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Dublin Ball Features Three Dancing Rooms

Home Track Season Opens|BqllPetails Told
Nata/ie mod
Gives Trophy

Bruins Ho^t
LA Sjfriders
BY ELUS PEBLMAN

' Several entry changes were
announced by Assistant Coach—eraig Dixon as UCLA's track-

1, sters went through final prepar-
ations for their first dual, meet
of the year against tKe Southern
California striders and a Los
Angeles Athletic Club contin-

gent at 2 p.m. tomorrow on
Trotter Field.

Ru.s« Bills will definitely not
run the quarter-mile. Dixon said
that ElliH may compete In one
of ttie ftashefl. He will not run
the *4» tintU later In th« sea.

son.

Bob.Seaman may change ori-

ginal |i>lans and run the mile, In-

stead of the two-mile as prev-
iously announced.

If Seaman goes in the niitle,

lu^ win iMok up with tlw Strid-^

erg' Jerome Walters, numl>er
one finisher among Americans
in the 1956 Olympic GameH. This
would be Seaman's first outdoor
mile of (he year.
Craig Chudy has been added

to the field for the hurdles.
Notice of Chudy's eligibility was
received by the athletic dept.
yesterday.

, Chudy did not compete for
\, UCLA dMring his fteshman year
\but was an AU-City prep hurd-

nier in 1955.
•. The LAAC outfit, which wlU
njot figure in the team scoring,
brings several of track's out-
standing performers to West-
wood for a workout tomorrow.
Parry O'Brien, standing with-

out competition mn the world's
\>esl sliotputter, may lead the
athletic club's 'squad. O'Brien
was reie^wed from the Air Force
Tuesday and probably will be
here to take a crack at his world
record of better than 63 feet.
Phil Conley, formerly of Cal-

tech. looms as the class of the
javelin field. He has developed
into a consistent 230-foot hurler,
and topped 243 feet last week.
WiUard Penn. Bob Thonu;>son,

R .Seaman and Stan Kihfe were
named as the mile relay team
for the Bruins. Bill Weiss,* How-
ard Smith, Dick Howard and
Mike Larrabee run this event
for the Striders.
In other entry changes. Grid-

licr John Blown fUn been added
to the list of high Jumpers. Lew
Ankeny will compete In the dis
cus throw.
Dixon irfre—ed that thh la a

"mtwl" nteet for the Brains'
(^ondltinning proicram. They
•«*ve been rained-out of two
meela already, with the tt»g^^e
season just a month away.
The hundred yard dash may

wind up as the hottest race of
the day with BnUn.s David Jam-

KWHittnued on Page «)
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Dr. Neal to Speak

On Yugoslavia's

Policy^ Economy
Is the United States support

ing nationalist , communist re

gimes, .such as Yugoslavia and
Poland, In ordea* to oppose the

Soviet Union more effectively?

Dr. Fred W. Neal, associate

professor of journalism at UC
LA will discuss Yugoslavia'i>

foreign policy and "new econ
omy" at 8 p.m. Monday in BAE
147.

^ Six Lectures Proposed
.Dr. N«'aJ is the first of six

speakers on the Faculty Lecture"
Series sponsored by the UCLA
Committee on Public Lectures.

The public Is Invited and no
admission will be charged. All
lectures will be held in BAE 147
at 8 p.m. on Monday evenings.

Prof. Joseph A. Brandt, also
of the journalism department,
will speak March 25 on '.'A Jour
nalist Looks at Germany."

Dr. Gi'ant to Speak
On AprU 1. Dr. J. A. C. Grant,

dean of the division of Social
Sciences, College of Letters and
Science, will talk on "Viet-Nam-
The World's Newest Republic."

Othar lectures in the series
are "Italy In the Atlantic Alli-

ance" by Dr. David G. Farrelly,
associate professor of political

science, April 8; "Agricultural
Colonization in Brazil" by Dr.
Henry J. Bruman, professor of
geography, Apail 15, and "Glim-
pses of Irdla" by Dr. Meridian
R. Ball, associate professor of
bacteriolojry, April 22.

^
ACTRESS NATALIE WOOD
A TropKy From a Star

FILING DATES SET
Candidates for SLC offices

for the ac«demlc year of 1957 58

may file on April 4 and 5.

Election campaigning will be

held on Airll 12.

The student body vote on the

revised A3UCLA constitutton

will be taken April 1 and 2.

Preliminary SLC elections are

scheduled far April 15 and 16,

with the fnals to be April 14

and ^

Bruin Banquet Announced;
Date Set for Late March

The Daily Bruin Mid Semester Banquet for the staff and
cub reporters will be held at 7:30 p.m., March 23, at the Red
Coach Inn, 2627 Wilshire Blvd. ,AU cubs, staff memt^ers and
their guests are invited to attend the banquet which will be held
in honor of the cubs, according to Grace Morehead, DB associate
editor. The pric3 of the dinner
is $2.75 per person. Those who
wish to attend should notify

Grace In KH 212A, and should
pay for the dinner at that tinae.

Her office hours are Monday
through Thursday, 2 - 5 p.m.
At the banquet the editorial

board for the cub edition of the
Bruin will be annoXmced and
also those who passed the cub
exam.
A party open to all cubs, staff

and their guests will follow the
banquet. E>etails of the party
will be announced at a later
date, stated Miss Morehead.f,

Concert Today
Waldo Winger, baritone, and

Robert Trotter, piano accom-
planist, will be presented in a
faculty recital at the nooa con-

cert today In Schoenberg HalL
The program will offer Eliza

bethan Songs by John Dowland,
John Attey and Thomas Camp-
Ion. Tf\e contemporary music of
Ffancis Poulenc and Samuel
Barber will provide a contrast to
balance the program. There will
be n<^ admission charge.

Tomorrow at the A^1t)assador
Hotel the Dublin BaH, will b«
.held. Larger than ever before,
the Dublin Ball will occupy
three ballrooms, the Sunset, the
Bouleyard and the M^n Ball-
room. These -three rooms pro-
vide more than 19000 square

!4feet of dance floor, eliminating
overcrowding.

IJach ballroom has a band
providing dance music. The pro
g.ram is arranged so that there
will be continual dancing
throughout the night. Danny

•] Stewart's award—winning band
will perform in the Sunset
Room while Sid Zate's group
will l^e in the Boulevard Room
and Carroll . Wax's band will
play in the Main Ballroom

Natalie Wood
Actress Natalie Wood will be

present to award the personal
trophy and prizes to the winner

:

of the SmUing Irishman contest
' A perpetual trophy will be
awarded to the organization
sponsoring the winner. Both f^o-
phies were donated by Des-
monds.

Runners up will also receive
gifts which Assistant Chairman
Don Rowen has procured. These
include a pipe from Lymans
Pipe Bowl; a gift certificate
from the Campus Book Store:
two ivy league shirts from
Campbell's Westwood and Car-
roll and Co., a photo album
from the Campus Camera Shop;
a necktie from Brussell's, and
a gift certificate from Carter's
Ltd.

Door prizes will also be given
to the holders of winning bWs.
These prizes will be brought to
the Dublin Ball by this year's
"green bomb," a hearse.

Gifts Given
Blarney Stone winners will re-

ceive their gifts which include
a record album from G. Schir-
mer Co., a shirt donated by
Carter's Ltd.. a sweater from
the Knobby Knit Shop of South-
em California and three books
from Campus Book Store.

The sophomore sweethearts
will be l«valiere<J by a surprise
guest. All In all a lot of people
will go home richer than when
they came to Dubliq Ball com-
mented Tim Kuhm, pubUdty
chairman.

This year a apedal 3 a.m.
lockout has been granted to
Dublin Ball. Bids to this dance
are $3 and are available at KH
ticket window, from representa-
tives around campus and will
also be soM at the door. Frosh
and Soph council cards admit
the holder and his date free.

WORLD WIRE

Cypriot Rebels Make Truce Offer

Oh Come to Hie Mardi Grail H«ye FunI

Compiled From AP Reports

The British governor of Cyprus stated last

night that he welcomes an offer of truce made
by the Greek Cypriot underground. The Gov
omor, Sir John Harding, neither accepted nor
injected the rebel offer, but British newspapers
hailed it yesterday as "a hopefull sign."

Japanese Prime Minister . . .

Nobusuke Kishi. announced last night that
he will visit the United States in June or July.
Kl#hi reportedly wants to press for relaxation
if trade barriers with the Chinese Communists,
and he wants to discuss revisions in the United
States-Japan Joint Security Act

Egypt Ha$Sent ...
... its own governor into the disputed Gaza
strip. This is considered to be a tremendous 4>er-

sonal victory for President Gamal Abder Nasser.
UN secrtary Ralph Bunche and other UN digni-

taries were on hand to greet Major G«i}eral

Mohammed Hassan, the new 'Gaza governor,
when he arrived at the strip with his akies.

In Great Britain . . .

. . . both the Laborl^es and the Conservative*
have Called upon the UN to make sure that
Isra^ will never again suffer from "At%b aggres-
sion." The British polHicians indicated they frit

that the UN has a moral oMigation to do thl^
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UniCamp and U
•

"UniCamp and U" wlM banner this year's fund raising drive for

UCLA's altruistic effort, UniCamp—the camp for the kids.

In 1935 54 children from Nora Stery !»chool virere taken to a

reined site n*v Big Pines—today UniCanip hosts over 500 at rts

•wn site iT> the San Bernardino Mountains every summer.
And it's stiil growing.

So mubh so in fact, that existing faciRtiel are being strained

•t the seams to cope with the demand. And why is camp so pop<>-

lar?

Don Cha+e^ain, camp board chairn>an, puts rt this way, "there

is a great need in the Los Angeles area for camping experiences

^-experience that the kids might not have if UniCantp did not

UniCamp HAS fulfilled this need too, as attested by its phen-
omenal growth »r\A popuiarfty with the campers. Follow up activities

he the summer sessions like seeing the Bruins play in the Coliseunt,

Camp Christmas party and weekends in the snow bring the kids

out. in full force to renew their camping experiences and friendships.

To meet this increased demand UniCamp is expanding

—

$40,000 from the Los Angeles Metabolic Clinic pkis $10,000 do-
nated by the Mirror-News wiB finance Camp No. 2 to begin con-
struction this summer.

But that's only part of the story.

Operating the camp costs about $10,000 a year. Campers cpn-
tribute what they can, about 75 cents apiece; a third comes from
LACC, and the rest, from UCLA. This pays for administration,
noainteneuice, transportation and food.

Note that these figures »r^ /or one camp only—UnlO^rhp
drive will now have to support TWO canrtps or about 1 200 campers
a season.

UCLA's responsibility has been doubled by this expansion, fo«

the success of Camp '57 will depend upon student support of the
camp drive. It is a% simple as that.

"UniCamp is U"—your TIME counseling during tha summer,
yovr INTEREST shown throughout the year and your MONEY do-
nated to UniCamp Drive.

Let's Uck ih for the kids.

Wait Gabrielson

TVe Gi««4 Man is more than

» good pictuot; it's, an interest-

ing picture arid in some respects
even a surprising picture. What
makes it good is the fact that
it's tnieU-acted, well-directed and
incredibly well-written.

What tnakes it interesting
and surprising Is the fact that
it' has a message and a different
sort of message at that. The
Great Man stands with a foot in

both camps of a battle that has
been going on in Ariierica ever
since Ralf^i Waldo Elmerson
first raised the Transcendents-
list banner against a nascent
materialistic society, calling all

good intellectuals to come and
ft^t for the spiritual future oL
America.

The subject <rf- The Great
Man, ^ suppose, is the com'
pl^tely phony charactn* of
American life all the way from
jts cutthroat business ethics to

its hollow-hearted TV heroes. Jn
essence this Is a fairly old

th«ne; Jioiwever the emphasis
here is Just \ shade off beat.

A fast-talking, expreaaloBleas
cynic, cunningly rendered bqr

Jose I^Arrer, Is hired to do a
memortel i«dio idiow on a faii»

Oils and beloved eomlc who j«iet

recently died in an auto acci-

dent.

While ptambtngr Into the
eareer of the great man/ Ferrer
flmda «<* fmA how k(w a tinman
being oan sink, which In tfUs
case Is yretty low. Unfortu-
nately, liowever, the Id^ is not
to present a tr«e Mq^nsphy e(
ttie man, but io e«k>giae him.

It ta the endhir ttsit te later-

eattng tor Its Insight Into Anserl-
oaa society. Newsman Ferrer
comes down to the finish Mae
with two stories, one the stery
of the srreat oomic who every-
eiie loTod and nobody knew, and
the other the real story of a
two-bit phony who would have
pushed his ^randnaother'down
the stah-s In her wtteel chair fo*
a hot tip in the third at Santa
Anita.

As etnrid be expected, Ferrer
takes the oourse ol Integrity and^
exposes the great noM for wAat
be reaAy waa. In aa earlier

epoch tlie picture would have
ended with the pure white hero

"Parking is restricted to marked ttaiit."

Rally Committee
To Ttie Editor;

If the UCLA varsity basket
. |baU team won any games at the
.Pan Pacific, auditorium ttils

yeAr. H was through no effort
of our Illustrious Rally Cora-

, mittee.

C These people, While they ad-
mittedly did a fine Job during
the footbeR Reason, rested on

,

their laurels t^ the extent that
they were the jdeadest people In

the entire Brofti rooting section,
and most of the time didn't even
join in the cheering.

Ttie RaDy ! Committee re-

^rved the best seats for them-
selves and did' absolutely noth-
ing to earn th^m. No spirit, no
rally, no nothing. They just sat.

Whert things were going
badly for the ^sket%>all team
out on five flofr, and oppoalng
rooting sertioni were whooping
It up, an occasiinal cry of des-
peration rose 1-om the UCLA
students In the crowd. It was,
"Come^m. Ralk Committee, Ae
something!" th^ didn't

Kaslndort

Col- Feud
To The Bdltor:
There are ceAain points that

. need to be cleafcd up regarding
this CalUCLA leud. First ot
all, this constant griping about
Cal's part In the penaltJee Im-
posed on UCLA is eorapletely
ridiculoua.

Let'a faot It the atudaau aad

even the faculty and most of
the administration at Cal had
nothing whatsoever to do with
the situatioh. In fact, I don't
tiiink the majority of students
at Cal Uked seeing the FCC
wrecked anymore than did those
at UCLA. After all, we don't
want UCLA and 9C to be aWc
to say they played us at leas
than fdll strength.

Secoa<yy. it \% true that most
people at Cal—especially those
from Southern California-
would rathar beat UCLA more
than any o(4ier school, in sports
or anything else. This is be-
cause Cal's teams iiave not, ior
the most part, l)een strong in
tlw past few years and victories
over UCLA have been scai^ce.

It is also t)ecause of the large
amount of personal contact ex-
isting between both campuses,
making the rivalry more than
a merely abstract one; and,
finally, because UCLA and Cal
are in constant competitloiv—
not only for predominance In
the PCC, but also for the poel-
tlon of highest prestige withhi
the University of California, and
for the loy.ilty of the populace
of our state.

However, to suppose, as was
said in a Bruin editorifil a
couple of weeks ago, that Cal
has an inferiority complex con-
cerning UCLA is nonsensical
UCLA can sfap itself on the

back, as in the Wedn»»sday
Bruin's front page article about
Ouurtar Day^ it can «dver >«»•

entire Coliseum with a gigantic
UCLAO Udascope (Am I giv-
ing rally committee new ideas?)
card stunt, and even hold the
Ol3Tnpic Games right on Spauld-
Ing Field.

It may Increase UCLA's pride
and prestige, but it won't give
this street-car school the spirit,
the friendliness, and the com-
pleteness of college community
living that thrive in Berkeley.
UCLA has Its good points—

I

can't say that 1 haven't en-

joyed my year eiA# a half here

—and it is coa^cb'Able that a
person having attended lx>th

schools, having more friends

here than up nwiJij may favor
UCLA over CaL

However, take a poll of the
transfers at one or l>oth schools;
I, guarantee you'll find a large
majority pro^Berkeley.

Phil Newmaa

riding <^f faij^ the rosy futy^
with his honor, if nut his job,
and a nksHy ckMuied oonsoienoe,

Not so in The Great Man. Ty,

complete Insteniflcance of tj,.

hero's action Is shown almost
tragically. .Big business, hints
the Picture, is much too big to
be disturtied by the puny littj.

gesture of revolt that any one
cog in the wheel may make
Nothing is really changed. The
network president merely makes
a slight (^ange of plans to ac-
count for the shift in emphasis
and everything U fine and
dandy.

And Ferrer knows it, as he is
twu tally reminded of the fact
tiMt radio is a business, not an
art, form, and he,' a propagan-
dist and not a newsman.
.The Great Man is a bitter

movie with a bitter ending, al-

most tragic in its empha.sis on
the inevitable nature of a busi-

ness society which is no longer
a^ experiment to be rebelled
against, liut a fact to be ac-

cepted.

pob Wohl

An Answer
"- In reply to ttie growl in Wed-

neaday's Dally Bruin concern-

Ing my review of the UCLA
Symphony Orchestra concert,

let me first state that it does

not beseem tiie maturity of a

UCLA student to level criticism

publicly against anyone using
such crude terms as "stupid"
and Ignorant". Anyone except
the most childish can object tc

something without becoming in-

suigipg. >r
In the second, place, tiie

"UCLA music students" who
wrote this growl suggest tiiat I

did^ not attend theconcert. I

su^H^ that it is more likely

that they did not read my review,
as thej^ quite Incorrectly state

that all I do is tell what com-
positions were played. Actually
only one of the twelve inches in

my review were devoted to

printing the program. The rest

of the article was devoted to

my analysis of the selections,

bWscd on fifteen years of musi-
cal study, the agreement with
which is, of course, a matter ol

opinion.

And thirdly, if the Writers of

the objection have ever 'read a

mu«)cal review In any major
itewspaper or magazine, which
I t«»*<>usly doubt, theyA^ill know
thil <the program; ^ always
printed, usually at^he beginning
of the review. This is to fulfil

on* of the functions of a critic

''"T-tfiat of being a Journalist by

paeaeutlng^ a report, for the

benefit of those who did not

aUetid, of what took place.

I hope that the majority of

my readers have not found my
articles "stupid," but interest-

ing, informative, and Just, and

I shall continue to try to make
tJiem so in the future.

Bruoe FrleteMui

A Warning on the Ides of March
THE IDES OF MARCH ARE UPON US . . .

BEWARE—TRUST NOT TOUR CLOSE^
FRIEND—REPELL THE FRIENDLY OVER-
TURES OF YOUR ENEMIES.

This day is a particularly evU day. It is the
2000th Anniversary of the DEATH OF CAESER.
(Happy Anniversary, Bd.)

This is a day to thumb through your horo-
scopes; marking carefully the poKition* of those
malevolants Saturn and Mara.

If the vibrations of Saturn are unfavorable -
or if the radiations of Mars are square the Sun,
you can plan for a tragic, tragic day. With in-

fluences as these permeating the universe you
win pro<Mbly break a leg while gcMnt out of
bed er choke te death on your Rice Crispiea.

AND WOE OF WOES if B<')TH theee planets
should bring their mahflc gate upon you. You
win not be safe even hi your own bed. You will
r»o doubt smother In your befl clothea or be In
fected Yrf a Tse Tse fly.

Take a lesaon frotn the noUa niler of ttM

Great Roman Empire; He didn't itfy attention

to his learned' astrologer. It was too nice a day.

He looked out at the smogless sky: saw It to be

a nice green woodsy-smelling day and decided to

go visit his friends in the Senate.

Well, we all know what happened to HIM.
If perchance today is a sweet smelling smog

less day, TAKE CARE. Your senses are obvi

ousJy deluding you. You will be easy prey for

the smiling backstabbers that surrourid you.

Perhaps the beat advice ont can offer is t"'

you to back slowly Into a shaded comer. Have
a lunch, packed with your own hands and mad*"

frx>m ingredients from sterile cans; and a can

teen of pure spring water, preferably dou.'sc'i

with chlorine tablets Wait out the day in fhi'

comer. And then pray tJiat the building docs

not come crumfitii^ (i,,v«i, q^ you.

ABOVE Al.;. ifv;^,, . of strangers with

BEARDS.
JtackSte'

GSA to Inaugurate Forums
Eight Discussions Planned
The Graduate Students As-

sociation will inaugurate on
Monday evening, MsiTCh 25, a
series of discussions which will

be open to both graduate stu-

dents and theio- wives.
"Since the days when colleg-

ian Robert Hutchlns discovered

be could successfully converse
only with the student who sat

next to him by alphabetic
chance, Ind then only in the
subject matter of that specific

course, increasing concern has
been felt for tlie Intellectual

limitations of specialization on
the American campus," stated
Clyde Low, GSA n>^mber.
"The last issue of Time maga-

zine (March 11, 1957) reviewed
some of the university programs
to meet the needs of graduate
students where the Impact ol
specialization is most acutely
felt—for an opportunity to ac-

quire a broader perspective on
life and the world," said Low.
The method used successfully
has t>een that of seminar dis-

cussions in widely ranging
fields of general Interest. The
response has been encouraging
with eniTollment increasing and
not only graduate students but
wives and triends have been at-

tending," commented Low.
) "A program of this nature
"will be inagurated on the UCLA
campus by the GSA starting
Monday evening, March 25. It

will be open to graduate stu-
dents and their wives and will

cost participants only the cost
price of the miiterials assigned

Scholarship Fund
To Receive $$$
From Spring Sing
The proceeds of this year's

Spring Sing are dedicated to the
AMS Memorial Schola r s h i p
Fund, which was set up last

year in memory of UCLA men
students who have given their
lives in war.
The Scholarship which Is giv-

en to incoming students is ad-
ministered by the Alumni Scho-
larship Screening Board and is

subject to the approval of AMS
Scholarship Committee.
The basis for award is schol-

arship and extra curricular acti-

vities, including athletics.

Vol^LI—No. SO Frt.. M*r. 16. lg6T

Entered • «<-ond-ctaaa mkUer
April 19, 1M6, at the poat i>rnro at
IxM Anselea, Calif., usder the Act of
March S. 1«7«.
The MQXJk. Sallr Bnils la put>-

Mahed dally throughout th«> arhool
y««r, except Saturdaya and- Sunday.^
aad duriac exaMlaatloa periods aqd
hoUdaya. by th« Asociated Students
of the UaiveraitT of CallfornU at
i-Mm Ai>s«]ea, ¥Xk Waatwood Blvd.,
I»a Anselaa M, California.

Ladies Attention!
A wave cut couM elim-

inate future permanent-

waving for youl

SEE

MR. CHESTER
London Acadenvy Trained

Hair Shaping Exclusively

l840Wesfwood Blvd.

GR 7-8714

CXJNTBOL OF PUBIJC
OPINION THROUC.H

MASS MKDIA

Mr. Joseph Westen
Public Relations Expert

Mflivin Rifkind
AP JounuUiftt for 6 Ye«rs
Snn. Eve.. March 17. 7:45

CoUege Ace DlM^uMsion Group
UNfTARIAN

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Of SAN^A w. ,.!.- 4

UHi A Ari»o«»». -swfuj* >)-!>«
. «

KXA. 8TITI>KNT8-INVmBn

for common reading and discus
sion.

"Eight • evening discussions
will constitute a cooperative in-

quiry Into the slgniflcance of

scientific method and know-
ledge for one's philosophical
grasp of reality, purpose in life

and nature and man's ethical
standards.

BurOc

Tunny Face' Debuts;
DKA to View Movie

"Funny Face", Paramount Picture's new Technicolor Vista
Vision musical starring Fred Astaire, Audrey Hepburn and new
discovery Kay Thompson, will be shown this evening at a special
invitational screening at the studio for all E>elta Kappa Alpha
meml>ers of both UCLA and USC. Arrangements for the event
were made through Stanley
Donen, director of "FunnyFace"
and Richard Duffield, President
of UCLA's honorary motion pic-

ture fraternity.

Much of the feature was
filmed on location in Paris and
is a sophisticated comedy-musi-
cal set amid the world of high
fashion. It premieres at the
Radio City Music Hall for Eas-
ter and will open locally soon
after.

Members of DKA will be
asked to comment on the many
production values of the attrac-

tion as well as the scripting and
direction, stated Shan Sayles,
DKA member.
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(Religious Advertisement)

HILLEL COUNCIL
Announces

HILLEL NITE
Tuesday, March 19 5:30<f.M.
900 Hilgard Ave. URC Aud.

• Dinner ' • Drama Group Presen+stion of
Paddy Chayevsky's "Holiday Song" • Dancing

Make Your Reservations by Friday. March IS

GR 7-4743 * BR 2-5776

iKfBP^ld

MONDAT. XABCU 18
NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION.

Missile Dev. Div, Autonotics Div,
Roclcetdyne Div, Atomics Interna-
Uonal. Eng/Ma/Ph, all deg.

HASKIN.S a SELLS, BusAd/Acct/LA
S with 15 unlta <«;ct. BS/BA. MBA.
Jr. Accountant. Men and women.

STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Matti/Ek:on/LibArts/BuaAd. all deg.
Actuarial Ajts't/Grovp Home Office
Repa.

GENERAL MILT^. Bii.-iAd/Accf/Lib-
Arta/MB/EE/CE/Ch. B.S. BA. Prod
ngt, aalea. res, des, quality control,
purchaalng.
RAND CORP.. Ma/8tat. all deg. Pro-
gramming, preparing proba for
large scale computers. Math thru
trig.

SHIELDS. HARPER k. CO, BusAd/
Bag. BS, Sales Trainee.

I'NIVERMTV 11 or H4«4ll
rirtlCTM ANNIVitSAtr

Study and 3uh
'^

Under Polynesian Skies!

1957 SUMMER SESSION
JUNE 24 TO AUGUST 2

EXOTIC ADVENTURE plus COLLEGE CREDITS!

Enjoy a summer of stimulating study opportunity on the tropical campus
that looks out over famous WAIKIKI!

• 190 Graduate and Undergraduate Courses in ^4 Fields of Study •
» • Distinguished Resident and Visiting I'aculty •

Regional Courses . . . Education Workshops . . . Island Tours.

Sissa

Vriie to Dean of Summer Senion

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
Honolulu 14, Hawaii

*Bsa&f&

\L//

. WHAT • DeCOUNT HSCUSSIOM*

^^^>

^P^
r

laata joTCi. JB..

aania a.

w «

—

Borgaim Jar:gom

WHAT » A NAKSraCWN ClOMtOAMf

iT*a ^kiMiAToar eoii, Jui*tturt

WMAT S AM AMMAAMCf ATTMOANTf

laiat «it.tH.

aiADlIT

Strwtehtr rttohtr

TIY THIS: put a pack of Luckies on a pedestal—under glass.

Obeerve cloeely for several days. What happens? Not a

thing. .You've just learned the hard way that an unsmoked
Lucky is simply Waste Taste! Light it, and it's simply

wonderful. You see, a Lucky is made better to taste better.

It's packed end to end with fine tobacco . . ;
*

mfld, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Don't just wait around

—

light up a Lucky. You'll aay it's the best-

tasting cigarette you ever smoked !

OONT JUST (TANO THKI

STICKLE!

WHAT B A WEAITMY IMOI
-

^^^
... ...-....- !>;...& T<L L

*

e I a.

a

or luiaoia

BumptrThumtper

MAKE $25 "^
Sticklers ar« simple ridiiies witb

two-word rhyming Mnsweni. Both
words must have Ihe same number
of syllables. (No drawings, please!)

We'll shell out $25 for all we use^
and for* hundreds that never see

print. So send stacks of 'em with

your name, adtlraas, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box L
67A. Mount Vcrnon^N. Y

WMAT S A rtNT-SiZIO CHOSTI

OM ac «eir. Bantam Phmntom

napti a

WMAT tt A lAOlO 1

*'^- X W

:«e*T euaroM.

•toaau TtcM.

IMAT aUNt AU NKM«TI

TirtUtB WirtU$^

J>

• A.T.CML

aste Bett
**ir$ TOASnO** TO a l^ &£rTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHERI

VCT •* t Vis Tifftikmn r irmnrir rrrriffiTrts- aiiaaica's Laapme MAMorACrvKBH or cioaibtvm

WHAT MAKES V4KP RUM I
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Listening In
KPHKBIAN SOOUDTY
Meets at 3 p.m. Monday in IIH
.122.

SOUTHKBN CAMPUS
Compulsory meeting of the
Secretarial staff to be held at

3 p.m. today in KH 304.

VRA .'

FOLK I>ANCE CLUB—Is spon-
-i.

soring a festival from 8 p.m. ,to

midnight on Saturday in WG
aOO. All folk and square dancers
are invited to attend. There is

no admission charge.

MAC CLU*
Will have a record dance frcan

8 p.m. to midnight tonight at
the club houa^r

?^^"^"';iSff^^~<^~ - • i .x^-- N\ xv v:

a!

^ (Clearance
I . SALE
$$. For The

^ Smart Sophisticated

P| Campus Male

|3 Who Looks For

r1 Fashion and Rt

^i A Wide Selecfton of Suits, Sport Coah
and Slackti Including Ivy Leagues Are
Now on SALE.

Custom Detailed Suits From $47.50

Smart Sport Coats From $29.50

Stacks from $11.95

FEATURING:
fm MAYFIELD 4 STAR CLOTHES
r^i TONY MARTIN AUTOGRAPH CLOTHES
" WINDSOR PARK CLOTHES

M^MM Open
Mon. A Ft!.

Nites TiH 9:00

1091 BROXTON .,«.,»>**# • , ^^ r
WESTWOOD VILLAGfc iUNDAY 11 TO 5

Formerly Hamner & .Son

WESTWOOD'S OLDEST AND FINEST MfN'S <;M0P

SupQr Westomat 35
$2995

A Small ?Ac9 for a BIG Valual

Sup«|r Wetfonr^ei 35 liat tKe«« fine features usually

,
found only in v«ore expensive cameras:

^ oMipled ranfefinder
• f 3.5 l«ns

i>

• speeds t tec. to I- 300th sec.

I
V rapid film advance
• flash syftchroniretion *

O double expoeure pre^ewfww

CASE $5.95

FLASH $6.95

(^ 1M6 BROXTON AVKNVB

PlMNiea: OR 34»8S BR 2S4M

Colling U

Mordi Gras
An next week sign-up for the

Mardt Gras Decoration and
Pubhcity committee in KH 401.

NSA Assembly
Applications are b^ng taken

in KH 309 for NSA Regional
Assemfoly.

?.!?.l°!^fi P^'^'' ^'^^-
I ucla« who will she be? vote today on page m-2Margo Newmark^ Bruin re-

porter, received a sllvear dollar
yesterday for the best story of
the week. Her story, concerning
University ElementiBry School,
appeared in Wednesday's Bruin.

City Editor Walt Gabrielson,

en presenting the award, said it

emphasized clarity, good journa-
lism and aggressiveness in get-

tinfr a story.

Today's Staff

COP* CHIEFS OeMTe iham^y

Jm GUktman
CopyrMUler Jaa GlikBman

Proofreader.
.

'. G«*rsc Stanley

Sporta Copyreader diwek I^Vnton

Statf: Sharon Suchet. Marty Kaitin-
<lorf. Jsck 9t«r. BIlJw P»*rlro«ii.

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

Refreshing ontiseptic action heats

razor nicks, help* keep your tkin

in top conditien. 1.00 ptm !«

SHULTON New T«*k • r«raate

c|oily bruin

J^iossified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

SKBVICI
TYPING theaia. tar« papora. Hlfh
en quality, eaperlenced. rapid TBM
rl«otri<<. MlBltMuoi rate*, fiuth, EX.
2-2381. KX . 6-7638. ( M-17)

HATa yoor tJtaala or ~aiaaertaaoa
copied by azaJid 4 crnts per pace •

24 hoar service Westwood Aue
Print Co.. 11711 W. 01>-Tnplc Loa
Aacelaa «4, QB. 8-0134. (M-U)

AUVCmOBILK
49 Plymouth Sodaji. Good Runotng
CoMdiUon. tl75. CR. I I6«B (day> or
GR. 2-1680 (nitc). (H-IS)

ih CHEV. Coar. Bel-Air, immaculate.
Coral and Ivory, 20.000 niilos. JlgSS
or bent offer. CR. 4-1491. (M-18)

FX)RD8, Ute ihodeln. 6 cylinder, VC-
UA. Rr^r>ivta( Dept.. SOS Weetwaod
Blvd. GR, 3-0971, Sta. 3W, 8 a.m.
throach ft p.m.. Xontlay through
FrMay • 8 a.nl throUch U nooh,
Saturday. (A-8) ^

A-1 IT9BD cara. Jm( wooA dealing.
New T-Blrd», For*». Franchised
dealer. GR. 9-3636
(M-IS)

after 6 pim.

M FORD «a(iv«rt. UikPe new—loii«ed
—low mtlaact third lamUy ear.
OL (rr^'in 'W 15)

OH beautiful T/T Green
ii. _.; .!« Itceeae. Priv. BO.

71718 evaa t wecfc-eada. <M-15)

1961 MBftC club-youpe. Radio, heater.
inein^Htk- (3M. ftnfnh payments
GA. *-mn MM. 348 OA. ».IW7 mUcr
t P.M '- —

IfG^ "Pd "tralght 8, hydrainatk
conv^ttuMF ww/» aad H.. UiWe)etM<
tlrM, nariTnce at J450. OU 3-4936
after S;»». (M-18)

1961 CHEVT 4 door sedan. Radio,
beater, etc. New motor. Beat offer
over 1460. CR. 60n91. (11-21)

AUatlN 1*61, llo. heater. Very
c«««i tSTS. KX. t.M?S after 6. (M-19

2 TWAR jnembershtp In VIC TANNY
GYM.M Will Mil for $116 ar teet
offer Can CR. 99104. Lo« lifnMila
or CA 1111*^ JolHi Mtnwia. (MIS)

Ar»rT-wrvy TO
WARTv .^MM lo««l* oae

beltrtw.iii Kin wifTi iTn.M (Taa. f40
month. G R. 7-3664. iM-H)

nLM/Moalti Pre tiaad attadent w4H
«h«re large one h«^flrrM-irn apt near
Campiie. CR. 3-«80« after 3 90
^-19)

APARTMENT TO SMARB
BBAM CEIUNO, fireplace, atalre,
balrony, dfahtg room - Beauttfull.v
fumlj<hed, original palpttngK. Sown
minutes to sCDaol, SSi/muoth. Call
irWF 6:09 pm. to WOO p.m. GR.
3-9072, UNSST Santa Monica Blvd.
(M-18)

OIRI., to share atce apt. with 3 otltpr
girl .«tiul«ota. $37, 50 ' hfWirh. Excel-
lent location. Ml Cayle/ No. 4; GR.
9-54a«. (M-19)

3TUDBNT wants 1 or 3' to taiare StfiO
apt. GR. 3-9466 after s6 3a OB L.and-
fair. (M-19)

.— . ii4 , 1

(VRGD one man to share apt with 3— |40/month. Ml Oafley Apt. 8.

GR. 9-5549S. (M-19)

ONK girl U> share large ?
'

aparttn^nl with gara^ce.' ee>

SiO/rnontb plus utiliUeji. (,i

(M-rS)

KXCHANOB ROOM • BOARD
rOB HRUP

in ai' forentRL STJJDENT (Amerlran
ign): ttobtrk, koarrl in etrluBfcf <i

baby Mttlnit. ran^ h typa hoi*r*nth
•wlmmi^r pool, horaea. SR. 8-6339
or Wa. \-i9Si. (M-l»)

GIRL to baby alt and aid iil^her
with light duties. Prl. raom, board.
Salary VS". * A'.!^ 4 M-3») *

NO) 1 R'«R Mwi
PA1.1S> NTim 3 bedrooms, 3

bath- Tfi old. wnrKied ^alf-

aer. <

'

^ or rant 9376 month
Owner, fcx. 6-3896. <M-J8)^ ,,.

oaiR rom, baue
CHARMING, serlMded. aae be4tfi>ONi

iniige livlag rooB. B<>v-
nyon fl43a0.

-J 20)

OOTTAftB r>R eALR
LAKK ARROWHEAD, three l>e<lr7..im

conipletel\- furnlalknd eottag<>. knot-
ty pl»e. ftreplaee, floor heater, rHy
gas. f7n0. Owner. WE. 6-3039.
(M-l»

BBROPB O^TBI.mO
BUROPC HOSreUNO vacations by

bike or bos from 962.'i. Apply naw
for apadal 1640. I^ group ryollng
tour. For information atimit fareign
trips, bulletin of local CunnI out-
ings write AYH. ,Sii3i SanU Monica
Blvd., LA 88. (M-19)

ROOM FOR RKWT
StNCL.E for mala stlidxat. private
bath aM eBtrmeee, m bleelu east
of campus. GR. 3-44A3 after 6 p.Mi.
(M-18>

*M Prt. batk asRl eet cyx>kiac faoil.

Share male otueeat. W per weak.
GR. 3-»490l OC-M)

3U'
or
)oba.
man.

TTFIMO
tn ^ifficait

academic w«rk. Rt«A
_ Traaalatloaa 0«r-

h. UK. 3 8:. 16. <A-1)

SKRVirKR
TYPtNG WANTF:r> - thwnea, I.^tTi^
mar
BX

Se«r«starM acr\'tc«
lit

lExnrAiToi! jmvm a wtunco
FOB HRLP

WOMBN arWDBNT — lovely private
room, bath, board. Arrhitect> home
Rxchange for m>m« housework. CR.
4-410. (M m

FOR BALB
REMTNGTOtf pnrtaMe tyixwrltrr.
Quiet model. Uka aew. ««6 &X 31210
(M-15) ^_

VM Ht-FI Ubie anodal pkoeoitraph.
Cost 170 new slightly w&^ 1130.
Dave Builook. OR. •-9«B6. <M-1!))

BiVKA
FRiaCO ride waated AprU 18. Wh<e
chair atudeat will pay all «aa«n.'<«
OR, 9-7986 after 6 PM. (M-») '

•4Ui AND
Ro<m-Baai4l: male aiuAenta; 3 mile
campus, Santa Menloa area .car-

pool/bta traMUortaHoa .916/month.
GR »-942S (M-MV

TTFBWBT
TTPBWRXTBR8 Ail

reated. reeatred. Opaetal atudent
aia«6unts. VILUArTB BOOK STORB
940 Broifa Ave., CM. »-3T«ai (M 17^

I dreamt I viirted for FVed Helper*
for Smiling Irishman, In my msd-
enform Itra. <M-16>

Bi'i 3T,
LATKST a«o(e mm the ' JU

the I..aw School BcrtiaaiPP
aak »!. (M-U)

Alltoaa. BIKieRsiey. lieCWfre*. Mill-

er WELXrOMB «a Mallbu! The city

Is yoiirg — the Maror of Maltha
(M-l&> ^_

Met KLSIB. baae pea
Swan Lake- (M-I&)

All US lepmrhaiins are vptlag '<>
9KO€X MCKAmm 6ar th* ^miV

m.

contents
fefttures jg^\

K»rt8 ....; m-8

humor digest ^ ji».S

enterUinnieat •—~~~^.J»#_
•

magazine editor
"'

al goldeni>erg
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"with our flag unfurled, we con licli: the world, you see, we're uclo"

bruin flyers
AN AFTERNOON TRIP to Bal-

boa, Paint Sprmgs or Apple
Valley fof . lunch is a common-
place adventure for the airborne

memlpers of the UCLA Flying

Club.

Approximately twenty strong,

this coeducational organization

was forrf)6d some seven years

ago ancf is currently headed by
club president Dr. Al Gross.

Most of their flying, at pres-

ent, is ^onc in the single-engine,

two place Luscom 85 which they

own and keep at Clover Field

in Santa Monica.
Weekly trips, such as a picnic

In Elslnor this week, give the

members a bird's-eye view of

the world and an effective means
for forgetting approaching ex-

aminations.

The members comprise a

closely knit group all or whom
are qualified as private pilots

according to CAA regulations.

They meet regularly at 6:30
In the ICH Men's Lounge on the

second and fourth Wednesday
of every m^th. Persons Inter-

ested in joining the UCLA Fly-

ing Club will be given ground
and air schooling for a minimum
investment of time and money.
With schooling completed, the
new member will be qualified for

• Private Pilot's License and may

wait for vanity

BY DON POWELL

B«cl deafhl

Hold that cUntmy dttck,

And wait • wkil*.

For k*r« I k«v« • world

raw, untkaped
-1 «

So hold • while;

Let m« build my tow*r.

Inlay H with the works

my hendt have done.

Til in gr*<*ite I havo

chitolod famo.

Or on • eanvM tcrawlod

fny name.

Then com* you thoro cold Mitt.

My van9y. indulged, will pUad

no moro.

And I wM walk with

you

•ho woli-wem ramp th«t

loads to HoH.

join trie tnrong mro Tne air and
away from their troubles.

Those who are interested may
inquire during a regular meeting
of the club, according to mem-
ber Phil Davis.

Ireland
BY TOM STAGEN

AS THIS IS Irish week and the

Dublin Ball is upon us, I think

it only right that I reveal a few
hidden facts about Ireland.
First there w more Irish in

Now York than there W9 in Ire-

land. Second, thor* are n>ore

wonwn in Ireland than there are
mon. This of course nnokes for

frustrated wonrton, a low birth-

rate, more mon going to New
York, more frustrated womon,
and my longing to bo back in

Irolartd.

IroUnd is rooiy two countries;

the southern half is an independ-
ent republic 'knd is calted Eire.

K is ninety-nine per cent Catho-
lic, with beautiful churches and
• Jew for tho Mayor of Dublin.

Tho nottt iotn holf belongs to Eng-
land, and is afmost completely
protettant, and is very rich from
m—Mfacfuring •n^ commerce.

Dublfw lot on tho hish Chen-
nol, but tf»o only nory that it

hae is that belonging to the

Guiness Brow«ries. Gutnoss it tt«e

biggest !f>dut^ in DubSn, e«M-

ploying thousAnds of people who
ali drink thoir "product. The pro^
uct i« a dark boor running obout
)S pro«f which is rocemmowded
by doctors for all yotK pains and
by tho bartenders for all your

neuroses. I can vouch for the

last, because a few pints will

Nkako yoM forgot everything.

Sunday in Eire is tho big day
of tho week. In the morning it it

church, in the aftomeon it it the

liootkoi game, wtd m the eve-

ning it is tho moviet or the dance
half. After tho people get out of

chuech all hell brealts loose at tho

football games as partiton fans

havo boon knovrn to crack each

other or<^mr tho hoatf with a bottle

of Guiness. After about ^.30 tha

pubt chne to anyone who isnt

a travolor, so of course everyofto

boconnos • traveler.

Tho Irishmen is a creoture unto

himself. Ho is witty, gregarious,

full of fun, obliging to itrangers

come to the

mardi aras!
YOU DON'T HAVE to go to
New Orleans for the Mardi Gras
celebration, just attend UCLA's
own MARDI GRAS on March 29.

Spotlights will draw you to the

gaily decorated midway between
the gyms where a. variety of
booths offer games, exotic foods,

and hilarious entertainment. In

keeping with the theme, "MAS-
CARADE AT MARDI GRAS."
costumes and mi?»sks will be don-
ned by ticket sellers, gatemeh.
booth tenders, and just anyone
who so desires. The continuous
entertainment by a dance band
and guest appearances is cli-

maxed by the announcement ol

the winner of the King Contest.

Festivities extend from 7:30 to

12:30 p.m. with the slight fee of

$.75 charged for admission.

Sponsored by URA
The URA sponsored MARDI

,.GRAS Is a traditional activity at

UCLA. Originally held to give

the students a chance to get out

and have some fun together. It

was later adopted as a money-
making project for Uni-Carrip.

Today, Mardi Gras is grouped
with Homecoming and. Spring

Sing OS the "Big Three " of the

activity calendar, and contrib-

utes a lorge amount to the Uni-

Camp Fund Drive. Sch^uled as

a climax to Spring Drive Week,
Mardi Gras serves a dual pur-

pose of fun and fund raising.

As a main attraction this year,

the booths offer a variety of

themes and decorations. Found
on the midway are fctf>d booths

of every typo imaqinaolo. game

and as full of buM at tho Chicoqo
stockyards. The women of Oubin
•re boouttful, a Bttlo shy at first,

looking for a husband, »n6 wol-

conning aB nton with open arms.

The womon of the rest of Iroland

fit tbo lomo description oiicopt

that tboy mf not boa««tiful,

which putt them m^ m tremend-

nr WITH A. w.
There mm many thinqs I lovo:

—

A troo, a tpeig, and mm oppW
on tho bough,

But most of al I think t love

—

A Ifttle bit, the here and nowl

out dwodvawtago cemparod to

the gals from Dublin. '

Ireland it a wonderful country

full, of green hills, ttono waMl.

Irish coffee, trish potatoes, and
Irish Whiskey. In the middle aget

It wat the most advanced strong-

hold of Christian culture and

tpread ris knowledge to all of

Northern Europe. Let us hope
that tome of rtt fun-toving nature

win tpread to the Dublin Bait

tomorrow night.

bou!'u te^ti.r.L) istj.i.riCi And iu^i,,

and entertaining booths to suit

any fancy. Bright decorations

ser^ to lend a holiday atmos-
phere. Giving added impetus to

the booth sponsors ore the tro-

phies given to various winners.

The "Most Enjoyable Booth."

Division A, B, end C Winfrers,

and 'Best Decorated Booth " ar^

each awarded their trophies at

one of the Spring Sing Prefims

by the King of Mardi Gras.

Dance Band to Add Spirit

A true Mardi Gras spirit is

provided by the additional fea-

tures of a dance band and guest

dppcurdiicej. M...,.c tor the tra-

ditional dancing-under-the-sky ii

ciue to the efforts of Bob Brun-

ne'r's "Swing Kings," with the
guests to be announced later.

Highlighting the event Is tha

announcement and coronation of
tho King of Mardi Gras. Chosen
by penny votes from the deport-
ment-sponsored candidates, the
King will^ bo crowoed by a beau-
tiful young starlet. The winninq

candidate receives a ball-point

pen set, while his department is

given • ^W3^9. Applications wiO

be token loon.

from other dailies
BY BARBARA RIEGa

A STUDENT at Oklahoma A&M
carved "A-M" into hit hair witli

mn electric razor w% paoteat to the

changing of the tchool't name.
The student walkt around compos
advortiting hit views.

A sorority »k Purdue Univertity

is looking for new carpeting foi-

bwing o recent episode. Tho girh

had juet finished remodeling thoir

house, complete with new walk^

to-woM carpeting, wteon they
awoko one morning to find o
buH milling around m their ITving

roooi. Tho fraiternity men respon-
sible for tho bull wore disnaiew d

from BchooL

A Uniworsity of Toims cood ha*
been tearing away all potential

dates. When taid cood waa en-

rolling tho wat uncertain of her

new phone nunr>bor bot decidsil

to write down hor best goess.

Now mon who 90t her nurnbor

from the school fites get a husky-

voicod mrttwrnr. Tho coed gave
the Austin chief of peftce

'

s un-

listed phone niimbor instead of

hor'fc

Ouoen's Univertity in Canada

it probably the only university

•round that does not have a
beauty contoct of any tort. Thora

is • ndo of this iottitution for-

bidding tuch frivolity. The doaa
of women ttated that beotify

contosti "plac* the emphatis o«»

tho wrong things atui i^avo na
piaco in univofsity life." Perhapo
titoy JMst don't hove any gooid-

lookiag girls at Queen's Univoa*

new
pacific staff

editor

ol ^oldonoorg

ai&'t. editor

p%^« hacsi

feature ae^i aMtnr Htelma ealv^raoa
ftaMan editor gTf\fhpn e4lte
exrhariK,. editor harhnrti rioKal
entertalnmeni i»lll.>r l>>TinY nM>n«ia<aea
pOotncrapifpr i ,, ^(tnrn*
artist gluuieT
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a PONT LOOK NOW!
BUT YOUR SHOES
ARE TELLING

WE ALTER
AND REPAIR

ANY MODEL OF
OLD SHOE TO

CONFORM WITH THE
LATEST OF STYLES

CAMmiS SHOE SHOP
10936 WeVbURN GR 9-9594

who is uda's best-dressed coed?

Religious Adverfisement

tt

.. . TO HEAR A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED

Christian Science: The Open Door fo Progress"

BY
Theodore WallacK, C.S., -of Chicago, Illinois

A member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother" Church
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

TUESDAY EVENING. MARCH 19. 1957

AT 8 O'CLOCK
'

1

IN:

First Church of Christ, Scientist
142 SOUTH REXFORD DRIVE • WVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

Doors Open at 7 O'clock

You Are Invited . . .

i^siwas

Linda Marche+i Jan Scudder Betjy VTrinnell

FREE LECTURE

"Christian Science: Its Message of Freedom"

BY

Louise S. Karpen o{ New York City

Member of Ihe Boarc^^ of Lectureship of The Mother Church

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

Under Auspices of Twenty-Eighth Church of Christ, Scientist
'

•x'i .^. - •

"•
:
•.'•.-

SUNDAY AFTERNOON. MARCH 17. 3:00 P.M.

- > ;^ CHURCH AUDITORIUM
1018 HILSARD AVENUE, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

*'aire Grooier Barbara Weizenbach Kay Hu9h»<

//LOST IN THE STARS"
By the Stockton Chorale

Under the Direction of

ARTHUR HOLTON

From the Broadway Musical Tragedy Based on

Alan Paton's Book "Cry th« Beloved Country"

SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 5:00 P.M.

We$twood Community
Methodist Church

10497 WILSHIRE BLVD.. WEST L-A.

''mvi ij McMeen Norma Quin^ Lois. Hoy

voting details
QuaCfications:

1. Only registered students may vote.'*"^".* "
;

2. Only the ten girls pictured ore eligible ,
•^.-.

"

How to Vote:
Tear ballet from paper.
Sign ballot legibly.

Deposit in ballot box In DB office 212 KH or. on Magazine
Editor's desk in 2r2A KH. '

_ ^_
'

.^..
_^

Vote Friday, Menday, Tuesday. Wednesday.'WinnWtb be
announced in New Pacific. March 22.

Tblyyanne Unruh

no stones, please!

LAST FRIDAY on the Greek
Week in Review page, the New
Pacific stated that the Eek of-

the Week contest had been won
by the SAE contestant who wet
sponsored by the Chi Omegas.
We were in error. The SAE can-
didate, Ray Hebert. did win but
he w«s sponsored by the ALPHA
GAMMA DELTAS, not the Chi
Omegas at we ctetedk

WHO IS SHETITT

GLAMOUR magazine wants to

Know. Cast your vote for the
*

best dressed girf on campus.

She could be one or tne^
m il giiiXit 11 1

"

-L:
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•
e
e
e
e
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1 1* »

lOBe^Dreeeed College CIrle In America!

SignatureJl

V Rtturn tt»i$ battot to ^ 212 KH

humor digest

'\N

^

I
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'^:

>^ ^

<NE-

"So she gave you air, so who needs 'em, I sayl"

Sew
PI?OM

|.AL r.OT.DFnVBEBG
Magazine Editor

[TERRORS OF^ the eight-o'clock and t}i^ Friday afternoon class.
ell-known to every student here' at UCLA. They are' the In-

who, though capably familiar with their own subjects, do
ijsess the- techniqee- that is required to best put their knowl--

I across to their students. For the purposes of recognizing these
Ktors and for the sake of scientific interest, it might be worth-
l^fo catagorize them.- .

. , i.
'

ir. Mumbo-Jumbo is the professor who spends his alloted time
My erudite and precise ^scourse. His technique would be all

eicept that you must take down every word he says verbatim
I
thinks out Ipud about the subject he is teaching. Often even '

ftliis IS done what he has sb'id doesn't seem to make too much
Sentences are well constructed but unrelated. A little prepa-

I would make this fellow a tetter, instructor.
lien there Is Mr. Rapid-Fire. He.I$ in a hurry to get through all

iter al ha has declaed to g«t tSrqugh. Names, lists, annoynce-
^ joles and trivia are rattled off like bullets from a machine

Ify the time you've taken down his first point, the tenth Is long.

unequal threat 1$ Mr. Mumbles. This fellow seems as bored
»$ instruction as do his captive students. He mutters and grunts
"If the end of every sentence fading off Into his notes.
"d then there is ahvays Mr. Narrator, so named because he

the fellaw who nyrates third-rate travelogues. Everyl.l

[iiaid on the same pitch with artificial inflection like the drone
T overhead airplane. His .grammar Is* excellent but his voice
Bthetic.

*|
us not forget Mr. Tic. Mr. Tic has a tic. It mAy be the

"I use of phrases such as "Have we not?", "all in the world",
• No less distracting is the ear-tugger, the podium- shifter,

sinter-fwirler, and the glasses-on-and-offer. The subject matter
lecture Is soon lost to the business of counting how many

I'"

one period he speaks or performs his individual idiosyncrasy.
's< but not least we have Mr, Sour. Mr. Sour, from the looks

i Wishes he were dead. So do his students. Nothing can be as

1*1
this fellow makes it seem. The problem is usually solved

IJ^r. Sxjr commits suicide, only sometimes he doesn't.
«« is Julie Gruen, who, as you can see. it a rather thy Phi

PSigrna. She it a freshman from Lowell High School in San
J*«o. and further:

IJ»
you aver pick berries?

y ihould I pick berries

eeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeee-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

*1

you pau Subject A?

' you llk« to go mountain
i>bing?

[••' I love water skiing but
^^k<te bridge.

*ybe you misunderstood
qu«JtIon. What do you
to do on dates?

[** to dance but I'm not
good—only don't put
<^own.

'*on't. What . . .

l>> can water iki oa d«te«.
'» fine. WKet'i your majef?
'n between three ntejefs rigihf now.
"it that get kind of crewded? Where are the generals?
'j enough; I'm going.

chuckles on the farm FrWay. March IS. 1957 UCLA DAILY BRUIN M^3

Stanford's

'\happarel

Dean: -l think you'll have to
admit that this is a very extensive
course.

Student: ye>i, what you don't
cover in class, you cover in your
quizzes.

A YOUNG ENGINEERING stu-

dent took his gW to ihe. open air

opera one bea'utifCil warm' sunny
evening. During the first aCt he
found it necessary to excuse him-
self. Hie asked the usher ^fV^ne
the men's room might be found.

"Turn left, and walk down to
the big oak tree, and there it i,s."

The young engineer did a|^
was told and in due tifn«f re-
turned to his seat. 'X,''

"Is th^- second act over "'y^f'?*'

he asked his girl.

"You ought to know," shf^fa-
plled. '^hii were In it." 4^ -

-

Male: Are you afraid of the
big bad wolf?

Female, warming: No, why?
Male: That's funny, the o'ther

two pigs were.

: • :
^?'

A COMELY COED met her^aunt
downtown Saturday night and
was given the aunt's paycheck
to take home. On the way home
she was held up.

"Help! Help! I've been rob-

bed!" she cried. "Someone has
taken my aunt's pay!"

A policeman quieted her.

"Cut out the pigLatin and tell

me what happened." he said.

HE KNOCKED AT the door of
my room,

"May I come In? It's the room
I had when I went to college In

"09." he said.

I invited him In.

"Yes sir." he said, lost In rev-

erie. "Same old room. Same old
windows. Same old furniture.

Same old view of the campus.
Same old closet."

He opened the door. There
stood a girl, terrified.

"This is my sister," I said.

"Yes, sir. Same old story."

)

First BMOC: I think we ought
to teach that dizzy blonde th6
difference between right attd

wrong.

Second BMOC: Good idea.
You teach her what's right.

"Have a drink?"

"I beg your pardon, I'm a
Stanford girl."

"Oh, I'm sorry. Here's the
bottle."

Co-ed: I think it's positively

disgusting the way those fellows

In the fraternity house across the
street give a show every night
before they go to bed.
Roommate: But looking down

from the window I don't see a
thing.

Co-ed: I know, not from there.

But put this chair on the desk,

get on it and lean way out to the

left end tell me what you see.

—Stanford Chapperel

(Religious Advertisement)

HILLEL COUNCIL
Announces

SABBATH EVE SERVICES
RABBI ISAIH ZELDIN

Dean of College of Jewish Studies
Wfll Speak on

"REFORM JUDAISM-
Sponsored by

Phi Slgrme Sigma Sorority _ Alpii« Epeiion Pi Fraternity
ONBG SHABBAT FOLK DANCING
Friday March 15 __ 8:M p.m.

U""^ 9M HDLGARQ

QaC^nnpis
Mth

ADVICE ON ADVISORS

Recently I made an extensive tour of American cam-
pusea, interviewintr students and selling mechanical dogts,
and.one of the m.o.st frequent complaints I heard from
undergraduates wa.s, "My faculty advisor doesn't really
care about me."

Everywhere I went I heard this same cry. (Indeed,
at one university I found 15,000 students jammed in the
Aeld house chanting it a eappella.) But I am bound to
say, dear friends, that you are wrong. Your faculty
advisor does care about you. The trouble is, he doesn't
know you. And no wonder ! How do you expect him to
know you when you see him once or so a semester?

Get to be friends with your faculty advisor—like, for
example, Alpine R. Sigafoos, a sophomore in timothy and
silage at Texas A. & M.

Alpine R. Sigafooa appeared one night in the living
quarters of his faculty advisor (whose name, by a curious
coincidence, was also Alpine R. Sigafooa).

"Good evening, sir," said Student Sigafooa. "I am
come BO that you may get to know me better and thua
help me solve the vexing problems that trouble me,"

'\iM^fsMeti:^ep^c^6e6p^

"And what are those three packages you are carry-
ing?" asked Advisor Sigafoos.

"This," said StufJent Sigafoos, holding up the first of
the three packages, "is a carton of Philip Morris Ciga-
rettes, which come in long size or regular, and without
which I never stir. It is, air, a smoke beyond compare^
full of fresh, natural, unfiltered flavor that delights th«
taste, salves the soul, and turns the wbols work! into
one long vista of peace and greenery. Try one, li*^,^

,, ,^
""Thank you," said Advisor Sigafoos. lighting a'Philip

Morris Cigarette. He puffed appreciatively for an hour
or two and then said, "And what is in the other packages
you are carrying?"

"I am rather a complex fellow," said Student
Sigafoos. "and I don't expect that you will get to know
me in a hurry. So." he said, holding up his second pack-
age, "I have brought my bed-roll."

"I see," said Advisor Sigafoos, not entirely pleased.
"And what is this third package?"

"Well sir. I know that occasionally you will be busy
with other matters and will therefore be unable to spend
time with me. So I have brought along my gin rummy
partner, Walter M. Handzlik."

In the next two years Advisor Sigafoos, living cheek-
by-jowl with Student Sigafoos, got to know all of the
lad's personality traits, his hopes, his fesra, his drives,
his quirks, his aspirations. At the end of that time,
armed with true understanding. Advisor Sigafoos con-
cluded that Student Sig^foos's basic trouble WM that he
was not really college material.

So Advisor Sigafoos got Student Sigafoos a job with
the North Star Hockey Puck Corporation where today he
is head of the puck-packing department and a happy man.

AdvisoySigafooa is happy too. He has time again to
pursue his Studies of Trichobatrachu» robtutus, the hairy
frog. At night he plays gin runmty with Walter M.
Handzlik.

•Mm n ill . IMT
Our mthim to tmJrntt - iimM in farmltr l4M> mnd «• mmfhodr Wa*
mk»'» Im^Um^ f»r m nrrrtlMwl •/ • fiM«W— 1« •• try mmm
matmrmi FUltp Mnrrit, immI* ky lk« apmma^n mf thU

-CI
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opera higHlights

*M»K

TH# "UCIA OPERA WORK-

gram for tha coming samestar at
8:15 aa Tuat«l«y, li^arcti <9 and.
Wednesday, March 20 in Scho-
•nbarg Hall.

Among tha opara scanai ba-
tfig piataiited on tlima two byb-
nings will ba tha prologua from

^ "Ariadna airf Noxoi" by Sfrauss
and the entire first act of "Pater
Grimac" by Brittwi. Otkar faa-
turas wiN' include scanar from
"Manon Lescaut," "La Traviata"
and "La Bohama.**

Tlia Workshop thl« sanrtaitar it

under the direction of Dr. Jan
Popper, »4to bas recently re-

turned from eight months in Eur-

ope, where ha spent lama time
oDsarving the status of opara in

Europe today artd the opportun-
ities there for young singers. He
is assisted by Natalie Limoaick,

who was in crtarga of tba Work-
shop in his absence.

This semester the nrtambars of

tbis organization are fortunate to

have as their stage director, Mr.
Francis Strickland, on leave from
ttw drama departmant of Stan-

ford University. He has worked
previously witn Or, Popper on
%iary successful productions of

"Cosi Fan Tutti" and "Peter

Grimes," tba latter production

havir>g won wide acclaim when
presented at the San Francisco

Opera House. Mr. Strickland's

most recant operatic production

was the west coast premiere, at/

Stanford, of Stravinsky's "Tba

Rake's Progress."

Under Dr. Popper's direction,

the UCLA Opera Workshop
has for several years been noted

for its productions. With tbe*a

performances, young sTnqers gain

practical experience in thair cho-

sen field, along with additional

training in acting, body mova-

niant and languages.

cordial invitation for aH to at-

tend. There wiJI ^ no admission

charge.

EUROPE
Young Adults Tour:

20 'Countries Again Including

Czechoslovakia, Yugo^avia
And North Africa

In Europe June 24-Sept. I

By Air. All Expenses, 11305
Also 12-CauRtry Tour:

60 Days (Wider Age Group)

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
2S5 Sequoia, Pasadena

Support

Your
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Theaters

Now Playing

Theatre

Guide

Go To

'« '

Movio

TKfs

::

t

movie,

reviews
BY JACK MIDDLEWOOD

the red boUoon
"TI^E «ED BALLOON" and "The
Lost Continent," now playing at
the Four Star Theatre, should
prcmde an interesting and en-
tertaining evening for those who
like their movies produced with
the European touch. Foreign films

always saenn to reflect their own
particular brand of humor and
pathos and this is especially true
in "The Red Balloon."

"The Red BaJloon" is the story
of a large red balloon possessed
of almost human qualities with an
affection for a small, very wist-

ful boy. The film emotes a ten-

derness and a rare sensitivity

which can only be captured in

the face and unstudied actions of
a child. Because of this you can-
not help but be amused by the
unusual setting and unique humor
found in this story.

the lost continent

The second half of the bill,

"The Lost Continent," is more of
a documentary and should hold

a lot of Interest for the adven-
ture film enthusiast.

It is a story of an expedition
by an Italian crew aboard a
schooner which sails tbrough one
of the least tnown places on
earth. Indonesia.

The magnificent photography
ond vibrant musical score clever-

ly combine to bring the audience
Into such scenes as worship rites

on the brir>k of active volcar>les:

a seagoing wedding cerenrwny
aboard the junks in the harbor
of Hong Kong and an expedition

into the unexplored regions of
Borneo.

Shaj^
Weekend .-:

PROGRAM «li*JCCT TOOUf«Gf WITHOUT WOTICE

BRUIN £

Rebmt WUhout Cause

CHINESE o. ntm

Htivem Knows
/Mr. Affrson

iiCRSr Wwtv*«a viius*
wm s-iiii

i*«a Farrar

Jafg«r - K—itan Wynn

The Great Man

iiaHrw**a
o. »-»nsHAWAII

Crime of Fatsion

Peraonality Bmkr

MIL HOWARD
Hawe your hair shaped to fU
jwar p<rBO—IMy. AM woHi
dome by Mr. award. lar«MW-
Ijr one ot >i«'w York's lea<U—
iMJr Btjrlteta and bcaatr oon-
MilUate. Naw apuriallalm; It*

Ladies' and Junior Miaa hair
ahapl|i«.

IS5S Weatwood Blvd. Suite «
OB. t*Ul

iOYOLA Mas a ScB. O*.

VitmMomi

fdiniuN-gh

feiNvo/

a.H.

on the Wind

CULVIER "** '?-_^***-'"»***
TK ttUi

Mon in War

Trt0o Story o/

iesse James

VIllAGE ST
• Written on Wind

isianhul

WILSHIRE •*5L'^!?S:,'*

Koa H«<kon . MartKa Hyar

Baffle Hynin

EVERYOI
Except

Dondi
•n

waiting

for

APRti6!

* jazz notes
•I

BY STU ROBINSON

eiieHy tncmne and friends -^
THOSE WHO HAVE THE TflEMENDOUSLY POPULAR "uw
lADT' ALBUM can now hear a terrific jazt version of iT

'

folly performed by the Shelly Manna Trio.

Thk album i« entitled: "Shelly Manna and His Friend
From M^ Fair Lady." his friend* being Andre Previn on d"^ I

Laroy Vinagar on fcas«. Previn has been composing and coTJ
musical «coras for MSM for years, and is regarded as
ftanding olassical, popular and \m ,pianist. -but he is qoin„ T i

cantrata his affort. an jazz for a while. ^ *° I

Basi man Laroy Vinagar was formerly with the Barnev kJ
group, while Shelly Manna is an alum of Stan Kenton the LiakuJ
Allstars and Shorty Rogers. In 1955 Manna was named "M
of the Year" by the Matrononta Magazine poll.

"*

Easy enjoyable lisfaning certainly describes this album k
additional feature is tbat the melodic line and harmonic

el
of the tunas are mai^ained. despite subtle rhythm chanas'"
make the tunes awing. ^ '

Drummer Mannm Is great as uaual. and combined with tkJaginative ranriblings and key changes of Previn. and the excitlnal
of Vmegar, the group sound really moves. '

.
"^««;°**e.®*>'o««." ^'hich Is prasantad as charming and J

in the play, is given a real aptampo treatment, while "|
i

Have Danced All Night" oafs a swinging Latin-tempo arana»n
Tba album is put out by CONTEMPORARY (C 3527).

muNigon-kenton
Two other albums, although not particularly new, that

make excellent additions to your jazz collections are- "Gerrv ^
gan 0«i«^«f—ParU Concert" and "Stan Kenton—Contelo
Concepts." "Paris Concert" is a release of the Mulligan Quart
recent performance at the Salle Pleyel before a wildly enthujl]
French jazz, audience. The tunes are all the Mulligan stand/
"Bernie's Tune." "Walking Shoes." "Love Me or Leave Me"
and aach one is a gam. The latest quartet in addrtion to Mul|
on baritone, features Bob Brookmayer on trombone, Red Mil
on h»u and Frank Isola on drums.

Kenton's "Contemporary" album might be classified as
out. but is great for its arrangements and amazing variety o{ c

solos. In the true Kenton tradition this band is loaded with tale
soloists, including a sax section consisting of Charlie Mariano
ma Niahaus. Bill Perkins and Don Davidson.

*'

Anu>ng the numbers to be heard on this release are "Q
kee." "Yesterdays," "What's New?" and "StaNe by Starlight,"
one being a platform for one of Kenton's top soloists.

fox studio in full swing
DID YOU KNOW that just a

fow minutes drive from UCLA
tUT9 h located a woHd of make
baliava? This wonderful world of
fantasy it n>ora comnr*only known
as 20tb Cantury-Fox Studio.
There ycu can find a picturesque
French village, a Biblical city or

a liaapy country town, complete
witb gerwral rtora. You can stand
on tbe shore of a mystertous fir-

atas* oave ar *— a aactudad
lake, inhabited by a flock of
dacAs, soma aaaorted fish and

—

an occassional actor.

TOth Cantury-Fox is now oper-

ating on a full production kI

ule with six important films

shot on tbe sound stages anil

film companies on location.f

of these films featura top

and excellent stories. Wf|
soon saa such fine player

Spencer Tracy and Kath

Hepburn, staring in "Desk

Cary Grant aad Deborah Kt

"Affair to Remember," and

Murray and Eva Maria Saint,

turad in the controversial

ftil of Rain." This should b«

proof that movies are

ban ever.

record views

hi-lo*s swing

A FEW YEARS BACK, tbe KI-

LO'S made their singing debut,

and things bavon't been the janve

aro4>nd the'isid'^arbershop since.

In fact aftlir' hearing this swing-

ing group, many barbershop
quartets nave been known to

work thenwaivas into a kather

trying to diiplicate the intricate

UCLA COLLEGE
W€EK M HAWAM
April_ 19 to April 2b
Hawtian VWaga Hotoi

Spalls — Luau — Dancing
From $2t4.70 inc. im

Cal Bill Stansberry, Sigma
Nu House GR. 9 9358

or

H^Y rAffOfilO
ikAVtL AGtNCY

•-7771

sownds of a HI-Lo arranqer

You can ^teor aN o^ thiiJ

yourseH, on "^Suddenly It's thel

La's" (Columbia). The g

sings its' way through 1"

Just a Bowl o» Cherries," "S'

Weather." and many

great 9tar>dard$. For Hi Lo

gers—+Ki$ LP is a musical *

and jhoold ba given a listenJ

subtle \aii
Mix yourself a cool dfi"«

the ligKts down low, lean

and listen to tbe subtle

sounds of the "Marian Mcr

land Trio" (Cupitol).

While not exactly from

t-lor«ce SJviar iobool, ^i>''*^

on9 of the few rea Hy good

musicians wow playing «""

ording modern ^tai pia"0'

may not boar any blaring (

cKords, but you will find "fH

strong but subtle amotion •<<

fine cancefjtioa of jazz ttif"

'

oiit this sperltfing LP.

DICK CARROLL PRESENTS

West hndtes, Calypso, and Latin Am«ricoii foiMveA
SHPJNf 'to FRIDAY, MAPCH 22, 19S7
Tle^L, > v.H, SALE AT ALL muiuAI AGENCIES

Soveral Phi Sigma Sigmas

plan to be at the DubUn BaU to

morrow night at the Ambassad-

or Hotel, including Lori Bren-

ner with Pi Lam Jim Kelr, and
Bunny Morris and Shelly Silver

with .Sammies Stan Pttluck and
pete Bmgman.
DG's, too, are looking forward

to the Irish celebration . . . Kay
Huglies and Deit Slg Gary Yur-

o«ek will he there as well as
Georglne Johnson and Beta Bob
Arclier . . . Gecwgine is secret-

ary of t h e sponsoring sopho-
more class.

Methodist students and
friends are meeting tonight at

the URC parlcing lot, from when
they will proceed to Nancy Hef-
fler's home for a St. Patrick's

Day party.

AOPi's plan a Pledge-Active
Barbeque Sunday afternoon . . .

Marie Reeve and SAE Dave Bis-

inff, Barbara Wells and SAE
Bill Patrick, Donnie Cpltrin and
Fiji Harry Ryan plan to enjoy
the pleasures of the out-of-doors

at that time.

.Sigma Kappas have recently
been surprised by the announce-
ments of three engagements . . .

Caroie Friend and Delta Sig Ran
Wo^d, Marilyn Werner and Har-
dy Baker, Jeanne Chrlstman
and (iaorge Vorie are among the
lucky couples . - . Sigjna May
Nancy CaJdwelL alsa aeeeaU^
surprised sorority slams w*hi
the news of ^er pinning to Sig-
ma Nu Diek WeOes.
Sigma NUs are planning a fewi

doings this weekend . . . Aaaans
those attending a party at tb<*

chapter house are Pete i^Ht.
Bob Cottereil and Dfek
with Gamma Phis LimSa

Engineering Society

Women's Dorm Coundll

Dance Tonight \n WC
iiob Sunness and his fKe pliiwj

combo will provide the nnuste at
the Engineer's Hop from f «oi

twelv©. tonight in the Women's;
Gym.,
The Engineering So«iety aC

the Uniyersity ot California,
Dorm couneil and Sigma Efli
Delta, the engineering fraternity
are spanidrlng this dance.
According to Sandy Darnl»y.

publicity chairman for the event
all engineers and resklienfs of
WDnion's dorms are Invited.i^-
irpshments will be served. »

'

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR DtSCRIMINATING

YOUNG WOMEN
WORK IN PROFESSIONAL

--r-SURROUNDINGS

AT

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT

The fmmtmamrimt a«p»ran«it mt D«».

•tfTviowlBK r«<«"« w»«i«ai Ut p*«a.

•ItndlnK taft •« alrarkft d«-*icBera.
^rpiac tmnm rnttrn t. Hhmrtkmma ii*t «»
'•••'r. W«ra t« plMHurt. Mtlifvlnv
*"<I rrwtwtimg.

START AT $1.50 HOUR
I^Kalar Mvw »*r««a* f*r »Ma«tt«a

^Pply at Engineering Entrance

3300 Ooaan Ptk BJv<l.

^rmm B.-M A.M hf S:<» P.M.

Monday Hw-ouoh Friday

C^

*!5

steloson, Marie Bey and Gall

SwangeL
£>aily Bruin Staffers planning

on attending the Dublin Ball in-

clude Acacia Walt Gabri^lson
and Adrtone Mansfield, Kappa
Sig Quent Van Canp and Si^
Roth . . .

MacluW>ers at tlie Dublin Ball
will include Hal Kudler ..and
GeoB-ge Jacobs with Pi Theta
Marsba. Wiener and Marcia
Pi»pp»», Don Hawkins and El-
Ian Gates.

Ephebians Planrving

Activity Weekend
Ephebians arc invito to

spend the weritend of March 16

and 17 in the Mallbu Mountains
as long aa the/ are willing to
work and have a good time, ac
carding to Norman Kaplan.

Kaplan of the Foundation for
the Junk>r Blind lias invited Ep-
hebian Society members to
bring along their sleeping i>ags,

work clothes, shovels, picks,
rakes and paint brushes and.
come to their Malibu Summer
Camp for a weekend of house
painting, yardwork and social
activity.

f

A bus will leave at 9 a.m. Sat-
urday, March 16, from the
Foundation headquarters at 4A-
05 Wilshire Blvd.
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Com Foundation to Offer

Career Sctiolarship Plan
Coro Foundation, whidh has

trained over 100 young men and
women for a variety of public
affairs careers, is again offer-
ing scholarships ranging from
$1300 to $2000 for training in
this field.

W. Donald Fletcher, director
of the foundation, will visit the
UCLA campus next Th\irsday
to discuss the Coro Internship
with interested students. Ap-
pointments for interviews are
i>eing arranged through the
Bureau of Occupations.

An unusual feature of the'

nine-month internship program
is its inclusion of training aa-

signments with political eleo-

tion campaigns, business firms,
labor unions and government
agencies. The program has i>een
described by Clem Wiiitaker,
whose jki^public relations firm,
Whitak^r and Baxter, has han-
dled many prominent candidates
and issues, as excellent training
for campaign management WM'k
or public service.

ACTING
Beginners and Advanced Clastes Now Forming

MEN & V/OMEN

Motion Picture, TV, Stage & Radio

MISTER LYNN'SI

I
i GR 8-6101

1516 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 7-!2«4

HWkaVs it like to he in

"What's it like to work for a big. ex-
panding company like IBM? What
would I be asked to do? Would I get
ahead fast?" These were some of the
questions that filled Bob Everett's
mind as he faced up to the big prob-

J«nB, "How can I put my M.B.A.
^Mining to the beat possible use?"

Bob came directly to IBM from
Cornell in July, 1955, with an M.B.A.
in finance. He was immediately as-

signed, with twenty-nine other
M.B.A.'s, to a Business Adminis-
tration training program. This «ix
months' program comprised general
orientatitm in the entire IBM organi-

sation, a *ix weeks' field trip to the

BUSINESS ADMINrSTRATION
AT IBM?"
Two yaora ogo, Robert EvaraH asked himself this question. Todoy, M
Adminitlrafiva Atsfsfant to the Divisional Controller, Bob reviews hto
experience at IBM and gives some pointers that may ba helpful to yew la
taking tha first, mast importont step in your business career.

Why Doo picked WM
Bob made a careful study of ezistfos

opportunities before selecting IBM
for his career. He had a doaaa campus
interviews; took nine company tours.

IBM's M.B.A. program interested
him— because, as he says, "It gave
me a chance to review tbe entira
company bafare starting a» fiTtiini

line assignment." He was intrigued
by the increasing use of data piocaag-
ing equipment hi finance and ha kn«w
that IBM waa a leader in this field.

Salary-wise, he found IBM bett«
than many, but it waa company
growth potential that motivated kif
choioe. "Opportunity rprtafnVv «

Fihwinfl ew« lb* "!»•" pr«|»ct«

Promoftad the same year

By December of the same year. Bob
was promoted to his present job—
Admioifltrative Assistant to the Con-
troller of the Data Proceasing Divi-
sion. "The first function of an
Administrative Assistant," says Bob,
"is to filter out the 'hot' projacta
from those that can be handled later.

You fbllow through on projects as-
signed by tke controllA- and keep

Syracuse branch ofSce and^saveral

months at the Poughkeepsie manu-
facturing facilities. There he gained a
functional knowledge of IBM nui-

chinaBt;particularly the 700 series of

giant^iteqftronic computers.

His training completed by January,

1966^, Bob wasaasigned to the Methodb
Department as a Methods Analyst at

IBM World Headqnartenr in New
York City. Here, with the cooperation

oCoperafting department paraannel, h»
worked on the developmentotayatema
and procedurea for the various Divi-

sion- areas. In addition to normal
mathods techniques uaed in develop-

fagapstams and procedures, he studied

tiMse projects in terms of possible

machine spplicatimi for either IBM
bigA-ape«>d giant oomputeiv or aDn»

veBMonal aoeouatingequipment. On«
proiaet waa tin stndy o( the Machine
OrdHinrprocadure with thi> o4»jective

of simplifying and meclumizing it and
at thaaame time improving the aource

InformMiaa to provide for a mora
compbto snd3)ws of saloi and pro-

duction backlof..

him pootiad on tkeir progress." Bob's
new pasitiwi aJhrds a pleasant diver-
aiftcation of work: charting divisional

reapoBsibilitisaof tbe controller'afunc-
tion , . . plans for decentralization . .

.

costs of regionalisation . . . sunrraatir-

ing key financial and statistiofi iafw*-

mation for presentation to top man-
agement.

Bob p<rinto out that there are msny
poas ia BusiBeas Administration at
IBM for m«i wHii an M.B.A. or m
B.S. in accounting: corporally, fsn-
eoal. and (aetory accounting;; internal
atidit; matkada; payroll and tmaem,
Adaiaiatsativa and management
pasfOniaaanstaatly open up at World
H^«fciusrrer». IBM's 188 branch

; many ptants and laboratories.

at IBM," he says. "Growth fsotoia
alone will account for many ilet^ aiao>
utiva positions. A second testerk tb4
trend toward decentralization, vklo^
also creates new jobs. Tbeae (actoiikl
plus IBM's 'promote-from-wlthli?
poDcy, add up to real opportunity."^

IBK ita^Bs that thi» nwwMta wflt krfpla
give you aome idea of what It's Hka ta b!
inBusiftSM Admioi*trttian at »>* .

There are aciual opportunities for IfK^tL
VtM,% plUFBida^ nil ^Um^ .J
iUbanl ArUaiajara ta IBbTa i

ionn Riwearch. Produrt Ds
Ifanufticturing Etasineerinc.
^aa >lidi»ii>n . Why net <lMp Is _^
diaouaalBli wHh yoor fUrwnwi 0b«M
torr He can •uppljfour Utaat broekurlnd t*fl yna whwiIBM '<'* nott *r«^
law on jrour campus. V -^hu-

U»BMtm of CoUb^ BaiatiuM, Mr. f. ^
Bradley. wilTbe happy toanswer your qufM.
tiona. Write him at IBM, Room Wtnt
••» *> *« ^y^ New York It, M. Y.

IBM
.1 -iS.i^~,lO» ——

]
CLCCTNIC TVrCWfMTCRS Tiaic'couipaiaxrr MILITARY pnoavcTi

2, _
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Bruins vs. Striders
/ (Continued from Page 1)

es and Stan Myers facing the

Striders' Ralph Butler and Ed

Walter.

James, foirmer teammate ol

Butler and Walter, has a life-

time best of 9.6s-and a best this

year of 9.8s. Myers pushed

James in recent time trails,

clJocking an excellent 9.9s. Nick

P^nagiotis and Dick Knaub may
aBso go in this event.

/The broad jump will be an-

other standout. Dick Knaub, de-

veloping into one of the na-

t Ion's 'outstajiding jampers,

IsLes Roy Range. 1955 Pan Am-
erican Games champion. Range
leaped a tremendous 26 ft. 4%
in. the Games, just three inches

•hort of the world record.

Probable Entries:
10*—VCI.A: David James. Stan Mey-

ers. Nlrk Panagiotis, Dick Knaub
Stridera: Ralph* Butler. Mel Clipper,

Cal Brown, Bd Walter.

tM—DCLA: Jame-s, Myers, Panagto-
tis. Ruse Blli.i.

Striders: Clipper, Fernamdea Goode
Brown, Walter.

'*M—VCLA: Stan King. Willard Fenn
Strlderc Bill WHss, Mike Warrabee.

Dick Howard, Howard Smith.
Goode.

U »

•OM1 wun 1 I o« eia (mts am* MWiiaiW

SM—DCI^: Bob Seaman. Bpb Thomp
son, John Seaman, George Saund-
ers, Jerry Carlln.

8triders : Hal Butler. Bill Weiss, !.«»-

lie Bleamaater, Bruce Webb.
LAAt;: Dick JohnHon.

MILK—UCLA: B. Seaman. Dick Rod-
riguez, Pete Rodriguez, J. Sea-
man.

Striders: Bleomaeter, Paul Fischer.
Montgomery, Bruce Webb.

TWO-MILE—UCLA: "B. Seaman. Jim
Smith, Ed Nevins. Chuck Ix>tz,

IX)n Drake, Roy Allen, Jerry Ad-
monian.

Striders: FiacJier, Webb, Torn Sturak
(unattached)

kiGH HVBDLE8 — VCLA: Ken
/ Thompson, Marv Luster.

Striders: Paul Uranga.

ItAhf: Jim Ball, Warreta Shelton.

LOW HUBDLES — VCLA: Knaub.
^hompson, L.uster, Craig Chur^y.

Strfders: Meredith, Gourdine.* How-
ard.

MILE KKLAY—VCLA: Penn, Thomp-
son, B. Seaman, King.

Striders: Weiss, Smith, Howard, Lar-
rabee.

SHOT PVT—VCLA: Don Vicli. Duane
Milleman.

Striders: Ernie Smith, Dex Ragatz,
Bob Humphries.

LAAC: Parry O'Brien.

DISCV8 THROW — VCLA: Vick.
Mlllemfn. Bob Halprln, Bill Stew-
art, An'keny.

Striden: H. Smith, L«e R«ed, Ragatz
HIGH JiCMP — VCLAi Nick Dyer.

Walt Torrenee. Dick Banton, Dick
Skaer, John Brown.

Striders: Bob Fendler, K«ith Gilli-

land, Wayne Barnes, Flayol Jeter,
Ben Jones, Joe Page.

LAAC: Shelton.

BROAD JVMF—VCLA: Knaub, Hgnt-
er Cook.

Striders: Shirley Davisson, Cal Bro>wn
Gourdine, Cal Cochran. Goods.
Roy Range (26rt. 4\ln.)

JAVELIN THROW — VCLA: Dick
Voilea, Cook, Ron Ulrlch.

Striders: Chuck Harlow, Steve Sey-
mour (310-11), Joe Page, (unatt.)

LAAC: Phil Conley.
POLE VACLT—VCLA: Herb Young,

Keith Lockwood, Claude JoJhn-
ston.

Striders: J<m Mitchell, Ralph Avalon.
LAAC: Walt Levack.

CREW CUTS!

ucLa

Crew Team Opens S/ate

With Interclass Matches
Coach Bob Schaeffer will get a good look at his 1957 Itcla

Crew charges tomorrow morning when the oarsmen stage an
interclass race and alumni day. The race will pit either the
Seniors against the Juniars and Sophs against the Frosh, or all

four crews against each other at one time. The Sophomore class

is a slight favorite over the
other three with the Seniors
next in line. The race Saturday
should give Schaeffer some in.
dication of what to expect the
next Saturday when all three
crews tangle with the strong
Southern California aggrega-
tion.

w 1 «•# ««M ••««

• SfSciW ti^utrt CoarMt, AM Aqs*

• Qwcli E«y MvftMrfl • F«« Modmi Soaad

• Al Prsy^iiv* StyiM

Mag Plans Meeting

students Interested In work-

ing on WEJ^rWIND, UCI^A's

new campus literary magaz-

Ine, have been invited to

attend a me^^ting at 2 p.ni.

Sunday at 632 Ililgard Ave.

EdltorlaL production and cir-

culation problems will be di.9-

custied at the meeting.
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GYMNASTS OPEN PCC SEASON

AGAINST TWO NORTHERN FOES
Coach Ralph Borrelli leads

a standout squad of gymnasts
into their first conference meets
of the season tomorrow night
against California and Stanford
at the Berkeley auditorium.

Last year's PCC champs, the

Bruin musclemen, will be top

heavy favorites to sweep
through their northern oppo-
nents. Led by captain Larry
Senn in the free ex event, Rud
Allee on the side horse, Larry
Banner in the all around, and
sophomores Bill Vincent, Orwyn
Sampson, and Ken Rubino on
parallels and high l>ar, UCLA
will attempt to monopolize the
meet scoring.

Ail around men Dave Londe
to hit the scorelKtard in several

events along with Banner. Rope
Yamasaki will be straining hard
and Warren Lemen wjll attempt
to hit the pan in under 4s.

Mural Slate
COt'RT 1

3:00 p.m.—Delta Tau Delta vs.
Thela Xi

1;15 p.m.—Geography vs. Gym Rats
COCRT II

3:00 p.m.—Sigma Nu vs. Alpha Sigma
Pfil

4:15 p.m.—Phi Sigma Delta vs. Phi
Kappa Tau
COURT III

3:00 p.m.—Midgets vs. Medical
Frosh

4:15 p.m.—Kappa Alpha vs. Delta
Chi
COURT IV

3:00 p.m.—Sigma Alpha Epsilon va.
Sigma Pi

t:lS p.m.—Kappa Alpha P.ii vs.
Lambda Chi Alph*

HERE IS THE FINAL

TIE BREAKER IN QLD GOLD'S

^

TIE-BREAKING

PUZZLE

NO. 8 i^---. :v
OUi: This Kebnuika coeducational college of liberal arta

I* affiliated with the Presbyterian Church. It was
ehartered and opened in 1882.

auf: Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers, this midwestem
coeducational university wa.4 opened in 1877. It bears

the name of the city in which it is located.

auii Thia coeducational university was chartered in

1 846 andw the R^ubiic of Texas. It ia a Baptist school.

ANSWER 1.-

ANSWER 2..

ANSWER 8-

Nam*—
AddrcM-

Ctiy ^tate.

CMet^

PUZZLES

FOLLOW THESE MAIUNG INSTRUCTIONS CAREFUUY!

DOE. X>HN
IA ICE DRIVE ,

SOUTH BEND,
»4D.

frint or typ* your noma and ratum

oddran on bocii of Iha anvalop*,

lo«l noma flnt. Hit* Hiiti

To Solp diackan, vta buttnais*

•Iza anvalopa opproxlmotcly
4' X 9 V^'. Typ* or print Mio

oddrau at rf«own.

U*« 6i podoga.

TANGLE SCHOOLS
P.O. BOX 26A^

MOUNT VaNON 10. N. V^ ,

,
NOTE TWT THE MOVE nOU e6NTMNS IK NMES Of TWSE

-\ SCNQOLS.FM WMOI TWEE SEPMUTE GUETME CIYEN.

Players may now mail their completed sets of 8 Tie-

Breakers. Before mailing your puzzles, keep an

Scurate record of your arwwers. The 8 Tie-Breakers
list be answered, neatly*trimmed, and enclosed in

ah envelope, flat and not rolled and addressed to:

ingle Schools, P. O. Box 26A, Mount Vernon 10,

Y., and bearing a postmark not later than April 5,

>7. Do not decorate or embellish the puzzles in any
\y. Do not include anything in the envelope but
le pu22le8.

I

If, after solutions have been submitted to this set of

ie-Breakers, a tie or ties sUll remain, those tied will

required to solve another tie-breaking puzzle, in

accordance with the official Tangle Schools rules.

These tie-breaking pussies, if necessary, will b^.

mailed to each contestant.

Use business-size envelope 4' x 93^* . . . sometimes referred

to as a No. 10 envelope.

Each of the puzzles mu-st be neatly trimmed, separately,

and placed in numerical order.

No decorations please! Address envelope as shown*

Yoiu" name and address must be on the back of the
envelope across the end and in the position shown in the
illiistration. Please print or type in capital letters—
LAST NAME FIRST. If mailed according to instructions, 6^
postage should be enough.

In the event of further ties, contestants will be mailed an
additional tie-breaking puzzle form.

REMEMBER-ENTRIES MUST
BE POSTMARKED NO LATER
THAN FRIDAY, APRIL S, 1957.

FIRST PRIZE—A TOUR OF
THE WORLD FOR TWO-
OR S5,000 CASH! EIGHTY-
FIVE OTHER
VALUABLE PRIZESI

/^'dGbw

Stalwarts of the team this
year seem to be Joel Breman,
John Lytfle, Jim Beardsley|
John Cooper, and Walt Van
Saun, all of whom are letterman
with the exception of Beaidsley
who is a numeral winner from
last years Frosh squad.

Spirits were slightly dam-
pened this season with the de-

cision of Sandy Davidson not
to compete this year. Davidson,
as a Sophomore last season, was
one of the best prospects
Schaeffer has ever had. Another
top oarsman is Tom Plett.s, a
transfer from Orange Coast JC,
who competed in the Olympic
trials in the East last season,

and is expected to give the

Crew a boost this year.

Sports Start

Big Weekend
With Baseball

BY CHUCK FENTON
£port8 Editor

Peaceful sports weekends are

not In the making at UCLA.
At "3 p.m. today Coach Art

Reichle's horsehiders host the

College of Sequoias to start a

busy weekend of baseball, track

and rugby.

Following the oAeat a time

Frld»y fan ia tk\e threeat once
fao with his peripheral Satur-

day vlskm. All told, tlie tratk

town hosts th« StTlder<< and
LAAC. the bMebaU iettm has a

douMeheMler with Major I>eaKii«

rookie squads and UCLA meets
Cal In the big rugby clash of

Mm year.

Now to choose between the

three is nearly impossible. Cal

has had only three points scored

on its rugby squad all season

and they are meeting a tough
Bruin team, which has never

seen its school victorious over

the Bear in this sport.

Over on Trotter FteJd, Ducky
Drake unTetis his Bobh|r Sea-

man's and Russ EIIU' agaiivot

the bent local conipetltion with

the added entry of world Hhot

put champion. Parry O'Brien.

Diamond fans have t|ie stars

of future Philadelphia Philly

and Chicago White Sox teams
to watch.

Suggestion, bring a pole and

perch atop it and see all. For all

you know, you might start «

fad. Look what these bicycle rid-

ers have done to Parcoa.

Schwjnn never had it so good.

CLASS RINGS

SOLID GOLD
Small $20 — Larg* $28

Indlvlduallxed to Your
Pefsonal Needs

HERMAN BERMAN
Your Campus Dealer

«• NORTH VKRMONT
NO IWM NO SJ4^

Chuck Fenton's

CHUCKWACON
Veterans Letter

Of Entitlement

Error Corrected

WE HAVE LEARNED THROUGH INFLl^ENTIAL SOUR-

CES THAT UCLA'S SENIOR FOOT^LL PLAYERS WILL NOT

BE ELIGIBLE TO PLAY THIS COMING YEAR.

Now befOTe you students go off and say, "Chuck-we have had

enough of this PCC hullaballo," thiak about owr first sUtement.

Wiifle we stt around in the coop, or «rt home, or at athletic

events, the hierarchy of this entire university — not Just the

PCC and NCAA, contiftues to pursue a "no action" policy.

What Is this action we deem necessary? We hold that as long

« last year's seniors WERE PERMITTED TO PLAY FIVE_9©N-

SiuTlVE FOOTBALL GAMES. THEN THIS YEAR'S riOYS

TimE JIM MATHENY AND ESKER HARRIS AND NEXT

YEARS STARS LIKE JIM DAWSON AND DICK WALLEN)

RE GIVEN THE SAME RULING AS APPLIED TO LAST

YEAR'S SENIORS LIKE DOUG BRADLEY AND DON SHIN-

NICK.
,

'

Consistency Is the test of a true leader, or any person or

body of nten for that matter. It has been said by some that

Secretary of State John Foster Dulles has pushed himself wreak-

ly on tfie American public by his conflicting statements.

We hold that same thought appiies to I>r. Robert Gordon

Sproul If Dr. Sproul had Uken the simple step to make this

live game rule applicable for ALL. the three years of seniors to

be so punish«J, then there would be no cause for, an article like

the one we wrote yesterday.

Bruin Gridders Deserve Support

By the way, if any of yc^u Bruins are tired of fighting for

ereat guvs like Mathenv, Harris. Jerry Penner, Don Long.^Oint

Whitfield and so many others, then you had better stop readmg

right now.

For your information, there was a BOARD OF REGENTS

MEETIN.G this week in Berkeley. For our information

we have learned that nothing further will be decided.

We have heard It said that action talks touder than words,

and through this thought we can justify our calUng President

Sproul by the Joking term of "Turncoat" in yesterday's Chuck-

waigon.

Dr. Sproul, have you met these Bruin athletes? They are

students of* your university and mine. They have heard that once

you makea-dedsfon, you stick by it. as long as it is agreeable

with the chain of command underneath the policy-maker.

So what happens? This poli^ of five games is a decision.

Yet Bruin athletes are so discouraged from constant Inconsistency

that they write all over the nation to seek other football chances.

Oh yes this proves your point. They are not loyal enough to

this university to take their punishment. Yet at the same time,

what you have done is punish two groups of players for the same

crime and set the latter group's punishment as more than the

first group. WHAT KIND OF BOOK OF LAW HOLDS UN-

EQUAL PLTNISHMENT FOR THE SAME CRIME TO BE THE

CASE?

The University of California is perhaps the finest education-

al school in the country. Foe physical educatiom we have some

of the country's best devekipers of men in Red Sanders. John

Wooden. J. D. Morgan, Bri^ps Hunt and Ducky -Drake, just to

name a few.

What Js Education For?
But If coaches, like these can not train sfUdente who want to

be coaches, then what are these students going "to school for? As

you can see, Ronnie Knox was 'right in at least one main respect

his education (physical) -vas impaired at UCLA and halted so he

had no other choice but to look elsewhere. The same holds true

for any logical thinking kid. If one cannot get an education at a

school (and we classify football -playing as an education^ then

the next logical step Is to try .something else.

Dr. Sproul, you are the center of controversy. We consider

you the most Influential man at oiir University and because of

thaf. we have used words mibeflttlng any university president to

descriL.^ your actions In this particular Instance. Yet, be

ing truthful, can you tell me, sir. If there can be any other terms

for UCLA st»»dentg to use every time your n«nM^ mentioned?

There just are none. Still, you have a means of appeasing

this entkre university through one simple action. Five consecu

tive games for senkirs for the next two seasons would be such an

EA.SY STEP TO TAKE and we l)elleve sincerely, that Inter-camp-

us harmony would be much Improved.

Of course, It can never be smooth again after all this friction

but we feel this Is the first step In the right direction.

You might say that UCLA is now trying to "beat the "rap" it

J?ot In Vlctoa-la. Dr. Sproul, the NCAA has clamped down on us

a-^ it Is—why should ©ur own university follow suit?

To .show you h<^v UCLA students feel tn this fight for five

consecutive games, we are now conducting a poll of yes and no

on five games. The resnlts will be mailed to you, sir, and each

name and signature «f the person will t>e verified.

I think UCLA foolhaH players shoatd be subject to the same
five eonsecattve gaoMs ruling that apHled last year.
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Frosh Nine Trips Glendale

Thursday's Item regarding all

veterans' need to get new letters

ot antitlement for Summer Ses-

sion was in error, through no

fault of the Bruin Vet reporter

Lee jMcMahan.

According to Special Services

Supervisor, Raymcmd T. Ekidy,

only veterans entering UCLA
for the first time or Pteentering

after .attendance at another

school will need to secure new
entitlements. Continuing veteran

students will t>e certified on the

basis of their presei* entitle-

ment in the regular sessions.

After losing their first two
startp, the UCLA Fo>eh came
on strong in the last two days
to down C;;iendale City College,

7-4, and hold the UCLA Junior
Varsity to a 1-1 tie. In the Glen-

dale game the Brut>al>es started

off with a bang, scoring four
runs in the first inning as Dick

Willis, Ron Rosenfeld, Ben
Thomas, Joe Jacobson and Buck
Martin bunched hits. In the

fifth the Frosh picked up two
more on Hits by John Bach and
Thomas. In the sixth they scored
their final run as Bob McGee
drove in Willis. McGee pitched
the first three inninga

BLOUSES! BLOUSES! Blouses!
AT

YKS- NO- RBASON-

NAHB-

Riing your resiilU U> o^- i^<e KIVR (iAMKS FOR SENIORS
^"^ in KH tit. VMn 4» MN- '= <)y Srvhi •ffflre; Weinrtla will V>
"^••^ to Berkeley tnune4U^ely.

Tki« Week't Special

SUITS
Cieanad and Pressed

$|00

KRYSTALL'S
HI-STYLE COLLEGIATE CLOTHES
936 BRdXTON AVE. — IN THE VILLAGE

'. M

Laundromat Village
10855 LiNDBROOK DR.

GR 8-7636

{Across from H«i4

lbC<MRWSM»HMMMM

•^
I

One of IMviUe's

greatest, yet least-

knovm, novels — a

powerful, symbolic stsiy

of entangled blootf

relations.

512 pages, $2.4S.

An EVERGREEN

soft-cover

•y- •

)BtmJEMz To evaluate the all-round career

advantages offered by the widely diversified '-,

a£tivitie8 at LHmsions of North American AvUttion, Inc

r

FIRST STEP: get the facts m man-to-man

interviewis, on campus March 18, 19

. !

r /

«. • « I

*UTOMITtC«

As a graduate In

Engineering. Phys-

ics, Applied Math, or

allied subjects you

need complete, fac-

tual information to

hsip you make a

sound decision in

choosing your career.

Get the facts in a

man-to-man !nUrvi«w with our representative.

Let him tell you about our unique placement

and training devised to help your potantial

develop rapidly In a company where continued

expansion has doubled the number of employ-

ees in 5 years. Your possibilities are wide and

varied, as you wlH see from these brief notes

on the 4 Divisions

:

AUTONETICS creates automatic controls and

electro-mechanical systems of a highly inter-

esting nature. Work includes research, design,

development, manufacture and testing; you

^1, . „» .1,, latest advances in

inerttal navigation

and guidance, firs

and flight controls,

analog and dir;>tal

computers.

ROCKETDYNE is

building power for

outer space— large,

nquid propeHsNt rocket engines. Tha Field Test

Laboratory in the Santa Susaoa Mountains is

tho SBOSt comptsts rocket engine workshop in

the ffoe wortri. Hera s man meets more aspects

of his specialty In one week Ihan in a year of

"conventional" practice.

ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL Is pioneering In the

creative use of the atom. If you are able to

meet the high requirements for this work, yog

can help introduce • new Industrial era.

Atomics International Is designing and building

varied types of nuclear reactors, for both power

and research, with the practical experlenca

gained by 10 years In the fleM.

MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENOtNCCRtNO
Long range missiles, InchMNng tha IntercontI-

ner>tat SM-64 Navaho, pretant prototems ol Uf
most fascinatins

nature. Spseda,
materials and
functions rK>w b*'

Ing dealt with w^m
only theoretical •

few year* afa Tha

work la vNaf; 0M
opportunities for

you, as a creativa

engineer, are correspondingly great.

CONTACT YOUR PIACEMCNT OmCC TOOAY
Make an appointment NOW to see North

Amerftan Repre-
sentetive on cam-

PU*. OK WRITE:
Mr. J. Kimbark.
Collage Relations

Representative.
Oept Ml-aO, North

Axnarican Aviation.

Inc.. Downey. Calif.

V

-NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, inc. ^
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Padgett's Bruin Team Vies

Undefeated Bear Ruggers
BY LABBY FBEEMAN

California's undefeated Rug-

gers conie south this weelcend

to* test little brother Bruin at

2:30 l^.m. tomorrow. The Bears

Baseball Action
Jerly Belt and Lanny Exton

are scheduled to pitch for UCLA
this afternoon when the Bruins
host College <^ the Sequoia« at

S p.m. on Joe E. Brown Field.

Sequoias took the le&gue cham-
pionship In its division last yetur

so should give the hustling

Bruins a battle.

blanked the Bruins 140 in the

first meeting Qf the two teams
at Berlceley.

Coach Hudson's Bears feature

a power 'i>ffense and an iron

tight defense. The only score

that was able to penetrate this

defense was a three-point field

goal by the OlyJhpic Club. No
team has yet crossed the Bear
goal line.

The only common foe that the
Bruins and.. Bears have both
met was th^_ University of Brit-

ish Columbia. The Bruins
dropped their only encounter to

the Thunderbiffls 25-11, while
the Bears tied the Thunderbirds

(H) and defeated them In the
first game 8-0. By virtue of these

games and the previous meeting

of the two squads the Bears

rate a slight five point edge.

VOLLEYBALL BRIEFS! .

Tennis Tourney Opens Today
Mike Green and Milce Franlcs,

winners of last weelt's L^a Jolla

Invitational doubles tourney, go

at lx>th. alone an^ together in

the first annual Southern Cali-

fornia Intercollegiate Tennis

Tournament which starts today
at the Valley Hunt Club in'Pasa-

National Champion Bruins

Shoot for Oxnard Crown
Set for its biggest test of the season, UCLA's highly-rated

volleyball squad figures as*a solid contender for the State "A"
championship toeing held tomorrow at Oxnard. Sixteen teams are
entered in the annual tournament which jdta California's top
"A" teams. The Bruins will fire up with a sextet centering

around spiking stars Dick Davis

Bos Miller, Glen Egstrom, Ed
Dawson and setters Jack Engel
and Al Larson.

Backed by an even stronger
bench than what carried UCLA
to the national title last year,
the Bruins have a host of re!

serve standouts. EJxpected to see
pl«ity of action tomorrow are
Walt \lves, Fred Neetoltt, Joiin
Kalin, Chuck Brown, Larry
lifloss and Stan Fox.

dena.

In singles action, defending

NCAA champ Alejandro Olme-

do draws the top seed. The SC
star has been pushed by Franlts

and John Lesch to near losses

and these Bruin stiurs are among
the top seeds. '

I <
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AiResearch jet pump *'shoots air bullets'^

. to increase efficiency b/

refrigeration units

Ihe Garrett Corporation eom-

prlses one of ^e most unique and

diverse research, engineering

and manufacturing organizations

• in the world.

The parent company, founded

in 1936, has grown from three per-

sons to nearly 10,000 scientists,

engineers and production specialists.

From the AiResearch laboratories

have come the pioneer developments

in aircraft components and systems

which have pushed back the barriers of

speed and altitude. Today, 90 per cent of

\. the free world's aircraft carry this equipment.

Divisions and subsidiaries are also engaged in

creating industrial products in such varied fields as

marine equipment and lurbochargers for diesels, a7i3

in.supplying sales and installation engineering services to

airframe companies, airlines and the military.

Through foreign licensees, Garrett's products apd

engineering services now circle the globe.

Garrett's growth has been rapid and its positioo sound

and stable, mainly because of the creative ability and ideas

of its engineers.

Engine Dewlopn^ent
Thermodynamics

Aerodynamics

Missile Accessories

iSpecificotions

iCombustion Analysis

iChemicol Engineering

iMechanicol Engineering

'.lnstrunr>entotlon

'Oos Turbines

Stress-Vibration

Technicol Writing

Preliminary Design

Drawing Checking

Engineering Analysis

Gear Engineers

Vibration Engineers

Gear Designers

Design and Detail Drafting

Laboratory Technician

Soles Engineering

Installation Engineering

liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines

Air and Freon Centrifugal

Compressors

MathenKitics

Air Doto Systems

Electrical Engineering

Transistor Mag-Amps
•Instrument Design

Communication Equipment
Electronics

Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts

Control Engineers

Computer Progra(nming

^as turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric

ower units. ,

Electronic air data computers, pressure ratio

ranaducer instruments, electrical syttems and
notors and grnfrators.

Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,
hydraulic and mechanically drivm pressurization

>mpressora.

Auxiliary power units and control ayatema for

varioua types of missilea.

Jet engine and rotating machinery de.<«ign and
analvsia involving oombuation, turbomachinery,
gas aynamica, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.

Preliminary design from analytical and theo>

retical considerations for high-level technical
work in aerodynamics, stresa analysis, thermo-
dynamics, heat transfer, nuclear power and
mathematics.

'A.
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fERVftWS on CAMPUS:
^S.—M.S.—Ph.D. CAMDIDATES

9851 S. SEPUL^EOA 81VD.

LOS ANGELES 45. CAUFOitNIA

DIVISIONS
•

A#RnEARCH MANUrACTVRtNC COMPANT
^' "

' Los AnCCLES, CALirORMIA

Aero Encineejunc DrvisiON

V MlNEOU^, LONC ISU^MD. N.Y
•

.AjRescarch MANUFACTuitiNC Company
OF Arizona

Phoenix, Arizona
•

AiResearch Industrial Division
- Los Ancelss. Caupoimu

AlRSUPPLV DiVIBIOM

Beverly Hills, Californu
t

Air Cruisers Division

Belmar. New Jersey
•

REk Division

Los Anceles, CALiroRNtA

(DiT AND Date)
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Rugby Squad Holds

Bears to 6 - 6 Tie
BY LAHBY FREEMAN

For the first time in 12 years,

the UCLA Rugby team held the

University ol California Bears

to a tie. In 22 previous meetings

of the two teams, the Bears had

ahvcrvs come out on top.

Dave Batoos opened the scor-

ing when he took a short pam
from NotyiHUi Becker and ram-

bled acroM Om (oal for tJ%ree

points. Tb« eonverakm attempt

by Ji»tin EIw«rthy hit the cross

b*r and bomioed back.

Chuck HoHaway became the

first mai^ to cross the Bears'

goal line* #a he streaked 50

yard.s downlhe side line for the

Bruins lirwt score. HoUaway
grabbed the loose ball at mid
field, fakad to the center, then

cut down tbf side for a try and
3 points, J<>hn Dowse kicking

into a strons wind missed the

cotneision and the 8Coi« stood

at 3 3.

The »Hi|Nl and Bears th«a
rxrhang:etf jlwalty kicks but a
8tronR wla^ piayed havoc with
th<> baU andi. *«!th«sr the Bruins'

Dow^, Bor 1^ Bears' Elworthy
could conaect.

J U.St before the end of the

first half, the Bruins got an-

Need Stated
For Prompt
Polio Shots
The UCLA Public Health

Dept. in conjunction with the
•Student Health Center Is carry-
ing out an extensive campaign
to stress the need for immediate
polio vaccinations.
Dick Holtetock. publicity di-

rrrior of public health, urges
all studeats to take advantage
or this free student health ser-
iwp, stating that 100 percent
immnuizattO) is necessary to
prpvent the spread of polio.

Di. DOMld S. Mackinnon, di
rector of student health, point-
ed out that the summer p>olio

season is drawing near. Three
ini'viions are recommended, the
'irst two being two to six weeks
span and the third shot coming
seven months later. Dr. Mackin-
non revealed however, that the
interval between the second and
'hlr

j shots are now being re-
duced to t^o months to protect
students against the coming po-
''0 season.
Tlie Salk vaceJne has no effect

*' all upon the polio virus
whii t, most people carry In their
|niostines from .time to time;
It nierely helps to prevent M
'rom invading the nervous sys-
tem and causing paralysis, the
^irortor repored. However,' the
'att that the vaccination pro-
'•^'^ only those who are vaccln-
^'f^ I .ind not those with whom
""-> associate makes H all the
^ore advisable to be immunized
*' once, said Mackinnon.
According to Dr. Mackinnon's

f^cords 2451 shots had been glv
*n as of Feb. 2a This number
'ncludes first and second shots
""'>• At present 180 Injections
•[e given daily. The Student
Health Center urges the «tu
aenis to take their shots imme
"•lately.

other chance at a penalty kick.

Bert Frescura attempted it from
about 40 yards out The kick
was good and this marked the
first time that Cal had been be-

hind this season. »

Brilliant power play by the
Bruin Scrum moved the ball out
from deep in their own territory

as the first half came to an end
with the score at 6-3.

Max Hale opened the second
half for Cal with a 25-yard pen-
alty attempt which was wide.
Cal took.' the ball and moved
deep into Bruin territory. A
great defensive effort by the
entire Bruin team stopped the
Bears short. UCLA got control

(Continued on Page 8)

Major Part of $1 Million
Goes to UCLA Research
Campus Receives

$252>862inGift$

I

MONDAY
• Faculty Lecture on "Yugo-

slavia's New Communism" by

Dr. Fred W. Neal. associaif^

professor of journalism. 8 p.m.

in BAE 147.

TUESDAY —.
• Optra Highlights: Excerpfs

from six operas. Jan Popper,

musical director, F. Cowles
-Strickland .stage director. 8:15

p.m. in Schoenberg HaN.
WEDNESDAY
• English Lecture on "Shalee-

speare" by Dr. Jay Gollens, In-

structor. 3 p.m. In HB 1200.

• Lecture - Forum "The Sugges-

tion Story—In and Out of In-

dustry" by J. A. Blair, director,

Suggestion Plans Assn., and
' Robert M. Leard. supervisory

ordnance engineer, Engineer-

ing Dept., US Naval Ordnance*

Test Station. Pasadena and
China Lake, 8 p.m. in BAE 147.

• Opera Highlights: Excerpts
(Oontlnned on Pace •)

UCLA received a major share
of more than a million dollars

in research grants, gifts and
pledges which were accepted
Friday by the Regents of the
University of California.

UCLA's share amounted to

$252,862, with the Medical Cen
ter receiving the largest contri

butions.

The Office of Vocational Re-
habilitation of the United States

Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare gave $55s547
to UCLA's^prosthetics education
program under Dr. Robert W.
Bailey. /

The money will be used to

continue training courses in the
prescription, fitting, fabrication
and use of artificial limbs, as
well as courses designed for
physicians, surgeons, prosthetics

and occupational and physical
therapists.

The Los Angeles County
Heart Assn. gave $10,000 for
cardiovascular research under
Dr. WUfried Mommaerts. Real
estate and bonds worth $22,000
were contributed by the estate
of Anna Moss for use in heart
and cancer research.
Four research projects under

the direction of Drs. J. J. Press
man. William G. Clark, Dermot

HUMANITIES
In These Halls .

BUILDING
. . Research

B. Taylor and Marian E. Swend-
seid were aided by grants total-

ing $42,362 from the US Public
Health Service.

The US Public Health Service

also pledged $58,065 for a grad-

uate training grant (diabetes)

under Dr. William S. Adams,
and a research grant for bio-

chemical and enzyme studies of

leukocytes in health and disease

state under Dr. William N. Val-

entine.

The National Science Founda-
tion pledged $35,000 over a
three-year period^ for genet leal

and biochemical studies on gib-

berellins (a genus of fungi) in

higher plants under Bernard O.
Phlnney and Charles A. West.
Professor James S. Coleman,

assistant prof, of political sci-

University to Assist

In Spanish Schooling

Car Stolen for Sixth Time;

Bruin Charges Grand Theft
BY TOM WELCH

Warren Eads is the unfortunate victim of his sixth auto theft

In the past few months. His automobile, a white 1950 Chevrolet,

has been taken at various times from lot 11 and directly off of

Gayley St. A charge of grand auto theft has now been filed

against the thief, who remains unapprehended. On the occasion

of previous thefts, Ead's car has.

The University of California's Board of Regents has entered

Int oan 18 month contract with the United SUtes International

Cooperative Administration to provide technical advice and as

slstance to help Spain develop a Graduate School of Business

Administration and Industrial Management In Madrid.

The announoenrKint was made yesterday by Dean Nell H.

Jacoby and Acting Dean, George W. Bobbins of the UCLA Gradu-

ate School of Buslne*is Administration, which will direct the proj-

ect Financing Is by the federal government, the UCLA de*ns

said.

» Dr. Wayne McNaughton. UCLA's advisor In Spain, will be

joied by three other American faculty members to teach during

the fall semester and during the 1958 spring semester. Dr. Mai

colm Heslip, lecturer In business administration on the UCLA
campus, is In charge of the project as coordinatar of home and

field staff artlvltles.

Two SpanlHh faculty membem from <«ie Madrid school. Pro-

fessor Ignscio de Cuadra of the University of Madrid and («Mer
Boente, chief engineer of the NaUonal Institute of Aeronautles,

•re pre«enUy studylnff ui the UCLA Grsdiwte School of BusI

ness AdmlnlMratlon preperatory to thHr reiara to Spain.

Three other Spaniards spent four months at UCLA last

spring, and others are scheduled to arrive here hi the near future

to study graduate teaching techniques In business acfmlnistration.

"The Spanish government is paying their salaries.

t>een broken Into, hot wired and
driven around for periods of one
to three days. It has been found
twice In the Westwood area,

twice back In the auto lot. once
abandoned in San Fernando Val-

ley,

Capt. aJnise. Campus Police,

has stated that this persistent

auto thief may be In for real

trouble when apprehended.

Scooter Joy Ride
Police officers Thursday

caxight four fraternity motor
scooter joy riders on Gayley St.,

after they had stolen the vehicle
from the University steam plant.

They have been referred to the
Dean of Men.

The matter has been consid-

ered sufficiently serious for IFC
Judicial Committee action, and
an emergency session has been
calld to deal with the matter.

Fraternities Liable
Such activity as this can be

considered grand theft no mat-
ter what the intent of the per
sons Involved were at the time.

These men and their fraternity

as well are hedl aorountable to

the university, according to Jan
ise.

ence, received a $7390 Rockefel-
ler Foundation pledge to finance
travel and research in connee-
tion with a study of modern
African political associations In

British Central and East Africa.

Among the five-figured gifts

were numerous modest ones. A
grieving mother contributed a
Small sum "for pediatrics" in

memoi-y of her baby. A sorority
donated a television set for the
patients at the Medical Center.
And UCLA was enriched by
"one used 50-gallon fertilizing

dispenser."

Gifts to the'^other campuses of
the University of California in-

cluded the following:

Berkeley — a three year $36,-

700 pledge by the National Sci-

ence Foundation for research
on randomized cloud seeding un-
der Dr. J. Neyman.
Davis $7500 from the Kern

County Land Company for work
on water penetration problems.

Ballot Board
Help Needed
Signups are now being taken

in KH 204 for elections commit-
tee workers.
Lynn Traiger, elections board

chairman, states that these
people will be needed to work
at the polls for the constitution-

al election April 1 and 2. Help
is also needed for the general
student body elections primaries
on April 24 and 25.

Studehts may also sign up to

count ballots on the evenings
of AprU 2. 16 and 25.

Orientation meeting will be
held prior to the elections to
familiarize the committee with
polling and counting proced-ures.

"Over 100 Bruins will be need-
ed to work in the KH polling
station for the general student
body elections, therefore, all in-

terested 'Students should sign
u^," stated Miss Traiger.

Religion Contest
Friday will he the Isfii day

to turn in entries for the Be*
Hgion in lAte contfwt, aocord-
Ing to Steve Lachs, oontesl
chairman.

Enteiei, shonid be 5M IMW
words long and should be
tamed In to the ASUCLA
vio«»-president's office, KH
SMB.

-*-^.
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SAD DAY AT STANfORP

The Daily Quits
Editor's Not4>: The followint: is a reinrliit'of aa uUterUl that

ml»pear«il on the frant page of the Marah 7 edition of the Stan-

ford Daily. This editorial was the final statement of the Daily's

editorial board Itefore it wallced out, protestifis: the pas^iin^ of a
by-law Ity tiae Stanford legislature which wouM liave |^en it

control over the editor and his editorial policy.

I Tlie Daily's action requires no comment and is self-explana-

tory; however it Is interesting to note that, despite all avowals to

Um| contrary, history 6oes seem to repeat i^^'>) **

We?re Leaving. y
i Legislature iias tried to force cooperation down our throats.

Wflfve taken all the abuse we could and we're sit* of It. The
-whole staff is walking out and will not return until tlie present

legislation is rescinded.

-We have said "cooperation without legislation." We present-

ed signatures of approximately 1200 people asking for no legisla-

tion concerning The Dally. They were Ignored, they were even

laughed at by the student body president, who got less votes last

spring than were in the petitions.

From the beginning of the present volume Legislature ha.s

thrown one tactic after another at The Daily. Three days after

the lieginning of this volume, there was an executive session

of Legislature In which the Daily editor was grilled for the
major mistalces which have occurred in tlie last few years of

The Daily.

After receiving assurances from the student body president

and the administrative assistant to the president that coopera-

tion without legislation could be worlced for, we saw nothing

but control measures come up.

The amendment that passed last night was "the foot in the

door" that the administrative assistant to the president so oom-
pleely discounted. The liaison or investigation committee had yet
to file its report. If this l^islation is allowed, we see nothing but
the beginning of tlie end for The Stanford Daily.

The DaUy is in a unique position; we don't want to lose that

position. If Legi.slature wants a bulletin iward, then they can
have it. There will be no feeling of freedom for an associate

editor if he feels his election must be approved by Legislature.:

The originator of the amendment explained it tiiis way:
•"We want to show The Daily where its responsibility lies." We
contend our respon.sibility lies toward the student community,
not toward a narrow group bent on any kind of legislation.

We question the manner in which tl»e legislation was pas.sed

—two votes from one representative and a vote by the student
body president.

Basically we are complete disgusted with Legislature's atti-

tude. They had done nothing, all year- until they decided that
The Daily wasn't making every organization on campus happy
and it was time to knock it down a couple of notclws.

We are walking out for an ideal —an Ideal of a free, enlight-

ened, critical Stanford DaUy with no legislative sha^ckles on it.

; 111 I
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An ortida* «pp*oring on this page ai« Hm opinion of tha writer and ilo net r«pr»t«nt

opinion of lb* UCLA Doily Bruin, tho AModofad Student* or the University Administrotit

COiTOR
JOE COLMENARES

MANAGING EDITOR BUSINESS i^ANAGER
Ted RobiraoM Quenitn VanCemp

City Editor . . Walt Gabrlelton Sports Editor .... Chuck Fenton
News Editor . . . Brandy Glenn Social Editor .... Sylvia Chase
Feature Editor . . . Bob WchI Assoc E^tor . Grace Morehead

Mag. Editor . . Al Goldenberg
"
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The Bridge at Aadaii
By ianiea AUohener
Kaodom House %SM <Available at Campbell's
Book Store.)

George Orwell's vision of the future was a

boot stamping on a human face for ever. In the

Hungarian revolution of October, 1956, we saw
how right he could be.

"The BrMre at Andan" is the story of that

revolution, pieced together from the narrative
of Hungarian lefugees who crossed to safety in

Austria.

Michener ha«^ edited theee accounts dispas-
sionately and has care/ul|y che«-ked aad docu-
mented each oae far aocvracy, letting t3ie vicOna
then»seJves l>riag us Use horror and aavagary af
the revolutioii. Qosml at Hs laipaci to dhalaUhad
beeau.se so naaay ef tlK aoeount^ are bald state-

nMota of tortare and atrooHy and the mind balks
at rtodlag oo.

The lxx)k is at its best when dealing with
the everyday dilemmas ol ordinary families liv-

ing under communism: whether they dare ex-

press an opinion to their neighbours, whether

they can trust their children with the tru

whether a chance remark will give Uiem a*

Hie patadOK of the sttaathtn was that

-wont exeesee were eonmitted tagr th^ !i;«c4i

FOUoe, Hungarians themselrcB, while th«

efoos wei« naainly concerned wUh spr<>adini;
i

de«:ma, witti incredible c^aictaafi, to Uie you^
the eouatiy.

Where -Tlie <Mdge at Andan" is unsatisi

tory is in the philosophy ef the revolutij

Michener never examines how much of it

patriotic upheaval, how much due to econoJ

conditions, how much a hatred of communij
These are the things we need to know, if we

;

ever to help the Hungariang.

Other i}ool(s, written by fclstorlan-s \vh«'n

eplMde has faded, wiH donhtless oarefu

examine tbe cansea aad e^eeta and the mkt
and ckM-ies of tt. Bot If you want to se*^ B(i<lap

when children were tkrtmUlkt gttMoiiiM> bon

at RuHslan tanlts and a eiilaiin «nn>- h-»s hnldij

out for the help that never came, "The Rri«

at Andau" will show It to yoo.

John Gar

WHO'S GOT IT?
* * -

/Udmi Gras Trophy

Absent; Dragnet Set

t
Mondey. March 18. I9S7

A Review of "The Bridges at Andau" I

E

Mardi Gras Svreepstakes Tro

phy is still missing and an ex-

tensive investigation is under

vvay for its recovery, stated

pick Kitzrow, Mardi Gras Chair-

man. Meanwhile prospective

tropliy winners Can view the

other available awards in the

Student Store Display Case.

These trophies and perhaps

the missing Sweepstakes will be

awarded to the winning booths

at one of the Spring Sing" pre-

lims, by the still-to-t>e-crowed

"King of Mardi Gras."

'The Trophjr must be recov-

ered as soon as possible," stated

Dic-k Kitscrow, Mardi Gras chair-

man, "the cooperation of the

entire student body is neces-

sary." Since its absence Was
discovered on Majrch 6, many

9 Listening In

ANCHORS
Meet today at 5:15 p.m. for tap-

ping menVb^rs at the corner of

Hilgard and LeConte, near the

Religious Conference Bklg.

BKL'IN BN C*-UB
Meets tomorrow at noon in

MC's Nursing Arts room.
EPHEBIAN SOCIETY
Sleets t'xlay In HH 122 at 3 p.m.

(KB BOARD
Meets today In Men's Faculty

Lounge at 3 p.m.

Today's Staff

rOPT CHIBr.4-,... G«orKe L*uer
r.liv reader Jan Gliksman
Hnjof reader. ,^,><;* George L*uer
.S(i..T!s Copyrp^der Chuck Fenton
Stuff Shnron SurlKf. Tom Wflrh.
Marty KR.'<indorf. Steve I^ach»^*lke
Ijiiner. Margo Newmark. WapUl
Wi>l)ert Wohl, Henri et Yvonne (at

U-t'). Chuck WaKBin'. Jack Saucer
i>n<l. f>f course, little »l.«ter. Beverly
(the BoRS) Benaon, Es<|.

inquiries have lieen made t>ut

all proved unsuccessful.
Anyone Icnowing any Informa-

tion concerning the trophy or
its whereat>outs is asked to con-
tact Dick Kitzrow at 629 Galley
Ave. immediately, since the tro-

phy is a perpetual one and
should be awarded for one year
with the other trophies.
The remaining perpetual tro-

phies will be on display in the
Student Store all this week.
These Include the trophies for
the "Most Enjoyable Booth",
the "Best Decorated Booth" and
the winners in the three divi-

sions of size. During the week
of Spring Drive the trophies
will be shown in the display
case outside of the Coop.
Judging of the booths will be

done during the event by an
impartial group of faculty,
administrators and outside per-
sons. Since other factors in
addition to judging ai:e taken
into consideration, for example
money-making^ the awards can-
not be presented to the winners
the night of the event. The
exact date of presentation will
be announced at Mardi Gras.
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fifciiiical Gardens Show
Many Unusual Specimens

BT MARGARET RAU
One of the most interesting,

bat often overlooked, aspects of
UCLA is the botanical garden,
located at the southern en^ of

the campus l>etween the corners
of Hilgard and LeConte Ave-
nues.

The garden was first liegun
in 1929, the year the University
moved to Westwood. At first it

occupied an acre In the western
part of the campus, but be-
cause of the many contributions
of plants, it was moved to its

present eight acre location.

The main purpose of the gar-
den is an educational one for
teaching and research in botany,
horticulture and zoology. But it

has proved useful to many other
departments in tlie school.

Religion in Life Weeic Set;

Lectures, Poneis Planned
Religion in Life Week, sched-

uled for March 31 to April 5,

will feature lectures and panels
presented by many people in

religious work.
Sunday, March 31, the Believ-

er's Hour will Ije given at Uni-
versity Religious Conference.
Featured speakers will l>e UCLA
students Lynn Phillips, Rose-
mary Dooldridge, Dave Pierson,
Don Rippberger, Jim Walker
and Grace Wade.
Monday, a Religion in Sdtoce

Panel, and Tuesday, a lecture
on Religion in Mass Media, will

Discount Offered
To Palladium Friday

Ray Anthony's band will be featured at the Palladium next

Friday night when 200 Bruins will be abie to take advantage of

the special discount provided l>y the Student Discount Servi^.

The passes, available at the KH Ticket Windows, win enable

a Bruin and his date to have an evening of dancing and enter-

tainment at the aPlladium for an admission price of $1.

Another supply of these discount passes to the Palladium

will be available next Monday and will be valid for the first week
of April

be presented.
A Religion in Literature pan-

el, moderated by Dr. Lawrence
Powell, librarian, will be given
Thursday. A music concert will

be presented in Schoenberg Hall
sic will also meet on this day.
"We Aope this week will open

new foads to UCLA students
Ln the religious field," stated
Ellaine Solomon, publicity chair-
man.

Name the Dance
Cutest Slated
URA Dance publicity chair-

man Bruce Beegun announced
that a record album will be' the
prize given to the person nam-
ing the University Recreation
Association dance, slated for
8 p.m. to 12 a.m., April 5, in

WG 2oa
The dance, for which no ad-

mission will be charged, will

feature ti>e music of Keith Wil-
liams and his orchestra. A sur-

prise Hollywood guest will also
be present.

Over $50 worth of door prizes
and gifts will be given away at

the affair.

Students from the Theater
Arts €lept. can be seen taking
films in the garden. Con vales-
cing patients from the Medical
Center take walks through it.

The art students make leaf tex-
tures there and the chemistry
students use the plants to make
compounds.

Several bird societies find the
garden ,of particular value since
marty unusyial birds are at-
tracted to it ' because of its
atmosphere.
Several rare plants, many the

only such specimens in the
area, are sometimes able to help
people identify unusual plants
and fruits which they own. Once
an old prospector came in to
find out wl\at the loco weed
that is found around selenium
looks like. The garden contains
over 2000 different kinds of
plants, some as old as 300 years.
One of the most fascinatins

plants in the garden is ttie'

Euphorbia tree containing a
very poisonous milky juice
which can raise tremendous
blisters when it touches the skin.
The garden is open to every-

one who wishes to come in
and it can always prove both
entertaining and informative
to anyone.

PersoiMlity Hair Shaping

MR. HOWARD
Have your hair shaped to fit

your personality. All worit
done by Ulr. Howard, fomkrr
ly one of New York's leading
ktJtr stylists and oeauty oo«i-

suItantA. Now speciali'riiig in
I>mdips' and Junior MitM hair
shaping.

ISfiS WMitwood Blvd. Suite 6
GR. S-MSl

I

Crying the Blues
To the Fdllor:

Why must the Daily Bruin
sports page constantly riy the

blues?

All year long, the UCLA
t>asketball team has l>een ac-

claimed as a well-balanced club;
3wt, the Bruin cries when Dick
Banton Isn't singled out on every
poll as Its star. Why not be sat-

isfied with national recognition
as a top school with a top team?
Why must thc>' dig PresMent

'

Sproul What good can It do?
He is recognized statewide as
an eminent leader. When he is

openly attarl<ed on the pages of

Vhe Btuin, it only hurts UCLA.
Kprouj's reputation is estab-
lished, and UCLA's is being
kurt.

Rul^gs and penalties have
hurt UR, but they won't last for-

wver. For the time being, it will

«o UCLA well lo accept the
recognition It receives, even
ttiougit it's not all the roarblea

the'jtiation or the league.

not cry like kids, but
the pill end let our

^[•alK;] prove our rase.

4sck

l^e^i

H:

narrett's review of Lee
•*« one-act play. "The

jains, was a miracle
>propriatn«aK. His com-

the play was"ail
fas a vain ailempt at

deverneas. His story wma not
faithful V'epnrtii\g. nor was it

honest criticism; U was instead
as) attempt to )>Glittle and rkll-

aomethinf to which obvi-

ously he gave only his most
superficial attention.

U Mr. Garrett had directed his

energy toward the useful pur-

poses which a ^e^'iew should
serve. Instead of trying to Im-
press the reader with his lutra-
-sophistlcation. he wwiid not
have made such blanket state-
njents as the one tiiat tlie actors
all "sat arouiKl in stained glass
attitudes." Mike Lally's great
job of directing deserves more
comment than this.

The entire second scone was
seen by Garrett as 'The boy sat

on the gallows steps and solilo-

qulshed at lengths . .
." this Is

deplorable. But It is no mose
than we have come to expect
from your careless sports and
fashion sheet.

I should like to mentton the
names of tbe players, siiwe Mr.
Garrett declined to, although
their performance deserves
much more credit than two or

three lines of recognition. The
boy and the girl were played by
Gareth Carmody and Peggy
Constance, and the Attorney and
the Judge by Jim Anderjoi) and
Paul BarteJ, respectively.

I believe there Is no ^^u.se
or ad«q|UBte exptansdoA for
such -ertide. psnedo^rlticifim.
T' • for me th^ self-

cv
.
tiical, carelect atti-

tude of the Daily Bruin Staff
as a whole.

Brian M. Smith

Constitution: Vote No!
Every honest, thinking stu

dent will vote "NO" on the Un
dMaoiicratic "romprom i»e" con-
stitution when it comes up for

ratification on April 1 and 2.

This "comproml.se" win be de-
feated by an overwhelming
number of students because it

fails to provide a democratic
answer to the problem of repre-
sentation at UCLA. This univer
atty is fast beoomiag the great-
est in the nation and dcservtef
more than MmckimveiUtkn mnniv-
Ing.

One doesn't have to look much
below the surface of this HYPO-
CRmCAL plan to see the po-
tential Insis for destroying all

hopes for good government os
the campus.
This UNDEMOCRATIC

scheme of Academic " Repre
saitstk>n" blandly denies fovr
thoassnd graduate students not
ooly the right to vote, but any
repraaentatioo at all.

This UNDEMOCRATIC
scheme %a Academic

taiion" generously gives each
pei son ONE SINGLE "reprc

'

sentative." leas than he>has ev«-
had in the conaplete history of
ASUCLA.
This UNDEMOCRATIC

scheme of Academic "Represen-
tation" has given Council the
power of GERRYMANDER for
poUtlral advantage. The phony
constituencies CTirrently de^

signed lor your oonsumptioa
will only make your vote mean-
ingiess.

This UNDEMOCRATIC
scheme of Academic "Represen-
tation" will place CONTROL of
each constituency In the hands
of a small cHqtie that can con-
trol the I^RGEST DEPART-
METNT. leaving the SMALI. !>&
PART in the same oonstituenry
witiiout any voiee at ail.

This UNDEMOCRATIC
scheme of Academic "Repre#en-
tatibn" gives would be CAM
PITS POLTTTCOS the opportu
nity to change majors for the
takl^ orer any constituency. It

is possible to use anything as
a title for one's major with-
out Changing one's plan of
study.

This UNDEMOCRATIC
scheme of Academic "Represen-
tation" prohitiits the student
body from obtaining the best
possible leadership. Most depart-
ments have MORE THAN ONE
PER30N who coukJ add exo^l
lentlsadM-ship to student affairs.

This UNDEMOCRATIC
scheme of Academic "Represen-
tation" creates a situation In

whh<h the "representatives" wlU
be under political obligation to
a conniving digue In each de-
partment, rather than to the
General Welfare of the entire
student body.

This dishonest campos com
modity is selling CONTROL-
In the name of democracy. In
telli^ent students won't be taken
for a ride. This UNDEMOCRA
TTC .scheme win be LAUGHED
OFF "niE BALLOT.

L«s RSrtley

A Student Poll

The time is rapidly approaJ

Ing wlien we, to members

"

the ASUCLA student body,

be asked to yotfi on a new cd

stitutlon. •

As stated by members of

Student Legl.slative Coum il. if

Constitution wlU give us a

ter representation of stud^

opinion on campus."

But are yoii, as members
|

the student body tiiat will

most greatly aflected by tj

Constitution,' really in teres!

In how many representati^

you have on SIX— or, more

the point, are' you Interested I

your student government at a|

A question that should ha

been asked before this roni

tutlonal revision was wTiti^

How many of you are reail.v

terested in the exislence

future of ASUCLA inlerrsi

enough to vote on its ConstiJ

tlon?
At our last student hfxiy ei|

tlon. a grand total of 40

cent of the rotitic f>opiil^

actually cast ballots Have
'

other GO pe»- cent of the stiidd

body, who were too disintercsl

or lasy to vote for their rrpj

sentatives at that time, now

come concerned enough wi

tlieir student govemnT"
Justify kici^ased rei'i

tion?

I am Intoraoted «nouf;h 'n

student goveramMit »< '^

to voice my oploion in "'

Htitutional election asd Hx

tion of
Check. .

SLC i»prej»en Utiv4

V»t. LJ—Wo. g «r "^

Bntn-ed ns i>caod -O*--

aprii n. IMS, «i tto »M^
l.oa Au«t«a. CalU., aM«r <

»l«rctiT 1«7».

You snnoke refreshed

,Anew idea in smoking...all-new SoleiTI

menthol fresh

• riuii tobacco taste

Think of a Spring breeze blowing over fresh, green gri - hhI you'll have a
good idas kvw refreshing al-new Salem Cigarettes taste, i he freshest taste

1 eigswttes flows tivouj^ Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with

new surprise softDcas... menthol-fresh comfort. Try SALtac ~ you'll love *cm.

i t m refreshes your taste

>
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* SENIOR COMMENTS*
.FRED HALPERIN

Have you received a free shot

lately? ;

Seniors: should take advant-

age of tlje free immunizations
available -for them at the Stu-

dent Health Service. There is no
extra change, as the cost is cov-

ered by the incidental fee.

Appointments are not r«»-

quired for most of these immu-
nizations. The following shots

are among those which are avail-

able at Student Health: dip-

theria, mumps, poliomyelitis,

Rocky Mountain spotted fever

small pox, tenanus, and typhoid.

This is a good time to have

your polio shots. Immunity
takes several weeks to develop

and if you have the shots now
you will be prepared for the

next polio season, which is ex-

pected to reach its height in

August or September.
Dan Gladden, my informant

on the subject, stated that in

order to get the second and last

polio sliot free, a senior must
take it before graduating. Al-

though the seven month wait be-

tween the second and final shot

has been the usual procedure,

it is not being stressed now. It

i£ more important to have the

shots before the expectant polio

season arrives.

; Cultural Exhibit

A recently completed anthro-

pology exhibit room can t>e

found in HH 318. It will be

opened from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

AWS Sets Forums
To Inform Girls

Associated Women Students

are holding an open panel forum
at 4 pjn. Wednesday in the KH
Men's Lounge. All women stu-

dents are Invited to attend.

The forum, first of three to

be held this semester, serves

the purpose of acquainting all

as UCLA women with the struc-

ture and facets of AWS;
Chairman Barbara Copins has

announced that leajiing student

representatives wlu Join in a

panel discussion concerning the

Individual functions of AWS.
AWS president's council, execu-

tive board and committees will

be discussed.

An open discussion will also

be held.

every Monday afternoon for the

remainder ot March. The pres-

ent exhibit displays specimens
from archaeological sites in Cali-

fornia, Mexico, and Utah.

This new and grbwlng display

is a good place to get acquainted

with all those unpronounceable

t?rms you fought through in

anthro 1. or have come across

in your reading.

Info on New Homo Aroas
If you are planning to build

or move into a new house, in-

formation on new a.reas open-

ing up, the services in the areas,

the potential of the areas and

possible freeways going through

them can be obtained from the

Bureau of Governmental Re-

search. (Library 46 of the Main
Library; walk in front door 90

to your left down the stairs.)

The Sound of the C
If you have information that

would be of interest to other

seniors concerning such items

as businesses of students, cul-

spotural exhibits, odd enter-

tainment spots about town, job

opportunities, or items of gen-

eral' interest, please place it in

the senior box opposite KH 201.

Put any questkjn you may have
in the box, also. ^^^.^^

Seminar Meets

Slated by Grads
The GSA reading-discussion

series in science and philosophy

will be held on eight Monday
evenings, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., be-

ginning March 25. They are

open to all graduate students

and wives. Students interested

in participating In thtf discus-

sion series can register and re-

ceive information at the GSA
Offlco, Kerckhoff Hall 122B.

The cost to each participant

or couple will l>e about $2.50

covering purchase of four books
in which readings will be as-

signed as a basis and focus for

mature reflection.

Discussion will be held in an
informal atnxpsphere of a semi-

nar room. Humanities Building

2106. Refreshments will be sup-

plied by the GSA. "

TUESDAY, MARCn 1» t_
CALir. DIV. OF HIGHWAYS. CB/
Ge. BS.
US GYPSUM. BusAd/Acct/Markt/

ComraA-lBArts, »U degr. Acct sales,,

purch, prod control, etc. ME/CliE/
CE/GenlE/Ch/Ph, aU deg. Wdg & In-

dus Kyp.ium prod.
GENERAL. MILX.S, see previous

day.
LITTON INDUSTRIES. Acct/Bns

Ad, BS. BA Acct. t Budget. Bx/EE
(Power)/MjB/Ma/Phy», BS. MS, var-
ied tech positions.
PITTSBURGH - DBS MOINES

^TEBU BusAd/L,&S, BA. BS. sal«e
trainee.

WKDNK89AT. MABCH M
PAN. AMERICAN • WORLD . AIR-
W A T S. BujiA<l/Aoct/BusRduc/L*S,
Acct. Clerical, Stewardess. All Bng'g.
all degrees also. J'
AIRBSBIARCH. GARRISTT CORP,

MB/Ae/Kx/ChE/Ma/Ph, all dig. JSBRVOMBCHANISMS, EE/ME/Ph,
ill deg.
SBARS, ROEBUCK « CO., All ma-

jors * degrees. Exec. - Trainee.
ICACY'S, Any major and degree.
Exec.' Trainee.
SBRVICB BURBAU CORP.. Acct/

Matt), BA, BS. PhD. Applied Scl Rep.
Programmer, M"<hinc Accountant.

TIIURSUAY, MABCH *1
qjHCAGO TEL OF CAL.1F, Ex. BS,

des. specifications, prod, sales, pro-
dkicer of composition variable resist-
ors.
US NAVAL, AIR MISSILE TBST

CENTER, ME/EE/Ae/Ph/Bx. all deg.
Pt. Mugu.
US NAVAL ELECTRONICS LABS.

San Diego. Ez/EB/MB/Ph/Ma. all

deg.
SHELL EVPIX>RATION A PROD,

SHELL CHKMICAL, SHELL DE-
VBLOPMT, SHELL MARKETING
DIV, SHELL MFG DEPT. Varied de-
grees, BS, MS. See bulletin boards
for detail!^.

FRIDAY. MARCH Kl
ELECTRONIC ENGlNEKHING. Ex/

Ph. BS. MS. Rex, dev. ex field.
PEERLESS PUMP DIV, FOQD

MACH ft CHEM CORP.^ all eng, BS,
MS. De.-^ign.

Mcculloch motors corp. me/
IB. BS, Mgt Trainee. poT^er tools.
SHELL, See previous day.FEDERAL TELECOMMUNICA-

TION LABS, EE/ME/CByiB. a|l deg
Bit Res A. Dev. Private Co.
PUREX CORP. Ch/ChE/ME/IE, all

deg—Reseoix-h.
DUDLEY DBANB A ASSOC.. ME/

EE. BS. MS. heating, ventilating, etc.
AMPEX CORP, Arct/ProdMgt. BA.

MBA, Trainee. Kx, BS, MS. Basic re-
cording processes, des of equip for
computirs, etc.
GARRETT CORP. AIRESKARCH.

Acct, B8. MBA. Corporate Auditing I

systems. Training program.
For further info and appointments

contact Bur-Oc. AD 170. Also con.<iult
boards for BudOc advertising

tin.

Slate AAagoo Flicks

For UniCamp Drive
UnlCamp Drive's biggest and

best "Monday Night Movie" is

on tap for next Monday evening
at 9 p.m. in Royce Hall accord-

ing to . Movie Chairman Barry
Smooke.
"This year we will show the

latest Mr. Magoo and Gerald
McBoing Bolng cartoons plus

the Acadenmy Award winning
full length feature l4ivend«r

Hill Mob starring Alec Guin-

ness" stated Smooke.
Tickets for this presentation

go on sale today at the KH
ticket office and at special ticket

booths set up in the KH patio

and in the quad. Tickets are

priced at 50 cents. Bk)cks of

tickets for living groups can be
obtained through the house rep-

resentative for the UnlCamp
Drive. Sorority lockout has been
extended for the show.
Although the drive does not

officially start until next week,
representatives have already

been to most of the living

groups on campus showing
movies taken at UniCamp and
explaining how members of

each group can become 'coun.
selors.

In previous years living
groups have been very generous
with their contrltnitions. Last
year they contributed $4,560 of

the total income of $10,397. This
year It Is hoped the figure will

be even hlghpr.

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR DISCRIMINATING

YOUNG WOMEN

WORK IN PROFESSIONAL

SURROUNDINGS

AT

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT

Jbe engiacerlBg departanMit at Dsg.
r'[laa Aircraft la Saato Moaiea Is aom
Dtcrviewlng yooDg WMnea (or itoal-

Ladies Attention!

A WAVE CUT COULD
ELIMINATE FUTURE

PERMANENT WAVING
SEE

MR. CHESTER
Hair Shaping Exclusively

EUROPEAN TRAINED
1840 Westwood Blvd.

GR 7-8714

tiona as clerical aisistoata t* an aat>
standing (tatf el alreratt decitneri.
Typing essential 8h«rtkaad not nrc.
esiiiiry. Work U pleaa«at, satiftying
aad rewardlag.

START AT $1.50 HOUR
Regular rcvae pertaila far promotloa
every 4 noatfaa.

Apply at Engineennq Entrance

3300 Ocean Perk Blvd.

From 8:00 A.M. t« 5:00 P.M.

^ Monday through Friday

or

Can EXbrook 9-9311, Ext. 3501

daily bruin

classified ads
RatestTSc for 15 words for 1 insertion

$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

I'

r- •; -

HRLr WANTED

NEW! NEW! NEW!
with your sfucfenf's store

EXQUSITE IMPORTED

VENETIAN GLASS
i MOSAIC TILING

IN 25 BEAUTIFUt^,^COLORS

direct to us from l/a/y

lowest available prkes

CAMPUS representative for fast mov
Utg Items . . . HIGH COMMIS-
SIONS. Call Ed Lewis, WE M0a6
after 6 p.m^ (M22)

SUMMER Jobs, counselors. 19 or
over. Private boys' awl girls' ramp,
Big Bear Lake. TSiaa 06305.

KAPPA Sigma now haa opening for
higher type gentlemen in the Tra-
ternlty kl'.rhen. The ultimate in

fine cuisine from all corners of the
earth awaits you. Contact Mr. Mir-
kov, GR 9ai04. M33)

r
APABTMRNT TO SHARK

SEBVICKH
TYPING thesis,

est quail tv
electHc. N'

a-2381. EX

term papers. Hlgh-
PTr>t.ri»nc«<l, rapid IBM

ratoa. Ruth, EX.
(M-17)

AUTOMOBUiB
'1$ Plymouth Sedan. Good Running
Condlfion. $178. CR. 1-1M9 (day) or
GR. 2-1680 (nite). (M-lg)

'66 CHEV. Conv. Bel Air, Immaculate.
Coral and Ivory. 30.000 mlle.o. J1895
or best offer. CR. 4-1491. <M-18)

I^ORDS, late modeli, 6 cylinder, UC-
LA Receiving l>pt.. 609 Westwood
Blvd., OR. S-0971. Sta 389. 8 a.m.
through S y.m., Monday through
Friday - 8 a.m. through 13 noon,
Saturday. (A-ft)

A-I USED cars. Just good dealing.
New T-Blrds. ford.-i. Franchised
dealer. GR. 9 35a« - after • p.m.
(M-18)

I

-ItU CHBVY 4 40or «e4a». Radio,
heater, etc. Npw nir.tor. Best -offer
over MSO. CR M-21>

$1601SOME M. SQUARE FOOT

Stocked . . . Tile Cutt*rt . . . Glu« . . . Grout

•••••*» m»%\

1961 MERC club-coupe. Radio, heater,
m<^romnatic $300. finlwh payments.
GR. «-*ril. ext. 343 GR. «-86r7 after
( P.M. (M-30)

IMO PONTIAC. straight 8. hydraanatic
convertible ww/R and H.. tubeless
tirea, sacrifice at $430, OL. 8-««36
after 6:80. (M-18)

S^Zm CEILINCl fireplace, stairs,

toalcony. dinlpg room - Beautifultir
furnished, original paintings. Seven
minutes to school. $50/month. C*ll
MWF 6:00 p.m. to 10 00 p.m. GR.
3-9073. 106<7 Santa Monica Blvd.
(M-18>

GIRL to share nice apt. with S other
girl students. $37.60 month. Bxoel-
lent location. 683 Gay ley No. 4; GR.
9-5498. (M-19)

STUDENT wants 1 or 3 to share $160
apt. GR. 3-9406 after 5:30. 636 Lasid-
fair. »M-19)

NEED one man to share apt with 3
— $40/month. 501 Gayley Apt 8.

GR. 9-56496. (M-19) U^ONE girl to share large 2-bed
apartment with garage, on Landfalr
$30/montii plus utilities. GR. 7-4641.

(M-18)

MALE, shara apartment with two
others, private bedroom. TV. 11036
Stratbraore. $45 month, utilities In-

cluded. (M8)

fOTTAOR FOB SALR
LAKE ARROWJ'p'Ar' three bedroom
completely f oottage. knot-
ty pine, fir.-i r heater. City
gas. $7600. Owner. WE. 6-3039.

(M-19)

KCBor TKLINO

AUS'nN ~ 1961
clean S37S. EX.

heater. Very
8975 aftar 6. (M-19

VUICR. '49 Super 3-doOT. $166. kuai
SBIK. Mrs. Cohen, Frencli Dept..
Bxt. 236. (if33)

1947 tniRYSLER 2-door fluid drive,
radio, heater, new transmission.
Elzcellent condition. $100. Cooper.
VR 85334. <M18)

JAGUAR XK lao coupe. 1961. Ia>w
mileage. Very clean .many extras.
Must sell OR 78316. (K33)

APABTMKWT TO BMABE
Wanted — girl lo sbiar* lovety one
bedrooin apt wiih VClJk grad. $40
month. GR. T-S(64. (M-19)

$8R.S0/mr>nth Pre-med student will
share large one bedrrvim apt. near
Camjpua. CR. 3-6806 alter I 30.

fMW»)

EUROPE HO. . vacations by
bike or bu.>< n nm I'.i.l. Apply now
(or special $640. LA group cycling
tour. For Informstion styjut foreign
trips, bulletin of local C>inal out-

"Ings write AYH. 5531 Santa Monica
Blvd.. LA aa. (M-19)

BOOM FOB BENT
SINGLE for male atudent, private
bath and entrance. 1'4 blocks east
of campus. UR. 8-4463 after 6 p.m.
<M-16)

RM. PrI. bath and ent. Cooking facil.

Share male studant. $8 per week.
GR. 8-9490. (M-18)

EXCHANGE BOOM « BOARD
rOB HRLP

WOMEN STUDENT — lovely private

room, bath. l>oard. Architect s home
Exchange for some h«uscwork. CR.
4-4149. (M-18)

GIRL STUDENT (American or f< re

Ign): Room, board In exchange <r

baby sitting, n»nrh-ty»« home wi'h

swimming pool, bora««. GR. 8 63?J

or WE. I-ljMS. (M-U)

GIRL to baby sit aad aid mother
with light duties. Pri. room, Iward,

Salary. VE. 8-0594. (M-31)

PRIVATE room aad «nard for stu-

dent. Exchange dlahea amd baty
• aittlng, Weatwood VUUge. GR 3«.25

FEMALE. Good home. Lite dulie:" -Sit

evenings. One child. Small ssl.my.

Good transporUtien. CR WIS-I
( M.-2)

HODHB FOB SALE OB BEM*

PALISADES: custom $ bedrooms. J

baths, six years old. wf">'led h»li-

acr Only $37,600 or rent $17.') month
Owner. EX. 6-8596. (M-18)

HOME FOB SALB ^
CHARMING, secluded, one bertr " "i

ranch home, huge UvtiuT ri>"m. B'v-

erly Glen Canyon $I«»0. Own<r.
OR. 7-8409. (M-30)

LAROB room, bath, separate ent-
raMe. Near beach. Men only. No
cooking. $11.60 week. BX SSttn.

^ (M32)

EDTtDTO. TTFIKO
8UCCBSSFUL assistance in difficult
or unfinished academic work. Ruah
Jol>& Tutoring. Translations Oer-
man. French. REl. 2-8.M8. (A-1)

SEBYICEg
TYPING WANTED - theme*, letters,
manuacrtpta. etc. Secretarial Service
EX. &-I61S. (M-30)

OEFTS

> TEAR metnbershlp In VIC TANTTT
GYMS Will sell for $115 or best
offer. C:all GR. 99104. Lou MIrauU
or CA 18119. John MIraula. (MS3)

FOB SAI.R

VM HI-FI Uble model phonogrnph
Cost 170 new slightly u.^ed Jiw.

Dave Bullock. GR. 3-ti06. (M-19) ^

23 CALIBER Colt Challeager auto-

matic pistol It k*later. $36. )i»*

new. GR 91868.
*' BIDE8 _

FRISCO Tide wanted AprtI 18. Wh»'«l-

chair student will pay \\l e*pen»«^
GR. $-7W6 after 6 P.M. (M 30) __

BOOM AXP BOABD
.

Roora-BoAfd: mat* students; 3 mile

caaspos, Santa Monio* area ct>r-

pool/bus transportation $a6/monin-

OR. >-9436 (M-30)

TTFBWBITBBS .

TTPEWRITBR8 All mmkm — sold.

rented, repaired. Special studrrt

discounts. VILLAOB BOOK STOR^
»«0 BrogtoB Ave., GR. 9-1T49. (M J^

WAWTEP TO mvr ^ZZ-
OLD refrlgiei^tor In excell<-nt run

ning eoadlUon. Small to mednim
alae. Call OR 73179 evea. <W-^'.

LOST * rOClTP

URGENT! One conservative bl"'

Opera Workshop Features
Varied Musical Program
The UCLA Opera Workshop

will present "Opera Highlights"

at 8:15 p.m. on Tuesday and

Wednesday in Schoenberg HalL

The Prologue from "Ariadne

auf Naxos" by Richard Strauss

and the entire first act of Ben-

jamin Britten's "Peter Grimes"
will be featured. Scenes from
"Manon Lescaut," "La Traviata"
and "La Boheme" are among
other offerings. There will be
no admission charge.

Dr. Jan Popper is the Opera
Workshop music director. He
has recently returned from
eight months In Europe where
he spent some time observing
the status of opera in Europe

today and the opportunities
there for young singers.

Under Popper's direction, the
workshop has for s""eral years
been noted for its productions.
With these performances, young
singers gain practical experi-
ence in their diosen field, along

NSA Applications Du«
All applications for the posi-

tion of delegate or alternate to
the National Students' Assn. Re-
gional Assembly, which will l)e

held at the University of SoiMh-
ern California on April 5-7, must
be returned by 3 p.m. today to
the NSA office, KH 309. Any
applications received after that
time will not be considered.

with additional training in act-

ing, body movement and lan-

guages.

This semester the membe)^ of

this organization are fortunate

to have as their stage director,
Mr. Francis Strickland, on leave
from the drama department of
Stanford University. He has
worked previously with Popper
on very successful productions
of "Cosi Fan.Tutti" and "Peter
Grimes," the' latter production
having won wide acclaim when
presented at the San Francisco
Opera House. Strickland's most
recent operatic production was
the west coast premiere, at
Stanford, of Stravinsky's "The
Rake's Progress."
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Extension Sets Talk
On Industrial Ideas

V »

"Siiggestion Programs In In-

dustry" will be the topic of a
University Extension lecture
next Wednesday evening In the
BAE 147.

Fi-ee to the public, the 8 p.m.
event will, have as speakers J.

A. Bair, co-founder and director
of Suggestion Plans Association
and Robert M. Leard, supervis-
ory ordnance engineer', at the
US Naval Ordnance Test Sta-
tion, Pasadena and China Lake.
Chairman of the evening will be
Sumner T. Blake, executive staff
services of RamO-Wooldridge
Corporation in Los Angeles.
The lecture is the second in a

current lecture forum series pre-

sented by University Extension

in cooperation with the Ameri^
can Society of Mechanical En-
gineers.

The next lecture^ on "Market
Research in Prodt^ct and Pro-
duction Planning" is scheduled.^

for April 3.

# Caietidar #
(Continued »01b P»g« 1)

from seven operas, Jan Pop-
per, musical cJlractor. F. Cowlet
S+rickfand. stageMirector. 8:15

'

p.m, in Schoefiborg Hall.

FRIDAY
• Noon Concert: 'program ol

piano music of toda^ by Julieii

Musafia, pianist, noo^ in Scho>
enberg Hall.

.... t,

iij

AiResearch jet pump "shoots air bullets"

to increase efficiency of

refrigeration units ^
t

Xhe Garrett Corporation com-
prises one of the most unique and
diverse research, engineering

and manufacturing organizations

. in the world.

The parent company, founded

in 1936, has grown from three per-

sons to nearly 10,000 scientists,

engineers and production specialists.

From the AiResearch laboratories

have come the pioneer developments

in aircraft components and systems

which have pushed back the barriers of

speed and altitude. Today, 90 per cent of

the free world's aircraft carry this equipment

Divisions and subsidiaries are^lso engaged in

creating industrial products in sucl^ varied fields as

marine equipment and lurbochargers for diesels, and

in supplying sales and Installation engineering services to

airframe companies, airlines and the military.

Through foreign licensees, Garrett's products and
engineering services now circle the globe.

ItTUNnriES • THE
Drawing Checking
Engineering Analy&Is

Gear Engineers

Vibration Engineers

G«ar Designers

0«sign and Detail Drofting

laboratory Technician

Sales Engineering

Instoliation Engineering

Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines

Air and Freon Centrifugal

Conf>pre»sors

Garrett's growth has been rapid and its position SOOnd
and stable, mainly because of the crwUvc ability and ide«
of its engineers. ' '^ •

Engine DeveIopm«nt
Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics
AAissile Accessories

Specifications

Combustion Analysis

Chemical Engineering

AAechanical Engineering

Instrumentation

Gas Turbines

Stress-Vibratiqn

Technical Writing

Preliminary Design

^'

Mathematics
Air Data Systems
Electrical Engineering

Transistor Mag-Amps
Instrument Design

Communication Equipment
Electronics

Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts

Control Engineers

Computer Programming

.t.

'.

Cas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric

.power units. —. . , -- . «^

Electronic air data eomiinter*, pressure ratio

transducer initnimenla, electrical systenM and
motors and generators. r^«»«i<—» ' ! ^uri

-Air and vapor cycle refrlgerktiott tarbines,

hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurJMtion
Oomprp»M>rs. »^><%» -^-.^m. .> ^

Auxiliary power units tnd control system* for

various fyp«s of missiles.

^ Jet engine and rotating machinery design and
analysis involving combuntion, turhomachinery,
gas dynamics, thermodynamics and •prodynamic».

Preliminary design from analytical and theo-
retical considerations for high-level technical
work in aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermo-
dynamics, heat transfer, nuclear power and
jnathematics.

9«51 $. SEPUIVEDA nvft, t
LOS ANCa£$ 45. CAUFORNIA

vtvistoss

AiResearch MANUFACTUnrNC Coi^'iNY
Los Anceles, Cauforma

Aero Encineerinc Diwbiom
MiNEOLA, Long Island, fi.X

AiResearch MAVurACruiUNQ CoMfiur^

of Arizona

Phoenix, Arizona
•

AiResearch Industrial Dtvisiom

Los Anceles, Caufornia
•

AiRsuppLY Division

Beverly Hills, Caufosnu
•

Air Crcisers Division

BcLiwAR, New Jersey
•

Rex Division

Lot Anceles, CauforMa

tuf^ lab«l IxmrliiK n*ni<« Cl>ARl^

KENT — return Superman. (M"''

fERVIEWS OH L,^ f il„:* V.,'-'' WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20

« s. M^

^m
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Ode to Track
Blue Skies, smiltng at me
Nothing but blue skies do' I see.

Blue days, all of them gone
When our trade meets come along.

Hope today it'll shine bright

So we'll get one event finished tonight.

Never bad such a terrible pain ^

On with the meet, oii with the rain.

UCLA VS.

t

r

200 pMt, WMtUr Permitfnig

(Rellz js Advef+isement)

HILLEL COUNCIL
Announces

HILLEL NITE
Tuesday, March 19 5:30 P.M.

900 Hiigard Ave. URC Aud.

• Dinner • Drama Group Prasentafion of

Paddy Chayevshy't "Holiday bong" • Dancing

Maka Your Ratervationt by Monday Noon

GR 7-4743 / '• BR 2 5776

jack's
w

a ^ oWo \

I Wl
I

I

BMQC^
ith hi^ n^w Tnew

SONIC apJUL
^w„^ Z^^SL—
Ercr since i^ack bought his new
Sonic CArai phonograph' at the

local coUc|fe store — he's become
the biggeMJBM O C ever. You
ran )oin hitfi and be the biggest ercr,

ca« twy a CAPRI
for as little as $19.99.

f's special is the CAPRI
speaker high

taMe widi 4-«pc«d

ktocnatic -changer,

ler in attractive

twoKooe FofcK Green. atily *59^
at your local daaitr.

SONIC INDUSTRIES, INC. 19 W'Hbwr Sttaet, lynbroak, MY.

I

I

J

Hoined-out Bruins
1 ry Striders Today

BY CHUCK FKNTON
Sports Editor

That monotonous word rain

is the key once more to the

UCLA vs. the Los Angeles Strid-

ers track meet which Is now on
tap at 4:30 p.m. today on Trot-
ter Field. Admission has not
changed since Saturday's rain

and is 50 cents to students.

Coach Ehjcky Drake, who is

getting set now for a season as
crew coach, hopes for his first

complete meet in four tries. The
SC Relay Cajliival and Strider

( first > meet were cancelled and
the AAU Relays lasted through
one quarter of its events.

The lineups are still the same
wi^ ex-Sfaider Dmvid James, s
9.6 and 20.6 sprinter, making
his home debtii in Bruin uni-

form against his former t4^am-

mates. His sprint mate, Stan
Meyers, ha«i a 9.9s. best and
Rums EIIIn, a 46.6s. quartemiiler
will only go in the 220 where he
luM a 2i.3s. best.

Stan King and WUlard Penn
ate Ducky's 49s. men in the 440
and UCLA's defending national
and Pacific Coast Conference
champs shoot Bob Thompson
and Larry Carlin towards the
Im.SSs. barrier In the 880.

The Striders have a crack
quartermiler in Mike Larrabee,
former SC captain with a t>e.st

of 47s.

Bniln mile king Bob Seaman

Seniors Take

Class Crown
Stroke Dick Anderson a-

teanunate John Lj-ttle, Joel Bi

man and Walt Von Saun paced
the senior team to victory in

the Interdass crew race Satur
day on the Ballona Creek
course.

Sophs Ed Gerbert, E^l Bold,
Jeff Bans and Tom Pletts led'

the second place finishers with
the frosh and Juniors trailing

the field.

will definitely run his pet event

and could double in the 880. He
has a 401.01.4s. mark in the mile
and lm.49.98. in the half mile.

Seaman might event go In the
two mile though the Rodrig;uez',

Pete and DirJt, balance the event
that Senman does not enter.

Hurdlers Ken Thompson and
Marv Luster make their varsity

home start with top competition
from ex-Bruin Jim Ball (14.3s.

highs) and Meredith Gourdine
(a 23.4s. low hurdler).

Los Angeles Athletic Club
sends as added attractions world
shot put champ Parry O'Brien

for shot and discus warmups

and 241 foot javelin thrower

Phil Conley. Another of their

boys Is 14ft.91n. pole vaulter

dValt Levack, who will try his

bar against NCAA ineligible

Bruin George Roubanis, the

third place finisher in the 1956

Olympics.

Names dot this meet with Roy
Range, a 26ft. 4% in. broad
jumi>er, meeting UCLA's 25ft.

hopeful Dick Knaub. High jump
er Bob Fendler, a Strider of 6ft.

7\in. accomplishments, duels
with Bruin NCAA co-champ
Nick Dyer.

Don Vick. the Bruin weight

HEY BRUINS! '^

Come in and See Us

Leconte Laundromat Dry

Cleaners. & Finished Laundry
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

10968 La Confe — Around Corner from Post Offce

SHOT PUHER DON VICK
57 Fast Straight Ahsad

ace, has a shot l>est of ove" 57

feet and discus toss In th« 175

foot vicinity. He is supplement-

ed in the javelin by Hunter
Cook, a 200 foot prospect. Cook
doubles in the broad Jump and
has 23 feet to his credit

DR. CHARLES F. STEARNS
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED • LENSES DUPLICATED

PROMPT OPTICAL REPAIRS

1433 WESrWOOD BLVD. GR 7-2437

HOURS: 9-4 WEEKDAYS, SATURDAYS 9-12

An Inti^t fo B^tfar Ey9%ight

EVERYONE
Except

Dondi

waiting

for

APRIL 6!

Chuck Fentons

CHUCKWACON
Once again we invite you to check the lx>ttom of the

Chuckwagon for the poll of whether senior gridders at

UCLA should be given five consecutive games or not.

That finishes American football for the day and now
onto f(x>tt>all, English and Danish style.

Of course, the British version Is a game called rugby.

Rugby differs from football In that all passes are lateral

and blocking is prohibited.

This sport has hit the spotlight because UCLA meets
Tale for the first time in dual athletic competition in two
rngby games, the first this Saturday and^ the latter next
Monday.

Five members of the Yale team arrived Thursday and
scouted Coach Norm Padgett's Bruins as they did battle

with a northern schooL
Twenty boys have arrived In town atnd they have been

dispersed in twos into the various frat hou.ses. Didc Mon-
eymaker and Ted Frembgen wdcome this trip as they are
Sraduaes. of Mt. Carmel High of Los Angeles.

This team features 13 of 20 returnees from the Ell Tvy
League champions of 1956. Yale ranks with California as
one of America's best known rugby schools.

Dane Speaks on Soccer
Our guest on campus last Friday was Bent Segatu, a

Danish representative of the Far East Asiatic Trading Com-
pany. He is 24 years old and has his high school and com-
pulsory military training behind him. In this time, he has
mastered six languages. He says this is the normal average
ior nK>st Danish students.

Varsity soccer goalie Ron Levey asked Bent if he knew
bow to play soccer, and Bept said "no." Then Levy tried

football and Bent responded. Upon questioning him further,

«*» discovered either the Americans or Danes have these

names Inversed, because our soccer was his football.

"It is the most popular sport in Denmark, though hand-

ball Is w^l liked, too." In the winter we have skating,

skiing and quite a bit of gymnastics. You know, gymnastics

is required far four years in our high schools."

After talking to Bent, we wonder how this school's

Internal structure Is. He was overly-amazed at the beauty

of this campus. AH he could say was, "It sure is a big

campus and so beautiful. I wish we had one like this in

Denmark."

- Yale Opens Its Rugby Slate
Xs for rugby. Bent says they dont even play this sport

In Denmark. Actually, that lias been the case of Yale this

seasoh as they are opening their season with UCLA. This

should give the game-ejtperteficed Bruins a good upset pos-

slbUlty.

Co-captains of the Yale team are Brian Goodman an<l

WII Emerick, both English iaiports. It will be a real East-

We!?t United States and British Commonwealth battle when
^Yale's British twosome takes on the Bruins' Australians,

John Dof.se and John ^wtn.

I think CCLA faotlMtll players should be subject to the same
five consecutive games ruling; that applied last year.

TfcS- NO- MBASOfi-

NAME-

Bring your resulU to the Mg FIVE GAMBS FOR SENIORS
box tn KH ai2. TMs is tlM Daily Bruin smoe. Results wUI be
mailed to Berkeley ImmedlaMy.
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AGO's Shock Betas
In Mural Cage Play
Top's Rip AEPi's

As Friedman Hits

For 32
BY GARY &ANTOS

Alpha Gamma Omega downed
a strong quintet from Beta
Theta Pi, 52 51, in the final 30
seconds of the game last Thurs-
day. The Beta's led at halftime,
31-27, but the AGO squad, paced
by Hill with 26 digits, evened
the score and took the final

victory.

Coming into the second half
tied 24-24, Tau Epsikm Phi
downed Alpha Epsilon Pi, 62-39;

Jerry Friendman led the "rcPs
with 32 points.

BMI Metanui and Paul Hittel-

man soorlng 18 and 24, respec-
tively. Ft Lambda Phi stopped
Tau Delta Phi 115^33. Zela Beta
Tau downed Acacia, M-22, as
Harry Bledstein paced the win-
ning squad with 24 digita.

Both PI Lam and ZBT are In
oontentlon for the top slot la

League 1, and they'll nmeet to-

day at 4:15. The ZBT's are led

by Tom Wolver and Bledstein,

both of whom were All-Soudiem
five starters scoring over 16
digits In their bk.,» claah, the
PI Lams have a wellbalanoed
squad.

Phi Delta Theta defeated
Delta Sigma Phi 53-29; Ted But-

ler and Bill Coats were both
high pointers with 12 each. Hid-
ing a 22 17 half time lead. Phi
Gamma Delta downed "nieta

i:>elU Chi 53-28.

In another game Alpha Tau
Omega stopped a Zeta Psi squad,

46-33. Theta Chi lost to Chi
Phi. 57-20.

In the Independent Division.

the Pygmies dropped one to the

Greenbag Packers, 52 29; Zebras
defeated Triangle, 36-29.

UCLA COLLEGE
WEEK IN HAWAII
April 19 to April 26
Hftwiian Village Hotel

Sports — Luau — Dancing
From $284.70 mc fai

CaH Bill Stansberry, Sigma
Nu House GR. 9-9358

or

RAY CARDILLO
TRAVEL AGENCY

GRanite 9-7771

# Mural Slate #
3;00pjn.

COTRT I
—Kappa Sism« vs. Tau I>«I

4 ISp.ai.—ZeU Bet* T«u vs. PI Lam-
bda Phi

«:l9p.m.—BSUC vd. Bpldivnica

C 45 p.m.—Cbomlatry •. Ocofraphy

• iWp.m.—AFROTC w. GcmiAmc
Packer*

XMpMk.
OmH II

—Stama Alpha Mu i». Phi
PhT Delta Theta

4 ISp.n.— Beta TheU PI vs. Th«U
Chi

• :a»p.ta.—KUlccts vs. r>KKK
««Bp.m —aROTC vs. TfBC ata :

trWp.m.—rtukays vs. UOHA

3 OB p.m.
oorsT in

—Theta Delta Chi vs. Kappa

4»pm -^Sita PsI va.^ Delta Slinna

(Mpm.-Alpha Kappa PM rm. V8P
«-<6p.»ii. —Physics rs. ASUCLA
X Wpm.—HIP vs. Vfewmaa

)«>p.ia?
. <x»t)nT IV

— Blgma PI vs. Phi Oamraa
I>e»a ,

<:««.«.— Alplta Oamtna Onrpfa vn.
Alpha BpMlloa PI

VtOp.BI - MROTC vj. B)-u Vets

«;46 p.m.

«:«»p^.—PjUlIll v«. THaaste

MY CLOTHES ARE
CLEANED BY

CAMPUS CLEANERS
DONT YOU WISH
EVERYBODY'S

_ WERE?
r

lake Advatitage of SttKletii-i^ulty

Member Discount

O Same Day Service

# Complete Alteration Deportment

Hand-Finished Laundry

Free Minor Sewing

Its CLE^NFRS
1093^ 8 WEYBURN OBonite 8-8724

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

IF

GOLF CHAMPION, SAYS:

TASTE OF ALL!
//

SMOOlri I From the rinest tobacco grown. Viceroy selects only

Ihe Smooth Flavor Leaf . . . Deep-Cured golden t>rown for extra smooihnen t

SUPER SMOOTH ! Only Vicefoy smooths each puff

through 20.000 (liters made from pure cellulose— soft, snow-white, naturall

• l»*T,
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Troy's Olmedo Stops
Bruins for Net Crown

BY CHUCK FBNTON
Those terviis matches that

can go either one way or an-

dther went t|ie other this week-

end as SC'd Peruvian import
Alejandro OUnedo stopped Mike
Franks and Mike Green of UC-
LA to win; the first annual
Southern California Intercollegi-

ate Tennis ^'ourney staged at

Pasadena's Vfelley Hunt Club.

First came Green In Satur-

day's gruellUig 6-4, S-6, 9^^ semi-

final and ttte "coup de grace"

was completed yesterday in Ol-

medo's 3-6, «-4, 13-11 win over

Franks.

Doubles play went to no deci-

sion with darkness cancelling

the third and final set of the

finals mAtch between Olmedo
and Ed Atkinson of SC and
Franks and Green of UCLA.
The match was tied with UCLA
winning the first set 8-6 and
then losing 6-3.

Franks 4o«t his main chance

for victory early In the third

•et. He had Olmedo S-1 and had
broken through his opponent's
serve to the tune of 16-40. Mike
did not get that one key point

and he fonght off five match
points after that, before Olmedo
jl^on in the 24th game.

Green came within two points

of his first match win ove«- the

Peruvian champ. With the score

tied at 30 all and Green lead-

ing 6-5, the power-stroking Ol-

medo sei-ved two beauties and
went on to take the tiring Bruin
in the 16th game.

SCs one man team chopped
off still another Bruin, John

Cranston, in the quarterfinals.

Cranston could not match Olme-
do's big game and fell, 6-3, 6-4.

A credit to J. D. Morgan's
NCAA championship team is

the fact that three boys reached

the semifinals in this tourney.

The third Bruin was John
Lesch, who gained the semis

with a brilliant 6-2. 6-2 complete

conquest of Atkinson. Lesch
later on Saturday ran into

Franks at his l)est and lost, 6-2,

6-4.

Lesch and Cranston reached
the semis in doubles only to

lose to Olmedo and Atkinson in

three sets.

THREE-FOR-TWO!

UCLA Nine Scores —
Double Digit Wins

BY ART SPANDEB

There is an old saying that states something about good

things coming in threes. This saying came true for UCLA's var-

sity baseball team over the weekend. Not only did UCLA win

two games from two different foes but was given the good news

that transfer Ernie Rodriguez would be eligible to play. Coach

Rosenthal Cuts 100 Mark
As Swimmers Win Twice

Coach Magnus Syverson's amazing mermen
boosted their winning streak to 20 in a row last

Ffiday by defeating Los Angeles City College

4937 and Orange Coast CoUege 6223 at the

LACC.pool.

The Bruin swimmers won numbers 19 and

20 in a double-dual-meet which saw the mermen
come from behind in the last two events to win

their important contest with the Cubs. Big Don
Rosenthal lowered his personal time. in the 100

yard freestyle from 52.6 to 52.5 thus edging out

LACC's strong sprinter BUI Lugosi.

Lugosi outpointed the Bruin ace, however, in

the 50 yard event by setting a new LACC School

record of 23.4 for the short distance. The win

was actually a dead-heat with Rosenthal but it

took the timing of the different watches to deter-

mine the outcome.
Jon Schlobohm, a veteran from last year's

Frosh squad who has been sidelined recently due

to Illness, set a new pool record at the Vermont
Ave. campus in winning In the swift time of

2m.34.8s. ... As usual, the one-two punch of

Dick Henry and Mike Flood came through in

winning the 200 yard butterfly event and senior

veteran Hal Reid boasted a fine total of 22 points

to walk away with the diving competition.

Although the Orange Coast part of the

meet.was a relatively simple win for the Bruin

paddlers, the outcome of the Bruln-Cub contest

went right up to the wire in the decision. The
Bruins trailed through five events, then tied it

up in the sixth, fell behind in the seventh and

eighth, but pulled the iron out of the fire by

winning the last two events to cop the important

win.

SUMMARY:
I-Mm Medlar BeUy—IJICC (Barlbela, Alderman, Haigh,

Hong)—4:88.9 _
»M Frwrtyle—Starbird (LACC). Holland (TJCLA) Theur-

er (UCLA)—3:20.8

0* FrMatvIe—Lugosi (LACC). Rosenthal (UCXA), Miller
(UCLA)— :28.4

tM Batterny—Henry (UCLA). Flood (UCTLA), Alder-
man (LA)—3:36.1

IMvIbk—Reid (UCLA). Madiaon (LA), Chapman <LA)—
322 ptH.

IM Fr^eatyle—Rosenthal (UCXA), Lugosi (LA), KoBg
(LA)— :52.5

tM Baekstrake—Barthels (LA), Brown (UCLA), I>on«r
(UCLA)—2:38.8

M« Freestyle—Starbird (IJ^). Theurer iVCtJi), Haaley
(UCLA)—5:08.7

aM Brmstr»ke—Schlobohm (UCLA). Garar (.VCUl).
Haigh (LA)—2:34 8

483 Freestyle ReUy—UCIJi (Holland. Krueger. Miller,
Rosenthal)-4 00.3

Tetai Scare — CCLA - 4». lACC • ST

I
i .'

1

TECHNICAL
GRADUATED

and
ENGINEERS!

-7

SNEU OIL CO.

MANUFACTURING
Chemists
Ch«fnicat Engineers

M»chan!cai Engineers

Civil' Engineers

Elecifical Engineers

Industrial Engineers

EXPLORATION AND
PRODUCTION

PetroJeunf) Engineers

Mechanical Engineers

Chemical Engineers

Electrical Engineers

Civil ^Engineers

Engiileering Physicists

MARI^ETING "^

Gen«fel Engineers

AL CORP.

Sitt

ngineers

icel Engineers

nical Engineers

cal Engineers

SNIU OfVILOPMBIT CO.

MetKemeticians
Chemical Engineers

EJectrical Engineers

M<chenicel Engia

SttElL offers qualified engineering graduates a great

variety of challenging opportunities. In the large and

diversified Shell organization engineering personnel have

unlimited scope in a progressive basic industry. All Shell

companies operate on the principle of "Promotion from

Within," offering comprehenshre on-the-job and off-the-

fob development programs to prepare personnel for posi-

lions of increasing responsibility. Shell engineers employ

the skills and knowledge of virtually every branch of the

engineering ond technical sciences in producing and mar-

keting o wide variety of petroleum derivotives.

ON CAMPUS MARCH 21 AND 22

tei:-,

0MBLI. OIL COMiPANV
SNBLL CHIMICAI. COH
fHBU. DBVBLOrMBMl

Art Relchle's Bruin diamond-

men toolc the measure of Col-

lege of Sequoia Friday after-

noon by a 11-3 count and then
duplicated the feat against the
White Sox Minors by a 12-2

score Saturday.

Rodriguez who was an All-

Metropolitan League outfielder

for East Los Angeles Junior
College for the past two seasons
was declared ineligible four
weeks ago because of a micro-

scopic unit deficiency. \

Bodriguex Eligible

Speedy Em was one-half unit

under the Pacific Coast Confer-

ence eligiblity rule because a
coursie he had taken at ELAJC
was not counted. But he was
voted eligible In a special meet-
ing last week.

UCLA completely dominated
both contests aa one can pro-

b«bly fuese from tlM« scores,

Agftinst Sequoia, wbidi Is locat-

ed near Visalia in the San Joa-

quin Valley below Sequoia Na-
tional Parti, the Bruins tallied

four in the first and third Inn-

ln|^ And three In the fourth

while Umlttnic the visitors to

three unearned talUe* in the

eighth ttmmt.

The Bruin* did IWt score

against the Sox Mincn^ in the

first but got four in the second
and ttiree in the third and sixth

stanzas. The Sox got a couple in

the second also.

Pitching SueoeiM
Pitching has been the key to

the UCLA successes tills season
although the (ratting is starting

to come around also. In the last

four games UCLA twir^ers have
held the opposition to four earn-

ed runs, while striking oat 31
and walking only 19.

Jerry Belt and E^rl Fordham
were the winners of the Friday
and Saturday contests respect-

Kirk Wilson both turned In top
performances also.

Rugby . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

of the ball and moved out to

mid field. The Bruins commit-
ted a foul and Cal's- Max Hale
made the penalty kick good to

tie the score at &^
Following the kick off, the

Bruin Hollaway suffered a kick

in the head and Bruins were
without his ervlces for the re-

mainder of the afternoon.

Just befare the end of the
game the Bruins rallied and
moved down to the Bears ten

yard line, but time ran out and
the Bruins had to settle for a

tie.

Ron DuIns, playing fullback
for the BrulnK, played periiaps

his finest game with running
kicks which brought the Bruins
out of trouble on numerous oc-

oaMlonA. The Bark line of Cilletr

te, Froscura, Bergdahl, Swltxer
and Mimiira played an. outstand-
ing defensive game kerping
fkom th« Beani any running
room that they may have been
looking for.

The Bruin front wall was also

at its l>est in pverpowerlng the

Big Bear forwatxis on most loose

scrums. The headsup play of

.Shean. Oglesby. Moreno, GarU
man, Avery artd the Petersons,
was one of the biggest factors

in the upset tie of Big Brother
Bear.
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Reporter Explores
UCLA's Viyarium

BY MARTY KASINDORF
The little-known UCLA vivarium is located in a canyon be-

hind the Chemistry Geology Bldg. It has six buildings, 17,00
square feet of space, and hundreds of animals. Animals and bird^

are kejit here to serve the purposes of the zoology, bacterlologv

and psychology departments. Experiments are performed on such
animals as tortoises, canaries,

« .?* y-^-x.'>j^'V.^-»K:' X. m'iii^ • <-*-^«^ <>

pheasants, sheep and the usual

huge aMortment of rats, mice
and guihea pigs.

The vivarium breeds its own
rabbits and chickens, rather than
buy from outside sources. Rab-
bits are used for diptherla ex-

periments and chicken eggs are
used in virus research. The viv-

arium is also the first place in

the country to have utilized the

wire-floor method of egg pro-

duction, OII09 thought impossible

by poultrymen.

Men's Gym
Entered By
Woman

BY TOM WELCH
At 1:30 yesterday the men's

gym was a scene of turmoil as
an unideritified young woman
momentarily entered the men's
looker room. She then proceeded
to a ijench in back of the build-

ing where she passed out a list

of women's names and address-
es to ttie surrounding crowd
amid a great deal of confusion
and comment.

What Motives?
*Thla woman's motives are

quite aufoject to question, and
the poHoe will rapidly investi-

gate just what they were. The
polio»4tept cannot arid will not
allow SMy incident of soliciting

on or iMftr the campus. We must
be on fvard to keep undesirable
person* «if campus for the best
interetti of our student body
and, >««|iy slightly less Import-
ant, for the maintenance of the
good Tumnc of the university,"
sairi (paptabl Nick Janise, Cam-
pus police dilef .

LM ml Nmnm
The list ol names which the

woman distributed to several
university nnen has been handed
over to the police. An Investlga
tion will be made of the Women
who appeared on this list, Janise
announced.

Police arriv-ed on the scene
only a few minutes after the in-

cident t>egan and took the wo-
man In custody. By 1:45 p m.
the scene was once again one of
normal campus activity leaving
only queries of "What hap-
pened?" •

Polio Shots Now
'Take advantage of your

membership in A.SUCLA." urges
Hi-k Horltstock, Bruin Public
Health Assn. publicity director,
"by getting vaccinated against
P'llio at once."
Any memlier of ASITCLA may

o>>tain free shots at Student
Hf^ w the medif-al renter

. s show that one half
of ail those contacting polio are
young adults between the the
'S*"* of 15 and 39 These figures
•erve^ to demonstrate the Im-
ftx^tlate need for 100 percent
immuniaatiaa on the UCLA cam
Pus to pmmm the spread of po^

1)<). miWiid Mr. HoRstock.

Vivarium worker* use only
the latest methods of anima
care and experimentation, such
as mddem bleeding methods oi

two brown sheep kept for tht

bacteriology department.
The vivarium serves as a

training area for technicians as
well as a supply center for uni-

versity laboratory animals.
Head Animal Caretaker Gus

Breuer^who is In charge of the
hundreds of vivarium animal in-

habitants In every phase of their
welfare, is one of four full-time
vivarium employees. He has
been at UCLA since 1930, mak-
ing him one of the only surviv-
ihg memt)ers of the first cam-
pus staff. He has tended the ani-

mals for 12 years .

Watch Yowself
Gus Breuer, who Incidentally

gave all information for this
story, said. "Sometimes you
have to watch yourself around
here." Dangerous experiments
done with contaminated animals
present constant hazards to viv-

arium workers.
Over the Years

Though he has tended to

thousands of animals over the
years, he has had no time to sel-

ect favorites or make pets of
any.

Besides the 20-year-old tor-

toise, the only good animals for

vivarium purposes are generally
young ones, states Gus. Conse-
quently, aninruds don'| stay there
long.

-»sir.

Oui of the Blocks fo a Win

Prof Describes
Yugoslav Gov't

BY LILY GREEN
'The nationalistic character

tion difficult. "Another major
factor is that communism in

Yugoslavia, unlike that in the
of communism In Yugoslavia

' ^ther Eastern European coun-
makes it different from that In tries, has some followers among
any other coutry

"

^^ peasants, Init few of the

Tills statemeni was made by' P"»y members are able to siA^

^ ^ ._,_,,,,-,, , ,1 mit to Russian ideology at the
Dr. Frederick W. Neal, journal- '^j^^gg ^f their own country."
ism professor and ten year con- j^ ^^j Yugoslavia was
sultant in Eastern European af-

\ thrown out from the cominform
fairs for the United States State ^^ goviet dominated countries
Department, in his talk ' Yugo- because the Tito communists
slavia's New Communism,

'
last ^^^^ ..^^ ,0^^^^ true to Russian

night. The speech was the first communism"
in a series of spring faculty 1

lectures.
|

Neal emphasized that the

strong nationalism of the Serbs,

Croatians and other ethnic

groups made Russian domina-

WORLD WIRE

No Egypt in Gaza
Says Israel Minister

Compiled From AP Reports

Neal outlined the following

six points as the main theory of

Tltoism.
«

• Communism is on a nation-

al, not an International scale;

• Every nation develops com-
munism in its own method at

its own rate;

• Capitalist countries are not
necessarily hostile to commu-
nist countries;

• The national state Is not

all powerful, but there is as

much decentralization as possi-

ble;

• Complete collectivization of

agriculture is not needed to so-

( Continued on Page 6)
Israel's foreign minister and the secretary general of the

United Nations discussed the new situation in the Gaza Strip in a q|^q Awvfmwmatxm
two-hour conference In New York last night. " Mrs. • Golds Melr 3UD MrrungeS
said she made clear to Dag Hammarskjold that her country will nf«|*£A DlSfOUnf

S

not agree to what she termed a belligerent Egypt returning to '***'" 1^I»VWU11I»
Qg^^a About 100 discount passes are

The Israeli foreign minister flew to New York for the talk available for the Hollywood Pal-

wlth Hammarskjold after a three hour meeting In Washington ladlum for Friday evening an

with Secretary of State Dulles. In that conference, Mrs. Melr nounced Mel Fllegel. Student

apparently failed to argue Dulles Into a tougher United States Discount Service Director,

policy toward President Nasser of Egypt.
| "These passes are free and

Calr radio said tonight an agreement has been reached under ^nay be picked up at the KH
which UN forces would leave towns in the Gaza Strip within 48 ticket windows," lie said. The
hours. The agreement was said to have been made by the Egyp- passes entitle a Bruin and his

tlan governor of the strip and the UN command. It was an Indl- date to an evening of dancing

cation that UN forces in the Gaza Strip will soon be restWcted to «"<* entertainment at the Pallad

the 1949 Armistice line, which divides Israel from the Gaza area. '""^ ''"" ^ <*"** P*^ person.

„, -.
I

"Due to a very restricted sup-
!"• New • * . ply, each Bruin will be permit

. . . Philippine President. Carlos P. Garcia, has pledged ted only one pass, each pass be
his administration to an uncompromising fight against Com ing good for two people," Fliegel

munism. stated.

The 60 year<okl former vice president and foreign minister in response to a heavy student
took tife oath of office yesterday as his nation mourned tiie death demand, SDS has also acquired

of President Ramon Magsaysay who died in h plane crash yes- a new supply of the Crest The
terday. ***'' 'll»«>"nt cards, he said.

^'
, J . ^. ,!. , M .t. These cards are free and entitle

Garcia promised to carry on the political programs of the
^^^^^^ts to a 40 cent discount

late President and his Naclonalista Party. Philippine political
^^ jj,^ Crest. The Crest cards are

chiefs agree that the low of the popular Magsaysay could throw available at the KH ticket win
the November pTvnMHrtlaltiMtknu an dthe nation into a turmoilydOMr/'"^^^''* '

Bruins Snare

Track Opener

Easily^ 83-47
BY ELLIS PERLMAN

Four men ran under 4m20s In
the mile yesterday to highlight
a winning performance by ^Wie
Bruin trackster^ in their first

jcompleted meet of the year. The
thlnclads defeated the invading
Southern California Striders,

8314-47% .

Winning handily. Bob Seaman
paced the field in 4ml2J2s. Stri-

der Bill Weiss finished second in
4m 17.6s.

Seaman Shines

UCLA sophomores John Sea-

man (4m 17.8s) and Pete Rodri-
guez (4m 19.4s) took third and
fourth, l)oth recording the Ijest

marks of their careers.

Competing unofficially,, with
his efforts not counting in team
scoring, former Bruin Jim Ball

of the Los Angeles Athletic

Club, shared indivklual honors
for the day with Strider Mike
Larrabee, ex-Trojan.

Ball matched his all-time l>est

in the high hurdle event, clock-

ing 14.2s. Official places went to

Strider Bill Johnson ajid Bruins
Ken Thompson and Marvin Lus-
ter.

Thompson Challenges
Thompson gave^ Ball a real

tussle in the lows, pulling al-

most even at the hurdle only to

lose ground In the last 20 yards.

Ball's winning time was 23.6s;

Thompson was clocked In 23.8s.

Larrabee won the 220 and 440-

yard dashes. In the longer race,

he clocked an excellent 47.7s.

Bruin Stan King knocked .7s off

his previous t)est in this event,

finishing second In 49 flat. Wll-

lard Penn took third for the

Bruins in 50.C«.

Larral)ee turned a fast 21.1s

(Continued on Page 7)

Westwind Editor

Tells of Progress

"All material which Westwind
will include in its spring iss'e

has now been selected," Editor

Bob Rosenstone announced yes-

terday.
Westwind, UCLA's new liter-

ary magazine. Is slated to ap-

pear next month. It is sponsored
by Chi Delta PI, English honor-

ary, and will be a 36 page slick

paper magazine of- student crea-

tlve writing.

"We received a total of 250
individual manuscripts from 80
campus authors," Rosen.stone

revealed. "Our readers perform-
ed monumental task of reading
through some 196 poems, 37
short stories, a few one act

plays, 10 humorous works and
some miscellaneous sketches.

These they narrowed^own. and
Westwind's editorial board >made

(C/Ontlnued on Page 5)

Yeoman Deadline Set
Today \n the bkst day to

file applications for Yeo-
men, lower division Hf«rv't«e

honorary. AppHoattonif are
available entside of KH 2M
In the Yeomen box. There
wllrbe a Y<y>men meeting
tonight at 10924 Strsthmore
Avenue starting at 7 pan.

r
^

: fl



K

Listening In
ANCHOBS
Report for drill at noon today

on field.

AWS
' Social cojnmittee meeting at 3

p.m. today in KH women's

lounge. /

Women's Week executive com-

ijttec mating to<lay aX 4 p.m.

In KH Divine Room C.

fCME
'

Genera] naeeting at noon today

in MB. 1«M).

BLE^rnON COMMITTEE
Signups now being talien in KH

Navy Teom
Here Soon
The recruiting team from the

VJS. Na\T Office of Naval
Officer Procurement in Los An-
geles will be on campus March
27 and 28 to discuss any ques-

tions Bruins may have in re-

gard to retirement.

Mrs. Patricia E. George, Lt.,

Nurse Corps, will also be on

hand to give information on the

qualifications required to be-

con»e an officer in. the Navy
Nurse Corps.

To l)ecome a Wave officer, a

woman must have a Bacaiaure-

ate Oegree in any major >nd be

onmarried. A Wave officer ser-

ves, active duty for a similar

period of two ye«urs, lour

nonths. •
.*

Opera Positions
There still are a lew positions

•pen in the chorus of the festi-

val opera, "Jenufa," to be per-

formed on May 4 and 5 in Royce
Ban.

Auditions for them wiU be
held, March 29 from 4 to 5:30
pjn.

ThiR will be the first west
coast production of the Czech
•pera which has had a truimphai
success at Covent Garden Opera
House, London, music dept.

^mkefsmen announced.

All students are eligible for

pftrlidpation. It is not necessary
to be a music major to be able

to take part.

204. Poll workers and vote
counters needed for constitu
tional and general student body
elections.

MOBTAK BOARD
Meeting at 6:45 p.m. tonight at
632 Hllgard.

TBOLLa
Meeting and Spring Sing prac-
tice at 4 pjn. today at 714 Hil-

gard.

UKA
DANCE COMMITTEE— meet-
ing at 10 tomorrovy and 12 Fri-
day in KH 309. Applications for
decoration and publicity com-
mittee will be taken.

JUDO CLUB—Wwkout from 1
to 3 p.m. today ih MG 203. Busi-
ness meeting at 2 p.m .

RIDING CLUB—horseback ride
7 p.m. Saturday at Ride-Awhile
stables. Sign up by 4 p.m. Fri-
day in KH 309.

WELFARE BOARD
COMMITTEE ON CAMPUS
IMPROVEMENT — meeting at

3 p.m. tomorrow in KH 502.

Members unable to attend leave
notice in KH 209.

EXECUTIVE BOARD—meeting
4 p.m. TTuirsday in KH Memor
ial Room. Open to all Interested
students.

TBOMEN
Meeting for new member vot-
ing tomorrow at 10924 Stiath-
more Ave.

Camp Applicatior
J ^

COUNSRING AT UNiCAMP
Applications Op«ii for Summer Ftia

Cciiliiig U
Labor Commifte«
Labor Committee organiza-

tional meeting will be held at
4 p.m. tomorrow in KH Men's
Faculty Lounge. Openings exist
for secretarial and general staff

personnel.

TWELFTH CENTURY TALES

lais of Marie de France'

Explained by Visiting Prof
"The Lais of Marie de France"

as recently depicted in a lecture
by Professor Alfred Ewert.
emerge as something far more
provocative then a group ol
short stories in verse.

In actuality they leflect t)ie

color of the 12th Century
through ti»e eyes of a sensitive
woman.
As Prolesaor v of Medieval

Philology at Oxford I'niversity

and as a visiting professor of
the University of British C(rium-
bia, Ewert iyrought the m^y
facets of the century and. the
woman into sharp focus.

Marie de France was a Freilch

poetess whose writings were
popular w^th all those who read,

from the pea.'wmt to the peer.

IT S FOR REAL
,f!»:

I'M '"
, Chester Field

VICI VftSA"^
f

Out aA«r a dMT?
Of otane you know

Tottaaifll fBt a

BonNv you |d!

Oh! After a

UMAit'si
New nind tte i

CMoh Um dear lintl

MOftALi Bi|; game hunters attentifon^
take your pJanmire BIG! Smoke a
n«al QieaMMeU King and ««( morv
MuAatyiml^mmBkimgfw. Majeetic

t.beet natural

, .fi«M—the
H«noke today

' d MMKe MMothly

Because she was popular she
was freely imitated by her con-
temporaries to such extent that
many writings have been attri-
buted to her wiiidi she nev«-
wrote.

As the first wojtuin to write
French poetry she was and still

is the center of literary interest
However, Professor Ewert s«g-
gested that her personal life

has been over-stressed in rela-
tion to her writings and tiieir

value. He covered botla aides
competently.
He quoted Marie directly. "I

am called Marie . . . and I am
of France," establishing that
she is French, even though we
know she wrote from England.
We were also told that she

was a member of the nobility,
was conscious of the poet's mis-

(Continued on Page 8)

^^lu^^iRiak

Op*ra
Auditions for remaining chor-

us positions in festival opera
"Jenula" will be held from 4 to

5:30 p.m. tomorrow in MB 112.

All students are eligit>le for par-

ticipation.
,

Nurses
Freshman pre-nursing stu-

dents meet at 6:45 p.m. tomor-
row at Student Health Service
entrance to Med Center. Group
will go from there to meeting
at Rudy Hall 1017 Tiverton. A
freshman activities committee
win be formed.

Pub Board
Publicity Planning Board

meets at 3 p.m. today in KH
Mefnorial Room.

Sr. fi9p%
Senior Rep Board wiQ meet

at 7:90 pjn. tonight at 10906
Strathmore Drive AU inter-

ested seniors aie invited.
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UobMl daUr IJir0U(«Mut the •clwol
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holidtrc. t>7 tlic Anoclated Stndeatf
of the Univer.ilt* o/ California al
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Play Productions

Slated This Week
THe theater arts dept. Is pre-

senting an oiiginal bill of
three new, student written one
act plays tomorrow at 3 p.m.
and 8 p.m. and Thursday at 4
p.m. in 3IC7. Tickets may be
fore each performance lor 10
cents at 3K7.
"When Tn Rome" written by

Chris Nash and directed by
George Voellmer, a graduate
student in Motion Pictures, re-

lates the problems of a man and
woman, who though violently in

love cannot live together in.

marriage, and cannot live with-
out each ottwr. After escaping
Into separate worlds of art and
sexual promiscuity, they meet
again.

"Aria For AJvin" written by
Monte Hind and directed by
Robert Oster features a talce-ell

on Elvis Presley!

/Waalfiea-
MJ.HmmV9f*4m,M. Y.

lous Advertisement)

HILLEL COUNCIL
Announce!

HILLCi NITE
Tuesday, March 19 5:30 P.M.
900 Hllgard Ave. URC Aud.

# OtiMier • Drama Group fVatentafion of
Paddy Oiayevdty't "HoTKiay ^9" • Duicinq

Make Your Retervatioru by Tuetdey Noon

Pric* 85c M 2-5776

S^aK^s Roily,

^ ollections
Applicationa lor UnlCamp

counselors are still available to

persons wishing to counsel at
one of the live UniCamp ses-

sions this summer. They may
be obtained at the Vice Presi-

dent's office in KH 204.

With UniCamp drive ju.st one
weeic away students are urged
lO save their looee changp to

give to the collection people who
will circulate the week of the

drive.

Next Monday there will be
classroom collection* at 10 a.m.

and tiiat evening there will be
an .annual M'onday Night
Movie. This year the feature is

"The Lavender Hill Mob." star-

ring Alec Guineee. Supporting

him will be Mr. Magoo and
Gerald McBolng Boing cartoons.

Tickets prioed at 50 cents are

oa sale in the booths in the

Quad and the KH patio as well

as the KH ticket office and
from house representatives for

UniCamp.
On Wednesday a spring rally

will he held at noon with all the

proceeds going to UniCamp. Fri-

day pertdng let collections are

set for the morning and thwt eve-

ning lestivities *i« topped off

by Mardi Gras.

Village CXiedB

Saturday Bruia coeds will be

in Westwood Village to colle<-t

money for the drive. Besides

these fund raising activities,

many more events ate scheduled

lor the week ol the diive, ac-

cording to Jerry Meaeer, publi-

city chairman.

*Ttiis year more than ever

the theme 'Kick In Ftor The
Kids' must come true. UniCamp
desperately seeds your dona-

tions se that they ean meet ex-

penses for the 500 youngsters

who are scheduled to go to

camp," Meascr eoneiuded.

Graduates Plan
Informal Hour
The GSA has set plans for it.s

first coffee hour of the sen^os-

ter for Wedneads)^ March 27,

2 to 4 p.m. in IC 2, the Social

Welfare Seminar Room.
"The decentralisation of the

graduate depariuieiits on this

campus maJaea it hard for ^imi-

uate students te oaeet together

informally. These aotte* hours
will provide graduate students
on. this campus some opportun-
ity to meet otlter graduates and
to disowss praWems «< ootnm>>n

interest," cemeDtad Dick T<>l

lenar, clmirmaa e< the gra«l>iate

socUI activities eiMM»ittee.
For this eoffec hour, the GSA

has invited Dr. Frledlander. I "i-

verslty Language Examiner, 10

come and meet wdUi gra4uaie<i

for aa infemtni dlsBueaiaa of tlte

foreign latiguage exams. "^^<^

hope that graduates will lake

advantage of this oppoituniiy t"

Ulk with Dr. Friedlander to

rlejlr up any proialcnM they naay

have" said Mr. ToUenar.

Refreshments wi* be served

fTX>ra 2 to 4. Ail graduates and

friends are invMed.

DICK CARROU PRESENTS

West Indies, Calypso, and Latin A>

-HRINE AUD FRIDAY MA^Ctf 17

con Festival
'1 9

';j^

Ai ALL MUTUAL A&lNCItS
>-^«WfWH|plinP*eW«!m EaaBKaaPSEJrfflsrT

UCLA Zo "V!; veals
nve I Inside info on Tapeworms

Did you know tliat the lowly

taneworm, target for many a

jokesmith, sometimes grows to

be 50 feet long? Is more likely

to produce loss of appetite than

an increase? In certain stages

can cause epileptic convulsions,

local paralysis, blindness or per-

nicious anemia?
Dr. Donald Heyneman, UCLA

zoologist, has spent much of

his professional life studying the

pesky tapeworm parasites. He
says they can reach monstrous
proportions, (lengthwise) in

some of the bigger animals.
la Beers

In Kodlak bears and whales

it is quite possible they mwy
approach 100 feet, he says, but
no one has succeeded in ex-

tracting such an elongated mon-
ster intact from these animals.

'Dr. Heyneman recently ex-

amined a tapeworm from a rare

beaked whale, captured near
Cataiina Island, which died at

Marineland. The tapeworm
measured 100 feet in length but

may turn out to be at least

three worms.

"It is often difficult to tell'

where one tapeworm ends and
anether begins," he says. "Th^
cling to one another and only a
careful search for their elusive

and sometimes very small heads
will tell the story."

One Russian woman has been
reported to iiave hart>ored six
worms aggregating over 290
feet. Another woman supported
143 worms. Fortunately the size

of tapeworms is inversely pro-
porttonal to their number, the
UCLA zoologist points out.

In some parts of the world
populations suffer 80 per cent or
higher infection, he says. This is

;;1S'ae1n the. Baltic area, notaibly

'Jnlefid, where raw fiSh livers
are eaten. This doestT*t seeiH iS>

bother tlie Finnish people, how-
ever. They go to the pharmacy
and get a drug that expels the
worms periodically.

American Wonna
In hygienic America tape-

worms are not cau.se for undue
alarm. Dr. Heyneman says. Only
in certain areas around the
Great Lakes with large Scan
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French Lecture .'#

(f:;ontinu«d from Page 2)

sion which she described as "to

reveal the truth that -within him
lies."

But as the authoress of the
first lais to transcend, the years
she established herself as a
writer of significance and di-

mension. Each lais shows a keen
understanding of t^e contem-
porary scene, a comt)assion for

human beings, and a masterful
method of portraying charac-

ters.

Her twelve works range in

length from 118 to 1084 lines.

Although they were based on
folklore her writings are origi-

nal. To quote her directly "I

ttfought of the lais I had heard
... I have rhymed them and
made a poem of them."

Highlight of the lecture was
Ewert's reading of "Bisclavret,"

a translation of one of the lais,.

concerned with a then fashion-

able plot . . . • husinnd turned
werewolf.
Other plots of the lais were

equally as Intriguing in sum-
mary. "Equltan" seethes with
love and adultry and an abun
dance of lovers leaping into boll

ing water. "Lanval" is the story

o< a. nwm with two wives and
the' necessity of one joining the

nunnery. "Yonec" has the lover

turning Into a bird in order to

ent^r his lady's chaml>er. The
remainder of the twelve plots

Cramntlng
for Exams?

were equally as absorbing.
Significantly the authoress

claimed that the stories were
true. It was her belief that these
strange things happened in olden
times, even though she realized
that they were not taking place
in her day.
Whether or not we agree with

the lady we had to agree with
Professor Ewert that Marie de
France was "an expression of
her time, a time which she
helped to create."

dinavian population • Is there a
relatively high infection— prol>
ably for the same reason as in
the Baltic areas.

The "broad fish" tapeworm.s,"
largest in this family, is found
in its larval stage aniong a wide
variety of fish. It thus spreads
through fish-eating animals, in-

cluding bears. This worm hat-
ches into a swimming larval
form, eaten by water fleas. The
water fleas are ingested by small
fish, and tlie tapeworm com-
pletes its life cycle in carnivor-
ous fish mammals.

Worms In Man
This group of tapeworms in

man seems to have an avidity
tor Vitamin Bl^. Deficiency of
this vitamin is related to pernic-
ious anemia, which is common
One of the most dangerous

forms is the "pork" tapeworm.
(Editors' note: not trichinosis).

Infection in man occurs from
eating pork that is not well
cooked. Occasionally eggs from
the adult worm penetrate man's
intestinal wall and migrate to
other parts of the body. They
may form cysts In the brain or
eye. Pressure on the brain from
cyst formation can lead to epi-

leptic convulsions and local par-
alysis. In the eye the cysts may
cause blindness.

Beef Worm
Tlie '*beef tapeworm" is the

largest commonly found in

man. Infections from it may
come from eating rare beef.

Another form of tai>eworm
infects Ixjth mice and men. Cal-

led the "dwarf mouse tape-

worm," it has been the object

of a special study by Dr. Heyne-
man for several years. It starts

(Continued on Page 8>

JOY
JOHNSON

This week-end, like most week-
ends at UCLA, Is a very s4>eckU
one. For not only will students
be through with midterms, but
there wiU be a reireet at Uni-
Camp.

Tlie Leadership Training Pro-
gram wag eager to use the

facilities of UniCamp. With the
advent of Spring Drive, it is

desireable that as many students
as possible t>ecome acquainted
with UCTLA's own camp site.

One aspeit oi tltitt retreat tliat

maketi it exciting and worth-
wliile is the opportunity we will

have to get to iuiow each other
welL Since meniltersliip of this

program lias been b;ised on past
activities, it can be a.ssumed
Uu»t a good portion of tiiese

students will be working to-

gether ss future "Kerchoff
ConmrMuidos."
Around 50 students will gather

to discuss topics that have lieen

presented in earlier meetings.

FOOD SUGGESTIONS
Suggestions for improv-

ing food or servlee ia the

ASUCL.A cafteria, coop, an-

nex or food stands »houid
SidMnitted to the Welfare
Board Food Operatieas
Commission in KH 2M,
Cliairman Hal Giiksanan has
announced. "They will be
brnuj^ltt to the attention of

Boy (^ulilaon. cafeteria man-
age." he said.

They will also have the oppor-

tunity to participate in execu-
tive planning committees.

That is, groups of 10 sttidenta
will gather and plan an activity
from start to finish. There will
be students, well vtvsed in the
different fields, who will act aa
supervi.<iors.

Another area which will be of
great interest to the participate

ing student is a discussion of the
proposed ASUCLA Constitution.

, Besides senfiinars and di8cii»-

hion gruups we plan on having
fun. But Uie main object of such
A retrent Is to give members off

the program an opportunity to
u-ork together.

From their experiences at this

weekend, many will return with
a better understanding of the
expected that these students will

experience a revelation of
other's viewpoints—and perhaps
have their own challenged.

Send 25c in Stamps
6 Issu''

"CMnmaBifmUAaii oa««tte"
I. The iatrirate ways t« aolTr^

Aji later-lsBgaaKe method t*r{
inasa-Kirdia

Is. Vi«BaIls«4 W*rU AllsJra
Prepay IckbI plaa

[ 5. Prepay health plaa .

Ifc "Kapper-Biaiiey**

plaa Area Mta«ly chart •
aa UBilerdeTeleped eoaatry

<whea ready).

iCorrecfive Research Agency]
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TECHNICAL
GRADUATES

-and
ENGINEERS!

^

HfM "Mk FitiKii" Safely

Your doetor will tell you— a
NoDos Awakener is sole as an
average cup of hot, black cof-

fee. Take a NoDcrs Awakener
when you craia for that exaai
...or when mid-afternoon
brings ea these **3 o'clock cok-
weki.* You'll find NoDoi gives

ea a lift without a letdown . .

.

nelps yea toap baok to normal
•M fifht fatigue safely I

98<IS 35'
"•-omy ft»#

AWAKiMtRS
%*f« At COFFfl

SHUL OIL CO.

MANUFACTURING
Chemltts
Chemical Engineers

Mechanical Engmeert
Civil Engineers

Elecfrical Engineeft

Industrial Engineers

EXPLORATION AND
PRODUCTION

Petroleum Engineers

Mechanical Engineort

Chemical Engineers

Elecfrical Engineers

Civil Engineers

Engineering Physicists

MARKETING
General Engineers

SHELL CHCMICAL CORP.

Cbemists
Civil Engineers

Chemicei Engineers

Mechanical Engineers

Electrtcei Engr

Shell offers qualified engineering groduotes a great

variety of chetlenging oppdttunilies. In the large and

diversified Shed organizotion engineering perionnsl hove

unlimited scope in a progressive basic industry. Alt Shell

companies operate on the principle of "Promotion from

Within," offering comprehensive on-the-job and off-the-

job development programs to prepare personnel for posi-

tions of increasing responsibility. SheH engineers employ

the skills and knowledge of virtually every branch of the

engineering ond technical sciences in producing and mar-

ketirfg a wide variety of petroleum derivatives.

i!

'!'

ON CAMPUS MARCH 21 AND 22 i'

INnX MVELOrMMT COw

Methematiciens
Chemical Engineers

flectricel Engineers

Mechanical Engrneeri

SHBLL OIL COMPAirr 1
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INTHENfWS.
nAN EVANS

Senator John F. Kennedy CD-
Mass.) authored an intriguing

- article in l^st week's Life tnaga-
zine that dvoked a great deal of
conunent irom politicians and.
pundits aljke.

Since Ufnnedy placed Adlai
StevefiAon'b name in nomination
mt the la«| Dentocratic Conven-
tion and ihen came within a
whisker of taking: the vk«-presl-
dentlal nomination from Estes
Kefauver, lie has been atract-

Ing considerable attention. Note-
ing: the smashing victory of
Klfienhower and Nixon, one
miglit say that losing to Ke-
fauver may actually have been
the luckiest thing that ever hap-
pened to Jack Kennedy.

The Senator notes that the
Federalist and Whig parties fad-

ed into oblivion by opposing
perversely, proposing either too

diffidently or too extravagantly,
and failing to meet the issues
of the day squarely. Kennedy
calls upon the Democratic Par-
ty to tackle present-day issues

by shaping "a respon.sible, pro-

gressive record with deeds that

match our words."

Kennedy professes to see a
"new breed of respe<-ted. dy-
namic professional poUtiiians"

: coming Into prominence — so
^\ there will be no mistake about
' It, he lists sixteen governors aiul

senators who typify this "new
breed."

'5:»- Out of these sixteen, this
* writer l)elieves that six, along

with Kennedy himself, have the
best chance of capturing the

party's presidential nomination
in 1960. They are:

• Senator Joseph S. CUrk of
PennsyK-ania, 56. Clark's for

tunes have steadUy^risien since

1951, when he was elected

a veteran, an excellent orator,

and has a distinctly liberal

record. Tf, as expected by
some, he succeeds George
Leader as governor of Penn-
sylvania (32 electoral votes)

in '59, his position will be
greatly enhanced.

• Senator Albert Gore of T«n-
neaaee, 49. A member of Con-
grcM since January 1939,

Gore is well-liked among his

colleagues. He is somewhat to

the right of his fellow Ten-
nesseean Kefauver (e.g.. he
voted for the TafbHartley
Act). Gore champions TVA
and seela industrial applica
tions of atomic power.

• Senator Henry M. Jackson of

Washington, 44. Jackson
bucked the Eisenhower land-

slide of 1952 in getting elec-

ted to the Senate but had ten

years' prior service in the

House. He loyally supported
the Trumlm Fair Deal and l»

a vigorous proponent t>f pul>-

lic power* development.

• Senator J^hn Kennedy. 39. Al-

though trie youngest of this

group, h4 has a total of 10
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Call Bill Smnsberry, Sigma
Nu Hou4 GR. 9-9358

or

RAY CARDILLO
TRAVEL AGENCY

OlUnite ^7771

years experience in the House
and Senate.

Governor Roftert Meyner of
New Jer»^, 49. A veteran of
World War II «nd a gregari-
ous and effective eantpaigner,
Meyner Is highly regarded in

the East. Elected .as a "reforjn
candidate," he has been suc-
cessful in fighting syndicated
gambling.
Senator W. Stuart Symington
of Missouri, 56. Symington
was Secretary of the Air
Force for four years and is

(Continued on Page 8)

AAeet to Highlight

Religious Week
Chancellor RayftTondr Allen will intr«d«rae Bariiara. Wair]

Englisli theologian, economist and novelist, at an assembly at 9
a.m. on Wednesday, April 3, that will highlight the activities of
Religion in Life Week, according to Dave Pleison, ciiairman of
Barl>ara Ward Day. Cardinal Mclntyrd will deliver the invocation

to Miss Ward's

Sfci^/-v 1 v>t\ r\i^UCK I v^\./rM.

Champion of TVA

Finance Prof Slates Speech

On Inter-Business Financing

The current tight mon6y period is responsible for business

firms taking over some of the financing formerly provided by

commercial banks, according to Dr. J. Fred Weston, professor of

finance at UCLA. Dr. Weston will develop this theme in a talk on

'Economic Implications o^ Inter Business Financing" from 4 to 5
p.m. Thursday in BAE 221.

His talk is the first in a series

of eight lectures sponsored by

the Graduate School of Business

Administration. The public is

Invited and no admission wJU \ye

charged. The series is (^Ued

"The Business Administration
Seminar." >

Others in the series are: ..

Marc^ 38 — Dr. Reulien'Kes-

sel, acting assistant professor of

business administration^ *'D o
Business Firms Profit ir'on^ iri-

nationf"

April —Dr. John C. Schelb,

assistant professor of produc-

tion management, "Some Con-

cepts in Work Measurement
and Remuneration."

April 11—Dr. John Van de
Water, a.ssociate professor of

business and lal)or law, "Big

Unionism, Big Management, Big
Ideas; What is the Future of In-

dustrial Relations r'

April 25—Dr. Robert Tatinen
l>aum. associate profes.sor of

personnel management and in-

dustrial relations, "Executives
Under Threat."

May 2—Dr. James R. Jackspn,
assistant professor of businea*

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR DISCRIMINATING

YOUNG WOMEN

WORK IN PROFESSIONAL

SURROUNDINGS

AT

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT

Th* anclBMirlac 4«p«rtm«at at D««-
rla« Alrrrmtt la Saaia Msal«a la B«w
iBtoinriAwlBg yaaac m»m»» I»t p*at-
tina* as eiriiral aaalataat* i» aa •<-
•taadlat ctsff of alrrral irtifnrrm.
Typing raarntlal Hhartkaad a*t ace-
••aary, Wark la ^eaaaat, aatialylag
aad rewardlas.

START AT $1.50 HOUR
B^galar r«*a* verlada far yraaaaUaa
•T«ry I aaaaUia.

Apply af Enginaaring En^anca

3300 Oe*an Parh Blvd.

r-rom 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

or

Cat EX brook 9-9311. Ext. 3501

administration, "Operations Re-

search: An pvervlew."
May 9—Dr. Irving Pfe^er, as-

sistant profes.sor of insurance,

"Electronic Data Processing and
the Insurance Industry."

May 16—Acting Dean George
W. Robbtns, professor of mar-
keting. "Current Developments
in Collegiate Business Educa-
tion. 1;

.J > —

Pilot Clinic

Uses New
Techniques
A pilot prosthetics clinic ,to

provide training in new techni-

ques of fitting adult amputees
with artificial arms and legs has
t)een established at the VCt^ify.

MecHcal Center.

Dr. Rol)ert Bailey, assistant
professor of surgery at the UC-
I^A Medical School, is in charge
OT the clinic.

He said that the clinic wbuld
function primarily as a proving
ground for new prosthetic tech-

niques and as a training pro-

gram lor the clinical team that

works with amputees. It will

also provide information for
professional services in the
field. Patients are accepted only
on a referral basis from physi-
cians, he emphasized.

I *Modern prosthetic devices,

which are the result of special

research on the university's Los
Angeles and Berkelejt^mpuses
and elsewhere, are morS nearly
approaching the efficiency of
the arms and legs they ate
meant to replace," Dr. Bailey
says. "But fitting of amputees
with the devices and training
them to use them demand close
teamwork.

previous lo jkuss w auras ad-

dress.

Miss Ward will hold. a press
conference with the Los Angeles
Metropolitan papers preceding

iier speech. After her talk, four

discussion groups will be organ-

ized, led by faculty members.
Leading: groups

Leading these groups will be

John Crow, Donald Meyer, Stan-

ley Robe, Samuel Mannus, Jos-

eph Brandt, Norman Miller,

William Lessa and Page Smith.

Miss Ward will visit the.se

groups to answer any quest ion.s

students may have In regard to

her speech or other topics.

On Sunday, Majch 31
_ tlie

first day of Religion in Life
Week, a Believer's Hour will be
held at the University Religious
Conference. Student speakers
will include Lynn PhHlips, Rose-
mary Wooldridge, Dave Pierson,
Don Ripplierger, Jim WaH<er
and Grace Wada. A buffet din-

ner will be served prior to the
speeches.

L.»st Day
Friday is the last day to turn

in entries. for the Religion in

Life essay contest. Entries
should be 500-1000 words and
should he turned in to tlie A.S-

U C L A vice-president's office,

KH 204B, according to contest
spokesmen.

daily bruin

classified ads
y Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

r
ItKLP WANTED

CAMPUS representative for fast mov-
Ins Items . . . HIGH COUIflS-
SIONS. Call Ed Lewia, WE M036
after 8 p.m. (Ma3)

KAPPA Sigma now has opening for
higher type gentlemen in the fra-
ternity kl'.r-hpn. The ultimate in
fine cuialne from all corners of the
earth awatta you. Contact Mr. Mir-
koT, GR 99104. MM)

SEBTICra
TYPING lhe.il9. term papera. High-

est quality, experienced, rapid IBM
elctric. Minimum ratea. Ruth, EX.
3-na. EX. 5-7538. (M-17)

. AOTOMOBILB
FORD«. late modela. 6 cylinder. UC-
L.A Receiving Dept., 609 We.itwood
Blvd.. GR. 8-0971. Sta. 889. 8 a.m.
through S p.m.. Monday through
Friday • 8 a.ra. through 13 norvn.
Saturday. (A-8)

1961 MERC club-coupe. Radio, heater.
merooniaUc 4300, floUli paymanta.
GR. 8-9711, ext. 243 GR. 8-3667 after
• P.M. (M-30)

1961 CHEVT 4 door aadan. Radio,
heater, etc. New motor. Beat offer
over 8450. CR. 5-3701. (M-31)

AUSTIN - 19S1. radio, heater. Very
clean 8375. EX. 6-8976 after 5. (M-19

BUICK. -49 8up«r 3-door. $185. Mual
BEE. Mrs. Cohea, French Dept..
gxt. aas. . (M32)

JAGUAR XK 130 coupe. 19f^ Ixiw
mlteasc Very clean .many ext ran.
Muat aell. GR 78S18. IM23)

1956 CHEV. convert., V8. STI>. ahlft.
R. *ikl H., W8W. Cl«an 81860 WE.
1-8909. 8-10 P.M. (M -36)

^ LRVIATHAN~rOB SAL*
1937 FVanklin automobtle: eleven pas-
•enger sedan; air-cooled. A real
Igunculator. 886. P<X 1-8739. Dave
Dutton. (M-19)

AFAETMKWT TO gHABE
WANTED — girl to ahare iov«)« one
bedroom apt with VCUi grad. 8f0
month. GR. 7-8S54. <M-19)

8S8.60/month Pre-med atudent will
i^»^r9 large one bedroom apt ntar
Osmpua. GR. 8-«a08 after 3:90.
<M-I9)

GIRL, to ahare nice apt. with 8 oth«>r
iri atudenta. 887 50 ntonth. Excel-
lent looAtkNi. fa Gayley No. 4; GR.
9-5498. (M-19)

STUDENT waata 1 or 3 to share 81M
apt. OR. 8-M06 after 8:80. 835 L.aad-
falr. (M-19)

MALE, share apartment with two
others, private bedroom. TV. IIOSB
Strathmore 845 month, utilities in-
cluded. <M8)

APAETMKWT TO SHAEK
NEED one man to share apt with S— |40/month. GOI Gavley Apt 8,

GR. 9-56495. (M-19)

GIRL to share one bedroom apt. with
one. Near campus, markets |ao/mo.
969 Gayley. GR. 9-9000. (M-26)

COTTAGE FOB SALE
LJiKB ARROWHF-4n
completely fui
ty pine, flrrpl
gas. $7500. Owner.
(M-19)

hree l>edroom
ttage. knot-

- heater, city
WE. 8-3039.

EVBOPK >' I INO
EUROPE HOSTr ^acationa by
bike or bua fiom 1025. Apply now
for special 8640. IJi group cycling
tour. For Information alKAit foreign
trips, bulletin of local Cunal out-
ings write ATH, S.'iSl Santa Monica
Blvd., LA 88. <M-19)

WANTED TO R|;NT
3 BDRM. ai UCI.Jk prof.
No chlldii .. June. GR.
"8-0971. Ext. 7;n. Mr K^eae. (M-36)

FOB RKNT
165 - Furnished Dea - private bath
and entrance - kitchen A laundrv
privllegea — 705 Gayley - Apt. X -

GR. 9-8680 Mrs. Feldman — also
furnished bachelor'* and one bed-
room apt. - 895 - 81S0 - available
June 1 - will accomodate 3-3-4
adults - aome garagea - disposala -

laundry room. (M-27l

BOOM FOB BKNT
LARGE room. bath, separate ent-
rance. Near bea'-h. Men only. No
cooking. $13.60 week. EX 3!t867.

(M23)

BEDROOM, private lavatory In own-
er's duplex apartment available to
working women or girl atudent.
Kitchen privileges. One mile to
Village. Near bua. $10 mr.nlh. Call
GR 2 1139 evenings ( M 30)

BDliiNO. TTPINO
SUCCESSnn. aaalstanct la difficutt
or (iBflnlabed academic work. Rush
Joba T\itorin(r Translatlona Otr

h. n-man, Frenc) IE. 2-S516. (A-1)

SKBVICEa
TTPING 'WANTED -- themes, letters,
lanuscripta, etc. Secretarial Service
EX. 6-8619. (M-30)

onrTs

3 TEAR membership In VIC TANNT
GTMR Will sell fi.r $Il.'i or best
offer i^wll on <*^noi r/ni Miraula
or 0/ (1132)

OLD refrigerator hi excellent run-
ning coadition. Small to medium
alxe. Call GR 73179 eves. (M3Q)

RXCtaANOB BOOM B BOARD
FOB HELF

GIRL lo baby ait and aid motlnr
with light duties. Pri. rcwira, boanl,
Salary. VE. 8-0694. (M-21)

PRIVATE room and board for atu-
dent. Exchange dishea and bat'V

anting. Westwood Village. GR 387:^5

FKMALE. Good home. Lite duties, .'^it

evenings. One child. Small salary.
Good tranaporUtlOB. CR Uitb.^ (M22>

MOME FOB SALE
CHARMING, aecluded. one bedr<" tn

ranch home, huge living room. B>'

-

erly Glen Canyoa $14350. Own^r.
GR. 7-8409, (M-30)

BOOM AND BOABP
Room-Board: male studentin: 3 nule
campus. Santa M'>nl<:a ar<-» car-
pool/bus tranaportation $«i6 month.
GR. 9-9436 (M-30 J

. - TTFBWXiTKBS
TTPEWRITBR8 All maksa — sold.

rented, repaired. Special studrnt
discounts. VILLAGE BOOK STORK
940 Broxton Ave...i;R. 9- 27->!t. iMlTi

ioer^B^Fdcwp
ONE ropy "Money and Banking" I'V

Stelner, One Copy "Finani:i«l an<l

Adminlatratlve Accoiunting". MU't
locale Immediately; Substantial r<'-

Ward! GR. 9-9104. Phil. (M-22)

FOB gALB

VM Ul-n Ubie model phonograph.
Cost 170 new alight I y U.ied 813(X

Dave Bullock. GR. 9-9605 (Ml»)

33 CALIBER Colt (^allengef auto^
matic pistol Jk hobiter. 9tt> »>*
new. GR 91868.

IMPORTED fUr jacket new. ai.-^;

webcor combination. ATM. reccril

player/radio. CR. l-gOH after I P m-
(M-35)

111 -FT speaker aystcaa. 12" Jensm
coaxial speaker, acouatl -craft ba.«e

reflex enclo«ure. $70. PO. 8-4341

after 7 P M. (M-30)
,

BIDES
FRISCO ride wanted April 18. Wheel-
chair student will pay all expen»e.<<.

GR. 8-79M after 6 P.M. (M-30)

FBB80NAL
ALL SOT'S — retolce. Tony is «»>"

lay soon, (M-3l)

Alison, BilUni)iley7~Mcf^^rey, MIIIt
GET orT or MAI>IBU: Frida> '

party was the last atr*w. — «*"

mayor. (M-19)

Westwind . .

(Continued from Vngr 1)

the final selections."

Performing reading .tasks for

Westwind were Dick Snerwin, a

junior, majoring in English,

Ralph Lleberman, a senior In

English, and Ted Berk, a Junior

in theater arts.

Managing editor George Simp-
son, Assoctete Editor Arnie Sil-

verman and Rosenstone made
the final decisions.

"I was very pleased by the

high quality of the works sub-

mitted to us," Rosenstone com-
mented, "And I'm only sorry
that space limitations have for-

ced us to exclude n>any fine

literary works."
"I am sure Westwind will

compare favorably with 'any of

the Eastern college literary

magazines and will be better

than any similar college publica-

tions on the West Coast," the
editor concluded.
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Biophyski^i. rincas New Technique
Which AMs Delivering of Babies
A new technique which re-

cords the electrical activity of
the uterus— much in the satne
manner similar techniques re-

cord the heart and brain—may
help solve problems associated
with the body mechanism that
delivers a baby.

Devcloped'by Dr. S. D. Lqrks,
biophyslclst at the UCLA Meill-
cal School, the technique Invol
ves an Instrument caUed an elec-

trohysterograph.
Recordings of the electrohy-

sterograph are comparable to
those of the electrocardiograph
(pi»ft wave, machine) and elec-
ti'Oencephalograph (brain w%ye

fi^chine), according to the UC-
A biophysicist.

"The Uterus is near the sur-
face ' and thus quite accessible
to Such recordings, whereas the
brain is shielded by the skull
and the' heart by the bony" rib
cage. Electrodes of the new de-
vice kre merely taped on th^
skin over tbe uterus.
The first complete elefcWcaY

record bf the birth of a baby,
from the onset of lat)or through
delivery, was obtained with the
device several months ago.
'There is a defihite rhythm to

normal labor,"- Dr. Larks said.

"Deviations from ^hls normal

pattern have helped us to pre-

dict difficulties in labor before

there was any clinical evidence."

The onset of labor is signaled

by abrupt changes in the pat-

tern. This may make it possible

to predict' premature or delayed

births.

The UCLA research also

seems to show differences in

the electrical patterns of the

pregnant and non-pregnant uter-
us. "We are exploring thii? fur-
ther, and If it proves true, this
might he an aid in verifying
pregnancies," Dr. Larks said.

Although the clinical useful-

ness of the device is promising,

the UCLA researchers tielieve

its greatest contribution may be
as an akf to a better understand-
ing of the mechanism that trif-

gers the onset of labor.

"Our studies iridicate that th«
uterus has pacemaker cell'g
which regulate -the uterine con-

tractions much in the same man-
ner as those in the heart," he
«^id. "There may be two pace-
makers in the uterus, howeve*-.
These apparently may bring
about paired rhythms."

AiResearch jet pump "shoots air bullets**

to increase efficiency of

refrigeration units

±he Garrett Corporation com-
prises one of the most unique and
diverse research, engineering

and manufacturing organizations

in the world.

The parent company, founded

in 1936, has grown from three per-

sons to nearly 10,000 scientists,

engineers and production speciansls.

From the AiResearch laboratories

have come the pioneer developments

in aircraft components and systems

which have pushed back the barriers of

speed and altitude. Today, 90 per cent of

the free world's aircraft carry this equipment.

Divisions and subsidiaries are also engaged in

creating industrial products in such varied fields as

marine equipment and. turbochargers for diesels, and
in supplying sales and Installation engineering services to

airframe companies, airlines and the military.

Through foreign licensees, Garrett's products and
engineering services now circle the globe.

mniPinriES • the Smmmwnh'
Engine Development
Thermodynamic*
Aerodynamics
AAissile Accessories

S^clficotions

Combustion Analysis

Chemical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Instrumentation

Gas Turbines

Stress-Vibration

Technicol Writing

PreRminory Design

Orowing Checking
Engineering Analysis

Gear Engineers

Vibration Engineers .

Gear Designers ~

De«igri an<d Detail Drafting

Lofaaratory Technician

Sales Engineering

Installation Engineering

liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines

Air ond Freon Centrifugal

Compressors

I

k

Cbs turbine tuxiliary pnmsiatic «n4 electrie
power units. ^<^"<|iiii wjll VeM«MM

Electronic aSr data Mmput^irs, prtaMttte ratio'

Irtnsduoer inttrumenta, electrical •ysten* and
motor* and generatort. «*«««NVMa^ -<^^*4aw4
' Air and vapor cycle tttrigttklion tur)>in««,

hydraulic and mecbanjcally driven pressurizaiioo

Auxiliary power imits end eentrol tfOtOii tot

VarkniA typ«« ef mit«ile«.

p Jet engine and rotating machinery design tnd
enalvtit involving combustion, turbomachinery,
gas dynamics, thermodynamics an«l aerodynamics.

t» Preliminary design from analytical and theo-

retical considerations for high-level technical
Vork in aerodynamics, stress analysi^ thermo-
dynamics, heat transfer, nuclear power and
BMtbcmatics.

Garrett's growth has been rapid and its position SOtind
and stable, mainly because of the creative ability and ideas
of its enjrinccrs.

.COIII>OftA110N

995} S. SEPUIVEDA BIVO. j;^
•

10$ ANGCIES 45, CAUFORNIA

mWONS
AiResearch MANUFAcnmiNc CoiifANT

Los Amceljes, California

Aero Encineerinc Division

Mincola. Long Island, N.Y
•

AiResearch Manufactvrinc Com^akt
OF Arizona

Phoenix, Arizona
•

AiResearch Industrial Division

Los Amceles, Caufornia
•

AiRsuppLY Division

Beverly Hills, Caufornia
•

Air Cruisrrs Division

Belmar, New Jersey
*

Rex Division

Lo« Angeles. California

Mathematics
Air Data Systems
Electrical Engineering

Transistor AAag-Amps
Instrument Design

Communication Equipment
Electronics

Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts

Control Engineers

Computer Programming

A

m £ /f yI

E
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New Book Studies

Gov'ment Ghosts
The first book ever written on

•governmental chosts," their

care, treatment and possible eli-

mination, has just been com-
pleted by an associate political

science professor at UCLA.
John • C. BoUens analyzes

"those iiysterious and phantom-
lilce goi>ernmental units" — the

special "districts — in his book
Special ^strict Governments in

the Unfted States, which will be
released Monday by the Univer-

sity FrAss.
Seperate and Independent

4RAN DANCE
SET FRIDAY
The Iranian-American Rela-

tions Club is presenting its an-

nual New Year's Ball, the No-
Rooz Celebration at 9 p.m. this

" Friday In the Ball Room of the

Beverly Hilton Hotel.

There will be a program of

Persian entertainment as well as
dancing, spokesmen for the

event have revealed. Several

UCLA students will take part In

. * the program, they said.

Tickets are $2.56 a person or
$4.PS0 for a couple and may be
obtained by calling PL. 1 2273.

from state, county and munici-

pal governments, they are the

school, soil conservation, fire

protection, flood control and

other Important districts. Be-

cause individually they are

small, and generaUy supply but

a single service, they are usually

overlooked by the public.

"But collectively their expen-

ditures outrank those of count-

ies, townships and towns com-
bined, and apprdach the total ex-

penditures of cities," BoUens
said.

Though they sometimes serve

a function no other govern-

mental unit Is equipped to

serve, the dangers of special

governments are listed as lack

of effective popular control of
their governing bodies, over-

lapping functions Snd high cost

of operation. Also they have a
tendency to weaken local gov-
ernments, according to BoUens.

He recommends that state

legislatures launch a program
to reform the special govern-
ments by "improving general
local governments, whose defi-

ciencies have greatly contribut
ed to the rapid expansion of
special districts."

Prof Reveals

Reasons For

Group Sports
A shortage of cash and over

crowding in many of the na-

tion's secondary schools has
forced physical education In-

structors to stress mass or team
activities even though the needs
of some high school girls ar<

best met through individua

sports.

Dr. Hope Smith assistant pro
fessoir of physical education a

UCLA, says the personality de-

velopment of high school girls

often calls for individual or dual
sports, such as badmintion,
swimming and golf.

"By the time many girls read
the 10th g^de, the need fo.

group identification and lean
Ing to get along harmoniousl:
with others through teamwork
should be supplemented by act

ivities through which they ma
develop poise and grc«r towar<

'adultness'," she said.

Dr. Smith, who reached he
conclusion while working on
PhD dissertation describing the

potentials of physical education
activities for meeting the needs
of adolescent girls, said the big

advantage of non-team sports is

th«t they may be played co-

educationaUy.

iBLEMs To evaluate the all-round coerter

advantagea offered by the widely diversified

activities at Divisions of North American Aviation, Inc

FIRST STE^^: get the facts in man-io-man

interviews, on campus March 19

d-

At • graduats In

Engineering. Phyt-

lcs« Applto# Msth> or

aHied subjects yeu

need complete, fac-

tual information to

help you make a

sound decision In

choosingyour career,
j

««f| mm tact* \Ht m •*

ntsn ttrman interview with oui f«pfesentattve.

Let him tell you at>out our unique placement

and traimng devised to help your potential

develop rapidly in a company where continued

expansion has doubled the number of employ-

ees in 5 years. Your poeslMNties are wide and
> veried, as yoM will ce« Uwn these brief notes

M th* 4 DIvisrons

:

AOTONETICS creates automatic controls and

el«ctro^mechanica1 systems of a highly Inter-

esting neturc Worli Includes resesrrrtr. design.

dA^opment. manufacture and testing; you

wiW fw>rnniP » n«rf nf Hio l«test sdvsnces in

^ertial navigation

nd guidance, firs

id flight controls,

^alog and dir;'tal

'mputers.

ROCKETOYNE is

' ng power for

I s^ace— large,

^d propellent rocket engines. The Held Test

ratory in the Santa Susana Mountains is

|most complete rocket engine workshop in

free world. Here a men meets more aspects

of his spselaWy In one week than In a year of

"conventional" practice.

ATOMICS IffTERNATlONAL Is pioneering In the

creative use of the atom. If you are able to

Tieet the high r«)uirem«nts for this work, you

can help Introduce • new industrial era.

Atomice Intsmatfonsl Is designing and building

vMried types of nuclear reactors, for both power

end reseerch, with the practical experience

gained by 10 yeers in the field.

MIMILE DCVELOPMENT ENGINEERINQ
Long range missiles, including the interconti-

nental SM 64 Navaho. present problems of the

most fssclnstlrrg

neture. Speeds,

msterlsfs nn^
functions now tie-

Ing dealt with were

only theoretical •
few years ago. The

work is vital; the

opportunities for

you, as a crsattve

engineer, sre correspondingly greet

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENPOFFtCE TODAY
Make an appointment NOW to see North
American Repre-
sentative on cam
pus. OR WRIT!
Mr. J. Kimbsr
College Relstlo-

Representativ
Oept. 991 2a North

American Aviation.

Inc., Downey, Calif.

ATOM>w4 tMI4MMAl

N0RTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.^

MOVIE _ - HONORED BY PRESS GROUP
Kirl Douglas, named best dramatic actor, and Deborah Kerr, best

actress in comedy or musical, admire the actress' Golden Globe
award after the announcement of the Hollywood Foreign Presj

Assn. film awards. Douglas was named for his wori in Lust for Life,

and MIsc Kerr for The Kin^ and I. The association named the late

Jamet Dean and Kim Novak as the best actor and actress of 1956.

Tifoism • • •

(Continued from Page 1)

cialize a nation;

# Not all people wUl be con-

verted to cotnmunism at once
and allowances for some free>

dom of expression are made.

Carrying out this theory,

Yugoslavia has undergone vast
decentralization since 1950 and

there Is rdativ* freedom of ex-

pression. Neal pointed out that

the people of Yugoslavia have
never known freedom and de-

mocracy in the western sense.

Hel feels that Tito is a "good
risk" for U.S. aid, but pointed

out Tito is not non-communist,
but only anti-SovieL

vT^ C3«tt 2£E 3"oP Eirope.-

>Guha\^1oU\/ErtJ

That's why American Expreas Student Toufs are expertly
planned to include a full measure of mdivulmal leisure—
ample free time to xiiscovt^r your Europe—ms wdl as the

most comDrehen.sive sight-.seeing program available any-
where! \ rigland, Scotland, Denmark, Norway,
Sweden, l^ioiiand, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzer-
land, Italy and FVance—accompanied by distinguished
tour leftders—«njoy superb Americaa Expren service

throughout.

11 Special Tours ... 53 to 63 days ... via faiiNMis ships:

He de France, United Stat«, Libert^, Saturbia,
Guiiio Cesare, Fl;uidre. $1,448 up

Also Regular Tours ... 42 days . . . f1.301 up

You can alwayB TRAVEL NOW—PAY LATER
when you go American Express.

For complete information, see your Campus Reppssentatlve,
local Travel Agent or American Expresa Travel Service,

mev^itT: Institute of Internationa] Education and Council
on Student Travel ... or simply mail tke bandy coupon.

••eeeiv*«e««e«ee««e«e*«reeeee*e««ee«e«eeeeeee«*

American Express Travel Service
85 Breadwsy, New Torlt fl, N. Y. 1*^ 7v«rf s,\m ohuiom

Yea! Please do send me extmpUte Information
about 1957 SUidant Tour* {9 Eurepe!

Name

0%

City..:.. .^.....Zone. .Stefe.
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CBS All-Coast Five
KNX and Columbia Pacific Radio Ncft-

wark sportscaster named Lajry Friend of

California as the Player of the Year on the

Pacific Coast Conference and had Dick Banton
of UCLA, Danny Rogei% of SC, Larry Beck of

Washington State, Dave Gamliee of Oregwi
State and Doug Smart of Washington on its

first .string PCC cage team.

TRACKSTEkS WIN OPENER • •

Track Summary
UtiX — B. Seaman (UCLA). 4:}2.2:

WeiM <S), 4:i7.6: J. Seaman
(UCLA), 4:17.8

440 — Larr«l>i« (S). 47.7: KJnr (UC-
LA), «: Penn (UCLaT, 60.<

VHH — James (UCXA), 9.8; Cnipper
(8), lOa; My«ni (UCLA). 10.1

lao HIGH HURDLBS — Johnaos (8>,
14.9: Ttiompaon (UCLA). 14.4:
Luster (UCXJk). 14.8 (BaXi,
LAAC eaatt. ran 14.3)

SHOT — VJck (UCLA). 63 ft., S la.':^
Humphr«r« (S), 60 ft.. S^in.

;

Uiilonian.Ct^CJUk), SO tt.. 2 in.

880 — Saunders (UCLA). 1:55.4:
Ttiompsoa (UCLA). 1:65.6;
Carlin (UCLA). 1:68.4

BIU>AI> JUXP — Knaub (UCXJL), 22
ft.. lO'A In.; Cook (UCLA), 31
ft., 10^ In.; 0>chran (8). 21
ft.. iVi la.

HIGH JUMP -.- Tla for firat between
Dyer iVCL^) and Torr«nc<>
<UC:la), S ft., 4Vi In., tie for
third between Barnes fS) and
Banton (UCLA). 6 ft., 2Vi In.

330 — Larrab<^ (8). 21.1: Jaaaea (UC-
LA). 31.7; Mel Clipper (B).
21.8

Javelia — Seymour C8). 216 ft.. Cook
(UCLA). 1»4 ft.; Ulrlch (UC-
LAJ, 194 ft.

3 MILK — Webb (8) 9:31.3 P. Bod-
Tifiie* (UCLA), 9:34.5: Smith
(UCLA), »:44.«

230 LOW RURULKB — ITIniipiin
(UCLA). 33.8; Jolinson (8).
34.5: Luster (UCLA), 34.S.

POLE VAULT — Tie for Xhnt .aMoi«
Yomir (UCLA). Loekwood
(UCLA). JohnStoB <\SaLJki
and Mitchell (S), 12 ft.

DISCUS — Reed <S). 158 ft.; Vlck
(UCTLA) ISO It.; SmUb (8).
146 ft. • in.

RBLAT — UCLA (Pena. BlUa. B.
Seaman. KInc), 3:18

Flaal HeM«: UCLA tX%, Stridera 47
S/4.

Crew Matches
UCLA's crew taam op«Ma

ite varsity tfuai meet seaaon
at !• turn. gaJMilai *l Bat-
kMA Creek hi Ma «wiaat»Mi«
meeUng with SC. There will
alao be raee«i l>etwe<pn the
troah auMi Junior vanltgr
Hheiis.

(Continued flrom Pac^e D
hi the 220-yaixi dash. DavW
James took second for tlie Bru-
ins in 21.7s. Strider Mel Clipper
was third in 21.88.

James was all alone in tite

100 witti a 9.88 clocking. Clipper
was secmid in 10 flat, and
UCLJi-'s Stan My«-s a driving
third in 10.1s.

The Bruins rung up a clean
aweep in the half-mile. George
Saunde.-s passed Bob Thompson
less than 10 yard« from the fin-

ish line to win in lm55.4s.
Thompson ran Im 55.66 and Jei^
ry Carlin finished thind in Im
58.4s.

UCLA's team of Willard Penn,
Russ Ellis, B. Seaman and .Stan

King won the mile relay in 3m
18s.

The fresiiamui trade team
meet« Pleroe Jonlor College at
S:S« psn. today on Trotter FiHd.

MARV LUSTER, CRAIG CHUDY. KEN TH(DMPSON
Over the Sticks in fh« Opening M««t

Close Games Feature Mural Play
B¥ TIM SAUNOER

Aaatatent Spart« B4itor

High s(?oring and close con-

tests highlighted the featured
action of last Friday afternoon's
intramural play.

Sigma Alpha EfMilon and Sig-

nn n |Mit Ml a free sowing and
hotiy oootesled UH befare the

sax's emerged vict4>r{ou.s, 62-57.

Ted Masters and Bim Jollymore

SB Cauchos Meet
Horsehiders Today

noTCCT ««« TMva rvaat wi« mkmcam crnru iMmon cwowt^aftwMMi nmrr****

BT ART SPANDER
Santa Baj-tiara College junkets

over from the University of
-^utliem California, where they
played Saturday, to tangle with
l^CLA's varsity baaetiaU squad
at S p.m. this afternoon on Joe
K Brown FiHd.
UCLA should have a good

stru£gie on its hands if the
f-auchoa' game against the Tro-
jans means anything. Santa Bar-
bara went downs^o deleat l)e-

fore the Troy t>oy8 feirt onty by
a 3-2 acoire. Any club that hold
•% In a one run victory nuist
ho good. TTie Trojans are picked
for their seventh straight CIBA
championship this 'season.
Bruin mentor Art Reichle is

slated to throw his tliree tc\p

hurlers against the Gauchos.
J<"rry feelt. Earl Fordham and
Kirk Wilsan ane all due to see
actisB in tt»i8 afternoon's strug-
Rle.

After raclting up a couple of
victories last weekend at the
expense of College of Sequoia
and the White Sotc Mhiors, VC
'-A now has a four win. twr
lo.sa, twa tie raoard fer ttie year

.
Tom "Parkir" Hofcaf, Mum

|)cr one Bruin hTtrtnp. tnaved
into the runs batted in leader
•'^hip of tiie ciftkj .as he drov£ in
two Friday and four Saturday
Roberta now' t^ nine HBI and

is two ahead of Billy Mills and
Conrad Munatoncs who are both
tied wrtth seven.

Policy alao got four hits in

tke two game series including a

douMe both afternoons. Bill

Mills, Jim Steffen and Fred Po-

banz als6 g6t two t>aggers for

the locals.'. I

The team is settiing down
afield after having a couple of

rough games in the error de-

partmtnjt. Bruin pitchers have
let only four earned runs cross
the plate in the team's last four
outings. But in the first three of

theses Hits seven unearned tall-

ies also crossed the dish. In last

Saturday's clash against the

Sox Minors nary a miscue was
made.

led the winners with 2% points

apiece. Fred Nesbitt canned IS
markers for the loaers.

Phi Kappa Tau edged out Phi
Sigma E>elta in last few rain

utes, 52-47, in another top game.
Roger Bell, Phi Tau, and Fred
Singer, Phi Sig Delt, each oon
tributed 18 digits.

Leading 27-6 at halftime the
powerful Sigma Nu qnlntifH,

mlfras three of their ivtarting

five, went on t« smstAh Alpha
EpNilon Pi, «7 24. Hunter Coak.
track tttar ia tiis spare ttnM% aad
Have Moody aeored £• and 18
pointa tespeotlveiy Cor SigoMi
Nu.

In other teatenatty league
games. Kappa Alpha Psi, paced
by Cliff Brandan's 22 point per-
formance, rolled^ pia-st T:jimbda
Chi Alpha S&^. Hard-l«Kk The
ta Xi five tsicre edged a«t by

Mural Slate

COITIT I
8:0&-DeMa Tau DeJla va. Fhl Kaj>pa

Sl«ma
4 1&— P)i| Sigma Delu v». Alpba Tau

Oaaesa
&:3a—Toaga va. Deck inna

corKT n
l:<M—Snake* va. Uyan Kata
4:1&— Ai|M>a Stena PM -aa. Sifna

Alpha EjMlloa
5:|IV—PM Kappa Pal va. Lambaa

<»«i Alptia
<X>I RT III

3 ao—FCT va. Twin Fine*
4 Ifr—Ttwja XI T». Kappa Atptia Tut

oavBT nr
a-.W—Aaaela *a. Kappa Al|*a
4:1&—Tau Epaikm Phi va. Chi PUl

Th« first issus of

America's newest litervy

Quarterty—iMturing
lean Paul Sartre, SmrusI
6«€k«tt, Menri Michaw.
a«by Dodtfs, and tuiifi«i
photography by HaroM
reinstein,

toriM B|r wmsy ramv
aod OonsU Man
186 (MMS, $1.00. *•
EVGRMEEN seH-coMT ksoL

Delta Tau Delta, 40-38.

Ken Iverson waa top scorer in

the contest as he hit 16 for the

losers and BiD McConnell count-
ed one less, 15 poin(«, for the

victors. DelU Chi bMt Kappa
Alpha 29 24.

Independent circuit action saw
tt»e highly-rated Gym Rats top

Geography 46-29 and the Medical
FYosh drub the Midgets, 46-17.

Bruin class showed again in

the high jump with the homa-
guards taking 8Vi of a possible

nine poiW. NCAA Co-Champion '

Nick Dyer and sm(x>th-jumpln|r
Walt Torrence tied for first at

6ft. 4'4in. Dick Banton aad Strl-

ded Wayne Barnes shared third
place with Jumps of 6ft. S^io.
Doubling up on his great per-

formance in the mile, Pete Rod-
riguez ran a sparkling 9m34.5s
to take second in the two-mile
race behind Strider Bruce Wel>h.

Rodriguei knocked almost 16
seconds off his best time of last

year in this event. More impres-
sive was the fact that he ran _
lK>th the mile and two mile, re<N

orded his best time in each, ar»d

was the only man to start and
finish both races.

Another who impressed was
Jim Smith, a jtmior who hasn't

competed since his freshman
year. Smith finished third in the
two-mile hfi 9m44.8s, atmut 13
seconds better than his best
frosh time.

DRSOS^

ATTENTION SPRING SINGERS

THE RECORDEO

Songs of the Pogo'

Direct From the *'Okeefenokee'* Swamp

With Printed Lyrics?

By Walt Kelly

IDEAL FOR

I GO POGO'
FOLK SINGERS
NOW AVAILABLE AT

VILLAGE MUSIC
1124 WESTWOOO BLVD.

WtSTWOOD. CALIF.

gn
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Bruins Smash
Cal Gymnasts
^ BY CHUCK FENTON ' _

Never/ before in Pacific Coast Conference history did one

gymnastic' team sweep to a more impressive victory than the

Bruins did Saturday in Berkeley, with their 6912 conquest of the

once-Golddn Bears. The team was so feared in the north that

Stanford, scheduled, to make it a triangular meet, failed to show

for competition.
From thjp looks of things, the

Indians piflled out just in time
as Cal remained around long

enough to get 12 points.

One man on the Bruin team,
Dave ly^nde, picked up 15 points

himself to outscore the entire

Bear squad. Londe, pictured on
Xthe parallel bar opposite this

Story, took first on the horilfcon-

t«il bar, second on side horse
and the parallels and he com-
pleted his one man stint with a
big win in the all-around.

Cal managed to pull out one
win with Cowan coming through
to nip Bruin Orwyn Sampson on
the trampoline. Sampson had a
fair day himself as he took the
tumbling competition and tied

with Londe for second on paral-

lels.

On the rope the Bruins took a
first in the person of Pat Barosh
and Geech Yamasaki grabbed a
tie for second.
Side harse champion Rud Al-

lee swept the field in his pet
event while the Bruins recorded
sweeps of the parallel, tumbling
and flying ring events.

It was Bill Vincent, who fig-

ured in all three sweeps with
his parallel win and thirds in

People . .

.

(Continued from Pmge 4)

primarily concerned with na-
tional defense. He was con-
sidered a good "dark horse"
prospect at last August's con-
vention.

• Governor G.Menn«>n Williams
of Mi«'hicraa, 46. Williams has
held Michigan's top job longer
than any other man and is

very well-liked by the litjcr-

al wing, although his position
on civil rights could tAake
him anathema to Southern-
ers. Ho may run for the Sen-
ate against Republican Char-
les Potter in 1958.

tumbling and on the flying

rings.

Captain Larry Senn grabbed
the second spot in tumbling
after he had remained undefeat-

ed this season in his best event,

the free exercise. Bernard Cohen
gained the second spot in free-

ex.

Improvement
C o n t i n u ous improverher,

spells out Larry Mace, who
chalked up a first on the flying

rings and second on the hojizon-

tal bar. Hopkins of UCLA cap-

^tured second on the flying rings.

Final Bruin point-setter was
Warren Lemen. Lemen, a swing-
ing rings perfectionist, grabbed
second in i$,he all-around com-
petition.

Two events were cut from the
normal UCLA calendar, these
being the long'\ horse and still

rings. Even here! the Bears were
rather fortunate as the score
would have i>6en even higher.
With this big win, the Bruin
team is a near-cinch to repeat as

PCC champion.

Come Through
Londe has t»een Coach Ralph

Borrelli's come through per-

former. Hampered by a month's
layoff before the season started,

Dave started with a win in the
high bar in his second meet and
he has remained unlieaten'in
this event ever since.

Allee and Senn, both NCAA
place winners last season, are
undefeated and it looks like Vin-
cent, Mace and Sampson are
headed in the same direction.

Another conference foe, SC, a
normally strong team, tries its

hand at beating the Bruins this

Saturday and they have the
home gym advantage to boot.

The big question is, however,
what does this advantage mean;
at least. .Cal. could use a little

clue.

University of California

Radiation Laboratory
PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS

MARCH 25

Elcdronic Engineers • Mechanical Engineen
' * Metallurgists • Physidstt

Chemists and Chemical Engineers

! Mathematicians

Contact John W. Adams, Bureau of Occupations, 120 Adm. BIdg.

i

today for dppointment

At ^ICRL, there are unique opportunities to work
with; some of America's outstanding leaders in nticlear

research and to utilize the most expansive facilities

in t!|is field. Here, new ideas and techniques are
tradi|ional and there is the opportunity to do what
has eever been done before.

Ln now to meet with UCRL's representatives.

J
will give you full details on opportunities in

field and di.scu$s future openings at the Labora-
Livermore and Berkeley sites in Northern

pmia's San Fr.incisco Bay Area.

Current UCRl pro\»tH tn<lud*:

Nucl*or Weapons, Nuckar Rocket Prepuldon,

Centrelied llMnnemicleor Energy, Particle Accelerators,

Highspeed Digital Computers, Critical AssMnbly
. and fteocter Re«e«rch

• GYM ACE DAVE LONDE
Parallels Just One of His Specialties

NO BITING

Bulldogs Test

Rugby Team
Boasting one of the finest

Rugby teams ever assembled in

le east, Yale University
jr,.

vades Los Angeles this week for

two games with the Bruins from
Westwood.

The Bulldogs will be hosted at

the various fraternity houses

lat IFC has arranged. They
will be treated to a weeks tour

around the Campus and the
Southland.

Brian Qoodman and Bill Em-
rich, the English imports and
Yale CO captains will lead the
Bulldogs in their contests on
Saturday and the following
Monday. The r^ of the Yale
t?am features :^ex Krol, All-

East football, ^ipfik Embersits,
All-Ivy League, Jfuard, and aI
Moore, possibly<[ the. smallest
hooker in Yale's t)istory.

When Yale takes the field on
Saturday it will Yte their first

game of the Rugby season,
which will l>e a great advantage
far the Bruins who have played
six games to date.

.^i

Zoologist . . •
,

(C-ontlnued from Page S)

out as an egg in the flour bee-

tle. Its eggs are then picked up
in grain by mice in which they

hatch. Human infection comes
from mouse-contaminated food.

Alwut two per cent of the pop-

ulation of the United States are

infected with this dwarf worm.
Dr. Heyneman says.

Tapeworms absorb the bulk of

essential vitamins, minerals and
proteins from the tissue lining

the intestine. The only food they

obtain directly from ingested

food of their host is in the form
of eart)Ohydrates.

Although a ravenous appetite

is traditionally associated with

tapeworm infection, loss of ap-

petite is more apt to occur due

to interference with the normal

digestive processes. Dr. Heyne-

man says.

Tapeworms affect people in

various ways. In one reported

case the patient was week, eas-

ily exhausted and emaciated
with sunken cheeks and staring
eyes. Tuberculosis was suspec-
ted. A fortnight after two large
tapeworms were expelled, he
was like a new man.

Anottier GsAe
In another case, a man had

for years harlwred tapeworms
which defied expulsion. He was
in ruddy and robust health, and
the only evidence of tapeworms
was passed tapeworm heads.
The latter case is much more
common than the former, Dr.
Heyneman says.

Treatment of tapeworms in-

fections includes administration
of solutions of ST-37 (a popular
antiseptic), carbon tetrachloride,

atabrjne (the World War II ma-
laria drug), and extracts from
ferns and pomegranate l>ark.

Best preventive measure is to

cook meats and fish thoroughly.

Have a mRLO ofmf
' Truvtl with IITA
Unbefievobfe low Cost

Europe
60 0^ h5S- **• $4W

Orient
.43-«5 »^ ,r. f^ $971

iAIm iM'-CMt Irlpt H M*«Im
^ WIV ii»^ SaufH AoMrico t4ef wp.
'^ Maw^ S*v<<y T»m I49t w* afid^ ' -nti^ «•>« WarM. sun «•

Cempa* K*pmirat-
•Um: Joaaar l.ta-

••I ri Phi R«ror-
itT. oK-saess: rr*f.
Wai. K • • r I t • a.

Chuck Fenton's

CHUCKWACON
Chavez Ravine, Civic Auditorium, what Is next on the

agenda for Southland sports fans?

We are supposed to have the Brooklyn Dodgers by

1958 and pro-basketball before then. Yet construction has

not begun on either project.

All of a sudden, a new multi-million dollar fad has hit

the city planners' desks. This i<1ea is a crew "Marina" on

Ballona Creek.

Evidently crew sponsors are trying to equalize the

Estuary course in Oakland. From there^ Cal has dominated

the Pacific Coast crew scene. • * -

^ Ballona Sit« for Crew Project
On the Pacific inlet at Ballona, the crew houses are

shabby and the course Is far from the best. With the million

plus project set, the course Improvement should make crew

just another of the big sports In Los Angeles. We lor one

think every sport is In the realm of BIG.

These proposals, once aet to work, will give Los

Angeles one of the finest athletic plants In the world and

make it an outstanding site for any future Olympic Games.

We are personally gratified with this crew Improve-

ment. For years Coach Bob Schaeffer has had to struggle

with weak Bruin teams on Ballona and in comparison to

most seasons— lhl» year's squad is in the same impotent

category.

Yet with more men out than ever before, the Bruin

first crew will be faster than in past years, but still not

in the Cal or Stanford dass.

SC, too, has had Ita crew trouble even though they

work out the ye«r around. The impetus for crew in South-

ern California htt not been here; this new proposal merits

our highest acclamation lor a definite big attraction in the

future. - -
. V

Rugby Catches on Locally
Another sport to catch our interest of late Is rugby.

Every day this sport builds up more rpomentum and with

the arrival of Yale in town for weekend matches, enthus-

iasm Is at fever pitch.

Rugby can still use a big selling point on the Pacific

Coast. We for one would like to see this exciting sport put

on top with a post season game played between the Winner

of the Pacific Coast and the outstanding team in the East.

A neutral site should be provided and we have thought the

Rose Bowl as ideal. This playoff would take place orf the

day before Easter every year and would provide a spring
vacation bowl Irtcentive to a tremendous sport.

Before we can work wholeheartedly behind the above
plans, we would like to get UCLA's senior football players

five consecutive games. The first bunch of results Is on lt«

way to Berkeley with only five dissenters out of 50. BrlnR
your YES or NO votes to the DaUy Bruin office KH 212.

A container awaits your trek up one flight of stairs.

By the way, for the matter of publio interest. Dr.

Robert Gordon Sproul will be on campus for Charter Day
Friday,.

i^eu/t
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NAACP Votes to Support

Non-Segregation Proposal
BY JAN GLIKSMAN

( Editor's Note: This is the first in a series of articles deal-

ing with a proposed amendment to the educational code. Future
articles will deal with fraternity and sorority, minority and ad-

ministrative reactions to the amendment.) In a formal resolution

to the State Assembly, the National Association for the Advance-

jntMit of Colored People last

week voiced their approval and
conrordance with an amendment
to the educational code, now in

committee, designed to elimin-

ate all racial prejudice in organ-
izations of state-owned colleges

and universities. (The amend-
ment will hereafter be ref€»rred

to as the bill.)

No Recognition
The Assembly bill, presented

on Jan. 15 by Assemblyman El-

liott, proposes that "No state-

owned coBege or university, nor
student council or student as-

sembly thereof, shall recognize
fi)i official campus activities

any stvident organization, frater-

niiy, sorority, or other private
student organization which re-

stricts its memljership on the
basis of either race, color, reli-

gior. or national origin." The bill

as recently amended, states that
it will not go into effect until

Jul\-1. 1959.

".VIuHt Be Abolished"
The NAACP resolution, sent

to Assemblyman Elliott states:

"WHEREAS: The Westwood
Chapter of the National Aam.
for the Advancement of Colored
i'tH)|»le i^e«liB<^ that the r<><'OR:nl

tion of dlNcriniinatory organiza-
tions on tlM ^mrious college

campuses is contrary to public
policy, and
"WHEREAS: It is further rea-

lized that these policies must be
at>olished in order to crestSe an
stmospliere of friend^ip and
brotherhood among college stu-

dents,

"BE IT THEREFORE RE-
SOLVED: That the Westwood
Chapter of the NAACP pledged
its full support towards the pas-

sage of Assemblynuui Elliott's

annendment to the California
Educational Code submitted to

the California State< Legislature.
• NAACP President Niles Glr-

(Continued on P>age 3)

Reps McMaster, Johnson
Say 'No' on Constitution
SLC Compromise Called 'Unrealistic and Unfair'

BRUCE McMASTER
Unrealistic . . .

Don't Let the Spring Sing

Deadline Catch You

haC.

'gested in participating in : ...
. .

competition have until April 5 to enter, stated Donnle Clemensen,
applications chairman. She went on to say that the fee for apply-
ing is $10 and this has to \>e paid when the groups apply. Mi.ss

Clemensen suggested that the groups planning to enter should do
So as soon as possible to avoid any possible duplication of songs.

The preliminaries will be held on April 24, 25 and 26 and
three groups will t)e chosen from each of the seven divisions to

fompete in the finals. The .seven divisions which are open this

year a,te mixed, men, women, men's quartet, women's quartet,

"oveliy and odd baU.
'

Miss Clemensen said that thus far only three groups have
entered the odd ball, the novelty, and the men'g division and she
Pncouragod.other grnups to enter these divisions.

Thif"competitions in the odd ball division can use Intruments.
''oslumes, motions, staging, etc. and is only limited by good
'^^te. T9ie novelty division cofi1e.<«tants can use costumes and
*'«ging. The groups that arc enrolled In the mixed division are
^"ij^ed to file lor practices.

Reception Honors
Freedom of Ghana

A reception will be held at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow In the KH
Community Lounge to honor Ghanan independence and the five

Ghanan students in the southern California area. Speakers at the

reception will include the British Consul Genend, M. C Jillett,

who will extend congratulations from the British government.

The Swiss Consul Walter Sch-

mid, ar>d his wife will also be

present.

Chancelloir Allen will receive

the guests, according to Chris

Brieseth, chairman of Interna-

tional Board, the sponsoring or-

ganization.

Students Honored
The Ghanan students being

lonored will be Sam G. Ofosu
ind George Oppong, UCLA;
)ave Yankey and A. Mansah,
-C; and K. Ametowo, student at

ACC.
They will present several tra-

litional folk songs and will
^ear native Ghanan dress.

Department Heads Present

Also present at the reception
^ill l>e department chairmen
md student leaders, Including
Vill Johnson, student body pre-
ident.

"All students Interested In In
ornational affairs should wel-
come this opportunity for a
closer look Into the rise of a
new nation," states Brieseth.
"Any student is welcome."

Film Showing Set
Tl< ketft for UniCamp Drive's

"MoiKlay Night .Show" featur-
ing "The Lavender Hill Mob,"
and Mr. Magoo and Oerald
McBoing Boing cartoons can
be p«irrhaM>>d all this week at
the KH ticket office and
booths In the qimd and the
KH patio for At oerits. Houm
representatives can piek up
their bloHu) of tickets at the
KH OfkH o^tU^e now.

BY WALT GABRIELSON
City Editor

Bruce McMaster and Joy John-

son, SLC representatives - at -

large, announced yesterday that

they will not support the pro-

posed ASUCLA Constitution

when it comes to student vote
on April 1 and 2 because they
feel "the compromise on repre-

sentation in its present form Is

unrealistic, unworkable and un-
fair.'

Passed Unanimously
The Constitution was passed

unanimously by Council at its

last meeting on March 13 and is

now pending approval by Uni-
versity President -Sproul.

,

'

Representative Johnson stated
"when both plans of represen-
tation were presented (academic
and commission plans) Council
was moved by a sincere effort
to present the student with the
best possible form of represen-
tation. It was seen that opposi-
tion to both plans would make
each unacceptable to enough
students to prevent a two-thirds
majority approval of either, so
the compromise was accepted."

Many Inadequacies
"I became aware of many In-

adequacies in the compromise
as it was accepted by Council,"
continued Mi.ss Johnson. "I do
not feel that It is workable or
will provide a framework for a
healthy ASUCLA society."

Bruce McMaster, upper divi-

sion rep-at-large said "the com-
promise was made in the spirit

that a good constitution should
pass. I am assured that the
constituion in is present form
will not obtain the necessary
two-thirds majority vote be-

cause:
• No guarantee Is given the

student l)ody on how the aca-

demic reps would be elected

—

WORLD WIRE

H' Bomb Threat

Given by Zhukov
compiled From AP Reports

Soviet Defense Minister Geor
gi Zhukov say his air fleets can
strike anywhere in the world
and would drop hydrogen and
atomic t>ombs on America In

ca.se of war with this country
A Soviet broadcast states Ameri-
can imperialists obviously calcu-

late that In case of~a war In

Europe or Asia they will be able,

as formerly, to sit it out over
the ocean and avoid destructive
and deadly blows. Sych calcula
tion are only too naive, of
course." He said another major
war would inevitably Involve the
use of hydrogen l)oml)S.

Dapper . . .

. . . wise-cracking James R.
"Jimmy" Hoffa. rumored as the
behlnd-the scenes king of the
Teamsters Union, has been in-

dicted on charges of conspiring
to slip his own agent into a poei-
tl<m of tru.st on the Senate Rack
ets Committee

JOY JOHNSON
. . . Unworkable

at present this is left to the
whims of the present council.
• Many students feel that the

propo.sed constitution is no com-
promise between academic and
at-large forms of student gov-
ernment. Council's proposals
are unnacceptable to many in
their present foiins at this
time."

Other Council members ques-
tioned on the statements of Mc-
Master and Johnson declined to
answer.
The full text of McMaster and

Johnson's statement appears on
page 2, the feature page of to-
day's paper.

2 By-Laws
Given SLC

BY C'ARMEI. SIM.MONS
Rosemary Woolridge, AS-

UCLA vice-president, presented
two by laws to SLC, which state
respectively:
"The eight academic represen-

tatives shall be elected by and
from constituencies defined equi-
table along college lines. Each
student shall vote for one aca-
demic representative." and. "The
eight academic representatives
shall be elected aMarge. These
acadmic representatives will rep-
resent divisions defined equita-
ble along college lines."

Miss Woolridge said. "I think
it will be very difficult, perhaps
impossible for the revised consti-
tution to get the necessary two-
third majority vote as it now
stands."

"I think that we'll find that
the real opposition against the
constitution will be the limiting
of each student to one vote foi^
an academic rep. We should let
the students vote in the by laws
to whether they want an at large
or an academic constiuency
vote," said Dave Gordon rep.

It was finally decided by SLC
(Continued on Page 7)

DB Staff to Meet
There will be a compulftory

mcf^inf: of t»»e staff of thn
Daily Rniin at S p.m. tomor-
row In KH 212. according to
Editor Jfoe C^lpnenares. Best
story awardft will t>e presented
M this tinrw>.



p^^il^l?^.'

Constitution Controversy

hi

'*-,

jf

Yes! No!
(Editor's Note: D«ve Pier«on Is the present

California C-lub Chairman and was u|>|>er divi-

sion rep last year. He has also Ivaen chairman of

mnmero^s connmaittees, including tKe eonunUtee

en constitution revision.)

Maj{ I congratulate the present members of

Student iLeglslative Council on their Compromise
Constitqtion. As a former SLC representative, I

can api^eciate the difficulties and concessions

which hkd to be faced before a satisfactory solu-

tion wa^ reached.

The Inew plan is the work of sincere Indivi-

duals whose prime interest was to provide UCLA
with a government worthy of its student body.

They searched for a satisfactory solution, and
then in the finest democratic tradition, agreed on

the new constitution. The plan does not repre-

sent a monopoly by either an extreme liberal or

conservative group. It Is rather a fusion of the

manv interests in our university.

This con.stitution is a compromise. But it has

an important purpose; to eliminate the dlsafjree-

ment and petty campus quarrels which have dis-

rupted student government in the past. By in-

creasing representation, we have augmented par-

ticipation and thus strengthened student interest.

Last year, durinij my term of office as an
SLC representative, I favored the existing admin-

istrative directive constitution. My reason? I felt

that the violent political situation prevented

»efipon.sible student action. Our inability to

handle .self government had led only to chaos

and disunity.

Since then, under the able leadership of the

present SLC. student government has once again
l)een raised to a mature and intelligent level.

This situation makes the directive dispensible,

and a legitimate student inspired constitution in-

ilispensible and inevitable.

MayJ urg9 all fellow students to vote "yes"
cm the constitution during the April 1st and 2nd
cteotion. Let's then all forget selfish motivations,
and remember that an effective democratic gov-
©rnmont is the result of compromise.

As an observer of student government over
a four year period, I shall proudly vote "yes" on
tjtie constitution realizing, as I vote, that T am
Qjfering UCLA an Opportunity for a strong,
more meaningful, and more successful student
government. »

Dave Plersoo

As members of Student Legislative Council

and representatives of the student body, we are
voting "NO" on the proposed compromise con-

stitution In its present form to \fe presented lor

a student vote on April 1 and 2.

We have reached this position because of

the following chain of events:

On Feb. 6 SLC, in a committee ol the whole,

voted unanimously to accept an at large form of

representation as a plan lor the n^ constitu-

tion.

The student body president failed to abide by
the unanimous decision of Council by initiating

petitions asking for a choice between at-large

and academic representation.

Recause we C-ouncil members were aflrald

n«tther plan coiUd attain » necesaaiy twO-thlrds

nsajorlty, we feh it expedient to draw up a com-
promise that would satisfy the desired majority.

On Feb. 13 SLC voted unanimously on a
compromise which included eight academic re-

piresentatlves, a president and vice-president, and
six activity officers, but no representatives-at-

large.

We felt that this plan would tie expendlent
In that It would be acceptable to backers of both
at-large and academic representation.

Subsequent events proved this position to be
wr6ng. Backers ol representation-at-large ex-

pressed total dissatisfaction with the plan, claim-

ing that expetliency and appeasement were no
solution to the problem. Tbey stressed that two
executive positions were elected at large, but
there were no representatives elected by the
total student body. They emphasized the fact that
to them the plan was no compromise. They set

out to defeat the compromise constitution, which
by law would necessitate a return to the present
system of representation-atlarge ol which they
approved. < .

-

Because we can see that the compronnt»»e.^con-

stitution in its present form will not satisfy the
campus, and because we. as Council members,
had unanimously favored representationat-large.

we can see no way of maintaining integrity but
by seeking to represent the .student body by
supporting a "No" vote >yhfn the compromise
comes up for ratification. ' ' <*

' .

.

• r^mcf- McMa.ster
•I«y ^huson

Rep Defines Constitution
student representation o n

four levels is characteristic of
the ASUCLA Constitution to be
presented for student ratifica-

tion April 1 2. The problem of
defining constitutuencies within

' the new representation systcno
was a complex and often con-
fusing one, but the following ap-

» portioament was officially ap-
proved by Student Legislative
Council last Wednesday night.
This plan gives every student
the same numl>er of representa-
tives, voted on according to class
aeix and academic interest.

On the first level, the presi-

dent and vice-president are t«
be elected by the entire student
tMMl)', giving them each a con-
atllucncy of 12,063 students. The
necessity ^1 this is obvious since
the president acis as the spokes-
man for , student government
•ad is the chief administrator of
ASUCLA. The vice president is

UCLA's official hostess and. in

certain situations, may assume
thg presidency.

Presidents of tlve Associated
Vfwrxwn Stfdents and Associated
Mtfi Studettts will be elected to

the new SLC by the women
(censtituenry 48C8 students)
and men (1to69 students) respeo-
tlwely.

TTie thfrdjlevel representatives
frem and by the
students), juniar

tts), sophomores
and freshman

Its) classes.

>urth level, the atu-

l)een divided Into

Itituencies. defined
along academic college lines.

The rationale behind this break
clown is the stipulation of defln
lie constltuences with a relative
ly small size. T^ese average 1506
.students per representative. In
the«e groups tNe etudents would
know thetr specific rexkresenta-

tive and the representative
would know the specific stu-

dents he represents. The divi-

sion has been made along the
natural college lines of the Uni-
versity.

Following are the eight aca-
demic constituencies and tlie

majors that fall within each
grouping:

College of Applied Arts with
two constituencies and repre-
sentatives; 1 -- Apparel design,
Apparel Merchandising, Art,
Dance, Music_ and Theater Arts;
2 — Business Education. Home
Economics, Physical Education.
Pre • Nursing, Pre-oecupatlonal
Therapy, Pre-optometry. P r e-

public health. Unassigned, Col-
lege of Nursing, College ol
Pharmacy, and College of Puhlk-
health.

College of Engineering with
one representative.

College of Business Admin-
istration with one representa-
tive.

College of Letters and Science
with four representatives from
the following groups:
Humanities; Art History. En-

glish and Speeoh majors, all

language majors. Music, Phil-

osophy, Pre-libraj-lan, Religion,
Individual Field and I'ndeclded
students.

Life Science; Bactariology,
Biophysics, Botany, Elementary
Kindergarten and Primary Edu-
cation. Psychology and 2^logy.

Social Science; Anthropology.
Hk-onomic^, History, Internatlon
al Relations, Latin American
and Near Eastern Studies. Poli-
tical Science, Pre-buslness ad-
ministration, Pre • crlmlnok>ay.
Pre social welfare. PvMlc Ser
vice, SacMacy.
Physk-al Science; Applied Phy

slc». Astronomy, Chemistry.
Dental Hygiene, Earth Physics
and Explaratery Gcogpltysics,
Ga^graphy, Geology, Mathemat

ics, Meteorology. Physics, R(«-

dental. Pre medical, Pre-phar-

macy. Pre-technical and the Col-
lege of Agriculture.

I hope that this explanation

has clarified the representation
system and its composition.

Elaine SokMnoa

UCLA
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AN INQUIRY

Camus' Fall
BY JOHN GARBBTT '^.

"The Fall" by AlbevC Camin
Published by Alfred X. Kaepf. $3
Available at C'ampbell's. -«'

Albert Camus has created a society with unusual, but simple]

rulee. Tt>e scene is a sort of intellectual limbo where hi.s chaiactJ

ers, and by implication all of us, are suspended, busily engaged in

the erection of sarnl castles of vanity and pj*ide. Occasionally, in

fits ol pious exculpation, they kick them over and begin again.

The Fall describes the cycle of sinning, sorrow and recommit
slon. Jean Baptiste Clamence is a monstrously vain lawyer in PariJ

who develops what conventional moralists would call a consciencej

hastened by the suicide of a girl he could have saved.

He becomes effusively penitent, loses his reputation and re

tires to a shaby Amsterdam bar where he waylays travellers and

happily tells them that they are as trapped by their past as he iJ

Having gone through the cycle, it seems that he has \hr righl

to be a 'judge penitent,' wallowing In mock sorrow for his owr{

mistakes and entitled to admonish others.

Clamence scourges himself with the doctrine of original .sin

but stops short ol any att?nnpt at atonera4n^ ^Ugion; — "that)

huge laundering venture" — offers no way out to him, and he \i

thankful to point out that .there is no second chance. What he!

has done is not to change his ways but his habitat, and condemn-!

ing his former pride he has made a dogma of hypocrisy.

The character of Clanvence seems to be related to two other

creations of the postwar notvel. First, he is partly Scohie. the

tortured hero of Gd:*aham Greene's 'The Heart of the Matter' who

turned his back on the salvation offered by his church and wa^

damned. .S?condly, he owes a lot to Felix Krull. Thomas Mann's un

repentant confidence trickster, who never even questioned his righlj

to deoeive and lie. The result is wh^t Camus considers to bo th<|

late of the intellectual: travelling hopelufiy, but thankful never \a

arrive.

Camus sets this parable against a vague suggestion of th^

Dutch landscape, "a dream ol gold and smoke" and the damp des

pair of It fins every comer of the book. The style Is sinewy and|

laconic, pjefectly' translated by Justin O'Brien Into an English

narrative of astrtngency and precision.

The Fall can be considered a gospel of cynldsm or the honestj

attempt of an atheist to approach God. There is no doubt, though

that the author towers over most of his contemporaries in dedica-|

tlon and skill and deserves all the concentration we can give hir

: J ; ,
John riarrefj

Bologna Sandwich vs. Campus Poike
NTO UNDERSTANDNC

The other Day, as I sat in my
Car. parked In Area 3. and
munched thoughtfully on a bo-

logna-and-che«ee Sandwich (on
whole wheat), a Bi^ Blue Car
screeched to a Halt In front of

me. It was an Offictal Car. It

was a University Car. Out
jumped a Man. He was Official,

too, t>ecause he rode In tke Big
Blue Car.

"Hey," he said, twinging on my
Feader. I put down my belegna-
and-eheese f^andwlrh (on whole
wheat) and leoked at him.
"Hey," he continued, "do you
have a Permit to park Here?"

I took my Parcoa Card from
my pocket. "Oh. no," said the
Official Man. "Oh. m^, no, i»ot

That. I mean a Permit. T>Ntt ta

not a I^ermit. You must have a
Big Green Parking Permit to

Park Here."

"I did," I said, "enly Soraeone
stole U. I'm gettlry aaatktr
Oaa."

"Oh^lM," aaid tiM Official Man,
«y«tnc my teotetn»and-clMeee
Sandwich (en whale wheat). "I
wUI tell yea who I am. I am
Mr. N of tfie Campus
Parking Service. 1 am Investlgat

youing Things. Wily aren't

parked in the SUlls?"

"In the What" I said.

"In the Stalls," continued the
Man from the Campus Parking
Service. "You are parked Out
side of the Stalls. That is not
the Place to Park. You must
Park on the Other Side ol That."
He pointed to a battered Piece
of Wood lyinc on the Ground

"Don't you see what You ata
Doing?" IM shouted.

All I was donig was Eating a
bologna and cheese Sandwich
(on whole wheat).
"Don't you think you are

Bk>cking the Driveway?" he
continued.

•No." 1 mM.
'

"Why must you park Here?"
he cried. "Look at all theae
Parking Spaces over There." He
(eetured wlkHy over hie 31k)uM-
^r (past the Big Blue Car).

"Oh. yes," I agreed "there are
Many Parking Spaces there. But
that is Area 4 It to never more
than half lined. May I paik

'No." the Omoal Man Irom
the Campus Parking Service de-

ckled. "No. I gMM not. But yo

can't park Hera. I am going td

get a Pa-laece man to give AI|

ol theae Car* Parking Ti(ket.s

You must not Park outside o|

the Stalls."

Thus saying, ttia Olficial Mad

from the Campua Parking Seij

vice jumped tiiitt his Big Blu

Car and sped iM/ay k>oklng

more Cars pAfked outside th4

Stalls.

Why does tMa Official Mail

say he's from th* Campu.s Park|

Ing SERVICE* What kind

Service does he do for .Student

wtien he f<v«« them Tlcketl

when they «• ne« pMrked id ^
Illegal Zane! Why doesn 1 M
Olficial Man put a» "No ParkI

log" sigtm where he doesnt wanf

People ta Park? My gue*s is f^\

he doesn't want to be Boitwr

But if that is tiae Case, he shoul<^

change the oanke of his .'^n><'

to "The Campuf Parking Pre

vention Bureau."
Today I Qould not find

Parking Place In Area 3 N"^

T wlU have te go So0»<"
''*''"

Else to eat my bologn.i an»^

eheese Sandwiches (on whok

wheat).
Av«

Listening In
^

^ On Campus

An AWS Orientation forum will

be held at 4 p.m. today In HB
1200.

DEBATE SQUAD
Meets today in HB 2126 for de-

bate squad practice and criti-

cism.

ELECTIONS BOARD
Meets at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.

MARDI GRAS
E.xecutive Committee to meet

from 3 to 4 p.m. today in the

KH Men's Faculty Lounge.

PRE RECJIISTEBED NURSES
Slate for ncw members and
slides of India will be presented

at the meeting at 7 tonight at

1017 Tiverton Ave.

TROLLS
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at 714
Hilgard Ave.

UR.4
FOLK DANCE CLUB—Dancing
at noon today. In the KH patio.

Dai](^ers will be taught.

RIDING CLUB — Signups lor

Saturday's ride will be taken un-

til 4 p.m. Friday in KH 309.

Cost of ride is $2.

WELFARE BOARD
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT —
Committee meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in KH 502.

HOUSING COMMISSION —
Meets at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

KH Memorial Room.

Calling U

>$Eiecfions Comrl|ittee
Signups are now being taken

for Elections Committee mem-
oers In KH 204. Students' are

needed to work at the polls for

the constitutional elections on
April 1 and 2 dnd the student
body elections on ApriM5, 16, 24
and 25.

Pre Med
Dr. LiOuis J. Bonann, professor
of radiology will discuss "Cancer
Today" at the Pre Medical Assn.
meeting at 8 p.m. Friday in LS
2147.

Square Dance
"There will be a square dance

from 7:30 to 10 tonight in WG
200. Admission is free. There will

be a caller's class at 7 p.m. in

WG 152 for those interested.

Committee Signups
Signups for the Publicity and

Decorations Committee of the
Recreation Dance Committee
win be taken at 10 a.m. and
noon today and noon Friday in

KH 309.

Religious Emphasis Weeic
Discussion Panels Named

UCLA academic departments will conduct religion discussion

panels during Religion Emphasis Week, to begin Sunday, March
31 and continue until Friday, April 5. At 1 p.m. on Monday, April

1, scientific departments will conduct a Religion in Science panel.

Dr. Myron fTrlbus of engineering will moderate, and panel speak-

ers will be Drs. David Apple-
man, Richard Seigle, James
Ramsey and Morris Neiburger
of the agriculture, zoology,
chemistry and meteorology
dcpts. respectively.

Tuesday, April 2, is Religion
in Mass Media day. Hugh Gray
of the motion picture division

of theater arts department will

speak and show films at 1 p.m.

in BAE 147.

Barbara Ward, English journ-

alist and writer on International

affairs, will speak at 9 a.m. Wed-
nesday, April 3, In Royce Hall
Auditorium. Discu.ssion groups
given by various departments
will be held after the address.

On Thursday of Religious Em-
phasis Week, a Religion in Lit-

erature panel discussion will be
hold at 1 p.m. In BAE 147. Li
brary. folklore, Engli^ classics

and philosophy department rep-

resentatives will be anrtong the

panelists.

Friday April 5. there will be
a noon music concert In Schoen-
berg Hall, followed at 2 ^.ni. by
jin addre.^ and at 3 p.m. 6y a

Panel on Music given In Human-
ities bidg. 1200.

NAACP..:
(Continued from Page 1)

rett in an intervlev^ yesterday,
stated that the bill will "either
be passed with amendments or
an effort will be made to secure
a ruling from the Attorney Gen-
eral (state) in regards to the
validity of state supported insti-

tutions to extend university re-

cognition, privileges and facili-

ties to organizations who main-
tain restrictive covenants, or
practices.

'The NAACP is prepared to
provide pertinent information to

the Assembly committee consid-
ering the bill, and if possible
will seek general student sup-
port (for the bill).

"If necessary, members of the
NAACP executive board will ap-
pear before the "cbmnilttee."

Concerning on-campus policy,

Garrett stated that he "would
like all parties interested or in-

volved to take constructive act-

ion towards desegregating the
fraternities and sororities. This
would preclude legislative or
Atty. General action and would
create a more cooperative and
almiable feeling on campus."

ASUCLA President Willard
Johnson had this statement to
make regarding^ the bill: "I
think that some sort of legis-

lation is long overdue. The pur-
pose of a bill of this sort is to

clarify "the responsibility for
University officials, as well as
student groups which might Xx
affected; and to bring about a
c6ncerted, cooperative effort on
the part of all of these to eli-

minate organizations which re-,

strict^ along the lines ol race,

color or religion.

"I think it is also very- good
that this bill was amended to in-

clude a reasonable enabling
clause so that everyone concern
ed will have time to meet their

obligations H the law Is passed."

Wednesday, March 20, 1967
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Dual Celebrations
Set for March 29
"The annual celebrations of games, entertalnmftnt and re-

Mardi Gras and Charter Day freshments
will be combined this year," an- Music is provided for listen-

;? MaSl Gras""'"'
'''"™'"

'"^ «"^ ^^"'•"^ ^^ ^^^ ^rulT

Rofh iv«nffa.« o »,^ I ^ ,
"^''s »»"^> a"d entertainment in-

V. H. 1^ V. oo
^."^^^"^^^ ^^'^ eludes a trio and the appear-

Friday, March 29 chmaxing the ance of a vonnp «firiPt hioH
week of Spring Drive. Students fj^Sinl the'^eJening is theTrS:are urged to attend Charter Day ^nta ion of the popilar "K

of Mardi Gras" elected from the
regal faculty members. The
event is scheduled to begin at
7:30 and end with the King con
onation at 12:30. The admission
price to enter the midway is $.75i.

Vol. LI—No. 33~Wed.. Mar. aO.^MC

activities in the afternoon and
the Mardi Gras celebration in
the evening, said Kitzrow.

"Marking 89 years. Charter
Day holds a special significance
for the University as a whole.
Through the years the Univer-
sity of California has grown
and expanded its facilities

throughout the entire state. As
the Univer.sity of California at
Los Angeles, this campus is a
vital and a large part of basic
univpr«itv QtriirtiirP Phartor Entered as second-clasa matteruniversity structure, cnarter April 19. 1945, at the post office at
Day activities provide an op- i-«8 Angciee. Caiif., under the Act at
portunity for everyone to ac- "^^^^^ \^fX ^,,^ b,„,„ „ ^^^
knowledge and recognize the ii.shed dally throughout the school
many achievements of our Uni- V*'"'-. except Saturdays and Sundays

.. „ . , J ,,.. .ana during ezaminat on periods aad
yerslty," .stated Kitzrow.

| holidays., by the Asooiated Studenta
Having grown with the Uni- <»' the University ot CaUfornin at

vprs:itv MnrHi r-rnc hac Hor^nmo ^^" Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd.,versity. Marai Liras nas oecome i^g Angeles 24, California.
a traditional spring activity. Be- — -

gun with the sole purpose ol
affording fun for the UCLA
students, this event has devel-

oped into the well-known climax
to the Uni-Camp fund raising
drive. This year's event will

boast 65 booths of all types of

M

Parking Board Open
The student Parkint^ Review

Board Is open to student in-

quiry at 1 p.m. today and the
rest of this week lii AD 391.

Ladies Attention!

A WAVh CUT COULD
ELIMINATE FUTURE

PERMANENT WAVING

MR. CHESTER
Alto Junior Miss Hair Shaping

EUROPEAN TRAINED

1840 Westwood Blvd.

. GR 7-8714

Rugby $tar intervie^^

Jack ^^bersita, memlMr
of the \>le Rugby team and
captain-e|<>«.'i of the Yale
fnnth«n Ifeam, win be Inter-

rirwed this evening by Sam
RaltoT (Wi('liL<i 5:46 Hhow on
Kr.AC..yKe Vale team Is be-

ing entrriainMl thin week by
IFC prior to thHr two
gamea with the Bnilns Uil«

Saturday and Monday.

Exclusive Mailbu

Facilities

Available for

Parties, Etc.

For Information And

Retervationt

C«n GLobe 6.9S24

fr

POSITIONS
M^^Af OIPSN

tHni. OIL CO.

MANUFACTURING
CHemists
CK*mical Engineers

Mechanical Engineers

Civil Engineers

Eledrical Engineers

Industrial Engineers

EXPLORATION AND
PRODUCTION

Petroleum Engineers

Mechanical Engineers

Chemical Engineers

Electrical Engineers

Civil Engineers

Engineering Physicists

MARKETING
General Engineers

•HIU CNIMICAi COIW.

Cltemists

Civ8 Engineers

CHemical Engineers

Mechanical Engineers

il«ctrical Engineers

SMIiL MVnOPMENT CO.

Mathematicians

CKemical Engineers

Electrical Engineers

M«chantcal Engineers

TECHNICAL _
GRADUATES <

and
ENGINEERS!

OHELL offers qualified engineering graduates a great

variety of challenging opportunities. In the large and

diversified SheN organization engineering personnel have

vnlimited scope in a progressive basic industry. All Shell

companies operate on the prirKiple of "PromoHon from

Within," offering comprehensive on-the-job and off-the-

fob development programs to prepare personnel for posi-

tions of increasing responsibility. Shell engineers employ

th« skills and knowledge of virtually every branch of Itie

engineering and technical sciences in producing and mar*

testing a wide variety of petroleum derivatives.

ON CAMPUS MARCH 21 AND 22

SNEU. OIL COMPANT
SNBLL CMEMICAi. CORR.

'M.

eiASEO POI PROGRItf
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ANNUAL BOWERY PARTY SLATED
Local Kappa Sigs plan a Bowery Party Saturday night at their chap-

ter house. Getting into the spirit of things are from left to right

Noel Carpenter, KD Sue Pittman, Pi Phi Barb Dapper, Gil Bishop.

ATO Alumni to Select

Blue and Gold Sweetheart
Monday evening members of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity

selected finalists for their Sweetheart of Gold and Blue. At a

semi-formal cocktail hour at the Beverly Glen home of Keith
' Copfen. five prominent ATO alumni selected from a group of

ninety-nine blue-eyed blondes, thirty semi-finalists, and ultipiate-

ly 5 finalists.

Judges Included Byron Palm-

er (cast memtjer of the stage hit

"My Fair Lady"). W. E. Karren-

brock. Barry Kelley and Byron

Mi)ligan.

The five finalists are Delta

Gamma Georglne Johnson, Al-

pha Cbi Omegas Loretta Mc-

Kinney and Caryl Volkmann.

Kappa Alpha Theta Susie Nis

sen, Chi Omega Dixie Sorenson.

The sweetheart will be crowned
at the annual spring fornsal Fri-

day evening.

According to Rich Kostrenich,

chapter president, the winner
will not only preside at the

formal Friday, but she and her

attendants will t>e official host

Engineering Honorary

Selects Pledge Class

Members of Tau Beta Pi, the

national engineering honor soc-

iety, greeted prospective new
pledges last Saturday night at

the home of Professor J. W.
McCutchan.

Many eminent professors of

the College of Engineering at-

tended the party, along with a

number of prominent graduate

members.
The pledges will now embark

on a series of projects on their

road to active membership. The
Tau Beta Pi initiation will be

held April 18. after which the

new and old actives will enjoy

esses at the ATO housewarming I an evening of dining and danc

Jn May. 'ing on the Sunset Strip.

..V

Writer Addresses

UCLA Press Club
Adela Rogers St. Johns, short

story writer, novelist and news-

paper feature writer, will be the

guest speaker lor the first an-

nual Matrix- "Able of the UCLA
Women's Press Club on April 5.

Miss Linda Levene, of Studio

CitV, Is general chairman for

the affair, to be held at Bill

Storey's Restaurant, North Hoi

lywood. Miss Beverly Benson is

president of the club and Prof.

Joseph A. Brandt the faculty

advisor.

The club will make a special

award to a distinguished alum-

na of UCLA kno\vn for her writ-

ing and editing, as a feature of

the dinner program. Miss Ben-

son, Prof. Brandt and Helen

Walters Tooher, the latter of

North Hollywood, are members
of the awards committee. Invi-

tations to the dinner are being

issued to students, faculty, and

others close to the University,

including alumni of the Depart-

ment of Journalism, now in its

eighth year. Reservations may
be obtained jn the Journalism

department.

The Women's Press Club has

Ijegun its third year of activities

oh the UCLA campus, and has

"made preliminary application to

Theta Sigma Phi, national frat-

ernity for women in journalism.

Formal petition is expected to

be made March 1. 1958. Mrs.

William Rowland Moore is chair-

man of an advisory committee

from Los Angeles Alumnae of

Theta Sigma Phi.

J syiviA

-V

-n

University of California

Radiation Laboratory
PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS

MARCH 25

Eltcfronic Engineers • Mechanical Engineers

Melallurgistf • Phyticists

Chemists and Chemical Engineers

Mathematicians

Contact John W. Adams, Bureau of Occupations, 120 Adm. BIdg.

/ today for appointment

_At UCRL, there are unique opportunities to work
with some of America's outstanding leaders in nticlear

research and to utilize the most expansive facilities

in this field. Here, new ideas and techniques are

traditional and there i.s the opportunity to do what
has never been done before.

Plan now to meet with UCRL's representatives.

They will give you full details on opportunities in

your field and discuss future Oi^enings at the Labora-

tory's Livcrmore and Berkeley sites in Northern

Califopiia's San Franci.sco Bay Area.

Current UCRL projects Include:

Nuclear Weapons, Nudear Rocket Propulsion,

Controlled Thermonuclear Energy, Particle Accelerators,

High-Speed Digital Computers, Critical Assembly

and Reactor Research

Phi Sigma Sigma pledges will celebrate their initiation "^at.

urday night at the Knlckerl>o<.-ker Hotel . . , Gall Spero and ZI;t

Marty HOnIg:. Andy Willianw and Phi Sig Delt Dave Fii„.r,

Sharon KOrnbluth and Tep Diik Bergcr, Terl BlumenUial and

AEPi J;wk Glasser will share in the fun. kf,

ATO's will select their Blue and Gold Q'Ueen Friday when
they party at the Beverly Hills Hotel . . . ATO's and their djitps

will include .Ia<'k Butler and soph class secretary. ADPi Lou >iir.

anda, Walt MarshbaWks and queen finalist Alpha Chi Lorelta .m,..

Kinny, Kleth Coplen and Gamma Phi Eilie Wilson.

Fijis and dates will make Palm Springs headquarters .Snt-

urday . . .All set for a day of swimming, horse-back ririing nnd

creneral sunny enioyment at the Thnnderblrd Estates are Bob

Hopkins and SC Pi Phi Rfarcla Crow!. Steve Hanley and AIr)ha

Clii n**rothv Parker. Bob RIeden and Pi Phi Roberta CondM. .lim

Wood and Theta Phyllis McMeen, Roy Doumani and Gamma Piii

Debbie Stro!>el. . ^ . , '

Among those SDT's dating to the initiation Torch tifflit Bnijt^,.

Friday will he Ilene DolgenOv and ZBT Ken Leeds, Biizzy R<isfn

and Pi Lam Steve Piatt, newly engaged Dottle Tenner and Pin

S'g DpU Mike Traisrer. newly-pinned Marsha L«^lne and 7j;t

Gene H°iler, Florlne Belm and Pi l^m Bemie Silvernuin.

Saturday night the Kappa Sig chapter house will be con-

verted into a bowery for party puiposes . . . John Bnmo and

Kappa Mary A^n Sloan. Garv Moloiif and Tri Delt Ellen Olivtri.

Hal Daniels and Kappa Carol Donner, Dick Love and T»<rl Hall

will be there.

Chi O's were surnrised by two pinnings Monday night - Ihnse

of Sue Quarness and Sigma Nu Gary CuthbertsOn, Kay Kesei ami

Pat Quinn, as well as the news that Betty Gels and Acacia Dlrlj

Bitgood are now engaged.

Theta Delts are having a gang.ster party Saturday to whi<h

"yheta Dee Fitzgerald and Tom Ave<ry, Gamma Phi Joyce Batln

and Bill Erickson. and newly pinned Theta J«a«ie Lewis and

house president Hal Reld are going . . . Hal and Joanie announcod

their pinning Monday.

Joyce Bucksten and Stanley Cohon have announced June

wedding plans recently . . .

Saturday will be a happy one for DG pledges, for they II

celebrate their iniliation with a party at the Beverly Hills Hotel

. Among those attending will be Ann Liehttwtdy and Fiji

Mark Matthews, Winnie Aiker an<I Phi Psi Lynn Bailey, K«r«'ii

(Continued on Page 5)

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for i, insertion

^$2.50 for 15 words for 5 Insertions
'

HftlP WANTED
KAHPA SlKma now has oponing t0r

hlgtier type gontU-men In the tru
fernlty kl'rhpn, The uHimatP In

fine rui.'»lne from all cornTS of the
omrth awaits you. Contact Mr. MJr-
kov. GR 99104. U22)

TRAXWAXDRKKI.ASPRADOT T P E
OPKRATORS air n'-oded Immed-
iately. Wondeifiil opportunity for

pirls Rradumlng In June. Train
now for fhi.i Intire.sting and highly
paid oetupnttrin. The Tinxwaxdir'e-
laspradotype Co.. Santa M^mlca.
(H-20)

AtTOMOBILB

FORDS, late models. 6 eyUnder, UC-
LA Rereivlng Dept., 609 Westwood
Blvd.. GR. 3-0971. Sla. 389. 8 a.m.
through .5 p.m., Monday through
Friday - 8 a.m. through 13 norm,
Saturday. (A-8)

1951 MERC rlub-coiipn. Radio, heater.
merc/>m«lic 8300, finish pavment."*.
GR. R-97I1, ext. S42 GR. 8-3687 after
6 P.M. (M-20)

1951 CHEVY 4 door aedan. Radio,
heater, etc. New motor. Best offer
over $460. CR. 5-2701. (M-Sl)

BUICK, '49 Super S-donr. $16f>. Must
SEE. Mrs. Cohen, French Dept..
Ext. 225. (M33)

JAGUAR XK lao coupe. 1953. L«w
mileage. Very clean .many extras.
Must sell. CR 78316. (M23)

l!«ifi CHRV. convert.. V8, STD. shift.

R. and H , WSW. Clean »1850 WE.
1-6909. 6 10 P.M. (M 26)

APABTMRNT TV? PWABKtUA
NEED one man t'

- JlO/month. So

GR. 9-5495. i "m

-ill with .1

Apt. 3

WAN 'I I 1' 111 HI '^T

2 BDRM. apt or h.

No children. Mai
3-0971. Ext. 791.

I 'L.A prof
lunc. i:r

(M-35)

FOB I

$65 — Furnished I ate bath
and entrance - K ,v launilrv

pri\ lU'Sres -- 70.') GayU-y - Apt. 1
-

GR. 9-8.580 Mrs. Fe.ldman — al!««

furnished bachelor's and one bed-
room apt. - $!).'> - $1.tO - available
June 1 - will acc«i»v(Mlate 2 - » - 4

adult.1 - some garages - dL-tptnials -

laundry room. <A-2)

Ixively bncheloi
w./w carpeting
able for 2. $90

-- walking di.xlanre

N«-w furnllure. Suil-
705 Gayley. iM-26)

BOOM FOB BKNT

APABTMKNT TO 8HABK
MAL.B. ahare apartment with two
others, private bedroom. TV. 11086
Strathmore. $46 month, utilities In-
cluded.

^
(M8)

GIRL, to share one bedroom apt. with
one. Near campus, markets $60/mo.
or,, ,- ...^ Qi^ 9-9009. (M-25)

Fh

evenings.

'aduate student or unlve'r-
- "' - -ith. Call late

M-a«)

I ^.ix.^ii.^^i.

AU. SDT's — rejoice. Toiur 1» Com-
-31)fM-

J' < of Veterans of the Con-
fr.i.rai % , devoted to Song Chivalry
and drink, GR. 3-1736, (M-a6)

UARGE room, bath, separate ent-
rance Near beaf-h. Men only. No
cooking. $12.60 week. EX 33367.

lM2a)

BEDROOM, private lavatory In own-
er's duplex apartment available to
working women or girl student.
Kitchen privilcgec. One mile to
Village. Near b\is. lAn month. Call
GR. 2-1136 evening.", (M-aO)

KXCIIANOE BOOM & BOARO
FOH HELP

GIRL, to baby sit and aid motli<r

with light duti".". Pri. room, board,

.«;al.-«ry. VE. 8-0594 (M-31)

KKMAI.E. <:

eNrntrtK.**.

Good Iruii ^

iJle dlltic!" Sit

I Small .^al.iry.

n. CH 601><''

iM:::)

OMK FOB 8AI<e

CHARMING, secluilert, one bedroom
rarx'h home, huge living room. B<v-

eily Glen Cnny...n $M2.')0, Own. r.

GR. 7-8409. (M-20>

BOOM AND BOABU
RrMim-Board: mal-- students; 2 mil*'

campus, Santa Mont>-a area cv
pool 1

GR.
»fion $a6/inontli.

i t rr. *i tilTBBS

BDIVINO. TTPIMO
StTCCRSSFUU a.«i»l->lnnre In difficult

or unfinished scailemic work. Rush
Jobs. Tutoring. Translations Ger-
man. French. RE. 2-8516. (A-l)

8BBViCe§

TYPING WANTED - themes, letters,
manuscripts, etc. Secretarial Service
EX. 6-8619. fM-20)

BIDES

FRISCO ride wanted April 18. Wheel-
chair student will pay all expensea
GR. 8-79»6 after 6 P.M. (M-aO)

WANTED TO BUV
OLD refrigerator in excellent run-
ning condition. Small to medium
Ise. Call GR 72179 eves. (M2ai

i/OS'T a ropia>
ONE copy "Money and Banking " by

Striner One ("'.tov " F'inannal and
A.1

ward liH. «»-Hi(n fnii.

and
Must
al re-

I>OST - 1 pair of glasses, yellow
case: reward. Mr. Wei.**. GR. 9-96S6
IM-20)

TYPEWRITERS All make* — aold.

rented, repaired. Sp«cinl studfnt

discounts. VIUI.AOE BOOK STOKK
940 Broxton Ave., GR 9-2741). (MM

8RBVICBH

TYPING thesis, term papers, Hicti^

est quality, experienc*<l' rapid IHM
electric. Minimum rataa Ruth, EX,

2-3381, EX. 5-7523. (M-n)
FOB 8ALB

DO-rr-TOURSELF r«41gl«a kit! f»r-

ganize your own retlglan. Our tut

includes a variety »f deities. »i'"

unusual pravenn and Invocali"""'

and effective threat.* of etern.-<l

damaatinnt Abjialul«Jy no snxli''

worship. Voodi«t», i>r witchcraft '^

perience neres.sary. Start right rii»

to convert the civilized world. Tli'

Traxwaxdreela.'tpradotype Co., San-
ta Monica. (M-20)

22 CALIBER Colt CTiallenger ant-

matic pistol A hoUter. $35, •)>•'

new. GR 91868.
.

IMPORTED ^l^ Jacket new. Al-=<;

webcor combination. ATM. recc'l

pUyer/radio. CR. 1-6017 after 1 p "'

(M-aS) _
HI-FI speaker system. 13" Jensen

cr>axial speaker, «cour»ti-<raft t*'*"',

reflex anclosure. $70, PO. S-4:<'

after 7 P.M. (M 30)

GIFTS
""^

» ~

2 YEAR membership in VIC TANNf
GYMS. Will sell for $115 or t"<
offer Call GR 99104 I>3u Mrni"^
of CA 18119. John Miraula. tM;*'

FASHIONABLY SPEAKING. *

debbie wamser
floria riiiney

>^i

Do you want to trap a man?
If you do (and what girl doesn't

unless she's already pinned) you
will be ably assisted this spring

and summer by many of the

nation's top fashion designers.

A couple of weeks ago, I>ook

.Magazine and the May Company
presented a fashion show witJi

(he male likes and dislikes in

niind. The clothes shown were
new and exciting—and l>est of

all, very rea.sonabIe priced.

"The perennial Navy blue was
featured in the first Man Trap
outfit from the pages of Look.
Perky white polka dots, a waist
length blue wool-jersey jacket

anti a bunch of bright red
flowers at the neck gave this

Jerry Griswold creation a smart
^and stylish look for afternoon
or evening.

"Jute" and Indian fabric that

lias previously been used very
little in the manufacturing of
feminine fashions, provided the
printed material for the not-quite

full-length coat. It was worn
over a Loden green sheath and
accented by a large Venitian
.calior hat with a red jibfoon

hanging down.
According to Kattie Safford,

the fashion directior of the .May
Company and commentator for

the show, capes, brass buttons
and (he color lavendar are tJie

emphasized features of new
styles. EacJi was shown in a
number of attractive features
ranging tr«m cotton-gabardine
(^aped afternoon dresses to .silk

suits with brass buttons to lav

endar shirt-type drps.ses.

One of the biggest hits of the
.show, and a fashion trend that

will possibly be one of the most
popular this season with the
college crowd, is the new "Ca-
lypso" wear. These are designed
hy popular demand becau.se of
the new craze that has hit the
country as a result of Harry Bel-

la fonte and his huge success
with calypso music.

Pink and orange, green and
turquoise and gold earring-like
hoops around the waistband are
^ome of the things introduced
along with this style. Color com-
binations that nobody has ever
«larcd to present to the public
before are being shown by
many designers this .spring.

Campus Casuals, the origina-
tors of the calypso clothes, are
also using canvas (of all things!)

in nuiny of tJieir creations, (^an

x-as skirts, canvas ja^ket^, and
canvas anything—else are the
rule for this calypso fad.

Evening clothes were also

shown at the show. Marshall
[

Coleman, one of the "Man Trap",

designers, chose to combine a
black V-neck top with a bright

red and white full-circle poppy-
patterned skirt. Beads, beads
and more beads were wound
around the models neck—looks
like beads are back to stay for
awhile after their absense of a
few years.

If the rain decides to stop in
the near future, swim-wear will

be seen throughout the stores
once again (and also all over the
local beaches any afternooh.)
Two adorable terry-cloth beach
jackets were shown. One faintly

Theta Xi Sponsors

Regional Assembly
UCLA'fr Theta Xi fraternity

will host their California chap
ters during the annual regional

convention Saturday and Sun
day.

Topics under discussion will

include plans for the national

convention to be held in Detroit

at the SheraionCadillac Hote
Aug. 2528. Other items being
discussed will l>e interrfraternity

affairs,,pledging and rlrehing.

Following the banquet Satur-
day night, a date party, featur-

ing Danny Stewart and his band
will be held. The closing session
on Sunday will be followed by a
buffet lunch and swimming.

resembled a l>arrel and the other
featured a hood. Both covered
new and different bathing suits
constructed of knitted wool, the
newest and greatest in swim-
wear this summer.

II'

even
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AND GO MISTS
Rich Kos+renlch, ATO house president, holds in his hancd the trophy
and crown which will be presented to one of these five lovely
girls at the ATO formal Friday night. Standing behind Rich are the
five finalists In the contest. Reading from left to right they are
Chi Omega Dixie Sorenson, Delta Gamma Georglne Johnson,
Apha Chi Omegas Caryl Volkmann and Loretta McKinney, Kappa
Alpha Theta Susie NIssen.

i

«il'

Chasin' Arounci
(Continued fr»ni Page 4)

Allabough and Phi Delt Floyd Sternberg, fuise Tripeny and
ATO Hal Gardner.

SAE's and Delta Sigs combine farces Satuxday night for a
Mardi Gras party at the Delta Sig residence . . . Delta Sigs and
dates will include Doug Moore and KD Marsi MacDonald, DennU^
Dres.sel and t»i Phi Karen Kane, Dick Sturtridge and Alpha PhT"
Pat Baldwin . . . Newly-pinned SAE's Tom Slioback and Pi Phi
Carolyn Day, BOb McCracken and Jo Otis will also be there.

. ^^^'^^vA^^S^jS^

J*!f5JBilPU-!WPP™««lW»-''C.' *>"

//A big company- works for me . .

.

II

"I began working on a training program for Gener^
Electric in the summer of '52. Right now, I'm 'Em-
ployee and Plant Community Relations Manager' of

my compviy's new plant in Burlington, Iowa. One of

the advantages I found in working for a big company
such as General Electric is that, because of its size,

it is able to give me, and other college-graduate em-
ployees like me, a wide variety of training and experi-

ence in any ofte of 159 plants all over the country.

Through an extensive on-the-job training program,

it is providing me with the opportunity to become
one of the top men in my field, and I know that as

long as I apply myself to each job, I'll keep moving up.

The way I look at it. General Electric is helping me
help myself. That's why I say I'm working for a big

company, but a big company works for me, too."

This wide framework of opportunity is a unique

characteristic of a company of General Electric'i

JOHN D. EVANS, Uyiivergity of Pennsylvania. 1 95g

size. 27-year-old John Evan.s i.s ju.st one example of

the thou.sands of college graduates at General Electric,

each being given the opportunity for self-development

so that he may grow afivi realize his full potential.

As our nation's economy continues to expand in the

years ahead, thousands of young people of leadership

caliber will be needed to fill new positions of responsi-_

bility in American industry. General Electric feels

that by a.<wisting young people like John Evans in a

planned program of personal growth, we have found
one way of meeting this need.

A Manager of Employ** and Plonf Community Relation! at

Gonoral Eloclric holds a r«tpontible position: h« handle* em-
ployee benefits, health and sofety, Iroining, wage and salary

administration, and community relations.

T^ogress /s Our Most /mpotiant T^odt/cf

GENERALi^ELECTRIC

L
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CONTRIBUTIONS ASKEQ
Vr*dhet<ray, March 20, 1957

-Kick in for the Kids' Named
As UniCamp Drive Theme
"Kick in For the Kids" has

been designated as -the theme for
UniCamp Drive starting Mon-
day.

J

This year, Bruin students will
again be aslced to dig deep into
their pockets to make the drive
a success. •

Not only' will students at
UCLA be kicking in tor the kids
but Westwood Village b.usiness-
men will contribute. UniCamp
representatives have been in-

vited to such clubs as the Rotary
International, Lions, Optomists
and otliers to speak during the
week of the drive.

Fines levied against members
at these meetings will be ear-
marked for UniCajnp. Also on
Saturday, March 30. some UCLA
coeds will circulate in the vil-

lage collecting money froifTvil-
lage shoppers.
One of the favorite phrases

of UniCamp in previous years
has been "UniCamp and U"
meaning the entire university.
Not only have the fraternity
and sorority people been coun-
selors at. UniCamp, but a/TQim-

ber of commuters have spent 10-

day sessions in the San Bernar-
dino Mountains.
There will be only four in-

stances where the entire school
will have an opportunity to give.
At 10 a.m. Monday there will be
classroom collections through-
out campus. That evening "The
Lavender Hill Mob" screens at

9 p.m. in Royce Hall with admis-
sion at 50 cents.

Wednesday a spring sports
rally Is slated and on Friday,
March 29, parking lot collections

will be taken In the morning.
That evening, Mardi Gras is

scheduled with 75 percent of the
proceeds going to UniCamp.

Entomologists Experiment
With Termite Insecticides
Certain home owners in

southern California may have
had their termite problem solved
without knowing it.

Entomologists at UCLA have
just finished treating building
sites with insecticides, in 24
tracts throughout Los Angeles.
Orange, San Bernardino and
Ventura counties.

It is believed to be the first

large-scale experiment in pre-
construction control of Western
subterranean termites, accord-

ing to Dr. Walter Ebeling, pro-
fessor of entomology.

Dr. Ebeling and Roy J. Pence,
principal laboratory technician,
soaked each of 10 lots in the
tracts with a different insecti-
cide. The remainder were left as
untreated checks.
The entomologists will allow

a few years for termites to
travel from ground to house,
then check with owners of each
house over a period of 10 to 15
years. This will show which in-

secticides are most effective.

POINTOF I
^^'''" ^°"""'

Gives Award
a wMkly nport of sic DAVE ^SbirON I ^(^>rTWM Pl/tCS

The Student Legislative Coun-
cil has completed a. new AS-
UCLA constitution. The univer-

sity administration has approv-

ed of this constitution with only

a few minor changes in word-
ing.

Many people feel that Coun-
cil's work is now completed, but
this is not true. Even without
work on a new constitution.

SLC has penty to do.

It seems that constitutional re-

vision is becoming the "thing
to do" around campus. At last

Tuesday's Council meeting. The
National Students' Assn. and
Associated Women's Students
both came before the group re-

questing certain changes in

their respective constitutions.
Ed Baum. representing NSA,
asked Council to eliminate the
previous requirements for hold-
ing an NSA rep position. It will
now have the same require-
ments that the other majors are
specified under the constitution.
AWS, represented by Tanya

»

^"Joo^'

ClGAHCTTCS

nVCK H)9 DOUONt

r,>^START STKKUNGl^ MAKERS
We'll pay »26 for every Stickler we
»riot—and for hundreda more that
lever get uae4l So atart Slicklin(—
diey 're no ea^y ym^ earn thaak ofdoaeiw
n aeconda! Sticklen are simple riddlm
irith two-word rhyaiixigasiMven. Both
irords must have t^ aome number of
lyllablea. (Don't db drawings.) Send
em all with yoi^r name, addreeat
K>lleiceandcUaat«n«ppy-Jk)e-Lacky.
Bos 67A, MoaM YeraoR, N. T.

ASTRONOMERS! Lx>ng sunsets make
you impatient? Do you hate standing

around, twirling your telescope, wait-

ing for dark? Cheer up . . . now you
can fin that gap! Take out your Luckiee
—and you're in for a Twilight High-

light! Luckies are out of this world

when it comes to taste. That's be-

cause a Lucky is all cigarette . ; :

nothing but fine, mild, naturally good-

tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to

taste even better. Light up a Lucky
yourself. You'll say it's the beet- tast-

ing cigarette you ever smoked!

Ross, requested that previous
qualification for holding the
position of AWS president be
dropped, with the exception that

she shall be an upper division

woman.
The budgets for the student-

faculty dinner and Women's
Week were also approved at this

time. „

"Thefdates for the all-Import-

ant constitutional (election and
the ASUCLA general elections

were set by Council at Wednes-
day's meeting.

The dates will he as follows:

Constitutional election, April i

and 2; filing far office for gen-
eral elections. April 4 and 5;

campaigning, April 8 through
12; primary elections, April 15
and 16; and final student body
elections, April 24 and 25.

The most pressing matter now
before Council concerns
t h e constituencies of the
eight academic representatives
provided foo- in the new consti-
tution. This topic will be before
CouQCil tonight at 7 p.m. when
it meets in the KH Memorial
Room.
Council has approved of the

general areas to be covered by
the representatives, Imt has not
yet made this approval official.
Many students feel that this is

the most controversial part of
the new constitution and for this
reason, its importance is evi-
dent.

I would again like to remind
all students that they are wel-
come to attend the meetings of
SLC and to voice their opinions
to the group.

WHAT m AM AMMV lUTCNail

JA*I* revti^
Aiiiaim

CtetHMr Htaver

WMAI A MOST POimCAl MffTMCt

tvnca. Roucoua CoueiM

WHAT It A Horrm-ur comckhai

«ant* atcaata.

ADCiirrt

VeiMce tttnaet

WMA» S A WOU M SMKP-S ClOTM»4Ct

• or II cuaeinH

Sham t^mh

WHAT K FAiCt ClAUtCAl MtAICI

*M«t rtLL.

on«if(nt«

Mock Rock

WHAT » A HVC M MOUANOI

DutthCkitek

cou er mi tiovei*a

WMAT » a kA04«WS mtOUMI

UCiII9S i^S I
%%

<ti-g

•*IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . ClEANEt« FRESHER, SMOOTHER 1

AMSBICA'a LBAOmO MAJfOFACTUaaa or CIOABBTTBa

Anesthesiologist
To Lecture Today

Profesaor W. W. Mushin of
the University of Cardiff, Wales,
will pre.<)ent the first Guedel lec-

ture on anesthesiology at 8 p.m.
today in LS 2147.

The lecture is named In honor
of the late Dx. Arthur E. Guedel,
noted Log Angeles anesthesiolo-
gist who pioneered the teaching
of anesthesiology .

Dr. Mushln's topic will be
"The History and Development
of the Teaching of Anesthesia."

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR DKiCRIMINATING

YOUISIG WOMEN

WORK IN PROFESSIONAL

SURROUNDINGS
.

DOUGLAS A^RAFT
T1i« •nrlnerriaK drpartmaat at D*a-
glaa Alrrraft la Santa Maaica la aoir
Mtrrvirwins yoong womrn for poni-
Moai at clrrlcal aailitAata to aa oat-
atandiac ((aff of alretwH dmlcnrr*.
Tjrpiac pna^irtlal. !Mi<rrll)*«<l not a**-
••aarj. Work ia pleaaASt. aatltt^itf^
Mid rewardlat.

START AT $1.50 HOUR
ftrrolar r**** pwrtote UH promotloa
•vrrj 4 aaoBtha.

Apply at Engineering Entrance

3300 Ocean Park Blvd.

Fronr» 8:00 A.M. to 5.00 P.M.

Monday thuough Friday

or

Can EXbrook 9 9311, Ext. 3501

Dorm Council presented its

annual Scholarship Trophy to

Twin Pines at a banquet held at

Lind's Restaurant recently.

Twin Pines won the trophy
with a grade point average of
1.6.5 while Helen Matthewson
Club was second with an aver-
age of 1.62 and Stevens House
third with an average of 1.52.

The trophy was presented by
Betty Schumacker, assistant to

the Dean of Women, and it was
accepted by Winnie Marich,
president of Twin Pines.

According to Celia Lyman,
Dorm Council scholarship chair-
man, the banquet was very suc-
cessful and the high point of
the evening was the main speak-
er, Vivian Robinson, former rep-
resentative to Student Legisla-
tive Council and former member
of Project India. Miss Robinson
spoke on the role that a college
education can play in a marri-
age.

Yeomen Signup
Deadline Looms
Today is the last day to file

applications for Yeomen, lower
division service honorary.

Applications can be obtained
outside KH 200 in the Yeoman
box. Any freshmen or sopho-
more who has been active in

ASUCLA activities is eligible for
Yeomen.

There will be a Yeoman meet-
ing tonight at 7 p.m. at 10824
Strathmore Ave. All member*
are requested to be there as vot-
inj,' on the new members wUl
take place.

Also activities for this semes-
ter will be discu.ssed. According
to Ed Saul, Yeoman president,
the group plans to help with
.spring drive, the blood drive
and spring sing.

Grad Coffee Hour
All graduate students and

members of the faculty may at-

tend a free coffee hour at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in BAE 221 sponsored
by the gratluate students busi-
ness adminl.stration group.

Today's Staff

(XiVy CHIBU' Ja. k 3t*r
Copyreader Jark Star
."'port.'? Copyrea4«r Tltn SallriK'r
IVoofreadar Jark Star
N.wH Start: Marty Kasindorf. Mark

I^ln^r, Sharon Srhurh«>t (xatinried
BowT). DiaB» Silveriraa and C«r-
nii»l Simirmnn

Motion Picture Honorary
Speaks^lo Director xDonen
Last Friday, members of the

honorary hkotion picture society.
Delta Kappa Alpha from UCLA
and use, were invited jointly
to Paramount Studk>s to see a
special preview showing of the
new musical film Funny Face
starring Fred Astaire and Aud-
rey Hepburn, and to have a senil-

informal talk with the director
of the film, Stanley Donen.
Donen, who's film successes

include Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers, Singing in the Rain,
It's Always Fair Weather, Royal
Wedding and An Anierican in

Paris (to be shown as part of
the DKA series, on campus
April 10), discussed a few phas-
es of motion pictures as a car-
eer, although he preferred to
discuss Funny Face.
He mentioned first, that in

perusing the trade magazine.

The Hollywood Reporter, that
day, he had discovered that al-

most all the talent in directing
was from newcomers. True, the
deMilles and Fords are still

around, but many younger faces
are coming in (in many instanc-
es through television) that will
replace them, and in time be-
come as well known. He claimed
that anyone with drive, tenacity,
will and talent can make it.

However, there must always be
the burning desire to get the job
done. Donen was adamant in
stating that it is not difficult to
get a job in motion pictures if

one keeps at 4t.

He pointed out that the col-

leges, such as UCLA, are giving
young men f^ie chances to gain
practical experience they might
never have any place else for
quite some time. As an example.

he pointed up the success of
Denis and Terry Sanders and
their Oscar-winning UCLA Mas-
ter's film, A Time Out of War.
Specifically referring to direct-

ing, Donen said, "A director
must know a little bit about
everything. He must know what
kind of costumes he wants, what

Visiting Professors
Aid Summer Faculty

A summertime faculty studded with many visiting profes-

sors will teach 508 courses to an expected enrollment of 6000
students when Summer Sessions start Jurie 24, it was announced
yesterday by Director Charles Speroni. A booklet containing
course descriptions an^ complete information about the summer
session is now available free of
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SLC Meeting
(Continued from Fag;e 1)

to refer the problem to a com-
mittee with Rosmai-y Woolridge
as chairman,, and committee
members reps Edaine Solomon,
Bruce McMasters and Gary Fos-
ter. They will present their re-
port to Council at tonight's meet-"^
ing.

SLC decided io send to
Board of Control a recommen-
dation that a request of Finance
Commission, which asks that
the present ASUCLA President's
.salary be raised from $60 per
month to $70 (which the DB
editor receives), be granted. If
passed by Control Board, the
increased salary would be effec-
tive March 1, 1957 and would
set a precldent for future presi-
dents.

STANLEY DONEN
Paramount Diractor

sort of setting, what kind of act-
ing. He can never afford to for-
get about finances. After all. In
addition to being an art form,
the movies ?ire definitely, first
and foremost, a business. .Some-
times the going gets rough, and
the director must be prepared
for it."

charge.

Two Sessions
Two concurrent sessions have

been planned: a six-week ses-

sion with courses offered in let-

ters and science, applied arts,

engineering, medicine arid agri-

culture; and an eight-week ses-

sion with courses in business

administration, education, law

acA oceanography.

Deadlines Told
A notice of intention to regis-

ter must be filled with the Sum-
mer Sessions office AD 260 t>e-

fore May 27 by those register-

ing by mail, and by June 3 by
those registering in person. Reg-
istration will be held June 21, 22
and 24.

Tuition is $60 for the six-unit

maximum, six-week session and
$80 for the nine-unit maximum,
eight-week session. Graduate
coursws carry a maximum of

four and six units.

The sessions are open to all

high school graduates regard-
less of a^e and to persons over
21 yeara of age of "sufficient

maturity and aptitude for the
work they intend to do."

All work win carry college

credit and ia applicable for

teacher's salarv advancement.

Personality Hair Siiaping

MR. HOWARD
Have your hair sliaped to fit
your per.sonality. All work
done by Mr. Howard, former-
ly one of New York's le«dMi«
hair stylists and beauty con-
sultants. Now specializini; in
Ladies' and Junior Miss hair
shaping. .

1356 Westwood Blvd. Suite 6
GR. 8-5461

I
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NEW! NEW! NEW!
with your $fud«nrig|i)C>re

EXQUSITE IMPORTED

VENETIAN GLASS
MOSAIC TILING

.' IN 25 BEAUTIFUL COLORS

dirmct to us from Italy

lowesf availably pric9$

$f 601SOME .M. SQUARE FOOT

Ako Stoa»d . . . FiU CaHmn . . . Glua . . . Grout

•*••>« mm

(*»'

A Campus-to-Career Case History

AJim ui^ ti i>iw f^U't^ i^i nr^K #/« uuuiHunai irirf^none 9cr

Figuring on the future
Thurston B. McLeran, called Mac

by his friends, is an engineer with

Southern Bell Telephone and Tele-

graph Company at Decatur, Georgia.

Much of his work is concerned
with the future—planning for tele-

phone flcrvice to meet' predicted de-

mands a year, or five yoart ahead.

"My biggest job to date," Mac
say«, "haa been engineering addi-

tional communications facilities for

an airbase and »<<ji^in"»g aircraft

factory in our district. Thia means
making field studiea of the eus-

tomer'a requirements and planning

how new telephone facilities can best

meet them. Thra I IraAsUite this i>-

formation into working plans for our

construction and installation people,

it's a big job, and gives me a lot of

responsibility. It's challenging work,

too, for an engineer."

Figuring on his own future con-

cerns Mac al»o. He graduated from
Georgia Tech in 1952, with a B.S. in

Electrical Engineering. He went witk

the telephone company because 4»f

tb«^ advancement opportunitiea it «l-

iered. Today, Mac is married and
has one child. He looka forward te

an interesting career in a growing
business where individuals ean ad-

vance a« far as their abilities wiB
take them.

Tliere are nuny rewartliag career opportunitiea
in all B«>ll Telephone r.ompanie«, and at Bell Tele-
phone l.jiboralorie«, Wrutrrn Elerlrir and Sandia
Cmrpmrmtimm. Vr»ur p4aee<nent officer ran §;*ve yon
more information about Bell System Companiea.

ILI. TBLBPHO
SVSTBM

i
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Frosb Trackmen Lose HJCLA
Close Meet To Pierce

BY DICK CROUCH
Going down to the last event

in the meet, the mile relay, the
results were still undecided, but
not for long as Pierce JUnlor
College canr^ through to down
the UCLA ft-osh track team 64-

58 on Trotter Field.

Bob Walton was the shining
light for trte visitors with his
quarter mile victory in 50.5s and
anchoring the winning relay
team. It was also in the 440

. where the decisive points were
made as Gordon Cunn and Bill

Nelson of Bruinville did not run
the race while the Pierce men
In the meantime swept the event
for nine big points.

Holland Scores Double
Bob Holland doing his usual

day's work again won tjvo races
and ran a lap on the relay team.
His times were 4:27.5s and
2:02.4s in the mile and 880 re-

spectively. In both races Holland
kicked in the last 110 yards for
the win. Ken Riding finished
second in the mile after leading
the race for the entire distance
except the final yards wliere
Holland caught Mm.
Weisman of Pi6rce walked

away with the hurdle races post-
ing two fin<e early season times;
15.4s in the highs and 24.4s in

the lows. Ray Avelar. out for
the second time >or the Bru-
babe.s, ran a good second in the
high sticks and showed improve-
ment over last week's racip

against Harbor. s

Third Straigrht
Rick Johnson scored his third

straight triumph in the century,
recording a 10.0s effort and also
received his first setback in the
furlong, losing to Shennum of
Pierce in an exciting 21.9s race.
Johnson fell a foot short of his
goal of winning in the race.
The field events were about

as close as they come with
Pierce rec-eiving the nod. 23-22.

For the Brubabes Ethir cleared
the winning height of 6'2" with-
out too much trouble.

Disaster struck in the broad

jump as Pierce sneaked in a
one-two punch while the Bruins
did the same in the shot put.
It was Oruzco and Gosnell for
Pierce and Berry and Albany for
UCLA in the respectable event.

Outstanding mark of the day
in the field events took place in

the polp vault where the win-
ning h<^Bht was measured 13'

Coach Craig Dixon stated af-

ter the meet that he is looking
forward to more improvement
next week when the Brubabes
tangle with the junior college
track powerhouse. Mount San
Antonio College here at West-
wood.
KKSUITS:

*

100 — Johnston (UC), SKennum (P).
Mondragon (P)—10.0s.

230 — Shennum (P). Johnson (UC).
Walton (P)—21.98.

440 — Walton (PJ. Tie between Kro-
osz (P) and Schneider (P>—
SO. 5s.

880 — Holland (UC), Puller (P),
Goodman (UC)—2:02.4s.

MILE —Holland (UC). Riding (UC),
Cordobes (P)—4:27.5s.

2-MILE — Riding (UC). King (UC).— Cordobes (P)—10:06.3a.HH—Welsman (P)i Avelar (UC), Gos-
noll (P)—15.4s.

LH — Welsman (P), Berry (UC),
Ethir iVC)—24An.

HJ — Ethir (UC), Gosmell (P), Weia-
man (P)—«ft.2in.

BJ — Oruzco (P), Gosnell (P). Feld-
ner (UC)—21ft.9in.

PV—Kell (P), Chandler (VC). Brixey
(UC)—lan.Hln.

DISCUS — Neal (P), Albajiy (UC).
Diaz (UC)—127ft.

RELAY — Pierce (Kroosz. Schnieder
Fuller, Walton)—3:29.28.

Edg
Santa Barbara,8-!-7

;»4jfl*L SCORE:
< frolth, 58.

Pierce, «4; VCVA

BY ART SPANDEB
V*rslty Ba.s«bail Reiwrter

Santa Barbara College proved
to be every bit as tough as it

was supposed to l>e, but the
UCLA varsity baseball squad
managed to hang onto a narrow
8-7 win yesterday on Joe E.
Brown Field.

UCLA will not get much rest
after yesterday's struggle as the
Bruins tangle with the Chicago
White Sox Mhiors at S p.m. this
afternoon on Joe E. Brown Field
as usual.

The game, which started out
under cold, grey skies and fin-

ished up under blue ones almost
three hours later, furnished al-

most every type of baseball od-
dity except a triple play.
UCLA Shortstop Fred'Fobanz

played one of tlie most erratic
gantes of his career going from
hero to goat and back to hero

several times. But he still man-
aged to come out with a triple
and a'home run in four trips to
the plate.

Fred made the fielding gem
of the afternoon in the ninth in-

ning when he dove to his right

at a low line drive off of Day«'
Inman's bat, rolled over three
times and still managed to come
up with the ball. It is a mighty
good thing that "Pob" produced
that nice catch and two extra
base hits for his two errors on
grounders allowed two unearned
runs to score.

Pet« Walskl was practically
the whole show for the Gauchos
as he got two hits—oive of them
a trl|ile to score two runs and
the other a single to score an-
other—scored three run.s himself
and came hi from third base
to pitoh In the fifth allowing

runs the rest of Hie

ucLa
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Fiji's, SAAA's, ZBT's Capture
Important Mural Contests

BY TIM SALINGER
Assistant Sports Editor

Three top games that went a
long way toward deciding the
loop champions in three frater-

nity leagues were the top at-

BRUIN
Tux S Formal Rental and Sales Shop
Offers Complete Renlj»l Service
For Every Formal Occasion

For Men t Women
TUXEDOS
White t PtLstel Dinner Jackets
Strolers, Cutaways, Tails
Bermudas, Fornruil.s, Bridal
Brid(VimaidN, Flower Girl Gowns
Hoops. Hals, Veils
At>d Other Acces.sories i

1 0929 Weyburn Ave. GR. 7-9755
Open Daily 9-6 — Men. & Wed. 9-8

traction of Monday's Intra>j^ral r fourth straight victory without
Basketball action. -^ defeat in League H play as they
Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma AJ- «lged out Phi Delta Thets, S«-

plia Mu and Zeta Beta Tau all
captured key contests and
inched closer to the <^ampion-
shlp in their respective leagues.

In League III the Fiji's came
back after leaving the floor at
halftime l>ehind by four points,
302G, and slowly pulled past
Sigma Pi, 54-46, despite a 21-
point performance from Fred
Nesbitt for the losers. Jim Stef
fen, left fielder on UCLA's Base
ball squad, led the winners with
15 markers. The Fiji's now
boast a four win, one loss record
in league play and next week's
meeting with the powerful Sig-
ma" Nu quintet (4-0) will decide
the League III champ and go a
long way towards settling the
fraternity title holder.
The Sammies nabb^ their

iNvooiUMnps
THE CHOICE FOR A SUCCESSFUL
AND REWARDING CAREER

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS,

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS.

PHYSICISTS B SMS. PhD

^/#

36. Bob Shenkman counted 18
digHs for SAI«. The Fid Delt'i
five mark is 3-2.'

ZBT (4^) kept its perfect
recoi-d intact by pasting Phi
Lambda Phi with its initial de-
feat, 46-40, for League I's fea-
ture action.

Tom Wolver was the big gm
for the Zebes as he pumped
through 14 points, one better
than Hugh Gottfried of the los-
ers. The Pi Leuna are now 4-1.
other Monday scoren: Chemistry

35; Geography. 30: AFROTC »;
r.reenbag Paokers. 23; Physics, 40:
ASUCLA 39; ESUC 72; Epidemlca 31
UCHA. 49; FinkayK. 39; NROTC. «
Bru-VetH. 37; AROTC. 65; NBC No. 1
45; FRP. 48; Newman. 3$; Triangle!
33; Pygmie.ii. 29; Alpha Kappa Psi. 48
DSP. 41; DREK. 29; MIgeU, »; t>eMa
Sigma Phi. 50; Zeta Psi, 48; Kappa
Sigma. 46; Tau Delta Phi. 88; Theta
Delta Chi, 74; Kappa Nu. 26; BeU
Thfta PI. 63; Theta Chi. 36: Alpha
Oamma Omega. 33; Alpha Bpsilon Pi
32 and the Zebraa won from NBC No
2 by forfeit,

Mural Slate

H^mr

To the graduate seeking extraordinary
career W>portuni(ie» prolMhly no one
offer* si<.h advanced electronic engi-

and icieniific challenges as
Telecommunitationi Labora-
. the work is fascinating . . .

it's imp iriani . . . and your future is

unlimiud. This is your invitation to
join USA) pioneering into (he field di
electroars.

neertng
Federal
torie< .

F.T.L'S REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON
CAMPUS FOR INTERVIEWS ON

FRIDAY, MARCH 22

rOI'RT I

3 00—Kappa Nu va. Phi Citmna r>nlta
4 15—Ti)rt Fea.sors vs. NBC No 1
5 30 NROTC vs. ASUCI^
6:45—NBC No. 2 vs. Greenba* Pnekers
i 00—Alpha Rpfllkm PI rs. Beta Theta

Pi
COI'RT II

3:00—Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Phi Kappa
Tau

4:15—Medical Froah vs. DRRK
5:30-Alpha Kappa Psi vs. MAC
6:45—Kappa Sigma vs. Delta Chi
8J10—Chemistry vs DSP

Federal Teletommunkation laboratories
« BMsiei of tattriiti«Ral Ttto^boM mtt Ithpttk CtrfaritlM

tAN rrtFjiHOO. CAllFOtNIA PAIO AITO, CALIFORNIA NUTUY, NIW UtiVf

but two
game.

It was said the game produced
some oddities and it did. A total
of nine errors were made in the
contest. Five by UCLA and four
by the boys from Goleta. In an-
other strange happening an out-
fielder made more putouts than
the first baseman.
Ernie Rodriguez, fleet-footed

Bruin center fielder, accepU-d
eight fly balls without an error
while UCLA First Sacker Jerry
Runyon made but five putouts.
Ernie nutde five of his ca(cli«s
in a row.. He made all three put-
outs In the fourth inning aiid
the first two in the fifth.

Coach Art Reichle again let
most of his top pitchers see
some action. It was Earl Ford-
ham starting. Kirk Wilson in
the fourth, Dick Ratkovic in the
sixth. Ray Galllna in the eighth
and Lanl Exton in the eighth.
Fordham and Wilson twirled

scoreless ball, but Ratkovic gave
up an earned tally and Galllna
gave up four of them. The other
three tallies were unearned. This
makers nine unearned scores in
the la.st five outings—an aver-
age of almost two a game.
After a runless first inning

UCLA tallied two in the home
half of the second when Conrad
Munatones singled and scored as
Billy Mills got^n via a two-base
error. Shortstop Pot>anz then de-
livered his triple to drive in
Mills.

Porky Roberta, UCLA catcher.
Increased his team leading RBI
total to 10 in the next frame
wiien he drove in Runyon.

It looked like the hometown-
ers were going to make a sham-
bles of the contest in the fifth.

Ernie Rodriguez walked and
then Gaucho hurler Ron Heus-
ser proceeded to walk both Jim
Steffen and Munatones. Runyon
banged a single through the
box to score Rodriguez and Stef-
fen and send Munatones to
third.

Another rarity turned up an
on a double steal Munatones
pilfered home and Runyon
swiped seooitd to give UCLA
another run.

With the locals riding high
by a six-nothing count in the
sixth, Walski of Santa Barbara
walked. He was wiW pitched to
second and third on two sue-
ce.ssive throws by Bruin flinger
Ratkovic and rode home on
Fernando Brunello's single.
UC I.A was lending, 7 3, in th«

bottom of the seventh when Po-
banz came up with his circuit
smash. It was a high, kmg bla^t
that cleared the fence with room
to spare but Just did imke it

Inside the left riok] foul pole
over the S45 foot sign.

It was just another score to
the already mounting UCTLA
total but without it the four runs
that .Santa Barbara, tallied in the
top of the eighth frame would
have tied up the gani«.

Santa Barbara 000 OOL 910 7 6 4
UCLA 0!f> '"^ "T s 8 I
Batterie.""' Heiwser, i), Wal-

ski (5) and Wn
Forfiham. Wil.non Hntkovle

(6). Galtina (8i iH) and
Roberts, McKee *™..

Ilt>

ENGINEERING, MATH &
PHYSICS MAJORS

. Consider Every Angle
Our Rapresantafiva D. A. Cabell, V/ilJ B« on Campuj

For Intervlawt

OMPUTER Engineering Associates

Engineering Analysis — Computer Design
350 N. HALSTEAD ST.. PASADENA, CALIF.

See Brochure (Placement Office File) for ffie CEA Sfory

Dignitaries to

Attend Ghana

festivities
A reception will be held at

3:30 p.m. today in the KH Com-
niiinity Lounge, honoring Ghana
and the Ghana students In the

Southern California area.

Governor Knight and Mayor
Noi lis Poulson among other dig-

nitaries, have extended congrat-

ulations to the newly formed
Ghana republic.

Consuls Present
Present at the reception will

be representatives from the

British, Swiss and Finnish Con-

sulates. They will Ije joLned by
Chancellor Allen and Will John-

son, student body prexy.

Honored at the reception will

be Sam G. Ofosu and George
Oppong, UCLA students; Dave
Yankey and A. Mansah, from
SC; and K." Ametowo, LACC.
Wearing Ghanan dress, they will

p(?iform several traditional folk

songs.

At noon today, the YWCA
Co.smos Club will present a pro
gram at 574 HiJgard featuring a
talk by Councill Taylor of the
I'CLA anthropology dept. He
will si>eak on sociological condi-
tions In Ghana and West Africa.

Dance Featured
Another event featuring

Ghana's indeperidence will be a
dance sponsored by the South-
ern California Chapter of Ghana
students. This will be held Sun-
day from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. at
15()1 Venice Blvd. All UCLA stu-
dents are invited, and music will
be provided by Al Walker's
combo.

Gary Glenn. International
House president, strongly urges
all Bruins to attend these func-
tions. '"I am sure they will be a
lot of fun. as well as informa-
tive and interesting," he dec-
lares. —

Chris Brie.«!eth, Interntaional
Board chairman, .seconds this,
silling "All students interested
in international affairs should
felrome this opportunity for a
closer look into the birth of a
now nation."

"^'^^# ^^^^i;^
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GHANA STUDENTS
For a New Country . . . Welcome

Negro Spirituals

Subject of Talk
Manley Johnson, co-pastor of

Inter Racial Churches and coun
S''lor of the United Christian
Youth Movement, will speak on
The Development of Negro
Sl>iiifuals" at 8 p.m. Friday at
tho YWCA.
Pastor Johnson will also lead

Rir>up singing in spirituals and
folk .songs. Instruments such as
ukos and guitars ai* welcome at
'he affair. Everyone is invited.
Thore will be no admission
fh.irge.

Poll on Cheating Taken;

Candid Answers Given
BY JIM ANDREWS

Why. do university students cheat? Recently a local news
paper printed an article which stated that 60 percent of all uni
versity students have cheated at one time or another. In an effort
to find out why UCLA students cheat, this reporter asked them.
For obvious reasons their names are withheld. Here are the
results.

Two By-Laws Set
On Ballot by SLC

BY CARMEL SIMMONS
Council Reporter , \A choice of two by-laws, which res{>ectively define the meth-'

od of the election of academic representatives as being at-Iarge
or limited to academic constituencies, will be presented for stu-
dent body vote along with, but separate from the revised consti-
tution on the April 1 and 2 balloting for ratification, it was de-
cided by Student Legislative

• "THE MAIN reason that
there is so much cheating is that
there is too much emphasis on
grades, especially in such groups
aa PreMed. No one studies to
•earn, but to get high grades,
because the clat>Kes are r«'>t de-
.signed to instruct students, but
to filter out the cla.sses, to cut
down the number of student.s.
Furthermore, since the profs
don't give enough tests each test
means so much that the stu-
dents feel compelled to cheat.
• "I'VE CHEATED a couple

of times by simply looking at
the test paper next to mine, be-
cause I was not prepared. Ifn-

preparedness is the prime rea-
son for cheating.
"SURE THERE is a lot of

cheating, but the tests invite
cheating. Some professors re-

quire you to memorize 100
dates; this is silly because no
one can do that, and it's so easy
to write the dates on a slip of
paper. Why, I had a psych test
once in a room with 300 stu-
dents and only one teacher. The
girls in the back of the room
simply opened up their books
and went to work.
• "I CANT answer questions

about cheating, they are my
professional secrets.

• "A LOT of people cheat be
cause they feel that it i.s accept

ed. that it is the thing to do.
But I still don't think that most
of the cheating is on a pre
planned or regular basis; in oth
er words few people some to a
test knowifig that they are go-

(C^ntinued on Page S)

Council last night. The vote
was five In favor of, 3 against
and 3 abstaining.

The roll-call vote was Vice-
President Rosemary Woolridge
—yes, Reps Tom Chasin—no,
Dave Gorton—yes, Joy Johnson
—no, Gary Foster—yes, Bruce
MacMasters—no, Elaine Solo-
mon-yes, and Mike Yaki—yes.
The administrative, faculty and
alumni members. Dean Ad Bru-
ger, Dr. Dudley Pegrum, and
Mr. Harry Longway respectively
each abstained. ,

The by-laws will ije voted on
a simple majority of "the votes
cast while the constitution needs
a 2/3 majority vote for ratifi-
cation.

By-Law A (the stylistic word-
ing of these feferendums, here
referred to as by-laws A and B,
will be worked out and publish
ed in The Daily Bruin with an
SLC committee sitting with the
ASUCLA lawyer) states that tht
eight acadenyc constituencies
will consist of equitable divisions
along general college lines and'
that each student shall vote for
only 1 representative. Both by-
laws state that this definition of

Magoo Back With
Lavender Hill Mob

Student Picked Up;
Indecent Exposure

BY TOM WEL( H
At 11 a.m. yesterday an un-

"ItMitified UCLA male student
*as apprehended by Campus Po
''<^ for indecently exposing him-
^'f to a coed in front of the
\\'>men's Gym.
This was the second day in a

fovv that this san^ student had
^n guilty of exposure to a
f^'>*M. Police took him into cua-
''^'l.v on Westwood Blvd. at the
i^'^ ne of the offense, according
'^ ( aptain Nick Janise, Campus
(''>li(>p captain.

<^>n checking into the student's
past record It was discovered
"i" he had been placed on three
y**^ probation as the result of a
S'niilar offense. As a restiH of
*u record, he has been booked

and formally charged with in

decent exposure.

Another bicycle theft has been
reported to compile a total of

three in the last few weeks.
Raymond Roberts, UCLA stu-

dent, stated that he parked his
1952 Raleigh bicycle yesterday
at 9 a.m. on the northeast >ide
of the Art Building, Returning
for it later he found that It had
beea taken during his absence.
Captain Janise wished to

again warn those students who
ride bicycles to school to be
sure that they are securely
locked. The loss of bicycles due
to theft is reaching epidemic
IK-opQj-tlons, and preventiap^-is
,the best way to quell it

Mr. Magoo and Gerald Mc
Boing Boing are back on cam
pus in their latest cartoons. This
time they will be joincfl by "The
Lavender Hill Mob" starring
Alec Guiness. All this will ap
pear at the gigantic UniCamp
Drive show this Monday. •

Five hundred tickets for the
performance have already been
checked out. so Movie Chair
man Barry Smooke urged stu-
dents to get their tickets early
so as not to be left out.
Last year some 100 students

were unable to get tickets the
day of the performance because
the show had sold out early
Monday morning. But last year
only the cartoons were shown.
With the addition of the full
length feature, the sellout should
be even greater this year.
Lockout time for women's liv

ing groups has been extended so
the girls will have an opportun
ity to see the show to its com-
pletion.

Tickets can be purchased all
this week and Monday of next
week at the KH Ticket Booth
and at booths in the quad and
in the KH patio. The tickets are
priced at 50 cents.
On Monday. UniCamp repre

sentatives will circulate In all
classes collecting money for the
drive.

Movies of UniCamp will be
shown in FH 104, Geology 2250
and BAE 147. Containers will
also be placed In the student

constituencies can be changed
only by a majority of votes cast
by the student body in a refer-
endum.

By-law B states that the aca-
demic constituency for each rep-
representative shall be eligible to
vote for all eight reps. r

There was a question as to
'

whether passing of one of these
by-laws would give the consti-
tution stability and permanency.
Dean Bruger said that he had
spoken with the ASUCLA
lawyer and that the attorney
had said that if either by-laws
is pas.sed by majority and if It
is stipulated in the by-law that
it may be changed only by ma-
jority vote, it is binding.

Rep Joy Johnson said, "B*
cause (he two by-laws endanger
the desireti pe<rmanency of the
constilution, I registered a no
vote. The idea of giving the
students a chance to change the
represemtatio plan—the very ba-
sis of the constitution yearly
can hardly be a<>«eptable."

"It is be**t to leave Uie sys-
tem of representation up to the
student body and if they want to
change it ea*h ye«r—let them."
said Gorton. "It Is my under-
standing tJiat Coundl is trying
to make the constitution as
workable as possible. This plan
is workable."
ASUCLA President Willard

Johnson said "SL<; should n»t
be the ruling body, but the
miembership, which we agree is
superior to Council." He stated

store, coop, annex, cafeteria.
snack bars and in the Law and . „. ..

Medical Schools in ofdtr to fa- I
that the by lawsgive'The stu-

cilitate collections according to dent body the chance to decide
Collections Chairman Carol by referendum how the repre-"^"'^"- sentatives should be elected.

DB Staff Meet Set

There will he a compulwry
meeting of The Dally Bruin
staff today at S p.m. In KH
312. Best «tory awards will be

Reviewer Lauds TA One-Acts
BY JOHN GARRETT

The Theater Arts department presented the second bill of
this semester's on act plays yesterday in 3K7.

"When in Rome" by Christopher Nash was a fairly routine
iriangle plot given life by some acute writing by its author It
was easily the best acted play of the afternoon, each of the cast
of three blending their obvious ability to produce a sensitive and
adult performance. Barrie Dennen, as the weakling composerwas bnlliant. Without the obvious twitching and Up ^ gnawingwhich Is sooften the stock in trade of an amaeur playing a tenseand insecure character he created a really pathetic figure In his
stance, movement, nervous babble and half hearted Jokes he madethe part completely credible and sympathetic.

Lois Hoffman in a difficult part, brought the girl fromk.ttemsh grace to tense near hysteria without once faltering oroverplaying. To set off the high tension of the other two MelAllen acted in a low key. subtly and with control. All three are to
be congratulated.

«>n,l?''H^"^"'^!L^^*'"L ^^ ^^^^"^ ^^*^''°' ^«« '^^ serious one. Itcontained everything the author could glean from Odets, Schul-
berg, O Hara and Coward. The Idea was that everybody shouldbe ver>' cutting and slightly risque. For instance. Lee Manteviawas a lecherous, cigar smoking agent with a weekend hideout InPalm Springs. Marv Levine seemed too self conscious and goodnaturd to be the (ough alcoholic movie director, and he was hlndl-capped by having to emote one cliche after another. Millie Salter
as the object of his venom, a fading movie queen, had to attempt
a pastiche of Joan Crawford at her most embittered.

"Aria for Alvin." by Monte Hind depended heavUy on James
Dean as Alvin. a take-off on our Elvis. Dean was a riot. Making
the most of a big build up. he -swept through the play with a wild
backwoods p.. .to, slack hipped and shapeles^>,d1spensing rock

prwwited t* dewrvjiM staff- l^^lJ'^Jl
*' ^^^ proe^ing gestures to an overawed aud-

n«. r?' •
•'.•.{*?»• **"'

' • ^" "^--n»err»ia)i,-«« a p^r bf scheming
^- **^"' ad<ling to the general frenrv.

.\:
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Reign of Silence
Last Monday the Daily Bruin reprinted an editorial that had ap-

peared in the Stanford peiper announcing the fact that their, aditor-

ial staff was walking out. rather than agree to the demands made
upon them by the student legislature.

Now this is an interesting phenomenon and an example of a

frend that is slowly gathering strength acros> the country.

A couple of years ago someone said in an article printed in one
of the top national magazines that our generation was "a silent

generation," a generation that was distinguished not by what it

had to say, but by what it had not to say.

" There is a lot of truth in this statement and, I think, events
•cross the country have borne it out. The Stanford Daily walked
out, not because the Administration was trying to force it into line,

but because the student body itself wanted to control both what
the paper had to say and how it was to say it.

This was a case of internal censorship, the only kind of consor
ship that is ever effective and the only kind of censorship that is

really complete.

As an example, this is illustrative of the whole" outlook of our
generation. When student legislatures and student bodies start
complaining that they want a newspaper that represents the whole
student body and not just a minority, what they are really saying
IS that they want a silent paper, a paper that represents everybody
by repr«senting nobody.

,

ii<-i?'*
'* *'^** happened at Stanford; this is what happened at

UCLA: and this is something that is happening in one form or an-
•trwr throughout the country*

"

It is one of those signs that bears the key to the temper of the
tinws

Silent generations are funny things and they carry within them
though tacitly, strange assunrjptions. One of them is the ineffective-
nesa of public action. The reason we prefer not^eay anything is
\h^\ we reaOy don t think it will do any good. TUt«W f^e oppo-
»te of the generation of the 30"s which thought ^ket saying some-
thing and doing it were the same thing. .

This is not to condemn our generation or even the aHempts
at Stanford and UCLA to control the student newspaper Perhaps
this is a good thing. Perhaps it i, preferable to have representation
ot a whole group or no representation at all. Perhaps if is better
to have a student newspaper that represents everybody and says
nothing rather than an extremely vocal newspaper which only rep-
resents the biased opinions of a small minority.

•* • •^^®xL"!'t•'
*** *^'" questions. I frankly don't know; or perhaps

if is ,ust that I am too a member of thU generatU>n and recoil beforeThe thought ot committing myself.

Only the future will tell whether it is every really possible forany generation to renr>ain silent for long.

\ Bob Wohl

The Real Issue
These past days have seen

many comments on the ASUCLA
constitution soon to be present-

ed to the student body. I feel

very strongly, however, that the

real issue on the constitution

has been put aside in order to

kill the whole document and
leave us with the sytem of gov-
ernment which we already pos-
sess.

The real issue is not the con-
stitution as a whole, for very
little of its actual substance has
been changed. The system of
repi-esentation is the crux of the
whole matter.

• • •
Opponents to the constitution

are willing to sacrifice the whole
document because they don't like
the proposed system of academic
the issue, not kill a year's work.
There is a very great oppor-

tunity, under the proposed con-
stitution, to put student gover-

^
ment back ino the hands of ALL

' of the studens. LTnder a system
of defined constituencies SLC
members would run for office as
representatives of a specific
group. They would be meml)ers
of that group and be voted upon
by other members. The advant-
age here is that no organization
could capture control of student
government—they coaWn't con-
trol enough votes in all of the
constituencies to elect a chosen
slate of candidates, as certain
groups have been able to do in
the past.

• ^•' • •.

We have the alternative of
choosing a plan of government
which would be put in the hands
of any aggregation which could
organize itself for unspecified
purposes. This type of govern-
ing t)ody has already been re-
jected by the admini.stration in
its directive of last year.

Do we want a government of
the students which will last, or
one run by a few students to
be banned by the administration
because it is unjust and unfair.

I'm sure the answer is obvious
to all of you . . . the constitu-

tion must pass for our own
good.

-• - • - -• •

A plan to put the constitution

on one iMllot and the systems
of representation on another is

presently being discussed by
SLC with the idea that the con-
stitution will he more easily

passed if the reel issue is sep-
arated from It.

If this is the case, be very
• careful, when choosing a plan of
representation, that you vote for
one that puts a stop to the pos-
sibiliy of one group's snatching
control of the student govern-

A Biole?
To The Baitor:

Could #ou throw .some light
on a question which has t>een
bothering; me since I came to
UCLA in |"ebruary? Do most of
the students, in regard to the
Daily ^r*kn, feel as one girl
stated wh le she was scrambling
for a cof r, "I don't know why
there's s ich a rush. No one
reads it inyway?" Or, do the
majority >f students, like me.
regard it as their 'Bible' "?

I certaliily would like to pass
a f€^ prises along to you and
yeur staff. I know that writing
for !he paper ia one of the most
time consuming activities on
campus, and I oertauily led thitt
you Bruins deserve a lot of
credit IX.4«^i4^y Oiy texthooks

as thoroughly as I follow the
Daily Bruin, I'm sure to sue
ceed. Thanks for a most enjoy-
able and Informative paper.

PKiils AbelnoAu

Sophisticated Humor
To tlie BAitor:
John Garrett's criticism of

the TA one-act play was a very
poor attempt at sophisticated
humor. Especially revolting
were the careless commenta on
Lee Breuer's excellent 'The
Wood Complains."

Garrett's phrase "all arty"
appears to connote the Impres-
sion that this is a ffailty In It

self. Poor man. he seems to
have his values reversed. Are
not the aesthetic ends of drama
ta-cceate an. artistic production.

Furthermore, why should the
players "be nameless?"
And Where's the due praise

for Mr. Tally's superb direction?
Apparently, Garrett defines criti-
cism in a limited sense. Criti-
cism has its positive aspects too,
Jotm.

But. perhaps our confused critic
is not entirely to blame, for It
seems that this column space
was somewhat sparsely rationed.
If so, then a general blast {s
aimed at the Daily Bruin as a
whole.
A little leas of the repetitious

quotes from our philosophizing
coaches before, after, and In b«-
tween athletic events may afford
addtfional room for an tfily
semi-annual doing.

Ovorxe Atktnaon

ment. Any system of "aft-lairge"

representation whil<^h has been
presented thus far, including the
one which presently exists, is

inadequate and unfair. At least
five—eighths of the voting mem-
shlp of SLC has. taken a stand
tw the proposed compromise
plan of academic representation.
Student council originally

passed the plan unanimously.
Only recently (with elections
drawing near) have certain
members chosen to oppose the
plan because they feel it would
injure their chances this spring.
If these members really objected
to the systeni, why did they

ntrafraternity Council
Xntiaite-- 1 To Host Bulldog Team. , . passed
For my part, poiititai k.

should be kept out of el
"

meetings, and a vote f„
constitution,, combined wL"'
vote for academic repro.sont.r
on the basis of pre-defijip,
stituencies, would remove .w
possibility of such political
neuvering in the future Th
sure, the future of ASljr
government depends on v 1

recognition of the real i.s.sue a
your ability to use your
judgement in voting.

Gary Fost*^
SL,C Repr«sen<atjJ

••wnstoinl

I have a new job.

I know you won't believe me but I'U let you in on how I noJ
earn money, anyway. I shell beans. That's right. I SHELL HEA.N'I
(You wanna make something out of it?) Or peel them, if vol
prefer. '

The reason I know you won't believe me is t^t nolMxiy reai
does. EJver since I've gott^^n this job and have tried to expu]
about It, hordes of friends have left me, muttering dark things
each other.

The day I got the job I retDm€<d home, happy that 1 (t)u|
now afford to renew my subf«crfptk>n to Jack and Jill.

"Mother," I screamed as I entered the kitchen. "I have a nJ
.job." .

'^

"That's nioe, sonny," she hollered back. .

(I must explain that the hearing of both my parents is nJ
what It once was, and neither of them ever speaks in what migh
be caled a well-modulated voice.)

• • •
"What do you do?" my mother shouted.
"Shell beans," I said, dropping my voice Jus^ a .shark'.

"I don't care what it fiieans," my mother yellett "I .said 'whJ
do you do?' "

"Shell beans," I repeated firmly.
*«top mumbling, young nxan. Speak up," my moUter sWwVf

"It almost sounded as if you said something ridicukius lik«> s

t>ean.<i.'
"

"But I do shell beans, Mom." I said loudly.
"Very, very funny. Ha, ha, ha. I m very, very amuserl, I donj

think," my mother said, looking hurt. "Ever since youVc beJ
writing that ridiculous column you think everything is a big jok]
The idea of anyone who is about to graduate college shcllir

beans. Do you think I'm going to believe such nonsen.se? "

"But Mom. I work for this professor in a lab. He gets ho
mones out of them or something."

"Bean hormones, indeed! " sniffed my mother.
She turned away from me to my father who was sifting thrJ

feet away with the evening paper and who hadn't even blink^
during our loud conversation.

• • •-
"Louis," she screamed at the top of her lungs into my falhei^

ear. "What did I do to deserve such children?"

y "Eh?" said my father simply, not kwking up from hi.s cro

word puzzle.

Actually, there Is a lot more to bean shelling than nnt- niifj

suppose. Until recently I, too, was ignorant of of bean s4i.lliij

ways, but now I feel I know enough to pass on a few htaits |4. It

of you who are planning to someday join the trade.
The main thing to learn is that there are three distinct scho

of thought on shelling string beans, and each has its ov^n med
odology.

I

The one xtrnd at I'CLA (and up and down the ra<ifl< < <»<
tor that tnatt<»r) Is the Western .•ilk>e. In this method the Ik^s
sliced with a sharp knife, from ane end to the other, spr«'«<l op

and tlie oontenU removed. It has been found frotn Iohr exrH^if
that this ntethod irMultA In tlie greatest bean yield. It unforli

at*ly, however, also results In the greatest finger tip yield.

• • • -
A faster but less efficient method is the Continental Tw'j

This was devetoped in Italy during the Greet Bean Years, wM
crops were large and the ranks of bean shellers had been d^ple'^

by war losses and many beans had to be dispenced with in a she'

time.

The last method. The Eastern Backhand. «ace so honored.
fallen tn«o mitch disrepute iatoty, and perhaps the less Mud
it llw better. Soffloe it to aa^ Hurt mm at^ shaMrr wc-( of Uj

Maawirt mAm Is worth his baawa fvmiM he mocht todsy »>^

hacidtand Ws^inique.

I hope that this brief introductton into the ways of th<' H
world has opened hitherto unreallaed vistas before your t>(^

Jyou'd like more personal instruction on the subject, plea'^r M
up to room 308 of the physJcs-bk)k>gy bldg. trmt aitemooii
can reoQgaiae me hy ny green iii^cnMOkr

This week the UCLA Interfratemity Council will really be

going Ivy League in an effort to make their guests, the Yale
j^igby team,^ feel at home. The 20-man team will be housed in

several fraternities and will have meals at fraternities and sor-

orities for their week at UCLA. Jack Glasser, Publicity Chair-
n,an for Vale Rugby Week, list

•ed the team's itinerary. They
were the guests of the freshman
and .sophomore classes at the

Dublin Ball. Monday night they

sat in on a typical Dude's bongo
se.s.sion. Coming up this week
are, a trip to Disneyland, a

guest appearance on the Bob
Crosby TV show and a tour of

CBS. Friday night they are in-

vited to all fraternity parties be-

int! given.

All this will culminate In the
match set for 2:30 Saturday on
Spaulding Field. After the game
there will be receptions at the
Phi Kappa Sigma house and the
Zeta Beta Tau House for both
the Yale and UCLA teams.
Once again, on Saturday night,

they will attend fraternity part-

ies. Sunday there will be either

a beach party or a trip to Mar-
iiieland.

Yale vs. UCLA will once more
be the agenda for 3:30 Monday.
This will be followed by re-

freshments at .Dude's. Tuesday
will see the Bulldogs head back
to their ivy covered campus.
Lynn Crandall, IFC president

and the team's host for the

Cheating ...
(Continued from Page 1)

in^ to cheat
• STUDENTS CHEAT be-

cause it is the easy thing to do.
Anyone can put a cheatsheat
in their pocket or write notes
on their hands; fingernails or
erasers.

• "THERE ISN'T so much
cheating, because there is so
much competition for grades
that no one is going to help
someone else raise the average.
• "EVERYBODY CHEATS IN

KO. I guess it depends on the
course^, but I've never seen any-
one cheat in other classes.

• "I CHEATED once in en
gineering because I didn't like
the prof and just wanted to get
through the course. We were al-

lowed to use one book so I put
fudce notes in the margin. I am
not a'chronic cheater though.
• "EVERYONE HAS cheated

at one time or another, but I

don't believe that there is very
much organized cheating. Oh,
.sure, the poorer students cheat,
but there is no more cheating at
ICLA than there is in any busi-
ness or in politics.

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR DISCRIMINATING

YOUNG WOMEN

WORK IN PROFESSIONAL

SURROUNDINGS

week, arranged for their expen-
ses to be paid by the IFC while
Sue Olsen arranged for dates
for the men.
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Qualifying Exams Slated
For Engineering Colleges >•

Qualifying examinations for
admission to the University of
California colleges of engineer-
ing at Los Angeles and Berke-
ley will be given on Saturday.
April 13, at 8:15 am. Applica-
tions must be made, however,
by Saturday. March 30.

^. -:n
AT

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT

T*i» rnclnrprinf' drpmrtm.at M D««-
(>*• Airrr.ft Is S>Bt« Monica I. acw
wtrrvlrwiBK r*""K wonra f«r p.«l-
"•« M rlrritral ••(•taat. to an eat-
••»«<lia(t .taff .1 airrrad drnlcnrra.
i^rixnc caacatial. Sbarthaad aot ••«•
'»Mry w*rk I* piMMat. aAtlUyUa•M rrwardlBg.

START AT $1.50 HOUR
•"•» « ••atha.

^Pply at Enginaerinq Entranca

3900 Ocean Park BM.

From 8:00 AJvl. to 5:00 P.M.

Monday through Frtday

or

C«ll EXbroofc 9^311, Ext, 3501

Name the Dance Competition

Ends Friday; Prize is Album
There are only two more days

to enter the "Name The Dance"
contest which is sponsored l)y
the University Recreation As-
sociation. Entries for the contest
to name the URA dance which
will be held on April 5 are due
this. Friday. March 22 at 3 p.m.
in the box in front of KH 201,
stated Chairman Herb Siegel.

Students who wish to enter
the contest should keep in mind
that the idea is not only to find
a name for the dance but also
to obtain a theme from the win-
ning entry.

A person may submit as many
entries 'as he wishes to submit
and may pick up the entry
blanks in front of KH 201. In
ca.se of duplicate winning en-
tries the entry that was sub-
mitted first will be considered
the winner and the decision of
the judges is final. The winner
will be announced in the Bruin
next week and will receive a re-
cord album of his choice.

Publicity Chairman Bruce Be-
egun offers some helpful hints
to those who want to enter: The
dance is l)eing held four days
after April 1. and in the early
spring. Keith Williams and his
orchestra will be featured at the
dance and over $50 worth of

Vol. tl—No. 84 Thurs.. Mar. 21."T057

Entered aa aecond-claas matter
April 19. 194.0, at the post office at
1^8 Angelrs. Calif., under tlie Act of
March 3. 1879.

merchandise will be given away
in various ways, making this
dance the biggest giveway dance
on this campus.

The lower division examina
tion, which should be taken by
students wishing to enter the
college of engineering at the
freshman level, is 'an aptitude
test that measures certain spec-
ial abilities necessary for suc-
cess in engineering training.
The upper division examina-

tion should be taken by students
desiring entrance at the junior
or senior level and consists of
achievement tests in English
usage, engineering drawing,
mathematics, chemistry and
physics.

,

Applications to take these ex-
aminations niay be made to the
Dean of the College of Engineer-

Soph Women's Honorary
Hold Rush Tea Monday

Spurs, sophomores women's honorary will hold a tea from
3 to 5 p.m. Monday March 25 in the Kerchoff Hall Men's Lounge,
for all high freshmen and low sophomore girls who are interested
in applying for Spurs.

Requirements for Spur membership are a 1.3 grade average,
active participation in campus activities, and high freshmen or
low sophomore standing.

The applications and .recommendation deadline has been ex-
tended to Thursday, March 28. Applications are available in theAWS office, KH 400.

ing University of California, Lo»
Angeles 24, or Berkeley 4. Cali-
fornia.

Applications and credentials
for admission to the Colleges ol
Engineering for the fall semes-
ter of lPj57 must be filed not
later than April 15. Application
blanks may be obtained from the
Director of Admissions, lOO Ad-
ministration Building, Universi-
ty of California, Los Angeles 24,
or from Director of Admissions,
127 Administration Building,
University of California, Berke-
ley 4 Transcripts should include
the grades of all courses com-
pleted and a list of courses cun
rently being taken. ,

COMPLETE CAR CARE

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERING
2109 SawteHe Blvd.

GRanlte 8-2221

FABULOUS SUMMER TOURS
FOR COLLEGE

MEN & MfOMEN
(18-30 yaars of aga)

AT AMAZING
BUDGET RATES

advantura study .... fun
FI.IVOTC .... $780-1140

70 exciting days
including special VOLKSWAGEN tours
and infonnal "HOBO" tours by Ixjs

*">€* $1100
THE ORIENT $1800
SOUTH AMEKICA .... $ 6S0

Spcclat Inttrcst Tours
English Lit • Sculpture & Painting •
Music Festivals • Economics A Politics
All tours include passage, meals, guided

trips, lectures, entertainment
For tree Itinerary and tallirtc dates. Hll out
coupon and mail to —
U. S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOC.

EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.*
701 SCVENTH AVCNUC. NEW YORK S«, N. >.
•A non-profit corporation xervlne U.S (tt>-
danis trxxn coast-to-coast
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LAST CALL

FOR

APPOINTMENT

BURROUGHS
CORPORATION

a worldwide leader in the manufacture of buflinen
machines, electronic computers, data processing
systems and other electronic equipment for both
industry and defense . .

.

WILL OFFER YOU EXCEPTIONAL
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES HERE ON

APRIL 4, 1957

See or phone your college pia/'Hwiiw rf

office now for yxjur appointment.

Sales
representatives

w

A Ttmnrdiiiig future with a mpkfly expanding firm for men wHh
• good •ducationai background. You will he. looked up to inyour community, valuable to bwain^M leadrni for help in aolvin*
thaw fl»unng, accounting and Byetema problema. An initial
development program along with continued training multiply
your opportunities for encceiw. Yog get a good etarting rnlary
wtth income acaled to riae aa you a«ll ki yoqr own excluirfve
•emtory. Every opportunity ia youl» to enjoy the pleaauree of
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BRUIN
International

BY fiARY GLENN
Once again this week the in-

dependende of Ghana is fore-
most in /international circles.

There wijl be three events in
or around,'UCLA within the next
four days^ beginning at the YW-
CA at n*on, today, including,
will be ttie reception at 3:30
p.ni. in ^he KH Community
Lounge. Events wilj conclude at
the Ghana Pance on Sunday,

Dmnce Festival

. On April 6, the 10th annual
liiternatiohal Folk Dance. Festi-
val will be held at the Philhar-
monic Auditorium. This is not
to be confused with the Spring
Festival which will be held on
campus Sunday^ May 5, but is

an event sponsored by the Inter-
n a t i o n al Cultural Exchange
Foundation.
Among the featured entertain-

ers this year will be the famed
Charles Baker Calypso Dancers
from Trinidad who are now on
an American tour.
Ornik Sahakian and Tanya

Soleimani will represent Egypt-
ian dancing, while Sarah Levy
will' present a display of Israeli
folk dancing.
Among the other acts will be

Listening In

DOINGS
the famed Tokuyae Hanayagi
Japanese Dance troup, Rudy
Rivera's Mexican chorus and
dancers and Lulsa Triana, Span-
ish flamenco dancer.

In her United States debut
will be Cserhalmy, former Pri-
ma Ballerina of the Budapest
Opera. Also featured will be the
breatht a k i n g Archie Savage
Tioup, doing their world-famous
"Ballet Jazz."

This program is definetly
worth the $1.25 admission cost.
In essence it is a world tour
condensed into a few fabulous
hours.

Foreig:n Films
Two films featuring Scandan-

vian Nations will be presented
this Sunday at the Estonian
House, 1306 W. 24th Street.
"Adventure in Blue and White,"
a film about Finland and its

culture, and "Operation Hop-
scot c h," concerning a trip
through Northern Europe in-

cluding the Neckar Valley and
Sweden will be shown, begin-
ning at 6:00 p.rt. Ticket reserva-
tions may be made by calling

CR. 4-9545. Both films are in
color.

I

AN EXPERT SPEAKS

Goldwyn Gives Awqrd
Encourages New Writer
BY SAMUEL ftOLDWYN
Editor's note: The followliiK

for the Dally Bruin by Mr. Sam-
uel Golwyn, well-known moUon
picture producer and donor of

the Goldwyn Award for Creative
Writing at UCLA.)

In all the years I have been
making motion pictures, I have
found that the most important

Mardi Gras Carnival Profil

To be Donated for UniCamp
Profits from Mardi Gras, to

'be presented Friday, March 29,
are donated to the annual Spring
Drive for UniCamp. Booth prof-
its and the 75 cent admission
price make up the Mardi Gras
contribution to the fund.

To lend added incentive to the
booth personnel, trophies .are
given the best money-makers in

each division. Profit is calcu-
lated from the true profits of
sales.

All business at the Mardi Gras
will be done with script, which
will be available at special booths
placed at points on the midway.
Mardi Gras festivities begin

at 7:30 p.m. and end officially

at 12:30 a.m., after the corona-
tion of the "King of Mardi
Gras," who is still to be selec-

ted.

Tickets for Mardi Gras will

be. on sale the week of Spring
Drive from any member of the
event's executive committee, or
can be bought at the gate on
Mardi Gras night. '

" ^ .

element in a picture Is the stoi-v
It is like the foundation of

,'

building. If the foundation j!
solid, a great structure can Kp
built on it. If the foundation j!
weak, everything will crumble
and fall into dust.

But this is not confine*]
to

motion pictures alone. Through-
out history the story-teller has
occupied a unique place among
men because he was expressing
something all of us would like to
say but which few of us have
the God-given talent to put into
words. It has made no diffci ence

• (Continued on Page 6)

BRUIN VETS
Regular meeting at 8 p.m. Sun-
day at 1200 N. Gardner, Apt 2.

DUBLIN BALL
Compulsory meeting for all
people involved in selling bids
at 3 p.m. tomorrow in KH 500.
UBA
Riding Cluh Ride at 7 p.m. Sat-
urday. Sign up by Friday in
KH 309.

WE»>FARE BOABD
Executive Board meeting at 4
p.m. today in KH Memorial
Room.
BAPTIST STUDENT
FELIX)USHIP
Meeting today at 900 Hilgard.
Room 205.

r BRUIN CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Regular meeting at 3 p.Jp. today
at St. Alban's Church, s**

COSMOS CLUB
Luncheon meeting at noon to-

day at 574 Hilgard.
LUTHERAN STUDENT'S
ASSOCIATION
Meeting at 7 p.nv today at 900
Hilgard. Supper will be served at
6 p.m.
PRESBYTERIAN STUDENT
FTLLOUSHIP
Life of Christ study group
meets at 4 p.m. today at 900

- Hilgard, Room 325.

Coiling U

Spring Sinq
Interviews Tor Spring .Sing

group controllers for preliminar-
ies and finals will be conducted
today and tomorrow from 11

a.m. till 12 p.m. in KH 108.

ArsenicandOldLaceShowing

Scheduled to Open Thursday
Frank Capra's "Arsenic and

Old Lace" one of the most popu-

lar motion picture comedy's

ever released by Warner Bros,

will be the next DKA Film Series

presentation.

It opens next Thursday in HB
1200 and is set for 2. 4, 7 and
9 p.m. showings.

Based on the smash Broadway
play of the 40's, the film stars

Cary Grant, Priscilla Lane, Aca-

demy Award Winner Josephine
Hull, Peter Lorre Edward Ever-
ett Horton and Raymond Ma.ssey
in the role of Brother Jonathan,
a-^ role originally created on
stage for Boris Karloff. ,

Also featured in the cast is

John Alexander as Teddy Roose-
velt busy at work digging the
Panama Canal in the basement
of the Brooklyn "madhouse" be-

longing to his two zany aunts
with a passion for xpixing ar-

senic with elderberry wine.
Tickets priced at $.50 each and

all seats are now on sale at the
KH Ticket Office.

Sharing the bill will be an
UPA cartoon in Technicolor.

on campus or off, it's

A-1 Twill

Taper*Ivys

Styled right ! Rugged,
long-wearing, high lustre

twill for greater

mileage. ^4.55 at your
favorite store.

MANUFACTURING CO.

wakera of the genuine

daily l^ruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15 word« for 5 insertions

Today's Staff

COPY CHIEF C.prr
Cupy rcadpr Gf
Si '

HRLP WANTED
KAPPA SIsma now ha.^ opt-iiing for
hlghJT type grntlompn in the Ira-
tfrnity kl'j-hen. The ultimate in
fine cuialne from all corners of th«
earth awalt.i you. Contact Mr. Mir-
kov. GR 991(M. M22)

Manufacturer's rep in L..A. area.
.Salary and commi.tslon. Fulf or part
time. Car necessary. Call OR. 8-8911
(M-27»

APABTMKNT TO SHABB
TO SHARE - large 2 brdroom (•tudio-

apt. with 3 males, quite inexp«-n-
Hive. Call WE. 6-3784. (M-21)

ONE GIRL, to share large two txd-
room apt. with garage on Landfair
130/month. GR. 7-4541. (M-a2)

APABT.MKNT FOB BENT

RXrHAXGR BOOM A BOABD
FOB HKLr

GIRL, to baby Sit and aid moiiier
with light duti*"."?. Pri. room, board,
Salary. VB. 8-0594. (M-21)

At'TOMOBILB
FORDS, late models. 6 cylinder. UC-
LA Receiving Dept.. 609 Westwood
Blvd.. GR. 8-0971, SU. 389, 8 a.m.
through 6 p.m.. Monday through
Friday - 8 a.m. through 13 nM)n,
Saturday. (A-8)

1951 CHEVY 4 door sedan. Radio,
heater, etc. New motor. Best offer
over J450. CR. 5-2701. (M-31)

It?: Tiipyreadcr Chii
•It GeCTge L*uer

• r Trainee .... Eve Lugosy
w- .^iiiff; Diane Silverman, Peter
Bishop. Mark I>alner, Joe Bul-
ganin. Steve Lach.><, Tom Welsh.
Carmel Slmmon.s, Mel Fliolgel.
Sharon Schuchet. Eva Lugoay,
and Marty Kaaindorf.

HITCK. 49 Super 2-dor/r. $165. Must
Mrs. Cohen, French Depf.

236. (M22)

JAGUAR XK 130 coupe. 1953. Low
mileage. Very clean .many exiraa.
Must sell. GR 78816. (M22)

1955 CHKV. convert.. V8, STD. shift
R. and H WSW. Clean |1850 VfE.
1-6909. 6-10 P.M. (M-25)

$100 - Utilities Included. Furnished
single. Acr.'«DU>dale 2. w. w carpet-
ing. Sundeck. laundry farilitieK.

3'i blocks from campus. GR. 9-543S
815 Levering Ave. (M-27)

FOB BKNT
J65 — Furnished Den - private bath
and entrance - kitchen * laundrv
privileges -- 705 Gayley - Apt 1 -

GR. 9-8:.80 Mrs. Feldman — also
furnished bachelor's and one bed-
room apt. - $95 - $150 - available
June 1 - will accomodate 2-3-4
adults - some garages - disposals -

laundry room, (A-2)

Ix)vely bachelor
w/w caJ-petir"
able for 2. $

walking distance
— ' ifure. Suit-

(M-a6>

HOl -i. • il.WiK

GS^ DISCUSSION SERIES ON
;:iENCE & PHILOSOPHY

\ includ*: Phyiics & Metaphytlcs, A New Tticory

wUdg*. Science of Mind. Science and Morelity,

f Science end God.

MOl4)AY EVENINGS, 7:30-9:30, HB 2106

B^giis March 25, Continues for 8 Meetings

Registration: EHher in GSA Office

Or the First Meeting

Open to *H Graduate Student* and TKeir Wives

53 PONTIAC convertible new top
W.S.W. Radio - heater, leather up-
hol.iter. Deluxe sharp $866. GR
2-1438. <M-37)

BUICK, 1952 4-door Riverla. Excep-
tionally clean. Excellent condition.

Si*"2 JiS'^
hfaler. Must sacrifice.

BR. 3-6876. (M-27)

MALE, share 3 bedroom house with
3, $36/month. n.-ar Sawtelle and
Santa Monica. GR. 0-l>775. (M-27)

WANTED TO BENT
3 BDRM. apt or house by UCLA pi. f.

No children. March 23 to Jun>v I'.R.

3-0971, Ext. 791. Mr, Reese, tM-i'.<

TTPEWBITEBS
TYPEWRITER3~Ail~fnaice» - ao\i
rented, repaired. Special sludrnt
discounts. VILLAGE BOOK STOP.B
940 Broxton Ave., GR. 9-274!). (.M ITi

8KBVICB8
TYPING thesis, term papers. High-

est quality, experienced, rnpid H'M
el«^tric. Minimum rates. Ruth. KX.
2-2381. EX, 5-7523. (M-17)

-FOB SALS
33 CALIBER Colt (ThalUnger n'lKi-

maHc pi.otol A hol.«ter, $35, Ukr.

new. OR 91863.

BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM and board male students. Pan
Pacific Centers International Stu-
dent Cooperative. |4S per rtionth
OR. 8-8335. (M-27)

BOOM FOB BENT

1940 CHEVY Sedan. XInf Cond. Radio
Good tlre.t. Dependable transaorta-
tlon. VE. 7-139* after 6. (M-27)

STUDBBAKBR Commander 1949.
Sedan, excellent condition. One
owner, $250 cash. Call CR. 1-3918 -

5 - 7 p.ai.«^M-37)

$1250 ROTBR Sedan 54. Excellent
condition. HMV Radio - heater^ '"Sii- fh^lna, whit* sidewalls.
CR. 6-7960. (M-27)

APABTMBNT TO SHABB
GIRL, to share one bedroom apt. with
one Near campus. mark«>ls $60 mo
969 Gayley. GR a nno9 (M-25)

FBMALJ: gradua
Ity employee
•venings (iU

NKKD one mon tD
>40/monUi. .¥)1

' or univer-
i M Call late
2-3916. tM-aM

ahkre apt with 3

LARGB room, bath, separate ei»»-
raace. Near b«arh. Men only. No
cooking, $13.50 week. EX 83367.

iM33i

IMPORTED fur jacket new, Al-.i

wel)Cor combination, ATM. re-ird
player/radio. CR. 1-8017 after 1 p m.
(M-36)

CASHMERE ..<aniplea - Skirl.i ti»

match at wti.We.^ale prices -- sIj*

"One-of-a-kind" summer smt".
dresses, iMthlng suits. LiiiiiImI

quantity. CR. 1-5428 after 11 AM.
every day. (M-231

BDITIKQ. TTTOCa"
StJCXaiSSrUL assiotsnce in difficult
or unfinished academic work. Rush
)ob«k Tutorlnt Translations Ger-
inaa, Freach. RE. 3-8616. (A-1)

WANTED TO Bir*
OLD refrigerator in excellent run-
ning condition. Small to medium
alia. Call GR 72179 eve.s. (M23)

1.08T A FOUND
ONE copy "Mon

Steiner. One
Admlnistrati
locate lmm(
ward I GR. 8-.-

ney t

r..py
and Banking" t>y

"Financial and
Must

tntial re
rnii >M-22)

ONB Near New volume of Money »"<!

Baaklnjr Principles; First R»>««. n-

ablc Offe/. Anthoney Eden. iM 21^
ONE E X" C E E D 1 N G LY 1>A Hi ;K

WHALF,, WITH FAULTY DKIKS
TIVE TRACT. APPLY JOB, (M^O

3 YEAR memt>frship in VIC TA.nnT
GYMS. WiU sell for $115 or i-<-'f

offer, C^all GR. 99104. Ijau Mlr«"i«
or CA 1811>, John Miraula, (tl2i>

DATE OF THK WEEK
Geraldlne Mac Douglo. medium h«iK'''

soft, lovable compl(>xion, well '•-

commended. For reser%-ations, r>^"

GR. 7-2179. (M-Jl)

PBBSONAI.
ieoeeoooow! I'm haunting the Pin
TaU Spirjta Party. Sat. nlte (M 2ii

OR. 9-5495. (M-ae)
0«yley. Apt. t.

EXCHANGE BOOM *
FOB HEI.B

BOABD

FEMALE. Good home. Lite duties. 8it
e^•enlng^!. One child. Small salary
Good transporUtion. CR 60185

(¥32)

BL<OOD la red, cadcvers sr" hlur. Ml
tx! *t the Phi Ta P»''y
Sat. How at>out yon

AIA. SJDT's — r«joice. Tony IJ
<"""''

Ing soon. (M-31)
1,,. Con
hivsliy

JOIN Sons of Veter .

federncy ', devoted
•nd drink, GR. s-i;j„

Gullible SC Student
Dil|>ed by Sharpies
An SC Jtotball hopeful, Roger

Mietz, pail a purely social call

10 the OcLa caitipus yesterday

to only find that cross-town ri-

valry is ever in the minds of

the Bruins.

Arriving around lunch times
Mietz found his way to the hot
dog stand' behind the Men's
Gym. Here he found several
Bruins "wearing little blue and
gold hats" sitting on the lawn.
When these students heard that

he was from SC they welcomed
him with benevolent hospitality.

The Bruins then bought him his
lunch and were very friendly
indeed.

Claiming that they all had 1

p.m. classes the Bruins request-
ed that he excuse them, but they
did wish to make his tour of the
UCLA campus as little work as
possible.. So they offered him a
bioyle on which to ride around
campus.

A few minutes after the
Bruins had departed, Mietz on

Mort^board Sets

Honorary Dinner

ForProfs^Students
Mortar Board, the national

.senior women's honorary, will

honor outstanding members of

the faculty and student, body
with a dinner to be held at 4

p.m. Thursday, April 4 in Kerch-
off Patio and Lounge.
The purpose of the dinner is to

recognize those persons at UCLA
who have promoted leadership,

.scholarship and service within
the University. The guest list

consists of faculty meml)ers
and university personnel who
have devoted much of thei rtime
in the development and encour-
apement of the at)ove qualities.

The list includes present cam-
pus leaders and younger stu-
dents who have shown a sincere
desire to further these ideals.

Those people who receive in-

vitations to the student-faculty
dinner are encouraged to res-
pond at their earliest conveni-
ence as the number of reserva-
tions is limited.

his ne#iy acquired vehicle was
besieged by a hail of ories,"
Hey, that's my bike." He was
rather rapidly taken into cus-
tody by Campus Police officers.

Mietz assured police of his
innocense, and his gullibility, In
something under an hour and
was Jtreed. He claimed that he
enjoyed his lunch, but the hospi-
tality was not quite what he was
led to believe.

City Mngt. Panel
Dr. Winston W. Crouch, chair-

man of the political science de-

partment, wUl lead a panel dis-

cussion on "Cooperative Admin-
istration—Metropolitan Manage-
ment" at the .armual convention

of the American Society of Pub-
lic Administrktion.

,

Approximately 750 delegates

will attend the convention from
March 21 to 23 in Chicago. The
purpose, of the s<X!iety is to de-
velop and exchange new ideas in
the field of public administra-
tion.
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BurOc
Listings

PICTURED ABOVE relaxing after a recent meeting of Goy Key.
upper division men's honorary, are a group of UCLA campus lead-
ers. Standing are (left to right) Mai Smith. Bill Spivak. Yosh Seto-
guchi. Ev Brandon .Mike Yaki. Gene Carpenter. Ed Baum. Willard
Johnson, Dick Kitirow and Gary Walls. Sitting are Chuck Linsey,

Don Atherton. Mike Clarke, Dave Gortdn. Fred Halperin, Jay
Olins, Bob Hunt and Bob Rosenstone.

MONDAY, MARCH 26
Lybrand, Ross Bros * IHuntKomery,
Acct/BusAd. BS, MBA. Jr. Acct.

Goodyear Tire * Rnbber Co., BuaAd/
L4S/ChE/ME/lE, BS, BA. Sales
Trainee, Dev. Eng., Ind. Work &
Sales.

Daiveraity at Calif. Badiatioa Lab.,
ME/EE/Ph/Cti/Ma, All deg. Basic
and appl. nuclear Ph. Re«.

Arthur Young * Co. (CPA>. Acct, BS.
MBA. Jr. Acct.

V.H. CItII Service Cpmni., Group
Meeting - Noon, RooAi 100 - Moor«-
Hall, all majors, all deg. All govt,
occupations.

Oweaa-Coraiag Fiberglas Corp
Paciric Div., BusAd/ME/CE/lE/-
Genl E, BS. Sales (Prod. Control),
Sales Eng. A Prod. Eng.

Dow Chemical Co., Ch/Ph/ChE/-
EE/IE/ME/MelE (any inaj. with 1

yr. ch or moro, BS. MS. BusAd/
L&S/Acct. ail dog. Sales trainee,
Acct, and tech. sates.

TIKSDAY, MARCH 2«
American Mlcrowuve Corp., ME/BE

BS. Design. Field & Test Eng
General Electric, Eng/Ph/Ch/Ma/Sci,
PhD. Res.-arcli Lab.

Goodyear Tire * Rubber, see prev-
ious day.

U.S. Army-Corpi of Engineers, CE/
ME/EE/Agri.Eng/Econ/ BusAd with
Real E.^t Acct/Pers/PubAd, P.sych,
BS. MS. Eng, Constr, Apprai.ser.o
Acct. Pers A.sat.

West Coast Research, All eng/Ph/Ap-
plMech, BS, MS. Des. Dev, analy.
& appl rea.

U.S. Civil Service Coinm., Interview.s,
aee previous day.

Computer Engineering, EE/ME/Ther-
rao/A./Ex/Ph. All dog. Proj. Engc
(D(s & Analy)

Columbia-Geneva Steel - Div U.S
Steel. Eng/BusAd/LibArta, BS, Ba!
Eng-aales. operating or staff. Bus-
Ad/LA-sales, operation or .staff-
training I)rugranis.

WKD.NKSUAY. MARCH 27
Aero Coupling Corp., Eng with
strong iiit in .sali>s or nigiin-3 yr.=!,

exp ur BS. MS. Bu.sAU/LibAi ts with
Teth bi«grd-BS. MS. Tiainee-Salef^
Eng. Mgiiit.

Conn. General I,He Ins., Bu.sAd. BS
Mgnit Trainee. K.^tate Plan. Sale.i
Mgmt. Group Sales. Claims.

•Joy E. Robinson & Co. tCPA). Acct,
BS. Jr. Ac(t.

I.ybrand, Ross Bros. £ Montgomery,
See Miiniiay Maiih 2.'i.

Banit of America, Bu.'^Ad/Acct/ Mktg/
Eoan/I^S. BS. MBA. Trainees lea<l-

ing to foil, depts. : op>:rationa, Ufuaf
p«rs.. Internal' 1 Bunk.

Arthur Yonng * Co. (CPA), gee Mon-
day, March 25.

California Baak, Bu.sAd/Acct/Econ
BS, MS. Trainees.

Northrop Aircraft, lac.. Ae/CE/EE/-
Ex/ME/Ma/Ph, all deg. Anal*, Dea
Dev, Res. work on A/C or guided
miss. MS Prog.

Traascon Liaea (Motor Frt Car-
rier). BusAd/LibArta, Acct, BS BAMgt Training Prog.

Firestone Tire A Rubber. BusAd/Fin-
/Acct/Prod/Econ. BS. Coll. tr prog
sales, acct. credit prod.

THURSDAY, MARCH it
Trauacon Lines (Motor Frt. Carrier)

.see previous day.
Bank of America, see previous day
Hoffmann Laroehe Ine., PreMed/
BioS<-i/any major-BuaAd/Phy.sEd/
UibArtS, BS & BA. Pharm. sales &
detail work and .^al'-.s trainees

North Americas Aviation, CE/EE/MB
/Ma/Ph, ail deg, Des, ProdAA).

<oro Foundatiou, all maj. inc PhScI/
t-ng, all maj. inc So<Sci/Law/
Journ/BusAd, all deg.. Scholarship
Training Prog. A.s.signm. to govt,bus & political, labor

'

Hewlitt Packard Co., EE, ME, all degDev t Prod eng.
Thirty Drug, MenhMktg/Bu.iAd 2

yr. or more coll. Retail mgt exec
training.

Hiekson « Jorgenaen. Inc.. Advert.,
All maj., all deg. Adv. trainee acct
exec trainee.

U.S. Borax Co. A Cheni. Corp., Ch
(Oontinued cm Paj^e 6)

Ml

COMPLETE CAR CARE

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERING
2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GRanite 8-2221 ! i

Signups taken
For Blood Donors

"If you want to donate blood
1 In tills years Blood Drive,
April 9-12, be sure you get
your polio shots this week,'"
urges Blood Dnve Chairman.
Joe Kahn. The B«l Cross stat-

ed you oannoi give blood if

you have had a polio .shot

within two weeks prior to the
date of giving blood.

.Signups for appointments
begin March 26 and will con-
tinue through April 11. You
must make an appointment in
order to give blood.

,<*^?*v.

^ eg
to keep perfect control..

University of California

Radiation Laboratory
PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS

MARCH 25

Etcctrenic Engineers • Mechanical Engineers

Metallurgists • Physicists

Chemists anci Chemical Engineers

Mathematicians '^_

Conteci John Wi Adems, Bureau of Occupations, 1 20 Adm. BIdg.

i

toduf for appointment ''

At UCRL, there are unique opportunities to work
with some of America's out.standing leaders in nuclear
research and to utilize the most expansive facilities

in this field. Here, new ideas and techniques are
traditional and there is the opportunity to do what
has never been done before. • • • i .»

<
>

* Plan now to meet with UCRL's representatives.
They will give you full details on opportunities in
your field and discuss future openings at the Labora-
tory's Livermore and Berkeley sites in Nortljfm
California's San Francisco Bay Area,

f^

Cv^X^

i

(2y^AMK OF LOS ANGELES ^<y<Mt^^YV2^ CU>CO^^/i^

Current UCtL project* include:

Nuclear Weapons, Nudvor Rocket Propultion, '^

Centrollod Thermonuclear Enorgy, Portido AcceUroters,

High-Speed Digital Computers, Critical Assembly
and Rooctor Roseorch *"

for Inslanc*! Who says rookies are wild? Consider Orville Q. Uclart,

former Little Leaguer. Orvilfe's bases were loaded with creditors, but this cool

baby blanked the opposition by banking on The Bank of Los Angeles.

Take a tip from this shrewd Bruin moundsman. No need to get

signals crossed when you can rely on our nr)any

convenient, time saving banking services

designed exclusively for Bruins.

You're always in complete

control with an account at

The Bank of Los Angeles.
• i/JiAK-ysi&i

-e^v^^j^ ^7/taMzi/nk

i j^' MfMsrH rrPf"Ai wrtrwvt •vtrtu ano rioiMAi DKFoatT £^ iN«o«_i*T7« :^.>~»o«ATl##

1037 BROXTON AVENUE. WESTWOOD . GRanite 3-U86 • BRadshaw 2-7587
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Goldwyn Donates Writing Awdrd %.

(Continued from Page 4)

whether the form was the poem
or drama oi early days, the
novel, play or short stories of
later times, or the motion pic-

ture screenplay or television

script^! today— the fact is that
the art of story telling has al-

ways been oi4e of the most hon-
""

i

Extenidn Offer
Journalist Study

Lectures, workshops and field

tr^ps will be^ included in a Uni-
versity Extension course, "In-

troduction to Journalism," which
opens at UCLA Monday, AVril I

in room 122 of Haines Hall.

Fred W. Neal, PhJ>., associ-

ate professor of journalism at

the University is instructor for

12 weekly Monday evening meet-
ings from 7:00 to 9:00. Registra-
tion will be accepted in advance
at campus offices of University
Extension or at the April 1 ses-

sion.

Send 25c in Stamps
6 Issues

"Comniunirations Gazrttc"
Thr intriratr wayn to milvt '

Homr world problrraa
An lati>r-lanKaaK« method for|
inHHN-mrdia
Visualized World Affairi
frrpay Ireal plan
Prrpay health plan
"Supper-moBry"
plua Area Stvdjr chart on
an undordeTeloped rountry

(when ready),

I
Corrective Research Agency]

1011 So. Grand Ave.
Los Angeles

ored— and one of the most diffi-

cult—of ratm's accomplishments.

Good writing does not oome
easy. Even the most gifted
autlu>rs find that their best
works are never written—they
are rewritten. It is a difficult

—

and of(4'n a ionely and discourag-
ing process which every writer
must go through before he final-

ly succeeds in getting down on
paper something with which he
is rea(«onably satisfied.

1 have always felt that good
writing should be encouraged
and that encouragment should
be expressed in terms of tangi
ble reward. It was with this in
mind that I set up an annual
award of $1,000 (with an addi-
tional second prize of $250) for
the best creative writing done at
UCX.A during the school- year. I

felt it important that the young
people at the college who have
any writing aspirations what-
ever should have some additional
incentive to spur them on. Be-
cause I believe so firmly in the
importance of the development
of young, fresh, creative writ-
ing talent I welcome the request
of the Editor to set down some
of my thoughts alx)ut writing
in general, and specifically in re-

lation to the Goldwyn Creative
Writing Award.
No one can lay down any set

of rules which can guide a
wrl(e.r, or would-he writer, to
KUC4>esK. Writing is too much a
matter of the individual to be
sHbffK't to any all-embnu-ing for-
mulas. But there are some sim-
ple truths which I have observ-
ed over Uie years which it may

be usefnl fo^ young writers to
ctmslder. -/. »—

I thuik the most Important ad-
vice that can t>e given anyone
interested in writing is to write
Write without regard to this
award or to any other prize.

Write what is inside you—what
you feel you want to share with
the world. Everything that an
author puts down on paper is

an expression of some part of
himself and he can do himself
no greater disservice than to try
to imitate someone else or to

write something which is influ-

enced by his feeling of what
judges or editors or critics may
want.

Shakespeare's words in Ham-
let, "To thine own self be true,"

ought to be etched on the tyi)e-

writer of every aspiring young
author because nothing can take
the place of integrity in writing
any more than it can in any
human conduct. No matter how
fluent you are, no matter how
many tricks with words you
have or may acquire, you will

never achieve any real stature
as a writer unless what you

# Calendar #
(Continued from Page 6)

all deg. Rp.««»an'h.
Jar K. Robiaaoa * Co. (CPA), see
Wednesday. Man-h 27.

FKIUAY, MARCH t»
Parker Aircraft Co., MB. BS t MS.
Deo. Prod. Mgrnt. Sales - fuel &
hydr. value mechanisms Jb fittings
for a/c.

North Aiaerlcaa Aviatioa, «« prev-
ious day.

Kqnitable IJfe Annaraaee, Bu-sAd/Pre-
I-«w/L&.S Edur FolSci, all d e «.
Sales, nales in(ft trainees.

Hewlitt rCfkard C»., ae« previous
day.

write is solidly bottomed ort the
integrity of what you feel and
say.

Do not write to pleAse .fonie-
one else—write to please your-
self. This Is a principle I have
tried to apply over tluj years
to my particular field of crea-
tion,—the making of motion pic-

tures. I have never set out to
make a pleture with the thought
uppermost In my mind that this
was what the public wanted or
that this w-ould please the critics.

Every picture I have ever nuule
was done liecause I believed in it,

because It was something I felt

I should do, and l>ecAuse I felt

that If it seemed right to me
and I did a good job the public,
too, would like It. ^ ..

.

I have had my fair shaf* of
being wrong, of course, but I

have found that doing what I

believed in, without first trying
to figure out if the public or
the critics would approve has
worked out very well. That is

why I cannot emphasize too
strongly that whatever you cre-

ate as a writer must first sat-

isfy you before it can satisfy
anyone else.

,

At the same time you. must
have great enthusiasm for your
work. The quality of enthusiasm
for what you are doing is, I

think, one of the most impor-
tant of all for success in any
field. I have been in the motion
picture industary now for over
forty years but I have never lost
my zest and enthusiasm for the
work, the problems, the troubles
—and the fun—of making pic-

tures T look forward to my next

Chevy is

America's %ot''car

-officially !

Chevrolet Wius CuvettMl

MaatifarturersVTropky b%

Dny(nna B«ach as *'l>e8t

performing U. S. automobile^*!

jnWant Sods about performance?

TlWn look at the official figures from
NAS^AR's* internationally famous
Dayt0na Beach competitioo for stock

care, ^fare's what you'll find: Chev-
rolet, im two weeks of blistering com-
petiti^. proved itself as America's

Numfccr One performance car. Nothing
in th^ k>w-price field could touch it.

No other car, Ttgardless of price,

scored such a sweejj. And Chevy
walked away with the fiamous Manu-
facturers' Troi>hy, hands down!
The 1957 Chevrolet is. by all odds,

the most astonishing performer ever
produced in the tow -price field. Beat
of all. this superiority isn't limited to
just a few extra-ooBt hi«h-pcrformance
models. Every type of Chevy—from
the six-cylinder models right up to the
283-horaepower "Super Turbo-Fire"
V8'a, from the single-carburetor W9
with Powerglide to the stick-«hift

"270*8"— is a championship car. t
•Nmtittal Amocm<m« frr HUick Cm Ait» Ka

COME IN NOW-
GET A WINNING DEAL

ON TIIE CHAMPIONI

Only fnmthited Chevrolet dealers ^'CKEVRCirT;^ tUsplay thit famous trademark

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

picture with the eagermes;^ with
which I went Into my nr$t.

I hope I can commuokate to
the young writers of today who
will be the established-veterans
of tomorrftw the need for this
same feeling of excitement and
enthusiasm about their wovk
that I feel about my own. Your
enthusia.sm- or lack of it—will
show through in everything you
write. Without it your work may
be good but it will never be
great, for it has always been
true, as Emerson said, that
"Nothing great was ever achiev-
ed without enthusiasm."

Bear in mind, too, that you
do not need to have a complete
story laid out in your mind be-
fore you start to write. Perhaps
you have only a feeling about a
character—or an idea that won't
let you rest. If you have crga-
tive abihty that is enough to
start with. Work on it In your
mind and on paper, give it your
loving care and attention, let it

grow and develop as it becomes
clearer before you, and you may
well find that you have created
something of which you can be
very proud.

The most honored picture I

ever made, "The Best Years Of
Our Lives," was only the germ
of an idea in my mind to t>cgin
with. I saw a photograph of
some home - coming soldiers in

Time magazine and the thought
came to me that a picture could
be made out of the story of
soldiers returning to civilian life.

That was all it started with, but
out of that brief ana si iple idea
grew something which has be-

come a part of motion picture
history.

I hope that, in Its own way,
there will grow otit of the i',o\A-

wyn (native Writinng Award
something wlii<h will mean a
great deal not only to the Uni-
versity but to the young peoplfl
here uiio have a real desire to
make Hontething of tliemnelves
a.s writern. When the Award was
firkt created titree yoars ago I

wrote to the Board of Regentti,
"It is n^y slm«re belief that this

award will encourage fine writ-
ing among the student at UCLA
Interested In lllerary matters
and will «»<t%c^^ as a stimulus and
intipiratlon in this field."

In addition to providing an
immediate substantial reward to

the author of the best piece of
creative writing during the year,

the award was set up in order
to open up other avenues for

the talent that would emerge
in the competition.
Never before to my know-

ledge has there been such a
wide-spr<*ad demand for people
who can write—wtui have ideas

for eniertalnhig and e<lir>inc

the puhlk—and ne%er b<>fore

have the reward): been »o large

for tJie successful writer. The
field is wide open for the new-
comer who has the talent and
the determination to wicceed .is

a writer.

Already past winners and run-

ners-up in the Creative WritinR
Award competition have found
their prize-winning works open-

ing up new doors for them. I

am sure that similar opportuni-
ties which moan so much to

young writers will present them-
selves to the Avinners in this

year's competition and al.so to

those H^no.se work may not win
this time but who have been
stimulated to the hard work and
wonderful .satisfaction of crea-

tive writing by the contest.

^«*SR> -iS!8!««'WW<«fiC.f . »» «n >w»j»jj'a4»fc.»4#i» i.w.

RAY CARDILLO
TRAVEL AGENCY

A Comp1«fe Travel Sorvice

Air . . . Ship . . . Tours

Cruises

IOS6 Broxfon Avanue

GR 9-7771

Netmen Host Pepperdine
Team Depth Main
Factor in Tennis
Duel Here Today

BY CHUCK FENTON
Depth ind abiUty in the form

of UCUA's national champion
tennis team awaits Pepperdine
at 3:15 p.m. today on the Bruin
nets near the Athletic Building.

This will be dual match num-
ber two for UCLA. In the first

joust, the J. D. Morgan netters
shellacked Redlands. 9-1. Follow-
ing Pepperdine will be Satur-
day's set-to with the Southern
California All-Stars .

Pepperdine's top man Is Stan
Ellis. Ellis (tdvanced to the quar-
terfinals of tlie recently t-on-

cluded Southern California Cxtl-

Ieg;iate6 oidy to k>se to UCLA's
Mike Green.

Ability can be classified In

Bruin rerms as the first five of
Mike Frank's, Green, John Lesch,
John Cranston and Franklin
Johnson. All five of these boys
have recorded easy straight set
wins over Ellis.

To further Pepperdine's woes
are Dale R o h 1 a n d , Doctor
Dwight Makoff, Stafford Carson
and Harry Gh Is. These boys are
battling for the sixth .singles
position and they are capable of
upsetting a number one man
like Elli.s. This exemplifies the
Morgan depth.
Incidentally Bohland wa« the

number one man on Ute Bruin
freshmen la.st s«aM>n and Makoff
and (Larson have lettere<l on
national champioiUihip teauM.
Mfvkoff, now in medical whool,
\tati another year of eligibility

and will be u.sed spaiingly tliis

M>ason.

Coach Morgan passes along
(Continued on Page R)
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UNDEFEATED!

Trackmen Face
Aztec 'Cousins'

UCLA's trackmen return to
the scene of their greatest suc-
cess, San Diego, Saturday for
their 11th. annual dual meet
with San Diego State's Aztecs.
In ten previous meetings the
Bruins have won every time and
last year they romped off with
a 122-9 victory.

Once more Coach Ducky
Drake is hoping for a blessing
from the weatherman as even
his only completed meet. Mop-
day with the Los Angeles Strid-
ers, was beseeched by showers
in the running of the last three
events.

Bruin Standouts
Standouts in the win over the

.Striders were Miler Bob Seaman
and sprinter David James. Sea-
man sparkled in 4m. 12.2s. in his
first outdoor mile and Jamei^
blazed to a 9.8s. century and a
strong 21.7s. second place iinlsh
in the 220.

Sophomores were prominent
in UCLA's opening victory.
Hurdler Ken Thomp.son showed

Oiiplay of UCLA's Many Nei Trophies

f-»«

YOU
Can Tour

HAWAII
FOE $268

Pricas incFudet First Ciati Air Transportation Round
Trip, Hotel accem«<ialiens plas fntttry side activities,

incuding luaut, canoa rides, Makapuu.
TONIGHT in person: Miss Hawaii speaks at Pi Phi

House. Talk includes %\\4t ami details of Tour.

COME AT 7 P.M.

700 Hilqard Ave. or Call GR 9-92M. Jere Wrigkt

class in running the highs in

14.4s. and the lows in 23.8s. In

his low hurdle effort, Thomp-
.son narrowly missed upsetting
former Bruin captain Jim Ball.

In his 14.4s. highs flight he hit

six hurdles which slowed down
his tirrve.

Distance man Pete Rodriguez
looked impressive with 4m. 19.4s.

(Continued on Page 8)

il

LONG DISTANCE RODRIGU.
Taller Dick. Smaller Pete—No Relation

HORSEHIDERS
DOWN SOX, 9-0
Jerry Belt and Lani Exton got

ogether yesterday afternoon to

itch UCLA to a 9-0 win over
1 he •Chicago White Sox Minors.
It was the Btiiins' fourth win In

a row anVf their sixth victor>'

against two 'losses and two ties

for the year.

Belt twirled the first six in

nings giving up only four hits
and five walks while striking
out five Sox batters. Exton pass
ed one, whiffed one and gave up
•he only Sox hit in his three
ame stint

UCLA got eight hits in the

contest. Only man to get more
than one was Center Fielder
Ernie Rodriguez. Ernie banged
out three including a double,
scored twice and drove in two
runs.

Newly elected baseball captain
Job Messa, UCLA third sacker,
jelebrated his appointment by
getting two walks and a .single

and scoring iyvf) Bruin tallies.

R H K
w»iite Sox nno 000 000 .5 2
t'CLA .*)0 100 23x 9 8 2
Batti«ri<?s: Bi^nnett. Zlr-miii (A), Jail

win I.')). N<-)>tor (8) and Bauinan
Biifilior (5).
Bolt, Kxlon (7). and RobertJi. M<
Keo (7)

Letter Fittings
All men who lettered tills

semester refwrt to the grym
in the next few days for ^
letteirman jacket fittings.

Some varsity footlmll play-
ers .still remain on this list.

COMPLETE CAR CARE

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERING
2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GRanite 8-2221

DICK CARROLL PRESENTS

West Indies, Calypso, and Lotin American Festival

SHRINE AUD., TOMORROW, FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1957
TICKETS ON SALE AT ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES

; t

AFTri^ <:haVE
LOTION

•freshing antisoptk action hoots

razor nickj, helps keep your tltia

In top condition. 1.00 e)wi m*

SHULTON N*w York . tor*.*.

v:i.d^^W*Mi«

i^ K
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Delts Post KeyVim
In Mural Cage Play

BY IM^B GREENE
Delta TaujDelta defeated Phi

Kappa Sigma in the feature
game , of Tuesday's intramural
cage play. ^-22. This win puts
the Delts on* game ahead of the
Phi Kaps injtheir quest for the
league championship.

Phi Kappa Psi easily disposed
of Lambda Chi Alpha, 66-32.

The winners were led by Al
Bailey and Harry Baldwin with
24 and 14 points, respectively.

In the closest contest of the
afternoon. Acacia, led by For-
rest Shadduck's 12 points, top-

QnCanfQS
with

(Authvr of "Bartftet Boy With C*««*," 4te.}

ADVICE ON ADVISORS

Recently I made an extensive tour of American cam-
puses, interviewing students and selling mechanical dogs,
and one of the most frequent complaints I heard from
undergraduates was, "My faculty advisor doesn't really
care about me."

Everywliere I went I heard this same cry. (Indeed,
at one university I found 15,000 students jammed in the
field house chanting it a cappella.) But I am bound to
Bay, dear friends, that you are wrong. Your faculty
advisor does care about you. The trouble is, he doesn't
ktiow yog. And no wonder! How do you expect him to
know you when you see him once or so a fleraester?

Get to be friends with your faculty advisor—like, for
example, Alpine R. Sigafoos, a sophomore in timothy and
silage at Texa« A. & M.

Alpine R. Sigafoos appeared one night in the living
quarters of his faculty advisor (whose name, by a curious
coincidence, was also Alpine R. Sigafoos).

"Good evening, sir," said Student Sigafoos. "I am
come HO that you may get to know me better and thus
help me solve the vexing problems that trouble me."

'\iM^^ Uose tkeep^cbses? ^

\ "And what are those three packages you are carry-
ing?" a.sked Advisor Sigafoos.

"This," said Student Sigafoos, holding up the first of
the three packages, "is a carton of Philip Morris Ciga-
rettes, which come in long size or regular, and without
which I never stir. It is, sir, a smoke beyond compare-
full of fresh, natural, unfiltered flavor that delights the
taste, s«lves the soul, and turns the whole world into
one long vista of peace and greenery. Try one, sir."

"Thank you," said Advi.sor Sigafoos. lighting a Philip
Morris Cigarette. He puffed appreciatively for an hour
or two and then said, "And what is in the other packages
you are carrying?"

^ "I am rather a complex fellow," said Student
Sigafoos. "and I don't expect that you will get to know
me in a hurry. So," he said, holding up his second pack-
age, "I have brought my bed-ro44."

"I see^" said Advisor Sigafoos, not entirely pleased.
"And what is this third package?"

"Well sir, I know that occasionally you win be busy
with other matters and will therefore be unable to spend
time witb me. So I have brought along my gin rummy
partner, f^alter M. Handzlik."

i --,--

In the Jioxt two years Advi.sor Sigafoos. living cheek-
by-jowl with Student Sigafoo.s, got to know all of the
lad's personality traits, his hopes, his fears, his drives,

his a.<<pi rat ions. At the end of that time,
true understanding. Advisor Sigafoos con-
Student Sigafoos's basic trouble was that he

ally college material.

his quirl

armed wr
eluded th

was not

So A
the Nortl

isor Sigafoos got Student Sigafoos a job with
Star Hockey Puck C'orporation where today he

is head of the puck-packing department and a happy man.
Advislt Sigafoos is happy too. He has time again to

pursue his studies of Trichobatrarhux robu-ittus, the hairy
frog. At night he plays gin rummy with Walter M.
Handzlik.

• MazSlralMu. IWT
Our mivicr Ut ttuienU-nni In fnrmUy too and to anybody et*«
mho'i lonking for a iwrflh^arl of a *mokf:~it to try nem
natural PkUip Morru, mad* by the tpontort of thi* column.

ped a good squad from Kappa
Alpha, 47-42. Mtgh scorer for the
game was Roger Banks with 20
markers for the losers.

Outstanding guard Jerry
Fciedman of Tau Epsilon Phi led
his team to a powerful win over
Chi Phi, 53-29 by scoring 26
points.

Phi Sigma Delta defeated Al-
pha Tau Omega 37-31 in another
exciting contest. The Phi Sig
Delts were led by Sid Diamond's
16 digits.

Kappa Alphtt PsI romped over
Thetat Xi, 5»-l^ Cliff Brandon
was hig'h scorer with 26 points
for the winners while Ralph
Stoii led the losers with 18
points.

In the Independent League
the Tongs defea,ted the Deck
Apes, 63-310. The Snakes drop-
ped the Gym Rats, 52-39.

COUBT I
3 00—Twin Pines vs. ESUC
4:15—Acacia vs. Pi Lambda Phi
5:30—Theta Delta Chi vs. Sigma Nu
6:45—Theta Chi vs.' Tau Epsilon Phi

COUBT II
3:00—AROTC vs. Bru-Vets
4:15—Alpha Tau Ompga vs. Delta Sig-

ma Phi •

5:30—Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha

6:4.5—Epidemics vs. PDT
8:00—Finl^ys vs. Deck Ape.s

COUBT III
3:00—Zebras vs. Pygrmies
4:15—Snakes vs. Geography
5:30—F.R.P. vs. Tongs
6:4.5—Zeta Psi vs. Phi Sigma Delta
8:00—Alpha Gamma Omega vs. Chi

Phi
COUBT IV

3:00—Newman vs. UCHA
4 15—AFROTC vs. Triangle i

5:30—Zeta Beta Tau vs. Kappa Alpha
6:45—Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Pi

Track

COACH CRAIG DIXON
Froih Need Depth!

(('ontlnued front- Page 7)
and 9m.34.53. in tlie "mile and
two mile, respectively. Bigge.s^
and tire m^ist feasant surprise
to. Drake was a 4ra.l7.8s. milo
turned in by John Seaman, liis

all-time best.

Basketball star Walt Torrence
was quick to get into the track
scoring column as he cleared 6ft
4^4 in. to tie for first with Nick
Dyer, UCLA's co-NCAA champ.
ion. Another quick change was

\de by Dick (Skeet) Banton
fio cleared 6ft.2'^ln. in his

first meet.
Perhaps this is the season for

man George Saunders.
i:=aunders, an off-and-on runner
the past two years, blazed in
the stretch to upset teammate
Bob Thompson in the Stri(jer
meet.

TROJAN MIRACLE!

Bruin Gym Team
Favored Over SC

Southern Division honors will

return to the" defending PCC
champion Bruin gymnasts at
7:30 p.m. Saturday night at SC
unless some Trojan recruiting
miracle can overcome the all-

round brilliance of Coach Ralph
Borrelli's men.

Comparative scores show
UCLA a 69-12 winner over Cal
and the Bears came close to that
total in their win over SC. The
Trojans rely on Mike Navarro
in free exercise and tumbling,
and Dave Sandler In all-around
competition.

In the meantime UCI^A pre-

sents a list of performei;* a mile
i

long starting with 4s. or better
rope climbers Pat Barosh and
Geech Yamasaki. All-around per-
formers Dave Londe and Warren
Lemen give the Bruins a tough
one-two punch to crack and na-
tionatl place winners Captain
Larry Senn in free exercise and
Rud Allee on the side horse are
ant)eatable on the Pacific Coast.

Sophomores Orwyn Sampson
and Bill Vincent, champions
since high school, are on long
win streaks too as is the vastly
son has been dominating tumb-
ling competition and Vincent ha.s

topped all so far on the parallel
bar.

Tennis • • •

Unbeaten in Free Ex Competition

(Continued from Page 7)

the word that his freshman re-

main unbeaten in three dual

matches. The last team to fall

was Beverly Hills High, the per-

ennial prep champion, to the

tune of 82.

Three reasons for frosh suc-

cess are Norm Perry, Roger
Werksman and Forrest Stewart.

Perry ranked number one
among the Southern California

juniors last season and Werks
man and Stewart were iocluded
in the first five.

In these boys, Coach Morgan
has an unbeatable first three
and two doubles teams which
will give him five points and
every match automatically.

I M VOOR-HANPS
THE CHOICE FOR A SUCCESSFUL
AND REWARDING CAREER

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS,

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS,

PHYSICISTS >s,Ms.PhD

To th« ftraduate seeking extrtordinary
career opportunilie* probably no one
offer* sucJl advanced electronic engi-
neering and icientifrc challengei ai
Federal Telecommunication* Labora-
,torief ... (he work is fascinating . . .

it's important . . . and your future is

unlimited. Tliis is your invitation to
join us in pioneering into the fieU of
electronics.

A#/

V -^^

.•^'
fj-'^u ^

F.T.L.'S REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON
CAMPUS FOR INTERVIEWS ON

FRIDAY, MARCH 22

Pedtral Tehto'mmunkafion Laboratories
7 % . A DivitiM o( latinutiMal Tift^WM art Ttltripfe Car^ratiM

l'^"" tAN HtNANOO, CAIIFORNIA " PAIO AITO, CAllfOINIA NUTUY. NIW JfMlY

I
I
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$15:000 Goal Called
For UniCamp Drive .

UniCamp Drive gets underway
Monday with collections in all

classes at 10 a.m. and the great
"Monday Night Show" featur-
ing' the Lavender Hill mob al»ng
with Mr. Magoo and Gerald Mc-
Boing Boing. The show is in
Royce HaU and starts at 9 p.m.
Tickets are still available at

Deadline Set
For Religion

Essay Entries
Today is the deadline for sub-

mit ting an entry in the Re-
ligion in Life Week essay con-
test. Students should take this
o[i[)ortunity to express their re-
ad ion to the theme. "Faith—

a

cli.illenging IreedoifC stated
Kl.iine SolonJon,publicity chair-
man.
Prizes for the contest are as

follows: first prize $25, second
pii/e $K, and third prize $10.
The winning essays will be point-
ed in a special Daily Bruin maga-
zi«<> section Tuesday, April 2.

Rogulations for the contest
sti|Hilate that entries should be
rKK.fiooo words double spaced on
oii?lit and a half by eleven inch
typing paper. Entries may be
m;iiled to or submitted to the
A.^rcLA vice-president's office,
KH 204B. As previously stated,
the (leadline is 4 p.m. today.
Miss Adaline Guenther, execu-

ti " secretary of the Univer-
sity Religious Conference, Dr.
I'iiillips, chairman of the Eng-
lisli Department, will act as
juilijes for the contest. Judging
will be on the basis of original-
i'y organization and adherence
to tiie theme.

' Ihis week (April 15) is titled
II ijiion In Life. The average
J^'i lont t«ids to divide religion
anl life, ignoring the fact that
niiKion must involve itself deep-
ly into cultural situations, pol
i'l' '1 philosophies and Individual
li\'"^. If this is to toe more than
•>'" Kood to God week, the minds
anrl i-onsclences of students must
I"' stirred," stated the Rev. E.
Luvicnce Carter, Ppiscopal
ch.iplain at UCLA.

the KH Ticket Office and booths
in the quad and the KH patio
for 50 cents. Tickets are almost
all sold out according to Ticket
Sales Chairman Dean Ambrose,
he urges students to get their
tickets immediately.
Wednesday at noon the annual

"Brown Bag Rally" Is slated
at the KH Patio. This is UCLA's
spring rally ,and coaches of all
spring sports, as well as many
athletes, will be on hand to
speak.

Friday morning some 60 peo-
ple will be at the entrance of
the different parking lots to
collect money from students as
they enter the campus.
This year, more than ever,

funds are needed to send some
500 needy children to UniCamp.
If everyone will save extra
change this weekend and really
"Kick in For the Kids" the week
of the drive, the goal of $15,000
will be realized. It's up to the
students of UCLA to make this
drive a success.
When asked to give, remem-

ber that three dollars will pay
for one day at UniCamp for
some needy boy or girl.

Bruin Ruggers Meet Yale
In First Clash Tomorrow

Lithuanian Study
Started by Prof
Professor Malbone W. Gra-

tuin, political science, was re-
rent ly invited to Lugano, Swit-
zcilind, by exiled leaders of the
I'inuianian national movement
'" Conduct an evaluation of ma-
t''iials concerning the history of
liiliiiania since 1914.
Pcfore sailing for Lugano on

^'•'Kh 29, Dr. Graham will con-
''f with the Lithuanian nation-
al mmister in Washington,
roTonel Paviles Zadiks, and
oth.T nationalist leaders in the
I'liiipd States.
(iiaham, a leading authority

on Eastern Europ^n affairs.
*ill do extensive research and
evaluation of records In Lugano,
""" Bibliotheque Naclonal In

"i<=, and the British Museum
I-ondon. He .completed similar
lio.s on Ethiopia, Finland and
'^la several years ago, but
' to political developments
s unaWe to begin on Lithu-
« until now.

Males Warned To
Send Draft Notes

All male students subjeei
to selective service are warn-
ed by the Office of Special
Services, that the No. 2 card
in the study list packet does
not initiate reporting to draft
boards by the University.
Students from other schools

and n^w stiident^^ who wish
reports sent to draft tioards
must loitlat*' this action by
contM4'tinic tlie Office of S|)ec-

ial Services, AD 38.

Eli Squad Rated

High in Country
BY LARRY FREEMAN

National Rugby Champs, Yale
University, invades Spaulding
field Saturday at 2:30, to test
the Bruins from Westwood. This
is the first time that the Yale
team has traveled to the Coast,
and the only time that any Yale
Team has ever met UCLA in an
athletic contest.

Jack Embersits and Dennis
McGill, two members of Yale's
Ivy League football champs, and
also All-League choices, will bol-
stei* the Bulldogs starting line-
up.

The Yale squad also boast
Brian Goodman, Scrum Half and
Bill Emmerich, at Lock, who
were both English Rugby stars
and who double as coaches for
the Eli.

Along with Embersits, and
Emmerich the Yale front wall
features Al Moore, an experi-
enced hooker, Jim Kinney, a
steady Prop, Alex Kroll, a stand-
out on last years team at lock,
and Lars Kullseid and Wayne
Mooller at Breakaway. Dick
Moneymaker, a Los Angeles pro-
duct, rounds out the Yale Scrum.
An interesting battle should

develop between the Bruins
John Dowse and the Bulldogs
Joe Mark, both swift backs with
long range kicking toes. Don
Griffith, Jim Ferris, and Bill

Williams team up with McGill to

give a fast and experienced back-
field. Gus Kellogg will become
the Eli's last line of defense
starting at the Full back slot.

Thirteen of Yales starting line

up were meml>ers of the Yale

-•^

BRUINS' -OSLESBY AND ELI'S EMBERSITS
East Js East, West Is West . . . Tomorrow They MeelF

WORLD WIRE

Varsity football team which was
i

Ivy League champ, so that even
I

though this is the first match i

of the year Yale should be a
well molded group.

The Bruin starting lineup will I

be much the same that it has
been all season. .The lone ex-
ception will be Chuck HoUoway
who becau.sc of his fine play
again.st California will eain a
starting berth for UCLA.

Because that this is an inter-
sectional match, it will be played
under International Rules, which
permit no substitutions'.

Admis.sion for the match will
be 50 cents for Students.

Retraction

p

Threaten Walkout
On British Ports

Com|ifled From AP Reports

A walkout by about 2,000 British dockworkers threatens to
close down the vast transatlantic port of Southampton just as the
first influx of spring tourists begins.

Thousands of American tourists get their first look at Bri-

tain at Southampton every year.

Dockworkers walked off their jobs today protesting the use
,of British Naval lugs to help the liner Queen Mary get out of
port.

This was a result of the strike by British workers in all the
nation's 70 shipyards. The increasing laljpr unrest in Britain
threatens to close down major manufacturing plants and rail-

roads.

The Surgeon General . . .

... of the United States — Leroy Burney — says the Eisenhower
'Administration plans to leV the special federal aid program for
polio shots end as scheduled."T3jjat would be on next July first.

After that, the states would be expected to continue their
own vaccination programs.

New York's Retired . . .

. . . Senator Heri)ert Lehman says the U.S. now is responsible
for Israel's security.

He asserts in a Washington speech tliat the Eisenhower
Administration caused the trouble in the Middle East" by what
Lehman refers to as a lack of simple honestly. Further — In the
retired Senator's words — it wouW be an act of gross perfidy If , . .^;^S. g«v.n,„e„, .ho„ld n„w try .. *Kig, or ,v,ld In -ry ^0^,:;: .r^osS'Tmrpl."
respect its assurances to IsraeL f i, workable." J

Editor's Note:
The Daily Bniin would like to

correct an inaccurate qu<^ation
which appeared yesterday in the
page one story hrmilined "Two
By-Laws Set on Ballot by SH;.")
Rep Joy Johnson said. "Be^

cause the two bylaws endanger
the desired permanency of the
constitution, I registered a no
vote. The idea of giving the stu-
dents a chance to change the
plan of representation •— the
very basis oX tne constitution-
yearly, can hardly be accepta-
ble."

The bylaws referred to are
those which Council voted Wed-
nesday nigh't to place o^p the
April 1 and 2 balloi along with
the Constitution, giving Ihe stu-
dent body an opportunity to
choose between at -large and aca
demic representation. Approval
would require only a majority
vote, while approval of the con-
stitution would require a two-
thirds majority of voters in fa-
vor. ^

• In keeping with the DB pul-
ley of impartiality in the news,
the statenient nruide by represcn-
Utive Dave Chorion Is also in-
cluded—Ed.

"It is hesit to leave the system
of representation 'up to the stu
clent ix>dy and if they want to
change it each year— let them."
said Gorton. "It is my under
standing that Council is trying
to make the con.stitution as

Union BIdg.

Site Selected
The Student Union Committee

has decided that the plot of land
South of Kerckoff Hall between
the Men's Gym and Engineering
Building will be most suitable
as the site of the propo.sed Stu-
dent Union Building.

Sites between the Library and
Men's Gym, behind the Art and
Ad Building and on the football
field were consl<lered

, by the
Committee. However, it was
learned that these areas have
already been allocated to park-
ing and building projects.
The Regents were asked if

they would consider leaving KH.
They felt that KH is incapable
of being adapted for academic
purposes. The faculty was asked
if they wished to purchase KH
for their faculty club.
Since a financial agreement

could not be reached; the com-
mittee derided to retain KH and
baild the Student Union adja-
cent to it.

Announcements
All KtudentA who are going

to work on IJnK'amp Drive
parking lot collo<-tion next
Friday are asked to meet with
( h^irmnxi DUk Weisdorf at
3:.S0 p.m. today In the KH
.Men's Lounge.

" • • »

Julien Musafla will play "

"Piano Mush- of Today" in (lie
noon concert today In Schoen-
berg Hall, _
The original compositions —

of Henry Leiand ( larke, Rob-
ert Stevenson and Boris Krem-
lenllrv. r.a4'iilty m«>m>>ers of
tlie IK I,A Music Department,
will be heard. A U»ccata by
Hormoz Farhat, student of
compoMtlon at UCLA, will
also be offered.

• • •

Today al S p.m. Is the dead-
line for the IJRA "Name The
Dance" content. Entries may
(>e picked up and deposited in
box in front of room 2«1 KH.
The winner will receive m
record albnm of his choice.

•1

\

i
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Dinner to Honor
...Episcopal Bishop

The URC Episcopal Students Council is giving a dinner hon-

'Oring the Rt. Rev. Francis Eric Bloy, Bishop of the city of Los
Angeles, ait 6 p.m. Tuesday at the URC building. All students,

regardless of religious affiliation, are urged to attend this dinner,

according <o Don Hicks, dinner committee member. An admission
price of $1 will he charged.

% Listening In

«< CAMPUS
GRADUATE STUDENTS
There will be a coffee hour for
all graduate students from 2 to

4 p.m. next Wednesday.
SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS
There will be a special meeting
of all Soph Sweethearts who
have not receiv^ their lavaliers

at 3 p.m. Monday in KH 301.

SPURS
Work on dolls for Mardi Gras
Booth beginning at 1 p.m. Sat-

urday at .543 Landfair, Apt. 11.

OFF CAMPUS
AY.PHA LAMBDA DELTA
Meeting at 4 p.m? today in HB
2325.

MACLUB
Annual picnic Sunday at Crystal
Springs in Griffith Park.> Group
meets at the clubhouse at 10
a.m,
¥WCA
Hoot Nanny at 8 p.m. tonight.

Instruments welcome.

Drive for Blood

Begins in April
The U<'LA Blood Drive

beg:ins April 9 and will con-
— tinu« throiigli April 12.

"You cannot ^ive blood If

you have had a polio shot
wlt4iin two weeks prior to
th«> dat4> of donating blood,"
aroordinK to the R<hI CrosK.

- Pl*«s«> Ret yoiu- polio shotii

today or Monday if you
H-ani to kIw blood.

Si^rn-upM for appointments
to give blood begin Tue»-
d a y and will continue
UiruuK:h A»rll 11. Dorothy
Brown, ro-<>liairman of the
I9A7 Blood Drive, urges
everyone to donate blood to
rill our goal of 856 pint>i.

Vol. I.I-N<r^ Frl.^ Mar. 21. 1967

Bnt«r«<l aa aecond-clasa matter
April 19. 1945. at the post of/ice ai
l.ins Anrelei*. Calif., under the Act ol
March 3 187*.
The UCL.A Daily Bruin la pub-

lished daily throiiKhoiit the achool
jrrar. exrrpt Saliirdaya and .Sunday!>
•od durinic cxaminHtlon p<-riod* and
holiilsy.», by thr A.sfwiatod Stu>leDt!>
o» the University of Calirornia at
lx)!i AnRolps. 402 Wc.itwood Blvd
Lo!« AnRrlen 24 Cniifornia
Telcpbonca BRadtthaw 36161. ORaa

Ite 30971. City Dosk. ExL 310: Ad-
»»rtifiini{. Bxf. 294. Atter • p.m
CRpKtvlew 41444
AH articles )ippearlnK on the fea-

ture page (SotinilinR Bonid) are the
o^lnlona of the writer only and 4o
«>t rrprewent , the opinions of The
OCl.A Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students op tlfc University Admlnla-
tration.

i

Also in attendance at the din-

ner will be Father Carter. Epis-
copal chaplain of UCLA. Both
he and Bishop Blpy will speak
at the informal affair.

Last year, this dinner drew
over 100 people and was a huge
success, stated Hicks. Bishop
Bloy' as well as Father Carter,
are entertaining speakers, he
adcJed, •

The executive secretary of
URC, Dr. Graham Gunther, and
the assistant executive secretary
Luke Fi«hbum, will also attend
this dinner.

UCLA Student

Goes to Orient

On Service Tour
George Miladin, graduate stu-

dent in the UCLA music dept.,

emplanes for Korea tonight with

a group^ of Hollywood singing

stars and television personali-

ties.

Miladin is piano accompanist
for the group, which is headed
by broadcaster Johnny Grant
and includes singers Jane Rus-
sell 'and Kay Brown.
At 11:30 this evening, pre-

vious to departure from Los An-
geles International Airport, the

group will appear on "Tonight,"

<T national television program.
Besides accompanying in sev-

eral Los Angeles and Beverly
Hills night clubs, Niladin has
played trumpet in the Lawrence
Welk band.

He is studying composition in
the UCLA music dept.

Today's Staff

(X)PY CHIKF "Goorge Lauei
r<ipy reader ^.... George I.Auer
Sports Gopyreader George I^uer
Proofreader Georce Stanlej
Cypyreader Trainee Kva I.ugoay
Wews Staff: Marty Kaalndnrf. Shar-

on Sohuchet. Ton. Wel.-ih, and
Diane Silverman.

Personality Hair Shaping
By

MR. HOWARD
Have vour hair shaped to nt
your personality. All work
done by Mr. Howard, former-
ly one of New York's leadiiu>
halr.styll.sts and beauty con-
sultants. Now Kpeolallxint; in
readies' and Junim- Miss hair
shaping. '

13&5 Westu-ood Blvd, Suite 6
GR. 8-M51

A Vital New Service for . .

CAR BUYERS and OWNERS
A Comflete Engineering Insp<vtion and R4»port of the

Condition and I'erformanoe of Aotir C'«r

Tft- \ FOR ONLY $12.50!
Wh«>tti«9iri buying a used car or driving your pres«it car,
it will my you WELL to know tin. exact condition of
all dctaMs afferttng safety, |>erformanre and rejiability.
Our cotipn^hensive written report, carefully developed
by proflsslonal mechanical and automotive enginoers,
freqiieiiiy saves many times it^i cost in avoidable re-

****"* *^ exj>ei>se. A good u>»ed car is a smart buy, but
you CMtm Judge condition by appearance!

Sterling Automotive Engineerng, Inc.
2199 Sawtelte Blvd.. Ue*t L.A. GR 8-2221
Specialists in Analyzing and Improving All Types of Cmn

-^

Palladium Passes
Still Available

students may pick up Uie
sptjcial discount pass for tiie

Hollywood Palladium until 4
p.m. today. Student Dis-

oount Service luws announ-
ced.

The special pass permits
a student and date to dance
at tile Palladium for $1, a
savings of two dollars on
the regular price. The pass-

es are free and may be pick-

ed up at the KU ticket win-
dows.

idM

Calling U
Election Workers
Election Committee sign-ups

are being taken in RH 204. Stu-
dents are needed to work on
elections on April 15 and 16, 24
and 25, and to count votes April
16 and 25.

Hillel Alumni
Hillel Alumni A.ssociation is

presenting Dr. Ralph Richard:
son, Sunday, March 24, at 8 p.m.
at URC. The coming School
Board Election will Is* the topic.

75 cents to non-me«ibers. Foi

information Call Bob WeLss at
GR. 7-7133. .

Spurs Tea
Spurs tea is on March 25 fiom

3-5 p.m. In KH Men's Lounge
Those interested in Spurs siiouid
attend. Applications may be
turned in until March 28.

Reynolcis Aluminum
Memiiers of^ Reynolds Alum-

inum will present a program at
7 p.m. in BAE 146. Refresh-
ments will be served.

*]ust 100 ft. from Wilshire Blml. ^Just 100 ft. from Campus gale

Wherever you go forfun in the sun. . . take

HASPEL
. f

-^ ^^

ut(0/MM'
<76% Oacron 25% Cotton)

The* Suit fhaf made
VS^ash and >Afear a Fashion

Smart in appearance, adept in routing wrinkles, incredibly talented in

refreshing itself. World travelers tell us they meet up with this famous

modern living suit in all resorts. When soiled, wash and hang up to dry.

Overnight, it is ready to wear without need of ironing. 39.75

y»« Owt it te Yonrsttf f '

GET MORE FOR YOVR MONEY ATbGET MORE FOU

UNIVERSITY STORE TOR MEN

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
940 W«tlw«od Mvd.t

MVERLY HILK
114 So. Icyvrly Driva*

daily bruin .
'«

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion
'

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 ihierfions

HKI.P WAITTKD
KAPPA Sigma now hma op«nlnK for
higher type Kcntlcmcn in the fra-
t.-rnlty kitrhpn. The ultimnte In
fine^ulnlne from nil comers of the
earth awalt.i you. ConUct Mr. Mlr-
kov, GR 991W. Ma>

Manilfacturer'a rep in L.A. area.
Salary and comml.HsloA. F\jll or part
time. Car neceasary. Call OR. «-891I
(M-27)

At'TUMOBILB
l'T)RD8, late modela. « ryltnder, l;c-
L.A Rerpiving Dept.. 809 Wpulwood
Blvd.. GR. 3-0971. Sla. 3S9, 8 a.m
through 6 p.m., Monday through
Friday - g a.m. through 12 noon.
Saturday. (A-S)

BUICK. '49 Super 3-door. $165. Must
SEE. Mrs. Cohen, French Dept.
Bxt. 335. (M33)

JAGUAR XK 120 Coupe. 1%3. 1a>w
mileage. Very riean .many extmn.
Must st-ll. UR 78318. (M23)

ig.W CHEV. convert.. V8, STD. ahlft
R, and H.. WSW. Clean $1850 WB.
i-eset, i-i6 P.M. <H-aB)

53 rONTIAC ronvirtlble n»'w topWSW. Radio - heater, leather up-
holster. Deluxe sharp $886. OR.
2-143*. (M-^>

Bl'lCK. 1962 i-OooT Riverift
tionally t'l«an. Bxcellent •

Radio and heater. Must
BR. 2-8*78. (M-a?)

IWe CHBVt S^an. XInt Cond R»dlo
Good tlre.^. Dependable transporta-
tion. VK 7-1,'»92 «f»er B (M 27)

r ma
.„ ' : Kin. One

owner. $2.'i0 ca.sh. Call CR. Ir3»18 --

6 - 7 p.m. (M-a7)

$12.W ROVKR S4>dan M. k
condition. HMV Radio
ski rack, chahix. white *lUewaIIs.
CR. 6-7980. (M-27)

APAUTMENT TO SHARK
NBRD one man to share ap| wKh 3

- $40/month. 801 Gayley, Apt.' 3.

GR. >-M96. (M-38)

ONE GIRI. to share large two bed-
room apt. with garnfco on I.Anftralr.
$SO/month. GR. 7-4541. (M-22)

APABTMKMT FOB tUtUT

llOO *- Utilltlea included. PuHllshe<l
single. Aooomodat* 3, w/w narpet-
ing. Sundeck, laundry facilitleH.

2>i blocks from campus. GR. 9-6438
815 Levering A\-r. (M-27) , .

FOB BRNT
$86 — furnished Den • private bath
and entrance - kitchen A laundrv
privilegM -- 706 Gayley - Apt. 1 -

GR. 9-8580 Mrs. Feldman — also
furnl.«hed bachelor .-< and one bed-
room ai% - $86 - $lliO - available
June 1 - will accomodate 2-3-4
adults - some garages - disposals -

laundry room. (A -3)

tx>valy bachelot — walking distance
w/w carpeting. New (urnilure Suit
able for 2. ISO. 706 (Gayley. (M-36)

HOCAR TO SMABR
MALR, shara 3 bedroom hoiisc with

2. $2.'i/month. near Snwtells n/xd
Santa Monica. GR. 9-.S775. (M-87)

BOOM AND BOABD
R(X>M and board male .•tludents, Pan

Pacific Centers Infernal innal Slii
dent roijperatlve. $4.5 per month.
CR. 8-«.m (M-37>

BOOM rOM BfeNT
L.ARGB room, bath, separatA ent-
rance. Near beach. Men only. No
eooklnr «ia.SO *««k. B3C SMIT.

(irzsi

1953 CAD. Conv. 34.000 miles. Power
Hteer. and wlndoWK. Clean Priv
P»Tty. TH. .S-4818 e\es. (M-S)

APABTMKNT TO 8HABK
GIRL, to ahars one bedroom apt. with
ona. Near oAiapua. markeU t60/tno.
968 Oayley, OR. 9-fi00|». <X-36)

FEMAIJB graduate .«tuden( or iinive<r-
."<lty employee $45 month Call lat.-
evenlngs. GR. 2-3918. (M-28)

WWmtO. TTMMO
HC^dlOSSPTTLi ass«<<tsne« m diffhrnU
or nnfintshAd academic work. Rush
Jobs. Tutoring^ Translations Ger-
man. French. RK. 3-8S18. (A-l)

WAWTBP TfiTg^T
OLD refrigerator in excellent run-
nine condition. Small to medium
aiie. Call QR 72179 eves. 'M?2)

LOST A rODNB
ONE copy ••!

Stelher. O,
A<in)infsln>

"Tl Banking" by
Financial Hn<l

•inling" Must
<al re-
1»

LOKl 1950 Hcrrules 3 »pe«1
bicji le. R.ward. Contajt Jones
BR. 0-4248. (IC-IS)

BXCHA.HnR ROOM * BOABD
FOB HBLf

FEMALE. Good home. Lit* dull•^' .^it

evenings. One child. Rmall ."nl.iry.

Good traosportatioa. CR 801IC'

(MM)

BXCHANGS room, board tor bnliy-

sttling. light duties. Private ri.i.in.

bath. TV. Miracle Mll« loration.

WE. 9-0818
. (M-38)

BABT SITTING •venlMBS, «0 hou.ie-

work. live in. meals, cloae to camp-
Ul. GR. 8-1746. (M-28)

WANTED TO B«WT
3 BDRM. apt or house by UCLA prof.

No children. Marck a to June. CR.
3-0971. Ert. 791. Mr. Reese. (M 2:)>^

TTPBWBITRBS
TYPEWRITERS 'ah make* - sold,

rented, repaired. Special pluil«nt

discounts. VILIV^GB BOOK STCiHFS
940 Broxloa Ave., GR. 9-274H. iM 1'

TYPING th«sls. term papers. Hi»rh-

e«t quality, experienced, rnjMd H'M
electric. Minimum rate*. Ruth, KX.
2-3881. EX. 5-7.')2a. ( M-17)

rOR" SALB
a CALIBBH Colt Challenger auto-

matic pistol « holster. 836, lik*

new. GR 91868.

IMt>ORTBD fur jacket new. Ai.-*-

w«bcor combination. ATM. rrcerrt

player/radio. CR. 1-8817 after 1 p ">

(M-36)

CASHMERE samplea - Skirl.H to

match at wholesale prices -- »'''"

"Ofte-of-a-kind" summer mitif

dresses, bathiag suits. Limited
quaatltr -r ' ^438 after 11 A.M
very d« • -

NBW H*--.., .. A-P3 Preamplifi-r
Plug Into amplifier and hear H"'

difference. HO. 9 8860. (M 22)

PI^TB
2 YEAR membership In ViC TANNY
GTMS. Will sell for $116 or br."t

offer. Call GR H9104, IjOU Mirsiil"

or CA I- i.n Miraula; iMi3>

i»NAI<

n» 9t Vatermns of the ten

. d«Vot«<1 *<n Song Chivftliy

nrt nrink, OR, S-T"'" " »)

<M-23)
J1tXrt<L OM yoat
^hi Tail aptt •

TONY 18 HBR 38)

"1
MASK — l>oBt do it I Think it '•'•

we haee much to offer. The Ch<
(K-a3)

contents __
features, view from Ui p. m-l

tongteadert .T.::.. pr rn-2"

•ntertainm«rtt p. m-J

social page p. m-4

magazine editor

Ir al goldenberg
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^'with our flag unfurled, we can lick the world, you see, we're ucia"

best-dressed girl:

claire groger

fins contest

^NNOUNCING MISS GLAM-

OUR! Claire Groger was sdect-

as our campus candidate for

7LAMOUR magazine's" natlon-

»i(je contest in search of the "10

est Dressed College Girls" in

fie United States. Claire, a fresh-

nan, who likes to think that her

Lr shows the "shaggy dog" ef-

lect, won by 300 ballot margin

the popular voting heW last

eek.

A sericj of pictin-es will now
sent to GLAMOUR in New

Ifofk along with a personality

ietch and Claire's other neces-

f/ "statistics.", There, Hie edi-

j will select the finalists and
winners wtH tjfl notified.

Over 200 votes for 'Claire

me thrown out by Al Golden-
rg Magazine Editor, when the

Authenticity of a dozen or so of

fc« 200 became doubtful. In

)ite of this Claire still had a

otal of nearly 300 votes. Linda
ilarchettl was second with 156.

ollowed by Norma Quine with

12, and Phyllis McMeen with

03,

Other candidates were Lois

oy Kay Hughes, Jan Scudder,
Bobyanne Unruh, Betsy Grinnell
|ind Barbara Welzenbach, in or-

of votes received.

hosts ivy team
In the west,

in mystery,

Claire Groger

playjoy is

•

coming see

new pacific

nextfriday

AS THE SUN sank

a plane, shrouc^ed

landed at the Los Angles Inter

national Airport. The door open-
ed and 20 men walked down the
ramp into the awaiting arms of
three Bruin Belles.

So began a week unique In

UCLA history. The time was ear-

ly Monday evening, the men
were members of the Yale rugby
team, and the Bruin Belles were
not really bells at all but rather
girls.

The prime reason tor their vis-

it is to meet the Bruin rugby
team in combat tomorrow and
Monday afternoon. The Belles

and planned activities during the

week were just added as a pre-

vention of the okJ adage, "all

work and no play."

The men are staying at various

fraternities on campus and eat-

ing most of their meals in the

sorority houses. Although Yale is

a men's college, the team ad-
justed Itself quite readily to the
girls, and in no time were literally

at home.

The rest of the week was spent
in seeing a few of the points of
interest in the Los Angeles area.

Monday evening the team was
tutored in the more refined

brand of UCLA entertainment at

Dude's, and Tuesday was spent
at Disneyland with halT a dozen
coeds.

If you think 20 men and Six

lorm council plans blossom ball;

line candidates vie for queen
<ING IS. IN the air and now
ttic time that young people's
ughts are turning to visions of

earti and flowers. What kind
flowers? Blossoms, of course.

"d Dorm Council with All-U in

"i^d, IS presenting the annual
tsom Ball on April 5 at the

nviera Country Club from 9
to I a.m. Al Walker and

"'C^mbo, who have played for
^"'ou', campus affairs, will do

musical honors.

Bids Available Now
Bidi are $2.50 and may be

k>*ain,-,d at the KH Ticket Office
'1 ng today. Tha proceeds
his dance witt' go to'^ni-

i just as they did last year,
tcoramg to Carol Peddicord.
resident of Dorm Council. She

"> d that those who attend-

year remember the Blos-

1I' for its friendly atmos-

tdnd sh« added that this
"j'

'

Blossom Ball will be even
•'6'' than last year's dance.

Nine Nominated
5 Johnson, Queen Selec-

ommittee Chairman, stat-

A Blossom Ball Queen will

-hosen from nofninees from
'^ the nine women's dormi-

The selection will be on

ntage basis, aftd the can-

didate from the dormitory which
sells the most tickets in propor-
tion to its membership will be
Queen of the 1957 Blossom Ball.

The Ball is intended to be an
AU-U dance and in addition to

being sold at the KH Ticket

Office, tickets may also be
bought from members of dormi-
tories. So start your spring off

right by plannnig to attend the
1957 Blossom BalL

i

WHICH ONE WILL be Queen of the Blossom Ball? Candidates
are. top row, Paula Powers, Winslow Arms; Soo Jan Jue. YWCA
Coop; Pat Decker, Douglass Hall; Meradlih Butler, Stevens House;
Judy Newnas, Helen MaHhewson Club. Bottom row; Darlene Wii>-
ton .Neva Hall; Lily Kamiya, Twin Pines; Charlotte Jaramillo, Rjdy
H*H|^ot pictured is Jeannette Apodac of Hershey Hall.

dR ^11'

enson
L.*.- k- L- L_ ^

greet new-found friends on

v^eur
(J)

Yalfl

^luuy

rugby
Ted Fremgen, Brian Goodman and Bill Williams

r\err_ ana L'lxiC oof-

taam, Dave Miller,

girls Is a strange situation, try

to envision a rugby team on the

Dumbo ride.

This weekend will be consumed
by an appearance on the Bob
Crosby Show this afternoon, the

two games, and receptions both
on campus and about town.

Finally on Tuesday the team
will board the plane for the trip

back to their girl-less and Dude's-

less Yale.

m mm
AT. GOI.DENBKRO
Alaicaxine Editor

THIS COLUMNIST GOT a real view of the ol* campus the other
day—from about I 700 feet above Kerckhoff $ Head, thanks to Fly-

ing Club pilot Flip Davis. Did you know that the AOPi's take sun-

baths on their roof? '

Lots of people went to the Dublin Ball. Quite a lot. In fact

things got so crowded and confused Dean Hahn was crowned soo|io-

more sweetheart; a waiter officiated in lieu of Natalie Wood who
was trying to find her way out of the kitchen. It wasn't too bad.
though, if you don't mind dancing up-and-down instead of sideways.
There were so many people there I saw one guy drop his drink and
it took 20 minutes to hit the floor.

The Zoology Dept. at UCLA has succeded in successfully cross-

ing a talking mina bird with a man-eating tiger. They don't know
ey

fnphnmore majorlng

what to call the unusual off-spring but, toy, when it talks, th

listenl

This is Diane Molstead. an Alphj» Y] Df»!t.^

in many things. Describing her-

self as a gold-eyed, blue-hatred
^Jli/t' ^

blonde she tells us that her fav-

orite instructor is the gorilla in

fce -A«tKfe Dept. and enpleins,

"I'm just different from most
people." She believes in hypno-
tism, sleeps with bedbugs and
"does things" In her spare time.

"But I lose track of '.he things I

do", she continued. On dates
she likes to do "exiting things ...

on purpose" and once went to a

psychiatrist who didn't went her

to leave. In conclusion she reminded us that, "I'm a big wheel on
campus."

Who do you suppose is responsible for all those no-smoking
signs around campus? Anyway, it's fun to blow smoke rings at them
during a dull cUu. You'd think they'd catch on when all the janitors

have to work overtime cleaning up cigarete butts. If that isn't

enough evidence tliere's the fellow we noticed last weak who, as he
walked out of a lecture class, casually put his cigarette out on the

professor. What're you gonna do ^^-hen there're no ashtrays?

1'
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GSA DISCUSSION SERIES ON
SCIENCE & PHILOSOPHY

r-*«- • -*—

Topics will include: Physics & Metaphysics, A New Theory

of |<nowledge. Science of Mind, Science end Morality,

1 '' Science and G'od.

MOhjDAY EVENINGS, 7:30-9:30, HB 2106

Begins March 25, Continues for 8 Meetings

_ A' Registration: Either in GSA Office

Or the First Meeting

Open to All Graduate Students and Their Wives

get it for less thru ;^J>.^.
>fv><U^ SMItrJi

University of California

Radiation Laboratory
PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS

MARCH 25

Electronic Engineers • Mechanical Engineers

Metallurgists • Physicists

Chemists and Chemical Engineers

Mathematicians

Contact John W. Adams, Bureau of Occupations, 120 Adm. BIdg

today for appointment

At UCRL, there are unique opportunities to work
with some of America's outstanding leaders in nuclear
research and to utilize the most expansive facilities

in this field. Here, new ideas and techniques are
traditional and there"* is the opportunity to do what
has never been done before.

Plan now to meet with UCRL's representatives.
• They will give you full details on opiwrtunities in

your field and di.scuss future openings at the Labora-
tory's Livermore and Berkeley sites in Northern
Ci^lifomia's San Francisco Bay Area.

^ Current UCRL projects include: —
Nticlear Weapons, Nuclear Rocket Propulsion,

•'" Cenlrolled Thermonuclear Energy, Pqrticle Accelerafort

iHigh-Speed Digital Computer*, Critical Assembly

1 and Renctor Research

i Study and JuM

\

Under PolyHesian Skies!

1957 SUMMER SESSION
JUNE 24 TO AUGUST 2

r*>TIC ADVENTURE plus COLLEGE CREDITS!
Enjoy a sumiicr of srimulating siuJy opportunity oti the tropii.il .jmpus

that looks out over famous WAIKIKI!
• 190 Graduate and Undergraduate Courses in 34 Fields ol btudy •

• Di»tinj?uished Resident and Vmtini? Farulry •
Rc;:ional Courses . , . Education >X''ofl<shops . . . Island Touts

\C'tilc to D«an of Summer Sfiiion

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
Honolulu 14, Hawaii

fdfp^asfis^ msksstS

prospective songleaders:

mm
WAVING THE OLD pom-poms for the ne are this year's son

Phyllis McMeen, Barbie Bart, Sharon O'Maliey, and Head Songleader Sue Chaliiflan. Not pictured

is Jean Williams.

Jean Mahoney,

tryouts on tap
EVERY WEDNESDAY at 3 p.m.

for the past two months there

have been practices for prospec-

tive songleaders in the Kappa

Kappa Gamma patio. •--*''"'

When more than 70 girls came

to the first practice, they were

divided Into training groups with

each of the present songleaders

Instructing one of the sections

•n routines. Practice is almost
)ver now, though; the prellmin-

iry tryouts to select 18 of these

)Irls is finalists is scheduled for

.' p.m. on Thursday, March 28.

n the office of the ASUCLA

Pep and Personality

what pom-pom

girls do all year
A SCHEDULE OF the songlead-

er's yearlong activities would first

Include promoting spirit at the

UCLA football games. The girls

always go to Cal or Stanford

when they are away contests. The
songleaders are busy ihis time of

year, with practice twice a week
during the pigskin season.

Being present at baiketball

games, appearing at rallies,

homecoming and other special

events are also included in fheir

activities.

In the spring, their time is

consumed training girls for the

coming year.

general manager. William Acler.]

man.

On the board of judges wliij

be Ackerman, a songleader and

cheerleader fro«n,this year, and

several other adminlstrat-rs and

students. Each candidate fotj

songleader will do a routine cfl

her preference, and the best

will be In'^ervlewed again on Ap

ril 30. At this time, the gWts wltf

ell do a standard routine, and the

six songleaders and head song-^

leader for next year will be chosJ

en.

The only stipulation for trying

out is that a girl be willing to

help develop and practice rou

tines during the summer, and

that she has not been a tong

leader for two previous years,

Though almost a hundred girlsl

have been learning the routines,!

it is enpected that not all tKev

girls will appear at the tryouts,

On the other hand, It has beenj

common practice in the past fo

girls who have had experience

at songleadnig in high school to

show up at the tryouts wltlioulj

ever having gon© to the training

sessions which are now being con-j

ducted by Head Songleade'- Sue

Challman.

(

tr

Overall Appearance

whol the judges look for
WHEN THE BOARD of judges interviews the prospective girls for

songleaders ,they will have certain standards and criteria for selec
tion in mind. These are the five points they will pay special attention
to:

Personality: Can the girl pterform in front of a large group,
and is she at ease? Will she maka a good representnative for the
school?

Pep: Does the girl have the will and desire to be a songleader?
Has she the energy and spirit to incite the same things in others?

Overall Appearance: Dress—She should wear a flared or pleat
ed skirt with matching sweater, and shoes preferably should b<
bucks. She should wear colors flattering to her. Manner—Manner
should be good, with poise ar>d personality shown.-

Rhythm: The girl should feel the music and be in step.
Routine: Whether the girl has an organired pattern of steps,

end how well they perform this pattern is important.

WHCRC Ta<ifi WHM-TOSEE WHAT TT> DO £

editor: lenny mendelson
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Routine and Rhythm

spirit of St. louis
BY IRIS MANN

EARNER BROTHERS has produced an unusual, stirring chronicle of

progress in "The Spirit of St. Louis."

It is a history of the first trans-Atlantic flight by Charles Lind-

bergh, and in this respect it tends toward the documentary, but

,11 the aspects of rtioviemaking have been utilized to produce mov-

ing drama, exciting realism.

The action predominates here; there is no deep plot, and the

characters are not the focus—it is the event which is important.

However, the film is a study in true life courage and persistence

I

jnd what these qualities can accomplish.

The story opens on the eve of Lindbergh's flight. The man is

I nervous; he can't sleep. The film then goes to a flashback, showing

his initial idea, and the steps leading to the launching of the flight.

We perceive the man's drive, his love of aviation and belief in its

'^tentialities.

We are with him on his route, hold our breath when he runs

into trouble ,and exalt over his success as he flies over the magnifi-
cent Paris skyline and lands amid a thunderous reception.

As previously indicated, the "Spirit of St. Louis," which is the
ndtne of Lindbergh's plane, is the spirit of progress, progress born
of nnan's desire to conquer his environment, causing him to take to
the air.

We see people resist this innovation, as they always do, and
hen support it wholeheartedly as they become fired with the glory
of its success.

dramatic adventure
The major quality of "The Spirit of St. Louis" i$ dramatic ad-

venture, but there is interspersed some comedy relief, giving the
picture a true-to-life atrrrasphere and providing a touch of tt» hu-
man element. Thus, a proper balance is maintained.

The technical aspects of the movie, particularly the special
effects, are perhaps the most important, and they are electrifying.
Outstanding are such scenes as the airplane circus, the landing in

the mail plane, and the takeoff on the trans-Atlantic journey.
The beautiful color photography of Bob Burks and Pev Marley,

and the aerial photography of Tom Tutwiler, combine with the ef-

fects to provide a visual spectacle.

Stewart excellent
James Stewart was a good choice for the part of Charles

Lindbergh. This is not an actor's picture; there are no really meaty
roles, especially for the supporting cast, but Stewart is present
throughout, and Lindberg's determination is evident through him.

His facial expressions are expert, communicative, and revealing.
"The Spirit of St. Louis" runs 135 minutes, and it is a tribute

to producers Leiand Hayward and Billy Wilder that the film never
Ugs, btit unfolds in a forceful, moving sec^ence.

disc n' data
BY WALLY LA FERRIERE .,

gold record for doris
DORIS DAY, WHO has sold 50 million records during her career
M an all-American girl singer, jumped^ that figure to 51 million
tfiij week when Columbia Records presented her with a gold record
for "Whatever Will Be, Will Be."

Another million records were chalked up this week by Fats
Domnio and his "I'm in the Mood for Love." That makes 27 million
lor Fats so far.

Know virhat singer holds the all-tinne world's record for pop
record sales? You're right if you guessed Bing Crosby. His score:
iOO.OOO.QOG records to date.

BEST SINGLES: "Why. Baby, Why?" ar>d "I'm Waiting Just
for You" with Pat Boone at his ballading best (Oct); "He's Mine"
^nd "I'm Sorry," The Platters strongly accenting The blues (Mer-
cury); "Bahama Mama" finds the Four Aces in the calypso field
^r the first time (Decca).

BEST ALBUMS: "An Evening With Belafonte" includes Mexican,
and American folk ballads among others, all done with his

il sensitivity and elegance of phrasing (RCAVictor); "Pac|e One"
'ures no^tAlgic numbers like "I Only Have Eyes for You" and

I String Along With You" sweetly sung by Patti Page in the first

°t a group of packets highlighting songs from past decader (Mer-
cury): "A Band Is Born" it packed with big-time Billy May hits

>'''h as "Lulu's Back in Town" and "Unforgettable" along with other

y successes (Capitol).

NEW CALYPSO DANCE: Ray Anthony's latest disc, "Calypso
Oance," this week has launched a dance craie that promises to
<qua| the success of his "Bunny Hop." The rtew step, called "Calypso

'^ce," was created by Ray to answer the dance crowd's need
tome steps for calypso music."

record contest
CONTEST: Knew the title of Doris Day's first record to sell a

"""On copies? You can be the winner of the latest Jan album by
^et Baker titled "Chet Baker and Crew" if you know the answer.

Send your guess, your name and address on a two-penny
'card to: UCLA. Bruin Offce. Record Contest, Westwood, Cali-

The card bearing the corect answer and the earliest postmark
l>tarnp«d ^y j^^ pQ,| offic*) wins the jaxz album. Contest ends
'^ursday, M«rch 29. The answer and the winner will be announced

week in this column. ,,

JO. until rMit we«k . . . take f4

JAZZ
NOTES

WITH
€rru RoeiNsoN

jazz clubs

THERE ARE several "dubs" in

the Los Angeles area that fea-

tiire well-known performers of

swinging jazz.

»A brief rundown, with the nec-

essary Information is presanted.
below in order for you to con-
template the weekend situation:

PEACOCK LANE—5510 Hol-
lywood Blvd.—features the piano
styllngs of the great El^ROL
GARNER. The two dilnk mini-

mum is in effect here, and they
are real "pushers."

THE HAIG — 638 S. Ken-
more (across from the Coconut
Grove) — the RED MITCHELL
QUARTET — bassman Mitchell

was recently with Gerry Mulli-

gan and has a swinging group
of his own. The Halg is small so

get there fairly early. A two
drink minimum exists, but they're

not pressy.

TIFFANY — 3260 W. 8th St.— the ART PEPPER QUARTET
featuring ^ARL PERKINS on pi-

ano — great group; Perkins is

outstanding. Tiffany has a lot of

table space and a "no push"

'

policy, within reason.

CRESCENDO — 8572 Sunset

Blvd. — THE MARY.KAYE TRIO— vocals and jazz — very popu-
lar group; Crescendo Is not the

greatest place for going stag

—

also\wear tie, white shirt; a little

higher than most spots.

INTERLUDE — 8568 Sunset

Blvd. — CAL TJADER — Afro-

Cuban Jazz Group — excellent;

. right next to Crescendo; same
stuff applies.

HARBOR INN — 1326 Pico

Blvd.. Santa Monica; ANITA O'-

DAY (who owns It) will be there

this weekend; famous jazz vocal-

ist, 8ne of the best; two drink

minimum; all places are real tight

on ID, so save yourself embar-
rassment by having it.

DUDE'S — Westwood Village;

Al Crowne and his delta jazz

band: Crowne blows up a dixie-

land jazz storm every Monday
night, for great dixieland jazz. It's

Dude's in Westwood.

getz and bird wail

You've seen these introductory

album club offers In ail the lead-

ing magazines? "Any three al-

bums for $2.98" etc. Well, the

Jazztone Soclgty had such an ad-

vertisement in Playboy, Jan. "57

issue, and this Is undoubtedly a

good deal. One of the albums I

received is entitled, "The Saxes

of Stan Getz and Charlie Par-

ker." The release Is actually a cot-

lection of some of the best sides

cut by Getz and the immortal

"Bird." Getz. winner of the re-

cent Playboy Jazz Poll as best*

tenor sax. rambles effortlessly

through several sides generally

recognized as among his great-

est: Yvette. Wlldwood, Split Kick

and Penny. His inimitable float-

ing ccx>l style still marks him as

tops on tenor. Parker.^ one of the

originators of nruxiern sounds,

leaves a great living memorial
on this album, and is ably ac-

companied by Miles Davis on
trumpet, Max Roach and Jay Jay

Johnson on trombone. (J 1240).

(Religieus Advertisement]

LOS ANGELES HILLEL

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Presents

DR. RALPH RICHARDSON
Who Will Speak on the

"SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS':
Sunday, March 24 8:00 P.M.

900 HILGARD URC '

Refreshments Dancing
75c FOR NON-MEMBERS

I i

!|

* JAZZ
CALYPSO-LATIN
1ST SHOW
8:00 -P.M. Concert 2ND SHOW

II P.M.

Sat., March 23—Embassy Aud.—9th & Grand

Chico Hamilton Quintet
Max Roach Quintet

Sonny Rolfins - Frank Morgan
Buddy Collette - Frank Morgan
Curtis Counie - Carl Perkins

Miss Calypso - Maya Angelou

LATIN

Joe Loco Quintet
JAZZ FROM JAPAN

Paul Togawa & His Jazz Diplomats

Modern Dancing
Boots Wade & Walter Davis

Tickets on Sale at So. Cal. Music Co.
& All Mutual Ticket Agencies

And All Day Saturday at Embassy Box Office

Go To :

-
I

Movie

j:
Support Now Playing

I

^""^ Theatre
U Local -, .

? /^ 1 ^^'^

i Theaters ijflllClC Weekend

i PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

W>(tweod
BB. MMSBRUIN

Academy Nominated

Baby Doll

Written on ffie Wind

Hollyxxxl
HO t;iW9CHINESE

Deborah |<err-Robert Mitchum

Heaven Knows,
Mr. Allison

WMtwo«a VllUrte
WE biniCREST

Vitelloni

Edinburgh
Music Festival

CRITERION i^W^i-^^:

Bergman-Brynner

Anastasia

Mr. Cory

CULVER ""•Tr.%r»-"
Hudson-Bacall

Written on the Wind
Mr. Cory

•&S« W'iUhIr*
CR. S«4MFINE ARTS

Jose Ferrer

Dean Jagger - Keenan Wynn

The Great Man

HAWAII SMI Hnllywoot
UO. 9-227S

Full of Life

The Wild One

M«B * Sep. Op.
• •••—OB. 8-M44LOYOLA

Diiley-Rogers

Oh, Men! Oh, Women/

The Storm Rider

H'ralwood
BR O4.'t0lVILLAGE

BergmaniPrynner

Anastasia

Mr. Cory

WILSHIPE MIC H'lUklr*
OI. Z-I.<t03

Rock Hudson - Martha Hyer

Battle Hymn

nt •»..
Jivli



W!^(fwp?'7^ffW. >r-'-- 3Tv^^?sF5^SiS!?

^J^ Rugby Association

Plans Social Whirl

For Yale Team
*

Saturday night the Yale
by team will be honored

Rug.

at an

Due to circumstances beyond the control of aoe Fiji pledge
Roger Bedford's control, his Thunderbird EMtetes home in Palm
Springes has been completely inundatedr thus cancelling plans for
a party there tomorrow . . . Undaunted, the Fijis still look forward
to a day of fun In the sun and cotton picking in Cucamonga.
Delts celebrate the initiation

Invitational reception sponsor!!!
by IFC. The hosts and fos^
for this nrfaeinn i»lii w. ^'=3for this occasion will be **ororitv

TWENTY-TWO ^^, <<->i ,,, ^ ^.^ ...n u^ in^ni^red tonight at the an-
nual Torch Light Ball to be held in the garden Room^of the Bel
Air Hotel. Left to right, they are (bottonn row) Marsha Levine,
Marilyn Fishman, Meri Miller; (top row) Barbara Choen. Buzzy
Rosin and Judi Ziff.

** *

ucLa
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BLOUSESi BLOUSES! BloUSCs!

krVstall's
HISTYLE COLLEGIATE CLOTHES
936 BROXTON AVE. — IN THE VILLAGE

of thirteen^ men tomorrow night
at the Bel-Air Hotel. Bob Spen-
cer will attend with Kappa Jan
Soudder, Jim Toole with DG
Judy Bobbins and Gary Wynn
with Pi Phi Sue Baker.

Betas are having a little cheer
bust this afternoon, followed by
dinner . . . Beta Fete Abbott and
Theta president Dee Fitzc;erftld

will attend, as well as Chi O
Karen Flink and Paul Renfree,

DG JOMine Normanly and Don
Jjong.

All Delts go native tomorrow
night with A Safari Party at the
chapter house . . . Alpha Phis
CJarri Wynne and Carolyn
Tausch will be there with TOna
ThonMM and Duncan Johnson,
Theta Karen Koontz with Mike
Sndth.

Stomping to the rythm of old

New Orleans dixieland jazz to-

morrow night will be TEPS and
dates Dick Ber^rer and Phi Sig-

ma Sigma Sharon Kombhith,
Leon Goodman and Brenda
Doudy, Manny KlaiMner and L4n-

da Esor, Barry Sterman and
Shirley Meg:er, Jerry Friedman
and Dianne Matyaa.
Sigma Nus are on the trail for

a Qowboy and Indian function
tomorrow night . . . Dick Krue-
ger will attend with Alpha Phi
Barbie Boykin. Bill Stnnsberry
with Gamma Phi Sharon Kyan,
Bob Finder with *-«urJke Cron-
hobn, Terry AshtOn with Pi Phi
Betty I.4indeen. Jim Walker with
Tri Delt Dot S<<t»ley.

offers

rewarding

career opportunities

to

Seniors and Graduate Students

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Wkat you sH«uld know
about

IntoiTMtioDal BHsinos* Machinos

,
Corporation

A wond-recognized leader and pioneer

in tljefastcat-grOwiiig and perhaps the

one "•nhmited" field in electronics to-

day: digital computer development,
nianufkcture aad sales. Builder of the

world'l largest computer.

IBM 1e«d<-rship is based on a 42-

year rftord of stcadfr achievement and
growtli^ witli sales doubling on an aver-

age of;^very fi\ e years In the past 25.

SerM*s
i
all industry, plus government

orid education.

IB^(ls eJicellenl salary and employee
benefifj program is instrumeiital in

acbievfi ig an employee tumo\cr o( less

than oar-sixth the national average.

icement is based solely on in-

merit. Rapid growth creates

o| responsibility.

Laboratories and manufactiir-

lifies are lornfed in: Peugh-
Endicatt, Owege, and King-

Y.,.San Jose, California,

I
lexingten, Ky., ond Rochester, Minn.

I Sales and service offices in UK) prin-

I
cipal cities throughout the U. S.

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

MARCH 28, 1957

Liberal Arts • Business ^
•Accounting • Engineering «

Mathematics Sales

CONTACT YOUR COLIEOE rtACEMENT OFFICE
FOR APPOINTMENT, TODAVI

If you cannot attend interviews,

write for more informatioa to:

R. W. Hubner, Director of Recruitment,

IBM Corp., 590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

IHTEINATtONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION

ADPi June HUIs, only recently
pinned, announced Monday night
her engagement to Dartmouth
Delta Chi Dick Devoto . . . Her
sor6rity sister Nam-y WUson an-
nounced her engagement to SC's
BUI Kendall, and Tippy Brttton
announced her pinning to Chi
Phi Bob Mclver.

The boys from Strathmore
are taking over the Zebra Boom
of the Glen Aire CotMitry Club
tonight to celebrate 2BT initia-

tion . . . Walt Oolui and DG Don-
na Lewis, Jerry Mea«er and AE-
Phi Judy Ellis, Fred Howard
and PI Phi Fred
Halperin and Linda Bagen, Steve
Chrystle and Alpha Chi Canolyn
Spicer will attend.

Tomorrow night is the night
for DB cul)bies to howl, as they
celebrjite their new stations as
reporters with a l>anquet dinner
party at the Red Ooach Inn and
a post party at Margo -New-
marli's home.

Phi Sigma Sigmas and dates
will celebrate Initiation tomor-
row night at the Knickeri)Ocker

. . . Myron Welner will be there
with Pi Lam Jerry Dunn. Shelly
Gordon with Arizona ZBT Larry
Wal»tator, Harriet Mindess with
TEP Phil T>evin.

and fraternity presidents annmembers of the UCLA TinZ
Association, including siym
Kappa Joanie Walker, AInh!
Chi Sue Olson, Alpha Phi jij!
Fahay, Chi Omega Kay f2
and Pat Robbins. *

Honored guests will indufi.
the Yale team. Jordon Oliver
Yale football coach, Jack Gar
land, Olympic Games prpsidcnt
Harry Halstead, president of the
Yale Alumni Association, Harry
Longway executive secretary of
the UCLA Alumni Association
and William Ackerman, genera]
manager of UCLA.
The Yale Rugby Team and

our own UCLA team will piay
in two games to be held on
Spaulding Field. The first is this
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. Next Mon-
day the players will meet again
in their final play at 3:30.
The Yale ruggers arrived at

International A'rport last Fri-

day and have been staying at
various fraternity houses on
campus. During their eleven day
stay at UCLA they have been
and will be entertained with a

variety of amusements.
Some of the activities that

have been planned for the boys
during their visit to UCLA are

lunches and dinners at sorority

and fraternity houses, relaxation

at Dude's, trip through a motion
picture studio, a trip to Disney-

land and an appearance on the

Bob Crosby tHevision show.

PHI SIGMA SIGMA Initiates will be honored at a dance Saturday

night at the Knickerbocker Hotel In Hollywood. Pictured (I. to r.)

are Jane Lifflander, Lee Gatoo, Bunnle Morris, SheBy Silver, the

pledge class president, aod Shelly Gordon.

CLASS RINGS

SOLI(\ GOLD
Small $20 — Large $28
Individnallzed to Your

PerM>nal Needs

HER/V\AN BERMAN
Your < anipiiH l>e«ler

«!• NORTH VEBMONT
NO 3-8884 NO 3 I lv»-2

UCLA Literary Magazine

To Publish in Early May
Layout and design of West-

wind, campus literary magazine,

Is now In process, according to

George Simpson, managing e<ii-

tor of the publication.

In charge of illustration i»

Martha SinrKoe, art student,

whose past art experience in-

cludes work in conrunercial ad-

vertising. _
Miss .Simooe's dufJes on West-

wind include creating cover de-

sign, supervising Ulustralion

work for stories and poems, and

consulting on matters of general

format.

STUDENTS!
THE STYLE OF YOUR

FOOTWEAR INDICATES

YOUR SOCIAL AWARENESS

DATA PAOCCtSINO • CLCCTRIC TYPCWNITCM . VIMC COUIPMCMT . MILITANV PMOOWCT«

WE REMODEL ANY SHOE TO
CONFORM WITH THE LATEST

STYLES. WE HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE OF THE LATEST IN HEELS.

OPEN TOES. AND STRAPS.

CAMPUS SHOE SHOP

ucLa
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All-Stars Pose Net Threat
To Unbeaten UCLA Squad

Cindermeii Battle
San Diego Aztecs

Seaman Shoots for Own Mile Record

BY CHUCK FBNTON
UCLA'S* version of the NCAA championship

tennis matches will be staged at 12:30 p.m. to-

morrow on the Bruin courts when Coach J. D.
Morgan's, national champs host the only team to

beat them last season, the Southern California
AU-Stars.

To test th« undefeated Bruins, who whipped
Pepperdine 9-0 yesterday, are six of the top-rank-

ing netters in this area. The lineup tor the AU-
.Stars includes Gil Shea, Hugh Stewart, Noel
Brown, Bob Perry, Glenn Bassett and Jack
Tuero.

Morgan's chances of victory were Jolted,
earlier this week when his number two man,
Mike Green, returned home to Florida to play in

the "Good Neighbors" Tourney. In his place,
former National Junior and Boys Champion and
number three Bruin John Lesch will duel with
.«;tfwart, the number, four singles players In
Southern California.

The feature match of the day starts at 2:30

p.m. with Shea, who ranks number three in
Southern California and ninth nationally, playing
the Bruins' first man, Davis Cupper Mike
Franks. *"

Two tournament-wise Bruins, John Cranston
and Franklin Johnson, have no end of trouble in
two former Bruin captains, Nq»1 Brown and Bob
Perry. Both these stars are among Southern
Cal's first ten.

Still another -ex-UCLA captain, Bassett, takes
on Stafford Carson and Tjuero, a former NCAA
champ from Tulane meets Soph Dale Rohland.

Match Schedule. All Stars listed first:

12:30 p.m.—Bassett vs. Carson; Tuero vs. Roh-
land.

1:30 p.m.—Brown vs. Cranston; Perry vs. John-
son.

2:30 p.m.— Shea vs. Franks; Stewart vs. Lesch.
3:30 p.m.—Shea and Stewart vs. Franks asd

Lesch; Brown and Perry vs. Cran-
ston and Johnson: Ba.ssett and Tue-
ro vs. Carson and Rohland.

San Diego State, a small school,with the biggest two week-
track schedule of all time, starts off its superhuman sched>ile at
2 p.m. tomorrow when Coach Ducky Drake's defending national
champion Bruins come to the Aztec .OvaL If this is not enough
misery for the Aztecs, who lost to UCLA 122-9 last season, they
will certainly get the finishing

"^

treatment next Saturday, as
they meet SC. SC won the seven
NCAA crowns before the Bruins
upset them last season.
Records for ttie San Diego

track should be rewritten by
Bob Seaman in the /mile and
Shot Putter Don VIek: 'Seaman,
a 4ni.12.2s. perfornrMr ttt his sea-
son opener, lias to better 4ni.-

14.48. which he set two years
a«o.
Vick shoots for the Oval re-

cord of 56ft.6%in. established by
Parry O'Brien in 1953. Big Don
holds the San Diego-UCLA meet
record of 57ft.5in. which was his
winning put last season.
Close competition will be af-

forded Bruin sprinters Dave
James (9.9s.) and Stan Myers
(9.9s.) in the persons of Aztecs'
Dallas Evans, Jim Walton and
Bill Walters. Walters haa a 220

best of 21.2 and Evans has 21.3s.

All three are under 10s. in the

100. . '

Hurdler Ken Thompson, now
at 14.4s. and 23.8s., has to face
Jim Weldon, San Diego's 14.7s.
hurdler. Milers Pete and Dick
Rodriguez and John Seaman all

have better times than Bill Gal-
laher, the Aztecs top man at
4m.20.4s.* Peter Rodriguez wm
start in the two mile and his
9m.358. tin>e is beyond reach.

Letter Fittings
All men wtio lettered this

semester refmrt to the gym
in tlie next few days for
letterman jacket fittings.

Some varsity football play-
ers still remain on Uuh lint.

FOOTE STEPS IN!

New Golf Captain Paces

Club Against Loyola Today
BY JUDD SWARZMAN

The UCLA golf team put all

their confidence in dependable
Bili'Foote,' as they elected him
captain of the 1957 golf team, i

Foote showed he deserved this
honor by finishing twelfth In
the O'Donnell Tournament In
Palm Springs with a 211 total.
In this invitational tournament
Foote topped 78 other linksmen.
Dick Foote was close behind

his brother in the Palm Spring*
tournament with a 213 total,
Dick Is playing first man for
the Bruins, while brother BiU is

in the number lour slot due to
a bad ankle.

Vic Kelley's divot diggers ar«

heading towards one of their
t)est seasons as they are unde-
feated In three matches down-
ing LA State, Pomona and San
Diego State in that order by
wide margins.

Th« Uclan golf ladder has
changed considerably in the
last week. Still topping all op-
position is Dk:k Foote followed
closely by Mike Starkman.(1955
Captain) and Bob Brogan, who
has shown the most improve-
ment in the yet young season.
Presently the hottest golfer is

Willie Jefferson, who this week
disposed of Phil Miller (1956
Captain) 2-1 and Bill Foote with
the same score.

CARTER'S *•:

NOW BRINGS YOU
THE

Parasoie
(65% Silk. 35% Wool)!'

SUITS FOR SPRING
STYLED BY MAYFIELD 4 STAR

ONLY
Tha lafatt m fha fashion- ^ tT^t\i\
abU silk and wool blands.^SU
Lig*«i in waigKf ya+ dur— J^
able.—StyUd for Disfinctiwi— la'orad
fo Perfaction.

NOHTH AMERICAN HAS BUILT MORg Al RPLAN ES TH AN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD

YET—Tha Psrasoia is only one of our naw arrivals

in suits, Sportcoafs and Slacks. Saa our tremand-

ou« talacfioni of tuif« from J47.50. Sportcoats

from $29.50 and Slacb from $1 1.95.

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING AT BUDGET PRICES

RTER'S,LTD
Open

Mon. & Fri.

Nifas Till 9:00

1091 BROXTON
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'* Formerly Hamner &. S>on

WESTWOOD'S OLDEST AND FINEST MEN'S SHOP
Ju«»t 2H BJorkR from VC\..\

SUNDAY 11 TO 5

T-H Worthy mcccwer to the world funout AT-6

r-Si TV $abr«.jH that l«rn«d tho tide In tSe Korean War

'-1M Ain«rlra*s Rrtt aperationat aupcrsorUc Kgklar

.-*?

Amerlra'a firat four en|lne J«l k*mb«r

MS» AiMrlca'a Brat al1-weatK«r, ont-SMa l»Mrr«pt«r

Engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians

.

.

.

LIKE TO HELP WITH THE NEXT ONE?
The North American- airplanes of the

future will cooie from the creative poten-

dal of today's young men. Possibly you—
or members of your graduating class-

will help to englncrir them. One thing is

certain. They will have to be the best to

-merit the space reserved alongside the

famous North American planes pictured

in this ad.

Designing the best airplanes to meet the

dsmsnds of the future Ik the challenging

work North American offers to graduate

engineers and to specialists in otlier sei-

ences. If you want to work on sdvaaieMl

projects ri^t from the start . . . «]«} ]

ognition and personsl rewards...

and work in Southern Califomis . .

.

join North American's outstanding aigi>

neering team.

See your Placement Officer tednj to

arrange for an appointment with Nerllk

American Engineering represenlsliTCs

. . . they will be on campus on:

MARCH 28 A 29

If you are not available at this time, please write:

Dept Col, Engineering Personnel Office,

North American Ariation, Inc., Los Angeles 45, California

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC."^

10936 WEYBURN GR 9-9594
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OPPORTUNITIES

FOR DiSCRlMINATING

YOUNG WOMEN

WORK IN PROFESSIONAL

SURROUNDINGS

AT

D()UGLAS AfRCRAFT

la* /Jrcrftfi in HaotN Monn'a i» no^v

'inwrt leMlng yvung w«»s*-n (a» i>«»i

!!•• «• clerical ai»f(i»<tji Htft io an vnt-
Mwi<l>a( (tali at airmll itrHignm.
Trpi"( raaeatlal Shortliand not mrt-
•aaar: Wark )• pleaaant aiitisiytoK

%m4 laarardlBi

DTART AT $1.50 HOUR
B*r<i ar t*w»r ^riadt (»>' »ri<iviotl»n

tttrj 1 aiiantlia.

App y «t Fingineering Eirtrance

3300 Oc«An Park Blvd.

Frt.m 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

or

Can EXbrook 9-9311, Ejtt. 3501

TITLE BOUND!

Gym Team

Tests Troy
Coach Ktalpir Huirelli's gym

(earn i.s but a fow short hours
away from stitl anotlit'i- South-

ern Division title as they are
heavily favored to take host

.SC at 7:30 tonight.

I'CLA'.s top scorer i.s Dave
Londe and he is well suppKirted

by NCAA side hor.se champ Rud
Alice and national place winner,
Captain Larry Senn in free ex-

erois^.

The Trojans have two fine

omp«;litors in Mike Navarro
.md Dave .Sandler, but these

l>oys could be their only scorers.

They lo.st to Gal as badly as the

Bruins beat the Bears and that

score was 69-12.

Horsehiders Tankmen Clash

With Fresno State Saturday
BY AKT SPANUKU

Frc-sno State and UCLA run

into each other In two sports

this weekend. The Bruin baseball

earn hops a bus and travels to

the San Joaquin Valley city to

meet the Bulldog diamondmen
in games Friday and Saturday

while the UCLA .swimmers host

Fresnb in a meet Saturday morn-
ing.

Coach Art R^lchle's horsehid-

ers are scheduled to play Fri-

day evening and Saturday after-

noon contests in the grape cap-

ital and then arrive home Sat-

urday evening.
UCLA's natators fresh from

wins over LACC and Orange
-

! t meet the»vlsito- - '"

am ^laiuma^ in l»«t x»i«rii o .i.t"i

Pool.

Fresng State dumped the base

ball crew in both .
games last

season bo the Brui^is who cur-

rently have a six win .two loss,

two tie reco^ are out for re-

venge.
• Captain Bob Mesa, Conrad
Munatones, Jim Steffen, Fred

Pobanz and Porky Roberts have

been conneetlng well as of the

last few tuts and should cause

plenty of trouble for the Fresno

chuckers.

Pitching on the club is tre-

u:s i)i. )iuw. Twirlera
Jerry Belt, Earl Fordham, Kirk
Wilson and Lani Cxton have
earned run averages of less than
two per^ame.
Coach -Magnus Syv m s

swimmers are not expecting; too

much trouble from the Bulldog

mermen and will probably use

this for a prelim to their i)ig

clash with Long Beach City .Col-

lege.

Don Rosenthal, UCl^»50 And
100 dash yard d<sh and^-t^e*
styler will be out to lower his

pool record timM In "^t'.se

events.

LA : rs Snare Stole
(•.T?rt»tTT='::^'

,

BRAKES REirNED
LJi r Jxnard

FROM $1 1|95 , V. I-J^ZS WEEKLY

IJSINl- 1 i RADE MATERIALS

C h ^ P 1.1 s
}i. wHikL Specialists

Slnc»> IWfi

1856 WESTWOOD BL GR 7-0701

.Spearheaded by the sensation-

; spiking of Dick Davis, UCLA's
power-packed voJleyballft-s blast-

a
West Adams, 15-11, 15 10, 15-1,

8 in a double' fhial to capture

the State "A" open champion-

ship at Oxnard last weekend.
Smoothing out as the tourna-

ment progressed the Bruins

humbled Pt. Mugu, 15-4, 15«;

Long Beach "Y" IS11 15-13;

North Long Beach '^Y "15-8, 10-

15, 15-12. Adams then upended

Marlb

Here*8 old-fashioned flavor in the m*w way to smoke.

Tiie man-«ize taste of horiost tobacoo comes full through. The rnnooth dr.TAinK

filter twlfl right 'n your month Works fine hut do«it»n'l,j(i>t i.i v!i<» • i,v

The F.'ip-Top Hoi keop*«vf»ry ('iR.'iir»?>te hnm and fVefth tiniif v<h' "mnkf n

r«i>oi ^ *>e.nnointt, ¥i»o»nia. matt » new «*».»<•»*(-. sfi:f%-i

lti« Uclans into the loser's brarlt-

et, 15U3, 13-15 15 10.

UCLA came roaring bacl< he

hind the tremendous hitting of

bavU and steady play of Jack

EngeL John Kalin, Larry Swit.

Glen Egstrom, Al Larson, Walt

AIves and Larry Moss to whip

No. LB. 15-9 15-6 and gain the

finals. The Bruins made s! .]{

work of Adams In i rd

meeting. They sewcd ^y : >ur

straight games to walk off with

the title at 1:15 a.m. Sunday

morning to climax the gruelling

15-hour tourney.
Next major tourney is the

State "AA*" to be held on mm
pus March 30 In the men's ami

women's gyms. Sucb standouts

as Hollywood. Stodcton, L^)ng

Beach, Burbank, Hamilton AFB,
Westside Community Center and

the Hollywood Masters will com-

pete along with UCLA, No.

L.B., Ingl. "fftm Adam.s,

Burbank a evSK

% Mural Slate

J 00 p.m.—T I .'hi W. Dell*
Chi

4 IS p.m.—Tort Feaa.)r»i va. Fhr-I ^

COI'KT II

I 00 p.m —Pt>t tJella Tb.ta v». P! .

Kappa Tau
4.1* p.m.—SlBina Nu v. Kappa N '

rOIT«T HI
5 00 pm.--Crm RaU vn Alpha Kt; i»

RAY CARDILLO
TRAVEL AGENCY

A Con>pl«t» Tr«v*l Service

Aif . . Ship . . . Tours

Crui»es

1056 Broxton AvawM

OR 97171

yn ON
I DIAMONDS

/ What eo loot

for, how l!" V

/ are |u <li

! a iu-story and adx •

'"

^n care: •all these f" ts

.-.n di.^monds are ycRirs

(fcc in this l>oc)kletI

J. H. HENK S

IOVI& WEYBiiRN AVt.

IN WESTWOOD

VILLAGE

ring Driv
t-a^ Off Today
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Ruggers She/lack Yale, 24-0;

Second Came on Tap Today
Ht i.-'^KKi l<KKKMAN

Condition proved to be the
deddint factor .. as UCLA de-

(eatad Yale 24-0 Saturday on
Spat:|Idb)a Field. The Bruins,

Frot. »' itii

For Shaving
On Free-way
la ItjaKkleM driving to shave

whOifRel ating a raotor ve-

hiclefUfa, according to a muni-
cipal court Jury and much to the
frustration of Jerry Prod, UCLA
Ireshman Alpha Epsllon Pi pre-

legal student

It seem* that Prod was blithe-

ly driving on the Hollywood
Freeway recently and was shav
Ing at the same time. Officer
Coc&ba Interrupted Prod's actlvl

ti"^ by giving him a ticket for
rerltleas driving, an offecuie sutv
Ject to heary fine.

Bauled to Court
Subpoenaed. Prod appeared in

court Tuesday. Hf •—•• -"(sj that
he was In full of his

vehicle when givi-n me ticket

even though he was shaving.
Prod's lawyer, Herbert Pearl-

v>n argued that shaving while
Irivlng ii not dangerous. It la

lu.<<t as aa(e, he said, as com-
mon motorist practices such as
llRhring a cigarette «nd tuning
in the car radio rite<l to
the manner In women
(hrivers applied cosmetics while
•t the akm* tinse driving.

Cross aaBinined. Ottlomr CoratM
stated that Prod did not change
l.itif^i, or driv* over thc 35 mph
^1" .^dMti ha was iMued
win. „.^ ... ket.

Aftif the Jury's deeMon of
(r«iiltr. Ptod was fhieri f75 but
thp ;udg«e roduoed the penalty
to %.':.

1 ! < .< had no comment to noafce

denc^
towartjfc hia pnysics ciass llmrs
day. ,

who have played six games to
date, completely dominated the
second half, scoring 21 points.

The two teams square off at
3:30 today,

UCLA started the scoring on
a 'penalty kick by John Dowse.
The 40 yard kick split the up-
rights for three points and the
lone score of the first half.
Following the kick off, the

Bruins moved the ball to mid-
field. A long pass on a line out
play (out of bounds play), from
Fred Gillette to Bob Bergdahl
nvoved the ball down to the Yale
ten yaird stripe. Stubborn Yale
defenses prevented the Bruins
from scoring and the half end-
ed 3^.
The second half was a differ-

ent story, as the Bnilns started
scoring almost Immediately.
Bruin scatback. Chuck HoUaway
took a short pass on the Yale
15 yard line and romped across
for a Score. The Conversion at-

t*napt from a difficult angle was
wide and the score stood at M.
Yale kicked off. again UCLA

gained control of the l>all. The
Westwooders powered their way
down to the shadow of the Yale
goal, where Bob Bergdahl car-

ried the ball across for thrW
points. Dowse converted for two
more points and the score stood
at llA
Ya ! off o the Bruins,

who - ball deep In their

own territory. Tad Mlmura
kicked out of danger, and over
the Eli front wall Mimura fol-

lowed the t)all and recovered it

at about the Bulldogs' 40 yard
line. He passed over his should-
er to Bergdahl, wko passed the
to Fr'-^ liWo"'" 1 iiutte outran
the '^ hree mote

Jobn
Oov. ii K out of
dang iU to his

tMMmue Htrt iTescura who
P|9K«P the kWM ball and
sprvAed into th* an^ zone.

ROTC Class
Scales Big'C

It you saw furtive group
of students crawling Up th.
'^Ig C" hlU Friday, there wa
no cause for alarm. Sneaking
tiuxiugh the grass were the
UCLA Junior military science
classes on night-type patroL

Their objective was to gain
the high ground to the rear
of the C silently and unnoticed
by defending observers situated
on the hill. This was part of
the tactical instruction given to
advanced course Army ROTC
students, stated Lt. Col. R. p.
Morrow, chief of the advanced
course.

The cadets' homework was
to prepare patrol routes up the
hill. They separated Into groups
and carried out their assig^n-
ments under selected leaders.
Wednesday of last week, the

advanced course students car-
ried out daytime-type patrol
exercises. Their mission was to
reach the high ground without
being seen at all by the observ-
ers.

"This type of operation is In-

teresting and Instructive," said
Col. Morrow, who could also be
seen walking up the hill to Ob-
serve critical aituatlons.

JICAMPERS
Th«y Need Your Help

Films to Feature
In Fund Raising

The UnlCamp drive kicks off today with the showing of th«
award winning movie "The Lavender Hill Mob," starring Aie«
Guiness, at 9 pjn. tonight In th« Royce HaJl At»d. Th« neweirt
Mr. Magoo and Gerald M<£ohig Bolng cartoons wiU also b*
shown. StudenU can help "kick in for thc kkll" by purchasing
tickets for this first drive event.
stated Jerry Meaaer, , UnlCamp
publicity chairman. "Tickets ara
available In the KH ticket ofQce,
quad and KH patio booths, or at
the auditorlvim before the show.
Hckets are priced at 50 cents.

AJec Guinesa, star of the fea-

'Cardboard
Stuns SDT

BY TOM WtXCn
Tony arrived at the Sigma

Delta Tau aoroilty last Friday

morning at 5:30 a.m. A large

10 foot car^ttxMrd statue of actor

Tony Curtis was set up on a

ledge above the sorority house
door, while Bruin photographers
snapped pictures of the whole
proceedings.

Three unidentified young ntien

speedily ralsedothe atatue using

a heavy stone to anchor it

against the wind. This prank
was a direct foUow up to a clas

Curtis'

Sorority

( -ilendar

fered at UCLA
chargi^

<uret *:
thia ur*.

T '») .1 j' , Forbes.
''ill. .,; lh"» fM ,.•• '!>;l(sh Ajti-

>>assd# tb t'ei'i '«.i!! 'M>*'«*< '>'^

T*^' '

?»efrt S"<1 f'rc?«»nt.'" in

BA
-•.I .^i if fti ifxtay, Dr.

^•f" iSi»ux, pi 'fi'.'isor of
GrecK /!!'' '?¥ '<' t^*" .v>rt>i>nne,

•nd ft-r !i->r fsf th»* Fronch
^'^'"'l in Athens < ,ri'(*<v. Will

•n "TH-lpM- in B.\K 191.

... (.nii-ig at 3 p m , Vr
Mrjitvit, xwntt^sor •<

i m at lU'I.A, will roport

!'Mirnfl!ist l^ookH at G*^
r. BAK 147

•> s'lyvr pvv-nirxc, at f< p nt-,

<>!, r'^riiw '*!H continue
rif lis.-nii'vsi.ifm on ("ur-

t.-i! and rviHiiral Tren<i»

Amorira when he de
("he i';raphic an<i I'lastlc

.: !i.\E 121.

*pr .

T-

JOv.

Joij.

nn

rti,-i

sified personal notice which ai^

peared In the Bruin last Thurs-

day. The notice warned of the

coming of Tony.

In a very few minutes the Job

was complete, and the replica of

actor Curtis with his left hand ^
raised, towered abov« HUgard
Ave. The atAtue was one that

had b«en uaed la ooantsetion

wHh advertisemant for the

movie lYspAsa." it dtplcM the

actor In bright y»Il«w circus

tights. T)te statue had been

picked up from a krt w^here It

had been abandoned.

bout 5:45 a.m. tfa* Weat
vngeles poUce arrtwfd on

>' scene in responae to a calls

ree cart containing six polkie

ric#rs had been dlsp«tclied to

• !th the IncWent. They
... I, rank p«rtlcipanta for

>n Hilgard which

^4 in oirder to see

i>«ir work.

Meanwhile, the Siyf sorority

girls were peering out of win
daws in wonderment, but non*
ventured outside to 6<h^

that they had Jtjwt i

Now, wh«i do they do with it'

Xn incidents of this nature
anyone wi.sh.ng to ctimtact the
poJif-r and wanting; rapid re
^ponv to hl8 call ran le.'irh the
< "nun pus pf»!ir<> after tlw univf^i

the- fiitiriiAing iTiannct (Vill the
I >,ivr»rsi1

tured film, has sUted that h*
waa to be In Loa Angelei today
or tomorrow. He said that if b*
arrived today, he would glAdly
be the gueat of UCLA at to-
night's performance. Students
attending may therefore have
^an oppprtunity to aee the EDg-
Ush star.

This morning at 10 a.m., mem-
bers of the UnlCamp Driva wlU
circulate through clasaaa to col-
lect UnlCamp ddnationa. Stu-
dents are urged to dig deep Into
their pockets to supfwrt this a»-
nua? stated comalttee
mer
This drive (s the only methM

which enables University TUb>
gUus Cooferenos to «and a^
proximately 500 n«edy younc-
sfters to camp this summer. Tljo
goal of this year's driva is ^,-

Additional films are to be
ahown tortight in FH 104, Qeol
2390. and BAE 147.

The drive continues on Vl^ad-

naaday with the annual "Bnmnt
Bag Rally" to be held at noon
on the KH patio, \::o«che8 of aQ
spring sports as \v*!i sa nvany
athletes wUl be o« hand to
speak.
The UnlCamp «ng will be

held at « p m Thursday, parking
lot collect. ,11. «tv» o..|,..,i,.T«.i ffff

7:30 an dl
Grss for .

Westwood
will 1^ tJ>»-

members on

Other

Village ooOocUons

isits

Lands
tie i"ol

- !\oe left

for (Ireco* snd
educational mi*-

by the Ford

the f..

5.r!,I

Stfaim ri.'iii! at f,R
;r,,ike thf rpfwirt to

;h<>t-<' Ttv .<)team

TONY r'fKTr 1 nwHlifltp v>

' Uving gioii

ivCifilty

list rhii!«d;)y

lurkfN' nn an
sion spon.Hored
Foundation.

Dean Dodd Is one member oi
a two rri - -^ ----- M-^',': , ^i.

uate G' "r
iiftf^ 3 '.->!« and will r^

.

["•n I.. .. Ford Founda-
tion in .N<^\v Yftrk. The other
mrmh<»r U l»reflldeni r>avid!J'>n

of iln-on rnU,'gf_ Schenectady,
N'r'-v Yrii k

T>if tni.<'«i';'< '• ' to
l«*t fiv»> tn . , ig

:
• ;t n

I ^! ,
i

,
. > :-'.' trt-

'--
- -

- •
,

' af

f J i ^^
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Further Arguments
Yes

COnHtiluttoiiiU UisMwters:

I have a question to asK oonccrniiip; t>jK

foiiKtitution. 1 assume that student governmfiit

is aimexl at s<Jtisfying the interest and desires oi

the students If this is not true, what other ra

tit.T.ale is fhcn' for the existence of student <;t>v

einment? Thf inler-ests of students fall into two

categories: 1 i the academic or currieular and 2.',

the artivitiefi or co-curricular.

These categories break down further, Tlie

acadcniic breMk.s down according to inlerest.s as:

in natural science, social science, business adniui

Istration, engineering, etc. The activities of the

co-curt icular also break down into a variety of

lnter*"stK. e.g .
service, social, entertainment, hob

%iy, etc.

I( w<Mild M«eni l«|i(«l, then, to el««t iiiiid«>nt

£<.\'»nime.nt repre*tent»tive*» »«cor<|ln^ to ttHwe

lum tionnJ InteretitK. The cotB.<>romliK! o«>nKt.ltu

tJoi) d«w>?. Jn*t this In Bkniting repre*i««Jt«4ivfs,

frwin JUMi by the dlvi*»ioiw of bitore«1» known iw

(•olW-ge*. It approxinwtes the •rjfcdejwitc half in

li«> co-^nrrSiMihi luUf fff the ««in«a*tiiti«ii hy «-l«-<»

siii; r«-lin>s»'jit4»tive>i a<«orduiK U> d^^•ist<M>s ku 'cs

The representatives, taken together, repre-

sent the major Interests ol the stuaetlt body. To

be sure that council shall ulso liave » point of

view of the studenls as a corporate body, we
elect two offlaers, the president and *4cepresl-

dent. «t4hqiie.

« hi IrtlBi eating to -note the parmlWI here be-

tween the ^svermaent pritwrtcd for ASUCIA
,>T^«fH.-o< of th.' fnii-Til «*(«te«. 0D»-

fr-in! -inwill j««!-tiiiih. I . '^'(•'-iilinwOiMI

tJl^ ... -l.l.. :i ,i. i ;'i --.-(.;,;:;,: - '-''lUttOrS

te., A**'- i«»d AWS

No
V.US UMt year's

.. a meniMr ot

j'f,~-.<-ati> flKTolled

Joitmalism and

«rl«>

The twe aaWgui'tm , taken *o|?«th«T, lepreMiJt

all the maj/ir intprr^rt* Tlie president stkI vtce-

preBldent ol the I'nited States, of course, paral-

lel tlw AiSUCLiA prasldent and vice president ki

ttat Ibey bav«-«s a cMiAItiMncy fhe whole caam-

»siJlitp df tkelr Kspeiitl oc communities.

f nee, Id tlsi^ lini- of n^a-iiDir;-;, ji JiMttf

lor 4kr |>r<i>|><»«>'^i <'»>ir-.|iiyitii>iL Ii WOOld

Aa be • "niMMt" !->«(»- 1 1' uti"ti.

I Tail to see any similar er perhaps better

line of reasoning by which tiie "reps at-lar.ge"

plan caa be justified. This pUm seems to foror

electing 10 er SO "#Maidents." all of whom would

rer>''^<ent the inlasMta <tt ttie student body AS
A VIHOI F_

!:,. W»U< II O.NE represents MY Interests?

WirOM Shan l.hold IUESPaNSIBl.Er My quea-

ti«i. then. Is "why" do you favor the "reps-at

Luye" pian? What is yo«»r }usttfteation tor this

^prof^M*!? I sh«ttUI «mtly Mke to see a ratiorvid

tnhsii «van tte WMrfta «V «b» canstttutlnis

«mhM«t wlTM iamsvm^, wijaatiflBd accusa-

ttans mnt ^K>pa«ai(Aa.

alitor of Th« l>«iiy rtiiiir. IS.

tlH' <:»Iit<Mivtii < iial> af"» '- I

in the lKa..% C.ni.tiuiU' O

i»nn,)

..^S a. piT'O!' '• 111" fl'

v__^
one who bekeves that a democracy can be based

only on truth. 1 ^mmetid tiie open and honest

stand against the compromise constitution taken

oy our Represerrtatives -©roce McMwster artd Joy

Jotmson They have proved the «ieiaocratic ideal

Ol openly stating *n ojvinion and honeiitly fight-

ing for it

There is i>ot one amil of hypoorlay «r ooafo-

Hion ill t»if ir cU-njand.. Mm! the ronstltutJoO

sh(»Uld be a dwrniH'iit that a4uKfi!, i iwi believe

in jaul tJmt ^tfid«'Hts nan t*»"W u> sw, » fK-rmanent

|>r<>te<-ti«:» <*( tWinovraiu is-iil--

McMasi'i and Miss -i>i -^ned by Rep-

fosontaUves Tom Chusin, f«/ur.^ ..i loeta toalttle

in Student Legislative Counoll last Wednesday

night for a oonstitutien 4bat w©uid be a perma-

nent document—and tiris -la |«« -what XKS.A

V, ants and ncils.

ApparenHy ot»*er Tnenrt>ers «f CSooncU feel

tiiat an annual costluiloital liarao^ue would 'he

a good thing for the betit Intareata ot the studest

body. They «ouldn't be fM-Mier frona what we

students waat. We -'•'+"« <".-:; = ;'i!i«««l^»raii-

teaa—^JuM socAi yiiJ«.r*i.«vj , • t liiiiiiirthari

tM«M far in tha sAaaarixMi awlnUart . We waa«

a oonstlfculioa *•* 18 a «ew»tlbBtton w»ti not ioBi

m reaoluHsn for an annual debate.

•Hie oaniprtmilse constitution taDs to Include

a parraaBent method for selection of our repre-

sentatives—ithls is beii« IfBlt to the bylaws,

which straageTy enoagh oan be ohaoigad eadi

year by a staqple majority vo%ft.

The TBasan ior Council's atMid waa «n ap-

^Mu-ent rehictanoe to utter In «»e constitution a

permanent ft»rm ol iwpiBwntatien for fhe stu-

dents to approve ur *s«pprove. As yet none of

yoxrr elected representatyres, wtth the exception

of McMaster and Miss Johnson, has btated in the

Bniln what he beUevaa is the idtM Xona of itu^

dent government at UCLA.
VWMt^M ibia asaaa? <t

BfraM flie eompromtae esMMittlaa wM iatt

the studema Inrow -wtiat It Is «l! «buut.

ABE WILIJWG TO LET CONITSION I>SUKIC

XHX PASSAAB OF THAT DOCUAIKNT.
It is fortHMBte Xar us ataiavts ttiat w« have

some represenUtives who are i'.ot afraid to state

aa aylntmi. We need naore {^ople Uke McMaster,

CSuMin. and Mtss Johnaan. We neori mone repre-

sentatives who are wilUixg to fight for a perma-

nent guarantee of student rights.

Ifntll we «f« flCferod a c->r»«tHi»lon with s de-

gree of pensaaoK*, we lOioold aat aoper^ «
faroe. We :^mid not be lo^MI (qt caaiaMiat^

and Aivisioa. Wc rtiould vote *9I#" wton flw A-
eaMai aarapromise coriMs up for witifioatwo «n

ycLA
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HAIL YE BOOKWORM

/ amlv Genius Roams Campu^l

i !i.

^^^^^^^^W^#

r.i>d«

ITiere wiUks the >aBmpus a

special ty^ «< student ft>r liden-

tiflcacton purpoaes me aliall caB

Wm a -pseudo-lntenectaal, or '

Pseud for short.

Bora of aermal pawnts, rata-

ed In a tx>«ic ttaed iixnAietor,

this g«7ii«n amerced one day «t

the University as -a 200% ccfl-

l<^e studet. He may toe j>eooign<x-

ed hy the following traUs:

U) He has his home and car

iMttos chained to KFAC—turn-

ing away from all mam Bnlight-

•nlr« ianm «f «nlartilnment

Wk any •t tike Arar tli*u.sand

news braedoasts that can be

heard slmaltancouaty «n all trta-

tMna; (2) ite bam aU makes of

tetevMoB «tts«>tirora coming
wMMb a itaaifm^^t^ of his

dwelling: (3) he tnrveto aa a

rule with an ever ready Hat foH
Of quotations and book refer-

ences in every languaga except

the one that you Juqipen to

apeak: (4i he is ahvnys ready

to produce docvinventary evi-

dence that win bn. k • '-.s con-

chiaiAP that a n i-nslve

ruld be rnaie iruo the
icure cavalry officers

city «!t.:t1is; (5)

nothinc imt Book
"solccficiis w'*M*-n

ne" >ti for vv.ii'h he

:a rlior-ouk'ti fii'o-"

., in !!if- t:i" .;:Hr>'

r v>-

..f

.Tl-

,_. .. ... -' of

•be «v«rt( «Mdh 1w IntanOa to

of the H ^

hi fureig^r 1

haa t« tai^c

'UltllUtt C('

le4«e Hu.
itie f)«e<

read.

Up to now wn have look

4U Psaod aa « whole. Now|

let*8 -SUmce -at-Wm »s an

vlduaL He artay sport a mg

taOhe Mfti Hnoke k pipe, add

to his apppearance of

than avewife »iaturit> but

ing his face look like a gn

jdtKtut to be <Kig in the BIj

Fotiest He, as a rule compii

spurns all forms of Aireri

jDoUoN pictuae art and hau

tfa« first row of foreign mo

houses, avidly reading wbtitl

while trying to keep up

;) ,
i

'
' s plot. But h,d

a^c. ..: !.. ! laV lodter you I

fSna a i»hotogTaph ol Ma

Monroe shaking hahds

Jayne Mansfield as Khn No

referees.

And no aaatter bow weO]

phrase Is tucned in Ej4li3hi

who does the turning;, htj

firmly Intraodied in the
'

that it ooidd hMV* been t

ad so muoh iMtter in Or

But be may easily recog

on campus lK>m a di.stanwl

his Lkiftwalfe haircut i all tf

oglM to the Late Adolph Ilitl

a p<i can thus be avoided

U you tMMpen to be

this aittsia. rtead. get your I

KcKMiiM aaady for, Thu

Tffl- 1J|»! <iarth«eo wK

iaiihias UBam. l^*

PSni si*r«a«i-wl-ch'"*"''l

Mi «»t mart. >«*« le r»^ N^

Jit, Cxvlnil

yaw ari'

Odr t<

Piedmont Plays Havoc itii t

—A Cat

<lI Gms f1 Growls

manding fellow, but when my
roommate. Pietimont, brought
! .tne a talking cat, I felt tb»t

liie limits *f my patienc*- wrrrf

aeverly strained.

•Uf.w (i.! ynii know jt talks"''

1 !,.''; T'Otntinc !fi the gold

co! ;'!! i)i-A'-.\ h<' im.i ri adled m
hl^ fH «!*.

"I haard it." riflnv.nt ^a'tn

with an aggvic. f'll !'>oli. "S.i.v

tr!rr»frhing_ fos nm Puissy
'

Th«^ cat icHik'"'<i sitir.g, "Arrua
<'i lanque <!»n Tri-)«e fjiii pinnu,*.

artu ItaDiam tato prnfvigu': Lftv

tru>iqt>e vMitt Litora "it remark
«d in a clear voice

I .ttared at the animal unl>e-

lievlngly for a few miniiiei

"What <*W it say r-

"It was quottng a pcx^m in

IjOln'' P 1 e d m o ti t chortled

proudly.

I sat down rather sutUtenly.

^Can K UUc fingllah tovf Or
doaa U mtriet Its remarks to

I.>atin T"

Tla> cat looked tJt ttta '«on^

lemptuauaty. "When in the

eourse aS htnnan imuHa Ht be-

"Nmw artnd." I abM iMWtfiy.'

"That's eoBHCh.
And that was the way we got

r.i'k'irr^ cat, U \t '•-, :. '
''' !

iiiHTiit beoaujte 11 w.u- !reni(^ri

iJ(iu.si> l<-«T7j«><i and came out

with ai! itoi !.'( of QUot,iUoils at

'wiri nioments

1 r-emeniber one evening in

iirir',1. uiar. We were h^iviftf^ «
iiartx Al the h'Mc»f> «ind ^o f.'sr

:t iuid gunr 5>ifiu;.iri'l.v • few
' ongeiiti*! (xnupie-. lifting anMjnd.

H lirtle 'iaiu i»t^, n iiiOcler'.Tte

.i--':i,! ;.,? iiquor-tltal sort of

Wt-' weic 11,1^-1 LtrtvinB qnleily,

when 'siere w«s « bli>€>dfl«nlltf^

sioresm .'roin ouisi'le, aMd the
c«t walked in. We had foc|tott«nr>

to Wrtm our guests abnwt its

peculiar talents, and wr had
only our<tr>lv'e« 1o hlame for

what hitp[>ene<i Tlv> beast walk
«><J tt> the oentni' of the room.
ai\d then, n«tkr.ing tivat titer*

were still sonae ppopi« taHctng.

"it gave another blood curdling

scream. Tliere w«,« rompkefe id

The cut kfkcw it had its atiiti

mtOB. It advarwefl toward or»e

rather innocent girl stbouling.

"Oat dammed lepet. Ott* I Tmyr"

The gM promptly fain*ed Ttim
It turned toward the rest of us,

lookirm ahMractedly at the ••all

jrost behind us "Is thi-s » dagger

before toe, the handW ta-

d?- it hiRiwKl Its

I »! ' . I'anged, "But 1, that

sn> nrv {shaped for sportive

t!|r^^^ nor maiV to (vmrt an
;i;"r,. : i>'i.s mllTo- am ;'' 'i. .'."-J

if> prove H viiisi»i) an.i ;i«u !h*"

idle pleasure of thc^e dn'r s
"

;-*'\'(-«.rsl morf wotn.'n f^Uir.-, :

Miakinfi m u f ( : e «1 plijpi'ii s.

!.ni,Ki>' -A^i !hr;v hit OUr Widl V.

T «d\an«-<l toviar:! rhe anlm/i

'l-iKten. ("a! thiK h>»<i trori** («;

enough." 1 made h futii*- giat>

for the baast

The cat, ne<itly eliKlIng my
outctretche*! fipEers. jumped
lightly to the top of the nvantel

and looked down at us with a

languishing expres.tiion on It.v

fMV. "Romeo, Romeo wh*^'e

fore art thou?" it murmuTert

Piedmont tried to reach the

antntal, but tumbled flat on blR

Mjmem., kno«?kine over largw

bronse floor la-oip Which, tn laM

ing. nearlj' bashed in his date's

heitd Orte oT the oth*^ giM-»*s

tried to e«tch Piedmont hut trifv

ped trvwr the e»»t , wiw< witk h"hTg

pT^w^i^a^p m\ fhe fl'wir ;»n'i fell

into the fireiVJace A Imtre i 1om«1

of ashe.s ainwe and hkl the c»m
fii.«itun for a moment V.hen it

Movie Reviewi
After having had to read the*

Daily RrjiiB r< \'ff'-"- 'n fhe

HCXJ^ nv.isi<-Hi :«-('i she.itrioal

ewnts. tiie Iran*' (.rowl from
the Music Student.s »nd tiie

•- ..\'\\- irate, iv»!f iii«ii!f^'l"ir re-

i :,, .'f lilt' reviewer, it *irvMi s to

-•-.I- ili.-^' he dOfw V,.rKn« aiv)Uf

I !.-! .'ii ieait, trmre !li;(n he
..1 . :iVu-K.!1 live ttlf^.l if I'

rierr*- Vjirtio

iM;'tiWl. there was a thin ini'-^

of soot ov«<r rverythlnp-

Well, there tvam't murti ot a '

psrty after . that. We finally

chaaed the cat out, bat s^nw-
hew no orw was int«Te«tPd *»

staying any longer After aurti a

debacle, the cat was appar«ntl>
aCraid to ratne home, for we
never »«»• it again. Piedmnnt
rlalnM that he orra«iona)l>' see*
It siicippiTig over ro4^af« rmm
joKCttr^ I.attn wrba to Itself

Bwt I tWnk he's Juat seeing
thinirs The poor T«Bow hawrtt
hee^i the ^ame slnoe tlw party

^V*t!, Pip'fhtir'i it "WTTti T li wr a-

Iniie now .'ind, although we
EC* .itnng v*>.', m'"ii noittKn- oT

tly Jim i^iK-ke'r

Hurrah f«r Pofcoo

W'it^

'

tjr and P'

I'. •
I

^*'

Acilcr '.'. 't

tlons over the P^^ '

'<'n« '•'

it ir "h^'iit Httv somcofi*

o«t •>".-' f'-rr. ^lejiadhs!

si*"

I escnp*-'!^* rraf^*'
'

era] da: i.:

»:|t a !. A < S|t'

rucr {<.i llsr pr
lainTiirij: 8 Sl'*J

««r<l, i'p <iifln '„ '"'

Too Much cjTtoo

Te Ttw IWltrtr

I ifM>i then, iia.<
^"^

•lisKm.fJWMi *t»r. 1

first thir«g th.i

when yoa pick

We have H ^

l>honfh we wttl •

It. 1 thhiii the -

iu-c0pt tWa fnr"

tmt ei*o«t It T'

citptes la the ?

«)M>d 4or a**ei

KtJfinK IsWirtnJ*!"

ei» « Is Inolisli

ru.«Rtl>g •a**' '"'"'

•Hing that nr. r

ienl*

! stop

*^ardi Gras Bo civ.

On-ens i'o P^ck King
f*^e voting booth for Mardl Gras King Contest opens to-

day.'ljtnnounetf Jim. Carlson, King Contest chairman. Located
in front of Kerckhoff Hall, the booth will be open from 'Jam
to 3 p.«n. Voting will last from today until Thursday, artd a ri

ning tally will be published every day in the Dally Bruin,
Jars with the candidates' pic-

tures appearing on them will

serve as containers for their

votes. Each penny counts as a
vote for the candidate aiid his
sponsor^g department. Attend-
ing the booth will be members
of Spurs, Yegpien and other ser-

vice organizations. An proceeds
of tiie contest are contributed
to the Spring Drive for Uni
Cajnp.

' Climaxing the Mardi Gras en-
tertainment prografn, the win
ning candidate wUl be an
nounced and crowned by a beau-
tiful starlet As an award the
"King" will receive an engraved
ballpoint pen set.^vhile the spon
soring department receives a
plaque.
Prospective royalty and their

departments include Levi J.

Knight, School of Engineering;
Norm Miller. Physical Educa
tion Dept; Capt, Larry Green,
Air Force ROTC; Major William
K. Kronze, Army ROTC; Lt. JG
Gayle Plummer, Navy ROTC;
Johnny Johnson, Athletic De-
partment, and Samuel j. Wan-
ous, Busineae Education Dept.
As an additional regal activity,

'the new "Kinp of Mardi Gras"
will present the trophies to the
booth winners at one of the
Spring Sing prelims.
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SAM Week Begins Today

Free Polio Shots

Now Available
"PoUo shots are yours for the

asking," stated Dick Holtslock,
Bruin Publk Health Assn. pub-
licity director.

This free service is provided
by the Student Health Center
daily to all students holding
membershfp in ASUCLA.

Statistics show that polio
caaes tend to increase as the
summer months draw near.
Since young adults between the
ages of 15 «nd 39 account for
one-half of all polio cases It Is

of vital Importance that Immedi-
ate vaccination take place.

'The familiar slogan 'Don't
tempt fate, vaccuiate' should
heeded by every student on t

UCLA campus." Holstock added.

Vol. LJ—No. m M«n.. Mtr 36, 1>67

Entered aa «cood-claM matter
April 19, 1M6, at th« poat offlca al

ider t

Marcli £ l«7t.

\^.,j ,^,^.^,v ,> jiiuwn uBcorning an^nonorary member of lh« i>o-

cJaty for Advsncemerrf of Management. She it receiving a Society

for Advancement of Managemant pin from Tom Qusyle, president,

at Don JoKannton foob on. Tarry, an honorary ni>amb«r of SAM. it

currently co-itan-Ing with Pat Boon* and Janet Gaynor in "Beraa-

dJna." a 20tK Cantury production.

KING FAROUK
Is Now Bringing

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE
TO

THE ALPHA EPSILON PHI

CHARITY BALL
APH\16

Today's Staff

COPT CHIBF J.n Cllkatnan
Sports Coprraadar Chuck Fmton
ProoTrf-adar Jan Olikaman
Cupyr»ad»r Jan Gllkaman

Staff: Hatty Kaatndorf (to whom
I am deeply crftlefuli. Sharun Schu-
ch*t (t" whom Bob ia d'cplv er«'.
full, Marso Ncwmark (to v
i* dwply Sratrful), Tom V.

whom Walt la d««ply rratrr
BtahoD. Mark Uilner, 8tr
Sharry Gunther Barbara Vr
Oc.-- '-- '-" <-..

LU

I.#nny H^nlPlx^n, Bru<,r rr|...|tiian.

Studeots A.sked

To Meet SAM'
Today starts SAM we^, a

week during which the UCLA
Student Chapter of The Society
for Advancement of Manage-
ment wants the student body to
"MEET SAM" both as prospec-
tive new members and also aa
persons just wondering what
.sAM represents and accomplish-
es.

SAM Is a national profession-

I
al society which endeavora
through research, discussion.

• publication, and other appropri>
ate means to conduct and pro-
mote scientific study of the prin-
ciples governing organized ef-

' ;! In industrial and economie
• . for the betterment ot

^iociety . .
." •*-

.

At the student levri, SAM haa
guest speakers and films at
every other weekly meeting, cov-
ering such fields as marketing.

. personnel, manufacturing, fin-
i ance and others. At teast two
field trips are planned each
month to firms In the Los An-
geles area. Next month the
tours are to the Retail Merch-
ants' Credit Association, Los An-
geles Stock Exchange, arxl the
Clary Corporation the latter to
se^ their computers.

Two parties are planned. or»e
this Saturday. SAM membership
is open to all Upper Division
studens with majors in Business
Administration, Economics and
Engineering. There are more dif-

ferent majors this semester
than ever before. Activities cov-
er particular fields throughout
'^" semester. This does two

gs; the members in their
vniious majors derive s direct
benefit, and the other members
learn more alM>ut other seg-
ments of business and industry
than their own particular fields.

scores top marks for flavor!

What's all the shout iitjf about '' Havor
{''lUl. rich flavor — in a filter smoke' Ye*
and Winston's exclusive filter - a fU?<- r thv,'

Switch to WINSTON Amerkxis l>*^ i 'Oif. t tetJng filter dgorettel

T<^»ACCO CO .
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# SENIOR COMMENT-S*

FRED HALPERIN

The echo of the slammed
4nor vibrated through the

bouse. RantiDg and raving, the

drunk man stumbled toward
the closet as one walks a
straight line in a crowd. On
the stairway above him, eight

children watched in slu>cked

suspense as the screaming
man below raised a pistol to

Ms head and pulled the trig-

ger. This was to be the chil-

dren's last vivid memory of

their father, a crumpled figure

in a pool of blood. I met two
Of these children at UniCamp.

There was also a young Uni-

CSamper who constantly moped
around the camp, rarely smll
Ing, never Uughing and often
wandering off by himself to

cry. Although sevesel attempts
to communicate with the boy
tailed, he finally told a counse-

lor that he was from a family

mt eight brothers and slaters.

His father left them a few
years liefore, and his mother
was working hard to support
Uie family. Through misty
•yes, he related to the stunned
couriaelor that he wanted to go
ksms because he felt his

aother needed him.

Many other UnlCamp inci

dents could be cited such as

the fatherless family of six

brothers aiMi sisters who had
to sleep in the same bed for

three years; the little boy who
cane to camp with all his

worldly poacasiona, a ragged
T-shirt on bis hack, torn jeans

and shoes that had more ven
ttlatlon ither; the girl

who lw> les. but whose
KKher left chocolate and

she just didn't care. Doc-
Hb aH over the houiie be-

tors said the girl wouldn't live

to be 2L
To say th^ all the children

that come (o UnlCamp are
from broken homes, Crom fi-

nancially needy families or

from low Income area."!

not be entirely true. 'I

day camp experience. Most of

them are there because UCLA
students, past and present,

have made the opportunity

possible.

The camp gives them health

ful food and recreation; it

gives them the opportunity to

live with ' of other races,

religions .i i > <ls; it provides,

through the counselors and the

enviro.nment, a spark of curio-

sity of the world about them.

Some of the questions the camp-
ers ask are: E>o you turn the

stream off at night and on in

the morning? (One had never

seen a river before). What is

that? (Pointing at the butter on
I' >, What is college?

liCamp idea makes a

lot of sense, but It's "P to you
whether the UnlCamp D^ive

makes a lot of cents. Fill the

boot with loot, and "Kick in for

the Kids."

Opera Highlights Reviewed;

Several Excerpts Performed
hW M'iH>: \HKi':VX-

'lo a pacKeU .Schm-nix'ig tidll

the UCLA Opera Workshop pre-

sented "Opera Highlights " Tues-

day night at 8:15 p m. The ex-

cellently balanced program was
introduced by Dr. Jan Popper.

Cherubic and witty. Dr. Popper
gave a brief outline of the plots

of the excerpts which, he point-

ed out, were being performed
as the mid term exams of his

opera class. The grades, he said,

were up to us to award. Decor
and costumes were by Prof.

Strickland of Stanford.

In Act n of "Martha" the

light, rustic mood, particularly

in the Vspinning" quartet, was
cleverly evoked by Dorothy

Calling U

Aloha Ball
Interviews for executive com-

mittee will be held from 1:30

to 3:30 pm. today in KH 401.

Elections Committe*
Signups for elections commit-

tee will be taken ih KH 204.

Students are needed to work on
student body elections and to

count ballots on April 16th and
25th in the evening.

Math Lecture
Dr. H«stenes will give a lec-

ture on "Matrices are Fun" at

4 p.m. today in RH 260l There
will be a tea precedl^^g the lec-

ture at 3:40 in RH 250. All those

biterested are invited.

^ listenfog lo

ALPHA .MU GAMMA
Spring Initiation 4 p.m. tomor-

row in KH Mens Lounge.

CAHPKR
Social 7:30 p.m. Thursday In WG
200. Phys Ed. Rec, Health and
Rehab majors and guesU are

invited.

GRAD STITDENTS '

Coffee hour for all grad stu-

dents in dept. 1C2, from 2 to 4

p.m. Wednesday In Social Wel-

fare Seminar Room.
aruas
Tea for high freshmen and low
sophomore girls Ihtarested in

applying for .Spurs from 3 to 5

pjn. today in JCU Men's Lounge.

WINGS
Compulsory meeting at 7 p.m.

Thursday. 646 Hilgard Ave. Ex
ecutive Council meeting 4

Thursday at R2.1 Hileaid Av.

Hull, Patricia Palmer. WilUani

Covrt and Frank Blackwell.

The love duet trom La Bo-

heme Act I was l>eautifully sung
by Alfred Jensen and Page
Swift. Jensen gave virility to

what can be an oversentimental

part and Page Swift's voice had
an ethereal beauty. She will be

hard to replace In future pro-

ductions.

Dreary Act PtotiimilsbHd
La Traviata, Act IV, is 6ften

pretty dreary, with the heroine

staggering consumptively all

over the stage and everybody
else sobbing penitently. This

perfomaance was distinguished

by Carolyn Gibson as Violet ta.

SuitaMy wan and distant she

has a clear, delicate voice attd

can act convincingly. Jensen, as

Alfred, gave another good pw
formanee.
Strauss' Prologue to Ariadne

auf Naxos Is a frothy, complex
pied^. In a stage fuQ of Opera
Buffa caricatures Enid Clement
sustained the 'long and difficult

part of ;he composer with vig
' or ami ''^h '

j

Griiit»-s (Mw-rs Knds fthow

I

The c\ dosed with

! scenes fro _ imin Britten's

haunting "Peter Grimes." In a

few t>ars, Lotfollah Mansouri
caught the bewilderment and
sadness of the mahgned Gclmes,
surrounded by malevolent vil-

Idea Box Set
For Studert
Suggestions

"Ik'giiinmg today a sugges-
tion box ia available for student
use In KH 209," announced Ted
Kotzln, Welfare Board Commit-
tee on Camptks Improvement
chairman
The ;iiir|M>M> of this new hv

novation *-, u, provide a pls<>«

where !»ilu<t<-s<i kU-ju* can be sutv-

mitted ' :;m the knowledge that

scion i<><ii >H taken upon them.
It is Intenrf'f i- > •^'rr<t as a re-

oepAde fo« i»-'>«! ;>pw and prac-

tiosl saggestionK which can Im

tamed over to the appropriate

student and. adrntolstrativ*

groups fur nom»tderalon.

Suggestions can be on any
needed campus Improvements or

additions. Cafeteria and student

store facilities, buildings and
grounds conditions, and student

government activities are only a

few of the many areas which
can be covered. ,

-mis U ttm bidlvidual nto

denfs opportimlty to voice hbi

eompWnts, o|rinions and the

posed rentedles- It is of rltal Im-

partfsace tbat be do so bi ordtn-

to mv»1de a campas whk-h

otvea the welfare of Hie stu-

dents In erery sense of the

word." stated Kotsla.
___ \ ^

Contest Deadlines Today
The RdiclMi in Life Week es-

say contact 4dMdUne has been

Users Particularly Kood was extended to today. The contest

thrdS^ectfon of tlTe'^o^-^th- tJJ^J^U T^^-^^J^'^j;^^
ing and baying at the small J^I^^J^.tV^S^ci" th^
trapped figure of Grimes

Dr. Popper'a midterm exams
will have been doubly suecess-

ful if they have intrc.'

en to those who norn

prixs is Sift.

Elssays fchouW be typed on

standard ^ypi*( P«P*t »n^

lould run from 500 to 1,000

m as being the apecial , words. Entries »hould be brought

A the hi};hbiow. to KH a04.

Spring Sing
Interviews '

ticket and r

so come tiecauae ot assorted
|

will be held

heaHh r:T*jlcm««. Families who Any and fr

•re abl< part of irsday in KH 1U8.

SiERL!N<
2109 So

RFPA'RS TUNF-UP USED CAR INSPEC"

B!

fON RfcPORTS

AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING
d 1 Biock North of Olympc G» 8-2221
vtmvmyvmiimmm

da ii'
'''

f ^

! classified ad
* (xines-

Al pjn.

University of California

Radiation La b c \ y

Rates: 75c 'ff^r 1 5 words ir-^f \ ins«rtron

i$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions
1^

mmtr wamti

PLACEMENT INTE^i

MARCH 25

;VS

VAPPA SlgBM now haa OT>»r.
).,v>i*r t i/n« j-matUif«<>A In

^VHia( I .*

in 1 . A

I part
lasii

IK 1,1

arSKTWltWT TO SWAKn
• cap o*« man lo <ha«« apt wlUt J

t4fl m. .vit <-:»vi»^ Api. t-

r.*< HA^or vona a

fcabf

locatioa.

StrmfBR
or VTTT

0-&.>

l:> TS*r

•ce arccaaary. GR, 7- ~ ~

Kawlta

Oiiwhts and Chemical Enginsors

Contad Jeki W. Adarm, Buraau of Occupatioos, 1 20 Adm. BMg.

today for oppoiwton iit

At UCRL, there are unique opfKirtuiuties to work
with sxne of America i owtanding leaden in tmebar
roMicii and to utfliae the most srpansivn facfllttes

in this fidd. HerSv new ideas and .<<« ai«
traditional and there it '*— ...-•...<:

,;,, «hat
has never been done K ' «

Plan now to meet Wiii. ' t lU . s mm:-*. !

TTieV wiH to've >nu flll! drt-rik <--n ir ;>w nt-.ir.^

ymir fi»l'! irnl .Ir-fini.* hii'if 'ijwnj'iii* •* iS'*" i---'

t(»l'v LAfi'iriDtr ami B'-rVrl*", «it«; in *-•:"

CitTTpmt UCUl pirfffr^tt wwlii<l»-,

Nu4t<»at Wlapam, Nwdaa* l»ch*( P>af>uJ«>M>.,

C<Mifroil*irf Tftarmaouclcar frwrtjy, PorticU Ai rfiern'srv

HiqK 'ipowxi t>t«|ttait Co»»ipu»»»t. C'iti.'oi AA»»mblv

cmd l)»oe(«r t*««ori:h

in iH IIV4

rrida*
8at<rr<H

t a.m. IbroMsli 13 »'

-*! ytrn. TM.triWfi
bll«-hrlur • iirwl

. »» - * V-

Will •<

t M -II * «

i BDIUL
N* eb

'

i-owri
N* eWldi

T V r t

' «M«t>lr
J 3 - *
.-nU -

TTPKWKI''.
rnotcil.

»40 >'

IJNtt

(MM

R

A W

3-U.L

W 771

I

I).- 11,

,i.l« n*m top
' »in-

Gft

BI'KK I'«;'i 4 <|.«ir Rii<Ti«. Kii-cp

KixiM « V. i> noAan
R<K».M n-n'l ^ii.«r,! rnn!*' *':*!- ntn. Pan

3'Aiiitr t'i'nl*'r-^ I n t< r ivftt ...nal 8*il

i!»*nt t'lHtcwrni i-*- Slu p«t m .nf)i

J. M.

•.K-:« I M -j-7

,

N'lwf «•< r»(ir^

i:R % K,-& (M 27)

ROOM anil bfuirrt r?S « m-nvt.
or txiaril onlv i*h a m-nth.
i;R -KfStb.

; A K y \x • .fri^viftiiT'i'-i

I

n<»AM ia\A tvmril im«i*» H-H«^<nah{«'

BDiTlMO. TVnNO

iMIHJKTKD fur (i***' ~ '

w»bfor ciwnbumSiin
plavpr radio «:R. i-«*>l. •——
tM 25)

FKHCISfON Rartiati.m '

ifr. nrw. Rpln.ll li'Hi

F^ Wftxiwr anAwjv:'*' ['

flllArn**lVfl BUM' ill*. XIri

UR. 1 SIM rv«>.

r.irrs

1" -vf H S'-'taa 'M. K»>
i •

'." MM V r>«,i,., . h<-.it-r

,. .,
i

or UBllnnlio/l aradnnie work HM«h
. I iohs. T:i!r,ri»)E, Trdnsiniioni f;<T

man Y'vw f, f.n. 2 «>!«, lA 1;

i; VM.-! Will v'i\ '

aflor < all <3I» S»1'>*

at CA l«U9. .J<*n

M ArAKTMF.NT TO SKMiK
and H 2* i

Mil* r'»ar E^B«!ipiH'' n>nr .!- ittt HI,'

»'
on' '1 i I \ TBI I

VF.MAt.E gr-nilMa;.- -l'. l.-nt "•• univi'r
.«i!y i-n'fiJ.T. pr H'l m.-nih Pall lal»

I
•v«nm«», OK. 3-S8)s. iM M)

•iOlN .*>«.•< >>< Vet,

•nW 'I- ink l.R X-ViX...

HARi.JI '. ?'f'^ •'(:'
' < '

<-,.ll...».Hl IKX.l »••':

»l

UNI-CAMP AND U

UNl-CAMP IS U1?E
CAMP.

CAMPQlVESTOMOREl
THAN 500 CHILDREN PER I

SUIV^ME ? ArUN FILLED, ItHE RESULTS CAW bp
E)fP . FNCE IN THE MO- sSn AnSIrI^ED
UNI UvS. THESE CHILD- "BY ALL STUDENTS -.-

REN AkE FROM THE LESS JEXPERIENCED BY :

CHANCE AREAS OF LAaaa I U'RE TIME COUNSEUNQ
AND RANQE IN AQE FROM > U'RE INTEREST SHOWN
9-15, AWD ARE SELECTED 1 U'RE MONEY DONATED
ON A BASIS OF NEED- I THE SUCCESS OF
NEED FOR AN EXPERIENCE | THE PROGRAM IN THE
THEY ^*K3HT NOT^OTHER. I SUMMER DEPENDS
WISE.FIND AVAILABLE. | ON y.
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UCUV DEMOCRATS
vp With camfornia politics

H*ar Alan Cranston, C.D.C. President
ALSO

Mrs. Mary Thijclof Mid
Dr. Balph Richardson

tJk Board of Education C'«ii>didat«s

WESTWOOD DEMOCRATIC CLUB
WEnS^ MAJEM'H 27, 8:«e P.M. SHARP
Wmmer Avenue S<4tool Auditorium

SIS Holmby Avp,

OPEN TO PUBLIC — FREE

At laN? s. u-nce ha«
fiiuiui a A,iy for you
(<> learn languages,
<. <icabulary , facti,
figurea.mpmorize lea-

sons— all while you
sleep. For the real

thia revolutionary uni\tr<4ity testt'<i method, send $2,00 for

M pagK fact-filled, illoatrated uuslruction lHx>klet: "Sle«?|> Learning—
h»Ttao«]r. Application & Technique". Telia how to maite device from—'*^'». plMaaa, recorders etc. Where to buy assembled unita and pre-
t^^ffm^m^ kaaoaa and aalf-help psychological courses ... plus hundreds
«C liwM iiBn hinta. Satisfaction is guaranteed. Slbbp-Learning

AaaooATWH. P. O. Box 610-CP Omaha, Nebraska.

tCAlt by Chester Field

DAWN '\ ij RlY UOHT*
Ibriy to bad Mid Miiy to

!

Makm • aaaa kaaMy, wvoMor and utiar.

TWtiwihrfwA iinii by— ki
~ Td nOm \» Ma*(r, mmIpmK ...and rmttd,

tmmy Igkt. thiaci atoit liiiiliit op
ptlMBIG^BlOplMi.

amdtimt
I today^-bortwi—

it's packad n^one iBDOotbly

br AOCU.llAY. Try ami

CkoataHlaM tone

•i.r-

fori

I

P
Ifo/'

Ivc ^i. ^iiiigiiLeiiiiig Su miner

BY AL LASHER
tJnlCamp Urlve Chairman

This is a serlQUs article; If you do not like

to feel guilty turn back to the sports page or

Grins and Growls. Give (glv) verb-transltlve; to

bestow without a personal return; confer without

compensation. What will we_ who have so much,
give to those who need so much?
Two areas of our wealth ar>d others' poverty

are apparerit: the material, physical area and the

emotional, social area. Lets take Inventory. First

and UBSS important, the m^erial. Few UCLa
nts .suffor from malnutrition: few Uni-

-Ijers^are used to adequate or proper nutri-

tion. One of the cempers wrote home last year,

"Dear mom this Is a swell place we have stars

and trees and play but we always have to stop

and •at"
They Need Your Help

Few UCLA studenta have their teeth fallen

out because they reached the ago -' *'-:rteen

before ever hearing of tooth-brus ' toa

many of us come '
! year a

jackets or sweatei UniCam;
ly from want of clothing. Such condition t

unfamtWiar to many of us, BLT WE CAN ,., .V

WORK AND EARN; WE CAN BE SELF-SUF-
r:NT -THESE CHILDREN ARE DEPEND-
ON YOU.

the more Important area of

">r>f>nt, what do w» find? Re-

* a. many of these kids are

Hng minimum neces

iOt considered of ini

porta nee. Few of ug have brothers or fathers in

Jail, sisters who are prostitutes, or mothers who
are alcoholics: few'of these kids are not in dally

contact with such surroundin«?8.

Saiylfloe to Give

We are In a social, educational environment

where to learn and to belter ourselven and our

community are comrnon goals: thpse kids are l»

an environment w' !

'•
' matlon and

ambition; which s id desires

Turning to

values, of en' '^'

lated to the r

from homes
sifles for th<

of young people. FOR AN EXPOSURE TO A
DIFFERENT WAY OF UVING AND THINK-
ING, FOR THE STIMULATION OF IDEAS
AND SOCIAL VALUES. FOR HEALHY RELA-
TIONStllPS WITH THEIR> FELLOWS ~
THESE CHILDREN ARE DEPENDENT — ON
YOU.

What does this situation involve for those of

us who bemoan our hard times? Those of us who

,have so much. 1 could give up smoking duiin(

UniCamp Drive, improve my health, and pro-

ceeds • $1.50. I could have one l$as pitcher o(

beer, i[M|eds - $1.00. I could walk three extra

block^^^nad of parking !h a two hour zone,

pro r." 00. Count up th* money you'll wa«t«

duimt^ drive week and itiake some of these

SACRIFICES.
Compare UnlCamp volunteer ..counaelors^

YOU-, volvmleer fundraisers") with any other

charHy. YOU WILL NOT FIND OTHER PRO
QpA».c? y.MJURE 100 PERCENT OF YOUR
Dti INTO THE CAUSE -NO PAID

ADVER-ipiSLNG AND NO EXECUTIVE'S SAL
ARTES;

'

No Exhibitic

ji d . iiild came up to you while yoxi were

about to eat and said he. hadn't eaten in two

>j'd share a sandwich with* him. If a boy

ved on your street rang your door - bell

and asked if you had an old Jacltet he c-iild

share with hi.<! three, brothers and sister«. Nou'd

find one. If kids Jn your nelsrhborhood stopped

.1 and asked, "What la God?" or "I'm 14,

>uld I quit school?", you'd atop and share

your education.

VnlCamp Board doesnl, a« ao wany other I

group^ do, put the chlldrto an exMNtion in the

"
.r In the Coop. Because we 4an't.liave the

,r at voiir «l<w>ve or riBf TVar doorheD,

-nffiBSe OULDREN
I

Ai:;. _ .__._ ' : j:-. YCW.
GIVE 'gK> verbtranaltiwat f« bcatow with-

1

oOt a personal return; confer without compeiv|

sation.

^gj|Cowiselor Relates

Experiences

^(V^MMMS^^^^Cl^^^S^^^ MW^'WMfc^ -*>^>>N^<^N^^^S^V»<^#^^^N»V»^^^M»^^^^*^^^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^^^^^*»^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^^*'^^*^'*^'''*''*'^
I

And Then WKat?

Reiid is oj Qhing Apparent
In Campus Qroivth, Progress

BY DON CH.\1EI-M-N
What la In the future'

Speaking 's. the future Is what we make of It. Speaking In teim.< of
|

some kids I kr.., iiey catv-t-ike 6f It.

Now this faking implies givltig — and giving aska "to whom" and "what f

"To whom?" is easily answered with the cl. '
"

of over 600 V' *- ^—
'P rverrj

ummr-' i! fiiUo*!

ai by tKl

jring the
I

amai
.%iirl

«>,

.• so easilyl

as It hldos itself i|l|

kI I

n for gi'-

"What f

inp> mr\ l>

re* I

Mardi Gras Tops Week
Cett'lualion i.f »hf aiir. ii.il

UCLA Mardi i'.T.i-i !«k*'.H [.>Uif<>

on Friday, cjirnaxiiit; the «>>< k

of Sprinjf r>rtve. At 7::*1 Ks i.l.i\

night KtKjtligtiis w'ili announrr
the midw.iy opening and dr.iw

the <TowIs into the fe(4li\e -)i

nidsptuMn of a ti uo Miiviii i.ia'*

f-'iirul Im'! '.•.»•• ri tiic Men s .nui

Women .s <';yin'!. Gay riei i»ra

tions and a variety of bfH.lhs

will greet Ciimers with a holi

(1(iy air.

E»()<>y»M(i» thi« \fnr\ theme
"Masiijueradr at Miirili Gras"
are the tirkel sellers, gnfemen
and hrwith ten/tpr«s In nppropri
:«(<• , 1 ,«' iirrif« an;! m,i«V.< Ati In-

r!..lii;in if. rvt*-:;.;eii to e^ r-rviir.e

.^'tendin}' ' J dre.sR accordingly,
if so desi!c<i, Since the occasion
' for the .«!tudent's plea-sure

iVrorations will he r..T-.< i

lated arovind (he m.isi| i< • .t<W>

theme iisinK av a ba'kilKip ]'!'«

joine<l nnai;k"5 of (vimedy .'h <;

tr;<gfsly. It) 8'1.1it!i>n ihe l]u--^rc

( olors of Ihe fx'T.t wiil ln'

bl*ck. red ami go\'i and rariied
r-nt In all i.f the g'-neraJ decor
Die emphasis Is upon iirillianr«.

And c;fiety.

The t'RA «<pon<«ore<l Mardi
Grais is a traditional activity at
UO-A. t>rlKinaliy hekl to give
the Rtute-i's s opportiinity to
plan ail !

-. cnt it>ii.\v l^ir .social-

'* •mtiniwd '>i\ rage i>

.)nOf tli-

.f Ihe c:i

gram as (.-(ii ' '>ti h-

students tlu'iuith

C.rowth, then, terns a ("i"i*|

.s.te with. live aeaaians "'"" ^''"

mer- a camp idte-witii

.sinns ffull tajw^M"
summer .<ri<l thr

-

sites nWiT' r-«>rvijrtc;

ing rai»acit.'>

.

"What for?" (1!^

Inp 1 can best be <"
ruTiihiniiiK the individual i

'f all st'idents;

• fniCamp l.-^ a »m.'<i'

ih.'Mitv in connp.T> '^'"^ '"

.,ri thr rof'.lrihutit't;

.'lent i.^ iTlghly sitr '

• This vital pr >.' -
'

i«-<i by the studc;'

.

the mone\ domi;''-

«ii,'en aiKi the •>'""

.'!iti );rea( juiiic ^i;

lii eak i!ic pr-j;;.; :»:

I'MCAMi'IS
The future is at

PHU>K ANP r AK'

Cani;. i^ ^a .<l"''- "

'ir J

% % %

BV JIM WOOD
UniCamp Counselor

Who would want to give up ten days of vacation fun, pass up some good beach days or lose
lluable time from a summer Jobt Or even more ridiculovs. who would give up his time' so that
• could take care of ten screaming kids, eat dinner with a hundred and three energetic campers
1 then sleep outside on a hard cot? Who is willing to subject himself to these trying sltua-

|l answered that I would be
Oing when I was asked to

unsel at UniCamp. I was
re of the trying situations.

unaware of the wonderfu'
erience. Only after workinp

[eamp can this experience b<

realized and appreciated.

|As a counselor I'd lie on my
at night and thinlf:,"Wha

did I do for these kid-

ly? Did Eddie understand
talk about going to college

[Danny having a good time ii

of his hearing deflclenc>

1 has Willie finally oveVtom.
fear of the water? Did m>
learn anything on tl«t rta

hike and was the moral ot

bedtime story really under
•d?"

iy memory would recall that
at lunch when Alvin won
why we were eating in

middle of the day, he said
(never did that at home. And
strange how at first Jeff

quiet and afraid and
he's alwaya laughinj^ and

iplng arourtd.

iTJien I'd roll anwr ar»d catch a
I of my ten aieeping^ boya,

ippers now aUent, protected
I a bright moon and a clear
Now my thoughts aredir-
at what will occupy their

a» and bodies during the
Ding day.

|rve learned a lot at Camp,
learned a lot about human-
tbe youog and old. their
and their differences. I've

W ten days with campers of
I nces and ereeda, with weak

and strong kkta, big and
. I talked with ott -i

•nd dty social v s

"ow I /eel Tm beginning
understand bUMta nature.

Vision of UniCamp
BY BARBAKA PERKINS
IMCaoap Head OounaeJor

Camping is viaualized with
towering pines into a starry sky
or a blazJing campflre encircled
'by wooded forests, yet, Uni-

Camp brings even more hnma-
teriallstic thoughts tq mind

—

thoughts that are underlined by
iin-selfish love.

This love is reflected through-
out the six ten-day sessions. It

Is reflected in the children who
find themselves atde to escape
from the prejudice of the dty
streets to mingle among chil-

'dren of variefi racial and religi-

ous groups. U la reflected in the

counselors who find themselves
indulging in ^9ught of others.

and tberet>y ,ee)easing thehr an-
xieties of school, society ^and
work.
UniCamp is a situation

* where love can develop among
peer and sodal groups. By Just

the clearness of sky and fresh-

nOBa of air a child is taught
the relationship of God to man.
He can be taugh creative abil

ity and rational thinking in the
activity programa of handi
crafts,, sports and nature study.

He learns to be a leader among
' .equals.

'

, The counselor himself gains
through his rAationship 'with

his 10 campers. He learns to re-

act to the children's fear and

(CoRtfaUMd M rage 4)

rue Dedication, Selflessness

ark UniCamp Anniversary
vr nmxY mba5{kr

June 1957 marks the 22nd anniversary of

»rnp, the AST" '

Jfcmmer camp ;

>Los Angeles area.

Owned and •!>•

—

^'" '
' uersnj i ;.

Conferenee , as »n e «<

''e tribute to the imagination i'-

"'"fSKness of two ders(1^<> of t

«»nta the c
^ "" "Students v^ti.) -^ <\^' a :i*-vij itnw

'^i tmaelves to filling It.

'a of T'nlCimp g. nore

1928 a atudenl >; [rom
1 'erry school at .Sawtelle saw a

1 III hi. r-la«« arid later f
* ' " r

"' fainted fruni rn-Tiniitfitlon .i

'lion, this UCLA stiident learned that

*"re many such children in the area;
"'''f'n who bad a critical need for good solid

• '''^h air and healthful recreation. Tope" r

''"lie fellow students he resolve<l to

lunselors and

P session on a

.Stale IVin^tc* -Sifn-

' f'dlowing siimrT'ir tioi'"

(IV-fvIeil I lie first car
-; 'r ofAr iUir Tines

t.'i*' :.:;ile J'i>Hef A-^sn asked Uni

'••fit l'>tin '•h.V.iUr-r and the uce '>f a

' iv {';i.i..*;ii.. T! strife also yiAn] ;iin»'

!• r-i-f .if o;ir:-\ rhilr)

.1 mf>ncy '*'''' '"H'.'*d over and abo^ •

"^'8 <>xpen«e« so Hm' in H'1^ 'be group was
'!••

*-he .-Ir.wri p;T. n-.f-n! r-n ttx^ present

Umre site In tlt« Barton Flats srMi above Red-

lands.

Cluuiges Made
In the early years oX camp the were

selected by the counselors themst-iv^i. wno sinv.

ply contacted families from the state relief rolls

in the West Los Angeles area. When the number

of children tak?n to camp each summer made
this system iiersome, various youth and

,-" - — "'mut the dty were coo-

lion of the children.

During re.v h^en ahle

to ofr.T fi'.'

In 1941 the ' '• CJiiliir.ni

was held and tho e war. this

Idea has been continued each sumni<-r since \947

The diabetic session Is the only one of Its

kind In the Southwest and one of the very few

Intl. -• ---•--.--- -r .•—'-ea

of ' P

I the can .1.

.. ...i ae clinic i id

Insulin. Another recent Innovation was Intugur

alwl two years ago w'-— ' '' and dumb chllaren

were Integrated su< Into the regular

eamp program.
Sludetlfai \'..i>iii(<-«',r

Staffed solely by volunteer .student counsel-— — „,,._j ..^.r rv.li„^ain.^.^ piimarily through

ident body. 11 Is »C
-,..•-•

^^n

d

living n fl

preaent v./..' ;.= - :-:'-'>ri
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Ok. CHARLES F. STEARNS
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED • LENSES DUPLICATED

PROMPT OPTICAL REPAIRS

1433 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-2437

HOURS: 9-4 WEEKDAYS, SATURDAYS 9-12

An Insight to Bmtter Ey«sigh#

THE PULSE.POUNDING SAGA OF
DE WITT CUNTON, AMERICAN
L«t us today turn our eager young minds <(i the in-

spiring story of De Witt Clinton, one of the greatest
figures in American history and — unaccountably — one
of the most neglected.

I
or

k i3U6bt pbondk

De Witt Clinton (^sometimes —iWd Aaron Burr) first

made himself known to fame in 1766 when Governor
William Penn commissioned him to survey the foresta of
the Western Reserve. (One is inclined to wonder what in

the world Governor Penn could have been thinking of,

for De Witt Clinton was eighteen months old at the time.

)

However, the little chap did remarkably welLUc surveyed
aa far west as Spokane, teM^iiay yhonetie English to
nx>re than twelve million Indiana along the way, and th«n,
tired but happy^ he became Johnny Appleseed.

Later, ketiiaaine a keelboat and nailed home to entt'r

politics. He tried to join the Ot«enback Partr. but his
back waan't.fn^ enough, so hC'jotned the Whica.

He was o^Md the \^'hig nomination for the pra«t-

imtty. but deolBed with the celebrated statement: "if
Dooninated f wID not run ; if elected I will not aerve."

But the Whigs only nodged <-'' -'^ler and aaia. "That
old fox. he's justplaying hard : ^o they nominated
him anyhow, and sure enough b>- (ini not run. but he was
elected anyhow, and sure enough be did not aenw. In
fact, he was elected to a second term, which he also did
not aenre. HilNNrer, only a few top Whigs knew there
waa nobo.t "^e White House. The rest of the country
thought ! ''resident was confined to hiaroom with
a wrenchca itnee. For a while people sent "Get Well

"

cards, bat soom everyone forgot and turned their atten-
tion to important matters like opening the waeti inventing
the buffalo, and tha Black Tom Eyploeieo.

After two terms as President, De Witt Clinton
entered Yale and took up smoking. He tried several
brands of cigarettes until he found the one brand that
pleased him In every particular— P) ' ria, of corri<!

(You knew I was going to say Ih.ii, iiKii " ' "' "..

of course you did, especially if you are a <

snnoker, for if fou arr

smoke Philip Morri.rf

hnw natii '

if you ar

coming. 1.1^

ITpon grau ..;

eommissioner of '

^ eeineni i <>: a
\atural flavor,

< regular. And
ve got a treat

l.iKtU P ' M
1 'r'rtle, D.- -',

. :
' !int'>n )k*»e;*ni#

: «nioked and l<v.

' t of his lonj? nr

:
'. .. .'r ,.',..

I
i> -.v.-iK railed t.n hi

'

i
-

. I
'

;
. n -, 'i :r .1 i . ; \*, •'(."? er ' .."to. «i .

,.-,',• ,,-: ' . -; - :' ;.=- ,'. :•;'' t

jr i». ;>.i * .<^ i -v ,.«i .iL< vi i ....i. (...-. i..«I.<v>=>i i'iiOij 'i "-

•'Nav'" cried Pitt, the Elder (HenrvClayV '
'X

And. sure enough, if you will kiok at the blue federal
' ; ic

,
ir pack of Philip Morris, guess whose
De Witt Clinton'"! That's whose!

Tfce «r!mA'. 1 - ''.!'(. *f t-, ti,, l>-int. > I, ih'i < tmrk

0^rii mdmir, Jo. sm.u >n , ^/trifiui i.wn .<-itl ;.-,• Tr^ a H»m
r> !•[' St. ..'.-.< (-'/".

'

'I

I

a *

.

fl!

¥^i
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Mardi Gras • •

«

UUic aNl eajainaent, it was la-

tar adopted «• « aawMg^aaaidiic

pcvject lor DniCainpk Today

Mardi Cras LWiUlfcalei a laixc

akare o( the fund amtportiog

die UCLA phnanfliropy.

On the activity calendar Mar
dl Gras is grouped with Home-
ooming and Spriixg Sing as tlie

"Big Tliree- events of the

adaool year. Tkia year city-wide

adaertlting dwuld *am people

ttma •laite caapus %> tte ac-

tivity as wdl as the student par-

tlflfepatfam theretiy acoompUsfa-

ing Hk dual purpoae of fun and
fund raising.

Always a mala arttmctton. the

booths offer a 'vmxtttf at theme
and original AcMOfllHaL Anwng
the 65 entcKd tortfaa caa he
found food booths of every type

imagmaWe. gaae haothi test-

ing abBties an« )u«^ aid
tainine hooiha ^sMh • new
Giving added impetus to the

bootli sponsoa are the tniphies

which are giwa to the various

winners.

Kick in for the Kids f

1

MR. riO'^Ak
Itciiare r\<j!encies Plav P;ii i

111 Selcctti VL\ iiildrcti

1S96 Weatvt -i «:

DANCE LESSON
;:. HOURS $1C

SC

--
I" .it I j. ' - " '1,

ivuawt, mn4ZH

PROBLJEM:
• How to get home
for Vacation?

SOLUTION:
Fly United Air Lines

lotC'Cost Air Coach!

BY Jt'l*v ri. h \j:n and operation of a eamp aboot

UtmA \Mi w"! ' •-•'>-- ' which most of them Icnow Uttie

^K^ .™^„n^ ,„„ ,- ;^;!„g or nothing.

tudenU There arc always the same

g,.,- ^.u.MK'y •" V..... -me. tAl- questions In the minds of the

ent and money fat tltf support people donating as they drop
' their loose change into a con-

tainer that Is being passed in

a daasroom. in a paricing lot, at

a rally or in their living group.

Everyone is told how. when,
where and why to "Kk* hi For
the Kids" but rery few people

are toid what UalCamp Is and
what it does.

Where' do the kids come
from?
DniCaaiV work* la dose om-

wUli a aisubiir M aodaJ

70 HO'JS iESSONS S!0

"thhig to ^Bf
It, posaibty N, . it

the a aier \».af!'>n or

wbs«e%< M.,- w.Hi-

lt Ib f '^ '
:
<< '.-. aX caAifv > '"

fiaMsar'' tiitn<TM<^ i>

he Is • '*ing ««>!>

MONDAY
• Claaro*ra ocAections 10 j

• "Monday Night Show,'
pm. in Royce Hall, featurin

the Lavender Hill Mob
ring Alec Guinness and lirj

Magoo and Gerald McBoii
Boing cartoona.

WKDNKBDAT
• Brown Bag Rally at

KH Patio.

FRIDAY
• Parking lot eollections ^:,

-5:30 ajn.

• Matdi Gras 8 p.m.

Vision . . .

(CoaOniMd Crom Pa^ j)

df^lM of the world by pUc
securtty and low where th

artse. He is aUe
the chttd see the

betwasM right and
thrSMg^ good conduct
sportsManrfrifL There is no

formula «r Jiagrsm which _

college stMdaiit must follow

a UniCamp nmwlnr but <

tlirs««b undentandtng and

caa ha accompliah theses

goals.

Each year the students

UCUl give unselfishly to

Camp Drive without realb

what UniCamp really enu

Yet, if you really want to gi«

unselfishly, go to a l(Way

sion at UniCamp for only

can you actually feel this qu

ity of love that Is refl«-ted

ramper .e'ounaelar reiatjonshi]

»!•. Ml/ ^

i-24224

What happens In the winterT

Twiee iariaj tiw sehoal year

a OirNlnmn
ObMi- -M't^i.

Is man. inalsBd ml

Uai<4MIV MMHMdlofli. TlM BMhi
tsallflcatioa that an appiinat

ta totis*ai. A pros-

is tetereated

la kMa, la eaa«, aod la wiMt
casHp »•= tT-r«nr +- ds.

BmiIi m. "J'v rf^ arr many
rra<«o»i'. .Mh ? ' ! <! mtm*. ..t* |^
ta (-JUItj. ll r.i.i.. '-'- :).,-!' ' H^ lh»

X%t boy* aro
to a VCLA footbaU

AB during tb'- i-'^^r the stu-

dent administr

'

ap Camp
Board, la operatiaerSA naf
of counselors is eape^latty active

tMs year bocaiue of tbe urgent
and Imaedtate «iaed lor money
to further the plans for the new
site.

What does U frost to send •
kid to camp?
The cost of UniCamp per

child for oiw session is $36. The
money raispd on the UCLA
campus during UniCamp I>rH<e

constitutes the. main aouree of
Income for the miwiiiwr pro-

gram — without It UniCamp
not and could not exist

HEY BRUINS!
Cotne in and See Us

leconte Laundromat Oiy

eaners, & Finished Laundry
NOW UNOtR NEW MANAGEMENT

'y'i'>% mte A-;--jr,d Corner 4ror.. 9.-.,A iW

w. ,ft v«r!u«il>Tfi vacation ffnse

\ ...-, 1 \:t i.!i)<-y Vvr ( |'^<\\ \nr-*.

a '„., li,,,J .,<!- iirf j.Uv .i j'ri»i

2.abtcaa( f"f r>«iniv. tirr\,\, ..ut

—-— f«wt. (.4>ot"ni»ril -fli-tii'iis

trtdn) .

iUMiTEi^
sift Ltrvcs

}J A !» V i (AT' *. ;

'^^'. " '*-''-

^ H D ITS ^i A M -
,

Vy A J : klLi'

•1 no^i !

'

-M
: r A niD* FOR APOii *

AtiD DAN'. \0 aU night V. ' -. '

*^^^^^^^^^^»^<»^^irfM»^^^^^^^i

i>( ilis Featured]

\i Celebration

Iriday Evening
. Htotha of all types and

wiU be featMTed at this ve

Mardi Gras fltlebration," sta

Ralph StoU. Mardi Gras

ChaixtnaA. Plans got

early this aoath with ap

tioi filing mni ap|Hx>vals,

a meeting of the organizal

booth chaimeB for any

tioaa. S^poaaoriag groups

oak hard at work on pUnsi

decorations and preparations (

their coatnodity.
Variety is the k. >note

gay AecaraUMS SoUowinS

ti>eme In a traditional

Graa brfllianoa,

Oa ths mMwajr there caaj

found tasoths to suit any
'

from six to sixty and art m»%

to phyaica major. For those i

a gaming mood there is th* n

race a whsal of fortune. and|

new'thady twiat. Beat the <

where one to five P«>P|«.
1' "'• a parooa gate.

.nds wiU be found

shiiiKiance, serving ^'*^'~

from hot dogjs to sukiy«»;^

In the snttttataunent

n^rrynahers SfaaaSd ii"*'

than enough to kscp them i

Gag booths -Wlude a buck

bronco ride. |sil bootii

snd conaeUvfgSgt Oi^ <''''

tests). nn«i«8e »>^^^

house, sntl Tlf fortur>«"

booth with : disaster

quenees tb tfHe sw-'

fortSMO b aiwular < '

store for all p8trf>n- ;

and the many oi'i'^

Your
Hosf

Today .

BRUCi
11 ft 4 «

veep;

Ubilc

.!-in-

k, s«*<,-re)ai y ; *nd
Jerry Ames, treasurer.

This year's junior ris"^ !•; vr'

^ue in Bsany ways. .i^.

activities are l>rokt-!j u;^ u-^a.-r

four chairmen: projsx!

relations, membership.
ior Prem chairmen.

These four chairmen, plu<^ '.<.'•

four claas officers sit on tlx- i^ x

smthw eonncii. The project

cfaakman ia in charge of hold-

ing project council meetings.
This year tliey have taken the
place of ths ctaas council.

The pivject ean&cil is open to
every junior and is a discuBsion
group designed to l>ring out
student opinion. The project
duiimuHi takes idaas aad sag-
gestions ftom ths coundl and
assigns projects to juniors who
gather Information and make
reports upon activities.

Projects uadertaken HUs year
were acOsillBS nw—1 sad a
student <fc«stiusy.

Pvhie sAttons works clsi.1y
with projaet ta oottacting stu-
dent opinion hi other ways than
through mBitlngsL

usually starts wodUng vady hi
the summer and spends betwgeis
ao and 30 hours a week durhic
the first month of schooL
success «f his job reflecta _
ly upon the year's program^
The Junior Prom ia pechapa

the most outstanding uniwsiQr

ed Siattt. At
V V footbaU play

!'. team wc pJay daring
'ball seaaon are pra-
on the "all opponent

Hu- (in

y-nted
leam."
The junior daas fH>4 the

team to Los Ancles, and hssts
them. This year the all oppon-
ent team waa on Bob Crosby's
rv show, spent a day at Oisncy-
und, toured 20»h Century Fox
studios and watched the Rams
game

latrmen . .

.

i«^»i \-M<jmm Pre-

I

MondUy. March 25. r9S7 UCu* DAJLt ik'^j

r*,
1,1 f rf*

1 «D2an
to 4 pjn. today and W
*ky, aa4 frooa 1 to S
»—BSimi taHHnfc
AfOnr

chairaaanahlps, _
available. Stolberg said.

sciissian

Comiiieiice^ io ^^^flht
Tonight

of tte GSA
fbr gtaduats

The
WiU

the beginning

Seriea

I their

of Informal

Itnte a co-
opethlivc inqoiry faito the i«ia
^*'*'whtp betw«en scientific
knowlodlge afid the concerns of
^"'ics. pUhMophy and reUghNi.

'o»^|gn Language Dept. to Give
Proficiency Exam in German

languaga

toUp^

A proficiancgr e i i io liiMion bt
German will be given on Fri-
day in RH 3ia This exam satis-

Bishop Honored

At RC Dinner
The SL

Eric Hk>)

Filnn Thursdoy

Show

"Araenk: and Old Laee." DKA'a thh4 Itfan

tion. opens Thursday in Humanities BuMdisg
times aresetfbr2,4.7and9 pjm.

As a •mique public rctaUtons geshoc DKA has hiviterf the
management of the Los Angeles Cyanide Odrporation to be their
guests z.i the showings, sUled Shan Shayles, DKA member.

Tie in was arranged due to the unusual use of poison In the
feature film which is reported to be one of the funniest movie
oomediss ever made.

TWtets for the ewnt priced at 50 cents each an now on sale
at KH Ticket Office .

tte

for

Divisian and tlw degree of

«( Asia.

Studimls nay iggfato for flie

exam at the Dept. of Germank-
Languages, ItH 310. with Mrs.
Latos. The deadline for

tioa is Wodnaaday.

^H>«<ifts Me«tSopfc S

There will be an important
aseatiag for all Sophonuiiv
SweeUisarta who haven't ic-
ceivad their lavaliars today at
3 p.m. in KH 301.

Manll Gtvs will also be dlo-

cuaaed.

The disGussisns win be held In
seminar room 2108 of the Hu-
PMwitiea BuOdfaig on eight Mi»
day cvaniaga, 7:30 to 9:30 pjn,
beglnalQg tonight The oaot «s
«s«h psTttdpant or couple wiO
be about «2.9B la cawer purduae
oC haohs iml nislsilalii

Topics ttr thn asrtaa wa 1m-
duda Physics * Mstaphyatai, A
New Theory of Knowledge; 9ci-
enee of ifin^ Irisnat and Mor>
ality, E^volutianary Progreas and
Science aftd God.

Participants must register at
either the GSA offke. KH iT»»t
or at the flrst meeting tonight
The group wfB be Bndted to 23
participants.

IcMJit Aft«nffon!
A WAVE CUT COULD
BJMINATE FUTURE

PEJIMANe«T WAVING

MR. CHESTER
Abo Juaior Mias Hair Shapw*

EUROPEAM TIIAINB>

laiOWoshMtoJHvd.

Gt7-«7I4

arinua] «\'«-m! will

University Religk.

Buildhia,. The committee in
charge b hea<lr<I In JuTy Rob- :

bins- with cu inheca
lieiag Ann C. .. . _ ^ PSfr
Smith. Tom Humphry, Do«»
Ricks, Sue Lacy, I>oa Mcl^-
mara and Dick Croacft.
The rvent Is open to all and

re8rr\ -itions may be made by
alHng GR 3114a

for E JiatfT'tt-i,, "?

FifW "gt)!)k Fcf'dim" Safely

' "iiir do' "fir i. lii !r-il vois ft

^ilJox A.-* akfTirr i* iiaf« a* an
^^rajee nip of Ijot, black t-of.

•''" n you cram for that rxnn\
^>r when iwid-aff <>rnoon

'm ibo«« "3 oVIo<k rob-
Tou'U find MiolJoK pvcn

i (ft wttho>nt a lct<!o>» n .

.

' 'm uiap back l« norma!
ii^ii fatiifae soIcItI

npQOZ

SAai AS corns

Howtomakuhe
of your

go where
research gives you plenty

of service ManytWiv— l

iiu

At Boetaf yon'rf anjoy nsny <

advantages:

Hlity, a lit

isludy
]

iwmfmmUy,
oT three wctiona of the oouotry.

NOWU the lime lo ttmrt

y

Comuh y^mr nmememi O^. ee mitt:

:••-
'; \N!n! <'S.

. i\-:ii..-;jK-l Adminislrstor,

ii.-^- ^: ^ pi,ic»r Cot, Saattk 34, WnAincton

r-Ri !> R WM r AJf^
I ( t^'' }Vrxiinrv-) l-oguieer,

M/-r f..- \ ;:.',.'« '"o., Wichita 1,
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ukmen Smash Aztecs
Bruin Trio Score
Double Victories

In 106-25
I>iHible wins by David James,

Ken "thonnpson and Don Vick,

the return to form of Russ Ellis

and a 6 ft. 6% in. high Jump ef

fort by Walt Torrance highlight-

ed UCLA's 106-25 track win
over an outmannM San Diego
S^i^te squad Saturday.

- James continued on his win-

ning w»y£^ in the 100-yard dash
with a 9,98 performance; Team
mate Stan Myers placed thtr<i

in the century teblnd Walters oi

San Diego, .' * .'

CH|>{>lng one tenth of m s<'«>nd

off hi)> Umr of » week eArlier,

J*me« won tbe 320-y»rd event
In 21.«K. It WM W»iter« again
in aet-ofxl and Bruin Stan Kinf
third In U ffaM.

Thrtnpson, off his times of a
. week earlier, topped the high
hurdles In 15.1b and the lows in

23.9». Marv Luster took second
in the highs in 24.1s, knocking a
half-second off his last perform-
ance. Luster finished third in

° the highs at 15.38, behind the
Aztecs' Weldlon.
Vick led a UCLA sweep In

the discus and shot put with a
best disc tosg of 155ft. lln., im-
proving five feet over last week.
Duane Milleman (141ft llHin.)
and Lew Ankeny < 133ft. lin,>

took second and third. He won
the shot at 53ft. 2% hi. with
Bruins' MiUeman and Jim Smith
taking the other spots.

Ellis, running the 440 for the
first time this year, clocked
48 29 to tie tjae San Diego track
r in Kjng placed second
v<. •'(iitabie 48.2s.

t omiicAliif In Us aecond var.

Ity trx-k meet, Walt Torrent"^
moved Into contention as tti-

«hir4 best aJl-ttafM UCI>A HIrI

Jwnper, clmriac Um li*r »t 6r<

Bob Seaman set a new meet
record in, the 880, leaving the
field in 1mi>4 Rs Dick Rodriguez
clock ^. to lead an-
other p in the mile.

All time Individual bests wefe
recorded in the two-mile run ai^
pole vault. Claude Johnston
vaulted 14ft.. a new meet mart
and a foot above his best of fe.si

year. P«?i. " Ljuez ran ftm.

31 28 lo w vi^omlle.

iciA
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Southern CaliXoniia's wiestl

ing season' came to a close Sat

urday evening at the Los An-
geles YMCA with the finals of

the Senior AAU Wrestling Tour-

nament.

UCLA was well repre(»en(«d,

aKhottgli not officially, by sev-

eral menniMors of the Bruin
squad. PCI (hamiiiun Barry
"The Baron" BiiUngton gained
a !w><-ond in ttte 174 pound cla.<M

t>o Hueble, the 1965 National

Ctuunpioa and sei*ond man on
last yeM'a Olympic Team
Another Bruin first stringer

TakI Onaga, showed .h\s Ijesi

form of the season In taking

3rd place in the 130 claas.

The Brubal)es were represent-

ed in full strength for the only

time this season. Outstanding
for the Frosh was Bruce Mc-
Cormlck, who placed third in his

classification.

Don Fernandez, John Hoag,
arid Ted Jankowitz looked such
better than they had in previous

piaciice sessions. Coacn liiiggs

Hunt will be counting on these

men for next year's team.

Other wrestlers repreaenting

the Bruins were Dean Stern.

Keith Tucker and Joe Friedman

UCLA's wrestling Assistant

Coach Fernandez gained a third

in his weight class to Bud Belz,

an outstanding wrestler from
the Camp Pendleton Marines.

DAVIS CUPPER MiKt; FRANKS
Scorpt Upse* Win over Gil Shea

9^- \ <-Mt

i f;f •
I

For iv-^

p Lions

raight
tig their winning

Wii. Bruin golf team over-

powered the Lions from Loyola
41-13 at the windy Rancho Mun-
icipal course for their fourth
win in as many matches.

The medalist for the match
was the UCLANS Dick FooU
with a four over par 75 fellojw-

sely by his match partner
lirogan, with a 76. Bob

DliJuba was the only Loyola
linksmen »o bresk SO with a 7ft

Rips Shea 7-5, 6-1

Stars Beat Netters
BY CHIH K t fc-;-. io,-

Underdogs In every event, UC-
LA's national champion tennis

team rallied on Mike Franks'
7-5, 6-1 singles win over Gil Shea
and a second doubles triumph to

give the powerful Southern Cali-

fornia Tennis Association All

Stars no end of trouble before

losing. 7-2^ Saturday on the

Bruin courts.

The All-Stars were the lone

team to whip Coach J. D. Mor
gan's netters last season and
once more the previously un-

beaten Bruins are now at least

one game short of a perfect

season.

Franks. John Lench and John
Oanston tunrpd in brilliant »dn-

glea performances acalnst high-

er ranking players, bat It was
tiw Davis Cupper Franks, who
cansfit ftre Just when be iMeded
to tnttmL

Starting off like a US foreign

get o better $have$

PRi-ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

no iT.ciHe' "hot machi.

5' •00'*''f*'' . . -

SKUtTON V»*V • JoroMo

i.i>j g,.. „»„., ,,rogram, Franks
lost the first three games to

Shea, who Is ranked numlser
nine In the country. Franks, who
had never beaten Shea previous-

ly, looked tense as his lobs fell

short and he netted most oX bis

first serves.

Suddenly Franks caught fire,

he broke Shea's serve and after

the two held serve once more,
re was 5 5 in the first set

li^a serving. Gil ran the

points to 40-15, but here a dis-

puted Uno call on a Franks'
passing shot got to him, and be
lost his serve in the second
deuce game. Franks held his

own serve, which ixxjmed lor

two acek, to win the set.

With the score deadlocked at

1-1, Shea ran his service lead to

30-15 when Franks rimmed the

baseline on another passing
shot
Doubting that the shot was

good, Shea talkefl to himself say-

ing "(: lid you." etc,

(Gib is >e) and from
here a combination of his frut-

t.Ttinn and Franks' aO-aronnd
oe carried Mlka to hi>

pli»-ii>.menal win.

In second doubles John Cran-

ston a I. d i^'ia.;.Ku.. Johnson

teamed for a 9-7, 6-4 triumph

over Bob Perry, ranked second

in Southern California, and niiv

thranked Noel Brown.

Virr t r»n^to!. h was ppntoo-

al i>jMl<<fibi Uiiii .4.-. b« bad th*

aoe-rrtn. \ Hit: H) " < n on the ruo

In thHr ^iuKli- iiMtch, befor«

Hrowri furt.d John to err r*'

i»»',n.i<"iiiv in uif final mi. Th«

>,--.. r,,-, Wit., r>, •2, •-S aiU

i rMtiHUii) ri>-t<i » lliree love l«a4

In tin- third »cl,

sma.^^l•-' i> • *t

slugfest b«>! igh Stes^art

and Lcsch. i • fnti.rc UTmo

was polished and his s(

never bigger but his ti:

rival, ranked 14th. nationally,

got the final service break to

win 6-3, 26, 6-4.

anu i-i'l

Leach, Perry won

his glni om Johnson,

6-1, 6-1 and All Stars' Glenn

Bap^<f>lt forn.fr 1 "CLA CBptain.

an i p. Jack Tue-

... ..en nA u nn

-nt

i^ arson and uaic rvonianu, re-

spectively.

1 $C'''¥.
lack's

moc i/ I

SONIC
.—.--,^-„,«,_«..„„^„, ."•1-.—— —*»*^

Tvrr \irtrr fj, k Kinig'-.: bis n/'w- s.ioic

C APRl phonoprjpl! 31 rhf !/n li -

< il(f^ ^^'«rc - h« 1 Iw-i .ru'- r?i*^ VicE^^*

H M O '
. ryf't Ti.,': -, in jz-wn ^^la^ ?n.{

fjn hyy i * »pii pfxino^rjph fr)t it

littir 11 J:'' ''"' rb.t mcnth <s

$[>f<!»l l>uv i< ihr ( ,ipn '•'') U'f !\

fvdrtaljf 4 spffi-j hi ti plirtoo^r»ph

With WE&COR «',tfnma!u hjngff
Ffjfurei if t-»'in ^p<^altf(l, « M^
q'jilify impljfwf mi » imartfy
ilflrtl f sHio**' 'P Jit.-jt'ivr H^
T«-ii T-mc F:)rf5i t„i«Tfn S(.>*i. lauy

pfkH ti fOMf Irxti dfiliT

i SONIC MDUSTtlCS, INC

1

] 9 V«in«Mt StTMll,

Jerry Measer's
Monday, March 25. I9S7

|P0RTS BEA
l'hr|iim^i:iiiiB,PCC pfnalii.'s. the liarsh words and the bad

-.-.'jngS^y^' Jtllilf par! of pen/ilized schools, one spot shines

.:!aly'|l||^»lbhe;apoi-ts world showing t'CLA as the most respec-

schbof for^ ftportsinanship, play and hojH>ttality.

Kvcryojie Koo'a.s ai out the fawjous Junior Prom where th#

itOiooi himwrs il# aU opptnieiu loott>aU team, but- let me tell you,

i(-j those visiting )S't;b.v players wlw axe really treated with
;«y Lv'litting a king.

At the present time the Yale ruggers, who are in .lown lo

play the Bruln.s Monday, are having the time of their lives

ks tu tiie girls of the Bruin Rugby Association and the

A Intertratemily CoujioU.

The Bruin Bugbj- Assodati^n is a group td c<Jeds headed by
; '..-ident Sue Olson, V'tce President Janl Fahey and Se<!retary

jonfi W«H«eT whose purpose is to be the official hostesses for

the UCLA rughy Uarn, «
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Phi Psi's Upset Delts, 36-27
Teps, Sig Pi's Go Over 100

^k of Fun-Filled Events
Seven of *he'lY}'pinl>ers of ttie ioud! ived at International

Airport at 6:lii H,m March 15 and v^ > ; by a group of repre-

sentatives of 'CliA. TTiey were talcen to different fraternity

houses where \)tt^' made their heaifiiuat'ters for the weeic.

That evening the Bruin Rugby Aaao^atlon fixed them up
with some of " t; st attractive girls on campus for theif first

evening on tti. ' w^ •

Saturday they guested at the Cal-UCLA Rugby matdi and

In the everting once again got the beairtlM women, this thne

Monday the sev«l had lunch at different sorority houses •»>*

went to the Dublin Ball as guests of hjpnor.

SuHdap: aMttrins waa «n tap. Thia was the day^f recavery.

that evening wet« Joioed by the remainder of the team. Tuesday

was praa^ picture day at practice on Spaulding Field followed

by dlnoar «t drffeflnf aorortty houses.

Tha middle of the week waa a real whirlwind. Wednesday

it was a trip throu|Eh a movie studio; Thursday It was a trip to

Disneyland and Friday ttiey made an appearance on Bob Croa-

hy'8 National Television Show.

Now I dAn't know If this tseatmaat the Tale boys are getting

is th^ rr«.«t»«t hospit-'tliiv ever aifortted a visiting athletic team
(,r ( . ,- V softening up processes in the history

of si; . ! :i 'v is showing the way in athletics

»% fa; ,us .sfK,} til! ; iQspltality go.

TtM fun didnt atop at tame tbna. After the game there.waa
^ reee^tkm at ttie Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity iMuae sponsored

^y IPC and honoring t>«th teama ma well as the Tale Alumni

a.s80cUtion of Los Angeles headed ti^' Mr. Harry Halsted. That

evenli^ It was waltr-me-around Nellie once again as the ruggers

hit the parties once again. Sunday was a day of reat and today

the Taie bwya pUy UCLA again at 3:30 pm on Spauldlng Flald,

aixl Tuaaday tt's departure and fond adieu, aa the team ieavea

< ving many gUts^jreaaa^ to the boys during their sUy ki

twood.

PadgeH's King af Enterioining
This Isn't the first time somechiag like this has happened.

Two years ago the Oxford-Cambrtdge t«im visited u<^ a -nrt

got the aanne traatroaot. In fact Coach P . igett haa a stn

ters (roas luwHi , playars ami oonauliite generals f^m < nnRnn

and AuamOia WUi« htm how mudi they ai>pr»etated tXTLA't

warm baapltality and niiafuaililn.

Four ymani ago w^ma Padgett atarted eoadiing rugby at

"CLA there were no teams In the area. Jlow there are more
teams In Bir Araa. BM»»aM4'l'

the hott> I«ert year oac tl«Ma

iU f!rst rugby team and another great UCLA-SC rivalry wlU gat

und*r way.

All this has been through the tmtiring •tfbrts of Padgett who
^ o ^11 roUnf r-ganlaert th«> ^Mta Rughy Aaaaciap

rttn the p f rugby ihroUlipK tttt ataa. Thia la

"Tn s laal aflawon aa coach of <*ie niKb| fcaaa and km la oar-

'ily atw wan noiti" ii«'«<«r\incr nf a testimonial dtnnar after the

^'iion It ctvr
^~

hla eCfertSk as well as Uiom^ ctj^xmy ottter tine men
(LA iMia wtfttn to be bead »t^iimMmm i*aaa aay

-^ I- itad Mtaa In tha tfa^mrsit of vlatting athtetaa

'V

Two of the highest scores

plus Phi Kappa Psl's upset tri-

umph over Delta Tau Delta

highlighted intranuiral cage ac-

tion last ThuiBday
Phi Psl's 36-27 win over the

Delts threw League IV's lead
back into the hands of Phi Kap-
pa Sigma, who had Juat lost to
the Delts. The Phi Kaps. who
trimmed Lambda Chi Alpha 61-

31. have a 4-1 mark compared to
3-2 records of the Phi Psl's and
Delts

^

It was Sigma Pt U6 and Al-
>ha Sigma FM 14 and Tan Bp-
sUon Phi 12a and Theta Ghl 12
la tha two Wggeat roota at the

aeasoiL Jerry Friedman of The
Tefia acorad 4S aAd Lewis Baker
of 81g PUwd m
League IU leading Sigv.a Nu

•vereame a determined Theta
Dtlta effort to win, 3831 PI
Lambda Phi rolled over Acacia,
on with a lasting minute iMsket
47-31 and the Delts Sigs came
to nip Alpha Tau Omega, 46
45.

Lambda Chi Alpha was stop-
ped by a Pbi Kappii Sigma quin-
tet, 6131; the Phi Kaps led at
halftime, 22-12 Roy Moore paced
the winning squad with 14 dig-
its.

Coming into the second half

with a 21-21 tie, AFROTC pul-
led ahead of Triangles to take
a final 48-35 victory
With Tom Plummer and Glen

Wagoner scoring 15 and 12 dig-
its.* UCHA downed Newman
aub, 56-34.

BSOC hald Twin Ftnea to a
•0-29 vlotary

Epid«>mics lost a close con-
test to PDT^ S«-t7. Tom O'Brien
dropped in 26 points to lead the
Flnfcays to a M-S2 win over a
Deck Ape quintet.

AROTC def^ted the Bru Veta
by a 66-31 margin. A Tong
squad stopped FTIP, 63 31; Earl
Cohen ted the victors with 24
digits.

a.

tt- fiw .Us* <i^i

I

a*
\

R^*^"**^'"^*'*' **'"*" rrrir# r- r- 1^ * c^ c^ c^ r trimnfs^
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New Natural Shoulder

Snperiliie Cord Dacron - M l a. tuve

Tropical Suits and Ji ts

New and better baby cord siiita and jaidcetB tor Spring

or Summer. The Washable fabric is a scientific blend of

fine Cotton, crigp ChromeBpun, and wriakle-reeiatant

Dacron... oooi, Uflit, ahape-hfuldingl Plain front trousers,

unpadded idiimMfrn h«ik center vent: ^lues, Qam.y%,lim».

32.50 JACKETS . . . 2fi^5

K

auiTs

.V EEWOODS
r^( ^^

U.a.C. Campus, 3409 South Hoov«r • PsriMsinn City, mo\ '.'>». N,jy^
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PING PONG I

Scott Letids

Indepen
Intramural table tennis has

reached the semifinal round
with Nell Kitfava of Kappa Nu
meeting BlU Coats ol Phi I>elta

Theta and Phi Kapi>a Slgma's

Staff Carson taking on SAE*s
Jim Kitching in matches to \x

played before March 29.

In this spQrt ttke pUycrs work
out convenient tinted tor their

niRtcltes and agree mutiuUly on
• neutral ttite.

Etoubles competition finds two
more Phi Kaps in the running
in the team of Tom Moore and
Ray Guss who test the Betas'

MUce Green and Dan Carter in

the semis. IrWln Fields and Bob
Magaram of Tau DelU Phi and
BiUy Mills and Ted Wright of

Phi Psi paddling fame duei in

the other semi match.

Independent seniifiiuUisto are

Bruce S^^ott and Bob Martin and
A^BOTC's Leo KoUer and
UCHA's PfUl PiUgrino. Soott

tuHt moved Into the finals, and
wUl play the winner of ttie Hot-

ter vs. PiUgrlno nwtch.

Sherman Liouie and Ctioa Lee
of UCHA have clinched indepen-

dent doubles.

• MuralSlate •
COUBT 1

S 00—Phi KapP* Sigma vs KaMW Al-

pha Pal
4:16—B«i* Thau PI va. Alpha Oaap-

Bruin Nine Splits

Swimmers Smash
Pair 9-3, 5-^

Fresno State
BV ART VOX W01.KB<»i«j
UCLA's varsity baseball team

s^t a two game series with
Fresno State College played at

the grape capital last weekend.
The Bruins came fi>«m behind

to dump the Bulldogs 9-3, Fri-

day evening to extend tlielr con-

secutive game win skein to live

and then were defeated by the

hosts, 5-2, Saturday afternoon.

Bruin fllrfger Kirk Wilson
survived a thr^ run homer in

the first frame of the Friday
night game and then pitched

shutout, thi^ hit ball the rest

of the w«y. Big Kirk .struck out

11 auUdogs in going all the way.

Conrad Munatones led the

UCLA hitting attack with a 360

foot home run and a line drive

single^ In four at bats. Ernie

Rodriguez, Jim Steffen and
Jerry Runyon also collected

two hits in the contest.

Satucday, UCLA twlrler E^arl

Kordham went all the way too,

but a couple of Bruin errors

and umpire's decisions led to the

Fresno victory. Fresno State

swimmers lost to UCLA Satur-

day, 59H - 26%.

.-,( Vl.'iiAUV:
40« VD. Mjvdilcy Rrlay — 1. UCI.A

(Br.iwn, Caray, B«ntl«r, Krucg
er^, 4m. U.9h.

SM YD. Fnwstyl*—1. HoUtind {VC
LA>, 2. Theurer (UCLJk.), J. By
erly (F). 2m. ;t2.Sa.

SO YD. Freeatyle—1. Roaentlial (XJC
Ul). 2. Miller (UCLA), S. John-
son (K), 3a.8a.

M* YD. Battarfly—1. Henry (VCL.A)
a. MlaclevlU (F) S. Flood (UCLJi)
am. 37.8e.

Diving—t Houser (F), 1 Raid (UC-
LA), S. Ralnvllle (F), 180 points.

MO «D. Freeatyla— 1. Rosenthal (UC-
LA). 2. Vreeland (F). S. Howard
(UCUA). Ma.

MO TD. Baakatrake— 1. Nordholm (F)
2. , Doner (tJCUA), 8. RAffettcr

.
(l/CLA). 2m. 39.8b.

MO YD. FrMatyl»—L Thaurer (UC-
LA). 2. Holland (UCUA). S. By-

f 1 iy (!<'>, 5m. n^A,
2M yw Hreaitatralif.ffi. )L a

(;«,niV UU'1..A). Sol « 4,

. 1.

Fi-ur Man. Krl»y—JU'.dle* 1 and
ji'iv'^ii.i Statu,

FINAI SCOEK: BCT.A WMk Frmiaa
!SUt«- 26>»

Mural Softball
riMMi- will iw an »II impor-

tant iiiC'ctiii^ of ixitrantural

atiriiutii iiiu.iii>);i>rs at S pjn.
tontorr'tiw in !Vl(i 120. Attend-
ance tft amnduttiry or else th«

abaeni nta<iu.|^««r's teau wtll b«
dtN<]Tiaii!'i<»<L

ma Omega
S:IO—Pygmlea va. Oraaabag Packer*
• 45—DfiP va. MAC
S:00—Army va. Navy

cou^T n •

1:00—Kappa Sigma va. Zeta Beta Tau
4:16—Sigma Alpha Bpalkm va. Ttieta

5 SO— If • !>h vs. aptdaaaiM
46—NU ^» Pby»k»

•:00—Tonga v» UCHA
COI^KT III

1 .00—Delta Tan I>«lU va. TttelA XI
4:lfr—atgna Alpha Mu ra. SeU Pal
(:1(V^ Twin PInaa va. MIdgeta
(4 .-v a ra. AFROTC
o « vs. Zebrao

oi'KT IV
» 00—t. '• CW
4:1&— a.

niairy vw anakaa
' A|>aa va. FHP^^m

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR DISCRIMINAT?NG

YOUNG ^VOMFH

WORK IN PROFESSIONAL <

SURROUNDINGS

AT

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT

TiM Mifflaaarlag a«part>n*iit at OMI-

r.,,

•.-^_,,. •- s„i, Msslra \m aaw
r. ••'% wovnea f#r V*«l'

41.. >u«iataat« t* aa *mX-
•tanninx wtslf •! aircraft ilealirikera

Ty»)a( ru^atlal sh*rUia«4 act are-
•••ry W*rk la plea^aat, aallafylag
aad rswar«lac

START AT $1 50 HOUR
B«g«lar r«v«r a»T<aO» tar |»raaiallaa

Apply af ^ginaaring Enfranca

3300 Ocaan Park Stvd.

Frow 9:00 A.M. lo 5HX) P.M.

'.Monday mrouqh Friday

Caii f Xb'-ooi 9*3 111, ht\ 3S0I

DKA
PRESENTS

''What'^ ii like to he '

A SVSTEM SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE AT IBM? ft

"S« -,.^|.r-,v i' i- ! 't^tit -!' T-nny giri* think thai »h» eiec*Tonic» fi«!dl holdt

iirtU- iii.ju.!i-'-<i li-, '<' -.1 .^L.(>i,.... iay' 'it>^ ynttr oid Mofy McLean. "Nothing

could ba furthar from tha trwfh." Thl» Si^ith ;, ,,d,..iie ...i^^i of 1953, tioM

discovarad a fotcinating, rawarding car««r in aiwctroii,!- ?. - «» « Syolaia

Sarvica Rapratantotiva for IBM.

Mary Mcl.ean is an integral part of

the IBM B&lea force. Tbe reason is

that the inatallation of every IBM
aystem requires investigation and

preparation— including a period of

" adjustment that continue* for aeveral

weeks after the first machine has

been inatalled. During this initial

phase, Mary is busy . . . programminK

the machine . . . achrising the cua;

toroer . . . and generally assuming

a great and unusual responsibility for

a woman.
"This is neither a desk nor a travel-

ing job." says Mary. "I spend my
day working with people in my home
town, Buffalo. N. Y. . . . discuaaing

th'-ir "fTioe jirort*<lurt>«. J demftn-

and riectric accounting machines. And,

at the end of thia three-month period,

Mary poaao—od aufficient knowledge

to analyze the paru" •..>.»! i^ms

-•
. . t/i.i machmt>« to (.wt. [iu-w

1 acy. I later instruct thf r\i<<.

in the \irr,\,i'T ii^-

1

- IBM e<juiiiriiciil

In other words, I ate to it that every-

thing is running arooothly from tlie

Ctjatomer'a tv>int of view. The variety

of the asp:, • ' - w what rrjak-s my
work so si.:;..-:iiiLjig-and 1 apj.ri'ci-

ate the chance to exercise my imag-

i: . .: dynamic field

Mary's i";-^- •^ "•^- <,;•->'' >• ir

Buffalo Wi.-i :-!<.i.'r!f*hiii !.'n:img It

was net until the spring of 1955 tha!

a young tBM (•rertitiv*- put the IBM
bee in Marys bnnn»'-t. .Sh«» mvtwii

gat' '. Ijkt'd wiiat s\hf bear'! -Aiiil wiw,

arid imm«'<ii»teiy began » thr**!'

monthB' rournp for beginners in the

BufFalo rtffUt'. Tbert' she atiiih»'<i the

otw^rations of tbe basic caicuiatora

DATA PWOCCSSIMKt

'^r. Q car,a-ol |>««al

which control the functions of tiie

«ir>aller calotjlators.

Now daflnHely atfabnalMd '

In May of lar.'"'. Mar>- St'

Applications School. "At . -.

M. Y., I learned many of tbe more
advanced forma "'' " i'

fompiiting— par' i ''

jK' Thia. by the way. in i

c.diijiiiHtion of three IBM machii.i-'s

that produces as ijiany as five differ-

ent, original df>cument8 simultane-

ously— agreat h<x>ritorecord-ke<>ping.

I'd aay ofThaii 1 ihat between 76 U)

Yes. she has met the chaUaBt*, and

has thrived '>n it

WHof obou« Mary s future?

At the present time, Mary is looking

forward to her training in the appb-

cations of the IBM 650 electroDic

f-alrulator. "This experience ahould

prove invaluable later on. I hope

some day to become Manager o<

Sales Assistance in one of IBM'k "">

branch of&^ea. Kit:ht now. we
about 350 girls in SysU-m S*:

. . . and many more A.R gradu.,i.-'.»

'-an find ex<-itinj; work in this de-

partment. It has grown tromt>n<ioarty

since its beginning in 19.'i|.''>, anfi c^mn
a rppiarkable career to the conadeD-

ti'.'u.. ..'M iUiijuiit *unian.I wouliia'i"" "=^

CW<iitn« tKa r%awila *f Im> ayaaaaa

'>*)'" of my timo right no* \» spent

'HI tb.f pn-paratMry orgaiuzatMii for

IR.M m.<«!iiilatr'na." I>uring \h'- jiiuit

vfnr, Jvtiry roorei vable typo of iii'

fi'irii ry from a soil pijw* fournlry U) a

fdn,; and ramfra *(.mpanv to a j)ik»»-

ix-ix manufacturor h».» demanded
Mary's servires. Tnculental lo her

ol,h«'r diitipa. Mary teaches in the

IHM Kducation Onter in Buffalo.

l».^rr.i„fi *K« rem«»l« a ^a^iiHa wa atf ttn >^aN r\j*

:-i-r, j;,; ^..-1 who *arita i.- ,'.*/ an

.r.j rtjtnt role in Amenran inluatry

that she not only has a unique

opportunity in IBM System Serv-

ice, but that abe can l«am a pn>-

feosiun that will alwaya be vital."

• • 9

IBM Mbpc^ >fl»e

vou aome 1 i'-a .! o ba «
' n Sarrice Ki-j^.rf^w'ntaUvc in lb*

I I ! ProeessinE I'tvwiori. Thrrr art

II
; . otJu'f ()ji|.Mir«!iniri<'i iot ' •'•

».-.T':--n in IH.Vt> many tjwptrtm*""'

i

enRinopri", m«t hrrr a I x-ian". "" '

na).-ir^. Why not, di'.ii Kri^uad ut><:

t^jw If'M wish yi,Mir ria-.-i'infol Dir-^ T

Sbf ran supply
i
'>! wii.h mtr bnv

M>»nn-*Silr. our M«n/ip«* )( CftCtE' •

Uijiin.s. i" H. I'ra.lii'y, wiB 1m bap-: >
arv3wc! .-.mr (^!]I>^^f ions JuM. writ-' ' n

St HtM. RcKim 12tfXl, 5f>0 MadLv -

Avenue. Nf^iv York 22. N.Y.
u se p> 11^-^-

IBM
iimaa^tieajM.
•otinss MACsntir'

cesposartoM

tLtCTnic TvefWuiTswa • tiisc lauiPMCfrT . MiLrrafrv m*o<H*CTS

A SCREENFUL OF STARS IN WARNW BROS. ALL-TIME COMEDY HIT!
CARr S«ANT • PRISCILLA LANE • RAYMOND MASSEY

PETER LORRE • JACK CARSON • ACADEMY AWARD WINNER JOSEPHINE HUU
IN

«ANKCAPRAs ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
ONE DAY ONIYI THURS., 2, 4, 7, 9 P.M.— H.B. 1200— AU SEATS 50e NOWI K.H. TICKH OfflCE

Bruin Readership
i)iscyssed in Poll

A! the request of Daily Bruin Editor, Joe Colmenam
(^oiuMiittee on Campus Impiovement ol Welfare Board coi

, poll of students during the week March 11 to 15. The poll was

(0 determine what parts of the Bruin were most read and by

^hom. Ted Kotzin, chairman of the committee, said of the 350

rsors polled, "For the pur-
iJX"

po:,es of this poll the sample Is

Uti-sfactory. We do not claim It

to be a perfect random sample,

however."

The Dally Bruhfi front page

^ read by 85 percent of those

people polled. Only 6.7 percent

«( those interviewed did n^^t

nad the Bruin regularly. Edltor-

jjls by VVillard Johnson, ASUC-

1

LA president and Joe Colmen
ires, Brum editor, were read by

S4 perctn* and 53 percent re

ipectivfly. On Campus student

jpinion received wider reader

ihip than either of the loaremen

tioned. however, with 69 peicent.

Readership of Bruin humor
only slightly trailed that of the

front page with a figure of 83

percent. Dally Bruin's own in-

light into student feeling about

the nrwsfjaper was read by 80

percent of the interviewed. Al

Golden tierg's column "V'lew
from Ker^khoff's Head" led the

rest of hii magazine in popular

ity with M percent as compar
(d to 46 percent reaJership of

the New Pacllic.

Some facts revealed by the

poll as to interest according to

clasiiif Rations junong the stu

dents were: Freshmen have no
more Interest in Frosh sports
than the all clasa average — 32
percent for each; freshmen read
Listening In and Calling U col-

(Continued oil Page 5)

Cal Club Chairman
Queried on Unity
BY WALT GABRIKLSON

City Editor
(Edltoff.H f»fote: The follow-

ing Interview Is with Dave Pier-
son, former SIX; rep and i>re-

sent Cal Club (All-University
spirit group) CiuUrman, on the
disunity between UCLA and
Berkeley—UCB.)
Q — Do you think there is

DISUNITY between UCB-UC
LA?
A — Yes, there is disunity,

there Ik no question about It.

But, I don't think we should
talk in terms pf UNITY, but in
li'rms of COOPERATION.
When two schools have reach-

ed the relative stature of UCB
and UCLA rivalry Is inevitable

iJClA t^a^^
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Magoo
Films T
For Ur

Sliaw,

odo

F
at lastDue to the response

nights "Monday Night
the I niCamp I>rlve C
h^f rnadip arrangements m (miu

»vpr the Mr. Magoo and Gerald
McBoing Boing eai ' ^r an-
Wher day so stucV- lidnt

«^ the cbcW
iiv.p an oi|>pbri'

cartoon':..

Ttii-y will be ehowTi nt noor
in ^^or• Hall le

Snaak Prarww <A KUrdi &ra« ^vi\q CofltastanH

l..p Kow (I. to r.)

(apt. Larry Green
Air Force

I>evl J. Knight
Engineering

Johnny Jotinson
AthJello Dept

MaJ. WJIIlam Konge
Arniy

Bottom Row:
Norm Miller
Fliysleal Ed.

(. JO G. Phinuner
Navy

.Samuel J. \yanua
Bua. Bi.

and leads to the healthy growth
of each Instltutfon. Cooperation,
of course, is necessary on adm-
inistrative levels for the welfare
of the entire university.

I was a participant in discus-

sions last September, October
and January concerning possible

UCB-UCLA disunity. At this

time It was my sincere opinion

that disunity did not exist.

I was wrong.
Since that time my feelings

al>out the necessity for good in-

ter-campus relations have not

changed, but my understanding

of UCLA's position has improv-

ed. I have learned that these dis-

agreements are not the products

of the press, but the honest
concern of many UCLA Bruins.

Q — What, in your opinion. Is

the hUtory of UCB-UCLA dl»-

unity?
A — The controversy at pre-

sent stems directly from tha
PCC ruUngs.
This Is not to say that they

are the only source of disagree-

ment, but they are the CON-
CRETTE problems around which
the present controversy Is revol-

vbig.

The problem seems to He In

the last five to 10 year emer-
gence of UCLA as a competitor

and equal to Berkeley, l)Oth

athletically and academically.

Cal Club has stressed UNITY
during the past year as If with-

out IT the University would col-

lapse. This is obviously not tJ-ue.

Recent developments have
.shown that UNITY between
competing campuses is an un-

realstlc goal to strive for. Yet.

friendly rivalry»withln an over-

all concept of cooperation is

more apropos than th*' concept

of unity.

Q—WluU 8PBCIFIC POINTS
' (CooMmistf on Page 4)
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hcirter Day to Feature

resentation of Degrees

A HIGH NOTE

and tickets

at the en-

ms before ttie

UniCai^p Drtvf-

!\ u a I

Ral
ly" heHiwqihi. quad be-
two..n th^.gfnv lea r«pre-
>"<ing aB iports will be on
lunii to speak and they will tM>

•<^"r!i|>anl«d by eur athletes in

•*'''i sport. The tnforraailon
[>«iH.(i on by these coaches
•houkl give students a good
•*» of how UCLA win fare
this s.^meater.

^f^l.^v i« the onlv day that

Two honorary Doctor of Laws

degrees will be awarded by UC
LA next Friday m-irnlng when

ts. faculty and staff cele

,.,«.r the 89th Charter annlver

sary of the University of Calif

ornla.

One will be awarded to Dr

R«lnhard Kamltx. Austria's Fed

eral Minister of Flnanc*. who

will be the principal speaker at

Charter exercise In Royoe Hall

Aud.

The other will be presented

to Dr. James L Morrill, presl

"i^'i' as each auto enteis the
|

l^fkingJot. 'at

-gin
,tlon

WORLD WIRE

Bliz

No

dfci Deallis

Secret Deals

Kfse Over 30;

e Reports

al faculty procession across

campus and into Royce Hall.

In addition to Dr. Kamltz,

PJ^ident Rober' ^—^ -i Sproul

will speak and t Ray
mond B. Allen win pieside. The
Invocation apd benediction will

j

be pronounced by Rabbi Bern

»rd Harrison of Temple Eman
ud. Beverly HiUa. I

American, European Opera

Compared by Jan Popper
"> BY FVTBR BISHOP

D«- Jan Popper, director of UCLA's Opwa Workshop, has

recently returned from a sabatteal leave In Europe where ha

8tudle<f the general standards of European opera. From his ob-

servations, he has made acute comparisons between the opera in

Europe and America. He has also compared the training And

I

opportunities offered by each.

Assemblyman States

Views on Bill 758
The following letter was received by The Dally Bruin from

^^^^^1 olvlng a numbar of

^n„^ subject nuittcr of

Assembly BUI 758. I am attaching a preas release that , . . .

(shows) .... where 1 sUnd on this matter." "Democrat snonsor

ed legislation designed to with

hold ofr

sity re.

on'

Compiled From AP Reports

"le biii'jiini in itie pirtui si.ntfs ii.t, i(i< .ii i-AsX 30 dead and Its

off."!ho«f'hag nioverl into midwe.st stiit. >! niiri.is reporia Its heavl-

^" ling storm In 30 years, with up to eight Inches of snow in

WiiiiftVii • ;. ~.p\ «>n dfalh* in I"' '

'
' "

'' •-""

' "f ^htn - ig fiom an Huti. -

•AAmiu the bliCTArd for traffic at>ddpnl.s which killed

iTsons makiiiij \\\p iicorall 'oil for the .^taim

President EisenhowtBr . . .

i>t ii'fix) 1 o.ngrfs«>>>ri.ti (leaders of both parties

j^i'Tiufla "••nfprpnro Ifc -i --rr'''* !'•.

! «,)th British Prinif Mui^t! li.< • >

'

.-•pf>r-frrliy rti,ef^JS«w»<1 with thn r-r r;,,f'-*
' <.f 3«..'sij:ning sf»mf I'S e»n(li"''t '"• -

, 'i< Afr'yd to "^wi sur-h vsriji'ms
"'

' "^."cctjsi to A<k for ."timilsr Unu

lege and unlver-

from on campus
have histor-

memtiers in

nd Open cK was
•rrt today b;, i>ly-

, >, : : .; ! I l>everlng of Los

Levering ' to Assem
biy Bill r5» y before the

Legislature as "another attempt

by Hlwnil le'ii"^'" >n this countrv

•Tkfore and more dtlMns of

California are coming to realize

that the right of " ' .i] free

choice cannot be led by

so called 'welfare staters and da
goodeis' without seriouMy af-

fecting

alien ot

government.
'

TV AftA

to deprive
•'-nal coi".-"

ist

:1S

;.al

of tra 1

,
guaran

... ir. the
led

on th<

tKTet

and Frano

y anil

if our s<

sai<i I

"TtKlav wr weloome the *tip
|

port f>'

.1,1,1 fi : •

'

^

nlng w.th us tn defeat i

,il.
I

Meet Scheduled
ICdItnrtai h<iard members for

the Dally Bruin ciih Uwie
will meet at S pjii. l4xiay la

KH 212. Plans f«r the \H»n%r-

wHI he dlarWMed. iM>«>r(lirig (<>

Marty Kaalndorf. rub edll/>r In

rttlef.

Thee* will tw • r»ioc)ln)j rrf

Tl*e r*»U\ Bruin .l:«f« al ,t p.m.

ThoraAay In KH tvi. Be«t

tortos of the wi^\i will he

fOtmitd (Mt( «> <'>>i- t^i'-M ^'--

o*rtbig to >lit<»rf .iiM f ..!nn-n-

On the vital subjects of train-

ing he stated, "I would advise

every young Am ' who
wants to study i ,>e to

gain a certain degree of profi-

ciency in this country first

•Many Fulbright Scholarship stu-

dents complain that they did

not get the training In Europe
that they had hoped for.

However, if one has gained

sufficient knowledge first irAln-

ing abroad is of tr, s

value t>ecau9e of the gi.^ 4S

leal activity there.

The car- ....-i.i— »-~

lietter tn

lea. The r^»"-

chances In ti.

rv is higher
ril>road '". Popper
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are -

<?
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i
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WHAT THE AGGIES TH INK

Intercampifs Unily
(Editors Note: The foNowing is a r*|7rint o^ an editoriai that ap-

peared recently in the California Aggie, the student body news-
paper at the Davis branch of the University of Catiforma.

This article it vmtten with particular reference to a series of

editertak which appeared in the Daily Cal, somewhat vehemently
crificiung the view of campus unity eapressed by Daily Bruin Editor
J«« Coimenares and Magaxine Eorter Al Goldenberg.)

ft appears as if there is a "growing emotional tide which is un-
dermining tt>e structure of the University"—so said the Editor of the
Deify Cal recently. Being down on the farm, to to speak, anrwng
ttte carots, cows and radioactive bea^U hounds, the Cal Aggie it a
bit o«tt of the main cwent and is, treated only to an occasional
gentle ripple in the ba«kwaih el this id*.

In tra cing Ihi* Hndermining enrtotionalism, hell bent on obliterat-

ing eer itatewide UC structure, to its source, we were disappointed.
We went to nouch trouble grubbing for the old newipapers from
oer ceutin campuses which our News Editor had so ungraciously filed

in tf»e trash can, and were able to salvage the controversial tidbits

only through the negligence of the janitor.

We discovered that once upon a time at a batii*tbal game
Pceeident SmroiA was booed and jeered at by UCLA students. The
EdHor el tk* UCLA 0>eiiy in«n defended the intuit by listing 6
pi llil.— t) We do not like the K:C'» actions; 2) Actidns of the PCC
«• ^ not like; 3| The PCC—we do not Bke its actions; 4) Like we
Mf t«>* actions of the PCC; 5) We like not the PCCs actions; and
&) We do not. the Wtiene ef the PCC. like.

Tf>e Editor of Berletey'i DaiTy Cat then stumbles to rebuttl* in

a placid manner befitting Daddy Ike, straddlei kimseif percariousfy
on both tides of the fence, tosses a good word here and there, and.
after a deadly dul editorial, come up with a pladituda—we mutt
"^mrnm th* proUoM franUy and *M~y-"

TVie fr«nW)r opon StmM^om ritight We a project of sorts for the
Cal Club which ostentatiously teekt to promote inter campat unity,
but, at the Bhiia Editor pointed out. Cal Club l^t tfirrawid al prob
lem* with a tniilt and a "wave of a potato chip."

The only problem, if it can bo coled such, ij that UCLA it

(Ml traorfMig from old PCC woundi and hes an Editor wi+f»', f!;,;r

for the demotic who can pr eiewl hit complatnti in a f'voly. ante- -

io« and readable fashion. Th* Rtorary ability ef tU Berkeley Editor
OM th* otW he«»d. simply isn't equal to tho taek of refuting Hx,

^•>**«P»^« tie !*•• pa^HtHan piafftudet and a Wttf. more
'm *m Bmhe ley's pert, the probleim, aaauming there it onr
soKo fteelf

.

gjL

Constitution Controvei;^
Yes! No!

11

On April 1 and 2, tlie .stiKieu; boils is going to

be called upon to vote. Many views, pro and con,

are presently being airwl by various factions on

campus, leaving m^wt students jn iho position of

a sideline observer in a lenni.s iniitcb. In Uw heat

of thi.s controversy, certain t>asi.- infnrmalion has
not been piesented; 1 feel ih;

ifi nec«»'-:''ary at this iiisn"

What vsllt in: i.i. the l>»IUt( ?

Of tlie ballot will l>e tiie l.ltl^;i<ls

Stitutkin. This con.stitution is \h

larification

in- IHM 'i^flion

!
\'-i ' I.A con-

i!;i!i;t,'work for

Student govemment. It Incliuk-s procedural mat-

ters such as definition of memljCMship in the as-

aodation, the powei-s of student legislative coun-

cil, re<)uireiiMnt» f<»r voting, and other fumla-

mental functions of ASUt'KA It also inclufles

representation, th«' basis for student govi rnrnenf.

The new coruitUiitifkii sHptilntem t\if fotlouin^^

poMlUoas: ASl'C'l>A pn^sidemt ajul vi<t |)i>r>,i(i<:r!(

electe<l bv Hut fiitir*" studtnit b«>di:y
,
AWS, AMS

and thf tfnir clans president*! ele^-l*-*! l)j ih«-ir

reapecttve i imstitucn.iti^, citjhf :i,-,>u!t-nii. .)ii.'

aentatt%i*(t deiUil l>v i^?i!slitucm h's t<> t>.- <|if<r

ndneid In the by-lawK

Aiso on the buJJot will be two by-Uwo to do-

tennine how these eight academic representa-
tives are to be etecteiU a^vim^ the student body
the ri«ht to ctiooae between academic or at-large
i-epresentatioii

By-lAw "A «f..i<.-, Ms^t! ih,^~..
( --iM.-.-,^,,,i,!,i:.; .

HheJi be ele<'t»'^' u-. ,iii<l fron. ,,;..- :,;., -^^ -,i., ?•:,

oil." rHi-i\ fr-^.<M i-Ml -vpUtf -.. utmi^.;s-

Ietl<>N ;inil ..v>. >i. . K.rt'h 'lti!i--/it

WWlill tote for OiH- iMit4lt-llU« tr%t.

By-Law "B" stipulates that these eight <

detnic repPttHBtat

entire ctiadmt bod> ..•

by-lkses could only be cnanged by a vote ot ibe
aaaodation.

HOW 4o yoor wlwJent r,^,r, .. <>t.ui¥0» l^et

•boot tttfo? This year's student c<>ui;cil Is »."om-

posed of seven rep«-at large. All coun<-il members
originally apt ' id agreed to support this

represemativ* . ,, ,, On March 13. SlX: voted
unaninwualy to approve the entire constitution
and only in the last week have three council
members spoken in opposition. The majority of
your representatives are strongly supportijpg this

constitution.

I urge you to vote YES on the constitution.

Ehttne Sotomoa

On April 2, 1U56, liu* AdiniiiiatratJon abolish

democratic student government "on the \]^

campus. Thi.s action was taken without
onisuitaiion with student leadeis, and no ratijn

jusifiction has ever bticn ofXei-ed.

This was not the first iim«- the Adminii
tion had stepped in to destroy a sudent intitd

tion. In December, 195-1. the Adminisraitun
irarily suspended those clauses ot the Daily {jfyJ

Constitution dealing witti the process of

tion of the Editor and of the Editorial Board]
The con.sequent decline in the quality of

i

Bruin demonstrated that the Administration!
no rational Justification for its action. In fact tlJ

Chancellor's own investigating committee re

mended revocation of the main provision.s of tlj

directive'. For some reason, this committee's
i

port has been, and i-emains, suppressed.

In iioih of tJiese cases, the students vo

overwhelmingly against the Afimini>;iratlon'gi

tion—on the 1956 Administrar, -ctive.

to 1360, and on the 1954 Brum iJirective. 152|

1210.

Now. students are being a^twi 'n vote on I

new "Constitution, " even though il\»v have nevJ

indicated that they were iMwHilied with the o|

A.SUCLA Consltutlon, suaptndeilby the Adminij

tration.

-t^Jpctlvely, the new compromise represent!

tion system being offered in the pr posed

•i" is prolMbly suprior to any representi

lem ASUCLA lias ever had. Neverthele

it would l>e better Cor studenta to cast a negttiij

vote in the coming ralficatkm election. Furhej

they should continue to cast negative votes
I

future ratification elections, no matter what I

provisions of any new "Consitution" might

'fhey .should continue to cast negative votes uni

such time as adequate Indications are ofterj

that the Administration win not on - again arl

trarily destroy student government should

come into political disagreement with th«

dec control it.

.i< people on campus 1

are backing the new "Constituli" beoau^l

fH>nt?i(ns an improved repreiie nt.ti • system,]

should be pointed out that um nsauran

are offered by the Adminiattatipn, progre

action by the student govenMMtot will be Imp

veil-iManing,

,,j offlSl.

4m>

4o«>l (;oMfa

Breaking Through The Reign of SI/ence'\
l.a-<5t Friday the Dally

I

Bruin
Wohl

I! ' ,-i^_- -lience"

whlAi characterizes our genwTi-
tlon of students.
As a result of this article. I

Mr. \

t^y what they left

It

'; yet

seems i'

I in-

to print It. Th

Wohl nc

******
! i

-
l

-
ii-B-W-w Mi l il>ii«W^ la j l III

Students who dlstingui.'jhcxl Wast Mr

themseh'es
unsaid.

.•Purely, Mr Wohl mean«
"squelchod generation" and the
studenta who are di.<«<inguishe<1

by what they are n^H. aUowad to
•^\ ^'- Weill has knowledge '

'

' rs.

-• *""- ':- "-' "Silent

: them

! TtUi

<vany-
don't

.!.'• At
Woiil doeKi'i'i take any

chances, by not letting anyihlj

be said on the feature pag* i

cept Ode to A Oat or Hi

Bookworm or <iome

thoughtless hr-i ••'-•

He tells u- r^pr
•1 f^r even I-

•>n for nobfvi

too am a menyrw
ntlnn ^nd reowi,

-immittlng n:>,«lj

' mirtieii the lln

ami to N»«^

he wwi Id

•Pwafessor Decries-

WtiKllfll ^'vours Chairs, Humans

««»

ffrrMi by durtntg-
!'•'•"'<-*— -T pt^rT>^ /l.voli«

ii.'h niitTtttaa

•pert. |-i' "M^ii

am TVrni!
. '-f-i.ii,' > >„> -ii<

pr:. Jn;:?^ ;i t^ t i :« iri ifi^ . -Vn r\

BAF. (' ifwded witii

hUshe*'! n ,-i..; nnai'in-.

tiM e-

what I pwearh." he nay* A nmr
of ap< 'lasrty

throwi a few sci

th" Budlene^ I e« '

3
"

' w it b^ck. He

tkrough the <l '

tlM podium

"Yoa esr. w- 7-t?

^*^^^^*^t^^^^^^>^^

^alt li^ !«•. r? ^-T^ w«T « ii>»-,

aprtl M. >*"
•1 -'III. jS »-l (M

--- f^-t- !.. tri'UUil;. <;i '.l\i',\ l',c

he «»Cks "How'>", ch;inl<i lii.

.-(iidienee '("nl i>ff veur hetsd-, '

.

.1" .« rrs

1 t.ikc ml -1 'i>rph-. I Unnv,' it

-!;
i ;c r^' -, i' ^ !• '..jxTik -

' • nior.?.

Hi.jrp
i',.

,:; :- <•/, -(vii, /,•

,": .'(-: wi'u;.' •«iii»<! 'Mixierri
• < il'iv ;il }- fti::;;. 1 ii,ifr )-,<.!)'

.is'Af ^^l•^i• for y.>ll i iiiirrate

If-' iiif>r7. fi/jik'^' s The pici

;>i "it prinris (t s a <silenf film
j he :i;iri.iii<in i.« "rnnni-h,. munch
Tiu.'v h tMirp." Th< filrr, eniif

A"'iirit<j', 'fii'' -.[..siK"-

/'.«! vvf«>« -JKV' siif-Tif fitni

M'.mr-h munch. m<in> h l«iri> '

!ic iJiiows his lunch iv-g t.. the

audience. I c»t(h if Rmpf\' I

ttosw It hack. He oat^ it <;•<

.spcalia agsln.
Modem t\K'^',t-. ./, ..;,1|r,j.

' '• Zat POfi;i|' ,}rr J»;i!;:;jf /,

wong fO'Kis A bviiu t( ijf liiiliv

Digs, yon aii are Ashamcnl in'

(vurseKesywu .should be'"
Tlir iimlicnce mutters tensely.

.'land;; reach for jjerbftge. One
Hian liirows a mwi at the pro
fcs«i>r He pat.« it He speek.s.

' Mon Dieii, but zat was bit
iiT /e whole twiiuhie nowa<lB>"s
is /j»! people don't put enougn
Mijjar h» their fcxvi. Burp, HIc"

But ve viU now haXf m ques
ti'm."* Tjii bf^uhtmmm young msn
in /e last row wii xa accurate
nght ai-m, •

I .«tiUMl up^ I apeak
"IVnfessor, I came to this lee

I lire to Ifarn .<u>methlng about
eating Voy haven't i«Ud any-
Oiing yet Vow what are /e weal

1 ni«an. tlve real modern
trend's Ir, eatln£""
The Hu Jlencp ihows their ap-

jM-i^a? ?>f ni> r^nestton bj- throw-

s-Earing Habits

ing their shoes, their «t»cks and
'

• ir ."ihirts at the professor. He
•li.s everything Then he roll*
t(>--A,ir(1 me H('iA!i thf aisle, his
huge f>«'ij><i (jflir.i^ and shouL'T-

I --I'k '-f >i.'ir mfiolenci'. -/!

wlioie ImI .,( VMu' C)k:i\, you
v-inl ii> kM'.\t .((• /e model n
(vverifis in eatmg are'' I show
\'<)u!''

He .^izes the man in front of
me and eats him law 1 s<:rear>i.

He says, "TA-tte are vc nvxlern
twends In efsttiip' Now jjet o\it

fiT»ra 7,is placfi lw>f(tr«> I levoui
you all!"

T run quaking <)\tt ihc d^or
The last gtlmpse r catch of
A\-otnfupt)is. he is munching on
a contour chair, I think to my
self. "Man, you must go to fi^xt
week's lerture,"

I am ON ney woy to thr, Wi
mm. Spaohloy is Pratrtmor

aableei
Sex."

eMUWi. Her
rMedeen Tnmim In

when
New
When younRCr

ways rry "I want rr- -

He now fteels i-

trated In hi^ academi
cLoan. itayta» material su.

> :> for with intrl

(Feature F^lltor-. ""•'

pite It^ . f. !ift| ftnot't"

pnwjh Mifi i-»*eleilee«

p iici ii *((< h shtMii''

'iSi'Jit twr-e «,iMt II.

The i -ui.u*' '

for ttie exjii :
-

»»I>lrii(»n; houeti-
more thiMi UlK. 1'

;tsi.ev of ttte t^Hi'

like ttie •dltorm
(r»|>er M ha« res v,

of spooe luid lefic:'''

Now, It iw Ute jet'

Uire R<1ltor to d<v iii'

on this pare. an«i I'*

nf any publieot-iuF'

le<i-t, tnUng whet '

l>«Ht and n>o#4l "?

lt»e (imauea at hini!

Tt>* mason ttm'

artirle failed t«> )~

IKH heiroamr H "•"-

CW ttwwMse' *l»ere >

splreKTr *b ke«^ ^'

lr«fc" h«t awereH
•OlMt «• iwna* ttte ----

tr^a for pohMraMte-

a* mvw www* n-*'*'"

roievanoe.)

AAarkefina Students
Heai Saiei> Lecture

Arthur Austin, district sales manager for Anchor Hocking
Glass Corp., will be the- gneat speaker of the Marketing Assn
at 7 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 946. The Reynolds Aluminum Co
program pevloualy announced for this meethig has been changed
to a later date. The switch in programs was made to take

Tuaeday. March 26, W57
\KXA DAILY MUIN« 1

Mardi Gras Perfcrf^nnce
Termed 'Worth the Price

advantage of the availibilty of
Austin at this time.

In presenting case histories ot

sales organization, sales proce
dures, and dealer selection, Aus
tin draws from 30 years of ex-

perience tn all phases of sales

management. He is active in the

Sales Management ^lub and the

TA Presents
Third Sfate

Of One-Acts
An original, student written,

direcfcl and produced musical
cometly wiU be featured in the
theater -ark* department's third

bill of one-acts tomorrow after-

noon.

It is called "Village Vignette"
and was written by Cathy Thorn
ton and directed by Nancy Wal
lace. Fast-moving and enjoyable
it will present many original
songs and dances.
Two other one-acts will be

presented for the first time be-

foi:e an audience. "Under the
Ginko Tree," n by Dick
Wilco.x and di - <y Norman
AndreMiM^M|^vlth a Chinese
theater^^^P^ie Guardians".
written by r ' .-kton and
directed toy i . i-ene, is a
"thwesum mystery with an

uiiusuni lilng.
The performanoes will be held

in 31CTi f'l''* tictI\Skr1 rr\nT^i' ^' littlo

theater, v

ly no**Til 1.11 Kiitr iai.jni.tn ]Mf*s

BuiMirig There will be three
showings of the plays, at 4:15
and 8:15 p.m. tomorrow ajid
Thur.<Ml»y at 3:15 p.m.

UCLA Executive Program.
"Sales are the ultimate aim ef

all business activity and the
final measure of its success. The
Marketing Assn. is fortunate in
having 8 man who has faced
and solved so many different
types of problems in sales to
speak to us," stated Gene Bras-
sett, Marketing Assn. president.
"Sales ate a vital concern of all
busioeas students, and an invita-
tion ii extended to all. whether
members or not," he said. — "

Prior to Austin's talk there
short business meeting
ler changes in the pre

sent constitution of the associa-
tion.

"The entertainment for this
year's Mardi Gras pt^gram is

well worth the price of admis-
sier," states Melba Newhill, en-
tertainment chairman.
In addition to the midway of

group-sponsored booths, special

professional entertainment is
scheduled to appear. At one end
of the area dancing to a well-
known dance band will be pro
vkled, with Intermissidll6 being
filled by a campus trio.

Serving as UCLA's equlvalem
to the New Orleans' daincing-in-

.Ul£-«trfiels will be the dancing-
between the-gyms during the en-
tire event. Music will be sup-
plied by Bob Brunner's "Swing
Kings", who played in one of
the rooms at the Junior Prom
this year.

Far more sweet music the
campus trio, the Tri-Delt Trio,
will be on hand. These gals as
part of a quartet walked off
with one of the Spring Sing
trophies last year.

HighllghUng the Mardi Gras

Suggestion Box
box In

OUCH!

Polio Shots Given Daily

At Student Health Center

KR M» U awa
uses" awitoimiced To« Kotste,
Welfsiv Baora Ckitmiilttee
on CaniiNig Improvement

This new innovation has
been introduoed with Uie
hope that students will avail
themselves of llie opportun-
ity to exiMress their 4wtaUons
OB can^ptH CBoUlttea and re-
medies for campus tmptovo-

program is the announcement
and coronaUon of the newly,
elected "King of Mardi Gras". In
honor of the 89th birthday of
the University, the coronation
ceremony will be dedicated t«
this occasion. As an added at>

traction a young sUrlet will be
present at the event and crown
the new king. In anticipation of
the crowds and in order that
everyone might see all of tte
action the coronation will take
place on the stage. Instead ef
the usual procession.

The Mardi Gras celebration
is scheduled for 7:90 p.m. to
12:30 Friday, climaxing the
week of Spring Drive. Admla-
slon to the event is by ticket
costing J.75 which can be bought
from any Mardi Gras Executive
Committee member or at fhe
gate.

"Let's strive for 100 percent

polio immunization on the UC-
LA campus," urges Dick Hold-

stock, Bruin Public Health Assn.

publicity director. Any member
of ASUCLA can march -right

down to the Student Health

Center where this free service
is being provided daily.

"^•^ree Injections are recom-
ed, but partial Immunity

u 11 i\ begins to develop as
earjv .l^ 10 days after the first

injection. The first two shots are
given two to six weeks apart
with the third one coming ap-

*' '••" •" OAMMA
ion at 4 pjn. today

1 Men's Lounge.

i ANTHROPY CCW'
Meets at 4 p m. tn.:

"le KH Women's
^X lAL eOMMIi .Meets
»t 3 p.m. today In the KH Wo^
"len ,s Lounge.
^n\ ly KEUX
^'^ at .ft;JO pan. tonight at
Too **" ~ -

Important aatlng at 3 p.m. to^
"^rmw in HH 100. Mardi Ons
'' ' rnture acttvltlM wOl be
plunnt-'l.

^AIH ATE SrUDICNTK
**••• MB be STti ir lor

idents epart

room. Dr. FrU"
nresenl ton

ing at 3 p.m. today in Faculty
Men's lounge.

CABOB OOMMISBION
Meets at 4 pjn. tomorrow in

Faculty Lounge. Regular
'- mt..>tiiig lor all mem-

vho are Interested

i.Kiay in HH 127

on MarvU Gras
Comnniiicc may aMaad.
joDncAN Msmmaaa
Meet^ at neon totlay ih Xffi 1430
to plan diaeusaion at lioosevelt

Hi^h School and Mardi Gras
booth.

We»t nT 4 p.m. today at 7W Hll-

Tt

MMV

mao Exam Sel
t'i ot>vM>iw5' f'vH.nihv<i.

m liernwn In Nalim
'v^Wi of flip Foreiarn l.an«
""-" r(H(u»r(>mpnt for aclmif.

'" Ipiwr l^lviKHMi and
">•• iV-irree of A **«»el»te

'
1. will be (riven I' rittav

'" »UI 3I«
»**«»den(H *r«*rint k) mk.

k»iiiinati<>n i«liotih1 re
' «» the DeimHmf'nl of
m a -n 1 p lAngiiAj2'e*~-

nnrting at 6:4S, to

. .~^ lUlgard Ave.

""' '™ - Free workout
from 1 to < p.m.

03.

H — Sign up for

T' Fti !»»v in KH 3W.
t>e a' f:'.i. ^ while

at T pjn. Saturday will
?;>

NSA Appffcanfs
Ther*- <» )i! 1- a meeting

for f«H yn-r ii- ilin applied

r,.i Hi.- jv..., ' i,.w, ,f ii^egate

or HlljTll>i<>' 1.,^ i*r •SA Be-

gri.»n»l i%.,^c-i,f » 1
1 ,\ p.m,

l«-M»Tii>r>ii\' II. i!i- \--\ ..rri..#^

KH .•«)«»

f>ANai£SSONS CHA-CHA C
?0 HOURS $10 ?0 HOUR IFSSON^' .^'-

BBmsMmHammsMSHSMsaMNM*'^^
U»ni flu M>« Clil,» ralrpin tt^KM, , i-.f

%\m PS»»f9 ?'Wf « - ' ' 1224

proxinrtateiy seven months later.

'Statistics show that approach-
ing summer months bring with
them an increase in polk) cases.
For this reason, every student
would be wise to outguess fate
and vaccinate,' added Hold
stock.

MARIO'S
Italian Restaurant
And Pizzeria

PCXXX TO TAKE OUT
lOOJ BROXTON

, SR 7-JIW
Across from Fox Tbeafor

5
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Barbara Ward, Noted Author
Named as Principal SpeakerPE

n ACES&r

mir,
STAN fVANS

The problem of racketeering

among union leltders has lately

received considerable attention

in the headlines of the nation's

press. The revelation brought
about by the McClellan Commit-
tee have been such as to bring
down the wrath of AFL-CIO offi-

cials upon the heads of impli-

cated Teamster leaders.

Just test Saturday, lTiiit«d

Auto Workers Tresident Walter
P. Beuttier termed the behavior
of IntematiomU Te«insters Prc«i-

IdMit Dave Beck a« "highly im-
proper, inexcuMil»le and morally
Indefenaibku" Aa for West Com*
TeaiiMters bOM Frank Brewster,
Keuther charged that he was
"... unfit to hold union office

or any public trust."

Actually the activities of the
"Select Committee on Improper
Activities in the Labor or Man-
•Cenaiit Field" have only gotten
under way. In January, Senator
John McClellan (D-Ark.), the
Committee chairman, got a

$350,000 endowment and a two-
year authorization from Con
gresa. Before his group is

through it may be as well-known
as the famous Kefauver Commit-
tee. Now that hearings have
been concluded on Seattle and
Portland, Senator McClellan in-

dicates that L.OS Angeles, San
t'rancisco. New York, Philadel-

phia. Chicago and Minneapolis,
aa well as other cities, will be
looked into.

The poaMoa trnktm bjr BeuflMr
bMllcateff ttiat other . leaden tn

Mie AI' >' not Hhr<lclinK

Umn t I •«jmKt<vK. ThAt
uiviOM'ii lea(i<>nihip YvkH a repu
tation for "gdnic It alon<>" con-

trary t* tke objf^'Uvf^ of Uvp

ntajority «f tlie nMti<rnal rpd«>ra-

tion. While
leader* Mipportrii St^-i'-nt^n and
Kefaaver latit y<>ar, itHt^ iu^vU.

w«a tke iMkly m'^Tt^l, r ,,( thr

Kxemllve CSo«in< '

-•> i-n. k fCfasen

Meany (AFT^-CiO president) are
proliably glad to 8«e the retml-

ritraitt Teamsters in the "hot
seat" for a while, tl»ey reali7,e

!

the lfnpllcation« on |Mil»li«- opioii

of tile McClellan < <»iiiu«!t»*^-'-.

work. It is e«itirely likely tJiJii

the unsavory re««rd of a f'",', ^H

Jed unions is going to act t r <ti-

credit tlie latKir movement 'i- »

whole. The p4iblk<. Is not a<'<iis

tomed to nutke fine dbttinctions

in these matters. Thu.'^, wlM-^n it

was revealed that a kit of college

professors were asaoclateid with
tJte Communist Party in the thir-

ties and e»rtteK. a mirprisingiy

large antaunt of people conclud-

ed (and s4-<-(iiingly still do) that

all profc«>«)rs are eitlier "red"

or "pink."
While it is too early to gen

eralize aljout the effort of the

probe. It Is worth noting that

the AFl^lO has for some time

now been preparing to organize

the great number of white collar

workers in this country. This
part of the labor force, always
chary of unions, may prove to

be a still tougher nut to crack.

Bai^ara Waixi, Knglisli journ-
alist and writer on international

affairs, will loe the principal

speaker at the observance of Re-
ligion in Life Week, March 31
to April 5.

Miss Ward, who is known to

millions of Britishers for her
broadcasts on "Brain Trust," the

Commiffee Sets

Interview Hours
Itil^Ti, i*- V. ', fur "-.Jiriiii; Sing

til Ut'l li'.ni csi'il.-nUu!-, rufvuiiH-

(.-» i\iH iM- iH-lti iv.nn 1 (<! i.;>0

pjrn. tomorrow and 1 to 2:30
p-m. Tltur^dav in KH lOS.

yC Unify • •

'xl from i

iTY" do VOF !

UCI^f
A — Tliere »e*ms to l>e a gen-

eral feeling by the majority of

UCLA sttidr^la that I havf talk-

ed to that t'CB aiKi H. rt..l«y

Kti*dent« are trying t<> luiiU itack

the progre«8 of UCXA. Ones
axiUn, tti.^ (!lrr«<f ntanlfestation

rom.js In |i"' fi' I'i "f athl»-ttcR.

i^ \\\\Ai i\t> Mill ihiiik would
Iw a M.ltMion ("I lliis ()riil>lcm?

A I tliinU (Ikt. sliiMihi Uf a
r«>\aluftliini <if t)i.- <;OAI. of

This r«yvaliiaU»>n. I fc<«l. can
only produre a N'KW roal. that
of klV \I.H> Hilliin a spirit of

(001"KK.\TH>.N. I .",;'.>• shinilH

not be stressofl in comj*'l«'i!
,,^.... »„, ,.v,.>..,i,. athk'!>.

'

The Teamsterfi have al^o pon-

1

sis* .
i

n6\
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In 19*8 r>a
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A Repoir and Maintenance Service Based
Upon the Conviction That H Is Sound Busi-

ness Policy to Give Motorists Reliable,

Conscientious Service art Fair Prices . . ,

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERING

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

J R|(v k North of OKnutl^-

GR 8-2221

tsniisii counierpari oi ' intornia-

lion Please," will speak, on

"Faith and Freedom" at 9 p.m.

next Wednesday. All classes will

be dismissed and students and

the public can attend tree of

charge.

The visiting English writer

will develop the theme that

freedom goes hand in hand with

faith and when faith is neglect-

ed, freedom suffers.

She said this is an age in
which Western influence has at

last created a physically unified
and partly Westernized world,
yet the world seems to be turn-

wesiern acnievenient of free-

dom."

"Today the vast material su-

periority of the United States is

not felt as a moral as well as a

physical challenge,* she said.

"The West will reassert its pow-
ers of attraction only if its ma-
terial achievements are seen to

express a spiritual order."

Miss Ward Is the author of
"Faith and Freedom," "Policy
for the West," "A Christian Ba-
sis for the Pdst-War World" and
other books. She is a fi -|ucnt

contributor to the "New Yurit

Times." She has also iieen

foreign editor of "The Ewno
ing away from "the specifically mist," a British pubticat

An inside

story you

ought to know

Then famous Arrow Tee Shirts

have cr>mfort woven n'ght into

them. They can't sag, can't bind,

can't stretch out of fit. Here's a fine-

tpvin Tee Shirt that "gives" with

every motion you make. And the

Dacron reinforced neck band keep* its

perfect shape

—

f^rmanmdj. Arrow Tee, $1^5;

Arrow Guards (knitted briefs), |1.2S
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JUMP

(|iM joy Johnson

• How to work with other
student leaders.

• The detailed and funda-
mental basis of ASUCLA activi-
ties.

• And how to h«ve fun and
a relajung time.

This last weekend, the Leadership Training Program went to
UniCamp. About 50 students hovered near the fire place Friday
night wmile the wind, from the sn6w^:apped mountains rattled
the roof. Saturday morning, alter breakfast, members of SLC
discusaed the fundamental operations of student government. We
then split into activity groups;
Spring Sing, Junior Prom,
Homecoming and Spring Drive.
About 10 were on each "ex-

ecutive" committee and every-
one had a specific responsibilKy.
That is, there were promotion
chairmen, finance chairmen, ap-
provals, chairmen, etc.

After dinner, the different
chairmen gave progress reports.
Though some say that this pro-
gram was to benefit lower divi-

sion students, it was obvious
that some upper division Stu-

dents were getting some ideas.

For instance, AJ Milner, par-

ade chairman for the 1957 Home-
coming, drew upon the ideas of
Jack Glaaser'a committee and
outlined the route for this year's
parade.

In giving his spring sirig re-

port, Hal Green made some
riotous suggestions: such as hav-
ing a trophy for Odd-Ball Duet.
Instead of discussing the con-

stitution, Ted Paulson. Ray Dob-
kin and Melbe Newbill took
Ted's 22 and went target shoot-
ing.

Dick Galitz. PriUa Doll. Adri
anne Mansfield and Marcia Roth-
stein were champ voUeyball
players. Dick Ekldy lost a few
points, as did Capt Nick Janise.
Jim Nttylor. Alan Charles, and

a few others (who prefer to re-

main annoymous) had a p<u-ty.

I guesa they were playing
bridge.

In sunxrnatlon her«»'8 what we
loarned.

Bruin Poll . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

umns more than other classes;
setilors read the senior class
council column only slightly
mare than the all class average
— 27 percent compared to the
over-all of 19 percent with 15
percent readership in the Fresh-
man crass. Bruin classifieds
showed an even 66 percent
readership In all classes.

Compared to a December.
1953 similar survey of the stu-
dent body the Bruin has since
gained more readers for Listen-
ing In and Calling U, more
readers of the front page^ social
page, magazine and reviews fea-
tures. Readership of the sports
page has remained even witi
the 1953 survey. '

Tti>sday, March 26. 1957 UCLA DAILY BRUIN S

Explorer Narrates
Brazil, Amazon Film

"Brazil and the Amazon" color film made by Carl Thomsen
world explorer and photographer, wiU be screened at 8:30 to^
night in the RH Aud. Thortisen will be present to give an accom-panymg account of his travels. A second showing of the fUm

«.™ ^*l P
on Thursday at the Wilshire Ebell Theater. Themm is the fourth in a current —

University Extension public film
series of Arm-Ctiair Adventures
organized by Dwiuht Lonu. also

Opera Comparison . .

.

Blood Drive
For the next three weeica «ta-

if^Ui w\U be wtked to give their
>h*re for (his ye*r'« NiUtomU
Bed CroM Blood Drive. ITCLA's
CMl taM been m* *t 8M |»lnta.

Tbongta (Ike llioo«tn)obll4> win
iw>t be <M cMnptM ontH \{>ril 9,

>n<i cAntfnae to operate thra«g:h
April 18, algn-apii for appolnt-
nx'nta lo give blood have sterted
thW week aad wlU Uei anill
April 11. Slgrn-up deoks are now
>n<«ted In front of the Coop tai

K<>rrkhoff Hall and at the «wwt
«-ntranre of Mm BuatneM Adrnks-
iKtratkia VUg.

(tofitinued from Page 1)
ornia that would tour and offer
a varied program of musht and
drama."
Hla second reason given for

Skater attendance abroad was
that the people there grow up
with the theater.

Except for some summer fes-

tivals, operas in Europe are
sung in tiie language of the
country in which they are per-
formed. In an.swering the ques-
tion of whether or not America

shotfld follow this policy more
the professor said, "If the stor\
line is extr«nely interesting. thV
opera should be translated intf

Englisli for our audiences.
Of course, If the music is th«

paramount feature, a transla
tion would be superfluous. UC
LA is one of the many places ii.

the country that is fighting tt.

have opera performed in goo<l
English translation.?. All major
productions are sung in En-
glish."

CARL THOMSEN
Explorer Speab

a well known traveler and lee»

turer.

The Thomsen film is high-
lighted with spectacular aerl«l
views of the Andes, LUmaa.
rare and elusive vicunas, alpacas
and crimson flamingoes. It in-

dttdes a trip to the top of Cor»
covado to the Christ statue
which overlooks Rio de Janlerot
from an altitude of 2300 f^,
a filmed flight over the rain
forest to Manaus. Brazil, onc«
the world's rubber capital aa
>vell as Sao Paula and Rio de
faniero, "the Parta of South
.America."

Tickets may be qbtained In ad-
vance at University E.xtension
>T at Royce Hall the night ot
the performance. Student tid<et«

are $.75 and may l)e purchased
only t)efore the performance at
the concert Series Ticket Office

P'^w fiem!

Pick the Pdck that Suits You Best

!

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR DISCRIMINATING

YOUNG WOMEN
WOUK IN PROFESSIONAL

SURROUNDINGS

AT

DOUG! A«» A.ii<C,RAf T

Th.
.)»«»rtTn«.»f at irw«-

f
'•• «aar»/t vs« «»»tn Monita <• „„„ ,

'•WTTlawlag wt!>t.^![ wi.m«.B tar ^«1 '

•" flffitai n«<intaal« »n an aai- i

•" Lag atatf ef aircraft )t>-*lt'a»tr«.
" "( •••rntlal Okorthaad an< m>*. [

"•'T Werk U piraaaal,. aatUfylnc i

•t r«wftr<lnc.

'TART AT $t SO HOUR
' ''»» r»»«c {.cflod* far pramfcdl**

..0 .Oc»»n Park Blvd.
i

m 1:00 AM. fo 5.00 P.hA.

Monday thfO;,,yh fnd.iy

or

^'5 EXbroolt 9 93S !, £si 3^0!

''ronrli RK «S IS

Smoke modem L^M and always get

full exciting flavor
, PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

WUh LaM . . «nd oriiy
|, ,m

c»n yow pick «h« patw f>..«i

aulta yon baat And onlv i *M
SJivaa yovi tMa »la./or . -tn full,

axcltiog Havor that n«l-»» LaM
AMCfflCAS 4

fASnSlG»OW94G CtOAHFTTf t '^

• >%T lasarr^a Urt—
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ggers Trample Yale, 35-3 ISWIAAMFRS
Tu««day, March 24. I9S7

, .1

vis

BY LABBY FREEMAN
Skip Smith, JV back, moved up to varsity yes-

terday to spark UCLA's ruggers to a 35-3 victory

over Yale. Smith saurei thnee tries (touchdowns)

as the Bruins mammt tketr secand victory over the

poorly conditioiiea BH, who played most of the game
short. one man.

Brian Goodman, Tale co-captain and coach, start-

ed the scoring on a short plunge. Goodman also at-

tempted the conversion which was wide. At this

point Yale led for the only time in two games.

Shortly after the kicktrff, the Bruins tied the

ooce when big Tom A\«ry picked up a loose ball on

tke Yale lO-yard Itoie and oairied three Yale defend

ers across the goal for three points. John Dowse

converted and UCX.A led 5-3.

Yale kicked oU and recovered the ball deep in

their own territory, Gus Kellog started to his right

but was hit hard by Bob Bergdahl and fumlbled. Br-

uin Hooker John Elwin picked up the ball and passed

to Dan Peterson, who passed to Skip SmWh lor

Smith's first try of the afternoon. Dowse again con-

.

verted.

The last score ot the half came as Tad Mimura.

Brutn scrum halfback, passed ov«r his shoulder to

Skip Smith who ra« 70 yards through tiie Yal^ back-

field for three nrx)re points. Dowse converted and
the half ended 15-S.

At the start of the second half, the Bruin front

line powdered down to the Yale aO-yard line, where
Mimura grabbed the ball and passed to Bert Pres-

cura. Frescura passed to Smith, and with Dowse's
oonverska, the score read UCLA 20 Yale 3.

Mimura took tiie Yale klckoff an<i~his return

kick cleared the Yale scrum. Mimura recovered the

tMll and passed to Frescura, who was hit by three

men, but as he went down, passed to Fred Gillette

who romped Into the end zone. Again Dowse con-

verted to make the score 25-3.

The Bruins exhibited some of the polish they
have acquired, following the Yale klckoff. Mimura
took the ball and ran to his left, drawing the Yale
front wall with him.

4 [*CLA DAILY kRUH

Officials Meet
AJI men intertaOad Ui bo-

Img Softball nMiia(«n for

ttie Intranraral season can

op fai MG USA. There
be a oamuft^kmrf aoeet-

1^ far aH paaspeaMfVe offi-

cials at i p-as. Thuratey Id

MG IM.

Thii Week's Special

ALL DRY CLEANING

12V2% DISCOUNT

Laundromat Villogs
10855 LINDBROOK DR.

GR 8-7636

(AcrOM {rom FUx)

Fros^ Nine
Defeatecl*'lB-3

BRUIN GYM CAPTAIN LARRY SEN
Sw»«ps Tumblinq, Trp^Fii m ?l 10 R.rnil

N

Inabiuiy to find a cosisistent

pitcher again plagued the UC-

LA Frosh yesterday, as they

came out on the short end of an

8-3 score against Los Angeles

High. The Romans took advan-

tage of hurler Bob McGee's per-

iodic wildne&s to push over most
of their nms, as hits were limit-

ed.

McGee, ordinarily a first baso

man, turned out to be the big

gun for the Brut>ai>es, slamming
out two hits in three times at

bat.

This was the fifth loss of the

season for the TnA again.st

one victory, over Glendale City

College, and a tie against the

UCLA yunlor Varsity.

Coach Bob Selsor is still look-

ing for a top pitcher. Eaxl

Thompson appears to be the

strongest moundsman on the

squad. Buck Martln_ Bob West,
and Ron Rosenfeld have t>een

tried without success.

IBM
SLAUGHTER ON FIGUEROA

I'^-r^u.— n.. «

offers

rewarding

career opportunities

to

Senn-Led Gymnasts Crush

Once-Potent Trojans, 71-10
BY JIM XmWLL.

Last Friday night Coach Ralph Bonflli's mighry gym aqusd

nysrl oyer a hosting Trojan team. Tl 10 The Bruins wan every

event axoepl the swinging rings and swept all places on six of

S^vnsors and 'Oraciijate S' iCS nts

I

I

I-

I:
I 1,
I

I

I

I

about
. .-<(titM(ialB'ttsiness Mdc>..U'tt:.

CocporatJon

«v. 1 I'l tsrr#» mnii iteW-* ^Uulfi'-a (»i rK«

» ;'1» WrgiAfft DDimpiitrT,

v- >t r^rtw4 ti *trwiy m hii >^ y« iirti> »n(4

gt . »i.. v.Hh mIks <JmihViiic on an »v«

«I>.- iiX <n'«iy fiv4> y«irs in %hr pa«t V>

S•!^v« »M taifciltry. pln« fcprttmrniattl

»nri rMlTl.-«tt»"ia.

brii"fit pTOgmm i« fmtnirnfnt*! in

»--i) Having *n e«npki)-«wi t:tu-iu>v<v of 1«m

At)v:^ii( "uri'-nt U l)a«i-il smVIv ••n (n

si' i^iis^ rjwaH, fijipi':! jjriiwTli (^/•rttr-x

1RM T j|W>r«tiTri« and mminfartiir

mL\ (r»rHi1tr» «n? lociifffi in: Fowfk-
lc*«p«i«. Indl«stt, Ow*9«, and K(n^
»»o«, N. Y,, San J«««, C«TW»mlio,

l»K i i»fl»ii, Cy., otnI Va^tvitor, MtnM.

S^'.'. iiitl mT'iuv DfTkfU in IW ptin-

Lij>«i (.iucj iiii'-i^,' ijBst t,i»f r. 5,

CAM PU:
SNTERVIE

MARCH 28. 195>7

)*• -
f

' !l* v., fl-t^KJ?-'

Liberal Arts • Busirwss

Arrniintinf rnginr'prii

Sales

and
the

the events In the
'

raced «p the ropt^

narosh in aeeond plaoe

use's Bernie Sandler In

third spot

UCLA swept the fref rx. " i
<•

led by Captain Larry S«>nn w! <.

has canchided the seaam un
defeated bi this event. Sena U
expected to repeat last season's

vicfepry as POC free ex champ
IB aaBiiBa ^aoa was Bart Cohn.
taOssrad by sanlor Larry Ban-
ner. •'

Also undefeated this seanon

on the side horse, Rud Allr^e

paced the Bruins to another 1 2 3

vtetory. Larry Banner and
Dave Londc plmi-i! f^fi-^M-A and
third ttmat"-M-~-f\\

)U» year, Ceedi TamasakI

<i ahead of taaounato Pat

t^iiv, i^jZiiiii fiM-v-f'il f«i! al) foi"

ii;;'! rf)m|)«*lHl«,n sni.l gavf ((->

JJi '.uns their second clean swooi*
of \\\f rvoniri(» 71)0 tii|i no1<'h

thi"^ w-'ffk 9.'7Kc, wi>n b> Bill Vm
r«>ni who «.»« rlo.spjy folioweii

by amirm' Dave I,onde an<l

Larry Banner. Orwfu Sampsoa
was MWfMa to eeasptit as the

'
I badly sprained ankip

: the high bar wHh »

bcsiiUfui pnt-fnrmaaos aras !><>•>'

de. folkm-»^ by Warrfsi l>emcn.

Ken Kubino w-tio ttad tot

pfaw. Tlila m,fifmmT4 t«

he one of the Trojana weak*^

COMTikCT TOUK COltrCE PLACCMIMT OFFiCr
rOR APPOINTMENT, TODAY!

ii V'><i {.,n>ni>! attciirl intri virv\ >i,

*ulf Uif ofiore Hitomutitm \f>.

R. W. HulmiST, Dioootor ol WmcratHnmiX,

IBM (.iiip., 590 Madi.*im Avt-mK». New Yi>rk 22, S. Y

t
IBM

INTtSMAflONAL
euatNXSi UACNiNss
COKPOSATIOM

iMkT* r<>.:«;:rt«ii«« »«t«vr«ic TviT*«it«<n •r>Mt (QUI'Mrw! W11IT«"T POO0UC.1*

It was not until the swlngine

rings that the Bruins anoounter

ed their first rigid competition.

Dave i" <^ the vir

tor f' ent an.l

"( )>• triuiKMiline uims saotk^

f<is"'^l iiii.F ill*' «-«« uui »rwl ^'

!«**<*'•*- A(;*.in Mir tM-ii-n-

.SaJnptMMn dm Uwi.v ln<>lt.<^ ^i""

rmiatry rte^h on this nil'"
The r«««ul1'« wrre \U»^, Vi^'-

\HV\r^ of S< mmI V^t^A\r i >

S« re«|ww-4ivf>ly.

5V»r»n prn^ B"! tn !«'• f" >

I
'.< I) ilmilsie » mnri .;

f. i';ia-:j;, -is lie- alsn :•
;

tiirnlihru: Vlr<'^nt n- .

I Vihn piwit'd scl'^u.i ^itiu

I t»s|v4-'i (ivciy.

In l.h*» »li aroii'irt t-

H,ii~. i »-.,;-„., I fuiiowed ill "

r' i „r I ^ N',- ;• :r,! f\ -

GEOBOSB VON WOLI HCH^
Fresh from an impressive

59^136% victory over Fresno
State, UCLA's swimmers will at-

tempt to extetvd their four-meet
win streak in face pf the strong
challenge of the invading Long
Beach City College mermen and
EI Camino JC in a double dual
meet at 4 tun. tomorrow in the
MG Pool.

Bruin performances will have
to improve in every event if the
home breds want to hold out a
chanoe for victory. Viking Coach

Monte NitzkowsKl, a Bruin rec-
ord holder in the breast stroke,
is blessed with potent scoring
strength in the butterfly, dis-
tance and diving events.
The Bruins counter Viking

threats in all these events, how-
ever. In the butterfly event, lo-
cal lepldop»-?rists Mike Henry
and Mike Flood will face a stiff
test. One Viking double overarm
recovery artist Peterson has
been clocked In under 60s at 100
yards to give the .beach l)oys a
seemingly unbeatable medley re-

CI.UCKWACC.I
What is the least pubUcized «iNit tn tK. oaOy Bruin?
After talking with rifle coach-^laater Sergeant Harwin

Dawson yaatarday. we decided thaj Ws sport was right on
top of the list. \

We consUrtently talk about o«Bt great track team, gym-
nasts, rugby

,
players, but here is m tport where UCLA has

Just won Its district title and is a eantende. for the nativial
crown. Incidentally, we are eHgibfe for the national collegi-

ate title in rifle shooting. This phis V4dl?ybell is our lone
NCAA hope.

Competing lor the Bruins are Richard Dixon and Fresh-
man (frosh can play titis four-year sportj Vic Auer, both
national title holders. Dixon is the national individual cham-
pion and the national Individual record holder with 296
points of 300 possible in the 50-foot gallery shoot.

Auer is a nwmber of the United States International
team and he Is rated aa one of the top 10 contenders in the
country. He missed the US two man Olympic team by sij^

places.

Bruins Mtni Wait for R«suifs
•The reit of the five man squad Includes Ed Sharpe, Bar-

ton Gaut and Joe Greene, the district 50-yard outdoor shoot-

'

Ing champ. This quintet fired a combined total of 1423 out
of a possible 1500 In the SO-foot gallery shooting Ust week
end to edge out Arlxooa and Ariaona 5*tate in thi.s rllstrict*

one of 14 natktnal districts.

Last aeaaon the Brains finished eighth in tne naunnals
with a 1432 total, ana short of this year's output. Also last

season th. sity of Nevada set a new national record
ol 1441 H, \ must now wait around =nd sweat it a«t
while the other complete their matches., There
Ls no n.itional ch-i...r.i,..;>hip shoot; the dintrict totala are

i and the place winners are computed through
!<'.<., pumts. Last season Dtzan and Dick TatiM made the
All-AsM^can squad and UCLA's squad has bettered the
Veva^^Mtf wtlwMd neard un<«Gr match conditions.

I^sMwpa mmm wtpiinatlon of rifle shooting should be
forwarded. Tha saUciy match at a disUnce of 50 feet has
a tatal of 30 shots tut 300 points. The shooters Uke 10
shots la proaa poaittoik 10 kneeling and 10 standing. The
buUaaye of 10 Is all of H inch in dianveter.
Now look at ! «. all but four bulls short of

30 strAlght p<

bi the dift! . jX a 2» and Auer had 286. For hi-

leresled gunman, the rUla used in these mate hes is the most
popular In America, the 23^callber Wlnchestr-r W.

Dixon Captum Standing Shoot
If the shooter fires less than five On target, he loses all

10 possible p< ' iw think of firing 30 shoU in a row
with a flva < total. Our career parsonally elided

Force HOTC and we never got a r^jznt» ta Itf t ana
nny pride and )oy«.

A lew more facts oax Dixon and Au^ Dixon to»k the
.Tl .h,,. s, ,,,.,(,„„ .. ,,...^-.n acaJtast the tuition's top

"'"'
i crowns vrent to the wln-

"i-a in Ifij sftots In prone, silling. kn^^Ung and standing

y^ealiniaii Auer holda over 2^ national Junior records
<md Htlaa and Coach Dawaon reveals thai wn>* af Auer's
junior champion btirldles arr hofi<i.-(i . i way. The
^„.^. ..,„ —',T.A w-n he .-vr. tr ^, . rifle shaotlng

r-f *' ,i:tr. !>: wttMn the next

[At U«i

J
foiin.) •- I

- •>

l*n ii»:trn fnnrii.T K<'«.

I
vof it !ui I r y .

fsi l».

|fi(Eufi-i rr.rn-. iTi «*!«»-

lAonii - ').'' " '''''• y"i«
•— —^—^———w^ strrp Kor :hc real

• »lM,nt thin r«>viilutK>n*ry univrnity test»wt m-flio.!. tr- nti $!.¥) tur
'

rf f«rt Altni. iklindrnlr<d iB»*ri«»i<>n h<"vkl.M SU-ov I learning.—
• ity. ApiJication * ] Whrnqtie I>1l« h..* «»> "» .t.- •!• - .. ...

*• phntmn. Tveorrfrrs ptr. Whrr# to Imv nsw..>f'.).>.l oriii'- :"• » '-
'''i Ifvamne ami M?it help psyck'.<;.gi?;il <•

"' ««v»ns htnin .*><»* isifnrtion i« gunr^^it
'*>».^sf As«o«:ij«TK»N. y O Boi f.iO-( I'

UCtA DAM.Y »RUTH 7

Is-. Bruin Pete Bentler's time of
Im4.6s set last Saturday gives
the Bruins a slight edge of up-
set as the MG Pool is notorious
ly slow.

Gead DMaaeewen
Distancewise, LBCC shines

with two boys nearing the five
mhiute mark in the 440. Bruins
Howard Theurer and Sean Hoi
land have a good chajice of
springing an upset on the home
course, but Viking Doug Martin
IS favored. Holland who dropped
hU time Hght full seconds in the
440 .Saturday, will carry Bruin
hopes In the 220. The "Cymbals-
man worked out with weights
and pulleys during the off sea
son and appears tb be Stronger
and faster than ever this year as
his early sea.-Jon marks have al-
ready eclipsed his best efforts of
last year.

Mvfaig AMMsM
The Vikings have added two

divers to their lljieup in an ef
fort to upoet Bruin springboard
er Hal Reld. Reid was edged out
by U points SatuMay. when he
n»i««ed his best dive. Hal prom
Ises to be up for tomorrow's
competition though.

In the sprints, UCLA must be
given the edge with the likes of
Don Rosenthal, Jim Krueger
and Vanoe MlUer holding forth.

Rosenthal nan been aiming far
the UCLA pool records all year,
while Miller in the 50 and Soph
Krueger in the 100 have formed
a strong one-two punch hi these
events along with Rosie. Phil
Stoeum, Paul Howard, Steve
Brown or Mike Urnry will join
with the aforementioned three-
some to form the four-man free-
style relay which should edge
out the Vikings.
Brown will go for sure In the

backstroke where Viking Dick
Bynny is favored to win. The
other Bruin entry in this event
will be either Doug Doner or
Tom Raffetto.
Bruin breast strokers John

Schlobohm and Rey Garay wlH
take On the best LBCC and BI

Canbio can elfer. Schiotwl
shouW be in the low 2m30s
The UCLA^l Camino affata>

appears to be an easier test for
the locals. Top Warrior Is Chick
McBIroy, the erstwhile El Cam-
ino water poleist. McElroy
shouW give Rosenthal good con-
petition in the 50 free.
With three schools racing thato

best swimmers in each evsat
this meet should produce many
close races and several good
times. The Bniins wwe victor^
ous in meets with Long Besch
and El Camino last season, iwt
this year they will be hard
pressed to defeat the former.
The meet gets underway at 4

pira. In the MG Pool and admis-
sion is free .

Sigma Nu's Win Loop Title
Sigma Nu clinched League

Iirs championshtp Friday by
overpowering Kappa Nu by a
53-34 point margin. Bud TSbor
and Dave Moody ted the vietors
with 22 and 15 digits, respect
ively. Phi Gamma Delu finished
in the second slot with a .W rec-
ord .

A strong^ quintet from Phi
Delta Theta edged Phi Kappa
Tau, 43^40, W one ai tha riosett

games of the aeries; the Phi
Tau's, with Roger BeU scorinc
12, tried to rally in the last half,
butj couldn't overcome a 23-lft
halftime dafieit. Delta CW
otopped Tau Delta Phi, 36-23.

In tbe independent dWlaion,
Physics dropped the Loet Leas-
ora. 36-17.

At press tine a Sigma Alpha
Mu squad held the top posltlOB
In. League Q with a 541 record;
Phi Delta Theta followed at 4.X

WORTH AMEStCAN HAS BUILT MORE AIRPLANES THAN KH1 OTHnt COMPANY IN TIMt WaSLD

1-as ll»fdn,mrMiii laihsworM t—w AT-4

MS llwSiktvJwilMfuraHrfwii^tittMlUnMlb

r-Mf Amtrir*'* linU operation*! suprnoAic figktar

a4S Aa«ica'tlira»(otircBC<a*istk«aibOT

itM-^i-

Aa^ea^l

?
Engineen, 'scientists, physicists, mathematicians...

LIKE TO HELP WITH THE NEXT Hut/i
TLs Narlfc AaMrican airplaaas ^ the

future will conie from the crestive poten-

tial oi today's yauaf men. PsaaibKr yoo

—

or niembers of your graduating class—

vnH kelp lo eafincer them. One thing is

cwtafik. Tiksy w3i Imvr to }m> Ihr i

BMair tke spacs re^rrvrd ftloag<^>

{a»0u* North American plane* picturr<!

IaM»a<L

Ptoifiiiag tfcs Ust ai rpl ; •^-.r

dsnands of tile fMare i«

work Nor^ Americsn offers to graduate

and to sptrialwls l» <

Ii yo» want to wotk aa i

profactsright from the «iatt...sB)v^ i«»

ognilion and psrsoral rrwArds. . . l»v«

and weifc ia Suu(l>' -
' .hformji , . sii*-n

'tl Nortk American's ontMatufing »'>«gi-

,..„l t )t\.r,-r tcifi»y Ut

'">;.:. -K-nl tl ilfli N.,r!h

'
' ' B !";!- >i !• r i :i i i ! i

•rrangp for »ii

A n'^t-x if ;-. n \ vf J.

. . Ui»'' V (* ill ;n^

MA^rt-t 2g %, 2'f

II TO" are IT i .»'. ,t.iai>ip it thii 1,.,,^. |>|, ,,w^ i.. ;i,u.

;

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC,
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BaM'ball
Two PCL

Pole Vault Hopes Brighten

-^flfli^
BV AHi SPANOEB

Two Pacific Coast League clubs in two days is the slate for

UCLA's varsity t)aset>all team. This afternoon the Bruins travel

to Anaheim where they tackle the Hollywood Stars then tomor-
row they return home to meet the Vancouver Mountles. UCLA
now has a seven win, three loss, two tie record- for the season
after last week's junket to FYes-
no where they split a two game
aeries with Fresno State.

Both Kirk Wilson and Earl
Fordham turned In beautiful
pitching perfonnanoes, Wilson
in winning and Fordham in los-

ing. Both limited the Grape City
boys to seven hits, but a couple
of Bruin errors on some tough
chances led to the UCLA defeat
on Saturday.

It M«8 raaJly tough on ttM
dtemondiitefi Utit w««>kend. They
ImmI to pla> in 33 degree w«*ttier
Frid»y evening «/ter making tfie

five hour trip nortti In the after-
noon and Ktfll mMiaged to |NMb
the BulMogii around for a win.
Saturday the weather was

pleasant, but wi^h over itMO
Fresno fans and bnly one Bruin
rooter in the ballpark except for
the team and a slightly partial
umpire on the field tlie UCLA
boys just couldn't get rolling.

Ernie RodrlgiMs plduid up

four hits over the weekend to
jump Into first plaoe for batting
averages on the cJub. Ernie has
10 for 28 and 'a .SM mark. The
team BA was raised slightly and
is up to .265.

Conrad Munatones with a
home run artd a tfiple in the
two tilts inoved into the runs
batted in lead with 12.

Gyn->nasts • . .

C^iiUiujed from Page 6)

kins who arc expected to return

in time for the PCC finals. Next
weekend Is the Metropolitah

AAU to which Coach Borrelli is

sending a large representation.

The following week Is the PCC
meet here at UCLA, which
should prove to be another easy
vk^tory for the mighty Bruin
team.

BRUIN BROTHER SEAMAN'S
Oucky Timet Pair tn 4m Teens Mile

WHAi a A K>cw mtrt No«n

4 i>u»i •••nu^ PmrrotOam*

iVMT /S A SQOAD Of SOlD/£fiSWm WAfT ^STA WCKV 8^£AK?

BASIC TRAJNNG for R.O.T.C. men.
When the talk t\irna to tactics, remem-
ber this: troope who don't get a Lucky
break soon become a Solemn Column!
Why? Any private can tell you: Luckiea
outrank 'em all when it comee to taste.

You see, a Lucky is all cigarette . . .

nothing but fine, mild, good-taating
tobacco that's TOASTED to taatc even
better. On the double, now! Light up a
Lucky. You'U aay if« the beet-taatini^

cigarette yoti pver amoked !

STUDENTS? MAKF $25
. V'^ r-)«youUk .

,, :, . ..>e«MymotKT
' V4^-^ -rtert StK kiinu! Well p,y $2S for avary StfekW

w» print—nnd for hundrwU more that nevar get
'
len, Bre 8impl* riddia. with two-word rhymmg .awran.

I v in murt have the aanae number of sylbbUe. (Dont do
drawing..) S«,d your Stk:kl«m with your name, addr«a. cxjlleieand ciaaa to Happy , : ,„ Vy. Bnx 67A. Mount Vernon N Y
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Hoybonis Tops
•5 rt -Urmfficial;

Johrtstorii Hits 14

Olympic Po;< vuuin:-. ucuigc
oubanis became the first man

i 1 Bruin uniform to clear 15 ft..

ompeting unattached against
an Diego State Saturday, but

the height was not recorded as

official l>ecause the bar was
loved before a measurement

,. as taken.

Ineligible to compete for

i CLA until next year, ^out)an
IS displays great form nn-* '

Horrific potential, as ).^

by his effort of Satuid

HOPES BRiGHTt' ^

UCLA hopes tor this
t»i« pole vault brightentsj >>anir
fUy tM Sophomore ( laude .fohns.
on swung over the bar at 14 ft,
> foot better than his prevtous
i«->it effort. The vault annually
iMtpee up Ad a big event Utr
sotithem C>al, and Johnstofi
' ould play an Importani paH in

(he BrulnlVoian duaJ oiiMt in
.>Iay. ^
UCLA's Rodrlguei duo ' ..

relation) continued to spark i.-

Saturday. Dick took the mile in

4ml9.4s and Pete won the two-

mlle run in 9m31.2s.

Dick Rodriguez' time was his

best of the season and best

winning time of his career.

BODBIGUEZ AGAIN
Pete, a sopl.

iHtered his all

ing three aeoondii off of UU tlnw
of a week earlier. He eontinues
to Improve and could thr«at4-i>

Teantnnte Bot> .SeonMui's itopho-
more performanoe of trnM-eN.

Seaman,. of course, is potent

at any distance from 440 yards
to 5000 meters, and Is i i^

lower his twomile star .

he Ukes crack at It this season.

The Bruins shape up as the

power of the PCC. and probe hi y
' the nation In the hij;;

DOUBLE THKJCA r

NCAA Co-CnampU,
"*t beginning <

idoptlng a ne>s

K style. Walt Terrenre leaped
ft""; in. at .«^n Diego .Satur

< 11 h1.s ««vr)n.i oufl!-;- as a

po.se

h's school T'

IM(4( Banton and Dtck Skaer
't(l out a ronvlnr-lng fooraome.
ivjcntoa haa be^so hitting about
•;f( ?ln. and <•« fa hIcHer. Staer
>'xhiMt« terrific npring and kaa
>ii;;< ited potmUal. Re has been
'''*•>"« great in practlea.

••• me unBiv

WHAT a A CMMCW »n«r wminiiT
* •OTTOw I

A/lyral Softball
There will be an all Impor

tant meeting of Intrafnaral
nflfcall aianagera at S pjn-
to.I«y in VfC IM. Attend
a«»i-« j«t insridat'try or elae the

iiiN.((ii«»lifi*i<l.

Vaye a WORIQ of fiiHl

^^ TMvefwttfi I IT'
Unb«f>avab/« law Co*'

Europe

Luckies Taste BetterITS TOASTtO • TO TASTE BETTEt ; . . CKANEtt, FRESHER. SMOOTH
• a T C* T... .-^.^M.-r^«XC«-.-<f^^«*y .«..,.*•. .,.,,.,,„ „.„,.,„,,,,,,.

ERi

!».-< $49'-

Orient
13-65 »»T« .:z>^ *^^

Areuf*^ '^.

r»a>p>t Bt'

Wm a » r r <

Rally *,

^^cu& ^uem
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Baseballers Tackle
Vancouver Today

BY ART SPANDEB
UCLA's vareity besetxall club led by Captain Bob Mesa

hosts the Vancouv^ Mountles of the Pacific Coast League this
afternoon at 3 p.m. on Joe E. Brown Field after bowing to another
PCL club, fhe Hollywood SUrs, 12 1 yesterday. Admission Is free
The Bruins now have a seven-win, four loas, two-tie reco^ after

- yesterday's loss, and UCLA men-

Religion in Life

To Begin Sunday
This Sunday the Believers'

Hour, the first activity of Re-
ligion in Life Week will convene
u 7 p.m. at the University Re-
ligious Conference Bldg. A din
ner will precede tiie meeting at
6 p.m.

The Believers' Hour is to be
held in connection with Religion
in Ul^ Week which will extend
from this Sunday through Fri-
da.v, April 5. Religion In Life
Week will coticern Itself with
the appbcallons of rell^on In
every aspect of our aoclal and
material progress In everyday
life,

Some Create f IslTif

S'>me of the events of the
week are: Religion in Scient*
panel discuasion on Monday; Re-
ligion in Mass Media dlacusakm;
«n address by Barbara Ward,.
author of "Faith and Freedom,"
on next Wednesday; a panel on
R*llgion In Literature on Thurs-
day, April 4; a panel discussion
-. »«-lr to be held Friday. April

lii^TMf art Just few .
'

:

•^iv'Uies planned to bi >

the student body a reaUr.tt
"* part that religton p.
(Mr Uvea.

BPMhera Vam«d
Speakers i^'

Hour will N' p.

reseTitlBj;

mary W

'lama.

tor Art Relchle wiU protAbly
pitch Lanl Exton, Wayne Werl-
ing and possibly Kirk Wilson
in order to rack up win number
eight.

Vaneouver has nome of the
top hall pUyers In the Coast
loop and ha« an eepeckUly flne
hurler la young Rhine Dhuren.
UCLA's k>8s to the Stars was

not as bad as the score indicate
Hollywood, one of the best clu-
in the PCL—the highest league
next to the majors, held the
Boston Red Sox .to three runs
while losing Monday night.

The score doesn't tell the
"'^'"'~ 'iry of the contest. Coach

' ' dub got eight hits off

I

hoiiywood pitchers, had two
t>aserunners thrown out at the
{date and 4as robbed of extra
base bk)ws three times.

1

The huHtlIng Brulas. now
moving back to their grooiNte
after Uiree straight road tlltii.

should give Oie Mountiea a re«l
tuaale, aaid have a good rham^e
of defeating the proa.

Pete Naton and a screwy shap-
ed ballpark proved to be the
downfall of the local diamond
men. Naton. starting catcher
for the Twlnks, blasted two
hom«- inns into the C*' Id

itands ti. .irlve in •> .e

.;tar talUea.

LopaMed Baftpark
The discouraging thing about

these round-trippers Is that in

any other stadium aroiirul these
">'•«. and elsewhere t<x>, they

i have been long outs.

Palma Park, the Holly
club's spring training

..Lounds in Anaheim has an out-

fK'ld fence that nin.'* .'WO feet

Rally Spotlights

Spring Coaches
UCLA's annual spring spwts "Brown Bag Rally" takes place

at noon today In the quad between the Mens and Women's Gyms.
Highllghtmg the rally will be talks by most of the spring sport*
coaches about the prospects for the season. Entertainment will
be furnished by Comedian Dave Ketchin, the Bruin band, yell"~~ —— I

leaders and song girls. Ketchin
was the star of the 1956 Home-
coming Olio Show and has per-
formed for the USO.
UCLA's spring sportis team*

are the tops in the country In
their respective sports. Track,
.-ugby, wrestling, tennis and
gymnastics lead tlie way la
strength ;fcls year.

According to Rally Commltt^
Chairman Allen Charles, today'*
rally should be one of the best
in the long line of spring sports
rallies. Charles urges all com-
muters and living group stu-
dents to bring their lunches to
the quad Ijetween the two gym«
and enjoy some fun In the sun.
UnlCamp Drive continues on

Friday morning when coileo-
tions will be taken at the e»
trances to all the parking lota;
"Lf commuters dig down deep in
their pockets and each give Just
25 cents, our part of the drive
would be a huge success," said
Dick Wel.sdorf, packing lot col-

rman.

— for fhe kids and
I a needy child to UnlCamp,*
f«ld.

Acfrew Sheree Norfh Crowht 1956 Mard! Grat K'mg Dr. Keithley

Reinhard Kamitz to Speak

At Charter Day Ceremonies

Buddhist.

Masks Missing
At Jungle Party

A'l r la^i Saturday's party at I

*'' ^.ayjey Ave, the broth*r>
|

"' '!i'" house '^

*'"" mlssUng
^'

tiey had rented to
'"'"

' ••ojrations.

^''p fert that •ome of the
• at the party, thinking

'"> Tinsks would make
rs. took them and

t leoUfM the inr
'•'' thr«v eau.sed." si,

president

i90 iM nglu '(

0 fret in righ .'t

I' . 41 feet in liam
M- :• 11

These oonduiona arc caused

((vmtinued on Pace 4)

oy Dr Reinhard

Ki 'ia's Federal Min-

ister of FlnAnoe and one of

Europe's foremost >

parts, wiU speak <

ment of a Free Politlcal-Ekron-

omic System" when he appears

as UCIJV's Charter speaker at

10:30 a.m. Friday in RH Aud.

Charier :les at UCLA
and other ty of Califor-

nia campuses commemorate the

'x<casion In March, 1868, when

ovemor Henry H. Halght sign-

ed the enabling act oreating a

state university.

At the University's Wth. "bir

thday" a \ President

Robert Goi loul also will

# Ifi^ormation

of the

Hp **nt on to aay that he
" people who took the

origi-

. . . .: .1 nnd
itelds, stuffed animals.

* « "J«Mi«Je" them.

Stu<ient Union Workers
StudentA Ir-lerested In WOffc-

hig on tho i>r<>iMised Studeot
I'nion hIi

'
•

^ " "^'^ "''

drr''i<i. rti, ;

.Ki It I" cainpiia

nuii! : ' ">•» Ootn-

rnMi.'. "
'"

V\'<'^! - !'

Hid Uit-k l-.4i<l.v i«>numltce

meniber. .AlMxit two hnom a

week will l>e re.nil(e<I

free PoUo Shots
I're4< polki Kliota are being

given to an> ttwlent reglatered

at I i 1.v\ >Hi presentatian of

a reg i^ard. It Is nn4 Beceaaary.

Be preTtonxiy atated, to have

a ASl <1.A card for the shot.

Rep
Information
There will be an All-U

eaalon at S pjn. toimy Is the

KH C'ofmnoMitjr Loenge. The

purpose of the meeting Is to

dtefaa the Issues Involved bi

the roiutlitiitloiial election and

to give Mm> student a <4ear iin-

Of what they wtU be

to vote ea.

The saeaMMg wUI be sHwdtrf

by all meimben of Studeint l>eg

lalatlve C<'

Boeetnary v

Vk-e-Prfsldetit. ail

arged to attend in •

oet eaarUy what they viill be
aaked to vote on.

speak and Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen will preside.

Dr. Kamitz was educated at

ademy for WorW Trade
Ilia and received his doc-

toral degree tliere in 1934. In

1939 he was celled to the Aus-

trian Federal Chsmber of Com-
merce to direct finaocial and or-

ganizational problems. He was
appointed to his present post in

195X

After taking office. Dr. Kam
itz put currency regulations in

to effect an '

;>ed a sound
AustrUn ••. .,. In 1953 i»e

' n and American
ecoiu.misu? oy announcing a
tax reduction, at a time when
other governments were increas-
ing taxes.

The annual Charter Banq
sponsored by the I'd.A Aiur-

Association will

year. InK'"^'i <>-

Assoda:

rdi Gros
Kifiq Voting
Begins Now
"Who will be this year's

King of Mardi Gras? It's up to
you" states Jim Carlson

Voting la taking place 7rom
9Vm. to 2:30 p.m. today in front
of Kerckhoff Hall and will end
tomorrow. Jars placed In the
booth have the pictures of the
candidates taped on to facilitate
voting for each. All money coiv
trihuted to the voting will be

'ectly to the UnlCamp
-' . . 'live.

Winner of the King Contest
will be announced at the Msrdl
Gras celebration as a climax ot
f-- - ling's entertainment Foi-

he announcement there
WIJI DC a C" -ly
Stressing tht oil

the Universit>a .syth blrthuay.
Charter Day. A young gueat
starlet will be prsacnt to crown
the new King
The new King will receive a

ball-potnt pen s.ft w>ill« his
sponsoring d.

ed an engrav . ,.

his regal duties w
enfution of trophies

lers at one of
^^•^ Prelims.

the

4ward-
\mong
> prM.
' ix>oth

.'Spring

•i"'

Be;

ely

er

(

•

ler

•lohn A
(Inv ill

arc!

for Dr. Kamitz and

^ tiic ciunpus Cliaxi

lot Entrance Closed
During Athletic Events

Gyms,

<n

le

's

n

' speak
' Dr V.

iry of

I ni\il ,Ti)-i ifii .\,, ll^
" Wg C. will be rlosed
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Education Dean to Deliver

Annual John Adams Lecture
Dr. Howard E .Wilson, secretary of the Educational Policies

Commission of the National Education Assn. and recently ap-

pointed Dean of the School of Education, will deliver the 24th

annual Sir John Adams Lecture at 8 p.m. today in Moore Hall.

The" subject of his talk will be "The Next Education." It is

the public withoutopen to

charge.

UCLA's Sir John Adams lec-

tures are presented each year

by the School ot Education to

honor the late educator who
taught at the University of Lon-

don before coming to the Los

Angeles campus. A distinguish-

'

ed British or American educator i

Is chosen to present the lecture.
I

This year the Sir John Adams
lecture Is the first event In a

•tliree'day celebration of the Uni-

versity's Charter anniversary,

the 89th "birthday" of the Unl-

Tersrty.

Other events include the Fac-

ulty Research Lecture at 3:30

pjn. tomorrow in BAE 147 when
Dr. Horace Magoun. profassor of

anatomy, speaks on "The pla

tonic Soul and the Contempor-
ary Brain;" and the Charter
Anniversary Observance at 10:30
a.m. on FYiday in Royce Hall
Aud. when His Exceljjnrcy Dr.
Reinbard Kamltz. Austria's Fed-

eral Finance Minister speaks on
"Achievement of a Free PoHtl
««l-Economk- System."

• Model UN •
M«d«{ Unttod NaUons Pre-

CXmveation chiUmien must
pick ap resolution forms^ rakss

M procedure and MbUt>gniplii3r

Mwtertel today, aooordtng to

ClurinHia Irv SteUters-

The nmterliU wUI be aviOl-

•bte from 1 to 2 p-m. and from
S to 4 p-m. in HH 218.

LADIES!
For Portonality

Hair Shaping

see

MR. CHESTER
Loading Hair Styiirt

For Many Y*«rt

FormarKr ot Oktcago
ami Londo*

ALSO — JUHIOfI MISS
HAIR SHAPTNG

SO LET GO-^"Ja, Ja, but give me the record album already," «ay»

Ed Kligman (rrghf) boammg winner of the recent URA "Name the

Dane* Conteit" as he accepts his prize from pubiici+y chairman

Bruce Beegun. This year's dance, "Sprtng Swing," feoKires Keith

Willianrw and his orchestra, a surprise Hollywood guest to provide

en+»r+ainmen+, over $100 worth of priies to bo given away and

fro* admission. Tho dance is scheduled for 8:30 pjn^ Friday, April 5.

in tKo Women's Gym.

General Telephone Officio! Bruin staff to Me^

To Speak on College Goo
Charles Hammond from General Telephone will apeak at

noon today In BAE 121 on "What Today's Company Expects from

the College Graduate." The talk will be in BAE 121 at noon and

Is open to all .studente. The Society for Advancement of Manage-

ment, wWch is sponsoring the talk, sUtea ttiat the speech will be

followed by a questton and an

A Daily Rruln *UU maet'

lim WUI be held at S pjn.
tomorrow in KH 212. Awards
for the week's t>e8t storle« will

be pi esentedj ttceordnig to

News BJItoi 9nmiiy CMeim.

Tike O* MltMM Bwm^ wtH
ho

Today's Staff

OOPT CiOXr Jack atAT

Copyrcwler Bli* P«*la«n
Sport* CoM"'»«d*r BU* Prrlman
Pi-oo(re»d#r , Jark Star

Nrwa SUM: Dtane SlWvrmui. Btar-
oa Bttomtmr «b4 Tori W^Ji.

»lr

MR. HOWARD
Have your hair shaped to rit

ymur pmnonaUtr. AM vrork
Ahio ky Wt. H—

i

M *. farmer
If oiM a( New V««Ca leMtaK
ImIt a^Uate aiM mtmuly mn-
•HiltMUa. Now aaariaWtinc ••
I^mHcs' »nd ivmlot VOam kalr
«hapln|;.

ISBB
OR. VM51

swer p«1od.
The affair i« part of the So-

ciety's SAM Week which is both
a membership drive week and a
period when people have th>

portunity to see what SAM
at UCLA,

Following Hammond's speech,

James Walker, general labor re-

lations and employment super
\'isor will speak on employment
In !;cncral. After both talks have
br iiided there will be an-
oi

;

lestlon and answer
period.

t>n March 38, coffee and do-

nuts will be served from 9 to 11

a.m. in the Art Patio.

This Saturday. SAM is having
a party at 62» Gayley Ave. for

old and new members.

(Rp'liaious AdveH-i'ementl

Validation Required

To vote In the oooatMutloiMtl

« Aprtl M almleBts
haVe tkeir A.SIK'LA
viriMBtaA, •eMrdUag to

a«««raJ MMMcor WUHau Aclt-

al Seminar
Rabbi Motion Baumann
TEMPLE BETH HILLEL

WiD DiscuAs

'The Jewish Approach foPoiffj'c*

Jews Mrv famous as "tib«Talist»." U there a reJi^us ffason

for this? How much tho "practical portttcian" can one b»como

and stiH remain a good Jow7
Thur«day, March 2t Uppar Lour\ga

900 HILGARD 4:15 P.M.

OPPORTUNmES

FOI DISCRlMiriATING

YOUNG WOMEN

WORK M PdOFESSKDNAL

SURROUNDINGS

AT

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT

TW —i««»»tiic aavMhpMil at »••
K'aa airecmfl U Baata ll«Blfa U aow
terrlawtac r««as woMcB fer poil-

ttoaa M alcrleal kM^ateata i» aa »m%-
»t»m4t»g ataff •! alraraft dnlcaef*
Tn^ac ••bbIIbI. BtmrWmtt SM aM-

T. Wark l» >l»«. aattalrtaf
•4 rawardlas.

START AT f».» HCXJR

Apply at Ew9iw—Kw9 Enlranc*

1300 OcooR Pork Blyd.

From 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P M.

Monday through FrUay

or

Ca EXbrook 9-9311, Ext. 3SO I

CONCERTS INC. PRESENTS
JAZZ SHOWCASE

Rates: 75c for i:> words tor i insMtioa

|$2.50 for 1 5 words for 5 InseHf<mt

.KLr wajnaa
KArPA

blstaer

In Concert

ERROLL GARNER TRIO
BUDDY RICH QUARTET

A *\Y
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Yes

Cons on Constitution
PASS TnB COWSrmmON! !! Also, pass REFmuCNDUM
You and only you can do this. You do It by vothw Ses" on

both of these on April 1 and April 2.
^ ^^ "

Why should you pass these?
BM«se » li the oBly vtoy to end the enforcement of the

Administrative Directive system of "at large" representation and
return student government to a STUDENT constitution.

It Is also the only way to make the AssocUtion. through the
elected Student Council, reflect and satisfy the needs of the entire
student body. This virUl occur with the ynfoced co^Ututlon and
referendum "A" because:

1. For the first time In the history of the Association each
and every major division of students wiU be directly represented
In the Student CouncU. Under the present "at large" system
(advootiit in.Mleiimdiun "B") this w«a not possible because any
halfway organlMd group, although In the minority, has the pos-
MbOity of M|<im Bot on Rep., hat the entire Student CouncU.
,

Z Each rep^sentatlve h.:.- a well-defined identifiable consti-
tuency for iwW<* he Is reaponslMe. TWb allows hhn to obteki the
feelings and nee* o/ those who elected htei, because he knows
exactly where to contact them. This Is not possible under refer-
endum "B" Cat-large" representation) where the representative's'
responsibility \s not speclfleaiiy defined.

X EMh ««udMt DMy kav* Ma awtk^iriewi recognixed to a
much greater degree than ever before because first of all, he
kaovs vtaD Mk omA nvreBeoUUve Ib. and Becond. be canttaually
sees hlB representative In his college and In his classes. This is
not tho case under the provisions of referendum "B" beoMse each
representative, under the "at-large" system represents 1ZM9 stu-
dents burtead of tlM, and this m^e« It knposBiMe for him to
contact hk coattitueney.

i. Another Improvement over tTie Administrative Directive is
the Inclusion of activity Interests on Student Council, i.e. AMS,
AWS. and the Class Presidents. This gives a direct and effective
llason between Student Council and activities.

Don't be fooled by th» argument that this Constitution won't
be permanent. As ttlpulated in the proposed bylaws, the form of
representation can bra.Y he changed by another student referen-
dum. The A8UCLA lawyera have aatured us that this provlAm.
Is entirely legal and binding on the Association.

Everything depends on your vote. Last semester was proof
enough of the Importance of one vote - YOUR VOTE. Tf yoa
want to see these provisions go into effect then the only way this
ain be done Is through your vote.

Last semester you voted yow dlaBWroval of the Adialiitetn-
tivB Directive by mare than a 3-1 vote. Put the flnal toochea on
that vote.

There are many people who would prefer to have this constl-
tuUon fail and thus return to the worst form of government we
have aver had — that imposed under the AdminlstraUve dlrectlTe
and that being advoeated In referendum "B".^ir« are the a«mtM to a OeeeBt representational BjgleM Ihat w
ft!*

**» »« t»w laat «hr<«e y«ar». NO ONK CAM AW0«O TOI*T TUi CHAMCB OQ WK.

Wn rutaniia

We Need Larger Representation!
Very often sttMWnt Issues here at UCLA become weighted In a

"y °^ confusion and loaded emotionalisms. The constitutional
««>trovBray is «ertainly r>o exception to this pattern.
^C)n<» again we saa real Issues dim out of sight and the blud-
owning of emotionalism wreaks its toll. Most amazfaig. Though Is
t^at thene aisforthms of real tasties. these applications of the load-
e<l-charg*"' —^ should become meaningful to any Btu4ent on this

Zi this la Ute «•» «• a^afiaHaa might be diat anny atudenla*^ '*•* toiMS. BtMdOBt MOVtKimi'nX a mpanineful thing to themM «na arhoae jMriow Interest is that of obtw ««kioation.
ThBjr tend nat to w-.k— ^hoat the poliln » a< nvitles of student

goitenuaent. Conaeqo- ixn an issue as Important as this is
put before tha studant boJ>, they find H tiifficult to become spon-
taneously stimnlatrd. they ajr» not Iruli/ioil to realize the serenity
"f a oanMiCui the product of an entire year of Intense
'^ncernwlth « of student govemraont.

This por has not only l)een appraved but la hntog
n,^... ^-•,r..,,y su • -- of the Student Leci4a>

nich as Miice Yald, X>ave Cor-
">n. .k>mon. and Willard lohnaon.

"ijr are ai)f to h>»;ir i}if> \in,l nrQJections of f^o«• who
"!"***"• »v>t yet r >1 are again

' 'i"^n t>,a( jg , coriKiitui MIT', r)r wp wnnt guarant***-^ Hm.n .i.<

rathers fought for In the Amerir«n R^evolution." then "let
»js nni tie fooled bv ronfufOon and

The new constiiution is s dym mpt. baand on the peal-

"if far tOfi many students do not feel one iot« of feeling

-.A outside of classroom presentations. Yet thaav ahidenta
*re also ambassaflors of m.A; It Is also to them to whom w» wUi
app«al for alumni supiKirf

ManT of ii« hai.-.. Um] ;iw wonderful oprtorttmlfy to gain much
' '

• iifnt jin.l firiMi ' ies. Ho* is aa
' i. oppnrl'jnttv n-.i'.-. :ilahl» to tutn

ih-f. :; -.jr .ntjpinnt to i.-;fien cami '>n by bringing
'..'.^.if^jlt, Into ;vtrTici(»,ith',£^ w ;'h!n s ttnitTP-i v|.h»»re of actMty.

Why rtoeo 'he l'p!v.»r>iiv t;<-" i. i^ Ponferenrp have SO many
"•'i<Vnf r>«rfinn.-.r».„- m'hv i<if>': r'v ^- " The Young Demo-

'';* Thr ^V,ltnp Rf'jxiWii-qr.s; ,»?,/; ^rmips? Why* B*.
'U«e ll|r> i.«ii,g *,tM iii^.i tn (he«:c student- «; now brwight

'• hBh^.-ntng appro<iH! tr^,..--.> v>.,.f„, <

T urgf you to votr * j.

,

"* ^ w»i!rf! !ivsair<>^ fxir.-nst ,r/^n{ ifpresentation.

'>«''>TW.

'n and for

No
Th»i'^'

'^* ^^* proposed constitution is not the best for UCLA
?o t^uJTt.T''

^^'^"'^ "'**'"^ " ^^''^^^ ' '^' «'^o"W be boughtto your attention. They are as follows:
"»««««

NOT A REAL CONSTITUTION

On.^*»^'"°^'**'.'^"^^"""°° *^ ""^y a pseudo-conaUtutioB. WHY^
Dorat!dT„%r J'"'^'^™*^'^ ^' the constitution is hot Incor-

S!onof haw ,T*"'-
SP«'^»««=*"y- the important part is the

r.^«Ht.?i i°i !
proposed council membership. What Irind of

weTave ^f^ ."' ^'* '^'"'^ "' " '^^"^ constitution would

aua^ntJi
«>« method of electing Senators was not permanently

guaranteed to the people?

NO GUARANTEE OF RIGHTS
The proposed constitution is not a guarantee of student rightsAny guarantae of ^udent rights must pass the student body by atwo-thirds majority vote. (RoberU Rules of Order which CouncU

follows states a two-thirds or three-quarters vote is necessary for
passage). '

Only part of the constitution Is up for two-thirds vote Thebask coricept of students choo.slng the method of selecting their
officers Is only up for an impermanent majority vote This Im-
permanent section is a bylaw .statute which a student council canchange at any waekJjj meeting by a two-thirds vote. This U anopen door to reduce sfudent government to a politic*! loo, This

t^'^tT'V^
arrangement is the basis of a polHIcal document ahd

o^r^IL- ^ ^ PERMANENT GUARANTEE OF STUDENT

PROPOSALS ARE MISLEADING
•-*Z^ P^;WB»8 on the ballot are poHtleany appealing and rM|.WtiBBUy nMeatog. WHY? StudenU wiU ba given a very appeal-
ing but ficticious, impermanent choice of methods of selecting half
or their representatives. In one choice you will be able to vote for
eight representatives and have the hapermanent stadent right of
determining who is going to seive you on your student councilThe other choice which limits your Impermanent vote to only one
representative. This takes away 9q percent of your right to vota
lor those who serve you. Both eho{<sM are IMPERMANENT

Such an tanxTmanent, nctlclou*. choice. I t^l, u «« infringem-
ent on the biteMlgence and bitcvrety o( the student body. You araglv««»|, appaaling «holoe io vote on sMier of two by hmn. aHther
or wMch has any pemmnency!

bask: PROBLEM
We have often heard that the end, justify the means. If themeans are good It is believed that the end is good. If the prrv

posed constitution comes Into being, the end will be th«> ha.ms fora three ring political zoo. The means are no bettor.
l.ast Wednesday night three council nr»embers tried to add

permarvency to the proposed constitution. We suggested amend-menfs instead of bylaws f6r the constitutional selection of your
orricers Amendments are as binding as a constitution. They takea two-thirds vote to pass the student body. Tliis suggcsUoa failedto meet the approval of some of the councilmembers. Perhaps It

ao^ired o.,iK. .^ ...,„ ._ ^hlch cannot pass on Ui mariu by
• ^^"

ot UCLA.

r^^"''''^ ^^'^ ^^^^ -SINCERELY VOTE NO ON THE PRO-^gro^^NSTlTUTION AND RETAIN WHAT TOr ^^,^5

'Constitution . . . Not a Compromise'
Student LeglsUtive Councfl was cafled on to present a c«a.

rtltutJon to the students by th. Adminlslr.tlon. The rno^pomS
feature of a constKathm for ASUCLA is that of repnaan^^The Issue of reprea«ii«atle>n has bam an tmn ' '

^^
path of student government for at least the :

This year, after many months of inweli
ted to present a oonaUtutlaa that cor n^ui^ the man*^^
positions of repreaeiit«loMt-Jai»e and 4r^>„. ,i„„ ^ Zadsm^
drportmente. As oaaaf yaw aSiwaaii wi ia s ,

—-T^T^.
fail Ot^i th« „rn n

—~.rT: «w in .«» I snipliBtlialiy
mwvi aiva Mm ! "P'WBB a^sanoiMMi u <wap '

f«a| thata majority of council h»v9 turned their i |s on .^ntm who
desired representatieo-at-large. ExcJ. t|p> w,
dent and vice president, who are e ntae ^ n-~t.

*f ^** ""y* •* 81^ who will be el« I 1 «« p u«der Um
prapoaed nmialllalliiiL

The propoaed plan of representation by academic depart a.«nts.whUe claiming to bring atudent government doaer to the students,ACTUALITY d«K<rM««a your nnmher of repreaentatlve. from algtit
fane. Also, the preposad pUn at a<ademiere|>rwgntP' -hi.
the studant body franf oMalnIng the best poasfMa lea<i. very
department must have mo« than one person who can make m
outstanding contribution to student affairs. On the wther hand,
tepneaenfation at large enables the voUnK majority of ^turientj, to
•alact the most qualified Ifftdfrs to he their r ..-. ,,

^^^ *'"*' 'h* <*' Are two by I p,.rp„»
OT thesa bylaws to Bup|>t^s(•.il^ if^ ffig studet , of

entation. In aetoidlty. neither of the^* i.. Hrt««t

« that of repnami t a BaaL
tmsAdbig obstatie hi th*
• la^three yearB.
''/"^i hata. 8LC attam^.

It la a raeognizerf fact rtiHi ^unu w. :.i.i . . u,,. -,<
ii i iiaMiiui la

•*•** •" **• wad natU th^ Liatar ««r rp^»r»-.. nt». ..i, , p^mmnnnlty
asMlai. SInct either bylaw can ^>p chair- ..- thuds of
studant council, or <t» a majority of thp • •

; of thesa
by-law "-" ^"-r- •- stand up,

Tl' »a has baea Kiii.r-., :,-.,! (-,.'- (n..-. ,• [.. -iv -i^.nt*
Ot>nBtH' I onitiiifiE tfi.ii '.1 ,-»

Btscepting a roi ,...,: ... .,,,,•,,,-...,,,., lUrrr t~ (W> ..i^Ji-^ )k »<>,

O^ptlng a eonipi" 't.\ llmt j* n<i( •» •'i»n(-in>i»]i>-<-

Aa yonr r«>p''<>ArnUtive ih-. --i .' I ufi:'- i.
•!« ( ;

'"i m i ,\(» :>,, »*«

IM

\
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Constitutional Si.
s'

t it
SPECIAL CONSTITUTIONAL aECTION

APRIL 1 AND 2, 1957

Shall the Constitution Approved by the Student Legislortive Council on AAarch 13, 1957, be ratified? Yet. .

No..

Referendum: Vote for One

^1;

^5f
t "f

^-'

Hi

fSi.fe

The eight academic constituencies of the Student Legis-

lative Council shall consist of equitable divisions de-
fined generally along college lines. There shall be four

divisions in Letters and Science, t^o in Applied Arts,

one in Engineering, and one in Business Administration.

The School of Nursing, Pharmacy, and Public Health
shall vote with the College of Applied Arts. The College
of Agriculture shall vote with the College of Letters and
Science.

Each member of the association shall be eligible to vote
for one representative. This definition of constituencies

can be changed only by a majority of the votes cast by^
the members of the association.

This shall become effective upon ratification of the pro-

posed ASUCLA Constftution of April, 1957.

B. The academic constituency for each of the ocademij

representatives of the Student Legislative Council %\\

be the entire membership of the association. Ec

member shall be eligible to vote for all eight repres«r

tdtives.

This definition of constituency can be changed only

a majority of votes cast by the members of the associc

tion.

This shall become effective upon ratification of the

posed ASUCLA Constitution of April, 1957.

Proposed Student Body Constitution
Preamble

"We, Mm tadente of th« lAMt Angelem cftmpuk of tht) VntvenHy of OklttomI* t>y tti« MiMi-
•rtty o« tlM Freslimt •( Mm University, and In ortor to provide for ttie gmaoOon, mkitooMMt
and re«ula«liMi of mm* hmMots m mn delec»(«d by him to ahidBiit sovenunenL do ord^ki and »
tebtUh Miifl CctuMtntUm."

Te

ARTirv.E I. Name »nd IWemberahtp
Section 1. Name:

The name ot the Association shall be the Asso-
ciated 5«udents of the University of California,

Los Angeles, and shall hereafter be referred
to as the Association

Section 2. Membership:
At registered undergraduate studert hi

til sity of California. Los Angeles, who
has paid the membership fee shall be a mem-
ber of the Assrxiatirin

'lies

till exist in order to
x>ll(H'-tiv(> np«KiK of the stai-

ABTIi i.e 11.
•

SecUon 1

a.TT

th'- -
dent body.

b. All final power within the Association, exc»pt
thoM> powers reaarved in this Constitution to

the Board of Control of the Associate*!

denta. University of California, Los An^n^ji.
ahaM b^ vaatcd In tha Student Leglalatlve
CMiacU. TSIb final po\v be subject to
review by the member ue Association
as provided in this OonaUtution.

e. J%t policy ot the Associated Studenta on mat-
ters within lU Jurisdiction shall be subject to
final I 'stlon by the current Student
Leglsl.< (ndl

d. The apediflc powers and responsibilities of the

•1.

1. The approval of the annual budget of the
Aaeodatlotv

2 The determination of the policies for the
administration of the physical facilities of
the As*-"'''"*-"--!,

3. The »»-.'. ng ot student rights In thi»

Aaeociatlon, including the right to

the right to participate in all A.Sl i^ i .a
sponaored activik^ and the right to a
lair hearing befone^ftny agency of the As-
sociation.

4. The promotlOTi of close cooperation with
the faculty. Admlni«tr«t»on, and Alumni
of the Univ<*r5iity.

6. The aaiumption of full and ultimate re-

•poasibUlty u tthln this Constitution for all

publications of the Association snd the
preservation of editorial lndepei>dence.

e. Tht Student Legislative Council shall have all

'pow«fra. consistent with the provisions of this

Constitution and By-laws, necessary and prop-
er f xecutlon of the purpoae of this As-
set Kcept as otherwise provided for
In this Constitution and By-laws.

Section 2. Composition of Student L«glalaUve
Council

Student Legislative Council shall be compoeed
of the follo^ilng;

a. With the power to vote only bi the event ot
a tie:

The President of the AaMdated Students
Ik With the power of the vote en ell qtiestlons:

1. The Vloe-Pceeident ot the Aeaoctoted Stu-
dents

2. The President ot the AaM>eUitBd Men Stu-
denU

a. The President ot the AssocUtsd Women
5;tudentB

4. The President of the Senior CUum
5. The Preeident of the Junior Claae

6. The Preeident of the Sophomore Oass
r The Prerfdent of the Freshman Cleae
a through 15.— Eight representatives from
academic constituencies

16. The Administration Re|»«aentatlvc
17. The Faculty RepraeenUU>^
18. The Alumni Representative

c. Ex-officio with no power to vote:
The General Manager of the Aserifiallisi

Se-'f - --
K

« of the members of the Student
L«gialai icil who have voting privilegea
aiMl eoi . a quorunv

b. Abatentiona by the faculty Admteilstratlon
"present- -counted
requlre>ri

c Neither attendance l*y proxy jDor vote by
proxy will be re«ofirniaed.

Section 4 Procednr»~»

*
• .-il <jh«II mpot f*i

; (.. ...I. or upon petition
by two-thirds of the voting membership of the
Student Legislative Council.

b. The President of tf>e Assorlntion fihall be the
presiding officer of the Student Legislative

DO I

Council. In.tt> temporary absence ^hf »

preeidentjwm be determlDed by the pn<

of the nn^bg in Article p, Section Z

e. The Student Leglalatlve CouncU shall a|

the seating of its own members.

d. The Student Legislative Council shAll

mine Its own rules of procedute. When
vious rules of procedures eslB. Robert's

ot Order, latest edition, sh<n determint

^ure.
Section 5. The first regular meeting of each

elected Student Legislative Council

converted at least two wedca prior to the

the samesMr In which they ere elected

t«i

AXTICLK m. Studeal LtcWiMve Conncil M<

Section 1. Ttie President A«sooiii

dents shall be a ?•
, high juni'

senior a ting In the semesti

medltaeiv lis el«H'tion, and

a. Shan be the chief executive officer of|

Aaeodated Students.

b. Shall be the official repreisentative of

sodated Students.

C Shall preside at all meetings of the Af^"*

Students.

d. .«;hall preside at all meeUngs of the Stii

Legislative OounclL

e. Shell be a member of the Board of Cool

f. ShaU he a member ex of f Iclo ot all .•iubor<n^

g.Sha; 1 ;,' ! .,, ,-uch o-iTT-

as the Slinient I,*>t;is!,, •
i 'uadl sii»

time to time d<^ni n'^;-- . y,"

h. .Shall appoint .m! nmove officers an^l • '

\iT\} rn^mfx^r?; -if r<->nirnitt«>«^. boarrls ""^"'

' !"fi 'in- r*v,'nnimfn fin; ions fi>'"' "]

l:in. ,- ...,:>! the provisions of '-f"-'

' .i.>r.( ''}. ia«s.

1. Shall h.i'.f \hr )>o'AP) to require 1'

npln;i.r <.i rfjx.ij of tji*. ;,>,, ..»ns»l'i'

: «'!> ,iJ:r ImsfrBliv.' !> SI . ..Tit •gP"'"

A'.<n. ,n'r\] Stud*>ii1.<;

Sctti.ip ; "Pir Virr r'rf»5!-fS«--:! '' "

S'l. :--;;t.L ^i-iAJl itp n ',»,••" .-

,

••" - ' I
' ••i"Tiii>i nrrnU-i.

wr (It-- .-<>(• i,'T<inf!»iiHto>v fo!!--'-

«n.l

a. Shall bf- the utririn, .o.-.k-'"^';
r.r ..

?itud<>nts.
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Constitiitional Articles Enumerated
b. Shall act as the P*resiueni in tlie case of the
temporary absence of the President. In the
event ot a pfinianent absence, she shall as-
sume the PresUoney of the Association.

c. Shall be » Menntaer ot Board of Control.

Section 3. Duties ot the Representatives on Council
The representatives on the Student Legislative
Council shall be responsible to the Association
for repreaenting the student members within
their respective constituencies. They shall con-
sult and cooperate with all Associat'>d Student
Organizations within their respective constitu-
encies.

Section 4. Requirements of the Representatives
a The Associated Men Students' President shall
be a male student who ha^ upper division aca-
demic standing In the semester immediately
following his electioti.

b. The Associated Women Students' President
shall be a woman student who haa tipper divi-

sion a9pdemlc standing in the senoester im-
mediately following her election.

c The Senior Class President shall be a student
of senior a<^demic standing In the semester
Immediately following his election.

d. The Junior daas President shall be a student
of Junior academic sUnding in the semester
Immediately following his election.

e. Ihe Sophomore Class President shall be a
student ot sophomore academic standing in
the semester immediately following his elec-
tion.

tThe Freshman Class President shall be a stu-
dent ot freshman academic standing in the
semester ot his election.

f. The Representatives from academic constitu-
encies shall be memt>er8 of the Association
dely registered in the respective constituencies
ai defined in the By-laws.

Section 5. QualiflcaUona for the Repreaentatives
«. All ot the above elected memheia of the Stu-
dent Legislative Council shall be members of
the Association and shall have an overall "C"
average to assume and maintain office,

b. No member of the Association shall be eligible
to hold an elecUve office in or after his tenth
semester. Nor shall any member of the Ass6-
elation run for or be appointed to an office
which he is ineligible to hold for its term.

fICLB IV. BslseMun ot Offloers of the _
I ffc^aMfs f -...~-ii of the ASUCLA

Section l.The Presi i Vice-President, who
shall be Inellglbie :or fxirther elective or ap-
poinUve offices, shall be voted upon by the
M»Ure Association.

Section 2. The Associated Men's Student President
shall be elected by the male members of the
Association.

Sctlon a The Associated Women's Student Presi-
dent Shan be elected by the female members ot
the Association.

fcrtloo 4. The Senior Class President shafi be
elected by members of the Association who
•hall be of aenior academic standing the sa-
tnester Immediately following the election.

fcction 5. The Junior Claas President shall be
elpctod by the members of the Aseodation
who $ttf junior academic standing the
•emeete- itately following the electlan.

**^1<* phomore Class President shaU he
elect.

, ..y ihe members of the Assoc'^tloa siIk)
shell Se of sophomore academic standir^ m»
««»estar Iwiwdfs^s^y teUewing the election.

^•«lon 7. The Freshman Claas Presidwt shall be
•lected by the members of the Assooiatk.n who
shall be o( freshman academic standing thst

•'^on 8. T»ie Academic RepresentaUves shaU be
****!•* by the SMBibers of the Association
*'>*» are-dsly i^egtstsied ta the respective con-
" 'uendes as defined In the By tews,
"" 9. The Faculty Repreeentatlver shall be

• fHl as provided In the Manual ot the
"'<*mlc Senate.

^'«p laThe A(tmlnl.«tration Representative
shall be selected by th.-> i •h.c.rpiior of the Unl-
-rslty ot California, U:,<, Angeles,
"on IL The .\i 4m,v iu-jk j-ntatlve shall be

>ut

•»•*• ?>

i',:,\\ rw> th.» iniih lilM'-ii •-

-'I'i f-f i ' ff;'r.>!

.?fl-*r •»'lth-

ited

''HN'nt JiidicUU Hoard
'"i'-c! i'Mi ,-)K.1 Riim.iva!

lifomln.

iit>ers ot

Student Judicial Board upon the two-thirds
majority recommendation ot the Student Leg-
islative Coimcil.

b. Recommendation tor removal ot members
trora the Student Judicial Board shall be by a
two-thlnls majority vote ot Student Legisla-
tive Council.

Section 2. Decisiona
a. Requests lor decisions by the Stud«it Judicial
Board on Constitutional matters shall be a ma-
jority vote of Student LegUlative Council

b. A two-thirds vote ot Studeit Legislative Coun-
cil shall be necessary to overrule a Student
Judicial Board decision on consUtuUonal mat-
tersk

Section 3. Student Discipline

Questions of undergraduate student conduct
or Judicial matters involving students, referred
by academic or administrative agencies, shall
be directed to the Student Judicial Board.

Section 4. Powers

Student Judicial Board shall have such other
powers and responsibilities as may be deie-
gated to it by the Chancellor of the University
ot CalifcMmia, Los Angeles.

ABTICLB VI. General BecMoas
Section 1. Voting Privileges

All members of the Association who have not
forfeited the privileges of membership by In-

tractlon of any rule or regulation ot the As-
sociation shall be entitled to vote by secret
ballot at any election of the Assodaticn tor
which they are qualified according to the pro-
visions of this Constitution.

Sectlbn Z Elections Board
There shall be an Elections Board, the chair-
man of which shall be responsible for the exe^
cutlon and 'conduct of all student elections im-
der the provUlons of this Constitution and By-
laws.

Section 3. The Election Board shall have the fol-

lowing duties:

a. To prepare a digest of those provisions of this
Constitution and By laws concerning elections
and make such a digest available to candidates
and other interested persons.

b. To certify to the Student Legislative CouncU
those applicants who have met the qualifica-
tions for office as provided for in this Consti-
tlon and By-laws.

cTo recommend to the Student Legislative
Council prior to the installation of the new
Council the certification of candidates elected.

d. To report in writing to Student Legislative
Council concerning the conduct of elections

and to make recommendations together with
drafts for proposed changes In the election

laws within one month following an election.

e. To maintain absolute Impartiality in the ad-

mtniatratlon and conduct of all elections.

APTTVLK Vn. Terms oC Offloe

Section 1. Duration of Term
a. All elective officers shall be installed no later

than three weeks before the end of the aenw-
ter in which they were elected, and shall serve

for two consecutive semesters, or until their

successors are installed.

t>. The duration of terms of office for appointive

positions shall be one semester unless otherv

wise .specified in this Constitution and By-laws.

Annually appointive officers shall be con-

firmed by the incoming Student Legislative

Council.

Section 2. Oath of Office

Each elective officer of the Association shall

take the following oath:
•^ (name), do hereby solemnly swear (or af-

firm) that I win to the iiest of my ability.

support the Constitution and the By Mws of

the Associated Students of the University of

California, Los Angeles, and that I will, to the

best of my at>ility. support the Constitution

and the By laws of the A-s-sodated StudenM of

the University of California, Los Aflgeles, and
that I will, to the best of my ability, promote.

•TiBnltaln .and extend the worth, value and
of the University of Callfomla.

Ssclion 3. Bemova:
'

Any student h

tution am!
flee upon
by a two-th.i.l.s m.

hilstlve Council, wf

of cause, and whlci

dedalon of the As.«

Bmtian 4. Vacandes:

a. A vacancy shall be deem»^ii t .- • <

gQl^pant at any «****— prov.,iUHi lor In ''•n

QoUSt,'
"

Fi'. ':>.wi Rhnil hitv^-* r>»«iL' '(,;

\gttO r. '

'" •'. 1""' his iiipnitMT' 1

^ fffft \,.... ...:>, or '.x».-<^n-i<. iiwiigihlr fi>r <>i

Ike a.'' ' ii Jot in :>. »imi, t ,: li.i.v A.Ij.Ip

under this Constl-

.ai

b. In the event a yat^ncy occurs prtor to the mid-
point of tenure in any eledive office of the As-
sodaUon, excepting class officers, where there
does not exist a qualified Vice President to sue-
ceed to office, such vacancies shall be filled by
a apedal election not later than 15 days after
Student Legislative CouncU has been notified
that said vacancy exista.

& In the event that a vacancy occurs after the
midpoint of tenure In any elective office of the
Aasodation, or In the event that a vacancy
occurs either before or after the midpoint of
tenure of office in any appointive office or
any class office, where there does not exist a
qualified Vice-President to succeed to office
said vacancy shall be filled, after open inter-
views, by appolntinent of Student Legislative
Council. This appointment, to l)e made no later
than 15 days after Student Legislative Coundl
haa been notified tH«t the vacancy exists, shaU
be upon recommendation of the President ot
the Aasodation, In consultation with the Stu-
dent Legislative CouhciL

AttnCLB Vm. InlMaMve^ Beferestdum, Beoall. and
Amendmentak

Section 1. Initiative: Upop the presentation to the
Student Legislative Coundl by any membera
ot the. Association after proper validation ot
a petition bearing tl^ sigSMtures ot 10 percent
of the members of the Association requesting
specific legislation upon any matter within
the authority of the Aasodation, the Student
Legislative CouncU is constrained either to
pass such leglslaObn or submit the same te
a vote of lu Association within 15 days from
the date of the presenUtlon of such petition.
Verification of vaUdlty of signatures shall be
by appropriate body as defined in the By lawaA majority of all votes cast shall be suffident
to pass such legislation. Initiative measures
approved by popular vote may not be amend-
ed m whole or in part by the Student Leglsta-
tive Coundl In office at the time the measures
are so approved.

.Section 2. Referendum: The Student Legislative
Cpundl upon beven days' notice may aubmit
any proposed legislation to a vote of the Asao-
datlon. A majority ot all votes cast shaU be
sufficient to pass such legislation.

Section 3. RecaU: Upon the presentation to the
Student Legislative Coundl of a petition for
the recall of any elected officer of the Aaaod-

- atlon bearing tiie signatures of 10 percent of
the members of his constituency, and conUln-
Ing a specific statement of the grounds for re-
moval, the Student Legislafiv* CouncU shall
call a spedal eledlon of the Aasodation within
15 days. A two-thirds majority ot all votes cast
shall constitute a legal recall Verification ot
the valklity of signatures shaU be by the ap-
propriate body as defined in the By-laws.

Section 4. Amendments
a. Procedure: This Constitution may be amended
by either of the following raethotto:

1. Upon the authorlxation by the Student
Legislative Coundl a Constitutional Com-
mittee may be appointed by the President
and approved by the Student Legislative
Coundl for the reviaion or amendment
of Uie Constitution. This committee shaU
report Its reor.mmr^^^iations to the Student
Legislative < vhlch ahall conalder
and approve .. ^;^.,* presenUtlon to the
Associated Studmts for approval.

2. Upon presentation ot a proposed amend-
ment signed by at least 15 percent ot the
Association members, to the President ot

' the Aasodation, it shall be suhr-f- to a
vote of the Assodation Tlie v,T the
signatures must be verified by it,,- .^i.pro-
prlate body as defined hi the By laws sev-

fhi).

ment .,.,1.1 '

t

b. An adoption of >. ,,t and or changea ot
the Bylaws shall b* .

majority ot
the voting members ,;

; LegislativeCoundl AU changps in tt. , ^ perUlnIn*
to eledlons and cliglWIi^

. ..stUiio"-. --
qulrements nuule by the" Stmlent l^i
Council. ShaU take eff^ot fif> H»v- f.. .;„.,,„_
their adoption.

e Special Eledlons

1. Thr Prosidmt of Uie \ r.,v/ia(io,i =i,,ii r»l\
'Ifn within 15 .i r ;,er

,
;-^wal hySt.iri., • :,.,.;..„;,.,-, oun-

£>ropo5M>d »ni«'ti.;tr,..|ii or the »ul>-
I I: of a oror«.<;<vi nirif^fMiment by stu-
dent petition

2. Notice ...f t;„- . I,.. t;,,n sn.i ., .r^implete
StatemrtU !,,! !:•„.

'I' '"ndment
shall ho !ub!i;;)ip,j hy th*> .-..ffiriai news-
paper of tjic As«.<.< i.-itj(.7i «( i^aat seven
days iiro\Hiui: -,> fli,- ,,|r., »),,,,

Section ."i. Raiifi, ajjfvi

•Tin. ;.rowM,H>s of .hl» ',-<-.nstitiiti,,„ ,..',,_,ij y^

t?ll|-i|.; fi|.:, !,,rl.y r.f IT rtTl hOfiS vri?!.;.' ,, , .IIW.
'-: :•- t,on cail*-.i f<.. j;ftif;r,iii..n of '.1.,^ (,>,,

J! ,

liiI

U'
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More Pros and Cons on 1 I mI ^ I In%M «s I%^ 1 I

Yes
'Qa April 1 ftnd Ji yon *m asked "ta go to the pells aad wot«. I

^wouid Bke toirtve you a clear explanation ol just what you will be
voting on and I would lll«e to st«te my -position.

You wfll be aaked to ratify the jconstitutlon. Thk to tbe eonsti^

tutioD tbait Student. I^egislatlve CHhukU has spent ttee Jut Ave
months preparivg for you.

.Also, you win be aaktd to vote on one of two relerendums.

With this vote you will determine tlie itype of repreaaotation to be
naad under he new censtitution.

ileferendmn ATefers to representation by colleges. Baeh repre-

sentative wtnlld be responsible for reja-esenting appoximately 1500

Students. Each student would vote for one representative. ^
Refereadura B rofers to representation at large. Kach represen-

tative would be responsible for rs^raaenting 12,000 students. Each
student wewld vote tor eight representatives.

The idferendttm that receives the majority of votes will be
permanent sfnd ran be changed only by a re-vote df the students^

I am wry Muoh ki favor «f the constitution. I f«al thuiStmiaat
Lsgl^thrt 'Oouncll has prepared a document that daas jhi «gnsllaat

>ob of meeting ilie needs oC student gpvenunent at UCLA.
I am In favor of Referendum A. I believe that representation

t)y coHeges gives each student more direct representation.

I urge .you to vote on Monday and Tuesday.
I ujcge you to vote yes on the constitution.

I urge you to vote «n Refaemdum A or Referendum B and
•determine tbe type of representation to be used next year.

Eossmary Wooldrldge

They Must Destroy
Jkji an optimistic observer ol the present ConstltutiAB oontrov-

amy, «nd 'hevhrg been -thrown Into the machinations «f ainapus

p«ilitic8 by virtue of my position on night staff of The Dafly Bruin,

1 feel that It Is necessary for a jterson not directly in student gov-

anunent but ndlUng close to it. to make a few ot>servations.

Tbe nawwrt |iidltt«a tcick ts deawing In the EUlot BUI as a
-"rad hmrring" anHke OoasttteMon issaa.

This droit inove. in an attempt Is .ubotage the ratification of

the Conitltution, unfortunately stands on too flimsy ground. The
only eonneotien. ACTUAL Cm POTSanOAL IS THAT THEY ARE
BOTTH WUTTTSK Ot KNGUSSL

Wiiy ane tkose "red bartlncs" foond In the campaign?
Wkgr Ad sbbm of 4h« eampus ysllMoos want to saa Hw canaMta-

ttoa detfantaf? Is It because they feel that the Constitution is poor,

kiwaiid, uasepvaMBtatlve, or undeasaocatic? They loudly espouse
ittase vtaMB. ttnt In the whispeiad attempts to influence people

avaund esmfrus thetr re«fl reasons are all too evident.

9Uef are afraid that 4ie inaJo>ritf of the voting students will

"V«*e in by-law **". Thereby establi.^hing the'acedemlc constituency

form of coundl xepresentatian. A pcoposal which woukt open a
greater Interest not only In atudant sovemment, but also in all of

the extra^irrioular activitlas that aae available through ASIICLA.
These tntsrests have bsnn utwaetjad In tbe apathy which is v(v

kif many «1 these polttklaws. They do not want jgreatar

In student cuveinmeiit.

M is «a their aAsaiihWD <ta aarftas atodent attl rftlaa to Ika
i>L They rcaUae a

minortty cat

HW real otUasMaas aC-anjivatlMtiB aiajarlty.

Th«y ha^M Jsaided Hurt the only way that they can def»<>' *>^

o( Hr-law "A" is te destroy the constitution whr
' laNB iUiI of the VDtas. The effects of throwing student

koa and the -scrapping of a worthwhile frame-
AflKKXiA-do not deter there.

elf to be midead by tliese self-rentpr«vl minor-
ity tacthms. Vote TSS on the Constlt\itinn.

t)psn aew VM%| 4o stadint partlripation In »U iuiM^un» pc»-
by ASIiri,A. Tote TKS on By tew "A".

aaekStar

Confuses Question
Wall, the ainlator attarfow of rampus politics has once agfSa

la 0SRi^a0(nt and apathetic campus. I guess T was one
air the mangr 9Pulfn srtio vowed not to ber—-^ -..^w..„ii„. . .:.^-

M iogn^H^, butibe gross Ignorance t)

concerning the proposed constitution prompts me to say a few

wo
campu
lntere«! •

re.-i

•at'

1^ very few Individuals have recently madr \e\r op-
ixattlvu to the oanstltution T «m iiiiiai)!M.ini*-,i !> .. .JivJduala,
but moreover I am dis.-. la. Though they

_• -' tiipni qpininn ^ney ai 'nvcrtahly >at

tppast iMT-thatr own li Mapahifai. <a
1 'inte 83«tr 1 repnessnt -the baat

• I'ws, while I mg on the rows 1 lgy
I Moned that they represent solely org Inter-

:.;•, .,:. istaken even in thi.s .simple observation. Tl»e
system they espous*. would lend Itself to one groups control;
wTirthrr org rr ,g. or nny other "group" this would be bad for
student g«>\ •

^"* '* 'on is being linked to ARv>mhly RIU T58 In
an prr^wl ii- ,. .,.p<-irt that rea<h<><: n n.-'w ,t1; t.rnp ),,u- (r fw^litl-
aal rhicanei-.

The laclR ihiit

available tn ali th**

Venrf- 7 v,^rs>f»>' re<

coit :^ ' uKum.'nf<( of b-'r. .<,!,-,
.-.f nv Hnu^ | also r«-:„u^m th,iii- " ' »rg,u„^>t, „,, „,^, |^..^^„j^ j„ ^^^^^ ,.^,^ i»i.i>„.v ah^nM

rv -ar^f.in^ "'Ishwl Kv ma !nr.,rt»w.,| *«4j.»,.nt (xmI, a«d n.»l eat.^irJI

<U\<\> ami not alt<»r«'d dc f.ci

c-i-, »„,.,,;,-,,, -.,,,5 {^j-iiin

fvoi. M hf "marl*-

) 1'

Ho
As year upper dlvlsfan women's representative en Student

L<aglslatl«« Council, I am extremely disappointed that eiL<C has
laUed to present a permanent and btadlny con^nution to the
eaB:4>u£.

The most important pact oX a oonatitution is -tlie nethod af
sleeting officers, and council lias failed to insure the students the
cigibt to choose their representatives.

m <*i0astng the politloaDy expedient procedure of presenting
the method of electing officers in a choice of by-laws, cooocfl has
revealed its flwn ladt of latth In die constitution.

II this constitution should pass with either bylaw. It wlU con-
tain a perpetual fault of instability. Any by-law passed by the
students is NEITHER BINDING VKHR PERMANENT, and Can be
dianged 4tqr «. two-thirds vote of SIjC or a majority at students.

Regatieas af one's point of view, no one wants to dboose a
ay&tem today and lose it tomorrow.

"ao" vote on the constitution Is the only way to Insure a
pannanait document. No one wants to dehate the issue of reprejcn-
tatiaia awsgr time a politician ixings It oat of his hat.

In lAnastug the most EXPEDIENT means available. CouncU
has failed to give the campus anything of lasting strength, ,

"the result is that the question of representation will never be
settled; and it is becoming a recognlxd fact that student government
caanot pragren until this question Is resolved. .

jay jshasai

Assembly Bill and the Constitution
Tb you who are fraternity and sorority memt>ers, April 1 and

2 are two of the most Important days this year. "Hiese are the day*

that the students will vote thoir disapproval of the compromise
constitution.

At the present time there Is a bUl before the California State

Assembly which will deny the University the right to raeognlae

fratemHies and sororities wtae exerciae their conatitutlanal right

to choose their members Iteely.

Without University laaocnition. fratemlUei and sororttiss can-

not exist. This Is SUte Assembly Bill 758. It Is imperative that you

naXx the cold fact that thb UU will affect your rtght to freely

choose your members whethar or not there is a restrictive clause

In your ritual ar national constitution.

In other words, if yrm cheaae awur mendiars Iracly^ by an
Infomial practice, upon any basis of restrictlsn you deflia, your or-

ganbsation will still be attected by this law.

This trfn will probably be defeated. As fraternity and soroiity

members, -we all hope that it will be. However, there is one way
that tMs bUl will pass, aa- a similar bill dU in Colorado last year,

and »^°' '^le way Is this - if agitation is created on the Student

\jef "oundl at UCLA. This aglutlon wUl result in pressure

whicn wiu be brought to bear Afalnat the laaonakers In Sacra-

Ooaasqaently, It Is to aur best Interests to Insure that the poa-

sMUty «ff agitation Is k^t at a minimum. This year, you have
heard i»o agitation on SLC regarding the right of fraternities and
aaporitles to freely choose tlH"! "-lers.

This is because the majo: \e members of SLC are menv
toers of fraternities and = Early In the year, t' red

the whole probJem to o - and It has not been om

On Afiril 1 and 2, you win vote on a new cm is lttutlon. 'Rie

baOot will also ooQtaln a (^bloe between two by-laws. *niese tiy-

hBw representatives win be elected-elther by rej»»-

at lawge or by academic ia|>irsaentatlaii.

Hapreat ptatlon at large wm insure that memtier« of frmteml-
tle« »nfl Mnrorltles will continue to participate on '^-T' Ar«rl^mlc

m will set up the perfert Kitiwtfon *
-vho is hosttle la Iratsmltiea aad aornrroea can

'C
n .'

' -nposed f€ this sart of peraaa, aglMScsi, and
pieasu ir ' the AsaemMy Iswaiahars -adB snnOy folhnr.

We cannot have a repeat pt^rforroanae a/ one year ago when
*''" ""^hlena of fraternity aMaM«ra)i4p was spread acroas tte head-

' the metropolltai^,<toiiapi|m and the lioa Aaflelas TV
'd ta<he jBissnt hfll habig pffepawd; te-

P^.< to Its rnWD"
Tlw> louir.ii i», why not vate yes on the constitution

n-)?! ;ifTir.st !}i, wi «f;i.i*rnlrc representation? The an««»r
"i that the bylaws can be chaimsd

-• 'M >ljl

In
aca't-

the new constitution Is no guarantee <b«t
tUatlon win not come next y^r even If it is -voted

\«i
.

,.s>,:
, -uarantfe that wp wtTl ha^r rj^firt^sf fatlon at large

liiii aca.lc:riio reprp.w>r'tn»-tnn -ThK gii.irnri'pf Is ^^r^l^^.'^-y to
Inswre l*»e continued exv-!i nrr of frnlornltip's .Tn.i c..rr,i!''i s at
T>CLA.

T ursfe you tr, vnt» T'SO wi 'h<> ^'^r\\\r, .-,m\-^ rt-,-TT'ii('r!ti.,r, i ^-«n-

'

'"
'''fc'!' .i^')-: >; .''• ••'i-i ''ill f'"!i'*»t-'Tiiti*«-; and BOiTrvHtle* »' 1 '"I >

fjyiwi f r«>i?4l»ll

Editor's Note
Ti,/. niw»if.im .ut>r«>«(w^ on t|,*w^ IMtmii are M««mh> »»r !«»•

»..1JUM
. «ftO <V. nsA CA j.rf»i.K ttic vi« ws of tii^ TVkity nrijlii

•W .4«4tHa«*.HJ .<>;tml<.n<.«i nt tiw I nirrr^ty of (aUfofmla.
R<»b M <*l

Jsharou HcfittdhH

(4>ii,tAtiutiaa Buppit^vmi Ktliw-r

awsekfy re .DAVE GORTON
Now tftat Student Legislative Council has completed a new

ASUCLA constitution, we find many students taking "pro" and
-con" positions OB the document But It appears that the majority
otf tJne student hady doesn't know enough about the new constitu-
tion to take sidea.

I ha^re beea asked, by many-j _

—

students t» five a clear, otojecj at large and shall represent the
live presentation of just wftat

Voices you wlU have when you

'JO ta the polls on April 1 and 2.

The entire constitution will lie

printed on the ballot and you
vill sea tliat there are very few
thanges over the present consti-

tution with the exception of the

ijstem of representation.

WltW» tha Daw ooBStltution

the rtpi-eaewtatten an Studen

Legislative Council is as foUows;

President, Vice president, AMS
president. AWS president, the

four daas preatdent, alumni rep,

faculty rep, admfnlstratlve rep

and eight additional representa-

tivea

This pravisiaa ia witfiia the

oonstltudoa. which aequlns a
two-thirds ratHkation for adap-

tion:

The constMoenoles of ttie elgttt

repisstjn iallrea wHI be decMad
by jaa la a vate paiatii fnsna

your "yea" or "naT veto oa the

itaalf. tWa separate

be hi tha f^Mas af a

prefereaee af by-law "A" «r by-

entire student body.

Thus each of us will have two
decisions to make on the new
ASUCLA constitution — yes or
no on the oonstitution, aad a
choloe Iwtween academic repre-

sentation and representation at

Large. See you at the polls!

^^Iling U

Caller'* Closs

Arden Johnson will conduct a

square dance callers' elase

fram 7:30 to 10 tonight in WPE
200.

Square Dance Tonight
A square dance; free to all

students, will be held from 7:30
ta 10 tonight in WPK 200. Arden
Jahnson will call. Refreshments.

BMNLOGY ASM*.
Meets at noon today in 1,3 «oe.
Open to all students interested
in biology.

CAI.MSN
Business meeting at 7:45 to-
night hi the KH Men's Lounge.
DEaBATE SQUAD
Tryouts for the Occidental de-
batb at 4 p.m. today in HB 2126.

ECBcnoiys boabo
Mtodatory meeting at 3 pm.
today In KH 301.

ELECTIONS OOMMmrai
Meeting at 3 p.m. tomorrow in
the KH Men's Lounge for those
who signed up t» work on the
Constitutifmai election.

FEOSH COUNCIL
Meets at 3 p.m. today In HH 39.

SUBLET SQUAMMW
Weets at T:30 p.m. tomorrow In
tl» Air Lounge. Khaki uniform
MCMKTAR nOilMB
RSVP deadline for students and
faculty has been extended to
Friday for April 4 dinner.
NATIONAL STUDENT ASSN.
Meeting at 3 p.m. tomorrow in
KH 309 for delegate and altec-
nate applicants to Regional As-
sembly.

PERATERES
Bring Mtardt Gras mateclala ta
meeting- at W tanlght

By4aw "A" states that the

eight ivpresentatives on student

couadl shall be elected tron

conatkiMnaiBa defined along cr)

lege llasa VuUac by-law "A
each atodant wotdd teU under
one of tlie eight repsesentatives
depending on what his major
happens to be. E^ch student
would be In a constituency of

j

approximately 1200 students and
I

would elect one representative to
represent his constituency.

Hy law "B" states that all of

Ital 1.1—No. as W«d.. Mar. 77, 1K7

antarcd • secoad-clAaa m^ner
April IS. 1S«8. mt U>* port oUlc« »(
l>am Aanlaa, CAllf.. under tb« AM of
March I. tSTV.

the ^ight represen*"**"""
be Sorted by the

hHll 1

More ini
9«Nfu.K*n«a'

O-

T\mal
want
l»-«<llns try
> SO ptm. >t '«

raoaii .i.

ims. Aa wril *s *
•ctlvHr «<ll t>e r1i>

liMahinKn c1«jw rounnl
BMtJav ladSr St I P nt. la tUi m.

Th« fir»l la a
<1ebA«M b«tw««a v

ittJimi

oth»r

S aoik t<MU]r In HB 321S.

""liteS 8t»t<t»
diacontli •oonomic

09* oorrak mtenm
l^i-- V>l4wdl^nd»r. iinlvv*ritit v 1/ir

'>•«« «Jiwnla*r.

hour b*tw««a k axi

CORD'S
TUXSMOP

A COIylfLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S

FORMAL

WEAR

• Llmht Blue nibnn- JscJu-tM

All Aooessartes Available
Oa Al Ootfltb

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 3rd St.

SaaU M<Miaea EX 4-«n7

Af.^M Pi-I<ta<- Till 9

SPEQAU
•ft KBNTAL

FOB UCIJl »rUDK>fTS

HFAK

i

Al \ 1 - ! - .-nee ha«
(,,Mi, ! s >.. for ^r<^l

to ]. ,1 - ' . •, .-

HBO HP8ILON PHI
Mbeting at 13:1B p.m, tomorrow
in BAE 48. Open to all interest-

ed' In real estate and construc-
tion management.
USA
FLYDSKS CLUHT— Meets at 6:30

p.m. today In the KH Mfen's

Lounge.

RIDING CLUB — Sign up by 4

p.m, Friday far Saturday's ride.

WINGS
E:xecutlve Counctt meets at 4:30'
p.m. tomorrow at 824 HUgard
Ave. Compulsory regular meet
Ing foUowa at 7 p.m. at 646 HH-
gard. Bring $4.15 for summer
blouses.

UCLA DAJLY BRUIN
V^drM»$day» Warch 27. 1957

food for peasanfs
food for poefs

from
chicken fried tteake
to beef strogonoff

Fine Food in Simple
Surroundings

Full Dinners ^k and Up

Closed Sundsja

CHICKEN NEST
12013 Pico Blvd. (Near Bundy)

Dunkirk 3-9523

Closed Tuesdays.

Sylvia Bridal Cowiis

&^ Fofmals

ALSO RENTALS

Open Evenings Until ^ o'clock

3924 WILSHIfte 9LVD^.

LOS ANG&ES 5, CALIF.

|fiirur(-« IT"

f
wo n » "I

'

I ii^fp \r •

aJh.ut lhi» r«v<»iutMinary unwWTBity-lesUKi rTw>tln).! «-r,i

u-f f;«(-t Bllfd, tlluntrated instr^Kiion boi'kl<'(. SU- ii ;

!">>«jry. ApplicaiuMk 4 TochnMlu*". T»ll« Hnw fcti main* !
'"-. (hoiicia. r»y-t)r<ter» rtf Wtwre to Iniv ««»f>n:!.!<»'i .im-

r'lF<i l»>ft."M>n>i arvi nrlf Iwlp ji«i < t,oiii|{icHl <ii«n-««* plus
'rr;« wBviin hint*. SainfActioD »3 J; UU r « n ( #r <l ••ii.nrF

;»-*l»CH AS«X-J*T)ON. !V O. lion 'olO <,:r U-MAii*.

NOWTW AwewicAN H»a auiLT aowp ^wytAwes tmah-a»»v othir company in jh% would

Engineers, scientists, physicists, matfumaticians . .

.

LIKE TO HELP WITH THE NEXT ONE?
The Nortli Aaterisan airplanes of the

fatare wiH eesM from ifae Bfsatiie patsDk

ttal of toJay's young mea. PoMibly you-

or membcta of your graduating class—

wiB bdp to engineer them. One thing is

certain, They will hsTe to be the best to

merit the tpace reserved alongside the

famous North American pUami pi>'iiirr<l

la this ad.

Designing the best aicplam^ to meet the

desBBads of the future is the chafTengitig

^-Amerir^in olTcrf to gradoats

engineer* and to pecialisls in other scf^

<^U right from die atart ... enjoyn^
«)(ni(ion and pacsonal reward*...Dva

lid work in Southern California . ..ifaaa

foin Nortli American's outstanding mtf^
neering teaot.

Sea yoar iPliiiaiisiiit Of&oer t"'iaf tr>

Arrange for aa ap|>ointmflnt willi .North

American Engineering represeataUTSs

...they wift he '1 . ivifiii* on:

MARC<1 ia 4 29

If you are not svaiiahle at this lime, plt^nff wriiat

Dept. Col, Fng?n»Trmg fVisr.ni.ri t ';!.. ,

North Aiaerican A <ii n. Utc^ Loa Angeles 46^ CsMb

MOUTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. 4£
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iStyifi Nine Today «

(Continued from P»k« 1)

fay a fence running straight

across the outfield, like the
Polo Grounds in reverse.

IiMtoMi of pulling the bAll as
la a nomwl stMliiun, the best
way to hit m (our-ban«r Is to

hit the apiiere tntclit JniD cen-

ter field—soinctiiing ttaU the

Stars did four times and the

BAlns onoe.

First baMTfiah Jerry Runyen
hit the only UCLA homer when
he blasted a pitch into the right

centerfield stands about 385 feet

from home plate. Runyon's clout

TODAY AT 4

Swim Teaifi Risks

Unbeaten Record
BY GEORGE WOLFBERG
Swimmers from Long Beach

City C6llege and El Camino
JC Invade the Bruin pool at 4

this afternoon In an attempt to

stymie the locals' quest for' sea-

son wins number five and six In

• double dual practice meet.
The Bruins reign top heavy

choices to defeat the EH Camino
boys, but the beach swimmers
must be rated slight favorites to

RITA'S

La Guitarra
1018 MONTANA

MEXICAN FOOD
DIG

BILL BOOTH'S
MLMALS

5-10 .Closed TuM.

a

edge UCLA because of their

supejior team depth. The Vik
Ings bbast two backstrokers un-
der 2m208, two 220 men at 2m.
18s, and two 440 men who jre
flirting with the five-rokiute l>ar-

rier every time they enter the
water.
UCLA counters with back-

stroker Steve Brown, 220 man
Sean Holland, and 440 flash

Howard Theurer to make these
races Interesting.

Closest races of a day figure
to be the sprints, the breast
stroke, and the final relay.

In the 50, four men may finish

under 24.5s—Bruins Don Rosen
thai and Vance ^filler; Warrior
Chick McElroy; and the Long
Beach entry, Schlobohm. The
Viking breast stroker has been
under 2m30s. for national JC
record time, while Schlobqhm
has been under 2m35s.
The final relay should provide

an exciting climax to the meet
with Rosenthal setting a furious
anchor pace.

UCLA Persormel
Too Af '"

i;!!)- in Ui.»

CIVIL 8ER\ .«^^ H \N< K OO.

Agents
GEORGE C. BECKLEY LUTHER F GATES
IM» SELBY, Ixw Angeiftfl 25 47.S1 H\l RItK.VT

OB >««W SHF! (AK-S
-

. 1

AutomobOe, Fire, LUblUty A Uome Ownen, tuveracea

BRUIN
Tui & Formal R«n4al and S«l«« SKop

Off<>r« Complete Rental S«trvlc«
For Every Formal Oooaakm

For Men * Woowa
TirXEDOS
White ft Pa«tel Dinner JmckHt
Strolers, Cutaways, Tails
Bennndaa. Formala. BrUtal
BrtdeauiaWs. Flowar Girl Gou-na
Hnopn. eflhi

\r<A Ot '-Mmrlea

10929 Weybui^
Open Daily 9-6

I Ave.
— Mon,

GR. 7-9755

& Wed. 9-8

also was the only Brubi marker
of the whole afternoon.

Other Hirilywood men to bang
out ovckr-the-fencers were Gene
Corso and Bob Chri8toi>her. Both
came with one runner on and
both In the sixth Inning. Every

score )n the 'contest except one
oune via the home nw route.

Starting pitcher Jeny Belt of
UCLA gave up a single to Ken
Toothman of the Stars in the
fhst inning and then retired the
next 10 batters to face him. In
the fourth, Corso walked, Joe
Duhem singled and with two
out- Naton delivered his first

circuit blast to put Hollywood
into a 3-0 lead.

VCLA had gotten a hit In

each ot tiM first Ave Innings

but oould not oross ttM plate

unttl Bunyon belted his homer
folk>w>ed wliii a single and It

looked a« tf SUr pitcher Dave
Phillips was tiring, but then be
struck out Fred Pobani to

choke the rally.
'

Xf VJ XT

UCLA 000 001 000 1 8 2
Holly 000 304 SOx 12 11 2

• • •
FBOSH ACTION

In an attempt to recover their

winning ways, the UCLA Frosh
take on both Santa Monica City
College and Long Beach Nav^

s f ^^m ^m *

"t^BlS^-
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Regular Mural PI

Over; Playoffs S
/
t

BY TIM SALINGES
Of the twenty intramural

basketball games played on the
final day of regularly scheduled
action, last Monday, the Inde-
pendent Leagues dominated play
with 13 contesU.
With most of the 1(M)oi<' Hiles

alrvady decided, th*' Heven fra-

ternity loop tllt<« HAW Zela Beta
Tao and Sigma Alptwa Mu nail

down League I and II crowns
[respectively. League III ended
up in a three-way tie.

Led by Bill McConnell's 30-

poJnt performance, Delta Tau
q^ta dropped Theta XI, 58-32,

to tie Phi Kappa Sigma and Phi

MVKAI, SOI-TBALI.
TMtp will b«» a compul

sory m«M>ting for a)! pro«
pectlw ofricialH at .^ pjn.
tomorrow in MG lOS.

A } . : -It*

Kappa Psi f'>< 'h,. loop three
titl^. ZBT a: had close
contests »" ' ..»..,~ iij,

posing (.; .1,

and Zeta i .^j v.

In League f ry

crashed the -mvu4»>i, i.>.:i^ to
dominate their league wttti

•4 mark, "nw lonem were nai-
erup*. sporting a 6-1 record.
AROTt and AFKOTC both nab-
lw>d tttKr rrwiMytIv* loop crowns
with *•!«> \totoriMi.

Sweater Finings
liTttrrman sweater

and I

will hr ijih. ..

Il-W a.m. in.

in ttio Athl>-ii< Hide,
who cannot shou
rp|K>rt to < 'harl4>n4>

for anoUiT linM>.

and
-r^y

hall

tween
today
Th««H>

dp please
Hardy

Other Monday acorea: Th«ta Delta
Chi. 41. Slsma Alphm BpsUon. IS:
Kappa Alpha Pal. 8«. Phi Kappa Sis
ma. 3S; B«ta Th«U Pi, 67. Alpha
Gamma Ornefa. 80, Chi Phi, BO, Theta
Cbl. IS: PDT, 80, BSUC, 29. Bpldem-
ic«. S2, Medical Proah. 30, Twlo
Pln«a,4fi, Mldfeta. 31: I>fiP,4S. MAC,
S9: A80TC. W, NROTC. M: NBC No.
1. 51. Phyalca. M; AntOTC 87, NBC
No. 2. ia- Grerabag P»«-kpr». 80,
Pypnlea, M; Xebraa. 58. Tralnirl<>.
SS: UCHA. 48. TonK>- V. -^y^ «)>
Tort Fea«or« won '

the Bru-Vetj( whll*
and FTIP were cbar^. . j...., .. .^

(urfelU.

INTBAMVKAL rLATOFTS
Oaart,!

S:00 pjB.—TfCHA va. ToBCa
4:11 p.Bi.—DalU Tau I>«IU vs. PW

Kappa Pit

this week. After dropping two
games last week, the Brulwb*.'

record stands at one win, four

losses, and one tie.

The Santa Monica game will
be a rematch. The Corsairs were
victorious earlier In the year.
But this time the Bruin Year-
lings are more experienced and
may reverse the decision. The
probable Frosh starting lineup
is the following: Bob McGee,
First Base; Dick Willis, Second
Base; John Bach. Shortstop;
Ernie Trumper, Third Base; Ben
Thomas, Left Field; Ron Rosen-
feld, Center Field; Buck Martin,
Catchwr; and either Earl Thom-
as ar Bob Ohland on the mound

FUNTtMF

pers

"Here la a chance for all phy-
sical education, health, recrea-

tion and rehabilitation majors to

get acquainted with other stu-

dents and faculty members,
and at the same time have lots

of fun," enthused Cahper Pre-
sident Bob Dioaberg.

Dancing, games and refresh-

menta, all for free, wUl be of-

fered at 7 p.m. totnorrow la

WPE SM. A trampoline act and
a faculty skit will be part of the
sMtertiUnment.

"AH those who are members
of CAHPER don't forget your
membership card as you will tw
eligible for the drawings in

which many nice door prizes

« given away," Dhiaberg

"Remember this date for an
evf."'"- -,f fun. Hope to see all

of .re. PE majors are in-

viteci lo bring guests U they so

desire."

Frosh P?^ep for Sfrong Foe;

Elects riDiiand Captaifi
BY DICK OBOUCH

Bob Holland was voted 1957
Bruin Frosh track captain by
his teammates yesterday.
The Brubabes after selecting

their team captain, got down to
serious business foi preparation
to face the toughest JC track
team in the S<t *^"™ ' '

'— !a.

Mount San
Friday on Ttotu-r * I'lu

Two of the top ranking fresh-
man runners in the nation spear
head the Mount ' SAC team.
.Jerry Whitp, the national prep
qnarfermlle record holder at
46.7s. and Ron Larreau. the
California prtp mile champion
last year.

Bob Tlonaiut wan u.-?f>iln Kit,,,.

ket ''

state ^,„,, ^ .^

the big win Frid. i

is the second mar i^r mc'iint
SAC and has a 4:25 mile to his
credit an ' " - r-

LA has .,(>

Ken RkHng looks ready to

break the two mile .staiKlinl of

9:42 <»of by Larry Cart< r The
w ime should l)e umler
tt mark as Ron Larreau
^' for Mount SAC
»" g form an impres
slve entry. All three have stop-

ped the wut.-^> fi w or better.

In the ' H Nelson

V.' have to

win ine race as
once again has at.

Keips to Meet
KHps will mnoi at !• p.m-

tonljcht a( r,l2 I^andfalr A\*>.

All KHp«i an> reqoireil 1*^

att«>nd mn |>lanR for the firnt

annual Kelp banquH,
Spring Slwjf and a hiw
"social fcalhrrlng" tvill Ix'

dlscuased, according to Tem

Toniqhi

840

4:00 Religiout DUcuuion

5:00 Butinsn Mssi

5:45 URC Oinnsr

7:00 Pledge Mset

8:00 Iscture on CYO
9:00 Dance, Gaft\si, Refreihmsfii

10:00 Bsnediction

$3.75 Anibassadar Hotel

COME
AEPhi Charity Bali April 6

BEAT PARCOA-BUY A LAMBRETTA
j

Scooterville - 2085 Wesfwood Blvd. GR. 91613

THERE ARE ALL KINDS OF •"AfS lo RAISE MONEYI

Campus Fund Drive

!r„!f,?.„l I To Close Tomorrow
i iiiCamp Drive moves into its

closing " * virrow with park-
ing lot ns in the morn-
ing and M.uai Qr&s in the eve-
ning. CoUet-tions thus far are
even with last year when $iO,-

OOO wai raised lor camp.
However the goal this year is

Brofidi Talks
On Sermany
Western Germany desperately

wa-- "! ition with \hc

Ea ,...s, but is not wjli

ing to pay the price which Rus-
sia demands fas this reunifica-

tion.
•

This opinion was expressed
recently ^ Dr. Joseph Brandt
°f tbe.^^cnall8m r>ept. In the
second ap'this semester's Fac-
ulty Lecture .Series.

•TTie (.(Mmaoa are afraid thnf
•"•neday ('emMns may in- fielis

IHjC agaimKt <rermans in n w-tr
with tlw ( oniiiiniit'.iH '

. mii
»ent«d

.
Brandt.

N' \' to reunification, the
thing that the Germans war.!
most Is peace, believes Brand-
He said that the Germans i

ilkfKl very much having to tan-
up anas again after the second
world .war.

Dr. iBrandt recently retumeil
from Germany after a year's
•tudv in Frankfort.

Before the war. he sa 1 •

9*''ni^ were one of th(
';' now tn<':.

'•r friendli
- anil are nard to get to

*'W«^,BrMndt attributed this to
f^uring the Hitler
lad to be careful
ey told to whom.
n.-j are aLso reluc-

:: n<-vt acquaint-
• homes

II «anL>i t«> iiiviU'

. he tak<-^ V'MI U>

success of the

on hoW much

$15,000 so the

drive depends „.. ..^.„ «uus.n

money Is raised tomorrolv morn-
ing and at Mardi Gras.

One aspect that has cut dovm
on totfl donations in previous
years Is the spending of money
voted for UnlCamp at the Mardi
Gras bqpths. Houses have voted
certain funds to be given to
UniCamp and then taken this

nwney and bought tickets for
thehi booth or voted for their
candidate for Mardi Gras Kinc
with It.

Drive Chairman Al Lasher
urged all houses Which specifi-
cally voted money for UniCamp
to give directly to UniCamp in-
stead of padding their Mardi
Gras booths.

Friday afternoon and Satur-
day many Bruin "charmers" will
circulate in Westwood Village

^^iT

Jll^

7
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Bruin Council Members
Air Constitutional ViewsBy SHARON SCHVCHBT
An All-Rep session was held

last night assa prelude to the
Constitutional election Monday
and Tuesday. At tl>ls session,
members of SLC declared their
stand on the issue in qu^tlon.

Opening the discussion, Bruce
McMaster U Div Rep, declar
ed that his main objection to
the proposed Constitution is its
impermanency. He stated that,
according to a letter he had just
received from Baxney Atkinson-
Associate Dean of StudenU, a
two-thirds majority of the SLC
meml)ers is all that would be
needed to change the by-laws, if
the Constitution passes In iu
present form, la

McMaster
According to McMaster, this

would aUow for the represenU-
tioQ issue to become manifest at
the time of any election.

FoUowlng McMaster. Mike
Yaki declared the Constitution
should pass liecause it is "a
definite and workable plan." He
stated that he also believes By-
law A, a system for college rep-
resentation, is the answer to the
present ambigous representative
system. "Under the proposed
Constitution," he sUt^. f'the
representative will be responsi-
ble to certain people."

Joy Johnaoa
Joy Johoaon asserted "As

chairman of the Academic Rep
I

Board tii^ past semester.

nesi.

tant

"a tierniE
>'*'> for dlanfi

collating money for the drive [ voiced the opinton to the council

Presyent Sproul Announces

Regal tion 17Now Changed;

Several Restrictions Eased
n iLvision of University Regulation No 17, announced re-

cently by President Robtftt G. Sproul, will put into effect sug-
gestions for its improvement proposed by a cotmnitlee of stu-
dep» leaders last falL

regulation governs the u.^e of University tacliltles for
- other tivan tlie contlurl of regularly scheduled Instruc

tional, research and cultural programs.
<;hange8 endorsed

A number of the changes were also endorsed by tlf^ Commit
tee on Aoacif^mi. n of the Senate to the Rej^resentative

Assembly Ihm .;„ n the belief that the requirements of
University R.'Kiilation No, 17 were "unduly . e."

Tiie«i> 11 • i !<• that studeat groups, othi. .:._.. those recogn

that the academic areas are in-

terested in bulletin boards, coke
machines, and better student'
store facilities.

Is It Fair?
"Therefore, because these pre-

sidents of organizations have
voiced a disinterest bi academic
representaUon, I wonder howmany in the departments will be
moved to vote, aince they said
they do hot care for academic
representation on student coun-
cil.

"If the social sciences elect
a person by 1500 votes and an
pther department elects a stu-
dent by five votes, is this the
equitable and fair division that
eouncij has been searching for^"
she concluded.

Gary Foster then indicated his
approval of the proposed ConsU-
tution and Referendum A. He
stated. "Council has divided the
departments so that an eqaal
amount of people will be In
every constituency. " He declared
that if polUng booths are set up
in the various departmer •-

then he stated,"it won't be
essary for med students to whik
all the way to KH to vote."

Academic Plan
He reiterated that the aca-

demic plan will give the repre-

sentatives definite people to be
responsible to. '

,

Elaine Sok>mon, next declared
that she is for the Constitution
and By-law A because "It la
flexible enough to ch«ige, but
not flexible enough m that U
can be changed at the allghtest
whim. It wil%give eack student
the same number of representa-
tives because each constituency
U defined."

Not interested
In answer to Miss JWinson's

feeling that all UCLA, (tudents
are not interested in ntigfcnl gov-
ernment. Miss Solomon afeclared
that, "Every stadern xJi
pays a nnembershlp ir.^, ..._ieby
becoming a legal *•&, of
ASUCLA; thus, each atadent ^
entitled to an equal aflaount of
representation."

New Change
-fii response to a later question

i0 to what changes were made
in this constitution that were
not in our former one, Mlsa

lomon stated that the changs
: he election of the representa-

tives is the main difference. "A
number of procedural cJianges
were also made " she declared.
Dave Gorton stited, in reply

(Oontteoed on Page t)

Stuck ^levator Traps UCLA Visitors

20 Minutes Between Library Floors
The elevttor on the east wing , Office of Relations wltk achoolatne IJnrarv h^r^^md^ lAmrw^- \uwi..i^ _, _,, - T^

A'

Mb-

hill

you:

fret:

prr,

Whi

to 11

/0(

iH(

In I

— r-^.-Pi ,(|p i.otrnans still

1' dLslIke for IIitle<r,

I'i'if "nif-y W«me
'-H^i^ !ln^ wai." said

'f^id thai oi-'- <>\ thr. nr<;(

he notfTvvJ ill ijermany
-at ali the y,>iiths and
:'ien woro their hair ex
lung IjttPf he fmind

'^ was one niorf silent
;ij>ain.si the Hitler era,
•' youths were required

a <^'Tni V>i.t»i'h nitci.

teed by
ver-^i .•

Slii't' -

1 menii"
' II.V- ' ^ '

I

welfar*^

;
s«'r\o-!

I IN AN < l\

• tes 1

1

hsv»

or the Associated Students, may use Uni-

iiny are composed exclusiyely of University

farulty memljer or senior University staff

that non-University organizations may
i their proposed program promotes the

f the University or puriMses which the University

of the Library became tempor
a r 1 1 y inoperative yesterday
morning, stranding a group of
Montebelk) High Scool studeoU
for 20 minutes.
The elevator rested between

floors with its cargo of boys
and girls. It has not been de-
termined whether or not a teach-
er was in the elevator, but the
students came out none the
worse for wear, chatting about
their experience.
The elevatocwas finally set

into opernt — - the students
themselves hed buttons
until they came to rest at a
floor exit.

The Office of BulMlngs
Grounds aided In the even
escape of the itudents hy k
ing an experienced ele\a
maintenance man. who arrived
on the scene a few miniitew nfter
he had repaire-i

elevator at the
according to Robert tessenden
of the UrKlerjfrftdunte I.tbrnrj'

The ^

campu-

Which plans fll tours carefully
to Insure that visitors come

-.vith ft good impression of
versify,

rut:

Sunday Meet
For Religion
Slated Kiere

:'X

g to Require
i Sfudent Cards

•i'- in the rVMwUttitlama
" <Hi AprtI 1 and 2
'- nwmt have tfi*Sr AS

' ttrd<i v»lldiU.e<I, »r<M»rd

'•^nrral Maimgor Wll
*• lierman.

CONTROI,
"?e of on-campui meetmj;

were recognfwvl by sttI

of the Associated Students,

, .' to i?ie Association and subji

.

uruler tlv-
i

i;

flnariciall>' aci > ;:.

tinn nnd control by K

The rp\'iseil rulln>,' m^n iiai.i;t-.s the requirement that two or

more rtspe.ts of highly con trover-iial issues must be presented by

a panel of qu.ilifled «pe;?

I

Jjroups ffi pr'.',^t'Ill two or

slal l?;«ue>? » lieiifver [)ossit>l<^

time iin<i nniipr cornnsir-i^il.' ii

A<'AnRMU FKI<Tf:r»OAI

The above r-h.tri'" '- 's •''

Araifemic Fpee^i'in f^' f.^e It

(>r.TteHi>>r! iwiwf^l on fh'- a-
lihle or Irti'kinfj in in!'') •

felt the rfqiilrement allowed

j->')\v<»r hy not p.irtiripating In

rH'terminatiiin

mf-i'Mn^ .f^ii ;!ii k'-i

'liable (>eriod of

r MT :(i K-Mfitrri i*V lit*' V i'>mn*"''*'- '^•^

was felf to be "an urn
.•'' .

'. -ilo are eitiier goi

,

' hi^rp-iorfl i' ,«'«•'

, s if) evi

of a pa; '

of the eliuihilily of a group to use campus
of a Committeewould Iv Un- rp«:pon.<;lbility

(( onUiiu«vl on r»ge *>

KING c:OMT£ST
RESULTS GIVEN

t ,,)1.„» ,i;t; nfi- Hu- j.r. ilini-

nary i>-».iiPi« cf Ux- i.ii»>di i.r»m
Kbie < 'xti'-'.i v- i.f .-• 01 (vm.

>ln(.>r Wnii-un K Kr.!iir«' ».f

"•< \r>tr, |H iKulltiK Mifh t't.tll.

i»|>«».in i ,;irry Un^ui ,(1' Hi.'

Air r«ir<><> in .i»v otid v>.il'" *7 fi;H

.

Sfxl .lotiiiin ,)(>tYri%(>i) ^if Uif
Ath!4^li. tWpt I* Uilitl Mitti

T'«' <it»»«"f f<mi/«u|jin(.- ftri-

rtinntnr lhf« «rav Norm '»lll

l'»r »^H.'i: I>r Ki,r)>,„') WaiKK
'•I Hi J t.lK Unyif VUinittv-r
• ! t.t :.n<l l^vl .) KtliKhr

F<'i M'iT) rtHifls rrvi|.ir<. (ti-

'.!j.I i-. «-»'l 1.H
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Regulation Seventeen
i •.vuiii.iir'.a from Fago I)

i(,; . . ; :,. Dean of Stu-

dents, and
fi

faculty representa-

tive and a student representa-

tire appointed by the Chancel-

lor or Provost ol the campus
&ncerfted, from panels proposed

by the Academic Sehate and the

Associated Students.

Restrictions proposed* or ac
cepted by the students include:

•• Phohibitlng the use of Uni-
versity facilities for tiie purpose
of soliciting political. party mem-
bership or religion conversion;
or promoting* meeting in such
a way as to involve the Univer-
sity in political or sectarian re-

ligious proi>lems in a partison
way ; •

• Control over promotional
material for non - University
sponsored events in oi-der to
avoW any implication of Univer-
city andciraeiiient of such events;

• Pn>htt»itin(r events which
would interfet

sity's regutaii

<lemic program; and
• Banning speaking

iilver-

aca-

Invit't

tioihs trom students to candi

dates for state off'ce who wouki
upon election, review or approve
the University tjutlget.

Colling U

Today's Staff

Rep Session . .

.

COontlnucd from Pace 1)

to McMastei-'s let tea: from thf-

Associate Dean of Students, that

the UCLA lawyers were consult-

ed in this matter, and they de-

finitely stated that the by-lav.

may l>e ciianged by a two-third.'-

majority vote of the council,

"subject to ratification by a
majority of the meml>ers at a
referendum election called for
that purpose . . . .

"

Gorton further declared that,

"In my 3>4 years at IfCl.A. T

have seen many
culated with the
meeting the necessary signa-
tures of 10 per cent of the stu-

dent iMxly, but the necessary 10
per cent tias never betn acquir-

ed. Although the initiative and
referendum may appear on the
surface to be very easy methods
i.f i-h;)nging the by-laws, in prac

hoy have Ijeen difficult to
'• and do not pose a teal
to the permanency of the

OV-IHWS." ^

Ai.l'li.'\ I'll I (iMK«>.\
;i;'-"- !i 'UaB at 7:30 p.ni. In KH

! m. Dinner In Annex. *

Uegular iiitr-tlnK Umigln »t .7 p ni. ai

888 Hilsard. BriiiK rtu.'s.

HKf»N' FKI.LOW.SHir
ut 7 p.tn. in Uutttfi-alty Blblr
ftt Wilshlrt; «nU Miklcem.

iMij ill apnaker on tli« lt<c of Hud-
con Tavlor.
UrsiNKSS KOCCATION
Meeting at 7 p.ni V
lam UKthaway,
F.rn.anito/ Adult ;^ ;

i''itnlpal of Wi;3tc llcatc! A
ind Rlrbard Smith. Pnr :

i' ,i,nt Adult Hchtjol, will .nj.

•<n Adult Education. The public in

Invited and refreshments will be

.11 . .a meeUnc «t the TWOA,

JklKXICAN-AMKBICAN
Maidl ijra'< p'-rparationa At.fl Hm. At
1700 Mm,. , . a:-_ Apt 1. L.A. -26.

Kor ro. I
. tton see Will Km-

lied\ ui i ; .
,

. I. . kl'i.

KliKCTIO.NS riVMMITTKl-,
Mc«th^ at 3 p.m. in KH Mtn'n
I.'ouit^ tor all who iilXQed up to
irork on the Oon.'<tltuli/5n«Irfctectlon.
OBBMAN nOKB
i.-,),., S' I'li.r'H Triumph elnes Gen

SO -^ p.m. In MH 18. 'All

.S-^ \ \-- 1 itiit V
M.- in KH 309 All de
Iff:- ii' 1 lien who did nut el-
l.-n<i rFt*' W' .j.'i'-.M'lay meeting mujit
'oni»» tndav

\1H >I ^ N < LIB
.-r.i;- ': ( lire froni 9 p.ns
"- wri ..', Hall, 840 Hii(

. At

...ty

future Leaders Meet
JiL>^tni(ll(>ns firir studentH iii-

tierer.te<l in tjt^^-onilng nejit

. year's yHI IcjuUth will Ik-

given at 4 pjiii. .Moiuiuy at a
myting U> )m> lield in MG 303.

the Ktst ilandball <;ourt.

OIT-Y r-HHTP fjn.-.rpe Rtunli-

Pruc/lfwid. i

Traln««a .

.

Tlfwa Stuff M.. K
•l*r K^« I.ii. !.,.

rf-

STAf -
..<«UaB>M,S

p.m To.iay in •V'l Ji^

Worship IT S MEANING
REV. LOUIS EVANS J*-'

VVtSlMfNSrER STUDENT FEllOWSHiP
URC Todny 7.00 P.M

eas
Sk'B fioaitingi on istir

U/^y^^ eAMK OF LOS ANGELKS ^y^tZr\^ OX>COU/riX/J

lor Instance: Sm.iH m"'>f»f th^ ^i^%rj- ca*!*-* t^ (A't\M-i* on Ciolld

Numbfir Ninf \K\^ pole !;u is jwid and there's money in thft vault [Bank ol

Los Angf-l<>^i B'.i' you too can show your Heels to thp crowd You too

can g.u'p dowrt benignly on creditors ..simply by taking

advantgRe of oor mamy ctinvtnftitt, timi-saving

services it«sign»d exclosWelr for Bruins.

Give yourself a t%A Kfl aI^d let your ^

confidence soar. Opett your

*iving5 account today...

at Bank of los Angeles.

''T^^^.,

^^ Ma/nk

1037 8R0XT0N AVENUt WESTWOOO

'roewi'.. «i«p->wiT

Qtanile 3 1186 . BRa(Hb»w 2-7S-87

SABKKS -

Piiturea for. So. CMn. will be taken
at 11 diUI.
.SOI-HO.HOUK GLASS
Meeting at 2 p.m. tor iOxecutlve Ceun-
I il picture.
TBOLUS
MMt .if 7 a.m. tMnorrow by the Home

I 111,,. iH-nt Lab entrance M3 Lot No.
up tJnlCmnp collection J»r8.

' uti.e Council meet.s at « 30 to-
al 824 Hilgaid. CompuLwiy re-

,_!iir meetlnfr follows «t 7 p.m. *t<T-*"* ;
« *i^.ivwa «^ I v."i. ^i iHiieu sHin.s, a ^uiiHMe blouse «rM6 Hllgard. Brine t4.16 for summer- sweater and wtddle or tmcka P™.

TKiKBT tX)M]»lI'I"I Ri:
liitervl«>w» for Sprint;

and Credential Omiiiutl.-.
from I p m. lo 2 30 p.m
SI'Kmti SWING
Thone jnl*iwited In Spi'

publicity work meet at n
In KH 309.

SENIOU WKKK
,.\11 lot, i.iiUKl 111 ».,ikinj; on .SeniorWe*k Activittes meet tn KH Lounrl,

at 3 p.m. '

SONOI.K.'VOKK TRvotrrs
Girla iiitei.BltiJ in trying out for

.-iongleader.1 meet iri th. women'i
lounge at 2 p.tn. Wear j.leated or
flared sklrt.i, a suitable blouge or

.),- Ticket

"g Swing
•n FVidary

pcmo will be provided.

(Re'iqiou', Advertisementi

Je

Hitlel Council Seminar
Rcrbbi Morfon Baumann
TEMPLE BETH HILLEL

Will Discuss

'7/ie Jewish Approach fo Politics"
a dson

ome

are tamous as
.
liberalixts." Is there a religiou

for fWs? How much the "prac+ical politician" can on*.-

and sfill remain a qood J«w? ,

Thursday, March 28 Upp«r Lounqe
900 HILGARD 4 i5 p.M

jtfaity bruin

(classified ad
Rates: 75c flfr 15 words for 1 insertion

$2 50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

t."

f

PA f<ism» n

BKUr W1^I1I^
1 HOl'MK r<. it ^ _

nine fnr
) ufAI^E phaie ': i.: flOUM. fura-
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LXMJS: A African BaaenJI bwiii--;
Ptua. FaKlnttUnK doKS of Um utiAi
««lu. Cbampton aired 01. I-7B1

1

(MW>
_ ~ A'l>.4R'T.'Kt^>T TO HMARK
<W»R «lrl t'.i iih«t',r t».(rr Jhf^ifr^jr,

«par!m'->it witli «|«rH((F istd inr>ii<

h

Phin »)U!itir.-< <;U 7 l.-vil (A-2l

<»IIlh to ^tiare one bedroom flpart
went with one N«iir C^nipwa. mar
k»f^ t*0, month. JfiJI Oayiey OR
JKflWS, <A-8i

•BTi - riTrnlahwi t>fn " pHwtT"b«t»i
and entrance - hUclvn & Uiiindr^
prlviV|ri.« - Ttlft Oavley Apt 1 .

i;R 9^-ii»m tUn. riVMlUn - «!>».
furnlahed b<U'h»l'.r .« and one bed
i-nom apt. - IS', - $J»o .. available
JuiM 1 - will anc^nMUle a - II - <
ttdulU - some R-arages - dlnnomila
MmMrr romn. (A.<3)

tllO Ine. ^tllBT a bdrtn? fut'n ~hMi»e
Wll.-»Jin^ Blvd. 8 men or MuptaAhw «tn)r>*« OR 7 11M Kejm ifm
Punttua. (A-.1;

MOnKRN bactwior n^^iJritnn\i n'eii
ramjro" r~ikln|[ r»<:itni«». prlvalr
•ti«rtliw«e vnd twth ttO/nwilfh • 410
G*y>»y OR 7-4UMI, (A-a>

er, tiesi . li .:,.. *"
Fl Wetve.-T •, ,. .

dtamond n. '•('. :.;...
'-,}{- a KIW e.-e.

' ASWMKHh: -••vmplaa
'

:

'On. r.f n kln-l

.A.,;^Wi RV moi-.r • •

*"«**. ;.'«*•! fa!. »nri '

miloRire llimt "If p.i'i

«»R, 2-IWas after fio.! -.:

•'AMlCl, wed'HnV triw:
»U0OO Rpll f>.r t-Viflij. .,

after « T* V (A Si
~"

'OTFTR
1 TEAh membership in \

OTItW Wni iMiU f'-r t

otfar. Uall « Ft. tM04 I

or CA 181^l!> Jo*m M
l*ERSONAl.

Wff^ .~ flf1 "iti (itilrTii g It

!

»r.S iJayley la«t Tii'«
aca^ln UK. »-aO0l< (AS

FiAflOlN 7q%"f?5 iin"T,V4.i

ociilo«»«i Sllin weddlnr '''

bid ymi b4Mir irwinc (p.t

TtMllAn. ' IMd you "nv •
Mat (M 28)

" nam * rof v n

SnWtilAN b«>r~m«lf it «"
I%«t)r SX. iiliAt, »-£!> '

tuta «r*«4 d*al af value
i»r. HAbvUntlai mrarrt "

iwfced OR 7 1C7S M.k

I
! II C f1 L Is^ " l#
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Austrian finance leader

slated for UCLA talk
UCLA's Charter Day ceremonies

vUl be tvigh4ii;btect wiUi a speech by
Austria's Federal MinLster of Fi-

nance, Helnhard Kamitz.
Kamltz, also one ol fiuroii'

J cii'CHKWt ecotififnit' ex'pcrfa. wiW oe
the principai spealter Friday when
UCLA celebrates the University's

89th annual Charter Day.

He will speak at 10:30 a.ni. in

Royce hall auditorium. In the tra-

ditional ceremony which «elebrates

the "birthday" ' ' ' tewide

University chu: Presi-

dent Robert Qori! ii

also speak and^C! .v-

mond B. Allen will preaide.

Kamitz was educated at theiAoad-

emy lor World Trade in V

and received his doctoral deai

1034. In 1939 he was called

Austrian Federal Chamber of com-
merce to direct -flnonctal and or-

ganizational problems He was up-

polntfld terM^MWeat post in 1952

After taking ofli ; i

some i!irii-iicv reeii'-'t. ';>
i , j > !

1' Lipcd a 6UUiid AuS'
li.a.. f ...wUii In 1«&3 he startled

European and American economists

by announcing a tax rednotlon—at

a time wlien othfr erwprnmentJi

' •V^V

were Increasing taxes.

Beeauae«( scheduline; diih ,i,.o,.^.

the annual Charter Day banquet
-

-,(1 by thg UCLA Alumni
ion wi!l not be held this

.we.u. Instead, the UCI.A Aimnni
will co-sponsor with President and
Mrs. Sproul a luncheon for Kamitz
and specially-invited guests.

Other events in UCLA '.«P Charter
week observance include the Sir

John Adams lectuia at 8 0.m. next
Wednesc: ;

>-

How1#(1
"Tlv

ent , :,

Pol jn of the National
Edui..:.j.. a aociation in Washln?-
lon, DXi.. recsAtly was appointed
'"" -' "^r'-" school of edijca-

Ke the new post

ent In ChaTt«r Week
1-. I lie aimutii rer;carph lee-

'aire, to be . <, by Horaoc
! -sor tjf anatomy in

.iic LCI,A .%!; Jical SCdlOOl He Will

epeak on "The Platonic sout and
the contemporary hialn** at 430
pjn Th»n-sday in U7 Bueiness Ad-
' i. 1

1
ion and Eporir>nilcs build-

!•—KlPMt .Sprou! wsH pre.'iidi^

'• .a.^.

:?fi='.JM

THE NtW CHFMISTRY-GEOLOGY BUil DING at fhc Soirm^rn cam-
pus is i.^iov<,n here. It ; recent ccmpletioii made room tor convprjton of
ne old Cnemisiry building for other academic uses. Seven new build-

ings have alrMTtiy been funded.

UP, UP. AND AWAYYYYY! This i, but one oi fhe .r^any old buildmq,
hat will bs gehinq the Hoave-ho at fhe UCLA campus aggressively
«mb«rits on ifs flve-yeXr expansion progran-. A totdl of V2 new struc-
tures are anticipated .

|W«ti> (iM t»f:Um hi ttw Oa r? Briiln

ONE Of THHE FEW farqe on-canrou* residence halls. Unde' fhe fiwe
y#*r comfrucfion plan progran thr^e additions Are planned, accord
ing to At Goldenberg, Daily Brum magatine edito*'.

PUH.IN.

Charter Week, 1957 THt ALL-CALIPORNIAN Poge Three-$

IFNW already, the p.^senf UCLA Union will be ir»rti«»quate;

•f OiM, tn..

Hav t parcoa,' will roll

32 new buildings planned for UCLA
fV \l. <><>l,OENBERG

l»»ily RnUn MagszinF Kdttor
It th'^ npx; five years Bruins will

Ke ''-".ppins; oviM the corLstructloit

: 1 Of 32 new buildings

:. siTve on anticipated en-

rollment of '24.000 students by 1961

According to the Public Informa-
tion office this five-year progrmni
willt)e

"
' -V state, federal.

and ui. S'>>np of tiic

"buildings,' piaii: 'f be sep-

arate units but u .J " ijor addi-
tions or wings added to existtnc

w nCLA buildings

:,' -• .luj ;<

:i .< !. nil

'ton in 1957

:a tUn** eKist-

hall. Mo<,re

• [•••i; sirs bisil<UnK—are
.av

hal'

nl

bi:

luent. the social sci:»iiie.<i >i: i fiu-

department* of physk il nii, u.

m

and military science

THI? KI.SI.NG AHM
Parcoa" is a new woid In the

VCt.A vocabulary— it ls a device
1% iucTi re-fmbl«8 a d^-artwi ga oline

pump with !» wtKxlen ; nnjerf-

111? out in fnjnt of ti/ , :;!« to a

1-arkini? HT^a Nearir .•! ,(

?:nall box with a --ij :. ('id

- Hv pliii'lng 3 i:ard-ki-. . ; .i.nc.

will let -sued card witii , .<:l«ln

pattern of metn! insKif 'lie

slot the arm may be n: - ise

aUoiring a cur to j).!.^ -h
'•:"•

'- •If Mu> car pa-' 1
'.'' tueh h- ,. i :ii

'

;

' •'•'ir»' iirviiei c.tr h,i':

'. .-,k It;:- .i:h

>'i's jpiiear at •

!' ij 1 -t •:; ;ind iirour'.d '

:

Parking 'KTmlts mid <i:(f k

t»si»i»(1 v> reijulnr .if; 1 i
•

ployes or the ASUri '.

flfyt ca. jXK)ls at tlu; cost •^t ulie

ffiiljar H i<ciiiest«»r

I- the pMrkUM? \n We«tv«

'•i»nrr.".l T" i"'r>

' "in. two '
.

and likcuit;!

I V houaet art |

ill, Independ

' ler than thai |

X i-VmI Oil-..'

urt-

Los Angeles campus
begins as branch office

<.!ed in 191- rxten-slon

irVD'!- 'i'

hirurst
,

'<':'

' u'hern hendqnartprg of
•'

' : iM branch wa.«: (l4«fnie<i

•
;

': ; : view of the growth of

;i5!'ri-ion In the southern part ol

Uij !.ice. and the iucreaslng need
for higher educnUon

In 1929 IhP vln :!

"tsff iTiitfed fi.' i

!

','<; 'in Vrrnnuil aver.ii'- ''•,
.i

'• triict In Mir Wt\itwno<i

':!:
,
flip present site of ihc ''urciju.-..

Kvwy '-pmester returnlna <-uj-

{'.cnii have touiid ruore buildings
;ind«-r construction, old biilWfng.s

lemiMi* lerl.^lifrereni landscapes an]
missing iJHi^lnjt lot's oyer the entire
Wo--twoort ramp'is.

The campus, which now include*
tlasisrixini buiidir.iis, «n Bdminlstm-
tirifi butldlns!. a .tudi^nt union, nyvn-
i»?.t!tm.s surf- it librnry with more
than a milii ji; volumes, is destined
to gro'* 'till !',i.iri> f'lHHiKli to ac-
'Jotttmodati' a iijv-r.t p<vpii!nt)t)r of

84.900 by 1961

Already * rniJleferi under ihf
biilWinK yi-ogrum nf recrnt, yeor.-^

1.^ jt 11,800,000 vuK^i<^ b«nildin« aixi .«

'-HUi^er <l<»tec«*<wi -cHtiHe, Tfee clmic
ws' r^^' nrn. vn oSer %o fh« publi.
'!>' <n-,portunltT !o lisc fhf Ser-.-

V">-rni,if ion blood lest. vSm-h Is .:

-

.i^itril as rn .•rreeninf pixveiiurc tis'

1 'mlwtlnit cAnreT

The n-.a--h- ii

"ss- niodfiii ;i

111 («• niovetl

ii<1 Iwlurles a

ilidmg: If '.]

; the ciiun' :

reiie- 1 r.i

to dlfTcm;! li'v, I
,

r)?0 ->:»'«! audi'>.i)iium

ScluienliTs; hull ntime<i niter thp

Utf roi!ipo"vet whi W'l;^ on the IJC-

it-es ctvorged stud-';

laemtiera.

STl'DRNT HOi;8IN'<
If UCLA to a "comn

It is becauae. at ioas!

campus housing i« vx-

«i. One girls" doin.,

fratprnlly and mcmj

i^P',>leiuented bv .si

cut reslderjoe (jalis ;

rmd t'.KpetiSive \V

nients. the studM.i '

ijul to live at hnmt «i..!

And the probiPDi is muf
for men.
Under ttte Ave-year buiWing plar

however. -Iirfnt botialifc on c&hj-

pus wilt be Intgjauixl by an expan-

II :i' residence hall laciltlies

.'ti)w 111 t.he flnul 'p'Hrininif ^»M(re^

lie Dyk-stra Mi-i.i' . si Reittdencr

.

'! '.v'^h i< rai>.ii "• ""

1 f ' W WIOK t,t !...

: tir , li.sll. r-T! Hit

'.'? .I'lmPli !i. H .

hail 1 .
ii'i

; : iihin w 1

. ' »l'.v-n|«T

.,. i.R ; .11 j lutes II

THr NKSV fONSI ! i

' he Vfui '

:

. new r> I,-;

' sub)>-^i
•

»»;«" «'. • ... .

I bfibly b<» !.

l>-iiy !/ii-

; si.iniiK fls'?'!

^. ; i ) f>r'>n I isf l

,.-•'1' tvfiirp '.

r -•(• I ijijr.rl!

i.nmin ASlIf I
.'

uffifT by H-

r 'Hvvvinn r'

p

.1 il;. !;- lh>- y.'-

•
: i'ai if>n ;i ptf-tii

•
.

!:''• ^i^Iilp•.m(^s <>;

11." siitlslftftorily s-

i; iiiiw rnnstftuU'

iirient p<ipulatk'r.

!"!rilc majors fm
ppre.ipntation

W^''.

nted to Uiel

the
npn

\

tf mr

BUILDINGS ARE COMING DOWN, but buildin^t are gor
in Westwood. New modern itructures tike tfii* one will he'p

the campus for an estimated enr«iiment of 24,000 students

All in fhe name of eJbow room.

by l'>*i-l

The University and Robert Sproul
Ity SUE MEADOWS and

GENE TilRNER

Introducing President Robert
Gordon Sproul—

When d son waa born to the

Sproul family in 1891. San FYan-

ci»cp was a thriving, young metrop-

olis. A» a young Robert Gordon
(named for his father and ihe ori-

ental figure. Chine.se Gordon) grew

up, he (r' tly roamed the Mis.sion

dif! 'Mme Hi.s iriolher often

jjU(!
! -hart Hny trouble find-

ing him »r.iii.se <if his 'iiow fa-

moua) boiriiing voter

Like many other' now great men,
'iiuoul sold newspapers jn the r-it>

irtt Is for po<k<'t money.

Entering the University in 1910,

Sproul studied civil engineering

11 II work "atudled" is u.sed accu-

rately, he waa admitted to Phi

Beta B^Ppa, national scholastic

fraternity.

BIG MAN ON CAMPLiS
Along with his academic eflorta,

Ibc youDg San Prancuican was ac-

tive in numen)u.s campus affaira.

He erved a^ pn^sldent of hlg claas

tnd I 'he YMCA chapter, manager
oi tne "Big 'C Slrkus Carnival,

ROTC regimental captain, and
drum major ol ibe marching band
Sproul 's preaence on the track

team not only contributed to the

aguad'a point UXaIs, but on at Iea.<:t

one occasion added a daab of color

to the cinder apart.

During a meet bald tn a pourini;

rain, Sproul was running In tho

tv»-oUk event, and held a comfort -

able le«d entering the la^st lap lir'

bormwed nn iin»brpHa from a siin.i

whn '.ijtled .sfjeclator and n.

the - :k!) Tine, overcoming (ii«- . ;• -

BMi ' .'S well OS hw apposition

M !iirie-i ate toid concerni:

Ih* siriont and hii well-kno-'j. ,

11 i IS THEFOti
liege chum.^ always like to

I'Trybont (-xcursion acroBs

A hen Bevpral U.C. men
»'i» galii' .'Ptl <ix\ Uu- U>wer fiff k

Umrtnif k.i t!!v The night wm.s ffHir-

i;.':itr. ';i"-nt yviiTr, <• •

. ;»'-Alng them t"' v.
;

He fxplained that he could

-CM :Ui: (o« iignala becauae of

eoe atwieiit H boomhw votee.—the-

'AftwH^paiinn. Hproul a<eea|>ted

» lob M^ftr • •
.
v::w •

ri'.y of Oekkti " <'-r<

WittaehM^jHa vrifr-to-be

lUlunllSI to the UnlviT'^lfv h"
»r\ed a
^r'% oflli

'

UKistaDi

i*hi>'r In the .

U^ 'hpn iiV'Vi'i

nptmUcr and ."Wi

• 1 •:! of Heiif nt.s

'i' -^1, IP
'» .'.s naincd Univrr<5ity vir.-

' 111 1925 H*" WfLs iwxiiiniit-

".-I'lpnt by t.hw laU- rctir ;

'. Dickson, who later <ii!(l

' '; my I'wAvDegp and plcn.siii "

I late Robert lli»rd<m Sprfi'I

. !d''rit !.( th" l.inlvrrii!! , '

1 In intirliwiUon of '1"

' or iVf^ivicnt f:ftmpbf"
• Ti,,i v:,^, ,.., ,.t| to tive )><>«

-,
,

:
' irtrnliai mn -

in nmona; Ihe many able
' '-"ir r-amfiw

:' '•! rv%i'i<..iiti>
>

' - - r>-,.-, «.)(rIV riftflU:' V):;'.;. '

-' -f l-toiy*"! !,'';

. .t.w; :(»',ncial.h>n wli.h lii'

l'iiivr,<-.ity\ ;i!T!\lrs, t^iijHheT uir'i
•li* hiBhiv succewTuI Mid pfUcki;!
hintilins of tho finanrhil problems
«f iho i;ji|«»fsiiv prevailed in hi.>;

tc

>!ir.inl (liitliiicff }UK ailmitiirf ; ,T -

ixn: -, piati;^ and hnp.'-. In a jJivrvh

c Rati F*nu».:iwrn Crimmon-
*^'i"^' :!iib..Jily 3f). i9W
-* three haiic prof:>li"in,s f.K;::-,

'^" •luverwlty he llste<l «» 1 1 > r^. •

ntifiHris.. ?h« widelv difTprir.B ir,«r;

'
'

' -turiPiitfl cngngM ir unrr-
u tifv iin xiie nmpu';, i2<

'm -Au oDtstandutg. ^fit

I'ultv nnd '" prf" iiii; i.

'•' '"! the cvf-r-lnrreiwei'i rn .;.

^••' ^ A.«* NOW
•dvfxiat.p of a strortE umi n"

'•'"dent government, Spro-i

stated his views on this subject
clearly at the beginning of his ad-
mir.L-stration, when he saicL,.

"I believe in student selKgovem-
mcnt. not as a velvet glove to con-
ceal the mailed ttst of higher au-
thority, but as a warm, human
hand to guide, control, and if nec-
essary, punish."

S b r o u r s admtnistration ' was
granted little time. to organize Its

program peacefully. In the spring
of 1931 a bitter controversy anwe
In th: state legislature over a mdve
to estfibiiSh new four-year colleges
In the state, greatly increasing

their facilities and statu."? In Cali-
fornia's educational system.
Vhe University opposed the plan

as it was presented, and Sproul
warned in a Charter Day radio
speech against the undue Influence
of "demagogues, politicians and
chamt)ers of commerce" in the field

of education.

The Wniverslty was the target of
some violent criticism during this
episode, one hostile legislator com-
plaining that "If they didn't .spend
so much on fooU)ar, perhaps the
smaller colleges would be able to

get a' dime."

Sproul has u.sed other Charter
Day occasions to point out current
problems facing the University. In
1953. during the communist-hunt-
ing expeditions launched by Con-
gress, he de^ared that professors
who balk at government investiga-
tions on subversive activities "do
not deserve membership on a Uni-
versity faculty."

FREEDOM DEFINED
"Academfc freedom,' he said,

"exempts no man from his duty to

co-operate with the duly constitut-

ed agencies of government . . in

the discharge of theilr fimctlons of

investigalion ... of wrong-doing."
Perhaps Sproul, in becoming head

of the Unlversity,xwas carrying on
his father's ambition to make edu-
cation his life. The elder Sproul
had graduated from the University
of Glasgow educated for a teach-
ing career, but In.siead, worked In
the accounting department of the
Southern Pacifle railroad

CHILDREN IN LAW
The field of law seems to hava a

stron- V ' ' ' Sproul fam-
ily- ''

Lii. a gradu-
ate or Llic L'nivcrsUy, is married to
a lawyer, and his two sons, Robert
Jr and John, are practicing at-
torneys.

Sprout's pet liobby Is Sunday
cooking. He has acquired an exten-
•^Ive collection of cook book.* from
'' "'- ' -lay

and head chef In preparing the
rlinnrr '

-I'VK'I THAT TREE
^ ' 'rests Is the "Save

"• 'ague." a group
• develop!, iiat of

"nations and the
if tracta of redwoods

-- -—-. Sproul Is preaently
secretary of the ovganliaUon.

In 1»2 he nominated Earl War-
ren ahen governor and now Chief
Juatlce of the U. S. Supremt court)
for president at the RepuMUaar na-

il convention Apparently not
known In pollt*'-"! '"i-ies,

14 lQtro4uc«d n-
'ttaimab aa i^rrmdent
the University of South-

in cauiornla"

Mystery man
'HOWDY BUB'

Deaplte the ehormlty of the Uni-

versity of California. lU President

!ia« endeared btmaelf to nany stu-

ienta for his otittteadtof oordlaUty.

Like all great men. AeahUnt
Sproul has tUs favOf'lte atorlie. and
nt least one of them concerns hi*

ctistom of greeUiui students whom
h« paaaea walking to the Presldeni'a

from the Administration

bnMnig,

One night the preaident wm Uk-
I K and upon meeting a

ame forth with a
<Hitv "HELLO "

Homewlui

«-aa ev1d<

tte waaniH recogiUzed, Sproul asked,

Oo you know who '

The sii.'lent repi :*• e«-
tatnly did n«U but that If thta unua>

iillv f.Ti - " lilsad-

icxv !.. ...old be

liappy to eeoort him (Prealdenl

riproul) home

FRE*:iDENT ROBERT GORDON SPROUL addreumci q«e«H ^t tail

year s Char+er Diiy cere*Tionte» in the Gr^elc Theatre. President Srrrsul

.n 4ia-»*d *o ip*^y at 3 1 5 p.m, today on the Berkeley camput. t a^t yeflr

Prpt.d'en* >prmjl marled h.s 2StW year a« president o< the Un.«e'>i»y

TVfE PRESrDD^'S LAOY—Mr*. RobetH Gordon Sproul !i l^own to

^ijdenti on a!i camputet of the Univer*ity fcM- her work on receptions

/ir,6 eat. She t» *'tio active ir. r»utn«rou$ camput orqanitation* aid

»..'*miTiitteoi.
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Not /ust oceahography

La Jolla will add to curric

Charter Week, 1«57 THE ALL-CALIFORNIAN Poge Five-S

PERCHED ON tKe qlant steel fork mount, a spectator, dwarfed by
the enofnity of his vurroundmgj, contempiates the new 120-inch tele-

scope «f Lick obtervatory, Mount Hamilton When put into opera-
tion, the nearly complete tele»cope will be the world's second largest.
Tile University's Mount Hamilton campus, widely fdmed for its astro-
iiomicet study, is loceted in the hills overlooking Santa Clara valley.

Lick 120 inch telescope
world s second largest
The chiui piojctt at the Lick ob-

servatory continues to be the lao-
inch telescope, which upon comple-
tion will be the second lan/fst jn
the world.

Work on this bli<! instrmnent vua
Started following a ls«lslatlve ap-
»BDpriaUon In 194i 'ntually
provided tlMOjOOO lescope

The big telescope has already
taken ronn. and the taskt; that re-
main to be done axe relatively ml-
Bflr. although they require pains-
teklDC care It is hoped that the
Un^l „>.->.

..jj ^j ^^ mirror can be
doof ,aer. and that the In-
fitrumcnt will be In use later In the
year.

With the new telescope. l.i u

aatronooMrs wtO ke akie to aee inu
«P»« soflM' »M milUon Ught years.
t^nhrt- than with any iMtnunrnt

' pl the SM-lorh tetaseepe at Ml
r'Hlomar. An expenaien sT the »<«!.*

"f pmblemii that ran fee atndied .«!

trc*t MsUnec wtH be poaantle when
beth talsscapss arc in openUJMi.
W,th the completion of the 120-

"><h t^escope. (he Lick observatory
will soon again become one of the
hest equipped laboratories In the
•*»jrM. Modernisation of the 36-lnrh
reflector and other equipment at

Mount Hamilton han kHph it*
iwope and efOciency to work at t.iw

obaanmiwy .

°P*ofc*hiy lb' I,.., I ^.«v»Tal yritr%
•<>1 hr fijteni >,, iiF-i,'l«pin|. mir rr
M'fcrcli p«»grain-, to mnkf (!.p ttrsi

mr of Ote nfi' f <. ilitir* ,0 j:i.n.-r.

o^iaiy pravtdcl f„t i,» h^ thr xutf,'

Shmip sHiii ihnt !iu- i„'\v iitiit.!',
,

complfttxi in 1!»&5. kicmHv facilif»il.'s

the more eiBcieiU use of the vhIu-
:<b\c coliPTtion 01' alnujRt 85,000
bound vohiihes N^xt to thr librnrv
-It the U.S Naviii obispiVHtory,
W^i,hinKton. or the r.irk coIUk--
•'ii IS the ma<.i toinjilot* H,stro-

Jioniifii! Ijbnirv in tlv United
Statts

oi.iifi K'.rni additions includf h
!i» <«<)rmi!-cirv and other «naIW

iKhJitton,--- (o the p\piit Plans "for a
small n«»w measuring laboratory »re
in th" worlcs for tb» future.
Thf propoaed laborstwy, wfaich

will bf t>\iUl With the newroegsur-
ing room, wll) also contain new

Next year will witness the InsUtu-
tlon o( couraes in radio ft

•

for the first time In the I

at the Berkeley campus. It i.s ex-
pected that radio telescopes will be
added In the near future to Mt
Hamilton's equipment In conjunc-
Uon with this program.

Within the next decade there will

inlse on the Unlveitilty's La Jolla

ranipus an institution blueprinted

to help ease the most critical short-

age facing tlie United State.s in our
time ,the scurcily of adequately
trained scientists and technologists.

A part of the University since

1912. until recently the. La Jolla

1 arnpiis Ina.s been known as the site

< >l the Scripps Institution of Ocean-
ography and headquarters of the

!hrep-year-old Institute of Marine
Resources

In August, l.'JSH. tli<- Regents
viiirtl lu ('x|>;tail the fa<'ully and
fiuilities of (lif c4lIlpu^ "to provide

* (;railu;i<( pro'Jrjini in xicnrp .uui

liH tiiioldRv with «iu< li und'T^r^tii-

uat< instru<li<>'i .»s is essential to

support the graduate program. "

The move had been vigorously

.supported by San Diego, its indus-
try and Its educators. Shortly after

the Regents' action, General Dy-
namics corporation, whose Convair.
Stromber!<-Carl3on, and General
Atomic divisions make it the largest

employer of technical personnel in

the San Diego area, gave to tlie

University one million dollars to

help implement the expansion.
Presently before the California

legislature are bills which will pro-
vide the first of the atate funds re-

quired for planning the expaasion
The tlnlversity'ii 8crtppa InsUts-

tion i« the •Ideal 0«e«nogTa|>hJc in-

tltution in the United SUt^v, the
largest In the werW. I> openUes a
fleet of six ocean-going ahip*. It U
one of the moat respected names In
the world ef aokniee.

Scripps now has an average«en-
""-'-nt of 50 graduate students a

fer In 1967. it i*1ll have pos-
^iDiy 7S; the campus as a whole will

have 525 graduate students «>00 un-
iduates. Thus, as "

iresees It, the cami' ".

lM>a will be approximately the size

of the California Itwtltiiie of To h
nology today and about a quarter
the size of the lilassachusetls Insti-

tute of Technology.

RIDING HIGH in the observers' cage Is the designer of Lick observe
tory't raw giant teJescope, W. W. Bauitian. The cage, reached by an
elevator, it situated atop the 53 foot-long tube, at the prime focus.

It the orxiiniBHliMnal plan (ur the

expanded campus, wbieh was drawn
up b> the Seripps staff at the invi-

tation of President Sproul, is ap-
proved by the Aradentie S<"nBte.

which is now cun.siderinK it. ten
vrars from now the Seripps Inislita-

tion and the In-stitute of Murine
Kesoun-es will Ix" but two of several

institutes on the Lo .lolla campus
Drawing on tTie history of the insti-

tuliun, the stafT has a-s)ted the .Aca-

demic Senate to approve a new,
functional plan of organizat-on.

Course instruction would be car-

ried 0','t by four divisions of iiistrni-

tion — life sciences, astronomlral
and earth sciences, physical sci-

ences, and' humanities — hut, as
compared with American university

tradition, research would not be a

function of these divisions. It would
rather be assigned to a croup of

institutes, each of wliose members
would be drawn from any or all of

the Divisions of Instruction. T\vo
such institutes already exist The
Scripps InsUtutiou of Oceanog-
raphy is one The InsUtute of Ma-
rine Resources, a stute-wide activ-

ity whose headquarters we at La
Jolla. is the other

Three pensibilities for new ln>!(

tutcs have been diwus^u-d ^suI:er*^-

ed names for thrm arr jrmt in the
history pf wcienc*. They are

The Benjamin Pi-anlclln institutt

primarily concerned witli prnctu^!
applicnlion of km.wledce; the Al

fred North Whitehead iri.slitule, 11

1

wiiirh the basic Rclene»s and then
implications for iniinan under-
standing may bf emphasize the

Charles Darwin ij... 1:

with the history and li,

iiie earth and living itn

The point? Tlie la-si
,,

has 'trn the deiMrtmpni.,
„f ,,

strut tion multiply, the report 0/
•'

.Scripps staif says, "The traditi,,!

departnienUs of physics, ihen
and l<iolo)(y have produced
darv tields' of hloi'heinlstry. plj.

< hemistry, ehen>i< al physics,
Therr is general agreement ihl
tlvre is a real need for researrti id

these spe«:iali7eti <

equally general (i< jm . . .., ,., ^j^j

s(«<tali/ed in.struction that hat »c]
eompanird it."

The .staff believes that the haarij
of over-8p?'ciallzeri In,?*-

be avoided by adup;!!'

features of the ncv r -

organi/Mtlon tSi-

during the past :, .

project

t nder the plan, each fifdltj

mrnil>er and each graduate stoda.

woiild he a member of both a ditij

sion of instruetion and an liutii

I'he Scrlpp.s s:.r: foreca.u^ •

;iy 1967-68 there will be 191 faCTiltJ

members. 170 nonfaculty profe

stonal research personnel and
1

doctors*! feJlows. Today at

Scripp.^ ln.rtitntion there is h m
of approximately 100 persoi.

t>oth (Ktet'Oirie.s In support n:

ne« additiors t!u- • j-"-

brary of 100 (hX) .

day.s 30,IX)0-^Kv!ume oceaiKf;i,

library an o(>«>rating budget 1 :

most seven million dollars agaii

one of under three million for

3.-r(pp« Institution of today

^tx.^T'^

MASTiR PLAN—Building* «nd grounds of the Scripps ln»titut«

Oceanography occupy only a few acres of the La Jofla campus of

"

University. Expansion planned to accommodate a growing qr^du^

department and the new undergraduate program will probably bf

the development of the mesa behmd Scripps.

of theoffices for adminietratMn
"hseryatf.y as a whole
Al^i soon to be built at N^t Ham-

ilton w -i residence for the astron-
omer.

Oceanography!

exhibit, spc^
set at

'Siitilijtl

Obwnatinn of 'ii'- '

r>eth Ch«rt«>r Aiir

.Jolla rnmpu.'i w.il i>- an"
[-A-o parts

On .Satur.lHv '

'

lioiisf wiU be hel,

f: om 10 to 5. ((•:.

r

tfons of divuiij an;! •

oceanographic In^-;

picture-"! taken Iv. ' '

rapliers and fcU'Tr

shown.

On the foUnvir;
April a. Hob^rt Mayn <

PteeideBt. Tlie Fund '

puMk. wlU Ktve the c
'

*/.i: .i-ia
f *

Berkeley festivity

will dljre Nagy

«4P
Q^J.

sr

^mm^

^^^',.«*

HE BERKELEY CAMPUS of the future is shown in this model. Major changes in the campus have been
Incited; (Al one of several proposed dormitofiet. the first to be started this year, (6) a Business Adminis-

fcfstionSocial Science building, (C) the EaHh Science building, (D) the new Cafeteria, on the edge of the
.il Union proect. (E) the Education-Psychology building, (P) two mijiic buildings, one an auditorium.
1.

.
construction, (H) park area now occupied by temporary |"T"j buildings built during World War

I (1) the Mathematics-Statistics-Aftrononiy buiiding, to be started this year.

i^uirements, as well as buildings, to rise

Berkeley will celebrate Charter
Day on Thursday. March 31. Cere-
monies will begin at 2:30 p.m

,

either in the renovated Greek The-
atre or in the Men's gymnasium*.
The site depends on weather and
construction,

Perenc Nagy, premier of Hungary
during the early post-war period,
will deliver the traditional addresa
at this year's observance.

Nagy was forced to resign at
Prime Minister when the Conuuun-
Ists kidnapped and held his son as
a hostage.

He then took his family Into exile
in the United States, where he now
lives on a Vh^lnia farm.
Nagy has joined with- other

European refugee politicians in
forming the International Peasant
union, of which he is vice president.
Robert Gordon Sproul, President

of the UiUversity, wlU Introduce the
Hungarian sUtesman and wUl also
address the Charter Day audience.
The occaaion will mark the

founding of the University by an
act of the state legtslatiue 99 years
ago.

Chancellor Clark Kerr win pre-
side during the ceremonies.
Students of the Berkeley campus

have been requested by Kmn to In-
vite their perente, by leMw or In
person, to attend bottf the regular

ceremonies and a special informal
open house.

'

The campus-wide open house,
initiated this yeaV, will supplement
the afternoon exercises with ex-
hibits, laboratory demonstrations, (L

giUded tours, film showings and lee-^^
tures in which various departments,
together with scientific laboratories .

and museutns, libraries and other
special facilities of the University
will participate.

Among these exhibits will be a
special exhibition. "Academic cos-
tumes and customs," to be held In
the main show cases of the Uni-
versity library.

The special showing wUf draw
upon material in the archives de-
partment, displaying colorfXU gowns
and hoods awarded In this coun-
try, Europe and South America.

The history of academic gowns,
drawings of different typeffjDf boods
and explanations of their meanings
wiU be included in the display, m
well as photographs of pest Char*
ter Day prpoeflatoos.

The Morrison library, a browtlng
and reading room custonoArtly for
the exclusive use of students tad
faculty, win be open to alumni and
other vlsltora throughout the «Uy.
Most of the scheduled open house

events will uke place from M aoo.
tOD0OO.

orestudervf . faculty, facilities anticipated atUC

,f.»W ' f
'

) \V RAKItUi^ II

'M ( ity i:an..i

.'< 1 depiaiif. for higher

'on at>d aheiisc m California

I'liin will .so<in cau.s<' a l' '
-

' '-H-se in enrollment ':

Ttii.'s iierkeley canii'i,

if'-vnt Berkeley is in,;

;!.iif thlK great influx <<i

How, then, does it plan to

'imning to meat the heavy

-<iujes oC the future.

'rrpu4 proposes to

.ve'uj"" Of the
i^-- I

;

'
k; to a

"' i'-'- .<ec of

ind." :iri irrtlnti i

.; Kerr

.•
' l.s of lanter er

"' .iilo ihr construcH'in stage

^^f't'LTY MKMBKf?S
" rirrkfiley adnimist: .i^r .(

' add ncv
m an !i

' more ' ;

'"•'lltV A-.'

vided In!

-..aar rmit
*fwi oq the under

' laid

J^*'
t hancellor hope* that on in-

*~-^
In fn, , '

' 'P^nt

«
"I^' Rerlceley eanipu.s w.iuki yr,

,

"* hold 111 an enrollment of ap
TTimi>!»!v

-JbOOOr Kerr said, "be-
is atxiut the ma-iimum

wur.iodafed is'lt.hin

•
•': area Tn !v M

' f r, adml
to be 11 !>'.'

'
' 'IV e than they

d like to select under
ippllcant* on cri'r

'•elr scholarship re: r.r

ity to find «,onir n-iia

' iiidglng A --tiidrTit.s' i«

^' ••'er'.hip q^|aSltie^ •' A h.lpli

'' of California's leaders
' from the 9«rkeiey r»m
>"W. and hel* "very ence;

tradition be continued
"

- ice. dean of the

college of letters and science, also

predicts thkt the sweltlnt enroll.

ment will necessitate malting ad-

mlsaian to the Berkeley campus
"r- lur records «ug-
' '^ing competition
A ill tje at the expense Of the inade-
quately prepared and boorlv moti-

vated applicant.
'

Dean O qu^'f: , cni

article li: mat;.*/!,' ^ :iich

sUted. "The population bulge of-

fers the coUeges and universities a
chance to be more highly selective

than ever before, a chance to turn
away from their doors the dull, the
Indolent ,-(i;d the indifferent. 'to

duc^lon a privilege

w no arc ca^M-

h achooJ."

REPORT
cr ."iflirt thnt a Special let-

tee IMS just

U'... ;i . ., Lijartives and
programs of U» cellenc

college re-

istthlspaat
ite uf It^ recommen-
be inticlpnted. How-

ever, Uirv ivesent

somcpropi newaUi
r the coming decade. " constaiMW

?akl.

Soiae el the major proposals are:

; Virr -r.r:-.- •-'••' •:--- '-^•ter
•»

if

It

' ,~(i over itie fouf m.-

i V :
-

for r.i _

'iii'or year, bul w

lit-, ,,( Ulnn. nf ini4j,;.,, ... ....

student";, wh(
• specldi "PP"i 'unnirv 11:

'MiinR out ',r vn.-Ttle'nnll'm

!r. the collecr '

;"onirol over U'.i -s

til Itrwp weaker studei t.' ,i

BfRKKIFY TK.4f HIV
Asked .^hoiit le«. ' .e next

U-\) reHjH, rVn-TtHT!. > - rr'erl

Lhst with Si well nnft.;.".. ri ^i '

deeply interested audience, it would
be a dull professor. Indeed, who
would not be stimulated to do his
very best. We hope that every fac-
ulty member will t>e Inspired to give
ijis devoted effort to both instruct-

Ihg and advising, recognizing both
to.be integral parts of his function
as a teacher.

"It must oe recognised that edu-
cation is a two-way istreet, and that
apathy at one end tends to produce
apathy n' "-" •her."

Uke ( Kerr, ConsUrtce
sees the coming decade as produc-
ing fewer large impersonal lecture

courses. He would like to see these
snd "superspectallsed and frag-

mented upper divlalon offerings."

give way to more honors and ex-
perimental courses, undergraduate
•"••itrch, senior tttesee, discussion

ions and lattoratory and field

work.

.STUDENT OOVERNMF.VT
TTie faculty and ad ion

are not the Only segn the

University rommunity that have
started planning for the coming en-
roUment Increase. Student govern-

ment must also face the problem.
TTxe primary step, ot coarse, will

be the California Memorial Union.
After several years of planning on
the project, construction ia sched-
uled to begin next faU.

.

MORE COOPERA'nON
Jim Kidder, president of the As-

sociated StudenU, feels that there
wUl be more cooperation between
student government and other
tnemben of the University com*
munlty — faculty, administration,
alumni and tiie city of Berkeley.

•They should not and they must
not work afalnst one another, but
with each other. There must be
coopers tiun rather than crynineti-

tl(^," Kidder said.

Student fovemaent ix oeginmng
to reaJlae that iU major reapoDal-
blUty lies A improvtnc the aca-
demic and aooooprie walfMPe of the
student, in addition to promoting
his social and cultural welfnra. Kid-
der said. It Is also bectnaim to
reallae that It U largely fticAtcient

and Ineffective operating -

"And the sante hokU ti,.« -,,,.

the other four facets of tbe educa-

tional community."
Klddsr said that tiie teodeooy for

intergroup action la present now
and will grow greatly in future
years. "Decisions affecting the wel-
fare of the educational commu-
nity, whether a part or a whole, will

\x made by joint committees with
the membership composed of the
five segmenU of the eduoaUonal
community in one combination or
another."

s-nniKNT onmoN
In these committees student opin>

ion will be as valued as attMr-o|llD*
lona, being nelthar aubordiiiatfl lOaf
dominant, Kidder said.

"However, as loag as some siu>
dents take the balttgaraot attitude
that the admtniitrBtloB. the fac-

nlty, and the ahtmat araaiartly tol-

erating student govemtnent, and
that' student govenuaant and Urn

.chief body, the SMOtiUiA ooaaBlt>
1**, are mareljr tooia of tha a4-
nlaMnstian—p«4»pats dangUng o»
trinea attaebad to the flngari of

diversity eAelals — then this

~.,^~,^on of joint reaponaibllity and
oaoparaUon will not develop."

.'A If WIDE OFflCt BUILDING *.H -.non be inuilt m* west of the Berkdoy campus. The building wi!|

'"'i:*' n]\ offices COOriPf ned w-'h .1I! ":qh< ...i-TipiuiP^, Iflavinq more room in the Berkeley fldmnilt -,4 JiOfl

t->j.)ding. ConstruclJon of 'ho $3 milf'or ?dific» -i ',i.«ted to begin late this year, _j
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Cfciirt^r W«»lc,, \9i7

f'OINTING SKYWARD side by side aie the im,t pr«ncip«l ac**ifn\c
bvfildings of t+*e S«r» Francisco Medical center of t'le UnixrenHy of
C^lifof »iia. The itrac+ures are, from left to ri^ht, Lenglsy Porter clinic,

Hf rbert C. Moffttt hospit<4l, Medic** Sciences building, and Clinics
-.iiidinq.

Millberry Union

Center s facilities told
SludeiU acuvktics ou the Mecttcul

Center campus in flen Praneteco
wUl have me of

their own*. i hat Is

the expected . date for

the Ouy S. MtUL. .
,

, ..;; morial Un-
ion, now under construcUon acroes
Parnassus avenue from the new
Medical Sciences building

The stmcture wlU hoinse a dining
commons, rrmnastum, handball
COIUia. sMininiing j»i«i l<njii»;(-> nnd
otbor Ictsur* f.K-ilmrs for >t(i<iei>tv

In !|jf <wl-.i>«|s o* (leiitiatrv. nie«H-

«*n«, nurbln^' and iJiarrt>iu-y. It v»ill

•tM beilM thr .(udmt Ktnrr and

•She ".'

The VJntoi will be directed by the

19-meinbfv BohicI of Oovernois

—

ten students, four faculty represen-

tatives, locr alumni, and th<* s.n
Francisco dean of student*

Oomplftlon of the union will givf

a strong ix)ost to student activity

and especially to cooperative ac-

tivity among the fovu- schools, ac-

cording to Mel Frank, president of

the Associated Students, University

of Califom*B Medical center. One
prr.j.^t of 'ipeclttl Intu**! to- Frank
( 'I-- rstabiisi'.ment Of li 'Aoekly

.

.1 wide newspaper Thi.s pa-
' b*> an ouiK'owth of tlTP

hytciane

MC Is govrmed by a

;. '!( \x men>ber!». rpp-

,< ier.t **eT>t*r

tt

tl.

denUlJBlkv
two wus ,

conatnKtJrii

•aat SUM '>'Xi

ailnr =.u: plows of Jh»- srtore a.ul

*af»-lrn« otW'f >fnf fj*p TTtKtiv tcis
|>T 'h, iftnai '.ilwrlwn* hridv % I,irtr

•Um- '•-h, i^.3.n raiiod n^rnnnc prtT.ilP

rii.nh >(r<itraJ r e « « r r

>l ! ' li', (-ri(> Irjiv^ |>r(ivie1

ed fnnd.4 for thr nnti rrrreatlonal

portion.^ of tlw "itriirtiirr tlip

Tiiirvrs ii'.(i !Tiicr;i«. guartrrs .mil

Ihf imrliinf fauilily

: lu delay lU

.*^ r («nn» I ri>fi'.

'!"liidtTif Ihe upcr

uresiilM._j , . .l,.:lu .t..::.-..! :
.

."

ng the four scluxils, each
i! '^^s a strong student l>ixi.r

' ' ion of Its own, This year,

presldant of both t! .

.' and the dental sturii;

.nacy studenLs

Thr Wt'f Mf [Milillshe* mi oricii

I.41IOII it»iiillM>»h (iir nevi -idiiii iit<>

*n<l A iMin|>uH vrarixMik, Meiii-

< ill It spt>ii.s<>r<i tlirrr ((.incr* j*ii

rri.,4lC\—a Kri-Si<'«ma;nte»1 ,->(T,4i» in

the f,iil, 1*. < hri<<tn>iii« ilar>rp, ^uti tlir

vfvrinir "Bacchwu MwdlraJis "

The M«»<iicftl ' eii'f'r ^mi a.': u '

rahfmn.ia Club i hapi'-r »!i ,•

PTfsirlent 'his voar '.s F$lli lUvi)', ,.

smuir medlrai .«;tuc!('-nt. Dr Hfh.',

'

<i .lohnstJiiip. dc;<n of suideuta aiul

pnife.'vsc! of ji.i) a.silr.lovry, !•; fiiC'iltv

r('l\iscr Several iiaildr.al medlc.il,

ilentd! ami phamiafy fralernitips

iui\f: rampus cliapt/^T!? comblnhi,'?

socla) and professional Interfst.s

iH« MWiuil c*nf*r •?« two denfitfry studvnti. WFtH furHicr •vpumton
6S fK« cwliMitJWFtf dinic, lU ho»pff«( mp«ct« to tr««t abe^ flMiO^
thklmtt MMiMlly.

Medical center

Charter event

features Teller
Edward Teller, professor of i)li\.' -

ics on the Berkeley cainpu,s, was

principal speaker at the *innu:i!

Charter Day ob.'iervance at the Vv.i-

ver.sity Medical center, San Fran-

cisco. The meeting wais held Fri-

day, March 15, in Toland huU. U C.

hospital

Teller, associate director if the

Radiation laboratory and one of tlie

world's leading theoretical physi-

cists, spolte ot\ "T^e industrial rev-

ointion. i«50-32&0
"

Herbert O. JtfhlWtone, professor

of parasltoloty amt^tlean of stu-

dents on the sua Knmcisco cam-

piwf, presided- o^et* thenMeting. The

observance' opened wltb singing o f

"AIJ Hall, Blue aiW-Oo!#."

The Medical Center Choral mjci-

ety. dtreeted by -Doctor, R. Gordon
Agnew, HMOciafee- professor of oral

pathology, presented two selectlon.s

These were "Salutation," by Sani-

ifl Rlchani Gaines, and 'l<>t Tliere

rif Music." by Frances WiUiani.s.

i he meeting i iixst-u wuh 'inKit'S

of the University hymn

'H^W i^- ''S*4

ra expect
3,500 enrollmeni

By NOEL IWcGINN

El Gancho. Editor

• 'Speaking far the resent.s. I cmi
us-sure you that wc do not intend to

be content with anything oth.M

than a truly great college." The.'e

words trom E^dwln C. Pauley, chair

man of the Board of Regent-s of the
TJnlversiy of Caliloii'niu, arc typical

of the liigh feelings expre.ssed bv
students, faculty, and edministrii-

lion at Santa Barbara College of

the University of California, as thev
look to the growth of the- college ai

the next ten years

AltJiough the campus will be .suf-

fering from the growing pains of

construction and • lackdscaping tor

some time to come, f<Kw can. fail to

see the tremendous poaslbUities for

the 406-acre sea-wsntie*}. campu.s

More than |iajMO,Oe» worth of

building i>roject» have been com-
pleted or arc IR tbe^flml planning
stage. In addition, anothar M4)00.-
000 is scheduled to be spent in the
next five years. Cbmpteted Iniildlngs

and site development by the end of
1956 represents a total investment
of »b<>«t W.000.000

lo t)e completed this spring is a

tii24.iMM iit'iifrai clahsritoni building

containing 27 clas.sroonrs and offices

for the faculty and depar;

The .sixth permanent bulldii!,

luirier con.structlon is a j;-

dinin"< common.s designed
800 students at one sitting. Au
matt' compk'iioii date has beta!
lor January. 1958.

The largest building yet pi

(dr the Santa H: . bara Colleged
pu.s is the .$:;.»...(,.,XX) artji buiM
the preliminary plans of whu
been approved by the RegeiiL

Plans liave also been appr^
fur a $1,800,000 physical edu
buiiding, wliich includes a 2,!

parity (symnasium.

ProjecTtetl enrollment (or ten

)

lience iij in the nelghborh
3.500 students, a figure whlah i

undoubtedly be expanded m
|

croiiiing numbers of high
students apply (or adn
Santa Barbara . .liege Delayii

immediate ex j.i, ion o( iliej

enrollment is the lack of

aocttmmoda! ions, both on tlte (

piib and in the 8urroundin«
i

Applicaiion.s for housing on

campas aae already 400 orere

ity (or the fall semester. WKtif

paasien of iiMlustry in tte

area, houaing ofl campus
extiemely hard for student* toj

V,

^

:'vn»if -i.

A BLEND OF MODERN and Spanish, uted in M} permflnent buildirqj

on the Santa Barbara campus i; evident in tho architecture of th.^

recently completed Music buildinq. The new Santa 8a'bar,i i oHeqr
ai Goleta, wai dedicated on March 28, 1955.

Med center plan

Union set for 1958 use

Scalapino, Muller

McCaffrey to tol

at Santo Barbara|

A serleji of three H

light tilC 1»67 (• -:'<

ohservnnT «
' t '.v

«' i! -.,. •
i Barba:

The t/nlvHrRi!v""^ .seci-iKi-oli;' -'

campiis. the Sau Fraucisco Mi.-di.-ii

cejlt«r. lias gmwn rapidly duiir,k'

tll» T^a.'! severaJ years. Fnrtln i

ci)«n4$t$ on the face of ParnB<..sw^

heights are aatteifBtcd dunnf;
years t« eoati iMilliic paee «ith

the nqiitiiiimlK lati twining and
fl—iWU bt tlw tataMlk adences.

are sched-

to' IMC- tlie

Union
'Y »na thr

M«4ical

Tm^ malor
utaMl t»'
Ouy *.

(sM ttuaj tm m»
MKonde imtt -pt' tt
Setaoew iMtMimK- tlM flnt

lM"ltM.
unit

Iw^Uding and
C. MofCitt

tMtDlijwlcal core

ttic n«t.

for
&) .tMMMHIi^ "tttlUUS/f,' jpiMkntutcy

and nuniHig: UitA tlMi lit iittm made.
bcrvevK, (««Mt«sr <i«(|Mr lwllim«R nf

various vinUcas iMMlc to pre-lMW

Sl^,^^^S^_0^^Kt^ _

>!ir -.Sill l>e i,t,il! R third tmit «: tl

Medical S;:ieni-iss i-jui'dln)(t. pruvui

Ing adriitKinal Kj.-,ac<- for lalHii:-

trirics an'i r|HR< lOi^rr.-

Other str,ictiir".. in Uie 0U\:<> . .

s'ajre mrliirie -s ronfa! aiiniim-
IraUon buildliii; ant! Hi>srimrtit= f"t

manle^i students Tlie old Univ<M
slty of Callforiiia !:f»'<p1t;il, tjuili .n

l»17, ha.<! been u^ed for afflcp space
itlncr. the civntng of Momtt 1i i.s

to be remodeled anci pUl into iL<!e as

a hoKprital

The presenr enrothnenf 'if srvr'--

1300 student', dnchiding over .'fx)

young ph.v«lclsnR taking Inteni.ihip

and residency trainingi will in

etttttM: grsduany bul dgniflrantly

during the next several yearn Din^

major addition lo tne ,'it>iden( !vuV

#111 taiti? p»ee In 19M, when the
flrst-yein- program in the .school if

medicine win be moved to the San
Pranrjsno cflmpQs Medfcal ittJirtent<>

now tak(> the flrtt year of tiieir

fMir-yMr «um«ula)n dn the Berke-

A flt^ttir.

un Mnrrli 22 .if

pi.s .uidltnrui-r

The Unlvers'
ii.'" "vorld pr(:Pi

T\W Bl.nil: '

Ircturc will t;:

M.-irrh 23. i.-

the New Cla;;

<"orneliiis H '
'

l»tany. apcnk

u'illosiiphy "'.

<t'xA"

A comnii);;;'

n'.ver.sflry rtlii:'''

23 at the Mr
i\ ill have t.h

(':'".'utivf' aj"-.

raJTrey as f ' -

Presklenr sprr"

and Normal. (''

the l.'C .Alumni (

b'.i«ra will preai.1'

.•senied by tt»c <"' i":'

wtttj TJnwerslfv an'

gnutipft.

iW.MtUlAlfc KtLAllONbriir' io waler--the Pacific ocean and
cal lagoon— is a decisive factor in it»e layout of the Univarsity of
Clornla, Santa Barbara college. On ttreMt, acro«: the lagoon from
I
campus, is shown the proposed fratenMty row. Shown ai far right

lie classroom and administrative area of Ihe campus.

I f"i ,» ^e housing, octivifie

rod school seen for '̂^O ^..> fa
By NEIL KLEINMAN
El Oaacho Asat. Editor

1 Barbara coUege is not only

[ great strides In the direettM :

Imaterial impTovetnent butrlt is

I developing along the Itaes-^it

sic interests.

I osUege has in the paat-kaen
dMply c««cemed wUh the

r ictuAaatic atandanU to
I tie llnlTerUty as a wtiole,

< ^ been amply aocon»-
lum- Santa Barbara is

,1 realistic eye towanis the

and the student body
,iiirt would Uke to see

' p.ue its growth as
' ''heral arts In-

I lose tie be-

and faculty

ny hope will

IS emphairis of hberal arts

HP-

.li-

quid lather aay that

liberal avUwU pBovida the core for
all uadSBgHMtafttework.
Stui»w<rlMiw iM i il twgfaera I

to •»»-*hi<r eaaiyy— a
type ooUegc. WMi aaniMte ao-ar.
neax> *aiii|»aK housiiv, the
wiil.kaw« aa <H>|KM'««aity to
a more int«fcal.yait o( caaapns Mfe.
This »si inanent intcgraUoa of atu-
deota Into social, ciUtutal. and gov-
ernmental affairs should develop an
awakened Interest by the studenls
toa-ards rollecc tradition.

Campu-s leaders in the next ten
years will face the problem of stu-
dent activities; they will discuss the
possible revision of.the student con-
stitution In OTder to provide a better

opportunity for mere effective, effi-

cient and forceful administration.
The seeds have been lain for ihe

formatlofi of limited graduate
protTan< I departmrnte at

the prrv .iffer opportunities

for a majtter » detrre and In the
near faturr other departments are
expeeted l»follrws«it.

^NNED FOR A STUDENT POf>ULAriON Of &.000. 4h» l>svl»
"I" '

' the Untversity is pictured above. The E shaped group at
"'" ^ the Qu.id will be a phvsicsmathematics bui'dinq. a clast-

building, and an academic office building. Anima! sciences and
'' ^""-"^ments needing close con*act with the cd~pus farm fands

'dioininq the farm fields.

X^^ ^V-v
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3,.000 more students

'tmm I5«v«n"»!5'

'

WIS gets ready for 1970
By JE^CIY BEMMiWS
Cal AggieJleportcr

The UniversUy of CaUfotnia at

Davis is making preparations for
an increased tcrollmeut of ^ome
3,000 students by 1970. The' last
tabulation on our emoUment was
2.177 students, and by 1970 this
should be Increased U) 5,000.-

Davis ia expanding in all fislds.

The world fani««s oolleea of ajrl-
culiore which attcacta students
from all natlans will be expanding
bolb in slae and research aehieva-
ment. The college of veterinary
medicine will continue to groom its

quota of 54 select students per year
to professional perfection, while ex-
panding lU faoiUtiaa to keep abreast
of iU increasing procedural tech-
nlqBes and Out frutto of Its re-

seaKhes.

The young college of loiters and
science is bursting out ui all rttai
tiooB. At the r^fTTit, ihit nirilatpidgn
compete in quality with maJoa#o|^
versitisa, and expects to exffaoi
quantitatively. The ooUege Is for
the most part housed in ten^porary
buildings and entertains fond hopes
that in 1970 theU- housing wlU be
on par with their scholastic echleve-
meot.

A naUMe itaas In the Davis an-
paoaian is that of the student gov-

emnank^nd iU activities. In >ddi>
tion^ to sponsoring the gigantic an-
nual Picnic day, the Associated .Stu-

dents have ssa ed direction of the
MeasmlaL nnlon programs, and are
conatdnlag sponsoring of the Pa-
ciBc Coast Intercollegiate Boxing
tournament held each yea"- 'm <> <

ramcnto.

Construction, which wiu sooi.

commence, will provide adequate
facUlUes for all students by 1070.

CoDstnicUoaon four major build

Ings and an addition to au existing

one is scheduled to begin this v-
and early in 1958 on the Univt

ol CaUXomla »• '^"•' '^'"

buildings are par
expansion pvagimai to Keep

The fauroM^^itiuUdiiig^
ticuituro aeisaBss, tm Um i

and vttacuMufrrtfdiwtaei
and plant nntaritlon. whlcti

house plant nematoioKy . biological

sciensed, for botany and entomol-
ogy and an acatfecric office build-

ing An niirtHHiKo the gpmnastum
will pfoglde^tinptin -for wonwnK
physical b—iMiM wid hii mititao'

scienM.

.

The
will be »

(

of the odliiiMMilMlMMand norUi

of Oakland fui uw mulogical sci-
ences building, which will be bulU
west ol the Animal Science building
and across California avenue from
Harlnghall. Construction Is expect-
ed tn begin on this unit early In
1 • Ul be part of a future life

luadrangle.

The academic office bnildlng wil!
hoase. the department «( agrioul-
tural-seonaasiss/and aaaay depart-,
ments'^n «kn«oile«i a« tatters and
scio«ae^.H will.lke located miwss
Peter J. Shields. avenue from the
Dairy Industry bnllding. The ofQce
buUdiag will be tbs.4rst.af a isio.
which will include a clasaroaan
building and one for the depart
menu of physics and mathematir
Several field headquarters cai the

C'ompbell tract, west on U. S. High-
way iB. are also on Oje drawing.
boasds. ThesetnclKdg aeld^-ssevpta
laboratories for vegetable crops,
zoology, agronomy, and irrigation.

Ooaatniotteti so «Mse will probably
begin liitg«M»yMr or early in laes.
A la<-«s teaohiag and researah

unit sciaeduisd for comtnicttoQ
later this year is the ^Iwftl Uus^
bandry Dairy Raaearch tHtiUi^ga
and faflUtias.This unit.will cpatakx
breeding barns, a bull barn,anw»d-

ern milkiot : .uiU twuiem
and face-out n rangements,
a feed barn, and pther facilities for
dairy cattle.

Other major stnietures still in the
preliminary plaittitng stage are an-
other residence hall wing to com-
plete the present group, an addition
to the Memorial Union building to
repls««««areoM«n haH, and one for
pian«i>aMMrtaKy and kaotsrMogy.
In theiMat«rptan4er'tfae distant

future are an adaiMstantlaB build

-

ing at the «aat» entrance to the
canifius. an animal- science iniild-
Ing ioutiiiiof Hariag JvtlU and a
dairy industry experimental plant

placed near
"uilogy tulld-

iu^.M, i>aiit.<4 a ganawii foad saianoa
group * *

The sUicbnt goveatDWot»tOavis
ais«^nUl|b««jteclpd by ttit iBcrsftsed
eiu-ollment. WCD Student body pres-
ident. John >Sa«ile, predista that,
"the XSUCD will And itself with an
increased activity program desigoed
to meet the need of every indlvMfml.
Old tradltioas will lie weighed by
studant- govapwMnt and n»w ones
shall be added so that iitl ainwiiBlii
may^be int«gH»t«d4i>to.» oan^lOe

of the.

Ing

build-
schsdsiUd -

ttiifdditicn n-

•">* eornpi»»sd m \>^j. . t.-

•nation sevai:«l yaaraiimice.

:.pn

M4V1KK !*1.I?T

tiHrvfcjIMTi .i> t,[ ;tw »ri .

J^T n.A>. *%

ltj»jHaY1<T'tT •-^»' ' 'W-v. • ry
«|-lpa(<rv^iB«tn. 4»i«n-i»« f-»

con

andpli'

UwtMnd-
HUO jiiuum l?i.- lii'dn

constmoUOD b)' Iste »unun<!r. Poiil-

tsi pens now on tlte site are being

mov«l.

.

Pratiniinary drawings are now be-

ing made by Andesson and Bimonds

McLaughlin

will acid ( ess

LJ U
Regent Donald H. McL:<

San Ftanclsco will addrpi:

Charter Day gai)

.campus Mclxti,.

the C-

>td. will speak to .studfiits

and frlcr'-'" ' " '"• -'••

10 a.m. 'I

v.,

a

Man

iiO^^eiie, vwoeeiwright folk
theCMh
>ding oi

ij

u
'I < ' V- « V T ^

in. In Ui-

Charier Uiij ccieiuoulca un Fiidiii, ^"^ as r. ,/

Marrh 33 W«k eelabtatlon. Philip \\

Rdtar P. -RoveUa, dliwator of «ha wrl«ta«. proftsaar of phllMDpli|r at
SoHmpb iMPUite Af eran«s>BBptir UmJUvendde ^—r" *1U it«* tbc
OS(MValMiaU ' 'li>camiMg> aiuuii' . j-Qsearch lecture,

has been namr. r for the "The . ml UkIu ' at 8 o in

campus. in the gymnasium

vis studertts

'^ WITH MALLS, oval ponds, formal iannscapmq nmi »

'1' -lofed studsnt health building is thij. Architertt' vis.'on n? the ,„.:-

"'V of Cslifornis at Riverside as il w4i look when prf-«.M + t>u'ld- to

'
^'""^ Hava b#M •ffocted. .

'''^-'

iir.f TIK tirtli II

<ol-

•lie l.I'll.i

NOW A TABIETOP mo<i»i. the Lifs Sciences buiMHig on tfw RWgr-
? de campus is oni> of the first new buUdinqs pLinned. Ths propet*d
lirijf.tijre wili pfovidrt room fof tHp ctf^pus' already hard-pr#i»ed tifa

science*^ division THe fjreiont !ifp jtienre f^^cilitie'. will be turned t^er

to Itia Citrut P«piv>r, rpnn* '.i^t'oh.
II!
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University plans for 10-year neetf| ^rackste Two
By BOB roPPiK'K

D. C. AilSt. Manugitif Fditor

The University l)t'«ai) two or

mpre years ago planning for the
construction neceatary l» riii lext

10 years. Some of the pi a„s c. al-

ready being Instituted, nifi will

be soon.

KeaUsing thwi, ihs- >iu<,!f(.t p'tpu

latiMi weald pio^.tUiv ;>«• iic.i m
##9 In a decadr ;, ;titi;»)k«>r oi <iui!<l

Ing proJe«U Wf ! ' ;i.;.rtfd ,,. ruM. ),•,,!

immediately, u^ iuicnUnii, ui ^i

least aUeriate. the rrowtng pains
that would come with the new

One (>t thi- major aren.s ni" mter
est of the Board of Recenis la ihi'u

plannirig has b**.'n student wriia.n-

especially as exeinplitrwt ui •?» i

dence hallE, parking strueruii'N a: i

recreation.

Some housing structures weie
built immediately after World War

but the Korean conflict put a

nporary stop to construction.

New residence halls are now go-
ing up or are soon to be started on
the Berkeley, Davis. Iah .%ngeir:>.

Riverside and Santa Burbara

3/
J

' Li t.
I !

I i J (.

Faculty procession attir

cjmpUM'S, MiKe thf sue «! ihr

sludfiit l><»<l.v iit IJ.iii'i Rjv»i,uit-

ind Santit Barbaj-a is, .titinitsj, djr-
fi-tly dcpfSHtrnt cui (he rinv,.-i-.ri,-. .

wii! jsrotKihh- (»• u^iri.

On the Berlceley campus, the
next 10 years will witness residence
halls being built both north and
south of the campus, in a plan
which will eventually talte over a
square mile of Berkeley
The San Francisco Medical

center's new union' project, now

o

e explained
By DOLORES VAN i.otcK^>

Perhaps the most symbolic repre-

eentatlon of what the University

stands for comes at Charter Day
with the faculty procession throtigh

Greek Theatre.

The onlooker la apt to be some-
what awe-stnick at the sp&;tacle of

80 much knowledge and somewhat
myqtifled at the variety of color and
style' Of caps, growns and hoods.

Tlje choice of color and styling is

on the contrary, the

> and hue of each hood Is

dictated by the degree, field and
school of the wearer.

The largest and widest hoods are
worn by those holding doctors de-
grees; the neat largest by those
with masters degrees and the
smallest by holders of bachelors

The shell or base ef the hood Is

linedii the eorrect academic eoiors
of the school awarding the degree.
The color of the velvet border is

determined by the wording of the

Difference in degrees also dic-

tates difference in robe style Ph. D.
holders have the most elegantly
styled robes with three velvet

stripes on each sleeve, and often
with a velvet border running ar-

ound the neck and all the way
down the front of the robe.

The .robes of bachelors degree
holders have the traditional flow-
ing pointed sleeves, and those for

masters degree holde. < have longer
sleeves which are squared off at the
cuff with a half-arc cut close to

the wrist.

Some taetltirtlMis have special
rolors for the robes themselves, as

Yale university which has either
bine or blaric robes.

E^ch field of study is represented
by its distinctive color on the
hoods; thus, a deerpp in philosophy
would be represented by l>lue on the
hood. Other fields are as follows:

Agriealture maise
Arts and fatten. white
Chiropody nilr trreii

t. •lilUlflAt.iU

Commerce Ac-covntlag

Dentistry

EcofMMBic

Education A Pedagosy
Engineering

Fine Arts
Foreign Service

Forestry

Hanumies
jomtaHsm
Law
Library Sclenre
Medldne
Music
Naprapathy
Nnralng
Optotaetry

Oratory

Osteepathy
Pharmacy
Philosophy

Phy«o»l F,duration

PubUc Health
Sclewse

Httcitil HHencr
Theology
Vi-tfrinjii Medicine

drab
lilac

copper
light blue

•range
brown

aquamarine
russet

dark rrlmson
Maefc * whHe

purple

lemon
green

pink

eenae

apr1c«t

sea green

sliver grey

black

. elive green

. . Mae
«ije green

salmon
gold yellow

dtron
war lei

gray

'J_ :...L,..,;„L .Af.-iLEflC PLAf-iT, as p.ctufed by the Aii.son and Ribie architectural firm. In add
ion to the gym and tennit coorfs at the lower right, a goit practico range, football and soccer Teld and other
tacHitiei are planned. The buildings in the background are the proposed new dormitories. The athletic
fteWt and stadium are to be developed later during the course of UGR'^ fivr> year expansion plan.

UCR extends plant reseat
A •wo-mil)lon dollnr p-rpnnrtnn rif

TfJ-.'
-' !: -r' : . .

Of ! '.'.,1 -.,, , ,^ . , ^ ,, - .

Stall' 11 i<! i<tv<-:vi(|. VkWi be r»e*vip<i

in the r.vxt fltc Vfa.-s U, kffp \ynrf

with Mic gro*-inK nctvi nf nsfri-

cuHuiP In Southern ( alifornm
Problrms KiicU m smog (lBnias:e to
rroytt Rnd the loss of acrKultural
land. «hi( ii rt'.vii)!t directlv frfin-i t!i*>

»rea'.<: nrijir>x'ffl(Mit^ gro-n-th, re-

quire opw f-iii i!it.U->s (CH- eKi)crim<»r,t-s

fw\ plan! pi.it*cfion and on twl'.-

nlfiitfi or imrvpsting grttUer yields

in ifcs.s Rfwee and with less labor

Accordingly, a flve-year pfaun is

envUlon«»d for the CBS. In Conjonc-
Uon with that which wlU expend
tiiR undrrgradtpte faciUtlea.

An environmental c<ttnit»l iftbora-
tQTj is planned, to allow sHlefrttiit»

to det.ertnine reUttlooshtps between
t««i|>erature. humidity. Ught, and
amog to plant itmwth factors and
Insect infestAtion

\n addiLiuu U> the i;iiUjj'ii<.uijijv

ixiiidina w;!l pro\idp iivdi-p .stiHt .'

f'H devel(ji,.nwnt ol iiwtv ftTiClf-'it

m««n«)d.s of ui.i'x.t control

.^ pro!pct(«rf small -aj 1 In! s»i hmis*'

win pnat>le ^tafT (n ti<'[ fonn .s'Toiux-

Irai .iinrties of virus di; efl-wjsof tre**.*

nnil field i-rops,

AfldUioii5 firp «!.•«> plfiniied for 'h ^

CKS smt^i? roisearct) .system The
Hlvi-rsidf campus Im-s l>e»>n de.sig-
nif«i the center nf air pf>Uur.lon
reaearch for the University's state-

t!on Smo<; in-

of piflnt 'lust, I

h«nt.s nnd n.-

(flip !t»s'i<'-«i

I;i !i.jdlti()n.

potftblv a fniit

.ind mnri' (rnvuhousc facllltlej are
piHuncd to fii.-ilitat.' .oniliiuanrc
af the CKS prf«!,M\! ;i-i,wr-nni , ;

a-<;>i<etan!-f t'l ](trn] y •t ^r

.

other additions,

handling facility

ALL-CALIFORNIAN STAFF

EDITOR—LARRV f?UF

T.-^hf
: Jfiy 8fl'-tv«'(, Bob Coppoctc. Bob r-iii, Pou, ;

^Dpir, soo"son, Mariif? M»<1 'i^r-s Sue t^eiirJow;, f'4anGy i'-

and J'"^ Yer,::(r)»;

iiini. S»ii rtjf

under construction, will Include

residences, especially large units
for nursing students.

lii cainpujie-. wllj continue to set
i--ui>- ,, large perrpnia.te of land
-• f

:
sT'-.aitiu.j j f.ici(UiM. The prob-

' !.-;. !,„»« .i-fiiw Mj,>>,t acute, how-
•-'f :»i !i!i> tun, i.iiiff. 'ampuses.
IliC SU-ii s-fiitrr OJit.-iCi i/,n hoiise a
gymi!ii.--ium

Davis IS soon to get an enlarged
gymnasium, also.

ParlUng wiU probably continue to
be a major problem at Berkeley.
Los Angeles and San Franclsoo.
Parking striictures are in the works
for the two latxe campuaes. Includ-
ing underground parking at the
new playflelds and tennis courts
The Med center union project In-
I ludes a parking facility.

The Beard of Regents eapeet to
have aoen prepared a Hnia«d park-
ing program for all eight campuses.
Also slated to get new unions are

the two big campuses. Construction
will start on the cafe%ia part of
the Berkeley Memorial Union some
time this year, it Is hoped
The great majority of the con-

strwtion on all campuses, howerer.
will still, and probably alwara, be
for instruction and reaearch. These
projects are mamenteus on all

campaseaw
On the Berkeley campus, now

under construction ar3 MiL«.lr htiild-

Ings, Including an auditorium equip-
ped with an organ Also the facili-
ties of the college of engineering
»iU be inereaced «^hen the annex
to Hesse ball is completed.
Slated to be started soon are a

major improvement to the Life
S -^ ''uildlng and Cory hall, an
' '! building. Coostmctlen
sl>ould alM> begin within the year
on the Malhrmatica-Stattetles-
Astrononiy boildlng. This straeture
Mill house the new IBM 701 com-
puter acquired by the Unlvvr^tr
for the oomputrr data rcec*r«li
center.

An Edu<

1?, and f

vchologr bulW-
' noe bulidlng. a

atlon-S octal
J an Art build-

ing w;ii be built within tbe ttext
few years.

At the Dasis c-ampus a Letters
' "^ ience building and a Btatogi-

'-ncea buikllng are now under
constroeifDn Soon to be buUt kre
an Antaal Rusbandry-Oalry OatUe
unit and a Veterinary Sdence-

Poaltry Respiratory Disease
La JoUa is now preparin,; t*f

largest expaMlon of any ^^
plants. It w«l sM>n no ion|„|
just the Scripps Institute ,,l o,
ography, but wUI be a eampu,,
Ing oaoraea to I* .Mger »ubj^^
In the immediate future u

.

will get a new laboratorv buii

and Rltter haU wW be („mp^
Tbe Westwdod oampus hu

i

planned a huge congtructjon
|gram. Now under construi twn

i

a buUding for graduate, iiwtru
and reaearch In the life scit

and an Engineering and Phy
Sciences building.

Also planned for the Immr,.^

future are a second bulldini; to,
i

Experimental Elenentarv wk
and a Phint Sciences bulidim.
Other major constructicm set!

UCLA Include beadfaouse, Ub
tory and greenhouses for

mental hortleulture, annexes
Pranz hall, the Oeoksgy builc

and the main library, Theater

,

buUdlngs and a graduate hoolo

business admtnistratton.
The WLA Medical center

soon build a major Nenrop^rtk
trie InsUtute, a Ph.vsleal Rfh
Ution building and the
Da vies OhlUrea'i cUnle.

A major classroom-offlcc bu.

ing has been set for the Los Anp
campus also.

At the Lick obeervatorv .it

Hamilton, there win aoon t>c fms
ed the world's second large't

fleeting teleacope. 130 Inche.s

ond only to the Palomar insir

ment.

Riverside will soon complete
life science building, and hu
tap for the not-t«-dlstanl futi

additloM to the Inaectary. i nu

ology and ^hyaleal Sdenrr
Inga.

TTke Ban Franclscr Medx

center Is now buildh,! iinth

Medical Sdences bulltflng, to i

followed tv atni anoCMBr reset

unft.

At OolKa, constrtictloii i !
- ^i iri'j

ed on a Pine and Applied
building and « Pi.v^.oal EducsU

building Al» are n

Science bulkliiiK "u the Sta

Barbara caa^aa
On the

ledger, tbe ma
SUtewtde
MMi to be atarled juel we^i «r

Bscfcelt y caaapox

side of I

item Is I

bn

lament of the Untweralty )

ufiyear college

quire the coii-

ildtngs durlii

if»ri"r:iti T
Ui

tnt;., .;. ._

ri^<» for shidrnti i

djnim; r*

a bluff oK

lekls

itg wouMI

Its, bidt I

.»»..,-

quadruple during the next te

• 'f the flte on

»

Nf* sUKn-i.uv*':. a,iii I 1 iude resi-

d<»nce tuills fur RWI .sf i:.icnL.«i. a ilfr-

sciciicp.i; iMiiUiliii< >itud>ni! Iieallh

center, utilvprsll.v romtiion.s. hum-
nnltiPs building and >»n adminl.stra-
t'on buildtng

ITu' fxpHrwIot! In .i<ie!i.c r i. iHtiex
h,v. bwn neceswiiiiied hv nn unex-
!»' 'cdly henvy eiiroliiiicnf. in the
•'cid-i of l:fp Hnd pt-.ysli ai s< iru(f<
SpiPth [Kwnted nut T~!\p life wleitrf.-i

division of the college lyvs »ir<»rtd'i

'ntgrowii its facllttips. and thf
phvslcBl sciences dlTl.-non has
re»ched its capacity.

The new life sciences bwlldins will

he located .southwest of Herb«'i«

John Wetit>er ImII. WWai the dirfs-
ion CTirrentiy shares «ith the Cltrux
Kxperiment ataUmi. The vvhyM»:»i

sriencRS addition wonki pitten<i

north from thf present buikting
Prorjidtivi the first ijr.-4An>p'!S

llgllt CUM

itip univpiM'v .

prf)Vlde sliidcntK. .^

and nflfillated cotn:!

many of the fsci!'

found in a student m'i

meeting rooms. Ion;-

al rooi-ns and stnd>-

Adrrur.itt.rat JVC
'"

I .uniM-'s, whirl! Ini '•

r-'iUii<\ tli<* Cltnj.'^ ^ >

tion jumI ifjuioiirtl >--•

th»' .^grIi^!ilt!iar; K*'.

-

src rijrrcntly IwMj.tcd

.''1UK iif the fu-K-r:

mmxitlpfi bdildin* c-

<•• sevwrwU' «dJTiui|!i''

will frfp MiP'P r:,i''«M''

Tf>e new hu-nanR
pro-virfe »n.%tln.it lomu

nrt. drama and rr.iim'

lMT"«writ.ly svjjitshl*-

hou,'!*" facility oQic*-;-;

tilirsry «iidit4:tri|^n'> ;:

ics UiP

critnent i

:,-,aarten i

Gauchos
Invade i

Cdi Poly
Qiier Oval

Top eaammi i.

UCLA's «nM!lc«.4pers

May be registered In several events
tiMigle with the S«nt* Avhum College

Oaochoa and C^I Poly at 2 p.m. Saturday on TroMer Ft^ld. The
BmhiK huve l>e«'ii huildtoig toward a peak for ttieh- PCC opener,
^tpril 6 agaln.«ii < Vtlifomta at Berkeley. Bob Seaman aiay pass up
his patrnted event, th** mHc, to
takeacrak r.t th*' two mile mn
Ooneh D(i i OcHke H-vealed.

.Santa l5ari>aia's Gordon Mc-
Clenathan, a .veteran tivo-mller,

cannot match Seaman's best
time, btit should give him a real

wori' "; boast an-

otiiei nan in Bill

C<*i 'rtay tackle both the
880 i. mile.

''

tj^mknei -MMMvwez, who has been
taMisr liHM Mm at SeaawMi'a
i»e«t (Cme fa Ike twl>-mfle, w«l
tentotively try tii« mMe Bator-
day.

Ken ThomPKOn .shcmld havp It

all to hlmsci ,.a.

Teammate Wu. .^. ...... .^^-^n

puling Thompson, but if Ken
runs baok to his 14.4 and 2d.8s

of two weeks ago, no one will

S|' ivld James may he
pa>lt*-u iiiio iow0rtnc lita tfnwa
in tKe 100 and 230. Polv's' Bob

a-—::
'.

Thursday, March 26, \9il UCLA DKILY BRUIN 3

Reffron and Sants Barbara's Ed
Scott out both do under' IDs in
the century and 228 tai the long
er dash.

'

Stan King will carry the Bruin
cplors in the 440-yard dash Sat-
urday with Russ ^Ellis going in
the half-mile, king Has been con-
sistent around 408 and figures
to win.

Enis Mtm snapped into (orm
^«44h a 4a-4 mark in the 440 laai

weak will be trying the long;er

dMaooe for the first time thls^

Claude '«ud) Johnston, who
topped 14 ft. in the pole vault
last week for the first time In
his career, shapes tip as a win-'

ner Sati^'day if he oan do It

again. The Foss brothecs i^l,
aGtes and Bob, emd Gordon Us-

tiok {<jP) are said to be «apahie

M approaching this height

Meeting Tonight
There will be a Varsity Club

meeting at 7 pjn. tonight at
the Gamma Phi Beta Houae,
616 Hilgard. Olympic swim-
ming films will be shown. Re-
freshments will he served by
ttie glris. Boll w4U be taken.

MURAL SOI-TBALI.
There will be a compul-

sory meeting for all pros-
pective officials at 3 pjn.
today In MG lOS.

UCLA COLLEGE
WEEK IN HAWAII
April 19 to April 26
Hawiian Village Hotel

Sports — Luau — Dancing
From $284.70 inc. tax

Call Bill Stansberry, Sigma
Nu House GR. 9-9358

or

RAY CAROILLO
TRAVEL AGENCY

GKanlte 9 7771

I'-zniyi-tr. rvci-^

Another Double Victory?

Raggen Face Tough Test
nv LARKV FiteEMAN

Sporting a, 5-3-1 record the
Brulas Ruggers. Tnake fi^jn'

—
paratlons for their toi

matdies of the saAson agum^ii
an All-Star team Irom Vancou-
ver. The Bruins face the All-

Stars, wtio boast five Interna-

tional pi i :.iy and
Monday '

t

acts about this revolutionary ur
Vt page (act filled, illustrated in

(a Theory, Application & T
idi<}a, phonos, reoqrdem ri

'scordeu lessons and self-hcip psN-cnoiogicHi
>r tihte-saving hints. Saligfaclion is guam
^ESKARCH Association P. O Box 610 -Ci'

• t science has
I a way for you

' icarn languages,
ocabulary, (acts,
"•""«. memorize lea-

alt while you
For the real

I $2.00 for
earning—

from
1 pro-

pi UB hundreds
LCBP LCARNINO

i'MABA. NEBRASKik

tfMMB boys la liable to break
looae and go all the way. Round-
tng out the COLA backs are
iCon Dulia long dintonce kicking
lultback, Kred i;ille<t«. and Don
Dancan. Both Duncan and Gil-

lette are standduts on defeni«e.

Up front, the Bruins are
^parked by Hooker John Elwin,

JA «t«ady performer who at^s as"^ far in the s«.»on th^ f^^ ^ ."^^ 1"""^ "^'i
.^^"

is supported by Dan Peterson
and Joe Harper, two small but

UCR 5-year plan

8 stryctures to go up 1 ^

BruMM have be«n spaiited by
Johi» Dowae'a aooring. Pawae hit

oti tttvmt oat of seven edHver-
BkmmMMnpta acah>'<t Vale aad
alao> added a 4A yard paaallv
kick to bring hta total tn I

points in hMt SaMrday's oontcsL

Atong with Dowse the Bruin
hack line Is strengtMned by
TkI Mlmura, the 12 pound
..;i.im', - -'.lys at scrum

!: ilfback a, thfe smallest
man itugby'on Spauld
ing s aea.son. plays his

position ukc a T "

:.in

qua^teiteck, setting jst

all^ the Bruin offenaive play.

^|h* Rnllawmy. BON, FrM-
cnra, f4). -th aapfl^ tbe
Blu« MT' wtth pMHlf of
hfeni I'tHMl. Any oim> ol

gutty props. Big Gil Moreno
and Da' c Smith start at the
lock position."?. Moreno, Bruin

will -remember as
an, while Smith Is

a varsity fuotbal) prospect.

The breakway poaitfons will

be HMnnad bjr. Fred Sbaaa am!

Kurt Lewln. Shean possibly the
fastest man In the Bruin Stfum,
and l.*^w1n a fine defensive for-

ward, naake tlw breakway spots
li<J..A St rongpointe.

Bob Bergdahl, who has played
almost every spot on the field.'

will try the No. 8 position .s.it

ur^ay. Standing in reverse will

Ije Forwards SteVe Gertanan,
Dave Peterson, and Tom Avery.

Vol. U^tlo. M nnim . lUr. 3t. 1«8^

•• MOond-cUaa atmlttr
Afifll 19, IMS. at the post ofSc* at

' tiKciea, Calif., andcr tb* a«t of
<. i>n.

B

ENGINEERING, MATH &
PHYSICS MAJORS

rONSIDER Every ANGLE

Our Ropretentativa D. A. Cabell, Will fie on Camput
ror fnOerviaw^

'OMPUTER CNGINSERrNG LSSOCIATES

Engin««ring Analysis -— Computer Design
J60 N. HALSTEAD ST., PASADENA. CALIF.

See Brochure (Placement Office File) for the CEA Story

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR m&CR<M4NATlNG

YOUNG WOMEN

WORK IN PftOFESSIOhML

SURROUNDINGS

AT

DOUOiAS AIRCRAFT

!!••• ' i'tf^Tfd'>i!i! •iv«>l«tiin1n tm *r *>^\

TypiMe r««falUl «*»!«. r IK* nil *%^K «»-'

*«4 r«"=t tirVlfiiif

STAPT AT $1 &0 HOUft

•»«ry 4 tir.tiU.n

Apply at Ef'-i'''*^^' '''; !-T-.ir.^".-c.

noo Ocwfln p.i'ii ii.viii

Fr..,-i 8 00 A.M. »o 5:00 f'.M

VAor^iinsf tKrOuqh Friday i

m

LAST CALL

FOR

APPOINTMENT

BURROUGHS
CORPORATION

a worldwide leader in the manufactora of btutneai
matihinea. electronic oomputen, data prooening
ayataaoa and othar iilm<wiifio aquipBi—i fcr both
indoMry aodi

wm^:-

WILL OFFER YOU EXCEPTIONAL
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES HERE ON

APRIL 4, 1957

Bee or pheaM ytnir ocAaf* [

offioa DOW for your appointmaDt.

il

n'pfpspnfnffrc^

Uii.w.,,«wrti»(r-—J«*WM*.-'OT»«T*w

A iwwllntr ^"••'" a.iK

a food odii'

your co»ntT>':. I •

tMr Hd" '..

darelttpnii.iit i.r'hir.i;-, .<

.11, ^,l,..„ f.

wHl] income t<aXed to r»c «a vnu afili ir

iMiHiMy. Evary opportunity ia votirs U

, with
I '"

, Ui in

.:;u *: ^-3 J^^Sks^S*.ASi; ^•<V^t!*<i«»S3i«*«^V...-^^^Ja8i(«:fl|)|^Si«
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Vancouver Mounties Take
UCLA Varsity Nine, c

BY ART SPANDER
UCLA's varsity baseball team svored three

runs in the bottom of the ninth inning but it

wasn't quite enough -as the Bruins were edged
by the Vancouvi-r M,.unties of tbo p»r-ifi<^ c-.^^i

League, 9-8.

A quiet cruwii ot iiroiind 600 fans wnii nt-tl

botlh rlulM) i>la.v »lo<>py baseball throughout tlie

conte«t. A total of 10 errors were committed,
five by each dub. '^

The Bruins, except for their errors, played a

good game. Although it was their second con-

secutive losa in two days to a PCL dub and
VC * .Imost upset the Mounties— it must be
i' ! pd that Vancouver, as bad as they
might have seemed, is a member in the highfpt
leap'-- ' --i-xic'f' t—itio'i nr'xt to the majors.

EtOile Rodrigues again w»s the big gun for the
WMt^ooders. RodriKues iOsmmed out tliree

sii.^les to up his club leading batting; average to

.342., Rodriguez also tallied two of the Bruin
scores^

Conrad Munatones scored three markers and
banged out two singles durlngahe afternoon. One
of tbem drove In Rodriguez for Munatones
iwelflh RBI of the year.

The Bruins Jumped off to an early 3-0 l«ad
In ihe first inning or. a single, an error tad three
walks by the biitial Vancouver pitclter Mel Held.
Two runs in the second and three in the third
brought the Canadians from behind into a &-S
lead.

UCLA went into the bottom of the ninth trail-

ing by & 9:5 margin.

UCLA Swimmers Edge By

IBCC; Drown El Camino
• BY DOUO MOORE

UcLa's powerful swim team
made It I^o. 22 and 23 in a row
by downing a strong swimming
aggregation from Ix»ng Beach
City College and a fair El Ca-
mino College team yesterday In
a double dual meet in the Bruin
pool.

C«»*nlng 'Oirough with a fine
"team" vlctorj-, the swimmers
won their most imiMrtant mieet
of the yetu- by nosing out the
VHclngu by a SKOrv of 44 to 42.
The meet wasn't decided until
tite final event when the Bruins
p>ulled the win out of the hat.

.

Long Beach darted out in front
by winning the 400-yard medley-

6 Issues
"CominaBirktion* tiamette"

I. The intricKtr M*yft i« mi

' "«ro»itr mpthod

>\ urid Aflairs
rA-(Mi> irtfitl plan
'repay hraltb plaa
"Sappfr-monry"
pl«« Jir«a Study chart on
aa aadrrdavrloprd rountry

(wkea ready).

[Corrective Research Agancy]
1011 So. Grand Ave.

Los .\ngplps

,::>H;?^Sk^-:

%

Laundromat Village
10855 LINDBROOK DR.

GR 8-7636

(ActOS* from Flax)
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UCHA, DELTS ADV
:

This Week's Spec/a/

I ALL DRY CLEANING ^i "^^ °' *^o intramural Basket

I 1 2V2% DISCOUNT

In action to decide the win-

ball leagues,
w.rappe(J up

the
the

UCHA five

Independent

and the Tongj sporting identical
5-1 recf

'

h having beaten
the otht ;o m the rubber
match the UCHA squad proved

League E title and Delta Tau to<? tough winning out 49-43.
Delta Inched closer to unravel . Big Bill Wagoner led the vic-
ing the three way tie in Frater

|
tors with 15 points.

'

nity League IV In the Men's
Gym yesterday. '

League E finished with UCHA

The Delts eliminated Phi Kap-
pa Psifrom the tangled Lrefe^ue
IV mess, 41-S7.

relay event and held the lead
until the Diving event came
along. The Bruins then swept
the next two events before the
Vikings could muster strenfih
"enough to push ahead of ttie
UCLA mermen.
By winning tod»y*s two meets

tile Bruin swimmers boaat a iv©!
ord of aeven wins acalast no
losses this season, an excepMcmai
st«rtiug record for any season
at the VVastwood campus.

If mentioning, outstanding
men Is in order, credit would
have to gcJWo Big Don Ro.scn-
thal w+io copped two events, tlie

50 and 100-yard freestyle, and is

yet to be defeated la these
events.

Actunliy, the nr»eet was a ter-

riffle t*«m viitory, more m than
any n*eet thus far for the aniaz
ing n>em»en.

In the not so important duel
between the Bruins and War-
riors from El Camino. the UCLA
swimmers drubbed the Inexperi
enced team by a score of 68 to

18. UCLA Von all the first-plaoe
event* In thie nieet ex.-ept one
which gav« the Bruiijs an easy-

ODAY ONLY! 2-4-7-9 P,M
NORTH AMERICAN HA> BUtLT MORE AIRfLANCS THAN ANY OTHH» COMPANY IN THt WORLD

3e Good to Yourself!

Go See '^Arsenic '!

; i ihe f ortniest Ksnd Scarsest

omedy Since fi/\ovjes Began!
U-H CRiTfC'^ HAIL IT!

lEWSWEEK. "One of H>e funni#«f ever madel"

IME: "DalighHul." L>. TIMES: "A 'numpW"

1OLLYWOO0 REPORTER: "Audienc*» will Kowi
vitK Uughtar . , . and fe*f. TKe b«t+ comedy

effort of Gary Granf't caraerl"

D^ A PRtSFNTS

3 l\'Ah ACADEMY AWAkD
WINNER

FKANK C APRA'S

I *(*S!i''rsenic a
Old LaC'

CARY GRANT
MtcHU Lane, ......i .,.;,..„ Jo.^ph,,,.- ^ luU, Peter Lotre.

Raymond Maiiey, E. E. Norton

(Story Tipl)

Cary't 9ot family problem* ... big onatl Hi*

aunt* are mixing «r**nic in the parlor, hi* broth-

er'* got a body in t*»e window bo«. and in «»•

cellar Cowin T»ddy R<. .5. «it i, digging that

Pan.,mfl Canal all o>... rj^ini

EXTRA ADDED!

UPA TECHNICOLOR

CARTOON!

ALL SEATS 50c
HUM. BLDG. AUD.

T-» Warl)i|rnicceM<>rlo((ieworMUmoui AT^

t-m TKe S«br« Jm iKai luriMd ili« iid« In the Kar«aii W«r

r-lM Anerica'* Ural oparatioaal wiptuoult tilMw

-^r*

Ain«rlc<*f Aral (our entin* j«< Koaiber

'-«•• AaMrka.** Br* all-waMher, MM-aaa iatMM^Mr

?
Enmnrrrs, scicntisfs, physicUts, mathematicians...

' IKE Ta "-IELP Willi THE NEXT ONE?
The North American airplanes of the engineer* and to ipfcialiaU in othw aci-

futute will come from th« cretUve polen- ancea. II you want to work on adranoad
tial of today '• young men. Posaihly you - ^.rojects right from the start . . . snjoy no-
or members of youx graduating class— •-?«.. .lira
will help to engineer tiiem. One tiling is a. ..then
certain^ Tlicy will have to be the beat to join North American's outstanding engl-
merit til'

- reserved alongside the neering team.

famous I wneriran plariM pirliufvl See your I'll. n„,r.„t ( Ml , . r t<..i.iv !.i

*"*'*"*^- arrange fur an npp.'-nln.^^ia wiih N..rfh

F)p«ignlnj?lhel»«tair|)Iane»tomcetlha Amori.Hi, Fr.gin,'.«ririg r.-;,,,-. ,h.,,i,ijh.-.,

demands of the future is the rhallenging ...t)j?>y «iil j.n in , ,,,1; .^ ,;i

work North Ameriran offer* to crmiiiale .,.,.-,

it you nrr in.l nn^lrsi-iff yl (his !,;,>,._ pj, ,,.,, -^..n^;

Norl!ii Aw-ii. «n \; i^-.i^.u, In.-,, i
-.. Ai),.Hi.,.-, V,. ijihlumn

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.

**•

UkUNAIION

COME TO ZEE JViARDI GRAS

Mansfield to Coronate

Mardi Gras Sovereign
Kenowned movie actress

Jayne Mansfield, a former UC-
LA student, will crown the new-
ly elected "King of B*ardl Gras"
at the climax of the evening of

fun, dancing and entertain-
ment," announced Barbara Cow
drey, Mardl Gras publicity chair
man.

Miss M • D a f i e 1 d appears
through the courtesy of Twen
tieih Century Fox Studios where
slv is at present working onT Wayward Bus". Previous
P 'lude "The Girl Can't
H'

.
and "Pete KeUy's

Blues".

* - of intr- •--'
f"

'

n g evr
ll'im SUKI y.'iKl to hot dn^^ h' I

Bowery Show vaudeville t,. i ut.
j

'lin calypso will nlsi) Ix-

-1 tontgbt in the jit'.i Im'

t-" the gjimm.
' ' ttfilnmetii for the even-

ed t>y Bob
» ..ings and th«

' ' to with danoe music

available ur'il the coronation
ceremony begins.

Tlie Mardl Gras opens at 7:30
this evening and will run until
12:30 am. Admission is by a 75
cent ticket, which can be pur
chased from Mardi Gras Execu-
tive Committee members of at
the gate.

"Attention all organizational
booth chairmen, this is an im-
portant rr«mindor about tomor-
rows Manii (_;:as preparation,"
• Decohttlnr and the enUre

booth ar;« nuist be cleared by
t p^m.

(Gontfaiaed on Page 4)
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Gorton Interview Reveals
New Constitution Facts

(Editors' Not*- Th« f«n^^i„„ .

^ ^^ ^•^
(Editors' Note: The followhig

Interview with Dave Gorton, up-
per division men's rep-at-large,
was conducted by Bob Wohl,
Bruin feature page editor, and
Stutron Suchet.)

A clarification of the proposed
ASUCLA Constitution was re-

ceived yesterday from the offici-

al ASUCLA lawyers, O'Melveny
and Myers. The report was re
leased late last night In a p<-

sonal interview with Dave G<m
ton.

- "This report darifies many of
the mi-sconceptions and argu-
ments concerning the proposed
ASUCLA Constitution," Gorton
stated after receipt of the dom
ment.

•The report contains a com
plete rundown of the ConstI
tion and the proposed by-law
choices.

"The law firm answered ques-
tions which have led to the
greatest controversy over the
Constitution. Following are the
most Important questions ans-
wered by the lawyers:

"•Since the election of some
offtoers la not provided for In
the new Inntrument, In that doc-
ument ... a valid Constitution?'

"The answer given was:
" The question would seem to

be based upon an erroneous pre-
mise, since. In our opinion, the
election of officers is provided
for In Article IV of the proposed
Constitution.'

"

" 'We believe the correct con
cept to be thaf the election of
such representatives is provided
for, but that Section 8 Is simply

not self-executing as regards the
definition of the electorate en-
titled to vote at sudi elections:
A NOT UNUSUAL SITUATION
THIS REFERENCE OF A MAT
TER OF nFFrMl-TTOM TY-v THE

Upper Division- Kien'i Rep

Blood Drive
Becpins Soon
^ opportunity tt*r

*' ' b* of s*-
'^' »M thr
<l01 ,;,g bi

*!•-: 9 thi. ,

the Red Cross 1

*>^ !'i<?ated in i

fin,A

Kamitz to Keynote
Charter Day Events

Doctor Reinhard Kamltr, Austria's Federal Minister of Fin
WMtk, will be the principle speaker at the Ctiartcr Day ceremon-
ies to be held at 10:30 a.n^. today in the Royce Hail Aud. Charter
Day. an ^ il event, cimmemorates the signing of the act

Teat inn iversity 89 years ago, Kamitz, one of Europe's
foremost evonoralc experts, wiU

eni;

M
h
ar

W;

«'l

«n
t*

«r

kP:

tt\(

be

thr

"Hi nun ami at

"ice of the bus

nv Rti

(>i'H>ii

ront of
I he west
ad. and

nay wonder
IS to their t>lr»0(i

lh<Mr nini It

• a chance to re-
'-! the need

-^% does not
i'j'MKi nowever; It

as a bank for the
>f. "And. .

' run ipv

•peak on "Achievement of a

Free Political • Economic Sys-

tem," President Cordon Sproui

will also apeak during the pro-

gram presided over by Chancel
ill! R.ivmond B. Allen,

Bernard Harrison of
"'

!el In Beverly
> tlie Invocation

'^
• Laurence

> organist,

will .c.

rocr««lo>n

The I PS, lieglnning

with thr .al rappedand-
across

>f one
in the
.•ilitii

as one of the "Big Five" in Am-
erican education.

Main «p*Kaker Kamltx recel\
> ,. ^

. ,

,

'..r

i.

.ilrian

inerce

d and
!te be-

ca/ne Minister of Finance in
I9ri2.

el-AIr Lnncheon
annua] Charter Banquet,

sponsored by the UCLA A' —
nl Association, wtli not be
this year. Instead, the Aluinni
will co-sponsor with President
and M I

Dr K
gue«t.5 at tfif

Club after the

ies.

Dorms Plan
Blossom Ball

Next Friday
Keeping In the spirit of

Spring Drive and following the
traditktn set last year. Dorm
Council win give the proceeds
from the Blossom Ball to Unl-
Camp The dance will be held
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday,
April 5 at the Riviera Country
aub.
According to Carol Pr ' "

t

Dorm Council presldr
bids to the Blossom BaJi win ix-

one of the prizes given to the
organization winning the Mardi
Gras booth contest. She add*-!
that bids at $2 50 may be
chaaed at the KH Ticket O:
and, l)eginning Monday, at tlie

special ticket booth located in
the KH Patio.

Sue Jan Jue, Blossom Ball en
tertainment chairman, stated
that one of the hlghlighU of the
evening will be calypso singing
by Buck Martin. Al Walker and
his Combo wlU furnish the
music.

,

The highlight of the evening
-'III be tJ»e r; of the

leen to t>e r< mm the
ni lates. t.i

r<'. a dormit
nominees being I'al Docker,

I I r>r>(igl««f) Hall: Sue .T.in .Tii(». y

Spry Girls S«lected As
Song Leader Finalists

for s'

hosen
The

ii.

N.
R
St. ,._,, ;_

Twin I'lnes and Paula Powers,
Wlnslow Arms.

Cfi . ,1 OK i f'jl K H

jach
Mah<>
on OMai
Marcia T..

oshi Roanoa Wiiti>, Aiui

WIU lama.

' ni Hi 111. .h»i HrhPt
itiir on llx- -nn. i. \ >,., of K'T

oidKrff Hall. VMHdal.r><l onr,U ar<-

' ' <i(teHal con

.ii£li>

tl'ilti..'.;*; ..„ * ..,11 (

and S.

BY LAWS IS, IN OUR OPIN-
ION, QUITE PROPER." "

Conrunented Gorton, "This in-
dicates that It^ la conunon in an
Msoclation such aa ASU< LA to
have the definition of the con-
-.tltuen<le» si-t forth In the byw
l»w», rather than In the Constt-
lution.

The next question answered
V the ASUCLA lawyers was.How binding will the by-law
fiolc-es be on (a) the Student
>dy (b) the Student Legislative
ouncfl?'

'This que.stion was answered
in fhp following manner, 'Since

I tract consists of both the
-i (or constitution) and the

laws, those instruments must
rea,! topf.hor

. . . This means
I may, by a two-

- ^-''y of Its voting
members, change the By-laws
'oncernine constltuencv require-
Tients, subject to ratification by

!

» majority of the members at a
j

referendum election called for
that purpoae.

"'• ., the rights of the elec-
torate guaranteed bv Referen-
dum B wUl be fully safeguarded
In a manner wholly consistent
with the provisions of the pro-
poaert Constitution: and, in our
opinion the bylaw rholces In
question will be I< ||n^
upon both the Stud ur.d
the Student Legislative Cx>un-
cil,'

Thla atateraent,*' (iorton In-
••rprate*. "aeema to refute the
rfWMiU Miet the «eflnltlon n(
••••••^uenciea wonld be imper-
manent. In order to ehan.<rp tho

(Continued en Page S)

Believers Hour

Starts Faith Week
This Sunday at 6 p.m. Rell-

I'lnn fr-, T i<^ \«'^,..l, u,^,.t.,^ with a

'iwed at

sail ng. All of
all iditris i>; ' ,ii lo attend
this panel >'

> by sfurtf^nt

members o'

— Jewish.
Baptist. Chrialian Scion* e, and
BuddhiKt, according fo ril,Wc man, Sar i.n.

1 next Fi .«,fh

Ixxly and faculty alike
OR f^mphasls to bear on

I

lel'igioi The theme
I
"f 'he .^ "Faith - a

illenging Fr-eedom". This to-
will hrlnff to r1iK('iiK«ir>n u/^^t

and "laissez-faire"
• "'^herantly derivl-

>>«s derived from a
by Lady BartMra

'""" "ist and
*ri'er .iffali-s,"'

' ri>iiii and Freedom",
ird will speak on r«mp-

•k.

Al-

!lt

•y.

ienee that atiotiiiS not be mlM-
e.l."*

; 8

: i!^
i

u
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Two Importan f^ V 11 OS
£ni«lotionalism

To what ex+ent sKoutd emotionalism effect

popular Democratic desisions? This is the question

«t)e UCLA students will be facing April [ artd 2.

The arguments have begun to take shape, bottt

for and against the constitution. This is line and

Ufa way it thould be . but. Emotionalism has

started as well. Bad emotionalism in our eyes. This

•motionalism is an appeal based on ambiguous

or false associations.

The bad emotionalism we specificaHv point to

it the tie-up between the state Assembly Bill 758

and the proposed ASUCLA Constitution. We do

not deny the right of OCLA students to disagree.

B«f we do deny the moral right of basing disagree-

ment upon emotional reasoning such as appeared

in Lynn Crandell'i article Wednesday. Mr. Cran-

deli is the IFC president but we are orgs also. In

« modest way we can be called leaders as rightly

mt Mr. Crandell can.

We the undersigned are not advocating either

Csage or defeat of the Constitution as a group,

we ar« advocating your consideration of the

on an objective sensible basis.

Oave Pierson

Sam TYiomsen

Fred Halperin

Howie Harrison

Dick Eddy

; v;d 'Vrijdents
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

In the interest of reviving responsible student

government «t UCLA on a}i levels we the under-

signed graduate students strongly urge the fol-

lowing:

• That undergraduates reject the proposed

constitution on the grounds that if they accept

it they would be endorsing the Administrative

directive of last year v^ich unjustly terminated

student government; that it denies representation

to PMJor segnrtents of the student body; and on

the grounds that it does not correct the failure

of SLC to investigate and control ASUCLA.
• That the Administration offer guarantees in

good faith for any new constitution.

• That graduate students work to obtain a $2
'

fee per graduate with the goal of obtaining fin-

ancial autonomy from ASUCLA and of establish-

ing the life of the graduate strident on a level

commensurate with the siie and potential of the

University.

J. L Brent

J, Botend-Biaiek

M. Raif

F. Froat

L PtH
H. Gaitey

M. Iwafa

W. Heilister

A Permanent Constitution
Many thanks to Mr. Crandall

who. In th* DB of Wed. Mar 27,

finally came out in the open
and expressed why there is op-

ponltion to the Corstifufton

when he wrote: "Ropi n

at large will insure th.i n-

Ities and sororities will continue

to participate on SLC. Academic
repretsentation will set up the

perfect situation whereby the

type of non-org w'ho Is hostile

t<B fratcmltlea and soiDritics

can Ise elected to SLC."

• *
(Hla an the only

by which "a^ltatloii"

lit be k«|ti at a mtailBDin. lie

a wMi Mm example of

Caiowta, whleh haa rfr<>ntty

paased a hill aimed at fratern-

ity aiMI aoror'*- " rtmination,

bat he aecl< » m that
the Unlvwviy 01 c»tarada, which
will he aean pfSeolad hy Oiat
hMI, haaa repnnaMlve at hure
ayalani mt staiaat (oveminent
and had It at the time that thin

bUI waa paaaed.

Yet Mr. Grand:-" • "'' '-.ive

OS believe that I

t-— --^-

h

3-

h

>lii;lil 1 i4.-.i. i> what
hATIM-rted at litr • orado?

Mr. Crandall >' us
b*licvc that the . s-

li^ni U-'LiiM rwi K_. nt
le-

>er

n-
«H^ ' H.

small, ^^

hnvf ni >r

p.Titial .. >ite

large no \' '>la

as tht U. ( of
Notrr Dame, (j! the U.
of Alabama, an 11 In
ahnrt thprc i>e-

lievA that n ic

for

at

lid pro-

most two, years. Because of the

rapid turnover in student gov-

ernment and the transient atti-

tude of the people in it, it has
a sense of importance.

* * •
It is also a known fact that

»ho ai.i-rac.. Mfi. ni a student Con-

or four years.
'11 II.-. 1^ i7».-tm.-.c most student
constitutions are inflexible and
cannot live through '^' -^pld
changes of student I nd
their attitudes and hence nave
to be changed or revised every
year or so. This is exemplified
by the fart that many stxxlent

' inding "Const!-
II Committees'*

to try t.i Cors^e sudi pitMems
as may arise.

Ttte propoaed OomtttutioM la

a realhAtton Of this haalc trvth
of student rovemment. It U a
reeUaattMi tliat a student oonta^
twtion nuat )>le hiorfer
to lB«t JMiri lie egcpe«9ed
three or four years. It la a ^bn-
tHiillim that ran be permaaMit
by plaotnc the exact nyainn
whereby the mp« shall he elected

hi the by-laww «nd by pr:t\ Uling

(hat theae re>> ''>'^' V be ciuutfed
by a otajoi lie atudcBsIs

voting at a 7....u»ii body elee-

lon,

Mc'.

have us believe that the system

would change every year but

it is inconceivable tliat such a

change would take place unless
a majority of the students were
dissatisfied with their system
of representation, in which case
the Constitution would probably
be revised anyway. It boils down
to whether you, the students,

want to have to change your
eotire Coostitution every three
or four years, or to only have a

small section clianged in accord-

ance with the feeling of the ma-
jority of student voting.

• • •
To the contrary of what Repi

Johnson, McMaxtar, and Chasln
would have us l>elleve. such an
intlexMile Constitution aa they
advocate would be much more
iniF>ermanent than the system
advocated by Reps Yaki Foster,
Gorton, Solo|nK>n, Veep WooM-
whlch is a realisation of the
basic problems of Student repre-
sentation.

•> '' * *
Becau- Ifw propotted Con-

atHMttuii would be more perma-
ne«« than atqr Inflr- •>-<- (on-
stttotlon by reanon \ftry

ImpermaneiK^e nf miku-tii life,

every student Kh<mM vote POR
Ike €aiwllt«ttan tm a tme
BllMi of Oie fhista off

gosnemnsent*

The articles in thf >.>.... ,,s..r

of the DB by Reps McMaster.
Johnson, and Chasin. whilf nr-

tually si'tting up the ral-*:!!!

d'etre for Mr f'rsnrl.il!''? ,,r!:, !..

also should he r]ris''U «"»;.< mitie't

Thp c;inglf> ">hi<«t(f>ri i.iitcd ir-.

Ihrir Mrll<-!o'-- i'-: Hir "imfx^iwi.i

nrti.-r" fif SI>" I r\f'oi\ rii.I i

''

m(ru! fhf!«> [w^rsnns; th>H ->;ui! ,,!

(•"!i!'ii il> (. M ni \ery nature.

T\\p Avt I .Aur- Mfp nf any rfi'r'-

js'TiUiUvo "11 Six' is one oi ^t H «li itarted five yean ago wK«n 1 vLiJ^rl no nn th« Cnntli4iitinn
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BOOK REVIE'W

The Second Rate
BY GERALD GBSKN
pablished by

AtpBhMe in the C3oIlece

We are being overwhelmed, the author says, ajt surely

Pompeii was. We are drowning in a sea of worthleas, hollow woi^

poured at us from radio, television, newspitpers. The new,

pelUng media of mass communication have tteen perverted to I

and to cajole, to hector and to hound vs. What Integrity wt hif

is being whittled away, and all that wtU remain Is a vrnrld ol

cheap, the second rate and the glib.

The theme to not new: J. B. Prfesltey, In % book written t f

j

years ago^ called this new civilisation 'Adanu', a worM wh

hlgheat cultural nchlevemot is the televtalon apleL Years behj

Mm, H. L. HeAelOTi, who, now that h« to MMy dvad. Is

piously pralaed.by thoae whom he lampooned, called modtrn

'booharlans', coltureteaa slobH held In bondhce by the eht-mn

man. In The LiMt Angry Man' GetakI OvMn, aomewhftt

teHa the career of ene of a dlsafpaarliig niem,Mm ladlvMualisL

The individualist ia a slum doctor who attacks the iguoiu

and corruption around hhn with Wting obscenity and tireles.s lal

only to find that yeu can't ^mn the herd from atAmpedinR i«

ignorance and uniformi fe ia told tn tedioua aashbadcil

a producer of television aaveruslng wtm kopm %» make a hun

interest program out of it, and thua mM >< more Miap.

bright young $30,000 a year epitome of gray flannel suiiery is I

author's archtype of the nwdem power elite: a cbmp. fluent

'

merchant, surrownded by sycophants aa shaOosr as l^mself.

The ymms •xeealive's worM Is the Madtoon Avpmir in

wttore Ife* Ivjr tjtmipam p«M to aamaltal iw s>ij>>iih oamourup i

wttere m>lhlng In above iMMrtttM ta amUnf n Am( dollar oat c(
|

pwMk. The doctor's h a vesmlmNM atom eC vMenee and nM i

retlgtona Intolerance where tw alone has the senaittslty and

to he the laat angry amm. Difftevlt aa H •••«, flie author

ea back and forMi Aram one aesBe to Am oftier and ronviorla

dedorea from both tte anme message; the Individual l« •" <

way (lut.

e book stands a.s a fast moving and ve*Mne«u prot<^t ^v

St ttie second rate. A' noment it is a good twok. Fulurt ^

historians, lookinK v at the frantic 'fifties, ratty wtfll

that it was an outstanding one.
^

%y Snlin I'.i

Vote No on Constitution
Ung and (l'-*»nt.

n devel'>ii

After Ihrf.

Student I^eclxi-

for jroor Irtended npiirovnt.

On Febronry d. Council voted unainui -u.^i^ for itw

tatlon-at-large propoaal. Tn the week that Mowed, th* »""

' ts to obtain h
'"''''

sUP

r in
1

body president ma
this position a p<)s

:*ry IX. someone <

jji
*-'- — -- -r 'hepiiM'

» I for a c

A IS bwii s.

' cetliKii w t- .f vKitU th»' firvt plan, in «»r«i«'f '' •*"

gnln the i' lilia.'i'tulaiy advai.diir.' of rnoving for rwon-J""

In order to promote i 'ne ot the Const iiuiion.^

of ••Org and Nrm Ors" ,ii..l >hMi<-n< vt \dnrtnla*mt»T»i"

were cOnstdered tM-hltiJ . I"«*t><l rifxir*,. liiwi- .-r, th«"

c]i t i„'f amp t (- .

1"
; .1 .-, ':..: .-...,..,( iJ. ililfll.l.-.)

Of view (i-n lepresentation to work for its pa^^.i.

o*hr>r in •^\(,,^ ff "lorure a majority over Ihr in '

tl "ive arwl dynamlr opinion of "IcH

de, , h !:( :. ;, ' Icinallv ;.!.>. --(I Iwr-vr ~l,r

;-i>iili,.«! lyrwds piwus K thai ( I'liin.'Il hi«i ( lilr"! !'

-i'Tit ttiifl |>in<llnK ,'<«i>slHti(K»n hi thr s^i(1i-n1«» « •'

>-.>ltI.' \h!- Kmw '"yf r*'j»r<»-«»'ntn(t''>'V. «nil < .miiil! has '
'"'

iui ! «'fiif?i In ihftr r>\vn |»r«t»<>'si»l.

F.'v. -.tiKlrnf want a ri->»l n>n-.!i( nlico they WW ''

tioii Ih'i i Ml vtjiiM! '>n iK •»•.!>. il;i ', .» >•
' ,

...*'"

Iiwit. 'Ill'' -tiidrntt !,«.••• >» <J«v.T,i.»-i 1,^ n, nh,.—-, •

No «m (!" I .ii-,IUir1«<m

NEWS VIEWS

Vouchers
Made Available

BY MEL REICH
Vouchers tor March will l>e

available oommeneing Monday
at the Otfloe ef Special Services,

failure to slcn next week may
mean delay sf your check. Pro-

longed procrastination win keep
If from reaching you until the

{allowing month.
Although UCLA is a non-at-

tendance reporting Inatltirtion,

excessive absences to the point

o( interfering with progress,.

which is checked via midterm '

and final grad^ may jeopardize
future veteran benefits.

A bill to increase the Interest

rate on GI home iDaaa haa been
i\<n^•l^ down by hte Housie of Rep-
'resentatives. The bill, proposed

by the administration and Intro-

duoed by Representatives Ayres
iROliio). waa to have lacrMMd
the rate from 4V4 to 5 percent.

"Mayday" Is being sounded by
Buck Moxley, BniVets athJettc

cuordinator. Buck to seeking the
|

(id of softbaB players for an

all-veteran team to be entered
la the forthcoming Intramural
softbaR tournament.

Bepresentattvee of the various
Armed Faroes have been bid-
ding, for ex-GI's to Join local
active reserve units. We pass
ttila InXormatton along with no
oonrunemt and a straight face!

Information is that the Vet-
erans Administration's budget
for fiscal year 1958 has been
chopped toy the House Appropri-
ations committee. In particular,
administrfjtlve and operative ex
penaes have been cut. Should
this go through the Senate, it

would protjably result in a re
duction of the VA's services and
poaalble delay of veterans claims.

Exotic Peru Seen
In Lecture Monday
UX MABTY KASIN90BF . lantia. the fabled and controver-
Yma Sumac, Peruvian singer, ^*' "Lost Continent," though

may be descended from a people
|

^*^*'''.
.'^J

***** **^ ancient
who possessed the power to «plit "' '"'"

stones with their voices. This
and other unusual opinions were
expressed by Lady Forbes, wife
of the former British ambassa-
dor to Peru, who spoke Monday
afternoon in BAE 121,

In this lecture. Lady Forbes
painted a picture of an ideal
human society, the Inca society
of Peru, which was at its height
af the time of Moees. Having
studied in Peru ior ten years
with one of South America's
greatest archaeologists, she feels
qualified to comment on the an-
dent race.

Lady Forbes expre&sed the
opinion that the Incas were de»>
cended from inhabitants of At-

Listening In

On Campus
i;ra..

ACTlVmr COUNCILr-Meets at

4 p.m, April 2- All club presi-

dents required to attend.

RIDING CX.UB—Meetii« at 7
pm March 30 at Ride-Awhile
stables. Sign up in KH 306 by
4 p.m. today. .

SWIM SHOW—DiectiUve botuni

meeting at Boe» tiaday. Boom
103WG. Pleaac attend.

Off Campus
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Dinner meeting held at 7:30 to-

night at the Red Coach Inn.

Speaker will be George Oicken-
son.

MAClub
Annual Grand Master** Recep-
tion will be held from 6:30 p.m.
to 12:00 a.m. March 30 at the
rluh house. Members are urged
to attend.

NEWMAN CLUB
Kirk in for the kids! Attend
Mardi Gras! There will be a
di^nce Saturday evening at 840=

Hiigard. No Charge. Free re-

Ireshmants.

Play Termed Thud/
Others Called Good'

The TA Dept. presented its third bill of one act plays yester-
day in 3K7. The best program so far this semester began with a
dull thud. In "Under the Grini^ko Tree" by Richard Kent Wilcox,
the author told us that war is a bad thing, and tt hijures innocent
people. To get this acroas the scene was neo-oriental and the cast
were in black tights fwhy do

• Calling U

DebotM
Uebaten betw"-"

other S o u t i

ictKx4a

T'f'^.A ani\

to open to all

fTryoult
students In-

''^^atdlS becoming ycQ leaders
next year wUI be htM at 4 pnv
Monday In MGaO*.

ao m*ny aspiring plaj'wrights
with a message go into spasms
at the thought of black tights?)

•The G4»trdiana" by Richard
Stockton was a good ptoy admir-
ably directeo ay Bob Greene.
The daxntrophotric atmosphere
ef a small town jail waa given
anbelievable intensity by the act-

ing of Steve Bell as a psycho-

pattiir guard. His p '

breakdown was complete

well controlled as to be oofB-

pletely credible.

"A VHtoge Vignnte " was a
light musical comedy about the

mad. gay life in Or«?enwi( h Vli

tego Words and Music, by Kath-

arine Thornton and Carl Eraser

were somewhat formless, but

renipcd alone in high good haj
mour. The v-hole cast leapt \nW
the minute plot with wit ana
high spirits.

T»>e straight parts, played by
Caroll GUter and Richard Hard-

away wtre pleasantly sung and
well acted, but the laurels must
go to tht lunatic fringe wbirh

surrounded them. Janle Fahay,

the heroines pal, is a clever «v
mtdienwe who can get the last

mince of wit from everything
, K,» .i„™,; l^«r high voltage

tajned the whole pen
lonniincc

Naturally, the finale was
"Love Conquers All" and they

paired off happily ever after

Barttara Olson, production head,

haa a right to be plcAsed with

tbia happy production.

lohn Garret

Interview . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

propoaed by-law It would be neo
esaery to have NOT ONLY a
two-thirda vote t stodent coun-
cU—tMrt A&aO a nWleatton by
a ma)er«y ef the aludrnt body.
"Formerly," Gorton declared,

"Dean Byron JVtkinson, Associ
ate Ocaa of Studenta, had been
of the opinion that a two-thlrd.s

vote of SLC is all that would
be necessary to change the by-

lew, if this Constitution is

passed.

"After examining the legal

opinion released by the ASUCLA'
lawyers. Dean Atkinson made
another statement in which h<>

said. 'I therefore defer, with
as good grace as possible, to the
opinion e< O'Melvany and My-
ers."

"

,r^ 9 M?W^ IVN CLUB

Stag 5pc»frty Dress

^10 ;j<iG/*Rn G« 9-9075

renanaBty Hatr Shaping

MR. HOWARD
Have sear hair aheged to fit

yoor peraooaUty. AU work
done Iqr Mr. Howard, 9»ew»rr-
ly ana eC^Kiew Tocft^ taadint

ri-

aultantn. Hmm tsaahdbfav <n

t3U WestwooB
GSL »MM

Suite •

I

1

H taket

tht mattery out of

Diamond Buying

Our Diamonilsi npc re

veals ^he clanty of a

diamond — aid& in ac-

;issures

'lie Arm
integ-

Phoenkians or Chinese may
have founded this "greatest em-
pire the world has ever seen."

The empire, ruled by the In-
ca, or Idng, stretched from the
equator to the south of Chile.
"In this empire were found ar-
chitects and builders unparal-
lelled even today," said Lady
Forbes. Modem engineers can-
not conceive the method by
which huge stones were split to
fit perfectly, without the uae of
mortar. Lady Forbes believes
that the Inoas had the power of
vibration in their voices, enough
to perfectly split these stones.
"The Incas." said Lady Forbes,

"were the greatest lawgivers in
history. Laws were Just and logi-
cal, and benefited everyone. The
Inca had the title BT 'Lover and
Protector of the Unfortunate.
Children were taught truth,
honesty. Industry and Justice."
Because the ancient Druid so-
ciety in Englarid had the same
ideals, she feels that both these
peoples were descended from
the Atlanttana,

UCLA DAILY IRUIN
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Parcoo 9C Opens
Monday Morning

Mosiday, an addittonal park-
ing area will be opened to ate-

dent holders of area N« •
peraatts. Ttiia new lot has bees
designated 9C and ttea behind
the music bidg. adjacent andf
te the enet ef preeent area
9^
Oapt Nick Janlae of Cu»-

pna police cautions student
motorists who uae this are*
that the section called 9B la

still strictly for staff nembera
only.

RITA'S

La Guitarra
Santa Monica

MEXICAN FOOD
DIG

BILL BOOTH'S
MURALS

&-I0 doted Tues.

cur:i'

you '

whose
xc you

J. H. HENKES
109(5 WEYBURN AVE
IN WESTWOOD

VttLAGF

lIsiS^ERfD JtweURS

MARIO'S
. Italian Restaurant

And Pizzeria

FOOD TO TAKE OUT
1001 BftOXTON

Acrott from Fox Theater
SR 7-3169

1 002 WESTWOOD ILVD.

GRanJte B-T??!

2-5414

'
/with

. for ye«* wiie Uod

an o€tiv« llf«l

FREE-form
with FLOATING^ACTION

Ike a.—cttee cup ol««« e MfK
yoeddvlly rewaded biMdlne . .

.

the Tangent Strept gtntly

move with yeu . . . leaving bra

eemfertobly in pla«i.

No lentlon or prettur* f
thowUyr or ocroM the bu<r

Waer tt all day for

g r»at«(t comfort

In yov ocliv* life / f^ *-

Fine tailoring

pitn th» dotn»y

fooch

nnA J : - , -

a while cotton

rieth.

- 77 A c.ip J

X
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BurOc
Listings

MONDAY, APBIL 1

Uniaa Oil, C h E/UJC/P « t B/BB, BS.
MS, Field, Refinery Operation*.
PhyAnal Oh/ChB. Research. Kng/
Ma. BS, MS. Data procetuloK and
IBM. work.

rarke, UavU A C», PreMed / BloScI,
BS, Sales & Service.

H. A. Wacner. Ph/EE/MB/Bx, all
deg. Rea * Dev.

AUatota iBsaraBM, BuaAd. BS, Und
rwriters A serv trainees,

Imteraal BeveaBa Service, Acct, BS.
Aanerlcaa NatUaal las, BusAd/Acct,

BS. Sales, Sales Met. Tralnlnc
Mat.

Mew Vark Lite las, BusAd/UUS/AppI
ArU. BS. Sales.

TUESDAY, ArBIL t
VBlaa Oil, See previous day.
Bayal l.iverp««l las Uroap, All maj-

ors, no or any deg. Supervision oJ
prod. In dealfnated field.

B«. CauaUes Oas Ca., Any niajor w/1
yr Acct, BS, Accl. trainee.

raelfie Mataal Ufe, Ma, BS, MS,
Actuarial Trainee. BusA<VL.*S.
all dec. Mgt trainee, grp rep, ac-
tuarial trg prog.

Bnst * Erast, Acct/BusAd, BS, Aud-
iting financial stateratx.

Tkcrata-rax Mies, lar., BusAd/Bduc/
L4tS/ApplArt8, BA, BS. Sales.

aadberg 8«rrcll, Ph/Ma/Ae/CE/BE/
ME. all deg. Analysis A Design,
SUMMER Al^SO.

WEU>t;HUAV, APBIX S
a. Uaantle* (ias I'a, bee prev day.
Friaa Waterkoasc, Acct, all deg. Jr.

Ac«t.

Vaper Mate Mfg. ME/IndE. BS; Ind
Mgmt, B6. Mgt St ijupervislOD
trainees.

I).B. Ujrpaaai, Sales Division. BusAd/
Uka. all deg, itales trainee.

B.8. (iypsusB, Accl. DlvlaloB, Acct/
Fln/dusAd, ua. Gea'l Aoct.

*. C. Fraacy, Any major, no or any
deg. selling * niennandlslag leau
lug lo mgu

Bevel MiUar » Ca, BusAd/LiAS, BS
Sales

OeeldaaUl Ufa las, BusAd/Acct/
K«al Bat/Math, aa. varied open-
inga.

Ira N. frisbea A Cs., Acct, B8, MB.A,
labile Accig.

laiJthUAY, AfK
Warthlagttta Carp., Mt; ,E

SM, MH. Hales IB appi :.: :. ,.-g'g
* eag'g lor (Uvts or diatrict uiiice
•asiguiient.

Barraagk's Carp., BusAd, L*S/Appl-
Aris, no deg. tralaaa.

Allls (iiKlmrri Ml* < a., BE/Bz/MB/

SUuller Ckemleal Oa, CbE, BS, Prod
& Res.

Oweas nilasis Glaaa. CB/BE/MB/IB,
MS. BS, Mgt Trainee. Acct. BS.

Controller Traloe«. Prod Mgt.JBS
Mgt tralnea.

rord Matsr Ca., ME/BE, All deg.
Aadltar Oeaeral, USAF, Acct. BS.
Mntaal af New York, BusAd/I>JtS.

BA, BS, Slaea 4c mgt trainee.

State Dept of norreotloas, Psych/Soc/
SocWelf. MS, PhD. Case worker.i.
parole office. Experience.

Vaioa Baak A Trast, BusAd/Eoon/
Fin/Acct/LAS. BA. BS. Mgt
Trainee, Credit Analysis.

For further Info and appointments,
contact BurOc. Adm 170. Also consult
dept boards for BurOc advertising
bulletin.

Chinses Don
Cub Report

f PI I N Cion;
r^ Y 1

.fjj'- O '!»-
in^ nee

By Eva I.<eKO«y

The cramming for exams, the
complaints about the food in the

cafeteria, even the blanket of

smog covering the hills of West-
wood are the same, yet there is

something missing from
UCLA's tradition. The noon chi-

mes have been quiet for the
last two weeks.
Mrs. Nancy Taylor who has

been playing the University
chimes since 1945 is iU and we
may not expect her back for

another two weeks.
The chimes were donated to

UCLA by the friends of the Uni-

versity, Count and Countess
Frederick Thome Rhlder ih 1938.

Contrary to the impressioh they
give the chimes are not bells,

iHit are electronic carillons. The
music is distributed through,
eight amplifiers from the top
of the library, but the actual in-

strument Is housed in a small
booth in the music bldg. It has
two keyboards and it is played
like a piano, using a slurring

technique when playing chords.
Playing the carillon is tricky

and the repertoire Is limited to

simple .slow melodies.
During the years numerous

all A.d/Acct/FlB/
raining leao-
la puKiilona.
ttusAd/LAJt.

• Im train««s.
•UsAd/Acct/

'oaa.

tag to SU|
M. r. ABaiav

all deg. «JL

Hawaiiaa ifl*'
mm. UHA

,

CaRraatra, Ex. 4ii <j..g.

Kaata Wooldridgc (orp.. Math. BS
MK. Male A lemalr.

toatord Mack, Ma/a.-X/ChE/Ph/Bua-
Ad. Sicon. all deg. Appi rea. res
analysts on - •" .......

FBIK
miell 0««. H»
Cs«"--

Mardi Gras \

(Continued from P;tge 1)

• Individual booths will be
marfced with niumes and num-
bers. If there are any questions
on location, consult the booth
chairman.
• AU booths will be closed for

approximately 30 minutes dur-

ing the King < Coronation.

• Members working In the
bootlis must have an entrance
ticket and will be allowed ad-

mittance at 7:15 p.m.
• Manilla envelopes wUI be

given out aometlmc during the

evening. Script will be placed in

theM eavBlopea and the ticket

office reqiMsta that the bootha
plane the amount of script on
the Aotslde of the envelope to

•erve as a check for their office.

• All Mript received will be
turned into the Central Script
Booth inunediately upon conclu-

sion of the event, or at the Ker-

ckhoff Tkrket Office, by S:M
p.m. Monday, April 1.

• All Itemfafld reoeipta for

relmburMmeBt elaUna for aier-

ehaatfse purchaaed niuat be
toriMl Into the Kenkhoff Ticket
Office not later than S:M pjn.

Wednesday. April 3.

• AR dccoratlonii munt lie re-

naoved imntediately upon the

conclusion of the event. Failure

to do so will result in a aervloe

charge of $6.M.
If there are any questions

contact Ralph StoU at CR.
1-4777.

^wv^*wM^^>^^^^^»^^»^^^^*y>^^>^^^»^^<t>^^*Mw
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25% OFF ON ALL LP's

All Speeds— Any Label

Special: Sound Track From

"Around the World in 80 Days"

REGULAR $4.98 NOW 30% OFF AT $3.49

Today's Staff

tit*
Schi.
Bart>H>..

Margn N.

i«n
I'm

.Ian* l.iM'.Ko'!..-

1 roll

M.

Peso Student Tour

To Mexico
JUNK 9, 1957

Only $199 — Indudet
e Acapuico, Mexico City,

Taxco
e Round Trip by Air

• Hoiel Ac€©modation«
e Sightseeing, BulKigMt,

Optional Eztentiorts

e For a Travel Bargain .

Call Your Campus
Repretentative

Daryl Ford — GR 7 14M

NORTY'S
MUSIC

SAN Green Stamps
10749 W. Pico. BR 0-4373

(t BIk. East of r>co)

432 N. Fairfax. WE 4-774

songs have been written for the
carillon in appreciation ol the
melodies heard dally. One of the
first published composition was
a nostalgic song, recalling the
chimes of Westwood, by a form.
er student. More recently Mrs.
Taylor has been favoring mod-
ern compositions mostly by
Eric Wolfgang Komgold, Music
Director of Warner Bros. Stud.
ios.

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR DISCRIMINATING

YOUNG WOMEN

WORK IN PROFESSIONAL

' SURROUNDINGS

AT

' DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT

Tha anglaaMlBg dapartaieat at Dss.
Klas Aircraft la Aaato Moaica U m«
•l«rvl«wlag jraaag wamra (or smI-

ttoas as alrrlcal aaaistaaia u si ttu
slaaaiag staff •% alrciaft drtiiwrt.
Typtag »aa«atlai Bbartbaad «( mrt-
rasary Wsrk Is ptMMaat, ssUtUinr
a*d rawaHHag.

START AT $1.50 HOUR
B^galar ra<a« pcriaaa las prs—tUa
evary « Matha.

Apply at Engineering Entranca

3300 Ocean Pari Blvd.

From B:00 AJ«4. to 5KX) P.M.

Monday through Fribey

or

Cat EXbreok ^311. E»t. 3501

daily bruin

classified oc
Raf*t: 75c for 15 .. o d* for 1 insertion

. ... I$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions
• • I
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ia«l UKK'
t-k. beat

'.nada wx>rk.
.^,. tiR. »-m4.
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FASHIONAEIY SPEAKING. .

dfbbit wamser
gloria rainey

OH. TO BE SMART! That's a quality that each one of us
wants, particularly here at UCLA. But being smart refer, to our
whole attitude towards life, not only in our scholastic attempts,
but also in our general appearance, and in our manner of getUng
along with people. And at this moment it U the latter two that
particularly Interest me.

Before t-o-o long each of us
will be stepping put into this big-
wide-world of_ours. and when we
step we want to put our best
foot forward.

Neat«eM>
,

There is really no excuse for
not bMBrneat. T^is Involveji our
personu habits of cleanliness,
and avar tnanner ftf dress. The
former la basic and essential to
good erewnlng. The latter en
volves careful selection. Our
wardrobaa don't haVeto be either
extensive or expensive. Fash
ion is net quantitative, t>ut it Is

qualitative. Thus vpfe need to de-
velop a sensitivity to what color
tones are most becoming to us,
what fabric textures are ctu:-

rently "the thing,*' and what
tailoring lines ar^ the best on
ouiC^igurea.

Potee and Oliarm
Recently I had the opportun-

ity of hearing a lecture given
by Mr*. Camllle Hendon Win-
terfaaiter, a gradda'te of New
York ntahlon Ac^d^tny,. and
who, at ttM present time, la in

charge «ftnUnlng. the commis
.s ned wewen of the Air Force
in poiatr and charm. She explain
ed ta ua^how every woman can
be a truly charming person.
AntLah* mentioned two specific
thinga that I thought of real

signiflcance.

Fkf*k ... Be interested in

other people. This reminded me
of something that I once read

—

"Always remember that whom-
ever you meet, in whatever cir

ciimatance it might be, they are
l><>und to know more about
Mn«ne phase of life than you do."

TTie aeoand point that Mrs.
niter brought out was

;.i«vBr compare yourself to
'me or»e elee. This Is some-

1! ing th. '
' St everyone Is

Wings Change Style

New Uniforms Seen
On Tuesday, the eight mem-

bers of Wings, the Air Force
honorary, will wear their new
spring uniforms.
According to Happy Hamilton,

Wings Fashion chairman, the
new uniforms will consist of
tapered straight skirts and modi-
fied Ivy-league blouses. The Col-
legiene shop of Bullocks West-
wood designed and ordered these
for Wings.
Wings are the first ROTC

honorary to have both spring
and fall uniforms.

S}^i
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Masonic Affiliate Club Ho'ds Annual Reception

["illfv of 1 to forget that

' c^raonalitles.

Phi Kaps roll out the boardwalks tomorrow evening to host
brothers and dates at a Last Chance party . . . Bob Bise will attend
with Alpha Chi K^Uiy McCabe. Bruce Amhwell wit4i Chi O Boeic
Dlstefano, John Lyttle with Kappa Marcla Laoghlln, D»n Kline
with Prilla DOH, and IHck Moore with Tri Delt Sceley Stuart.

ICappa LJz Leitch enjoyed be
ing the guest of Carl Bsaer at

the Academy Awards dinner and
preaentattons Wednesday night.

Pi Phis win enjoy celebrating

the initiation of their fall pledge
class tomorrow evening at the
Ua Venta Inn In Palos Verdes
. . . Among new.. Initiates and
their dates will be Geneal Am-
auM and Fiji JTerry Grigga, Too-
ya l^iplla and Clair Comwck
with PM Delta Buddy Kikipp and
Jack BageL
Monday night. Trl Delt presi-

dent Fay Mlcluilsky announced
her pinning to SC Delt Oearge
Bowman . . . Meanwhile, a way
up the row, DCs were surprised
with the news of the pinning of
new active Karen Pall to FIJI
Duke Stormer . . . Gamma Phi
Sue Sonnebom announced her
pinning to Phi Kap Roger Ljing.
as dlu. sorority sister Carolyn
Weaver hers to Long Beach
State Phi Tau BiH Law«on . . .

Chi O Karen Fllnk revealed her
engagenrtent fo Beta Pan] Ren-
frae Monday night . . . ,DelU

Zetas were surprised with the
news of the pinning of Lorretta
Wood to Chi Phi John Drou, -nd
the engagement of Karen Clark-

In to Sam Sctiroedcr

Alpha Gam Christ Fossuin an-

nounced, her engagement to

Theta Xi Larry Simpson Mon-
day night while sister i4nda
Ga^ announced her pinning to
Larry's fraternity brother, Mark
Maxwe^L / 1

;

HITA'S '

La Guitarra
Santa Monica

MEXICAN FOOD
DIG

BILL BOOTH'S
MURALS

5-10 Cloted Tuet.

M^CIub holds it annual Grand
Masters' Reception from 6:30 to

12:00 p.m. tomorrow at the Ma-
sonic Affiliate Club, 10886 Le-
Conte Avenue.

According to Hal Kudler, MA-
Club publicity chairman, the re-
ception is an annual affair at
which the Grand Master of the
Grand Masonic Lodge of Cali-
fornia Is honored by a dirmer
dance.

Entertainment by MAClub
members, including Karolyn
Eisenberg and Howard Raymond
will be featured. Following din-
ner guests wjll datice to the
music of Kenny Zwern.

"Every year GMR has been
a success," said Hal. "and thla

year MAaubbers will again
look forward to another enjoy,
able Grand Masters' Reception.''

BLOUSES! BLOUSES! BloUSCs!

KRYSTALLS
HI-STYLE COLLEGIATE CLOTHES
936 BROXTON AVE. — IN THE VILLAGE

Celebrate tfie Spring Festival!

* You Are invited to Attend a Lecture on

"THE MISTER LYNN LOOK
IN EASTER CHARM"
jPratantad by Mister Lynn

APRIL 2 ... 2 TO 4 P.M.

Admission Free q^^ ^ritm

RafrasKmant* Served Given

Admission Limited—Reservations Only

Call GR 8-6101 or GR 7-1264
Af His Studio— 1516 Wottwood Blvd.

CAMPUS
SPECIALS

BOLEX H 16 complete (^QQ
w. 3 ^sas, brand new^ # #

4»5 SPEED GRAPHIC $1 QO
ouffit, PACEMAKER I TT

BELL I HOWELL 70 DL.

fl.9.i"»fl.5

wide angle

POLAROID HigWdr
fla«h .

Now Playing

Theatre

Guide

Go To

AIRESFLEX with case

IKOREX F2.I . .

EXACTA

LEICA IIIF Witt.

Fl.5 Surrwlf

LEnZ 90mm. Elm*'

'^ITZ 3Smm. Einur

MDGET BAGS
Reg. $3.95

'295

ST
'59"

195

'235

'59
'59

'2

L
PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE i

BRUIN We*tw««a
an.

Gionf

H*<irw*«a
BO. inM

SO

CAMPLJk:

106S 8KOXTON AVf
•.Hi

CHINESE
Daborah Kerr-Robert MHchum

Heavon Knows,
Mr. Aliiton

•-Siw«CREST

Viteltoni

Edinburgh

MuiK festival

CRfTFI??ON JS*«g'-*-"-

h< i-nan-Brynnar

Anaita%ia

Ihp Si!e^')f World

$Mt WlUhir*
CK. IS4a«RNE ARTS

Dean Jaggar Keenan Wynn
Jose Ferrer

The Great Man

<Mi •iirw*4»<
O. (-ttTIHAWAII

June Holtiday

Pull of Life
Marlon Brando

The Wild One

LOYOIA Mm * »•>. 0|^
• .•a-oa r^MM

CUiVFJ? W. WMMaftaa

Kerr-Brynner

'hi- King and J

Daily- Rogers

Oh, MenI Oh, Women!

II •

VILLAGE
Bergman- Brynriar

Anasftnia

The Siicn^ W.-^rld

WilaklM
. %-ltHWILSHJRE Ti

Kerr Brynner

. Tf(-> '^ '"q ff'i'C /

Frienri; V
'%- ;^>osion

, f^t
'-

ClAiRE GROCER tlKfS T-Mf LOOKS OF
COTTON LACE SEPARATES BY LANZ

White Over Paleif Pink or Biu«

SKIRT $25.00 - BLOUSE Jt47R

949 WESTWOOD BIVO^
ft^VPrly '' 'Is, • 'il-A\ WiUh :,a

Los Ang^c.. • 6 ' SO Vw'.isiiire

Alto Palm Sprir>gi
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BY DICK CWBOVVn
Mount San Ant«nk> College

invades the Westwood campus

today to take on the UCLA
Frosb track team at 3 p.n.

Heading the visitors are Jerry

White and Ron Larreau. both

winners in the California state

prep noeet last year.

One school record Is a clndi

to be in jeapordy this afternoon

and that ia the present two mile

standard set by Larry Carter in

1951 at 9m.42.2s. Ken Riding has
worked hard for this race and
8e«ms ready tor the record

breaking aasult. rorming the

main competition is Jim Ward,

who has already run below that

mark.

In the mile run, Bob Holland

and Larreau will tangle for the

second time in their careers. Tbe
previous race took place in the

state meet where Larreau, on

the last curve, jumped Into the

lead for the win. Today Holland

has his chance to even the series

and has the conditioning to run
under 4m.20s.

White, the prep sensation last

year facses Gordon Gunn in an-

other intoi'esting race. White ran
a 49.1s. quarter last Tuesday and

BREATHIRs--g

Brwm Vii f^^ I
:..0 oly.

GOING TO THE BEACH FOR A PICNIC?

TOO TIRED TO COOK?

GET A CHICKEN IN THE NEST
Southern F'ried Chk-kep. Salad
French Frle«, Golden Biscuits

With HMey far 96 Ccate—
Based to Go

CALL. YOUB <WDnt IN ADVANCS
TO AVOID WAITING

THE CHICKEN NEST
IMU W. PICO (N««r B«Midy) U& t-dSSS

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Gunn aft«r laying utl la«t week

against Pierce is ready now.

Bruin Rick Johnson is a slight

favorite in the sprints off his

times and consistency he has

shown this season. Mount SAC
ha« three entries with 10 flat

times to their credH.

Gaucho Track Teams
BY CHUCK FENTON

Undefeated to date, UCLA's tracknnen should have no trouble

in extending their wiiyjing ways in tomorrow's Trotter Field

triangular meet with traditional foes, Santa Barbara and Cal Poly.

The Bruins have never lost to either of the^ schools and hold

the meet records in every event. Field events get underway at 2
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Bruin Rugby Team
Battles Vancouver

SCOOTERS
i/lt BI
&/!• BI

•30"
Annual

\

i

N
S
U
R

^

AUTOS
(Single Men Agei 2S-24)

64W* PD
M«»PD

AimuaJ

ELLIOTT & ELLIOTT
"EVERYTHING INSUBED"

BOSTON AVE. "Weaiwood VUlage^ G« 8-lSW

BY LABKY FBEEMAN
Vancouver's Rugby Union All-

Stars, from British Columtrfa,

invade Spaaiding ftekJ to play

the Bruins from Westwood to-

morrow and Mondky. The All-

SUrs iM-iftg with them eight

players who have competed in

International matches. Leading
the pack is. Graham Budge, who
playvd not only in Canadian in-

iMiisflinl matches but also tor

Scotland. Budge is rAad as one
of the best forwards to play ia

Canada.
Canadian IntwrnattonaMsta are

Mike Brown. • prop ; Buss
Moore, a sturdy lock, Frank

which puts tbe Bruins at a 20

pound disadvantage. Tom Chrla-

te, a doubtful starter, ia also a
Canadian internationalist and
may tMun up with David Fried
at the breakaway spots to give

the Bruin strongpoint a tough
battle.

Fcaak Bal»e. the CanaiHans'
will be iolMi BEwtB*! •-

foe. Efwisi, wko has
facing BMdlacre ooawHl-

Mbi laffl tmvm him hania tM ta-

motrow aflemoofi. Fraak'a bro-

ther Bill lUine wiU start at
prop fur the Ali-Stars.

Tt\^ back Une of the AH Starts

features, speed, agilUy, and

p.ra. with the first race, the mile,

starting at 2:30. Admission is

$1.00 for adults and SO cents for

children.

This meet serves mainly as

a conditioner for the Bruins'
PCC oi)ener against California
at Ber^keley next Saturday. How-
ever, several of the outstanding
Bruins including Bob Seaman,
Russ Ellis and Pete Rodriguez.
will switch from their tiest

evanta in order to pick up- aittier

spcad or endurance.

In tha Vitinfnct category,
Seaman might be extcadad in

hia first two mile by Santa Bar-
bara's Gordon Mrdmaflwi
Both boys are capable o< break-
ing the meet record ot 9m.27.8s.

BUis' switch la also for en-

durance and he meets stiff com-
petition in Paul Yancz of Santa
Bart>ara's Gauchos and his team-
mates Bob llvompson and
Gaorge Saunders. AU four boys
can run around lm.55s.

ENTRIES iS— pa9« •)

.. T^-^^tu :=^=

OUR SMOKERS' SERVICE INCLUDES

r^ 50
Rejuvenation "

•IMS OM COMOITIOM # ^
Tki* lacfadec

• Ptea aaasd aa« •
W« Sa •asiisa Aw

vnrr
to nmmrt

Taarsia
aa Wai« Km*

to Om Ska*

^SRK
Ed's Qhdttrlm
iJMportnd trtpmm * Ta

mt Vmslun BL. Ma. Men. KX UU7
l»AILT W:M ta •im

IML «a •dm —

Une. a
CJ4*nUIen, who starts at the No.
• spot.

Sure banded Norm Blake, a
county star, wiN start a scrum
half. Bruce Mackintosh and
Chailes Dubuque, also interna^

ttonal county players, will add
tfie needed ^ecd to the All-

Stars back line.

The Canadians' front wan artll

average about 210 pounds a man

way aad Oxzle, size. Offensively they plan most

LADIES!
For PartonaBiy

Hair Shaping

SEE

MR. CHESTER
ting Hair Stynil ^

For Many Yaart

Forma«4y of Chicago
and London

ALSO — JUNIOR K4JSS

HAIR SHAPING

ly a fast passing game with no
one individual scoring star.

UCLA win go with the same
teaai that ntarted against Yale
Moaday, with th/- »^ -^-tion of

cut Horenn and K t. wlio
retnra to the Ktar< up.

The kickoff i*. d for

2:30 p.m. and aoiiu^^i^u ia 30
cants for students.

EI Camino Downs
Frosh Nine, 7-6

El Camino Junior Collega
trtmwsil Coach Bdb Selaor"*

trcabaaan nine. 7-6, Warihnesday
an the winner's diamond. For
the locals. Earl Thompson pttcb-

ed ln.and-out of trouMa all day
and ahowad trar^-*"' •'^t«?ntlaJ.

The freshies i their

losM win of the nenscm over
Glandale City College and lx>ast

a tie with tn* UCLA Juniar
varsity.

Rodriguez goes for apeed in

the mlla in which lie and team-
mate* Didin Rodriguca and John
Seaman are better than 4m.30s.

performers. Pete ran a ^nSls.

two mile last weekend.
,

Indicatk>ns of ESlis and Ra-
man's greatness la their 400

meter and 1500 meter Oiympie
Trlala finishes. At his worst.

Seaman was fifth in the US and

ElUs at best was fourth behiiMl

four ai the world's beat.

YMc'aBaoorA?
Closest races flgmr to be In

the sprints with David James,

Bmln ace, getting his beat com-

petition yet ftpom the Caachos'

FA .Scott andBof^HMflwitif Cal

Poly. Any one of thasa hoys Is

capable of snapping naat marks

of •••*. In the MO and 11.4a ia

Constantly switehing his

s«yica. Brula afwlsbt ace Don

Vick, gets sat far MS first ir i

slon of mora iaBBttlar ma i k <.

Vlck. wHh bcata a< SMtSin in

the sha« pat aad YWIk. in th>>

dtocua has haao bouadng ^^
weights four feat and ao leot

(Continued on rac«i S)
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UCLA Hosts VolleybaHers
UCLA wlU be the site of tl» I The Bruins also will corap^'e

~ "AA" Open Volley- 1 along with Hamilton AFB. Bur-

>nships to he hrkl i bank. IngleAlrs. ~ North Long
. .. TOW in thp men"* a^ West Adams and l-^

' ris gyms. No aflm»»«i. N A .S! in the dout)l<^

ix' charged f- > alfalr

w inch gets u 10 am '
-i Saath^rn

Suchnatlf Tour

ton. Honvw ^ "'''*

t^ l^mssell's
HEViRlY Mills

l.M''.j-!ii:< STOW FOU Mil

WfSTWOOD VtllAGF
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Sporta fans have another nt^k-stretchbig Saturday atUCLA with the nigby team hostlrt^ the Vancouver Rugby
Union on Spauldtng Field and the track men facing Cal
Pofy and Santrf ^at-bara on Trotter Field. These events are
run simultaneously and could test the ingenultely of the
greatest of sportsmen, who intends to see both.

On Trotter FieW, UCLA has more of a condition meet
against two foes, who have never come within 20 points of
beating the Bruins Irt over ten years of competition. Still
eaing the likes of Bruins' David James, Ken Thompson,
Don Vlck, Bob Seaman and Russ mils, going after better
times, is a thriB in itself.

Actually Seaman is not a shoe-in in his two-mile debut.
SanU Barbara has a strong entry in Gordon McCTenathen
who has been around 9m.308. the past two years. Seaman,
at his best, ran a 9m.27.0s. last season.

Jones, who has been slow in coming off the blocks In
the 100, will get his first big test in Santa Barbara's Ed
Scatt. Soott has season bests of 9.9s. «nd 21.5c. conymivd to
93b. and 21.«8. tor James. James has d«me a 20.6s. last year
and this, race could go Into the low 21s.

Seaman Conditions for Bowd«n Race
Actually Seaman is running the two mile for condition.

Seaman ran the 440 and 88t> in San Diego last week and a
mile in his first meet. This week's endurance race will give
him a teat at every event from the lowest middle distance
to tha highest most upper distance, tie will need all these
for his next week test, Olympic Games ninner Don Bowden
of Criifomila.

Another meet selling point is Pole Vaulter Oaude John-
ston, "Bod" .started his athletic career three years ago as a
frosh football player and then sat out all last football and
track season. He came to Track Coach Ducky Drake early
thia yaar aiid asked if he could try his hand at pole vaulting
once more (he hit 13ft. on the freshman team). In two
meets he is a 14ft. vaulter and last week he bettered the
marka of SC's consistent 14ft. threesome of Ron Morris,
Jerry Hem and Ernie Bullard, who did 13ft.71n. at bast,

Johnson Immmt Discus 162 FmI
Knees are the oniy^lilBg tadaCsacS from this good earty

SMuton track show. RaBsi Xason. UClsA's decathton champ
stni hks some knee awOn iuMtli has crowded his Jotait

when he nin.v In wrigkt avwit ^corboata, Rafer has tossed
the discuss 1621t. in praotire which is br^ter than he has
ever thrown. Broad Jamper Dick Knaub wlD be used spar-
ingly and might not evaa eon^ate.

Students get away with caaaruOnment Ices of 50 ce|its

which Is a steal tor >he ^potts wtiown .provMed. On SpaulA-
taif Pield, Coach Korm P8(%;e«t has real competition for
hIa mggers. The Bruins, winners of three straight, lost to

VancouvCT- last season.

The visitors' roster Induies two tntematloaallsts and a
pack average of anywhere tmm 300-215 pounds. This team
has a lot of old experienced vets and four CaniUHans, 'aplM

were selected by their eoantry to n>ay In international amn*
petition. Graham Budge, their best rugger, was cboaea "W
play fn> the British Isles taam and toured the wosU Jm
1MB. In Norman Blake, the Ha^v Union has the hotteit
mrtim half Canada has seen ia tea ywars.

Sa. there is your chake—rugby ar track. Ia there ai^.
«>iy to see both, weD we saw the tennis matctww and
niglqr Mtlon last week. SugaaallDa. Urn peek holes in the
feme at SlpaMlnc FieM are tart ĉ itd an don't try to get nrte
and try taking In two at a thne. rvrhapa If you try half at
each without loaing your parMqg vpaet. you can be the
perfect Saturday aports fan.

UCLA's delending NCAA
track team visited San Diego
last week and romped to an
easy victory over the Aztecs.
This weekend, the Bruins' na-
tional coUegiate tennis team
malces its annual spring trek to
Hotel del Coronado to battle the
San i>iego All-Stars in a two-
match series which always pro-
duces close and exciting match
es.

Although not eligible to de-
fend their NCAA net title be-
cause of current bans against
UCLA, the Bruins boast one of
the most potent collegiate tennis
teams In history, led by a couple
of youthful Davis Cuppers nam-

CIBA OPENElt!

Bruin Nine

Vies Bears
Hopping a plane for the first

time this season, the UCLA var
sity baseball team flew to Berk
eley at 8 a.m. this morning
where it will open California
Intercollegiate Baset>all Assocla.
tlon play this afto-noon against
CalUtomla.

After tackling the Bears, the
club will stay at the Durant
Hotel in Berkeley for the even-
ing and then bus down to Palo
Alto Saturday morning. The
Bruins meet the Indians In a
doubleheader In the afternoon.

BaaetaaU Thanks
Caach Art Reichle and aD the

men on the team would lHw to
thank all the students who catiie

out. and helped cheer the team
at Wednesday's Van c o u v*e r

game. There Were/Vver MO fitw
In the bleachRs, one of the
largest crowds In hlatory, and
they were treated to a wide open
l»ttle.

Bruin Sweep?
The Bruins shocdd have a

pretty good klea of where they
stand in this year's edHloa of
the cmA flag chase aAer the
weekend contests. CkL along
wltk Southern CallfomlB. Is rat-

ed ene of fife lavoriiies to cap
ture the cmm. Btanford is rank
ed as of fhe daiKhoraes, which
couki tako tho championship
wltk

If I . ^.^ „ «.„f to sweep the
three game stand up nerth. the
Bndns win have a goad chance
of taking all the laurels hi the
CIHA race.

Spander Reigns!
Art Spander, one-time Dorsey

Hlgk "D" Haiicethall player, has
tasaud a rhaBcnge to an water
^vpoilstVk SpHider, bet tat' known
as the WiJHiinlii i . hivHaa the
porta staff of fhe DB into his
Icke at 3 p m today for a staff
nay >d In this li«t

w» IS glory seeker.s

s Larry Freeman and liJury
^rrevan.

.^T SUPER-CUSHION
by &ood,Aear

0«t S-T Snprr
Cuilii^M BOW for

xw laW^ l>ey<>ud

romparr %t ihU
rock bottom priccl

Taugh 3-T Cord
Body «ad fanxmi
Stop-Notck trcmd.

9512" 11
&7»-U «.M-16

Ftas Tax and
RacappaMa Tit

CLASS m\ iij:j> USED TIRES

Sm*li $?0 Urq* ilH

HfRMAN HERMAN

'Irt \<l(tt(l VH4>«<>NT
S<1 • <,H:*f NO '.!!'•

3
^,n

itiul up

\VIIKKI> AIKiNMFNT

WHKRI. BAI.A.Nt^INrt

AND BKAlUr SOEVICB Pi/^n

OOGERTS liRE SERVICE
!/i3 vVESTWOOD BLVU.

W»on«»:

cs <j 77?I - BR 7 J 594

ed Mike Franks and Mike Green-
Franlts showed hi* class again

last week when he scored a
stunning upset over veteran Gil
Shea, No. 3 ranking Southern
California netter, in a match.
Green, who forced World Cham
pion Lew Hoad to five sets in
the Australian National Champ-
ionships last winter, is tal>bed
by many experts as America's
No. 1 tennis hope.

Franks and Green have
(toekei and only need a

WHe more CeaaoBlng to rank
saMng AiAeck'a's top ptajrem.
Green eerrcatly raak« No. IS
nationally and Franks No. t».
They both figure to OMve into
the "first 10" this summer.
Rounding out the Bruins' sup-

erbly-balanced team are John
Cranston, John Lesch, Franklin
Johnson and Stafford Carson.
Cranston, Lesch and Johnson

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

^ounoi
i-Stars

are ranking Southland players
at No. 14, 15 and 29, respective-
ly, and figure to go higher this
season.

Car.son, a service returnee
who lettered at UCLA two years
ago, has the size and experience
to become a solid No. 6 netter
before the season is much older.

UCLA COLLEGE
WEEK IN HAWAII

• April 19 to April 2fc

Hawlian Viltage Hotel
Spofti — Luau — Dancing

From $284.70 inc. fax
Call Bin Stansberry. Sigma
Nu House GR. 9-9358

or

RAY CAROILLO
TRAVEL AGENCY

GBanlte 9^7771

A Repair and Mamt<»rKince S«rvtc« Based
Upon the Conviction That h is Sound Busi-
ness Policy to Give Motorists Reliable,

Conscientious Service ot Fair Prices . . .

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERING

2 1 09 Sawtel le BIvd

.

GR 8-222

1

(1 BFock North of Olympic Blvd.)

M

oCa t[jaroiJera 3 mm
IISIiWIsMkaMvd. Mik..iM.(

COMfLfn ITALIAN DINNIR

Mali.. l>w«.. l . C«»«... ••«•« »r—J • ^^ •»

and

PIZZA
fOOD TO TAKE OUT

OftN 7 DAYS A W6£K
tmAMItVST BOOM8 FOB PABTIB8 4 PJ«-« A I

i^

. »

3:I*\^

Juet 2H Blocks fram UCLA Campus

Shjdent Re^. Cacds Honored

CARTER'S »«ww.«,,

Nov^r Have the Latest In

THE IVY LEAGUE
AND

THE MODIRED IVY

SPORTCOATS
$^50

TKe Ivy L««i9u« ft reptdty eeming into tti own
hera on Mm Wee! Coast, and it a dtyraeicaflnq
to popularity wifK th* tmart, f«»Kion-mindad m«n
of today who intnt on the lafsit \n tfyl#» «nd
faskioftt.

W# have iu«t unpacked a hug* ihipmeot of spring
modelf in the finejt of importej and domeific
'tbrict .Why no* drop in and look around?

c\irri:Ns.uvWf
Open
Monday

Nif« Till 9 00

1091 BROXTON
Wf STWOOD Vlti M'ri SUNDAY 1 1 TO 5

i- ' imn*»r A Son

wfSTV/OOD''. r; Df ST AND FINEST MEN'S SMOf
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BY FBED FENTON
UCLA's Southern Division Gymnastic

champions lace their toughest competition

tiiis season at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow night in

the powerful LA Turners, wlu) are Just one

of the many local teams entered in the

Metropolitan AAU championships at I»s
Angeles City College.

Eligibility for this meet Is based on senior

cliMnpionNhlps. If a oontestant has won a

senior crown In this dtstrict, he is ineligible

tonHM-row niglit. That ruling puts tHe

Turner's number one man, Ralph Beckner,

on the sidelines.

Beckner won four Pan American Games
titles in 1955 and with him his team would

be highly favored. His afesence gives the

depth plus Bruins a strong Chance An- an

upset. The Turners main threat tomorrow

night will be Beckner's younger brother

Dick, a possible three or four event winner.

UCLA starts their regulars with the ex-

ception of all.around specialist Dave Londe
and Larry Mace. Both boys are foregoing

this individual competition meet, in which
some routines are compulsory, to work on
their specialities for the up-coming Pacific

Coast Conference championships.
As usual, the Bruins will have two big

hopes in NCAA side horse champ Rud Allee

and unl>eaten frefcexercise Capt. Larry
Senn. The former All-City high school win-

ners, Orwyn Sampson and Bill Vincent, com-
peting in their first varsity season are

parallels.

Coach Ralph ftorrelll has an all-round
tlvreat Hi iJirry Banner and a fln<- liiRli Ixtr

candidate In Warren Leinen, another |m>».sI-

ble point getter In all-around competition.

On the rope It U 3.6«>. GetH-h Yanwi.saki and
Pat Barosh and his 4.f8. time, who could

pick up some key polnta.

Host LACC will l)e represented as will

be SC, Los Angeles State and Valley JC in

team competition. Other teams may enter

into the point totals, but meet emphasis is

placed on he fulfilling of compulsory rou-

tines by individual performers.

Double Wins could go to Allee on the

trampoline and side horse and Senn in,

tumbling and free-ex.

purple onion

sunset and fuller

Renaissance Madrigals
Sunday 8:00 and 9:45 pjn.

NORTH AMERICAN HAS BUILT MORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD

t-m Worthjr mcttmmr U tke world ikwom AT-6 »4S Am«Hra'tlinir«irM(iMJcfboMbcr

4
r« Tlw 5«l>r« Jet thai lariM^ th« lUe In lite KorMM V^ar r-M* Awxrica'i tru all-wetW, aa» <na tstCTtcptw

'>Mi AmerU'4 • ftnt OpciationBi suprrvoiuc hK^t*!*''

?
Engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians ..

.

LIKE TO HELP WITH THE NEXT ONE?

f

•It;.

The North American airplanes of the

future will come from the creative poten-

tial of today's young men. PoMibly you—
or members of your graduating class—
will help to engineer them. One thing is

certain. They will have lo be the best Jo

merit the space reserved alongside the

famous North American planes pictured

in this ad.

Designing the best airplanes to meet the

demands of the future is the challenging

w l North American offers io gradusta

engineers and lo specialists in other sci-

ences. If you wsnt to work c^n advanced

projects right from the start . . . enjoy rec-

ognition and personal rewards... lira

and work in Southern California ... then

join North American's outstanding engi>

neering team.

See your Placement Oflker today to

arrange for an appointment with North
Arnr^rif^sn Pp ;.,....;.,„ rpprcscnlalives

I on:

"firfl

MARCH 28 i 29

If yoa ire not available at this lime, pleme write

Defrt. Col, Fngineering Personnel Ofiice,

North A.,v- ;.^., V ,a(K,n. Inr.. F^ Angeles 45, California

NOKTH AIV;ERICAN AVIATION, INC.

ET

INPLftVOFFS
Intramujai bat>ketball play-

offs begin today with a strong
Tau Epsllon Phi club, champion
of League V, taking on upset
minded Sigma Alpha Mu, Lea-
gue II Champs, at 4:15 p.m. on
Court n.

In the Independent Division,
the Snakes meet AROTC. The
Snakes are champs of League
B while AROTC is the second
place team of League replacing
ineligible Chemistry.

Upset-conscious Bruin swim
mers get life a little ma|| easy
at 4 p.m. this afternooi^la Po-
mbna College Sagehens, a com-
paratively weak scheduled sister
after the 44-42 last event win
over Long Beach City College
Wednesday, meets UCLA in the
MG plunge.

In the- Bruin win column this
could be ziumber eight on the
season and 24 straight over a
two year span against non-
league competition.

Rosenthal Favored
Unbeaten Don Rosenthal js

once more favored to score a
double in his special events, the
50 and 100 yard freestyles. On
the springboard Diver Hal Reid
figures on another 300 |iiM per-
formance. '5ff

Distance events figure im

.

the Bruin point column with iv ,

five minute 440 hopefuls •,

Sean (Cymbals) Holland ai a
Howard Theurer. Vance Miller
and Jim Krueger provided added
advantage in the short distance
sprints.

Clsaay Bruins
Breaststrokers John Schlo-

twhm and Reynaldo (Tongi
Garay are the class of their

field as should be backstrokers
Doug Doner and Tom (Voliev)
Raffetto.

Track Entries
Continued from Page 6)

less, respectively in past meets.
He has his own shot mark of
57ft.5Viln to break.
One record that Is Just about

off the books is the 6ft .5^4 in.

high jump standard.
iPROBABLK KNTRIB8 FOE THE I D|«CF« Tn

JLW.

'

(21-10^4). Cr*l» Chudr 8»nl« Bar
bara: Duke BIhaftnn ij-:ii<.i

. Cai r.John Bime (.21-0)
Ford (ai-S).

Fi .J

ONE-KILZ EUN, ]:SS f.m-lCl.A:
Bob awamaa (4:U.3>. J<ibn .S^nmnn
<4;17.«). Dick RodrlcuM m
Peta Rodiirun (4 19 4) Sun ^

bara: Bill c.ili.i,. n '2:.< ' ,, .

CaJ ' 1.

Mil

Cla>
<«
tA B&i Uara . Uatva
foM. Cal Poly: G'

II •

(«-«>-fi\)

fi-21,1

Sulll-

BiiTt>ara
Roa Drak
an (6-11),

»«Oir rVT. I:M |»ja. — CCLAt Don
Vtck <M-1^). Duane Mlllemaa (C»-
•\). SanU Barban Jack Ltob*
(46-llMi). Roser Van Pelt. Cal Poly
Jim Antoinc (44-C). Jay Blbler ni-
0).

JIAVRLIX THBOW. 1:M y.a.—i;cit.A
Hun •••' ."- - " - uirlch
iP* SanU
B*rl MIk*
Kahn i ki i-oiy m.i Hawwina (160-
0).

BBOAD Jt'MP, tM p.m. — VCXA:
Dl^k Koatib (23 3). Hunter Cook

„ .. * ' *

^ " liuaiie MiHeman
w Ankrny (ISSK.
Kelly Hoover (U2-

t" John Coulta. Cal Polr: Jim An-
toin* (Ut-i).
M-YAED DAflH, trM p.m. —m \
Ruaa RIlJi (48.3). 8tan King (

r> >>

Willard r^nn (SOS). Santa i:.r

Larry Smith (50 9 J i

-«y. Cal Poly; ClKi ' , i

' KD DASH. 1:M p.m. — I < I \

Jamna (9.8), Stan Mw <

Nick Paaaciott*. <'..<;

-'inta Barbara: !• I

n Morria Duke Kl
><''- Heffroa (lOn

P rn

4). V
Ban' ,

K
• lit

cha
•IjJor. Cal 1

Kiaa Oarr I

n <l<.Oi
M VARU HI N. «:U j>m
Ruas EIIU Ceorxe Saun<i

rin<t «o»
pai>'

paperb6unu books in
PRINT

c that Indoxpi
lir aatker. by

'- •Bhj***.
iM>v«r

B«it> '- t

y Mu!' '

-

ri.ij '.corfe W '

9:U B.aa. — r( 1 A

9laa Klnr < •

• »ck Panaffi -

1 Barbarn t I

V

•^CI.A
(9 -

V- HI I'oiy 1 .> II

OW irrKDLKS. S .* r •

buK Xnauh.
Ba ill^a : Diik'

''•Ks, Km
nSM'edlth

n iin iiffu imi i wi Lj ttmnff

THE CONDiTION OF YOUR
FOOTWEAR GIVES OTHERS
AN INSIGHT INTO YOUR

PERSONALITY

We Alfer and R* n^=-

Any Make and Mt. i

Of Old Shoe
To Conform

With the Latest of Styles

Campus Shoe Repair

n Week Debuts
Board Charts

New Hi

On Bus
Should tHa SanU Monica IMu

nkdpal Biw Line route from
Venice-Ocean Park via Wilahlr*
Blvd. to UCL^A roaaln in tor-

rk»? This will be the purpose
of a public bearing to be held
at 10 a.m. tomorrow in room
17?, Loa Angelea aty HalL
^ The Board of Public Utilltk?s
and Transportation will decide
whether the Metropolitan Coach
Lines* complaint against thia IS
minute service was warranted.
Students Interested in voicing

their optniona, pro or con, at
the hearing, may attend at that
time. •

• Colencfor #
MONDAY
• ChremlatTy SenUnar, "Sta-

ble Elastomera" t>y Dr. H. E.
Schroe<»er at 4 p.m. In Chem
Bldg. 2234.

• Lecture, "Facta and Theo-
ries Concerning the Mechaniam
of the Contraction Phase of tlie
Musde" by Dr. H. R Weber at
< P m. ^vMed C4mter 13-105.

• FiibdHjr Lecture, "Vlet-Nam
—Thr- World's Neweat RepabUe''
by Ir J. A. C. Grant at 8 pan.
in BAE 147.

TUESBAY
• Haynes FatmdatJbn Lee-

tur' „f Hhi^m b^
ha-- -,.n >,,.! miliglM-
The New Rol« nf I .Ingulstfca"
by Dr. Clyde Klii,khohn at'

3

Pm. In BAE 147

WEnXBSDAY
• !i"li(rion In T.lfe I^e<«nire,

C'^nstitution Vied
Opposing Sides
Yes

We, H>e uhdenigned, urg^ you to vof* y«(
on the confHfufion and yet on Referendum A
for »e following re«»on$.

1. Shident government must be in the hands
of ALL of Itia ftudentt.

2. This conrfitufion was written BY tfte stu-
dents. Guarantee of Admimttrative apprbvei )iet

already been received.

3. Opinion of tKe ASUCLA legal itaff (OVIel-
veny and Myert) declares in an eight-page report
to t4»e studentt that the proposed constitution end
referendums ARE BINDING . . . subject to change
only by a n^a}ority vote of the students.

4. M-'ks yo^r representative responsible to
You. Referendum "A" defines specific coneti-
hiencies.

5. Bring student government closer to the
MAJORiTY of students. Referendum "A** wOi
nveka comtituencies of 1 500. not 1 2,000.

6. Referendum "A" dissipates the power of
any group organized to control the election be-
cause only the studentt of YOUR constituency can
vote for YOUR representetive.

7. This plan provides for lUk BEST represen-
tation because each representative knows his spe

bara

^ elttr i-.s will be dismisaed.

• Atglish Lecture, "Cor-
»»«iUe* by Dr. Keman Whit
*orth'fct 3 pan. In HB laoa
• Psychology S<'mlnar, "Ex

Perir "
"

aUtjf

5J *Mm '*tahlcr at
FH 111,

• Lfcture F o i

'^^aewfch In Pn
(Cont4nih.Ml -

» r-^cholOR
rlnMaH* A

MWr'FUl;

cif*c commrtnrtetrts, he will not have to gueM at

whose opinions should guide him^

Rosemary Wooldrldge
Elaine Solmaon
Gary Foster

Willard Johnson
Hike Yaki

Dave Gorton
Dave Pierson

Lois Kenison
' Marilyn George

Bob Wohl
Oonnie Clemenson

Fred Haiperin

Allen Klucnnrtan

Dave GiH
Joyce Marcus
Irv Stolberg

Bob Rosenstone

Cheis Breiaeth

No
We, the undersigned.

Constitution, end we urge
Joy Johnson
Tom Chasin
Tom Stoever
Gene Ohanian
Steve Gertsman
Noel Vedden
Roy Doumani
Jim Collier

Betsy Grinned
Marcia Rothsteir

Clyde Rexrode
Don Allison

Ron Hadfield

Unde Weisbrod
Richard Smith

Joelen Gifford

Jim Carter

Joe McGiniey
Allan Charies

Jim B^inie
Ruts P^tt

Mehnga Senghera
Kim Kahn

John Cun^en
RuMefl Wylie

Fer^ Gelewberg
Felice Roetlaw

Carrie, PhMpt
Roberta CondH

Ai Golden
Ray Borg

5ecge ^moecoft
Kryityna Tulich

Karen Helgren
Henk OHt

Pat Johnson
Dale Brudvig

Bi> Aker

lob Grishon

Barbara Bright

Bruce Albin

Gery Boren

ere voting "NO" on the
you to vote "NO" abo.

Bruce McMaster*
Lynn Crandell

Kay Martin
Gene Borne

Conrad ^rke
Nancy MacKinnon

Ton^ Beler

Ken Bryant

Jim Carlton

Burt Meyers
Let Hartley

AI Neely
Shay Hathcock
Beverly Mahan
Beverly Hawley
Barbara Vicini

Grace Morehead
' Ted Paulson

Larry Drew
Mike Rogers

Stewart Rasnick

Ron Eff
Charles Brown
Jack Thorne
Dick Klein

Jean Van Bureo
Jirr. Naylor
Dick Cord

Robert Rieden
Owen Duffy

AImi Harrh
KeHe Murdodt
Tom Kraft

Art Hoskinton

Geneal Arnault
Brandy Glenn
Diane Hatcher
Marqsret Raeil

Carma Mouaen
Sue Lilv

Arlene Knne
Richard Kostrenich

td Upnk

p.m. in
B i^S' J ifi HQv ed:

1 •NM^kU.m
t \yn\ Pro

Dance Sched e nao
Spring is here, and what belter way to celebrate than with

a dance, stated Naomi Weisfeld. With all U. In mfald. Dorm

TlclcUfS Validated *^""'^' ' presenting Blossom Ball at the Riviera Country. Qub.

t ml formal dance which is to take place Friday tn^fn 9

Cli.t

fo,

ti<..

I

OK'

10936 WEYBURN GR "'

--
it,: «**>««>*?« (.er ASI'iT.A
'•i«i1U»M' is April ^^h for

'!,;. ntcnilxTftlitit na.rclA

•'>"«; in I'Tlmary KWnp-

H'«il 15 Mid 16.

nV4l Am-(-l,A |>i<-ture

"*«< Im» validnltvl for
I" (tie It^UttiHj fCUiirUAUfc

f*^*' «4>n(in|t r«»Bi*trnt*«»n

""^t .A.St'<I..J| rmrd at

I'll.

fi m fii ! am will f--'*' "tp calypso singing of Buck Martin.

y,K,i r(i,. v..)y danrf^aU • of AI Walker and his Combo.

,^ine lovely giiia, each representing one of the Women's

i 1 li rriitorie.'!! have been nominated wt (jueen candidates In keep-

ii t' *i'ti 'f^e season and the theme of the dance, each oi the

ii(»niiiie«s will represent a flower.

Bills are S2 50 and may be plckoJ up at the KH Ticket Office

>r'at the Tirket Booth In the KH Pat», beginning today. Pro-

-..•.-;.. I'.ii ifii i<i PniCamp.

fivii I iirinK i;i

University Concert Band
Gives Varied Program
Under the direction of Clar

i^nce E. Sawhlll and F. Kelly
James, the University Concert
Band of UCI^A will present Its

annual «pritif» .^.rwnit oi s "lo

p m. on Tu V ,

Hall There .. i,. ,.

charge

fri.,i, ;.!,., i.i-

by Bach to "
"Clnerr^T-- "
gram •

Dancit No
Falla.

Religion Week
Begins Today;

Panels Slated
Religion lo Ufa Week U un-

<*«• way! Teeterday evening It

was initiated with a dinner and
Belleveri' Hour at URC.
At 1 p.m. today a Religion In

Sdenoe panel la to be held la
the Myhanlcs BuUdlng, west
end annex, to dlacuae the i^a.
tlonahlp of religion and science.
A panel of American experta
wUl meet at 2 p.m. today teMk« up the topic of "Faith,
Freedom and Social Justice " !BAE 121.

Living groups will boat thIa
evening a variety of reUgioua
5>e«Ker8 In order to bring the
Ideas ot Religion In Life Week
cloear to the student body All
students are most heartily en-

Tfce eBdoo in lAtt, We**

*'* week, nay be fotmd• the InaMe iHwee <M-l mt^M* It taehsaea'taSWl; ^^

oouraced to beoome an active
part «f RIL Week and to pai^

l.^tiiL'TK*"
•*' "* Programam which they may be lntec«ated.

actwdlng to Saa ThoSm;
chairman of the week.
"Religion In Ufe Week" la an

opportunity for everyone oa
campus to re-examine and r».
affirm his own religious be>
Ilefs" saM Lea H^tley, pro-
mot >n chairman for RH. Weak.
'I am glad to have had the op-
portunity to participate In a pro-tnm of thjg nature."

Mmmf WlHMwii
Winning eeaays have been

chosen In the RIL Week easay
contest which were written on
the theme "What the Idea of
Faith A Challenging Freedom
Means to Me." The three win-
ners' eaaays are published In to-
(lay's Bruin Magazine section.

^' n Ma8.<i Nfodia win
be .v's si!h)p,-t of con-

Rhts being
'<^ by Hugh
Pep*.

rent.r.uioii U
«l 1 pm <-

Polling Piaces • .

.

• . .•"uii.,n«i vnltms win
I"---- f--h\' -^nM ioner-

'*' h-'< •'-ontoiMMHy

foyer. I '.. ..- ,. iii,n. 54««^
mil :;. ..^^•,-, f..,i,i K :Ht ^m to
! !i in ...-, >w,i(- ,i«v. Th-i r..n-
•ilKt!I).,ri ,, i«iI.(UIi<m) ir, .5

i

lift »l!f»Vl.IVl.- "<tr^ V
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Rabbi Presen

Describes C

ABS Frolics Set

To Bow Friday

Out rP th
BY MASK LAINEB

Th«ne Ig room for religion

at the Unlverifty. saW Rabbi

David Lieber of the Univer-

sity of ^udfiisni. This is be-

cause, he ty>r>*l»>ii.-^(1 !»ii a{\itra

ted man n
problems waivn ti-n^iwti o«rcni>

to deal wkh. .

Rabbi Lieber said refaroing
his lecture this Friday at 2
p.m. In BAE 121 that he will

taUi «n "The r^<^ of F«irti in

•me Life ot TTip
'

l "Man,"

ana iwtA 1ndlH<i' ;.lace of

rrttgton on thb campus.
'^''^ Rabbi, who i*^ '^^n of

ts of the 'i In-

Bkituve of the Uiuvr-iait^v of

falaisii and is a lecturer on
Hbft Bib! ' opposed to T("-
lous iii tion at a .'•

school but leels there is a

English professors tn a Bible

course.

On t^ oth' '•""' he belleyes

that r^igloii vances and
customs <iio " the cam-
pus and b< ,» curricular

fit in suc^ fuie uK oampu.s or-

ganizations as the University

'Religious Conlerenoe.

The Associated
Students simoid Facoflty Prol-

•Ics will be held «t boob Fi4-

dxy tn BAE 147. The vsndvllte

is c9-<VOns«red by Business
SclTOfi! fsciiity and the ABS
COUIi. !,'

A<ti»iKNion Is fre<> to all busi-

ness Htud«iit«. ABS menibi^r-

tflilp eard tioiders kowever will

have seating: priority tlie first

five mioiUeH tbe doors
oi>en.

On Campus
ALPHA TAtJ DELTA
Rush parly Friday. For del.

checii narsing bulletin ttoard.

BRUrN BN CLUB
^ looting, hoon tomo^

g Arts Room, Med
Cciiltr bring lunches-

need ior instruction «bout r*- [TIG^A
liSlsn

4H9 t9eTm that reltfi«n should
be studied hLstoriicaliy, phil«-

««phi«aUy and oonaparatively

beoMise It is a vital wea of

hamjm culture. He doesn't f'""'

hqwaver, that students in h

aAndi or younger are tjualii.-.

to study religion; while college

ststdaMs are laaAure «D«(igh to

unjtowtawd the aubjoot •taljec-

tlvely.

llaMii Lieber beli^iwas that

there should be a Dept. of He-
figlon at "UCLA where retlgioa

«an be tatiglft %y experts and
aot tagr phUosopliaM I9 a tinman
iindmaUmSint eooorse dfc by

ACTIVITY cot" Tieeting

at '.'4 p.m tomor- KH 309.

JCJDO • ip« from 1

to 3 p.n. in MG 20s
for Intra School Judo Meet next
nifinih

^.,.0 .vno haven'' hnuDlt tnnn

mer blouses aee

Bullock's Cl^" ; ii,-i.,. <%Ux.

bring $4.11. ot at 7 p.m.

tomorrow b> Min s Gym.

Off CamiMra
BAITtST STl DENT
Wn ' 0*1'. ^ f»T^'

D<i chapel serv
" '

n in (:45 a.m. St .Ti

WESLEY
r'hnpel Services today through

ly 7:30 a.in. to Ti«5 ajn.,

.Mbans.
%WCSTMIN'S'I »! MflHOHMJT

Ctiapel Services today through
Friday 7:30 a.m. to 7:45 a.m.,

-St. Altens.

Phone Credit Cards
Available to Uclaris

UCLA students will tie able to make i»ersoniU telephone calls

to anywhere 4n -the rmtton by e i edtt -card, stated a •Qeneral Tele.

phone offical. The new system, which goes into effect here t(>

day, will allow students to xuSce •ealls through the campus tele-

Irfione system.

To stace a call, a etudeirt gives the tftl<\phone com|>any
swltohboard operator hi.^ credit aaad mnnfber. OhHW* Appear uii

the student's pai«nl^ phone bill. ^TWfcr .'jfta^efl %nm vtt campus
will be oonne<Jted wlhen the caller 0H/m fAa cre<Bt Card numlxr
to the telejjhone confipany oporiktor.

Credit c&ids are available tvy af^Ucation.s, wnu-n may be

fined out now at the KH ticket office, KH 100, or at the Ad.

bldg. information desk. They are to be dropped in the box for

phone company pickup. Cards will be mailed directly to the

students in about ten days.

atudeiits ^riW Twt tw i
-equtrwil to tftffaln paTPt rts ' rflgnatnres

on the applications, but the telephone company wfll cSieck with
"pareriTs TSeTofe Issuing the credit card.

Rtudpnts whose paHmts do not ll*ve (telephone se.rvi<f may
oljta .f they are over 21 years old. Char, .-g Jor

their i ; if.i to tiieir mailing address.

Off !' nts who have telephones of theh- asm may
secure ca< »» ^>n um-h amn telephone WMtnA»er.

Credit cards are also avaMMe to staff members ,

41 CaiUing U

Oric!':toi -•-

IiUciv lewi l'.jr Fall 19."'

Tnttt*>*»s. today 10 to 11 a .

1 to 2 p.m., Wednesday.
: a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m.

-and Thursday 10 to 11 a.m. tu»d

1 to 2 p.m. in KH 400.

Welfare Board
students iriterested in polling

strident opinloh fcliotHel rtgti Kp
4«y «Ms «c«k 4n KH 3W.
enperlenct necessary.

ahrtuary from today tn y^(>men's intraiTiuralk

LcadersfiJp Class

Meets ThiiWeelc
INtadaeada^, 'WUitain Adier

man will speak to the Leader-

slilp Training Pxegran gnaup.

Aekerman win tie together the

^ . speeches of the preWou.s meet-
flAn anticipated arid regi8tBa-^gg_o,„oet>ni^ iJipjjLA sctivi

t^ «ad tlHir MiMBtti.

GSA Series To C«iliniM
Tnnljiht njarlcs the second

meetlne o< the OraAuale Stu-

dents Assn. Oisov rles In

Scienoe «i»d Phil< i-M to

+JO p.m. bi HB 210«. Tixe res

ponae of irraduatas snd wives at

tJw ftret meeting was freater

Today's Siafl

Copyr«*dar Jtlt (TllfchMkn

Froo(rc«<)er .... -<ntHi

8pMti Coprrt*ier Tit,,n

Staff: Hhsraa MkocK'

Fnday.
CHSIStlAN SCIENCE
oHteykfroATms
Clumeii aervioes daily front. 4»
day to Frid^ 7:30 a.m. to 7xti
a.m. St Albars.
LirtH*! ENT ABSJL
Chru.r! .Jay thi<o»yfii

') aJn. to 7:45 a.m..

AppUcations ngw tein^ >

for poaitions on next . -

board, Applioatton foTiij* are
availab!.- in WPE 124

Yell Leaders
Maeting for ail studenta Mer

esttod la beoamin^ YeU Leaders
aext year will be held at 4 jun.

tion la the group wW be closed

adK^ tonight's meeting.

The last discussion t>egan

with a welcoaae from Clyde
Low, GSA rep from EdMcatJon,
who introduced Larry Travis,

doctoral can«!idaTe W l^hiloso
~ ' who had selected

• i the materials lor

this series, ^acpUbmt 4he 1>to-

gram's iJiirp—ca «ild MMthoAs.
Foil -his, the didcusslbn

Also,

Aaifearnubn yriH 9§Mk on bow
to introduce ^eahers. protocol,

and other facets ol Leadership.

As was repoiteCtlB Joy John.

Approxlmsrtely tW people
had a very learning ex-

perience up at L»nif:«mp. M»n»
fMUeasB about SI/C and ih«

-eenstittftlen were discussed .A^

so, the artoaQ "Wperience ot

wort<lng in vartmts acth^ities

bflped 'Us to learm more about

U^ series G^^^ SaJS^^^ «- ^"^''"^ .-ermpenl
u>« series, oeorge jawiw, mmo ^j^.^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ,

iiokc on the essentia] ieatures
i>oses served b/ scieqce

NOTICE!
PUBLIC HEARING

Twetday, April 2, 1957— Room 175, los An9eles City HM
At the Eourd of PubUv Utsiities and Transportatoo est 10 A.M.

*

Shictt last Octob> r tl e SwUa Monica Municipal 6u« Lines tBiue Buses) hqs been
op«-o f-^-o ' n ", ;ts» bus service from Venice Ocean Park, and Son^r; M? ilea via

Wilshire Boulevard Oxrt^^f to UCLA.

fhh $0^ service certoinly affects the tk-stiny of tronsportation lor UCi A s^udenty,

but the service is in |'eo'|-;'-j;-sy of being rewiovod bvi ^ ;^ the oppo^i'-ton of on op-
posing bus line.

Yo'..^;- presence at the public hearing is vitally needled to help
protect the bus service for Ba y Area students

Join The Big Swing To The Big Blue Busses

the last

meeting of th* '

Jjee<l«nihip

Group. 'We urge all of

h u«' who were asKM to par-

.it/» In thp program even

:, liLii^h thov dida^ attend th«

:'i".imi'' !vti>Mt to come to th«

meeting.

Calendar , . .

(V>ntinued fro* nice 1^

' Planning;" '^ -'^•'ti-

• - pin. tn IJA

.

• ' ri.ilic," ei<i.mrn,ir. T'n*

^hfviry

™«.„CT" by

a^' tn HH
n

e History ot Wedloi.»' I>p<>

, The -Story bf Me«ic»I

iies" by Dr. HM V#ih «t 1«

!
aMi. in Med On'

r*»lijfio»i .

:-.•
t: M.I.

MR. HOWARD
Hav«' vimr hair Mtii»p«i '"

your prrMMinlHj, AI! "^

don*' by Mr, H<n*i»''i

ly (>«»' or Nrw 1'orJ.

htOr .«ityH«*t'» and t>»-

*

«ultant«i. Now •p»*'i;''

!«(<>«' aiut Jlvntoir M
Hhnplntr.

ISSrt H'«itwf>o*l Blvd. >ni(^

OR, « Rtni

iRHmtiu«tiii)iiHamMtH«aMaaiw»HiunniniiimHiw(HiimiwiimHMini(nuMi(iMniinitmil4umn¥nn^ <

SANTA MONICA MUNICIPAL BUS LINES
EXforook 57345

I

i

LADI€S!
For Pof*oo«'

'

SEE

Ml.CHESTK^
Leading Hair '~

'

Fof Many Y?

Formerly ot C^"

aiMl Loodor

ALSO — JUNK3P '

* * Religious

Meditation
lasis

leve

1^^

f :

feiP
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Week Seen as Time
For Re'Examination

K'V SAM THO.MSKN
(BdUtor'H Note: Sam ThoniKem i- Ms,- ihiUrinsMi of Kt4lKi<Hi bi T-iff VVacik.)

"I leel the theme ot this yeai ., i.cii^i; ti in Iju' Wf*-k., I'aitls A Challenging Freedom," ij

especially pertinent to college men and wom»ii v. im aic pi«-parii\g to Unotne leaders in their (om-
munity and nation. We, as Anaericans, have a grciit i-«>si>()nsihility. Our ludion was foumJed . religi.

eus principles, freedom itself is a concept derived fro/n our religious fre-edom. Witluji., > iigion
""'•~~'"'~~ theic ii. no K^od rationale for

liitrnily of main or freedom o!

U\v individual.

"We (liust have a faith

Pr

Wfuit is

Christian Science?
lit & icncc is a religion which ac-

kiK)\... .>n.- Supreme Being, or God.
It is 'J o/ /jra/j'np based wholly on the

words and woi ks of Christ Jesus and on the lives

erf the prophets and apoitlcs.

The bc»t way to

learn about Chri.stian

ScieiKe is through its

textbook. Science and
He;.- ' V. . ,,.

thes.
,

;
Baker Eddy.

Ti.; •

tains in > i

language the complete
r - in .,f the

' i . ist, or

Christian Science. It is

rea.^ ' ' " "' in

alK (e

church services, and d^ily in thousands of homes,
where it has brought inspiration and healing in
all manner of need.

Sciiiuc and Health is a !x)ok for everyone
lo understand, lu blessings are freely open to all.

Tou are invited to use die study room in the Chris-

tian Science Organtafttton Butkiing. ;560 Hilgard Ave.

I'lirtTtly across from CJiTnp«ji> Trom 7:30 to 12;00

Tuesday through
I .'...:... and all Christian

iture may be studied and borrowed.

bdbnBAtloa tat^c^tmluf fnw patMIe I«et«rca, ehurch anvtcM

'4 A. Wogiier
rri Von Nyys,- Co J if.

De'tfelopers of-

f iiUU'ti (,t,:-.U •. ..vKli'iiw St-uU'Hifi -v-U'nvi

Will Have an Engineering RepresenfaHve

ON CAMPUS MONDAY, APRIL 1

tfl interview (>Jiy<4l<'«s(.s. »>l-«>rtrii«.| »^nE<»WW«r« («»U'^»rimi< <,;

ExcefUnt Opportunities

for pr«n|r«»iwUve-miiiif ij mm )irw4i.lnff »
leciiiiioU *i»»ntn^0m4 m> «pportunity

tor advMir^menf are offered at the
Kitiall. tnat faKt-growtng:

H. A. Wagner Co.

Kmployeftx'n i

liiqulrte*

May Be Mjm1<>

mrweny at
'nte (Vimpany

»47rj KPMwirfcSt
Va« Niij'«

RLLIGIOUS c;OMMITTEE MEMBERS
Discuss WrH'k'j Eventj

^^/^^^^'''.^•^•^^^^^•^•^^t^i^t

OCii 1 1 i. c, Religion^

Not Syni>nymous'
BY nm A>Jn)c»>.\s

••WhUe there onoe was a struggle between science and religion

It appears to have been over for at least a half century," said Dr
Myron Trlbus, Professor of Engineering, In a recent interview. Dr

Tilbus. who will be the moderator for a paati dlacuaslon on

"Science and Religion", is currently engaged in tbaeictieal reaearch

in the Engineering dept.

He believes that the age old fears, which must have gripped

Galileo when he was taiton to task for his scientific research, no

lenger exist. He said. "No one that I laiow In science has any

(ears that something he says about scieitce will hrliiK him Into

conflict with the church." But thi.s does not mean that whatever

a scientist says should i>e .q^-- ''-»"' without queestion. For. accord-

ing to Dr. Tribus, "The Indeed, may lie wrong and

laughed at, but he will not be persecuted."

l««k of Btrnggle

The reason for the lack of struggle between science and reli-

gion is simpjy that, "Science purposely leaves out all human value

Judcmetits," according to Dr. Tribus. But Just because science does

not attempt to an ailed "Big Questions" doc

not mean that a r< -. elous or a religious pers"

a sclentljrt. Dr. Tribus toW the story of tV Deacon of Oakridf* '

enrfatn his point.

The De«con Is a member of the religious community at 0»)

1 In Tennesaee »i ' " **"'" sani*'an atomic energ

as one of the U physidats in ortant

lant.

It ia not unusual, according to Dr. Tribus, for the Deacon to
..1. .11 .1... ^„ jij, advanced research project and npend the

g the last rites for a dying man. Here la at least

nc viiAC tlst.

r»r. T .fmpt of scientist

!ig an a' us movement. There rx).>!t groups of pcopl»>

..:. 'lo have .;.;. .i^^ious feelings, but they are drawn from all

occvpattons. While there are undoubtedly some scientists among
t» ••

. re are also' T doctors, and stadenta. Sdcnoe and
1 I c ."simply n<- ms."

* CALENDAR
'i('l1C<' I'rflirl, 1• !;•!. iiioTi hi

;• m
• T'.Hic; iif Arru*; irim Kxprrts

"ti I'Mith. FrtviiiiiTi and 'locial

.Juslifv ", ; p !Ti 15AF; 121

• ('^uislian ;>. if"r!(i«ii l''rrigram

"Trstirnoiiy" 7 15 pin, ^jO Hil

g«r(t Ave.

• Religion in Mass Mcflia, 1

pm KAi: H7.
• "Faith. FrpcfloTTi nrni Fdii

I'ation', Kj>«>»kcr Hf^ecnS E'i

*«id < «rier, 2 pm BAK i2l.

WTinniN KSIJAY
• f*i»ibars War>l. eiie-;! '^ponk

er, 3 ajn. Ro><>«» HslL

nGod
!() tw Kr'aily free to cairy out

out rt'spon.sitjilHies. Faith is not

a n utcti or iiit-alistic and imprac-

tical U!>-am. It is the tnsis Icr aU
«>, Ha Americans, believe.

"The airnruiiiee for Religion

in I.ilt- VVffk has spent a great

fU-u1 of lime preparing a pro-

Kram i<> give all 9( us an o^^x>r.

laiiii V to re exam in f ourselves in

!.»rins of oui I ( life, our

adultcoir- :>onslbilliies

and our : . ties to our
|

country.

"If you. the students, make
I

use of this opportunity, the

week will te a s u c c c s .s if

through apathy arwi disinterest

yo<i ignore this ojiportunuy the]

w^eelc will be mei(TOigles.s
'

Les Hartley, another com.tilt-

1

tee member hffX this to say

about the weexj^ "Religion a
'
' Week is an ^opportunity for

• ryone on canopus to reexa-

mine and re-afflny» his own reli-

gious beliefs. I am glad to have

had the oppoi^uniiy to pariifi-

pate in a prp^xam of ttui

nature."

NcUcJ Writer!

To AddiCSS

Student Body
Barrel! a \VarM h ;"•'•>

alist, writer and .'.iM>r|

wcoofl only ti; n^titil

• ' '11 in p>Ji wiUl

I -fore the 1 !n -nl

i.iy. Brtti.si. ',rr>>>jl

'T for her i'
o' al

THl R.SI>AV
• Religion in T,i'cr3<ure

Panel. 1 p.m. EAK U7.
• "Faith, Frccflom wnd Poli

lies". Speaker: Dr, Krrii .loriison,

2 pm. BAF 121.

• Baptist, Pieshyfcrian and
Lutheran programs 7 p m. RC
Bldg.
miiJAY
• Music Concert, noon, .^ho-

enherg Hall,

• "Faith, Frecflom and Busi-
nf&s", Siieaker: I>r David I.ieb-

cr on "Is Religion on the Omp
us Realistic?". 2 pm BAE 121.

• Psnel on Music. ,1 p m HB
1200.

• Hiilei Meeting, RC BMg.

G:

BAPfiAW- A.

>',i '.[•« <*»»r

,vARD
Wedn«d*y

rouii'en''^'^|

IS*."

.•Orel of il^l

in the BBC pp ;;

Tru.st " (he Knpli'-!

fif "! nfor rr.'iticij; t

In il»-SO. Mis-. '.'
,

•"1 IlVld'T fnr ! hi

Sspint movpriir!,' .

late Canlinal .1 i i .

W«Tt1"s most r-e-cc!''

and Freedom" <

theme for R»*!i,v'

Week: "Faith A

Freedom."

In 1he?x>oV Ml - Ward ^u«

marizes t)>e relignus f«i''''

wtfrld history anrl Inf""'

how they have i'
'

manity. Tlte coim-Ih'

drawi at the eT»<l

is. that faith In rdu.

is the way to preRci

Mlas Ward tias w
books among wVin i

sian Ftjreign r-i'

Foeeign PoBrv"
Basts for the F"-

'

"Policy for the

"Faith and Fice.*

?;.- aad Cons on Constitution
Yes ij^

"A'-'lTf
^^ CONSTITIJTION!

! ! Atao. PASS WEFEBICNDUM

You and only you can do this. You do it by voting "yes" oaboth (m these on April 1 and April 2.
6 ^-^ «•

Why sheuld you pass these?
Because It is the only wa^ to end the enforcement of the

Administrative Dta-ectlve system of "at large" representation and
return student government to a STUDENT constitution.

It Is^ also the only way to make the Association, through the
elected Student Council, reflect and sattefy the needs of the enUre
student body. This will occur with the proposed conitituUon and
referendum "A" because:

1- For the first time In the history of the Assoclatioti each
and every major division of students will be directly represented
in the Student Council. Under the present "at large" system
(advocated in referendum "BT) thia was not possible because §ay
half-way organized group, although in the minority, has the pos-
aiblllty of capturing not on ftep.. but the entire Student Council.

2. Each representative has a welWefined identifiable consti-
tuency far which he is responsible. This allows him to obtain the

.
filings and needs of those who elected hin. because he knows
exactly where to contact them. This Is not possible under refer-
endum "B" ("at-large" representation) where the representative's
responsibility is hot specifically defined.

S. Each student m-> have his own views recognised to a
much greater degree than ever twfore because first of all, he
knows who Ms exact representative is. and second, he continually
sees his representative In his college and In hU classes. This i»
not the case under the provisions of referendum "B" because each
repraaentathrc. under the "at-large" system represents UfM stu-
dents instead of IB99, and this makes It impossible for him to
contact his constituency. *

< Another Improvement over the Administrative Directive Is

the Inclusion of activity Interests on Student Council, i.e. AMS.
AWS, and the Class PresWents. TWs gives a direct and effective
Hnon between Stwdent Ouuiitlt and aidvlties.

Don't l>e fooled by tn? argtiment tha^thls Constitution won't
be permanent. As stipulated in the proposed by laws, the form at
Kpresentation can ONLY be changed hy another student refeeen-
<lum. TV ASUCLA lawyers have assured i» that thfai proviskm
Is entirely legal and binding on the Association.

Everj'thlng depends on your vote. Last semester was proof
enough of the Importance of one vote - YOUR VOTE. U you
want to see these provisions go into effect then the only way th*s
can l>e done Is through your vote.

'
•

Last semester you voiced your disapproval of the Administra-
tive EHrective by more than a 21 v..t» r-.if i^c final totiches on
that vote.

There are many people who wowin preier to nave this consti-
tution tall and tlius return to the worst form of government we
have ever had — that imposed under the AdmlnlstraUve directive
and that belnc advocated in referendum "B".

We aM Mm eloMsi to • decxwt ropraaentatlonal system that w*^^ heea ta Om last three years. NO ONK CAN AFFOKO TO
TJET Tins CtULSCK OO BY.

Will

We Need Larger Representation!
Very often student lAsue* here at ICLA become weighted In a

dodd ol eonXusion and lowlad cnotionalisnu. The constituUonal
oantrofwarsy is certainly noaxoeption to this pattern.

Once again we aee real iasues dim out of si^ht and the blud-
C*onlng of erootionaliam wrcofcs its toll. Most amazing, though, ia

that these distortions of real issues, these applications of the load-

M-charged word should bocoioe meaningful tetany student on this

campus.
If this \s the m.se an explanation might be that many stwienta

have not found student government a meaningful thing to them
as one whose prime Interest Is that of obtainbit •" edMstion.

They tetirf not to bother about the political activities of student
ffawcmment. CMiaeqiiently, whefi an Issue as inportairt as thia is

put before th» ahsdent body, they find It difficult to become spon-

twauaty stiimdated. Miey are not Inclined to reallae the serenity

of a c on which ia the product of an entire year of intense
••noeifi 1^ - -^roMems zS atadent government.

This m has ntH only t)een approved hut la beinf
mast emp!uiuca]l> supported by mcmhor.; n^ the Student Leglria-

tlve CounHI such as Rosemary Wo<>lri<lgc, Mike Yakl. Dave Gor-

ton, FUine ;?olomon. and WyUrd Johnson.
Still many are apt to !^-*.r •»'- loud ^rojectloiM of those who

for rrasnnu rwt yet «>n«tr -xplslned are against the con-

st' ' • " T?> « constitutnin "r "<m' want guami " ^ "h as

!»• 1) -4 s fotipht f.vi- In the Aii,<-ii(s»n Revolullo "!'•'

The »ew r<-r,.' 'i.i '-.•• : ,, i,i>t. bSMi can the rwU'
i7*,>jrf!i that f«r i"o n .»-i. ^t^ >Tits do not feel one Iota of feeling

f-.r IX'J^ iMits-Hc if .ja.,. ,„„r, presentatlana Yet the** students

«re tOai) »mi»v.9r!'>i i 'if :
' a It la also to tbem lo whom wt wiB

• (ppeal for nltimni ':i;ir''>rt '

Many n( us lirivf. ..irt the wonderful oppoHmKy to gain asocli

Jr.-.ai iiiMlfiit frovet-nment »nd ' lerd attivtttaa Ikec la «
.;«! t.'iji('l *•> n'i*iKe tJus apf>orlun:: .. c.i><ilv available to BMNV
siMd*; ;<; f!«Tp ^i an aitcmj>t to tesaen ok ' by brincing

-••"Ap \i,u]rn'^ iriJo T"* • ' ici |:m« t inV within a iiini.i-.i -.iiiir-re of activity.

V''')y iocs ihc ; nivcfsitv i\cIn:ious Conference have so m-Tiiv

s!>i.i<-rv' ri'"!' ''' sjia: '
•. " w "

,

,,-
,

•'.', "'
".-nno-

rr;i«.,'* r!:r Vimin: ',•.'. " B*-

%»((«*• riiei, bnr.g «(ii\itles to Iheise - LirouglU

us a heartening approach towards U '

I urge yoii to vote a definite YF-S for the Constitution and for

hrt^v^^ A which htsures constttuent repreaentatlon

I feel that the propoaed constltuUon Is not the best for UCLA.There are many weakness about It which I feel should be brouehtto your attention. Tftey are as follows:
Drought

NOT A REAL CONSTmrriON
On-T^.^**'**"'**^.

"*"****"""" ^ '^^^ • P«eudo<:onstitutlon. WHY?
wTatei in X^ ""P^''*-"'^ P*"-^ <" the constitution is not Incor-

XtSn^f h„. 7r^"'-
S'^*«"»y- the Important part Is the

r.^Srt.?ili°i^: '''**^^ ~""'^" membership. What kind of

weTa^l^?^ ^^1"^^! "^""^ °* * ''"''''' constitution would

iSi?::^ to^thT^So^ji^i
^'^""* "^"-^°" -^^ "«^ P«~^^

NO GUARANTEE OF BIGHTS
The proposed constitution is not a guarantee of student rights,

i^iH!'^"**! *' '*"*'*"* '*«''»' ™""t pas. the student body I^r aWthW. majority vote. (Roberta Rule, of Onler which CouncilfoUow. states a two-thirds or three-quarters vote is necessary for
IMasage).

/Only pm< of the constitution U up for two-third, vote Theb«ac concept of students choosing the method of selecting theirotfk^rs is only up for an impermanent majority vote. This Im-Pwmanent section ia a bylaw sUtute wWch a student council canChange at any weekly meeMng by a two-thlrda vote. Thl, la anopen door to reduce atudent government to a poUtfmi aeo. Thia

S^tT*,!?^
arrangement Is the basis of a political document and

KLGOT^
PERMANENT GUARANTEE OF STUDENT

* PROrO«AL8 ARE MHLEADING
lHH ^1!!^" •" "^ •*"*** * polltlaally appealing and re^

• T/.T' " ^- '^'^^ students will be given a very appeal-ing but ficticious. Impermanent choice of methoda of selecting half
of their representatives. In one choice you will be able to vote for
eight representatives and have the ImpermOMnt student rtobt of

?J.Th ^k"^**^
" »•'"« f «"• y«« o- y^r student oSncU.The other choice which limits your impermMient rote to only one

represenutlve. This takes away * percent of your right to vote
for those who serve you Botb chokW are IMPERMANENT.

8«<* an ta^iennanent. tfetldous. choice, I f«,l. u »„ Infringem.
•at on the la«.lll««Me aiid Merrety aT tha .««daM bedy. Ta«. as.
Ijve.^ r«*"**^ "^^ • »o*e o« .Mier f two by-lawa, asittar
of whMi lum any perwMNieney!

BASIC PROBLEM
We have often heard that the end, justify the means. If thomeans are good h is believed thjit the end Is good. If the pro.

posed constitution comes Into being, the end will be the baaU for
a three ring political «oo. The means are no bettor.
^Last Wednesday night three council members tried to add
permanency to the proposed constlmtion. We suggested amend-
ments Instead of by.!aws for the constitutional selection of your
officers. Amendments are as binding as a constitution. They take
a two-thirds vote to pas. the student body. Thia suggestion UHad
to meet the approval of some of the councilmembera. Pa-haps itwas becauae they thought that a one-half BM)ertty eouM be

*^"'^..!f'"^ ^ conatttutlen which cannot paas on Its merits by
a two-thirds vote ia not worthy of UCLA^I FEEL YOU WILL SINCERELY VOTE NO ON THE PRO-POTED CONSTITUTION AND RETAIN WHAT YOU RIGHTLT

Bruoa MrJMaatcr

'Constitution . . . Not a Compromise'
student Legislative Council was cafled on to present a «>»».KRMUon to the students by the Admlnlstratton. The most Important

taature of a constitution for ASUCLA U that of representation.The Issue of representation ha. been an unsettling obstacle In the
path of student government for at least the last three years.

This year, after many monttaa of liivalwad debate SLC attemo-
ted to present a wJatl luliw that niiipiiBdiil the rcMoeUve
PMitlons of repraa«M«tto»ot-a«rge and ripwlUtten by arademic
departments. As cm a« yM» i«psWMtolfre*m nLC, | ompkatleally
Mel Miat the pr«ipissd

iiW i ni iillsM la nat a eciiap.iBi|„ .

'

i |^ ,h«t
a majority of cotMcH have tamed their b^ks on the stMdaMs who
dsslred representMiMMt hH«e. EachMBiv «» ««»« body preal.
dent and vice-prcaklent, who are lai tmmt adBaara, tfcavo U as*

single memhr oC SLC who »ill bs alaetad atOarga

The proposed plan of representaUon by academic departascnta,
diile claiming to bring student government dascr to the studrnts.
AtTUAl^LT derrea«w ymm Mwiber of representaUvea from eight
•o ooe. Also, the prepoasd pfcw^of academic icpisaemaiiuii restrteta
the student body from obtaining the best posslbl* laMefshfp: every
department must havo «nev than one persmi who can make an
outstanding contrlbutkNi to student affairs. Oa the other hand,
represenutlon-at large enables the voting nujority of stadents to
elect the most qualified leaders to be their representatlvea.

Alang with thi^ constitution are two by lawa It ia the puipoaa
of th«e bylaws to supposedly let the students settto the Issue ol
repecsentation. la aetaallty, aelther of thcM, by lawn are rinnoiil
•r binding.

M la a rerogntaad faet Ont otwdiai gwremmeiit wtM cMiUnne to
hi 1 luHtt Iftr hmae «rf rspii iw a Uillow In permaivrwUy

hrr bylaw can be changed by fa) two thlrda of
Bt council, or (hi a majority at the students neither of these

»ws can hope lo star>d tip.

Thin const it utkw has been suppui lad because it Is "student"
<»n'^' " >vever. aaythhMc i ,it»i eouncB wotdd have
pre i>r« a "student" .,m. There Is no sen.se In
sc^ ion itaat ia iWimiimm. Thar* la a* aasMs in a*-
on>^> ^ that Is Hot a iitiaiiM lawlsi

A« y<»ar repreaewtoMve on SLC. I arge y«« to VOTE NO on the
rVmstltiillo«

Tom Chaala

If
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SPECIAL CONSTITUTIONAL ELECTION
APRIL 1 AND 2, 1957 •

Shall the Constitution Approved by the Student Legislative Council on March 13, 1957, {>e ratified? Yes .

No..

V>% \ Referendum: Vote for One

Hit!

'F

The eight academic constituencies of the Student Legis-

lative Council shall consist of equitable divisions de-

fined generally along college lines. There shall be four

divisions in Letters and Science, tv«^o in Applied Arts,

one in Engineering, and one in Business Administration.

The School of Nursing, Pharmacy, and Public Health

shall vote with the College of Applied Arts. The College

of Agriculture shall vote with the College of Letters and

Science.

Each member of the association shall be eliqible to vote

for one representative. This definition of constituencies

can be changed only by a majority of the votes cast by

the members of the association.

This shall become effective upon ratification of the pro-

posed ASUCLA ConstHution of April, 1957.

B. The academic constituency for each of the academic

representatives of the Student Legislative Council shall

be the entire membership of the association. Each

member shall be eligible to vote for all eight represen-

tatives.

This definition of constituency can be changed only by

a majority of votes cast by the members of the ctssocio<

Hon.

This shall become effective upon ratification of the pro-

posed ASUCLA Constitution of April, 1957.

•;

) Proposed Stu M onstityfion Text

"We. thB todenlM of Ui« Lo* iVnr^lM csmpun of tlN- UnlTendty of OftllfornU hy tht «!»
orlty of Um PrMMit M th« Vnlv«nrft)r, and In order to prtnUr for Um> promotton. mminUummm
mat tf^^MMom vt aoek nwM^r* m »n dpiesaled by blm to studrnt Koveriunetti, 4o Tdalm an4 «*-

UStMak ttils Cotutnatton."

n

'J,-|.

ill"

h'ma-. * r, .,

AKttCLE I. NanM and Mcmberalilp

8c«tlon 1. Name: -

The name of the Association shall be the Amo-
dated Students of the University of California.

Los Angeles, and shall hereafter be referred

to as the Association.

Sectk^n 2. Memljership:

Any duly registered undergraduate student in

the University of California, Ijom Angeles, who
has paid the menrftjership fee shall be a nnem-

ber of the Asaoclatioi>.

ABTICU n. Modcnt LegtaiaMve CoancM
Section 1. Powers and Responsiblliti4M

a. The Associallon shall exist in ordft- to .serve

the Individual and collective need* df the stu-

dent body.

b, AU final power within the Association, except

t^M powers reserved in this Constitutfon to

the Board of Control c^ the Associated Stu-

dents, University of California, Los Angeles,

shaB be vested In the Student Legislative

Council. This final power will be subject to

review by the membership of Xhe Association

as provided In this Constitution.

e. Tt»e policy of the Associated Students on mat-
i«>rs wdbin its inrlsdiction shall be subject to

"n by the current Student
i .legislative v oiincil,

d. The specific powers and responsibilities of the
Student Legislative Council shall include, but
shall not be limited to. the following:

l.The approval of the annual budget of the
Association.

7 The :'. ation of th*- ,

adnii i
i , :! n of the pin m ,, r..

-,

the Aasocialton.

3. TTic safcgvifli ling of \tu4rni lights in the
Asaociation, ini)tuiir,>,- th* riKht to vote.
th.- right to partlrif.ntp in al! ASUCI^
.>ii-.nHi«i>n"^ afri'iii«>s and th»^ rl^hl to a
f.;ilr hoarinE beU'w ;>v)y .iy;»-rii v i.f '!.(• A»-
<-.<»risntlOM

4 Thr proinof ion of (•'io.'«> ^n- [•fia! ind vtiih

thr fi)n.ilty, Admir!i'<tr,) si.in „i„i Alumni
of t hr I 'njvprsity

'« TTir Tii.iiritPiiftncf of H-iiifiitiii? with ."stxxlrnt

iMvh- i.;i>\ I') nmfntji ,il i)th»>r iti^f ifiilSons.

6. Thr jis'sjmj'tion nt full -inrt 'iltiniatr-. rf
^

?:iV.;'siiiHi!_\ \k,'}>ir. tills ' '<»nsn!\.:Ii<in Jut nil

lie

of

publications of the Association and the

preservation of editorial independence.

e. The Student Legislative Council shall have all

powers, conslstant with the provisions of this

Constitution and By laws, necessary and prop-

er ior the execution of the purpose of this Aa-

aoclatlon except as, otherwise provided for

In (tils Constitution and Bylaws.

Section ^ Composition of Student Legislative

Council
Legislative Council shal) l)e composed

ui iin- I'uUowing:

a. With the power to vote only^ip the event of

• tie:

Tha President of the Associated Students
b.Wilta the power of the vote on all questions:

1. The Vke^President of the AModated Stu-
'

dents

ZThe President of the Aaaodated Men Stu

dents

3. The President of the Aq^ociated Women
Students

4. The PreaWent of the .Senior Class

5. The President of the Junior Class

6. The President of the Sophomore Class

7. The Preaident of the Freshman Claaa
«

8. through 15.— Eight representatives from
academic constituencies

16. The Administration R«>ptpwr,(at:vf

17. The Faculty Rcptesenta(iv»>

18. The Alumni Representative

C- Ex officio «.Uh nij prAvrr to vofp:

The r;pncin'. M;iM.<j;»^i of \\\p Ass<>i.-»ti<>n

Se< tioii 3 Voting

a Two thiifl."! of \hf mf'vnWrfi of thf .*-tii.i<nrit

Iz-KislMfivp (^«iri.-il whn havr votinp prsv jirgips

sliali ( <>n<,(itnt»' a (quorum.

I- Ai>';i<'ritions by tl*r farulty, A<lnil(n)pir«!i<m

or. AiiiTrini t PjHfwnlativfrs nhali not l>r coiinlt'd

toward any r»H|iiired two thirds vot*".

r Npi«hrr attpniiancr by proxy nor vole by
prnxy will \» ifv^ogniz^J,

JV-. don 4. PrnK•'«^l^;^»^s

m Trw> Stitfif-nl I-«>Eislntivp (^J^^n<•il shall meet on
'nil of the priHiirJing offU-cr or iijWn p'^lislon

hy (wothirfls of tb^ voting mcmbeiship of th*-

•lt\ifk»nt lj(»j;i'ilativ«> ( 'ounrii.

t< The PiTsi<l<»ni of the A<ss<>-iatton shall Ixf th^

presiding officer of the Sttwlent I>«gisl»ljve

Council. In his temporary absence th* artli

president shall be detemiined by tho prio

of the naming In Article IT, .So. i ion 2

C. The Student Legisla^ .nc^ shall appn

the seating of its o .^mt%.

d.The Student Legislative Council ihnW

mine its own rules of prooedi"' va. ><

vious rules of procedures exi

of Order, latest edition, shall aeiein i

csdure.

Section 5. The first regular n»eetlng of

elecied Student Legislative Oouocu >naU

convened at least two weeks yrts><D
the es*^

the semester in which they ra-dsctefi

ABTICLB m. Student LegialaUve C«MMVei<-nib»r

Section 1. The President of the Associated

dtnU shall be a student •( ti^ junior i

senior academic standing iA^lbe Mmester i

medluely following his eleetioB. t»A

a. ShaU be the chief execuUve orr

Associated Students.

b. Shall be the official renresentativ* of tW
sedated .Studenta.

(
"' "• preside at all meetings oi the ^ ^"

' .18.

d. Shall preside at all meetings of

Legislative Council,

e Shall be a member of the Board "' "^
'

f =^hall be a member ex offi.-io »f ali
""

organi/afions and roinmitte**.

g Shrill .({.point flii.i difn-harge sii^

a<: tiyr SlU'i«"n( ljp)jif.'i3five ('rv:

lioip to lime <ic«>in n«»<'*-s.«3 1

h S^hail apfwint and remove off

ual n>omlier.'< of rommittres- v

CK^. iiijon liie rP<x>mm*->n(l.-iti'-

in arooj (latvT with the provisions 01

stiiiilion an<l Hy laws.

1 "^lall have the power to r«H:j;u: •

opinion or report of the rps|Vi'

of any administrative or stuif

As-toclated Students.

!>rtlon 2. The Vice Pre*idpnf <>r ihi' *'•"

Sluricntjs shall be a worn,**!

Jimior or Rrnior srati'^Ti)-

9emi(*st*'r immediately foiici'"

and

a .Shall he thf offirlaj hf>."iif 5? •':

StuOprits
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b. Shall act as the President In the case of the
temporary absence of the President. In the
event of a permanent absence, she shall as-
sume the Presidency of the Association.

I
c. Shall be a member of Board of Control.

..tion 3. Duties at the Representatives on Council
The representatives on the Student Legislative
Council shall be responsible to the Association
for representing the student members within
their respective constituencies. They shall con-
sult and cooperate with all Associated Student
Organizations within their respective constitti-

encies.

<-tion 4. Requirements of the Representatives
« The Associated Men "Students' President shall
be a m^le student who has upper division aca-
demic standing in the semester immediately
following his election.

,

,

I

b. The Associated Women Students' President
Shan be a woman student who has -»<per divi-

sion academic standing in the semester im-
mediately ioUowing her election.

I I The Senior Class President shaU be • student
of senior academic standing in the semester
immediately following his election.

1 4 The Junior Class President shall be z student
of junior academic standing h» the semester
immediately following his election.

|e.The Sophomore Claas President shall be" a
student of sophomore academic standing In
the semester immediately following his elec-
Uon.

[tThe Freshman CUss President shall be a stu-
dent of freshman academic standing in the
semester of his election.

1 1 The Representatives from academic constitu-
encies shall be members o^ the AssocUUion
«hily registered in the respective constituencies

i defined in the By-laws.

1 5. Qualifications for the Representatives
|aAU of the above elected members of the Stu-

dent Legialativv-CouncU shall be members of
the Aasociation and shall have an overall "C*
average to assume and maintain office.

I

b. No member of the Association shall be eligible
to hold an elective office in or after his tenth
semester. Nor shall any niemtier of the Asso-
ciation run for or be appointed to an office
which he Is Ineligible to hold for it. «erm.

IV. SelecttiNi af Offleers e( the Stwdewt
LeclslMlve Council of the ABUCLA

tlon l.The President and Vlce^Presideiil, whe
hall be inellglWe for further elective or ap-
PAinUve offices, shall ba voted upon by the
mtire Associatioa

X The Associated Men's Student President
•*!! be elected by the male members of ihe
Assodattoo.

•n 1 The Assodated Women's Student Presl-
<l**t shall be elected by the female members of
t)w Assodatten.

4. The Senior CUss President shall be
••••^•d by members of the Assodatlon who
hsil bt o< senior academic standing the se*
"•star Immediately following the election.

5, The Junior daas President shall be
•tected by the members of the Ass^iation
who shall be of junior academic standing tiie

semester hnmediately foUowlng the flection.
' The Sophomore Class President shall be

•'*^' -l by the nterabers of the Association wbe
•*»sll be of sophomore academic standing the
•^^tet- bTT"-' 'f-ty foUowlng the election.

">fir, The 1 1 Class President shall be
'''e<ied by the me,i,l«ers of the Asibclatlon who
^*11 be "f freshman academic standlnp that
"^mestri

uon 8. Ttt,. A'-n'ti^rrnc R»"j'rp-«!»»ti;ntves shall be
**^'"<l by the mcmtx^i s of th«« Association
***• are duly registered in the ix>«pective con-
"'<«endes as defined In the By laws.

9. The Ki>. uit^ rf'preeentatives shall be
«'i'-»*>ri g, pr<r-n(i<v! m the Manual of t •

'•"I'- "sfviat**.

"*' 10. TTip Aitrninistratjon Rcprp*-*-!!;.!! «

•<hal| be iit'iei,-|f*i by lh^ ChflrifX^llor ..' >>.. in;
"ersity of Csiif.irTua. i ^--.^ .\, ._<'

"1 Tlvp Alunini Rrp; ."./.- u.uve shall be
'' H^ iiup F.xoiM.rup ' ..:.ii,i o( the Uni-

"} i'Hiifojiiia, i-ij'i .ank"'"". Alumni Aa-
^

'
ton.

**" IX Tt\e Oncr^i] Maniif:<-r, ex-offtcio wHh-
'f <;h.-!n he th<« ir.t!i-,>!ual SO designated
* Stttird Of Control

' ic'i'tion and neiy;ovfc.|.

-^('••'Ilor of (h» t nivprel'i' nf CnKromla,
Angfiles. shrtii apfkoio* th.^ i< - ibers •(

Student Judicial Board upon the two-thirds
majority recommendation of the Student Leg-
islative Council.

b. Recommendation for removal of members
from the Studeait Judicial Board shall be by a
two-thirds majority vote of Student Legisla-
tive Council.

Section 2. £>ed8lona
a. Requests for decisions by the Student Judicial
Board on Constitutional matters shall be a ma-
JMity vote of Student Legislative Council.

b. A two-thirds vote"of Student L^lslative Coun-
dl shall be necessary to overrule a Student
Judicial Board decision on consUtutlonal mat
ters.

Section 3. Student Discipline

Questions of undergraduate student conduct
or judidal matters involving students, referred
by academic or adralnistraUve agencies, shall
be directed to the Student Judidal fioard.

Section 4. Powers

Student Judicial Board shall have such other
powers and responsibilities as may be dele-
gated to it by the ChanceUor of the University
of Caliiomia, Los Angeles.

ARTICLE VI. General Btootiona
Section 1. Voting Privileges

All members of the Association who have not
forfeited the privileges of membership by in-
fraction of any rule or regulation of the As-
sociation shall be entitled to vote t>y secret
ballot at any election of the Aasodation for
which they are qualified according to the pro-
visions of this Constitution.

\

Sedion 2. Elections Board
There shall be an Eiedlons Board, the chair-
man of which shall be responsible for the exe-
cution and condUrt of all student elections ua- .

der the provisions of this Constitution and By-
laws.

Section a The Election Board shall have the fol-
lowing duties:

a. To prepare a^igest of those provisions ot this
Constitution and By laws concerning ejections
and make such a digest available to can^ates
and other interested persons.

b. To certify to the Student Legislative Council
those applicants who have met^the qualiflca-
Uons for office as provided for in thia Consti-
tion and Bylaws.

c. To recommend to the Student Legislative
Council prior to the Installation of the new
Council the oerUficatlon of candidates cleded.

dTo report tar writing to Student Legislative
Coundl concerning the condud of elections
and to make recommendatlona togather with
drafts for proposed changes in the eledion
laws wltRin one month foUowlng an eledion.

e.To maintain abeolute impartlaMty hi Qte ad-
ministration and conduct of aU electioi|s.

A*nvLK vn. i>*tMb or ortioe
Section 1. Duration of Term

a. All eledive officers shaU be Installed ho later
than three weeks before the end of thk sema-
ter In which they were eleded, and ahaU serve
for two consecutive semesters, or until thdr
successors are inatalled.

h The duration of terms of office for appointive
positions shall be one semester unU»s other-
wise spedfled in this Constitution and By-laws.
Annually appointive officers shall l>e con-
firmed by the i/icoming Student Lfgtslatlve
CouncU.

Sedion 2. Oath of Office

Each elecUve officer of the Association shaU
take the foUowlng oath: .

"I (name), do hereljy solemnly swear tor af-

firm) that I will to the best of my ablUty.
support the Constitution a' ' '^- By-laws of
the Assodated Students of <verslty of
California Los Angeles, ana mat i u ?)e

best of my abiUty, support the r> >n

and the By-laws of the Aseodatetl Students of
the University of California, Los Angelee, and
that I will, to the tiest of my ah; >mote.
manitaki ,and extend the wei .»- and
name of the University of California.

Section 3. Removal from Ofrir»

Any 8tud»^ under this Consti-

tution and ..., ' i««r^-fv«.i fir,^ of-

fice U|iMi no<lcv a

'

i^use
by a two-f' ••-'<•= "^ ' '^

lalative C< :e

OC CftUtt^t elunj v^ 1 1

1

I 'TyLi±tt^MH. ilMr iitiS]

decision of the A-:'
•

Section 4. Vscsndes:

a. A vacancy ahaM be deemed to oc^mr when the
* occupant of any office pr >r In this

Constitution and Bvlaw* .. rr^iiTiuvt,

been removed fron^ .p

In the Association, ;,. ..^. ...,,. .,,. ,.^.„.,

Oet as provMed for In Sectloa 3 of this A

b. In the event a vacancy occult prior to the mid-
point of tenure In any elective office of the As-
sodatlon, excepting class officers, where there
does not exist a quaUfled Vice-President to suc-
ceed to office, such vacancies shall be fUled by
a special election not later than 15 days after
Student Legislative CouncU has been notified
that said vacancy exists.

c. In the event that a vacancy occurs after the
midpoint of tenure in any eledive office of the
Assodatlon. or In the event that a vacancy
occurs either before or after the midpoint of
tenure of office In any appolnUve office or'any dass office, where there does not exist a
qualified Vice-President to succeed to office
said vacancy shall be filled, after open Inter^
views, by appointment of Student Legislative
Council. This appointment, to be made no later
than 15 days after Student Legislative Coundl
ha* been notified that the vacancy exists, shall
be upon recommendation of the President of
the AssodaUon, In consulutlon with the Stu-
dent Legislative Council.

ABTICLE Vin. Initiative, Keferendiim,' BeoaU and
Amendmenta.

Section 1. IniUative: Upon the presentation to the
Student Legislative CouncU by any members
of the Association after proper validation of
a petition bearing the signatures of 10 percent
of the members of the As80dstk>n requesting
specific legislation upon any matte^ within
the authority of the Association, the Student
Legialative Coundl la constrained either to
PV» »uch legislation or submit the same to
a vote of Its Assodatlon within 15 days from
w _^'* "' ^^ presenUOon of such petition.
Verification of validity of signatures shall be
by appropriate body as defined in the Bylaws.A majority of aU votes cast shaU be sufficient
to pass such leglsUtion. InitUtJve measures
approved by ijopular vote may not be amend-
ed in whole or In part by the Student LegUU-
tlve Coundl In offloe at the time the measures
sre so approved.

Section 2. Referendum: The Student LegisUtlva
Coundl upon seven days' notice may submit
«ny proposed legiaUtion to a vote of the Asso-
datlon. A majority of all votes cast shaU be*
sufficient to4>ass such legislation.

Sectton 3r RecaU: Upon the presenUtlon to the
Student Leglslnrive Coundl of s petition for
the recall of any elected officer of the Assod-

"w***
^^"^ *be signatures of 10 percent of

the members of his constituency and contabv-
Ing a specific sutement of the grounds for re-
moval, the .Student LegUlaUve Coundl shall
call a spedal election of th^ Assodatkm within
IS days. A two thirds majority of all votes caat

fl?*^' *^!?,"^''i* • ^'^ '*^" Veriiication U
the validity of signatures shaU be by the sd-
propriate body as defined In the By-Taws.

Section 4. Amendments

^ i?^*"*' *""" Constitution may be amended
by either of the following methods:
L Upon the authorization by the Student

Legislative Coundl, a Constimtional Com-
mittee may be appointed by the PreslSent
and approved by the Student LeglsUtlve
CoundJ for the revMbn or amendment
of the Constitution. ThU committee shaU
report its recoaunendations to the 8tud«t
LegiaUUve CouncU, avhlch shall consider
and approve It before presenUtlon to the
Aasodated StudenU for approval.

2. Upon presenUtlon of a proposed amend-
ment signed by at least 15 percent of the
Assodatlon members, to the President of
the Assodatkm. It shall be submlHed to a
vote of the Assodatlon. The validity of the
signatures must be verified by the appro-
prtaU body as defined In the By laws sev-
en days prior to the election. Upon two-
thlnds vote of the Aaaodation, the amend-
ment shaU Uke etlect

b. An adoption of amendraoM and^r changes of
the By-Uws shaU be by tm4»ltM» majority of
thevoting member, of the 8lii4nt LeglsUUve
Coundl. AH chsnges in the By laws pertaining
to sections and eligibility or constituency re-
quirements made h^ MKlwit LegUlatlve

i.^'iJL*!""
'*•** '^ <Uy. fSuoulng

their adoption.

cSpectal Eiedlons

1. The President of tV Aiwodatlon shall call" ' lowing either
'^^ ulatlve Coun-
"',

"I
* 'ment or the aub^

'"'""'OI' 'lendment l>\ <lu
dent i»eflilon.

2. Notice Of the election and a <^..
;

.-

sutement of the proposed amfn ,;.,., •

ShaU be published by the official o&\^s
paper of the A*!«ocUtlon at least seven
<1«.V' IS to the election.

Sedion 5 r< n

'^'' ' "f thU Constitution shall be
''I l>y a tm^
g In a a0-

•'•n raiipQ lor raiUlcaUon of thia C>e»

I

Kl

;l
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AffBI Pros a^lftl^ Ss*«t-

Ob April 1 and 2 you are asked to so to the polls and vote. I

> Ml* tO' give you a dear explanation of Just what you will be

T9tinc <Mi and I would like to state my position.

You win be asked to ratify the constitution. This is the consti-

tution that Student Legialative Council has spent the last five

months preparing for you.

AUo. you will be asked to vote on one of two referendunu.

With this vote you will determine the type of representation to be

•Md motmr he new constitution.

neftMndttm A refers to representation by colleges. E:ach repre-

entattve would I* responsible for representing appoximately 1500

students. Each student would vote for one representative.

Referendum B refers to representation at large. Each represen-

tative would be responsible for representing 12,000 students. Each
twdnat would vote for eight representatives.

lefcntnduni that receive^ the majority ot votes will be
•nd can be changed only by a re~vote of the studenta.

1 aw very Mueh in favor of ttie eoiwtJtutlon. I feel that I

f rglalitirfi OMmeil has prepared a document that «loes tm >

|ah aff awetinc the needs of student government at UCLA."
I am ta flavor of Referendum A. T believe that representation

by ooUegea gives each student more direct representation.

1 urge you to vote on Monday and Tuesday.

1 urge you to vote yes on the constitution.

I urge you to vote on Referendum A or Referendum B and
the type of reprcaentatiOB to be used next year.

ROMOary WooldHdg*

They Must Destroy
As Mk apttmtatlc ahaerver of the present Constitution controv.

having been thrown into the machinations of campus
pmUHet by virtue of my pealtion on night staff of The Daily Bruin.

X tal thSt it is necessary for a person not directly in student gov-

\X, but rubbing close to it. to mai<e a few observations.

poOtfaal trick la drawtaig la the EUioi Bin as a

This adroit move, ia an attempt to sabotage the ratification of

the Coostitutian, unfortunately stands an too flimsy ground. The
aoly eaoSfBCtian. ACTLiAL OR POTENTIAL IS THAT THET ARE
-BCrrH WRITTEM IN ENCLISM.
~^ Whr ai* tbtm "red herrings" found hi the campaign?

MM af tha isBims poUttooa want to see the conatitn-

Is it because they feel that the Constitution la poor,

hivaUd, uarcprascBtative, or undemocratic? They toudly espouse

t la the whjaiwrurt attempts to infloenca peapia

thalr «Mi laassns are all too evident.

mrm afraM thai the majority of the vottac atadsais wM
vate la by-law "A". Thereby establishing the acedcmlc canstHaewey
form of eottncfl representation. A proposal wh^eh wouM open a

greater Intareat not only in student government, but also in all of

tha «Kli»«lrricuIar activities tliat are available througB ASUCIA.
tSMsta have btc» Hbmsrgril in the apathy which is en-

hy maay af thna paHtteUns. They do not want greater

participation in student government
It Is to their ad\'aataca to canflne ntodent activities to Mm

that they oaa aaiaa aaaily control. They reallae a fanda

palltleal prinriple, that a coneerted mlaartty «*n sabrert

Ihe rsal shieattves of an apathetic niajarfty.

They have decided that the only way that they can dafeat ttte

passage of By law "A" ia to destroy the constitution wiwue th^v

o^I^floa'tWrd af tha wates. The effects of throwing stu

thaoa and the scrapping of a worthwhile tnmr^
' ASUCLA do nat defer thpm.

Daart allaw yoursslf to he mislead by these seWeantered minnr-

Hjr factions. Vote TES on the Con.sti tut ion.

Opea new ^t^taa to *tiident paril<>lpat4on In all fonctiona pra-

IQT AtPVCl * v,.u ^ RS aa By Uw "A".

Jack Star

Politics Confuses Question
WeU^ tha ainiaiar shadnw at rami>>>K luiiiti,^ ha^ r>n<^ nitrnin

V oaiaplaseat and spat )vti> (-.impu'. I giips.s I was one
af flia aiaaf Bruins wha vowed not to become embroiled in editor-

ial dogflghta, but the grosa Ignorance that pervade* this caaapos
onncasiiing the propoaed cnnatltution prompts me to say a few

A vary few indhriduala have reeently mnde public th»lr o^v

to th* - -:• • •
1- n the In

»"

bat moreover : .>!», Tlio..,:

dalni to represent MaM.'?'.' rT^nMon they arr now (,•
. r- v^l\': -li

wsrfc trying to cres'.- i«iipj:M![t f-^r their own limited \i.>wp,)int'i on
campus, they claim an ai Uis,-.- s>stem would rrpT(>«ni th»* Iw^t
interest<; of 'h^lr.ntj!,-- .-.unili!!--; M-iii^c in sp'>aVirif! nti thf r'»ws tivv
Madtty »rtmit w. h»^n q\i»»tti<>tii»4 iha! they rpprf -^pi.t t!.>>!v orfr intPT-
"ttt I ri.Tliri ilioi' .t:,, .r,i^,t:,!k(>t. «»v<»n in this <cimplp ..Nscri, !\Hor» Ttie
•j^-.t.-m '.\\< y ryy,ni:\.f wmiri lend it.'wl/ to onr c-fniji^. ,i>i'»rol:

..-i>.Mli.^r "li; iH-ii o'-u or .-ir., .j!hri- "group" thlg w'.,ii<\ V h.»ii ftw
S((!.'l'"f!i jjnv'i'i "Ti -!'<.

Now lh«" inns,} itii j ;,,ii ;., i-»>i.;j.

»n ftf/yrt to (-.ur sii(ijK)r' ih.tl re i,

The turis thai lie h<-liln<l tli-- ilivfrs.*' «;!aii-!s 'shrmki hf maiia

iKfft hiv H»n TVt in

c !uw in fjoUfi.

•<;!« W« to all thr stud«rnt.s <»n(t t. iir, E; en 'hr aiift
'.i>,-<- T h<"-")<v (••qiH-st a ii-p ^.•^.^on and nr-iiir '•<,.,., ,,fr,. rjf t),«
,-.-,,.,:.-'.-.

,.-t,:;.T,,-.nf.? nf iK.tli ..-.df: r.f ihr ,.,.•,.•.
i ^i^^ rf^i,«>*,t that

wh^ttevor ii<xiim.4tl<« »rf nM i»rr«.on«»>ri In tJtiK "[irn mj»nn»>T nttaaU
!«. f.»r».fijlJY w.-ld^hPfj h> mn infornxMl >«t,i«t-.n( f»rt«»j ."d „,»« Ki>li«>i«<4
Sp hjr • n<>< li of i«i)f^«>|^

li vtnji .Ht«»Hw(rg

S: Constituticn
PIO

As your upper division women's representative on Student
Legislative Council, I am extremely disappointed that SLC ha«
failed to present a permanent and binding constitution to the
campus.

The most Important part of a constitution Is the* inethod ot

electing officers, and ooundl has failed to Insure the students the
right to chbose their representatives.

In dioosing the politically expedient procedure of presenting
the method of electing officers in a choice of t>y-laws, council has
revealed its own lack of faith in the constitution.

If this constitution shouM pass with either by-law, it will con
tain a parpetual fault of instability. Any by law passed by the

studMits is NEITHER BINDING NOR PERMANENT, and can \»
changed by a two-thirds vote of SLC or a naajority of studenu.

Regarleas of one's point of view, no one wants to choose a

system today and lose it tomorrow.

A "no" vote on the constitution ia the only way to insure «
permanent document. No one wants to debate the issue of represeiv

tation every time a politician brings it out of his hat.

In choosing the most EXPEDIENT aieans availaMs^ Council

has failed to give the campus anything of lasting strength.

tJte result is that the question of representation wiU never be
settled; and it is l>ecomlng a recognixd fact that student govarmnent
cannot progress until this question is resolved.

Joy Johnson

Assembly BIft on^ # J.
J' i!l5titution

To yau who arc iiatemujr aiiu suiuiu/ iiiciiiueaa, April 1 »ni

3 are twa of the most Important days this year. These are the days

that tlia atudoits will vote their disapproval of the compromise

At the present time there is a bill before the California State

iMgr which will deny the Unlveraity the right to recognir.^

faatanMes and sororities who exerci^ .their constitutional right

to cboaaa their members freely.

VlfltlMUt University recognition, fratemltlp^ and soforiti. s ran

not exiat This is State Assembly Bill >« I; i? p«rativc th .; v n

realise the cold fact that this Ml wi" affpr! ir right to freely

choose your members whether or n<' 'Iiere i restrictive clause

in your ritual or national constitution.

In other words, if you choose your members freely, by an

laformal practice, upon any basis of rpstrlrtion you desire, your or-

aaalzatian wiU still be affected by thU law.

Thla bill will probflbI}( be defeated. As fraternity and sorority

members, we all hope that it will be However, there Is one way

that tills bill will ptt^. as a similar bill did !n Colorado la.M year,

and that one way i • im it ' -on is created on the Stnderit

Legislative Council ; CI.A '' isitation will result in presMir*

which will be brou, to h.- against the lawmakers In Sa<T^-

aaeota
Consequently, it Is IB o^r best interests to insure that the p***

sIbUity of agitation is kept at a mhilmum Tl^ls yei^r, yau have

Jieard no agitation on .SLC regarding the tight of fraternllles and

sororities to freely choose their members.
This is because the majority of the memljers of SLC are metn-

bers of fraternities and satoritles. Bwly in tlw yesr, they referred

the whole prol^em to committee and it has not been heard from

irince.

On Aprih 1 and 2. yon wlU vols sn a new canstttatfan. The

ballat wiU alsa contain a choice between two by laws. llHae bv-

laws stipulate how representatives will be elected-aUiMr hf repre^

santation at large or l>y asadaaitc rsprcaentatton.

Rapnsentatlon at larss artt iasaia that members af tratfinl

tlas sbkI sororities will coatlwas to r^ C Academl<-
' lapraaentation will set up tha parte. >-by the tyi<e

af noo-arg who Is hostile to fraternities and sororities san be

^ected to SLC.
If SLC is composed of this sort of person, agitation, and thi*

prassuia a^r '
* < Assemblj^ lawmakers will surely follow.

Wa can ft repeat performance of ot^ year ago wh*-n

the problem of rship was spread across the h^^d

lines of the nv papers and the Los Angeles TV'

This situation led to the present bill being proposed; r"*

neirt year will lead to lt« pa<<.<Mige.

The logical question Is, why not vote yes on the oonsHtutinn

' -.MiTn? The snsW"
4 - s can be chanc'*''

is. 'I'O jT'.iar.u'itee t^'-''*

..>Hr *^en if It Is voted

again.it the by law on )

Is thia. T>»^ new rf>n«:tltuHor

by a tv' f
-

J

Tn •'.
-• —

.
[bf fi<'

aeademic representation w-ii!

down th!<! -'f'^r

W *^ neff' a ii

:

nru\ not srndcnii

Irnsirr'' the 'onti

t urjje yn) 'i

n-!{ -*! I CSS f!-.a:ll> '

rw>( "on?*' n** X f

;>rt^e fhat we will have r^prei^rntation ai larcre

I "presentation. This guarantee in n#<^«;<-

•

r-ri pxi-itencc nt fratemltIe.<J arwi sornrit

I.!,' N^) (in the compromise constitulKn) i

Miii! th.- pas.'cavje of this coreititiition coid.f

>( she end tot fraternities and »rMoTilie« :«i

[.^an C'f)'->

EdHor's Note
The n{>(n(nn<* exitrwned on theae pafEM asa |fco«e i»< '

auUior, &i>d do »«». esf>r*«« thn views af the Dally Bru»>.
Urn- A««»o<^l»l>pd stodenU of the irnlwartdljr sT CMUbmla.

Bob WaM

i Ed:
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Definite Link Seen

In Religion^ Fplklore

BY EVA LVQ081
That religion iiaa ceased to be an emotional status of the punles of human relations and has

velopcd into an intelligent approach to its solutions will be the theme of the spee«di to be given by
^aixi E. Maguire, C.S.P., representing the Catholic faith in the panel discussion this evening
jther Maguire. who U the University Chaplain, received his degree at the University of America
I

philosophical and theological stiidies. He did post graduate work at St. Paul's College in Waah-
»lon. Professiwially he is an v>*«»''vv«.>-*«»~v. . .>.«>><.. ,<^s>.^^„.,ww. ^ ,

itructor of logic and science,

I acts as an advisor for Catho-

;
students of the University.

I
The principal topic of ^e-

Fjon in Life We^ is tMScd on
"

book by Bart>ara Ward. She
lints out the evolution of faith

its progress from a primi-

Ive compulsive Idea, where it

a specie of magic involved

1 the puzzlement of the myster-
forces of nature to a rellg-

of intelttgent awareness of

luman destiny.

Bcvdbtlon Gave Awareness
The revelation of God to the

lews and the introduction of

; into history for the Chris-

enabled men to have not

erely a blind trust or fear of
mysterious supernatural

ver, but an intelligent aware-
of the power of God and
intelligent acceptance, or

Jection of the rule of God.
"Religion has much to say
out the problem of race rela-

I," said Father Maguire. He
ill try to point out the position

the Catholic* diurcn wlh re-

^ird to justice for minority so-

il group.

He will also discuss segrega-
on. integratloh, social justice

Jnd fair employment practices.

; believe," said Father Maguire,
rSiat througn religion we can
psdershmd ourselves and real-

that (aith is primarily an
itelligent awareness ot human
stiny not only in terms of

and evil hut psychologi-
illy as well.

Inteirrati<v> and Equality
TTierf hould be certain posl-

pve rel;t;;ijus tea'*"""" Father
aguire went o ig out
advantages ol ....^K.^tton of

•rial groups as well as on tile

nwholf •- of the
Rial , orities.

hi."; coum oring up inr mind of
populus to the point where

ey car Intelligently put in af-
prartii a", solutions.

'aith Panel
^lans Events
"Members of this vear'a Re-
lion in Life V mittee
ve worked toj, lo plan

{_•> excellent program of activl-
" around the theme "Faith—
Ch.illenging Freedom" stated
»m Thomsen. chairman.
in charge of specUl events
"fe Barbara W"-- '-. -> iir-
»" Dave Hsr ,th
Bundl chaifl^ai) lioscmary
'ooldridge. special activities

pairitian Ev nrandon, BeUever's
T'ur chairman Idly Kamiya and
^"*1 chalrm.in Kafhy Work.

BY MABTY KASINDOBF
(Editor's Note: Dr. Waybuid

Hand will participate in a panel
on BeUgton In Literature Thun»-
day.)

Dr. Wayland Hand UCLA pro-
feasor of folklore,, finds "an
exceedingly dose connection" be-
tween religion and his chosen
field. ^
He finds ttiat folk songs rise

largely out of beliefs In divini-
ties. An even greater connection
Is the fact that English folklore
has been ooliected by clergymen,
who wrote down for posterity
the folk tales of their parish-
ioners.

The connection works l)oth
ways, as folklore has had its

influences on religion. "Reli-
gious festivals and the saints'

legends are pure folklore ap-
plied to religion," he said.

BeUgloa onderlles other ho-
man aettvtttos besides folkhve.

Dr. Hand, who Is t^nmitfM^ng a
lM,M«-item Ansertoaa dlctton-
ary ot superstlttcfw, eaaildaia
religion to ba the basts for nuuiy
of the fears, snperstltioas and
taboos present in human society.

This is because "fear is the

common denominator of most
religions," stated Hand. Religion

operates in the realm of the Ir-

rational, where emotions dom-
inate and the mind becomes re-

cessive, he said. Religtous ideas

are nevertheless real and mean-
ingful to many people, but not
demonstrable in the sense of
other things.

This BMy be why rettglea tan-

pates a miraculous aspect to
some, while to attiers aieaas
only pure fairy talea. stated
Hand. This may alM> be the rea-
son for peopte ustag reUghWi to
explain feam and invent
and sapersllUons.

^^'^^^•'^^'^^^AMM^M^AA^^^^t^iMM^i^i^i^t^^^tf^M^^'^'WW^A^^

^eed for ^i*'vHi

IWeek to B
riA. i* >n

rii'SLi

nsj on Rciiaion

COMMITEE. FATHER CARTER
Decide Issues of Weak

Minister Believes Religion,

Life, Integral, Synonymous
Tl>e two ttiAnes "Religion" and "Life". are synonymous, accord-

ing to "arter, URC Episcopalian Minister. *The average

student nv. ..-3 religion and life. Religion must Involve Itself deeply

Into a cultural sltuatkm, into poUtk^al phikMophy and into Individ-

ual lives. Man la a reasoning animal, characterized as a creature

of freedom and free will — ha

can love^, stated Father Carter.

According to Judeo<;hri8tian

beliefs man is created in the

image of Gad. Preud considers

man's throe drives as food, sex

snd shelter. Christians add a

fourth — man's seeking out s

rel.i with his Creator,

t-<»n;,.; : a ther Carter.

IJving for oneself slone is a

barren experience. The minda

and consciences of students

must be stirred, for deep spirl

tual resources are needed Jn

these times of crisis. 'Aatsrloa

has a rendezvous with deatiny'

said FTankiia Rooarvait — we
want to evolte a reaponse of

awarene.M to this and to aQ re-

ligion and fSlth."

Emphasized;

ato Light*1

'ifW*'**"
^'"*** '*^ lo^^i* Bramtt will tn- i.w .1 U"

'*

V" '<>« >'''* RartMvr* Ifiardii talk \Ve«lne«l'.> >

'1 "" '^ -Mi tkftse in Btwohiffdy npoe.ssary in anyone calling

''": ' -•itn'pd r<v. .lowjd-i Brandt, T'r<if''<;Ror of Joumal-

nseuaaton

ill tK>1 hi! resMVOf! fur Siinday
' ^-yifif for driity \i«p

"

'•'a hearty ap[iroval to I'lo id<-'! .!«r,d reaJiration of a

i^ide to emp!ia.<;iz«» thr (mp'^t t.Tri.y> of religion and its

' -'Iv life. Dr. BrarKH oboervfvi thrtt the :i\>^rAi:j- student
" no time for meditation. In hi.« ru^r '" J"id from

^^ .T!i.| work in exfrarurri'-iilflr :irii.i »!.<'.<» the busy
!-( rHigtow.'i oigitation slip bv 'n! '-"i;!>.i.iv.

" -»" aside for emphania on rfliK!''')^ i-ofM-ju.iti.in sot o<

•lil tpnd irt hring (he jirai fir;*; ny.v'i. .hu>im> ..f moral-

'
• i'Ho u\e light of rewKniii-'i! (•: -ix'^^t students, said

UCLA DAILY MUtH M-3

DANCE LESSONS CHA-CHA-CH*
20 HOURS $10 20 HOMt IBSONS $10

Intenfiews for Careers in the

Investment-Securities Business

REVEL MILLER & CO.. « 31-year-oW inyMtmenI
firm. wiB ba on campus Wednesday, April 3. Thay
win explawi Ihaif hammq program and oulBna op-
porhinifies available in tha invsslmani bwitnats.

Hmm man, 23 yaan «l *qm or older, wiH« soma ar
partanca noaa+ir»g the public, should confsd ^
Bureau of Occupations for an appointman*.

REVEL MILLER& CO.
MEMBERS OF PACIFIC COAST STOCK EXCHANGE

650 S. Spring Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Phone: VA 2201

daily bruin

I
classified ads

ftates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15.words for 5 insertions

KLP WANTED
KAPFa SiSB* now baa openlns (or
htchpr type rentlcmrn In ttie (pa-
ternity klvtipn. Th« ultimate tn
finr rtiisinc (rom all corners o( th*

iwklts you. Coalact Mr. Mtr-
it. 9 9104. (A-5)

OLSMWASHER — (ratertilty — to do
half the worlc. Board and (36 a
moatti. M7 Gay ley. GR 9-91K). Al

SVMHKB COlNKKLUaS
HKLP WANTKD

SUMMRR Camp poaillona (or exper-
teikcod cr»unjMlora. upperclaaamen.

arABTMawT to saaaa
ONE sir! lo ahara larse l-lx>drooaa
apartmnit with (aras- ill,

Plua utimiea. GR. T-Ur<

GIRL to iihare one bedroonn t>»rx^
meJit with one. Near Campua, mar-
keU. 160/moDth. KS Oarlcr. OR.
t-gooa (A -3)

roa BENT

iiUMJiKH Uay camp eousaelora <i»p«:r-

Icnred men and womea. Must be
over ao. ReqUASt appUcaUon. VE.
9 1310. (AS)

KI.P WANTEO <remale)

MilTIIKl'-.S I,

UcK I'ttf tain
urd*y night. i;i(. ;i I'lWi

••ads by
.S(4y Sat-

yi-HiwEss OPPoaTi;NiTiE»
NBKD MONVTT Only 6 day* remain-

Ins to recelva your Informative
boolclet on -hnw to niah** at least
$1000 xed
stamp< n 00
Charfeit u, i-.-- ...-., '

'•

GUtTUmr waotad
aula Improvlur snii.
all-Ctrl

MS — rnmlsbad Den • private bath
and entrance - kit^rhen a laundry
privllccea — 706 Gayley . ApC 1 -

GR. 9-WK) Mrs. Feldmaa — alao
(urnlslMd bachelors and on* bad-
room apt. - tW • (ISO • avaHabla
Juna 1 - will aoeooMMlata 3-1-4
adults - «om« nragaa - illini ilia •
laundry 2)

$180 Inc. 'Inn. (ura. kouaa
Wllshlre Blvd. 3 ttuui or rnupte.
Also alDsies. GR. 7'11.5« K-ys ISOt

eting
(;i

nmNisiii
eontodata six
dents. GR I-M13

Bra or woman
•£-
tu-
At

HOUSE TO BMA >'

'

DI. i-h-

IT'S ^8T - Make t300 a month or
more on Vour own time. Contact
Jack Gins or Art Jamea. DU. 3 3U1
or come in and ae« us at 306 So.
Vermont. (A-B)

UAL.U share 3 bedrm. i n-
Ished. Owner away moei •r tima.
Prtvary. Call alter 9 00 P.M. RB.
4-8748. <A-3)

mobm MATB wawTKB
TWO men aaad room-mate: spacloua

I

IV (umlahed timgU- on |>and-
: » tlM - VK. tun avM.

aPTO||iowm
IfM rORD Ptanaton. Ooliorfora Item
fSW. New top. perfect bodjr. excel-
lent motur.
IA-31

4-«QW - PO. 1-M7C

19G0 STITDCBAKBR 4 dr. sedan O.D
Exr. trana. jPjjO »•• '>^"' "Mt c^n
eves. ST. 9-0079.

at.
1961 Mercury tudor v

ptpea. Privste party 1310.
i-Otll. (A-3>

1»4I MRRCURT Coupe, needa work,
take best of(er, Conley, GR, 9-6674.

_(A >
ror 'i^A CnatSni

i!: SHC. »B-1

\
'--' <'<• Ar.|.l

w Sla. 389
9 Monday
thruusri Krlday K am throuvh 13

^ AU

TTPIVa
8UOCaM>VL aaaiiii

or uannlshed acs'
ipba. Tul 'toHna
French. HB.
BlU»AVO»

Tr«

di (lieu It

' Rush

GIRL, student
Room, board
situnx. ranch ype ^

swimminc pool A horsea. OR
1 1WI fA 5)

BOABIK

relr»>
: baby-

home with

:iTrBa

1 1 . r. ,^.. A.', makao — ooltf,
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THE FOLLOWING GROUPS WOULD LIKE TO INVITE ALL STUDENTS TO ATTEND

THE FOLLOWING OPEN MEETINGS

BAPTIST
Daily Morning Worship 7:30 A.M.
St. Alban't Church, 580 Hitgard

Protestant Worship
Thursday, April 4, 6K)0 P.M. Supper Meeting, "Christtlan Faith,

A Faith That Frees."

CATHOLIC
Wednesday. April 3. 8:00 P.M. •

The Mass—Its Meaning and Ceremony

Kk
Demonstration of the Mass)

ewman Club, 820 Hilgard

CHRIST' ^^? SC?!^WCE
Monaay, April i, i:i\j *

Testimony Meeting, 560 Hilgard
Tuesday, April 2, 3:15

Film "Can Religion Be Scientific?" U.R.C.
Thursday. April 4, 7:14 '

Testimony Meeting, 560 Hilgard

8KX) Open House. 56(y-l!lgard

EPISCOPAL
Tuesday, April 2, 7:00 P.M. St. Alban's

Instructed Eucharist

Wednesday. April 3, 7:00 A.M. St. Alban't

Holy Communion and Breakfast

Friday, April 5, 7.00 A.M. St. Alban's

Holy Communion and Breakfast

JEWISW, HiHel
V»;;-..:-.., -.p.:; 3. 4:15 P.M. U.R.C.

Open Board Meeting With Luke Fishbum
"The University Religions Conference—Its Development,
and Rofe in UCLA Life."

Thursday, April 4, 4:15 P.M., U.R.C.
"Th# Jewish Approach to Our Christian Neighbors"
Mr. Milton Senn, Pacific Regional Director Anti-Defama-
tion of B'nai B'rith

Friday. April 5, 8:00 P.M., U.R.C.
Friday Sabbath Services "How Immortal Are You?"
Harvpy Field?, Speaker

LUTHERAN, Lurheron Student Assn.

St. Alban'i Church. 580 Hilgard
Protestant Worship

Tuesday, April 2 ,2:30 P.M.
Inquirer's Hour

Wednesday, April 3, 7:30 A.M.. Matins
Thursday, April 4, 6:00 P.M.

Supper Meeting "Christian Faith, a Faith That Fre***

LUTHERAN MfSSOHJ' NOD
Wednesday, April 3. 5:30. Dinner U.R.C. 6:30 ?X4. Program

Dr. Robert Heitner of UCLA oi, "Luther eltd ^ Free-
dom of a Christian Man"
8:00 Lentan Worship, 436 S. Beverly Dr. BHM
"Christ Is the Center of Our Faith"

i.THODIST. We55!.e indation
St Alban't Church. StO

Hilgard—Protestant Worship
Wednesday, April 3

5:30 Dinner URC. reservations GR 95935
6:30 Program Film "What Pric* Freedom?" A dramatic
nwtion pScfurp of courage and intrigu. behind the Iron
Curtain - i ^^' B-t'lirv—actual incident.

PRESBYTERIAN,
Westminster Feltowship

Daily Morning Worship. 7 )0 AM, Si Aib.-ir j Church. 580
Hilgard—Protett»nS Woi ivivp

. Thurtd-ly. April 3, U.R C,
o:00 Supper, rfMprvrtfif.-^ .is..,!, ,,..».,...)

'00 Progrim on "CKr^st;.,- f «i''- « Faith That Fr***."
FcJd^y, April 5, 7:30 P M.

Graduate Ditctinion G.oi,,p ij .^.C.

Doily Morning Profestant Worship 7 30 AM. St .Alban's Church, 580 Hilgard

ncniy Coff.^ Hoar, intardertominatioool, 300 ^o 5:00, Univers.ty Ref.g.ou. Corrferencc'

Sea
' *'>-A

Bfuffi Stm* iRufis

Record Two Mite
ffi l^kmgtikirWin

Bote Seaauus i»i the Bruin vic-

tory pmaide Jii^nst Santti Bar-
bara and Cal Poly Saturday as
UCZ.A {tiled up a_11.3Vii-39^-9
victory in the alevantb annual
triangular aaeeUag «! these
schools.

Trying the two-mile run fer

the JQrst time this year. Seaman
crushed his opponents and the
school and meet records in a
biaefat dm.UJte. His time wa*
tjie ttilrd best out4eoi« in the
US this season, and more re-

martcaUe since ne one was
pusfhtng htm.
aim ttrntm, U^Utkg secoai be-

hind HwwHui, was okMlMi iQ
«nU9a.,

Sets New Mark

Biok

iM»'s VI

don Ml
A new MletiBae test .and Baeet

record resulted as Walt Tor-
rance moved alwad oX Nick Dy-
ed- (Gttl %in.) who took second
Saturday at 6ft.41n., to become
the second best all'tlme UCLA
jumper. IHck Skaer topped 6tt-
2in. for another Bruin sweep.
Trying tor a new school re-

oortf at tfUi'/^in., Torroice was
eoM|H4fieQ^ s^^si* Vie var on Ills

hutt }uaip, hmt heelnd M on the
w^r Stmm,
A Atstog-gMsh by P«te RoA-

rigiMS :(«m.l7JB.) dipped Bob
.Th(5mpson (4m.l8s.)' within
toueMiic e^tanee -«t the finish

line as tBth Bkruins improvied on
ttwtr fonuiiai best marks. E}i

Nevins placed fourth with a cre-

ditable 4atiM.8s.
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B/uIn Nine Splits

air with Indians
BT ABT SPANDEB

UCLA opened the 1957 Callf-

IntercoUigiate Baseball As-

itisn season by splitUng a
ubtoheader with Stanford

Sah«ifl«(r te Palo AMo, The
ai«tns4iimped the Indians, 11-2,

in *e opener and then lost to
ttte Noa tlien iers, S^, hi an ab-

eviaied tour inning second

Ooach Art Relchle's diamond-
men were scheduled to play
Cellfitt::la Prlday tn Berkeley,
but the contest was rained out.
Instead <»f flying home .Satur-

UNDEFEATED!

hurdirs with !Vt»rv

ing <Migeious|y

ymt* tAgtm hi 14JIS.

Mied eeeoMd fes n
of l«.ftk

TlMmipaMi and Luster stagsC
a tsrrHic duel for abotrt lit
yards In' the 220 yard lows, wtth
Unnipaoa^ palling away in the
tsst m jnnpdh te wtn m X3.9s.

aOB's

with a »«*«< Mtt4fai^
dtaoas at U«ft.9U.

Ma. in

David #wo«s edged Ed SodK
SB) by a whls)ear*i *ie UOas

iKith men were timed in 9Ji.
James and Scott were AagUc
another terrific 4nel in the 231,
hut Janes p«ll»d up lame sb
Scott w«nt t>n to aet a new nMtt
record, ZLJb.
Stan difg smd Jn

were other Bruin w.
v>ok the 440 in 'nir>s wi

•-^Tge a«anders ptecteg second
for UCVjv. Seenun posted In.
'^v'i 7s. tds tMM paisunal mark, to
'lefesK iUHto nis latS6.Ss. in

the 8to.

^U— O.^.

jvMi

Swimmers

Take Two
BY DOUG MOORE

UCLA's undefeated and untied
swimmers set a new school re-

cord in the 40t> yard medlay re-

lay to sweep a double header in
the Men's Gym pool last Friday.
The Bruin mermen racked up
wins eight and nine this season
by droM^ning Pomona-Claremont
and Mt. San Antonio College ky
identical scores of 72 14.

Itie fouraoroc tMsn of Dei^
Doner, Pete Biutist^ BepnaMo
Garmy anC Me«« Bi^ws Maa-
aged to hMMT the aohoel icoord
in Ui« medlesr *«lay to imkll.l*.

Senior Diver Hal Rekl eshi-

bited ime form by taking Xlrst

place ii. the divitu event with
241.5 points to re^i?ter his best
total 01 the season. Reld's ^de
kick, Terry WlSTsumoto ^owed
improving form while taking a
second against Pomona and a
third against Mt. San Antont^t
Other up and coming stars on
the team include Tom Raffeltp

and Dick Henry. RaXleUo is be-

ginning to show hie last year's

fo'rm by '-•-' '--'"' '—
In the ''

only onf" SProrid oti Tiir limp OI

Brown. Henry meaTTwhlle had to

cntne from *irtilnd to win his

hutterfiy, event. «

itTT ^

day evening, the Bruins stayed
up north and are. slated to play
Cal this afternoon.

Kirk WUson limited the Card
inals to seven hits in the first

game while striking out four
and walking eight. Big lOrk
shut out the losers for eight
frames, i>ut gav^ up a two run
homer to Hal Messner In IJie

ninth for the only Stanford tal-

lies.

Connie Mimatonee and Porky
Robert* both banged out triples
Car the Bentes. Muaateaes Use
got two other hitn to gn three-
for-four with two BBI's and he
scored twice.

Hurler Wilson also did pretty
well with ttie stick as he nlam-
med out three singiea in five at
l>ats and scoring two i»» VO-
LA runs.

In the nightcap the hosts got
two in the first, one in the sec-

ond and two in the fdurth off
the combined pitching cS Jerr>'

Brtt and Labi fixton. The tilt

was stopped after the bottom of
the fourth because of darkness.

CANADA DRY!

Ruggers Smash
Vancouver, 16-9

BY LAKBY FBBBMAN
Playing brUliant defense, the UCLA ruggers defeated an All-

Stars team from Vancouver BrUlsh Columbia, 16-9. The UCLA
defense was led by forwards Tom Avery, Joe Harper, and Dave
Smith, who staved off the oftonsive-minjded Canadians. Bob
Bergdahl scored two tries for

the Bruins, the first coming
shortly after the opening kick-

off. Bergdahl took a pass from
Fred Shean and sprinted ten
yards for a score. Steady Jo»m
Dowse converted to give the
Bi-uins a 5-0 lead.

Alter several soering attem
pts had tailed, Gfl Hatg knifed
acrees Oie Brvtoi geal. Haig took
the iMdl tram a loose scrum on
the Bruin Ave yard line, inte
oonverahm sttompi was wide.

Following the kick o« ttie

Canadians again moved down to
the Bruin goal. UCLA stopped
two scoring attempts and re
ceived a break when they were
awarded a penalty kick. John
Oewse kicked the ball to mkl-
fleld where the Canadians again
marched on the Bruin goal. This
time the Bmhis were unable to
stop the Canadians, as Dan
Shiel passed to Bruce McKin
tosh who put the Canadians
ahe^d, 6-5.

A penalty kick by John Dowse
put the Bruins back in the lead.
UCLA kirtced off and recover-

ed the balL Itie referee called a
scrum (Scrimmage play) and
the Bruin gained control of the
ball. Dowse passed to Bert Fres

tor « score. Ddwse's conversion
gave the Bruins a 13-6 lead as
the half ended.

At the start of the seoend
half, Jolin Dowse took the ball

froip a llneout and passed to
Skip Smith. Smith eluded almost
the entire Vancouver team and
ran 80 yards down to to the
Vancouver one yard line where
he was dragged down from be-
hind. A penalty kick against the
Bruins ended this scoring threat

Vancouver took control of the
iwH and atarOhed down to the
Bruin gvnl Where a power play
by the entire Cnnsdhm CPont
wall pushed the hnU noness for
three poOkts. The eenversion
was shei*.

The final score came 4s Swit-
er took the ball from a scrum
and passed to Dowse who pass-
ed to Fred Gillette, who passed
to BergdahL Bedgdahl carried
two men into the end zons^
Dowse then missed his first con-
version attempt in 11 tries. t

Swltzsr. filling in for the In-

jured TW Mlmura. handled the
hall Ulie he had kteen pl<ying
scrum half all season.

The two teams tangle again
today -at 3:30 p.m.

cura. who faked past two Brt a---i ^ k«|v1.
tish •Cohmrbla defenders and ^ naives

then passed to Chuck Holl4way, Vancouver All-Stars
who ran the remaining<25 yards UCLA

SCOOTERS
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N Hers Take Pair

From SD All-Stars
Mike Green, John Lesch, John Cranston and Dale Roland

went undefeated In singles and doubles play to lead Coach J. D.

Morgan's UCLA tennis team to two-dAys of victories, 7-2 Satur-

day and 9-2 yesterday over the San Diego All-Stars. The matches
were txaditiona] battles at the Hotel del Coronadp. Green stopped
Glenn Bassett, 6-3, 6-4, and sec-

JC Powerhouse Powers

ond-ranlted Soutliern Cal netter
•Bob Perry, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3. Lesch
trampled Domlnque Sacco, 6-1,

6-3 and Bassett. 9-7, 10-12, 6-2.

Cranston belted out Bob Gallo-

way, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4 and Don White,
6-4, 6-2 and Rohland took the
measure of Stan Grlffen, 4-6,

frl, 6^2 and Sacco 6-4. 6-2.

In feature matches, Perry
edged Mike Franks, 8-6, 4-6, 6-3

and Noel Brown stopped the
numl)er one Bruin, 3-6, 6-1, 6-2.

Bruin Franklin Johnson stop-

ped White the first day, 4-6, 6-4,

6-4 and was upset by Norman
Kama yesterday, 2*, 6-4, 7-5.

The-«ame Mr. Kams downed
Bruin Stafford Carson, 10-8,

4-6. 8^ Saturday.

In doubles pla^ UCLA took
five fox five with Franks and
Green teaming up for a 8-6, 6-3

win, over Brown and Perry

Gym Squad

Takes AAU
Titles come easier every

week for fhe UCLA gymnasts

as they picked up the Metropoli-
tan AAU crown Saturday at LA
CC with 47V4 points to the usual
winner LA Turner's 14 V6.

Unljeaten Captain Larry Senn
won the free exercise and NC-
aA side horse show finisher
Rud Allee grabbed his specialty.

The other Bruin win went to

Larry Banner on parallels.

Still another crown will come
UCLA way this weekend as the
team hosts the Pacific Coast
Conference meet.

em California Junipr coUege

track champions got into the

Mardi Gi'as spirit Friday on

Trotter Field as they kicked In

past the UCLA kids (the fresh-

men), 79%-26'/3.

VCI^ aprlnter Rick Jehnson
spoiled » perfeit aft«moon for

the visitors wMh hU blasinir 21.-

68., 220. In that rao«, lie trlm-

nied Okvtd ScMck who had
beaten him In a lO.Os. century.

In four events, the Brul)al)es

were blanked with Jerry White
leading the 440 sweep in 49.4s.,

Jody Jordan taking another
three-some across in a lm.56.0s.

8001 and Don Lopez pacing the
winning trio In the shot put
with a best of 47ft. 8^ in.

Captain Bob. Holland ran oee-

ond in the mile to double win-
ner Bon Larreau. Larreau, state

prvfi champ la«t y*»r^ took the
mile In 4m.2S.4a. and' the two
mfle in 9m.SS.0ii. to U«alL his
own school mark.

In his two mile race, he paced

c. .... ....V ovt^t- .11 which all

three invaders broke 9m.37s. and
Brubabe Ken Riding could get

only a fourth at 9m.41.08.

The Xrosh also could have
done without Mt. Sac'» triple-

winner Duane AUen. Allen pole

vaulted ISfLlln. and swept both
hurdles. His teammate Don
Morris took the high Jump at

'6ft.5in. with Ethir of UCLA aec
ond at 6ft.lln. and Lee Mason

men
^......1.^ . i.ie L\)C third at S(^
lOin.

UCLA picked up points wttk
Don Avellar'a second ia tin
highs and David Sato's third ki
the 180 lows. Dave Feldnea- took
third in the broad Jump aM
Larry Brlxey and Bodle Chand.
ler tied for second In the pol«
vault Carl McBaln and Dave AJ.
bany .finished two, three in the
disc and Avellar completed th«
scoring with his Javelin third.

Teps, Phi Kcsp^ Army Win
First Roun
Tau Epsilon Phi, Phi Kappa

Sigma and the Army ROTC
battled into the Intramural cage
semifinals today with first

round playoff wins Friday.

Leads changed hands almost
every shot in the fraternity

games with the Teps combining
late baskets l)y. Jerry Friedman,

Tom Stagen and fre^ throws by
Phil MiUer to staU out a Al^yi

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS

is this how you
would run a company?
If so, you might enjoy working with ms

—because this is how we run ours:

WKot We Do
W« are an electronici •nglneering company 8 years

o4d and •mployinq ^bovrt 75 people. Our incoma
it from two tourcei: re«*arch and oevetopmerrf con-

fracfs, and manufaotured productt. Our tales hava
b*«n !nc/*atir>g steadily and w* have recently had
io double our plant size to kaap pace with our ar
panding oparations.

Who Are the Managers?

As an anginaaring company, w« hev* Uarnad to

Vwct engineers with our fop positions. Our prasi-

danf, vice-presidents, in fact all our managemanf
paople, ara axparienced anginaars. The business
axpariance whicn equips tham for managemanf faslu

has not obscbrad fha technical considerations which
dominate our activities. As in most small companias.
fha distance from bottom to fop ii short. There ara
no rigid echelons, no remote and unapproachable
Frenf Office.

What Kind of People Do We Hire?

Originality, imagination, and a basic physical insight
into ffiair vrorti »t9 the qualities we vaKj* most in

our anginaars. Continuous stress on these qualifies
since tha company's inception has brought together
a group of anginaars who tif, first of aB. individu-
als, but who hava proved, too. to have fhis in com-
nton: the varsa+ility of the non-spec!ali(f and, r»-
gardlatt of age. the lively curiosity that led them
into scientific careers in the first pt .. < '/ith pro-
fessional interwstd ofton reflected in sutff imr (»r

frvitiei, ti-wy =,fp f-op fo carry on i-Mjbby p-oiKx-ft
in 1 company mquipp**^ "w»pi,p,itj wortshop." T^r-

«f/tuiH,Sn.r» of rniitua! r.i ?(>«, ,n wK^rh t*i»tf) fr,»fi

wr.A % .,f t^isir own mflVinq Wp K,i»vp founA *^..;

hf-t.^.U--i •jnfjofst.^ndinq (kair work, thpy unrj ,-.;.',,,„

!

Fitt • I arnpu> Ki(.-t\U-v

f;< I.A <m A|»rM H

~l;!l' Iff" rW'M ^ l(.h Bur.

How We Determine Soloriet

The individual contribution of each engineer to tha
company's progreu is tha major factor that dafar-

minas kit salary. We baliave that this is tha loqical

"pay scale." We hava no automatic increases or
yaniority requiramarrts. To insure against stagnation,

bowavar, the salaries of aH employaas are reviewed
twice a year. This policy has resulted in axcaptiorMi
pay and advancement opportunities, p^icularly
for younger man. Two out of five oTour top angin-
aars are men wfto have bean out of school Um man
fwa years.

Where We Are

We hava located our company in southern Connao-
ticut because wa like to Rva and weric in fhit de-
sirable »r»a. Most of Our employees drive to work
in 15 minutes on county roads, and many go home
for lunch. In this aree, we mr* close to good achooh
as wall as fine recreational, educational and tiA^'
tainrrvent facilities.

If You Are Interested

We now wish to add mora engineers to our orgaa-
iration to work on a wide variety of projects in^>lv.
ing communications engineering, digital and analog
computer techniques, magnetics, research on fer-
rites. and other aspects af electronics. We naad
younger engineers to work with senior man of ouf-
xtanding ability, as well as senior engineers to as-
wirr.p project responsibility. Company policy pro-

:i5>i vacation, sick leave, insurflnce and help with
y' vi.jate studies. If you would likp \o learn more,
5^n<l for our free booklet describing the business
<^nd the people of CGS Laboratories. There is n»
obligation.

CGS LABOPATORIfS. !NC
l'?8 [ij-riio* :,,tr»«;:l, Strtrntord, Qovi.

TKAK- COMMINH AVION IHOIH.TS MOU;sK n, f m „,,;« Ml K <UNVFHr:*.^ T.^o
RAMK RMKIVKiCs Mr i ir. <H U KJi.^ J\< llf JM < I < .K* Ii ! i'^ f Kof I %KJ ^ ! '. JU.-i

I:--' k .
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win over the determined Sanv
mies.

It was ice-water nerves Roy
Moore's clutch last minute free
throw and a lay in by Pete Nel-
son that gave the Phi Kaps «
33-31 thrlll-a-mlnute win over
Delu Tau Delta. Up to that
point, the Delta had successfully
stalled' a one-point lead lor near-
ly three minutes.

Independent actian saw AR-
ore riddle the Snake*. 39 27 to

advance into the round ol four
today against UCHA. The other
semifinal piu the PDTs against
AFROTC.
Fratemity game* today fea-

ture ZeU Beta Ta«i vi. the frat

favorite, Sigma Nu, and the Phi
Kaps vs. Tiepa. Action geU
underway «t S pjn. In the Men's
Gym. •

,

Varsity Club Sets

Plans for Dance
Varsity Oub, honorary lette^

man's society, held its second
meeting of tlte Mmester lut
Thursday evening at .the Gam-
rfta Phi Beta house. <lce Presi-

dent John Lesch called the

meeting to order to place of

prexy Larry Serm. *, .

Plans for an exdisnge wltlt

a prominent sorority and for i

Varsity aub danee early is

May were dlscm—d.
The group, one of the best

turnouts in Varalty Club his-

tory, saw color movies of tiw

Olympic Swimming tryouts.

Softball Slate
riKi.D I

toe -PI I^wnbda Phi v» Ti .

4 30_Tku I>«IU Ptil m. !> '

riBLo n
t;«>—B«U Tbeu PJ la. Tli»t« i'

t-M-CU >hl vs. PM ««»• !>' >

ptKU» in
lOO—SebrM ««. Alpha Kapp* y*<

4 a»-<»r<tAitM« Pwikar* ra. ma<

1:00—ChamlaUT t^TIMP
4 :»—SIpna Chi vm. Afpba Kpsllon PI

*Triwl»- Mnrk

Peso Student Tour

To Mexico
JUNK 8, 1WI7

Only 1199 — Includes

Acapuico, Mesico Cify.

Taxco
Rour>d Trip by Air

Hotel Accomodations
Sightsaamg, BuflfSghtt

Optional Extension t

For a Travel Bargain . .

Call Your Campus
Representative

J»f.rvl rnr<f — r.B 7 I4«S

UCLA CbllEGE
WEEK iN HAWAII
V mI 19 to April 26

M.,w;;ar, Villrtqa HoteJ

'n-nrH 1. ij.*ii Dancing

From $284.70 •^'- ««
.iK Bill Stnnv, 1iT"fl

Mu House bS 'l^O

or

RAY CARDIUO
TRAVEL AGENCY

/OTIN

VoL LI—No. 42 L06 ANGKUBS, CAUFOKNIA TuaMiay, April 2, 1957

Under tha d r«'.. ti of Cl« '- f -«whiH and ! . .',.;.., „.,,,..., ..^ ^«,.,.cri oona or uvLA
will present rts annual sprmg concert at 8:30 pjn.'in Schoanberg HaH. TT>are vvill be no ad-
mission change The band will offer a varied program with saUctions ranging from '7wo. Chorale
Prehidas bjr Bach *o Morton Gould s ' Cinerama Holiday." Two compositions, "Fanfare and Al-
kjgro by CRfton WiBiams, and Stanley Summers' "Overture for Band," will have their Wast
Coast pramieres. The Woodwind Choir will be featured in "B Puarto" by Albenii. Soloists wB be
James Buttarfiald ,baMoonitt; Barnard Fleischer, saxophonist; and David Glismann. bantona. This
active organization aJM partorms for UCLA's annual music festival. a> wafl as for many high schools,
churches and civic organizations. It has recently participated in a reading session for the Los An-
gelas imtrum^tal taachars and concerts at Compton and San Gabriel high schools. The band hti
^^^^*^ to partorm at the California Western Conference on AprU 16. Two thousand music
educators from fiv. western states will attend. Also in the immadiate future, it is scheduled to give
a concert »i Riverside.

Professor Tdlh Today on

'Religion in Mass Media'
HCXjK studanta, faculty and

administration will oboerve "Re-
ligion in Lite Weelc" all thia

week with a namter of •pedal
talks and aemlnan. The week
la (xnponaoi-ed <iy the Univer-
sity Religious Conference.

Hugh Gray, assistant protea-

-•r ot theater arts, will talk on
I < ligion lit Mass IfedU" at 1

I m today in BAE 147. At 3
vm, Je.joom 121 of tlie same
hiiildlUfk the Beverend Ffed Jud-
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on will speak on "Faltii Free-

dom and Politics."

Highlight of UCLA's "Rellg.
ion in Life Week" will be a talk
by Barbara Ward, English Joum-
aliat and wrher on international
affairs. 9 a.m. tomorrow In fhe
RH Aud.

An ckuiaea wlU ba Msnitoscil
and admtaakM Is free to at«-
denta and tHa pMblle.

AtlTHOK
Miss Ward la the author of

"Faith and Freedom," "PoUcy
tor the Weat," "A Christian
Baals for the Post War WorM"
and other t>ooks. She is a fre^

quMit co«.wlbutor to the New
York Times. She has also been
foreign editor of The Economist,
a British publication.

'Varlwra Ward IsMie af tiM
aMeat ttilnliera, writers and
peaknn* of my aoqaatatBace,"
aald Chancellor Kajrimd B.
AllMi. •^ise krtiici a keen hi-

wight to Ibe aoqnamlc, poUfl-

eal and spifliual prol>letns at
our day. TMs Is an ninna|inMl
^vpertesHv OMst shooM aoi ba
mi'Med."

The visiting English "writer

will c;peak on "Faith and Free-

She will develop the
that freedom goes hand

in hand witn faith and when
faith la neglected, freedom
sutlers,
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SmaH Vofe
Casf; Polls

Close Today
Deapite the heated debate

which preceeded the Constitu-
tional Eaection. only a light vote
was cast by the students as of
4 p^m. yesterday when the polls

closed, stated Lynn Tralger,
elections board chairman.

Since over 12,000 students are
directly effected by the ctuinges
In the present constitution, this
small number 'of voters is not
an adequate guide to student
opinion concerning the new sys-
tem of representation to be Im-
plemented by the new constitu
tion, she said. According to Miss
Tralger, this would be a poor
premise on which to l>aae a
change in student government
Voting on tite constitution and

the proposed systems of repre-
senutton striU continue today In

the KH Community Lounge and
tn the Music Bldg. Foyer. The
polling places will iw open
from 8:d0 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Court Assistant
Talks Tomorrow
Harvey Oroaxman. former law

rt^rk to United 55tates .Supreme
Court Justice William O. Doug-
las adO give a talk at 8 p.m. to
morrow at ttie ^ residence of
Dean J AC. Gi-anf, 13160 Rlv-

iara Ranch Road, Brentwood
Heights.
Grossman, the head of the

California Law Review In 1!'

54. is a 1954 UCLA Law gi .

duate. He la now associated
with a Los Angel-- '<>••' '>'»"

Two Columbi..

an.: White, will altto he

Law odwUrabu^s.

GolfTeam Meets
Troy at Hilkrest

BV juwd SWABZMAN
April 5 1951 wa/the last time the UCLA varsity golf team

iefeated the Trojans from SC and .Mnce then lost by wide margins
in the past five years. Today at 1:30 pjti. at the HillCrest Country
Club two of the best golf teams In the country meet with Ideiv
Ucal *0 records. Flaying first tor Vic KeUey's linksmen wUl be
Dick Fdote, who In four match-

,

es has shot rounds ot 70, 71, 75,
and 78 for a 73 average. Foote
will team up with the Bruins
1955 captain, MHce Strakman,
who shot a 65 on his home
course, HUlcrest last year.

Bob McAllister and Bud Brad-
ley will be Playing in the num-
ber one and two slots for ttie

Trojans. Bradley In 1955 was the
National Junior Champion and
has also recorded a 65 at Hill-

crest t^t year agalhst the
Bruins. McAllister finished first

last year In the Southern Cali-
fornia Intercollegiate Champion-
ship at Bakersfield with a 148
for 36 holes.

In the third and fourth posi-
tion will be Bob Brogan and Wil-
lie Jefferson. Brogan is KeUey's
most consistent golfer with a
75 average in four matches. Bob
Howe, who fired a 67 last week
against San Bernardino JC will
team up with Ron Pawlacyk,
who played third n»an for the
Trojans In the NCAA tourna-
ment last year.

The Udana wlU tjave a definite
advantage In their fifth and
sixth men. compared to tite

Trojans last men. Bill Foote,
tills year's captain and last

year's captain Phil Miller, will

give the Brutns the most depth
they iMve ever tuid. Foote was
the last CalUomis golfer to bow

UCLA Driver

injures Youth
A 13year«ld boy pedestrian

wac hit by an unknown UCLA
motorist at tha comer of West-
wood Blvd. and Ohio Ave. Mon
day of last weak.

The victim, Rot>ert E. CostiU.
suffered a chipped elbow and
has required medical care. The
motorist took the boy's name
and address at the scene of ttie

accident and promised to con-
tact the parents later. He has
not done so to dste.

The driver Is required to fiU

out He is re
ques to contact
Officer Bell of West Los An-
LTtes Traffic at 1^3 Purdue

or call him at GR. 3-1161,
,..•! J,, n ,«.Q

Ti (1 the stu
'^"' , ,„i ,,, „ ,;i.; tnodel grer--

door sedan, possibly
I -'"ige He «taff-d that the car s

right fenfler was mis.>sliiif and

out of the NCAA tournament
last year at Columbus, Ohio In
the quarterfinal round, 3-1. after
finishing second in the driving
contest.

Trying to stop Miller and
Foote will be Frank Stubbs and
Keith Lopp. Stut>bs played' wltk
tne SC llnluHnen last ye«r In
Columbus.
The Bruins and Trojans first

four men could split, while Mil-
ler and Foote should blank SCa
last two men, which would give
them 18 of the 54 points. The
Trojans playing on their home
course will give them an added
advantage which will make this

the closest mstch theae this

teams have ever had.

liUii lUij.

Convenfion
Slated by UN
A Model United Nations pre-

convention considering fhe Mid-
dle East and other world pro-
blems will be held at 3 p.m. Fri-

day In Schoentierg Hall.

Tite official Bruin delegaUon
to this year's Model UN meeting
at Stanford hosts IS Southland
colleges and universities In the
convention and a special caucua
here.

mxty NaUoas
Sixty nations wH! l>e repra-

sented at the pre-convent Ion t>y

UCLA students not part of tha
official delegation.

"Xiur goal Is to achieve, to
tlie greatest degree possible, the
actual atmosphere ""n'l

rt Nations In mw .f

voting blocs and In adhtrtng to
the views of the various na-
tions. " commented Chairman
Irv Stolberg.

Ttie UCLA session wa* m-;
ocivcd by several students a no
have attended Modal UN meeU
In the past and wanted to share
the experience with other Bruin
students, he ssld.

Tha three hour general assem-
bly saasion here will be open to

students and to the general
i

lie at no charge according i.>

Stolberg.

Ghana A^ntoston
Admission of new members

will be the first ir item
Friday and it Is i ih«t
Ghana will be admittod. (.;hana
will be ropresenfed at ttie local

hy two students from that

^ Mild trfhniques by
iilttiern *(allfornL« iW

lagatwns, 8(«lbarg saM
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inK Richard M. Nixon.
Tills prtl'.jMM ( \V!Hl!t5

Ix' •iDiiarriissiui; v'l )•• i i'O

I*r«'si<l«-ril, it migliit t-vwi kill his

cliHai* s for Ui«' top j*iH)l. One
wimdfi!* if U>e Nixon fa<'tii:>n

miici)t not pifter to s«e a Den»o-

i nil <-li'<t«<l governor next year
M> Uieir itta.n would have Ute un-
ilis|)iit«(l tsMilrol of Uve party
urguiua»tluci k> i960.

Editor Announces
Date of Publication

lAst we^k Governor Goodwin I vention presumably would be In

J. KniK:ht clainwd thai h priiruiry' the haiuis ot a man not support
fight next yiitr bf-tWi^*'!! iiiiii

and S«'nator \\ illiain F. KtJow
land oould Im' ruinous for U)«-

Koixibliian Tarty. Th«" Governor
|K)inf4'd out i:iat It<'pul)li<-un can
didates for all offices—CuiiKres-

sional, .stite and kval—wtmld
.surely be asked wIkt*- ttx-y

stotd with reicard to Uu- i;til>er

iiatorial twntftiit. If the Hnit;lit

Hnowlaud battle ttluxitti prove

to be bltt«r (and lifr<- is evi-ry

re«M>n to l>elleve that it would)
ti>e*i Uie prosiMt I mnil*! tn a

electa division tli>" t'liMU H<ii>ul}

lican nulks.

Newsdveek inaga/.uif reoently

hinted that Knight may run for

senator and thereby avoid a head-

on clash witn *Cnow]and. This
is unlikely. Knight has been elec-

ted governoi in his own right

only once (he completed a year
ot 'Earl Warren's third term)
an^ it is only natural that he
.should seek reele<'tion on the

tmsis ef his own i^ecrr t-h

is a good one. He is w! tu-

larin this state and hatt a per-

sonal following that would leel

"let down" if he relinquiahed

the governorship without a

fight. The chances are he'li

fight.

An far mm Kntnrlaai to oon-
cetflMdi, Wbtp- Pa* HUttnga. a Nir
on iMflker, aaid recently tti.>

mofit stale OOP leaders < \r>. >

Knowlaad to try far the .

rk'.nitMp. Given kls tattore^t in

tlvc pn^Mtdency, t lee>ls« to the

hlSkest )ai> within the l^
Caltfarnia vatera wauld ;;

Bve Mm obanoaa. Moreover,

wiM have tried io wta
th«lr pastor* iMwMMital
tk>n (e.g., Baher* TaA.
Kefauver).
The question • oa

as to what poaiti- <-<H

daot Nixon would take in si

a tie .' The situation is curiou
• tias long lieen coo.

. : . , V\ro Pi csvl.-J ,it\i1

came oot in

ination only
la^ year, fr
tain to ron !>*. i..r ... •. ,..

dential nomlaatinn tn i960 it

gains thr —rr—^r-^-v he Wn-
all set t 1 Preai

dent EiKPni\awcr if
-,-•

Regardless of whetk<
Knnwland should (

next year, control of

tlon to t'

Tlic queidon '030 ReliK'Ioi

l>e Scientific?" will be the topic

of a 15-mlnute film to be shown
at 3:15 today at SOO^Igard Ave.

Sponsored by the Christian

Science College Organization, the

film will be followed by an ojien

question period.

Learn Cha CM Cha, C»lyp>0, Mainiio.
Kiimba mi Samba In oii; tt i

CIjs'pi. d»iH;c, H.iVii foii I,

fricndj- $20 Cuurwi -ilii» Ws^iu a^i
JtO Hurry L cnro

"

SENE PARKlfi. rjOg WilsWri, DU-2-8224

Welfare Board's suggestioti

box in KH 209 is waiting torf
student ideas on any subjects,

announced Ted Kotzin, chairman
of the l)oards committee on cam-
pus Improvement. Students who
cannot get to Kerckhoff Hall

can drop their ideas into the

CAmpus mail, Kotzin added.

Ideas should be put in envel<

and addressed to: Sugge.-..

Box, Welfare Board, KH 20a,

Campus. h£ said.

MARIOS
lalicin Restauraiif-

And Pizxeyia

FOOD ^O TAKE OUT
1001 BROXTON

Acrots from Foil TJ^eater

GR 7-3169

"i^WWTIW&tia^SS^-i! nSTil, ^^Xi|«»*KEK"J| ^i*ituj»s^.-:i.-,-. J> —*ii

Publication of Westwind, UC-

LA's new literary magazine,

is definitely* set ftjr May 1,

Editor Bob Rosenstone announc-

ed yesterday.

Sponsored by Chi DelU Pi.

CngUsh honorary. Westwind will

be UCLA's first slick paper pub-

lication of student literary

works.

"Very little of the material

we are printing is of the 'ex-

perimental' school of writing. In
fact, on the basis ot what we
r*veKed tt would seem that

h

y
-than sup-

i." the e<i

"Fmi example, the flrtlon in

" •-^nvind is rnnri. cOnapi ned
t>asic qu -h as char

,,,,,, Lzation, til..., «,.li any new
.';tor>'telling devices."

Rosenstone expressed sur-

prise at 8ome of the poetry.re-

I
celve' ' of the l)est i'

! was 'in content, i..

%

was written Jn free verse,- and

most of the poets seemed quite

concerned with meter, If not al-

ways with rhyme."

COllEGf
HAVv',A!!

uc* /

WEEK iM
April 1/ To /^p^l /o

Hawiian Village Hotel

Sports — Luau — Dancing
From ^a4.70 ioc. tax

Call BiU Slansberry, Si^ma
Nu Houjo .GR. 9-9358
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Interviews for Careers in ffie

Investment-Securities Business

REVEL MILLER & CO., a 3l-ye«. olri :n.,-,!mai.t

firm, will b* on campus Wednejdtj,, Apiii 3. TKay

v»ill explain their training progrcim -i i-s outlirt* «o-

porfunitles available in Hie ,nv(f<trn( nt businasv

Those men, 23 years of age or older, with soasa ax-

periance meeting the public, should contact Ifca

Bureau of Occupations for an appointmont.

REVEL }viiLLER& CO.
MEMBERS OF PACIFIC COAST STOCK EXCHANGE

14, Calif.650 S. Spring Sti*eot Io? A
• Phone. VA 22(M

GFNF^Al PFPA^S TUNF IJF USFD CAP INSPECTION RfcPOR'S

STERLING AyiOMOTlVE ENGINEERING
0- vnv.'teUo Bivti ' 8lo<:l<: Noi-th of Olympic: ) GR 8-2'?Vi

<l|WBB"ri^ -=riJ«it¥-3a

'To. 41 Tuca., Apr. 3. IM7
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LOS Angeles girls who wouM like to attend one of the cam-
puses of the UnlverBlty of California but lack sufficient fuhda,
nuiy be helped by the M§bel Wilson Richards Scholarship Fund.
A $20,000 gift for continuation of thia acholarship was accepted
rc< iiitly by the Regents of the University of California.

This naoney will be used to i

help «M»*y and needy girls wh
are i««tonta of Los Angeles r

attend or continue their studies

at any of the University's eight

cainpuaea.

Graduate and undergraduate

girls desiring to apply for schol-

arships for use at UCLA during

the aeademlc year 1958-59 can

contact the appropriate scholar-

ship offices located In the UCLA
Administration Building. 40"^

Hilgard Ave. Los Angeles 34.

TV - '^ -Warship fund was
pM 1947 by the win of

the Jaie Mrs. Mat>el Wilson Rich-
ards, a long-time resktont of Los
Angeles.

Tbougili Mrs. Richards had no
children of her own, she was
always Interested In the prob-
lems of )roung people who mer-
ited an education but were un-
ai)l« to ototaia It because of tack
of funda. She felt that jreting

women were partleuJarly hamdi.
capped because naoat a< tte
available schoUrsbips were ter
men only.

Mrs. Rictuo-ds believed that
young women atiAodd be tree to
chooae thstr partieulsr field mt
study. During her Hlatlme ate
helped many girls owroerae
what otharwise woald have been
a tinansial terrier to ooUege.

Students applying (o the
UCLA .Sdmol of Medicine for
IftM, should take the MedlcaU
OoOege Admission Test in
Blay, stated BeU N. SIteperd,
admlnisiaratlTe assistant, In
oiuurge of stoAent aftalrB.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

DoffKe Discounts
Valid Saturday
Honywood PaUadivim discount

tickets am nsar valid for Satur
day eriiUng as wett as Friday
eventnc, announced Mel Fllegel,
Student Discount Service Dir-
ector.

These discount passes are free
and entitle student to an even-
int of dancing and entertain
nwit at the Palladium for 50
t**it« a person. Thi.'s Is a reduc-
tion of one dollar in the regular
price, niegel added.

The paisas are available to all

students at tb* KH tldcet win
do«, FUecd oaoduded.

Today's Staff

'>i'r CHI) 1

'*yr«ad«r
^rta Ob»)rreadcr

I'lvid Raad
Choca raatas
.. DaeM Kaad

Martr KMla«orf. ^r-
l»a»« nxmftt a.*

-
ra^^

jmp.PICTURED Ab< -
, , .„..^.

Students can aid youngstart such as these and have fun at it^e

same time by attending ths Blossom Ball to be held from 9 p.m.
to I a.m. this Fr«day at the Rtvlera Country Club. Bids are on sals

for $2.50 at rhs KH Ticket Office.

Listening In

On Campus
IMLn.T BBtIN
f^ainSaui y cub aHMMnf at < p.m.
toatorrov la KU 213 to dlacuoa cub

ISOBTAB BOABD
Ueetinr at 6:45 p.m. tonlrht at 04
HIlcaf4 Ava. Stad«Bt-raeult}r picnic
Thuradar from 4 to t p.m. at Ker-
«kbol( Hall.
SHELL AND CAB
MaattDK at i p.m. today at Tit Rtl-
nrd Are.
TtCOLLS
MaaHac taaurrow at n4 ailaard
AvcL Phi Pal axskance vUl be liald
after the meeting. Bring nuuiy ooi
tumaa.
VBA BIDIMe OLCB
Horveback ride at 7 p.m. Batnrday at
IUd»-AwhU« atAblee. StSBupa uattf 4
p.m. JVIilay In KH 309.wBuaaB aoABD
Studnotii Intereet in poUlns aisa up
tbla week In KH 309. L«twr Commlii-
aloa luexliis at 4 p.m tomorrow.
Men'* Faculty L<ounce bualneaa
DwaUas.

Off Campus
BAPTIST 8TI DKNT rKI,iX>WSHIP
Momlnc Chapel S«rvlcea 7 30 to 7:a

A-m. threush Friday at St. Alban'a
Sa&atBarr.
NKWMAN CLin
Mmm aad Cboaaaanloe daily 1 Nav-
raan Chapel. S40 HUsard Ava.

WBBI.KT mi.ow8inp
Ctaapal Sarrioaa dally throuab Friday
(todi 1:W to 7:4fi a.a, at M. Aib«a'a
Sanotiianr.
WBSTMINBTKB FBLI/OWfOnV
rhi^i l Sarvleas daily tSronsb Friaw
from 7:30 to 7:45 a.m. at 3t. Albaa'a
Sanctaary.

Calling U

Model UN
Model ON meeting at 4 p.m.

today in HH 144. Pictures of
delegation win be taken.

Bru-V*ts
Any veteraaa Interested ki

playing on Bru-Vet soMall teaiB
can can Buck Moxley at NO.
4-1832.

THREE 1957 GRADUATES
Are to be tolected for ops4Mwgs avatlaUs in Ineai oMca a4

a national life iiMurancs — salary plus bonus ]|ith opportunity

for substantial increase in income baas^ upon porformance.

Selection if Ljsed on recommendation aftsr tostt and inter-

view by iwdspsndsnt msns^smMit csnauHanfs. Iwtarstted

persons sKo«iM pcovids apptsyrists hlformation conceiwinf
tHsmtslves in wrrting directed '*'

Box 24562, ViMag* Station, L.A. 24, Coflfomia

'Iv. I-. I

.

= biSdar I

I 111 {lUiHI

HOW DOES CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HEAL?

Find answers to your quesfions

of o program sponsored by

THE CHRISTIAN SCiENCE ORGANIZATION

fndvded will be a film entitled

"CAN RELIGION BE SCIENTIFIC?"

There Wilt Be an Introductdry Speaker.

A Short Qvettion and Answer Period Will Follow.

RELinTOTTS CONFERENCE BUILDING

3:15 — 4:00

CX>ORS OPEN AT 3K»

TODAY — APkU, X

Attention Graduating Seniors
Picture in the Southern Campus?

IT IS—'
"^

What about information concsrnino

your degree and actlvitlej?

All Seniors who have not filled out wkit« Ssnidr Data

Card (5x8, »i Manning's Studio) listing the correct

spefling of namdt and various activities and honors,

are requested to go up to KH, Room 304, and do

vo today or toiaorrow without fail. SeCam wiM taks

no responsibility for Information concerning seniors

who have not filled out thess data cards.

the most useful latHral shoulder sport jacket

you've ever owned...

about OO

»—tfcar MglM. TltOMos
a«t»on, ft toolta snmI
fools Mco iino twpflsd

TIm fabric is Thomas cottoa
witfa tick MMtod tnlifatiw
Md a nw* tMtmA Ik-
lMre.Sty«adMKid«igM4,«f
MMTM, by Giwrtar ismSt k
tiw tra««iQ«| Mtum ahMP

(msi^^^^a^^
M nna A««, s»* «w« II, a V.

write caaMir uaM* laan iw

REEi»^'rsnrSr3^-

BULLOCKS
401 South Lake Avenue
Pasadena, California

CAMPBeil*$
I0t25 Welbom Ave
Lot Angstat, CalK

.

JOHN P. EVANS
2&9 Wast 2nd Strast

Paan^na, CaMomla

HOW WAS THE CROOK TOOK?
oyiMBY, wise. (March 8).
Felloe today amatad the foul
Man whoMated tiM aash reg-
Mor St Jeaos' Oaa Station.
WBBB arrastad. tl» bast serr-
an* of Um devil hwpt Muttar^
fa^"Drat tlM aUrt. drat tba

Let's look

the hoi

v;.

at the events
- his stsry. After

maliee quizTed

id. , , , .
, .-^ .

to! - ,
.

(

ea-

tU'' V 1,* ^ V '
,

..

so:.. - ., ii«. . *i w f ifi»'-ii'*<. I'M,

he waa a neat
Mesawhilf'

Imowing thiv

and envtali!

dead giveo

one!"
the f>'-<-,iindrcl,

' " ->-'','
1, ie-free

ilar wa.<< a

!U de«l«'t-

ataly to sHp some wrlaklaa tats
it. He stamped on H with bob*
nail boota. He slugged away
at k with a dub. But not a
wiaJde! So later, as ha akuUced
down Main Street, his shirt
waa noticed, admirhigiy. by a
detective and he i^as arreatad

split. Good work»

1% now you will have
gueaaetl that th« miscreant
wore a Van Heusrm Century
Sli;r1 Tliit of CO'I'--""' ti « 'V—

t in the w

' t'lMir that Won I wnriKie
It never needs stareh,

'•• .:''<al«svv The
\'Mfi Mt'ii^^'i! '

1 . .lists

• lij?>)( as fjrdinary

id nrilhore. $4.00.

I'hillipt-Jonex Corp., 417.
Fifth Ave.. N'ew York IS, NJfJ
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SPRING DRILLS!

Focfbal! Practice

Commences Soon
Spring football practice gets

underway at UCLA Monday,

AiNril 15, and winds up Saturday,

&(ay 11 following 20 days of

off-season drills allotted by the

Pacific Coast Conference, It was
announced yesterday by Coach
Red Sanders.

6i*ders also Mmoanoeo tii»t

the firth annual Bruki FoottMll
CoacAiing (;Unk; has been set tor
antentey April 87. bivltatiHv-,

•re now being mailed out t>:

the hJgli aobooi and Junior col-

legv grM ouAcbes in Southern
CMIfoitite to attefkd Oils all^lay.

Cm* 4sBale.

la addition to Sanders and
his fine coaching staff of George
Dickerson, Bill Barnes, Deke
Brackett Ray Nagel, Johnny
Johnson and Sam Boghoslan the

dlnic will feature Jordan OUvar,
Tale coach and Sid Gilman, Ijm
Angeles Ram headman.

HawJwti wlM formerty heM
priiig pnkottee in Bi*y, bas mtyw-

«d ap th0 stMiiiig dMe bmauiMi
1>CLA fliMj «XMnltiatlotM mtm
begin on May ti.

Hwc's the UCLA practice

schedule: April 15-17, Monday
through Wednesday, and then
a four-day Upae for sfiring re-

cess; April 23 - 36 Monday
through Friday; April 29-May
4, Monday through Saturday;
and May &n Mondav thrnuph

Saturday. The dates of the big

scrlmmagte nave not been set

'yet

Sanders, wtio will be starting
his ninth season at UCLA, ha.s

a lot of work ahead of him to

get the Bruins ready for the

1957 schedule which he rates 25
per cent tougher than last year's
slate.

SIGMA NU STARTING »-. •

Fraternity Champions; AII-UnivenMfy Champ*?

Ruggers Smash All-Stars

To Sweep Two Tilt Series
jy LABBY FBEEMAK

UCLA defeated the Vancouver Rugt>y Union

All-Stars IfrO to »weep the two-game aeries from

the Canadians yesterday on Spaulding Field.

MMway through the first half, Bert FTescura

scored the Bruins' first p<Hnt8 on a 20 yard run
for a try. The scor* was followed by John
Dowse's conversion. UCLA spent the rennainlng

minutes of the first half playing a strictly defen
slve game as they were unable to buck the strong

wind. The powerful Bruin scrum, led by Hooker
John Elwin, forced the Canadians beck and won
almost all of the scrum (scrimmage) plays. Elwin
was assisted by big Dave Smith. Gil Moreno and
Kurt Lewin, who pushed the Canadians as If

th/'V had a li->n'5<» on th»:»m

John Dowse started the scoring off In th«

second half as a knock on (penalty) against the

All-Star^ gave him a penalty kick of 30 yards.

Dowse, kicking with the wind, split the uprtghu
for three points.

Vancouver took the kick off and marched
all the way down to the UCIA five yard line
where Joe Harpe.-, Dan Peterson and the rest of
the Bruin front wall stopped me Canadians. Bert
Frescura picked up the loose ball and kicked out
to mldfield where John Elwin drtt>bled down to

the Canadian ten yard line. Bert Frescura then
scored his second try of the afternoon, as he took
Elwin's pass and rmn the remaining distance to
the goal. Again Dowse converted to make the
score 130.

Kaps Win
UCHA, Army Go
Into Independent
Finals Tomorrow

BV CHUCK FENTON
Fhl Kappa Sigma and Sigma

Nii .squeeked into the fraternity

basketball finals Friday while
Independents' Army ROTC and
UCHA breezed past somKinal
loea in yesterday'* playoffs in

tilt Men's Gym,
Sigma Nn Wins

It was Jerry Friedman, Tau
Epailon Phi's all-around star,

who almost brought the 6ft.4ln.

average Phi Kaps down to de^

feat. Friedman picked up 19

points as the lead see-sawed

through lx>th halves until Roy
Moore and Roger Todd put the

winners Into the finals with last

minute clutch baskets to win,

40-36.

Sigma Nu ran up a ten point

lead midway through the Initial

half which they heM until the

final period. At this point, ZBT
ace Tom Wolvar, who hit for 17,

tossed in three Jump shots to

narrow the margin to lour
points Sigma Nu stalled out th«

clock for their 38-33 win.

Davis Soores 19
Far Sigma Nu, EMck Davli

and Dave Moody kept the pres-

sure on ZBT all throughout the

gam«. Davis took high point

honors at 19 and Moody fallow-

ed with 10.

Dale Brudvig and his Army*
ROTC cohorts combined to rid-

dle the Air Force, 57-33. An-
other surprise big gun for Army
was Fix)tballej- Don Shinnick.

]
Chuck Hollaway and Bill Wag-
oner paced I't'HA into the in-

dependent finale with an easy

63 3« w in over PDT.

ft'$FOR REAL! by Chester Field

SPRINO

"I btff yotrr pardon, j,:* u> M^,
&it would yoa give me one annall kim?"

"And why Aouid I x!o such a tfungr*
litemam, my dear, today U's sprinc

B«WMiaB thfliv's rooaanca in the airBf

«

— jrou ara so vary 6ur!"
"TlMre'a a lot in wliat yoo'v* said.

Okay, kka DM . . . go ahaad.**

•MMUULi Faint iMart never won
real aatHAtctton in amoking. If yon
Ukm your piaMiiw BIG, amok* for
ran! anWi Camatarfteld. Packed
more amoothly by ACCU-RAY,
it'a tha mootheat tasting
nolw today.

a vac ra^a • • «

i

*i: -i- i',-'U<i

1 •w/w
•««•. r»n ili /I.M. rxf. an «. nw V

I « Mr.

UCLA Hosts

Vo/ieybdHers
UCI^'s varsity voUeybailers

are solid chofoes to successfully

defend their Southern r ' ' — ii

Intercollegiate char

when they host the S'

nual tournament in 1" >i

nnd Woman's Oyms tonight. The
round-robin affair gets under-
way at 6 p.m.

"Top competition is expected
from 9C, led by baskettiall stars
Jim Kftuffman and Oanni. Ri>s?

ers, and Ijong Bee'
ed by former oagi .;.; J«
Rlddick and Howard Walker.
Other teams competing are
CMEL Oxy, Cal Tech and Po-
mona.

'''"K"*C« ai«<K*4 for
. A K ft it .- < . H.

'•nAiiri-d >V«rM Affairs

(ilii* 4,,-» Pilm4y «ll*r4 •«

• iv twe t*et«arch Ag»ncy'
;••

;
'. So I ;r;ind Avo
I.,... Ar cc!.-.

PHI ICAPPA SIGMA FINAI iSTS

Squ»e7« by T<»pt, Sigma Nu N -a

UCLA BASEBALLERS BLOW

3 8 DUKE TO CAUFORNH
calUomla Jumped dit^^pftcher

Karl Fordham for seven runs In

• he first Inning and then coa.st

' to a 138 victory In a game
KJa>^ yesterdny .iftrrnooTi in

ti<»rkeley.

No other ro.siilts or statistics
>' the .confps! wf'rr known ;it

IS THERE ANYONE FINAH?

DINAH SHORE
Alpha Epsilon Phi Charity Ball Ambassador Hotel - $3.75 - April 6

press time as the game prob«bly

did not end until Um late after-

noon.

The nrulna now have « im*

I win. two loss record far the Cali-

fornia Inter<ollif{iate Bs-sebsll

AsAocistlon season and an eight

win. seven loss, three fl'" r.^ord

\n all gamea,

Coach Art Rcichle's dub -i'"

\i.is a goo.:l chance to flnl.Oi hie''

In the CIBA and r.>.;

cop all fhc iaiirels in the "•''*;

Fiiday ilu- Wcstwooders tra-

vel iTO»:slown <•' ' "TT^ ^_
/ornla to la<kl*- 11- .-aHcii«'»

Troy boy'* On '> <'

ilJilion wili t>«-> r<

Fijj'-J''',!'^'! rrun- '-i"

JiH» K IVrown '(•:••

'-vr»-+ titt
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Barbara Ward to Speak Today in RH Aud
FAITH AND FREEDOM

Religion in Life Week

Highlighted By Author
Bai-bara Ward, well-known Bcitish writer and lecturer, will

s|ieak at • a.m. today In RH Aud on "Faith and Freedom." The
public is Invited without charge. Miss Ward's talk Is the highlight

of an annual week long program sponsored by UCLA and the
I 111 versity Religious Conference called "Religion In Life Week."
She la foreign editor of "The

Economist,*' one of Great Brit-

.iln's moat influential publica-
ti'.ns, and is a frequent c«ntril>u-
I to TTie New York Times."
s 11 has JWriTten a number of
booka. inclatllng her most decent

Ackerman
To Address
Groui^ Tadayrferf

>on in the

Wllliani A<'^'^i'mAfi <Jt»r\l*rii^

manager of J

to the Mat^^"
at 4 gun
•^ H Mf?D > i>uioui-.
Any interested students,

-^ r.nt --rrnhfTn Of the
t to heat

' iM man 8 taik.

TaMi on Protorul

"Faith and Freedom." "Polio

for the West," "A Christian

Baals fot the Poet-War World"
and otners.

An active Catholic, Miss Ward
was educflteC at a convent school

in England, at the Sorlx>nne in

France and at Oxford University
in England. She holds an hon-
orary degree from Smith College
In Northampton, Mass.

."^he is married to Commander
F\ I

. A. Jackson, director general

of Middle East Supply Center
during World War II. second In

' of UNRRA In Europe
y to Tr>gve Lie at the

United Nations. For professional

purposes, suco as lecturing and
writing, ho-^-cver, Miss Ward
uses her maiden name.

TT /-\ r\ LyBARBARr^
Lectures Today

No 9 OXIocks
All 9 sjn. daseee wlU be dla-

mlaeed today aecording to an
adminlatvaltve efftcial In order

that sfdanti nay be free to

attend Nloa Baftera Ward's

address la conjunction with
ReUgton In LUe Week.
MhM Ward'* a4Mre«4 enUUed

"Kaitb and Freedom" Is to be
delivered In RH Aud and the

entire Btud«nt body U tnvlled

to attend, aocordlni^ to Sent
TlKimpaon RIL Work chair-

man.

La
t

ihat

era

1,1, ger

' :>iat«d Fj iii« Dull in
,

' he leadership trai _ >

K i:n.

M-mtoem ot the leaderalii:

spent a recent

Camp and at

ed that the pro-

he opened to a

group of students.

"1 ams have
u... ,„. AD .t, .c„

iiated In

'"'Tip lt-ij>.«i

ore atxtut
i ,

TiiTiPru at t

n an experii^

tnia year, co

Bruin Contributions Make

UniCamp Drive a Success
Although total Collections have not been tabulated, UnlCamp
committeemen report that they believe this years collections

veil ahead of la.st years. They draw their prediction from

parking lot and class room eolloctlons. the Monday Night Movie

and the size of the crowd at the Mardl Gras.

collected In

Document Loses
By Small Morgin
Present Administration Rules Apply

BY JANE LIFFLANDER
The proposed constitution was defeated by a narrow margin

yesterday.

Climaxing the most heated campus controversy of the year,

a student vote of 1378 pros to 817 cons provided the one-third
opposition required to defeat the proposed constitution.

The appro^mately 2200 studejtts casting votes chose te re-

main un'der the current governmental structure. Of those voting
yes, 1285 votes were cast for Referendum A and 656 for Refer-

endum B. With an added 85 yes votes, the academic constitution

would have been passed. .
In an open letter to the student body. Byron Atkinson, as-

sociate dean, commented on the effect 'that the election returns

would have on future student government.
"It Is now apparent that the proposed constitution has failed

to garner the neoesaary two thirds vole needed to insure its

passage.

"In the abaence. therefore, of any mandate fcom the student

body, the Dean of Students Office la recommending to Chancellor

Allen that the status quo be maintained until the Student Legis-

lative Council is sble to prepare and present s constitution for

general student body approval."

In addition to this statement, the administration has announ-
ced that there will be no change In the scheduled election dates.

The election proceedure, however, hss not yet been decided. The
decision wUl be made In consultation with SLC and ASUCLA
management.

Numerous student opintons have been voiced since the elec-

tion results were announced. One comment, by Dave Gorton,
SLC rep. summed up the feelings of the student leaders concern
ing future progress. 'The Student Council has learned a valuable
lesson a greater attempt must be made by e<^rh representative

to discover exactly what kind of representation the student body
really wants. Even with the narrow failure of the constitution, w«
find ourselves without a clear expression of what the students

really want.

'^e must now forget our dlffefences over tbe constitution and
unite as one student body, dedicated to the building of strong

student government al tlCLA."

Over

who are

10 ill
I

y.=in
'

'I'^'Hker

DB Staff Meets
ihere will be a staff meeting

! :;\i' ');•,!!% nruin slx'f

,: : ' • ;i a.-. <-vit>s ,it .'

1 KM 212 at

1 Joe Colme

of the p«<!t week W'

$800 was
r]-, --" - '1100 In parking lot

< . some $200 in Vil

lagc cuiic 'i''ii.s.

This year UnlCamp asked not

' ions from carhpus
but for voluteers

10 help .\.ith the drive In order

o hefghtoTi rumpus Interest In
' to give to those

he chance of giv

K time as >'-''ll as mcrt>ey.

Thr A oi-l->1f»d Business StU-

itcd $.50; the

$100 and the

$15.

Kelps, Spurs,

A id Alpha Phi
t-, :.: I'Ders out to

; areas ' Mons
,.,1 ,>n( room

h Sweet
-„,„ es, Nesef

Club, Phraterea Soph

Witigs.

A

Spring Sing Entry

Deadlines April 10
Spring .Sing entries will re-

main open until Friday, April

12.

The entry fee is $10 a grf'

It can be payed at the i

Cashiers Window.

•i«fll»» 0»''

lid be

The receipt
•—M Into

11 108.

p m. Mon

<• trmr

•i was c

ire at ill on the agenda
'1 re

the
'?l<>s

i 25

I .1 on I'sccfi)

Transportation Hearing

The board of PublU- l'tiliU<>«

aa^ Trjuis|K>rtaUon {laased a

mAon to Kive the Santa

Mealea Municlinl Bum IJnes

a petwilt to operate their line

ontll JuiM- HO.

It wa« hoped that 4arlng

die bttorlm an agreement
iViuld tw rr-fiirhr'A twfwpm the

klAff. Itw -^sr.!!* Vliioli'Ti Mu-
rii<ip<«l Bwi I in'" ^nil tfvj' Met-

ro|w>ii(«n Bli'^ l.iii'-

Hf, J-aD-ll of (h>- --»((«

IM'-'i - ''liuiii ifxii »'.r,.. 1 in •-

g|,, '<• U-- V. }- h /' •

I
f««i I-

Un- . ,-,l.-.ttnT of I « I », K.l.f Tl>.'

Tiifje will be ns

comiwtinc in tin g.

Thr s,

WO!. '^t.

women's quartet novelty and
odd bsIL

A compulsory meeting for all

song leaders will be held Tues-

day, April 16.

A ticket selling (

announce*! bv r-nlrlc-

Donnle f n. The >

tlir fy'tt.''' I>p in ^

Will r.

,11 Iv !
.

% I- I 't \H' ^l\ t'\}

n
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Jungle Trek Set

For Horticulturist
A horticulturist from irCI>A

will explore .South American
Junalrs for wild avocado trees
'^ iies to comtMit

> iha avocado
sease.

,1. ... wroeder of
I -nt of iubtroplcal
!><.. vill make the Jun-
gle I !f«r a grant from
the K'li iM i.iier Foundation.
The avocndo roof rot caused

h " • • - IS has resulted
r ^nds of trees
In I and other area.s.

Dr. points out. The
onK '. ' ' '

pr^hinrr '.--•- '

Ot a disease resistant

C ^jiuiiJotds Tak* Nolo
( ntulUlAl4>^ ninning for A^

lUIJi offtor may file in KH
t#4 toOMNTOW and Friday.

Filing will rkMe at ft

Friday.
n •» ri > -

liN.-
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FROM A GARRET
bUb RUi^LrNb.i UNE

liwcribed on tfi* diploma which every UCLA student receives on

graduation should be the motto, "I believe in NOTHING."
NOTHING summarizes the most available -and deiacfable

ideolo^ mass-produced by some of the foremen of our academip

fac+©fy. The familiar ertd favorite ingfedient ©f NOTHING is. -of

course, a disbelief in God.

Unfortunately, it he* alwayt found an eager student market.

Labeled as KNOWLEDGE.- the theory of NOTHING is

canned m the fhiok ptomaine sauce of intellectual vedaiage, «r»d

sold to every freshman Confucius.

In NOTHINGj»fo KNOW, becomes. NOT to know God. A de-
gree in disbelief is granted whan the student, with an adequately
sarcastic sneer, can scribble ibe word God w)th a small "g" en the

neareet toilet top.

The result is a fashionable repudiation of God. The freshnrwjn,

no%» on familiar terms with Mencken, becomes « self-conscious intel-

lectual who has learned to irrationally rationalize the in«ccuracnes of

religious faith. Fed by any popular existentialist TA, he now pants
excitedly at the slightest stink of atheism .He joins the cult of the

ANTI-anti-God, anti-faith, errti-morelity. A fanatical d'fsbeliev>er, he
makes a religion out of his cynicism and triumphantly succeeds In

sqeelchin^ the faith of his grammar school friends. "I kave wisdom.
"

he will say, "because \ know nothing . . . and beKeve in less."

This then is the purpo«« of his life. He rejeOti 'faifl* In God be-

cause it een't be analyzed in a test tube, bdt accepts the tnvftible

«tom because H can nnirder a city. He closes his eyes to the inevit-

•blHy of a creator, and prefers the masochistic delight of «elf-

bRnmeis end the insecurity of a vacuum universe. He may call him-
self en agnostic and benevolerrtly agree to the possibility of a God
r'bwt then, how about gnomes and gremlins?'') and defiantly look «t

nimself in a mirror and <^ntinue to deny his cre«tor. H4« cannot un-

dvriland tf^rt the evidence of God is, quite simply, htmaslf.

Whatever he calls this self, he scoffs ^bitterly at tl»e efforts of

others to interpret their faith in God.

Part of this effort at an interpretation of belief (and »• principal

reason for fhs editorial) is expressed In the current Religion in Life

Week.
A gratifying numocr ot students who have survived their phil-

osophy lectures have gathered together to explain the raaseos for

their faith In God. Whatever their place of worship—a cathedral,
synagogue, the edge of the sea—these individuals believw in a
force of creation which has given them a purpose for living. Wheth-
er you've arrived at a point of faith, or are sincerely searching for

a universal answer, or even sflU contemplaling en atheistic navoL the
week end its seminars should be worth attending and

Joe c s

Ed itor-in-Chi«f

Spiritual Horizons
Barbe»e Werd, wbo Uctur«s here this merning •«« **Fe)Hi end

repmeitts tttat very intereaHng ipliiwiiiXMW i of tHe
2iMt Ceittury: tf«e intellectual who belieMe«, and #Ue btlle-ves, net in

spite of her intelligence, but because of it.

^ist Ward is eM the more interesting because the wet only be-
Keves, bet she believes in Cethottcism. a faith that is alien to her
country's religious tradition.

As a beHever in the necessity of faith to the survival of Western
Civilixation. Miss Ward iHs among « company of tome of the most
profound and sensitive thinkers of our age which includes such men
es Jacques Maritain, Albert Schwettxer, Graham Greene and Albert
CemuR, 'to nanrte only a few.

According to tvliss Ward, faith is a neceuery coneommltant of
fnadum end when you do not have the one, you have lost all hope
*l l»»ptng the other.

Despite th« fact that W- '^Uienae hes at last cr©«t»d
a phyitcaRy unified and partly * ^ttJ^ wofld, hug* tectiont of
»* globe leem to be turning away from "the tpeerficaRy Western
echievement of freedom," the tayi.

"Today the vest material luperion^ ,
^' '*(, ,)nit»d States is

no+ *«»H »n a morjif hi w»!i «$ A phyiicAl ch,-tilf.",:jp
" Miss W«rd c.Uimt.

i hr. vV^st w.i! r,^%\«<-it itj pownr^ n-f aftrsctior only if 'M rrflterlfl!

.,, f-.«.v»m«»intt «r(. \f^^n to <M(f>r««t a tpirifual rtrAm'
'

Niow, ¥t\mrn it a qrn#+ d<?«i of truth m «ll this. Wf, Kb^c •! r,i

!i«a*ed con<»fln+!y that wKa» >f wrong with tH« W»j( „ no* ,. w»^t
«>,'i.o >i iT.flt,»firtl powfvr, bt;t a Tpir.tijfl! (,,;i,,r.. ,,,-<( ^^ 1 .ii.»f, ^«,i

fe.'rj U5 thts ;« iUlw.^y^ Wf Vns\ liqn of qani^rfll .-: i w,l!i«*.on«i de':J(rP
v*.Ai,>mf,, f>,e flr«war to thii qusstion lips in '»liq'--,n *vfjfy ^n,

JhAt rsJujion is net \'S\tt only criterion o' \\-<r-*',i.<\ t»renq*h ivn.r«l„ (S»
^'.r>r«c<»l one.

TK^ Wett «iman,-,tp«tec) itsaW frorr. sf.>'r'K(,)tl c-'thodoxy only ji|ft»f

a lor-itj jand loitWr struggle. Whethar it ii piitiiblf for ii to ir^rqw*

that fi-(kf Jind flni.' Irt+o tha past or whcU^ff- H.„ »,,i^ vi'i-i.ti.;

r,ii»
, ".->,!., I. >.«,:; ';r.''''1-u*l S.-ifiiorv ^5 » q'^f'-tion that <"•'>•; 'h,;

The genius in our family is my 30 year old

tn-ottier Herb. He Is so smart that lor the first

24 years of hi.s life he ju.st sat arqund the house

doing nothing. Naturally, l)eing a genius, he

never bothered to get a job.

Every once in a while, my lather, amply
prodded beforehand by my mother, would decide

that Herb was now old enough to get a Job. So

he would get himself worked up and stomp Into

Herb's room determined to make him go to

woric.

"Now wateR your blood priessure, Louis," my
moOier would shrjek.

"He'll get a Job or know the mtson why,"

my father would hotly retort, wrenching open

the door to Herb's room.
Now the physical setup of Herb's room ser

ved to aefeat my father on these occasions. For
one thing Herb Is messy. For another he dis-

likes hfat tias a large fan going,

blowing (.

On entering the room my father would be

greeted by the sight of Herb reclining on ttw

Ijed, reading a copy of EUery Queen's Mystery
<M«S9zine: Tlie floor would be several inches

doep In rubt>te. Ttie temperature of the room
would resemble t' 'ions, and
there would l>e << iieaet tan

wind howling at all times, occasionally rea>ehlng

gale proportions.

My father, who doean*t like temperatures
tielow 82 degrees and Is eenstantly turnlog osi

the gas heat durin)? July "Just to make sure the

gBAlines aren't bl r)," erould have one of

two Teeetions to > itton.

Sometimes he was numbed by the cold blalt
r»r »'- -ind while fldg"^*'"" -"-nund to get out oT
t -earn gasperi ig like. "Don't you
think at" t^e should be working.

"No, say.

By thia time my father was chilled \n the

marrow and wotfld beat a hasty retreat to wprm
er regions of the hou^.

Sometimes njy father wouia merely take
one look at tke mess in the room, forget all

about his ortstaal mission and launch Into e
bombastic UmUc about the virtues of rlannllsi—

s

Throughout wpuld be the type of rhetorical
questions nvy father spe«lalize« In.

^ "What do you ^hink this room is, a pigsty"*
"No," Herb would say.

Finally Herb got tired just lying around the

house. It got to the point where he knew e.xacily

how Every Ellery Queen mystery would turn
out by the time he had read the secj, / iitence

Being a genius, he wanted soraethuii; ^nore to

challenge his Inlellect. So he decided to gi^x j

Job.

Shortly after Herb began working he madt
a great new dtscovery-piHs. Soon he was launch.

ed on a new life; he was not only a genius, he

was now a hypochondriac, too.

In the evening he teek pills to m ,ke him
sleep; in the morning he took pill.s to keep

awake through the day, iVtren -»» -felt jumpy he

took pills to make him relax; when he was
tired he toel^ pills to give him energy. When he

was overweight he took plUs'to kill ifils appetite;

when he felt a cold coming on he took antlhint.

amine pills; when he had Indigestion he took

fizrln pills.

Put being a true hypoehondrlac, Herh fnund

that In spite of all that modem paljent medical

science could do for him. he was failing fast

The day finally came *Wien Herb knew he

didn't tiave much longer. He iMbly l«ft the house

in search of a doctor.

When he returned he crawttd into \i^\. The
— family gathered around Herb who wa.s between

the covers, pale-faced and Staring «t the celling

with blank eyes. For a long, long time he

wouldn't speak, and we too felt Yk was through.

When he finally iTegen, he spoke -slowly tn a

low voice. "The floctor gave Tne pvery type of

test," he saw. "And he roncludefi tb i' there U
nothing at all wTDng with me. I am " ixrrent

tvalthy. one df the healthiest epecimi s he has

As we an breathed sighs of t' :b aikt

ed, "^ts a lerrtfale tklng to take aii oi a man's

protective illnesses away frosn him and leave

him R^i r^ee The ssorML rU probably never

•le shock."
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Jazz Concert Opens
At Pasadena Civic

A jazz concert "Jaaz Showcase," foaturing Erroll Gamer,
Anita. O'pay, Buddy Rloh Quartet. Ughthouse All-Stars and the
Marty Paich Oetet wiir be presented this Friday at 8:30 p.m. at

the Pasadena Civic Auditorium. This is the first in a series of
jazz concerts to be produced by Alan Indktor, a 1955 graduate.
Indlctor. who has formed a <^ai•-

poration with seven other young
college graduates, p)an.s^ to pro-

duce legitimate shows for col-

lege people at prices within
their budget.
Headlining the talent roster at

th« Civic is EnoU Garner, who uAItY BBUIN
ha« just finished a seU-out stint Compulsory meeting for all
at Jan City in Hollywood. Er- ^^ ^^ 3 ^^ j^ « ^'

n.11 will play selection.-; from his ^ABKHiwr a««L
'^« ^'«-

new albums "Concert By the ™asmusi-kh«, 4HHM.

Sea" and "The Most Happy Members pjck up American

Piano," both of which feature Marketing Assn. application

his original ooaapeaiUena. blanks from any UCl-A assoeia-
tion member or ficom Activities
Board, lirst floor BAE, and re-

Ltu-n with 3D cents to BAE 338
by Friday.
I>I8A

Compulsory meeting'of persorw
attending NSA Regional Aasem-
bly ai 3 pjn. today hi KH 30e.

PHBATWH
Active meeting at a:15 p.m. to-

day, KH Women's Lounge. At-
tendance mandatory. Wear uni-
ftirm.

Meeting at 4 pjn. today at Alp.

and original arrangements that ^, ^^^^ ^2^' P»" P*» exchange

play with the imigination while "**^*"' ^"^ ^^ «»stuine.

maintaining a swinging jazz in^

jredient, Indlctor stated

I
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Dorm Council's Blossom Boll
To Feature Colypso Program
Calypso melodies will be fea

tured at the Blossom Ball, spon-
sored by Dorm Council from 9
p.m. to 1 a.in. Friday at the

Modern jajb: fans will find the
Howat\1 Rumaey'S Lighthouse
All -Stars fliayincr their ovm
brand o< jacz. The All SUrS
have Ijeen a top attraction on
the coast for many years, creat-

ing what tome consider one of

ttie top Jaxr chibs in this area,

the Li^htiwuee in the Newpos-t
Bea«h- vieiiitty>

More vnuMtaJ' aawnds will

emanate from the Marty Paich,
Octet, whose escapades in sound
feature colorful oompostions

At her singing-swinging best
will t>e Anita O'Day, who has
rect-ntly finished a successfai
(M'ist to-coest night-club tour, he
s;ii<l.

lickets for Jhe concert are
available at; ail Mvtual. Ticket
Agencies.

^Ml^^^^r^
V..I. U-ISiy; m mtO., isv. S. l«i7

' »»A
FX)LK DANCING CLUB—Noon
dancing today on KH patio. All
folk dancers welcome. Meeting
7:3B tonight in WG 208. Guest
instructor.

RIDING CLUB — Horseback
Tide- 7 p.m. Saturday at Ride-
AMihile stables. Sign up by 4<

p^. Iirtday in K» am.

SKI CLUB — Meeting for Maati-

moth trippers at 4 p.m. today in

Chem 20301 Sfudestta must have
$4.50 with them for June Lake
LoHRe !»teepirtg. 'lYan«»pr>rTntion

Riviera Country Club. . Arms. Each Queen candidate
Buck Martin, who was fea- ' will carry a bouquet of spring

T .— ^ ..
jij^jj.g ,jj keeping with the

*Hil IB !»«&. at. taa aau o/r
Uw KnK'•l^a Caltf.. under tbe A< I oi
M»rrh S lff7B

Tel»P>v.B4.. BWiiatoh—» assii. GIU»
IS* aS!' DMk. % BO; a<v
«rtl*i JSt. urttm • p**

l>an<-e trom 7:30 tO 40 tonigt

WPF 200. Ardan Johnson ca..

Admissiosi free. Callers ci«

held from 7 to 7:30 tonight in I in MS 303.

WPE 162. Arden Johnson In
itructor.

WELFARK BOARD
Labor Commission business
n»eeting at 4 p.m. today in
Utev's Faculty Lounge.

Calfmg U

Vaudeviii*
The all faculty vaudeville

show._ "Faculty Frolics ot '57",

will take- place at neon Friday
in BAE 147. Free admission to
all. ABS cardholders gtt first

seats at It :S0 a.m.

Debate Tourney
UCLA's jiationial debating

tournaments quallflcants. Jack
IClngsiey and Dk«k Levin, wUL
detate Mike Shapiro and Rus
aell Wily of Oeeidental at 3 p.m.
todi^ in HB 212& Foreign aid
will be the subject of the debate.

Orientation Commitfe*
Orientation Committee inter

views for fall 1957 will he held
from It) a.m. to 11 a.m. and
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. today in

Kit 407. Ihtervl«ws v^n also be
hald fresn 10 aan. to noon and
fronr 1 p-.m. to 3 (hm. tomorrowi
in KH 402.

Pollsters. M—rifl
Students intersetcd in^ polliBg

ttudent o|iinion should sign up
any day this week in KH 309.

Yelt baoder Training
K-tion will l>e Ki

-.. lents who wish to j-. .--

yell leader at 4 p.m. tomorrow

tured at the Janudca. Faruwell,
will furnish entertainment at
the Blossom Ball. He will sing
the calypso tunes that are popu-
lar today.

The Blossom Ball will also
feature Al Walker and his Com-
bo who will furnish the music
for dancing. The highlight of
the evening will l>e aoronation
of the Queen who wiU lie sel
ected from these nine <iandi-

dates: Pat Decker Dotxglass
Hall; Judy Newnes, 'Helen Mat-
thewson Club; Jeenette Apodac,
Hershey Hall; Soo- Jan Jue, Y-
Coop; Darlene Wlnton^ Neva
Hall; Charlotte Jaramlllo. Rudy
Hall: Meredith Butler, Steven*
House; Lily Kamiya, Twin
Phies; Pauhk Powers, Wioslow

UCkACOitfGf
WEEK IN HAWAH
April I? to April 26
Hewiien Village Hotel

Sporh — Luau — Dencing-

From $284.70 Inc. tae
Catt ffiit Stensberry, Sigma

I No House &R. 9-9358 '

or

RAVCAJIDlUa
THAVEl AGENCY

»7ni

theme of the dance.

The Dormitories would like
evei^one to attend the Blossom
Ball because it is one way to
promote understanding between
the Dorms and the rest of the
campus, a dorm representative
stated. Bids are $2.50 and may
be.^purchased at the KH Ticket
Office or at the Blossom Ball
Booth In the KH Patio. Proceed!
from the Blossom Ball will go
to UniCamp.

Ed*s Ohdirlaii
ROfltOH U^MtPS KspMr#«
14-Hr. Urvk«—Ofli*f HmU* AIm

PIPES REPAIRED

272f WILSHWi ILVD.

1X^31147

Daily 10:30 to 9 fM.

Set. to k P.M.—Closed Sen.

BRUIN
Tux & Formal Rental and Seles Shop
OCfersi Complete Bsintal
For Kverv Formal

9m Men A Wo

Whll* ft Pastel miuier
Strolers, Oulaways, Talki
BernuMUM. Formals, Bridal
BrldeemaidM. Flower Girl Gowns
Hoops, Hat^ VeUs
And Other Accesaoiles

10929 Weyburn Ave. GR. 7-9755
OpMi Doily 9^ — Mon. A Wed. 9-9

fF YOU YEARN FOR
WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL...

and are capable of executive

responsibility.. .the LT. S..

Air Force has a

challenging and rexvarding
e

job for you

There are few other jobs open to you as a wqhmid oi execntive at>iiity

tluir o4i« <ie oppDrtbnity foe reqpaaubi]it>^ f6b iiniiriM)> warMwid*
travel $ttd adventure, theaasan oAoer in the U.S. Ah Force. Now, fog

thefit 1 years, the Air PoipeofetdhectmwmfcriosM to thoo

wboc. <|i.».iiy. If ymt inaSe the graia,.y(m wiH embaik on a cfsey

tliat fits fa ideally wMl yaut tdkotx. YouH have a ohaaoe to Mtv«

yourself while yov Mrre your oicmlry well. Investigate youc channfa

for a diract comoaiMia*kMW V.SiMi Force today.

MAIL TMH COUPON MOV/ PO« FULL INFORMATION ON
VOUR OPPORTUNITIBS FOR A DIRBCT COMMISSION.

' ••»•-«•• ••••••••••e ease* •••4 i«e««««*e««»ae«***«*»**** ••••eees

tJ»

u. s.

AIR FORCE

WAF.P.O. flmiSaWlWrtuht-PsMmmo AFB, Ohio mttttm

Ptease tend me imbs infnrmatkNi os m^ afi|Mminitk« for a DIRECT COMMHHKM
•• a WAF dficn lalbe U. S. A» Pwoa.

NAM*:.

JONK_ _rrAT».

_MAiMk SU»/BC£.
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FASHIONABLY SPEAKING.
debbie wamser
gloria rainey-

<^te^:

SCANDANAVIA. HERE WE
COME! That's what Catallna

says in reference to the colors

and prints of their 1957 swim
suit collection.

Since Bullocks Westwood is

giving a Catalina showing this

Blossoms to Bloom

Ai Riviera Friday

The Blossom Ball will bf pre

Rented at the Rlvler* i

Club trom 9 to 1 * ~ ' m u .

.

Al Wnlkar an<i ibo will

be featurwl, and Bucit M :
!:

will entertnin with c.ilj>i>o

songs. Bids are $2.50 and may be

(A>tained in '

or at the i

KH Patio.

N;
Inp

Saturday I tTiought ybu might

enjoy a "sneak preview" so let's

peek lieHlnd the curtain, ana >>ee

what's up.

What exactly are these Scan-

danvian colors that Catallna is

talking about? Well there is an

emphasis on porcelain hues of

blue< seafoam and pink. This is

all to make "my lady" a(>pear

as a Dresden Doll. Ahh. but the

suits are durable too! There are

practical cottons with authentic

Scandanvian prints. Cotton wool,

and orlon knits are for the active

swlnruners. Of course lastex In

the faille eind satin weaves,

nil high on the fashion to-

lempoJe.

Catallna Is emphasizing a

simplicity of line this year, but

stresses that the tomboy days

are gone. This yeSr a woman Ts

truly "la femme." So the smooth

hipped "swim sheath" has been

created In knits and lastex. Tlie

front panels are smooth some-

times corded, a nd sometimes

shirred for imporUnt figure

cotnoiifUge. Another news flash

is the "slim swim skirt." This

swim skirt funnels into a slight

flare at the hemline and often

has insets of Inveriad pleats.

Necklines jfeem to be the
j

point of focal tntereat again this

year. We can find anything from I

a sltght curve to low scoops, and
j

deep Vs. •

As for shoulder straps.' T1i«y
,

have become a really Important

part of T^- - '•'• -"ntjign. Thtre

,

are spfi^ In either

single ^ double strands. A Hi!

on the othe^ *"^'' "' the fenro

ide straps.

ut.uation of tlr

iJuHKlng lovks,

splash In the Catalh i

Press Club Holds

Banquet in Valley

Friday evening, April 5, the

Women's Press Club of UCLA
will hold a dinner at Bill Storey's

restaurant in the valley. This

dinner will start a tradition

which the Women's Press Club

hopes to continue In the coming

years.

Adela Rogers St. John, noted

American authouress, will be the

guest speaker of the evening.

She is the writer of many popu-

lar novels and shorr stories. A
few years ago a collection of

her short stories entitled "Never

Again" was published. Her latest

book is "How to Write a Story

and Sell It."

Those Invited to the banquet

Include members of the UCLA
Women's Press Club, members,

of the Dally Bruin staff and

honored alumnae In the field of

journalism.

The event will tiegin at 7:30

Friday evening and the price for

a dinner of fish or turkey com-

plete with all the trimmings is

$3,50. The address is 4100 Ca
buenga Blvtl. In North' TTolly-

wood.

Personality nstr Shaping
Rv

MR, HQvw Ai^D
Hav« your h*lr »haped to fit

yoMT personality. All Mork
done by Mr. Howard, fornxr
ly on*i of Now Vork'n lo«<)iiiK

hair styliHi^ and t)**^!!!^ con-

saltanla. Now apecialUiiiii; in

liMitaf and Junior Miss hair
sfciHilng.

1306 Wp«twoo4 SNd. S«ilt« •
GR. »^MM

ADPi's are having their annual Diamond Bali Saturday evfr

ning at the, Sport.sman's Lodge . . . CmiX Deverman will attend

with Sig Pi JUn Seely, Nancy Stelnea- with AtO Bill Bu^tllaiid, pu
Farmer with Theta Xi Lloyd Egne«, Nan<;y Harmon with D» it ocg
Nortoni

Thetas were surprised Monday evening with the nows o(

Bsrltie Barfs engagement to Cal Beta George Wright . . . Rarble

and Georgw plan a late summer wedding.
Kappas had the word last week that Pat Hamilton has a^

cepted the pin of Oregon SAE Stan Savage . . . Sta.ti wa.s best

man at the wedding of UCLA Kappa Aiioe Mftrtin and his frater-

nity brother Jerry Farrow.
Gamma Phis are welcoming spring with their Orthid Ball

this Saturday evening . . . Barbara Kilnk will be thei" wiih i-jji

G*ry TlKMnas, Call McDonotigih with SAE Goorge K;)liisk.v, ,jonl

Mulder with Beta Dan Carter, C)-nthiA GOfaBan. vvlth .Sig^a pi

Bttve Kremers . . . Newly pinned Gamma PJil pfestdeni >ury
Webster will be there with Phi Kap Dick BaUer.

Alpha Gams were surprised to hear of the en^^n ement of
|

Ann Conls and Lew Lynch . . . CW Omegas had th. n .^hare ol

;

surprises toy when Jean Rll«^ announced her pinning lo Phi Psi I

Nate Brewer . . . Alpha Xi.s Dk-ute Atwater and Haon* lietlig havt

announced wedding plans . . Diane will wed Woodbury College

student Goorge Babcoi-k, and Hanna is engaged to ' sc s Dw
Frank . . , Alpha Xis have had a few pinning* lately ' ui 11 . .

,

Connie White has accepted the ptn of **1U Batter and J<> Kn>phy is

pinned to Phi Tau Gordon GltHam . . . Phi Mu B«» L«»>nwn haj

announced her pinning to SAE Steve Jones.

Theta Chi's are having an April Fool's exchange w ith the I

AOPl's this evening . , . Fijis and Chi O's are also ex< haiiging
|

tonight to the musk; of Lenny Allan.
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Th« n«v«r-«nding t«orch for oil takes men
to strange places—even to ocean floors.

Hare Mobil scientists, tiie first company
team of research geologists trained as skin
divers, probe the bottom of the Gulf of Mexico.

From their findings have come dues which
may lead to the. location of new oil reserves to
strengthen the Free World—to guarantee you
a continuous and abundant flow of the thou-
sands of products made from petroleum to
enrich your life.^

Geology is but one of many professions
represented on the world-wide roster of Mobil
personnel. We also employ nuclear physicists,

mathematicians, chemists and engineers of
every type, marketing analysts, marketers . .

.

people prepared to handle more than 100
different positions.

If you qualify, the Mobil companies offer

you «n opportunity to build a career through
training that will utilize your talents to the
fullest . , . constantly challenge your ingenuity

. . . reward you with a lifetime of richly satis-

fying work.

For more information about your oppor-
tunity with the world's most experienced oil

company, see your Collie Placement Officer.
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Recreation Dance
Scheduled Friday

Spring Sing, a free recreational dance, will feature the Four
Preps with Keith Williams orchestra from 8:30 Jo 11:30 p.m.

Friday in the Women's Gym. About 25 door prizes will be giver

away at the dance, according to Her<> Siegel, URA recreation

dance chairman. .

Doll Di11%'e IP
The AWS Don Drive has been

extended i» this Friday.

Bruin coeds ha,\/e been urgM
to dress doliti and staifl maimmim
for the drive. The^e ietti wW he
taken to th<> ilollywoad Gkll-

dven's llotipitul In Itane for
Saster. Awards wiQ be siven.

Brtnr dolls to KH 4M.

"The door prises Include such

things as record albums and

clothing from Lanz' shops and

other name st<n<es. About $200
worth of prizes will be given
away," said Herb Siegel. *The
Four Preps will do their act
which was a tremendous hit in

Las Vegas, where they last ap
. ! peared."

The dance is being sponsored

':: ' '\~
'

> 1

/ f

by URA. The dress is sport.

^^-'
f."- KSA to Meet

1 Kapp« SMpna Alpha the
AccouMiiic Societar, will pre-

* sent a panel iliswsiinii on
"OpportanittM in AeeoaHttng"
at 7 pja. Thursday la BA£
121.

Go est siiwiliBrs laclude:
IJoyd Smith, CPA^ V» Gov-
ernment AuwuMliwy offioe:

Ray I»pes. CPA, OUf; B«Mell
Bioth. < PA, and otbera.

Composers Council

Presents Persichetti
Through its Composers Council, the Music Department will

present Vincent Persichetti, distinguished American composer, in

two seminars and a public lecture on campus Wednesday through

Friday. Persichetti will speak on "The Expanding Harmonic Pal-

ette" at 3 p.m. Tomorrow in Schoenberg Hall. Following the lee

ture, Dorothea Persiclietti will

Donations
(Continued from Pace 1)

cents from the price of each

ticket for tne UCLA-Stanford
track meet is esurmarked for Uni-

Camp.
The success of this year's

drive has been not only a result
of students "Kicking in For the
Kids" with their donations but
also b>' their time donated to

help the drive reach its goal a
spoilsman stated.

GUILTY OF KILLING HIS FATHER, MARRYING HIS
MOTHER A SIRING FOUR UNNATURAL CHILDREN!

"rrinwiBl fMiuvr? ... It hy|>n<)tizen:"—NY UtrtM Tribune
A brilliant iM-hW'VfnvpiU:" NY WorM TcU>fram

St*rH Beverly ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^
romorrow Conon **•« • S»b iron r M p m

assist her husband lin perform-
ing his "Concerto fotr Piano,
Four Hands." The lecture is

open to the public free of
charge.
The guest is a member of the

composiyon faculty at the Juil-

llard School of Music in New
York, and has for many years
been the editor of the Ellkan-

Vogel Publishing Company of
Philadelphia. He has also con
tributed to numerous srttslarly

Journals and has won several
awards in the field of music
composition, including the 1948
Academy of Arts and Letters
Award.

Persichettl's ordicstra and
chamtier works hanre been per
formed here and aboad. He has
recently introduced Ms Fimrth
Symphony with the PliflaAripMB
Orchestra and performed ' a

r
!

piano quintet at the Library of

Congress.
Persichetti ig the last at the

distinguished composers to visit

the University tills year.

NEW OFflCERS Nswiy eiectsd oft....... .
; -,,-.-

sion men'i honorary, ar« (Wft io nqhij; Raf«r Johnton, vie*- presi-

dent; Ed Baum, »ecretary-tre«»uref, and D«v« Gorton, president.

Application* will be available for student* wanting to beconw
members on May i.

'^impler fesi for

^e Laact*^i' 1./;J iQvered

(Reliqicus Advertisement)

th« meaning and
damonstration of the

Debate Winners Told
Mike Siiaplro and! nusucH

WUrwMi the l4>ani "( M « . '

MMar ami Dan Sturt! 1 .v..^:!,.

tfjroata for delate for U<

dew'tal Toumantnnt tM-< >

day. The two tesma will

debating on the Aawrican i^i
Icy of direct eooasMic aU «•
foreign countries.

UCLA scientists Drs. Jerry G.

Moore and Daniel C. Morton
have successfully, developed a

new accurate test to detect can-
cer in the uterine lining before
symptons develop.

simple oC0o>
.<^xltflw>tlai> 9t ffc*

used Papenicolfi' '

nithovigh 90 j>-

- .only able : w cttncer

he mouth o, •rus.

With the new l^CLA technique
coRsistlns of a microscopic ex-

4 I til I Ul I U'll

Gwald L Maguira, C.S.P.

UCLA ChapUia

Uiyk'ii

Tonn Of

"C.THREi. i^^/ GRADUATE
Ara to be telected for openings av^iKioie m kt ai oftica of

a nation*! lif* insurance co., salary plus bonus witK opportunity
for substantial increase in income based upon performence.
Selection is based on recommendation after tests »n6 Inter-

view by independent management consultants. Interested

partens should provide appropriate irrformation concerning
themsaJves in wnting directed to

—

Box 24562. ViUagf Station, LA. 24, California

: sediment from a

small quantity of sterile fluid

injected into the uterine cavity,

they are ab*e t» detect cancer

tbat haA effeeed the tiaaues deep
iaakle.

The procedure, however does

not give a concrete diagnosis

but ia only aungaative of oancrr
and it * l^e confirmed by

tests p< ' on the deeper

tissues of Uie utanis.

The method uaed on 673

patients ahowed positive results

on 24 of the 38 confirmed cases,

many of whtek had been eittvr

missed or mtadtagnased earlier

"Early diaffnaato of endomet r

ial cancar la eatantiai in improv

in( the rata of cure," emph.v

sted Dr. MiiglUM. and this new
tc«tuil(|oc oMsra the possibility

of such diagnosis.

Today's Staff

COPT CHIEr
Copyrcador .

SportA Copyriwl/T
Pfoofrpft/l*»r .

3m\ .SIT

Jack .'*•«'

Tim

5:46 URC Jhmmt

7-00 r->I«rlrf« mmf

8.-00 LECTURE

VKX) dance, games

10:45 ba«>adictian

1 1

i!

;

• *

CM»

TKe CatKolic Center of UCLA

A i
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C CKon'ty B-'!
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AMBASSADOR HOTEL

i umblers Host PC
s Champs

sh^maPick I

Confcrsoce Mark
BY AM ZIDELL

Gymnastics hits the sports

spotlight this weeicend when the

Bruins host tlje PacOic Coast

Conference meet at 7:90 p.m
Saturday niir^t in the Men's
Gym.

Last year XiClA wonlbe oon
fer«noe by scoring a reoord 103 '

^

points at Berkeley. Four PCt
ciMunpion Bruins are n-tiirniiiK

(o spark Coach Ralph B<>rrt«lll\

best (erun evej-. I>o|>(>t((«rN have
UCLA soeHng a.«( nwrh a.s 136!,
poiata wtOi a miniraum of lai,

so jwiy«aay tlie t«am goee—4t
ghooU be a repeat ottamp jui«l

•iM Hie near jneet veeard tioMer.

The mChi oonrpetition that
FCC competitors can a
comes from Cal's Jim Cow;
the trampoline and Dave
of SC on swinging rings
appear to have good chances 4o
win thoir events. SC's Beuiie,
Sandler and Cal's Ben Plat «dB-
provide Bruin rope artists G<iech
yaaiasalti and Pat Barosh with
some competition. Yamasaki has
the conference's best time of
3.6s.

Bmlas tO'mg Aar i tpMia «f
19M fMla aae Onit. \jitvj Senti
In free «Mfelae and Kud Atlee
on side Vsasae. \jnrry Baaner wW-
liave his hanuii full hi teaaasaale
Davp L/M4e In all areand potnpe-
Htion. Laa^ aat oat of la.st

weak'* BSatrapalMaa AAV flnaH.
la aMeil «Mat eventa ware com
pahorr, '*• yaaeMre Ua awa
routines far <Ms Wg asest. •

In the metres last, Saturday,
Coach Bcrr^i's powerhouse
walked away with all honors,
topping their closest cempetl-
torB the Uk. Turners 4714 14%.

(Caatlaatid «a Wmm S)
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SIGAAA NU MEETS
PHI KAPS TODAY

«Ytv1 CAf»TA»N LARRY SENN
Tries for Repeat in Free-Ex

BY TIM SALINGER
Assistant Sporti> Editor

Phi Kappa Sigma Ungles
ith Sigma Nu and the Army
OTC five meets UCHA in the
nals of the Intramural Basket-
ill fraternity and independent
agues respectively starting at
iree this afternoon in the

Hen's Gymnasium.
SIsma Nu ratea aa a sHght

favoiite In their game with tl}e

PM Kape on Court I at 3 p.m.
aa the basis of theh overall

Crew Team Battles Troy
BY Kl) TOUHA^

Coach Bob Schaeffer will un-

veil perhaps his best team in

years when the 1957 UCI-A
Cnew aggregation meets the Tro-
jans of Southern California Sat-
urday on the Bruin home course,
Ballona Creek.

Though Schaeffer has rrot as
;. (^t named a starting lineup, it is

piobable that Walt .Van 5?aun
will be the starting stroke. Van
Sauh haa been pacing the team
in workouts ami aeeme the like

ly ohoiee at Aat pealtion. Other
prdbaUes fb do the backing up
may be John Lyttie and Joel

'Breman. both t«vo-year veterans.

Lytfle has exceptionally j;ood
form and ia ttUlng his position

weiL a<einan Is rowing consis-

tently well and hard and is one
of the main cogs of the team.

Bart Jacobs, biggest man on
the squad at 220 pounds, has
been steadily developing into

winning material. Only a junior

and a letterman from last year's

squad Jacoba haa been giving a
good account of htmaeU.

Promlskv
to W fjsiry

Martin, and «en Baua. Janlari
Varsity oarMWn Jha BeatArtey,

\

Ed .luhrrt, Steve Marsh. Kagsi i

Bell. Bob LniiiBa< wrf Joha
Coaper are prwniilaK hard far
a irtaitlin^ befth oa ttM> varsity
abeM.

55aturday's race is the first of
three »chedi«Ted races with the
croas town r.vals, whc haven't

Softball Slate
Trwu XI

. . \t. 8If
FIKl.D H

S'QO—SiEmn 1 i v Phi K&bo* Tbh

been b^ten by a UCLA team
rince 1951. With Ulent and de-

sire both running high, Schaef-

fer feels that this is the year
for the Blue and Gold to get
some victories under its belt

The ^eshman squad is Alao

seeking a victory in their first

race of the year. Last season's
yearlings swept aH three races
from Troy and hope to repeat
that leat this year.

PrvbabU Starter*:

Be«rdiil^jr

Vw«lt
Y»a Saun
BennlncBon
Martin
JaoolM
BrauMB
Pb>t«»
Lyitle
Biua

Jaalar Varalty
Stroke Tub>Tt

7
e Marnh
S Coop«r
« Bold

9 * Bell
Hoeach

3 ^OS—KapfM IWJ V*. Af-ai-ia

4 as—Twin J>iMs VS. SSUC
FIKI.D IV

'.-(«

Alptta

RITA'S

La Guitarra
Santa Monica

MEXICAN FOOD
DIG

BILL BOOTH'S
MURALS

5-10 Closed Tues.

(earn halanoe, although the lat-

ter squad boasts a height ad\ an-

tece.

In the next contest, scheduled
for 4:15 p.m. on the same court,

UCHA, who advanced Into t»»e

independent finals with unex-
pectedly easy, 63-36, whi over
PDT, looks to be the pk:k over
AROTC, another surprisingly
comfortable semifinal victor —
57-33 over the Air Force ROTC
—b e c a u s e they've whipped
tougher opponents.

Dick Davis, who bucketed n
points in the Sigma Nu's IMon-
day vAn over Zeta Beta Tau. S«-
S2, has proven a top acorer far
his aggregatton all aeaaon. CuK
Guaa and Ray Mooae are the
PM Kap big guns.

UCHA and ARCrrC are paced
by Big Bill Wagoner and BUI
Murray respectively.

^HiittfifnHifiRfttffifliniuumHtiiiiiK iiuuuiuuiiauu^

1957 U( vV

Op«M Season v». SC

a
^

5^, TSf

,V.f;S_HArsiv.AL

>. lrll;CTRK..Al

STUDENTS

"f-r-wit-'-'Uttvat t(om t^e

A?^- •mauticai Division of

ROBFRTSHAW FULTON
CONTROLS COMPANY

Will Bp i>t\ C«mpu«
Ai,r,l a, !0b,7

to interview stud*ntt who vril

qr«idu»t« in l«ne.

E-n«5iti<?«»'-(nq' P'<ic:r:'if»n^ Off"'*

,r

1 Records!! Records!! i
1 COMPLETE SELECTION |

I Music City Records
^ • CALYPSO

^ • ROCK *N' R0LL
M • MODERN JAZZ

2 • BALLADS

m • "LONG HA»R"

= & "ELVIS"
^ 4t IPKI ir LP

I WHY go Elsewhere?
M WE now have Records

I BUY Right on Campus

1 At Your Student Store

ktr«*%

FOUNTAIN GftKL

WESTWOOO BLVD.

AT UNDBROOK r.fSijr'

mcy SAvwa

r.*,v^

'*»--

«f WKDNILMBAtr OWI-V
5 THIS COUPON
J WORTH lOc

^ On Any Food Purchaia -,

3> t^aaoa **I4 alWr W««aMaa> !•

J A^HJ 1. lan ^ f

> TMIRMUAV OSI.r

< THIS COUPON
- WORTH lOc

On Any Food Purchaia i
Oa^a v*M afur Tliar»d*> ?

AprU «. ISn ^

% raiuAT ONi.v %
V THIS COUPON >
:- WORTH lOc >
; On Any Food PurcKata <
^ raapaa >«U aMM rrMay >
.• Aprtl 4, !«•; %

HATi aaar •nlt s
f THIS COUPON V

WORTH lOc i
On Any Food hifdiase S
Cm%pf» void aft^r Salar^ar %

April «. M«7 >

% HI M>AV OM.V S
5 THIS COUPON >
> WORTH I0« J
jl On Any Food Purch«t« ^
f. C'aapaa taM atUr <taa<laT >
< AaHi T. itai >

;• Thii uuuruN
;: WORTH lOc

^ On An/ Food Purchate
•. r^apoa rat« after Maaaay
% April «. ltC7

THIS COUPON >
S .•' WORTH lOc

Ki i On Any Fo«d Purchase
I 5 raapoa ralS after Tm«aaT=

1|
^ Aprn IS. laei
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ut of Cal Meet;
%M Starts

BY KLXJS FKKLMAIV
Minus Raler Johnson, whom

it was hoped would be ready for

the PCC season, UCLA's track

squad heads north this weekend
for its league opener against
California's Bears.

Two other Bruin stars are oh
the doubtful list. Sprinter David
James, who suffered a severe

eiiri \,.M
leg cramp :ialuiday, wUl coin

pete if his leg holds up in prac-

tice. Quartermiler Wlllard Penn
has been out for more than a

week and will only run at Berk-
eley if he has been able to re-

gain his speed by Saturday. .

If James goes, a battle royal

(ooms in the dashes. Bear Olym
plan Leamon King will be mak-

.C^WCOi'-"-
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^Student Discount Service

M
E
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(Reliqious Adverti^omentl

HILLEL COUNOL SEMINAR

(i'^^ J
^''- Mihon Senn

J,^ " » I Pacific R»^ion«l Director

I
AM!-D«fam«fion League of B'nai B'rilk

Will Ditouu
"TK« Jewish Approach to Our Chmtian Neighbon"

Are W« Anti-G«niiU 7 Do«t Jewish Tradition Encourage Us
To Be Clannish? To Associate Mainly With Jews?

Ttnirtday, April 4 ^PP*' Lounge
900 Hilgard 4:15 P.M.

ii

CONCERTS INC. PRESENTS
JAZZ SHOWCASE

In Concert

ERROLL
BUDDY iriiCH

A

\i t h

'J

MAui;,.

i 1 *

«: • t

TRIO

oaET

/4 1'*. ;

Cxtrr ''.r;.,:o!t A-tirtrt'on f,.A ir'v s'a^U- Ovt.'>!

FRIDAY APRIL 5

8:30 P.M.

PASADENA CIVIC AUD.
r.aet»: $! 7S $/ 7S %] 'S , <„, .. at So. Calif Music Co.

All Mutual Tici^et A.q'^--r,n: A P i^i i-na Civic Audiforiur' K.^ Mf

ing tiis Urst stajts ol me sea-
son. A 9.5s hundred would not
be unlikely.

Bob Seaman will double in

the mile and two-mile at Berke
ley, but will probably not meet
Don Bowden, the Bears' other
Olyrfipic performer. Bowden is

expected to go in the relay and
the 880, where he has posted a
ImSO.Ss this year.

UCLA's high Jumpers meet
their challenge of the year in

Cal'8 Dick Dalley, who 'cleared
6ft.6in, last week.
Bruin Sophomore Walt Tor-

rence, with an all-time best of
6ft.7Uln., posted last week, and
NCAA Co-Champ Nick Dyer
may be pushed to the limit to

beat Dailey.

Ken Thompson and Miarv
Luster should have it all to

themselves in the hurdles.

use Linksmen

Bruin Golfers,

Drop

3420
BY JIIDD ^-iV \JJ/\)A\

j

fotii- niisl.-h points, whik- -:uak-
After winning lour sirait^hi man was losing to Howe Oo,

matches Vic Kelley's golfers

went down to their, first defeat

of the season at the hands of

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia Trojan linkmen In a close

34-?p match at the Hillcrest

Country Club.
The bright spot for the Bruins,

and medalist of the match, was
BCb Brogan, who recorded a

three under par 68 while playing

fifth man on' the team. Brog'an

toured the Hillcrest courSe with

four birdies and one bogey with

the rest pars.

Dick Foote and Mike Stark
man playing in the number one
and two slots respectively lost

to use's top men, Bob McAllis-

ter and Bob Howe, 12-6. Foote
defeated McAllister In inatch

play two up, which gave him

Swim Team Fac

Corsairs, Cal
BY GKOBl^E WOLI-'BEItG 1 Corsairs Mickey Kaplan and

In their final tuneup before
|
shel Kirchner wUl go into the

this weekend's big meets in

Arizona, UCLA's undefeated
swimmers travel to Santa Mon-
ica City College this afternoon

to face the host Corsairs and the

Engineers from Cal Tech.
The Corsairs figure to pick up

many points in the diving with
exfourtime CIF champ Mike
Copeland holding forth. Added
depth in this event is furnished
with the addition of former
State JC champ Bob Boone.
Bruin •Hal Reld has never fin-

ished first against a SMCC div-

er and needs his best effort to

upset either one of the Samo
divers.

UCLAFroshT
Spoiled by Wind
The Santa Monica • UCLA

Frosh baseball gam«, scheduled
for yesterday, was called of
due to high winds. Bob McO<
will be on thr — -

! Saturd;.

when the Fi meet tl

f"' " 'tiabes on tiic

adjacent Sav
erans' HospitaL

sprints In an attempt to upset

speedy Bruin Don RosenthaL

In the breast stroke, UCLA
Soph Jon Schlobohm may have
to hit 2m308 or better to defeat

the Corsair entry, Gary Ver
hays, who has turned 2m3l8.
Cal Tech is so strong in the

back stroke that Clark Riia. one
of the Southland's top dorsal

artisfs, has been converted to a
distance man. Steve Brown and
Tom Raffetto will probably
carry the local colors In this

event. For City College, back
strokers Dick DavLs and K. C.

Cooper stand >
'

t chances
of scoring poi of Bever
ly High performances, Davis
should edg*" Brown, but Davis'
recent < has
been t lUown
can win if he doean't get psych-
ed out.

Sean "Cymbals" Holland who
•-"x'H hit around 2ml58, wH'

be pressed by RlJa, wl:
• ' '^'C's AU Amer

ex LA Hlnh.

losing five of the first nine
holes. Foote and Starkman Iom
(he best ball. 4 2.

'

Foote and Starljman's best
ball was 69 compared to m,.
blister and Howe's best ball of

68. In medal play Foote und
Howe had>par 71's while M,
AUister had 73 to SUrknians
77< which Is about five strokes
above the latter's normal shoot.
ing. Foote had four birdies and
four bogeys.

Big IMsappolntment
Kellcy received his biggest

disappointment in his luunh
man and Captain, Bill Fonie,
who had his worst round of ihis

season or last with a ten o\i r

par 81. Last year again'^^i tiic

same Trojan team and ih. n,,.

course, Foote had a one unUei
par 70.

Foote teamed up with Phil

Miller, who tiad a fine and n-,

sistent 75, but Ron Pawluvk
and Bud Bradley, 1955 Nan ui,,i

'Junior Champion, were vx>

much as they blanked them iso.

If Foote l»ad just shot his aver

age round of 72 or 73 they

would have lost their match to

Bradley and Pawlacyk about 10-

8, Instead of l&O. Then the

Bruins would have oome out un

top 28-26.

Bradley and Pawiacyk's best

ball was a 64 which Included

eight birdies t)etween the two o(

them, Bradiey and Pawla(yk
had identical medal scores of

74. Foote and Millers best ImH

was a one over par, 72.

Hot BMk Nine
' WUlte Jefferson teaming up

with medalist Brogan, went out

with a 42 and came In with a

par 35 for a six over par 77 but

had four birdies on the b.i. k

nine, while -ig four poirit.s

for the Bi igan defea"!

Frank Siubbs ii) mat -h play J-4

while winning as rriHny p^unii

as poisslble with six.

Brogan «"' '""»r«on wop ihi»

best tMll : >a had a '>My

good round wmi iive bl^die^ ('>r

i a par 71, while his pariixr

1

u

bail was 67.
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The winning Bruins'were AHee,

Scnn and Banner.
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FIELD ENGINEERS
EieCTRICAL
MECHANICAL

PETROLEUM
PHYSICISTS

At a Sarvice Company in H»a Oil Industry W© Offer

Liberal Pay A Banefitt

Location* In 20 Statas

Outdoor Work

No Cloi*» Sope'vuicin

Promotion^ from Withir
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FLY TO
EUROPE

This Summer
Special Prifo' to

UCLA Students

63302
Rotjrvd Trip from ^<'

Via Supar Constr .

Tours in Europe

Arranged if Dt^sired

Compu*
Repiefentdtv*

Gk 8-2052

Toik ""W =' gests World Problem Solutions
BY NED MOORB

Hope, an exhortation to ages okl "Love thy neighbor" and the influence
of faith on the individual were offered as solutions to present-day world problems
of tyranny and personal instability yesterday In RH Aud.

Barbara Ward, noted English author and orator, delivered the hlghUght
a,Ulress of "Religion In Life Week" on the topic of "Faith and Freedom" to a
lajge and attentive audience.

"It isn't «»ay to create out of yourself • person who is happy and free.
In this world of conununlsm, hydrogen bombs and -events such as occurred In
Hungary, the vital tlitng we need is hope. vThls," said Miws Ward, "Is the great-
eat eleinent of all in our freedom."

. An ability to see the good in other people was the speaker's conception
of "Love thy neighbor." "You can only love them by willing that their life will
be good," felt Miss Ward. "This relationship must be established for freedom."

Miss Ward's conclusions on her topic were reached by a well organised
survey of the evolution of the ideas of faith and freedom.

Stressed by the orator waa the world's heritage of human destiny and God
as an active agent developed from" tl>e early Jews and tlie sense of citizenship
suid the rights of the individual in society evolved from Greek culture.

The arciiaic ruler of China was both high priest and emporer; in Europe a
division of power evolved between Pope and emporer. This was important In the

'

rise of a plural society with centers of power wlthtn the state with guaranteed
rights.

Speaking on the Western tradition of accumulating capital, Miss Ward
stated that the nineteenth century ideas of the general welfare and sharing of
wealth are based on religious tradition.

A threat to freedom, according to Miss Ward, was the denUI of religion
by some modem states. "With the di»iappearanoe of any kind of transoendtal
order or Uw outride of the sUte, God Is retnoved from peoples' lives and there
la nothing to keep Caesar out."

Another modem 111 Miss Ward pointed to was "the creation of a society
In which mass order, mass compulsion and mass advertising create new prob-
lems. She feels, "Society's basic mind is bebig nibbled at by the constant sug-
gestion of desires."

The end product of this pressure of mass media Is "a sort Of Instability
because It is so difficult for us to make up our minds what we want to do."

What are Miss Ward's solutions to modern pressures? "We must go back
to Buddlam, Judaism and Christianity to find that the final freedom is in self.We must look to the citadel of self and use our powers to say no."

People become free by being able "to control and restore themselves," Miss
Ward said. "All religious traditions teach that people who cannot exercise re-
straint become lost In the jungle of self. They can find themselves only in faith."

Campus Election

Requlations Told
Candidate fiUng for ASUCLA

arrices will take place today and
<»nK>rrow from 9 a.ni. to S [k.111.

Ill HH 2*1.

The University requtrements
for caodidateH are:

1) All candidates nsust have
•t least a one point grade avar-
age.

2> Candidates muni have at
least a soplMMnere statUft in tite

emester inmediately following

Jhat of their elections and must
ttompiete at least 27 unl(« of
tJnIverdty work by the end of
Mie aamf liter In which they ate
running for office.

^ C^andidatss M-ho will hav«
at least a Jmlar statun in the
•emewter immedlateOy following
that of th<*lr electtonN mu*«t

Model UN
Conference
Scheduled

BV .MAKOO NEW.MAUK
FUteen Southland colleges

^- •
- itles will ": .-^s

IS at a M
ed Jiaiiojis general assomi>i> at

3 piJB., tomorrow in Schoenberg
HalL
The offlHal Bntin delegntlon

session, and will

as delegates from

»IVII UV WV L.A S I >-I' It-I It >. will)

»t [>art of the official del<

gaftoti.

Irv Stolbcrg. official d<

tl.

in lilt gieatest degit

'

to th« views of the various na
linns.

i-e^hour general assent

here will be open t"

rtd the general publn

ission of Ghana to

'i«<n and t

•re s-

are r.

'
'

.

i'por

^••niion will give the oftlci

'LMiion a chance 'o i

< >wrtlwu€d on Pa£ \

Election H-opefuli

To M^ef Mt'ypdity

nUM.<>,,,r •„,, tl.''i -i-r"irl>« ,

complete at least 57 units by
the end of the semester in Which
they are running.

4) Candidat<>ts who will have
at least senior status in the
semester inu».?diately following
that of their elections, moat
complete at leaai 87 units bf
which they arr> running.
the end of the semester In

8) Freshman I'andldateN must
have completed s| least one pre-

vious seinesler of University
work before filing.

6) CandldaleM for Lower Divi-

sion Beps must have not com-
pleted more than 57 units of
^mvenJly work; candidateN for

Uppar DivlskMi Keps must have
upper divisten^Dtatus in the Uni-
versity.

7) CaiKlldates for ASUCLA
pr—Ident ir.tist be high Juniors
or low seniors in the semes l«^r

immediately following the elei--

^ae^ l̂^U^^
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Bruin Legislative CounciO
Discusses Election Rules
BY CARMEL SIMMONS

Council Reporter

Election regulations were dis-

cussed at Student Legislative
Council last night, it was an
nounced that those students
who are declared disqualified to

be candidates for ASUCLA of-

fice may appeal to Student Jud-
icial Board.

Howard Miller was approved
by SLC to be SJB chairman.
SJB will be available to hear

UCLA Mathematician Heads

IBM Data Computer Center
Dr. George W. Brown. 40year- 1 the UCLA campus, but will be

old m A ill head used by res'' < • '-nts

UCLA led West from collegi in

em Data Proocssmg Ceijter. u vvestern states and Hawaii.
f i,-.r,.^.ii„, v" -lond B. Allen Chancellor Allen said that 30

'* '""y ^1^1 '^•colleges and universities have

fMsor f
I already signified their intention

-f^^ ^ f I
to -become parOclpating mem-

Hon an«J eiigiucii iiig •"" :•• I

"^ '^ "

ap()eals each day during election
campaigning.
The motion was passed by

SLC that one ASUCLA official

employee must be on hand dur-
ing the entire election to check
.\SUCLA cards to Insure that
each voter's card Is validated.
The elections will be handled by
the,student elections Board un-
der the consultation of an AS-
UCLA official.

tor of

.III" I I III *:i '

'the woild's first unlver-
bcrs in the prdject.

"This new research facility,"

Allen ."s ! be used to

'ed the d<' . '-nt of a vaatw profession of business man-
• '"^rs traineO to use new tech-

iues made possible by elec-

uunlc computers."

Tryoiits for nsngleaders will
be reopened, it was announced
by six; last night ThU will

allow girls to try out who, felt

that they were incligihie due
to a stipulation sUtIng that it

would be compulsory for
SongleMlers U> be Bvailahle
for practice the entire sum-
nter, according to Sue ChaU-
man, head songleader. It Is

darifted rhat the songleadera
will have to he able to prac-
tice (Nte and one-hsif months.

Campaign costs for candidates
must not exceed $50. Any candi-

date who Is believed to be
spending more will be asked to

present an Itemized statement of
expenses to Elections Board,
according to Lynn Traiger, EB
chairman.

In addition to president and
vice-president, there arc four u^
per repre.sontati\i positions and
three lower dlviaion repreaenta-

Uve positions for which students
may run. Of each the upper and
lower reps, at least one muat be
a woman.
Ed B«Uifi,~NSA chalrTnan told

the names of the delegates to
ihe NSA Regional Assembly,
which will be held at USC this
tveekend. The delegates Include
3aum as chairman. Robert
Bockman. Mel Fllegel, Ted Kot-
zin, Al Kluchman, Dave Morgan
and Jay Saltzman. The alter-
nates are Lynn Traiger and
Sandy Shapiro.

It was also announce by Rep
Elaine Solomon that next week
a poll win be Uken to discern
whether students are bonefitilng
from Welfare Board's Student
Discount Service.

Future Spirit Leaders Set

To Audition at 4 p.nia Today
Instruction will be given at 4

p.m. today In MG 303 for all

leresled In trying out for

ir's yell leader.

liyouts will be held at a

,'$ML :-,'':'
later date.

Tryouts are held before a
_ *fj^-

-tafeiijat.^B* ^._-^l1-; : - - Imard ^—^''"s; of the head

GEORGE W. BROWN song gt >l manager, stu

Named Data Bo«(
-1^— . I- ,,i^*.. ««^ .-:,.^

A. ,-.,.( .... .-...iti-.t- /l^\-rvli^f
L>;tjiij ill <, and uic p.-isi

head yr
mm in^^dtt 1 >i

Tiyouts will hr heM at 8 p '

loSMnrow in KH MM for ai<
WDPC
last fal

bodjr taiiai eata< la raaalBg for

hand yeM fcMdar.

Ir
Al Milner, head yell leader.

wants all students in' — '-

i>elng head yell lead*

irnmedlatnv
.'«, "a year*.";

lers.' ience as uder la .«

ated on sary n )n, bui

I" -o all those

I ii«~»e me«»iHig» are Import-
ant because they not only teach
the yells, but &lh"

Information concc

oui* whi'

near futi

Daily Bruin Staff

Meeting Scheduled
There will be a Dally Bruin
'-" —ntlnc At S pjn. today in

4oe CotoMwi-

Religious Writing

Discussion Slated
"Religion In Literature" Is the

•""' "<i8 for toflay
o igion in Life
WcLk. A dcpai Irncntal panel di.s-

cuasion Is to be held at l p.m.
this afternoon J7 to con-
cern Ifielf wr npart „t" ling
•' iainc
Solomon.
The panel will t>e moderated

by Lawrence C. Powell of the
UCLA Library. A wide scope ap-
proach has been attained
through fhe diversity of speclall.
/..Tti.in of the panel members,
who are; Dr. Wayland Hand,
folktore; I>r. Earl Miner and Dr.
Ada Nesbitt, tx)th of fhe F:nglish
department; Dr. Albert H Tra-
vis, Classics Dr. Nelson Pike,
phllo- o panel is open to
HM\<.r red.

;' at 7 pm, at fhe
.,nf'>'-'>"~- Bldg. a

> is tobc I Baptist,
.

.
. ; h e r a n H•^^i t icsbyterian

groups meeting after lo discuss
"Christian Paifh A Faith thnt
Frees." Christian .SiL^Kf ( )ix»n

Hou.se wit' '
-

this

• lor stated that th« elac-

ti "I. >tie«ter*» etfltor

Hill Ml oUff man-
'mts I,,,,, i..»n urged Ut attend.
-t'>rirv i,f (lir |m«t M«^k wlB

-.<-.>.. I snd the winninc
,» will uv.-lv«" thf .Sdrer

liollar sward.

veiiinE <•

Ser^ ^0' o

Week. A .

noon :

ing a ^

At 3 p.m. in

panel will gat)

Investigate "lt<

The panel is \o

Robert Trotter,
ment.

Uualc daparl-

i

|i;«;i

'
' '•^f'^^x^^s^t^Wfi&^^i
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/?ear Editor: A Note
As a graduating Senior, I am

proud and pleas€>d to find, fm-

ally, someone who expresses my
sentiments (although with les-

ser adjectives I'm sure) conoern-

in£ college students and the ei-

lect that many courses have up-

on their religious thinking and
their lives as well. I am sure

that there will be mafiy who will

disagree with you, and, in a

way, I'm pleased that our acad-

emic freedom allows us the pri-

vilege of decision and judgment
which would cause disagree-

ment with you. True, of course,

it is usuaUy the college student

who is looking for a better and
more idealistic way of life while

•Arching for the eternal and
nebulous truth. Upon gradua-

tion, he finds himself in a fore-

ign, unsheltering and unfriendly

world consisting of trial, chance
and continuous frustration; a

world which doesn't know or

like him (unless he's one of the

ptrivileged few) and what is

more, doesn't care. TTius the in-

dividual mual seek out some-

thing in which to believe to

make up. for his proletarian

characteristics. Once this ubi-

quitous noun is found, be It

(God, truth, tree or potato chip,

he can rationalize hi.s failures

within himself, bother his rela-

tives less and remain sane. The
friends of the man without a
God firtd that he must take his

frustrations out on his wife,

children, dog or possibly his car

and the patience of others and
all the while never know 'Just

what's the matter*. He is the In-

dividual who must accuse his

neighbor of l)eing immoral for

not voting while he himself

stuOs the ballot box f<ur 'a

cause'.

The graduate whose belief In

God has remained intact during

his college days finds that his

inner peace of mind and spirit is

not (Comparable or explainable

to any thing or body. He starts

his graduate days on a much
firmer character foundation and
is able to take the rough, early

treatment of life In a more con-

trolled manner.
Only a man "without' could

possibly be offended at or din-

approve of your editorial. My
congratulations to you and to

the others, 'nuff said.— A SenkNT —

UCLA

STUDENT OPINION
Alt artida* appaoring

epinton •( tha UCLA

on itiis

Doily

pag«

Bruin,

atv ihm opinion of «h« wrUe;

tha Auociolad Students, m
'•d (Jc

the UriiUKis^iy Aiii

tt>*

iidratian.
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Reeently, tlie Aaily i*ruiii has

been devoting much space to the

beautiful girls on campus.

Noteworthy as this project

may be. I began wondering if the

handsome BMOCs were feeling

slighted. After all, there must
be many male I'dan';? who are

desirous of having it printed in

the DB that they possess such
vital statistics fts 38"-22"3a",

^MM^VN^MWMM*'MM«»«M^«^MA^>^>AAAtf I^M^^^MM^^MM^M»#M»#M^IM^^^^^XM»^WMV»^#VWS^N^N^%»<i^S/S^S^i'-»^V

Baha'i-A Great Reiigior
Such great religions, Christianity, Judaism

and Mohammedlsm have been mentioned prom-
inently during this Religious Emphasis Week.
One religion, the Baha'i faitb, has not.

The Baha'i religion, considered now as one of

the world's great religions, was founded 114

years ago by a Middle East figure named
Baha'u'llah (which litei-ally meaas "Glory of

God"). Baha'u'llah Is revered by Baha'is as

Christians revere Jesus.

TMa nan waa peneented an* liyi lawn il lor

4» years in Uie vMnUy of Haihk, Israel, Um oentar

of tlUa world CattlL He evolved new wcial laws
wUek Bate'ia tnmtter anpUcaMe to

Baha'ta daim that spiritual laws remain con-

stant, but social laws of religion must meat the

needs of the current time.

Th» Raha'l faith has .ipread to all M7 coun-

tr!' - world. The one Baha'i temple in the

Um res, a magnificent structure, la located

In WUmet. Illinois. In this temple anybody of any
faith can worship.

Baha'u'llah laid down several basic principles

followed by Baha'is. Baha'is tielleve In the basic

oncneas of all nsankiad. tn social and racial

equality.

Balial eklidvan are eneour^iitHl i» iiw<ix<- thdr
ad rettyiOfM, as Indmpfftdynt tnv««U-

gation of tti truth is fOHt4>rd by this dogmarfr*^

tmiOk. Theaafore, a cUU does uot aotoaiatleally

hmiomte a BaKal at a cariain age. nm la raqalred

to attend Bahai serviceA. This is why the exaot

nuiBbei of Baha'lH ia not known, bwt is believed

to be many (houMinds of peoplr.

The "Baha'i World Religion," a« It Is knowi
l>elieves most In the principle of worUI unity

Baiia'la say that Abraham Orought the world

laws for family unity, Jesui> broojilit laws f'

state unity, Mohammed brought laws for trib«-

unity, and Baha'u'llah broug>)t laws for world
unity.

This new rrllfion has everythinc other major
i«||||ft<>n<4 havo. liicbidlnc Ita own caiaodar. (A»
cordlnc to tt»e BaJwl caiandhr. this la yew 114).

i*te onn>lMislsi steoact)* that thale faitli U
separate rellclon and not a sect or

•f any other reHfton.

This campus fwo Baha'is, Laurine
Linderoth and M^ - nlcotf. Tliese two girls

are getting tired of having people say, "huh? ",

when they mention their religion. So when some-
body mentions the word "Bana'i" from now on,

you can think ot this newest great rtii^on in

the world.

By Marty Kaalndarf

Grins and Growls

DUiltuiK>fim«nt
IW the BdMor:
Mr. Colroenares

It's a sad commentary on ths

Meak hlstortcal period we are

now in that ao much forceful

literary talent and power should
he concentrated in the hands e(
a man like you. bereft of any
honest intellertiin) powers and
Inea^ahle <>' taly senatnc
the anod own schaal.
whose ' urgad paper
you n<. oti had any
new ideas, you need to
dpscr n>o Uip ci 1 eshman

' as a disciple of
.•rii i;. .k: ., ^Meh he's not. but of
TrilllnR and Rrieman i current
wTttrr"?) 3"; -vpH a- "nm* mags-

B>it to annly/^n the woiM
about yon mipht itihW*" >i>'i ii\»'

in it; lis p«sy to »(>*» whv y<i>i

prefer relJifion. Perhaps you've
found. like Lillian Rnth. tliHt

Go<l is the rrutrh th«t alrrih"!

lan't. Sh*" at Ifast iy. nlrl anil ran

he enfu.setl and mii t owk*^:! for

her nitrrpnder.

RHipion is iin attempt to deal
«ifh the woild as if it had a
different nature It's an i.n.ir

curate «tnirttire. incorrect as

the core, but wr-ll «V>.^ir;il<Nl

with common sens«> ohscr^ .iijojis

at>out human so«4al Mfe, that

make It the more plaaslMe. Like
all fantasiea, handy Intmding
reality, the IrresisttMe foices of
htiman motlitetlon are its only
real erltieism.

Of course, after the riisUIus-

lomnent from two democratic
world wars, the betrayal of the
radical movements by '

Inlats, and the semi |k

Sucre*'

WHr ji;

f.-

h-

ti' '! some, rcligton is a
c</' ' way out. For tli"*^

as you say, "who have sur
their philosophy lectures." : v

.keeping.

St-TTTlirn Btndniftn

Many Thanks
To tlM- f dlh.T

i* - -
•

;

'.,;•:!.;
f' lid iikr to thank ,Jop
I • ' frir his pdltorial in

the hiujn o( April 3 (the one
about Nothing I Befor*" Wednes-
't^y we hart thought that there
".va"; torrso hiT=ls for inieliectuai
'< ""tit ' :s existtynce, and
t'l^' Mii'v Mght perh.ips he
vrnio qi;i" :

•. as t,i fhc neoes
.«!ty of H Ulx-f jn God to a
nuiral outl<«)K.

But noo^ thanha ta Mr. Col-

m«naraa' adUMriid. we know dlf-

f*itally. We can answer the
•uparflctairv rx^riuiislvp argu-

ments Of >-

(
' 1

St \J^> l\_ "Mill- S

and forth ti.

rlnes

grad*'

Mr Colmenares, without oin -

' ' >.>ping to t>ittenirss or nam*-

?. has shown us the one
,; i'iVBV>lp .<in«i\vpr to a rjufvtion

that hn% >vfn '"ituring (hf>

crf,itp,«t .i.Ni most (<rof<>iiii(l

niiiiiis of tn;inkinit foo" thou<tanri«i

of years. For :\\\ (fii.n wf «>xtf>i)'!

our most K(.iiiif^li Oi.inkx,

(.alariol <fkmi«t<t

Dcroqalory PhrcMWS
»i> »*r KdU»r:

It w iinfrii ? ':-ri,:i!i- ih.it the «:r,h.

jp-rt m.iif.T of \hf «>d!tot:^ii

"Nothing" vn-, pnrn.iintv a

Steaming heap "t ii.>. lyj-.v v

phra.';es. T>»' '- • v

scoff bittci \\ ,i.,i -,.- :,: «!

stone.

Oi Here Come the Men
shiny tilond hair with red high-

lights and winning Pepsodent

smiles.

Determined to prove ny point,

I organised an enploiiage aom-

mlttee. Together we scruttnlaed

the masculine suspects as they

went about their dally reutlnea

of coop breokx, library step

SQ«laUslng and teocber baiting:.

PUially we found our vlcttm.

Joyously we rushed hlni up to

KeKlMrfra Head and stasted
our Interview.

KH Head Matron, Alice Gold
enberg icatcning her breath):

"YoarHaroe please?"

Victim (catching his breath
and becoRrmg nauseous at

aroma of Head matron's (jgreath)

"James Mansfield."

KH Head M ng
falsr eyebrow";. ,ind

< Ohl Any

.: Yeah! My mom used
^ the KR Head matron
yt>u were promoted.

KH Head Matron: "That's
I mil "niought I noticed a re-

Head: "Don't you have tiouble

getting girl filejidsT"

J. M. (with a look of hixrror

on his face) "Who.? Mr? I take

afbsr my mother. Girls think

that my physique i^ sexy."

Head (rather sltepticaliy):

"They do?"

J. M. (taking off Jacket and

muffled) "Yup!"

Head (sti& sk«ptical) "I don't

believe you!'*

J. M. (unbuttoning shirl,

loosening tie, taking off shoes):

"Just wait'" .

Head (skepticism disapppar-

ing, eagerness appearing i ; OK,

riLwait!" Is this your favorite

paahtraer'

J. M. (flexing mtiscles ttiB

loosening w e a i

"Come here doll! ii ^...i. i>

At this point, I qnlcfcly li«>nktl

tho rt^i of the oOfnmittB*'. ex-

""^ - cep* Jop ttiotie who b««* l««fii«l,

**•*'*WafI KH Be^t. W* h,u} oihfT

work t» da. and besiUr^ i de-

cided Omt Alios was ospahk- M
aertMgoce. Where is Jane now?"
j|Mh» m-. -Oh, she doen odd

Jeha fnp aewenU motion piclure
studhM. K(vp<t her happy."

Head .Matron (rpiundng to

a«bject at hand' ""vv ul: ;u-e

KH HmmI:
J. N.: "MO

the rest of tite Inttt-

thlK Invfwti-

HtartlinK

proud u> »<id

h eamniiltr<>«

•p all ovff

Ufflanck*

tH«u fllTOU r.o.t'.c *^*T *^'^

International Column
BY GABY CML£NN
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f OSMOS tXUB
ng with the theme of

"JUllgion in Life," the YWCA
Cosmopolitan Club will featuce
a very invigorating program at

noon today at the YWCA build
ing. 547 Hilgard. Glen Whitlock
and Dr. Luther Olman will

tipeak on "Faith, Morals and
Mental Health. " Mr. Rev. Whit
lock is the Presbyterian stu-

dent's leader at UCLA, and Rev.
Olman Is the Lutheran,spiritual
leader. Both men are well-known
on campus and are excellent
speakers.
Mahmood Zaidi, the Cosmos

Program Chairman, says of the
program, "this should be one of
the highlights of this semester's
activities for the Cosmos Club,
and tt also will be one of the
most valuable programs to be
given at UCLA during this week
of religious emphasis."

YOUNG ISBAjBLI Ct^UB
All UCLA students are invited

to attend the first in a series of
informative movies aljout Israel,

its people and its culture. Two
motion pictures will be pre*

sented next Wednesday, April 10.

in BAE 121 at 12 nooh, spon-
sored by the UCLA Jsoaeli stu-

dents.

Tlie first movie wlB *e, "TixtM,

Space, and the Hebrew Univer-
sity." a 20-intmite film. This pic-

ture is concerned with the He-
brew University in Jerusalem.
An addition to the movie, a

speaker will appear to make a

short talk and answer questions
concerning the University and
its fmwifons.
The aaoona film will be "The

y * Ttuira.. tkDr. 4. ISTt

Road to Beersheba." a 15 minute
color movie giving a perspec-
tive of the Israeli people, their
lives and their nation.

According to Aryeh Levin,
You;.g Israeli President, these
movies will provide an oppor-
tunity for the students of UCXA
to visually travel through Israel
and to speak to actual Israeli
students who will oe in attend-
ance at the time of the showing.

Mr. Levin says, "we hope to
initiate a series of programs
about Israel, including movies,
speskers and various programs.

Madi Gras King to Rule Again;
Will Crown Blossom Bail Queen
Levi J. Knight, UCLA professor of en^neer

ing and recently crowned King of Mardi Gras,
will crown the Queen of the Btossom Ball. The
Coronation wlU be one of the highlights of the
Blossom Ball to be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
tomorrow night at the Riviera Country Club.

The nine candidates for Queen are Pat
Oecker, Douglass Hall; Judy Newnes, Helen
Matthewson Club; Jeanette Apodac, Hershey
Hall; Soo Jan Jue, Y Coop; Darlene Wlnton, Neva
Hall; Charlotte Jaramillo, Rudy Hall; Meredith
Butler. Stevens House; Lily Kamiya, Twin Pines;
Paula Powers, Wlnslow Arms.

Calypso entertainment will be provided by
Buck Martin and music for dancing will be fur-
nished by Al Walker and hU Combo. The dress
will "be semi-formal and bids are $2.50 and may
be purchased at thf KH Ticket Office or at the
Blossom Ball Booth in the KK Patio.

Carol Peddlcord, President of Dorm Council,
stated that proceeds from the dance will go to
UniCamp and urged students to support the
Blossom Ball and help send a kid to UnlCamp.
Last spring Dorm Council gave almost $100 to
UnlCamp and this year it Is noped that $200 caa
be given to UniCamp.

Visiting French Professor Scheduled

To Teach Summer Session Courses
Wallace Fowlle. chairman of

the French dept. at Betuilngton
Coiicge. will teach two classes
in the UCLA Summer Session,
Dr. Lapp, UCLA French dept.
head, announced today.

Dr. Fowlle will teach S114,
upper division modem poetry,
and S228, a graduate course in

modern poetry.

Dr. Fowlle nas Uught at Uar-
vard. Yale, and the University of
Chicago. He also instructed dur-
ing the summer at the Writer's
Conference at the University of
(Connecticut. He taught summer
school at Pennsylvania State
College. NYU, WiUiams, and
Brooklyn Colleges.

Among his accomplishments.
Dr. Fowlle Iteta Guggenheim
Fellow, and advisory editor, con
tri'outing editor, and foreign
editor of Poetry Magaxine. He

has twice been a Fellow of the
Newberry Library In Chicago.

"A poet and novelist, as well
as scholar and critic, Dr. Fowlle
has written three volumes of
poetry, one novel, his autoljlog-

raphy. and numerous articles,"

declares Dr. Lapp.

RAY CARDIUO
TRAVEL AGENCY

A Complete Travel Service

Air . . Sliip . . . Tours

Cruises

1056 Broxion Avenue

eR f-777l

_ maKet
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UN taawHs, caiu.. asasr dM Aet ol
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CHtlSTIAN FAITH

A FAITH THAT FREES
Today URC 7:00 P.M.

Intervietcs for:
MLCt MANAGEMENT TVAININO PtOGRAM

SALES TRAINMG PROGRAM
MOME OFFICE AOMIMISTRATIVB OPfNINGS

Our Sales Management Tralnins Procrsai ii dcugaed to de-
velop men to bead our niei offices throughout die cooatry sad
for future sates management openings at our Home OOce. It

starts with a four-moath school at Hartford and aaotber aiflht
months are spent as a field service repmeautive befofS mrr
ing Into a period of salea work.

Anractivc opportunities are aho available to mea who wish
to start directly in well-paid salea work (which aMy also isad
to management) and in a lioiited number of Hoom OSes jobs.
The Connecticut Mutual it a llO-yeSr-oM oeaivwy wkh

500.000 policybolder-aMOibert aad aver dasa MUaa doUara
of life insDraace in forca. I'iggiiaiiw cs^aadaa phiM fiwlde
unusual opportunities for • lioiited number o( mm acoep«ed
each year.

Call the placeaical oSoc for aa appolntiaeot with:

EDWARD ft. BATES •r MMJEAII C lONK
April*, 19S7

2^ (\SoFin€ciieut^£imimkl
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Special Services Boss

Gives Advice to Vets

BmAdmin Instructors to Unioosen

BY MKL REICH
"Simpler IBM cards plus a

new counter arrangement is de-

finitely expediting voucher sign-

ing," reports Mr. Raymond T.

Eddy, supervisor of special Ser-

vices. The new arrangement is

designed to speed vets through
with a minimum of effort.

Those who haven't as yet sign
ed, are advised that tomorrow
Is the last day to do so for r^
celpt of checks on April 20.

Vouchers turned In after Friday
will result in checks iseing re-

ceived late. Other causes of late

cheeks are change in training
program or change of address.

The Veterans Administration
advises that subsistence allow-

ance checks which aren't receiv-

ed by the twenty-fifth, sl)puld

be reported to their office for

tracing. Individual service can
be received by jjhoning GR. 8-

3711, extension 3111 or 3112.

Best time to call is the latter

part of the week and either

early morning or late afternoon.
When calling about this or any
other problem, be sure to have
your "C" number handy.

P.L. 550 vets are reminded
that they are entitled to only
one change of program provided
It is within three years of their
date of discharge. After three
years have elapsed, programs
may not be changed.
Those who have used up their

benefits under other G.I. Bills

may still be eligible for Calif-

ornia State assistance. Ex-G.I.s
who were bom In California

Morfar Board Hosts

Students and Faculty
Mortar Board will ho^^ out-

Ktandtnr members of the farulty
•nd Htudent body at a dinner
ttiin evening. Artivitles will be-

Ktn at 4 with games In KH
Oonimunlty Loonge.

Today's Staff

C'opyrradpr Jan» LlfnandeV
Sport« Copyrc«d«r
Prn^/fr^*d^r . .

News SUff: M
P<'rlm«n, T
Schurhet. Mm..
Gllksman. anil

Tim 3«linc<>r

wmfirK
Jam««.

and/or entered service in this

state, may receive up to $40

per month plus tuition. The
maximum a vet can receive
under this bill is $1000.

A new bill, H.R. 52, to in

crease by approximately 10 per-

cent compensation payments to

veterans with service connected
disabilities, has unanimously
passed the House Veterans Af-

fairs Committee and is current-

ly before the Rules Committee.
California has more veterans
who will benefit under this bill

than any other state.

Jfs^'lpf^.

The Business School faculty

dons makeup, crazy hats, and

leaves behind academic class-

room manners tomorrow at

noon when they entertain the
Associated Business Students in

what the ABS council l)elieves

wUI be one of the most unusual
gatherings of faculty talent ever
presented in the school.

"Faculty Frolics of '57" cur-

tain rises promptly at noon to-

morrow in BAE 147. Admision
to this burlesque type review is

free, the first seats at 11 :50

a.m. going to business students
holding ABS membership <;ards.

d

Listening In

On Campus
APPAREL CLUB
Meeting at noon in HE lounge.

Mrs. Malloy, Fashion Coodlnat-

or from Saks, Beverly Hills, will

speak.

'

DTJBLIN BAIX
Committee chairmen meet at

7:30 p.m. today. Evaluation
meeting, come with committee
reports.

PRE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Executive Board meeting at

noon today in LS 4209. Board
members should attend, regular
members are welcome.
SPRING SWING
Decoration and publicity meet-

Model UN . .

.

(Continued from Pagr 1)

Model UN procedures and tech-

niques for the Model UN con
vention at Stanford which will

take place next week.
Stolberg will preside at to-

morrow's convention, and some
members of the official delega-

tion, which will represent the
United Kingdom at Stanford,
will represent other nations in

order to learn some of the argu-
ments which might confront
'hem at Sfsnford. The rest of

I'-legation will be
Kinjriom delega-

•' UCLA on.

ing today at 3 in KH 309. Im-
portant that all attend.

WELFARE BOARD
Executive Board meeting at 4

today in KH Memorial Room.
Open to all interested students.

URA RIDING CLUB
Horseback ride at 2 p.m. Satur-

day at Ride-A-Whlle Stables.

Deadline for sign ups is 4 Fri-

day in KH 309.

Calling U

Orientation Signups
Interviews for the Fall '57

Orientation Committee will be
held from 10 to 12 and 1 to 2
p.m. today in KH 400.

Inlramufal Board
All those interested in execu-

tive positions on next year's

Women's intramural board may
pick up applications in WPE
124.

Yell Leaders
Instruction will be given to

all students wishing to run for

yell leader at 4 p.m. today in

MG 30a

Student Polling
Signups ifor

ed in polling

are now being taken in KH MB.
Both former pollers and new
people are

GENERAL REPAIRS, TUNE-UP, USED CAR INSPECTION REPORTS

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENulNl i RNG
2109 Sawtelle Blvd. ( 1 Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

(Religious

Special Christian Science Testimony Meeting
To B« Held

THIS EVENING ~ 7:158:00

Christian Science Organization Building
SbO HILGARD

T»Tiimoni*t by Coll«9« Shidcntt

Harmonioui Solutiofit © Campui «nd Everyday Probivmt

Eap*ri«nc*d Through Ih* Application of Chriitian Sci«nc«

OP£N HOUSE WILL FOLLOW
8:00 TO 8:30

To Acquaint Studen+i and Faculty

Wr+K th« Purpota and ActivHias

Of tl-^ ' hi,(ien Scienca Collaga Organization

Remaining seats are on a liist

come basis to all students.

The "Frolics", sponsored by
the ABS council and featuring

an all faculty cast in vaudeville

and olio acts has been In rehear-

sal several weeks and should
really surprise most of the stu-

dents one way or another, ac-

cording to the director, Dr.
Thomas Petit.

A great amount of effort has
gone into the show and the

names of the performers are be-

ing kept as secret as possible to

lorrow
preserve the air of mystery sur.

rounding the starring "charact.

ers".

Music for "FroHcs" is supplied

by the "Counting House Five

Minus One" combo. They "reml-

er" the accompaniment for the

once popular "Wall Street
Blues" and a soft shoe routine
a-la Ray Bolger, "Once In Love
With Amy." The "Magic Violin-

and "Singing Saxaphone" ot

two professors are also featur-

ed.

FIELD ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL
MECHANICAL

PETROLEUM
PHYSICISTS

As a Sarvice Company in th« Oil Industry We Off*r

Liberal Pay & Benefits

Locations in 20 StatM
Outdoor Work

No Close Supervision

Promotions from Within

Short Training Pvried

WE INTERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS

TUESDAY. APRIL 9. 1957

S*« Your Placement Director for Particulars

Schlumberger Well Surveying Corporation

612 South Flower Lot AngeUt 17, California
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ICl A l^usicians
o Give Concert

BY JOHN GARBETX AJfO
DAVB »I7LIX>CK

The UCL* D«pt of Music pre-

ted the University Concert

ind under Dr. Clarenee'E. Saw-

to a packed Schoenberg Hall

8:30 p.m. on Tuesday.

The performance began splen-

idly with file pageantry and

lourish of Dr. Ralph Vaughan
illiams's Toccata Marziale and
ntinued with arrangements of

orale Preludes by J. S. Bach
d Johann Cruger in which
,e band showed how rich and
II a sound It could produce.

Hindemlth's Sonata for Bas-
n and Piano boasted aii ex-

llent soloist in James Butter-

beld, but sullered in transcrip-

on from the delicacy and pre
sion of the piano to the im-
tus and diffuseness of a con-

rt band. The pieces by Albenlz,
Itrauss and de Falla which eon-

nued were light and brilliant

id well presented apart from
me confused intonation in the
St.

The second tialf of the poncert
more experimental. It in-

tiuded two west coast premieres
of Overture for Band by Stan-
Summera, and fanrare and

lllegro by Clifton Williams.
Neither seemed to toe of any
^reat significance. The overture,
hough well performed, lacked
ontlnuity and form and the
Fanfare did Httle but show how
udly a concert band could
ound.

The Concerto for saxophone

and Band by Paul Creston was
very well written and exhibited
the brilliani tone and technique
of the soloist Bernard Fleischer.
Morton Gould's Cinerama Holi-
day, was flattered by the ar-
rangement of its conductor,
Kelly Jam.es, but had little pre-
tention to being more than tra-
velogue music.

Finally two spirituals were
sung by David Glismann, bari-
tone, whose p'.easant voice strove
valiantly to compete with the
brass behind him.
An enjoyable and entertaining

evening.

Accounting Society

Schedules Discussion
Whatyare the real opportuni-

ties fkcing aocoiinting students
after graduation?

Kappa Sigma Alpha, the UC-
LA Accounting Society, will pre-

sent a panel discussion on this

topic at 7 p.m. tonight in BAE
121, announced Jay Foonberg.

The discussion will be titled

"Opportunities in Accounting,"

and the panelists will include

Lloyd Smith of the US govern-

ment accounting office; Ray I»-

ENGLISH JOURNALIST
HOLDS CONFERENCE

Barbara Ward, English journalist, stated Wednesday in a
press conference held after her lecture that Western society has
several essentials which are being neglected In our race toward
commercialism and technok)gy.

Essentials are education, food and clothing, habitable cities,

allocation of future resources and police and defense, according to
Miss Ward.

She said that federal aid would be needed to finance education
in poorer American states, though she generally favored decen-
tralization of control of education. She looked toward the univer-
sities of the west to turn out "trained and wise minds with a
perspective on the future."

Education must train technologists In human values, Miss
Ward said, as it is technology which creates and must deal with
qiany human problems.

Western society can survive only if environment, especially

dty environment, is Improved. "We must get rid of oW city

horrors an* make sure that new cities can breathe," she said.

City planners should buy up open land now to plan open areas for
the future, she stated.

pez from the International Busi-

ness Machine Corporation; and

Russell Bloch, a Certified Public

Accountant.

"I believe that this discussion

can toe very beneficial to ac-

counting students," stated Foon-
berg.

UCLA DAILY BRUtN
TlMjrtday. April 4, 1957

Malayan Speaker
Scfcedy/ed fo Talk

About Education
Kenneth D. Luke, fomter

chief educational orfi<>«r of the
State of Seianeror, Malaya,
will lecture on "Malaya: Edu-
cattonal Develapntent In a
MulU-Raclal Country" at 4
p.m. today tn BAE 121.
The lecture la open to the

publlo.

THREE 1957 GRADUATES
Ara to be selected for opening* available in local office of
a national life insurance co., salary plus bonus with opportunity
for substantial increase in -income based upon performance.
Selection is based dn recommendation after tests and inter-

•^^"C by independent management consultants. Interested
"persons should provide appropriate information concerning
themselves in writing .directed to

—

Box 24562, Village Station, L.A. 24, California

(Reliqious Advertisement)

^Snxtt)

HILLEL COUNCIL SEMINAR

Mr. MiHon Senn
Pacific Regional Directot

Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rilh

Will Discuss

"Tlie Jewish Approach to Our Christian Neighbors"

Are We Anti-Gentile? Does Jewish Tradition Encourag* Us
To Be Clannish? To Associate Mainly With Jews?

Thursday, April 4 ^PP^ Lounge
900 Hilgard ^ 4:15 P.M.

{Spring Swing to Feature

Capital Recording Stars

(•>:

The Four Preps, Capital's

est recording stars will be

featured entertainment at

le University Recreation Assn.
[Spring Swing" to be held this

iday evening, according to
iruce Beegun, publicity chair-

T^e "Spring Swing" is to be
W in the Women's Gym at

p.m., the attire Is dressy
rt, and the admi-ssion ia free.
The Four Preps first record
" eamy Eyes" waa an immed-

sijocesa and a big hit.

loonstruck in Madrid" is their
^" 'i and laust release.

T>io pi-o'>"- t.^„,,r,n« '^roup,
^f" all gi. ^vood
'Efi ''"

1 W.I rm-ini«-lS HrC
™

>,' UCLA and the

1:30

ite

other two are at Los Angeles
City College.

They recently appeared at the

Moulin Rouge, Cocoanut Grove
and had a very successful en-

gagement in Las Vegas.

a I [ m .e^n. .^^^v:

Jeaa-Paul Sartre's
Existentialism

•THE CHIPS ARE DOWN'
tVim Jeax Sent Falta)

Also Stelnlx>ok'«
"Forgotten Village"

Starts Thursday. April 4

VISTA 50c
4478 Sunset NO t-9m

DEAR SHABBY,

I am:

1. U9ty

2. Stupid

3. Dull and Uninteresting

4. Failing Subject A

My problem is this:

Can Linus get along withoc? his blanket?

(Signed) Charlie Brown

Dear Charlie Brown:

YES! (In fact, all your problems will

'>« solved if you buy a bid for $3.75 to

^he Alpha Epsilon Phi Charity Boll, April

^ at the Ambassador Hotel.)

p perfect control

^1/-C?^<;^BAMK OF LOS ANCKI.BS^d,^^t/tV»^

for Instano*! Wh« says rookies ara wild? Consider OrviHe Q. Uclan,

formsr UttI* LMguer. Orvili«'s bases were loaded with creditors, but this cool

baby biankad the opposition by banking on The Bank of Los AuMles.

Take a tip from this shrewd Bruin moundsman. No nc4d to get

signals cros'"'* "'^"" vou can rely on our many

.-<C5^yVVi;>w conveni. aving banking services

You're always in complete

control wltli an account st

Dm Bank of Los Anftlcs.

ClCCOvf/nt>

,
^'"JL;^-->'-'1>- .

/-
^7Jie^^.a4tk

riDte»t. •tetwvt •-•' • n » I e a o * L »epp«ii • II • * M r f r o« r 0» A TlOW r^
BROXTON AVENUE. WESTWOOO . GRanlta 3 1186 • BRadshiw 2-758?

k
Fj

JfJI'-iu |^j,^<M.hj^,

IgP^ffffl^I^'f
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Forty-four star gymnasts
have entered the Pacific Coast
Conference Soutiwm Division

channf>iansliip gym meet at the

Westwood Men's Gymnasi
Saturday night, with the n

event program getting under
way at 7:30 p.m.

Me|iKat PerfMiMera
Ralph Borrelli, UCLA coach

and meet director, announces
that California has entered 15

gymnasts, tlie bost Bruins 14,

SC nine and Stanford six in this

competition Including the free

exercisp, side horse, high bar,

rope climb, trampoline, swing-
ing rings, parallel bars, tum-
bling and all around events.

•nie host Bruins are picked to

retain their team title, with no
less than four UCLA athletes

seeking to defend the individual

cro%vns they won last year. They
are Captain Larry Seno in the
tree exerrtse, Larry Banner in

the all-around, Russ Allee on the

side horse and Pat Barosb in

the rope climb.

Main OonpetMlaa
The main compeiition that

FCC competitors can afford

contes from Cal's Jim Cowan on
the trampoline and Dave Klages
of SC on swinging rings. Both
appear to have good chances to

win their events. SCs Bernie
Sandler and Cal's Ben Plat will

provide 3ruin rope artists Geech
YanaaaJU and BSrosh with

ma Nu, UCHA In Mural Wins
Close Action Fi

nity Charii
UCLA Gym L

i I II 10

ictA

h UCLA DAILY BRUiN Thur»aay, Af>rU 4, I9S7

tares

5 Tilt

l»i 1^*4 1. .VIOOKE
UCLA'S Jon Schlobohm led

the Bruin swimmers all the way
in their cjuest for victories No.

10 and 11 yesterday at the San-

ta Monica City College pool.

The mermen outscored Szuita

,

Monica City College 60 to 26

and Cal Tech 58 to 27 to remain
undefeated this season.

ScMobohnt^ wlm ts yet to be
defcAted in the bma-stsirolte

t/nni, w«n lila event In the tiine

ot SniM.4s, while Baokstroker
Tom Baffetto came tliravgh

with his flrnt win ot tlie 1951

eanrm. Baffetto noaed ooft

.speedy Steve Brown for top

iHMMm and thus gave tiie Bruins
aMOttier one-two piMcli ki the
Boortec rotumns.

Ali-Annerican craitender Don
Rosenthal lowered his best ti

in the 100-yard freestyle e\

by one tenth of a aecond to win
hia event in the fast time of

'*

Y^'

CampbellS preseDts

the traditional natural model

with lapp«d t«amt

and deep hook vent

..'.:....'.> Ill lii'^" .^'i.3t««* j,*..ui. Ros-

enthal only last month tied his

previous record of 52.6s up at

the Cal Poly pool in San Luis

Obispo. As far as tiie 50-yard

freestyle event goes, "Rosle"

won that again in the swift time

of 23.5s to cop two more first-

place honors.

l>l<k H«»ry. lin>A's beat bat-

terrty man in many a year,

again took top honors In his

event. Henry has bssated flie

Brain awl—inc alrength im-

nMMiuraMy sbice asilifcit *t U>e
Westwood c*mpa<» and akonld
be a strong contender In tbe

Pacinc CoiMt Gonfercnee ClMNn-
phinalilpa beta^ ImM vaxi aaaatti

bi EiOS Angeles.

Mike Flood, another butterfly
contender, showed tremendsua

: -t'ovement by taking a second
. e to add to UCLA's clean

sweep of the double-dual meet.

With the exception of the relay

and diving events, the Bruin
i

mermen managed to take first

}

place honors in all events that
they entered.

The only time the OsrvUrs

UCLA COUEGF
WEEK IN HAWAii
AprJ 19 to April 26
Hawi'iae Village Hofel

Sporlt — Luau — Dancir>^

From $2g4.70 inc. *m
Coll Bill Staniberry, Sigma
Nu Houis GR. ^-9358

R/' V („,ARDiLLO

TRAVtL AGENCY

BY TDM 8ALIKGER
Assistant Sports Editor

In two differently played contests, Sigma Nu edged past Phi
Kappa Sigma in a hard fought game, 42-36, and UCHA easily

druM>ed the Army ROTC five, 53-27, to capture thjB Intramural
Basketball fraternity and independent leagwe championships
respectively yesterday afternoon • in the Men's Gymna.sium.

Tke kiitlal tUt, pMteg .Siinna

Vu. title holder In League lu,

iuid tlie Phi Knps, who fought

tkeir way
,
Into the frat«>'nuty

finals by cnpturlng a three way

plnyoft for tiM League iv

erowa, waa a MirlUcr right from

ttio opsntaf wlitaCto.

Holding a flve-point, 2520,

lead at halftirae, tbe Phi Kap

quintet saw tlielr lend dwindle

until with two minutes an<i lo

seconds left m the final quarter

the Sigma Ptu's tied the score,

for tiie tliird Ume, at 35-35. Then

John Kalin ptunlsed in one Iree

throw and when he Mssed ttie

second one, I>lck Davis tipped

H in to send the winners out in

front for good.

KnUn Mt two noare gift ttm<t»

and n»v« Mss«y ^nyiloated Uw
Cent • moiiMJMl later; sand-

witch In a gin toss b) Um

loser's Curt Gvmm, and tbe ttoof

big wns osmyistod.

Oavls and the Phi Kaps*

Roger Todd were high point

men with 13 digits. Moody con-

tributed 12 and Guss 11, fl lowed

by Kalin witn nine.

UCBA ImA n doss time of ii

for one qonrter. only leadlni: 9 A

afu«- the Aral skMas. Thm iiv<7

opened up Mid |Mritod swhy (o

a 341-12 ilUllilinlllsiW sd>-antn<^.

It was bB <rrer then ns the

Winn • "vati their margin

aUgh-..; ... Uje final half BiU

Wagoner and Don F s \e4

UCUA with 17 and 11 points

respectively. Yuatcrday's two

victors meet for the Ai1 ' t i t>

p,/Nr,^v,ir. on Monday .1^ • ., .-ie

Crom Santa Monica .u.a U;; lin-

gineers frtmi Gal Tech were

ever In tiie meet was the first

two events. From tiien on the

Bruins i lawaliied nctwilutisii.

Althong-h the meet was a i^

kttively "easy" one tor the on-

dtfented tulunen, the Bruins

wfn be working hard for their

top meet of the season next
week againKt the I'niverslty of

OouMwgu Califomia Trojansk -

Nine swimmers and Coach
Magnus Syverson depart from
Union Station tomoirow after-

noon tMund tor Tuscon, Arizona
to face tiiree contestants. Two
win be acaii^ • fairly strong
Univ. of AriMoa toi|na and one
against tte TUiean YMCA.
Next week, the Bruins face Full-

erton J. C. and Orange Coa&t
Coft^^ In a doutale-dualer at the

1 pool and hope to add
tories to this undefeat-

\ I ill test k«n'«vsr« wM
'.Kw ' .'i(-n the Bruins host Um

tftrOnj; und«>feat«d Trojan ag-
gregation from vac. a wsek
fro^ Friday. The meet at Firt-

lerton la expected to be faitty
I'^ay agaiaxt Orange < oaAt. the
KrtiluH having defeated Ihena
last noooth In a dual mset at
the LACC fftoL

Tbe dual between the Hornets
and Bruins seems to be a toss
up at this stage of the game,
nevertheless, the tankers from
Westwood should oosne through
with a win. For exdtemem and
actlan. be sore to be on hand
next week at tlie Mens Gym
rxx>l when the Bruins meet the
boys" froim Figueroa Tech.

TW traditional foahton favorite

of college men is now llg »tylc

news everywhere? It's the
"natural look". . . and CoTV>ge
Hall has been making it for yean.

The Dl'KE sport jark.^ comes in nr-^ p,t
terns iti keeprng nith tlie "natarAl i . . u,i),

Jiiithentic ftyle fc.iturcs: a minimum of p»*WinR in the
shoulders, extra I--"- In frortl, narrow la;. t,

a soft roll to ihr itlon — nr^ n .w h '
,

writfJu" price, too. L*.me see y..ur!w}f in the l>uke uport
ini kcl soon.

•m
35

rimpbeirs Men's Store
10925 WE^H i.SN AVE

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

RefrmViir.g antiveptii: action haoli

li^iiyt nu'lis. K»!(« Vt^p yr>»f »ltir

SMUtTON

^l

ihnjur;

rs 1 tip for Cal;
low Bruin Pace
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BY EI.U!^' PEBUtlAI^

f^ gro\ iry list plagued

rky Ucues varsity track-

l^ers as thV wound up 4ieavy

IdrilLs yesfeHlay In i oh

•Saturday's meet age, .^.i v^ali-

[fornia's Golden Bears at Berke-

Hurdler Craig Chundy ran ope

lg{ his t)eBt practice flights of the

iKason but ts on the doubtful

for Saturday. A severe

l^isa on his left foot, just be-

llow the arUde, may keep him

[lut of con^ietHion.

Another Injury

Doug Julian, quartermiler.

Iwhose eligibility just cleared

[yesterday, sprained his ankle in

jUs first woritout aa a member
M the team. Julian, who had
a t)est time of S9.Ss in the 440 as

Is freshman. wtU be out for at

Ikast'a week.

David ilawes. wlks onrrles

I
Brain hopes agiUniit Cays seo-

Iwtkmai Uwnon Khig In the M«
I

tad 2Myard #«shes Bntui day .

[b nUII a dooMftrt starter.

James suffered a leg cramp

I
while leading Santa Barbara's

I
Ed .Scott in a torrid 220 here
last weeketid, and his leg has

I
still not iosened up completely.
Scott finished in 21.38 for a new
meet record and local track fan^
ire still spect^ting over what
the time might have been if

James, who was leading at the
1 ball way mark, could have fin-

ished tiip race.

Pi'nn Back ia Astlsn
One bright spot oa the medl-

I cal M r\c: UCZJV's quarti?rmller.s

will "oe bolstered, by tlve return
•1 WtUard Petui, who has been
out for almost two weeks. Al-

though only beck in training
for three days, Perm turned a
505 quarter yesterday and may
be ready to return to his relay
slot against me Bears.

Although he will not osMyete
I Saiiirthjr, BaiTer Johnson's knee
lux Ion kn^vovlng steadily and
kr iiiav sMJI gut Into ai'tlon (Ms
year. Johnson took part In sprint
irilin yesteraay. sosnethlng he

I

BMild not do a week ago.

Rafer looked terrific in dls
|fu« praiMiee. three tiroes better

lini! ifi^i >- best tossea were
1 166ft K ,11 and l«4ft MHn-

A nuis.-ie strain may bamper

I

High Jumper Wait Torrence la
ku du«'l wim California's Dick
I>«lley Saturday Torrwtre has
h>en avolttng strenuou.s jump-
inK in practtoe this wcak and the
pu'icle has bean responding to
Itwatment.

Oailpy clared 9UMm. last Sat-

l*^y anC Torrenee an< Hick
Dyer, laal yseu<a NCAA MXham-
m«B, wfll have to no Um Hadt
|lo win.

Versatile Boh, Seanuin faces
U double ttu-eut >• Rpikeley in
|«he BeafaSon I n<1 Bob
House. SMpptsn •*••• -^'^ go

|ln both 4|l mile ai ile

'•fi Tied S<fa.ruan with
nl.ih In the 19S6

ing. He

be out of order if these two
book vp.

The Bears' h<q>e in the two-
mile will be House, who bas nm
4m23.48 this year. House, with
a best this year of 4mia.2s. will
also be a strong threat if he
enters the mile. Seaman is look-
ing great, though, and even
double duty in the distance races
should not stop him.

raoBAHivc: rntkikh
U«*l IU1 rerlanumcu

Whcr«> Aran«bl«
US—Calitoralm: L«mnoa Kins ( - ).

Uaak OLfuin (10.1).
I'CLA: Davkd JuMa <9.S>. 3tM
Myers ilO.l), Nick PmaslotlH
(10. J(.

2» — CidM Klog ( - ). Hkrdy
^ieUen (23.8). Olauin (19.6).
VCLA: Rum bBIh < - ). JanM
(31.6). 8t«a Kins (23.0). Myar*
(3S.3). Phnastotta ( - ).

MS — CaHlOTBis: Art Strvart (49.1).
atuart Gould (49.S). Hardy Nlel-
•rn (M.O). Jolui MormaaJy ( - ).

UTLA: Ellis (48.2). King (40.0).
WlllaM Pcnn ($0.6).

8M—Calirarala: Dod Bowden (1:50.9)
Haynard Ormc (1;G:..0), Bill Wlll-
laaaa (1.5i.4). c;«ry Wood (1:S7.2)
L'CLA: George 8aund«T!> (l;r,5 4)
Bok ThampHon (I fi.V»i J»hn Se"

-

man (1::.5.7), Jun> Catlin (I r.S.4)

Oa«-Hllr — « alKvrata: D o n Bowdei
( - ). Bt>b Houac (4;1A.1>. Ome
(4:17.3). aoaer Stophuu (4.-&3).
DCLA: Bob Seaman (4:13.2). J.
SBSmui 14 17.1) P«te nodrlgiun
(4:17.9) Dick Rodriguez (4:19.4).

Tva-Mlla—(alifarala: Houm (9:23.4)
nogvr Price (9 J8.5).
i;t'l,A: Bob Seaman (9:11.2). P.
Rodrlruea (9:31.3). Jim SntlUi
(9 37.0).

SU^4

COMMUNICATIONS
GAZElIr:

'ficais ways to lolvs tome
world problems.

'"'Ar-langusge metliod for

Tiatt merfla

1
' Visualfasd World A«<..r.

3. Pr»p«y Isg^l plan

^- PfvlMl 4isaM. plan

^ ^pae-nionsy

CORRECTIVE

'I Sr,

ijOi

PIclirr

Une-Mlle B«Uy — CalMaraiat Team
to b« aelected. Beat tlaae to date:
3:30.6 (Ste^braa, Gould, Nielsen.
Stewart).

DCLAt tWn to ke aeUcted. Bes'
ttae to date: 1:13.0. (Pena, ClUs.
B. Seamait. Klaslj

Htgfc Hardlea—«alifaraia: Joe Grimn
(15,3). Dave Baker (IS.S).
VCLA: Kea Tboapaon (14.4)
Marv Luster (l«.t). Gr«ig Cbudy
(16.3). .

Low Hardies — CallCaraia: (irl/fln
(36.3), John Harris (26.4) Baker
(36.9).
UCLA: Thcmipaon (38.8), Luster
(24.1). Dlek Knub i - ). Cbudy
(35.8).

Skat Put—Calltsrala: Paul MagisUet
tl (61-ll<li>, Proverb Jacobs (il-Oi
VCLA: Don VIck (S4-«). Duanr
Mllleman (53-9).

DlMBs Tbrew—California: Marglslret-
tl (lSS-0). Gary Wulff-barg (1S4-
lO'i-). Jay Howard ( - >.

rCLA: Vick (155-U. Mllleman
(143-1'a).

•iMd Jaai»—OaUforwtai Darrell Ro-
beru (aS-9H). Ch*illoo Bu-kiev
(23-3'.<.). John Merchant (2S-lv
UCJ.A: Kaaub C3S4). Hunter
C!ook (33-4'.,), CkHdy ( - ).

P*l« Vuill~-<ialifarala: George Cuad
(»2-«). BIN Neufeld (13-0)
t'CLA: CaauSe Jahaakm (U-S).
Herb Touog (18-0). KeiUt Lock-
wood (lS-0).

Higk JsMD—CaOfaraia; I>k!k Dalley
(S-6). Du^ne Aaptuad (i-2). Orsa
Franklin (8-0).
DCI.A: Wall Torrence W-T^),
Nick Dyer «t-4Vi). Dk:k Skaer
(6-2).

Javxiia Tkraw— CaUtorala: Neufeld
(185-0). Steve SebaSlleh (17n-0»
Dougald Macintosh (171-0)
(Theac are estimated marhio.
VCLA: Cook (I94-«I. Dick Voilaa
(llB-8>. Iloa Ulrkli UM-0).

V

What Ara You Going to Do About Injuriet?

GUILTY OF KJUtNG HIS FATHER, MARRYING HIS
MOTHER & SIR»NG FOUR UNNATURAL CHILDREN!
"Primeval power! . ... U hypnotisesr—NY Herald Tribune

pA hriUiant ashlevement!" NY World Telegram
• rKs Tyrons SuH<rie ProductJori of SophocUs*

OEDIPUS REX
Starts Bev«Hy ^^^^^-f,*•"»;"' rn. S-St44 Daily fraaa :>• p.n.
Today ConOft *»* * f^a. t*»m 8:W pjm.

CALENOAK uiysJt's spring . . . but it ain't neoessarily

so. Hie finaeein' season may still come up with one last

blast. And when that happens, your cigarette smoke
makes a mighty Crisp Wisp! Of course, with Luckies,

you can forget the weather. Luckies taste fine all year

round—and no wonder! A Lucky is all cigarette . . .

nothing but fine, mild, gcxxl-tasting tobacco that's

TOASTED to taste even hitter. Forecast: You'U say

I<nrkim are the best-tasting cjganstte you eversmoked t

tatM.IT »<H.f»ta.

kt ftlftW TIACNCM call.

WNAI CAMB A U>ST 6AfA«l

'

••waaa tMiett.

WHAT a A r|U(3«i HtADOMSSI

tiKDionf tc***a(*.

• •Li««ro« STilt coit

WMAT S A UMfMO UmOtAUN*

HoMtm- 0«Vim Suarif Tit—it
ataM.ra aaaarta.

ai*Bi «

STUOf fOt DOOOMT

START STK'KUNGI

$ab tot

,. f..r I

in B»rr)nd«I Sticktera are •mi<lc Hd^iiB

with tiro-

»

mi^r>>yMMagaii«weiia._B»«b

. (^ .,-,,^ '.,,/• the aama
, i t do dr»

v»in vo«r

Mount Vacooo, N. Y.

CKI

aste Bette

... v.,,t . r...
#A,T.Ca. rasovcT o#

IT'S TOASnO" TO TASTE Bi f AN^R, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

aataait** LcaniHn ><•« irirr vaaa or cioaaarVI

, Iff.'
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, SKIRTING NET SPORTS

Ruggers
Tribe

Face Toi

Soturdc
BY LARRY FREEMAN

An undefeated Stanford Rug-
by team comes down from the
"farm" this weekend to battle

the Bruins Irom Westwood on
Speulding Field Saturday.

UCLA wfU be at fiill strength
with the return of Tad Mimura,
only ailHiK Eruln. Minium who
ha« h^-ni ffuffering from a cold

was I. 'e to phty last Satur-

day against Vancouver.

The question of what l<ind of

competition that Stanford has

been playing remains a mystery.

The only common foe that the

Indians and Bruins have played
is the Penninsula Ramblers, The
Bruins defeated the Ramblers
6-3 while having two men in-

jured. The Indians also defeated
the Ramblers while losing six

men, one ot them a Stanford
football stai who had his leg

broken in three places.

The iOMi ot men is not an adc-

f' i

i. '

;

ir

;

(Reliqious Adver+'<°'"°"+>
K%^r>J«A$?»SiB«:^^ 1^

HILLEL COUNCIL
Announces

Sabbath Eve Services
HARVEY .FIELDS

Religious Chdirman, UCLA Hillel Council

V/\n Speak On

HOW IMMORTAL ARE YOU?
followed by

An Oneg Shabbat
Friday. April 5 8:00 P.M.

Upper Lounge 900 Hilgard

qmte measure of the ability of

the two teatiM, especially »lnc«

UCXA ha« Improved gristly

8ino« the Rambler contest.

One of the big surprises of

late is Bruin back Skip Smith.

Smith a transfer from Nebraska,

was unable to play football, but

he has demonstrated in the last

few games greet speed and
agility. Also In the bacl^ line for
UCLA will tie John "the toe"
Dowse, Bruin high scorer, Fred
Gillette, Bert Frescura, Don
Duncan, and Mimura.
John Elwtn, Brutn hooker,

w'ho suffered an Injured knee in

Saturday's contest will be back
In the sterling llueup. Along
with Elwln. Dave Smltti. Tom
Avery, Gil Moreno, and Kurt
Lt'whi will be on hand to bol-

ater the UCLA front vraU.

Coach Nonn Padget had this

to say about Stanford; "We ex-

pect Stanford to be one of our
toughest opponents. We are in

top condition and We will be
ready for them."'

oimmalkf:> letain Crowni

kaiktimen Open PCC Pm
Breezing past six opponents,

UCLA's varsity voUeybaliers

successfully defended their
Southern California Intercolle-

giate title Tuesday night in

the Men's Gym.
Ijed by the heavy Hi>iklng of

I>ick Davis, RoH MiUer, Glen

Egstrom, Ed Dawson, John Kal-

in, Walt AJves and Larry Scott'

and steady setting of Jack Bn-

gel and Al IArson, the Bruins

routed Long Beach State, Pom-
ona-Ciar^nont, EME, Cal Tech,

UCLA No. 2 and Glendale iC In

the round robin toumanMnt.
Th^ Brains then dumped L.B.

State two stral|:ht games In a
playoff for the crown.

Saturday UCLA engages in

its final tuneup for the Far
Western Championships in San

Francisco April 12 by competing
In the Los Alamitos N.A.S. Open
Tournament. The Uclans figure
as solid contenders to snare

"I joined IBM for two clear-cut rea-

ons," recalls Bob. "First, the tre-

mendou<< -'iwth obviously

offered • .• (or advance-
ment. Second, the work area was
exactly what I was looking for—
transistors and their application to

computer systetrui."

Bob entered IBM's voluntary
training program in June, 1955, where
he studied the entire organization,

its divisions and diversified products.

Hereodved technical training in com-
pute logic, programming, and com-
ponents such as transistors, cores and
tap«i. B' " ')wr, half his day was
bning di .an actual project;

by the following March, he was on
this ' - ' " < ••'>•-

' -aa

Tb« "MBoU-sr^wp" appcttach ta r«>*arch

to transistorize six nervr. ..i.i . -«

for the MA-2 bombing-n
systpm," he recalls, "and we com-
pleted the projt«t in April."

In IBM Reaearch (as in all IBM)
Bob works in a small group. "Our
team consists of three E.R.'s and a
technician. We start with analysis

and synthesis work involving math
and systems logic. Then we use the
'black box' approach." His group
splits up ocrasionally to research
sjrtx-ial phases of a project but re-

unites in frequent m>si»\nr\n to coordi-

nate activitiss.

Pro"!"!""'! to Aiytxintf tntiinffnr

In Aiit'iin!. !!'.>'>. H >!. w.^.- inail.- nr,

AsBofiatc En(fUii-<r FYoui .^pril of

the Ran '• ;i"ar, hf h.iil IxM-n working

on a ri»-w < 7i.\ ..rniii''nt pr- •• I, This
wa* "to .i>":-i.ii;n arirj .1. .-hiy n tran-

--'! ra.|»r (lata prt's^ni afiitn

•.,. .-- ... 'Ii.tr thi"' MA 2 syst»»m." Baai-

cally, this wan » n-^'s\rrh program in

«ample data theor) »n<i <hp develop-

**What's it like to be

A RESEARCH ENGINEER
AT IBM?"
Two yean ago, collage tenior Robert Thorpe otlced himself this question
OS he worlced toward his E.E. at the University of Tolado. Today, an
Associate Engineer in the Applied Logic Group of IBM Research, Bob
reviews his experiences and gives some pointers that may be helpful to

you in toking the flrsf. moii important ttep in your coreer.

ment of a system cDnLamuig txjth

analog and digital components. Bob
still works on this project—toward a

completion date of April, 1957.

Shortly after this program started.

Bob joined ' «up.

the administr.' > Staff

Engineer, th» .f Re-
search. "Either way, I'm sure I'll get

ahead," Bob feels. "Electronics re-

search is really on the move at IBM.
We have about 600 p* h-

keepsie now, as again ' >0.

We'll need some 1,700 before 1M0 to

help staff a new reaean h lat

at Yorktown Heights, Weetcl
County, N. Y."
What does he like best about IBM ?

Probably the fact that he's so much
wn." "There's no 'over-the-

Hupervision," he says. "You
schedule your own program and cre-

ate your own 'prfs^nrf

Here, • ^arch
in new areas of computer technology
— for exariK

'

uid high-

speed mem • systems
which operate on "real time," and
his immediate problftn is to analyze

and ^ynthoize closed -loop sample
data aystentAJor the control of com-
plex data proceMing.

Asked what his most interesting

rf»i»ift<l in f»urf««n mo

foel the needy for more » > ji >i i<'i\.

IBM provides every facility for ew>-

nt

work or. a litjiila! to-anali>)j con viTt <»r

with a (ugh di'gri^' of .>«Mi.-<iiti vity ami
acrijraoy. Thia «triotly electronic con-

verter, with transistors, comhinps
both digital and analog circuitry. It

was a tough pmhlem. and a fasci-

•afine f>tip."

'hot do»» thi» futum hold ?

A! hf' prf'W'".

'

in IHM fli'»w>«r

I mi', a(ut (wo years

h, Hoh m morp than
ent h'.iiiasitic HJjout his futiiro. He
plans to continue in s>'Htf'mii ntiiHv

and to develop "a morp •»«>phiRtiral<><i

approach." Two hnes of afi%'anr«»mfnf

are open to him: t^j Projp<-i I>igin<'<'r,

afterhours courses offered by the IBM
'^

' * af Education. And you
e to work toward ad-

vanced degrees— at IBM expense."

.a mtiKsaze will give you
> hat if* likp to h* »n V,.E.

in K.-.'arrh at IBM. Tharp ai> <>c|Ual

opp<irtuiutie« f'^r F K » I T" '. M F \
phyriptsta, rriH t«

majom, and li . ri

KTai1imt««s iti IBM « n

r 1

' *».

V. h, '
^ 'h

your !y

our ii; : . ill

nMt intorvipw on n-.

while. our Munagi-r .' .;.„.,....,.,» ile>-

pniittnpnt. R. A. Whitehome, will Im
happy to an^w^r your queationn Juiit

writ* hun ni IBM Corp., Room US04
5(M) Ms-1i«op Avf... Npw York 22. N. Y.

their thil-d straight tournamem
when they travel to the navni
base.

* •
UCLA opens defense of it, 1

Pacific Coast Conference South-

erri Division tennis tiMm cham-
pionship by playing cSlifomlaj
Bears at 2 p.m. tomorrow and
Stanford's Indians at 1 pm,
Saturday, both on the Westwood

|

courts.

Admission is free, with lix I

singles and three doulilen n«,t.

ches on tap each afternoon. Th«
Bruins, who haven't lost to tlw

Bears in three years and tht]
Indiamt in 11 years on thr t^g.

nis court, are favored to cos. I

tinue their winning streaks over
|

the northern Betters.

,
However, Mike Green an4|

Mil(e Franks, UCLA's youiWutJ
Davis Cuppers, are liable to btl

pushed to the limit in the fe»-|

ture matches this weekend.
Franks tomorrow will face!

L o r 1 n Dennison, C'aliforna'i

powerful lefthander, and i.ut%\

Saturday will go against Jvlue
Douglas, S t a nford'o versatila

athlete who also start, in foot-l

halL
The lineups tor tomorrow'a tnttcb-

1

ea, with the CaUfomla pUyen IlitttI
rimt

;

'

SINGLJCS. a p.m.—Liorin Dennlwi
vs. Mlk* Frvilui: L^rry Axtrll vl
Hike Green; Don Stens«a« vt Jntu
Laeach: Din Plnil.v vs. J'/tin <,"r»i-

»ton d v». Frtnklii
Jotin Oilier va Dtla
R..hl«.,.,
IK>UB1.1£S. foUowInc thr sinKlea -

F'itTilcy-8teB«aai v«. Green-rrtnkj
Axi ell - Lloyd V i. I^e.-i h - CrsnuiM,
Bradley-Raympr vh. J. hn.<on-C«r»o«.

Gymnasts...]
(Continued from Pafc<> 6)

iiasaki has I

! : time ol
|

3.6s.

In the metros last Saturday,

Coach Borrelli'a powcrhoiue I

walked away with all honors,

topping their impctitori
|

tlie LA Turnti , . iV-,.

It appears that UCLA should!

take eight or ten pvput^ «iih'

Cowan and Klagcs i

for break ftirouglis .• i--

domination. Despite the Bruin I

predo— '"'•—- the meet shap«

up a <8on'8 best becaui*

UCLA, n iiiry oould get NCAA
recognition, would toe one of the

|

tl
"

1^ in that meet.

I be on sale at th(
{

Men s Clym box office. (U-nenl

admission is $l..'i*)\for adults
j

and 50 cents for students and]

children.

Softball Slate

rln|
», Si|t»«

^ i I 111 I

»:0»—Phy

4:»—PDT m

FiiJ.D a
S:00-Phl Camms DWI V>-

n»l«« Oil
4 a^ Slcma Nu vs. Phi T'

'

Delta

Th'

ri Y TO
(i;yROPE

Ihis Summer
Special Prlc« ©
UCLA Students

Roond I rip Trom New Yort

Via Super Con^'p"''* "

Tours in Europe

Arranged if Desired

Campus
Representative

Gft 8-2052

a Communist'
nB^a^ î^^/a^

ol. LI—No. 45 LOS ANGKLBS, CAUFOBNIA Friday, April 5, 1957

FOUR
Harmony at

PREPS
URA Dane*

Dance to Feature
Popular Group

Highlighted by the Four Preps, one of Capitol records new-
est recording groups, the University Recreation Assn.'s Spring
SwlBg will be heW at 8:30 tonight in the Women's Gym. Keith
WUUama' ordieatra win furnish the dance music, according to
Herb Siegel. URA recreation dance chairman. Two of the Four
Preps are UdJi students, the

other two are attending Los
AngelM City College. Their hit

records include "Dreamy Eyes"
and 1kloonstn)d( In MadrtO."

Tte graatest amount of prizes

to ba, giwfi away at any cam-
pua dance will toe given away
toniglit according to prize chair-
man L4mn Grossman.

Tlie first gift wiU be given In
a drawtag with one of the Four
Preps picking the winning tick-

ets. "~ - i'rre Winners will re-

tell a sport shirt from
Campbell s Men's Shop, a blouse
from Betty Wales Stores, or a
mat !fit from Lanz.
At feature will be a

danc-e contest, with two Hi Fi
record albums being awarded to
the w. inning couple. The runner
ups will get tii'V^ta tn the Egyp-
tian theater i vood.

I* Towards th^ elds* of the
ftuic-c balloons, containing ao
•Peri.il prize tickets entitling the
holi! record al-

buf^ records, or

tickets to either the Hawaii,
Pickwood or Four Star theaters,
will be dropped from the ceiling.

"TThla dance Is expected to be

one of the highlighta of the

UCLA spring sennester," stated

Siegel.

I>re88 is sport, and admission
is free.

Plan Meeting
For Candidates

Wilson, Education Dean,

Accused of Red Sympathy
Administrator Recently Cleared by US Government
BY WALT GABaiKLSON

Cilgr Editor

Dean-elect Howard E. Wilson
of the UCLA education dept.
yesterday answered charges that
he was a communist sympathizer
during his association with UN-
ESCO and the Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace.
in a preaa oonferenoe WUson

stated "I am net a communist,
have itever been a oommunist
sympathiser, and aan completely
dsvoted to the principles of de-

Travel Aids
BY TOM COOK

' - It V'tU r^nllv u/nnt If^ v

80

4em

an
u-

vf#j.»» M I uiti 11'-^ "-'1 iitivel,

•tudy. ind summer work camp
i*** ar^^numeroua. Special dis-

<»unt iif^a^ and organized.
'ours aBbw' ;. to sej th*
'fjuntrlsa of 1, .1.

Religion Schedule
• Noon: ^hOenberg HaD will

ricert featuring
•al Singers.

i^«k)m
lie sui>-

itabM L>avid Uetoer'n

i)9 the

mi Miibk: panel.

are frotn

and htdude:
lan. Dr. Henry i

r>. V \farias with
lerafor.

ilel meeting ta

•
anrl

Ulk

•
site

Mp-mbei
Ihe m
David
Hart--
Rot„

•
be

I

rini

^^^in, Kingsley Debate
'^^Pperdine on Sunday

Si. '"> night at 8 off channel
' -A's detoate team of

^"iloy and Dirk liCvin

on TV again.5t
a»->(t I>i, k n/-«J-»in

>>c Viewed with Alarm.

Tlie ctiarges of Wilson's sup-
posed left-wing connections
came from tetters received by
Los Angeles newspapers and the
University.

Dr. WUk>ii said tiiat though
he waa reputed to be a member
of the NattonU Council of
American-Soviet rtiendiihip in

A ma«datory meeting of all »»«
=

1»* '^ f*^^
"J

"^ «

students planning to run for wouki ««ve on a. advtaory edu-

Ofnoe wUI be heW at 3 pjn. Mon
I

'^W*"*^ «»«^ *"^.*'7^'
day In KB ISM, a«:ordlng to ]

«•**«* beemwe we need io \m,>w

VfW Tralger. el«^th>n« board "«»"' »^*. *** ^^ pol tk»l,

rt^™«ai. geogr»phk«l and pop<ilaHon

I structure of ttts USSB, wbetiier

we fight her or not," be stated.
"I stiU hoM that vlew.»

"I once spoke at a conference
of the organization," he con-
tinued, "when I learned that it

had been placed on the Attorney
General's list I Immediately cal-
led a meeting of the Advisory
Educational Council and disband-
ed it.

Wilson traced his career In
m^ESOO aa beginning In 1946
when he was setit by the State
Department to London to assist
in Its foundation. In 1947 he
was asked to organize the first
UNESCO seminar in education

and went on to direct It. He also
attended and participated la
various conferences and has
been Invited t>y the Secretary of
State to represent the National
Education Assn. at the next
UNESCO meeting next Novenv
ber In San Francisco.
"No representative is asked

unless he is passed by the secur-
ity agencies of the US govenv
ment," commented Wilson. •

Alger mas assumed the presk
dency of the Oamegle Bndow-
ment after WIImm's retuni to Hs
staff ... "I Bptnt tron one-luUf

(ConttiMMd oa Page S)

Filing forStudent
Office Concludes

PCC COMPETITION

Gymnasts Host Conference

Festivities Tomorrow Night
BY JM ZIOEIX

Tills Saturday night In the

Men's Gym the great Bruin

gymnastic , dub should bring

their coach, Ralph Borrelli, his

fourth conference title In five

years.
BorrelU ooasMers this tesm

he has ever ooaehed:

Mw were strong in a

few eweats—free^xerclae, rope,

aMl si<te honte. Now we're real

strong in every event but rings

and trampoline, and we pro-

bably have ntore. d<>ptii tlHui any
oollege dub in the country . . .

The team spirit and uportuman

hip that tiw«H! fellowH havr

nhown Is om»"tiiUig rarely

found in an Individual sport Uke

gymfUMtlcs.''

ITCLA is undefeated In dual

meet competition since Febr-

uary lfi56 when the LA Turners

headed by four Olympic Team
mpmliprK beat the Bruins 53-19.

I l<>st a college dual

Ti >.\ and this season

II . they have aver-

agiMi ..1 ^n.niia to 14 iTOints for

their opponents.

In the oondng PCC mt*4 Mm
to be the easT

victors by almost IM polnla.

Predfetlnns have even gold
medals di»e for tJv> We«(wood
flexBrs afcMic with their fourth

eonference title under the excel-

tent ooaoMng of Borrelli, sMed
by the hard work of Manager-
Coach Sandy DorMn.

In the rings Dave Klages of

SC draws the favorites role

whll^ Cal's Cowan holds a simi

lar distinction on trarhpoline.

Five Bmlas defend «Mir
(Oontfaued on Plage 6)

FUlng for ASUCLA offk:es
t-oncludes from 9 a.m. to 4:45
p.m. today in KH 301. The
offices available are:

ASUCLA president and vice-

president, four upper division
representatives, and three lower
division representatives.

Other offices Include: Daily
Bruin Editor, NSA dialrman,
OCB chairman, URA chairman.
Welfare Board chairman >

Class offices open are senior,

junior and sophoroors presi-
dents, secretaries and treasurers.

AWS president, vtoe-presklent,
secreary, and treasurer, sxtd

AMS president and vice-presi-

dent are also open.
Requirements for general MU-

dent body offk«s, class offices,

AMS and AWS are stated In
their respective constitutions.
General University require-

ments state that all cafldldatea
must have at least a one pr>i

grade average; candidates rea.

big a sophomore. Junior or sen
ior status the semester follow-

ing election must complete at

least 27, 57. or 87 units of Uni-
versity work, respectively, by
the end of the semester In which
they are running.

Freshman candidates must
have completed at least one s^
mester of University work b*.
fore filing.

ABS to Perform

mheoi "FartUty Frodos el 'Sf

im noofi tinday In BAK 147. ABS
nar(ni<>l4t*r^ » lit twi seated fhrsi

All «cat» arr tii>t\

ARS wiuitdl advlnes tmrtj ar-

rival to nvnid flte taowd.

Studenfs Play Diplomats

Af Mock United
repre

to be

The er 'ted Nsttons '^

sented by i and schools a

held frOm 3 p.m. to 6 pjn. today in Schoenberg HaU.
Purpose of Meet

This session, which will show UCLA students the purposes

and procedures of the actual ITnlted Nations in New Yo^'- •' '" '-'

pariicipctted in by students who are not part of the off

Model UN delegation to Sanfor^ r -jity.

First on the agenda of this '« will be the admission

of the new nations of Ghana and of Red China. Great debate is

expected tn pnuno rtn the Red China queation.

mdeast and Hungary
Next will rome ^isoussl - "' 'He Mid^ Eastern --^ "in

garian issues prasent today

Tlie three-f' nt

no charge to s. :i-v

Stolbws, .chalnnsn ot the official UCLA Model UN deiegauon.
rartMpaals

Participating in this mock stsslon, sponsored by the offloiat

Bruin delegation, will be audi Soutkem California schools aa

use, Pomona, Seripps, lx>s Anfelss State. Mar>mount and
daremont

Poll Receives

Candid Answers
BY JIM ANDBBW8

D(f you believe In God? Why
do you believe as you do? These
are f- -' 'tie most Important
quest yone can ponder,
They are aiw two of the hard-
est questions to answer.

In order to find how the avex^-
age student would answer these
questions this reportsr went to
him. The «»ud<»nfs' names are

lasses are
i estilts.

SKMOB "1 most certainly bo-
Hsve la Ood. Tliert s*« too many
things that appear la the world
ttial ooahln't be here by chance.
Moan love tor mankind ta

everywhere prevalent. Mankind
OHMi have evolved from a hlgh«(r
fMpe and beea guided hy a
porter helair.

GRADUATF "T Jw>1Ipv«. In r.n^

beoauae of m ,•.

I am .iMi.iin ' •• ;*«

in S' time St this
placr '">< been an
unse< me.

Q/ •' -ve In

other
t "ill -.,-:« \% I iM'h I iiMiK wlien I
first entered this school greatly
w— ' ' ' h. I tried hard
1 - loss. b<rt I

laiip<i 1 nen i r

course One w f»

teaching of .«

win's theory
wesketi my f

one day w»
When I »

•

In? th#>

,1- tite ovM-
\^ n of thl^ frog
Impressed iH' r

believe that It 11

(OMMaanl oa Page 4)
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Editorial Explanation
(Editor's Not*: B«c«im« of the tremvndout r««pofw« given le Mm

•drtorial "Nothing" by Jq« Colm*n«ret which app«ar»d \m the Oaiiy
Mittn Wednefdey, toMy't Feature Page «riii be Entirety devoted to

s^dMit epiiwoa.

Thif issue has particular significance becaute tfiis week it <Udi-
cated to Religion in Life.

Sell-Righteously Blind
To the Editor:

It is apparent from Monday's editorial that there la at least

one peoKM oa campus who daean't believe In NOTHING. Ue is

Mr. Colnenares, who believes in his own righteousness.

It aeems that our editor Is one of those many who have accept-

ed an eatablished religion without questioning it seriously and who
thinic M heresy not to l>elong to one of these estalriished religions.

S»«ewer, there are those few who wish to look into some ef

th* queatiana and problems involved in Religion; who fed that

th^ must divorce themselves from all organized religions in order

to be able to look on Religion from a vie'Arpoint not tainted with

cowSUoned emotions. For many of these people, cynicism accom-
panies this process, aiding them in seeing things more clearly.

This is certainly not NOTHING. It is, perhaps, too far re-

moved from the concrete for an editor's practical mind to frasp.

"nris experience leads to a SC^fETHING of deep and permanent
vaftie—to a ^PMETHING infinitely more meaningful than the

mere aoceptance of established ideas. Pavkl Uopp

Religion When Convenient ^H^

Wu eaiiaeuBwriillj fortunate fliaf th« atiWwi uppumtMmut of a
Naylayers as manifested on our liair campim has at last bee«
spoMetf, what ^^•ith RettglotM Week and Barbara Want upon ns.

(TboQcb It must have been hard ta pick aut tlie true beBevers
Irani the Ooafociaa hordes gattkared around tke blossom Bal
stas4!^

^Jt eenrse M wottM never have done to brrnj up such a nrat-

ter some oth«r week, sorrke week not specifically ticketed 'Rell-

flkMM'. wJmc we might need a naore lardble reminder of our dut-

i«a attne «id beyond tiiaae at skepUdsm and lack of faith. Cer-
tainly it would never have been appropriate te bring up such a
demandteg matter In relation to the many pusuHs of our vary
bmn imiiwrslty—and the morality of the 'test-tube' wlilA they re-

Wh» wauid ever thtaik ef questioning, for exanH>le. the neces-
ahy of atomte teactors, capable oi bk>wing our fair brabis taM:k to
'our Creator'; or the neeeasHy of administration controls on our
very own free wiD, whose perpetual exercise is the only guarantee
«t «ur Mltteate salvation; er the necessity of a MUlon-doIkH- eonv
^tlBC center for business statisttes whose ultimate effect might
VWTf wen he the snbordHnation of man and his powers

Needless to say, the moralist seems to operate only when It

beconoes conventional and faahlonable to do so- -when someone
higher «p aeU a Rsticiovs Week going—and not when he might
have to speak out or act both according to coaadciMe and agaiMBt
the laahiooa of the time. >

Vm eaOuNsB li^ eatrvmaty hiskjr Um* weNa been tnld aboat
\maiMmu new tkraat to our Uvea. No wait^ h«w namy or
Um sthesik narek tlterp are^ ner Ih>w nwuiy «—nw te faUk

^m the dsnre^ fvample of the n#v«<Metty tor a cnM ta
klRker duty l» Am rrry eOttoriai HmM. We arv t»M. for nart^de.
that VCLA stodsats beHeve bi NOTRING. In order words,
stodenta—tr aat aB—bat Colmenares know notbioc.

^Vr kaoar aetklar—hacnuse tkay do not hnva
Caith in Godt the arlMle tortared arswient rvvoivea araand

Cabaenarea.
WB9^ rotMenares can—< (set—rvfata imm

•tloa that maay VC1,A sla<tr«tlM da krnyw ^trtte a bit
thmt onty he known—and only what he knows aha!

hf WMirM of what other people know! .So if others doni accept
the 'bievlUt>[Illy of the Creator' Jiv pinrinir »i ih^^.,^.iy,^ i„ ^
mirror, iticy know NOTHING!

"Hm

tok.

But merely because he dors
in ttae way Colmenares definM it

his phii

kKma r.

i*0«s>. h*" •

Others to in!, ,,„ ,,

nor en'

merply '

flt the pco-

Uie nont^-
not 'scoff bitterly' at the cfforU of

.h In God.
The gutter rhetoric and sawdust thought proves only the

wasfelanrl of O •

„, ,^ „,^^^
bodjr or the mln ,_,.^< ,^ NWniaa

Sensed the Mood
'.. Mw.. P<)it.>r-.

« •>Mi:-rr»«iifi»+»nn« on an fA.-.-t!, ,,i .,!,' -.-.:. I H.,sv refrenhlng U is
to h«>nr Itiitt tJifro is ^HII '<4iin.-...i>- !• f( ,,r> (I :\tr.-,:'.i.^ u'n., r- *-

net tw^-ii 'ci>uv(F>rf»v,l" to ttJiM'ism ..r n^ru.^^tui^, /,,„] i~, nf< .ifi*i»;
hi juimi) it, <'<>nir»r> to \*I»a» \1r «it|.(»(iaii ,n^'., 1 Ihii.t, !!i K you
hn^f- Mi tno »< Mjrat+'lv "!w-n*wl 'iu. iwHid nf vonr „v. n .i. (»,«,! ' nr
at iMiy n»l4' r»l «U too lar^f n p«.i'( „t i( ; at^ tl«- inmu-dint.- r.'ss^..nw
ill r!Hir<«ta:if'« p«4M"r would wont to imtWnt.\

Hnwcvt^, I (liink tha4 vo« pn! t.wi (jik. I, iniivl, i-,:., ..„ ! uU-
K»,,m M' il.M>lf. in voirr srtirtr To moi-Hv !«r>.'v»- U «..» .noiie*!
Mr rT»if«» not Jnnt J»nld our nivn lH>»i<>f«i: vv,- must ti*- li.=l4 hy nn-
Uli4>f>s, hj ftur ratth. Wc muM« jwit .wir f»iith in<o .», «(,,ji \Vo r»Hi-.(

<-M»r«»i.iii )i l« otir Pveryilav ltf<> or mv »U1 K nn diff».r<«>( fr<..vi tttr

• » i". lilJiftJHfw lunit »|TM><i.ti«',« t.ttal yni) nvo attafWing ifhicU i'-.t'o-.

God's Bruin
To th BdHor:

The stink of atheism and the

god of that existentialist TA arc

preferable to the advertising

agency .|mage of John Calvia

which J6e Colmenares involoea

tnrt once a year. AH rtgtrt now,
for Religion ui Lile Week every-

one repeat attei me. I believe in

God (as He is interpreted by
the Daily Bruin).

GeacMameK

See Mot. 7.1-7.4

f>*.'
,
<r

To the:

Sear Mr.

I do not think ttet the edltsflo

lal entitled "NotlUng" Is aa cf-

factiva laeaas ta aaoav^e any
ilartlea llaa at spirit; worse than
that, It Is offensive in iU mosal
cisndeaeuisiem. Terms are terri-

bly ndsased. l«a«dng, by )auto-

itoi

aa»aaee|^aaeak It Is

a oansap* (ally as faralgn
*a H as la MMrkMts fanatlclam.
Snrclgr no oan can ttdnk tbe nas-

laritgr of aoasellgtsas paavis ta
be aa taaa an to iiitobt ha Mtt»-

mean to be ignoraat ml tlk» aana-

af hatb Inswallniil

«ar a
a« tUs
snd Kom. 1.14, 144.

W. L. Bnlght

see Mat 7J-7.4

Lost in Sauce
T* Mm Bditor:

Toar inspiring artieic fa de-

fense of rehglous faith reaUy

Inspired me. I mean to tell you,

I was Inapised. Bat beyond that

1 was a little confused as tO' Jtwt

what you meant (I guess I gat

lost somewhere in the "ptomaine

sauce.")

I did get the vagae laiprta

slsn, tlMi«b. tbat yaa felt Am*
atheist* are a bunch of "nasties,"

and that you are not tn Cavor of

them. Really, they aren't such a

terrible tot. I loww see wha anee

be^>ed an cM lady aersaa the

street. ( Honest f)

Als;> I received the Imprc»
aton that yoa faU that to knaw
that sDmettaliw is net U» ease.

eg. that Gad does net eatot, la

ts know nolhinK; aad further,

that this should not gp andia
the misleading title of 'Itnoir'

ladge.-

But reaUy, would it ivt iy- a

true piece of information to

know that there were no pe«>pl<>

living on Mars? Or that a cer-

tain liquid ta not poisAnous it

conaumcd? Or that ah
going to sink If you gel "

Or that the celttng of Royce Ua!

is not going to fall on your
if you yell. "God is na

' at th» tap of y«ur voice?

Tt kind of aseas la mm that aU
rhefie Nttle genw af iwlbrmatiea,

tm which we be«e all oor every
(lay activities, arr '•-

•
> »h

spcritnens to t>e Ir ihc

of knowledge.

> 1 guess I'm basieally cen

rusr<l. (Ajid tnun«MraL> Cauld

' -'^ -'- - \'ht »-.'! ,<!> <! ;. ij,

• .Tint th'

)Ove article ip the DB FrWay
J. Allan ( >tnH>)x-"

'/^f/f^jQ(^hm

w^^ ^BW V^^HHiW an ^R9 ^tt^^^tf 4RV vto

w a* Oirilr kaK *•
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Title 'f40THiNG\ A Propos
To the Bditor:

Mr. Calraenares' article (DB AprU 3, 1957) is facetiow
htchrsanndfeig, put aptly daaerve* its title. la Mb vindictive i

tiaa af ttw atbstat and atnostir, be prates from Ms pedestal of I

editor as if he were hiauelf a god.

Tba- Crissdn, the BtqulMthm. the WMeh
r oasaMy. tbe Okettoa. were the raaalta af Ike balMs o< thowl
power that their rellgtoa was tfce ooty one: tlM^r were lexMatj
abaw tiK warW tbat tks «ad af liaae aaii Ii#« ww to be witl

a* all easts wttb a oapttal "O", hi MoadL Msteayr Tea. OM

I

lit tito nMi adia tos«tt sli< theaa iM i i ias iu wm
sea, asMa amn. asea wHli higli maraM anA stroax

Tbsae BSM, Ika Ma^ rnbinasii H , t iill Biaid la Oad, aad also Ifte 1

Cofanemtres, sharDtf the beHat flhat the "Mfidalar*

either to ba eanveeted aad sab>ugatod, ar daoa away with.

Mr. Cotmenares' desertptlaa of an atheist la also oiisladl

and juvenilte. An atheist <>aes not adwartlse bto beliefs; a*

knows he is an athetst by loaking at htei, as ba or iIk doet't \

VKttfi emata aymlwls hanging hram bis aeek to prodaira to i

Ms brilefs. Thc-atheist Is the sUant and objeetive ntnority.

those who denounce bim are tba vodiooua aad richteous tuj^

ity.

The eoijiroverxial teple of religion and the non-bHIrrrr itl

tanr and t-shnustlie one^ which wtU proliaMy- eontlnue Into

nitgr. Let Mr. Cahneanraa realise this: no man has in his powrr I

right to JttOge bis fellow maa. I did not write this srtii l<> with I

Mtaaltoa af Jadgtog. I have had ta Oght far ms battsfs witli
i

who tlioaght I was crasy, i^la^^| basaaie aqr baMeis wer«
to fhcfreb

aiaond for a fong ttme, and Ke not fa«T|

2JM TMlLjM history. FVm- Hmmb who neod (t,

•kNs Is sreat. Mast peapMbe aaable to Uve without H. Fm
who can, life is juat as faB of promiM, freedom and iiistiM

,

as preripau as H la to the Wllayer. An -tlVrftf Atea not lielierf
|

God, but he ha«i fslth in and l>e)to«es to Ha filliii mm. so

what Ms YaMclan or way sT Nfe. He hna Ms own set of ralaM, i

BMsalp hafanaa aans* hahsariaas don't heiteve fa Ood and

alhflvta are exiMtentlaitsto. daas not mean tliat aa athiiliil \m* >»\

a b h

n

ail III > an ealataattoUst; ar taMsaaal. Perhapa V Mr. Cd

wn» tosh toasit af titsse facta, and tswlestaMdiji to IndHiir i

and BipoaHes In the hw i rwiev he woaM ba graetkhir >

of Mae nhaiitji Cbrtot psaached centurtos ago. JosrtjTi ^^i*

Brains or Bubble Gum?
To the Editor:

Regarding the editorial tt. AprU .3^ tbeee are « frw th

whieh should be Wou«ht ta the atteatton of Mr. Colmenare.<: In I

artlde. NOTHING, the Editor efieracterizes the exiatontialist

the agnostic as a petty, and immensely crude "rresHhan Conl

lua" whoae cMaf enjoyinent Is t^' tically int.->'-stinj

profitabto hebby af writing "God s^ .lall "g" oi, !hc n«an

toflM top." This nemesis to the gbd-learing is also pictured i

"masochlst" who worships in the cult of anti morality snd

at the slightest stink of atheism." I don't think that it'» "*

to comment on the smallness eC inteHect necessary to nian\if»

this cynical tripe, except to expresa horror at finding it in an

'

torial in a leading university newApa^ei..

Vnr awre serians tx the gvwa "iinr rilT whWi Mr, CAn

area dtoplays to dealing with the snhjeat. ahutoasly. >^

tnmifX nMtorstaad \fm thhw wlkoae vaUdTtit ha as v-h'ni'^^

den»r«. Fhr one fMRgr. T tawe yrt tn mm^ > tme jfn"""'"

v at tiw ettort." of othorn tn hoI*r%r In f.i-'l
'"''

-.., ^. ..,^..„aif haa given toe much tltought t<» W<j M^- '"

at anyane elaa'» ksHshi. In nddtUon. the anfhm- ha<^

the ««<>»ni.< l.4»<««--i\ K., ic,,. ' >uid rellBion. i' '^

"1 ,.,.. i.,„i -ii, ji t,.,, '.si«'" that tnms •"

.inrooflkt"

rV W

he«#* * '"
'

f qiili-' ""

frona the pn^Mlar Ix'hft. to isu «,, ,'!.«. i -

between seiewr^ miii r<>lifr>oii. >>««< i»'*

roNr+i>n. !tfr. <"rilnren»rp«»' rrferf^n** i

vrhirl* '*rir!- T r . Hir-x" «i»..in« sv i

iiihiiniani) ' !
i, h;(-v >.) I'lM .. --

the hlrran'hy <.( lh<- '. Si-iiih

stand is th*' a'.i-.aicwi* n''-':*i«

for heU<*verH In GiwI r.-rhf«ii« t m » (out!

tTfc»l rw'^t*-.- Ttorahi ii.(«j l.D'yt'fA •> • r,' (

-i !Vi;*f

'4sN f}'l

l.iiv It !« "'••

\nte <

'

» «>» "... >
'

Mtjnff I'd Mil*. (

'f'-flrrr; Mir

s-t' i«i just Willi f

i iTtll'--» i>f -.-.Mi.MKli' ri.

BurOc
Listings

MONDAY, APKIL S
CENERAL. PBTROUEUM. BusAJ /
''las ba, BS. Ch/ME. BS, MS.
gCOVKI-U WBLi.INGTON, A e c t,

Aii'lillnB-

MKIjKTRON (30RP, Group Meeting
in MB 308. noon. ME/Ae. BS.

RDliKRTSHAW - rULTON CON-
j. -

^ -.-T!:/EE/Ph. B9. MS. De».
,1

iiillllle control dfvlt<?8.

DKi I <OMMKRCE, BUREAU
01' PUBLIC ROADS, CE. BS,
highway engineer trainee. Summer

CC
' all deg. De». reii,

,]
equip. Inductors,

J,;
~ ,1.^ . ..(, «.. oummer &1»7.

ROint AlKCRAFT. ME/In<JE, BS,
flint Engineering.

gilKI.I. OIL, SHELL CHEMICAL -

Surnmir only. Eng/Ch. Compl. of
Jr. yr. or more. Various aasign-
ni<rnta.

TIESDAY, APBIL f
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO, Bu8-

Ar] E< on/Acct/LAS. Retail M g t

CONN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE.
Malii BusAd/LAS, Salea, Sales Mgt,
Ailiiiin traineea. actuarial trainpes.

CAUK. KUiCTRIC POWER CO..
BS/MUOHT BS, MS. Dea electric
utility tasMUatlona. Summer also.

JOHN F. rORBBS. Acct, BS. Jr.
Ac juntant.

CENI?RAL FIREPROOFINO. BusAd/
Hardt/Ecoa. BA, BS, Ind Sales.

ORTHO PHAHMACEUTICAL. Bio-
logy/Zoo 3usAd with 1 yr Biol.
BA. B^ eutlcal sales.

UNIV Ol .IF SUPERSONIC
Wi'^'> . ;,U, Pt. Mugu, At/V all deg. Aerodynamic
I Summer also.

» 1

-o WELL 80RVEY-
l~ Technical conauJ-
1, .<try. ^

TKI.fMK.N 1 KK MAGNBTIC8, ME/-
EK Ph. S.

DKL MAR ENGINBBRING LABS.
Ex/ME/BuaAd. Admin AMt. Ind
Gog'g, Rea a dev in misalie targets.

WEDNE^UAV APKIL M
WINDE8 a ';HRJ', cpa.
Acrt. BS. J

majors, ail deg, Phar-
ilea.

JRP. ME/Ae; BS. de».

UPJoi
mil

MELK...
-P't °' pressure actuated 'swilchVs"'FORD MOTOR CO, BusAd, all deg
varied positions.

UARCO. INC. BuBAd/L*S, BA BS
sales rep.

'

CHARLES E. CLEETON AGENCY,
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE
Bu«Ad/L&S, BS. Life. Accident,
Sickness sales

NATIONAL BROADCASTING CO,
BusAd/Acot/FLn. BS, Controller's
Dept. trainer.

CRANE COMPANY, Eng / BusAd /
Comm, Sales trainees

"
CONTINENTAL CASUALTY Ins /
Econ/LibArts, BA, MBA. Salea, un-
derwriting, actuarial.

THURSDAY, APBIL II
AMER1CA.N NATIONAL RED CROSS
Soc/Recreatlon, all deg, welfare
work v/mlliUry rec, clerical. Wo-
men only.

COLLEGE LIFE INS. CO., BusiAd/
LlbArU. BS. salea trainee.

DEAN WITTER ft CO. BusAd /Fin/
Law, BS. Sales trainee for future
account. execu*'ve.

LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INS
Any major. BS. Sales Mgt position
and future regional gnnip manager.

U.S. DEPT OF STATE. FOREIGN
SERVICE. Group Meeting HH 118,

-
-

: , all
personal intervie'
2;00-«;00. Any major, deg. No

Med School Test
The UCLA School of Medicine

recommends that students ap-
plying to the UCJ-jV School of

Medicine for 1958 talce the May,
1957, Medical College Admission
Test.

The, test is being given at 11

am,, Saturday at Loyola Uni-
versity and USC.
The test wQl be repeated in

November for all those uiuible
to take it In May.

Dean Wilson • . .

(Continued from Page 1)

to two-thirds of my time to
Europe dnrlAg my wortt with
the (nmegto Endowment," saM
WUss% «| knew Htas onl|F

Hlftlt^.-
' r Allen stated. "The

«Pi .1 of Dr. Wilson was
made alter a two year nation
wide search xor the best poB8lb)«
man to head one of our most
Important professional schools.
He was recommended by a fac-

ultv committee and approved by
"^ 'T I had personally
<" . w. written ten "' ""^' own
Personal itlends, a! -nts

ot leading ur-- --
"All reo s were

hiehly enthusiasnc , Alien coii

eluded.

UNION OIL. BusAd/Fln/Aect/Bcon,
BA. BS, Comptroller Trainee.

COMPUTER CONTROL. Eng/ Ma. all
deg. Programr^ers 4 Ex Eng.

APPLIED RESEARCH LABS. ME/-
EE/Ph, BS. Spectrochmeical Instr-
mta.

SO. PACIFIC RAILROAD. Summer
only. Eng'g. Fresh, Soph. Jr. Rail-
road maintenance it coas't.

'

FBIOAY, APBII. 12
CAMPBELI. SALES, Markiting. no
or any deg, sales A merchandising
In grocery stores.

SAN DIEGO GAS A ELECTRIC. EE/
ME/IC/CE. BS. Teats on steam
plant equip or Investigate elec (Oper-
ation, eng'g studies.

OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR GEN-
ERAL. STATE OF CALIF. Acct.
BS, MS.

L.A. COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE, Pub-
Adm/Bus Ad/P o I Sci/E c o n/Acct/
Real EsUte/r.aw/Soc Wlf/Psych/
Aatho, all deg. Positions: Adm.
Personnel. Appraiser. Probation.
Acct. Purchasing. Trainees. Mental
Health work.

CITIZENS NATL TRUST A SAV-
INGS, RIVERSIDE Acct/Fln/Bus-
Ad. BS. BA. Trainees in Admin,
Credit, Aoctg, Trust Depts. Sum-
mer alscr.

DOUGLAS A/C, Computer Kog'g Sac-
OoB. Ma.'Pti. all deg.

For further Info and appolntemnts.
contact BurOc. Adm 170. Also consult
dept boards for BurOc advertising
bulletin.
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Dorms to Host Blossom Boll
Tonight 9 to 1 at Riviera Club
^' The Blossom Ball, presented by Dorm Council, will talce place from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m tonight at
the Riviera Country Club. Dress for the Ball will be semi-formal. Dance music will be provided by
the Al Wallter Combo, and the calypso music of Buck Martin wiU be presented as an added at-
traction, according to a Blossom Bal} committee member. The Blossom Ball queen will be crowned
as^a climax to the evening. Levi J. Knight. UCLA professor of engineering and iting of last"

weelt's Mardi Gras, will take

part in the coronation ceremon-
ies.

Contenders for Blossom Ball

Queen are Jeannette Apodac;
Hershey Hall; Pat Decl<er, Dou-
glass Hall; Meredith Butler,
Stevens House; Charlotte Jara-
millo, Rudy Hall; Soo ^n Jue,
Y-Coop; Lily Kamiya, Twin Pin-
es; Judy Newnes, Helen Mat-
thewson Club; Paula Powers,
Wlnslow Arms and Darlene
Winton, Neva Hall.

Bids for < the Blossom Ball,

priced at $2.50, are stUl avail-

able at the Blossom Ball booth
in front of Kerckhof f Hail. They
may be purchased there until

4:30 this afternoon. Bids will
also be sold at the dance to-

night.

Proceeds from the sale of
Blossom Ball bids are donated
to UniCamp as the contribvjtlon

of Dorm Council.

CLASS RINGS

SOLID &OLD
Sm«n $20 — Large $28

Individualised to Your
Personal Ne

HERMAN BERMAN
Your Campus Dealer

n« NOBTB VEBMONT
NO S-8M4 NO iUn

BLOSSOM BALL QUEEN wHI be crowned af fonlghf't ball from
contenders pictured. Top row (left to right): Judy Newnat, Helen
MattfierKtn Club; Meredith Butler, Sfeveni House; Pat Decker,
Douglass Hall; Soo Jan Jue, Y Coop, artd Paula Powers, Winslow
Arms. Bottom row (left to rigKtj: Charlotte Jarmillo, Rudy Hall;

Lily Kamiya, Twin Pines, and Darlene Winton, Neva Hall. Not pic-

tured: JeanaHe Apodac, Hershey Hall.

'^Ciu^^ Suuk
Vol LI—No. 46 Frl., Apr. 5. 1967

Entered aa aecond-claaa mattei
April 19. IM&. at th* post office ai

Ixw Angeles, Calif., ander the Act ot

March 1. 187*.

SATURDAY NIGHT WILL BE BRIGHT!

Fun Galore! Bids at the Door!

Alpha Epsilon Phi

CHARITY BALL

APRIL 6— 9-1

Embassy Room - Ambassador Hotel

mm UCLA NEWMAN LITERARY GUILD
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Sing Signups to Continue;
:: Seven Group PriI^ n n

",^1'iilig Sing is consiaered the

most popular activity at UCLA
!>ecause it's a lot of fun to sing

ind everyone has a chance to

join in, even the Kelps," stated,

Don Kline, prelims Chairman.

Besides the fun of Spnng .Sing

the different groups are vieing

for the opportunity to sing in

the Hollywood Bowl and bring
home a trophy, he ''d.

Entrants are ri that

Liste '5?*^

iLOOD DRIVE—Signupi coniinue to L

wkick 9«h underway April 9 in KH men's lounge. Signup booths
art located in front of the coop, at the we«t entrance to BAE, end
an Iront of tt^ liWery. Pictured {( to r) ere membert of hxMr dm-
»ton men'f honorary society, Yeorr.en Tony Beller, Ken Leeds and
Ed S«ul signing up blood donor Tonn Wolver.

Andrews Poll
iC

'^mtimmsi frem Puce 1)

nothing? A door was opened,
and I believed.

GRAOVATB 'I don't know If

Cod pxiKta. but if b« dOM he
4oe* not tnterfere with my Itfe.

Therr are very many bad things
tlMit h»ppen In IMi «rorM. yet
Ood •%» suppo<<«d to br »M frnod
nd all powerful. iMti hJUt >lon«>

•otlilne^ to rr<%rae ttiln reputat-

tton. My eonecJenc« frpbioea My
»e4Hl for • God.
FRESHMAN "I believe In God

even If he is a very tangible
thing, for he U not .something
you can put your flngrr upon.
There are certain things In

•cience whli'i can not be ex-

plained. People have to turn to

u supreme being, not only to ejc

plain til as. tHit to «at-

iBfy an i "od.

FRE8HJMAN "I believe In Gei

Elevator Has
Spring Fever
What goes up

come down e

m VCLJi elevatoi .

The buainexK :,-vii«nr

probably eftertrd by
ieVPT ol,.r,r,— l ..,,,.,1..,,

day
fle I pas'

A me ir

twtm amvea aaa ^r- i

ad the elevator b I

This mon"
•le scene of

ht«idtdox>

kaw re--

uree.

I had al

ie««a OHtre Asnencly

am In a wheeMialr.

ways felt tlMt *a ha
chair would be a ierrible ordeaL
Now. because oT God and hte

cuidanoe, I reaUae that It is al-

JLTNIOR "I believe In a
supreme being simply because
there is nothing better to be-
lieve in. There must be a ra-
son behind everything. The most
.scn.sible rea.son is God.

SOPHOMORE "I believe re-

Kiaa la a dyaamir waifj Inj,

laive w^ifefli ttae pKiyed a "vr^Bat

role In the evolution of human
spirit attd tli> aeahMM defense of
rigfctik But I alM Itsel ttuU i^

ALPHA TAU DELTA
Rush party tonight 7:30 p.m. at

the YWCA. 574 Hllgafxl Ave.

BBXJ VETS
Meeting (or aO uwmtatis al S
pjB, Sunday at 1281 S. HUgard
Ave, I.,.A., 19. For informaflaQ,
call WE. 3^3760.

NEWMAN CLUB
' * '""'1 meeting at S p.in.

C. OrtUd Maguire
ii.l'., will ."VIC. F.rank Sullivan
ill talk on "What is Cathollt

iture." An ethnic dawet
r will be preaenlad and

in Koshety, soprano, wUl
Evcr^>ody is invited ttnd

refreshments will be aervad.

are invited.

ITBA RIDING CLCB
Horseback Ride at 7 p.m. Siit

urday in Rlde-AWhile .Stables,.

Mem) ;> for ride

by 4 i
i 309.

Calling U

MEDICAl. ASSN.
Meeting at 8 p.m. today In LS
2147. Dr. Muniah FWnberg. im
mediate past preflMent of the
California Osteopathic Associa
tton, will speak on "The Phy«i
cian and Surgeon, D.O." Quea
tion and answer period will tol

low. Everybody invited.

Open House at the College of
Oeteopattttc Ptiyslcians aiid Sur-
geons from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday at 1721 Griffins Ave. op-

posite County General Hospital.
Members and friends of PMA

He narrow dogma and repreenlve
of Intoleranoe In the world wtth
teneta The honeat affJrraatlan of
each ladlvKua t of kbi own be-

ing and Ideain Is tra^ reUgloM,
having much ntore real meaniag
than ocaanlsrd nraMts foUowbag
af ikm church.

>J "One reason I

I" >d is that I was
taught to tx'iTcvo in Him. Second-
ly, everyone needs some faith

in something. And finally, I don't
know how this world could have
been started without a suprente
being.

SENIOR "All one has to do to

to look at the world and its

many creations, and he must
['• -1.

SDS MEMBERS
Discounts on Film

KODACHROME

Today is the dea turn-

ing In Ameiicaii ':..„.keting

Assn. applications. Forms may
be picked up on the laafai floor
in BAE and must be returned
with 50 cents to BAE 333.

W«lfm«Boaitl
SaciMva are being taken in

KH 209 tor students interested
in polling student opinion. Both
former itellers ud new people
are welcome.

Yefl Leader Training
InstractiaB will be given to all

male students wbo wish to run
for Yell Leader at 4 p.m. Mon-
day In MO 303.

..spring Sing prelima are April
24, 25, 26, less than three weeks
away. ,.

Three grmips wiH be rhns,>n

from 1

compci 1
-

isions are mixed, men's women's
men's quartet, women's quartet
novelty, and odd ball.

With the exception of o<i(l ball.

all divisions will be competing
for siAreepstalces. A first and
second place trophy will be
awarded for each division.

EIntries will renxain open lor
just one more week, until Fri
Apr. 12.

loday's Staff

COPT CHiar .,..«* N,d IfcH.r,
Copyreaaar jt.. aharon S'-hivb^
Sportii Copjiwlai Tim S ,, r

PVoofreader Niil m
Nnri Btatf. Marty Ka«<lrO'
L«ia«r, aa4 tike apirltn '

Moaea, St. nMM>aa Auu
ftictan, nrigbam Toung, «nu Joe
f%lmefi»re«.

Personality Hair Shaping

By

1^ HOWARD
limxr ),""< i»t>r shaped t^j tit

your personality. All wurii
aone tjy Mr. liowapo, formpr-
ly one of New lork's leadint
iudr slvllahi aa4 neauty con-

Maar jaa«Uidnc hi

tnd AnSarMkB hair
hhj4>lng.
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(,. '< 'if TO
EUROPE
Th«s Summer
Special Price to

UCLA Student!*

63302
ij,.,ir,rl Trip lrv'>fY\ N»»» '''.

I

Tours in Europe
Arranged if Desired

Campus
Representative

GR 8 2052

35mm—20 ex

35mm—36 ex.

8mm Roll

Reg. SDS

1.85 1.48

2.60 2.08

2.40 1.92

8mm Mag 3.75 3.00

ALL OTHER SIZES AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

TTPINi! tl rya« Ix

.1 jir) .--.-

f^uii Line of Cameras and Accetionet at Oitcount

^Student Discount Service

harry i. aitman compony
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JOY contents

TERTAINMENT FOR MEN

layjim
IT'S PERFECTLY all rigKt

lyoti to turn the pa9e and

the not unseemly wenches

ring the inside of the mag.
[tfter doing so, report back

der to find out what this

it «!! about.

"Ptayjoy," you „w!ll^ find *r-

on night spots, girls, crea-

ype writing, pictures of

,
entertainment articles, pho-

L{ girls, and the like. In snort,

King that the ultra-suave

ge tophitticete could want
pages.

hich brings ma to anothet

What is an ultra-suave,

sophisticate? I suppose
iiave a few character

which set him apart from

I rest of us. He must have a

si (although he ntay have
•d tp a Maaerate after

the reswHs af Sabring

I

Saturday), artd he must be
I at one of the more fashion-

I places on the Strip (prefer-

between L« Ciaiiega and
ny) of>ce a waak, aad . . .

j.we could go on and on Gst-

Ikis hypothetical traits hare,

|h> whaf end? The fact is, I

n't taaa such a creature on

I
campus, and I doubt whether

I are any around to n*d this

line which is supposedly
for them. You see, gang.
been fooling you just a

y appealhig to yaur tubcaa-
by giving you somethirtg

»dly ultra-suave to identify

with. Everybody does
[these days; you know, "Men

tinction drink Cahrerts."

jazine i« raaHy geared to

vv

-^^-J^

U;

^

BY JIM MAXWELL

you, any one of our readers who
akes stimulation, entertainment,
information.

Enjoy yourself.

mL

staff
EDITOR

AL GOLOENBERG
A»s*». Editor

Pete Hacsi

Entertainment Editor

Lenny Mendelson

>i ..fl

"f for-mmMltta! I tMtn't br*p ur»''"
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Playjim
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Party Jokes
Playjilis

Ployjoy After Hours
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M-1
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M-4

fiction BY TOM STAGEN

I FIRST MET him on the ship to Europe sip-

ping martinies at 40c a shot—a large man,
with blond hair, and a booming laugh that
was tempered with a low-pitched voice. At
the moment of our first meeting he was de-
vouring drinks at the rate of three to my one,
and while this was decidedly bad for my ego
i found him a very amusing person and de-
lighted in talking with him for some hours.

I discovered that he was from a smaN town
in Iowa, but had moved to New York where
he now earned his living by drinkJngl Ha
explained his strange occupation in the follow-

ing way.

Walking into the batter-class bars around
town he would bet considerable (ums of

money that he could drink anyone under the

table. Winning every tinrve, he would make
the rounds and average about two bars a

night. Having been found out in Mew York
he was now on his way to the continent to ply

his strar>ga trade.

We partad company at Southhampton and
I, for the time being, forgot all about my
newfound friend. Then, while traveling sowtn

through Germany, I heard fantastic stories

about en American with a huge capacity for

beer who seemed to be just a few days ahead
of nte. I met him again in Munich, the beer

capital of the world.

. The Hoffbrau House is one of ttia savee

wonders of the world to the connoisseur of

good drink. It's a giant hall the siie of three

HIM
footbal fields, containing huge oaken tables,

thousands of people, and not much else save
beer.

I walked in and through the dim light I

taw a growing crowd huddled around one of

the tables.

There he was: surrounded by empty beer
mugs and befuddled Germans. Two of their

comrades had already passed out on the floor

and the hushed silence was broken only when
someona intoned that this wet his twenty-firtt

one-guart mug. I of coute krsew how it wowld
end and went beck to my hotel unable to
watch the unnerving phenomenon.
We met for the last time in Rome.

I was walking down Via Vittorio Emmanuel
when I suddenly saw a smalt wine shop packed
to the overflovriag with empty barrels and
prostrate patrons. Out walked my amazing
friend and with a cheery hello ne started

acrou the busy Italian street.

There was a horrible screech of brakes and
A dull thud was followed by a sharp, snapping

und and then the cries of saveral horrified

spectators who happened to be standing
nearby.

In the gutter ley the smashed and twisted

form of my short-lived acquaintance with his

irtfinlte capacity for alcoholic indulgence.

Beneath him, crushed and bent, were the

remnances of what were before his legs. Into

the gutter spiintars of wood flawed freely in

a torrent of martinies, beer, and red Italian

wina.

Playjoy's Party Jokes
The bartender was amaxed

when a customer ordered two

drinks at once and after drink-

ing one, shoved the ott«er in his

coat pocket.

"Gimme two more drinksh.

Buddie, fast." demanded the

drunk. Curious, the bartender

terved up two mora and the

same thing happened—one down

the hatch, the other down the

pocket.

"Wait a minute", said the bar-

temier. "Why do you keep pour

ing ona drink down your pock-

•t?"

"Looky here, frien' ", said the

drunk. "I'm payin' my money, ain*

I? Okay. I pay my money, you

serve tt»e drinksh. Got it? M*-

butineth is my businesh •!*' from

fMW on you jut' keep your big

face out of it, thee?"

Suddenly a red-eyed ntouse

pepped up out of the pocket.

"H5c. The' goeth for your

dantn cat too."

—Chaparral

Kenny: What kind of a dress

did she wear to the party last

night?

Ned: I can't remember. I think

it was checked.

Kenny: You don't tey? That

nust have been tome party.

—Spartan

Preacher: Let al tlioca who like

sin ftand up now. What's this?

Do you like sin sister Virginia?

Yirginia: Oh, 'tinl' I thought you

saU "gia.-

—Ckapperal

My blind date was so thin that

when tha drank tomato juice the

looked like a themtometer.

•^rrorn

An eccentric old person of

Slough,

Who took all his nnealt with a

cow,

Ahrayt taid, "It's uncanny,

She's so like Aunt Fanny",

But he iwt would indicate how.

™ rrotn

m
"Waiter, there's a locomotive

my soup."

"Yes, sir—thJt it e training

table."

—froth

he taid, 'Tm sorry, but I canH
lift her out of the play pen.'*

—Cnapparal

Little h4iH Muffet decided fa
rough it

In a cabin quite old and medievaL
A rounder espied her

And plied her with cider

And now she's the forest's

eviL

—Chaparral

K aU the autos on campus were
placed end to end. 90 percent of

al the drivers would immediately
pal out to pass the car aheadC

—Chapparel

Two feHews were stioWwu a

ttia campus. The tower bells «

When a girl tayt tha hat a

boyish rigura it's HsaeMy straight

from the shoulder.

—Colunms

Co-ed: I'M stand on my head

or butt.

P.E. Instructor: Just stand on

your heed. We don't espact too

RHich.

—Rammar Jamnter

A talasfiMn ealtd a pratpec-

tive cuttomer and the phone was

answered by whet wet obviously

a tmall boy.

"It your ntother or father

home?' the saleiwian atkad.

The child said no and the

salesman atked if there was any-

one else he could speak to.

"My sitter," tt»e youngster re-

plied.

"Let me speak to bar," the

salesman said. There was a long

period of silence and when the

Kttle boy r»^\trn»4 to the phone

nngmg.
"BeautifJ, aren't they?" f«-

marked the student.

"Pardon?" inquired the guatf.

"I say, they're beautiful, aren't

they?"

"I'm torrf," roared tha gueit.

"but I can't hear a word for thota
blasted chimes."

->^happarai

A nvsn had his hands severely

burned la tn automobile cretli.

At he lay in tha emergency ward
watching the man In white dress

his limb* he asked: "Doctor, when
the bandages are removed, wil

I be able to play the piano?"
The doctor nodded and said.

"I think lo."

"*That"s funny Doc, I navar
could play before."

—Chapparti

Moe: I hear the administration

Is trying to ttop necking.

Joe: It that riqht? First thing

you know, they'll be trying to

make the students stop. too.

—Yale Record

ne\v padfic* bruin magazine • ^peci rlioi
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PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BAN<{UfcT ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M. S AJU.

THREE 1957 GRADUATES
Arc fo b« Mlect^d for openings ava!labl« in local offic« of

• national l(f* insurance co., salary plus bonus with opportunity
for sobjtantial increase in incohne based upon perfornr>ance.

Selection is based on recommendation after tests and inter-

view by independent managenvent. consultants. Interested

persons should provide appropriate information concerning
themselves in writing directed to—

Box 24562, Village Station, L.A. 24, California

(Religious Advertisement)

FREE LECTURE

Chri'sfion Science;

h% Healing Message of Regeneration

BY

CLAIRE RAUTHE OF LONDON. ENGLAND

Member of The Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church.

The First Church of Christ, Scieniist, in Boston. Mauachusett*

Under Auspicies of Twenty-Eighth Church of Christ. Scientist

SUNDAY ARERNOON
April 7, 3:00 P.M.

' CHURCH AUDITORIUM
rOI8 HILSARJ AVENUE WESTWOOD VILLAGE

"Pri.

GUILTY OF KILLING HIS FATHER, MARRYING HIS
MOTHER & SIRING FQUR UNNATURAL CHILDREN!

It hypneUaes!''—NY Herald Tribune
\ UrilliMit ecliieveBient^" NY World Telegram

Tyrone Guthrie Production of Sophocles'

US REX
Beverly *^^^*^^ » •• w«-«hi»k

p, . ' < K i a** Dally frMi t.St p.,Haying Conon ««i * «• lr»« t.M p.n.

r-J'iW#tf<

TONIGHT!
CONCERTS INC. PRESENTS

JAZZ SHOWCASE

In Concert

ERROLL GA^^HFR TRIO
BUDDY hh::u yu,-.aTET

LIGHTHOUSt ALL SiAR:

•*',-!(jofl Athar»;ori .Marty FViicii <">ctet

FRIDAY APRIL 5

8:30 P.M.

P4SADENA CIVIC AUD.
TIclteh: |l.7'-. %2 ?s. $r'5 on Sale -t So. Calif. Mutic Co.

AB Mtftual Ticket Aqencle^ A P*wdenji Civir And'i^-^r'urrt 8o« Off

PL LL
Key Hughes Phyllit McMeen

P'
\im^:.m..

UCLA offers many opportunities . . .

Pet Morthlend

• • . for relaxation . . .

Berbera Copent

'.t ^"Si •^ta

but With some work , .
of*' ? acluatc.

Fridey. April 5. 1957 UCLA DAILY BRUIN M—3

SCOOTERS
S/IO BI
MMPD

Annual

\5
\ u
R
E

AUTOS
(Single Men A^e 2S-24)

5/10 BI
6000 PD

Annuel

ELLIOTT & ELLIOTT
"EVERYTHING INSURED^

1093 BROXTON AVE. "Westwood VUlsce" GR 8.1280

BUY FROM STUDENT

get it tor less thru ^J).^.
»fv/4t^<)U.^ *

DISCOUNT MERCHANTS

BLOUSES! BLOUSES! Blouses!
AT

KRYSTALLS
HI-STYLE COLLEGIATE CLOTHES
936 BROXTON AVE. — IN THE VILLAGE

(Religious Advertisemenil

HILLEL COUNCIL
Announcet

Sabbath Ev« Services
HARVEY FIELDS

Religious Chairman, UCLA Hillei CourtctI

Will Speek On
HOW IMMORTAL ARE YOU?

followed by

An On«g Shabbat
Friday, April 5 9:00 P.M.
Upper Lounge 900 Httgerd

\SBnxtC

GOING TO THE BEACH FOR A PICNIC?
TOO TIRED TO COOK?

GET A CHICKEN IN THE NEST
.Sou«i}orn Frt«;d C'Jiickrft, 8ela4
French Frlee. Goideii Blsealte
With Honey for 95 C«fits—

Boxed to Go
CALL VOUR ORDER IN ADVANCE

TO AVOID WAITINO

THE CHICKEN NEST
12«1S W. PICO (Neer BiSHly) OR »-«0M

CLOSED SUNDAYS

"Build a b«tt*r mouMtrap

and th« world wiH b«at a

path to your door/'

Y«« and if you odvortiso th«

world will boat this path to

your door fattorf

Get More Custorjisei s

ADVERTISE IN BRUIN

ClASSIFfEOS

I ij-c per day $2,50 per wee

r

m
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Playjoy After Hours

Restaurant Row
THIS WEEK in our tir*l*«i quest for n«w and interMting dat* spots

around Los AngeUs our soarch tended toward cuisine of tho red

meat variety, and t4»erefore, we naturally set our goals down Wil-

shire, past the MiracU Mile, to the pleasant confines of Lindy's

Steak House.

Just three blocks away from the Ambassador Hotol, Lindy's

makes an ideal place for a pre-dance dinner. Here we find a res-

taurant which concentrate! on the quality of the food rather than

on fancy surroundings, although the atmosphere is one of quiet,

smart simplicity.

Their delicious charcoal-broiled steaks are large enough to fill

the interior of the largest Uclan, and only the taste and texture

enables one to put it all away. Lindy's always has a tempting list

of special dinners which would appeal to the college pocketbook,

including an after-movie special which costs around 85 cents.

The four sections of this restaurant include the central dining

room, the banquet room, the terrace and the outside patio. There

is also a bar-lounge which should appeal to the soft-light crowd.

Movie Review
"EDGE OF THE CITY." by Robwt Alan Arthur, is one of the most

realistic and unusually presented offerings of the current cinema.

. Filmed entirely in New Yorlt. the production is devoid of Holly-

wood glamour, arvd thus relies completely on its artistic merits. And
it certainly must be deemed an artistic success. (Perhaps the proper

publicity would aid it commercially.^

On the surface, this is an honest story of a boy. an Army de-

serter from Indiana, who lands in New York as a freightyord worker.

KAre he encounters corruption and brutality, but finds cleanliness

and kindness in the friendship of a young Negro family. When the

Negro man is killed in a fight at the yard, the youth must decide

whether to revtal Ws knowied9e of the circumstances to the police

and face apprehension, or run home to Indiana.

^,'

Italian Resiciurant

And Pizzeria

FOOD TO TAKE OUT
1001 BROXTON GR 7-3169

Across from Fox Theater

^NVWViANVWV.VIii'in.VVi'AfliVWVVW'JWJVNWUVWArAfliV.ViVV^

Support

Your

Local

Tfieator.

Now Playing Go To

Theatre

Guide

Movio

This

Woekend

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

BRUIN BK. Man

Gianf

HviirwMa
Ko. tnmCHINESE

Deborah Kerr-RokeH MHjj^Mm

Heaven Knowt,
Mr. Allison

HNE ARTS Wtlakira

Dean J«f9«r • Ke«nan Wynn
Jose Ferrer

Thm Great Man

MfT fr«ITvw»*<
MO. I-1S7SHAWAfl

Spring Reunion

Fury at Showdown

CREST

Lollobrigida

Woman of Rome

i:rn

LOYOLA '" vn-.5rf •»—OK.

• • ue J lory o^

Jesse Janie\
ReynoWi-Fi*her

Bundle' of Joy

CULVER ^''
':r\'"'r"^"''

Th^ Hmg and I

h sona iy Re' % i.i n % i o n

Drt'lv Rooars

VILLAGE ;,.•;:

Bergman-Brynner

Annsfa^ia
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fl) 1*1 M '' '-''
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Jazz Notes
BY STU ROBINSON

JAZZ ALBUM REVIEWS—The first album, entitled, the CHICO
HAMILTON OUINTET in HI-FI is the best ttiing Chico has put out
in a long while. His own distinctive and melodic drum solo* are beau-
tifully suported by the rest of the quintet.

Buddy Collette blowj r>o less than four instrurrnnti en if's disc:

alto, tenor, clarinet and flute; he is most proficient on fli(*« «hough.
Newest addition to the group is a cello, operated by oro Fred

Katz, a classical studio man who's arranging and composing talents

have found their way into jazz. A swinging cello really adds to the
group sound. Jim Hall on guitar and Carson Smith on bast round
out the quintet and excellent solos of each can be heard frequently

Chico uses brushes and mallets almost exclusiveiy on this re

lease to create some great Latin and "jungle" rhy+hms. The only

drawback of the album is that there are no standards in the reper-
toire; "Drums West" features over four minutes of Chico solos.

{PACIFIC PJ 1216)

Jazz raijsc
If you dig piano, get ahoid ot JAZZ PIANISTS GALORE (JAZZ

WEST COAST 506) which highlights one of the best works of nine

different keymen.
Many of the selections are "un-jan" fype tunes, for instance:

"Too Close for Comfort." end "Bess You Is My Woman," but CARL
PERKINS is great on transforming "Too Close" into the jazz vein,

while RICHARD TWARDIKS arrangement of the Porgy and Bess

show tune is a masterpiece. Twardzik died on a recent European tour

with Chet Baker, and this is one of hit few recordings.

Also to be heard, RUSS FREEMAN, JIMMY ROWLES (I Hear
Music), BOBBY TIMMONS. JOHN LEWIS (I Cant Get Started). AL
HAIG, and PETE JOLLY on a beautiful rendition of Rodgers and
Hammerstein's "Younger Than Springtime." All the pianists »r9 sup-

ported by most of the leading rhythm sections in jazz.

The third selection is a collection of romantic standard ballads

called GUITAR MOODS BY MUND^LL LOWE. This album is a must
for apartment hustlers and will be as much an aid as chilled Vin

Rose »nd all that.

People who like to listen to good guitar will enjoy this side alto.

Among tt»e tunes: "June in January," "Speak Low," "We'l Be To-
gether Again." (RIVERSIDE 12-208)

Pasodeno Concert
There's a good concert at the Pasadena Civic tttis Friday at

8:30; ERROL GARNER, a longtime piano favorite, will dentonstrete

hi| sentimental rambling technigue. Drummer BUDDY RICH brin^
his quartet irrto concert also. This should b« interesting because Rich
temporarily faded from the jazz scene to do a commercial big band
stint for an astronomical contract. He used to be good—we'll see.

ANITA O'DAY, one of the great song stylists of jazz, is on tap
as well. Anita has just released an album with the unique title of

"Pia Yourself Up."
HOWARD RUMSEY'S LIGHTHOUSE ALL-STARS, a member

of West Coast Jazz's exec-council, will be there with a new bunch
of talent •i>d arrangements, and completing the concert lineup is »•
outstanding MARTY PAITCH O^et. Tickets are $1.75, $2.75 »n^
$3.75. (Small tip—there is hardly any difference between the $l.75's

and the $2.75's.) The Pasadena Civic is nothing like the Sltrine, so

leave cycle jackets and ttompin' boots home.

TEIY EXCEPT MOMOAY
I

covia -"I

MINOR }ARRY
' HIPSTER

IFFANT CLUB

HAROLD LEVfNTHAl. and MARTIN WEG Present

jf. tmvcjki MOST fcnui Fiu simcb
TsfttlMr

ttmat A :*^ Wi-'^'^'FS
C«rif.8.'!

U^
' rOlM SONGS MOUND TNI WOtl»'
V" i'.Ul) ,?r)0, 7,'V 2 50, ?.0O. 150 lai m:: o.- V-.

Hr,i or', re Mj 3!>00 tnd Sa, C*l. Music C«-, 73/' S k.;;

i:i Wi;linl Ag«rn-.ii«t.

Eve., April 13, 8.30 P.M. at Lot Angeles

PHILHARMONIC AUDITORIUM
,
S«4i S Ollv* StrMH

Theater Review
BY JOHN O'MALLEY

SELLOUT performances of "Cat

on a Hot Tin Roof" at tfie Hunt-

ington Hartford Theater amply

attest that the genius of Ten.

neuee Williams is stt| ascend-

ing. However, veteran theater-

goers find themselves comino
away from the play with mixad
emotions. They ask, "What it

the play attempting to accomp.
lish?"

"^

Intense Drama
That the play is rfotable for \\i

interesting and intensely drawn
characterizations cannot be de.

nied. The William* talent for

writing extraordinarily powerful
dialogue is evident in every

scene and the demand made up-

on the actors is rigorus.

Marjorie Steele, Thomas Go-
mez and Alex Nocol head the

cast that is playing here with

Nicol being a holdover from the

original New York production.

Each of these principals brings

exceptional feeling to hit part

and each gives a consumataly
finished portrayaL However, if

one performance had to be
marked at most distinguished it

would have to be ThonMs Gomez
in hit lusty and dominating in-

terpretation of the roie of "Big

Daddy." the wealthy plantation

owner for whose fortune all ar*

competing. He is the mountain
around which tKe family storms

hover.
,

I

Excellent Cast

An impressive supporting cast

is tremendously helpful in sustain-

ing the power and relentleisnett

of the production.

The New York en* ct were

most generous in their plaudits

of this drama and though some
of its aspects might annoy, its

overeli action proved most erv

grouing.

Record Contest

CONTEST: Nem*- 1f» Mystery

Singer! F^are are two r'ues: th«

Mystery Singer was born in

Jamestown, North Oak ta- iKe

Mystery Singer s«ng w.*h Benny

Goodman for two years.
|

Guess the name of ths ^^<"

tery Singer enrf —- *^« Oi>-

Jockey record rfl hoJds

90 of your favorite ^aL-rpm rec-

ords. It is circular aAfll can ba

hung on the well or placed atop

v-Mir record cabinet. It usually

for $9.95: but it's yours free

IT you guest the Mystery S -Tf

this week I

Send your gu«M, your tyamt,

' vour address on • two pe"''y

ard to: WaBy La Ferrlere's

and Data, The Bru'm. UCLA.

. Jwood. California. Contest

»nds Thursday, April 12. The

-,-.,' „ 'H fK^ ear-'*--' -^-tmork

hy th« r u) wi"'

the

anrf '-f

page.

Until next week . . . t.ilie se^

BLUES WITH

BLIND SONNY TERRY - Harmonica
BROWNIE McGHEE - Guitar

SUNDAY, APRIL 7, 9:00 P.M.

THE PURPLE ONION
•r">o ^i !>]<,*"'' Bi vn. HO 2 5361 ADM. $1 JO TAX IN''
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Dinah Shore to Appear

Tomorrow at Charity Ball

United Airlines Campus Speaker

Tells of Film for Aspiring Stewardesses
A movie about United Air-

lines will bt shown at 4 p.m.
April 11 in HH 39 according to
Dixie Sorenson, UA campus rep-
resentative. It is open to all
UCLA students, especially those
interested in working for United
Airlines or becoming a steward-
ess for that airline. United Air-

Alpha Epallon Phi sorority

will hold its aeml-annual Charity

Ball from 9 to l pjn. on Satur-

day, April 6 in the Embassy
Room of the Ambassador Hotel.

Carroll Wax, and his orches-
tra, will provide the music for
dancing during the evening. He
and his bana were featured at
last year's Junior Prom and the
recent Dublin Ball. Dinah Shore,
popular singer and television

star, wfll be the special guest.

All pnxseeOs of the dance will

go to Mt. Stnal Well-Baby Clinic.

This clinic offers free medical
care to all underprivileged chil

dren end iMs been in existance
for nearly a decade. It is the
philanthropy of the AEPhi chap-
ters at both use and OCLA.

Bids axe eveilaUe until the

night ot the danoe for 93.75.

Reservations can be made no\
by calling GR 9-9129 or G!
9-9152.

According to Eleanor Pearl
man, UCLA chairman of the
dance, raffle tickets are now on
sale. The prizes that will be
awarded at the dance to the
lucky raffle winners will Include
a weekend trip for two to the
Sarwls Hotel in Las Vegas, a
fourteen-karat gold and pearl
bracelet, a Westinghouse appli-
ance, men's shirts, women's full-

fashioned sweaters, sterling sil-

ver serving pieces and high-
powered Mnoculars.
Eleanor stated that this should

be a great dance. Much plan
ning has been done and elabor-
ate preparations have been ma^
ts make it such. She also added
that the proceeds are goin^ to
a worthy charity.

SSSk

(J IV*^

lines stewardesses and employ-
ees will be there to answer ques-
tions and distribute applications.

Dixie Sorensen, UCLA Chi
Omega and United Airlines cam-
pus representative, has arranged
for this showing. She recently
spent two weeks in Cheyenne
and Denver, where she attended
stewardess-training classes and
'Ured the main operational base
{ United Airlines.

Dixie said that her job a.s rep-
resentative was to tell girls on
campus atMut the Jobs and op.
portunities at United Airlines,
especially in the stewardess
field. She also makes plane res-
ervations and gives flight Infoi^
mation to UCLA students by
ailing her at GR 9-94210. Dixie
Iso stated tnat United was the
nly airline to have sucti a pro-
ram of campus representation
nd that she would be glad to
ilk to any students interested
I finding out more about the

urline.

Phi Mua plan a dinner
tiee •» tomorrow night .

Vomttrj Qtmh will be GtMie M'
Cliar Gaaeer " >9^ Sig

celebrate their annual Cama
to the affair at the Oeknont

with SC Delt KdM Prtaoe,

Barba** Viclnl with

ACPi Bvt »!•

Acacias hope to save a
.•sinners tomorrow night at thHr
annual Toolf FYollc . . . Dressed
as fBtnoua itlnn>>r« nt all ages
will be atm I date CW
O Nan^-v \%r4 ,., . .i„, iMvla wltti

AlptlP ••titriflr Itaaer, noii

Brock "iiii AOPi Audrey Bruww
and Tom Wek* with DZ Carol
Ifowtetl

Alpha Zs are planning a .Slngm-
pot* WHmz tomorrow night at
the BUafcank home of Carele
P«<»I

. . . Maiy Davles and Phi
Tau Dick Fmmt. Gay VaocrbaM
and Zete Pr«« muttk, OOimle
Kby and Kansas SAE Doa Bar-
f*<n will be there,
Betasrian a Toga party to-

"'°'T>Jfc|gM ... Lee Maeon
^til MBd with Tri IVIt Bar-
•>*ra Palae. Ren Ke«ne<tv uih
AlF*a Chi
C'uruiiagliu

M(M«en,
rvit Brci

1 Oa4kle ftadley with BeU Skip Keith.

to save a few

Sigma Slgnia SheOy 8Jlv«- will

be there .

SAE's Am KMifflii and Jerry

Hvrtgr are gcMtng away from

the dty, the smog and social pro-

bation this weekend when they

takp thHr dates Alpha Chls

Karen Braaoaa and B«i<li La«e

to Las Ve^as^

Taaiglit AOPis VaJery White

and BcAnle Hansom with SAE
lf»»i<i and Washington DU

LMsy KMd will attend the AO-

Pi t>iMllellgtit and Kos«,»

Pnuwvxi 4m h», T«>in

a Phyllis
>. :,t. IVj

''.'-
. r

LADIES!
For Pertonalrty

Hair Shaping

SEf

MR. CHESTER
Leading Hair Sfylitf

/-frar Many Yean
Formerly or Chicago

and London

ALSO — JUNIOR MISS
H.*IR SHAPING

1840 W«»lwood GR 7 871

LUC-AL t^AMMA PHI BLTAG, i'^LA.N PARFr WITH SC
The UCLA chapter of Gamma Phi Beta will Join forces with sii+ers

from SC tomorrow night for tf>e Orchid Ball at the Beverly Hilton
Hotel. Shown above, replete with Hawaiian leis of welcome, are
Gamma Phis and eicorH. From SC, Darleno Wenger and Theta
Chi Ted Kelley. Nancy Shirley and Delt Cap Stubbs, end from
UCLA, Barbara Klinlc end Rji Gary Thomas.

(0

S-IO

RITA'S

La Guitarra
Santa Monica

MEXICAN FOOD
DIG

BILL BOOTH'S
MURALS

8 Montana, Santa Monica
Cioted Tuet.

Four Preps Will Sing

At LIRA spring Swing

URA will present "Spring

Swing" from 9 to 1 p.m. Friday

night in the Women's Gym.
Keith Williams and his ^utd wUl
be featured along with the t^Mxr

Preps Capital recording stars of

..I>reamy Byes" and "MoonJItht

in Madrid" tame.

According to Bruce Beegan.

publicity cfvairman for the event,

many door prises wiU be given

away including record aUxuiis,

men's shirts, a hAnz dreas,

theatre passes and passaa to

the Hollywood Palladium. The
admisalon is Irce.

FOR A IAST!N*:. HRST IMPRESSION

Tiie CoftT'ti Style of

Footweor \s a fs»ece$$fty

Camput Shoe Repair Alteri

Any Shoe '

To Contcrm With

The Letpjt StyUi

Campus Shoe Rep
IWift WEYBUSIW

Memarizm

Your Lessons

While Yov Sleep!

RB4T A

TAPE RECORDER

Wrth Pillow

Spooker

Ifs a feet—YOU sleep while

the tape recorder piayt, and

only yo« i\»mr it. You remem-

ber what you hear. Laaming

timo if cut in haiti

Rental Fee

HEY, AAAN
Planning a Ctanc*?
Hay an Orehettra of

Profauional Muticiant

AHanding UCLA
Set ttie Mood for You

Vanc« Rockwood
Combo

Formerly With
Freddy Martin

On Camput or HO 3-4790
{Evefwngi)

.WW.»JWJWi/W.

i TV
A

MOTHERHOOD SHOPS

f

Airily titgmiit, fiao ptore

utit of oR rapo* butcKer

toeai>e Haea, 0*4ning
pfBos /nun ttt ttttn^tno ^f
txm^0U9te4 bock, aeoft-

Uaa flattery andth^ck^t'

board embrtridfry.

i^
"lie-;;.?JOC«Vf^

' ,./,' ";_

5.98

!

S 4 26 rmrn mia i.

I Dair

CAMERA SHOP

1065 BROXTON AVi

WESTWOOO VILLAG€

&R 2-3406 BR ? > 0"

COLORS: WkiU, jMk or

Heige, aJt xoHh

BUtck erakroMary
HIZK8: $ te ts

ipvc laiiiin g in iiz»« ' «• 9—10 *o 20—M !• 44

Whatever yc^ur bu<jget, whatever your mood,

You're smart when you buy at MotherKoodI

MOIHERHOOf) \H0P53
1if.\ f RI.% (III I r . \! V t < III N 1 t

Us

]• <: i : \

r>pm Monaitr mt'

q

1
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BY\aBT SPANDEB
UCLA kxfA Southern Califor-

nia are reatl^iar another one

of their classicStruggles. This

time it will be in baseball—

a

two game serieis startitig this

afternoon and continuing tomor-

row.

Bovard Field will be the scene

of today's contest. Game time is

3 p.m. On Saturday the Brums
and Trojans shift back to West-

wood and start the action at 1

p.m. on Joe E. Brown Field.

Pitcher UnnaoMd
Bruin Coach Art Reichle has

nominated his ace hurler to i«l<e

the mound at SC' today. Big

Kirk Wilson, who has pitched

the locals to their only victory

of the California Intercollegiate

Baseball Association so far—

a

11-2 win over Stanford—will t«;c

the slab for UCLA in this after-

noon's battle.

The Southern Cal chucker has

not been named but it will prob-

ably be Ed Tsherwood. If Isner-

wood does not go. Dale Ziogler

most likely will be on the hill

for the Trojans. Both Ishei

wood and Ziegler are top notch

rooundsmen and will give nCLA
batsmen plenty of trouble.

v^ Ut«r»lly Fighting

SC is currently leading the

CIBA with a 4-1 record while

the Reichlemen are tied for

third with Stanford at ore wTri

and two defeats. Although the

Trojans are presently in the

driver's seat and were looked

to cop their seventh siraisht

CIBA flag, don't count UCL.^
out.

Coadi Relchle's gang has real-

ly been in there fighting the

EUx
Young Adul

Tour

20 Counliies Again Including

Crechosiovokia. Yugoslovia

And North Africa

In Europe June 24-Sept. 5

By Air, All Expenses. $1335
Ah* 12-Country Tour:

EUROre FOR COLLEGIANS
255 $*quoU, P«Mden«,

CL 7-OMI

past few weeks, and not only

literally. Last Monday when Cal
Second Baseman Ron Gaggero
shoved Bruin Catcher Porky
Roberts after Roberts had slid

into him, fists began to fly.

The Bruin club, including Elarl

Fordham, who ,was already

dressed, jumped into the fray.

Ol' "Rocky" Roberts did not

need any help though, as he

held his ground and threw a few
quick punches.

BatUing Bruliw
'•Killer" Kirk Wilsbn and

"Baby Face" Ernie Rodriguez
were also in there battling. Wil-

son calmly picked up a few
Bears and set them down "oh so
gently" on the Berkeley turf.

UCLA also has two other
things working for them. Num-
ber one, the Bruins are a powers
club with most evei-yone in the

lineup capable of blasting out a
home run. Over here on Joe E
Brown Field those tremendous
distances keep a lot of l>alls

from clearing the screen. At SC
the fences are much shorter and
quite a few Bruin drives may
go over.

Student Support Needed
Number two. although th<

Troy boys are in th<» ""'"A lead

and have two ace the

Figueroa -St. contigtm is one
of the weakest Trojan crews it

the last few years. Rod Deav

"eaux's cliib is lacking in depth

This pair of games agains

the Trojans can mean life o:

death for UCLA. If the Wes!
wooders can possibly take a

pair they will be in good poe,

tion to cop the CIBA crown. A
split leaves the Bruins twi

games out but still not ouii'
it. Dropping both

Just about elimin.i.. -.,.. ..,.,.-

that the locals harbor about win
ning 4he pennent.

Student Spirit Topti

Still

i

'(Mjrt may well N
a ve: ictor in the ou'

come of ihe two games Tlv

Red and Gold rootero will h.

out en masse over at

today TTiey are Vno\%'

ii squadti

; ng over

, that the
- .v>p« as far

I

,i ie<l and hopes
til...

•"-• ---

junket ovar *to the Smog Belt

and yell the Bruin baseballers

to a win.

If the UCLA fans cannot

make it over to SC this after

noon at 3 p.m. they should at

least come over to- cheer the

club on Saturday at 1 p.m. on

the Bruins' home grounds. KNX
radio is going to broadcast parts
of the game on Sportscene so a
good representation is really

needed.

UCLA lineups for both games
except for the pitchers will be
the standard one that has been
used in the past games. Bob
Mesa, 3b; Ernie Rodriguez, cf;

Jim Steffen, If; Conrad Muna-
tones, rf; Jerry Runyon, lb;

BiUy Mills, i'o; Fred Pobanz, ss,

and Porky Roberts, c.
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(Continued from Pagie 1)

crowns tomorrow night. They
include Captain Larry Senn in

free exercise, Pat B»rosh on the
rope, Russ Allee on side >>>r8e,

Davc Londe on parallel bar and
Lairry Banner in all-around com.
l^'^>tition. Banner could grab the

still rings for all-around men
only, which would give him two
titles but only points for all-

around it»i«lf.

Order of competition in each
event is as follows:

KOPK CLIMB
1. VamaHki (VCLA), S.4a.—appcan

to Iw the onr to bmt, hai br>t.tlBt«.
2. B>ra*h (l>CL.«>. S.-?!.—iMt year'*

fi< -'.imp Hn« htt ? 7
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;-;llost...
TitAMPOUNK

1. Cowan (Cal)—should irv an oasy
winner, claaa of HMd.

2. Chrl»tenilon iSLan)—capable oi
upsettiiift C'jwtin.

a. Vincrjit (tCLA)—here eaald br
th« turprlae, la great «hap«.

I. Ruyle (Cal)—gives Cm! a •trong
fierond man.
~ 5. K,., „,....„ (irCLA) -,- laJarMl hU
lr(. uptrt Chrittrakon.

6 (3tan>—the north in

Othem. Wintfi (Cal). Camp (Cal)
Carr (Sl'i, Hebf-rloe (,SC), S«aa (t'C-
I.A), AUre (l<CLAi.

8IUE HOBHR-
..1. Alive (UCLA)—eaaleit predittioa
•( the alKht.

I. Baaner (I'CLA)—will be rlone
between necond aad thUd.

3. I.aBdr (I'CLA)—coald eaally Krt
«e«Bd.

<. Stelgler (8C)—haa hit hands full.

S. I^mea (I'CLA)—sat hli atront-
i-»l r**'nt.

-r (C^)—could beat I.men.
Allln (Cal), L«mbd«-n 'iii.

ll), Berntck (Stan), Kiagcs

HOBIZONTAL BAB
1. Loade (I'CLA)—haa be«a »a lop

all aeaaea.
X. Baaacr (L'CLA)—majr be aa up-

et wlaaer.
5. Bnbiae (VOJUA)—eaaid apaet tlie

Urld.
i. Alritt (Cal> — may upset Brulo

trto.

6. Mace (VCLA)—may flalsh maek
hlfher.

6. Cox (Stan)-
try.
Others: L^baraky (Cal), Nclstn

(Cal). Allln (Cal), Kaiaer (Call Kla-
fea (SC;, Leara (I'Ci.Ai

PARAI.I.KI. BAK
I L*>4e, Baaaer, Viaeeat, .s»mp-

-'•" (VCtA>—hard t* akeeae amoai

trong Stanford en-

Alrltt (Cal)

81n(er (Cal)

t do belt' I Mian

'ould up»«-i t'-ftm-

Dta(«*.

Other*: Lubarnky (Cal). Kai.>uT
t <<'a4t Krown (.Htani Ktnces (S^'>,

M .MM: nea oaly)
! (!„,.,, ,.—.^o.vr •easalisB
*

< %)—tM« la eae •!

i drop, »(rc.ng

t ' >«a(h la eTrrjr

K. Allln (C«l)-^s Only chaac« for

sneak 1> here.

r^M i INGS
I. KJac^a like the maa

to beat.
t. Baaaer (ItLA; -coaalaieatl/ tr^

nipBdeaa.
3. Maee (UCLA)—4«ack • bU d it-

i)touat«.

4 I.einea (VCLA>—tkU la Ma beat

GYMNAST
r.rl *,^ T .,

'k - PrT H
s:-isijsymx**f<ftJii*^^*^*%'V^&.i.^i'^'s'-j^ r?

GENERAL REPAIRS, TUNE-UP, USED CAR IN ' f C f N REPORT

STLRLINC AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING
2109 Sawtelle Blvd. B)o.^ '•.orth of .-!i^"-.,,K . GP 8 ???

DAVE LONDE
onionfal Bar Champlonthip

». Plat (Ot> S7«.-thlM 1»67 NC-
AA r bp«' ' !• J.7.

* Sa< S.«a.—8C* top mm
rllinh..!

iiinMad (Cal).—o«a)4 Mi«*k la

.irr <r< i.Ai — MaM m9—*

). Or»r iCal),

HeBB

H .

. u r prt«r

1. Alhn "
t. I>eaiba
' v-laOB

'•« r*we rcc
('al<'<l

' CLA)—other half ef pat-
voaome.

r
<

I < i.A)—eeaU pan a bit

Rfijrrr»rW

do better thaa

•tl ha«a U bN.
iippni»ed to be

rOl). Kalaer
Daver (S(an>.
< (SC>. I^aadc

i A) ba r»t« •r.iund
— gtx>c aii »: in'l

Lambd«a rCU), Nel»-n
'(ichmond iCalt Ruyle (Ci»l).

C.a (Stan). '• *>.

1. ItoaipaoB .;...», — beaatifal
feraia, r**d trlrhs.

X. Seaa (IJCLA)—ba'a fat a '«H

t trial new.
I. Cowan (Cal)—could b« tM wla-

«. ViMeat (CCLA)—Uokini Ix^tter

•*orjr meet.
5 A h'Tiiitt h\' ( .R(aB) — Cblifl*-' "^''*

lar:

* A)—(res-ax sa tk*

Ali

I. Baaaer
per title.

t. I/eade

bar
«

h

I

SO
dereadlm <>«

bsebboar •*

• .A> — ba'a vol UK

,^ .^ ,.,. ,1, M

(.U-

FIELD ENGINEERS
U f,CiRiCAL
MLCHANiCAl PHYSIOSTS

I 4 S.»ivi"c« ;.. ornoAny in tfia Oil iiMinsity ^t' OWar

No Liote Sup»rvJ«»«ai

Pfomotlonf from V»w ' n

Sho.-t Tr4ifliiig Period

WF iNILRViiw ON ^OltP. CAMPUS

lUtSDAV AP»ll, 9, f<?S7

Schlumberger Well Surveying Corpofo'ion

;,. 12 Sou**- fu,!«r.<- lot AngeUi |7. CtiHorrt'*

ANYTI G goes;

Field Event Margin Seen
For UCLA in Bear Meet
By.CLLIS PEBLMAN 1

Anything can liappen whap
UCLA meets California in an

athletic event and tomcHTow's

tracic meet against the Golden

Bears at Berkeley should prove

no exception.

With the breaks going rirht,

Oie Bniliu could soore aa nuuiy
m »Vi polma aylart their Mg:
brotlMn fram «1m iwrUv Cal
MuM whittle tUa *>wa as hm
m 73 digits if the iMrea^a (o the
other way. Sl-xty-six potnta are
needed to win a dual meet and
this totel Is seemlncly out of the
Bear's nadi.
Although tne Bruins figtue to

dominate the running events,

the Bears pose a real threat with

Sprinter Leamon King and

Mileri Don Bewden and Bob
House. This trio (x>uld account

for 25 points among them.

VidiFsvorM
In the field events, Cal can't

match the Bruins' talent and

should IM outpointed twoor-

three-to-one.

Don Vlck l<x>m8 as a double

winner fai the shot put and dta-

cus and EHiane Mllleman looks

good for second in both events.

Vick could easily go untteaten

in dual meet competition this

year In the shot. Mllleman, only

a sophoratire, rates among the

top Ave in the conference in

this evmt
Pole Vaalsers Claade Jokns-

ton. Herb Yoong ami KeHh Uatk
wood have all posted better sea^

Mfial martrs thaa their Bear
foes. Joluisiea has clearMi 14rt.

Voting has been working hard
on fonn IMs week aad ooold
surprise

The Jav^n throw should be

another heavy polntmaker for

the Bruins. Hunter Oook and
Dick VoUes tuve beoi pushing

the 200-ft. mark. Ron Ulrich,

third man at 180ft., la almost
even with CbI's top man. Bill

Neuf.-ld.

WIdeOpea Bveata
w ide opan events are the high

jump and bPshd Jump, The high
jui :.} prove the day's top
U( t^on. •

Wa^ Torrence and Nkk Pjrer
give fhe Bruins the best one-
two Mgh Jump punch on the

Coast,^ with either capable of

beinf. number one. Cal's Dick
Dallqp topped 6ft.6in. last week
and Q^ threat to both.

^^Mri^wlth a top effort

6(tflH^Botched last w<<k
(XJuW^WtT it ali if he i.s not

bothejsd by a muscle strain suf

(ered Ih last week's competition
[

Dyer has had trouble lonsrntnc:

up IMi season. 11 he <

Saturday, he wtU be hard to
beat.

Moh Skaer has treaMadous
potential thoo^h less experlmoe
than the other three. U he edgos
o«t Oalley «m- Ofie of his Bmln
teaw—ates, H will not necessar-
ily be an upeet.

Dtek Knaub U another Bruin
veteran off to a slow sUrt. Two
Bears rate better than Knaub off
1967 marks, but when the Bruin
jumper breaks loose, it wUl Uke
a better than-25ft performance
to l)eat him.

Knaub has been working hard
this week and could top 24ft.
Saturday. Hunter Cook will have
to add a foot to his best dis-

tance to get Into the scoring col-

umn, as three bears have done
better than 23ft.

Bob C ssmsft may faee two
grueling tests me, he goes bi the
mile and two-mile. Bear Coach
Bnitus Hamn^^ has sUt^d his
aoe distance men, Don Bowden
and Beh nrase, f«r duty In the
8M and tw<»-tmle respeictiv(>ly,

with the powdMUty that one or
both m%tit ga la the alia.
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UCLA, Stanford Ruggers
Meet in 'Grid Rematch'

C*a>s.aW«11>.^ -a ^ « n _ . >Football's 14-13 rematch comes
early this year with Stanford's
and UCLA's rugby teams, com-
posed mainly of grldders, meet-
ing in a key conference match at
2:30 p.m. tomorrow on SpauM-
ing Field.

lip to date, Steaford Is imde-
feated at 64> and needs wins
over UCLA and Cai to clhMh
Um leagrue ttUe. They teve yet
to play eltiier team. On the other
hand, the Brtilns lost and tied
the Bears aad are now working
on a Btrla* of five straight
whicJi includes wins over Yale,
aad tlie Vancouver Rugby
Ualon.

UCLA will be at full strength
for the Indians. John Elwin, ace
Australian hooker, has recuper-
ated from an injured lotee and
he will be opposed by Dick Bor-
da, a player of unknown ability.

Football namvs flood both line-

ups with the Brains starting
Tom Avery, GU Moreno and
Kurt Lewhi along with Dave
Smith and Elwln in the front
wall. Backing thetn are Bob
Bergratil, who niiiuied the Stan-

ford 0une on his five oonaeou
tlve games plan, Bert Frescura.
Skip Smith and D6n Duncan.

In the back line for • UCLA
will be sta> kicker and high
scorer, Australian John Dowse,
Fred Gillette and Tad Mlmura,
fleet back.

Stanford's football Ust includes
Paul Wlggii^ aa All American
gridiron tackle; Troy Barbee, s
near 23« potmd tacfck>; and In
the back line are Rick McMll-
len, Al Napoleon and Al Kirk
kind. Comparative soores might
help dopesters, but since Itoth
teams bold wins over the Penta-
wla Ramblers, by nearly the
Identical margin, thU posslblUty
of pIcUng a winner Is ruled oat.

Missing frwn the rugby scene
are John Brodie and his UCLA
pursuers, Esker Harris and Don
Shinnick. The closest thing to
"Omaha" Is second string Stan-
fordlte Jon Douglas, who will
be meeting Bruin Mike Green at
the same time on the tennis
courts.

I UCLA's teamwork U at Its

Bruin Racketmen Wi
Northern Rivals This

BT OroCK FENTON
UCLA's Pacific Coast Confer-

ence (^tampion tennis team,
opens defense of its crown at

2 p.m. t(X)ay against California

aad 1 p.m« tomorrow against

Stanford on the Bruin courta
The Bruins ate also the defend
ing NCAA champs.
la both matches, VCLA'b

depth figures to be too much for

ettber Oie B<M>ra or Indians Is

handle. De«plt« thi« fact, Stan-

ford has a terrific first ntvi In

Jack Doaglas, who has beatea

every one of the Bruins' top

fM^Mlke PrankH, Mike Green.

John Lsscfa. John Cranston and
Fr^okOn Jehn<wNi.

I>b^glas w Oreen, who
alternates ^^ «8 as UC
LA'S first m«ii. Franks plays

number one singles in the Cal

n»atdi against a big powerful

lefthander, Lorin Dennison. In

fact, the Bears are a good del

match for fne Bruins as th

aU six Bruins. UCLA's slxfli

aaa will be either Dale Roh-
land; Capt Dwight Makoff or
Stafford Carson.
UCLA is tavored over Cal off

past pertormances. Though the
Bears have some fine perform-
ers, the Bruins beat nearly the
same team twice last season, 9-0,

and they have not lost to their

Berkeley brelTiren in three yeaH.
For the records, UCLA haa not
lost to Stanford in 11 years.

UCLA's only doubtful starter

Is Makoff. the team captain.
Makoff, deftayteiy the beat
player in sixth slaglea, is pc«-

ooeiipled wtth madkal school
stadies and has seen no maloh
action as yet this season, ttoh

land eame throngh for two goo<i

wins last week a«rala,«t the Swi
Dta«« AB-Stars.
These teams have return

matr-hes in tlis North later this

in a roimd-robin serlss ol

. i^st season the Bruins ran

Host Two
Weekend

I

trails and he carries a win over

I

Bcfe Perry, Southern Cal's sec-

! ond ranked men's singles player,

into this weekend's matches.
Two weeks ago Frankit tiun-

ed back Gil Shsa, ranked num-
ber nine Ja the ooantry and
Leach and Cran<iton went imde-
feated against (op competition
la Saa Diego kist week. John-
soa has been at his tougtiest In

douMss play.
Here arc thr arhedulea:

FBIDAY
SINGLES. 3 p.m L,orln ~

va. Mike Franks. L«rry
Mike Oreen: I>.n St-tna*
L«arh; IX>n
ton: Gulden
aon : Sheldon
DOUBLES, f.>lk^wlii»

ley-Stensaaii v«. Frai

beet ever and tlie learn Is In
near-perfect condition. They ran
Inexperienced Yale and a' veteran
Vancouver team Into submis-
sion In thelt last four outings
and tied Cal In a match whieh
titey eame wlthbi feet of th«ir
first win in history over tiis

pereanlaliy strong Bears.

Coach Norm Padgett and his

Bruin Rugby Hostesses, whose
hospitality campaigns are said
to have as much to tieat the op-
position as tTie team, won't get
pre-game party plans underway
for Stanford as ttie always-
trusting Tribe Is arriving In Los
Angeles just a few hour« before
game time.

Vancouver's All-Stars are leav-

ing town this wosfcend after a
thrill-a-minute week In Southern
California aad. sarraundbtg
areas. One of these aelghbortng
places was Las Vegas and an-

other was Disneyland.

ftugger Tom Christe expres-
sed his deepest thanks to all

connected with rugby at UCLA
and wished llie Bruins the t>est

of luck against Stanford.

Peso Student Tour

To Mexico
JUNB », 1M7

Only $199 — Includes

e Acspwico. Maiico City,

Taxco
e Round Trip by Air

e Hotel Accomodationt
e Sighfieeirk^, Bullfights,

Opiienet Extentions

e For a Travsl Bargain . . .

CaH Your Campus
Representative

MkM Daryl Ford, GB 7 IMA

Fraaka, Greas, Letich,

have in their Uneup after Den- 1 pas* Cal 94) twU* and Stanford,

nison such names as Larry. Ax
tell, Don Stensaas, Don Pimley

and Gulden Lloyd, all formerly

top junior players..

AMer Douglas, 8«aafot4

oat and tiMir seooni

ever.

Green has come badi froai

his vacation following his three

Crn-n: Brook* Rawltna vn
Dave Nelao« v» T <••

Cranalon: I-
<un. Bob Pi
t>OUBLW''

slaa-Nrlaoa
Mna-Whlte
rutb-Bob •»

ijrii.. •
rVankK

h: Oil Whll# v.
u(h v» Jfilin

hiand.

RAY CARDIUO
TRAVEL AGENCY

A CompMe Travel Service

Air . . . Ship . . . Tours

Cruises

1056 Brosfon Avenue

GR 9-7771

Bawlins eeuld be tte vtctfaa of I months DevU Cup tour in Aus

3-T SUPER-CUSHION

by.goodAear
UmilWIWfe'^-swo^w.-'-i- ^^"fc' f

\

TYPEWRITER TABLE
GIVEN

WITH fHJRCHASEOF

The New Remington
Oufof-Rifo

PORTABLE
PAY ONLY

$|00
WEEKLY

Drop in and Get to Know V'

Bailey

Stationers
"71 North falrf-x Av,,

OldfwW 4-0883

I

1-T Suprr-
iditf now for

ire lafety berond

compare at ibit

rock-bottom price!

Tough S-T Cord
Body and famous

.Siop-Neldl trtsd.

12«11
i.lt-lS «JS-1«

fins Tax mA
BecappaMe firs

USED TIRES

i.*l^ in4 np

WHK.KL Al.KJNMF.NT

VVHF.KI. B.^I.ANl IN<i

\\» BRAKK SWt^lCm

FOOfiERl 3 iiKi: SERViC
|72!» WtSTWOOO BLVD.

P!vor>es:

GR 9 777

TONY MARTIN himself sp-

proves snd autographs these

suits bacaus* ttiey are made
from the fittest of imported
fsbrics •r)d tailored in the

latest fashion. Beautiful worst-

eds And silks bief>d« in 9reys,

browns and blues, and Shark-

skins in Qreys si>d tans.

THEY MAY COST A LITTLE MORE.
BUT—THEY ARE WORTH IT.

CARTER S,LTi>

CHARG€
JTS

Ion Nites

Till 9.00
1091 8ROXTON

wr';T>>/oOD Vii
| AGE

I 1 ly Hamner A .9rm

WtSTWOOD'S OLDEST AND FINEST MENS SHOI»

itiiit-ff I tfrnnnai 'Xmv* iBgisSciprvf-'V'

f
J.-
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pens Tomorrow |i^g»rnpcii||ns Begin ToclCiV
Bruin Swimmers Arizona Bound

BY TIM SALINQER
Assistant Sports Editor

Sporting a season's record of

11 consecutive victories, against

no defeats, UCLA's powerful
swimming aggregation travels

to the neartjy state of Arizona

ATTEND

URA DANCE
and/or

BLOSSOM BALL

TONIGHT

THE ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER)

BEST
PICTURE
OF THE
YEAR!

for three meets over the coming
weekend.
Two of ttte encounters will be

»g*taist the »lw*y8 strong Uni-
versity of Arlfeona squad and a
third itgAlnst the Tue^on YMCA.

Nine swimmers atid Coach
Magnus Syverson will depart for

the next state this afternoon
from Union Station, Los An-
geles. Saturady they tangle with
Arizona U. and Monday they
will be on their way home.
Arizona Is noted for It.s good

swlnunerH. as it has turned out
same of the tup mermen In high
acbooL Anotlier Pa<:ific (kMMt
OoafereiMM school, Stanford by
Mune, can attest to this flact.

One of the all-tirae greats of
high school swimming, holding
two national records, is Robin
Moore, now swimming for the
Indians. He originally came
from the state of Arizona.
After their short Junket Into

ArlaoMi, the Brutal nMrmen re-

turn next week to face a dan-
gerous Pallerton Junior College
team and Orange Coast J.C. at

the ITullerton pooL
.This double^dualer could prove
very interesting as the Hornets

from FuUeron have perennially

one of the strongest teams in

JC ranks. Orange Coast doesn't

look to give UCLA much trouble
though.

A week from today the real

acid comes for the Bruins. Then
a powerhouse yet%r In and year
out tnvadea ttie Westwcod cam-
pus to do battle with the host
Uclans. it isn't hard to gue^w thiN

feared adversary—the Univer-

sity of Southern C^alifomla Tro-
ian<i!

With mermen like Don Rosen-
thal, Dick Henry, Jon Schlotwhm
and many others. Coach Syver-

son's chances look pretty good
this year. But UCI^'s un(Jefeat-

ed streak, if still intact by next

Friday, will l»e a very difficult

thing to protect.

Tills weekend's' meets should

be a real good prep for the
Bruins, If they don't take them
too Ugrhtly.

Last Wednesday's victories

over Santa Monica City College

and Cal Tech were quite Im-
pressive — especially the easy
manner that the local mermen
desposed of th«ir opponents.

BY ED TOIJVIAS

Final preparations and Adjust-

ments are tteing arranged as the

UCLA Varsity, Junior Varsity

and Freshman Crews anxiously

await the Trojans of Southern

California's Invasion of Ballona

Creek tomorrow for the opening

of the 1957 season.

Coach Bob Stthaeffer has nam-
ed Claude Tinsley and Bob Tak-
euclri as the Varsity and Junior
Varsity coxswains respectively,

fur the mile race. Dave Smith
will cox for the lightweight divi-

sion.

The Southern California raoe
will give Schaeffer an indication

of what he can expect from his

crews when they face the Univ-
ersity's of Wisconsin and Calif-

ornia teams' in the latter paxt

of the year.

The Bruins will meet the Bad-
gers and Golden Bears on the
laiter's home course, the ''Oak-

land Eatnary.

Cal defeated the Bruins twice
last year, and the Bears also met
the Badgers; UCLA did not

Though Sohaefer has thrae
avail«t>le strings to work trom,
he is stUl MHindlng the call for

any other men who wrnat to

mu for I < I \ i'he Frosb aquud
la partleubur, uould use a f«>w

onore ablebodied rowers, and u*
previous experience Is iiece«»-

sary.

Crew Cuts — Walt Van Siun,

stroking the varsity shell again-

st SC, Joel Breman, Bart Jacobs,

and John Lyttle all looked

sharp In yesterday's workout.

John Cooper, veteran from last

years aggregation, moved up to

fill in the varsity shell for the

first race. It doesn't look as

though Sophomore Jim Beard
sley will be able to go against
the Trojan Junior Varsity this

Saturday l>ecause of his leg in-

fection; however he should be

ready for competition the weeit
after.

SohbaH Slate
FIELD I

S 00—Twia Tiam yi. MAC

rtBLD II
1 :0»-B«brM va. KROTC

riKLD UI
l:0»-UCHA n. ClMmlatr^

riBLD IT
3:00—Tb«t« Cbt VH Ksppa SIgBM

mmmtM
I CTt luKi

TECHNICOLOR
MSKIU

One D«y Only— Ttiijf-6 A;ir. i I

ALL SEATS SO

Now—KH Ticl-t r><.-..

Smoke modem L'^M and always get

full exciting flovor

W»th LaM . . . and ohry t.*M .

can you picK t>>« pack that

ulta you baat. And only t *M
aivaa you tha flavor . . , tha fwi

•Kcitino flavor that makaa L*v»

AiMflFfCA'S

PLUS THE PURE WHm MIRACLE Tlf>

• t^KT f«««»*« % Wrtaa TA«ftcc« Qik
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Spring Sing

History Told;

Prelims Set
"Si.iing Sing t>egan after tiie

war when the fraternities re-

adopted the custom of serenad-

ing sororities. At that time, Phi

Kappa Psi which wax the un-

oflicial quartet champion had

Its title challenged," stated Don-
nie Clemensen, Spring Sing
puiih'ity chairman.

"li was decided that an opeti

competition would be held to

detemjine the winning four-

some. Under the supervision of

Cenpral Manager William C.

Ack'i man plans were drawn up
resulUng In the first Spring
Sing which was held in Royoe
Hall with 11 quartets competing

"The event was such a sue-

ceas that in.^947 it was moved
to the open air theater to ac-

c- the large crowd.
H- when construction
was begun on the medical cen-

ter a nev site tiecame otaoes-

ury. HyipmiDe the Sing moved
to the nSlywood Bowl whHv
it has remained since then.

"Prelimg f

Spring .Sing ^k

24 26 with flnj.

May 3 w the 1

'

! triea are open u

Monday, April 8. 1957

year's
'1 Apr

SLATES ANNOUNCED;
FILING CLOSED FRIDAY
Dave Gorton. Ron Doumani Vie for ASUCLA Prexy
BY MARTY RA8INDORF

Election's Reporter
The beginning of active elec-

tion campaigning today sees a
full slate of candidates for stu-
dent body, men's, women's and
class offices.

Competing for the student
body presidency at the primar-
lea to be hekJ April 15 and 16
are Roy Doumani and Dave
Gorton. Vieing for the SLC
vice-presidency are D o n n i e
Clemensen, Joy Johnson and
Elaine Solomon. ,

Upper Division jden's Rep
runners are Arnold Babbin, Tom fare Board chairman applicants
Chasin, Esker Harris, Jack
Perry, Pete Post and Lew Weltz-
man. Upper Division Women's
Rep is Kathy Work, the only
applicant.

""

Candidates for Lower Division
Men's Rep are GtMy Baml>er^
Gary Foster and Jack Glasaar.

Lower Division Women's Rep
will be decided between Chris
Cochran and Jane Lifflander.
Running for Daily Bruin edi

tor are Walt Gabrielson, Ted
Robinson and Bob Rosenstone.
Contenders for URA president
are Paul R. Cooley and Dick
Wilbur.
Head yell leader candidates

are Gary Cooper, Paul Mac-
Millln, Bob McCracken and
John Sheridan. NSA rep office
seekers are Mel Fliegel and
Joyce Marcus. OCB head is

Georg^. Jeffries, sole filer. Wei

are Lou Ruby and Noel
Veden.
AMS president is Dan Stew-

art, vice presidential runners
being Willie Charlton. Dick Gal-
itz and Dave Leveton.
Dally nr%an election inter-

view* will be taken by the DB

Blood Drive

Begins lues.
The Red Cross Blood Mobile

unit wHl^ ,pu« fiar con
tributloMP) through
f"' TTIf. ,. > n In

- :.; :-. 9
n to IdO p.m.

t goal hvi been
»,m, to

»ch(

300

Any ^^^m .'ar« or i

and ^I^H] .'u\a can
' th nimor relaase >

>!«» at the tables for ih

ioniifo^ to this unit ...

the Red Crosa
•^ armed forces

spots such ai<

-. ....« <•>! rrnsh.
One <•: the r , i 'vipients

Of blq^^fcihe Le LA Med Ccn

l*^!"

iMHkses from 18 to 20
"iflin* case of heart sui

irlng the rppla<^mpnt
iiire blood supph of

Scientist, Pioneer
Studies Atmosphere

A lady adentlat at UCLA, Dr. HlMegarde Kallmann, has a
role She's « "space pioneer." Dr. Kallmann acquired her
ng spirit on a frontier of acience where women ar^ rare.

n.>r research specialty is the physics of the upper atmosphere—
I literally on the threahhold of 'kpace. Her studies have carried
Mf'r to scientific conforonces all

over the w^rld, where she it al-

most invariably the only woman
present. Onoe, at arf a^tronai '

lea conference In Belgium, s

did find fomininp moral support.

A lady asttinnmer from Pol-

and was present.

Dr Kallmann, a theoretical

is associated with
.Tosciih Kaplan In

) serves as

gef'i

uc;

Her r.

Rand Cor
It organiza-

_i .irch for the

is also on thS

f the National

te International

ias been prtnci

•'i the iono
j)200 miles

' l.\ ti|.i,.d U-iiik

. ' hii->'.(i without
irr ••1. f^i ill need

• >'<y .'auintrs ran also

;•', 's f-r.ii-'iii^'l in (("

<i «i. Wf • I ) fls f . 1 1 n !

' s

TfOf,>ivi» t)|in.() tiC'i-

hlood i •;)''. k-

n.rr ;i*>cii"M to n"»e<»t

''; r,f tj'F' I'.i'ioH rrv-

'K' iUualion '»! t!.'

!' f, .stay.

Sonqleoders'

Prelims Set
Second preliminary tryouts

will hf held at 2 pm today

Kli 201 for Ihos* girls who :

not try out for songleaders •

iginally t>ecause they though r

thpy Hsd *o he here for the
|

,
1

"
, ,.

- t>#ipn clar

-
, t oqrv to tx-

a half

:ier.

Only those girls who have
„„» „,.„x•i,^,..,, (t.oii r.n: IwH'ause

r,t this

atx)ve the earth which reflects
radio waves, thus making poa-

raalo transmission Infor-
>n on the ionosphere, a

stepping stone to outer space,
is much In demand now with
the launching of the IGY satel-

lite scheduled soon. And Dr
Kallmann has l>een busy hop
ping t>ack and forth to Wash
Ington in her capacity as IGY
consultant on this pcoblem.

Dr. Kallmattn was bom in
^ ..w .-^ ,f,p unl

I he Tech-
ni.'5<'no 1! ii German
equlvaleii tech or MIT.
where she ocveioped an interept

In mathematics and physic.^, a I

though majoring In phllosoph.-.

at the time.

Dr. K has ^
brought *"f^

I hv^Or
aorof

bralti ^
late Albert Einstein .

, **fj** iA;nc n v*»i-\ ^\A'*^of rnan."

sh^ . that
i ,\ F^..*-. 'i*>n

elections reporter of the follow-
ing candidates from 2 to 4 p.m.
on the daya indicated below.
Interviews will be held in the
Bruin edHor's office, KH 212.

Mondlay, AprU 8 — student
body pre4ld<^tial candldatea.

Tuesday, April 9 — student
body vtce-prealdentlal candl-
datea.

Wednesday, April 1* — upper
and lower division rep candi-
dates.

Thuraday, April It — Dally
Bmin fl«torlal randidatea.
Moodky, April 22 — Dally

Bnda adttaHal eawdldatea and
Upper Uvlalea B«p finalists.
For AW8 'president. Sue

Skiles, Carolyrx Thomas. Veep,
Ann Artman, Jean Stalher. Sec-
retary. Naomi Weisfeld, Connie
White, lyeaaurer. Sherry Linn,
Lida Swaney.
For senior ola« pMaldent,

Tony Brubaker, Dick Diamond,
Phil Lyons, Ernie Naclf, Jim
Smith. Veep, Marilyn George.
secretary, Sandy Shapiro. Joan
Walker. 1%«aaurer, Art Edel-
ntwn.

For Junior eiaas prerfdeat.
Bob Kaufman. Don Kline, EHck
Wallen. Veep,»Oary Glenn. Sac.
f«tary. Mary KingaJey. Treaa-
nrer.. Dick HU«h, Ken Leeds.
For sophomore njaaa praai-

dant, Dean Ambrose, Bennett
Kem.s. Manny Klauaner. Veep.
A^rlanne Manafleld, Barbara
Mclntire. 8ecre»iy. • Joanne
Broeren. Traa—iar, Ban Bore-
vltz.

Gymnasts Set

Scoring Mark

in PCC Meet
BY CHUCK FEIiTON

Sports Editor
One Bruin after another par^

aded to the winner's stahd Sat*
urday night aa Coach Ralph
BorreJli's gymnasts not only de-
fended their Pacific Coast Con-
ference crown, Init also set a
new record in doing so l>efore
2000 onlookers in the Men's
Gym.
When the Bruins were finish-

ed, they had scored 145 ^ i>ointa
to Cal's 36, SC'8 11 and Stan-
fprd's 5V4. This mark far sur-
passed the 1956 PCC record fa-
tal of lOSii set by most of thea*
same Bruins. >

For Coach Borrelli, It mad«
his fifth title in six years of
coaching at UCLA and muH
have been . his sweetest victory
ever. His boys came through to
nearly triple the score of three
usually strong PCC rivala.

Dave Londe was the tilg scor-
er as far as UCLA W8» concern-
ed. He remained unbeaten this
season in his pet event, the
horiiontal bar and came
tiwough to upset teammates'
Bill Vincent, Larry Banner and
Orwyn Sampson on the parallel
tMirs and made It a triple with
his all-around win over two
more UcUns, Banner and War-
ren Len^n.
Come through * performances-

wefe recorded by Lemen. tnd
Vincent on swinging rings aa
they upset favored Dave Klages
of SC. As It waa. the Bruins

((/Mittnwed oa Pac* •)

• Calendar •
MOXDAY
• Faculty Lecture." "Italy in

the Atlantic Alll«nc»" by. Dr.

David G. Fcrrelly at 8 p.m. in

BAE 147.

TUESDAY
• Lecture. "Thp Da»

tinnni Mivllrtn* Th* <

by Or.
I'iers at

liter A3-213.

ogy and Sociology" by Dr.
Clyde Kluckhohn at 3 p.m. in

BAE 147.

• Lecture. "Medical Care.
CMv - - ,1 Without
Gov i,y Dip. wil-

ai i p.m. In Chero

KKiOAV
• History of M<h1I( I(i»« T.*'.

ture. "Mans Til< ,,

."^iPMi.'!! r;«>ntMali, , ^, ._.j.a-

n. in Med

wi'i i\ iitnl

Candidates Meet

sp-

Poliiies t>y C
p m. in Chem. i

e '

n. in KH Aud.
O

Till asDAV
1... "Am a

It I A\ 1

76.

I

stadeata planning to

oTfloe win he held at S pjn. l4v

day in HB 19M. aeoordiag to

Lyan Tralger, eferiinaa " '

chairman.

nt all

run for .^j ^^„,.

• Noon Concert, "Opera''
'<ehted by the

!> at noon In

, 'S<hoeutKi! g Hall. •"

I • Piny •'ffrnry IV, Part I"

ire at 2^50
I Aud. Mat-

AdmiMlun
j

inc. are 75 cents, eve-

I • Art Ej<! i pen Ing.
"""''•"" '•• "-•'— ~ .-..-••

,^^

loii ar h p ri. 1^ UIC Alt (.aU
^"00. Tickets are

• H a y n e a •yjundatlrtn I,*vr

Lui Met of

ha' - tal and
The Association n( Anthrupoi- |fl.dO

letles.

SATirKDAY
• Pinv. -tlfnTV TV. !»srt r*

V)

1

. 1
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I and You
Spring it here, and at UCLA spring means more than hot balmy

d*y« «nd bermuda »kort(; it m*«n< «i*ct<on« «nd campatgnt.

fsopla are going to campaign for campus apatViy and people

•re going to campaign against it. People are going to talk about

vague things like campus ufiity and class solidarity when what they

really mean it that tt»ey wan* you to elect tfem, rather ^h«n Hisir

opponent.
Now, if if !i not too offoniive to the individuelity of my readers,

I am going to make a suggestion «« to how you shoiild vote. I «m
going to suggest that you should vote not for personalities but for

itwet; rtot for what a naan it. but for what ke standt for; not for a

person, but for an idea. *.

I realiu that ail tKi« is the rankest heresy. Anyone who has read

M( Machiaveili well at aH, knowt ^t^i there are never any reaJ ituiet,

end tftaf, if there are. the be«t thing i$ to conceal them before they

do torrte real harm.

However, there «bf other authorities than Machiavelli. A famous
Eaictentialitt philosopher (I shudder to use the term after what has

gone before), once said that men is a lagisiator, and that when a man
^ooees for himself, by imptication, he chooses what he thinks is best

far everyone else in nis society.

Such a choice carries with it a great deal of respontibilHy.

H It not the kind of choice that we should want to make on the

basis of a personality.

When we vote we want te vote for an idea, an idea that cerriet

with it a committment to a particular course of action.

When you look at the issues In this campaign, don't kid your-

self into thinking that it doesn't affect you; don't try and escape
en honest choice by saying that It's all the same no matter who
wins.

Some weeks ago I wai attacked vociferously when 1 called our
generation a "silent generation," a gerteration that refused to com-
mit itself.

I was told that th'rt wes not a "silent generation," but a

"squelched generation," a generation that had many things to say,

but wa* not being given a chance to say them.
Well, now you nave a chance to say what you feel by standing

for an ideal arva voting for it. This is your opportunity to show what
kind of a generation this really is. I only hope that you do care. There
Is never any real escape from responsibility.

Bob Wohl

THE OTHER COLLEGE PAPtRS

The Case for Federal School Aid
Presi(U>n! Eisenhower, whiie

slipssing the linaiKial plight of

AirM'iica's schoolK, last week
.said tliat the etlucation ol Amer-
sia's youth is more Important
than atomic weapons.

It is gratifying to see the
administration, at last, talcing

a strong affirmative stand on
federal aid Ho education.

A bill calling for fe<ieral aid

to education will come before
Congress this session. -Since a
lot of states lacl< the necessary
jnoney needed to finance tiieir

schools it is important that 'he
federal government takes ac-

tion in curbing the educational
crisis of too many schooi-aged

children, too few teachers, and
too many school buil<Hng».

' Last year Congress itilled a
.similar bill largely i>ecause a
discriminatory amendment
which said that aid would he

baited from any school practic-

ing segregation. The ainend-

meiit was added partially to

j,'uariin<ei> ;iil('f!,!'alion In south

t'ln scJioois if the bail passotl

and it was add»»d p.ittialty to

km the blU.
*

' This session it is hoped by

many that no such anyeiwtments

will Ix' added and tliat guaian
tees that iheie will be -.u li

nmendmcrits ^wont be add. -I.

MoKt rational intogi ationalists

realize that prejudi<"e thrives

with ignorance and dies with
understanding and that good
education would give -under-

standing.

Other leasiiiis for the failure

of the bill last yt'BX were the
fear that federal aid is a "creep-
ing socialism," that federal aid
means federal control of
school--^, and that some States
wiiuld Ix.' ihort changed In the
deal.

To those who fear Uiat fed-

eral aid means Inevitable federed

control, It may . pointed
tltat some eoilegeaand

univl
silies are rweivlhg federal
now with no «tjing8 atta,
A similar provision could"
written into the bill.

TO those who lear federal
i

to education is "creeping
Ism" it may be p.-=nted out

|
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Fear Strikes Out' Reviewed
An Indiviilual's concerted drive to succeed

may lead him to the diy/y i
•

i

' e of accomp-

lishment Bui having reachi' !
• ^xilnt, he may

b«' unanie t,} ,-,>n;rol his momentum, and this

will either make lim stretch out for more

(rf»wa>r or plunge iiini vu'leiitU frf ,t) hi.-; pinnacle.

"Fear Strikes Out" i.-i the story of a tK>y

who realizes his ambition only to siiffe.r -sgch

i.nlen.se emotion in .so doing that it lead-*; him
(o the white confines of a mental ln.';tltution

BK<wd on the Hte shwy of .Hm rVerwatl, Bos-

ton Itml 54nx nntnelder. fU{»hael RIair and Ted
Iterkmwn have «n-<tteit a aentltive and lioneM

>«<-rl()4- it N •lett'dtiTe tteranae tt»e nren^K are

tmtH ftp tn ^wlt a way tbai we nn<t<<r«tan<l and
arr prepaird for rterjarfl's rrtiUa. It Is honest

brcanse tts clMirafters are tuijweteiitlwiH, helnK

4isplHyed >*'tlb t»M» force of Tenti««iiie« U UiiaroK'

Mid Mw> w^wn iw iM nf Paddy f^iayef^ky's dra

.tim P^f'^^)ll>'s i-.>>ifiir-l \nHh t\ini«eif und tii«

'ither !<; the theme of "fVar Strike-^ Out."
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Flying Club to Head
For Santa Barbara

mr GKACB MOBJEHEAD
"Switch oft-^throttle closed-"

"Off and Ooaed."
"Brakea.-

"Cdlitact"

With these words the Bruin Flying Club members take to
the air fur a dAy of fun to-
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gether. This time the destination
is Santa Barbara and a picnic
lunch on the beach overlooking
the new University campus.

UBC Spofiaors
Outings such as this or flying

to Palm Springs for th^ after-

noon are nothing out of the
ordinary for the 25 memljers of
this University Recreation Club.
The students own their own

airplane, a two seater 1947 Lvis-

combe, which they Ijeep at the
Sanu Monica Clovertleld Alr-

dept. In the near future, one of
the members wiU obtain his in-
structor's license which will en-
able students to earn their li-

cense at an even lower rate than
Is now possible.

AA Invited
All UCLA students who have

a desire to fly are Invited to
attend the club meetings and
join the group If they are Inter-
ested.

"Calling Santa Monica tower.

port. Having their own plane ^^'^^^ " ^"^ "^^ ^«"'«

the members can obtain their 1 ^'^tw,^'^""^ *"*""' P*"*'''"
at 12nO feet. Request permission
to land."

the members can obtain their
private flying license at about
half the cost of what they
wouU pay U they did not belong
to the dub.
This unique organization is

open to ail UCLA students who
are Intereated in flying, whether
they have a license or wish to

obtain one after they join. The
group meets from 6:3& to 9:30
p.m. the second and fourth Wed-
nesday of each month, in the
KH Men's Lounge.

Ttie airborne president Is Rim
KanUrwkaa who eaiTied his pri-

vate license after he entered the
club. The group ia advised by
Dr. J- A. Gross of the jEoology

V0I.XJ—No. 4S Mom., Apr. a KU
Wttred iia Mooad-claaa mattfi

aprti It. 1»4&. kt Vbm post otnc« *<

\m» Ansrlr*. Caillf.. under ttia Act ol
Marrh t, I87»
TclrpaoB^a BRadahcir WUI. ORaii

W» 30971- City Dwk. Ext. HO; Ad-
rertlains. BM. Ma altar • ^m
CReMvtew 41«M.
The UCI^ I>aily Bruta U p< :

llilliS aoitr Utrawebowt th« •rho-
year. exr«pt Satarmy* mml Sunday
•nd durinc czaminattoa pcrt'^* nri
tiolidiya. by tl>« Aaoclated Sludcntr
of the University of OklirnrnI* <
!.<>« AacoIpK 40} Weatwood Blvd
1.0a Antclea 34. <:allfomla

"Santa Monica tower to Lus-
combe 57 kUo. Wind southwest,
Runway 21, clear to land."
And with these words, the

Bruin Flying Club members
come out of the air and take
their places with the land lovers
and ODoe again return to their
studies after a pleasant hinch
in Santa Bart>ara.

Spring Sing Contest Announced;
First Prize, Trip to Las Vegas
Any registered student with

an ASUCLA card is eligible to

enter the Spring Sing ticket

selling contest beginning next
Monday.

Pirat prizes include the choice

of a trip to Las Vegas of |50
cash. Five evenings at the Co-
coanut Grove will be awaj-ded
to the second prise winners, ac- ' the KH Ticket Office
cording to Ted Paulson, contest
chairman,

Motion Picture Frat Plans to Screen

American in Paris' Two Nights
Due to the enthusiastic re-

sponse to DKA's film presenta-

tion of "An American in Paris,"

the honorary motion picture

fraternity has arranged to show
the film for two nights, iitstead

of one.
TJie revised show times are

now slated for Wednesday at
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. and Thuraday
at 2 p.m., 4 p.m., 7 p-m., and 9
p-m. m HB 1200

All seats are priced at SO
cents and can t>e purchased now
at the KH ticket office.

Starring Gene Kelly and Les
lie Caron. tha Technicolor Acad-

Honoraryto Hear Lecturer;
Dr* Miner Speaks Tuesday

Chi Delta Pi, upper division EInglish honorary, will hear a lec-

ture by Dr. Earl Miner, of the English department, at 8 p.m- to-

morrow at 139 N. I>Btroit St. The topic to be discussed Is, "Rela-
tionships Between Japanese and English American Literature."

Dr Miner's book, soon to be pilblished. will deal with this subject.

The meeting is opes not only to members of Chi Delta Pi,

but also to anyone interested tn hearing Dr. Miner's dlscusaion-

.»J1L»-n-13*»J0P.M.

TImNILE

emy Award winning feature Is

being shown as a special salute

to Director Vlncente Mlnnelll.
This marks the first time that
MGM's musical has been shown
on a college campus In the
United States.

In order to qualify, a student
must sell at least 140 tickets.

Tickets can be checked out at

This Is the last week entries

can be submitted for Spring
Sing. Friday being the last day
for submission. Thus far, £2
entries have been taken by the
Spring. Sing committee.

Entry fee for contestants is

$10 per group- After paying at
the KH Ticket Office, entranta
should take their receipts to
KH 108 to register their song
titles. Office hours are 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. daily.

Entries chairman is Loretta
McKinney.

MARIO'S
Italian Restaurant
And Pizzeria

FOOD TO TAKE OUT
1001 BROXTON

Acrosf from Fox Theater
GR 7.3 1 &»

(ReKgiom Acfverh'sement|

HILLEL COUNCIL
InvHot You to lt» 2 1 It Annual

fASSOVER SEDER
TitOMlay, Aprn 1^—6:00 A.M.

THE HILLEL PLAYERS
Will Present

"HOLIDAY SONG"
ALSO. THERE WILL BE A PERFORMANCE lY THE

ISRAELI DANCIi GROUP
Dinner Resenrationi $2.00—Mutt B« \A^6m by Friday, Apr. 12

©R 7-4743 BR 2-5776
UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

900 HILGARO

3TON scores top marks for flavor!

\ with
% WINSTON

i«i*j
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Four P to Entertain
Law Dance

The "Four rrepti" vvjll cuter

tain at the Barristers' Ball, an-

1

nual Law School dance, at 9

p.m. Saturday at the Bel Air

Bay Club.

One of the youngest groups

in the recording field, the quar-

tet includes UCLA students Mar-
vin Inabnett, high tenor, and
Bruce Belland, lead tenor.

Ttie BaU wHI put Uae flnlsh-

tng touch on "Law Day," during

which open house will be held

by the barristers. Activities will

begin at 10 ajn. Saturday, as

oral arguments will be prfv

sented In the courtroom.

Student skits and tours will

Saunders to Give

Bi-Annual Lecture

Dr. John B. deC. M. Saunders,

Dean of the University ol Call-
,

fornla Medical School, San Fran-

cisco, will present the Mortimer
\

Flelshhacker Lecture at the

UCLA Medical Center, Room
A3-215 at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow.

His topic will be, "^The Dawn
ol Rational Medicine The Con-

tribution of Ancient Egjrpt."

"^e lecture la free and open to

the public.

The Mortimer Flelshhacker
lecture is presented each sen

ter at the University of (

fomia—once on a larger caxn

pus, once on a smaller campus.
It' was established under 4 lie^

quest from the estate of thf
late Mortimer Flelshhacker, San
Francisco banker and. a mem-
ber of the Boaj-d of Regents.

continue Uuiuig trie morning

yielding to a buffet luncheon

on the north mall at noon. The

luncheon will cost $1.75 per per-

son. Following the luncheon an
address will t)e delivered by the

guest of honor. A faculty re-

cepuori vviii cotifluiic ijif pre-

ball activities.

Open to the student body, the

ball costs $3.75 per couple. Tic-

kets are available at the Law
School for t>oth the ball and
luncheon. Diress for the ball is

semi-form&l to formal.

New Teachers Tal

About Experiences
A discussion on the first-year experiences of the new teacher

will be on the agenda «t the monthly meeting of UCLA's' Educa-

tion Club at 4 p.m. Wednesday In BAE 147. The panel wlU consist

of two secondary school teachers and two elementary school

teachers who have graduated from UCLA's teacher preparation

program and have been teach- k

ing in the public schools within low for open questioning fruiri

the last year. The panel will be

moderated by Dr. John D. Mc-

Neil from the School of Educa-

tion.

The theme of the meeting en-

titled "They Didn't Tell Us,"

will be wide-open in regards to

educational sacred cows. The

panel will be encouraged to

discuss the shortcomings of

their- teacher preparation here

at UCLA, as well as the many
highspots and Joys of teaching

they didn't anticipate.

Part of the program will al-

the audience. This will be

bpen meeting and all Inte'is

students and faculty are n . i

to attend.

« 4-S4ji
"-'* Staffays

Exhibits Reps . . .

A compulsory meeting of all

group rvpreaentativea for the

exhibits at the International

HoUHe Spring Festival will

take plac« at 4 pjn. today in

the KH M<'m<>rkaJ Room.

CX)PT CHIEF" Jan Clik.M, ,,1

Copyr«a<ler • Sbaron Bchii> !
' t

Proofreader Jan Glik t: ,11

Sports Copyreader .... Chuck F. 1, .„

Starr Jane Limander. Pat* \i\h\,-v.

Ifarty Kaslndorf, Htm WH. hm
Persoimlity Hair Shaping

MR. HOWARD
Itev« your hair shaped to fit

your peraonality. All work
done by Mr. Howard, former
ly one of New York's leading
hair stylists and l>eaaty con-

Bttltanta. Now speclaliBlni; in

LMUes* and Junior Mln hair

8lu^ilnc.

1SS& Weatwood Blvd. Suite 6

!HE FOUR PrLps
Croon for Law Dane* ii

DR. CHARLES F, STEARNS
OPTOMfTR/ST

EYES EXAMINED • LENSES DUPUCATED
" PROMPT OPTICAL REPAIRS

1433 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-2437

HOURS: 9-4 WEEKDAYS. SATURDAYS «-l2

An Insight to Better Eyewght

I'House kntertdiners Needed
International 1^ .. — - . iiieiit loi

Ita Spring F>Mtlval Sunday, May 5.

Songs and-or dances native to any countries will be welcomed.

Each country represented will be given approximately 10 min
utes on one of the two programs. One will take place from 2 p.m.

to 4 p.m. and the other from 7 p m. to 9 p.m.

Any students interested In performing can contact Bob Ber

cutt. Spring F— "••'' entertainment chairman, 402 Westwood
Blvd. Informal I50 be put in the International House box

on the KH second ntxir.
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For Engiff'^'Ji'nng Graduafei

Applied Rfseafch Lc^boratoues

CHALLENGif
Researchr^

ASS'GNMENt'i \H

"•lopnif'fif -Field

• OPV-iii' \\jH\'\'-i rOR PROfESSiONAl

'^'^ rAt:Ri.£r4T BENfcflTS

R'o!irf!ri<>tit profit Sharing Plan

« SMALL COMPANY ATMOSPHERE

Youf Coiieqe Pics cement (3ffic»

in- Df-'SCMptive Brochure ar^d Information

Regarding
}n Campus Interviews, April 11, 1957

Or Write Us Direct at

»• 1.) Box 1710, Glendole 8, California

( 'iio of C. F, Hartmon, Personnel Director
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"This flagstaff is the gift of
Mr. Jake Glmbel, 1929." Day
Biter day, students pass this

sign but never stop to think of

the touching saga belilnd it.

Mr. Glmbel was a very rich

man, who took many fishing
trips on hi» yacht. One day
wliile off the coast of Brazii

he caught a fish; not an ordin-

ary fish, because the Smithson-
ian Institute gave up in dls-

gu.st. WeU anyway, they finally

decided to name the fish after

Mr. Giml)el. which of course
made him quite proud.

Otfefs to UCLA
Thpre was a brand new unl-

versi ly in Westwood at the time,

so he offered to t>eautify their
campus with a fountain. (In the
middle of the fountain would
be Mr. Gimbel's fish spouting
water . . . naturally.) "Thank
you for the offer, Mr. Glmbel,
but no thank you for the fish."

said the University official who
was in charge of rejecting foun
tains with a statue of a fish

In the middle. »

WhL'e sloshing through the
mud'iy quad one day, the special
Uni\<Msity official in charge of
building flagpoles had an idea.

He contacted Mr. Glmbel, who
agreed on one condition which
was accepted. So now, jf you
look do9«ly on the other side
of the flag pole sign, you will
find the picture of a fish and
thp «r,Tv4e "Porotergus GImbell,
Br.' ted underneath.

A,,.,\,,.-i very unusual tale
that stUl echoes around campus
is about an incident that hap-
pened many years ago to the
dean of women. A girl was
brought before the dean for
.stealing a blanket from the wo-
mons ra»t room. The girl as-
sun . that she Intended to
rpi You see. I sleep un-
fipr the bridge (at one time
there was • ravine croasing the
i-^impus) and I only have one
blanket to keep me warm at
night

your room?"•nVhat about
said the dean.

"Oh, don'f worry about me, I
sleep In the basement of the
Janss building, among the pipes,
water heaters and things. It's
rtally quite warm and comfort-
able." said the glrL
The good hearted dean once

again got the girl a job and a
place to stay but warned her
about any further trouble. The
girl was never heard from again
until she entered the dean's of-
fice just prior to graduation.
She was' dressed quite nicely,
wore high heels and looked
quite different from their first
encounter. After a friendly chat
the dean walked the gh-1 out of
the building to say goodbye.
After thanking .the dean for
everything, the girl hopped on
her motorcycle and merrily rode
away.

Listening In

After proWag a bit further,
the (lean diteovered that the girl
had no place to live and couldn't
•ffnixl to rent a room. Although
i>i^ girl insisted she was quite
rornfortable where she was, the

" ! ' found her a job and a
i-i'i' to stay '" '^~ Janss build-
i'ij: The Inr s forgotten

!
,... .Up

rn-«n was told of a

figure dreascd In
<)"<'is cigthing going from
Iviise t» kbttse asking for food.
\^'hpn th* eutprit was discovered
'' turned out to be the very
'•ime glrL

You Me. rve quit that job
•^"<' ifs much aasler to get food
'' you Io«%1llte a m«n." sakl the
r-iil.
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Statatioiiers
1123 NorfK Fairfax Ave.

On Campus
BLECTIONS BOABO
Mandatory meeting before can-
didate orlenUtion at 2:30. pjn.
in front of HB 1200.
MATH LBCTUBE
Dr. Motekin of the Math Dept.
will speak on "Geometries of
Finite Characteristic," at 4 p.m.
today in RH 260.
SPURS
Compulsory meeting at 3 p.m.
today in KH Memorial Room.
WELFABS BOABD
Students polling on SDS should
pick up their forms In KH 209.
Signups are still being taken
for poUing in KH 209.
VELl, LEAOEBS
Instruction for prospective lead-
ers 4 p.m. today, MG 303.

Off Campus
NEWMAN CHAPEL
Holy Mass and Communion of-

New Yell Leader
Instruction will be given »t

4 p.m. today in MU 303 for
all male studento who wish to
run for yell leader.

fered daily at 7 a.m. at 840, Hy-.
fard ^ve. Breakfast followi; »

Calling U
Elections Committee
Signups being taken today

through Friday in KH 204: Stu-
dents needed to work on the
polls on Monday and Tuesday,
April 15 and 16 and Wednesday
and Thursday, April 24 and 25.
People .will also be needed to
count votes on the evenings of
April 16 and 25.

UCU DAII.Y BRUIN I
Monday. April 8, I9S7

Military Ball
Preliminaries for the Military

Ball contest will be held ae2;50
•p.m. today in MB 1100.

Judges for the contest are
Dr. Titus, Mrs. Reps, Dean Jac
key, Col. Thompson, and Wil-
liam Adrian.
Dress is campus clothes, and"

the public is invited.

Practice Teochers . . .

All students planning to
start practice teaching in Sep-
tember should rt^port limned-
lately to Uie offl<v of Seleo.
tion and Coun-sHing, MH 206.

SCOOTERS
8/10 BI
SOOO PD

Annual

R
'

E

AUTOS
(Single Men Age 83-24)

5/10 BI
M09PD

•as**
Annual

ELLIOTT & ELLIOTT
"EVEBYTHINQ INSUBED"

1093 BBOXTON AVE. "Westwood Village" GB S-13W

"What's it like to be

A SYSTEMS ANALYST AT IBM?"
Two yaors ago, cellafl* senior Thomas WhaeUr a«kad himsalf Hiit quat-
«on. Today, a Sy»t«m« Analytt In IBM's Data Processing Division, Tom
raviews hit axparienca and gives leme peinHrt thot may ba helpful »o '

yoiKin taking the llrtt, most importgnt (tap in your businets caraar.

"What I probably like moat about
this job," says Tom, "is that you're
never tied down to one desk and .the

same routine. There's always a new
problem ... a new approach needed
. . . new people to meetand work with."

But first, what does a Systenui

Analyst do? "Briefly, we study a cus-

tomer's present system— payroll, in-

ventory control, billing or whatever
— and convert it to'a mtehaniztd sys-

tem using either convoitioaal IBM
busineea machines or , IBM's higfa-

^wsd el^tronic computers."

Tom works out of the ifiM Balti-

morv Offios with some of America's

fined by Tom as **converting the flow
of instructions and information into
the most efficient operation for an
IBM magnetic drum computer. Bell-

wood," Tom points out, "is the In-
' '— ' — trol Center for all

Why Tern chota IBM
How does a senior like Tom, who was
interviewed by at least twenty com-
panies while in college, select his

future employer? "In my case," Tom
says, "the choice was easy. IBM
offered the beat opportunUie: I knew
IBM sales were sbout doubling svery
five years—and when I oonsidared
the tremendous (rowth potantial o(
the electronic computer field— I had
no trouble making up my mind.

"Besides, I was imi>raased by th«
caliber of IBM personnel. They had

biggest companies as his customers.

Graduated from Johns Hopkins in

August, '65, with a B.S.I.E., he cam*

Immedistely to IBM. During his traln-

ing perit>d, Tom studied IBM's
Punched Card and Electronic DaU
Processing Machin**. He learned their

usta. their applicationa, and was in-

tniotod in the theories and methods

of data processing.

DIvsnMlad Asstgnmsnto

A leading aircraft company was Tom's

first major assignment. "My Job

there," he explains, "was to analyxe

the applicstion of IBM's Istest slac-

tronic comp<it<r— the 70C -to rSfU'

late the flow of materials and machinss

used to fill Govemmant contracts."

Then ««me a short, but highly sat-

iHlyinK awir"'"""* *' **** Bellwood

Quarterma" «, Tom set u|r a

"SOAP" system iSys«sm far Opti-

mum Automstic Prognunminf) d»-

s«Ta rsoeMWP-o • SLCCTstC TvrswsiTsas

I la lavcfltarf »»ii>»l

Quartermsster centers in the country.

The new system will achieve balanceci

supply and demand of material
throughout the entire U. S.— will nvt
money for the Government—and re-

lieve many men from the drudgery

of detaila."

For the past six months, Tom has

been working with tb* Statistical

Ssrvkes Division o( Headquarters
Air Research A. Development C-om-

mand. "We are designing and impi<^

meating a system to link eleven

nporting centers to Headquarters by

wire transmission," T rt«.

"DaU transmitted to i ""^

by this system will be co-

•ad tiksa proosssed by an 1 •-.<><

•leetronk eooiputer."

• TIMS teUIPMSNT

business which I can best describe

sa profeuional.

"My future? It looks good—very
good. I've already received two gen'

erous raises in less than two yean^
and at the rate IBM and the elee-

-nputer field are expanding,
'

1 '- are is both assured — and
rewardingi"

)
• • •

'

IBM bopM thU m<>MM(« will h*lp to (ivt
vr.li •r.m< I.U, of what lt'» UV« tO b« S

^t in ibc D«U Proowing
c 9r» »<]iibI opportmhit]

H «. M.E.'s, phyrtetots.nuth*
^. LiImtsI Arts majort, aa^

fi -'.liPut Admiriiyirsi Ion gTadu»t«s ta
ii M« muny divaioDs R«Mar«h, Prod-
urt DevelopmeBt, Manufacturinc Ei^
pir..*rinf S.I0, and 8«l«a AMdataaoS.

i 'n and ilia«uaa IBM Vlth
! Dlractor? H« can nppiT

' nd t«a yon wkaa IBM «|Q
'»! oa your esnpus. Uaaa*

whiip, our Manaiior of ^iiHm R«latla«i
P. U. iiradl«>7, »i)l b« happy to umtfi
ytntr qiipotiona. Ixmi writ* him at IBM,
Room ll<^04. MK) Madison Ave,
N>w Ymk 22. N.T.

IBM
iMTiaManoMat
aattwtaa Macsnol
r.-.t»->«aTIOW

MiLiTAST esosverf
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rranks- Green Snare
Title: Defeat SC Du

...Gy 3: sWin
tC4Mti»(M>a fruofi Pace 1) r UCX^ a lead they itever relin.

lost in only one event—the tram- jqutehed. In the second event^

Geech Yamasaki ol, UCLa

BY CHUCK FENTON
It was a perfect weekend for

UCJLA tennis players aa they

routed Caliiomia Friday, 9-0.

ami 'itanfari. 94k, Saturday and

the number one doubles of Mike
Franks and Mike Green captur

ed the Soulhern California Col-

legate doubles title yesterday.

iB m HMtek yoatpoiMd ainee

MaKli 17, mlOT AirkaeHS ended

tiM doilhtf fill')! <. i.M-it and

ffVwnkfi raHied Ui o%t!UUi< Bd
Atk)ii<Kin and Alex Olmedo of

SC. 6-4. 6-S, M in a maUH phu^-

ed at the Valley Hunt Club in

Pauidflaa.

C.reeti was fust as sharp in

the opening matches of Pacific

Coast ConferCTice play on the

Bruin courts. The nationally

ranJMd Bruim Davis Cupper dis-

posed of Don Pin^y of Cal and
came througfh with a blggee Sat-

urday in his 79, 6-4. SS con-

quat af Staalord'a top man.
Jackie Doufjlas.

fMnctnt- waa a Joke to Franks
wIm» took Lorln Dennlaon of

Cal. ft^l. 64 and then dlapoaed of

Brooks Bawlina of Stanford, M
•^L Prmi*B and Green won botk

thrlr flrsl doitttaB matches ivlth-

iMit the loaa of a act.

In fact, iti two days of com
petition the entire Bniln team

lost but two sets—one by Greeai

to Douglas and the other In

third Angles against Cal.

Capt. Dwight Makotf made his

debut against the Indians and
polished of Bob Prince, 6-1, 6-1.

His sixth spot was played by

Dale Rohland Friday and the

sophomore netter took care of

Sheldon Dilier in strAight sets.

Rohland teamed with Franklin

Johnson, a straight set winner

both days, in a third doubles

win over Stanford's Bob Bow
den and Lowell Carruth.

John Lesch and John Crai>-

ston were too much for doubles

comijefition and their sinfl^
matches were brief affairs. They

teamed to beat Larry Axtell and
Lome Denison Friday and came
on to beat the Tribe's Rawlins
and Gil White. Lesch breezed by
Cal's Axtell and Stanford's

Dave Nelson in straight sets and
Cranstt>n topped Don Stenaaas

of the Bears and Stanford's
White.

noline, which Cal's Ruyle and
'owan dominated.

In repeat i)erformance9, Capt.
Larry Senn and Kud Alle came
through to take the free-exer-

cise and side horse titles tor the
second straight year. They are
still unbeaten In 1957. Senn fin-

ished second in tumbling to
Sampson.

It was Sena. ^nner. Bern-
ard Cohen and Londe In that
order in free exercise to give

ucLa

Y BRUIN Monday, April 8, 1957

Tracksters Dump
BY EIXIS nSBLMAN

Taking first place in nine of

16 events and typing for first in

another. UCLA's tracksters top-

ped California 73-58,Saturday in

windswept Berkeley for their

third straight (^ual victory over

the Bears.

The return to action and a

aOSfL 7Viiiv. Javelin throw of

^

Rafer Johnson, a prodigious dis-

cus toss by Don Vlcfc and the

great competitive nmning of

Russ Ellis and Bob Seaman,
and come-through perfOmuinoes
by Nick Panagiotis, Marv Lust-

er, Bob Thomgson and Ken
Thompson paced the Bruins to

victory.

Don Bowden, running a meet
record lm4d.78 half-mUe, and
Leamon King, dis|^ying hla

Mnaatktnal' finishing speed in

the dashes, were the Bear stand-

outs.

Panagiotis. who did not figur-

ed in the premeet scoring, re-

gistered lifetime bests of 9.9s

for !w»ron<l plac^ In the 100. and

«
f^.. «.,

i7yi^

RAYCARDIUO
TRAVEL AGENCY

A " impUtfl TravaJ Sarvice

Air . . Ship T oui '•,

Cruises

IOS6 8roi*on Avanue

GR 9-7771

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

n

Rff^reihiog onti»«tptic act i-k' Hinah

ro70f nickv. Swtp* Veep your tt'o

in H<p londi'uW' 1.00 rtM HI

2L88 for third In the 220-yard
dash. The times were wind-aid-

ed but this did not detract from
Panagiotis' performance as he
was the only Bruin to place in

the short dashes.

Bob Thompson ran the best
880 of his life, dogging Bow-
den's steps for almost 600 yards.
When the Cal flash turned on
the Juice, it was obvious that

no one could catch him, but
Thompson knocked !.£« off his
previous best time.

Luster gained his first win
over teanunate Ken Thompson
as both ran 14.5 In the 120-yard
high hurdles. Running even at
the last hurdle, Luster pulled
away slightly in the dash to the
wire, a spot whcrs Thompson
usually picks up ground,

Thompson came back to wta
the 220-yard low hurdles in •

I wind-aided 23.5s with Luster sec-

I

ond in 28.78. These were kent
1
times for both.

cUmbed the rope In 3.5s. md
Bniin defending champ Pat Bar-

osh was third and Ken Olivier

tied for fourth.

Allee On Top
SWe horse placings went Al-

ice, Londe and Banner with Le.

men in sixth spot. It just wai

one monotonous evening as lar

as other schools were concern-

ed.

The pattern was even appsr-

ent on the trampoline when
Sampson was third and Vincent

'

gained" the fifth place medal. On
the horizontal bar It was Londe,

Ken Rubino, Larry Mace and

Lemen in that ordeti

Irftnde Wiks
Parallel bars went to Londe

{

with Vincent. Samnson, Banner

and Lanscn fliUshing In the top

five positions. Swmging rings

saw Mace In fourth spot and

Keith Hopkins in fifth to put

still more Bruins in the p«mt
|

ooluron.

Onoe more UCLA was oirnop I

in tumtitlng with Sampton,!

Senn, Vincent taking the lint

three spots and Cohen Ukinf

the sixth spot.

Do^hi AssMa
In the final event, the all-

1

around, the Bruin threesome I

has been mentioned. What hat I

been left out is another name, I

Manager Sandy Dorfoin, win I

helped Borrelli coach this thtj

greatest of all Bruin gynanasti(i|

teanu.

Another intertsUng point wail

that Cal fielded mare men thail

the Bruins did and was outtco^|

ed nearly flvfc to one. SC and I

Stanford could only muster i6't|

points between ti^eni as ttisl

was perhaps UCLA's greatotj

moment in spor^Hlbis year.

;i'
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^ma Nu's

Face UCHA
Mural basketball comes to itil

grand finale at 3 p^m. today al

the meetinc ot Sigma Nu. ttvl

fraternity champ, and L'CHA,!

the independent champ, for tht|

All-Universit Th* ga

is slated fo. i I In

Men's Gym.
The Sigma Ni '

i
(\

scoring punch i ^J

Kalin and 6ft.21n. L'ick LMiiil

They are counter fealanoed

good setup men I>ave Mo

B«id Tabor »n«t t^mtpr root|

For Un
way a-

tng game.

AlLJC RRLJIT^

.A'

' hy I »riimrrt0P'!

ti-L'-v- I kiCAL
MECHANICAL PHYSICISTS

/* ; a Service Company in f^l• OH Indutlry W» O^'"

Liberal Pay & Benefits

Locations in 70 Stales

Outdoor Worii

No '-
' -.rvision

Prom. m Witki"

SHort Training Period
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$•• Your Placament Director for ParticuUn

S <. !j i u n 1

1

iberger Well Surveying Corporotioi*

612 SoutK Flower Ltt Angelas 17. Cal
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Taber
—or why you don't

pay more for gasoline

Xhb-oo.- companies have come up with a lot

of advances to meet competition and keep

customer*. ,

"Nothing.'itseenxs to me, illu<tn(<-<; this better

than the efficiency of the tran (>< m tiiion system

they've developed.

"If you were to mail 'a gallon of gasoline from
I <>* Angeles to Seattle, for example, you'd paty

h2c postage.

"F- "^
1f-ss, Union Oii finds the oil in the

groi
,

.Kj a well and pumps it out, pipes >t

to a refinery, converts the crude oil into gaso-

line, pipes the gasoline from the refinery to t^
tcraftiaal "•'—« the gasoline by ship from one

portto t r, where a truck picks it up and

delivers !•- to your neighborhood service statioo.

M.^

n K TK A "t >rUHl A AHBE.t. t^r (..nvi^Cl^ll^ftOd nw. r-"* t \^v< \r\\f\ % i.i-^Jn*

"V\'c then put it in your car, wraih your wind-

shield, check your oil, tires,
' and radia-

tor
' ' lut your car and < <.. . j j^>iir account

for \\ before sending you a bill.

"All for 23.1c, ifyou deduct the 9'/^c Federal

and Washington Sute tax on a gallon of ga.s<)-

linc which we collect to build roads.

"On the average, a barrel of Union Oil erode

moves 665 miles between the time it leaves the

ground and goc« into your car as ga^. " "'1'

handling and transpocUtk)n cost I

n about 1 c a gaUon.

That's Ae world's biggest transportation

\>'
I
~ reason -why geseUne-4leesn't

Iocs."

"re

than 4 billion barrels ai crude od and ftnished

product a jtar by pipeline.

This unique method of moring goods to

market was perfected by the oil industry. As
was the tank car •'i'- < ihL ti u, i -jii.i ii./- t ».ii^

.ship.

It is the lowest coat transportadon system in

ti»e wdi ly comped-
tivc inil - II

YOUR crmi^Ffrrt aKR iNvrTF.n. H'rUt: Tht < >

t^ the P n (hi Company. Vni»n Chi BmMn%,
6i7 Wtrt , la .twtH, Los Ai^itt T7, Cai^fmmm

I llioi 1 1
1 1 H i I \

3..

) I CALIF( Lk
M.

MAWUyACTL'REJtS OF ROVAL TRITON. TIIE AJiCAZlNC ftJRI'LE MOTOR Oil.
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Ruggers Dowi

Bruins in
BY FKEO FENTON

Revenge came to Stanford

with one minute to play in their

11-6 triumph over the Bruin

ruggers Saturday on Spaulding

Field ijelore a near-overflow

crowd. •

UCLA had won five straight

going into the contest and Its

football pliivinc fu enters were

still recollecting a line day in

November when the Tribe fell,

14-13, but despite this. S»an£oixl

had Back Rich McMillen in the

right spot at the right time to

brealc up a 6-6 tie and put the

game on»ice.

MeMillen scored the final try

on a 3 yard sprint in the last

minute and FuUbaclc Al Kirli-

land applied the finishing

touches with a conversion to

give the Indians their five point

bulge.

Football days were showing
the way as the Bruins raced to

a 60 lead on the strength of

John Dowse's 30-yard penalt/
kick and Chuck Hollaway's run
of a similar distance for a try.

This was the first half margin
until Stanford applied the pres-

sure in the second half to re

main undefeated this season and
maintain their good chance of

taking conference honors.

Only one game remains f6r

th« ruggers who have another
i<Hi«;h t«st next Saturday In the

S(iiiUi<irn ('ai)fornla All - Stars.

These two t«anu will meci on
SpaukUng Field with Home of

the sUrs ol Mm EmUc Bock
Athleiic Club, pact vlctor« oiver

UCLA tMs yeair, returning to

Westwood to do battle with the
improved Bruins of Coadi
Noi-ni Padgett.
Pictured In the photo next

door are the Bruin Rugby Host-

asses with a lineup of itack row
Ann Mager, Margiane Terry,

Sail Burwell and Edith Hille-

brecht (1 to r) and the' same

Bruin Nine Bows

BY ABT SPANDEB
John McGraw. the great manager of the New York Giants,

waa heard to say as he lay on his dtothbed, "It was those* basos

on balls that killed me." UCLA baseball coach Art Reichle will

probably echo McGraw's sentiments someday U things keep going

the Way they have been. For Relchle's Bruins lost two ^ames to

Southern California over the

weekend by scores of 3-1 *nd

8-3, and both gamas were drop-

ped because <ft wildness on the

part of the pitcher.

Friday afternoon th« locals

held a 1-0 lead gotng Into the

fourth Inning when UCLA twir-

ler Kirk WUson walked the bM-

A loaded with nobody out AU
thre« runnent eiventually aoored,

and, although the three tattles

were unearned, these runs proT-

ed to be the only oees the Tro-

jans scored.

Bruin third baseman Bob
Mesa bok>bled a ground ball and

everyone was safe as a run

carae in. Wilson then forced the

next SC batter to hit Into a

quick double play but another

runner crossed the plate. The

final SC tally ytv driven In by

a long double off the Tenoe.

M

Wilson worked six Innings

the tnjnt rw lane I
*"<! ""ly K»ve up three hits In-

ar Field, Joan Walker eluding the run producing doi^

aiui tMi liubinson. bie and struck out seven, but

those three free passes In ttie

fourth killed him.

UCLA right fielder Conra.l

Munatones racked up the lotu>

Bruin, tally as he blasted his

third homo run of the season

over the right field fence about

320 feet trom home plate.

Earl Fordham, Bruin' jiurler

on Saturday pitched hlmseU a

better than average gamS exceiu

he couldn't find the dish nn

nymerous occasions. Fordh.im

worked seven Innings and gave

up but five hits while whiffii!;^

six Troy boys, but he walki i

eight.

Ed Hoeck was the Southcin

Cal big gun with a four bagg. r

and two singles and four RBI s.

,Troy pltcheo- E^d Isherwood .il

lowed five Bruin hits. Two ot

them were by UCLA catchrr

Porky Roberts In the fifth and

seventh innings. The latter was

in the midst of the Westwoofi' i s

three run rally In that fram*-

CREVv TEAMS TRIMMED
Bl .ir..S.VlB MAYO

UCLA Crew, though defeated

by a strong Trojan squad, show-

ed surprising strength in the

varsity and Junloir varsity dlvl.

sions as Southern Cal v/6h by
only threequarters of a boat-

length last Saturday.
The Trojans may have more

BY POPULAR
2 Extra Shows W
7 AND 9 P.M

ed. Hita
ML SEATS SOc

REGUl • R

M
THURSDAY

I? 1 7 I'M

or-4

H B

All S^aH 'jOi No-^ K.H Ticket Olhce
COME EARLY! DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED

Frosh Nine faiis

To SC Club, 14 3
Led by former all-City Pitcher

nr -' '
—

-'-fr. the SC frosh
n UCLA's froah last

Sa^iiii.iy, i ) V Gardner limited
the Brubntx-s to only four «ln-

(,;!
.';:•.

1

Ing Bud Maddcin's honi« iuii. [ Tlie

on their hands than expected

when they next meet the Bruins.

The varsity was not only off to

a poor start, but one of the

rowers developed oar trouble.

This could have been the differ-

ence In- who crossed the finish

line first

Coach Bob Schaeffer WB^
pleased with the. crew as a

whole, felt that all the oarsmen,

Walt Van Saun, John Martin,

Joel Breman, John Cooper, B*rt
Jacobs, John Lytlle, Larry Ben-
nigson, Jeff Baus, and coxswain
Claude Tlnsley did well for tlittr

first meet of the year.

With SC out 6t the plen|(«
for lli^ liriip Yiflnc '^i-haAffer

W if

v* 1 1- )i i lit- I
) i(i\ of-

nla In two weeks.
Junior varsity aggrega-

It's FOR HiAi'
..-'""'^^^^

^^v4
Tliii/iic

v

lit
'

m

.ii.»,.i;.,u

W »

TOTMl MutlCO"
C7EOR0E06RSHWIN

ST*. «.iai N9-

GENEKELLY
LESLIE CARONu^*.

LEVANT GUETARY
NINA FOCH

l»y CItifliir il^

^f^

tlon, beat also by only thi.-«'

quarters of a length, showii
much Improvement over the

team of last season. The toi<:n

was i>aced by stroke Ed Juiv'
Bob Leventhal, Roger Bell, i I

Bold, and cox Bob Takeix:hi.

ibletK Exchange

On Wednesday
Varsity Club social cha i

Don Townley has annoiMgeil i>'<;

dinner exchange that fwi dis-

cussed last meeting wllffe h'M
Wsanssdsy. April 10 at

Delta Deltn. Delta and l '

Theta Pi houses.
One half of the slfnc.i

nv^mbers will eat at 4l>e l '

Delt house and the ret^wer at

,:ath. I •

... ,3 .^ tfl«>

for some partying.

->>-

/IfAlA'

/^2
UPA

Trr.HNICiOl OR
CARTOON

-./-/ ^^

b'iORm WARNIr*G
Hurricanes are moody. ' - mental;

Hurricanes perfon ! -f-.r'--

Hurricanes have e>

'

Hurricanes have ;,-^,'t-.--,- -v •-'

-

Hurricanes attack "'!- 1

'

,...,, U;i

J 5 ; I rricanes deligii t u i i p t s i
;

>
,

» ) /
r

:

ii iirtRJinee can leave you liDk/, d. ;<•. u<i

Funny vwp should n^mc thorn ,»!U:>r ^iv

MOKAL: Vive !a femin**' Anrl vn-c lo

BlC;, BIG pU>jiwirp of Chest«rfi«ki Kmg'
Majeatic Innglh plu? tl»c smfxiihewt

nfltiiral tohnrto fiSl4?r ClM«<tprfU»l i

King im the »mi-K)MH^l t .•filing

smokp tmlay iwTauac it's v>rtf k

more «nv>oth!y by At X.'IJHAY

T«ik* yewr pt»mMir» jMGI

ChesterfteM KInfl litves yow mors

«f wl>«t yew'rs amoltlna f»rl

far km (.SkMMr rmt pvn.

Soltball Slate
. ' I.I.U I

11 • Phi v«. 8l)rn<>

P-r* Ttir'«

M
» 00—Pfcl

r- —

S .'<»
... .

« .» K.i;.

» Chi

RiClna v« Pi I .amtxi*

1

tM for mt^ MAmkAk*' >»'•• am
i i iiiliil (*aA HtUr O Hamil Nw

A, [-iKA f\\\* 'FPiF'; PRfSENTATION

?i Ed's JFtttdtrB
Rontoa Lighters le^wi'

;4 |(f <.r»lr»-0>f.- M.. •

PIPES REP&mt

2729 WliSHItE £

EX-31147

to h P K'1

fo 9 PM

-nosed
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Presidential Candidates
State SLC Policy Views

Roy Doumani, Dave Gorton Interviewed

Blood Donors Needed

To Reach Drive Goal
The Retf Cross needs your blood. With a 700-plnt goal and

only a few hundred cenMKwtors UCLA is not fulfilling I^
Owes (luolaa. The blood -aaaAA so urgently by the community is

aot Bowing into the blood bank. Any studeftt 18 years or older
a,wi ^v<>r no pounds can sl^n up to give blood from 9 *.m. to

today thiwigh Friday,
•' ine KH Men'a

In an effort t» aMMn more
^ooA, the Red Omb Is giving
t>M^e trophies lo groups contrib-
uting the most. The trophlss
will be awarded to the Uvlng
croup, aervloe group and BOTC
unit wtalcfa^lves th** rtost blood.
BI004 4ona(r-'l lo this unit U

fwUstributed lied Cross
'o hospitals, ;..^ ». i.ied forces
•nd emergency ap«U such as
the Pacolma air craali.

Major Keslptent
The UCLA Med '"

,s nnp
of \hp major redi >ltx><l.

StudMit donors a. fami-
lies can also get b m the
supply.

All students enrolled in the
' niverslty «« wall as the f^
nipmlwrs receive blood free I

this hlood hank.
The services of »»v. n«^ Cross

are well known. They neither

buy nor sell t'.ood but act as the

distributors whenever blood is

needed, for one Individual as In

the case o< a hemophilia victim

or for dlaaslers such as floods

and fires.

V to Drciw

Positions
'r-y jira« mg; Car

•diti in

Candid 1

f^of Bali i?

l«alloU will 1^ hH.i
^H 501 al »u- t..(km Ku; Unw'v
^''*'**nt li^RSnlHttiV-p |(»MH«. (

ritvw, noon. a<'*w^r«il H(u<(-fni

^^^s «vrfi.'.>-«, ).;-.10
"rawlrtie Urr all <-!*«. atfJo-.

"•"1 txssin *t »?;«> K»** run.

""•^ all. -,! ..h4,i i*wM>UnE *.-

<x>rtital( t.. i -,.,,. Tniicr-. ').>.-

1 -JM»,i rt>k».r!

Shakespeore
Ploy to Open
Tomorrow

shAkcsi»^r.''s "Henry FV," a

theater srts 1 n, opens
at 8:30 tomorr- ng In RH
Atifl

The play, based on the matur-

\g of King Henry's son Hal.

vlll be staged in the EUxabethan
manner. The set. extending over

the first thr«« rows of seats In

the suditorium. has been design-

ed as an adaption of the Eliza-

bethan Globe theater.
• Janies Sikking sti^ In the

production as Tiince Hal. OUwi'
principal characters are Harry
Ravbould as Falstaff

- IS King ?T --

n as Vr\<

I'.eade an

Keith Aid
•nmes An-
and GU

in tech-

iM»ii,rt,

iy. Ti

hl.l i"

OetlMin sntyle.

use

the

dtaiogue.

authentic ElUa

the players wUI

(Coatinaed en Fag* *)

BY MAKTY KASIMDOBF
Klectlona Beporter

BOY DOUMANI—"I am running for student

body presMent because I spent three years t>eing

strictly a student, as have most of the 16,000

other Bruins. I am therefore close to the students'

ideas and needs.

"Il^hsn to MTve the students in their entirety,

not Just a small percentage of them. I feel that

the student body preskl^nt is the students' repre

senutive to the outskle of campus. Realistically,

his powers are almost 'nil.

"Our hope Is to get someone In office who
U not part of the 150 or so 'Kerckhoff Comman-
does', who have done nothing to benefit the stu-

dents in the past. These people have only cast s
bad light on the school to the outside, because of
theta- constant bickering over policies which are
not pertinent or of Interest to the students.

"I feel I am qualified for the position of stu-

dent body presMent because I have b^ed ktrlctly

a student for three years. I have never been
fraternity man of the year. I have never been
above the main floor in KH, so am not sUined
by the 'Kerckhoff plague.' My brother owned
Dude's, too."

DAVK OOBTON—"What we really need is a
meaningful student government which deals with
matters directly concerning and atfecttng the
student. Having served two years on SLC, I feei
that I am able to see re^ problems which con-
front UCLA student government.

"TYm student body president U the official

representative of the entire student body on SLC,
and I feel it is important that the students care-
fully consider who they want to rvpnm^nX thenk

"I think that in the past, the president ha«
been too tar from the students, and that thla
office should be made more readily available to
the student. I believe that past student councils
have often failed In their purposes t>ecause the
IndlvMuals bid not feel deep responsibility to
represent the student.

"I would personally establish and coordinate
rep sessions and boards to further determine
student dpinion. I would continue my weekly
Dally Bruin column to attempt to give students
greater understanding . of duties and responsl*
blllties of the student body president.

"It is time for student government to begin
desling with prdblenu which directly affect the
stOdentn."

WORLD WIRE

Tornadoes Rip Thru Carolirtas
Compiled from AP

(Chesterflekt. South Carolhia)

—At least four persons were re-

ported killed atvd more than 20

tnjtired tonight in a series of

tornadoes and other storms, in-

cluding high winds and lull

across northeastern South Caro-
lina and eastern North Carolina.

The National Guard was call-

ed out to keep order in some
sections. Highwsy patrolmen
blocked roads to prevent ti"

authorized travel into hard
areas. One tornado ripped aloi>K

the main street of Jefferson,

.S.C. A small community atwut
45 miles southeast of Charlotte,

N.C.
Two of the deaths reported

near Roseboro, N.C, where the

police chief sakl a girl and s

woman died when a house was
demolished.

PoUoe at Raeford. N.C. said

2 elderly persons were killed in

a hesd-on crash with a tmck
during the height of a wind and
rainstorm.

About a do7»n of the Injured

were hurt : loes at the

community ... „ near Laur-

Inburg. North Carolina.

More ytfr* hurt st Pembroke,
east of TjiurintMrg.

UN Salvage Fl««t . . .

. . . hag lifted the last Mg oh-

strudion out of the Suex Canal,

restoring a clear channel
throughout the 108 miles of the

waterway. ~" * -w

mment sa;^^ be

open for ships up to 30.000 tons

tomorrow. No lndlcatk)n was
given as to when the canal will
be bark In full operation.

Pakitfan Polio* . .

.

. say the Iranian bandit
chief whose gang kUled three
Americans hss been slain and

18 members of his gang captorw

ed They report the bandit lead-

er and hU wife were killed by
Iranian polios five days ago.

TTm PakisUni polk* say the7
setaKd the 1^ other members ol
the gang when they fled Int*
Pakistan from Iran.

!
1'

SlAlRWA'r io f'AKAurijt- ->..'n«> .,.

oofnber* in DKA't next film lerie* pre*"

Paris", starring G Iy «nd L*" a. r,i.!j,»J above is

French itar G«<>' iry who '9ral tongs in tt^e wf»-

borato prodi ased by M&M. Winner o{ jsven academy
awards the fe- _. _ m will be presenisd at 7 snd 9 p.rv •-

—

'-r

row a>id at ?. 4, 7 ^n6 9 p.iri Thufjday in H^e MB Aud. A
ar9 pricad st SO c»nts and ars now on sole at the Kh 1 .^iitrt

Office. — "^ • .

I

:«

?,l^fB

^
"'^fivr*™ P^PwJn^i^Si^ !^Pfll
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Election Regulations
ax UABXX K,ASim>ftBF

Elections Kaporter

Campaigning lor primary elec-

tions, to 'oe held on April 15 and
16, will contmue tjirough the

primary dates. Final election

campaigning will lollow tlJe an-

nounced pripoaxy results, aa4'

will last untU the end of final

elections, sdieduied for April 24

and 25.0ral and other campaign-
ing are restrict«d to theae days.

The one polling plac* ty both
elections will be the Community'
Lounge. The lounge will be open
for y.Qtiog JCCOW 8:39 *,ai. to

4:30 p^m. on alactlon days.

CvinxMsDifW lot gmeral stu-

dent body Uaom, AMS and
AWS is restricted to the Library

Kerckhoff Hall walk. Campaigp-
ing will also ^d Id

the c«op. Tl„ . . Hoyce
Hall quad may be us^ during
the lO-tpinute passing period

only wit^ the pernalsalon of Gor-

don Flett of the Dean of Stu-

dents office, AD 246.
' No campaign use may b«
made of blackboards and hifJJp-

tin boards in any campus build-

ings.
Posters must be in good taste

and must be approved by Elec-

tlans Boai^, loeated in KH 201.

Fl*^'^^"'^ Board will put up tbe

paatera. They a» restricted to

E^^ctiQn Walk and to the coop.

Njkme tags muat be worn or

carried by individuals. ^*

All candi4ates must have the

qTialtf1f^t»fm«! for their re»p*^-

tmUUi dlfUfHiaHrtaation. CAMIM-
DATES WILL BE HELD RE-
SPONSIBLE FOJ^ AC-
TIONS OF THEIH >RT-
ERS OR FOR ANY ACHON
TAKEN IN THEIR SUPPORT,
AS WELL AS FOR 1HEIR
0\yN ACnON§, warns the Elec-

tions Boajodl.

All candidates ina^ i^ «***

qualified tluou^h April 12 bfr

either the Dean of Students

Office or Elections Board. Ap-

peals may be made to Student

^Mfm bswolMA itiisn SO sue

Student Rates Given
For Kin9 Henry IV
By special artangement, Mrs,

Howe Baldwin has tickets avail-

able at reduced rates to ASUC-

LA cajrd-hoWer* for Henry IV,

Part one.

StudeniU can get two $1.56

ticket* for $1 apiece in the KH
Ticket Office. The tickets for

the Shakespeare jComedy will be
available only io^erckhof f HaU
the day before the performance.
They will not be available at the

^noart Series ticket office on

Model
Ghana

UN
to

Le Conte nor at the box office

In Royce Hall that day.

"W«'ye made these reductloM
to ASUCJLA ciMr^-holders to maat
student budgets and convenienea
of Ipcation," said Ralph Freud,

ch^m&n of the Ibeater arts

d»pt.
^

Tpday^s Staff

ot the Dc«<> at Stuu<

will make tlie eligibi

for all caodioajtes. T^v

Board will make a\

provisions of the f

\r-Kir+i ii»»(ri with candi'

ti« Board has full power I

to fl any candidate for

be suspended from campalgni
for violation*.

Minimum sMspanston will be
from 24 ' ' - rs. Any violation

ol suiiH' 1 rest^iU In auto-

Ghana was ad^altittd uqmiIp

noously to the Unit*4 Nations

by delegations £rom UCLA aod
15 other Southland schools In a

mock General Assembly l«at

Friday at UCLA.
A resolution, presented By the

United Kiiwdom and Australia,

asking the General Asaeoobly to

admit Ghana as a member was
given unanimous approval at

thr Model UN Gensral Aesera-

b1 hoenberg Hall, Friday-
'1

.

arguments presented

were in favor of Gliana's ikI-

mksslon..

After Ghana's admittance,
Sam Ofusu from the Ghana" de-

lon, who is an exchange
>jnt from that recently eeta

j

Wished African sUte, gave a

ncocptanoe speech. He said tha^

'.haaa Wants peaceful develop-
. ,., .u„ ......1,1 -ituetlon so

p her re-

.>oui'e.s and so w i cv i conditions

Vol. la—Mo. 47 Tu«« .. Apr. «. 1967

Bal«r«<] M Mcond-clkaa Btattci

April l«.

1^ List^nifi^ In

, riiiv/ 11 KOR MEXIf"*"*-
V KDU«

[•I'-viiin; iw I'lrin panel o..^-. "^cun
at noon today In Music 1490^

Bustaeae meeting at 4 pjn. to-

moraow bi the KM Piaculty

Lounge.

Admits
Assembly
wtH b« present to »llow. peace-

ful atlf-determlQattoa e( other
AJDriom states.

When speak i n g on Ghana's
Independence he sal4 that the

peo[^ of Ghana realized that

they were slaves and subjects of

another nation. Because of this

they wanted freedom. "No pow-

er on earth can hold down a
peeiMe who want ftraedem." he
added-

Reeolutlons Passed
Two other resolutions were

paeaed by tiie AsBecBialy. One
asking the Assembly \o ielter-

ate its resolution of 1948 in

hope of a rapid solution to the

Palestine nnbmpe problem. Tte
other took the problem of Inter-

na] freedom of passage

iih the Gulf of Aqaba be-

fore tha Intematlaial Ooort o<

Justice.
Be»' ! >«fe*t«d

Two re.' . one concern-

ing the adnuituice of Red China
and the other concerning the iB«

dependence of Korea aB4 VM'
nana, were decewted on ^^
grounds tiiat these questlooa
were out of the current Aaa^m
bly's Jurisdiction.

A caucus with' UCLA and IS

other schools parttctpattng fol-

lowed the Assembly aeealen.

COPT MHjF^' ^*^^ ^^''
Copyreader .

-l »ck St*r
apjjU roayr«t<l«f J«ck sue
PowAoMdiT Jj«k StM
Newa Staff: Alice June*. Mmrty

Kaslndorf. Steve L.acha aod Har-
Co M>»aia»k.

TA Production . .

.

(Coiittau«4 ta>m V»g« 1)

use the elaborate costumes typi-

cal of thifl tra. Sword ptey wm
a^qiroach that actually tised In

Shakespeare's time in contra.st

with the taacy dueling usually

staged.

PvOfpiNMlt amMH Ike Marly
100 persons «Ei<NM|ij| m tile pro-

duction are OecMr Wai<ler p.

Boyle, dlceater; Own jMn> tech-

nical divectar Ik sfcatfa ef co-

ordinating tite elements of pro-

duction; John Baldwin, stage

manager; and Bill Bellln, in

charge of sets and costumes.

The play will run through Sat-

urday with a matinee at 2:,50

Bta FXidMr. Tkketa cost 75

cents for the matl««^ mh} }1.50

isa Axx eveolog vetVasmaas&.

tt)e most useful natural shouNltr sport Jffket

you've ever owwf...

»eo*h»r »^<A. !>»«•««
cotton, yeriiMe «nd
feels like ttM l«iipeffed

Shetland

Tbe fabric » "^^utilk cotton

with ricb nMJtM ooImMbm
and a rugMd (te^wd tex-

ture. Styt«a«n(l da^ifaMl. of

course, by Ch«st*r tAurie in

ttw tradiHoMl i«tur»i Uioul-

^kZ.
Msfetn ef isM U«ia Vrtsnl WieiWir CteMH

*tfmnfm.,ntmtm%n,u.ii.

mn» OwtMr Ijurta latfw («
_.^__. AtliMnOt ]n IMBN arau mart"

gUUOCKS
401 SoutK Lake Aveitue

Patadeita, Caiifornie

GAMfBfiLL'S
10925 Welburn Ave

Los AngeUt, Catif.

JOHN P. EVANS
269 We«l 2nd Streaf

Pome«*a, Celfemia

Sleeting at 7:30 tonight at 886
Hilgard Ave.

UBA RmiNd CLXm
4 sV the poat aaor* •'

I Sign up« ciRse for Satuadnr ride
o»n|.. «»K^thr¥ct of '^ ^ p^i^^^ ,„ khSb.

IMVESTIGATE

Pflotfionot OpportwmliA^

Fo** Engina^ring Oradvates

Apf Jed Research Laboratories

OH«r$

• CHALLENGING ASSIGNMENTS IN

tM«<irch-D«velopmerTt-Fi*ld

• OPPORTUNITY FOR PROFESSIONAL
GROWTH

• EXCELLENT BENEHTS
R*Hr«menf-Prolif Sharing Plan

• SMALL COMPANY ATMOSPHERE

Your Coll«9« Plac«nr»ent Offic*

Hot 0«scriptiv« Brochure end Information

Rogording
On-Campus Inferviews. April It. t^57

Or Writs Us Direct at

PO. Box 1710, GUndaItt 8, California

Car* of C F. Harfman, Porsonnoi Oiroctor
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Bitlingtan Snares
AAll Mat Crown

»T BOB GRBflNB
Barry *Th»B|*ro«" BUllngten

returned to \j» Angeles last

Sunday after winning the Na-

tional AAU WMatMng Tourna-

ment in Waynesteurg, Pa.

Barry, Mio is undefeated in

coHegiate competition and the

Ilrst person from. UCLA to enter

an AAU event, showed weH
against many mere experienced
mat veterans. BiMlngton entered

two events, the 160H pound free

style- and the 174 pound Greco-
Roman etassee.

In the f*«e style event, seven
National and Olympte. Chfm-
piona weK entered. Barry fdet

the tbcee time Bwaepean riMWnp ,

FYitz Fivlaau ttklila fin* beut and
was decMknet by «M ppiM lor
his oaly leataetf tiM
In his 4see«d
easily deftHrted aeves ttae Na-
tional Ch>iaplrMi.-Doo Nnrthnm
He pinne4 hi« Uvlrd opponent,

a m«nU)er of the Uaiverslty of
Pennsylvania teajco, in leaf than
three minutes of the thind round.
la the fourth and fioal tnatdv
Barry g/BihBed a draw against last

years Olynwlc Quunploo. The
B»r«n t^led tp place In tbU
eveat t)ecauae of bad points ^

m^eadm
To Challenge

Bruin Nine
BV Ai» SrANBCE

Annther full slate of Cali-
fornia intarcoUeglate Basefoaf
Asscx'i.ition games is acheduU
(or this weekend. Both locai
teaiaa. the Tro]aaa and the
Bruins will he hoiiM The first

place Mm of Treir boat SUnford
while Coach Art Reichlr's Uclaaa
Vic With the Golden Bears of
Cal in a two gasne staBd thla
FYiday and Satuiiay.
The douMe deftet at t»»e hand*

of Southern rijiiwlH iMl week-
eod sent tDe loeals reeUu^ t» the
CIBA nrllar behind SC, Cal, Staii-
(•rd and SaoU Qara. UCLA
rcsu four Whole gamaa behind
"he Troy bqy* with a ai»-wln
fvmr lose nurh. SC la in the
dxivers aeat with a &1 naarii.

Although the Bnilna are la3t.
^e situation IS not as daxlt. aa
it m^ aecm. The RHrhlemen
are only one-half game behind
Santa Clara, one in ba<* of Stan-
' rd and two behind the Beers.
' CLa oeuld move into a tie for
fourth with the Broncos if Cal
defeat << .Si^it* Clara this after-
noon.

California tcored seven runs
In the flMK bwlng aad then went
')n to wl».4^ ovet the Bruins
in their a«E. eoBtaat played so
'ar They^ve been playing
Kood ball and fnlghi have won
the iniiui SC tilt at Bovard with
« few go<)d breaks.
aariN asMUB. \mtjt. pitch«ni

^niiid trr • !» Mt. Tha twlrlam
^"f' «lv«i l%>«i w^ka la th« nv«
[IBa tliu as fax. an aver«sa of al-
J>«it 9 a f^t^ 1^1 r\»nih«n, Bruin
luritr. hail K«^ Ki. ir,,i,hi.« s\«rl not
2«/ (au 3C but
•^ tniA named
^"WUnt Un_. .„.i^ ttieai

had collected in his loss and
declsiens.

In the Greco-Roman event
Barry was wrestling above his
weight but nevertheless remain-
ed unheatfrn. Greeo'Roinan
Wreethng eonalste entire^ us*
tng the arms and u];q>er torso to
defeat an opponent.

Barry eatilty pinned his first
two opponents in this event, one
ol them being the All-Army
Champ. In- his third bout' he
again decisioned Doc Northnip.

Wem. former NCAA. AU-Army,
and AAU Greco-Ronaan Otaxnp,
was next to fall to The Baron.
In the finals Billington decialon-
ed Dick Francis of the San Fran-
cisco Olympic Club to gain the
National Championship.

AU in all Barry won seven
bouts, lost one, and tied one for
a very impressive showing.

Coach Briggs Hunt, who ac-
companied Billington, said,
"Barry got better with each
match."

Tuesday, AfMfl ». I9i7

Swimmers Dump
U of A, 'Y'Teams
BV GfiOBQS V'^F.rBfiBrfl
UdA's undefeated swimmers

take to the roAd agala taday;

traveDlag to PuUerton JC to
lace the Hornet paddlers in
their last* tune up for FVJday's
aasson opener against the ever
potent Trojans fh>n» SC. THe
Bruins dumped the University
el Arizona twice, 62 24 and 65-
l!t, and overpowered ttie stteag
TUcson YMCA team, 53-31.

Seven lecords w«at by tlw
;
beards as the locals were ex-
tending their win streak under
sanny Arizona skice. BJg Don
FItosenthal accounted for three
of the records. Rosie timed 23.8b
ie the "Y" peel and IZm M tlte
University for two 50 free pool
nsarks. The AH American swim
raer also set a 100 free standard
al 52.8« in the "Y" plunge.

The Bruin freeatyle relay
team accounted ter two moea
nterks. Diek Henry. Vance Mflk
er, Steve Brown and Rosenthal
again set a new pool record 9t
3t»46.is against Ailzona. In Um
double dual meet at the '^"<
UCLA's foursome of Sean
'•'Cymbals" HoUand. Miller,
Baowo and Bosenthal olMlied a
record 3m51.2s.
9oph Jon Schlobohm added

the flnallnark — a new school
reaocd'-to the 2*0 yard breast
stroke when he broke Dave
Pruaa'g 2m3a.9e timing by three
(antha of a second.

Other times included 5ml4.5a
by Howard Theurer ki the 44^
»D8r.as fagr Rey Garay In the
bfeast stveke; aua90.8s by
Brown te the backatrolw; 2nv
3&4S by Hewry to> the butterfly;

(Oeottwied aa Pago 41

\1i

J
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STimiNT SPECIAL OFFER
OWr^ A BRAND NEW IIOYAL TYPEW«rT«

Ic Down,
as low OS T4C per Doy

CALL YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATtVI FQR
FUtTHER DETAILS

Mon. Ihrv Fri. 7 P.M. and 10 P.M. a* WE-4i478
(a»k for Ed)

BARRY WULiM&TOH
Another Victory for Battlin" Barry

(Religious Advertisomentl

HILLEL COUNCIL
Invitai Yo« 1« Ita 2ltf Annual

PASSOVER SEDER
iMMday. AprH 16—6:00 A.M.

THEi HILLEL PLAYERS
Will Present

**«OWOAY SONe*'
ALSO. 7HER£ WILL K A PERFORMANCE Vf THE

BRAH.I DANCE GROUP
Dinnas RdsaevaHeaa $3.00 Msrt 6a Me4a ky Fri^ey, AfC It

GR 7-4743 « 2-5776

UNIVERSITY RELl«»OUS COhWERENCE
900 HFLSARD
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TK« Spirit ol UCLA

Cotinng Soon

j with his new

Erer »inc« Jack bought •>«• «•«'

Sonic dAPRl pbooograph at dM
local coUe»e swce - h«i beeoiae

Ike Wxmm BMOC rMt. Yea

tt) I maMll. tSn

joi>i hha and be th« higM e»e«

,„^ lot you ca^ buy • CAPM
pbooognph for »» little «« fit**-

This n»oodi'» spMiel •« th« CAPRI

SM-atwiesfSsteUgk

Wblicm MsfHAatic chsiigw.

hM saapuaeaieaiaasiwt j--„
twotoo* Tot*m G«f». ewir •»

«rye« •

' SONIC IHUU5 1 tftS. WC. M9 WW>'
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ELECTRIC SHAVE
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Sigma Nu Captures All-U Title
Fraternity Champions

Grab Thriller, 37-35
strong Oxy Team Tests Bruins Saturday

BY KIXIB FEBLMAN
Preparing lor their . first

meeting in 10 years, wlt^i the

potent Occidental Tigers Satur-

day, UCLA's tfacksters moved
into hard workouts yesterday

with hardly a pause to celebrfete

last Saturday's 78-53 gaUop

over California's Bpars.

Oxy has consistently, fielded

Uack teams ranking among the

best on the Coast and looms as

one of the Bruins two major
obstacles in the path to an un-

defeatM dual meet season. The
other, of course, is Southern
California's Trojans, who dip-

ped the Tigers 70%-65V4 over

the weekend.

A bright spot in UCLA's win

OaGamtMis
Mth

Moc^holman

(AuHtT *f 'B»nf—* Bt With Chuk,' «U.f

HOW MUCH IS THAT DOGFISH

IN THE WINDOW?

Dear Mora and Dad (writes ZeW* May Nirdlingcr, soph).

You have been asking me to account for all the money
'

I spend. There follows a day by day summary of recent

expenditures. Don't forget, you asked for it.

MONDAY:
12.78 - telegram to the Secretary of tke Army, offering

to go instead of Elvis.

$0.26 — pack of Philip Morris, my favorite, and yours,

if you know a good thing when you taste one

!

fO.M — sorority fine for oversleeping and missing my
first hour class twelve days in a row.

IikmAtdmosier ??s/!ie</V^/pk

$2.96 - 1 boagbt a rooster named Ralph to wake me ia

tke aorning. (Can't sleep with an alarm clock

tl^tne all night)

TUEgDAT:
lO.&O — sorority fine for not cleaning my plate at dinner.

(I Just couldn't! Dinner was Ralph.)

fO.M- sorority fine for dating undesirable boy. (Rod-

erigo is not undesirable! Some people say be is

"fast" and a "devil" but I say he Is just insecure.

Why •>•« would he go steady with eight girls?)

90.X6-pMdi of Philip Morris. What joyi What leetl

WEDNESDAY:
9M7.S8 - a noioreycle for Roderiga (He is giving up all

hie ether girls for me, but they are so widely

scattered that he needs a fast conveyance to go
around and tall thagoB aB jroodbye.)

tO.se-park of Philip Morris. (Have yev- tried them
yet? If not, ydiu've got a big treat coming. LightU^ either end.)

THURSDAY:
|0.6<t^ wrority fine for staying too long in the shower.

(<3e« whis, a girl gets mighty dirty polishing a
motorcycle 1)

I0.S2 - two Mokf of Philip Morria -> oiw for Roderigo.
(Deer Kodertqro !

)

FRIDAY:
10.26 -pack of Philip Morris — a happy smoke for a

hiippy day. Yesterday Roderifo broke with the
last of his girls, and today l>e is mine, all mine!

98.S7 - new dogiish for loolMry. (I was dieseeting a
doffleh in sooktfy when I happened to look out the

v&dow and aae Roderigo riding by with Mary
Ktm Beasley on his buddy aeat I got so upeet I

'.hrew the dogfish at them.)

8ATUUDAY:
12.68 - a carton of Philip Morria, one pack for me, the

rem. for Roderigo. (I WH« frviliaVi tfi H*> nnirrv »K,iiit

Mary Ann. Roderigo
nothing to him-just hei,...r

Similarly, Grace Krovney
Spanish, Betsy Pike with eco... .....^„ .., . ™.^h
psych, Ix»la Tweet with phys ed. etc. The least he
can do is give them all Philip Morrises.)

Wen. mow aad dad. yoa can see how eKpensive college Is.

Bead mmmr* • • • Lmns and kisses. Zelda May
•Mas SbafaaaM. XV,;

Th» ^rttm mtmr •mry /rem plmt% f ylac*, kal ^MUp M*rr6
<wMti«MM i« t« a w«i«r«l aaM»lM> tltm* itmnu mo mmrw*, h«m*rar
—mmtt. fl I« tmmi* In rfmlmir amd lomg ti»r hy ikm tp<tn»art •/
•AJ* tolmtmt, m—i la Ic«JmM» •< mitK»e mmd.

over Cal was the upsurge of

mighty Don Vlck who register-

ed a season's best. of 168ft. 7ln.

in winning the discus toss, and

pushed his year's best in the

shot to 54ft. lO^in. ,

The return of Rafer Johnson

added spark to Bruhi track

hopes. Johnson, who placed' first

in the Javelin throw and second

in the discus against Cal, may
also compete in the shot put at

Oxy.

Stan King, Stan Myers and
Nick Panaglotis shape up as big

factors for the Bruins Saturday.

Russ Ellis will be favored in

the 440, but second and third

are wide open. King Is capable

of the 48.5s that will probably

be needed to take second.

The situation is the same in

the sprints where David James
should win. Oxy U tough in the

220 but Myers or Panagiotls

could break through for valu-

able poinU, and both figure

strongly in the 100.

BY TIM SALINGBB
^

Asetotant Sporto Editor

In a fitting climax to a bril-

liant intrwnural baskett»all cam-

paign, Sigma Nu defeated UC-

HA (University ,
Co-<H)erative

Housing Association), 37^. in

an overtime thjjller to capture

the All-University cage title yes-

terday In the Men's Gynuiaslum.

A Ikotly ooniested, ganw down
to the ftiMl whistle saw the flrvt

and only overttme action o( the

two-week playoft schedule to de-

cide the AU-U ohanopw

With the Sigma Nu five hold-

ing a slight edge which they

first maintained late In the open-

ing half, UCHA put together a
free thtow and fleW goal toy

their big center. Bill Wagoner,
and a last minute Jump shot by
Don EVans to deadlock the score

at 34-34 and send the conu^t
into a three-minute overtim.

—Then the Snakes Mg gun uuy
Davis efiipped in two dutcli Kirt

toesee foUowied by an exclimi^e

of free tfarowe from the I<>vm h

Chuck HOUoway and Will l.mui

jrlth «C the vtotory and .th<> v<i>r-

ing waa oompletod.
Sigma Nu grabbed the first

s u b s t a ntlal advantage with

three minutes left to play in the

second quarter when they

moved out 19-18, 21-18 and fln-

INTHAMTJRAI.
CO-ED VOLLEY BAI.I

Fraternity stgiMipa for (<>^

ed voUeybatl are being tak<-n

this week In Men's Qyva Ui\.

flELD ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL
MECHANICAL

PETROLEUM
PHYSICISTS

At a Servke Company Wi tfie OD Industry We Offer

Uberel Pay & Bw«efiH

Loceiiont !n 20 Steiet

Outdoor Wofk

No Close SupervWoM
Promofiom from WHhJe
Shorf Treinmg Period

WE INTERVIEW ON YOUR C^AMPUS

TUESDAY. APRIL 9. 1957

See Your Placement Director for Perticulert

Schlumb«rg*r Well Surveying CorporoHen

&I2 Sowtii Hewer Los An9elei 17, CaMomie

aUy to flvi points, 23-18. aft.r

playing to a 12-12 tie In the

Initial period. The halftlme c . t

was 23-20 In favor of the Snak.s
Playing a balloaiitrol ewne

tn the aeoend stanm. the »in

ners kepi the uftf wagr down m
the third quarter eaded np widi

last four potntp eount*^ b;

each sqaad.
Davis waa the game's h\g)\

scorer on 16 markere. Wajr >r,('r

was next with 13, foUowe<l by

the Sigma Nu's Dave M<xxly

who tallied eight Ug poinU, all

in the first half.

Softball Slate
mu> I

too—Air Foro* »m. Amr
4:10—ZeU 1UU Tm v«. ai|iM Alpta

-naut n
t:<ie—I>*IU| T»a I>lt* ««. Alpha

81n»« Phi
4 j»-Twia pTnM T* AraoTC

* t^-f!" aiM'lo* I'M vawlfte F»l

4'.1(>—adUC va. Tonjs
riKLD nr •

l«e—PM Kappa Tm vs. VM Kaptw
p»t

4S0—Alph* K«p{M Pal rm. Bra Vote

Swim Teom
(CoiMlMsed from I^sg^ .^

kn22.es toy HoUand i' he

BY POPULAR DEMAND
2 Extra Shows Tomorrow Nite

7 AND 9 rM„ H.B. 1200 — ALL SEATS 50e

REGULAR SHOWS ON THURSDAY
2-*-7-9 P.M., H.B. 1200

AH SmH 50c Now K.H. Ticket Offic*
COME EARLYI DON'T BE DISAPPOINTEO

and
220.

Capt. Mai Reid had things ail

to hhns^ In the diving, win-

ning the Bprtngboard com[«ti-

tion both days. Held opens hit

campaign for the Conferenci

title Friday when pw locmls hoit

the men of Troy.
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UkOY PERCY and Hotwur: "I'H breed ir.y IHiU f«n9er, Harry, if

rt»ou wilt rvot tell me all thin9t true." Loit Hoffman and Giloerl

Reade, e« Lady and Lord Percy, will ttar in "King Henry IV," to be
preMittad tomorrow night.

Stricter Grade Standards
Result of 4-Point Scale
Higher standards and stricter

grading will accompany a new
system to be initiated at UCLA
July 1, 1957. This system, an-
nounced by University Registrar
Lawrence C. Pomeroy, changes

the present three-point grading
system to a tour-point system.
Under the new system, the

grade of A will yield four grade
points per unit, while a B would
yield three, a C two, a D one

DB Reporter Polls Students

On Ending Student Govt

FALSTAfF AND HAL (roitter)—Hal: "How now. my tweet beef."

Herry Raybould pleyt Falttaff and Jennet Sikking tsket ttt« pari

of Prince Hal. H»e l>oi«t»rout Englith nobleman wlw), aftar all ad-

veetures, reachet maturity.

Opening tonight at B:3r> ^^ rn in Royce Hall auditorium is the

theater arts preaentatlon o. peare's "Henry TV."

Staged in thp Elizabethan manner, the play baaed on the

maturing of King Henry's son Hal will feature James Sikiiing as

Prince Hal. Harry Raybould as Falstaff, Keith Aldrk-h as King

H. . - i^„.^= Anderson as Prlnop John, and Gilbert Readc and

1 as L»rd and Lady Peny

The players wUl typify the Klizabethan era by adorning

thnmsolvp.<: In flaborntr costumes of thf pprtd and engaging In

s natlng t %e6. Also meant

tu ..™ .„ aglnaii.' ''•- "f chnnee In

soenary.

••Henry IV" wUJ run through Saturtiay witn a maimw at

2:50 p-n. Friday. Tickets on sale at liie KH Tlchet Office ooat

75 oenta for the matinee and fliSO for an evening performance

BT EVA LUGOSY
Do UCLA students have an

Interest in their government,
with a desire to lead, participate
or voice their opinion, or do they
merely think It a petty organi-
zation promoted for the benefit
of those holding offices?

Here are some of the specific
statements made by students to
the following question, "Do you
or don't you think that student
government ^ould be abol-

Uhed?"
TIM KUHN. Pre business ad-

ministration major, freshman

—

"No. I think it is an essential

factor in any educational system
in order to give the students not
only an academic idea of leader-

ship, but alAo practical experi-

ence in the field of human re-

lations."

JKRmr Gn.l»KRTl. bMlnesa
»4lmlnlHtrmtlon major, Joidor—
"No. II abould not be shoHahed.
\^i-r all. It Ih for the hen«41t of

Uios« people who are In it."

JEFF HARTLEY, chemistry,
senior. "Yes. Why should 17.000

students support the inanities of

1,000? Let the administration

take over in name what they
have taken over in practice and
spend the eigtit dollars for better

cafeterias and bookstores in-
stead of iMinquets and fancy
ribbons for petty politicians."

RACHEL KAHN-Hirr, pre-
soclal welfare, freshman—"No.
Student Govt, should not be
atxilished. I>ut it is worthwhile
onjy U it is allowed to really be
the Important factor In the run-
ning of student affairs, other-
wise it is a mere farce."

TODD KRBBBS. geotogy bm.
Jor, junior—nrae. Stodenta gain
very little from student govern-
ment. Actlvttiee which are now
rnndled by this t.^y r<iuld be
haofe falrlr atid effklentty ad-
j"dstere< by the Un'venMty ad-
MnMrmt'on. Mnder the prnaent
iKTltmn on(y « handfnl of atu-
deirta gain experten?« In student
government. What aboat the
"ther 15.0M who gHin ttoUiIng?"

EBIKA, LANG, ' --fional
relations, sop? -No.
After all we are jjikmi nearted

(Coatiaaetf on P^e S)

N*w Ballot Draw H«ld

llMre was a great deal of

eoaf^Hion earned hy tlM
irawtag for ballot poaMona
yeaMrday. Beeauae o<
there will be
drawing. It wtU take pla«e

today at noon la KH SM. It

to aeeeseary for all candl-

datea for odnces other thaa
Student Bo«y, president;
vtee^prftsMeat, SIX and Dal-

ly Bruin e4Har, or tfieir re-

tettvea. to attend the

Arab-Israeli

Debate Set
An Arah • Israeli debate will

be held at S p.m. today at 574
Hilgard. Jim topic wUl be "Is
sr> * """•-Tsraeli se»"""'"*"' Pos-
Hi le spe«k< iaaan

A^r^,„iini\ '- " ""^^

^>rg«tdwt;
for (he lara**!! .--KimviiM* \^'igiiiii

Bonaored by
Mk John T.

(^airman, promlaad
time for «aco«id«fi

\r- floor He lBdlcate<i

tha%ic«ttng is in the spii

tha^Me interplay of tntell>

Iden Rasa also saM that
«ure there will be many Intereat-
hig anH .Mkntmversial vtewpotaits
preacx inlaston la free to

*he gt„.„ i^ubllc.

LAST TIME

SLC Leodership Classes

End; Ackerman Speaks

and E and F ho points. As a re-
sult, a scholastic average of C
or better will be represented by
a grade point average of at least
2.0.

Scholastic standards will be
higher under this plan because
a grade C becomes two points
higher than E or F. Under the
present system it is only one
point higher.
.Under the four-point system, for
equal number* of uniu, it will
require an A to offset an E or
F in order to maintain a C aver-
age. The average of 4 (A) and
(F) is 2 (C). At present an E or
F is offset by a B; the average
of 2 (B) andO (F) is 1 (C).

Another change to become ef-
fectlve July 1 is that units at-
tached to repeated courses will
be counted In compiling the toul
units attempted — both on the
first try and on repetltton. This
will mean a raising of scholastic
standards beoause the resultant
grade for a repeared course will
become the average of the two
grades received.
These clianges will bring the

I'nlverslty Into line with the
practices found in most other
collegiate institutions In this
country.
For all students in attendance

as undergraduates after July 1.

1957. the Registrar's Office will
adjust the records in such a
manner that the grade point
average under the new sy.stem
becomes one point higher than
that computed under the present
ones. This means that the stu-
dent will stIU receive the same
letter grade.

UCLA UN at SU

The SLC Leadership Training

Program wiU hold lU last meet

1n« at 4 p.m. this aftemaon In

i^ KH ^tcn•s Lounge.

Dr Van de Water of the basl-

nass administration department

will be the principal speaker.

Mr. William Ackarman. ASUC
LA general manager, will Intro-

duce all department heads ot
* and will apeak for a

9 on their respective

4UOIVS.

\8 this U tne final meeting of

the Leadership Trtlnlng Pro-

grun. otie hundrad percent st

tendance is •m»e<^ed. aocordtog

to Prllla Doa LTP chalnBan.

"At the last meeting, Mr. Acker-

man dkl an excellent Job in dis-

cussing with .us the qualities of

leaders." stated Miss Dell.

•^hia meeting ^^-ill bring to a

dose theae classes to acquahit

future leaders with ASUCLA
Wortcings." She also said

AWS Forum S«t Todoy
Aaao<<ated Women Stadiali

la MB IMt. All re^

ooMM sttwlisils are

hiTMad. All flliastas for

AWS aCfleM will apaafc al the
«a aB AWS

OCLA MODEL Ur - „ _„.,, dkcutset Umtad
Kingdom't foreS9n affairt while preparing for mock UN ach'vitiet

** Stanford tWt week, at which the daia^tation will rapreMnt the
United Kin9dom.

Tweleve Britiah diptomats left UCLA today when the Bruhi
delegation departed from campus to repreaent the United King-
dom at Model United Nations which takes pla«e at Stanford this

weeh.
Thta year's Model UN will discuss the Middle East, Hungary,

disarmament, human rights, world trade, self-detprminatlon of
non-independent nations and nfhnr intr>r-national problems, mcnni.
Ing to the agenda. The Stai M starts with regi

Wednesday ar" -'— r^ ^,n„ , i.fnj-rai Assembly on Saturaay.
Thursday at) there will be UN committee meetings,
caucuaea aa4 a Ceneral Asaenab^ ssaalnn

Mem*>arB of the Bruin delegation have been studying the
irtgdom's fonrtcn peltey and the affairs of other ceiHitriea

fnonthu fn ni-f1<T l.\ Ivfr. < J if>rovimj» (r> thi> 4ktiknH« n#

irf

V.

J'

.•i\.

A itm Dl Ulll UCi »THin ^111 prrjwFH iwti rf^oiutiuns ixj nun^ar^
(l ii iilBiaii aa rag* 4)

^',jf^
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Shall Students Rule?
If you ara ona of tKa fa«^ paofrf* on tM» campu* intarwitad in

student gorwnment, don't botf»ar to read tt»i« editorial. But if you

are, like ma, bored, botlierad and bewildered by this inevitable

campus problam, read on to find out Why you faal this way.

Certainly there is not much to be interested in concerning

UCLA student qovernr^.ent. All the long-winded talk about building

a Iru' racy, paving the glorious road for future

liberty jnd other hogwash which you will hear this

week, boits down to the fact that someone has to decide what to

do with the football tAcome.

The low vote registered in the constitutional electfon is only an

indication of the complete boredom feft by everybody, except the

organized minority, who car at least consistently drag themselves the

few feet to the polls.

Tha* is why, after all is said about "fitting student govemmenrt

more to now-apathetic students," control will rest right back where

it always has, with the orgs.

In snort student government does not interest the average

stude^ .» there is nothing to be interested in. That Welfare

Board iuycjcr^l.on box In KH 2W—how many suggestions besides the

occasional "go jump in the lake" are ever turncid in? Very few. AnU
why?

Which brings me to my main. point. Under our precent system

of student government, the only elected posrtten Worth two c«»it«

is the editorship of the Daily Bruin.

It could be different. It could change if we rise out of the dol

drums of disinterest and change i^t for ourselves. It would take a lot

of doing, of course, to show this first spark of interest in student

government and demand something to creatfc permanent interest

among people like you and me. -

And what do the do-gooders and reactionaries qet out of

their wonderf ? They get a good knowledge oC "Robert's

Rul€« of Ortir _ . ttle else. Sure, it's good experience for future

Senators or souls, must deal not with exciting subjects like

Hungarian revoirs, but with methods of distributing ga*oline-tex

ir»come.

Our budding Senatorv- not only play politics, but pley h^ose.

Recently we were told In these pages that

President E^Mnhownr h«[i- said ' that the Mtica-

tion of America's youth la mere Important- than

atomic weapons.

We concur with the Prealdent However, we

do not believe that federal aid to eductttlen will

benefit the nation's schools, wtioee MMpendence

from federal control la essential to our democra-

tic form of government

We realize that some of the poe»er sUtes

such as Alabama and Mlssl8siM>l have education-

al- ayatemswhieh ore Interior to our California

system. Because this is the case, should we be

willing to forfeit our Indeijendence from federal

control? Na
There are other ways to Improve the school

systems In the states which are asking for fed-

eral aid. At the prcMttt tine seme <A these

it»n» arc spandlne, tbeir limited appreprlatlorts

on fOrt^ects Cm- lest vHal than education. Should

we In California submit to federal reguUtlons

because other states do not Invest their doMar

wisely? We should be proud that the CalHorhla

constitution provides tor the first monies of the

state to be spent on education.

The wofid has seen the tragic result of fed-

our Wstory books fc* the lesson. Communl«|

Russia la a present 'dAycase-lfppblnt.

Proponents of flftderal aid' would argue {«}
federal aid with no drings^ attached. Do yogi

believe that the admlnlikl^tloa would distribut*!

the 9!iA ttlmtit wma^xummittm/t isn't it iikeiyl

that st««iB' wMbc- dl»iMH anil lift' would receiv(|

]iMt as'much as tNaattiMtfiMMiiiluae it t6 betttrl

advantage? Isn't it'jiwt aaKlMsH&that mare "lo{.l

r<^ng:" (wherein membtfnrof'Odngress supportl

the legislation ' of other states wtiich th«y cai«|

little atmut in onMr to secure support for th«

own measure*) would raauttf

We do not bMlaeier liPMaMllaB If is (oreig

to the Ahiei t—i Hmm eHH—w»ent. We

lleve In the rugcM^WiiilMMttJncn though th

are forces at work lintflkiMHttwtiich make xm

dependent ufion hl*'i mwiHiiHiiiMC we do not

Ueve this is any i ' em— » VmIfi
i tWl ' fight ag&

the eneroaehmewti ottbUg^i—Dent upon

personal freedom* -at r—p—WHItles that

coropanx it

Big government- ir net> tlMr answer to

proMems which confluwH \HS «May. America

strong because it la- fnac XJilarane, am for ke(

Ing it that wav,

feiion IU|>{wperally controlled education. We need not open wmK

BOOK RiVIEW

N^ew Novel 'Gaunt AAonuroenf
Tile n^ah Obellak

Erich Maria Reni*r<|ue

HMTonrt Brmee and Company.

AveliaMtf ai CampkeMV Boob

The writing of Erleh. Maria

Remarque sullerS' a recurrent

nightmare: he Is haunted Ijy the

senseless carnage of Flanders

and the Soounc in what used to

be known as the 'Great War'.
Other writers of that bolecaMt.

notably the poets Wilfred Thom-
as and Rupert Brooke, were

kiUed and never saw th* crown-

ing dtsilluslonment: Ehirope In

the \9Xf%. Remarque did, an^
h<» ran never forget.

x'o book was ever written In

su-;!
'

- '" - -^ — '

les^

as his All yuiet i-

em Front. ' The wi

registered polite disgust, and
went back to racketeering, er*-

Joying itself as no: poa-

slMe and preparing itore

war. keniarque waa left, an liv

^^^^V^»^MMMV»^M^<^W-l^^»W»rf»»',.%<W^M W |^i»M»^^^^(»»^^»W^»My>i^^^^M^^<^V<»<W^^^i^^^^^^^>

l\c h. ^,-rfJ

frinTijriTy ano COnsiCJei- TriB souna

ning of a great adventure.

a D'nrnjifig

Now, a '

I hey talk ab'

The poir

. hod'

and

keec

'ople mean vs

""^A miss the ^

arnment ts tc

<c which '.erves nO

q their

yovci I lie baOm-

rJo not do well.

-Iv

nt« not

jt Jooiing up to sec ttiat this grmditone

So after ni

peo<

end

themsel

!J-

y^^. «
i*.^

Ci.^

AN INOUIRY:

John, my foric k miisiaQ.

Here's What to Say When Asked "What Do Yon Know?'

jx»tv

thlx Ur

tfflgtit as
;^nf1

H
S.-1

know"". li«-t

frl*n<l on ttv

«n.-i>T, miirht induce Mm lo w\l

T.-vn -.rhrrt hi' ttm i vp* . and you

furiated spokesm in of the !

generation, to tie read as a
|

lod piece, but not to \x ta

aerleualy.

"Thb Black Obelisk" tells I

story of the fevered Gern

of- ISiSS in insane comedy.

peeedly autobiecraphical, it 1

»- "-"—ta» air of ma'^i

inrout' ^* ~ itliui

stMl ^- iges ol

war: 'X-imaiiood cut shcu-i.

time of hunter and fmud,

science of Mlllng and the

etam o( knowlidge gained

young."

The backssroun't "
Je the inflation u

the mark gallop

tlan: the price oi

sevenl million ma

hour so that all oi <

barter an^ ' ^r uie re

ofi Sunday the stod( i

dange Is oioead and the

rency le- ataMe for a riay

racketeer and speci;

money so faat. tbey

spend it qulddy enougti, lurl

war pensfbner and w.r' tt

<Aass- the- only wm
efde. Vftm Mh^is ^
Mavn, llnajr because h«

tonitlatanea foe a li'^rs ««

lie l« net engHied -

leas pursuit of his t a

e«rthy acrobat an<t

schizophrenic; '

)ob of organic r

atlc asylum
He is« sort of c

ki a east or riotous exwove

Lin. wtm Ukn uiutr

I"r»u BrtlU whoee RaheU

<econ^pH»^""—*- "'" ''

band mar
Mk}0r Knop:
schnapps; Wf"

greatest tbmbstoi

thstti all.

llie dementia spio-^ ""

Bom^ sort ot sUbUtty <^<^,

itte currency .

„ .. ,Ulon old VMui^

•rte, the suicMe
••—

'
- -'-»-'- '-...„,

liter i-" P'

•lePBllon

\ygf not«*

pleasuii' 'i>*t ''''

ictenr weir
ii.utUsted by tho

.Hud the fooiiftc*-!

A\

In a wat^. the v.'

narqne'aiw 4Mniee>
h»liii1« nf litMktiir*

\r\\\ \ou re m troBni'

Know 7

>kMua Vflwt da yon

—4Me Avery

Campus Police Chi^
Honored by FBI

4By PETE BISHOP
Captain Nt^ .^nise, -iaeiid of

tbe UCLA Police - p^partment,

!

lias Just been .elected into the \
National FBI Ataderay, the laad-

ipg hurtltiite' in the field of law
cnlDroMMnt.
The'^nxpeaeiof tiheoiwaalxa-

tion to tsaln law entoroement

»fficOTS In the newest techniques

«f crime ilPTaltewtlnn. The re-

i|uirementB ter^aocttttance are a
food background in police workjj
flus a wilUcgaess toJearn..New
siembers participate In an in-'

tensive- three-month course. iThe;

feneral curriculum Includes Im
terrogatlos, vice control and su^

Revisory practices. Capt. Jaatoe
trill speCMUze In poUce adminis-
tration and scientific crime in-

vestigationT Upon completion of

the course, one Is qualified to In-

struct in every Held ofiawent
forcement. A primary cigoal of

the prognuDU toiiave the mem-
bers patt-on ttieir knbtlWige- to

ether elements of tite police

lorce.

Law enforcers from all over
the world come to the academy
in Washington, D.C. Only 54

laiembers are accepted annually,

at is an honor to evantfee'Twmt
linated for the /evtaoizattan.

Capt Janlse hofes, to fertfaer

ikis Interest m bringing law en-

tforceraent to a professional level

I through his course at the inca-

rdemy. He was diosen torinieai-

tbersbip as a result of his out-

standing record of service in. tte
Police Department. He entered

ithe Loe Angeles Police Academy
lin 1942 after his discharge from
.the amcd . Xorocs. In his four

> and a half years of service tie

Mras In charge of the vioe aqnad
and the radio patrol. He came
\n TTCLA in 1M6. when he start-

r>eacnt p«lloe Jeroe.

CAPTAIN NICK JANlSE
A' Man of Honors

Engineers Take
Entrance Exams

Poll

Qualifying examinations for

admiaaion to the University of

'^CaliCorala -colleges of engineer-

ing at Los Angeles and Bevke-

toy.«re, to be givtai on Saturday,

April 13, at 8:15 a.m.

Students wishing to en-

4er the college of engineering

at a freshman level should take

the lower division examination.

It Js.an aptitude lest that mea-

sures certain specific atrilitles

aeoessary 'for success. In exigl-

neering training.

lliofle students desiring en-

trance at the Junior or senior

ievel should take the upper divi-

sion examination which consists

of achievement tests in English

usage, engineering drawing,
imOhanatics, c^em 1 s t r yiaod

physics.

.Tbe deadline for filing appli

Soc Welfare
ProffoSpecik
OfMed Care

Speaking on "Medical Care:
Can It Be Extended Without
(Government Aid?" Dr. Wilbur J.
Cohen, visiting professor of the
.School of Social Welfare, ap-
pears at 4 p.m. Thursday after-
rK)on in Chem Kdg. 2276.

Serving for 22 years as Di-
rector of Research for Social Se-
curity in Washington, Dr. Cohen
-spent considerable time formu-
lating social security programs
and policies. He has represented
the United States at many inter-

national conierences, and served
as the IMrector of Research for
former President Truman's
Commission on Universal Mili-

tary Training.

A distinguished author, Dr.
Cohen is awaiting the release of

his latest Ijook "Retirement
.Policy In Social Security."

The University of Michigan
professor, who Is returning next
week to his teactilng duties and
to his chairmanship of the Michi-

gan University Health Studies

Commission, will cover the en-

tire problem of medical care and
the role of both private and
public financing of medical care

in tomorrow's lecture.

Wednaadey..April 10, fW7 UCLA DAitiT WUIN I

MORE SCHOOLS

Foracosts Betfej
Sclsools for LA

"I am convinced that Los An-
geles can have a great school
system," said Dr.' Ralph Richard-
son, recently elected member of
the \ms Angeles Board of Edu-
cation.

Dr. Richardson, a professor of

English and Speech at UCLA,
will continue to teach here even
though he will be meeting with
the Board twice a week and will
be working on various com-
mittees.

The professor said, when talk-
ing about his future work on
the Board, tnat he will try to
speed up school construction so
that the half day sessions and

to get specialist teachers in
remedial reading, counseling and
guidance; that he will try to pro-
vide special programs for handi-
capped and gifted chlldrti; and
that he will try to elevate kealth
education standards.

He said that the Board >as
up to BOW lagged behind pubUlc

opinion and that it has l>een too
stringent in its budgetary ap-
praisal of the school situation.

Controversial Issues must l>e

taught factually, he continued,
and the U.N. is not an exception.
It is a promising and hopeful
concept that has certain prot>-

lems, but it must be respected
the overcrowded classrooms oan and its agencies, including UN
be abolished; that he will try BSCO, must also be respected.

.rrosniBise 1)

1> -nd gUdly pay the $8,00

jy tiMid<ul Of pewie can
oxs>enment wn us. They yatn[caWe«a epd eredenttals lor ad

prestige and experience, and
we—? Well, after all, how much
can you expect lor $8?"

I.OEBAINE BOBBKTSON
raittcal Science mfjor, Ireab-

man— "No. Student ge<vemnMnt
serves aa a training ground fof

future leader*. Granted, there

are many in student govemmeitt
^ o are out only for acti

'I'i who won't be the fi

mission to tne College of En-

gineering for the fall setacster

of 1957 is Apfii 15. Application

blanks may be obtained from

the Director of Admissions, 100

>Adnrilnialration BulWing, Untrer-

slty 4>f CalUomia, Los AMMeo
24 or from Director of Admis
•iOTis. 127 AAoaiRiatfation Bulld-

ff. University of Califoitiia,

f-Tlfeiey 4.

eaders, tat for thoee who are Transcripts must Include the

intereeted to 4eemint -grades^f -ail eouwea eomplatad
'•^ lltteiii ctitdant gov>. .^s-well aa a list of all courses

^j,, ,lMfee rSelug taken at the present time

Sondburg In

RH Lecture
Carl Sandburg, world-famous

American author and poet, will

lecture at 3:30 p.m. today in

Royce Hall auditorium, it was
aanounced late last night by

University authorities. As yet

no ti«i'> hi« beonjgiven for the

lect I

Carl sap«lk»«Pg. lioW well into

a ripe old age, has for the past

half century contributed to the

biographical knowledge ol Abca-

ham Lincoln. Sandlmrg's life

history of Lincoln, in several

volumes, has proved to be tt>e

largest selling American biogra-

phy ever written.

tarl Sandburg is also one of

America's most v id

poet- '• -^ poems as - «» jud

bis lescrlptlons of the

city 01 i^nioago have built his

reputation. '

Sandburg's lecture today,
though announced suddenly, has

been planned for a long time by

UCLA English department mem
bers, who consider him an ex

ample worth copying of twen

tieth-century American writing

The entire University is cor

jdlally invited to hear the aut

hor's talk, aald Prelessor Fow
ler of the EngUsh department.

N OTIC El
Loundroniat Vitlage

Now Has New
Flatwork Ironer

# We Do Your Dainftos

• Now We Are Able fo handl*
your sheets, etc.

10855 Undbrook Dr. OR. 8-7636
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

IICLA Personnel
Yeu Are Eligible to.Pariiclj)»i4> in the

CIVIL SERVICE E.MrLoyeas imsubancb co.
Ofvnad. operated and oontroUed by Public Kinployeea

Agenfs
OfORGE C. 8ECKLEY LUTHER F. GATES
19M SBLBY, Lou Aogeles TA «781 BALHRENT

OSftOaSS HWIERMHN OAKS
9r 4-««Sl

Antouioblle, Fire, Liability A Home Ownera Camngtm

OKA 'Am»icM h Paris' J^Hms Today

"r ' ''^''^:.%^^„ .t„^ ,<vi.U«»ttald«x«. rout e« hiive *I1

ard* has received combined to make this m«»vle a

It U bolng shown at 7 p.m
j
wai in wh..- acctalm and toafuteal great auoam. sUUs a OKA

on 41

V

l>us, •««• MOM fluitteal

America4JbEC'Bi)ai" opetut

I'd 9pjn. this. evening, and at[ljjalle Caron and Gene KeHy in [jneirtier.

7 pAL, and » p.m'i ytm , fcp m
'oroorrow in thr HB AudWerium
The eitfteialaatic re^potiae of th<(
students to the vtvAum DKA
i^Um Setles ipresentaUMaa hna
<nertled ttiaae aziva aksmlnts

All tickets are priced at 50
• srvl ai^now on sale at the

rflee.

\ahVt>T moMon pic-

nonju irraixjeia.

Pefto Student Tour

To Mexico
ximss, tM7

On(y'$l«9 — Includes

• Aoaeuieo, Meaico City.

TeiGO
• Round Trtp Vy^
• HoM AeoonMaefiMM
• SigKlseeinq, BuHK^^

• For a Travel Bar9«Mi

C«H Yeer CMifMM
Repre»ef»t -*'<'»

*»bi» Dnryl F«« 14

[Raliqiom Advertisement)

HILLEL COUNCIL
InvHe* You -4o Ht 2l«t AmmisI

PASSOVER SEDER
Tuatday, April 16—6:00 P.M.

THE HILLEL PLAYWS
Will PraMitt

**HOLfDAY SONG"
ALSO, THERE WILL BE A PERFORMANCE BY THE

ISRAELI DANCE GROUP
Di«ner'iUse»v«tienfft2i)0-iMint-8e Made by IV!4ey. Apr. 12

9k 7-4743 BR 2-577*
UNIVERSrTY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

900 HILGARD

(Political Advnitamanf l
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Calling U
Orientation Conimlttee 1 Panel Discussion

There will be an important Two elementary school teach-

meeting to discuss tea plans at ers will give "They Didn't Tell

3 p.m. today In KH Memorial

Room.

Elections Committee
signups for students to work

at polls on April 15 and 16, 24

and 25, and to count votes even-

ings o£ AprU 16 and 25, in KH
204B. Orientation meeting for

all elections workers in KH 118

at 3 p.m. Thursday.

Future Yell Leaders
Instruction will be given for

all male students who wish to

run for next year's yell leaders

at 4 p.m. Thursday in MG 303.

Israeli Films Screened

Today; Judge Narrates

Sponsored by the Israeli Stu-

dents Group, two Informative

films, "Days to Rememlier'
and "Symphony of the City." are

l>elng shown at noon today in

BAE 121. Ail UCLA students

are invited to attend the first in

this series of presentations deal-

ing with Israel, her people and
culture, said a student event of-

ficial.
(

The first movie Is to be nar-

rated by Justice William O.

Douglas, whose trip through the

Middle East Inspired its making.
The second story contains a des-

cription of Haifa and is told

through music.

Vol. LJ—No. 41 Wed., Apr. 10.~I»S7

E;jitere<t u Mcond-claaa mattei
April 1». 1M6, at tb« poat otfhM at

ttiMler t

Us", a panel discussion concern

Ing teaching activities and ex-

periences, at 4 p.in. today in

BAE 147.

Spring Sing
Important briefing meeting

for all gi>oup controllers at 4

p.m. tomorrow In MH 132.

YWCA
Polka square dance held from

8 to 11 p.m. Friday night at

574 Hilgard. No admission

charge.

Listening In

Model UN at Stanford . .

.

(ConUnued from Page 1) . two years as a delegate and this

and genlcide. It will be on the year ^ chairman. Participating

'in Model UN Is an excellent way

to learn about International af-

fairs, he added. Also, It enaWes
the student to practically apply

the knowledge he has gained

through history, political science

and economics courses. ^

;

defensive on resolutions coa

cemlng the Middle East The de-

legation hopes to settle the Cy-

prus problem outside of the

body through caucuses, though

a resolution concerning Cyprus

Is scheduled on the agenda.

To a<;kl color to the session,

the Bruin delegation will pre-

sent a resolution asking the

General Assembly to admit

Ghana to the UN. The General

Assembly of the actual UN has

already admitted this esUblish-

ed African state.

Stolberg says that working
with Model UN Is the most valu-

able experience he has had at

UCLA. He has been working
with Model UN for three years.

UCLA Activities

N—d You/

Red Cross Asks Blood

The Bed Cross needs yoor
|>lood. Any atadeiit 18 ymn
Mid o^er can atgn op to

give a pint from 9 a^n. to

1:80 p-m. today through Fri-

day at the KH Men's
Lounge. The blood Is needed

to fUl the quota that UCLA
l8 trying to donate to the

Bed Croaa.

SatiMn'
iim

EcTf {fati>tirB<ai

M41r. tMvk»-0«it«r Mtkti Aim

PIPES REPAIRED

2729 WlOHlIi ILVD.
noiH?

1 i

Daily 10:30 to 9 P.M.

Sat. to 6 P.M,>—Cloted Sun.

BBUIN FLYtNti CLUB
Meeting to at 6:30 p.m. tonight

in KH 309.

LABOR COMMISSION
Business meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in KH.
UBADEBSHIP TRAINING

PROGRAM
Last group meeting at 4 p.m.

today in KH.
URA
CALLERS CLA53S — Arden
Johnson will ln.struct those in-

terested tonight trom 7 to 7:30

p.m. In WPE 152.

FOLK DANCE5—Folk dance In-

struction at 7:30 p.m. tonight inj

WG 808.

SQUARE DANCE — Weekly
dance from 7:30-10:30 p.m. to-

night In WG 200.

Marr
Ance
h S. in*

Tclephonaa BRadaharw aeitl. ORaa
Ue mn. Ctty De«k. B«L »10: Ad-
vertiains. B>t IM. Aftar • p.iB

CBaatvlaw 41464.

Tha UCLA Dally Bruin la Dub-
Itshed dally throuchout tba acnooi
yrar. exMpt SatunUya and Madayc
and during ^zamiaatloa pertoda and
holiday*, by th« Aaociated Student*
of th« Uatvaralty of California at

Uoa Angel**. 4M Weatirood BlvU.,

Ix»a Angelca^at. California.

RITA'S

La Guitarra
Santa Monies

MEXICAN FOOD
DIG

BILL BOOTH'S
MURALS

1018 Montana
5-10 Clo«©d Tue«.

ATTENTION BRUINS!

You Will NOT Be Able to Buy

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

After this Friday, April 12

This is your last chance to buy

your 1957 Yearbook which will

be out JUNE 1st.

Buy Yours at the Kerclchoff Hall

Ticket Office Todayl

FOR YOUR EVERY DRIVING NEED

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

Proudly Offers You

Complete Automotive Service, Including;

e Scierrtific Motor Tune Up • Lubrication

e Brak*« Relin«d

e St«n<Urd and Automatic

Trantmitiion Overhaul

e Dynamom«t*r P*rform«nc« Analysis

e Whaal Balancing

e B«tt*ri*t

e Loan Cart

Mufflafs

e Factory RabuiH Enginat

e S«f«ty Analy»i( and Chackup

e Complete Car Car* tni Body

Reconditionif»9

e Boctrical Repair

e Pickup and Delivery

aV U$ed Cor Inspection Analysis and Test Report

y Consulting Engineers and Custom Work

V Sterling Quality Used Cars, which reflect care and sound

mechanical condition in the medium price range.

'^*'"oi*Cu.tomer'. Confidence and S.tiHactten U One of Our Greetetf Ai^..

Why Not See for YourteH?

2109 Sav^lle Blvd., W.LA., (One bik. North ©f Olympic) GR 8-2221

daily bruin

{classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

B1.r WAIITBi
RAPPA ngraa now baa op«nlns lor

blSber type gentlemen In t>>« (ra-

Mrnlty Vltrhen. Th« ulllmat. la

Qna culalna from all oomara of t*--

earth awatta you. Contact Mr. X*

boT. OR. t-no*. (A-U)

UVtr WAWTKP <raii—la)

{TBICALJB rUrk rnll tlin» arpnprat

nc« pri"
Call Mrr

UBARN hoir to nell

Work part *'"<••

Iwur minirr
dally warn.
Joba avaual
tract K««t»r
M01 Santa ^

' Meet the pabllc.
or full tfaie. t

ir.nteed
f daya.
1 fVin-

ROOD F iitareatlnf aalee or
manaf

'

ii expanolnr '"^T
merclal phutuEiaphlc
or part Um«. Hap B\
nhv (It.. 3 S<K», iA-JI

achool of buaineaa. part tc
nt'nkirk S-090S

1. 4 4oor, ItK Custom, t
Ad. trana., .dir. Slg. aad '

UCLA Rec«lvln« Dept eoe f
wood Blvd.. OR S-Otn, Ma.
I am. iiiri.iifh 5 p.m..
Uiroucli a.m. throueli
noon 8« 15)

fiia ;.ET, ~jooA^KoB35ooit
BB BX. 6-e(M (A-U)

worn BALE <H.—

)

um, Mclnded rlew bo(B« - mu-
Canyon, landarapad vre. I

IS, ilKM den. sclieol* tieM
ottar. au a-xne. (a l-h

wou
TAPS T«cc<-

apaaker*
7-MOO. In

1966 3 ^''^

R«.:, liR.

dilkOB>-
Tred ;

(A-U)

i>tor. BxparteBced,
<ood working con-

{

'« t>enenta. Call
<>!>. a-«960 after 6

. iiymoiith convertible, ex-
.indltlon; radio Jk Iteater:

r ISW ^Tuf.- * «W« (A-15)

»-ia« Erea- lA it)

AUTOM
rw eon'i
cTip <ae.

HI Li. M - New play
Rapertof. ^'-

Starts /
Come4y.

(Mala)

nldhod; gtjftr»ni^e wnHr n-m
For appointment: Mr, Cninnlnii

t imp
throuv
Btead'
M»'-
vi I

TION8 * rbmodctJmo
V dOBa. <)uick aenrtce. Rsa-
nn »-7W7. (A-U)

%, tarm liapcra. BMt-
. xr><>rt(>nc<>d. rapid IBM

.,t». BL

Tff«WMT»BB
TTHK ltT tUTBRB AU matoa •oiil

rested, repaired. SpMtal »i^^\
dlMonU. mUAOl •OOK STOW
B40 BroxtoB Ave.. OR. S-r*' « ' '

rKSSOMAL
MKMBBRSHIP la leading

Bia ft baaitb Clob. Orlg
Sacrlftca. CR. k-17S6 or >

(A-10)

<orated,
JUpoaal,
i.«aadry

OANNT P. — My he*si

with dMire. Put It ful

VOTE AFRXL 15 ft 1«.JA-"'

•CI""" w»

tor

¥* *

UCl»
* *
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DIANE'S DATE DATA
A few Sigma Kapims ar« go-

ing Hawaiian this Saturday eve-

ning with an Aloha partjr. Jtane*

BeMdltaj will be there with
TheU XI Jerry Caluff, and
MArgvertto Ztwomn with Theta
Xi 4«rry Poaraon. La Parialenne

Is the theme of a party ttiat

Sigma Kappas Shirley Bohlen,

imn NMsen and JoAnn Nelaon
will attend with date LAmt>da
Chis George Shena«, Don Km-
riok and Bob Stone. Janet Snow-
bergcr, Sigma Kappa, and Theta
Delt Joel Voner«cher are plan-

ning on attending the Theta Delt
Spring Formal this Saturday.
Sigma Kappa Owole Friend and
her date Delta Sigma IMi Wood
wlU be Been at the Delta Sigma
party this Saturday evening.

,

DelU Zetas Jan Vn NlnMun
and Ouoiyn Oe Renao are plan-

ning for the Theta Delta Chi
Formal, which they will attend

with TheU Delta Chis Le Ooy
Gates and Sarkls ftBrdlsirtan

Bartai» HiMa and Lytw Baeas,
Delta Zetas, are hoping our
warm weather will hold out for

the Crhl Phi beach party they
are going to with Chi Phis Kaa
Iaiom and John Smith. The
Hawaiian Party that Theta Chi
is giving win be attended by
B4>th Bender, Deitn Zeta, and
(>cU SexamlO), Theta Chi.

This evening, Varsity Club is

having an exchange with Trl
I>lt. Aftar dinner they > will

join together for some fun at
the Beta house.

Trl Drits were pleased when
they heard the news that two
of their sorority sisters were
{>lnned. Dot Sehtey to Jim Hal.
ker, Sigma Nu, and Judy Nash
to Theta Delt Chi Dave Baaford.
Georgie dtster also surprised
them when she announced her
engagement to Cert Copland.

Hillel Council Gives

Passover Seder;

Dramatic Program
Tuesday Evening at 6 p.m.,

Hillel (Council is conducting its

twenty-first annual Passover
Seder. The Seder will take place
at the University Religious Con-
ference Auditorium, 900 Hflgard
AVenue, Westwood ViUage.

Following the reading of the
Haggadah, HlUel Council wUl
present a dramatic production
by Paddy Chayefsiiy entitled
"Holiday Song".

All students are invited to at-

tend the Seder. Reservations
must be made by Friday, April
12, and all tickets must be pick-

ed up at the Hillel Council of-

fice by that date.

*.

Alph^i Deiti Pi'i will celabrate Hwir annual Diamond BaM Sahirday
•vaning. ! will be held at tKe Sportsman's Lodge. Waiting for thair

dates to arrive ^rm, left to right, Jan Posthuma, Darian Lester,
Joan Butkovich and Bunny Coon.

•i.^-.m^'-^mmmmmm^
Unusual careers In Lea
Angeles with unllmltad
opportunities will be dis-

cussed on campus by an em-

ployment representative of

The Prudential Insurance
Company of America.

^ APRIL 1

This la a date you should reaerve for an

Interview^ Fields In which you can make a

career includa Actuarial Sclehce,

Automation. Methods 4 Planning,

Accounting A Auditing, and Coat Control.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN YOUR
OWN HOME TOWN EXIST IN

LIFE UNDERWRITING AND
GROUP INSURANCE SALES I SERVICE

And the rewar^a when you worK for

The Prud«nti«l art many > THE PRUDENTIAL
Invuranct Company of Amodc«

Eyeglass Frames Make
Cosmetic Fashion News
BY DIANE SILVERMAN

Cub Social Editor
Boys do make passes at girls

who wear gUsses, that is if
they are wearing the right kind
of frames. The designers of eye-
glass frames are certainly keep-
ing up with today's emphasis
on fashion. There are frames
for every occasion. Gold, silver,
lace, and bamboo are Just a few
of the many things used to de-
oorate frames. The frames of
your glasses are an important
cosmetic accessory.
Let the shape of your face de-

termine your selection of a
frame.
The girl with the round full

face should wear frames which

are squared off the base and
angled at the sides. The trlaiv

gular shaped face or oval with
a pointed chin and wide fore,

head should wear an almost
round frame with a slight flare
at the sides. The girl with the
narrow forehead and mu.ch wid-
er cheeks should wear frames
which draw attention to the
forehead. For the long thin face,
perfecUy round frames add a
softness and bring out the
eyes. By wearing a frame which
gives the illusion of added wid-
th to the temples, the girl with
the long face and square Jaw
can make her face appear ob-
long.

*

get It for laas thru<^T)j(

*ShMienf Discount Service

M
Hy Q—the brilliant scholar :

tells how to stretch your dollar
;

Greyhound's the way to go— *

saves you time as well as dough! •

,1

Vanooorer, Brttiah CohunM*
iMdkMM
lows .....__.

Mlaiai Florid ..

Denver, Coftrado
Ne<nr OrlMsna,
Daliaa. Texas
Toroaeo, Ontario
fUlni T.otila ~

ftl.
$«S.M

MUM
mSi
9M.-IS

Ml»i««iiri 148.80
An tritm yiMm

IV» Bvch a comfort to tmko tho bus
...amr Immvm thm driving to v«/

GREYHOUND'
SMita Noirtca. lUS Mil St. Ks ft-MM

Urn Amgttm, SM B. Loa Anjalaa Si., TB TUl
^'J

yni WK. &-T*M* ( *m '

BEAT PARCOA-BUY A LAMBRETTA
Scooterville - 2085 Westwood Blvd. GR. 91613

I
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BurOc
Listings

Vice-President Hopefuls
State Views on Policies

'I

WtaUNESDAY, APBIt »•

mmit» m mea^mt^irr, spa.
BS. Pr. Acct.

Vpjitlni. All anion^ «« ««£, Ph»T«»-
ceiatical oalca.

MdeiroB C«rp. MA/A*. B8 JM. mfg
«t vresounre •ct««»e« •»»»!»••.^ MaU* C*. BaitAd, oU ««K: «M^
led positlona.

VMM. tec. Bi»(ld/UU. BA. B8.
laAlM rw.

«•! Lit* i«*»i»»«e, BusAa/
8, Lite, AecldMrt. «clai«» •»!—

tMUvart Ml imlNl «. BuaA«/Ae-
ct/VlB. -BS. CootrolUr'A Dept.

tndnee.
Ci—II OMBpMT, »n»/Bu«A^/«CoBim.
BalM tralOBCB.

A.rt» BA. HBA. &Iaa. Underwrtt-

ins, 'actMrM.

TBtmSDAT. AFBIlLll
»nMn MtttaMi a«4 Onm. Boc/

«/rolUtary rec, clerical. Wpman
only.

LADIES!
For Personality

Hair Shaping

SEE

MR. CHES11R
Laading Hair Styntt

For Many Y»ar»

Fornwrly or Chicafo
ana London

ALSO — JUNIOR *»<ISS

HAIR SHAPIN©
1 840 Wa«twood GR 7^W4

CoUcce JUI« In.. Co, BuiiAd/LlbArU,
BS, aal«a tnime.

Dmib WMtav • C*. BUBAiA/Tln/LAW,
B«. Salea trainee for tuture *c-

cwmt. ,,

UMMla IMtoaai "*• ««. ,*«y "^
or. B8. Sftlea M«t poelUoa ABd
future rcRlonal Rroup manager.

e.B. B«l»t *t 8*rt«. *»»«««*»*»'T*SS'
uiuuu Miiiiii^ rhi u«. aK»^M.
A«r nuUiar. •iFdAK. »« pertonal in-

«Mm U. Bn«A4/J^/A««!t/«oem. BA.

BS. ConptnoUer TiMteee.

OMapater CaaUal. BM^Xa. All d«C.
ProgrammerB ft Ea iBng.

AraHfMl Bc>«en<<k I^ba. ICg/TOB/"'.
fgfl. HhiMtroelwmiaKl iMtnnta.

«• ftHMto BalltMii, Saannar oaly.

Bng'g. rreah, Boph, Jr. .IJUUroafli

maliltenRucfl w coBS^

FBIDAT. ATBIL U I

«aM^bea «*«i, Markethiar. mo T any
deg. aalea Jb raerchandislng in gvo-

oery atorea.

Saa "Olega Oaa B Bleetri*. KB/JJB/
OB/CB. BS. "Te«tB «m BlaaBi 'Blawt

«aiilp or Inventicate elec QperatloB.

e£g^ atudlesl

Htaa •( the AadlUr Geaeral, atata

at Cam. Acct, B3, Ma
L A County Clrll 8*r»lco, PubAdm/
Boil Ad/PoI Scl/Bcon/Acct/Real E«-

t«le/L*w/Soc Wlf/P»ych/Antbo, all

Oas. Poaltlona: Adm, Personnel,

AaBrataer. Probation, Acct, Pur-
diaBlng, Tralneea. Mental Health
w«rk.

Oittoaa Natl Tra«4 * B>*'"jE!> ^»-
eaalde, Acct/rin/BuaAd, BS, BA.
Tmlneea >n Admin, Credit, Acctg.
Truct Depta. Summer alao.

DviM^laa A C, Computer Bng'g 9ec-

tton. Ma/P1^. aU deg.

w« further Infonnatlon and ap-

potatmeBtn, contact BurOe, Adm 170.

Ala* consult dept. boarda (or BurOc
adreftlslng bulletin.

Ow Mtodoita. Conaequentty, H la

ate duty «f SLC to determine

Whia tlHM laterMta aM Mad

iMW to meet auab iMnii

"Mext ymr, S3UC Is laee«

with the problem ©1 estaWfcfli-

Ing « permanent form of repjfe-

sentation. This should^ be done;

in such a way that actual inter-

^

est groups are represented. It

is up tx> SLC to find true areaa

ot student interest.

True Bepreseatative

"The vJce-jjireaident should be

a true nineaentative of the TTnl-

versity. She must have liad the

escperlenee of workhng with a

number of students In ditferent

phases of campus life, so ^lat

Om can represent tiie student

body as a whole

"By having participated in a
variety of activltteh, such as

HoiDaooming. Spring Sing and
Women's Rep Board. I l«<fl I

can represent the Interests tft

ithe studsnt body as a wOuds"

DONNIK CLKMENSON — limy experience on SLC, I have

iMS 4ciMn- cooiie to understand the Innport-

iieprssBiit ame ©€ g;*>ed 'learieinhlp. 4 Tsa'

at tOk I
that I wfH be aMe ta -tapresent

the student body In an etfactlve

manner.

>! AcoapUblc Constitution

"People frequently forget that

the vice^pt^iAdent Is the otfioial

ASUCLA hostess. Aside Jtrom

tJiis, (the, vice president also

partlcJpates bi the lunctlona dl

SLC. She must develop ways of

contacting studenU so that U)

sufaen a Constitution is poesent-

ad, it wra be an tfeceptable stu-

dent Constitution, and (2) she

can develop interest and enthus-

tesm on other iaaues pertinaU

to student government.

"I believe that each rep-«t-

lazge should work in an aoe-

damic avea as well as an activ-

ity area. This way, he will be

able to contact defined anas
and thus arouse interest among
students. This plan would also

devise means of formulating

student t^dnlon

minlstrator, as she boklH ti.o

aeoond highest j^oaltlon in .A.s

<KH1A, Baeondiy, ahe -aets -as <>(-

fMal 'has4paas, -asit iMMIgr, she

must be a repreaentattvs^ Biiu«

alM votes OB SLC.

"Some of my guaBlication.s m
the area of administration are

elwlrmanafalps in aotivittss such

as Organizations Control Board,

Dublin Ball, fl«ligion-in-l.ife

Week and Spurs.

PersonaMty aad Compatibility

•'Being a hostess is eWefly a

matter of personality and com-

patibility. As a member of Pro

Ject India 19S7, Cal Club, Stu-

dent Board and "Women's Rep

Board, I have had the opport

unity to meet and wortc with

many people.

"On the legislative side, I

liave been an SIX: »epat-large

this year, assigned to the area

.of waUare.

"Some of my- alms are in-

ct«ased {^rticlpation in student

activities and a creative ap-

proach toward UCLA publir re-

latkms."

hi an

m
Suggestions Wanted By

Tpomportotion fiwreau

Bur-

•

for aovalHkjIlva cri

ttolsat af 4«M W it*

a

d af «».

faflJMhIag atudMit parkinc;

perndt p^oritlea. Drop your

In the box in

Wfl«e C/O Trim
Welfare

AMVCLA. AU as^-riil

wlO be referrt-4

to ttM 8«n4c>nt BSartring iu-

sad -Ika Chanod
lor'a Advi«MMcr CaamAUe^
tm Parldng.

Today's Staff

Marty K«
.... TWn

. Larry f

i-r Marty Ko
N««n •Utt; Marco NotrmaH-

I, Mark Lalaar. I
'Wark Koaalgll.
Han. Alice Jamca. Bv
BMVe I^cha. anfl >

I rtibi ever

CORD'S

A COMPLETE STOCK

rs

fORMAL

. T. Co. raoewet or

-irS TOASTED*' TO TASTE ftETTER CLEANEV, FItrSHCIt, SMOOTHQIII

BA's vsAvna > %9 avaaasviiM

Cord's Tailoring Co

1432 3rd St.

itante aConlca KX < "

OlfOnPrUay Till 9

^PfOAtl

rARKING IN H'^'

—Larry Freeman's—
SPORTSCENE
^^ HMfSj» BBBsotv ti aU, but av«r, we tarn t» its

spriii»*ui(Mf9ayt

-

Htotttbatt. Sfsine drUte tanuneaee aa MoaKtaiy
with' cdMltflT Mwt SaMlaiS(. Ctnqpv KNilusaa, BiH brrissi -flam
Bi»^Meia« iNrlto Bi»«ftMt, Adjr N<i««l, ««« idtlmny Jahasan, over-
s^tiZ thv prdeeedinga.

We .(raeMffwr tfcat oemes lim> the miKft of a« loya! sup-
porters of the Btae and Gold" U "What will our 'scandal ridden'
alma mater field on September 20 against the University of
Flbrldh.*"

S«v«iite«rT tefurning Lettennen
LaeSj^»^«a4»ad whCeb, buastad a seven aad three record

retuiwi si'itMhiui Bw» wh« samed letfsrs. fen a»her lettamien
includiac Mm, Msthswci. Att Ocaist canter, and Eslsar Harris All

llt*t stringsrs, Hal aanit^ Pat Pb>liBton. Jerrj
a EUas, wW tt«C be out at foo^balTs first ddl

Coast

Penov, and Louie £jms, ww net be out at foo^baffs first c<!il

beeaSMT *f panaM«B tnwaked by the PCC Also odasing from Vtw
lisf at aptlMg^ cmMhtea arw slglK seniors who were heW to live
games fe hatt ytm^a esanpat

ign;

Is Mt far GoBdh flanders «b bmM hrte • wtnnlnc
feere at WesCwood?

Amoag those that turn out to
Spaufdlng FTeld Monday will be
Barry Bnftngton, two time POC
wrestling champ and UCLA's
leading t>all carrier last fan. BiU-
Ingtort, averaged 3-7 yartls per
carry wtiile playing better thaa
40 mhrates a game. Atong^ wtt»
BiHington, Brtjln Taflback, Kirk
Wilson, leading ptmter hi the
nation last year, and starting
tailback, refnrns. Wilson, who
was vetetf Roekie of the Year,
improved greartly at tlie end oT
the season, and could ttnm into
a top notch passer. Up front,
the Bkwfeis will have a couple of
nne taeiifaa in Jim Dawson, and
Bill Leaka. Bath boys have size,

speed, aad experience, to be-
nmc top flight performers.
( ,lue-ftagered end Dick Wallen
r'fums to haunt opponents.

Brubobes Travel to Test Oxv
Uf MCK CBOUCM

UCLA'a Frosh traek. team
meets an<tthec tough foe this
Shturtfay wTien they encounter
Ocddemal College on their oval
ai 3 pjn, ht conjunction with
the varsity meet.

Hal HKrkness of Oxy tangles
with Ken Riding In the feature
irace of the day, the two mile.
Riding In hfs last outing against
Ran Larreau lost to a 9:33 clock-
Inf. Far the second week in a
tow he meets top notch csmpe-

UClA
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Bruin Swimmers Drown Opponents

At Fullerton JC in Duel Meets

RED SANDERS
Coack Look* Ahead

WrtiJm Mitght 23 passes for 308 yards and two touci«dawT)s in
' ' Whitfield rounds cmt the number of first stringers,

J i.i-tu first attfngers returning for spring practice. WhitfieU
«as a mainstay on last year's edition and should be improved by
the first M September.

OtiMr aaes wito saw aeUon last year and are ka«k far mose
a*<e: Dennis Dregacl a oenler w«i« Injarsd hK leg aarfy In Warn

sMiMNi; Ooa a—ean. Blllinglion'a wrfbrstudy last year; Joe
HATper, B BBHa hot gafty guard; Stere Oerlanan, a qnarterbaok
<>n the 'Se teaaa bat a oeatae ea the 'VI squad; Hon Long, last

ymrii hot aad edU laUback.

Bruins Get JC Transfers
Those BrwlNa whe feared that because of the penalties that

V(?LA sustained aMaU keep Junior College^ transfers away from
otur^pors are In for a happy surprise. Those outstanding JC
foofln players who have choeen UCLA as the university to

IV lend their learning are: Marv Luster, an All-CIty back tn-Mgh
s< hool and naore recently a LACC transfer; Dave Dodsoa a
guard from Eaat LA; Bob King, an All-Metro Conference back
froia Valley JC; Paul Oglesby. a former All-Amerlcan in Idgh

st^haff and a transler from Hiverslde JC. Two sUrtdouts frotn

^nta >fap»^ CC are Bob Weedei^ a center and Dick Grog, a

mnnKWrtIk goard. Skip &aKh • speed mevtJuint st fuHback and
>^k Thorton a ionner aquadmaa round out the new faces (tiat

Hill tM iasllglTilr for sprtaig practice because of a PCC rale ^y>^>y

y.rohlbWB lumnsiifs from taking; part in spring actlvltlea.

BY DOVO MOCkBE
W^ the Bruin Mermen did

it again. Leoklag ferward to
their dual meet this coming
Friday, the swimmers won an-
other double dual meet at Full-
erton yesterday. The Bruins
downed a falrty strong FuDer-
ton Hornet team by a score of
47 to 39 and eased by Orange
Coast CoUege 54 to 32. With
theee two wina, the Bruin swim-
mers copped wina number 15
and 16 and are stQl undefeated
tfUs season.

As usual, big Don Rosenthal
came through with a pair of
wins in the 50 and 100 yard
freestyle events. He set a re-

cord for the new Fullerton Jun-
ior CoUegs pool by wirmlng the
50 yard event in 23.6s. Dick
Henry and Jon SclUoboiun won
the 200 yard Butterfly and
Breakstroke events respectively.

Schlobohm Is still undefeated in

thLs event and Dick Henry cop-

ped top honors for his "fly"

event. Actually, the contest real

ly came close in the eighth
event but then the Bruins push-
ed across a *first in the Break-
stroke to give ttie men. firant

Westwood a comfortable mar-
gin.

Despite a nsn-winning effort,

Steve Brown oame through with
his best time of the season by
lowering his time below the two
and hail minute mark. Brown,
whs usually has an easy <kiy in

the pool, had a hard battle with
the Hornet team. The moat it^

teresting timing of tiie day,
canse when "Gutty" Paol How-
ard put jtorth his beet effort to

lead the dOO yard medley relay
mem to a victory. Paul swam his

Butterfly portion of tlie event
In the fist time of lra04.2s and
th€Bi canae back in the finale to
.spark the 400 yard f>eeatvl« re-

FootBeO Managers are needed
'"T siprbig practloe and next foot
)--<ll season. For details see
)-''^nk LukowsW or Ted Manos
>! ')^<* Md Bquipment Room^

' GALA /

\\. OPENING i5S'

Thuv. Af»HI25th1
STAintM40

TONY
MARTIN
w«lh nSDOY MARTIN
end hi* ofdieaba

for reser¥0tictis

Xeur ewe "Laaama l aSy" aayai

DRBSS YOUR PART
and start with

The Bast Los Anaeles flash,.

Raynaldo Gamy,, caaae through
with a tie for secertd place in

the Breastroke event to narrow
the margin, and help teammate
ScMobohm cap extra points.

Garay has been showing steady
Improventent and should be a
terror against the Trojans this
Friday. Captain Howard Tbeur-
er, the distance sv«dmmer in the
440 yard freestyle event started^ Don
moving out with unexpected
speed and won bis c\-ent.

tltlwt. Harfcneas ran 9.40b last
week and is eager to beat Riding
because their last meeting" kea
scored a decisive win in a four
mile cross country race.

Captain Bob Holland also losr

ing to Larreau of Motwt Saa
Antlon CoUege, Is determUied
to win this week. Holland ha«
l>een looking great In practice
and Is ready now fOr the sub
4.20s chxAing. Bob and Hal
Harkness i^wkle the Oxy pan
tidpants with both capable of
ruanlBg under 4J0s In what
should peove to be aa exciting
race.

Rick Johnson wiH be out again
to score wins In the sprints and
aeerae to be the logical favorHe.
Gordon Gunn after running bXM
last time out should lower hit
tlaie.

In the field events the Bra-
babes run up against strong
compeUtlon. Larry Brixey and
Bodie Chandler of the Bmln
FVoah face a 13ft.61n. vaulter^
the name of Crouch. Duane Al-
bany and Carl McBaln com-
pete in the weighU while Bither
and Lee Maaon form the hi#i
Jump entrlea for the Bruins.

Forming tne contestents fer
the BruAMibea In the hurdles are

Avellai and Dsvid Sato.
Avellar will also be entered in
the Javelin event.

BRAKES RELINED
F»OM ^1 fc^^ PAY ?a^ZO WKKKLY

USING TOP GRADE MATERIALS

CAMPUS
BRAKE & WHEEL SPECIALISTS

ItW WESTWOOD ^VD. ©R 7-070

1

SCOOTERS
S/IO BI
OMOPD

•SO"
Annual

\J
/

AUTOS
(.Sinxlp Men Age 2S-24)

A/l« Bi
aSM PD
•98"
Annual

ELLIOTT & ELLIOTT
'BYKRYTHnfO INSUBHT

IMS BBOXTON AVB. •^'ssSasad VUage^ OE s-itas

INVESTIGATE

Professional Opportunities

For Engineering Graduates

Applied Research Laboratories

Off«rs

• CHALLENGING ASSIGNMENTS IN

K#s#orcn'H^0v#lopn<#iTf"l i#ltl

• OPPORTUNITY FOR PROFESSIONAL
GROWTH

• EXCEUENT BENEFITS

R«tir«ni«nt-Proftt Sharing Plan

• SMAU COMPANY ATMOSPHERE

Your Coll«g« Placement O^ce
Ha< Da&rriptiv« Bro<hur« and Information

Regarding
On-Campus Interviews, April 11, 1957

Or Write Us Direct at

PO. Box 1710, Glendole 8, Callfomia

Care of C. F. Hartman, Personnel Director

1

1
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Betas, Phi Sigs Win
In Mural Contests

BY RON DUBA
Ken Iverson pitched a one

hitter and blasted a home run
to lead TheU XI to a 10-3 vic-

tory ovar Sigma Chi last Mon-
day. Kappa Sigma edged- Pi

INTRAMURAL
CO ED VOIXEY BAIX.

Sicn-ups for Fraternity
and Independent' teams for

co-ed volleyball are being
taken this we^ In Men's
Gym 122A.

Lambda Phi 6-5 by scoring two
runs in the last inning. This
was the first defeat for Pi Lam
pitcher Norm Hanover in the
team's three games.

In League II, Sigma Alpha
Epsllon defeated the Tau Delts
12-7 in a game which saw the
Tau Delts hitting the ball hard,

but always at some SAE. Jim
Roper and Tony BeUer led the

attacli for the SAB'S. Led by the

batting of George Shenas, Lamb
da Chi Alpha downed Delta Chi
20-7 in a pitchers battle.

In League III, Jim Harrison
hit a home run to lead Beta
Theta Pi to sun 11-2 victory over
Acacia. The Betas now hold a
lead in league three. Also in

League III, Sigma Pi Bob Kar-
rebrock hit a home run to lead
his team to a 4^ victory over
Kappa Nu. The, Kappa Nu at-

tempt was led by Avrum S<;h-

wartz.

Phi Sigma E>elta blasted eight
runs in the third inning to score

a 10-4 victory over the Alpha
Gamma Omega squad in league
IV. Phi Sig ,f>elt pitcher Joe
Kaplan pitched a five hit ball

game while getting two hits in

his team's cause.

BRUIN
Tux & Formal Rental and Sales Shop
Offers Complete Beotsl Service
For Bverir Formal Oecaslon

For Men Jk Women
Strolers, Ootawaya, Tails
Bermudas, Formals, Bridal
Brtdeamalda. Flower Girl Gowns
Hoopa. Hats. Veils

TUXKD08
White * Pastel Dinner Jackets
And Other Aceeasoriee

10929 Weyburn Ave. GR. 7-9755

Open Daily 9-6 — Men. i Wed. 9-8

Volleyballers In Tourneys
I (CnJiiil n|,«» C-^a T^A^^UCLA's varsity volleyballers Tourney held in the Air Raiders' The Bruins were without tlw ;H ^^^ W^^ H H^^ ^mI ^W ^^V ^^S I K WW^M ^T^M ^^T

face thela- toughest test of the «ym.
, services of Dick Davis, John S ^^^ ^W ^^^ ^^ H ^^^{^ ^mI ^M

'Spirit of UCLA
UCLA's varsity volleylwiliers

face thelir toughest test of the

season Friday when""they com-

pete in the Far Western Tour-

nament at Alammia N.A.S. in

Oakland.

The Bruins will renew their

rivalry with Stanford. The
Bruins topped the Indians in the

Far Westexn and Nationals last

year and both feature about the

same personnel this season. Top
guns for Stanford are former
basketball stars Barry Brown
and Bill Flanders.

The Uclans will counter with
spiking standouts Ros Miller,

Ed Dawson. Glen Egstrora, Walt
Alves, Larry Scott and
Dick Williams. Other dubs
offering stiff competition in the

collegiate division will t>e Cal,

San Jose State, Long Beach
State. U^F, SC and COP.
The Far Westerns mark the

final tuneup to the Nationals in

Memphis, Tenn. next month.

Despite missing four regulars,

UCLA's power-packed squad
snared second place in the re-

cent Los Alamltos Open "A"

Track Meet Entry Free

All ASUCLA cardhoMers
will be admitted free to the
UCTJU>ooMeBtiU trade meet
t pjB. Satanlajr oa Pattar>

oa FMd In Kade Rook,
aooordlng to Bowe Baldwin,
ticket manager. Faoulty and
graduate cards wtH be hon-
ored, Mrs. Baldwin said.

Choose Westinghouse

for a rewarding future

.4

You are making a tough dedaion . .

.

fwhere $haU J start my career . . .

ivhieh company offers me the best

future?"

Your whole careo: can be affected

by your decision, so chooee carefully

We sincerely believe you will

make a wise deciaion in choosing

Westingbouse, a company where big

and exciting things are happening.

Here you can work with men who
•re outstanding leaders in fields

such as:

Atomic Powbk
AvrOMATION
Jbt-Aob Mbtals
LABGB PnWTJTR EoTTIPinSNT

HadAH
SBMIOONntJCTORS

BiMccaamca
CfOMumr
. . . and dotena of offters.

You will have an opportunity to work
with •• < ..Tr>tw«ny that is having spectacular

gro'^ '>y ftdda . . . givinf you room
to gr..^

We belp yoa apply your training to

loduatry. Tou can pick a career in tha

tndaatry of yoor cbotoe ... in the type
of work you prefer, and in plants, sales

oAoee aiMl laboratories from the Atlantic

to tlas Padftc And, you can study for

i^vaaoed dogreea at Company expense.

!%•• ara j«Mt a ttm of the many
wltv vou aKould chooee Weetinirhouiie.

'-yM

i^ti

rQtiiQ«« dstign ror nofnQgan*ov« rsocior v*»im

PHONE COLUECT . : . To «et fi.rtli«r

iafonnation, phone collect to C. 11 Kbort^

at the Weetinglkouse Bducatiotial Center,

Pittsburgh, EXproM 1-2800, estension
888, or write him at WestinflMrasa, East
Plttiburirli Ps.

A^stinghouse

Tourney held in the Air Raiders'
gym.
Sparked by the clever setting

of Jack Engel, Al Larson and a
heavy hitting of Miller, Dawson,
John Engelart and Egstrom, the
Bruins swept throOgh Long
Beach State twice, Los Alamltos
and the Ingle-Airs before suf-

fering a double setback at the
hands of North Long Beach in

the championship finals.

The Bruins were without the
services of Dick Davis, John
Kalin, Scott and Alves in their
final warmup to the Far West-
em. * '

If UCLA nabs Friday's dou-
ble-elimination affair, they au.
tomatically qualify for Satux.
day's Open Division. Twelve
teams, including the military
champs, will battle for the Paci-
flc Coast title.

Golfers Trounce Riverside
To Capture Fifth Match

BY JUDD SWABZMAN
Led by Bob Brogan's one-und-

arpar 71, the UCLA golf team
won their fifth match in six

starts over the University of
California at Riverside, by the
lop-sided score of 48-6 last Mon-
day.

Dick Foote, sflll holding on to

the number one position, fired

a one-over-par 73 In winning his

match 6-0. which gives him an
undefeated record in match
play. Brogan, playing in the

number two slot, teemed up
with Foote to give them a best-

ball of 67. Best ball is arrived

at by taking the lowest score

on each hole, between Foote and
Brogan, and adding the total for

eighteen holes.

Medalist for Riverside was
Ron Preston, who came in with

a 76, but lost to Dkrk Foote 3-1

In match play. Mike Starkman,
in a minor slump, had a 41-38,

79 over the 6392 yard Victoria

Country Qub course, a'nd team-

ed up wilh number four man,
Willie Jefferson, who had a 77,

to win their match 12^
BtU Foot* and Phil Miller re-

versed the score of their match
last week i" '* -'ilng their op-

ponents It- scores of 76

and 79 respet-uveiy.

The Bruin golf Udder has
changed very little since the be

ginning of the season. Dick
Foote in his last challenge

round disposed of Brogan, 4-2,

to retain the number one posi-

tion. The number two spot u
still undetermined between Bro-

gan and Starkman, since they

have conflicting class schedules
and cannot play a challenge

round during the week. In the

last two matches, Brogan has

shot sub-par rounds of 68 and

71, which led all Bruin links-

men.
Jefferson has defeated Miller

and Don Bendlx to hold on to

the fourth position. Bill Foote

shot a four-under-par 68 and d»
feated Miller 7 5 hist Friday fo

retain the fifth spot Foote In «

couple of weeks should be

threatening his brother's posi-

tion, since he is playing better

golf each match.
Bendix will be trying to brealt

in to the first six this Friday,

when he plays MiUer at Rancho
Municipal course. The Bruins'

next match is against Fresno

State next Ti*esday at Rancho.

Softball Slate
S;0fr-^D*1U

ajph* BpallOB
I pailon PI TK Thru XI

FIKl.k) I

Bin'* fM

3:0ft-T»u IXOU r
4:t(>—Th«U £>*U«

riKUi •••

a :0O—B«U ThctA PI v-i S .

<»V Sfrmn Nu rm Phi S.k -

l,D IV
'• Ones* TS

- SISK« Chi

Slgm4
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AU UCLA WANTS TO btfc IT!

TODAY AND TOMOROW ONLY?
Hum. Bldg. Aud. All Seats 50c
NOW ON SALE AT THE OOORI
Today at 7:00 P.M. and 9KX) P.M.

TKur«Jay «i 2-4-7-9 P.IM.
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A OKA FILM SERIES PRESENTATION

nq been so declared by
landmark in the annuab

Today is SPIRIT OF UCLA day. hey.n
rtie Sh*dent Legislative Council. It is also a
of Deiiy Bruin publication.

Inside today's paper the New Pacific Daily Bruin Magazine
K presenting the second in a series of special editions—an eight-
page, ad-free magexine which is unprecedented in coHege news-
paper publication.

The title of the magazine is THE SPIRIT OF UCLA and its
purpose is to speN out in detail exactly why UCLA is the most
prominent, most honored university campus on the we$t coast to-
day. It HTMy help to explain why at the end of thi, year UCLA will

'""'r^^"
••'•**^ •» *»• >«'>i«cf fwaHer for magazine stories

in LOOK and LIFE, and featured on such nationaHy known TV
>h9ws as WIDE WIDE WORLD.

^

And, then, too, its purpose is not to simply show the rest of
the world what the word ' Bruin" meant but to show YOU. the
student at UCLA, what you may have perhaps been Jaking for
granted.

•eing involved in something great for a long time and knowing
nothing less makes us take faults easily and merits lightly. H is easy
to forget what makes UCLA greet after a few years, and it is

easy to nevw know what makes UCLA great if you've nevef been
anywhere esse.

•ut if you dowbt that this campus is one of the greatest in
the nation, or if you have forgotten why thh campus is a national
•xample, him to page 3 and see THE SPIRIT OF UCLA.

AJ Goldenberg
Magazine Editor

"n^te ^C4un.
Vol. Li—Kio. 49 LOS AN(iRLBS, CALiFOBNIA Thursday, April I I

.

Bamberg, Foster, Glasser
To Compete in Primaries
Y MARTY KA.SINDORF

Blecttons Report«r

UCLA students^ will elect at

next week's primaries two lower
division men's legislative repre-
sensatives and one lower division
Women's representative. Com-
petiQg for men's rep are Gary
Bamberg. Gary Foster and Jack
Glasser. Running for women's
rep are Cris Cochrane and Jane
Lifflander.

Election Rally

Sel for Noon
In KH Potio
Aa ateottOM rsJIjr will Im held

at nooa i—aors ew U Mm Kenk
horr Hall patto.

Speakers a4 ttie rally wUl In-
chide eaaaiihitM far stwduiH
hody pesiliimt aisd vIee-prMi
4Mt, Dally BnMa editor a«d
HliC' apper ai»d lower divtslon
r^prvaeatellvea. QaMdMatee for
o«M>r ofOeee wW be Introdueed
Sp ueliii wVl a««en4 a WMa^a
to«7 hHeflim^ aeeeloa at t pja
tmlay In KH IM.

GABY BAMBEBCi—'*S«i»de«*e! student government twclt to the•re apaMietlc to ^tudf^t govern- j students by writing a studentment rigtit tkow. Next s««ne*ler,| Constitution to replace the ad-wehave *e gei rid of tfcls
]

minlstratlve directive we operate
••*"*''• under. .Sucti a Constitution can

"Through my background as
j

only succeed with a lust system
freshman class president. I feel ,

of representation as Its twsis
r have the kiwwledge to handle "As a member of SliC ItproWems presented on SLC. The would be my Job to make «nv->-'" issue next semester will' pus unity a fact. Such

Deadline Nears

For Sing' Entries
I 'nKtrrow is the deadline for

^,. ,- .u. <ipring Sing To
''' pays a $10 If*
»' '•- rvn I icKef office, and reg-
is* ''< « lis song!) in KH 106.

1'tii-ee groupe wiU be selected
frrwn Mch of the seven divisions;

* • i^n's quartet,

r ixed odd ban.
ii"! novelty, liiiriitg th*? prr
ln»rM«g Apri? 2<. 25, and 2<i

'^'' <U on May ^.
In

^
^.

- • - -
; t-nvl

A nc1(«t eelllng contest with;
^^1^ flrx prtsas of a trip to Ijis

i

160 and fivr jM»<-ond
:

>ne with
register

HENRY IV

WORLD WIRE

foreign Service
Interview Slated

Views on Norman Incident

Exchanged by US Canada
Compiitd From AP Report*

Th*f« hat h—n . . .

... an exchange on views between the United Stales and Canada
over the Hetbert Nofman Incident, Norman was the Canadian
' -nbassador to Egypt who coromifted suldde In Cairo last week.

long after U.S. Sestate Internal Sectirity subconunittee pad
Uokad Mm to a communist past.

The state departisMtit. bi a aofe to Canada, disclalnu reapon
ailtiiity for any derogatory remarks about Norman. It says any
such informalion was introduced into the >iiih<M>mi-ni(»»>» rBrsnr.i

by the subcommittee osi its own responsiht

In a note to the state department, Cstisny s go\.-iiinn-nr cw

ittands a»«(irance that no security Information Canada senda to

tho I be handed over to congressional committee , . . oc

an\ '.Kiies over which the executive branch has no execu-

tive control . . , unless Canada approves.

Kussia has •ift*nd«d ...
. . . lu .merles of warmngs to foreign countrlwi. The lateet Mo*<

cow Radio Broaiioast was beamed to M' iu<^

Arabia, Iv^hanon. Israel and Turkey. T1»es<' nr.l

of ver> IS consequences in case of atomic war if the>

main
be the decision On a rep system.
I feel I can handW this well. also,
because of my long experience
in all phases of student govern-
ment.

"We also cannot overlook
such issues «s construction of
the new Student Union. And
since the parking is getting
worse each semester, Student
Legislative Council must take
prompt action to provide more
adequate parking facilities for
future students."

GABY ItlSTBB — -The cH-
terla for ofeooali^ a«y st«Hl««i
reprfmentallTe sliewld quite ntU-
•seaUy be the qnailfVatkitM and
pla«fiann e< Use cMididata. .Hy
eKperteMce oa SIX' ttiU paet se-

—ester and aa a delegate to the
Model irnlted Natinmi wilt be a
valMable aaMistanoe to declaloiw
I would malie In yowr behalf
eat year.

"I stand for a strong but flex
Ible Constlliitiun - not an sdmln-
Lstratlve directive I stand for
more student voice in determin
ing the profit margin on goods
acid to students.

|

"Last, but certainly not leaat,

I favor a.-nTn-hing which we all

talk a t on whicti we
tak" '^

. .1- action -cam p"-

uii V Is of paramouni
POl > th<» '••l>-r,^ ....

Of student gov<

ceasful studeni ^w,.-, ,„„^„i „
my goal."

I

JACK GLA^EK—n have'
takesi isty esleMalre backgrosttMl
«• uswa ini i M sHMi a r**! ^r-

sirt to aee our etodenl to\<-
sMMt aiMeeed. wttli Mm ssspporti
Of MM stodetit body.
"*' --:'-.>.-y ,g g mem.

he to bring!

a unified
campus would see all studenU
working together, regardless of
differences, to Imptove our stu-
dent government. I will work
to see this program succeed."
OBIS COC^RBANB-^'As I aee

It. the nalu point of SIX' U isot
to dlswiBs Ms owa Ideas, bwt
ralker to use anatcrtol given br
He typlnal ntoden. wlsf actually
aaakee up Ose real power of Hie
Council.

"Past Council failures have
been due to the fact that stu-

I

dent government and student in-
terests, especially activity lntar>
ess, are too widely divergent.

I
"A lower divlsioir rep can go

' out to students, explain to them
the important tasuee and get

j

their Meaa, which otherwise

j

would never be formulated.
*

I

"I aim to tMiIld up an enthu-
' siasm for student government
among the students. I intend to
follow this aim "

; JANC LIF»XANI»BKwMA« i

have worked on Uie Onlly Bruin
' for a year. I have eutmi lute
otoae oosHsmH with problewia
faced bgr Student l^glakstlve
f4»un»SI. and with dirf««rent
phaaaa of oMnpu* life.

. "I believe I beve the quallfioa.
""IS to represent all the stu-

ra with a thorough under-
"~i)dlng of theli problems.

"I have noticed the lack of
("ommunlrations between SLC
and the stua^Dt body. It Is the
duty of the elected repe to seek
out student opinion snd Intro-

<> these desires In the form of
Hlative action.

'

Next year's Constitution
should make the student govern-
ment more reapomlve to the
studenlft than It is at preset^t

'

iarv to be sel up on their soil
i permit 1 .

.

Th« Atomic En«rgy ...
ion reports the ru.<wl»ns have-set off another nuclear

' Tt'n the 3rd such report in 8 days. And It's aald
^

<>n was somewhat larger than the preceding one

l>.

Blood Quota Runs Behind
1 A '9 blo«vt mobile, located i

<

l.oung''

m., I* rii

) its 700 pint

Mood

riaqu
:lp aij'i

most t>l>

!efld» h-

""''" he submitted l^ 1.1 awarded to the jervice b <«atlaMed eu Pa^s Si

T- LESLIE CAIION is c *lty In MGM .

hn«color musical "An American m -Pan*" showinq today on
< tipus af 2, 4. 7 snd 9 p.m. in tlie Humanities Building Aud.

I

The seven-tinrte Acedemy Awerd winner it beinq presented ky
r?K * At .> w>., ;..I .,!.,*- (, director Vio<»n»e Minnelfi. Amonq tJio

>n numbers are "The American in Paris

Sot RhytKm"; snd tl»e famous "Stairway

e JS6c at the door. Sharinq ttte bil is a

UfA Ta«i>fiicoior coflooa.

i

M
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Blood Quota
1)

Donors' famlUe* can also draw
Irom the supply.

Blood donated to this unit ii

r«di8trlbu4ed by the Red Cross

to hospitals, the arnied toroM,

Any student 18 years or «lder,

weighing more than 110 pounds

can give blo«d.

The supply of salk p^'lio vac-

cine has run out at UCLA's Stu

area* Of «nieM«i»cy. and UCLA dent Health CJenter, due to he

medoentw- students* entb«M««Mcrespon«e.

The Blood MoUle -wlU ht on Another supply -of waocln« is

campus today and tomonow. I expected Aprll-SO.

liistenlng In

PuiUaw iiniml«T rt 7<a& iMiftit.ia
HH iiinwl«l Kooa*.

Compvlaory oMeting at 7 tonlcht ><

Bst tn^i " '"—"--'-' —"^— ~"

MAmUn 8TI DKNT rSLlAWSBtr
p^ I— ..I. v,^./»i.« will speak on
•

I *l Illneu"
• t "6.

"I '

RlOaSO CL.UB—H<>r»«*MM<k rM^ >t 7

n.n>- •turds whllt

tnkfii Ijv 4 |.

Poetry Deadline
Set for Monday
The Shirle Robbins Poetry

Contest dases Jtienday. A first

prize of $30 and two other priz-

es of $25 will be awarded.

Poems will be judged by mem-
iwrs of the EqgHst ^^6
must ire submitted cte

partment office KJI 2803.

The SWiile Robbtes poetry

awards were established by Mr.

and Mrs. Anatole Robbins in

memory of their daughter Shir
J* ..auka ~-~J..»*.~^.i.-t—

. 1040

"honors in'lCngliKh.

-LAst year'A wixiaers were Jud-

Kh Elsensleln, E)orothy Stewart

Pipev-jmd Claudette Drennan.

t-lnn

8o»:

wbo 4tn«d •up to poll

uiuM TiU HD poll (orBM
<Uy in KIT Mi.
fi^AMf* efeMiuh .MP poll (orm to-

41*- >^*>t si MIC. aapver
vili i/i^ ^ru.: ,~.^#i«m. lUv. JJai.Jte-
•d« will apeak oa -*WUikM«. Not
Unrycr or Jitds«."

M*«tlaK Bt 7 tonleht at (S8 HltfMd.
RcvlaioB of by-law*.

Support Advertisers

DIKIE LOU SORENSQN
{Uftited Airline« Campwt ^epreiswiettv)

THE WOMEN OF UCLA
To the Showing of • Color, Sound i»4etiew>f*kiMr»

• c^irnlaa

'^otly Wins »"

BSUXM 4ntAUTia« ITM.MIWMUr
MMtUs.at 7 lAaiCbt »t UBiv«raiiy
BJb»« ~C»uit. ti Cornfr WiUMre Mid
}faki|)l» " 'I' iBc'udr

Um Mil. «wpui(-iiy-
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ELarr •lotrrrKB
MMtlnr >a. Mday Aa HH U
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{

at tke ^l«' daMnt «lw eoninc !Mu
d^at -iiwiy «le(-ii<#nf<
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I
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'^'

!
All ^y students rre

BOliK KCOMOMCHJ CLtB oiior election cartfll

MMttac at »«kn 4<Mi«y 4a oae o( tt< ;, 7 9 a>.m. tonight AS
food lak* ia Mg. -»aa<»r foMU wli- ,,^ ^luma Kunna HmiKP T2fi
iM diw!usaed and tti«r« will b« a de tli*^ 6j4!ma Kap|>a House, tw>

VoU XI—No. 4» Thura., Apr. 11, IWJ

Tkit Rim .OeaicH ike Salection, TraMiing mi4 "Ml^
ol • Tyfweal UfM*ed AtHiMt'SlewardMi.

1««*H^M. To4«y (Thuwday. AfM4l 41)

fleco: y^ $t

fKe^e«oitl«Kwe.«f .Uniiad Airtnet
Will B« Present to Amwwr QuotMoiH.

Kntecc
AjN-il 19
baa AnKelea. Caitf
tCaaofa S. im.

ooBd-claaa aaaMar
tba poat o(fle« at

, MtA^r the Act of

Callini) U

Vni
Ara «

>M^01l
Mr«tHif at
Will tM at »

"TapAr* .XU<M<

raMTKAIW

II 7f«p Mi.,t«4ay ia IJti

lUtsa'rd.

ments.

H)»WTS

Combo and retreah-

Trip t. SUad ^^^1^^ Y«4I rt

Mainat at a pm m Mn m
r«<» ^IMOCIATM>N
Maalliie a Bawiiliva Lov
Bood today In LA IXW. All nMsibcia
arc v«<aa«« to attaad.

«n.

i Mipw'M '*i>r l»l^•.7rng rii • . 1 r J al 4 p.DI.
to<^y U MH 1S3.

Tilai I >

^ at 4 p,in. t«dair

I«Mtruc»ion -win ** given <or

! male students -wbo ^irieh io

in lor next yeat^s yell leadws
at 4 pjn. today in MG 4308.

VWCA
PoMia aquave danaalMld-lfrQ0>

8 (o 11 p.m. tomersow at '

'

Hilfard. No admiaaion t^hai t:''

finalists Chosen
In Queen Contest
The tvk'elve

Military Ball

finalist-

Que«ri

(Ik*
MtAkNTAtNaBRS — Praatk* roak
climb lit Ut PaciriOT) tkia Mvadar.
iBfonnatUMi In KU »•. N»w paovit wiere picked last Monday
«r«.w»

||»tjjel of iu<lc<-s Inrluainc

I
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Professional Opportunities

For Engineering "Graduates

Applied Research Laboratories
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• OPPOtTUNITY FOI PROfESSIOMAL
G«OWTM

e EXCEUENT BENEFITS
R«Hr»m«nt-Profit Sharing Plon

e SMALL COMPANY ATMOSPHERE

Your Coli*g« Plac«m«nt Office

HcK D*s<ripfiv* Sr«chur« and Information
K<gcNfding

On-Campus lnt»rvt«wt, April 11, 1957

Or Writ* U« Direct at
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Human Understanding
BY DR. ADALINE GUENTHEK
Executive Secrefai^, 1MIC

he** is almost too mudihumon undMSkMtciing ot UCLA. Before yoAi read-

•n turn away 'from this «talenfwnt in shodced disbelief, let me ex))lain 'that

I can writing it in the contoxt of 4{eligion-in-iife W«»lc, ^Hen there is a good
dool of ialk about our understandirtg of God. However, H ^rcts eoomed to

mo for years that one of the greatest things obout UCLA is the fact that m*
much as any institution I know, it cepresehts American democracy at iH
best.

j:^

oil kinds of people come, -from Marlborough and Brooklyn Avenue
from ffocent immigrant hon>es and from the Daughters of the Americon Re-
volutton. The ease with which all of them become Bruins, the essential

common loyalty they develop » very real in spite of the efforts of extremist

of both the right and left to nKike us think in terms of a divided ccm«p«M. The
percentage of offices filled by racial minorities, the part played by so call-

ed **non-Offgs" in your various campus activities, are all proof that lysre the

human is Judged as a human virho can mc»ke his own conspys destiny.

Not tho^leost of UCLA's claims to fame rests on things hke Umvemty
Comp-with its complete inter-»Racial philosophy, on the Panel of Amencons
and on Pnoject India-all demonstrations of whcrt hop^Mns when the human
being soes«other human beings os his peers. This of cowre is what is meant
by kntmatt ondoHitandit ig, ar>d for the degree of it which Bruins in general
^main, ihey ate to4>e congratulated, but urged to work for more of the same.

mscs
Sf!S

v«rsHy R*I!^mm C oMwcff. •mpieyt pr«4i«*l i

-> ii Wt

( Ve foti»r

^^
BY WIUARD JOHNSON
President of the ASUCiA

t is an unmistakable mark of ochievement when an instil«Aion becomes on example of someThmg to be desiiod. UCU it

awd« an example.

^ ****!?' '" ^^^ acodemic meHing pot, we have achieved the sort of social federalism mot it charactensnc of our way
•*•• '•^jj* ^ different ideos, diffofent ambitions, diffeientbcKkgrounds, and different colors of skin are unified under

a roof of oAgi cheer—each is a "Bruin." No one individual is more or less a Bruin than his fellow, and no arbitrary cri-

terio are allowed to interfere with this notion of oneness.
It is difficult toex^in how our camfMM cqme to be such an example of humon ondonlanding. PethofM itit du«

•o the foct theft UCUA is «o large and draws froth the tremen^us and voried population *f the sunounding Los fti^ekt
oieo. Or ft may be thot the relaxed air ond Soulbom Coiifomia climoloiNOvide an a«mea)ho<e>«n miiirii the n—Aiot jnii

judice cannot grow.

^^'"^V*' •*»• "•«««' WCLA remaini a fortrem against presswM Worn the oolekle and 4ram within <bat would
divMie^ur student body on orbHrary grounds; it it a fortress armed with «he uHimitle weapon m con^ueshig feor and
hote^nd euspicion. That weapon it human imdentanding.

Thom.^4is who loom to tolerate others who hate because they mm jpnetant >and frighloi»ed ond 4a meet ond^hmrWe vrith underslamlhtg, oie blessed vrMh pooee of mind and yon, and I, and Hiooe of 4m ^m4>o potiws
f*»ty teiie Ifoe horn he*e bocaueo we ore free fnom foot- #ond with on ided an ^i^o^ «io Ao ifniiilniil. on »d*ol

Mf«*M«a^theM9eof vasHh andmwetbe pmte cted ogoinst tradWianal, moiiiie poWini, aw ijoill iw4>kh is irv

homnt in the i|Mr9t of UCIA.

•H I :^t|
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BY BOB WOHL
Daily Bruin Feature Editor

WW hat we n>ean, and what we feel, when we
spook about cKodemics and the spirit of UCLA, is a
mystique, o socred brotherhood as eld as the
Middle Ages, that binds us together in o spiritual

quest for knowledge.
Standing as the cornerstone of this intellectual

mystique is the oworenots that we occupy o very
special place in the community, a place tfiot in»-

lies both great trust and great obligation.
That trust results from the fact that we ore en-

dowed with on onerous and demanding responsi-
bility: the spiritual and inteNechiol destiny of o<ir

ration. That obligation is implied in our obso-
iute committment to the free and unwoverirtg pur-
suit of truth, not c» on ideology, not as on instru-,

ment of propaganda or moterial ogrondisement,
but in itself and for itself.

This committment to truth is a tenuous thing, a
glib phrase that slips eosily off the tongue. But
whot it nteans is only too door, tt means that, in
an age where everywhere we look, the movement
of the nuMses is toward collectivism ond reloti-

vism, we must be rigid ir>dividualists because truth

is on individual matter, not sontefhing that con be
legislated by groups.

And it is fo this in<iiviclua\ truth that we have
dedicated ourselves.

m

m
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Self-Gove nment
BY BARNEY ATKINSON
Ass't. Dean of Students

I he principle of student self-government on our campus wos derived from

the establishment of a seporate student corporation at the University of Cali-

fornia, Berkeley, about fifty years ago.

The device used by the Regents and Administration was that of a separ-

ate student corporation for the organization and administration of athletics,

activities, and student welfare in general. It is in practice and in theor

probably more autonomous and more powerful than ony other universitv

student government in the United States.

The UCLA Student Legislative Council, the majority of which i

elected by the student body, bears ultimate policy-making responsibility foj

the entire structure of the student corporation. The Student Judicial Board

has the responsibility i>oth for constitutional interpretation and for various

administrative tosks within the boundaries of student government. The Daify

Bruin is a fi;**,- uncensored publication of the Associated Students, funded

by them and responsible to them. The Interfraternity Council, while it is a

seporote governing form from the Student Legislative CourKil, is an auto-

nomous, powerful, and responsible voice in student affairs.

While it If trve that all student organizations operate within the ^asic

framework of University regulations, it is the wide latitude provided by t^e

cegulations which gives student organizations here freedom of growth, free-

dom to learn, and freedom to make mistakes. These ore the essential free-

doms for student government onywl-ere.

STUOfcNT i^LGiSLAIlVE COUNCIL—Pin«i •u«>iofity o( tWm ASUCL*> rtH w,*h »».« «tua«nr g.oup.

Ih* Council k choir»d Vv Hi# r>f»»K'*nf of H>« ASUCLA «nd in Kri «b$ef>c« by tt>» »c^-pr«tid«nt.

CONTROL it tU cof»troMirv9 body of th« aSO' I

-^

_ affair*. H h compo«»d o^ ihidair* r«pr«««n4«+iY»» »rd

«<kiH, p^msnmni »mploy**(. Sound %p*n6*n^ of ASUCLA eapi**

from M)« ifandpoint of bo*K t4ud«nt i»o«di and bti«in«-<« Uow Vk « t

ho ooncorn of fhi» group.

ortsmanship
BY WIULIAM C. ACKERMAN
ASUCLA Oeneral Manager

here at UCLA like to vvin—but, lean sofely say from close observation
years, that the Bruins like to win in the finest tradition of sportsman-
n fact, we alwoys strive for friendly rivalries with our opponents
other werds^r aim Is, and should be, to build great and lasting* rlv-
based on enthusiasm, friendship and respect. We here at UCLA not
want to "talk" sportsmanship but also to foster this all-important con-

' ith a dynamic program.
rtainly we can all be especially proud of our crosstown rivalry with
uthem California Trojans, a rivalry which takes a back seat to none
nation in the (patter of competitfve spirit and yet one which is based

iendshfp and respect.

certainly the UCIA Rally Committee deserves q mention for its part
* ^y^"!**^ approach to sports nwnship. The Bruins have been con-

red fpo^ alt sides for their original rooting section and its unique
and **llght" stunts.

e Junior Prom CommiHee two years ago came forth vvith a unique
anship Idea. Tbis was to invite thi» Bruins' All-Opponents Football
) the Prom arid honor the players 'Mn persoh," something that had
been done before by any i^nlverslty. It has beep tremendously suc-
and worthwhile. The visiting players have been treated to a wonder-
wkend in Los Angeles, a weekend In which they'vf enjoyed UCLA
ality and learned first hand of the Bruins' friendly spirit.

II another sportsmanship ideo was put fnto effect lost year when the
Belles, a group of spirited iand pretty) coeds, now meet the visiting
OS they arrive at the airport and greet the players with a worm and
tneous "hello" as they stream off the plane.
>d $0 sportsmanship is an Afl-University project at Westwood. We all

ibute to It—and we all can be proud of the progress we have mode In
iliihing UCLA as a school noted for its sportsmanship both on an6 off
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BY SAM BALTER
Sports Commentator

be UCl^spirit Is something too many of us take for granted nowodoys. In our othietiu we have
hod much success. In.the physical growth of our University some of us hove almost ceased to be
omazstd at the marvel of progress we see about us; and often we reiox too much in the reflected

glory of the individuals who made thot indefinable "'spirit" os ur«dergraduates ar>d wiu> ore now
making rtomes for themselves in the outside world.

I soy "some of us" because the "doers" are the ones who still keep thai spirit olive and still

help the ones following them to keep a great Bruin tradition of sportsmanship qlive.

When I think of "The UCLA Spirit" I think of names. Names like Jack Ketchum, Lorry Wilds,

Bill Woodruff and Bob Baker, with whom I competed. I know tt>ey hod that spirit.

The spirit was exemplified In Bud Rose sinking a 20-foot field goal to defeat USC, 19-17; in the

play of Norm Duncan ar>d Joe Fleming on the football field; in the inspiration ornl goodr>ess of Ralph

BurKhe, who had no way of krtowing he would becorrte a Nobel Prize winner.

You see it in the persons and deeds of people like Kenny Griffin, Cy Young, Jack Spargo,

George Stonlch, Jimmy Luvalle and the growing list of Bruin Olympic Gomes competitors.

AruJ anyone who even casually knew the late Howie Hansen, Ace Calkins or Chuck Pike must

reolixe that this spirit did not die with them.

Evens helped moke ^e spirit, too. How many Bruins will forget the 39-0 football win over the

Trojans In 1950 or the :4-13 victory over Stanford last fall? Or the 60-58 win over Woshington

Stote in the 1950 PCC bosketbaU playoffs? Or the twin wins in the PCC and NCAA championships

by last year's track teoni*? Or ti>e many thrills as Bill Ackerman's aryd J. D. Morgan's tennis teams

hove dominated the national tennis scene?

And the spirit could never be there without the mon of ideas and vision. These ore the mon of

liiO tuiiljei of the fate Edward A. Dickson, Judge Victor Hansen, Clarence A. Dykstro and Chancellor

OaymoMdl B. Allen. These ar9 the men with the imogination to build the physical plant and to mon
l»^fffrl#IO'i>es< minds with which to educate our sons and daughters In the UCLA frodition.

Their counterparts iii the athletic scene a^ men like Ackermon, Wilbur Johns, Harry Trotter,

C«Kldy Worlcs, Bill Spoulding, Babe Horrell, and Bert LaBrucherie. And who can measure the unify-

ing spirit crecrted by Coaches Red Sanders and John Wooden and their teams of unforgettoble chor-

octer and dedication. ...... .,

Wfton you think about this spirit, you become o bit overwhelmed with its mony manifestations.

Pocos ood names and events crowd in on you so fost that you cant do justice to ony of them. But

they're there, nevertheless, and they molded the spirit t^y physical and mental strength, moral cour-

ogo. Imagination, goodness, enthusiasm and plain hard work. ,_..., . ,

No, you can't define it or even do justice to the greotest tradition their university hos today—

The Spirit of UCLA.

i>f>«
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Fun Through Teamwork
BY GLORIA RAINEY

Ass't. Daily Brum Social Editor

And here is the one component of UCLA's sp'Tit which above all the olfcers

we wiN be MMWMCtng over for the rest of 6ur lives FUM!

Butosklefioman of the individual incidents ef pleasure, let us look at

something cf yiiiiti fun and mebning here at UCLA — something that we
coo oH partake of fofpether and something that has caused the name of UCLA

to be synonymous with spirit ... our ASUCLA activities. They encompass aft

15,000 of us. Tfiey are sontething in which we can all work together in har-

mony. The harmony of Homecoming, and the rustle of paper mache. the

hormony of banging hammers, as we build our Mardi Gras. And the majes-

tic liaiinai»y of 15,000 voices blending together, as we smg our Arma Mater

of the close of Spring Sing.

Looking over our many ochievements we can see why they howe nteont

so much. EcKh one of them represents our basic loyalty U> each o«her, which

oermiH us to work together, regardless of petty differences. And eoch one of

them represents the lesson that UCLA has offered In coopefottem. We ewe

leami«>g the volue of working os a unit

But obove all, when the work is over oikI done with we have the fun .

.

the pleasuie of accomplishment, ond the scttisfoctmn of contribotion Thi«

too. is the Spirit of UCLA.

Loyalty
BY ALAN CHARLES
Dirocfor of Ralties

|L oyoky ««cl scheel spirit are essenKally one and
lie same thing, both are difficult to define exactly
ind may be exemplified in many ways. What-
ver the dermrtion, UCtA—often romideied a
commuters' school and void of spirit diiolaMA it in

On the athletic field, in student octivities, and on
' off the row, BnMns think of themseWes as be-
jing fo a grealer whole. And in oNending
mes ^Miere the honor of the Bruin name Js for-
ly pilled against fts adverscmes, Bfvim again

Jisplay their loyalty. No one con minimtize the fact
rioarfy 6,000 students fill the Coliseum at Sta n-
ond'^C games ond hundreds make the annual
ius to Beficeley and Palo Alto
en the student who conrtrahwtos nothing along

e lines, ond oenteods that his • am. to S p.m.
Jemic ^xtrtence is oM thot he H mteresled in,

Id not hesitate to defend i;CLA should his
a irii#w be maligned sometime in his outside
For UCLA is involved In our youth. We <Jre

, then, no* only to a nome but to o portion of
life.

«Y MEL WfSHAN
1957 Spring Sing Chairman

Another UCLA firsit This expression echoe

ihfoughout our campus innumerable times

—

a fac

of which we ore both av/ore ond proud. But the

it' is rK>t surprisir^ that UCLA and its activities

should be known for all their firsts. UCLA is a pact

setter. Because of this our activities, too, must be

on a par with all the rest. And this we accomplish

through teomworlc.

Few people realiie it but every one of UCLA
famous events «•• esj^iviiaed ond produced ^-

tirely by the students thiwiiliMi. They're oil bo
on student ideas and tkey'i>e all entirely student

directed. Committees range from one person t<> -

persons, each having cm ktlegral port in the pi r

ning and organization ol the forthcoming ov^^^

For these students teamwork is as necessary

here as It is anywhere ebe. And it is teamwork

—

derived from a spirit of enthusiasm cmd coopero
tien—that mokes the activities of UCLA the success

and the example that they are.

This enthusiasm and this feeling of coopero
tien ctre, then, a part of UCLA's teamwork—<^

traditional teamwork. This is the stuff of which
success is mode.

si^ 'j\ «r '^t ^•

;i:^.^3^.,^
4M'.

I

BY FRED HALPCRIN
CK

hen I tlai^ about UCIA and the meaning it bos lor mm, ^m loel iMc^es thot enter my mind ore

niovements of people, from this crowd mdhrideal fcnes eippeor, saying heUo, er stepping to talk,

^gh, artd then moving on. ThSje people, perseocrf experiences, fonny incidents, ortd even thedis-
oging things that happen, fl^Pby.
The vivid memory of the growth ef our campus, with new bwitdings Gontinwuilp jn eenstroction,

"^ains with me. As the campas grows it seems students obo grow orAb new ideas, rsew views and
^^ rnotvnng outh>ok on the wortd obeuf them. One oan*l seporaia oaparfencet like these from the

H occurred.

Cios^, grades and professors are oil intermixed in my a iad—wkiife. Jeweenbe—d ie<la>ss <kat

clea«| OS fhe day they first were heard, and ^»e lectures long ffotgottw i «vMi onlf tbo personality

T origin re«nairdng,^ ore port of my memory.
That Spirit, that giow in the Cbfiseom to powdewipwious heights. Thot feeling of helongki

proud to belong, glooting wi*h UCIA in its glory, showing sadness in Its strife; bol ohvanrs

whether they be in the cuhoral field, the sdentffic fMd or on the otMetic f

(JJrit ftiH remcrir«.
I r troditions, the buildings, the Homecomings: the Spring Sings, the exams and a million

fve become cs part ef my memory, okmg with the main reasons for
'

' something rfiot we read books for, ihot we sot in lectures for, that we crammed for, that we
r>ut, and ot tbe end of four years we ore told weore sopposed fo pessew knowledge.

^ClA, givmg geidonce, offering opportunity, developing patentierf,pmparhig one for the fwtoio.

^' -^Iwoys be on important pcwt of my life.

UCLA DAfLY BRUIN M-7
TKun^cy, April II, 1957

STMKEUf THE BAND
Lef th« drums roll cMitl L«t th«

trumpett call,

Let th« wKele world tKout. UCLA.
With our baftU cry, Bruin con-
^vr «ll.

Wo wiU do or dio; UCLA. .

TKoro'i « 9omo to bo won, fo b*
won,

Put tKo foo on tbo run, on »«•
run.

And if't 9of to bo dono, Horo
tod«yl

With our fl«9 unfurled, We con
lick the world,

You >•» we'ro UCLA.

BY THE OLD PACIFIC
By the old Pecific't rolling water.
Loyally wo eend each son and

daughtor,
Hail the entblem of our Alma

Mater, Mighty Bruin Boar.
California, Hail you warriors,

.

Marching to the fray.

They 90 forth to win more
laurels,

(-or owr ntmm today.
lUhl ReKl Rahi
Bruin Boar, lot Io«m thy thunder,

Victory's n^q uxfoU.
Rond you enomies 'Onindor, For

th« aiuo and G^.

HAIL, BLUE AND GOLD
Hail. BIwe end G«M\ U |»ro«d

acclaim lend your «<ot«o«,

Let the bkio hilli toward the west,
HewMwd «ho ocKo t« the tea.

Hail, BIw mnd Goid. Our AUe

California «t the Sootd, Acoe|i»
this pM«e of f«H(« to tUe.

HAR TO TttE HHiS
Of WCSTWOOO

Heil «o ft« Ml. srf WMtwood,
To t<»e miftify soe-bvlew.

Kail 1» mur AfnM Meter. SU
will conquer every fee.

for we're loyal t« tU SeetMand,
Nor honor we'll uplwM,

Wo'H 9Udly give our hearts to

tWo, To ttto Bluo and «« the
Gold

CALIFORNIA OINNKING
SONG

Oh. tftey had to cerry ' 4^erf^

Oh. they y^d to oerry Herry to

the sVore,

And fhe reaaoa K»«t tKey ^ed f*
C4«ry Harry to the ferry.

We* «Mt >Wy oouUot ^erry

CafifenOe, C«MWi«a, «W
•oshI b«a «lw c»y.

>*l»'«e«u* «».^ m4m.tm€ Calk

WotiMiM^U
reoi^n ^inw,

Aitd wfien tfte g«me ft ewet/beyt,
we! kmf tlmq^ beea

And weH drM to CdMootia 'tfl

-$• 4rinii fM 4e 4«. dr«e tt« U k
Drinli. drarA. drank lest ni^fct.

SnaA tfie ni^hif i>^fDre,

G«ng «« ^ 4,M« mm I'vo

never boon dauak ii«(er«i,

For when \'m Avnl, I'm Xeppy
'*« <«i«4o

^W f^es e wi>n 4«i W-fW ioswe
family.

t<>e« tbe SeuM fimfly H ^e bet*
immay

Tkef ever o«me wer from GeT
many.

Hmm^ •ftie hSaMMd DuMi asid

wtW #0^tAtWlO Ut^Vn,

The Rottevdem XSiteh and the

6 O Dutch.

Ssn^ yorioMt, l ic tetteut. osw kef
ef beer for tbe iour «f ui,

AAd 9Ury «« Ged f^ ther* ere

no tvmtm vt ui,

f<ir we ef .» ewU 4rMl it at

«lone. C*mr) near.

Hero's to th« Viib. Smmd dmiJk.

tfw hidiy t«tf>.

!'
;'*• -^^

with our flag unfurled, we can lick the world, you see, we're ucia"

_ii:.™.(V.'-
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Graduate Accomplishment

WILLIAM C. ACKERMAN
CUu: 1924

Bia ACKERMAN'S thorough

knowledgt of tt«« ASUCLA
com** from Kit atsocia^ion with

th* UnivortHy, first •• a ttu-

d«nt «nd afMoto *r>d tKan ai a

coach, physical oducafiofi in-

ttrvctor and atumni r*pro»«nta-

tiy» wi tha ffwdont council. Ha
H pratantty >Ka guiding hand of

ASUCLA, sarving at ih gonaral

mana^or.

WILBUR JOHNS

CUm: 1925

^ WILBUR JOHNS hat boon at-

(ociatod with UCL^ at ttudont.

athiata, coaoh and now at o<ir

top-fri9ht athUtic diracfor tine*

1921, whoii ha firtt tot foot *•

tho UCLA camptw M a fr««H-

man.

A&NES Ot MiaE

Qatt: 1926

NATION A LtY KNOWN
choroo^raphar, Hit* Agnot da

MiRa racoivad tha UCLA AUinmi

Achiavomant Award lor 1953.

Hot hitt in tha fiold of ehoroo^-

raphy incUida dancat for "Okla-

Koinor "Caroutol," w»d Taly.

VICTOR R. HANSEN
Oatt: 1926

VICTOR R. HANSEN, a third-

bataman for tha Bruint durinf hi*.

collo^a caraar, hat only rocantfy

boon appointad an A«»*stant Atr

tornay Gonaral of tho U^ For-

marly, ha wat a Califomia Swpa-

rior Court Jwd9a, and dwrin9

tha war Adtwtant Gonorat for

WHMB'Sb'IT;

i^
BRUCE RUSSELL

Oatt: 1926
WEa. KNOWN EDITORIAL

cartoonist for tha Lot Angalot
Tintot, Bruc* Rutsall it tha artist

who contributad the drawing for

tha front p^g* of this adition.

RuuaH also won tha Pulitior prixa

for iournalismin 1945.

DR. RALPH BUNCHE
aati: 1927

IT IS SUFFICIENT to ^y that

Dr. Bunch* gainad hit fmof at

a nrtadiator for th* Unit«<f Na-

tiont in th* Palottin* conflict of

1948. For this work. Bunch* wat

awardad th* Nobat Paac* Prixa.

JOHN CANADAY
Class: 1927

JOHN CANADAY was tha

tacond UCLA Alumni tAttocia-

tion prMtdant to torva on tha

^*ra of Ragantt, and ha p*r-

tonaily draftad th* ravitiortt

wKich attabfiihad th* Chancallor-

ship at UCLA

BY JOE COLMENARES
Doily Bruin Editor

his Daily Bruin tribute to UCLA's outstanding

alumni is obviously incompl«t*.

Due to space limitations, the names of thous-

ands of groduates whose successful careers have
brought honor to our university an missing from
this page.

Missing olso are the rKim«s of the members of

alumni spirit groups whose enthusiastic arKi in-

valyoMe support of UCLA academics and athletics

have won the admiration of the entire student

body. Actively working on behalf of UCLA ore
'^''

Bruin clubs with an active membership of ^5,0^L
boosters. Among their contributions:

# $14,000 for 70 student scholarships

9 Support of the student loan program
# Sponsorship of class reunions to encourage cof>-

tinued loyalty to the university.

# Representation on tf>e Board of Regents
To these alumni who truly love UCLA; whose

philanthropic and n>oral support goes unherolded
becauee they wish it to be so, we dedicate this

pag«.

feDWARO CARTtR

ClaM: I93S

ONE Of THE RagonH V th*

UnivartHy of California, Edward

Cartar it tha youthful presid*nf

of Broadway Hal* Ster*t, Inc.

On* of hit ntany ot4»*r m*lut-

9*riaf tadrs is th* pr*tid*ncy of

Hi* CavMtdich Trading Corpora-

tion.

M. PHILir DAVIS
Ctati: 1929

M. PHILIP DAVIS \i a practic-

ing attornay in B*varly HilW. Hit

background includat a ttint at

Stata Logitlator from 1944-46

and paf\ pr*ttd*nt of tha UCLA
alumni attociation.

BY PETE HACSI

Ass't. Mag. Editor

THE BEST INDICATION of th*

*ffact!v*n*M of • univoriHy K*i

with th* c«lib*r and tucc*«t of

tha stud*nts it graduat*s. And
or UCLA, th* ovidonc* it strong;

H* rollcaH of UCLA alumni

)r»»it, of graduat*t who hav*

mad* th*ir marit In butinott. in-

dustry. (- -vte* and toch-

lology, u - ^ ,.

Tho 1 1 alufnni who ara npf-
vonted on tbit nowspag* hav*
vach at on* fimm or anoth*r b**n
tha UCLA alumnus of th* y**'-.

So gr%6^ ' '^" f«..Mr,l.i«^ n^ out-

standing i\i fh*

only posttDie cntonon ror i*l*c-

tion.

It is signrfieant that two of

th*s* p*'^"^'- ^'-^ o-,.v.,#«.-i award
of th* ' p*«c*.

Tha* ' oriiry J^ould hava
•dU'C 'H Dr. Ralph Bunch*

in th« area of human r*lationt,

and Prof. ©5«rin T. S«aborg in

th* totatty I fiald of

ch*mistry it a t, ,,>,,,.. te 44«« w*W-

.'oundad and thorough ac*d*mic
-It that UCLA hat to off*'

Reidife Chooses Pitchers
For Colffomiia Bear S&ies

BY .JJ9T STANDSB
Bniin -iiiU^her* ffor thiawe^j,

CalHonilk% «oUaii mmn'tmat
uinounced yeaiterd«y t»y VCtiK

KentoE ArtTRaichle.llakhle .ha«
nominftlad Kirk wuwn io.Ukc
the •BMMUld -MBinBt Cal on Fri-

day ..and LAnI JOxton- to- work
SatuMiay.

WUaMi>
«o MMir

«J1 ttt« w»y la

J^oUec
bMen«n» 1mM>« ^«0d •» *»>• ^t . . . nicfauunea Jm«« Mt

of jki ^«-i *?5s •*"'^*e!? • • ••«»•>««««•«»«• •.W Amt MM _^(fii(npy
' «obMu. -Bfeo" «al«nl«

•J"* JJPfml*" BxtoB have b^a baad-

mSi '-- 'in.ttts bull »wi.tkb w<"'— .. TT--—^.--^"
trl<Aa4 — Mii>aaaw<«|,

atifl %a'in'.tt>« bull »wi .tkb waakand
- • "^'-'^-i -ri» tm>apaatai,T^^

to.fM<t.a kuat and hllT«th«
««>Ma4a» , . .'ttawe'te.vHIt «

hnraakldd* are f«ttlac pMWtlca JM
-win .kaottMc .ite ,-«M. te HMMt aaU^

ita. WMaonK

4
.l»y but ha
:>a4hr«* iiniwuwrt tl—j Me wlH
carry a very Mot 14 aarnod na
ikvcrac* tata-itntJmv.

mum 'km -no reoaml «[^ of yet
uf has T»rtlSti«tJMnn»ir«e farm's

n 'in tellet In th
ptiAul twbrkd gMd

hlmi for four
s i.TO'ERiA

FREO HOUSa
CUt«: 1924

FORMER UCLA
btfdy pratidant, Sup*ri«

JwdgO Fradarick Houiaf

a R*^*nt of th* Uni

Caiflornia. Housar

Liawtanant Goyarnor of

»i« for fh« farm 1942.44

Rugby CaiK:efled

)># riub thla t«reA«(tf tf Uteg
vtn iMtUi or «IUMr M
. «Br»raiA 4w» ibe -top

(krM hotter! 'tai Mtm CtBA jm
relMUMd kr rtotliittoalw lUok
Naak y«aterd«y. Heodlng th«
tMTw aadW IM of Baor pUy-
«n la BbObp* • BaaeitMui Racw
Gregar. TwrM>g a phenomaMii
.m iMTk.

Ci-ege -tiiji Itai^ad out seven
iiiis in ld-at-b«A« ior.the thaae
tames the Bears hav« playad.
(Grsgg by. the way. 1» ihfi i)l4y_
«r that started that recent baiwJ

„

In the last Cal Bruin a««lr).

'<*» ka ^aooitd ««iMi'« .KMM-loaf
M. Aasrtyr Oai -MMi,

.

witte « jiwainCgH »r J

A tiaj; the .'ilxth and sev-^
1 the

, I.- .1 . .ill*

' onran HiMMtosMat-^rula oat'

Bar cm ftAUNGKB
'UCLA'S 1957 Rugby season

'*anne to an unexpe<rted end when
tfiia Saturday's aohedu)ed gam«
against the «onth*im OalUon^
Rqfby Utiion was o^npflkd.

Thla oanteat waa stated to be
tlie taat yit .Um p(«a«nt
-on 8p«uldlng: FMd _

^ladJtolnli AiiMKd^y..
Aa moat people reaUzsj«a«i^r

la iMit iiiii tBg aiwrt'a amnver-to
football and a^gceat number Of
the Bruin Kiiggers are
mahn^tays on Coach -Red
der*s gvid «quad.

UflUi
ni«br «MivatVibaM>a '^art^Mle
by J«Blaf.4to *• -'

I ifs liHs.

4^MtaMt-<aniL Ua 4lM(teHn
«a«MOK to «w walntadi^Df jm

awMii.aifa.4auBAoaa.and—sdie
~~-~* ag-^iv1 tfio tor nninnitl
-tton in North Anwrioa.

At least a dozen players on
t|iis yeafs rugby squad will be.

when SDtiniT frx-itViftll ruac

BAPTIST STUDENT FELLOWSHIP

Thursday, April 11, URC, 7:00 P.M.

"Re/igiovs Focfors in Mental ///n«ts"

an Orchattra cf
Profattional h4uiipiaM

Sot th* Mood for y<Aj

Vane* RocVwood
UkMbo
Formorly With
Fr*ddy Martin

i ^Jl^^ (Evchmgi)

^ ffi'* ^d*•rtis*of>•ntJ . .•!

.1 ;

tICLA GOLUEOE
WEEK IN HAWAII
April 19 to April 26
-Hanuiaa YilUga Hoial

c.—,-i- _ Luau — Daneing

•fWH.TO inc. "tax

L.cfi liii\ Stonsbarry, Sigma
Nu \Aovu> GR. 9-9398 ;

or

RAYlCAftOUiO
Tlb^VEL AGCNCY

OKaalt* §1771

tol^fcNN T

Claia: 1934

DR. GLENN T. SEA

the Nobol Prii* in CK»

hit worit on th* Maf^l^^i

j*ct durino th* Sacoi

War and for his work

to <»• ditcovery of

wtivo aUwfwt plutonii

AclcnowUdgr
IT IS WITH g«r>"'

»hat w« •sprats our

thota who ha<"> 'n«<i*

cial edition riot oi

but a landmarli in

r>.itvtir *ron H li atp»'"

it "•«!

caiiixjr ar» ~ '*g '*

fra*ly to a project p

to UCLA.
BRUCE RUSSaL. Lo«

tim*t. Freedom Aw**^;

artitt who ^w our

and the artwork *
SAM BALT6R. Los A

ning Herald and E*i

known tports c o m w

'

heerd locaSy over KLA'

BILL ACKERMAN,
graduate managar. •«

MORRIS. OSrector c*

PubBcationi, wKot* '"

port made (lv< •<^'*''

OUR CONIRia
Ing DtAN BARN
Ast't. O^n of 1*

Oiiitstcwidtag '^||iportufiilfet hi

^MISSILE-MSMikGH
it OEVfLOPMENT

Esciting

••lie*-

.GDipaaalie«»i^^Bi*««n iaiii athn

youf^ nten et —lii m i tiynificant

t«ch a< tie HTV (Hrpa^^aie "J***

^•iMde). proiecH • thet ore - waiting ewVohkiel.

ir>gin**rK

ical., ai— Kifical enginaers

I. jMS, or PhO*t for etw^tosM

KS,^aMd design woi^

e Mtilfi>mfl<chwn

^t Pro9«amnMog MM frS^ digifal oemp«4ar«.

4NTfirVIEWS APWL 15 AT RUREAU Of

OCCUPAHONS FOR POSITIONS IN

SANTA ftARSARA

AEROPHYSICS
DEVEtOPMiNT CORPORATION

(&Mka«d!ary of Cor^WWrigM Coq>«f«llw»)

SANTA RARSARA, CAUPORNIA

HILLEL COUNCIL
Invites You to Itt 2ltt Annual

PASSOVER SEDER
Tuetday,' April 1^—6:00 P.M.

.T«E HIULEL PLAY£RS
^Wl|1»rOt#»it

"HOLIDAY SONG"
ALSO. THERE WILL K A fjBMORMANCfr^r THEMSLI Dt^BCEdaOOVf

Dinner Retervations $2.00—Mutt Be Made by Friday, Apr. 12

SR 7-4743 BR 2-5776
UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

900 HILGARD
' " '

' I I I M l II
, ,—

j*i

'> '^•

ffloatino on

Ci/t^n/ O/^ OF y604/^fiS^Cj<i dCCCK^y^/

•»r to»«t«MO*t Small wonder this sfUMXadd is care(r«« on Cloud

Numbor Nin« His pole tax is Mid and thsfc't money in tlw VMit tBank of

Lo« Angeles). But you too e»« show yotjr heels toIN Cami You too

can gaze down4>f9iv)ly on creditors... simply bytakirg

advantage of Mrmm CMNMlMit, iMeiMii
seniees inlpiH MriHNely fer ^iriis.

Grve youTMK • rMl Uft and let your

confidmce soar. Open your

savinB account today .

.

at iMk of Los Arigeles.

^>
u

^^&«M»i* ritfs'i ••«•« •ratiH -

i037 BliOXl«RAVillVC MI£STW00i.

Z/Jad,^n^^^£ed

i_?n»f'ti^ J *iu\* Sftadsltaw 2 75t7

.fe>^

'--**(f-ii-;f*"'^ii^f^i"-.'A'r"^!n«-»i"V r^'-j+Tt^^
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ATTENTION BRUINS!

You Will NOT Be Able to Buy

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

After this Friday, April 12

This is your last chance to buy

your 1957 Yearbook which will

be out JUNE 1st.

Buy Yours at the Kerckhoff Hall
«

Ticket Office Today!

0ood tallorlffHl

*«»»»««^

^-Sll rmrr^f

^^^V ^^»^W ^^T^^^^^* j^V^^w^w^^^i

"'Ik

•oTk/t

A,

SUIT

6y college hal|^^

Campbell's Men'^ ^tnrp

Occidental Next track learn Foe
BY KIXIS PEIM MAN

Will Coach Ducky Drak
Bobby Seaman in the mil*

two-mile Saturday or will Sea-

man skip the two-tnile and g"
after Occidental's a^rMgth i>

the 880-yardrun and relay?

Thia will be one ol the bi:

decisions for Drake as the

Bruins meet powerful Occident-

al Saturday In a meet which
could break wide open,^ or could

be even tighter than Oxy's 70^

txfth l» 1:S* p.m. on OocidentAr.i

*:itter*MMi

rme to »ll

Seaman figures as a sure
"'ile and a

mile. The
1, air loa(|ed in

1 Ty Hadley and
i- ly, wlto both ran near
4 >veek, and Dave Reis-

bo(U, who is about as fast.

Hadley could p*M up the
mile for the 880. The Tigers

would b« an .«er rrui^

^% loss to Southern Cal last
I
should take second and third In

TiM UCLA-Oky fraali

be ImM JetfiUy with tke the 880 with him

Vdmiaflioa U Mwui the mile and Hadley rwiid
\ eaHMwIdera. score an upset.

Bruin Bob Thompson figiue*
strongly in the 880 off his show
_ing at Bei-keley last week if

Drake feels that Thompson can
split the strong Occidental halt

mllers, i»e may use Seaman in

the longer races.

Rafer Johnson will l>e ro«dy
to go in four events, including
hie first running event of Hm
yenr, the IM-yard-dash. John

the mile with or without Had- 1
"^ '*"• ^ favored In the j»v»

ley, and ^couM possibly sweep '
U" »nd a oo-favorite In the iw).

ftalB. S^wttakg ttme fer va. HnJIey la Mm SM

Morgan's Frosh Tennis Team Drops

use Yearling Netters. 5-2. Monday
BY JVDD SWAKZMAN

J. D. Morgan's Brubal>e tennis

team took «lMlr fifth match in

tm mamy atarts last Monday
against USC, 5-2.

N.

ttne perfI

wlie defeated

top plajrw,

who ks e4e e< the top

. Mgren to gowtltorM OaH-

tocvto. r«rry ranlHi firet to tmm-

Vo€ eoanpetttkM to Mm SesMh-

toad, rerry dtopoeed of SohHtar,

•-1, C-l en SC's home eovrt.

Porrie Stewart, playing in the

namb«r two alot for Morgan,

bUnked Robort Shaver, $4, 64,

to help the Brububes keep their

slate cteait. In the third position

on the Brubabes ladder is Roger : babes up^to date have def^t«d
Werkjaman. who played oonaiat

j
the two beet high schools in the

eht tennis bi defeating Jadi
; ciF tr. Beverly High and SanU

Klein, 6-1, e-l I Monk».

ffteligfom Advoftisomen tl

Cku6k NeofaMMr won a very

frOM the Trobnbes

niitoist IMir BMB Mllie SpyiMI
In Mm best twe e«t ef three

sets, g-t. tA, U M.
The Brubabes still lack dc^ih

as Jim Jennings lost to SCs
fifth man, 6-1, 6-1, while UQI^'a
sixth man Pete Gammer was de-

feated by James Goes, 64 and

9 7.

Perry told Stowart

to defeat SchUlcr and Shaver to

Mm oskiy. dosJbIss ncMun e< Mm

Fultorton artd Slanta Monica

JOs have also been defeated by

Morgan's Brubabes. Santa Mon-
ica JC Is one of the b«st teonla

teams in California. T^ Bni-

Don Vlck, Johnson and DuMne
Milleman should sweep the di»^

cus throw, and could also sweep
the shot put. ^
In practice yesterday, John

son had four puts over 50 leet

after taking Just two Warmup
tosses. His* appearance addj
about 14 points to the Bium
potential.

Hitters Spark
Mural Action
L«d by Gary I>epolo's )iom«

run. Phi Kappa Pst scored i-\^\\\.

runs in the first inning; and

went on to defeat Phi K«i>pt
Tau, 11-4. in Tuesday's Inirs^

mural Baseball action.
In Independent League p^yP

, AFROTC batted out a 5 3 vi«

(ory over Twin Pines in Leagu*

Hiua COUNOL
AlMIUWHJtS

FRIDAY EVENING SERVICES

OR. ABRAHAM KAPLAN
rlislitosn. PhlloAOithY Department, t '( \..K

WIU l>tW11Mi

"T|« BOOK Of X)e"
r««Bw#<d l>y ftola Cto^ ahaMat

ningli^ Itonrtnr - Mefi iiidlMWHs

by X«to BxU Tmi Fratewiltr, fllftos XtoNa Taa
Saroritv Hill.-' 4t<«n«ti 4MnrtoHiMi

Friday. AprM 12 M* Hilgard
• :«• P.M. I K4» AodU.

INTRAMURAL,
CaKO VOIXKT BAM
Slga-Mps tor Frat«mit>

aad Indepevdent teamo Uw
e»«d vqltoyhaM are beinc

taken MMs week to MrfU
Gyto IMA.

A action and Alpha Kappa Pa
dropped the BruVets, 5 1

Other icores: Tau ^

,

Phi, 6; Zeta Psi, 3; Sigma A
i

na

Mu, 7:^^* Beta Tau, 3; Toi js,

8; ES id Delta Tau Ix'»

won it from Alpha s^
ma Phi.

Softboll Slate
WlKUt I

I to—Pbraieal Kd«catlo<i ««. Nivjr
WIMLM a

4 to- PU K«MiS Blcm* *•. S^« <*•*

Viia.D ni
t:to—Taa Bpatlaa Phi «•. IjunMi,

CM ,4Ipha
4 to-~PM Ctamaw Delta t« Ph'

I 00 PU gsniw Pal . Kapp* '' •

OMta Th«te TS. Blsma* » PW
Aiiptia Mu

DKA WIKENTS

TODAY ONLY, 2-4-7-9 P.M. - H.B. 1200

EVERYBODY WANTS TO SE III ALL SEATS 50c AT OOOR

THC ACADEmy AWARD WINNER:

"BEST PICTURE OF THE YEARr
ft you haven't tmmn it, §•• H nowf

tf you'v fw r» heff, »• it aqojn^
^

^

J^

i '

'^'"'u^'-

't*Hn*^

Ev«t tov* n»v<K

tol>«W IM a^BVl 9^
»Cmt~-

-I

)0»2S V^EYIURN a. •I .^.<#- . -% »M^ . -MPT. » «.,.. f• «»v" '•%&- tN*** •** «*" r—i •

r»T

Candidates Speak at 12
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Blood Drive Closes Today
Mobile Unit's

Quota Behind
By 314 Pints
UCLA's Mood mobile ooUec-

tions liave t>arely topped tlie

h«M-way mark of the Red Cross
700 pint quota as a total of 386
pints baa been reached to date.
The blood mobile will be located
in KH Men's Lounge from 9
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. today, the last
day of the drive.

AVROrC Is IfiaiHpg la Mm
rww lor Mm trophy MmU wU be
avnarded to Oie ROTC obK oon-
trtbuttng the most blood. In ad-
AMon «o Mas trophy, two pto-
^vert will be awagded

i oae to
ntoet Mood aitd Mm athsr to flw
fn^eral«y. aoravlliy m Bvtec
gKH9 oontrilNMiiig the

nts who donate tiMir
automatically becoipe
ot the UCLA bloed
are entitled to receive

blood without charge, if the need
arises. Thei» famlHes are also
able to draw from the blood
supply.

Blood received by this unit
Is redistributed by th* Red
Cross to areas of need. It is

channeled to dlaaster^areas to
aid Injured victims. Hospitals
receive blood for the treatment
of rases siif-11 as hemophila
wli needs con-
star.: l .

.
,. .- .t^ment. The

armM tbroes atoo receives blood
front the Red Cross supply.
11#|7CLA med eenter is one

of Mm major reclptanto of blood
from Mm R>>4 Cross. It tops the
blood BOppiy for cases of ea-
tenstve lieart surgery requiring
the :replaorment of tte paWenfs
nit^ Moad supply.

Experienced DB^ Journalists Vie

For Office of Newspaper Editor

Lit Mag to Rear

It) Head May 1

West s new liter-

ary ma^: xrw its beau-
tiful head May 1, according to
Ned M.M-ire publicity chairman
'or pTSzine.

'' nglish honorary, Chi
^ sponsoring West-
nagazine is done on
and contains about

Gabrielson
"I believe in a FAIR Dally

Bruin, a newspaper which.means
equal representation for every-
one, the opportunity for any
and every new idea to be ex-
pressed, a paper which Is FOR
and ABOUT UCLA."

"Specificaljy:
• COMMlfTKK reprsseato

tton la oolumnar form, outlin-
ing Panwa data, oap pool to-

foranation, bus scfiedules.

• REPORTERS from die
paper g<o(ng TO studento to
search of news, features, opto'
Ions.

• SOCIAL coverage which is

fair and equiuble, extended to
all groups and Indtvlduals.

• INCREASED editorial
oomment on Issnet^ which coa-
cton you and me every day.

• PKTORIAL repTOMDto
len of significant UCLA eveuto
and aciJvltiefl in n«ontage form.
• COLOR reproduction as

ptooeered by The Spirit of UC-
LA,' to the extent of fUModal
feaaibUlt^.**

TTie r-.*Ilv Bniin must he kept
on an i objective and
dynamic adequately rep-

resent YOUR Interests. YOUR
id*s, and YOUR campus. I be-

lieve in that kind of paper."

Robinson
'The two main qualifications

of an editor are joumalisUc ex-

perience and strength of char-

acter, for in this position it Is

quite easy for one to reflect only

his own opinions Instead of

those of the student body as a

whole. A biased paper must be
avoided at an costs."

•T*y experience as a Journal-

1^ rlins back for a good many
years, but 1 didn't achieve An
editorial sUtus untU 1961. »nce
then I have remained an editor

of one puUication or another,

Including nearly two years as an
editor of an Army newspaper,
which won top Far East honors.

With the support of the student

body, and thfc help of a compe-
tent, efficient staff, we can and
will do the same for the Dally
Bruin next year."

"Because of this length of ex
perlence I was given, in my first

year back at UCLA, the Job of
«viUiM of the weekly magazine,
t A magazine devot
cc ... ^^...,...s. activities. This se
master I had the good fortune
of being appointed managing
editor of the Daily Brutn.

No6n Rally Features
Executive Aspirants

, A special election raUy will be held at noon today on the
Kerckhoff HaU Patio. Speaking at the rally wlU be the candidates
for ASUCLA president and vice-president, upper division men's
SLC rep, lower division men's and women's rep and Dally Bruin
editor. Candklatgs for women's upper division rep,. Organlzattons

Control Board chairman, URA
president, NSA reps, Welfare
Board chairman, A^S and AWS
president and class presidents
will be introduced .

The yell leaders will lead short
cheers at the rally, whl<* the
entire University la urged to
attend, said Lynn Tralger, EleC'
tions Board chairman.

Election pnmaries will be held
Monday and Tuesday. Polling
will take place in the KH Com-
munity Lounge, whirti will be
open from 8:30 to 4:30 p.m. both
primary elecUon days.

Final elections are schsdulsd
tor April 24 and 25, and wiU also* held In the Community
Lounge. At that time, runners-
off from the primaries wlU be
on the ballot.

Students will vote for both
upper and lower division SLC
representaUves. In addition, men
can vote foi women's reps and
women for men's reps. Only
class members, however, can
vote for dasa officers.

Rosenstone
"We all must remember that

the DB is a very spectal kind
of newspaper; rather than being
directed at a mass audience, it

must appeal to a highly educat-

ed group. Because of this, its

editor must be aware of the

many ramifications of the sensi-

tive role the DB plays in the

university community."
Tt is the Job of the DB to

both Inform and stimulate the

students. It can adequately tn-

fbrm only if its editor knows
many phases of university activ-
ity. It can stimulate only when
Its feature pages contain ma
ture, intelligently written artl

cles. We must not have contro-
versy for the mere sake of con-
troversy."

"Having a wide t>ackground
in Dally Bruin, other Journalla
tic and university activities (to

be listed in Monday's DB elec-

tion supplement), and having
the support of many memt)ers
of the staff and editorial board,
I feel that only I can supply the
positive leadership that will

make next year's DB technically
competent, iniormative and stim-
ulating."

UD Hopefuls State Views
Y MARTT KASINOORr

nmMan» Reporter

ARNOLD BABBIN—"The up-

per dtviatort naea's representative

flbonld try to reprssent all sto-

deat palata of view on Council,

traaslato ^heae vlearpototo Into
effective tdeaa and dwose from
Mmss tdeaa MMas fkMsnd to be
of greatosi heneflt to alL"

"I hope to IncorpoH'

many dL'^rent ideas and pomrg

o? vlr>v possible in the new Con

-'««n

ris.

.na win t>e

magazine on

Ir-
'rom hundreds

thettie
he coast, sau '

Westwind mana
add<

-

Par'

^hgfest Entries

Conclude Today
Sprtag Stag entries dose to

'*^f. aeeafdtaf to Loretta Me-
Kbiaey, antrtas e h a I rm a n .

<in>up« still AtmMnt to partM
t*!* can e' paytog $!•
*t the KB Office aad

*< Mm Spring Slag Offloe KH
'•«. *>«pl*lned M»)ai McXInr.

Prom my experience
ig into words what d#o-

lort stories and po-

, „y student authors
the contents of West Pl* feel, I would be

writing up thi< ^'in

"An upper should

do more than j '1 talk

on SLC. He shoi i peo-

ple, for many peopi** ru«ve good
ideas on student government."

TOM —'-The Job of

the e I • I epreasntothres

slwuM be two-fokl. Their main
osnoem should be that of effl

rient reprssentalton. Secondly,

thty sliOuld be oosioemed with

thr coordlaaWen and administra-

tion' or student aictlvltiea. This

latter fun(4ton to abaolutoljr aer^

e^gnry for a minoth rusntog and

wen teformr
"^ • - --'I .--- ii..i.i'>n plan

v>e specified in the

)c wnicn w

. In re«?>«ct

tration of different student ac-

tivity areas,"*

"I feel that I am the beat qual-

ified to represent tfie students

artd their opmlons on

RSKER HARR»—"AU stu
Idsato are requlr^ to pay gg as
an activity fee. Only a few re-

oehre any benefit fmm l(. ThU I*

i>fy««ui«« th«> students have
. not

I'en adequatrly tomnisd of the

«ppa>**>Mtos sad prooadures for

a«M»i^ paHtolpatlon."

*T would like to see a pro
gram of acUvlUsa that will at'

tract or allow for activity par-

ticipation hv »I! Intcre.st«^l mem-
bers of A

n

d t .< I >

will rep

V
ti

em-
'<• to

intereei

feel V
ly Imr
PETS

•f eaeMIti

fmtemlty Omib^,
able tovleur

T ima viu <j

i 'n Mie office

Ary of Inter-

I Iwve been
gurenpseai

and tts Ideate fron an objective

stosidpotot. To UM, the basic pur-

p0se ag gBia,Setit goreransent Is

to EFPSOnVRLT represent the

trtadent h»4f sa a whale."
•n,,,, ,„ ((,» p««f year In my

>een Mble to dem-.

onstrate my capabilities and
with this experience. I feel ^ I

CAN effeciively represent the

students of UCLA-"
"In working closely with the

University administration
the past tw» years, I have :

ter realized and acknowledged
the many privileges and respon-
sibilities that we have in stu-

dent government at this school."

LEW WEITZMAN — Too
oftan ^ get Involved In petty
paHtloB to realise the true goals
of student gorurwnninl. We
shosdd proOMte a foeliag of
working Cor all the atudenU
rather than letttog Rerrfch
Hall Intririlo nfr\»Ae> miiiiU:.:

govenunent

* or a jiee<l

se-

a

Rep Candidate

Gives Views
LINDA JO LEWIS, raiuMdiito

for lower divlatoa women's rep,
did nothavw an Interview prlnt-
«d la yesterday's DB. Th«se ara
iMr.optalons.

'Student govemntenl nes^ a
reorientation to provids real an-
swers to aotoal stndont prob-
lems. Activltlss need mare or-
g«>laatlon aad planaing to altow
for greater partlctpatton by Mm
entire student body.

Parking, bus senioe. oafetoria
and bookstore prioes and facitt-
ties are areas hi which pounoU
shoidd attempt to meet atudent
•«<&. As a eounoU mumliiii, i
<eal It would be mjr ruspoiislMl-
ity to toresagato ahidsnt opin-
ions and needs In these anas.
"Most Important, I feel that

8TUDE?^T OPINION should be
the guiding motor to the actions
af every Coimsll imnnher "

Tli« lliu

mester wtr
ne'"'

M«'

oombifii

a wr»ri

piaii M
purpotK'

There are three upi
s\Ori m*>T^'« : ,-«-i>»-*sc,^i^t «t

ces

rep
runner.

Annual Soles
End Todoy

>uthem Campus sales end
at 4 p.m. today. Dow- ts
of $3 can t>e made at i^.

hoff Hall Ticket
Not only Is tl SoCam

number ol pages, but
•>a many added innova-

Uons, said a spokesman. Since
the year-book la produced main-
ly for graduating seniors, the
''^psndgowh portraits in tbe

-ols and Colleges section
o been enlarged to almost

twice tli !^r si»>."
The (I entitled The

Year" contains many more pic-
'^ITC<^ (ban havo ,.^v^^ been used

c various
- — — ...'inecoming.

Spring Slni;, Mardl Gras and
Women's Week.

-its

-.Ic

Leveton Dropped
Dave L.evetaa has hasa de-

clared IneHgfMe en the |
that be did aot hilflO
(Uirsmento sT the AM.S
uitton. HU naaie «MI appear am
iJie balloi ; All iotas «aat for Mr.
i>»v«tan will be raid, aoeo
ta t^ram Trslger. slgftlsns I

ii.ffS

m

S0ii..

n t



} i' *.- -11*^ -"-*
ri I ' -' H

.J-,.^,'-^_ry^(^4^^^i f _,
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Critic/raises HenryJV uCLA PRESENTStAW^^i 1 t ,^ ,x, .^ .^ ,^ ,^

Play "Streamlined And Fast Moving"
BY JOMN GARRETT

Is one of the most popular of ShalteifOTe's histories because of its

iiao' Beioie we can tire of the rdentleafi struggle and intrigue to Ui'ko

-pearc throws in the rich baery ribaMry of London low life

laff. Supposedly, there is a balance between the two: the com-

-not intentionally,

AFROTC DRJU. TEAM
Aviatort Con<|uer Ground -^

Tigers' Promenade
At San Diego State

UCLA's championship AFROTC driU team (designated as

"Tiger Squadron") put their crown on the Mne today when they

travel doWn to San Diego State College for 4ie sub-area competi-

tion. They mast win this sub^area to qaaltty Xor a trip to Berk-

eley and the Western United States finals.

"RiiSiUpg as tlw Westtm United States champions, tbe^0ar

Squadron's stillest oompetttlon will probably be from Sar Diego

State (in tlie sub-area) and Cal (In the finals)" s.ild a sookes-

Hei art I,

lively '•'"" a*»^'

the t!

and the giijaniH-

edy neatly disrupting the history. In this production, the comedy dominated-

but l>ecau«e Ileniy IV htmsetf

iiufiiuui h in r rtiii

man.

This semester the TIg*» Squadron haa conslstea tfi. mree

onlts: a competition flight (C), which marches in parades and

comtpetes against other universities; a demanstration fligtit (Di,

which marches In parades along with C lit and perform* at war

lous other functions; and a trainHig fUcfet which provides quail

Jtod panennel Jar the other flights,

Sinee whrning their chaxnpkmridpiaat year, the Tiger Squad-

ran has now won four first place tropWof loc "Beat DrUl Team"
tn as many parades.

The drill team acted as honor guard for the Model UN at

UCLA. Their next big event will be marching in two parades

during "Heldorado Days" In Las Vegas.

3-T SUPER-CUSHION

0«t S-T Super-
Ctithloni now for

thv taitpt iMfoad
compare ac Ihii
rock-bellom price]

TenKh 3-T Cord
Body oad fi

•top-Natck tread.

12
„ «W-18

US£D TWES
l50VZ

AMD BKAKB ijBBVICB

USE
OUR
EASY
PAY
PLAN

FOOGERT'S TIRE SERVICE
1725 WESTWCX)D BLVa

PHooas:

GR 9-7721 — BR 7\VH

(Keith Aldrich) was almost un-

intelligible.

Henry IV should l>e an un-

quiet king in an unquket Jdng-

dom, troubled by his cdnodence,
disappointed by his son, aware
of his precarious position. This
Henry IV dealt with his speech

es in a rapid Monotone whlcii

conveyed nothing of the char-

acter. In tact, the^ first speech.

Lahor Lawyer

To Give Talk
Arthur J. Goldberg, promin

ent labor attorney and principal

draftsman of the plan for the

AFL-aO merger will give a
public lectare on "The AFL-
CIO Merge*" at 3:30 p.m. today
in BAE IW. '

Mx. Goldberg's partlctpatton

in the merger jneelings, ior

which he received nationwide
recognition, has qualified him
probably more than any othf
man to give an aoeotint of theK*

negotiationa. He haa raeenliy

-published an account of these

prooMdings In a book entitled
"KV^ . na^ I^bor United."

'dberg graduated with
a ioyy ij»?gree ti'oin Northwest-
em Unlvaralty and bacatnc ac-

tive ia the legal profeaaion in

Chii a^o. In ld48 be W4S ap-

pointed General C ' h

the CTO and the

.md at present continues in that

capacity far the ataaiworhars

and lh« tndustrl&l'ankm dapt. of
the AilA^ia He atoo aarvca mm
special caonsel for th* AFL-
ClU.

which should explain much of

the plot, was given so quickly,
that its point was lost.

Agart from this fault, whUh
has probably tieen remedied b^
now, the production was an ex-
-"<'-• —

", distinguished above
aultless diction, man-

ner anu understanding Of James
Sikking as Prince tfal .

Many Ra>*ould chose to elim-

inate the seedy dignity oC Sir

John Falstaff and Instead con-

centrate on the buffoonry. Us-

ing an inteivatingly authentic
W«0t of England acoent he
nwde the humor understandahle
and genuinely funny. Apart
from a disturbing baWt of trot-

ting ahout the atactt, ;paybould
played the part very well and
in his 'What is honour?" speech
once reached the grandeur that

Is Fahrtalf.

Gffloert Reade, as Hotspor,
was tmder the Impression at

flrat that to convey an uncwoth
man of action one shaoM spit

the lines. He (juKAcIy settled
- though, and totwarda the

f the play drew the rhar-

acicr of an open, aimple soidfer.

^uA to anger, with datfty and
predalon.
John of Laaoaatsr (Jasnaa An-

deraon), Weslanorriand UUch
MsO. SlockUa) aoid^ Walter
Blunt (Bruce Zortmsn) ably

hatched th« Intrigue and coun-

terplot around the king, though

at a somewhat breathless paw
at first The rebels MortimLT
(John Herr), Glendower (i^c^t*

ert King) and Douglas (Joseph
SwwUord) eoped with their re-

gional aocenhi and aadi^feested
a credlbte character dtotn^ish-
able from. the others.

In the minor parts, Pep^v
Plimmer as Mtotneaa Quickly
Robert Bidcer M P<^ns » rx)

Ban-e D^nnen as Bardolph wpie

ootaundlnc. Oeanra in particu

lar, looking like an alcoholic

spaniel. sMe deveral sctmes

even from FUsteft hy just sag

ging in the background.
The larvdntctiDn was strertm-

liaed and fact Baoviog, thaiiks

ta the stasta« «f Walde* Bot.h-

and the <eR8agioK Westuoxl
Tudv aet Mi. WUUmb Beihn

The IxMMBs Ml the «vcBtalf must

so to Beltta. for set andviUiant
acstumea and to iawea Sikkinc;

for a memorable PrhMe Hal.

Toda/s Sluif "

C»PT CBWr M«dJ<oor«
OapiMiAar ahoTMt BclmchM
PrMlr<«dw /. . N«4 ItoDT*
^.- vr«U«r ArttoMder
y > lis* JaBMo. WarttalCaala-

.^. . . £a«atT«). Jaa

For a Lasting First Impression

The Correct Style of Footwear
Is a Necessity!

Campas Shoe Repair

WE ALim AND RtPAIH

MOOa OF OLD SHOfc

TO CONfOHM WITH

THE LATtST OF STYLES

10996 wersuRN GR «LtS94

Two Defend
Debote Tifle
UCLA wih detakd her nation

at debate «lMiB*tonshtp at ii«-

n Kappa IMta ayndi comp^ ti

tlon to be held this rear at

South Dahta StaU Colleg« m
BrooMngs. South DeAoM Mr
day throUfth FVklay:

Thr V iioTKirar^

nft'^'-- signed to upp'

-

t^' sriate speaker" m
• • "itten for iho

LA will »*

team of Jseiming ner nrp k

Kbvgsley and Dick Levin to rte-

fend ttv national debate ti'ir.

gaffied hi 199S.

ThB semester the team t'^^<

the highest awaid at the zf^i-r:

Peppardlne tournament »!>' >

a Xlnalesl In competition ii

ing the host <tebatera of fri«

western states.

Newest UniGinp

Workers to Meet

nationolly aclv*rts«d m«r-

cKondise at lowtttt prices

moil(ifoctufor % Qtjarontcvs

orapttt parking

m«nnb«r SOS stv<l«nt

diKount Mrvica

e wafch«s
• clocks

e jowaJry

TfntC"

A meeting •f an Udir,"

counselors and pmspectivt; "
jelortt ' «t' i 1 T 'hr h/-l,l at r ; n-.

pv.:

ircvKJUs n<- 111 1

preside lit the m««:

CampseaatoM wUliK-
Mavfsa ill UnlCaiftp 1

wW alK)
ment» 1HI

ihis ye»f

n- •••J. ftrt*

ages
age* H ''

Ij-te 20.

( A-to no,

e radios

e plwMvograpWs
e luggag*

feUvtsion

vacuum cl«on«rs

flofwar*

kifclwn war*
Him developing
movie p»oitk>ft

harry i altmancompany
e floor polishan foosten

10129 santa monies Uvd. • 1

Woci eetf o4 w«<fw»od • 6R
33513 • •« 2 7110 • f-h

dai^y. 9-9 mof^sy and Md*y

r—,

CLASS RINGS

SOLID &OLD
SmaB |20 — Ur«a (26

Ia<l>tiaaHaiid <B T—

r

HEKMAN tERMAN
Yoar <

an NOfrm
wo

DMbn

Law — .,, presented by the
UCLA Law School will, see a
unification of two entirely dif-

ferent departments of a school.

The radio-television division of
the Theatre Arts department
has consented to supply men
and equipment to closed circuit
televise the senior oral argu-
ments in tlie courtroom to, focal
points throughout the law
ichool.

Besides glTlng tite pubHo a
rhanoe to view and hear ^e
ftrg^ments without being In the
ootirtroom proper, this dhmIu
the first time tliat actual televi-

sion reporttng in ttie courtroom
hs8 l»een attempted by any
news serrice.

The subject is of general in-

terest to legal functionaries amd
reporting services throughout
the nation ior the issue of "Te-
levi-sion in the Courtroom" has

Laiv Students

HoldMock
Court Case
Four senior law students, Ep-

I

hralm Hlrach, Donald Mowat,
RodericktyqeardL and Stanley

Cohen '"^B present the oral

arguments for Law Day, tomor-
row. All four students have won
their way to the fhials through-

out three years of stiff competi-

tion wl'>' 'h" rest of the senior

I
dass.

The sdQect of the arguments

I

will be a hypothetical loyalty

oath ItMMoti end tha dlsmUssal
of a pM|M ehool teacher by
the local school board because
of a failure to take the oath.
The question of the constitution-
ality of the oath and the arWt-
rarine.v • dismissal oome
into pi^ will be BUk]or is-

I

sues to be presented.

I

Hirsch and Mowatt %v
—

fend the teacher wit^i Co
Riccardi upttoldlng tha adiou,

I

of the scheoi board. The argu
•V0I be heard by a tribun-

i -osetf ot noted California

liiam T><>livered

one one of

... ..... just a few
.^aw the sUte of Call-

'.lived in similar cy>n

The atijunifriiN will

30 a.m. in the conn
each team having 40

'' • bench
I

-
. caae.

:) and opinion on th<<

^ delivered from the

loiiK iKjen hotly contested in the
country at large. Courtroom
activities have up to date been
doak^ in secrecy to a vast ma-
jority of the public because of
the inability to handle large
numbers of guests in the var-
ious courtrooms throughout the
courts in the states.
A twofold objective l» thus

reached by this method of re-
porting: one—the public in
general has the opportimlty to
witness the legal functions of
the cobrtroom In a<tual opera-
tion without, hi fact, dlstorbing
the processes of the court and

seiTondly, there Is pres«nt4>d ac-
tual, live, visual entertainment
for the viewers.

"

Many life-like courtroom pro-
grams have been aired on tele-
vision throughout the country
the past few years but there is
nothing to substitute for the ac-
tual things. Thus reality in Its
barest substance is brought be-
fore the eyes of the public in a
form never before tried.
Of oourse.^Uie vguments In

the IJCLA dnirtroom will be
hypothetical hi substance, but
the presence of noted Jurists In
the oourtroom hearing a lifelike

controversy will make the acti-
vity dose Uf the real fimttion
of tlMT court hi the eyes of Uie
viewer.

Regardless of the hypothetical
nature of the subject matter,
the fact remains, that the cam-
eras are real and the activities
are actually being televised,
tjius the chance for witnessing
the operation of the process and
of its success or failure as a
reporting medium Is present.
Apart from the technical as-

pects of the , program, this
marks the introduction oif a new
way of life at UCLA. The ck>se

Realistic Court, Chambers,
Feature of Bruin Law School

ii

EsUbllshe^ in 1M7, by the Regents of the

University of California, UCLA's school of law

has continued to grow and today occupies the

position of one of the top schools in the country

bq|h for Its fine and modem facilities and its

above excellent professorial staff.

The«sc{iQol first commerKed operation in

Sept., 1949 and sine* Its move to the new law

building has seen an expansion In attendance
that places sMond to no law achooi in the state.

llie whaol haa thrss nala thissroams raag-

lag from the first year rOoaa with a «ap»(4ly of

Sit to lh« third year rooos wMh a aapaclty of

IM. Tha rooow are elevated aa that tha stndeota
la tha rear caa sae the profeaaor wMmmM strain

aad the acaiwttci are mm* that stpdents hi the

raar have aff treble hsarii^ the iirofeaaor while

he W4f^ hi a aoraal To4aa

T idlng feature of the school Is ]tfl

rsallstji ..,.., >iOom '^"^ "Hvate chambers for

tha Judge, a full si

/

'<>x and a bench that

is quite Impressiv' >om hsA a seating

capacity of 72 TW I^w Library is sec^

ond 01 library and
has a <._,.- "

Tha prorr«*cM-laI staff ia rated aa one o^ tha

ewh caaehooha, also In In

bast in the oowitry. Many at tha prof^aors are
apeclaUsU In their field of hiatrttctioa and teaeh
out of thehr

seheofai dirooghovt the ooUAtry

Rollln Perkins, retiring from UCLA this
year ia one of the ouUtandlng authorities in the
country hi the field of criminal law aad his writ-
ings In that field have received recognltton as
among the beat ever done. He also plsyed a big
part In working with the American Law Insti-

tute In preparing Restatements of .the Law
which today are one of the accepted authorities
In th# fields that they cover.

^oogh eannot he Mild about the tremend-
ooa faaUltlas that UCLA praaeiita tar those who
ara IptoreatAd In pursuhig Hi* at«dy of tow.

The » UTiiy a fascinating and im
port^t aduHion lo the educational process of
the University of California and its gradustes
ara already taking their place as competent and
versatila practitioners In tha practice of law
both In Southern California, throughout the
state and In the rest of the country.

taw Day proMnts the opportunity for aO
-shidants and gnesla to get aoqoahited with the
•chool and Hs faaetlatia apart from prorldlng a
very mtertainlng aad ««Ughtnlng ttme.

cooperation between the law
school and the radio-television
dept has brought about an af-
fhilty between groupti that are
little related in subject yet one,
as seen here. Is very nwich de-
pendent on tl»e_ other.
The radio-television dept. Ir

one of the bright lights of UC-
LA's theatre arts dept. and their
continued success in their field
marks the department as one of
the most progressive on camp,
us.

. Besides giving the students
and public a chance to see the
school, the seldom apparent
chance is present to view one
of the operational features of
the television medium; this plus
the newsworthlness of actual t»
levialon in the oourtroom. If
nothing else, should make law
day a. suooeasful one for all !
attendance.

Tort Lawyer
To Address
Law Quests
Melvln Belli, one of the coun^

try's noted plaintiff personal In-
jury lawyers or tort lawyers
will be the principal guest and
speaker at Law Day. Belli will
address the guests at 2 p.m. at
the Law School on the many
facets and Incidents that evolve
around a plaintiff lawyei*8 prac-

Belli Is perhaps known basi^
for his manner of presentation
of cases to the Jury.

Mncere FeeHag
He feels that any he can

use to put the severity of the
clients before the jury, within
bounds of course, must be ac-

ceptable.

Apart from his colorful ap-
proach to the trial of a case. It

is noted throughout that Belli

Is .first and last a Iswyer, and
an exceliant lawyer. His trem-
endous knowledge of medtdne,
orthopedics and related fields
necessary to hU type of practice
to a long way In the r<»r.iB.,i

tlon of his exceptional a)

are Opportunity
It can only be said, thilt thla

Is one of the few opportunities
to witness and hear one of the
country! truly great trial law-
yers descrlba and recount some
of his memorable trials. The
laymnn floes not have to have
* *• law to ap-
P'> >lk8 to the
people t^d above and beyond
his many other attributes, h^ u
an sxceilent spaakar and shew-

.^-i^si'^'S^^C^^^^M^i^^^-*^ .^^i^^^^^i^i^^m i'"l^»^^^S^^»^^^>^^>^^^^rf^^^^B^

• Calendar *
SCHKDinUC OF EVENTS

SATIJROAT
10 a.m. Registratjon and

10;*> »

of guests, pi

and Thau. .

and
t

H)&'
i Vaw D»Y will be tHa doted circuit

»vitJ<-,
..-,-

pjj^ ^j^
»P*rfr ori»kop •'«•

*veftts ot Iha day Mnti relay p»c*«ira» to talaywaw waaitors in

BVENTNr.
6:30 p

•I .\ I
!•

iiUHnq. AccordHif to itwiant producer Coy Cook, earn- j.jq p^,
' pntmm* at Saaior Pound Competition. Libal Shosr and „

•i'»«»in9 contest.

Bay

Bel Air
^^^N^MMMS^M^^h^M^^h^^V^'^^^^^'^-^'^^'^^^^^^^^^^^*''^^*

MfeLViN ifcUi. nof»d (awyer, w.! speal before tt«a guatts at tha
Law Schoof Ur ttislr annual Law Day A beo4 on tha Rfa of BaC
was published by Roberf W.N.ca and BolB Kimaaif ha« writtM a
book caRad "Raady ' Plaintiff." Kii autoUoQrapky. MB k
notad for Mt offan n ,

; wayt of pratani'mq avidaaea. Ha kaa
9faat tympathy for (in cli»nh »»ho 4r» mottly people who have lea*
IMnM Or baan in|ur«<f in torn* nfl\ar way.

w

ii

.Mi

f-ii

•I 1 .^^itipltl^i
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Professor Traces Evolution

Of American Music in Talk
ot artistic excellence made
Arrerica seliconscious and awk-
ward.

"Succeeding composers alde-

""Pped the work of their own
crican ancestors and turned

ir.uie and more to gurope for
sustainance."
The speaker said that thiese

men were usually more inter-

in new sounds than In

Jle cited- various com-

I

posers as example of the radi
' rulism eyprAfi^M tn that

Perslchetti said,

BY PETK BISHOP I
promise, tout an over-concern i swe»-t

Vincent Perslchetti. professor
I

with age old European standards As for the present decade.

of composifvon at the JuilUard

School of Music, lectured oh

"The Expanaing Harmonic Pal-

ette" recen\:y in Schoertberg

Sail. In his talk • • ' • " ~

evolution of An
to the present ana evaiuait-a ii^

luture.
At the time of the American

revolution, m^n lik* Francis

Hopkinson "

0ation of v

tree of di. ..pean influ

ence. Mr. 1 i said, "This

was hopefuhy the bcgi-
" a period of music expres-

Watch the

young composers. They are co-

ordinating tme various musical
resources of the past thirty

years. The> are working to-

ward a syntnasls. All the tools

are theirs. '

"Faeilltlea for developing the

craft, opportunlt'-" ''- publica-

tion, recorthngs >3t Im-

portant of an, pcriiii iTi jnces are
within the grasp of the com-
poser. This next half century is

day. I the time for a comprehensive
ical lii'-' free of the
s of e.\ latioa."

PEOPLE,
PLACES 8r

PROBLEMS
mir,

IMTMENfWS..
SIANfVMU

Dr. I^lph Richardson, assistant professor of speech at UCLA,
made news last week when be deiieated lncurat)«it Ruth M. Colo

for a seat on the Loa Angeles School Board. In an otherwlM dull

canrpaigin, the fight made by the Committee for Better .Sdiools

(which supported Mrs. Mary X, Ttnglof as well as Prof. Rlehard-

son) apparently served to anl-

GENERAL REPAIRS, TUNE-UP, USED CAR INSPECTICMM REPORTS

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING
2109 Sawtelle Blvd. (1 Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

SKIRTS! BLOUSES! CAPRIS! PEDAL PUSHERS!

rKRY STALL
936 BROXTON AVE., NEAR THE BRUIN

mate a majorltv of those eligible

to vote to show up at the polls.

While Richardson roughly ap-

set Cole by polUrtg 278.414 to

her 248.184. fite rutmlng mate

trailed -her opponent (Edith K.

Stafford) by 2b.0(M votes. The
effect of a third candidate (Reg

y,mj~.. ;„ .K.. t:,,^r contest Is

lnd< from the

fact enough

votfc- ._, . ! majoc-

ity to either Stai Tlnglof.

The campaign ha^i been signi-

ficant in many respects First

; is Oear that Aikg^l^noB
tiiiltely c<5noerncd atmut

the education problenr which,
from .ill irjilir-afiotw Is more Mtr

gTii ;'St than

the ......... — _ -i^Qte. A p-
thora of overcrowded daasrooois
and half-day aesfions is found In

the t>ig pofwlatkm ccftters on
• ^ ,.-^i.i„ Coast. By affecting

which has children,

iiif- s4'iiuui shortage has become
iui immediate, personal problem

|t X' r thf piibltc.

SlrK« • large wunbor ml ^att ra

WJm rates ttkai for performatKC

and •raoother riding in the low-

prioed three? Chevrolet has laid

the an<iver and the proof on

the lifte!

Pixal. Chevrolet won the Auto
DecatMoo over every car in its

field, and over the hii;hcr priced

cars that w«rc tented, too. This

n;vg^ teti-waN

itwutChevrotet wa& uicamap
iDhi«dii%nw,brriuin.accefer-

atton, paoBtig ability. amooUi*

oess of ride and other driving

qualities you want io a car.

Then, Chevy won the Pure
Oil Perfcrmanoe Trophy at

Daytom (1^ Mm) as "best

peckxmlnK U. S. automobile.''

It's qpukc a fselii^ to kaow
that yoM are driving a car tiiat

pet fuTiua to well, reapoods so

beautifully and is aO finely boilt.

You fed proud, of coarse. But
you alao enjoya surer, tawothcr,
steadier way of ffoing, a keen

catHyiick rcBponae of power, aod
the easiest bandlii^ you've eWr
experieooed behitkd a whed. Just

try this Chevrolet (V8 or Six)

and seel

dl(9 vote, an^^ ^Inoa neiAier 0«>k>

nor .St»iff9Ci: was re-elocttNi in

the primary. It aeetns <;lear Uiat
the elrvtorate Is not aaUsfled
with (he status quo. Ilie re-elec

tlon of Board Member Hugh W tl-

lett does got refMe thfai oon-
trntion bttli jrather. enipfkaNfera

the effecttVwix'HM ot the cmtn-

palgn whleh the OsmmMee for

eiter Sohoo;* wmgtA (Dr. Wil-

lette riitmlwa no Si'gaiilaiil o[»^

poaitlen. >

The ( 1 1 ee earefuliv

screene<l lidates out of i

larpr - hopefuls 3*^,1

al I .Mrs. Tlnglof is

a Republican while Pr, Jtlctiai I

son in a CHanocrat. but

literals and stressed
' UspoatMLof the

' aU«MP7 now
uic schoi^Qrstem. '.

erable eoai|tbutions
support wla(!h the two
teachers indicates that

of them agreed. ^
'

'
-

Televtsloa was used lAlltfiiliT

In their iMins>gB mmd the «A«di

dates spate heSsm mmBtttme^ <>r

any gsaanlMHwi Mm
lag ta takr ttnm. A
Mid abovS the*%df
ture mt OSWsrala
MUboarda witf TV pMI^^VKe
probably not aa I

«unpalca as ta

toned
ttve. Ovar Mia

l<,t

Chevy showed ifs stifl the champ...

of Dnitfnnn ,,and in thr DecnfhJmi!

OtIW fx^an «*• tm periu.rv-

ai|fv*klid iiODvaranaa »t ttie cnn

did.' fact that son^^

ni< for any laan in

aroman. On t'w-

....«;lQf amIRlchai l

son had to buck the tradMo' ^

-Mileeiloo for IncumtMla >'>

1 partisan etectleiM. <Hntelt
V '-rT aupport gtvw??t»^'-

Wf the four

.(•^

l%iSE,--ii^J^iiii

f^'si'p*i|»^Vflrt*>

rrt'ilt^'^fltCfJmi

^mmsm&-
rh«M>8f Jewelers

fprr choonHp

i yant eyes wide open —

L^Mi:.; uui-tt a J il.\> i:.ta:.U t.UA i ^-3il ...ii^KES

M DOW '
' ^et s on ifce ^QkAj fram^MMl Oiavnlet Jaalw* IbpliytlMi

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

l09ISWEYlUtNAVf
IN WESTWOOO

VIlLAGt

MILITARY BALL ISSUE

MUlTARY BAU. (i>UE:EN in« Clair* Sf>*Hu (saoond from !.qM], ot ij^atr.ma mt tt^d.

i> pici»ad abova w«h kar ••r^anti: OaHoa La«tef, AlpK* Deha Pi. Lynn McCorfcla,

MlaOaHa OaKa: aad GaH SwkuU. Pi Beta PW {from Uft t« r^q^). Show« wrth Ihew

4r» Trv* omcf*! ts%corf% provioed by t^e Advanced Corpi Arm-, KU!<_. ln»

courf w^ll ralqn over Iha aMitaal MAHarv Ball . (onl^Kt «f R. McArfKur. THis 4a«K«
ipomorad aach year by Scabbard and Blade Mid Sabrat.

•.^^Av. .J,y,J,,,^..^,..vAVvv•J^AV.•."A^^*v^•vw^v.^^rJV^v^

new pacific • bruin magazine • special edition f
r ^

. <
^^vv^«rfvv^rt/w^iVv^v^AAVw^v^rtAAAA/^A/vv^v^v•J^^ ,*JVV^m\'^m'VViN'^^S^J^^mV^^^.VJ^A^^J-»-J'.-J-.'^^J'J'^^^JVJ'JV^,V^^AA^^n^^l^^,^>M^^fkrj',Vm'JVi.
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BUY FROM STUDENT

g«t it for !•«• thru J^,Jj, O*,

*Student Discount S*ryic«

DISCOUNT MERCHANTS

^

*?-*»• r;«*

(R«!iqiout Adyertitement)

Alexander Schreiner, Organist
From the Mormon Tabern«cl« at

S«lt LaIco City

Sunday, April 14, at 5:00 P.M.

Westwood Community'
Methofiist Chuch

10497 WILSHIRE BLVD.. LOS ANGELES 24

daily bruin
F

I
classified ads

Rater 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

RBLI* -i AUTUMOail.K
UCAKN bow t-^ ' he publlr.
work p*)t rue. •

tract K«rt«r Da
MOI SuiU Mmc.

roROS, « door, 19U Custom. • Cjrt.
Stdj traoM, dir. ais. aiid hMttr.
UCLA RaMivlnc Dmt tft W«(-
wood ntv<I

. GR 3 fflJTl. St«_ Sft
t a.ni
Utroui>
aeoa :

rUBI.ISHCl
tl«injt. r^l

< op«r«lor. Kxpcrivnced.
'Uri. cood worklnt eon-— '•..•• b«B<nu. out

OU 3-M60 anvr t.

1*11 Mr-

i'r^% nmat'

IMl CH
BBN :

1M« rcJ-

<•

l^
!

.-

4-3321 - WK.

m.r
« Bdajr

. fur-
.,..,„„

, „,„,
r,,r .„,«. ^h.„

Si

radJo. Wiry
tlnn t» (

S

J

3 1902
1

-Rtba

^. ^

L„
Rfcv:7(Ml:NTAL COMMANDER Cadet C jdvig (canter) and hi vViekStcL

Adjutant, and Siev* Chrycti*. S-3 (l«ft to right).

Regimental Staff Heads Corps
BY TOM STAGEN

COMMANDING THE UCLA
Army ROTC corpt it the ttudent-

mann«d R9^>n»ntal Staff Ud by
Cadet Colonel Dale Brudvicj and
ttaffed by R. Wick StepKeni.

executive of>;er. Steve Chrittie.

training officer, and Al Golden-
berg, Auiftent Public Informe-

tiofi Officer.

With guidance from tKe regu.

lar Army officer! i Rationed Sere,

thete men run the complete drill

program, ntalcing up the training

||Kedw4e an<l leeing that the
neceitary fundamentali are

taught the cadeti. The whole
temefter it devoted to preparing
for the IfttpecKont that ere con-
ducted by the Army, and in thh
phate tf»e Regimental Staff has
done • tremendotM fob in tKe

past yeart.

Cadets to Swing
BY TOM STAGEN

DECORATE& WITH THE charm
and beat/ty of the Icveliett girit

in (cheol the Military Bel of 1957

promitet to be the bigge«t end
be*t in rtt long and dittinguithed

life. Staged at the imprettive

F«H McAfthur Officert* Open
Mew, wit% itt magnificent glan-

endoted view ' of the roljing

" ' ^-ean. thit yearS di-
* (wtng with the

of the Sob Sunneu Seitet.

TVi« main purpose of the affair,

to arranger Steve
(.^.nryvfie, it to Qive the cadets of

UCLA a tai^a of what »n Arnrty

Formal Affair It like. The proto-

col in the Armed Forces Is very

'. is one oc

. .. : ure officers w i

*o lee itjn ope'

the receptlc
)l meet the '

Tt and their wivf-

Ills.

Sitting down to dinner the m^
" ' i^splervdent in their fuii

• isty liniforrrv* h«deck«d

to the estinvated five hu-

j.-u guests v-i-
•
-" »" —

H*t,

Chryttie and hit comm«tt«

^ve been working about \wtr'

ouri a week in orde

The men have been to cap-

able, that the' last five comlhand-

ing officers t\ UCtA have been

tendered regular Army Commit-

tiont, a rare and high honor.

They are now climbing rapidly

through the ranks and mrn ex-

pected to bec^>nte fine cdreef

officer*.

With the full respect <ind coiv

fidcnce of the Corps. Colonal

Brudvig and his staff are ac-

complithing an eitremciy diffi-

cult task in a fine manner wWi «'

miniimim of.faitfare and f-i^y

0^4A/

Fram n*»airi ny 1>*«b" M|iyi1sl<t I>**a ir«nBa«

\

K lead at^l^fT ^^^^ L'*"'"^
^""'""^- "^'^ »»«« ^-bershave lead as colorful and varied career as has Col. Thompson.

After graduating from the University of Michigan with a degreen av.1 engineermg. Col. Thompson entered active military du^ ^
Ma^ T^A ''JT

"•
"""Z*^ ." ^***"*"' ^•^"«^« Officer until

^r^aionc' H 1 il"
*•" ?^^ B"*!»t» '«'es to study amphibious

operations He l«t^ »«rvod in Pearl Harbor as officer in clUrge of
training witn Amphibious Forces of the Pacific Fleet. 1945 found ColThompson becoming Deputy Chief-of-Staff for Pacific Fleet Forces'

Col. Tnompson joined UCLA', staff in 1954. and has beenhere ever since. His duties include being the Chairman of the Mili-
tary science Department.

tw.« ^h''u^j*'I!I1'^l ^"^^X chFldren-an boys. who. incJdentilly.We all had the bas.c ROTC program in college. One son i, nol
-narried and living m Canada, another, nrwrrled also, is a student at
,he University of Seat: le. The third is a traveler like his father, being

^ an exchange sti«ient *t the Univervty of Madrid.

Jj ' . ^p^ ^'" •«• an extremely competent and charming CO.
hen .n August. Col. Thompson will receive a new isJignment.

COL. ROBEfiT P. morrow! Chief of the" Advanced Ceurse

km« s

5TC is a personification of Southern charm and abounding vitalily

iHended the University of Kiorth Carolina, and was born in tha
outhem state. He was recipient of 6 graduate degree i

era! butiness. and was committed into the army through the
program of ROTC college training which he now instructs. Ih

^t/i he was jtatioriod at Ftirt Bragg, North Carolina with the 9th
vision and in Oklahoma with the 88th.

Lt. Col. Morrow seiwed in Italy during World War II, and in

P55 came to UCLA from Okinawa.
Present duty of the colonel is as Chief of the upper divitlon

burse of ROTC. He instructs tactics. on the high Junior and low
Lnior levels, and wiH co-ordinate the summer program at R. Lewis
^t summer.

'

Lt Col. ^^orrow't ntajor interest is golf—but strictly amateur

Lt. Col Morrow is the father of two children. His daughter if

attending the University of Alabama, his ton is here in dafr
nia with his wife and himself.

Lt. Col. Morrow is stationed here until 1958, when he wit
tiva a new miPitary atsignn>ent.

kdvonce Corps Benefits
ADVANCm CORPS ROTC

a period of a<}ranced

9 during punier and ten-

I

years. Appiecfion is made
gh a standard form, mn6
^Icatlon is subject to tpp^oy.
a reviewing board of offi-

wko evaloate each appli-

Thii evaluation is bated on
*ll grade average (ininlmum

1-0) and especiaNy. on Military

• graoM. Most important

is the potential leadership ability

of the student.

The ROTC cadets *r% given
non-commissioned ranks compar-
able to the regular arnty. Each
week the regiments v given »t\

intensive check.

Upon graduation the cadets

may serve at commistioned offi-

cers in the regular army for a pe-

riod of m'x months or two years.

Thera ar* « f«w careor commi*-

»SONA€iE OF d^ror^ed
h and efforvescent porsoe-

'<* Major Konxe. on* ol
duties a» UCLA is over-
a compaMy in UCLA's

r scienco program. MafOr '

' has bee* en* of the most
t instructors since Ms •»•

^» in January, 1954.

'•jor Konia began hit eoleri

I varied careor activitiM upoi
*i*tion from Maryland Uni
V, where ho was the recipA

^ • gradkiat* degree in m«l-
' Kiance. Sate* thet time (m
[•pent IS y««rt in the anmy.

World War 2, M«^
' was ttetionod in Italy, aod

tent thre* years in Pari*,

nt a career in tho emty
•finq a Deriod of 20 or JO

"1 toward the future,

^''"'Te wil be with us for

-n he will bo •

tioned fonr>ewher» in the Pacific

Major Konxe regafds his next as-

signment as a "tough" one, and

has at UCLA enjoyed a pleasant

and genereJy rewarding period.

Finding +'n># out from hit

many duties and gbiigationt, Mo-

Sr
Konxe purtvfv,a common btit

itdnatino hohW — that of

(tamp oolUctirg. He also great-

ly en|oys tennis—•Witi as a spec-

tator «nd on tho court as a par-

sions given which v compar
able to those granted to West
Point cadets.

Future plans of tfie Advance
Corps include »n air-training

army program for students at

college. The prograrh has not yet

been initiated here at UCLA.
Through such a coulee a tht6%nk

would upon graduation quaTify

for his wings. It is hoped such

a training course wiH be offered

wfthin the near future.

Ail students in Advanced
Corpt ROTC attend summer
camp, where the theories they

learn ar* put into practice.

RO Vacation
A HIGHLIGHT of the upper
division ROTC program is the

operation of an annv*\ tunvner

camp. Thit it where the ttudertt

is given opporturvty to ptrt into

actual practice tho theoreticel

knowledge he kut gained from
UCLA't ROTC training program.

The canto is srttiateJ n^tr Fort

Lewis in tho stato of Wathing-
dtiring the dvation of summer
camp—utuaNy h weeks in length.

Tho cadett itey in lite camp dur-

ing Ifto entire period and mr*

gtvon intaswified training in tfte

use.ol ertjiMy a«4 solution of

technological

Bali Qmoh Confett
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BRAKES RELINED
™oi« ^

Jl^'5 PAv ^1 25 ^^EKLv

USING TO? GRADE MATERIALS

CAMPUS
BRAKE & WHEEL SPECIALISTS

since ISM
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-0701

SCOOTERS
&/!• BI
5000 PD

Annual

AUTOS
(8ln«(le Men A«e 88 M)

6/10 BI
8000 PD

kOO*98«
Annual

ELLIOTT & ELLIOTT
"BVVBYTHINQ INSUBBD^

1098'bROXTON AVE. "Westwood Village" GR g-12M

INITELY EXCEPT MONDAY!
Max factor Presonfa

HARRY
covn
AOM.
MINOH

SHOW TIMi t P.M.

> li

\M W. Ith

Car M«rn«nrii«

BILI-ilN

HIPSTER
Pvtbfl b| Attcetet

TIFFANY aUB
(Religious A<^er+i$ement)

Waxh

HILLEL COUNCIL
Invites Ybu to Its 21st Annual

PASSOVER SEDER
Tuesday. April 16—4:00 P.M.

THE NILLEL PLAYERS
Will Present

HOLIDAY SONG"
ALSO. THERE WILL BE A PERFORMANCE BY THE

^ ^ ISRAELI DANCE GROUP
Dinner RoservaHont $2.00—Must Be Made by Friday, Apr. 1

2

<^R 7-4743 BR 2-5776
UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

900 HILGARD

ATTENTION BRUINS!

You Will NOT Be Abie to Buy

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

After this Friday, April 12

This is your last chonca to buy

your 1957 Yearbook which will

be out JUNE 1st.

Buy Yours at the Kerckhoff Hall

Ticket Office Todayl

'•.-

m

w

'H

r I

*ady e«° octal pri Oept. of Apparel Design, and Dr. titu*. i Pf^tMl

I
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SABRES—f=ront row. I«*t to right: Virginia Heist. Joyce Hayes,

Oorinie Cl«m«n»en, Carol« Goldman. Back row: Marilyn Holmes.

Christy LwwL Oarlene Tang. Darion Lwter. Ren* Elliott. Selly Clend*-

mMi. Roxana Simonion. Ca+hia FindUy and Nancy Jewel.

DUnkiri 3-9023

Closed Tuesdays

SYLVIA'S ^BRIDAL GOWNS
AND RENTALS

ALSO RENTALS

Open Eveningt Until 9 O'Qock

3824 WILSHIRE BLVD.

LOS ANGELES 5. CALIFORNIA

Co-eds Drill
EVERY THURSDAY IS drill day

at f&r at all Army ROTC cadets

arm concerned. While the men
go through the rigort of learn-

ing the facing movements and

the manual of armt, 42 cute

coedt dretted in ivy league tkirH

and brown bloutet are out on

the field watching them.

These young women hv mem-
bers of the Sabers, auxiliary to

the advanced course ROTC. The

Sabres are headed by President

Ginny Hurst and along with

watening drill they come to all

official Army ROTC proceed-

irrgs.

Sabres was started on the

UCLA campus sonte one and
one-half years a9o by a group
of young women who hao boy
friends in the program and who
were interested in watching

titein pe« tortn on Thursday morn-

ings «t II •JVk

Girk interested in joining ttie

organization »f -invited to teas

early in September. Then the

Sabres discuss and vote on the

eppKcantt.

"Wk^

;.-, -^jf'-:

V*^. i-

1002 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GRenite S-7771

BRedilMw 2-S4U

SCABBARD AND BLADE—Front row, left to right: Lou,,
i

Sunnett, Randy Edwards. Chuck Grobe, Al Prager, Bob

Wick Stephens. Back row: George Bruggerman, Bob Ddvtnp

Green, J. W. Colin, Dale Brudvig, Janoes Roper. Barton GautJ

Ohrystie. ^

ROTC Honorai
Hosts Ball
SPONSOR OF THIS year's Mili-

tary BeN to be held on AprH 12

is UCLA's chapter of the Army
ROTC't national honorary organ-

ization. Scabbard and Blade.

Each univerti^ that has a Mil-

iiary Science unit has a Scab-

baro and Blade organization,

ntemberthip being Kmited to ad-

vanced course students.

UCLA's Scabbard and Blade

chapter numbers 35 nr>en and is

headed by President Wick Ste-

phens, Vice President Joe Mlfler.

Going to the Military Bail?
Fedway Offers the Perfect Accessories!

12 karat gold filled

cultured pearl rings

900with cultured p«ari

•arrinss to match HUI TAX

P'l

aoli
B-
K|;:
ilp>' ,'

;

hx; sSlO'OKi^.'^^','^ i

Beautiful, crcomy luttrout cultur«d p«orlf

iMigmfie«Ml<y Mt in gold filled mountiAgt. A new

imrisibie odjusfment mokei it limpte to fit

your finger at once. Don't miss this Qppoflvntty,

at this unheard of price.

IhWl

smotil

L

Secretary Joe Mali

Treasurer Bob Schilling.

Besides sponsoring

tary BaU, Scabbard m^|

hosts a ttudentfacu

each semester so that i

corps students and

tors may get to know ««

better.

With the ROTC
Sabers, Scabbard

throws a Christn\4i

C»«r
for a froup of

ged children. Tn« qu

(or the Military Bal i

handM by this orgin'a

AHhougn Sc«bb«rd 1

sponsors maAy acflvHiel

objective is to promc

vanced corp* of tK«

TC. WIWi the halp

sor. Capt. Richard To

berd and Blade hat I

iHI spirit in fh« Mill

department «nd ^0

pride and cenfidenct 1

students.

Members of >ii»

can be identtfiad by

blue braid that goMi

left shoulder of Hx

Sopfor^ ' Now Playing Go

^""^ Theatre
local

nJoH.* Guide w

PROGRAM SUtJBCT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NO

P«se Student Tour

To Mexico
jxrsm t, 1*57

Only %\^ — Includes

• Acaputce, Mexico City,

Taaco
• Round Trip by Air

• Hofel Accomodations
• Sightseeing, BulHights,

Optional Extensions

• For a Travel Bargain .

Cal Yoer Campes
Kepreaentative

HIaa DmtI Ford, ~GB 7 14«6'

Mo

BRUIN i!!ir'u:i

B^gman-Bf

AiMKlasia

r«#«roc/ Dretr

CHINESE Ti;

Deborah Kerr- Robert MHchum

Hoaven Knows,
Mr. AIU%or

FINE ARTS ca

Dean Jag^er - Ka*"**^

Jeee f*""

Thm Gfat Mo»l

SMI I

CREST
Wwtwwa vuut*

we S-lttl

LoHobrigida

Woman of Rome

Gri Cri

CRITERION K J^
Walt Disney's

Cindfila

Th0 Rttd Balloon

TK MU4CUIVER '

Bergman-Brynner

Anastosia

Bundle oi Joy

HAWAII

War Drvmi

Gun Broth

LOYOLA" •

Wah DU—

^

CinderpHn

Rod Balloon

VILLAGE
Wed Di"'^

'

Cindfell

rho Rod Ba lie

WILSHIRE %•-

Fonda^- Cobb
Marshal - V/*"

12 Angry

farrelly laik

Stresses Italy

As Good Ally
BY PKTER BISHOP .

Dr. David G. Farrelly, j)aUtl-

cal science professor at UCLA,
spoke on "Italy In the Atlantic
Alliance" recently in BAE 147.

He discussed the military, eco-

oomic and political strengths
and weaknesses of th«t country
as an ally.

* Italy felt Wtter at the end of
World War tl, partially as a re
suit of Its vain attempts to be-

come our aUles and also l>ecause

•f the peace treaty ending the
war.

In spite of her feelings of bit-

terness, Italy regretted Ita mis-
takes and was ready to maice
amends.
She began to show signs of

cooperation aoon after tbe war.
She k)ecanfe a member of NATO
in 1949, and is now a memt>er
of 60 or more erganizatiens of
the free world." ' •

Today Italy is of great im-
portance from a military stand-

point. She is of strategic import-
ance to the defense of all free

Europe. Farrelley said, "Ita'y

has made greet strides In build-

ing up its mflitary establish-

ment
In the roUm of poHtlee, Far-

rHI«7 seld «ke gree* hope today
k that Mm «we aodelbl pw«>es
win unite. The people eaald ttscn

«et« freely fer titeir eemrletfens
wilhoat few mt Cmmmmmilmm.
"Our metsey was well spent

an Italian aid becaua* Itely ia

[^ neutral, but is dctteMa^ hi

the Westcipi Alliance an* is defl
Bitely proAmeriMn."

SIX YEAR OBLIGAtlON

Army Renovates
Reserve System

A new Army reserve program
beeame effective AprU 1. Under
tills program, military ol>liga-
tions can be fulfilled by a sLx
month training session, weetdy
meetings and an annual two
week summer encampment. A
participant is a member of the
reserves for 5Mi years.

This is opposed to the two
years service, two years In the
active res«^e, and two years in
the standby reserve required bJ-
all draftees.

The major reserve unit In the
southwest, a Sixty Third Infan-
try Division falls under tills

new policy. It Is or»e of 10 divi-

sions in the nation that are
part of the program aimed at
building up the reserve force to
1.5.000 nten.

Full pay will be received for
the aix months training period
at Fort Ord which can be satis-^—^•^^—— - -

•

»

OK'SiifoCticirity
A]> Uckuia^ar* Mted to a

dance and banrlit show, sfion-

sored by the Ou-Arts Chapter
for the City of Hope from 8:30
p.m. to 12 a.m. Sun^y at ttie

Aeronautical Ball Room, 7600
Beverly Blvd.

A $1.50 per pcraen deoaUon
will* be required. The entertain-
ment will feature a fashion
show and bathing beauty re-

view. Refreshments will also be
served.

yr^

Listening In
acn*
A *slUp wrack" party wfll ke
held tomorrow frees 6 pjiL to
13 a.m. The event Is stag.

Meeetolneans — are hoMiag a
pracUoe resit iltiit at Mt Pad

fico Sunday. All students invit-

ed. Information oaa be acquired
in KH 309.

Biding Clak—Sign up today by
4 p.m. in KH 309 for the horse-

back ride Saturday, AprU 20 at

the Ride-AwtiUe stables.

Outstanding Opportunities in

MISSILE RESEARCH
& DEVELOPMENT

in mistiUs await June

graduates if Mijinssrinij and mathematics.

At pre^reai^ growing Aetepltysict De-

Exciting Careers
'

I apgineer

. . i;4, grow

vetopment Corporation you can join other

creative young mmn at woHt on ligoiticant

prefecH sech a« the HTY (Hypertonic Test

Velnde), prefect* tkat are BMrking new

miletl^es in mttsKe progren.

# Engin*«rs

Mechanical, aeronautical •ngiWStt'i with »

BS, MS. or fWt for itr^ictures.

aerodynamics, and desig" wori.

# Math«rt)aticians

For frogrsmming IBM 650 digitW computers.

INTERVIEWS APRIL 15 AT BUREAU Of

OCCUPATIONS FOR POSITIONS IN

SANTA BARBARA

AEROPHYSICS
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

of Curtitt-Wright Corporation)

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA

fled at any time within 120 days
after sign up. Full pay will also
be provided for the summer en-
campments. One day's pay will

received for each weekly ses-
sion.

Advancement can be made to

Calling U

Productions Board
Interviews for student produc-

tion board chairman will be held
from 1 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. today
KH 108. All students Interest-
are urged to attend.

YWCA
A polka square dance will be

hrid from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. to-
night. Admission is f'-ee and
everyone is Invited.

Women's Intromurals
AU those lntcre8te>- ii attend-

ing a playday at LA Stste Col-
lege on May 4 can sign up at
the Women's Intramural bullet-
in board at the Westwood en-
trance to the gym.
Today is the last day to ttim

In applications tof Women's In-
tramurals Executive Board. Ap-
plications are available in WG
124 and should be turned in at
the Intramurals box at tlie

Westwood Blvd. entrance to the
gna.

Friday. April 12. 1957 UCLA DAriY BRUIN I
the peaitions of non-commission-
ed officer or officer providing
higher pay.

More Information about the
anny reserve is available at Six-

ty Third Infantry Division Head
quarters, 823 South Western
Ave, Los Angeles 5.

^»^^^^^^^^^^^^^MV^i'*** " ».— - ^
^
-

^

-
^-^^^j^^^

^Rufy^^i^e
Vol. M—N«.SS r>t.. A^. 12, 1867

Bitterad aa •eooba^laaa matter
April 19. 1945 at U>« Mat oKJca at
l£* ^WSL*^'*- »«>«"«•• Act of
March 1. IgTJi

y^-B

MARIO'S
Italion Restaurant
And Pizzeria

FOOD TO TAKE OUT
1001 BROXTON

Across from Fox Theater
6R 7-3169

NEWK, NEW! NEW!
SUPER ANSCOCHROME

ASA 100
!• Ttanee aa Paairas Kodachrome!

aiZElM

IMS BWUnON AVBNVB
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I
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annwncing the opening of our

V.I. Pa* SHOP
jor college men, youn^ men in business and in the arts...

in short—

for men we consider

•VERY

IMPORTANT

a
•

thop, t^trmt le

mm alas

calktUMi af MOWS

NATUIUi
SttOlfl DFR miff,

•port raikata and odd

irouMrt . . . tailored

with th« lamc out and

dnracltriitic laok

efesri

Canel clodiiBg, bal

4sslgn«d for yet^it SIM

"aa dMir way"...
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FASHIONABLY SPEAKING,

debbie womser
glorio roiney

BERMUDAS ARE HERE TO
STAY! Again t-^- ring and
summer Bermi its are

taking the lead in jMipuiarity for

casual clothes.

With the last cold spells of

winter finally leaving Southern

California <at least once in a

while!), the woolen and cordury

Bermudas are being f«placed by
cotton, denim, canvas and other

lighter fabrics. The use of can-

vas Is the newest Innovation.

Campus Casuals, the company
that p*roduced the "Calypso"

EUROPE
Young AduHt and Collegiani

Tour

20 Countries Again Including

Czechoslovakia. Yugoslavia ,

And Norrti Africa

In Europe June 24-Sept. 5

By Air, All "Expenses, $1335

Alto 12-Country Tour:

EUROPE FOR COLLEGIANS
255 $«quoia, Patadena,

CL 7-0871

line, of relaxing clothes

toned In this fabric.

Ivy League, "that" style, la

still seen In the new Bermuda
shorts. They often feature cot-

tonpopHn material (supposedly

wrlnltleproof), a fly-front, a
buckle in the back and other

Ivy League trademarks The
"earth colors" aur

green <nd knaki ari .,

plemented by almo.v ling

including summer jj a = u e Is,

prints, wild stripes arid plaids.

"Ivy League" again has In-

vaded. Roll-up sleeves, button-

down collars and regimental

stripes will be seen with Berm-
uda* too. V

The "Sisay" look of trills,

frlUs and mo>re frills has also

become popular in summer fAsh-

lons. Designed in delicate pastel

colors and petite 6c-'' '•"'' these

are being worn w; liing

or printed skirts. For some rea-

son they just don't fit too well

With tailored Bennu<las! •

Kapp elebrate the In-

itiation ^. I pledges at Un-
d» Webb'a home tombrrow even-

ing ... At the party will be

J<»n Jofanson with Fiji BUI Blt-

UnS. Dayle Craig with f>hi Delt

Dick Henry. Sue Ebert with

Lambda Chi Chuck Walker.

TrI Delts and Fijis join forces

tonight for a formal at the Wll-

jihlre Country Club . . . Fijis and
iates will include Jack Bead
and PI Phi Molly MoreUiod,
Hark Matthews and Alpha Phi

\bby Barton. Bud Guthrie and
?hi O MarcU Lang, while Trl

Delts will include Kay Martin
vlth Sigma Nu Tom Stoovor,

Sharon (KMalley with Fiji Mike

'j^j0fm ^

1,ir,/,.- „..j«

MacCaffrey and Ko»einary Ma-

han with Fiji AUee Arnold.

Phi Delts plan a weekend

party a Banch in the

San Bei Mountains . . .

Jfim Beardsley and PI Phi Ber-

t» Coodit, Spence Mitchell and
DC Ann IJghtbody, Dick Sfcaer

and Chi O ^Jnda SwaiVmi wiU
attend.

'"

llieta Delts plan a formal
dance tomorrow night at tl»e

Lafayetie Ho^l in

tomorrow night . . . Among
those attending are Jerry Dunn
with Chi O Dorothy
Gamma Phi Janice Delt with
Conrad WUklnaon. ADPI Bar-

bftra Bat«i with Willie Charle-

ten.

Bd Htrachman and Bre^da
Bennett, Ed Bdele»t«ln and Kar-

tm Oaaaiiian plan to attend the

TEP beach party tomorrow
night

Alpha Gam pledges give a

Noah's Ark pju^ tonight lor

actives and dates . . . Jan stnitt

and SAE Stu Sommervilie, sc

Phi Delt KelOi Johns with .MM.

ge P<4k, MArglt Chlraco and

Fiji Steve Hanley wlU be tliere.

Amle Babben and Cal AEPhi
Joan Aldeff. Walt Ziflsin and

SDT Carol Goldm<n, Jay i-oon.

berg and Lots Alpln will be at

the Kappa' Nu Caribbean Voo-

doo pledge party tomonow

^ Thanb — DeHt, Befat,

% ^iiis, Phi Mat, Kappat. Tri

Oaks, Lambda Chii. S«9-

m« Kappai, Phi D^kH,

LENNY '

ALLEN
COMBO

Music for Dancing"

OB S 177«

night
Delta Slgs attending their

Came As Y**u Are party lomor.

row night will include B«>nnl«

BoU»M with Trl Delt DiM«
Davft, Donovan Garrett with Al-

pha Chi Nan Magnason, i vviy.

pinned Bob Naah and Alp) i (hi

Joan Bawttag, Bob Daggs wuii

Long Beach"! Kappa Carole Christie.

Thcta XI pledges will have

their annual luau tonvirow

Corrul, night . . . Jodr Broggenian and

Joe Thome with DCs Donnt

Sipector and Donna Lewi>., Dick,

KlrtrOw with Chi O Nainj .Mo

Cloy will attend.

Army ROTC is having its an-

nual MIBtary BaU 1 n 1 g h t «t

Fort MacArthur . . . Atti-ndinj

the dinner dance will be ZfiT

Steve Chrystte with Gamma Phi

Iim 8park«k TEP Tom Sta|«i

with Sigma Kay Boxana Sioioa
,

son, SAE Steve Mar«>h wltli

Gamma Phi Sh«r<»n Thome and

;

Georgia Alien v. K<'im

Klllot.

Recent piiminga at ti^e Alpha

Chi house inelode thoee of Ji»
I

ie Goltoa to Arizona De: < 'hi

Ltfrry Mailer, and Joan K*»-

lines to Delta Slg BOk N^sh

Sammies serenaded Phi iif

mas last Monday jiight in honor
j

of a pinnlngs of Judy S<h»»rti

and Jack Glaata. Shelly .SU>«
|

and Pete Bregrana.

,,, '.fiii'S^'-

Big Bor Easier Dance

AT THE

Rendezvous Ballroom

In Balboa

Saturday Nght—April 20

9 P N^ — 1 A M

Fttoturing

Claire Groget — Besi Dr«6MHi Coed at I- ^

CLAIRE GROGER Looks Smart in this Happy
LANZ Dress of a Floral Striped Cotton

Red or BJue '<'< V-AsU- i; t^ 17•35
00

949 WESrWOOD BLVD.
Beverly HilW • 9Ml ^""' '-- ^

Lot Anoele* • 6I&C

Aito Palm Spring*

Jerry Gray ""'^ ^'** ^^^^^ of Todoy

Dance Contest and Prizes

e2 PortabU Radios

Rosemari* Reid Swim Surt«

6 Long Piay Albums

And Door Pnx*s

TrackTeam Battles
Tough Occidental

BY BLU8 PKB^MAN «
A determlHCd Occidental Col-

lege traalc team sets its sights

on UCLA's defending JVCAA
champions tomorrow In what
promises to he one of the out
standing dual meets ot the sea-

son. The Brubat)es and Oxy
fresh tangle along with the var-

sity meet. Fl«ld events get.under-
way at 1:30. and the llrst nm-
ning event starts at 2 p.m.
The Bruins have not met Oxy

since 1948 and the record books
should be in for heavy revision.

Ten meet reconSs seem sure to
topple with at least two more
marlts bi danger.
Marka thotfld Ball in the mile.

M, «M, piAe vault, higli Jomp.
JaveHn tbratr, shot put, dtacos
threw, liw»euil« run and nifle

«M -or iMaten hi <he IM-yard
higti Imrdlefc and ttroad Jnmp,
with the IM-yard-daSh an eat-
ade poeslN^tty.

The 160 and 22&yard dashes
represeat'tww tft the meefs big

- Question marks. The Tigers have
Rudy Alston, double winner
against Soutnem Oal and unde-
feated this 3rcar. Alston has post-
ed times of -S.Se In the KO and
21.5s hi the 280.

UCLA's David Janaes would
normally lie the top sprinter on
the field and may be so tomor-
row. A lingering leg eramp ttas

been botherrag him for two
weeks. James should be alright
by now but cannot he rated

'better thap Ihirfl in either race
until he ^ain proves himself.

Baflee JMacKM jbmwu as Hm
HM>toe In ibe IM. alMieagli It

will ht mmlln*
torn

V «ie laoe is

ucLa
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Wm SntEAK STOI»PER?

Bruin Tankers Host
Powerful Trojans

BY QBOBOE WOLFBBBG
SC's always powerful swim-

mers invade the MG pool at 4
p.m. this afternoon and are over-
whelming favorites to end the
Pruln's 16 meet win streak In
the aeeaon opener for both
teams
The Trojans were oonfereaee

rUnnerupM |«st saasou and
wouM ilke nothing better than
to improve their peettton this
year. The FiBiierna attack la

(Cant

Netters Tangk With SC
'*'X CHUCK FENTON

Sporta Bditor

Depth is the all Important
question at 9 a.m. tomorrow
morning at the L,06 Angeies
Tennis Club when the nation's
two best tennis teams, UCLA
and SC, meet In the first of two
CTQSfitown cla.shes' for the South-
em EMvlslon Utle.

If comparative scores are any
Indieation, UCLA rules a one
match pick Because the Bruins
eeored *0 wins over Stanford
and Oal last weekend and SC
dropped one matcn to Stanford
in two tlaya of play with the
Northern schools.
Coach J. T). Morgan's netters

have one chief problem and he
is the Trojan "Chief' Alex Ol-

•medo. Otmedo, a Peruvian Im-
port, has defeated the world's
^preatest amateur Lew Hoad and
has aevenal wins over UCLA's
aitniiatenumber one man, Mflce

Pranks.
Either Franks Sf Mike Green,

UCLA's alternating top men,
will meet the '•Chief while
either, or Is again the

against SC's second rpan, Ed At-
kinson. Green, a £>avis Cupper
as is Franica, lost to Atkinson
in a big upaet early this sea-
son at Pebble Beach.

On the other hand, UCLA's
tiilrd man John Leach tuis beat-
en Atkinson every time and he
will face one of two Trojans,
Greg Grant or Yves Lemaitre.
Grant beat Lesch tlie last time
out, but he has been especially
tough on Bruin fourtn man,
John Cranston, so he could play
in "the fourth «pot.

In what could Be the deter-
mining match points, Bruins'
Franklin Johnson and a sixth

Mural Slate'

WILSON HURLS
AGAINST BEARS

BY ART BPANDER
Breaking out new sets of tMts and haHs end also boxlQg

gloves ttte UCLA '^'•rvitv t>aselHdl team l^i ready to tacMle

(he d^MAt Be^rs >mla in a two gimft series that starts

this lAamoon at j p.m. l^e aetto ends with anot her contest

tomorrow nX 2 p.m. General Admission ticketB are $1.00 while

•tudcnta will . atwlffil for 50

i-.m—Tttn B*W Tmi v-a. Chi 1^1
riKLO II

*

3 00—Slsma Chi vs. Dell* T«u OclU
riKLD III

S 00—Twin Ptnea va. Tont>

j.-oo—d.&j:jc

man selection of Capt. Dwight
Makoff, Dale Rohland and Staf-

ford Carson rate as favorites.

SCs fifth man Is Cordon Davis
and In sixth spot is Jim Buck.

I>oubles lineup with Frank*
Green going against Obnedo-
Atkinson; L«8ch-Cranston batt-
ling Grant Lemaitre and Carson-
Johnaon testing Buck Davis. t>ut

here too assignments eould i>e

changed In this jiea led rivalry.

led by sprtnlers VIrg
and aim Steveson; hriast strik-
er Des Famaday; distanee aae
Ron Bevera; and baokatraker
GoMge Allen, an BI GanUao JO
transfer.

Bruin hopes In the breast
stroke rest upon the capable
shoulders of school record hold-
er Jon Schlobohm and Rey
Geray, the EJvergreen terror.
Famaday must be favored, how-
ever, off his conslstant sub 2m-
30b timings and fast finish.

In the sprints, UCLA counters
the Trojan threat with All
American Don Roaenthal and
Vanoe Miller. Boale edged out
Seveaan hi a pool reaoid £M at
UCLA laat year, hut wU) atiak
lo the M and IM tWa time. Sean
Holhuid and Oapt. Howard
Tbowet will be die «ruln« Z»-
440 da* ohalienglng the suprefl».

*7 of Btevenson and Severn.

Turning to the dorsal event,

locals Steve Brown and Tom
Raffetto have been chasing eaeh
other all over the pool In an
offort to break the 2m30s mark.
They have but a slim chance of
upset on the home course.

•'is

^^3k r-
IIIIIWMilreHvd.

AAA#MkMMM*MMMM

ooMPLtn ifAUAN wmum
Ml«*«*r«*« t««i» If'

tp««l>*«)l wJ Matt laoil
a<U«« i^wBUl. Cot)». Satllt ttt»4

•1.35
»0f^l^^^l^^l,t>0t0t0*0t^»0<0l^>^

and

PIZZA
FOOOTOTAK£OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
t i^t^.^^mJS ROOMS FOR FABniB 4 P.M^S AJM.

FABUiOU^ SUMMf? TOURS
FOR «OUE«E

MEN & V/OMEN
(1t-M year* af •••)

AT AM/^ZINe

BUOGET RATES

adVMNitr* ttuoy . ihh

MIOM .... $780-1140

includilM taKtal VOLKSWAGEN tourt
. xvd ifnomul "HOOO" tour* by bu«

AIWCA. . . «iiao
w« oanwf . %\ aao
•OUIN aOflCA . . . . « *M

SaaaM intMesl ^wnn
engUsb Ut • Scutptur* & Palntlna •

Music Fastlvals • EeonomlM A Politics

ce'ts AU ASUCLAaard hoidecs

will be able to enter the game
•iwolutely free. •?

If Becker is on the mound
the Berkeley boys UCLA cat

pect plenty of trouble "I^^

hutout S0lt«1
^at;i

California

Bruin eoaeh Art R^Me has Two weaka afeo-^e game I

U. S. NfriOIML STUOfNT ASSOC

tSUCdTIONAl TIAVIl, INC.*

•Jecfed sWearmer Kirk Wilsii
to corilcst thr Roarv in the open
Ing

m

ne the Trojans have lost

ilegiate competition thi;

oon. Chlifeason. !

._,..,. ...Jtpiill' >>"«; The Bears h»!lp«d UCLA move
iltted himself as to a fourth place Ue In the]
,,~.w«i..i_ <k--ow Cm.. ^ . IBA by tr"""''*^»» Santa Clara'

I'last Tneed' The Bruins
-« » punoiig (ii.TMvpJon t\TI have a oae ••«•• ."Ur loas at Hie

|

*"" has faMrtadthe U>sUvik».I< >- ,<i wasat time. Cai la la the run
;

o^ Win of the Call ner ap spot behhid 8C. The

iMwnil t ^aiihsll
,
aorliwaw have piared thaae

'<>^Mx:iAttiiaMMm tm far. a 11-2
l
leaa games MHa Troy do to a

Ti< lory «var fttaaford. Kirk haa quirk hi the aatMddle and mr*

• eood laoMivaanKd ran aver- Miree wlas balifeid «C with a S-l

"C of \M. '
I mark.

if ^M

«•« <t ter laaa «h>u ^SllP^

^SlaaaMft Diseauar

•/w 100 h- /'•»• t^H'^*'* *»<^

The SuH You'll Weor

10 MONtHS OF THE YEAR

49.95

A miraculous combinotion of Doccon and

wool, no rayon wha*ao«yr, ikmf gives you

oH "rtw rkhnmtf and IwKury of pw wool,

plus the benefits of Docron . . . extra dur-

akHify, wrinkla-resistonee and Hi* obility

to look fraslily pretsad and n<»at through

days of hard wear. In the 3 button nofurol

iboulder modd.

GOT MOKE rOK YOVtl MONtY AT

IJma too ti.Jrom Camb»i im4

fr

:43j

>russe\\'s
Vf NIUS

VHMKITY fTDH rOtf MH

»4S r- <ki

f
'
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ATO Nips AGO
^i In Mural Action

Alpha Tau Omega downed Al-

pha Gamma Omega, 1211, In

vVednesday's feature mural

1,'ame. In other contests, Sigma

'hi edged Theta Chi, 10-9, Aca-

ia dumped Theta Delta Chi,

.0 Theta XI outlasted Alpha
PI, 7-5; and Tau Delta

.josed of belta Chi, 14-6.

Sigma PI shut out Beta Theta
Ji '-:i"nna Alpha Epsilon de

cUa Sigma Phi. 5-2 and
o,j=,.%<Moall Champs Sigma Nu

I romped over Phi Sigma Delta,

15-4.

Track Duel
(i 1 from Page 7)

ntn in iivsu-r than 9.8a, Johnson
may not yet be ready.

Russ Ellis Is a likely started

in the 220 and could take first.

Alston has to be given the edge
on performance this year, but he
will prob'bly have to run better

than his 21.5s of last week to^
beat the Btulns' great com-
Pietitor.

Stan Meyers and Nick pana-
glotls could surprise. Panagiotlfl

placed In bof.i sprints last week
at Berkeley and Myers has look-

ed sharp in drills and is ready
for a top effort. Occidental's

J I rvOrvtn ^^/l'^ jv_^i ii.v„/y^vBREASi
Swimmart Try to Keap Win Sltain Going Against SC

(Reliqious Advertisementl

Townley, Hoffman, Lead

Cricket Club to Win
HILLEL COUNOL

Announcea
FRIDAY EVENING SERVICES

DR. ABRAHAM KAPLAN
Chairman, Phnnaophy Department, UCLA

^MTiU DUwoaa

"THE BOOK OF JOB"
FoUowed by Ciala Oneg Shabbat

Shtgtnc - Daaeing - RefreshnnMita

Sponsored by Zete Beta Taa Fraternity, Sigma DHU Tau
SororHy, HUM Alumni AaaoctaUon

Friday, April U «» HUgard
•:M PJM.

900
VBC Audit.

Last weekend the UCLA ciick-

et team opened Its 1957 season

with a convincing victory over

the San Diego eleven by a total

of nine wickets. This was dtie to

the outstanding performance of

three people; C*pt. Don Town-
ley, Maurk% Balson, and CUve
Hoffman.
San Diego won the toes and

elected to bat first. They were
soon in trouble due to the fast

bowling of Hoffman and Town
ley. Hoffman accounted for an
amazing average of »lx wickers

Meet Bill Hancock
IP^estern Electric devejopment engineer

'^%:^^

m

'ts^'^^

em If III t •• a grsdi'ite of Penntytvania

Stale Univenity where be maiorad in iadus-

irW iiathiinliii Bill —'-'-^ u.vci»-n Pi«ctrie

u a plaaniag eogiDrc i

, at

the Kearny Woclu m - -f. ha

wai aslgfiod to (he new Merrimack Vslfiy

Works ia Nt->rth Amlovrf' M»»a<)iuaetUi, aa

a deveiopi •• abown
leavini hi' )>daM for

his oi lod Iheii'

for 14 runs; Don Townley had
two for 12; and Vke-Capt. Ron
Abelmann accoUT»ted for the last

wicket Under thia aggressive

attack the San Diego team was
able to accumulate a meager
total of 47 runs.

Maurice Balson and CUve
Hoffman opened the batting at

tack for the Bruins and In a

comparatively short space of

time had passed the San Diego
score, before Hoffman loat his

wicket Balson retired not out
after batting a crushing 30 runs.

Among the other Iwtsmen who
showed most promise was veter-

an Dudley Chance and Alan
Niles who also turned in an
excellent performance aa wicket
keeper.

This coming weekend the Bru
ins are faced with the task of

playing a very powerful Pass
dena eleven. H<7WevMV' Coach
D^utv t^xDivsei^^ cot^Ukme^ in

>f his team
„..

.

...„ ^ for a simr
lar sucoeaa this weekand.

Bob (UitowsRl and Stu Thoma-
son in tlie 100 and Dennl.s Bam-
bauer and John Zetzman in ti»e

220 are all threats.

Bob Seaman topa ttie field i,

the mile and twofldle, unl«-SH lie

pluses up the two-mlte for th«

880.

Occidental lias three good
milers In Ty Hadley, i^iry
VVray and Dave Reisbord and
Seaman may be pushed tu his

fastest time of the year, \m\ is

not likely to be beaten. In the

two-mile, the Briiln star should

win easily. »

If Seaman goes in the sso, a

torrid race should result as

Oxy's three milers can all better

1:54 In the half-mile, liruinj

Bob Thompson and Cieorge

Saunders will have to cany the

load if Seaman goes th« longer

distances. Off his last perform.

ance, Thompson could plaice sco

ond. Saunders* top race would

also threaten the Tiger trio.

Oxy'a brilOant Bob Gutowskl

la wittwMt aocnpetiUoa In liw

I»ole vault and tiM oontest should

be between Oxy's Oan (<>uc^

HMB and Bruia Ctoude JoHiiutton

for aeootid.

Gutowski also holds the edge

in the broad jump. Dick Knaub

could take it if he regains hii

form of last season.

The hurdles promise tu be

tight races. Marv Luster rata

the edge in the highs oti his

performance o< last week, and

Kenny Thompson in the lows.

Oxy's Jack Lawrence eould up.

set either.
MS—a.,hn!».jn (O. AlalOS (O). Jmks

r Record ».7«).

nS- I, Bllia <C). Jam.f. lO.

MS—' 2S*tsraao (0> B*a.

y. (Meet rocor.i i> H'l

M»_ 1) Wrmy tO' Tl...m».

,
.... T>. ,^^ l.'j6.i'i.
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JUST IN TIME FOR EASTER

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

A Special Group

MEN'S FINE SUITS

It Waatan Electric offen jrou a wtda arit4y of ii

esting. cr*atlv* opportunities. II makes no d<

field of in<-ci.iliz:ifion is YoU Can fit — DOS*

tk» a-> K and (upply Hnit of Ihc B-

. or into booklet -"Your Opp»-i

v at Wc«! ^ company operaUoos

»pi- i.'u job opi'' SerMl for it. Wiitc lo; <

!.-/<' Krlations I >cpar<mciii, n.'njm 1029, Wcstem El«viii«

< , ni( ,i.> 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y,

Compare tKe») mHs wMi one*

from U6 fo $7S.

REDUCED

lellinq

'%S'i

TO

TtteM ara beantffufty tattered tu»H

ffta finest impori^d a«»d
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Primaries Open Today

"H^Zzi^ ây^U^^
St

IXM9 ANGEUBS. CAIJFOBNIA Monday, ApHI IS, I9$7

xr^^ i

mm

Wide Wide World

Chooses UCLA for TV
Wide Wide WorW comes to UCLA Sunday, April 28, In a

program entitled "The State of California." The show is to
emanate llrom the UCLA campus, considered by the program to
be the typical university In California. Televising will begin at
1:30 p!>n. when two remote TV setups with seven cameras

broadcast Wide Wide Work* to

Ksc-atj

S.'fTC
'^^'^

v^. t$!/^\ lA'iJ^

H« Forgot « Boy Hif TicWt for Spring Stn^

Spring Sing Tickets

Go On Sale Today
Spring Sing tickets go on sale today. This year the Execu-

tiv.> 'ommittee is holding a ticket cont^t which is open to any
t student. The prizes for this contest ar« two first prizes

id in Laa Vegas or ^50 cash, 5 second prizes of a

Coconut Grove for two. The i|iiljflnlliiiii to enter

a student must

for admlttanee to I%«lims. |^ed-

QC«day men's and women's
qiacrtets will compete, Thurs-
iay odd ball and women's and
Friday mixed, novelty and
men's quartets Will perform.

ies will remain open un-

,>.m. today. After entry

fee Is paid, registration is nec-

essary In KH^IOR

Calendar
MONDAY

BIKOICAL. LBCTVKB
"The Connective Tissue DIs-

:«^" by Dr. Javier Robles

1, National Institute of Cardi-

ology, Mexico aty, at 7:30 p.m.

in Medical Center 13-105.

FACULTY LECTUBC
"Agricultural Colonization In

Brazil" by Dr. Henry J. Bruman,
prof, of geography. Illustrated
with colored slides, at 8 p.m. In
bAE 147.

TUBSDAY
NOON OONCEBT
Program of Lenten Music by

^ Laurence Petran, University or-

Ranisf, at noon in RH Aud.
KBENt H FILM

"Matisse" a visit with the
artist in his studio, narration
wUl be French, at 3 p.m. in
BAE 147.

LECTUBE
. 'The Present .-Miuation of
Persia among the World Pow-
«rs" by Dr. BertoM Spuler,
head, dept of Oriental langu^-
tti Unlveralty of Hamburg,

of 140 tickets

;
for the awards.
ting talwn this'

lOe, according to
ilr-u«( >nd credeiv

recistra-

Germany, at 3 p.m. In BAE 121., The- Garrowsy show prsmier

'tet price* are 90 eents
Um d ^K*ent Udiet. reaerved
e«i8 dAie purchased for flJO
»-

'
— iti-riir:,! ii^imlaslon at the

! ickets win he

the KH Tick-
It sellers an<:

i>Piii)g ^]||g Exe<-. ( oriiiiinn-«-

A compaLiory mivtinK of y\\

row *i _
I

I

Songiejf.tcrs must be prasent to
Oraw for places at preHms. If
» Kroup n not represented It

I

^n>l tM^ ^f^»im.w< tU^t «l.#tv i-ijBt^-r.

i'!eliiBa_wjj ,

I A finals «^

Cub Editor Sp»o1«

Sandburg Snafu
BY MAKTY KAaiNDOBT

Cid> SdMor-ittOUflf

The Dally Bruin has a yearly

tr»d<tion of letting the hard-

working and deserving DB cubs

put out ort«? issue all by them
T'-hei!. Ii was In this issue thst

«rrsreous story stoout a Carl

idburg lecture appeared last

•HiBsday.

.

The «tory was phoned In iust

as the issue was going to press

*>eveton Eligibie {EnRtisi

Iau/w ~^^^ wave imvr^mn.
, , „^ ^,

' ^"^ ' - ^i^lined for _ . ,fc,-

r^to I

nothing to JO w"n n and tius

^^ won't happen again until n«t
^^

!
y<-i

.

• Presldsnt Elw
how OB wWi amkm pa

wt(l ty niy^r<\

IXVTVHK
The £toiV ef Jazz" by Dr.

Watson Dickerman. visiting as-

sociate prof, of •H,,.otir,n and
memtier of the li f Jazz
Stadiea. at 3 pji. '?i

MEDICAL LMTTUBJ'.
"Rlieumiitic F<

Jabler Robles Gi

stttute of CanUoUigy, Mexico
City, at 7:30 pjn. in MsdleaJ
Center 13^106.

LECTUUC
"Creative Tt«Bd8 In Latin

American Music" by Dr. GU-
hert Chase, acting dean. College
of Fine Arts, University at Ok-
lahnma^it 8 pjn. In Schoenbcrg
iUlL

LJBOrUBB
"Tolklore anij luh i

tory" by Dr. Lewis < -»,

rflrector, Hww York Htstoriusl

(CoMtkiwed s« race »)

New York. "Hie kinescope will
be seen in California at 4 pjn.
of -the same afternoon.

UCLA's part in the showing
will include University activities
such as student government,
athletkjeams, the glee club and
other such phases of college
Uf«.

These who may take part in
the progi-am are finalists on
Spring Sing, the greater Bruin
Band, song leaders, yell leaders,
rally committee, the swim show,
the glee dub, athletic teams
and student leetters.

The show needs 1000 students
to come out for UCLA card
stunts. All participants may
sign Up at the Daily Bruin
otfke, KH 212, glvisg their
name, address and telephone
number.
The theme- of Wide Wide

World wlU be the sUte of Call
fo^ni» and wHl be moderated
by Dave Garroway on NBC
vision..

"fiere Is sti.

LA. I feel th;.

the right school and I am sure
that the student body at UCI.A
wiU enthuslastlcaDy cooperate."
stated William C. Ackerman.
ASUCLA General MMMger.

ed a few year* ago and has
gained popularity because of Its

on-tl^spot coverage of unusual
and Interesting events all ow
the woHd.

Voting Places
Regulations

Announced
BY MABTY KASINDORT

Elections Beporter

Student government electkm
primaries start today and con-

tinue througH tomorrow. Voting
will take place in the Commun-
ity lx>unge, which will be opea
Xor polling from 8:30 a.m. to

4:30 pan. both electkm days.

To vote in the primaries, stu-

dents must have a validated AS-
UCLA card and a current regis-

tration card. ASUCLA cards

may be validated in the KH
"Hcket Office by showing the
registration card.

Voting at Laife
Students may vote for both

upper and lower division legis-
lative jnepresentatives. Men may
vote for women's rep and wo
men for men's reps. Only ntem-
bers of a particular class may
vote for dtfks oftiear*, however.
On today's ballot are openbigs

for the offices of student body
president and vice-president
Three upper division men's reps
will be elected. The one wo-
cn's upper divisidn q^>. Kathy
ork, is given a good chance to
n on the balloting today. She
IS the only filer for that

oUk».
' Stadents Asked k> \okm
Two lower division men's ropo

will be elected from the three
candidates, and onf lower divi-
sion women's ' representative.
Welfare Board, Yell I eadori.
URA, OCB. NSA. AMS. AWS
and non-alphabetical class offi-

ces wUI also be decided at the
eloetlons.

Leadership Shown
By Model UN Team

BY JACK STAB
Spedal Prcoo Delscate

Note: This is the first ! a series s( artl««cs deserU*.
9t Ike UCXA dsl ngaHBa al the Model UnNed

wss keld M ^teaConl Valvoralty April 1M tkroogk

.^ . foond ,-

*" ttrlctMl MkdniorprekiMsn
**>' AMU rVMMtttHtkm. 1 II*'**

Irtg^rt.

Op«n House Set

For Tuesday Eve.

Delta Beta is sponaortaif tlte

smuuJ AO-Vnlversity BtoClions

Open Mouse to be held from
l.M P.IB. to 11:30 p.m. tomor.

>t 824 fntgard Ave Result<;

c primary elections will b'

posted tlirougboHt the evenlr>

as they are reosftred (Ton

Ker«khoU HoO-

aefrsshments, a eomlM. and
cUBdng wID iaighUght tlie eve-

„in»'. onicrtainnent while »h^

iwak tb* prsttm''

^Nattoos
IJ).

An exhausted hut oxhllerated team of Bruins U back-en
campus today after a series of hard fought battles at the seventh
Mo<u-l tTN lusoion. The dklsfkUon distinguished thsBwslvos by
I '- kno%«iedg« both of prtoedural matters and of the
Imixji >ji UK- 4uestlans involved.

'^ Bruin dalegatk>n repreomted the irnltod Kingdom «nd
tried to emulate as Ur as p««slble the ferslfa polky position
of Her Majesty's f^nvt-mmf'^t

After register „, the'flrM onJw ot official
Modd IW busineaa wan u\r 1- irsi Plenary Session of the Geooral
Assembly At this time th* S«<Tetary-Oeneral. Chuck Reynokto of
^«n' han fSSO studenU who had come
<^ P •* school of Stanford arted as fh*

—« first plenary sessltin «»>. .,r.

dekic»«« to Ike fnMed Natfaws
•^•'^». He had Oowa In timm New York k»

Hiaatlon, "tlas prov'ed sue-
<^ prooeeded nwtnite that

m the ailew«r «<> tnia 4|ue«tian was s value judgsmaB.
(CesiHrnied om fisgo »)

t for th'

. ;1K tor h.

'^?l

1
it,
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A Farce?
BY pat HACSJ

dedlon Ivlagaiine t<iitor

Before disregarding the elec-

tion today and tomorrovf as just

one more instance in a sequence

of events which 4« not concern

or cannot possibly mean any-

thing to y^. t*ke Mf time to Iseting Association.

look over «»<h«* the candidate* " —
have to say.

Apathetic ^wters K«^e Mud

student goverainent is a 4arce, the initiation of an original pro

^e/i/of Presidency Attracts Four
DICK DIAMOND

I'm sure that together we will

tMve i|r MMUMireMe senior year:

I WW an active member of

frosh, soph, Junior class coun-

cils. Member of Frosfa Execu-

tive Couocil & Chairman soph-

frosh brawl 1956 Mardi Gras

and menaber of American Mar-

I wW carry on those func-

tiCHis already characteristic of a

senior class supplemented by

that it is' a plaything in the gram such as a senior week-
Tnaf II i» « r 1 ~

. .

hands of a few. But have they end. picnic, or senior sponsor

taken into U*id»r«*ion the fact fship of an aU "U" event.

that ASUCLA i« a mHlior and el Maintain senior privileges

Mf <loll«r business?
' such as the reserved section at

it WAS student government

that decided that ASUCLA
itiMtM chwge •• #i«ht dotUr

fee foi' its membership, and it is

student government which decid-

es wliet 4» do with this monoy:

how much to pay our coachos;

how mwch to alot for homecom-
ing and spring singjwhether to I MARILYN GEORGE
,pe«d $25 er $25,000 on your LuaU^kJATIONS:
student newspaper. T^^ ^^

Aefere you coMenwi student

ooyernmeAt, re#li» i^»\ we Sophomore Class Vice-President

could have e studenf union on

athletic events.

To de^eldp a greater interest

and a sporit of unity through a

singleness of effort and clear

objectives.

PHIL LYONS
What we really need is a

aaeaningful Senior Claoa wW«h
deals with matters directly con-

cerning and affecting the grad-

uates to-toe. Having served as a

Junior on this year's SenFor Ex-

ecutive Council, I feel that I am
prepared to see the real and
unique piroblems thait will con-

front our class. My new ideas

are: a closer unity Jaetween Biir-

Oc and the Class an# increased

social activities such as a Week-'
end Snow Party or ditch to Cata-

lina. We can participate together

in a personal and efficient man-
ner that will make the class of

'58 one lo be remembwed in tlte

annals of UCLA. My QUALIFI-
CATIONS: Senior Class Social

Chairman, Senior of the Month
for November, Sr. Exec. Council
and Rep Board, Model UN Dele-

gate, Homecoming Committee,
and Kelps.

ERNIE NACIF
I have enjoyed working for

hMo. ti»e students 9t IXXA
through the medium of Chair-

manships in Men's Week, Greek

W^k, and other activities

tijiKDAghout ihe academic year.

I feel that <he senior class of

'58 should be boominjg, and I

think that I can make it ths

boomiest by creatine new ac-

tivities:

Su<ii tilings as all-night par-

ties at the Palladium for tlje

seniors celebrating their gradu-

atieo. ^
There is a need for improve-

jjuot in .oorcedatiog liae inter-

est of the seniors with profes-

sional perswMiel in t*ieir re-

spective fields, througli better

collaboration between the sen-

ior class and Bureau of Occu-

pations.

JIM $MITM .

""

QUALIFICATIONS: ^ JJ :

ia5&—

C

bairman ot Jr. Prom,
Executive Comr|iittee Men's
Week, Activity Rep Board, Var-

sity ClulB, Elxecutiye committee
Jr. jC3«as. 1954-55— Freshman
and Sophomore class council.s.

PLATFORM:
What the students want from

the Senior dase is an active

social prog.ram. It Is the privi-

lege of S«9iiors to be able to sit

on the 50 yard line at all loot-

ball games and to have the so-

cial functions that being a

member of the senior class of-

fers. To achieve this to its

nr^avimiim it is impoiUnt to

elect as president an individual

wite - Jmms had past experience

woridxig with tbe members of

our class and who has shown
leadership and organization

qualities.

Senior Veep

this campus-but it's up to stu

dent govsrnnlent to get OT\p for

us.
-^'

And, *rf t4»e conttit«tion»l elec-

tion was any indication, YOUR
VOT€ OOtS WEAN SOME-
THINiG. k w« by only a lour

par eeiit ervarcjifl of the voters

tbat the conftitutien was defeat-

•d. Don't let the samo thing

kappen to your candidete.

Alumru Relations Chairnaan —
Homecoming 1956

Junior Prom, All Opponent

Weelt, Welcome Chairman

PLATFORM:

"To Make Our LasfA Blast"

To encourage membership in

tlie Alumni Association.

Two Senior Secretaiy Hopefuls
SANDY SHAPIRO

Fref^man Council £xecutiv«
Board as Memi^rship Chairman
Outstanding Sophomore —
Sophomore Sweetheart,
ASUCLA President's Executive

Secretarial Staff

As Senior Secretary, I would
like to impix>v€ upon Xke activi-

ties which the Senior Class al-

ready has, such as the Brunch,
and have a lot more great activi-

ties for the great class ol 1958!

I have had quite a bit of exper-

ience working with class activi-

ties before as well as baving
experience In the Secretarial

.Field.

dOAN WALKER

QUALIFICATIONS

:

Class Councils
Executive Secretary of the Jr.

Prom Comm
Treasurer and Vice-President of

Anchors
Organizer and Secretary of the

Bruin Rugby Association

PLATFORM:
I feel tliat it is the duty of

the secretary to be efficient and
to see that everything runs
smoothly. In this way she can

help further the unity of tlie

class. Let's make the class of
'58 the best ever!

Senior
Goldstcisher

-^
' > ART EOtLMAN

PLATFORM:
To execute good financial

management and to make coun-

cil meetings a thiifg to be en-

joyed.

QUALJFICA'IlOWSl i •

Blood Drive Publicity Commit-

tee
. ;:;;•

Howdy Show
Member of Associated Business

Students
Senior Council

SOPHOMOAB CANDIDATES Junior

SENIOR CANDIDATES

JtJNlOB CANDIDATES

Presidenf
BOB KAUFMAN

QUALIFK ATIONS

:

President of Yeonoren

President ASUCl^A Service

Boapd

Fraternity Chairman Fall

Drive

Exec. Comm. of FroshSoph
Luau-

Soph Coordinator for Bruin
Belles

Freshman Class Trea.surcj'

Junior Class Treasurer
DICK HISCH

QUALIFICATIONS:
Yeoman Vice-President, Soph-

omore Class Executive Comm,
Sophomore Class Mardi Gras
Chairman, Soap Box E)erby

Chairman, Men's Week Execu-
tive Conun, Freshman Unl-

Camp Chairman, Dublin Ball

and Spring Sing Committees,
and Freshman ^nd Sophomore
Class Councils.
Tne main thing that I hope

to accomplish as Junior Treasur-

er te a stronger control of the
Junior treasury to allow more
activities foi the Juniors.

• KEN LEEDS

Yeoman
Publicity Chairinaii for Red

Cri^ Blood Drive

Co-op JSMy Chairman for

Dublin Ball

Publicity Chairman lor Frosh-

Seph LMau
I will do my best to fulfill the

duties ef the elase treasurer and

cooperate with Its officers, the

faculty, and the merateers of the

disss to maice' owr Junior year

an ^;iterestlng oner^^^

Three Want Position of Soph President

DEAN AMBROSE
QUALll-K ATIONS: Homecom-
ing Executive Comaaittee '57 —
promotions chairman, Dublin

Ball Promotions Chairman,
Freshman - Sopbomone Kidnap

Chs«nan for Men's Week,

Spring Drive Ticket Sales Chair-

man for Magoo Show, Band-
s;tand I>ecaratlons Chainnan for

Mardi Gras.

PIATFORM:
it is my feeling that the

Sophomc^e class should have
activities in which all the mem-
bers of the class are interested

and will participate.

BENNEH KERNS
Men's Week Committees and

Freslunan Council *

Frosh Mardi Gras Committee

Spring Sing Promotions Com-
mittee

High School Student Body Presi-

dent

My plans for next year in-

clude ^ving to the sophomore
class activitjes of its own. I

hope to stimulate an active in-

terest in the class by identifying

it as an active, united body.

Such activities as a'Soph dinner

dance at the year's end or the

re-issuing of a class newspaper
could accomplish this.

MANNY KLA0SN£R
QUALIFICATIONS:

Spring Sing Promotions Com-
mittee, Model U.N. pre-oonven-
tion delegate, Frosh Mardi Gras
CommitteCi URC Org Rep Board
representative, Frosh Council,

Phi Eta Sigma scholastic honor-

ary. Welfare Board Committee
on Campus Improvement, Stu-

dent poll.ttw.

PIATPORM:
• Let each member of our

class voice his opinions and of-

fer ideas by means of a Soph.
Suggestion Box.
• Most important of all. de-

velop a feeling of unity and
high .spirit within our class.

Junior ^

Secretary
MARY KINGSLEY

I will endeavor to support tul-'

Junior Veep
GARY GLENN

QUAMFICATIONS: Served as

President of the UCLA Interna-

tional House for the past year;

HJ e m b e r of World Students

ly all of the Junior Class activi?. jgeard; Member of Cosmopolitan

ties and try To make next yosrX filub; Theta Delta Chi Fratern

Bruin Columnist.

he Junior Class has be«n

Itv:Junior Class the best ever bv

promoting new and more act1\

.

ties. I will cooperate with th*|^<l'tion«lly the most active of

« .. . „ ^. _ . '*•»- classes, and the Junior
President and all the other etas

1 is famed throughout the

officers and ch^rmen and do ak

I can to promote spirit and -fn-

terest in the class and -increaee

participation in all class evpnts.'fbl* example

country. I have had experience

1^ planning such events; the

Global Ball and Spring Festival

Two for Soph Veep

I

BARBARA MclNTIRE
OUALlFlciiTiONS:

J*1rosh Cl^fis Council member.
Leadership 1 Training Program,
worked on ivarious Dublin Ball

committees! OCB assistant, Sec-

retariat to Student Body V.P.

I feel tlae sophomore class

will have wf*^ potemial ivhirh

oould be iurther developed
through:

I
1. C 1 o >e r ooodTdiaation be-

tween clan^ officers and mem-
bers of th« Class Council.

2. A conrlnuation of soph ac-

tivities on a bigger and better

•eale.

3. A ' functional constnK^on
of oonunittacs is a dose work-
able relationship with commit-
tee chairmen.

ADRMNNE f^ANSFIELD
Because of my previous ac-

tivities at UCLA I feel that I

am qualified for the position of

soph veep. As a Bruin Belle I

have had experience as a host

ess; as part of the Daily Bruin
stAff I gained an insight into

public relations; as a Spring

Sim; commlttoe ntember and
through the Lnulershlp Pro-

KTsm I learned about commit-
tees aTKl committee work.

I wouM like «o see a mere
unified soph class throu^ more
activities. To impteaieot this,

events lists would be posted
showing an current sophonwre
activities and regular class

meetings would be held.

Soph Loot Keeper
.BEN BOREVJTZ

"Keep happy! Keep your

spiriti This, supposedly, is our

school; let's actually make it

a«r sohoel. UCLA can be more

than a brain eonditioning aenter

—It can be a place that acHially

broadens our life in more than a

stiUed academic way. If I am
elected you cannot eigpect a cona-

fiele asid suMen idiange, but m»

treasurer of the Sophomore
Class I tMll «ry to make tKXA
a more Intenestlng and rounded

University. 1 can try to do this

for everyone and especially' lor

sophomores. If I am elected.

Soph Scribe
JOANNE BROEREN

Bruin Belle Joanne Brofiren

is well qualified to bold the

office of Sophomore Secretary.

Siae is secretary for Spring

.Sing Finals Committee, for

Women's Week Awards Baa-

quet and Honorary Luncheon.

"My platform is to see better

oommimlcatiOD ^etweea tlie

cla.ss councb and the students

I ied that by poatiag eopies of

"the nrlnutes on campus, a great-

er class interest would occur.
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Fine Arts Comm. Presents
Roth Quartet Wednesday
The UCLA Committee on Fine

Arts Productions will present

jjie
internationally celebrated,

j^th Quartet in its 2500th con-

cert in the United States this

Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. in

Schoenberg Hall.

The w orld premiere of a quar-

tet by Vernon Duke wil be per-

formed. Diike, well known for

his composition "April in Par-

is," has dedicated his new work

to the Roth Quartet. Lukas Foss

will bo featured in a Schumafit

quintet. Students may purchas<

ticttets at a specially reduce^

price of $1.00.

This ensen>ble is widely a<

claimed throughout the worl.

as an outstanding musical oi

ganization. The London Time
jias called it, "The string quai

tet by which others are meas
ured." The New York Tlm«» ha
said it is "One of the most a<

complished chamber groups b*-

fore the public."

Tiie quartet has recorded 5'

different works for Columbi
and Mercury Records. Thre.

Listening In

million copies have been sold
to dj^te.

Dr. Feri Roth, profMSbr of
music at UCLA, organized this
ensemble in 1926. It made its

American debut at the tenth
Anniversary Coolidge Festival
in 1928. Since that time it has
made the United States Its

home.
This summer the quartet will

return to Europe for a 40-con-

cert tour. While there, it will

participate in the Edinburgh
Festival.

The Roth Quartet is scheduled
to perform in Schoenberg riall

in two other concerts following
its Wednesday evening appear-
ance. It will play on Tuesday,
April 23, with Emanuel bay as
guest artist, and on Tuesday,
April 30, featuring Carl Feurst-
ner.
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BurOc
Listings

ON CAMPUS
KPHKBIAK HOCIETY
UCI.A Chapter will meet at S p.m.,
Monday in UH 21«. Electiona will l>e

h^ld.

RAM.V rOMMITTEE
Siait.'t .vpectal" work at t a.in., to-
day in Dining I?«iom A. PoHt cardi
will be sent witli more specific de-
Uils.

KPI'RS
C.>ni[iul»ory meetlnR for all Spurs at
S p m. today ia the KH Memoiial
R.,'ini.

WKI.KABE BOAKD COMMITTEE
O.S (A.MPlfS larKOVKMKNT.S
M--IS at 4 p.m. today in KH SOS.
Th.i.-o- •interested, who 'Can't con*e,
ah.iuld Irave tb^ir namen in KH 309.

orr CAMFvs
( HIMKS
M->i 3 p.m. today, at M3 Hilgrard
Aiv.

ROTH QUARTtT
2500 US Concerts

Monday, April IS
General Klectrle, 'Eng'g/Ph/Ch/Ma/
IE, B8. MS, Bng. rea, mfg. sales
programs.
Thomas It Moore. CPA, Acct. B8
Prndrntial InNUranre. Math/Bu.sAd/
Aoct/LAS, all deg. Mitt trainees Sales
& Investment flelda.

Kaoltable Life. Kincaid Agency, Bus-
Ad/LAS. BA. BS. Insurance agent.
Men and women.
Aerophysics Dev. ME/Ae/Ma, alia de-
grees. Rps. dev, design in guided
mlsslle.s, .stmicture.s, aerodynamics.
Edwards AF Flight Test Center. Ae/
ME/Ex/KE/Ma/Ph, all deg. Project
engineering.
Link Aviation, EE/ME/EngPh. BS,
MS. Also MS Pio-gram. B, F. Good-

:h. ME, BS, Eng'g & des as applied
. aircraft fuel cells.

Tuesday, April !•
Carnation Co. All major:!. Sales, Acct,
Office Mgt, Production, Various en-

rieerlng.
uval Officer Prornremt (Waves) a

I .8. Marine Corps. Womrn only.
Educ / BusAd / PhysEduc / UibArts/
Phys or Occupational Therapy/L,aw/
all scienccB/Medicine. Jr. Exec posi-
tions and' O.C.S. programs. SUM-
MER ALSO for some majors.
Thompson Products. Ex/EE/ME/Che,
all deg. Res It dev lab, aircraft sys-
tems, •

Wednesday, April 17
Anderson, Uarsky a . Co., Acct. BS.
Jr. Acct.
Carnation, See previous day.

Vol. LI—No. 51 Mon., Apr. 15, 1957

Entered as second-clasa mattei
April 19. 1945. at the post office ai
Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act of
March 3. 1879.

Tnesday, April 23
Travelers Insurance, all majors, all
deg, Mgt Trainee.
L.A. City Dept. Water a Power. CB/
EE/ SanitEngr, BS. MS.
J. C. Penney, any or no deg, any
majpr. Soiling & merchandising lead-
ing to mgt.
For further Info and appointments,
contact BurOc, Adm 170. ALso. con-
sult dept boards for BurOc advertis-
ing bulletin.

i

President Slates

Anchors Activities
Alaine Sutherland, Anchors

president, announced that the
Anchors have planned a semes-
ter full of activities.

The activities of the semester
include a trip to a United States
battle ship, a picnic exchange
with Conning Tower, and an
Easter egg hunt for one of the
children'.s homes.
Every Tuesday noon they at-

tend the NROTC drill to boost
the fellows' morale. Recently
the rush tea wafe held and fl
new members were accepted.
The "new Anchors are Dianne

Thomas, Lida Swaney, Marlerve
Attenborough, Nancy Bergslen,
Myma Bloom, Shelly Gordon,
Barbara Johnston, Sue Leet,
L.etha McDowell, Elaine Niel-
son and 'Julie Turner.

Calling U

Productions Board
Interviews for Student Productions

Board chairman will be held from
11 to 11:30 a.m. today in KH.108.
All students interested are iavited
to attend.

UiiiCamp Counselors
There will be a meeting for pro>8-

pectlve UniCamp counselors at 7 p.m..
tomorrow at 736 Hilgard Ave. Re-
freshments will be served.

Seniors... Make a date with tomorrow
.

'
If you are graduating in Science, Engineering, Business Administration

or allied subjects, now is the time to get the facts on exceptional

opportunities at Nc;fth A^^crican Avialion.
'''

NEW! today's handiest

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case;

no foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. $1

V

yARDLEY OF LONDON, inc

L. __^

Whsra th* plan** jal *ha rutu< •

'<er« boing eraatsd right now.
wn«r« miitiiM thst can aonqiMf
spsc* are alrssdy undor way.

aiUM la MM W.S.A. fraai «M
120 nm A**., ar.a

FIND OUT ABOUT YOUR PROSPECTS WITH THE COMPANY * ^.

WHERE TOMORROWS METHODS ARE BEING PUT INTO PRACTICE ^

TODAY. SEE OUR COLLEGE RELATIONS REPRESENTATIVE *^

APRIL 23, 1957

You will find that the opportunity for a man to realize hl« full

potential is an essential part of the way we operate at North
American. The company is actiy in th« most advanced
fieldj of technology. Our leadership is maintained by doing
successfully what has never been done before. North Ameri-
can h?t continuously delivered the world's outstanding
airplanes.

Now you can participate in the most exciting projects of all

:

hypersonic nircrarft and missiles, systems that control,
guide and navigate themselves, and rocket power for space.
Both technical and executive ability are at a premium.

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW ... for appoint-
ment with the North American representative who will be

^
able to give you full details of the career opportunities in
these fields.

OR WRITE: Mr. D. R. Zook. Director of Personnel Service*.
Dept. Col, North American Aeiation, Inc., Los Angeles 45, Calif.

V

NORTH AMERICA^ JlVIATION, INC. i^
Lo«Aii«al«^Canog* Park, Downsy, California >.„w ^^

^V-Sf»yiJ:.,,W^,;..,^).,J ^j... ;.* .M'-u-
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Veterans News
Opera Highlights Called 'Superb'

BY MBL RBICH
" Bru-Vets, the official veterans

organization on campus, an-

nounces that although this se-

mester marks its incipience, it

already has a membersriip of

"Just under forty ex-GIs.

The' enthusiastic response

with which it has been met has
firmly convinced the member-
ship th^it there is a need for

just suQh an organization. The
Iraternity intends to make a
concert^ effort to bring itself

to the attention of those vets

%vh6m a has not yet reached.
Reg^ar Meetings

Regular meetings are held on
alternate Sunday evenings, the

time and place being announc-
ed in the 'Calling U" Section of

the Bruin.

The "continuous pursuit"

clause of P.L. 550 has been
stymying some vets in their at-

tempt to recommence training,

after having been out of school

lor over a year. A veteran, who
on or after his delimiting date,

(i.e., three years after discharge
or relea.se from active service

whichever is later), may not

suspend the pursuit of his pro-

gram far more than twelve con-

secutive months and then re-

apply for subsistence benefits,

unless he can prove to the VA's
satisfaction that the suspension
was necessitated by conditions

, beyond his contjol.

Qualifications

There is no need- of VA ap
prova), nor is there any limi-

tation on the number of sus-

pensions allowetl, of less than
twelve month periods. The only
qualification is that all educa-

tion benefits cease oh January

31, 1963, the terminating date of

P.L. 550.

As an example, if a vet should

withdraw from his training pro-

gram at the end of the current

semester (June 5), he must be
enrolled in and actively pursu-

ing his program by June 5 of

the following year.

'Merely being accepted by a

school or notifying the VA, does

not fulfill the requirement. This

precludes taking off an entire

school yeaff, unless summer ses-

1 sions hoth before and after the

1 absence are attended.

The regulation contains no
proviso stipulating full-time at-

tendance, therefore any training

under the Bill insures continu:

ity and "continuous pursuit."

Any further information on
this or ahy other a.spects of the

law, can be obtained from either

the Office of Special Services

or the Veterans Administration.

BY BRUCE FRIEDMAN i by Carolyn Gibson; and the fin-

One of the largest audiences al duets from Act I of "Ma-

ever to attend a noon concert [dama Butterfly," by Puccini,

enthusiastically received the UC- 'sung by Nancy Foster as Cho

LA Opera Workshop's presen
tation of Opera Highlights last

Friday noon in Schoenberg Hall.

Even In the al>sence of cos-

tumes or scenery, the Workshop
miperbly followed the modern
trend in opera of stressing dra-

matic elements— b«»dy move-
ment and facial expression—as
well as slng-ing. Where not all

t)he sln^ng was of the highest

quality, the recital possessed vi-

tality and freshness, as a result

*H the acting througout.
The selections from operas

performed were: "InvocatiMi di

Orfeo" by Peri and "Suicido"

from "La Giconda" by Pon-
chielli, sung by Patricia Palmer;
the Act I Duet from Puccini's

opera "Tosca", sung by Dorothy
Hull in the title role and Frank
Blackwell as the painter Cavara-
dossi; "Ah fuyez" from "Man-
on" by Massanet, sung by Al-

fred Jenson; the Jewel Song
from "Faust" by Gounod, sung

Cho San and Ahfred Jenson as
Pinkerton.
Jenson, in both of his perfor-

mances, charmed the audience

tenor

Counselor's to Meet
For UniCamp News

Prospective counselors for this summer's UniCamp season

will attend a preliminary orientation meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow
night at 736 Hilgard Ave. The meeting follows the successful

Spring Drive for UniCamp recently held on campus. It is the

first meeting held this year in preparation for the camp open-

ing, which takes place in mid-

June.

The program at the meeting
will be presented by the sum-
mer 1957 head counselors, and
all future counselors are strong-

Journalist Speaks

To Press Club
As the first major project of

the group, the Women's Press
j tation

Club of UCLA entertained witli

a Matrix Dinner recently.

Adela Rogers St. Johns, well

known author and newspaper
writer, was the speaker. Spon-
soring groups included the UC-
LA Department of Journalism
and Los Angeles Alumnae Chap-
tar of Tlieta Sigma Phi, national

professional vvomen's joumalis
tic fraternity. About 70 at-

tended.

Honored guests were Frances
Dewberry, national vice-presi-

dent of Theta Sigma Phi and
women's editoc of the Valley
Times.; Wanda Phillips, presi-

dent of the Los Angeles chapter
and women's editor of the Bev-
erly Hills Citisen; Dr. Joseph
A. Brandt, professor of journal-

ism at UCLA and sponsor of

the club; and Mrs. Brandt. Pre-

siding was Beverly Benson,
president of the club, with Lin-

da Levene as dinner chairman.

was ex.

in Graft Experiments
A tiny ray of hope has been cast in the direction of the use

of skin. or a Ixjdy organ from one person to replace diseased or

damaged parts in another.

Research at the UCLA Medical School has demonstrated
that tissue ffbm one animal may adapt itself to that of another
under certain conditions. The research was carried out by Dr.

Jack Cannon. Dr. Paul Terasaki and Dr. William Longimire.
Skin from day-old chicks can be successfully crossgrafted.

But when the chicks mature grafts involving their "former skin"

will not take. This suggests that the donor skin has adapted it-

self to the host so that it is now specific to the host.

The experiments further indicate that tissue .specificity,

which causes an individual to reject tissue from another, may
be a fimction of the immune mechanism. Until the immune
mechanism is fully developed, tissue specificity may not exist.

(The immune mechanism is responsible for resisting foreign
bodies such as germs).

The investigators .suggest that the possibility of tissue adap-
tation to the host should be further investigated. The major re-

search emphasis to date has been on making the host tolerant
to the graft, which would seem to be a more complex approach.

jack's
dOUo ^

,
.. 8.MQCy

I with his new
! ' SONIC
Ever siHre Jack bought his new
Sonic CjAPRI phonograph ac tiie

local college wore - lie's become
the bigj^ B M O C cvct. You
ran joi* him and be the biggest ever,

too. £o» you can buy a CAPRI
phonog. apb for as little as $19.95.

This auioth's special is the CAPRT
950 — 4twin speaker high

•rtable with 4-speed

automatic changer, ^

^ ifter in anractir* -,

tw<woo» Fonm GrcM. only *S 7 '

•t yowr \tal deolei

SONIC INDUSTRIES. INC. M9 Wilbur Street. Lynbreok, N. Y.

ly urged to attend, according to

a UniCamp committee memtjer.
Refreshments will be served.

The schedule for this sum-
mer's UniCamp operations in-

cludes two giJls' sessions, which
last from July 5 to July 13 and
from July 16 to July 24. The
dialietic session will begin July
29 and continue to August 10.

Following this, there will be
two boys' sessions, lasting from
August 12 to August 20 and
from August 22 to August 30.

Head counselors for the sum-
mer are DeAnn Field and Ann
Grlshaw for the girls' sessions,

Barry Smooke and Adria Peake
for the diabetic session, and
John Michelmore and Jim Wood
for the boys' sessions.

with his mature, rich
voice. i (

He was cirefia! to, resist thecommon tenor pitfall of souni
Ing tinny or unmanly, as he
masterfully, and with apparent
ease, executed all his pas.sages
Nancy Foster made .l«nson a

worthy counterpart In th«' Bui,
terfly" duets, ntt she h:uidled
her vocal passages with finesse
and musiciansliip. so that ««)
blend l>etween them
quisite.

Miss Gibson's Jewel .Song
was a jewel, as far as inieipf^

goes, but there were
sorqe unpleasant overtones

in
her voice.

Miss Palmer had good dia.

matic quality, and skillfully

builds her effects. But she often
had difficulty in finding iho cop.

rect pitch, scooping onto it irum
j

several notes below.
The "Tosca** duet was disap. I

pointing, as both the chariut^rs
w«re weak. This critic saw nolh-

1

ing; of the fiery forcefulnevs n-
Itected of Floria Towa, and I

Mario Cavarados.si liordcred on
being simpering. Miss iimi|
lacked resonance in lier voiw,
which had a strMent, siMlant

I

quality, while Blackwel! h»,
only passable. His voice tinny

and thin.

With the above reservations, I

this performance by our fuiurel

professional opera stars, is in-

dicative that the current age of
|

great American operatic musi-

cians will continue.

ATTENTION
HOUSE MANAGERS
Laundromat Village
• Will Now Give You Low Prices and

Specie! Service

Laundry.

for Living Group

• Because of New Facilt+ies, Including

a New FHatwork Ironer, We Are Able
to Offer You Superb Finithed Laundry.

1 0855 Lindbrook Dr. GR 8-7636
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

daily bruin

I classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

I$2^0 for 15 words for 5 iruertions

HKLT WANTED
I.KARN how to sell! Meet the publir.
Work pan time or full ttme. 8
hour mlpimiim-shlft. Ouarantced
dally wage, your choice of days.
Jobs availnblp ! your aroa. Con-
tiA' i» Good Humor Co.
66' a. HO. 901^( A-16

STL'l-'r..> I - ,. 1 > rd. or over to drive
ch<»l rhlldrr-n - atatiun waKon.
part time. Afternoonii. Call Mra.
L,. Jackoon CR. 2-aS14. (A-22)

ACCREDITED nwlm instructors - ex-
ppriencd ramp counselorK. Contact
the Cottonwood Club - GR. 2-3S14.MM Hanlr y Ave . Brentwood. <A-2a)

HELP WANTED (Male)
NIGHT Fountain Managei'— Fine ap^
p«rtunity for ittud«>nt desiring full
Uma work during auromfr and
throughout achool year. Must be
stpady. Rxporlence not npccMary.
Married i^tudent preferred. Position
will be open June 1. Hours 6-12. 6
Blghtii. Weekly salary. Part time
tralnUig with pay can start Im-
mediately. Apply In person. 6-12
dally at

WII WrljThfa
4041 Marlton
Crenahaw District

(A-U)
iTAFOUNTAIN MEN Part-time - afttr-

noons <ajid evenings. Apply 12-6
Wil Wi^ight-a Ice Cream. 10*79
Mndbrook Drive. Westwood. (A-15)

BUMMEB COVNSKL«H8 ~"
HELF WANTED

RIJMMRR Camp positions for exper-
ienced counselors, upperclasSmen,
for children's Co-ed resident camp.
For informaition or appointment
call WE. g-awt (A-ag)

SBBTICBS
TTPINO ttesia, tmrm papers. UtgD-

est quality, experieacad. rapid IW»
•leeti hL Minimum f»t*«. Ruth BX
«-3381. EX 8-752*. <M-17)

THKATKB
HILL 33 - New play - Hollywood
Repertory Theatre. RE. 3 5902
Starts April 10 Koife-lii-Uie-Rlba
Comedy. {A-15) •

TTPEW^ITEBS
TTPEWRITBRS AU make* — aoM,

rented, repaired. Sp«clal student
dlacounta. VILiJlOB BOOK STORE
IMP Broxton Atb.. GR. »-2749. (M-17)

ADTOMOBILB
~

FORDS, 4 door. 19B6 Custom. C C>1..
Std. trans., dir. jBlg. and heater.
UCLA Receiving Dept flOe West-
w.M>d Blvd.. GR 3-0971, Sta. 389
S a.m. through 6 p.m.. Monday
through Friday—8 a.m. throuck U
noon Saturday. (A-16)

1981 CHBV. Fleetline Dlit 4-dr.
Powergllde, R ftH., La>w Mile. Ab-
solutely like new; See to appreciate
Will fin-fradc. .Sterling Automotive.
2109 Sswtelle. GR. S 2231 - WE.
9-1588 Eves. (A-M)

HILLMAN ConvertlMe, White with
black top, radio, heater, w/w tut>e-
leas Urea. 10,000 niles. UR. 8-3634.
(A-17)

1»«0 PLYMOUTH 3 door aedaa with
radio. Tery good all round condi-
tioa $90. Call GR. 9-5008. <A-17)

1952 DESOTO. Good Cond. New tires
and brakes. R.AH.. auto» trans.
I.SSO. Jim Ro.is. RAvmond 3-2681
(cxt. 941). VE. 9-45i21 evea. and
w.-ekendB. (A-17)

"•^ —^^
HILLMAN M - 4dr. »ed. Rad.-htr.
w-w. Cont kit. Price IHT'. Vvi, pt»
OR. 3-6319. GR. 8-~ "2)

KDITINQ. 1\ i ii^i,

SOOCBSSrOL asnistanca la dimcult
ar enfinlshed memimmim vark. Katth
iobs. THtnring Trmnalations German
rraach. R£. a^ttu, 4M-t>

FOB iiALB (Haaw)

UNIQUE, secluded view hom< - man- l

deville Canyon, landscaixil »' "" '

l>«droom.<4. 18i2(! den. srhorl." V-"W
|

- Make offer. GU 6-201!*. <A Ij^

FOB BKNT
PSTCJH. ha.« suite tj share in »«'<•'

lent Beverly Hilla Locntion. f»>f\

rental. CR. 1-6669. (A-25)^

ONE block from campus. fuiiii«h.^

apartment. $ 1 1 S . Arc//iiini."i»"

two. new building, full liii' h-n*.

dispaal. lauadry. GR 9 .'ii"^
.

AFABTMBITT TO gHAKK
,

WANTED: Desire ta share sra''""'''''

near UCLA with aeveral gi'l"
Y-l

tween age »-». WB. 6-}>.'iH lA^

GIRL to ahara BMdem 1 1" "i'"*"
|

apt., in .SanU Monica wiili oML
other - private palio. Nenr rin'*!
Cloverfieid 836 per month ManM
Torella. EX.. •-Mil, e»t. 301* ntfr

\

4:00 p.m. Mob. - Fri. (A-17)

BOOM • lUtMOl

946 pw anoBtb- cooperative
»''»J

Phone after • a.m. or before * * I

p.m. QRaalte 8.B33a. ( A-16) _^
PBBSONAL

DANNT P. — My hearts on t»'

with desire.
(A-15)

Put H out! Pat.

HELP COMBAT 8TUDKNT AFA-

THT. VOTE TOPAT. I

A

16)

CAMPUS HOLE: Tour P"?'*' ,„ i

known : Care^ pankagea ai-e oa I

way! Republic 8o«tb Korea
^^^

I.OHT A FOVNU
glasseii low Thorwlay •""'

Booa. Field IV during KapP" ^'

Kappa P.^i bajM>l>all game
Nnrman. GR »-«UNi. (AM)

f
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Electionsi^twD Caodidates Eye Ftesldenc^
1^

ROY DOUMANI
qUAUFICATIONS:

Cut From Football Red Squad

Haslier_

ROTC - Hero of the Month

High School Homeroom Blackboard Monitor

jMy QualincBtloiM, in running: for the office of

S(ii<l«nt Body President, are not of tlie Kerck-

, iioff Hall variety. Rather, they are the quaiifl-

JP cations of » student who Iras oonne to the

university for educBtion »nd social activities.

PL.ATFORM:
There are- tiiose wlio criticlie my attempt to

briiiK huntor in(o an election cjunnaig:n. However,

I feel tiiat through humor tliere is understanding:

. and through understanding:, there is a way to

tlie solution of our problems.

The purpose of my campaign is to give stu-

dent government tiack to the students. This means government by the students -

not the politicians. In the past, it has been the politicians who have controlled

student government - the politicians, whom it would seem, have lost contact with

the world outside of Kerckhoff Hall.
#

We don't need a^Kerckhoff Colufi.«iH for president; we need a down-to-earth

.•(txHk'nt who knows and has experienced our needs. •

#

I will work to direct Student Legislative Council away from entangling

student governmerft into sham issues that mean nothing to the students.

I will C!oncentrat» on the student needs of social activities, parking, and food

services - needs that have been neglected in the past

Now is the time for the students of UCLA to stop being led arotmd by the

nose. It is hard to accept something new - but you shouldn't be afraid of some-

thing because it is new.
"

• * -

The students don't have to pick their president from among the limited

cogs of UCLA's political machine, tnil instead, give the job of president back to

the students.

WITH TOUR HEI.P, 1 WOULD LIKE TO START A NEW TREND IN

STUDENT GOVERNMENT - GOVERNMENT FOR THE STUDENTS.

\\. \ DAVE GORTON
Two years on Student Legislative Council • Upper

and Lower Division -Rep

Freshman Class President

Gold Key President

Cal aub
AlSuCLA Finance 'Committee

Student" Board University Religious Conferencq,^^

SERVICE AND REPRESENTATION
It is very easy for us to criticize our student

government, but instead I believe we should con-

struct a tangible plan to improve it. ,

In order to make your student government
meaningful and truely representative, I propose

the following action:

STUDENT OPINION
We must take student government out of its

present nebulous state. The student body president's office must be made avail-

able to you—you should be informed as to what your pre-sident is doing, and he

in turn, should be aware of your needs'and, desires. I propose a system of open
monthly coffee hours with the students, arfn a weekly column in the Daily Bruia.

I will personally establish and co-ordinate rep sessions and boards to further

determine student opinion.

STUDENT UNION
A student union plan has just lieen presented to the Chancellor's office. ThlB

can be made a truly student project. More direction must come from the presi-

dent's office. I plan to work with the Administration to bring this project into

reality so that some of us, on campus today, can enjoy its benefits. —
PARKING

The present system of assigning parking spaces has many obvious faults^

I will ef>tablish a student commission to set down more equitable rules for

assigning parking spaces. Greater emphasis must t>e placed on students who
travel long distances and participate in Car Pool programs rather than those

who hold part time positions of minor importance. Improved bus service must
also be encouraged.
SPEAKERS ON CAMPUS

Student government can and should, whenever possible, supplement the stu-

dent's education. More speakers will l)e invited to speak on campus. In the past,

there bas l)een no group willing to sponsor such a program. With the revision

of University Regulation 17, student government can sponsor • this type of
activity.

This is a sound foundation on which a new student government can be built.

A student government with this realistic approach will l>e one of which we can
all be proud.

Three-Way Race for Reins of Daily Bruin
WALT GABRIELSON

• l)B City Editor

• l)R Feature Editor

• AIKOTC Annual
Editor

• UIU' DiscusHion

I.«>ader

I lielieve in a stu-

dent Daily Bruin for

UCLA, a student
newspaper which
moans fair and equit-

able representation

for all members of

oil'- campus.
Tli4> Bruin Is a mo-

no|K>ly media which
daily rnntacts the di-

vprK«»nt I n t e r e » t •!

which compose our cann»us: c«i»Mi»u4«-r, livliiK group,

fwiiHy. I reoognlae the responsibility of providInK

adequate coverage t* EACH- of thene sections; I

recognize also the aeoesHlty of nuiking the paper a

worthwhile. BEPRESENT.'\T1VE of our Uidverslty.

Spectfiealy,

• COMMUTER representation In columnar form,

oiillining parcoa data, car pool information, bus
«"h«MlHl««.

• REPORTERS from the paper rnlng: to 4fudenl«
'n Kearrh of news, features, opinlon.s.

• SOCIAL coverage which is fair and equitable,

eKtetided to all groups and individuals.

• INCREASED edltortal co«nmen< on issues whk-h
"*'»ceni yna a«d me eviery day.

• I'KTORIAL rfvpre^ntetlon of sij^itfleant UCLA
«vent« and activities in a montage form.

• COIX>R reprodnctton as pionrerrd In "the spirit

n* I'CLA", to the extent of financial feasibility.

• INTRAMURAL coverajfe which Is impartial, ob-

J<H!tive and favors no Individual or team.

UCLA'a student monopoly newspaper requires
impartial dynamic leadersMp to represent Its varied

''<»niponent«; It mnst acr*TH new kiea*. « must listen
to tiie change In an advancing campus as we have.

I offer yoo that leadership. I offer yo«i a paper
**h'oh wtU represent the S«,*M people who read It—
"•<'tr liHeresta, their opinions, aiMi «lM>>*r oampua.

TED ROBINSON
The Daily Bruin

Editorship Is a Job for

a journalist, not a

politician. M a i n t e-

nance of an efficient,

smooth-running paper
depends, more than

any other office, on
the experience of the

Individual.

Since 1951.. I have
worked as editor of

magazines, news-
papers, andyear
books. The Army
newspaper wlilch I e^

Ited for a year and a

half was judged best

.service publication in the I ar La.«it. Uit r« tin iiiiti; to

UCLA, I became (he first editor of the Daily Bruin

Mafaxine, organizing the first publication convpletely

devoted to campus actlvitleH. At present. I hold the

position of Dall.v Bniin Managing Editor, which is

second only to the Edltor-ln-Chlef.

I believe the Daily Bruin" as a campus newspaper
.should exist for the purpose of making student news
known to students, not as an expression of the politi-

cal opinion.*? of those In power.
Three improvements which I consider absolutely

Imperative to the futatre of the Bmln are:

• The organization of a .sy.stem which would
assure cK^uitable and accurate, publicity tor every

campus group and event.

• Refinement of the journalistic teohnoloCT of
the Bruin, Including the training of efficient eopy-
readers and proofreaders.

• Establishment of a compulsory Journalism
rIasK for DB staff members, to emphnsWe literate

and gnunnialicaJ reporting and general journalistic

techniques.

Other improvements whiclj I want to give you
Include:

• A weekly pictorial page covering campus news.
• A weekly sports magazine.
• A weekly magazine which will balance cultural,

humorous, and activity coverage.

I would like the chance to lead the Dally Bniht
to the top national honors which it has won In the
past, and which the quality of dhe present Bmln
staff, under proper leadership, is capable of aceomp
Ushing.

BOB ROSENSTONE
DAILY BRUIN: Fiyc

semesters; editorial

board, editorial staff,

feature editor, enter

tainment editor, win-

ner of best feature

writer award, winner
of best sports writer

award, night editor,

copy ^chief. sports
night editor, proof

reader, coj)y reader,

cub feature editor.

PUBLICATIONS:
Professional experi-

ence with Montreal
Gazette; w ^i t e r for

The Goal Post ( UCLA,
footljall program); managing editor of The Hoop
< basketball program t; editor of Westwind (UCLA
literary magazine) ; 5>enior Bruin Editor; Orientation
Bruin Editor; Associate Editor, Scop magazine.

ACTIVITIES: President of Pi Delta Epsilon (national

journalism hon<trary), publicity chairman, Chi Delta
Pi (English honorary) Publications Day speaker,

Gold Key.

PLATFORM
The Daily pruin is more than a newspaper; it is

a college newspaper. As such it requires twld and
imaginative leadership to inform and stimulate tiie

college level audience to which it Is directed.

This means that It has an important job to do:
• It must, on its Feature Pages, reflect the varied
opinions of the University community, but In an
adult and infclligcnt manner. No longer must wo
have controversy for the mere sake of contro\'«.rsy.

To perform these functions, the Daily Bruin re-
quires an editor who has journalistic experience and
ability, who knows the Dally Bruin in all Its phamo
of production, and who knows the University through
participation in its activities.

Having the *kten.slve Dolly Bruin, journalistic and
activity experience listed above, having the .support
of many of the present editors and staffers includingr
Feature Editor Bob Wohl. Social Editor Sylvia Cham
a«A BusineMK Manager Q«ient VanCamp, I feel that
I can provide the enlightened leadership which will
place the Daily Bruin in the front rank of coltego
newsytiwia;

!
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OneWill beVe.ep:
UD Men's Reps - Select Three

Select One Woman Two Men

i>ONNlE CLEMENSEN
lUALIFICATlONS:

ASUCLA Exeoutive Secre-
tary, ASUCLA Executive Com-
mittee, Women's Rep Board, Stu-

dent Board, Elections Board,^,

Greek Week Chairman, Co-op
Week Publicity Chairman, Home-
coming P u b li c 1 1 y Chairman,
Spring Sing Publicity Chairman,
Mardi Gras Coronation Chairman,
Men's Week Publicity Chairman,
Dublin Ball Executive Secretary,

Junior Prom Executive Secretary,

Sophomore Sweetheart, Outstand-
ing Sophomore, Daily Bruin Edi-

torial Staff, S o C a m Editorial

Staff, UCLA Press Day Hostess.

^ PLATFORM:
• Actual interest groups in student government must be de-

termined and a form of representation to meet such must be
established.

• Interest, in student government can be increased by pro-

viding opportunities for more students to participate. One way of
doing this is by increasing the number of members on SLC, which
would also provide a more representative body.

• A clarification of administrative and student responsibili-

ties and authority must be made.
• Pressure must be brought to bear tnrough the proper

channels to l)egin construction on dorms ana the student unioft

building

• The Leadership Training Program should be made more
Interesting and valuable by having student leaders talk on actual
experience in planning and executing their responsibilities.

JOY JOHNSON
QUALIFICATIONS:

Upper Division Rep on SLC;
Educational Affairs Rep; Chair-

nn of Academic Rep Bd.; Spon-
r of Leadership Training Pro-

am; NSA Delegate to Regional
Assembly; Chimes; International
Poard; Secretary of International

dations Club; Senior Student
Board; 2 years on Letters and
Science Student Faculty Commit-

itee; Fall Drive 1955 56; Co-Chair
man of .Service Board.
PI>ATFORM:

This year as Upper Division
iu'P, I have become fully

acquainted with the office of Vice
President. .She sei-ves not only as

o"'*^'' ;nber of SLC. I feel that each Rep
at-Large should:

Work in an academic area as well as an activity area so that
he will b«.«We to arouse more student interest and enthusiasm.
He will also be able to accurately surmise student opinion on the
many Issues pertinent to SLC. This way, we can present to the
students an ACCEPTABLE student constitution: a constitution in
which many have participated.

1 also want to continue the Leadership Training Program that
I have initiated. By fnlarging it. many will benefit from this real
experience with ASUCLA.

Since the parking problem Is really a problem in many stu-
dent's minds, I will try to provide more bike raCks
pogo stick stands that are needed.

ARNOLD BABBIN

For the past two of my\m
-three years at UCLA, student

government has t)een in a state

of crisis and confusion. I've

seen administrative directive re

ptece student government b>

the students, and I've seen con-

fused, albeit sincere, individuals

ttV to work out Solutions to

student problems under this "caretaker" consti-

tution handed down by the Dean of Students

office. What is even more, unfortunate for us

the students, I've seen our reps on council sac-

rifice our Interests for their own selfish motives

in all too many cases.

The. time has come. Bruins, to put all petty

considerations, aside and work to get student

government back in the hands of the students.

The first step is to get a new constitution for

ASUCLA.
• • .. .

In my experience T have had many occasions

to work on constitutional committees of various

sorts, and I fell that I am highly qualified to

work on such a project in SLC. The .second step

is to have representatives that do more than

^it on council. We need reps .that will repre8e"t

J-^ou, the students who elect us. I hope to be

sit on council. We need reps that will represent

more meaningful that h has been in the past.

or any

TOM CHASIN

ESKEft HARRIS
QUALIFICATIONS:
Senior Class President, High

'

School

Captain, High School I'ootball y;.-.

Team
'^*''^S»;^

President High Schc 1 Bank i ^^^
Student Board Men- jcr, UCLA
Member, UCHA Re jison Hall

Member, KAPPA ALPHA PSI
PLATFORM:

I think that this is an opportune time for one
who has not .been entangled in student politics,

one with fresh ideas to take part in Student
Government. I am of the opinion that student
government exists for the purpose of represent-
ing and serving the entire student body. To this

end I propose that if elected I will make every
effort to alleviate such existing problems as:

THE CONSTITUTION— The problem lies

in drafting one which can meet and satisfy

the desires <^ a majority of the students. And
I would like to work towards developing such
a constitution.

exYra -CURRICULAR ACnVITlE^— 1
would like to present a program of activities

that will attract dr allow for the participation
of all Interested members of ASUCLA.
PARCOA— Parking has become an acute

problem for students. I will make efforts to
remove the now existing defects of PARCOA
so it will serve more students better.

ELAINE SOLOMON
SLC Repat large. Welfare and

.service rep; Project India, 1957;
Letters and Science Student-Fac-
ulty Comm. California Club; Wei
fare Board; Service Board; Wo
m e n 's Representative Board
OCB Recognitions Chairman.

A*
I

Handbook Chairman; Seniwr Stu-

dent Board; Spurs editor; Re-
ligion in Life Week publicity

chairffian; Dublin Bail (19.56)

publicity chairman: Campus Un-
ity Week promotions chairman;
Daily Bruin desk editor; Class

,
Councils; Lower Division Rep

U^'
j

^ Board; Asian Book Drive pub-
i^^ I ..^Blicity chairman; Southern Cam
pus; Homecoming (19541, Women's Week (1955; NSA National
Convention (delegate. Leadership Training Sub-committee.
PLATFORM:

ACTrVMriKS: Expansion of the present activity program,
stlmulatingj student participation; continuation of the Bruin
Belles and me Human Relations Committee; a creative approach
to good piftilic relations geared toward encouraging an atmos
phere of fiiendllnesa ^oT campus.

, WEIJ^IrE: Alleviation of the parking problem through
establishmtrit of 'narking structures, improved transportation

service, ant encouragement of bicycle riding through Institution

of the proper facilities; planning for a specific brown bag lunch
area in the new Student Union; improved housing through
expan.sion of the numtjer of living groups.

REPRfCSKNTATION: Maintaining contact with students
through departmental, living or other organizat4ons and regu
larly scheduled rep gnslona.

LEWWEITZMAN
Soph Class President

University Camp Board
Yeomen
Chairman Dublin Ball •

Activity Rep Board
Exec Committee, Christmas

, Sing
Kelps

Tlie crux of my ideas are_^
based on the format of "Student Government for

Student Affairs." Let us realize that the main

function of student government is to attempt to

solve those problems which concern the benefit

and welfare of all students here on ca^mpus.

I sincerely believe that the members of Stu-

dent Legislative Council can formulate a pro-

gram which can stimulate the interest of •ach

and everyone ol us at UCLA. In the year to

come, let SLC reflect the opinion of all us by

working for a true representative government.

In brief, I will dedicate myself to enlarge

our student activities program on campus and to

make student government a worthwhile part of

student life at UCLA.

Next year is a truly impor-

tant one for SLC. It must de-

bate to decide on a n^w constitu-

tion, one which will be perfectly

acceptable to the students. For.

this to be possible, the perma-
nent type of representation to

be specified in the constitution

must be one that will be truly

representativp of the interests of all the students.

Furthermore his representation plan must oe

one in which the elected reps will be able lo

work effectively in the differetft activity aioac

that is, In respect to the administration of these

areas. : ^
'.

.

^ -

I personally feel, as Implied aboyd. that the

job of the elected reps should be two-fold. Their

maiV concern should be that of efficient ropft

sentation. S^econdly, they should be eonctrricd

with the coordination and administration of siu-

dent activities. I believe that this latter function

is absolutely necessary for a smooth running.

well-informed, and efficient council.

I feel that due to my past experience as

Freshman President and Lower Division' Repic-

jsentative I am the best qualilTied to represent the

students and their opinions on SLC.

PETE POST
The selection of Pete Post

for Upper Division Rep is one
of clear-cut logic and simplicity.

Pete l>elieves that sUulent gov
ernment should effectively rep-

resent the students for a pro
gram of well integrated activi

ties.

As such, the type of repre-j^

sentatives needed are those with an •ver all per-

spective of UCLA and its activities, kidiviciuals

who are in direct contact with the trend of

student activities, and persons who realize the

responsibilities which coincide with student pi ix 1-

vileges. From these needs, Pete Post is the logi-

cal choice for UD Rep. He has an overall per-

spective of UCLA activities and their trend. He
is this year's Executive Secretary of IFC around
which the greater share of events revolve. In

working in conjunction with the Administration,

Pete realizes the importance of responsibilities

and responsible action in student government

which attend student privileges.

Pete has spent a great deal of time repre>;pnt-

ing UCLA all over the country- at ownyentions

and conferences. He has represented UCLA at

home on various class counchs and the Jr. Prom

Executive Committee. Pete is no dark horse, no

unknown quality, he's proven. From logic an<l

ability, the choice for UD Rep is Pete Post.

UD Women's Rep
KATHY WORK

QUALIFICATIONS:
California Club
Chimes, Treasurer
"?pur

leliglon in Life Week
"acuity Coordinator
'ancl of Americans
Mard^ Gras Publicity Chairman

1956 JL. ^ -

Women's Press Club Vice-President
Trolls

Our university is outstanding because of fac-

ulty, reseaixh programs, and acadoooic courses.

But It Is up to each student to nrtake these pro-

grams catne to Mfe. Therefore there is a two-

way responsit>ility in ev*ry phase of university

life. This applies to student government, too, but

it is also important t« realize that every student

isn't interested in activities juat as every student

Isn't interested in the academic opportunities of

the university.

As upper diviidon rep, T shall be In fact an

AU-U rep, trying to find out Just what the stu-

dents want by way of a workable constitution.

Being an effective representative depends '

great deal on the willingness of the constituent'

to express their opinions. All I can do Is uipf

every one of you to let your representative'

know your opinions and suggestions on the i^"

sues that arise.

Lower Division Rep-at--Large

l/s

OHRIS COCHRANE
QUALIFICATIONS:
Women's Week Chairman
Secretary to Vice President

Dublin Ball Committee
.Spring Drive

AWS Philanthropy
Homecoming
Spring Sing

Mardi Gras
.Southern Campus
Frosh Council and Activities.

As a freshman nearing the completion of
one year, my experience in student government
at UCLA has, of course been that of observance.
However, by seeing the role of student govern-
ment on this campus several things have oc-
cured to me.

,

• There is a lack in general student en-
thusiasm for any form that student government
lakes or might take.

• Ther^is no established i\e between actlv.
ities and student government.
I feel that as a rep-at-large it will be my
r<>sponsibility:

• to attempt to create enthusiasm by having a
moi-e extensive program of discussion groups
ajod rep sessions.

• to represent the desires and opinions In my
constituency. This is necessary if an average
student on our campus is to identify himself
with the university atmosphere and student
government. _

GARY BAMBERG
- 57-

^i[?
I Freshman Class President

'

Welfare Board
Activity Rep Board
Leadership Training Program

The future of ASUCLA de-

pends on the foundation of a
strong, durable constitution.
Such a basis must be fourid In '?

the actions of the next Student
Legislative Council. It must provide a fair and
just representative system.

However, as the Council points its efforts
towards such a settlement, we can NOT over
look the regular functions of SLC. There are
several issues which are of major importance
during the coming' semesters.

With the parking situation continuing to
mount, parcoa and the proposed parking struc-
ture^^ust be made to ease the students' burden
of commuting each day. The Council must take
PROMPT action to alleviate the

. "hassle" in-
volved in parking. :

I feel that the SLC members must be pre-
pared to meet the problems concerning the con
struction of our new Student Union. They must
see that the facilities provide the, necessary
needs of the students, as well as a satisfactory
recreational center.

As your representative, I would aim my term
towards the passage of a GOOD constitution
and a student government which we can be
proud of.
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Election Procedure

./ LINDA JO LEWIS

QUALIFKAnONS ^ /* ^
• Daily Bruin
• Homecoming Dance

Committee
• AWS Women's Week
• CAHPERS Secretary
• Women's Intramural

Board
• Frosh Council

PLATFORM - - . » ~

• Closer representative contact with stu-

dents.

• Discover student opinion on the Consti-

tution before conjing to a vote.

• Establish strong student constitution with
a permanent form of representation.

• Build a unified UCLA on a basis of team
• work and co operation.

Validate student body cards in ASUCLA*

Ticket Office. w. .

Vote in Kerckhoff Hall Community Lounge

both Monday and Tuesday.

Men: Vote for all ASUCLA officers, AMS
officers, and candidates in your particular

class.
<
\*'

Women: Vote for all ASUCLA officers, AWS
officers, and candidates in your particular

class.

GARt RDSTER

JANE UFFUANDER
In any election. 1 feel that

there, are those who will not
take a definite stand on any is-

sue for fear of losing support.
But, In trying to please every-
one, they please no one, and this

is quite likely a major cause of
student apathy towards elec-

tions.

I feel compelled therefore, to discard these

"vague generalities" and commit myself to cer-

tain ''specifics," which, if elected, I will seek to

carry out:

1. A workable constitution ... to set up a com-

mittee to ascertain the needs of the students

by direct contact with the many campus and
living groups and, most Important, through stu

dent polling, whereby questionnaires would be

mailed to every undergraduate student so that

Six: could obtain YOUR suggesitons and desires
for YOUR consUtutlon.

2. Easing the Parking Situation ... to Insure

fairness and greater speed in processing appll
cations by increasing the membership of the
Parcoa permit committee, and to try ta get the
cnoptiKtlon ol th» eity and Westwood area real
dents in order to rcniove the one and two-hour
parking limits around campus.
• This is my purpcBC^ an* if elected, this will
*>e my aim.

I want to serve, YOU. I am
running for Lower Division
Men's Representative. _^
My Qualiffcations are: '

jj^i^ ^e.|f
1) Student Legislative Coun- f"i^

cil, 195^-57 SLC - " "-^'^
2) Dublin Ball Co-chairman
3) Model United Nations

Delegate.

My pUtform Is for yoa:

1) Student control of profit niargins of stu
dent services.

.2) Strong but flexible constitution.

3) Representation by defined constituency.

4) Graduate Student representation.

5) CAMPU§ UNITY — SUCCESSFUL STU
DENT GOVERNMENT.

I would appreciate' your support.

Welfore Board Chairman
LOU RUBY

Qualifications: Transportation

Bureau Chairman; former Vice-

Chalrman, Campus Improve-
ment rommrttee & Transport.
Bureau; two years of Welfare
Board experience; correspond-
ing secretary Alpha Phi oAega
National Service Fraternity.

I

riatform: With few excep-
I
tions, Welfare Board has existed

' as a "do nothing" organization,
I intend to start now to produce
a program of benefit to aU
UCLA studerUf, Specifically I
will

1. Solicit constructive ideas
for improving the method of
setting Parkftig Permit priori-
ties and reducing fraudulent ap-
plications and report the results
to the Administration.

2. Provide a "better break"
for students on the sale of used
textbooks, if necessary by estal>-

llshlng a twok exchange.

3. Study the Med Center Cafe
procedures to improve the food
quality and economy of the
UCLA coop, Cafe and Annex.

JACK GLASSER
FALL DRIVE
RELIGION IN'LIFE WEEK
MENS WEEK
ITRC STUDENT BOARD
DUBLIN BALL
SPRING SING
PROMOTIONS

• DAILY BRUIN
li FRESHMAN EXECUTIVE:

COUNCIL
Above I5 a list of the activities thai I have

been a part of since I entered UCLA afte,r being
honorably separated from the United States
Army. ^

These activities have epabled'me to meet
and hear students with varying opinions of
student government. I have combined what I
have learned through these committees with
the knowledge of campus leadership and student
government gained through my participation in
the UCLA Lwaiei slilp Training: Program to pro-
duce a firm background for my candidacy for
the office of student representative.

My platform Is aimed at the establishment
of successful student government here at
UCLA. We must have a stoAent Oonstliation to
replace the administration directive we are now
operating under. Such a Constitution can be
successful with the student body if It is based
on a just systesn of representation. .SI>C must
find out what the students want so that campun
unity can become a reality.

NOELVEDEN
PrevietM Chaimuuiships:

Welfare Board Chairman

Assistant Chairman, Welfare
Board

Leadership Camp
Chairman Welfare Commis-

sion

Platfonn: During the next year,

if elected, I will attempt t«

make Welfare Board more
meaningful to the average stu-

dent. In order to accomplish

this, I will:

1. Expand car poo! and park-

ing services so that more parlt-

ing facilities will be available.

2. Write a weekly column in

the Daily Bruin to Inform thA

students on the progress of Wel-

fare Board.

3. Attempt to provide better

service in the student store

and cafeteria.

Head Yell Leader
.^

GARY COOPER
QUALIFICA-
TIONS: Head
Yell Leader for

two .semesters
in high school.

Represented aU
high schools in

Los Angeles
high schools In

the Southern
California Yel]
Leaders Association. First per-
son to run the Parcoa blockade
(anyone care to buy half a
Ford?). Chairman of the com-
mittee for co-ed wrestling.
fLAIVORM: UCLA, the nuro
ber one rooUng section in the
country represents an integral
part of university life. A pat-
tern of Improvement has l)een
sef which 1 totend to maintain
through ths use of the zaniest
yells and perhaps a bit of mad
bedlum. I also feel that the Fri-
day spirit shiging Is an import-
ant .supplement and tradition
which 2tdds to tlje rooting sec-
tions at the games. Before they
send me to Camarillo (lHn mad)
vote for ME TOO, ME TOO
ME TOO, ME TOO. MB, TOO.

ROGER BENSOU
QUALIFICATIONS:

IP-
Head yell

leader high
school; student

tKxly president

in high school;

yell leader, UC-
LA, 1966-57.

PLATFORM: (Enun«tet«!)

I would like to elucidate the

ramifications of my tenets and
predispositions relevent to the

propounding of my desires con-

cerning the position of Chief
Director of Student verbal en-
thusiasm at the athletic meet-
ings and related sundry events,
•loin the exciutory multitude
which is congregating to ren-
der their .support to the individ-

ual with two years of head
yell leader experience. They is

all saying: I'm backin .Benson.
WJxy doesn't you?
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National Students Rep
^ MB. FUEGEl

Qualifications: Director of

Student Discount Service 1956

1957. Attended every regular

and special Regional Conference

in last three semesters NSA
SiJaff member ;1956 1957.

Ptatform: NSA is UCLA's
^ate Dept. inJ that its function

is to transmit new ideas and

practices from campus to cam-

pus. It acts aa, a center for col-

lecting and di^eminating infor-

mation for stj»dent government.
It also runs SDS and Foreign
Tours for students.

I am rurirang for the office on
the basis of my experience and
knowledge of NSA. I will work
to increase the efficiency of
NSA, expand SDS, write a
weekly column so that the stu-

dent body receives the collected

information, and see that UCLA
is adequately represented at the
various NSA levels.

JOYCE MARCUS
Executive Assistant to the

ASUCLA President

Model United Nations
NSA Regional Assemblies—

1956, 1957
NSA Executive Board
The purposes and functions of

NSA are not widely known on
campus. Your NSA Rep is your

liason Ijetween UCLA and other

universities in the U.S. He rep-

resents you at national and re-

gional conferences. Some im-

provements I would Vork lor

are:

1. A weekly NSA Column in

the Daily B#uin in order to

more fully acquaint thte stu-

dent body with NSA.
2. Expansion of Student Dis-

count Service and Travel

Programs.
3. Conferences on the problems

of student government and
higher education, with stu-

dents and faculty participat-

ing.

OCB Chairman
GEORGE JEFFRIES

Quallfkattions:

OCB Chairman, one semester,

appointed. _ , _.

OCB Assistant Chairman

OCB Scholarship Chairman

Platform:

1. Develop coordination be-

tween ASUCLA recognized or

ganizations through their identi-

fication with a board which

serves their interests.

2. Publicity for ASUCLA or-

ganizations through a weekly
column in the Daily Bruin as

well as during orientation.

3. More efficient ASUCLA or-

ientation of OCB assistants

through a comprehensive train-

ing program.

Recreation Assn. Prexy
PAUL COOLEY

Qualifloatk>n«: P r e s i dent of

URA Hiking Club 2 years, URA
business manager 2 years,

Chairman ot URA Mardi Gras
booths in 1955 Mardi Gras, Co-
^hairman URA homecwning
^^oat 1954-55. >-*•^-^ Platform: I am running iot

University Recreation Associa-

tion president because I want to

make the organization more ef-

fective in serving Its purpose,

which is to provide recreation

for the students and faculty of

the University.
There are 15 interest clubs

under URA: these include ski,

hiking, flying, folk dance, folk

song, and riding clubs. Tlie URA
sponsors thfc» Womens' Intrti-

murals progrkm*jit also spon-

sors, four Friday-night ddnces
each year. I feel that adequate'

publicity for these functions will

provide a 0>od basis for a rec-

reation program which will have
opportunities both for commut-
ers and lor those living on cam-
pus.

DICK WILBUR
QUALIFICATIONS — Mardi
Gras Executive Committee
OCB Executive Board — Orien-

tatipn Day Committee — Rally

Committee — Varsity Club.

PLATFORM — URA has long

been an integral part of the Uni-
versity, yet how many people
have ever taken advantage of
the many free and diversified

activities it has to offer? Not
many for URA publicity and
leadership has been inadequate.
I feel that under the right
leadership URA can offer activ-

ities and events, other than
Gras, that can unite the "Orgs"
and "Non-Orgs" under one
common goal . . , recreation
together. I feel that it is high
time that URA ceases to be
just another organization in

the Kerckhoff cluster and be-

comes the organization that it

was originally designed to be
. . . The UniversityTlecreation
Association. •

AMS President
DAN STEWART

QUALIFICATIONS: AMS Vice President 1956-57, AMS Executive

Board 195556, 1956 UCLA Rhodes Scholarship Nominee,

1956-57 UCLA Debate Squad, 1957 Alternate Model UN Dele-

gate, 1956-57 UCLA Academic Scholarship Winner, 1956

UCLA Varsity Swim Team, 1955-56 Yeoman, Class Councils,

1956^57 OrientatkMi counselor and Howdy Shows. •

As AMS President I have two main objectives to be met

during the next year: (1) I shall endeavor to promote and enlarge

the existing AMS sponsored activities; Men's Week, Christmas

Sing, Spring Sing, and the new AMS Scholarship and (2) with

an active Eexoutive Board and M«i'« Representative Board I

shall try to Initiate many more activities and in general make
AMS the trtie representative of the Men Students at UCLA.

AWS President
SUE SKILES

The coming year can be a year of progress for AWS, a year

of regaining its rightful position as a leading organization. How-
ever, it can also be a year of decline and failure, for without the

right kind of leadership it will remain, as one of its leaders put

it, "just another service club." Many problems must Tse overcome.

There must be unity of organization created; wc have not had one

successful activity in which all AWS committees have participated.

Interest must be instilled in the women students: wa must go to

them to know their wishes and must provide activities to arouse

their attention. New students must be informed of AWS before

they enrolf; immediate work must be begun on an AWS Hand-
. book to be sent to all new wonrten on campus. We have lost our

voice in SLC and must regain It; if AWS proves Itself an active,

organized body, representation can be regained. The old way has

tried and failed; to sit motionless ha.s not proven itself good
enough for us. We must have new ideas to put AWS on top. I

have seen these problems and can offer concrete, feasible plans

for solving them. I firmly believe I can give the AWS the new
idea.s. strength and unity it so tu"gently needs. I come from a col-

Ic^e where AWS was a vital force in activities and government,

. if^here I worked with AWS and President, Vice-President, Social,

and Program Chairman. I gained leadership training through— dass offices. ASB Commission, Inter-Class Council, and Council

of Presidents. I can promise change and progress which AWS
must have. AWS was created for you. Your vote can put It back
on top.

Associated Men's Vice-President
DICK GAILITZ

QUALIFICATIONS: Rally Com-

mittee Vice • chairman. Spring

Sing (Asst.-chairman Promo-

tions '56 & Tickets &. Credentials

•57), Men's Week (RroshSoph
Brawl Chairman), Orientation

Executive Committee, Yoemen
Treasurer, Frosh, Soph, Jr. class

councils.

I feel that AMS could better

represent the male student! of

our campus. The AMS Execu-
tive Board should echo the needs
of the campus the game as SLQ
should.

I would like to encourage a
greater participation la AMS ac-

tivities. Spring Sing and Home-
coming are already successes

—

Why not more of the same?

DAVE LEVETON
Men . . . you are AMS. The

eventual success of this associa-

tion Is directly dependent on the

contributions made by you.

There is a definite need for a

student-centered organlzat I o n

encompassing all university men
The 1tey word lor actualizing

this ideaf, then, is coordination.

It is my endeavor to coordi-

nate your Ideas and desires on

AMS Executive Committee asd

yield these aspirations of yours

in a manner that will realistical-

ly benefit you. I can only serve

you If you appreciate my sin-

cere efiort and vote for Dave
Leveton for AMS Vice-President.

AMS

r
AWS

ASUCLA

AWS Vice-President

CAROLYN THOMAS
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself and

tell you (1) my qualification for the office of AWS President.

(2) what 1 plan to do If elected, and (3) why I want to be AWS
President.

QUALIFICATION^: NON AWS: I have served on Mardi
_ Gras. Spring Sing. Fall and Spring Drives. Rally Comm. Class
Councils, Spurs, Panhellenk", and Chimes' President.

AWS ACnviTIES: three AWS committees as a freshman,
chairman of Ck-iontatton Comm, as a soph, and this year, Vice
President of AW.S and presiding officer of the Executive Board.
I have al.«;o attfnrled a Regional and a Nation^-KAWS convention.

PLATFORM : Next year I would like to Vrohtlnue to try to

strengthen the brganization through improving upon and adding
to the activity! program. I woula like to continue working to

make the AWp President's Council a functioning and worth
while l)ody. ijwould also like to continue to strive to get a

position for aJv^S on SLC. a step which. 1 feel would give the
Associated W«nen Students the recognition they have earned.

I believe mat AW.S has come a long way this year. Both its

Internal structure and its program of activities has seen marked
Improvement, y'hrough progressive leadership AWS can be one
of the strongest and most worthwhile organizations on campus,
and I should like to continue to work toward this end. f have

^Ahe necessary qualifications and experience t»th in ASUCLA
and AWS activities for the office of President. For these rea-
sons. T hope tha^, when you ^o to the polls to vote that you will

vote for Carolyn Thomas for AWS President.

ANN ARTMAN
The vice-president of AWS

sei^ves as chairman of the AWS
executive Ijoard and coordinates
all activities of the eight com-
mittees represented op a tward.

Since I have served as a l>oard

member this past year I feel I

know and understand the djjtles

she performs. Further, I have
been chairman of the AWS co-

ordination board and a member
of the AWS fashion board.

Several weeks ago I was privl

leged to be a delegate to the na-

tional AWS convention. The
knowledge and experience gain-

ed there was invaluable. More
women on our campus need to

become acquainted with AWS.
By Injecting new activities into

our program I feel a new en-

thusiasm toward AWS can be-

renewed. A new system of pub-
licity and activity coordination
within AWS will insure a better
organization for all women on
the UCLA campus.

JEAN STALKER
During the past two years I

have actively participated In

AWS; I have been a menVber of

the AWS Executive Board for

the last year, serving in the

capacity of Women's Week
Chairman. In seeking the vice-

presidency or AWS, I have two
main goals and purposes. AWS
has grown and prospered during
the past year due to the efforts

of each of us. I would like to

have the opportunity as vice-

presid^t, to help AWS continue
its rapid growth by expanding
its scope of activities to include
participation by more women
students and by striving to help
AWS obtain a position on SLC.
I feel that I am capable of han-
dling such a job since I have
had two years experience with
AWS and have worked directly

with an executive l)oard in my
job as Women's Week Chair-
man.

AWS Secretary
CONNIE WHITE

QwameailoiM: AWS Executive

Board, two semesters.

PWtforro: I Ijelieve that control

and organization are essentl

als of a strong AWS. I will, if

elected, do everything in my

power to aid the president

and executive board to bring

an even closer aII1anc« be-

tween the women students

and AWS in the coming se-

mester.

NAOMI WEISFELD
AWS activities in the past

have retained, a great deal of
anonymity. As secretary of

AWS, T would like to see that
as many of the UCLA women
students as possible be Informed
about the AWS program. In
addition to this. I wouk) like

more unity between the UCLA
women students and a program
that would maxe new students
feel more welcome at UCLA
and would t)ctter acquaint them
with the activities, clubs and
services that the school has to
offer.

I have .wrved on AWS com-
mittees here, as well as being
active in a similar organBation
at the University of Texas. I

am also publicity coordinator
for Dorm Council and on the
Executive Board, and a staff

member of the Dally Bruin.

AWS Treasurer

SHERRY LINN

QUALIFICATIONS:
AWS Coordinating Board

Southern Campus

.

Freshman Class Council

Sophomore Class Council

Dorm Council

PLATFORM:
Your AWS Treasurer Is a

new position this year.

The AWS Treasurer will

have an opportunity to make
this position an important part

dt our AWS program. We need

a smooth-irunning AWS team in

order to function effectively.

Let's start off with an enthusi-

astic, efficient leadership, in-

terested In the continued expan-

sion of AWS.

LIDA SWANEY
QUALIFICATIONS:
AWS Orientation Committee

AWS Women's Week. Banquet
Committee

OCB Assistant

Treasurer of Job's Daughters
and YTeoB^Iub

I have served as treasurer of

various high school ©rganiza-

tions, as weh as those mention-

ed above, and therefore I teel

well quahfred to serve as treas-

ures of AWS. This is one of the

most ImportArtt •orga^ttations.on

campus, and I want to do every

thing I can to help*A<^>S carry

out ITS very valusft>le activity

program.

Model UN
(Continued from Page 1)

the answer depended on how
you balanced success and fail-

ures.

He pointed to technical iasslst-

ance progriuns, tra<ie programs
and the settlement of Korea as

a trend to show that the UN
could be a success and could re-

strict aggression. He pointed to

the whole problem .of Red Chin^
as an example where UN action
had failed.

He questioned the too enthus-
iastic supporters of the UN for
their discouragement when they
saw the UN proceeding slowly,
if at all. He pointed out that
since the l>eginning of humanity
it seems to be a trait of man-
kind to be continually at some
stage of war. Economic, political

and ideological conflicts have be-

set man for all time. How can
anyone expect an international
body that has been in existance
for so short a time to solve the
problems of accumulated his-
tory, he asked.
Everything considered, h o w-

ever, he felt that the UN had
the potential to be able.eventual-
ly to crfpe with some of the p;;^-
sently unsurmountable problems
thatJace the world. He said that
the UN was just beginning to
work. He stated his envy the
youth of the delegates to the
Model UN. These students, he
believed would be in a position
Jo carry on the spirit 'oi the UN
in future years and could swing
the l)alance to the side of suc-
cesses.

After #iis keynote address,
the five major powers in the
' T -

Jaxz Subject
Set for Lecture
Dr. Watson Dickerman, a vis-

iting professoc at the UCLA
School of Education,- will lecture
on "The Story of Jazz" at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in BAE 121. The lec
ture, aided by recordings, will
explore the origins of ja^ and
will trace the various stages in
the evolution of this type of mu>
sic.

Watsoi) Dlckerman Is a mem-
ber of the Institute of Jazz Stud-
ies, an organization devot&<l to
the serious study of jazz. He has
given talks on jazz in Ann Ar
Iwr, Honolulu, Tokyo and Los
Angeles.

Dr. Dlckerman states that he
has no "mission" in regard to
jazz. He loves jazz, however.
He formerly played jazz pro-

fessionally, and still does as a
hobby. While teaching at the
University of Minnesota, he
helped organize the •Chamber
Music and Marching Society of
Lower Prospect Park, a group
of jazz loving faculty members.

Model UN gave short talks bf-
fore the General Assembly. Inv
Stolbery, chairman of tfie^BFuln
delegation, stressed that a una-
nimity of viewpoint along the
moral principles for which the
UN was established was essen-
tial far the continued progress
of that body.
Following these speeches, the

General Assembly was adjourn-
ed and the delegates met in
small caucuses to prepare for
the next days committee and
council sessions. The United
Kingdom actively participated
In the NATO, commonwealth
and Baghdad Pact blocs. They
also established friendships with
the more influential members of
the large Latin American bloc.
The contacts formed at these

early bloc meetings and the ease
and rapidity of the UK to take
charge of these blocs helped im-
mesurably in laying the ground-
work for implementation of UK
policy in later committee, coun-
cil and General Assembly Pj-o-
ceedings.

Thursday an<J Friday were set
aside for council and committee
jQeetings the UK took part in
the Security; Economic and Soc-
ial, and Trusteeship Councils
and in the Political and Secur-
ity; Economic, Cultural and
Humanitarian; Economic and
Financial, and ad hoc Political
Committees.

Medical Expert
To Lecture Today

Dr. Javier Robles Gil, of the
National Institute of Cardiolo-

gy in Mexico City and interna-
tionally recognized authority on
rheumatism, arthritis and other
diseases of the connective tis-

sue, will present a series of five
lectures at UCLA l)eginning to-

day.

All lectures will be presented
in Room 13-105 of the UCLA
Medical Center starting at 7:30
p.m. The lectures are free and
open to all interested physici-
ans. Titles and dates are as fol-

lows:

April 15 — "The Connective
Tissue Disea.ses."

April 16—"Rheumatic Fever."

April 17 — "Systemic Lupus
Erythematosus."

April 18 — "Systemic Sclero-
dermla."

April 19 — "Hheumatoid Ar-
thritis."

Lectures will be illustrated
with graphs and pathological
slides. Results of special investi-
gations at the National Insti-

tute of Cardiology will be
stressed.

Today^s Staff
COPY CmEK Jan Gliksman
Copyreader Sharon Schuchct
Proofreader Jan Glikaman
Sport."! Copyreader Chuck Fenton
STAFF: Martin (the grealnsl) Kasin-

dorf, Margo Newmark, Pete Bi.shop,
Lily Gi«en. •

Cqlendor
(Continued from Page 1)

Association, at 2 p.m. In BAE
121.

LECTURE
"American Folk and Primi-

tive Art" by Dr. Lewis C. Jones,
director, New York Historical
Assn., at 3 p.m. In BAE 121.

ENGLISH LECTURE
"Ostrovsky" by Dr. Kenneth

Harper, assistant prof, of Slavic
languages, at 3 p.m. in HB 200.

LECTURE
"Daily March of Photosynthe-

sis and Transpiration" by Dr.
Bruno Huber, prof, of forest
botany. University of Munich,
Germany, at 4 p.m. in BAE 121.

LECTURE FORUM
"The Executive Dilemma—To

Be or Not to Be Democratic" by
Warren Schmidt, head,' dept. of
conference and special activi-
ties. University Extension, at 8
p.m. in BAE 147.

CHAMBER MUSIC.
The Roth Quartet, Lukas Foss

as guest pianist will present the
first in a series of three con-
certs, at 8:30 p.m. in Schoen-
berg Hall. Series tickets are
$3.75, single admission $1.50,
students $1.

THURSDAY
SPRING RECESS
Thursday, F,riday and Satur-

day will be observed as the
Spring Recess. All classes will
be dismissed but administrative
offices will be open as usual.
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Religion Essay

Winners Named
Winners of--4he recent URC

Religion in Life Week essay
contest have been announced.
They are Donald Fitch, first
prize- winner; Bruce Friedman,
second prize; and Brenda Ste-
phens, third prize.

Cash prizes of $25, $15 and
$10 were awarded in the con-
test. The subject of the essay
was "Faith: A Challenging
Freedom." Entries in the con-
test were from 500 to 1000
words in length, and were judg-
ed on originality and relevance
to the religious theme.
Judging the essay contest

were Dr. Adallne Guenther of
the University Religious Con-
ference and Dr. James E. Phil-
lips of the UCLA English dept.

Personality Hair Shaping:

MR. HOWARD
Have your hair shaped to fit
your personality. All work
done by Mr. Howard, former-
ly one of New York's leading
hair stylists and beauty bon-
sultanLs. Now Hpccializini; in
Ladies' and Junior Miss hair
shaping.

1355 Westwood Blvd. Suite 6
GB. 8-5461

Director to Talk
On Latin Music

Dr. Gilbert Cltase. director
oi the School of MuMk at ttie

University of Oklahoma, will
lect»ire on Tresitlvo Trends
In Lattn American MuHic" at
9 p.n«. tomorrow In ScJioen-
kerir Halt
Hk talk U the bwt in a

•ericK of fyee puMIr dlNcus-
loa<t on nurrent tr«ndn In I.At-

bi Amerioa i«ponMore4 by the
UCXA Committee on I^tin
A—r l r—i Stii«««. H«t wiU II-

luatratc hia leetmre with r«c-

orded exoerpte of the works
of contemporary Latin Ameri-
can composers:

UCiA COLLEGE
WEEK In HAWAII
April 19 to April 26
Hawiian ViRaga Hof»l

Sp«rls — Luau — Dancing
From $284.70 inc. tax

Cal BUI Stan^berry, Sigma
Nu House GR. 9-9358

or

RAY CARDIUO
TRAVEL AGENCY

OBanit* d-7771
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OXY UPSETS BRUINS. 74-56 I Frosh

.

.

.

Holland's Wins Fall

Short in Frosh Loss
Patterson Field's day far glory could not

have been complete without their Occidental

Frosh win ovet- the .UCLA yearlings, 80% to

49''S in a meet run in conjunction with the vfir-

sity "hangover", Saturday. With the Tiger (BalP

ucLa
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es» setting three new marks
before depth w&s even counted,

the Brubabes ,-?ould get only

loar wins in the 15 event card.

Two of these' viptories went to

distance ace Bob Holland.

Holland touired the half mile

In lm.57.4s. and ran a fine 4m.
21.3s. four lapper. He received

distance backing from Ken Rid-

ing who sprinted past Oxy's Bob
Rye for a come through mile

second and he held position all

the way for second in the two
mile.

That unpronouncable "Ethir",

the Bruin freshman from Cey-
lon, met his match in the meet
announcer but not in Oxy as he
vyon the high jump at 6ft.l%in.

In typical Bruin fashion Satur-
day however, he hit a hurdle
and dropped out of the highs.
Rick Johnson provided UC-

LA's finaJ triumph with his 22.-

4s. furlong win over Tunney of
Ory who nin>ed him In the 1<M>-

Gordon Gunn ran strong races
In his 220 show spot and second
in the 440.

Those records were as follows

(Continued on Pa^e 7)

Doubles Sweep by Bruins

Key in 6-3 Win over Troy
BY CHUCK FENTON

Three straight set doubles vic-

tories were the margin of UC-
LA's 6-3 win over host SC in the

final first round match of PCC
Southern Division competition

Saturday at the LA Tennis

Club.
Tied at three matches apiece

after singles play, UCLA had
to bank on some real come
through tandem performances
to win. Perhaps the singles

story will make the doubles ef-

fort stand out more.
In first singles, SC's Alex Ol-

medo of Peru had his racquet

-squarely behind nearly every
Mike Franks' shot to win easily

6-1, 6-2. Olmedo had close to an
errorless match and this along
with his mile-a-mlnute" serve is

an unbeatable combo.

SCOOTERS
5/10 BI
5000 PD

Annual

I

N
&
U
R
E

/

AUTOS
(Single Men Age 33 24)

6/10 Bl

.

6000 PD
$gg9o

Annual

ELLIOTT & ELLIOTT
- .- - - "EVERYTHING INSURED"

10ft3 BROXTON AVE. "Westwood Vm»Ke" GR »^1289

Outstanding Opportunities in

MISSILE RESEARCH
& DEVELOPMENT

Exciting careers in mittlles ewait June
graduates !n engineering and nnathematics.

At progressive, growing Aerophysics De-
velopment Corporation you can join other

creative young men at work on significant

projects such as the HTV (hlypersonic Test
Vehicle), projects that are marking new

milestones in missile progress.

with

# Engineers

Mechanical, aeronautical engineers

BS, MS, or PhD's for structures,

'aerodynamics, and design -work.

^ Mathematicians

For Programming IBM 650 digital conr>put«rt.

INTERVI^S APRIL 15 AT BUREAU OF
OCCUPATIONS FOR POSITIONS IN

SANTA BARBARA

A^OPHYSIGS
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

(SubsSiary of Curfiss-Wright Corporation)

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA '

Trojan' Ed Atkinson lyid up-

set Bruin Davis Cuppear Mike
Green a few weeks ago in Peb-
ble Beach. In second singles,

Green took the rematch In two
overtime sets, 8-6, 8-6. Double
faults gave the Bruin key points

in both winning break throughs
of Atkinson's serve. Green al-

most blew the first set when he
trailed love-40 with his serve at

76.
The closenetttt of the second

singles match and Olmedo's bril-

liance certainly Mamped SC.' as
a good bet in doubles. But
Franks and Green, nationally

ranked, repeated their win over
the Trojan duo of a week before
in the Southern Cat Collegiate
finals to win handily, 6-4, 6-3.

At third and fourth singles,

UCLA received two kingside per
formances from John Lesch and
John Cranston. Cranston had
never beaten Greg Grant, his
former S. Pasadena teammate in

an important match. Lesch had
a Mexican Davis Cupper to face
in Yves LeMaitre.
Cranston wasted no time In

disposing of Grant, 6-1, 8 6. John
was power-packed with vicious
left-hand overheads and winning
servers as he took ten of the
first 12 games from Grant and
had too mucth class for his op-
ponent's la»t ditch rally.

On the other hand, Lesch won
6 3, 10-12, 6^4 in ^ match that
was well-played and could have
gone either way. The big break
through came on LeMaitre's
serve in the ninth game of the
thkrd set. LeMaitre's passing
shot barely missed the end line.

Cranston's quick match skill

rubbed off on Lesch as the two-
some teamed for a crushing 6-2,

6-1 win^ over the above Trojans.
The Trojans won at fifth and

I

Sprint Sweep Key

To Bruin Downfall
BY EL.L.IS PEBIJMAN

Those rumors that Occidental's long string
'

of outstanding track teams ended with the em-
migration of Payton Jordan to Stanford are pure
bunk—unfortunately! Oxy came up with a coach
named Chuck Cpker. who leaves little to be

desired.

UCLA's tracksters discovered
this Saturday as a fired-up Oc-
cidental squad pulled the track
upeet of the year, smashing the
"Bruins 74>;^-56%. Most local "ex-

perts" had favored UCLA by 20-

or-more points.

Occidental swept both sprints
and won the 440-yard dash and
two-mile run to pick up about
20 points which the dope-sheet
gave to the Bruins.
UCLA Coach Ducky Drake

was not outguessed. He knew
that Bob Seaman would have to

win the mile and two-mile, that
Russ .Ellis would have to take
the 220 and that fhe Bruins

sixth singles with Gordon Davis
baffling Franklin Johnson, 6-3,

6-3 and Jim Buck coming from
a match point with an ace to

^ge Capt. Dwight Makoff, 6-4,

2-6, 8-6. The Bruin leftie lost to

Buck on a (jackhand base line

passing shot with games tied at
six all in the third set.

E>oubles, oh yes the Bruins
won again, 6-3, 8-6. This time
Johnson teamed with the seven
th Bruin, Stafford Carson, t*

edge past Davis and Buck.

SINGLES
1. Alex Olmedo (SC) def. Mlk<
Franks, 6-1. 6-2; 2. Mike Green (C)
def.* EM Atklnaon. 8-6, 8-6; 3. John
Le.-xh (C) def. Yves LeMaitre. S-3
10-12, 6-4; 4. John Cranston (C) def
Greg Grant. 6-1. 8-6; 5. Gordon Davi:
(SC) def. Franklin Johnson, 6-3. C-3:
6. Jim Buck (SO def. Dwight Mak-
off, 6-4, 2-6, 8-6.

DOl'BI.KS
1. Frank.s-Green def. Olmedo-Atklr
.son, 6-4, 6-3; 2. I.«8ch-CraUston der
LeMaitre-Grant, 6-3. 6-1; 3. ,Tohnsou-
Stafford Carson def. Davla-Buck, 6-1,
8-6.

Varsity Club's activities have
been coming at a rapid clip dur
ing the past few weeks aH'

will continue to do so until th*

semester ends. The Tri Delt ex
change just ended and a danc
meeting of the school year.

The exchange was a tremei
is up coming as is the fin;

dous success. Approximately 4^

memt)ers of each organizatio'
were on hand to eat a excellent
dinners «erved at the Trl Delt
and Beta houses and to join in

the dancing and fun later on
In the evening. Barry Billington
and Clint Whitfield had a good
time showing the girls 4tep-
over toe-holds.

TOI DANCER CY'»

At CAmiHis hope, Cy guards the wall.

Why, he doesn't know at all.

Cy thinks he's really quite a prancet
In point of fact, a real toe dancer.
But. as every wise giri knowa.
He doesn't dance on his own toee!

MOftAli Stay on your toes? Take your
pleasure BIG with Chesterfield Kingt
Big length— big 6avor . . . aAd the

smoothest natural tobacco filter.

Chasterflsid King gives you mors
of what srou're smoking for.

Uk»4rowr plesMire MOT
ChesterftoW Kin*

has tvrythlwgl

•«M torn •> Jofm K.
Vnutrmty. for hi*

teohr
rttu

BtmU,
m «.«»»< fmr puUi-
,t*mmYmM4$.N.Y.

N«w Meet Record

would have to pk;k up at least

eight points in the sprints to

win. ^
S«aman turned in the best

outdoor time in the United Stat-

es U^s year as he swept to a
mile victory in 4:05.$. Coker
sent Larry Wray (4:10.8) and
Todd White (4:14.3) out to wear
down the Bruin stau: with a
blistering pace — and blister

th*y did. The time at the half
was 2:01.5, and at the 1320 mark
3:02.."i.

SprlnUr David James wa4
injured Saturday when an out-

of-bounds dis<nis struck him on
the right leg. There i« no Indica-

tion of a broken bone, aooordinj;
to Coa<>h Drake. It is andeter-
mlaed how kwig James will be
o«i pi action.

A tired Seaman had to go
against Oxy's good, and still

fresh, Johh^ Kerr in the two-
mile. Kerr "continued the attri-

tion, touring the first mile in

about 4:32, knowing that Sea-
man would not l)e able to con-
serve energy and still remain
within challenging distance. Bob
had to drop out on the sixth
lap.

Finishing on pure guts, Kerr
recorded a lifetime best of 9:19.4

Bruins Jim Smith (9:23.7) and
Pete Rodriguez (9:28.7) both
ran their fastest times. Smith
clipping 11 seconds pl^ his pre-

vious best.-

The 44?) win remain a sore
(Continued on Page 8)

GonttnHed. fUmuEatta 8>

Hal Harkness oi Oxy ran 9m.-

20,1s. in the two mile, Dave
Crouch (no relation to UCLA's
ever popular sports writer Dlek
Crouc*) pole vaulted 13ft.8%in.

and a 49ft.1% in. shot put by
Tom Thompson.

It was Bruin Don Avellar in

second spot in the highs behind
Treat, a triple winner from Oxy.
Treat took both hurdles and
won the broad jump at 22ft.l%

in. The ivroad jump was the
only sweep of the' meet for the
Tigers. Charlie Berry finished

third in the low hurdles.

Third in the shot w«nt to Bay
Smith of the Brababes with
Tony Albany reeonUng a seeo^
spot in the discus Larry Br>JLey
picked up second, place point«
in the pole vault with teamnurte
Chandler in third and' McGrady
tailing tliird in. the javelin^

The closest race of the day
came l)etween Tunney and
Johnson in the 100. The two
boys raced stride for stride and
it was Tunney's lunge ^t the
tape that spelled the 10.1s. dif-

ference. Johnson won by five
yards in the 220.

"Ethir" faulted on some
broad jumps around the 22 foot
mark in early tries but was
slowed down considerably in his
later attempts after he had hit

the hurdle in his race.

Here is the sumnuu-y: -

100—Tunney (O). Johnaou (C), PUtt
(O), 10.1a.

2as—J«i»jBO» (C>, Tuaoey- (O), aoao
(C), 22.4s,

440-Miller (0),' Ouna (C), IioJli«
(O). U.2i.

88a-UaUMd (C>. Boy (O), Nslaon.
(O). lra.57.4«.

MlLE-HolUnd (C). Bldlas (C>. Rye
(O). 4m.31.3a, ,. ^

TWO MILB—fUrkSMS <0). RViUdK
(C), Kias iC), 8knJia.as. iNam OiLy
freshman record).

HIPH HURDI.BS—'rreat (O), Avellar
(C». tt^thlrd. J5,J».,

LXJW HURDUiS—TroiU (O), In*U
lO). Berry (C), 24.1^

SHOT PUT—TJiomwi«n (Q). Antjkmy
(O). Smith (C). 49n. r«,4ln. (Na^
Oxy freamoaa record J.

DISCU»-AT>tJJo»iy (O), Aibaojr (C),
Treat (O), 134ft:111n.

JAVKLIN— Hoills (O). Hanmn (O),
McGr«dy (C), ITWt.Tln.

Hir.H JtTMP—£thLrv«>eraeinKam, (C).'
tie amonK Powers (O). Ii^son (C)
and HftiUs «J). «fr; 1 8/4 la.

POLE VAULT—Grottct) (0>. Brliey
(C;, ChMidl«r (C). 18/t.8\.la itirrm
Oxy freahmaa record),

BROAD JUMP—Treat (O), Lameo
lO), Powt^rs (0>, 32ft.lV4t|i.

MILB REI^AT—Oxjr. (Calhoun, Tun-
ney, «oy. Mlllert, 3m 2S9»i. Ucn^
iOu«n. Johnson. HollivBd. NeJsoiO.
3m.27 gs.

FlNASi SOOas ^ Ocri4MUl, M tft;
IKXA. 4S 1/1.

Chuck Fentons

CHUCKWACOR
Tradee in athletics have usvally been restricted to professkm-

al sports. However, in the hectic heydey of -conf^ence confusion,
track, with no real run-lor-pay interest in the US, has produced a
most unusual and advantageous trade for both parties (X)ncerned.

These schools met Saturday with UCLA losing to Occidental.
The final mystei^ clue concerns names—the first is miler Dave
Reisbord of Oxy and the second is the Bruins' George Roubanis.

Unfortunately for Coacdi Ducky Drake, his Bruins have yet to
benefit from Roubanis' transfer eligibility. Roubanis, who vaulted
for the Occidental Frosh in 1956, is sitting out this season accord
ing to PCC ruling but he does have an unattached best mark
of 15ft. %in. He also was third in two recently concluded Olympic
Games. ~

From the above paragraph, it appears that Drake got quite
a real twirgain in Roubanis.

Reisbord Runs 4m. 12s. Mile
How could Oxy have gotten anything to match UCLA's new

poskession ?

It seems hard to believe, but this Reisbord, who set an intra-

mural 880 mark of 2m.01.6s as a UCLA freshman, has how two
years later come on to run a college mile of 4m.12s with all pros-
pects jof doing better. With Ty Hadley and Larry Wray, he gives
the Tigers three men capable of running the four lapper in the
above time or better. This is probably the greatest mile team in
collegiate history.

One final part of the switch has been left out. What reasons
lie behind these transformations?

Actually it was not a trade in the dictionary sense and oc-

curred at a one-year interval.

Reisbord left UCLA after running away from intramural riv-

als iMcause he had the stpall school bug. This has been one of
Oxy's main selling points for years. This plus their big name in
track for years have made them continually one of the nation's
best.

Rouljanls' transfer is a story in itself. He was sent to the
United States by the government of his native country, Greece.
The switch to UC7LA came because Occidental did not have some
of the courses the government wanted C^eorge to study. Hence,
UCLA has a 15-foot i>ole vaulter- on tap for next season.

Gymnastics at Its Best Saturday
Continuing on the trade line. Coach Ralph Borrelli of the

gym team chatted with ub on the Kerckhoff Hall steps and said
he would give anything to have any one of four Los Angeles
Turners' members who could beat his undefeated PCC champions
by themselves this Saturday. ,

On the Turner roster are Richard and John Beckner and
William Tom of the American Olympic team and Attila Takach.
a member of the 1956 Hungarian Olympic team. He was the Hun-
garian national champion for 1955-56. Takach sought' asylum
after the completion of his events in Melbourne and he has
practiced in the Men's Gym several times this year. Coaoh Bor-
relli claims that watching Takach is a PCC meet in itself. He said,
"When Takach works out, my boys look on with awe. He is a
real perfectionist."

Might we add, it takes quite a bit to catch UCLA's atten-
tion, for this toam would have been favored for the national col-
legiate title had they been eligible.

x^ryiw
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STICK DEODORANT
For obsoluto security, oil day, evefy doy.

So quick and clean . . . mails in instonflyt

Gives you Social Security In just 3 seconds I

Or i/se \h% new

Oib ^C^ SPRAY

DEODORANT -
im InvUUght

plcmtk.

l.OOpluttox

]
(V^ -.1... i^^ •#«ilUTAM Hm.i»A

To Troy, 45-41
BY GBOBGE WOLFBERG

It took a victory in the final relay to give the University
of Southern California Trojans a narrow 45-41 come-£rom-behind
victory over the surprising Bruins in the closest meet between
these two^eaitis since 1938. In that year, Don Park's swimmers
decisioned the cross towners 38-37. It was UCLA's first defeat
in 17 meets this year. .

UCLA jmnrped off to a quick Grounds, ex SMCG star. Floodlead by winning: t*ie opening will be out t« h^t W^ ^ .

medley relay in school reooA^^ lj?^\. ^ .
** *"

«me. The team of S*-ev^ Hr««^ I

» "*n»tel« next month at tJietime. The team of Steve Brown, I L '**"**'*'• "*^** •»»

backstroke; Jon Schlobohm, j '^f
"*'«» *'^"***""<«-

•^
'

' - - • Last year's captain Hal Reid
flashed a fine routine to annex
diving honors, while fast im-

breast stroke; Peee Bentier, but
terfly; and Don Ro.senthal, free-
style whipped home in 4ml4s.
The Trojans came back to

hold Sean Holland to a third in
the 220 and grab the second and
third slots behind Rosenthal in
the 50 free. Rosie timed 23.8s
in the short race barely nosing
out SCs Virg Schaffer.

Dick Henry was an easy win

poroving Terry Matsumoto fin-
ished third. With a lltUe more
experience, "Mats" will be in
there to give the Bruins a one-
two punch to throw at the Tro-
jans.

Rosenthal came back to edge
Schaffer again—this time in the
100 free. Rosie's time of 52.2sno*- in *i.,o, viiA K-.**„ #1 . « .^"" "*^- "^osies lime oi t>z.^s

sZ. LtlJZ^^?J ^^^"^^ J"«t one-tenth off the MG35s, but teamtmite Mike Flood pool record set last year bywas edged for second place by
, Stanford's world rSord holdSconverted freestyler Gene ,t this distance, ' Robin Moort
The big Bruin All American has
had his sights set on this pool
mark since Moore took it away
from him last season.
The Trojans started to come

through in the 200 yard hack-
stroke. Favored George Allen
pulled away from Steve Brown
on the last lap to gain first
place. Reggie Pasieczny came
on strong to beat Tom Raffetto
to the wire for third. "

Softball Slate
riELD I

3:0S—AROTC vn. Chemistry
4:20—Zebraa vb. Bru-Veta

FIKLD II
'

4:30—Phi Kappa Sigma vs, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon

FIKLD III
3:00—Phi Oamma Delta vs. Acacia
4:30—Phi Delta Theta vs. Phi Sigma

DelU
FIKI.D IV

3:00—PI L.ainbda Phi vs. Theta Xi
4:30—Zeta Psi vs. LAmbda Chi Alpha

1001 BROXTON

MARIO'S
Italian Restaurant
And Pizzeria

_ FOOD TO TAKE OUT _
AcroK from Fox Th«a#ar

GR 7-3169

3^

FREE! INVISIBLE SHIRTS!
It is a little known fact that

Van Heusen, in addition to

its regular nMrchandise, als^
makes a grand line of irufisihle

ihirts. Alas, they have nevei

proved very popular. Peoplf
loee them easily. Laundries are

-confused by them. And people
rearing these invisible shirts

ire not just walked over, they're

^nietimes walked through.

So, we're stuck with thou-
iands of them, and we've just
deaided to give them awa^. To
yout Just write Van Heuwa.
We will send you free a com-
,>letA wardrobe of iovisihla
ibirts. Not just one or two!
Not us. Ws'll send you ktu^

dreda of them. In every styler

Every size! Every oollfr fasb-^

ion! All handsome. All invis-j

ibie. Probably the flnestyou've*
never aeen.

As for vigibh shirts— and
shorts, sport shirts, sweaters,

pajamaa, handkerchiefs and ties

—well, you know Van Heusen.
We have most of the new styles

before snybody else. And we
handle traditional favorites in

a way that explains why cer-

tain stylss Isst a loqg^ lone
tints. Your looal habesdaaher
carries a large Va» susstt
seleation. Ses him soon.

Phillips-Jones Corp., 41T.
Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.XJ

' r:--^'K.-^ mli^iMM^M
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California J4ine Trips

Bruins Twice, 1-0, 9-4
BY ART SPANDER

California hartded UCLA Its

fifth and sixth pnsecutive los-

ses of the Caiifofnia Intercolleg-

iate Baseball Association sea-

son, 1-0 and 9-4, Friday and Sat-

urday on Joe E.'Brown Field to

send the Bruins reeling to the

CIBA celler. A

The Bears called upon both

skill and good fortune in hand-

ing the Bruins this double de-

feat and copping their fourth

and fifth straight CIBA games.

Peso Student Tour

To Mexico
JUNE 8, 1967

Only $199 — Includes

e Acapuico, Mexico City,

Taxco
• Round Trip by Air

• Hotel Acconrvoda+ions

• Sightseeing. Bullfights.

Optional Extensions

9 For a Travel Bargain . . .

Call Your Campus
Representative

IVtiBs Daryl Ford. GR 7-1465

Cal moved into the league lead

percentage-wise but is still one-

half game behind Southern Cali-

fornia, who split witTi Stanford

over the weekend, in the win
column.-- -/-- -.

UCLA's number one pitcher,

Kirk Wilson, is getting- to be

known as the hard luck hurler

of the circuit. He pitched seven

innings Friday, gave up only

one run-an earned one-but lost

the game. Wilson has now pitch-

ed 22 innings in three games,
has allowed only three earned
runs and has lost two of the

three tilts.

The Bruins are as good as
any club in the CIBA, but l>ad

breaks are killing them. Over
the weekend, and in other gam-
es too. they hit hard ground
balls or long flys. But these

were right at opposing fieMers
and were turned into double
plays or long outs.

Tom "Porky" Roberts, UCLA
catcher, blasted a shot over the
left field fence in the 1-0 game
on Friday hut it curved foul just

l)efore it went over.

Sophomore Dave Albin clob-

bered a tremendous fly out to

dead center in ttie same game,
but the wind caught the l>all,

slowed it up and enabled Bear
center fielder Bernle Kelly to

nuke a beautiful estch about
420 feet from home plate. If

either Albin or Roberts had had
an assist from lady luck instead

of a block the result of the
game might have been different.

Saturday Cal blasted Earl

Fordham for four scores in the

second £rame, but the Bruins

helped by Dave Albin's first

home run of the season and

Conrad Munatones' triple scored

singletohs in the second, third

and fourth. Thw Cal, leading

5-3, picked up four more in the

seventh on four hits and two
Bruin errors to put the game
away.
BBUIN BANTRB The Bruins play

L/ong Beach City Ccllege tomorrow at
3 p.m. and then ready to fly to CsJ
Friday to tiff the Bears and Santa
Clara . . . Munatones leads the club
with a .391 batting average. Albin
has a neat .375 and Captain Bob
Mesa .357 . . . Wilson'.s KRA is a
nifty 1.25.

Oxy Wins
(Continued from Page 6)

ipofTn future discussions of the

meet. At about the 300-yard

\nark. Bruin Russ Ellis was
closely trailing Oxy's Dennis
Bambauer and John Zetzmai).

The Tigers' Pat Logan moved
up on the outside attempting to

box Ellis just as the Bruin star

was beginning to "kick." Logan
cut in, Ellis stumbled over him,
and both were taken out of the

race. There was no question of

iMtd intent on Logan's part. This
was just one of the many ac-

cidents which can mar a track
meet.

The sprints were the real
backbreaker, giving Occidental

18 points, half of which would
have l>een enough to give UCLA
the meet.

Rafer Johnson, making his

first running start of the year,

was not ready, and faded in the
100. David James, still showing
the effects of a leg cramp, also

could not match the pace. Rudy
Alston took the 100 in 9.8s. He
later, suffered his first defeat of
the season fit the hands of team-
mate Bambauer in Oxy's sweep
of the 220.

Bob Gutowski provided the
sensation of the meet with' a
new collegiate pole vaulting
mark of 151ft. Sin. He cleared
the bar easily on his third try

at this height, but tightened up

when trying for a new world
mark at 15ft. Sin.

WHArS A MAN WHO KVKT*
M A COOKK COMrANYl

CrtMcker Backer
irnita cook

WHAT « MfMAN ROMANCE f

JOm NCOIICI

(IDT ITHTI

8i0MX Woo

LAB STUDENTS (and most folks with a

flair for the scientific) know that one

Lucky is an Ample Sample—conchiaiwe
evidence that Luckies are the finest

smoking anywhere! Check this your-

self. Try a couple—or a carton. You'll

find that every Lucky tastes as good

as the first one. You sees every Lucky
is made of fine tobacco . . . mild, good-

tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to

taste even better. Light up a Lucky
right now. You'll agree Luckiee are the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

OONT^ST STAND THOtl . . .

STICKIE! MAKE ^25^
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
annweiB. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25
for all we use—and for hundreds that never see print.
So send stacks of 'em with your
name, addreas, college and class

to Happy-Joe-Lucky. Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Don Vlck and Kenny Thon)|>.

son were double winners for tiie

Bruins'with Vick posting a meet
record in tlie shot at 54ft. I2in.

Duane Millemaa and Rafer

Johnson completed a Bruin

sweep in the shot, with Johnson

getting off his best competitive

put, 50ft. 2in.

The Bruin trio also swept the

discus, Milleman placing third

with his l)est personal effort,

150ft.9Miin.

Thompson took the 120-yard

high hurdles handily in 14.9s.

and won the 220-yard highs eas-

ily in 23.7s.~ Bruin Marv Luster

seemed a cinch second in both

races but hit hurdles, finishing

third in the highs and fourth in

the lows.

Walt Torrence set a meet re>

cord in the high jump as 6ft.

6
1/2 in. Nick Dyer made his best

Jump of the season in tying

Oxy's Dick Haddon for second

at 6ft. sy^in.

Rafer Johnson won as expect-

ed in the javelin. Ron Ulrich

took second for UCLA with a

202ft. 5iri. thJTOW, an improve-

ment of 18 feet over his prev-

ious Ijest . .'•
• i

Shot-^Vick (C) Mft.Sin. (new me,.t

record); Mitlemaji (C> 5lft.3'4in.;

Johnson (C) SOftain.

Mile— B. Seaman (C) 4:05.6 (new meet
and field record); Wray (O) 4-10.8;
White <0) 4;14.3.

44#-^Ban>bauer (O). 48.5 (new mo.-t
record); Zetxman (O), 48.9; Pono
(C). 50.8.

IM—Alstt>n (O). 8.8: Thomajgon (O),
-9.9; Gutowski (O), 9.9.

12« HII—K. Thompw.n (C). 14.9;
Williamson (O). 15 4; Luster (C).
15.8.

Pole Vanlt—OulowskI (O). 15n.5io.
(^ew mept. field and oollpglate re-
cord); CouchmSB (O). I3ft.6in : Tie
for third amonr Kmbury (6). L>x k-
wood (C), Young (C). 13ft.

Hirii Jump—Torrence (C). 6ft.6'i,iu
•t record); Tie for seconl
i^yr (C), Haddon (O). err

a -4 1 n

Broad Jom^—Tie fir first bctwixn
Gutowski (O). Schmidt (O). 23ft.
4i/C|n

: Knaub (C). 22rt.llHin.

JAVKLIN — Johnaon fC). a06ft.)in
(new meet record): Ulrirh (C) 2ii2

ft.Sln. ; JaraiBon (O). 196ft.3'^in.

Diwne—Vlrk (Ci. 159ft.7in. ; John .n
(C), 153ft. 3Hln. ; Milleman (C), IV)
ft.9';vin.

Two Mile 401 Kerr <0). 9:19.4 (nw
meet roiiotd); Smith fC). 9!28.7; T.
Rodri^uea tC), 9:38.7,

tM LH — K. Thompson (C). 33.7;
Shoemaker (O), 34.1; Thomason (O)
:i4.3.

.Mile Relay—Occidental (Ninl. L,ogan
Zet/.man Bambauer). 3 13.5 (new
meet recWd); UCUl (Pean, King.
R Thomp-ion. Ellis). 3:14.3.

«•*—Hadley (O). 1:50.6 (new meet r.>-

cord); Relsbord (O), 1M.7; B.
Thompson (C), 1:6S.3.

wHArt A KAurr.PMiot orctATOit

Man sdM.!*. /•.
CuHOiH

WHAT S A MAMHACC PtOPOSAll

Hitch Pink!« HOfM*
oiiNf c<^s«Mirr coLLiac

WHAT a A SMART SMC-COATf

a*acu wiLu*>i Canny Nanny
•itnaii (tRTtfcrr

«T«Tf ceiLtai

CKIES TASTE BETTER
ir$ TOASTED** TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

kT.Ca vaeoocT op <XC»c/wm<i«<a*nA/«^cefr-C^iy»ti»y AMaaicA'a LaADiita MAHoricruaaa or ciOAaaTTBf

This man con give you

dependable

delivery of

THE
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

.MONITOR
n

lnt«mMI«M

ttmnpMT

HouMwivts, k>utin*tsm«n,

tcochcrs, and itudantt oil over

th« world r«od end anjoy thii

inttmotionol nawspopar, pub-

llihad doily in Boston. World-

fomoui for contrructlva naw«

stortas and panatrotlng aditoriol*

Spaciol faotura* for th« whol*

family.

The Chrittion Scianca Monjjor
On* Norway S« , Botfoo 1 5, MOM.

Enclosed la ft. Pleaae send roe Tlif

Christian Science Monitor at the Col-

lege Student's rate. (Regular rate"
1 year |16; 6 mos. $8.)

Noma

Addrau

City Zona Stota
• 15

Primaries Close loday
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i^r'-Elected Officers
Named Tonight

BY MARTY KASINDORF
Elections Reporter

Election primary balloting closes at 4:30 p.m. today. Polling
J
is being conducted in the KH Community Lomige. Vote tabulat-
ing will be done by the Elections Board tonlglit. Resirlts of prl-
maries will be announced in tomorrow'.s Daily Bruin. Competing
in the final elections, to be held next Wednesday and Thursday.~~ '

wlU be all runners-off In the prl-

LAST SEASONS SPRIN_ _.:

The Old Spirit Revived
,v...;ll

Spring Sing

Ticket Contest

Rules Given
Top awards lot the Springy

Sing ticket contest will be twd
weekends Jn Las Vegas, accord-
ing to Spri»»8; Sing Executive
Commit teei.

A rriiniiijem ol 140 tickets
"*'

to qualify a stu-

contest, said Ted
and credential-

ups are beii

prizes 6f a nljht
»t the Cocimut Grove for two

[

Jro offet^ed. Fh-st prize winners

I

f"3y
( hoo«e Ijetween a weekend

«t L.1, Vegas or $50 cash.
T'l" licktt contest is open to

»n.v UCLA student. Tickets
wpni f,n sajQ yesterday.
Mel WisJian, Spring Sing

^faii man, ttrged all students to
P^ninpatW lit the contest. "The
prizes

. ar4( ; iieally outstanding.
•nfl since most students want to
Jiien^i the Invent, the tkkets are
"ot hard to seU," he stated.

A PHI O SERVICE ORGANIZATION
Group Hosts Conference

Grad Speech

I

Opening Cited
AppHcaUons for under^rad

*'<• lonvnencement speaker are
•«* available at the Ahmmi
'«n(„r. KH SM. Candidates
J'^t siibmtt a rough flrnt draft
« ^rx^ hes by 4 p.m. Wednes
*•>• >Iay 1.

Spof^hes win be Umlted to
M" minuies and candidates
P""*' liave • 2.« scholastic aver-
He or better.

Jn"""^** *ill l>e nottflftd by
*" '«"«I mast speak before the

' "^''on Committee of the P,ib-
.. ''Tpmonieg C«mnidttee at a

' lo he announced.

Service Club
Hosts Talks
UCLA's Chi chapter of AKpha

Phi Omega hosted the Western
Sectional Conference at the iMir-

amar Hotel this, weekend, an
noticed Gaxy Walls, secretary

of A Phi O. The conference was
attended by chapters from Cali-

fornia, Arizona, .New Mexico,

Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming.
Dean Hahn opened the confer-

ence Saturday morning with a

welcome to all of the delegates

on behalf of UCLA. The confer-

ence then broke into workshops
to discuss the various problems
facing the organization. ,

A Phi O is a National Service

Fraternity dedicated to service
on the campus. On campus, A
Phi O has participated in setting
up Homecoming, Spring and
Fall Drives, Mardi Gras, the
Ifgly M^ Contest, and Spring
Sing, added Walls.

Control Taken

By Delegates

At Model UN
The proceedings^ of the first

meeting if the Security Council
of the Model UN were severly
disrupted Thursday morning
when the delegate rppresepting
the USSR (Berkeley) vetoed a^
resolution proposed by Australia
(Occidental) to establish a new
directorate over the Suez Canal.
Egypt (University of Wash-

ington) opposed violently to the
proposal. The veto action of the
USSR brought statements from
France, Cuba, the United King-
dom and Austalia pointing to
this further demonstration of
the USSR's failure to comprom-
ise.

The Set UTity Council was do-
minated by (ieorgv ( oilins. UC
I,A delegate. Collins really i>lay-
"d his part - even to the affe<U-
lion of a Brltl.sh accent, on sev-
K^taH occasions.

It was his control over the
body that allowed several UK
policy victories in the Security
ouncil. The Council had up for
onsideration a resolution pre-

sented by the UK to condemn
the USSR for he# action in
Hungary. It was. voted on 10 1,

(Continued on Page 2)

niiarles. Several offk-es will def-
Initeiy be decided tioday.

Elections Board wishes to em-
phasize that a validated ASUC-
LA card and a current registra
tion card are necessary for vot-
ing in tooth primary and final
elections. Student Body cards
may be validated in the KH
Ticket Office.

Men will elect both men's and
women's reps and women lx>th
women's and men's. Only mem-
bers of a particular class may
vote for their class officers,
however. Women vote for AWS
officers, and men for AMS
officers.

In Uie first day of baltotintc-
yesterday, voting was over th«
Vow turnout of the constituUonal
election, but "not enough stu-
dents made their governmental
desires known by entering tli«
sacred confines pf the Men's
Ixmnge." mid an Elections
Board member.

Dr. Chase to Talk

On Latin Music

This Evening at 8
Dr. Gilbert Chase, dean of the

College of Firte Arts of the Uni-
vorsity of Oklahoma, will pre-
sent a lecture. "Creative Trends
in Latin American Music," at 8
tonite, in. Room 1100 of Schoen-
berg Hall. Dr. Chase will illus-
trate his lecture with recordings
of contemporary Latin Amer-
lean compo.sers.

^ From 1940 to 1943 Dean
Chase was a Latin American
specialist in the Music Division

f the library of Congxess,
Washington, D.C. H« was the
cultural affairs officer and at-
tache to the American Embassy,
in Buenos Ai»es, Argentina,
from 1953 to 1955. He held a
similar post in Lima, Peru from
1961 to 1953. Dr. Chase is one
of the be.st Informed persons in
tlie field of American music.

?

UniCamfy Counselors Meet
The Unicamp Counselors meeting for all UCLA studentswho wish to counsel at camp this summer will take place at 7p.m^ tonight at 632 Gayley. Plans for summer wiU be discussed byhead counselors for 1957.

^^ ^
"Much will be explained also about camp and the second

site," stated Ben Dover, chairman.
"All prospective counselors and Interested parties are tirged

to conrie tonight " he added. 'The program will last one hou' fndrefreshments will be served."

OPEN HOUSE
' Delta 5>ta Is spon.sorlng tli«
annual All University Electioas
Open House to be held from
7:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. tonite
at 824 Hilgard Ave. Results of
the primary elections w\\\ he
posted throughout the evening
•« they are received from
Kerrkhoff ItaU.

RefresiinientH, a combo, and
dancing will highlight the even-
ing's enlerUinment while t h •
students await the preliminary
returns.

/"i
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International Column
BY I HOUSE STAFF

Today, the International Col-

umn is happy to feature one of

UCLA's newest and fastest-

growing organizations, the
Young Arabs Organization.

Under tiie able leadership of

Hisham Ijlazer, the YAO has
come into 'its own this semester
and is looking forward to a se-

mester o| numerous activities

in the realms of society, cultur :

and poli^i^s.

This is \he third semester of
existence for the YAO, and the
group has almpst fifty members,
seven of whom are Americans.

According to President Nazer,
the goal of tlie group is to "ac-

quaint American people with
the Arab students, their ideals
and fheir culture."

Hisham Nazer is the driving
force behind the success of this

semester's active group. HJsham
is^ well known on the UCLA
<:afnpus for h^s series of articles

defending the Arabian viewpoint
concerning controversial affairs

in the Middle East. Besides his

journalistic endeavors, Hisham
has been a member of Cal-Men,
Pi Sigma Alpha, Cosmos, and
was prominent in Internallonal
Hou.se before he became Presi-

dent of YAO.
It is fitting that he would be

the leader of the UCLA Arab
students, for he comes from one
of the most controversial of the
Arab States, Saudi Arabia.

'P^^^iuie
Vol. LJ—No. &3 Tues.. Apr. 16. 1957
^ m
Rntnred ma second-class mattei

April 19. 1946. >t the pest ofrice a<
I>ns AnKelen Calif., under the Act of
March 3. 1879

A brief biography of the
YAO Prexy includes: Born in

Jidda, Saudi Arafbia, studied at

an English, school, has been at

UCLA for three and a half years
and will go for his Master's in

International Relations here at

Westwood. Following this, His-
ham hopes to go to the Univer-
sity of Cairo for adyanced
studies.

Hisham's program for his

Arab organization this semester
is ambitiou.s. •

Model UN Meeting
(Continued from Page 1)

but the USSR's one vote Vetoed

the proposal.

Later on that day in a strate-

gic move, Collins proposed a
"United for Peace", resolution,

which, if vot^d in thg affirma-

tive by severi of the 11 delegates

would be submitted to the Gen-
eral Assembly. It was passed

10-1, much to the embanrasment
of the USSR.
The ad hoc political commit-

tee was tJfe scftne for many UK
policy victories. Two resolutions

one proposed by New Zealand
and tiie other by the UK, ^dton-

demning Riisisia for her "wan-

Listening In

On Campus
CME
General meeting at noon today
in Music 1420.

MORTARBOARD
Meeting at 6:45 tonight at 714
Hilgard.

OPEN HOUSE
Elections Open House from 8
to 11:30 p.m. tonight at 824 Hil-

gard.

TROLLS
Spring Sing practice from 3 to

5 p.m. today at 720 Hilgard.

URA
RIDING CLUB — Horseback
ride 7 p.m. Saturday at Ride-

Awhile Stables. Sign up by 2
p.m. Thursday in KH 309.

JUDO CLUB — Forthcoming
URA Judo meet open to stu-

dents signing up from 1 to 3

p.m. Tuesday and Thursday in

MG 203.

WELFARE BOARD
Pollers turn irt forms by noon
tomorrow in KH 209.

Off Camous
BRUIN CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Special election meeting at 7

p.m. tonight at University Bible

Church, corner Wilshire and
Malcolm.

Ed's ffmdarib^
Rensen Lightm's Repoired
14-Hr Strvict— Olhtr Maktl Alio

PIPES REPAIRED

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD.
EX.31147

Daily 10:30 to 9 P.M.

Sat. to 6 P.M.—CloMd Sun.

Air Force Issues

Call for Executives
The United States Air Force has recently announced that a

limited number of direct commissions will \>e offered to qualified

young women with junior executive ability or administrative and
technical experience and training. Successful applicants are ap-

pointed Second, First Lieutenant or Captain, depending upon their

qualifications and background.

To be eligible for an appoint-

ment, women applicants must l)e

single. U.S. citizens between 21

and 34 years of age, with a
Bachelor's Degree from an ac-

credited college or university.

Interested women between the
ages of 20'2 and 26»4 with two
years of college may also quali-

fy for an Air Force commission
via Officer Candidate School,
where they arc awarded the rank
of Second Lieutenant after suc-

cessfully completing the six-

month OC.S course at Lackland
AFB, Texas.

Successful applicants, after
tjeing commissioned as ' Air
Force Officers, are assigned to

important jobs in 38 career

MASTERS - DOCTORS
i

Reserve Caps and Gowns

I

Before April 26th
«

STUDENT $TORE •
We Cannot Guaranl»e a Cop, Gown, and
N^od Unless our Supplier Is Informed in

Time to Assemble the Needed Items.

Gpme in at Once to Assure Your Getting
c^ Outfit.

BOOK COUNTER

ton ««laughter" !•

were passed. j
The USSR offered strong re-

sistance, backed by the voting
and speeches by the Communist
Bloc and the Hungarian repre-
sentative. But they went to a
crushing defeat as the UK's re-

solution passed 36 pro, 18 con
and 10 abstentions.

In the same committee, all

topics regarding Algeria were
thrown off the agenda on the
basis that the committee was
not competent to decide them.
This was promoted by the co-

operation of the UK and her al-

ly France.

The UK also stj-ongly support-
ed the Union of South Africa
when questions on apartheid
were raised and UN investigat-
ing commissions proposed. The
UK managed, after the commit-
tee voted itself competent to dis-

cus the issue, to adjourn debate
until the 1958 session.

Difficulties arose in the Soc-
ial, Cultural ar>d Humanitarien
Comntttee. Delegate Lois Ken-
nison managed to gain control
of a large bloc of votes but not
enough to stop a Saudi Arabian
proposal to investigate alleged
genocidal activity by the French
in Algeria. However, a UK pro-
posal to condemn the USSR fojr

genocide in Hungary was pass-
ed. Miss Kennison was selected
as the speaK?^;; l>efore the Gen-
eral Assembly on these two is-

sues.

Today's Staff

COPyCHIBF Jo* Colmenarv's
Jan GItksman

Sharon Srhuch*t
Copyreader Tim Salingrrr
Proofreader Tim Salingpr
Sport.s Copyroad«T Tim SalinKrr
STAFF: Joe Colmf'narf'.s, Jaa Glika-

man. Sharon Schuchet. Viipmia
Martin. Carl Sandburg. Marty
Ka-slndorf, George WolfberR, Tim
SalinKer. Larry Fre-'man and
Chucic Feot»a.

Some of the inngfiest n^iA
oocured lir t»m Political ai„| tjl
urlty Committee wh«r* Ha|^1
son and Jofry t>U»»dMteii, trif^^ ^1
consolidate. Commonweulth \»l
TO and LaUn Ameritai, 'bln«
and to apJIt off votes frc„„ u^l
Afro-aalan bloc ^'
At one time over a Pcruvjahl

proposal to internationalize
th*l

Suez, Watson practically figj
axound the committee, garn I
ing votes. The resolution \Z\
passed 28-27. ^^H
BUI Blietz. although caucusinj

effectively in the Economi,.
anril

Social Council, met witli sironji
opposition from the CommunistI
bloc.

Spring Sing Sets

Songteaders Meet
Spring Sing songleaders an

asked to attend a compuisor
meeting at 4 p.m. today in BAR
191, stated Spring Sing publicitv]

chairman. The meeting is (o|J

drawing of places in tho prelin

If not represented any groud
will be assumed to have drop
out of competition, stated thd
chairman.
The prelims are April 24,

and 26: Finals tickets arc nece;

sary for adnnssion. These are oil

sale for 50 cents for students

UCLA COLLEGE
WEEK IN HAWAII
Aprfl 19 1o April 26

Hawiian Village Hotel

Sporh — Luau — Dancing

From $284.70 inc. tax

Call Bill Stonsberry, Sigma

Nu House GR. 9-9358

or

RAY CARDILLO
TRAVEL AGENCY

GRanit« 9-7771

Last season's

is back-

bigger

than

ever!

w

'W^

:sh.

i.m

TTiis Arrow Universitjr oxford shirt

such a snuah hit Jast teaaon,

)nm nkcd for an encore. And for

good reason ! Tlie collar » bvtton-

A»wn—both front and center

Smck. Full leng;dl box pleat in UcL
P«Ac3-line str^ies on white hack-

grounds—plus white and £vt toiid

colors. Arrow Universitjr, $5.00 up-

Shantuag stripe ties, $2.S0.

ARROJV
—first in fashion

Ekctions:
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ROYDOUMANI
I

QUAI IFK ATION8:
^

,^

Cut From Football Red Squad

ROTC Hero of the Month

High School Homeroom Blackboard Monitor
k|y Qualifications, in running for the office of

Student Body President, are not of the Kerck-

hoff Hall variety. Rather, they are the qualifi-

catioas of a student who >ia.s oonve to the
university for education and social activities.

PLATFORM:
TlK're are those wlio criticize my attempt to

bring liiintor into an election campaign. However,

I (ei'\ tiiat through humor there is undernlandlng

I

. and Ihrougli understanding, there is a way to

Uie .solution of our problems.

Tho purpose of my campaign is to give stu-

dent government back to the students. This means government by the students •

[not the politicians. In the past, it has been the politicians who have controlled

student government - the politicians, wh^ it would ^seem, have lost contact with

the world outside of Kerckhoff Hall.

We don't need a Kerclclioff Colussus for president; we need a down-to-eartii

gtudent who Icnows and has experienced our needs. '

I will work to direct Student Legislative Council away from entangling

student government into sham issues that mean nothing to the students.

I will concentrate on the student needs of social activities, parking, and food
services • need$ that have been neglected in the past.

Now is the time for the students of UCLA to stop being led around by the

nose It is hard to accept something new - but you shQuldn't be afraid of some-
thing because it is neyv.

The students don't have to pick their president from among the limited

cogs of UCLA's political machine, but instead, give the job of president back to

the students.

WITH YOUR HEI>P, I WOUI.D LIKE TO START A NEW TREND IN
STLDENT GOVERNMENT - GOVERNMENT FOR THE STUDENTS.

Candidates Eye Presidency
DAVE GORTON

Two years on Student LegislatiVe Council - Upper
and Lower Division Rep

Freshman Class President

Gold Key -President

Cal Club -
*

ASUCLA Finance Committee

Student Board - University Religious Conference

SERVICE AND REPRESENTATION
It is veiy easy for us to criticize our student

government, but instead I believe we should ton-
stiTuct a tangible plan to improve it.

• In order to make your student government
meaningful and truely representative, I propose
the following action:

STUDENT OPINION
We must take student government out of its'

present nebulous state. The student body president's office must be made avail-
able to you—you should be informed as to what your president is doing, and he
in turn, should be aware of your needs and desires. I propose a system of op«i
monthly coffee hours with the students, and a weekly column in the Daily Bruin.
I will personally establish and co-ordinate rep sessipns and boards to further
determine stuf*snt opinion.

STUDENT UNION
A student union plan has just been presented to the Chancellor's office. This

can be made a truly student project. More direction must come from the presi*
dent's office. I plan to work with the Administration to bring this project into
reality so that some of us, on. campus today, can enjoy its benefits.
PARKING

The present system of assigning parking spaces has many obvious faults.
I will establish a student commission to set down more equitable rules for
assigning parking spaces. Greater emT»hasls must be placed on students who
travel long distances and participate in Car Pool programs rather than tho.s©
who hold part time positions of minor importance. Improved bus service must
also be encouraged. ^>*-- ,' ^ • ,

SPEAKERS ON CAMPUS
Student government can and should, whenever possible, supplement the stu-

dent's education. More speakers will be invited to speak on campus. In the past,
there has been no group willing to sponsor such a program. With the revision
of University Regulation 17, student government can sponsor this type of
actlvity.-

This is a sound foundation on which a new student government can be built.
A student government with this realistic approach will be one of which we can
all be proud.

Three-WoiTRace for Reins of Doily Bruin

.-oup,

WALT GABRIELSON
!• T)R City Editor

• l)R Feature Editor

I* AKROTC Annuill

\% I K( Discasslon

I.cad4>r

I believe in a stu-

lilmf Daily -Btuin for
luCLA. a student
jnew.spaper which
Imean.s fair ||id equit
jablp rcpr«entatio'
jfor all miners o
lour campu%|£f

:

The Bruin^ a mo
jBopoly me<liA whirl
Idaily rontn. ta Ihr di

jverKt'tii inlerests
Iwhich iomp<>a4^ our cami
IfK'iiiiy. I reopgnixe the respnasitUi^ of providing
Ixlcquale rov^Mge to EACH of theM> sections; I

Irfm^nize al8o IIm necessity of nutlllni; the paper a
jworthwhile REPRESENTATIVE of our Uaiverslty.

SlHH-ifloaily,

!• <OM.MUTER repre<ientatton in columnar form,
lotttlining; pib-coa daU, car iwol inrormaUon, bus
Ischedule*.

I*
ItEPORTEBS from the paper going to students

|>n search of news, features, opinion.s.

I
"^fKlAL coverage which Is fair and equitable,

pU^cbHl to all groups an4 IndivMuals.

I*
IN( REASED editorial conment on issues wlilch

|f»nr<»rn you ami me every day.

!• •'l<TORiAL -representation of significant UCLA
I'^nts and activUi<» in a Montage form.

f OLOR reproduction as ploneer«d in "the spirit

^^I-A", to the extent of jflnancial feaHibillty.

INTRAMURAL coverage which bt ImpM-tiai, oty
p«y:Uve Mid favon no IndiviOual or tcnm.

^ I'A's stndrni monopoly newspaper reqiMres
partial dynamic tendership to represent Its vaHcd
^IK>nents; It must accept new Ideas, It must Haten

(flange in an advancing^campus as we have.

' ""'r yna that IcMterskip, I offer you a pnper
'''**»• r«»prrsm* the «•.«•« pfM>ple who rwuT It—

''^ 'ntere.ste, their oplnlon.s, and their campua.

rMV

-*^

TED ROBINSON
The Dally Bruin

Editorship )s a Job for

a journalist, not a

politician. M a i n t e-

nance of an efficient,

smooth-running paper
depends, more than
any other office,* on
the experience of the

individual.

Since 1951, I liave

worked as editor of
>t a g a z i n e s, new.^
apers,and year-

books. The Army
newspaper which I ed-

ited for a year and a

half was Judged best

service publication in the Far East. On returning to
UCLA, I became the first editor of the Dally Bruin
Magaxtne, organizing the first publication Cf*m|)letely

devoted to campus aciivltleo. At present. I hold the
position of Daily Bruin Managing Editor, which is

B>B<>>d only to tlie EdiU»r-In-€href.

Sjlihelieve the Daily pruin as a campus newspaper
shwld exi.st for the purpose ot making student news
kno^R to students, not as an expression of the politi-

cal dpinions of those in power.
Three improvements which I consider absolutely

Imperative to Che fntnre of the Bruin are:
• The organization of a system which woutd

afisure equitable and accurate publicity for every
campus group ^d. event.

• Refinement of the jmimnllt^He technology of
the Bruin, Including the training of efficient copy-
readers and proofreaders.

• Establishment of a eompulsory Journalism
class for DB staff meml>ers, to en?phasize literate
and grammatical reporting and general Journalistic
feMahni«|ues.

Other improvements which T want to give vnu
include: •

• A weekly pictorial page covering campu.s new.s.

• A we««kly .snorts magazine.
• A weekly Tnagazinc which will balance cultural.,

humorous, and activity coverage.
I would like th*» chance to lead the Dally Bruin

U* ih^ fop national honors which It has won In the
oa!^. and which the quafltv of t«»e present Bruin
Htaff. nnder proper leadership, la capable of ac«omp
llahing.

BOB ROSENSTONE
DAILY BRUIN: Five
semesters; editorial ,j^_r
board, editorial staff,

feature editor, enter-

tainment editor, win-

ner of best feature
writer award, winner
of best sports writer
award, night editor,

copy chief, sports
night editor, proof-

r e a «J e r, copyreader,
cub feature editor.

PUBLICATIONS:
Professional expert-

[

ence with Montreal
Gazette ; w r i t e r' for !

The Goal Post (UCLA _ _
football program); managing editor of The Hoop
(ba.sketball program r; editor of Westwind (UCLA
literary magazine); Senior Bruin Editor; Orientation
Bruin Editor; Associate Editor, Scop magazine.

ACTIVITIES: President of Pi Delta Epsilon (national
journalism honorary), publicity chairman, Chi Delta
Pi (English honorary) Publications Day speaker.
Gold Key.

PLATFORM .

'

The Daily Bruin is more than a newspaper; it is
a college newspaper. As such it requires bold and
imaginative leadership to inform and stimulate the
college level audience to which it is directed.

•
i

fi

This means that it has" an 'important job to do:
• It must, on its Feature Pages, reflect the varied
opinions of the Univ^r-,ity community, but in an
adult and intelligent manner. No longef must w»
liave controversy for the nwre sake of controversy.

To perform the.se functions, the Daily Bruin re-
quires an editor who has journalistic experience and
ability, who knows the Dally Bruin In all its phases'
of production, and who knows the University through
participation in Its activities.

Having the extensive Daily Bruin, journalistic and
activity experience listed above, having the support
of many of the present editors and .staffers including
Feature Editor Boh Wohl, Social Editor Sylvia Chaan
and BusinefM Manager Quent VanCamp. I feel that
I can provide the enliglitened leadership which will
place the Daily Brain in the front rank of colleg*
newspapers.

4^J^*v.
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——OneWill beVeep^
DONNIE CLEMENSEN

-iUALU'ICATIONS:
ASUCLA Exec»iitive Secre-

tary, ASUCLA Executive Com-
mittee, Women's Rep Board, Stu-
dent Board, Elections Board,
Greek Week Chairman, Coop
Week Publicity Chairman, Upme-
coming Publicity Chairman,
spring Sing Publicity Chairman,
Mardi Gras Coronation Chairman,
Men's Week Publicity Chairman,
Dublin Ball Executive Secretary,
Junior Prom Executive Secretary,

• Sophomore Sweetheart, Outstand-
ing Sophomore, Daily Bruin Edi-
torial Staff, SoCam Editorial
Staff, UCLA Press Day Hostess".

PLATFORIVf

:

' • Actual interest gro\ips'ln student government must be de-
^termined and a form of representation to meet such must be
established.

• Interest in student government can be increase^by pro-
viding opportunities for more students to participate. One wayjof
doing this is by increasing the number of members pn SLC, which
would also provide a more representative body.

^ A. clarification of administrative and student responsibili-
tie« and authority must be made.

• Pressure must be brought to bear tnrough the proper
channels to begin construction on dorms ana the student union
building.

• The Leadership Training Program should be made more
interesting and valuable by having studentjeaders talk on actual
experience in planning and executing their r'esponsihjlities.

JOY JOHNSON
<JUALIFICATIONS:

Upper Division Rep on SLC;
Educational Affairs Rep; Chair-
man of Academic Rep Bd.; Spon-
or of 1-eadership Training' Pro-
ram; NSA Delegate to Regional
ssembly; Chimes; International
oard; Secretary of International
olations Club; Senior Student
oard; 2 years on Letters and
ience Student-Faculty Commit-
•e; Fall Drive 1955 56; Co-Chair-
an of Service Board.
I^TFOBM:

•

This year as Upper Division
Rep, I have become fully
acquainted with the office of Vice.. ^ President. She serves not only as

oiiicial h^...,., ,,u. «. ., ,„i.,nber of SLC. I feel that each Rep
at-Large should:

*^

. Work in an academic area as weU as an activity area so that
he will be able to arouse more student interest and enthusiasmHe will also be able to accurately surmise student opinion on themany issues pertinent to SLC. This way. we can present to the
students an ACCEPTABLE student constitution: a constitution inWhich many have participated.

I also want to continue the Leadership^Training Program that
I have initiated. By enlarging it, many will benefit from this real
experience with ASUCLA. ^

Since the parking problem is really a problem in many stu-dent s minds, I will try to provide more bike racks ... or anypogo slick stands that are needed.

ELAINE SOLOMON
. SLC Repat large, Welfa.re andl
service rep; Project India, 1957;
Letters and Science Student-Fac
ulty Comm, California Club; Wel-
fare Board; Service Board; Wo
m e n 's Representative Board,

B Recognitions Chairman,
mdbook Chairman; Senior Stu-
nt Board; Spurs editor; Re-

ligion in Life Week publicity
chairman; Dublin Ball (1956)
.publicity chairman; Campus Un-
ity Week promotions chairman;
Daily Bruin desk editors Class

UD Mens Reps
ARNOLDBABBIN

- Select Three
Select One Woman Two Men

For the past two of my;
three years at UCLA, student!

government has been in a state

of crisis and confusion. I've,

seen administrative directive re-

place
. student government by

the students, and I've seen con-j

fused, albeit sincere, individuals:

try to work out solutions to!

student problems under this "caretaker" consti-

tution handed down by the E>ean of Students
office. What is even more unfortunate for us
the students, I've seen our reps on council sac-

rifice our interests for their own selfish motives
in all too many cases.

The time has come. Bruins, to put all petty

considerations aside and work to get student
government back in the hands of the students.

The first ste»p is to i:«t a new consfltutlon for
AStFCLA.

In my experience I have had many occasions
to work on constitutional committees of various
sorts, and I fell tliat I am highly qualified to

work on such a project in SLC. The second step

is to have representatives that do more than
sit on council. We need reps that will represent

—you, the students who elect us. I hope to be
Sit on council. We need reps that will represent
more meaningful that it has been in the past.

ESKEft HARRIS
QUALIFICATIONS

:

Senior Class President, High
School

Ca()tain, High School Football
Team

President High School Bank
Student Board Member, UCLA
Member, UCHA Robison Hall
Member, KAPPA ALPHA PSI
PLATFOEM:

I think that this is an opm)rtune time for one
who has not been entangledin student politics,
one with fresh ideas to take part in Student
Government. I am of the i>pinion that studen't
government exists lor the purpose of represepi
ing and serving the entire student body. To this
end I propose that if elected I will make every
effort to alleviate such existing problems as:

THE CONSTITUTION— The problem lies
in drafting one which can meet and satisfy
the desires of a majority of the students. And
I would like to work towards developing such
a constitution.

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES— I
would like to present a program of activities
that will attract or allow for the participation
of all interested members of ASUCLA.

fARCOA— Parking has become an acute
lem for students. I wiU make efforts to
've the now existing defects of PARCOA

so it will serve more students better.

TOM CHASIN
Next year is a truly impor-

tant one lor SLC. It must de-

bate to decide on a nfiW constitu-

tion, one which will be perfectly

acceptable to the students. For
this to be possible, the perma-
nent type of representation to

be specified in the con.stitution

must be one that will Yte truly ii—n jg^v
j

representative of the interests of all the students

Furthermore his representation plan must be
one in which the elected reps will be able to

work effectively in the different activity area:?

that is, in respect to the administration of these

areas.

I personally feel, as implied above, that the

job of the elected reps should be two-fold. Tlieir

main concern should be that of efficient repre-

sentation. Secondly, they should be concerned

with the coordination and administration of siu-

dent acftvities. I believe that this latter function

is absolutely, necessary for a smooth running,

well-informed, and efficient council.

I feel ihat due to my past experience as

Freshman President and Lower Division Repie-

.sentative I am the best qualified to represoiu the

students and their opinions on SLC.

PETE POST
The selection of Pete Post

for Upper Division Rep is one
of clear-cut logic and simpHcity.
Pete believes that student gov-
ernment should effectively rep-
resent the students for a pro-
gram of well integrated activi

ties.

As such, the type of repre^^^^^^
sentatives needed are those with an over alT p^
spective of UCLA and its activities, individuals
who are in direct contact with the trend of
student activities, and persons who realize the
responsibilities which coincidt with student piivi-

vlUgag. From th^ae needs, Pete Post Ij fh? logi-

cal choice ;or UD Rep. He has an ovcfalj per-

spective of UCLA activities and their trend. He
is this year's Executive Secretary of IFC around
which the greater share of events revolve In

working in conjunction with the Administrailon,

Pete realizes the Importance of responsibilities

and re.«;pon.slble action in student government
which attend student privileges.

Pete has spent a great deal of timft represent-

ing UCLA all over the country at conventions
and conferences. He has represented UCLA at

home on various class counchs and the Jr. Prom
Executive Committee. Pete is no dark horse no

unknown quality, he's proven. From logic and

ability, the choice for UD Rep is Pete Post

Councils; Lower Division Rep
fBoard; Asian Book Drive pub-
iliclty chn^-man: Southern Cam-

pus; IIomeconiinK (lf«->4); Women's Week 'JOSS; NSA National
Convent iog^ rl«leg:;%. Leadership Training cjub-committee
PLATFOR>f:

ACTIVin !S: Expansion of the' present activity program,
stimulating student participation; continuation of the Bruin
Belles and the^Human Relations Committee; a creative approach

relations geared toward encouraging an atmos
dlfciess on campus.

Alleviation of the parking problem through
^of parking sti-uctures, improved transportatior

service, and encouragement of bicycle riding through institution
of the proper facilities; planning for a specific brown bag lunch
area in the new .Student Union; improved housing through
expaijslon of the number of living groups.

REPRESENTATION: Maintaining contact witji student!
through departmental, living or other organizations and regu
larly scheduled rep sessions.

to good publi

phere of frlej

WE1,FAI
establishment!

LEW WEITZMAN
Soph Class President
University Camp Board
Yeomen
Chairman Dublin Ball
Activity Rep Board
Exec Con^mittee, Christmas

Sing
Kelps

The crux of my ideas arc,^^,^^^ ^^^based on the format of "Student Government for

Student Affairs." Let us realize that the mair
function of student government Is to attempt to

solve those problems which concern the benefit

and welfcre of aH^tudents here on campus.

I sincerely believe th«t the members of Stu
dent Legislative Council can formulate a pro-

gram which can stimulate the Interest of Mch
and everyone of us at UCLA. In the year to

csme, let^SLC re«ct the opinion of all us by
working for a. true representative goverhment.

In brief, I will dedicate myself to enlarge
our student activities program on campus and to

make student government a worthwhUe part of

student life at UCLA.

UD Women s Rep
KATHY WORK

(Jl AMFIC ATION.S:
alifornia Club

Chimes, Treasurer
*

'

Spur
Religion in Life Week
Faculty Coordinator
Panel of Americans
Mardi Gras Publicity Chairman

1956 - .
Women's Press C\uh Vice-President
Trolls

Our university is outstanding because of fac-

ulty, research programs, and academic couis<s.
But it is up to each student to make these pn)-

grams come to life. Therefore there is a i^^'>-

way respoiTsibility In everj phase of universii.v
llf^ This applies to student government, too, f^"'

it is also ininortant to realize that every student
isn't interested In activities just as every student
isn't interested in the academic opportunities f'<

the university.

As upper division rep, I shall be in fact an

AU U rep, trying to find out Just what the stu

dents want by way of a workable constitutioi'

Being an effective representative depends i

great deal on the willingness of the constituents
to express their <>pinions. All I can do Is uip^
every one of you to let your representati\<'*
know yo«T opinions and suggestions on the is

•sues that arise.

Lower pmslon Rep-at-tanrge
CHRIS COCHRANE

QUALIFICATIONS:
,

Women's Week Chairman
Secretary to Vice President

Dublin Ball Committee
Spring Drive
AWS Philanthropy
Homecoming
Spring Sing

Mardi Gras
Southern Campus
Frosh Council and Activities.

As a freshman nearing the completion of
one year, my experience in student government
at UCLA has, of course been that of observance.
However, by seeing the role of student govern-
ment on this campus several things have oc-
cured to me.

• There is a lack in general student en-
thusiasm for any form that student government
takes or might take.

• There is no established tie between activ-
ities and student government.
I feel that as a repat-large it will be my
responsibility:

• to attempt to create enthusiasm by having a
more extensive program of discussion groups
and rep sessions.

• to represent the desires and opinions In my
constituency. This is necessary if an average
student on our campus is to identify himself
with the university atmosphere and student
government.

LINDA JO LEWIS

QUALIFICATIONS '
>

• Daily Bruin
• Homecoming Dance

Committee
• AWS Women's Week
• CAHPER'S Secretary
• Women's Ihtramural
" Board

"~ • Frosh Council
PLATFORM

•

• Closer representative contact with stu-

dents.

• Discover student opinion on the Consti
tmion before coming to a vote.

• Establish strong student constitution with
a permanent form of representation.

• Build a unified UCLA on a b^is of team
work and co-operation.

GARY BAMBERG
Freshman Class President
Welfare Board
Activity Rep BoiSird

Leadership Training Program
The future of ASUCLA de-

pends on the foundation of a
strong, durable constitution.

Such a basis must be found In

the actions of the .next Student ._^ ___ _„,„
Legislative Council. It must provide a fair and
just representative system.

However, as the Council points Its efforts
towards such a settlement, we can NOT over-
look the regular functions of SLC. There are
several issues which are of major importance
during the coming semesters.

With the parking situation continuing to
mount, parcoa and the proposed parking struc-
tures must be made to ease the students' burden
of commuting each day. The Council must take
PROMPT action to alleviate the "hassle" In-
volved in parking.

I feel that the SLC members must be pre-
pared to meet the problems concerning the con-
struction of our new Student Union. They must
see that the facilities provide the necessary
needs of the students, as well as a satisfactory
recreational center.

As your representative, I would aim my term
towards the passage of a GOOD constitution
and a student government which we can be
proud of. .-
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Election Procedure

Validate student body cards in ASUCLA
Ticket Office.

%«

GARY FOSTER
I want to serve YOU. I am

running for Lower Division
Men's Representative.

I»Iy Qualifications are:

1) Student Legislative Coun
cll, 1956-57 SLC.

2) Dublin Ball Co chairman.
3) Model Unitetf Na tions

Delegate. ;

—•—

^

My'plAtfomi is for yoa:

1) Student control of profit margins of stu
dent services.

2) Strong but flexible constitution.

3) Representation by defined constituency.

4) Graduate Student representationr

5) CAMPUS UNITY — SUCCESSFUL STU
DENT GOVERNMENT.

I would appreciate your support.

Vote in Kerckhoff HaH Community Loung«

both Monday and Tuesday.

Men: Vote for all ASUCLA officers, AMS
officers, and candidates in your particuiai

class.

Women: Vote for all ASUCLA officers, AWS
officers, and candidates in your particular

class.

l.-i

'. I

Welfare Board Chairman

JANE LIFFLANDER
In any election, I feel that

there are tho.<?e .who will not
take a definite stand on any is

sue for fear of losing support
But, in trying to please ever>
one, they please no one, and thi
is quite likely a major cause of
student apathy towards pie.

tions.

I feel compelled therefore, to discard th^§e

"vague generalities" and commit myself to cer
tain "specifics," which, If elected, I will seek to

carry out:

1. A workable constitution ... to set up a com-
mittee to ascertain the needs of the students
by direct contact with the many campus and
living groups aed, most important, through stu-

dent polling, whereby questionnaires would be
mailed to every undergraduate student so that
Six: could obtain YOUR suggesitons and desires
for YOUR constitution.

2. Easing the Parking Situation ... to insure
fairness and greater speed in processing appli-
cations by increasing the membership of the
Parcoa permit committee, and to try to get the
cooperation of the dty aiM) Westwood area resi-
dents In order to remove ^he one and two-hour
parking limit* around campus.
This i» my purpoae, and M elected, thia will

oe my aim-

A

JACK GLASSER
FALL DRIVE
RELIGION IN LIFE WEEK
MENS WEEK
URC STUDENT BOARD
DUBLIN BALL
SPRING SING
PROMOTIONS
DAILY BRUIN
FRESHMAN EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL
Above is a list of the activities tjiat I have

been a part of since I entered UCLA after being
honorably separated from the United States
Army.

These activities have enabled me to meet
and hear students with varying opinions of
student government. I have combined what'

I

have learned through these committees with
the knowledge of campus leadership and student
government gained through my participation In
the UCLA Lfl^ership TraJnini; Progrmin to pro-
duce a firm background for my candidacy for
the office of student representative.

My platform Is aimed at the establishment
of successful student government here at
UCLA. We most have a sta«ent Con!«t4tution t«
replace the administration directive we are now
operating under. Such a Constitution can be
successful with the student body 11 it Is based
on a Just Kynt*m of representation. SLC must
find oiJt what the student.«» want so that oampas
unity can bec<mie a reality.

<

LOU RUBY
QuaiiricaUons: Transportation

Bureau Chairman; former Vlce-
Chairman. Campus Improve-
ment Committee & Transport.
Bureau; two years of Welfare
Board experience; correspond-
ing secretary Alpha Phi Omega
National Service Fraternity.

Plstform: With few excep
tions, Welfare Board has existed
as a "do-nothing" organization.
I intend to start now to produce
a program of benefit to all
UCLA students. Specifically I
will

1. Solicit constructive ideas
for improving the method of
setting Parking Permit priori-
ties and reducing fraudulent ap-
plications and report the results
to the Administration.

2. Provide a "better break"
for students on the sale of used
textbooks, if necessary by estab-
lishing a book exchange.

3. Study the Med Center Cafe
procedures to improve the food
quality and economy of the
UCLA coop. Cafe and. Annex.

NOEL VEDEN '

t>revious ChaimMuwhips:

Welfare Board Chairman

Assistant Chairman, Welfare
Board — •- -' '••

Leadership Camp
Chairman Welfare Commis-

sion

Platform: During the next year,

if elected, I will attempt to
make Wellare Board more
meaninglui to the average stu-

dent. In order to accomplish
this, I wUl:

1. Expand car pool and park-
ing services so that more park-

ing facilities will be available.

2. Write a weekly column in

the Daily Bruin to inform the

students on the progress of Wel-
fare Board.

3. Attempt to provide better

service in the student store

and cafeteria.

Head Yell Leader
GARY COOPER

QUALIFICA-
TIONS: Head
Yell Leader for
two semesters
in high school.

Represented all

high schools in

Los Angeles
high schools In

t h e Southern
California Yell
Leaders Association. First per-
son to run the Parcoa blockade
(anyone care to buy half a
Ford?). Chairman of the com-
mittee for coed wrestling.
PI>ATFOBM: UCLA, the num-
ber one rooting section "In the
country represents an lnteg.ral
part ol university life. A pat-
tern of improvement has lieen
set which I Intend to maintain
through the use of the zaniest
yells and perhaps a bit of mad
bedlum. I also feel that the Fri-
day spirit singing is an import-
ant supplement and tradition
which adds to the rooting sec-
tions -^t the games. Before they
send me td Camari^o (it's mad)
vote for ME TOO, ME TOO,
ME TOO, ME TOO, ME TOO.

ROGER BENSON
QUALIFICATIONS

:

Head ycl 1

leader h i g li

.school; studeii(

bofly preside

in high schoo.,

yell leader, UC-
LA, 195657.

PLATFOKM: (Enunciate!}

I would like to elucidate the

ramifications ol my tenets and
predispositions relevent to the

propounding of my desires con-

cerning
. the position ol, Chief

Director of Student verbal en-
thusiasm at the athletic meet-
ings and related sundry events.
Join the excitatory multitude
which Is congregating to ren-
der their support to the individ-
ual with two years of head
yeU leader experience. Jhey Is
all saying: I'm backin' Benson.
Why doesn't you?

r;
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NdfTonar Students Rep
MEL FLIEGEL

Qualifications: Director of

Student Discount Service 1956-

1957. Attenaed every regular

and special Regional Conference

in Jast three semesters NSA
staff member 1956-1957.

PtetfOfm: N'SA i» fJGXA's
State Dept. in that its function

^ to transmit new ideas and
practices from campus to cam-

. p«s. It acts as a center for col-
lecting and disseminating infor-
miition for student govfirtiment.
It also runs SDS and Foreign
Tours for students.

I am runmng for the office on
the basis of my exp«rfence and
knowledge of NSA. I will work
to increase the efficiency of
NSA, expand SDS, write a
weekly column so that the stu-
dent l)ody receives the collected
information, and see that UCLA
is adequately represented at the
various NSA leveJs.

JOYCE MARCUS
Executive Assistant to the

ASUCLA President
Model United Nations
NSA Regional Assemblies

—

1956, 1957
NSA Executive Board
The purposes and functions of

NSA are not. widely known on
campus. Your NSA Rep is your
liason between UCLA and othec
universities in the U.S. He rep-
resents you at national and re-

gional conferences. Some im-
provejnentj I would work for
are: /
1. A\weekly NSA Column in

the Daily Bruin in order to

more fully acquaint the stu-

dent body with NSA.
2. Expansion of Student Dis-

count Service and Travel
Programs.

3. Conferences on the problems
of student government and
higher education, with stu-

dents and faculty participat-

ing.

OCft Ghdfrman
GEpRGE JEFFRIES

Qualifte»Uon»:

OCB Chairman, one semester,

appointed.

OCB Assistant Chairman

OCB Scholarship Chairman

Platform:

1. Develop coordination be-

tween ASUCLA recognized or-

ganizations through their identi-

fication with a board which
serves their interests.

- - «

2. Publicity for ASUCLA or-

ganizations through a weekly
column in the Daily Bruin as
well as during orientation.

3. More efficient ASUCLA or-

ientation of OCB assistants

through a comprehensive train-

ing program.

Recreation
PAUL COOLEY

QualinoAUoiis: P r e s i dent of
URA Hiking Club 2 years, URA
business manager 2 years,
Chairman ot URA Mardi Gras
booths in 1955 Mardi Gras, Co-
chairman URA homecoming
float 1^4 55.

Platform: I am running for
University Recreation Associa-
tion president because I want to
make the organization more ef-
fective in serving its purpose,
which is to provide recreation
for the students and faculty of
the University.
There are 15 interest clubs

under URA: these include ski,
hiking, flying, folk dance, folk
song, and riding clubs. The URA
sponsors the Womens' Intra-
murals program; it also spon-
sors four Friday-night dances
each year. I feel that adequate
publicity for these functions will
provide a good basis for a rec-
reation program which will have
opportunities both far commut-
ers and for those living on cjun-
pus.

Assn. Prexy^
DICK WILBUR \

QUAUFICATIONS — Mardi.
Gras Exeeutive Committee —
OCB Executive Board — Orien-
tation Day Committee — Rally.

Committee — Varsity Club.
PLATFORM — URA has long
been an integral part of the Uni-
versity, yet how many people
have ever taken advantage of
the many free and diversified
activities it has to offer? Not
many for URA publicity and
leadership has been inadequate.
I feel that under the right
leadership URA can offer activ-
ities and events, other than
Gras, that can unite the "Orgs'*
and "NonOrgs" Mndcr one
common ,goal . . . recreation
together. I feel that it is high
time that URA ceases to be
just another organization in
the Kerckhoff cluster and be-
comes the organization that it
was originally designed to be
. . . The University Recreation
Association.

-J

AMS President
DAN STEWART

QUALIFICATIONS: AMS Vice President 1956-57, AMS Executive
Board 195556, 1956 UCLA Rhodes Scholarship Nominee,
1956 57 UCLA Debate Squad, 1957 Alternate Model UN Dele-— fiate, l»56-57 UCLA. Academic Scholarship Winner, 1956
UCLA Varsity Swim Team, 1955-56 Yeoman, Class Councils,
1956-57 Orientation counselor and Howdy Shows.
As AMS President I have two main objectives to be met

during the next year: (1)1 shall endeavor to promote and enlarge
the existing AMS sponsored activities; Men's Week, Christmas
Sing, Spring Sing, and the new ^MS Scholarship and (2) with
an active Eexcutivc Board and Men's Representative Board I
shall try to initiate many more activities and in general make
AMS the true representaUve of the Men Students at UCLA.

Associated Men's Vice-President

AWS President
SUE SKILES

The coming year can be a year of progress for AWS, a year
of regaining its rightful position as a leading organization. How-
ever, it can alM be a year of decline and failure for without the
right J<inri of leadership it will remain, as one of its leaders put
it. "just another service club." Many problems must be overcome.
There must be unity of organization created; we have not had one
sucres.sful activity in which all AWS conunittees have participated.
Interest must be instilled in the women students: we must go to
them to know their wishes and must provide activiUes to arouse
their attention. New students must be informed of AWS before
they enroll; immediate work must.be begun on an AWS Hand-
hook to be sent to all new women on campus. We have lost our
votcc in SLC and must regain it; if AWS proves itself an active,
organized body, representation can be regained. The old way has
tried and failed; to sit motionless has not proven itself good
enouRli for us. We must have new ideas to put AWS on top. I
have -seen these problems and can offer concrete, feasible plans
for Solving them. I flrraly believe I can give the AWS the new
ideas, strength and unity it so urgently needs.,1 come from a col-
logejvhere AWS was a vital force in activities and government,
wf^re I worked with AWS as President, Vice-President. Social,
and Program Chairman. I gained leadership training through
cla.>?s offices. ASB Commission. Inter Class Council, and Council
of Presidents. I can promise change and progress which AWS
must have. AWS was created for you. Your vote can put it back
.on top. i

DICK GAILITZ .^
QUALIFICATIONS: Rally Com-
mittee Vice • chairman. Spring
Sing (Asst.-chairman Promo-
tions '56 A Tickets & Credentials

'57), Men'a Week (Frosh-Soph
Brawl Chairman). Orientation
Executive Committee, Yoemen
Treasurer, Frosh. Soph, Jr. class
councils.

I feel that AMS could better
represent the male students of
our campus. The AMS Execu-
tive Board should echo the needs
of the campus the same as SLC
should.

DAVE LEVETON

I would like to encourage a
greater participation in AMS ac-
tivities. Spring Sing and Home-
coming are already successes

—

why not more of the same?

Men . . . you are AMS. The
eventual success of this associa-

tion is directly dependent on the
contributions made by you.
There i« a definite need for a
student-centered organizat I o n
encompassing all university men
The key word for actualizing

this ideal, then, Isi coordination.

It is my endeavor to coordi-

nate your ideas and desires on
AMS Executive Committee asd
yield these aspirations of yours
in a manner that will realistical-

ly benefit you. I- can only serve
you if you appreciate my sin-

cere effort and vote for Dave
Leveton for AMS Vice President

AMS

AWS J-

i

ASUCLA

AWS Vice-President

CAROLYN THOMAS
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself and

tell you (1) my qualification for the office of AWS President.
(2) what I plan to do if Mected, and (3) why I want to be AWS
President.

QUALIFICATIONS: NONAWS: I have -served on Mardi
Gras. Spring Sing. Fall and Spring Drives. Rally Comm. CTass
Councils. Spurs. Panhellenic. and Chimes' President

AWS ACTIVITIES: ^ree AWS committees as a freshman
chairman of Orientation Comm. as a soph, and this vear Vice
President of AWS and prtsiding officer of the Executive Board
I hitvf^ «lw> affenrtrd a Regional and a National AWS convention.

PLATFORM: Next y(«r I would like to continue to try to
strengthen the organizallcn through improving upon and adding
to the activity program. I would like to continue working to
n^ake the AWS Prcsidei) 's Council a functioning and warth-
whlle body. I would aM like to continue to strive to get a
position for AWS on SI*, a .step which. T ferl would give the
Associalod Women Studfits the recognition they have earned

I believe that AWS fa*8 come a long way this year. Both its
Internal structure and it*program of actIviiio<; has seen marked
Improvement. Through progressive leadership AWS can be one
°' *^'** ^ ancl most worthwhile organizat ions on campus,
and J s ike to continue to work toward this end. I have
the nerps5wry qualifications and experience both in ASUCLA
and AWS activities for the office of President. For these rea-
sona, I hope that when you go to the polls to vr^to ti,at you will
vote for Carolyn Thomaa for AWS President

ANN ARTMAN
The vice-president of AW^

serves as chairman of the AWS
executive board and coordinates
all activities of the eight com-
mittees represented o#a board.
Since I have served as a board
member this past year I feel I
know and understand the duties
she performs. Further, 1 have
been chairma* of the AWS co-
ordination board and g member
of the AWS fashion board.

Several weeks ago I was privi-
leged to be a delegate to the na-
tional AWS convention. The
knowledge and experience gain-
ed there was invaluable. More
women on our campus need to
become acquainted with AWS.
By injecting new activities into
our program I feel a new en
thtisiasm toward AWS can he
renewed. A new system of pub-
licity and activity coordination
within AWS will insure a better
organization for all women on
the UCLA campus.

JEAN STALKER
During the past two years I

have actively participated In

AWS; I have been a mem'ber of
the AWS Executive Board for
the last year, serving in the
capacity of Women's Week
Chairman. Ir> seeking the vice-
presidency oT AWS. I have two
main goals and purposes. AWS
has giown and prospered during
the past year due to the efforts
of each of us. I would like to
have the opportunity as vice-
president, to help AWS continue
its rapid growth by expanding
its scope of activities to include
participation by more women
students and by striving to help
AWS obtain a pp-sition on SLC.
I feel that I am capable of han-
dling such a job since I have
had two years experience with
AWS and haye worked directly
with an executive t>oardri0«tny
job as Womens Week Chair-
man.

AWS Seaetary
CONNIE WHITE NAOMI WEfSFaO

Qoalifications! AWS Executive

Board, two semesters.

Platform: I believe that control

and organization are essenti

aU of a strong AWS. I will. If

elected, do everytJiin^ In my

power to aid the president

and executive board to bring

an ev*« doaar aUlance be-

tween the women students^

and AWS in the comioe se-

mester.

AW.S activities in the past
have retained a great deal of
anoB3m[iity. Aa secretary of
AWS. I would like to see that
as many of the UCLA women
students as possible be informed
about the AWS program. In
addition to this, I would like
more unity between the UCLA
women students and a program
that would raaRe new students
feel more welcome at UCLA
and would better acquaint them
with the activities, cluks and
services that the school has to
orffer.

I have sen-'ed on AWS com-
mittees here, as well aa heing
active in a similar organization
at the University of Texas. I
am al.<;o publicity co-ordinator
for Dorm Council and on the
Executive Board, and a staff
nfierol*r of the Daily Bruin.

AWS Treasurer

SHERRY LINN
QUALIFICATIONS:
AWS Coordinating Board

Southern Campus

Freshman Class Council

Sophomore Class Council

Dorm Council
• • -

'. ' • . <

PLATFORM:
Your AWS Treasurer is a

new position this year.

The AWS Treasurer wOl
have an opportunity to make
this position an important part
of our AWS program. We need
a smooth..running AWS team in
order to function effectively.

Let's start off with an enthusi-
astic, efficient leadership, In-

terested in the continued expan-
sion of AWS.

UDA SWANEY
QtJALIFKATIONS:
AWS Orientation Committee

AWS Womens Week Banquet
committee

OCB Assistant

Treasurer of Job's Daughteis
and Y-Teen Club

- I have served as treasurer of
various high school organlza-
tions, as weh as those mention-
ed above, and therefore 1 fed
well qualified to serve as tieaa-

urer of AWS. This is one of the
most important organizations on
campus^and I want to do every-
thing I can to help AWS carry
oot Hs very'Wluable activity

program.

Sprmg football Begins

)

.r

^irst Practice
Scene of Many
New Gridders
BY CHUCK FENTON

New faces in both the playing
and coaching departments mixed
among the old at picture day
on Spauldlng Field yesterday as
C6ach Red Sanders' gridders
opened spring practice for 1957.
Follcwving pictures, the team
went througn hght, workouts.
Fifty nine men in all reported
for the first day.

,^., On the coaching side, it was
J* ihe first official day for new
p^arsity Coach Sam Boghosian
and it was also the formal start
of George Dickerson's inherited
role as senior assistant coach.
These changes were necessitated
by Jim Myers' departure for the
Iowa State head coaching chore.

17 Lettermen netiH>n
Listed among the ne^vcomers

are EWck Grog, a 230-pound
guard from Santa Monica City
CoHege and the University of
Minnesota and Bob King, 195,
All • Metropolitan Conference
back from Valley JC. Marvin
Luster, a varsity track hurdler
and former All-City t>ack and
hurdling pal Craig Chudy of
dty honors at end give Sanders
two more promising prospects.

.Seventeen lettermen returned
and already four boys have
switched positions from 1956.
These moves were preclfrftated
by the loss of eligibility of wne
year to Esker Harris, Jim Ma-
theny, Jerry Penner, Dan Peter-
son, Pat Pinkston, Hal Smith,
Ed Griffin, Bob Enger. Bob
Dutcher ami Louie "Ellas. Ma-
theny at center and Harris at
guard were unanimous All-Coast
selections In 1956.
With Mattieny out, Ws fh-st

line replacement Dermis I>reMel
needed some backing, so letter-

HMin Blcvking Back Steve Gerts-
naan has been- moved into the
pivot Riot. To fill Gertsman's
slack. Tackle Gary Yurosek has

. been switched to blocking bacT<.

More Changes
The changes continued with

Dave Peterson moving from
blocking ba«< to fullback. E>on
Duncan from fullback to tailb-

back and Joe Harper from right
guard to left guard.

All told, tue positions as far
as returning lettermen line up
as follows: two ends, four tack-
les, two guards, two centers, one

.quarterback, two tailbacks, ene
wingback and three fulll)acks.
Nine frosh moved up for varsity
competition with the big hopeful
in 2,35-pound tailback, John
Adams.

I
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Another Close Dual Meet
Scheduled This Saturday

MAMMOTH MEET

UCLA Ski Team
2nd Spot

Th^ UCLA, Ski Team v ound up its season by hosting a four
event intercollegiate meet at Mammoth Mountain last weekend.
The slalom and downhill races were run Saturday with California
taking the first two places in both events. Steinhauser and Jone*
of UCLA finished third and fourth in the slalom; Buckels and

Jones took lourth and fifth in

BY ELLIS PERLMAN
UCLA and Stanford's track

teams try to get back on the
win trail this week as the In-
dians Invade Westwood for a
dual meet with the Bruins at 2
p.m. Saturday.

The meet could be a sizzler!

UCLA, hoping to rebound from
a surprising defeat at U%e hands
of Occidental College, and tiie

Indians, 72-59 kwiers to Southern
Californiia, show streiigtli in all

events with the sprints a big
question mark.

Bruin Spnnter David James*
injury at Occidental Saturday

turned out to be less serious
than at first expected, but Jaraes
will not r<fci this week and may

ENGINEERING
SENIORS!

Unlimited Oppor+unify Awaits
You With

The City of

Los Angeles
invesi-igate the challenging

t careers offered in electrical

l«nd sanitary engineering by
Los Angeles

^Department of Wcrter

& Power
Interesfmg, Vital Work

Enperience leads to profes-

sional registration. Excellent

advancement opportunities.

J
Discuss the advantages of one

l«f the brightest engineering

I
careers offered anywhere with

Senior Engineer of the Wat-
er and Power Departn>enrt,

ciK be on campus
TUESDAY. APRIL 23. 1957

|rhMk"With the riarrmmt Offtc*
For DrtaiU

Vlty of IxMi Aagrtrt
rRarlawrriBK Rrcrailmpnt DivUI«D

Boom 5. ritv Uall

The University of -Conr«ecticut

•and ^

Tfie Frank C. Munson Memorial Institute of

American Maritime History

Offer in the Unrivaled Setting of

MYSTIC SEAPORT
a completely unique graduate history course

in

American AAoritime History ^

Six Credits

July 8—August 16

Address Your lixfumes <>: Dept. C. Siimmer Session Office.
University of Cennectictft, Storrs. Connecticut

not l>e ready the following week
against Fresno State. James was
hit in the leg by a discus.

Bafer Johnson's oonditiaaUng
Is stJII uncertain. He Is physicail-
ly fit and If ready, w-ill take the
hundred. Johnson is not a likely
starter in the 220. Stan Myers
and Nick Fianagrfotis will have to
carry the Bruin attack.

Frank Hermann, Jim Easter
and Chuck Ince are the Stanford
sprint jthreats. Hermann has
posted a 9.8a and a 20.9. Easter
has run 9.9 and 21s. Ince base

turned a 20.9s 220. Hermann will
be favored in b6th races.

Walt Torrence, who has hlph
jumped lietter tluui 6ft. 6in. in
his last threii meets and NIoJt
Dyer, who found the range
against Occidental at 6ft 6*^ in.,

face their rougtiest competition
of the year in Stanford's Phil
Fehlen.

Fehlen topped 6ft. 8Vi in. three
weeks ago and has l>een consis-
tent at 6ft. Tin. since then. Tor-
rence has a best jump of 6ft.

7V4in. for the year.

the downhill. When the results

were computed Saturday night
the Cal team held an 11.2 point
lead over UCLA with Chico
State College a close third and
SC in fourth place.

Althougli the Cal team again
f)ni.sli«d one-two in tlie j«imping
event Sunday, Jones, Steinhau»>
er, and Buckels took third, fifth,
and eighth. Cafis third man fin-
ished poorly, which gave UCI>A
a higher point 80ore iuid first
place. Cnss^oountry proved to
be UCLA's best event
Meet reeulU. (Team points)
SUlora :. Cal, %.9; L'CLA, 88.1; CSC.

8o.l; use, 62.7.

ItawabHI: Cal. 94.8; VOtA. Ujir
CSC, 88.5; USC. 86.8.

JumpiOK: VCLA. «2.«; CSC. 66.3:
Cal. 88.9: use, 74.5.

Croia-Coviitry : IICI.A, M.7: Cal.
90.3; CSC. 86.3; USC (No ti«m).
Combined: CZal. 369.9; UCXA. US.Tt

CSC. 330.5; use. 234.0.
'^»^'"~'l

How Standard's «xplorers help find the
830 galiuiis of oil yonii need this year

"^

Oil geologisU prohttk^ommn lioor ftn ^uta (o new oil field.

THE OCEAN FLOOR IS THE NEWEST
FRONTIER in«ur 8«i?rh for oil to help meet the
growing demand of motorists, home owners, farm-
ers, industry and the Amied -Forces.

Last year Standard's scientists explored millions df
acres offshore and on land in the Western Hemi-
sphere. Once again we discovered new oil deposits
that will help supply the B30 Ku\)on» of petrohmm
everyone in the U. S.-will use this year . . .and the
1000 gallons they'll need ty 1965.

With oil be<v>ming more difficult and expensive to
find, Standard's inve.stment in exploration ig in-
creasing . . . |119;000,000 last year. That's one way
we can find new oil to help keep ahead of the
nation's growing need for products from petroleum.

Progrtt fit Hf W*tt meow.

U. S. ell reserv** mvst
cofitHHfe to k««p pact
with rising deaiaiNl

I

I

^.

'46 US

Doily U. &. oil oonwntpHoN Ke«

ris*n from 5 million bofT*lt In

tV46 (o 9 million bamk In

T956 and It vxpActed »o reoch

I IVx million by 1 96S.

PMJ STANDARD OIL COMRANV
%^p^ pirnn* mkmmd to mmrvm you bmttmr

CAL rpoffmA

U' ',V:i---;i**i;.
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Beverly Hills Hosts
indoor Swim Meet
BY GEORGE WOUTBERG
Beverly HiDs occupies the na-

tional sports spotlight this week
. ^as Olympic and International

swimming and diving stars have
converged up9n Beverly High's
Swim Gym lor thr^ days of
the Women's NaticAial Indoor'
Swimming Champiorjships. First
day's action culmina^s in finals
at 8:30 tonight.

;

A few Uckete ard still avmil-
able at the box offici», priced at
$5.50 for Uie three days. Indivi-
dual tickets are also available.
Such Olympic stajs as Butter-—- fly Champ Shelly Mann, Back-

stroker Carin Cone of New Jer-
- sey, Freest yler Nancy Ramey,

and all around standout Sylvia
Ruuskia head the IHtVf swim-
mers. Thirteen year old Molly

• Botkin, Carolyn Murray, and
\Caryn Simonson will be among
local girls competing.

Close competition Is expected
In the diving:. With Pat MeCor-
ntlck not competing, Paula Jean

*^ Itteyers and Canadian Olympian
Irene Miu-Donald will be fight-
ing; it out for the springboard
titles.

Paula Jean and Irene are fav-

ored in the one meter trials arid

finals to be held today. UCLA
student Tahiea Sparling, a form-
er National Junior Champion, is

also entered in today's one met-
er trials.

Softball Slate

FliXD I
3:00—Btogineerlng vs. Navy
'4:30—Phi Kapps Tau vs. Kappa Nu

FIKLD II
3:00—Physical Bdticstton vs? Army
4:20—Sigma Alpha Mu v«. Chi Phi

FIELD III
3:00—NROTC vs. Gym Rata
4:2a—Greenbag PacTters vs. ESXK:

FIKLD IV
3:00—Alpha Bpwilon Pi vs. Delta Tau

Delta

4:20—DelU Sigma Phi vs. Delta Chi

BRUIN NINE vs. LBCC
BY ART SPANDER

After losing six straight gam-
es the UCLA varsity baseball

team trys to get back to its win-

ning ways when the Bruins

host Long Beach City College

this afternoon at 3 p.m. on Joe
E. Brown Field.

The two clubs met in the

first game of the season and
battled to a 4-4 tie in a game
that was called at the end of

nine innings because of dark-

ness.

Jerry Belt will probably be on
the mound for the locals. Belt

has not pitched since he was
banged out of the box by Stan-
ford two weeks ago, but has

looked good in practice and
should do well if he throws.

UCLA's next game wiU be on
the road after today's affidr.

Friday morning the club planes

norUi to Berkeley where it plays

the Golden Bears Friday after-

noon. On Saturday the team
busses down to Santa Clara

where it plays a double header

with the Broncos.

Dick Nash CIBA statistician
released the lastest averages
yesterday and they show Con-
rad Munatones in third with a
tremendous .435 mark. Connie
had a .391 average but was giv-
en a hit in a disputed decision
in the Stanford game to raise
his percentage.

Chuck Fenton's

CHUCKWACON

Seniors. ..Make a date with tomorrow
If you are graduating in Science, Engineering. Business Administration

or allied subjects, now is the time to get the facts on exceptional

opportunities at North A-->o. ican Avialion. - '
r

Wh«r« lh« piarTM of th« futura
•r* b«jng craaiad right now.

>«r« mIttllM that can conquar
•paca ara alraidy undar way. *

I

lf>

FIND OUT ABOUT YOUR PROSPECTS WITH THE COMPANY
WHERE TOMORROWS METHODS ARE BEING PUT INTO PRACTICE

TODAY. SEE OUR COLLEGE RELATIONS REPRESENTATIVE

I

I

APRIL 23, 1957

You will find that the opportunity for a man to realize his full
potential is an essential part of the way we operate at North
American. The company is active in th« most advarKed
field* of technology. Our leadership is maintained by doing
•uccetsfully what has never been don* before. North Ameri-
can has continuously delivered the worlds outstandins
airplanes. •

Now you can participate in the most exciting projects of all
•

hypertonic aircraft and missiles, systems that control'
guide and navigate tfyimselves, and rocket power for gp^:*!Both technical and executive ability are «t a premium. %
CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW . . . for appoint-ment with the North American representative who Z b.

TZZl. ^" '"" '•*•"* '' *'• ^'^' ^^^^^'^^- '"

Z^Tf. **" "" '*• '°°'' ''"•^^^^ °^ '^^
'
Service..

Dept. Col, North American Aviation. Inc., Los Angeles 45. Cal.f.

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION ^NC -ALo. An,.^,, CanoM Pari. Oownay. Callfoml.
•-•^'^Wri, rPIl^. -^j^

Without hesitation, we assume that you are familiar with
Jhe NCAA ban on sports at UCLA. Yet this ban. is not quite all-

inclusive with volleyball and rifle shooting listed as exceptions.

First we must relate that UCLA's volleyball team is the de-
fending national champion. They are eligible for competition
because it is not an officially sauictioned NCAA sport, though
national tourneys are staged. This year Memphis, Tennessee, is

the home base for tfte finals.

On the map, Memphis is by land, sea and air around 2000
miles from Los Angeles. It is. a mighty expensive trip and the
athletic budget won't permit these boys, to travel there unless
they condition by hitch-hiking. This is even more of a misfortune
when you consider that the Bruin volleyballers have won the
nationals three of the last four years and were expected to breeze
this time.

^ ''
, . • ' .

UCLA Wins Far Western Again
With the budget still balanced, this team made the trip to

San Francisco this past weekend and took the Far Western Tour-
nament title for the fourth time in the past live years.

Paced by the heavy-hitting of Dick Williams, Ed Dawson,
Glen (Splker) Egstrom, Larry Moss and Ros Miller, the Bruins
had no trouble in knocking off the Cal Bears and Long Beach
State to wrap up the title. Jack Engel turned in his usual great set
and floor game.

As of now, this spells the end to the 1957 volleyball season
unless the "Millionaire" TV program starts branching out west.

Better yet, how about 16.000 UCLA students and then some of
the old grads getting out their checkbooks and writing to VOL-
LEYBALLERS TO MEMPHIS, in care of Coach Doug Strehle,
Athletic Department, UCLA, Westwood, Calif.

How to Send Team to Memphis
It takes a stamp, an envelope and a dime from each one of

you to push the bffdget on the road to Tennessee. Even more real-^

Istically, we will go to the rows next Monday night and ask for
all contributions. Non-orgs can drop their money off at the Ath-
letic News Bureau in care of Frank Stewart.

We feelMhat if this campaign is successful, UCLA will have
accomplished still another and a most deserved first. This will
be the first time we have ever heard of the students of a univers-
ity taking up a collection to send one of its teams to g- national
tourney .

Think of it, if we can accomplish this we can win a national
title at the same time we are banned from NCAA competition
in nearly evtry sport. Why should we let our budget add onto
the NCAA punishment, let's gef b^Ind this team. Remember,
we will be on the row next Monday; checks can be forwarded to
Vic Kelley and the non org step is into Room 210 o4 Kerckhoff
Hall with pennies and .dimes and even more if you like for the
container on Frank Stewart's desk. This is your project, VOL-
LEYBALLERS TO MEMPHIS. And remember, for this we don't
need a student body card ar>d a registration card.

daily bruin ' * '
~-

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

HiCLP WANTED
STUDENT - 24 >rg. or over to driv*
Bchoot children - aUUon waK<>n
p«rt timo. Af(»rnor,n8. Call Mrs_IWh •' - - I (A-g)

uclon - ex-
"r». Contact
UR. 3-2614.

*oo<l. (A-2a)

ACCRK
perly
the T
1024 H

APABTMKXT TO SHABB

aUMMKft (1)1 N - KIOBS
HKLP W *^TED

SUMMER Camp poaitlona for ex{>er-
lenced counaelors. iu>percl«flain«n.
for rhIIArln'g Co-ed resident camp.
For Inrormalion or aoaoiatment
can W.8. g-aeoi. (A-36)

SBBVICES
TTPING thMla, terra papers. High-

est quality, experienced, rapid IBM
electric. Mln^i Ruth. BaC
«-2381. EX ,

'

TYIKH ;.. ; i.iis'

TTPEWRITBRS All makea - aold.
rented, repaired. Special Mudeat
dlacounta. VILL.AaB BOOK STORE
940 Broxton Ave., OR. ,8-2749. (M-17)

ritRgONAI. '

HRLJ> CX>MMAT «TI'I>I.'WT APA-
THT VO i ,;,

BIC} BOB an. .._„...;.^ .-.-. so to
0*1. I'll write Iron* Haavad. Good
Tontlf. Larry. (A -16)

'", ^•"*' i" Where? In Whrre?
In Where. Pad? In Where"? (A-l»)

SEKKINr. PEACE? Send 36r for lat-
est catalogue. Wlacheater Flreanna
Co. (A-171

ATTENTION: Kappaa. Thetaa & Trl
Delta, Hand.some prince turned into
gorilla by evil witch, requirea love-
ly y<^.2ing lady to come kiss him
and break the-spell. Will marrv
first surreasful comer. Inquire
^^•' *P«» Hou.i»e on fitrathmore,

SORORITY woM«=--' ~TT^, ", :77:
•onkllty. no ,^
features, are a. k-
ward and srp pr^r (mancially there-

iS""*.
..*'"*' '"rth'ess Contact MaryWorth . Independent Women andNon Orgs Society. (A-17i

WANTED; Demre lo sharp apartment
noar I'CLA with .leveral girls b«-
tween age 25-30. WE. 5-9614 (A-IS )

UIRL. to share modern 1 bedroom
apt. in Santa Monic« with one
other - private patio. Near Pico &
Cloverfleld $35 per month. Man i

Torella. .EX. 9 9811. ••xt. 301« after
4:00 p.m. Mon. - FrI. (A-17)

BOOH * BOABO '

J46 per month-^cooperative plan.
Phone after S a.m. or before 4:80
p.m. GRanlte 8-8325. (A-lg)

BOITIMO. TYPIKO'
SUCCESsruU aiMlstance In difficult
or unfinished academic work. Rush
^b». Tutoring Translatlona German
French. RE. 3-8516. <M-1 )

APTO|IOBII.E
HILLMAN Convertible. White with

blaek top, radio, heater, w/w tube-
leas tires. 10,000 miles. OR. 8-2524.
(A-17)

1940 PLYMOUTH J door sedan with
radio, very good all round condl-
tlo« $tO. Call OR . t-bom. (A-17) ^

1962 DESOTO. Good Cond. New tires
and brakes, R.AH.. aut<?. tran.s
»6fi0. Jim R«.<w, RAymond 8-36S1
(ext. Ml). VE. 9-4621 ev««. and
weekends. (A-17)

HILLMAN '53 - 4dr. sed Rad.-htr.
w-w. Cont. kit. Price |675. Pvt pty
GR. 8-«S19. GR «-77«4 <A 22)

1960 OLDS 98
it seats, whii
Immaculate |3o<j WE. 81121. lA 24 1

FOB BENT
PSYCH, has suite to shAre In excel-

lent Beverly Hills Ix>c«tion. Fair
rental. CR. 1-5M9. (A-26)

ONE block from campus, furniahed
apartment, $115. Accommodate
two, new building, full kitchens,
dispsal, laundry. CR 9-M(M.

(A-mi
FOB HAIM

MOTORCYCLE — Harley David.-«on
Model 125. Tape Recorder • Web
cor HIFI. Uble ipodel. OL. 4-2704
evenings. (A-J4)

^ t'

JOY X)HNSON
Veep Runoff

ELAINE SC5l6mON
Veep Rur^ff

GORtON
UAVE GORTON
Presidenf-Elect

TED ROBINSON
Editor Runoff

BOB ROSENSTONE
Editor Runoff

• • •
PREXY!

• • •. • • •

3378 Turn Out to Elect Student Officers
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General Assembly Meeting
Tests Model UN Delegates

mlTl?^ ^^1
Investigating com-

1
days. Bruins in teams of twos

PeT\t"'ilSV" '"''T.u^'IT'^
*° persuade Ceylon to wlt^

fi^\
Slolberg seized this draw, or modify her resolutiontime to make mention of this Finally

• '

deletion, thereby solicMfylng the
Latin American block to vote for
the proposal. The resolution was
passed and the .UK received
some dark looks from the USSR.
The next major issue, and the

most important for the UK. was
ihe resolution by Ceylon as
amended by Greece asking for
a commission to be formed to
study Cyprus. For the past two

Johnson to Face
Solomon in Final

.BY MABTY KASINDOKF
Elections BeiM>rt4^r

In a primary election that saw 3378 total votes cast DaveCor on defeated candidate Roy Doumani to become next year'sASUCLA president. Other results of last night's tabulating are
indicated below. Names set th bold type won their particular
race, while names proceded by cannonballs are in runoffs. Run-
offs will be decided next Wed-

that morning, the Cey-
lonese delegate was persuaded
lo abstain on her own motion
because of the Gr^k amend-
ment. The delegates made this
known on the floor of the As-
sembly. Previous caucusing had p^e Post
help win the solid support of thej Writeins.
Latin American bloc and had
split the Afro-Asian bloc.

Stolberg gave the minority re-
(Continued on Pay* S)

nesday and Tiiuisday. in the
final elections to be heW in the
KH Community Lounge.
a.suc;la president
Roy Doumani 950
Dave Gorton 2295
ASUCLA VICE-PRESIDENT
Donnie Clemejison ^ .t^.'... 777
# Joy Johnson •..—.t. . ..'.:..-.....1125
• Elaine Solomon 1272
Writeins 2
UPPER DIVISION MEN'S SLC
REPRESENTATIVES

Arnold Babbin -goi
Esker Harris ^ ^..iil!! ms

1629

UPPER DIVISION WOMEN'S
SLC: REPRESENTATIVE

Katiiy Work 2628 WriteinsLOWER on ISION MENS SLC
;

HEAD YELL LEADli^
Rogen Benson

BY JACK STAB
Special pre-« Delegate

A long bu.sy day was 'in store
for the Bruin delegation to the
Model UN on Saturday. This
was the final day of activities
wlien the last plenary sessions
<>l the General Assembly would
Ix^ held.

It would test the results of the
active caucusing of the preceed-
in^' three days Friday night had
tH'on a late one. Caucuses lasted
until aiier midnight -and then
the delegation sat down for an
h'ur long meeting so that every
delegate would know exactly
what the decisions of the UK on I

any issue would be.
The question of Algeria was

•>i<>ught up again and toy a dose
v'te the General Assembly con-
siilored itself incompetent to dis-
(uss the issue; much to the re-
li'>f of the French delegation.

Next, the New Zealand resolu-
tion condrming the USSR and
HMiigary for the action In Hun-
C My was brought up. The Seore-
t'ly General unfortunately prej-
"'i' pd the Assembly by misinter-
I" ''ling an International Court
"f .Justice ruling on genocide.
'5iuin.Tom KaJlay, who had

<"i;ued the case before the ICJ
I'imped up on a point of order.
*'|.I explained that the Secretary-
<;i>neral was grossly In error.
A'? a result, debate was postpon
f^'l until a copy of the ICJ repo
f'lijd bp dittoed up and distn
^"<^ to the assembly.
^«*xl on the agentfa wan tl

' K renolutioii condemnin)c W
I >i-SR for Ha acUvtty tn Hiii
K^ry. Tom Kallay •ddre^Hcil tl

''•'•»«'<mhly a^s the majority spc«!
'T T\\e proitOHttl WiA come frtu'
"'<• Po|iti<rU and S«>rurity C'-oni
"•'ItfH', dominated by Gary Fos-
'" Kallay dcllvermi his Hp<N>«4i
'" th<. Mune movtnir w»y that
f"**! Wtm hton oonMnciKtatkui
from the ICJ ivdg«a.
The USSR moved that the

^'lole discu.<;sion was not in
"der for the Assemitoiy. but
""^y were voted down.'However,
'' vvag decided that this matter

j

TKe April 26 program it tfie final one m _. , _.^., ^
'^(^ed a two-|hirds majority.

|

California Extension has offered to the general public in theUCl A «.,-.».„ ^ *uA typographical ommis.sion had
,

R...rvetions for th. performance are .Mailable -f cam^u,^c«^ Sr.f^^ ^L^TI^*-'H-on made on the countries' 2-4161 Sta. 3791.
' ''•"V"* »"•<=•«<» University Exfennon (BRadihaw

REPRESENTATIVE
Gary Bamberg ^jq
Gary Fo.stcr

, 1799
Jack Glasser 1554-
Writeins 5LOWER DIVISION WOMEN'S
six: REPRESENTATIVE

• Cris Cochrane 1042
Linda Jo Lewis .....™™.„i„..790
• Jane Lifflander .......-;..•... 852
DAILY BRUIN EDITOR
Walt Gabrielson 974
• Ted Robinson 1158
• Bob Rosenstone :.^...-.. .1693 <

Writeins 2
UNIVERSITY RECREATioN
ASSN. PRESIDENT

Paul Cooley „ 94^
c:ck Wilbur -...".SSS.'xun

1

Color Film to Tour Picturesque Austria
A color motion P-»"-. '^";»-. ' n^-h w.H show recent and comprehensive travels throughoutbe shown at 8:30 p.m_. Friday in Royce Hall Aud. The THm's producer. Vict^

uring the showing. The

the country, will

Sickinger. will be on hand a\ Royce Hall to tetf of
le trtm's producer,

his Austrien travel* durina the she
pictures include visits to Salzburg's twelfth century fortress with view< of »k. n l '

j .l
Volean countryside. Mozart's su„,mer house. Vienna's St. Joseph's cTth^dral and Wus'oplrlHouse, crown |ewels and palaces of the Hapsburgs with the Vienna " — •

P* *

. .^ • ,4 i . » .
^y^ Choir singing the finale,

a series of Arnrvchair Adventures which University of
vicinity during the past months

made on the countries' 2-6161. St*. 379).

U43
Gary Cooper „ 1820
Writeins 2
NATIONAL STl'DKN'irS ASSN.
REPRESENTATIVE

i Mel Fliegel _ 1143

I

Joyce Marcus 15\%
..^Writeins _ ^.. 2
ORGANIZATIONS rONTROL
BOARO ( HAIR.MAN

Goorjre Jrffrle, ^ 2554
Peanuts jgWELFARE BOARD CHAIR.
MAN

Lou Ruby 1200
N:>el Vedcn 1299
A.SSO< lATED MEN S-rU
DF-NTS' PRESIDENT

Dick Stewart 1270
AMS VHE PRESIDENT
Dick Galitz 590
Dave I^vetnn 799
ASSOt lATED WoivfiiN STU.
DENTS' PRESIIH-^VT

Sue Skilcs . 343
Carolyn ThonuM 1147
A\VS VIc:E^PREStDENT
Ann Artman g70
Jean Stalher 556AWS SECRETARY
Naomi Wei.sf<>ld 401
Connie White II .585
AWS TREASURES
Sherry Linn 835
Lida Swaney , ^
SENIOR CLASS PR^^IDENT

~

• Dick Diamond . 2I6
PhU Lyon« w 199
Ernie Nacif 99
• Jim Smith 342
SENIOft VICE-PRESIDENT
Marilyn Georg«
WritMtis

(Continued on IWce S)
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The UCLA Team
In the exuberant orgy of arf-

lectivist fervor which apparent-

"ly goes urtder the name of "The
Spriit of UCLA" (special edition

of The Daily Bruin, April 11.

'1957), the column by Bob Wohl,
feature editor, strikes a refresh-

ingly discordant note.

He ends With the words, "...
in an age ^here everywhere we
look, the mjavement of the mass-

es is toward collectivism and
relativism, we must be rigid in-

dividualistic because truth is an
individual jijiatter, not something
that can be legislated by groups..

And it is to this individual
truth that we have dedicated
ourselves."

I would Ulce to document this
dedication to the individual and
to individual truth by a sampl-
ing of quotations taken fnoni
other columns of the sajne
special edition.

WILLABD JOHNSON _
"Here, in our academic melting
pot, we have achieved the sort
of social federalism that is char-
acteristic of our way of life . . .

No one individual Is more or less

a Bruin than his fellow, and no
arbitrary criteria are allowed to

interfere with this notion of

oneness."

GLORIA RAINEY —"Each
one of them (our many achieve-

ments) represents our basic loy-

alty to each other, -which permits
us to work together, regardless

of petty differences . . ..We are

learning the value of working
as a unit."

MEL WISHAN—" ... our
activities, too. must be on a pan
with all the rest. And this we
accomplish through teamwork
. . . For these students, team-
work is as necessary here as it

is anywhere else. And it is team-

work—derived from spirit of en-

thusiasm and cooperation—that

makes the activities of UCLA
the success and the example that

'they are. This enthusiasm and
this feeling of cooperation are,
then, a part of UCLA teamwork.
This is the stuff of which suc-
cess is made."

ALAN CHARLES — "Bruins

think of themselvae-as belong-

ing to a greater whole."

FRED HALPERIN — 'That
feeling of t)elonging and beinj;

proud to belong . . .
* »

•
"

Where, indeed, can one find

such a oonipelling Individualistic
faith as these writers propound?

Clay Orvis

U C L A

STUDENT OPINION

•piaiM at «M UCLA

m *i>, pa«* a>» Ik* apMut, •! Ih* wfNw and do not wp,^„, ^ i

Doily •rotn, Itio AuocMad SmdonH m tfw Unlvoniiy Mm,n»„„
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A NIGHT TO REMEMBER

\
Love Thy Neighbor

The Christian Nationalist Cru-
sade is avowedly and mliitantly
anti-Ne«TO, anti Jew, anti-inruni-

gratlon, anti-^'foreig:!! entang^le-
memts," and you name it, tliey're

agin It Re<'ently, I was present
at. the clriMis they put on at
Hollywood High School auditor-
ium. RingnuMter for the bight's
entertainment was Gerald L. K.
Smith, directar of said organiza-
tion, wlio travels* up and down
the la,nd to bring tiie aforesaid
id«vUs to the unenlightened.

Grins and Growls

Disillusionment

To the Editor:

In reference to the DKA
movie being shown, I would like

to say that the idea was a good
one but the actual performance
certainly was not of like nature.

"An American in Paris" is an
enjoyable movie, to l)e sure, but
when the colors are blurred, cuts
«Kxrur in the most unlikely places
and the hubble-bubble emerging
from the sound track detracts
Irom the picture. I would think
it far better to forget the whole
thing and chalk it down to ex-
perience.

Sherrie Gunther

Cheerleader Ballot

I strongly disagree with the
recent decision that SLC made
concerning the candidates for

the office of cheerleader. I feel

that when someone wants to

run for an office, they follow

the rules. They don't try to pull

strings.

SLC decided that they should
add another name to the ballot

after the application deadline

had passed. This was unfair.

This l>oy should haye_ had a
write-in campaign.

Lois Bleier

Thus Spake Andrews
To the Editor:

Re: Jim Andrews' religious poll,

Daily Bruin, April 5, 1957

I think Mr. Andrews made the

point that God was a vital fact-

or in the lives of some college

students. However, upon read-

ing the comments of ^he per-

sons polled, I am reminded of

Nietzsche's sage comment in

'Thus §pake Zarathustra",

"Can it actually be/ possible!
This old saint in his forest hath
not yet heard aught of God l>e-

hig need!

Gary Wialiel

The large, modern auditorium
was packed to overflowing witVi

t^n partisans lor every non-be-
liever. The beginning almost
didn't. Some high school and col-
lege students jeered the first
speaker off the stage. Then Ger-
ald with quiet dignity and great
mastery stilled the audience
with. 'There's cops here and
you're going to end up in jail

if you don't shut up," and some
did.

Soon we got down to bu.siness.
Communists in the movie indus-
try were up first. No piker, (her-
ald, he exi>osed nearly everyone.
Said worthy Gerald, "We are go-
ing to make it so you can't look
like or even smell like a com-
munist."

Gerald said he wasn't an iso-

lationist, bat "Let's stick* to
Washington's farewell address.
Let's not let any aliens run our
country." There were jeers from
the ends and balcony but the
overwhelming majority cheered.

Said Gerald, "Any man who
would ibait a Negro is not Chris-
tian, but I firmly believe that
most of the population, Ixjth
black and white, \bclicve they
should be scparate.H One row of
people got up and Walked out
while the aud was di*dwned in
an agreeing roar. But frtwn that
moment pn, Gerald had no real
peace.

Students }een>d at him and
some ImmI as much j^UI to want
to •Mk questions. Of course noC

m

"God Almlg'hty made Hioni hi
and white and yellow m^^x
and I proitose to k*^^) tlK-n,

t

way. We dont want nh.ni
Ization." A big hand u-Atm

i

crowd, except from sonw .ri

inaLs who got threal.iud wi
the police again.

The last half of the pmg
was devoted to those hoii
loathsome creatures, Jews
seems that every affliction i(,

has overcome mankind .since
t

dawn of creation is bora use
their machinations. Thpy.

i

Jews, started WWI, Wwii a

the Korean War and uauh
they're at it again. By the w
they're responsible for your

.

taxe*. also. The list is inc.xha

able.

'The Jews are trying to t

the Christmas carols fiom
schools." said Gerald. "They
taking "O Little Town of Be
lehem' from your cliild,"

sobbed. A paper airplam? sail

gracefully down from the

cony and Gerald reminded
that people who try to bn
his meetings are usually

munists or worse.
After class was disnil<<

went outside to find th<

dragging a boy across the si

and into a car. Gr(>u|»s of

lievers and nonbelivers w
gather to talk of the nicht'

son until a policeman would

gin his, ".'VIopp tiian two ])en

assenil>lKng are a mob, n

along." I moved.
San ford Kan

I'eak

\m

'-r'^' ^a:>

ft

I
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AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

i

GET ON
THE TEAM

THAT DEFENDS
AMERICA

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aurcraft and men]
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to

the defense of America

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this

select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your trainin?
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be— and you'll b«

earning over 1^6,000 a year 18 months after training.*

If you are between 19 and 26V4 years of age, investigate your opportunities as afl

Aviation Cadet In the U.; S. Air Force. Priority consideration Is now being given tc

college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Inforrriation, P.O. Box 760^
Washington 4, D. C. ._ ^ , .,..,.,

- t1|g^t statu* «rmi 2 yaan' »eMc« «'

Graduate -Then Fly...U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROORA

Election Results . .

.

COontinued from Page 1)

SENIOR SBCKETARY
Sandy Shapiro 317

Joan Walicer 404

SENIOR TREASURER
Art Edelman 722
W.riteins 7

IINIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
Bui) Kaufman 773

Writeins _ 9

JUNIOR CLASS
VICE PRESIDENT

tJary Flenn _ ....760

Writeins .; 3

.iUNIOR C'ASS SECRETARY
Mary Kingxly „ 74^

Writeins „ 3

"We hope to see a greater
turnout on April 24 and 25,
when runoff candidates will
seek votes from all the stu-
dents," said Lynn Traiger, chair-
man of the Elections Board,
which handled the t>allot tabu-
lating at the primary elections.
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Today's Staff

Dr. L C Jones, Folklore Expert^
To Talk today on US Culture
Emphasis on folic culture and ilhistratoH i<>^f..^ «a , _ . .

JUNIOR CLASS TREASURER
Dick Hirsh 432

Ken Leeds „ 324

Writeins _ _ 1

.SOPHOMORE CLJ^S
PRESIDENT '^

• Dean Ambrose -.„ 287

• Bennett Kerns _ 361

Manny Klausner 158

SOPHOMORE CLA.SS
Adrianne MaR<rfield .". 528

Bai'bara Mclntire 242

SOPHOMORE <T,ASS
SECRETARY

Joanne Broeren 743

Writeins :... 2
SOPHOMORE CLASS
TREASURER

Writeins 7

COPY CHIKF ; Ned Moore
S^Z'^"^^' : J"^!* Star
_^orf.s Copyreader .... Chuck Ppnton
ProofrP^der Ned MooreN«w« Stuff, Tim Salinger. Martv

Ka.s.ndurr Sharon Sohudhot and
tlic Wtmbler.

Emphasis on folic culture and
folklore in American cultural^

history will be give in two lec-

tures today by Dr. Louis C.
Jones, director of the New York
Historical Association.
Speaking in BAE 121 at 2 p.m.

Dr. Jones will discuss "Folkor^
and Cultural History." This lec-
ture will be followed at 3 p.m
in the same auditorium with an

illustrated lecture on "American
Folk and Primitive Art."

In 1946 he was named director
of the New York Historical As-
sociation, Cooperstown, where
his knowledge of American his-
tory, literature and folklore was
put to use in reorganizing the
muspum and services of the

Listening In

On Campus
AWS

I

Jrientation meeting at 3 p.m.
ioday in the KH Memorial
Room.
.'APPAREL CLUB
Meets at noon today in the
lome ec Lounge.
fiELPS

i .Meeting and Spring Sing prac-

I

lice at 10 tonight at 612 Land-

I

fair Ave. All Kelps in Spring
Sing have been asked to attend.
IJRA RIDING CLUB
.Sign up by 4 p.m. today in KH
309 for the ride scheduled for
7 p.m. Saturday.
WELFARE BOARD
All those polling on SD§ should

Calling U
I,

Ben Borpvits 731
j

SquOte DonCe
Though 3378 students voted,

|

The URA Square Dance Club
a number of ballots were de-

j

will hold its regular weekly
clared void, so that 3320 out of

|

square dance from 7:30 to 10
approximately 14,000 UCLA stu

j
p.m. totlay in WG 200. Admis-

denls had a say in selecting the . sion is free and open to all

leaders elected last night. student.s.

turn in their completed poll
forms by 2 p.m., today in KH
209.

Off Campus
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Dinner'at 5:30 p.m. today (85c)
and Communion Service at 6:30.

Quartet to Play
Th* Roth Quari«t will be pre-

-sented In a series of three con-
certs in UCLA's S<hociil)erg
Hall at 8:.3« p.in. Wednesday.
April 17, and Tuesday, April 2Smd 30.

MeiWjers of the Roth Quartet
are Feri Roth, first violin,
Thomas Marrocco, second violin,
Laurent Halleux, viola and
Cesare Pascarella, cello.
General admission for a sin-

gle performame is $1.50 and
season ticket« are $3.75.

society in an effective and hum-
anizing American history. Out
of his experiment have come
the annual Seminars in Ameri-
can Culture, which attract ex-
perts in all phases of American
history and folk culture. A9»a
sideline, Jones is an expert In
American witchcraft and ghost-
lore.

LADIES!
For Personality

Hair Shaping
SEE

DR. LOVIS C. JONES
Culture and Ghoitlore

MR. CHESTER
Leading Hair Stylist

For Many Years
Formorly ot Chicago

and London
ALSO — JUNIOR MISS

HAIR SHAPING
l840Westwood GR 7-8714

POLITICS, ANYONE?
PAUL ZIFFREN ^Democratic National Committeeman from California

^ Will Speak on the
Democratic National AdNisory Council

Wednesday. Aprfl 17. 8 P.M. Sharp

Warner Avenue SchooJ Auditorium. 615 Holmby Avenue

WESTWOOD DEMOCRATIC CLUB
UCLA Students Invited—No Admiss'^on

Mode/ UNVT:
(Continued from Page 1)

port and stated that this was a
matter needing a two-thirds ma-
jority. Much to the chagrin of
the UK delegation the chairman
(lid not uphold this position. His
decision was challenged and Hf;
held by the assembly.

,

In this difficult position, Stol-
horg obtained tl^e floor and stat-
c<i that if this was not an issue

T
Got<f>vyn to Give Award
Tlie Miniial SIMM Samuel lidU

wyn (Veative Writing Award
will he presented at 2 p.m. Mon-
day In BAR 121 It wa« aniHXMic-
ed ye«terday by Chancellor Kaj-
miMid B. .AUrti.

Tfce playn a«d *hnrt stories
were read aad evahi<ited by jiWk
ge« George RtP^irna, "Oscar"
winner for hU dirv« tion of
"Gimt"; H. Hugh Herbert, na-
tional chaimran ol tiie Writer's
Guild of .America; M-»sh Hart,
the P|&>-vvright: Charles Bra«<Ji
ett, writer and producer, and
Profeseor KenneOi Macgovian,
of the theater art« dept.

Vot LI—Mo. M Wed.. Apr. 17. 19R7

«ter««l urn ««
April 19, 194fi. »f

[jfM An»ete«. Calii
Mtrch J. I87t.

effe<>ting international security
and peace, then It must be an
internal issue which under Arti-

He 2 section 7 was not under
UN consideration and demand-
ed a vote on the competency of
the body to" discuss the Ls.sue.

The vote wa« 28-25 for InoToi.
peten<'y. But Uien tiie US8R de-
mivnded a revote, and frowntvi
when that sliowed a vole of 2»-
24 for incompetency. The UK
had pulted another political
coup,

Ihe Cyprus question finished
the major business of concern to
the UK in the Model UN. Stol-
berg said that the UK's success
was due in great part to the ef-
forts and training of the faculty
advisor Dr. Binder, and the aid
of an agent for the British In-
formation Office.

MecoBd-cIaas mattpi
thfl post office m
. under th« Act of

Peso Student Tour
To Mexico
JI;NR 8, 1957

Only $199 — Includes

• Acapuico, 'Mexico City.

Taxio
• Round Trip by Air
• Hotel Accomodationi
• Sightseeing, Bullfights,

Optional Extensions

• For a Trave< Bargain . .

CaH Your Campus
Representative

Mli^B Daryl Ford, GB 7 1465

(A/Vt^

tsJLa vSarhera 6 om wittNiM
11t13WMiirettv<L o m.fffiMdvl

COMPUTE iTALIAN DINNER

NtlUa t»«maal, CofU*. e*rllc %n»4

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
,

BANQl KT ROOM.S FOR PARTIES 4 P.M. 2 A.M.

CO BANK OF LOS ANGELES BRUIN-JPAK ^^o^^,,W>
J!.**''.'"^'*,"'^**

^'" ^^^'^ ""'"^^ *'^^" y**" P^ck 3 Bnjln-Pafc...»row away
those elevator shoes because you'K gain new stature among Bfiiinettes...yftung and old.— G!a»iorous Amazons will clamor to soothe your fevered bftm «l»d' dungaree

debs wilUhant for your autograph. But man, be sen$it>le. Keep your head
on your shoulders and your pen out of siglit. Let

Bruinettes open their own accounts. You've got
more important thinfs to do. Like counting

money. Pick up your handy Bruin Pak today!

ABOUT OUR
NIW BRUIN.PAK

CHECKING ACCOUNT
Designed exclusfvely for UCIA students
and faculty. .

. fo simplify your ctiecfcing.

Easy. ecooomtc«l, and accurate

I

l__^f^^^^^Pesfj^simple3t checking account ^^rvfre r.y^n^t.'^'

i/hdo^riae^
103-7 BROXTON AVENUE. //ESTWOOC

.^ll^itt 3-1486 . BRadshaw 27587

e»AU MKAKRVK ©YOTaM Ar ANua CORprORATiei^
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Engagement Corner
Kappa Kappa Gamma's were

surprised to hear of the engage-

ments of Barbara Derfger to

Arizona SAE Dan Olmstead, and
Carol ChriNtie to Delta Sig Bob
Daggs . . . these were announ-

ced at the initiation banquet and
dance Saturday night.

Kappa Delta's learned of six
engagements Monday night. Sue
Hollingworth and Jim Bottorff,
Jean Averre and Fresno State
Delta Sig J»hn Peters, Molly
A-own and' Harry Putnam,
Gwen Fowler and Sig Pi Dou^
Keppler, Elone Linde«mith and
Kappa Sig I^orman Miller and
Sally Uaselton and Dick Foster.

Phi Mu's i learned Mond a y
night of the engagement of
Penny 0'Co"nell and San Diego
State student Walter Lowrle.

ii'.^MiJ{^md^^MMB

A CAPELLA CHOIR
Tuning Up for Spring Sing?

^

ucLa
*
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Stag Party

A vacation is in the offing.

If, by chance, the deseo-t is your
destination you will probably
takk' nothing with you but a
bathing suit ^nd a pair of Ber-

mudas, but on the other hand
It is nice to be prepared for any
occasion that may arise.

Of course, casual clothes are
the most important part of the
vacationing wardrobe, and

- 6port.s coats, sportshirts and
slacks in conservative patterns
and colors fit this description

" perfectly. The casual, casual
type bring to mind a picture of
the everpresent Bermudas and
tennis shorts plus all swimming
and sun bathing attire.

Whether the trip is formal or
informal, there'll always be
times when a wool sweater
comes in handy. A long-sleeved
sweatee with a collar that can
be converted from crew neck to
a neat sportshirt collar or the
classic V-neck pullover are great
for daytime weax. A sleeveless
wool sweater also comes in
mighty handy for those cool
evenings (riding in a conver
tible) when you're not comfort-
able enough in a spoon coat
alone.

For a four-day vacation the
holiday-bound traveler can fit
-the clothing he will need into a
very small space. If we thfe
students of UCLA still had a
weeks vacation the problem of

GALA

Thur. Ai^ril 2Sth
5TA|mNO

TONY
MARTIN
with FREOpY MARTIN
and hit^rche>tra

\phOHePo\7OftHOW\
for res^vations

(OMPKT! DIMNEK FIOM SS 00

iinbassBdor hotel

Spring Sing Ducats

Put on Sale in KH

fitting clothes into the proper
size suitcase would be With us,

but we no longer have this

worry.

Experts say that the smart
young man will ne«d on his trip

four regular shirts, a formal „„^ . „„^ „„„ „
dress shirt, two to three light-( Friday, mi^ed
weight ^port sportshirts (includ-

'

ing a knit wool polo shirt), two
pairs of lightweight wool .slacks,
a half dozen pairs of lightweight
wool hose in colors harmonizing
with suits and slacks. Be sure
to include daytime .sports wear.
With these tips you're sure to

be the best dressed man on any
vacation.

Spring Sing tickets are now
on sale. The prices are 50 cents
for a student ticket, $1.50 and
$2.00 for reserved seats, and
$1.50 for general admission.

Prelims will be held April 24,
25 and 26 in Schoenberg Hall.
Wednesday, men's and women's
quartets will compete, T h u r s-

day, odd. ball ancj women's and
novelty and

men's quartets will perform.
A finals ticket will be needed

for admittance to Prelims.

VOTE
IN

THE
FINAL

ELECTION

J.%%-A--%%%%%%%v..,.,..v,v.-.-.V.-.V.-d%V^dVAV.-.V.V.%V

Now Playing Go To

Theatre

Guide
Movie

This

Weekend^ Theaters

i PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE v

I

BRUIN
Walt Disney's

Cinderella

Jesse James

CB. S«4M

HO. tISMCHINESE

Deborah Kerr-RobWH MHcKum
Heaven Knows,

Mr. Allison

CREST WB 6-mi

Lollobrigida

Woman of Rome
Gri Gri

CRITERIOr^" i!!'«Sg-yfc,

Thrillers

Kronis

She Devil

FINE ARTS

Don Murray - L C. Marshall

Jack Warden

The Bachelor Parly

HAWAII

War Drums

Gun Brothers

HO. »-ll7S

Thrillers

Kronis

She Devil

VILUGE WMiw««e
BB. MMt

, syivi4

m¥\
iS

Last Saturday night Thetas
ad dates partied at the Irvine

oast Country Club in BaRjoa at

le annual Theta date dinner . . .

mong those attending were
larilyn Mann and O.xy Fiji Dick
iioemaker, Vk-kie Miller and
ig- Pi.George Francl.s, George-

..iine Blen and Beta Eddie Rice,
Sandy Vachon and SC Delt Herb
Costalan.

Panhel president and AOPi
Pat Dear recently announced her
eng^ement to Sigma Pi Bob
Hilknuan.
01 Vincent and Aggie TysOn

have announced their June. wed-
ding plans to friends and
family.
This column comes to you

straight from - the Beta Theta
ditch in Indio . . . Uncle Den
Carter opened his home to Beta
pledges and new Theta actives
for a day of fun in the sun . . .

Among those present were Bill

Hagerman, Lorna Kiech, Susie

FIshbum, Tom Cunningham,
Jim Noonan, Sylvto Toinii,,]

'JOan Lewis, Kathy Brewen]
Judy Rudolph, John Moss, Tino
MIngori, Paul OgleNby, Pat Kt>l.

ter, DMi Hunt, Susie Nissen,

P^K&y Koche, Jim Morresey,
and Kim Ellis.

Tonight Tau Delts plan a
champagne party to ^tart the
holidays off in the right vein
. . . John AltAchul and SDT Vera
Bowman, Rick Munitz and Judy
Epstein, Harlan posen and Plii
Sigma Sigma Marty Nugit, .A|

Tenner and Phi SignTa Sigma
Jane Lifflander, and newly pin-
ned Irv Field and Jaenivi Stnik
will be there.

Kappa Sigs last Friday had
a TGIF, followed by a tour of
the Lighthouse to hear Ho^-ard
Runwey . . .^mong those pres-
ent were D«vp Mi«cDonald with
Tri Delt Do Hatten, Mike Flynn
with Alpha Phi Janie Pahay,

BRAKES RELINED
FROM *lfc"^PAY 5J25 WEEKLY

USING TOP GRADE MATERIALS

^ CAMPUS
BRAKE & WHEEL SPECIALISTS

Since 1936
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-070!

daily bruin

classified ods
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 Insertions

HELP WANTED
STUDENT - 24 yrs. or over to drive
school children - atatlon wagon,
part time. Afternoons. Call Mrs
L. Jackson GR. 2-8614. (A-22)

ACCREDITED swim In.itructors - ex-
perienced camp counselors. Contact
the Cottonwood Club - GR. VS^HW2i Hanley Ave.. Brentwood. (A-23J

i^h. }? w^i"' .
•" •"<* •«* mother

with light duties. Priv. room, board* salary. VE. 8-0594. (A-»B)

-BCMMKR COITVSEI.OI18
HELP WANTED

SIJMMER Camp positions for exper-
ienced counselors, upperclassmen.
for children's Co-ed resident camp.

,, ™l^'°?JSi"'° °'' •PPolntment
oil WE. 8-3601. {A-26)

APAKTMENT TO 8HABK
CilRLi to share modern 1 bedr<.'i>in

*I>t. in Santa Monica with j.rn-

J'.\*'*''" ;,
P^'vafe patio. Near Pic. *c

Cloverfield 135 ijer month. Hard
Torella. EX. 9-9iIl. e,t. 8016 all. r
4:00 p.m . Mon.^ Fri. CA-17)

boitinqT Tmna
SDCCESSFUL assistance ta •dillitult
or unfinished academic wprk. Riii-h
Jobs. Tutoring TnuulaUona Gcrm«n
French. RE. 2-8516. (M-1)

AUTOMOULE
"IV^f*'* Con\-ertlbI#. White witli
black top. radio. he«ter, W/w tuh.-
less tires. 10.000 miles. GR 8-2.')24.
(A-17)

j|E«VICE8
TYPINO thesis: t«rm paper*. High-

eflt quality, experienced, rapid IBM
! t^l'"''

Minimum rates. Ruth EX
3-2381. EX. 5-752S. (M-17)

TTPKWBITEB8
TYPEWRITERS All makea - sold

rented, repaired. Special student
discounts. VILLAGE BOOK STORE
i>40 Broxton Ave.. GR. 9-2749. »M-17)

PEBSONAL
SEEKING PEACE? Send 3JSo for lat-

e«t catalogue. WInche.oter Firearms
Co. (A-17)

ATTENTION: Kappas. Thetas & TrI
Delfs. Handsome prince turned into
gorilla by evil witch, requires love-
ly ytwing lady to come kiss him
JJid break the-spell. Will marry
first succcj».-»ful comer. Inquire

tA*'?)
**^' Ho"»« on Btrathmore.

SORORITY WOMEN
.tonality, no
features, are
ward and are p<.... .

fore are worthless

• Have no per-
'K phVKlral
'ally back-

liiiially thrre-
Contact Marv

CULVER
Waif Diin.y't

Onderella
Jesse James

W. WaahlBct«a
VB t3114

^ThrilUrs

Kronis

She Devil

«M« Wtl««lr«
OU 1-13*3WILSHIRE

Fonda - Cobb - B«gl«y

Mmh«ll . Warden

12 Angry Men

W/Nr<»r T V J '-""i«ci Maryworth - Independent Women andNon-Orgs Society. (A -17)

PI PHIS: Are you doinf your breath-
tng exercises T r.C. (A-17)

1940 PLYMOUTH 2 door sedan with
r?'"''i^'*''y Kood all round conili-
tJOB 190. Call GR. 9-5003. >A-17)

1953 DESOTO. Gr>od Cond. New tii>-»
and brakes, RAH., auto, tr-ino.
»580. Jim Roos.

VE
weekends, gi-17)

. RAymond 3-2.>l
<ext. 941). VE, 9-4531 eves, and

»

^'
'kad.-hir"

Pvt. j.ty

\ 22)

HILLMAN '53 • 4

w-w. Cont. kit. 1

GR. 8-6319. GR. ^

!:».» OL"DS98nc-o^v. Electrlc^inH. » ^

* seats, white^alls. pu.vhbar rmli"
Immaculate $350, WE. 8-1424. lA in

19.S0 DODGE a-<looT WOO. See Lu
B<'rgcndorff. Student Store or (all
EX. 7-678 afte r 4 P.M. (A-Wi

1946 MER(?.. 4-d.X)r. radioT'hOBl. r.

new-motor, good paint job. exo- '-

lent transportation car. Call <;H,
8-9131 after 6 P.M. Mon-Fd_(A IT)

V'OB BENT

WELCOME TO LA. Am^
luckiest guy in the world"

the-

^_^____ <A-17>

^'in^ rt-T!!*!'' :r" jl"*"" ""»»i ini«iFSt^ing date?? H.H.D. tA-17)

"'X.^Hii^DRENTT^^-^rri^jr^
W„r?h^?A-r7) " «""'"«»'>*'l- M^-y

RE?UBLIC~8^^h Korea Wh^re the

?AJ7)
'**''P-'"»t«' Campus Hole.

APABTMEirr TO SHABK

Jl
2210. 5-8 P.M. (A-38)

rSYCH. has suite to share in ex..i-
lent Beverly Hills Location. Kht

_renUl. CR. 1-6669. (A-25)
ONE block from campus furni.ihi'l
apartment. $115, Acoommo'l"'"
two. new building, full kitri)> rr ,

dispsal, laundr>'. GR 9-6404.

f ( A »< I

TfO.OO nicely furnl<<h" I '---:(-» 2 pi' "
or coupla. Rpii. ,1,0 f, .

summer A fall. (,. ,« »ft. r t
p.m. 1609 Pontius A^e. (A-25)

l>OVBLT Room - Private emtran. e" *
bafh, large clo.^et. Near Wllshire -

P**"- Glen. U6. GR. 3-5394. (A-17)

roB saIb
MOTORCYCLE — Harley-Davidwn
Model 125. Tape Recorder - W^b
cor HIFl, table rtodel. OL. 4-J7iM
rv.nlnifn. (A-a4>

' — Ladies S-sp««d. Tcn^r
>i1 .-ihaDo R.'>i nffer tak' •"

OB. (A%'>)

June t for Phii
tnale riders! Wiu

Janet Fox, 10777 Ohk> Av«., !*>« ^.
Angeles, 34. CA-17) .

WednMday, April 17, 1957

^WIDE
WHAT IT TAKES TO BEAT THE TRIBE!

THE KICK THAT COUNTS

c

^?^^'w

,*•

%' ^M

:dl ^

.^

m <

Stanford Trackmen May
Upset Potent Bruin Club

RV irr f tc Dxi>DTmx'..T ~.BY ELLIS PERLMAN
What shaped up before the

start of the season as a certain
LCLA victory could easily wind
up in the Stanford win column
when the two PCC titans clash
here Saturday. Meet time is 2
P m. with the first running e<^nt
scheduled for 2:30.
Bruin v&raity lettermen and

"•''ir dads will be hosted at the
••vpnt in ooliaboratk>n with Var-
**iy Day,
•Stanford Is strong, potentially

even stronger than is indicated
by its line showing against
Southern California last week
If .Shot Putter Chris Plain and

Back in Westwood

Discus Thrower Fred Peters are
at their best, and the Tribe's
sprinters are in top form, UCLA
may be in for a rough afternoon.
Th« Indians are favored on

piper, 86-65, with men tabbed
to take v^ tie for first in nhte
events

Frank Herrmann gets the nod
in the 100 and 220 yard dashes
He has run 9.8s in the century
and an exceHent 20.9s in the
longer race. Teammate Chuck
Ince has matched Herrmann's
time in the 220.
Bruin Sprinters Rafer John-

son and Stan Myers in the 100
and Myers. Russ Ellis and Stari

King in the 220 could break into
the scoring^/ Stanford's times
are no better than in their last
meet. Herrmann won both races
in 10 and 22 flat against SC.
The 4(0 could be the hottest

nu?e. BU.SS Ellis (48JJ). rat^
one of the best odleglate quar
te«Tnii«rs In the IJJ5., fW-es stan-
ford's undefcatrd Don < liesarek.
who has run 47.7s this year
Chesarek Is good, but does not
ngure to be good enough to
handle the vet4>ran Bruin st*r.
Bob Seaman gets a rest from

the two-mile this week. He will
probably go in the mile, 880 and

(Continued on PBg« 6)

3-T SUPER-CUSHION
<>y GOODYEAR

195 H 95

Get 3-T Super-
Cuihioni n^w for
lire Mfety beyond
compare at tliit

rock-bottbm price I

Touglj 3-T Cord
Body and famous
Stop-Notch tread.

6.76 15 6.0(^16

Plus Tax and
Recappable Tire

UCLA DArLY BRUIN 5

WORLD
Tribe Track Meet
Tops Sports Slate

For Bruin Teams
BASEBALL—UCLA vs. Calif

ornia at 3 p.m., Friday in Berke-
ley; UCLA vs Santa Clara at 1
p.m. there. UCLA Frosh vs
use Frosh at 3 p.m. FridayCREW—California and SC vsUCLA at Ballona Creek, 2pm
Saturday. .

'

GOLF-UCLA vs. Cal Friday*
at Berkeley; UCLA vs. Stanford
there Saturday.
GYMNASTICS-UCLA vs. LA

Turners at 7:30 p.m. here Sat-
urday.

TENNIS-UCLA vs. Stanford
at 1 p.m. Friday there; UCLA
vs. Cahfornia at 1 p.m. Satur-day there.

TRACK -UCLA vs. Stanford
at 2 p.xn. here Saturday; UCLA,
Frosh m Santa Barbara Rela^
at Santa Barbara Saturda/

The Kelps wUi hold a meeting
*nd Spring Sing pracUt'e at 10
tonight at the Sigma PI house.
All Kelps in Spring Sing must
attencL

» •
By the way, all campus o^l-

lections af« said to be illegaJ
unless sanctioned by the univer-
sity.

Personality Hair Shaping I

By

MR. HOWARD
Have your hair .shuoed to fityour personality. All workdone by .Mr. Howard, former
ly one Of New Vork\ lead.na
hair .stylists and oea.Uy .^n-
sultants. Now s,HHiali/i,,i; ,„
Indies' and Junior Miss hairshaping.

1356 Westwood Blvd. Suite 6
GR. g-.-VISI

J

BkUIH
Tux & Formal Rental and Sal« Shop

For Every I<ormi,l Oteaslon
I- or Men b Women

Strolers, Cutaways, Talis "

Bermudas, Fornials, Bridal

Hoops. Hats, Veils
TUXEDOS '

^^^^fi ''*^**'' ''»'"»^'- Ja^k^tsAnd other Acces.sories

1 0929 Weyburn Ave. GR. 7-9755
Open Doily 9-6 — Mon. t. Wed. 9-8

TMHtF
MOTHERHOOD SHOPS

USED TIRES
:50
and up

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
WHEEL BAI^NCING
AND BRAKE SERVICE

K... ^AMLS BROBAKtK
formerly of Fred and James-

Lindbrook Drive
WFf " V- vou AT

^ BEAUTY
^ SALON

•311 W«»*wood Blvd.— G« 9 8747

K
FOOGERT'S TIRE SERVICE ..MOTHERHOOD SHOPS

.- I wao mTirJ. •*";''? TOWN a roiivTBw —^
1725 WESTWOOD BLVD

PHon«i:

GR 9-7721 — BR 2 1594

Airily eJggant, twopiec*
•uit of all ravon butcher
U>eav« linen, gaining
grace from ita tuHrling

fanpleated back, neck-
hne flattery and checker-
board embroidery.

5.98
COLORS: White, pink or

Beige, all uAth
Black embroidery

SIZES: $ to 18

Sp.ct.l;,ln, \„th0t7 U> »-IO « >ft_i. ,, 44

Whatever your budge*, whatever your mood.
Tou re imart when you buy mf Motherhood!

>6W Wll«hlre Blvd
Oppodile Sloane's'

TOWN A rOI'NTRY
viLtAns

*50 8. JTaJrfu

M6 i^Ti^l^r^ '"'^r^^i'^.

Opon Monday Bit« till 9 p.m.

HOI.MWOOD
•J» Hollywood Blvd.
Warner Brat. BIdg.

PA.SADENA
»48 m»fn Coforado

3tr««t»

'i&Xit^Mmii^ii^£^^A^2:^xmm
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Stofs^ieTlere
PCC CHAMPS VS. NATIONAL AAU TITLISTS

GYMNASTICS

" BY CHUCK FENTON
Southern California sports

fans will be treated to the fin-

est gym meet in the United
i

States this ye^r at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday night when PCC
Champion UCLA hosts the Los
Angeles Turners, defending na-
tional AAU champs, in the
Men's Gym.
Four 1956 Olympic Games

SIDE HORSE ACE RUD ALLEl
On the Trail of the Beckner Boys

Pehbk Beach

Tennis Finals

On Tomorrow
Bruins' Mike Ffanks. Mike

Green and John Cranston play
in the finals of one of the long-
est tourneys in tennis annals
tomorrow morning at Pebble
Beach.

Originally (he finals of the
first annual Pebble Be*r4i Invi-
tational Tourney wvre on tap
for .March 17. That Sunday was
marr«Ml »>y iic«vy winds and a
rainstorm which intomipterf
play of tiie singles final betwe<>n
C'-niMston and SC's Al»'x. Olm-
«<*». Inse4|timMy, timwrrow's
EaKt4>r V\e«4(«nd finals.

lX»ul)les action never got un-
derway so the four Southern
Division schools played off their
tandem matches in the first
round of dual competition. As
a result thereof, Franks and
Green will meet Olmcilo and Ed
Atkinson of SC in the linals.
The past two weekends have
seen iwo meetings of the above
doubles teams with the Bruins
winning ijoth tnnes.
L'CLA's Eaater U'^tekend trip

to the Bay area has ni»(rhe<>i
slated fw Thursday, Friday and
Satiirtey — the last tw« with
Stanfurd and C)al tn final round
ret cunipet«tion.

Cranston gained the finals
with a brilliant quarter final
win over ^lanford Jackie Doug-
las. It was the fir.<ct time that
John had upset the highly rank
ed Tribcsrhan. Cranston smash
ed Atkinson In the semi finals.

perfarmers are listed on the
Turners roster with one of
them none other than Attila
Takach, an exiled Hungarian
and his country's national cham-
pion in 1955-56. Takach was a
member of the Hungarian Oly-
mpic team and he was one of
the 40 athletes who sought asy-
lum in MelliDume.

Be<'kner Brothers
American Olympic games bro-

thers and representatives, John
and Dick Beckner. combine to
give the Bruins no end of trou-
ble. John was the 1955 Pan Am-
erican Games champion on side
horse, in tree calisthenics and
all around and he tied for first
on parallel bars.

This brother Beckner will pro-
vide two unlieaten Bruins^ PCC
champs Rud Allee and Capt.
Larry Senn, with better compet
ition than they would have had
in the NCAA meet. AHee took
third on the side horse in the
NCAA last year and Senn fin
ished eighth in free-exercise.

Rings ciMmp
His young brother Dick was

Uje Pan American Games rings
olyRmp and he tied with his bro-
ther for first on the paralJel

ican Olympic Games perfarmer
meets Senn and Allee in theij
pet events and forms a tremen
dous foursome with the Beok
ners and Takach on parallels.

. Numberwise, the Turners
have only seven men in thi.s

meet but they figure to win
anyway. Two men of unknown
caliber are Harvey Donals, who
is the Turners' main threat in
the rope climb and tumbler-high
!)ar man Ed Benson.

Donals, however, does not
figure to break in on UCLA'.s
ombo of Geech Yamasaki, Pal
;arosh and Ken Olivier. The

first two are PCC champions of i

the past two years and Yama
saki has la best time of 3.4s.

Londe Unlieaten
Ken Bartlett, the final Turner

listed, is only a fair competitor
among. his more illustrious team
mates. Yet he was the 1957 Met-
ropolitan all-around champion
and this year's Junior AAU
champion in all-around, long
horse and parallels. He is a past
NCAA champion on rings.

UCLA's PCC three-event win
ner Dave Londe risks his un-
beaten high bar string against
the likes of Donals, Benson, the
Beckners and Takach. He is
backed up in this event by
Bruins' Warren Lemen, Ken
Rubino, Lanry Banner and
Laary Mace.

I^emea Perhaps?
These four Bruins ail placed

in PCC and were good bets for
NCAA places. Lemen and Rub-
ino are real hard workers and
are at their best against rugged
competition. Mace came back
from a layoff to place in* the
PCC and there seems to ise no
end to his Improvement. Ban-
ner's narrow miss in qualifying
for the US Olympic Games team
speaks for Itself.

CAPTAIN LARRY SENN
Face Toughest Competrfion of Year

GYM ENTRIES
TREK EXEBCISK — Turner (Donals,

R. Beckner. J. Beckner. Takac^i
and Tom): UCLA (L*men, Londe,
Cohen, Sei^n).

BOrE CLIIfB.— Turners (ttonalH)

.

UCLA (Olivier, Baroah, Rubino. Ya-
masaki).

SIDE HO&SB—Turners (R. Beckner,
Tom. Bartlett, Takach, J. Beckner).
UCLA (Lemen, Banner, Londe, Al-
lee).

HIGH BAB — Turners (Donals. Ben-
son, R. Beckner. J. Beckner, Tak-
ach)

;
UCLA (Lemen, Mace, Banner,

Rubino. Londe).

PABALLKL BABS — 1\imers (Tom.
R. Beckner, Bartlett. J. Beckner.
Takach); UCLA (Lemen, Sampson,
Vincent, Banner. Lcmde).

STILL BINCS — Turners (Bartlett
Takach, R. Beckner); UCLA (l>on-
de, Lemen. Banner), (this e\ent is
for all-around men only).

SWINGING BINCS-Turners (Donals
Bttrtfett. R. B«>ckner); UCLA (Hop-
kin.s, I>emen, Mace. Vincent).

TVITBLING—Turners (Benson Tak-
ach, J. Beckner): UCLA (AUee
C«h«ii. Senn. Sampsoar).

Sports Announcements
•HHs in a ranlnd<xr to an VarsUy Club roembere that Sataday

\n All SportA Day. ConN«quenUy, all memkers vre invltad to a
free kuiohmn and ttie Traek me«.t a^alnixt Stanfonl in the aftw-
noon. Contatl Jane Strong at Athletic Dept, if planning to attend.

* • •

Bruin Netters

Meet Indians,

Cal in North
"They got plenty of nothing"

the last time and Coach J. D.

Morgan hopes for more of the

same Friday at Stanford and

Saturday at Cal as his NCAA
champion tennis squad ventur-

es into the Bay area for final

round matches in Southern Di-

vision competition.

Two weeks a«:o UCLA Manic-

ed Stanford and Cal on tti«

Bruin nets witlKthe big match

coming in first singles against

the Indians. Stanfordie Joim

.(Jackie) DpugUs ext^-nded

Brute first man Mike Green to

three sets.

Green alternates with Mike
Franks at first man and it was
the latter's turn in the top .spot

against Cal and he responded
by routing Loren Dennison. Cal
could win but one set trom the
combined talents of John Lesch,
John Cra;iston, Franklin John-

Dale Rohland and Stafford

l\rs.

illiam Tom, another Amer-

-son

Varsity footlmll managers are needed for ivpring jmirHoe mi\
'^'^**'"-

the oomliig sMMMi. The manag«>rs eat at training taJ>le. gK four „^ t*"
*,*" " "«™'»* *« ^'^^

«.*«*« U home game. mmI get to make one trip. All m«, Mer- ' f "t? ' .
'*** Uirooril RoJ.land

I doabieii.

FOCUS ON TENNIS

I'l^-^i ti i ,\ .\^ I H7.>

Track • •
(Continued from Page 8)

ifilay-Stanlord's-be&t in 4he-mile
is Maury Graves, who is slated

to double in the two-mile. Either
John Seaman or Dick Rodriguez,
or both, could pick off Graves
in the battle ior second.
Jim Smith and Pete Rodri-

guez go for Bruin honors in the

# Predictions

Stnnford - UCLA Track Picks
KrNt IS/n TlmsB Where Xvaiiabln

J(N» Vard Dnsh—Frank H<;rrnjann uS)
!)8.s; Jim EJaatcr (S) 9,9.s; amp My-
*''"

i'^K ^^^- *Meet record \9. 68
•Sluiiiord, 1940.)

220 Yard Dash—Herrmann (3) 20 9»
Chuck Ince (S) 20.9» Ru.s,? Ellis (cV
uMoct record 2l3. Stanford, 1!M9.;

«0-Y»rd DaslI—Ellis (C) 48.2»: D„n
(^hesarek (S) 47.7s; Bob Hyde (S)
•)X.6s. (Meet record 47.3s. Stanford.

HHU-Vitrd Ron

—

R'A) Sooman (C) l-,'j4 g
Hub Tbonipaon (C) l;53.3a- Joe
y^rTi'^^a.'^i ^J^'^-i *M'"'' 'w^o'J
1 .54.78, Stanford, VJ&^ - ucLA 1948
- ISS-^*)

'

Milr Run — B. Seaman (C) 4 05 5-
Maury Graves (S) 4:17.8; John Sea-man ((:) 4:17.8 or Dick Rodriguez
(C) 4:19.4. (Meet record 4:10 7.s UC-
I.A. 1955.*)

•

T»o-Mi1r Run—Jim Smith (C) 9 23 7

. ,n.,V <Meet ie<lord 9:20 5, UC-
I.A. 19o5.

)

'•V','J'*'".^"°""''iij- Chuck Cobb (S)
H.3.S: Kenny Thompson (C) H 4s
B.rnie NcKson (S) U.rm. (Meet re-
"<'i(i 14.1.1, yCUA, 1949.)

2ra-Low iiurdtes—Cobb (8) 23 1» K
?«''"'"??,"" <F> 23..5«; Len' Bate*.

1 A i2:.Q
<**^*l record 22..'i.s, UC-

.Shot Put—Don Vick (C) .54ft 10', in
Uu.ine MilU-inan (C) 52n gin'-

...Id Mft 4-Hin.. UCLA, 1956.)
D.Hrui Throw—Fred Peters (S) HOft

'V,'".". .''.•"""T-***"'* Rfldan (S) 223
• '• il'-jin.

; Johnson (C) 309ft 7U
'"•

^'Xi..'^''''*"'* 'S' 209ft. M.ei
r....rd 22flft. 7>iin., Stanford. 19r,4 )

"'5!',''"b,"'P- Tie for flnst betweenPh, Fehlen (S) 6ft. S>.,ln.. andWalt Torrence (C) «ft. 7>,ln.- Nick

''ll. STiin.. Slnnfor.!. 1956.)
I'.. le V*ult—Tie f..r fir:^ aroonir Mike
Mr'J"'''t'",.l^> Pft- Herb Young (C,
7« •*

'^'''^*^
.
I»<kwo<Kl (C) 13fl

s^r.
''"' ""• •^'"- ^C^A-

Broad Juj^i^-Herrmann (S» 24ft 10'4

',"J .r^' Han.scn IS) 23ft. Ointhuck Peterson (S) 23ft. 7in. (Meei

mJu"^,'^^^- ''t>J"
Stanford. 1949.,

't Ifi .t?l7 ^"'t 3 '<2. Stanf..rd

1940 »

''"" ^:'°^' Stanford

*^'lA M^*""' -.SUnf„td 66, I'C-

two-mile, and again, the battle
^mU be- with Graves, an eqiped-
enced distance runner, ^ith
rates the edge pff his out»and
ing 9m23.7s performance against
Occidental. Either Graves or
Rodriguez could also win, al-
though Graves, who has been re-
covering from a cold, may find
doubling in the mile and two-
mile too much to handle.
The high jump may prove to

be the meet's top event, with
Bruins Walt Torrence and NickDyer challenging Stanford's
highly rated PhU Fehlen, who
has a -best jump -this year of
6ft. 8'iin.

It will probably talte at least
6fL 7ln. It win and a tliree-wa^
duel could last right up to the
top lielght. Torrence and Fehlen
nre co-favorites with the latter
po.sHibIy holding a slirht edge.
Cyer snapped liack Into form
afcs'nst Occidental and could win
It all.

Don Vick. undefeated this year'
in dual competiUon, will need
his best effort to defeat the In-
dian's Fred Peters in the di.scus
throw. Peters has a better top
mark for tlie 3ea.son but Vick is
a top competitor, at his best
under pressure. Vick should not
be threatened seriously in the
.shot put.

Bridn hurdlers face a rough
opponent in .Stanford's thuck
Cobb, who ita«< ported 14.3)4 in
ttie highs aiul 23.1s in tiie low.s
this year.
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Holland, Johnson Pace Ltsts~
Of Frosh Trackmen at SB V

BY DICK CROUCH
Bob Holland, who ran his fastest mile ever

against Occidental last week, teams up with
Rick Johnson, Bill Nelson ajid Ken Riding in the
distance medley this Saturday in the annual
Santa Barbara Relays.

In the mile run last week Holland was the
class of the field recording times of 4m21.3s,
lm57.4s and 50.6s in a relay lap.. Ken Riding also
turned in his best thne, taking the second place
in 4m23s. Bob Rye, the 1956 City mUe champion,
had to setUe for the third place .

Rick Johnson after losing the hundred by a

few feet, won the 220 and ran a 51.6s relay lap,
"'

while Bill Nelson ran his first sub two minute
half mile. In the Open High Jump and 100, Ethir
and Johnson plan to compete at Santa Barbara.
Both should aceount well for themselves as Ethi^
with a best of 6ft6in.. and Rick with 9.8s cen-
tury time. ^
Reviewing the fine performances turned In,

the Frosh relay team deserves credit ^or their
fastest mile relay time of the year at -3m27.8s
Composing ^he relay team were Gordon Gunn,
Rick Johnson, Bob Holand and aiwhor man BiU
Nelson.

/*»/ 100 It. Irom V^Uibirt Blia.

^f^

V !

UCLA COLLEGE
WEEK IN HAWAII
April 19 to April 26
Hawiian Village Hotel

Sports — Luau — Dancing
From $284.70 inc. tax

Call Bill Sfansberry, Sigma
Nu Howse GR. 9-9358

i-^.

or

RAY CARDILLO
TRAVEL AGENCY

GRanito 9-7771

\

I

ty«« 100 it. from Csmpui
''• — \

Sir Peripr
(75% Docron-2S% CoMon)

Selfcaire SUIT
by HASPEL

The Selfcaire concept means thai instead
of men worrying about taking care of their
clothes, Haspel offers clothes that take
-are of themselves. This suit stays free of
wrinkles

. . . when it needs refr^ing you
dip into suds, rinse and hang up to drip-dry
. . . next morning, presto, it's ready to go
again. .

« ^ 39.75

You Owt it to Youftelf to
GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY /TT

UNIVERSITY STORE FOR MEN^r\4sse\\'s

V
BEVERLY HIllS

"4 So B*v«rlv Oriva*
WESrWOOO VILLAGE

940 WMiwood ll.d.r
IMon. 13 lo 9:301

You smoke refreshed
Anew idea in smoking...all-new m

0*^*'"l,ltJ.lUynolds 7Wa«o Company.

. Uiii :.i. ..r
^ , . .

^'^"' ''^'-'t'ivei.ds and took 1 rojart ace Yveson a long wui streak. John has won the past LeMatTre last Saturday.
" J^^'ves

• menthol fresh
• rtch tobacco taste

• most modem filter
CRANSTON'S BACKHAND, this wa-^ y viri.>u-

shots tossed at SC's Greg Grant last wwirend hy the Bruin- ace

cigrarettes flows through SAj:m's ninl ^i, 1.' ^ ^''eshest taste in

Salem refreshes' your taste
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Reichl(e!&Nine Falls
To Long Beach, 9-8

BY ART SPANDER
Long Bepch City College rall-

ied for three runs in the top of
the ninth Jnning to edge UCLA,
9-8, and hbnd the Bruins their
seventh stt-aight loss in a game
played oni Joe E. Brown Field
yesterday Afternoon.
John M>kkaney lined a single

to right iield to score Dennis
Cormak >lvith the ninth and
winning LBCC run. Cormak
had previously singled to put
the Vikings within one run of
the Westwooders when he drove
in pinch hitter Mike Michels

who also got a one bagger.
The Long Beach rally over-

came a brilliant two run upris-
ing by the hometowners in the
bottom of the eighth. Bob Mesa
and Bill Mills both walked and
managed to scdre without bene-
fit of a hit to put UCLA into an
8 6 lead.

Both teams used a miriad of
pitchers in the contest. Tom
Hudege, Bill Goodman, Alden
Awerkamp and Jim Fox twirled
for the visitors while Kirk Wil-
son, Earl Fardham, Ray Gallina
and Lani Exton toiled for the

SCOOTERS
6/10 BI
8000 PD

Annual

AUTOS
(Single Men Ag;e 23-24)

6/10 BI
6000 PD
$ggoo

Annual

ELLIOTT & ELLIOTT
"EVERYTHING INSURED"

1093 BROXTON AVE. "Westwood Village" OR 8-1289

Bruins. Awerkamp was the
winner and Gallina the loser.

Fordham looked about the
best of the UCLA chuckers.
Earl the Pearl threw four in-

nings giving up one run, three
hits .and fanning two. At one
point he retired eight batters in
a row.
The Harbor boys jumped into

a quick lead with three runs in
the first frame that came in
without a Viking lifting a bat
from his shoulder. Kirk Wilson
wild pitched and balked two run.
nres across the plate and Tom
Roberts let in the other one
with a passed ball.

Softball Slate
'

BAY AREA BOUND

UjCLAJ-inksmen
Face Northerners

BY JUDD SVVARZMAN
The Bruin golfers will be going after their seventh and elirl.ih

victories tMs weekend against the always powerful Stanford sivand California's improved squad. Both Ca'l and Stanford w«mdefeated by the SC Itnksmen up North tost weekend, l»-8 and l«<r
re.spectively. The Trojans' dual victories put them on ttie to,, or
the heap in the PCC race with

FIELD I
3;0O—TheU Delta Chi vs. Sigma PI
4:30—Sigma l«u vs. Alpha Tau Omega

riKi,D II
3:00—MAC vs. AFROTC
4:20—Alpha Kappa Psi vs. DREK

FIELD III
3:00—PDT V8. UCHA
4:20—Tau Epsilon Phi vs. Tati Delta

Phi
FIELD IV

3:00—Phi Kappa Pal v«. Beta Theta
BI

4:30—Zeta Beta Tau v». Alpha Gamma
Omega -

Seniors... Make a date with tomorrow
If you are graduating in Science, Engineering. Business Administration

or allied subjects, now is the time to get the facts on exceptional

opportunities at N'.rth Ancrican Aviation.

Wh»r« th« plan** of tha lutuf»
•r* bainc er«a{*d right now.

nntrm mitiiiM that can conquar .

spaca arc already undar way.

FIND OUT ABOUT YOUR PROSPECTS WITH THE COMPANY
WHERE TOMORROW'S METHODS ARE BEING PUT INTO PRACTICE

_ TODAY. SEE OUR COLLEGE RELATIONS REPRESENTATIVE •

APRIL 23, 1957

You will fmd that the opportunity for a man to realize his full
potental is an essential part of the way we operate at North

rZZT: !^^"'"P«"y '' active in the most advanced
fields of technology. Our leadership is maintained t,y doing
successfully what has never iHHjn done t>efore. North Amerf-can has continuously delivered the world s outstanding
airplanes.

umg

Now you can participate in the most exciting projects of all
•

hypersonic aircraft and missiles, systems that controlguide and navigate themselves, and rocket power for spa^!Both technical and executive ability are at a premium
CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW . . . for appoint-

aTt:':".!''
^r^American representative who 'w^Jl

thetelie'ds
'" '"" '•*""' °^ '^^ '''^' opportunities in

Dept. Col, North Amwic.n Aviation. Inc.. Lo. Angela, 45. CaHf.

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION INC ^"-••Angrta* ewe. Part,. Oownay.californi.
" W J-1 I iW fl

, I Pi l^, lS(p

the Bruins close t)ehind with
only one defeat at the hands
of the Trojans, 34-210; but with
the steady improvement of Vic
Kelley's divot diggers they
could reverse the decision pt
their earlier meeting.

Stanford Big Test
The Bruins first match this

weekend will be against the
Bears Friday morning. The
Bears first

^
man. Tom Edwards,

who was'^medalist in the SC
match with a two under par 70
win provide Kelley's number one
golfer, Dick Foote, with all the
competition he will want. Foote
in seven matches remains unde-
feated, .which gives Edwards the
incentive he will need to down
Foote. The Bears' six men
against the Trojans averaged
77.

Elated Over Improvement
Saturday the Uclans will get

their big test when they move
across the Bay to Palo Alto and
take on Dick Seanor and his
fellow Indian linksmen. Seanor,
playing first man for the In-
dians, played somewhat off his
game against the Trojans as he
came in with a 76. b\it is always

dangerous especially in match
play. Stanford's six rhen com.
piled their scores in the sc
match for an even 75 average.

Kelley is elated over Phil Mil-
ler's improvement during the
last two weeks a^ he has had
rounds of 72, 74, 75, and 75
which will move him into tho
number four slot for the matches
this weekend. Miller last Mon-
day defeated the Bruins seventh
man, Don Bendix 3-2 at Rancho.
Bendix is shooting consistent
golf, around 75 which will make
him dangerous to the Bruins
fifth and six meru

CORD'S
TUX SHOP

A COMPLETE STOCK OF
MEN'S

FORMAL
WEAR

• Tuxedos
• Futl Dress
• Cutaways
• White Dinner Jartcetfl
• Blue Bu.MineHft Suits
• Llffht Blue Dinner Ja<k<'t8

All Accessories Available .

On AU Outfits

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 3fdS».
Santji Monica EX 4 2977

Open Friday Till 9

SPECIAL!
$5 RENTAL

FOR UCLA STUDENTS

FREE PARKING IN REAR

CricketTeam
Upsurge Ties

Pasadenians
It was an over-confident

Bruin Cricket team which took
the field against Pasadena last
Sunday. The UCLA eleven flush-
ed with last week's success over
San Diego had a similar fate
planned for their Pasadena
neighbours .

Pasadena won the toss of the
ooln and elected to bat first.

They found the Brufai bowling
attack severe losing their first

four wickets for a mere twenty
runs, but the clean-up batsnien
proved a stul>bom obstacle and
succeeded in ntovlng the s<-or*'

to 68 TMiiH. before the Inning
came to a close.

The Bruins went to bat feel-

ing that they were assured of a
vjctory but they lost two .star

batsmen very cheaply;- Dudlev
Chance for four and Clive Hoff-
nvan for seven. Maurice Balson
the Australian star continued to

perform as expected and turned
in an excellent 4S runs tn-fore

losing his wicket.

A.s time ran out and the
Rrulns fell l>efore the PassdeiM
attacJt and the match appeared
to be lost, but the UCTLA s«^>re

caught the Pasadena totial just

as they k>st their last man, and
so the Bruins managed to scratw
a tie.

The outstanding perfornnnr
es were turned in by Maui ire

Balson and Brian O'Farrell.

MASTERS - DOCTORS
Reserve Caps and Gowns

Before April 26th

• STUDENT STORE •
• We Cannot Guarantee a Cap, Gown, and

Hood Unless our Supplier Is Informed in

Time to Assemble the Needed Items.

• Come in at Once to Assure Your Getting
an Outfit.

BOOK COUNTER

LOS ANGELES, CALIF0RNL%

Elections in Retrospect

Monday, April 22, 1957

j^.'^^P'ga:$-:jg?.

-yyw't>

Former Russian Premier
Kerensky to Lecture Here

BY KI.T.IS l>II'»T1MA1U' . .,_ t _- .....BY ELLIS PERLMAN
Alexander Feodorvich Keren-

sky, premier of the ill-fated Pro-
v'isional Government of Russia
vhich fell to the October Revolu-
ion of 1917. will speak at 3 p.m.
\^ay 7 in Schoenberg Hall.

Kerensky. who has been in
he United States for about 25
ears, is currently engaged in
reparing the history of the Pro-
isional Government at Stan-
o r d University's Hoover

Library.

The former Ru.ssian premier's
appearance will be under the
auspices of tlie journalism, pol-
itical science and history depts.

Automation Electioneering

'Unaccustomed as I Am'

Spring Sing

Prelim Dates

Announced
Spring Sing prelims take place

April 24, 25 and 26 in Schoenberg
Hall. At this time 3 groups will
be chosen from each division to
compete in the finals to be held
May 3 in the Hollywood Bowl.
Groups will be aJllowed to

practice from 3 to 11 p.m. today
in Schoent)erg Hall, stated Pre-
lims Chairman Don Kline. These
groups should contact him in
KH 108 for the exact time they
should appear.
Approximately 70 groups are

entered in the seven divisions
which are men's, women's, mix-
ed, men's quartet, women's quar-
tet, novelty and odd ball.
A finals ticket is necessary

for admission to prelims. Stu-
dent tickets are on sale for 50
cents at the KH ticket office.
Box seats for the Bowl are being
sold for $1.50 and $2.
A ticket selling contest Is be-

ing held with two first prizes
of a trip to Las Vegas or $50
being awarded. In order to quali-
fy it is neces.sary to have an
ASUCLA card and to sell a mint-
mum of 140 tickets. Five second
prizes of an evening for two at
the Coconut Grove will also be
awarded. According to Ted Paul-
son, contest chairman, sign ups
are being taken In KH 108.

as part of the University Lee
ture Series, according to Dr.
Fred Warner Neal, journalism
professor, who has been corres-
ponding with Kerensky.

"Reflections on the Russian
Revolution" will be Kerensky's
topic. He will deal with his per-
sonal part in the events of 1917
and the conclusions at which he
has arrived after years of reflec-
tion. Dr. Neal said.

Kerensky, one of the most bril-
liant young lawyers in Tsarist

'

Russia before World War I, and
'

active in anti-Tsarist politics, ac-
cording to Dr. Neal, played a
leading role in the Duma (Rus-
sian Parliament) which displac-
ed the Tsarist regime in Febru-
ary of 1917.
The Communists did not par-

ticipate in this "February I^evo-
lution" and led by Lenin, join-
ed the pro-Tsarist and other ex
ircme right forces led by Gen-
eral Kornilov in opposing the
Provisional Government, t h i
first and only democratic regime
in Russia's history.
The Kerensky government!

came into beirtg with everything
stacked agiainst it. Committed !

as an ally of the VS. Britain'
and France, to support of the
war, the government found little'

popular support in a country
beset by internal disorder and
financial chaos.

Promising immediate with-
drawal from the war, the Lenin-
led Communists caused the
downfall of the Provisional Gov-
ernment in the "October Revo-
lution."

"Outside the country, Keren-
sky carried on the hopeless
struggle for years," Dr. Neal
sajd. 'Today, at 76, he has re-
tired from the political arena,
although he is still a great lib-
oral foe of Communism."

Rep. Roosevelt
Speaks on FDR

Congressman Jmnes Roon«v
velt will speak on "The Role
of Speechniaking in the Life
of Franklin I>elano Roosevelt"
»t 10 a-m. today in HH 18.
The si)ee<h Is being given for
the bei»cflt of students enroll-
ed in speech classes.

Congres.snM.n Roosevelt has
given this talk here hefore. He
Is helMff hosted by Dr. Ralph
Ki('hards<»n.

Run-off Winners
Named for Finals

BY .MAKTV KASINDORF
Elections Reporter

*ttes w.ll be held Wednesday and Tluirsday of thH week in the

^sTlTJlZ'" ^''1^""'^'' -'» - open tarZZrrom 8.30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. both election days. Run offs will h^

S°ii'r:o:r".°^''^^''V^
vice-president. loJer Jiv^sion w^men ,SLC representative, senior cla.ss '

president, sophomore cla.ss presi-
dent and Daily Bruin Editor.

In the pfWf tor student bo<ly
vice-president are Joy Johnson
and Elaine .SolonKwi, nelUier ofwhom could obtain a majority in
tast w«eli'8 ckxie primaries. Joy
Johnson polled I12S primary
votes, while Ela^ne Sokmv>n
garnered 1272.
Running for senior class presi-

dent are Dick Diamond and Jim

Smith. Sophomore presidential
candidates are Dean Ambrose
and Bennett Kerns. Primariejf
•saw hotlycontested races for
these ofiices, as well as for the
office of lower division women's
SLC representative.

I.,ower division women's rep
conf<.iMlers are C ris Cochrane
and Jane LiffKnder. Daily Bruin
Editor finall.stA are Ted Rohln-
'*>n and Bob Roseastone, who
survived a rip roaring three-way
oampaign la.s( week.

'My Feet Hurf

UD Men Reps,

'

AWS Clarified^
Due bo a printing error, the

three el«xcted upper divlskm
»»»en*s SLC representatives
were not named onrr««4tly In
last\Vednes4iay's Daily Bruin.
The three new officers areTom ( hasln. with 1841 votes-

Esker Harris, with 222.'5 votes

|

and I.4JW Weltzman, v»lf.h 187fi
votes. C^andidates Arnold Ral^
bin and Pet*- Post received
fiOl and Ifi29 vot#»s, respective-
ly. For AWS trwisurer. Sherry
Linn won with 835 votes U
43ft votes for LMa SwanejL
For OCB head, though r.er>r)^
Jeff«ri«, won, Pip«nu(s DiX.. . , ,
*efreri«j won, Pip^i

iviassing tor the Attack
I

"^^'^^ ^^-^^ ^^tes.

1
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rwro Remain in Tight Race for^ditorship
TED ROBINSON

The first point that should be clarified is

that 79 percent of the Daily Brulit editorial

board is backing me. Including: Walt Gabrielson,

Chucit Fenton, Joe Colmeiiares, Grace Moore-
head, AI <Goldenberg; and Brandy Glenn. These
are FACTS, and can he easily verified.

The second point that should be made is that

it would be quite simple to fill up the cest-of

this column with minor jobs and positions which

I have held on the staff and in the journalistic

field and which, on a careful evaluation mewi
nothing:. The real determinants of journalistic

experience consist of the major positions held

in the editorial field, such as:

• Managing: Editor, Daily Bruin (second
only to editor)

• First Magazine Editor, UCLA (activities)

• Editor, All Far East Newspaper (mie and one-half years)
• Editor, High School Newspaper .

• Sports Editor, Yeert>ook *

I shall spare you the padding. As I have said before, the Daily Bruin
Editorship is a job fer a journalist, not a politician. Maintenance of an effici-

ent. smooUi-running paper depends, more than any other office, on the experi-
ence of the iivdividual.

The Daily Bruin as it now .stands is journalistically $«ound, and the writina^

style Is good, but the subject material itself is sonr»ewhat dry. Next semester
we must install a rei»orting system which will Insure an ADEQUATE COVER-
AGE OF NEWS, not just publjcity. This means the staff will expand to include
an emergency reporter, an activity reporter and a crime reporter.

Seven improvements which I consider alMoIutely imperative to the futur«
of the Bruin are:

• The organization of a system which would assure equitable and accurate
publicity for every campus society, committee and group.

• Refinentent of the journalistic tecJinology of the Bruin, includhig the
training of efficient copyreaders and proofreaders.

• Establishment of a journalism class for DB staff members, to emphasize
literate and grammatical reporting and general journalistic techniques.

• Feature page coverage which will in.sure that all arguments of issues
which arise will be treated e<|ually. This is of the utmost imi)ortance because
the paper, above all, must maintain a high ethical and moral standard, due to
its ability to influence, those students reading it.

• A weekly sports magazine.

« • .Social coverage which will be extended to all individuals.

• A regular system of information for commuters.
In the Far East I took over a jiaper which was unknown and, within a

year, won for It the lop journalistic honor for that area. With y«Mir support,
the same thimg can and will l>e dune nationally for the Daily Bruin next se-
ni(>.>«l4>T. ^—' '

• —

BOB ROSENSTONE
DAILY BBUIN: Five semesters;.editorial board,

editorial staff, feature editor, entertainment edi-

tor, night editor, desk editor, sports night ecfitor,

proofreader, cub feature editor. Awards: best

feature writer, best sports writer.

rUBLICATIONS: Professional experience with
Montreal Gazette; writer for The Goal Post

(UCLA football program); Managing editor of

The Hoop (basketball program); editor of West-
wind (UCLA literary magazine); Senior Bruin

Editor; Orientation Bruin Editor; Associate

Editor, Scop magazine.
ACTIVITIES: President of Pi Delta Epsilon (na-

tional journalism honorary); publicity chairman,

Chi E>elta Pi (English honorary); Publications]

Day speaker; Gold Key.
The most important factors in the successful

running of the DB are a knowledge of the £>B in

all its phases of production and knowledge of UCLA and its many campus
activities.

FH»r the past five semesters I have worked on the sports, social, news and
feature pages of the DB and knovi- Its operations completely.

For six setnesters 1 liave i».rtkii>ated In various st-hool (activities, a-nd I feel

I now know the campus in Its cultural, academic and activity aspects.

MY opponent is basing his candidacy primarily on outside journalistic

experience. Such outside publication experience, which I also possess, can be
a valuable asset, but THE DB EDITOU MUST HAVE A THOROUGH KNOW-
LEDGE OF THIS UNlVEKSI'll' CO.MMUNITY.
'^ As a college newspaper, the DB must both inform and stimulate the dis-

cerning audience to which it is directed.

• To inform, the DB must have reporters cover the campus to report the
news as it occurs. I have a plan which will systematize campus news coverage
and keep the Bruin from being scooped on UCLA happenings as it has beon in

the past.

• To stimulate, the DB must, on its feature pages, reflect the varied opinions
of the university community. This must be done in a mature and inlolligent

manner; no longer must juvenile infl-unmatory articles with no int(>llectual

basis be allo%\ed to clutter the DB feature pages.

There is no excuse for inaccuracv- in any newspaper. Unfortunately, inac-

curacies have all too often appeared on the DB's pages. From my long exi>erience
on the DB I know the source of these errors and can correct them by assigning
competent reporters to cover activities and events.

You. the students, are the publishers of the DB ... It must .speak for you.
It must speak to you. The DB must reflect your thoughts, your words, your
actions. It can only do this with an e«|ltor who knows you, your ca<mimM and
your newspaper.

Having this knowledge and having the support of many of the present
editors and staffers including Feature Editor Br>h Wohl, Social F^litor Sylvia
ChaAe and BusinesA Manager Qitent Van Camp. I think I can make yoiir DB one

' of the top college newspapers in the count r>-.

Both Veep Hopefuls Have SLC Experience
JOY JOHNSON

QI'ALIFICATIONS:
Upper division rep at large on 9\jC: education-

al affairs rep; chairman of academic rep b<l.,

initiator of ASUCLA Learlership Training Pro
gram; 2 years on Letters and .Science Student
Faculty Committee; Chimes; Delegate to NSA
Regional Assembly; Delegate to World Students
Assoc, conference; International Bd.; S^ecretary

of International Relations Club; co-chairman of
Service Bd.; ASUCLA .speaker at Los Angeles
High Schools; Fall Drive (19.55-.%); Elections
Board; Jump for Joy column in Bruin; honor
student; Books for India committee (1956); pub-
licity chairman of Men's Week Dinner (1955);
Senior Stvidcnt Bd. at URC.
PLATFORM:
EDUCATION: I will continue the Leadei-shlp
Program that I have initiated. This will be ex-

panded to provide a valuable experience lor many
UCLA students. . •

^'EIJ^ARE: I will provide concrete action on such problems as cafeteria prices

and food, parking structures and book store .services. This may be done through
more active expression of student opinion to the cepresentatives who can form
commissions for this purpose. '

.

• CONSTITUTION: By having each rep-at large serving in an academic area
as well as an activity area, we can arou.se student interest and enthusiasm about
our government. This will be an experiment with academic representation. An-
other result of this will be the Rep's fuU knowledge of what his*^ constituents

desire. SLC can then present a student constitution which is an AC<'EFTABLE
constitution -and one to which MANY will have made contributions.

• NEW IDEAS: I propose that ASUCLA buy a bus for the use of any campus
organization. This way, our athletic teams, and other student groups desiring

transportation to conferences, to UniCamp, etc., could enjoy many obvious
advantages.

Also with the cooperation of the Deans and Professors, more student-fac-

ulty committees will Ytc set up. This way. a concrete step will he taken in devel-

oping overall university spirit. Students who do not directly participate in govern*

ment, will develop a sense of allegiance through waking with faculty, adminis-
tration and other students.

VICE FRBSIDKNT: If
^
elected. I will serve you not only as a member of .SLC,

but in my official capadity as hostess, I will graciously and effectively represent
our university.

ELAINE SOLOMON
QUALIFICATIONS:

.Six: representative at large; welfare and ser-

vice rep; Project India 1937; Letters and .Science

Student Faculty Comm; California Club; Welfare
Board; .Service Board; Women's Rep Board; OCB
Recognitions chairman, HandbO(;k chairman;
.Senior Student Board; Spurs Editor; Religion in

Life Week pu'blicity chairman; Dublin Ball (1956)

publicity chairman; Campus lenity Week promo-
tions chairman; Daily Bruin desk editor; Class

Councils; Ixiwer Division Rep Board; Asian Book
Drive publicity chairman; Southern Campus;
Homecoming (1954); Women's Week (1955)V
NSA National Convention delegate; Leadership

Training .Sub-Committee.

Pl..*TFORM: ^
In my opinion, there are four areas of .student fjj^

government; these hinge on the responsibility of"

student government to be concerned with student welfare.

AfTTIVITIES: We have a well-developed activity program, and every other year
UCLA turns over a week to something called Campus Unity. Programs during
this week are designed to give students the opportunity of working together.

\However. this campus could stand a year long emphasis on unity; unity built on
an atmosphere of friendliness that breaks down divisive factions. More effort

should be made through an activity program to stimulate participation.

EDUf'ATIONAL: Development of a more inclusive Leadership Trarining Program
giving more students opportunities to participate and gain experience in this

field; promotions of programs designed to integrate foreign student*.

WEI^FARE: Alleviation of the parking problem through establishment of park-
ing structures, improved transportation service, and encouragement of bicjcle
riding through institution of the proper facilities; planning for a .specific brown
bag lunch area in the new Student Union; improved housing through expansion
of the hum'ber of living groups.

REPRESENTATION: Maintaining contact with students through departmental,
living or other organizations and regularly scheduled rep sessions.

The ASUCLA vice president has three functions: administrative, legislative
and social. I advocate the following programs in each area:

ADMINISTRATIVEwA complete internal reorganization of ASUCLA as well as
the development of a'i secretarial staff to serve and keep records for this branch
of student government.

'• LEGISLATIVE: To act as your representative on SLC and work to present an
acceptable constitution to the student Iwdy.

SOCIAL: To continue Bruin Belles and the Hmnan Relations Committee; to set
up a program to biing outstanding speakers to4he campus; and to encourage an
atmosphere of friendliness and unity at UCLA.
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Cochrane, Lifflander, in Women's Rep Run<>
CRIS COCHRANE

«Qualificatlon»i:

Women's Week chairman
Secretary to vice-president

Dublin Ball committee
Spring Drive
AWS Philanthropy
Homecoming
Spring Sing

= i» Mardi Gras
. Southern Campus

: Frosh Council and Activities '
'

^
As a freshman nearing the completion of one year, my expet-ience in stu-

dent government at UCLA has, of course l>een that of observance. .However, by
.seeing the role of student government on this campus several things have oc-

eured to me.

• There is a lack in general student enthusiasm for any form that

student government takes or might take.

\

\

• There is no established tie between activities and student government..

I feel that as a rep-at-large it will be my responsibility

• To attempt to Create enthusiasm by having a more extensive program

of discussion groups and rep sessions.

• To represent the desires and opinions in my constituency. This is

necessary if ^n average student on our campus is to identifj- hhnself

with the university atmosphere and student government.
«

^ ^

JANE LIFFLANDER
QUALIFICATIONS:

1. Daily Bruin Desk Editor
2. Secretary Welfare Board Housing Committee
3. AWS Leadership Workshop
4. Leadership Training Program
My main purpose in running for Lower Division Women..

Rep is to attempt to give student government some meaning
(tp YOU, the students.

*

My platform, therefore, is based on kleas which I feel would adequately
serve and benefit the majoiity:

I. Annual questionnaires to be sent to all students . ^
A. To inform YOU of SLC proposals including the new Constitution.

B. To get your opinions on these proposals.

II. More concentrated effort towards easing the parking situation.
III. .Closer communication between SLC and the student body.

A. Weekly SLC column in the Daily Bruin

1- How each representative vdted on specific enumerated issues.

''
2. How students at large felt about these issues.

B. Daily office hours.

I feel that an informed student body is a more unified student body. The
questionnaire, weekly column and daily office hours would definitely enable a
greater percentage of students to become aware of problems confronting stu-
dent government.

I feel with this awareness, more students would be able to participate
actively in student government and to offer valuable suggestions toward future
indcpencjpnce and progress of .SLC.

I would appreciate your confidence in me. .

Primaries Narrow Field of Contenders for Senior Presidency
DICK DIAMOND

Three down and one to go!

Most of us who are now seniors can look back and^ay these three years
certainly have gone by fast, and indeed they have. For the majority of us there
still remains the need to add something to the impeisonal pattern of UCLA so
thai each of 'tis can leave with a lasting and enthusiastic impression.

With every new building ami innovation like parcoa, UCLA becomes more
of a city University. The distances become greater and it becomes less and less
tempting^ to participate In campus activities, let alone class activities. Socially,

UCLA is fast becoming a nonentity. What is the an.swcr? Here arc a lew . ^^
Senior Weekend: We could take over a mountain lodge and spend Saturday

an<l Sunday together. Food, lodging, swimming, horses, and music would be
planncHl in advance to escape the picssure of mid-terms.

Senior Privileg«*s: To return those exclusive privileges such as the reserved
cla.ss .section at athletic events. Also we should develop a program of informal
senior social events after ball games, after meetings and afternoons.

S«'nlor Sponsorship: We should have a series of senior WNIF* open houses.
In addition, the class should spon.sor an ALL-U event.

SfMvior Bnmch: To provide good food and a location outskle the Coliseum's
sment and hard seats, perhaps at one of the nearby parksr—

JIM SMITH
QUALIFICATIONS:

1. chairman of Junior Prom, 1956.

'-J 2. executive chairman of Men's Week, 1956.

3. Activity Rep Board to .SLC. 1956.

4. Executive Committee Junior Class, 1956.
_ -

, r - - —
5. Varsity Club, 1954-56.

.Se«iinr Membership aitd ria<-<Mneiit : To help build membership in the alumni
association and to increase the interview ancf placement service now provided
by BurOc.

WHY NOT IT'S FRIDAY.

6. Freshman Class Council. 1954.

7. Sophomore Council, 1955. .

PLATFOR.M:
What we the students want from the senior class is an active class socially.

It is a privilege of oUr class to have 50-yard-line seats at all football games
and to receive the many other sociar advantages that being a member of the
senior class offers us. We of the class of 195S can and will achieve this to its
maximum- „

•

I feel it is of prime importance to select as president of our senior class
an individual who has gained respect as a leader and organizer through his ex-
per1eni*es working with the members of our class the past three years at
UCLA. For it is through his organization and leadership that the senior class
executive committee will function this summer and the class of 1958 will boom
socially next year. The senior cla.ss of 1957 laid for us the foundation for sue
cess; now we the class of 1958 can capitalize on their strength and realization
of their weak points and make next year, our senior year, the hesl ever.
Let's make our last a blast (socially, athletically and scholastically).

Sophomore Presidency Between Ambrose, Kerns
DEAN AMBROSE

QUALIFICATIONS:
Homecoming Executive Committee, '57 promotions chairman '

Dublin Ball promotions chairman
Sophomore kidnap chairman for Men's Week ,

Spring Drive ticket sales chairman for Magoo Show
Bandstand decorations chairman for Mardi Gras *

PI-ATFOKM:

It is my desire to create activities which will be both enjoyable and bene-

ficial to the members of the sophomore cla.ss. It would not l>e my place to dictate

policies, t>ut rather to execute the wishes of the cla.ss. This is my platform.

To show my desire for your ideas to help create a better class, the follow"
ing space is left.

BENNETT KERNS
Qualifications:

Men's Week committees and Freshman Council

Trosh Mardi Gras committee ,

Spring Sing promotions committee

High School Student Body President

Thank you for your sincere interest and support.

Platform:

My plans for next year include giving to the sophomore class activitiea of

Its own. .1 hope to stimulate an active interest in the class by identifying It as

an active, united body. Such activities as a soph dinner dance at the year's end

or the reissuing of a class newspaper could accomplish this.

Vote Wednesday and Thursday!

m-rmr
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GUEST COLUMNIST:
STU ROBINSON

JAZZ IN LA. APRIL 15-20—
PEACOCK LANE, 5505 Holly-

wood Blvd. Probably the most
well-known name in jazz, the

Dave Brubeck Quartet comes to

town for a limited engagement.
CRESCENDO — 8572 Sunset

Blvd. - the outstanding vocal
group the HI LO'S continue
their stay here, and expect to
keep packing them in.

THE INTERLUDE—8568 Sun-
set Blvd. - the Interlude really
has a winning lineup: Jackie
Cain and Roy Krai, a unique
vocal duet strictly in the jazz
vein; in addition, the- Shelly
Manne Quartet will be on hand.

HARBOR INN — 1326 Pico
Blvd. • The Hadda Brooks Trio;
Hadda plays good jazz piano -

an intimate jazz type group;
THE PURPLE ONION—Sun-

set Blvd. (just west of LaBrea)
jazz on Monday nights only.
Here is tlie best place to hear a
variety of jazz in one evening.
The session begins at 9 p m. and
runs 'till about 2 a.m.; you pay
a buck admission and then
drinks are optional-no one hust-
les.

Musicians who are playing in
the LA area come and "sit in,"

as well as many well-known per-
formers Irom the east and a
good crop of the "up and com-
ing" faction. In the last couple
of weeks, Pete Jolly, Harry Ba-
basin. Bill Perkins, Warne Mar-
sh, Ronnie Ball, Richie Kamuka,
Warne Marsh, Larry Bunker
and Paul Bley all made appear-
ances. These musicians blow
some of the best sounds to be
heard, although many are
known only to close followers
of jazz. In addition, Thursday
nights aj-e given over to Dixie
while Sunday, all day is Caly-
pso.

In case you're wondering why
Zardis, Tiffany and Jazz City
weren't mentioned in the above
list, here's the reason: The panic
button is being pressed by local
jazz club owners. Check quote
from forthcoming issue of
Downbeat:

"What's been brewing for a
year has finally come to pass:
the bottom has fallen out of the
jazz club business here- With
Jazz City closed and Zardi's
panicked into forsaking jazz, the
only fulltime jazz spot in down-
town Hollywood is Peacock
Lane. The operator of the Lane
gives his club three months to
weather the storm.

"Cau.se of the trouble? Prices
of name jazz attractions are sky
high; clubs have to .slap on cov-
ers and minimums just to make
a go.

"Becau.se of this the public

Book Contest
Closes Today

8tud«>tit/< planning: to enter the
Robert B. (.Ampbell Student
Book Collecting; Content are re-
minded that the closing; date of
tine content is today. Rn fries
should be submitted to Arnulfo
D. Trejo, contest chairman, in
the reference dept of the Main
UbTBry.

Two mod«>i book rollecUons
are now on display in the Und-
ergraduate I>ihrary and Biomed-
ical Library. Conte«tanU may
get an ides from tliese exhibits
about ^;\t' liinds of hooks hXxx-

dcints collect and »>ow io orgsn-
i»e and present an entry-

shies away. Basie, Ellington
and Kenton, all slated to go into
Zardi's, won't be booked. • The
Tiffany is switching from jazz
to calypso. Where are the local
jazzmen going to play now?"
This certainly indicates a

trend, but doesn't mean that

jazz is any less popular, because
the concerts are always well at-

tended, and jazz record sales
continue to sky-rocket

Women's Week Cerebration Plans

To Feature 'My Fair Lady' Theme
"In keeping with the theme

"My Fair Lady" this year's Wo-
man's Week celebration prom-
ises an invitation to fun for all

UCLA women", according to

B a r b a ra Cowdrey, publicity

chairman-

"The week of May 6 through
9 the gals take over and provide
four exciting days of events
with titles taken from the songs
of the well-known musical used
as the theme."

Beginning the week the Hon-
orary Luncheon "They Reign in

Fame" under th« direction of
Kathy Puokett will be held.

Many of the campus honoraries
will be represented at this

AWS WOMEN'S WEEK cAc^uiivt ^v^mmii i tt—Left to right

seated: Sharlee Field, Coop Day chairman; Barbara Cowdrey,
publicity chairman; Jean Stalker, chairman; Pat Coltrin, Approv-
als, and Jody Chapman, Athletic Day. Left to right standing: Ann
Wilson, Fashion Show chairman; Kathy Pucketi, Honorary Luncheon
chairman; Bonnie Hanson, executive secretary; Judy Heineske,
Awards Banquet co-chairman; Mary Kingsley, Awards Banquet co-
chairman, and Carmeri McGurk, posters chairman.

Goldwyn to Present

Awards to Writers
Samuel Goldwyn, motion pic-

ture producer, will personally

present a $1,000 check to the

student winner of the Samuel
Goldwyn Creative Writing

Award today.

The presentatk>n will take
place at 2 p.m. in BAE 121 and
is open to the public.

"Good writing does not come
easy," Goldwyn saivi recently.
"Even the most gifted authors
find that their liest works arc
never written—they axe rewrit-
ten.

"I have always felt that good
writing should lye encouraged
and that encouragement should
be expressed in terms of tangi-
ble reward."

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
^will be chairman of the cere-
*mony Gregory Peck, who was
an English major at the Univer
slty of California at Berkeley
George Stevens, who won an
"Oscar" last month for directing
"Giant", F. Hugh Herbert, na
tional chairman of the Writer'?
Guild of American, and Profes
sor Kenneth Macgowan will also
be on hand.

The prize - winning student
work has been chosen by a five
man panel of judges. Including
Stevens, Hert)ert and Macgowan
as well as playwright Moss Hart
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F.ntercd m second -claM matter
A.prll 19. 1945. at tha post offica at
Loa Aneoles, Calif., under tha *«t o/
March t 187>l

and writer and producer Charles

Brackett.

The Goldwyn Creative Writ-

ing Award was established here

two years ago to encourage
"young, creative literary talent

at the college level."

Back in Westwood

MR. JAMES BRUBAKER
Formerly of Fred and James'

Lindbrook Drive

WEIXOMES YOU AT
BEAUTY
SALONJACK'S

1311 Westwood Blvd.

GR 98747

lunch and the following; pro-
gram.

Tuesday afternoon living
g,roups and independent teams
will compete for a beautiful
trophy at the Athletic Day "As-
cot Gavotte". Jody Chapman is
planning and will direct the
day's many and varied events
from bicycle racing to kite fly-
ing.

Two events occupy Wednes-
day morning and afternoon for
all interested girls. "Get Me to
the Coop On Time", better
knoVvn as Coop Day, promises
entertainment from 10 a.m- to 1
p.m. as planned by Sharlee
Field. At 3 p.m. the Fashion
Show and Tea "Wouldn't It Be
Loverly" features bridal and
trouseau fashions for those
June brides-to-be planned by
Ann Wilson.

Climaxing; the week's festivi-
ties will be the annual Awards
Banquet "With a Little Bit of
Luck". Under the johit chair-
manship of Judy Heinecke and
Mjtry Kingsley, 350 of the out-
.standing women on campus will

have dinner and receive many
awards and reco^ition of their

worit during the year-

The Executive Committee,
chaired by Jean Stalker, car^^ial-
ly invites every woman at UC-
LA to attend and participate in
(he activities of this week plan-
ned for her.

Listening in

ORIENTATION COMMITTEE
Interviews for chairmen and
workers on next fall's Orienta-
tion Day will be taken from 1
to 3 p m. today and from 10 a.m.
to noon tomorrow in KH 400.

SPURS
Compulsory meeting at 3 p.m.
today in KH Memorial Room.

COSMOS CLUB
Foreign dances, dishes, 7 p.m.
Synday at 574 Hilgard.

NEWMAN CLUB
Newman CKib library, 5000 vol-
umes, open to everyone every,
day.

ATTENTION
HOUSE MANAGERS
Laundromat Village

Will Now Give You Low Prices and
Special Service for Living Group
Laundry.

1, • Because o' New Facilities, Including

^ i a New Flatwork Ironer, We Are Able

v^ to Offer You Superb' Finished Laundry,
t ' . - '

10855 Lindbrook Dr. GR 8-7636
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

HELP WANTED
STUDENT - 24 yrs. or over to drive
school children - station wagon
part time. Afternoona. Call MrsU Jackson GR. 2-2814. (A-22)

ACCREDITED swim ln.iti-uctora - ex-
periPncrd camp counselors. Contact
the Cottonwood Club - GR. 2-2.514.
1024 Hanley Ave. Brentwood. (A-22)

GIRL, to baby ait and aid mother
with light duties. Priv. room, board
* -salary. VE. 8 05W. (A-25)

SVMMKB COlN.SKI.UB8
HKLP WANTED

SUMMER Camp posUtons for exper-
ienced counaelors, upperclasnraen,
for children's Co-ed resident camp.
For information or appointment
call WE. 8-2601. (A-26)

SEKVICES
TYPING thesis, term papers. High-

est quality, experienced, rapid IBM
electric. '

, rates. Ruth. EX.
3-23 C(M-17)_

i I I K«« BITERS
TYPEWRITERS All makes - sold,

rented, repaired. Special student
discounts. VILLAGE BOOK STORE
SMOBroxton Ave.. GR. 9-2749. <M-17)

PBBSONAI.
iMRL with leaky rowboat would like

to meet young man with three
pounds oX caulking compound. Ob-
ject; Hunky Dwy. Write: 738 HII-
gard, L. A. 24. (A-23)

I.ECTRONIC BRAIN friendly and
trustworthy, desires travelling com-
panion on round-the-world trip, de-
signed to round out purely scienti-
fic perspective t)y gaining Insight
into real life all over the globe ex-
penses shared. Inquire Box No. 88.
I A-23)

CAMPUS HALL; CARE packages
should have arrived. Maybe DADDY
intercepted them; Republic of
South Korea.

KPITIKQ. TYPINQ
SUCCESSFUL, assrstanre In difficult

or unfinished academic work Rush
jobs. Tutoring Translations German
Frenc h. RE. 2-8516. (M- lj

ACTOMOBILK
HILLMAN '53 - 4dr. sed Rad -htrWW. Cont. kit. Price $675. Pvt Dty
OR. 3 e.'Jig. GR. 8 7784. (A-M)

AUTOMOBILE
195U OLDS 98 Conv. Ble<:lric window*
* seats, whitewalls. pu.«hb«r radio.Immaculate J350. WE. 8-1424. (A-»4)

1960 DODGE 2-do..r «l». See Lurlll*
Brigendorff, Student .St,, re or Call
EX. 7-6780 after 4 P.M. (A-a6>

FOB BENT
PSYCH, has suite t» shaie in excel-
lent Beverly Hills Lotntion. Fair
rental. CR. 1-5669. (A 20)

ONE block from canptj.^. furnished
apartment, $115. Ac«<inmo«i»t«
two. new building, full kitchcmv
dispsal, laundry. GR 9-5404.

>A-»)
$70.00 nicely furni.«hed hmises. 3 men
or couple. Reg.Tvatiuns also f<.r
summer A fall. GR. 7-1 IG8 after S>
p.m. 1509 Pontius Ave. (A-26)

FOB SALE
MOTORCYCLE — Harley-Davidson
Model 125. Tape Recorder - Web-
cor HiFI, Uble aaodel. GL. 4-2704
evenings. (A-24)

BIcrrCLS — Ladies l-speed. Tenor
guitar, good shape. Best offer Ukes
them. GR. 7-8714 days A eves. (A3&)

IXI8T A FOl'.ND

LOST; A kettle drum on comer o*
Wefftwood and SeiMilveda. I munt
have set It down while waiting
for the traffic lights tobhange and
just for got about it. Those lights
are a nuisance. It used to be fua
to go downtown to do !«ome shop-
ping and what not, but Its sure
^"A"'™""*- ^' ""* «ny drum. c*ll
Jeft Wheeler - GR. 9 -/104. (A-30)

8EBVICKS ^
WE DO To Things What They Do
To Others Things. At last, this in-
valuable service is available to th«
public. We wa.sh washing machines,
dry drying machines iron Ironing

sr:'i34t' (A-36?'" "' ^'«''' '^•'''

MAYPOLE UNWINDERS. We neatly
unwind old Maypoles for reuse th«
following year. Malce our service aa
annual, habit. Have fun eronom-
jcally. Maypole Unwinding House,
Westwood. (M-10)

Wedarsday, April 24
Calil. A Hawaiian Sugar Befiniag

('•rp. BusAd, MBA, Financial an-
alyst.

Tharsdsy, April ti
T1i« Adjutant GeBeral, Uept. at
Army, Library Scl/Art/Rec/PhysBd
/LibArts/TheaterArta/Music, all de-
grees. Administer libraries, recrea-
tion and entertainment programs at
military installations. Single femal-
es, draft-free males.

Kera County Land Co. Contact BurOc
for further details.

Friday, npril M
Calif. Packing Corp, Acct, BS, MBA.

Acct, office mgt, finance.

For further Information and ap-
pointments, contact BurOc. AD 170
Also, consult dept. boards for BurOc
Advertising bulletin. *

Trolls Announce
Rushing Party

The Trolls will hald a rush-
Ing tea party from 3 to 6 pjn.
Wednesday. May 1, at 886 Hil-
eard Ave. for all girls interests
ed in becoming membern. Ap-

- plication blanks may be plek-
»d up in KH 401. All glrte
must attend this tea to Ite oon-
ridered for membership. Rush-
•es must wear a fnnny cos-
fume and wear an original
DIxle-Cup hat

Nine events—public lectures,
concerts and lilms—will be pre-
sented on campus this week. The
public is invited without charge
unless otherwise specified-

At 2 p.m. today, motion pic-
ture producer Samuel Goldwyn
will present the $1,000 Samuel
Goldwyn Creative Writing
Award to the winner of the 1957
competition. Chancellor R a y-
mond B. Allen will preside and
Gregory Peck, a graduate of the
Berkeley campus of the Univer-
sity, will be present.

At 3 p.m., Dr. Donald H.
Shively, associate professor of
Oriental languages at Berkeley
and editor of the "Far Eastern
Quarterly," will speak on "Japa-
nese Drama: Noh, Kabuki, and
Puppets" in BAE 121.

At 4 p.m. "Monopoly Leglskk
tlon in Britain" will be discussed
by Dr. Norman C. Hunt, who
holds the chair of organization
of industry and commerce at the
University of Edinburgh. Scot-
land, in BAE; 147.

At 8 p.m. the final lecture of
the current Spring Faculty Lec-
ture Series will be presented by
Dr. Meridian R. Ball, associate
professor of bacteriology, speak-
ing on "Glimpses of India" in

Business Administration and
Economics Building 147. The talk

will be illustrated with colored
slides.

The Both Quartet will present
the second in the series of three
Chamber Musie concerts at 8:30
p.m. Thursday in Schoentoerg
Hall. Guest pianist for the eve-
ning will be Emanuel Bay. Tick-
ets are $1.50 for the general pub
lie, $1 for students.

Dr. Eric Wahlgren, professor
of Scandiavian and German,
will continue the series of lec-
tures on Dramatic Tragedy
when he discusses "Strlndberg"
at 3 pm. Wednesday in HB
1200.

At 8 p.m. Dr. GJadys Emer-
son, newly 'appointed chairman
of the department of home ec-
onomics, will speak on "A Gen-
eral D4scu»sion of Experimental
Arteriosclerosis." Sponsored by
Sigma Xi, the lecture will be
held in Chemistry Building 2276.

At 4 pjn- Thursday Dr. Ro-
bert Tannenbaum, associate pro-
fessor of personnel management
and industrial relations, and as-
sociate research economist in
ihe Institute of' Industrial Rela-
tions, will discuss "Executive

Under Threat" in BAE"
The five-film series of Arm-

chair Adventures will be con-
cluded with the showing of a
film aa. "Austria" by Victor
Slcklnger at 8:30 p.m. Friday in
RH Aud. Tickets are $1.25.

COPT CHIEF Jack Star
Copyreader

ja<;jc star
SporU Copyreader .... Chuck Fentoa
Proofreader Jack StarNews Staff: Marty Kasindorf. Jani

Lifflander and Ellis Perlman.

C

Seniors... Make a date with tomorro^
If you are graduating in Science, Engineering. Business Administration

or allied subjects, now is the time to get the facts on exceptional

opportunities at N'.rtd /'-criran AvisUon.

P

t

TENNIS
CHAMPION,
SAYS :

w

VICEROY HAS

THE SMOOTHEST

TASTE OF ALL!
SMOOTH ! From the finest tobacco grown. Viceroy selects otily
iie Smooth Flavor Leaf . . . Deep-Cured golden brown for e.xira smoothness t

Where tha planat of th« fulura
r* baing created right now.

Wh«r« miKilas that can conquar
spaca ara already undar way.

find out about your prospects with the company
Where tomorrows methods are being put into practice

today. see our college relations representative

APRIL 23, 1957

You will find that the opportunity fo>a man to realize his full
potential is an essential part of the way we operate at North
American. The company is active in the most advanced
fields of technology. Our leadership is maintained by doing
tuccestfully what has never been done before. North Ameri-
can has continuously delivered the worlds outstanding
airplanes.

Now you can participate in the most exciting projects of all:
hypersonic aircraft and missiles, systems that control*
guide and navigate themselves, and rocketipower for space!
Both technical and executive ability are at a premium.

CONTACT YOUR PUCEMENT OFFICE NOW . . . for appoint-
ment with the North American representative who will b«
able to give you full details of the career opportunities in
these fields.

OR WRITE: Mr. D. R. fook. Director of Personnel Services.
Dept Col, North American Aviation. Inc.. Loc Angeles 45, Cfljif.

>

f^RTM AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. A
to.An.,l,^Cno,.P.rk,Oownay,C.llfornI. ' ^W- A^A

•^^ mm^ ,..'>ti...,«^i^^,.^.i[..A'

:i)Hi,,.-.

imm^MmMmMi!r,'fv.,'»»rf «(.'* 4,, *j.'.f
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DC La

Powerful Turners Smash
Gymnasts Win Streak

1

Bruin Baseballers End Long
Slump in Win Over Bears

Tribe Track Meet

Reslated Today

Barring Showers
That most familiar weatlier

raan did it to UCLA's track for-

ces again last Saturday and
forced a postponement of the

Stanford track meet until 3:30

p.m. today on Trotter Field.

This makes the fourth Bruin
meet of the season delayed by
rain. As of posttime Saturday,
the Tribe was a 66 65 favorite

with the relay likely to decide

this Pacific Coast Conference
crucial.

(C'Ontinued on Page 8)

Personality Hair Shaping

MR. HOWARD
Have your hair shaped to fit

your personality. All work
done by Mr. Howard, former
ly one of New York'.s leading
huir stylists and oeaiity eon-
sultant.s. Now spcH-ializini; in

Ladies' and Junior Miss hair
shaping.

1355 Westwood Blvd. Suite 6
GR. 8 5451

BOB SEAMAN

Death to the Tribe

BY CHUGK FENTON
Sports Kditor

Circumstance played havoc
with UCLA's Pacifkj Coast Con-
ference champion gymnasts Sat-

urday night when the national

AAU champion Los Angeles
Turners, a more polished club,

dropped the Bruins, 65Vi-46%
before 500 fans in the Men's
Gym.

irs were on the mind of
every Bruin after the Turners
had snapp«*d the collegians un-
beaten string. UCLA had not
lost since tht» two teams met
la.st y«ar. Of course, looking at

the naeet a.s it figured, UCLA
did right well to hold four Oly-
mpic Games performers and
two AAU chanrkpions to a .19-

point margin.

Two major surprises befell

the Bruins in the first three
ents. Bob Manning, national
\U rope climb champ, did not
in the Turners until Thursday
i^ht and his unexpected six

St place points proved costly

to Coach Ralph Borrelli's team.

On the side horse, it was a
c«se of even the best are entit-

le<l to miss and Bruin Rud Allee

a 29-point performer all season,
missed on his routine for the
first time in two years and the
event wvnt to US Olympian
Jack Beckner with 28.0.

On paper, if these two events
had gone UCLA's way, the

Turners would still have come

rTTW'O'B B B S n-B-yg'fgTfl B'BB'BB B ^pTiprsTrvTrTnrvTrrtrrvvvvTrsvvTynnr^^

m

»

annouHQin^ the opening of our

V.I.I>/ SHOP
for college men, youn^ men in business and in the arts..,

in short—

for men we consider

J 'VERY

IMPORTANT

PEOPLE

WARDROBB roR ovrrutMiM

we're indeed proud

to present this separate

shop, adjacent to

our store, with a fin«

collection of MORE
MODESTLY PRICED

NATURAL
SHOULDER tuits,

tport jackets and odd

trousers . . . tailored

%vith the same care ttnd

characteristic look

of our regular

Carroll clothing, but

designed for young men

"on their way"...

i

•

:

466 north rodeo drive, beverly Mh, cr. 4-7319 • o^en monoay KvcMtNOSTiu •

:

> ^A« ' ff » oooooQQBaoaB»aoo«flflfloa«oafleflB«OBQ BflBQQ iao8iOfloaot^fto>Bfl>at»T

out a one-point winner. This Is

indicative of the strength of the
Bruin team.

Perhaps the come - through
kid role should go to Bruin
Larry Banner. Banner, who
plans to join the Turners upon
graduation, hit on nearly every
ixiutlne as he finishe«i third in

the all-around, fourth in free-ex,

fourth on the side horse, fifth

on the horizontal bar, third on
parallels and second in still

rings for all-around competitors
only. -

Banner did this in events

where Beckner and his brother
Richard, both US Olympians,
Bill Tom, another US represen-

tative, and- Hungarian Attila

Takach were competing. In all-

around competition Jack Beck-
ner won with Takach, Banner,
Richard Beckner and Bruin
Dave Londe finishing in that

order.

Londe had a good night too

as he upset Olympian Tom and
he had a third on the side horse,

a second on the high bar (in

this he beat the Beckner boys

(Continued on Page 8)

BY ART SPANDER
SANTiV CLARA, AprU 22 -

Lani Extdn and Earl Fordham
will probably be the starting

pitchers as the UCLA varsity

baseball team takes on Santa
Clara's Broncos in a doublehead-

er this afternoon. /The games

were originally to be played Sat-

urday, but the same storm that
hit Southern California later,

dampened the field and made it

impossible fop the set to be
played.

Friday, the Bruins, behind the
hitting of Conr.Td Munatones

Monday, April 2t, 1^7

CRANSTON GREAT
UCLA DAILY BAUIN 7

\.

BRUIN PITCHER KIRK WILbON
ERA Finally Shows in Win Cokimn

and pitching of Kirk Wilson up-

.set the league leading Califor-

nia Bears by a ^-0 count. It

was the Westwooders first vic-

tory after seven stxaight set-

backs and knocked the northern-
ers out of first place in the
California Intercolligiate Base-
ball Association.

Wilson, wlio had previously
lost his last two CIBA starts

while giving up but two earned
runs, held the powerful Cal bat-

ting order to three singles while
giving up the same amount of

walks and striking out seven.

Big Kirk set down the Iead<npr

batter in the CIBA as of las)

week, Roger Gregg, in all four

of his at bats. Wilson's earned
run average is now an incred-

ible .85. He has given up three

earned scores Vk 31 innings of

pitching.

Munatones, the Bruins' right

fielder banged out a double and
two snigles in five trips to the

plate to head the locals and
raise his CIBA batting average
to .464. A great mark in any
league.

UCLA batsmen garnered a
total of seven hits including
Munatones' tliree of the <-<iin-

bined slants of (Uil's Gene Slang
and ('buck Becker. Stang walk-

ed five, and gave up four of
the safeties while absorbing his

first loss of the season.

Both teams went scoreless in

the first three innings. Then in

the top of the fourth Coach
Art Reichle's gang took advan-

tage of two Bears errors by
normally steady third baseman
Ed Kraft and one by Gregg

(Continued on I?a'"- 8)

Tennis Team Smashes

Stanford, California
As usual, UCLA's tennis team won two matches from Stan-

ford and California in the North this past weekend", but this

stoi-y was written a day before at Pebble Beach where John
Cranston flashed the greatest tennis of his life to whip SC's
NCAA champion Alex Olmedo. 6-0, 6-2 in the finals of this

-ountry club's first annual col-

MIKE GREEN
Bruin Ace Upset

'egiate tennis tourney.

This became one of the long-

est tourneys in history when
the March 17 final was rained .

o,ut. In the meanwhile, Olmedo
had beaten Cranston, 6-4, 6-3 in

the Southern Cialifornia Collegi-

ates and he had run through all

PCC competition.

But nothing went Olm-
edo's way as the left-haiided

Bruin shot 23 winning shots off
his forehand and ran tlt« "Tro-

jan in circles. Cranston continu-

ed his winning ways at the ex-

l>ense of Dave Nelson of Stan-
ford and Don PiimOey of Ca.1.

The match score Fiiday was
UCLA over Stanford. 8-1. with
Jackie Douglas upsetting Bruin
Mike Green, 7-5, 7 5 in fir.st sin-

gles. Tiiis was the only match
and the only sets the Bruins lost

all weekend. Cal fell, 9 0.

i?or* I r i|^51c IM b

BRUIN TWO MILER PETE RODRIGUEZ
Brilliant Sophomore Prepares for Stanford Meet

DR. CHARLES F. STEARNS
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED! • LENSES DUPLICATED

PROMPT OPTICAL REPAIRS

1433 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-2437

HOURS: 9-4 WEEKDAYS. SATURDAYS 9-12

An Insight to Better Eyesight

Sodal

ley

Chairman
and Publicity

E>on Town-
Head John

Welker have announced that the

second annual Varsity Club

dance will be hold .Saturday

evening. May 4 at the Sheraton

Town House Terrace Room and

will star the Al Walker Quin-

tet.

MARIO'S
Italian Restaurant
And Pizzeria

FOOD TO TAKE OUT
1001 BROXTON SR 7-3169

'Across from Fox Theater

Men in the kno^v
know true from false

B
fi-i

MAiJI'ERS - DOCTORS
Reserve Cops and Gowns

Before April 26th

• STUDENT STORE •
We Connot Guorant«e a Cap, Gown, and
Hood Unless our Supplier Is Informed in

Time to Assemble the Needed Items.

Come in at Once to Assure Your Getting
an Outfit.

BOOK COUNTER

\\ [jwxbJ

Men who earn their way -—
through college earn the most

money afterward

I I
TRUa Q] PALBK

False. Statistics prove ihiU men who
earn nothing in college arc more
likely to enter the better-pay occu-

pations.

Proportionately, there are

more small-town men at

college than city men

I I
TRUe []] rALSB

Truf. Although enly 24% of onr
population grew up in towns of

25,000 or under, this group produces

44% of all college men.

V J'

STICK DEODORANT
For absolute security, all doy, every day.

So quick and clean . . . melts in instantly.

Gives you Social Security in just 3 seconds!

1 00 plus fox

Or use the new

OLD SPICE SPRAY

DEODORANT

-

in fravel-light

pJosfic,

1 .00 plui tax

BHUI.TOM New Vert

Coopers, maker of Jockey

brand underwear, try to make

you forget their products

(~| TRUB Q rAL.SK

Truf. Jockey brand undergarments
are fannous for comfort. This trim fit

with no bind or chafe literally makes
you forget you have them on...

they're designed to make you com-
fortably forget them.

Men on the go
QO for UOCkCiimieimaf

'"'^""-^ntaKSia
i^m--wiMii^^''^

%9kMy Mfe-iisi iiyjSffiMiJMiiKiij
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Stanford. UCLA^
(Continued from Pagre 6)

Once again, the 440 yard dash
gets top billing with Bruin Russ
Ellis, fifth place finishers in the
Olympic Trials, going against
red hot Tribesman Don Ches-
arek of 47.7s. caliber. Most ex-
perts tab Chesarek to defeat the
"semi-conditioned" Uclan.

High jump fans get a special
treat when Stanfordite Phil
Fehlen with his best of 6ft.

Slain, takes on Bruins' Walt
Torrence in" the 6ft.7Viin. cate-

gory and defending NCCA
champion Nick Dyer.

• • •

The two mile should be a bat-

tle royal between the Indians'

Maury Graves and Pete Rodrig-
uez and Jim Smith of UCLA.
All three have comparable tim-
es. In the mile run, Bob Seaman
has the field all to himself with

his best of 4m.05.6s.

Seaman and Bob Thompson in

the Bruins should run in that
order in the 880.

UCLA's Frosh had their meet,
the Santa Barbara Easter Re-
lays^ washed out too, so bring
your umbrellas to the meet to-

day just for safety sake.

I

QnCampus
(Author of "Bartfoot Boy Witk Ctntk," «U.)

VIDEOT'S DELIGHT

The academic world has made its first tentative steps
into television. A few lectures, a few seminars, but may
I respectfully suggest that the academic world has not
yet learned the full potential of television?

Why don't the colleges use television's vast capacity
to dramatize, to amu.se, to unshackle the imagination?
.Like^-for example, this:

Announcer: Howdy, folks. Well, it's time again for
that lovable, laughable pair, Emmett Twonkey Magruder,
Ph.D., and Felicia May Crimscott, M.A., in that rollick-
ing, roistering fun show, American History 101 And
here they are, the team that took the "hiss" out of
"history"—Emmett Twonkey Magruder and Felicia May
Crimscott

!

V^ ^'^^ bfm^d tc T^dnihyiZ,,j ^^Uui'-i'L^:

Dr. Magruder: Howdy, folks. A funny thing hap-
pened to me on the way to my doctorate. A mendicant
approached me and said. "Excuscme, sir. will you giv*
me 25 cents for a sandwich?" I replied, "Perhaps I will,

v^my good man. Let me see the sandwich."

Miss Crimscott: Oh, how droll. Dr. Magruder! How
piquant! How ;e nc acts quoii . . . But enough of badi-
nage. Let us get on with our rollicking, roisterinjr fun
show, American History 101.

Dr. Macruder: Today we will dramatize the taut and
tingling .story of John Smith and Pocahontas. I will play
Captain Smith and Miss Crimscott will play Pocahontas.

Announcer: But first a mes.sage from our sponsor.
. . . Folks, have you tried a Philip Morris lately? Have you
treated yourself to that good natural tobacco - zestful
yet mild, hearty yet gentle, rich yet dulcet? Hmmm?
Have you? .. . If not, light a Philip Morris soon. Light
either end. . . . And now to- our grim and gripping storv.
Picture, if you will, a still summer night. An Indian
maid .stands by a moonlit brook. Suddenly she hears a
footstep behind her. She turns...

Miss Crimscott: Oh! John Smith! You-um startle-
um me-um!

Dr. Maorurer: Hello, Pocahontas. What are you
doing down by the brook?

Miss Crimscott: Ju.st washing out a few scalps. But
what-um you-um want-um?

Dr. Magruder: I came to see the Chief.

Miss Crimscott: You-um can*t-um. Chief is leaving
for Chicago.

Dr. Magruder: On what track?

Announcer: And speaking of tracks, stay on the
right track with Philip Morris - the track that heads
straight for smoking pleasure, for fun, for frolic, for
sweet content And now back to those two cool cats,
Emmett Twonkey Magruder and Felicia May Crimscott.

^ Dr. Magruder: Well, folks, that's all for today. See
you,next week, same time, same station.

Miss Crimscott: Stay tuned now for "William Cullen
Bryant: Girl Intern." ,

Announcer: And remember, folks, each end of Philip
-^oTTtn is iimitabfc. It's just good, rich, rartuml tobacco,
any way you light i%!

•Max Shulman. 1M7

Any way you light it, it't grtal. Any tcay you likr it - long
ma* or regular — wr'o^ got it. l^atural Philip HiorrUl Mmi»
hy tkf p*opU who bring yom ihit column. _, / .

V

Golfers BovM^^tanford
After Fresno, Bear Wins

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
Stanford, playing the best

golf of any college team in the
country tlfis year, was just too
much for the Bruins as they de-

feated Vic Kelley's linksmen 18-

9 the day after the UCLA squad
downed the California Bears,
17 la -9 '2 this weekend in the
Bay area.

"The continuing bright spot
for Kelley is the fine and con-
sistent play of his first and
second men, Dick Foote and
Bob Brogan, who had a l)est ball

of 63 In the Stanford match.
Foote in eight matches stills re-

mains undefeated, chalking up
medal scores of 71 and 72 with-

out ever having played the two
Northern courses.

Brogan, in Kelley's opinion, is

the best competitor he has had,

while coaching the Westwood
golf teams. Brogan had medal
scores of 75 and 71 against the

Bears and Indians respectively,

which gave him two match vic-

tories.

Stanford, led by BUI Seanor
and Alf Burtleson's one undey'
par 70's, put the damper on the

Bruins' six man squad, whiclr
put the Kelley's linksmen out of

Baseball . • •

(Continued from Tage 7)

along with two hits and a walk
to tally five times.

In the top of the ninth UCLA
got two more runs on succ^sslv**

singles by Munatones, I>"ire«!

Pobanz, Bill Mills and Jim Stef
fen. Steffen and Mills got credit

for the runs batted in during
the frame.
By defeating Santa Clara

twice this afternoon the Bruiny
can move out of the CIBA cell

er and within striking distance

of third place Stanford when
they host this coming Friday
and Saturday on Joe E. Brown
Field.

ENGINEERING
SENIORS!

Unlimited Opportunity Awaits

You With

The City of

Los Angeles
Investigate the challenging

careers offered in electrical

and sanitary engineering by
the Los Angeles

Department of Wafer
& Power

interesting, Vital Work
Experience leads to profes-

sional registration. Excellent

advancenr>ent opportunities.

Discuss the advantages of one
of the brightest engineering

careers offered anywhere with

a S*nior Engineer of the Waf-
er and Power Department,
who will be on campus
TUESDAY, APRIL 23. 1957

Cherk WMh the PUrrmrnt Offic*-
For DrtaiU

^

ntjr of !.•• Anxrlrat.
KarlBreriBK Rrrrullmrnt nltiiUn

lUom 5, ( Uy lUIl
!<• AiiKcIrs 12

contention for the FCC South-
ern Division Crown. The Indians
had four men shoot par on bet-

ter giving their six man team a
73 average, which is two over
par over the long Stanlord
course.

Bill Foote, teaming up with
Mike Starkman, had a two over
par 73, while losing a cio««
match to the former Hearst
Champion, Bill Seanor. Stark-
man, still playing aI>out seven
strokes off his game, came in

with his high for the season
^|th an 80, while losing his
match also. v

Phil Miller had a 78 against
the Indians and a 77 in the Cal
match, while his playing part-
ner, Willie Jefferson came in

with scores of 82 Friday and 79
Saturday.
Last .Tuesday the Bruins de-

feated Fresno State 39-15 at th«
Itancho course, where the Foot«
l>rothers. Bill and Dick, came in
with one over pars 72. Don Ben-
dix was next low with a 73.

Today Kelley's divot diggerg
take on highly rated Arizona
State, who defeated the Bruins
last year, at Rancho.

Gym .

HUNTER COOK
Indian Speak Hunting

5

UCLA COLLEGE
WEEK IN HAWAII
April 19 to April 26
Hawiian Village Hotel

Sports — Luau — Dancing
From $284.70 inc. tax

CaH Bill Stansberry, Sigma
Nu House' GR. 9-9358

or

RAY CARDILLO
TRAVEL AGENCY

GRanite 9 7771

jack's

^ RMQC

CVHitiruiod from Page 6)
and that is one of their special-

ties) and he had a fourth on
the parallel bars.

UCLA's wins came in swing-
ing rings and tumbling. Sopho-
more Bill Vincent turned in a
beautiful double flip dismount
ind a near perfect routine to
pset Dick Beckncr, who. was
irst in this event in the Olym-
ic Trials.

Vincent's high school and now
ollege teammate, Sophomore
Twyn Sampson exhibited a
eat half twist far a perfect firl-

-^h to nose out Bruin Capt.
Larry Senn in tumbling. Both
boys were well ahead of Jacic
Beckner and' Takach.

However, Takach evened the
score with Senn in free-exercise
as he handed Larry his first loss
this year by 1/10 of a point.
Takach took the horizontal bar
in handy fashion and he came
through for a beautiful still

rings demonstration.
On the rope Manning climbed

in 3.2s. after missing on his
first try. Bruin Gecch Yamasakl
had a speedy 3.5s. and Pat Bar-
osh and Ken Olivier of UCLA
took third and fourth.

V^incent had a fourth in tum-
bling and defeated Takach, who
placed fifth.

Softboll Slate

I

with his new

SONIC
fiver since Jack bought his n<w Sooic

CAPRI phonograph at the local

college store — he's become the biggest

B M O C ever. You can join him and

be the biggest ever, too, for you

can buy a Capri phonograph for as

little as 119 95. This months
special buy is the Capri 550. It's a

portable 4sp«e<l tii ti phonograph
with WEBCOR automatic changer

Features are twin speakers, a

quality amplifier and a smartly

styled cabinet in attractive •*

Two Tone Forest Green Specially

priced at your local dealer.

.

SONIC WOUSTRIES. INC. 1» Wilbwr Street, lynbrook. N.Y..

riK.i.D I

JOO-MAC v». KBUC
<:»—Zfbraa vs. Gym Rats

riRLD II
«:00—NBC vg. UCHA
4:30— PI Lambda Phi vn I>,>|(a T«u

Dolt*

FIELD III
»:0a—Phi Kappa Slfrma va rvita Phi
4:30—Phi Gamma Dolta vs'. Sigma PI

riRLD IV
• ;00—Phi Dflta Theta vb. Alpha Ta«

Om<?ga
4:aO^-ArROTC v!». Greenl>a« Packen

Ed's OtttJterllM
Ronsoii Lighten Repaired
}4-Hr. Strvio—Oll«r Maktl All*

PIPES REPAIRED

2729 WILSHIRl ILVD. !

EX-3n47
I

Daily 10:00 4o 9:00 P.M.

Saf. toy P.Mv-Closed Sun.

iK-' ^~"
t

.
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'Wide World-
Expert Here
For Planning
Joe Behar, ane of the out-

standing directors of the "Wide
Wide World" television show, is

.now on campus to begin work
. on the UCI^ segment of next
Sunday's 90-minute program.

"Wide Wide World " is pro-
viding more than the usual pro-
duction facilities and personnel
lor the spotlight on UCLA,
which NBC considered the typi-
cal California university. The
theme of next Sunday's show is

'The Stajte of CaHfomia."
Joe Behar has directed on

•Wide Wide World" such seg
ments as the recent Tennessee
Williams "Orpheus Descending"
pickup from Philadelphia, the
abstract portrait of Miami Beach
as a resort and winter at Valley
Forge. He is one of several key
directors used for major ele-

ments in the program series, ac-
cording to Herbert Sussan, pro-
ducer of "Wide Wide World."

Sunday's show will spotlight
UCLA activities such as student
.government, athletic teams and
the glee club. Card stunts, to he
arranged 'by, Director Behar, will
also be featured.

Students Polled
On Voting Plans
BY MARTY KASITikpORF

El4M.-tion8 Reporfer

The question, "Are you or are
you iKrt voting in the final elec-

tions, and Why or why not?",
w«« JMked of »ix UCLA students.

Here are tlieir answers.
LEON TBAISTER — "No. It

takes more time to vote here
than it takes for the national
elections. There's more red tape
than there is in the biannual
pre-enroUment procedure."

CLEM B0SC;H— "I'm voting
thbi time. I didn't vote la.st time
beeJMise I waiit^'d to see all tlie

riffraff eliminated, m> tltat I

oauld vole for the elite."

PKILLA DOLL — "Yes, I'm
voting. How are students going
to really have a say in how their
student government will t>e run
unless they themselves elect of-

ficials they think will run it ac-

cording to the students' wishes."

G. GBONER—"With everyone
yelling and screaming and shov-
ing little cards in your hand,
you ean't really tell wivo Is, the
best qualified. I can't even get
to the polk through the bar-

SPRING SING

rages that they throw and the
mud that they sling. No, I'm not
voting.**

DOKHI KAZEMI — "I'm Vot
ing, but I have no idea why."
ISABEL BERBERIAN— "I'm

not voting be<.«.use I don't know
anyone."

Speakers Sought
For Graduation

Applications for undergrad-
ur»te ('.>mnrM>ncement speakers
are now available at the Alum-
ni Center, KH 308. Candi<tateK
must ^bmlt a rough first
draft of speecheH by 4 pjn.
We<fnes«lay, May 1.

Speeches will be limited t«
five minutett land candidates
mu.st have a 2.0 s(hola.stic av-
erage or better.

FinalistK will be notified by
n»all and must si>etak before
Vti& Selection Committee of the
Public Ceremonies Committee
at a date to be announced.

Three Milers Tie; So
Does Tribe, 84M6i
In Bruin Track Romp

BY EIXIS PERLMAN
In a complete reversal of the

fc?rm charts, UCLA's trackmen
ran away from<i»the Stanford
Indians by a lopsided 84'i-46Vi
score yesterday on Trotter Field.
Stanford had been a pre-meet
favorite in most quarters, with
the more optimistic local fans
saying that UCLA could win by
taking the relay.

With the outcome of the first
three running events, it looked
like a long afternoon for Stan-
ford. .

Combining top sportmaAship
with advanced psychological
warfare, UCLA's great /miler,
Bob Seaman, matched h;s pace
to that of teammates John Sea-
man and EMck Rodriguez to furn-
ish fans with Trotter Field's
first three-way dead heat. The
Bruin trio romped the last 30
yards with locked hands to Win
by almost 50 yards in 4ml9.4s.
MinuU>s later, Russ Ellis

crushed Indian hopes in the 440
with an impres«ilve victory over
favored Don Clie.<s.<u-ek. Ellis ran
49.2s, Chesarek. 4».ls. Stanford's
Bill Carls was third in 50s flat

Ellis seemed headed for a re-
peat of his spill in the Occidental
meet following a near-collision
on the second turn. He immedf-
ately regained his step, moving
out in front as he entered the
stretch.

Rafer Johnson added the third
nail to the Indians coffin with
an upset of Stanford's Frank
Herrmann in the 100-yard dash.

Johnson ran 10s flat on a slow
track. Stan~*Iyers almost grab-
bed second ixrc the Bruins, los-
ing out in the last five yards
to the fast-closing Herrmann.
Don Vick had his best day of

the year, upsetting Stanford's
vaunted Fred Peters in the dis-
cus throw, after winning the
shot put with a season's-best ef-
fort of 55ft. lOin.

Vick trailed Peters in the dis-
cus until his sixth toss, which
traveled 167ft. 8in. for a meet
record. An earlier throw had
sailed beyond the 170ft. mark
but was disallowed as Vlclt had
fouled. Johnson took third for
the Bruins with his lifetime-best
toss, 159ft. 7in.

Duane Milleman and Johnson
completed a shot sweep for UC-
LA. Milleman registered a 52ft.
l%in. toss, and Johnson, put-
ting only twice, dW 49ft. 2in.
Walt Torrence came through

under pressure to tie Indian
Phil Fehlen in the high jump

(Continued on Page 3)

Roth Quartet Gets
Audience Approval

Spring Sing prelims begin tomorow with four groups competing
• m men's division and •ighfcen in women's quartet. On Thursday
thirteen groups vie in the oddball division and eleven in women's..
PrePims wind up on Friday wiih eight groups competing in mixed,
nine in men's quartet and seven in novelty. Three groups will be
chosen in each division to participate !n the finals to be held
May 3 at the HoMywood Bowl, explained Don Kline, prelims chair-

man. A finals ticket Is necessary for admission to prelimc, stated

Kline, end the price for students is 50 cents. Tickets are on sale

•t the KH Ticket Office where box seats for the Bowl are being
sold for $1.50 and $2. A ticket selling contest is being held with
wo first prlzec of a trip to Las Vegas or $50 being awarded. In

order to qualify it is necessary to have an ASUCLA card end to
sel e minimum of 140 tickets. Five second priies of an evening
for two at the Coconut Grove will also be awarded. According to
Ted Paulson, contest chairmen, signups ere being taken in KH 108.

Poor Peanuts! Gets

Only Sixteen Votes!

It wrag ermneoTuily frtated In

Monday's Bnitn that In the

nee for OrKanizatioTM < '4>nti>>l

Board cJuUrmaii, i'e*nutM r«s

eeivcd 164MM vote»». Ii« re«eiv-

fid only IS.

llAn^vrr, yielding in populnr
prewMre, newly-elertod OC-B
chalrwin (;eorKP iv*XtW% ha«
announced the appointment of

Otartle Brown and .Snoopy ait

eKoffWo. nonvoting ntemhem
of next year'* bonrd.

WESTWfND STARTS
SALES CAAAPAIGN

Westwind. L'CLAs ^nswer
to the celebrated Parts Review,
today begins a vigourous and
energetic sales campaign.

"Since Westwind will ap-
pear on May 6. we need people
to help in the magazine's sales
campaign and to assure suc-
cess In the campaign, " stated
George Slmpaon. the publica-
tion's tousle haired managing'
e<litor.

"People Interested in work-
ing on the campaign should
contact myself or one of the
other people on Wcstwtnd's
editorial Board in KH 302,"

Simpson conctuded.

BY BRUCE FRIEDMAN
The reception given to the

Roth Quartet lasi Wednesday
evening in ^choenl)erg Hail
[iroved that chamt)er musid,
played, can be vital and thrilling
—even to a large audience. ^T"
The physical setup of the

stage, consisting of the four
chairs gathered around a floor
lamp, assisted in creating the
intimate atmosphere nece.s.sary

for enjoyment of this type of

music but the real interest was
«, result of the faultless, and ap-

parently effortless, perfection of

the Qxiartet.

The perfomsers were Ferl
Roth. Ut Violin, Thomas Marrar-
•o. 2nd Violin. I^urent Halleux,
Viola, and C:««i*re PafM-arella.
Cello. In spite of the div*Tgon<'e
of background of those musi-
cians, they played with a one-
nesff and slnglemtndedness tliat

WI3A retnarkable.
The program consisted of the

Haydn Quartet in D Majorf The
Lark), Quartet in C Major by
Vernon Duke, and Piano Quintet
in E flat Major, by Schumann.
In the latter composition the
Roth Quartet was joined by Lu-
cas Foss. playing the piano.
The evening could not have

gotten.off to a tietter start than
it did with a polished reading
of the Haydn Quartet. Each
strand of the carefully woven
mesh was put in place with a
clarity and brillance one does
not often find in perfornnances

Every note was not only re-

produced as a part of a paticrn,
but also as something with value
of its own. It was almost as
though the musicians were say-
ing to the audience: "Listen to

this harmony, this note, this

passage. Isn't beautiful!"
Although the fin^i ntovement

of this work rniffered a little

in prei-ision and blend in an ef
fort at attainLng terrific speed,
the performance left the audi-
encie breaUile^s, dazzled, nnd
feeling joyfu|.

In the performance oi a new
composition, it is so difficult for
the critic (o separate perform
ance fiom the music. That the
world premeire of the Duke
Quaitct was successful, there is

no doubt. The tumultuous ap-
plauses which greeted the com-
poser as he stood in the audi-
erlcf to acknowledge it ma.de this
fact clear enough. But whether
the mu.^ic was really that good.
or whether the exciting per-
formance of it was the source
of its infatuation is hard to say.

The work is disonant, as is

orten true of modern music, but
pleasantly so. There is a great
deal of melody over pizzicato,
or plukc?d string, accompani
ment. This accompaning rhythm
has a distinctly Gershwynian
flavor, while the melodies sound
ed at times Uke Racbmonioff.
This critic would like to hear
the work again, to leam if it

will bear the stiff test of repe-
tition.

Bruin Debaters

Garner Honors

'^

Bruin Staff Meets
Dally Bmln staff will meet

ni S p.m. thin Thurmiay In

KH 212. Following this sUff
meeting will he k gathering of
Vm R4liV>ri«l Bo»rd.

Jack Kingsley and Dick Levin,
UCLA's representatives in the
National Forensics Tournament,
capfurcrl lop awards in the com
petition at Brookings, South Da-
kota, which ended Saturday.

According to Wesley Lewis
director of forensics. Kingsley
won the Superior ward in ex
temporaneous speaking. He also
garnered an Excellent award in

original oratory.

Levin, together with Kings-
ley, won the Excellent sweep-
stakes award as a debate team
The Tournament featured 8800

representatives from 190 other
colleges and uitiversities. mak
ing If C L A ' 8 showing note-

worthy.

\

Son James
Tells Details

About FDR
Speaking to a standing room

audience yesterday, on "The
Role of Speechmaking in ti»e
Life of Franklin Delano Roo.se-
velt," Qongressman James
Roosevelt related intimate aneo-
dotes from the career of his In-
dustrious father.

In 1936 the President had gone
I to Montevideo in connection with

I

the Good Neighbor polic>' of the
United States. He was .sched-

uled to, appear with the Presi-

I

dent of Uruguay. '

Tension was high becau.se a
few weeks p/ev ious .someone
had faken a pot shot at the Pres-
iffcnf. I( was a very warm day,
and as the two presidents walk-
ed out on tlie balcony, Presi-
ficnt Roosevelt pulled out his
pocket handkerchief to wipe his
face.

As he shook it out, the crowd
cheered wiklly — purely by
chance he had chosen a blue and
white handkerchief— the nation-
al colors.

The c-ongressman stressed the
role of radio and television in
the modern day political cam-
paign.

His father was the first Presi-
dent to successfully use this
mcdiun* as a means of reaching
a majority of the people. He
gave the people a more personal
contact with the government,
and a more personal feeling to-

wards the, president.
In explaining the importance

of effective public speaking In
politics, the Congressman cited
the example of foreign represen-
tatives speaking before Joint
Sessions of Congress.

In having their speeches trans-
lated, they lost all continuity
and interest. Roosevelt voiced
the hope that someday there
would be a universal language
to overcome this difficulty in
International relations.

In answering a question from
the audient>e, Roosevelt said that
the new G I. bill he was support-
ing was due to go before the
Veterans Commission some time
during the .Spring. If pa.s.sed,

it will come up for consideration
in the Hou.se late next Fall.

Urge Polio Sfiots

Donald S. MacKinnon, dfa-Mv

(or «r student health, urge*
all students wt»o have not yet
been Inuminlxed Iv) get thHr
polio shots as soon an poHMible.
"Only 12.497 InjertionN have

been given through April !«.

and we still have a big Joh
In do," stated MaeKtnnon.

»
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Exciting Intermission Saves

Teahouse oFHugust Moon
From UngoatlySnoringSpree

BY WALT OABBIELSON .

City Editor

"Teahouse of the -August Moon" played at the Hollywood

Music Box last week to a packed five' rows including friends and

relatives of the cast, three taxi drivers and ten paying customers.

The fun began when Sakini rumbled out to the center of the

stage, looking like a miscast SC tackle, and bowed appreciatively

to thie paying customers. After

several preliminary remarks the

curtain was pulled back to re-

veal several bamboo curtains ob-

scuring the stage.

Sight Uniseen

At a signal from Sikini the

bamboo curtains began to roll

upwards. Unfortunately, the
bamboo caught on the way up
and the first act was played

with the top half of the players

seen through the bamboo, an in-

teresting effect.

On to the plot. After much
dialogue an officer, Sakini, four

Hollywood Okinawans and a

goat attempted to drive across

the stage to the other part of

the island, no easy feat.

Ungoatly Treatment
Someone had forgotten to an-

nounce this to the goat hower,
and he violently objected to get-

ting in the jeep. Quick thinking
saved the day as the cast took
five and wrestled him onto the
vehicle.

Still objecting to this ungoat
ly treatment, the animal punc
tuated the remainder of the

first act by stamping on the

jeep hood w'th his hooves, mak-
ing the dialogue untelligible

and obscuring any further pos-

sible errors.

Pause That Refreshes
After an exciting intermission

we isetUed down again 4o art.

Sikini opened the second act by
stating that "due to honorable
technical difficulties, the bam-
boo curtain had been withdrawn
and henceforth the genuine
cloth item would be used (ap-

plause »"'.

Sever a 1 other important
events marked the second act: a
player appeared who remember-
ed his lines, the first planned
iaugh went over, and a no. 1

geisha girl appeared on the
scene.

Geisha Distilling?

The officer, being a true mili-

tary genius, parlayed the geisha
girl, other okinawins, and one
Plan B into a gigantic brandy
distilling empire which bought
the group a teahouse and white
shirts. All this happened in five

minutes.
To celebrate their new found

wealth the natives threw an au-

thentic celebration dance, ac-

companied by an authentic Ok
inawan scratchy record.

In the middle of the frolic

the island Military CO ap|)ear
ed on the scene and forgot his
lines. He did get across "how-
ever* that the government did
not appreciate wholesale distil-

lation among the natives and

Today's Staff

would they please curtail their

activities?

Curtain.
Na^ve Sleepers

The third act was hard on
enough to get some sleep; the

play turned arty without much
success as the natives bewailed
their fate and the officer count-

ed out money for a boat trip

home; Sikini held his head and
I was with him.
With home base in sight the

players threw everything they
had into it and wound up the
show, which relieved everyone;
I woke my date up and we left

the theatre with the conviction
that TV just might have its

points.
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A NEW KIND OF DRAGNET:

LA Sheriff's Office Offers
Opportunitiesto Graduates
BY LENNY MENDELSON
"The Los Angeles Sheriff's

Department with its many var-

ied and technical jobs, offers an

interesting and rewarding care-

er in law enforcement to the

qualified college graduate," stat-

ed information officer Deputy
McLean in an interview last

week.

Any student interested In the
opportunities a career in law
enfort^nient offers can obtain
further information by contact-
ing Deputy Sheriff McLean,
Sherifrs Departnient Informa-
tion Officer, Los Ang^eles Coun-
ty Hall of Justice.

"Since Eugene Biscailuz has
been Sheriff of Los Angeles

Yelling Yell Leader

Yells Tryout Details
Practice for all men infcer-

ested in trying: out for yell

leader will be held at 4 p.m.
today in MG 200. Final try-

outs are due Monday, an-

nounced Jubilant Gary
Ck>oper, the newly elected

Head Yell Leader.

"There will be practices
every day this week and
preliminary tryouts this
Saturday" he yelled yester-

day.

Listening In
ON CAMPUS

ALPHA PHI OMEGA " —
Bu.<<ines8 meeting 7:30 p.m. tonight in

KH Men's L«un^e.

CMR
General meHing
iiao.

at noon in Music

MORTABBOABD
Pictiirc.M taken 4 30 p.m. today in KH
230. Mertlne at 8 p.m. tonight at the
D^lta Zela h..uf?p.

SENIOR BKP BOAKD
Last meeting will pe hpid at 7 30
p.m. tomorrow night at 64>3 Gay ley!

SPRINNG FESTIVAL
I'tgont meeting 3 p.m. today In KH
Faculty Meo'n L,ounge. All committee
members mu.»t attend.

TROLLS I

'
First Spring Sing practice held at 4
p.m. today at 720 Hilgard.

IRA JTDO <LIB
Olub patches now available Trom
3 p.m. Tuesday or Thursday in
203,

OFF CAMPUS
NEVl'MA.N CLUB
Sohofil of R«'li^ion at 3 p m.
and Thur.<!day at (>40 Hilg.ird.

today

Calling U

V°

ELECTIONS
Students interested in working at

the polls and counting liallots tor the
final elections. April 24 and 36, any
sign up in KH 204.

YWCA
A pizza dinner and movie party will

be held from 6 to 8:30 p.m. tonight at
574 Hilgard. Admi.sslnn price jl foi
both dinner and movie. 40 cents (oi
movie alone.

PLANNING BOARD
Publicity Planning Board will meet

at 3 p.m today in KH Memorial
Room. Publictfy ctiairman of Spring
Sing. Women 8 Week. URA Swim
Show and International Hcaisp .ire ad-
vi.Hcd to attend. aqcOrding to Beverly
Rolhstcin.

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

COPY CHIEF George Stanley
Copyrcnfl^r George Stanley
Sp' "

I reader .... Chuck Fent.^n
Pi George Stanl.-y
Ml ,' - - I Marly A Kn.'^indorf. Ki-

lls Perlman. Mnrtln A. Ka.slndorf.
Naomi Weisfpid, Martin Albert
Kaslndorf, and Old Memorie>.

UCLA COLLEGE
WEEK IN HAWAII
April 19 to April 26
Hawiian Village Hotel

Sporfs — Luau — Dancing
From $284.70 inc. tax

CafI Bill Stansberry, Sigma
Nu House GR. 9-9358

or

RAY CARDILLO
TRAVEL AGENCY

C.Ranite 9 7771

DIFPERENT TASTES*

Sam's girl is tall and thin
My girl is fat and low
''•'tn's girl wears silk and satin
My girl wears calico
Sam's girl is fast and speedy
My girl is alow but good
Think I'd swap my girl for Sam's?
You're dam well right I wotiJdl

MORALi Whether you swap, switch, or snitch a
Chesterfield King you'll discover the
biggest pleasure in smoking today.
Majestic length— plus the
nnoothest natural tobacco
filter becatise Chesterfields
are packed more smoothly
by ACCU • RAY. Try 'em! ''

Chastarflald Kino alvat you mor*
of what you'r* unoklng fori

l*'^*°Sl *" •'Sf".."-
Citroit. DartmouA CdUg*.

for hit Ckntrr Field potm.

960formmyBhito»ophieoli-ermaecrptrdforpuhlicit'
tion. Chettrfitid, P.O. Box 21, Nru, Yorli 4e. N. Y.

e tJoTtt • Hran Tnham Co

County," McLean continued, i corporated area policed by de-
"the Department has progressed puties encompas^s 3,325 square
to a point where it is now the ' miles and includes a population
largest Sheriffs Department in
the entire country. The unin-

of almost one and a half million
people.

Graduates & Upper Classmen

• IF you are looking for a management career with
exceptional opportunity.

r * 'v '

.

• IF you want to be associated witli the fastest-growing

department store organization in Southern California,

• IF you desire a career which challenges your ingenu-
ity, initiative, ideas and imagination; which offers

to those who quaKfy, substantial income through its

generous management profit-sharing plan,

J. C PENNEY COMPANY

will interview on campus today for a limited number
of management trainees.

Contact the Bureau of Occupations today, or write

E. G. Gulsrud, J. C. Penney Company, Santa Monica,
for later interview.

daily bruin

classified ads
I

I

I

Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

HKLP WANTU>
GIRL to baby sit and aid mother
with light duties. Priv. room, bt4r«l
& salary. VE. 8-Ooe4. (A-25) , 1

GIRL Studeiit baby sitting, di^ea.
light chorea, live-ln. $S week, pri-
vate room a bath. G R. 8-3330. (A29)

Sl'MMKB COI'NSKLoRS
HKLP WANTED

SUMMER Camp positions for expef-
ienced otAmselors, upperclasRnwa.
for children's Co-ed resident camp.
For III' n or appointment
call W (A-26)

.>^,K VICES
TYPING titesis. term papers. Hlgh-

e.if •<•' experienced, rapid IBM
*!' iiimum rat<>s. Ruth. EX,
3 -

' 7'.23. (M-17)

V BITEBS
TYPEWl All makes — sold.

rented, repaired. Special student
discounts. VILLAGE BOOK STORE
J>40 Broxton Ave.. V.R. a-2749. (M-17l

FKRSONAL,
GIRL with leaky rowboat would like

to meet young man with three
poundA of caulking compound. Ob-
ject; Huhky rv^ry. Write. 736 Hil-

. gaid. I, A. 24.. {A-23)

EL1-: BRAIN, friendly and
ti li

. di'ftiri'S travelling com-
pnniuii op round-the-world trip, Ue-
Hignpd t« round out purely .scienti-
fic perspective by gaining insight
Into real life all over thp globe fx-
penses .shared. Inquire Box No. 6S.
(A-23)

EDITINO. TYPINQ
'I'-e in difficult
ue work. Rush
'MS German

or
jol

F i ,

.

TYI'i..... r.,....,iiv itii.i accurately
donf. These.", manuscripts, note-
books, etc, Al.so ti'lpphone dictation
Joan Hawkins, EX. 9-.')30I. tA-29)

AVTUMOBII.K
i 105O OLDS 98 Conv. Electric windows

& Feats, whitownlls. pushbar radio.
I mniain ,.i WE. 8-1424. (A-241

Tfl.-iO noi .„ $200. See LucilTf
B. Student Store or Call
K> ifter 4 P.M. (A-26)

I9:'.l I iii;\nuLK'f 2 door .sedan ViOO.
Radio, heater and in good (<.nrli-
ion. PL. 9-2205 after :> P M .a ^ti

1949^FORD V8." Heater $li
2ffej\ Will sacJifice.' Cali -. .^
g-3fn. (A-»)

cm

FOB BKNT
PSrCH. hn

lent Be\
rental, Ci:

> share in excel-
I^>cation. Fair

(A-2ri» .

ONE block fr^94^campus, rurntsh<)d
apartment, tOtl i . Acoommadate
two. new bfinlingk full kitrhJ-ns,
diapsal, laundrv. liR 9-5404

tA-30)

$70.00 nicely fuoiiihed homses. 2 mea
or couple. R<>servatlon« also fur
summer * fall. GR. 7-I1.S8 aflsr (
p.m. 1509 Pontius Ave. (A-2o)

BEAClY HOUSE -- Share pleasant r«-
laxed atiiKTiphere. Faculty, staff,
medical, art or foreign student.s.
Reasonable. EXbrwk 6-7726 after •
P.M. (A-24»

APABTMKNT TO SHABK
BEAM Ceiling, fireplace, kitchen,
dining room, upstairs btdrot.m.
B''n\itlfully (\irnl.-'hed including
oiiginal painting;*. 7 minulas to
.school. $50 mo 10567 Santa Mr>nica
Blvd. Call GR; 3-;<072 7 P.M. to 10
P.M. M.W.F. (A-2<»i

KXCHANtiK KOOM A BOABD
FOB HI-XP

MALE Student with car. exrhangc
baby sitting and sardening for
iiioin & bouid. CRe.stviow 4-699b
•JT OLympia 2-7237. (A-29)

FOB SA|,B
'• "LE — Harlcy-Davidson

1 Tape Recorder - Web-
cur HlFi. table model. OL. 4-3704
evenings, (A-21)

BICYCLE - Ladies 3 speed. Tenor
guitar, good .shape. Be.st offer take.<)
them. GR . 7-87U days A dvea. (A25)

I^OST * FOr.N'D^
~

—
I

LCST: A kettle drum on corner of
We.slwood and S'-piilveda. I must
have set It down while waiting
for the traffic lights to change and
ju.st for got about it. Those lights
are a nul.sance. It used to be fun
to go downtown to do oome shop-
ping and what not, but its .sure
awful now. If find my drum, call
Jeff Wheeler - GR. 9-9104. (A-30)

SKBVICES

TALL FOLKS - New Social Club for
& by members, limited to interest-
ing a atlractivr tall young men and
women. Write Tall Club, Suite J 10,
4,'iO N Bedford Drive, Beverly
HiMs. (A-2OT

WE DO To Things What They Do
r.. Others Things. \i i-.«. this In-

nble service i.^ ,„ jj,^
". W« wa.sh « .chlne.^

ng marhin.j u.in ironing
',

^l''-
foil «•« right away.

t' ^ (A-26)

MAYPOLE UNWINDERS, We neatly
unwind old Ma.vpnlos f</r reuse the
following year. Make our service an
annual, habit. HavP fun econom-
ically. Maypole Unwinding House.
Westwood. (M-10) * » m:.

Sun Devils Top Golfers
Desert Linksmen
Fire 71, 72, 72

To Smash UCLA
BY J^DD SWARZMAN

The UCLA goll team suffered
their second straight setbacli at

the hands of a hot four man
Arizona State team 25-11 at the
Rancho Municipal course yester-
day.

Dick Foote, the Bruins num-
ber one man, won his ninth con-
secutive match this season and
picked up six of the Bruins 11
points with a medal score of 73,

while his playing partner Bob
Brogan lost his second match of
the season with a four over par
75.

,., Sun Devil Star *

The bright spot for the Sun
Devils was Dirk Prather who
matched par with a 71. Arizona
State's other scores included a
pair of 72'3 and an 81.

Bill Foote, who is getting his

game close to normal, came in

with a 75, while the Bruins
fourth man in the match, Don
Bendix had a 76. The Bruins'
and Willie Jefferson, played a
ladder match yesterday with
Miller coming out on top, defeat-
ing Jefferson, 4-3 to retain his
fifth position on the ladder. Mil-

ler had a medal score of 72,

which is his best ever at the
Rancho course to Jefferson's 74.

6-3 Record
On the season Vic Kelley's

linksmen have a 6-3 record,
which is a big improvement over

\

last years teflm. In conference
standings SC leads the pack with
a 3-0 record, which all but as-

sures them of the PCC Southern
Division Crown, unless the
Bruins upset them in their next
outing, Tuesday, April 30.

Stanford who lost to the Tro-
jans last week, is in the runner
up spot with only one defeat and
two wins, one being an unex-
pected victory over the Bruins
last Saturday on the farm. Pick-
ing up the show money is the
Bruins with the Golden Bears
In the cellar.

ucLa
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Swim Club Hosts
Two Foes Today

BY DOUG MOORE
UCLA's varsity mermen go at it again today with another

double dual meet against the University of Arizona and Cal
Tech .The amazing swimmers, who last week met defeat for the
first time this year against the Tiojans, will be trying for wins
17 and 18. The Bruins previously had won 16 meets in a row
before meeting a strong Trojan ,

squad. And it wasn't until the Holland in the 220 yard free-
last event that the Bruins lost ! style and Howard Theurer in
the competition. the 440 yard freestyle. All of
Today's meet will mark tlie these men won again in the

secofd time the Brtrtns have I second day of competition
met liie Paddlers from Arizom

\
against Arizona in a double

BRUINS WIN_

dual meet.

As for the previous meeting
with the Engineers from Cal

and likewi<*e with Cal Tech. In '

the previous meetiiig: with Ari-
zona, tije Westwood squad won
by conHeoutive scores of 63-22, - -

and 66-15. The last meet with Tech, the Bruins had a little

Cal Tech wa« played at the
^

stiffer competition. The big gun
Sa«t« Monlai City rolleffe pool, for the men from Pasadena,
where UCXA handed the Enerin- ^y , ^ ,^ „** was Clark Rees. It was Reeseers a sound 58-27 l&shini^. This
time, it will l>e on home ground
for the Bruins.

Looking over the dual meet
at Arizona earlier this month,
UCLA swept first place honors
In all 10 events with such out-

standing stars as All-America

contender Don Rosenthal lead-

ing the way. Other winners in

their respective events were,

Dick Henry in the butterfly;

Jon Schlobohm in the bi-east-

stroke; and Hal Reid in diving.

Other winners were Steve

Brown in the backstroke; Sean

who swept to first place honors
in two events, the 220 and 440

yard freestyle events. As it

looks right now, only Rees can

hope to keep the Engineers in

competition for the meet and
there is still high hopes that
Howard Theurer could take a
first place in the distance event.
The meet today starts at 4

p.m. in the Men's Gym Pool and
wil be the last home m*et for
the Bruin mermen, who fly to

Stanford and California this

weekend for dual meets against
these two fine swimming aggre-
gations.

(Continued from Page 1)

at 6ft. 7in., a meet record. Feh-"

len, jumping 'first, made both
6ft. 5in. and 6ft. 6in. on second

attempts, with Torrence follow-

ing in the same pattern.

At 6ft. 7in., both men missed
their first and second attempts.

Fehlen cleared the bar on his

third try, and with first place

riding on his Jump, Torrence
followed suit. Torrence twice
came close to clearing the bar
Tat 6ft. 8in., but Jarred it on both
occasions by dropping his left

shoulder.

Kenny Thompson ran away
from heavily favored Chuck
Cobb of Stanford to win the 120-

yard high hurdles in 14.5s. Cobb
had to settle for third behind
Indian Bernie NeLson.

In the low hurdles, Thomp.son
led Cobb until the last hurdle
where the Stanford ace pulled
away to win in 23.4s. TItompson
ran 23.5s. Bruin !»Iarv Luster
took third. Luster, who Is out
for spring football practice, ran
almost with out preparation,
clocking a creditable 24.3s.

Meet records fell in the 880,
where Bob Seaman coasted to
victory in lm.52.4s. and the two-
mile run, where Stanford's
Maury Graves ran an outstand-
ing 9m. 15.4s.

Mile Ran— Three-way tie for fIr.Mt be-
twef-n Bob Seaman (C), John
Seaman (C». Dick Rodriguez (C).
4:19.».

H9-1. Ru.^^s Ellis (C). 49.4; 2. Don
Che.xarck (S). 49.6; -3. Bill Carls
<S), ."-lO.O.

••—I. Rafer Johnson (C), 10.0; & *^
Frank Herrmann tS), lo.o 3, Staa
Myers (C). 10.1.

IM-Y»rd High Hurdles — 1. Kea
Thompson IC). 14,5; 2, Berni*
Nelson (S), 14.7; 3. Chuck Cobli
(S). 14.7.

880— 1. Bob Seaman (C), 1:52.4; X
Joe WooUett (S>, 1:54,4; 3, Bob
Thompson (C), 1:54.8, (New meet

^
record. Old record. 1:54 7, Carl
Mahurin, (S), 1937; Frank" Fletch-
er (C), 1948; Bob Seaman tC)-
1955).

*

22«— 1. Russ Ellis (C». 21.7; 2. Frank__ _
Herrmsnn (S), 21.7; 3. Stan Klnc
(C), 22.1.

High Jump—Two-way tie for first
between Phil Fehlen <S) and °

—

Walt Torrence (C), «ft. 7in. ; 3.
Ron Bondoc (S). 61't. 4in. (New
meet record. Old record. «ft. 6'/4
In., Phil Fehlen (S). 1956),

Shot Put— 1. Don Vick (C). 55ft. lOin
'

2, Duane Millenian (C), b2ii. l-li
in.

; 3. Rafer Johnson (C), 49ft. , . ^
2in. '

'

Broad Jump— 1. Frank Herim'ann (S\
24ft. I'iin. : 2. Dick Knaub <C).
23ft. 2'4in.; Two-way tie for third
between Kent Han.^en (S) and -i-
Hunter Cook {O. 23ft, lin,

Two-Mile Run- 1, Maurv Graves (S).
9:15.4; 2, Pete Rodriguez (C),
9:27,0; 3. Jim Smith (C), 9:27.6.
(New meet record. Old record,
9:20.5, Bob Hunt (C). 1955),

Javelin Throw— 1, Hank Roldan (S),
222ft, Sin, : 2, Dick Voiles (C>, 201
ft. lin.; 3. Ron Ulrich (C). 19»ft.
lOin.

Pole VauU— 1. ClaudH- J„hn:<ton (C),
13ft, 5in.: 2, He.b Y.Ming (C», 13
ft.; 3. Mike Fianih^tli iS» 12ft.
Sin,

SM-Vard Low Hlrdlea — 1. Chuck
Cobb (S), 23.4: -. K-n Tliomp.«.,n
IC), 23.5; 3. Marvin l,u.-.ler (C),
24.3.

Mile Relay — L'CLA (Julian. Thomp-
.ivn, B. SeaiTian. Elli-'i. 3 :19.6- 2.
Stanford, 3:19.8.

DUcuaa Throw— D-.n Vick ((^i. ISift.
Sin,; 2. Fj-ed Pe'crsi (Si. Iti8ft, 9
in,; 3, Rafer Jo in."oh i(^'). I,n9ft.
7'.iin. (Npw M"*-. recN.rd Old re-
cord. 166ft. 10'. in., R.>n Drum-
mond (C). 1956 >,

Pinal Score: VVLA M',: Stanford
«48',4.

(Keliqious Advertisement)

SbbjXl)

HILLEL COUNCIL SEMINAR

Dr. Jacob Sonderling
FAIRFAX TEMPLE

Will Dijcuts

"The Jewish Approach to Worship''
It JucJaitm reasonable in iti ritual and cerenronial

requirenrienfj? How much of our day m\nf be
^aken up b^ formal prayer and observances? It the

purpose fruly devotional?

Thursday, April 25 Upper Lounge
900 Hilgard URC

WINSTON scores top marks for flavor!

with
WINSTON

What's all the shouting about? Flavor!

^
Pull, rich flavor — in a filter smoke' Yes,

and Winston's exclusive filter — a filter that

Switch to WINSTON Americas best-selling, best-tasb'ng filter cigarette!

*. J. RCTNOLOk
TOOACCO CO..

WINtTOM-SALCM, N.

iiAlifi^iiA^ ii.

.>:.ltiV'

•^
1

'

:
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Track, Swim iMeets Close
Intramural Sports Season

BY AST SPAMDBK
' Just four weeks of classes re-

main in the semester and the
intramural sports season is

starting to swing to a close. The
aoftball slate is due to be com-
pleted next week and the track
meet and the swim meet will
run off in ivvo weeks.

With just one or two games
left to be played by each dia-

mond club, only 11 organizations
remain undefeated. These are

. AFROTC, Zebras, DREK, VC-
HA, NBC and PE faculty in the
independent leagues and Delta
Tau Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma,
Sigma Pi and Phi Delta Theta
in the fraternity circuits.

Tilts Cancelled
i;C'LA'.s scheduled baseball

floubleheader %v1th Santa Clara,
j

on tap last Saturday, waM in- '

»(^x<urat4>ly reported in ih*' DB as
de'finitoly set for yesterday in
the North. The baseball team
returned home for Eastier Satur-
day night and the gmmes have
been cancelled off both team's
CIBA slate.

Sigma Pi rack^ up its fifth

consecutive victory by shuting

out Theta Delta Chi, 8-0. Darly
Gustafson twdrled a two hitter

for the wlnneirs and Loddy Pap-

ovich banged out his home-run
of the year for the same club.

Gustafson now has given up
but four hits and struck out 20

in the three contests he has
worked. «

Tau EpsTlon Phi completely

outclassed Tau Delta Phi in win-
ning, 17-4. The first man up for
the Teps singled and they were
off and running. The victors
scored in just three innings but
tallied 10 times in the second.

Sigma Nu also had an fMsy
time of It disposing of Uie Alpha
Tau Omega's, IS-I. Pitcher Doug
O'Donnel limited the ATO's to
four safeties two of whkh were
banged out by Jim Keen. Tom
Milligan hit two round trippers
and Russ Pratt one for tlie Sig-
nna Nu's.

UCHA increased its record to
four wins against no defeats by
edging PDT, 8-7.

In forfeited contests Zeta Beta
Tau and Beta Theta Pi did not

show up to play Alpha Gamma
Omega and Phi Kappa Sigma
respectively. The Phi Kaps are

now five and nothing on the

year.

The Air Force leads league A;

it's the Zebras and DREK in

league B; UCHA and NBC are

in the driver's seat in league C
and the Physical Education old-

sters lead the faculty circuit.

Fraternity division play finds

Delta Tau Delta in front in

league I, Phi Kappa Sigma in

league II, Sigma Pi in league

III and Phi Delta Theta in

league IV.

Softball Slate

FIRI>D I
3:00—Rngineering vs. Army
4:20—Bru-vets va. DREK

FIKLD 11
3-00—Navy vs. Air Force
l:'20—AROTC vs. PDT

FIKLD III
4:20—Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Tau Del-

U Phi

FIKI.D IV
3:00—Kappa Nu vs. B.-ta Theta Pi
4:20—Chi Phi v.s. Alpha Gamma

Ompga

Chuck Fenton's

CHUCKWACON :\

r

Seniors... Make a date with tomorrow
If you are graduating in Science, Engineering, Business Administration '

or allied subjects, now is the time to get the facts on exceptional

opportunities at NortN Ar-crican Avialion.

1

Ducky Drake, beware; one of your trackmen, namely Ruw
Ellis, is out on the Tobacco trail. Now that he has disposed of
his first real PCC test, Stanford's Dwi Chesarek, he has some
real time improving to do to catch Washington Sophomore Terry
Tobacco.

This Tobacco kid, who hails from Canada, has not been
wrapped up this season and he does have a season best of 47.9s
and a relay best of 46.6s. Russ did 46.6s last season without the
aid of a baton, but he has not hit the 47s categoi-y so far in 1957.

By the way, Ellis has another Canadian to deal with before
he gets to Tobacco. This lad is Murray Cockburn of SC, a con-
verted 880 man of 48s calil)er, who goes against Russell in the
meet two Saturdays hence .

Continuing obi tlje international sports ticker, we will refer
to UCLA's own George Roubanis, whose transfer ineligibility
will keep him from a meet he might hold the most important.
This weekend the Bruins go against Fresno State in the Raisin
capital

Warmerdam at 40, Clears 1 3 Feet
And way does this concern Roubanis? Well, Fresno State is

coached by none other than Cornelius (Dutch) Warnlerviam, the
world record holder in both the indoor and outdoor pole. vault.

Warmerdam went over 15 feet, 43 times In the early 1940's
with the bamboo pole of his day. Using a modem metal bar the
other day, Warmerdam cleared 13 feet at the ripe young age of

Both Coaches Drake an^^raig Dixon feel that Roubanis
has the ability to break Warmerdam's world record. He was
third in the Olympics and has done 15ft. \ in. in unattached com-
petition this year.

Fresno State has to^ real bright stars in Sprinter Mike Agos-
tini from Trinidad and Hurdler Ancel Robinson. Agostini placed
in the Olympic Games meter sprints and Robinson is consistent
around 14s. in the highs and 22.7s. in the lows.

Rafer, Agostini in Big 100 Yard Dash
The scene switches for Rafer Johnson in this meet. Johnson,

the world decathlon record holder, is at his best in the hurdles
and his time battles with Robinson were a subject of major
interest in 19,56.

However, Rafcr's knee opeiration has limited his running to
100 d'uty and he has a 10.0s. best. He has been running consistent
5.4s. in 50 yard wind sprints. This time Rafer tackles Agostini in
a- feature race that has Fresno talking.

Slowly we have digressed from the PCC meet and Tobacco,
to SC and Cockburn to Fresno State. Now today we close on «
note of esteem—we saw Oxy and we saw Stanford. UCLA can
really be proud of its track team and should be prouder in these
coming weeks when we seek defense of our PCC crown and win
number one over Troy.

Whar* th* plana* of tha futura
•ra baing cra»t«4 right now.

wn.-. mittiles that ckn eonqu«r
(pac« ara alr«ady urtdar way.

FIND OUT ABOUT YOUR PROSPECTS WITH THE COMPANY
WHERE TOMORROW'S METHODS ARE BEING PUT INTO PRACTICE

T^OPAY- SEE OUR COLLEGE RELATIONS REPRESENTATIVE

APRIL 23, 1957

You win find that the opportunity for a man to realize hisTull
potential is an essential part of the way we operate at North
American. The company ic active in the nwst advanced
fields of technotogy. Our leadership is maintained by doinc
•uccessfully virhat has never been done before. North Ameri-
can has continuously delivered the world s outstanding
airplanes.

Now you can participate in the most exciting projects of all:
hypersonic aircraft and missiles, systems that control,
guide and navigate themselves, and rocket power for apace!
Both technical and executive ability are at a premium.

GO, VAN. GOGH!

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW . . . for appoint-
irertt with the Nortb American representative who will be
•ble to give you full details of the career opportunities In
these fields

OR WRITE: Mr. D. R. Zook. Director of Personnel Services,
Oept Col. North American Aviation. Inc., Lm Angetes 45, Calif.

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION. INC. -A
l«* Anaalaa. Canoca Par*, ttawnay. California ^

Once upon a time, when the
arorld waa really evil, and a
thief lurked behind every bush,
cautious men had their shirta
painted on ! The reason for this
ia explained by a perceptive
aying of thoee days: —

"Forsooth, notkinff dflert
those raparalUont about town.

They'll .fUal anything that
i*n't buttoned doum."
Rough days — particularly

for the shirt business, what
with painters picking up all

the profits. Until, suddenly,
an idea of genius sppeared.
The button-down shirt! This
shirt was actuaHy builonrd on
to the cheat ofthe wearer, making
it absolutely steal-proof!

Today, in these honest times,
we stilj feel its influence. It is

th* true ancestor of that glori-
ous style—the shirt with th«
button down collar! Isn't hi»>
tory interesting?

Van Heusen—because they
know so much about the but-
ton-down — has done mora
with it than anybody elM.
Take our new linexpalled the
Van Ivy, for insUnce. Here
are button-downs in tartan
checks and stripes. Van Ivys
look marvelous with suiu and
sport coats, and worn open at
the neck give you a roguish
look. They alao have a button
on the back of the collar, foj'

authenticity's sake. See them.
14.00 in short sleeve, $5.00
long sleeves.

Phillips-Jones Corp., 417
Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

f

f
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Final Elections Begin
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Wide Wide Worid. Prepares
To Show Bruins in Action
BY V\'ALT G.ABRIELSON

City Editor
Truckloads of cameras, equip-

ment and technicians will des-
cend on campus this weekend as
UCLA prepares to participate in
the Wiae Wide World TV show,
Sunday at 1 p.m.
Taking part in the extravag-

anzas will be Spring Sing final-
ists, International House, flallv
Co>nmittee, Bruin Band, yell
leadens, song girls. Men's glee
club, swim show, AFROTC drill
team. A.SUCLA President WiU-
ard Johnson, football players
and UCLA students.

Seen by approximately 28,000
viewers acro.ss the nation. Wide
Wide World's theme t"his week
will feature the state of Calif
ornia, entitled "Land of Prom-
ise." UCLA is the only college
taking pai t in the program.
The show will begin from UC-

LA with a card section in
• Spaukiing Field .showing a globe
and spelling out "Wide Wide
World," rooters singing "Calif-
ornia here we come" and other
Bpii'n activities.

"We need as many .students
who can i^ttne out to make t*ie
card se^^-tion and otlier «>liotf. on
campus rettily effective", com-
mented direiUM- JosepJi lleh«r,
"thoite who particiiMite in tlie
Hhow ran return to their homes
lnimeJiat4^ly after tli« teiei>a»t
and w«t<-h the lOiow at 4 p.m.
when il rHitms to Los Angelas
via liinesc-ope recording."
Another pickup from UCLA

will feature an interview with

A S U C L A President Willard
Johnson, ah outdoor class in
.session, Spring Sing songs,
water ballet. International
House Spring Festival rehersal
and a football scrimmage.
Wide Wide World will con-

tinue across California to re-
mote pickups at San Diego. Los
Angeles, Hemet (where UCLA
professor Ralph Freud intro-
duces the play "Ramona"),
Huntington Beach, Chula Vista,
Donner Pass, Sacramento and
.San Francisco.

The show will conclude with
singing from the Glee club with
Royce Hall in the background.
Rehersals will be held on

campus both Saturday and Sun-
day for all participating groups
and. individuals in UCLA's por-
tion of the show. The Daily
Bruin will post r^hea.rsal times
and schedules in tomorrow and
Friday's issues.

Spurs Announce

Recently Tapped

New Members
Blue spurs appeared every-

where on campus yesterday an-
nouncing the wearer as a new-
ly-tapped mepiber of the Na-
tional Sophomore Women's Hon-
orary, Spurs.

Tapping took place along sor-
ority row last Monday night
with a get-together and pledging
ceremony at RCB following. The
girls will be formally presented
at the annual AWS Awards
Banquet on Thursday, May 9.

Those selected for member-
ship on the basis of leadership,
participation in activities, and
scholarship are: Marillyn Ander-
son, Pam Andrus, Barbara
Bright, JoAnne Broeren, Chris
Cochrane, Aldonna Coltrin, Doro-
Craig. Thelma Culverson, Doro-
thy Currul, Pat Davis, Mary
Davies. Nancy DeGenncr, Rose-
marie DiStcfano, Jane Eiiright,

(Continued on Page*5)

PollsOpenToday
In Kerckhoff HaH
Vice-Presidency, Editor Up for Vote
^^Y MARTY KASINDORF

Eiectionei Reporter

Final elections begin today
and continue through tomorrow
at the KH Community Lounge,

last week. 'TTiis is a saa^coiSr
mentary on UCLA students' in-

terest in what should concern
them deeply, as there are over
14,«00 students eligible to vote,"

which will be open for pollingj stated Lynn Traiger, Electioris
frorfi 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. both , Aoard chairman.

AWS Tells Program
For Women's Week

"May 6 through 9 will be four big days for all the women at
UCLA," promises Jean Stalker, Women's Week chairmtin. Under
the sponsorship of the Associated Women Students, each of thfe

events will be open to all "university women whose participation
Is encouraged. In keeping with the purpose of fostering the
spirit of womanliness the theme

Civil Defense
"Take Cover'
Drill Slated
There will be a Civil Defense

emergency "take cover" drill on
campus at 10 a.m. Fritay.

tapt. I^ C. Grannis, disaster
•Iness supervisor, said
nal for the drill will be a

ofifminute, steady blast of a
siren accompanied by the inter-
mfltent sounding classroom buz
7.ers, and announcements over
llw campus outside loudspeaker
system.
As soon as the signal for the

drill is sounded, all persons on
campus who aie not memliers
of the CcNnpus Disaster Pre-
paredncss Organization will

/-^ move Immediately to designated
shelter areas in permanent
campus buildings. Members of
the CDPO will proceed imme-
diately to their stations and will
cara-y out their assigned duties.
The "all clear' signal will be

continuous l)eeps for one.min
ute by the classroom Auzzers, as
well as announcements over the
campus loudspeaker and tele-
phone circuits.

Gung-Ho's Attention!
Pra<'U<'e for all men infer-

ewted in trjitig out for yell
leader wUI be held at S
p.m. today in MG 200. We
will be practicing piercing
sonnds. All thoM in^erest«d
should at<4>nd the practices
ns the final trymits are due
Monday, snorted Peanuts,
Daddy Cooper's assistant.

will include song titles from the

popular musical production "My
Fair Lady". Plans for. the days
schedule events from fashion

j
shows to athletic contests.

In order of occurance, the

first event of the calendar will

be the Honorary Luncheon. At
noon on Monday representatives

from 17 different honoraries on '

campus are Invited to have
lunch together. In bringing to-

gether these outstanding \Kiomen I

AWS pays tribute to the gals

who have been busy all year

!

serving the I'nivc.rsity in vari- I

ous ways, said Miss Stalker. I

For the sports minded in the
crowd Athletic Day will afford
fun and competition. Races will
include such populaK sports as
Bicycle Racing and Bubble Gum
Blowing. Teams from the living
groups and independently organ-
ized will vie for a beautiful all-

around trophy, she said.

AU-U enjoyment will be af-

forded at the Coop Day. celebra-
tion from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Wednesday. Decorations will
carry out the theme of Women's
Week and entertainment will be
provided by popular campus
personalities.

Later in the afternoon, strict-

ly for the ladies, a Fashion
Show and Tea is scheduled tor
3 p.m. in Schoenberg Hall. The
theme for the day will be bridal
and trouseau fashions. Refresh-
ments will be served.

H i g h 1 i g h ting the week's
events is the annual Awards
Banquet on Thursday evening in
the cafeteria. Climaxing the
celebration, all awards and hon-
ors of the past year will Yye an-
nounced. Not to be forgotten,
the Chimes and Mortarboard

will be tapping new members
and the newly-appointed mem-
bers of the AWS Executive
board will be named. Miss
Stalker said.

days.

Positions in contention in the

finals are student body vice-pre-

sident, lower division women's
SLC representiative, Daily Bruin
editor and sophomore and sen
ior president.

''

Joy Johnson competes with
Elaine Solomon for the vice-pre-

sidency, while Cris Cochrahe
and Jane Lifflander run for the

office of lower division women's
representative.

For Daily Bruin Editor, Ted
Robinson and Bob Rosensfone
are on the ballot. Dick Diamond
and Jim Smith are contenders

for the senior class presidency,

while Deap Ambro.se and Ben-

nett Kerns vie for the top posi

tion in the sophomore class.

To vote in ,this final election,
;

students must present both a i

current registration card and a
,

validated ASUCLA card. Cards
[

may be validated in the KH I

Ticket Office.

All students will vote for the
SLC rep and Dally Bruin candl
dates of their choice, but only
members of a particular class
can vote for officers of that
class.

Results of elections will be
announced in Friday's DB. The
electe(J officers for all position.s

will take office next September
and will hold their positions for
one year.

A total of 3320 students voted
in the primary elections held

"This is your last chance to
elect people you want to re-

present your wishes in elected
offices for the next year. If you
are ever to take an interest in

student government, now is the
time to grab the nearest pogo
stick and ^oom*down to Kerck-
hoff Hall," she concluded.

DO Ml SOL

Spring Sing

Prelims Open
j

Spring Sing prelims begin at

7 p.m. tonight in Schoenberg
I Hall.

Competing for an opportunity
lo sing in the Hollywood Bowl
vvill be four groups in men's
division and 18 in women's
•luartet. Three grouus will be
chosen from each division.

Providing entertainment dur-
ing intermission will be the
'Vocal Yokels " a comedy quart-

et.

•Judges Named
Judges for the prelims will be

I

Gordon Berger, Joyce Holly.
I Rudolph Saltzor, Robert Trotter,
I Maurice Gerow, William Ven
:
nard, Nathan Scott, Lewis Ron-
feld, Jester Hairston and Paul

I

Salamonovitch. All are music
instructors in high schools and
colleges in Southern California.

Judging Criteria

Criteria for Judging is based
on the following: tone, intona-
tion, dynamics, pronounciation,
iiction, phrasing, attack and re-

lease, rhythm, blend, style and
ensemble, explained Judging
Chairman Toby Unruh.

SONGLEADERS OF T H ^
WINNING GROUPS MUST
BRING A COPY OF THEIR
.\RRANGEMENT TO SCHOEN.
liERG HALL TO MEFJT WITH
KELLY JAMES. EACH EVEN-
ING A MELTING WILL BE
HELD FOLLOWINNG THE
JUDGES' DECISION, stated
Wan en Garfield, finals chair-
man.

Tomorrow evening thirteen
groups will be participating in
the oddball division and eleven
in women'.s. Providing entertain-
ment during Jntermission will
be "The Film City Four".

A finals ticket priced at 50

—

cents for students is required
for admission at prelims. Box
scat tickets for $1.50 and $2 are
also on sale at the KH Ticket
Office, General admission tick-

Is at the Bowl will be $1.

I Daily ^T\j\t\ Staff Meets

HAIL THE QUEEN—Shown above is Ziv« Ro-Dann who wiH rsign
at Queen of th» Southern California Area Annual Air Fore*
Military BaH. to bs held thit Friday at the Beverly Hilton Hofal.
Air Forca ROTC cadets from the University of Southern Califor-
nia, Loyola, Occidental and Cal Tech will also be present. Karl

Jaegar's group wiH provide tha music for the cadets and their

dates, and Jonnny Grant will emcee the intermission show.

The regular meeting of

The Daily Bruin sUff will

l>e held at 3 p.m. (ontorrow
in KH 212 according to

Editor Joe C'oimenare^i. An
editorial ttoard meeting will

follow.

I

wui^^m^fm9mi<^ts^i'£t^''^f^ '--^'^
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Two Remain in Tight Race_f^ Editdrship^

I mHK- ^,

TED ROBINSON
The first point that should be clarified is

that 70 percent of the Daily Bruin editorial

board is l>acl{ing: n»e, including^ Walt Gabrielson,

Chuck Fenton, Joe Colmenares, Grace Moore-
head, Al Goldeul>erg and Brandy Glenn. These
•re FACTS, and can l>e easily verified.

_ The second point that should be made is that

It would be quite simple to fill up the rest of

this column with minor jobs and positions which

1 have held on the staff ami in the journalistic

field and which, on a careful evaluation mean
nothing:. The real determinants of journalistic

experience consist of the nntjor potiitions held
in the editorial field, such as:

• Managring Editor, Daily Bruin (second
only to editor)

• First Magrazlne Editor, UCLA (activitiee)

• Editor, All Far Ea«t Newspaper (one and one-half years)
• Editor, Hig^li School Newspaper
• Sports Editor, Ye«rbook
I shall spare you the padding. As I have said before, the Daily Bruin

E>litorship is a job for a journalist, not a politician. Maintenance of an effici-

ent. smootSi-running paper depends, nmre than any other office, on the experi-
ence of the InfJividuaL

The Daily Bruin as it now stands te Journalistically sound, and the writing
style Is good, but the subject material itself is somewhat dry. Next semetiter
we mu.st Install a reporting system which will insure an ADEQUATE COVER-
AGE OF NEWS, not just publicity. This means the staff will expand to include
an emergency reporter, an activity reporter and a crime reporter.

Seven Improvements which I consider absolutely i^nperative to the future
of the Bruin are:

• The organization of a system which woukl assure equitable and accurate
publicity for every campus society, committee and group.

• Refinement of the Journalistic te>fhiiology of the Bruin, including the
training of efficient copyreaders and proofreaders.

• Establishment of a journalism class for DB staff members, to emphasize
liter&te and grammatical reporting and general journalistic techniques.

• Feature page coverage which will insure ttiat all arguments of Issues
which arise will be treated «><]ually. This is of the utmost importance because
the paper, above all, must maintain a high ethical and moral standard, due to
its ability to influence those students reading it. ....

• A weekly sports magazine.
• Social coverage which will he extended to all individuals.
• A regular system of information for commuters.
In the Far East I took over a paper which was unknown and, within a

year, won for It the top joiirnaiistie honor for that area. With your support,
ihe same iAMg can and will be dooe nationnlly for the Daily Bruin next se-

BOB ROSENSTONE
DAILY BBUIN: Five semesters; editoiial board,

editorial staff, feature editor, entertainment edi-

tor, night editor, desk edjtor, sports night editor,

proofreader, cub feature editor. Awards: liest

feature writer, t>est sports writer.

PUBLICATIONS: Professional experience with

Montreal Gazette; writer for' The Goal Post

(UCLA football program); Managing editor of

The Hoop^ (basketball program); editor of West-
_

wind (UCLA literary magazine); Senior Bruin
Editor; Orientation Bruin Editor; Associate

Editor, Scop magazine.
ACTIVITIES: President of Pi Delta Epsilon (na-

tional journalism honorary)
;
publicity chainnan,

Chi Delta Pi (English honorary); Publications]

Day speaker; Gold Key.
The most Important factors in the successful

running of the DB are a knowledge of the DB in

all its phases of production and knowk^ge of UCLA and its many campus
activities.

VoT the prast five semesters I have worked on the sports, social, news and
feature pages of the DB and know its oj»erations completely.

For six sevnesters I liave partkipated in various school activities, and I feel

I now know tlie campus in lt« cultural, acadontc and activity aspects.

MY opponent is l>asing his candidacy primarily on outside journalistic

experience. Such outside publication experience, which I also possess, can be
a valuable asset, but THE DB EDITOR MUST HAVE A THOROUGH KNOW-
LEDGE OF THIS UNIVERSn V COMMUNITY.

As a college newspaper, the DB must l>oth inform and stimulate the dis-

cerning audience to which it is directed.

• To Inform, the DB must have reporters cover the campus to report the
news as it occurs. I have a plan which will systematize campus news coverage
and keep the Bruin from being scooped on UCTLA happenings as it has been in

the past.

• To stimulate, the DB mu.st, on Its feature pages, reflect the varied opinions
of the university community. This must he done in a mature and intelligent

manner; no longer must Juvenile Infl'tnunatAry articles with no Intellectual*

basis be allowed to clutter the DB feature page^<i.

There is no excuse fOr jnaccuracy in any newspaper. Unfortunately, inac-

curacies have all too often appeared on the DB's pages. From my long experience
on the DB I know the source of the.se errors and can correct them by a.s.signlng

competent reporters to cover activities and events.
You, the students, are the pu*blishers of the DB ... It must speak for you.

It must speak to you. The DB must reflect your thoughts, your words, your
actions. It can only do this with an editor who knows you« your ri3jnpu8 and
your newspaper.

Having this knowledge and having the support of nrianf of the present
editors and staffers including Feature Editor B3b Wohl, Sodbl Editor .Sylvia
Chaae and Buslnefw Manager Que«t Van Oamp, I think I can make y«ur DB one
of the. top college newspapers in the country.

Both Veep Hopefuls Have SLC Experience
JOY JOHNSON

^QUALIFICATIONS:
UppeY division rep at large on Six:; education-

al affairs rep; chairman of academic rep Ixi.,

initiator of ASUCLA Leadership Training Pro-
gram; 2 years on Letters and Science Student-
Faculty Committee; Ciiimes; Delegate to NSA
Regional Assembly; Delegate to "World Students
As,soc. conference; International Bd.; Secretary
of International Relations Club; cochairman of
Service Bd.; ASUCLA speaker at Los Angekjs
High .Schools; Fall Drive (1955 56); Electtons
Board; Jump for Joy column In Bruin; honor
student; Books for India committee (1956>; pub
licily chairman of Men's Week I>inner (1955);
Senior Student Bd. at URC.
PI>ATFORM:
EDUCATION: I will continue the I>eadei-ship
Program that I have Initiated. This will be ex-
panded to provide a valtiable experience for ipany
UCLA students.

WEU^ARE: I will provide concrete action on such problems as cafeteria prices
•nd food, parking structures and book store services. This may be done through
more active expression of student opinion to the representatives who can form
oonrunissions for this purpose.

• OONSTITUTION: By having each rep-at large serving In an academic area
as well as an activity area, we can arouse student Interest and enthusiasm about
our government. This will be an experiment with academic representation. An-
other result of this wUl be the Rep's fuU knowledge of what his constituents
desire. SUZ can then present a student constitution which is an AOCEPTABLE
constitution and one to which MANY will have made contributions.

• NEW IDEAS: I propose that ASUCLA buy a bus for the use of any campus
organization. This way, our athletic teams, and other student groups desiring
transportation to conferences, to UniCamp, etc., could enjoy many obvious
advantages.

Also with the cooperation of the Deans and Professors, more student fac-

ulty committees will be set up. This way, a concrete step will be taken in devel
oping over-all university spirit. Students who do not directly participate In govern-
ment, will develop a sense of allegiance through working with faculty, iulmijii«-
tratkm and other students. —

i

—
VICE niESIDENT: If elected, I will .serve you not only as a member of SLC,
but in my official capaaty as hostess, I will graciously and effectively represent
•ur university.

ELAINE SOLOMON
QUALIFICATIONS:

SLC representative at large; welfare and ser-
vice rep; Project India 1957; Letters and .Science
Student-Faculty Comm; California Club; Welfare
Board; Service Board; Women's Rep Board; CX:B
Recognitions chairman. Handbook chairman;
Senior Student Board; Spurs Editor; Religion In

Life Week publicity chairman; Dublin Ball (1956)
publicity chairman; C^ampus Unity Week promo-
tions chalmfan; Daily Bruin desk editor; Class
Councils; Lower Division Rep Board; Asian Book
Drive publicity chairman; Southern Campus;
Homecoming (1954); Women's Week (19S5);

NSA National Convention delegate; Leadersliip >
j^

Training .Sub-Commrttee. .

PLATFORM: ^j-
In my opinion, there are four areas of student iS^ ^^

government; these hinge on the responsibility of' ^^*
student government to be concerned with student welfare. '

ACTr\TnES: We have a well developed activity program, and every other year
UCTLA turns over a week to something called Campus Unity. Programs during
this week are designed to give students the opportunity of working together
However, this camp^is could stand a yearlong emphasis On unity; unity built or
an atmosphere of friendliness that breaks down divisive factions. More effort
should be made through an activity program to stimulate participation.

EDUCATIONAL: Development of a more Inclusive Leadership Training Program
giving more students opportunllles to participate and gain experience in this
field; promotions of programs designed to integrate foreign student's.
WELFARE: Alleviation of the parking piTjtolem through establisiiment of park
ing structures, improved transportation service, and encouragement of bicycfa
riding through Institution of the proper facilities; planning for a specific browr
bag lunch area in the new Student Union; improved housing through expansior
of the number of living groups.

REPRESENTATION: Maintaining conUct with students through departmental
living or other organizations and regularly scheduled rep ses.sions.

The ASUCLA vice president has three functions: administrative, legislativ*
and social. I advocate the following programs In each area:
ADMINISTRATIVE: A complete Internal reorganizaUon of ASUCLA as weU at
the development of a secretarial staff to serve and keep records for this braricl
of student government
^I^BGISLAnVE.- To act as your representative on SU2 and werk t« present er
•roeptable coivstitution to the student Ixxly.
SOt^L^L: To continue Bruin Belles and the Human Relations Committee; to set
up a program to bring outstanding speakers to the campus; and »o encourage «r.
atmosphere of friendliness and unity at UCLA.

Cochrane, Lifflander, in Women's Rep Runoff
CRIS COCHRANE

i!f Qualifications: __
Women's Week '

Secretaryj^ vice-president
Dublin Ball committee
Spring Drive
AWS Philanthropy
Homecoming
Spring Sing ' —"—

-

-

Mardl Gras
Southern Campus * - - * ^

Frosh Council and Activities

JANE LIFFLANDER
QITALIFH^ATIONS:

1. Daily Bruin Desk Editor

2. Secretary Welfare Board Housing Committee
3. AWS Leadership Workshop '

<

4. Leadership Training Program
My main purpose in running for Lower Division Women**

Rep is to attempt to give student government some meaning
I
to YOU, the students.

^
My platform, therefore, is based on ideas which I feel would adequately

serve and t)enefit the majority: -'' ^
.
^

.

As a freshman nearlng the completion of one year, my experfence In stu-

dent government at UCLA has, 8f course been that of observance. .However, by
seeing the role of student government on this campus several things have oc-

eured to me. :<*

• There Is -a lack in general student enthusiasm for any form that

student government takes or might take.

• There is no established tie between activities and student government..

I feel that as a rep at-lkrge it will be my responsibility

• To attempt to create enthusiasm by having a more extensive program

of discussion groups and rep sessions.

• To represent tlie desires, and opinions in my constituency. This is

necessary if an average student on our campus is to identify himself

with the university atmosphere and student governmertt.

I. Annual questionnaires to he sent to all students .

'

A. To inform YOU of SLC proposals including the new Constitution,

B. To get your opinions on these proposals.

II. More concentrated effort towards easing the parking situation.
III. .Closer communication between SLCVnd the student body.

A. Weekly SLC column in the Daily Bruin

1. How each representative voted on specific enumerated issuea.

2. How students at large felt about these issues. • *_

B. Daily office hours. ;•

I feel that an informed student body is a more unified student body. Tha
questionnaire, weekly column ar>d daily office hours would definitely enable «
greater percentage of students to become aware of problems confronting sta-
dent government.

I feel with this awareness, more students would be able to particlpat*
actively In student government and to offer valuable suggestions toward future
independence and progress of SLC.

I would appreciate your confidence in me.

Primaries Narrow Field of Contenders for Senior Presidency
DICK DIAMOND

Three down and one to go!
Most of us who arc now seniors can look bark and say these three years

certainly have gone by fast, aijd indeed they have. For the majority of us there
still remains the need to a<ld something to the impersonal pattern of UCLA so
that each of us can leave with a lasting and enthusiastic impression.

With every new building and innovation like parcoa, UCLA l>ecomes more'
of a city University. The distances become greater and it becomes less and less
tempting to participate In campus activities, let alone class activities. Socially,
UCLA is fast becoming a nonentity. What is the answer? Here are a few . . .

Senior Weekend: We could take over a monntain lodge and spend Saturday
"" ar>d Sunday together. Food, lodging, swimming, horses, and music would be
planned in advance to escape the pressure of mid terms.

Senior Privileges: To return those exclusive privileges such as the reserved
class secrion at athletic events. Also we should develop a program of informal
senior social events after ball games, after meetings and afternoons.

Senior Sponsorship:;We should have a series of senior WNIF* open house.<«.

In addition, the class should sponsor an ALL-U event. ^

Senr^or Brunch: T* provide good food and a location outskle the Coliseum's
Ceitoent and hard se^s> perhaps at one of the nearby parks.

I (

'

Se»ilor Memhersli viand Pla^ enteut: To help build membership In the alumni

t liSBociation and to inn -ease the interview and placement service now provided

1^ BurOc.
I M

r . i!

' *»WHY NOT rrs frtday.

JIM SMITH
QUALIFIt ATIONS:

1. chairman of Junior Prom, 1956.

2. executive chairman of Men's Week, 1956.

3. Activity Rep Board to SLC, 1956.

4. Executive Committee Junior Class, 1956.

5. Varsity Club, 1954 56.'

6. Freshman Class Council, 1954.

./•

7. Sophomore Council, 1955.

PLATFORM:
What we the students wafit from the senior class is an active class socially.

It is a privilege of our class to have 50-yard line seats at all football games
and to receive the.many other social advantages that being a member of the
senior class offers us. We of the class of 1958 can and will acliieve this to its

maximum.

I feel it is of prime importance to select as president of our senior class
an individual who has gained respect as a leader and organizer through his ex-
periences working with the members of our class the past three years a<
UCLA. For it is through his organization and leadersliip that the senior class
executive committee will function this summer and the class of 1958 will boom
socially next year. The senior cla.ss of 1957 laid for us the foundation for suo-
cess: now we the class of 1958 can capitalize on their strength and realization
of their weak points and make next year, our senior year, the best ever.
Let's make our last a blast (socially, athletically and scholastlcally).

4

So|>homore Presidency Between Ambrose, Kerns
ih

DEAN AMBROSE
<)UALIF|<'AT10NS:

Homecoming Elxecutive Committee, '57 promotions chairman
Dublin Ball promotions cliairman *

Sophomore kidnap chairman for Men's Week
Spring Drive ticket sales chairman for Magoo Show
Bandstand decorations chairman for Mardi Gras
PLATl-ORM:

It Is my desire to create activities which will b% both enjoyatile and bene-

ficial to the memljers of the sophomore cla-ss. It would not be my place to dictate

policies, but rather to execute the wishes of the class. This Is my platform.

To show my desire for your ideas to help create a better class, the follow-

ing space Is left.

BENNETT KERNS
Qualifleatlons

:

Men's Week committees and Freshman Council

Frosh Mardi Gras committee

;
Spring Sing promotions committee

High School Student Body President

Piatrorm: a

Thank you tor your sincere Interest and support.

My plans for next year include giving to the sophomore class activities of

Its own. .1 hope to 8tin)ulate an active interest In the class by klentlfying It as

• an active, united body. Such activities as a soph dinner-dance at the year's end

or the reissuing of a class newspaper could accomplish this.

Vote Today and Tomorrow!

miib'
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Sabrejet Pilots Capt. Green
Applies for German

him to Europe and will return
in two years to Denver, Colo-

rado, where he hopes to get an
assignment to the new Air Force
Academy as an instructor.

His duties besides shepherd-
ing AFROTC cadets through
classes, include the sponsorship

o£ this campus' championship
AFROTC drill team.
"The most rewarding experi-

ences I have had here have been
my associations with young
people. Their young outloolf

keeps me feeling young," said

Captain Green.

Applications Now Available

For NSA Staff Positions

BY JACK MILLER
Streaking above the smoggy

skies of Southern California in

a Sabrejet on Wednesday and

Friday afternoons is Captain

Larry Green of the UCLA Air

Force ROTC unit.

Captain Green, an assistant

professor of air science and a

competent fighter pilot, has had

an exciting life since his birth

in 1925 in Vernon, Illinois.

Upon discharge from the ser-

vice In 1945, Captriin Green, then

only 20 yeaj^ of age, enrolled

at tile University of Illinois, I

where he received a ba*'helor's I
Applications are now available in KH 309 for National Stu-

and ma-ster's degree In physical Fdent As^n. staff positions, according to Joyce Marcus, NSA rep-

ediicatlon. Though he earned
j
elect.

The openings on next Year's NSA Executive Board include:

administrative assistant to the NSA rep, executive secretary, cor-

responding secretary, librarian, student discount service chair-

man, travel director and public relations director.

Miss Marcus pointed out that NSA is the only national organ-

ization which acts as a liason between student governments of

over 360 colleges and universities across the country. Through

NSA representatives of student governmertt nieet to discuss com-

mon problems of student government and suggest solutions

found practicable at other schools.

Next year. Miss Marcus hopes to be able to bring NSA closer

to the students by writing periodical stories for the Bruin ex-

plaining the objectives and accomplishments of NSA, showing

how the student body has benefited from the workings of the

organization.

Students Interested in attending the 10th NSA National Con-

gress, to be held at the University of Michigan from Aug. 20

In J
through 30, may pick up applications forms in KH 309.

in

Language Exam
The foreign lan|>fuage exami-

nations for International Re-

lations majors. will be given

at S p-m. Saturday May 2 in

HH 152. All students wishing
to take this examination must
fill out Che appropriate form
which is available at tlie office

of the Department of Politieal

Science not later tlutn April 29.

All questions should be refer-

ed to Professor Neumann.

fine grades, the highlight of

Green's campus life was his mar-

1

riage to Miss Donna Oglesby In I

his sophomore year.
|

After graduation. Green coach-

1

ed basketball and track at an
|

Illinois junior high school. He
was coaching in 1950 when, as

he recalls, "The world was sit-

ting in a tense situation, one in

which something might have
broken loose at any time—and

I wanted to be in on it."

He applied for Air Force Offi-

cer Candidate School, from
, which he graduated with highest

honors and received a commis-
sion in the Regular Air Force.

He went on to Pilot Training
at Moody Air Force Base
Georgia and Tyndall AFB
Florida. A winged warrior at

la«t, he flew F-94s at McChord
AFB. Wa««lilngton and tor one
year at Thule (pronounced
"Tooley"), Greenland.

In 1954, Captain Green thaw-

at least once a week. He shoots

ed out at UCLA's air science de-

partment and has been here

since then. But flying may claim

him again tiefore long, as he

has i-equested a tour in Germany
- with a fighter squadron. He may

leave this summer.
His family, which now in-

cludes two boys, will go with
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Entered M secoBd-clasi mattet
April 19. 1946. at the post office ai

Ix>s Angeles, Calif., under the Act ol

March 8. 1879.

Mathematical
Analysts

for

Digital

Computer
Coding

REQUIREMENTS: College de-

gree (appropriate coding ex-

perience may be lubstituted

for the above requirement).

DUTIES: I. To perform matti-

ematical analysis leading to

approxinnations of mathemati-

cal equations suitable for

digital computers. 2. To assist

in assimilation in control pro-

grams involving digital com-
puters. 3. To code digital

computers.
~

These are excellent positions

in the fanrvous tHughes Re-

search & Development Lab-

oratories and ofter top pay
and outstanding fringe bene-

fits.

For information or an inter-

vie^ appointment phone:

Mr. Jeck Tenney
Tfctas 0-7111-—

-

Ext. 3044

HUGHES
Research & Development

Laboratories

Culver City, California

HyEINCHBACKS
From coast to coast, LEVI'S Cinchbacks are the

most! Wait till you see yourself in these slim, trim,

Ivy styled slacks, with unpleated front, narrow-cut

legs, back buckk strap. And wait till you see the

wide selection of campus right fabrics and colors!

But why wait- come in today, and get a couple of

pair of LEVI'S Cinchbacks!

495

•••••• mlki\

VOTE
TODAY

NEWMAN CLUB
•

-

'
— presents

ifobert G. Neumann, Ph.Dr

UCLA Political Science Dept.

the

EXPLOSIVE
MIDDLE-EAST

5:00

meeting

5.45

URG
y dinner

8:00

lecture

9:00

dance

10:45

benediction
1840

Hilgard

dbily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

$2.50 for 1 5 words for 5 insertions

HKLP WANTED
GIRL to baby sit and aid mother
with light duliea. Priv. room, board
ti salary. VE. 8-0504. (A-25)

GIRLi 8liHl«*nt baby sitting. <li>>lM-,H,

light chore.-), live-in, S5 wef-k. pri-

vate room A bath. GR. 8-3330. > A29l

MALE phy.=iology or Zoology major,
prefprably with bachelor degree to
head restart h lab. at USC Call CR.
4-8946. (A-3rj)

Al'TOMOBII.K
1946 MERC,
new motor,
lent trans,
arter 5 P.M.

4-door. radio, healer,
g<»d paint job, excel-
car. Call CR. 9-t*]31
Mmii. - Fri. (A-26)

^vvn

BABY SITTER wanted, late after-
noons. Call CR. 8-8380 after 6 00
P.M. AIM) consider student live in.

(A-30)

GIRL, live in, light baby fitting
only; close tu campus. Ten dollars
weekly. GR 8-1746. (A-30J

8VXMKB corNsei.oRs
HEI.r WANTED

SUMMER Camp positions (or exper-
ienced counselors, upperclassmen.
for children's Co-ed 'resident ramp.
For information or appointment
call WE. 8-2601. (A -26)

EXPERIENCED male coun!>elor».
Over 21. For 8 weeks day camp.
Salary |4j0. Call STanley 7-3768.
(A-3Q)

8KBVICE8
TYPING thesis, term papers. High-

est quality, experienced, rapid IBM
electric. Minimum rates. Ruth, EX.
3-2381. E.\. 5-7J23. (M-17)

TALL FOLKS -- New Social Club for
A by memben. limited to inter«-.«<t-

ing 4k attractive tall young men and
women. Write Tall Club. Suite 110.

450 N. Bedford Drive, Beverly
Hills. (A-29)

FOB »EWT
PSY^H. has suite to share in excel-

lent Beverly Htlls Loiation. ^air
rejkUi. CR. 1-3669. (A-2ol

TYFEWBITEmtf
TYPEWRITERS All make* — Bold,

rented, repaired. Special student
discounts. VILLAGE BOOK STORE
940 Broxton Ave.. GR. 9-2749. (M-17)

PRBKONAL
ELECTRO.NIC BRAIN, fri.ndly and
trustworthy, detiires travelling com-
panion on round-the-world trip, de-
signed to round out purely m.-ienll-

fic perspective by gaining insight
into nvil life all over the gli.br <x-
pense!^ shar<-d. Inquire Box No. 68.

(A-23)
-X-

DADDY WELLS: Do not interfere
wit»i CARE packages from Republic
of South Korea. United Nations.
jA-24)

MAN old enough to know iKttVr
would like to meet girl not quite
that old. g.V.C. (A-a.^)

EDITING. TYPING _
aiiMistanc« in <lill><?ui<

1 academic work. Rush
obs. Tuluiine Translations German

SUC<
or

Firench. RE. 2-8516. (M-1)

indTYPING, spc.niily and acMiintily
done. TytPff"'. manuscripts, not«

-

liooks, etc Aliio telephone ditlntion.
Joan Hawl<iii>>. EX. g.VTOl. (A-29)

TYPING WANTED - Themes, theses.
manuscripts. Accurate and ii««on-
able. Setrelarlal Service. EXbrook
,V.5819. (A-30)

AUTO.MOBIL.K
19.50 OLDS 98 Conv. Electric win.lows

ft seats. whilcwall.<i. pu.ohbnr rndjo.

liter 4 P.M. (A-2ti)

ONB block from c«mpus. furnisheA
apartment, (115. Acocmtraodate
two, new building, full kitfheni*,
dlspaal, laundry. GR 9-ft40|.

• (A-aO)

I70.W »iicely furnished houses. 2 aneM
Of couple. Reservations also for
ewimmer * fall. GR. 7-llM after •
p.m. 1609 Pontius Ave. (A-26)

BEUlpH HOUSE — Share pleM^ot re-
laxed atnvjj^phere. Faculty, staff,
medical, art or foreign stutienli.
Reasonable. EIXl>rook 6-7735 after •""

(A-26)
Keasi

APABTMKMT TO SHAB«
bEaM Ceiling.
dining room,

kJtoiien,
be^<i«,m.

fireplace,
tir»tairs

B<'autlfully fuml.'hed incliMling
original paintings. 7 minutes to
s<'hool. 150 mo 1IM67 Santa Monica
Blvd. Call GR: 3-*r72 7 VM. to 10
P.M. M.W F. (A-29)

' EXCHANGE BOOM « BOAmO
FOB HELP

MALE Student with car. exchange
baby sitting and gardening for
room * board. CRestview 4-6995
OT OLympla 2-7297. (A-29)

FOB 8ALB
MOTORCTYCLE — Harley-Davld-toa
Model 125. Tape Recorder - Web-
ror HiFi, table anodel. OL. 4-2704
evenings. (A-24)

BJCTYCLE - Ladies 3-speed. Tenor
guitar, good .'^hape. Be««t offer takes
them. GR. 7-8714 d.iys ft eves. (A35)

MOTOR SCOOTER - 1957 Lambretta^
Deluxe Model. Like new. Call after
6. PI^ 2-5962. (A 30»

LOST ft FofND
LOST: A kettle drum on corner of
Westwood and Sepulveda. 1 mu<«t
have set It down while waiting
for the traffic light." to change and
JUPt for got about it. Those lights
are a nuisance. It used to be fun
to go downtown to do ."jome shop-
ping and what not. but its mire
awful now. If find my drum, call
Jeff Wheeler - GR. 9-0104. (A-30)

SEB^ICES

:. . - 'LET 2 door .sedan J.'jOO.

Radio, heater and in good rondi-
flon. PI. 9-2?0.- after S PM (* 29i

1949 '

off-
9-3411 'A J'J

WK DO To Things What They Do
To Others Things. At last, this In-
'-'••ible servlc.- •• -. 'lable to the

We wn c machines,
• irylng m.. con ironing

iii.-M hlnes, etc. Call \i4 right away,
HA. 1348. (A-26)

MAYPOLE^ ifNVVi We neatly
unwind old M r reuse the
following V- -. •

.
-'• an

annual, ti m-
iralty. Mh>. .sA,

We.stwood. (M-10)

Listening In

On Campus
ANCHOBS
Col«r mcvia on European ^^ciniae
•hown at nooa today iv NQoTC
wardroom in M6 Exahang^ ' idth
Conning Tower »t 7:90 tonight ' at
IMU Somera. Glrla needing rides meet
im front of 809' Hilgard at 7 p.m.
Wear Bermudas. Mtddie blousea di«-
tributed at exchange.

A1.PHA PHI OMEGA
Spring Sing ushers report at 6:15
p.m. tonight to Schoenberg Hall stage
entrance for prelim assignments.

AWS
Executive board meeting at i p.m.
today in KH 502.

DUBLIN BALL
Event chairman hand in typewritten
evaluation reports to Gary Foster's
1>ox outside KH 206 by Monday.
KASTEBN ORTHODOX A88N.
Important meeting at 4 p.m. this
afternoon In Seminar room, 900 Hil-
gard Ave.
HrULEY SqUAOBON
Meeting 7:30 p.m. in IMl for nomina-
tion of officers. Visit to Pasadena
Filter Center follows.

INTEBNATIONAL HOUSE
Compulsory meeting for exhibits re-
presentatives at 3 p.m, today In KH
LABOB COMMISSION
Business meeting at 4 p.m. today In
KH Men's Faculty LouBge.
ORIENTATION
Executive committee meeting at 3
p.m. today in KH Faculty Men's
Lounfe.
KKNIOB RRP BOARD
I>a.st meeting at 7:30 tonight at 663
Gayley.
SPRING SING
Meeting of finals ushers at 3 p.m; to-
day in MH 132. Bowl procedures will
be explained.
TBOLI.S
Memb)'r,ship applications mu,«t be
picked up in KH 401 before Wednes-
day, May 1.

(KA
FLYING CLUB—Meeting 6:30 t<)night
in KH Men's Lounge.
RIDING CLUB — Hor.-eback ride 7
p.m. Saturday at Ride-Awhile Stab-
les. Sign up by 4 p.m. Friday in KH
309 *

SQUARE DANCE CLUB — Square
dance from 7:30-10:30 p.m. tonight in
WG aOO. Arden John.ion. caller. Call-
er's class from 7 to 7-30 p.m. tonight
in WG I.IB.

SWIM SHOW—Meeting for prospec-
tive publicity workers at noon today
in y/G 103.

Off Campus
GAMMA OKI.TA
Dinner at 5:30 tonight at 900 Hil-

Calling U

Society for Advancement of

Manag^ement
The Society for Advancement of

Management will present Lewis J.

Whitney Jr. in a speech entitled
"Your Futnr« in the Investment
Field '. at noon t4iKlay in BAE 97. All
interested students are welcome.

gard. Nominations for officers at
6:30. "Parsonage Night" at 7:15 p.m.
at 10565 Strathmore. <

NEWMAN CLVB
Speech by Rol)ert *Neuniann, UCLA
p«li scl professor, at 8 p.m. tonight
at 840 Hilgard Ave. Dance to follow.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Dinner at 6:30 tonight. Program to
follow
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International House Slates
Spring Festival Program
The patio of Kerchoff Hall

will be turned into an Interna-

tional paradise on Sunday, May
5, as the UCLA International

House puts (Ml its biggest event

Newly-Tapped Spurs ^
(Continued from Page 1)

Sally Gilmore, Carole Goldman,
Karen Hawley, Karin Hellgren,
Arlene Howsley, Judy Kerr and
Kay Koons.
Others tapped include Carolyn

Kullick, Linda Jo Lewis, Lois
Matteson, Mickey McGurk, Sue
Morse, Melba Newbell, Carol
Pacal, Susan Plumb, Midge Polk
Emma Quandt, Sheran Reilly,

Sue Scavone, Sylvia Seltzer,

Carol Sickels, Donna Spector,
Nancy Sproul, Betty Jo Stut.s-

man, Lida Swaney and. Cordelia
Treavor.

Also tapped were Jean Walk-
er, Sheila Wall, Debbie Wamser,
Diane Ward, Laurie Warner,
Janet Weberg, RoAnne Willey,

Pat Wilson and Margie Wood-
ward.
The UCLA Spur Chapter is

one of the most active in the
organization with their contribu-

tion to Uni Camp through sales

of Spurshey Bars, Lick SC Suck-

ers and pom-poms at football

games. Also, the chapter partici-

pates in such all-U activities as

Fall and Spring Drives and
Mardi Gras. The girls in white
serve as hostesses and are call-

ed upon to usher at many
events such as Spring Sing and
the O-Day Show.

Personality • Hair Shaping

MR. HOWARD
Have your hair sliaped to fit

your personality. All worii
done by Mr. Howard, form»T
iy one of New Yorlt's Jeadins
hair styli.sts and oeauty i-oik-

suitants. Now si>eclallzinc; m
I.4idies' and Junior Miss liair

shaping.

1355 Westuood Blvd. Suite 6

GR. 8^5451

of the year, the Spring Festival.

This year the students of UC-
LA and the people of West Los
Angeles will witness the 11th

renewal of this extravaganza of

International exhibits, displays,

food, dancing, singing and fes-

tivities. Last year's Festival was
the most successful of the ser-

ies, and according to Wayne
Oxford, festival chairman, this

year's will be even better.

The purposes of the Festival
are two-fold; to present an jop-

portunity for the UCLA Inter-

national students to demonstrate
a few of their varied skills to

the American students of th«

university; and to raise money
for the eventual construction ol

an International House at UCLA.
The Festival will run all day,

beginning at 1 p.m. and conclud-

ing at about 10 p.m. There are*"

three major sections to the fes-

tivities; exhibits, entertainment

and fooch —— -"

(Religious Advertisement)

KiBnxtn

HILLEL COUNCIL SEMINAR

Dr. Jacob Sonderling
FAIRFAX TEMPLE

Will Discuss

"rhe Jewish Approach to Worship''
Is Judaism reasonable in its ritual and cerennorial

requirements? How much of our day must bo
taken up by formal prayer and observances? Is the

purpose truly devotional?

Thursday, April 25 Upper Lounge
900 Hilgard URC

T

yWCA Fete
The YWCA win present •The Beat

In the World", anevening of fore
,IS

Sunday at 574 Hilgard Ave. AdmW-
slon for nif^mbers will be $.75, no*-'
members Jl.OO. •

,

>
Today's Staff

CX3PT CHIEF Jack Staf
Copy reader Jack St«r
Sport Copyrcader Tim SalinKeri
Proofrpader Jack Star
N«w)i Staff; Martv Ka.sindorr. Sah'

ford Kanter and a bunch of nof^
wnchea.

I

Back in Westwood

How U) uiaKe ute inosc

of your engineering career

or4K or A

. go where

engineers are free to do

creative work one of the thmgs that irk.

^^ M '^ K^ V V >^ '•^ ^ engineers most, surveys

show, is getting burdened with dull, routine

chores. This takes the fun out of

engineering, and slows you down.

You'll be ahead, therefore, if you select

a company that helps you avoid this

kind of career impcdinoent

Take Boeing, for insUnce. Boeing frees

engineers for creative assignments by

hiring engineering aides and drafUtnen

to handle routine jobs. Boeing engtoeert

concentrate on engineerit^.
***

Another point: you'll find excitement

aplenty at Boeing, working with men who

arc literally writing the book in the field

of long-range jet-powtrcd aircraft.

YouU work on such projecU u advanced ^

civil and military jet airplanes, tb« '^^

supcrsonir BOMARC guided missile weapoilj

system, and top-secret research programs. *\

Boeing's rapid, steady growth assures .

constant opportunities for advancenoent

—

and career subility. You'll enjoy a high :

starting salary, and benefits that include

retirement plans and a company-paid

graduate study program. There are Iong-rang»

Boeing openings for engineers and scientists f

of AI L types, and for mathematicians "*'

and physicists. It'll pay you to look

into these opportunities now I

<ER

Formerly of Fred and James'

Lindbrook Drive

WKT,r01VfEK YOU AT

IA^^I#IC BEAUTY
JMWI\ 3 SALON

1311 Wesiwood Blvd.

GR 9 8747

/);%^m/

NOW Is the time to start planning ahead.

Consult your Placement Office, or write:

JOHN C. SANDERS
Engineering Personnel Administrator ^
Boeing Airplane Co., Seattle 24, Washing;to«

FRED B. WALLACE,
Chief Personnel Engineer

Boeing Airplane Co.. Wic^U 1, Kansas

i

Aviation l«ad«rahlp sine* 191«

SMrtito ,W<MMn«t(M WldJI«.K—

«

»»ft eiiwn.

1
"^23

bafM^ifiteMiMiisM* Matiat;.:! •»Biai4i..:uaMiikiiaiMiaiii



':r^. i:.^'.'. C>Jli;

'C"^.'*''- I K*«'^'mFff«'7*| 1 1P Vjiwgi a^J)!!'^! iV3iiM"<ii^a(jxilpyB^ -fjii^.Lijifg^.;
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SC and San Diego chapters
will combine with the UCLA
group of Lambda Chi for the an-

nual Cross and Crescent Formal
at the Arrowhead Springs Hotel

. . . Among those attending fiom
the local chapter are Jat-k Bar-

tos with ADPi Connie MtKinley,
ROfi Barboiir with Gamma Phi

Ins Ciaire SparKn, C«rl Nel.son

With DG Carolyn Speedfe and
newly engaged .Dale Bush and
KD Joran' O'Brien.

ZTA's are having thefr annual
spring formal at the Sportsman's
Lodge this Saturday night . .

^
Some couples attending are Jean
Kieia and Pi Lam Evan OHas,
r«r<»l Smith and Pi Lam Ron
Sands, and newly pinned Sandy
Hawkins with Fritx Benning of

Cal Tech.
DZ's were surprised Monday

with the news of the pinning

of Shari Blakely to Valley JC
Kappa Psi L«e Underwood, as
well as the pinning of ^arbarm
Hiani to Chi Phi Ken I.was.

Tto raise funds for the Theta
U Navajo Indian Philanthropy,
members of the local chapter
plan an old-fashioned box social

Saturday night . . . Dayle H»rel-

ly will \)C there with Delta Chi
Bill ('Adman and Robin Bigham
with Chi Phi Jfan Packer.

Tlno Mlngori and Theta Peg-

fry Koche, Dan Carter and lAurie
Harwaddt Fred Clewly and Chi

O Dorothy Cnrrnl. Bob Hunt
and Pi Phi Elda Uite will all

attend the Beta Rathskellar Fri-

day evening followinng Spring
Sing prelims.

Alpha Gams recently learned
of the Easter engagement of
Penny Thompson to Alpha Sig
Art Morrls . . . Sorority sister
Gall l^rnt-h also announced her
engagerhent tb Dave Whli«.

Alpha Chi's learned Monday
night of the pinning of I/>TettB
McKlnney to Valley JC Chi Psi
Dick Blsliop . . . Last Monday Al-

pha Chi's were surprised by the
engagement announcement of
Terri White who is soon to wed
Phi Kap Dennip Aigner.
Two weekend affairs are on

tap . . . Phi Psis and Delta Sigs
lx)th plan to be out of town . . .

Local Best-Dressed

Cops NatioVial Title

Claire Groger, selected as the

Best Dressed Girl at UCLA, has

been choosen by GLAMOUR
MAGAZINE to be one of the

Ten Best-Dressed College Girls

in the nation.

She and nine others from col-

leges throughout the United

States will appear in a future

issue of GLAMOUR which spon-

sored the contest.

Claire was selected to be UC-
LA's candidate by a popular elec-

tion \yhich picked her from
among the Ten Best-E>ressed at

UCLA. The aforementioned ten

were selected by a panel repre-
senting the Daily Bruin's New
Pacific Magazine which was re-

sponsible for .selecting a girl to

represent UCLA in GLA-
MOUR national contest.

Claire is a Freshman at UC-
LA majoring in English.

iwij»WM. i uw.mM.wawti!Wi»ww»patWBS
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A NEW Hind of

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Founded by registereil professional engineers, based on
COMPETENCE and INTEGRITY and built up under a
strict policy of doing no more — and no less — than is

NECESSARY to do the job RIGHT.
REPAIRS — MAINTENANCE — OVERHAUL.
TUNE tip — DYNAMOMETER SERVICE

USED CAR INSPECTION SERVICE
For Buyers Who Want to Know
Exactly What They're Bmying

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 SAWTELLE BLVD.. WEST L.A. GR 8-2221

(One BkMk North of Olympic Blvd.)

BLOSSOM BALL BEAUT.€S
Pic+ured above are some of the Douglass Hall girls seen at the

Dorm Council Blossom Ball. In the top row (I to r) are Marie
Wright, Elaine Zeller, Betty Galbreatri and Marlynn Rice. Judy
Scoggin and Judi Wilson are seen in the bottom row.

ATTENTION
HOUSE MANAGERS
Laundromat Village
• Will Now Give You Low Prices and

Special Service for

Laundry.

Living 7roup

# Because o' New Facilities, Including

a New Flatwork Ironer, We Are Able
to Offer You Superb Finished Laundry.

10855 Lindbrook Dr.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

GR 8-7636

Ulv SALE!
OVER 500

USED "MODERN LIBRARY" .... $0.59 REGULAR
USED "EVERYMANS" 0.59 PRICE
USED "MODERN LIBRARY GIANTS" 0.89 $1.65 to 2.95

SOME EXAMPLES OF PUBLISHER'S BARGAINS:

! i

.

Price

Cross: Encylclopedia of Greaf Composert $5w95
C«fnp<e*e Short Sfories of W. Somerset Maughan 1 2.50

Complefv Worln of O'Henry • _ 10.00

How Ufe Get« the Story „ _ „ 5.00

The Civil War in Pictures 10.00

Treasures of Great National Galleries 10.00

AAierican Philosophy 6.00

Reg.

i
* Price

Runes: Enclyctopedia of the Arts „ $10.00

Memoirs of Harry S. Truman I0..00

45 Contemporary Mexican Artists 10.00

The Bonoi Turgenev _ 5.00

Rand McNally World Guid* _ 6.95

The Wisdom of the East •... 10.00

NEW FICTION ORIGINAL PRICE UP TO $5.00 FOR $0.49 to $1.00

USED FICTION AS LOW AS $0.19
Hundreds of Used and New Reference Books25< to $7.50 (for a $12.50 book)

~ TRADE IN YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS!

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1087 BROXTON AVE.

(Across the Street from the Bonk of America)

gU^^Mg^g

BEAT PARCOA- UY A LAfviyi
Scooterville - 20d5 Westwood Blvd. GR. 91613

t i
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SWEEPING ALL FIRSTS

UCLA Swimmers Drown

Two Opponents /n Rematch

Fresno Next For Drakemen

BY DOUG MOORE
Sweeping first place honors in

every event, the UCUA. varsity
swimming team, defeated the
University of Arizona and Cal
Tech by scores of 7114 and 69-16

respectively.

The Bruins made it wins 17
and 18 against one defeat while
the University of Arizona took
the measure of Cal Tech in thieif

double-dual thriller 43 to 41.

The mermen were not content
with lopsided victories over
these two teams earlier this

month, but decided to widen the
margin even farther in the re

{, turn match held at the Men's
'; Gym pool yesterday.
•• Rosenthal Scores
*" All American contender Don
' Rosenthal closed out his last

home meet in a blaze of glor>'

by winning the 100-yard free-

style event in the time of 52.4s,

which is the second l)est time
Rosie has registered in the UC-
LA pool.

The swimmer-ofthe-day hon-
or, if such an honor would exist,

would have to go to none other
than .Sean "Cymbai.s" Holland.

Sean, who hasn't finished first

all season in the distance 440

yard freestyle event, managed
to take a win in this distance

event.

Holland, also took first place

honors in the 200 yard freestyle

event, ahead of favored Clark
Rees of Cal Tech. Sean never
looked Ijettcr and it is the first

time this season that he has
managed to outpoint fellow

teammate Howard Theurer.

"Cymbals" lowered his 220 > ard

time to 2m.20s. flat, the best

time he has managed to post

this seasOTi.
J

Wide jMvIng Margin
In the Diving event. Senior

Hal Reid outpointed his closest

'competitor to win with the sec-

jbnd highest total points. of the

*»eason. Reid bettered the second

Jt>lace winner by some 70 points,

fathering in a grand total of

18.7 points for a fine last home
)lneet performance.

..* Reid. like Ro.senthal, closes

ijput his final season against the

•S"rojans next month and this too

^»vas his last home meet. Other

'•wimmers who performed for

the last time i<l the Westwood
i|)ool are Team Captain Howard
l"heurer and sprinter Vance Mil-

kier, both veterans from last

'gear's team.

".; It was the Bruins all the way.

•making a fine closing meet win

against a pair of fair swimming
^•quads. This weekend the Bruin

paddlors fly to Palo Alto for a

..meet witTi Stanford on Friday

'jand then motor over to Berke-

ley to meet the strong California
Bears.
SIMMAKIKS:

400 yd. Med. Relay— (1) UCLA - Ksf-
ptto. Gaiay. Howard, Krugt-J- —
4:31.3

220 yd. Fiee.slyle— (1) Holland (UC-
,

LA). i'Z) Rees, (CIT). (3) Theur-
er. {VCLJl) — 2:20.

.'iO yd. Kreestyl*'— (1) Ro«enthttl. (tIC-
,

LA). (2) HIggins. .(UA), (3)
|

Brown. (CIT) — 23.5b. i

230 yd. Butterfly— (1) Hinrv. (I'CLJ^)
(2) Flood, (UCLA), (3) WsVe-
field. (UA) — 2:37.

DivnnK— (1) Reid. (UCI.,A), (2) Brown
((?IT), (3) MIkell. (UA) — 218.7
pt.^.

100 yd. Free.flyle— (1) Rosenthal. (UC
LA). (2) Hee.s. (CIT) (3) Jiiller. I

(UCLA) — 52.48.
200 yd. Backstroke — (1) Raffetlo, (UC ,

LA). (2) Doner, (UCLA), (3) i

Smoak, (CIT) — 2:34.7.
140 yd. Freealyli— (1) Holland. (UC-

LA). (3) Goldwyn, (UA) — r):17.2.

200 yd. Breastroke— (1) Scholobolini.
(UCLJl). (2) Wil.son. (UC). (3)
Oflray, (UCLA) —2:34,1

400 yd, Free.xtyle Relay— (1) UCLA,
Howard. Slocum, Henry, Krueger— 3:53.9.

BY EIJLIS PERUVIAN
-Two of the nation's top per-

formers bolster the opposition

as UCLA's track team invades

Fresno tomorrow night for a
triangular meet ' with Fresno
State and .San Jose State.

Thougrh neitiie>r mcImmiI should
threaten Ute Bruins ui their last

outing befor<» nieetin" Soutliern
California, Fresno figures to

dominate the sprints and hiirdle.s

witii Alike Agostini and Ancel
Robinson respe<<tlvPly.

Agostini, an Olympic perform-
er, has been clocked in 9.5s for

the lOOyard dash and 20.4s for

the 220 this year. He will un
doubtedly louer both of these
times before tlie season ends.

R»l>inson is uncluilli)n£;ed as

the top c^'.ltit^kUe liiirdler on (he
Pai-lfic Coast with Rafer John-

son out of a4-tion. Ilis bests this
year are " ZZ.Ih In the lows and
14.18 in the highs.. Kenny ThcMnp-
.''>3n, at his Itest, could give Rob-
inson .a hassle in the iiigh hurd-
les, hut the I<>esno fl&sh will be
all akme in tlte lows.

In UCLA's surprisingly easy

victory over Stanford Monday.
Broad Jumpier Hunter Cook and
Javelin Thrower Dick Voiles
turned in lifetime bests in their
ovents.

<:^30k, placing third l»ehind
Stanford's Frank Herrnkinn
(21ft. l*/4in.) and Bruin Dick
Knaub (23ft. 214 in.) upped his
Ite'^t mark* to 23ft. lin. His pre-

vious top effort was 22fL 4'/ 2 in.

Voiles became the third Bruin
lo top 200ft. in the javelin this

year. At 201ft. lin., he finished

second behind Indian Hank Rol-

dan (222ft. Sin.) to join team-
mates Rafer Johnson and Ron
Ulrich in the 200-ft. class. Ul-

rich placed third Monday at 199
ft. lOin.

UCLA picked up unexpected
points in the pole vault as
Claude "Bud" Johnston took
first at 13ft. Sin. and Herb
Yoj:ng placed second at 13ft.
.fohnston lo'jked better than he
has in several week.s. Young was
getting good height but hitting
flie bar on the way down.
Russ Ellis displayed iiis versa-

tility once again Monday as he
won the 440 coming from behind'
in the last 150 yards, and then
upset Stanford's Herrmann in

(Continued on Page 8)

UCLA COLLEGE
WEEK !N HAWAII
April 19 to April 26
HawIIan Village Hotel

Sports — Luau — Dancing

From $284.70 inc. tax

Call Bill Stansberry, Sigma
Nu House GR. 9-9358

RAY CARDILLO
TRAVEL AGENCY

r.RanHe 7711

BRUIN
Tux & Formal Rental and Sales Shop
Offers Complete Rental Service
For Every Formal Occasion

For Men & Women
Strolers, Cutaways, Tails
Bermudas, Formals, Bridal
Bride«imaids, Flower Girl Gowns
Hoops. Hats, Veils

TUXEDOS
White & Pastel Dinner Jacket.s
Aikd Other Accessories

1 0929 Weyburn Ave. GR. 7-9755
Open Daily 9-6 — Mon. & Wed. 9-8

\\ //

iy//AT'-J

V^HO

yfESfBUlfi'^^

Pete Student Tour

To Mexico
JL'NE 8, 19S7

Only $199 — Includes

• Acapuico, Mexico City,

T««co
• Rourtd Trip by Air

• Hotel Accomodation*
V Sightseeing, BullTtgMi,

Optional Extensions

9 For a Travel Bargain . . •

FRER Vtavn TONIGHT
"VVonderTul Mexico"

7:."»» P.M.
4«J WtfrVAl.e AVE.
All Interested Persons

Welcome
Call Your Campus
Repi ejewierive

Mis<i l>aryl Ford. GR 7 1466

{se£
en^f*

WHAT IS A TAUCATIVE FA«M kOYt

QuiiHs comet

Vocal Yokel

WHAT IS A LEAKY PtNt

i»L miLta.

U OF lAHl

Blotter Hotter

WHAT C A SMAKT aM_

HOIEIIT XLDtlCA.

U or INHISOT*

Bright Sprite

mm

WHAT'S AN IMrtOVEO HANOCUrf t

IIICH«*D tUtll***.

V OF CHIC***

Better Fetter

WHAT OO HYPOCHONDMACS DO I

MOIL OOTLI. t»..

r*oviei«ci coLitct

Feign Pain

CIGARETTES

THIS HOMBRE lives !n a Dallas palace. He's got

oceans of oil, carloads of cattle— and plenty of

Luckies, too. But if he's always begging for a

match at light-up time, this affable gent becomes
a Vexin' Texan! Give him credit for knowing his

brands, though: a Lucky tastes like a milhon buck£

—two million, in Texas! That's because a Lucky
is all cigarette . . . nothing but fine, mild, good-

tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even

better. Try a Lucky right now. Reckon you'll say

-4t'8 the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT B A •AKK'S WAGON I

JOt *A**t.

*A« ioti ja cout«a

Tart Cart

LucMes Taste Better
•«IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

.i.c«. r«o»«cT •9 ^X4»*.tfw«timM »A)<Sggep-C^yy>a»y amb«i

STIKX FOI OOUOHt

.START STKKIINGI

[^ MAKE »25

We'll pay $25 for every Siadcler we
print—and for buadrwin more l.hat

never g^ uaed! So iit.arl Sti<-kiing —
thay 're horm^yvit ceo thinlL ofdozens
inaemndiifSticlEleraaiviirmpfe riddle*
with two-worfi rhyminKnnnweni. Roth
words tnufit have the anme number of
yllable*. (Dont &o drawinrcii. ) Send
'em all witli ytnir name, address
col lege and claaii toHappy -.loe- Lucky,
Box 67A. IdMUit Vemoa. N. Y.

CA'a MAoiMfl MMterACTOBB* or cioAasTTai

k. ti?,

I

'

l^'liMMMT^lii'MmmM^Ai^i'.LiP'kkiiAiimiki^
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Tracksters
(Continued from Page 7)

the 220 by bieaking first and
hanging on.

Box<hI and bumped on the seo

ond turn in ilt« 440, Ellis otune

from behind to win eraslly, prov-
ing: that he is the class of the
C^Mtst in thiK event. Ellis and
Herrmann were timed in identi-

onl 21.7s in tbe 220, and Herr-
mann might have won if the
race had t>een five yards longer.

Another Biuin who showed,
his greatness against Stanford
"Was Bob fSeaman. The Reedly
flash provided fans with a fin-

ish they wilJ t>e talking about
for a long time, as he loclted

hands with Brother John Sea-
man and Dicli Rodriguez to

brealc the tape in a three-way
dead heat.

-Seaman ran aInMst half the
race carrying on a "running
conservation" over his left

shoulder, and came back to win
the 880 easily in the good time
of lm.52.4s.

UCLA's frosh traclcmen tan-

gle with the Southern Cfilifornia

Striders "B" team at 3 p.m. Fri-

day on Trotter Field.

This will be the la«t warmup
meet for the frosh before their
encounter with the University
of Southern California frosh on
May 4 in the Los Angeles Mem-
orial Coliseum.

Bob Holland, only double win-
ner against the Occidental frosh
last week, and Ken Riding carry
Brubabe hopes in the distance
races. Rick Johnson could pick
up points in the sprints.

Bruin Horsehiders Resume Action

Against Stanford This Weekend

STUDENT SPECIAL OFFER
Now Only on tlie 1957 Royal Portable

WiM»

TWIN-PAK
THE ONLY QUICK < HANGE RIBBON

1c Down, as Low as 14c Per Day
Ask for the ".S(xidt>>nt SpeciaF

CALL WE 6-5478
Between 7-10 P.M.. Mon. thru Frl.

ASK FOR "ED"

BY ART SPANDER
After a day of rest the UCLA

baseball club resumed workouts
yesterday in preparation for this

weekend's big two game series

against the Stanford Indians.

The team went through a
nrMMlerate hitting drill and light

fielding drill. The pitchers either

to«,sed ptu-ts of the batting prac-

tic« or wwrked on control. Jerry

Belt, left hajMled hurler, was
working on first base yesterday

and may start at that position

in the Indian tilts.

Friday's contest should ije one

of the best games of the season

Ladies Attention!

A WAVE CUT COULD
ELIMINATE FUTURE

PERMANENT WAVING
SEE

MR. CHESTER
London Academy Trained

Ha!r Shaping Exclusively

1840 Westwood Blvd.

GR 7-8714

if the scheduled pitchers throw.
Kirk Wilson is slated to be on
the hill for the Bruins and Bob
Leopold should twirl for Stan-

ford.

These two are the hottest pit-

chers in the CIBA as of tite last

few weeks. Wilson shut out Call-

foriiia la»t weekend and sent

his earned run average fco a
phenomenal 0.85. In 31 innings
of latching tlie Venice fla.sh has
given up but six nnis and only
three of ttiese have been earned.

Leopold, a junior college

transfer, has strated^^ only twice

so far this year — but what
games! He opened up against
Southern California two weeks
ago and set down the powerful
Trojans without a solitary l>ase-

hit in winning, 4-0.

Then last Saturday he allowed
no earned runs in pit4-hing the
Indians to a 10-1 victory over
Cal. So Rapid Robert has given
up nary an earned score and
only four hits In 18 Innings.

CIBA statistics released yes-
terday show UCLA's Conrad
Munatones in the Second spot in

batting.

Munatones Is batting .448 and

Is 21 percentage points behind
Roger Gregg of Cal wfio Is hi*-

tthg .469. Captain Bob Mesa is

In tlie thirteenth slot with a
JUi mark.
BRUIN BANNCR . . . Wllaon •nd'

Jim SteKen bring their football gear
to practice, -work out a little, slip on
the pads and helmet and hu.<<tle down
to spring practice at Spauiding Field
. .

.' Kirk has been hitting the tack-
ling dummies with his left shoulder
so he will be ready to throw
The team came home from Santa-
Clara instead of staying over as an-
nounced because the batieball budget
was too low.

Marlboro
a lot

to like

-filter

-flavor

-flip-top box

Mural Baseball

Play Rolls Along
Intramural baseball scores on

last Monday were as follows:

Pi Lambda Phi, 7; Delta Tau
Delta, 5; Phi Kappa Sigma, 12;

Delta Chi, 1; Sigma Pi, 8; Phi

Intranmral Track meet has
been sciteduled for Friday,
May 3 for preliminaries. Fin-
als will be held the following
Fridfay, May 10. Swim pre iims
will begin on Tuesday, Ulay 14
and end on Wednesday, May
15. Finals are scheduled for
the folLowijig F'riday, May 17.

Gamma Delta, 5; Phi Delta The-
ta, 12: Alpha Tau Omega, 2;

AFROTC, 6; Green bag Packers,

0: ESUC, 10; MAC. 7; Gym
Rats, 5; Zebras, and UCHA,
12; NBC, 1.

Softball Slate

FIKLD I _

3 05—NROTC vs. Alpha Kappa P»t .

4.20—Tongs vs. Creenbag Packer*

riKi.D n
3 00—UCHA vs. Chemistry ' .*-.

.

*

4:30—Theta Xi vs. Theta Chi

FIKI.D III

J:00—Sigma Alpha Epsilon ». T«»
Epsilon Phi

i;aO—Acacia vs. Phi Kapp* Pal

FiRi.D nr
liOO—Phi Sigma Delta vW. SSrta ^"fm

Tau
.4:10—BSUC vs. AFROTC

i>-%

PlIP-TOP lox
9iurdv lo h«wp
eifar«1lM from

eruahint

N« tobacco IB

jfour p«ck*l
Up (• dal»

Here's old-fashioned flavor in the new way to smoke. Man-size

taste of honest tobacco come* full through. Smooth-drawing filt«r

feela right in your mouth. Work* fine but doesn't get in the way. Modem
Flip-Top Boi^ keeps every cigarette firm and fresh until you smoke it.

IMAM M IICNMOND. VltOINIA. PTOdfl A Ht4 MAIUMO IKIff)

CORD'S
TUX SHOP

A COMPLETE STOCK OF
MEN'S

FORMAL
WEAR

• Tuxedoti

• Full Dress

• Cutaways

• White Dinner Jackets

• Blue Bufiinefw Suits

• I.if^ht Blue Dinner Ja<ketH

All Ac©es.«iorles Available :

On All Outfito

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 3rd S».
Sant« MofWca EX 4 2977

Open Friday Till 9

SPECIAL!
$A RENTAL

FOR UCLA STUDENTS

FREE PARKING IN REAR

Balloting To Climax

t^/a/^
Vol.. LI—No. 57 LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

J. Wide World To Exhibit

UCLA Splendor on TV

SPRING SING
Pait Odd Ball Champs

$ing Judges Select

Women, Men's Set
Representatives from women's quSrtet and men's division

were selected last night in RH to compete for top Spring Sing
honors at the Hollywood Bowl songfest.

Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi .Delta Tiieta and Kappa Sigma were
winners of the mens prelims wiiile Delta Delta Delta, Mu Phi
E{>silon and Delta Zeta ouftweet-
ed rivals in women's quartet

In tile oddt>al] group 13 groups
compete for a chance to sing
in the Hollywood Bowl. Four
groups are chosen. Women's
division has 11 groups entered
and three will sing on May 3
in the Bowl.

A finals ticket priced at 50
cents for students is necessary
lor admission to tiie preHms. It

, can be purciiased at tiie door or
at the KH Ticl<et Office. Box
seat ticltets for $1.50 and $2. are
alao on sale. General admission
tickets at the Bowl will be $1.

Friday evening eigiit groups
VllI be competing in mixed divi-

aion; nine in men's quartet and
aeven in novelty division.

Songleaders of tlie winning
groups must bring a copy of
their arrangement to Sciioen-
berg Hail to meet witii Kelly
James. A meeting will »>e lield

following the judges decision
eacii night.

A meeting for all finalist
song leaders will l>o iield at 4
p.m. April 29. in BAE 154, stat-

ed Garfield.

Speakers Sought
For Graduation

Applications for under-
gTti«lu»i« coninienc4> m e n t

Rpeakrrrs are now available
at the Alumni C'enfrer. KH
308. ('andidat«»i miiNt .submit
a roiiffh first • draft o f

speeches by 4 pjn. Wedne*-
day, May 1.

Speeches will be Hnilt«d
to five minutes and cAndl-
daten mits4 havp a 2.0 schol-
iLHtic avora^e or botter.

Finalists will be noUfied
by mail and mu.st Hpnak be-
fore the Setertion C'^ommlt-
1«« of the Public C^ercmon-
les Committee at a date to
he annniinc«>d.

BY WALT GABRIELSON
City Editor

TWENTY -EIGHT MILLION
people will visit UCLA via live

television during the Wide Wide
World telecast this Sunday at 1

p.m.

All students interested in par-
ticipating in the nationally view-
ed shiow are asked to attend
rehearsal Saturday morning at

8 ajn. Students are needed to

fill a card section in Spauiding
field as well as a Spring Sing
section on Janss Steps.

All Spring Sings finalists and
other participating groups in
the show are required to attend
the reiiearsal.

"UCLA has been .<9ignally hon-
ored In being selected by NBC
as the only California Univer-
sity to be repre<«enled on their
WWW broadcast this coming
weekend", commented Chancel-
lor Allen, "I would urge that all

students who can possibly do
so, come out the ciunpus on IhLs
coming Saturday and Sunday to

view and participate In the show
and the munifohl activities sur-

roimding It."

The rehearsal Saturday will
be kinescoped to New York and
this recording run during the
hve telecast Sunday. "In the
case of teclinical difficulties dur-
ing the live telecast Sunday we

Rally Committee Vice-chair-
man Dick Galitz urges ALL
Bniins to oome out in droves to
participate in tlie Wide Wide
World's presentatton^'of UCLA
card stunts.

Rehearsal will be held from
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m Saturday
and from 7:45 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Sunday a^ Spauiding Field.

^ Attendance at rehearsals Ls not
compulsory, but all ••a<'tors"

must be at Spaukling Field
(football prac^'e field) by 11:30
ajm. Sunday.

If harboring any further ques-
tions, drop in to KH 108.

Nash Wins $1000 Goldwyn

Award for Creative Writing
Christopher Nash, 21year-old UCLA student, was awarded

the $1,000 Samuel Goldwyn Award for Creative Writing Tuesday
for his novel "The Crystal Tree."

Nash, wtM> Uves at 5'40 Midvale Avenue. Ixis Angeles, Is a
.senior at UCL.A and an English ma>or. His novel Is a psycho-
k>g^lcal study of three young men devoted to musk and is laid
largely In Southern Califomka.

Second prize of $250 was given to William Men ton. 29. a
graduate student in theater arts at UCLA who resides at 1412 N.
Gordon Avpnue. Los Angeles, for his short story 'Toward the
Island".

The two awards were presented to the UCT.A students In a
brief ceremony by Samuel Goldwyn, the motion picture producer-
who established the award in 1955 to encourage creative talent at
t*»e college level.

"Througiiout history the story-teller has occupied an unique
place among men because he is expressing something all of us
would like to say but whchi few of us have the God given talent to
put into words," said Mr. Goldwyn in presenting the awards.

"It has made no difference whether the form was the poem
Of drama of the early daf^s, the novel, play or short stories of
toiler times, or the motion picture screenplay or lelevlskftn script
Of today. The fact Is that the art of story telling has always be«ai
one of the mo«t honored—and the owst dUfkiult of nan's
acosmpUshment s."

"I have always felt that good writing should be encouraged,
and that encouragement should he expressed In terms of tangible
reward. It was with this in mind that I set up an annual award
of $1,000, with an additional second prize of $250, for the best
creative writing done at UCLA during the school year."

The two w Inning entries were selected by a five-man panel of
Judges. They Include George Stevens, who won an "Os«u-" as the
best director of the year for his wmrfc on "Giant;" H. Hugh Her
hwi., natk)nal chairman of the Writer's Guild of AmeHca; Moss
Hart, the playurtght; Charles Brackett, vrr\Uv and prnriii<>er; and
Professor Kenneth Maogowan, of the I'A dept at UCLA.

Previous winners have been Joel Climenhaga. a graduate
student in theater arts, whose three act play, "The Marriage
Wheel," won first place in 1955; and Lee Hwa Yu, a Chinese
student hi journalism, whose short story, "The Sorrow at the
End of the Yangtze River," was published in New Yorker
magazine.

will switch in the kinescope, to
insure coverage of the events
happening on campus," stated
Director Joseph Behar.

Dress rehearsal will b>e held
at 8 a.m. Sunday morning con-
cluding in the actua) live tele-

cast at 1 p.m.

After the shew all TV actors
can go home and view the re-

sult over KRCA, Channel 4 at
4 p.m. when the kinescope of
the live telecast reaches Los
Angeles.

Swarms of Bees

Frighten Campus
Thousands of angry yellow

bees took over the Royce Hail-
Library quad yesterday morn-
ing, leaving a trail of fleeing
students in their wake.

The lx?es rested on the walls
of the Library. Some, Jiowcver,
did not rest, and dive l>omb>ed
the frightenfd spectators. Sev-
eral stings have lieen reportedly
received, one by a Daily Bruin
reporter.

Though the large sized insects
circled the quad at a high alti

tude for the most part, a group
swarm and, perhaps following
the queen bee, sailed noisily
through the air at head level.

These did the most damage.
Two possible reasons have

been given for the sneak attack.
The l>ees are either swarming
ar have had their hive destroy
ed, according to a swell headed
spectator allegedly on his way
to the Med Center for treat-

ment.

The Med Center gives advice
in case the homeless ones reap-
pear today. .Sludent.s are told to

remove the imbelfled stingers
and apply ice packs to the area
of the injui-y.

\
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Polls to Close
4:30 Today;
Tally Tonight

BY MARTY KASINDORF
Final elections dose today and

cap off a hectic campaign which
began more than two weeks
ago. Results of tallying, which
will be conducted tonight, will

be printed In tonwrrow's Bruin.
Election polling is being held

in the KH Community Lounge,
which closes at 4:30 p.m. today
to officially end the campaign-
ing. Ail registered undergrads
may vote.

For those students who are a«
yet unaware of the i>ersons for
whom they are voting, balloting

Is for student body vice-pr««l-

dent. Daily Bruin Editor, lower
division women's legislative re-

presentative, sophomore and
senior class presidents.

Joy Johnson and Elaine Solo~
mon are running for vice presi-

dent; Ted Robinson and Bob
Rosenstone are comjieting like-

wise for Daily Bruia Editor, and
Cris Cochrane and Jane Liff-

lander fight it out grimly for
women's rep.

In runoffs for class presiden-

cies are Dick Diamond and Jim
Smith for senior chhef and Dean
Ambrose and Bennett Kerns for
high place on the sophomore
totem i>ole.

"Iniiwrtant posts, especially

A S U CL A vfce-preshlent and
Dally BruJn Editor, are up for

oon.skleration. It Is absolutely

tnnperative that studento take
the short time to make their

wishes known in the votlnj^

booths," said Lynn Traiger,

chairman of Elei^tions Board.

Emergency Drill

Blares Manana
An emergency Civil Defense

"take cover" drill will take place
at 10 a.m. tmnorrow on caniiMis.
The signal for the drill will l»e

a one minute stea4ly blast of a
siren ac</>m|>anied by tlie inter-

mlttent-souiMling classroom buz-
zers and annotm<^mr:nis over
ihf ouniNbs t^Mlspeaker syst^Hit^

\\\ i)ers«ns on campuN who
are not members of the Campus
Disasie^r Preparedness Organiza^
tion will, at the signal, move to
designated shelter areas in per-
manent n-unpus hidgs.

Daily Bruin Staff Meets

The regular meeting of

The Daily Bruin staff will

be held at 3 p.m. today

In KH 212 according io

Rdlt«>r Joe Colinenares. An
editorial board meeting will

follow.

\
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DKA Lauds Seaton;
_ _ > ' » f - •

Snows Oscar Film
As a special salute to faculty membe.r George Seaton, "The

CouhtKV Girl", the prize-winning film he wrote and directed, will

be shows at 8:30 tonight in the humanities bldg. aud. After the

showing Mr. Sekten will participate in a discussion of the pic-

ture, whicnVwas slated as a bonus addition to DKA's Spring
Series of filnrTB by Distinguished
American Direbtois. Only series
ticket holders will be admitted.
"We are proud to honor Mr.

Seaton, our newest honorary
DKA member, both for his out-

standing motion picture career
and for his service on the fac-

ulty of our Motion Picture Divi-

«ioTi", stated Richard Duffleld,
DKA President. 'Tor the past
two years Mr. Seaton has con-
ducted at Paramount Studios a
film production course which
has immeasurably raised the
qualifications of motion picture
students preparing for careers
in the industry."
The screenplay of "The Coun-

try Girl", which was adapted
from the play by Clifford Odefs,
won for Mr. Seaton the Acad-
emy Award. It staxs Grace Kelly
In her Oscar-winning role, Bing
Crosby and William Holden.

Bruin Sees International Festival,

As Experience in Understanding,
BY RAJ KALiA

There was a bunch of us sit-

ting down in the Annex (the

usual haunt for the psuedo-in-

tellectuals) when one of the fel-

lows started showing us some

ON CAMPUS
Hurlry Sqaadron
Meeting at 7 p.m. Nomination of of-

ficers followed fey s trip to the Filter

<7€iiter.

NSA
Pick up bpplic«tiOB8 for NSA Execu-
tive Board po.<<itiona in KH 309. Open-
ings are: athninLstrativc a.'^Bistant. ex-
ecutive and corrcspondinK socrotaries
travel drrector, SDS chairman, and
public relations director.

Applicationa for the 10 NSA National
Conrress may be obtained in KH 309
until May 2.

Pre-Med. Ai8b.
There will be a meeting of the ex-
ecutive council today at noon in L.S.
4309. Members are invited.

Spri'OK Fratival
Urgent meeting of all restival per-
sonnel in at 3 p.m. today

I Attendance is mandatory.
in RH 502.

Co - ops Hold Dance

Friday To Aid Blind
The annual Co-op Week dance is to be held tomorrow at the

Ballroom of the LTRC, 900 Hilgard Ave. "This year the coops
^ decided that proceeds of this dance should be turned over to the
Junior Blind, said a spokesman. With this in mind, the social

committee of a co-op dorms have decided that the dance be open
not only to students in the co-

- Plans Formulated

To Aid Students

Spring fSI»g I'ahen
Important meeting of ail Spring Sing
finals Bstiers at 3 p.w. today in MH
132. Bowl procedures will be explain-
ed.

VBA Biding Club
Homeback ride at 1 p.m. Saturday
at the Ride-Awhile Stables. Sign up
by 4 p.m. Friday in KH 309.

OFF CAMFl'S
BapUst Sta«eiM FelloKKhip
Meeting 7 p.m. in the URC Bldg., 900
Hilgard Ave.

Brain ChriKtian Fellowship
Meeting for the election of next
year's officers today at 7 p.m. at the
University Bible Church. Wilshire
and Malcolm.
lyothersB St«#enta A»»»t4aWon
Dinner at * and meeting at 7 p.m. to-

day in the URC Building.
Preshyterian 8tadent FettewBht*
Meeting at 6 p.m. for dinner. Pro-
bram, 'Music to Worship By", begins
at 7. Life of Christ cla-ss meets at
3.15 toda>^in Room 325.

Calling U

"We are presently working on
jncTd semester's Orientation ac-

tivities," stated Tom Lane, pifo-

licity chairman for Orientation
Committee.

"Under the leadership of its

chairman. Shay Hathcock. the
committee will show the fruit

of Its labor."

"The most important activity

w^in be the "Howdy Show' in

which students depict the events
and the activities of this cam-
pus.

'•Before registration the new
srtudents will he able to attend
meetings in which the procedure
of registering and em-oUing in

classes will be explained.

ThrougTiout the entire week of

r^jfistration there will be many
infoiTTiation booth.s to help the

lost and the confused."

"The new students will also b«
orientated on the activities of-

fered by ASITCLA and 'will be
able to sign up for some of

them." Lane concluded.

op dorms but to the general stu-

dent body and all those who
would care to come, in order to
get a substantial amount for
the Junior Blind."

The dance will start at 8:30
p.m. and end at J a.m. A special
feature of this dance will be the
choosing and crowning of the
coop Queen an<.i her court of
princesses. The women's dorms
have Ijeen asked to select three
girls among whom an all-men
panel will choose a princess fox
the particular dorm.

"All Bruins are e.specially in-

vited," the spokesman continued.
"This is one night when you are
assured a double happiness."

The dress is semi formal and
bkte cost $1.50. Tickets can be
obtained at the KH Ticket Of-

fice or by a call to UCHA at 500
Landfair, and at any of the wo-
nvin's dorms.

Orientation
Sign upe for committees and sec-

retaries are iKyw being taken in KH
100.

Exam Correction
The German exams, con-

trary to what VHH printed

In yesterda.v's Bruin, will be

held nnilSBAY, May 2,

not SATLTIDAY. May 2.

Today's Staff

COPY CHIEF N-^'l Mor.re
<ler " ' e

• "Pyreader .... Ch' n

i, -itlpr ." . -.I''
tiews Staff: Margie Rau. Sanford

Kanter and Marty Kaslndorf.

Key Applications
Old Key. upper division

men's honorary, is now ac-.»

cepting application* for
membership. Tt»e a4>p)icft-

tions may be picked «p and
returm>d In the ASL'CI.A
vice-pT«Bident*s office, KH
301.

Campbell's Men's Store

Westwind

Appears May 6
Carl .Sandberg's latest work

will not appear in Westwind,
new UCLA literary magazine
due to appear May 6, if was
announced by a .<vpoVcsman of
the English dept yesterday.

"Only pieces by undergrad-
uate student autliors such as
Richard Shei-^vin and Ephraira
.Sfindor form the contents of the
Chi Delta Pi sponsored maga-
zine." the spokesman revealed
to Ned Moore, Westwind pub
licity chairman.

Westwind's manuscripts were
selected out of over 300 contri-

butions. Poems and short storias

make up literature in the maga-
zine.

STUDENT SPECIAL OFFER
Now Only tm thf 1957 Royal Portable

Witii

TWIN-PAK
THK ONtY qUIC K CHANGE RIBBON

1c Dcwn, as low os 14c Per Day
AiA f«»r the "St*idenl Special"

CAtl. WK 6-M78
Beiween 7-M P.M., »lon. thru Frl.

ASK FOR "ED"

pictures. The one that caught

everyone's imagination was the

pitture of some Africans danc-

ing in their colorful and gorge-
ously mysterious costumes and
one of the girls exclaimed, "This
must have come from Ghana."

Well sir, I don't have to tell

you that she was wrong. This
picture was taken at the INTER-
NATIONAL HOUSE SPRING
FESTIVAL la«t year.

n»se pictures served as bro-

chures to the various countries
that were represented in the Fes-
tival, and they wer« better than
any brochures put Qi*t by any
travel agency.

When I was in New York
about three years ago, I went
to the UN building. I took a
glimpse at tha world sitting

right there, but it looked tense

and nervous; a world full of dis-

^^iu£/^ &t4Uk

trust and istisplcton. But tft«

little world that was created in

the patio of Kerckhoff Hall was
a wonderful world—you just had
to look at the faces of the audi-

ence to be convinced about that.

Besides the danoes, costumes
and songs of the various land.s,

there was food and souvenirs

for evea^wne. You could go
around to the various booths
and stalls and see how the

people dress In other countries

and what they eat and how they-

llve. This Festival was the p!X>r

man's imiwd-the-

w

orld trip and
the pe4M^ loving: peoptes answer
to the hatred-torn werM.
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UCLA COLLEGE
WEEK IN HAWAII
April 19 to April 26
Hawiian Viilaga Hotel

Spoch — Luau — Dancing

From $284.70 inc. tax

Call Bill Stansberry. Sigma'

Nu House GR. 9-9358

or

RAY CARDILLO
TRAVEL AGENCY

GRanite 9-7771

daily bruin

^
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

KL.P WANTED.
GIRl^ to baby sit and aid mother
with light duties. Priv. room, board
& salary. VK. 8-0584. (A-25)

GIRL. Student baby sitting, dishes,
light chore.i. live-in. V> week, pri-
vate room k. bath. OR. 8-3330. (A29)

MALE phyrtotogy or trir)\rM^ majtw.
prffi'ialily with baohel/yr degree to
head re.fearrh lab. at USC Call CR.
4-8946 . ^A-30) '_

BABY SITTER wanted, late after-
noon.s. Call GR. 8-8<!80 after 6:00
P.M. Also consider student live in.

iA-301

GIRL., live In, light baby sitting
only: clo.se to campus. Ten dollars
weekly, GK 8-1746. IA-301

RELIABLE girl Who wants lovely
rcym. priv. bathroom and board in
exchange for babv sitting - one
child and light duties. Call GR
8-3221. (A-26>

Sl'l IMKB COVNSKLOBS
HKLP WANTED

SUMMER Oamp positions for exper-
ienced counselors, upperclassmen.
for children's Co-ed resident camp.
For Information or appointment
call WE. g-2601. (A-26 >

^y TF-R rENCED male counselors.
- 31. For 8 we«-V.^ dav ramp.
.IV J4J0. Call STiuilcy 7-37M.

<A30)

8E«VICES
TTPINO thesis, term papers. High-

est quality, experienced, rapid IBM
electric. Minimum rates. Ruth. EX.
8-2381. EX. &-T53S. <M-17)

Al'TOMOBILK
1951 CHEVROLET 2 door sedan |M0.
Radio, heater and in (ond condi-
tion. PL. 9-2206 after 5 P.M. (A-29)

1949 FORD V8, Heater .*125 or make
offer. Will sacrifice. Call GRanite

^
9- 3411. (A -29

)
V

1»48 MBRCT" 4 -door, radtn. heater.- ~
new motor, good paint job, excel-
lent tran.M. ear. Call CR. 9-9131
after 5 PJt. Mow. - Fri. (A-io)

CLP» . ,

TALL FX)LKS - New Social CTub tisT •
h. by members, limited to interest-
ing A attractive tall young men and
wutnen. Write Tall Club. Suite 110.
450 N. Bedford Drive. Beverly
Hills. (A-39j

FOB KKNT

TTPEWBITEBS
Tviu-wRITERS All makes — sold,

i, repaired. Special student
lints. VILLAGE BOOK STORK

llto Broxton Ave.. GR. 9-2749. (M-17)

PKB80NAI.
MEN! Summer Jobs. $400 per month
pliw 2,'>'>(. Commi."<.«ion on sales. Ap-

" r,». Tijuana. (A-25)

ilALJ>'. 996 is pretty nteep.
»v . K I i"-ltor rii.-rw for HALF that.
The l"o..p. (A-25)

DATE of the Week: Doreen MacDon-
ald - Big enough for llie Stronge.st
arms - but soft and cuddelly al.so.

GR. 7-2179. (A-26>

MT mind Is made n! Doti't ooti-

ne with facts."' Judge Parker.
K)

. - illLDRRN' In mattors «4mm>m-
ng ."Jorority girl.i; It i.s best to do
imto ^th*rs b*«f^'»re Ath'n'Q are able

', (A-a6)_

ihlnc Is
in'.MUiiiiii )i > Ini ti hnrhofrd •

yone's drilng It! Reix Mor-
(A-26)

KDrriNO. TYPING

PSYCH has suite to share in exrel-
Irnt Beverly Hills Locution. Fair
r?ntal. CR. 1-5669. (A-25)

ONE block from cam(>us, furnished
apartment, $115. Accommodate
two, new btnldlng. full kitchens,
di.fpsal, laundry. GR 9-5404.

1^??1
$79.00 nicely furnished houses, 2 men
or couple. Reserxations also fbr
summer h fall. GR. 7-11.S8 after C
p.m. 1509 Pontius Ave. (A -25)

BEACH HOUSE - Share pleasant n-
tsxed atmoitphere. Faculty, statf,
medical, art or foreign Htud«nt<i.
Reasonable. EXbrook 6-7725 afttT C
P.M. (A-a6)

aPABTHENT TO SHARK
BEAM Celling, fireplace, kitchen,
dining room, upstairs bedroom.
Beautifully fiirni.«hed including
original paintings. 7 miniilps to
.school, $50/ mo 10567 Santa Monica
Blvd. Call GR," 3-9072 7 P.M. to 10
P.M. M.W.F. (A-29»

STUDIO — Four to share rent. etc.
Strong well constucted building,
117.'i6 Gorham Ave. GR. 7 3161. (AaC)

EXt-HAN r. K"booM~«~ BGAKD
FOB HELP

MALE Student with car, exchange
baby sitting and gardening far
room a board. CRestview 4-«996
or OLympia 2-7297. (A-29)

'

FOB SALE
_

BTCTCLB — I..adte8 S-speed. Tenor
guitar, good Hhape. Best offer tatees

». GR 7-S714 days A eves. (A3&)

I.«mbretl»,
Call after

BOAT Mft. t . B«ar new -

25 H.P. < ,, . remote control,
windshield, hardware ft trailer. 1796
NO. 3-4O«0. I Ml)

JACKST

PANTS

arUCXTESSFUL a.>i."flstance In difficult

or tmflnlshed acafleaaic work. Rvsli
joba. Tutoring Translations German
FVeack. RS. 9-851f. (M-I)

Campbell's
Men's Store
10925 Weyburn

TTPUVO. spee«Ur
dane. Theses
books, etc. A '

Joan H«w1i:r

aasd accuraMy
- .:-•- note-

' ton.
•»)

able.
5-5819.

SecTt tariai
(A-30»

ThewK
irate ani
Service.

i

EXbrook

k

' - r -.-1 »BILB

liONT a FOITWD

1950 DOD< $200. See LuelU*
Bergendorir. Sl'i^ent Store or Call
EX. 7-6780 after 4 P M. (A-28)

IX)ST — One log-log duplex trig
> Keuffle-Esser Slide rule. I>)8t In
HH39 or main library. Generous re-
ward. Call Don Upplnctrtt. GR.
9-9104 or Mom LU, 8 -10a4. (Ml;

8BBVICK8
WB DO To Thin«s What The^ Do
To Others Things. *• ""• "- in-
wataMkl« servire la • tie

piihlir. We waAh wm . s,
- Itying machines iron ironing

'en. etc Call Ws right away,
ilA. 1348. (A-a6)

UATPOLF, UNWINDBRfi. W« asatly
unwind old Maypoles tor reuse the
Mlrrrinif year. Bake onr service an
•aiwnl, tMbtt. Rave fun econom-
ically. Maypole Uawiadiog House,
Westwood. JM-IO)

Jk...

Trackmen Vie
^^air in Fresno

Agostini, Johnson, Norton in Big 100-Yard Dash
BY TIN SALINGER

Assistant Sports Editor

FRESNO, April 25 — Twenty
six strong, UCLA's recently re-

juvenated Bruin track aggrega-
tion arrives here tliis afternoon
to engage a powerful Fresrto

^
State College squad apd 6an
Jose State in a non-conference
triangular meet starting at 7:30
tonight in Radclilfe Stadium.

Although the defending Pacif-
ic Coast Conference and Nation-
al—Collegiate AtWatic Assoijia-
tion champion Uclans figure to
have a relatively easy time in
disposing of the twc state col-
leges, some of their top individ-
ual stars are in for a real test
against the Fresno and San Jose
aces.

CLOSE, BUT THERE—Rafer Johnion. Bruin world ciecdt|ilon rec-

ord holder, edges out SC'i Pat Coyle in meet last season. Tonight
he faces best in West in Ray Norton of San Jose State and Mike
Agosttni of Fresno State. Thursday. April 25. 1957 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

NETMEN DRUB ARIZONA

Originally Coach Ducky
Drake's men were scheduled to
face the Bulldogs from Fresno
in a dual trackfest Saturday,
but tlie meet was moved up to
tonight and San Jose's Spartans
were added as an additional com-
petitor.

I>r>pesters Upset
Fresh from a brilliant come-

through performance against a
slightly favored Stanford Indian
spike team last Monday, when
the Westwooders upset the dope
b\jck(?t' ah'd"' tTTe" StanfoiWtesT
84V2-l6>i, tonight UCLA is fac-

ing its last competition before
its annual titanic with the unde-
feated University of Southern
California Trojans in the Los
Angeles Coliseum May 4.

Fresno boasts a few national-
ly known tracksters in Mike
Agostini, 1956 Olympian from
Trinidad; Ancel Robinson, the
Coast's top hurdler and Jack
Wilcox, who recently posted an
excellent 4m. 10.4s. mile. If the
breaks go against the Bruin^,
as they did a week and a half
ago at Occidental, and break for
the Bulldogs, the home team has
a chance of upsetting the power-
laden Drakeraen.

Faces Aclil Test
Ray Norton leads the .Spartan

attack as he has pbsted times
of 9.4 in the 100-yard dash and
20.5 in the furlong.

BY CHUCK FENTON
Sports Editor

Tennis Coach J. D. Morgan
alternated his top men, held out
Davis Cupper Mike Francis for
a KTLA Television performance
and substituted freely against
Arizona. yesterday on the Bruin
courts yet the result was still

the same, 90.
In a tuneup for today's Ojal

Valley Tournament, PCX; group
play, >/or^an saw his defendinf>:

national ctianipions win their
sixth mati'h in U tries viia the
shutout route.

Franks went on TV to adver
tise the tourney in which he and
Mike Green are top seeded in

doubles. Teammates John Cran-
ston and John Lesch drew the
third seed. The defending
champs in doubles are the 1956
team of Franks and Lesch.

Playing in the number one
singles match, Losch had a
tough test In Arizona's power-
serving, Ellis Bryant. Lesch took
the match, 6-2, 8-6 though he
seems to have a knack of mak-
ing easy matches look just a wee
bit tougher.
On the other hand, Lesch

maintained his one month plus
unbeaten string in singles. John
has beaten much better players

Softball Slate

FIELD I
S-6©-^Physlcal Education vs. Otology
4 20—Zpbras vs. DRBK

PIRI.D II
3:00—NBC vs. AFROTC
4:20—Kappa Sl^ma vs. Alpha Epsllon

PI
FIKI.D III

SrOO-Zcta Psi vs. Delta SlRma Phi
4:20— Phi Kappa Tau vs. Thota Delta

Chi
FIELD IV

IrXX)—Slrina Alpha Mu vs. SlKm* Nu
4:«V-Twin PinfS vs. MAC
t_

than Bryant, by better compara-
tive scores, which indic§tes that

he is always at his Ijest when
the competition is likewise.

Just no one seems to "be able
to do anything against these
Bruins. SC, boasting the NCAA
singles champ Alex Olmedo and
a string of Southern California's
[ine singles players, could get

but three winning matches on
their home court.

Green ran through Ernest
Schoop, 61, 6-3. Cranston con-

tinued his unbeatable ways >vith

a 6-2, 6-1 route of Herman Car-
rillo. Franklin Johnson ruined
Bob Yount, 6-1, 6-0 and Stafford

' Carson licked Dick Hubbard, 61,

! 61.

Now J. D. dug into his re-

serves and goj a fine sixth sing-
j

les performance from Harry
Ohls, who stopped Bill Payne,
6-4, 61. Four more subs com '

peted in doubles with Johnson
\

and Car-son, a normal third

doubles team, moving into tlie

first, spot.

Bryant and .Sclioop extended
he Bruins to a three setter, 9-7,

1-6, 6-2. Two consefuflve break
'

lliroimrhs in the third and fifth

ijan»es of the final set pave tlie-

'o<'als the nvilch. Carson's over-

head, right down the middle,

'

was the winning p^int.
|

Another lengthy matrh befell

Dale Rohland and Ohls before

they won at second doubles from
Carrillo and Yount, 7 5, 5 7,-6 3.

The final doubles action saw
Ted Wright and Willie Chan
"ilast Hubbard and Payne, 6-3,

i-2.

Coed Volleyball
Thursday's leaKTue of Coed

VolleylNtll will IteRin today
at 3 p.m. at the women's
volleyball courts.

Bruin .standout Rafer John-
son, who recaptured his sprint-

ing ability with a victory in the
100 again.st .Stanford, faces his
toughest test of the sea.son in

Agoslini and Norton. .Sophomore
Ken Thompson really faces the
acid test in' Robinson and the
Bruins great miler Bo^o Seaman
could be pushed to a tx?ller lime
than liis national best of 4m.
05.6s. by Mr. Wilcox.

100 -Rufi-r J(>hiisi«n (10.0), Stan My-
i.-< 1 10.1 1. Stan King.
320— Ru.-<.s Ellis (21.7). King (22.0),

..Jv»i» (2a.a>.
44<»— Klli.s (48.2). Wllluid Ponn

I'lObi. Di.iiK Julian,
880 — Bob S.anian (I .12.1). Bob

I huinp.ion (1.63:3). John Sf'uniHn
II :.ifi7i. Jerry Carlin (l:.58.1i.

.Mile— B. .S<-aman (I (l5.til. J. Scn-
iimn It 17K), Oil k Rodripucz (4 l».J).
T«o-Milr— B Siaiiian l!) 11.2), Jim

S III i I li I'.' 23 7). Pi-lH RiMlrigii^-x
iM 27.0). K.l .N.>\in« (10(.>0.7).

I
Onr-Milr Krlay — T-'nni to b.- i»n-

iicjiini I'fl. Bist time to dale: 3:11.2.
HiKh llurdirs — Ken 'riioinp.Hun

I HI I. MaiAin Luxtxr (U.^i.
I.«W' Hardirs—K. Thompson (23.5;,

I.iistPi (23.7). Dirk Kiiaiib.
Shot Put—Don Vl< k liVi-lO). Dunne

Millf^man <.')2-9). Johnson t:iO-2K
DiHcui Throw—Vlck (16(1 7i. John-

«ti (l.'.!l-7'.i .Mill.'innn ( l.Vl-Si-.').

Hroiul Jump—Knaub (23-3). Hunter
r.n.k il.'3-I).

Hlich Jump—Walt Torrence (O-T't),
.Ni.k D\or (6-.'i\).

Poir Vault—Claudo Jolin«lon (14-0),

Heib Voting (13-0). Keith Lockwood
(l3-n(.
Javrlla Throw—Johnson (209-7'v>,

Ron Ulrlih <202-.^) Di. k Voiles
(201-1). Cook (194 0)

FRANKLIN JOHNSON
Two Wins in Arizona Match

Special for CoUeige Men and Women!

JMJTlTil Tl 'I
I

Thrill to Ota sTeMi inTtctlViRtt*Trr
~

CHILE ARGENTINA •RAZIi

PANAMA IMUGUAT

$650

^t- LATIN- r
J^yWERrCAN

i Tour-

r

Leave end of 3una— return aarly August

ToiK IrHHadM patcas*, moals,

fuitied trip*, joctures, ntertalnmont

Basic or>»-m»nth CMly iomr — Reduced fara

•xtanilon vliRs to notehboftm countrlos —
A»r ttckat valid fof on» r—' to •••ow

Individual rotum.

tm tul tntormatlan ind Itlnorary aoota*!
'

U. S. N/mONAl STUDENT A3S0C.

EDUCAnONAl TRAVEL MC-*
701 (tVCfjTH AVtNUC, NEW VORK M, N. y.

•A nort-proA c'ofVo^fton MiVIng U.S. stu-
donts from coost-to-coatt.

il

4

Bm

h

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS *

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
(Electronics Majors)

Find out abotrt the advantages

California Aircraft oHer$ youl

Sea Rex Finney of . \

RYAN
Aeronautical Company

San Diego, California

On Campus MoncJay, April 29th

RYAN. San Diego's pioneer Aircraft Company,

builder of Lindbergh's "Spirit of St. Louis." is

now developing these Innportant aviation firsts:

*

Vertiplane

Jet Powered VTO
Self-Contained Automatic Navigator

Jet Drone Target-Missile %

Supersonic Missile Guidance Systems

' •

You'll be glad you checked the advantages offered

at growing, progressive RYAN. Information and ap-

plication forms are available now at your placement

office. Make the most of your future—with RYANI

4 - - 1
^

y'.^-vl^«jl ],.41
-'• fe-MlSiMMi^ ffliilji^Miij&iiii.^
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-SITTIN IN-
With

Judd Swarzman

1^

Cranston, Is Upset Pick
In PCC Tourney at Ojai

""
With so much emphasis on fc»otbal). basketball, track and the

other sports involving male participation; followers of UCLA
athletics do not realize that we have one of the best women divei-s

in the country. Tahiea (pronounced Ty-a) Sparling would never
have dived if it had not been for her brother

«
Tahiea's "brother Harold, when she was 14, would practice "liv-

ing in their backyard pool, while she looked on. He would do a >

front flip off the board, then she would try the same. Harold
would do a back flip and Tahiea felt she had to equal his feat,
until Harold conceeded defeat.

Many of Tahiea's friends noticing the natural ability in her
diving and also the desire she displayed in learning; suggest-

_£i.that she begin taking, lessons. A couple- of months af4er,4be
two-way unofficial backyard diving meet with her brother, she
began taking lessons from Lyle Draves, husband of Olympic
Champion Vicki of tt>e Los Angeles Athletic Club. Draves left
the following year and Glen McCormick (husband of Pat) tuned
Tahiea up for the SPAAU three-meter diving contest. With only
one year of diving behind her and at the age of 15, Miss Sparling
took first place in the SPAAU sponsored event.

Tahiea Learns From McCormick
After placing first in her initial try in competitive diving,

Tahiea began practicing two hours a day, five days a week which
she still does. Coach McCormick noticed many things she was
doing wrong in her initial outing and tried to help her correct
them. Tahiea felt at this stage of her young diving career that
she had reached a certain plateau, which was marked by little

improvement even after McCormick's patient instruction. Our
pretty Bruin freshman said concerning this matter, "It was hard
to employ what Glen was trying to teach me. w:hich made me
wat\t to try even harder than I ever had or else I could not face
myself."

Tahiea was somewhat discouraged at tlie age of 16, in 1954
when she took a last in the.-Senior Women'f; SPAAU meet, after
all the help.McCormick had "given her. After this loss, she upped
her practice time to 16 hours a week, which paici big dividends
in 1955 as she l)ecame the National Women's Junior AAU tower
diving champion. Tower diving is different from the regular one
and three meter boards in that the boards do not have spring to
them and also tower diving is done at a height of 33 feet where
many people get sick just standing at that height.

That same year Tahiea decided to compete with women* older
than herself and entered the Senior Women's National AAU
tower diving, where she took a sixth, while Pat McCormick
copped the blue ribbon. Last summer at the age of 17 with only
three years of competitive diving behind her. Tahiea went to the
motor city to compete in the Olympic tryouts

Who's going to stop UCLA
fourth man John Cranston now
looms a more important ques-
tion than any one of the four
seeds he did not receive in the
drawings for the Pacific Coast
Conference Tourney Champion-
ships which start at. 7:45 a.m.

today in the 58th Annual Ojal
Valley Tenf^ Tournament at
the Ojai Valley Tennis Club.
According to Bruin Coach J.

D. Morgan, "Cranston played as
well as the national champion
of the United States when he
beat SC's Alex Olmedo, 6-0, 6-2,

BRUIN ACE JOHN CRANSTON
WKo's Going to Knock H!m Off?

in the finals of the Pebble Beach
Tourney last Thursday. Why,
Bruins' Mike Franks and Mike
Green, Davis Cuppers, at their
best lost in the third set to Olm-
edo."

Olmedo, as expected, drew the
top seed in - the tourney with
second spot ^going to Franks,
Green rating third and Jack
Douglas of Stanford winning in
a coin flip for fourth. However,
this does not figure either as
Cranston smashed 'Douglas at
Pebble Beach and he is unbeat^
<*n in. singles play in over sT
month of matches.

IWs same Douglas beat Oreen
in the Stanford match, so by all
hvikAW performance • wise this
.season, Cranston rates the fav-
ored role at Ojal. As It Is, he
can accomplish another miracle
as a terrific darkliorse pick in
this tourney.
Along with these three Bruins

John Lesch, Stafford Carson
ind Franklin Johnson are enter-
Ki in singles competition with
he former rated good enough
10 be in that coin flip with Dou-
glas and Cranston for fourth,
feedings were picked Tuesday
light for a meet which runs
hrough Sunday and features
ome of Southern California's
inest amateur and junior male
ind female tennis stars. Lesch
IS also undefeated in over a
month of play.

UCLA has won tills PCC tour,
ney for the pa»t five years and
is heavily favored to repeat this
season.

/^

Broken Toe Before Tryouts
Six weeks before the tryouts she broke a toe and >iie -doctor

told her she would have to quit diving at least the-:rest of the
summer. Tahiea did not seem to understand what the medical
advisors meant and one month after her accident was practicing
for the competition in Detroit. With only three weeks of practice
and a foot that needed rest, she topped twenty other ^omen
finishing sixth in an effort to represent Uncle Sanv She lo.<rt to
such greats, as Pat McCormick, Paula Jean Myers (present
National AAU diving champion) and Juno Irwin, the three women
who carried the red. white and blue to Melbourne.

In 1956 Tahiea won the Far West tower diving contest in
San Francisco, which gives her the title as the second best tower
diver in the country toehind Paula Jean Myers, but Tahiea prefers
spring board diving to tower diving because as she puts it. "Spring
board diving is more of an art and also it is harder for me." Last
week she finished seventh in the National Senior Women's AAU
one meter indoor diving at Beverly High, which was the first time
she had been in an indoor contest, behind Paula Jean Myers,
Phillis Shields and Irene McDonald. This >^ung diver had accom-
plished all this in a mere (our years, while her competitors had
been working on their diving (wo and three times as long.

Tahiea said she.owes much of her success to Pat McCormick.
Paula Jean Myers. Irene McDonald and Gar>- Tobian. who she
has observed during her five years of connpetitive diving. Miss
Sparling said. "You can learn as much by watching these top-
notch divers as far as movement and form is concerned than you
could if they tried to teach it to you."

As for the future of Tahiea Sparling, she will be working
dil, <ntly to represent the irSA and also UCLA in the Pan-Ameri-
can o;ames in South America in 1959, where she should take close
to top honors in tov(jpr diving and has a very good chance in the
three meter and one meter .spring boards. The following year
Tahiea could not think of a better graduation pre.sent than a
Roman holiday, where the 1960 Olympics will be held.

(Keliqious Advertisement)

5- ea s
as floating on air...

(SBniru

HILLEL COUNCIL SEMINAR

Dr. Jacob Sonderling
FAIRFAX TEMPLE

Will Discuss

"r/ie Jewish Approach to Worship"'
Is Judaism reasu...bl« in its ritual and cerenrvorial
r»quiremenft7 How nnuch of our day must be
alien up by formal prayer and observances? Is fhe
purpose truly devotional?

Thu -.day. April 25 Upper Lounge
900 Hilgard URC

^^^BANK OF LOS AHCELBS .d^Vl??^ OCC^?^^
lor Instance s Small wonder this space cadet is carefree on Cloud
Number Nine. His pole-tax is paid and there's money In the vault (Bank of

Los Angeles). But you too can show your heels to the crowd. You too
can gaze down benignly on creditors... simply by taking ^

advantage of our many convenient, time saving

services designed exclusively for Bruins.

Give yourself a real lift and let your
confidence soar. Open your

savings account today...

at Bank of Los Angeles,^ps^
*^:

X:

^e^^zi^tk

M(M(C» rtOIMAt MiatKVI V«T(M AN* rcoii.*i.

"'^'^'^^'^^^^=^^037 BROXTON AVENUE WESTWOOD GRanite 31186 • BRadshaw 2-75S7

ROBINSON EDITOR
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UCLA ONTV SHOW
SPRING SING

Bowl Finalists

Picked Tonight
Spring Sing prelims end tonight when eight groups compete

in mixed division, nine in men's quartet and seven in novelty
division. The program will begin at 7 p.m. in Schoenberg Hall.

Judges for the evening will be Maurice Gerow, Jester Hairston,
Joyce Holly, Rudolph Saltzer and William Vennard. All the

Wide Wide World
Seen by Entire US

finahst groups who are to ap-

pear in the Hollywood Bowl May
3 will be participating in the

Wide Wide World television pro-

gram Sunday. One group will

be selected to perform their

numtoer on the show while the

other groups will join together

to sing the alma mater.

Ck>py of Arrangements

Finalists must attend the re-

hearsals on Saturday and Sun-

day, stated Spring Sing Chair-

man Mel Wishan.

Songleaders of winning groups

are reminded to bring a copy of

their, arrangements to Schoen-

berg Hall to meet with Kelly

James following the judging

each lyight.

Ticket Required *

A finals ticket is required for

admission to prelims. It can l>e

purchased at the KH Ticket Of-

fice or at the door for 50 cents.

Women's winners were Delta

Zeta, Twin Pines and Alpha Tau
Delta. Oddball winners are Phi

Delta Theta, Delta Sigma Phi

and Sigma Chi.

BY WALT GABRIELSON
City Editor

Students, technicians and
equipment will take over camp-
us this weekend as UCLA pre-
pares for its Wide Wide World
television debut.

Conrunandeering the spectacle
from Bruinville will be NBC
director Josepli Behar who yest-
erday issued tills statement: "I
want to stress that ALL stu-
dents are invited to take part in
the show in addition t« the

^^CU^ }/UUfl
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TED ROBINSON
Heads Next Year's DB

Tracksters Win;
School Marks Fall

BY ELLIS PERLMAN
FRESNO. April 25—Looking

forward with a vengeance to

next Saturday's clash with

Southern California, Bruin
tracksters demolished seasonal
best marks with frightening
consistency, crushing Fresno
State and San Jose State 83-58

21 in a triangular meet.

Baiter Sanders

Named as Kelps
Foo«hall CoM^ Henry "Red"

Sanden and 8portMCi!Mter Sam
Balt«r were made honorary
Kelps at ttte annual Kelp ban-
quet held WednetMlay »i Tru-
man's ReMtaiirant.

Master of ceremonies w«a the
legendary former Kelp Presi-
dent Ed Hummoll who kept the
iratherinK of nome 60 people In
hysfcericH all evenlnjf. Kntertain-
ntent was furnished by the Kap-
pa Kappa G«nHna Sprini; Sing
KTOup and by Baiter and Sand-
nm. wtio Rpoike aft«r h^\n% pre-
sented witli their Kelp hata.

RanderA and B*lt«r now Join
WK-h iiiminariefi as Joe E. Brown,
Jerry I>ewis, D«an MlltK>n Hahn,
Police C^apt Ntek Janlae, Presi-
dent Elnenhowe^ and L. Ewlof
Soott as honorary Kelps.

Rafer Johnson and Don Vick
led the record onslaught in the
field events. Johnson unleashed
a terrific 228ft. lin. javelin

thTow, topping his previous best

by 19 ft., and moving into con
tention as a threat to SC's great
duo of Doug Majaila and Bob
Voiles. Rafer also set a new
.school mark with his toss.

Vick put the shot 57ft. %in.
with six over 55ft.

Russ Ellis and Bob Seaman
led UCLA's running attack. El-

lis blazed to a 47.2s 440 yard
dash for his fastest winning
time and new school record. The
old record of 47.3s was held by
Ellis.

Seaman sailed to a mile vic-

tory in 4.05.9s turning a 50.8s.

last lap. Dick Rodriguez ran a
personal best of 4:14.7s, ranking
third behind Fresno's Jack Wil
cox, who also lowei-ed his best
to 4:08.9 to break his old school
record.
Ken Thompson ran 14.2s in

the high hurdles and 23.3 in the
lows to better his best in both.
l>ehind Fresno's speedster Anoel
Robinson. Robinson was clocked
in an amazing 22.3s in the lows,
just one tenth of a sfecond off
the world's record. He- completed
a double in the high* with a
time of 13.8s.

Fresno Olympian Mike Ago
stini showed his class In domin-
ating the 100 and 220 yard dash-

(ContiiMied oa Pace S)

Solomon,
Cochrane
Win Races
BY MARTY KASlNr>ORF

Kie< tions Reporter

Last night's final election tab-

ulating saw Elaine Solomon de-

feat opponent Joy Johnson by
1526 votes to 905 in the race for
student body vice president. The
election, in which appro.ximately
25.10 ballots were cast, also saw
Ted Robinson nose out Bob Ro-
senstone for the reins of The
Daily Bruin.

In the contests for the class
presidencies, seniors elected Jim
Smith over Dick Diamond by a
total of 393 to 286. Bennett Kerns
triumphed over Dean Ambrose
for sophomore president. Kerns
had 415 votes to 251 votes for
competitor Ambrose.

Full six: >ireniber^hlp
The newest member of next

year's SLC is Cris Cochrane,
lower division women's rep, who
polled 1242 to Jane Lifflander's
994 in another hectic contest.

Elected officers will hold
sway for one year. All newly-
elected officers in both primary
and final elections are listed in
the recapitulation below.

Student t>ody president is

Dave Gorton, who defeated Roy
Doumani. Vice president, as pre-

viously stated, is Elaine Solo-
mon. The three upper division
men's legislative reps are Tom
Chasin, Esker Harris and Lew
Weitzman. Upper division wo-
men's rep is Kathy Work.

Chairmen and Clas.ses

Lower division men's reps are
Gary Bamberg and Gary Foster,
with Cris Cochrane representing
lower division women. Daily
Bruin Editor is Ted Rojjinson.

Noel Veden is Welfare Board
chairman, with Gary Cooper
elected as Head Yell Leader.
NSA rep is Joyce Marcus. URA
President is Dick Wilbur and
OCB chairman is George Jeff-

ries.

Dan Stewart and Carolyn
Thomas are AMS and AWS pre-

sident.s, respectively.

AM.S vice-president. Dave
Leveton, AWS veep, Ann Art
man; secretary, Connie White;
treasurer, Sherry Linn. Senior

ELAINE SOLOMON
A Complete SLC

prexy. Jim Smith; veep, Marilyn
George; secretary, Joan Walk
er; treasurer. Art Edelman. Jun-
ior prexy, Bob Kaufman; veep
Gary Glenn; secretary, Mary
Kinsley; treasurer, Dick Hirsh.
Ben Kems, Adrianne Mans

field, Joanne Broeren and Ben
Borevitz are sophomore presi-

dent, vice-president, secretary
and treasurer respectively.

specific groups already invited.
We need at least 2000 students
to make this portion of tha
show a sucoes^s."

Students are needed in the
opening card section at Spauld-
ing Field and also in the Spring
Sing activities at the bottom of
Janas Steps later in the show.
The following groups must be

at rehearsals Saturday and
Sunday: Spring Sing finaii.sts.

International House groups, Ral-
iy Committee, Bruin Band, yell
leaders, song girls. Men's Glee
Club, AI ROT<; drill team, foot-
ball players and Water Ballet
show.

A rehearsal schedule for Sat-

urday and Sunday follows. If a
place to report is not listed, re-

port to the mobile unit located

by the Men's Gym for direc-

tions.

SATURDAY
8:4.5 a.m.—Tliree Internation-

al House acl,s and spei-tators.

9:30 a.m.—.Sprinjj Sing Exp<-u-
Uve Committee and Or. Kaplan
at top of Janss steps.

10 a.m.—Swim tmllet in .Men's
Pool.

10:30 a.m.—Men's Glee Club
at the top of Janss Steps.

10:45—.Spring Sing: group and
Bruin Bund at twltoni of Janss
steps.

1 1 :4.'!^—AFROTC Drill team,
footlmii players, song, yell Ind-
ent at Spaulding field.

I-2:.'iO 1 :!.-. p.m. — INTEtiRAT-
ED RKIIK.XRSAL OF ALL
PARTK Il'ANTS.

1:15 2 p.m.—COMPLETE RR.
HEAR.SAL AND SOIM) AND
PHTIRK FED TO NBC AT
NEW YORK.

SUNDAY
8:15-9:30—Dress Rehearsal o(

al>ove parti<-ii>ani<f with picture
Continued on Page l)

Annual Co-op Week Dance

Held Tonightat URCBuilding
All roads lead to Hilgard and LeConte tonight as the several

Co-op houses hold their annual Co-op Week Dance. This event,

sponsored by UCHA is t)eing given for the t>enefit of the Junior

Blind. The Dance will be held at the URC building at 900 Hilgard

at 8:30 p.m. Music for the event will be provided by the Al Walker
Comfbo. The five cooperative

houses join in an invitation to

the entire campus for this t>ene-

fit. Bids are $1.50 anrf can l>e

picked up at any of the Co ops

or at the door. Dress Is Semi-

formal.

One of the highlights of the

evening will be the presentation

of the Co-op Week Queen and
her court. Each women's dorm
will elect one princess from
which the queen will be chosen.
The Queen will be crowned by
Willard Johnson. ASUCLA Pres-

ident, assisted by Richard Cam-
panella. President of UCHA and
Samuel Ofosu. Sk)cial Chairman.

The Dance, an annual event,

is just one of several events be-

ing sponsored by*Co-ops for the
benefit of the Junior Blind. On

Sunday a large group from the
Co-ops will journey to the Junior
Blind camp and spend the day
in the camp which was damaged
in the Santa Monica fire.

CD Drill Held Today
There will be a Civil Defense

emergency "take cM>ver" drHI ai

10 a.m. today. As soon as the
signal for the drill is sounded,
all persons on campus who are
not members of tl»e Campus
Disaster Preparedness Organixa.
tion. will move immediately to

the designated shelter area.s in

the permanent campus build-

ings. All entrances to the UCLA
canr.'pus will be harrlt^aded

against non emergency traffto

during the drill.

,:^
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Honorary Selects

Business Students

Wide Wide World

The UCLA business adminis-

tmtion httnorary, Beta Gianuna

Sigma, has seleot«d new mem-
bers for spring initiation. The
sclwlastic lioivorary fraternity

carefully lonsidered those stu-

dents eligible for membership
In tills group. Juniors having a

2.8 grade average, seniors with

2.30 grade average and grad-

uates with a 2.5 average are to

be initiated at the spring ban-

quet held May 31 at the Santa

Ynez Inn.

The students who have achiev-

ed -this ..scholastic, record., are

Bertrand Fortier, George Hol-

land, Leonard Kuhn, Herbert

Schwartz and Judith Van Curen
in the junior class.

Seniors are Charles Adams,

Louise Bell, Dwight Call, Alfred

Cavagnero, David Chan, Holly

ehesney, Donaid Clason, Gary
Concoff, Charles Dorfman, Earl

Gorton. . Fredic H e n n i n g s ,

Michael Jacobs, Manfred Kling

elhoeffer, Allan Lee, Wayne
Lieu, George McCauley, Madon-
na Newberg, John Riepe, Percy
Simon, Dale Smith, John Statler

and Clyde Suttle.

(Continued from Page 1)

and sound fed to. New York.
9:30-10:30—Lunch break.
10:00—ALL STUDENTS DE-

SIRING TO BE IN CARD SEC-
TION BE AT SPAULDING
FIELD.
10:30—ALL MAIN CAMPUS

PARTICIPANTS GO TO
SPAULDING FIELD FOR

WORLD WIRE

us Fleet Steams Toward
Jordan to Assist Hussein

Compiled From AP Reports

tlf/u/e

Vol. L,I—No. 68 FrI., Apr. 26. lO.W

Bntoi'pd as second-clasis mattei
April I'J. IS^.V at th« post office ai
Los Anpoies. Calif., under the Act of
March 3. 1879

The powerful US 6th Fleet is

steaming toward the eastern
end of the Mediterranean after
being ordered out of French and
Italian ports early today. State
Department Press Officer Lin-

coln White calls the action a
normal voyage, "but officials ad-

mitted privately that the movt
is aimed at preventing a possi-

ble outbreak of Middle East war
and bringing calm to crisis-torn

Jordan.

Although White did not spell

it out, King Hussein would have
to request aid before US forces
could go into action. Secretary
of State Dulles met for 40 min-
utes with Senators William
Knowland of California and
Mike Mansfield of Montana,
representing Senate leadership
in both parties. Afterward,
Knowland, acting as spokesman,
said all Middle E^st nations
would be well advised not to i

"rock the boat" in the current
Jordan crisis. He said it depends
on what conditions arise and
whether the United States aids

Jordan. But he added: ^'If there

should be outside intervention

by the Soviet Union, it most cer-

tainly would apply."

SUPERB CAR WASH
OFFERED

Cdr dusty? Inside and out?

Drive 'er down to the West-
wood Presbyterian Church
parking lot (10822 Wilshire)

torr.orrow between 9:30 and
4:00 and you'll receive
speedy service complete with

suds and chamois. Each dona-

tion of $1 goes toward the

We stminster Fellowship's

charity project in ttie Philip-

pines.

announcing the opening ofour

"V.I. P.* SHOP
for college men, young men in business and in We arts..,

in short—

]or men we consider

wt're indeed proud

to present this separate

(hop, adjacent to

our store, with a fitit

oollecHon o/ MORE
MODESTLY PRICED

NATURAL
SHOULDER Mits,

sport jackets and odd

rs... tailored

with the same care and

characteristic look

of our regular

CarrWi dothing, bat

dnigncJ tor young men

"oo their wa/",..

466 norih rodeo drive, beverly ktHs. cr. 4-73i 9 • opkn Monday evenings til •

taflBtt>BCBQ«»>OflBflaotDflaQBBBBftnomflao««iQ>aaaDeflnaBo6 ^jj p ffjj g ,

CARD §TUNT REHEARSAL
IN ADDITION TO GROUPS
ALREADY ASSIGNED THERE.

1-1:05 p.m.—AIR SHOW OF
OPENING CARD STUNTS
AND SPIRITS ACTIVITIES AT
SPAULDING FIELD.

1:05-1:30 i».m. — Everyone ex-

cept Co»tl)all players move to

JM1S6 Steps for seoond part of

air show.

1:30-2:15 p.m. — SECOND
PORTION OF AIR SHOW
FROAI UCLA.

2:15 p.m. — EVERYONE go
home and see the show via Iclne-

scope at 4 p.m. over KRCA,
channel 4!

Personality Hair Shaping

MR. HOWARD
Have your hair shaped to fit

your personality. All work
done by Mr. Howard, former-
ly one of <New Yorit's leading
hair stylists and oeauty coik-

sultants. Now specializinc: in
Ladies' and Junior Miss hair
shaping.

1355 Westwood Blvd. Suite 6
GR. 8-5451

Peso Student Tour

To Mexico
JUNE 8, 1957

Only $199 — Includes

e Aca'pulco. Mexico City,

Taxco
• Round Trip by Air

• Hotel Accomodations
e Sightseeing, Bullfights,

Optional Extensions

• For a Travel Bargain . . .

Call Your Campus
Represenf«fiv»

Miss Daryl Ford, GR M46S

Ed's fftldl^lblcK
Romen Liibttn Rvpoirtd
14-Hr. larvic—OHmt WUtd AIm

' PIPES REPAIRED

< 2729 WIUHiRE ILVD.
EX-31147 i

Daily lOKX) to 9:00 P.M.

Sat. to 6 P.M.—Closed Sun.
V

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

^

HKI.P WANTED
GIRL, Student baby Bitting, dishes,

light .chores, live-in. $5 week, pri-
vate room A bath. G R. 8-3330. (A29)

MALE physiology or Zoology major,
preferably with bachelor degree to
head reseanh lab. at USC Call CR.
4-8946. (A-30)

BABY SITTER wanted, late after-
noons. Call GR. 8-8380 alter 6:00
P.M. Also consider student live in.
fA-30)

GIRL., live In, light baby flitting
only: close to campus. Ten dollars
weekly. GR 8-1746. (A-90)

RELIABLE girl who" wants lovely
room. priv. bathroom and board in

FOB BENT
ONE block from campus, furnished
apartment, $115. Accommodate
two. new building, full kitchens,
dispsal, laundry. GR »*5404.

<A-30»
BEACH HOUSE - Share pleasant re-
lazed atmo«ph«re. Faculty, .staff,
medical, art or foreign students.
Reasonable. EXbrook 6-772S after 6
PJ<. (A-26)

J95.00 Accom. 2. Furnished Bachelor.New bldg. util., block from UCLA.
Sun deck, laundry facil. GR 9-5404.
{ M-2)

exchange for bab
child and light
8-3221. (A-a6>

ay sitting -

duties. Call GR

SCMMEB COUNSKLOBS
HELP WANTED

SUMMER Camp poaltiona for ext>er-
lenced counselors, uppercla.«iemen,
for children's Co-e<l resident camp.
For informattOB or appointment
call WE. 8-3601. (A-36)

EXPERIENCED male . counselors.
Over 21. For 8 weekV day camp.
Salary J450. Call STanley 7-3768.
(A-30)

k

8EBVI0E8
TYPING tbeais. term papers. Uigh-

est quality, experienced, rapid IBM
electric. Minimum rates. Ruth EX
3-2381. EX. 5-7523. (M-17j

TTPKWKITBBS
TTPBWRITBR8 All oiakea — aold.

rented, repaired. Special Mudeat
dlacounta. VILLAGE BOOK STQRI
»40 groxtoa Are.. GR. 9-2749. (M-17)

PEBSOHAL
MT mind
fuse me «
(A-ai)

is made
ith facta.

up! Don't ooD-
* Judge Parker.

MY CHILDREN: In matters concern-
ing sorority girls; It is best to do
unto others before others are able
to do unto us . Mary Worth. (A-aS)

FELLOW BTUDKNTSl Nothing^ is
quite BO beautiful as motherh<:>od -

and everyone's doing It I Rex Mor-
gan M.D. <A-36)

BDITDrO. TTPUfO
SUCX:B8SFUL, asststaoca In difficult

or unfinished academic work. Rush
Iobs. Tutoring Translations German
rrsecli. RF^ 1-8M*. <M-1)

TYPING, speedily and accurately
done. Tbeeee, manuscripts. 6bte-
lx>oks etc. Also telephone dirtntkm.
Jom Hawtoas. BX. •5301. (A-29)

TYPING^^TTNTBDr fhemesr theses,
manuarripts. Accurate and reason-
able. Secretariat Service. EXbrook
6-Wt9. (A-W)

ACTOMOBILB
IMO DODeB 3-door »aM. See Lucille
Bergendorff, Student Store or Call
BX. T-€7i0 after 4 P.M. (A -36)

19B1 CHBVROLBT 2 *>or sedan $500.
Radio, heater awl la good condl-
Uon. PL. 9-2205 after 6 P.M. (A-39)

1949 FORD VS. Heater $125 or make
offer Will sacrifice.' CaU CRanite
•-SUI. (A-a$)

cxim
TALL FOLKS ~ New Social Club for
* by menbsra. Hmlted to laterest-
iJVg A attractive tail young men and
wpmen. Write T»n Club. S\iite 110
tfO N. Bedfitr* Drive. Beverly

$700
near UCLA. Kitchen privileges, pri-
vate entrance - also for saanmer
aeaalon. GR. 9-5336. (M-2)

<?harmlng. large, quiet room
Kitcf

$115.09 furnished single new building
block fromi UCLA, Sundeck. laun-
drv facil. ft accom. 2. GR. 9-5404.
(M-a)

$7 EACH; Especially built for stu-
dents near campus, large beautiful
room for men, new house, phone,
entrance, shrrwers, kitchen - all
separate utilities - furnished paid.
1533 y-<-" -" " "^

Belo lt. (M-a>

APARTMKNT TO gUABK
BEAM Celling, fireplace, kitchen.
dinJag room, upstairs bedroom.
Beautifully furnished Including
original paintings. 7 minute* to
school. $50/mo 10667 Santa Monica
Blvd. Call GR; 8-9072 7 P.M. to 10
P.M. M.W.F. (A-29)

STUDIO - Four to share rant, etc
?)rS?f. ^•" oonstucted building,
11756 Gorham Ave. GR. 7-3161. (Aa6)

MALB student to share apt. with
pre-med. 2 blocJts from c:amnufl
$47.50. 901 Levering. Apt. 25. (A-26)
BXCHANQR BOOM * BOAM

FOB HKLP
MALE Student with car. exchange
baby sitting and gArdening for
room A t>oard. CRestview
or OLyropia 2-7387. (A-29)

FOB SALB
MOTOR SCOOTER - 1967 LajnbreluT
P^ij"* Model. Like new. Call aft^
6. PL. 2-5962^ (A -30)

'^'^rT^d"^ Runab^Gt - near new -

V-J^ outboard, remote control.

?^**^. Is**" "'•" P*cll, cut film
ia» roll. Bollt in range finder Ooii-

« , *2k ^22.'' equipment Zei.xs Ikon
f6.3 SP. 200 1V4X1H lao roll film
auto, release fy>r self portrait OB
tl^aT""*

"•**^ 1125.00. OL. 2-7166.

R.GjA. Victor 45 speed record player
r.**^'^l'^^'*''>"- Best offer bikes
It TB. 0-$aM After 6 P.M. (M-$>

PARKING Problems? UGB Deluxe
Model motor scooter by LamWetta,
•BMIlent oondftloa, aaar extras
chly. GR. 9-3603, (M-a)

LOST A FOUND
l«g-lo« duplea trig
Sfide rule. Lost In

LOST - Oee
Keufrie-Esser
HH3fl or rasia Ubra~ry. Generous
ward. Call Den Lippiacott. GR.
9-9104 or Mom LB. 8-1034. (Ml)

SKBTICBS
WK DO To Things What They Do
To Others Things. At last, this In-
valuaWe senrioe is a*a«Ukle to the
public. We wash washing machines.
^y drylnc maehlaea iroa ironing
macMnea, etc, CaU las rlsM awar.
HA. 184». (A-a«)

WAWTBD
WANTBD.U u.a.

(A-a6)

A spt of wire wheels for
- T.D. OaU WB. $-4107.
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corner varsity club rejuvenated

OUR SUMMfcR C(JLLfcCllONS are here! Susie Baker, Pi Beta Phi.
wears an afternoon cotton in pink; Mary Actor, Douglass Hall,
hfiodels block and wMte for a warm evening; and Mary Olson,
Kappa Alpha Theta, shows an exciting Capri sport set,

. —Courtesy Betty Wales, WestM^ood Village

\

film starts recruiting
A FILM TITLED "Executive

Wanted" will be presented from

3:15 to 3:45*p.m. on Aoril 30
in 122 MG, according to Cap-
tain R. E. lobin. Public Informa-
tion Officer for the Depai-tment
of Military Science.

This fi>m. dealing with the dut-
ies and benefits of the Women's
Army Corps, is being presented
as part of a campaign to inter-

est UCLA coeds in direct com-
missions In the United States
Army.

Under this program, college
graduates can receive commis-
sions as second lieutenants (or

first If 28 or over) without any
previous tralnlnq. Starting sal-

ary is $338 per month. Of thl«,

{N5 is tax free. There Is a $200
jniform allowance and after
rtiree years the pay is $451 per
nonth.

In addition, complete medical
and dental care Is free. The
lieutenant may continue her edu-
cation while in service with cost
partially paid by ttie govern-
ment.

The Army wishes to emphasize
that women officers are not
commissioned to perform purely

routine tasks. Their status Is com-

pletely eqyal to Hjat of male of-

ficers in assignment fields.

After two years' service, which

may be at home or In Western
Europe, Hawaii, Panama, or oth-

er overseas theatres, the woman
officer may return to civilian life

Of continue In the WAC on ac-

tive duty at her option.

Interested women shoulcf con-

tact Captain Tobin in 131 MG.

from other ddilies

BY BARBARA RIEGEL

NYU Heights DaHy contrlb-

u>es this qem: "Outside the toy \

animal factory tlie storm raged

furiously. Inside, work was at a
standstill. The enraged owner
dashed up to the night fore-

man. "Why aren't you turning

out our usual quota of toy ani-

mals?" he demanded.
^

The foreman drew himself up
to his full height as he replied.

"I wouldn't turn a doq out on a

night like this!"

WITH THEIR ANNUAL V CLUB
Dinner-Dance on tap for Satur-

day, May 4. at the Sheraton
Town House, UCLA's athletic

honorary is moving Into full

swing.

This is a success story, for only
a year ago UCLA's Varsity Club
seemingly was going into eclipse.

The club, which over the years
had had such well-known mem-
bers as Jackie Robinson, Sam
Baiter, Kenny Washington and
Ralph Buriche, apparently was
coming to an end. But under the
guidance of Dr. 'Bjork, who has
been the faculty advisor since

the birth of the V Club, and the
club's president, the V Club
came back and is today a heal-
thy and growing organization.

This rebirth has undoubtedly
aided the athletic program here
at UCLA, because the V Club
has some very ImportanKfunc-
tions. The Men's AthletijaT^oard,

which operates as th^'executive
council of the Varsit/Club, passt

es on all lettermen's awards, Lifd

^and Letterman Passes, as well as
executing other athletic business

which comes under its control.

But the situation of a UCLA let-

terman has not always been as

clear as It is today.

In the early days of UCLA
athletics on the old Vermont
campus, according to Jane
Strong, secretary of MAB, there
were three athletic lettermen's

clubs formed for the purpose of
cementing friendships more firm-

ly made on the athletic field, es-

tablishing and maintaining ath-

letics on a plane with the ideals

of the University, fostering true

sportsmanship, maintaining a

high grade of scholarship among
athletes, and serving the Uni-

versity in any capacity for which
they were called upon. .

These three organizations were
called: I. The Blue C, founded
In 1923 and composed of letter-

men from the sports recognized

af that time as Varsity Major
Sports, 2, the Blue Circle C,

founded In 1928 by Dr .David

Bjork of the History Dept. of

UCLA and composed of letter-

men from the minor sports, and
3. the Ball and Chain, comprised
of junior and senior managers
of major sports and senior man-
agers of minor sports.

Although each of these clubs

operated Independently of each
other, there was an executive

council of representatives from
each of these groups which Ini-

tiated and executed athletic

business entrusted to tfieir juris-

diction. In 1946 the Varsity Club
was created, and all members of

the Blue C, Blue Circle C and
Ball and Chain were eligible^ to

Scene: In the counting room
of the election committee in a
tmall Georgia town.

Time: Two hours before the
ciocing of the polls.

Official Counter: "Say. what
do ah do with H\\t heah Republi-
can ballot?

The rturje entered the profes-

sor's room and said softly: "It's

a boy, sir."

Professor:

want?"
'What does he

The oddest of girls is Irene

Whose hair is a bright shade

of green.

When .asked how she dyed it

She qtiidtly confided

"1 jutt use the juice from my
spleen." »

Larry Senn, V Club President

become members of the newly
formed Varsity Culb, which auto-
matically dissolved these three
lettermeln's clubs.

Today, under the leadership

of Larry Senn, president; John
Lesch. vice-president, and Bob
Levanthal, secretary - treasurer,

the V Club sponsors many activi-

ties. The Alumni All-Sports Day,

the fall V Club Banquet, and the

spring V Club Dance are only a

few of the more Important ac-

tivities. Indeed, "rt now looks as

though the Variety Club of old

has a bright futiAre at UCLA.

mmw

Map:-a7.ine Kditor
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WITH SPRING VACATION over, the last months of spring find

Bruins eagerly looking forward to summer vacation, much the wiser

for having experienced the last one. K there is any doubt that

vacations can be educational, take note of the fact that most
Bruins novf know the folly of spanding a weekend in Palm Springs
without a revolver, of going to Balboa without a ramcodt, or of

going to Mexico without penicillin.

• Speaking of education, or the lack of it, the Acacias just

got back the pictures of their recent Fool's Frolic—night of Judg-
ment Dance. Inscribed on each by the Hap Byres org-:iniEdtIon

were the words: Acacia—Judgement (sic) Day Dance 1957. It just

goes to show you can be successful without Subject A..

"I'm such an excellent seamstress I can't believe it," says

pretty Jo Ellen Gifforrf, a junior. Pi Phi, and English major at UCLA.
She also told ut that she does "all kinds of Interesting things " and

stated for example that her hob-

by is Ecuador. When asked what

she did on da'es she replied,

"You wouldn't print it," and giv-

ing her reactions to her recent

pinning said, "It hurts." She teKs

us that she ditches class a lot

so that the can sleep, and asked

what she liked best In boys re-

plied "boats." Looking toward

the future, Jo Ellen hopes to

get accepted by Project India

so that "I can just sit around
and disagree with everyone."

• WIDE WIDE WORLD- is coming to campus, a fact of which

UCLA can be appropriately proud. In fact, they were going to

show some scenes of The View From Kerckhoff's Head but they
couldn't get the camera through the door.

e Life Magazine was here, too, looking for a girl for their

cover. They had an agent standing outside Royce Hall for a couple
of days but evidently she didn't come up with anything they would
be interested in. However, several people dropped pennies in her

cup and offered to feed her seeing-eye dog. Who knows, maybe
the Volkmann twins just weren't around.^

• We're not the only ones getting publicity, however. I un-

derstand UCB is going to be featured in a national publication

n»xi month. Panty Raids on Parade, I think it's called.

e You may nave noticed that this column hasn't appeared for

some time. The reason for this is simple. This column is the editor's

column of the NEW PACIFIC DAILY BRUIN. Right this very min-

ute you are NOT reading the Daily Bruin proper. You ARE read-

ing THE DAILY BRUIN MAGAZINE—more specifically, THE NEW
PACIFIC. If you don't believe nr»e just take a look at the mast-

head above. Also you may notice that the type this part of the

paper is printed In is clearer, sharper and slightly larger than the

type the rest of the paper uses. Furttiermore, the headlines are dif-

ferent. These style factors distinguish this from the rest of the paper.

This is the part that brought you "P!ayjoy" and the Spirit Issue

which used color for the first time in the Daily Bruin. THIS IS THE
MAGAZINEI YOU ARE NOW READING THE MAGAZINEI
DON'T EVER TELL ANYONE YOU DON'TI

»
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new pacific staff
editor

al goldenberg

a&slt. editor

pete hacsi

fashion editor ,i,.„... ^etch«n elHs

exchange editor barbara riegel

entertainment editor lenny mendelson

photographer , John george

artist , Jack glasser

BRAKES RELINED
FROM $J^95 p„ $1 25 WEEKLY

USING TOP GRADE MATERIALS

CAMPUS
BRAKE & WHEEL SPECIALISTS

Sine* 1936
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-0701

3-T SUPER-CUSHION

, b/GOOD/VEAR
Get 3-T Suprr-
Cushions now for

tire lafcty beyond

compare at thii

rock-bottom price!

Tough 3-T Cord
Body a'^d famous
Stop-Notch tread.

12'M1
95

6.7015 6.0016

Plus Tax and
Uecappable lire

USED TIRES
503 and up

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
WHEEL BALANCING
AND BRAKE SERVICE

USE
OUR
EASY
PAY
PLAN

FOOGERT'S TIRE SERVICE
1725 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Phones:

GR 9-7721 — BR 2 1594

COLLEGE MEN
Investigate The

Executive Training Program

Offered by THRIFTY DRUG STORES, unlimited

opportunities for Salary and Career Advancement.

With 127 Drug and Junior Department Stores in

operation, THRIRY is the second largest Drug

Store Chain in the United States and one of the

leading variety chains of the West—We are ex-

panding at the rate of 20 new stores a year.

EARN IN THREE YEARS OR LESS

$6500 to $10,00•II •

ANNUALLY

Many Benefits, Including:

# Top Salaries # Year Bonus

• 5 Day Week • Choice of Locations

• Company Paid Medical Plan

# Outstanding Retirement and
Profit Sharing Plan

Coll AX 2-0383 for Appointment or Write

Mr. Purser—Training Director
506! Rodeo Road — Los Angeles 16. Calif.

WHBRe "nxio WHKr to see what to do

editor: lenny mendelson

^K

JAZZ
NOTES

WITH
Smj ROBINSON

JAZZ ALBUM REVIEWS—How-
ard Rumsey's Lighthouse All-

Stars have released their eighth

album for Contemporary, this

one appropriately titled MUSIC
FOR LIGHTHOUSEKEEPING.
The longtime west coast jazz

group now consists of Rumsey
on bass, Bob Cooper on tenor,

Frank Rosolino, trombone; Conte
Condoli on trumpet, Stan Levey,
drums, and newcomer Sonny
Clark on piano.

Heavy rhythm seems to be a

keynote of this album which is

dominated by two flashy mambo
arrangenrrents, "Latin for Lov-
ers" and "Mambo Las Vegas,"
the latter being a spectacular
blending of a variety of percus-
sion paraphernalia intended to

represent the constant "go-go"
atmosphere of Vegas. Cowbells,
maracas, claves, ram's horn, con-
ga and bongos are all heard
here.

Stan Levey has some moving
32-bar solos on "Love Me or

Levey." A good Hi-Fi system
really does this album justice.

(C 3528)
Zaney titles are aparently the

latest trend. Contemporary has
another release in this category:'
MUSIC TO LISTEN TO BAR-
NEY KESSEL BY. In addition to
guitarist Kessel, who does all the
arrangements, there's a star-

studded list of personnel includ-

ing Red Mitchell, Shelly Manne,
Andre Prevln, Claude William-
son, Buddy Clark and Buddy Col-
lette on his usual oray of "axes."

There are five woodwinds on
many of the sides, producing a
full sound often resembling a
whole band, yet nearly always
maintaining the Intimacy of the
jazz combo.

boy on a dolphin
BY JACK MIDDLEWOOD

"BOY ON A DOLPHIN." cur-
rently playing at the Grauman's
Chinese provides the viewer with
two hours of fast-moving action
with the breathtaking scenery
of the Grecian isles as a back-
ground. Equally breathtaking !s

the presence of Sophia Loren
who proves that she has many
acting talents as well as an over-
abundance of natural endow-
ments.

Appropriately cast as an Aeg-
ean sponge diver, the discovers
an ancient bronze statue of a
boy riding a dolphin on one of
her underwater meanderings.
Her discovery arouses the in-

terest of a young, honest archae-
ologist, Alan Ladd. and a clever,

unscrupulous, millionaire, Clifton

Webb. Both vie for possession
of the statue by attempting to
gain the confidence of the only
person who knows the where-
about* of this priceless treasure.

Ladd uses his magnetic person-
ality and questionable diarm.
Crafty Clifton, on the other
hand, tries a nrvore practical ap-
proach to the problem, namely,
nwney. Fortunately for the
Greek populace, the magnetic
charm surprisingly triumphs and
the statue is restored to its

rightful honrte.

'-''i-A

movie review
invitation to the dance

let's go to disneyland

BY NED MOORE
.*

"INVITATION TO THE DANCE" is a movie dedicated to the ert

of the dance, to that un'^versal mode of musical expression convey
ing rhythmic movement of arms and legs.

Nothing novel* is presented in the way of story line, the films

attributes being concentrated in choreography, music and photog-
raphy.

Three distinctly different episodes make up "invitation to the

'

Dance." "Circus Is a Tragedy," "l^ing Around the Rosy," a comedy,
and "Sinbad the Sailor," a fantasy.

"Circus" is a touching tale of a clown In an European vaude-
ville troupe of some centuries ago who loves an actress in the com-
pany. He knows he connot hope to compete with the handsonrte
and daring tightrope walker with whom the girl Is Infatuated. There-
fore, he merely watches the lovers as they dance In the deserted
street and suffers most of all when they embrace. The climax comes
as the clown, in a fit of despair, at+emptsto cross the tightrope.

kelly displays power of pantomine

Gene JCelly displays powers of pantomine as the clown worthy
of Marcel Marceau and Emmett Kelly; his nrtood becomes progres-
sively more forlorn as the tale runs its course.

But Igor Youskevitch as the tightrope walker and Claire Som-
bert. the actress, were the highlights of the film in their ballet se-
quence. Sombert is both beautiful and graceful. The hollow-cheeked
Russian, Youskevitch, deserves most of the praise for his magnifi-
cent form and dancing skill.

Different from "La Ronde" mainly In that a bracelet instead
of a disease is passed from lover to lover, "Ring Around H>e
R8sy" is a delightful story. It concerns a husband who arrives home
with a gift of a bracelet for his wife on their wedding anniversary
and finds her hosting a wild cocktail party and in the arms of an
artist. The bracelet travels from wife to artist to model to "sharpie"
to femme fatale to crooner to hat checlf girl to marine to girl friend
to husband to wife again. A clever conclusion finds the raucous
party guests all falling dowiCMrue to the game of ring around
the rosy. ( 7

Clever progressive musib styllngs by Andre Prevln give the
second episode much bounce

magic lamp complete with geni

Magic lamp complete with genii JDavId KasdayJ leads Gene
Kelly as a modern Sinbad into an Arabian Nights kingdom in the
last sequence of the movie. This portion of the film is done all in

cartoon, except for the two actors. It is a production of the idea in
"Anchors Aweigh" in which Kelly danced with cartoon characters.

^
"Sinbad the Sailor" does r>ot measure up to the other two

stories, but it has several merits worthy of mention.
A scene in which a fierce dragon is subdued by the strain*

~^

of a flute is highly comical. Clever photography achieves won-
derful effects in the scene in which Kelly and a harem girl leap
over water lilies and float through the air. The rich strains of Rimsky-
Korsakoffs "Scheherazade" are beautifully interpreted by Johnny
Green and the Hollywood Bowl Symphony Orchestra.

Kelly shows great Ingenuity in his choreographing of "Invita-
tion to the Dance." His dancing, though, does not quite measure
up to the verve and acrobatics of past performances.

Disappointing Is th* all too brief appearance of Ballerina Too-
manova, since publicity for the film leads one to thmg the splendid
dancer has an mnportant role. As it is, she performs for about one
minute, eating a sandwich at the same time she twirls.

"Invitation to the Dance" proves that nary a word is needed
to express the most profound of emotion, for the picture contains
rK> dialogue. Pantomine and a wide range of dancing from ballet
to Latin American folk prove sufficient to tell the story.

restaurant row \
THE COCONUT GROVE: Currently features Tony Martin In en
engagement which will play through May 14. Dinner ra^s run from
$5 up with a $2.50 weekend cover charge. Although rates are •
little high for the average collegiate budget they are well worth
their value in excellent entertainment and an evening of dancing
to the PfHisic of Freddy Martin and his Orchestra
THE MOULIN ROUGE: The Martin clan seems to be monopoHiing
the night club circuit. This time Dean Martin Is the featured enter
tamer heading the "C'est La Vie" revue with a hug* cast and
four gigantic production numbers. The package price begins et
$5.50 per person which Inculdes dinner, dancing and entertainment
not to mention dozens of gorgeous women
TAIL OF THE COCK: Excellent food with prices ranging from $3 to
$5.75. Lending a soothing, digestive atmosphere is a quartet which
appears from 11:30 to 1:30 each evening.

Typical of boats that plied the

Mississippi in the 1 870's, the Dis-

neyland stern wheeler accomo-
dates 350 passengers on its voy-

age around Tom Sawyer's Island.

You'll pass Oaks Tavern. Aunt
Jemina's and the Plantation

weekend jazz
PEACOCK LANE: 5505 Holly-

wood Blvd. features the DAVE
BRUBECK QUARTET; if you
haven't ever seen him, then do
so, but take a lot of gold with

you, there'll be covers and mini-

mums, etc.

BILL WHISLING'S: 6507 Sunset
Blvd.. WARNE MARSH QUAR-
TET with RONNIE BALL on pi-

ano; a very fine group who will

provide a lot of good jazz. This

is not an atmosphftreic place to

bring a date though, because it

is decorated in a very unimagin-
ative crummy Hawaiian motif..

CRESCENDO: 8572 Sunset Blvd.

The wonderful FOUR FRESH-
MAN move In for an ^n^amp-
ment. This is definitely one of

the most enjoyable aggregations
In the entertainment field. I like

to call them the first string Hi-

Lo's, though I think the Hi-Lo's

are good also. Once again, bring
a few bucks with you.

THE INTERLUDE: 8568 Sunsel

JBIvd. This is probably the oest

all-around jazz bill in town: SHEL-
LY MANNE QUARTET and
JACKIE and ROY: Shelly has
been enormously successful in

ail of his latest recordings and
especially the "My Fair Lady"
album. He's a real showman In

addition to being one of jazz's

best drummers. JACKIE Cain)

and ROY (Krai) are a vocfl duel
that has been around a lone

while. They do excellent rendi-

tions of standards and are very
adept at the Ella Fitzgerald bop-

,
type lyrics.

HARBOR INN: 1326 Pico Blvd.

The HADDA BROOKS TRIO.
Hadda Brooks is a pianist; I

don't know much about the
group at all, but they make
excellent "old fashions" at the
Harbor Inn.

TIFFANY CLUB: Which is not a

strictly jazz spot any longer, has

a weird bill this week, although

there are some top performers

from the field of modern sounds.

Leading off is Harry the Hipster,

abo<jt whom I was afraid to in-

quire any further.

restaurants, Magnolia Park and
Shanty Town on the way to Fow-
ler's Harbor. At Fowler s Harbor
you may board a keel boat, the

Gully Whumper or the Bertha
River.

Two rafts, the Huck Finn and
the Tom Sawyer, load in front

of the Plantation to transport

you to Tom Sawyer Island.

You'll explore Injun Jo«'s

Cave, watch "wild animals" from
Fort Wilderness, climb to Look-
out Peak, and cross the Suspen-
sion Bridge. You'll even fish

from piers, where bait and tackle

are available.

tropical world -

Fishing, however, is hardly the

sport suggested for Adventure-
lena. Here, life-like crocodiles,

hippos or alligators might take

your bait or charge your boat

as you explore the tropical rivers

of the world. .'

You'll enter this tropical world

through a Tahitian Village^ whose
bazaars offer merchandise typi-

cal of the countries they repre-

sent, .you'll steam down the

Amazon, the Nile and the Yang-
tse, past lush vegetation of the

tropics and simulated danger
lurking in the water.

Exotic orchids lead you into

a tropn.ai lain luic-bi. Abruptly
you round a river bend to see a

pagoda, whose ruins are almost
surendered to the encroaching
jungle and chattering monkeys.

Hippos and crocodiles are at

every turn of the river. Giraffes
poke long necks through the foli-

age to nibble at iree tops. Ele-

phants trumpet against the roar

of a waterfall and jungle natives

peer over logs at passing boats.

Rhinos are encountered and
rapids must be navigated before
you steam safely back to your
starting point In the TahlHan Vil-

lage.

Leaving this land of romance
and adventure, you are once
more on Main Street Plaz^f. By
this time you'll want to board
the Santa Fe and Disneyland
passenger train to ride around
the berm for a reflective look

at Walt Disney's 60 acres of fun

and fantasy.

From the Main Street Station

you'll look out over the iOO-acre
parking lot and the heliport to

see guests arriving at Disneyland
from all over the world.

By the end of Its first year,

more than S'/j million persons

had visited this magic kingdom.
to discover in the words of Walt
Disney

—"A place for people to

find haplness and knowlcKJge."
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COMHlfk itALIAN DINNilk
Mhttitron* tatp HalUir Salad aii j^ ^

tpaghalti and Maat tallt *1 35
IhallaB Spup-oal, Collaa. earllc Iraad a^»«»

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BANQUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.-Z A M

You Are Invited . . ,

-•'i
. . - TO HEAR A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED

''Christian Science: The Practical Road to Heaven'*
BY /

ELLA H. HAY. C.S.. of Indianapolis. Indiana

A member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Churchrhe First Church of ChrLst. Scier^tist, in Boston. Massachusetti

MONDAY EVENING. APRIL 29 1957
AT 8 O'CLOCK

IN

First Church of Christ, Scientist
142 South Rexford Drive • Beverly Hills. California

Doors open at 7 o'clock

Style Cnsciousness Is

Indicative of c Well-Rounded
Personality

WE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY
MODEL OF OLD SHOE TO

CONFORM WITH THE

LATEST STYLES

Campus Shoe Repair
10936 WEYBURN GR 9-9594

Support Now Playing

Your

Local

Theaters

Theatre

Guide
PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE <

'V'.V.-.".-.V.-,V.V.-.-.V.V.W.-.VU".V.-.-.-.VV.".-.V.-.".",V.-.-.»f

BRUIN Weatwood
BB. MM3

Lancaster-Hepburn

Rainmaker

Full of Life

Hollywood
HO. t78MCHINESE

Ladd - Webb . Lo?e

Boy on a Dolphin

CREST
W«atw««4 VUU(«

WE Vim

Lollobrigida

Woman of Rome

Gri Gri

CRITERION ^'x'Vl^f 1<;?b7

Dalley - Rogers

Oh, Men! Oh, Women!

River's Edge

r'% li %#Mk MM W. WaahlnrtoBLULVCK VE 83124

Spain - Terell

Dragstrip Girl

Rock All Night

FINE ARTS •^a.''^''

Don Murray - L. C. Marshall

Jack Warden

The Bachelor Party

LI A lA/ A II «a«I HollywoooHAWAII BO. 9-mt

Great Man

Colorado Territory

LOYOLA T^I^Tt^
Kerr - Mitchum

Heaven Knows,
Mr. Allison

Quiet Gun I

WMtwo«4
BK. MMlVILLAGE
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Top Clubs
Nab Wins
Independent League A stole

the Intramural Baseball sp<>t-

light in Wednesday's action as

Dick McFerson pitched a no-

hitter to lead AFROTC to a 6-0

win over ESUC, and the Tongs
came back fi-om a 5-0 deficit to

capture a 6-5 ex<ra inning deci-

sion from the Greenbag Pack-
ers \Wien Tim Salinger tripled

to score Bill Pines air the way
from first 'base with np .outs

in the last of the sixth inning.

The Air Force remained un-
- defeated by. posting their fourth
straight win and the Tong nine
stayed in contention with a 3-1

mark as Larry Freeman surviv-

ed a couple of costly errors to

fashten a three-hitter. Wednes-
day's winners meet* next week
to decide the League A champ-
ionship.

other srorps were: Phi Kappa Psl.
10: Acacia, 3; Theta Xi. 20: Theta
Chi, 7; NROTC. 10; Alpha Kappa Psi
2 Phi Sipina Delta. 10; Zrta Beta Taiu
0; Tau Ep.«iilon Phi, K); Sigrina Alpha
Epsilon, 2 and UCHA, 10; Chemistry
3.

Today's Schedule:
FIKLD I

3:00—Gym Rats vs. Alpha Kappa Psi
FIKI.D II

3:00—Chemistry v.s. PDT
FIKI.D lit

3:00—Pi Lambda Phi \ft. Sipna Chi
FIKI.D IV

3:00—Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Tau Delta
Phi

Coaching Clinic

Held Tomorrow
More than 400 high school and junior college football coaches

from throughout Southern California have accepted invitations
to attend UCLA's all-day pigskin coaching clinic on Spaulding
Field tomorrow, starting at 7:45 a.m. and running until 5:25, p.m.
Coaches Sid Gillman of the Los Angeles Reims, Jordan Olivar of
Yale and Red Sanders of the

host Bruins are the featured lec-

turers. Gillman explains the "T"
Belly Series;" Olivar, "Indivi-
dual and Team Pass Defense;"
and Sanders, "UCLA's Running
Pass Series."

George Dickerson, Deke Brae,
kett, BUI Bameis and Ray Nagel,
UCX,A's able assistant, coaches,
will also talk on other Important
football coach I n g techniques.
Sam Boghosian, new Bruin aide,
will narrate the game movies of
UCLA's thrillin;; 14 13 victory
over Stanford last season.

Only those coaches who have
notified UCLA that they will at-

tend tomorrow's clinic will be
admitted to the complimentary
luncheon.

Here is the complete program
for UCLA's fifth annual football
coaching clinic:

-Registration at Spaulding

Red

7:45 a.m.-
Field.

8:S0 a.m.-
Sanders,

8:35 a.m.—Welcoming remarks, Wil-
bur John.«), UCLA athletic director.

8:40 a.m.—"T Belly Series," Sid Gill-

-Welcoming remarks,
UCL.A head coach.

A NEW Kind of

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Founded by regrist^^red profe.ssional engineers, based onCOMPETENCE and INTEGRITY and built up under a
strict policy of doing no more — and no less — than isNECESSARY to do the job RIGHT.

REPAIRS — MAINTENANCE — OVERHAUL
TUNE UP — DYNAMOMETER SERVICE

USED C;AR INSPECTION SERVIC E
For Buyers Who Want to Know
Exactly What They're Buyiitfc

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 SAWTELLE BLVD.. WEST L.A. GR 8-2221

(One Block North of Olympic Blvd.)

IDS. SAVINGS
ON DIAMOND RINGS

AND SETS

Gold Wedding Bands
••

. for

Men and Women
Plain or Fancy

*Stud*nt Ditcount Service

harry L altman company
10829 («nt« monJca Wvd. • I bik, e. of wMfwood • GR 3251

3

BR 2-71 10 —open monday and friday evenings— GR 7-'^508

WESTWOOD'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

man, Los Angeles Rams head coach.
9:40 a.m.—"Play of the Defensive
Secondary," Ray Nagel. UCLA as-
sistant coach.

10:10 a.m.—Coffee break.
10:25 a.m.—"UCLA's Running Pass
Series." Coach Sanders.

12:30 p.m.—Complimentary luncheon,
Kerckhoff Hall cafeteria.

1:45 p.m.—1956 Stanford-UCLA game
movies, narrated by Sam Bogtvosian,
UCLA assistant coach, Schoenberg
Auditorium in UCLA Music Build-
ing.

^:45 p.m.—Coaches return to Spauld-
ing Field. ^

2:55 p.m.—"Play of the Offensive
Backfield." Deke Brackett. UCLA
assistant coach. *

3:25 p.m.—"Team Defenses," George
Dickerson, UCLA senior assistant
coach.

3:55 p.m.—"Cooperative Blocks of the
Strong End and Wingback, and
Short End and Short Tackle,'' Bill
Barnes, UCLA assistant ooach.

4:35 p.m. — "Individual and Tean*
Pass Defense," Jordan Olivar, Yale
he.ad x»ach.

5:25 p.m.—Clinic adjourns.

Frosh Crew Race
Orange Coast Junior Col-

lege, Southland's only jun-
ior crew college, tackles the
UCL^ fr^linien at 9 a.ni.

tORK^Tow on Ballona Creek.
Two star rowers for the
Brubabes are Jim Keis and
Jtob Small. La.st season the
Pirates and Bruins traded
wins in two races.

ucLa
Stanford's Leopold
Faces Bruin Batters
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B¥ ABT SPANDEB
Bob Leopold, the hottest pitch-

er In the California Intercol-

legiate Baseball Association is

slated to be on the mound for

the Stanford Indians when they
battle UCLA at 3 p.m. this after-

noon at Joe E. Brown Field.

Opposing Leopold will either

toe the Bruins' ace Kirl< Wilson

440 MAN RUSS ELLIS

Rus$ Breaks Scijool Record at Frosn« with 47.2$.

Frosh Trackmen Meet Strider B's
UCLA's frosh t.raci< team

tangles with the Southern Cali-
fornia Strider "B" team today
at 3 p.m. on Trotter Field. For
the Bruins this meet will pro-
vide a final tune up for the big
duel against SC. scheduled for
May 4 in conjunction with the
varsity meet.
Bob Holland in his last start

against Occidental turned in one
of the best doubles in the South-

land by a freshman this year,
winning the mile and 880 with
clockings of 4m.21.3s. and Im.
57.4s. Ken Riding and Bill Nef-
son did a nice job of backing
him up in \x>Xh races, as they
also ran their best times of the
year.

Rick Johnson, who was enter-
ed in the Open 100 in the rain
cancelled Easter Relays at Santa
Barbara, will start in the sprints.

Rick's best mark so far this year
is a 9.9 in the century. He has
a best of 21.6 in the 220.

Cutting his time with better

start, Gordon Gunn looks ready
for a 50.0s clocking in the 440.
In the Pole Vault Bodie Chand-
ler and Larry Brixcy are also
picking up the points and have
t)een consistent at the 12ft. 6in.

level.

SKIRTS! BLOUSES! CAPRIS! PEDAL PUSHERS!

298 vALUKTo
298

KRYST ALL'S
936 BROXTON AVE., NEAR THE BRUIN

. MATERNITY
MOTHERHOOD S HOPS

offer you selections, quality and value

SUIT SALE
New Spring — Summer Specials

^7" ^'* ^12'"

h:

Spcclatizing in Six»t 7 to 9— 10 to 20—38 to 44

What4»vpir your b«ide«< what4>vpr your mood,
You're tmmri. lyhen you buy It at Motberhood!

Motherhood Shops
TOWN & COUNTRY

VILLAGE
350 S. Fairfax

BEVERLY HILLS
9569 Wilshire Blvd.

Opposite Sloar>e's

DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES
805 South Hill St. 446 So. Broadway
Oppojit* May Co. C^p. Newberry •$

Opan Monday Nigtit till 9 P.M.

6429 Hollywood Blvd.

HOLLY\VOOD
Warner Bros. BIdg.

PASADENA
348 East Colorado

Street

BOB LEOPOLD

or Earl Fordham. The decision
on who will throw will Yye made
this morning.

Leopold, as mentioned before,
has thrown a no-hitter against
Southern Calilorpia.
The Tribe and Bruins met in

a doubleheader earlier in the
year at Palo Alto. UCLA won
the first game, with Wilson hurl-

ing* 11-2, but then bowed to the
northerners in the nightcap. 4-0.

At the present time Stanford
is in third place in the CIBA
with a four win, five loss mark.

Probable starting lineups:
Stanford
Bob Fletcher, cf
Al Shaw, 2b
Rich DeFabio, vt
R. Figueroa, 3b
Parkef Ol.sen. If

Steve»Stewart. na
Ralph Holding, c
Joef Newkirk. lb
Bob Leopold, p

CCLA
Bob Mesa, 3b

Ernie Rodrieuez, rf
Dave Albin, lb

C. Munatones, rf
Bill Mills, 2b
Art Velarde, t

Fred Pobanz, bs
Jim Steffen. If

Kirk Wilson, p

UCLA-Stanford

Baseball Tilt

Tops Schedule
BASEBALL—UCLA vs. Stan-

ford here today at 3 p.m. and
tomorrow at 2 p.m.
CEEW — UCLA vs. Orange

Coast JC at 9:30 'a.m. on Bal-
lona Creek.

X CRICKET— UCLA vs. Santa
Barbara Cricket Club there at
noon Sunday.
GOLF — Southern California

Intercollegiate Championships
today at Thunderijird.
GYMNASTICS — Senior AAU

Championships at 8 p.m. at Ven-
ice High School.
TENNIS—Pacific Coast Con-

ference Tourney Championships.
Open Division (freshmen play-
ing) in Ojai Valley. '

TRACK — UCLA Frosh vs.

Striders "B" at 3:30 p.m. here
today.

Bruin Spikers Win
(Continued from Page 1)

es. His times of g.5s and 20.4s,

particularly the latter, were
made more impressive by the
fact that no one was pushing
him.
Wilcox of Fresno added a

1:52.1s 880 win to his mile per-

formance, a creditable time for

any distanceman. Observers
here commented that the win-
ning marks chalked up by
UCLA and Fresno State rank

Gymnasts in

AAU Meet
It's showdown time for the

UCLA gymnasts and the Los
Angeles Turners in the South-
em California gym finale, the
Senior AAU's, at 8 p.m. tomor-
row night at Venice High
School.
The Turners, defending Na-

tional AAU champs, and the
FCC Champion Bruins have
split in two jneetings so far in

1957. In the Junior AAU's the
Bruins won the team scoring

47'<i-14'/4, but last week the
Turners came back in a dual
meet to edge Coach Ralph Bor-
relli's team, 69V4-58'4.

;

This must be the final chance
for the Bruins to Ijeat the Turn-
ers this year, l)ecause the NC-
AA has put an end to their onoe-
beaten season at the conclusion
of this meet. Sans sanction, UC-
LA would have heen the nation-

al collegiate champions.
Bruin entries.
Rast All*«—trampoline, aide Itorse:

I^arry B&aaer — all-around; Bcraard
C«li»»— fr»>e-exerri»e; Warrea I^cmea—all-around: Dave I^oade— .lide bnrre.
parallel bars. long horse. biKh bar:
Ilea Bablae—high bar. long horse:
Orwjra Sanpaea—trampoline, parallel
bars; Larry S«bb— free-exercine. long
horse; Bill Viareat- -trampoline. Vrmt;
borse. parallel bars, Geeeh Yamatki—rope climb.

The$€ 4 ''CW
th4 trut yard*tick

of diamond value

Color, Clakity, Cut-
TiNC and Cabat weight,
these four factors de-
termine the value of a
diamond. Let us give

you the authewtic facts,

before you buyt

J, H. H*nktts
' JEWELER

1M92 LINDBROOK DR.

Oerttfled OcmotoicMa
Amerloan Gen Society

Mimm ^msoQim

with any set of dual meet marks
ever recorded.^
The Bruins looked great in

the depth d^^rtment. Stan
King grabbed second in the 440
at 48.9s. '"Bob Thompson and
John Seaman were second jind
third in the 880 with identical

1:54.5 clockings. Seaman's life-

time best. Pete Rodriguez ran
second in the two-mile at
9:19.1s, lowering his time by
7.9s. Herb Young vaulted 13ft.

6in. to tie for second.
'Rafer ran a 9.9 century and

Stan Myers a 21.6 220 for the
Bruins.
FINAL SCORE — UCLA 83; Fresno

State. 58. San Jose State 21.
Dt'AL SCORES: UCLA, 78; Fresno

St, 53
UCLA. 102: San Jose St.. 29
Fresno St., 85; San Jose St.. 46

MII.B—B. Seaman (UCLA). Wiloox
(F), D. Rodriguez (UCLJk). Napier
(S). 4m.06.98.

*40 — Ellis (UCLA), King (UCLA),
Forth (F), Valerie (SJS). 47.2 (new
school record, breaks old mark of

47.3 .set by Elli.s)
IM — Agostini (F), Norton, (SJS),
Randell (F). Johnson (UCLA) 9.5

180 HIGH HliRDLES—Robinson (F).
K. Thompson (C), Manchester (Si.
Smith (S), 13.8s (new Fresno St.
record)

880—Wilcox (F), B. Thompson (C), J.
Seaman (C), Green (S). 1.52.1

IZ»—Norton (S), Ago.stlni (F), Rand-
ell (F), Myers iC). 20.4

t-MII.K—Foreman (F), P. Rodriguez
(C), Bond (S). Smith (C), 9m. 15.6s.

82* LOW HL'BDLKS—Robinson (F».
K. Thompson (C). Diebert <F).
Knaub (C), 22.3 (new stadium and
Fresno St. record)

MILE RELAY — UCLA (King, B.
Thompson. Seaman, Ellis); Fresno
State. 3m. 14.9s.

HIGH JI'MP—Torrence (C), Dyer (C)
Bakman (Ft, tie for fourth be-
tween Walker (F) and Smith (S).
6ft. 6in.

SHOT PITT—Vick (C). Milleman (C),
Johnson (C). Sano (F). 57ft. Viin.

BROAD ai'MP — Knaub (C). Cook
(C), Jones (S). Green (S). 23ft. 6iir:

POLE VAULT—Peterson (F). tie be-
tiwoen Youngr (C). Brodt (F) and
Hightowers (S), 14ft.

DISCL'S — Vick (C). Johnson (C),
Andwson (F), Collier (S), 166ft.
lOHin. ,,

JAVELIN-Johnson (C^.» Ulrlch (C).
Spielman (F). Voiles (C). 228ft. lln.
(New school record)
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Golfers Play in Tourney
UCLA and SC are co-favorites

[

in the Southern California Inter-

1

collegiate Golf Championships
in Palm Springs that begins
this morning with eighteen holes
and ends with the sanae late this
afternoon.

Six golfers from each of the
nine schools are entered and
the low three medal scores from
each team decide the champion-
ship. Last year the Trojans won
with Bob McAllister copping the

FOOTBALL — Spring practice

3:30 p.m. today on Spaulding
Field. Coaches clinic tomorrow
on Spaulding Field.

SWIMMING—UCLA vs. Stan-

ford at 3 p.m. there today, UC-
LA vs. California at 10 a.m.
there tomorrow.

UCLA COLLEGE
WEEK IN HAWAII
April 19 to April 26
Hawilan Village Hotel

Sports — LJJau — Dancing
From $284.70 inc. tax

CaK Bill Stansberry, Sigma
Nu House GR. 9-9358

or

RAY CARDILLO
TRAVEL AGENCY

GRanite 9-7771

Ladies Attention!

A WAVh CUT COULD
ELIMINATE FUTURE

PERMANENT WAVING
SEE

MR. CHESTER
London Academy Trained

Hair Shaping Exclusively

1840 Westwood Blvd.

GR 7-8714

medalist honors with a 74-7S^
150 total.

TEE SHOTS: An interesting side-
light is the prediction of Mike Stark-
man, who says he will come out on
top with a 143 total. Bill Foote will
be the favorite to repeat his perform-
ance of last year when he won the
driving contest in the same tourna-
ment. Bo* BroMan along with the
two Footes should post the low three
scores towards the team champion-
ship. A new comer to the Bruin six
man traveling squad i.i Don Bendix,
who ousted Willie Jefferson earlier
this week at Brentwood in match play
4—3.

Writing Term Pa

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT

PICKUP AND DELIVERY

(Local)/-x

FREE

SPECIAL RATES
TO ALL

STUDENTS

UNDERWOOD
CORP.

6237 WILSHIRE BLVD.

WE 3-8424

195'

Stude of E.urope

i'

jam-packed days

»780

Exclttment . . . Fun . . . Adventur*
for college men and women from 18-301

ntANCI GIR/MANY AUSTRIA
ITALT rRENCH RIVItRA AIM
Sailing July 6 — Return August 28

VIA

S. S. NE^TUNIA
Ait t«ur« Include pastage. mealt, kwW«4

trips, lectures, entertainment.

for comotato. dMcrlptIv* Itinerary
•HI out coupon »na t%m to —

U. S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOC.

EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.*
Ml StWNTM AVCNUC. MCW TOKK M, N. T.

nervprofit oerpor**fc>n Mrvlna U.S—
>«»t

CAMERA OUTFIT
Mow you aaa aflord the lecrtur**

louad on noi«ra» ooatlna manj
tiiMS this lew. lew prioo! You a«t a
eoaploi* eulflt . . . tfoffn, nonbgun
vmA luxury ooae . . . oaA her* or*
oai* o< the RICOH ")S" luxury t*o-

turos: cplll Mooitd tTi««or BO<ion
cocks ahuttei oad winds lUl^ aulo-
aollcally, while Ike eUiw koad flrn
away; hiahly ne let oorrectod aoat»4
4SBm 1:3.3 lens.' •yackroaltod apoods
lo l/200lh (oad ). •in^l* window
101190 and TiowHndar with a K-I-O

Imaye: witin-ilniahsd r«nt aluminum
body lumriouslT l«oth*r - trimmod.
This is the kind of o one* iB-o-UloUai*

valuo you won't b*!!*** aal*«e you
••• It . . . ao com* la wKll* th* flm-

Itod supply ka«*!

Math)

CAMPUS
CAMERA SHOP
1065 BROXTON AVE.
V/ESTWOOD VILLAGE

GR 3-6583 BR 2-3406
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Today's Staff

COPY CHIEF Art Spander
Copyreader Art Spander
Sports Copyreader Art Spander
Proofreader Art Spander
News Staff: Marty Kasindorf, Walt

Gabrielson and others.

UCLA Activities

Need You!

MAB Members
All MAB members who

were not at yesterday's meet-

ing please contact J>ane Strong

In the Attiletic Building today.

Each absent member has to

get dance tickets and money
straightened out for his team.

Game Televised
UCLA's Telivlslon • Radio

Division win produce a closed
circuit telecast of tomorrow's
UCLA-Stanford baseball game
on Joe E. Brown Field. Three
cameras will be used to catch
action and relay the picture
to monitors in the bleachers.
Bruce Harris and Don Reals
are set to describe the game,
starting at 2 pjn.

Tankers Battle Cal, Indians
Coaches Magnus Syverson and

George Thayer left yesterday

\yith eleven swimmers bound
for a two-meet weekend up
north. The Bruins face Stanford
at Palo Alto today in a dual
meet and then motor to Berlte-

ley to face the powerful Be^s.
UCLA will b^ seeking its first

conference win in the past few

seasons even though they ^boast

an 18-1 record against all com-

petitors this year. California

poses a threat with Ron Voll-

mer and Chuck Holloway.
Leading the way for the

Bruins will Ije sprinter Don Ro-
senthal and breastroker Jon
Schlobohm, who are consistent

in their respective events.

^arryA ers * a

Or how to ''strike oil" twice in the same place

*c^

^ome people believe that the more govern-

ment has to say about business, the better.

"They argue, for instance, that the petroleum

industry ought to be under more government

control to keep America from running out of oil.

"What they foFgel is that it's just good busi-

ness for oilmen to produce a property effi-

ciently. We get more oil from a well when it is

V

operated at its best rate of flow. This is one of

the ways of conserving this natural resource!

/'Take Dominguez field in California. Union
and another company discovered oil there

back in 1923.

"By 1936 oil production reached a peak "of

almost 31,000j3arrels a day. But by 1947 our

daily rate had declined to about 1 5,000 barrels.

»••

HARRY aggers: IT S JUST GOOD BUSINESS FOR US TO PRODUCE A FIELD EFFICIENTLY."

v^^:*:

"To get the most out of the field, we started

waterflooding some areas. In our most recent

project—which was started with the coopera-

tion of the landowners and the other companies
operating the field—we injected more than

7,000,000 barrels of water into 17 wells. This
has forced oil out of 21 producing wells.

"As a result, we are now pumping 2,800 bar-

rels of crude every day from these wells—an
increase of 2,200 barrels a day over what we'd
normally expect without waterflooding.

"You show me how government control could
have added one barrel of oil to our production.

Or conserved the pool any better so we can
recover more oil in the future with methods
yet to be developed!'*

\

Harry Aggers—who has been with Union Oil
for 22 years—manages our secondary recovery
operations

He believes that by 1975, at least 25% of all

United States oil production will be by water-
flooding. This does not include secondary
recovery by gas injection or by methods yet
to be developed.

The Dominguez results demonstrate again
how efficiently a free oil industry achieve*
maximum economic production from a field,

while conserving the source of the oil.

* * *

YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVTTED: Write: The Chairman
of the Board, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Buildings

617 West 7th Street, Los Angeles 77, California

?,„4»

Union Oil Company of California

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL
(

^n.

Germanic Dept to Initiate

Language Lab in September
^ BY MARTY KASINDORF

A^^ revolutionary method of teching; modern langruages will

GonnK Mnto being this fall when the UCLA Germanic languages
dept. wiH tiegin operation of its new laboratory. The language
laboratory, to be located in RH 216, will improve the aural com-
prehension and speech of students enrolled in German 1 and 2,

though "we expect to expand
usage to all lower division

courses in German," states Dr.
William F. Roertgen, assistant
professor of German.
One period a week, classes

will meet in the lal>oratory. The
lab contains 30 semi-soundproof
booths, each equipped with a
tape recorder, a microphone and
a selector .switch.

All booths are connected to a
nuuiter console containing 4
master recorders and two high-
fidelity turntables.

When the student goes into
his individual booth, he dons
his headset, presses the selector
switch and, at a signal from the
instructor, starts his tape re-

corder.
Ha will then hear German

praetkv* sentences, questions or
phrases gauged to his learning
leveL A pause follows, during
which the student replies to the
question or repeates tiie phrase.
He can then play back both

the question and his answer
and, if unsatisfied with his

speech performance, can re-re-

cord a better answer.
A student can do this home-

work by listening to the instruc
tor's taped explanation with his
text open tiefore him. With the
teacher apparently with him
wliUe he studies. "It is possible
to cover at least twice the
•mount of material as in the
past, while making it easier for
the student," says Dr. Roertgen.

"Oral instruction is so much

URC to Sponsor

Interfdith Dinner
The Interfaith Council of the

University Religious Conference
is sponsoring its annual Inter-

faith banquet at 6 p.m. tomor-
row at the URC bldg., 900 Hil
,gard Ave.

Reservations must l>e made
by 5 p.m. today.

Dr. Frederick Woellner will

be guest speaker at the banquet.
He recently retired after over
many years service to the Uni-
versity, according to Rosemary
Wooldridge, chairman of Inter-

faith Council.
Eligible to Attend

Eligible to attend the banquet,
said Miss Wooldridge, are all

people who have participated in

religious and other activities of

URC In the past year. These in

elude all interdenominational
gj-oups of URC, Panel of Ameri-
cans. Project India, UniCamp
and Student Board.

Award (iiven
An award will be given to

the student who has contributed
most to IIRC this past year,
revealed Miss Wooldridge, who
won the award last year.
Miss Wooklridge concluded,

"We would like tb see all of
those who have been connected
with URC this past year attet^d

and malca this ttanquet a suc-
cess."

Yell Leocier Tryouts Set;

'Celebrities* to Appear
All thOMe lnt<>^eMt4^d In try-

ing o»rt for yell leader should
be In KH 201 by 2:45 pjn.,
stated Gary Cooper, head yell
leader. There wtl be six men
ehoften; four asslstantfl and
two alt<ematies.

All those who were not
presemt at the preHihlnaries
•re asked to mv C4>nper at the
time stated above. PeamitA,
NasMer. Ben Gurion, Jerold I>

K. Smith and Mary Worth
will be on the board, aiong
with Uir<v« spciciai guests
from CamaHllo, stated Coop-

more efficient with this labora-
tory because a student practic-

ing oral German in the lab for
one hour can use 30 minutes
for personal practice and an-
other 30 minutes listening to

the master tape.

"By the conventional method,
each student in a class of 25
can talk for only one minute
and listen for only one minute
to the voice of his professor.
In that respect, this new labora-
tory is 30 times more efficient

than oral practice in the class-

room," according to Roertgen.

The lab will also contain
sound, slide and opaque projec
tors which will beam cultural

pictures with rated German nar
rations.

"Under this system, it may
well l>e possible for every stu
dent to pull his average up by
one full point," concluded Dr.
Roertgen.

All Spring Sing Finalists
Chosen; Bowl Contest Fri.

j«>K'/.6»Mm^:-^^-.v»«^.

Calendar
Twelve events—ranging from

a military review to a chamber
music concert—wiH be open to

the public on the UCLA campus
this coming week.

• Tonight the University
Chorus and Orchestra directed
by Richard H. Brewer, will pre-

sent a concert featuring the
Missa Solemnis by Haydn, and
Flos Campi, a suite for solo
viola, small chorus and orches-
tra, by Ralph Vaughan Will-

iams. The program will begin at
8:30 pjn. in Schoenberg Hall.

Admission is free.

• Tomorrow afternoon at 3
p.m., Colonel Lyndall Urwick,
management consultant, author
and head of Urwick Hou.se In
London, England, will speak on
"Management as a Philosophy"
In BAE 147.

At 8:30 p.m., the Roth quar
tet will present a program of
Chamber Music in Schoenberg
Hall. Carl Fuerstner will be
guest pianist. Tickets are $1.50.

• On Wednesday at 3 p.m.
"Education in Kenya. East Afri-
ca" will be discussed by George
R. James, headmaster of the
Duke of York School in Nairobi,
in BAE 121.

At 8 p.m.. Charles Luck-
man of the architectural firm
of Pereira and Luckman, will

(Continued on Page S)

RU(^i:R WAC^tR AND TOBY UNRUH
Chorale Leader to Judge at Spring Sing

Music Celebrities^

To Pick Winners
BY MARK LAINEB

Kappa Alpha Theta, Phi Kap-
pa Sigma; Delta Gamma, Delta
Tau Delta and the Masonic Af-
filiate Club were the finalists
chosen in the mixed division
preliminaries Friday in Schoen-
berg Tall.

The Novelty Division finalists
are Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma
Nu; Sigma Delta Tau, Tau Del-
ta Phi and Mu Phi Epsilon, Phi
Mu Alpha; the men's quartet
winning groups are Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta,
and Phi Kappa Sigma.

The above were the last of
the finalists to he chosen for
Friday's contest in the Holly-
wood Bowl.

Other groups selected in pre-
vious days to be in the finals
are Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Zeta
and Twin Pines in the women's
division; Kappa Sigma. Lambda
Chi Alpha and Phi Delta Theta
in the men's division; Mu Phi

I

Epsilon, Delta Delta Delta and
(Continued on Page 4)
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Mardi Gras Comm.
Thanks Participants
'The .Mardi Gras Executive

Committee thanks the many
participants in this year's cele-

bration that helped to make it

the success that it was," an-

nounced Dick Kitzrow, Mardi
Gras chairman.
Due to a shortness of time

the trophies will not be awarded
at the Spring Sing prelims, but
presented to the individual win-
ners at a date in the future. The
following groups have been
judged as the best in their

fields.

In the money-making divi-

sions the Sweepstakes txophy
was awarded to the "Bowery

Franks, Green Come Back
To Win PCC Doubles Title

BY CHUOK F'ENTON

OJAI, "SPRIL 28—Greatness has & wfty of showing Itself,

even at Its lowest ebb. as was proven by Bruin Davis Cuppers

Mike Franks and Mike Green who teamed to capture the Pacific

Coast Conference tourney doubles title here today after horrid

singles performances.

Obviously Hred from a continuous year of tennis pressure,

including the trip to Melbourne, the Bruins were way off their

t>eHt in losing singles matches yesterday. The final matxh went
to Alex Olmedo of S€, 7 5, 7-5 over Stanford's Jackie* Douglas.

As a result of the doubles win, UCLA tied SC for the Thach-
er Cup, symbol of PCXT suppremacy. In the article appearing on
page 7. It is unaccurately reported that UCLA won. T^is win was
according to a point system which won't be in effect until next
year.

After Olmedo's win and three days of singles rest for team-
mate Ed Atklnnon, Vt%« Bruins appeared to l>e in for a real tent.

Seventh ranked In the country or not, this twosome was tired

and had showed It a day before.

Instead they started o^f by breaking Olmedo's serve and at

the close they had a convincing 6-2, 6-2 triumph. In the entire
match. Green and Franks did not lose their serve once and had
iHit one advantage against them.

The twosome played extremely well and broke through

(Conttaued oa Pace •)

Show" sponsored by the Theta
Xi's and the Delta Gamma's
which by actual tally, was judg-
ed the most profitable.

Also in Division A. the most
profitable self • constructed
tHJoth, the Bowery Show took
top honors. Division B, the most
profitable 16 x 8, was won by
the Sigma Pi's hot dog stand
in the food division, and the
Alpha Omicron Pi's and the Al
pha Sigma Phi's "Belt the Beer"
in the game division.

The most profitable 8x8,
Division C, was given to the
Kappa Delta's Taco Booth in

the food division and the Twin
Pines' 'Hit Records of "57

" in

the game division.

The winners of the Best Dec-
orated Booth and the Most En-
joyable were Judged by three
guest judges: Dean Atkinson,
Mrs. Phyllis Beacom of the Art
Department, and Mr. Hugh Grey
of the Theater Arts Depart-
ment.
Trophies in these areas were

awarded to the Alpha Phi's and
Nisei Bruin's "Teahouse of the
Bruin Moon" in the large divi-

sion and Alpha Epsilon Pi's

'Fishing Game" in the small di-

vision.

Honorable mention was given
to Phi Mu's Mask of Mardi
Oas. The Most Enjoyable was
won by the Bowery Show with
the 'Teahou.se of the Bruin
Moon" as honorable mention.

DB Ed. Board
Positions Open -

Ted Robinson, who polled

1395 vote(4, defeated Bob Koh-
en.stone, who had 1061 votes,

in the runoff for Daily Bruin
Editor..

Applications for Editorial

Board poKltions are avall&l>le

now in KH 312. The positions
open are >IaniiKiii«; Kditor,

C'lty Editor, Feature Kditor.

News Kditor. Social Editor,

Magazine Editor, As-sociate

Editor and Business Man-
»g«r.
Robinson and the Student

Legislative Co unci I will

chooAe next semester's editor-

ial t>oard on the basis of thewe
appliration.s.

AWS Interviews
Attention all women: Inter-

views for next year's AWS Ex
eouUve Board are being held
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. toda.v

and Wedne<wlay In KH 401.

rhalrmanshlpn to be filled In

elude collegiate fashion board,
co-ordination hoard, leadership
training;, philanlliropy and so-

cial ronimit{e<-s, spH-ial event-s,

puhllHty, offire staff, historiaii

and Women'* Week.

Academy Honors

Physics Professor
Dr. Joseph Kaplan, professor

of physics at UCLA, has been
elected to the National Aca-
demy of Sciences, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Chancel-
lor Raymond B. Allen.

Election to this organization,
one of the most distinguished
groups of scientists in the
world, is regarded as one of the
highest distinctions that can be
bestowed.

Dr. Kaplan, an International-

ly known authority on the phys-
ics of the upper atmosphere,
received his B.S., M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from Johns Hop-
kins University. After a yeaj as
National Research Fellow in

Physics at Princeton University,

he came to UCLA in 1928.

At UCLA he has served as
chairman of the physics depart-

ment and was instrumental in

organizing the department of

meteorology and the Institute

of Geophysics.
At present he is chairman of

the U.S. National Committee for

the Intornational Geophysical
Year, which is planning this na-

tion's part in the worldwkie
scientific endeavor which begins
next July.

I
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BOOK REVIEW

The Big Hangover -
Too Much, Too Soon.

By Diana Barrymore and Gerald Frank. '.
~^"

Henry Holt »3.»6 - . -^ - >

Avaqable ai Capipbell's Bookstore.

"He looked at me, and a slow smile formed on his lips. -

'Would you like a drink?, he asked.

My heart pounded. My God, Diana, I thought, what's hai^>en-

ing to you ? I managed to get enough breath to say yes.- ."

. Somehow, however conscience stricken, Diana coukl always
sununon enough breath to say yes. The result is a 380-page Unge
on a scale unequaled since the fall of Rome. To the connoisseur of

trash, this liook is a collector's item, feu- outshining the co-author's

previous venture Into IhLs lucrative field in Til Cry Tomorrow*,
Beside it, 'Confidential' fades into realms of wtkolesonoe propriety.

Miss Barrymore's defese is simple schizophrenia. There are,

riie says, nudging us girlishly, two of her. Diana I has been un-

lucky with men—"and there have been many men;" she hafi_suiik

etiough alcohol to float one of the smaller ocean liners; she has

been a "bloody fool". EHana II, on the other hand, is a Jady^of

breeding who is always politely shocked at the outrageous capers

of Diana I. It is not clear which of them wrote the book because

even when disparaging some of her more curious habits (vodka

before breakfast, a penchant for grubb/ but masterful men,

benzedrine plus Seconal), she seems to be saying that it is all a

girlish prank really, and pretty good fun at that.

After a while, all this nviudlin sentiment begins to wear thin.

At this i>oijit the reader would be well advLsed to oMicentrate on
Ctie minor <iiara<-ters dra|>ed alcioiioUcally in (he tiacJtgTound. If

only the AHthors had concentrated on thenti! Raffish and un-repent-

aat, loaded and lecherous, pontifical and predatory, they form one
of the nnost hilurious galleries of non-conforraists in our long-auf-

fering literature.

UCLA

w STUDENT OPINION
All ortidUa appearing on this pago am tbo opinion of iho writor and do not roprosont Hf
opinion of tho UCLA Doily Bruin, Hi* Associated Students or tfio UiMvorsily Administration,
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Do the Grads 'Belong'?

John Barrymore, for instance, is at times a figure of tragedy,

gradually deflating over the years with an alcoholic hiss. Then
there is Diana's mom. Michael Strange, author of a distinguished

collection of execrable verse, whose grandiose eccentricities star-

tled three husbands into thankful divorce and whose plays provided
hungry critics with a feast of ribald laughter. And brother Robin,
called Catkin, who was sensitive and finally succumbed somewhere
behind a stack of whisky crates. Why couldn't we hear more atx>ut

them?

Diana's husbands aren't so interesting. The first, an English
actor, was quickly discouraged, and went home to the safer

pleasures of tweeds and tea. The third' could outdrink Diana her-

self. Only the second, a tennis star who refused to mow the lawn
on the grounds that it would entaril using the wrong muscles,
stands out as a genuine character.

— And so tt goes, from l»«l to gooae to ihe hard lights ot dawn
(the book contains .sonw of the most ntunolithir tvuigovers ever
described), and *m to b30ze again. To tell the story well, "rtte says,
would need tiie combined talents of Dostoevski and Tennei«see
WIUianiM; unfortunately she has had to rely on Gerald Frank,
whose style owe«* a lot to 'The Ladies' Home Companion'.

In the end she reforms, and writes this little homily to warn
girls against the evils of the bright lights, men with an un-raafri-

monial gleam in the eye and la vie t>otienie. It should be compulsory
reading on Hilgard.

JOHN GARRETT

According to official esti-

mates, more than a quarter of
UCLA stMdents are grads, and
the proportion is increasing.
Yet somehow such figures are
unconvincing. The grauate can
be found in the l>owels of the
library, or attending small,
oddly-timed classes, or trudg-
ing gloomily to or from his

car, parked somewhere near
Mulholland Drive. But such a
shadowy half-world ex^tence
seems to l>e incidental to the
life of the university, in which
the average graduate feels he
has little place.

alone. 8LC recently de<-id^ that
graduates couldn't seriously be
regarded as students, or deserve
the kind of representation tihat

goes to undergrads, facuky and
alunuii. The Administration re-

gards any graduate who is ac-

tive on campus with some an-
xiety; few outlets for such be-

luivior is provided, and those
which exi»t are so arranged as
to l>e quite potntieaa.

The graduate himself is dimly
conscious of his ambivalent and
unsatisfactory -nature. There is

no recorded instance of a grad-
uate /loat or even a graduate
quartet at Spring Sing. But
neither does the graduate i}e-

come in any sense a part Qf the
faculty, as the oppressed stu-

dents. of TAs (existentialist or
otherwise) sometimes seem to

think.

There is no evidence that
graduates are by nature less

.social than the rest of human-
ity, or that they have no in-

terest in anything but their

studies. Rather it seems that
no one in tlie University has
much idea what to do about
them, and have decided it is

probably safer that nothing
shall be done, graduates being
a pretty subversive bunch any-
way.

However, there are ' some
sigTis of life in what may be
miscalled "tlie graduate oon»-

munity." And it seeati that with
a little encouragement there
could be a great many more.
A voluntary seminar in the hu-
manities, organized on Monday
nights by the ASA, is fuU to
capa^^'ity in this its first semes-
ter of operation. By quiet pres-

sure, tiie aMWK'iation has ac-

quired .seats on tlie LIniversity's

two top narking policy boards.
It was t^ GSA who brought
the only candidate to canipua
last fall, when Congressman
Donald Jackson and Assembly-
man Tom Keeti d<4>uted with
tiieir opponents.

Nor is the GSA the only
worthwhile graduate organiza-
tion. Students in law and modi-
cine have their professional as-

sociations, which sponsor a
large program of successful so-

cial events for their members.
A few other departments have
such arganization.s, but mostly
these do not seem to have
achieved anything very memor-
able.

' "Apathy" is the explanation
usually offered for the general-
ly t>arren picture of graduate
activities. Certainly study pro-
grams for advanced degrees
leave less spare time than
seems desirable to most of

ICE CREAM

Understanding Modern Symbolic Poetry
- HAS NO BONES

In the days of our calloM
youth (more familiarly knoun
mit hifth Mciaool), we get tl>e mis-

' taken idea that poetry in the
language of love.

But all of a sudden, we hit

English 4€B, or conversely wc
•re hit by it. Then we find that

we must desert romancers like

Robert Louis Stevenson and
turn our eager young eyes to

tt»e lines of the moderns, who
will remain nameless in this

article to prevent a lit>el suit.

A good example of their de-

generate pentameter follows:

July is the wettost month
For tfaere is water and no
tones

MIB( weed grows with lilacs

And lee cream has no hones.

Flsk, Goodyear an^ Firestone
Kiihber with u-al>er but on bone
Ah for Jello and custard pie

O tomorrow I surely must die!

A person looking at these
lines with intelligence would
rightly assert that it makes not
an ounce of sense. But that is

to be expected if the symbols
are not understood. The sym-
kx>ls are, as a rule, not explained
fully until 15 years after the

author's deiitfa. So armed with
this bit of foreknowledge, let us

look at the symbols for this lit-

tle opus.

July stands for summer,
while month means duration of

time. Wettest means drenched
with tears. Water is the equiva-

lent to Confederate money.
Stone is the Freudian symbol
for lycanfhropy (werewolfery).
Milk weed is the symbol for
Louis Pasteur, to whom the
author owed money and had to
mention in lieu of paying the
debt.

Lilacs were the author's
wife's favorite flower. Now, Ice
cream is the psychological sym-
bol for the Calvin Coolidge ad-
ministration.

The three proper nouns start-
ing with Fisk sigjiify the broth-
ers-in-law of the author. Rub-
ber stands for the wish to erase
the present. Ice water repre-
sents the Woodrow Wilsort ad-
ministration, while the two
foods are the double symbol for
the author's favorite dishes.

Now, with these syralwls well
in mind, here Is the actual
meaning of the poem.
Married in July, tlie auttior

Is sorry to aee the nKMith cotrtn

and cries when It does. He
thought his wife was rich be-

fore they were married, but her

wealth turned out to be Confed-
erate money left to her by her
first liasl>ai)d, who had served
un4er Robert B. Lee. And worse
tlaan that, she turned out to be
a werewolf, a condition not con-
ducive to a happy marital rela-

tionship.

The unfortunate marriage
took place during the CooHdge
administration, and since the
author's brothcrs-in law moved

in witlr him after his marriage,
he wished to erase the present
and go back to the days of his

bachelorhood, when he could eat
rich foods.

Oh, yes, thers U one more
thii!<;;. You can take the la^t

line literally. T'or otu* author
finally put his wife to death
and was sentenced to five min-
utes In tt»e electric chair.

Nathatdal Lestor Rofts

V>«tr

What I have In mind is a twsn^-part conttihioncy undor a tweKe-
man assombly subjoct to a 5-m«n eommi+fee wt»lch Will b« oon-
trollad by u» three.

those involved; yet thene are
other more important factors
involved. Some of these nuay be
suggested.
There is a general lack of

communication among gradu-
ates—no medium exists which
can serve the need the Bruin
meets fof the undergraduates
and the University Bulletin for
the faculty. In recognition of
this need, we have investigated
the possibility of disseminating
graduate news through a week-
ly issue of the California Sun,
the journalism department lab
paper which at present circula-
ted among only 200 or so pro-
fessionals and which is pralv
ably of higher quality than the
City papers. If this is to be
feasible, certain conditions,
among them financial, must be
met.
There is a general,lack of in-

fluence of the kind which SLC
has in considerable quantity,
but nwnages to use hardly at
all. An organization which luts

neither power nor re:sources
can offer little to attract cap-
able people. But ex|>erieace In-

dicates tiiat an efficient GSA
could gradually win a worth-
wirUe and re««ponNible pla<-e in
ttie running: »f tlie University. -

Finally, and most important,
th^ association lacks funds.
Hitherto an unwilling subsid-
iary of ASUCLA, the GSA is

this month circulating a peti-

tion to request the Regents to
authorize a $2 per semester
membership fee. If this change
is approved by a sufficient pro-
portion of the membership,
grads will at last have a viable
organization which can repre-
sent their interests and serve
their needs.

In subsequent articles vari-

ous people will consider as-

pects of graduate existence. The
picture of what exists may well
be dispiriting, but it is hoped
the di.scussion may raise some
ideas and point up some short-
eomings that can be remedied.

Julian Foster

Grins n Growls
Student Council System
To the Editor:
At the head of the line, punch-

ing cards and looking at reg
cards was a gentleman who was
obviously not a student.

I remarked that I had never
seen such an elatwrate system
of checld/ig in a school election.

He replied, "There are always
those who try to beat the SYS-
TEM!" What -system, may I

ask? Better still, WHOSE SYS-
TEM '"''>!"

I asked him if he were a
student. He said he was "an em-
ployee of ASUCLA." There were
plenty of hortest-loolcing eelction

officials farther down the line

who oovUd have punched cards.

At Berkeley, where I spent
lower diviston, ttie idea ot some-
one besides a student officiating

in student body elections would
he ao REVOLTING to the ma
iar part of the students that it

would Just never happen.
I Hke UCLA; that's why I'm

tjexe. BUT' your excuse for stu-

dent governnsent compares un-

tatforatoiy with the "student

councils" at most Junior highs.

Lans

SENIOR Comments^
FRED HALPERIN
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Music festival to

Production Shows

Premier Opera;

Moravian Life

These are the highlights of
the senior activities for the re-
maining semester.

ALOHA BALL QUEEN CON-
TEST: Applications for senior
Queen can be picked up in the
vice-president's office in KH.
The only requirement is senior
standing but not necessarily
graduation in June. The Queen
and her four attendents will
reign over the Aloha Ball.

UNDERGRADUATE GRADU-
ATION SPEAKER: Applica-
tions for commencement Speak-
er may be obtained in the Alum-
ni office, KH 311 up to 4 p.m.
Wednesday. The applicant must
have a 2.0 scholastic standing
or better.

SENIOR ASSEMBLY. The
Senior Assembly will t>e held
May 15 in the morning. At the
assembly seniors will hear in-

structions for graduation and
also vote on their permanent
class officers. The Gold Brick
Award' and the class's AU-Amer-
Ican Award will also be balloted.

SENIOR SOCIAL CLUB PAR-
TY: The last Senior Party of
thef semester will be held im-
mediately following the assem-
bly. There will be free food,
refreshments, dancing, swim-
ming and other recreation for
the senior social card holder
and date.

VESPERS: The night of June
4 has been selected for the tra-

ditional Vespe*" services. The
affair takes place the night be-

fore graduation and is open to
all seniors, their dates and fam-
ily.

DKA Movie . . .

Warner Brothers marathon
movie in Wamercolor "The
Hi^h and ttm .Mighty' contes
to campus Thursday.
It will be presented In the
HB Aud. at 2 p.m.. 4:39 p.n&,

7 pjn. and 9:30 p.m. by DKA
th« campus nnotion picture
fraternity.

Inchided In the all-star cast,

heade«l by John Wayne, are
Jan Sterling, David Bryan,
Phil SUvers, Doe Avedon, Rob-
ert Stack, Locratne Day plus
several other top stars.

Tickets for the evmt are
priced at S4 cents eacti and
are now on Dale at the KH
Ticket Office.

GRADUATION: Graduation
will take place June 5 and is

tentatively set for 10:30 a.m.

The Senior Week committee is

working on plans to serve

dough-nuts and coffee to the

sleepy seniorswho arrive bleary

eyed for the ceremony.

ALOH.4 BALL: The Senior
Prom will be held at the Statler
Hotel the night of June 5. The
affair wiH be semi-formal and
will cost the senior card holder
only $1. Bids for the dance nor-
mally cost $5.

PRESIDEN-rs PARTY: This
party will immediately follow
the Aloha Ball and will be held
in the President's Suite of the
Statler Hotel, by Invitation only.
The affair will be in honor of
the students who have worked
with the class sometime during
the past four years.

UCLA's annual Spring Music
Festival will open with the
West Coast premiere of Leos
Janacek's powerful folk opera,
"Janufa," which will be present-
ed at 8:15 p.m. Saturday, and
Sunday in RH.

Tickets, priced at $2, $1.50
and $1, are now on sale at the
University Ticket Office, 10851
LeConte Ave. MaiV orders will
be promptly filled.

"Janufa" is a smash hit in
the current London season at
Covent Garden. The English
critics have almost been unani-
mous In their praise of Jana-
cek's opera, which uses the folk
music idiome to great effect in
telling its dramatic story of
tangled love.

The music echoes the speech
patterns and intonations of the
Moravian peasants and employs
with grea^ artistry the rhythms
of the folk songs of that area.
Leos Janacek did not reach

his full maturity as a composer
until comparatively late in life.

He was 59 vyhen he completed

"Jenufa." If he was late In ar- 1-

rivlng at his full stature as a
composer, the world has been
equally late in granting him
recognition.

Partly because of personality
clashes "Jenufa" was not pre-
sented in Prague till 1916, 13
years after its completion. At
that time it was immediately
recognized as one of Czechslo-

Senior Class

Prelims .for

Holds
Queen

UCLA Chorus, Orchestra
To Present First Concert

The senior class will hold preliminaries for the Queen Con-
test for the Aloha Ball on May 7 and 8. For years this has been
an annual tradition at UCLA. The Aloha Ball is an annual dance
honoring the June graduating seniors, and the executive com-
mittee finds it fitting to have a queen and her court reigning

June 5 at the dance.

Seniors Eligible

Any senior girls is eligible to

compete at the prelims. The
senior class is interested in hav-

ing as many applicants as pes-

sitrfe. The girls wiH bo judged

on beauty, personality and
poise.

The applications forms for

the Aloha Ball Queen Contest

are available in KH 204B. Ap-

pointments for interviews may
be made in the same office

where the application forms are
picked up.

Sele<<t Finalists

Five finalist."; will be select-

ed. They will be announced at-

the Senior Assembly, May 15.

The queen and her four prin-

cesses will be announced at the
Aloha Ball. The senior class

wants every senior girl to con-

sid^. competing at the prelim-
inaries.

Library to Display

Weston Pictures
An exhibit of the photographs

of EMward Weston, California's

most distinguished photogra-

pher, and the first photographer
anywhere to be awarded a Gug-
genheim Fellowship for his

work, will be on display at the

library through May 8th.

This exhibit shows photo-

graphs taken from 1922 to 1948;

they range In subject matter
from vast landscapes to close-

ups of plant and rock forms.

Gordon Williams, assistant li-

brarian at UCLA, said Weston's
work was the most significant

of our generation, because "it

demonstrates confidence In the

beauty of the purely photogra-

phic image and refuses to imi-

tate paintings and other older

forms of the graphic arts."

Urvder the direction of Rich-

ard H. Brewer, the University

Chorus and Orchestra of UC-
LA will present its first eve-

ning concert at 8:30 p.m. to-

night in Schoenborg Hall. There
will be no charge for admission.
The Chorus and Orchestra

will perform "Missa Solemnis in

D Minor (Lord Nelson)" by
Joseph Haydn. This work will

Vol. LI—No. 69 lAoB., Apr. 29, 1957

Entered aa Beton<l-cl«SB matter
April 19. 1945. at the post office ai
Los Angeles, CaNf., under the Act of
March 3. 1879.

feature Marjorie Glismann, Pa-
tricia Palmer, Ray Dtrager and
David Glismann as soloists.

Completing the program will be
"Flos Camp," a suite based on
"The Song of Solomon."

vakta's most important contri-
butions to operatic literature.

Two years later its produc-
tions at Berlin and Vienna were
haUed with both critical and
l>opular acclaim. Since then it
has been presented in most of
the major $pera houses of the
world, soniethnos as a special
feature, production and some-
times taking Its place In tho
permanent repertoire.

New York saw it in 1924
when the Metropolitan present-
ed five perfcymances. "Jenufa"
was not seen" in London till the
current season when it was pre-
sented as a special production.

GSA Filing Opens

For Dept Reps
Filing Is now open for candi-

dates for departmental repre-
sentatives to the Graduate Stu-
dents Association Council.

Forms for filing can be ob-
tained at the GSA Office, KH
122B. Filing will close on May
8.

All graduate students in reg-
ular and unclassified status are
eligible to run for the office
of departmental representative.
The Council, the governing

body of the Graduate Students
Association, is composed of rep-
resentatives from all graduate
departments and schools. Reps
sit on Council for a term of
one year. Elections will be held
in departmental offices in the
third week of May.

Trolls to 'Rush'
Trolls will hold a rushing

tea party from 3 p..m. to 5
p..m. Wednesday at 8M Hil-
gard Ave. All girls InterMted
hi becoming members nwsi
attend and wear a funny cos-

tume and a Dixle-C^up hat.

Reliqious Adver+isemenf

How Does Christian Science
Apply to Campus Life?

Shjd«nh on Campus meat oacK Monday to share expoHoncos wMch provs

tho practicality of Christian Scionca in daily Ufa, and tho benrr»cial affoct

it has on all activities. The Christian Scionco organization holds ttfoso

meetings on ^

MONDAY, 3:10 P.M.
560 HILGARD AVE.

Ail Studenfs and F<fc\thy fAemlyrs Art Invited to Attend

A study room in tko same building it opon to the University public

Monday - Friday from 7:30 ajm, to 4:00 p.m. where Cltriftien Science

literature nrvay bo studied and borrowed.

PROBLEM:
• How to get home
for Vacation?

SOLUTION:
Fly United Air Lines
low-cost Air Coach!

Stnf& vahiobio vacation time

and money on tttrtfty, drp«a(lable

United Air Lines Air Coach. Fares

are low. And seats are placed just

2-abrea8t ibr roomy, stretch-out

comfort. CooTcnient schedules.

CaU Of visit your nearent I'nited

effloe or autborixed travd agent

today.
~

•
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International House Spring Festival

To Present Varied Entertainment
The International House

Spring Festival, which will pre-

sent customs, costumes and en-

tertainment from many foreign

countries, will be presented to

the University public from 1 to

10 p.m. on Sunday on the KH
Patio.

Starting today, the carrillon

chimes on the Library tower

will play songs typical of the

nations represented at the
Spring Festival. These musical
presentations will last the en-
tire week.

Featured at the festival will

be H. B. Barnum and his jazz
band, which will represent the
United States on the program.
The ban^ has recently returned
from a tour of the Far East, in-

cluding Hawaii, Manila ,Hong
Kong, Bangkok, Tokyo and Oki-
nawa.

TTiis group has appeared at

the Riviera, S^ds and Royal
Nevada hotels in Las Vegas and
on the Gene Norman and Larry
Finley TV shows in Los An-
geles.

The nine-hour celebration will

feature in the afternoon such
acts as Filipino, Japanese, Arab-
ian, Israeli, Spanish, Polish, Ha-
waiian and Panamanian dancers
and singers, as well as Polish
folk performers.

The jazz t>and, which will give
forth with wild and swinging
sounds in the afternoon, will

yield in the evening to singing-
and dancing groups from Hun-
gary, India, Korea, Iran and oth-

er countries.

The first show will begin at

2 p.m. and the second at 7 p.m.

,^^
The shows will each last ap-

o=» proximately two hours. Accord-
ing to production manager Bob
Bercutt, "The show will be the
finest array of talent presented
at any UCLA event during the
entire year."

ANYAOGU ELEKWACH UKONU. pictured here was a fpatured
performer representing International House Spring Festival on
Wide Wide World television show. Ukonu has just finished a
picture with Jerry Lewis and has a top-selling record album.

Spring Sing Finalists . .

.

t\ Listening In

(Continued from Page 1)

Delta Zeta in th^ women's quar-
tet; and Phi Delta Theta, Delta
Sigma Phi and Sigma Chi in

the oddball division.

All the finalists participated
in yesterday's Wide" Wide World
network television program pre-

sented by the National Broad-
casting Company. Qjie group
was selected to perform its

number while the other groups
sang the UCLA Alma Mater.

The judges for Friday's show
will be Buddy Bregman, Bron
i.slau Kaper, Stan Kenton, Nor-
man Luboff, Andre Previn. Wal-
ter Schumann and Roger Wag-
ner.

Tickets for the show at the

Bowl, when bought on campus,
are priced at 50 cents; while the

general admission tickets at the
Bowl will cost $1. Box seats for
$1.50 and $2 can also be ac-

quired at the KH Ticket Office.

Salesmen on campus are com-
peting for two expense-paid
trips to Las Vegas or $50 in

cash and five dance-dinners at

the Coconut Grove in the Am-
l>assador Hotel.

All finalist song leaders are
required to attend a meeting at

4 p.m. today in BAE 154.

Today's Staff

COPY CHIEF Jan Gllkninan
Copyreader Sharon Schuchet
Proofreader Jan Glik«man
Sports Copyreader .... Chuck Fenton
STAFF: Mark Lainer. Marty Kaain-

dorf. Eva Uugoni.

i

On Campus
DEBATE SQUAD
Nominations for captain will be
held at 3 p.m. today in HB
2126. .

OCB
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
501. ^

PHRATERES
Meeting at 3 p.m. today In Wo-
men's Lounge.

SPUBS
New Spurs meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in KH Memorial room to

tal<e constitution test ajid elect

officers.

Off Campus
TROLLS
Membership applications in KH
401. Rush tea Wednesday at 886
Hilgard Ave.

WINGS
Compulsory meeting from 7 to

8 p.m. Thursday at 632 Hilgard
to elect officers.

Calling U

AWS
Interviews for next year's ex-

ecutive board will be held from
1 to 4 p..m. today and Wednes-
day In KH 401.

Personality Hair Shaping

MR. HOWARD
Ravyt vo«ir hair Rhap«d to fit

your personality. All work
done by Mr. Howard, fornvr
ly one of New York's irtulint

iMlr stylisto and oeauty con-
miltante. Now Rpeclalizine in
readies' and Junior MIm hair
shaping.

1S66 WcHtwood BTird. Suite 6
GR. S-Mfil

^^^v:MK-V>.;i-'

MY FAIR OXFORD
Scene: The London drawing
room of Profensor Moriarily
KUchencr, philologist and elocu-
tionist. As curtain rises. Kit-
chener is singing and dancing.

Kitchener: Why can't the Eng-
lish learn how to speak? Hey?
Why can't a woman be like a
man? What? Why can't any-
body grow accustomed to my
face? So?

Enter Gatsby Donothing, a
chimney sweep.

Donothing: P'arn me, Perfi-
xer K, oi w'd loik tao lorn 'ow
do spike e'en batterwise thun
oi spike naow.

Kitchener: Ugh! (Aside) Yet,
he's a challenge. (To Donoth-
ing) All right, loathsome, in
six weeks, you'll be speaking
well enough to go to the Coro-
nation Ball!

Siz weeks laier.

Donothing: Sao, Prayfooser K,
can yez thank what me spikes
gentmanly aynuf naow? Do
we be gung to Coronation Ball
towgedder?

Kitchener: Oh, my Aunt Sally,
the blighter hasn't learned a
thing. I'm lost. But wait. I'll

dress him in a Van Heusen
• Oxford cloth shirt. Then he'll
pass as a gentleman for sure!
All I have to do is be sure tie
keeps his big mouth shut. I'm
saved, but good!

(CuHain)

Yea, friends, there's nothing
like V»n Heus«n Oxford doth
shirts to make a gentleman of
you. Whether you prefer but-
ton-downs, other collars, whit«
or colors, see Van Heusen first.

And buy. |5.

Phillips^onefl Corp., 417 Fifth
Ave., New York 46, N. X^

Marketing President
Details Assn. Plans
Gene Brassett, UCLA Market-

ing Assn. president, told today

of plans for a new and differ-

ent student presented professi-
onal program to take place at 7
p.m. tomorrow in BAE 154. The
association brings to the cam-

is four outstanding Southern
.California marketing men" in a
panel discussion, "Predicting
the Success of a New Product."
The panel, with a former

UCLA student, Jack Northrup,
Brand Advertising Manager at

Purex Co., will take up each of
three subtopics in discussion
and debate and then answer
questions directed at them from
the audience. Northrup is pres-

itly a national director of the
merjcaji Marketing Assn. He
ceived his MBA in the busi-

.less school, taught a year here
and then joined the Purex Co.

One of the panelists will be

Ken Oullie, Market Analyst

with General Petroleum Corp.

A Harvard graduate, past presi-
dent, secretary, treasurer of the
Los Angeles chapter of the
AMA, Oullie ^s now vice-chair-
man of the Research Committee
of the Chamber of Commerce.

NSA Positions . . •

Appliqlk^bns fOt<(^A Exec-
utive Board i>o<iition^ and for
the 10th National Congress
may be oblaiiu>d in Kll 309
for the rest of the week. Any
student interested In working
on NSA staff next year, or in

attending the C-ongress at the
University of Michigan, ks

urged to apply, stated an NSA
meml>er.

STUDENT SPECIAL OFFER
Now Only on the 1957 Royal Portable

With

TWIN-PAK
THE ONLY QUICK CHANGE RIBBON

1c Down, as Low as 14c Per Day
Ask for the "Student Special"

CALL WE 6-5478
Between 7-10 P.M., Mon. thru FrI.

ASK FOR "ED"

daily bruin

I classified ads
.^ates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

HKLP WANTKD
CIRL. Student l>aby sitting, dishes,

light chores, liverin. 15 week, pri-
vate room ft bath. GR. 8-3330. (A29)

MAL.I7 phyolology or Zoology majnr.
prfffrably with bacht-lor degree to
head research lab. at USC CiU CR,
4-8946. (A-30)

BABY SITTER wanted, late after-
noons. Call GR. 8-83W) after 6:00
P.M. Also consider student live in.
(A-30)

GIRL,, live in; light baby aittlng
only: cloKe to campus. Ten dollars
^weekly. GR 8-1746. (A-30)

8UMMKB COUNSKLOBS
HKLP wa;<tkd

EXFERIKNCED male cnunselor.s.
Over 21. Fnr 8 wenks day camO.
Salary $4S0. Call STanl«y 7-3768.
<A-JO) . .

8KBVICK8
^

TYPING thesis, term papcivj Blgh-
eat quality, experienced, raplA IBM
electric. Minimum rates. RlUh. EX
3-2381. EX. 6-7523. <M-J7) '•

TTPBWBITBB8 -nr

TYPEWRITERS All make* '- •old.
rented, repaired. Special student
dlacounts. VILLAGE BOOK fcTORE
94t) Broxton Ave.. GR. U i74>. iM-17)

rOB BKNT
ONE block from campus, furnished
apartment, $115. Acccmimodata
two, new building, full kitcliena,
dispsal, laundry. GR 9-540t

tA-90)
J95.00 Accom. 2. Furnished Bachelor.New bldg. util.. block from UCUA,
Sun deck, Laundry facil. GR 9 5404.
(M-2)

large, quiet room$7.00 Charming. ._„., ..„.„ ,
near UCLA. Kitchen privilegen, prl-
vate entrance - also for summer
aeaslon. GR. 9-5336. (M-2)

$115.00 furni.shed single new buililing
block from UCLA. Siindi-c k, laun-
dry facil. & accom. 2. GR. 9-5404.
(M-2)

$7 EACH; Especially built for stu^
dents near campu», largo bcmitiful
room for men. new house, phone,
entrance, shtrwers, kitihen - all
separate utllitl*!» - furnished paid.
1533 Beloit, (M 2)

Fon

PBB8QNAL.
ORPHAN Annie.
Sandy. (A-29)

Arf. AH, Arf.

THE WORLD! Right Is Might Cap-
tain Marvel, Doer of Good Deeds.
(A-29)

COOP: Your generous offer grate-
fully received! ALL 87 OF US AREMOVING UP! CAMPUS HALU
(A-29)

MEN and Women say. Spring Sing
is I he best in May" Friday, May i
(M-3)

BDITIMO. TTPIKQ
SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
or uafinlahed academic work Rush
ioba. Tutoring Translations German
iVench. RE. S-8616. (M-l)

TYPING, speedily and accurately
done. Theses, manuscripts, note-
books, etc. Alao telephone dictation
Joasi Hawkins, EX. 9-5301. (A-29)

TYPING WANTED - Themes, theses,
manuscripts. Accurate and reason-
able. SecreUrlal Service. SXbrook

AVTOHOBILB
1961 CHEVROLBT 2 door sedan $600.
Radio, he«t«r and in good condi-
Uon. PL.. g-MOe after 6 P.M. (A-29)

1949 F^ORD V8. Heater $126 or make
offer. Will sacrifice.' Call GRanite
9-3411. (A-29)

OLVB
TALL FOLKS - New Social Oub for
A by memlyer*. limited to interest-
ing ft attractive tall young men and
women. Write Tall Club. Suite 110
480 N. Bedford Drive. Beverly

<*-»> _ ... <H '
Uilla.

$75.00 suitable quiet, 2
ri>omB. maid servicf. <oi S. Shitli'y

PI. on Olympic -. Bev. Hlll.s CR 4-!)616
(M-3

)

APABTWEWT TO 8HABK
BEAM Ceiling, firepla. pT~ kitchen,
dining room, upsiair.s b. tiroom.
Beautifully ' hed imltiding
original j 7 minutes to
school. JW 7 Santa Monica
Hlvd, 1 ,2 7 P.M. to 10
P.M. ^•

KXCIIANOK ROOM ft BOARD
FOB HKLP

MALE Student with car. exchange
baby sitting and gardening for
room ft board. CRestview 4-6996
or OLympla 2-7297. (A-29)

FOB 8ALB
MOTOR SCOOf-ER - 1957^*01 brett^
Deluxe Model. I.ik- new. Call after
6. PL. >-6<»f .

BOAT 14ft. I t - near new .
25 H.P. outbi.aid. remote control,
windshield, hv^ware ft trailer. $796NO :f 4IM/1 I M.)

)

GR'" (Camera M,6 8P^206
f

^

film pack, cut film
IJO roll. Buiit in range finder Dou-
ble ext. fla»h equipment Zel.ss Ikon
f6.3 SP. aOO l%x]% 120 roll film
auto, release for self portrait. OB
exDosuPB m«ter. $136.00. OL. 2-7166.

RCA. Victor 46 speed record player
- perfect condition. Best offer taice*
It TE. 0-8696 After 6 P.M . ( M-2)

PARKING Problems? 1955 Deluxe
Model motor scooter by I.*mhrett»,
excellent crmdltion, many extra*
chip. GR. 9-3503. (M-2>

ChjefTelephoneOperator
Receives Anniversary Gift

I,ORT a FOUND
IX>.<^ ir *»p»«t trur
K' rule. Lost In
Hli<H ir main iiiirary. Generoua re-
ward. CaHl Don Lipplncntt. GR.
9-9104 or Mom LU. 8-1084. (Ml)

SEBVICB8
WE D<i To Things What They Do
To Others Things. At last, this !-
aluable aervice Is available to the
ptiblic. We wa.<<h washing msrhlnes,
dry drying machines Iron ironing
machinea, etc. Call uis right vway,
HA. lS4|^tCA-X)

BT cmmr.E zintrab
That black and white (Jog

with his head cocked toward
the Gramaphone in recognition
ol "his master's voice" is strict-

ly a smalltime operator.

There's a gal on the UCLA
switchboard who can recognize
more than 2000 per.sons by their
voices—and she calls none of
them nna.ster, she's proud to
have you know.
Her name is Mrs. Frances

••Bucky'' Buchanan, chief tele-

phone operator at UCLA. She
Is celebrating her 35th year
with the University.

This makes Mrs. Buchanan
UCLA's oldest non-academic
employee—in terms of service.

Chancellor Raymond B. Al-
len last week presented Mrs.
Buchanan with a diamond stud-
ded pin In recognition of "the
efficient way she has maiiagc-d
to keep UCLA's lifelines opcrui-
ii»g in the face of an ever-in-

creasing flood of telephone
calls.

The Chancellor noted that
back in 1922, when Mrs. Buch-
anan became the one and only
telephone operator for the Uni-
versity of California's "southern
branch" on Vermont Ave.., there
were oifly seven trunk lines
and 28 stations serving the cam-
pus.

Today 12 women manning a
Private Automatic Branch Ex-
change (P.A.B.X.) with 84 trunl<

lines and 1100 stations handle
2000 to 2500 calls an hour, or
over a million calls a year.

As big: «s UCLA's telephoive
system is, it seemed to he a big-
ger job back in 1922 when Mrs.
Buchanan handled the whtde
works all by herself.

"I didn't have time to look
she recalls. "The calls came in

too fast for (hat. f>o I just con-
centrated on a.s.sociating the
sound of the voices with the
names until I could identify

Gold Key • . •

<;i>ld K«\v, upper division
men's honorary, is now ac-

ceptii-.T: applications in KH ,S09

for mcmixTshlp. Dt'adline for
tlicse appilntfions is Thurs-
day.

about 2000 people."
Sometimes she's forced to coiv

centrate on things other than
names — such as keeping from
laughing at some of the calls
she receives.

A frantic mother once phoned
(Mrs. Buchanan swears this is

true) and wanted to get in

touch with her daughter—im-
mediately!

"Is it an emergency?" the

chief operator asked, knowing
only too well what a job it is

to locate one of UCLA's 15,-

500 quick-moving students.
"It certainly is," the mother

re}>Hed. "That girl left the house
this morning wearing a red
blouse, and Just this minute I

heard over the radio that a
Senate^ subcommittee is invest!

gating universities for Red ac-

tivities."

Calendar . .

(Continued from Page 1)

speak on "Organizing to Man-
age" in BAE 147.

• On Thursday morning at

11 a.m., cadets of the Army,
Navy and Air Force ROTC
units at UCLA Will pass in re-

view before- Chancellor Ray-
mond B. Allen and other dis-

tinguished guests on the Ath-
letic Field at Sunset and West-
wood Boulevards.

At .4 p.m. 'The Future of Cali-

fornia's Jails, Prisons, Proba-
tion and Parole" will be the
subject of a talk by Milton
Burdman, chief of the division
of classifications and treatment
of the California State Depart-
ment of Corrections, in BAE
147.

At 8 p.m. Dr. George H. Hil
debrand, director of the UCLA
Institute of Industrial Rela-
tions, will discuss 'The Place
of Unions in the American
Economy" in BAE 121.

• On Friday evening John
Raitt, well known star of musi-
cal comedy, will present a con-
cert of current musical comedy
hits and popular songs from
many lands, in Schoenl)erg Hall.
Tickets are $2.

• On Saturday the folk opera
"Jenufa" by Leos Janacek will

receive its West Coast premiere
as the first event of UCLA's
annual Spring Music Festival at
8:15 p.m. in RH Aud. The pro-
gram will be repeated on Sun
day evening at the same time
and place. Tickets are $2, $1.50
and $1.

• On Sunday from 1 p.m. to

10 p.m., the 11th annual Inter-

national House Spring Festival
will be presented in the KH
Patio. Included will be exhibits,

entertainment and foorls pro-

vided by the more than 400 stu-

dents from foreign lands now
attending UCLA. Admissions
are $1.25 for adults, 50 cents for

children und^ 12 years of age,
and 75 cents for students. Food
will be sold separately.
At 8 p.m. the Ruth McMait-

land Collection of major paint
ings, drawings and sculptures,
primarily modern, will be open
ed with reception in the Dick-
son Art Galleries.
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SessionSummer
Booklet Available

Want to attend UCLA's Summer Sessions this year? A book-
let containing cour.se descriptions and complete information is
now available free of charge. Dr. Charles Speroni, director of
UCLA's Summer Sessions, said copies will be mailed upon re-
quest by the UCLA Summer Sessions office, Room 260, Ad.

Bldg.. 405 Hilgard Ave.,

Band. On Wednesday a program
jf chamber music under the di-
rection of Feri Roth will be of-
fered.

On Friday Walter Rubsamen
.vill direct a program of Ren-
laissance music. The Festival
will close on Sunday, May 12.
with a performance of "St..
-Matthew Pa.ssion" under the di-

rection of Roger Wagner.

Music Festivdl

Program Given
UCLA's annual Spring Mu

sic Festival will begin Satur-
day and run through Sunday,
May 12.. The festival will open
with Leos Janacek's opera
"Jenufa" on Saturday and Sun- „^^„ p.c..,„c
day. On Tuesday Clarence Saw-'-v^,^ :

hill will direct the University r*^^'°" "^'^^ ^°"'"«^« °"^'^^ ^n

Los
Angeles 24, GRanite 3-0971 or
BRadshaw' 2 6161.

This summer's faculty is

studded with manje-^^isiting pro-
fessors who will teach 508
courses to an expected enroll-

ment of 6000 students.

Sessions Planned
Two concurrent sessions have

been planned: (1) a six-week

Westwind Editor States.

Contents of Literary Mag
"What are students writing

about in this era?" Bob Rosen
stone, Westwind editor, mu.sed
Friday in an interview, with Ned
Moore, mag publicity chairman.

"It seems that students today,
as in the past, are writing about
people with problems, boys and
girls in love and questioning
the basic values of life," Rosen-
stone answered.
Westwind, sponsored by Chi

Delta Pi, is a 36-page literary
magazine consisting of original
short stories and poeips written
by UCLA students.

Dance Reports Due
Dublin Ball cliairmen must

have their commlttice re[torts

turned In to Gary Foster's
mailbox, near Kil '201. by to-

morrow. The combined report
for next year's commit(e«> cart-

not be completed until this
Is done.

Included in Westwind is writ-
ing by Joni Evans, Ephriam
.Sando, Richard' Sherwin, Judy
Eisenstcin and Ru.ssell Bowen.
Worlting with •Roseiistone in

the production of Westwind are
Martha Simcoe, art editor; Arn-
old Silverman, associate editor;
Dr. John Espey, faculty advis-
or, and Harry Moiris, business
idvisor.

Westwind will appear May 6..

letters and science, applied arts,

engineering, medicine and agri-

culture; and (2) an eight-week
s^sion with courses In busi-

ness administration, education,

law and oceanography.

A notice of Intention to regis-
oter must be filed with the
UCLA Summer Sessions office
oefore May 27 by tho.se regis-
tering by mail, and by June 3
by those registering in person.
Registration will b* held June
21, 22 and 24.

Tuition Fee
Tuition is $60 for the six-unit

maximum, six-week session, an'd
$80 for the nine-unit maximum,
eight-week session. .Graduate
courses carry a maximum of
four and .six Units.

The sessions are open to all
high school graduates, regard-
less of age who are of suffici-
ent maturity and aptitiKle for
the work they intend to do.

All work will carry college
credit and is applicable for
teacher's salary advancement.

NEW! today's handiest

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case;

no foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. $1

/^

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

Rcfrashing ontis«ptic oction heals

ftuor nkia, helps keep your skin

bi lop condiHon. 1.00 p<m h»

SHULTON N*« r*fi • Uf«.t*

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

lt.S,iiv-?ilils%f^^iiv^l@liSsg?iriLCi;triJ L
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PEARL SHINES!

Fordham Cools Tribe

To Gain Series Split
BY ART SPANDEK

Earl Fordham, pitching what was probably the greatest game
In his collegiate career, shutout Stanford, 1-0, Saturday and

gained UCLA a split in the two game series with the Indians

last week. The Tribe won the Friday tussle, 6-3. The senior right-

hander out of Freniont High and Los Angeles City College limit-

ed Indian batsmen to only three

I

f

•-

i- 1

ucLa

hits. Earl showed perfect control

in not walking a man and strik-

ing out four Palo Altons.

Fordham had to be at his best

to down the Tribe who had their

ace hurler, Bob Leopold, on the
hill. The Indian lefty walked
only one, struck out three and
didn't give up an e;arned score

but still suffered his first defeat

of the season. Leopold has now
thrown 27 innings without al-

lowing an earned run.

UCLA tallied the only nin of

the f^ame in the l>ottom of first

frame when Billy Mills reached

first on an Interfereni-e call on
the Tribe catflivr, advanced to

second on Ernie Rodriguez's in-

field out an., scored on Conrad
Miinatone.s" singrie. Since inter-

ference Is ruled an error on the

t V

Ed's iftndi^rBix^
Ronson Lighters Repaired

24-Hr Sarvict—Oth«r M*k<i Alto

PIPES REPAIRED

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD.
EX-31147

Daily 10:00 to 9:00 P.M.

Sat. fo 6 P.M.—Clojed Sun.
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catcher the run was an unearn-
ed one.

Munatones was a only player

on either team to ge: more than
one hit. Connie drilled another
single to center in the fifth for

his second safety. The BruLn
rightfielder, who was in second

spot in the CIBA batting aver-

ages before the Stanford series,

is now pasting the pellet at a

.418 clip .

Art Velarde and Bill Mills

both played a gtM>d game. Vel-

arde did a ^ood job catching
Fordham and got a single, and
Mills fielded flawlessly and
banged out the only extra
bai«e hit in the tilt, a double
down tahe rightfieid line.

UCLA and Stanford broke
even in their four same series

this year with each c^ub win-
ning a pair. UCLA moved into

fourth place in the CIBA in

froni of Santa Clara who drop-
ped a couple to California. The
Bruins are 3-7 in the league so
far this season.
A San Diego lad named Parit-

er Olsen kept the Westwooders
from winning lM>th ganfes. With
the score tied up at 3-3 in the
top of the eightii in Friday's
clash, Ol.sen caught hold of Kirk
Wilson fastball and banged it

(Continued on Page 8)

Frosh Crew
Rows to Win
UCLA's frosh became the

first of three crews to win this

season, turning the trick by a
considerable margin over Long
Beach State Saturday on Bal-

lona Creek after they had bare-

ly lost to Orange Coast College
Friday.
The Friday race went to the

Pirates by ^4 of a length in the
good 2000 meter time of 6m.-
54s. UCLA had 6m.37s., (heir

best of the season. Actimlly, the
Bruins led most of the way and
were just nipp«d in the race for

the finish.

Slipping to a 7m.38s. time
.Saturday, UCLA had a more
than ample excuse in a conflict-

ing tide which cut into both
schools' oarsmen.

^S" ^'

NET ACE MIKh hKANKS
Doublet Winner in Bruins' Ojal Cause

DOUBLES WIN • •

(Continued from Page 1)
*

Atkinson's serve to win the first

set. Twice mare in the second
set the Trojan sophomore fell

prey to great service returns by
the Bruin stars.

UCLA's team was so good
that Atkinson's last serve went
at love to hiring a share of the
trophy home to Westwood. SC
did not get a volley on Atkin-
son's serve, that is how power-

NISEI
DANCE CLASSES
Lalm Foi Trot, Wttli. Mimb«. Saint. C)><
Cba Cha. «tc Ha>t fun A Mmi M--« NImi
Fritndt Mon , Wad & Thiira •«• l( Houra,
til CoMa Alo-a ar With Friandi.

SEME PARKER. JtOI Wlltklre. M. M224

DANCE LESSONS
16 HOURS ONLY $11

Ltm Ftitrtt, Wdti, Chi Chi Chi, Swtitf,

at*. DMCt, Havt Fim 1 Meet Conienlil New
Fritndi. I SIT rvn ONIT $11 Efcirt**

"Dmici Out" Ti Nifht Uuhs uH Nittlt.

6ENE PARKER, 3908 WILSHIRE, OU 2 8224

ful the returns .of Green -and
F.ranks were.

It was only yesterday when
Franks played just miserable
tennis in losing to a man he
should beat convincingly. Dou-
glas took him 6-3, 6-3.

Green let Olmcdo get too far
ahead and wan beaten, 6-2, 9-7.

He waM much hnprov«id in tke
second set, but by this tinte the
front-running Peruvian was not
to be denied.

In fact, UCLA netters might
do laest to scratch Saturday,
April 27 from their record books
Nothing went right as Franks
and Green came close to losing
a doubles match to Yves Lemai-
tre and Greg Grant of SC

The Trojans extervded them to

three tough sets, 6-3, 4-6, 64.

This was accompanied by the
doubles play of Olmedo and
Atkinson, who put a damper on
the title hopes of Bruins' John
Lesch and John Cranston, 8-6,

6-1.

Doubles went to form too
with Franks and Green and
Cranston and Lesch of UCLA
moving into the semis along
with Olmedo and Atkinson of
SC and two more Troymates;
Grant and Yves Lemaitre. Car-
son and John.son of UCLA bow-
ed In the quarters to the Ol-

medo tandem after whipping.
Pimley and Stensaas of Cal,

64, 9 7.

You smoke refreshed

Anew idea in smoking...all-new SdleiYI
CrtaUd by R. J. fUyncldM Toiaeeo Cvmpany.

'^mL^'J^I
^

-."^^
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• menthol fresh

rich tobapco taste
• most modern filter

Tkmk of a Spring brecse blowing over fresh, greeil grass and you'll have a
good idea how refreshing all-new Salem Cigarettes taste. The fresheit taste

in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with

new surprise softnesa.,. menthol-fresh comfort. Trf Sauii ^yoa'B love 'em.

•at «V*,r/>j'
• • a a rf / ,r .JJi • . . # 9*1 ^•X"

$alem refreshes your taste
y

Chuck Fenton's

CHUCKWACON
Qili those over-confident Trojans.

Before this track season, Coach Jess Mortenson and his Fig-
ueroa followers were predicting themselves to score 81 points for
an easy win In the UCLA dual meet on tap this Saturday.

However, as Uie season progreaaed, SC beat Oocldentai and
UCLA did not. Yet St«nford lost to SC, 72-58, ki a meet that
Avent close to the relay and ttie Bruins breered M"/2-46"/<[ over
the Tribe. SC surely did not look like 81 winning points in tli«lr

bid to keep their 21 meet hex over the defending national
chainf>ion Bruins.

Added to this, UCLA established some ot the college season's
best marks in walloping a strong NCAA contender Fresno State
and San Jose State last Thursday night.

Unfortunately, all these figures failed to undaunt out friends
across town. While wandering around the SC student union last

week, we overheard these oredictions on the meet.
JulinHon (irCLA), Gilbert (SC), Robrrti <6C).
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230— i-Jlia (ICloA), (iilbairt (SC). iMpez (8C)
ockburn (-SC), oroo
B. SeumiiD (IXXA), Kirkby <8C)

Imp-
«4»—Ellin (I'CLA), lockburn (.SC), Brooks (SC).
SM—Andrrson (SC)
MILK—B. HciMimn (UCLA), Winr (SC), ShtinkJ»d (SC)TWO MILK—Troex (SC), KoberUon (SC), P. KodriKuez (I'CLA).
tut HIGHS—liAwsoB (KC), K. Thoinpion (I'CLA), Krtels (SO.
220 LOWS—L»w»«n (SC), K. ThomBsoii (UCLA), K»t«U (SC).
MILK KKLAV- SC (Anderbon, Kirkbf, Wlnj;, Corkburn or Brooks).
BitUAU JIMP—liob<-rt« (SC), LawtoB <SC), Knitub (UCLA).
HKill JUMP—Torronce (UCLA). Dyer (UCLA). BurKoyae (SC).SHOT PUT—Vick (UCLA), Martin <SC), Bronson (SC).
POLK VAULT—MU>iri« (SC), Ballard <8C), Hroa (.SC).
UI8CU8—Uabks (.SO. Kcaa (SC). VIck (UCLA).
JAVKLIN—B. VoIIm (St'), Maijala (SC), Johnnon (UCLA).
Final Mcorr: HC, Hi; UCLA, 46.

It i« a funny thing, but on our scorecand we had UCLA
losing 66-65. And with Rafer Johnson tossing the javelin 228ft.

and Ron Ulrich throwing 204ft,. in the Fresno meet, we had two
sneak throughs which could be enough to give us our first win
over Troy.

> Here Is the change. SC points to sprinter Larry Gilbert. He
beat Bruin Stan Myers twice Ia.st sea.so(i. But they overlook
Gilbert's injury. Instead of tho.se going to UCLA, 5-4, we feel

condition will make it 8-1 in each; hence 70-52.

Now we feel Ken Thompson is better than SC's Bob Law-
son In the hurdles, despite the latter's early season win. Thomp
son kept up with Fresno State national threat Ancel Robinson in

a 13.8s high hurdle race. Thompson had 14.2s in that race and
doubled with a 23.3s in the lows—L.awson cannot match these

times. This cuts the.score to 75-56.

Our mile relay team of Stan King, Bob Thompson, Bob Sea
man and Russ Ellis has a belter time and has k>eaten Troy in

the past. They are going on Chuck Kirkby, a lm.50s one-time 88«j

runner, coming back with a big relay effort after his recent el'

gibiiity reinstatement. Now we see it, 70-61.

Dick Kiiaub, Bruin broad Juniper^ ha.s ^ 'i4tt. lOiin. leap la&i

seaM>n, is rouiiut,.j^ into shape and lian iJii^ioveu to aHh.. oa\. it>

should beat two uicon.si.siem 'I'rojuns, C. H. Kot>ert(> and l^u
son, who flirt between tiie low 22's and high 'iH's. TliiA. give,

us our total of 66-65.

Even if Thompson does not win both hurdles, Don Vick coulu

go from third to first on their discu;^ dope chart and Johnson
could do likewise In the javelin. Wake up Troy, you might be the

old champs but you have not reached 85 yet.

OPORTUNIDADES DE
EMPLEO EN MEXICO

La Compaiiia Procter & Gamble busca jovenes
universitarios para puestos de administracion en
su Compania en Mexico.

«

La Compania ofrece oporiunidadcs en los ramos
de publicidad, compras, finanaas, relaciones indilS-
trtales, manufactura y ventas.

.'.*•

A los candidatos que rcunan Idi^>|equisiios, se les
dara itdecuado entrenamiento pfeliminar ya sea en
Mexjj:^, los JEs<ados Unidos o en Canada. .

Aden t$ de estos puestos permanentes, la Compa-
nia C( i^pce a jovenes con Jas aptitudes neccsarias,
que i6 terminaran sus estudios en 1957, empleos
en Miexico durante el verano como primer paso a
puestos permanentes dcspues de Aaber recibido
sus titalos.

Los aspirantes deberan hablar espaiiol como idio-
ma natal y ser de prcfercncia ciudadanos mexica-
nos, aunque en algunos casos se tomaran en t;uen-
ca los ciudadanos de ctros paises.

Si usted tiene interes en cualquiera de lot dos
ofrecimientos arriba mencionados, sirvase cscribir
a D. H. Trott, Gerente General. Procter & Gamble
de Mexico, Vallarta I, Mexico 4, D. F.

Especifique el tipo de trabajo que mis I« intehe*
se, cuales son sus estudios principales, el titulo
uniyersitario que obtendra, lugar de nacimiento,
nacionalidad y la fecha en que terminara sus estu-
dios. Enviar asimismo $u direcci6n permanence y
su direccion actuaj.

Top Seeded PCC Netters
Romp in Openjng Rounds

BY CHUCK FENTON
Everything went to form the

first two days in the Ojai Val-
ley Tennis Tournament, seed-
wise at least, as Alex Olmedo,
Mike Franks, Mike Green and
Jackie Douglas battled into the
semis of the Pacific Coast Con-
ference group tourney.

In two days. Coach J. D. Mor
gan's Bruins netters, led -into
the quarterfinals by Franks and
Green, the Davis Cuppers, and
Staffard Carson, John Lesch
and John Cranston had clinched
their sixth straight Thacher
Cup, symbolic of PCC tennis
suppremacy.
Open division play marked

the early but fine playing exits
of three outstanding UCLA
freshman, Norman Perry, Rog-

Phi Kaps Top

Rugged De/ts
Challenging Delta Tau Delta

lOOk the two-man volleyball
crown to move in on Phi Kappa
Sigma for the All-University in-

uamural sports crown, but the
latter has a league champion-
ship baseball power and two
strong teams in the final sports,
track and swimming. ^
Beta Tom Cunningham seer^

the good 440 bet as does his

house loom as the big threat

to take all the marbles in the
track finals. Prelims are Fri-

day, May 3, and finals are the
following Friday.
Today's baseball games

i^lKLU I

3 Oa Beta Tlieta fl vs. Phi Gammi'
Delta

< 30—Phi Delta Theta vk Alpha
Gamma • Omega

FIKLD II

3:flft_Br«-Vel« vs. NUOTC
1.30—OrefnbnK Packers vs. Twin

Pln*>»
FIKLD III

n no—NBC vs PDT
-1:20—Theta Chi v.-i. Delta Tau Delta

FIKLD IV
3 00 Tau Delta Phi vk Phi Kappa

KlKma
4 ?fr-Phl Kappa P»l vs. Sigma PI

er Werksman and Forrest
Stewart. Stewart and Works-
man fell victim Thursday to
former Bruin Captain Noel
Brown.

Werksman upset Bob Sher-
man in the first round but
cramps got to him at six^ll in
the second set of his match
with Brown, after the latter had
won the first set. Perry extend-
ed ninth ranked national singles
star, Gil Shea to three sets, 1-6,

10-8, 6 2.

PCC quarterfinal play . saw
Olmedo of SC, top seeded col-

legian, topple Lesch, 7-5, 6-4.

The Bruin broke the Peruvian
star's serve in the first game,
only to lose his proceeding ser-
vice.

Junnson Reports
In a telephonic report from

Bruin Franklin Johnson, the
DB learned that Olmedo was at
his best again.st Lesch. The big
service and general all-court
mastery were too much for the
up-and-coming Uclan.
Franks, recovered from his

recent bouts with tlie flu, un-
corked near-perfect tennis in
beating Carson, 6-0, 6-1, A win
over second seeded Franks
would be to a.sk too much from
Carson, who had played his best
tennis in two upsets the day
before.

Carson Shines
On opening day, Stafford de

feated Stanford's second man,
Brooks Rawlins. 2-6, 8-6, e-S" in
the first round. The next big
killing and this wasjiis biggest
ever, was a second round win
over SC's second man Ed Atkin-
son, 8-6. 6 3 to accomplish a feat
.vhich Davis Cupper Green has
iiad only a 50 50 success at.

Green won handily over SC's
Greg Grant, 6-3. 6-3 in the quai>,
ters and he belted Dave Nelson
of Stanford, 6 1, 7 5 in the open-
ing round and Gordon Davis
of SC. 61, .6-4 in the second
ieries.

Franks had smothered Dave
Bradley of Cal, 6-1, 6-1 and

John White of Stanford, 6-1,
6-4 in the opening rounds.
Lesch tipped up Larry Axtell
of Cal, 64, 6-3 in an earlier
match.
Luck ran out for Cranston

as he missed key first serves
to lose a rematch with Stanford-
ite Douglas. Douglas won, 6-3,

6-1 to avenge a Pebble Beach
setback at Cranston's hands.
Cranston routed Don Stensaas
of Cal, 6-2, 6-0 in the second
round.
Reporter Johnson had an up-

and-down match witb. Grant,
The score was 6-3, 0-6, 6-2 to
just illustrate each player's in-

consistency.

This was Ojai, Thursday and
Friday. Special thanks to Frank-
lin Johnson for his special re-
port.

Delts' Duo Grabs
Mural Volleyball
Hard pressed the first game,

Dick Williams and Walt Drane
of Delta Tau Delta came back
strong to whip John Carmack
and John Weakley of Delta Sigs
to capture the two-man intra-

mural volleyball championships
recently.

Dropping their first game of
the season, 12-15, Williams and
Drane came to life to win the
next two games, 15-5, 15-3, to

sew up the title.

Peso Student Tour

To Mexico
Jl'NK 8, 1957

Only $199 — Includes

• Acapuico, Mexico City,

Taxco
• Round Trip by Air

• Hotel Accomodafiont
• Sightseeing, Bullfights,

Optional Extensions

• For a Travel Bargain . . .

Call Your Campus
Representative

."Vli.sa Daryl Ford, GK 7 1.46.'5

BOOK SALE!
QV^"^ ^00 ^ REGULAR
USED "MODERN LIBRARY" $0.59 p|^|^£
USED "EVERYMAN'S" . . . 0.59

USED "Modern Library Giants 0.S9
"'^^ ^ '^.95

NEW FICTION ORIGINAL PRICE UP TO $5.00 for $0.49 to $1.00

USED TICTION AS LOW AS $0.19

Hundreds of Used & New Reference Books 25c-$7.50 ($12.50

book)

TRADE IN YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS

We Will Be Open Monday Eves. Til 9:00 P.M.

College Bt^ok Co.
1087 BROXTON AVE.

(Across the 5tr»et from thp Rnnlc of America)

L

y

mmi^,.r.,-^'*Avk^^^^^ Al'iiik'i^x Ufi<f4 i
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Bruins Set Mark
But SC Triumphs

It never pays to break records, so UCLA's golfers must
think with the conclusion of the Southern California Intercollegi-

ate Golf Championships Friday at the Thunderbird Country Club
in Palm Springs wliich SC won by six strokes. SC, the winner
at 428 or the low medal scores for its top three golfers, edged

the Bi-uins and seven other

Baseball

.

t -^

Continued from Page 6)

about 420 feet, over RodriKuez's
head, to centerfield. Olsen made
it an inside the-park honter and
drove in Al Shaw and Rudy Fig-
tieroa of the Tribe wiio were on
base al the timis to aei the score
at 6-S.

Kirk Wilson tossed- a good
game except the gopher pitch
he threw to Olsen. The big Bru-
in rightie fanned nine Indians
and gave up but five hits and
three walks. Four of the runs
he allowed were earned so his

earned run average was raised
consideiably.

The locals had their troubles
in getting runners across the
plate, but not on base. UCLA
racked up 34 total bases to the
visitors 31. but the Bruins left

nine runners on while Stanford
left only three.

seven
Southland schobls and out this

meet record by 11 strokes.
UCLA, at 434, was five strokes
under the old mark.
Another near record came in

medalist play, won by Trojan
Bob McAllister with a 36 hole
total of 138 (68-70). He wa-s
followed closely by U C" L. A 's

number o-.- man, Dick Foote.
Foote had a 140 total for 36
holes.

The driving contest Thursday
was won by Ron Powalyzk of
SC with the long whack of 310
yards. Long range Bruin, Bill

Foote, was a close second at 304
yards.

The Bruins second man, Bob
Brogan took a sixth in Palm
Springs with a 75-70, beating out
19 other golfers.

Don Bendix, playing consist
.?nt golf for the Bruins, came in

with a five over par 74-75, while
the Uclans' third man, Bill

Foote had a 152 total.

Allee, Banner, Senn Lead
Gymnasts tn Senior AAU
BY CHUCK FENTON

Daylight savings added still

another hour to an over five
hour gymnastics meet,^aturday
night at Venice High with the
iind product lesulting in the ex-

pected, Los Angeles Turners^
over UCLA, 63-34% in the battle
for the 1957 Senior AAU crown.

Rud Allee startiMl off a night
for UCI.A at 7:.S0 on the side
iiorse and he was competing on
the tranjpoline at 12 (now 1
a.m. on the coast). Two more
events followed the tramp,
nanToIy, tumbling and the swing
ing ring,s^ The show ended
around 12:30 PST.

On side horse, the first event,
competitors were grven two
routines — either one optional
and one compulsory or both op-
tional. By compulsory, it is

meant that they had to follow a
set pattern. Allee tried the op-
tionals and he was at his best
in both routines.

The first time tie had a no
nuss |>erformance, toppml off
with a clean di.smount for 9.35
points. On the second turn
around, it looked like Rud was
stuck on tlie horse half the way
through with no way off.

Hovyever, he juggled his')we'

tricks neatly and showed great
control to come off with a per-
fect dismount for 9.45 points. In
total, Allee scored 18.80 for the
championship with American
Olympic Captain Jack Beckner
of th^ Turners .95 points be-
hind. This was the widest win-
ning margin of the night.

Attila Takach, the Hungarian
Olympian, finished in a tie foi-

fifth for the Turners on the
side horse and he came through
with a tremendous extension
routine to walk off with horizon-
tal bar honors. No Bruins placed
here, though Dave Londe show-
2d good extension at times.

Takach really rubbed off on
fellow performers in the next
3vent, the long horse. The idea
here is to vault as high as you
can toward a hand stand, be-
fore cutting down.
After the Hungarian had start

ed off so spectacularly, the
Americans (including Bruin
Larry Banner, the sixth place
finisher in this event national-
ly > copied Takach's landing
style. Unfortunately the judges
iiid not go for it and this one
point cut Banner's winning total
from a possible 19 to 18.75.

Banne>r was way up on his

^^/

Short Sport

STICKLE! MAKE $25

V .
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word

Wy/^ rhyming answers. Both words must have
ritfO' the same number of syllables. (No draw-

ings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all we use—and for
hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em
with your name, address, collfge and class to Happy-
Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

MILLIONAIRES: do your friends

yawn at yachts? Do they think

diamonds are dreary? Here's a pres-

ent that would make even a banker
hanker: introduce him to Luckies!

While you're at it, be a sport: give

him a whole Startin' Carton! A
Lucky is all cigarette . . . nothing

but fine tobacco—mild, good-tast-

ing tobacco that's TOASTED to

taste even better. Invest in a car-

ton yourself. You'll say Luckies

are the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked!

Luckies Taste Better
•IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

WHAT IS A nSH NOISE I

Plotter

Clatter

WHAT ARE HAY AND OATSt

STtNLiT rcrtRs Mule FuA
U or S*Nt« CL«I<«

WHATS A
CANOIE

WO«KEt IN A
FACTORY »

g^
^^b^^fyy^<^<r &^i M/^

Taper Shaper

u or rioKio*

WHAT IS A SMAU PWI

CNARLII iOMift. Dwarf Wharf
WIIKIS eOLltSt

• A. T. c» Proiutt of tMe ^f^H*44Je**m. iJa^uBeo-K^^ryxtm^ — i/o^tBto- is imr miiUU mtOM

hand stand and had wAb good
performances. Capt. Latty Senn
took sixth with his own style

—

a short takeoff (much shorter
than his opponents) combined
with good height and a neat
finisti.

Again on still rings it was
Takach and Banner battling it

out, this time for fifth and six-

th place with the Southern
Caliiornia Gymnastics Club,
com^posed of the nation's best
ringmen, sweeping first and a
tie for third. Banner was third
in all-around competition.

Banner showed real si>eed at
times and . good extension. His
control was near-perfect and he
received a great ovation which
figured for more than 17.85
points, but that was all and he
I'inished sixth.

Geech Yamasaki tied lor fifth
on the rope at 4.1s.

The parallel bars and free ex-
ercise were run off simultan-
eously with Bruin Orwyn Samp-
son taking a second at 18.00 on
the former and Senn tying for
second with future Bruin Jim
Melbon at 9.3 in a one-routine
event (time limit—one to two.
minutes).

Nearly 1000 fans thrilled to
the tree-ex which was woa by
LA State's Nonn Marks. San
Gabriel High's Melbon, who
hppes to come to UCLA, showed
his CIF form with a precision
routine including perfect flips.

Senn made a spectacular run-
ning flip entrance and closed
with a back flip display.

One routine, with mt normal
7-5-4-3-2-1 ^score for ipx places
divided in half, feMMred the
trampoline. UCLA's Sampson.
Allee and Bill Vincent grabbed
the first three spots without
much competition.
By now, the clock played hav-

oc with tK)th crowd and gym-
nasts. Fans waded away and
UCLA faded away for only a
fifth in the crucial final two
events. Senn picked up this spot
n tumbling.
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ONE DAY ONLY
THURSDAY. MAY 2

TURNS THE

Powerful BEST-SaiER

INTO THE

Screen Sensation

of the year!
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WARNER BROS ^..«
WILLIAM A WaiHAN'S
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Musical Fete
To Feature
Bruin Artists
UCLA's annual Spring Music

Festival, featuring student and
faculty singers and musicians
in a series of programs rang-

ing from opera to band, will be-

gin this Saturday and run
through Sunday, May 12.

The feNti\«l will open with
Hie West Coast preimiere of L<>«>

Janacek's folk opera ".lanufa'
at 8:1.5 p.m. this Saturday an^l
Sunday in the KH And. it will
be perform»«d by the 0|>erH
-Orchestra. Dr. Jan Popper will

be musical direct«r, with I

Cowles Strickland handling tlic

stage direction. '

'On Tuesday, May 7, Clarence

Sawhill will direct the Univers-

ity Band in a program of mod-
ern American music at 8:30 p.m.

in the RH Aud. .

A program of chamiber music,
under tiie direction of Feri Roth,

will be presented at 8:30 p.m.

on Wednesday, May 8, in Scho-

enberg Hajl.

The program for Friday. May
10, will feature the Renais.sance
Music Society under the dire<>-

tlon of Walter Rul^namen and
. the .MHdnKal Singers under the
dire<tlon of firegg Smith. The
program will begin at 8:30 pjm.
Jn Sclioenberg Hall.

The festival will close on Sun-
day ,May 12^j»ith a performance
of the St. Matthew Pa.ssion" by
Bach. It will be performed by
the University A Cappella choir

and orchestra conducted by Rog-
er Wagner. Part I will be at 4

p.m. and Part II at 8 p.m. in the

RH Aud.

A«lmismion to all events Is by
ticket only. Re*«r>'ed M«t« for
"Jenufa" may be p«irchase4t for
$2, ll-.M) and $1. Re«tervpd seats
for the "St. Matthew PaN-sion"
are on sale f<»r $1. All other
events are open to tlie ptihiic
free of charge, Tlt^kets for free
concerts will be \-alid till 8:.'l0

pjn. only.

Requests for al] tickets can be
sent to the Concert Ticket Office

University Extension, 10850 Le
Confe Ave. A stamped self ad
dressed envelope should t>e in-

cluded. Check.s can be made pay
able to the Regents of the irni

versity of California. Mail Or-
ders will be promptly filled.
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IAJAIN6 ROBERT

day * stack

eIDng^harris
OtERT DAVID

:mm
HtTM. BLDO. AUD. .

2-4:30, l-9:!m p.m. All Heatn 50c
Now—KH Ticket Office

KOREAN DANCERS WILL APPEAR at the International House
Spring Festival on May 5. Young Ja Kim. playing the Korean
drum, has appeared on the "Wide Wide World" show and was
featured in the motion picture "Battle Hynnn" with Rock Hudson.
She has also performed in Los Angeles.

•

International House Festival

Sees Fight for Booth Prize
The most dazzling display of international exhibits and dis-

plays that UCLA has ever seen will be presented next Sunday,
May 5 at the 11th Annual Spring Festival, stated Gary Glenn, In-
ternational House president.

Many living groups have entered exhibits sponsoring differ-

ent nations in the hopes of winning the trophy for best l)Ooth,

last year won by the Arabian t)O0th.

The Young Arab Organization, in cooperation with Delta
Sigma Phi. are once again sponsoring the Arabian booth and,
according to Moustapha Akkad. this year's production will far
exceed last year's colorful effort.

"We are goin|: to put on an exhibition the likes of which this

school ha.s never .seen. We'll have the entire KH Hall Patio turn-

ed into a virtual Arabian paradise, replete with students in their

national costume, dancing girls, beautiful art works and a sur-

prise for all those attending. We certainly hope to win the best

booth award lor the second year in a row." said Akkad.
However, they won't win without a fight, for many other

groups are hard at work in an attempt to out do the Arabs, ac-

cording to Glenn. The Young Israeli Club, under the leadership
of Aryeh Levin, is planning a beautiful and exciting display to

demonstrate the great heritage and culture of their courttry.

Among other groups presenting displays will be the Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity, who will sponsor AusWalia. Using an
athletic theme, the Phi Delts will decorate their booth with
Olympic colors and prol>ably will have some of UCLA's Olym-
plans in the twoth to answer questions atx>ut their trip to Aus-
tralia and about their respective events.

WORLD WIRE

Russians to Playr
Middle East Role

Compiled From AP Reports
The Soviet government made it plain last night that as a

great power it intends to take a major role in all Middle East
affairs. The Russian comments came in a statement from the
Foreign Ministry in Moscow, warning that tiie situation in Jor-
dan may lead to grave consequences, with the United States
sharing most of the blame. The i ^

Service Test
Given May 16

Z!

statement said that soviet inter-

'<t arises from what was called

The necessity to protect the

states of the near and Mid-East

from foreign interference." It

charged that the United States

increased tlie danger of Mid-

East war by sending its power-

ful 6th fleet to the Eastern Med-
iterrfinean. In labeling US ac-

tions in the area as imperialis-

tic, the Russians asserted that

American billionaires are afraid

of Arab unity and want to split

up the Middle East Nations.

William Knowland . . .

. . . of California, said last night

that at the very time a Polish

delegation was seeking a loan

from ^he United States it may
have been giving a financial
helping hand to Red China. The
California, Republican asked the
state department for a report on
Poland's aid to the Communist
Chinese Regime. Knowland pre-
sented a joint statement made
April 11th by Red Chinese Pre

(Continued on Page 4)

Students who were unable to
take the Novemt>er. 1956, or
April, 1957, administration of
tiie Selective Service College
Qualification Test have another
opportunity on May 16. 1957.

Registration must be complet.
ed by May 6th in order for the
applicant to be eligible for the
examination. Ncces.sary applica-
tions can be obtained at any
.Sciectivc fiervice Local Board.
The nearest Board for UCLA
students is located at'*10823 San-
ta Monica Boulevard, near
West wood.

Eligibility for thdexamination
is further restricted to students
intending to request deferment,
as a student; students satisfact-
orily pursuing a full time course
of instruction; and students not
iiaving previously taken the ex-
amination.

Further information can i)e

obtained from Office of Special
Services, AD 38, or from local
tx>ards.

Cheer Leaders Chosen
By Special Committee
Phil Miller. Willy Charlton.

Bob McCracken and John .Shaii-

dan were yesterday chosen as
yell leaders for the coming year
by a special committee. Jerry
Kolker was selected as first al-

ternate, while Paul McMillen
and John Moss were chosen as

Songleaders Vie
In Final Tryouts

Ttie final tr>outs for song-
leader will be held at 2 p.m. to-

day in MB 1200, announced Su-
sie Challman, head songleader.

Girls eHgible to try out in

the finals are Deanna Medby,
Carrie Hoerger, Sharon Ddty.
Jinny Jackson. Peggy Koche,
Kathy Brewen, Phyllis McMeen,
Shacon O'Malley. Jean Mahoney,
Kay Hughes, Marsha Tatlow,
Susie Fishtnirn, Bargie Dapper,
Bonnie Reuter. In« Claire
Sparks, Joanna Oreasnuin, Ab-
b*e Barton. Roanne Wiley. Kit
ty Whi«e. Ann Artman, Shelby
Williams. Carlene TanigoshI,
Carol Pedicord and Jackie Bred-
berg.

Commencement Orator

Applications Available
Appllrations for senior

c o m ni cncement speakers
are being accepted in the
Alumni Center, KH SOU un-
Ul .5 p.m. ttils Friday, (andl-
dateK must have at least a
2.0 <M4iolaAtic average. Cand-
idates must also submit a
rough first draft of their

apeech. Pinalints will be
notified on Tue«tday. May 7
and will deliver their speech
before the speet h conrjmlttee

of the public cereoMMiies
committee.

Doily Bruin Meeting
There will he a meeting of all

Daily Bruin staff members at 3
p.m. Thursday, announced edi-

tor Joe Colmenares. Stories wiU
be criticized and new ones will

be assigned.
Thet editor urged everyone to

attend as the semester is draw-
ing to a close and this will be
one of the last meetings. An edi-

torial board meetlnc will follow.

New Botany BIdg.

Scheduled d>s Part
UCLA's new Botany Building r

will "grow out" of one of the I

.'southland's most beautiful bot-
anical gardens.

The $750,000, glass facaded
building is t>eing designed to
take advantage of the existing
environment rather than change
it, according to Lawrence H.
Boyd, project architect for the
development.
The project Is one of the

many buildings now on the
drawing boards, and is part of
UCLA's multi million dollar
building program under the dlr
ectlon of Carl C. McElvy, prin
cipal architect at the Office of
Architects and Engineers.
Working drawings are now

being prepared for the four
story structure to be located on
the northwest corner of the
sloping Botanical Garden im
mediately south of the Plant
Physiology Building on the
UCLA campus.

Ground-Breaking

of Huge Program
Approximate ^ound breaking

date has iieen set for sometime
in November of this year with
the completion scheduled for
December, 1958. Paul R. Will
iams. A.I.A., is the executive
architect for the Job and is re
sponsible for the design, work
ing drawing.*;, specifications and
supervision. Supervising archi-
tect far the campus in Wei ton
Becket.

The existing garden will com-
pletely surround the building
and many of the plants now
growing on the slope of the
bank between the sidewalk and
the north facade of the building
will be preserved.
Students will enter the main

entrance on the third floor via
a bridge. The glass facade will

not ortly provide good lighting
for the classrooms and lalx>ra
tories but will enable the occu
pants to look out over the beau-

(CootiBued on Fane 4)

secorvd and third alternate yell

leaders respectively.

The judges of the committee
consisted of Al Milner and Jack
Senik^ last year's co head yell

leaders; Gary Cooper, head yell
leader for the coming year;
Elaine Solomon, next year's vice
president; and William Acker-
man, general manager. Also
judging were Susie Challman,
this year's song leader; Jerry
Moaser, representing the Kelps;
and Alan Charles of rally com-
mittee.

According to Elaine Solomon,
the applicants were first asked
a series of questions to test
their responses. Such questions
as what the applicants thought

1 the present athletic teams,
what they would do if students
started Iwoing at a penalty and
what plans they had for leading
cheers were asked. l

Then the prospecwve yell

leaders were requestedf to lead
a yell. Miss Solomon a|(ated that
the candidates were nudged ac-

cording to humor, personality,
appeal and way in which they
put the yell aoross.

"The students we selected
seem to have a great amount of
spirit and enthusiasm for their

jobs", Miss Solomon comment-
ed. Gary Cooper agreed with
her and promised to have som«
new .and zany stunts ready for
the football games next M
ester.

J»: m,: .-ik
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IN THE NEWS

.

STAN EVANS

The hame of Alexander Ker-
ensky Is not often in the news
these days, but he is unquestion-
ably one of the more important
figures in contemporary history.
As guiding force in the Provis-
ional Government which ruled
Russia between the abdication
of the Czar in (March, 1917, and
the Bolsheviks' Octohier Revolu-
tion of that same year.

Kerensky was a liberal In the
true sense of the word. He be-
lieved that the whimsical, arbi-

trary and absolutist nile by^he
Czar and his nobles ought to be
replaced by a demoiTatic, res-

ponsible, and predictable govern-
ment that would bring enlight-

ened capitalism and material
progress to the wretched, ignor-
ant, and superstitious "black
masses" of Russia.

It is a tragedy that the Rus-
sians were indisposed to accept
republican government in 1917.

Circumstances simply were
against it. Democratic, paVlia-

noentary rule depends on a
stable, fairly large and compla-
cent middle class for its sup-
port. In backward Russia the
middle class was so small as to
be virtually insignificant. The
Provisional Government that re-

placed the fallen autocracy was
weak to the point of impotence.
It was conspicuously deficient
in all the means by which a
state normally enforces its au-
thority. The Czarist regime was
supported on tradition, on a ven-
al bureaucracy, on the army and
the policef The Provisional Gov-
ernment not only missed all

these old supports of centralized
authority, but failed to create
any new ones.
The workers and soldiers

quickly became the "projierty"
of the Bolsheviks and the pea-
sants were allenut^Ml when Ker-
ensky post[>oned land reform un-
til war's end. He was rarely able
to voke significant support
from the proletariat himself and
I^enin supported him only wtien
H served his own purposes.

Unquestionably the rock upon
which Kerensky's government
foundered was pursuit of the
war against Germany. Aside
from his own sentiments for
"honorably' continuing the fight

against the Germans, Kerensky
was pressured by the British
and French. (Readers will re-

call that the United States did
not enter the war until April,

1917, and landed the A.E.F. in

France only at year's end.)

Needing war materials and
food from the Allies, Kerensky
felt he had no choice but to

fight on. He has subsequently

been disillusioned to discover

that the British and French
were "feeling out" the Germans
at the very time they were ad-

monishing him not to.

Today Alexander Kerensky is

far' removed from the chaos and
tumult of 1917-Russia. Dr. Fred
Warner Nedl, associate profes-
sor of journalism, has enticed
him down from Stanford Uni-
versity where he has been work-
ing on a history of the Provi-
sional Government at the Hoov-
er Library of War, Revolution
and Peace.

tt/a/r

Westwind Scheduled to Appear Monday;

Magazine to Contain Student Short Works

Tuesday, Aprfl 30. 1957 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

"Her leg touched mine." This

is a provocative sentence from

one of the short stories ' in

Westwind, new UCLA literary

magazine d^ie to appear Monday,
stated Ned Moore, publicity

chairman for the publication.

Carl Esser is the author of

that line from his story, "Jack
Be Quick". Esser is one of a
number of campus authors who

areTiaving their original short
stories and poems published in
Wefetwind.
Other authors and works in

the Chi Delta Pi SO-odd-page
magSzlne include Rita Seller's

"The World and a Teddy Bear;"
Terrence Ryan's "Lime Sacks;"
Joni Evans' "Child in Atone-
ment;" Judy Eisenstein's "Poem
for John," and Richard E. Sher-
win's "Gabriel Ben Ram." Moore

Vol. LI—No. 60 Tues.. Apr. 30, 1957

Entered as second-class matter
April 19, 1945. at the po.^t ofHce at

iMa Aneeles, Calif., under the Act of
March 3. 1879.

AFROTC Band Leader Wins Jewel

Studded Baton at Military Contest
Major GEORGE J. FLECKET^STETn, Commanddnt of

Cadets, Air Force ROTC at the University of California, was

awarded a jewel studded baton as champion bamd leader. The

baton was awarded after a contest at the Southern California

Annual Military AFROTC Ball. It was presented to Major
Fleckenstein by Miss Diane

Robertson, Queen of the Ball.

The dance was the first an-

nual affair held in conjunction

with the Air Force Reserve Of-

ficers Training Carps of Califor-

nia Institute of Technology,

Loyola University, Occidental

College, University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles, and Univer-

sity of Southern California.

Master of Ceremonies for the

evening was Johnny Grant.

Engineering Talk
Dr. Simon Raino, executive

vi<-e-president of tiie Kanto-

Wooldridge Corporation, will

speak to the engineering stu-

dents on "System Design and
Automatic Controls" at noon
Thursday in Eng. 4114. The
meeting is open to all and ad-

mission Ls free.

said several other manuscripts
round out the magazine.
"Martha Simcoe, Westwind's

art editor, has combined taste
with imagination and 'skill in
her handling of the illustrations
for the magazine," said Moore.
"One of her staff, Jack Glasser
by name, has sensually compos-
ed a drawing for the short
story, 'Joan'.

"Using the skill he attained
and was much commended for
as DB supplements* editor,"
Moore continued, "Manag i n g
Editor George Simpson did the
technical work for Westwind in
a compettot manner."

Editor of Westwind is Bob
Rosenstone. Also aiding him in
the production erf the magazine
are St^ve Hanley, handling cir-

culation and Arnie Silverman,
associate editor.

SJB ApplicaHons'. . .

All those interested in apply-
ing for Student Judu-ial Board
can do so by signing up for an
Interrview all this we<^k in KH
304. To be eligible a stadent
must have upper division stand-

ing by next fall and have at
least a 2.0 academic average.
Positions are oi>en for both mea
and woaiien who n>eet these
qiutiifications.

The University of Connecticut

and #

The Frank C. Munson

Memorial Institute of

American Maritime History
offer in Jhe unrivaled setting of

MYSTIC SEAPORT
a conr^pleiely unique graduate history cours*

in

AnrMrican Maritime History

SIX CREDITS ' r

July 8 - August 16

Address your inquiries to: Dept. C, Summer Session Office

University of Connecticut, Storre, Connecticut

DANCE LESSONS
i

_ _ 16 HOURS ONLY $11
jDANCE CLASSES u^TTSJIinSit^S^Iiniinrfliri

Lrirn Foi Trot. Wiiir. iM»niiig. Swinq. cha ***' Olxce, Have Fun I, Meet Concinial Nt*
Cha Cha. etc. Have fun 4, Mr<-f Nrw Niiel FrIends. • CAY EVES ONLY Str Eacartfd'
Frianda. MM .

Wad A Tliun. Mt. It Haura. "DanCS Out" T« Niel)t Clubl and Malala
111. C««« Alona ar wltti Frianda. ecuc aaBarrB «»«« ,1;.. ...Pi. _?. J**"?!'-

NISEI
tn. Caiaa Alona ar witti Frianda.

6INC PMXn, not Wilskire. M. 24224
fiEUE PARKER, 39W WRSMIRE, BU 2^4

daily bruin
\

I I •V

classified a4s
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion —

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

MK LJ' WANTKP
MALK ptiy.siology or ZimpIo^jt major,
pifff-rubly with bachf-U^r d«^gri>e to
head reiH-an h Ub. «t U8C Call CR.
4-8946. (A-30)

BABY SITTER want.-d. late afler-
nc>r.n.-<. Call t".R. 8S380 Hftcr 6 00
P.M. Also coosider student live in.
(A-30)

GIRL, live in. li^it baby slUinK
only; closo to rampu»<. Tin dollars
weekly. GR 8-1746. (A-30)

SITHMKR ^<)rN^4K1.0lt8
KI.P WANTBO

PTXPERTENCED ipflf coun.^olor!".
Over 21. For 8 ^rfrtig day ramp.
.Salary J4M. Call t.STanliy 7-3768.
(A 30) . t }

FOB BICNT
ONE block from cani^u!<, (uini.-<hod
apartment, $115. Aco(nnmt>daV«
two, new buildiBK. full kltrhcns,
dlspsal, laundry. GR 9-5404.

(A-30)

185.00 Arcom. 2. Purni.«bed Barhrlor.
N>-w bUlR. util.. blo<k from UrtxA,
Sun deck. Laundry facil. GR 9-5404.
4M-2)

$7.00 Chaiming. large, quiet room
near UCLA. Kitchrn pririloKen. pri-
vate entrance - al."o for summer
seiwion. GR. 9-53SS. (M-2)

$115.00 fiirni.shed ninftlc now hiiildins
blmk from UC1.,A. S<»nil<v k. laun-
dry faLil. & ikccora. 2. UR. 9-5404.
(M-2) i;

Keep your eye

on White Tortan

Here's a fresh new idea for spring in

casual wear. It's White Tartan, a

rich-looking miniature plaid-on*whtte

pattern; expertly uilored like aU Arrow

Airts. Famous Arrow University design

ieatures collar that buttons down in

front and center back . . . plus action

box pleat. Cool-looking White Tartan,

••Samforized-labelled" gingham, $5.95.

ARROW--
CASUAL WEAR

f

!•

SKBVICICS

TYPINO tbcais. tens papers. High
est quali'- -"—riojiccd. rapid IBM
electric. ratPB. Ruth. EX

•1-2381. K-. - (M-17)

TYPEWRITERS iU makes — sold,
rented, repaired. Si>ecial student
discounts. VILLAGE BOOK STORE
»40 BroKton Ave.. GR. » 2719. (M-17)

PCKHUWAL
ORPHAN Annie.
Sandy. (A-29)

Arf, Arf. Arf.

THE WORLD! Rlrht is Mi«ht Cap-
tain Harvor, Door of (;ood Decdn.
(A-291

Dam!><
us (i

Call K> 31 lyn,

N^ods rltJ»' to ramp-
'mare and Linda Flora
GR. 2-5108. (M-6)

LadifM anfl Junior Miss - Hair Shap-
' rmerly of I>ind<m and

Wextwood Blvd. GR.

II K Tut This
M iM-t)

BDITIMO. TTPIMO

Fri-

TYPINO WANTEt) - TtMvnes. theses,
nianiiflcripts. Accurate and reason-
able. Secretarial Scr>'lce. EXUrook
5-.'.8l9. (A-30)

man, French.

; ' In difficull
work. Rti.iIi

lation."" Gnr-
KE. 2.86W. <M-17)

i_
AL'TOMOBIUC

$7 'liACH: Esperially built fur stu-
dcnt"! nuar ranipu". large hcaiiliful
room for men, tiew luiuxc. phone,
entrance, nhoiwers. kitchi-n - all
separate utilities - furnished paid.
1533 Beloit. (M-2)

FOR BKNT
$75.00 suitable students quiet, 3
rooms, niaid /«er\-lce. 401 S. Shirley

PI. on Olympic - Bev. Hills (*R 4-9616
(M-3)

rOB SALB

MOTOR SCOOTER - 1957 Lambretla.
Deluxe Model. Like new. Call after

• 6. PL. 2-i962. (A-30)

BOAT 14ft. Runabout • near b«w -
25 H.P. outboard, remnte cv.nlrol,
wlnfl.shifld, hardware A trailer, $798
NO. 3-40«0. (Ml)

GRAFLEX Press Camera f4 B SP.aOO
2'ix3'4 Takes film i

"> it film
120 roll. Built in ran Dou-
ble ext. fla«h equipii ' u Ikon
re.s sp. 200 ihxin 120 k.ii nim
auto, release for self purtiait. fSB
exBosure meter. ^125.00. OL. j-7ie|,

R.C A

It'

PARKING Problems? 1955 Deluxe
Model motor i«e<»oter by I.«mbret(a,
exrellent owiHlition. many extras
chip. GR. 9-3503. (M-2)

LOST B FOOMD

I95S Jw^^eet*—TBwwT' ^iinvej'tltile, "Bo^
lit ion, etc. KTT .T46.

2-5203. l^te eves and

I»49 n
heial.

top. fxcelleiil cnntliticm,
KX 3 7«36 (!-«)

'dio and
ion. new

ctean. $825.

lOST — One Injr-Ios rtnplrx- tr1»
KeufBe-Baaer Slide rtiU. T^mt tfi'
iIU39 or main iibraiv m re-
ward. Call Don I, ««.
Y-eUM at Mom LU. h-i^^ .Ml)

DBITEB WANTRO
HAVE a c«r *• he driven totM-k EaM.
Would like soMe student K<>in(
East to drive i« back. 9w Mr».
AlbriKht la Student Store. <M-«)

SC NEXT FOR TRACKSTERS
Close Meet Looms
Between Arch Foes

NICK DYER AND COACH DUCKY DRAKE
Mentor Talks High Jumping With NCAA Champ

BY ELLIS FERLMAN
A favored Southern Califtynia

track squad goes after its twen-

ty-fifth consecutive victory over

UCLA's Bruins Saturday after-

noon in the Los Angeles Mem-
orial Coliseum.

The only track victories ever

recorded by the Bruins over SC
ame in the. PCC and NCAA
meets last year. UCLA has

never defeated the Ti-ojans in

dual competition.

What shaped up before last

week as an easy victory for the
Trojans now promises to be a
real tight contest, following the
Bruins sensational showing at
Fresno Thursday. No less than
15 best seasonal marks were re-

corded by UCLA tracksters in

triangular action against San
Joi^^ State and a strong Fresno
S^te team.

RMcr Johnson topped the list

with y sensational 228ft. lin.

javelin throw. This completely
upset the form pharts for the
SC meet where the Trojans had
been conceded first and second
with a possibility for a sweep.

Baseballers Face San Jose State

In Non-Conference Diamond Action
BY ART SPANDER

Going ior its third win in lour starts, UC-
LA's varsity ba.seball team turns away- from
CalifcFrnia Inter<?al!egiate Baseball Association
oppositic^ momentarily when it hosts San Jose
State at 3 this afternoon on Joe E. Brown Field.

Bruin C:oa4-h Art Reich!* Hak nominated
Kfcrk Wilsou, Earl Fordham and I>ani Exton to

throw thre* innings apipc4> as:ainst the S|>artanH.

Ray Gallina will be In the bullpen for relief diit>-

if needed.

The locals will need some good chucking for

San Jose State has a team batting average of

.263. Jerry Cliford leads the Spartan regulars
with a .320 mark. Bob Gad.eiby. who has only ap
peared at the plate 36 times officially, has a
.389 average.

Hal KoKtad In the top harletr for ti>e north
ems. He ha-s twirled ,56 Innings, ha.s a 2.70 ERA
mnd a six won, no kMs mark for tbe yeM*.

Connie Munatones of the Bririns has a .405

batting average in CIBA play. This is the official

percentage as calculated by league statistician

Dick Nash. Munatones' average before yesterday
was in doubt several tinrcs because of a disputed
ruling on a hit in the first series of the year at

.Stanford.

Sports Staffers To Meet
Sports staffers are reque«>t«d to meet at

2 p.in. (Daylight Savings Time' "ay in KH
2 12D for selection of next sememfer's Sp«*rt(«

E>dH«r. All wrilers of this ii«.st seinejiteir ace
eligible to vote inHiiding parf'-iime cr«w
and gynmasties men.

There are three candidate's for the offk-*

at pr«*sent. They are Assi.stant Sports E<li(or,

Tim Salinger, Art Spander and Judd Swarz-

Softball Slate
FIKI.I) I

SOO Air Fnrrc vs RiiKineerinfr
4 30- Tonirs v«. MAC

FIKI.D II
S:00- fleol/rv v.x. Navv
4:30—DRBK vs. Cvm Rats

fikLd III
S:00— Alpha Tau OmejrH vs. Zeta Beta

Tmi
4:10—AROTC vs Chemistry

FIKLD IV
:30— I.,ainbda Chi Alpha vs. t)flta

Sigma Phi

Writing Term Papers?

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT

PICKUP AND DELIVERY

(Local)

FRE£

SPECIAL RATES
TO ALL

STUDENTS

UNDERWOOD
CORP.

4237 WILSHIRE BLVD.

WE3-«424

ON CLOSE EXAMINATION'^
Of all the different sorts of guys
There are only two that I despise:

The first I really would like to slam
Is the one who copies firom my exam.

The other one's the dirty skxink
Who covers his and lets me fluik!

MORAU You'll pass the pleasure teat #ith Chesterfield
King. Yee, if you want your pleamxre
Bunmia cum laude . smoke Chesterfield
King! BIG length, BIG flavor, the
smoothest tasting smoke today
because it's packed
mora mootMy by ACCU«RAY.

CtisftarfMd ICIng o>v*t you nt^r*
of whor you'ro ameklnfl fori

Ron Ulrlch contributed a life-

time best of 204ft. 4in. to the
Bruin cause.

Another wedge was (Jut into

Trojan hopes by Kenny Thomp-
.son who breezed over the high
hurdles in 14.2 and the lows in
23.3s. He faces a lough competi
tor in SC's Bob Lawson and the
outcome of the meet could be
determined here.

Russ Ellis' blazing 47.2s re-
cord breaking effort paced the
Bi-uin quartermilers, as Stan
King turned 48.9s and Doug Jul-
ian, after only two weeks of
competition, ran 49.7s.

Herb Young, with a 13ft. Gin.
pole vault; Pete Rodriguez, with
a 9m. I9.1s two-mile and Dick
Rodriguez, with a 4m. 14.7 mile,
could hurt in the battle" for run-
ner-up points, which will bear
heavily on the final score.

Golfers vs Loyola
Mike' Stiirkman, UCLA's'.

answer to Dit-k Stuart,
le,ads his t4>aiii a§:aiiist Ix>y-

oia's golfers at 1 p.m. today
at Rancho Country C'lub.

The predicted winner of the
rei-ently t-oncliided St>utiM>rn

C'al Culleg:iates se-cs a 67 for
himself today.

DICK VOILES

Gets Ready For Trojanj

5fctSS^I^^
./.

teOgettlo LmIi r.
Amf, lotaa, ftr

tM/or

WWtL /oM Stat* CWI«».

trm ncrtpUdforpMi-
^O.Botai.StwYork46.N.Y.

•

MANY GIRLS who Started as

Service Representatives have

been promoted to a variety

of other fascinating positions.

Our policy of promoting

from "within the ranks" can

make opportunities like these

a reality for you. V
Mary McAfee wfll be interviewing girls on campus

On May 2nd.

AAalte an appointnreTft'

' the bureau of occupations.

PACIFIC TELEPHOlii

"'SSiiiP* H-*\
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Melodies From 'My Fair Lady'
To Highlight Women's Week

"The- girls will step out this

year to the theme 'MY FAIR
LADY' at the annual Woman's
Week celebration," announced
B a r b a ra Cowdrey, publicity
chairman. In keeping with the
purpose of fostering • the spirit

of womanliness this gay musical
theme lends its song titles to
each event.

At Monday's Honorary Lunch-

eon "THEY REIGN IN FAME"
proudly points out and honors
those women who have contri-

buted much In the way of ser-

vice to the University, Miss
Cowdrey said. Seventeen honor-
aries will be represented at the
luncheon, with an interesting
program to follow.

Wednesday is an all-day af-

fair with Coop Day in the morn-

OnCanVus
(Autktr •f "Barttoot Boy Wit\ CXttk,"

with

MajcShuIman

THE THUNDERING MARCH
OF PROGRESS

Today, as everyone knows, is the forty-sixth anni-

versary of the founding of Granamire College for Women
which, as everyone knows, was the first Progressive
Education college in the United States.

Well do I recollect the tizzy in the academic world
when Gransmire finst opened its portals! What a buzz
there .was, what a brouhaha in faculty common rooms,
what a rattling of teacups, when Dr. Agnes Thudd Siga-
foos, first president of Gransmire, lifted her shaggy head

^and announced defiantly, "This here is no stuffy, old-

fashioned college. This here, by gum, is Progressive
Education. We will teach the student, not the course.
There will be no marks, no exams, no requirements. We
will break the iron mold of orthodoxy, hey."

A^ll sir, forward-looking maidens all over the country
cast off their fetters and came rushing to New Hampshire
to enroll at Gransmire. Here they found freedom. They
broadened their vistas. They lengthened their horizons.
They unstopped their bottled personalities. They roamed
the campus in togas, leading ocelots on leashes. .

And, of course, they smoked Philip Morris. (I say
'

••of course." Why doT say "of course"? I say "of course"
because it is a matter of course that anyone in search
of freedom should naturally turn to Philip Morris, for
Philip Mqrris is « natural smoke, with no Alter to get
in the way of its true tobacco taste.)

But all was nQt Philip Morris and ocelots. There was
•work and study tw — not in the ordinary sense, for there
were no formal classes. Instead there was a broad
approach to enlarging each girl'i potentials.

HKe the course cf/leJ dd$ic M^tor^ktU^

like, for example, the cour.se called B.M.S. (Basic
Motor Skills). B.M.S. was divided into L.D. (Lying
Down), S.U. (Standing Up) and W. (Walking). Once
the student had mastered L.D. and S.U.. she was taught
to W. ^ but not just to W. any old way! No, sir! She
was taught to W. with poise, dignity, l)earing! "To incul-
cate A sense of balance in the girl, she began her exercises
by walking with a 8uitca.se irt each hand. (One girl, Mary
Ellen Dorgenicht, got so goc ' at it that today she is bell
captain at the Dinkler-Plaza Hotel in Atlanta, Georgia.)

When the girls had walking under their belts, they
were alloweoto dance. Again no formality was imposed.
They were simply told to fling themselves about in any
way their impulses dictated, and believe you me, it was
quite an impressive sight to see them go bounding into
the woods with their togas flying. (Several later joined
the U. S. Forestry Service.)

There was also a lot of finger painting and gourd
rattling and sculpture with coat hangers and all like that,
ana soon the fresh wind of Progressivi.>«in came whi.stling
out of Gransmire to blow the ancient dust of pedantry
off curricula everywhere, and today, thanks to the pio-
neers at Gransmire, we are all free, every man-jack of us.

' If you are ever in New Hampshire, be sure to visit
the Gransmire campus. It is now a tannery.

•Mai Shuli 1H7

And h* tMf !• Uffc4 a ^kiUp Morri$ tmhen^om wi$it Crmn»inir»,

mr mmywh*r0 t4»m ft ihrn* mmUmr, ^*cmmi* Fhilip Morrit U
mtmmy* m Mmlmratlf prfert compumiom mmd brings yom iAm
tolmmtm tmch WMiJi «mW U IgniimbU ml mither mnd.

Ing and a Fashion Shaw and
Tea in the afternoon. "GET ME
TO THE COOP ON TIME" will
feature well-known campus en-
tertainment from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. in an atmosphere in keep-
ing with the theme. As a treat
for the June brides to be
"WOULDN'T IT BE LOVER-
LY?" is showing the latest in
bridal and trouseau fashions.
Climaxing a week of festivi-

ties Is the Awards Banquet
"WITH A LITTLE BIT OF
LUCK". As the title indicates
many awards and recognitions
are presented and announced' at
this affair. By far the most ex-
citing, according to Miss Cow-
drey, is the tapping of new
Chimes and Mortarboard mem-
bers for the following year, and
the announcement of the new
AWS Executive Board.

New Building
(Continued from Page 1)

tiful garden. A "si&htseers deck'

will extend over the garden
from the south side.

The new building will include
15 teaiching and research labora-

tories, as well as administrs^tive

offices and a three-level herbar-
ium containing "bopkstack con-
struction" lockers for storage of
mounted and preserved plant
specimens.

Management Lab Set
The internationally known

author and management consul-
tant. Colonel l4yndall Urwick,
will address faculty and stu-

dents today at S pjn. in BAE
147 on "Management as Philoso-
phy". Colonel Unvick, Head of
Urwick House, London England,
was one of the first men to see
the field of management as a
separate field of study in busi-
ness knowledge, and to develop
it as a l)ody of scientific doc-
trine.

Listening In
Alpha Phi Oniega
Business meeting at 7:30 p.m.

tonight in the KH Men's Lounge

AWS
President's Council meets at 4

p.m. tomorrow in the KH Mem-
orial Room.

Orientation Exxyutlve
Committee

Meeting at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

KH 502.

Trolls

Compulsory rush party from 3

to 5 p.m. tomorrow at 886 Hil-

gard Ave.

Calling U

URA Riding Club
Signups for ride at 2 p.m. this
Saturday will be accepted until

4 p.m. Friday in KH 309.

Welfare Board
Committee on Campus Improve-
ment meets at 3:30 p.m. tomor-
row in KH 209.

Yeoman
Interviews for new members
will be taken at 3:30 p.m. Thurs-
day in the KH Memorial Room.

Designed to accommodate apjj

proximately 210 full-»ime sttj*

dents, the building will be used
for undergraduate and graduate
instruction, basic research in

various fields of botany, and re.

search connected with the acti-

vities of the University's Agri-
culture Experiment Station.

Dr. Mildred Mathias, vice-

chairman of the lM)tany depart-

ment, said one unique feature of
the new structure will t)e the
two controUed-growth rooms.

'These two rooms, which wiU
be connected to teaching labora-
tories, will be used by freshmen
students to experiment with
growing plants under artificial

conditions," she said. "It will be
possible to keep one room dark
and the other light, or one dry
and the other wet, one cold and
the other warm, or any numl^er
of contrasting conditions called

for by an experiment."

Dr. Mathias said that fresh-
men and other undergraduates
are seldom permitted to per-
form such experiments t>ecause
of lack of facilities.

"When the n*w building is

available," she said, "the stu-

dents will l)e able to see for
themselves, instead of taking a
textbook's ward for it."

World Wire ...
(Continued from Page 1)

mier Chou En-Lai and the chair-

man on the Polish Council of

Ministers. It expressed Red
China's thanks to the Polish
People's Republic for its econo-
mic, scientific and technological
aid.

UCLA Law Senior Named
Clerk to Justice Douglas

Southern Campus
Elections for editorial p o s 1

tions for the 1958 staff takes ^°

place at 4 p.m. today in the KH
Memorial Room. Interested per-
sons can obtain applications in

KH 304. One year's staff exper-
ience Is preferred.

AAex.-Am. Council
A general meeting will be

held at noon today in Music
1420.

Today's Staff

COPT CHIEF D.vid Rand
Copyretder Dmvid Rand
Sport.>» copyr^ader Tim Sallnfrcr
Proofreader David Raod
News Staff; Marty Ka-ilndorf.

Charles E. Rickershauser, Jr., a senior at UCLA's School of

Law, has l>een appointed law clerk to U.S. Supreme Court Justice

William O. Douglas.

The appointment, one of the highest honors which can come
a law school graduate, represents the third time in the last

four years a UCLA student has been chosen for the position.

Harvey M. Grossman was appointed in 1954 and William Cohen
in 1956.

Rickershauser, who graduates this June, will spend one year
In Washington, D.C., serving as Justice Douglas's only clerk. He
will do research, help draft opinions, and read^ and summarize
petitions requesting Supreme Court hearings on cases.

The UCLA law senior is editor in chief of the UCLA Law Re-
view and scholastically is rated at the top of his class-. Ricker-
shauser did his undergraduate work at UCLA and is a graduate
of Hollywood High School.

He was chosen to the Supreme Court clerkship from among
competing students* from law schools throughout the western
United States. He will leave sometime during the middle of the
summer and will stay in Washington, DC, until the summer of
1958. He will take his bar examinations after his return.

jack's

a

^ 8.M.0.CW
with his new T

I
SONIC

Cver since Jack bought hii arw.Sonic
CAPRI phonograph at th« kxai ,

college store -he's bc<omc the biggest
B M O C ever. You can join bim Mid
be the btggeM ever, loo, for you
can buy a Capri pKonograpfa for a«
litde as 119 9). This rrnntii s (

special buy is the Capri >M) It's a
IMTtable 4 speed hi fi phonograph
with VEBCOR autooMCic cbangr>
Feature* ace twin tpealrert, a »,^

qualky amplifter and a aaMrtIf;
Xyted cabinet in attractive f|0L
Two-Tone Foreat Green Specially
priced at yowr k>cal ie«i««. f^^

SONK MOUSTMS, MC. It WlWr Smm

TA Dept. Slates

Fourth One-Act

Bill of Two Plays
Two original plays instead of

the usual three will he presented

by the Theater Arts Department
In the fourth bill of One Acts.

However, "The Girl Between",
written by Pierre Vacho and dir-

ected by James Rawley, contains
three separate scenes. It Is a
domestic story involving a girl

with an important family dec*»

sion to make.
As a unique innovation, "Mid

Pleasures and Palaces ", written
by Alan Myerson, will be enjoy-

ed as a -''healthy" drama about
normal people. Robert Oster

conducts the direction.

There will he three showings

of the plays, at 4:15 and 8:15
p.m. tomorrow, and at 3:15 p.m.
Thursday. All of these perform-
ances will he given In 3K7, the
department's little theater,
whk:h Is located directly north
of the Humanities BuUding in

sites.

Rated J\ll-American
Disciplinary Actions
Told By Committee

bV WALT G'ABBIELSON
City Editor

The faculty-administration committee on student conduct
yesterday announced disciplinary actions taken against UCLA I

students. Bruins appearing before the committee were charged
with either violation of University regulations or conduct detri- I

mental to the University. Actions taken included official censure
'

for*one semester to one student charged with vandalism, a rep
rimand to another Bruin guilty of purchasing an illegal parking
decal and one year suspension to a student charged with "con
tinued and knowing violations of parking regulations after
repeated warnings."

One student charged with premeditated classroom dishonesty
refused to appear before the committee, his transcripts were
marked "may not reenter the University without the consent
of the committee", equivalent to dismissal.

Penalties available to the committee in meting out dlsciplin
ary action are classified as separation and non-separation penal
ties, stated a committee spokesman. Separation from the
University Includes suspension for a specified time, dismissal

(Continued on Page 4)

Bruin PlacecTWithin Top
10 Coirege Dailies in US

JOE COLMENARES
Edifor-In-Chiof
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Bruin Authors
Reflect Ideas
Of Our Times

"Ours is essentially a tragU.
age. but we refuse emphatically
to be tragic about it" O. H.
Laurence.

"This is not a line from West
wind, new UCLA lit mag, due
on the stands Monday." said
Publicity Chairman Ned Moore,
"but it is a statement which
may l>e to some extent ans-
wered by reading the ideas of
this generation's budding writ-
ers.

"Westwind, the Chi Delta Pi
sponsored 32 page publication,
gives some of this campus' fin-

est young authors a chance for
expression and recognition,"
Moore continued.

"Students unknown to most
of their fellow l»uins such as
Steve Hanley, Judy Elsensteln,
Terrance Ryan, Carl Esser,

(Continued on Pa«:e 4)

High School Student Leader

Becomes UCLA Chance/lor
BY .>I.\RTY KA.SINDORF

Ctiancell:>r of the University
y«?sterdiiy was not Dr. Ray-
mond B. Allen but .4rvin BrOwn,
.student body presid<Mit of Alex-
ander Humiltun High Schuo] iii

Los Angeles.

Arvin had been appointed
Chancellor for the day as part
of Boys' Week, an annual op-
portunity given to outstanding
high school students to officiate
in leading community offices.

The aottngr ctianoellor had a
buNy day while fulfilling hLs
dutieK. He worked in his offioe

in tiie morning, conf«Trbjg with
tfie permanent Chancellor, and
lunched with ASUC»>A General
Manager Wlllloni C. Ackermaj)
and Dr. AIK^.
The itinerary, arranged yes

V

21 Finalists to Participate;

Reagan to MC 12th Sing
BY MARK LAINER

The 12th Annual Spring Sing will be presented at 8 pm
Friday in the Hollywood Bowl. The 21 finalists that will partici
pate In the program were chosen last week and are divided into
seven divisions. TTie three groups in each division will compete
for first and second place trophies and all groups, except odd

^ ball, arc eligible to win the
sweepstakes trophy.

Ronald Reagan who will be
Master of Ceremonies is pro-
gram supervisor for the Gen-
eral Electric Theater (CBS-TV).
He co-starred in Warner
Brothers' 'The Hasty Heart"
arid was president of the Screen
Actors Guild.

The judges Include Stan ken-
ton, who recently returned from
a tour of Australia with his jazz
orchestra and who has recorded

"Stan Kenton and Hi-Fi" and
I "uptd Sire." Another judge is

\Valter Schumann music direc
tor with RCA Radio and Tele-
vision and director of "The
Voices of Walter Schumann',,
recorders of the hit record. "The
Ballad of Davy Crockett."
Other judges are Bronislau

RONALD REAGAN Kaper who wrote "Llli", "Glass
Spring Sing MC (Continued on PtLge 4)

terday morni: ,)y Dean of Stu
dents Barney Atkinson's office,

included meetings with Wilbur
Johns, athletic director, and scv
eral coaches.

Arvin Brown, in his official

capacity ai« Chancellor, then vis-

ited the theater arts, niu.sio .ind

joum-ilisni de{>artment« and the
Rally Bruin office.

Brown remained Chancellor
until this morning, when he at-

tended a gathering at the Los
Angeles Breakfast Club. He now
throws away UCLA academic
cares and returns to the presi
dency of the Hamilton High stu-

dent body.

Boys' Week, established In Los
Angeles several years ago, con-
fers theise l»rinor«Ty posjtiDns
fOr one day on disting:ul.slie<l

.student leaders. Other studentA
acted yesterday as mayor of the
city, n>embers of the City Coun-
cJI and police officluls.

"Coming from a crowded high
school, I was impressed by the
general air of roominess and
the large amount of space
around the UCLA campus." Ar-
vin says of his experience. "I

was also impressed by the air of

independence and the more ma-
ture treatment a student re-

ceives here.

"I had many doubts about
the college of my choice, but
fully 90 percent of these doubts
have been adequately taken care
of today. I think the opportun-
ity of t)eing Chancellor of this

most l)eautiful campus I have
ever seen gave me the chance
to see the attitude and .spirit of
the UCLA faculty, administra-
tion and students," he added.

Editorial Posts
Applira(ion<* are still avail

al>le for Dally Bruin editorial

Imard poHltlon In the DB of-

fice. KH 212. Applicant« are
interviewed hy n.aw SLC
Preaident Dave Gorton and
editor-elect Ted Robinson who
make the final decisions sub-
ject to SIX' approval.

For the first time since 19.'>1

the Daily Bruin has been rated
by the As.sociated Collegiate
Press as All-Amerlcaii, one of
t»»e 10 top college dailies in Uie
United States.

News of the coveted award
reached the DB office yesterday.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
remarked when reached for com-
ment yesterday, 'This award
comes as really no surprise to
those of us who have been read-
ing the Daily Bruin regularly.
Congratulations to Joe Colmen-
ares and his splendid staff and
reporters."

Dean Byron Atkinunn saW, "If
I am not mistaken, this in the
first time in several years that
ttie Daily Bruin has won this
award. In my opinion It is a
oomplete justification of the
polk'y of the Editor and his
sta'f—this policy beinp that the !

paper slwll be repretientative of i

the entire student body, and that
it siMMild be objective and un-
bia.sed. I am delighted by tlic

whole matter."
j

Editor Joe Colmenares stated.

'

'This is a great tribute to. the
Daily Bruin as it is now. It is

an indication that a paper which
is written to intere.st the stu
dents as a whole can win top
national honors as well. Activity

coverage this year has been
good, but the journalistic tech

niques of the Bruin need im-

provement. This job remains for

next year's DB Editor, Ted Rob

Ccuncil Installed^

Starts Work Now;

Ex-Officers Feted
Next semester's Student Leg-

islative Council took office last

night at the installation held in

the KH Memorial Room. The
Council will begin operation Im-
mediately.
Dave Gorton, newly elected

student Iwdy president, was in-

stalled by outgoing president
Willard Johnson. Elaine Solo-
mon, vice president elect, was
installed by this year's veep.
Rosemary Wooldridge. Gorton
then Installed the remaining
Council members.

Legislators Feted
Old and new legislators ad-

journed to a banquet held at the
Bel-Air Hotel. Banquet guests
were Chancellor Allen, Daily
Bruin editor in<hlef Joe Colmen-
ares and editor elect Ted Robin-
son. Awards were gi>fen at the

banquet to outgoing members
for outstanding service during
their year In office.

Legislators Named
Other newly elected SLC mem

t)ers are Tom Cha.sin, Esker
Harris and Lew Weitzman. up
per division men's reps; Ktifhy

Work, upper division women's
rep; Gary Bamberg and Gary
Foster, lower division men's
reps, and Chris Cochrane, low-

pr division women's rep.

BENNIE BENSON
Managing Editor

inson. I know that he can main-
tain the good features which
have brought this recognition to
the paper as well as improving
journalistic standards."
The award was made on the

basis of ACP judgment of the
Daily Bruin of last .semester.
Daily Issues for .six rr.n>.-o-.,.<i\'e

TED ROBINSON
Magazine Editor

weeks were submitted to the
Association. Rating for this se-
mester's Bruin will not t>e re-
ceived until next semester.
Ted Robinson, Daily Bruin

editor elect, remarked. "The Ail-
American rating has Ijeen one
of our biggest objectives this
year, and obtaining national reo-

Commencement Orator

Applications Available
Applications for senior

c o m m encenient .Hpeakers

are being a<'oepled In the

Alumni Center, KH .108 un
Ul 5 p.m. this Friday. C andi

dates must have at least a
2.0 scholastic average. Cand-
idates must also .submit a
rough first draft of their

spf*F>ch.

Feature Editor

ognition for the UCLA news-
paper was part of my campaign
platform. We will work equally
hard next semester, not only to
maintain the high standards
which have resulted in this horv
or, but to improve the jourtial-

istic techniques of the paper."

Track Admittance Free
Stud.'nts <-an gnln frw ad-

miH.sion to tlie SC-UCI.A
track meet .Saturday at I/>»
Angeles Coliseum up<>n pre(4-

entation of an ASUCLA plo.

ture card. UCLA studenta
should enter the press gate
opposite timnel fi.

I

»

f^pM'm^ft'Sji
;^*4ft-ll«*H**l''"
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Graduate Student Problems
•FOR THE FAILURE-

ucLa

Th« Graduate Students Asso-
ciation has been struggling for
years now to bsconw an active
and purposeful organization
but^ despite the efforts of a
good many able people, it has
barely succeeded in getting off

the ground.
Many reasons could be given

lor GSA's apparent failure to

attain the status of a "going

concern," not the least of which
is its dependence on outside

sources for funds. But neither

complete financial independence
nor clear political autonomy
would necessarily assure GSA
of more success than it has al-

ready enjoyed in achieving its

objectives.

Something a good deal more
basic is involved. This will come
into sharper focus when we
consider the nature of the body
of students GSA is attempting

to organize and sei-ve. Gradu-
ate students, for the most part,

are notoriously individualistic,

and it is never easy to orient

the individualist to a "group"
concept -even when it can be

' demonstrated that the individ-

ual's best interest may lie in

the best interest of the group.

It slionld be kept In mind.

too, that no graduate student

has a veHed interest in GSA.
TRe undergraduate pays his fee

and in so doing a«*ciuires son»e

oonceni over what ASUCl^A of-

fers him In return. But GSA
hax no paid-up membership.

With the usual exceptions,

the 'problem appears to be one
of twinging an awareness to

almost 4,000 differentiated peo-

ple that they have a common
interest, and that that interest

can be best served by actively

supporting GSA. The rub, of
course, is determining just what
form that "common interest"

takes, and this the students
must work out for themselves.

The point of this discourse
is that no group of individuals

can arrive at mutual under-
standing without some means
of communication, th« founda-
tion upon which the whole su-

perstructure of organization is

built. GSA's officers have long
recognized that, while ASUCLA
relies on the Daily Bruin to

keep undergraduates aware of

its activities, no such instru-

ment exists for GSA.
The fact remains that few

graduate students read the

Daily Bruin aind for those who
do, a column or so every few
weeks is hardly enough to cre-

ate an atmosphere of aware-
ness and activity.

Beyond a doubt, there exists

a real need for some means
through which graduate stu-

dents may effectively communi-
cate with one another, not

merely to publi.sh news of GSA
events, but to give expression

to kleas and activities within

the various departments which

could be of interest to other

segments of the graduate com-
munity.

It remains for graduate stu-

dents in future sentesters to
bring about the realization of
this plaik, but the task shouldl
not be delayed long. The day
Is not far off when graduate
students may comprise 50 per-
cent of the entire UCX.A stu-
dent body, but even now it is

hard to accept the fact that
almost 4,000 students are today
without an audible voice In

oampus affairs.

Howard Gingold
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'Revoltingl' Is the Word
On*Monday, April 29, a growl

appeared which asked "whose
system" was used in the recent
student elections. The system
was initiated — originally—last
year by the ASUCLA employ-
ees, who ran the elections un-

der the administration directive.

At that time It was found to

be elaborate, true, but also effi-

cient and much more practical

than any previously used sys-

tem. It allows the students to

go through the lines quickly and
prevents any attempt at cheat-

ing (and anyone who is fairly

realistic should realize there

Grins and Growls ^

Too,Much, Too Soon
To the Coeds of UCLj\:

Here is one loud growl to

the lousy, girls. I had heard of

the reputation of UCLA coeds

before I left Boston, but I nev-

er dreamed the reports could

have been so true.

Not fear but sheer astonish-

ment prompted this growL It

terrifies me to know that this

type of woman, the future house-

wife of tomorrow, is my class-

mate.

Thpse female "cool heads" and
"LA cats" are appalling. It is

bad enough to have to listen to

Elvis, but when these felines

carry his records to class and

when they wear motorcycle

bandanas and motorcycle tjoots,

this is going too far.

However, the real growl of

this article is pointed against

these "pachuco poodles" when
they are out on dates. They ex-

pect TOO MUCH, TOO .SOON.

When you are so unfortunate

as to date a "baby doll." jow
either have to drink exhor'bit-

antly or undulate to primitive

chants. Otherwise, you are lab-

eled a "square." ; -

And when tht "^Ighf is over,

the only place these coeds want
to visit IS. where the stars shine,

the moon is blue, and the ralv
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bits serenade your swinging

rhythm.
I once committed a real boo-

boo. I suggested we go have

a cup of coffee after a sorority

social, better known as an orgy
ordeal. T^e instant I said "cof-

fee," she looked at me as if I

had broken her last Presley

platter.

The nymphs of today lack the

old charm and dignity of yester-

day. I guess it's just spring.

Enfs

Spring Skig Prelims
To the Editor:

A big thanits to the members
of APhK) for their outstanding
assistance at Spring Sing pre-

lims. Consistently doing some of

the most difficult jobs connected
with UCLA events. Alpha Phi
Omega service honorary was a
valuable part in the success of

this year's prelims.

Mike Clarke
19.57 Spring Sing

PerMonnel Chairman

To ttie Editor:

A word of disgust to the door
officials at Friday night's

Spring SKig prelims for not
opening the back doors of the

aud to. allow the participants,

who were standing in the hall

because of a lack of seating fa-

cilities, to hear the arinounce-

ment of the winners.

It seems quite unfair that af-

ter rehearsing for so many
weeks, the performers were de-

prived of the satisfaction of

hearing the results. There Is no
reason why the doors could not

have i)een opened. A little con.

sidcration of the performers

would have been greatly appre-

ciated.

Norm Tucker
Arlyn Bi-uienirk

Call to Action
To ttie Editor:

Pipe smokers of the world
unite! You have nothing to lose

but a few used pipe cleaners.

In these days of world ten-

sions, warnings of a depression
and declining .sales of mustache
cups, the one solace to a pipe

smoker has l)een viciously taken

away.
This brazen culprit Is none

other than the Student Store.

Their cabinet of pipe tc/baccos,

supposedly a haven for the phil-

osophical pipe smoker, is filled

with old driedout tobacco.

Please don't try a pouch. It

smokes like dried grass with the

aromatic aroma of burning
leaves on a wet autumn day.

Now is the time for action.

Warn your friends of this great

danger. Perhaps eventually the

non profit Student Store will be

able to afford a freSh supply of

tobacco.

.Jack Star

was then, and is now, a good
reason to find a system which
could prevent cheating).

The present Election Board
—nuule up of 10 STUDENTS—
in-stitiited \\\^ same system this

year because we sincerely be-

lieve that It Ls the be«t one
available. If students have any
bette.r ideas which would w<ork

at UCLA, they nf»y feel free

to present tiiem ia tite Board.
I am glad that the statement

was qualified by saying that it

was an elaborate system for a

school election. There is certain-

ly an evident precedent for prop-

er identification and registra-

tion in any municipal, state or

national elections.

While I have the opportunity
of writing about the elections,

I would lllce to thank several

hundred people who helped us.

First, the 70 or 80 students who
worked for us during the three
elections. They did a maignifi-

cent jcfo in manning the polls

and counting votes. I only hope
that none of them will flunk
out after cutting so many class-

es and falling so many exams.
Next year, I would like to see

enough people sign up (and
show up) to work the polls .so

that no one person will have
to work 6 or 8 hours a day.

I would also like to thank the

ASUCLA accountants who
helped us count the votes (and
who did thi» without pay)—
Mr. Royce Hamilton, Stan Reel,

Don Sawyer, Norm Padgett,

Larry Robinson and especially

Don Walden who organized the
counting system and did such an
efflcent and accurate job.

It was stated In the growl that
"At Berkeley . . . tlie idea xA.

someone betiides a student offl-

would be REVOLTING." First,

let me clarify the false assump-
tion made — the ASUCLA offi-

cials did not officiate In the
elections; tbey simply did the
registration checks. The Elec-

tions Board officiated. Believe
me, the Idea of luivkig someone
besides sttidents officiating at
student elections Kae proven- re-

volting in the past and we hope
tiutt last year's situation will

never occtu* again on the UCLA
campus. But tikat is up to tite

stndents.

Secondly, may I say that it

was .SIXTs decision that we use
ASUCLA employees for the gen-

eral elections and, under the
special circumstances, it was a
fair decision. These people are
paid out of your ASUCLA fee,

they like working for the stu-

dents, and they took time out
from their regular duties to do
this job. Mrs. Rowe Baldwin,

Kay Ruhberg, Vic Kelley, Norm
Padgett, Stan Reel, Don Wiald-

en. Den Sawyer and Larry Rob-
inson—thank you:

A special note of appreciation

should go to last year's chair-

man, Mr. William C. Ackerman,
for all his helpful suggestions.

I.,vnn Tralgirr

Spring 1BS7 Elections Board
Ctiairmaa

The Birth of the Quiz
rve always wondered just where the $A4,000

Que<itlon originated. Last night while listening

to some radio station that was no doubt foimd^
by Marctoni, I at long la-st foiuid out.

"Ladies and gentlemen, the Hoover Apple
Co. Is proud to present the nation's first quiz

program. The Sixty Four Cent Question. And
now we would like you to meet our quizmaster,

who started out in life in 1929 selling our pro-

duct on the street corners of Boston, genial Hal

Waltz!"
"Thank you, thank you, thank you. Oiu- first

contestant of the evening is our 32 cent winner

from Lake Pontchartrain, Louisiana, Teddy Van
Doren. Good evening. Teddy. lA-st week you
answered the 32 cent question. And now the

whole coimtry Is waKIng to see If you will go

on to the Sixty-Four Cent Question. What to

your answerf"
"Well, Mr. Waltz, "I have nothing to give

but blood, toil, tears and .sweat. And I shall fight

on the beaches, I shall fight on the landing

grownd, I shall fight In the fields, in the streets

and In the isolation booth."

"Fine, Since you've decided to- go om you
are entitled to bring three experts Into the booth

with you."

"I have GbosM) Boris Karloff, Maria BnclMi
and luMsie.**

When the four conteitanta were comfbrtably

situated in ttte tw« by two Isolation beeth, Hal

Waltz turned and said, "T*tidy. you know that

your category is the solaap system and any
events that have taken place in It since the

pleistocene age. Well, your sixty-fouK cent ^uea-

tion is as follows.

"The United States has had 34 presidents.

All except Janrtes Buchanan have been married.

Give me tJ»e maiden names of the wives of each,

keeping lit mind that some of the prcMidV'nts

had two wives. Next, all know that water is

made up of hydrogen and oxyg(>in. You are to

name all of the other -com|H>unds that have

these two elements in Uietn. Next, Bla^kstone

has been for years the ooraerstone of the legal

students' work. Yeu are to summarise his fianv

ou» work and eonmpare It with prec'iedents set

down by John iMarshaH between 1801 and 1833.

Fourth, who lnv«nl«<d the wheel? And last*

what Ls your wife's nrmldle name?
"You may have some time to think it over

.... time's up. What is your answer?"

"Martiui Dandrklge, Abigail Smith, Martha

Wayles, Dolly Payne, Eliza Cortwright . . . .*

At this point I went out for a coffee clatcii

and returned Just as Teddy Van Doren was
finishing up his -answers.

'The wheel was invented by Amenhotep IV
In the Xllth Dynasty of Egypt. And my wife's

middle name is Patience."

"I'm sorry, Mr. Van Doren, but that las*

answer we must consider incorrect. Your wife's

mideUe iienne is Prudence. Btrt since you have
reaehed the 32 cent plaieau, you will receive a

consolation prize .... Mr. Van Doren, pu"it Miss
Ehgliatt down!

"Tour prhM la a ciaeck fee ene cent wbldi
naay be cashed ai any cigar shwd in Anaarlca

for a stick of Rigley Speamtni QftrnkT
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Rick Bruhn specializes in preventive "medicine."

Rick is the Mobil marine engineer in Hong Kong.
His counterparts work in every major Free World
port—more than 400.

As you trust the skill, training and experience

of your doctor, so do the men who know marine
machinery trust the Rick Bruhns to diagnose their

ships' needs and prescribe the right fuels and
lubricants. -

Mobil know-how created the first and most
comprehensive service of this kind. It helps assure

that goods you send or receive move without delay

—that as a passenger you arrive and depart on
schedule—that every voyage is a Bon Voyage.
Marine engineering is only one of many pro-

fessions represented on the world-wide roster of
Mobil personnel. We also employ nuclear physi-

cists, geologists, mathematicians, chemists and
engineers of every type/ marketing analysts, mar-,

keters . . . people prepared to handle more than
100 different positions. - •

If you qualify, the Mobil companies offer you an
opportunity to build a career through training

that will utiUze your talents to the fullest . . .

constantly challenge your ingenuity . . . reward

you with a lifetime of richly satisfying work.
* * *

For more information about yotur opportunity

with the world's most experienced oil company,
see yoiur College Placement OflBcer.

SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO., INC., New York 17, N.Y.

Leader in lubrication for 91 years

AFFILIATES:
G«n«ral -y^hrolaum Corp., Lot AngeUt 54, Col. • Mognolio Pvtroleum Cooipany, Dallas 21, Tex.

AAobil Oil of Canada Ltd., Calgary, Alberto, Canada
Mobil Overteat Oil Company, New York 17, N. Y. • Mobil Producing Company, Billings, Mont.

Sooony Mobil Oil Company de Venezuela and other foreign producing companiei

Mobil

'te •-•'t^j*^ »#••< »: It*
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'High and Mighty'
Screens Tomorrow

John Wayne, Claire Trevor,
Robert Newton and Academy
Award nominees Robert Stack
and Jan Sterling are starred

in Warner Brothers two hour
and 21 minute marathon thriller

"The High and the Mighty"
opening on campus tomorrow
in the HB Aud.
Show times are set for 2, 4:30,

7 and 9:30 p.m. It is being pre-

sented by DKA, campus film

Iraternity.

Presented as a special salute

to William A. Weliman, the fea-

ture also stars Bavid Brian,

Phil Harris, Laraine Day and

introduces Doe Avedon.
The story is based on Ernest

K. Gann's best seller depicting a

suspense filled trip via air from
San Francisco to Honolulu and

the reaction of a group of peo-

ple who know they may crash at

any moment.
Sharing the bill tomorrow will

be a UPA Technicolor Cartoon.

Swim Club Sets

Alice's Adventure
Alice, the March Hare, the

Mock Turtle, and penguins,

angel fish and King Neptune's
"seahorse" cavalry will make
their appearances May 9, 10 and
11 when the URA Bruin SWim
Club adds its talents to Lewis
Carroll's bploved story for

"Alice in Waterland."
Starting at 8:30 p.m. in WG

pool, a cast of 100 will tell the

tale of young Alice. Intrigued

by a mysterious rabbit who
dives into the ocean and disap-

peared. Alice sets out to follow

him. Played by UCLA coed Jan
Segal, Alice wanders through
the water world meeting a Mock
Turtle, a Lobster Quadrille and
an invisible dormouse. At the

Mad Otter's Tea party. King
IMeptune's Court Jesters provide
a comical diving Scene as enter-

tainment.
Admi.ssion to the all student

Bwim show is priced at $1.25k.

Folk Concert
The URA Folkdance Club

will present » free concert
of folkdanre and songs at

noon today in Siboenberg
Hall. ^

The URA folkdancers will

present dancen from iHrael,

Yugoslavia, Spain, RiLssIa,

the United State's, and other
landH. A trio of fitlksin^^ers

will slnfT Afrii-an, American,
Sitanish. Russian, and Caliy-

pso sonffs.

Westwind • • •

(Continued from rage 1)

John Davies, Ephraim Sandor
and Russell Bowen may give

some indication on what a few
people with ideas think of this

age in terms of God and sex,"

Moore said.

"If Westwind is successful,

and it should be if the fine

work in it is appreciated, it can
become another UCLA distinc-

tion and be published every se-

mester." Bob Rosenstone. West-
wind editor, said yesterday.

"Westwind's staff and I are
very proud of the publication,"

claimefl Rosenstone. "The work
in it is better than any other
west coast college review of Its

type and compares favorably
with those of Elastem colleges

such as Harvard and Yale."

Film 'Freedom' to Screen
The all - African film

"Frp«lom", which re<^nUy
had H« World Premiere at

th« EfO'Ptlan Theater, Hol-

lywood, will be shown at

the Fox Village Theat4>r at

2:.W p.ni. tomorrow. The ad-

ini<inion to thlK showlnit: is

free.

All seats for the showing are
priced at 50 cents and are now
on sale at KH Ticket office and
at the door.

^

Spring Sing
(Continued from Page 1)

Slipper" and "Take My Love";
Ray Evans and Jay Livingston

who received an Academy
Award for "Que Sera Sera";

Andre Previn who is a compos-
er and pianist specializing in

progressive jazz and Buddy
Bragman, a band conductor.
The judges for the Odd Ball

Division will be Dick Whitting-
hill, Al Jarvis and Bill Ballance.
Tickets are now on sale for

50 cents from salesmen on cam-
pus who are competing for a
trip to Las VegSs or $50 and
two at the Cocoanut Grove. The
dinner and dancing tickets for
same general admission tickets

when thought at the Bowl will

cost $1.

NSA Deadline Looms
Friday is the deadline for

applications to the NSA Na-
tional Congress. NSA Ex-
ecuUx'w Board positions will

be extended until next week.
All those inferesttMl in at-

tending the National Con-
gress are urged to apply be-

fore the deadline. UCLA
will send seven representa-
tives to the University of
Michigan from Aug. 20 to

30.

'Cir-Cats', Travelling Jazz Group,

To Participate in Spring Festival
American Jazz, one of the I num and his Jazz and Bliies

many national art forms will be Band.
represented at next Sunday's Barnum's Jazz group, known
Spring festival by H. B. Bar- 1 as the "Cir-Cats," have appeared

Bruin Coed Selected
By Glamour Magazine

Claire Groger, selected as

Best-Dressed Girl at UCLA, was
chosen as one of the Ten Best-

Dressed College Girls in the

United States in GLAMOUR
Magazine's recent contest.

Miss Grogel- was selected by
popular election from among
the Ten Best Dressed Girls at

UCLA, the group was picked by
the New Pacific Daily Bruijn

Magazine which was respons-
ible for selecting a candidate
from UCLA.
She will appear in several

color and black and white pic-

tures in the August issue of
"Glamour". In addition she has
received a life-time pass to the
Crest Theatre in Westwood.

CLAIRE GROGER
So 'Glanrwur'ous

Listening In
AW8
Orientation n)o»>tinK at 3 p.m. today
In KH Men's Faculty Lounge to dis-
CU.S.9 plan.s for tea.
KLKCTIONK BOAKD
Mandatory meeting at 3 p.m. today in
the KH Memorial Room.
I HOl'SK
Compulsory meeting of exhibit repre-
H«ntativet> for the aprlnR festival at 4
p.m. today in KH Memorial Room.
I.J(BOB COMMISSION
Business meeting at 4 p.m. in the
KH Men'n Faculty I»unge.
SPRING SING I'SHKRS
Parking passes for u.<>her group.i will
be available from 10 a.m. to noon
tomorrow in KH 108.
SPRING SING GKOl'P

COSTROLLKR8
Final ln.it ruetiona for Hollywood
Bowl will be given at 3 p.m. today in
MH 132.
I'RA
RIDING CIvUB—Signups will be tak-
en until 4 p.m. Friday in KH 309 for
the ride scheduled for 7 p.m. Satur-
day at Ride-Awhile Stables.
JUDO CLUB—Workout and Instruc-
tion fr»/m 1 to 3 p.m. in MG 203.
WKLFARK BOARU
<"'ommittee on Campus Improvement

Calling U

will meet at 3 30 p.m. today in KH
209.

EASTERN ORTHODOX AHS'W
Plans for the semi-annual banquet
will be di!<cussed at 4 p.m. today at
900 Hilgard Ave. in the seminar rM>m.
Rev. Sergei Glagoler will lecture. All
Orthodox students are invited.

NKWMAN CIATB
"Trends in Education", lecture by
Francis Cahill to be given at 8 p.m.
at 840 Hilgard Ave. Nominations of
officers will be at 9 p.m., dancing at
9:30 p.m. and benediction ot 10:46
p.m.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Dinner will be served at .^30 p.m. at
900 Hilgard Ave. A panel of foreign
students will speak at 6.30 p.m. All
Methodist students and friends are
welcome.

AWS
For all women Interested In serving

on next y.'Hr's AWS Exe<utive Board
interviews are being held for next
year's committee chairman from 1 to
•• p.m. today in KH 400.

Gold Key
Deadline for applicatlonn for Gold

Key, upper divi.oion men's honorary
is tomorrow. The.se may be pi. ked up
and relumed at the Vice-President's
office. KH aoi.

Folk C4>nc«rt
At noon today in 5?(hoenberg Hall

the May Day Folk Con.irt will be
held. The Folk Dance Club meets *t
7 30 p.m. In WG 208.

Square Dance
A .square dance will be held from

7:30 to 10 p.m. tonight in WG 300.
The admission is free with everyone
Incited; the calling la by experts.
Swim Show

All persons Interesting In working
the technical part of the URA Swim
Show meet at 4 p.m. today at the
women's pool. \

Committee . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

(with a chance for appeal) and
final expulsion. Non-separation
penalties are Official Censure
(no participation in campus
activities), Ceaisure (disciplinary

probation!, oral or written rep-
rimand and letter of warning.

The Committee on Student

Conduct Is appointed by the
Chancellor under University
regulation 25, is composed of
seven faculty and administra-
tive members. Its function is to
hear and take action against
students charged with viola-

tions of University regulations
or conduct detrimental to the.
University.

Students charged with violat-

ing the regulations have the
right to appeal to Student Judi-
cial Board, which can make rec-

ommendations to tile Commit-
tee before the student's inter-

view with the Committee.

Laundromat Village
10855 Lindbrook Dr
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

9 The best in finished laundry
• Only expert dry-cleanind

The only laundroiwat with
th« flatworV ironar

GR 8-7636

Today's Staff

COPY CHIEF Jack Star
Copyreader Jane Lifflander
Sports Copyreader .... Chuck Fenton
Proofreader Jack Star
' "npyreader Trainee Marty Kasindorf
Mews Staff: Mark Lainer. Margaret

Rau and Marty Kasindorf.

at^memy of the finer nightclubs

in Los Angeles and L^s Vegas
as well as in other countries.

Barnum and his "Cats" recently

returned from a tour of the Far
East where they demonstrated

American musical modes to peo-

ples of Hawaii, The Philippines*

Hong Kong, Siam, Japan and
Oltinawa. This summer the band
will.be playing in Waikiki and
in September the group will

leave for an extended tour of

Eiuxipe.

Among the Cir-Cats LTnited

States stops have l>een the Sands
Hotel, the Riviera and the Roy-
al Nevada, all in Las Vegas;

(3«ne Norman's Show and the

Crescendo in Hollywood; and a
spot on Larry Finly's "Strictly

Informal." the band has also
toured widely through-out the
East.

The Cir-Cats routine includes
songs and instrumental nurrt-

gers done in Jazz style as well
as their unique comedy routine.

In addition to the Bamiun
Cats, the entertainment portion

of the Spring Festival will in-

clude Artibian dancing, Hawai-
ian dancing and representative

groups from many countries.

The Festival is t>eing held

Sunday fr<wn 1 to 10 p.m. in the

KH Patio.

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

HELP WANTED
RBL.IABL.B girl who wants lovely
room, bathroom and l>oard in ex-
change for babysitting, one-child
and light duties. GR. 8-3221. (M-7)

GET brand new Royal Portable Type-
writer free and earn big commis-
sions by Intr-TPducing easy-pay offer
to fellow students. WE. 6-7124.
(M-8)

8KBVICBS

Have Your
Thesis or Disserfaflon

Copied by Ozalid

4 CENTS PER PAGE

24-HOUR SERVICE

WESTWOOD
BLUE PRINT CO.

1 171 1 W. OLYMPIC BLVD.
Lot Angeles 64, Calif.

GR 8-0334

TYPING, speedily and accurately
done. Theses, manuscripts, note
books, etc. Joan Hawkins, EX.
9-5301. (M-7) ^

TYPING thesis, term papers. High-
est quality, experienced, rapid IBM
electric. Minimum rates. Ruth, EX.
S-2381. BX. 6-752S. (M-17)

\ TVPBWBITEB8
TYPEWRITERS All make* — •old,

rented, repaired. Special student
diacounta. VILLJIGB BOOK 8TORB
»40 Broxton Ave.. GR. 9-2749. (M-17)

PEBSONAL
REX MORGAN: Mary Worth Is

awaiting; your c*ll. Barbary Coast
is cominK May 11. Cupid. (M-1)

And thats a lot of Iron
Ha Ha Ha - Heeee;
Slurp. Dr. B. (M-3) ^ V -

Kh -

WHERE are you solng?ll77 Spring'
Sing. (H-1)

(300D 1-,UCTC UCT^ in your Spring
Sing and thank you for relinquish-
ing so much of your time to fur-
thering our cau.se and organization.
Tijuana Border Patrol. (M-2)

Diamsel Distress! Neefls ride to camp-
us from Roscomare and Linda Flor*
C:a)l »" 11 GR. 2-5108. (M-«)

I^dl' nior Misa • Hair Shap-
ing. .^ijii.-<i formerly of London and.
Chicago, W40 Westwood Blvd. OR
7-8714. (M-17)

Hear The Bells Ring For This Frl-
day's Spring Siag. (M-3) -

LOST A rOVND
LOST — One log-log duplex trig
Keuffle-Esser Slide rule. Lost In
HHS9 or main library. Generous re-
ward. Call Don LIppincott. OR.
9-9104 or Mont LU. 9-}024. (M-1)

EDITING * TYPING
SUCCESSFUL a«8istanc« in difficull
or unfinished academic work. Ruah
Jobs. Tutoring' Translations Ge*»-
man, French. RE. 2-8516. (M-17>

AVTOMOBILB
1952 Morris Miner Convertible. Biv

El A-1 condition, etc. KTT 346^
. Call OL. 2-5203. Late eves, and
day. (M-6)

1949 Chrysler Convertible, Radio and
heater, automatic tranaraiaaion. new
top. excellent condition, clean. lJ2fiL
EX. 3-7636. (M-6)

^^
FOB BENT

199.00 Accom. 2. Furnished Bachelor.
New bldg, util., block fpom UCLA,
Sun deck, Laundry (acii, GR 9-6404.

f7.00 Charming, large, quiet room
near UCLA. Kitchen privileges, pru
vate entrance - also for aummer
session. GR. 9-5336. (M-2)

1115.00 furnished single new building
block from UCLA, Biindeck. laun-
dry facil. A aoccm. Y OR, 9-&40<.
(M-2)

37 EACH; Especially built for stu-
dents near campus, large beautiful
room for men. new house, phone,
entrance, ahovers, kitchen - all
separate utilities - furnished p«ld.
1533 Beloit. (M-2)

$76.00 suitable students quiet, 3
rooms^ maid service. 401 3. Shirley

PI, on Olympic - Bev. Hills CR 4-961«
(M-3)

8CHMBB HOUSINO
Summer Housing. $30.00 p«r month -
room tSO.OO per month - board
J!*iSL '"• wramer aeastons. GR.
9-9980 or QR. 9-9634. (M-7)

FOB SALE
LUGOAOE: Three piece matriied lug-
gage set. Excellent condition. Very
reasonable, Carll OIUnlt« 9-5481
(M-7)

1957 Bella ScooUr. low mUeage, im-
maculate, windshield, mirror and
•addle bags. Mobilgas Car Wash.
21st and Wilshire. SM (M 7)

SURF BOARD - F. . iit-
wei^ht. Excellent r ^h
10"2 thickness 8 ft. *.tu idem .^port
for summer. WE. 6-0866. (Ml)

BOAT 14ft. Runabout - near new •
26 H.P. outboard, remote rontrol,
windshield, hardware it trailer. $796
NO. 8-4060, (M-1

)

GRAFLBX Pr«aa Cramer* M.6 SP.SOO
2\4,x3'4 Takes film pack, cut film
120 roll. Built in range finder. I>ou-
ble ext. riaah equipment Zel.ss Ikon
16 3 HP. 200 I'^xlH 120 roll film
auto, release for (elf portrait. GB
exposure met«r. $126.00. Ol^ 2-7166^

R.C.A, Victor 45 speed record player
- perfect condition. Best offer takes
it TE, 0-8696 After 6 P.M. ( M-2)

PARKING Problems? 1955 Deluxe
Model motor scooter by I^ambretta,
excellent condition, many extra*
chip. GR. 9-3503. (M-3)

\

( •

^
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Tau Beta Phi Engineering Hono
nitiation Ceremonies Highlight Year

rary

CATALINA CAPERS
Members of Delta SIg and their dates spent a fun-filled two days
sunning and swimming in Catalina last weekend. They held their

annual Spring Formal at St. Catherine's Hotel in Avalon. Among
those attending were (top step) Dick Sturtrldge and Alpha Chi
Karen Broman. (on steps) Donovan Garrett and Alpha Chi Nan
Magnuson and house president Roger Orman and Sandy McClain.

The California Epsilon Chap-
ter of Tau Beta Pi, the engine-

ering honorary, held its Initia-

tion ceremonies April 18 at the

Sportsmen's LocJge in the San
Fernando Valley. Having shown
outstanding achievements i n
heir academic work, the follow-

ing students were accepted into

active membership: H. M. Bazo-

ian, C. Stelzried, R. A, Papetti,

R. Goldberg, M, D. Schwartz, D.

G, Kovar, W. Holbrook, S. W.
Stevens, R. A. Ito, J, Brass, C,
W. Weldy, R. T. Nakasone, R.
Johnson, R. Bravo, D. J. Bro-

May Issue of Mag
Dictates Sportswear

The May issue of Mademois-
elle goes all out for sports.

And, in keeping with the theme,
the magazine shows page after
colorful page of "what to wear
for swimming, golf, fishing,

croquet — or simply for watch-
ing from the sidelines.

For a seascape with boats
Mademoiselle says the strong-
est color you can wear is white.
Featured in one section, called
The Good Sports, aj*e trimmed
slacks of salty white cavalry
twill below a striped cottorr jer-

sey T-sh^rt long enough to sit

on and tall enough to draw up
over your head. In the wake of
these new sailor fashions and
still very much "in the swim"
after over a quarter of a cen-
tury is the knit swLmsult. One
striking example is a navy elas-

tic and wool maillot whose red
and white straps suggest a mid-
dy coUaf switched about.

But white isn't the only color
for l)each fashions. On the ten-

nis courts the rule still is you
can wear any color so long as
it's white. Very much in action

in May Mademoiselle is a white
tennis dress ol Amel shark-
skin, saw-toothed with pleats
for quick and easy motion at

the net.

The role of the spectator is

an important one too, and Mad-
emoi-selle devotes a section to

fashions that will t>e showing
up in the grandstands. Everyone
present is wearing white with
white with nonchalance, a way
of dressing that stems from the
Instigator of the spec t a t o r

sports look, Gabriclle Chanel,

Almost a definition of this

spectator look is a low-buttoned
navy cotton cardigan above a
spate of pleats, all shined with
brass. Then there's a gentle
s{>ectator dress, as white as
snow, tucked to the waist and
bloused over its belt, with pock
ets poked out at the sides. An-
other grandstand favoirite. Mad-
emoiselle predicts, will be a
white Orion sweater.

In contrast with the abund-
ance of white this month the
magazine offers a splash of gay
colors In the form of fine prints.
Some of these dresses have a
gentle, pretty, ladylike aspect of
silk though they're really cotton.
Shown in May is a series ot
new flower arrangements: one
dress has clumps of daisies 'on
cotton so light that they sway in

the wind; another has a hand-
ful of pink clover arrayed on
cotton Voile, which, in turn, Is

arrayed in pleats.

syiviA

Delta Sigs spent last weekend
at Catalina . . . Al Chapnyui es-

corted Theta Bretta Dietrich,
John Weakley was with Alpha
Gam Bobbie Merrick, Phil Terry
with Judy CarlsOn and Rod
COclHmn with Kappa Dayle
CnU«:.

Alpha Z's are having their an-
nual Rose Ball Saturday , . .

After a pj-e-party at Marlene
Hartman's home, Pat Moirthland
with Al Goldenl>erg, C. Rauscti
with Theta Xi Rd Nelson. Diana
Molstead with Acacia Walt Gatv
rielson, and newly-engaged Judy
Ellison and Alpha Sig Bill Be^^
agrna will proceed to the Holly-
wood Roosevelt Hotel for the
festivities.

Pi Thetas Maxine Ciamace
and Judy Braitman with Mort
Kohn and Marty Berman will at-

tend the progressive dinner
which l)egins their luau Satur-
day , , . Madeline GilmOre and
Shel Kredtz^iT, Norma Perliter

and Bob Mekionian will also at

tend.

Saturday Theta Chi is holding
its annual Dream Girl formal at

the Hotel Miramar . , , Finalists
for the queen title and their

dates will include Gamma Phi
Jan Maupin with Al Held. Kap-
pa Jan SoiHider with Al Bei)a.Hhy

Pi Phi Tonya TupUn with Ma-
soom Alntoq. KD Qinl Cowen
with Dave Holmes and Sigma
Kay Dixie Jenkins with Jerry
Simpson.

Alpha Gam Carolyn Trever
has announced her engagement
to Don Brockway . . . Chi O
Diane Darrarq as announced her
pinning to SAE Joe Swaftord
. . , Speaking of the SAE's, Sig-

ma Kay Sue Rockwood recently
announced her pinning to Ron
Fraemu
Saturday evening. SlgmjTKays

are having a dinner dance at

the Hollyw<x)d Roosevelt . . . .

Merrilyn Mc<.ranle and Phi Delt
Fred Forschler, Pat Dutzl and
Delt Bnioe Aibln, JoAnn Nelson
and Lamlxla Chi Bob Stone, Jan-

et Beardstny and Theta XI Jerry
Cahan will all be there.

At the Phi Psi Arrowhead
weekend, Doug Burcfc and Karol
Elling surprised friends with the
news of their pinning . . . Kar-
ol'a Theta sot-ority sisters learn-

ed of the news Monday night at

dinner, and were duly surprised.

Fijls an dates who will be

spending their weekend at the

Hotel MarMonte in Santa Bar-
bara in celebration of the an-
nual Fiji Islander include Jun
Collieir with DG Carolyn Alker,
Jim Carter with Kappa JuHe
Grace, Jim Steffen with Gamma
Phi Jola Leeds, and Pete Rodri-
giiex with AEPhi Shirley Cohen.

Three Phi Delts announced
pinnings last Monday night . , ,

Duncan Johnson and Alpha Phi
Carolyn Tausch are now pinned
as are Steve Brlxey and Pi Phi
Jo Ellen Gifford, Jack Engels
and Pi Phi Claire Cornmck • . .

Pi Phi Becky Wheeler announ-
ced her pinning to Phi Psi Nat
Reynolds the same evening.

Newly-pinned couples Nancy
Asmus and Theta Delt Bruce
Cook, GInny Hirst and ATO QUI
Hardy, Kay McCampbell and
Syracuse DU Bob Riordan all

attended the annual White Rose
Formal of Kappa Delta Satur-
day night at the Hotel Bel-Aire.

SAE's are heading for Bor-
rego Springs this weekend for
the annual Delta Ball . . . Terry
Kirk and SC Alpha Phi Judy
MurdOcJt, Ted Masters and Kap-
pa Sue Han.'M>n, Rny Jone» and
Gamma Phi Diana Gilmore, Ken
Small and ADPi Rosemary Rau,
John Heltzen and Joan Glace
will be there, along with newly-
pinned Bill Rievell and Alpha Phi
Mitzi Gage.

Two DZ's have rcct?ntly an-

nounced their engagements . . .

Bartjara Hiam and Chi Phi Ken
Lucas, Sharl Blakeley and Val-

ley Kappa Psi Lee Underwood
will wed soon.
This Saturday at Crescent

Stables Phi Mus and dates will

enjoy a hayridc and barbeque
. . . Diane Thomas and Acacia
Roger MontsOn, Kathy Purkett
and SC's Clyde Aiifriistson, JOan
Walker and Jerry Kasper will

be there.

Personality Hair Shaping

MR. HOWARD
Have your hair shaped to fit

your per<tonallty. All work
done by Mr. Howard, formor
ly one of N*>w Vork's IradlnK
hair styliHt.<i and Deauty coii-

sultantA. Now speoiallzincr in

r.adlc<4' and Junior Mis8 hair
shaping;.

ISOS Westwood Blvd. Suite 6
GR. 8-64A1

l)erg, D. Georgeson, L, Morten-
son, S. Grumette, C. T. Newmy-
er, F. C. Stevenson, M. E, Bee
be, W R. Wagner, R, Hashimo-
to, V, Spencer, W, J, Bowers, J.

M. Roark, J, E. McAteer, J. R,

Stevens, P. D. Dodd, A. J. Stone,

B, Bainbridge, J, L. Blumenthal,
T. Fong, J, Stallings.

In addition to these students,

the following professional en-

gineers were elected into the
society in recognition of the out-

.standing work they have done
in the engineering field: S. T,

Yuster, W. D. Van Vorst, D. B.

Harmon, A. B. Rosenstein, R.

A, Needham, R, j. Stegan, Y.

Yamamoto, •

There were three phases to

the evening's testivities; the in-

itiation ceremony, the banquet

Ramo-Wooldridge Veep

To Lecture at Noon
At noon today in Engineering

4114, Dr. Simon Ramo will ad-

dress engineering students on
"System Design and Automatic
Controls".

In his talk. Dr. Ramo, exetru-

tive vice president of the Ramo-
Wooldrldge Corporation, will
stress the importance of all the

engineering aspects of designing

an automatic control system.

The lecture is open to all in-

terested students, but the doors
will close promptly at noon.

and the dance. While the mem-
bers were attending to the of-

ficial business in the Starlight
Room, the ladies were entertain-

ed in the Chantaclair floom.
New and old members then
joined their guests for a ban-
quet celebrating the occasion.

After dinner, the members ad-

journed to another portion of
the Sportsman's Lodge for an
evening of dancing.

The dance was an all-engine-

ering affair, the Spring Fling,

spons(M-ed by ESUC. Music was
provided by one of the top west
coast jazz artists, Matty Mat-
lock and his group, including

Stan . Wright»rrkan on piano,

Mich Fatool on drums, Phil Ste-

venson slapping base, Moe Sch-
neider on trombone, Eddie Mill-
er on sax and Bob Higgens on
trumpet. With a setting like this
and music of Matl<x:k, you can
bet there was little talk of
vacuum tul)es or .slide rules.

Dentistry Interviews

Appointments may be
made at window 1 of the
letters and science depart-
ment by students wishing
an lnt)erview with I>r, .Mar-

vin Stark or the Sotiool of
Dentlstrj' in San Francisco,
according to Roy M. Donus,
acting dean of the college of
letters and science. Dr.
Stark will be on campus
May 20.

SUMMER CAMPING
Beverly Hills Y.M.C.A.

The Beverly Hills YMCA Camp Wakonda it located in the

Santa Monica Mountains, 5 miles north of Zunrta sBach and

5 miles inland from the oCast Highway 101, approximately

one hour's drive from Beverly Hills, it is a new camp with

the finest facilities, constructed at a cost of three-quarters

of a million dollars.

LIST OF POSITIONS OPEN — TOP SALARIES OFFERED
Room and Board included witfi one day off each week.

ADMINISTRATION
Nurse or Medical Attendant $ 57.00 per week
Secretary & Store Keeper 42.00 " **

Chef ^ 100.00 •• "

Assistant Chef 71.00 "

Maintenance Man 57.00 " "

PROGRAM
Program Director 71.00 " "

Aquatics Director 64.00 " "

Craft Instructor '..... 57.00
"

Head Counselor. Riflery Inst 57.00
-

7 Counselors 50.00 Jl 1
7 Leaders 40.00

-

The full term of employment wiB include a pre-camp session

of one Week, June 24 to 29tfi, at which time program, camp
policy asd specific duties and practical application of group

work will be explored. The regular sumnier program will con-

sist of three 2-week sessions:

First Session — June 30 to July 13

Second, Session — July 14 © July 27

Third Session — July 28 to Aug, 10 V^

The individual's experience is important in the selecting of

personnel but personality and rapport with boys will be giveA

first consideration.

Interested students should contact Bruce F .Barr, Youth Pro-

gram Director, Beverly Hills YMCA, 9930 Santa Monica
PIvd., BeverlY Hills. Telephone CRestview 6-7031.
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N E W AND DIFFERENT
SHOE STYLES ARE BEING
SEEN THIS SPRING AND
SUMMER. Keds, pointed toes

and the high vamp look of the

"roaring twenties" are all being

ieatured in national shoe salons.

The casual and comfortable

styling of B. F. Goodrich Keds
is a popular favorite at UCLA.
This fad started on campus last

laU and gained momentum dur-.

ing finals in January.
Besides being comfortable,

these shoes are also practical.

No cleaning is required; a quick

dip in the washing machine will

make them look as good as new
. . . well, at least cleaner!

Blue is the favorite color, but

red and black tennis shoes are

steadily gaining.

In case you can't find them
around Westwood, the UCLA
student store aiMl the children's

department of Bullock's have
them. You may feel rather fun-

ny at first being stared at by
the kindergarten-set customers
at Bullock's, but these Keds can
be found on the lower level

right behind the Mary Janes
and sleepers.

Pointed toes are a high-style

change in shoes this season,

especially in high-heeled f o o t-

wear. The one disadvantage is

that this style nuikes your foot

appear about a half-aize larger,

but at the same time it gives

a slim look to the wearer's an-

kles.

This type of shoe comes i

many materials including bro-

cades and fancy fabrics for
.evening wear, smooth calf,

suede, patent leather and rep-

tile skins such as lizard and al-

ligator.

Going hand in hand with the
pointed toes are decorations and
doo dads that can be placed on
the shoes. These can either be
the permanent kind or of the
clip-on variety. Buckles, bows,
jeweled clips and other types of

adornment are "in vogue" now.
Shades of the flapper days

are creeping into another popu-

Mrs. Sproul Honored
Mrs. R<*ert G«r*on Sproul

was honored at a lovely tea

given by the UCLA Facility

Women in the Garden Room of

the Bel-Air Hotel Tuesday after

noon, April 23, The floral dec-

oration and beautifully catered

hors-d'oeuvres and "petUs fours'

added to the elegance of the

festivity.

Guests who attended the tea

were Mrs. Raymond B. Allen,

Mrs. Catherine Hearst, Mrs.

Dorothy B. Chandler, Mrs. Ed-

ward A. Dickson, iMrs. George
Branham, Miss Myrta L. Mc-
Clellan and Mrs. Spencer Thor-
pe.

lar shoe style for 1957. This

look is a sophisticated one and

finds its supporters mainly

among the Christian Dior and

Adrian set. These high-vamped

vessels probably won't be storm-

ing the campus too soon, so let's

leave them to the opera-goers.

In Westwood Village, other
nationally famous styles can be

seen. At Chandler's, a flower*

fanch evening slipper that wai
recently shown in Vogue is on
display. It features a lattice-

work type toe and an intriguing
sling back made of flower pet-

als! What next?

At Bullock's, pointed-toe Cap-
ezio flats and one of their new-
est styles are being featured.
They are like saddle shoes ex-

cept that they are low-cut (as
"Bermuda Bouncers" are) and
have no tongue. They are very
versetitle and can be worn eith-

er with hose or bobby-sox.

New Song Leaders

Named Yesterday
Susie Challman, head song

leader for 1^56-57, announced
yesterday the selection of six

new pom pom girls who * will

lead the 1957-58 Bruin rooters.

The six #irls chosen were
Sharon CMalley, Barbie Dap-
per, Phyllis McMeen, Deanna
Medby, Jean Mahoney a r
Kathy Brewen.

Of the six, three, Sharon, Phy-
llis and Jean are returning from
last year's group. -

Sharon is a junior, and a
member of Tri DeH; Barbie is

a Pi Phi, and a junior major-
ing in education; Phyllis, also

an education major, is a senior

and a Theta; Deanna, a sopho-

more majoring in education, is

also a Theta; Jean is a. junior

theatre arts major and a mem-
ber of Kappa; Kathy is a junior

in education and a "Theta.

!

PUIS GO NATIVE
FIjIs are holding their annual "Fiji Islander" this weekend in Santa

Barbara. Some of. those that will be attending are (I to r) Molly

Moreland, Duane Rhodes, &eneal Arnauft. Bob Reiden, DG Karen

Alabrough and Jack Read.
_
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. ROSt BALL SATURDAY

Alpha XI Delta's annual Rose Ball wHI be held this Saturday night

at the Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel. Getting ready to teave for the

pre-party at the home of Marlene Hartman are (1 to r) Chi Phi

Bernie Bernachi with Chick Bright and Gretchen Kambletz with

Chi Phi Ted Borack.

Wednesday, May I, 1957

Spurs Choose Officers

Newly-tapped members o f

Spurs attended their first meet-

ing last Monday afternoon. The

business of the day was the ad-

ministration of the pledge test

and the election of officers for

next year. Karen Flink, retiring

Spurs president and Junior Ad-

visor for the oj-ganization pre-

sided at the meeting.

The new officers that were

chosed are Sue Morse, President

Nancy Sproul, Vice-President;

Dayle Craig, Recording Secre-

•ai-y; Sharon Riley, Treasurer;

oni Wycoff, Editor and Margie

Voodward, Historian.

Fifty new members were tap-

ped for Spurs recently. You will

see them arooind caHipus next

fall in their white skirts and
sweaters and blue and gold Spur
emblems. During football sea-

son, they will be selling "Sper-
shy Bars" and pom-poms.

Fashion Teas on Tap
Summertime will be the oca-

sion for a showing' of Sandy's

Fashions of Santa Monica at the

Gamma Phi Beta Fashion Tea

to be ptresentcd this Saturday by

the UCLA chapter and Beverly-

Westwood alumnae of the sor-

ority.

Professional models will set

the pace as they show smart
summer cottons for every age
group. Also chosen to model for

the affair are Jonl Mulder, Mar-

[Keligious Advertisonnent)

HILLEL COUNCIL SEMINAR
Rabbi Isaiah Rackovsky

Rodvf SKolom Eti Chaim
'~JI wiW «M«CU9S

"The Jewish Approach to Deoth"
How much does fear of death influence our religious Bfa?

Oo Jews beliew* in "ancesfor-worsKip?" k> final abMlution?

In Heaven? In Hell?

Thursday, May 2

900 Hil^ard
Upper Lounge

URC

ion Caracausa and Gail McDon
ough. active members of Gam-
ma Phi Beta.

The show wiH begin at 1:80

and win be followed by a tea

which will weloome bake many
of the new alumnae at the UC-
LA sororHy chapter.

Another fashion show is rfso

on tap this month. Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma will present a show
in conjunction with their Moth-

er's Cl«b on May 9.

The clothes that will be shown
are from Lanz Westwood an^
will include play clothes, sports-

wear and fermal attire. The
models will all be membw^ of

the sorority.

Two o'clock Is the time set for

the fashion show to begin.

Afterwards there will be a tea

and entetrtaiament by the Kappa
oaeoibers. Julie' Grace and her

comtTihtee have l»ee^ workiug
har4 to mate tWs Ljmc-Kappa
ffhow a httgv

Interfraternity Motficrs

E|ca New President

Mrs. Sol L. Hirschhorn, (Kap.

pa Nu) president-elect of Inter-

fraternity Council Mothers Club

at UCLA will be Inducted into

office on Thursday, May 9 at

its Annual Installation Break-

fast at the Religious Conference

Building, by Dr. Milton E. Hahn,

Dean of Students at UCLA. The
keynote speaker at this impres-

sive event will be Dr. Nola

Stark Cavette, Dean of Women
at UCLA, on the topic "What
Sorority Girls Like About Frat-

t^rnity Men".

The Interfraternity Council

Mothers Club is a co-ordinating

body and represents 26 frater-

nities at UCLA. Other offices to

be inducted are: Dr. Mary G.

Leigh, 1st vice pres. rAcacia),

Mrs. J. E. Ford Jr., 2nd vioe-

pres. (Lambda Chi Alpha), iMrs.

Fred A. Butland, record sec'y.

f Alpha Tau Omega), Mrs. Ralph

M. flobeson, corresponding sec'y

(Phi Kappa Psl), Mrs. L. Col-

vin, treasurer (Tau Epsilon

Phi).

Mrs. Martin Gendel, is chair-

man in charge of arrangements.

STEPPING OUT pan. SPRING FKDRMAL

The ZTA's lield their Spring Formal lest Saturday night *t the

Sportsman's Lodge. Among those prep«ri«q to leave 'ore (1 to r)

Sue Seavone, Judy Heir»Ilce, Sandy ^acoklns and Maureen Cronin.

f

BEAT PARCOA-PUY A LMiiiETTA
Scooterville - 2085 Westwood Blvd. GR. 9U13

^1

Vick, Knaub, Johnson
Key Men in SC Tiff

Drake's Plans May
DecideAnnual Meet

How are you going to beat SC? That is precisely what has
been bothering UCLA Track Mentor Ducky Drake, with the

yearly "crucial" against Southern California just three days
away. The Bruins and Trojans collide at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in

the Los Angeles Coliseum. Admission is free to all ASUCLA
cardholders.
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Don Vick, Rafer Johnson and
Dick Knaub represent Jw^t a
few of the possible answers
Drake might conne up with.

Vick is a cinch in the shot put.

His terrific series last week at

Fresno, with a top effort of

57 ft. hit -in. and six tosses over
55 ft., spots him three feet over
the entire field.

Don's real test will come In

the discus. He has bettered 167
ft., but two Trojans, Rkik Bab-
ka and Jack Egan, have thrown
farther. Vkk is at his best In

rough competitiojt and oowld
surprise.

Johnson, rapidly becoming a
track legend at UCLA, added
to his exploits last week with a

228 ft. 1 in. javelin throw for

varsi^y^nclub
Men's Athletic Board Repre-

sentatives are requests to

complete their asctesanetit an-

sigiunent by noon Frklay,
May 3. The proceeds should be
returned to Jane .Strang sa

-quickly a» poKMble. For thotie

athlet«N, who will be late oon-
trlbiiiors, have them pick up
tbetr Mda f^om Jane Strong
before Sat., May 4.

a new Bruin record. He, too,

is outranked by two Trojan op-
ponents, Bob Voiles and Doug
Maijala.
The javelin was never one of

Johnson's specialties, but this

year, hampered by a bad knee,
he took it up in a style to give
all the frontrunners the shakes.

SC's Voiles, brother of Bruin
javelin thrower Dick Voiles,

loonis as the favorite, but it

may take the best throw of
Voiles' career to beat Rafer.
Dick Knaub is the defending

PCC broad jump champion. He
has a best lifetime jump of al-

most 25 ft. Knaub has been off
this year, jumping only 23 ft.

5 in.

Here, again, there is room
for doubt. Knaub could break
out of his slump, and a jump
close to 24 ft. could win the
meet. Trojan C. R Roberts has
topped 24 ft., but only once, and
SC's Bob Lawson rates about
even with Knaub.
Bon Morris represents first

place for SC in the pole vault
without competition. Jerry Hren
figures as a nuuiemp for the
TrojaJM, but either Bud John
ston or Herb Young could break
tlirou«1i for UCLA.
Johnston has cleared 14 ft.

once this season and Young
registered the best of his life

last week at 13 ft. 6 in.
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BROAD JUMPER DICX KNAUB
Question Mari Could End SC's Pariod

BRUIN
Tux A Format Rental and Sates Shop
OTfwrs Compleie Rental Servkx
For Every Fornoai Ckvasion

For Mfen * Women
Siroiers. Cutaways. Tails
Bermudaa, FnrmiU<«. Rridal
Bridesmaids. Flower Girl Gowns
Hoopn. Hata^ Veila

TlJXF.IKJft
White ft PsAtel Dinner Jackets
And Other Aooeseories

10929 Wey^urn Ave. GR. 7-9755

Open Daily 9-6 — Mon. & W*d. 9-8

POLE VAULTER CLAUDE JOHNSTON
Bud Vaults for Crucial Points

Bruin Crew
Battles Troy
Tiie three mile race this Satur-

day against SC will tell if the
UCLA crew has learned its les-

son alx)ut slide work. It was ap-
parent to all in the last two
races that the Bruins did not
have control of their slides and
by hitting their stops were can-
celling all the power they were
putting on the oar.

If this mistake is not correct-

ed by this Saturday, things will
not look too bright for the
Bruins.

A bright light in the picture
was the last race between CaJ,

SC and UCLA. In that race
the Bruins understroked the
Trojans all the way and were
coming up strongly at the end
of the race.

someone has thou
••«•••

>

specially

designed for

lip brush users!

exclusive Lip Bar* lip cosmetic

• gemiine sable lip brush

• hi-fashion, thin compact,

• super large mirror

world's most convenient 4-iii-l compact

with Lip Bar*... it's fun to.use a lip brush. No fumblinsr or jugglinf

...everything you need is in the palm of your hand.

Lip Bar'a special formulation for lip brush users is creamier, y«t

greaaeless, and i« easier to use and outline. The finest quality you

can buy. A exciting shades.

/

/

see Lip Bar* today at your STUDENTS' STORE
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Sruin Swimmers Eclipse

1956 All-American Marks
- BY GEORGE WOLJ1BERG

School record timings in this

past weekend's meets have
boosted swimmers Don Rosen-
thal and Jon Schlobohm into

potential Ail-Americans. Free-
styler Rosenthal and Breast-

stroker Schlobohm provided a

generous share of the many
bright spots among Bruin per-

formances as the Westwooders
were absorbing twin losses, 57-

29, Friday at the hands of the
defeiKiing PCC champion Stan-

ford Indians and, 59-27, against
California at Berkeley Satur-

day.
Rosie established his records

against Cal. He timed 50.9s in

the 100 free and 23.0s in the 50.

Last season's All American bar-

rier was set at 51.2s for the

four lap race and 23.0s for the
short dash. Being All American
is nothing new to Rosenthal, for

, he has been an Ail-American
in various categories, including
high school, army, AAU, JC and
college for ten years.
The All-American appelation

is new to Schlobohm, however,
for his high school abajidoned
the tank sport after his soph
year. Now a soph at UCLA,
Schlobohm timed 2m 27.1s

against the Indians, in the. 200
yard breaststroke to obliterate

his old school record of 2m32.6s
and also eclipse last season's

AH-American standard of 2m
28.6s.

Rosie's and Jon's times will

be submitted to the NCAA b\
Swim Coach Magnus Syversoj
some time this week.
Other outstanding times re

corded by the Bruins up north
include a lifetime best of 54.4.'^

flat in the 100 by Vance Millei
and Sean Holland's 2m.l7.5s 22(
against Stanford.
In the 440, Captain Howard

Theurer hit 5m.05s and "Cym-
bals" Holland clocked 9m.07.'J

twice. Rey Garay was in ther*

V^ith a fine 2m.33s. in thi-

breaststroke.

TOMORROW ONLY
2 - 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:30 P.M.

Humanities BIdg. Aud.

WHtRWnMHEvery-

searing scene

of the 2-year

best- seller

sensation

now on the

screen in

WarnerColor
AND

Stereophonic
Sound
WARNE.R BItOS >.<«..

WtLUAM K WELLMAN3

HiW
ANDTHE

MKmIT
JOHN f^

I

JAN

STERLING
PHIL

L

ROBERT

HEWTON
DAVID

BRIAN

ALL SEATS 50c NOWl
K.H. Ticket Office

Extra: UPA Color CertOonI

FROSH TRACK

SQUAD FACES

RUGGED TROY
BY DICK CROUCH

Once again the big duel meet
of the year has rolled around,
featuring the Bruin Freshmen
against the Trojans this Satur-
day in the Los Angeles Coli-
seunv
Brubabe Bob Holland and

Wayne Lemons, two of the
town's best freshman milers,
meet in the race of the day.
Bob ran a 4m.20.0s race last-

week without any competition
and Wayne has a 4m.15s mark
this year. The present duel
meet record set by Louis Zam-
perini in 1937 at 4m. 18.2s should
be broken. Ken Riding, who
beat the City mile king. Bob
Rye of Occidental, also figures
in the race with a 4m.23.6s.

In the .•tprintA Rick Johnson
with time of 9.9h and 21.6s loolcs

like the man to beat while
Gordon Ciunn and Ted Smith
will he fijfhtinf; It out In the
440. In the half mtte Bruhabe
Bill Nelson Is ready for a Im.
5«<i 880 with Mf^ performai\c«s
In practice this week.
Larry B r i x e y and Bodie

Chandler with identical mark.s
of 12ft. 6in. head the pole
vaulters while "Ethir" and Lee
Mason are the high Jump con-
testants.

BRUIN ACE STAFRDRD CARSON
Crushes Two Rugged PCC Nettors

WHO KNOWS!

Southern Cal Net
Play Commences

Davis Cup selectors will get a
first glimpse of America's hope-
fuls against Australia this sea-

son as the Southern California
Tennis Tournament opens Sat-, 5hea this season and Bruin

DON ROSENTHAL
New Pool Recordsl

urday and runs through May 12
at the Los Angeles Tennis Club.
Defending singles champion Is

Gil Shea, former SC star and
ninth ranked nationally. An-
other entry is Ajnerica's second
ranked player, former Bruin
captain Herb Flam. In the finals

of the 1956 tournament. Shea
whipped none other than UC-

Bruin Nine Captures Wild
Battle From San Jose, 9-3

BY ART SPANDER
In about as wild a game seen

around these parts in a long

while, UCLA scored four runs

in the fourth inning, tlyee in

the eighth and went on to de-

feat San Jose State, 9-3, yester-

day on Joe E. Brown Field.

Elach club used three pitchers

with Earl Fordham getting the

win and Hal Kolstad suffering
his first setback of the year.

There were two wild pitches

hurled, six errors committed
and two base runners thrown
out at the plate. San Jose boot-

TRENDS in

EDUCATION
Rev. Francis Cahili. A.B.. B.Ed.

Faculty. Sh John Vianney High School

NEWMAN CLUB

840 Hilgard

E
5:45 URC Dinner

I 8:00 Lecture

9:00

Nomination
of

Officers

E
I 9:30 Dance

0;45 Benediction

ed four balls and Spartan short-

stop Bob Krail took credit for

three of these miscues.

Ernie RodrigiK^ and Conrad
MunatoneH of tii* Bruins both
tossed men out at home. Muna-
tones' rifle throw from rl|:ht in

the first frame cut down Spar-
tan Don HodKpen a^ he slid in

and Rodrig;iie7,'s one-bouncer to
the di»h from center In the
third vrnn ahead of Joe Wln-
Htead. Catcher Art Velarde ap-
plied both tag:s nicely.

Jim Steffen had two doubles

in two official at bats tind three

walks. One of "Stefi's" free

passes was part of the locals

four run ra^ly in the fourth

stanza. That walk, three other

walks, a wild pitch arkl two
•singles got the Bruins their

scopes.

Kirk Wilson and Lani Exton
were the other two UCLA
chuckers. Both Wilson and
Fordham pitched shutout ball

during the three Inningfs they

worked and Earl the Pearl
didn't allow a base hit either.

LA's Mike Green. The same
tourney saw Bruin Mike Franks
advance into the semifinals.
However, Franks has beaten

Ladies Attention!

A WAVF CUT COULD
ELIMINATE FUTURE

PERMANENT WAVING
SEE

MR. CHESTER
London Academy Trained

Hair Shaping Exclusively

1 840 Westwood Blvd.

GR Zra714

freshman Norm Perry came
close to holding that distinction
in a gruelling three-setter last

week at Ojai. Alex Olmedo of
SC has taken some of the wor-
ld's best and he has consistent*—
ly t>eaten Franks and Green,
but lost to Bruin John Cranston.
Bearing thew facts in mind,

.some more mind twisters can
be added when John lyewh of
UCXA Ls Included. He has loHt
downto-tliewire matches with
Olmedo every time and he has
beaten both his teammates be-

fore.

Then too, Franks holds a win
over Flam at Palm Springs and ^Flam has taken four of five
from the fifth-rankjed Australian
Mervyn Rose.
Whichever way you look at

this tournament, nothing adds
up when a list of so many great
tennis players is included,
UCLA fields two more fine

competitors in Stafford Carson
and Franklin Johnson. Carson
uncorked some of the best ten-
nis of his career at Ojai last
week when he dumped SC's sec-
ond man Ed Atkinson after he
had upset Stanford's second
man Brooks Rawlins.

Sweater Fittings

In Athletic BIdg.
Fittings for lettermen sweat-

ers and jackets will l)e taken in
the Athletic Building today, be-
tween noon and 2 p.m. They
will continue to be taken on the
Wednesdays thereafter, and, if

these hours are not convenient,
please notify the department.
The following sports should

report: Varsity and freshman
basketball, varsity cross coun-,
try, freshman football, varsity'
gymnastics, varsity rifle, varsity
rugby, varsity sailing, varsity
skiing, junior varsity soccer,
and varsity wrestling.

M; i i,*'*.".* s-
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Bill Foote Paces Win
l/ow Bruin golf honors

went to Bin Foote at 71, as
Mike (Stoart) Starkman fell

nine strokes off his predic-
tion to a 76 In IK'LAs deva-
Ktatlni; 4-110 triumph over
T»yola at Randio Country
Chih.
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UCLA Gets Special Showing

Of African Show 'Freedom'
A special showing of the African fUm "Freedom" will be

given for UCLA students and faculty members at 2:30 p.m. to-
day in the Fox Village theater. The film is presented by Moral
Re-Armament in Eastman color for Vista Vision screening. There
will be no admission charge. "Freedom" is a picture of what is
happening in Africa today. It

was written by African leaders

who have a burning conviction

of what Africa is meant to say

to the world. The actors come
from all over Africa. Principal
roles are taken by John Amata,
who was president of all the stu-
dents of Nigeria, and Manasseh
Moerane, vice-president of the
10,000-strong African Teachers
of South Africa, and who will he
present at the Thursday show-
ing.

The film opens on a hillside
thronged with 6000 Africans
shouting "Freedom!" Then the
scene shifts from the hillside
to the palace. It is packed with
the color and ceremony of the
real Africa. Rulers of Nigeria
where the film was made loaned
their palaces, thrones, regalia,
and official drummers to give
the story its authentic setting.
The story gathers momentum
as the struggle for freedom in-

tensifieis and the climax Is

reached during a scene in the
marketplacQ where 10,000 people
respond to a revolutionary idea

which has united the major po-
litical opponents.

Since its world premiere at

the Egyptian Theatre in Holly-
wood it has been shown to

packed theaters in Washington,
Johannesburg, Ghana, Nigeria
and Manila. By special request
it was shown twice to senators
and congressmen in the Library
of Congress in Washington, and
also in the British House of
Commons. It has also been
asked for at the film festivals in
Rome, Cannes and Berlin.

'Westwind'
rSaJes Days
Closing In
"Westwind. Westwind. Get

your Westwind while they
last!" This will be the fervent
war cry of the Westwind distri-

butors Monday and Tuesday as
they sally forth to sell UCLA's
new literary magazine.

Bob Rosenstone, editor-in-

chief of Westwind, spoke to his
salesmen yesterday "from the
garret" headquarters in KH 302.
"We will hav»» stations set up

DKA Slates

Movie Time
Big-Time movie time opens

on campus today. "The High
and the Mighty", one of. the

most unforgettable suspense
dramas ever made, is being pre-

sented at 2, 4:30, 7 and 9:30

p.m. in the Humanities Build-

ing Aud. It is being presented
by the DKA campus film frat-

ternity.

Starring John Wayne and
Claire Trevor with an all-star
ca.st including .Ian Sterling In
her famous Academy Award
Nominee role of Sally, the
Warnercolor attraction is bein^
.shown a8 a spe4>iii| Iriltute to
reknowned dire<tor William A.
Wellman.

Tickets for the event are
priced^t 50 cents and are avail-
able at the door. Sharing the
bill will be a UPA Technicolor
cartoon. .Selling tickets are War.
ren Garfield, Fred Schiller and
Ed Carlin.

14 Bruin Students

Named Delegates

On Project Africa
Fourteen UCLA students

were selected last Thursday to

participate as Delegates on Pro
ject Africa. Those to depart for
Africa this June are: Paul Ca-
men, Nathalie Christian, Julie

Kruise, Leon Farley, Ruby
Gee, Angela Gilliam and Gary
Glenn. Joining them for the de-

partment are: Ron Goldman,
Jerry Handler, Esker Harris,
David James, Joe Michels and
Francis Steele. Chosen as stu-
dent leader of the delegation
was Barbara Myerhoff.
The 14 students will be ac

companied by their two advis-
ors: Dr. Consul Taylor of the
anthropology dept., and Attor-
ney Thomas Neusom, past pre-
sident of the Los Angeles Chap-
ter of the NAACP.

Training Program
The delegation has just corp-

pleted a rigorous six-week train-
ing progi-am on Africa, and be-
gins this week on a new train-
ing program designed to pro-
vide them with more know-
ledge of the U.S. Between now
and the middle of June, at
which time they fly to New
York for briefings on the Afri-
can scene, the students chosen
will be busy getting passports,
visas, and innoculations.

Project Teams
The delegation, which is rac-

ially, ethnically and religiously
representative, will split into
two teams of seven members
each. One team will travel
West fiom the Belgium Congo,
while the other travels East.
At the end of the summer the
teams wUl meet in Brussels,

Belgium and return to the Unit-
ed States together

Thomsen Gains
Big URC Award
Goldstein Given 'Panel' Trophy
Awards tendered at tiie University Religious Conferfnoe

Interfaith Banquet went to both the outstanding member of theURC Panel of Americans and the person who contributed themost to conference activities and welfare during the past year
Winner of the Panel of Americans' award, given by URCExecutive Secretary Dr. Adallne Gue^ther li» the name of motion

picture executive Dore Schary, was Jerry Goldstein, panel cimir-man.
Sam Thomsen, last year's Project India chairman and head

of Religion in Life Week, won the Sneider Award as the most
valuable member of the Conference during the past year Thom-
sen has also been on Student Board and has counseled atUniCamp.

The Interfaith Banquet, which took place Tuesday night,
was given for all students participating i„ URC programs and
featured Dr. Frederic Woellner, UCLA professor of education
emeritus, as principal speaker. Woellner spoke on the general
theme "Faith and Freedom."

Rosemary Wooldridge, outgoing ASUCLA vice-president,
presided at the banquet and introduced the chairmen of all
Conference groups. URC Associate Secretary Luke Fishburn
gave a rundown of the past year's activities, after which both
awards were presented by Dr. Guenther. The talk by Professor
Woellner followed the presentation.

The Sneider Awanf for most valuable Conference student
member is a perpetual prize given by the Siveider family, a
family Interested in the aims and pur|H>ses of the University
Religious Conference.

2000 ROTC Cadets
Review Here Today
More than 2000 cadets from

the UCLA Army. Navy and Air
Force ROTC units will take
part in the Chancellors Re-
view, held at 11 a.m. today on
the athletic field opposite the
Men's Gym. on Westwood Blvd.

The review, which will be at
tended by distijiguished civilian

Barbara .Myerhoff and mlli^iry guests, is also
Delegation Chairman I

open to the entire university
1 _!_ . .

Groups Busily Await
Spring Sing Finals

Preparations for tomorrow's Spring Sing program continue,

as all 21 finalists get ready to compete in the respective divi

sions. The seven divisions are men, women, mixed, men's quar-

tet, women's quartet, novelty, and odd ball. There will be a first

and a second place trophy in each division and all groups, except

odd ball, will have a chance for
the sweepstakes trophy.
Ronald Reagan will MC and

WORLD WIRE

Sugar Ray KO's Fullmer
To Take Middleweight

Compiled From AP Reports

BENNIE BENSON
On« W«ttw!nd Pteate

in front of the Humanities
BIdg.. In the RH Library quad
and around KH," said Rosen
stone.

^ "Westwind, the Chi Delta Pi
sponsored 36 page magazine,
should sell itself," claimed Ros
enstone, "since I feel it con
tains some of the finest under-
^aduate original writing that I

have con^e across in almost four
years of college."

"The short stories and poems
in Westwind are on the whole
better than those of any liter-

ary review on the coast and
compare very well with publi-
cations of Yale and Harvard,"
the editor asserted.

CHICAGO, May 1, 1957 (AP)
-Sugar Ray Robinson has won
the world middleweight cham-
(>ion.ship for the fourth time,
itobinson knocked out Cham-
pion Gene Fullmer with a left
iiook to the jaw in lm27s of the
'it^ round of their scheduled
5-rounder here tonight.
Fullmer shot away at Ro<bin-

Dr. Simon Rqmo Talks

To Engineering Students

Dr. Simon Ramo, Executive
Vice-President of the Ramo-
Wooldridge Corporation, will

speak to the Engineering stu-

dents on the subject; "System
Design and Automatic Con-
trols". Dr. Ramos talk will
stress the importance of all the
engineering aspects of design-
ing an automatic control sys-
tem.

The lecture will be held at
•noon. May 2. in Engineering
411.

"All studen4s are invited to at-

tend, but are reminded that the
doors will close promptly at
noon.

son's l>ody and charged in fear-

lessly against Sugar Ray's spor-

adic attack in the earlier rounds.

The strongarmed westerner
held a slim 19-18 e<lge on the

cards of all the officials going
into the fifth.

But when Robin<)on finally had
• chance to let loose he fired
away with deadly effect. $iiigar
Ray's performance w«« in direct
oontnMt to the inept cshov^ing
Ite made against Fullmer bt

JamiM-y. In tiiat fight. Fullmer
was able to take Rohin.snn's best
without any apparent damage.

Robinson's dramatic triurhph

earned him a July match with

Welterweight Champion Car-

men Basilio, a fight that will

probably be held in New York
City,

The, Chicago Stadium ring has
been lucky for the fighting mas
ter from Harlem. He first won
the middleweight championship
here against Jake LaMotfa in
1951 and defended it successful-
ly against Rocky Graziano. He
also won Ms comeback shot
against Bobo Olson In thi» ring

he will l)e joined by a panel of

judges composed of famous
personalities. The judges are

Andre Previn, Buddy Bragman,
Walter Schumann, Stan Ken-

ton, Jay Livingston, Ray Evans
and Broni.slau Kaper. The odd

Ballance, Al Jarvis and Dfck

Whittlnghill.

~ Tickets are still on sale from
student salesmen on campus
for 50 cents, while t>ox seat

tickets can be purchased in

KH Ticket Office for $1.50 and
$2.00.

The same general admission

tickets that can be bought on
campus for 50 cents will cost

one dollar when bought at »he

gate.

The salesmen who want to be
eligible for the ticket contest

will have to turn in all unsold

tickets and money by 3 p.m.

tomorrow in KH Ticket Office.

The winners will be announced
at the Bowl.

public. Men t»elonging to parti-
cipating units are to be excused
from 11 a.m. classes.

Top cadets of the three ser-
vice ROTC units will be honor-
ed at the review. Cadet Col.
Dale K. Brudvig of the Army
ROTC will receive the Daugli-
ters of the American Revolu-
tion saber; Naval Midshipman
first class Roger R. Caldwell
will be .awarded the sword of
the U.S. Naval .Academy As-
sociation; and Air Force Cadet
Lt. Col. Bernard Katzman will
receive a model of the Lock-
heed F-104B Starfighter jet air-
craft.

Allen Hosts
Chancellor Allen will host ap-

proximately 21 personal guests,
including Air Force Brig. Gen.
Scott, author of the best-selling
"God is my Co-Pilot", and Air
Force Col. Dean Hess, author of
"Battle Hymn", the award-win-
ning book tu.ned into a motion
picture.

The mayor of Los Angeles
will be represented by his ex.
ecutive assistant, William Mc-
Cann. while the Marine Corps
will send to the review Maj.
Gen. T. G. Ennis, commanding

Ixill division judges will be Bill general of the Pacific Marine
Air Command.

Track Admittance Free
student nan gain free ad-

mlmkm to the SC UCXA toM-k

meet Saturdily at Ijoh Angeles
C>>liM«jm upon preisentation of

and ASUCI.A pk-ture card.

Lrd>A students should enter
the precui gble oppoalte tun-
nel «.

'

Notables Present
Army Col. Everett D. Peddl-

cord, commander of the South-
ern California military district,
and Maj. Gen. Ivan Foster,
commander of the First Divi-
sion of the California National
Guard Reseives, will Ik? Army
representatives, as will farmer
UCLA professor of military
science and tactics Maj. Gen.
John McKee, USA (ret). A num-
ber of UCLA deans will also be
present at the ev^t.

Troops Inspected
Troops will be inspected fol-

lowing fall-in by Chancellor Al-
len and guests, who will lour
the lines in new Chevrolet con-
vertibles lent for the occasion
by Bliss - Paden Chevrolet in
Westwood Village.

Commencement Orator
Appliccrtions Available

Application.^ for senior com-
menoenieitt speakers are be-
ing accepted in the Alumni
C-enter, KH .'JOS until 5 p.m.
this Friday. CandMates must
have at lea«t a 2.0 scholastic
average. Candida(4>fi muMt also
submit a rough first draft at
their speech.

I
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Dinner-Dance . Finishes

Top BrU'Vet Semester
Installation Banquet

For the ,3ru-Vefs, the cultnin-

'ation of a successful semester
is to be capped by a dinner-

<dance banquet Friday, May 17.

The fete, to be held at the Car-

olina Pines, will be the occasion
ior installation of newly elect-

ed officers.

Future Plans
Gordon Watson, next semest-

er's president, announces that a
series of activities have already
•been planned, commencing with
^ chartered yacht trip to Cata-
lina prior to the beginning of

the fall term.
New Officers

Other new officers are: Char-
lies Thomas, vice-president, Joe
Rothstein, treasurer, and Char-
les Klasky, secretary.

Vouchers
The Office of Special Services

reminds vets that pay vouchers
lare now available for signing.

Vouchers should be in by Mon-
4iay in order to insure check re-

ceipt on the twentieth. Last
year, checks totaling over $65
million were sent out to 45,500

Korean vets in Califarnia for

education and training benefits.

Cktmpletion oT Training:

Veterans with substantial

benefits under Public Law 580

Student Health Shots
The Student Health Service is

now giving free anti-polio shots
•in the Medical Center In order
-to curb chances of becoming in-

leoted *vtth this crippling dis-

sease.

Any registered student Is

eligible for these free shots up-

on presentation of his registra-

tion card.

Chimes PrescMits
international 'H'eek begins

Ita fourth carillon program
mUh Hawaii, Ha^huid, Hun-
gary, India. Israel and Italy

repreftentMl teday 4o higrhlight

Chimes' perfomwwicen.
Performanees am mm tol-

town: Hawaii, K4m^ of tite. I«-

UuMbt; Holland. Prayer -^M

ThanltHKlvtng; MuDS»rgr, Mon-
K&rlan Daaae; India, Song «tf

India; l«-a»l, Hatik^«. «nd ft-

«ly. O '»«»p Mie and -Comf
Back to Sorrento.

"Vol. LI—No^ %\ ^?«d.. yimy 1. M67

Bnlcred • second -riaaa mattpi
April 19. 1M6. «t the poot office •)

'Lm Angelpa. CaiU., andv ttM aat of
'March S. t87t

(Korean G.I. Bill), who have
been "saving" such l>enefits for

future use, should understand
the deadlines in the law. Those
who left service before January
31, 1955, must complete their
training by January 31, 1963, or
eight years after discharge,
whichever comes first. Korean
veterans who left service after

January 31, 1955, must com-
plete their training by January
31, ^1965, or eight years from
discharge, whichever comes
first.

Opera Soprano Helen Traubel
At Sunday's Spring Festival
Helen Trauisel, one of Amer-

ica's truly lengendary show
business figures, will be the
guest of honor at Sunday's In-

ternational House Spring Fest-

ival. ,Miss Traubel has been
considered the linest Wagner-
ian soprano of the Metropolitan
Opera Con\pany and won world
acclaim far her parts in Rosen-
kavalier and Parsifal. She was
also the first singer to record
with Toscanini and the NBC
Symphony Orchestra.

But Miss Traubel Is much
much more than just a gre^t
operatic soprano. Her success

Listening In
DKBATK SQl'AD
Elections at 3 p.m. next Wednesday
in HB 2136.

PBO-MED ASSOCIATION
Executive Council ine«ttne «t noon
today in L£ 4309. Council members
must be present.
SWIM SHOW CAST
All ca-st members must report to the
pool at A p.m today in costume. A
film will be shot for television b«-
tween 4 and 5.

SPBING SING TICKET CONTEST
To be eligible for the contest, all un-
sold ticliets and money mu.st be
turned in by 3 p.m, tomorrow to the
KH Ticket Office.
HPUBS
All old and ne«r.<! Spurs meet at the
Alpha Phi House, 714 Hilcard. at
6:16 p.m. tonight for initiation of

new menrtierB.
^BVIN «HIU8TIAK rSLLOWSHIP
Me^linf at 3 p.m. today at St. Al-
ban's Church on the corner of Hil-
g»rd and We.stholme. Thei* •will be
a group diecuBslon on the clainu o/
Christ made in John, Chapter C.

Today's Staff

COPY CHIEF Ohook Panton
Copyreader Charles B. Fenton
BportB CDpyraader , . Chavlaa fenton
Proofreader Chuck 'Fenton
Copyreader Trainee Martin IRoeniril
News StAff: Wed Fsnton, Orlando

Zulueta. Judd Swaraman, Gary
Gliksnnni, Ron Bf'huchet, Dave
FishBim, Walt Cohn, Ijtmr Col-
tone.

Calling U
CA1.LING AliL WOMEN
Tod»y «nd tomorrow -will be your

last chance to buy tickets to the
annual AWS A<warde Sanquet to be
held Xhuriiday. M&y ft from 4 -to
8:30 p.m. in the Cafe»rla. A dell-
clous dinner and «n evening of es-
«itlng aiitertainment CAn be purchas-
ed for onlv $1.75.

ATTENTION ALL WOMEK
IN HONORABIKS!!
Tioknts «re now evailable in the

KH Ticket Office for the annual
Honorary I..unrhaon to l>e held Mon-
day, May 6 at the Universltv TWCA
from 12 to 1. Price i* Just 4.a6 font
complete spaghetti hinch and pro-
pram.
<:OSMOS CLUB
The program for the noon meeting

of Coaoios Club today will be « talk
on "Tripartite" Systero ot Oie<?1ta
and Balances, by Dr. JlotMrt Huok-
shorn of the Political ^Science Z>ept.

SENIOR GIRLS
Applv now for Aloha Ball Queen

CoHtaat wt the Vioe President's of-
fice.

SENIOR WEEK
Cast your nomination.^ now for the

germanent aanior class officers, the
enior All -American and the Senior

Gold Brick. The stgs sbeeta are la
the Vice President's office.

NSA
Applioations are '•till awallable for

NSA Staff Positions and the liMh
NSA National Congress. They may
be obUlned In KH 309. Friday is the
deadline.

(KAli^ious Advarfisamenf)

hMLLa COUNCiL SEMINAR
Habki \—'m^ lUoiioviky

4t*<i«f Sholom fib CtwiM

l"T4«« ivwidh Approach to Deatli**

How much 6om% U«r of tfv«th influ*nc« our TmX%q%ovt% lff«7

Bo Jowt W<rw»» in "«nco«tor-worsh'ip7" 4h ^mm\ >hi<lufii»7

on thie night dub circuit has
been phenomenal. From New
York to Hollywood, Helen Trau-
bel has been g^reeted with re-

sounding cheers in the finest

nightclubs of the country. Her
shows at the Copacabana in

"New York and the Flamingo in

Las Vegas are now legendary.

Miss Traubel's conquest of

television- has Ijeen as complete
as that of the concert stage and
nightclubs. She is a "regular"
guest on the Ed Sullivan Show,
the Perry Como show and the
Arthur Godfrey Show and has
performed such diverse num-
bers as Wagnerian operas and
Pistol Packin' Mama.
Hekm Traubel is undoubted-

ly unique in American enter-

tainment in that she has lieen

willing to "let down her hair

and sing the blues" as well a«
her Wagner, She says of this,

"it's not what or where you
sing, but how you sing that
counts in entertaining." And ac-

cording %o critics all ekOttMS the
country, Miss Traubel is defin-

itely entertaining.

The iSinring !F^stlval will fce

presented Way 5, Sunday trom
1 p.m. to 10 p.m. and will fea-

ture entertainment, Ixjoths and
food, aU in Ker^khoff Hall.

Burifmaii Speaks
Milton Btn<dman, 'otiief of the

division oif 'Cdesdiiication and
treatment, California State DepL
of Corrections, .neturns home to

UCLA ior a spee<^ at 4 p.m.
today in BAE 147.

Yeomon Inferviews Titken
Intervie-ws for Yeomen, the

sophomore men's honorary, are

scheduled for 3:30 p.m. this

afternoon in the KH Memorial
Room. This service group judg-

es its membership on the basis

of service to the school in the

way of fpaalicipatian in extra-
curricular activities.

"Membership is open to aU
freshman and low sophomor*
men who would like a chance
to serve their school," stated

John Thomsen.

doify Isruin .

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 mserHon

|$2.50 lor 15 words for 5 mMrtiom

niiT W«NT«D
RBL,IASLiE «lrl wiio -waata lowaty
room, bathroom and board la ex-
'4kanffe for bat>ymttlnc. one-child
and light duties. GR. 8-3231. (M-7)

GET brand new Royal Portable Type-
writer ViTAe and 'earn 1>Ik aoBunis-
aiovs t>ar introdaclQC eun^pay offer
to Yellow
(H^ai

students. 8-7134.

BABT SnTER 'and llfftu housework
Want Student live ia. Salary
CR. «-427S. (M-«)

VICI

»n H«*y«n7 U Hoi?

Thundoy, May 2
900 Hilgard

UpfMT
VRC

TODAY ONiY 2-4:30-7-9:30 PaMe

H%^m. EMg. Atid. AH Seats 50c at 0oor

WILLIAM A. WEUMAN'S

THE

HIGH _
AND THE

MIGHTY
EVWY POUMWNG PAGE

OF THE TWO-YEA4?

BEST SELLER ON

TME SC*EEN1

'
•

"

,
ifarrmg

Claiw TAEVOft

4*r*HioT)AY

liobort •STACK

J^t STERLING

^fwl I iItWRiS

Robt. NEWTON

Dovkj BRIAN

<fM>m TU Nov«l By BRN&T K. ^GANN

DmtA: UPA COLOR CARTOON

WARNER BROS, prosontation WARNERCOLOR and STEREOPHONIC SOUND

Novo Your
THow< or Disaorioiioo

Coptod ^ OmI^
H CENTS ftRfASt

>M*0(iK SERVICE

WESTWOOD
BLUE P8INT GO.

M 71 1 W. OLY-MHC «L¥0.
Le« Angoiot M, CoCf.

•OR t-0334

Tm»<G. speedl^^ end aoawaftely
40am. Ttaeaea, naauan-lpta. aote
books, etr. Joaa Hawkiaa, EX.
»-U(U. (Jl-7)

'ilfWNU ttieafk. terra papers. Uifb-
ast quality, experienced, rapid IBM
'«l«ttrie. «U»Ha«Mi *a*M. -Batk. mx.

(M-W)

rrPEWKlVEUB All MSka* — aoie.
Mated. «*p4ii>e«. Wpscll vtuOaat
'<«lMO«lita. ViUuAOB BAOK JBTPOBS
MO Broatoa Aw.. GR. •.Z74S. (H-17)

raasoNAL
And thats a Jot <et traa; uk, ua, vm
Jia 'ite Ua - Mmvm. Ugh. l}«h
Wtrrp. T>r. «. m-1)

GOOD L-UCK UCUt in your Sprinc
&!( aad thank ^rou for rslioqulsh-
*am <so oMMk Iff yonr tumt :to lur-
thecinf our cause and orfaniaatioB.
Tt^uaaa Bo»aer Patrol. «i|.4>

Damsel Distress! Needs rld« to camp-
'iBtrmn VoosiBaare asd L4Bda Flora
Call Roselyn. OR. 3-6106. (M-6)

LAdies and Junior Miss - Hair Shap-
10(. Mgrltst formei^y of XxmOMi mmA
Chicago, 1840 "Westwood BWd. GR.
7*8TM. (11-17)

OUUJB: Bara Baoaey. Itedieate 9«ur-
a]v«s to Science. Call CTR. '9-9flE.
Oarr. Tea-* Unimal. <M-2>

•rOTrtUR; I will -not be ihome Mav
11. I am (oina to the Delt Barbary
Coast. Daughter. OM-2)

ATTRACTtVE .affectionate, ymiav
«tu4«at •urne assha «ppoi^n'"
Call Sue Holahaa. OR.
(IC-3)

Call a CAB, Babb Tou are toe
tat la tiiere
Usxie. (M-S)

In there.
toe Bterc-

WANTED: ao.OOO Wetbacks who
-•Uopaa Mtsrow arhUe ww arcre on
Wide. Wide World. XJ.8. Border

^eaatrtn -wty* • The Ituim trill »»« 1Hg
aa* brifM for Sprta* Sing ~ "
Nlgbt iU-i) ^

JO.OOO Watts caa MUl joat'^wt asw-
body: AuroHCh. tigli -atk. «bK

Baaae aagb Siurp. Dr. B.
(M-a)

My Children: CAMPUS UOLJE haa
many intangible Tlrtuea! Do aat
leava It la >4rovMl Vary Woi«k.
(M-3i

EDITING * TYPING
8UCCBS8PUL. assistance in difftevit
or unllnisbetf acatlcmlc ernrk. Ru«i
loba. Tutartaa^ Translations Oar-
man. Prenek. RK. 3-861*.. (M- 17)

TTPINO WANTVD - BMeaUaat ^rork
IBM electric, fast senrlae. osIbI-
<waaii ratea. VX. 6-«M*. <tI-8)

440VO
- maer 'Ceswrrtlbie. Ma-

.ftne «t-l FOB^ttlnii, etc. XflTT SM.
1300. Call OU .3-UD3. XaU eves.
'S«M<tay. '««-«)

1»«» Chry«l«T ^Tenvartlbte. Radio a
heater, automatic traaaailnatoB, «
top. »Ticellrnt comtftl*B, cleaa.

bIIt oI.

man.
aitd toMa aaw top. ua.

ink "fcr Iteer ftettles. (M.«>
rOR BAUB: 1«83 Vim Wvrcury ron-

«er4il»la. Umc-^r-mmMc power, radto.
b«a<«r. PrWote ueraei . 17,000 mitex.
tfeeltoot eoaAltiaa mm. CR. O-^Oia
*r aee «rt <eBirB«r of Otyaapic ^d

97 •4GR

Vl^oo Oirmfte - mtm.

«ot«t. 1
«n B. 8h4rtcy
RlMa CR 4-MIO

K:00 lAceeai. '3 MtrntaiMS] Barhelnr
Nww bl<lf., aitU.. blook frmn IIC
L^k. SoaOaek, I«aaadry fadl.
V'MO*. (H-f?)

mmtr UCLA. Kltchea ~ prWile
pr ivate sajiaaut - atao (or sun

Oi-lO)

lavoa. «utet
Kltehea

91ttitO

»-M<M. •4ah47)

t fliOVSIlKO

Summer Haoatag: .-$30.00 per numth -

raooi 4I0;M> .^er arkontk - board
r«es Tbr iiinnnier eeaslons. OR.
O'llWO or CR. »tM34. m-7}

ra* mi
L.UOGAGB: Three piece matched iuc-
-gage set. Szcellent eoadlUon. Very
fjywtwbl*. Ortl <Hteai*e •-548f.

Mn Bella Se»ot«r. low iMUe«««. Iw-
maculate, arladnhlnid, mirror and
•addle bam. MobllMa Oar Wwh.

1 Wilatiine. 8.Maiat -aad M. m-7)
ORAPl^ Pt«is Oamara UA SPmO
^M^*^ Takes film pack, cut fite
MO'TOll. B«Ht In renrp tinrt.T Dou-
ble ext. flach equtpment Zwiae Hi«n
f8J SP. 300 IHxW 1*> ro" "lm

ftimamr for mm ip«rtrsit GB
>e meter. 413i.0a OU S-71M.•XBoaui

n.C.ik. VletOT 4S speed neord pMrrar
- pertoet cotiAttioo. Bwt e0cr taBM
It. TB. tt^aSW After 4 P.K. (M-S)

RARKINO Problaauir 4tU Deluxe
WNI<>1 nn> Imr iirortt^r by t^ntbretta,
excellent ecMtlttoa. mMiy iB>iia
chip. GR. t-teW. (M-S)

mirwiby. MiTf 2. 1^57

;fi

Fastest
In Final

Wr KLim PERLMAN
The fastest US mile of the

current track season may be in

sNre for local track fans when
UCLA's Boft Seaman and USC's
Sid Wing collide Saturday in

Um Los Angeles Coliseiiaa.

Meet time is 1:30 p.in. with
the varsKy mile slated for 2:10

Trojem Coaeh Jew Mortenson
has annouiwed tttat he wlM turn
Wing loose in the mile, figur-
ing that be has nothiitg ta looe,

everything to gain.

Seomaa on Tep^
Wing, who has come o«t sec-

ond best in seven of eight
meetings with Seaman, Is good
enougfc to score an upsrt. And
if Seaman wins as expected, a
fast enough pace in the mile
•oui4 Kurt Bote's e<foetlv«Bes«
In the 8§0, where thv TioJaiM
are loaded without Wing, but
the Bruins batlly need Seaman.
Wing will try for a three

minute, 1320, according to Mor-
tcnaoo. With this pace, the Tto-
Jan coach feels that Wing can
win if he has a "gpod" lead go-
ing into the last lap. If Wing
carries this out. th« race eould
be run under dm. 04s.

8M Crttctal

The winner ot the 880 may
be decided in the mOs. Both
Seaao^n aiKl Wing. wlC come
tack in the shorter race, but
with only a 50-minute rest be-

tween events, both may be too
tired for tMe torrid pace that

SCs Tom Anderson is expected
to set Anderson has run Im.
51.7s.

Beside Wing and Anderson,
Kortensen has Wes MdLeod
dm. 52.0g.), Murray Cockburn
(Int. 53.0b. > and Chuck ICfrkby

.(In. S3.4s.) from which to sel-

ect his 880 men BTulns' Itob

Thompson dm. 53.3s.) and
John Seaman dm. 54.5^.) can-

not l»e figwted lit tlM scoring
although either man could sur
prfBc Tbompaoa couM break
lm. 53s. \

TW hifli Junp is • Bruin
livight spot. Walt ToarencB and
MMc Dyw h»v« fk^ and sbo>

oi*d virtuaUy wran»<t' wp, bar-

rdig a ooaiplvt* re^srsal of tlw
t*rm stiart.

The battla for tiilrdl #ioutd be
Bfentin Dick

US Mile
Meet?

Troy's Rock Burgoyne. Both
have cleared 6ft. 2>4in. Banton
has been out of competition

since early in the season but is

a great competitor and could

complete a Bruin sweep.

Torrence has been the threat-

ening the school record of 6ft.

8% in., set by George Stanich in

1948, and could break it Satur
day. Dyer has jumped 6ft. 5%
ia. this year and aiay ^sh
Torrence.

SoftbaU Slate

SC HERE WE COME—From (L to R) Bruin hurlers Lani- Ex*on, Earl Fordhamv Kirit Wilson and Jorp«
Beff. TWoio iMyt set f»r a big two-gamo w«ek«nd w?tk CIBA-ioading SC. Wilion and Fordhaw
should draw starting assignments.

UCLA Baseball Club Meets Trojans
BY ART SPANDEB

Along with the crew, track,

tennis and golf teams, the

UCLA baseball club also plays

tie University of Southern Cali-

fornia this weekend. The Bruin

baseballers tie into the Trojans

twice, once here and once at Bo-

vard Field.

Tomorrow the crosstown riv-

als battle at 3 p.m. on Joe E.

Bx>wn Field and Saturday they

0} it on the Trojan campus at

3c30 p.m. This will give fans

tping to the track meet at the*

Coliseum time to see most of

the game.

Most ot the Troy starters will

be the same a« In the last series
b(»tHee(i S€ and UCLA. But
Ooa<<h Rod Deadeux ot Southern
CM te known mn the Casey St4>n-

KN of the CIBA because of the
way he Juggles his starting line-

Southern California took both
0imes of the series the last itme
tile teams played earlier in the
aeason. In the initial contest
*e Men of Troy scored three un-
aarned runs aiid dumped UCLA
3»1. Saturday it was worse as
3C scored four rurta in the first

MIMr

riKLD i

t:<W—Geolorr '»• Army
•;aa—PM atmmm Dena. «a Sksna

alpha Mu
FTRtn n

f:SS~V%r«leal Baueatlnn va. Bnalae
ertns

<;»—ArROTC •, Tons*
rtwL» m

t.M- tfjaha Kappa Pal *a. Bru-VeU

MARTIN
•IQtllfA ami JOHNSOft
PfftOOT MIAIITIN
anti hh otthvttra i

.losanfieles
•""''»*^

mbassaitorh^

\ • \ P II s

'

frame and won, 8-3

Although UCLA went Into a
nosedive after theaa tw» art-

backc the Bruins regained their

winning Corra and have collected

victorieo iw thi«e of their last

four starts.

Starting pitchers for Friday's
tilt have not bean officiaHy an-
nounced bat it wiil most likely

be Dale Zlagier fior SC and Kirl

Wilson for the locals. Ziegler,
who has a 4-0 won, loss record
(m the CIBA seaaon, bested Wil-
son in that 3^1 tilt. WUsan and
the pnAiable Bruin atartar for
S&turday, Barl PwnH'.ani, shut-
out California and Stanford re-

spectively so both games should
be good mound duels.

CoBpad Munatonaa af the Bru-
ia in (Tie nianer-u#' ^pat in the

league with a .405 mark. Roga>
Gregg of Cal leads with a .431
average.
Mike Castanon and Bill Olsoai

of SC are tied for fourt|| wiOi
.387. Terry Finigan of Troy is ia
sixth with a .381 mark. Not
single other Bririn is in the toy
11 in the circuit which gosa
down to Stanford's Al Shaw,
who is batting .308.

to keep perfect control a a

^D0|^^^$ moH ieonvenient 4-in-l compact wU^

• exetathra Lip Bai# aosmctic
• tannine Mbic lip btush
• hMaaHisa. Ihin oowifMct
• sufMr (oMs mirra»

/^ "everything in th« palm tf your hand"

lip Bbr'a sftadal fornmlation is

crMW»iar. yet graasiass, and ic easier

to ut« and outline. 4 itisdet.

lip*bar*

* Virn,4 fiOtiMfl ^«*i, :|eA; JtH-yj. #•

Ci/<^^ CO ydO/lt^r^ OX>CO^^^'>^

for lnstaff**«> Mh« says rookies are wild? Consider Orville Q. ilclan,

former Little Leaguer. Orville's bases were loaded with creditors, but this cool

baby blanked the opposition by banking on The Bank of Los Angeles.

Take a t^ from this shrewd BrwrmMndsman. No need to get

signals «rwa«d wltan fw cm mly on our many

wenMHt, ti«»savM«g Nnking services

designed exclusively for Bruins.

You're always in complete

cofltfal witk an account at

Tlis Bant of Los Angeles.

f7Ea^xi/nk

M(M«ia rtBiKAi ••t«vt sT^Tt" »"* »««

r037 BROXTON AVENUE, WESTWOOD . GRanite 3-1186 . BRad$h«w 2-?5«7

X

:*"^»-t^5fl**«m^

'nHII.IT'^ t:A*A J'

.

,
, .• ' 'tis*!.*... i^iMiiiiM^.:^^^^^
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IT'S

THE
TRUE-EST!

*?7 -

^
{tastes like you squeezed it yourself!)

4
i

ICE GOLD
Ready-to-Drink

LEMONADE
by

N

cy— -^

Find it in all Campus Vending Machines

t

JUST 10

SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA

.^S^.

UCLA Crew
»V^NV.

BY ED TOLMAS
Keeping abreast of the all-

^ afternoon, UCLA's Crew ag-

gregation, will depart for th«

Los Angeles Harbor in an ef-

fort to tumble the Trojan oars*

men Saturday.

Thus far, Coach Bob Schaef-

fer has not named his starting

teams but will probably do so
within a day or two. Probables
for the teams may be' Joel Bro-

man, Bob Leventhal, Walt Van
Saun, Boto McBride-and Rogfflf

Bell.

Southern Callfoniia Imw
feated the Bruins earlier
y<l«r In two other races'
UCLA is determined to make m
good showing Saturday. This /
race wfll be the last for UCLA
before they depart for Califor*
nia next week to meet Vh«
Golden Bears and the Badgers
at Wisconsin on the Oakland
Estuary.

Following the Cal-Wisoonsin
meet, UCLA will return home
to the Trojan and Stanford In-
dian squads at the Harbor for
the season's last race.

i^Hid

Bruin Frosh Nine

Battles Vdcqueods
still looking for their second

win of the season, the UCLA
Frosh nine takes on two foes
this week, Glendale City Col-
lege today and the USC Frosh
Saturday. The lone Frosh win
wais scored several weeks ago
at the expense of the Vac^
queros, 7A. USC holds two wins
over the Brubabes.

Pitching duties for the games
for the Frosh will be split be-
tween Bob McGee and Ron Ros-
e(i/<>ld RoMmfeld, a part-time
center fielder, has shown real
promise In the la^t two ganMW.
He stopped Long Beaeh Navy
for seven ituilngg on only one
hit, and went ten innings
againMt Pepperdin^ t>efore tir-

ing.

Captain Ben Thomas and Mc-
Gee are still clouting the ball,

batting .308 and .300, respec-
tively. Both have been hitting
consistently throughout the sea-
son.

Linstedt Finishes
Second on Coast
NROTC Midshipman Jerry

Linstedt placed second in indi-
vidual high score among con-
tenders in the annual AllCoast
NROTC rifle competition. Lin-
stedt tallied 190 out of a poss-
ible 200 points in standard four
position. 50 foot, small bore rifle

competition.

Ten western universities pos-
sessing NROTC units entered
the match in which Linstedt
lost out first score by one point
to UC's top contender. UC took
top overall honors with a 929
team score edging out second
place University of Washington
which accumulated 928 points.

Ssnd lOc !n ifampt for

5 isMet of

COMMUNICATIONS
GAZEHE

Intricats ways to toivs tome
work! problems.

1. Inter-language mefKod for

matt media
2. Vitualized World Affair*
3. Prepay legal plan
4. Prepay KeaifK plan
5. Super-money

CORRECTIVE
RESEARCH AGENCY

10 11 So. Grand A^e.
Lot Anqelet

Richmond 7-0355

*<R|*P*^'ft
kMi^iliMi^il^ibli^^l.

•it^^v-r^CH^^*»j;*»^-Mitslki.iI^IIiiMi»;fi:«ri^
S^

^
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Track Powers Collide

At Coliseum Tomorrow

Bruins Gather at Bowl
To Present Spring Sing;
Competition Begins at 8

BY ELLIS PEBLMAN
use's Trojans have "defeated

UCLA track teams in 24 con-
sective meetings. The Bruins
and Trojans first hooked up in
dual competition in 1934, and
the Bruins have yet to win. ^

S€ is favored to make It 25
In a row tomorrow In the Los
Angeles Memorial Coliseum.
The Bruins, defending NCAA
champs, have one of the strons
est teams in IJtLA history, but
the Trojatw, on paper, figiir<
to have a little more than th«
UCLA thinclads can harMlle
Meet tUne Is 1:30 p.m. Admis
sion Is free to students.
Meet forecasts range from en

thusiastic supporters of Troy
who give their team as many
as '85 points, to the more opti
mistic of the Bruin rooters, Who
concede UCLA the possibility
of tallying as high as 74 digits.

Generally. SC is favored by five
to ten points. Sixty-six points
are needed to win a dual meet.

Raitt Sings

In RH Aud.
"An, Evening With John Ra

Itt" will toe presented at 8:3('

p.m. tonight in Schoenberg Hall
RaItt, the six-foot. 180 pound

star of "Oklahoma," "('Aprmsel"
- and "Pajama Game," will pre-

sent a program of current muMi-
oal oontedy hits and popular
songs from many tand.H. He will
be aooompanied by 'his wife,
Marjorie Raitt.

Raitt is a former student.at
Redlands University, where he
starred in track and field events.
His first singing job was in the
chorus of a West Coast produc-
tion of "H.M.S. Pinafore" in

1*40. In 1943 he was chosen one
of UCLA's three Young Artists
Contest winners. Tickets for Ra-

• itt's UCLA appearance are $2.

A win by UCLA would cancel
a Trojan streak of 72 dual
meets without a loss, stretching
since 1942.

The Bruins haye been run-
ning in championship form
since the debacle against (Dcci-
dental early in April. Snapped
out of what might have been

(Continued on Pagfe 7)

* BOB SEAMAN
Miler Facet Trojant

Cal Club to Play

Host to Chapters
UCLA chapter of the state

wide California Club will host
the Riverside and Santa Barbara
chapters this weekend, it was an
nounced toy Cal Club Chairman
Dave Pierson.
The weekend, overseen by

Rosemary Wooldrldgc, outgoing
student body vice president, in-

clude the attendance of the
group at Friday nights Spring
Sing at the Hollywood Bowl.
A special Cal Club breakfast

is scheduled for-9;30 Saturday
morning.

Graduates Push
To Pass $2 Fee
The Graduate Students Asso

ciatJon is beginning the circula-
tion of its fee petitions." Each
position form will give the grad-
uates an opportunity to "record a
"Yes " or "No" vote on the asso-
ciation's proposed $2 semesterly
fee. If a sufficient majority of
graduate students sign affirma-
tively, GSA will foi-ward its re
quest to the Regents.

Petition forms are available
In the GSA office and the gal
cony of the KH Men's Lounge.
They will be circulated through
each department. Attempts will
be made^to reach, through the
mail, all whose who do not sign
Uie petition.

Renoir Discusses

Movie Art Toddy
Jean Renoir, director of many

French film classics, including
"La Bete Humaine" and "La
Grande Illusion," and subse
quently of many outsstanding
films such as "The Southerner"
and "The River,' will be on cam-
pus today.

He will be a guest speaker for
Prof. Hugh On^\ TA course
In motion picture history and
will dis<>u.<is Uie French clnenia
In general and his own movies
in particular. The talk will bf
held at II ajm. bi BAE 121.

In the same series of talics,

Norman Panama and Mel Frank
will speak at 8 p.m. on May 13
and 20 In HB 1200.
Panama and Frank are a werf-

known writer-director comedy
teaip among Whose recent pro
durtions Is "Kootk on Wood,"
the Danny Kaye comedy, and
th^ current Broaduvy suceesA,
"LI'I Abner."

Professor Gray, a screenwrit-
er among whose scripts is "Quo
Vadis!" invites all interested stu-
dents to atfenl this series of lec-

tures to further their education
on the subject of motion pic-

tures.

Atkinson Lauds
Westwind

My long standing feeling of
chagrin that U( LA has had
no regular, printed literary
magazine, it now di.sKiimted
with the appearance of the
first i.wue of West>%'ind. I hope
you will support \u whetlier
or not you are a contributor I

3yron H. Atkinson
AsMOclate Dean of Students

BY MARK LAINER
The twelfth annual Spring

Sign will be presented at 8 p.m.
tonight in the Hollywood Bowl.
The program is composed of 21
groups divided into seven divi-

sions competing for first and
second place trophies in each di-

vision.

"The UCLA Spring Sing has
become the largest intracollegi-
ate competition in the nation and
its success has lieen copied by
other educational institutions
across the country," said Mel
Wishan, Spring Sing chairman.
The seven divisions of three

groups each are mixed, men,
women, men's quartet, women's
quartet, novelty and odd ball.
All groups except odd ball will
also be competeing for the
weepstakes trophy, presented

#

J. McCarthy
Passes Away,

COMPILED FROM AP
Senator Joseph AloCarthy died '

onlglit at the age of 47. The
|

vVisoonsin Republi(a.n, one of

!

lie stormiest political figures

'

>f recent US history, sueeimil>ed
o a liver ailment at the Beth-
-eda Naval Medical Center near
tVaslilngton.

McCarthy was^ key figure in
he investigations of Commun-
sm and alleged Communisa*^
vhich aroused high feelings in
h« early 1950's. However, the
Senate voted condemnation of
some of his conduct in 1954.

Within a half hour after Mc-
Carthy died the Flag over the
Senate was dropped to half
staff.

President Elsenhowex, whose
relatkins with Mc<^'artliy were
ley. Issued a statement saying
he and Mrs. Elsenhower extend-
ed profound sympathy to Mrs.
MK^rlhy. Former Presidefit
Truntan said he wvlh very sorry
to hear the news of the Seiw-
tor's death.

A special election' profeably
will ge held in Wisconsin this
fall to fill McCarthy's unexpired
term. The state's laws do not
permit the governor to name a
succes.sor, but they do give him
power to order a special election
if a vacancy occurs in the office
of US Senator. McCarthy's term
would have.l)een up in 1958.

for the best performance of the
evening.

The master of ceremonies will
be Ronald Reagan, program sup-
ervisor for the General Electric
Theater (CBS-TV).
The judges are all famous per-

sonalities active in the music
and entertainment fields.

Kerensky
Reminisces
Tuesday

Alexander Kerensky, the first
and only man to hold the reins
of Russian government under
democratic rule, will speak here
Tuesday in one of his rare pub-
lic appearances.

"Reflections on the Russian
Revolution" will be the topU- of
Kerenskys talk, scheduled for
3 p.m. Tuesday In Schoenl>erg
Hall. The program is part of the
University Lecture Series, under
the comlilned auspiees of the
jourtkalism, political science and
history depts.

Kcrensky's appearance
. was

arranged by Dr. Fred Warner
Neal of the journalism dept.,
who descril)es the former Russi-
an premier as "one of history's
greatest men and a great lil>eral

foe of Communism."
The lecture will deal with Kcr-

ensky's personal ir>le In the
events of 1917 and the conclu-
sions at which he has arrived
after years of reflection, accord-
ing to Dt. Neal.
Kerensky assumed the reins

of the ill-fated Provisional Gov-
ernment of Russia following the
"February Revolution" of oth-
ers opposing Russian parti«;lpa-

tion in World War I, add^d to
the external pressure of the
war, the regime fell in the "Oc-
iobcT Revo^Tition," after which
the Communists established con-

1

trol.

Kerensky, now 76, Is currently
engaged In preimrlng the his-

1

tory of the Provisional tiovern-

1

noent at Stanford University's '<

Hoover War Library. '

They are Walter Schumann,
Stan Kenton, Ray Evans, Jay
Livingston, Buddy Bregman,
Bronlslau Kaper and Andre Pre-
vin. 'the judges for the odd ball
division will be Al Jarvls, Dick
Whittinghill and Bill Ballance.

Tickets can be purchased in
the KH Ticket Office for 50
cents general admission, $1.50
and $2 for box seats. They can
also be bought at the gate.

Following "Is the personnel
checklist for u.shers and control-
lers:

• 6:00—Arrival at Hollywood
Bowl. All personnel
will enter through the
east gate.

• 6:00 6:30—Orlenntation Meet-
ing.

• 6:30—Gates open to the pug*
lie,

• 7:00—Arrival of color guard.
• 8:00—Performance begins.

All ushers are to wear ROTC
or service honorary uniform.

Ticket Deadline
Spring Sing ticket salesmen

who wish to be eligible for the
tk^ket contest must turn In
their unsold tickets and mon-
ey by 3 p.m. today In KH Tick- ^

et OffI.e.

Waters Lectures

To Students at 4
Laughlin E. Waters, United

States attorney for Southern
Calrfornia, will speak before the
PreLcgal Association at 4 p.m.
today in Law 120 on 'The Role
of the US Attorncl." A question
and answer period will follow
the tak, whicli all interested stl-

deiWs may attend.
Attorney Waters is a UCLA

graduate. He majored in politi-

cal science and received hi.i

LL.'b. from the USC law school.
Before being appointed to his

present position of United States
Attorney by President Eisen-
hower, Waters served as a mem-
i)er of the state legislature from
1946 to 1953, and was deputy al-

tornej'-general for the state of
California.

Track Admittance Free

I Festival Features
Exotic Food, Dance

Students can gain free admis-
sion to the SC UCLA track meet
Saturday at the Los Angeles.
Coliseum upon presentation of I

Among
the ASUCI^ picture caixis. Bru- 1

displays from Israel

in rooters should enter the press
gate opposite tunnel 6.

"UCLA's most exciting, colorful and exotic presentation, the
annual International House Spring Festival, will be presented
this Sunday in the KH Patio", according to I-Housc President
Gary "Glenn. Featuring displays, entertainment and food, the
Festival will begin at 1 p.m. and continue until 10 p.m.

the exhibits will he

Finland,
(Theta Delta Chit. Australia
(Phi Delta Theta), Italy (Lamb-
da Chi) and m.Ttn- nt(ior<; The

w
SPRING FESTIVAL

Pit 'L«n« and Mouttapha Akicad

Young Arab Organization of
UCLA has plaruied a display
of art, costumes, harem girls
and all the integral parts of the
Arabian Nights fantasy.

The entertainment will fea-
ture virtually all types of acts,
and according to Bob Bercutt,
director, this show will be the
greatest array of talent UCLA
has ever seen at one event.

He'len Traubel of the Metro-
politan Opera* and recent tele-
vision fame, H. B. Barnum's
great Jazz band. Young Ja Kim
of "Wide Wide World" renown,
plus Arabian, Israeli and Hun-
garian dancing will highlight
the show. The first show will
begin at 2 and the second at
7 p.m. Both presentations wiU
be entirely different.

Italian. Mexican, Danish at>d
Chinese food will be sold, as
well as American hot dogs. Al-
so, many of the booths will be
Riving out free samples of their
national fo(^s'.

The entire University public
is cordially invited to come.
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Opera Workshop Chants
'Jenufa' for Spring Show
UCLA's annual Spring Music

Festival will openjwith two per-
formances of "Jenufa", a Twen-
tieth century folk opera by Leos
Janacelc, at 8:15 p.m. this Sat-

urday and Sunday in RH Aud.

Tickets are now on sale at

the University Ticket Office,
10851 Le Conte.
The opera Is a production o#

the IK^LA Opera Workshop and
Win be conducted by Dr. Jan
Popper with F. Cowles Stick-
land a^ stage director. The lead-

ing roles will be sung by Bar-
bara P a 1 1 o n as the foster
mother, Page Swift as Jenufa,
Lotfallah Mansourl as Laca and
Alfred Jensm as Steva.
This production will be the

West Coast premiere of this

opera, which is the feature pro-
duction of the current season
ig Covent Garden. London. The
plot of the opera is based on a
novel by Preissova, and tells a

. story of tangled loves.

As the action begins, Jctiufa
Is bearing Steva's illegitiniat^^

ehiM. When he abandons iter,

Laca, his half-brother prunuse><

to marry the expectant raotlier.

Fearing that L««a will not ac-

cept the baby, JenuCa's (ester

mother tells him that the infant

died at birth.

"There ha* been mudi enthii-

5JB to Judge
Today is the la-nt day for

st'udent« interested in apply-
ing for Student Judicial Board
to sign up for an interview

in KH 204.

All students who have a 2.0

aeademic average and who
will have attained upper divi-

sion standing by next fall.are

eligible for membership.

# Listening In
• INTKBNATIONAL BKLATIONS

CLUB «
Offlrer.i' meptlng at 4 p.m. U/day in

_ HH 118. Mcmb«>ra inttresled in mak-
" Ing future IRC prog^ram are invit«*d.

gWIW SHOW
^

. Publlcltv (x/mmlttee me«tfl at noon
' todaf In KH aoe. tl«(idance Man-
datory.
VRA

" HIDING CLUB—Sign up by 4 p.m.
- today in KH 8M for hnrseback ride
,.t 7 p.m. Saturday at Ride-Awbilv

Stablt'R.

slasm among the members of
the Opera Workshop over pre-

parations for the production of

this opera. All members of tfie

cast, principals and chorus
alike, have given generously of

their time and efforts In the
hope of making this a success-
fid production/' said a spokes-
man. "They all feel proud of
the honor of Introducing this
Intportant work."

Peasants Get Folksy in Opera

Today's Staff

COPY CHIEF Npd Mocrp
Copyrrader -, Ned Moore
Sports Copyreader .... Art Spender
Proofreader Ned Moore
Trainee Marty Kasindorf
New.<t Staff: Mark LAiner. Margie

/ Rau. Marty Kaaindorf, Art
Spandcr. Ellis Perlman.

09^2^^ l&UUft

Vol. U—No. 68 Frt^.. May 3. 1957

Entered aa second-class matter
\pr1l 19. 1945. at the post office at

Loa Angelea. Calif., under the Act of
March 3. 1879

Calling U
Gold Key Applications
Deadlines for applications for Cold

K«y. under division men's honorary.
baa been extended to 3 p.m. today.
>ftBn Will be considered after that
time. Applications may b« picked up
and returned In KH 301.

tJLa ASarbera S
lltUWIMitrcNvd.

•M WlttNtM

(I Mki. Caatal laadyl

COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNER
MiMltrOM Soai* M«i:<i< Silxl

fp*«K«(ti (ltd Wlaat lalli

I
Hsilaii tpiOTionl, Cetl<«. Sarllc >f«»<t

n.35

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BA.NQUET ROOMS FOB PARTIIS 4 P.M. 2 A.!H.

Panel of Americans Travels

To Utah State Religion Week
Utah State College tomorrow welcomes a Panel of Americans

from the University of California Religious Conference to high-

light their Religion in Life Week. Panelists invading the Uta'h

campus from tomorrow through next Thursday are L^s Atkin-
son, speaking for the Protestant group; Vivian CredeHe, the

Negro; Harvey Fields, the Jew-
ish; Franklin Johnson, the

Catholic, and Shirley Nonura,
the Oriental. Their moderator is

Luke Pishburn, panel advisor.

"All May Be One," the theme
for th^ week at Utah State, cap-
tures the spirit of the Panel.
tJRC now has six complete pan-
els that accept speaking engage-
ments approximately twice a
week.

The panel visiting Utah is

scheduled Ho speak before sev-

eral of the church groups tind

high schools In the Salt Ljaike'

City area, in addition to the
fraternities and sororities of the
Utah campxis.

*

daily bruin

i classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion ,

l$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions '•
.

HELP WANTKD
RELIABLE girl who wants lovely
room, bathroom atid board in ex-
change for babysitting, one-ohild
and light dutie.<i. GR. B-3221 . ^M-7)

GETT brand new Royal Pbrtable Typc-
writer free and earn big commin-
slon.<i by Introducing easy-pay offer
to fellow students. WE. 8-7124.
(M-8)

BABY SITTER and light housework
Want Student live In. Salary open.
OR. 6-4279. (M-8)

SERVICES

Have Your
Thesis or Dissertation

Copied by Ozalid

4 CENTS PER PAGE.

24-HOUR SERVICE

WESTWOOD
BLUt PRINT CO.

I 171 1 W. OLYMIPrC BLVD.
Lot Angelet 64, Calif.

GR 8-03 34

>

TYPING, Bpeedlly and accurately
done. Th»-.se». manmcripts. note
books, etc. Joan Hawklna, EX.
9-5301. (M-7)

TYPING the.-)ia. term papers. High
est quality, experienced, rapid IBM
electric. Minimum rat^a Ruth. BX
3-23S1. EX. S-T :»

TYFIsV' tcs

TYPKWRITKRS AU makM - sold.
rented, repaired. Special student
discounts. VILLJIGB BOOK STORJI
940 Broxton Ave.. GR. 9-2749. (M-171

PKK80NAI.
GOOD LUCK UCLA in your Spring
Sing and thank you for relinquish-
ing »o much of your time to fur-
thering our rau.se and organixation.
Tijuana Bord er Patro l. (M-2)

Dam.sel Dlgtreas' Needs ride to can)p-
ua fi-nm Roacomare and Linda Flora
Call Roaelyn. G R. 2-51 08. (M-»)

I..«diea and Junior MI.X8 - Hair Shap-
ing. .Stylist formerly of L<indnn and
Chicago. 1840 Westwood Blvd. GR.
7-8714. (M-17)

DR. B — A lot of Iron but only
ONE Pill. N.P.M . and S.M. (M-3)

PRUDENCE: Meet " you Saturday
under the elephant at the Phi SIg
Delt Circus party. Emraett Kelly.
( M-3)

SHE'S running: She's running!
Hannah Weltz is running! Spelled
forwrird or backward it's Hannah,
(M-3)

THE re.sidents on sTrathmore are
now in ntate of panic It are now
.=.v^\iriMH A bolting down their
•••It" m ]'•' pupation for annual
AMii.inti .NiBhtH. May 11. (M-6)

"IK there ia another war. we're
afraid we don't have much of a
chance." Dopt. of ROTC. tM-6)

NO one. but no one, can Seat our
dealH. Come in na>w before it'8
too late and get your latest >(lear'
H. J. Cai-u.-^o. (M-ei

W MKR E~ia~ everyhody 7 ? ! ! ! At^'The
Hollywood Bowl For Spring Sing.
(M-3)

LOST • FOVNir
I.OST ZTA Sorority Pin. Loet on
rniniri- rt. .u^r rail ft return t(

IIM OP ST;

ING
SUCCE. in difncult
or unlmisii»'.i .s, ,.1,mp work. Rush
JobB. Tutoring. Transtlallona Ger-
iiinn. Ki.nch RK SS'ilfi iM 17(

T-' ,M
.n|.

mum rates. BX. S-8610. (M-8)

ArroMOBica
1952 Morris Miner Convertible. Sn-
fine A-1 condition, etc. KT'T 3iB.
300. Call OL. 2-5203. Late eves, and

Sunday. (M-B)

1319 Chrysler Convertiblt. Radio and
heater, automatic transmlnnlon, new
top, excellent coiidUioa, clean. $325.
EX. 3-7626. (M-6)

1949 Pontlac Convertible. Exceptlon-
ally clean and han new^top. GR.
8-0281. Ask fo r Ray Settles. (M-8>

FOR SALE: 1963 Blue Mercury con-
vertible. Merc-O'-aiatic power radin
heater. Private owner 37 OOO mile."
Excellent condition W9&. UR. 8-4442
or see at corner of Olympic and
Sawtelle. (M-8)

FOK RENT
$76.00 suitable students quiet, 3

room.^, maid service. 401 S. Shirli y
PI. on Olympic - Be v. Hills CR 4-9616
(M-3)

• .

996.00 Accom. 2 Fumlahed Bachelor.
New bldg,, utll.. block from UC-
LA'. SuAdack. Laundry facll. GR.
9-5404. (M-17)

1700 Charming^ large, quiet room
near UCLA. Kitchen privilegea.
private entrance - alno Ibr summer
seoaton. GR. 9-5386. (M-jfCI)

$115.00 furnished .ilngle~Mw bulld-
ing, block from UCl-A. Sundeik,
laundry facil. an* accenn. .2. OR.
9-5404. (M-U) ,' .,

-it-
9U5.oe unfurnished. baaMUful house.
Beverly Glen, Garage, yard. Mod-
ern furniture for sale - cheap. QbR.
8-1302 Evenings ft weelwnrh' •»-oi

I^KB Gregory Cabln,">.
furnished, modern, Oon ,^u
Secluded. Steeps six. FWhllies itei-
come. Reasonable ratas. OHt 1-IU3
(M-10) ^

OIRL to share sparimis one oSd-
room apartment with 3> t^r siMn-
mer only. $41.50 eucllt OR. 3-2668.
(M-3)

WANTED: Female Mvt^Mt lb alwra
apartment .near campu* tbis sum-
mer with Pre-Med MUd«nt. Call
GR. 7-1412. (M-9)

:
SUBCHBB irOOIHlfO

Summer Housing: $30 00 per month -

room $50.00 per month - board
rates for summer sassloas. GR.
9-9900 or GR. 9-9524. (M-7)

FOa SALE
LUGGAGE: Three pi«ce msftched lug-
gage set. Excellent condition Very
reasonable. Call GR«nl(« 9-6487.
(M-7) ^

1957 Bella Scooted low mileage, im-
maculate. windshield, mirror and
saddle bags. MnbilgMt Gar Wash,
21"* and Wil.shire. S.M. (M-7)

x; Pr(i8s Xamera U.b s'p 300
Takes film pack, cut film

i;:ii roll. Built in range finder. Dou-
ble ext. flash equipment Zeiss Itarin

f6.3 SP. 200 I%xlS 120 roll film
auto. Velease for self portrait. GK
exof.sure meter. $125.00. OL. 2-7165
(XI-2)

R.C.A. Victor 46 speed record player
- perfnrt. condition. Bflst odfcr takes
it. TE. 0-3695 After 6 P.M. (M-2)

PARKING Problems? 1958 Deluxe
ModeL motor scooter by Lambr^lfn,
excellent condition, many extih^

J chip, GR. 9-3603. (M-a>_
SURF BOARD - Fiberglass, llgtU-
weight. Excellent Condition, length
10' 2". thickness 3 ft. $60. IdeHl
sport for summer. WE. 5-0856.
(M-3)

RIDE WANTED
EXn 1) traveler wants

ri.l ^ o N.T. City after finals
Shaie expenses. Call Juda. GR.
9-9733. (M-3)

DBIVRB WATfThlft.

HAVE a c*r to b« drivan back
Eaiit. Would like some student gn
Ing East to flrl\e if back. S<o
Mrs. Albright In Stud«at Store
(M-10)

II e 1 s *? o €• i a t e d men s t4i d e 11 t s

»

^^

I

p r o (• e e d « to a ni s scholarship fund

h o 1 I V \v o o d 1) o w 1

m a V ;>

8-00 [i.ni

students 50
general 1.00
ioge s 1.5

hoxes. 2.00

new pacific * bruin magazine • special edition
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I
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AiLast
,r. PFeefc-end Casual Comfort for business too!

. ;
Desert* Khan . . . smart, sophisticated

,'. . for wear every day, everyv)kere ... on the
same famous last that made the

Original Desert* Boot the ultimate in

y casual footwear comf6rt for leisure hours.
^.-«

"

"^^y °" * P^'*"- ^<*" ^oo* will say,

I

"There's nothing else like them."

(DSSEIT Khan — brown miiqued c.lf (illunrared), bl»ck
lUm* c«lf and duk olivr frnn Conciocaul

t wwd*—all with mictwrllulai lokt. $14-95

Desert Boot — in tend. pUwaiion crtp* «>««. •_ |i2.95

IN THE VILLAGE

GLENDALE 10921 Weybum Ave. BEVERLY HILLS

128 S. Brand Blvd. GR. 8 1716 9679 Wilshir* Blvd.

CItrui 3-1678 CR. 5-1290

TELEFUNKEN
AND

GRUNDIG-MAJESTIC

Hi-Fi SETS

Now in Stock

at Large Discounts

to UCLA Students

harry i. altman company
10829 tanta monica blvd. • I btk. e. of wastwood • GR 3251 3

BR 2-71 10 —open /nonday and friday evenings— GR 7-7508

WESTWOOD'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

FROM LER TO RIGHT, and clockwise: Nancy McKinnon.
approvals; Jim Bourne, artist; Judy George, exective sec-
retary; Mike Clarke, personnel; Prilla Doll, Program; Wafren
Garfield, finals; Val Wallard. coresponding secretary; Don

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTt.
(line, prelitm; Toby Unruh, judging; Mel Wishan. chair-
man; Loretta McKinney, entries; John MichelnK>re, assistant

chairman; Donnie Clemensen, publicity; Al Milner, promo-
tions; Gerry Hibbs, special events; Ted Paulson, tickets and

credentials; Juanita Coleman, historical secretary; Hal
Davis, business manager; Karen Hawley, corresponding sec-

retary. Not pictured: Skip Keysers, assistant chairman;
Norm Padgett, ASUCLA Director of Student Activities.

DELTA SIGMA PHI, one of the odd-ball finalists, will present "Some Little Bug Is Going To Hnd You,"
PHI Dfc..,,^ iiiu.A^, onuinor of the odd-ball finalists, will deliver their version of "Pseudo Sam the
Fraternity Man."

TRI-DtLIS will "Pass That Peace Pipe" in the women's quartet division. SIGMA CHl't, also in the odd-baii diviiien, cal HKeir act Fraternity DilemRvs.
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KRYSTALL'S
High. Style Casual and School Wear

FOR WOMEN
GR. 7-7677

936 Broxton ^. , Across from Dudes

BRAKES RELINED
FROM $

J||95
,.„ $1 25 WEEKLY y

USING TOP GRADE IMATERIALS

CAMPUS
BRAKE & WHEEL SPECIALISTS

since 1936
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-0701

the best...

any way you look at tliexn!

straight front, strap back,
tapered legi. - ^^
HiRh lustre 9 J^ g^g
twill or pol- ^B9^7^^
iahed cotton.

At your favorite store

—Al—
TAPER*
IVYS

I" m*

i Support Now Playing Go To :•

i

Your

Local

•: Theaters

Theatre

Guide

Movie :•

This i.

Weekend i

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
=-- Aw.

:^

BRUIN Wedwaoa
»B. MaM

A. Quinn-R. Basehart

La Strada

Lizzie

CHINESE "itTrr^

Alan Ladd-Clifton Webb
Sophia Loren

Boy on a Dolphin

CREST WB 6-uii

Hildegarde Neff

The Mistress

The Surf

1 315 Sr«l.
KX .SH282CRITERION

A. Quinn-R. Basehart

La Strada

Spring Reunion

A.M.
ft0701

CULVER VE 83ii«

Dailey-Rogen

Oh Men! Oh Women!
Rivers Edge

FINE ARTS •5S« SVIUMr^
CB. Mlr.1

Don Murrey-Marshall

Jack Warden

The Bachelor Party

HAWAII

Deadly Mantis

Girl in Krennlin

I Hollvwooi
ao l-«7.'l

LOYOLA ?'s;-5R*'s,/Jr

Kerr-Mitchum

Heaven Knows
Mr. Allison

Quiet Gun

VILLAGE ^*^1

Diabolique

Rififi

M4« WiUkIr*
Ol. t-ia03WILSHIRE

Fonda - Cobb ' Begley

Marshall - Warden

7 2 Angry Men

'

4i ',*'''"<
; < ','i« ^~i?-iW

iy^itffi&fe^^-^i^^^
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PARTYTIME FASHIONABLY SPEAKING. .

debble wamser
gloria rainey

>Cv^

I DON'T KNOW MARTY. WHAT DO YOU WANT TO DO?
All sot and raring to go In formal aHTre, the two couples

•bove are undecided as to which parties to attfjod in the ensuing

weekend. Scheduled for .'his Friday and *^iturday evenings are

•ffairs $pon:ored by Kappa Nu. The! Calps and the DB

night staff. .
i.

"LIP BAR," THE FOUR IN-
ONE LIP MAKE-UP' COM-
PACT, is the newest cqgmetic
product to hit the local markets.
It will be on sale at the Stu-
dent Store beginning this week.
In 1953, a large group of

UCLA coeds were selected to
try a brand new concept in lip
makeup. Results from the three
month test and several years
of research and development
have been responsible for a
new product called "Lip Bar,"
the world's only 4-Ln-l compact.
Lip Bar, manufactured by the

Vandi campany, is the only lip
cosmetic designed especially for
lip brush users. Actual tests
made with beginners, who had
never used a brush before,
found that they mastered the
art of using a lip brush faster
with the Lip Bar product.

With painstaking 'care a cos-
metic formulation of the high-
est quality has been developed.
Special emollients guard against

I

soyiGone has thought
«•»

aj3>"

.specially

designed for

lip brush users

!

• exclusive LipBai-® Up cosmetic

• genuine sable lip bntsh

• hi-fashion, thin compact

• super large mirror

. i

world's most convenient 4-in-l compact

with Lip Bar®... it's fun to use a lip brush. No fumbling or juggling

...everything you need is in the palm of your hand.

Lip Bar's special formulation for lip brush users is creamier, yet

irreateless, and is easier to use and outline. The finest quality you
can buy. A exciting shndrg.

see Lip Bar® t^day at your STUDENTS' STORE

a VMdl Ori(lMl rrod«et. T M. •«. lU. P«t. Off.

drying and keep the lips moist
and fresh looking. And, of
course, with the greater con-
venience Lip Bar offers the
user, with mirror, lip cosmetic,
sable hair lip brush, all in thin,
lightweight compact, fumbling
and juggling are eliminated.

Varsity Club Hosts

Dance at Sheraton
Members of the UCLA Varsity

Club and their dates will be seen
at the second annual Varsity
Club dance tomorrow evening
at the Terrace Room of the
Sheraton Town House. Al Walk-
er and his Quintet will provide
the music for the affair.

Sean Holland, member of the
varsity swim team, will attend
with Judy Webb of the Tri Delta
and Paul Howard, another tank-
man, will be there with Irene
Simonson of the LAAC women's
swim team.

syiviA

Tomorrow, Phi Kaps will
spend the day and evening at
a private home at Malibu where
they arKl their dates will cele-

brate the annual Hawaiian
party . . . President Jolin How-
ard and E>G Carolyn Speedy,
Jim Newcomb and Gall Yuro-
sek, Herm Rundle and Kappa
Janie Fleminif, Bruce Aswlli
and Gamrtia Phi Cindy Gorman
will be there,^

Kappa Nus are having their
Sweetheart Dance tomorrow
night in the Nordic Suite of
the Beverly Hilton . . . Arnie
Babbit! and Lois Abram^, Irwin
Ilirsclihom Judy Millet, Jay
Fooii'.*>erg and Lois Atpin, Lee
Baum with Myriw Danslty wilf
be there.

Theta Delts this Saturday will

have their annual Virgin Is-

lands party . . . Jen^ Dunn and
Kappa Ann Arl^nan, Bill Of^den
and Theta Joar»ne Broer*^, Co«-

Persoaality Hair Shaping

MR. HOWARD
Have your hair shaped to fit
your personality. All work
done by Mr. Howard, former-
ly one of New Yorli's leading*
hair BtylistM and beauty cofi-
sultantM. Now Kpeoializinc in
Ladies' and Junior Miss lisir
shaping:.

1366 Westwood Blvd. Suite C
GR. S-6161

Ed's OtuicrBiM
tomoa Liglittn t*p«ir*d
>4-Hr. ttrVIc*—Otksr M«k«i Alia

PIPES R£PAffiE9

2729 WiLSmtl ILYD.
EX-31147

Daily 10:00 to 9:00 P.M.

Saf. to 6 P.M.—Cloiad Sun.

rad Wilkinson and DG Donna
Specter will be there.
Bugling Brothers Bagel and

Lox comes to the Phi Sig Cir^
cus Party tomorrow night . . .

Special highlight of the eve-
ning will be the" shooting of
pledges out of a cannon every
hour on the hour.
Preceded by a pledge luau,

the Alpha Sig Beachcomber will
take place tomorrow night . . .

Act Morris, Chuck Searls, Barry
Woods will be attending with
their dates Alpha Gam Penny
Thompson, Diane Peterson and
AOPi Nancy Jewel.
Two engagements and one

pinning caused some excitement
at the Phi Mu house Monday
night . . . Pinned is June Hola-
day to Byron Linford, Phi Mu
Alpha from SC . . . Engaged
are Cheryl Lindquist and Ari-
zona Delta Sig Owen Maloy and
Bobl»y D a r 8 i e and Martin
Strome.
Sigma Pis will spend the

weekend at t.a Jolla where they
will celebrate their Orchis Ball
. . . Mike Mens and Alpha Phi
Sally .SimpM>n. Dirk Edlo and
Kappa Jerri Johntioti, Chuck Oa-
Urluni and Theta Pat Morgan
will be among the celebrants.
Tau Delts^ are celebrating at

the Beverfy Hilton tomorrow
evening. . . Among those attend-
ing the Spring Formal are Bob
GlUko and Jerry Koreofold
with- .SDTs Nancy Oaannan and
Carol Giater and Al Tenner
with SC AEPhi Blarcia Bsko-
wete.

Wcslwind to AmVc
students, whether undergra4

or gnd, org or non-org, >wfaa
are curious about current
ideas of this generation's risinf
writers or love from NeoPla-
tonid.'sm to the Hemingway dou-
ble sleeping bap and religion
from totem ism to complete scep-
ticism should be interested in

purchasing a copy of Westwind
Monday or Tuesday, said JNed
Moor^mag publicity chairman
yesferdasr. - .^

By the way, siOd- Moore, M
PMwnt of tlte im editorial
hamrt Immi promised to Iniy a
copy of Westwind. Pete Haosl,
a«$t. New Paflifl<- edIt'Or also en-
doraed the p«il>licallon.

Don't Let Your Run-Down Old

Shoes Hinder You SocidJIy

^ We allar mkJ rap«!r any model

of old tko* fa conform wiffi tK«

latest of $fyla.

Camniis Shoe K
10934 WEYgURN

r' |i a I f

GR 9 9W4
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MILE FEATURE RACE

Bruins, Trojan Duel • • •

UCLA, SC Freshmen

. Thindads End Season
BY DICK CROUCH

Bob Holland and Wayne Lemons, two of the finest Frosh
milers in the -country, hook up in the feature race of the day
with SC favored for the. first time in three years to win the
Brufoabe-Trobabe meet. Two Frosh meet records are also expected
to fall, the mile and shot put. One of the oldest Ffosh records
in the books is the mile mark!

'

set by SC's Louis Zampenni in

1937 at 4:18.3s. Lemons comes
into fhe meet with a 4:15.2s per-
formance while Holland ^n
4:20,0s last week. Both have
been l)eaten onoe this year by
the same man, Ron Larreau of
MPMnt SAC, but figure to beat
t)<e mile standard.

Big Dave Davis of the Trojans
has already broken the nation-
al frosh shot record with a tre-

Frosh Predictions

(See Page 8)

mendous put of 56ft. 2in. The
present meet record by Don Yiclt

at 5i4ft. ',iin. was a national rec-

ord when it was set in tlie 1964
SC-UCLA frdsh meet.

Sprint Battle Lootmi
Battling in . the sprints are

Rick ' Johnson and Trobabe
Charles Lindsey with identicid

times at 10.0s. Last year, in high
school, bt^h ran 9.8s centuries.

Ted Smith, who ran a brilUaRt

.:raoe against Jerry White of Mt.

to break the frosh two mile
standard of 9m42.2s, set by Lar-
ry Carter, tomorrow. He will
probably be going it alone in
the last four laps as SC's first
man Ton? Dolan has only a 10
minute cloddng and will be bat-
tling it out with UCLA's second
man, Bfaine King.

In the hurdle races the Tro-

jans figure for 17 out of 18
points. Carl Waldron, with
times of 15.3s and 24.2 leads the
Trojan timbermen.

(Continoed from Page 1)
a state of overconfidence by the
loss to Oxy, the UCLA track
and field men bounced back to
crush Standford by a lopsided
84 1/4-46 "4 score. The teams had
been rated almost even before
the meet.
Continuing in inspired fash-

ion at Fresno last week, 15
Bruin seasonal best marks were
recorded in a romp over Elffsno
State and San Jose State. Two
school records fell as Russ El-
lis ran the 440-yard dash in

47.2s and Rafer Johnson threw
the javelin 228 ft. 1 in.

Ttie Bruins are anything .but

SPRINTER STAN MYERS
Goes After Key Points

overconfident for their encoun-
ter with the Trojans. Neither
are they overawed' by the Tro-
Mn power. If they can continue
their improvement of the past
two weeks, the longest and sad-
dest losing streak in Bruin an-
nals may come to an end tomor-
row.
Russ Ellis in the 440, Bob Sea-

man in the mile, Don Vick in
thje Shot pu^ Walt Torrence in

the high jump, and Trojans
Max Truejc in the two-mile and
Ron Morris in the pole vault
are conceded first places. Bruin
Nick Dyer seems a cinch second
in the high jump, but the win-
ners of other events and the

Bruin chances for an upset
hinge largely on the perform-
ances of Johnson in the javelin
throw, Vick in the' discus. Ken
Thompson in both hurdles. Bob
Seaman in the 880, and Dick
Knaub in the broad jump. Ex-
cept for Thompson in the low
hurdles, Trojans are favored in
these events but the Bruins are
all potential winners.
In the'depth department, best

(Continued on Pa^e 8)

Varsity Predictions

(See Page 8)

secondand third-place finishei
could come from either team
Others tabl>ed as probabli

withers are Bruins Rafer John-
son, 100-yard dash; Ellis, 220-
yard dash; K^nn'y Thompson,
low hurdles, and Trojans Tom
Anderson, 880-yard run; Bob
Lawson ,high hurdles; Rink
Babka, discus; Bob Voiles, jave
lin, and C. R. Rot)erts, broad
jump- UCLA is tabbed in the
mile relay.

If the.se men win, and the
second and third places follow
the form chart, SC will win
68-63.

COACH CRAIG DIXON
First Win Over Tro^?

SAC two weeks ago, takes on
Bruin Gordon Gunn who ran a

50.0s relay lap last week and
has shown Increasing strength
i the last 110 yards. Smith mua*
be favored though off his show-
ing this year but Gunn has the
clocking, to stay with him.'

Riding's Last <^1tanoe

The half mile gathers the
*8ame two runners, Holland and
Lemons, plus Bill Nelson, who
with a fresh start and a person
al best ©f lm57.7s, might come
through for the win. Lemons
and Holland have lm54 8s and
lm57.4s times, respectively.

Ken Riding has his last chance

. ^varsity^^Qciub

. ^Ma

Any Varsity Cliib member
that h£s not yet gotten his bid

for the dance can pick it up to-

day from Jane Strong in the
Athletic Building.

^» >y. -r ^* '*>c "WJ"•'•'"^'"•'^'^ '•-'

Burroughs Sales Representatives *

enjoy the pleasures of success early

Finishing a Thesis?

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT

PICKUP AND DELIVERY

(Local)

FREE

SPECIAL RATES
TO ALL

STUDENTS

UNDERWOOD
CORP.

6237 WILSHIRE BLVD.

WE 3-8424

Your career's off* t» a fast start— the rewards
of sucoesB are yours early— as n Burroughs.
Sales Representative.

_ \

' You'll take pride in repfeeeniing such a top
•*naine" company, too, as you make day-by-
day business contacts with high-level execu-

tives. You'll be a systems counselor— with a

company that's a leading producer of business

machines, electronic computers, data process-

inf Bystemffand other electronic equipment for

business, government, industry and defense.

As a Burroughs Sales Representative, you'll

be paid while receiving thorough training

designed to equip you fully for your career

ahead. Your training. is continuous, tob— for

you'll be kept up to date always on the latest

developments and techniques reqtiired for top
performance.

After your formal tramming and some experi-

ence und«r the guidance of nperia, you'll be
raady to go on your own, analyzing your
clients' special needs, recommending appro-

ptuite systems, and implementing them with

the necessary Burroughs equipment. And, of

course, most o( these, client contacts are at the .

management level.

. And here's a "plus" benefit. Burroughs
Corporation has offices in all principal cities of

the United States and Canada and you can
select the area in which you want to work.

Your income potential as a Burroughs Repre-
sentative win be outstanding; general company
benefits are the finest. Why not find out now
how you might fit into this success picture?

FREE BOOKLET: For more details on just

how unlimited your career as a Burroughs Sales •

Representative can be, write for our new career

booklet today.

Ken T. Bement
General Sales Manager

Burroughs Division

BURROUGHS
CDRPORATION
Detroit 32, Mich'fan

r
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Bdseball Club

Hosts SC Today

On Brown Field
Earl Fordham, who pitched a

thi-eehit shutout against Stafi-

lard last week, has been nom-
inated by UCLA Coach Art

Reichle to stop SoutTlern Cali-

fornia when the Bruins and

Trojans battle it out this after-

noon at 3 p.m. on Joe E. Brown
FiekJ.

The Brubabes tackle the

Troy Frosh Saturday at 11 a.m.

on Bovard Field.

SC, which has taken the last

six games between these two

clubs, will probably start its

ate lefthander Dale Zielger.

Zi^lger has a 4-0 CIBiA won
loss mark and Pordham a 1-3

record.

First Track Win

Probable start
rsc
Kf-n Guf/ey, lb
Milv Castanon, s^i

Bill OI.«on. cf
Ti.m ShC'llin, rf

Mike Hoeck. If

John Werhas. 3b
John Bla.'Mtti, 2b
Tery Finigan. c

Dafe Zijegler, p

ing lineups:

Bob Mesa. 3b
Bill MilU. 2b

E. Rodriguez, cf

C. Miinatonfs. rf

Jerry Runyon, lb
Jim Stpffen. II

Fred Pobanz, sa
, Art Velarde, c
Earl Fordhani, p

FrQsh Festivities

^ Dope Sheet
100 — Rick Johnson (UC). Charles
Lindsay (SC), Jack Holman (SC).

ttn — Johnson (UC). Lindaay (SCJ.
Tid Smith (SC).

4M — Smith (SO.. Gordon Gunn
lUC). Gary Irona (SO.

tW)—Wavne Lpmons (SO. Bob Hol-
land iVC). Bill Nelson (UC).

MILE—Holland (UC). I^emona (SO.
Kf-n Riding (UC).

i MII.E—Riding (UC). Tom r>oIan
(SO. Blaine King (UC).

II H—Jim Waldron (SO. Frank Mc-
Connell (SC), Don Avellar lUO.

1.H— WaldroB (SC), Holman xSC).
M.Connell (SO.

SP — Dave Davia (SC). Ray Smith
.. lUC). Tony Albany (UC).
l>iscrs—DavJs (SO, Albany (UC).
Angus MrBain (UO.— JAVKI.IN—D^ck Rr«w (8C). Jack
Kuhna (SC). Avellar (UC).

MJ — Naligahamn Ethlrveera.«lngaTn
(UC), L«e Mason (UC), Kuhn.i
(SC).

• BJ — LindMy (SO. .Waldron (SC).
Jerry Feldner (VC).

rv—Rees* (SC). Tie between iJiiTy
Brixey and Bodie Chandler (UC).

MILE RELAY—SC
rSKDirTRD FINAL SCORF.: I'f-
LA BBl'BABEM, St; TROBABk5>,
711.

(Continued from Page 7)

Bruin bets to displac^e Trojan
pointmakefs are Stan Myers in

the sprints, Stan King in the
440, Bob Thompson In the 880,

Dick Rodriquez in the mile,

Pete Rodriguez in the two-mile,
Knaub and Marv Luster in the
hurdles, Duane Milleman in the
shot, Johnson in the discus, Ron
Ulrich in the javelin, Dick Ban
fon in the high jump, Hunter
Cook in the broad jump and
Herb Young T»nd Bud Johnston
in the pole vault.

The hurdles are a big ques-
tion mark. Thompson finished
behind Lawson in the first meet
of the season, an AAU affair,

but has come a long way since
then. He ran outstanding times
of^ 23.3s in the laws and 14.2s

in fhe Tiighs at Fresno last-

week.
Lawson has a 14.1s perform-

ance to hi.s credit and is favored
in the highs, but a Thompson
victory is . not unlikely. Kenny
can potentij^Ily run under 2Ss
in the lows and should take
I>awson here.

Trojan Max Truex should win
handily in the two-mile. SC's
Max Robcrt^n figures for sec-

ond but Bruin Pete Rodriquez
could score an upset hero;

Rodriguez ran 9ml9.7s last

week and may he ready for an
even faster effort. Robertson
has run a 9m07.9 race, and if

he runs back to that, will be
hard to l)eat.

Dick Rodriguez could pick up
an unexpected Bruin point in

the mile. He ran 4ml4.7s for

a lifetime best last week. First

Tennis^ Cricket

Crew Teams Vie
UCLA's tennis, cricket and

crew teams all will be in action

over the weekend. The tennis

gang pfays in i\\e opening round
of the .Southern California

Championships on Saturday
and Sunday at the Los Angeles
Tennis Club.

The Bruin oarsmen tackle SC
tomorrow at 1^30 p.m. on Bal-

lona Creek in varsity, JV and
frosh ra(¥s. Coach Joe Drury's
cricket<>ers meet the Britamer
Cricket Club at ^Griffith Park
Sunday. " A

and second place are con<?eded
to Bob Seaman and Sid Wing,
but third should l>e a battle be-
tween Rodriguez and slightly
favored Bob Shankland, who
has t)een clocked in 4ml4.5s.

Tiie 880 is pure confusion.
Bob Seamaii will . win it if he
is niot overtired from the mile.
Tom Anderson is the logical
favorite with his best time of
lm51.7s. Chuck Kirkby of Troy
is the meet reoordholder and
figures.

Bob Thompson carries Bruin
hopes for extra points in this
event. He is capable of running
below lm53s and his pest race
could bring him into the scor-
ing.,

The Trojans are favored to
dominate the pole vault, 8-1,

w^th a possibility "for a sweep.
Ron Morris, one of the nine
vaulters in the woiid who have
cleared 15 ft., is a strong favor-
ite. SC's Jerry Hren figures for
second ,and Ernie BuUard could
take third for Trop.

Bruins Herb Young and Bud
Johnson could both break into
the s(X)ring. Johnson has equal-
ed Hren at 14 ft., though the
Trojan has been far more con-
sistent. Young cleared 13 ft. 6
in. in his last outing and a re
peat might be good for points.

Bullard's season's t>est is 13 ft.

4 in.

SUMMER CAMPING
Beverly Hills Y.M.C.A.

The Beverly Hills YMCA Camp Wakonda it located In fhe

Santa Monica Mounfaini, 5 milej north of Zum.a eBach and
5 miles inland from the oCast Highway 101, approxInDately

one hour's drive from Beverly Hills. It !s a new camp with

the finest facilities, constructed at a cost of three-quarters
of a million dollars.

LIST OF POSITIONS OPEN — TOP SALARIES OFFERED
Room and Board included with one day off each week.

ADMINISTRATION
Nurse or Medical Attendant % 57.00 per week
Secretary & Store Keeper 42.00 '' "

Chef 100.00 "

Assistant Chef 71.00 "

Mjaintenance Man 57.00 " "

PROGRAM
Program Director 71.00 • " "

Aquatics Director 64.00 " "

Craft Instructor .* 57.00
"

Head Counselor, Riflery Inst. 57.00
"

7 Counselort „ 50.00 " "

7 Leaders -
Jl': ;..' 40.00 " *

The full term of employment will include a pre-camp session
of one week, June 24 to 29th, at which time program, camp
policy and specific duties and practical a|*plicatJon of group
work will be explored. The regular sumnr^er program will con-
sist of three 2-week sessions:

First Session — June 30 to July I 3
Second Session — July 14 to July 27
Third Session — July 28 to Aug. 10

The individual's experience is important in the seiectinfl of
personrtel but personality and rapport with boys will be given
first consideration.

Interested students sTiould contact Bruce F .Barr. Youth Pro-
gram Director, Beverly Hills YMCA. 9930 Santa Monica
Blvd., Beverly Hills. Telephone CRestvIew 6-7031.

IWeet Predictions
100-Yard Danh—Juhnson (C). Gilbert

(SC). Myprs (C). (Meet record
9.6a. Patton, SC. 1948).

220-Yard Dai.h — Ellis (C). Gilbert
(SC). M.vers (C). (Meet record
20.2.S. Patton. SC. 1949).

440-Yard Dash — Ellis (C).» Lopez
(SC>. Co<'kburn (SC). (Meet re-
cord 47.4». Miller. SC, 19391.*

sm-Vafd Ran—Anderson (SC). Sea-
man (C), Kirkby (SC). (Meet re-
cord lm.51 2.<. Kirkby. SC. 1956).*

Mile Run—Seaman (C). Wing (SO
Shankland (SCi. (Meet reoord
4m07.4s, Seaman. C. 1956).

•

2 Mile Kan—Truex (SC). Robertson
(.SCi, P. Rodriguez (C). (Meet
record 9oi09.5s. L.edesma, SC.
1955).

•

12«-Hi||li Hardies — Lawson (SC).
Thomp.'on (C). Ke'ela (SC).
(Meet record 13.98, Davis. SC.
1953).

tM-L«w Hurdles — Thompson <C).
Lawson (C), Knaub (C). (Meet
record 22. 7». Vickery. SC. 1939).

Shot Put — Vick (C). Martin (SCt,
Bronson (SC). (Meet record 57ft.

lOHin.. O Brien. SC, 1953).

•

Discus Thr«w — Babka (SO. Vick
(C), Egan (SC). (Meet record
174ft. g^in. Ineas. SC. 1962).*

Javelia Throw—Vcriles (SC). John-
son (C), M.iijala (SC). (Meet re-
cord 224ft. llV4ln., Voiles. SC,
1956).*

High Jump—Torrence (C), Dyer (C).
Burgoyne (SC). (Meet record 6ft.
9\in.. Shelton. SC. 1954).

Pole Vault—Morris (SC). Hren (SC).
tie between Young (C) and John-
son (Ci. (Meet record 14ft. T^
in., Morris^ SC. 1966).*

Broad Jump—Roberts (SC). Knaub
(C). Ijtwinon (SC). (Meet record
25ft. Si.in.. John*jn. C. 19.'j6i.

Mile Relay — UCLA. (Meet record
.-JinlS)*!. SC. 1956).

•

FINAL StORIi: .t;c 68; UCI>A 63.
* .Meet rreord In dancer.

CLASS. RINGS

SOLID GOLD
Small $20 — Large $28
Individualized to Your

Per<tonal Needs

HERMAN BERMAN
YcMir Campus I>e«lpr

810 NORTH VERMONT
NO 3 88»1 NO 3 1422

Speaking of Sports

By Tim Salinger

Under normal circumstances, It Is (Jifficult to predict

fhe correct outcqme of a track meet! But a real close one
like tomorrow's SC-UCLA dnderfest at the Coliseum is

exceptionally tough to dope out.

It could end up in a tie! This is unlikely as a 65*/4-

65^ score happens once in a million tlme^ but is not out
of the realm of possibility when these two* squads tangle.

There are any number of ways that this meet could
be figured ranging from a Trojan victory by some 30
points or a reversal of form with the Uclans winning by
anywhere from 15 to 25 points.

Personally we made eight different dope sheets. On the
basis of previous performances this past season We had the
Bruins on top by a 70-61 count. If the meet ran true to

this form chart the mile relay race would decide the
final outcome of the meet. At the point before the relay

UCLA would be on top 65-61 and a Trojan victory in this

final event would give, them* a one-point, 66 65, victory.

Bruins Have TremendousDraw for Relay
I think if it comes down to the last race, the relay,

which it very well might, that Coach Ducky Drake's
Bruins will win the event and the meet on the strength of

a better and deeper relay team. The UCLA mile relayers

have posted a best time of 3m. 14.2s. This team was com-
posed of Stan King, Bob Thompson, Bob Seaman and Russ
Ellis.

Although SC's quartet has posted a 3m. 14. 4s., a shade
over the Bruin topper. UCLA almost has a lock on the
relay for a number of reasons.

First of all the Drakemen can draw from the likes of
King, Bob Thompson, Bob Seaman, Ellis, Willard Penn,
Doug Julian, and if his knee can hold out, the great Rafer
Johnson.

Here is my dopesheet with predicted winning marks
and final score:

I0«—JohasoB (VCLA), Myers <rCI.A), Gilbert (8C). ».9b. S
'

1
22e—Ellis (rCLA), Gilbert (M), Myers or JebBSoa (UCLA).

21.8s. « S
440—Kills (rCI.A). Corkbura (80, l,opex (SO. 47.4s. S 4
»80—Anderson (SO, B. Soamau (I'CLAt, Ktrkby (80/

lm.5l.ls. S •
MILK—B. Keamau (VCLA). WIbk (SC), Shankland (.SO.

4m 04.4s. t 4
TWO .MILI':—Trnex (SO, RobertsoB (SC), P. Rodriqnei

(ICIJI). 8m.55.2B. 1 • •
120 HIGH HI l(l>LKK-£^K, Thompma (UCLA), LawaoB

(SO, Ketels (SO. 14. li. 8
Za LOW HIKDLEH—LawsoB (SO, K. Thompsoa (UCLA),

Kniiub (UCLA). 2S.ls. 4
MILR BKLAY—UCLA (Kiaf, B. Thompson, B. Sramaa,

Kills). Sm. 12.4s. 5
HIGH JUMP—To/renee (UCLA), Dyer <DCLA>, Burfoyue

(.SO. 6ft.7ln. S
BROAD JUMP—Roberts (HO, Kaaub (UCLA), Lawsoa

(SO. 24rt.«t,4in. S
SHOT PUT-Virk (UCLA), Martia (SC), Millemaa (I^CLA).

58rt 10>4iB. •
DISCtfK—Babka (SO, Viek (UCLA), Kcaa (SO. 174rt. 4in. S
JAVKLIN—B. Voile* (SC), JohasoB (UCLA), Maijsla (SO.

2X8(1. ll'jiB. S «
POLK VAULT- Morris (8C). Hren (SO, Tie betweea

Ballard (SO aad JobasUa (UCLA). IMt. lia. V4 *K
FINAL SCORK:

*

«S% 6S%
Ellis is almost Invincible as the last man on a relay

team. Russ is a great competitor and if his three buddies
don't leave more than a five yard deficit for him to make
up. we'll win the final event going away. THe Trojans do
not have anybody close to Ellis' caliber.

A meet like this could go any which way with a million
possibilities. Every single event is important with only one
or two events having the outcome pi:etty well set.

There are a few question marks on this sheet with
both hurdle events, the sprint.s, broad jump, discus and
javelin promising to be the closest and most hotly contest-

ed struggles.

In the 100 and-220-yard dashes the outcomes are de-

finitely undecided with the UCLA tfiinclads having a pos-
sibility of lo.eing two poinfs in the short dash and gaining
the samo amount in the furlong.

At Least Half a Dozen Questionable Events
The Tiojans are amazingly deep irf the middle dis-

tance and distance races. Where the Bruins" have to de-

pend on come through double performances from their
top competitors, SC doesn't have to double up in order to
win^which establishes them as favorites.

^
On the dope sheet above the 440-yard dash looks very

sound. In the 880, UCLA could gain a couple of points with
the ever strong Bobby Seaman easily capable of scoring a
double after winnlrig the mile. But you have to give SC's
Tom Anderson the favorite's role because he will be fresh
and Seaman will be coming "back after an all-out mile
effort In order to lick Sid Wing of the-Trojans.

Therefore, the mile and aLso the- twomlle predictions
above seem logical. Now to the hurdle .races. Kenny Thomp-
son could take both the highs and lows as could his a.d-

versajy Bob Lawson.

IT

s

•

1

"T"

s

(^ Mci^iqh^

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food Tq Joke Out

1001 Broxfon, Westwood Village

GR. 7-3169

— Acrou from Fox TKeater —

REUY DOES
* * * • • *

Delta Zeta Wins
Final Event Edge Gives

Troy 25 Straight Wins
BT EI4JS PERUVIAN

Tottering, on the brink of defeat, a gutty University of South-

ern California relay team outran three Bruin opponents and
staved off the chaXienge of UCLA's unbelievable Russ Ellis to

haul use to its twenty-fifth consecutive track victory in the

crosstown rivalry. With the Bruins leading 60-57 after 13 events,

UCLA needed a relay win and
one place In the discus, the only

other uncompleted event, to

gain Its first dual meet victory

over the Trojans. The 68-63

final score was the closest in

UCLA SC meet annals.

Although few experts gave

the Bruins a chance to come
this close, most figured that if

it would decide the meet, UCLA
could take the relay.

Russ Ellis' anchor lap for the
Bruins ranked among the best
ever seen in the Coliseum. Ellis

took the baton almost 40 yards
behind SC's Tom Anderson, and
running a fantastic 46.4s, picked
up at least 20 yards on the Tro-
jan speedster.

ReUy Trouble
Willard Penn, who had been

out of competition for two
weeks, and Bob Seaman, show-
ing the effects of a terrific dou-
ble in the mile and 880, could
not match the pace of Trojan
oppenents Murray Cockburn
and Sid Wing.

Penn had lieen pressed into

emergency service when Bob
Thompson, scheduled to run in

the relay, suffered a leg cramp
before the meet.

Ellis wound up his dual meet
eligibility for the Bruins with

(Continued on«Pa«T 6)

Vward Winners Chose
Successful Spring Student Spectacle Subsidizes

Several Schola>rships^ Sees Societies Serenade
BY MARK LAINER

Oeltn Zeta won tiie Sweep-
stakes trophy -at last Friday's
12th Annuel Spring Sing in the
Hollywood Bowl, with "Cere-
mony of Carols", which was en-
tered in ttie women's division.

Their song leader wtm Baciiel
Cadwalader.

The Best Arrangement, award
was won by Sigma Alpha Ep-

slk>n, while the "257 Club"

Award, presented by the club

composed of all previous Spring

Sing Committee members since

1951, was awarded to the UCLA
Varsity Band and their leader,
Kelly James.
The prooeeds of tl»e program

will go to the AMS Mentarlal
ScliolarHhlp Fund, wliich was
set up to lionor UCLA .men wiw
gave their lives in tlie tlefeose
of tills country.
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Literary Magazine Reviewed
#

Westwind Lauded
BY BOB WOHL
Feature Editor

(Editor's note: The following: article Is a review of the new
atwdent body literary magwaine, Westwind, which •went on sale

today at varlouM oan«pus looaUtlen. Altliough we did no* have

the exact location of the stands when thin edition went to preaa,

they are said to be located near the Huinanitle« Building, some-

wiiere In KercJthoff Hail, and at another unlutown site.)

Sometime last month I was speaking to one of my friends

about, the conception of our generation as a "silent generation",

and he insisted that there was nothing silent about it; that it

was merely stupid.

According to him, the reason that our generation was non-

committal and seemingly disinterested in contrast to some past

generations was that it had nothing to say.

Now, wMiful thinliing or not, I l>elieve ttiat this is false,

and I am happy to be able to say that the recently released

Weatwtnd justifies me in my optimism.

Our young writers not only have something to say, but they

hav« t>een al>le to say it artistically, skillfully and sometimes
even angrily. *

Like many other people here at UCLA, I awaited the appear
ance of the new literary magazine with a great deal of anticipa-

tion seasoned with just a bit of trepkiation.

I was anxious to know what young writers were writing

about, who they were lielng Influenced by, and Ultimately WtuU
their attitude toward the world was.

At the same time, I feared the result, if only for the reason
that this generation had been so long without a voice. There
was always the danger that during its silence, it might have
forgotten how to express itself.

What I found when I read Westwind was an honest and
straightforward attempt by eight young people to express them-
selves concerning experiences about which they had obviously
felt deeply.

I found no literary mMferpleoeM. and there wan Httle to

inspire the person looking for experlntentation. In fact, there
was a remarkable lack of what usually pasaes in college literary

magadnea for avMit-^arde writing. To me, thU wan refreshing;

to others. It may h« » defert.

If there Is any criticism tiiat should be made, and I think

this applies to all fhe short stories and moat of the poetry, it

(Continued on .Pace i)

Collegiate Judges Evaluate

Bruin 'All-American' Rating
The complete Associated Collegiate Press evaluation of th<

Daily Bruin, which reached campus yesterday, told exactly why
the paper had been rated AllAmerican, one of the top ten collegr
dailies in the United States. "Your news coverage is metropolitan
in scope, with good balance," said ACP judge G. D. Hiebert

*rhe Bruin was rated superioi
in news and excellent In bal

ance.

News criticism held that last

.semester's Bruin, the subject of
the rating, lacked 'human inter-

est or humor shorts. Neverthe-
less, it was agreed by the
judges that last semester's City
Editor, Bob Wohl, had done a
far above average job.

Reportorial style was called
"crispy" by the judges, who
stated that the Bruin's hand-
ling of the PCC penalty story
was^ done in good Journalistic
fashion.

Leads, or opening sentences
of Bruin stories, were rated
excellent, as they "played up
the feature angle and opened
with interest-arousing words."

Sports coverage by Chuck
Fenton also rated an "excel-

lent" and sports wrMhig was
said to have "good description
without overwriting."

"Your display has plenty of
eye appeal without being flam-
boyant," said the judges of last

semester's front page layouts
done t)y News Editor Pete Du-
Bols. Inside page makeup was
likewise lauded, as were sports
and social pages.

Mag Praised
Westwind strlkeA me a« a

fine vehicle of literary ex-

pression for any student in-

terested in poetry, prose or
drama. It could well be that

in future years, MHtie gr««t

Anvarfoan author may pdnt
to this magaalne as his firMt

puMicAtlon. It has happened
on other campases. and It

oouid happen here. Such an
eaperiment nterlto your sup-

port. I hope you will %\y* It.

VLmyxnanA B. Allen
Chancellor

JEAN MAHONEY-
Leadt the Leaders

J. Mahoney^
Named Head
Songleader
Chosen to represent UCLA as

head songleader for the coming

year was Jean Mahoney, a re-

turning member of this year's

songleader aggregation.

Jean, who will be a junior

theater arts major next semes-

ter, was chosen unanimously

by the other songleaders. She

came to" the University from
Marymount High School.

Five other girls will be song-

leaders for the 1957-58 Bruin

athletic events. These spirit

leaders are Kathy Brewen, Bar-

bie Dapper, Phyllis McMeen,

Deanna Medby and Sharon O'-

Malley. ,

Besides Head Songleader

Jean Mahoney. both Sharon O*-

Malley and Phyllle McMeen
were songleaders this past year,

and were again selected to per-

form at UCLA events such as

football games and the rallies

which help fo build up school

spirit. The songleaders are as-

sisted in this job by the yell

leader^ and (he Bruin Band.

The winners in each division
were:

Men—1. Phi Delta Theta 2.
Lambda Chi Alpha
women—1. Delta Zeta 2. Al-

pha Xi Delta

Mixed: 1. ^Masonic Affiliate
Club. 2. Delta Gamma and Del-
ta Tau Delta.

Men's Quartet: 1. Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, 2. Phi Kappa Slg-
ma.

Women's Quartet: 1. Delta
Delta Delta, 2. Mu Phi Epsilon.

Novelty: 1. Mu Phi Epsilon
and Phi Mu Alpha, 2. Sigma
Delta Tau and Tau Delta Phi.
Odd Ball: 1. Phi Delta Theta,

2. Delta Sigma Phi.

'The program was dedicated
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bull,
who have been two of the great-
est supporters of the Spring
Sing," said Mel Wishan, Spring
Sing Committee Chairman.

Mr. Wishan went on to say
that he thanked everybody who
worked on the event, from the
people behind the scenes to the
•ringing participants. .

Former Russian_^
Leader Kerensky

Talks Tomorrow
Impressions of the Russian

revolution will be delivered by
\ man directly involved when
Alexander Feodorvich Keren-
sky speaks at 3 p.m. tomorrow
in Schoenberg-Hall.
Kerensky was a leader in the

"February Revolution" of 1917
and a.ssumed leadership in the
resulting Provisional Govern-
ment, the first and only demo-
cratic regime In Russian his-

tory.

Beset by Problems
As premier, Kerensky was

beset by a multitude of inter-

nal and external problems and
strong internal opposition that
culminated in the "Octol)er Rev-
olutlon" of the Communi.sts.
The former premier has been

In the United States for about
25 years and is currently en-
gaged In research at Stanford
University.
Kerensky's appearahce is un-

der the auspices of the journal-
ism, political science and his-

tory depts., as part of the Uni-
versity Lecture Series. The lec-

ture was arranged by Dr. Fred
Warner Neal of the journalism
dept.

Large Turnout Expected
Public appearances are rare

for the former Russian leader
and a large turnout is expected.
.Schoenberg Hall has a capacity
of 5i28, acording to University
officials, and admission will be
free on a first come, first serve
basis, to all interested persons.

Deadlin« S«t for NSA
Congress Applications
Today is the final day to sub-

mit applications for the 10th
NSA national congress. UCLA
will send seven delegates to

the University of Michigan
from Aug. 20 to 30. All those
Interested may obtain applica-
tions In KH 309, according to
Joyce Marcus, NSA represent*-
tive.

I
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GET ME TO THE It' ON TIME

Women s Week Kicks Off Today;

Active Girls Honored at Luncfieon
*Today is the day honoring

llie hard-warking activity girls
at a luncheon," announces
Kathy Puckett, honorary lunch-
^n chairman. Starting the an-
nual AWS Women's We^ off
right will be the celebration at
noon today at the University
YWCA.

Titled "They Reign in Fame,"
the event will honor representa-
tives from 17 different honor-
ary argMRlaatiotui on campus.
These grtris are bein^ reoog>
nlaed for their outstanding ser-

vice to the University as part
<rf the AWS and other women's
activities. All members of the
invited honorarles are encour-
W&e4 t» aMend.

Admission is by ticket avail-

able at the KH Ticket Office or
irom an iionorary representa-
tive far the cost of 35 cents.
This piioe includes lunch and
the program following lasting
from noon to 1 p.m. The menu
includes spaghetti, French
bread, vegetables, tossed salad,
milk and a dessert.

The program is scheduled to

ABS Petitions

Available Now
Candidates for Easiness

School preaident, vice-presi-

dent, secretary and treaMirer
can pick up petitions in the
ABS offic«, BAE 23S, today
through Wednesday. These
must be .signed and returned
by Wednesday afternoon. The
election wMl be held Friday.

Vol. U—No. M Man.. May «. U67

Botered •« ••cond-clM* mattw
April 19. 1946. at the post ofricc at
Lorn AncelM, Calif., undar tb* Aat of
Marcb 8. 187*.

include a speaker from the Uni-
versity faculty and a quartet
from Spring .^Ing. Featured on
the program will be Mrs. Fran-
cis Sayers of the Engll:^ De-
parment. Mrs. Sayers will speak
to the honorarles' representa-
tives on the subject of "Wo-
men's Place in the Modern

World."
This event is the first of a

series dedi(?iated to tlie women
of UCLA and following in the
theme of the popular musical
IMy Fair Lady." The week will
extend from today through
Thursday night's Awards Ban-
quet.

Calling U
Activity Counseling

Interviews for ASUCLA activity
counselors -wili b« htlA today froln
10 to 1 ajn. and 1 to 4:30 p.m.. to-
morrow from 1 to 4:30 p.m.. Wed-
nesday from. 10 to 11 a.in. and 1 to
4:80 p.m.. Thursday from 1 to 4: SO
p.m. in KH 400.

Men's Week Chairman
Men's Weelc chairman ^nd execu-

tive secretary intervieVs from 2 to
8 p.m. aU week in KH 108.

Pi Mu Epsilen
Dr. A. Horn oS the Math Dept.

will aiddresa all interested npper
division and graduate anath atu-
deata at 4 p.m. today in MS 6201
on the subject "A Losico-Ateebraic
Question." A tea will precede the
lecture at 3:30 p.m. 'in MS 6217.

Bide Files
Summer ride files are now avail-

able t« all students interested in
KH ao».

Seniors
Vote noiw In the vice president's

office for the senior class p<^nnanent,
officers, the soldbrick and the All-
American.
Senior women, apply for the Aloha

Ball queen contest in the vice-presi-
dent's office.

GSA E)«ctipnt Held
Candidates can now file for

departmental representative po-
sitions to thie Graduate Stu-
dents Association Council. All

graduate students in regular
and unclassified status are eli-

gible to run in their own de
partments.

Elections will l>e held in de-

partmental offices in he thixd

week of May. Forms for filing

can be obtained at the GSA Of-
fice, KH 1228, balcony of the
Men's Lounge. Filing will close
Wednesday.

Testimony Meeting
An open meeting for all students

sponsored -by the Christian Science
Organization te be held at SttO p.m.
today at 660 Hi)£ard Ave.

Seniors Say Aloha
In Style at Statler

The senior class will i)resent the Aloha Ball, honoring grad-
uating seniors, at 9 pan., June 5 at the Statlw* Hotel. The bids
are $5 but anyone holding a senior class social club card may
buy the bid for only $1. At the dance the AJoha Ball Queen wUl
be announced. Along with this, the awards lor AU-Americwi
and goldbrick will be given.

The permanent senior class of-

ficers will also be selected on
the basis of the ballots cast at

the senior, assembly.

Reserve Lels

Orchid leis, valued at $5 each,

to be worn at the dance, may
be purchased for $2. It is, how-
ever, necessary that the orders
and reservations for them be
in as soon as possible. They
may be reserved at tpfi^ JKH
Ticket Office. ^' '

TTiere will be dance music
and entertainment at the b^l,
Keith Williams and his orches-

Listening In
BRUIN BIDING CLCB
A buslDeaa siectinr to be held at
no«on tomorrow 'in the Nurses Arts
Room, Med Center. Elections will be
diacussed.

BV8 ED ASSlf.
Last meeting of the semester will

,

l)e held at 7 p.m. tomorrow in BAE
147. Dr. S. J. Wanous and Frank
O. Melntyre will speak' on "Teaching
as a Profession."

GRKKK WERK
Bxecutlv« committee meeting at 4

p.m. Thursday. Members turn ia fin-

al reports.

.SABESS •
Important meeting at 7 p.m. tomor-
row niftu at tih« Kappa Delta house.
SPUR.S
Compulsory meeting at S p.m. today
In KH Memorial Room.
DBA Jl'DO CLVB
Spectators are welcome at a tourna-
ment to be held at 2:80 p.m. Thurs-
day in MG a03. No admission charge.

Westwjnd Reviewed . . .

(Oontfaiued from Page 1)
Is that the ccmtent is not always up to the fofm; the vision of

fife Is not always equal to the means of expression.

There is often a feeling of prefabricated tragedy tliat just

doesn't quite conie off, but tkis i» a failing oommon to most
young writers and is hardly enou^i to rob the stories of their
vahie, which is often considerable.

Not too strangely, the most obvkms InftamceH on t«chal(|ue

and subject naatter are pretty mush what you woukt axpect in

a afM><lem young writer—J. D. 'Salinger, Hemingway and per-

haps a t««K)h 4iif FaaHtaer, althoagh tKe 4eBd«ney is touard
stanpUdty and tA»tity at eapressiack.

You seldom, and I personally think this^is a good sign, see
the form of expression overriding the experiences itself, which is

usually of a fairly sknpk -nature and well-uUlixed to |tet th«
maximum artistic -effect *

tra providing the music for th^
fete.

Queen Contest
Senior gtrls are reminded to

apply for Aloha Ball Queen at
the vice-president's office.

Business Banquet

Held After Exams

Tb laud Seniars
Tlie Palm Room of the Mira-

nrutr Hotel in S#mU Monica has
been set lor the Associated
Business School Banquet honor-
ing graduating business seniors.

This annual Spring dinner
and awards banquet comes on
the last day of finals, June 4,

at 7:30 p.m. In addition to be«-

lag a social affair, tlie dinner
is held to present awards to
outstanding seniors, introduce
the officers of the active Busi-
ness School alumoi group and
to receive a lew words of coun-
sel from tlie faculty and speak-
er.

An Informal reception in the
cocktail lounge will precede the
dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Reservations are $4 a person

and' can be bought this week at

the table outside BAE 147 or
from any ABS Council member.
Reservations will be available
for all -seniors, their families

and a limkted number of under-
graduate .st4idents.

Today's Staff

COPT CHIEF Marty Kasindorf
Copyreader .Sharon SchuchcC
Sports Copyreader . . . .Churk Fenton
Prof)freader Marty Kasin'Vjrf
News atatf: Peter Bishop. Bob
Wohl, Mark Lalaar. KHis Perlmaa
and some people demanding impoo-
•Ible favors.

:sAS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

GET ON
THP TEAM

THAT DEFENDS
AMERICA

The flying U. S. Air Force Is a team of m^n who command ibe aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.

Ygu, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this

select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you In good stead, whatever your future plans may be— and you'll be
earning over $6,OdO a year 18 months after training.*

If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet In the U.| S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
c6llege graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P.O. Box 7608,

*B4S«d on pay cf msrriad 1st Lieulen»n| on
•i^telahie oiW) Zyaen' leMioe or m»rt.

Washington 4-, D. C.

Graduate -Then Fly...XJ. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROORAM
">
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MORTAKd^^AKU nuiNUKAKT—top row left to right; Mary L'ou
Gla«, Marilyn Brainard, Charlene Bernstein, Stephanie Hillman.
Bottom row left to right: Sally Porter, Lillv Kamiya. Blt\ Smith.
President, Risha Malotke. Not pictured: Rosemary Wooldridge.
Johfwa Moore. Mtmt FranfcWn. D«an« EUerbrock.

Society Gives
Honor Fete

Mortar Board is the national organizaUon honoring women
who have been outstanding in scholarship (as indicated by a 1.9
grade point average), leadership and service. The chapter at
UCLA is one of 97 at colleges and universities throughout the
United States. This year's chapter of 20 girls was the largest ever
tapped at UCLA, and H «mWU- v ..v,.,^^^

Soph Honorary

Week
Days of Fun^ Frolic -•'

For^UCLA Women
„^ ^ , .

- «^ BARBARA COWDREY

the spirit Of womanliness within the Vn^Zy Z^Tte^^^^^^^ f '?^-^

T'^^'V!^'' 'T'^-
^'^"^'"^" ^^^^ ""^ -'" ^^- ItTac^ivmes^S^ial/y d^^g^w^Tle^in mind. This week is primarily dedicated to honoring and presenting tJ^.l^^ V !u ^standing women on campus

^ Presentmg the awards to the out-

this year, although there will be
many events designed to bring
together all University women
in fun' and feDowship.

First activity on the agenda
will be the luncheon honoring
the women who have ^rved the
University in the various honor-
arles. Today at noon at the Uni-
versity YWCA ouUtanding
members will gather for the
Honorary Luncheon titled They
Reign in Fame, In recognltloTi
of their work throughout the
year.

Tomorrow aft«rnoon the girls
will get a chance (o display
their athletic prowess at the
Athletic Day erents. Beginning
»t 2:30 p.in. tlie races will In
rfude a 9^I.«gged Race for Oie
aeOe, Bicycle Racing for the
ootmnuter. Kit*" Flying for the
windy, and Bubbk> Gum Blow-
ing for thti young-in -heart.
Titled the A.scot Gavotte, this
activity should provtdft fan for
Imtb participant and apectator.

i

f

ously began its fall project

—

selling over 2000 Mortar Beard
calendars to busy Bruios to
keep track of special sch67>l
events, academic deadlines, ap-
pointments, meetings, and re-

minders, phone nurnt)ers. etc.

UCLA Mortarboarders planned
the annual sectional conference,
hostessing the representatives
from the SC, Berkeley, Occi-
dental, Pomona, Redlands and
Ariiona chapters for a dtty of
workshops, panels and discus-
sions.

Spring found tke chapter with
a membership reduced to 12
due to the "marriage mortality
rate". President Sandy Sprague
was among these and Ellen
Smith stepped into the presi-

dency; t^ aWy lead the group
throue:l)^ut the rest of ttie year.
Other p|flcers are LiTy Kamiya
(V.P.» Tluth Taketaya (Fall

Sec). Dl Ellerbrock (Spring
Sec.). Risha Malotke (Editor).
Charlene Bernstein ( Historian ».

The agendas at the weekly
meetings were rounded out with
study programs on local and
national Mortar Boartf and fin-

ally with 8«dection of new mem-
t)ers and plans for tapping and
initiation.

COMMIHEE PREPARING HONORARY luncheon: from Wt to
right: Barbara Cowdrey. Betty Jo Shitsman. Kathy Puckett. Chair-
man. Hoborary Luncheon is today at th« Univwsity YMCA from
1*1?**"

**^l'
^"^ S«»'»»#«en different honoraries will be represented

J ILx
"^'^ '* *P*9^'etti, french bread, tossed salad, milk.Spurs Service Org.

Has 'Active' Year Chimes Tap Girls
Sours, national Manhomnro vunmpnc' hnnnraru imKaoa my^ttn ^

At Honors Dinner
Spurs, national eeptvomore womens' honorary, whose motto

is service to all. enjoyed a highly successful year this year. The
seven Officers who led them throughout the year were Karen
Flinck—presiderft. Prilla Doll—vice president. Ana Artman—re-

cording secretary, Jill Ericksmoea—corresponding secretary, pail
Graham, treasurer; Val >Vallad,

historian, and Mary Kingsiey,

editor.

During both fall and spring

semesters Spurs participated In

many and varied activities. In

ttie faH their big money-making
project was selling blue and
gold pompoms at all the foot-

ball games. They also sold

Spurshey bars before the Stan-

ford game, "Lick SC" Suckers
and candy canes for Fall Drive.

Spurs were also called upon to

hostess at sueh events as the
Presklent's Reception and the
Orientation Howdy Show.

Oiimes, a national honorary
for Junior women active on
campus and outstanding for
scholastic achievenent. has a
lenrlir;: rhnpter here on the

OFFICERS OF SPURS HONORARY from left to rigt^h V^
historian; Jift Eriltsi*to«f«, secretary; Ann Artman, s«cretary; 0«*
Hawkins, treemrer; Karee Flir>ck, president; PriUe Doll, vice-presi-

denl; Mary Kingsley, cdHor.

OFRCEftS OF CHIMES HONORARY from left to r'rght: Barbara
Perfciiw, vi««.pM*Ment; Kathy Work, treasurer; CerJyn Thomas,
presidsnt; Su« Elmeebar^, sAcretaryu

UCLA campus. The group, con-
sisting -Of 17 girls, is ably led
by President Carolyn Thomas.
Chim^ taps new mamtwrs each
Spring at the Women's Week
banquet, requirements for menv-
bershfp being an overall 1.7
grade average and active par-
ticipation in campus activities.

Tlii^ year we took a group of
under-privileged children Christ-
mas shopping, giving each one
five dollars to spend on gifts.
In the Spring serae.ster we

began the term by going up to
Santa Barbara lor a regional
convention. There we met
Chimes from SC, Santa Bar-
bara, and Cal. The weekend was
great fun as well as inspira-
tional to all of us—we discussed
to various activities of Chimes
groups on the different cam-
puses and the accomplishments
of the chapters, a* well as the
purposes of the organization as
a whole.

Anchors . .

Founded at UCLA 3 years
ago the Anchors acts as a ser-
vice organization for the N-
ROTX: Department, with a lim-
ited membership of 45. With
the leadcTsh^ of Alaine Suther-
land, President and their spen-
sor. Colonel Balance, the girls
have had an exciting year. ""

In their program to letfrn

more about the Navy the Of-
ganization had nn opportunity
to tmtr of the ships in the Long
Beach Harbor. TTils year their
Easter philanthropy was an
Bacster egg hunt for a children's
home.

4t
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* SENIOR COMMENTS->t

FRED HALPERIN

Here is a calendar of senior
events that will take place dur-
ing the remainder of the semes-
ter.

May 7-8 — ALOHA BALL
QUEEN CONTEST: The pre-

liminary interviewing will take
place and finalists will be
judged at a special luncheon
held in their honor on >Iay 14'

Signups are still being' taken
in the ASUCLA vice-president's
office, KH 204. The queen and
her court 'will reign over the
Aloha Ball and her picture is

tentatively scheduled to appear
on the cover of the Alumni
Magazine.

May 15—SENIOR ASSEM-
BLY: Vital information regard-
ing the graduation ceremony
and caps and gowns will be giv-

en at the assembly which is

scheduled for 11 a.m. and will

last one hour. Chancellor Allen
will address the seniors who
will later vote on permanent
class officers, the Goldbriclt and
the All-American award candi-

dates.

The permanent class officers

are actually ^ected fSr a span
of five years. They take care
of reunions during their ten-

ure. The best athlete of the
class is to be selected as the
Ail-American. The Goldhrick
award gets its name frorft

Army slang. Originally, it

meant a person who never does
his Job while others do his
work.

May IS—SEJNIOR SOCIAL
CLUB PARTY: Immediately
following the Senior Assembly
the last Social Club party will

be held at the Zeta Beta Tau
frate'mity house, 10924 Strath-
more Drive. Swimming, food
and entertainmennt, all free to

Senior Social Club cardholders
and their dates, will be fea-

tured.

May 17—SENIOR BRUIN:
The Bruin containing past and
future information abotit school
and class activities will be de-

signed entirely for the gradu-
ating senior. You wilt soon l>e

Sempr Balloting

Urged by Class
All seniors can now submit

nominations for permanent
class officers, the goldbrick and
the All-American. Nominations
may be cast in the vice-presi-

dent's office during the remain-
der of this week. There are six

sheets: One for each of the fol-

lowing offices:

• Permanent Senior Class
President
• Permanent Senior Class

Vice President

• Permanent Senior Class
Secretary
• Permanent Senior Class

Treasurer
- • The Senior AllAmerican
• The Senior Goldbrick
The Senior Class urges sen-

iors to cast your vote as soon
as possible, so that results of
tallying may appear in the
Daily Bruin Senior issue.

Personality Hair ShAptnff
BT

MR. HOWARD
Have your hair shaped to fit

your personal Hy. All woric
done by Mr. Howard, fomv^r-
ly one of Nmr York's IcAtlinK
hair HtyliHtu and b^atity con-
soltanta. Now specializinic in
iMdleH' and Jimior Mfew hair
haplnK.

ISM W<H«twood Blvd. Suite 6
GR. A-M5I

receiving the Senior Brochure
which is a summary of the Sen-
ior Week and your' four years
at UCLA. The brochure also
has the permanent class coun-
cil, honorary class council mem-
bers and the class All-Ameri-
can listed.

June 4—VESPERS: Dr. Fred-
erick Woellner will be the main
speaker at the Iwccalaureate
service on the night before
graduation. The affair will be
held at 7:15 p.m. at the West-
wood Hills Christian Church,
10808 Le Conte Avenue. It is

open to aU seniors, their friends
and families.

June 5—GRADUATION:
Graduation will t>e held at 10:30
sharp that morning so seniors
\«ill be due an hour before. Don
Lee's Senior Week committee
will be serving coffee and
doughnuts to the early arrivals.

They will be served in the MB
patio.

June 5—ALOHA BALL: The
night of graduation will be the
climax of our years at UCLA.
The Aloha Ball, at the Statler
Hotel between 9:30 and 12:30
pjn., will be a fitting remem-
brance.
June 6—PRESIDENT'S PAR

TY: By Invitation only.

TA One-Acts, Actors Criticized;

Players Create Believable Roles
BY JOHN GAURETT

The TA Department present-

ed "Theater 3K7." a bill of two
short plays, as part of its one-

act series.

"The Girl Between," by Pierre
Vacho, had a thinnish plot lx)l-

stered by Rachmaninov's sec-

ond Piand Concerto. The mes
sage was that true love never
runs smoothly and when in

doubt a girl should grab the
man she loves.

Ponderously directed, the

play gained some value from
the febrile energy of Peggy

Constance as a sensitive mother
pjagued by her tormented'
daughters.

Steve Layne, as the father,
was rather swamped by his
frenetic female household, but
created a credible sketch of a
reasonable man trying to do his
best. Marliea Moore, who
brought. t«ie right withdrawn,
troubled air to her part, and
Carol Schiller, who tended to
cross the stage when agitated,
played the daughters. *

"Mid Pleasures and Palaces,"
by Alan Myerson, called for

Bus. Ed. Assn. Gathers
rii^i

For Last Time Till Fall ^ .

ter are Tad Aoki, vice-president;

Carol 'Q^ylor, corresponding sec-

The Business Education Asso-

ciation will hold its last meet-
ing of the semestef at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in BAE 147. They
will be hosting students from
the neighboring high schools

who are interested in business
education.

Dr. S. J. Wanous, chairman
of the Business Education Dept.
at UCLA, and Mr. Frank O.

Mclntyr^ Public Relations in

the California Teachers Associa-

tion, will speak on "Teaching
as a Profession."

Jack HaJloran, president,

wishes to extend his thanks to

his staff for their help in mak-
ing this semester a success for

the Buiness Elducation Associa-

tion. The officers .of this semes-

I
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Graduating Seniors
The Ashley Arms Hotel and Apts offer your guesfs and I

Relatives Accomodations at Reasonable Prices

• T.V. • SUN DECK
• HEATED POOL • • COMPLIMENTARY

BREAKFAST
BEAUTIFUL APPOINTED ROOMS AND SUITES

Ashley Arms Hotel
10490 WiUWr. Blvd. GR. 71294

Clof.t to UCLA

I

I

I

I

•AfK

retary; Shirley Schaeffer, rec-

ording secretary; Bill Griffin,

treasurer; Nancy Lee Mcintosh,
social chairman, and Elena Red-
mond, publicity chairman.

heavily overdrawn characters to

rampage about a set that
looked like a Junkyard. August
Brato was a snivelling teenage
rebel provoked to action by his
domineering father. He played
the part with the right amount
of James Deanery ^^ offhand
and semi-articulate—and made
his conversion from inoffensive-
neis to indignation believable
and sympathetic. -

^
-

As his understanding brother,
Jim Wood had an awkward
stance, but successfully created
a character of sincerity. Maj-y
Lee Bailey hovered in the back-
ground as a mild and ineffec,
tlve mother.

It was left tb Al Locher, play-
ing the fattier as a blustering
goon, to steal the show. He
swung through ttie play In a
state of puri>le apoplexy, with
clenched' fists, arms held paren-
thetically, and Jaw thrust for-

ward in simian aggressiveness.
With Brato he gave the ending
genuine poignancy.

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 word^ for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

HELP WANTED

(yM-"

HAVE YOU TRIED

THIS EASY TEST?

Here's an interesting way to

test a summer shirt for cool-

ness. Have your friends truss

you up like a barbecued pig

and put you on a spit. Then
have them light a roaring fire

underneath you. Then get

somebody to keep turning you,

slowly and deliberately, over

the crackling flamee. Do you
feel the heat? Do annoying

beads of perspiration break

out on your forehead and neck?

Are you uncomfortable? Does

your collar wilt, wrinkle and

curl? In fact, do you gOBsrally

dislike the test? - -^_ ^
If any one of these things

happen, you're not wearing a

Van Heuseix Century Sheer,

the summer shirt that's about

the coolest you can buy and
which features the famous
one-piece toft collar that can't

wilt or wrinkle, no matter
how hot or humid it gets.

The Van Heusen Century
sheer Shirt is the pummer ver-

sion of the great Van Heusen
Century Shirt. It's made of

pique, thatfeatherweight, cool-

weave fabric, launders beau-

tifully and (we repeat) it's

impotsible to wrinkle its

colhar. Takes no starch either,

ao it's always soft and conw
fortable. See it at your campus
haberdasher. He's got the

Van Heusen Century Sheer

in several collar styles. $4.00.

Phillips-Jones Corp., 417

Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

RBLIABI^E girl who wants lovely
room, bathroom and board In ex-
change for babysitting, one-child
and light dutiea . GR. 8-3221. (M-7)

GET brand new Royal Portable Type-
writer free and earn big commis-
sions by Introducing eaay-pay offer
to fellow studentB. WeT 8-7124.
(M-8)

BABY SITTER and light housework
Want Student live in. Salary open.
CR. 6-<279. <M -8)

BEBVICES

Have Your
' Thesis or Dissertation

Copied by Ozalid

4 CENTS PER PAGE

'24-HOUR SERVICE

WESTWOOD
BLUE PRINT CO.

1171! W. OLYMPIC BLVD.
Los Angeles 64, Calif.

. GR 8-0334

TYPING, speedily and accurately
done. TheHes. manu.scrlpt.s. note
book.s, etc. Joan Hawkins. EX.
9-5301. <M-7)

AUTOMOBILE
1962 Morris Miner Convertible. En-
gine A-1 condition, etc. KTT 34is
iaOO. Call OL. 2-5203. Late evea. and
Sunday. (M-«)

1949 Chrysler Convertible. Radio and
heater, automatic transmission, nrw
top. -excellent condition, clean. S32&
EX. 3-7626. (M-6)

1949 Pontiac Convertible. Excepflon-
ally clean and has new top. GR.
8-0281. .^sk fo r Ray Settles . (M-8)

FOR "SALE: 1953 Blue Mercury con-
vertlble. Merc-o-malic power, radio,
heater. Private owner. 37.000 miles.
Excellent condition J895. GR. 8-4442
or see at comer of Olympic and
Sawtelle. (M-8)

FOB BENT
I9S.00 Accom. 2 Furnished Bachelor.
New bldg.. ufll . block from UC-
LA, Sundeck, Laundry facil.
9-5404. (M-17)

$7.00 Charming, large,
near UCLA. Kitchen

GR.

quiet room
privileges,

private entrance - also f"r summer
session. GR. 9-5335. (M-IQ )

tnS.OO furnished single new build-
Ing. block fronv UCLA. Sundeck.
laundry facll. and accom. 2. GR.
9-5404. (M-17)

TYPING thesis, terra papers. High-
est quality, experienced, rapid IBM
•lectric. Minimum rates. Ruth. EX.
3-2381. EX. 5-7523. (M-17)

TYPF.WBITKB8
TYPEWRITERS All makea — sold,

rented, repaired. Special student
diacounta. VILLAGE BOOK STORK
940 Broxton Ave.. GR. 9-2749. (M-17)

PEB80NAL ^

1" ride to camp-
1(1 Linda Flora
TilOS. (M-6)

Dam '

U.o

Cnl.

Ladies and Junior Mlsa • Hair Shap-
Ing. Stylist formerly of London and
Chicago. 1840 Westwood Blvd. GH.
7-8714. (M-17)

THE residents on Strathmore are
now in state of panic tt, are now
securing A bolting down their
.tents In pre-paratlon for annual
Arabian Nights. May 11. (M-«>

•IF there is another wa9S we're
afraid we don't have much of a
chance." Dept. of ROTC. (M-«)

"NO one. but no one, can beat our
deals. Come in now before it's
too late and get your latest deal''
H. J. Caru.<)o. (M-«)

SON—You betteir not be home iCay
11. The Delt Barbary Coaat ia here.

Father (U«)
SHE'S running! She's running! Han-
nah Weits is running! Spelled
backward or forwai'd. It's Han-
nah. (M6)

YOU touch that ground when you
have the hot wire and whamo

—

Ugh, srougher. uga. uga. hlc, hlc.
uga, ughur, ha heeeeee, arough.
ugh, slurp. —Dr. B. (M6)

KDrriMo a ttfino
SUCCESSFtll/ a««i.«t«noe. In difficult
or unftni.ahed BrB(l<>mlc work. Rush
ji.l.M Tiiti.iing. Trannim I..11H Ger-

'1 RE. 2-^

N"EBD
IBM elettric, t'<

mum rates. EX.

7)
work
mlnl-

WANT TO BfY
2 bd.

~WANTED to buy. 2 bd. A den or
8 bedroom home. Pay to $40,000.
Submit details to Box 24211. West-
wood. LA 24. . (M17)

$115.00 unfurn (.shed, beautiful house.
Beverly Glen. Garaee. yard. Mod-em furniture for sale - chesp. GR.
8-1302 Evenings A weekend^a (M-9)

LAKE Gregory C^abin. Completely
furnished. modern. (Comfortable,
Secluded. Sleeps six. Families wel-
come. Reasonable rates. OR. 1-1133
(M-10)

summer; $35 00 ^i^lT Fuml.itied
2 bedroom apartment near ctrnpus.
Accommodates 4 girls. Laundry fa-
cilities. GR 81997. (MIO)

SUBLET 1 bedroom furnished apart-
ment for 1 year. $125 month. Bel
Air Village. Call GR 20265, week-
ends or after 6 p.m. weekdays.

(M17)
APABTMEWT TO 9HABB

WANTED: Female student to share
apartment near campus this sum-
mer with Pre-Med Student Call
GR. 7-1412. (M-9)

SHARK, with 1 or 2. sparious apt,
2 bedrooms, sundeck, $40 each 140<
Kelton. GR 77062 before 8 a.m. or
after « p.m. (niO)

SVMMEB HOV8INO
Summer Housing: $20.00 per month -

room $60.00 per month - board
ratea for summer aessions. OR.
»-99«0 or GR. 9-9.U4. (M-7)

FOB SALB
LUGOAGB: Three piece matched lug-
gage set Excellent condition. Very
reaMnable. Call GRanite 9-.M87.

1967 Bella Scooter, low mileage. Im-
maculate, wind.ihleld. mirror and
•addle ban.^ Mobllraa Car Waah.
21»t and Wirshire, 8.M. (M-7)

WALNUT executive desk, typewriter
well, large file drawer, good con-
dition. Call DU 61192. 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. ( MIO)

FOR SALE:^ Wedding gown. Worn
once. In perfect ooiiditlnn. Siie 1$.

~very reasonable. GRanlte 30892.
(Ml?)

DBrVBB WANTBD
HAVB a car to be driven back

East. Would like some student" go-
ing Kast to drive It back. See
Mr« Albright in Student Store.
(M-10) . ^

SDMMBB C0VNSBIX>B8
KXPBRIKNCED man couMelors —
top pay. Cotonwood Summer Day
Cirnip. GR 22514, GR 81025 IxH-at-
ed in Brentwood, valuable experi-
ence, boya" groups • through U
years. Mountain camp'\ng almoa-
pbere. (MH)

Calendar -^-

MONDAY
Dr. C. W. Morris, philosophy

professor U'om • the University
of Chicago, will speak on "Var-
ieties of Human Value" at 3
p.m. in Business Administration
and Economics Buildnig 121.

TUESDAY
Alexander Kerensky, premier

of the Provisional Russian gov-
ernment In 1917, will speak on
"Reflectioos on the Russian
Revolution" In Schoenberg
Hall at 3 p.ni.

At 8:30 p.m. "Modern Music
for Band" will be presented by
the University Band under the
direction of Clarence SawhiU in
Royce Hall Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY
At 3 p.m. Dr. Ortote Pucciani,

associate professor of French,
will discuss 'Sartre" in Human-
ities Building 1200.

At 8:30 p.m. a program of
chamber music will be present-
ed under the (Jirection of Ferl
Roth in Schoenberg Hall.

THURSDAY

-

The first of two lectures to
be given in French will be pre-
sented at 3 p.m. in Haines Hall
118. Marcel A. Ruff, professor
of French literature at the.Uni-
versity of Aix in Marseille and
visiting professor at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, will speak
on "Satanisme et Angelisme de
Baudelaire."

Extension Library

Provides Varied

Films for State
You can study art, explore

the human brain, go to Austra-
lia and probe the mysteries of
sex through films supplied by
the University Extension Film
Library.
The Film Library serves eight

Western states and provides
film service for the UCLA cam-
pus. Established over 20 years
ago, the library has over 3500
film^ on diverse subjects filed

in its Le Conte Avenue build
ing.

Not only University profes
sors, but anyone can rent a
film for private use. Rental
fees range from $1 to $12.50
a day.
The library obtains its film

stock by direct purchase and
by agreement with the Exten-
sion Educational Film Sales
dept

Home Ec Org
Holds Initiation;

Emerson Talks
Chi Chapter of Omicron Nu,

national home economics honor-
ary, recently held its annual
spring initiation. Dr. Gladys
Emerson, the new chairman of
the home economics depart-
ment, spoke before the group,
consisting of the alumni chap-
ter as well as the college mem-
bership.

To be eligible for membership
a woman must be a high, jun-
ior, senioir or graduate student
and must have shown scholar-
ship and leadership in the field

of home economics.

Ed's 8tni«rVffil
RoMOR Uglit«r« R*|Mir*d
14-Hr Itrvlca—0«ti*r Mtktl All*

PIPES REPAIRED

2Ttf fMllfifU ILVD.
^(•31147

Daily 10:00 fo 9:00 P.M.

S«f. fo 6 P.M.—Closed Sun.

At 4 p.m. "Electronic Data
Processing and the Insurance
Industry" will be the subject'tif
Dr. Irving Pfeffer, assistant
professor of insurance, in Busi-
ness Administration and Eco-
nomics Building 221.

- FRIDAY
On Friday afternoon (May

ICr) from 1 to 4 p.m. and Satur-
day morning (May 11) from 9
«.m. to 12 noon the Home Eco-
nomics department will hold its

annual open house featuring
special exhibits and tours of the
home economics buildings.

At 8:30 p.m. an unusual con-

cert of Renaissance music* will

be presented by the University
Madrigal Singers.
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Second Event of Spring Festival
To Feature Bruin Concert Band

Clarence E. SawhiU will con-
duct the University Concert
Band in the second event of
the annual Spring Music Festi-
val. The program, featuring
music by modern American
composers, will be presented at
8:30 p.m. Tuesday in RH Aud.
The concert will be open to

the public free of chat-ge. Free
tickets may be obtained from
the University Ticket Office,
10851 Le Conte. They will be
valid until 8:30 p.m. only.
The program will feature

"Sierra, Overture for Band," by

Chicago Pi^bfessor Gives
Philosophy Lecfure Today

The Philosophy Department is sponsoring a public lecture
at 3 p.m. today in BAE 121 by C. W. Morris.

Professor Morris is a professor of philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. He is also associated with the Department of
Social Relations at Harvard. At the present time he is doing
work at the Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sci-

ences in Palo Alto, California.

He has written several well known books, such as "Signs,
Language and Behavior," "Open Self," "Paths of DKe," "Varie
ties of Human Value." His lecture will bear the title of this
last book.

He is at present especially interested in the bearings of
personality and physique on the values which people hold. This
study has been approached in a cross-cultural way, requiring
extensive travel in other countries.

S^Wgi*'

BRUSH US£RS!

'World's most convenient 4-in-l compact with

• 'exclusive Lip Bar* cosmetic
• genuine sable lip brush
• hi-fashion. thin compact ^
• super large mirror

everything in the palm of your hand"

Lip Bar's special formulation is

creamier, yet greasless, and is easier

to use and outline. 4 shades.

L:-,
lipbar- >|Q z;^
AT YOUR STUDENTS' STORE NOW!

A VaMi Ofiginal^rfltfutt 1.m. ««t. Us p«i ctf

Leon Dallin; "Psalm for Band"
by Vincent Persichetti, "Fan-
fare and Allegro" by Clifton
Williams and "La Fiesta Mexi-
cana" by H. Owen Reed.

James Mack will conduct the

iMind in the first movement of

Paul Creston's 'Concerto for
Alto Saxophone and Band."
Bernard Fleischer will be fea-

tured as soloist in this selec-
tion. "Divertissement," by
Emile Bernard, will feature a
double quintet.

Music literature for band is

growing at a fantastic rate.

Originally conceived for march-
ing and processionals, the band
is now as much at home on con-
cert stages as it is in stadiums.

IC^_J^."^^^ (Author of "Bartttot Bay With

with

MsK^huIman

CU«k," tte.)

LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: No. 2

Exams loom closer and closer. The sands run o6t ; the
chips are down. This, you will agree, is no time for levity.

Accordingly, I have asked the makers of Philip Morris
whether I might not dispense with jesting in today's col-

umn and instead devote it to a cram course in languages.

Their consent was cheerfully given, for they are fine,

great-hearted men, the makers of Philip Morris, just as
full of natural goodness as the cigarettes they tufh out,
just as friendly, just as jolly, just as regular, just as un-
filtered, just as agreeable. "Why, bless you, child !" cried
the makers. "Of course !" Then they rumpled my chest-
nut curls and somebody cried "Not it!" and before you
could say flip-top box, a game of Squat Tag was on, and
we played 'til the moon was over the yardarm, and then,
pink and tousled, we all went inside and had flagon.s of
temperance punch and Philip Morris cigarettes and fell

into our trundle t>eds and slept the clock around!
-* •

But I digress. Today let us turn our attention to the
dtudy of language.s. '

Do you realize how important languages are? I must
confess that, until recently, I did not. "What good will
Spanish ever do me?" I kept asking.

Well sir, I found out Recently I took a trip to Latin
America, and every day I thanked my lucky stars for
having learned-Spanish in college. While my fellow tour-
ists stumbled and bumbled, I was perfectly at home.

1 fL to»egt ro

SUMMER CAMPING
Beverly Hills Y.M.C.A.

The Beverly HilU YMCA Camp Wakonda It located in the
Santa Monica Mountains, 5 miles north of Zuma Beach and
5 miles inland from the Coa?t Highway 101, approximately
oTie hour's drive from Beverly Hills. It is a new camp with

the finest facilities, constructed at a cost of three-quarters
of a miUion dollars.

LIST OF POSITIONS OPEN — TOP SALARIES OFFERED
Room and Board included with one day off each week.

ADMINISTRATION
Nurse or Medical Attendant $ 57.00 per week
Secretary & Store Keepei..... 42.00 ^'—r"

Chef 100.00 " —
Assistant Chef * 71.00 "

Maintenance Man 57.00 " **

PROGRAM
Program Director _ ._ 1\M " **

Aquatics Director „ 64.00 " "

Craft Instructor 57.00 "
v "

Head Counselor. Riflery Inst. 57.00 - _*
7 Counselors 50.00 " "

7 Leaders ,. 40.00 " '"

The full term of employment will Include a pre-camp session

of one week, June 24 to 29th, at which time program, camp
policy and specific duties and practical application of group
work will be explored. The regular sumnner program will con-
sist of thi-ee 2-week sessiogs:

First Session — June 30 to July 13

Second Session — July 14 to July 27
Third Session — July 28 to Aug. 10

The indivlduars experience is important In the selecting of
personnel but personality and rapport with boys will be given
first consideration. ^

Interested students should confact Bruce F. Barr, Youth Pro-

gram Director. Beverly Hills YMCA, 9930 Santa Monica
Blvd.. Beverly Hills. Telephone CRestvIew 6-7031.

"^^Si^ Ici Vis^, 6^/^o^'/^/

I recall our first stop in Mexico City. I stepped from
the airplane, walked over to the nearest colorful native,
and said, "Ha8t<i la vista, senorita. (Good morning, sir.)

iPero las lastimas y calimadadea se agravaban mas y mat
coda dia?" (Has thy footman finished sweeping out thy
chamber?)

"No, sir," he replied in Spanish. "He is an idle rogue."

"How is thy footman called?" I asked. "

"He is called Diego," replied my friend, "and the little

daughter of his fat sister is called Juanita. She has two
stnall books, one gray cat, three black dogs. 24 red
chickens, one fat pig, eight pewter mugs, and a partridge
in a pear tree."

"Wilt thou have a Philip Morris cigarette?" I asked.

"Gracious," he said thankfully.

We lit Philip Morrises and smoked contentedly the
better part of the day.

"Perhaps by now my fobtman shall have finished sweejv
ing my chamber," he said. "WiK thou not come to my
house ?"

"Gracious," I said.

Arm in arm we walked to hj^ house, btit, alas, bis

footman had not yet swept out his chamber. So,we each
took a barrel stave and beat the impudent scamp until

it was time for my airplane to take off.

Aloha, Mexico, brooding land of enchantment!

•Mu Sbufanu), IMT

regular, ihr /lip-top box, th« fmh, natural, f$tful tntnUm—

Philip HnrritfOf eorriti— who** makrrt bring you thit eolumm
throughout thm tchool year.

\ '

mMM\ Mi^s^mm
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Bruir JV
Currents^
Under hazardoiis weather

conditions, UCLA's J\^ crew
team gained a two length win
over SC in the midst of varsity
and frosh defeats Saturday on
the rough Cerrltos jChannel
course. "

,

Two gruelling miles greeted
the JV's who came' home in the

abnormally slow time of 13m.
04s. Troy led at the one-mile

Crewmen

Trojans in

Top

Win
point, but the choppy waves
threw them off course while

Bruin coxswain Ed Tolmas
guided his team home on top.

Some of the key Bruins were
John Lyttle, Al Bailey, Bart
Jacobs and Ed Jubert. Jacobs
showed especialljr smooth abi-

lity in the stretch battle. The
varsity bowed by seven lengths
over a three-mile run.

It Happened Again • •

(Coiittmi«d ffbiA Page 1)

ocie of the best days in a great

career. He won the 440 •easily
in 47.7s, came baCk 45 minutes
later to win the 220 in 21.5s,

and tu'rned his |[>laEing relay
lap just 40 minutes later.

Bob Seaman, also competing
in his last dual meet for UCLA,
showed his championship cali-

ber once again, running away
from Troy's Sid Wing to wind
up an undefeated dual meet
career as a collegiate miler.

Seaman came back to run his

fastest 880 of the year, finish-

ing scant yards behind Ander-
son, after breaking out of a
Trojan "t»ox formation" and be-

ginning to move with 350 yards
to go.

As the runners passed the
half-way*mark. Seaman started
to move up between SC's Chuck
Kirkby, running inside, and Wes
McLeod. McLeod moved to his

left, toward the inside, just as

Seaman began to pull even, and
a collision almost resulted. Sea-
man was forced to pass on the
turn, which is like adding 15
yards to the race, artd despite a
great challenge, he could not
quite catch Anderson.

J~o h n Seaman brightened
future Bruin hopes as the pro-

mising sophomore clipped* 2.9s

off his previous best, taking
fourth in lm51.6s. Anderson's
winning time of lm50.2s was a
new meet mark, and only .7s oil

the Coliseum record.
Bright spots for the Bruins

came in the lOOand 220-yard
dashes and high jump, where
UCLA athletes swept all three
places, a first in Bruin-Trojan
meet history.

David James came off the in-

jured list of cflalk up a 9.7s

victory, in the 100, James' fast-

eat time of the season. The
Bruih sophomore has been both-
ered by a muscle injury since

gious Advertisement)

THf

Christian Science Organization
Cordially Invites You to Attend

MONDAY TESTIMONIAL MEETINGS
Which taclodrs tr«timonl«* of hesliar ! rhriatlan Krifmt* ••

•x^riMicod by stiMleiite la tfaelr daily e«llf>s« life

* In t4ie Organizcrtion Building at
560 HfLGARD AVENUE AT 3:10 P.M.

(Directly Across from Campus)

WMAT a A FOUt-MOUt OUKf

£«ter
KDIK nMT.

WHEN THf FISHING'S FINE, the gent m bur Stickler spends
all day in a dory. He'll take along tons of tackle and buckets
of bait—but if he forgeta his Lucki^, watch out! Bv.thc time
he geta to port, he'll be a mighty Cranky Y<ak^Xo\x »i»,

you just can't beat a Lucky for taste. A Luck^s all cigarette

v.. nothing but fine tobacco— mild, good-tasting tobaoco
that'a TOASTED to taste even better. So why fiah around?
Try Luckies right now. You'll aay they're the besMaatihg
cigarette you ever smoked!

WHATS AN ATTMCrrVf WOIK Of AXn

Fttekina EHJki/^

WHAT IS AH ANGRY RSMt

^\V <»•

m:^-^1^
ATaWui

'^•^•—'y i 'On^tedb

AutWifi'

•Xl.A.

WMArS A MAN WHO STfAiS

Mar aoTMasf

Diap«r Svtper

WHAT • A PAST StMCM

BrUk Pruk
•Tta ••wttn, >«.

WHAT AM VWY SMAU iotmi

J$
B*«' Kntt*

• toaau rtc»- —

WNAI » A WOOOW MCJCRt

OoltmTokm

Aftwrrrt

TIMiS RUNNING OUTI W.n. stiU •heUin» out
>25 for every Stickler we accept—and we're atill

accepting plenty! But time U fetting Rhort—

»

Btart Stickling now! Sticklers are Mmple riddlen
with two-word rhyming answer*. Both
Wftrda must have the^game nunAiar of
ayUablen. Send your Sticklers, with your
BAine, addrMR, coll«g», and clan, to
Happy-Joe-Lucky, Bow 67A. Mount
Vomon. N. Y. And send 'em aooni

Luckies

1^ t: t for
•«IT»ITS TOASTED" TO TASTE BEITiH * tt

CLEANER, FRBSHEX, SMOOTHER I

•A.T.Ca. Product of J^J^n»^<€an Uu^ima>-^iyaan^—^l^ueeo- hour m

early In the season and had not

—

finished a race since the Santa
Barbara meet.^Jaipes came back
to place second behind Ellis Ln

the 220 in a sparkling 21.6s.

Rafer Johnson came out of

the blocks for an early lead to

grab second in the 100 in 9.9s.

Johnson, still hampered by a -

painful knee injury, also ran
21.8s to take third in the 220,

jind gained third in the javelin

throw at 209ft.lln.

Myers' Finlsli

With the pressure on, and
every point crucial, Bruin Stan
Myers came from t)ehind to nip

Troy's C R. Roberts in the 100.

Myers' driving finish nipped ~
Roberta at the wire to complete
a Bruin sweep.
Nick Dyer made his best

Jump of the year to tie team-
mate Walt Torrence at 6ft. VA
in. in the high jump. Dyer and
Torrence both figure among the

top four at this year's PCG
meet. Dick Banton, competing —
for th« first time in six weeks,
made it a UCLA sweep at 6ft.

aVssin.

Hurdle Races
Kenny Thompson bested SC's

Bob Lawson In the 220-yard low
hurdles with the beat time of

his career, 23.1s. Lawson, at

23.3s, and Bruin Marv Luster,

taking a day off from football

lifetime bests. Lawson won the

high hurdles in 14.38, with

Thompson and Luster second

and third in Mentical 14.7s.

Another winner for the

Bruins was Don Vick, who put

the- shot 56ft. %ln. Vick picked

up second place in the discus

with a 163tt. 6in. effort.

Shot Put—1. Vick (C). Mft, \ia.\ 1
Martin (SC). Mft. 4^ln. ; 3. Bron-
»on (SC). 63ft. U'/iln.

Blgk Jamp—Tie betwcea for first -

Torrence (C) and Dyer (C). SfC
6'sln. ; S. BftTiton (C). prt.SV-lii.

Mile—1. B. Seaman (C), 4mll.6a; X •

Wine (SC). 4ml6.to: 3. SMakland "

(SC). 4m 18. 78.

440— 1. Ellis (C). 47.7s; 2.
' Lopes

(SC), 48.3s; }. Cockbum (3C>. 48.4a.'

IM— 1. Janes (C). 9.7; 2. JohMoa
(C), ».9s; 3. Hyera (C). 10.0a.

Broad Jomp— 1. Robert.<i (SC), 24ft. _
9>.,in. ; 3. Knaub (C) 34rt. lia. ; 8.
I^WBon (SO. 23ft. 5\ln.

Pale Vaalt—1. Morris (SC). MftMn.

:

2. Tie between Hren (SC) and Bul-
lard (9C). I4rt.31n.

Javelin— 1. Voiles (SC). 246ft. tin.
(New meet and NCXA record) X.

MniJBla (SO. 213ft. Wn. ; 3. Johnson
(C) vmt. lin.

8t»— 1. Anderson (SC). 1ma03s: 2. B.
Seaman (C). ImSO.Ss; 3. Kirkby
(SC). lm51.2B.

JSa— 1. Kills (C». 21.5a: 2. Jamea (C)
21.6b: «. Johnaon (C) 21, SS,

!«• Hick Hardies—1. Lawson (SC),
14.Si: 2. K. Thompson (C), 14.7»:
3. Luster (C). 14.7.S.

Two-Milf^l. Trues (SO 9ma0.48; X
Rohert.-^m (SC). »m21.»a S P.
Rodriiruw* (C) 9m24.4<i.

22« I^w Hordlea—1. K. Thompsoa
(O 23 1s; 2. T.Awson (SC). 23 3a:
3. Lu.-iter (C). 88 4s.

©'•^aa— 1. Babka (SC). 173«.»mn :

2 Virk (C). 163ft. 61n.; 3. ggsn
(SC). 160ft. 2'«.|n

Mile Belar— I. SC (Cockbum 48.6a,
Kirkbv 482.-. WlnR 48.R9. Ander-
son 4«.6s; Uf-LA Penn 50.4s. Klntf
48 3s. Seaman 49.9s, Ellis 46.4s).FIWAL 8CORK: SC 68 - UCLA 68.

NEW
portable
WITH TWIN-PAK

THI QWIY QUICK CHANOI
Ii»BON I

,

ONLY
$|25

A WEEK

No Down

Payment

Interstate

Type¥ffitep
4272 S«>r»rly BM.

DU. S.93e4

Bruin Frosh Netman
Stops Jacque Grigry
It was the UCLA story at the Los Angeles Tennis Club this

weekend as alumni, varsity and frosh players dominated third
round singles play in the 71st annual Southern California champ-
ionships. Action resumes today in Jx)th singles and dbobles. The
most noteworthy wins were scored by freshmen Norm Perry and
Roger Werksman. Perry whip
ped former SC captain Jacque
Grigry, 2-6, 6-3, 6-0. Grigry was
a semi-finalist in this tourney
two years ago and for him to
fall at love in the decisive third
set is a clear indication of the
brilliance of Perry's play,

Werksman's Win
Werksman trimmed Carl Eltz-

holtr, one of San Diego's top
five players, 6-3, 5-7, 6-3. And
think of it, Werksman and
Perry were junior netters a
year ago.

Varsity stars Mike Franks,
Mike Green, ^ohn Lesch and
John Lesch and John Cranston
have won three in a row in
quick order. Lesch gained re-

venge on SC's Gi-eg Grant with
a 6-2, 6-3 rout of a boy who beat
him the last time out.

rrr.A mkn's sivolrs
FIBST BOUNn—Mike Pranks det

Outcalt. 6-0, S-1: Noel Brown def.
H. Johnson, «-0, 6-2; John L,each def.
Lobis, default: Harrv Ohls def Hiok-
man, 6-3. 6-3; Dale Rohland def.
Geyer. 6-0, 6-1; Mike Green «ef,
Towne. 6-1, 6-4.
SBCOND KOCND—Herb Flam def.

Bukofskv, 6-0, 6-1; Roger Werks-
man def. St. Johns. 6-0, 6-4- Glenn
Basaett def. Washburn. 6-0. 6-1;
Norm Perry def. Weatherill, 6-1,

Trobabes Clobbei

Frosh Track Club

By 88-42 Margin
BY KD SAUL

Coach Craig Dixon's fresh-
man tiack crew showed all of
its individual strength, but once
again its opponent, this time the
SC frosh, showed all the depth
in its 88-42 win in a meet run
in conjunction with the varsity
fiasce , Saturday at the Coli-

seum.
Ethir from Ceylon was UC-

LA's most convincing winner
with his 6ft.2>Ain. high jump.
Blaine King came through In

the two mile at 10m.24.8s and
he- was Dixon's only other win-
ner. Sprinter Rich Johnson fin-

ished second in the 100 and 220.

On the ^ side, things looked
bright ior 1958. Get some of
these marks ? Dave Davis, a 56
ft.4V4in. shot put—better than
Don Vick's varsity winner and
a new national freshman mark:
Ted Smith, a 47.9 quartermil
Chuck Lindsay, a 24ft. 2\ i..

broad jimipr Wayne Lemons, a
4m.20.6s. mile. In the shot. Bru-
babe Tony Albany got off a 48-

ft. 3*.4in. toss to place second -

this was hi.s best ever.

Bob Holland took se(y)nd In

both the 880 and mile for VC
LA and Ken Riding had a tfiird

In 4m. 29.7s. in the mile. Hoi
land's time was 4m.23.6».
POLE VAULT— 1 RMse (9C): 2.

Briaey (UCLA): 3. Chandler (UC-
I>A) I3ft S^iln

SHOT PUT— 1 Dsvis v/S»C): 2 Al-
baay (HO; a Albany (UCI^): 3.

Kuhna (.SO; .Wft. 4Mn. (New re-
oard: old mark, .S4rt. Hin , Vick.
VCLA, 1964. New nations! fresh-
man record; old mark. Mft. 2lB..
I>ev1s. 1»B7>. . i

HIGH JUMP— 1. Whlrreera-sinnm
(UCT-A); 2. Tte Oelween Kuhna
fSC) and Miller (.9C) Bft. 3'<-ln.

BROAD JUMP—1. Lindsay (SC) X
Waldron (SC) ; 3. Feldner (UC-
I>A). 24ft. 2'; In. (New meet record;
old mark. SSft. lOHin.. Skinner.
9C. lt«S.l

JAVBLIN— 1. Reese (SC): 2. Avel-
Ur (UCLA); 8. McCrady (UCLA),
lARft. 4SlB,

MIIJC -1. Leraona fSC) ; 2 nullana
(UCLA): S Riding (TTfn.A), 4 20.6.

440—1. Smith (UCLA): 2. Wells (SC)
8. Cunn fXTCLA), 47 9 (New meet
record; old mark, 4R.9s Lopez, SC,
1966)

100—1.' LIndsav (SC) ; 8. John.son
(UCT..A); 3. Bennet (SC), 10.2

HIGH HURDL8R—1. Waldron (SO;
i. MrConnell (SO; 8 Avellar (UC-
LA), ir.

880—1. Cftffre* l.SC); 2. Holland (UC-
Uk); 8 Ne).ir>t« (U<?I.A) 1 :M 8.

DISCUS— Davis (SO 2. Albany (tTC-
LA); 3. Brixey (VCLA). 144ft 7H
ta.

280-Smlth (S^i 3. Johnson fUCLJl)
8 LindMV fSC)^ «1.8.

TWO MriH' I kinir (UCUA); 2.

, tVnhiTi tWrt* tO'M.*.
LOW I! 1 Wsldiww (9C1;
8 Holnisn ( .-« i

. S. HrConnell (SO
24 6

MILK HKTJkT—1. SC fWfAU. Irons.
I..emnn" "^ Stnllh." (8 21.1.)

FMMi' - « umavvvu — 9C. m— UCLA, 42.

6-0; Wanks def. Settles, 6-1. 6-1; N.
Brown deff. L. Smith, 6-2, 6-1; Leach
def. Ohls, 6-1, 6-4; Tong def. Roh-
land, 6-3, 6-4; Green def. Bisch, 6-1,
6-0; Carson def. Wilson. 6-0, 6-2; R.
Berry def. Dakan, default; Cran.ston
def. Crown, 6-3, 6-0; Forrest Stewart
def. E. Roux, 6-3, 6-2.
THIRD BOUND—H. Flam def. D.

Moddy, 6-3. 6-4; R. Werksman def.
C. Eftzholtz, 6-3, 5-7, 6-3; G. Bassett
def. R. NeLson, 6-0. 6-0; N. Perry
def. J. Grigry, 2-6, 6-3. 6-0; M.
Franks def. R. Shires, 6-3, 6-3; N.
Brown def. P, Butt, 6-1, 6-0; J,
Lesch def. Grant, 6-2, 6-3; M. Green
def. O. JohneoB. 6-1, 6-1; A. Olmedo
def. S. Carson, 6-1, 6-1; B. Perry
def, F. Stewart, 6-2, 6-4; J. Cranston
def. E. Yeomans. 8-«. 6-0.

UCLA MKN-S DOCBLiSS
FIBST BOUND -Werksman-Carson

def. Campbell-Hunter, 6-0 6-2
SECOND ROUND — Weatherill -

Kierbow def. Rohland-Driscoll, 6-4,
2-6. 6-3; B. Perry -N. Brown def.
Young-YoMQg, 6-2. 6-4; Lesch-Cran-
."fton def. Geyer-LArsen, 6-1. 6-0;
Fianks-Grean def, Taylor-MacCall,
6-0, 6-3.

TODAY'S 8CHEDVLB
3 p.m. — Herb Flam \s. Roger

Werksman; Noel Brown »s. John
Lesch; Norm Perry va. Glenn Bas-
.«ett.

4 P-Bi—Mlbe Franks va. Ed Atkin-
son.

6 p.m. — Flam-Ted Sc.lvroeder vs.
FLnch-Cheesbro; Grant-I>Maitie vs.
N. Perry-Stewart; B. Perry-Brown
vs. Shiiies-Tnig ; Morris-Bassett vs.
Wood-Carey,
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Beta Theta Pi, UCHA Lead
Mural Trackfest Qualifiers

BY TIM SALINGER
Beta Theta PI and UCHA

(University Cooperative Hous-
ing Associaiton) qualified seven
men and one relay team apiece
to lead all teams through the
Intramural Track Meet quali-
fying round last Friday after-
noon on Trotter Field.

Final competition is sched-
uled for this Frklay afternoon
at the same location, with ac-
tion slated to begin at 3 o'-

clock.

Preliminaries were held in

vault, javelin and discus being
omitted.

Pbl Deito Theta and the
Army ROTC were up ther« in

the qaaHfying ranks with sev-
en participating and six men
and a r«iay t«>am in (Jie finals,
•respoetively.

Top time of the day was
turned in by AFROTC's Sid Pel-

Bton, when he came in first in

his 440-yard dash heat in the
outstanding time ol 50.8. Tom
Cunningham, of the Betas, was

all events except the 880-yard favored in this race but was
run. There are 10 events in aU, second in his heat, registering
with the mile, two-mile, pole I a very respectable 52.6 mark.

SC Baseballers Take Pair
From UCLA Team, 5-1, 12-8
Well, when it comes time for

the 1958 California Intercol-
legiate Baseball Association
season next year, UCLA will
again have a chance to stop
their losing streak to Southern
California. The Bruins failed In
their attempt to do it this year
when bowed to SC twice, -5-1

and 12-'8, in the concluding gam-
es of the 1957 series.

UCLA battled all the way in
both contests but couldn't
down the Men of Troy. SC used
a combination of timely hitting

Also making a good showfng
for themselves was PI Lambda
Phi, who sent six men into next
Friday's finals and just barely
missed out with their relay
squad.

Phi Gamma IMta, although
only qualifying four men, had
one of the afternoon's indivi-

dual standouts In hurdler Dick
Smith. .Smith tied a meet rec-

ord when he won his heat of
the 70-yard hijjh hurdles, ahead
of Dick Davis of Sigma Nu, in

8.8.

Ernie Stockert, also of Sigma
Nu and football fame, is joint'

holder of this mural mark.
Smith registered a blazing

17.8 in capturing his heat of
100-yard lows, a fulF .8 faster
than Davis' winning time in the
other qualifying raive.

UCHA's Milt Davis rang up
a 10-flat clocking while nailing
down his 100-yard dash heat
Ron Von Hagen qualified in two
events and the reliy for the

and pitching and when that
gave out some assists from ' Betas. He was lops in' the broad

(Continued on Page 8)
| jmnp at 21 ft. 11 in

uBusiness and pleasure do mix*./
ROBERT H. WeNTORF, JR., Ph.D.,UniveraityofWiseonain,19Sl

"Until I joined General Electric's Research Labora-
tory in 1951, I neVer realized science could be such
a challenge — or se much fun. My job involves re-

search in physical chemistry-— the investigation of
new idea.s which can lead to new and better products
people can use. In a company of this size, I have the
unique advantage of having the tools and facilities I

need and the experience of others close at hand. And
in return, of course, I'm expected to apply myself to
the be.st of my ability in each new job. A* I see it,

if a big company like General Electric invests time,
tnmiey and faith in my creative ability, and if I re-

spond by creating, then we both benefit. To rae, at
General Electric business and pleasure do mka."

created borazon — a completely new, diamond-hard
substance which promises far-reaching effect on in-
idufltrial processes and everyday living, —

There are more than 27,000 college graduates at
General Electric. Each is provided the opportunity
for sehf-development in the hope that his creative
.ability will bring forth new ideas. As General Electric
see.s it, these new ideas, stemming from man's native
cariosity, will lead to the development of countless
products as yet undreamed of for our nation's defense,
indu-stries, and homes.

\A pliytkal chcmict at 0«a«Kii Electric conductt (tvdi** of Hi*
atomic ttructur* of matter, and of Iho way atom* and Riol*cwl«S
iint«ract undor a wido variety of condition*.

7^9g/9ss /s Our Most /mpoH^nt J^odf^
The achievements of 31-/bar-old Robert Wentorf

speak well of his ability to make the most of the op- iP C U C D A I i^B^Wi CI C'PTDII^
portunities offered at General Electric. He recently !U C N C H A L \igfi^ CLCulnllf

iffjtt^lfilvl^^MMIliilitiii^

r*iiW*,i»*ir,va'» !'
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D:zk Foote Still Unbeaten
After 11 Straight Matches
^Y JUDD SWARZNAN
If the Vardon Trophy (given

to the pro with the lowest

medal score in tournament play

each year) were given to a

collegiate golfer, the Bruins

numl)er one man, Dick Foote,

would be the recipient of this

coveted award. Foote in 11

matches has averaged 72.6 in

medal score, while remaining

undefeated. Foote's highest
round all season was a 78 fol-

lowed by a 75 with 68 being his

low of the year in the Southern

California Intercollegiate last

week in Palm Springs.

Running a close second to

Foote is the Bruins top competi-

tor and nriatch partner Bob Bro-

gan, who in ten matches has a

73.9 average, highlighted by his

three under par 68 at HUlcrest

against SC. Foote and Brogan

according to Coach Vic Kelley

make up one of the finest part-

ners in cpllegiate competition.

Starting out very slowly this

year is Captain Bill Foote, who
is currently in the number three

spot. Foote in eleven matches
has come out with a 75.3 aver-

age which is 'about one stroke

above his average a year ago.

In Jjis last three rounds, Foote

has come in with a 73, 75 and 71

last week against Loyola at the

par 71 Hillcrest course.

After the two Foote brothers

and Brogan the remaining three

spots are wide open for the

SC match tomorrow and the

PCC Southern Division Cham-
pionship at Brentwood May 16

and 17. If Kelley goes by aver-

age he is going to have a diffi-

cult time in selecting the num-

ber four, five and six man since

his last four golfers all have

77 averages.

In the SC match tomorrow at

Brentwood, Starkman will prob-

ably represent the Bruins in

the fourth position due to his

recent 74 at Hillcrest against

Loyola. Phil Miller and Don
Bendix will be battling it out

for the fifth slot with Miller

favored to edge out Bendix due

to his consistency and greater

experience. Willie Jefferson,

playing somewhat off his game
in recent matches, will be a
-threat for the numt)er six spot

Silverwoods

is the place

to shop

or Spalding

*\ white bucks

For $tyle eonteious

men onty. Super-

Bmart whitt buck*

for year 'round

eampu» wear or

c(um{ wear.

13
95

l«B«**»»«*«*«»*«*»»

SILVERWOODS
5522 WnKVe Nvd.

when the Southern 'Division

Crown playoff rolls around.

Golfers' Record

Kelley's linksmen have' had
a most successful season with
only three defeats against eight

victories. The big loss of the

season for UCLA was at the

hands of the Trojans, who de-

feated the Bruins 34-20 on SC's

home course. Tomorrow, how-
ever, the Bruins play their cross

town rivals at Brentwood. With
the improvement of Bill Fbote
and Starkman, who are shoot-
ing close to par golf, the Bru-
ins could hand the Trojans
their first dereat of the season.
Recalling the last match with
SC, Starkman and Foote had
their highest pounds this year
and lost the key points to the
Trojans. If the Bruins defeat
the Trojans they will go into a
second place tie with Stanford,
while California yiU be holding
the cellar spot.

PCC Championships
Next week the Bruins along

with the Trojans will be co-

favorites to take top honors in

the PCC Southern Division
Championship. The UCLA links-

men might have a slight edge
since only the low four scores
are counted toward team play
in this two-day 72-hole champi-
onship, kelley's first foiir men
have a medal average of 74.75,

which is slightly lower than the
Trojans' foursome of Bob Mc-
Allister (Southern California
Intercollegiate champion). Bud
Bradley, Bob Howe and Ron
Pawlacyk.

It has been many many
years since the PCC Southern
Division golf trophy has rested
in the Kerckhoff trophy case,

but with Dick Foote, Bob Bro-
gan and Bill Foote at the helm,
Westwood could once again
dominate this Scottish invented
game.

' Chuck Fenton's

CHUCKWACON
Coach Vic Kelley's igolf team has come up with UCLA's

answer to Dick Stuart of the Hollywood Stars. The lad's

name is Mike Starkman, first man two years ago and now

a teeter-totterer on a stepless ladder.

As you sports fans may well remember, Stuart shocked

baseball fans on the Coast with ^is remarks of lettering

all home run records. He had reason .to talk, because he
hit 66 while at Lincoln, Nebraska last season.

Unfortunately for the Stars' publicity nnan, he went
Into a tallspin against the Los Angeles Angels and he
hasn't lowered his .600 strikeoirt average yet With all his

fanning troubles, he is still on top with six home runs.

When Stuart was benched two weeks ago, Starkman
tooR over where he left off and predicted himself to win
the Southern California Golf Championships at Palm
Springs. He said hej would shoot a 143. This is nothing

hard for him because he had a 65 at Hillcrest last year*

and even if he slipped the next day to 78 he would come
in as he predicted.

On the first afternoon, Starkman went 17 over his

Hillcrest score with an 82. This left him 61 strokes to

match his predkition. Once again Mike was a bit off as he
came In with an 81, nineteen strokes over his own par.

Only one similarity is missing. Stuart hit 66 homers at

Lincoln and Starkman had a 65 at Hillcrest. Which one of

these out-spoken gentlemen is going to reveal where this

difference of one exists?

Our friend Starkman did not stop with this tourney.

He predicted a 67 total In the team's last match with
Loyola. Mike improved his accuracy ratings this time with

a 74, only seven strokes away from his assertion.

What's next for Kelley's number one man? As of now,
we have not heard any predictions for Mr. Starkman as
far as his forthcoming match against SC Tuesday Is con-

cerned. If he says 69 to 71, even we could string along
with him.

Actually his Southern Cal pick was not off l>ase. He
_

has had scores of 69, 71 and 73 this season in tough match
play. The ironic thing about the whole story is the minute
he started broadcasting his scores, his total started to rise.

Starkman has become the victim of doing too much
and getting nothing accomplished. When he play^ golf, he
is right there with the best. When he publicizes his golf,

he has too much pressure for any predictions of par-

busting to oonte true.

Sports produces strange results. Sugar Ray won at 37,

Sal Maglie still wins at 40. You need self confidence so
maybe Starkman has found the road "to success.

DR. CHARLES F. STEARNS
0P10MEJRl%J

EYES EXAMINED , • LENSES DUPLICATED

PROMPT OPTICAL REPAIRS

1433 WESTWOOD BLVD. ' GR 7-2437

HOURS: 9-4 WEEKDAYS. SATURDAYS 9-12

An Insight fo Betfer Byesight

Complete Your Education with Travel . • •

S«einf new and nciiinf fite**, meeting
interetting, prominent people, U i part of

your eYeryday life •• a TWA Ho«te««.
Youll enjoY the wonderful world of flyiaf i|

you can qualify (or tliia exciting, rewar^ng
career. Fly tlie Fineat ... Fly will) TWA.

Checli il>e qualificatioDa below. We invite

yoa to apply now for Hoaleaa Training
Claaaea (taning. ^n June and July.

QVALinCATIONSt
ao-37, rr *• w,

I00m4 IM lb*..

I rMn c»n««.. ar MiulraUM
»» (MniftMt •xpcrlanc*, (l««r

SC Nine . . .

(Continued from Page T)

Lady Luck.
Trailing, 2-1. in the Friday

tilt the locals had three : big
scoring opportunities but were
stymied in all three of them by
either clutch pitching by Tro-
jan Ea} Isherwood or phenom*
enal catches by Southern Cal
outfielders Mike Hoeck and
BiU Olson.
Earl Fordham gave up only

one earned score in the eight
frames he pitched but got tag-
ged for the loss while Ishel^•

wood, who caused the Bruins
to letive 11 men on t>ase, got ttie

win.

Saturday with Kirk Wilson
tnirling the. Bruins spotted the
Figueroa Street boys three runs
and then came t>ack to lead in
the top of the third, 73. But
errors, passed balls and t«vo
homers by Tom Shoilin brought
SC back into a 12-8 lead which
they never relinquished. Dick
Ratkovic. who got tagged for
one of Shollin's clouts, absorlv
ed the loss.
BBUIN BANTCB. Tom "Porky-

Rot>«rta. now piarlnf ieftfield, 'vaa
th« top Bruin la the aerlea going
five for seven . . . Saturday'a con-
teat laated 2% hours and saw M
players In action from both sauada.

Summer
Housing

Stay Ifi TK« New ATO House

2 arxi 3 Man Rooms
Room oikI Board

$73 month

Call GR. 9^509

_.vu

WESTWIND

SALES

CONTINUE ^ac^ l^€U/t
BANIT"

CONCERT

TONIGHT
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Kerensky Lectures at 3
1917 Revolutions
Subiect of Lecture

BY ElXiS PERLMAN
'"'Alexander Feodorvich Kerensky m^fkes his long-awaited

UCLA appearance at 3 p.m. today in Schoenberg Hall. The only
man ever to head a democratic regime in Russia, Kerensky
speaks today on "Reflections on the Russian Revolution." Keren
sky assumed power during one of the most crucial ye?irs in

Russian history, 1917, following
the "February Revolution"
against the Tsarist regime. This
was a revolution in which the

Literary Mag
Begins Final

Safes Drive
Westwind, UCLA's new liter-

ary magazine, begins its final

drive lor sales today.

Sutions to sell the Chi Delta
Pi sponsored publication are
located in front of Kerckhoff
Hall, at the entrance to the
Humanities Bldg. and in the
Library quad. Representatives
are al.so distributing Westwind
in classes. t

"Westwind has won the
praise and enthusiasm of the
administrators of this Univer-
sity, Chancellor Raymond B. Al-
len. Associate I>ean of Students
Byron H. Atkinson and many
more. Now It needs the support
of the students to make it a
success," said Ned Moore, pub-
licity chairman.

Dr. James E. Phililp<i, chair-
man of the English dept.. said
yesterday, "We welcome West-
wind as the kind of student
literary publkatlon long need-
ed on this campus. It provides
an outlet for student Iite>rary

talent of whi<^h there U nnich-
and good reading for all of us."

Communists plaj-ed no part.
He served as premier during

the short-lived existence of the
Duma (Russian Parliament)
which achieved power after the
Tsar's fall, ahd then fell to the
Communists in the "October
Revolution."

The regime under which Ker-
ensky held power, which he
was instrumental in setting up,
was known as the Provisional
Government, the first and only
government of Russia based on
democratic principles.

"The odds against Kerehsky
and his democratic Provisional
Government, however, were too
great," says Dr. Fred Warner
Neal, journalism professor, who
invited the former premier to
speak here.

"Kerensky was opposed from
both the extreme right, by the
pro-Tsarist armies of General
Kornilov and others, and the
.extreme left, by Lenin and the
Communi.«ts."

Strong Internal Sentiment
The premier also had to face

strong Internal sentimen^ again
St Russia's continuing in the
First World War as an ally of
America, Britain and France,
combined with the external
pressure of the war itself.

The constantly increasing un-
popularity of the war in Russi*
proved an advantage to tRe
Communists as they bolstered
their coup d'tat with promises
to secure an armistice.

Regents OK's Financing
Of New Student Union

Architect Already dt Work on PIans
A new Student Union for

UCLA is at last more than a
possibility. Regents of the Uni-
versity of California have given
their approval to a method of

financing the proposed new stu-
dent union. Chancellor Ray-
mond B. Allen ann^ounced yes-
terday.

The new plan will provide

Frosh Netter Perry Upsets

Bassett; Franks Wins Again
BY CHUCK FENTON

For the second straight day. Bruin Freshman Norman Perry
riddled the oddsmakers in the 71st annual Southern California
Tennis Tourney when he defeated eight-seeded Glenn Bas.sett
yesterday in the fourth round of singles play at the LA Tennis
Club. Perry won 10-8, 1-6, 62 to add Bassett, a former UCLA
tennis captain and his own per

sonal tutor, to a list which in

eludes former SC captain Jac-

que Grigry. Grigry fell to Per-

ry in straight sets the day Ije-

fore yesterday.

UCLA had a perfect day If

alumni, varsity and frosh are in-

cluded. In Uiis figuring, the
school went unl>eaten but cur-

rent players batted only 50 per-
cent In four niat<4le«. The other
winner was Mike Franks, an
ea.sy 6-S, 63 victor over SC's
Ed Atkinson.

Former- Bruin Captains Herb
Flam and Noel Brown rounded

Band to Perform

In Second Event

Of Music Festival
Clarence E. Sawhill will con

duct the University Concert
Band in the second event of

UCLA's annual Spring Music
Festival The program, featur-
ing music by modern American
composers, will h>e presented at
8:30 p.m. today in RH Aud.

out the day's singles action with I V}'' f"^^ if
"f*" <« ^^e

win... ovpr FrP«hman r„,,, I

Public free of charge. Free ticwins over Freshman Roger
Werksman and varsity ace John
Lesch. respectively. Flam, Am-
erica's number two player, was

(Continued on Page 8)

Coeds Off to Ascot Gavotte
As Part of Women's Week

"It's off to the races at this
year's Athletic Day celebra-
tion," announces Jody C h a p-

man. Athletic Day Chairman.
Today "My Fair Lady" goes to
the Ascot Gavotte as the gals
get a chatice to show off their
type of athletics.

The evrtlts will begin at 2:30
this aftei>>oon on the Field op-
posite thedyms. Teams will be
com|>etingj, against each other
in such corttests as Kite Flying,
the Threeliegged Race, Bubble
Gum Blowing and a Bicycle Re
lay. All living groups and inde-
pendently organized teams are
participating and spectators are
encouraged.
As an added incentive for the

participants, a beautiful trophy
will be awarded to the team ac-
cumulating the most points
throughout the Day's events.
Points will be given both for
winning an event and for parti-
cipation in the event. AI.«m> rit>-

bons will be awarded to the
first, second, and thixd place
winners In each event.
Representing the male ele-

ment will be "fom Zubick as the
master of ceremonies dli-ecting

the activities. Judging in the

Kite Flying Involve the kite

that reaches the greatest height

in the shortest time, and in the

Bubble Gum Blowing the big

gest and best bubble. The Bicy-

cle Relay is a new race this

year especially designed for the

commuters who have solved the

parking problem in this man-
ner.

kets may he obtained from the
University Ticket Office, 10851
Le Conte. They will be valid
until 8:30 p.m. only.

Anrjong the selections per-
formed will be the fir..«t move
ment of Paul Creston's "Con
certo for Alto Saxophone and
and Band". '

for a loan to ASUCLA of $2.-
750,000 from reserve funds. This
money will serve as matching
funds for an additional $2,750,-
000 to be obtained from a loan
from the federal governmenL
The government loan is not as
yet approved, being still in the
application phase. However, the
prospects of the federal loan
going through are bright, in-
deed, according to student union
committee member Dick Eddy.

"This is an important step
forward in providing for a new
enlarged student union at
UCLA," stated Chancellor Al-
len.

"Architect Welton Becket, su-
pervising architect for the cam-
pus, is already at work on pre-
liminary plans for the new
structure. When the funds are
secured, we can proceed at full
speed with this most necessary
building."

A combined student and fac-'

ulty planning and advisory com-
mittee has recommended the
following in connection with
the construction and u.se of the

proposed student union:

That the new student union
be built on the plot of land

that lies to the west of KH
between KH and Westwood

(Continued on Page 4)

Banquet Invitations
will all perjwns who re-

ceived invitations to the
Daily Bruin 30 Banquet
please itSVP (irac*" Moore-
head by 5 p.m. Thursday In

RH 212. The banquet Is at

7 p.m. this .Saturday in tire

KH^Main Cafeteria.

/-^ I I I Wl.. I 1^^ 1 v^v^(virv<i I I r;c

—

rracTicing tor Tf>c Dicycle rslay,

left to right: Jody Chapman, chairman; Pat CoHrin; Tom Zubick,
matter of ceremonie*; Linda Jo Lewis and Sharon Lee Morton.

Critic Calls Opera 'Janufa'

3 Acts of Sparkling Music
BY JOHN GARRETT

The Department of Music l)egan its Spring Festival with a
lively production of the opera 'Janufa' by Leos Janacek.

A little known work, never l)efore performed on the West
Coast, Janufa has a highly melodramatic plot stretched thinly

over three acts of sparkling music in the Slav folk tradition.

The libretto, as translated,. was simple and repetitive, allowing
full concentration on the muSic.

The evening's honourn must go to Barbara Patton, aa Aunt
Burya, the possessive, determined foster mother of the heroliKV

She sang Act II almost single handed aikd sustained an enornv
ous part with power and feeling.

Page Swift, as the battered heroine, sang haunting melodies

with a distant, wistful brilliance, her voice casting a ^delicate

spell whenever she' was onstage.

Lotfollah Mansuri in the rarity of a singer who can art

witliout breafd pounding and attitudes of collapse. As the faith-

ful Ijmw he was a credible character and a Joy to hear.

Alfred Jensen was somewhat left out as the shiftless villain,

but sang well in an uncongenial part.

A large cast of suitably Jovial Moravian villagers tended

to bury the principals at first, but sorted themselves out by
Act III to a point where they were an effective backgroufid t«

the tragedy.

Dr. Jan Popper's orchestra, weak in the strings, built a
j

wall l)etween the singers and the audience for the first part mt
Aet I but later played co-operatively.

I
An invigorating evening.

iimbiimi^;ii^;;t*^fciSi4¥-^i
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Lack of Imagination Termed
Characteristic oTSpring Sing

•:/

BY JOHN GARRETT
UCLA's Spring Sing has the

justifiable reputation of being
the largest cx)llegiate singing fes-

tival in the nation.

Other colleges have been flat-

tering enough to copy it, pre-
sumably from its reputation
alone. A vast labor of organiza-
tion and advertising, time and
«nergy goes into making Spring
Sing a glorious spectacle, a mon-
ument to the energy of UCLA.
But little else.

ExcitMnent in the Air
Leaving aside the Bowl itself

(C'est magnificque, mais ce
n'est pas la gare), the excite-

ment in the air, the tense com-
petition sitting in a cheerful
crowd under the stars, what did
this year's Spring Sing have to

offer? Was it really worth soak-
ing in carbon monoxide for half
an hour on Highland to hear the
music, the cream of singing at

UCLA
tJLck of Iiiui£;ination

The outstanding feature, of

this year's sing was its lack of
Imagination. Apart from a few
happy exceptions, the arrange-
ments were painfully contrived,

the coordination ragged.
Take the Men's Division, for

Instance. When one fraternity

has to dig up that creaky old

VIctoiian weepy, "The Lost
Chord," and then has the nerve
to give it to us straight and with
sepulchral solemnity and anoth-
er gives us one of its gungho
dinner time songs, then you can
be sure that the men just don't

dig Spring Sing like they used
to. The Lost Chord won: the
other entry was an uncohesive
quote from South Pacific.

The women take Spring Sing
more <<erlouHly, and by and
large their entries seemed l>et-

ter pru'tlsed. though somewhat
pedestrian. The DZ's won the
Women's Division very easily.

TYiough they looked like high
prieHt«^se« bent on 'some sacrl-

flfial orgy, their singing had
Kreat beauty and brilliant preci-

sban, for which their lerader,

Rachel Cadwalaler, is to be con-
gratulated.

The other Women's Division
entries were a clean arrange-
ment of "I'll Walk With God,"
competently done, and that fra-

gile tune "Blue Skies" with so
nrluch arrangement hung all

over it that it slowly disap-

peared.
The Mixed Division, w^ich has

ipnormous scope for imaginative
and original choral work, pro-

duced no such thing. "The Crea-
tion" had a ragged spoken chor-

us which seemed unnecesGary,
and vague singing. The winner,
"Soon Ah Will Be Done," was
well sung with suitable feeHng.
The Quartets had a higher

.standard altogether, iiaTticular-

ly the blues singing of Uie SAE's

and the peppy arrangement of
"You Make Me Feel So Young,"
by Mu Phi Eptdlon. The OZ's
might have won this, too. If their
arnangement had not been so
abstruse. The judge thought tlie

Tri Delts were best.

Mu Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu
Alpha walked away with the
Novelty award with what must
have been a very close contend-
er for Sweepstakes. Their "New
York's My Home" had far more
width and drive, than any other
number, conipichensible ar-

rangement and singing of per»
feet clarity and. tone. It seenAed
to he just the right sort of num-
ber for Spring Sing.

The Oddball division was pret-

ty dreary. Phi Delts deservedly
won: the others just capered
al>out.

Prospectiye Bruins
Given CampusTours

BY BRUCE FRIEDMAN
^
No, the freshmen are "not smaller this year. The groups of

younger boiys and girls that have frequently been seen parading
around the campus are grammar school, junior and senior high
schooj students enjoying tours of the UCLA campus. As one
of the staff of student tour leaders guiding these tours, I will
answer some of the questions
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Chamber Music Concert
Feolures Beethoven, Lipatti
An evening of chamber music

will he offered at 8:30 p.m. to-

morrow in Schoenberg Hall as

the third event of UCLA's an-

nual Spring Music Festival.

The program wilh be under

the direction of Dr. Feri Roth,

founder and first violinist of the
internationally ^ famous Roth
Quartet.
The concert is open to the pub-

fic free of charge. Free ticket^

may be obtained from the Uni-

versity Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte. They will be valid until

8:30 p.m. «nly.
The program will feature Bee-

IJ—No. 66 Tuea.. May 7. 1967

Bntered as secoad-claas matter
\pril 19. 1945. at the post ofrice ai

!.na AnK<>l'.<*. Calif., under th« Act of

March 3. ISTtl

thoven's "Seranade for Flute,

Violin and Viola," Dinu Lipatti's

"Three Rumanian Dances for

Two Pianos," Hindemith's "Son-

ata for Clarinet and Piano" and
an cfooe concerto by Benedetto

Marcello.
Of particular Interest Is Lipat*

ti's Three Rumanian Damces,"

which will receive its American
premiere performance. Through
the recording medium, Mr. Lip-

atti is known to ihost people

as a pianist of the highest order.

Few of us know that he was also

a composer. His, untim^y death

in 1950, at the age of 33, was &

serious blow to the world of
music. Tomorrow evening his

music will he introduced to us
through the capable artistry of
another Rumanian pianist, Juli-

an Musafia. Beverly Carmen
will be. heard with Musafia in

the performance.

I've .received about what we are
doing.

The Office of Relations with
Schools employs a group of
students, under the direction of
Judy Rudolph who have been
at UCLA long enough to be
fairly familiar with the camp-

FijLm Showing Set
There will be a screening of

the '^Im "Time, Space and the
Hebrew University" at noon to-

morrow in BAE 121.

The subject will be introduced
by Mrs. Ditze Kdller who is a
member of the Hebrew Univer-
sity staff and wife of Dr. D. Rol-
ler, botany prorjST • at the He-
brew University in Jerusalem,
Israel. Koller is now doing re-

search at yai Tech.
The film will depict the social

and educational aspects of the
lives of Israeli students.

Listening In

FOR AN A -fin fashions for fall...

Anne Schachtsiek and Sharlee Field, your"

representatives, invite you to make a

' date with your Dad* for 8:00 p.m. on

when Robinson's presents their annual

BRUIN BEIJJES
Meeting at 6:30 p.m. today at
the AEPhi house.

MEXICAN AMERICAN
COUNCIL
Meeting at noon today In Music
1420.

PUBLICITY PLANNING
Board meets at 3 p.m. today in
the KH Memorial Room.
SHELL AND OAR
Elections meeting at 7 p.m. to-

morrow at 720 Hilgard Ave.

TROLLS
Meet at 7 tonight at 714 Hilgard
Ave.

RIDING CLUB
Sign up for Saturday's ride by
4 p.m. Friday in KH 309. ,

Calling U
Tour Leaders
Students are needed to drive

and conduct toiirs- for new stu-

dents next sero^t^r. during reg-
istration. Interviews 'are being
taken from 2 to 3 p.ni. today
and from 3 to 4 p.m. tomorrow
in KH 400.

Men's Week Positions
Interviews for Men's Week

chairman and executive secre-

tary are being taken from 2 to

3 i).m. all week in KH 108.

us and its buildings. These stu-

dents are available during their

free time to lead tours when
visitors come to see UCLA. The
visitors are usually organized

groups, such as Cub Scout
groflps or high school CSF or-
ganizations.

Tour Buildings
The tour leaders guide 'these

groups around the campus,
pointing out ^Jjfferent buildings
going inside some of the more
interesting ones, and answering
the numerous questions that
are asked regarding size of
classes, what exams are like,

and how much home work
there is.

Visit Cyclotron Lab
Some of the more popular

points of interest on campus
that- these groups usually visit
are the Cyclotron Laboratory
where its director explains and
shows the world's first atom-
smashing machine, the Law
Building and its practice court
room, the Life Science Building,
where the students are shown
research objects such as cadav-
ers, a live octopus, stuffed
birds, live rattlesnakes, and
models depicting human ana-
tomy.

The visitors are usually im-
pressed the most, of course, by
the size of the campus. The
most frequent question ever
asked is "J^ow much time do
you have between classes?"

As the end of the semester
approaches, these tours become
more frequent, as prospective
Bruins send their advance
scouts tS see jkvliat. is ia stop's,
for them.

Students Needed
For Orientation

Interviews for activity ooun-
selors are beinic held from 1 t4/
4 '.'Mi jyxn. today, tomorrow and
ThufMlay in KH 400.

OotinselODi will mee4 new
sindents during Ref^ Week,
Sept 16. 17 and 18. and help
them to ftnd the activities that
they v\-ant.

•*The only nece<>Mary qualifl-

catons are an lnt«re<«( in AS-
UCLA and a Kint^re de«iire to
help new students," Maid Lily
Green, chaimian.

NOW COMES

BOTH SAME PRICE!

k»-.
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Viceroy
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Viceroy has the smoothest taste of all

!

EXTRA
SMOOTH 1

Each Smooth Flavor Leaf
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SUPER
SMOOTH I

Only Viceroy smooths eack

puff through 20.000 fillers
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IN THE NEWS.

STAN EVANS

Principal of UES, Conine Seeds^

To Retire After 35 Year Program

The suicide iast month of E.

Herbert ^orman, Canada's am-
bassador ^to Egypt, has l>ecome

• cause oelebre in Canadian-
American relations. On Marcli
15 Sentor Eastlaikd (D-MUs.),
chairman of tlie Senate Internal

Security Sulicoinmlttee, released

the transcript of iiearingfs in

which Norman was accused of
being a former communist. The
result was a storm of contro-

versy which has even yet not

fully quieted down.
Lester Pearson, Canada's Sec-

retary of state for External
Affairs, has condemned these
charges as being "untrue" and
reiterated his conviction that
Norman was a "loyal Canadian
in whom we could trust." The
Canadian press almost unanim-
ously regarded Eastland's ac-

tion as an affront to Canada
and angrily demanded that their

Government seek satisfaction

from the United .States Govern-
ment. As a result, Pearson de-

manded that the Eisenhower
Administration give assurances
that it would not divulge sec-

ret information given it to any
Congressional committee "or

organization in the United
States ever which the executive

branch . . . has no . . . control,"

without the consent of Canada.
The events leading up to this

awkward stat« of affairs are
curious in that they show how
dramatic—and tragic—the con-
se<iucfloes oi cond(>mnation by
association can Ixnon^e. Judg-
ing from information,now avail-

able, the chargfes against Nor-
man resulted from his acquaint-

ance with known oonununlsts
during collegiate days in the

"Depressed T h 1 r t i e s." (The
Royal Canadian Mounted Police

have repudiated a report tliat

he was an actual meml>er of

the Communist Party.)
The fact that the Canadian

and American Governments (in

the latter case, the Eisenhower
Administration) had both given
Norman a clean bill of health
seems not to have' impressed
Sen. Eastland and his associ-

ates. Undersecretary of State
Chrisitan Herter attempted to

get Eastland to withhold publi-

cation of the transcript, but the

Senator, in a vague and illogi-

cal statenlent on the Senate
floor, insisted that '"there was
a sound reason" for his action

—though he wouldn't say what
it wag.

It is difficult to ascertain the

nMtlves of Eastland and his co-

horts. Sen. Jenner (R-Ind.) a<id

committee counsel Morris. It

has i>e«'n suggestetl that they

were attempting to imearth
some monstrous plot by which
Canada was working with Rus-
sia to communize the Middle
East
Whatever the reason, rela-

tions with Canada, with whom
we are inseparably tied in the
defense of North America, have
been injured at the very time
when close and cordial coopera-
tion between the two nations is

absolutely essential.

UCLA will lose a pioneer of

elementary education, a profes-

sor of education, and a princi-

pal of the University* Elernen-

try School June 30th when Cor-
rine Seeds retires.

She has l)een principal of

UES for 35 years and a univer-

sity instructor, teaching Ed.

330, for nearly as long. Through
tier work with elementary edu-

cation she has broken through
the conventional methods of ele-

mentary education. She says,

"Yoa can lead a horse to water,
but you can't make him drink.
However, you can make him
thirsty. This adage can be ap-
plied to education. At UES, we
try to make students thirsty

for knowledge."
Started Teaching Gradesdiool
Educated at State Normal,

old UCLA, Miss Seeds started

on her educational career as a

grade school teacher ih a rough
neighlxtrhood school and as a
night school instructor, teach-

Summer Rides Available

Through Files in KH 209

Student Union
~

(Continued from Page 1)

Boulevard. This site will afloid
good access to the building and
close proximity to the proposed
parking facilities on the present
athletic fields west of West-
wood Boulevard.
That Kerckhoff be retained

as the primary site of offices
of student activities. This will
afford a maximum of space for
student union facilities-

That the student union build-

ing area be devoted to recrea-

tional, social, hotel living ac-

comodations designed primarily

for students. That adequate
food and direct and auxUliary
student services be housed in

the student union with the aim
of making them extensive
enough to adequately serve
UCLA's growing student popu-
lation.

Final approval of the decision
to build the new student union
building l^s in the hands of
the studem body. The matter
will be submitted to a student
vote either this spring before
school is adjourned or in the
fall.

Summer ride files, for the

convenience of students leaving

town after finals, are now be-

ing, maintained in KH 209 by

Transportation Bureau of Wei

fare Board, according to bureau
chairman Lou Ruby.

"Students going to any pla

in North America accessible b;

car will find our files useful

Today's Staff

COPY CHIEFS Jack Star
Copyreader Jark Star
.Sport.s Copyreader ... Chuck Frnton
Pronfrp.'><Jcr Jack Star
NVw.s Staff: Fetor Bisliop, John

f3arn?U. Brurp Friedman, Marty
Kasindorf and Margo NewmarV.

Ruby stated. "Those using the
files can find rides or riders, or

set up share-the-ride arrange-

ments. They v^ill be maintained
until after finals are over.

Those who will not t)e leaving

Los Angeles until July or Aug-
ust can still use the files to

make their traveling arrange-

ments now. Ruby added. They
are also usfeful in arranging

low-cost return-trip plans, vaca-

tion travel, and transportation

partway to one's destination, he

said.

"In addition to saving money,
the summer ride files will give

you a chance to see the coun
try and to meet interesting peo-

ple," Ruby concluded.

ing English to foreign-language
speaking adults. She taught
nine years then continued her
studies at Columbia University.

~ She studied under John Dew-
ey, the renound educator who
was the forefather of the new
approach to education in which
students are encouraged to
reach out for knowledge rather
than having it shoved down
their threats.

• MA from Columbia
After obtaining an MA de-

gree at Columbia, Miss Seeds
became fourth grade teacher at
UES. Four years later Dr.
Charles W. Waddell, who was
Director of Teacher Training
and who originally hired Miss
Seeds .promoted her to princi-"

pal of UES. Dr. Waddell says
that one of the best things he
did as director of teacher train-

ing was hiring Corrine Seeds.
Dr. Jesse A. Bond, the present

Director of Teacher Training
says that Miss Seeds has had
profound influence in elemen-
tary education in California if

not nation wide.
Laurie Glass, UES alumnus,

says, "Miss Seeds is certainly

cast in the finest traditions of

the teaching profession. Sh* is,

posses.sed of the vision and the
energy to effectuate that vision

in expanding the frontiers of

education. I am proud as a loyal

alumnus of UES to salute Miss.
Seeds for a job well done."

dajly bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertioo |

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

HKLP WANiTKD PEBSONAI/^

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

OUR LAWLESS LANGUAGE"
The laws that govern plural words

I think are strictly for the birds.

If gooae in plural comes out geese

Why ar« not two of moose then meeset

Iftwo of mouse comes out as mice
Should not the plural house be hicet

If we say he. and his, and him
Then why not shf', and shis, and shimt

No wonder kids flunk out of schools

. . . English doesn't follow rulesi

MOIALi The singularly plural pleasurea

of Chesterfield King make a man feel

tall as a hice. So don't be a geeael

T»ke your pleasutre BIG. Take
Chesterfield King. Big length . . .

big flavor . . . the smoothest natural

tobacco filter. Try 'em. /^

Ch««t*rftold Kln^ give* you mor«

•f «tfhat you're •mokins fori

•#50 joe* IB Paul A- Salomon*. CUy ColUgt ef

N. v.. for kit Ckeatir Fi*U potm.

hiettl wr»r otttptrJ for puhti-
i. Box 21. Ntw York 46. N. Y.

WHEELCHAIR Student need."!; Male
driver for Rummer - $46/mo. : At-
tendent - fall - room and board.
GRanlte 8-7936 after S P.M. (M-17)

WANTED: Darkroom Man; part-
time. Start June 1. Must a.wume
r^ponslbllity ; experience defir-
able. SalBry excellent. Contact
Mike Bernstein. WEb«ter 6-4336 or
Ed Morgan. GRanite 9-6611. (M-17)

L.adlen and Junior Mis* - Hair Shap-
ing. Styllat formerly of Ixtndon and
Chicago, 1840 Westwood Blvd. GR.
7-8714. <M-17)

ArrOMOBILE

RELIABI^E girl who wants lovely
room, bathroom and board in ex-
change for babysitting, one-child
and light duties. GR. 8-3^21. (M-7>-aaai

GET brand new Royal Portable Type-
writer free and earn big conimi.«-
Hions by Introducing easy-pay offer
to fellow students. WE. 8-7124.
(M-8)

BABT SITTER and light housework
Want Student live in. Salary open.
CR. 6-4279. tM-8)

8EBVICBS

Have Your
Thesis or Disser4af!on

Copied by Ozalid

4 CENTS PER PAGE

24-HOUR SERVICE

WESTWOOD
BLUE PRINT CO.

1 171 1 W. OLYMPIC BLVD.
Lot Angeles 64, Calif.

GR 8-0334

TYPING, speedily and accurately
done. Theses, manusnipts. note
books, etc, Joan Hawkins. EX.
9-5301, (M-7)

Ou

TYPING thesis, term pap«rs. High-
est quality, experienced, ra^ld IBM
electric. Minimum rates. Ruth, EX.
a-3:iKi F.X. 5-7.523. (M-17)

(>pr« Typed the' WEST
KR SECRETARY. §641

Tiuxton L..A. 45. Professional lAyrk
at reasonable rates. (M-17)

PI « I.

SAVE Your ite Monev -
The South will rise again.'' R.E.I..
(M-7)

COME The Revolution and W»>'ll
All Revolve - Have Another Mint
.Tiil-i)' Jeff Davis, (M-17i

J - i wtJit't be !

iding. May 11. nigi
liaibarv Coast. Maybe some olher
time. Z. r. (M-7> .^

SCOOT all over town for )<ummer.
Good mileage! Good car! 1951 4 dr.
Studebaker Champion. New battery
New wiring. Rubbi>r good. Radio
and heater. JIT.t rash. Apt. 10 6.V)
Gayley Ave, GR. 9 9779 Or GR.
3-3042. (M-8)

1949 Pontiac Convertible, Exception-
ally clean and lia.« new top. GR.
8-0281, Ask for RaV S.?ttles, (M-8)

FOR SAURj 1!».>3 Blue Mercury con-
vertlble. Merr-o-m.ilir p<iwi-r, radio,
heater. Private own.-r 37.000 miles.
Excellent condition J'WS. GR, 8-4442
or see at comer of Olympic and
Sawtelle, (M-8>

FOR BKNT
$95.00 Accom, 2 Furnished Bsrhelor.
New bide., util.. bl.xk from UC-
LA. Sundeck, Laundry facil, GR,
9-5404, (M-17)

KXCIIANGF. BOOM * BOABD
FOB HELP

Sl'MMER Student - male or female.
R"<.m and board •'x<-lianK>-d for
liiHhefl and baby sitting. VECmont
7 3409, (M-17)

SVMIieB HOVSIN'U

Summer Housing: 130.00 per mcmth -
room $50.00 per month - brard
rates for summer aes.^ions, GR.
9 9W0 or GR. 9-9324, iM-7t

FOB S.%LK
'

$7.00 Charming. Inrge, quiet room
near UCLA. Kitrhen privileges,
private entr.ince - aL'n f',T summer

_session._GR, 9-',C3.'>. (M 10)

$115.00 furnished ."incle new build-
ing, block from UCLA. Sundeck.
Inundry facll. and accom, 3. OR,
9-5404. (M-17)

$115.00 unfui
Beverly C
e^n furnll'
8-1302 Evfi

house.
Mod-
R.

LAKE Grf-ti.., > > ,,,,,,1 ly
furnished. nirtHern. <" l>\

Secluded, Sleep.' .-•ix. Fi^ a.|-
come. Reasonable rates, OR. 1 1138
(MIO)

SUMMER, $,3,5.00 each. Furiii.shed
2 bedroom apartm>nt n^ar c-.mpii«.
AcconimodBtes 4 girl;". I.,aundrv f«-
cillties. GR 81997. (MIO)

SUBLET 1 bedroom furnished apart-
ment for 1 year. $125 month, Bel
Air Village. Call GR 30265. week-
ends or after S p.m. weekdays.

(M171
LARGE, furnished one bedroom
apartment In Westwood Village
ne.ar Bullock's. Call GR. 3-9146.
(M-17)

$150 2 bdrm, A den, furnished.
$100 1 bdrm., near campus and bus.
Men or couples. No children nor
nets.
Keys. 1809 Pontius - GR. 7-1158. •
(M-17)

APABTMENT TO SHABK
SHARE Apartment in Village near

HELP' Help; I'm drowning at the
Phi Tau Under.seas Party Hie!
Signed Nept»ine! (M-7)

REX MORGAN, U~D. Is It trtie that
Arabian Knights wait for Arabian
Nights to do what we do ,at any
time «t all? Griffith Park Zoo
Monkey C«»e. (M-7)

ment witii
Call GR

-,' .- apart-
Momer only. $40.
I 17)

WANT)
apart I

mer "wnn ^t*"- ^^''

GR. 7-1412. (M-9)

SHARE with 1 —
2 bedrooms, s-
Kelton. GR 77.

.after 6 p.m.

tit to share
this sum-

siudent. Call

'* apt..
h. 140Q

* m. or
(MIO)

LUGGAGE: Three pieoe matched lug-
gage set.«Excellent conditfr.n V.ijr
reasonable. Call GRanil« 9-54*7.
<M-7)

1957 Bell* Scooter, iow mileage. Im-
maculate, windf^hi"!'!. mirror and
.sa<ldle bags. M..bi!Kns Car Wash,
21.'<t and Wilshire. 3.M. (M-7)

WALNUT executive desk, typewriter
well, lacge file tttawf-r. good cfn-
dilion. Call DU 51192. 9.00 am.
to 5:00 p.m. _'*!'?>

FOR SALE: Wedding g.jwn. worn
once, In perfect of^nJition. Sl/.e 13.
very reasoll«ble. GRanlte 30892.

iMlT)

SPENCER monocular mirroscope.
Triple noscpiece. 3 ocular". 4 ob-
jpft... c, ,,..,.,. lamp Case. $125.
Git

il'V<KI IIR«i

Cftfop. *

ed In r
ence. b«'.\-.^ Ki' iii>^ .> itiT..iiK>i >2
years. Mountain camping ainic.M-
phere. (M17)

V.0

DBIVKR WANTKn
HAVE a car to be (*ri\en back

East. Would like some student go-
ing East to drive M b«< k. .See
Mir. Albright in Student Stjure.
iM-10)

BIDKRS WANTRO
RIDERS Wanted: Tu Ohio Icsmihc.

flfflt week In June. Sliare rtrivlnj
and expenses. Call Joe Arpad. GR.
9-9712. (M-7)

LOST * FOl'ND
LOST:^SterIlBg Silver Pocket Knife.
Engraved with fnltial "F". Senti-
mental value. Please call GR.
«-a0BH» «M-7)

EDITING A TYFIKO
SUCCESSFUL assistance in rtiffloilt
or unfinished academic work. R\ish
jobs. Tutoring. Translations Ger-
man. French. RE. 2-8516. (M-17)

TYPING WANTED
IBM el

mum rn'

Ex..Il(nt work
Mini-

WAN T TO Bl V

WANTED .t« buy: 2 bd.' * den or
8 bedroom home. Pay "to $40 000,
Submit details to Box 2I2U. We«t-
wood, LA 24, (M)7)

TYPEWBITCB8
TYPEWRITBRS All makes — sold,

rented, repaired. Special student
discounts. VILLAGE BOOK STORB
940 Sroxtoo Ave.. GR. 9-2749 (M-17)

Maitland Art Exhibit to
Feature Rembrandt. Dali
Th« UCtA Art Galleries and

Art Couneil held a preview and
reception honoring the opening
oX the exMbit of the Mrs. Ruth
Maitland Collection Sunday at
the UCLA Art Gallery.

The pufclie was invited free of
charge. Th^ exhibit, which will

continue through July 31, is open
on week days from 12:30 to 5
p.m. and on Sundays from 2 to

5 p.m. There will be ho show-
ings on Saturdays.

More than 130 paintings,
drawings, prints, sculptures and
photographs will be on display,
including the works of Rem-
brandt, Cezanne, Modigliani, Pi-

casso and Dali.

The collection has not been
displayed in a number of years
and is now being bi-ought back
into public view through the
public spirit of the Maitland
family, the Beverly Hills Na-
tional Bank and Trust Company
and Vincent Price, president of
the UCLA Art Council.

Swim Spectacle
To Characterize
Alice's Travels
This year's Swim Show will

provide entertainment galore, es-

pecially as a visual spectacle,
says Jan Segal, chairman and
star of "Alice in Waterland," the
URA sponsored event taking
place May 9, 10, 11,

A physical therapy major and
a sophomore, Jan hopes some-
day to teacb crippled children
to swim. She herself learned in

the tenth grade and swam the
lead in many LA High shows.

ParUclpAted Last Year
At UCLA she heard about the

annual URA Swim Show and
participated last year. This time
she auditioned for the lead and
ended up managing the whole
affair.

It's been hard work ever sine*
the beginning of last semester,
when the preparations and pap-
er work started. The cast of over
100 has been rehearsing all

term, devoting every Saturday
and .Sunday and three hours dur-
ing the week, and Jan has en-

joyed every minute of it.

New Lighting
Sh* is particularly enthused

about a new lighting to toe tried

out and hinted at some surprise
gimmicks which must remain a
secret for now. The costuming
and props also came in for high
praise and her descriptions
promise a panorama of colors
and unique effects.

Tickets are on sale for $1.25

at the booth in front of KH.

Los Angeles artists included

in the display are William Biice,

"Elise," Helen Lundeberg and
S. MacEtonald Wright. Visitors

to the showing will see a num-

ber of Durer etchings, a portrait
of Martin Luther by Lucas
Cranach the Elder, a Renajs-
sance Madonna and Child by ^a
Siena, a sculpture by Brancusi
and nine paintings by Paul Klee,
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Senior Class Sets Aloha

Ball to Honor Gradates
At 9 p.m. on June 5 the Senior class is presenting Aloha

BaH, the dance which honors all graduating seniors. The Sierra
and Pacific ball rooms have been provided for in the Statler
Hotel for the dance. Keith Williams will provide the dance
music. At the dance the 9ueen and her attendants will be an-

I

Premiere of Foss

Work Scheduled
The premiert of a new work

by Lukas Foss, associate profes-
sor of music at UCLA, will be
played by the New Yqrk Phil-

harmonic Symphony Orchestra
on May 9, 10 and 12. ,

it is entitled 'Tisalrhs for
Chorus and Orchestra." and will

be conducted by Dmitri Mitro-
polous. The composition will be
broadcast over CBS at 11:30 a.m.
on Sunday.

Foss has also received an
award by the Institute of Arts
and Letters in New York City,
in recognition of "creative ex-

cellence in music."

PR Man to Visit Class

Wyatte F. Dc IxJache. Paci-

fic CoaMt nnuia^er of the Du-
Fxmt company*!* public rela-

timiK dopartinont^ will npeak
to Ntiti(l4>nt8 at 11 a.in. today
In KH 2S&
A fomiar newspa|)er man,

De Loache join^l the Dti Pont
firm In 19M. He wan former
editor of the r'ompany maga-
Bine, B«4ter Living, and in m
specialist In employee oonv
munlcaikMUL
biterewteJ ffl>iid4^ts vnAy Join

tike ckwM In JournnlLsm 111

(Public Relations) to hear He
lioache'B talk.

Summer
Housing

Sfay In TU New ATO House

2 and 3 Man Rooms
Room and Board

$73 month

Call GR. 9-6509

Pre-enrollment Looms
«

Semi annual pre-enrollment time is almost with us again.
The Registrar's office has announced that pre-enrollment coun-
seling will begin tomorrow and continue untilMay 22, the last

day of classes. ^

Lower division students receive counseling from their col-

lege, while upper division students are advised by their depart
ment.

Pre-enrollmient^ packets will be available beginning May 22
at window A on the main floor of the Administration bldg.

Packets may be mailed from June 10 to July 31 and are to be
addressed, on the special envelope provided, to the Registrar'.s

office.

The packet is to be filled out completely and the appropriate
fees put in the envelope. Incidental fee next semester has been
increased by the Regents to $50, which, with the $8 ASUCLA
fee, makes $58 to be sent in for pre-registration.

nounced, as well as the senior

class permanent officers who
were selected at the Senioj- As-

sembly.

An award will also be given

for the Senior Gold Brick and
the Senior All American which

were also selected at the Senior

Assembly.

Bids for the Aloha Ball

are $5 but those holding Senior

Class Social club cards may re-

ceive a discount, buying the

bid for only $1. The dress is

semi formal and the Senior

Class extends an invitation to

all to buy bids.

What's it like to be -

AN IBM SALESMAN?
Selling fo management i< perhaps the best training for management, ond
it's the reason Gen* McGrew joined IBM. Today, ho pottetsot a
thorough practical Business Administration education, rosffonsibllity, an
excellent income— all at age 27. Read about an unusuol career.

You're Gene McGrew . . . high school

footballer and class officer. You won a
scholarship and went through Prince-

ton in the top third of your class . . .

managed varsfty track . . . commanded
an artillery battery in Korea . . .

"When you put a lot of preparation in-

to your career," Gene McGrew feels,

"you should expect a lot of opportunity

in return,"

Meets IBM representativo

Out of the Army in 1953, Gene met
an IBM representative. It sounded
like opportunity. A few interviews

later, Gene was sure. Although sales

was only one of the many jobs he felt

he could handle, this kind of selling—

(IBM machines areas much an idea

as a product)— promised to occupy
every talent he possessed. Besides,

he's learned that "no other form of

training produces $o many top busi-

ness managers."

Then began a 13 months' training

program marked by merit sala^ in-

creases. First— 3 months' schooling

and observing operations in Pitts-

burgh (Gene's hometown). Next—

2

months' studying the applications of

^M's electronic da^ processing ma-
chines in business, science, govern-

ment, and defense. Followed by 7

months' practical training in the field,

with customer contact. Followed by
IBM's famous course in selling meth-

<>ds. Finally, assignment to a sales

territory near |*itt«burgh, responsible

for about 14 companies and their ex-

ecutives who used IBM equipment,

And a dosen or so more who were

logical prospects for it.

Makes first sale

Gene's first sale, to a bank, required

thorough study ; consultations; a writ-

ten recommendation. The climax
came, Gene remembers, wh^n he
submitted his analysis to t^e vice

president and received that gentle-

man's signature.

OI«<ut«lns cutl«m«n ln«tallatl«fi

Gene's latest sale was to a large

industrial corporation. He's now pre-

paring this customer for the installa-

tion of an IBM electronic system

designed to simplify financial pro-

cedure; inventory and other systems

problems. At27, Gene finds himself top

man on an important account. He's

educator, salesman, administrator.

How would Gene define selling?

"We feel ihe best way to sell is to be

able to consult. The best way to con-

sult is to know something of value

your customer doesn't. IBM's 'some-

thing of value' is profit through

automation."

Gene's thoughts on competition:

"The entire Office Machine Industry

feels the lead pencil is the bfggest

competitor. You've no idea how many
time-consuming clerical jobs can be

mechanized, thus freeing people for

important, creative jobs. IBM's suc-

cess in the field is due to service,

knowledge, 'know-how'."

Does Gene find his youth
a handicaps

"It's what you know—not how old

you are— that counts. I deal with

executives twice my age on a basis of

equality, because they respect my
training and my business judgment^*

Future wide open

"I'm getting married soon, and I was
amazed to realize how much security-

IBM's growth (sales have doubled on
the average every five years sinc9

1930) and benefits represent. But I

think my real security lies in th«

chance to use my own ability fully

and freely. There are nearly 200
Branch Managerships, 15 District

Managerships and executive positions

in 5 other divisions ahead of me. IBM^'

is introducing new machines, systems

and concepts so fast that, every Mon-^

day, we have a 'new idea' meeting

just to keep up."

IBM hopes this message will givs

you some idea of what it's tike to be S
salesman at IBM."There are equal

opportunities for E.E.'s, I.E.'sJ

M.E.'s, physicists, mathematicians,'

and Liberal Arts majors in IBM's
many divisions— Research, Product

Development, Manufacturing En<^

Ch««tlll«f •«* l»«W clitnt't ly

gineering. Sales and Technical Serv-<

ice. Why not drop in and discuss IBM
with your Placement Director? He
can suppljf our brochure and tell yon,

when IBM will interview on youi'

campus. Meanwhile, our Manager of

College Relations, Mr. P. H. Bradley,'

will be happy to answei; your ques-

tions. Write him at IBM, Room 11904,

690Madi8on Ave., New York 22,N.Y../)

IBM
INTBINATIONAL
aUSINISS MACHINM
COaPOSATION

I
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JAMES STARS!

Annual Fresno Meet
Looms for Trackmen
Second guessers will continue to talk about last Saturday's

SC vs. UCLA track meet lor many a month and rightly so.

They will say—only il Rafer Johnson had been in complete
shape, or if Charlie Dumas could have been eligible in the
Trojans' (low) high jump cause. One secret weapon no one
counted upoRv except for Coach I

liucky Drake, W£»s David James
James, not figured to score on
ny local paper's card and pre-

sumed to be nursing a leg in-

jury, came on strong to win the
106 in 9.7s. and take second by
« nose in the 220.

Sprint Sweep
The sprints were the most en-

lightening part of this close 68-

63 meet. To see Bruins' Stan
Myers, Johnson and James lift

f

company get a chance to even
the score with their Trojan
counterparts. These two schools
rank among the top five in the
country in this event with Oc-
cidental also a definite threat.
As it is, this return to Fresno

might be a blessing in disguise.
Johnson tossed the javelin 228
ft. 1 in. in a triangular meet
there to set a new school re-

cord. His Coliseum tosses were
not good enough to take SC's
Doug Maijala, who was second
at 214 ft.

Don Vick tossed the shot 57
ft. '/sin. in Fresno and slipped
one foot in the SC meet, even
though he won. The most con-
sistent improvement has been
made by broad jumper Dick
Knaub. Knaub started the sea-
son at 22ft. and he is back up
to 24ft. lin., nine inches lower
than his lifetime best.

High jumpers Wait Torrence
(Continued on Pa^e 7)

FOOTBALL
PRACTICE

Phillips, Kendall Big Surprises

As Varsity Drills for Saturday*s

Annual Spring Game with Alumni

BY CHUCK f^NTON
Henry R. (Red) Sanders is all smiles this

spring.

In this, his ninth spring session at UCLA,
he is the picture of relaxation with a colorful
sun-tan to indicate either warm spring practice
days or a quick 18 at a nearby golf course.

The pressure is off Sanders for a change.
Nothing big is expected of his team, though that
was his pleasant position last spring. Nothing
much turned into a 7-3 record with the big one
coming over Stanford, 14-13.

This spring session concludes Saturday
when the varsity, cut short by PCC rulings,
takes on an Alumni team, composed of the likes
of Jim Matheny. Esker Harris, Bob Bergdahl
and many more of the 1956 regulars.

Sanders claims, "This is the highest spirit

ed, hardest working squad I've had. They lack
one main thing, that is experience."

Two reasons for Red's broad smile aj^
spring surprises' Chuck Kendall and Axt Phil
lips. Both boys were red squaders last season,
who don't have any other plans outside of first
string this season.

EVERYWHERE THEY WANDER—This was th«
tailback team at the start of the 1956 season.

» ^

Kendall has been tremendously impressive
at tailback. Sanders said, "He is one of the
toughest runners I have seen. He passes well
and he especially good on defense."

Kendall's experience stems from the 1955
service season with the 10th infantry team in
Augsburg, Ormany. The Verdugo Hills lad, a
6ft.l'/iin. 186 pounder, scored four touchdowns
on runs of better than 50 yards before he was
injured overseas.

Moving into the serond spot at blocking,
back. Phillips has displayed real aggresiveness
and hard-hitting blocking on offense. His weak-
ness, if any, is at linebackinp. First man at this

spot Ms letterman Steve (];ertsman.

Continuing Sanders commented, "This is the
widest open race we have ever had for positions.

Come through performances usually come in
fall, t)ut this season's come throughs are occur-
ing now."

Strong side guard Joe Harper seems to be
the real take charge guy. Has a terrific running
mate in Clint Whitfield. These boys are built

(Continued on Paj^e 7)

DAViO JAMES
Troy Was SKoclwdl

each other in utter hysteria
aft^ their 100 sweep was a
sight for sore eyes. In all 25
hyakiz dforts %» SC, this has
l)eeii the Ural sprint sweep for
the Uclans.

B«trfm to Fresno
Wftti these boys plus Russ El

lis, UCLA Turn a rugged con-
tender In the upcoming Fresno
Relays Saturday at Ratdifie
Stadium in the Raisin City. Abi-
lene Christian and .Robby Moo-
row and host Fresno Stale and
Mike Ago.s<Tni wHl be the big
sprint relay threats.

in the Mile relay, Ellis and

Bruin Gymnasts Take^ourth Spot
In National AAU Meet in Chicago
Denied aompetition for the

NCTAA title. UCLA went to
Chicago and gained fourth spot
in a more important national
gymnastics event, - the AAU
championships - staged this
weekend in the Windy City.
The u.sual winner was the

I^s Angeles Turners with Penn
sylvania State College, the de-
fending NCAA tjtllsts. and the
host University of Illinois fin-

ishing second and third, respec
tively. Penn State gained most
of its points on the strength of
L^»s Angeles ace Armando
Vega, who won three events.

Bruin Captain Larry Senn
took fifth in his pet event, the
free exercise. This event is
known in AAU and Olympic
Circles as fi^ calisthenics,
Senn won the PCC champion-
ships and was second in the
Southland's Senior AAU champ-
ionships.

Southern Cal side horse
champion Rud Allee took a
fourth in the nationals in the
final meet of bis brilliant col-
lege career. Allee has won the
^tCC side horse crown two
straight years. He was third in
the NCAA competition a year

a^o.

A surprise fifth ptace fini.sh-

er on still rU\gs was Warren
Lemen. The Bruin vet was
blanked in the Senior AAU's.
but he came on with neat rou-
tines to gain unexpectad points.

This officially closed the 1957
U<n.A gymnastics season with a
usual Pacific Coast Conference
championship. In the process,

the Bruins set a new meet re-
cord of 146'i2 points, breaking
their okt mark by some 43
markers.

A big loss to tSe team will be
Larry Banner, all-around veter-
an who joins the Los Angeles
Turners next season. Banner
won the Senior AAir title on
the long hor.se and he was a

<€4Mit<Bued on Pa«« 8)

^ fj The '57 Casual Look-Arrow Style

This Arrow Squire s^rts a pattern with decided

freshness. Black on while available in three difPereat

sized plaids. Nrw medium-spread collar has button

down front plus button at back. Exact sleeve length.

(This same shirt is also available in White Tartan
V —six new miniature plaids.) Arrow S<juirc,

A ••Sanforized" gingham, $5.95.

NANSnKWin • UNOMWtAA

^ARROW-
CASUAL WEAR

BRUIN CAPTAIN LARRY StNN
Fifth in National AAU

I

I

I

I

I
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Graduating Seniors
Tha Ashley Arins Hotel and Apts offer your guests and

Relatives Accomodations at RaasonabI© Prices

• T.V. • SUN DECK
• HEATED POOL • COMPLIMENTAAY

BREAJ^FAST
BEAUTIFUL APPOINTED ROOMS ANi SUtES

Ashley Arms Hotel

I

I

I

I
10490 Wiljhira Blvd.

Clot* ^ UCtA
GR, 71294

i^
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Vic Kelleys Golfers. Face
SC's Trojans In Rematch

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
Vic Kelley's linksmen will

have only one thing in mind in
today's match with SC, and
that is avenging their earlier
defeat at the hands of Troy,
34-20. April 5, 1951 was the last
lime the UCLA varsity golf
team defeated the Trojans.

The feature match of the
fternoon at the Brentwood
ountry Club will pit the

Bruins' number one man, Dick
Foote, undefeated in eleven

STRO, - .,

Take Charge Guy for 1957

SPRING DRILLS • • •

ContlAued from Page 6)

similarly — both close to the
ground. They take off fast and
form the strongest line position.
Newcomers Dick Crofrg, Minn-
esota transfer, and VaUejr JC
transfer Bob King have goed
strength, but are short mi sin-

gle wing experience.
Another newcomer, J4arv

Luster, has shown fla&hea of
greatness at blocking taaek

- where Phil Parslow holds down
the first spot. Luster haan't
worked much, because of Ms
track duties.

Tackle posts have two good-
ies in Jim Dawson and Bill
Leeka. Dawson and Leeka are
one-year vets and have rugged
and identical 6ft. 2in., 210 pound
frames.

Weakest Spot
Perhaps the weakest spot is

center, where Diok Butler, a 41-

minute performer at guard last
season, moves into a noomally

• Bruin All-Coast slot. Matheny,
John Peterson. Steve Palmer
and Donn Moomaw are some
of Butler's predecessors.
At tailback, Sanders says.

•Long (Dbn) and Wilson (Kirk)
have shown great improve
inent." Wilson doubles in base
ball so hia nun>b€»r one spot as
of the final game last season
has gone over to Long for the

Alumni game.
Any varsity player with his

eligibility terminated, which
still is a big question mark,
?an suit up for the Alumni.
They will be heavily favored to
win.

Nevertheless, a varsity come
through could make Sanders
look even better than he does.
It is quite a feeling for us to
see the coach looking so chip-
per, but why shouldn't he with
nothing to lose and everything
to gain and some of the hard-
est fighting and heaviest spirit-
ed football players in this
school's spring

THK AMAZING RKCORD OF
DICK rOOTK

rbruarjr
Z5 det, Joe Amato,

LA State , 71—75
March

S def. Bob McCrary,
Pomona 7*—il

II dpf. John Tarpy.
San Diego State 70—75

tt def. Bob D^iuba, Loyola 75—77
April

2 dpf. Bob McAllister. SC 71—73
8 def. Ron Pie-ston, UCR 73—76
16 halved with Rick Baird,

Fresno St. 72—72
19 def. Bert White. Cal 71—77
Jfl def. Jim Itowley,

Stanford 72—73
S« hslved with Bo^ Dzioba.

Loyola 73—71

AVERAGE—72.14

matches, against the recent win-
ner of the Southern California
Intercollegiate Champions h i p,
Bob McAllister.

In the last SC match, Foote
defeated McAllister in match
play, 42, and in medal play.
71-73, over the 6565 y^rd Hill
crest course. Foote's match
partner. Bob Brogan, medalist
in the first SC match with a 68,
defeated the Trojans' fifth
man, Frank Stubbs, 5-1.

Since the SC match, Brogan
has moved into the number two
slot. Today Brogan will play
the Trojans' second man. Bob
Howe who defeated Mike Stark
man previously, 6-0, in match
play. According to previous

scores, Foote and Brogan
should defeat McAllister and
Howe, 12 6.

The most improved golfer on
the coast since the beginning
of the season. Bill Foote, will
be holding down the number
three position. JPoole will be
looking for his" first victory
over f6rmer National ibnior
Champion, Bud Bradlev, who he
lost to last April, 6-0,' and had
a medal score of 81, high on
the season for Foote.

Kelley is undecided as to
who will play in the number
four, five and sixth spots.

Playing in the fourth slot for
Kelley most likely will be Mike
Starkman, who lost to Howe.
6-0 with a medal score of 77!
With the improvement of Foote
and Starkman, this twosome
could stop Bradley and the Tro-
jans fourth man, Ron Paulack
10-8. (

With two matches over the
predicted score is 22-14 with the
Bruins probable starting fifth
and sixth men, Don Bendix and
Phil Miller still out on the cour-
se. Miller in the last match lost
to Pawlacyk 60, with a medal

score of 75. Today Miller plays
the Trojans last man Keith
Lopp. who was high for SC in
the last match.
Bendix will be pitted against

the Trojans consistent fifth
man, Frank Stubbs, who match-
ed par in the previous meeting
of these two teams. Due to
greater experience and the
home course advantage, Bendix
and Miller should down Stubbs
and Lopp 10-8. Willie Jefferson
might play in fifth or sixth
position today, according to
Kelley.

Adding the totals of the
three matches, the Bruins will
come out on top with a 32-22
victory. If the UCLA linksmen
defeat the men Irom Troy it
will give them a second place
in the PCC Southern Division.
The Trojans have defeated

UCLA, Stanford and Cal witii-
out a single defeat, while Stan-
ford has a 3-1 record in Confer-
ence play, downing the Bruins
and Cal twice and losing to SC.
The Bruins have lost to the
Trojans and the Indians, wh»
played their best golf of the
year in the UCLA match, and
have defeated the Golden Bears.

ki

j

- BMO.CW
I with his new ^ y

Track . .

CVknttiMied rmm F»ge 8>
and Nick Dyer scaled 6ft. 6mn.
In the Trojan dual and they are
in for some real competition
Saturday. Torrence is still un
beaten this season.

Dick »'>""t'>n proves more rr
markji y day. The Bru
basketball star mi.>«!»ed practice
for six;! 'weeks and then he
jumped. jto.Sl* in. in the SC
meet. .!•

With JiU the ck>pe sheets
the incbk'ator or on City r\.

dump iJnkiM, UCLA now setfi'

down ^iM ttve .sorious busine.K.s

of th^ |pii$no Relays and the
PCC meet. 5?econd guessers oan
have their first cracks at these.

Lr_??]i'iiA^
Ever since Jack bought his new*
Sonic CAPRI phonograph at the
local college store - he's become
the biggest B M O C ever. You
can join him and be the biggest ever,
too. for you can buy a CAPRI
phoQOgrapb for as little as Si 9.95.

This month's special is the CAPRI
550 - a twin speaker high
fidelity portable with 4-specd
Webcor automatic changer, \
hi-fi amplifier in atu active

cwo-tooc Forest Green. H Anlv ^59'?
•t yowr tocol dealer

SONIC INDUSTRIES, INCi)9WllbJ^ SfrUt. l^nb#o«* N. Y.v**;

TACKLE BILL LEEKA
Reaches out for Alumni

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Take Out

rOOl Brorftfn. Westwood Ullage

GR. 7-3169

— Aerou from Fo« Theafer —

BfAO.CW
with his new T

SONIC

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t vet since Jack bought his new Sooic
CAPRI phonograph at the local -^
college store— hes become the biggest

B M O C ever. You cao toio him aad
be the biggest ever. too. for you
can buy a Capri phooograph for as
little 35 f 19 95. This month's
special buy is the Capri 5)0 It's a
portable 4-Sf>eed hi-fi phonogrj(>h
with "WEBCOR automatic changer
Features ire twiri .tpeakers. a

'quality impiihcrand a sn>arllf
styled cabinet in attractive

TmoTone Forest Green. Spcciaify
'

priced at your local dealer.

SONIC INDUSTRIES. INC 19 Wilbur Sfreet, Lynbroekl N. V.)

tlJ'tHTl'iM.^i. "/-f I
' ^
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Perry Scores Upset

BRUIN STAR MIKE FRANKS

Atkinson Was Easy, 6-3, 6-3

(Continued from ITage 1)

two points from losing the first

set to Werksman, tout he rallied

i^amely to win, 8-6, 6-1.

Werksman's forehand passing
shots found the mark and these

i"oupled with Flam's six double
faults kept him in the first set.

Set point almost eluded Flam,
when Werksman's volley hit the

top of the net and bounced on
the harmless side.

Lesch was hitting the ball too

hard and the veteran Brown
took advantage of his many
miscues to triumph, 6-1, 6-3.

In tite Atkinson match, It was
Franks for four straight games
in the first set to get off to a
(|uk-k 4 lead which Atkin.son's
riiiti return of tremendous serves
were not enough to offset. Mike
took tlie la«t four games of the
seoond set, breaking Atidn.son's
serve at love in the process, to

clinch the match.

Perry's serve was much im-
proved and this factor, plus his

well-timed net rushes, were too

much for Bassett to handle. Bas-

sett had things well his way in

the second set, when Norm was
playing into his hands. The final

set saw Perry win four straight

games with the loss of only one
point and he won the match I

with a tremendous second serve

which Basseft netted.

Eacli player broke the other's

service three times In the first

set, before Perry forced Bassett

to double fault, miss a forehand
and net a backhand to close out
the set at 10-8.

Incidentally, Werksman broke
Flam's serve twice at love and
he did so mainly on the strength
of his much improved backhand.

Speaking of Werksmart and
Perry, these boys teamed last

Friday to Ipad the frosh team
to a 7-2 win over SC on the Bru-
in courts. UCLA swept the
doubles with the third team of

Jim Jennings and Pete Gamer
upsetting SC's second and fifth

men.
Franklin Johnson, the Bruins'

fifth man, is out of the tourney
because of a university religious

conference in Salt Lake City.

Johnson, a strong doubles play-

er, has yielded his team spot

Lifetime Honors
Those seniors, who qual-

ify as lifetime lettermen, re-

port to Jahe Strong in the
Athletic Building on or be-

fore May 16 to receive of-

.ficial recording of this dis-

tinction.

odein
get full exciting

...smoke bU
flavor

\

1'-
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And this summer... get acquainted

with the modern L&ftLCrush-proof box

that's ''taking over'' on campus!

Get with it! Now you can get your L&M's in the newest,

most modern box. ..the L&M Crush-proof box that

closes tight... protects your cigarettes... or, if you prefer,

enjoy your L&M's in famous packs— King or Regular.

Yes, get the full, exciting flavor that makes L&M...

... America's fastest-growing cigarette
etHT LMorrrAll

ri

to Werksman in a tandem "of

Stafford Carson and Werkwnan.
who remain in the comp«tttl«iii

after two rounds.

The big team match 3>e«weeik

SC and UCLA is the ftoial dual
attraction of the sprinU aeaaoiv

on tap May 18 on the Bruin
courts. Featured in tbls match
will be such stars as SCs Alex
Olmedo and Atkinson and all the

forementioned Bruins.

UCLA MKN'S SINGI.K.S
FOURTH ROUND — Norman P.rry

def. Glenn Ba-sset. 10-8. Jr-8. «-2;
Mike Frank.? def. Ed Atkinson,
6-3. 6-3; Noel Brown def. John
Lesch. 6-1. 6-3; Herb Flam def.

/ Roller Werksman. 8-6. 6-1.

TODAY'S SCHEDVLK
3 p.m.—Robert Perry V8. John Cran-

ston.

4 ' p.m.—Mike Green vb. Bob Sher-
nlfcn; Ed Kauder-Robln Win-
ner vs. winner of Davis-Buck
vs. Werksman - Stafford Car-
son.

6 p.m.—Franks - Green vs. Miller

-

Brown; Lesch-John Cramitoa
vs. Doan-Grlgry.

BASEBALLERS

Four Tilts

Yet on Tap
BY ART SPANDER

Only, four games remain for

the UCLA l)aseballers this sea-

son, and only two of these are

league games. On Saturday the

Bruiris host a United States Air

Force Academy a doublehead.

ar and the following week end
the year with two contests

against Santa Clara.

Could Flni^ Fourth
The team now has an 11 152

win, loss and tie mark on the
year which isn't too impressive
for an overall record. But Coach
Reichle's men could end up with
a .500 percentage if they win all

of the tilts that are left.

In 1956 the club had only a
11 21 2 mark for all games and
a 5-16 record for California In-

tercollegiate Base'oall Associa
tion games.

Now the Bruins are 3-9 In

CIBA play and are in the circuit

cellar. If they take both con-
tests from Santa Clara the club
will end up. with five wins and
nine setbacks. Most likely this

will put them in. fourth place
In the final standings—a spot
they occupied last season.

Troy Flag Cinch
Southern California, after

dumping tHe Bruins twice over
the weekend, seems to be a
cinch for the flag. The Trojana'
nearest contender, California,

fell a game and one>half off the
pace when they bowed to Stan-
ford last Saturday.

The Bruins failed in their at-

tempt to upset SC this season
but won at iVast one tilt from
the other CIBA teams they have
played so far.

Gym

.

.

.

(Continued f^>on« r»ge •)

consistent point scorer in the
team's only losing dual meet ef-

fort, an llpoint «etback to
these same Turners.

In UCLA's gym 'Season, there
were such memories as Stan-
ford's failing to show up for a
triangular meet among Cal, UC-
LA and the Trllie. This meet
was won by the Bruins by over
60 points. Following this, the
team ruined SC, 79 12,

It was undoubtedly the great-
est gym team in the school's
history. Far Coach Ralph Bor-
relU, It marked his fifth PCC
crown fh six years at the Bruin
helm.

Softball Slate
Mrii:u

- mvn I
iVy—aigram PI va. Phi Kapp* Sirm*

riBLD II
> 00—Phi Delta Theu n. Pt L«mb(]«

P1»l
FIKLD III

l:<»-ArROTC VS.

i:

•I

H

'B^a^ >.^uu*t

Revolt To|d
Kerensky Relates impact
Of Russians' Revolutiom
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Bruin Editor-Elect Reveals

New Eddy Board Membets
Dally Bruin Editor-elect Ted

Robinson has announced tiis edi-

torial Board lor next semester,

on the basis of applications and

Interviews conducted last week
by Robinson and Dave Gorton,
new ASUCLA president.

Bruin managing editor Is

Chuck Fenton, while the new
business manager Is Dick Love.
Tom Welch has been named
city editor, with the feature edi

torship going to Brandy Glenn.

Sports and news top positions

go to Tim Salinger and Sharon
Schuchet, respectively. Diane
Hatcher, associate editor, and
Lenny Mendelson. magazine edi-

tor, complete the list of the 9
newly api)ointed Bruin policy

makers.

"I am confident that these ap-

pointees will put out a Daily
Bruin which will live up to the
standards of last semester's All

American newspaper," stated
Editor Robinson.

After approval of these board
members last night by the Stu-
dent Legislative Council, Robin-
son announced that next semes-
ter's Editorial Staff still remains
to be a'ppainted. Applications for
the staff will be available this

week In KH 212.'

Positions open are specfal

page editor, assistant sports edi-

tor, assistant social editor, as-

sistant magazine editor, enter-

tainment editor, makeup editor,

political editor and production
manager.

BY STAN EVANS &
ELLIS PERLMAN

"It is much more difficult

with power in your hands not to

kill than to kill—if you believe

in the dignity of human exist-

ence. I had the power to kill."

In measured words, Alexan-
der Kerensky illustrated the

dilemma tnat he faced in a tum-
ultous and dramatic, "but short-

lived career as a guiding force

in the 1917 Provisional Govern-
ment of Russia.
Lecturing on "Recollections on

the Russian Revolution," in one
of his rare public" appearances,

Kerensky addressed nearly 2000
students and visitors in the RH
And yesterday. Prof. Raymond
Fisher of the history dept., who
introduced the former Russian
premier, commented that the lec-

ture turnout was one of the

largest he had seen at a UCLA
event.

"Communists do not recogifize

30 BANQUET
SCHEDULED

Daily Bruin staff memhera
will dasi off their ancient
typewr{44*rfl next Saturday and
c^ll It (|Uit^ for anoUier se-

mester. Thirty.

To celebrate the event tliey

will liold ti>eir snni-annual
"thirty" banquet Saturday
ni8:ht in tJie KH oafete>ria.

Gni4>«* Morohead, DB Awxi-
•te editor, htLs anked all staff-

ers to tell her If they are oonv
Ing or not.

High School
Band Slated

To Perform
UCLA student will be treated

to a band concert In the Kcrck-
lioff Hall Patio "at noon today
announced Bill LeBlanc, l)and

publicity director.

Featured in the concert will

be' the El Cajon High School
Band, which has been chosen
as the out.^tanding high .school

band to perform on campus this

year.
"Each year the Bruin Bajjd

selects such an outstanding
band to play here," stated Le-

Blanc. 'TTie El Cajon High
School Band is tinder the direc-

tion of Benton Minor, a former
member of the Bruin band and a

UCLA graduate."
In addition to playing on the

KH Patk), the El Cajon band
will also play later In the after-

noon in MB 1345 for music stu-

dents.
"rhe*E3 Cajon band is com-

prised of more than 100 piece<:

"

s^ted LeBUinc.

Rally Commiffee
Reveals Openings

"Fame., glory, honor, Hptrit

and fre« iieatlng: pmnntm can be
yours, Bmlna, becanie the
IK'LA Rally Committee will

he holding interview* for new
mMnhem today, tonw>rrow and
Friday. Interested f Then tMie

you hi KH 108."

This statement wa« released
y«»slerday by oonwnlttee offici-

als.

Senior. Week Plans

To Begin on May 15th
Bruins graduating in Juno

will start their Senior Week
activities on May 15, it was an-

nounced very early yesterday.
"Actually, Senior Week is not

a week, but a series of activities

sprfead over *a, period of a

month," stated Senior . Week
Publicity Chairman Dan Donlan.
The first activity of the

"Week" will he the Senior As-

sennbly held at 11 a.m. May 15

in the RH Auditorium.
"At this time the final ballot

ing for the Permanent Officers

!
of the Senior Cla.ss will take

place," stated Donlan. "Along
with this will be balloting for

"Senior Gold BricTt and Senior

All-American," he added.

Following the Senior Assem-
bly there will be a so-called

"ditch" at the Zetl" Beta Tau
fraternity house, said Donlan.

Food will be provided.

The next Senior Week activi-

ty after the a.ssennbly will be

Vesper Serivces at the West
wood Hills Christian Church on

the evening of June fourth.

SWIM SHOW TO OPEN
Casting Is still open for the

part of t4ie Invisible Door-

moirK«> in the L'RA Swim
Show, "Alice In Waterland."

whioh opens tomorrow eve-

ning in the Women's (iym
l>ool.

This news was released by
Harvey, the invisible rabhll.

According to Harvey, the
March Hare will be In a stew
with student Producer Mark<
Tattle if a siiitJlble swimmer
isn't found.

Water l>allet and comedy
diving, colorful and irrides-

cent costumes and phosphor-
escent lighting will contribute

to the spectacle. The costunv
Ing will present swimmers in

the guise of angelflsh. a lob-

ster quadrille and King Nep-
tune's seahorse cavalry.

The Swim Show will be pre-

viewed on "Panorama Pacific"

on KNXT, Channel 2 froin

8:30 to 9 a. m. tomorrow
n>orning. Water ballet nuni-

l>ers will be shown.

the untouchable, autonomous
rights of individuals. In the pres-

ent time, the world is divided
politically, economically and so-

cially, between democratic soci-

eties and the s«piK»sedly 'peo-

ple's democracies' under tlie

yoke of Communist regimes.
"If you are sons of God, you

have some autonomous rights.

Movements of totalitarianism
are always anti-Christian," said
Kerensky. "Even the most re-

actionary Christian cannot for-

get that all are sons of God."
Russia's "Fetfruary Revolu-

tion" was an outgrowth of
Nineteenth Century political de-
velopment toward constitution-
al monarchy with eventual
thoughts of a republican form
of government, Kerensky main-
tained.

Development Normal
"I would like to give you

the essential idea that, until
1917-18, the development of eco-
nomic and social life in Russia
was completely normal in the
ways of cultured peoples," the
former premier said. He has-
tened to add that he did not
defend the then prevailing sys-
tem..
The victory of the Commu-

nists in the "October Revolu-
tion" was a result of the psy-
chological debacle of the First
(World) War, according to Ker-
ensky.

"I guarantee you that were
it not for the distraction, de-
mobilization, fatigue and dis-

gust with over three years of
war", the Communist coup
would not have been success--
ful.

A Totalitarian Tide.
This totalitarian ideological

movement in the 20's and 30's
"was nofSyonly the 'privilege*
of my country, but the-^privi—
lege' of the whcrfe world," he
commented. Kerensky pointed
to the dictatorships established
in Germany, Italy and Turkey.

Hitler rose "to power in Ger-
many, a country established as
a republic, in open defiance of
democratic principles; Lenin
felt it necessary to pay lip ser-
vice to democratic ideals, he
said.

"Lenin, Tiotsky, Stalin and
others, preparing a military
coup d' etat against the Provl-
sional Government, prepared
their propaganda on the basis
of freedom." If, in 1917, the
Bolsheviks had had the auda-
city to speak truthfully of their
[program, "I guarantee you that
Lenin would not have remained
a poITtical force in Russia for
24 houis," the speaker contend-
ed.

That Lenin had to appeal to
the ideals of freedom disproves
the Western legend that the
Russians are a peculiar people
who would prefer to be under
some kind of totalitarian yoke,
he stated.

The fight to preserve the
ideas of human freedom and

(Continued on Page 4)

UCLA Women 's Week Honors
'My Fair Lady' This Morning

COACH BUD WILKINSON wiH b« tKe gueit tpaaUr for H>«

annual Cannpui Crutada for Chrijt banquet. Coach Wilkinson,

ona of Anrtarica's outstanding football perionelitiai and a membar
of tha Crusada board of coaches, will appaar at.6:45 p.m. on

May 13 in the Rodgar Young auditorium in downtown Los Angelas.

Also appearing on \\y program will ba a number of Southern

Catifomia tporti figuret. Students and faculty can maka their

rasarvations for the banquat \>y phoning GR 76777. A tpacial

banquet prica is offarad students.

'The gals get a double treat
today as "My Fair Lady" is

honored 'in the Coop and at a
Fashion Show and Tea," an-
nounced Jean Stalker, Women's
Week Chairman. ,

This morning from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. the ladies will find
the Coop a haven with feminine

John Railf

Praised For
Informality

I

"I hope you will all «)nsider

I

youi-selves to \>e gathered in my
I living room I always sing bet-

ter there anyway!"
Wltft these words, John Raitt

began to sing and talk his way
into the hearts of all his "visit-

ors, " last Friday evening in

.Schoenberg Hall.

It is unfortunate that this
"Evening With John Raitt" had
to coincide with Spring Sing, be-

cause those who were unable to
attend, missed the opportunity
of seeing the popular singing
lead of the Broadways produc
tions of "Carousel " and "Pajama
Game" in an informal concert,
singing the songs that have
made him famous and comment-
ing on arf^using Incidents that
have gone along with his suc-
cess.

The first half of the concert
was devoted to the singing of
folk songs from England, Ire-

land, Scotland and the United
States.

Raitt, who recently received
the degree of Doctor of Music
from the University of Red
lands, will soon be seen In the
motiCn picture version of "Pa-
jama game, " and will appear
with Mary Martin In the LA Civ-

ic Light Opera's production of

"Annie Get Your Gun."

decorations and entertainment,
while the afternoon finds them
viewing the latest fashions, she
added.

"Under the guidance of Shar-
lee Fields. Coop Day Chairman,
everyone will be shouting GET
ME TO THE COOP ON TIME,
the events title," said she. Dec-
orations will definitely show the
ladies' touch in the theme col-

ors of rod and pink.
"Just in time for the June

brides-to-'be, the show i. a must
for all women," states Ann Wii-
san, chairman. Presented by the
May Company .Department
Store, all of the fashions will

be modeled by the AWS Collegi-
ate Fashion Board.

After the Show refreshments
consisting of cookies, punch,
and tea will be served in the foy-

er of the building. The presen-
tation is free and ope;i to ail

interested persons.

Ticket Contest

Winners Told-
The following Spring Sing

Ticket Contest winners were an-
nounced yesterday afternoon:

First prize winners of a trip

to Las Vegas are Peter Bregman
and Ronnie Wailis, they sold

over 700 tickets.

Second prize winners of an
evening at the Coconut Grove
were Katherine Gillay, Richard
Sanders, Sidney Levin Elaine

Ostro and Ben Borevitz.

Westwind Mag
Sales Continue

Westwind. U(T>A's new llt-

orary magazine, continues

sales today at stations located

at the Humanities BIdg. and
Kerckhoff Hall entrances and

In the I..ibrar>' quad.

i
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Entered aa aecoaa-cUss matter
April 19. 1945. at the poat office at
Ix>s Angeles, Calif., under the Act of
March 3. 1879.

Teleptiones BRadsha'w 36161. GRan-
Ite 30971. City Desk. Ext. 310; Ad-
vertisiiM. Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
CRestWew 41464.

L i

%
(Religious Advertisement)

NEWMAN II
CLUB r III

6:00 BARBEQUE |
8:00 ELECTION * |

OF OFFICERS ,

9:00 DANCE
10:45 BENEDICTION

Listening In

Laundromat Village
10855 Lindbroolc Dr ^

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

# The best in finished laundry ^

# Only expert dry-cleaning

The only laundromat with

• the flatwork ironer

GR 8-7636

CAMPUS
ART CtCB
Election meeting at norm today in
Art bldg. student lounge.

CAl, MKN
BuRineaa meeting at ,7:45 p.m. to-
night in KH Memorial Room.
IiABOR COMMISSION
Meeting 4 p.m. today in Men's Fac-
ulty I.K>unge.

i:ra
FLYING CLUB—Meeting at 6:30 p.m.
tonight in KH Men's l>ounge.

RIDING CLUB—Sign up by 4 p.m.
Friday in KH 309 for hoi .seback ride
to take place at 7 p.m. Saturday at
Rjde-Awhile Stable.s.

SQUARE DANCE CLUB — Square
dance from 7:30 to 10 p.m. tonight
in WPE 200. Special guest caller.
Admis.^ion free. '

•OFF CAMPUS
GAMMA DKLTA
Dinner at 5:30 p.m. tonight at 900
Hilgard, followed by program with
.special guest sneaker.
NKWMAN Cl.l'B
Barbecue at 6 p.m. tonight at New-
man Hall, followed by-election of
officers at 8; dance at 9 and bene-
dirtiom at 10:45. Voting Will continue
all week.
WKKLKY FOUNDATION
Dinner at 5:30 p.m. tonight. Price. 85
cents. Program at 6:30. with Ronald
Castalor speaking on "Church vs.
State."

Today's Staff

COPY CHIEF George Stanley
Copyreader George Stanley
Sport.s Copyreader Tim Salinger
Proofreader George Stanley
New.s Staff: Sharon Schuchet, Mar-

ty Kasindorf, Margo Newmark.
Ellis Perlman. Jack Star. Stanley
Evan.s. Jan Ulick.sman. Beverly
Rothstein, Andrew Hamilton and
other*.

I soirfeone has thought

specially

designed for

lip brush users!

exclusive Lip Bar® lip cosmetic

• genuine sable lip brush

• hi'fashion, thin compact

• super large mirror

world's most convenient 4-in-l compact

with Lip Bar*. . . it's fun to use a liplbrush. No fumbling or juggling

...everything you need is in the palm of your hand.^

Lip-Bar's special formulation for lip brush users is creamier, yet

greaseless, and is easier to use and outline^ The finest quality you

can buy, i cxciiing sluideg.

see Lip Bar® today at your STUDENTS' STORE

WOMENS WEEK FASHION SHOW MOOaS
Ann Artnuin, Jo* Ellen Gi-fford and Julie Grace,

Sii IT! D/ilVe IT!

WMIB'S BeST

SPORTS CAR BUY!

Hollywood

SIMCA-TRIUMPH

7919 SUNSET BLVD.

LOS ANGELES 46. CALIF,

Phone

Hollywood 3-5186

Calling U
ACmVITY COUNSELING
Activity counseling Interviews will

b« held from 10 to 11 a.m. and 1
to 4:30 p.m. today and 1 to 4.30 p m.
tomorrow in KH 400. Counselors will
aid next faH'.i incoming fre.ihmen.

CAHPERS BANQUET
Ti.kfet.s for the CAHPERS banquet

may be purchased now fncm any
CAHPKRS exec t>oard member. The
event 18 scheduled tor 6:30 p.m. <m
May 14 at 900 Hilgard. Ticket.-* e^n-
lille bearers to dinner and the fol-
lowing entArtainmrnt.
ISRAELI FILM .'

.

"Time. Space and th«. ITehrew Uni-
versity" will be shows at mx.n ti>iiay
ia BAB 131. The film will depi< t sor-
ial and educational aspects of th«
liven of Israeli students.
MEN'S WEEK OHAIKMAN
Interviews for MeB*) Week rhair-

man. AMS exec secreatry and other
exec posts are being taken from 3
to 3 p.m. all week la KH 106.

Ap|>llcatii!]>ns will be STailnlile for
tboac unable to be interviewed in the
vice-president's office.

RALLY COMMITTEE
Rally Committee Interviews will b«

h^ld from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Imlsy in
KH dining ri>(>ma B and C. from 9
a.m. till noon in the KH Memorial
Room t'lnorrow. and trom 9 s m. to
4 p m. In dinmg rooms A. B and C,
SENIORS

S<-ni»rs may cast nomlaatlons now
for permanent class officers, senior
goldbrlck and s«i>tor AIIAmenrun.
Senior girls may apply now for tha

Aj^ha Ball Queen Contest tn tiM
vice-preslflent's office.

SENIOR REP BOARD '

Irttervicws for exec Huirmnn an4
members of Ihe senior re» Ijoard oC
the riaas at 19M will ba heW from
3 to 4 p.m. tomorrow and Friday andKH 301.

TOUR LE.'^DERS
Students are needed to ronduct

campus tours during Best fall's re-
gistration. Interviews will be held
from 3 to 4 p m. todar » KH 40a

A taMi Ohglaat fr«««el T M. «•(. U.S. fat Off.

! ^8.M0.C^
I with his new
I

L SONIC
Ever since Jack bought his n«w
Sonic CAPRI phonograph at the

local college store - he's become
the biggest B M O C erex. You
can ioin him and be the biggest ever,

too, for you can b»iy a CAPRI
phonograph for as little as $19.95.

This month's iipecial is the CAPRI
550 — a twin speaker high
fidelity portable with 4speed
Webcor automatic changer.
bt-fi amplifier in attractive

two-tone Forest Grcett. only ^5V^
«t yewr local dealtr.

SONIC INDOSTWIES, INC. 1 9 Wilbwr Street, lynbroofc. N.

:* .'
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aval Ball Climaxes Semesfer
By CHUCK ROSS

The Naval Reserve Officer's
Training Program has many
advantages to offea: to the male
college student who can qualify.
Besides $50 a month pay the
NROTC midshipman receives
books and tuition. At most uni-
versities where the program ex-
ists this would be a sizable sum.

In return the student promis-
es to serve three years on a<!-

tlve dtity a.% a naval officer.
Prior to commissfonlng a mid-
shiimian must have earned a
college diploma. During tlie.'^

four yt^ars in coUege Wie nuddie
ttends naval ..scieoCe ..classes

^Conn^ Tower
Frat Serves

Navy ROTC
The Conning Tower or simply

"The Conn" is the bridge of a
ship. From the bridge come all

orders affecting the operation
of the ship, from routine daily
procedure to battle tactics. This
is the name chosen for the
NROTC honorary Iraternity at
UCLA.
Conning Tower officers and

members, the counterparts of
the ship's crew and officers,

operate on an organizational
pattern similar to that of a
navy siiip. The fraternity: as
such, offeis' ample opportunity
for the rnidshipmen to assume
responsibility according to their
capabilities and desires. From
Conning Tower, for the most
part, are' drawn the leaders of
the unit; and not without rea-
son.

"All work and no play . .
."

so the saying goes. Being firm
believers in the social opport-
unities of university life the
Conning Tower holds several
social functions each semester.
A nautical costume party, an
exchange and beach party with
the Anchors (our feminine
counlcrpartsi, and a final fare-

well to the new Ensigns (old
Seniors) at the Stripe and Star
Ball.

This yeax the Stripe 'n Star
is to l>e held J^lay 17 at the
Sport.smau's Lodge. With visit-

ing dignitaries and a l^eautiful

queen and court the .affair

should be a great success. Still

in the future is a sailing party
at Baltma on 12 May.
As you can .see, Conning Tow-

er ha.s in the past and in the
future will continue to initiate

and organize unit activities un-

der tlic guidance of the staff

advi-sor and through the actions
of Its officers.

five hours a week including one
hour of drill. He is provided
with a fine set of officer uni-
forms and^text books.
Much interesting and valu/

able knowledge is acquired in
his Navy courses including ex-
cellent instruction in engineer-
ing, navigation, gunnery and
leadership. Regular midshipmen

take an eight-week cruise every
summer and the.se voyages take
in such places as England,
France, the Scandinavian Coun-f
tries, Spain and Rio de Janiero.

THE NAVY QUEEN FINALISTS ARE Jackie McLaughlin.
Scudder. Marlyn BuBoij. Sue Ellen Wylie, Dixie Anderson.
Peterson and Barni Davenport.

Diann ShanaWin,

Janet Posthuma,

Elaine Sheldrake, Janet
Shirlene Atkinj, Carol

ColoneT Ballance to Leave
UCLA After Graduation

BY GEORGE ATKINS
Col. Ballance Is professoj- of

Naval Science here at UCLA
and his tour of duty at Brutn-
ville ends this semester. The
following artkle is a brief bio-

araphy about the illustrious col-

onel.

Following a year at North
western Ifnisersity in the halls

of Beta Theta Pi. Col. Ballance
attended the Naval Academy.
(Graduating in 1928. he was com-
mis.sjonpd a S»econd "Lieutenant
In the Marine Corps and then
began that rich variety of ex-
periences in several comers of
the world which is the favored
lot of the Leatherneck.
The East Coast, the \\>st

Coast, Nicaragua, Cuba, stead-

ily advancing up the promotion
ladder. World War II found our
PNS in the F^-st Marine Divi-.

sion as Executive Officer of the

Division Engineer Battalion. On
a bright morning in June 1942.

he sailcfl out the Golden Gate

saw Korea and Japan as a staff

officer on Gen. Mark Clark's

ani Gen. Hull's Joint Theater
Staff.

Two years later, as he puts it.

he matriculated at UCLA to
complete the education, obtain-
able only on a L'niversily camp-
us, that he began at Northwest-
ern. And now the end of his
tour of duty with us draws
near, for Colonel Ballance is un-
der orders to leave for Wash-
ington. DC. after Commence-
ment and report for duty as As-
sistant Director of Reserve at
Headquarters. U.S. M a r i n e
Corps. Our good wishes go with
him. for he has become a part
of us here and has left a part
of him.self with us.

There also exists what la
known as a Contract Pru^nun
where a student agrees to serve
two years instead of three yeara
active dtity. These students are
required to make one cruise bat
do not receive lM>oks and tui-
Uon. Pay is $30 a month during
the. junior and senior years.
Otherwise there is no distinc-
tion l>etween tlie Regular and
€ontra«t Programs.
At the end of his college days

the midshipman has acquired a
degree of his choice and a com-
Hiission as an Ensign in the
United States Navy. What ach-
ievement could be finer?

Queen, Court
To Reign At

'

Naval Ball
A week from this Friday the

Midshipmen Unit hosts its An-
nual Stripe and Star Ball. The
gala formal affair will be held
at the Sportsman's Lodge In
honor of the graduating seniors
and ensigns-to-be.

Review and Parade
Keeping with the occasion a

queen will be crowned to reign
over the festivities along with
four beautiful princes.scs picked
from .sororities and other living

groups as the result of a week-
long queen contest.

On the afternoon of the ball

a full review and parade will
bo held at 3 p m. on UCLA's
Spaulding Field. Tlie queen and
her lovely court will be honored
guests at this review. Awards
will be presented to outstanding
midshipmen and the annual, tra-

ditional Presentation of Colors
will take place.

The public is invited. Prior to
the start of the ball a senior

cocktail parly will bo hold at Ife

lodge. By custom this is an an-

nual party hosted %>y the Naval
officers stationed at UCLA. Tltis

years Stripe and Star Ball plans
to be a fitting climax to the past
School year.

Eleven nnolists

The queen finalists ate Jackie
McLaughlin. Dianne Hanahan,
Elaine Sheldiakc. Janet Scudder,

Marlyn DuBois.. Sue Ellen Wy-
lie. Dixie Anderson. Janet Post-
luinia, Shirlene Atkins. Carol
Peterson and Barni Davenpbrt.

U$f November the NROTC Unif orga. ader
the capable direction o4 middie Chuck Rou. the group has became
• fop notch u#»it. Assisted by second-in-command Bill Novak and
CPO Gary Galtien the band sturgqUd through it» embryo stag
as members played their instruments for the tirst time

es

in years.
The bend melte its chief appearance on Mty 17 at the Final Naval
Review after having performed at several parades throughout the
••mester.

COLONEL BALLANCE
Leaves Bruinville

with his unit to see what lay
over the hoiizon. Ten short
days in New Zealand and the
Division was away to the Solo-
mons foiT the first offensive at

Guadalcanal! A plea.sant sojourn
in Melbourne followed and then
Cape Gloucester, Peleliu, Okin-
awa saw the proud, high-stom-
ached, veteran, First.

By war's end, a. Lieutenant
Colonel and Battalion Com.
mander, Ballance was ovdei^ed

home. From 194.5 to 1952. then,

he served as instructor in the
Tixx)p Training Unit of the
Amphibious Training Command
at Coronado, took the Senior
Course at Marine Corps Schools
in Quantico. Va., commanded a
regiment and served as A.ssist,-

ant Chief of Staff G3 (Opeta
tions Officer) for the .Second

Marine Division, and attended
the Naval War College, New-
port. R.I. August 7. 1952 brought
him. ten years to the day after
he landed on Guadalcanal, to
Tokyo and the Far East Com
mand where Colonel Ballance

This year's NROTC Battalion Staff consists of Dick Andersom
Battalion Commander. Oscar Zabersky, Executive Officer. Ron Van
Paris. Operations Officer, Everett Trout. Supply Officer. Dave
Kelton, Communcatioos end Don Vick, Battalion Chief Petty
Officer. The main function of the staff is to provide a means o(
command and administration over the midshipman Battalion who
have company commanders and platoon leaders in direct command.
Jack Senik heads the 1st Co.. Woody Milleman. 2nd. Co., and
Roger Caldwell the 3rd Co. Chuck Ross directs the Navy Band
and Stan Hughes the Drill Team.

T
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Lecture
( Continued ' from -PitKf^ 1

)

autDnomy was catried on for
eiglit months in 1917, Kerensky
said. 'After 40 years of~Stalinist

terrorism, these same ideas re-

main, retained in the Russian
soul.

With the death of Stalin and
the execution of .Beria, the
speaker said, we are at the be-

ginning of a new period, one
that sees the growth of an edu-
cated middle class, an intelli-

gentsia which acts as a buffer
between the Communist Party
and the masses. With the vested
interest of this new group in

personal security, It has sought
to prevent the restoration of

whimsical and arbitrary Stalin-

ist tactics.

"The younger generation,

born 20 years after the instilla-

tion of the regime, protests

against the measures accepted

by the gwernment and enforced

by the Kremlin. It is significant

that feelings for freedom exist

in a generation that has never
lived in freedom," Kerensky de-

clard.

The farmer premier predicted

that there would not be a third

Letter to the Editor:
Dear Sir:

Who is John Garrett? He Is

someone who apparantly attend-

ed Spring Sing for the sole

purpose of degrading and in-

sulting the participating groups.
Criticism is fine when used con-

structively, but his attempt 16

not only in bad taste but shows
narrow-mindedness and u n-

sound thinking.
His inability to keep even fhe

facts straight — for example,
naming the wrong group as
Men's Division winner — is in-

dicative of his talent as an ob-

server and reporter.

Any Spring Sing — whether
the best of a decade or not —
can do nothing but good far
L'CLA. The attendance each
year in the Hollywood Bowl
speaks for itself.

Fred Shean
J. R. McCabe
Pete Du Bois

world war, because one of the
basic fears of the Russian peo-

ple is an all-out atomic war. He
also discounted the probability
of a popular uprising, since the
Russians dread the prospect if

wholesale slaughter and de-

struction that civil war would
bring.

Responding »to a .question,
Kerensky stated emphatically
that the West can do nothing
to hasten the modification to-

ward responsible government
which he maintains Is develop-
ing within Russia.
"Propaganda is not enough,

in fact, it even irritates some.
The best teacher is life and tra-

.ditions and books of the past
must establish the Iramework
for this growth.
"The best thing the West can

do is to set an example of a de-

mocracy which recognizes in-

dividual rights and freedoms."

UCLA Israeli Club to Hold

Anffiversarf Fete on Friday
Thfe 'UCLA Israeli Club an-

nounced yesterday that activi-

ties celebrating the ninth an-

niversary of Israeli will be hel(J

Friday afternoon in the KH
Patio.

Opening words in the celebra-

tion will be delivered by the

chairman of the UCLA philoso-

phy department, Dr. Abraham
Kaplan. Following Dr. Kaplan

the folk dance group will per-

form in full Israeli costume.
The group has previously ap-

peared in 11 western states and
has been on television.

The Israeli Club bas invited

the entire student body to at-

tend the celebrations; no admis-
sion fee will be charged. To fur-

ther celebrate Israel's ninth art-

niversary the club will screen a

film on the Hebrew University
in Jerusalem at noon today in

BAE 121. _ ,
•

Summer
Housing

stay In The New ATO House

2' and 3 Man Rooms
Room and Board

$73 month ,

Call GR. 9-6509

I

I

I

I

I

r

Graduating Seniors
The Ashley Arms Hotel and Apts offer your guests and

Relatives Accomodat'ons at Reasonable Prices

' • T.V. • SUN DECK
• HEATED POOL • COMPLIMENTARY

BREAKFAST
BEAUTIFUL APPOINTED ROOMS AND SUITES

Ashley Arms Hotel
10490 Wilshir. Blvd. GR. 71294

Cl«»« to UCLA
'

I

I

I

I

No Down
Payment

ONLY
$150

RITA'S

La Guitarra
Santa Monica

MEXICAN FOOD
DIG

BILL BOOTH'S
MURALS

1018 Montana
5-10 Closed Tuas.

_ SENIORS
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOW ON SALE
And Card Orders Being Taken

ART DEPARTMENT

CAP AND GOWNS
WILL BE AVAILABLE
May 27j|h - June 4th

cafetIria annex

RINGS w
AVAILABLE

JEWELRY DEPT.

^-

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

HKLF WANTKD
WHEELCHAIR Student n^ed-M; Male
driver .Xor summer • Hh/ma.: At-
tpiident - fall - room and board.
GRanlt e 8-7936 aflPr 6 P.M. (M-I7)

WANTED: Darkroom MarTj part-
time, Start June 1. Must assume
responsibility; experience denir-
nble. Salary excellent. Contact
Mike Bernstein. WEbster 6-4.32.'> or
Ed Morgan. GRa nite 9-561 1. (M-17)

RFOLIABLE girl who war>ta lovely
room, bathroom and board in ex-
change for babyslttlngr one-child
and fight dulieii. GR. 8-3221. <M-7)

GET brand new Royal Portable Type-
writer free and earn big. commiB-
.<iion.<i by Intr-xluclng eaoy-pay offer
to fellow Btudetils. WE. 8-7124.
(H-8)

BABY SITTER and light housework
Want Student live in. Salary open.
CR . 6-<279. (M-8)

SKBV1CK8

AITOMOBILK
SCOOT all over t..wn for summer.
Good ntileago: Giuxl car! 1i»ftl 4 <lr.

Studebaker Chainpi'tn. New buttery
New wiring. Rubber good. Radio
a'n<l heater. $17."i ta-h. Apt. 10 ."i-V')

Gay ley Ave. GR. 9-'J779 or GR.
3 S042. lM-8

) .

1»49 Pontlac CTn\ertlble. Exception-
ally clean (And ha.'i, new top. GR.
8-0281. Ask for Ray Set Ilea. (M-8

1

FOR SALE: 1953 Blue Mercury con-
vertible. Merc-o-m-itlc power, radio.
heater. Private owner. 37.000 mile.".
Exc«llent condition S89.3. GR. 8-4442

. pr 8«!e at corner of Olympic and
Sawtelle. (I4-81

ItKW) Volkswagon
radio and heater
brake.«. $1425.
«on. (M-17)

excellent Condition;
new clutch and

DI. 0-0715. Bob Wil-

1

Have Your
Thesis or Dissertation

Copied by Ozelid

4 Q|NTS PER PAGE

24-HOUR SERVICE

WESTWOOD
BLUE PRINT CO.

1 1711 W. OLYMPIC BLVQ.
Los Angeles M, Calif.

GR 8-0334 .

i>aper3. Htgh-
I. rapid IBM

...a. Ruth, EX.
(M-17)

'1
J 1, 1'^'^l T^tK WEST-

OHESTKR SKI r. 8641
Truxton U.A. 4S i nal wc/ik
at reaaonabl' \\ \i)

A Week
ON THE NEW 1957

RSQ^i;
PORTABLE
WITH TWIN-PAK..
THI ONIY QUICK CHANGE RIBBON

Exciting Oolor*:
royal r«d

royal gr««n
royal botgo

royal twrquolto

royol pink

royal gray

Interstate Typewriter
4272 B«verly Blvd.

DU. 5-9389

PI I.

rOME The Rtwlution and Well
All Revolve .' Have Another Mint
Julep ." Jeff Davin. (M17)

MR. PEABQDY "goT^la Mermaid «t
the Phi Tau LTnderseaa
Get Yours. Too. (M-8)

Party

Whaddya meaa TWO words
Damnyankee." (M-8)
I-AM AbPHS. Where Is everybody?
I.ittle darlln; th«re'* a p«rty in
408'" Lavender Mlaa. (M-8)

All Male Clientele; will »>e closed for
business Saturday. May Ulh See
you at DELT BARBARY COAST.
Mamie Stover. (M-8>

FORD 1961 Custom 2 dUjor 8«dan.
Radio, heater. O'drlve. good tires,
original fini>=h. Real sharp, only
S425. Must sell GR. 3-5969. <M-8)

fOR RENT
$95.00 Aroom. 2 Furnished Bachelor.
New bldg., ulil block from UC-
LA. Sundeck, Laundry facll. GR.
9.V(04. (M-17)

J7.00 Charming, large, quiet room
near UCLA. Kitchen privileges,
private entrance - al^o f'/r» summer
pe.-i.xlon. GR. g-S.-^a.i. (M-10)

Jl 16.00 furnished .«ingle new build-
ing, block from UCLA. Sundeck.
Iniinilry facll. and accom. 2. OR.
9 .-)404. (M-17)

J1 15.00 unfurnislr
Beverly Glen. 1 .

evn furniture tm .^ ^

8-1302 Evenings ft w

LAK"^
~

:•

fu

K. .

,
.',,.

conie. K<iaiKtnabl». rate*. OR.
«M-10)

hou.Me,
M<.d-

l>. (JR.
(M-9)

1-1133

eXt'HANCK ROOM « BOAKU
FOB Hi:I.P

.SUMMER Srudent - nwile or female.
Room and board exchanged for
ilishes And baby sitting. VEruont
7 34t»9. (M-17)

MALE - Private Entrance - Rix.m,
Btmid, T.V. - exchange light dulies
Wesfwood. Near Univer."ity. GR.
7-9182. (M-10)

FOB 8ALK

WALNUT executive de.ik. typewilter
well, large file drawr. good (••n-
ditlon. Call DU 5ll92. 9 00 am.
tn 6 00 p.m. (MIO)

FOR SALC: Wedding gown, worn
once. In parfect oi^dition. Siie 13.

reaaoBable,very GRanite 30892.
(M17)

SPENCER.
Triple Ti'-

je<lives.
tiR. 9-3i.

monocular microscope.'•'• 3 oculars. 4 «.b-
lomp. Ca.'^e. $135.

O L Y M II A
FaniiM.'. i,.i

Condition. JN."!. lull
alter 7 p.m. (M-17)

i95«~L.D~I '

c* ssoi U-
anically.
(M-17)

UK.

ler.

.lent
t> 4(i6«

SltMMKK COi;N8».l.nR»i

EXPERIENCTED men .
—

If'P pay. Cotonwood i ..• i Day
Camp. (;R 22.''i14. GR 8102:.. Ix«^«t-
ed In Brentwood, valualle experi-
ence, boy-"*' groups 8 through 12
years. Mountain camping almoii-
pbere. (M17>—

—

^
DRIVER WANTF.D

SUMMER, I3S0O each. Furnished
3 bedroofti apartment near ctmpu."!.
Accommodate.") 4 girl.«. Laundry fa-
cilities. GR 81997. (MIO)

SUBLET 1 bedroom furnished apart-
» went for 1 year. J125 month. Bel
Air Village. Call GR a0365. week-
ends or after 6 p.m. weekclavs.

(M 17)

LARGE. furnished one . bedroom
apartment in Weatwood Village
near Bullock's. Call OR. 3-914<.
(M-17)

The Middle V.n?t Is .=plit. But there's
"<* ,' eryon© oomesm 1

nevrr i,„>„ght Id see • purple
lol; I never hoped to see one'

on Friday last, the Phi Ksps
not only saw, but had one: The

Pli • •'" -

pool
But
not
Scarlet Intpernel (M-8)

Hillel Members Ballots will b« ac-
cepted until 4 .W Friday Insteikd ofW. .ill, «.lnv I M e 1

- Hair Shap-
-'{ London and

Chicago, 1840 Weatwood Blvd. OR.
7-8714. (M-17)

{ISO 3 bdrm, -ft den, furni.<«hed.
$100 1 bdrm.. near campus and bus.
Men OT (^ouples. No children nor

Keys, 1S09 Pontius - OR. 7-1158.
(u-ii)

A^ARTMRKT TO SHARK
SHARE Apartment In Vlllnge near
Bullocks. Girlo. »."<) in< hiles utlll-
tie.f. Call GR. 3-9146, cM 17)

04RL waated to share spacious apart-
ment with 3 for summer only, |40.
Call OR. 3-2568. tM-17)

WANTED: Female student to share
apartment near campus th4s sum-
mer with Pre-Med Student Call

_';f - ••? (M-9)

SH h 1 or 3. spacious apt,.
2 1 ...IS. sundeck. t40 each. 140B
Kelton. GR 77062 before 8 a.m. or
after • p.m. (MlO)

• "K a ear to b»
I Would like son'

iiiK East to drlvf u i-m'

Mrs. Albright in Student
(M-IO)

Store.

\**H?CTBO
RIDERS Vthmi.., To Ohio leaving

flr»it week In June. Share diiving
and expen.<>eB. Call Joe Arpad. GR.
9-9712. (M-7)

LEAVING when rider «.'i»M«hle.
twe. '' "" " ^"'

Ind
(M-17>

Be-
. li

LOST tt rovsn
rUng Sjj

' >1 with in

m'ntal value. Flea^e call GK,
X 30(4. (M-7>

T-l-T- YPING
8UC1 '

•> In difficult
or uit

I

ini-4n< '1 Hi u'l-'iTuc wf>rk.-Runb
Jobs. Tutoring^ Trannlalirins Ger-
man, French RR 2 )<."1R (M 17)

typing" V
IBM el.

warn rates . KX. 6 -8519. tM-8)

WANT to UV\
WANTED to buy: 3 bd. A den or
•8 bedroom home. P^y to $40,000.
Submit details to Box 34311, We!^-
wood, L.A 34. (M17)

TTPF.WRITKRS
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MERMAID MAIDEN:,

Poised an(d waiting
. for the announcement "of the 'vvinner^of the

Phi Kappa Tau Mermaid Contest are the three finalists Dixie

Sorensen, Chi Omega, Jerl Johnson, Kappa Kappa Gamma ar\d

Marty O'Mara, l^appa Alpha Theta, The "Mermaid" will be an-

nounced Saturday night at the Phi Tau party. Dan Stewart and

his orchestra and Ukonu and his Afro-Calypsonians will provide

the music for the evening.

SAE'S REJOICE AND RELAX

Refreshed and relaxed after a weekend of fun in the sand buggies

aJ Bo^rego Springs are SAE's and their dates. Among those who

rejoiced at the sole social function of the fraternity for this semes-

ter were (from left to right) Tom Schobaclc and Pi Phi Carolyn

Day and (seated In car) Apha Phi Rosie De Stephano with Merle

Gardner,' Shannon Crockett and Tom Chasin.

Chasin

Around
BY SYLVIA CHASE

In a frantic attempt to store
up enough celebration to last

them through finals, most every
house is having some sort of
party this weekend if they
haven't already depleted final-
es on last week's partying.

Leading the group, Phi Psi's
are all set for their Pajamarino
I'^riday night . . . Over four
hundred people are expected to
keep the two bands busy all

evening . . . Among the four
hundred are Bruce Asper and
DG Anne Ughtbody, Kent Sny-
der and DG Nancy Tritt, Jerry
Needle and Kappa Bosie Hester.

Theta U^s are having their
Iris Ball in the Rodeo Room of
the Beverly Hills Hotel Satur
day . . . Dayle Horelly and Del-
ta Chi Bill Cadman, Robin Big-
liam with Chi Phi Jim Packer
and PliylliN Gayland with Delta
-Sig Chuck Campman will all be
there.

Several pinnings have made
the news this week . . . The big-

gest surprise of the yeax came
to Pi Phis and Phi Kapsf Mon-"
day night when Joy Johnson
and Don KHne announced 'thtir
pinning ... In case any of you
were away for the weekend,
they really do know each other!
Not only that, but Kappa Nuf;

were surprised last night when
George Lauer announced his

pinning to Eva Lugosi ... Pi
Lam Mort LAtiman and Lorie
Concoff have announced wed
ding plans . . . Betas serenaded
Pi Phis Monday night in honor
of the pinning Barbie Dapp*^
and Gary Davidson . . . Speak
ing of the Betas, they and the
DG's heard the news of the
pinning of Bob Archer and
Georgine Johnson Mond^' night
as well . . . SDT Fran Tnygcr
recently announced her pinning
to Phi Sig Delt Al Sirota . . .

At the Pi Theta Mothers Da\
Tea, >la.\ine damage revealed
her engagement lo Mort Kohn .

. . Joan Card passed candy Noon-
day night to announce to her
Phi Mu Sorority sisters that
she and Jom Ashby are engag-
ed ... Pi Phi Betsy Grihnell
announced her engagement to

SAE Mike Rogers Monday night
. . . SAE Ron Fralse and Sigma
K«<y Sue Rockwood have an-

Jiounced their engagement . . .

ASUCLA Vice President Rose-
mary W'ooldridge announced to

Alpha Phi sisters her pinning
to Ron Plue ... Pi Lam Mark
Jonah announced his pinning to

Pat Danielson.

typewriters All makes - aold,
^rented, repaired. 8p«cial atudcBt
^ dlarounta. VILUAOB BOOK ETORB
•MO BroTton Ave.. OR. 9-274S (M-17>

Adding the final touch** before leaving for the Alpha Gam

Spring Formal ere (I to r) Bev Turmell, Pat White and Penny

Thompson. The dene* it to be at the Bel-Air Hotel this Friday

evening and wil be proceeded by a champagne pre-party at the

home of Alphe Gam Muria Rickard. «

PHI KAPPA SIGMA HAWAIIAN PARTY
Keeping up with annual tradition, Phi Kaps had their annual

Hawaiian party Saturday night. A new twist this yafar was having

It at a ^Malibu Beach home. . . Among those attending were (left

to right) Alpha Phi Barbie Boykin and Bob Rylands, Gamma Phi

Mary Webster and Dick Butler. Roger Lang and Gamma Phi

Sue Sonneborn.

Fashionably Speaking

BY GLO RAINEY
May 9 is going to be a day of

real importance to the members
of UCLA's Apparel Club. For
on Thursday a fashion show,
sponsored by the University A(
filiates, will be presented in the
Tea Room of Bullocfts West-
Avood. ^.

Early this se/mester a repre-

sentative of Thomas' Cottons
Manufacturing Company visit

ed the apparel design classes.

She informed the students that

if they would design the gar-

ments for Thomas" Crottons th.
'

company would generously svi

ply the fabric for the designs
be made from. With no furthi

adieu the design students set

themselves down to some indus-

trious sketching, and came up
with sixty sterling products.

The work of paints and pens
being accomplished the complet-
ed plates (as finished sketches
are labeled) were transplante<i

from the Art Building across
the street to the Home Econom-
ics Department. Here, after

much speculation and many cal-

culations, patterns were drafted
from the plates, and the con-

struction was under way. I

don't believe it is necessary to

describe the hours upon hours
of tedious latx>r-thaf was spent
upont the construction of these
designs.

WHO IS THE ANCHOR MAI>1.?

DG's Carolyn Alker, Karen Allabough, Judy Robbins, Carrie

Hauzer and Joanne ^oombs (I to r) are wondea'nq who the mys-

terious Anchor Man seated in the chair could be. His identity

will be revealed this Saturday night at the annual Anchor Balh '

J vv tc ! MC-Ar. j v-^r KAhr-*\ ivj

Lois Alpin was named Sweetheart of Kappa Nu at their Sweet-

heart Dance May 4th at the Beverly Hilton. Pictured above con-

gratul^ing her on the honor are ((eft) President Arnie Babbin and

(right) Dance Chairman IrwIn-.HIrschhorn.

>»:'•

^)3ii«i/£^4i(tfi?i4!^MiiiP'""'"'

a. A
>^iilim
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Beachers

Cranston Upsets America's
Sixth-Ranked Tennis Player

»Y CHUCi^ PENTON
^ Sports Editor

Lefty John Cranston fought
off five match points and held
service on his own second match
point to upset sixth-seeded Bob
Perry, 4-6, 6-3, 9-7 to highlight a
big day for UCLA yesterday In
the 71st annual Southorn Cali-

fornia Tennis Championships
at the Los Angeles Tennis Club.

Not only was Perry seeded
sixth in this tourney, but he is

also sixth ranked nationadly.
The win, Cranston's second ma-
jor victory this year, puts him
into the quarterfinals along
with Riiiin Atikf> P.rv-^n who

California styled.

Straight front, back

trap set into darts.

Rugged, long-

swearing, high lustre

twill in white or

sand-tan.

At 999f hnrit$ ff^n

Men in the kno^
know true from false

&'''mr Classical music is preferred

over popular music by

college men

Q TROB PALSB

False. Popular music is more popu-
lar on campus, ^according to record^

sale*. AAcr college, too.

UPSET KING JOHN CRANSTON
Beats Country's SnrHi-Rankad Player

(Rellqicxis Advertisement)

I*-
v»J College men prefer to

•

date college gals

TROB PAUSB

Truf. Only in isolated colleges where

no women's colleges are near do
college men turn to the town gals.

Jockey is a Trademark.

It refers to underwear made
only by Coopers

f~) TWUB Q FAI.SB

True. Jockey is a registered brand
and trademark of Cooper's. Inc. It

applies only to Jockey brand briefs,

Midwaysf longs, undershirts,T-thiru
and boxer shorts. Each the very
finest and most comfortable of iu

'-^W^mm^t^^p^

These Students

Gary Walnsley
President

Shay Mathcock
Social Rep

BAPTIST STUDENT FELLOWSHIP

INVITE YOU TO XHE BSF MEETING

Thursday, May 9 ' 7.-00 P.M.

URC Bidg. 900 Hilgard

beat Bob Sherman, 7-5, 7-5, Mid
Mike Franks, who stopped
Troy's Ed Atkinson yesterday.

Cranston, UCLA's fourth man
had t)eaten Trojan Alex Olm-
edo, one of the world's best, at

Pebble Beach and he now has
the tWo biggest tennis wins of

this Bruin season.

In doubles play, Franks and
Green defeated Bert Brown and
Bud Miller, 86, 9-7 and former
Bruin stars Robin Willner and
Ed Kauder, highly ranked in

Southern California, narrowly
^

escaped defeat in their 8-6, 3-6,

61 decision over Freshman
Roger Werksman and Varsity
ace Stafford Carson.

Fe&ture Matches
In feature quarterfinal niat-

ches today, ex Bruin captain
Noel Brown takes on Franks
and Bruin Fxeshman upset-king
Norman Perry meets Ame>rica's
second ranked netter, Herb
Flam, also a former UCLA

.

captain.

Cranston and Perry l>attle<l

exactly two hours from six to
eight pjn. The lights went on
at six-all in the third set, ap-
proximately 7:45. The lights
went out for Parry a few min-
utes later, when he lost his own
serve at 30-40 in the fifteenth
game.

Cranston !bent a neat fore-
hand volley skimming over the
net, which forced an error out
of 'Perry's backhand crosscourt
which went high and wide. i

Match Pointa
T\YO big serves by Cranston

set up a winning sUim and a
Perry net, as Joh'n ran the
count to 30-lova ^tn the fineil

game. Perry fought iback with
a terrific forehand to Cranston
at the net and John could only
at best get his backhand on the
ball and sent it out-of-bounds.
With the pressure on, Cran-

ston tossed a line shot serve at
Perry, who barely got his racket
on the ball. Match point was
here at 40-15. Perry forced
Cranston to hit out on the sec-
ond volley to bring on the sec-
ond match point.

Following the return of b>s
service, Cranston used a hard
forehand volley which landed
deep in Perry's backcourL Per-
ry met; Jhe -ball on the run and
he vaii4y tried to stroke it oveo*
the net, but it landed in the
net and trickled helplessly to
the ground. Cranston j-ushed to-

J , (ConUmird oil riiL'.> 8)

'I

ivien on the go
go for Jockeu^

A B D a hi r\ ^>
underwear

/ IJ made only by

HAIR GROOM
TONIC

IN UNBREAKAriE
PLASTICI

Grooms your hair ¥^lte it treats yowr

sealp. Controls loose dandruff, 1.00
Mm tm

SHUITON N«% Y*rli • r«ra«te
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SC Tabbed as PCC^ Favorite
Bruin Track Potential

Cut by Coast Squads
BY ELLIS PERLMAN

"Southern California should rate as a solid favorite in this
year's PCC track meet," says teruin Track Coach Ducky Drake.
"Our boys did a real fine job against SC Saturday," Drake said,
"a« much as could be expected ahd even more. It was tough to
come so close and then lose." In the conference meet, other
'

will cut into UCLA's

varsity^^^cMub

teams
point potential more than they
win affect SC's, according to

Drake. The Trojans figure
strongly to have two men
among the top three in the dis-

cus, shot put and pole vault,

with possibilities for a sweep
ol the first tliree places in the
vault.

Trojan Potential
This leaves SC with a poten-

tial of 23 to 27 points in just
oaefifth of the events. UCLA
won the conference crown with
69'/i points last year.

In the sprints, where SC does
net figure strongly, UCLA will

be menaced by California's
Leamon King, among others.
Cal, Stanford and Oregon State
all have high jumpers to chal-
lenge UCLA's duo, Walt Tor-
rence and Nick Dyer.

UCLA's hurdlers are highly
rated, but will face strong
threats from Stanford's Chuck
Cobb and SC's Bob Lawsoa.
Kenny Thompson, Marv Luster
and Dick<Knaub all ran season-
al or liletime bests Saturday,
and there Is always the chance
that Rafer Johnson may be
ready.

KiMMib's Best
KnMib ran his best rafs ot

the year against SC, 23.SB. a
mark he has exceeded only
in his career. Only six
Bruin annals have bettered this

time, but it was only good for

fourth in Saturday's hot com
petition.

Thompson's time of 23.1s and
Luster's mark of 23.4s rank
thi^vl and fifth among all time
UCLA standards.

Duane Milleman came up
with the best shot put effort of
his 'life against the Trojans, 53
fet 6*/4 in., but like Knaub, was
held to fourth place. Orjy two
Brtin wei^htmen, Eton Vick and
Clyde Wetter, have ever regis-
tered better marks.

Another Bruin performer
whose good marks were over-
looked in Saturday's stiff com-
petition was Quartermiler Stan
King. King ran his best double
of the year. He was timed at

48.6s in the 440-yard -dash and
48.3s in his relay lap. Stan has
been rounding into top shape
and will bolster UCLA's power
in the PCC' mile relay.

Chldren's Hair

Cutting a Specialty

$1.50
Girls $1.75

Aieo Lady's Personality

Hair Shaping

MR. CHESTER
GR 78714 1840 Westwood

BlVfl*

Varsity Club will nueet at 7
p-mi. tomorrow nig:ht at Mira
Hershey Hall to elect next
yeai's officers. President Larry
Se.nn wID preside.
Senn announced, "all varsity

athletes and friends are extend-
ed an open invitation to oeme
see Oiympio movies at 8 p.m."
The club has received some of
the first releases of ttie 1956
Olympics at Melbourne, witli

Bruin star Bafer Johnson.

IKeliqious Advertisement)

HILLEL COUNCIL
AWARDS EVENING

[• presentation of student awards
• installation of student officers

• hillel chorus directed by Max Hoffman
• drama group production

—

"TKe Merry Jests of Hershel Ostropolier"
refreshments

Sunday, May 12

7:30 p.m.
U.R.C.

900 Hilgerd

Page one item:

new Arrow

permanent stay collar ^

If you're ever lost a collar

stay (and who hasn't?) this

smart^row shirt with

permancnt-stky collar is for jrou.

These stays arc built right in,

* permanently and invisbly.

They can't get lost^—ever!

Permanent stays are introduced

this season in a trim short-pointed

collar model with French cuffs.

Yours in "Sanforized-labelled"

broadcloth, just $5.00.' Pure s3k tie, $2.50

ARROW^
—first in fashion

MHtTS • fits

I wins the cheers for flavor !

What's all the sbuuLiiig about? Winston
flavor! It'« rich,^ full — the way yen want
it! What's more, the exchuuv« Winston

filter does its job s^

oomes through, so

finer filter smoking

Switch to ¥VINSTON Americas best-selKng, best-tosbng filter cigarette!

v..%-

t-^?W?^#**S^l;5iiS Wit^.iidii
IkAil'^l^ttifh '^ii%k:i

'{•

Mi
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Crosstown Golfers
Beat UCLA, 43-11

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
The University of Southern

California yesterday at the

Brentwood CC showed the
Southland and the rest of the

country that they deserve top
billing as the number one golf
team, by defeating the UCLA
linksmen 43-11, for their nine-
teenth consecutive win with
thirteen of them coming this

year.

The Trojans number one man,
Bob McCallister, handed young;^

American Student Tours

Presents, on request, 46 Day
SPECIAL EUROPEAN TOUl

"Highlights of Europe"

w'ifti guide
• ^ Ted Robinson

Hew Daily Bruin
Editor in-Chief

Rate $895
plus trans-Atlantic fare

8 ."MAJOK ( OUNTRIES
GR 30971

Call: University Extension 322

SLACKS

Diclt Foote his first collegiate
defeat: as a Bruin, carding a 71
to Foote's 75 over the par 72
course. ^Medalist for the Bruins
was the other half of the Foote
clan, Bill who turned the eight-
teen in 72 strokes.

The key to the Trojans suc-
cess is due to their consistency,
as their high man came in with
a 74, while their low golfer was
one under par 71. By defeating
Vic Kelley*||> divot diggers, the
men from Troy became the PCC
champions for t>ie second
straight year, with Stanford in

second position and the Bruins
In third, while Cal retained the
cellar spot.

Bob Brjgan, who came in

with a 36-38, 74 lost to the Tro
Jans second man, Bob Howe
who matched par with a 37-35,

72. Ron Pawlacyk with his 74
was too much for Don Bendix
who signed his card with a 79.

The Trojans' fifth man, Frank
Stubbs, copped six points for
Troy as he downed Phil Miller,

who had a 78 to Stubbs. 74.

• Iierwin Turbow playing on his
home course overtook the
Bruins number six man, Willie
Jefferson, one up in eighteen
holes.

Cranston Tops Perry • •

Continued fronn Page ^)
wards the net, almost too tired

to put on his beaming victory
smile.

Those five match" points for
Perry have been almost com-
pletely neglected, •phis was be-

cause Cranston neglected them
too, as he seemed all the tough-
er with the pressure on his
serve in the twelfth and four-
teenth games of the third set.

. Perry had first serve in the
set and all he needed was one
break through to win. Cran-
ston needed a break through,
followed by the holding of his
own service.

John had wealtened slightly
and was missing most of his
first serveis. In tlie twelfth
gante, Perry caugtit him out
of place and plastered a fore-

liand crosscourt for a wini'^er at
30 30. This was the first match
point. Cranston forced Perry to
net a forehand volley, but the
sixth-ranlied netter flashed back
to force a Cranston forehand
out for the second match point.

After four voll^jys, Cranston
sent a vicious left backhand
past Perry to bring the game
to deuce for the second time.
However, the former Bruin cap-
tain caught John out of posi-

tion and sent a backhand whiz-
zing by his racket for the third
matqh point.

Mt^ving into the net with a

.solid forehand placement, Cran-

sion forced Perry to overhlt the

bail and deuce was achieved
once more. However, Perry oon-
timed his relentless bid to win
the nwtoh with a forehand cross-

court out of Cranston's reach.

Deuce was attained by Cran-
ston for the fourth tl,me in a
most spectacular way. His serve
forced Perry to hit the ball
hard, but still it barely missed
the end line. John yelled, "Go
out," and his breath sent the
cold 60 degree air or something
toward that ball, because it was
less than two inches on the out
side.

From here, Cransten got Per-
ry to net a powerful serve and
he sent a championship ace by
his opponent to even the count
at six-all.

The weak first serve, which
was netting more than 50 per
cent of the time in the fir^al

set, enabled Perry to run the
count to, 36-40 in the fpurfeenth
game. Cranston came* throu#i
with a big twisting serve here
and Pefry hit the ball out and
the fifth and final match point
had vanished.

Tiie first set went to Perry
at 6-4 when he cracked Cran-
jiton's serve in the ninth game.
They had traded break
throuR<hs prior to tills. Perry
getting one on C^ranston's first

serve and John tying the count
in the sixth gume.
Perry cracked Cranston's op-

ening second set serve, but the"

compliment was returned two-
fold in the next two games by
Cranston and he capitalized on
these break througs to win the
set. The third set has been ade-

quately explained, unless some
Perry supporters would like it

replayed in spots.

Green finished off Sherman
as he cracked the lattcr's serve
twice in the twelfth game.
Siierman, who plays to his fore-

hand, netted his first return at

.SO-40 on his serve and he waa
through after one mat^^h point.

.Doubles play saw Carson and
Werk»nrl^n hold service until the
tliirteenth game of the first set.

They came back to crack Win-
ner's serve to win the .second set

at 6-3. After intermission, ttieir

h"Rhly rated rivals gi^t off to a
S-Oulead with Kauder's big serve
remainihf;:.

rCI.A MKN'S SINGLES
FOIJKTH ROUND — John Cran.^lon

def. Bob Pprry. 4-6. 6-3. 9-7; Mike
Green def. Bob Siierman. 7-5. 7-5.

UCLA MKN'S DOVBLKS
THIRD ROUND—Mike Franks-Green

def. Miller-Brown. 8-6. 9-7; Robia
Willner-Kd Kauder def. Stafford
Car.son-Roger Werksman, 8-6, 3-6,
6-1.

TODAYS SCKKDULK
* P.M.—Mike Franks vs. Noel Brown
.1 P.M.—Herb Flam vs. Norman Perry
4 P.M.—John L, e s c h - Cranston v».

Doan-Grigpory.
5 P.M.—Flam-Ted S( hoeder vs. Klm-

brall-Tuero; Bob Perry-Noel Browa
vs. Kauder-Willner.

On the compos, In the ciosi-

room, oround the links-

Rough Rider Slacks lake top

honors. They're oc»ion-»ai-

\f%fff* T.-v> /^r^ n nnir InHoV*

NEV
•HIP-TOf BOX
Sturdy to k««i

ci(ar«ttM frnn

eruahint

No^hacco ir

yo\ir pock»i

I'p t« date.

Here's old-fashioned flavor in the new way to smoke.

The man-size taate of honest tobacco comes full through. The smooth-drawing

filter feela right in your mouth. It works fine but doesn't get in the

way. Modern Fhp-Top Box keeps every cigarette firm and fresh.

LOS ANGEI,ES, CALIFORNIA Thursday. May 9. 1957

BY MARTY KASINDORF
.After tlie discordant singing

of "Hail to the Hills of West-
wood" by twenty-odd off-key
voices, tiie first regular meeting
of tiie newly-elected Student
Legislative Council got down to
its multi-faceted work last Tues.
day night.

The Council, with Pcesident

ELAINE SOLOMON
A Shift in Emphasis

Vice-Pres.
Tells Duty,
Programs
This Is addressed to you as

undergraduate students. B e-

cause you pay a compulsory fee
of $8 per semester you arc en-
titled to Iinow the plans that
your representatives tiave for
the organization you are sup-
porting — ASUCLA.

Three-Part B«s|>onsll>llity

As your vice-president, I will
have a responsibility to you in
three areas — administrative,
legislative and social. Perhaps

|my largest responsibility will be
connected with the legislative
facet of the position. A.s a mem-
ber of Student Legislative Coun-
cil, I want to represent you. We
have a lot of work to do next
year, and much of the success
or failure of these efforts de-
pends on your interest.

Correspondingly, the amount
of interest you develop will de-
pend on what you personally de-
rive from student government.
For that reason, the emphasis
in student government should
shift to a genuine concern with
student welfare and servic-e.

Opinions, Issues
Student opinion should be

gathered on issues that concern
all the students — paricing pro-
blems, plans for the new stu-
dent union, food services. Stu-
dent government can play an Those who turn in their cards
educational role by planning an before the expiration date. Aug
extensive speech activities pro- ' ust 31. 1958. will be reimbursed
gram, a more inclusive Leader- on the basis of a $1 deduction
ship .Training Program and an for each month or portion of
organized program for foreign a month the permits are used,
students. a similar adju.stment will be

RIalne .Solomon made for those permitted to
ASUCI^A Vice President purchase cards after Sept. 1.

Students in Bus-Ed
Win Special Prizes

New Council BeginsWork
With First Tuesday Meet

leader and National Students
Assn. rep.

Chris Breiscth, outgoing In-
ternational Board chairman,
brought Allen Kluchman up for
approval as his successor. Coun-
cil was unanimous in its ap-
proval.

Southern Campus Editor
Katlie Kno|>e obtained accept-

Dave Gorton talcing quU k and I ance of n»'xt year's SoCam edi-
complete charge of proceedings, I tonal board, headed by new
first installed the newly-elected editor - in - chief DIoit Kitzrow.
As.s<X'iated Women and Men ' Student Judicial Board chair-
Students and University Becr*!a- nuui Howard Miller was equal-
tiorj .\>i.»*n. presidents, chairmen

|

ly fortunate in passing an
of Organizations Control Board amendment to the SJB consti-

1

and Welfare Board, head yeil tution. The brief hassle over the

$J0 Parking Fee Adopted;

To Start With Fall '57 Term
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen announced today that the

Regents have approved a $10 annual parking fee on the UCLA
campus, effective Sept. 1, 1957. University employees must pur-
chase parking permits by Sept. 1. 1957. The spaces available for
student assignment are limited, and all requests will be screened
by the Student Parking Review

Swim Show
Opening Set
For PE Pool

Board. Applications for students
will l>e available after June 1,

1957, and may l>e obtained in

person at the Campus Parking
Service, Medical Center 14-233;

or, the Police Dept., Ad. 66.

Mair^equests should be sent
to the Campus Parking Service,

Room 14-233, University of Call

fornia Medical Center, Los
Angeles 24, Calif., and must
contain a self-addressed stamp-
ed return envelope,

Five business education stu-

dents received special semester
awards Tuesday night for stu-

dent achievement in business ed-
ucation. The awards were pre-

tributions to the field of busi-

ness educatian was won by Bill

Allen and presented by Dr. E.
Keithley.

The Theta Alpha Delta award,
sented at the montiily business

|

p,-esen ted to the most promising

(MAM m IICHMONO, VltWNIA, ^tOM A NCW MAJIISMO IKIN)

education club meeting, in BAE
147, by outstanding personalities
from business and education.
Ann Butler was awarded the

Pi Omega P\, Samuel J. Wanous
Award for scholastic achieve-
ment by C. EJ. Zalil, piesident
of PI Omega Pi.

Bill Griffin received thel

NOMA award, an honor given
to the top studennt in the field

of office administration, from
the president of the I>js Angeles
Chapter of NOMA, Glenn C.
Tofeias.

The Smead irOEA Award for
scholarship, personality and con-

Veep Solomon Receives

Birthday Greetings
Elaine Solomon. A.SUCLA

vice-prealdent, oel<«hrateft tier

SOth birthday today. Ml<w Sol
•rnon li«« reoeivrtd oongratu-
lattoiui from b«r hundredM of
friends w1m> h»v« admired h«r
worfc In Student I>p«1stative

Council, ProjM>t IndU and Uni-
versity R^llglouA Conference.

woman student-teacher, was
won by Marilyn O'Connor and
presented by Mrs. Bessie Kauf-
man, president of Theta Alpha
Delta sorority.

Gamma Rho Tau. the profes-
sional male business teachers*
fraternity, presented its award
to Dick Carlson.

"These students are to^be con-

gratulated," said Business Edu-
cation Club President Jack Hoi
land. "Their success is a reflec-

tion of their ability, hard work
and the inspiration they have
received from aur business edu-
cation faculty."

Banquet RSVP
All persons who received

invltatJonn to the Dally
Bruin "30" Banquet are
asked to RSVP 'by 6 p.m.
today in KH 212. aooordin«:
to Grace Morehead, a«i-

aoclate editor. The banquet
Is scheduled for 7 p.m. Sat-

urday In the KH Cafeteria.

The URA Swim Club will put
on its first performrance of
"Alice in Wateiiand" at 8:30
tonight in the Women's pool on
the Westwood campus, disclosed
Publicity Chairman Bruce Bee-
gun.

The colorful aquacade is a
modernized version of the Lewis
Carroll tale. The lead role of
Alice is played by sophomore
Jan Segal.

In the role of Alice, Miss Se-
gal follows the white rabbit into

an underwater world. Freshman
coed Tahiea Sparling enacts the
part of the rabbit. The idea for
the swim spectacle came from
student producer Mark Tuttle.

Tonight's viewers will be
treated to an auroral display of
lights used to create an under-
.sea atmosphere. The panorama
of colors and phosphorescent
lights is engineered by Larry
Drew.

The Swim Show is staged by
URA each spring. Tickets for to-

night's show will be on sale at
the Women's pool entrance be-
fore the show. Price is $1.25. Re-
i>eat performances will be given
tomorrow and Saturday eve-
nings at 8:30 p.m.

DAVE GORTON
'No' on Two Counts

Revamped
Govt. Seen
By Gorton
One year from now you will

be electing new student body
officers. Will student govern-
ment be the same then as it is
now? And will you know as
little about your student gov-
.>rnment as you do now? As
your new student . body presi-
ient I say "no" to both of
these questions.

Somet4iing New
You will know more about

your student government ' be-
jause I will see to it that the
actions of your student body of-

are made known to you
through the medium of the
Dally Bruin -- my actions as
student lx)dy president will be
explained and presented to you
in a weekly column.

You will be given the fact.s

and will be able to see once and
for all whether student govern-
ment is a success or a failure.

^Meaning of Government
Student government will not

fiscal budget, discussed at great 1 ^Jl'l ^,^T " ^^^
/'T.T'^-

length, include the raising ^f
Next year s Student Legislative

valibldity of the change was
quickly quelled, and the first

!

excitement of the night was
j

over almost liefore it had start-

'

ed.
I

Ted Robinson. Daily Bruin
editor-elect, brought his new
editorial board up one at a

{

time for a piercing quiz by the
legislators, who asked each

|

what they would do next sem-
ester.

When new magazine editor
Lenny .Mendelson stated that he
wquld "try to Include a little

humor in the magazine," pre-
I sent mugazine etlitor Al Golden-
berg, attending the meeting for
other puriwscs, vigorously pro-
tested, to the delight of the
spectators.

When Council was voting on
approval of Mendelson, at least
one "nayl" vote was recorded.
It came from Goldenberg, who

j fi^p'r

'

doesn't have a vote. Of course,
he was only joking, he said
later.

While making a sucxessful
|>Iea for her Orientation budget,
Shay Hathcoik, Orientation
mogul, mentioned that the old
standard Howdy .Show script
would be ummI again for anotheo-
.semester — now the fifth.

Changes made by Council in
the million-odd dollar ASUCLA

the president's salary while de-
creasing his budget, and an in-

crease made in the NSA con-
vention budget.

Al Goldenberg took the floor
and asked for Council budget
approval of his proposed ASUC-

j I.A a<tivlty magazine, to come
out four times a year including

Council is going to try some-
thing new - it is actually go-
ing to seek out your opinion.
Next semester we are going to
determine your opinion before
drafting a constitution. We are
qoing to determine your opin-
ion before completing plans for
the proposed student union.
And we are going to be asking

Christmas, which, said Golden-J you what services you want to
burg, "i., not strittly an ASUC-

1 see student government provide.LA activity." The nmtler was
Ubied.

Dave Gorton
ASUCLA President

Film Run to End
With Double Bill
Two outstanding prize-win-

ning attractions will formulate

a spectacular double feature

program for all UCLA students

and faculty on Thursday, May
16, when Delta Kappa Alpha
presents "The Red Badge of

Courage" and "The Search", ac-

cording to a DKA spokesman.

Arrangements for the show-
ing were made through the
courtesy and cooperation of
Metro Goldwyn-Mayer studios.

"Red Badge of Courage"
show times are set for 2 p.m.,

4:53 p.m. and 7:46 p.m. "The
(Continued on Page 4)

Annual Dinner Ends
Women'sWeek Fete

As a climax to the annual As.sociated Women Student events
Is tonight's Awards Banquet tilled "With a Little Bit of Luck!"
In keeping with the weeks theme "My Fair Lady", the Fair
Ladies of UCLA will dine together tonight at 6 p.m. in the KH
Cafeteria.

The announcements and awards will be distributed for all

outstanding work by the women active In ASUCLA groups
within the past year.

The newly appointed AWS Executive Board will be an-
nounced and the recently tapped Spurs presented after their
initiation. The air will be filled with screams of excitement
when Chimes and Mortarboard annouoe their new memliers for
the coming year in the traditional tapping ceremonies.

Using the theme of the evening, the decorations will be
composed of horseshoes and four leaf clovers in the pink and
silver color scheme. The menu for the dinner consits of Shrimp
Louie, prime rib, beans, biscuits and ijerry cobbler with a
beverage, either coffee- or milk.

Tickets were sold at advanced sales at the price of $1.75,
but there are still a few available at the KH Ticket Office. "As
a perfect climax to an exciting week this event should not be
missed by any University woman who is interested in school,
activities," stated the Banquet's Co-chairmen Judy Heinecke and

~

Mary Kingsley. ,

DB Night Staff to Meet Track Tickets on Sale
,^ .

student tickets for the C4>Ji-
ThLs semester's Dally Bruin

night siriff and all who |>afi^>4e<l

the Cub test desiring to do
night staff Hxork next semes-
ter are requested by Manag-
ing Editor Chuck Kenton to
meet at 1 p.m. today In KH
iiiD, ' '

«ieum Relays on .May 21 al the
Ix>s Angelew f'oliseuni are
now on sale for $1 fch with
A.SUCI^ card. The same tick-

et will cof»l $2.50 the day of
the evAit. UCLA .sfaidenfa* are
urged to p«irchase tickets at
the I'niverslty.

!»«iWk'^<"j'-'i '"'* •»]'|.r

^^mi T^^iin'fit^fmftm
tfc'^r^i^^^MliiiiM ^'tkflllliMisajliMi^n!

iC|W:

^^iffctev?!
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F-IOO's FLY IN FORMATION
AFROTC Cadeit Look Forward to Flying Advanced Fighters.

AFROTC To View
Past Achievments

Honor Review Next Week To ——
Feature Cetebrily, Awards —

^

Lieutenant Colonel Gene Ray-

mond will be the guest of honor

of the AFRXDTC Cadet Wing of

UCLA at the Annual Honor Re-

view on May 14.

The review will be held on
Spaulding Field at 11 o'clock.

At that time more than 700 AF-
ROTC cadets will parade before
Col. Raymond, PAS Col. Etona-

m

Activities Stress Cadet
Participation, Leadership

wings
"Wings" is a group of 90 fe-

male undergraduates wlio assist

the AFROTC with some of its

activities. The organization

holds a twice-monthly meeting
at which time either an Air

Force film or a speaker is pres-

ented. The members are distin-

guished by thev uniform of

doth wings on light blue sweat-

er or white "blou.ses.

American Student Tours

Presents, on request, 46 Day
SPECIAL EUROPEAN TOUF

"Highlights of Europe"

with g^uide

Ted Robinson
New Dally Bruin
Editor-in-Chief

Rate $895
plus transAflantic fare

8 MAJOR C01JNTKIl!:S

GR 3097!

Call: University Extension 322

2r^
.^siJi£i£4f

S£i 11! DRt¥e IT!

m:
SMfR&^ARSIUy!

Hollywood

SIMCA-TRIUMPH
7919 SUNSET BLVD.

LOS ANGELES 46. CALIF.

Phone

Hollywood 3-5186

Intramural Activities

AFROTC cadets take an active

part in intramural athletics at

UCLA. The soft ball team now
representing the Cadet Wing is

a powerful one. Cadet athletic

teams were second in the Uni-

vereity Independent League last

semester. Teams have been field-

ed for football, basketball, base-

liall, track, swimming competi-

tion.

Band
Approximately 18 members

comprise the AFROTC band,

of M Sgt. Roy L. Miller. Jr. The
band makes its practice period

twice a week other than regu-

larly scheduled drills. New uni-

forms consisting of gold chock-

ers, white helmets, gold insignia

were acquired early in March,
1957.

Rifle Team ^^^
Last semester marked the lie-

ginning of the AFROTC rifle

team. The able coaching of Ca-

det Dixon, a National Inter-Col-

legiate Rifle AllAmerican, has
enabled the team to achieve a de-

gree of proficiency which is ex-

pected to carry the team to a

winning percentage next year.

Drill Team
"The drill team is a hard

working, high spirited, efficient,

I well organized, precision drilling

groups of cadets bound together

by comradeship, loyalty, pfide,

satisfaction, team wark," lays
Cadet Captain Robert J. Lano.
The team is organized Into tpree
sections, with declining classifi-

cation in experience.

Arnold Air
Arnold Air .Society is a 8<>cifll

and fraternal organizatioil of

AFROTC cadets. Tlie Sodety's
annual Chandolle dinner dahce

combines with field trips and
Air Force demonstrations to

serve cadets with social as well
as extra-curricular activities

concerned with the AFROTC
unit itself. The present mem-
bership is 34.

Hurley Squadron
The Captain Richard Hurley

.Squadron, an honorary organiza-
tion of Basic cadets, serves to

foster an interest in the cadets
far the Air Force and more spe-

cifically for the Advance Curri-
culum in AFROTC. Aside from
holding biweekly meetings, the
cadets participate in field trips

and UCLA groups activities.

hue, staff oJH«rs and honored

guests. J
The annual review was Initi-

ated to provide a fitting cere-

monial background far the pre*

entation of awards to .cadets.

Traditionally, the Cadet Wing in-

vites a guest of honor who has

achieved distinction and made a

tangible contribution to the

United States Air Force.

Cadets receiving awards are:

Lloyd Egnes, PAS Senior
Award;* Wallace Gillman, PAS
Junior Award; Jim Norton, AF-
ROTC Achievement Award; Bob
Walker, AFA Silver Medal;

Lynn Crandall, DAR Gold Med-
al; John Kingsman, DAR Bronze
MedaL Distinguished AFROTC
graduates include Don Ather-
ton, Ron Katzman. Fred Shean,
Arnie .Silverman, Al Toffel and
Herb White.

Other cadets receiving awards
include Dick Anderson, Ed Bro-

temarkle. Ken Chotiner, Richard
Dixon, Dick Forrest, Norman

• AFROTC Page Staff •
EDITOR Walt Gabrielson

WRITER Tom Welch

Gaut, Wallace Gillman, Bob
Hawkins, Gerry Hlght, Gerald
Kim, Bob Kinsella, Dud Kiefer,

Bob Lano, Norman Nathan, Jim
Norton, Alvin Shiff, Ron Spray,

Emerson Stoops, Bob Walker^
and Barbara Young (Wings
Award).

AFROTC Cadets

Fly as Part of

AF Orientation
Flying activities of cadet« for

this academic year are indicative
of tile effort that went into tiiem
on tlie part of Detachnteiit Pit-
sonnel. Many fleld trips liave
been taken and sevenal humlred
cadets liave been flown on local
orientation flights.

A faotaJ of 577 cadelA have been
fkxu'n so far tliis academic year,
with 201 of these fiaving been
flown since the befrlnning: «f thWi
calcntlar year. Emphasis is on
ood(pit orientation
Support for cadet flying: haa

been given by Ijong Be«Mh Air
Force Base, Oxntuxl Air For<>«

Ba.se, Norton Air I-Xirce Baise,

Air National Guard Win^; at Vaa
Nuys.

Chldren's Hair

CuUing a Specialty

$1.50

Girls $1.75
Also Lady's^' Personality

Hair Shaping

MR. CHESTER
GR 78714 1 840 Westwood

Blvd.

Cadette Kaminer Leads Off WAF
Program For Campus Coeds

~—

~

(Keliqious Advertisement)

HILLEL .CX>UNCIL

AWARDS EVENING

?31Im^ . iT^ ^ presentafk>n of student awards
^VUUEUJ. I « initallation of student officers

# hiliel cKorus directed by Max Hoffman
# drama group production-^

"The Merry Jests of Hershel Osfropolier"

refreshments

Sunday, May 12

7:30 p.m.

U.R.C.

900 Hilgard

AFROTC Cadette Lieutenant
Robin Kaminer has quite a fut-

ure ahead of her. She'll meet in-

teresting people, travel to for-

,eign countries, work in the
fields of her choice, and pursue
a profession in which her ad-

vancements and paychecks arc
not limited by her sex.

This is the forecast for the
UCLA junior who has enrolled
in the WAF (Women in the Air
Force) Program at the univer-
sity. The program, designed for
college women with executive
ability and Interest, is Robin's
passport to nn Air Force com-
mission and opportunities un
limited when she completes two
years of upper division Air Sci

her degree.

Perhaps you've seen her on
campus or in your class (you
have, if you're a recreation ma-
jor!), weating tlie chic cordey
WAF uniform which features
ferrunine lines and colorful

epaulets. Tl^e "shoulder boards"
are not lor decorative effect.

That they look .smart is incl

dental t6 signifying Robin's
rank-an AFROTC lieutena«nt.

This cadette officer, and lady,
attends coeducational Air Sti
encc classes, AFROTC spotisor-
ed extracurricular activities,

but drills with a separate WAF
formation. Here the emphasis i

on "Yes, ma'am," as Captaii
Judith Bates, assistant professoi
of Air Science, directs her charg
es through their paces.

Robin's training includes a jet-

orientation flight to better un-
derstand the Air Force mission
and is concept of air power
Field trips to local Air Forc<
bases and a month long summer
training se.ssion at Maxwell Air
Force Bae in Alabama are dr
signed as a familiarization wit)
the part she'll play, as a spe<^«
services officer, on a team that
maintains global-striking air-

power as America's deterrent to
foi-eign aggression.
Robin receives about $80 per

annum in addition to a complete

issue of uniform, and $90 for

summer training at Maxwell,

where she will be tran.sported

and lodged at government ex

pense. Another feature of the

program is the authorizaion of

cadettes to ride in military air

craft whenever space Is avail-

able. As a boomer on the rally

feommittee, Robin plans to hop

Air Force rides this fall and
cheer the gridiron Bruins at tlM

"away" games.

WAF Wanta Coed Cadetfea
'

When asked how sky minded
coeds cam apply for the pro-
gram, the "lieutenant" sdid to
tell the girls to see the captain.
This refers to Captain Bates, of
course, wholl start highly qual-
ified applicants on their way to
new horizons in Air Force blue.

STAND ASIDE MENI

Cadette Kaminer prepares to take off In T-33 Jet
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MR. A FLYS TODAY
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From the Editor...
' Bill Ackerman, general manager of ASUCLA and father

confessor to Kerckhoff "commandos" (including tho DB Editor),

left for Europe early this morning.

Without his knowledge, a crew of ASUCLA officers headed
by Norm Padgett gave him the showiest, most spectacular and
easily the best-deserved tribute in ASUCLA history. At the air-

port the band, the rah-rah girls, and a crowd of "Mr. A't" friends

cheerod for UCLA's favorite Bruin. ..

"Mr. A" deserves the popularity. As General Manager he
has competently handled ASUCLA's million dollar corporation.
As an alum his loyalty and enthusiasm for the University have
earned him the coveted title of "Alumni of the Year."

"Mr. A" is without a doubt ASUCLA's man of the year. On
behalf of the staff and editorial board I wish him good luck.

JOE COLMENARES
* * *

From ASUCLA Prexy . .

.

The quality of Bill Ackerman which Impcesses students the
most is the manner In which he has encouraged ASUCLA to do
its own growing. He has always taken a personal interest in even
the smallest student affairs. His philosophv and motto is "leave
it up to the students"—this applies even when it would be easier

for him to make the decisions himself.

His trademark is the balanced budget of ASUCLA. From
him the students have learned sound financial policies—how they
can be applied and carried out.

And now that "Mr. A." is taking his first real vacation in

27 years our hats are off to him. To a man who has been our
tennis coach, our frosh baseball coach, our director of athletics,

a UCLA P.E. instructor, and ASUCLA general manager—to a

man who has dedicated the greatest part of his life to student
affairs and the students of UCLA—Bon voyage for a well earned
vaca+ion!

DAVE GORTON
• • •

From the Veep
\'

:i

• •

200 AT PLANE FETE

Our activity program at UCLA Is not only All-American, It

IS Number One. This can be verified by anyone who has witnessed

ffie variety and magnitude of ASUCLA activities from Spring

Sing to the Junior Prom. And anyone around Kerckhoff can tes-

tify that ASUCLA's General Manager William Ackerman has

l>«en responsible for much of this growth.

Twenty-seven years ago, when Mr. Ackerman became General
Manager, ASUCLA was in the hands of a receivership and $115,-

000 In debt. Two days ago ASUCLA activities for 1957-1958

were budgeted at $ 1,644, 32^^—quite a change from no budget
at all.

The history of ASUCLA activities can be seen in plaques

•nd pictures on the walls of the general manager's office. They
(itow the development of a program unequaled in number of

participants, type of program, finances, and quality among college

campuses. The unique nature of this program was emphasized
when UCLA was chosen to be featured and televised on "Wide,
Wide World". The extent of the activity program—Homecoming,
Men's Week, Mardi Gras, Spring LHouse Festival, Women's
Week. Dublin Ball. Campus Unity Week, Spring and Fall Drives,

the Swim Show and the Aloha Ball—is unoaralleled.

ELAINE SOLOMON

"Project Ackerman", a sur-

prise airport sendoff for ASUC-
LA General Manager William

C. Ackerman, was carried off

early today at International Air.

port. Ackerman is leaving for

a tour of Europe and will not

leave for home until July 17.

The sendoff, coordinated by
ASUCLA Director of Activities

Norm Padgett, was attended at

plane-side by more than 200

people, and included musical

salutes by the Bruin Spring

Sing Band, as well as the pre-

.sentation of unusual gifts to the

departing ASUCLA head.

Ljsrge Turnout
Witnessing and participating

in the ceremonies were, besides

the band, the entire athletic

staff, ASUCLA officials. AS-
UCLA and class officers and
members of the Westwood Vil-

lage community.

Television films were taken

at the scene, and should appear
on news telecasts later today.

The Spring Sing committee
presented General Manager Ac-

kerman with a special "Project

Ackerman" plaque and Bruin

coffee mugs and cocktail glass-

es for use on his extended tour.

King-Sized Trophy
The class presidents honored

the traveler with a five foot-

high gavel, while the members
of Happy Hour. Ackerman's
Wednesday afternoon tennis

group, presented him with a 25

pound cake of ice, with 12 ten-

nis balls imbedded therein.

The Bruin Belles gave an
orange tree with each orange
autographed. The entire athletic

staff each gave a $5 gift to
help send the General Manager
off in huge style — and add ex-

tra weight to the plane, an Am-
erican Airlines DC-7B.

With the plane schedukid to

leave at 9 a.m., the Bruin Rug-
by Assn. set up sn 8 a.m. coffee

hour in a traditional rugby
manner. And, wliile Kelly Jam-
es' musical group periodically

blared forth in fanfare, the AS-

UCLA Photography Bureau, uij-

der the direction of Stan Trout-

man, took Polaroid pictures of

the entire proceedings and pre-

sented Ackerman with an al-

burrt of the "Project".

The assembly area for the

sendoff was in the vicinity of

the American Airlines baggage
pickup area. A stage was set up
by the airplane, around wt>ich

the cheering throngs gathered.

Ackerman did not know of

the vastness of the farewell un-

til he stepped out of Gate 11

and approached the plane, at

BEAUTIFUL
BEL-AIR
MANSION
NOW

AVAILABLE
FOR

PARTIES!

which time a tremendous up-
roar broke loose.

The noise continued until it

was drowned out by the motors
of the airplane on takeoff. This
was planned by Padgett to

.start ' the general manager's
tiavels off right.

The travels across the Euro-
pean continent will start in Lon-
don, where Ackerman will ar-
rive next Monday. He will then
go to Madrid and Barcelona 'in
Spain, and from' there will
travel to the French Riviera at
Nice.

From France he will cross the
border to Italy, stopping at Rap
alio, Siena, Rome. Capri, Flor-
ence. Venice, and Cortina
D'Ampezzo.

A whirlwind four weeks fol-

lowing the Italian visit will see
Ackerman tour Austria, Ger-
many, Switzerland, Belgium,
Holland and Denmark.

Well

Stocked

Liquor

Supply

Call: Dick Ackerman
GR. 2-3104

ATTRACTIVE
WOMEN!

wealthy Californian wants

Female Guide through Par-

is during July 5 - July 9.

Familiarity with Pigalle area

preferred. '

CALL
HOTEL MEURIA, PARIS

(If a woman answers, hang up)

Collie For Sale

Answers to name
of "BUTCH"

Call: Carol Ackerman
GR. 2-3104

• * *
From Rally Committee . • •

The Rally Committee, the Yell Leaders, the Song Leaders,

and the Bruin Band all exist for two reasons: to give the students

a chance to participate in campus^ activities, and to show our

University to tne world. Without Bill Ackerman neither would have
been effectively accomplished. All of UCLA's color and' spirit,

both 04} campus and at the Coliseum, are the direct result of

Mr. A's guidance and support. He, more than any other person

at UCLA, has been responsible for this university's growing repu •

tation.

BOB NEILSON, CHAIRMAN
• * *

From an Employee
There are so many factors which stand out in my mind about

Bill Aciern^an in h^ relations to the student employees of AS-
UCLA. Most Important, I think, are t+ie many men and women
who have been helped through tcKool by his offering a part-time

job at the right time. Without his personal help, I would have
n«d a difficult time in finishing college.

His friendly advice to al of the student employees hat al-

ways been appreciated but seldom told. With his well-known smile

for everyone, it n hard to imagine how we could have a better

bote.

GARY WALLS

• • •

PRE-ELECTRiC
SHAVE LOTION

to get a better shave!

Quicker . . . closer . . . smoother . . .

no matter what machine you use. 1.00
ptwt toa

SHULTON N«wYork • Toro««e

k

i

i
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Arabian Booth Wins Sweepstakes;

''Tea-House" Also Takes Honors
Aj\ exciting display of Orien-

tal rugs, gold and silverware
and diamond studded jewlery
won for the Arabian Booth the
Sweepstakes Award at last Sun-
day's Spring Festival.

Singer Helen Traubel present

mitiee, which included Helen I of talent every assembled
Tiauli«l, of the Metropolitan t^g UCLA campus.
Opera; Gary Glenn, I House
Prexy, and Hugh Gray of the
Theater Arts Dept., said of the
winning Japanese Iwtli, "it

combined l>eauty, color and in

on

ed the Sweepstakes Trophy to i terest and accurately depicted i

Moustapha Akkad, Young Arab
|
the Japanese style of achitec

exhibit chairman. tare."

Along with Miss Traul)el, the
sliow featured the African bon-

go rhythms of Uliono and his

Afro-C'aiypsaiis, the jazz lieat of

H B Barivum and his Band.

TA Dept. Presents
Original 1-Act Bill

^iu^^ ^^Uuk

Vol. LI—No. 67 ThUM., May 9, 1957

Three original plays — "En-
core", "The Rain and Seven
Dreams", and "Love Cannot
Make The Dead Dance" — will

be presented by the Theater
Arts Dept. in the fifth bill of
Dne-Acts.
"Encore", written —by Bar.re

Dennen and directed by Michael

"Tea-House of the Kerckhoff
Moon," won the Independent
Divi.sion trophy for the Bruin
Ni»»ei Chib. The judging com-

DKA Series
. (Continued from Page 1)

Search" wiH oe sci-eened at 3:09
p.m., 6:02 p.m. and 8:55 p.m.
Both pictures will be shown

on a continuous basis. Admis-
sion for the double feature pro-
gram is 50 cents. Tickets are
now on sale at The KH Ticket
Office. The films will be pre-
sented in the new Humanities
Bldg. Aud.

Two other booths also won
first place honors in their res-

pective divisions. The Alpha Phi
.Booth, featuring Ghana won the
Women's Division for its port-

rayal of "Birth of a Nation,"
*and UCHA won Men's Division
for Its thrilling Ethiopian booth.
Second places went to the

Phi Delta Theta Australian
Booth, and to the Alpha Delta
Pi Puerto Rican booth.
Besides the numerous booths,

the I-House Festival presented
two shows, each featuring top
acts of International and Amer-
ican flavor. According to Bob
Bercutt, show director, the pre-

sentation was "the finest array

Calling U
STUDENT PRODUC TION

BOARD
Interviews for Student Production

Board will be held lx-:nx% 2 to 3 p.m.
Friday in KH 502.

AWS BANQUET TICKETS
A few ticket.<< are still available at

the KH Tirket Office for tonight's
AWS Awardx Banquet which begins
at 6 p.m. In the KH Cafeteria.

ACTIVITY COUNSELING
Activity ciiun.xelinK intcrvii'ws end

today. Potential counselors, who will
be available Sept. 16-18. will be in-
terviewed between I and 4:30 p.m.

SUMMER RIDES
Sienup.s for .suniiiier ride files are

now being taken for out-of-town tra-
vel and .summer je.ision in KH 209.

ELECTIONS BOARD
Applications f<.r 19f>7-.i8 Elections

Board will be available from 10 a.m.
to noon and 2 to 4 p.m. today and
tomorrow in KH 204.

ALOHA QUEEN
Senior women can now apply for

the Aloha Ball Queen contest In KH
a04.

PERMANENT CLASS
OFFIC^ERS

Interview!! for executive chairman
and Senior Rep Board members of
the Clas.s of 1958 will be held frtmj
1 to 4 p.m. today and 3 to 4 p.m. to-
morrow in KH 301.

GRAD COFFEE SESSION
A coffee .••es.'iion for all gra-duate

.student."? will be held from 2 to 4
p.m. Wed«e.Hday in C2 1 next to Edu-
cation Bldg. Dr. Dopald Mac Kinnon.
director of Student Health, will be
present for a que.stion peri/jd.

Physics Honorary

Holds Meet; Has

Surprise Guests
UCLA's chapter of the Nation-

al Physics Honorary Society
hosted several mem'^oers of the
University Police Force at their
meeting Tuesday evening.

Apparently someone had for-

gotten to notify the Campus Po-
lice that the physics organiza-
tion wap to occupy one of the

In response to a special de i lounges In the Art Bldg.. .and
mand. the American Student when VJoo Piesidennt Ig6f Alex-
Tours has set up an exclusive andr6vf«pened the door ii) the
46-day excursion in Europe and lounge, jt^e automatic alanS'sys-
appointed Ted Robinson, newly

; tern wenl off, which broujlt the
elected Daily Bruin Editor-in- efficient ' law officers to the
Chief, as guide. The tour, called scene in a matter of seconds.
"Hightllghts of Europe," will be- 1 After some explanation and a
gin June 23 and cover 8 major few frantic phone calls,, the
countries on the continent. Physics Club was cleared of any

Robinson, who has been to suspicion and the meeting got
Japan. Hong Kong, Bankok, Ma- underway. The members of the
nlla, Okinawa^^Fermosa and In- club have announced that they
do-China, is an experienced irav- j

beare no hard feelings towards
eler and will conduct the tour I the Campus Police, and have in-

Editor Heads
Europe Tour

via German micro-bus, the acco-
modations and city guides being
pre-arranged by the AST.
Those interested in applying

for space on this tour may ob-
tain applications blanks in KH
212. or phone university exten-
sion 322. Cost is $895, pltjs round
trip fare of $543.90.

vited them and their families, as
well as all the students and fac-

ulty, to an annual picnic. Sun-
day at Griffith Park. There will

be refreshments, baseball and
volleyball. The cost is 50 cents a
person. Tickets are available at
the Physics Office in Physics
100.

Renaissance Music Society

Program Slated Tomorrow
As the fourth event of UC-

LA's annual Spring Music Fes-
tival, the Renais.sance Music
Society, directed by Dn Walte.r
Rubsamen, and the University
Madrigal Singers, directed by
Gregg Smith, will be presented
In a iM"ogram featuring the
music of the Renaissance at

8:30 p.m. Friday In Schoenberg
Hall.

Free tickets may be obtained
from the University Ticket Of-
fice, 10851 Le Conte. They will

be valid until 8:30 p.m. only.
Dr. Rubsamen. a specialist in

the music of the Renaissance,

has arranged a program of in-

strumental and vocal selections
from this golden period of
music history.

The continous activity of the
Renaissance Music Society In
Los Angeles has greatly stimu-
lated the interest in the arts of
this period, according to local
authorities.

New courses given through
University Extension, lectures
on TV, and the formation last

year of a Renaissance confer-
ence of Southern California,
have also contributed to this

expanding interest

Listening In
On Campus

BARRISTKKS
Berkeley L^iw Dean William Pros^r
will speak at final meeting. 3 p.m.
tomorrow in HH 127. Open to all

.students. ,

CAHFKK
Annual banquet set for 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday at 900 Hilgard Ave. Tickets
uvailable from any iKiard member.
(iRlCKK WKKK fOMMITTIvE
Compul.sory meeting at 4 p.m. today
in KH 401. Final reports due.
.MAKKKTIXi ASS'N.
Nomination and election meeting at
2 p.m. today in BAB. 52. Di.scuseion
of seme.ster parly.
PACIFIC ROCKET SOCIKTY
Public meeting at 7:30 tonight In
Cheni 2250. Gue.st speaker from Ramo
Woolridge Corp. Info will be ^iven
on May 19 public rocket launching.
PRK-MKD ASS'.N.
Executive Council must be present for
pictures at noon today.
SKNIORS
Cast nomination.-! now for permanent
officers. all-American and gold brick,
in KH 204.
SKiMA n SKiMA
Annual picnic for students and fac-
ulty Sunday at Griffith Park Picnic
Gr^^rtind No, 3.

I RA
JUIX) CLUB-Meeta at 2:30 p.m. in

MG 203. Spectators welcome. Instruc-
tions will be given for members be-
fore meeting.
RIDING CLUB—Sign up by 4 p.m.
tomorrow in KH 309 for Saturday's
outing at Ride-A-While Stables.

WKI.FARK BOARD
Meets at 4 p.m. today in the KH
Memorial Room, /ntendaiice compul-
.lorv.
WINGS
Meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday at 800 Hil-
gard Ave. for installation of officers.

Off Campys
BRCIN CHBISTIAN FKLLOWSHIP
Gnrjp discussion at 7 tonight at Uni-
versity Bible Church.
COSifO.S CLl'B
SpeaKt^ on Internationalism at UC-
LA at today's meeting.
LrTHKKAN STl'UKNTS
Dinner at 6. meeting at 7 tonight at
900 Hilgard Ave. Dr. Niche Zaki
speak.>< on ' Buhddism".
PRK.><BYri>:RIAN STl'UKXT

FKLI.OW.SIIIP
Dinner at 6, panel on "The Campus
Christian " at 7 tonight at 900 Hil-
gard Ave.

Lally, is a modern version of
"commcdia dell'arte" - featuring
such well known comic charact-
ers as Pierrot anS Columbine:"
"The Rain and Seven Dreams'

by Keith Aldrich is a tragi-
comedy directed by Katherine
Thornton. It is a story of a sen-
sitive, gloomy young writer
who lost all hope of his life.

"Love Cannot Make the Dead
Dance", a domestic play by Lea
Romonek, is written about a
poor, lovelarn Russian girl and
her mother hurrying her to get
mariied. Nancy Wallace con-
ducts the direction.

TJie plays will be presented
at 3:15 p.m.' today. They will be
given in 3K7, which is located
north of the Humanities Build-
ing in 3ite 3.

Today's Staff

COPY CHIEF Klli.- Perlman
Copyioader Beverly Ben.v.n
Sports Copyreader . . Larry Freeman
Proofreader Beverly Benson

Entered as second-clasa matter

April 19. 1946, at th« post office at

Lm Angeles.^ Calif., under the Act of

March 3. 1879.

Prom Head Named
Jiiti Newcomb has liecn

chosen next semester'a Jun-
ior Prom chairman, accord-
ing to Bob Kaufman, Junior
Cla.s8 president

Otiier events now being
scliedul'ed are: Junior Jazz
Concert, Jiwlor Brunch.

All students planning to
run for ASUCLA or class
office next semester are
urged to file rtirly In July
for columns In the Bruin.
Requirements are a per.son-
alized touch and ability lo
meet deadlines. This is the
thing to do, stated a former
DB a.spirant
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Hurley Barbeque
Civilian dress is in order for

the Hurley Squadron barbeque,

slated for iSOO hours today at

340 21st Place in Santa Monica.

Bring old clothes.

Sing Ticket Winners
Winners of Spring Sing

Ticket Contest are to contact
Ted Paulson at 9 a.m. today in
KH 108. Other sellers who have
not turned in theLr unsold tick-
ets or money for tickets sold
must do so by 3 p.m. tomorrow
to the KH Ticket Office.

SEE THE

SWIM

SHOW

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

|$2.50 for 15 wprcis for 5 insertions'

HKLP WANTKD
WHEELrHAlR Student needs; Male

<lri\fr for .«ummer - $45/mo. : At-
tendent - fall - room and board.
GRantte 8-7936 after 6 P.M. (M-17)

AVTOH FOB SALE
1!>55 VolkBWagon.

radio and heater: new clutch and ' bl'MMER Student
excellent condition;

»;xi han(;k room * boakd
FOB HELP

brakes. tU2i. HI. 0-0715. Bob Wil-
son. tM-17) ,

WANTED: Darkroom Man; part
time, Start June 1. Must assume i

respon-'ibility
; experience desir- I

able. .Sal:«rv excellent. Contact
Mike Bern.Mtcln. WEb.^ter 6-4325 or
Ed Morgan. GRanite 9 5611. (M-17)

FOB BKNT

MANUFACTURER'S RBP. local ter-
ritory, salary, expenses, and com-
mi.<i.sion. Full Time. Call ORegon
8-8911. (M-17)

SEBVICE8

Hav« Your
TKesis or Disterfation

Copied by Oialid

4 CENTS PER PAGE

24-HOUR SERVICE

WESTWCX>0
BLUE PRINT CO.

1171! W. OLYMPIC BLVD.
Lot Angelei 64, Calif.

GR 8-0334

TYPING theala. term papers. High-
est quality, experienced, rapid IBM
electric. Minimum rates. Ruth EX
8-2381. EX. 5-7533. (M-17)

Term Papers Tvped THE WE.«!T-
CHESTER .SEf'RETART. 8641
Truxton L..A 45. Professional work
at reajtonabl* rates. (M-17)

FEBSONAL
COME The Revolution and We'll
All Revolve - Have Another Mint
Julep." Jeff Davis. lM-17)

Ladies and Junior Ml.'^s - Hair Shap-
ing. Styll.«t formeily of Ix>ndon and
Chicago. 1840 Westwood Blvd. OR.
7-87M. (M-17)

YO! HO' Scuttle evervthing! Make
.«ail to the Delt > BARBARY
COAST Saturday. Silver Long
Johns. (M-9)

We draw the Jine -
and Dixon." (M-!))

Signed Mason

If Sophia Loren comes in her pad
mas; Everyone comes. In his pa]
amas. iM-9)

C.H.T.; The Eyes of Texaa Are U
Tou. Dallas Development Co. (

Baby Doll! Get off that Couch and
?o to the Phi Tau Underseas
arty. (M-9)

I>>t do it at The Arabian Nights.
I am wearing a costume without
my Ma4den-Form. Baby. (M-9)

Both, perhaps all sexes are welcome
at the Arabian Nights on the Stra-
thmnre Sand Dune. May 11. (M-9)

ACTOS FOB SALB
IS.'i.l BUICK Riviera. Radio, heater.
Dyna: w/w, dual guards, stabillx-
ers $1700 or offer. Must sell Im-
mediat«'ly. Mike - GR. 3-41tl

IBfi.OO Accom. 3 Furnished Bachelor.
New bldg., utll.. block from UC-
LA. Sundeck. Laundry faeil.
9-5404. (M-17)

GR.

17.00 Charm i

near UCLA
private entrance
session. GR.

ng, largtfl quiet
A. Kitclten privi
ranee - also trrr su
t. 9-53367 (M-10)

room
leges.

summer

$115.00 furnished single new build-
ing, block from UCLA. Sunde< k
laundry facil. and accom.
9-5404. (M-17)

2. GR.

$115.00 tinfurnished. beautiful house.
Beverly Glen. Garage, yard. Mod-
ern furn^Ure for sale - ch>-att GR.
8-1302 ETenings A weekends (M 9

1

LAKE Gregory Cabin, ~r
furnished, modern, Cf>in »

Secluded, Sleeps six. Famiiiej wci
come. Reasonable rates. OR. 1-1133
(M-10)

male or female.
R'om and b<^'ard exchanged lor
«li'-h<i and baby sitting. VErmont
7 34(ifl. iM-17)

SUMMER. $3500 each. Furnished
3 bedroom apartment near cnmpus.
Accommodates 4 girls, Laundrv fa-

cilities^ GR 81997. (M10>
SUBLET 1 bedroom furnished apart-
ment for 1 year. $125 month. Bel
Air Village. Call GR a026.->. week-
ends or after 6 p.m. weekdays

_^____ (M17)

LARGE, furnished one bedroom
apartment In Westwood Village
near Bullocks. Call GR. 8-9146.
tM-17)

$150 2 bdrm. A den, furni.^hed.
$100 1 bdrm.. near campus and bus.
Men or coupleji. No children nor
pets.
Keys.
(M-17)

1509 Pontius - GR. 7-1158.

$«R Furnished apt., den, priv. bath
and ent. Lady only. Kitchen privi-
leges.

$95 Ftirnished Bachelora; utilities
paid; accomodates 3.

$l-i0 Furnished apartment: accomo-
date 4. 705 Gayley Apt. 1. (M-17)

WESTWOOD Village. Two unfurnish-
ed Single rooms with separate
baths and entrances. Each $40 mon-
thly. TH. 8-3838. (M-10)

.A?ABTMBNT TO SHABB
SHARE Apartment In Village near
Bullock s. Girls. $.50, includes ulill-
tlea. Call GR. 8-9146. (M-17)

GIRL wanted to share spacious apart-
ment with 3 for summer only. $40.
Call PR. 3-2568. (M-17)

WANTED: Female student to share
apartment near campus this sum-
mer with Pr«-Med Student Call
GR. 7-1412. (M-9)

SHARE with 1 or 2. sparious apt.
2 bedrooms, sundeck. $40 each. 1408
Kelton. GR 77061 before 8 a.m. or
•tter I p.m. (MIO)— ^ -— _ _ :

SHARE Apt. with 2-S girls summer
- near campus - $45 one month -

GR. 9-5020 - Before 7 A.M., After
10 P.M. (M-17)

HAVE Apartment to ahare with 2.

Brentwood $45.00. Pool, own bed-
room. GR. 8-8686. June thru Aug-
ust. (M-10)

MALE - Private Entrance - Room,
F«ard. T.V. - exchange light Sutiea
We.fliwood. Near University. GR.
7-9m2. »M-10)

LOVELY private ro.:.m, bath, and
board with nice family - exchaoKe
for sitting and light duties. GR.
6-18t<3. < M-17)

STUDENT to live In. Near UCLA.
Private room * Salnry - exchange
for ligtft duties. GR 7.1313. For
Sumn)er or longer. (M-17)

.
KOOM T^BOABD

ALL Summer: Board & Room For
lese than $2 per day plus 4 hra.
work per week. 8 meals 7 days a
week plus 10 P.M. Snack. TV
l>'>inpe • Reading Room - Stu<ly
Room - Sun Deck - Reicreation.
I'niversUy Cooperative Hou<>iiir
A.1S n., £00 Landfair Ave. Call GR.
9-lii3b 6 mio. walk from Campuat
Depr.sit Required. (M-l~)

rOlTSALK
WALNUT executive desk, typewriter

well, large file drawer. gi>od c«'n-
dition. <?all DU 61193. 6:00 am.
to 5:00 p.m. (MIO)

FOR SALE: Wedding gown. Worn
once. In perfe< t condition. Size 13.
very rea,<K>nable. GRanite 90893.

(Ml?)
SPENCER monocular microscf.pe.
Triple nosepln-e. 3 ocul.tr.'* 4 ob-
jectives. Substage lamp. Ca.^e. $l2a.
GR. 9-369B. <M-m

O L Y M P I A PorUble Typewriter.
Famous foreign make. Excelletit
Condition. $85. Call
after 7 p.m. (M-17)

GR. 8-4056

1966 L.D. Lambretta Scooter. Ill ac-
reseorles, excellent condition me<h-
anitally. $376. Al. Call GR. 7-9303.
<M-17)

SIIMMEB COVN^RLOBii
EXPERIENCED men eounselora —
top pay, Cotonwood Summer Day
Camp. GR 22614, GR 8in2.V IxK-at-
ed in Brentwood, valuable experl-
ente, bf.va' groups 6 through 13
years. Mountain camping almos-

__Phere. (M17)
MALE Cotmwtor of teenag^boys -

6 wk. — 10,000 mile tour of U.S.
and Canada. June S3 — Aug. «th •
GL. 4-3666. (M-10)

'

BIDRB8 WANTKD '

LEAVING when rider available. Be-
tween May 27 - June S. Through
p. nver. I>estination Indianapolis,
«,-,*" "''* An<le«-»o«». GR. i-iaii

( M - 17)

SI

FPITIWC • TTfINO
L isistance In difficult
tied academic work. Rush

J< ts Tutoring^ Translations Oer-
man. French. RE. 3-8616. (M-17)

WANT TO BIT
WANTED to buy: 3 bd. 4k den sr

8 bedrwm home. Pav to $40 000,
Submit details to Box 24211, West-
wood, LA 34, . (Ml?) •

TYrEWBITER<(
TYPBWRITBR8 All makes - aold,

rented, repaired. Specr student
dlacounta VILLAGE BOO. 3TOHB
940 Broxton Ave., GR. 9-2;»'. iM-17)

i>i

RENEE Reifel is a secretary m the market-

.ing department of Union Oil. She is also

— through our Employees' Incentive Plan

—

"one of our 5,9Q6 employees who hold shares

In the firm.

P This entitles her ..(along with over 65,000

other f>coplc who own shares in Union Oil)

to a report on the 66th year of business of

the 47th largest industrial company: ia the

country.

How we spent it

In 1956 our customers paid us the record

amount of 1401,518,000. _,,. T

I Wc spent 72.1% of thU-or $289,481,000

—with over sixteen thousand other com-

panies and individuals with whom wc do

business. '
'

^

.The more than 1000 tax collecting agcn-

She wants lo know what we did with the $401,518,000

cies took another 3.7% or |I 4,830,000. This

does not include the $74, 1 20,000 we collected

from our customers as fuel taxes and turned

over to governmental agencies.

i Wages and other benefits for our workers

and their families amounted to 15.7%, or

$62,966,000 of our income. ,

"* The net profit

This left 8.5%— or $34,241,000— as net

profit. Slightly more than half of these earn-

ings— $18,261,315—were paid in cash divi-

dends to Renec Rcifel and our other 65,000
share owners. (Note that our share owners
received only about three and a half million

dollars more than the various tax agencies,

which contributed nothing to the business.)

i" The balance of our net earnings—equal

to 4.0% of our customers' dollars—wc

reinvested in the business to expand and
modernize facilities.

It seems to us that this report does more
than give an account of our stewardship to

Renee Reifel and our other share owners. •

It points up the broader ba.se of owner-
ship of American business. In the last four

years, for example, the shareholders of ail

companies listed on the New York Stock
Exchange increased by 33%. Union Oil did

even better—41%.
This could happen only in a freely com-

petitive economy that encourages and re-

wards individual effort.

YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED. Write: The Chair-

man of the Board, Union Oil Company, Union Oil

Bmldtng, 617 West 7th Street, Los Angeles 77, Calif.

Union Oil Company OF CALIFORNIA

UANVFACrCKERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL

"^% t^Mm'^&hMmm ^'naa^jiii/iiiiiia^^
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Memorize

Your Lessons

While You Sleep/

REhfT A

TAPE RECORDER

With Pillow

— Speaker

It's a fact—YOU sleep white

the tape recorder pleys, and

ony you hear H. Yog remem-

ber what you hear. Learning

time is cut in half!

Rental Fee
»^5« Firstt D»y

$ 4 26 each add'L
I Day

CAMPUS
CAMERA SHOP

1065 BROXTON AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

GR 3-6583 BR 2-3406

ucLa
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No Down
Payment

ONLY
$|50

A Week
ON THE NEW 1957

PORTABLE
WITH TWIN-PAK...
THE ONLY QUICK CHANGi tlKBON

^,jr Available
In Six N«w

Ixciting Color*:
royal r*d

royal groan
royal boigo

royal twrquoito

royal pink

royal gray

Vw -

Interstate Typewriter
4272 Beverly Blvd.
- DU. 5-9389

<<

fe

as floating on air

ii^'
s

*-

;

r> .

y^
— • t^

. _

^^ L

Ut^i^ CO BANK OP LOS ANGELKS y^<Mr^r\^ cZc<:<n'(/y€^^

for Instanc*! Small wonder this space cadet is carefree or\ Cloud

NtNnbef Nine. His pole-tax is paid and ttfere's rnoney in the vault (Bank of

Los Angeles). But you too cdn show your heels to the crovird. Yov too

can gaze down benignly on creditors. ..simply by taking

advantage of our many conveniORt, ttait-savinf

services designid exclusively for Bmias.

Giv« yourself a real lift and let yvuty^
confidence soar. Open your

savings account today...

at Bank of Los Angeles.

^TFiaMxm/c

Relay Jinx

Brum rantmen Invade

TroyforLastDualMeet
BY GEOBGB WOLFBERG

Victories in the final relays have turned the tide in favor of
the Southern California Trojans in recent swimming and track
contests with the UCLA Bruins, and the cross town athletes
will be hoping to continue their relay "jinx" when they host
the local tank brigade at 4 p.m. today. In fact, the Trojans have
had a 19 year jinx on the
locals, dating t>ack to 1938 when
Eton Park's lK>ys decisioned SC,
38-37. Earlier this season, the
Bruin's threw a scare into the
Figureroa Iwys until losing out
on the final relay.

Today, UCLA will cling to
thef outside chance they have of
piling up enough points to
clinch the meet before the re»

lay. To do this, Jon Schlol>ohm
will have to lower his school
record in the 200 yard breast
stroke at least two full seconds
to upset SC's Des Famady. Jon
and teammate Reg Garay are 2
strong one-two punch, Steve
Brown has a slight chance of
dethroning favored George Al-

len in the 200 t>a(i

Tom Raffetto should lieat out
Reggie Pasierany for third
place.

Bruin. All American Don Ro-
senthal will figure in the two
closest races of the day, the 50
and 100 yard freestyle sprints,

against Virg Schaffer. Today's
meet will be Rosenthal's last in

dual meet competition. After
the PCC's, Rosenthal retires

from the swim sport after 13
years of c9mpetition.
Diver Hal Reid warms up for

tonight's swim show with an
expected first place in the div-

ing. Either Terry Matsumoto our

Bill Vincent will join Reid to
add points to the Bruin to|al

» the springlsoard route.

JON SCHLOBOHM
Hunts School Record Today

LASOAii

Og. KN«CANO

At Lad

^•*^»5«^-^/Xf iMJfrt for bmtfmm* <*

Dbskst* Kbam Pr?snutrt, Mi>hi^ltt^tod.
. . . for yrw erery day, everywhere . . . en tt«
"""(m^^^t^ HUM famous laat that Mad* tha^ -
Original DeMrt* Boot the tUtimata ia ^ _ ^

raeiul. footwear comfort for leisurt

•*ef»5>' Try on a pah-. You too wUl aay.

1037 BROXTON AVENUE WESTWOOD . ORanite 3-1186 . fiftadshaw 2-)587

MARK'S BOOT SHOPS
GLJ5NDAI.E

128 8. Brand Blvd.

CNiiM 3-1678

IN THE VILLAGE
10921 Woyburn Ave.

GR. 8-1716

BEVERLY HILI*S

9«79 WUshIre Bt.

C'R. M290
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Bruins Lose in Tennis Play
BY CMUCK FENTON even until thp iiinpt«»«»nth with •Maw ^a at nr^n f^y tu^ «/^ii<>^: rs.„..i,„ t_i t ._ ^ . ,. .

.

^^BY C»IUCK FENTON
Youth will have to wait till

this afternoon to be served as
veterans Herb Flam and Noel
Brown put dampers pn the title

hopes of Bruin youngsters Nor-
man Perry and Mike Franks,
yesteday in the quarterfinals of
Men's Singles play in the "Tlst

annual Southern California ten-

nis championships.

At 1 p.m. today Bruin Davis
Cupper Mike Green tackles
second-seeded Gil Shea in the
teature center court match at
the Los Angeles Tennis Club,
Green is rated numl)er seven
in the seedings.

John Cranston, UCLA's upset
king, takes the court following
the Green-Shea match in his
quarterfinal crucial with SC's
third-seeded Alex Olmedo.

It is Cranston's fourth nieet-

Ing with Olmedo this season.
BEe is the only Bruin varsity
man to beat the Peruvian aoe
this season, turning the trick

at Pebble Beach In &2, 6-0 fash-

ion. OlmcMlo beat Cran.ston in

the Southern CM CoU««iate
toumejr and in the Pacific Coast
Conference tourney at OJaL

Actually, Franks' loss was an
upset. Mike was fourth-seeded
and the former Bruin captain
was ranked fifth. Franks shook
off three match points l)efore

losing, but he lost out in the
hustle department

Mike could not get off his

feet throughout the match and
he took three or foqr slams to

put away easy shot^« Even with
his Frank's all-coitti inoonsist

ency, BreiP^n had trouble win
nmg thi^VxJfitch. It was otrvious

throug^&fit ;!
the match that if

Ftanl^Htajd get gojing. Brown
would;W| |]^tdugh.

'•'In 'diitBtii set, both players
held serve throuKh the seventh
i;:ajne u-hen Brown broke
through to lead 4iS. Franks took
advantage of tiiree double faults,

two in succession, to s:et l>ack

Into the race at 5-5.

They exchanged service
breaks in the thirteenth and
fourteenth games and stayed

even until the nineteenth. With
advantage Brown, Franks hit

wood on his second serve and
netted to give Brown the big

break through. Brown held

serve to win the set.

The second set break throughs
came in the seventh and tenth
games, too with first Brown
and then Franks doing the
honors. Two good service re-

turns in the twelfth game
cracked Franks' serve. Brown
won the match after Franks
pulled back from 40-15 to two
deuces before an ace and a
great first serve settled the
match.

On the other hand, young
Norman Perry fla.sli€d great
volleys past Flam and ran the
count to 4-2, before he wilted
under some of America's sec-
ond best player's best shots.
Ffaun took ten of the next 11

games here to close oat the
match at 6-4, 6-1.

. Doubles provided much better
results for Coach J. D. Morgan.
Morgan's second doubles team
of Cranston and John Lesch
crushed weekend players' Jim
Doan and Jacque Grigry, 6-4,

8-6.

The second set almost pro-
duced some anxious moments
for the Bruin tandem. They had
nm the score to 4-2, when their
rivals came through for two
break throughs and they held
their own serve to make it 5-4.

They broke back through
Doan's serve in the tenth game
and did so once more in the
fourteenth game to end the
match. Lesch powdered a tre-

mendous forehand down the
middle and Cranston polished
off a line shot right by Doan's
racket to advance the Uclans
into the quarterfinals today
against Flam and Ted Schroed-
er.

Incidentally, the Dally Bruin
stops publication tomorrow
which means next Saturday's
SC vs. UCLA dual match will

go unmentioned. Perhaps you
might write down this date.

May 18 at noon for the collegi-

ate championship.

According to Morgan, this
would have t>een the NCAA title

match as l>oth teams have all

their players returning from
the first and second place
squads nationally last year. Ol-

medo took the national singles
title.

In their first meeting, the
schools liattled evenly into the
doubles. Here UCLA won three
straight without the loss of a
set to win the match, 6-3.

As of now, Troy plans to
go with the following lineup
in first through sixth singles.

In order .they are Alex Olmedo,
Ed Atkinson, Yves LeMaitre,
Greg Grant, Gordon Davis and
Jim Buck. Their fifth man Dav-
is upset former Bruin star Ed
Kauder in the Southern Cali-

fornia tourney and this same
Kauder served 58 aces in one
match with Hamilton Richard-
son, America's top player.

On the UCLA side, the list

runs on performances in the
Southern Cal tourney so we
will hazard a guess on the or-

der to be as follows: Mike
Green, John Cranston, Mike

Franks, John Lesch, Franklin
Johnson and Stafford Carson.
Off recent performances, in-

cluding Carson's straight set
win over Atkinson at Ojai, we
see another 6-3 match with poss-
ible losses at first, fourth and
fifth singles.

VVJ.A MEN'S SINOLKS
qVABTKKFINAI>!S—Herb Flam drf.

Norman Perry. 6-4, 6-1; NopI
Brown def. Mike Franks, 11-9,
8-fi

VCLA MKN'S DOI'BLKS
rOUBTH BOl'ND—John I.e.sch-John

Cranston def. Ja<;que Grigry-Jim
Doan. 6-4. 8-6.

TOD.WS SCHKDILK
1 P.M.—Gil Shea vs. Mike Green
Z P.M.—Alex Olmedo vs. John Cran-

ston
3 P.M.—Franks-Green v«. winner o f

Bassett-Sherman vs. Delgado-At-

klnson.
5 P.M.—Lesch-Crauston vs. Flam-Ted

Schroeder.

5-10

RITA'S

La Guitarra
Santa Monica

MEXICAN FOOD
DIG

BILL BOOTH'S
MURALS

1018 Monfana
Closed Tuas.

I

I

I

I

I

Graduating Seniors

• T.V.

• HEATED POOL

e Ashley Arms Hotel and Apts offer your guests and I
Relatives Accomodations at Reasonable Prices

I

I

I

I

• SUN DECK
• COMPLIMENTARY

BREAKFAST
BEAUTIFUL APPOINTED ROOMS AND SUITES

Ashley Arms Hotel
10490 Wilihira Blvd. GR. 71294

Close to UCLA

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Take Out

1001 Broxton, Westwood Village

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theater —

GENERAL REPAIRS, TUNE-UP, USED CAR INSPECTION REPORTS

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING
2109 Sowteile Blvd. ^ ( 1 Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

i <v

AS NAVIOATOR OR PILOT
;

/

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the airdraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to

the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this

select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training

will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be— and you'll be
earning over 1^6,000 a year 18 months after training.*

If you are between 19 and 26'A years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to

coiJege graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P.O. Box 7608,
VA/aShioatOn ^4-, D. C. 'Based on pay of married lstLi*ut*n»nl on

_,

*" flight status *it> 2 years' service or maw.

Graduate -Then Fly...y. S. AJR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROORAM

GET ON
THE TEAM

THAT DEFENDS
AMERICA

[»tt

K,^tW::MM
1 'Jl. I HPI I I . S ITJ ' ? '-

'? T' f rJ Tt"

!.{l-,
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h ONE BIG
Present*

PROGRAM2 GREAT FILMS IN
DKA

John Huston's controversial and critically

acclaimed production of Stephen Crane's

cfcMsic novel of the war between the states!

THE

RED BADGE OF COURAGE
< Starring

AUDIE MURPHY — BILL MAULDIN
' PLUS

Bruin Gymnasts Take Third

As Quality Downs Quantity

: MONTGOMERY CUFT
1 IN

The tender, shocking story of a lonely

war orphan's search for his mother

amid bombed out Berlin—19451

Fred Zimmerman's

THE SEARCH
One Day Only Thursday May 16

Hum. BIdg. Aud. Continuous From 2 P.M.

ALL SEATS 50c NOW! K.H. TICKET OFFICE!

* *f"t^>»»-

Typewriters

FOR RENT

PICKUP AND DELIVERY

(Local)

FREE

SPECIAL RATES
TO ALL

STUDENTS

UNDERWOOD
CORP.

6237 WILSHIRE BLVD.

WE 3-8424

B¥ GABY KANTOB
Armando Vega, a Los Angel-

es boy competing far Pennsyl-
vania State's gymnastics team,

threw the third place trophy In

the National AAU Tourney in-

to UCLA's possession when it

was ruled that one man was not

enough to represent a team in

the meet concluded in Chicago
last weekend.

With four men, all who paid

their own way l>ack to the Win-
dy City, UCLA took third In a
contest which had from 30 to 40

Summer
Housing

stay In The New ATO Hou«e

2 and 3 Man Rodms
Room and Board

$73 month

Call GR. 9-6509

^1

m

How to make the most

of your engineering career

ONK or A aKriic*

go where engineering

is interesting ^t ^^aslc that yWn get more fua

^^ out of working on interesting

projects than on stodgy ones. So it makes

sense to choose a company and an industry

_^^.^ ^ in which you'll draw engineering assignments

that give you excitement—and professional

satisfaction. That way, you'll get more fun

out of life, and advance faster, too.

It just so happens that Boeing offers you r

%

assignments on some of the most interesting

projects in the country. For instance—an ^
advanced supersonic guided missile weapon

system; the 707, America's yfr.?/ jet transport;

the revolutionary B-52 eight-jet nuclear

weapons carrier; the KG- 135 jet transport-

tanker, and top-secret research projects.

There's a whole world of opportunity for jrOtt

at Boeing, in research, design, manufacturintf

or service. Boeing's growth (400% more

engineers today than 10 years ago) creates

an expanding need—and long-range

opportunities— for engineers of all kinds:

electrical, mechanical, civil, aeronautical,

industrial, or related fields, and for

mathematicians and physicists.

At Boeing you'll enjoy high starting salaries,

career stability, retirement and pensipn plans,

company-paid opportunities for graduate

study, and a host of additional benefits!

NOW is the time to start planning ahead.

Consult your Placement Office, or write:

JOHN C. SANDERS.
Engineering Personnel Administrator
Boeing Airplane Co., Seattle 24, Washington

FRED B. WALLACE,
Chief Personnel Engineer

Boeing Airplane Co., Wichita 1 , Kansas

Aviation l*ad*r«hlp sine* 1919

entries in each event. QBnois,
the second place team In tbe
NCAA, had a full host teMn ot

20 men and barely beat out the
Bruins for place honors.
These four Bruins,'Capt. Lar-

ry Senn, Larry Banner, Rud Al-

ice and Warren Lemen, upset
NCAA third .place finisher Flor-

ida State. Florida State finished
fourth with 17 men, including
three ex-Olympians.
Pacing the Bruin point get-

ters was Larry Banner. Banner
hit his lifetime best in both the
long horse and high bar as he
copped the third and fqurth
spots In these events. He also
placed sixth on the parallel bar.

In the all around, UCLA's ace
took a sixth in front of four ex
Olympians and othef top gym-
nasts.

Against extremely totigh com-
petition, Allee nabbed the four
th position with excellent preci
sic»j. Last year's defending
champ failed to place in this

meet.
Just short of the winning

score, Lemen tied In the fourth
slot on the still rini^s. For two
routines, Lenien'g score was
18.60, wtiile the winning scoro
waH 18.80.

LIFETIME HONOBS
Those seniors, who qual-

ify as lifetUne lettermen, re-

port to Jane Strong In the
Athletic Building on or be-

fore May 16 (o receive of-

ficial recording of this dis-

tinction.

STUDENTS/TEACHERS

Summer Orient

VACATION

Six to Twelve Week

CRUISE-TOURS

HAWAII • iAFAN

TMC PMILIPriNCS • NON« KOMO

%.%. fRCSIDENT CLEVELAND
»••— tail^ from

San Francisco /une I ^;

from Los Angeles Jimc 1

5

To«r prkM frsM $99f fs $1695

STKTCN VOOfr MAVCL
DOLIAI^

Sail the Pacific in E#EMomy Tour*
is( Class ... all tfi« taA of a jca va*
cation in congenial company and
a big chance to Save QM travel an4
sec more aiihotst mtm* ipi)

Your travel agent hat eomt>f«(«
information on cruiselourt;
independent Orient tours aa«
Round-the-World extensioapro-
grams (using the Presidents to
Hong Kong) and other valuable
travt^ tips . . . t«« him tooal

AMERICAN PRESIDENT
LINES

1 ^—«—

,

I Amcrkon fr»<id«M ItAM *'
X>*f». A •

jail California ^, Son Fr«nc'M« 4. Co*''. I

I

rtaOM tw>4 m« co«pl*l« MfoooalSan on
j

I

Tront'Pocifc CrwiM % O ^f** Clou
j

I G Ecenomr Q Cond«ct*4 |

Towiii Com

Norn*..

I

I

I Addrtsi.

I C!«r—

T*vr f«M9t\
I

Jton«-

I

I

Sto«* I
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Committee Explains Parking

System for Present, Future
Why must you pay a fee to park^on the campus? The answer,

according ta the Administrative Committee on Parking Rules,
involves a number of factors: the availability of funds from the
state, the utilization of space on the campus for construction of
Unlvi&rsity facilities, the problem of control of limited parking
and the costs of parking struc-

tures,

Funds for parking facilities

have not been obtainable with-
out Jeopardizing building pro-
jects for academic programs,
classrooms, laboratories and of-

fice needs.
The Regents, on the other

hand, aware of the transporta-
tion problem in this area, have
permitted the free use of vacant
sections of the campus as park-
ing areas. However, the con-

struction program has drastical-

ly reduced, and will reduce still

further, the space available for
oncampus parking.
The problem of control of ex-

isting facilities has l>een and re-

mains, an urgent one. Parking
space cannot Ije provided for
everyone. There must, therefore,

be some means by which park-
ing spaces can Ije provided for
those who need them the mos^.

Control Is also necessary be-

cause parking activities and traf-

fic flow patterns must conform
with the city zoning and traffic

ordinances and must not con-

tribute any more than is at>so-

lutely necessary to the traffic

problem in the neighborhood of

the campus. /

Finally, if future parking
needs on the campus are to be

Council Approves

NSA Delegates
student Legislative Council

approved seven students Tues-
day evening as delegates to the
10th National Student Assn. con-
gress, announced Joyce Marcus,
NSA rep on SLC.
The Congress will be held

from Aug. 20 to Aug. 30 at the
University of Michigan.

Quality High
"The quality of the people ap-

plying was exceptionally high,"
stated Miss Marcus in making
the announcement. "Unfortiui-
ately, we couid only select seven
to represent UCLA, and it was
extremely difficult to eliminate
00 many qualified [>eople."

"But I feel strongly that we
have a well rounded delegation
now, and I am confident that

UCLA will l>e well represented,"
she added.

Delegate* Named
Those approved as delegates

were ASUCLA President E)ave
Gorton, Vice President Elaine
Solomon. EMItor-elect Ted Rob-
inson. Miss Marcus, Lew Weitz-
man, Mel Fleigel and Skip Keys-
ers.

Fourteen alternates were also
approved by SLC. These Include
Ed Beum, De Anne Field, Wane
Hatcher, Joy Johnson. Willard
Johnson, Al Kluchman, Ted Ko*-
zin, Ijou Miranda, Alban Niles,

Peggie Peck, Sandy Shapiro,
Dan Stewart, Lynn Traiger and
Hal Watson.

Rally Interviews Close
Today is (he final day of In-

t«Tviewtt fr next fall's Bally
ConmiMt^i. Anyone li\iter«at«d

In worfclnir on uri.A'it famoaii
ou-d and light Htunta, or In

carefully planning the apon-
taneoiin Bniin nalUea, can ap-
ply In KH 1*8. . .

met, parking structures will
have to be built. Funds to build
such structures must be bor-
rowed and repaid by a fee park-
ing system.

Faced with this double-edged
problem, of limiting parking
space and an increasing demand
for such space, the Regents, on
Dec. 14, 1956, approved a fee
parking system which will effi-

ciently utilize available parking
(Continued on Page 12)

Kerensky Talk Tops Slate
Of Leading Spring Stories

(Over the past semester, many
events stand out tor interest

and newsworthlness. The follow-
ing, have been ranked by the
Bruin as tlie top 10 Interest-
raisers of the spring term.
The events listed below are

considered as significant not
purely for news content, in
many oases, but some places for
the amount of controversy or In-

terest developed within the stu-

dent body as a rei$i|^t of their
appearance. —Ed.)

The best news story of the
semester may be consider^ the
appearance and address to the
students of UCLA made by Al-

ASUCLA Manager
Departs for Europe

William C. "Bill" Aclferman, general manager of the As-
sociated Students for the past 26 years, was given a surprise
send-off yesterday morning at International Airport by more
than 200 students and friends when he and Mrs. Ackerman flew
to New York City on the first leg of a two-month European
vacation.

As Ackerman strolled to his plane he was completed snr-
prised by the UCLA contingent, including a fanfare by the Bruin
Band and cheers led by Westwood song girls.

MC Gorton

At planeside, student body prepcy, Dave Gordon, was the
master of ceremonies of what airport officials said was one of
the biggest and most enthusiastic sendoffs in many years.

Many unique gbing-a^ay gifts were presented to Ackerman
during the half hoiu ceremony, including a giant five foot gavel
from the four UCLA classes, a basket of champagne from
Westwood Village frienjls, a novel three foot trophy cUt out of
ice from his tennis buddies of the "Happy Hour Club." an auto-
graphed plague with Bruin coffee mugs, cocktail glasses from
tht UCLA Spring Sing Committee and Bruin coaches provided
funds to buy a camera to record his trip in Europe. *

"Jolly Good Fellow"
The presentations were interspersed with music by the l>and

and singing of "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow" by the crowd,
including Football Coach Red Sanders, Basketball Coach John
Wooden and many other coaches and ASUCLA department man-
agers.

The airport rally \yas organized by Norman Padgett, assist-

ant to Ackerman at UCLA.
' *

"

Swim Show Hits Spotlight

'Splash' Performonce
Continuing their mad merri-

ment for the last two perform-
ances in the women's pool, the
cast, composed of memljers of

the URA swim club, promise to

put on their best shows yet,

stated Beegun.
Ticket Chairman Jeri Johnson

reminds aH students that only
a limited number of tickets at

$1.25 are available for tonight's

and tomorrow's shcws.-They are

available in the KH Ticket Of-

fice or at the booth on campus.

exander Kerensky, fcfrmer lead-

er of the short-lived . democratic
Russian Provisional Government
of 1917. This evaluation is toorne

out by the overwhelming turn
out of the student l)ody to listen

to Kerensky's talk.

Also on the strictly news side,

Dean of Education Howard E.

Wilson was interviewed as to

suspected previous connections
with the Communist movement
in the United States. Until the
inquiries were eventually ter-

minated opinions and specula-
tions flew heavily among the
students of UCLA. Happily, the
incident had no sensationalistic

outcome.
A shift In duties and responsi-

bilities l)etween former Dean of

Students Milton Hahn and pres-

ent Associate Dean of Students
Byron H. Atkinson stimulated at

least a sporadic interest in the
students al>out

jurisdictions.

pearanOe of an unidentified wo-
man in the men's gym.
Editor Joe Colmenares' editor-

ial entitled "Nothing" on the
controversial topic of religion
drew a stream of replies from
the student body, many of wliich
Ixjrdered on indignancy.

Bruin entertainment and liter-

ary critic, John Garrett, ruffled
the tempers of several people
on campus with Jiis criticism ot
plays and especially of this

year's Spring Sitfg.

Magazine Editor Al Golden-
t)erg raised much controversy
with his attack on Cal in his col-

umn, the "View from Kerck-
hoffs Head." The reaction to
Goldenberg's column gave an in-

teresting insight to student opin-

ion about the bisected University
of California.

Most recently, the flnancihi;:

administrative ' »nd admini<«trHtk>n approval of
the oan.striK-tion of a new stu-

Something different touched
the pages of the DB when a ser-

ies of stories appeared dealing
with police matters on campus.
The coverage reached a peak of

"sensaiionalism" with a story
concerning itself with the ap-

dent union has brought the first

ray of hope for this loiiganlk-1-

pated project.

Closing out the list was the
selection of the Daily Bruin as
an All American publication

among college papers.

Kerensky Predicts

New Russian Future

The splashingest production
of the school year opened yes-
terday when "Alice" took to the
water in the twelfth annual URA
swim show.
Maying to an enthusiastic audi-

ence, Alice, played by Jan Segal,
cavorted through the undersea
kingdom of Neptune in the
"Alice In Waterland" produc-
tion.

Accompanying her were cham-
pion diver Tlah Sparling, the
March Hare, angel fish, tea cups,
tea bags and even penguins.

According to Harvey, the in-

visible rat>bit, the Invisible Door-
mouse was finally cast, and put
on a magnificent performance.

Yesterday morning, several of
the memtters of the cast ap-

peared on the CBS TV show.
"Panorama Pacific."^URA pulv
licity director Bruce Beegun.
along with star J^ Segal, the
white rabbit, a beautiful angel
fish and King Neptune were in-

terviewed by master of ceremon-
ies Red Rowe. Film clips of the
aquacade allowed viewers an ad
vance peek of the show.

POLICE ISSUE
BIKE NOTICE
Captain Nidt Janise, Campus

Police chief, requests that those
students who have had bicycles

impounded l)y the Campus Po-
lice Dept. claim their property
at the police office in the Ad-
ministration Bldg.

If these bicycles are not

claimed before the end of the

semester, it will lie to the dis-

cretion of the police department
to dispose of them, Janisc said.

BY JACK STAR
The book of history opens and

,
one of its creators steps out

—

I a d3mamic testimonial,to a dra-

matic past.

Alexander Kerensky is l>ack

at work at Stanford today com-
piling material for his two-vol-

ume history of the Russian Pro-
visional Government. But for
over two hours Tuesday, close

to 2000 people watchejl a figure
of the past emerge from the
cloak of time to give insight into

the actions of Russia in turmoil,

and offer* some predict iorvs of

the future.

The energetic former premier
held a short news conferencje be-

fore his scheduled talk. The
questions asked of the affable

Kerensky were concerned with
predictions of future Soviet t>e-

hayior.

"My idea is that the restora-

tion of human freedom and
some kind of decent government I

is more or le.ss inevitable," he
j

said; but couldn't prophecize
when it would happen. "New fac-

1

tions develop slowly and painful-

ly. But the T»ew generations are
more or less free of doctrine."

He felt that the revolution in

Hungary and the present condl
tions in Poland indicate move-
ments toward lit»eratlon. "Be
cau.se these events make a big
impression on the young genera-
tion in Russia."

Student discontent "indicates
the new mentality of present
Russia and the new generation
^ who In the majority were
born in the '30s and in whom the
most important experiences were
the impressions of the second
war."

Kerensky stated he believes

that a war with Russia is not
possible. Such a war "is possible

only as World War III and In

my opinion a war with atomic
bombs is impossible now. A war
with H-bombs would be some

kind of voluntary suicide of all

the populations."

He stated an unqualified "No"
to the question, can the West do
anything to speed up the govern-
mental change in Russia. "This
is a task of the p<}pulation it-

self."

He also stated that he tjelieved

that the present leaders would
not precipitate a war if their po-

sition is seriously threatened.
"They rememtjer how many con-
cessions Stalin made in the be-

ginning of the Second War when
he was in panic At that time
he appealed to the Russians,
'My brothers and sisters . .

.' He
forgot at this time all the Com-
munist slogans."

He calls himself, "Just Ker-
ensky. Not doctor. Not profes-
sor." And his dynamic presence
at UCLA will not soon be for-

gotten.

Project India

Team Named
Project India teams have been

named by University Religious
Conference, sponsors of the an-
nual summer good will excur-
sion! Two teams are to tour In-

'

dia. one going north to Bombay
and Calcutta and the other go-

ing south to Madras and Karela,
a Communist controlled state.

Going north will l>e Project
Chairman Howie Harrison. Lynn
Phillips, Jane Masuniura. Chlck-
ie Heyn. Chris Breiseth, Jim
Beardsley and Joe Colmenares.

Making the trip .south will be
Toni Brubaker. Eleanor Ellis,

Elaine Solomon, Judy George,
Bob Takeuchi and Norm Ollstad.

"The purpose of Prf>Jert In-

dia is to bring the good will of
American students to the stu-

dents o( India," stated Chair-^

man Harrison.

I

t
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EDITORIAL

BE KIND
ike the

is, and

I sometimes wonder If we are

not living through one of the
most profound and crucial revo-

lutions in the social and intellec-

tual history orf the modern
world and do not even know it.

I think tliat, If anything. It to

our great sin as a generation
tiiat we do n«t know, that we do
not realize what Is happening to

us, that we are passive partici-

pants in a historical process that

to changing the world and U\e
people In It.

What is this revolution and
what is the matter with good
healthy change? Shouldn't we
Just relax In our deterministic
smugness and wait for the

world to progress as we all fund-

amentally believe it will?

If you look at your friends

and the world you Uve In and
even the school you g>o to, you
can see this otuuige taking place

every day; ywu can «e« the In-

dividual giving wf^ before the

groiip; yon can see oonformlty
subtly being transformed from
a social expedient to a deeply
felt need.
Now. to any of us that have

been exposed to <o<?iology that

is old hat. We all know alxnit

"the lonely crowd" and we can
pitch sociological terms like

"Inner-directed" and "outer-di-

rected" with anyone, be it David
Reisman himself.

So, why all the fuss? Because
we all know about It. but none
of us «know what it means; we
all accept it unqueetfoningly, but
none of us have bothered V> *P
ply the implications of this

change from the al>solute to the
relative, from the individual to

The traditional reason for a "3b" editorial it to moon nostal-

gically (and interminably) Over the past semesters on the Daily

Bruin. After three and a half years I'm afraid, however, tt^at fviy

only sensation is one of relief. Years from now perhaps

•educed hero of Tea and Sympathy) when I talk about

I will, I shall be kind.

For the time being I must in all candor admit that I'm damn

glad its over. Net that -being editor-in-chief of the Bruin hasn't

been rewarding or exciting. Bui rather that inevitably one is faced

with the post graduate world of hard cash and perilous ladders

0f success. When the time arrives to swing at windmills, the sooner

the journey begins the better.

Yet, what about the state of the Daily Bruin?

The answer for all students may be clearly found in +*>« All- ^^^

American rating which placed the DB among ^e /«" fP ^°'!«g*
Earlier in this article, I said

dailies in the nation. This award proved conclusively that « ""'ve^"
that the great fault of' our gen-

sity newspaper can be representative of the campus arid still retain

high journalistic standards.

The Daily Bruin policies of objectivity on all issues; of ethics

at the foundation of its organiaition. have been justified and

strengthened, not only by the coveted honor, but by the election

of Ted Robinson, an editor who is pledged to further these prin-

ciples.

As a final "30"
I should like to express my gratitude to the

Daily Bruin staff members and editors; ASUCLA cot«mandos and

staff ;and finally to the administrative officials for their enthusiasm, ^he past year has seen In the Bruin many things; the change

hard work, and encouragement. To them belongs this All-American qJ staff, change of ideas and the'chanfef in policy—The Bruin

year.

eration is that we do not know
what is happening to us, and in-

stead of shaping ourselves and
our times, we have let ourselves

be shaped and then Ijecome an-

gry ttecause waxUdnot like- the
result.

PerlMsps It should even be put
more forcefujiy: we have not
only not known, but wfiat to

much worse, when the flacts

have been put squarely before

us we have hidden and said It

wasnt so and started i>abbllng

ilHIi Century cliches Uke "rug-

1

ged Individualism" and "right"

and "wrong" and other sucti

words whk;h h*ve beoome tra-

VMrtlmi In the MMi Century
world of fascism and totalitari-

anism.

What we have refused to ad-

mit and what we go on ;[^fusing

to admit is that these tenps no
longer have any meaning. Prol>
ably none of them ever did mean
anything.

We live in a changed world,

but we insist on talking about
it^ in the same old vocabulary.
This is why authoritarianism
has had such a great success in

the last century. All dictators

have had to do has been to take
nice sounding words like "good"
and "popular sovereignty" and
"God's will" and apply them to

the state with the result that

ever>'one gets up and applauds
and goes home feeling very good
and self-righteous. •

In fact, the whole modem
world has ijecome sort of a vast

, comedy in which the actors play

out their parts speaking the

same words as their partners

but assigning completely differ-

ent meanings to the same nois-

ed The result is i^n anarchic
world in which both the United
/States and Russia call them-
selves democracies when, in ac-

tuality, the word "democraoi',"

in its 19th Century sense, ap-

plies to neither one.

We hAve got to accept the
relative and learn how to live

with K. We have giot -to admit
the fact that God is not In his

Bruin as Education
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UCLA and Ivy
TTie new foreign student at UCLA has three choices of action:

he can become completely outside it, taking an apartment alone

or with kindred spirits, can stay entirely in foreign student

society (which at other U.S. universities tends to be devoted to

the mutual admiration of supposedly superior foreign culture

and denigration of the dollar^ or he can shed his inliibitions and

wade into Americana up to his neck Tlic latter course Is by far

the most Rewarding.

A year at a foreign unlversitj- Ls worth a dfgrer at home.

Particularly a year at UCLA, which is so different from European

imU-erslMeii that comparisons are fruitlesa. The student from an

am-lent European university is often told at first that UCUA to

new, han no Ivy Mid therefore Is somehow provbicial. Nothing

oo«ild b^ further from the truth.

In mytowip university the ivy seems to have crept over some

of the prokeaaors to the extent that they are still under the im-

pression tjiat the Kaiser is a bounder and that the horseless

carriage is' only a temporary nuisance.

UCLA'fe great virtue is that it is in touch with what goes on

around it, hot cloistered, not a home of lost cau>C8> not dreamily

detached. 1 .

^

What b> nHWt fttriking about ITCLA is lt« !«ke. Ha mo«emlly,

Ns energy. There seems to be ho much organtoatlon, almost on

ft factory stale (my t*wn pnl^-ersity was *o MM-organlsed,ttiat yeu

rooM stt TO the wrong Irrtiire* for three years without being

dIscovieredX ftnd vact huHtllng throng of people.

This, i^aln, to not a t)ad thing. At home a university educa

tion is fori the intellectual elite (not necessarily evil, so long as

the elite is open to everyijody): "here an education is open to al-

most every x>dy who makes tiie effort to grasp it; with the result

that the st tndard is continually raised and there is none of that

terrible fe< Ing of having been denied a higher education suffered

by so man people in the rest of the .worl<f.

Nn<ur( ly. there are disadvantages to the lystem. The univer-

sity Is iM>( I NoriM center: it's a place where, dcApHe the amadag
frkmrtlinrnl of ttte people, the unaffMlated cmn get lont and lonHy

and where ynu ran dlnappear In the crowd wtMtout trace. But
are eonoomHanta of everyb(Mly> Hg4tt to an eduraMon
eewie to ase to be far nUtvn important.

If they e^er abolish true-and-false examinations and enlarge

\fm coop. It seems to. me to he an admirable place to spend the

rest of one's life. • .

~M — JOHN GARRITTT — S«

now is All-American and we are proud j«f~lt

ReKponHlbility for thU acconif>1iHhment should be place>d with

Editor Joe OolntenarcA. Cor he took ttie paper from a level of

controversy and bitterness and gave it objectivity. Impartiality

and a shot of new blood—the result you've seen thto past year.

This is not to rest our case however, ijecause what we ch)

today Is just the l>asis of what we wHl accomplish tomorrow.
Under the leadership of 1>d Robinson the paper shall continue

to rise in its representation of UCLA, for he has been a member
of the All-American ttairf and will go on to continue the tradition.

Perhaps it Is difficult to understand why one woukl want to

work on a project as strenuous as the Bruin. My motivation was
education, for I felt that the Bruin offered an experience In

learning second otily to the degree offered by the University,

To enter UCLA is good, to graduate to better, but «e learn

f»on[>ething to outotandlng. Not tfiat one doesn't achieve a level off

understanding abniui hte textboeks mifTtcient to nteet the aoa-

denslc requtrementK, but what 1 term real learning in ftomeitivaem

abtten* from the graduate who juat nMuxshea off oaaiMwa with a
wttttpktkki tifliMlMd In his flat.

The Bruin has given me "real learning", and for th«t I can
never thank it enough. For instance, running for a student body
office with other hopefuls and experiencing the anticipation,

glamour, exhaustion of the contest climaxed in mixed emotions
as victory claimed some and defeat others.

Dealing with publicity chairmen who want the entlf^ P^per
for their event but you don't have space fbr all of them and
explaining this.

Having the responsibility of representing the myriad of people

who depend upon the DB as their prime means of communcation.

73ie|e expriences and many more have given me just a
t>eginning of an insight towards "real learning", bvt they are

Just mileposts on the well^trareled road of eduratkm.

.

As tite other Editors leaving, I cannot ring up finis without
paying tribute to thfr intfhy people who haVc been outstanding

in their contrfbutions towards the paper; to mention them all

would be Ir^poMfcle—I would just like Ut extend a ainoere thahks
to my staff among them:

Brandy Gleipn tar hto antirla|r WtsHs •n tagrtiat itA imuds'
Jane Ufftofider, Sharon ScliiM4i«4, ajtd Jaa Oltksaman doh^ ttw
layouts every day, the tBoetaparable Mr. KashMhtrt, and mfH it i*i> a

Tem Weileh. r«*e BtolMHik. Marie tjahier, f^herrle OTienther, Margei
Newmarti, *im> Kl^rtier, smiling Adrlewne MaRntteid, Stan Itvana,

and the many, many mnre peftple Wtio have tried Owtfr hand oa
the nenan «Mp—Hiankii ito hftuch for your great work!

M — Walt GahrlelaQn — M
Cl^ MMer

A^PA MOVB8 Ol9 TO GREATEK CON()UESTS—

M

heaven and all to not right with
the world, aa our 19th Cenfcury
predece—

€

W used to think.

Thto to our task. This is our
I

duty as a new college genera-
tion. We have' had enough ideal-

ism. We know where this kind
I

of atkiking one's head in the
mud and saying it ain't so can
lead. It to up to our generation

I

to become realists.

When I say 0%a)t it to up to
|

our generatfan to beoome real-

ists, I do not mean that wei
should accept our world for
what It la. Far from It; i mean
that we' should know It for
what it Is so that we can change
It to make It what we want tt|

to be.

This is not something that we
|

can do as a group; \t is a spirit-

ual transformation that must be I

accompHshed within the Individ-

1

ual. It is by becoming realists,!

and by that method alone, that!

we can save the Individual.

It to one of ttvOse bitter Ironies I

of history that It to only by ac-l

oeptlng the group as the sotiall

reality of our times that we can I

rise above It aAd regain our in-[

divlduallty.

Sfr—Bob Wohl—30

1

Feature E<li(orl

Westwincfl
Bob Wohl has written manyl

words conecming the quest ioni

of whether ours to a "silent!

generation." and in his commen.]

tary on Westwind claims that!

the literary work included in the

magazine justifies an optimisml

that there is developing a groupl

of people who still feel the urg-[

ency for arttotic expression.

A nwre Interesting problci

would he dlfoovering Uie r«^l-|

Ings whksh liieee people have

Deed to esppkaa. it to striking

that all of the compoeltions iiavt

been wrlttea fai the first persn

and, aa Bob Wohl obe<>r\e«<. all{

concern etperienoes vlii<l

ainnfly moved, the authoral
eBMtionB.

Perhaps It indicates thatj

young thinkers have germinal^
in a relatively hopeless maze olj

technology far* beyond theif

power to conceive or to control

Today's young nriinds have nevi

er known existence in a worlc

where the tkanas regulating

every day living reuld con

wHhin the scope of a layman'^

knowledge ot understanding
Perhaps there are too many mir^

acles In today's society, tci

many Mcas athar than philos

phical expmalon which are con

stantly changing modern pat^

terns.

In a wmW Kartling forth

a path ot erlenUrtc study om-

apt to beeonae quite lo^t wl

he realism tttat he ^-ill n^v«>^

kaow the rea«KMis for or

nelhoda of Itie creation of dailji

WlfaLlui. It seems that hi mk-H

a world a thinking mind wniil'

altlmatiely tain to a siil>jerf

">r»ilrh It stands a better oppnr

tunlty ot undw standing—i(«^l'

In this sense, then, the silen^

generation to speaking, but with

in the vaculun to which it >^

confined. If all of the storif

are of personal experience tiiei]

all of the authors are-admittinfl

that they are attempting only td

find a way in which they migM
dtooover themselves, that if thej

oannet understand a worUl o|

nslracles they must at lea'=' *]

tempt to understand the li^H

which they are living. All of 'M
authors express the despair oj

the former problem in attomr

ing to solvie the latter one.

The aa4a af a|»ilnrUsni

aaama. ahatiM M «ImU U»'
MM a KiJilaMm In whi< l<

tdoato italtoa thMr lndi^•<

Ity, Miat yaang aathors can

»»M> evistenoe "'

ipn the warki

wlkS Miey are, ho%<

*i«Both

Nine column inches to summarize a year's Work, but perhaps
^ough to get the point across. ——

EvaiuaUon— Failure! My fault— not entirely. Was It wor(«i

I?— personally, very much so— as for the Assoclatkm It may
jret prove to be, depending on wliether the new Council can go
, from here or wtiether they hit the same pitfalto as we dkL

What were tlie pitfaUs? Naivite, misunderstanding, impati-
fnce, petty pride, and an extremely deep distrust, so deep that

Ih quest for an improved Association led only to a questioning
jf motives. The biggest pitfall of all, however, •'as the worst
possitjle legislative system, created through Administrative Direc-

Itive.

Our goal was to reptooe that system. We failed to do timt.

[

n was an Important failure. Tt»e real goal for me wa^ to make
^UCLA aware of how restricted our program really was. I

lought to remold that program until It reached Into every depart-

I

neiit of thto campus. From these grass root« we could build an
lotive beneficial A&sociation that included the hvterest of every

I

itudent.

My most demanding project was to discover a rational system,

I

iirhich was tectmically able to accomplish the above goal. I Ije-

[lieve I did this in the proposed system for representation by
.icademic constituency.

My greatest failure however was my own inability to elimln-

tt« the climate of distriist on SLC and in the student body and to

Ijreate an objective, dynamically thinking Stude>nt Council. My
pratest personal victory was to help in the successful campaign
to obtain a relaxation of Regutotion 17, which ha« greatly re-

I

itricted our outside speaker program.
To recap^ The year failed to produce what we wanted it to.

[Everything I had went into the effort. That effort may yet come
to fruitioa And as a friend once said to me, "I would rather
fail in a cause that will one day succeed than to succeed in one

I

that must one day fail".

-^ Wlltord Johnson
^ President ASUC LA

Last Will and Testament

bob rosenstone

"A '30' article is like the Titanic; it is seriously constructed
an.l sometimes gets afloat, l>ut never quite makes it across,"

a A'ltened reported covering the maritime l)eat once said to me.
Actually, no oJd reporter ever said such a thing. I just made

it ap, and finding that it was perhaps the poorest, most lal>ored

analogy ever drawn, I figured I may as well fob it off on some
harmless geexer who wouldn't know the difference.

When I told my father that I was finally through with the
Dfi, he replied loudly, ''Well it's atwut time you quit all that
foolishness and settled down to work."

Now I DMHtt admit titat my father is fairly unreasonable
on thiii peinl ((^Mne to (liink of it, he to unreasonable on alnMwU
any point.) He to the type of person who conKiders everything
>Mit good honest man labor mere "foolishness." (When my
brtAtu-r first got a white collar Job, my father Just couldn't
uiidersiiutd ttte rraM>nlng behind someone wearing a nice suit

t<> work when they oould just Mi eaaily put on a good sturdy
pair of overalls.)

This type of thinking has haras.sed my four year college
stiy. Neither my mother nor my father ever understood why
anyone would want to lie an English major.

Until I was a high sophomore, my father was firmly con-
vinced that I was preparing myself for service in the Boer War.
On Sundays, to twister my morale, he would drag out an old
cavalry sword reputed to have been used at Khartoum, and
brandishing it furiously, he would charge around the house
screaming the first three lines of "Charge of the Light Brigade."
Until he would wear himiself out and my mother could lead him
quietly iMck to bed.

For one thing my fathef- did not want me to run fbr office.
I think he had vague fears that I would get alysolutely no votes
whatsoever, and would thus disgrace him and the family forever.

(1 muttt eonfess I sometimes had similar fears. One night
I dreamt about an election In which the re«ulto turned out
'J;<.vl.0S8 \-oteH to 3 in favor of my oppon<?nt. When I In.viHted

ttiat tiiere nuist have been a niiNtake. they recounted and found
that there had been; I had actually recieved only two votes.)

"Now that you've spent four years in college, tell me what
you've learned," my father said the other night.

"Aha. You've just learned that you're stupid," he said in
t>i» triumphant tone of one who had Just proved tl|p worttUess-
n<Ss of all schooling sinoe the time of Ptote's academy.—.—

^

Arui then suddenly I realized he was for the first time in
his life right atx>ut something. In four years of college I had
li'irned nothing but the fact that I knew vary little. And I

^Hlized that In teaching me my own ignorance, the university
had successfully fulfilled one of its primary functions.

(Actually, it didn't happen suddenly at all.'t^ really thought
*ll those things long betore, but sudden momenU of revelatipn
•f the end of four years, always make good copy for a '3ff

'>rial.)

"Be practical and prepare for the future," my fattier has
n sternly reprimanded me about my "fooltohnesses''. Aod at
end of four years some things do look foolish which didn't

n I was involved in them. I might even tell my father this,

pt he'd only sniff and shout "I told you so."
^om«)iow, 1 don't think I'd like that.

M — BOB BOSENSTONE — M

of AL OOLDENBERG
ITEM: On. Thursday, April II,

the New Pacific Magazine pre-

lented it's SPIRIT OF UCLA
ISSUE. This special edition used
color for the first time, had a

cover drawn by Time's Pulitzer

Prize winning artist Bruce Rus-
sell, and included articles by
Bill Ackernrfan, Barney Atkinson,

Sam Baiter, Dr. Adaline Guen-
ther, and various members of the
Bruin Editorial Staff. A few days
later the Daily CaKfornian re-

ran a growl intended to be de>
rogatory to this issue. That sum*
up the year. Pioneering achieve-
ments by the Bruin and deroga-
tory comments by the Daily
Caf.

In the firsf category, the New
Pacific Magazine used color in

the cover of the Spirit ftsue and
the Spring Sing Issue, did> take-

off on Playboy Magazine that

put other slick-backs to shame,
and succeeded in having UCLA's
candidate for the Ten Best-

Dressed College Girls in Amer-
ica not only selected as one of

the final ten but featured in the
big color spread to appear in

the August issue of GLAMOUR
MAGAZINE.

In the second cafegory, The
Daily Californian wrote enough
material criticizing UCLA in

general, the Daily Bruin (1957
All-American rating winner) in

particular, and myself and Edi-

tor Joe Colmenares p<er&onal!y

to fill about five complete
papers. Personally, I never mind-
ed the attacks against me since

they seemed kind of Irrelevant

(although I did try to answer
them in a controversial column)

job with imagination, depend-
ability and precision, and is un-
doubtably the most qualified
journalist to come out of the
'57 Daily Bruin. I owe him a
great deal of indebtedness. I

must also thank Lenny Mendel-
son, Entertainment Editor and
Gretchen Ellis. Fashion Editor
for their always dependable and
untiring efforts without which
the New Pacific would have
been lacking.

ITEM: Steve Chrystie is the

biggest—and most successful
hustler on this or probably any
other campus.

ITEM: My thanks to the ZBT's

and the Acacias for their hospi-
tality.

Chldren's Hair

Cutting a Specialty

$1.50
GiH8$1.75

Also Lady's Personality

Hair Shaping

MR. CHESTER
GR 787U 1840 Westwood

Blvd.

and the criticism which they
threw out in torrents against the
paper itself has been completely
discredited by the impartial and
much-better-learned gentlemen
of the Associated Collegiate
Press.

ITEM: It's an old American
custom to favor an environment
which allows the individual to
develop to the fullest extent of
his own capabilities. This has
been the hallmark of Joe Cof-
menares. He has preserved and
furthered: THE AUTONOMY OF
THE EDITORS( he never told an
editor how to run his depart-
ment). THE INDEPENDENCE OF
THE EDITOR AND EDITORIAL
BOARD, DEVOTION TO THE
WELFARE OF THE PAPER, and
LOYALTY TO THE STAFF.
These things are without any
question responsible for the suc-

cess the Bruin has enjoyed this

year. I feel sorry for Ted Robin-
son or anyone having to follow
in his footsteps and can only
hope that he and subsequent
editors will do as well, although
that is not likely.

ITEM: Pete Hacsl, my Assistant

last semester was charged with
the responsibility for the techni-

cal end of the Magazine: proof-
reading, keeping it up to journ-

alistic standards. In the role of

making New Pacific ideas and
ambitions a reality he did his
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Seniors Plan Week'
Of Heavy Activity

"So that the last days of the

seniors will be happy ones, the I

senior class is presenting Senior
]

Week in their honor," says

President F^ Halperin. "Sen-

ior Week" is not actually a week
but a series of activities

stretched oyer a period of a

month.
I

First actR'ity will be the Sen-

]<»• Assembly to be held at 11

a.m., May jl5, in Royce I^all.

At this a^semWy information

concerning graduation will be

presented. Final balloting for

the permanent senior class of-

ficers, the All-Amerlcan and the

Gold Brick will also take place

there.
Immediately following the as

sembly, a senior ditch is slated

at 10924 Strathmore Dr. for all

those holding senior cards.

Swimming, refreshments and en-

tertainmefit will be featured.

Seniors may still purchase sen-

ior cards at the Kerckhoff Hall

Ticket Office for $3.

On the evening of June 4. the

s^i auuuasajd si ssep aojuas

Vesper Service at 7:15 p.m. at

the Westwood Hills Christian

Church, 10808 Le Conte Ave.

The guest speaker will be Dr.

Frederick Woellner.

Preceding commencement on

June 5 will be a Senior Coffee

Date at 7i45 a.m.

Following the commencement

Calling U

in the evening, the'^senior class

presents Aloha Ball, the dance
honoring the June graduates. It

is an all-University function.

Bids for the dance are |6 but

anyone holding a senior class

card may purchase the bid for

only $2. Keith Williams and his

orchestra will supply the dance

music.
Senior girls are reminded that

they may still apply for Aloha

Ball Queen in KH 204.

Listening In

Noon Concert
A noon concert of chamber

music will be presents! to-

<hiy In Scfaoenbers Hall.
•Tliree ll»nn«ni»n l>«mce« for

Two njuios" by Dinu l.ippat-

M, "Sonata for Clarinet and

Ptano^ by PMil HIndenriMi

and a Beethoven trio will be

flffered.

The ftnal noon conoert of

will be nfe<i<'nk-

Friday, offerfnK an

procTom. This fin-

id oonoeri wfll feature the

Both Quartet. It will alee be.

given In Seteoenberr HalL

ON CAMPUS
AI.PHA PHI OMBtiA
Initiation banquet at 6:30 p.m. To-
morrow at 11970 Venice Blvd. Speak-
er- Paul T. McElhiney.
ANCHORS . _ J
Hlcctlon of officers 5 p.m. Tuesday
at 972 Hilgard Ave. Blou.ses have ar-

rived and back dues are due. Col.

Ballance to be guest at dinner. Sum-
mer cruise films at 7:30 p.m. at 574

Hilgard Ave. Attend "Jvuie Day
drill at 8 p.m. next Friday on Spauld-
ing Field, in uniform.
BKl'-VKT8
Sunday night meeting has been can-

celed.

Banquet at 6:30 p.m. TuMSay at 9W
Hilgard Avp. Ticketa available frOB»

board members.
GBAD STIIDKNTS
Coffee session from 2 to 4 p.m. w«a-
ne«day In C2. Stte 1 (barrack n«*r
Education Bldg.) I>r. Donald Mac-
Kinnon will be present for question

period.
I-HOVSK ^ _
Blectiona" will be discusaed at .!»9S»-
tlve Council meeting today in KM
Fai-ultv Men's L<ounge.
RENIORS

^ „, _ ,.
Votf- now for permanent officers, gold

brick and all- American.
sKiMA i'l si<;ma
Annual picnic for all physics stu-

dents and faculty at 12:30 p^m. Sun-

day at Griffith Park. Tickets: 50

rents in PB 100.

I'HA HIDIK<i CLUB
. ^ ._

Sign ut> for ride by 4 p.m. today in

KH 309. „ .„OFF CAMPUS
NKWMAN CI.UB
Voting for officers will continue un-

til Wednesday at 840 Hiluard Ave
Banquet reservations mii.st be made
by Monday. Banquet will take place

Wednesday.
WBKI.BT rOUN»AWION
Liuau at 8 p.m. tomorrow at lastM

Helena Dr. For tran.-^portation meet

at 7:30 pum. oa URC parking lot, 900

Hilgard Ave.

Orieqiation Workers
Signups for Orientation Iniatmatlon

b<K>th workers will be taken today
through next Friday in KH 400.

Bootli.s will operate from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m., Sept. 16-19.

Opera Workshop
Fall Opera Workshop auditions

will be held from 10 a.m. to noon on
May 25 in Music 1200. One aria in

EngliHh and one in a foreign lang-
uage required of .singers. Appoint-
ments must be made with Dr. Pop-
per

OCB Kxec Posts
Applications for iiext semestftr's

OCB Executive Board open today.
One semester OCB experience requir-

ed. Interviews will be held at 9 and
11 a.m. tomorrow and 10 a.m. Sun-
day in KH a09. Signup sheet now
posted on OCB bulletin board-

Aloha Queen
Senior women can now apply for

tha Aloha Ball«Quecn contest In KH
204.

Grad Positions
Filing is now opea for department-

al reps to Graduate Student Assn.
Forms are available for ail grad stu-

dents in regular and unclas.slfied

status in KH 122B. Elections will be
held during the third week of May
in departmental cffices.

Spring: Sing Pics
Spring sing participants can order

additional pictures of their groups
from Stan Troutman, phoio dept.

Bach Masterpiece Topi

Spring Music Festival
Closing event of the UCLA

Spring Music Festival will be

the Passion According to St.

Matthew by Bach, to be per-

formed by the University A Ca-

pella Choir, Orchestra and the

St. Gharies Boy's ^hoir.

The performance, under the

direction of Roger Wagner will

be given Sunday in RH Aud.
Id view of the unusual length

of the Passion, Part I, from the

announcement of the passion to

Christ's betrayal and arrest,

will be given at 4 p.m. After

an Intermission ifoir dinner. Part

II. beginning with Peter's denial

vvllL be heard at 8 p.m.

Tickets, priced at $1 are on
sale at the University Ticket

Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave.

Richard Levitt will be featur-

ed as the Evangelist and David

Glismann will be heard as
Christ. Among otheo' soloists

will be Majrilyn Home, Carol
Porter, Alfred Jensen and Roy
Siefert.

One of the i^tMitest expres-

sions of devotional feelln^m in

the history of nMsie, it wan
first heard at St Thoma.s
Church in L.eipxlg on Good Fri-

day, 1729. Two clioru-ses, each
with Its own orchestra, are used
throughout the Passion.

It is a curious fact that Bach
was better known for his or-

gan-playing ability than for his

compositions. When he died in

1750, his qnusic lay dormant un-

til a century later when Mendol-

ssohn reintroduced the St. Mat-

thew Passion. From this time

on appreciation of Bach's great-

ness has gradually grown.

GENERAL REPAIRS, TUNE-UP, USED CAR INSPECTION REPORTS

STERUNG AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING
21 09 Sawtelle Blvd. ( 1 Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 Insertion

|$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

I Ride Piles
Flics will be maintained uatll

after finals by Transportation Bur-
eau of Welfare Board for tho«e In-

t«r«*te4 In mvmmer session or vaca-

tion rides.

HKLP WANTKO
WHBBLiCHAIR Student needs; Male

driver for summer - J45/mo. : At-
tendent - fall - room and board.
GRanite 8-7986 after 6 P.M. (M-17)

WANTED: Darkroom Man; part-
time. Start Jua* 1. Muat asmuae
responsibility; experience desir-
able. Salary excellent. Contact
Mike BernatPin. WEbWer 6-432S or
Ed Morgan. GRanite 9-5611. (M-17)

MANUrACTtJBBR'a RBP. local ter-

ritory, aalary, cxpenae*. and com-
miwion. Full Tim*. Call ORefon
8-8911. (M-17)

AUTOS FOR SALE

COLLEGE MEN
Investigate The

Executive Tramtng Program

Offered by THRIFTY DRUG STORES, unlimited

opportunifiet for SaUry and Career Advancement.

With 127 Drug and Junior Departm«nt Stor«$ in

operation, THRIFTY is tt>« »«cond larg««t Drug

SHr» CKaIn m tW Unitwj St»t»t awd on. ol tt»«

lading varUty chain* of th« Waft—We ar* m%r

pending at tt»« rat* of 20 naw tttwei a yaar.

I

)

. EARN IN THREE YEARS OR LESS

$6500 to $10,000
ANNUALLY

MorW Benefits, Including:

• 'n>p Sdkiries # Year Bbnus

• i Day Week # Choice of Locations

• Company Paid Medical Plan

• Outstanding Retirement and

Rrofit Sharing Plan

Coll AX 2-0383 for Appointment or Wnte

• Mr. Rvrsef—Training Director

5061 Rodae Road — Lot Ang«ie« 16, CaGf.

MALE part-timo h»wk; room,
tfary. 6 minute walk to

campua; sUrt Jun*; OR. 3-0669

after 6 P.M. tM-17)'

irt-timo
board, salary. 6

KRYSTALX'S need aalca Klrl & after-

noons a we<k durins summer vaca-

tion. 8ee Mr. KrysUll. 9»6 Broxton
In Villasa. tM-17)

H«««- Your
Th*ii( or Dissertation

Copied by Ozalid

4 CENTS PER PAGE
24-HOUR SERVICE

WESTWOOD
BLUE PRINT CO.

11711 W. OLYMPIC BLVD.

Lpa Ant^eUt 64, Calif.

GR 8-0334

CARS FOR salj:
'47 Ford Convert - new top - clutch

$295.
M Fordomatlc - "ConTert. - R.*H.
$475.
M Fordo-Victoria H.T. '56 OH V8
mtr a9«&

•57 DeSoto Flreaweep - new 12.796
'56 T Bird - Sharp Fordumatlr $2,686
We awap motors & replace rouffltrs
- ALL. CARS - 11726 Wilshire Blvd
V/Ul. SHHL,!., MOTORS - Mufflers
GR. 7-8283 - CToaed Sunday. tM-10)

KXCHANCR BOOM • BOABD
F(>» HRU*

1948 CHlfVT Bualneea Coupe - radio,
heater • drpendabl* - 9336 - offer -

Available June 9. OR. 9-3363. (M17)

FOB BKNT
$96.00 Accom. 2 Furnished Bachelor.
H«m^ bhiK., aUI., block from UC-
UA, Sundeck, L^aundry 'facll. GR.
9-S404. (M-17)

$700 Charming, large, quiet room
near UCI>A. Kitcbaa privilesea,
private entrance - also f-^r summer
MWlon. OR. 9>finS^ (M-IOt

TYPIMO tbeals. ten» papers. Hlsto-

•at qaality. ttmfmrtemcM. rapid IBM
»l«c»rle Minimum rate*. Ruth. BX.
8-2881. EX. 6-763$. (M-17)

Term Papers Typed THK WBST-
CHES'C& 8BCRKTART $•«
^mtoB UA. 45. ProfanaloBa] work
m. rwaaoaabJe. rata*. (M-17)

$lie.O* fumisbad aiwta n«w bulld-
Inc. block from tiCI-A. Snndeok.
laundry fadi. and accom. X GR.
»-5404.*tM-17)

Iry fartl.

4.nM-17)

Greco r:

FBBSONAt,
"COMB Tba Revsltltioa and We'll

Atl R«rolv* - Kava Another Mint
Julep." Jeff Davia. tM-17)

Ijidles and Junior Mliw - Hair Shap-
InK Stylist formerly of London and
Chicago. I»4« W«ati*DO« Blvd. QJl.

7 -K714. (M-17> _
Polly Pirate says: "I wanna "t^lja*

rrarker at the r*""- RARBART
(X5AST." Mayll. ( M-tO)

•Tuappy Fiti Prts E . " h«*5
and coming In hte pajamaa. MS
Gayley. (M-M»

LAKE 'Gregory Cabin, Completely
ftimiahed, m*d«rn, C^raforiable.
S«:luded. Sleep:* six. Families wel-
come. Reasonable ratej. OR. 1-1133

(M-10)

SUMMER. 06.00 ea«b. Furntobed
3 bedroom apartment near raxnpua
Accommodates 4 girls. Laundry fa-

cilltlea. GR $1987. iMJl'

SUBLBT 1 badrooaa fumial.
ment for 1 year. $130 m'
Air Villagn. Call OR a03e&. wevk,
ands or after ( p.m. weekdays.

<M17>

SUMICBR StudaaC • male or femal*.
Room and boar<| exchanged for

dishes and baby Bitting. VErmunt
7 3409. (M-17»

M A I .F. . Private Entrance - Room,
Board, T.V. - exctaangc light duiicn
Weatwood. Naar Uatversity. GR.
7-9182. (M-10>

-

LOVKI.T private room. bath, and
l>oard with nice family - »'athanp«'
for sitting and light dut>^. GK.
tntSj. (M-1T> '

STUDBNT to Uv« in. Near UCLA.
Private room A Salary - exihans*'
for light dutiee. GR. 7-5313. For
Summer or longer. (M-17>

FEMALE - Summer - Private Roira
* Board exchanged for baby >*\X-

tlag A 4lnner dishes - close to
UcLa. GR. 7-«n0. (M-17)

FREE Private Room. board\ bath,
for child care. Work l«nr salary also
If deaired. GR. 2-0066. IM-17)

BOOM • BOABD
AI..L Summer: board tt Room For

le.<w than $3 per day plus 4 hrv.

work per week. 3 meals 7 days »

week plua M P.M. Snack. TV
Lounge - Readlag Room - Study
Room - Sun Deck - Re<reatinn.
Univer.«itv Cooperative Hou»oiig
Assn., ."iiJO Laadfair Ave. Call CK.
9-1886 5 rain, walk from Campus.
Depoait Required. (M -17)

FOB 8ALB
WALNUT executive desk, typewritir

-I--'' large file drawer, good n-n-
. Call DV U192. 9 00 a.in.

(MlOi») p.m.

LAROB. fomlahed oae bedroom
apartment la Weatwood Village
near Bullock's. Call GR. 3-9146.

lM-17)

$160 2 bdfm. & den. furnished.
$1(W 1 bdrm.. near campua and bOa.
Men OT couple*. No children n«r

Kyi. 1509 PonUua - OR. 7-116$.

(M-17)

*The oalr goo* thing that ever cmm
oat of the Nerth was a Soutfaeni

train." l M-10)

A 'booh of verseok netXh the bouk:
A jttC of win* ihooz); A loaC ef

breaT (loaf) 'i 'his date)
beside (neat). '!?'"€. '.!} '*
the ARABIAN iMii^MfS. (M-l<»

$6n - Famished apt., den. prly. bath
and eat. Lady only. Kitchen privi-

leges.
$9g Fumlnhwl B<»ch<>Joni: utilities

rd; acfonw'dates 2.

Furnished apartment ; accomo-
date 4. 70« Qayiey Apt. 1. ( M-17 )

WllSt WOOD Village. Two unftimlsh-
ed Single rooms witli Kk-parrite

baths and entrances. Ewh $40 mon-
thly. TH. 8-$838. (M-10)

F«K SALE: Wedding gowa, worn
once, in perfect oondilioa. Sloe 13.

very reasonable. GRanite 30W2.
(M17)

SPENCBR mooocalar microscope.
Triple oosepiecc. 3 oculars. 4 oli-

Jectlvea. Aifistage lamp. Ca.o«. $126.

GR. 9-3698. (M-IT*

O L If M P I A PoMable Typewriter.
Famous foreign make. Excellent
CondilioB. igi. Call GR. 8-44if>6

after 7 u m (M-17i

1966 I^ retta Sroot.i. Till »

-

-llent cAndilioa me< li-

APABTMBNT TO SBAAB

anically, $275. Ai. Call GR. 7-9003.

(M-17)

76 Yr. Old Gorwian Baae Violin U
Fr.-m h How. Call Fllckinger aft- r

7:00 P.M. - «R. 9-9711. (M17i

•mniBB OOl'MHBLOBS

RIDS WANTED

{

TO New York leaving June S - abare
driving and expen.'»es. Call CR.

«
; leave May 29. BJt-

^. .roae - country drhrer,

share eMK""^. ^B. 6-S374 after

(It^ '

SHARB Apartment in Village n^ar
Bullock's. Girls $.10 tnrliirte# utlll-

W««. C;al l OR 3 914« •"

GIRL. w«nt*d to ahai < apart-
ment with 2 for sUiiiiii.i ..i.iy. $40.

Call QB. 8-aSB$ . (MUT)
SHARB with 1 o' "> -.—.".— .m,.

2' bedrooms, sut '8

Kelton. GR 77(i.. ir

after « p.m. iMlO)

6 00

AU»r»-- ^
'

•

1966 Voikewae >'••;

rad4o and neaKr. rfw < iinrti mmt
brak««. $1436. DI. 0-<r7lS. Bob WU-
wrm. (W 17>

SHARE Apt. with 2-3 gIrU summer
• n«)<r f-antpus - $46 one month -

OR. A-r/k30 Before 7 A.M.. After
ih V.rX iM "71

HAVE Apar 2

Brentwrofi - ii-

n- b i>G>(t; JuDc thru Aug-

BXPBRIBNCBD mem e«unaek>rs
top pay. Cotoawond Summer Vxy
Camp. t;R 33U4, GR 8102.5. !>-»!
ed In Breatwood. *«liial.l«> ex|»'ti

eoce. boys' groups ft through 1-

yearat Mountain camping atmoF
<M»;>

MALE Counselor of teenage boys
6 wk. — W.OOO mile lour of I" '

and Canada. June 33 - Aug. 4th

GL. 4-2659. (M-10)

BIDBB8 WANTED
LEAVING, when rider available. !<•

tween May 27 - June 8. Thrr.urh
Daaver, Deatinatian Indianapoli""

ind. Call Milt Anderson. OR. 3 UH
tM-17) .

BIHTINO * r> I ivu

1966 BUI' «. Radi'
DyiM»: * •! guards,
•re giTOft^ •* offer. Mttst erll. IM
mMdiatniy. Mike - GR. 3-4CD
(M-IT)

1 >

TTPBWRIT!
j

-ewBted
dlacou-

I »40Br'-/

:tTKBS
makaa — anU^

17)

SUCCTESSFUL aaeistan< < v
or unflalahed acaiderai'

i#tos. Tutoriaa: Tran"
man. lTww>lfc>». a-gMg. < M-i; >

WAMT TO BOY

VKANTBD to bar: a tod. A *•»» or

3 v„>.v-".." home. Pay to $40 1««

9ab< Is to Bos 3A3U. Wrft
«>«.. . I

(!*'''

Women s Week Banquet
Views Awards, Tapping
My Fair Lady gat more than

'her share of thrlLls and excite-
ment at the climax of Women's
Week, the AWS Award Banquet,
last night in the KH Cafeteria.

,|*rilla Doll wa(B named Out-
standing; Spur ot tlie Year, Njid

the annount^ment of the new Judy Hendrix, Leadership Work-
aociate Board chairman for AWS

[

sJiop Chairman Sharlee Field,
in the coming /ear. Assisting Collegiate Fashion Board Co-
Carolyn Thomas, new AwS Chairmen Jo Ellen Glfford and
president, and Ann Artman, nffw Sue Skiles', Office Staff Chair-

C)«.«lyn Thomas, Outetanrtinff I ^j^J'^^^'^Tu T-^ ^^^'^""ve man Carol Kullick and Orienta-

Chime of the Year. '

Secretary Jill Enksmoen, His- tion Co-chairmen Carol Sickles

frWay, Ma^ 10, J957 iiCLA OAiU BRUM f

•Newly-initiated Spurs were
presented by past president
Karen Flinck, while hysteria
reigned as the Tk»11s trapped
new members. Women's Week
Athletic Day trophy went to
the Alpha Omicron Pis.
Amid the ringing: of bells, 20

new Chimes were tapped for
the Junk>r Women's honorary.
The new gals-with-tlH^-liells are
Marjorie Bixuer, Ix>is Bleier, Jill

£rik»imoen, Predlyn Godell, Judy
Uendrix, Uearg^iiie Johnson,
Mary Kbij^sley, Helen Polin,
Kattiryn Puckett and ^inda Sa-
der.

More new Chimes include Ju-
dy Salkow, Marie Salvingcr, Sue
Sonneborn, Clara Tudor, Toby
Unruh. Val Walled, Connie
White, Mary Wilson, Carolyn
.Wynne and Judy Ellis.

Following in the tradition of
candle light tapping ceremony,
Mortart>oard announ(?ed its new
membership for the coming
year.

^

Ree<>iving: the black mortar-
board of the honorary were
Joyce Avroch, Barbara Barclay,
akOHephine Ann Chapmtwi, Jean
Van Buren, Kathy Work, Joan
Woo<l, Karolyn Bbtenberer, Katy
Thomi>!*on, I>ixie Lee Carnes.
Betty tireanMein, Joy Johnson
and Joyce Jones.

Others are Veeva Hamblen.
Marlcna Krumenacker, Natalie
Marcus, Winifred Marich. Phyl-
lis McMeen. Caria Rausc*. Judy
Robbins, Joy Sellstj-om. Carole
Taylor, Carolyn Thoma-s, Mari-
lyn Traiger. £>ehbie Silverman
and Bonnie Williams.

Climaxing the evening was

toiian Arlene Howsley, Social and JoAnne Normally
Co-Chairman Betty Stutsman
^nd Jerri Johnson, and Publicity
";o-Chairmen Barbara Cowdr*"-
and Iris Mann.
^Additional board members In

elude Coordination Board Co-
chairmen Barbara Martin and

Also named were Women's
Week Co-chairmen Pat Coltrin

and Phyllis McMeen, Special

Events Co-clu«irmen Marcia
Kraft and Barbara Roesner, and
Chairman JoAnne Broeren.

Need a Ride?
Stimmer ride files, for the

ranvpni«iee of students l«^v-

Injj tftwn after flnrils, are now
behig niBintain<>d In KH 209, by
Transportation Bureau of Wei-
Tare Board, aecordinjr to Ted
Kotj.'m, t»ew bureau cfvUrman.

' Stud«*nts Rolnp anywhere In

Jhe I'liKed Stete<t, or to <'«n-

ada or Mrxk"» will find the
files a<«eful," Kofeein stated.

"Sit win oonunnting .mmmer
tMHMion students," he added.
Those nsin^ the files can find
rides or rkiers, or set up a
gharr the-driving arran^f'ment.

MMB r9 UOOK VOAMt•T AT TM« BBACHT

Th« lot*** ONtOm W«ch
ttyU> mod« •fpvcjolly for

yo« — oho«cccn«ri«(.

Tsoya c:a}>^a^
SANTA MONtCA CANYON
io« FNTWAOA, m. *-rmti
Acaoss noM wiu looiMr
SfATf -miMt — NOOM • ««

Extension
Appointed
Dr. Abbott Kaplan has been

appointed Associate Director of
University of California Exten-
sion with headquarters in Los
Angeles, it was announced yes-
terday. He succeeds Dr. Paul
H. Sheats, who recently was ap-
pointed statewide director of the
University's adult education di-

vision.

I>r. Kaplan was formerly as-
sociate director of the UCLA
Institute of Industrial Relations
in charge of labor management
relations. He is also associate
professor of education.
Award«l a Fulbright Fellow-

ship by the US State Dept.., he
spent much of 1949 50 in re-
search and study in Paris, in-

vestigating labor - management
relations in postwar France.
During the same year he visited"
most of the countries in western
Europe and spent a month in Is-

rael.

He is a member of theEdu-

Director

to UCLA
cational Advisory. Board of the
National Association of Manu-
facturers and a member of the
National Acrademy of Arbitrat-
ors.

DR. ABBOTT KAPLAN
New Associate Director

/\Wi dAlNVUET
Honors «n(J Recognition

tsLu OSarb
llSllWIIsliirctlvd.

'^m A OM WTttMin

l<Uh».l«t««S«a4yl

COMPLETE ITALIAN MNNIt
MlMitroa* Sw9 H«4l«n t«»a4 n.35M«IUii S»tMno»I, CofUt, ft«rllc »r««4

1.35

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BANQUKT BOOMS FOB PARTIES 4 P.M.-2 KM..

A>4or« fo be pnmd
e^-Tlia Bal AJr
Spert Cone a aiMI

loves to cut loose and cover the milesf
If you're looking for a real "escape artist,**

a car that kyves to step out and cet

away from it all—welt it just happens

that Chevy was born with that mac
If there ever was a car that loved to

cut loose and cover Ute miles, it's this

oae. Yet it's so easy to faaxadk that it

even makes city traffic saem >a bit

lighter and parldog jtlaces a bit ]3igg«r.

Chevy's pretty eaaygains: out on the

highway too. Not pokey. Far from it.

You find, for tsmmptf, there isn't a hfil

around that can make it breathe faaid

oar

-^aot with Chevrolet's high-perform-

aace VS on the pulling end. You've got

up to 245* horsepower here for the

biggest helping of driving pleasure feund

in the lew-price field!

Chevy's new Positraction rear axle

((Optional at extra cost) adds still mor«
pleasure. It delivers greater power to

the wheel that grips, not the wheel that

siipt. You have surer control and better

traction on any road surface.

Stop by jTDur Ofaevxoiat dealer's

; another good driving day^oes by.

GherroUtiMOw ^ij^ .^ 4m^j tin

See Your Lo^cal Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

>



Chasin' Around
BY SYLVIA CHASE «>MMM|MMMMMi>'

DElItA ZETA presents \h annual "Moonlight Mood" +ormal

dinner dance Friday night in the Mayfalr Rocim of the Beverly

Wllshire Hotel. Among those preparing to leave are (top row,

I to r) Loretia Wood and Chi Phi John Drott, Barbara Hiam and.

Chi Phi Ken Lucas. Below are I^Jancy Keating and Pi Lam Dave

Leveton.

The Miami Triad tonight will

find Betas, Phi Delts and Signoa
Chis dancing at the Del Mar
Beach Club . . . Among those
attending are Betas and dates,

Jimmie Noonan and Moira
Reeves, Bod Mi-Dougral and Pi

Phi Geneal Arnault . . . Phi
Delts and dates include Fred
Shean and Pi Phi Sue Baker,

Tom Greene and Theta Judy
K«rr . . . Sigma Chis will in-

clude Klin Kahn with. Sigma
Kay Beth Black ie, Ed Wiseman
and Sigma Kay »Iarguerlte Ze-

man.
Acacias are having a" dinner

dance tomorrow at the Shera-

ton Town House . . . Hal Davis
will attend with Alpha Phi Mar-
g^ie Bauer, Don McNaniara with

Gamma Phi ''Marie Strickland

and Ric-iiard Klioades with Kap-

pa Diana MillhoUand.
Alpha Gams attending, their

spring formal tomorrow night

include L.ols' Glelnn with Theta
Delt Lenny Martines, Lynne
Roher with Delt Larry Fergii-

son and Sue Miracle with Kap-
pa SIg Carl Hartlg.

DZ'^ also plan a formal to-

morrow night ... Rachel Cad-
walader and Theta Chi She|<fon

Disrud, Barbara Wagner and
Phi Tau Mac McCue, Jan Van

Summer
Housing

Stay In The New ATO House

2 and 3. Man Rooms

Room and Board

$73 month

Call GR. 9-6509

Stardust Ball Slated

The UCLA Newman Club has

been humming with activity

this past week as they m^kc
preparations lor their spring

formal, the Stardust Ball.

They are presenting it Maj
29 in the Sunset Room of the

Ambassador Hotel. Newmar
Clubs from SC, Pasadena and

Los Angeles are working with

the UCLA chapter to make thi^

dance a huge success.

This event is open to all UC
LA students. Bids can be pur

chased anytime at the Newman
Club, 840 HJlgard, for $3.50.

KRYSTALL'S
High Style Casual and School Wear

fOR WOMEN
936 Broxton

GR. 7-7677

Across from Dudes

PHI SIGMA SIGMA presents its "Sapphire Ball" tomorrow at

the Beverly Wllshire IHotel. Preparing to leave for a fun-filled

evening are (I to r) Julie Gruen, Arlene Silberman, Marilyn Rosen-

sky, and Joan Klinger.

4 ...... ^ • ::

Support

Your

Local

Theaters

Now Playing

Theatre

Guide

Go To

a

Movie

This

Weekend

5 PROGRAM SUBJECT Tp CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE ^

BR MM3BRUIN
Hudtbn - Hy»r

Bafffe Hymn
D. Martin

10O0O Bedrooms

CHINESE ;
%«"'r.m

Alan Ladci-Clilton W«bb
Sophia Lorsn

Boy onva Dolphin

^ WB »-iniCREST

Hilde^rd* Neff

The jMistress

Thl Surf

tlTERlOB "»'

H. FondJ- L J

f2 AAgry

1S1» Sr4, Mr
CRITERIO

,

Cobb

Igry Men

5 Steps fo Danger

CULVER "^T.'mM"'*^
Sclenc* Rctton Thrillert

Attack Crab Monsters

Not of This Earth

RNE ARTS S6M Wllablr*
ca. aMM

Don Murrey-Marthall

Jack Warden

The Bachelor Party

Ml H«llrwM<
o. %-m%HAWAII

SXeadly Mantis

Girl in Kremlin

LOYOLA rVi-^^t

G. Bary - A. Dickinson

China Gate

Bermuda Affair

— MM!VILLAGE
H. Fonda . L J. Cobb

12 Angry Men

5 Steps to Danger

wiLSHiRE rsL''asir
H. Fonda - L J. Cobb

12 Angry Men

5 Sfeps fo Danger

THETA CHI HELD its annual Dream Girl Formal in conjunction

with chapters from U.S.C. ar>d San Diego State last Saturday in

the Palm Room of the Miramar Hotel. Jan Scudder, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, (center) was qrowned as Dream Girl. Her attendants were

(I to r) Tonya Tuplin. Pi Phi, and Sharon Ryan, Gamma Phi.

FINAL WEEKI
Two New ThfilUr>

GIRL ^'N^

KREMLIN
— and —

DEADLY MANTIS

HAWAII
(Ml HoHywood Blvd.

HO •-3776 Free Pwk

Luau SetTomorrow
Tills Saturday evening ttie

Wesley Foundation ' wlM «ele-

brate it* first annual Wesley
Luau. Methodist students and
ttieir friends wiJl gather at the

U.R.C. parlting lot at seven-

thirty Saturday evening. They
will then drive to the home of

Roger Sperling. 12304 Helena
Drive.

Nlnuui and Theta Chi I>eBoy
Gatets will all l>e there.

Theta Xls are having their

Spring Formal tonight at the
Portugese Bend Club . . . Bill

Bmpey and Tom Bolstad and
Trj Delts Colleen Conway and
Janet Weberg, Jerry Liponi and

,

Pi Phi Nancy Maciiiniion and
Jim FalUn with ADPi Renee
Miller will all be there.

Kappa Sigs are having their
annual Arabian Nights party to-

morrow evening as Gil Bishop,
Gary MalOuf and Bob Ackerson
party with Tri Delt dates C'*rol

Peterson, Ellen Oiivert and Pat
Klein.

Harriet Salzburg has announ-
ced her engagement to former
ZBT Bob Uieban . . . The plan to
wed in June . . . Santa Monica
CC coed Joan Kline and Sam-
mie Hal Yeoman are pinned.

Pi Lams and dates will be at
the Miramar Hotel in Santa
Barbara this weel<end at the an-

nual "Spring Fling" . . . Al Pod-
olny and AEPhi Brenda Barnett
Rubin Turner and SDT Merrl
Miller, Dave Leveton and DZ
Nancy Keating will be attend-
ing tlie midnite l)each party and
participating in the volley ball

and t^nis tournaments.

In keeping with annual tradi-

tion, the Sigma Pis are having
their annual Frontier Town
Party . . . Bob Kerrebrock with
Chi O Kay Ka.sel, (^arl Jaffee
and Theta Donna Lawson, Doan
Stokefi and Chi O Marilyn Wood
will join in the fun.

DkJt Franklin and AEPhi
Lynn PhlUipH, Sandy Paris and
Gary Goldman with SDTs Roch-
ele SuHSon and Barbara Cohen
will enjoy the Plii Sig Delt
Spring Formal this weekend at

the Tennis Club in Palm
Springs.
Two Teps recently pinned in-

clude Hank Kapnrt to Linda
Robin and Phil Miller to Lynn
Martin.
Sammies are having their an-

nual Sweetheart Formal tonight
at the Palos Verdes Country
Club . . . *Mik Giants and Stan
PilJuck with Phi Sigs Judy Sch-
wartz and Bunnie Morrin, Mort
Levy with SDT Haoriet SUver.
man will be there.

UCLA KA's combine forces
with the SC chapter lor the an-
nual Dixie Ball at the Oakmont
Country Club in Glendale to-

morrow night . . . Charlee ChiC
uraA an<^t Alpha Cam Anna Ma-
rie McKennen, Ken Neli*on with
Mieke Brons and Ron Makcay
with ADPi Connie McKinley
will attend.

Delts are just completing de-

corations for the Bartiery C^>a«t

party . . . Dan Peterson will es-

cort Kappa Judy Kendall,
Wayne Werting will bring Alp-
ha Chi Marianne Terry and Bob
Sproul will l>e there with Ging-
er Brothers.

Phi Sigma Sigmas are having
their .Sapphire Ball tomorrow
night at the Beverly Wil.shire

Hotel . . . Barl>ara Singer and
TEP Jerry Kaplan^ Bobbie
Steinberg and Sammie alum
Gary Hoffman, Freddy Kraun
and NYU Phi Sig Delt George
GroHfi will attend.

. Sigma Nus are planning a
little weekend fun . . . Among
those celebrating at an -undis-

closed Shangri-la will- be Bob
COrsaro with Theta Brette Diet-

rich. Tom Mulligan and Kappa
Annie Ariman.

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza *

Food To TaJce Out

1001 Broidon, W*«twood ViU«9«

GR. 7-3169

— Across <ron» Fo« Theater —
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BOB SPROUL CLIMBS the mast on the full-size pirate ship ,,..,, „,,.. looks forward to another boom-
ing Barbarv Coast party given by Delta Tau Delta, tomorqw. Escapade Magazine will be covering
the party this year. '

Social Editor Named
T«h1 It4>l)inson, Editor of the

Daily Bruin, haH announced the
selection of Debbie Waniser for
the position of Social Ekiitor
next semester.
Debbie has worked this sem-

enter as assistant to Sylvia
('ha.se. She Is a fresiinian and
an education major. Besidefi
working on the Bruin, she is a
^pur mnd member of Kapiia
Kappa Gamma iwrority.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI INITIATES

Business Fraternity Initiation Banquet

Highlighted by Ceremonies and Speech

SWIM SHOW

Tonight & Tomorrow

8:30 P.M. WPE Pool

The initiation of new active

members of Alpha Kappa Psi

business fraternity was held re-

cently ar the Hollywood Knick-
erbocker HoteL
Mr. .Edwin Pauley, Chairman

of the Board of Regents of the
University of California, was
given honorary memt>ership in
the fraternity. Twenty-three
new members werie dlso initiat-

ed at the affair.

The guest speaker for the
evening wis Wes Bagby, Con-
troller of Pacific Mutual Insur-
ance Company. His topic was
"Automation in business and
the Dynamics of Practical Busi-
ness Administration.

Other guests at the Vwnquet
|

were Dr. Anderson, Dep^jty
Counselor of the fraternity. Dr.

Himstreet, District Counselor of
the fraternity, Dean Gilles.

Sfhool of Business Administra-
tion. Dr. Carson, Business Adm-
inistration and Accounting, and-
Dr. Carribino, Business Admin-
istration and Production >Ian-
agement.

DAHL T^KATItE (formerly
Holloywood l{«-pertory ) rnn

nounces the formation! of
two actors' workshops, eat-h
meeting twke weekly at a
fee of $1.5 monthly.

1. Basic study group tn
modern concepts of the
Stanislavsky tradition.

2. Development Group for
the trained actor.

Workshop and professional
productions scheduled. Call
RE 35902 for interview and
audition.

JtuiiH'licM
tomot' . .gh!i»r( Repaired
i4.Hr. t*rvlc»—0«lMr M*lr<i Ali*

PIPES ^IPflmro

1739 WiLiHItf BLVD.
EX-9n47

Daily 10:00 k> 9:00 P.wf.

Saf. 1* 4 P.M.—CloMd Sun

No Down
Payment

ONLY

$J50
A Week
ON THE NEW 1957

Portable
WITH TWIN-PAK...
THI QNIY QUICK CHANOi RIBBON

r AvallobU
In Six N«w

SxtMng C«l«rti

royal gr««ii

r»yel baigs
rvyal lurq««iM

royal pink

royal gray

Interstate Typewriter

;

4272 Beverly Blvd.

DU. 5-9389

I

I

i

any way you look at them!

A 4
laperea legs.

r£«-'4.95 TAPER-

I

At your favorite store IVYS

For a Lasting First BmpressEcn
The Correct Slyle of Footwear

Is a Necessity!

WE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY
MODEL OF OLD SHOE

TO CONFORM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYLES

Campus Shoe Repair
10936 WEYBURN GR 9-9594

II

r

+

See Us First For

S.D.S. SAVINGS
on

PORTABLE RADIOS
• RCA • G.E.

• Moforola • Z«nrt>>

• Phiico

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

OF TRANSISTOR RADIOS IN STOCK

Special This Week ^

REGENCY TRANSISTOR

RADIOS
4t.B5 Only24"

W

Stu<i«nt Discount S«rvtc«
\ I

harry i. oltmaii company
10829 s«nta monrca bird. • i blV. •. of wwttwood • GR 3251

3

BR 2-7HO —open monday and friday evanlngs— GR 7-7508

WESTWOOO'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

fel
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Vets Yacht to CataliM;

Reveal Voucher Dates

Huston's Civil War^ Movie
To Screen This Thursday

f

BY MEL REICH
The Bru-Vft yacht trip to Cat-

alina, planned for this sununer,

is open to dny vet, memfber or

not. For information, call Herb
Rosengrantzi HO 71966, or Gor-

don Watson; GR 97083.

A free spakhetti feed will kick

off next swnester's recruiting

campaign, as far as funds per-

mit, announces Treasurer Jack

Margolis.

VoiKheni

Vouchers foi- the period May
~1 ^o June 5 should be signed

after last final exam has been
completed. Deadline for those
expecting checks on time is June
7.

Study lists must be filed as
soon as possible for summer
session, to insure prompt pro-

cessing by the VA.
Those taking the six week

courses will need but one vouch-
er, to be signed after their last ,

final exam.

Those attending the eight-

1

"week session wil be required to!

sign two vouchers, the first one
|

between July 1 to 5, the second

at the completion of their final

final or by Aug. 19.

Summer Session Away
Vets Intending to transfer

schools for the summer session,

should pick up a request form
for Change Of Place Of Train-
ing at the Office of Special Ser-
vices. After certification, it must
be pre'semed to the VA for ap-
proval. Vets can only change
schools, under the GI Bill, with
VA authorlration.

It is important to note that
this same procedure must be
followed 'to re-enter UCLA in

the fall for ones summer school.

Checks profoably cannot be ex-

pected until after summer school
is over.

John Huston's epic produc-

tion of the War Between the

States based on Stephen Crane's

famous novel, "The Red Badge
of Courage," will be shown on
campus next Thursday for one
day only. Sharing the bill to

make an outstanding double
feature program will be Mont-
gomery Clift and Wendell Corey

in Fred Zinneman's "The
Search."

Both films will be seen for

the price of 50 cents. Tickets

are now on sale in Kerckhoff

HaJl. Delta Kappa Alpha is

sponsoring the event which will

take place in the new Human-
ities Bldg. Aud. on a continu-

Dorm's Doings
Dorm's Doings will be pre-

B''nted by Dorm Council Tues-
day, May H, 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day, May 14. 7:.30 #.m. at Mlra
Hershey Hall. The program
will include skit«, hiHtellatidn

of the new officers and prev
entation of a trophy for the
be»it skit. All vwamen residenbs
are Invited to attend. •THE RED BADGE OF COURAGE"

Mauldin and Murphy Face Rebali

...Q distinguislied new tv series, combining
entertainment and cuiturol informatio.n

//

.1^''

:1

)

^i- hosted by william winter

opril 3lth "^aad mtn do tolk". . . legal medicine . . . detecHvei of

medical icience profecUng you... with u.i.c. medical

school

toy 5th "pfychedroma". . . yooT conflict! and tensions exposed

and solved by dramatic techniques . . . illustrated by

pcpperdine college

moy 12th "eorthquake!". . . when and where... a vital subject

or the southland ...the full story from renowned ex-

perts ol col lech

toy 19lh 'the mouths of babes". .. actual demonstrations as

children strive to speak ... from the clinic at whittier

college

moy 26tK **fir>t came the word". ..the transfer of ideoe...

propogonda, advertising techniques . . . with occidental

college

fune Sad **the hawse yow'lt live In**. . . todoy't to|» architects

«ri*uolix« your fwture home . . . dcmontfroted by u.s.C.

{wne 9th **the world in yawr tiamT*. . . pin-pointing the unknown

...fMspping with oeriai cameras ... leyela university

}une I6tn '^ha laflwa(aca af art''. ..art and commerce, tHa

elronge weddirtg that chonged your life . . . with w.c.l'.a.

•xtansion

{une 23rd *Vi moeaage front ^vy {ones". . . wnroveling the lime-

less Mystery with the tmderseo detectives of scripps

institute

{une 30th *^en*t keliave it". . . bumps on the head, lines in iKe

4»alm, scionca meets the swami . . . with long beoch
tluN oMova

6:30 pm Sundays on channel ^f Jcabc-tv

ous showing basis starting at
2 p.m.
Starring Aitdie Murphy and

world famed cartoonist Bill

Mauldin "The Red Badge of
Courage" tells the footsoldier's
version of the Civil War—the
campaigns, defeats and victor-
ies depicted so well in the fam-
ous novel. Photographed with
a vivid reality comporable to

a Mathew Brady picture, the
fUm has been the recipient of
magnanimous critical acclaim
since it's initial release.

"The Search" is the tender but
shocking story of a World War
n war orphan and his search
to find his mother amid the
bombed out chaos pt 1945 Berlin.
Filmed on location where the
story was lived, it is brought
to the screen by famed director
Fred Zinneman remembered for
his brilliant achievement on
"From Here to Eternity."

L\

Legislators Hold

Installation Feed
The First Annual Installation

and Orientation banquet of class

officers was held Wednesday in

Kerckhoff Hall.

Dave Gorton presented the
old and new class presidents
with gavels and then adminis-
tered an oath of office to all the
new officers.

A general orientation of the

A3UCLA facilities, the duties of

the officers and the Activity con-

vention were explained.
TTie officers later broke up

into small discussion groups and
talked over class activities.

Coffee Hour Set
To Honor Aide

Mls« Sally Miller of the For-
elgn Students Office will be
honored »t a joint I Houmv
C3osfnos ooffee hour at 4 p.m.
tomorrow at 574 Ilil^ard Ave,
MIhk Miller is leaving LJtl.A

for New York where she will

join tite staff of the Unlt^l
N«tiona. She haA iMien with
the forelKn students offke for

lAore than two years.

Today's Staff

/"•IIT t'p*

I'ruwfi I'adf.'!

"•der

.. Nod M.-.r^
Elllii Porlnian
. Art-Bpanrl.T
ElItK Porlnmn

Nrwa .qta/f: Jhn Androw*. Cad."!
•y Kanlndorf and Mr. Chip*.
-•jm. Thp Pmrty'n over: It's

iv timr." Tom Thumb remarks.
"No mattrr whnt there will •!-

wmys b« DtUiy Bruin!"

Ciiao»e Jewelers
» before choosing

diamondM

Buy your diamond with

your eyes wide open —
to the real facts about
that stor>e! Our knowl-
edge and integrity aid

you in your diamond
5;eleotion.

J. H« rli:<'^iCES

l09ISV^YIUftNAVE.

^ 9 III I

CAMPBELL S BOOK STORE—^
——^

—

.—.—-

—

^ ^^ ^^—
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In Westwood Village

SALE! GIANT SIZE ^

COLOR PRINTS EACH

Sale Starts Monday - May 13th

G30I. OUFY: NORMANDY TREE. Light-drenched
orchard in buff and blues. 25 x 29". Original
price $4.00

G302. PICASSO: PIERROT. A clown in green and
red with flecks of white. 22'/4 x 28'/2". Original
price $4.00

G304. VAN GOGH: RESTAURANT OF SIRENE.
White, bluea and greens in. sharp confrast. 28I/4 x

22%" Original price $4.00

G306. DEGAS: BALLET ENCORE. Onstage re-

hearsaJ shown in subtle color nuances. 25 x 19"

Original price $4.00

G307. FOUJITA: CAFEl Pensive young woman
against a harmony of copper, mustard and brown.
22% X 28I/4" Original orlce $4.00

G308. GASSER: PEACEFUL HARBOR. A serene
cove with ships and fishermen's wharves. 26 x 22".

Original price $4.00.

G322. SEURAT: THE CIRCUS. Sweeping move-
ment of bareback flder and fumbling -clown. 22 x

28". Original price $4.00

G32S. SItVERMAN: FISHERMAN'S PORT. Mvrlad
masts form geometric patterns in blue. 28% x

221/4". Original orlce $4.00

G327. SOYER: DANCERS AT REST. Striking study
in chartreuse, qreen and brown. 22% x 28". Orig-
inal price $4.00

G328. SOYER: DANCERS REPOSED. Two dancers
relaxing between sets, a study in reds and blues.

28 X 22%". Original orlce $4.00

G337. RENOIR: THE §K1FF. A shimmering rlvir

scene, with a woman in white at the oars. 32% x

26". Orlgina' price $3.00

G35I. TOULOUSE-LAUTREC: SEATED MODEL.
Muted mauve and gold—a study in serenity, 237*

X 23%". Original price $4.00

G355. VLAWINCJO LANDSCAPE. A dynamic
windswept country scene. 28" x 24". Origino'

price *4.00

G359. DUFY: SAN GIORGIO MAGGIORE. Shim
mering scene of the Grand CanaJ. 28% x 22%".
Original price $4.00

G360. FOUJITA: QUA! AUX FLEURS. A striking

study in planes—Irregular rooftops "and church
spire. 28 X 22". Original price $4.00

G3M. MAP OF NORTH AMERICA. MAHHEW
SEUTTER. Colorful pre-Revolu^Ionary map of ter

rain surrounding the Mississippi. 26 x 20". Original

price $3.00

G3^. MAP OF AMERICA. MICHAEL MERCA-
TOR. Both continents, with embellished borders

and corneroleces. 26 x 20". Orlainal price $3.00

G366. MAP OF THE WORLD. NJCOLAO VIS-

SCHER. 17th century global map, dacorated with

symbols for earth, water, fire and air. 26 x 20".

Original price $3.00

G367. MAP OF NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA.
WILLIAM BLAEU. I 7th century map of the Amer-
icas .framed with vlanettes of natives, ships and
old cities. 26 x 20". Original price $3.00

G368. KAUTZKY: LOOKING EASTWARD. Gulls

on a breakwater thrusting its 'rocky strenoth Into

a shimmering quiet ocean. 24 x l9'/4". Original
price $3.00

G369. MASON: THREE MALLARDS. A striking

wotarcoior of a sky at dawn with thraa mallards

coming Into the decoys. Original price $3.00

G382. CHAGALL: FIESTA. High-splrlted mardi
gras fantosy In pleasing color contrasts. 22^i x

28 \". Orialnal price $3.00'

GM5. VAN GOGH: SUNFLOWERS. PoHery jug
wi*t>" deer* orange sufjflowers—one of a series of

m* favorite subjaCt. 2^ x 28". Original price $3.00

G3?0. MANET: PORTRAIT OF IRMA BLUMER.
Famous pastel portrait in profile with large black

hat and oldrosa gown. 2 1

1/4 by 28". Original
Dtlca $3.00

&400. MIRO: COMPOSITION — 1930. Vivid
splashes of henna, yellow, black, green and blue.

28 X 22". Original price at $3.00

G403. MONET: TULIPS IN HOLLAND. Fields of
bright tulips with windnfiil! and farmhouse in back-
ground. 28 X 22". Oriqinal price $3.00

G4I0. UTRILLO: MONTMARTRL "La Galette".
the famous windmill landmark of Paris is brilliant

greens and tans. 31% x 25I/4". Original price $8.00

G4I2. UTRILLO: EGLISE DE STRINS. A superbly
textured print of a characteristic street scene. 3

1

X 25" Oriqinal price $6.00

G4I9. UTRILLO: RUE A SANNOIS. Curving vll-

lagestreet lined with white-washed walls with vine-
covered garden gate. 28'/4 x 2l'/2". Original
price $3.00

G425. AUDUBON: RUFFED GROUSE. Most deco-
rative portrait of this woodland favorite against
colorful foliage. 23% x 19". Oriqinal price $5.00

G428. AUDUBON: MALLARD DUCKS. Superb
example, of the great nature artist's portrayal of
this colorful species. Ideal for office or den. 23^5*

X 19" Oriqinal price $5.00

G43I. WYETH: MARSHALL POINT LIGHT.
MAINE. The calm grandeur of the lighthouse as
the Polht is pounded by surging surf—a truly

masterly watercolor. 24 x l9'/4". Original price
$3.00

^ .
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CIO. MOTHER r. OO.SK Nl RSEKV
PHTUBES: LEONARD WEISC;arI>. The
wonderful world of Mother Goose • ra|»-
tured by the noted children's illustrator.
Six larte:e, colorful prints to brighten baby's
raani. 1.3 x 16^'.

SPBCIAL: MAT FRAMES
Mat E.: Custom-made, li«a\-y - board mat
fram««, cr»r>venlent and inexpensive — Junt
itll|» your Mother Gooi>« Nurttery Pteturea
into these [>re-rut par.^ls and Uiey're ready
ta han«! — Ohly 99c -ach.

G432. KAUTZKY: QUIET NLET. A fishing "trawler

dropping anchor in a roc',*:ound inlet—an exgu'site

watercolor. 24 x l9'/4". Original price $3,00

G433. UTRILLO: CHURCH OF SAINT-SEVERIN.
Interesting pattern of windows in. a street scene
from the rear of 'the church. 22 x 28". Original

price $3.00

G437. MARQUET: BOAT SCENE. The Lagoon at

Venice at sunset—painted with a delightful Ori-

entaJ quality. 27% x 22I/4". Original price $4.00

B50I. AUTHENTIC BULLFIGHT POSTERS: Im
ported from Spain. Giant sized, full of flashing

action and brilliant color—tfie ultimata in sophisti-

cated decor. 3'/2 feet high by I % feet wide, ideal

Vor playroom or den. Many subjacts to choose
from. Original ^ic© $2.50

G455. VANGOGH: GYPSY CAMP. Superb use
of blues, greens and orange in this noted palntinr-

of caravans at rest. 20 x 24". Original price $3.00

G459. HORNUNG: CLASSIC CARS. Brilliant'y

hand-colored engravings of early American models.
22 M 15". Original price $10.00

€497. DEGAS: TWO DANCERS ON STAGE. One
of the most beautiful ma:*arpieces in his famous
ballet series. 22 x 28". Original price $3.00

G498. EAGLE BY "SEKKYO". 18th century Japan-
ese woodblock print on toned stock of a striking

portrait of an eagle. 18% x 25". Oriqinal price
$5.00 ..-l.._i^ -

G499. BULL BY "SEKKYO". 18th century Japanese
woodblock print—magnificent charging bull strik-

ingly contrasted with a blossoming bough. \B%, x
25". Original price $5.00

G500. TIGER BY "KYOSAI." Japanese woodblock
print. Brilliantly captures both the strength and the
grace of the animal. 28 x 28". Oriqinal price
$15.00

G502. RENOIR: LE MOULIN DE LA GALEHE.
Merry, festive scene of couples dancinq and chat-
ting in an outdoor casino. 28 x 22".

G504. VAN GOGH: BOATS OF SAINTE-MAIRES.
Brilliant blues, qreens and yellows of beached
boats and four In full sail. 20 x 16". Oriqinal price
$3.00

G5I9. SPORTMAN'S MAP OF U.S. WILDLIFL
Giant-sized deliqhtfully colorful map depicting 123
types of American animals and birds in their

particular regions. 32 x 23". Original price $2.00.

G520. PICASSO: THE WHITE CLOWN. Striking

sjlkscreen of the charming favorite, printed on
cocoa-brown textured paper. 20 x 25'A". Oriqinal
$5.00

G526. FOUJITA: THE LIHLE CAVALIER. An
ethereal quality In a Dortrait of a small boy in a
red jumper with a 19th century white hobby-horse
velocipede. 22 x 28". Original price $3.00.

G529. MODIGLIANI: LOLOHE. Forcefu^ortralt
with deep blue background In the greet modem's
elongated ^tyle. Original price $3.00.

G536. VLAMINICK: LANDSCAPE. Dramatic, bw-
erlng sl^ In sharp contrast to bright landscape
with provincial cottaqes and tawny hayfield. 28 x
22

'. Original price $3.00

G537. PICASSO: TORSO OF A WOMAN. Mag
niflcent lines in a portalt In his Impressing classic

tradition—shaded from dark to Rght sienna. 22 x

28". Original price $3.00

G538. MONET: BOATS AT ARGENTEUIL. Shim
mering 'reflections of sailboats on the Seine in

delicate pastel colors. 28 x 22". Oriqinal pric«
$3.00

G55I. DUFY: PADDOCK AT DEAUVILLE. Trainers

exercising their horses behind the grandstand—

a

brilliant study in greens, blue and saffron. 27'/4 x

22". Original price $3.00

G552. DA VINCI: MONA LISA. The lady with the
enigmatic smile—a magnificent reproduction of
the original in the Louvre. 1 71/2 x 24'/2". Original
price $3.00

GS57. UTRILLO: WINTER IN PARIS. Charming,
snow-bedecked square in Montmartre in delicate,

muted colors. 30 x 24", Original price $3.00

G564. VARIN: THE AMERICAN NATIONAL
GAME OF BASEBALL. 1865. Imported color etch
ing. A charming, flavorsome view of the players
and the crowd in the early days. 25 x 20". Original

price $10.00

G565. PICASSO: THREE MUSICIANS. Rich

browns with dynamic blues and yellows in a strik-

ing abstract composition. 26 x 27", Original prica

$10.00

G57I. PICASSO: STILL LIFE WITH BASKET. A
very early abstract in grays, brown, grean, yellow
and pink. 16^ x l2'/4". Original price $3.00

G572. MIRO: FRAGMENTS. A dellghHul composi.
tion on black paper of red and white designs.

20'/4 X 26". Original price $3.00

G69I. CEZANNE: POT DE FLEURS ET POIRES.
Deep orange and russet fruit against the green
leaves of a plant. 27'/p x 22". Oriqinal prlcp $3.00
G592. PICASSO: LA CASSEROLE EMAILLEE. An
interesting, recent composition in blues, brown and
gold. 27"/p X 22". Original price $3.00

MANY. MANY OTHERS NOT LISTED—RUSH
IN FOR BEST PICKI

CAMPRFLL'S BOOK STORE
In W«shwvood Village at 10918 U Conte Avenue GRanite 3-3770 or 7-1291 BRodshow 2-1077 or 2^4035

»
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GRIDDERS

Vaifity-Alumni Tilt

Culminates Practice

Air Force Academy
Battles Baseballers

Spring Pradjtice culminates to-

morrow with the annual Var-

sity versus alumni scrimmage.

The Alun^ni squad will be limit-

ed to men who are now attend-

ing the university. This ruling

comes down Irom the PCC dir-

ectors, and it is the only rule of

its kind in effect in any confer-

ence.

The varsity will be spear-
headed by tailbacks Don LxMig,

who Is not pla£:u'ed by the knee

injury that bothered him last

-for the most part of last sea-

Sanders said "the loss of Hal
Smith and Pat Pinkston has

crippled us. Dick Wallen, has

the best pair of hands at weak
side while Jim Steffen Is a real

hustler at strong side end." Wal-

len is backed up by John Brown
and Steffen is supported by
Trusse Norris and Craig Chudy.

The tackle spots seem to be

(he strong points on next years

varsity with Bill Leeka and Jim
Dawson. The guards are man-
ned by Joe Harper a small gut-

ty gruy, and Clint Whitfield.

»on, and Chuck Kindal. possibly
|

"L«eka and Dawson are two ex-

the most improved player on the !

cellent boys at tackles, while

Bruin Squad. Kirk Wilson, last !
Jo* Harper is the best all

season ^iart<v will al.so see ac-

tion, although he is liniited l>e-

cause of his baseball chores.

Art Phillips .another bright
spot of spring practice at block-

ing back will share <hities with
Steve Gerlsman a letterman
trom last season. Phillips, a red
squader last year has switched
positions from end to blocking
back and has shown great en-

thuslan at that spot.

Chucl( Berry and Barry Bill-

Ington will share the fullback
slot with the opening nod going
to Billinirton. Rounding out the
heuktieU will be PhU Parslow
and 4. C. transfer Marvin Lust-
er. Parslow has all the physical
aAtributes and lie is quicl^ said
('oa<-h Sanders.
Speaking of the ends Coach

around guard. Whitfield has also

improved." conunented Sanders
regarding next years line.

"It is almost impossible to
have anything more that a 40
yard line scrimmage because of
the lack of UCLA personnel.
We are completely wiped out
at center with Matheny gone
and Dennis Dressel unable to

undergo contact work because
of his recent operation." stated
.Sanders.

At Press time starting line-

ups were unobtainable for the
Alumni,, but the team will be
composed of ^Tom Adams, Bob
Davenport, Bob Bergdahl, plus
the presently ineligible seniors.

The scrimmage will be held
on Spaulding field at 2:30, and
admission is free.

. BY ART SPANDER
United States Air Force Aca-

demy's baseball team makes its

first California appearance in

history tomorrow when the Fal-

cons meet UCLA in a big dou-
bleheddar at 1 p.m. on Joe E.

Brown Field.

This will be the first time the
Bruins have met any athletic

team from the Academy, which
is only two years old. The fly-

boys played Whittier College in

football last fall so have met
one other California school.

Coach Art Reichle of Bruin-

ville will probably start Earl

Fordham in the opener and
then follow up with Lani Exton
in the nightcap. Reichle would
like to use Kirk Wilson but the
NCAA punting champion will

probably be mixing it up in the
Varsity-Alumni grid scrimmage
on Spaulding Field at the

Bruin Golfers End
Successful Season

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
Although Vic Kelley's golfers

finished third in the PCC South-
ern Division, they had one of
their most successful seasons,
with a 8-4 record in match com-
petition. The UCLA linksmen
tool^ a second in the Southern
California Intercollegiate finishr,,

ing behind SC.
The Bruins bright spot dur-

ing the 1957 golf season was
Sophomore, Dick Foote, who
was undefeated until the SC
match last Tuesday, but still

finished ttie twelve nuttches
with a 11-1 record.
May 16 and 17 the Bruin di-

vot diggers will participate in

the PCC Southern Division
championship on their home
course, Brentwood CC, where
they will be co-favorites with
the Trojjans. Stanferd should
give the Bruir\s and Trojans
some trouble with Cal picked to

hold the cellar spot.

The Southern Division Ls a
two day 72 hole tournament
with the same four teams com-
peting each year. Last years

ians top men.
For Stanford they will have

back from last year's tourna-
ment team, Alf Burtleson who
tied for third, with a 300, Ron
Luceti, and Jim Rowley along
with Bill Seanor, the Indians
number one man.

. . Bill Foote will be a threat for
medalist honors. This yest due
to his recent par 72 In the SC
match at Brentwood. Dick Foote
and Bob Brogan along with Don
Bendix should represent the
Bruins low four men towards
the team title.

The Trojans loom as the top
threat having such fine shooters
besides McAllister as Bud Brad-
ley, who finished second ih the
tournament last year with a 299:

Bob Howe and Ron Pawlacyk.
The Golden Bears will send

down as their number one man,
Tom Edwards who signed his

card last year with a 306, hav-
ing a low round of 73 on the
Stanford course.

Looking towards next year,
the Bruins have the two Foote
brothers back, along with Bro-

I

I

I

I

I
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Graduating Seniors
The Ashley Arms Hotel and Apts offer your quests and |

Relatives AccomodaHons at Reasonable Prices

• T.V. • SUN DECK
• HEATED POOL • COMPLIMENTARY

BREAKFAST
BEAUTIFUL APPOINTED ROOMS AND SUITES

Ashley Arms Hotel
GR. 7129410490 WiUhire Blvd.

Close to UCLA

I

I

I

I

medalist was Bob McAllister, I gan. The army will give West
who re<-orded a 297 total, while

|
wood a top linksmen in Merv
Roberts. Coming up froni thethe Indians took team honors

with a 1312 total. McAUIster
will be back this year to defend
his title, but will have competi-
tion from the Bruins and Ind-

Freshman ranks will be a four
handicap golfer in Lee Metzger,
who played very well over the
Rancho course this -year.

,. • *.. *
Sports Staffers To Meet

All present sports writers and anyone else Interested

in writing aportB next semester (falll967) and during

any of tlie semesters to come, please congregate at 2:15

p.m.. today. In KH 213D, the sports office, at the re-

quest of Tim Salinger, Sports Editor-elect.

Sie IT! DRtVim

riUtillftll-

SPORTS CAR BUYf

Hollywood

SIMCA-TRIUMPH

7919 SUNSET BLVD.

LOS ANGELES 44, CALIF.

P4»ons

HOnywood 3-5186

same time the horsehide tilt Is

going on.

The Academy, which only has
sophomores and freshmen on
the team l>ecause of the recent
opening of the institution, has
three first line pitchers, but no
decision on which two will hurl
has been made bj*> Falcon ment-
or Captain Glenn Mackie.-

Gorton Top Hurler
Ace of the future pilot's

mound staff is Southpaw Jim
Burton who has a 2-2 win.loss
mark and a 4.46 ERA. Burton is

doing pretty well with the stick

too as he is batting .400 for the
year.
He Is almost certain to work

in one of the contents with
either Ed Rosane and Jim Gunt-
er, both 1-0, twirling the other.

Bruins Need Wins
UCLA needs these two and

a final couple of games against
Santa Clara to finish up with
a .500 percentage on the total

game season. At the present
time the club is 11-15-2.

The Colorado school has vic-

tories- over Denver U., Wyom-
ing and New Mexico, all mem-
hers of the Skyline Conference.
BBVIN BANTKB Conrad Muna-

tones. who was In spcond place in
th« California Intercollegiate Base-
ball Association battings averages be-
fore the SO serie.i nonedivad all the
way to fifth with a .ibi mark, but
Porky Roberts went five for aeven
against the Troy iKiys and moved
from nowhere to the third spot at
.371. Rog Gregg of Cal and Mike
Castanon of SC are tied for the bat-
ting lead with .400 averages ....
Dale Ziegier, who was blasted out
of the box in the fintt inning by the
Bruins last Saturday but didn't gpt
the defeat when the Trojans came
from br'hin<Vto win, Is the CIBA's top
chucker with seven earned runs la
37 1/3 Innings and a 4-0 record . . .

Dave Phillips is the only Air Force
player from California. He haiU from
Burbank.

Track Team Flies

To Fresno RelayL
Coach Ducky Drake and 25

Bruin tracksters fly to Fresno to-

morrow where UCLA and USC
are expected to battle for top
team honors in the annual West
Coast Relays.
Both meet and world record

are in danger In the distance
medley race, tabt)ed as one of
the meet's top events. Stan King
running the 440 lap, Russ Ellis

i the 880. John Seaman in the
1320, and Bob Seaman in the
final lap. the mile, could l)e one
of four teams to go under fhc
accepted world mark of 9m.
50.4s.

Occidental, SC. and the South-
em California Striders all have
Strong teams in this event with
the Oxy foursome favored.
UCLA will be strong in the

440 relay with Rafer Johnson,
David James, Stan Myers and
NirTt Panagiotis competing.
Possible alternates are Ken
Thompson and Willard Penn.

King. Ellis, Bob Seaman and
either Penn or Doug Julian will
give UCLA a strong contender
in the mile relay.

Lifetime Honors
Those seniors, who qual-

ify as lifetime lett4)rmpn. re- <-

i port to Jane Strong in the .'

Athletic Building on or be-

tween noon, May I«, to re-

ceive offloial reeordinc of
this dIsUnction.

American Shwisnf Tours

Presents, on request, 46 Day
SPECIAL EUROPEAN TOUR

"HigWights of Europe"
with guide

Tad Rooinjon •

New Daily Bruin
lAditor in ( hl<>f

Rata $895
pkit franj-Atlantic far*
S MAJOR COUNTBIES

GR 10971

Chuck Fenton's

CHUCKWACON
•To save the best for last" has been a trademark of many^

sportsmen.

Paraphrasing once more. It Is said "all good things must
come to sm end."

In quots one, we have no Intentions of putting on a stretch

drive In our final column this year. In odher words, we hope
that our readers have taken the second view of the Chucfcwagon
this past semester.

We feel that every sport Is a big one.

Ouir Job is toot over yet. The tennis team meets SC here
next Saturday; the track team has the Fresno Relays and the
PCC meet; the baseball team has four more games; the golfers
play in the PCC meet and on and on and on — this list Is end-
less. • '

.

Sports is a multilateral project In our minds. We hope that
"Speaking of Sports" and Its fine author Tim Salinger wUl feel

the sfune way in his coming role as sports editof.

30 is the traditional end of a Journalistic story. For us, It is

just the be^nnlng of an endless lifetime of support of UCLA
athletics. From a Vic Auer rifle shot to the starter's gun at the
track meets, we are with you always.

For us "good things have come to an end." We hope our
enjoyment of athletics has been brought to your attention in the
first through this, the last Chuckwagon,

Relay Victory Gives SC
Last Minute Swim Win
BY GEORGE WOLFBEBG
UCLA's "second" men came

through with some startling fin-

ishes and the graduating sen-
iors finished up their college
dual meet careers in a blaze of
glory against Southern Califor-
nia's Trojans yesterday at SC.
Vance Miller, Tom Raffetto, and
Reynoldt) Garay supplied the
surprises as the Trojans need-
ed to come from l)ehind in the
final relay to edge the Bruins
46 40.

Earlier in the season the Tro-
jan swimmers were forced to

rely upon the big seven points
obtainable from the final to

ease by UCLA. 4541.
Miller surprised wfeken he eas-

ed Into third place in the 100
tree behind fa.tt finishing Don
Rosenthal and SC's Jim Steve-
son. Raffetto previewed his cap-
abilities when led in the aOO
yard bacitstroke u/itH the 175
mark and then was only touch-
ed out by George Allen. In op-
•eitin^ team niate Steve Brx>wn
for the second time this sea-

son. Raffetto clocked 2m. 28.4a.

Final surpriser was Garay
who beat out school record
holder Jon
fast finish in the 200 breast
stroke. Garay's time was 2m.
33.7^. while winner Dc« Fam-
ady of SC was caught In 2m.
28.4s.

Senior Don Rosenthal anchor-
ed the medley relay team,
which included backstroker
Brown, Garay, and Initterflyer

Pete Bentter, to a new school
record of 4m. 11.6s, smashing
the old mark of 4m. 14s. set In

the last SC meet. Rosie, as was
previously mentioned, put on
one of his patented finishing
rushes to nab the 100 free In

52.3s. He was second to Jim
Steveson in the 50.

Sean "Cj^bals" HoUand
hung on for third in the 220
and the 440, edging out captain
Howard Theurer in the latter.

Holland will be t)ack next year,
stronger than ever and will at-

tempt to break more records
than iMdloons.

UCLA looked strong in diving
and In the butterfly. Last year's
Capt. Harold Reid warmed up
for his successful debut in last

night's URA Swim Show Prem-
ier by exhibiting fine form to
capture diving honors. His new
.sidekick, back to the spring-
boards from the gym tea^r, Bill

Vincent looked strong for sec-

ond in the diving. Vincent's dou-
ble gainer was right on the but-
ton - an indication of his value
in the upcoming PCC Champ-
ionships-next weekend at 9C.
Dick Henry won the 300 yard

butterfly handNy in 2m. 3S.7s.

Mike Flood was third in 2m.
,
36.S, atx>ut three full seconds

Schlobohm with a under his previous best.

Ottier senloni Inrhide tacfc-

•Iroker Do«if Doner and Gulty
Paul Howard who to«red IM

MonJay, May 13. 1957 UOA DAILY MU4N II

Green Battles Into Semis
With Win Over Gil Shea

BY CnUOK F1EN1X)N
Perfection spelled out the

games of UCLA's Mike Green
an4 SC's Alex Olraedo yester-
day, when they won quarterfin-
al singles matches in the Soii-
tiiern California Tennis Toum-
ny.

jG r e e n, the seventh-seeded
player, knocked off second-
seed Gil Shea hi a rematnli of
last year's center oourt ftaai aft

tiMLofl Angeles Tennis Court.
Shea won a year ago, but yes-
terday it wa« Green's turn, 6-4,

8-6. '#

Vengeance was . also gained
with third-seeded Olmedo's 64,
6-3 conquest of Bruin John
Cranston.' Cranston flas h e d
some of his best tennis, even
some of the tremendous fore-
hands that toppled "the Chief"
6-0, 6-2 in their last meet^ag,
but Olmedo's game was flaw-
less and that was the tale-teller.

Mike Franks' center court
Jinx continued as he and Greea
narrowly averted defeat at the
hands of nnranked Glenn Bas-
sett and Bob Sherman. Franks,
who has not played wc4l on the
nutin court doing; ttie entire
tourney, was the reason the
match went to 6-3. 6-8, 84^
In normal times, the third

doubles team in the country
would be an easy straight sat
winner, but Bassett and Sher-
man were at their best and that
almost was the difference.
Horrid was the only adjective

possible to describe John Lesch
and Cranston's doubjes loss to
two old-timers, Jack Tuero and
Bob KimbreU, 9-7, 84S. Neither
Bruin had any touch and their
opponents could hit wood, the

!» .

Mifral Notes
Phi DelU Theta. behind the

one-hit pitching of Paul Shipp,
and the home run hitting of
Bob Pawlo clobbered Sigma Pi,

2ai, for the fraternity basebaU
crown yesterday.

• • • .

The finalists for today's roar,
al track meet could not t)e list-

ed t>ecau9e of lack of space. But
mural spikers can check with
Doug Strehle at 3 p*fi. on the
track. Tod%y's 880 yard dash
will be run out of the chute
around three curves.

top of the net and still get that

ball in by a fraction of an inch.

So with only tiie semifinals

left to play, the open singles

and doubles lines up as follows:

Herb Flam vs. Noel Brown,
two fprmer Bruin c«ftains, and
Alex Olmedo vs. Mike Green;
Olmedo-Shea vs. Bob Ferry-
Brown and Franks-G\een vs.

Klmhrell-Tuero.

Green stormed o\rt in the
Shea match to break the defend-
ing champ's first serve. This
was the first set in itself as the
Bruin Davis Cupper did not
miss a volley and he held serve
to close out hte set.

The quickness of Green's win
unnerved Shea, who can up a
3-0 laad in the second set Still
Green controlled the net and
pushed powerful volleys past
his rival and he won the next
three games to even the count.

In the thirteenth game. Green
sent a tremendous forehand off
a strong Shea serve (and he got
this first one in, one of his
few good first serves) to pick
up the key service break. Shea
fought off two match points,
but his desparation lob after
the second deuce point went out
and the match was over.

Green exhibited tremendous
net control and was at the net

most Of the game, while Shea
faltered in the first seove de^

partm<wit.

If Olmedo had a weakness
against Cranston, it was kls
iMcUuMd. His le«»s, «ro|i shots,
serves — w«ell, ev^ryMknfi wa«
there. Each boy ImM serve la
the flijit nien games ef the flrsi
set with CraastOQ almost gat.
«•«: a break tiiro«<rh at St-M
* the ^iaHi game. It was hei«
that Olmedo's lob forced a
weak tTranston return which
was touched off by tUe famous
Peruvian slam.

In making all of his lobs
high and deep with Cranston at
net, Olmedo was off-balance and
caught Cranston unawares, be-
cause John figured no man
could have the touch to return
his sharp volleys while out of
position. He did not return
those shots the last time they
met, but yesterday the magic
touch was there.

Without the kib. CnuMton
wouM' have had the break
tlirou^rh and pos.sibly the match.

^, . „J^'i/l "KN'S SINGLES
^QUARTERFINALS—Mike Gr^n def.

GilbfTt ShM. 6-4, 8-6; Alejandro
Olm«<U) del. John Cranston 6-4.
6-3. ^

,„ „1^"-A MENS DOl'BLES
QUARTKRFINALS - Green - Mlk»
Kr&nka im. Olaan Banaett - Bo*
Sherman. fr-S, 8-8. S-S; Bob Kimb*
rell-Jark Tu»t-o def. John Lescb-
Cranston, 9-7, 8-6.

Qualifying for the Intramural
.swim meet will be held Tuesday
and Wednesday of next week
starting at 3 p.m. in the MG

yards in SftJLs. In the final relay. Pool. Finals will be held Friday.

BRAKES RELINED
FBOM 95 p« $1 251635-^1 WEEKI^

"
. . USING TOP GRADE MATEBIAL8

CAMPUS
BRAKE & MfHEEL SPECIALISTS

Since, 1036
1855 WESTWOOO BLVD.- GR 7-0701

(Keliqious Advertisement!

HILLEL COUNOL
AWARDS EVENING

•

(̂ ^nrrci^ * pre»enfatK>« of ^dent awards
^Wnil IT

injiallation of liuderH offjcar*

hiHel cKoruc drrected by Max Hoffman
dratna group productiorv^

"TKe Marry jM«t of f-lersM Oitrepofier**

rofreshmenfs

Sunday, May 12

7:30 p.m.
U.R.C.

990 H'llqard
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Typewriters
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FREE
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Fans Meet Tingloff

At Saturday Party
Mary Tingloff. candidate ior

the Los Angeles Board of Edu-

cation, will be honored by UC-

LA students and faculty at a

party at 8:30 p.pi. tomorrow at

509 North Linden Drive in Bev-
erly Hills. i

Sandy Shapii^, chairrtian of
the affair, said ^he party would
give an opportunity for people
at UCLA to mept M.rs. TJngloff
as well as Dr. | Ralph Richard-
son and Georgi4na Hardy, both
members of -th^ Board of Edu-

»'.

1
2

PRICE
TENNIS

SALE

NIVfll A
tAll IIKI

THH HfOM

Look! sensational

buys at 50% OFF

TtWIlS SMMTl. *»>fiu itylMC Xr
4 M. Vk eff I-W

WllSOl OACKCT. bait nylo* »trl«|.

iMth. r>P- *H iiOO, Vk •* TM

KACKa COVtH. »«fH»T •* »lor»

HM. ISO, Vk •• "•

TENNIS NET. MivT CMVM ta», M(
Ur trttt. Mf. n.OO. Vk •« IT.M

wool tOX. DylMi rtlMorc*4. Mr
100. Vk 9*. t"« M" •« '••

TENNIS SMOCS. UdiM' HmlM »m-
pit of tUti M( 4 M. Vk •• LM

REST*IN« your rtcktt (MMtM iMiikt

fut. Ml. 10 00, Vk off 4.M

TENNIS CAT. *H. l-IS. Vi *K m*

USED MILS, 10*4 c«n4ltlM, l/T(«

TENNIS NESS, ipMltl pric* aniy 7M

WILION MILS. S l» • CM «*r Mir
Ltnlt Tw* Qtm» l.tt

Ml 11010(11. l«tM<-JM« UmMi tUm*^
1.M

1

TENNIS (HOB
M«fi'« and LadU^, Finaal Ya»
Coa •»/. Not Vk. Off fAS
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cation wh<f are supporting Mrs.
Tingloff,

Ukonu, a student at UCLA,
will provide entertainment with
his bongo drums, Miss Shapiro
said.

Parking Policy Revealed .

(Continued trmn Pa«;e 1)

space and create funds to amor-
tize parlcing structures as they
are buiU.

Spring Fee
Because of objections to the

proposed $10 fee per semester,
and in order to coordinate the
fee parlcing system on a state-

wide level, the fee was rescind-

Honor Group Lists Initiates
Pi Gamma Mu, national social science honor society, is In-

itiating into Its membership at 3:30 this aftamoon in the Men's

Lounge, KH, the following UCLA students who have outstand-

ing academic records in anthropology and sociology, economics,

geography, history, and poli sci: Henry Aaron, Charlotte Abra-

mowitz, Julian Albert, Patricia Anawalt, Joyce Avrech. Larry

Bamberger, Cartrie Bennett, Edwsird Billinghurst, Thom^as Camp,
Eileen Doner and Ann Erlich. (Space" limitations prevented the

listing of other r initiated.)

ALL UCLA WANTS TO SEE IT!

DKA*s Oulstanding Doubl^Feature Program for

May 16!

ALL SEATS 50c! NOW! KH. TICKET OFFICE

The Moat Decorated Actor-CaTtoontar. cretof of
Hero of World War II Willie and Joe in "Up Frotu"

A JOHN HUSTON PRODUCTION
ScfMn Play by Mm HmIm • MtfMtoa by AJbert Band \

— plus

FRED ZIMMERMAN'S

THE SEARCH
A wonderful, wonderful motion pic+ure vtarring Mon+gom»ry Cliff

as tf>« G.I.—«nd Ivan Janol as fh« war orphan. To9«tfi*r ttt«y

search for a woman—a nK>th*r anrtid bombed out Berlin— 1 94SI

ZM,^

ONE DAY ONLY! THURSOA^ MAY 16
Hum«nifiet Bld9. Aud. Continuous From 2 r.M.

RED BADGE" ef 2 - 4:« - 7:46 P.M. .

THE SEARCH" • 3K)9 - 6Ktt - 8:55 P.M.

ed and a registration fee of $1
was assessed for the' Spring Se-

mester only to cover out-of-podc-

et costs for Parcoa operations.

Park control equipment was
leased and put info operation
according to plans reconunended
by the Administrative Commit-
tee on Parking Rules, which in-

chided student representatives.

Pacoott jBffeottvencfW

How effective has the new
system been during this initial

period of operation ? It is worth-
while noting that Parcoa provid-

ed parking reservations for

those needing them the most
and that it handled almost as
many cars as were located on-

campus before the system was
established. >

Another measure of the effec-

tiveness of Parcoa is the gener-

al acceptance of the new system.
The Student Parking Review
Board, in its final semester rec-

ommended changes in criteria

and procedures for allocation of

parking spaces. It is hoped that

these modifications will eHmiri-

ate what little cheating there

has been and will, to an effective

extent, reduce dissatisfaction

with the system. One major com-
plaint, made by students who
did not receive, cards, was that

cards were issued to studehts

who did not need them. The new
criteriia for selection, it is be»
lieved, will anticipate such conv-
plaints in the future.

Parking Fee
In order to cover operating

costs and defray an advance
made by the Regents, the an-
nual parking fee has t>een set at
$10, effective Sept. 1, 1957. Is
this expensive parking? If the
Annual fee is reduced to a daily
charge, it amounts to 5% centa
a day. It takes almost that much
to park one hour in a meter-
oontroUed zone.

Parking Stnicture

The new parking fee will cov-

er current operating expenses
and will provide a fund to retire

advances made toy the Regents
to develop and make improve-
ments necessary for existing
parking areas on campus." One
sudi improvement was the west
campus free lot. The parking
structures to be built will Ije

amortized from funds to be col-

lected Jifter they are In opera-
tion. Present planning Indicates

that construction will 'start on
a multi-deck parking structure

"M' immediately. Tliis unit will

be located west of the Humani-
ties B)dg. and wiU provide space
for approximately 9(X) cars.

Israeli Bruins Celebrate
Independence on Patio

Israeli Independence Day will be celebi;:ated at 3 pjn. today

on the KH Patio when the Israeli Students Club of UCLA wiU
presem a program on this nintti anniversary of their nation. Dr.

Abraham Kaplan, chairman of the i^illosophy dept., will start the

proceedings witlf a talk on the meaning of Independence. Follow^

ing the address, six pairs of Is-

raeli folk dancers will perfom

original dances in folk costum*

A pageant will then be glvei

by the Club and will be narrate-

by a member of the presenting

group.

A general folk dance sessloi

with the UCLA folk dance dut

participating, will conclude the

Independence Day cerenwnles,

which may be witnessed by all

free of charge.

Odds and Ends
# Blectlnn of offlrera of th« Aa-

noclat<>d Business Students tor the
coming semester will be held until 1

f>

m today. The e!fy:tion b04>th is

ijcstod In front of BAE 147 All busi-
ness Htudents sre eligible to vote.
9 The few reraainlnK copies of

W<>stwin4. UCtJ^'s new litersry msg-
aalne 'sponsored by the English hon-
orary Chi Delta Pi. gr» on .isle in the
student bookstore on Monday. All
manmcripts submitted to Westwind
may b« picked up lo the Bnrllsh of-

" Bldrflo« of (he Humanities
starting Motiday.
% iTie writer - producer

also

director

team of Norman Panama and Mel
Wank havs been schedoled for •
series of two lectures May 13 and
30 under the auspicaa o( th« TA
dept. of UCLA. They will discuss
"The Chemistry of Comedy" and
"L,n Abner." The public is Iqvlted.

# Opera Workshop auditions for
the fall semester will be held nn
Saturday, Mar 36. from 10 k.m. tr>

13 p.m. In the morning and from
1 to S p.m. in the afternoon In tha
music bidg. laoo. Anyon« Interested
shoukd comtact the music offic* prior
to the audition.

CompUt« Your Eduoition with Travel . . •

Seaing new and exciting place*, meeting

inlereaiing. prominent people, i« a part ol

your rrerydajr li(« at a TWA HoatcM.

Yoall enjoT ii»e wonderful world o( nring if

you can qualifr ior this eiciting, rewarding

career. Fly the Finest ... Fly with TWA.
Check the qualification* Mow. We invlta

you to apply now for Hotle** Training

Clasaea ttariing in June and July.

QUALIflCArrONSr
»*«w«M 30 77, rr I* St
w«lg»> b««wMn 100 P0¥i IM Hm .

1 yMirt tell««*, sr s^vival^nl

U bw«lnMt »«pflw«««. daw
<«mpl«ii(«n, ii«J vltlaai wH^

•w« al««>«*> wn'"«rr**4-

_ -^-"^
Miaa llnvr* Joliwaaw
Trot** iwow# AlnlA#t
KcmwM Clly, MiMWH*

ML.

ADMCMl.

-BONI—^ML.
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Aloha Ball^Senior Finale
Statler To Host Best Ever
On June 5, the evening of hoff Hall Ticket Office for onlycommencement, at 9 p.m., the

senior class is presenting its

dance honoring the June gra-
duates, THE ALOHA BALL. In
the past, this dance has been
one of the highlights of the
UCLA social calendar, and ac-
cording to John Drapeau, chair-
man of the dance, "This year's
Aloha Ball is going to he the
best that UCLA has ever had."

Statler Scene of Dance
The Statler Hotel, where the

dance will bo held, has provided '

two luxurious rooms, the Sierra
Room and the Pacific Room, to
host the dance, so there should

'

be plenty of .room for dancing
,and socializing. The dance

$2. full price. It is important
that anyone wl.shing this lei put
his reservation in at an early
date.

Seniors are reminded that
Ihey may still purchase bids for
the ALOHA BALL at the Kerw
ckhoff Hall Ticket Office for $5.
Anyone holding a Senior Class
Social Club Card may purchase
the bid for only $1.

Senior Honorary

Names Members
Twenty senior women were

music wil> be provided by Keith : ?f"V^
'n'tiated into the UCLa

Williams and his orchestra. Ac i

I

J"^
u"^""

Alumnae honorary at
the home of Chancellor and

Williams and his orchestra. Ac-
cording to Ed AViseman, enter-
tainment chairman, "Williams . - _ ^..

has one of the finest dance
^^"^ impressive ceremony

"
" The girls were chosen

Mrs. Raymond B. Alien in a

LOVfcc, ^'^"p^ aDove nave not only the.r graduation to k>ok forward to but al»o the po»«ibili+v offigning «f Aloha ^all at royal court. Se« itory for names of winner*.————^

—

J —•

. 1

Senior Week _.«_-: ^

. .»Events on Tap:
So "that the seniors wKo are

graduating' this June might
bring their college days to a
dynamic close, the senior class
Is presenting Senior Week. Sen-
ior Week is a series of activities
which have and will occur the
month preceeding graduation.
Two of the six activities have
•krady passeii. Senior Assem-
bly,and the Senior Ditch.

Assembly
The Senior Assembly was

held in Royce Hall, Wednesday.
May 15. At this time vital in-
formation concerning gradua-
tion was given, and there waa
final balloting for the Senior
Class Permanent Officers, the
Gold Brick and the AU Amer-
ican.

Following the assembly, the
Senloi' Class sponsored a ditch
at the ZeU Beta Tau F1-aternity
House where there was dancing
swimming and refreshments.
It was free to ail senior card
holders.

Vespers
The next senior activity to be

held will be the Vesper Service,
which will take place June 4,

at 7:15 p.m. at the Westwood
HUls Christian Church, 10808 Le
Conte Avenue. The guest speak-
er will be Dr. Frederick Woell
ner, the professor of educa-
tion whose lectures have made
history e.g., the one he delivered
after the UCLA • SC football
game. The Vesper Service will
provide a chance for thfe senior
class to gather In a body for the
last time before commencement.
It should b^an evening to rem-
ember.

Aloha Ball • . .

.

The last of the Senior Week
Activities will be the Aloha
Ball. According to Don Lee,

Chairman of Senior week, "The
year's senior class has been the
best in U.CLA history because
of the marvelous participation
in the activities by its members.
We on the Senior Week Com-
mittee sincerely hope that the
class will continue in this tradi-
tion, and give these senior acti-
vities full supp)ort."

The executive committee has
worked diligently in presenting
this program of Senior Activi-
ties: They are: Don Lee. Chair
man; Jan Maupin. Senior Bruin
Correspondent ; Carolyn Alker, i

Secretary; Dan I>onlan. Publi-
city Chairman; Dick Brenner,
Refreshment Chairman. I
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Elections Board
Five new members have

been cJ¥Men to join tlie 1957-58
Ek-ictlons Board. They are Bar-
bara C>>ptna. Richard Oalitz,
John Leurs. Edward Parr and
Bonnie SuitieA. TtiLs will inc-

ereaae the board to JO mem-
bers for the Freshman elec-
tions next fall, nid I^ynti VYaJ-
ger. Elections Board C%air-
meui.

bands, and it is the pleasure of
the senior class that he is going
to play for us."
At the dance, the results of

the election far the permanant
senior class officers will be an-
nounced eiIoiit{ with the present
ation of the awards for Gold
Brick and All American. The
Aloha Ball queen and her at-

tendants will be announced. As
it stands now. the five Aloha
Ball Queen Contest finalists are
Carolyn Alker, Barbara Hugh

for
their activities and service to
the University during their un-
dergraduate years and for their
interest in continued service as
alumnae.

Those tapped for Prytanean
are Peg Campeau, Diane Cop-
len, Annie Credille. Bariiara,
Doss. Eleanor Ellis, Nancy Gim-

'

my. Stephanie Hillman, Lily Ka-
mita, Lois Kenison and Kathe
Knope.

Other initiates are Risha Ma-
es. Char Parmley. Lee Peterson

, lotke. Johnna Moore, Grace
and Vivian Havlns.

Orchid I^eis on Sale
Morehead, Nancy Omeliano-
vitch, Pamela Pearson, Sfle Pitt-

Orchid leis to be worn at the man, Tanya Ross. Donna Smith,
dance valued at $5 each, may i Ellen Smith and Rosemarynow be reserved at the Kerck- 1 Wooldridge

W

Vocalist Completes
Album With Kenton

Permanent Senior Officers
Balloting for- the Permanent

Senior Class Offkers. the gold
brick and the All Amerjcan was
the purpose of the Senior As
sembly May 15. Here are the re
suits of the elections.
The OttUse. of ClaiM ^^resldent:

FRED HALPERIN was elected,
and Dave Pi«-son was runner
up.

presented at the Aloha Ball
June 5. 1957. The senior -class
social club urges all seniors to

TT^

Coffee Hour . . .

Commencement, which will be
held at 10:30 am.. June 5, 1957, i

will be preceded at 8:00 by a
|

Senior Coffee Hour, at which
time the graduating seniors

|may enjoy free coffee and t

do\ii»hnut8 prior to their com-

1

lent exercises on the
jMiio ol the music building.

YICE PRESIDENT: ROSE-
MARY WOOLDRIDGE was
elected, runners-up Sue Ptttman
and Nfnpv ^aird.
SECRETARY: The winner

was < HAR PARMLEY with
runners-up Grace Morehead and
Jan Maupin.
TREA.Sl'RKR: The winner

was ROGER BELL, with run
ners-up Ed Baum and Jim Cas-
sin.

SENIOR GOLD BRICK: The
winner was DON LEE with run-
ners up Al Lasher and Tom
Sfoever.

ALL AMERICAN: The win
ner was BOB REAMAN with
runners-up Bob Bergdahl And .

Dick Banton.
Awards for winners will be I

Fred Halperin: senior president

stays in office

Working one's way through
college eases the financial bur-
den. But for Bob Smart. UCLA
graduating senior, it's reward-
ing in more ways than one.
Smart has Just completed an al-

bum with jazz man Stan Kenton
labeled "Kenton With Voice*."

As a music major, )t would
appear that Smart has plied
his trade well. Beginning his pro-
fessional career while only 18
with the Roger Wagner Chorale,
Smart has appeared In every-
thing from opera in the Greek
Theatre to singing commercials
As a member of the Wagner
group, he toured Europe with
singing engagements highlight
ed by the likes of a Paris stand
and vocalizing at the coronation
of Queen 'Elizabeth in the British
Isles.

Still affiliated with the Chor-
ale, he has sound tracks for bet-
ter than 20 movies and work
on six albums to his credit.

It was^ last year that Smart
and three other members of
Wagner's Chorale combined for-
ces for a progressive singing
quartet of their own.
The group, which auditioned

for Kenton in Septemljer, will
be heard for the first time
when the album is released In
June 17 by Capitol. The quartet
Is featured on all 12 songs with
the enfirc/'Stan Kenton band. '

Incliirlipd »<n th^ dl.sr are "Dane
ing in tb4 DarkY, "Temptation".

' h i sticated Lady", and.
, all arranged by Kriiton

liimself. /

A $500 scholarship from Long
Beach aty CoUege helped In-

duce Bob to come to Westwood,
where in addition to his profes-
.sional appearances, he has har-
monized with the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon quartet as top tenor for
three years.
Graduation June 5 will find

Smart with q i^ng term con-

Bob Snd

j

tract with Stan Kenton, a forth-
coming guest spot on the Nat
King Cole show, a possible tour
with Kenton's group, and plans
for another album in the f.^11

featuring Bob In some solo
work,

"It means a great deal to m#-
lo have had the opportimit\ to
fing with Kenton," said l;<.b.

"because for years he has ba^a
my IdoL"

M,

I

^1
if»{

k
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Orientation Signups .

SigttupM for erientetion In-

fermatlofi bootti workers for

next semester's orient»tion

are now beln|r taken in KH
4M. Applicants will be con-

tacted durinip the summer re-

gardfaigr aAdr>»n«nt of hour<

SENIOR BRUIN STAFF

City deak . ^. Pat* H«c«l (freahown)

Feature desk Karty Kaalndorf
(freshmaB)

Sports desk Tim Salinger
(sophomore)

Soerlal desk . . Gloria Rainey (junior)

Entertainment desk 1 GoldeBbers
(Junior)

Summer Check Fee
A fee of 10 cents per check

will be charged for checks
cashed during the summer
sesston by the ASUCX.A cash-
ier. However, students regis-

tered in summer session nnay
have their checks eashed with-
out charge if they will save
and present their spring AS-
UCLA card.

tJCLA. STUDENTS ON

European Tour
• BY PETE HACSI

Summer school isn't the only
means of getting a between-
semester education -:- or so
<think a group of 30 UCUi stu-

dents who are voyaging to for-

£ MM

OLD GOLD ANNOUNCES

'-'

1st PRIZE
(All-expense, 40-day tour

off the world ffor two

or $5,000 in cash)

DAVID L, HENDRIE
University of Washington

Washingtori* ..^-

t!

2nd PRIZE
(lO-day all-expense paid

trip to Paris)
.

JOSEPH LEONARD
Lehigh University

Pennsylvania

3rd tb 6th PRIZES
(7-day all-expense paid*

trips to Bermuda)

D. RICHTER
' Univ. of Nortk Carolina

MARTIN H. HACKER
Northwestern U^iv., Illinois

RICHARD PRAIRIE
University of Chicago

RICHARD D. POMERANTZ, JR.
ComeU Univ., N. Y. •

m

7th to 16th PRIZES
(RCA Hi-Fi mU-MARK IV)

JAMR8 MARTIN
Uni* of Detroit

DONAUD Y. DAVIS
Uiriv. of Florid*

T. NEIL DIVINB
Mam. laMtttiUaTTMh.

JANC 8PAr/H
Middlcbury CoU., Vt.

WItXIAM T SMKLaSK
tJaiv. of CalHbmia

HAROLD I. LBVINB
Uni*. of ChioM*

RAMON JIMBNBZ
UCLA.

CHARLB8 HAMBUna
Tampte ITaiv., Pa.

PBTER 8 HOdKADAT
Yak. Cobb.

nmi ovniANDBR
tValrr.. N. T.

17th to 36th PRIZES
($100 Breoks Brothers
wardrobe certiflcetes)

JOHN U NKrf
U>iT. of WMiMac«aa

ROXANA AUIBBRO
Na».C«a. aftd

LARRY A. BARON
M. I. T.

RICHARD A. HUGHB8
Lahich Univ Pa. * '

LESLIE KKRT .
>'

UalT. of V^itao
JEROME H. WI8BMAM

Tampia Uaiv., Pa.

EDCAR^W. SCHULZ
North DmkaU A^ic Col.

Charles m rcmrnblatt
Cotumbia Univ., N. Y.

MARVIN RAY LBNZ

KUOrr OLASHEIM
WaaloyaB Ubiv^ C«^

'DEAN NKHER
UnJT. of Kanaaa

LBON ZUKROW
MTnaaW Univ., Wkk

PBTBR AVAKIAN
M. L T.

O. U JORDAN
Taaaa A. * M.

DBhTNIS A. JOHN9TON
OriBOill CoB.. Iowa

J. a WVBKB
tiMrrm* U^t.. Mi^

OILBSRT SHAPIRO
C iila»tia UBiT..->N. T.

MANBR L. THORPB
Univ. ml Caliitarnia

MAURICE DANIHBR. JR
Univ. ot ntiooia

BBRNON r. MITCHBLL

50 additional PRIZES
($25 Brooks BrothMV
wardrobe certificates)

ROBERT G. FBaBLBa
Duk* Univ.. N. C.

JOHN BIENPANO ,.-

Univ. of Colofilo

PHIUP R. PRYDK .

Amberat Cod., MaoL
CARL O. WBISBt«P9LO

CohanMa Vrdr., N. Y.
OAIL SIJ^YRAUGH

Mount Halyoka C«a.. M«»
ROBERT VONDRASEK

Unhr. of Colorado

GBORGR R. BRDBU.
Cot^imbU Uaiv.. N. T.

BRBD TOWNSEND
Lahifii Uaiv . Pa.

R6GBa J. 8MITHB
Univ. of Michi(aa

ffTANLKY WOJCICKl ''

Harvard Univ., Maa&
WARRKN R. BROWN

Lahich Univ., Pa.

DON L. BEARD
Tata Uaiv.. Oamm.

ROBERT MALBC
Ulliv. of CMeac*

UNTBR WTLflOIV
U.CX.A.

DAVE VANTREA8B
WaahinftoB Suta CoD.. W«^

BOX BUCHA|«
Wi "

You'll go for
OlO GOLD

OlbGold

Ml.Tm KINOS

Either REGULAR, KING Sl/^t. or
The GREAT NEW FILTERS.
Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:
Old Golds give you the best tobaccoa.
Nature-ripened tobaccoe . . .

So rich, 80 light, so golden bright!

BC$T TASTE YET IN A FILTER CIGARETTE
e 1957. Harry H HoHMar

ROBERT ARZT
M. I. T. *

DOOLEY SCIPLB ' * '

CarMll Ut^., N. T.
DAVID M. BLOOM '

Colambia Uaiv.. N. T.
WTLI.IAM W. BUCKLEY

UaW. af CaMfaraia

MOBBRT LUTTON
Uaiv. ot Waakiactaa

LAWRENCE J BUGGB
MarqoatU Univ., W«.

GARY LBE SMrfH

FREDERIC J. MA8BACK
Syracuaa Univ., N. Y.

KARL J. WBTZBL

WILLIAM A. McOOMB
MMiifaa Stata Uriv.

CUFfORO T. flmcwAirr
D«a««r Vaivaraity

OILBKRT D. MKAD
UiriT of Caltfbraia

WILIJAM L. BARLBT
Uaiv. of IDbwh

HOWARD A. OUTTMBR
Saa Dia«o Suta Coll., Cat

BVB corriN
.Cokrado A* M CoO.

8TBPHBN P. HULL
SUnlfard Vmr., CaL

DONALD DoBOia
U.C.L.A.

VBLLO BRJLANB
M. I. T.

yrEPHANIB aCHWARS
ftaith CoM . Maaa.

PAUL W. SMITH
Uatv. af Oklakana

WAIWIT BUDDHARI
Univ. of CaUKnmia

ROBBBT J. MaRAB
MoAtana SUto Vwi%.

JOHM OHJ.toAN
Umtv-U » Vwt9.. Whi

JAMBS C. POPB t
Univ. af Califarnla

ALBBRT U SAI/IRB
UMv. of CaHforaia

OORDBN Y. a WO
PriMotoa Univ.. N.X

JACK C. 800TT
T^MM A. « M. Cdt,

a M. BNfUNnSR
DartjiMoth Caa. N. H.

WALTER RBICHERT
•MAai Uaiv.. Gal

JAT BL8A8
IVWty CaHaMi C«a&

RICHARD L. THERRIBN
Uatv. af KMteeky

BKNNBTH LANGUTTM I T.

FRAMCia WIN
Ui*r. af M

ikna TOLBBRT
P^iJT.afOHafca—

0.0

eign ports via student ship thif
summei',

Started By Kne|ler
The special "Intouriat" guid-

ed trip, which will host under-
grads from Tale and Michigan
Untverstttes as well, was start-

ed by ProicMor George F. Knel-
ler, now of the UCLA education
dept, ju»t after the second
world war.

The itinerary for the trip in-

cludes the perennial tourist

stops — London, Paris, Rome,
Vienna, and so forth—but the
unique feature alxmt this tour
is the visitation ot Moscow,
Leningrad, Warsaw, and East
Berlin — an unusual attraction

for a single trip.

Thirty Stodents Going
UCLA students who will get

a chance to studx iron cuFtain
countries first hand are Larry
Ballard, Bob Billlngsly, James
Cassin* JoOee Chamtiers, Don
Chandler, Bob Corsaro, Barl>ara

Crow, Gary Davidson, Karol Ell-

ing, Nancy FergUson, John Her-
mann, Evelyn Hacker, Lila

Hauge, Donald LaLonee, and
Mike McCaffrey.

Others signed, up 9!^ Jane
McCleave, Bruce McMaster,
Phyllis McMeen, Burt Meyers,
Pamela Pearson, Lynn Pease,

Bob Plnder, George Poulos,

Lance Read, Larry Scott, Diane
Smith, Ebba Tingloff. Sandra
Vachon, James
Mary Lou West.

Wallier, and

UCLA Senior

Cops Award
James *G. Halverson, UCLA

senior, was named winner of the

1957 Robert B. Campbell Stu-

dent Book Collection Contest on
M^y 7, Dr. Lawrence Clark
Powell, librarian, recently an-

nounced. This award is donated
annually by Mr. Campbell to

the undergraduate with the best

book collection in his chosen
field. Halverson's collection, em-
phasizing creative techniques of

various eminent photographers,

won him $100 in lx>oks from
Campbell's Book Store.

•What I am Interested in,"

Halverson stated, "is the art of

photography rather than specta-

cular subject matter. I am main-
ly concerned with how the

photographer approaches and
treats his subject matter."

Arnulfo D. Ti^Jo, Reference
Librarian, was chairman of this

year's contest.

LIKB TO LOOK VOUIt
•T AT TMB aBAOHY
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To Unveil A Statue
When .1630 people leave an institution, that estatilishment is

[bound to change, whether for the worse or fpr the better.

In the case of UCLA and the class of '57. that change is

Ibound to be for the worse. Leaving the red-bricked protection of
lUCLA for the cold {or so it'-s reputed) world will be many people
Imsponsible for many contributions from whicj) this campus will long
Ibenefit. Among these is Fred Halperin, president of the Senior
JQass of 1957.

His firsts include: the now-traditional IFC Man-Of-The-Year
lind the Egad iliid Dance; the nominating rather than the arbitrary
Ijelection of permanent class'officers; the party for the basketball
jteam which featured Howard Rumsey's All-Stars and drew 400
Ipeople; the first financial sponsorship by the Senior Class of the
JMidYear Observance; and the first regular column in the Daily
llrij'n keeping seniors abreast oi. matters of interest to them
If'Sound of the C).
I He insists that once he is gone he will soon be Torgotten. But
IFred has a statue built to the memory of his service^—that statue
Ik the traditions which will survive him. To unveil that statue and to
iMcourage the memory of his service, we can do no more than to
Idedicate this issue to him. Whatever we do could Flever be enough.

._ AL GOLDENBERG
"^*^

' Editor-in-Chief

Us Fir^t

For

S.DS. SAVINGS
on

^

Vacation Needs
Transistor Radios

Portable Radios

Batteries

Sun Glasses

Cameras and Film

Film Developing

Binoculars

Luggage

.*Stud«nt Discount Service

harry K lailtman company
10829 santa monies blvd. • I bflu a. of westwood • GR 32513

8R 2-7110 —open mof>day and friday evenings— GR 7-750S

WESTWOOD'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

Chancellor s Best Wishes
Tho.se of you who have spent

four years at UCLA (though
one year is almost enough!)
have been an intimate part of
one of the most exciting and

A Portion of Life
UCLA .... four letters that

stand for a portion of your
life. Close your eyes and rem-
ember .... the people you've
met; the continuous growth of
new buijdings; the Coliseum,
where spirit soared to pandem-
onious heights; the professors;
the exams; the funny and dis-
couraging, but personal exper-
ience that filled those years.

Can you remember growing
and maturing witli new ideas,
new interests and a broadening
outlook on tlie world about you?
No exact time can be named.
Can you remember yTTttr in-

dividual struggle, your person-
al crusade toward the indescri-
bable, unexplainable something
called knowledge? Maybe too
often the grade t>ecame the
main objective, but mostly it

was the thrill that came with
knowing the answer .... un-
til part B asked you to com-
pare and contrast.

The Class of 1957 has shown
unity, initiative and creative-
ness; it has grown with UCLA
and has helped UCLA to grow.
With a diploma in hand, with
those experiences, our C o m-
mentement l>egins. We step for-
ward as individuals to find a
place in our community.

FRED HAI.PERIN
Senior Class President 1957

dynamic (developments in high-
er education in this nation.

Perhiq>s at times, not without
reason, you have felt' dwarfed
in the imposing shadows cast
by brick and concrete buildings.

Let me remind you that no
building was ever, erected, no
new course or program ever In-
stituted, no distinguished teach-
er ever sought without you,
each of you, uppermost in our
minds. Your development as an
individual, to lead a full and

*- •

fruitful life. Is at once the re»
son for and the eoal of your
University education.

The fact that you have met
the high standards for gradua-
tion from UCLA is in itself
convincing evidence that you
have gained much from our
growing faculty and facilities,

I congratulate you on this achi-
evement and wish you well in
the excitinf and challenging
years ahead.

B. B. ALLEX
Chancellor

any way you look at them!

Straight front, strap back,
tapered legs.
High lustre 9 ^J^-
twill or pel- *^0
ished cotton.

At your favorite store

A-1
TAPER
IVYS

T

to keep perfect controlaaa

Ci/^C^ru dy BANK OF LOS AMOLSx^^:^2AV\^a<P<::(5^^^.r^

for lnstane«i \^•ho says rookies are wild? Consider Orville Q Uclan.
former Little Leaguer. Orville's bases were loeded with creditors, but this cool

baby blanked the opposition by banking on The Bank of Los Angeles.
Take a tip from this shrewd Bruin moundsman. No need to get

signals crossed when you can rely on our many
convenient, time saving bankin^services

rfesifned etclusively for Briiis.

You're always in complete
control with an account at

The Bank of Los Angeles

^7/ie^xi/nk

rta(a««. atxav* artrCM Aao r « o • )• A u oc^oatr c t coa»o**riai*

1037 BROXTON AVENUE, WESTWOM • GRanite 3U86 . BRadshaw 2-7587
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Challenge and Growth
There is an old proverb

which holds that "from exper-

ience comes all faith and all

knowledge." What ia the pro-

duct of our four years of ex-

pedience here at UCLA? Two
general themes seem to run
throughout those years — chal-

lenge and growth.

One year ago, I greeted the

incoming student by calling him
Bjlenat«>d—isolated into Ms own
unchallenged system of values

and separated fntm ttiose who
differ by self-erected barriers of

hate, prejudice or suspicion.

I was viewing those incoming
students, as fairly Insensitive

beings. -That was a mistalte. I

should ratheor have recognized

that on the individual level the

reverse was true. They were
oversensitive to the point of be-

ing guided not b>; ingrown val-

ues but by the values, opinions

and praise of those in their own
groups.

At UCLA, our most import-

ant product should be EXPER-
IENCE itself. Our success must
be measured In terms of how
well we gvt people out of their

little groups and into the cross-

fire of life where ideas, people
and experiences become t4ial-

lenglng because they are dif-

ferent.
'^

The job of ASUCLA is to

facilitate contact >and interac-

tion lietween these various sys-

tems of values. Our every pro-

gram ought to stimulate thinlt-

ing, the creation of new ideas

and the growth of character.

We have not developed a pro-

gram dynamic enough to do
that. The University itself has
not done enough to foster

that type of Interacting student

body. Without that atmosphere,
we fall to educate.

The University ought to have
student dorms on the very top

of the agenda. We can't develop

the programs needed when a
student has to drive 30 miles
and stays on campus two or

three hours. And not just one
dorm — three, four. There
ought to be a march on Sacra-

mento if that incomes ne'ces-

sary.

We also need an adequate stu-

dent union where a person can
have space to relax, to meet
other students, e>'en to get a
decent meal. If ASUC'LA can't

provide Uiat (and as of now It

ran't), tite University must.
This is an inseparable part of

LASUAIS

•<-

1

"• . . WdMUfCna uasiud Comfort for ftM«<«MM fo«/

iTMamef KMAif?TT«ni«Tt, d^Stfcated
. . . for ^rear erery day, •verywhert ... on th«<*

«Mt«^ *, . sama tmuowm laat ^Mt AHidB ^«
Oriffinal X>eaBrt#.B<M« th* sltiaMto te «n

> cmuaJ footwear eoaifbrt ttr Mmto Wnva,
" '

l iiliWl Try «• a pair. You :-.. -0 any^ '

There'* notkiiur •!«• Vkm therr

MartKS BOOT 5H0PS
GLKNDAI^

Its S. Brand Blvd.

Cltms S-K78

BEVEKI.Y HILL8IN THE VILLAGE
10921 Wftyburn Ave. ••'» Wllshlr* Bl.

SR. 8-1716 CR. 8-1290

Hm University. The Regents
fail in their obHgations if they

don't grant money fur that. One
of tlie aecampHshments of stu-

dent government this ytear has
been getting a plan for a new
union through the RegvntM.

Most important, ASUCLA it-

self has to take the lead in

pushing itself Into every noolc
and cranny of the campus —
into depattments and colleges,
into students' groups, formal
and informal — and create a
structure which will brealt down
group barriers of every sort
and throw students into a vivid,

dynamic, challenging experience.
This can only be done when
student government stops limit-

ing itself to on^ or two groups.
The next SLC cannot afford to

fail to build a Constitution
which will do that.

In a sense, the Admialsrfnition
has recognized that it taltes
challenges and obstacles to hav«
growth, and for the past few
years it has busied itself erect-
ing ail sorts of them for AS-
UCLA (not all unJeserved).
That was a mistake and I thinlt

they realize It. It was a mistake
bMAUse the challenges were
Miaplaeed. We've been running
on a traadmHl.

The point la — wliat now?
There were many things started
thi« year. New dorms, a new
student union, I hope a new
Constitution. I hope, too, that
we have a student council will-

ing to experiment

WILLARD JOHNSON
1966 57 ASUCLA President

Why wtis th« Ckiss of *57 in its freshman year I

selected as the outstandin9 clo&s^ for surpassing!

it Upper-class competitors?

The frosh of '57 changed the Qoss Council fr(

an activity planning board to a social group—
.j

initiotinqthe policy of parties, Isanquets ond bajls.j

The success of freshman athletic teams guar-

ontee«l the UCLA* athletic dynosty for the next)

three years, ond the Council supported them with)

organized rooting programs at frosh games. Wc
demolished the sophs in the Frosh-Soph BrawtJ

put on the first successful DubKn BaH, hetd a Uni-

Camp work session, tapped many kegs and got|

to know mor>y of our classmates.

These ^rere some of the factors that started th(

Class of '57 on its career as the best and happiest

class to roN through UCLA.
AL LASHER

Frosh President—Class of '57

• .•

1955
This yeor saw the Closs of 1957, now soph<

mores, meet the freshmen in the Frosh-Soph Brawj

—this time as the upperclassmen. The two classes

got together again in a friendly way at the en(

of the year for ^e Frosh-Soph Luau.

The class took part in Men's Week by pointint

the big C and throwing one of the many oper

houses held that year. "This Song is for the Birds']

was the class entry in Spring Sing.
*

The Class of '57 started a traditioa at UCL

by Initiating the Sophomore Sweetheart contes

on campus. The Dublin Ball was, previous to thi

year it was taken pver by the present senior class

a perennial failure. The Class of 1957 threw thi

first successful Dublin Boll in the history of thi

event, to complete a hectic year of sophomor^
activities.

K DEODORANT
For absolute security, all cby. evety day.

So quick ond cleon . . . mefts in insfantiy.

Gives you Social Security'ln just 3 seconckf

00 pfus rn

8UBia'.U-
'J

THE YEARS
1956

December TO was the memorable date of the
class' biggest event— the Junior Prom. Deciding
to **shoot for the mooi", the committee set out
to^ give the council and school something worth
the. money. Consequently, a contract was signed
for the grand ballroom and several adjoining
rooms o\ the Beverly Hilton Hotel. Bob Crosby >v»

and his band were also signed. Another innova- ^
tion 4n conjunction with the Prom was the deci- ^
sion t6 select and honor the Bruins' All-Opportent
football team.

The Spring semester featured a series of events.
The Mardi Gras saw a popular funior "penny-
pitch" booth ufKJer the supervision of ?<A Ham-
ilton and Dixie :Sorenson, giving champagne b>
glasses as prizes. ^

1957
Activities got off to a start in October. The kick-

off was the pre-game party before the Oregon
game at the Statler Hotel. In November, the Sen-
ior Class presented the Serttor BrurKh before the
UCLA-USC football game, to highlight Men's
Week. December brought the Christmas Spirit and
with it a Senior Qiristmas party. The Jamaica
FareweU, honoring the mklyear graduates, was
held in Jonuary at the Statler Hotels-'

An open house hor>oring the basketball team
was hekl after the UCLA - USC game at the
Beverly Chateou with Howard \t.un%!%Ry and the
Lighthouse All-Stars providing the entertoinment.
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WE CAME IN as freshmen and juniors and found our places here. A few of us ju»+ had a ball.
Some of us studied. Soma did boHi. Wa differed in our plac«c of
residence, in our ideas. Our futures may be different . . .

but we're all together now.

PERSONAL

I Hale You!
—Mary Worth

SCOOTaS

fiOM PD

•3(r

AUTOS
(Sln«;le Men Ace 2S-Z4)

5/10 Bl
SM» PD
98"

ELLIOTT & ELLIOTT
"EVBBYTIHNC INSUBED"

lies MtOXTON AVS. nVestwood VWi««' GR s^izas

CASH
For Those USED BOOKS
We wiH pay 507o for all books to be used

in Summer Session or in the Fall Semester

ALL OTHER BOOKS WIU BE BOUGHT AT ADJUSTED PRICES

We Have Standing Orders For Nearly Every

Text Book And Can Give You A Fair Price

Sell During Finals Or In September

\

L~ ISTIJOFMTS ^TflftE*«••««••• waul.

P^OiiCanfiis
^^^*< .^X (Author •/ "Oira/oot flcy YTitX

with

M^Qhalman
WitK Chuk." •(«,

VALEDICTORY

With this column I complete my third year of writiiqr
for Philip Morris.

It has been my custom in the final column of each
year to forego any attempts at humor, because you, dear
readers, have had your funnybones so frozen .by the cold
wind i»f impending final exams that it is futile to try to
^et a laugh out of you ; and because in this last column
of the year we are saying goodbye, and goodbyes are
occasions for sweet solemnity, not slapdash foolery.

Today my heart is full. I am grateful, first of aH, to
tlie Philip Morris Company who make this column pos-
sible. They have given me a completely free hand in the
choice of subject matter ; they have not tampered in any
way with my copy ; they have been unfailingly courteoiu
and helpful I wish to take this occasion to extend heart-
felt thanks to the makers of Philip Morris for their most
touching kindness, and to notify them that if we renew
our association for another year, I shall require a sub-
stantial increase in salary.

Second, I should like to tender my thanks to yen,
dear readers. A writer's life is not an easy one. There
re an appalling numberof hazards-* drought of id-MH,
for one; catching your necktie in the roller of your type-
writer, for another -and when a writer is blessed, as I
have been, with an audience as alert, as bright, as intetti-

gent as yoo, dear readers, then he must take his hat ia
his hand and his necktie oot of the typewriter and humbly
give thanks. «

f^MCt^.

This, de^r readers. I now do. Thanks for being dear.
Thanks for being readers.

Finally, I wish to Ihank the tobacconists of America
who make it possible for us to buy our Philip Morris
Cigarettes by the pack. If there were no tobacconists,

we should have to buy our Philip Morrises direct from
the factory in boxcar lots. This would present grave
storage problems to those of us who live in dormitories
and other substandard dwelling.

I hope, by the way, that you have been to your tobae-
conist's lately and bought some Philip Morris C'igarettea;

I have been trying to beguile you into smoking Philip
Morris Cigarettes by means of what advertising men
call the "soft sell.* Indeed, I have occasionally gone
beyond the soft sell into the "limp" or "'flabby** ftfW. I

hope my pulpy merchandising has had ita effect, for here
is an enchanting cigarette, pure, natural pleasure; a joy,

a jewel, a haven to the storm-tossed, a bower to the weary.
And in addition to being a haven, a bower, and all like

that, Philip Morris is a boon to the absent minded. No
natter which end you light, you're rigtit!

And so goodbye. Go in peeoe, fio in content. May
good fortune attend your ventures, may love and laughter

brighten the corners where you are. See you, hey.

eMu III ISS1

It'* been n great pUa*ure for tu, the maker* of HtUip Mmrt im^

lo hrkt^rou tkU monumimt to the toft tell each iveek. TiU

next yoor, gtntJIrre, gtnnl lurk, tmd gmod tmoking — mith

mmtmrni Philtp Mt»rrU, »f rurrUl

I

I
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ABS Banquets

Potential Grads
With finals just ahead, busi-

ness students are already look-

ing ahead to the annual Busi-

ness School Banquet. This year's

awaj-d l>anquet honoring" ^e
graduating seniors is tp take

place In the ^alm Room of the

Mlramar Hotfel in ^Santa Mon
ica, the evening of June 4, the

last day of fiiials.

Reservatioi^ are still avail-

able in. t)ie main lobby of the

BAE building at $4.00 a plate

Reservations rnay be made foi

families of seniors, faculty, anc
all business students whethei
graduating now or later.

The ktanquet will be highlight

ed by presentation by Dean Gil

Jles of awards to the outstaml

Ing male and female students
outstanding Alpha Kappa Psi

members. Newly-elected Phi
Beta Kappa members will be
introduced to the group, along
with many other award winners
and the new ABS officers.

AROTC Salutes Outstanding Men in Review
Yesterday on Spaulding Field

i

at 11 a.m., two battalions of th«

Army ROTC passed in review

to honor the 37 seniors graduat-
ing from the Department this

semester.

Medals Presented
In addition to honoring the

graduating seniors, this annual

ROTC Awacds Day saw medals

presented to several outstand-

ing cadets in both upper and
lower division Army ROTC.
The Superior Cadet Ribbon,

awarded by the Department of

the Army to the one student In

each academic ypar who is judg-

ed to be the outstanding student

a his class, was presented to

he following: Cadet Col. Dale

K. Brudvlg (senior). Cadet 1st

Cad«t Sergeant Robert A. Shain

(sophomore), and Cadet Ser-

geant Thomas A. Chasin (fresh-

man). These were presented by

Col. Maxwell H. Thompson,

PMST.
The Association of the United

States Army Medal went to

Cadet Lt. Col. George E. Allen

and was presented by Dean

Jackey. The VFW medal and

plaque was presented to Cadet

Lt. Col. Raymond W. Stephens
by Maj. Gen. Foster.

• Daughters of the American
Lt. Joseph G. O'Malley (junior), I Revolution Gold Medal went to

Cadet Master Sergeant Al Gol<).

enberg, while their Bronze Med-

al went to Cadet Sergeant First

Class Ralph W. Cuthbert.

More Awards Given

Other awards were; Frary

Ribbon and Plaque . . Martin

A. Kasindorf; Scabbard and
Blade Medal, Cdt. Sgt. Gene E.

Thompson, Jr.; Kiwanis Mili-

tary Excellence Medals: Cadet
Sergeants R. D. Kahistrom, D.
A. Katz, M. P. Kuffel, M. S.

Lasky, R. H. Takeuchi, Cadet
Corporals H. S. Palarz, J. A.
Wallace, and Cadets C. L. Cor.

ren and D. L. Dressel.

ROADBLOCKI .... Don Shin-

nick, one ol the Army's gradu-

ating seniors stops 40-ton tank

with unarmed body.

UCLA Journalist Wins
Princeton Fellowship
BY SHARON SCHUCHET
Acquiring honors is nothing

new, to Bob Wohl, current Daily

Bruin feature editor.

Bob Wohl

Achieving an amazing three-

point average in his one year
at Dartmouth and three years

at UCLA, he was recently nam-
ed Phi Beta Kappa in tribute

to his outstanding collegiate

record;

Aside from being a brilliant

scholar, Wohl's life at UCLA
has included many extracurricu-

lar activities. Last semester he
served as city editor on the

All-American Bruin. His con-

tribution to the Bruin was a

large factor in the selection of

the Bruin to All-American
standing.

Bob has recently been honor-

ed by being named recipient of

the Woodrow Wilson scholar

ship to Princeton, where he
will do postgrad worK_ in French
intellectual history. He then

plans to become a history pro-

fessor.

Your "natural" choice

SUITS^
inlry Olivp Tonma

Fro*" the norrow lapets,

and natural shoulders to

the Ivy Olive color, "Town
and Country" weors a look

of importonce ot the office ...

o loots of the casual

"Country Gentleman** after

dark. It's natural, too, that

Cotlege Hall, with it^

years of '*natvral ntodel")

<p«ri»nce and excepHonol
(ashion sWHI, should ereofe

this "Town & Country"^

suit at a price that belies

Its expensh^e "Country

Gentleman" lookl Tweed,
Rannel, Shetlonds, gobor-

dine, worsteds and
worsted cheviots.

57Up

Men's Siu'S
W J^XIKI'^K AVK.

^tT*^^-'»
inBWWMmn-iiinn»irtrftg i-Tfi i^'VHfmimfn^-ft^fi'^se^^y-Si^xtf-'--'

GENERAL REPAIRS, TUNE-UP, USED CAR INSPECTION REPORTS

STERUNG AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING
2109 Sawtelle Blvd. ( 1 Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

I
classified ads

HELF WANTEP
WHBBLCHAIR Student needs; "Male
driver for summer - |i46/mo. : At-
tendent - fall - room and board.
GRanite 8-7936 after « P.M.^ (M-17)

WANTED: Darkroom Xv>: part-
time. Start June 1. Must assume
responsibility; experience desir-

able. Salary excellent Contact
Mike Bernstein. WBbster 6-4836 or
Ed Morgan. GRanite S-S611. <M-17)

MANUFACTURER'S RffP. local ter-

ritov. salary, expenses, and com-
mission. Full Time. Call ORegon
8-891V. tM-17)

hswk ; room,
-walk to

campus; sUrt June; GR. 3-0669
after 5 P.M. (M-17)

MALE - part-time
board, salary. 5 minute

KRYSTALL'S need sales girl 5, after-
noons a week during summer vaca-
tion. See Mr. Kryntall, 936 Broxton
Id Village. (M-17)

FOB BENT
195.00 Accom. 3 Furnished Bachelor.
New bldr., util.. block from UC.
I..A. Sundeck, Laundry facli: OR.
9-5404. (M-17)

17.00 Charming, large, quiet room
near VCLJi. Kitchen privileges.

. private entrance - also for summer
session. GI^. 9-5335. (M-10)

1116.00 furnished single new build-
ing, blo<k from UCLA. Sundeck,
laundry facil. and accom. 2. GR.
9-5404, (M-17)

LAKE Gregory Cabin, Completely
furnished, modern. Comfortable.
Secluded. Sleeps six. Families w«L-
come. Reasonable rates, OR. 1-1133
(M-10)

SUMMER, $36.00 each. Furnished
2 bedroom apartment near campus.
Accommodates 4 girls. Laundry fa-
cilities. -GR 81997. , (MIO)

HASHERS: Summer positions are
available in modern kitchen on
Hilgard. Call GR. 9-9606 or GR.
9-9836. (M-17)

SKBVICeS

Have Your
Thesis or Dissertation

Copied by Ozalid

4 CENTS PER PAGE
24-HOUR SERVICE

WESTWOOD
BLUE PRINT CO.

II 7U W. OLYMPIC BLVD.

Los Angeles 64, Calif.

GR 8-0334

TYPING thesis, terra papers. High-
est quality, experienced, rapid IBM
electric. Minimum rates. Ruth, EX.
S-23S1. EX. 5-7638. (M-17)

Term Papers Typed THK WEST-
CHESTER SECRETARY. 8641
Truxton L.A. 45. Professional work
at reasonable rates. (M-17)

PEBKONAL
'(X>ME The Revolution and We'll
All Revolve - Have Another Mint
Julep." Jeff Davis. (M-17)

[..adles and Junior Miss - Hair Shap-
ing. Stylist formerly of London and
Chicago. 1840 Westwood Blvd. GR.
7-8714. (M-17)

AUTO TBANSrOBT
;xp«i
liver your car anywhere In Bast -

I«eave anytime after May 37. GR.
8-lSOa. (M-17)

ACT08 POB SALB
1966'Volkswan>n; excellent condition-
radio and heater; new clutch and
brakes $1426. DI. 0-0716. Bob Wil-
son. (M-17)

1956 BUICK Riviera. Radio, heatei*,
Dyna; w/w, dual guards, stabllts-
era $1700 or offer. Must sell ion-
medlately. Mike - GR. 2-4121.
fM-17)

196$ Red* Ford Oanvert. w/w R.&H.:
Leather upho48tery, twin exttausta,
excellent condition. Phone GR.
3-9619. (M-17)

MG TF - lacqaer ivory white, wire-
wheel.", r^ck, new top, tirea, clqteh.
tran.^mis8lon. Top condition. GR.
g-tBOa. tM-17) -

MG 1949 TC, red. very good cf<ndl-
tlon, new upholstering, top. tires.
etc.. louvered h—' «'•" ' -

Private party. (

1^66 Renault CV j ., „.. . ^w
feet condltkm. 43 miles gallon.
Mast sell 41,500 DU. 9-8317 Bves.
6-7. (M-17)

1963 Chrysler 4 dr
A heater: er-
rifle- $680. ]

• Fluid Dr. radio
-i 4 clean. Sac-

(M-17)

1947 Ford 4 <!

A mechani'
heater; ex<
hftM^to 1195.
9-9104 13 00
p.m (M-17)

S6 Mile«'Per~(3allon: 196* Hlllman
Station Wagon Per/ect eonditlon
19.000 mltPil $896. Days - EX. 9-'9311

1 Perfect body
feet. Radio k
<>8 A dual ex-

GH. 9-9687 or OR.
13:9$ or 6 00 - 6:00

SUBLET 1 bedroom furnished apart-
ment for 1 year. $125 month.' Bel
Air Village. C^all GR 30265. week-
ends or after 6 p.m. weekdav^.

(M17)

LARGB, furnished one bedroom
apartment In Westwood Village
ne^r Bullock's. Call GR. 3-9146.
(M-17)

BXCHANGB BOOM * BOABD
FOB HELP

SUMMER Student - male or female.
Room and board exchanged for
dishes and baby sitting. VErmont
7-3409, <M-17)

MALE - Private Entrance - Room,
Bo«rd, T.V, - exchange light duties
Westwood. Near Uatversity. GR.
7-9183. (M-10) -

LOVELY pi

board witi
for alttin
6-1883.

Tlvate room. bath.
- excl

and light' dutie*.
h nice family - exchange

ling ai

(M-17)

and

G^!

STUDENT to live In. Near UCIM.
Private room A Salwry - exchanf;)'
foe light duties. (IR. 7-5313. For
Summer or longer. (M-17)

FEMALE - Summer - Private Ror>m
A Board exchanged for baby sit-
tine A dinner dishes - close
uc;la. —GR. 7-2010. (M-17)

to

FRBB Private Room, board, bath,
for child care. Work for salary al.so
If desired. GR. 2-0056. (M-17)

GIRL — Private room, bath, board.
Salary optional. Walk to School.
Exchange light household duties.
GR. 3-8306. (M-17>

$150 3 bdnm. A den, furnished.
$100 1 bdrm., near campus and bus.
Men or couples. No children nor
pets.
Keys. 1509 Pontius • GR. 7-115$.
(M-17)

$66 - Furnished apt., den, prlv. bath
and ent. Lady only. Kitchen privi-
leges.

$95 Furni.<«hed Bachelors; utilities
paid- acconrkodates 3.

$150 Furnished apartment; accomo-
date 4. 706 Gayley Apt. 1. (M-17)

WESTW(50D Village. Two unfurnish-
ed Single rooms with separate
baths and entrances. 'Bach $40 mon-
thly. TH. 8-3838. (M-10)

tjrp4
CLA

p«$76.00 — Smart new garden -

furnished single - near UC
Separate, complete kitchen; quiet
aurroundings. G R. 9-5335. (M-17)

$11.00 Better than apartment for
nan; Near campus; new house;
private bath, kitchen, shower, all
separate, larga patio, phone, utili-
ties, paid, furni.ihed. 1533 Beloit,
West UA. (M-17)

BOOM A BOABD
ALL .Summer: Board A Room For

less than $2 per day plus 4 hrs.
work per week. 3 meals 7 day." a
week plus 10 P.M. Soack. TV
Ix>unge - Reading Room - Study
Room - San Deck - Recreaticn.
University Cooperative Hon.xiuK
Assn.. 500 Landfair Ave. Call GR.
9-1836 6 nUn. walk from Campus.
Depoelt Required. (M-HJ

Summer Housing — Room and Biiard
Two man rooms. Inquire - A(H<)a
Fraternity. OR, 9-NOS or GR.
9-9836. (Mr 17)

FOB SALE
Modern furniture, refrigerator, desk,
4ofubl« k«d, tfinibg table, mx.
oouchee. chalra - Bacriflce. GR.
•-1808. (M-17)

•VIDAR' - Hkndsom* Norwegian
silver-plated flatware; 59 pieces
$»7.60. OR. 3-3069. (M-17)

APABTMBNT TO 8HABR
SHARE Apartment In Village near

BulICKk'^. Girls. $50. indudes Utill-
tif." Tnii r.r. 3 r>nfi (M it)

GI

Call GR. 3 2558. (M-17^

^ apart

-

Ay. $4a

SHARE with 1 or 3. miacious apt..
3 bedrooms, sundeck. $10 earh. 1406
Kelton. GR 77052 before 8 a.m. or
aftar 6. p.m. (MIO)

SUARB Apt. with 3-3 girls summer
- near campus - $46 one month -

-OR. 9-5O90 - Before 7 A.M., After
10 P.M. (M-17)

^^^
HAVE Ap«rtment to share with 3.
Brentwood $45.00. Po<-)l : own l>ed-
room. GR. 8-8686. June thru Aug-
ust. (M-10)

APABTMBNT FOB BENT
2'i blocks from rampu.t. Furnished
apartments. Bachelor, slngiex one
bedrooms.' w/w carpeting, fl

largo rioaets. sunderks
rooTias. $76 -$145. GR. 9-5438. .M-i>>

FOR BALE: Wedding gown, worn
once, tn perfect ootidition. Slae 13,

T«ry reaaonable. GRanite $0893.

^ (M17)
ar-i -f{ monocular microscope,

noseplece. 3 oculars. 4 ob-
~. Substage lamp. Case. $125.

GU. 9-369«. (M-IT.

O L Y M P I A PorUble Type^
"F4mous foreign make. Excellent
Condition. $86. Call GR. 8 4056
after 7 f '•< . m-i".

ix)ter. ^11 ac-
ondition mech-

1966 L.t>
ceiMorii
anIcaJly.
(M-17)

$375. Al. Call OR. 7-930X

76 Yr. Old German Bi.-e Violin A
French Bow. Call Fllckinger after
7:00 P.M. - <•" '' ""II. (M-17)

SrMMI- ^RI^BS
EXPRRIFN'-l
tnp p«>
Camp. ':i<

inselors -

riimer D«y
)25. Locat-

ed In Breiilwood. valuable experi-
through 13

atmo"-
(M17)

ence. boys' groups 6
years. Mountain camping

TYPBWBITBBS
TTPEyrRrrBRS All makea — solA,
— ranted repaired. Special atudaat

diacounta. VILLAGE BOOK STORB
940 Broxton Ave.. GR. 9-2749. (M-17)

BDITINO A TYPINO
SUCCESSFUL assisUnc* in diffiealt
or unfinished academic work. Rush
Jobs. Tutoring. Translations Ger-"~

"1. RE.man, French. 3-8616. (M-17)

WANT TO Binr

WANTF-n •' huy: 3 bd. A den or
8 h' me. Pay to $40,000.
Subn, ^ to Box 34211, West-
wood. i-A i*. (M17)

PBI^BB WANTK» |[^]

MALE Counselor of teenage boys -

6 wk. - 10,000 mile tour of US.
snd Canada. June 33 — Aug. 4th -

I. 4-26.'»». (M-10) —

_

Camping? Be a oounaelor for
:.<.e wks, Olendale Camp FIra Olrls
Camp. Cltroa 1-3163. iM-17>

BIDBB8 WANTKD
TO New York; leave May 29. Kx

perii>n' < d cross - country drlv <-i

.

eh.i imes. WE. 6-3974 after

_ $:(»

LKAVI.Ni; when rider available H'
tween May 37 - June 3. Tkroueh
Denver. Destination Indianapoli.'<.
iBd. Call Milt Anderson. GR. 3-1211
(M-17)

Mexloo- City - T^dy driving wl.«hes
someone to share driving and ex-
pep - "' -,nite 3-03B6. Evenings A
_w..

i|-17)
Drlvii.fc ..... to Bast Coast in June.
Space for half load furniture and
e»tni driver. OR. »-468S. (M 17i

Bv»«ii r.R 9-9027

h<

«M-17)

(..n 9 sarKi. (

I

Who would Ifke to ' car to
Lincoln. Omaha. Kansas
City or somewher.. m tii»4 area.
Ford 1941. has new motor, tires,
brakes. Might be used ftw vacatioB.
Anytime twtween June 30 A Oct-
ober Insuranee Co requires marr-
i..^ I,, ..III.' >'. r ii\.... "yf^ VT-a ^1?"^

in.'i J e< nnology. I'asadcoa. iM 17J '

rt^l^lng A
OR. KS358

1 H..tn.

f ^^ * XtMV KM H ASTTP
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Movies In Review
Love Ifi Japon
BY PEGCY SLOAN

The Surf, leaturing Akiva
Kuby and Kiyoko. Kaoyana, Is
in reality a Japanese lairy-tale
centered around an adolesc«it

» two soteie Shinai-San and Hatso.
The scene opens on a charming
Japanese fishing village situa-
ted on « small island not far
Xrom the

.
coast of Japan. The

plot is an old stand-by, the
theme of boy meets giil, the
two fall in love and are eventu-
ally united, biit not without
first undergoini: numerous so-
cial problems. The main fly in
the ointment is tJie fact that
Hatso, the daughter of a well-
to-do ship owner, is forbidden
by her father to associate with
Shinai, who rimes from the
"other side of the tracks" so
to sx)eak, and is supporting his
mother and younger brother.
Shinai's former childhood sweet-
heart returns from college and
spoils everything by introduc

Sex Meets
Smuggling

BY PEGGY SLOAN
The Mistress is a story of a

middle-aged truck driver played
by Hans Albers who suddenly
finds himself in the center of a
high-jacking deal. Inge, the sul-
try, blond gun moll is played'by
Hildegarde Neff. Henreich Shul-
ter is a happily married man
until Inge comes into the pic-
ture to seriously threaten his
domestic bliss. Inge is in ca-
hoots with a fur smuggling
gang who has commissioned her
to frame Shulter.

The situation eventually evol-
ves to the point where our hero
is not in any position to com-
promise and is deviously inveig-
led into cooperating with the
disreputable gang on a shady
deal. Our hero, by using his
head, cleverly manages to foil
.the gangsters, and they all wind

Ing a malicious rumor about up in the grease
the tw(y lovers, knowing only
too well that the scandal w.lil

circulate through the village
and ultimately cause trouble.
The gogsip finally reaches the
ears of Hatso's father, who in
turn' arranges to get rid of
Shinal by shipping him off on
one of his .boats, with orders
that the captain keep a sharp
eye on the novice. After heroic-
ally saving the ship in a raging
storm, Shinai is welcomed back
to the village an^ we are led
to assume that wedding l)ells

are not too far off in the fu-
ture.

The local color is excellent.
The rustic, quaint island village,
with its humWe, hard-working
Inhabitants is pictured realis-

tically. Man, woman, and child
struggling against the elements,
cooperating in their efforts to
maintain existence, ties in as a
touching, human background
for the main drama. TTie love
story is accentuated by the
heart-warming naivete of the
villagers.

The romanc^ Maelf.ls neither
lurid nor shocking. The love
scenes are handled with frank
delicacy. Hats* and Shinai are
unsophlstWted, young and vib-

rant Overwhelmed suddenly by
a new and beautiful experience,
the game of "cat and mtxise"
never occurs t« them. Seem-
ingly inspired by the4r love they
manage to strrvive the chflKng
obstacle of parental disapproval
an<H to the end the couple re-

mein» constant in their devo-
tion.

Harmonious conjunction of
excellent photography and down
to earth cfaaracten lettds to a
Mrst daai production any way
you look at it The unusual and
fresh treatment «< adolescent
l«ve is eshilarating to the blase
American audience.

Cko»se Jewelers
before ehooeing

diamon<if

Buy your diMnandt with
your eyes wk!e j»pen —
to tfte Teal facts about
that stone! Otir knowl-
«C^ and integnty aid

you in your diamond
selection.

J. H. HtHti ts

l09ISWEYtUJlN AVt,

In The Vlflage
'

GR 9^tl1

REGISTERED JEWELERS

AMERICAN GEV -'^rirv

Shulter, when confronted by
the police and a long term jail
sentence fails to convince the
authorities of his innocence.
However, after a change of
heart, Inge comes to the rescue
by confessing, and clears Shul-

ter's good name. Shulter's eon-
science starts eating away at
him. How is he going to tell

his wife, who is completely un-
aware of his connection with
Inge, the sordid truth? Mrs.
Shulter saves her husband and
the trouble ul explaining in the
closing scene by inadvertantly
dropping a great moral truth
from her unsuspecting lips.
Thus the show ends on the
deep, philosophical note, "what
you don't know won't hurt
you."

Oddly enough, the plot shows
an amazing lack of imagination,
and tends to drag pitifully.' The
redeeming scenes manage to be
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few and far between, in fact

only the very clever are able to

discern which is which, and the
average movie-goer will simply

UCLA SENIOR BRUIN Fmqm 7
dismiss the entire film as an uii.

fortunate mistake.

The relationship between
(Continue<| on Fate 8)

oCa l/^utbtfera A om wkshim
1 1 SI 3 WDshlrc Blvd. u tiks. c^t •! Saadyl

r
MliMttrou Soup Italian 5*la4 C« «% ^

Spagh*ltf aixl Mt*t talli *1 35
lt*ll<B SpumonI, CoKO. Sarlic lr*(d " *""

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BANtjUCT BOOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.-2 A.M.

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza -

food fo Jake Out

loot Broxfon, Westwood Village

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theafer —

to

a young
man

with the world on

Thii June, the graduates of our eogi-

Dcering and scientific schools, pockets

ftuffed with job offers, have "the world

on a itriag."

But there's another "string" attached

to this fabulous situation: A man can

onl^ accept one job offer.

How can the graduate make up his

mind wisely about his vital decision?

We're not going to try to tell you.

And we're going to resist the tempta-

tion to point out the many advantages

of working for IBM -much as our

company, like every other. Deeds top-

notch engkieering and scientifiv talent.

Wo re merely going to leave you with

one thou^t that nay help you make
your decision:

IBNTs President has stated this pol-

icy: ". . . / want this company to b0

known at 0ie on« tohtt^ hat the great-

0at nep€ctfor ths individual."

f«

-^ih

a string

IBM
INTERNATIONAL

BUSINEtf MACaiNBS

COBPOBATION

•MUTAMV enoowcTv
CICCTNIC TYFCWHITHW

eCCIAL NOINCCNINO ri
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Shulter and his wife Is 'treated}

on the wTrole, sensibly and

warmly. The scenes involving

these two are ' well-done. Lucie

Mannheim, as Mrs. Shulter dis-

plays g r e ^ t sensitivity and

grace. Miss :Neff, on the other

hand, gives ja side-splitting per-

iormance. T^ie only trouble how-

ever, is that the charaet^ she

plays is su^osed to be tragic.

Inge shifts ifrom one scene to

another disj^laying her remark-

able abilities of chasing after

two ton trucks in a tight skirt

and turtle neck sweater, brave-

ly bidding farewell with quiver-

ing lower lip, and chain smok-
ing the same cigarette for ap-

proximately . seventy-five min-
utes.

Navy Ball Finalists Named
_.BY CHUCK Hops

OIL PORTRAITS
Order a beautiful 8 x 10 OIL
PORTRAIT today, painted
on silk from your favorite
photo or yearbook proof by
skilled Japanese artists. In-

clude color of hair, eyes, skin
and dress.
Low cost of $3.95 ppd is but
a fraction of true value. Add
4% tax. Satisfaction guar-
anteed.

Repp & Sons, Importers.
1312 Fitch Way,

Sacramento 25, California

l!^-

V

Lovely Jackie McLaughlin of

Kappa Kappa Gamma will reign

over the Annual Stripe and Star

BaU to be held tonight at the

Sportsman's Lodge. Princesses

to the queen will be Baml Dav-

enport of Delta Delta Delta sor-

ority, Jan Scudder of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, and Shirlene At-

kins, Carol Peterson, and Sue
Ellen Wylie also of Delta Delta

Delta sorority. The Stripe ahd
Star Ball honors the NROTC
Unit's seniors. These men will

receive commissions in the Unit-
ed States Navy along with
their, diplomas on Graduation
Day, June 5th. Admiral Arleigh
Burke, Chief of Naval 6pera-
tions and highest ranking offi-

cer In the Navy, will swear in
the new ensigns.
This afternoon the final re-

view and parade of the year
will be held on Spaulding Field
at 12 o'clock. The Annual Pre-
sentation of Awards takes place
and th^ entire midshipman bat-

talion Avill pass in review led by
the Navy Band. The Navy Drill

Team led by Stan Hughes will

perform. The public is invited
to attend the colorful event.
Bleachers will he provided for
those attending.

SEATED IN THE CENTER i« J«ckie McLmjghlin, Queen of th«

Stripe and Star Belt. Princesses from I. to r. ere Barni Davenport,

Carol Peterson, Shirlene Atkins and Jan Scudder. Not sitown is

Sue Ellen WyKe.

A cocktail party will be host-

ed by the naval officers station-

ed at UCLA in honor of the
seniors. Starting at seven
o'clock, it will precede the ball.

Both affairs will take place at

the Lodge. Today^s events plan
to be a fitting climax to the
senior's four years at Bruin-
ville.

Restaurant Row
. Guide

BT DAVID ALLEN
For those connoisseurs who

are looking for a little after-
hours enjoyment to celebrate
their release, the Los Angeles
and West Los Angeles areas ot-
ter many an opportunity.^

In the restaurant department
the recently opened Mario's right
here in Westwood provides a
rirti atmosphere, good Italian
food cooked by Mario Romana
formerly of Capri, and all for a
medium price range.

Travelling -^a little further
down Wilshire we come to Lin-
Jy's Steak House whose excel-
lence in cuisine is an attraction
to tourists, and movie person-
alities alike. For those who pre-
fer their refreshments with a
little spirit their drinks are ex-
cellent (especially recommend
the Kalua cocktail), and as a
place after a show or even a full

meal their pastry and fresh
pineapple are par excellence.

If you plan on driving out of
town we would suggest taking
Route 99 south to Palro Springs.
Once there the Chi Chi restaur-
ant offers good food, an atmo-
sphere of splendor, and usually
good entertainment. The price is

rather steep but the floor shows
are often worth it featuring top
entertainment personalities.

LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS!
We're still shelling out $25 for every Stickler we
accept—and we're still accepting plenty! But
if you want to cut yourself in, you've got to start

Stickling NOW! Sticklers are simple riddle* with two-wqrd
rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. Send your Sticklers (as many as you want—the more
you send, the better yoqj chance of winning!) to HaiH>y-Joe-
Lucky,Box67A,Mt.Vemon,N.Y. NOW! TODAY! PRONTO!

>MMArS A SAIT CUCC OTY SOSSt

Mormon Fortmam
MtcKT HaMarrtM.

• (r •caoToii

WHAT IS AM AsnMN rAaosvi

PiUMiU

WHAT IS ON£ Of CACSAKS A»CHO$l

Roman Bowman
raiNtici (lOHii.

tuiit could

WHArS A NOSHTAl FOa PeSSIMJSTSf

•Ittiir taiitow.

•>l|ii«(Toa «r4ri

Cynfc Clink

fci the classrc

on a date
,

Rough Rider

Handiest item

G«t o poir

ords really rate.

1 your wardrobe,

oy.

^ttfi^/iftr

• N I A

rOU'VE PROBABLY HEARD of torch songs (music to tay
ly), Air Force songs (music to fly by), and Aloha songs
music to bye-bye). The Lucky Strike song is music to
uy by: it's a pretty ditty that's devoted strictly to Luckiee.
laturaUy, that makes it a Cheerful Earful! It reminds you
hat Luckiee are tope anfl that better taste is the pleasin'
>ason. Luckies' taste comes from fine tobacco—mild, good-
iflting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste eren better. So,
8 the jingle saye, "Light up a Lucky, it's light-up time!'*
fou'U say it's the beet-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

. wMAT-s A GANCsrars imuack

>«a( ••Taia*.

w viaatata v.

Thug Hu4

IT'S TOASTED' TO TASTE BETTER ... CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

WHAT W A S»«CC* nOM OKIAMOMAI

km
f i1/n *•

%nn tat. -

AiOMT OeoMT
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Rick Bruhn specializes in preventive "medicine."
Rick is the MobU marine engineer in Hoog Kong.

His oounterparts work in every major Free World
port—more than 400.

As you trust the skill, training and experience
of your doctor, so do the men who know marine
machinery trust the Rick Bruhns to diagnose their

ships' needa and prescribe the right fuels and
lubricants.

Mobil know-how created the first and most
comprehensive service of this kind. It helps assure
that goods you send or receive move without delay
—that as a passenger you arrive and depart on
schedule—that every voyage is a Bon Voyage.
Marine engineering is only one of many pro-

fessiona represented on the world-wide roster of
Mobil personnel. We also employ nuclear physi^
dsts, geologists, mathematicians, chemists and
engineers of every type, marketing analysts, mar-
keters . . . people prepared to handle more than
100 different positions.

If you qualify, the Mobil companies offer you an
opportunity to build a career through training

that will utilize your talents to the fullest . ; :

constantly challenge your ingenuity . . . reward
you with a lifetime of richly satisfying work.

« • »

For more information about your opport\mity
with the world's most experienced oil company,
see yoiu- College Placement Officer. '^

I

I

I

SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO., INC., New York 17, N.Y.

Leader In lubrication for 9t years

APFieiATES:
G«n«ral PatroUvm Corp., lo« AugcUi 54, Col. • Mognona P«lrol«un) Company, Dollat 21, T«jl

Mobil Oil of Canada Ltd., Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Mobn OverMat OH Company, Klaw Yort 17, N. Y. • Mobil Producing Company, BIWngi, A/Umi

Socony AAobH Oil Compgny do Ven«zv«la and oMMr foreign producing componiei

Mobil

I

IS

•K 1.C^ Pttduct af i^J^m^ut^H*. ^^UOB^-Qyttu^-o^(W MMtr
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Laundromat Village
10855 Lindbrook Dr
^WESTWOOD VILLAGE

# The best in finished laundry
• Only expert dry-clecming

The only laundromat with

4 the flatwork ironer

; GR 8-7636

Back .-to/From SchopI
1 Remember

KRYSTALL'S
Hi-Styte Casual and Schoo' Clothes
For Young Women. Sizes 5 to 18

936 BROXTON AVE.
GR. 77677

IN THE VILLAGE

All ready for a bic| evening at the Aloha Ball are these eight mem-
bers of the Senior Class Council. This year's Aloha Ball will be
given at the Pacific and Sierra Rooma of the Statler Hotel.
Maestro Keith Williams and his orchestra will provide the music
for dancing. Bids are on sale now in t4»e Kerckhoff Hall Ticket
Office. Senior Social Card holders can obtain a bid for i dollar,
while others can purchase theirs for 5 dollars.

STARDUST
Keith Wililams' Starburst
Jerry Colonna

AMBASSADOR HOTEL
May 29

BALL
h.

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS^ NOW GM SALE
Will Be Available MAY 27th - JUNE 2th

, CAFETERIA ANNEX

CAP & GOWNS
And Card Orders B«ing Taken — ART DEPT.

RINGS NOW AVAILABLE
JEWELRY DEPT

STUOEMTS i II

'..TlrttSS

On the Row
. . . With Glo

June 5 will find UCLA gradu-
tlng seniors enjoying wine, wo-
aen and song at their Aloha
iall, which promises to really
•e big. Some of those already
lated up are ChiO Dixie Soren-
son and A<acia Sam Thomsen;

I

Carolyn Moore, ..Gamma Phi'

j
with SAE Jini Roper; and Kai>
la Barjjara Deringer with escort
>an Olmstead, Arizona. SAE.
>thers to be seen tripping over
he light fantastic at the Statler

will be Phi Psi Tony Gillespie
and Vivian Havens, Chi O, and
junbda Chi Bob Cosarello cut-
ting capers with Gall Abbott. A
word to wise seniors: Get ahold
of your favorite date and plan
to attend your big party of the
year June 5.

It has been said,, hopefully,
that in spring a' young man's
fancy turns to love — well at
least it turns. At any rate, sev-
eral fraternity pins were lost
this past weekend and can now
be found on Alpha Phi Chickee
Diener, who wears the SAE pin
of Ralph Biggs; Tri Delta Fran-
cine Engels and Janet Under-
wood have captured two SC pins
belonging to KA Dick Reese and
Delt Taylor Smith.

The girls of Alpha Omicron Pi
have been forced to set down to
some serious calorie counting
after four of their number
passed candy Monday night to
announce their engagements.
Pat Dear and Sigma Pi Bob Hill-
•erman, Judy Blasdell an« Noel
Braselli; Marie Reeve *nd SAE
Dave Resing. and Donnie Col-
ttin and Fiji Harry Ryan. For
the sake of variety, AOPi Joan
Murphy announced her pinning
to Dan Curry, a Sigma Rho from
Loyola. Best wishes gals. Flash!
All unattached -AOPis please
meet in Kerckhoff phone booth.

Twas overheard that the Phi
DelU' "blue castle on the hill"

is being turned into a pig sty
for their forthcoming Hog Wal-
low. This means no roomcheck
during finals—live it up bros.

I have heard of girls bemg
dated up in advance—but this
week's hot dog' trophy goes to
ChJO Barbara Bladholm, who
has accepted a date for minia-
ture golfing with some eligit{1e

young Sigma Alpha Mu for Aug.
13. Qu««tk>n: August 13 of what
year, Barbara?
More girls seen sporting daz-

zling diamonds are Phi Sigma
Sigmas Diane Sax and Sima
Burnstein, who Just announced
their engagennents to Sigaia Al-
pha Mu Harvey Lincoln and
Mort Jacobsen. Phi Mu Denise
Towme - La giving private show-

(r4MiUna«d on Psc* ID
* —
Summer
Housing

# Apply now for svnuner
• OiM block from «Mnpus

BMlielor $»S.M — MMtn. 1

.Single $11S.M — ni— i 2

One hedrm $lg».— —earn. S

LMindry f*ollltt#is ^- Son deck

IJ^NDPAIB TOWBB
APARTMBNTB

•26 LMidfaIr OB. »«M4

College man's
best £ri

YOU SAVE TIMC AMD MOMEY WMCN Y<Hf nO BY GfrrYMntTHD

••• M*i»M, law* fM.M I. ,j

** "'"" fS«.» DUlM. TwsM . |0.M'
•<• •• T»»»at«, OaUri* . |B|,1C

Iftm T»rk, N.T.

£YHOUNr>*

/fs such a comfort to take the bus
B«it» Monlcik, 14SS S«h St.. KX JhMM

and leave the driving to usI
I^oa Angelew, 50 8. Los Angeles 8t^ TE 7181

Row • • •

(ConttiMied from Page 10)
Ings of the engagement ring she
Just received from Tom Callhan.
Gamma Phis had two surpris-

es Monday night when Joni
Hamilton announced her pinning
to Fiji Larry Johnson, and Cindy
German announced hers to Ted
Newton of Valley JC.

Friendly utterances of congra-
tulations emerging from the
2TA house could be heard in the
Dally Bruin office iMonday night
when Sandy Hawkins and Judy
Bruhl announced fheir engage-
ments to Fritz Benning and Al-
pha Sig Dick Brenner. Another
surprise for the ZTA's <vas Jean
Stalker's pinning to Bill Dietrich
from Cal Tech.

Several fraternities are honor-
ing their graduating seniors in
these last remaining weeks.
Among them are the Kappa Nus
who are giving an Alo<ha Bani
quet for their graduates June
5.

It looks as though the Kappa
Sigs and Tri Delts are planning
a Cecil B. DeMille extravaganza
of an exchange in Palm Springs
this Sunday, Among those
whooping it up will be Ellen
Olevierl and Gary Malouf, Carol
Peterson and Gil Bishop, and
Bartmra Welzenbach with Roy
Tinker.

A " iew young gentlemen on
fraternity row have pulled some
strings at tiie Philharmonic box
office and acquired tickets to
"My Fair Lady." Among this
elite group of theatre goers are
Phi Psi John Holmquist and his
young lovely of a date Kappa
Ann Artman. SAE Jim Roper
and Gamma Phi Carolyn Moore,
and TNT Thrasher of Theta Del-
ta Chi with his date Kappa Don-
na Frost

'

Speaking of major studio pro-
ductions, the Delta SIgs are real-

ly staging one this Saturday
night. The occasion i^ their an-
nual Sailors' Ball, which this
year is being televised.

Among those making
their debut to their public will
be Delta SIgs Sandy La Ser
and Don Courtney with Carol
Rosenthal and ChiO Mary Nord.

Fashionably Speaking

With Gloria Rainey

Jun^, the most publicized

month of the year, Is almost
here. And with it come mad
preparations both for the one
million forthcoming bridal recep-

tions, and,, of immediate import-
ance, for the 1630 UCLA gradu-
ating seniors. Since this is an
edition especially for you of the
elite graduating class I thought
that I would devote this week's
pearls of fashion wisdom to your
forthcoming functions, in parti-

cular the Vespers.

This year the Baccalaureate
Service wUh be 'given in the
Westwood Hills Chris'tlan
Church at 7:15 the evening of
June 4. All of this suggests that
the well-dressed young woman
on the threshold of graduation
should pluck either a dressy suit
or dressy sport dress from her
wardrobe closet for this occa-
sion. Just In case you are look-
ing over the market of new
spring suits here are a few tid-

bits on what is considered to be
the "latest thing." Loosely-fitted
jackets are jri the fashion fore-
cast for some time to come a-

long with slightly pegged skirts
The hemlines are edging down
glowiy but surely, according to

Children's Hair

Cutting a Specialty
^ $1.50.

Girls $1.75
Also Lady's Personality

Hair. SKaping

MR. CHESTER
SR 78714 1 840 Westwood

Blvd.

the top fashion authorities. And,
as far as fabrics are Boncemed,
don't miss those handsome new
cotton and silk tweeds, which
are as practical as they are at
tractive.

Now for the accessories to
make your ensemble complete.
Patten shoes and bags aire won-
derful for your spring and sum-
mertime wardrobe. Gloves are
being shown in rich hues of
beige and gray. Finally there is
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your ehapeau to consider. As
you have probably noticed, the

cloche hats that slip dramatical-
ly from left to right over your
brow are being shown in high
fashion salons and" hat bars
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everywhere. Some of you may
prefer the graceful picture hats
with their crisp, wide brims.
But hi either case you will find
yourself quite In the fashion
picture.

I

I

I

I

I

r

Th,

Graduating Seniors
1 Ashley Arms Hotel and Apts offer your guests and I

Relatives Accomodations at Reasonable Prices

• T.V. • SUN DECK
• HEATED POOL • COMPLIMENTARY

BREAKFAST
BEAUTIFUL APPOINTED ROOMS AND SUTTES

Ashley Arms Hotel
10490 Wiishire Blvd. GR. 71294

Close to UCLA

I

I

I

I
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AlQew idea in smoking...all-new m

I

• rnenthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste

• mo-U ?T't>derrj tutor

Tlimk of a Spring \)^-^^^ 1 !..wing over fresh, green grass and you'll 1, v , ,

good idea how refreshing all-new Salem Cigarettes taste. The f. h. i

in cigarettes flows through Sai.fm's pure white filter. Rich tobacco Uste with
new surprise softness . . . menthol fresh comfort. Try SalEM - you'll love

Salem refreshes your taste
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...over 50% of theater alumni have found professional Jobs.

"

There's
plenty of LIFE
at U.C.L.A.

This week lipk Ma«:azine turns its cameras on our own U.C.I..A.

Nine brilliant color pa^es show how some 5,000 of us are dig-
ging for riches in the lucrative fields of the creative arts.

On -th^- spot photos of classes in session reveal dramatically
how U.CJL.A. reflects a new trend in education. Don't miss the fun
of LIFE atiU.C.L.A. Get a copy today I

i

"i^oiiy wooa looxs loward U.C-L.A.aa a source of future tAieiilu.

i
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Caf>yr%h( 1967. TIMK Inc.
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Trackmen In PCC Finals
BY TIM SALINi]lEB

Sports Editor

Although UCLA accomplished

a feat they had never done be-

fore at last year's Pacific Coast
Conference track and field cham-
pionships, the University of
Southern California, 2 Vi point
upset victims at the hands of the
Bruins a year ago, have been es-
tablished a:s slight favorites to
cop the 1957 PCC track crown
at Eugene, Oregon, tomorrow.
Coach Ducky Drake's Bruin

intcksters nipped USC, 69'/2-67,

last sMuon in the PCC fiiiais

and wrent on to win the NCAA
crown. Since then the Trojans
kept their .••trin«: of never-losing
to a Brain team tr. dual track
oompetitkm over a 26-year peri-
od Intact by capturing the final
event, the nUle relay, to edge
UCLA, 68 63, tww weeks ago.
Thus, the perennially power-

ful Troymen are rated a slight
choice over UCLA and host Ore-
gon come Saturday up north.
The backbone of Bruin track

power at Westwood the past few
years Is graduating with the
present senior class. Bob Seor
man. Ton Vick, Buss £llis, Nick

BRCIN BANTKK . . . With one
week left^tn the CIBA, Porky Ro-
berta i.i in third place In the batUng
averajtes with a .371 mark MMiile Con-
rad Munatones I9 tn sixth with .364
. . . Ku/g Greirg df Cal leaiJ.s the
lirciiit with .3S6 Munatones. Rob'-rts.
Fordham a-nd Wilson are possible
All-Koague a«li-ction3.

Baseball Season Ends;
Last Game Men^lay

BY ART SPANDEB "

Three senior baseballers, Earl Fordham, Bob Mesa and Bill

Mills, win close their collegiate careers with the Santa Clara
series this weeltend. First game is this afternoon at 3 p.m.
and the concluding game of the series and Califomia Intercol-
legiate Baseball Association season is slated for tomorrow at
2 p.m.; both tilts are on Joe E.

Brown Field.

All three seniors are schedul-

ed to be in the lineup when the

teams collide today.

Double Victory
Fordham, who has allowed

enly on* earned run in his last

29 innings of hurling will be
mai<ing his last start as a Bruin

against Ken Gaffney of the

Bronos. The other UCLA ace.

Kirk Wilson, will probably pitch

Saturday.

Laa» weekend UCLA won' Stc

first double leader of the lea-

son by thumping the Air Force
Academy twice, 4-3 and 17-4.

Fordham was the hero in the

initial tilt as he struck out 14

Falcons and won his own game
with a two-run single in the

bottom of the eighth. -

Incentive Hiich
In the second game almost

everyone on both benches got
in the contest. After tallying
three in both the first and third
frames the locals iced the tilt

with six scores in the fourth.

The Incentive on both tjims
for a pair of wkis this wewtend
is still high although the Biuhis

1

are In fourth and the Broncos
are occupying last pla<

CIBA. A twin victory t<

would put them at a .5'

W'ith 15 wins and 15 sefbacKS un
the year. Two whis for the vjsU-

j

nrs would mlKe them ah^atf of
the Uclans In the final leosde
.stanriiugs.

Ed's ffmdarBii^
Ronson Lighters .Repaired
14-Hr. S*rvlc»—OUicr U»k»t Alts

PIPES REPAIRED

2729 WlLSHfRE BLVD.
EX-31147

Dally 10:00 to 9KX> P.M.

Sat. to 6 P.M.—Clot*d Sun.

CocoatiutGfo
NOW

CARTER'S LTD.
REMODELING SALE

Men's Fine Spring

Suits — Sportoocrts — Slacks
Featuring World's f^nett Imports From

Haly, England and Scotland.

SUITS
WERE $95.00

C
U5.00

COATS

WERE $35.00

SLACKS
WERE $17.50

WERE $19.95

SALE

PRICE

SALE

PRICE

SALE

67
57

32
27
10
15

:m

:>fi

\hO

'>n

.50

PRICE
NORMAL ALTERATIONS FREE

CHARGE
ACCOUNTS

—„^,„^-^——^ INVITED

'0'.'i HKt.'X ION '
}

' ' OUR
WtSTWOOD VILLAGE WESTWOOD STORE ONLY

opKN MO* NITI..S Tii.i, ••• niunn» «-im«
Out Wrctnos^ M*r« Fa rmrrly II»ramar a H«a
WwrfAvood't OWwst find Finest M«n'i Store

Q\Rri:RS,LTD.^

Dyer, Bob Thompson, Dicli Ban
ion, Nick Pana^iotis and Bob
Saunders are all receiving dip-
lonma oome next montlu
As everyone said, "II «^e wera

going to beat the Trojans in a
dual meet it would have to be
this year." Drake's men came
closer than any other time hi

history but could not quite pull

it out of the bag.

Ineligible for NCAA compe-
tition, tomorrow will definitely
i>e the l«st chance for the
Uclans to pull an unprecedented
two In a row over Tomany Tro-
jan In the loop finals.

The meet dopes o\it to be a
real thriller with Oregon having
a very strong team although
they won't really threaten the

two local schools for first or sec-

ond spot Other teams in the
conference will hurt the Bruins
more than the Trojans as their
strong points come in events
where UCLA is figuring on
points and the SC boys are not.
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For a Lasting First Impression
TheiCorrect Style of Footwear

Is a Necessity!

Campus Shoe Repair

WE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY
MODEL OF OLD SHOE
TO CONFORM WfTH

THE LATEST OF STYLES

1093* WEYWJRN GR 9-9594

SENIORS
FREE

•tu4iOB Jammed for 14 hours a day."

I

CAP AND GOWN
RENTAL FOR
COMMENCEMENT
WITH YOUR

ALU/OlNI MEMBERSHIP

Come to

ALUMNI CENTER
Kerckhoff Hall 308

u

stts taes^m
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MEET IN PROGRESS

Seniors Lead Water

Sports Big Successes
BY DOUGLAS T. MOORE
With the Pacific Coast Con

lerence Swimming Champion-
ships in progress as of yester-

day, the UCLA IBruins hope to

enter all the in|iportant events
and bring home -the bacon.

The offioJal 4ea»on ended a
week ago when the mermen met
the Trojans in t^ scioond of two
dual me«^. Although the Bruin
awlnimcrs lost by the closest
inars:iii in 17 years to the pow-
erful n»en of Troy, they hoi)e tn
ouUltiSh tJie Figueroa nM*n when
both are faced with All-C'onfer-
ence competition. The PCC's are
being held »t the University of
Southern California pool tliis

weekend and stellar standouts
such a.s All-America contender
Don Ri^sentiiial and swift Jon
Schlobohni are expected to pace
the paddlers.

Looking over the season. It Is

important to note that, even
though the Bruins didn't win a
single conference meet, they did
nevertheless win all meets

against competition for the en-

tire season. This in itself is

somewhat of a record compared
to the past few seasons. This
will he the climax for many sen-

iors on the team and it would be

noteworthy to mention them in
this final column.

Rosenthal, the big: sprinter for
the n>en from Westwood, is

rounding out his 13th year in

competition. Don set records con
sistently throughout his career
but his outstanding lOO-yat
freestyle time of 50.9s set a ne\
school record and puts him it

the All-American class. Don wil
be sHimming in his best form
this weekejid In high hopes of
attaining the precious lionor.

Hal Reid, another senior, an
UCLA's top diver in many
year, is closing out his collegia!
career also at the conference
meet. Hal was captain of the
swimming team last year and
along with newcomer Bill Vin
cent, should set the pace fo

high points In the diving event

Seaman Given Top
Athlete Bv Grads

BY TIM SALINGER
Out of six candidates nomin-

ated, the senior class chose Bob
Seaman as their All-American
athlete in Ixalloting of the en-
tire class last Wednesday.
Seaman, outstnnding ntember

of Coach Ducky Drake's power-
ful tracksters for tiiie.past three
years and a standout on the
freslinuui team the year before
that, gathered more votes than
his closest ri\'al, Footballer Bob
Berg'dahl

Grand Opening
FRI. SAT. SUN.
MAY 17-18-19

SUPERB
SEAFOODS

Miderate Pricts

OPEfVin/G SPECiA^
Fresh Shrimp Cocktails
FREE witii tviry Oinnsr

DELICIOUS
DINNERS

I'rom $1.25

CXev«*u.«
Chamm.

Famous
CMtn

THE

[

€APTAIHS

^^^ FISH
STEAKS
CHOPS

llSJaWP/COBiyP^ WE^LOSANGELES -Phon* QR.B-7433

SAN FRANOiCO
K NtW ORLEAW*

For Grads And Dads
me IDEAL GIFT

N

HOT \h cold cuff LINKS

'For Graduation Gifts

For DAD on Fathor's Day — Juno 21

Th«y may Htlnk you swiped fhet« from som«on*'t
bathtwb . . . b«|t H>«yV« bound to Hiinli th«yV« cl«v«r and
amutingi TliMaiauiUntk: br«H and poixcUin wafer faucet
buHo«$ ara • <^fific convertatJon piece ... and eN men
LOVE emi . . J Tliev teif for $5 the pair, post paid. Send
your check or noney order to:

more, Bobby ran the fastest mile
ever run by a Bruin or moat
any other Amerlomi In losing
by Just a few strides to Santee
at Gompton. Seantan's time wae
an amaxing 4m01.4s.
Runnerup Bergdahl played

football in the fall and rugby
in the spring. During his senior
year at football he Vvas limited
to the "five game rule." The
rugby team honored him by vot-
ing him captain for the 1957 sea
son.

Banton was one of the great-

est all-around basketball play-
ers in UCLA history. Not known
to excel in any partioular vebi,
"Skeeter" played every ph&w of
th« ganne well wiiile leading this
yeajKa Bruins through their fin-
est seaaon In history.
One of the most underrated

athletes at UCT.\ is Ellis. He
is a great competitor and turned
what seemed to \x certain defeat
into victory on many occasions.
The 1955 relay duel with Stan-
ford's Bobby Garrett is a fam-
ous example of this.

Tennis Match on Tap
BY CHUCK FENTON

College tennis supremacy will be decided at 1 p.m. tomor-
row on the Bruin courts, when UCLA plays host to archrival SC.
J D. Morgan's Bruins won the last time out^ 6-3. and they need
this win to repeat as Pacific Coast Conference champions. These
teams finished one-two nationally last season with the Bruins
winning out and SC's Alejandro

BOB SEAMAN
Seniors' Ail-American

Third in the balloting was has
ketball star and trackman. Dick
"Skeeter" Banton.
Others beiiind Banton were

Tiackaler Ruan Elite; Don Vide,
also of track fame, and Swim-
mer Don Rosenthal, in that or-
der. Strtuigely absent, among
ottiers, from tlve liNt of nomlna-
ttofw was Don Shhuiiik, who
made quite a name for himself
on ttie gridiron for Coach Red
Sanders' eleven.
Seaman, one of the most con-

sistent track performers In
IfCLA's history, will undoubted
ly be hesX. remembered for a
losing effort
Running against the great

We« 8«nte«, and only a sopho-

Olmedo winning the^ singles
crown.

,

Olmedo, the recent winner of
the Southern California Champ-
ionships, will meet either Mike
Franks or Mike Green.

Tough To Beat
Neither Bruin, both Davis

Cuppers, have beaten the Peru-
vian this year. However, Franks
louted Olmedo last season at
'JCLA. The lone Uclan to beat
>C's first man in 1957 is John
>anston, who might play any-
where from his narmal fourth
spot to first man. «

Rounding out the Bruin ^eam
are John Lesch, who has play-
ed several close matches with
Olmedo this season; Franklin
Johnson, Capt. Dwlght Makoff,
Stafford Carson and Dale Roh-
land. Makoff. the team's only
senior, will probably get the
sixth singles assignment

Other Net Sports
For SC, it is Olmedo plus

Greerf*ftorfqueror Ed Atkinson,
Mexican Davis Cupper Yves
I^emaitre, Lesch's nemesis Greg
Grant, and Gordon Davis and
Jirp Buck. On a good day, SC
could win all six singles match-
es and Davis and Buck will be
favored off their wins in the
aforementioned 6-3 battle.
From tennis, we move into

basketlwU where seniors Bill
Eblen. Nolan Johnson, Jim Har-
rison and one of UCLA's great-
est, Dick Bantoft. led >an unher
aided team to a never-better

22-4 mark, and ln4o the top ten
for ovea* three months. Banton
was named to almost every All-'
Coast team.

Another top net sport for the
Bruins was volleyball. Seniors
Al Larson, Walt Alves, Dick
Davis, John Kalin, Glen Eg-
strom and others paced the al-
ways strong UCLA yolleyball-
ers through another successful
season.

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

Smaller Athletics

HitWith Diplomas
Along with the rest of the

UCLA athletic teams the golf,
cricket and crew aggregations
will be losing many fine men
due to graduation.
The Unlnmen, who are pree-

ently engaged in the PC(' .South-
em Division championships, will
be missing Mlrhty .Mike Stark-
man, PhU MUler and H II lie Jef-
ferson.

Yesterday Bob McCallister of
use who won the tournament
last year and threatens to be-
come the first person to win It

twice. Jumped into the tourney
lead with a 70-71-141. Dick Foote
\s the leading Bruin with a 149.
Ooach Bob Schaeffer's oar»-

men will lose the likes of Bob
Leven«hal, Steve MarOi. Sandy
PavMson and .Steve Sanders.
The giaUey slaveN did not have
as good a season as they wouM
have liked, but still were there
stroking bard during every race.

Red Beard

Enterprises
6381 Hollywood Bi.

Hollywood 28. Cel.

TO. BE OR Not to be*

Philosopher Berkeley did indst
lluit only things we seaoKist.

But if what'a real is whaJl see.
When I'm not looidng, who is me?

••©•All You know it's real when ifa the BIG. BIG
pleesure of Chesterfield. More fuU-flavored satisfn-*

—

from the worid's k«st (obacooe. PLUS
King-aixe fihwr action ... a better
tobacco filter because it's packed
•noother by ACCU • RAY!

CbasterfleM King hm everylMng

ttMm. CkutKtltU. P.O. Bn* tl. /Vm. Y«r* *!. A/ v

• MMnI

WOfilD'S

SPOR Ih.^

Hollywood

SIMCA TRIUMPH

7919 SUNSET BLVD.

LOS-ANGELES 4*. CALIF.

Phone

HOUywood 34186

GRIDIRON ROUNDUP

Footballers, Ruggers Wave
Goodbye to Many KeyMen

I
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BY LARRY FREEMAN
Spirited by eight seniors, who

were held to a total of five
fames each, UCLA turned in a
respectable seven and three
JDotball season.

Bob Bergdahl and Don Shin-
Ick split the season at Mock-
ing back for UCILA. Shumick
was chosen AP's Back of the
Week, following his brilliant
ylay In the Stanford upset.
Bergdahl was the experienoe
and leadership that guided the
team through the first half of
their rough schedule.

Chuck Holloway and Doug
JBradley also played the first
kalf of the season in the Bruin
teckfield. Both boys played
their hearts out in every con-
test in which they appeared.

Up front, Captain Don Blr-
ren, Preston DUls, WUbert An-

Mural Slate*

Features Full,

Heavy Play
In rounding up the year's in-

tramural activities a full sched-
ule of participation has pre-
sented itself with many organi-
zations sharing in victory and
defeat

Of course It would be hard
to point to every senior that
^ad a measure of sweeps In

the psAt year's mural camr
palgn, but many graduating
men had an equal part tai aU
Intramural action.

Phi Kappa Sigma ifi on Its

way to winning the intramural
fraternity crown with the swim
ming meet finals yet to b>e com-
pleted. r>elta Tau Delta. Sigma
Nu and Beta Theta Pi are still

tn the thick of the race.

Two teams, UCHA (Univer
sity Cooperative Housing , Asso-
rUtJon) and AFROTC (Air
Force ROTC) are having a nip

and tuck battle for ttie Inde-

pendent division title.

Recapping -the year: Phi
Gamma Delta were football

champs ; Sigma Nu won the
basketl)all crown; AFROTC cop-

ped the Bliseball title and UCHA
ran off with the track trophy.

CORD'S
TUX SHOP

A COMPLETE STOCK OF
MEN'S

FORMAL
WEAR

• Tuxedos

• P«iH Dress

• CutMwajrs

• White Dtmier Jackets

• Ught i|oe^.plbft4r JachHa

AH Aceessortes Available
On AH Outfits '

G>rd*s Tailoring Co.

1432 3rd St.
Santa Monka BX 4-»7T

Open FrUliv TV •

SPECIAL!
t6 RENTAL

FOB UCXA STUDKNTS

derson and Pete O'Garro pro-
vMed the Iwlk for the Brutes.
Again the lack oT opportunity
to play a full season hindered
these boys In iheAr attenq>t to
bring glory to the Bkie and
Gold.

A great big pat on the back
to these boys, who stayed to
play for their alma mater when
they were faced with the oppor-
tunity to play for pay.
When spring came around

many of these same boys drop-
ped their shoulder pads and
helmets and again returned to
Spaulding Field to represent
UCLA in Rugby.
Bob Bergdahl was elected

Rugby captain and along with
Chuck Holloway, a scatback,
brought the Bruins their mc^t
successful season in History.

Ron Duba, Tad Mimura, Fred
Shean, an.:! Gil Moreno were
the other seniors who gave
their all In tiie English game
of footbaM.
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Graduatron HurtsMat Events
UCLA's most successful ath-

letic team, the gymnasts, wound
up with their fifth PCC title
in six years and a new meet
record to boot. The wrestlers
took third in PCI competition
and Barry Billlngton captured
the NationaKAAU crown.
In the gymnasUc National

AAlTa seniors Larry Senn, the
team captain, Rud AUee ar.d
Larry Banner, along with Junior
Warren Lemen picked up
enough points to pl^ce third In
the team oontpetitfon.

Senior Rope Climber Pat Bar-
osh boasts a PCC championship
and his cord-wrestling partner

Ken Oliver placed high this
season in PCC competition. The
final seniors are Ringman Lar-
ry Mace and thi-ee-event PCC
kingpin Dave Lopde.
The wrestlers lose to gradua-

tion such stars as Don BIrren,
in the 1T7 pound division and
Taki Onag« at 123,

1957 "WHIRLWINDS
udent Tour of Eur

I

jam-packed days

«780

^^^

ExcitMMnt . . . Fun . . . Adventure
for college men and women from 18-301

FRANCE GERMANY AUSTRIA
ITALT FRENCH RIVIERA ALPS
Sailing July 6 —' Return August 28

VIA

S. S. NIPTUNIA
An tsurs Include passage, meals, guidsd

trips, lectures, antbrtainment
For compute. dMcrlptlv* Itlnarary

Ml out coupon and serxt to —
U. $. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOC.

EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.*
Wl SEVENTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 3«. N. Y.
•A non-profit corporation aarvlftc U.S. stu-
dents frowi coast to.«oMt.
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How Standard put $4,282,372
to work every day last year

and what this meant to people in the Western Hemisphere

Port of Spain, Trinidad
Exploration for possible new
aooroea of oil covered milliona
of acres in tlie U..S., Central and
Soutli America, Canada, Aiaaka
and tiie Baliama Islands. Seelr-
Ing oil for your future use ia one
of our biggMt expenditures . . .

$324,789 on an average day.
Again last year we found more
naw od than our wella pumped
from tite ground.

Gulf of (Mexico We completed
i>etter tlian two new wella a day
... 101 of them off the Texas and
Louisiana coaata' where drilling

coflta up to aix timaa «a much
aa on fiind. An average day's bill

for driihng came to $431,616.
Tiiia huge expenditure was nec-
•aaary l>ecaufie a well may coat
from $125,000 to over $1 ,000,000
and oiM out of every aix wetta
drilled waa a dry hole.

Vancouver, B. C; On an av-
erage day we spent $517,446 to
keep equipment in repair and up
to date . . . extending a wharf at
Vancouver, adding to a refinery
in El Paao, Texas or a pipe line

to Boise, Idaho. Thia work pro-
vided employment for thousands
ofconstruction and maintenance
workers as well as for the em-
ployeea of firaas supplying equip-
ment to be installed.

El Paso, Texas rurchanes of
crude oil took $949,853 a day ij»

areas such aa El Paao, Texaa
and Bakersfield, California. Evwb
though our own Western Hemi-
sphere production was at a new
high, we bougiit oil from many
amall and medium sized pro*
ducers. To these people and their
eaaployees Standard was a good
customer and an important
source of income.

Salt LAlce;city, Utah Our 738
•mpiayaaa in Utah were aiaoog
the total of 38,854 Standard
Oilers who participated in bene-
fit plana at the rate of $119,082
a day. One was our Stock Pur-
chase Plan to which Standard
added nearly twice the amount
an employee deposited. Some
•4ber plana ineladed aiekneaa
benefits, retirement pay and
Company-paid life insurance. •

BaJo Grande, Venezuela In-

creaarins refinery output and im>
proving the quality of our prod-
ucts are never-ending joba. Last
year one of our operating com-
panies eompleted a new asphalt
refinery in Venezuela and plans
were aiyiounced for a future re-

finery •arEvarett, Waabingtoa.
New equipment for our mana-
facturing plant* called for in-

vesting' $107,741 a day.

U.S .ate and
other tsxea amounted to $326,-
424 a day . . , enough to buy a
helicopter for rescue work, or
psy for complete training of
three jet pilots every day. In ad-
dition to paying these direct
taxes, in 195€ Standard collected
for and paeaed on to Municipal,
Provincial, Stetv and Federal
agencies $193,460,383 s* sales
and gasoline taxes.

Berkeley, w... .«....<. Al-

though 43.6% of Stsndard'a
owners live in the West, Alanlia
snd Hawaii, you'll find thent
almost everywhere. St4^kliokd-

ers include colleges, churciieo
and banks, but most of them aro
individuals. Of every dollar wo
took in, 6-6/10 centa or $286,028
a day was distributed amnng
SUndard's 137..381 atockhold<
who own tiie Coaapaay.

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE $1,667,348,030 STANDARD TOOK
IN LAar^YEAR can bMt be told in terms of pooplo . . . many people
in many lands. For esample. Standard was a custooMr of more than
10,000 WMtsm firms last year. One major item such as a refinery unit
required the serTioes of people in scores of other industriee.

Moveover, many of the 1260 products we made from petroleum w«r« raw
mat«rials for other manufacturers . . , from paints to cosmetics, from
detergents to synthetic fsbrics. T^us you'd never be able to count the
peopla who benefited directly or indirectly hrm the $4,282,372 Standard
put to work every day last yamr.

TWaunh Wetad
d li«lp«d carry I

_ IT p«apW k
AMce, Dm MMdta tMt m>4 **• fwr BaA Nr
cowpUla, li '»failfcm d«»«l« wrMa tor • to^y
of 0«r An»<ial l«p«rti
Standard Ot Cempnny •«

California, Ioom 3133,
225 %>i*k S«rM«, Son Nan.
*ee 30. CeWenOe.

•^-^^^n-^^O OIL COM
pSmmm mlf^ im mmrvm y«if *«rf«r

PANY OP CALIFORNIA
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TEXTBOOKS
YOU NO LONGER NEED

•
«

Books you Wish To Sell Will.

^ Get You More Money If:

A. They Are Sold Promptly.
New books are being written, and current books are being revised to keep up to
date. Therefore, most books will bring more money if they are sold promptfy after
the need for them is over. Some of the books you ore now using will be discon-
tinued by the University at the end of this school year. Others will be used again.

We can give you the best price early. In the case of a discontinued book, most of
our wholesale customers buy their fall requirements during June and July. A book
that is to be used again by the University will sell better early, because we must
go elsewhere (Publisher or jobber) for books which we have noi repurchased
from YOU, so that we can fulfill our obligation to have books available in Sep-
tember for new classes.

' - ^ -
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WE WILL NATURALLY PAY THE TOP CURRENT MARKET PRICE TO YOU WHEN-
EVER YOU CHOOSE TO SELL YOUR BOOKS TO US.

B. They Are Sold To The College Book
Company.

WHY? BecauM we furnish books for four colleges and universities in Southern
California. If a book is discontinued at UCLA but used at one of the other
schools we serve, we can and DO pay you more for that book
Because we are a notional textbook wholesaler, and have a much wider
demand for books. '^

Because we are constantly in touch with the textbook market — both
national and local.

Because our policy at all times is to pay the best possible price for books
offered us. ^

Sell Us The Book You Do Not Need For Money You Do

s^'

K.*8^ BUOAfOH AVB.
(Across the street from the Bank of America)

y
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Football Season Ticket &/e Summer Enrollment Should
Now Progressing at UCLA Exceede 6000 StudentsFootball is already in the air at UCLA. Public and alumni
season tlcltets for the Bruins' six-game home schedule in the
Memorial Coliseum this fall have been on sale for more than aweek now. The Bruins have one of the most attractive Coliseum
schedules in history this fall, including two Friday night inter-

sectionals with Florida and Ill-

inois and four Saturday PCC
clashes with Washington, Oreg-
on State, California and SC.
Coach Red Sanders rates this

one of the tougrhest home sche-
dules since he's been at West-
wood. Three of the home PCC
foes will come to town with tal-
ented new coaches, including
Washington's Jim Owens, C-al's
V*^{^ Elliott and SC's Don Clark.
Public books aj-e priced at $22

and the choice seats are located'
below the press box on the
shady south side. Alumni As-

(Continued on Page 14)
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Football Ticket Queen

Special Services
Open to Students
There are many valuable ser-

vices offered to registered stu-

dents which continue to be
available during the summer
session.

The housing office carries a
continual list of rooms and
apartments available in the cam-
pus area. The bureau of occupa-
tions maintains a part-time help
office for those students look-
ing for jobs, both regular part-
time and odd jobs during
summer school. Ttiere is also
an office which acts as a cen-
ter for full time employment.
Both departments are located in
the administration bldg.

The student health center will
be open to registered studentf:
to take care of emergency
health problems. They are locat-
ed in the east wing of the medi-
cal center.

Musicals Screen

Soon on Campus
A special salute to three of

H»llywoods greatest musical
productions will be presented
On campus for the 1957 Sum-
mer Session of Movie Hits at
UCLA.
Open to both students and the

public, the three films include
"Lili," "Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers" and "Singing in the
Rain." Arrangements for the
showings were made by Delta
Kappa Alpha, honorary motion
picture fraternity in coopera-
tion with Metro Goldwyn-Mayer.

All three shows will be pre-
sented for one day only at 2,

7 and 9 p.m. in BAE 147. Ad-
mission price is 50 cents.
The first presentation, "Lili,"

will be screened June 27. It
stars Leslie Caron, Jean Pierre
Aumont, Mel Ferrer and Zsa
Zsa Gabor. The Technicolor pro
duction boasts one of the most
outstanding box office records
for a musical fantasy ever pro-
duced in Hollywood. It also in-

troduces the now famous song
"Hi Lili, Hi Lo."
The mid series presentation

(Continued on Pace 12)

Welcome:

I am pleased indeed to extend a most cordial and warm wel-
come to our 1957 Summer Session students and faculty members.

The Summer Sessions follow so closely the conclusion of the
Spring term, that our returnmg students and faculty will feel that
they have hardly had the time to catch their breath.

.. ^^® *+"dent who is aitending the Summer Session for the first
time will be somewhat stunned by the rapid accumulation of his
classroom notes, and by the corresponding rapidity with which he
will be expected to digest them. The "habitue.'' on the other
hand, will be prepared for the Summer Storm, since he knows that
It IS a profitable and refreshing experience, followed by several
weeks of true vacation.

This will be the 39th Summer Session for the Los Angeles
campn, of the University of California and. as often in the pastmany of our distinguished instruct -s will have come from other
colleges and universities in and out of the state. To them I give
a special welcome for having made it possible for us to offer a
richer and more varied selection of courses.

This year we are having for the first time a special prograrr
for secondary school teachers, sponsored by the National Science
l-oundatron. Thanks to this program, over ^100 applicants have
received a grant and will participate in special refresher courses
ottered by the departments of mathematics, chemistry, physicsand the life sciences. / r /

It is my hope that all participants to our Summer Sessions
wil not only burn the midnight oil (especially if our "at-tlmes
inconsiderate southern sun should make the swimming pools and
the beaches seem unduly attractive during the daytime); but thatfhey will also find tinne to profit from our well-stocked central
library, to attend the excellent programs which will be put on bvour tine arts departments, and last but not least cross paths withsome of the many interesting people who will spend the six oreight weeks in our colorful University.

Charles Speroni

Director, Summer Sessions

An enrollment of over 6000
students has been anticipated
by the Summer Sessions office
for the coming six and eight
weeks summer program.

Tuition, for both residents
and non-residents of California
is $60 for the six-week .session
and $80 for the eight-week ses.
sion.

For those students who regist-
ered and paid for a six-week
proL'i;.m and wish fo extend it

Recreation Program
Offers Many Events
Make new friends and enjoy

your summer at UCLA seem to
be the objectives of the summer
recreation program.

In fact, for the avid recrea-
tion enthusiast, there seems
only a limited time left for
study. "Phis summer's program

Reminder Given
For Special DB Classes

The Journalism department Is

making an early reminder to
students who will be back here
next year that the department
is continuing its one unit course

|

of instruction for members on LESLIE v.. aku(N pUiyt the lovable Uughdble wa.f Lili lo the
the staff or editorial board of I M-S-M production to be screened Thursday by the m«Hen oictureThe Dally Bruin. fraternity. DeHa Kappa Alpha.

^

will be held from 7:30 to 9
p.m. In the Women's Gym.
Monday night is devoted to

social dance instruction, a class
which has proven very popular
in the past for those who are
already accomplished dancers as
well as newcomers to the gentle
art,

A double barreled attack is

offered Tuesday. There will be
both folk and round dancing
as well as such games as Vol-
leyball, badminton, table tennis
and shuffleboard.

A social dance party Is fea-

tured on Wednesday and on
Thursday there will he another
night of strenuous activity with
t>oth square dancing and games
>nd sports being offered. The
irst square dance, this Thurs-
lay night, will be held in front
if the Women's Gym.
Friday is dance night, with

verylhing from rock and roll
o cha cha cha. These dances
vlll be held from 8:30 to 11
and will feature an orchestra
from July 5 to 26 with records

CHARLES SPERONI
Most Cordial

to eight weeks they can pay the
additional $20 fee at the cash-
ier's office in the administra-
tion bldg. Students enrolled in
the eight-week program wishing
to reduce their schedule to six
weeks will get a complete re-
fund if they bring their recipt
back to the cashier's office be-
ginning Tuesday. No refunds
will be made however, until the
student's study lists have been
filed.

J

Schedule
Changes

The office of summer sessions
has annouced the following
changes in the summer sessions
bulletin. The anthropology
course S127 Primitive Art has
been dropped, course S137 Indi-
ans of California will be given
at the same hour. 8 a.m. Mon-
day through Friday, by Mr.
Meighan.

In the business administration
department course S291 and S-
292, graduate seminars in plan-
ning and control, and leadership
theory, have been taken off the
summer program.
Two courses in history will

not be taught during this sum-
mer program, S160 History of
the Caribbean and S178B Amer-
ican Diplomatic Histor\- Since
1898.

Courses In philosophy S20A
History of Greek Philosophy,
and S123 Existentialist Philoso-
phies will not be given thi?
summer. Two courses have been
added fo the philosophy depart-
ment's summer program. They
have been replaced by SlOl The
Philosophical Enterprise with
Mr. Syles and S121 Political
Philosophy with Mr. Aiken.

\-\

- - --•w*»wj*««jf Willi Wll. AIKVTTU

t"^'"?,,^^'"
•*" "^""* 28 and These are b<ith two-unit courses

•^"'y 17 19 (C'^nUnued on Paffe S)
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Both Pools Opened
For Swimming Fun
It's cool man.
A leisurely swim, of course.

Both the men's and women's
pool will be open this summer
as part of the summer recrea-

tion program. Those qualified

to use the swimming facilities

include registered graduate and

undergraduate students, faculty

members affiliated with. UCLA,
campus Employees, wives or

husbands of faculty members
and employees and research stu-

dents.

Any person swimming must
present either a 1957 summer
session registration card or a
current receipt for payment of
the $1.00 swimming fee. Pay-
ment is made at the cashier's
office in the administration
bldg.

Children of faculty members
and employees may join in the
swim if: they are accompanied
by a parent, are at least five

feet in height and are a mini-

mum of six years of age.

These people which must use
the beaches this summer (be-

cause they will not be permit-
ted to use the pools here) in-

clude: wives, husbands or chil-

dren of students, VHA persons

Changes.
(Continued from Page 1)

meeting at 9 a.m. Monday
through Friday.

Physical education course S44
Principles of Healthful Living,
will not be give.n this summer.
Those students who actually

need S44 to graduate or receive

their credential will be advised
to take S145B .School Health
Education which will substitute

for S44. It will be taught at

11 a.m. Monday through Fri-

day. The physical education de-

partment also announced that

course 44 will no longer be re-

quired for candidates for the

elementary school credential.

Studefttf In summer sessioo
who wish to enroll in courses In

English composition or speech
and who have not fulfilled re-

quirementjr for Subject A (Eng-
lish composition) are reminded
of a st^^al examination to be
given at 1 p.nx Monday, June
34. hiBAE 147.

unless they are registered,

UCLA alumni or fall-spring

students and students, faculty
and employees in Extension.

For coed swimming the wom-
en's pool will be open from 3
to 5 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, evening swimming
from 7:30 to 9 and Saturday
swimming from noon to 1 p.m.
Swimming for men only will be
from noon until 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday In the men's
pool. Swimming for women
only will be from noon until 1

p.m. Monday through Friday in

the women's pool.

Library Exhibit of Pictures

Books Depicts Cowboys
Sheriff Kxigexie W. Biscailuz,

clutching an 1870 branding iron
used on the cattle that once
grazed on the land now occu-

pied by the UCLA campus, re-

cently opened an exhibit of
t>ooks and pictcrial material at

the library depicting "The Cow-
boy of the Western Hemisphere
—Gaucho, Charro and the Am-
erican Cowpuncher."

The exhibit, which is open to

the public free of charge
through June 3DrTeatures more
than 60 notable books on all as-

pects of this hemisphere's cat-

tlemen, their daily work, equip-

Beaf the Heat the Easy Way—Enjoy Swimming at the Gym Pools

Television Workshop
Institute to Open Here

Plans for a summer Television Workshop and Tele-

vision Institute have been completed by university exten-
sion and the department of theatre arts. The Workshop
will be held June 24 to August 2 and will \3e a concentrated
six weeks session, daily from 1 to 5:30 p.m. in Humanities
Building, for the preparation '

and protluction of programs in
j
be held July 8 to August 2, In

the studio and the field. All the HB Aud and will be compo.sed
elements of a full radio broad- of lectures and discussion per
casting operation will be invol

[

jods under .some 20 leaders in
ved in the workshop program, the film and television industry.
It is designed for the study of

j

It will be possible for those who
.serious producting and direct- wish, to register concurrently
ing in television, film ar radio. ' for both the Institute and the
Enrollment will be limited. Workshop. Persons wishing in-

Workshop director is Rudy' formation bulletins and applica-
Bretz. lecturer and head of the tion blanks may address the De-
television radio department partment of Conferences, Uni-
here.

I versity of California Extension.
The Television Institute will Los AngeJes 24, California.

ment, language, songs, fables,

guns, food, horses and women-
folk.

Colorfully arranged by librar-

ians Arnulfo D. Trejo and Rob-

ert, E. Fesse'nden, the display is

spiked with silver inlaid spurs,

posters advertising "Colt's new
Frontier Six Shooter," railroad

notices urging ranchers to ship

their cattle east on their par-
ticular railroad, and as you
might expecv, a cloth, draw-
string pack of "Genuine Dur-
ham" tobacco.

The exhibit's art display in-

cludes a group of 1929 photo-
graphs by Robert Pillow, a for-

mer cowboy, who worked on the
famed Bell ranch of eastern
New Mexico. The scholarly eye
of the camera caught and pre
served many details of a ran;,'e

life which, at that time, was es-

sentially the same as in the
days of the open range 50 years
previous.

Carl S. Dentzel, director of 1

the .Southwest Museum, has
loaned the library a group of
etchings, paintings, water colons
and cowboy paraphernalia from
his large and unique personal
collection of Western Ameri-
cana.

These art pieces "are all. pro-
ducts of cowboy artists, depin
ing accurately and realistically
the life and work of this 'last

frontiersman' who has come to
be one of the greatest of Am
erican folk heroes," according
to Dr. Lawrence Clark Powell,
head librarian.

Dr. Powell said visitors to the

exhibit should note the library's

new-summer schedule of hours.

The Ubmry will be opt-n 8

a-in. to 6 pjn. Monday t^itrough
Friday, 9 ajn. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday, and will be closed uli

day Sunday until 4uue 24. Start-

ing Oil June 24, it will remain
open from 7:45 a.m. until 10

p.m. Monday Uirough Thursday,

7:4ft a.nfi. to 5 p.ni. on I'liday,

9 a.ni. to 5 p,tn. on Saturday,

and 1 to 5 pum. on Sunda,v.

Message from Sweden
If y«« are the pen-pal type

you tnight be interested in

rorres|»ouding witli a Swedish
Ktudent. He writes The Bruin
that he IK 26 years old ii>ter-

'

esled in "most tihinx:s; very ,

Interested in the Anierli^n '

way of life." Ten wielding'
stndentK c«n write to Kolf
Bllxt, Ksslngebro i^ata 9, •

.Stockholm K, Sweden.

MUFFLERS
TAIL PIPES

Replaced
- TIPS
While
Wait u

KEADY FOR SI!>L>1EB
LOW
A.S

>fotor Exchanges All Cars
TEKMS • 1X)AN CABS

SHELL
MUFFIJKRS - MOTOR.S

11726 Wilshlre Blvd.. W.I..A.
O^B S-5, riAMd Sma. . GB. 7-8tS3

I

RELIABLE REPAIRS AT FAIR PRICES

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawteile Blvd. Gft 8<2221

(I BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

daily bruin

I
dassified ads

Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

I $2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

ArARTMKKTK FOB BKNT
2' 4 BIX>CKB~— Cmmpuo. $»5 - »!».

M..fii-rn Hing:l«>» A 1 bedroom*, w/w
laipi'tinK. large cl<i#ft!«. «und»ck.
vi«><r. laundr}- rooms, carpoiU.
GR. »-h*3S (J-21>

HKRVICKiS OFFKRKU
SKRVirKS

THESES. tTm papers, busin^-ns cor-
r«»spond<'no# part tlnip. Bxpfrlenc-
«^. Call Ruth - »X. S-2»«l. (J-29)

BOOM a BOABO

AlA. Summer: Board ami room for
Ipsa than S2 p<>r day plu.-> 4 hr!<.

work p»r w>'»>k. 3 mral? 7 days a
w«»*'k plu." 10 p m. ."nark. TV tx>un-
Kf - Rfadmr Room - Sun t>^rji -

K"»< Tfatton. UnivtT.sIfy Cooperative
M iu«in|t A.xo'n.. 500 I>an<ira]r Ave
'Ml, r.R 9 183.5. !> mln walk from
I mill)!!-; l>.)i..«tt Required (J-21)

MAI.p SI 1 UK.NTS. Room. $30 mofl-
hU :iM>l (.r bonrd. $.=in Kumthly.
':H •' 'i<4«0 11023 Strathmore.
WenlmuoU Village. (J-291

WKLP WANTKB

PART-TIME (ard<Miln«, w < a d o w
waahlnK. etr. (1.35 per hr l.<><'ated

OM SunM>t Blvd. B^ar Campu*
WBi»<rter i 1MK>I) irlav.i ,„• BRightOfl
a-***-. -1 >

BN01Nk.fc.r..N.. »ti-..-i' -!--'•

who eaa lypf. Full
$l.» pmr hr. Call Wr
(davs) or BTtighton 0-4547 (even-
in^5l. fJ-29)

RURART-H HBI-P w»nted";in~w^ir.
and aiUbro projact. Uix>d bai k-
^iv-..trM) ^T>ti writir*^ ..1.:' ». prefer-

Dr Wii Mpire t-
>nd • 00 t' II

ATAKTMJCNT TO RHABK
HANDICAPPKD aludent will iihara
apartment tor munmer. Need.n tran-
sportation to - from tIa.i.Kes. Alton
E. McDonald - 10701 Slrathmor«
«G.I. Htiusinc Unit.«l. r.R. 8-8438.
(J-ai)

WITH 3 STUDENTi37>ood. rent
"
etc

under $.W total pe^r month. Sr*
Daw. VtCL.A Bookstore after R p.m.
and Saturday rauralng.«. (J-2i)

FOB KALE
X FORD Sunliner convertible. Coral
A whrte 2-tone with mHtihin)t In-
tertor. Pi>wer ."leeilnit. Fordo.
Radio A heater. W/W til eg, tinl«d
rla.os. ]3.«Wt miles GRanite S-.'iaS?.

(J-21J

.11 CHKV'RdljET Chib^Coupe. pow«^
Ktlrte - an unustially nice, clean car
rompk-trly overhauled A reeondi-
tioofd. J57R S>erlin(? Auto. 21W
Sawteile - " "^1. (J-21)

I \L
MY CHII.DRKN. You ran lead a
borap to driak but you can not
make him water. L«vli>Kly. Mary
Worth.

I STILL DONT THI.NK la.SOTiS
too rruirh to ask for a liver op«i»-
tlon..,- Rex Morfcnn. M.D.

••CM rOA MENT
NEW. private room, bath A entrance
FW« »iai>t«a fraari University by
esr Id Bel-Air. Female preferred

'' waitk. - GK. 2-21T. tJ-31)

H Session Room Rentain^t^
.iM.u^-rn bou.se. $37.54 six wseks,
$.^3 00 el^rht weeks. - 61 .S Gay ley
(J-21) »

WANTBB
DAILT rnHn4 trip. Ix.
ver City, for hMid
Salary or Apt. - No,

d.

-1)

t

Middle East

Lecture Set
"The American Stake in the

Middle East" is the topic of a
lecture to be delivered by Har-
old Minor, lormer ambassador
to Lebanon, at 4 p.m. Wednes-
day in BAE 147.

Spon.sored by the Committee
on Public Lectures and the po-

litical science department the

lecture is open to the public

with no admission charge:
Minor attended Drake Uni-

versity, Carnegie Institute of

Technology and Georgetown
University. He entered the U..S.

Foreign Service in 1927. His
posts have included Tampico,
Mexico; Call, Columbia; Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil; Jerusalem, Pal-

estine; Tehran, Iran; Athens,

Greece; Beirut, Lebanon, and
Kabul, Afghanistan.

He s«rved in Washington as

Chief of the Middle Eastern and
Indian division also as Coun-
selor and Minister to Greece and

was Amibassador to Lebanon
1951 to 1953.

He retired from the Foreign

Service and accepted a position I

in the ' government relations

dopt. of the Aralbian American
'

Oil Co. on Jan. 1, 1955.

He is president of the Ameri-

can Colony Charities Assn. of

Jeru.salem, Jordan, and a mem-
ber of the board of directors of

other organizations with in-

terests in the Middle E^st.

CHANCELLOR ALLEN
Off to Belgium

Course Features
Dead Sea Scrolls

Fascination of peoples of all

religions with the newly dis-

covered Dead Sea scrolls con-

tinues apace, says Dr. Jonas C.

Greenfield, acting assistant pro-

fessor of Hebrew here.

This summer he will give a

course in the subject, scheduled
to meet here 12 Monday and
Wednesday evenings, 7 to 9:30

in H H 130 beginning Monday.

Information concerning fees

and credit if wished is available

at campus offices of University

of California Extension.

Franson Appointed
Extension Assistant

Appointment of Phillip E.

Frandson sus assistant to Dr.

Paul H. Sheats. stateside di-

,_rector of University Extension,

has l>een announced.
Formerly assistant head of

the depai-lment of conferences

and special activities here.

Frandson has served on the

national staff of'^the Adult Edu-

cation Assn. in Chicago, on the

national staff of the Division of

Adult Education Services for

the National Education As.socia-
~

tion in Washington, D.C., and

on the staff of the Extension

Division, University of Ne-

braska.
Frandson, whose headquar-

ters will be on the Los Angeles

campus studied at the Univer-

sity of Nebraska. Universidad

de Mexico and University of

Chicago and attended the Sor-

bonne in Paris, France, as a

Fullbright Scholar.

Today's Staff
Night Editior Jack Star
Desk Editor JaP* Sl*r
Sport.s Night Editor ... Tim Salinger
Proofreader Jack Star
News Staff: Good old grumbling

Arlene.

Allen to Serve

Oh Committee

At Conference
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

will serve as a member of the

American steering committee
for an international conference
on "fhe North Atlantic Com-
m u n i t y," to be held at

Bruges, Belgium, September 8

to 15.

The conference is sponsored

by the University of Pennsyl-

vania and the College of Europe
in Bruges.

Participating in the program
will be approximately 25 men
and women from the United
.States and Canada, and approxi-

mately 75 from Europe to be

selected fi-om various fields, in-

cluding education, religion,

the arts, business, labor and the

press..

"The Burges conference is de-

signed to provide a meeting
ground for informal exchange
of views by men and women
representing the cultures of

both sides of the Atlantic," Dr.

Allen said.

"An effort will be made to

reach an agreement on the most
effective means to promote
awareness among peoples of

the North Atlantic of their com-
mon political, economic, and
social interests.

"In addition, consideration

will be given to the Atlantic

world's relations with less de-

veloped regions and the intel-

lectual challenge of communism
as a threat to Western Civiliza-

tion."
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Educators to Aid
Philippine School

With the support of a 684,000 grant from the Rockefeller

Foundation, UCLA, is establishing a five year program to coop-

erate with the Philippine schools in strengthening the teaching

of English in that country. The project will be administered by
the department, of English with assistance from the School of

Education and in collaboration - ; ; 7", , V •'"

, school supervisors will begin
with Philippine educators a n d i ^^^e in September 1958.
interested American agencies,

]

governmental and private.

In announcing the program.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

said that it was being establish-

ed in response to requests for

such a project made by Philip-

pine officials to the U.S. Em-
bassy and other American of-

fices in Manila.

The project will consist of a

Manila center staffed by Am-
erican and Filipino consultants
for the study of Philippine lang-

uage problems, and a center,

here where key Filipino special-

ists will spend one year in a
program specially designed for

teachers of English as a second
language before returning to

their positions in the Islands.

According to Dean Franklin
P. Rolfe, chairman of the fac-

ulty advisory committee which
has been planning this project,

the department of English plans
to appoint at once a project sup-

ervisor who will be the ovefall

coordinator of the program , in

Los Angeles and Manila. The
one-year course of study for

groups of Filipino teachers and

The Philippine Center for
Language Study will be esta-

blished in Manila as soon as
possible. I will have the respon-

sibility of carrying out the field

program throughout the Islands

"Since World War II, the in-

dependcYice of the Philippines,

and the emergence of Tagalog
as the Filipino language, it has
became neces.sary to redefine

the role of English in the na-

tion's schools. There is real

danger that, if ways are not
found' to reconcile instruction in

English with legitimate Philip-

pine nationalism, the effect on
the educational system of the

Islands ma ybe harmful."
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CORD'S
TUX SHOP

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S
FORMAL

WEAR
• Tuxedos

• Full Dress

• CutawAys

• WhMe Dinner Jackets

• Blue Business Siflts

• IJRht Blue Dinner J»<keto

All Acoessorles Available
On AU Outrite

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 3rd St.

Santa Monica KX 4 2977

Open Friday Till •

SPECIAL!
$5 RENTAL

FOR UCLA STUDENTS

FREE PARKING IN REAR

DELTA KAPPA ALPHA

UCLA Honorary Motion Picture Fraternity

/ Presents a Series of Three

GREAT HOLLYWOOD
MUSICALS!

FOR

SUMMER SESSION!
PLAN TO SEE THEM ALL!

One Day Only, ThurscJay, June 27

ONE DAY ONLY! THURSDAY
DONT BE DISAPPOINTEDI BUY SEATS NOWl

YOU'LL FALL IN
LOVE WITH

tCLILI

>

LESLIE CARON
MEL FERRER

JEAN PIERRE AUMONT

TECHNICOLOR

One Day Only, Thursday, July I I

: Jresh-asa- daisy MUSICAL m
• - •

I All Star Co-'

• • • • •

i^'/x«^:

; and Btnshint COLOR!
: "-^JANE POWEU- HOWARD KEET^

>••••< »••••*• •

One Day Only, Thursciay, July 25

|;^"$INOINJN(tyGDi-iLy/

/,

SIM<J«^ THE RAIN
in mAin90w

K T^CHNtCOLok^

SHOW5 AT 2-7-9 P.M.

BUSINESS ADM. BLC)G. AUD. 147

ALL SEATS 50<! NOW!
KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE. 2ND FLOOR

PHONE GR 9-9779, EXT. 325

Extra AdeUd: Technicolor Short]
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Cancer Research
Progress Stated

"Exploration of the instricate network of chemical pathways

that make up life processes is helping to bridge the gap l)etween

'test tube' cancer research and work with cancer patients." So

said University President Robert G. Sproul recently in a sum-

noary of the 10th annual report on the University of California's

statewide $1,329,207 cancer re-

search program.

The report was submitted to

President Sproul by Dr. Andrew
I>owdy. radiology professor at

. the UCLA Medical School and
chairman of the statewide Can-
cer Research Coordinating Com-
mittee.

President Sproul said that

some meml)ers of the committee
commented that the report on
the University's 1956 effprt re

fleets a trend toward the study
of metabolic life process, parti-

cularly that of cancer tissue.

"It is in this area that some
members of the committee feel

the answers to cancer lie," he
said. "It has been said that can-

cer may be the result of somcv
thing taking a wrong turn in

the intricate maze of life's chem-
ical pathways. Such studies

seem to be closing the gap be-

tween basic cancer research and
the cancer patient.

"We now have extensive tum-
or metabolism study in animals
and in man," he added. "Some
scientists are doing both kinds

of work. Any they all speak
pretty much the same language.
i)ver half of the studies in the

progress in fundamental know-

ledge, diagnosis and treatment

of cancer. During the last year

there were 85 separate research

projects involving about 180 in-

vestigators of faculty or equiva-

lent status from 40 departments

on the UCLA. Berkeley, Davis,

San Francisco and Santa Bar-

bara campuses, he added.

"Total expenditures for the
year were .$1,329,207." said Presi

dent Sproul, "an indication that

the coordinated program of re-

search made possible by t h e
availability of a regular annual
State appropriation continues to

attract funds in the ratio of

.about three tlollars from other
sources for each dollar of state

support."
I

President Sproul referred to

state support of cancer research
in the University which was in-

itiated in 1947 by an appropria-
tion of $250,000 as a result of a

bill introduced by Senator Nel-
Son Dilworth. of Hemet.

Among research contributions

to the University for the work
were the following: American
Cancer Society, $378,108.07; Da

Geneticist Probes
Life of Paramecium
The strange sex life and heredity of the tiny Paramecium

"Viay furnish a due to the general problem of cellular differen-

tiation, the process by which a single feurtilized egg cell gives

rise to the myriad of cell types that make up higher plants and

animals. This is the hope of Dr. R. W. Siegel, geneticist here,

is studying

I
mon Runvon Memorial Fund,

statewide University program ' $10,583.92; U.S. Public Health
last year were of the metabolic service. $499,952.57. and the
lyP*-

'

I
California Institute for Cancer

President Sproul cited steady ' Research, $8,076.60.

SUMMER BRAKE SPECIAL!

Brakes Adjusted ^V
EXPERT BR.'VKE & WHEKI, SERVK E

S< IKNTIFK MOTOR Tl NE IF
SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
18.')5 WEST\%OOD BLVD. GR 7-«701
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NEW VIEW ON SEX

who is studying the details of

the reproductive cycle of the

microscopic single celled organ-

ism.

After mating in the best ani-

mal tradition, the paramecia re-

produce by vegetable-like cell

divisions. Dr. Siegel points out,

and the offspring cannot l>e in-

duced to mate for several gen-

erations.

The mechanism by which

such sexually immature cells
give rise in the course of divi-

sion to progency capable of

mating may be likened to tissue

differentiation in higher forms.

Dr. Siegel has discovered that

while genetic factors control

the duration of immaturity in yellow or off-color grass mav
paramecia, the primary basis

' , . , , . •

far the transition from matur- ,
^ ^ue to lack of nitrogen or

ity to immaturity may involve
j

iron. Application of nitrogen fer-

alternate physiological states of
|
tilizer and soil applications or

leaf spra>s of iron .salts or solu-

Ailing Turf
Cure Found
Here are some tips on how to

keep your lawn healthy or how
to treat an ailing turf. They are

from ' Professor P. A. Miller,

plant disea.'^e specialist here.

Spongy turf favors giowth of

organisms that attack grass.

Close jnovving, removal of grass

clippings and chemical or mech-

anical turf renovation will pre-

vent or overcome this condition.

* * *

the cell nucleus.

A broadly similar mechanism
he says, might explain cellular

diferentiation in more complex
plants and animals. This is the

process by which undifferentiat-

ed embryonic cells in the course
of division become branch or

leaf cells or eye or nose cells.

'Hot' Insects

Proves Value

To Scientists
At last they've found a use

for the pesky cockroach.
Make him radioactive, and he

becomes a useful tool in the

quest for more effective insecti-

cides and in furthering the

knowledge »f heredity chencvis-

^ry.
Dr. Anne Anderson and Dr.

Max_^ Dunn_ biochemists here,
are using radioactive carbon •
trace" pathways of life chemis-
try in the cockroach. In general
they are seeking the ways in

which these pathways differ in

insects and higher animal.^, in-

cluding humans.

New IJKht
The research has indicated

that the synthesis of nucleic

acid constituents (genetic mat-
erial) in cockroarties resemi)les

that in humans much mare than
had been thought. This may
throw new light on the chem-
istry of heredity, * -

Better Insert!cMe<t

The radioactive carbon tech-

niques may prove a valuable
tool in the development and
evaluation of new insecticides.

When differences ' in chemical
pathways of life processes in in-

sects and mammals are found,
these may suggest new ideas
for insecticides. The objective is

to find substances that inhibit

these life processes in insects

but are harmle.ss to man and
domestic animals.
The studies also may contri-

bute to a t>etter understanding
of how insects become resistant
to DIDT and other insecticides.

Thus the lowly cockroach
may be contributing to the (k>-

om of his own kind as well as
other troublesome insects to the
benefit of mankind.

5

U.C.L.A. ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

CAFE

I

BREAKFAST AND LUNCH

^ «"Where the UCLA Athletes Eat"

IN KERCKHOFF HALL
ON THE CAMPUS

Main Cafeteno—7:30 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

Coffee Shop—9O0 A.M. t<\ 3:30 P.M.

Faculty Dining Room—11:00 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.

CLOSED SATURDAYS

tions will carrect\hese deficien

cies.

Annual blue grass an*l, to

some extent, Bermuda grass
may lose color as a resuH of
.smog, injury. Miller points out.

Merfianical injuries, even cuts
from mowing may make gra.ss

susceptible to infection, he says.

Watering should be defened
several hours after moving, and
fungicides for disease control
applied.

* * *
There's no cure all for lawn

ills, the UCLA plant pathWogist
points out. Just as human ills

require specific remedies so do
turfgrass maladies.

There is one compound on the
market, he reports, which com
bines several fungicides with
Iron salt, a wetting agent, and
a nitrogen fertilizer. Thus sev-

eral fungus disea.scs axe con
trolled, some nutrient deficien
cies controlled and crass grow-
th is promoted.

Bermuda Lawn
Renovation Told
Bermuda gra.ss Is here to stay

so make the most of it.

So suggests a turf expert,
Victor B. Youngner, assistant
professor of floriculture and
ornamental hoi^icultui*e, who
has found an effective way to
fertilize amd renovate a bernv
uda gra.'^.s lawn.
By applying calcium cyanna-

mide at 10 to 20 pounds per
1000 square feet, in late winter,
home owners can combine a
long lasting nitrogen fertilizer
far gra.ss with a burning out of
weeds.
The traterial may cau.se a

little injury, says Youngner, but
if it is watered in thoroughly
the injury will be mo<lerate.
Weeds are destroyed by the cal-

cium cyanamidc and .«!onr>e of the
intermediate products as it is

converted to nitrogen fertilizer

by soil mkroorganisms.

1957

SENIORS^
You can sfill obtain your UCLA

Alumni Association Membership

at the reduced Senior Price

COME TO ALUMNI CENTER
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Harp Virtuoso

^

' \

ifkirM^^tti^v'fii rm.^

To Pfeseift

Concert Here
Called "the words greatest ex-

ponent of his instrument" by
the Chicago Herald-Tribune,

Marcel Grandjany, harpi-st will

present a concert at 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday, July 2, in Schoenberg

Hall.

Greece and Rome Legacy
ln"iS3uTf Senes

In a pioneering course for in the art, literature, philo.sophy 12 "The Art of Imperial Rome."
adult enrollment, University Ex-
tension this summer plans a

class in "The Legacy of Greece
and Rome: Its Arts, Literature
;ind Civilization".

It will be an integrated course

Sign-ups Taken
Granrijany was born in Paris,

j ^ A I ^1
Ftanrc \h- irrm^iJTiTs"mu^car["

IQ BUSACl vIdSSeS
etiucation at the Paris Conser-

vatoire. At the age of 13 he
was unanimously awarded the

"Premier Prix" foir harp. Four
years later he made his debut
in Paris as a concert artist and
played in recitals and with or-

chestras throughout France un-

til 1914. His New York debut
was on Feb. 7, 1924.

Annual Tours

He has made annual tours
through Europe, the United
States, Canada and Cuba. For
several summers, he was head
of the harp department of the
Fontainebleau School. In 1936
he came to the U.S. to reside

and becajne a citizen. Grand-
jany has been an instructor at

the Juliiard School of Music ih

New York since 1938_ and last

year he became a member of
the faculty of the Manhattan
School of Music in New York.
He founded the harp depart-

ment of the Conservatoire de

(ContinMed on Page IS)

Unless clas.ses are already

filled as a result of advanced
'»nrollment, registration in sum-
mer Extension business admin-
istration courses will remain
open for two weeks beginning
Monday, according to Joseph
.Schabarker, who heads the pro-

gram.
'

Instruction starts nightly at

the E.xtension Center, 813 S.

Hill SI. or UCLA during the

week beginning Monday, and
most classes are open to adults

regardless of their previous edu-

cational training, who arc able

to profit from the work under-
taken, according to Schabacker.

Courses offered are in ele-

mentary, intermediate and adv-

anced accounting, federal tax
accounting, business law, a
Certified Public Accountant law
review, principles of economics,
business statistics, advanced
purchasing and a limited pro-
gram of in<lusti ial relations

courses.

religion and politics of the class-

ical civilization which has most
marked today's western world,

according to Dr^. Robert R. Ray-

mo, assistant professor of En-

glish at UCLA and coordinator

far the course. The course will

include lectures on week nights

from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., June 24
throuftb July-ia m the UCLA
Chemistry Building. Suppliment-
ing lectures will be film pro-
grams related to the study.

Dr. Raymo launches the ser-

ies with the initial talk on
"Classical C i v i 1 i z ation : Its

Meaning and Significance". The
Genesis of Greek Art : Assimila-
tions, Innovations, and Direc-
tio|is" is William M. Hill's topic

on June 25. On June 28 Mr.
Hill talks on "Gi-eek Art in

Periclean Athens: the Fifth and
Fourth Centuries" and on July

Furnished Apartments
SINGLES — Accommodafo 2 - $95.00 Including Utilities

I BEDROOMS — Accommodate 2 or 3 — $130.00

Apartments feature wail to wall carpeting, Disposal, Freezer

Top Refrig.erator. Large Closets, TV Antenna, Sundeck.

Beautrful View. Carports. Laundry Rooms.

CALL

GR 9-5438 — GR 9-5438 ROBERT R. RAYMO
Ctastical^ Civilization

Other lectures in this series
will include such topics as
Greek Philosophy at its Zenith
with discussions of the works
and thoughts of Socrates, Plato
and Aristotle. A discussion of
the development of the Roman
Empire is included in the lec-

tures on The Roman Republic
and The Roman Empire.
A part of this program 'open

to the public is a selection of
films to t>e shown at 3 pm. Sun-
day, June 30 in BAE 147. The
short films "Ancient Greece",
"O n Mediterranean Shores",
"Citadels of t.he Mediterranean"
and "Rome" will be .screened.

An admission price of $1.00 will

be charged to the public.

Tapes Recall

Movie Story-
First hand accounts of early

motion picture histoi-y are be-

ing preserved on tape for the
archives here.

Voices of such early stars as

Mary Pickford, Harold Llojd,

Buster Keaton, Chester Conklin,

Mae Marsh, and Bronco Billy

Anderson have been recorded in

reminiscences from the early

days of film making.

The project is part of a widt

program 6f recording tho per-

sonal recollections of tiguies

in the theater, motion pictures,

radio, and television, unde." the

direction of Dr. Arthur Fried-

man, assistant professor of the
.iter arts.

Excerpts from some of the

recordings of movie pioneers

wiir be heard in a broadcast of

the I'niversity Explorer at 9:15

a.m.. Sunday. June 23, over the

CBS radio network.
Entitled "Movie History on

Tape," the broadcast will be

heard on KNX, Los AngeU-s;
KCBS, San Francisco; and oth

er stations of the Columbia
Broadcasting System.
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Electronics

Group Honor
Goes to Prof
At the June annual meeting

of the Institute of Radio En-
gineers, hold in Hollywood, El-
lis F. King, 3171 Federal Ave.,
an associate prof, of engineering
here, was honored with a cita-

tion "For his unselfish devotion
to the direction of IRE Section
Affairs, and his outstanding
contributions to the Student Re-
lations Program and Profes-
sional Group Activities of the
Institute".

National Society
The IRE is a national scienti-

fic and engineering society
with 58,000 members in the Unit-
ed Stales of which more than
5,000 live and work in Los An-
geles County. .

Edits Journal
In addition to his Institute

work, and work here, King edits
the engineering technical jour-
nal "Pacific Electronics Month-
ly", which circulates throughout
the Pacific Coast and Western
states region.

Maico Trio Stars
In Noon Concert
The first in a series of Friday

noon to 1 in Schoenberg Hall in

soi-ed by the music department
will be held next Friday from
-noon to 1 in Schienberg Hall in

the Music Bldg.
The Malco junior trio will be

featured with Judy Weifler, pi-

ano, Kenneth Yerke, violin, and
Peter Snyder, cello. Their pro-

gram is scheduled to include

Piano Trio in G Major (K.496)

by W. A. Mozart, "Scotch Poem"
oy Edward MacDowcIl, "Allegro
Appassfbnato ' by C. Saint-
Saens, Concerto for Violin in G
Minor by Max Bruch and
"Dumky Trio, " Op. 90 by A.
Dvorak.

Admission to this and all Fri-

day noon concerts is open to

the public with no admission

charge.

SAVE MONEY
USED BOOKS

LARGE STOCK OF USED (AND NEW) TEXTBOOKS
- FOR UCLA COURSES • SCHOOL AND ENGINEERS SUPPLIES

OOLLE
OF CALIFORNIA, INC.

1087 BROXTON AVE
IN THE VILLAGE OPPOSITE THE BANK OF AMERICA
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Course in Comedy
Writing Scheduled

Launching two classes in professional comedy for Univer-

sity Extension this summer, Ron L. Carver, director of comedy

'shows and free lance writer has drafted numerous top comedians

and writers to adopt the role of "professor" during special class

sessions. Red Skelton, Don Porter of "Private Secretary" fame,

Stan Freberg^ satirist, and Don
Wood and John Bushnell, both

of NBC, will lecture.

Carver will hold dupicate 7

p.m. sessions of the course, with

one class meeting Monday and
Wednesday evenings starting

June 24 in room RH 148 and
the second at the Extension
Center, 813 S. Hill St. on Tu^-
days and Fridays beginning
June 29.

'

The Extension cour.se_ first of

its kind to be offered here, will

feature fundamentals for actors

and writers covering joke forms,

formulas and orientation for TV
and other me^ia.

Fellowship to Meet

The Student Christian- Fellow*

ship will hold a dinner and

group discussion starting aat 6

p.m. next Friday at 900 Hilgard
Ave. The discussion entitled

"Nobody up thttre 'likes' you,"
will- be led by Cecil Hoffman,
Glenn Whitlock, and Luther Ol-

man.

1

Graduate Business Program
Includes Computor Building
Construction on the first dniot of the projected center for the

Graduate School of Business Administration, to house the West
em Data Processing Center will start sometime in the middle
of August, according to Carl C. McElvy, principal architect In

the Office of Architects and Engineers^

RON L. CARVER

Sustained Laughter

The WDPC unit will be totally

air conditioned to keep the new
$2,000,000 IBM 705 Electronic
Data Processing Machine at con-
stant temperature and humidity,
a requirement for accurate op»
eration of the equipment

The eest t)f -the t)uildmg~is-
being shared by the University
and IBM who., along with 30 col-

leges and universities from 11

western states and Hawaii, will

use the giant digital computer
system to study the solving of

business and management prob-
lems.

The WDPC, headed by Dr.

George AV. Brown, is a division

of the Graduate School of Busi-

ness Administration. This sum-
mer's ground breaking will

mark the start of the graduate
school's building program which
will be climaxed in the fall of

1958 when construction begins
on the $4,750,000 seven-story
classroom and office building
currently being designed by
Risley and Gould and Associ-
ates, architects.

HEY! GUYS & DOLLS!
WE LOVE ALL UCLANS

.so SCAN AN EYE OVER THIS

Summer Session Specials!
THIS THURS. - FRI. - SAT. & SUN.

YOUR CHOICE — ANY EN^^^'SE

MANY — SUCH AS

. ROAST CHICKEN

ICHICKEN CACCIATORE
OR

CHAR

BROILED SALMON STEAK (NO TIPPING)

WITH

Salad and All the Spaghetti You Can Eat!

CHAR BROILED - BIG THICK (12 oz.

STEAKS
Salad and French Pries or Spaghetti

NO
TIPPING

TERRIFIC
LUNCHES

A.

Captain's Grotto
11513 W. PICO -W.L.A.

Open 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Daily Except Monday

rs^
:.^.,.M^mmu^^^--^^^tm?-.^^...

The Graduate School of Busi-
ness Ai^ministration and the
WDPC buildings will be inter-

connected and will be located in

the present parking area behind
the existing Business Adminis-
tration and Economics Building
—Srtre<lnlett- tor" occupancy" by
June 30, 1958, the two-story, re-

inforced concrete WDPC struc-

ture will be of brick veneer
panels and glass. The first floor
will contain offices, conference

Extension Offers
Summer Classes
in Engineering

University Extension will of-

fer a schedule of late summer
engineering courses, with the
majority .set to. open during the
week of August 5, according to

L.M.K. Boelter, Dean of the
School of Engineering.

Included in the program will

be afternoon or evening courses
in properties of materials, ele-

mentary mechanics, electrical

machines, analysis of servo-
mechanisms, analog computa-
tions, recent developments in

European structural design and
analysis, intermediate fluid

mechanics and many others.
Two junior engineciing labora-

tories are planned to start on
August 5.

Among engineering courses
set to open earlier are directe<l

group studies for upper division
students planned to study gyro-
scopic phenomena, transistor
electronics and engineering
fundamentals.

Vets Study List

Filing Order Told
Veterans, men and women, at-

tending summer session under
subsidy are reminded that they
should file the Veterans Study
List in the office of special serv-
ices, AD 38, at their earliest op-
portunity. This action allows
certification to the Veterans Ad-
ministration by the office of
special .services. The monthly
certification will be signed only
once by veterans in the six-week
session following the last final

or beginning August 2. Eight-
week .session veterans will sign
two certifications.

rooms, a library, two cla.ssrooms
and a mechanical room to house
the equipment nece.ssarj' for the
f peration of the building.

The computer room, located
on the second floor, will toe pro-!

vided with observation windows,
to enable the public to view th<

student christian fellowship

COME

JOIN

US Friday

• June 28

recreafion dinner 50c

' h p.m.

program 7:15 p.m.

"nobody up there 'likes' you"

3rd floor lounge

university religious '-onferen«

16]

machine in operation. The puW
lie entrance on the second floor
will be entered on the east from!
Hilgard Ave. Tlie campus en-

'V^nce, on the noxthteasl corner,
will lead into the first floor.

The executive architects for
the computer building are Ris-

ley and Gould and Associates;
Welton Becket and Associates
are the supervising architects;

and L. F. Eaby of the Office ol

Architects and Engineers is the
project planner. I

The 705 Electronic* Data'
Processing Macliine, which will|

operate on a 16 hour day - fourj

for UCLA, four for the partici-

pating universities, and eight
f^or IBM's own use-^-is capable
of making 240.000 "decisions"
in ternis of true and false

an.swers in 60 seconds.

Engineered to handle business
data, the "705"' can rapidly dis-

till millions of figurefacts tc

determine, for example, the

prime locations for a retail

store, simulate the complete
operation ol an oil refinery,

handle a huge billing operation
in minutes, furnish inventor>
and production control reports
or make a 50000-man payrol;

with millions of deductions.

UCLA's Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen said, "This new re
search facility will be u.sed tc

speed the development of a vast

new profession of business man
agers trained to use new tech
niques made possible by elec

Ironic computers."

JC Specialisi

Advises Here
On Education
Dr. Sebastian V. Martorana

specialist for community and
junior colleges irv the US Offic*
of Education, will serve as con
sultant for the summer session*
course in junior college pro
blem.s.

Professor of Education
Prior to joining the Office ot

Education in 1955, Martorana
was a professor of educatior
and consultant for junior col-

leges at the State College ol

Washington. He later served as
dean of the general college and
pre professional division of Fer-
ris Institute.

He is a member of the Amer
ican As.sociation of Junior Col
leges and the Association foi
Higher Education.

Author of Survey R^port«i
The author of numerous sur-

vey reports on community ainJ

junior colleges. Martorana haa
contributed to the School Re
view, the Junior College Jour^
nal_ the Journal of Higher Edu-
cation and the Journal ol
Teacher Education.

i

The course in junior college
problems, offered from June 24
to July 19, will include an in-

tensive study of selected pro-
blems in administration, instruc-

tion, curriculum, guidance am
accreditation.

V

LADIES!
The Foundation o4 Your Hair

Dress or Permanent Wave
Depends on Correct

tSair Shaping

See

Mr. Chester
For Styling & Shaping
1640 Westwood Blvd.

2 doors S. of Santa Monica Bl.

GR 7-8714
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WE ARE THE OFFICIAL BOOKSTORE OF THE UNIVERSITY AND ARE READY TO
SERVE YOUR EVERY NEED IN OUR MANY DEPARTMENTS

BOOKS Art -Engineering LOOSELEAF
ALL REQUIRED AND RECOMMENDED TEXTS-

NEVV AND USED

OUTLINES AND STUDY AIDS

TRADE BOOKS—FICTION AND TECHNICAL

MAPS—DICTIONARIES

BARGAIN BOOKS

SEE OUR PUBLISHED BOOK LIST

FOR CURRENT TEXTS

BRUSHES—PAINTS

ART AND FANCY PAPER

ARTISTS BOXES—EASELS

SCULPTURING TOOL

THINNERS—SHELAC

SLIDE RULES—DRAV/ING SETS

ANGLES—CURVES

COORINATING PAPERS

SPECIAL PENS—INKS . ., .

HOLOMETERS—GUIDES

BINDERS—ZIPPERS

FILLER PAPER—INDICES

SPIRALS—PENCILS. ETC.

DECALS—LENSES

DISSECTING KIT '

MICROSCOPES—SLIDES

GEOLOGY PACKS—ROLERS

GRAPH PAPER—BLUEBOOKS

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

BOOK COVERS—BLANK BOOKS

A

JEWELRY - STATIONERY - SUNDRIES

PENS ...
PARKER—SHEAFFER

ESTERBROOK—EVERSHARP
" BALL POINT—ALL KINDS

MECHANICAL PENCILS

LOCKETS—RINGS—KEYS

BEER MUGS—BANNERS—TIES

T-SHIRTS (AduH and Junior]

JACKETS •

BUCKLES

POST CARDS

VIEW FOLDERS

POUND PAPERS

ENVELOPES

SEAL STATIONERY

NOTE PAPER

FORMALS

CANDY AND TOBACCO

TENNIS SHOES—RACQUETS

GIFT STATIONERY

COMBS—SHOE LACES

SWIM CAPS—NOSE CLIPS

TENNIS AND PING PONG BALLS

ASPIRIN—SOAP—DENTIFRICES

NAIL POLISH AND FILES

DEODORANTS—BELTS

KLEENEX—CARD HOLDERS

TYPEWRITERS
RENTALS & SALES

LADIES- SPORTSWEAR

GOLF CLUBS RENTED TO SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS

WE SELL AT LIST OR BELOW ... ALL PROFITS GO INTO THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS GENERAL FUND

THAT PAYS FOR KERCKHOFF HALL UPKEEP AND STUDENT AC TIVITIES

t.

U.C.B..A>
^sTUE HITS STORE

iBv^m

• t

Mai<**w«t(aii»^iMiiiwaii
laiJimiii '.lilmlMKIIIIW
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Children's Workshop

Gives Drama Training

V.

\

i

RICHARD D. ADAMS
Creative Children

The Los Angeles junior pro-

grams will cooperate with the

University's theatre arts dept.

and University Extension in of-

fering a summer creative dra-

matics workshop for children

whjch opens Monday.

Richard G. Adams of the thea-
tre arts dept. will direct the
project.

Children ages seven to four-
teen may be enrolled for a daily
program from June 24 to July
3. Enrollment will be limited to
the first 40 registrants in sep-
arate children's groups of ages
7-8, 9-10 and 20 in each youth
group of 11-12 and 1314.

Information and registration
for the summer program are
available on request to campus
offices of University Extension
with registration being accepted
through next Monday's opening
session.

Fashionably Speaking
TlTe" biggest wardrol)e news

for this or any summer is bath-

ing suits. Whatever else this

summer's bathing suit may be
its being striped is very nearly
a sure thing.

The odds here, with summer
upon us, are exactly one hund-
red to zero that nearly" every
new style for this season will be
striped. Among the more not-
able single suits you may see
the popular pin striped, marked
off in white on black faille, with
two white straps buttoning on
the front — and unbuttoning
just as easily for sunbathing.

Another new suit is the Chev-
ron stripe, worked like marque-
try in a V-necked, low-backed
suit of beige and white and
made of wool and orlon. knitted
with Lastex. Also keep your
eye open for the new caterpillar
stripes in butterfly colors, up
and down stripes and many
more styles that are sure to
win you over. Don't forget also
your beach-going acce.ssories

:

straw-hats, bathing caps, towels,

jackets, and sunglasses, many
of which are designed to match
you new suit. All in all, the de-

signers have worked hard to

make this summer your nicest

season in the sun, your sum-
mer in stripes.

Do-It Yourself Spreads to Fashion

One sure way to have a hand-

some quota of the new summer
styles is to buy them by the
yard, to make (or have made)
into just what you desire.

Popular fashions this sum-
mer includes matching w a r d-

rol)e. A good suggestion is a
four-part "wardrobe" of go to-

gethers in matched blues, one
pale, one dark. Add a bathing
suit and maybe a pair of shorts,
enough fashions, and then some

j

to carry on through a whole
summerful of Friday Mondays
weekends, town or country.

Start with a .sleeveless shirts,

a wrap-around skirt and a
drawstring overblouse. A short,

loose coat of blue linen is sug-

gested as the fourth part of the

go-together blues.

Other materials recommended
for summer wear besides linen
are cotton silk maroyisette, or-
gandie, and lace, Always keep
in mind that when you make
your clothes from a pattern
anytime, not only during the
summer months, you are not on-
ly saving on your pocketbook
but you are getting exactly
what you want for your money.

II£S£AT
LAlU/KLi

^JUx/U<

SWIMMING O R SUNNING,
you're set for fun and flattery

in this sheath-styled swim suit of

elasticized faille, witth shoulder

strap stemming from a V-ed
bodice.

AtLtut
i^Ctuwd ^omfwrt for h^(^»t Upl

ey«ry day, everywhere ... on the
same famous ]mat that made the

jQclglnal Desert* Boot the ultimate in *«• —

PRETTY PRINT DRESS, ideal for
warm weather wearing with
white-collared standaway neck-
line, fitted bodice, and skirt full-

ness gathered from V-shaped
low torso line.

Floral Bedecked Fishing

Boats to Enter Show

Santa Barbara — Thousands
of spectators from throughout
California are^expectcd to view
hundreds of costumed partici-

pants in this city's annual "Bat-

tle of the Flowers" show to be
presented close to the city's

famous beach motel area July

4, it was reported here today.

Franciscan Fathers from San-
ta Barbara's Old Mission will
tender the traditional "Blessing
of the Fleet." to floral bedecked
fishing boats celebrating "Scm-
ana Naufira Week" festivities.

lual footwear, comfort for leisure WcKira.

^--P?* Try on a pair. You too will aay,ThSW ipOuDflr elae Kke them."

IMM ntl m»6 dtri olrvc ,re»n (oo«ineni«l

VMMf BOOT •-. la mati pl««M<«a« mpt mIc). 112.95

MARK'S BOOT SHOPS

Walters
JEWELER

1535 V/ESTWOOD
4 Blocks South of

GR 3 7762

Summer School Special

$5.95
COMPLETE
WATCH
OVERHAUL'

GLENDALE
128 S. Brand Blvd.

CItnw S1678

IN THE VILLAGE
10921 Weyburn Ave.

GR. 8-1716

BEVERLY HILI>»

9679 WilHhire Bl.

rur. M2flO

• ALL GENUINE PARTS INCLUDED

• WATCH COMPLETELY TAKEN APART
• FAST SERVICE

Offer Made Only to Bona Fide

UCLA Students

Reg. Card Must Be Presented

•SHghtiy Extra Charge for Automatics & Chronographs

Sponge, Facial

Tissue Modern

Make-up Art AidT"
American women are among

the most beautiful in the world
and are certainly the most beau-
ty-conscious, yet each follows
her individual fashion in the
magical art of personal make-
up.

Perfumes, powders, lotions
and lipsticks may vary_ but
each vanity is bound to include
two t>eauty preparation essen-
tials — a fluff of facial tissue
and a handy sponge. Both are
as necessary as comb and mir-
ror in assisting the American
Woman to become an American
Beauty.

It's an unwritten law to apply
pancake make-up with a sponge
say the experts, and a soft
sponge is certaihTjf soothing to
delicate skin. The facial tissue,

does double duty both in help-
ing to apply beauty aids and in
removing make-up at the end
of the day. Just about every
woman, no matter what brand
or shade of lipstick she may
use, firmly blots her lips with
facial tissue to prevent smear,
ing during the day and to etch
a firmer and more flattering
lip line.

Spor)ge and soap and water is
a common skin cleaning re-
fresher for some women, while
a generous application of cold
cream, whisked away bv facial
tissue seems to be the choice of
most others.

No matter what beauty ritual
is right for you a soft sponge
or a fluffy facial ti.ssue are the
feminine favorites to highlight
personal complexion beauty.

^^^

YOU WILL BE well groomed
for trips or dates in this cotton-
acetate suit with mandarin
blouse.

T

Personality Hair Shapinj;
BY

MR. HOWARD
Have your hair shaped to fit
your personality. All work
done by Mr. Howard, former-
ly one of Now York's leading
hair stylists and b<^ty con
siiltantA. Now speciaQzing bi
I.Adl«K' and Juikior MlAs hair
shaping.

1S56 Westwood Blvd. Suite 6
GR. 8-M51

New Exhibit

ures

Van Gogh
Evaluation of the paintings

and drawings to be shown in

the Vincent van Gogh art ex-

hibit soon in Los Angeles has
been set at more than $2,000,000
according to Kenneth Ross, Dir-

ector of the Municipal Arts De-
partment of Los Angeles.

The art showing has been
scheduled daily between July 3
and August 4, at the Municipal
Art Gallery in Barnsdall Park,
Vermont at Hollywood Boule-

vard. It will be presented by the

Municipal Arts Department in

cooperation with the Wilden-
stein Galleries of New York and
under the sponsorship of the

Municipal Art Patrons.

Many Famous Paintings

Value of the paintings and
drawings individually ranges
from $5000 to $200,000 apiece.
Shown will be many of the most
famous paintings in America by
Van Gogh. There will be works

. Irom Honolulu and Paris, in-

cluding the companion piece of
one painting in the permanent
collection of the Louvre, France
Both are original paintings of
Dr. Gachet, Van Gogh's physi-
cian.

High Evaluation
"Average evaluation of each

picture to be displayed, accord-
ing to insurance figures, is $50,-
000" - Ross stated. On arrival,
pending opening of the exhibit,
the pictures will be stored in a
special vault.

"The Municipal Art Commis-
sion and Patrons arc grateful to
the many lenders throughout
the country who have .so gener-
ously allowed their works to be
included in this exhibit, the
first major showing of Van
Gogh paintings and drawings
ever held in .Southern Califor-
nia" Ro.ss said.

Van Gogh died in 1890. He
painted just six years. He lived
in poveriy, and died in obscur-
ity — never to know that some
day, post humously. he would
become the most popular paint-
er in modern times, '

STAC PARTY
IT'S BEACH, WEATHER

AGAIN, and sun worshippers
are regaling themselves in
bright, mixedup color schemes.
All in the spirit of the Ca'ypso,
beachwear patterns run wild —
from native prints to bold mod
em designs. Full orangey reds,
clear, vibrant blues, brassy yel-
lows and rich, deep greens are
swimtrunk colors that catch the
Calypso beat. These are com-
bined, dramatically, with white.

There's a style to fill the
needs of every swimmer. Long
swim trousers offer skin divers
protection against rock and cor-
al. These are striped in brilliant
colors that are the envy of every
tropical fish. Bright ^tripes are
just about the biggest news in
beachwear this season. Not only
do stripes make a big splash in
swim trunks, but they're also
smart-looking i n coordinated
cabana sets. ^

Brief wool swim trunks that
hardly rise to the waist sport
solid Ivy tones, saM and pepper
tweedy effects and slim stripes.
In all-wool jersey, they're skin-
tight and dry quickly under the
most adverse conditions. High
school and college boys favor
them, for they're cut for action.

Portly men find boxer trunks
of lightweight wool gabardine
more suitable. Pleated in front,
they hide that extra poundage.

In conventional trunks, strip-
es are broader than ever before,
polka dots are brighter and big-
ger, and plaids run wild. Most
swim suits have narrow waist-
bands and slim legs, in Une with
the natural silhouette that has
even influenced beach apparel.

» » »

BEACH ADDICTS have taken
to wearing lightweight wool
sweaters for those unexpectedly
cool days when the sun sudden-
ly disappears behind a cloud
and refu.ses to come out again.
After a swim, wool sweaters of
soft curled yarns provide com-
fort and warmth. Wool sweat-
ers are also able to take the
rough wear tepr and pull that
is usually given them by active
sportsmen. Perfect for the
beach is a wool cardigan sweat-
er with a deep opening that
catches sea breezes. Buttons are
-set low at the waist. Sleeves are
full, of the balloon typo, and
can be pushed up, if the game
is beach volley ball. TS\o pock-
ets come in handy for cigarettes
locker and car keys.

Other sweaters that can take
the rough wear given them on
the beach are crew neck shaggy.
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haired shetlan wool in gray,
black, tan; soft lamb's wool V-
neck pullovers in bright Caly
pso colors. Outdoor beach bar-

becuing in the cool of the even-
ing is still another^ occasion
when soft wool sweaters come
in handy.

*

BEACH ACCESSORIES are
playing a more important role
as the spirit of dre.ssing-up mov-
es men, young and old, to wear-
ing brighter-colored beach shoes
fancier straw hats_ bolder-rim-
med sun glas.ses.

This summer, fabric shoes
come brightly stripes. Soles are
roped, and they're in the vein of
those worn at Pertofino on the
Italian Riviera. The wonderful
thing about fabric shoes is they
don't cause heel blisters. This
is worth considering if you like
to go to the beach 'saris socks.'

For fun, loosely-woven straw
hats go as high as a ten foot
pole. Others lie flat, some come
multi colored. But with a bright
fabric band, they're all in the
spirit of having a good time.

Heavy framed sunglasses
have that sportin' look. Awning • •- —«.-». ..

top frames, long popular in '""en's sport clothes is this Ber
Cannes, are mo.st practical. It's

'- -^--^ ---> l • i. i- i

JUST ABOUT the coolest in

always a good idea to have a
spare pair on hand since one
pair can easily be lost.

nuda slk>rts and bright, light

sport shirt combination.

Maitland Croup ' ^

n Callery View
The Art Galleries and Art

Council have placed on view the
collection of Mrs. Ruth McC
Maitland. Over 115 paintings,
drawings,- prints, sculptures and
photographs are on display at
the Dickson Art Gallery in the
art bldg.

This collection has a long-
established reputation in Los
Angeles. Far some yeais it has
not been seen and it now comes
back into view through the pub-
lic spirit of Mrs. Maitland's
family.

Mrs. Maitland had a highly
personel and venturesome taste
She was as drawn to the work
of young and then unknown
artists as she was to the ach-
ievements associated with great
names. Los Angeles artists Will-
lam Brice. Elise. Helen Lunde-
berg and S. MacDonald Wright
.are represented, among others.

Darer engravings, a portrait
of Martin Luther bv Lucas
Cranach the Elder, Rernbrandt's
etching, "The Three Cro.sses"
are seen next to a Renaissance
Madonna and Child by da .Siena,
a Cezanne, a Mogdigliani or a
de Chirice.

''«^^<-^^<^>^>^x^»«^>«^x^^c^x^*y

Cool, Comfortable Ivy League
Seersucker Sport Shirt by Eag>le

Now see these new, completely washable

short sleeve sport shirts made of cool

woven cotton seersucker. Blue, brown,

grey stripes on white, priced at 6.50.

SILVERWOODS
Siitti t Broadway • S522 WlltMr* • U.S.C. Catnpui • 4129 Crenshaw

Panorama City, MOl Van Nuyt • Paiadana. 388 S. Laka • Santa BartMra

Crane* County, 446 NortA Euclid, Aitattalni

CLAIRE GROGER
Voted by Glamour Magazine as one of the 10 fiest Dressed Collegt Girls in a\»

Claire Groger Looks Smart in This Happy LANZ Dress

of a Floral Striped Cotton ,

Red or Blue on White. Sizes 5 to 17. $35.00

949 WESTWOOD BLVD.

erica

BEVERLY HILLS — 964! WILSHIRE
LOS ANGELES — 6150 WILSHIRE

Also IN PAIM SPRINGS
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AC&OSS
3. Imitators

^6. That girl

9. Little lie

12. Native of
largest state

13. Lamprey
- 14. Macaw
15. Growing

oui
IG. Tells
l».-Stopped-
20 Surveyor'*

instrunipnl
21. Headpiece
23. Know
24. Men
26. Wi.se birds
27. Siairca.'ie

DO:i
.29. Tl.OiP lo

vviiom Mioaey
is naid

31. Med-

35. Coimered
37. Roman
emperor

38. Dull finish

41. Pasture
43. Craft
44. Sheltered
45 More
unhappy

47. Depraved
49. Dishes of
many
ingredients

32. Abstract
being

53. Cravat
54. Wash

lightly
55. Witn-;;s
56. Purpose
57. Anxious

DOWN
1. Goddess of
mischief
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Saturday Tour

Program Told
For those ol you who aren't

natives of Southern California,

or haven't seen the "things to

see," the summer recreation

pfogram has included three

tours of some of the more

fabled spots in the area.

The first tour moves out Sat-

urday, June 29. This tour will

go by way of the famous Bel

Air estates and allow you to

jazz notes
By (HUC^K CAREY Both of these are antholo-

Ee-Lssu^s-RCA-Victor has re- 1
gies. the piano ^>bumjncludin^

.
I
just about everybody from

cently come out with a series
j j^jj^ j^^jj Morton to Oscar

of re-issue albums featuring the
| peter.son and the reed album an

Solution of Yesterday's Puzzle

2. Cage
3. Precisely

4. Fixed
charge

5. Go
furtively

6. Calm
7. Observe
8. Measure of
length

9. Deadly
10. Peace
goddess

11. Founda-
tions

17. King
Arthur's
abode

19. Meaning
21. Jump
22. Milkflsh
24. Came

together
26. Breed of
dog

28. Forded
30. Rather than
32. Approach-

ing
33. Make a
mistake

34. Small mark
Very happy
Staves
Solitary
Concise
Idolize

45" Whirl
46. Lamb's
pen name

48. Shoshonean
Indian

50. Full of:

suffix

51. Oriental
weight

take peelcs " at" tTie" Tiomes' oT
movie and television stars. Then
you will continue dawn Holly-

wood Boulevard with a stop at

Grauman's Chinese Theater to

investigate the footprints, paw
prints and hoof prints of the

more illustrious movie person-

alities. The bus will then con-

tinue downtown to Civic Center
and MacArthur Park.

Summer |

Housing
• .Apply HOW f«M- sutnfwr

• One block frnm campus

BachHor Wft-O© — JK^ooin. 1

Sing^le $I15.W — acoMn. 2

One bedrm Sl.'Ji.*©—»c<-om. S

I>»«indr>- f»<'llit4es - Sun d«»<-k

LANDFAIK TXJWKR
APARTMKNTS

625 l.M«4if»ir (;R. »54<M

Tickets for Tours
Available Now

Tickets for the three Satur-

day tiours can be obtaiiM>d aA

th«' KH Tk-kH Office. A lim-

ited number of t*rke.t« are

available for these tourv. Fur-

ther Information can be ob-

tained by callliiB the rex-rea-

tlon offiw. ext. M» from ^ to

5 p.m. dally. It Is suceested
thai you cret tickets early to

avoid disappointment.

This tour leaves campus at

2 p.m. and returns at 5:30. Price

complete for the tour is $2.80.

The second trip is the extra-

vaganza all-day tour which in-

cludes long stop-overs at Dis-

neyland and Knotts Berry Farm.
The trip provides a four hour
stop at Disneyland, where the

past, present and future open
up in Disney's own spectacular

way. All the animals, cartoon

creatures and adventurers that

Disney made famous will be on
hand to greet you. And com-
bined with this display is all the

atmosphere of carnival and cir-

cus, rolled into one.
|

Later, the tour stops for two
hours at Knotts Berry Farm
where the pdorieer days of the

West are relived, wath stage

coaches, ancient trains, bull-

whip experts and Indian Island.

This Jour leaves campus at

8:30 a.m. Saturday Jully 6, and

returns at 5:30 p.m. You can

either bring your lunch or eat

at Disneyland. Price of the trip

is $4.95 with an additional

charge of 90 cents for admis-

1
sion to Disneyland. Children

under 12 can go at half price.

The third tour will go to

"MariT>eland of the Pacific," the

world's largest Oceanarium. It

will leave campus at 8:30 a.m.

Saturday July 13. and rclui-ns

at 12:30 p.m. Cost of the trip

s $2.90 plus admission to Ma-
rineland which is $150.

men and sounds that have

played an important part in

making jazz history. On the

Victor label itself there has

been a Duke Ellington aFoum,
a Muggsy Spanier album and a

collection of miscellaneous sides

entitled "A String of Swingin'

Pearls."

The EUingtan album is made
up of 16 sides recorded by the

Duke's great 1940-42 band and
includes such Ellington classics

as "Perdido," "In a Mellotone,"

"Take the A Tiain," "What Am
I Here For?", and "I've Got It

Bad and That Ain't Good." The
album is full of swinging con-

Ben Webster,

assortment almost as varied of

saxophonists and ,
clarinetists.

These albums are both good

buys for those of us who are on

limited budgets.

N^w releases—A couple of

recent offerings by Norman
Granz from his stafole of stars

are a Johnny Hodges album _,

and an Art Tatum Buddy De-

Franco album. Hodges is sided

and abetted in his album by

some of his Ellingtonian col-

leagues — Ray Nance, Clark

Terry, Quentin Jackson, Jimmy
Hamilton, Harry Carney, Billy

Strayhorn, Jimmy Woode, and

Sam Woodyard. Featured in this

album are several jumping

Hodges originals, an interestingtributions by 1 nuuKc-b "ubi""'.', - °

Johnny Hodges, Harry Carney, I strayhorn mood piece entitled

Rex Stewart, Jimmy Blanton. I "Ballade for Very Sad and Very
and various other Ellingtonians

|
xi,.ed Lotus Eaters," and the

and is definitely recommended
, perennial 'Take the A Train"

and "Black and Tan Fantasy."

Like much of the music by

the big band, these small band

sides represent a skillful fusion

of the complexity of modem
sounds and the happy simplicity

to jazz lovers of all schools

If you go for dixieland,

you'll dig the Spaiiiej albt«n.

This album aLs<> contains 16

sides, all of tliem reiorded in

19S9 by Sp*nl«r*s "Ragtlniers*'19S» by »p*ni«rs tvagi liners ^yj^..^^ ...^ .— r^., . -

group, which Inchrfed such /of the Swing Age and, in this

stars as George Bruiries, Rod
ClesK, awl Joe Bushfcin. Tbto

bappy, nwtuging fOlle<-tion li»-

ci«idc^ su< h dixieland atmn-

dards as "I> i p p e r Mouth
Blues," "SIsU* Kate. " "At li»e

.lazz Band Ball," and Uie blues

(MMiunemorating S p a n I e r*s

stay at the Touro Sanitarium,

"Kelaxin' at the Toura."

Another 16-lrack aHoum is the

"Swingin" Pearls," the highlight

of which is "Limehouse Blues"

by Wingy Mannone's group.

This side features some alrpost

case, a successful fusion at that.

The DeFranco-Tatum album

was recorded shortly before

Art's untimely death last year

and amply demonstrates what a

great loss Tatum's passing was

to the jazz world. Art seldom

sounded better than he did in

this, his last afbum, in which he

and Buddy weto accompanied

by bassist Red Callender and

drummer Bill Douglass. All of

the tunes in the album are old,

familiar standards and Tatum
plays them with his usual rich

Leconte LAUNDROMAT
and DRY CLEANERS
QUALITY DRY CLEANING

SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLY HAND FINISHED

••M'

LAUNDROMAT
AT LOW PRICES

IN BY 10—OUT «Y 5—NO EXTRA CHARGE

FINISHED LAUNDRY
THE CLEANEST WASH IN TOWN
SERVICE—FAST AS YOU WISH!

unbelievable tenor playing by
|

imagmation and good taste.

I the late Chu Berry and should The inclusion of DeFranco in

! be required listening for the
j ^^e group was of rather de-

i cool, thin-toned tenor players bataMe musical value. Buddy
' who are far too numerous now-

; seems to have changed his style

adays. The album includes sev-
, lately and in achieving a much

eral sides which Victor would ' cooler tone has lost much of

have done letter to have left
j

^is old fire and enthusiasm that

out, l>ul there is enough good opop rnade his playing so enjoy-

jazz by such swinging repre- able to listen to. Unfortunately,

sentatives of the Thirties as neither of these fine albums are

Fats Waller, Bud Freeman,
j

available at your corner record

Bunny Berigan, and Jack Tea-
j
mart, as they are only being

garden to make this a worth- offered to mail order customers

while album. Al)out the only
: through the American Record-

:...:— T — — .,« -* j^g Society.

I-o<«l jazz news In the latest

Dfyw-n Beat I noticed a piece of

news that was dismaying, to say

the lea.st: Jazz City has closed

dowTi, Zardl's has dropped its

jazz policy, and the Tiffany

Club has gone over to calypso.

The Los Angeles area was thus

deprived almost simultaneously

of three of Its most important

jazz clubs. ISet's hope this af-

fliction doesn't spread to any
more of our local jazz spots!

:• Support^

* Your

nrwijor^ criticism 1 can make of

these three albums is the quality

of their sound. I have heard

;

old. beat -up 78s with better
sound than some of Victor's re-

cent LP's.

I^wr.Tiiitc mwh better swr-

faoes. Ml daily Kood ]ac7., and
tftMrnK lew> ttuut half «a mu<'li

are the re isnues on Victor's

CAmden Hubttidiary. The beftt

of these are "Great Jan
Pianists" and "Great Jazz

Kee<ls."

COMPARE OUR PRICES

FREE PARKING IN REAR

10968 Le Conte Avenue.—Around Corner from Post Office

Local

ml

•: Theaters

Now Playing Go To

Theatre

Guide

Movie

This

Weekend

:• PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANG€ WITHOUT NOTCE I

r>nFrT WeMwood Vlllag*
CREST WK uMi

2 Spicy French Hit*

One Sfep lo Eternity

Frvits of Svfnmer

WaaHrosd
BR. MaiVILLAGE

Tracy-Hepburn

Desk Set
Cinemascope & Coier

BocMands of Montana

>

^ I>V|' GKIKFITH>» BPIt PKODUCTION OF THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATES: ORKitNAf. UNllT VKWSION

THE BIRTH OF A NATION
RDX APOLLO ART THEATRE ' ALL SEATS $1.25. STUD. AOM. 75c

Hollywood Blvd. • Weifrn Ave. * NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE ^
FOR ADOtTIONAL INFORMATION TELEPHOME HO 7-4M2

ONE NJGHT ONLY
TUESDAY, JULY 7

8:30 P.M.
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I

DIXIELAND
T. RILEY & THE SAINTS

Monday - Wednesday

8:30 - 12:30 P.M. :

-y

•-*M^» i*»
i

CALYPSO
LOUIS POLLIEMON

LORD PRESTON EPPS

THURS. -8:30- 12:30 P.Me

Bring Tour I.D. For Your Favorite Beverage

935 Broxton Ave.
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Musicals...
(Continued from Pagfe 1)

will star Jane Powell and
Howard Keel in the delightful

musical romance "Seven Brides

for Seven Brottliers." Co-star

ring Jeff Richards and Tomnny
Rail, this Technicolor musical

is also one of MGM's most
popular productions. Directed

by Stanley "Funny Face" Don
en, the hit features ten top

song favorites including "Coin"

Courtin'"; "Bless Your Beauti-

ful Hide," and many others. It

will be shown one day only,

July 11, Thursday.

Bringing the series to a rous-

ing wiiidup, DKA has arranged

a screening of the Arthur
Freed production, "Singing In

The Rain." Starring Gene
Kelly, DonaW O'Connor, Debbie
Reynolds and Cyd Charrise, this

smash musical hit, in Techni-

color, tells the whole wild story

of me roaring twenties and
what really happened in Holly-

wood when movies learned to

talk! It shows on Thursday,

Julv 25.

?FROM
OTHER

CAMPUSES
Vice President Richard M. hower." Others put It this way:

JOIN
IN
THE
SWIM

MANY BRUINS will be visiting the famout Hollywood Bowl in the

near future to festen to concerts under the stars in this natural

amphitheater. Watch your local papers for the excellent programs

offered this summer.

News for Vets
Compensation Allowances Up

I

LAUNDROMAT
VILLAGE

10855 UNDBROOK DRIVE

WESTWOOD VILLA&E

The Besf in Everyihing]

GR 8-7636

Over 13,500 of the 262,340

veterans with service-connected

disabilities who have been re-

ceiving additional compensation
allowances for their wives and
children have had their pay-

ments increased as a result of

a family status survey, Veter-

ans Administration announced
recently.

Additional payments because
of dependents are authorised

l»y law for veterans whose
service-connected disabilities are

rated at 50 percent or more,
VA said.

Conducted by que.stlonnalre.

the survey covered all veterans
receiving allowances for wives
and children based on a de^

pendency status established

with VA before Sept. 1, 1955.

Of the 262,340 veterans con
cerned in the survey. 915 per-

cent (240.121) had no change in

payments, and 5.2 percent (13,-

576) were found to he entitled

to* higher allowances for an in-

creased number of dependents,

VA said.

A total of 8,642 veterans (3.3

percent) had their allowances

lowered as a result of the sur

vey. Of these 5.957 (69 percent)

were reduced because of the

veterans' failure to supply re-

quested information. If found

eligible, VA said, these veterans

may have their allowances re-

stored to the proper level by

furnishing the required daU.
There were 2.685 reductions

of allowance l)ecause of reduced

number of dependents. One
case is still pending.

The previously announced fig

tire of 305.000 veterans to be

surveyed included all veterans

receiving allowances lor de-

pendents. . Not sent question

naires were more than 42,(300

veterans who were receiving al

lowances for dependent parents

or whose family status was es

tablished on or after Sept. 1,

1955.

Nixon and Senator John F,

Kennedy will be the standard
bearers of the two major parties

in the 1960 battle for the presi-

dency. That is the consensus
of the oamints editors who par-

ticipated in the fifth annual
College Editors Poll conducted
by journalism students at New
York University.

Nixon and Senator Kennedy
amassed more than twice as

many points in the poll as the

two second-place finishers—
Senator William Knowland and
Senate Majority Leader Lyndon
Johnson.

Although President Eisen-

hower is barred by the Twenty-
Third Amendment to the Con-
stitution from seeking a third

term, he ranked as the third

most likely Republican candi-

date. Adlai E. Stevenson also

finished third, as a possible

Democratic nominee.

The 58 student editors from
ooast to coast were atx>ut evenly
divided on whether the GOP can
win without President Eis^-
hower at the head of the ticket.

Of the 30 Who didn't think it

likely, 18 identified themselves
as Democrats. On the other
hand, 14 of the 24 who foresee

a Republican victory without
the President are Republicans.

Included in the poll question-

naire was the query "Which po-

litical party do you favor?"
Twelve ol the campus Journal-
ists listed themselves as inde-

pendents. The remainder split

evenlly between the two major
parties.

Most of y^ose who called

themselves Republicans attri-

buted their allegiance to -'ad-

miration for President Eisen

"Family is Republican; see no
leason for change . .

." "A con-
sei-vative by birth ... It is the
party of young people and most
nearly represents the type of —
government upon which this

country was founded." One
West Coast editor praised the
Republican approach as "sen-

sible and level-headed" and said

his state's Democrats are "at
least, semi-demagogues."

Those favoring the Democrats
cited "the vigor of the party"
and "its liberal qualities make
It the party with tlve widest
base in American politics." An-
other is a Democrat (ijecause he
dislikes "special Interests run-
ning the country."

Other results of the poll were:
A majority reported that

rock 'n roll music is moderately
popular on the campus. Eight
said it was "very popular" and
18 said it was "unpopular."

Most of the students said that
integration in the schools is be-

ing carried out *^ast enough."
Of the 37 answering in the aif-

firmative, 28 attend northern
schools. Of the 1* who replied
in the negative five represented
southern colleges.

By a two-to-one margin the
respondents said

,
that there

would be no third world war.
Most foresaw sraaller clashes
and reasoned that fear of atomic
annihilation wotUd prevent a
global conflict.

Fifty-one of the college editors
said that students were not
overly concerned with the draft.

A majority (36) maintained
that the United States .had lost

prestige during the Middle East
crisis.

BRUIN
Tux & Formal Rental and Sales Shop
Offers Complete Rental Service
For Every Formal Occasion

For Men ft Women
Strolors, C-ulawayn, Talln
BcrmnilSN. Formats, RrUlal
Bridesmaid!*. Flower Girl Gowns
HoopH. Hat«, Veils

TttXElMW
Whlt4> A Pastel Dinner Jackets
And Other Accesnories

10929 Wayburn Ave. GR. 7-9755

Open Daily 9-6 ^ Mon. & Wed. 9-8

Parking Permits
Save Time, Steps

so CAM

' AD pM-Ktec in the UCLA
caaajpus is subject to c fa a r c e.

Tlkia registration charfc of $1
wU IM caUectcd fTMu aD sum-
m*r session students who' wish
a parking permit, unless they
are ia possession of a valid

parking permit covering the
SunuHer Session, 1967.

Applications for Parking Per-
4ntts are available in the Sum-
mer Session office AD 260.

Capt Nick Janise, head of the
University Police on this camp-
us pointed out that violators of

the parking rules will be tidcet-

cd. Repeated infringments of
parking rules may lead to re-

vokation of parking permits. In
sonac cases, violators may not
again use any parking facilky
on ttic campus.

Students should also note that
ther^, is posted parking^ usually
with a. one hour time limit on
many of the streets adjacent to
the Campus.
The. Summer Sessions office

reports that parking applica-
tions are still available. These
entitle the driver to park his
car on campus. There is usually
sufficient room for all cars in

the parking area at almost any
time of the day for these stu-
dents with Parking Permits.

in case of accidents or theft
the Campus Police should be
notified immediately. Their
main office is located in the
administration bldg. There are
also three stations where a
p>oliceman is usually on duty.
These are: on the entrance to

the Medical center on the sofith

end of campus off Le Conte
Avenue; off Westwood Boule-
vard just south of the men's
gym and near Hilgard Avenue
between ; h e administration
bldg. and the business admin-
istration 'and economics build-

ing.

CAPTAiN HK^K JA^4^St
Park Carofutty

Family Finonce
Workshop Opens

University of California Ex-
teasion. in cooperation with the

National Coounittee for Educa-
tion in Family Finance is set-

ting up plans for a third Work-
shop on Eklucation in Family
Finance which will be held from
June 24 to August 2 this year
here.

Objectives will he to explore
ways in which educators can
help prepare young people to

deal with financial problems.

Information foklers listing

study projects, fees and hons-

Ing are available on request to

Mr. Keithley, UnK-ersity of Call

fomia Extension, Los Angeles
24.

Virtuoso...
(ConUnoed from Pagv S>

Mu.sique of the Province of

Quebec in Montreal.
Composes. Too

Grandjany has written many
works for harp and has afso

added to the repertoire nurru?r

ous transcriptions from virginal

lute, organ and harpsichord
HTCKir. He has made recordings
for several of the largest record-
ing firms in (he United States.

TldUits for the harpist's per-

formance arc $2.00 en sale at
lOKI L« CoBte Ave. and at the
box office the night of the per
fomanoc.
Mia prograoa Is acbeduled to

Include works bgr Bach. Lo<>itIet.

Raanewo. Csuperin. Ravel, Pro-

ko€tefC Debussy and de FklkL.

as welt aa seme el Grandjany's
own Compositions.

TV Show Hunts

Ocean Mysteries
The ocean, one of the most

intriguing and perhaps least

understood portions of the earth
- will be investigated on "Dis-

covery" Sunday June 23, at

6:30 p.m., over KABCTV. Chan-
nel 7.

Entitled "A Message From
Davy Jones," the program will

deal with oceanography. Dr. J.

D. Frautschy, Dr. Bill Menard
and Dr. Robert Fisher, three
scientists from the Scripps
Oceanographical Instftution at

La Jolla. California, will illus-

trate the various investigations

being carried on at the Insti-

tute.

Two primai-y questions will

be discu.s.sed on the program:
What ia the movement ol wat-

ers at great depths in the ocean
and Hew does !«a leve\ change
around tbe world during the

course of the year?

Some of the instruments and
devices wkkii help oceanograp
hors gather their infornrwtion

wiU be iealiired on the pro-

graaa. Tlwse include the color-

fully titied "mouse trap" sampl-

ing devke. the snapper and the

carer." akMig with the echo-
gram, aad a sea level recorder.

"Discovery" is best-moderated

by William V^lnter. distinguish-

ed new»anaIyM-

SOCIAL

DANCE
INSTRUCTION

MONDAY
NIGHT

Annuals Sale

Continues
Tke ASUCLA Publications Of

fice wishes to remind all pur

chasers of the 1957 Southern

Campus that copies are bein£

distributed in KH 201. ^ing
your recipt (saint green if you
paid all at once, Ticket Office

cash register recipt if you paid

in two payments), for identifi-

cation. •

For hoMers of $3 reservations

(yellow recipts), make your

final payment in the Ticket OI-

fiee first.

• • •
The following persons have

pakl in full for the 1956 South'

ern Campus, but have never

picked up their copies. These |
1956 books may also be picked

up in KH 201 with proper iden-

tification (blue recipt): William

Ahem, Donald Bass, Arlene A.

Daly, Cliff De Ford, George En-

dres, Helen Fairchild, Carol J.

Greend, Arthur L. Hinman, Pat-

ricia S. Huff, Midge Kuhn, Ly-

man E. Limbocker, Saralyn

Loveman, Marian K. Magid,

John H. Price, Linda Pyle, Phil

Shipp, Irving R. Silberman,

Dick Skaer, Z. L. Sobel, Philip

P. Springer, Dorothy A. Taylor.

Jesselyn Terhune, George Thay-

er, Helen Walder, J. Donald

Waldman, Darlene F. Webster,

William Weller, Wanda Lee

Wessel, Sheila R. Winston and
Marjorie E. Young.

• • •
Any Southern Campus will be

mailed upon the receipt of 75c

to cover the cost of handling
and mailing (no stamps).
Money should be mailed to A.S

UCLA Publications Department^
402 Westwood Boulevard, Los
Angeles 24.
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COACH RED SANDERS
A Month in Europe

Coach Sanders

To Tour Europe
Football Coach Red Sanders

will leave Los Angeles next

week for a month-long trip to

England and Europe in connec-

tion with US Air Forces coach-

ing clinics it was announced to-

day.

The Bruin hea6 man is sche-

duled to take part in the lecture

sessions along with Johnny

Michelosen of Pittsburgh; Bill

Murray of Duke and Cliff Spe-

egle of Oklahoma A & M.

Sanders flies to Washington
D.C. on July 3 then to Shaftes-

bury England following which

he will make a tour of Europe.

He will return home Aug. 1 to

prepare for the opening of foot-

ball practice on Sept. 2.

Concert Sel^
For Spanish
Dance Team
The Spanish dance virtuoso,

inesita, wiH appetur at 8:30

p.m. Fri., July 19 in Schoen-

>«rg Hall foltowmg a recent

oncert ttKir in Central Amt».
a.

Inesita is today rated hf
many critics as the *reat«st
Spanish dance soloist since th»
late Argeiitinian came to t h i •
country more than a generatioi
ago.

Inesita has achieved world
wide fame as the only Spanish
dance artist to regularly per-
form the repertory of an entire
company, including flamenco,
regional jotas, boleros and th«
classical style.

Featured on Ineslta's UCLA
program of Spanish dancea^
music and song will be "Themes
from Goya", a theater piece ia
several scenes that reflects

many facets of the work oX
painter Francisco Goya. Goya's
famous paintings of the Duch>
ess of Alba, the Maja Clothe<^
and etchings from "The Pro-
verbs", "The BuUfight.' dnd
'The Disasters of Waj" when
Napoleon's armies invaded
Spain, are represented in the
dance sequences performed by
Inesita.

^ Assisting Inesita will be Get^
onimo Villarino, brilliant flan^
enco guitarist Sara Paeff con-
cert pianist and Roberto Galvan
for the Goya scenes.
Tickets are priced at S2 and

are on sale at the Conoeirt Ser-

ies Ticket Office 10651 Le Cont*
Ave. Los Angeles 24.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE—WEST OOyiMftl

nuktt
tke mytterif cut hf

Diamond Baying

Our Diamondscope re-

veals the clarity o^ a

diamond — akis in ac-

curate pricing— assures

you that here is the firm

whose judgment, integ-

rity and knov^ ledge you
csn rely on.

J. H. MENKES
10915 WEYBURN AVE.

.'i^ l-IN

tvi lilCD

OUR
r'&i

K R Y S T A L L'S
HAS THE m-STYLE WOMEN'S CLOTHES

YOU WANT AT MEAiONABLE fWCfS

936 Broxton GR 77677 Near Bruin Theatre

itfE M

by ^yO ^^^ I>(ISS-Y0UR 6AIN

MEN'S FINE
CLOTHING

Fin« import* ftmtM Italr, bistiutd ><] IkwtlaBd—CaahaMre bit-ndfl

—sllka and wo«l»—worsteda—tweedr»— f1«««»et».

NEW TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON GROUPS BELOW

$75 Suit* Sale Price '34*°

''->

$85 Suits ..:... Sole Price ^9
$1 1 5 Suits Sale Price 5/
$130 Suits $«le Price

$37.50 Sport Coats T. ... Sale Price 22
$75 Sport CooH Sale Price 3 /

VALUES rOO GOOD TO MISS

*67"
50

jk^'-'S.-- mim^'i

I 1 46 E. Sarvey
WEST COVINA
EDgewood 2-5617

«>p«-ii M«n. * Fri. Nii«« 111! '

Oprn Friday Nit«>a HM I <>

ere wbrtwood stork KORMKitt,T w^mwbb e m>'

1091 Broafon Av.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
GRanite 8-5710

Wetiwood't Oldest and Finest Mon's Store
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Two Brafn Seniors
Perform at AAU's

I

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports E^ditor

Shot Putter Don Vick and

Miler Bob Seaman, UCLJ^'s all-

time greats in their events, are

competing as meml)ers of the

Southern Caliiornia Striders ip

the National AAU track and

field meet at Dayton, Ohio, to-

day and tomoiTOW.

Vick is conceded a good

chance to win his event off his

recent sensational perform-

ances. He has broken his own
Bruin record of 57 ft. 5 in.

twice, first extending it to 58

ft. .7% in. at the Compton Invi-

tational May T" ' " T!P

BOB SEAMAN
" "' 'or Striders

ping it to 58 ft. 8 Vis in., in the

Southern Pacific AAU meet

June 15.

Seaman is rated a threat in

the mile run. H^ holds the cur

rent Bruin record of 4m.04.28. a

winning time set in 1955. How-
ever, his best non-winning time

is 4m.01.4s.

Careers' Ended
Both Vick and Seaman wound

up their Bruin careers this past

season, along with such other

standout seniors as Russ Ellis,

quarter-miler; Nick Dyer and
Dick Benton, high jumpers; BoJ)

Thompson and George Saun-

ders, half-milers; and Nick
Panagiotis, sprinter.

At the annual track banquet
)noring the aforementioned
ight seniors last June 6, each

f the graduating trackmen
ave "short speeches" and re-

ived awards from the "much
.aligned" Bruin Bench alumni

association.

Vick received an additional

.vard from the UCLA Alumni
Associatian as he was honored

as the outstanding senior stu-

dent and athlete on the track.

Highlights Shown
Along with a Ijumorous and

lilliant job by Ed Hummel as

laster of ceremonies a movie
f the 1957 Track Highlights

leaturing the 84%A6% thump-
ing of Stanford's Indians by
!ie Bruin tracksters and in con-

last UCLA's almost upset of

he University of Southern Cali-

lornia's powerful Trojans, b e-

fore bowing. 68-63, to end the

vening's festivities.

Coach Ducky Drake got some
op performances from all of

lis men this year, particularly

rom his seniors. Seaman turned

n a top effort at the' same meet

hat Vick first broke his own
I mark. Compton, when he hooked
up in an exciting mile duel with

I Australian Merv Lincoln, loslnr

out to a final burst of spec

frQpi the Ausie.

The winner was timed in 4m.
05.0s. and Seaman, who turns

in some 6f his top marks at the

Compton track, was credited

with a 4m. 05.4s. runnerup time.

Also at Compton UCLA's
mile relay team composed en
tirely of next year's trackmen
raced to a second place finish

behind the Striders as they
posted a season's best of 3m.
12.3s. with Raftr Johnson run-

ning a 47.8s. lap. Sophomore
Shot Putter Duane Milleman
became the Bruins' second
greatest weightman with a 54

ft. S'in. lifetime l)est' at Comp-
ton.

» On the not so pleasant side

of UCLA track, Ellis, one of the

greatest runners ^nd competi-
tors in Bruin track annals, suf-

fered a serious kidney ailment
after a brilliant performance in

the Coliseum Relays and may
never run again.

Speaking of Sports

By Tim Salinger

SHOT PUTTER DON VICK
K»«ps Breaking Hi$ Own Bruin Record

Morgan, UCLA Tennis Mentor, Gets

Re-elected Net Coaches President
5. D. Morgan, UCLA tennis

coach, was re-elected president

of the National Collegiate Ten
nis Coaches Association at its

annual meeting in conjunction

with the NCAA Championships
af Salt Lake City. Utah, this
week. He has held this position

for three years.

The Bruin mentor was alM
recently ©lected preHl<lent of

the Soruth«rn OUlfomia Pro-

f«MUonal TennlK Association. .

Morgan rates as one of the

winninpest coarhe.<! at UCLA,

I

ZETA PSI
Fraternity

offers

ROOMS FOR .

SUMMER STUDENTS
featuring

Kitchen Privileges

Attractive Rooms
Recreation Facilities

Bordering on Campus
Ample Parking

rates

$30.00 PER MONTH
6 WEEKS $40.00

8 WEEKS $55.00

For Information, Contact

Bill Andre, House Manager

GR 9-9086 930 Hilgarde Ave.

the assistant bu^dnefM man-
ager ot the Unlv^^rsity. His

Job Incorporates the position

of Resi<lence HalLs and Hotis-

ing S«per>Uor, In which he
In currently Involved In the

development of on-campu*
tiousing, one of the vital neieda

of the UCLA. oMnpus.

. At present J. D. has six net-

ters in England participating in

warm up tournaments before

the big Wimbledon tourney
starting next Monday.

Four of these men are pree-

ent n^embers of his powerful
Bruin tennis a^jfre^fation that

is conjJdered one of the top,

If not the top, college mckei
squad in the country.

Mike Franks, Mike Green,

John LescAi and Johnny Cran-

ston are the four players

presently enrolled at UCLA,
while alumni Herb Flam and
Glenn Bassett are also repre-

senting the United States in

London, England.

This aggregate of six net-

men Is the largest oonttngent

from one An»e«ric*n university

ever to play at W'iinl>l<>don.

Even without the two alumni
representing the W e s t w o o d
campus the four that are pres-

ently students at UCLA com-
prise the biggest group from
any U.S. college to play at the

world famous amateur cham-
pionships In London.

Grid Ticket Sales...

COACH J. D. MORGAN
- Re-elscted Proxy

having turned out champion-
ship teams In five of the sevefi

years he's been at the Bruin net

helm. His teams won four

NCAA titles. 1952 53 M 56.

"President" Morgan Is •Iso

(Continued from Pajfe 1)

relation memlxjrs are offered

season ducats at the special

price of $19.50. They art located

adjacent to the Bruin rooting

section on the north side.

Mrs. Rowe Baldwin, UCLA
tick<H manager, also announced

I that faoully. administrative of-

! nt*Ts and fulltlme ennployeee

of the University are again ex-

tended the privilege of l>ecom-

ing A.Sl CLA members. The
memberHhip fee of $13 entiU««

the holder to all the privileges

extended to students with the

exception of voting In cantpus

elections.

Membership includes reserved

seats at all horte football games
with the holders having the

choice of reserved seats above
the rooting section or urwreser-

^.
For a Lasting First Impression
The Correct Style of Footwear ^

Is a Necessity!

WE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY

MODEL OF OLD SHOE

TO CONRDRM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYLES

Campus Sho.e Repair
10934 WEY»URN GR f-9S94

>acdM«s^Bb«_

ved seats next to card stunt sec-

tion.

The membeirship cards are

now on sale a( the I ( I.A Ti< Itet

Office In Kert khof f Hall. Of
course^ these cards are good for

the entire I9R7 58 university

year and include speHal student

ticket rates for all home basket-

l>all games and all other student

aetlvitles.

Graduate students may pur-

chase their ASUCLA member-
ship cards following registra-

tion this fall. Undergraduates
receive their cards as part of
their admission fee.

UCXA's 1957 football srh«-

dule, with single-game reserve
ticket prices listed:
COL.I3EUM GAMES Friday. Sopt.

aO. 8:l(i p.m.. Florida, $3 .W; Friday,
.S«-pt. 27. 8 15 p.m.. Illinois. $3 50;
Saturday. CM. 13. 3 p.m.. Waahlng-
ton. M.BO; Saturday, Oct. 19, 3 p.m..
Oregon 8Ut<». J3.00; Saturday, Nov.
2, 3 p.m.. California (AIl-lTniverslty
Workend), M.50: Saturday. Nov. 33,
2 pm . SC (SC home ifame), $6.00.
OTHER r.AMES—Saturday. Oct. B.

R p.m. Oregon at Portland; 'Satur-
day. Oct. X. 3 p.m.. Stanford at
Stanfond; Saturday, Nov. 9. 1:30 pm.
Washington State at Spokane; Satur-
day. Nov. 16, 8 p.m. COP at Stock"-
on. /

Room & Board
for

SUMMER SESSION
6 Wa«k Ssstion $100.00

8 Week Session $130.00

OR
Room, $20.00 Per Month
Board, $50.00 Per Month

GRanite 9-9960

11024 Strathinore

Although UCLA's athletic activity was greatly handi-
caped by numerous penalties, bans, fines, ineligibilities and
what have you, all the Bruin athletes and coaches in dif-

ferent sports rose to the occasion during the past year and
UCLA had another fine sports year.

Starting with footl»all last fall alter a disastrous sum-
mer when the "hypocritical" Pacific Coa.sl Canieve-«-e low-

ered the boom on the Westwood campus to the tune of
some $93,000 plus in fines along with the ineiigibility to

compete in the Rose Bowl for three years and at that time
forbidding any UCLA team in any sport to win a confer-

ence championship.
The most stunning penalty arising from that meeting

a year ago was the fact tliat each senior was limited to

five succesive games and the juniors and sophomores lost a
full year's eligibility.

Even under these drastic circumstances Goach Red
Sanders led his team to an unexpected seven win, three
loss season. Among the brilliant upsets turned in by this

_ surprising Bruin grid aggregation were the ii-l.T thriller

over Stanford and a IS-S- close nod over Washington's
Huskies up in Seattle.

Senior gricklers such as Don Shinnick, Pete O'Garro,
Doug Bradley, Don Bir.ren, and Boh Bergdahl were a large
measure of the success afforded Coach Sander.s and his
team although they never all played in the same game.

NCAA Deals Bruins Worst Blow
When our case reached the National Collegiate Athle-

tic A.ssociation the Bruins received their biggest blow yet
as the NCAA barred us from competition in any of their
sanctioned championship events for a three year period.

This was an exceptionally hard blpw to our track and
tennis teams as they were defending NCAA champion.s.

Basketball wise UCLA took up right whei* the football
squad left off by compiling the best record in Bruin cage
history. Coach John Wooden led his charges to an out-
standing 22 win, four loss over-all .season'.s mark.

The PCC was exceptionally tough this year in basket-
ball, and one of the Bruins' greatest cape pquads had to

settle for second spot in the final league standings.
This writer believes, without taking away from a true-

ly great conference hoop champion, California, that with
the incentive gone as far as NCAA play was concerne-'

and for a time in regards to a PCC champion.ship, until

the conference rescinded on its all sports ban in mid Jan-
uary. UCLA might have been the loop title holder.

Winning 25 consecutive PCC tilts; 34 straight in re-

— gularly scheduled conference play and boasting a 12 con-
secutive victory string at one point during the campaign
are some of the many accomplishments of this top Bruin
quintet.

The first accompli.«;hment. 2.5 in a row. was an out-

standing conference record as was the longer skein of 34
straight.

Tracksters Come Closest Yet
Track .sea.son rolled around and the Westwooders under

Coach Ducky Drake looked for the greatest sea.son in the.

school's history. It would take quite a season to top the
1956 campaign but there was one thing that Bruin team
or any other UCLA squad had never done — defeat USC in

— a duel meet.

This was to be the year! But low and behold we came
closer than ever but lost out in the final event, the relay.

Final score: USC. 68; UCLA, 63.

In numerous pre meet stories. In particular a "Speak-
ing of Sports" the day before the meet, we predicated that

If the meet came down to the final event, the mile relay,

we would win on .sttperior stJ-ength.

It's a matter of history — we were wrong. But that is

the only time during the whole .season that our mile relay
team lost to the Troians. UCLA's trackmen po.sted one ef
the fastest times in the country and with an all sophomore
and junior squad at Compton, ran 3m.l2..3s.

Tennis, tutored by J. D. Morgan, as usual wa.s tops.

We only lost one match all year — that a return match
with USC, 54. after dropping them, 6."?.

UCLA- is represented by no less than four of their

present team members at Wimbledon starting on Mondav.
This tournament in London, England is considered the
world's amateur championship.

Pretty good year for UCLA sports we would say?

)
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Six Local Netters Perform
At Wimbledon Monday
Four current UCLA tennis

f
Australian Mai Anderson. After

stars and two former Bruin net
greats are all set to compete
in the world's most famous
amateur championship—the
two-week Wimbledon tourna-
ment — in London, England,
starting Monday.

Mike Green, Mike Franks,
Johnny C'ranston and Johnny
Lesch, all with another yeaV
of «ompetitk>B ahead of them
at Westwcijd, Ivave been get-
ting used to tke EnglUkt
weather and i-ourts by playing
in warnnup tourneys In Lon-
«lon for two week.s.

Franks and Green, youthful
members of last year's U.S.
Davis Cup team, have indicated
in recent play that they are in
sliarp form and may surprise
at Wimbledon.

In the QuetHt's flub tourney
at London this week, Franks
upset Jackie Brichant, Bel-
gium's No. I Davis Cupper,
5-7, 7-5, 6-0. and Green knocked
off the second-ranking Bel-
glum netter, Phillipe Wa.sh«r,
7-5, 8-6. Both were second
round mat<hes.
Herb Flam, rated the greatest

UCLA netter of all time, ranks
No. 2 in America and looms as
a dangerous contender in the
Wimbledon singles field, which
is headed by World Champion
Lew Hoad of Australia. Flam
is .seeded seventh.

Glenn Bas4>>ett, another
former Bruin grvist, is al.<M>

playtng at WimMedon.
Green. Franks, Cranston and

Lesch, who combined to win the
NCAA tennis team title as
sophomores last year but
couldn't defend their crown at
the University of Utah this week
liecause of current NCAA bans
against UCLA, are the largest
contingent from one Amerkran
university ever to play at Wim
bledon.

Wednesday In the I.>»tMloii

Grass Courts Tennis Cham-
fneBslnps* a i^fe^ Far i^tnitil^

Am. Franks lost to aa a^
nemisJs Alejandro Oknedo of
Perai, mHa Is a stadent at Ike.

UalveraMy ml Southera Calfr
foraia. «-i. «-S.

Green was also beateri In

straight sets "by a talented young t

Ed's Tinder Box
ROHSON LIGHTERS

REPAIRED
24 Hour Service

Other Makes Alto

PIPES
REPAIRED

2729 Wilshire Blvd.

EX 3-1147

D*ih 10.00 to 9:00 P.M.
*

Sat. to 6 P.M.

CLOSED S'JNDAY

A BeHer Kind of

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Featuring PERSONAL AHENTION by Service Manager "Tommy" G;M>arti ««

make certain that no more—and no lets—will be tlone than it really NECESSARY
fo do the job RIGHTI
Founded by prefettional engtneert and bated on COMPETENCE and INTEGRITY
our business has DOUBLED during the past ye«rf

USED CAR INSPECTION SERVICE
For Buyers Who Want to Know Exactily What They're Buying

,

ENGINE OVERHAUL • TUNE-UP • LUBRICATION
Loan Cars Pickup and Delivery Service

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC
2109 Sewtelle Blvd.. West Los Angeles Phone: GRanite 8-2221

___^ (ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

being blanked six-love in the
opening set, Green almost ex-
tended the match to a third set
before bowing, 7-5.

At the tennis banquet, re-
cently held at the home of
J. D. Morgan, head net men-
tor, Green and Cranston were
ekyjted oocaptains of the 1958
edition of Bruin tennis.
Franklin Johnson was award-

ed the coveted Orville Scholtz
Memorial Award ijiven annually

to the netrnen showing the best
.sportsmanship.

Norm Perry, brother of an-
other farmer UCIA tennis
gre«4. Bob Perry, was named
honorary freshman captain
for the past seaaen.
The younger Perry, plus two

other coming sophomores, Rog-
er Werksman and Forrest Ste-
wart, should add even more
strength to this most powerful
of all college varsity tennis
squadSw ,

NEHER MIKE FRANKS
Big Things Expected o^ Him is London

PROBLEM:
How to start off

like a V.I. F,?

SOLUTION:
Zoom in on a

United Mainliner^!

Veiy Important Frosh are the

©net. who arrive on ('nilefl, every-
body knows that You be one—
nothing to it Fast, depenHnhlc
gervire. 'Rnimd-lhe-clork xrhnl-

ules. Luxurious firnl class and
low-cost Air Coach. You ran get

the inside story from I'nited

or an author<ied travel agent

'UfMJTEi

il" Mmw

-.IT!—

:ttf|*^*IM««7f|-*ff- 1 •^^'
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I SAVE NPV
^Mflth the NEW, UNUSUAL

r sm^*^. ELES

O G
a

pay- -you-go

%

i -

' I

I.

2.

3.

4.

I.

l

Wmpte. Write 1 or 100 checks...

n many as you need... pay •nly

I0< for each check that clears!

Vtrcatile. No rmnirmim balatKe {

required. I

Accarate. You receive periodic ac- |

counting, complete with cancelled

checks. ,

CMVtHiMt. Handy as a mail box.

Icwiamteal—Coctt you less than

any other check or mtMy ertfer

Morkce!

FriM«y>-^«r$ona1 "Bank by Mail"

MfViCt.

J'^'--.

...It's the NL-w.^.^.,

most CONVENIENT, most ECONOMICAL
l>anK-l>y-mail plan AVAILABLE TODAVI,

Hmrm'm wrHy-

. . .you pay no money for the checks. You pay just t»n c«nt« for each check that clean

through our bank. If you void or destroy a check there is no cost to you.

. . .everything is handled by mail. There's no traffic to fight, time, or parking problems.

Your banking and check writing is as near as your mailbox. A special kit is made up

for you...you send in your deposit and' we mail you your checkbook and deposit

slips for your easy-to-use bruirt-pok account.

...record keeping. With a bruin-pok account you have « controllable economical

system of maintaining your records and expenditures. . _

No matter how you bank at present, it will be worth your while to investigate the

simplicity of this new plan. Send the coupon in NOW for full details. ffe^f

»> BANK AT ^Tj^^o/n/c

MKMMKR FKDKRAl. MKVKMVK aVSTSM ANO FKOKMAU OK^OSIT £^ irMMURAfMCK CORI>ORATIOrM

1037 BROXTON AVENUE, WESTWOOD . GRanite 31186 . BRadshaw 2-7587

mfrr-ptT^
I
ACCOUNT today

Clip coupon . .

.

send for details

No obligation .

.

Do it NOW!

Yes, Gentlemen—

...I'd like to have my own personal bruin-pak checking

account. Send me full information. I understand there

it no obligation involved.

Name_

Address.

City _Zone_

•cupatioit_ t
I

/
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^EMINENTLY ACQUAINTED*

Dr. William Young Named
Vice-Chancellor at UCLA

Dr. William G. Young, 54, nationally-known professor of

chemisfry and Dean of the Division of Physical Science of the

College of Letters and Science, has been named Vice-

Chancellor for this campus, it was announced recently by Chan-
cellor Raymond B. Allen. His primary duties will be planning
and development. He took office

fessor in 1931, an associate pro-
fessor in 1938 and a full profes-
sor in 1943.

Dr. Young has authored and
co-authored many contributions
to scientific journals, especially
in the field of allylic systems,
H i s contributions to chemis-

try were recognized in 1951
when he was elected to the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences, one
of science's highest honors.
He has l>een active in nation-

al affairs of the American Che-
mical Society, and is now serv-
ing his second term as a mem-
ber of the lx)ard of directors of
that organization.
UCLA's other Vice Chancellor

\

is Dr. Vern O. Knudsen, Dean
of the Graduate Division, who
was appointed to the post last

year. His responsibilities are in

the field of academic. affairs.

on July 1.

"I am especially pleased to

make this announcement, after

confirmation by the Regents,"
said Chancellor A 11 e n. "Dr.

Young has l>een a member of

the UCLA faculty for 27 years
and is eminently acquainted

with our needs for future grow-
th and development. Actually,

he has been helping w»th our

^"^f^*^ *

AcHvities Program Includes

Square, Round, Folk Dances
Dance classes, under the dir-

ection of the summer recreation

program are well under way
with instruction l>eing given a-

gain tonight, as it is every Mon-

day and Wednesday, in the wo-

men's gym.
Basic steps and some varia-

tions of tango, mambo and cha
cha cha have l)een featured re-

cently. A series will also include

swing, lK>p, rock-and-roll and
the more sedately waltz as well

as other twiUroom favorities.

The instruction in geared for

l>oth l)eginners as well as profi-

cient dancers and there is usual-

ly free dancfe time aifter the in-

struction period.

It's "swing your partner" and
"do-see-do" time every Thurs-
day night with Arden Johnson
calling. He invites all the square
dance enthisiasts as wen as
those who might like to learn

how the other half dances to

drop around this Thursday. The
program starts at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday night features in-

clude both round and folk danc-

Next yMusical

Stars Powe
Film

Keel

ing. Also, there is a full game 7:30 to 9 and Saturday swim-
and sports program with volley-

ball, badminton, table tennis
and shuffleboard.

Last Friday night Danny Ste-

wart and his band provided the
rythmn for the Friday Dance.
Stewart is also scheduled to ap-
pear July 26. Records will be
used to supply t+ie music for
dancing on July 12 and 19.

There are a large number of
students who are escaping this

95 plus heat by taking a re-

freshing swim in the pools.

For coed swimming;, the wo-
men's pool is open from 3 to 5

ming from noon to 4 p.m.

Swimming, for men only, is
available from noon to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday in the
men's pool. For women only,
the women's pool is open fronti
noon to 1 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Tickets are still available for
the trip to Marineland this Sat-
urday. The tour leaves campus
at 8:30 a.m. and returns at
12:30 p.m. Price of the tour to
the world's largest oceanarium
is $2.80 plus the admission to
Marineland, which is $1.50. Tick-

Tickets for Single

Lectures Offered

p.m. Monday throug;h Thursday
,

ets are available at the KH Tic-
wlth evening swimming from ket Office.

A special beach outing has
been scheduled for Saturday,
July 20. Swimmers and tanners
can meet in WG 105 from 10
a.m. to ntpn. The final meeting
place will be under the UCLA
sign at Will Rogers Beach, at

Summer session students and \

**^^ foo t of Sunset Boulevard.

the general public may attend
l

single lectures offered through

WILLIAM t -IG

New VIce-Chancellor

building program Informally

for some time."

MaJor«d In Orgunic Chemistry

Dr. Young is a native of Col-

orado Springs, Colo. He receiv-

e4^ tils B.A. degree at Colorado

College in 1924. his M.A. degree

at'tfie same institution in 1925,

anC his Ph.D. degree at the

California Institute of Techno-
logy in 1929. His major field

was organic chemistry, with a

minor in biochemistry.

Joined Faculty In 1930

Before coming here. Dr.

Young taught and did research

at Colorado College, the Carn-

egie Institution of Washington,
California Institute of Techno-

logy and Stanford University.

He joined the UCLA faculty in

1930 as an instructor in chem-
Lstry; became an assistant pro

Maitland Art
Lecture Set
"Imagination in Collecting" Is

the first lecture in a trio on the

Ruth Maitland art collection

now on display in the Dickson
Art Galley In the Art Bldg.

Lorser Feitelson, artist pro-

fessor, Art Center School, in-

gtiructor and television commen-
tator, will deliver the talk at 3

p.m. Wednesday In HB 1200. He
wHl illustrate his remarlcs with

slides.

The Maitland collection Is

comprised of 115 pieces includ-

ing paintings, drawings, prints,

sculptures and photographs. It

has a long established reputa-

tion in this city as an example
of a highly personal and ven-

turesome taste.

The next two lectures concern
"Concepts of Humanism in Dur-
er, Cranach. Rembrandt and
Klee" and "Growth of Abstract

Arf*

"BlgTime" movie comes to

campus Thursday with DKA's
MGM color musical presenta-

tion "Seven Brides for Seven

Brothers" starring Jane Powell

and Howard Keel.

Three showings at 2,. 7 and 5

p.m. are set for BAE Aud 147.

Admission is 50 cents.

Co-starred with Powell and

Keel are Jeff Richards. Russ

Tamblyn and current dance sen-

sation Tommy Rail.

Based on a screenplay by
Dorothy Kingsley the love mak-
ing musical tells the story ot
how ses'en country t)elles are

kidnapped by an equal number
of dashing back-woodsmen, with
courting and kissing going on
right down to the shotgun wed-

ding.

Called one of the most popu-

lar films ever released by MG'M,
much of It is t»ased on the

story "The Sobbin' Women " by

Stephen Vincent Benet, and In-

troduduces such now famous
song hits as "Going Courtin'";
"Bless Your Beautiful Hide";
"Spring. Spring, Spring"; and
"When Your In Love."

EHie to the record - breaking
crowd of over 500 for the last

DKA presentation "Lill", pat-
rons are urged to purchase
tickets early to avoid confusion
and insure immediate seating.

Tickets are now on sale at
the KH Ticket Office. Addition-
al information is available by
telephoning that office.

the rAnainder of the University

Extension campus course, "The
Legacy of Greece and Rome",
according to Miss Margaret

Wotton, head of classes.

Samuel Herrick, professor of
Astronomy wijl lecture on Gre-
co-Roman Astronomy at 7:30
tonight and Helen F. Caldwell,
associate in Classes will talk on
Roman Comedy, II: Terence at

8:30 p.m. Chem. 224.

Price of single admission to

the nightly lectures is $1.75.

Tomorrow's topics are The
Roman Empire at 7:30 and Ths
Roman Epic: Virgil and Lucan
at 8:30. Wednesday evening
Miss Cald\n'ell Lectures on The
Roman Historians: Livy and
Tacitus and Profes.sor Paul
Friedlander on Later Greek and
Roman Philosophy.
The individual admission tick-

ets may be obtained at each lec-

ture.

Golden Renaissance
Course Rescheduled
"The Golden Renaissance", a program. Information concern-

Band to Give
Patio Concert
The first in a series of three

band concerts opens in the patio

of the Music Bldg. at noon tom-

orrow under the direction of

Keith Wilson, visiting profeSsor'

from Yale University.

The University Band wUl play

seven selections ranging from

marches to balle.t and pastoral-

es.

They include "Army of the

Nile March" by Alford, "Alle-

luia from "Exultate. Jubilate"

by Mazart, "First Suite lor

Band" by Hoist, "The Four
Homsmen" by Bennett, "Past-

orale" by Williams. "BaUet Par-

Isien" by Offehbach and "Presi-

dent's March " by Fillmore.

There is no admission fee and
the public is Invited to attend.

course for public enrollment

which was^ inaugurated two

years ago as a novel lecture

series for summer campus visi-

tors, this summer again will l)e

Included in the Extension pro-

grami according to Miss Mar-
garet Wotton, head of classes.

An integrated course in the

history, art and literature of

the Renaissance as it swept

from Italy and the Mediterran

ean north to England, it will

start here at 7:30 p.m. next

Monday and continue for fifteen

evening meetings in Chem Aufi

2224. Extension offices on the

camp.us are accepting advance
registration this week.

William R. Hitchcock, assist-

ant professor of history, and a

staff of authorities In the var-

ious fields covered will be the

lecturers.

Two events connected will
the course will be open to th'

public by admLssion card, bu

without fee. These include

visH to the Elmer Belt Library

of Vinclana and a concert by

the Renaissance Music Society.

Open to the public at minor

fees will be a Renaissance lil«n

ing these and other Extension
summer events is available In a

class bulletin which may t)e ob-

tained at campus office =;

SyiLLjAM R. HIICHCOCK
Hii^iory, Ar». Literature

Geographer
Fills Foreign
Student Post
A world-traveling geographer

has been appointed foreign stu-
dent adviser here.

Dr. Clifford H. MacFadden, -

49-yearold associate professor
of geography who has traveled
in 37 countries and authored 11
books, was named to the post
by Milton E. Hahn, dean of stu-
dents.

The new post will require Dr.
MacFadden to help our 402 for-
eign students from running a-
foul of immigration laws, aid
them with their academic and
social problems handle their
community public relations, dis-

tribute information to UCLA
students about foreign universi-
ties and e"courage distinguished
foreign speakers to visit camp-
us.

He will continue to perform
his regular teaching duties in
the geography department.
Bom and educated in Mich-

igan, MacFadden received h I s
A.B., M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from the University of Mich-
igan in 1937, 1939 and 1948 re-

spectively. He has l)een a mem-
ber of the faculty since 1946.
His geographical excursions

have taken him Into all of the
48 states and a great part of
the world, including a number
of geographic reconnaissance
tours of Western U.S.S.R.
On a special leave-of-absence

in 1960 51 and 1953 56. he spent
four years In Ceylon as a pro-
fessor and chairman of the Uni-
versity of Ceylon's geography
department. Under his direction

the department was reorgan-
ized.

Visiting Professor

To Present Lecture
•

A visiting professor of
French from Bennington Col-

cge in Vermont will give a pulv

ic lecture on "The Firench Stu-

lent and the American Student"
It 3 p.m. today in BAE 121.

Professor William Fowlle's
alk is sponsored by the Com-
mittee on Public Lectures and
;he French dept.

The lecture is free of charge

and open to the public.
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Summer
Fashions

BY DEBBIE WAMSER
Now is the time lor beach

parties, diets and a wardrobe of

casual summer clothes . . . not
necessarily in that order I

Summer' seems to be the most
popular time for shedding those

extra pounds, either on compet-
«it advice or by eating nothing
but tomatoes and eggs three

times a day. Any way you
choose to take your poison, it's

pretty much a personal matter.

Clothes, on the other hand,
have become pretty much a
matter of what everyone else is

wearing. Only in the US could
women completely change their

mode of dress because of Harry
Beiafonte.

For afternoons at the beach,
bathing suits made of winter
fabrics that faintly resemble the
1920 styling seem to be the
order of the season. Knitted
wool suits with high necklines
are being seen all over the San-
ta Monica beaches. Of course,

there still are seen the practical

kind in which it is possible to

swim or get a tan.

For beach parties, pedal push-
ers, Bermudas and the newer
style Jamacias are fashionable.
Eiven in Southern California it

is practical to tal<e along a
warmer place of clotWng such
as a sweatshirt or sweater.

Unusual beach hats are also
making their appearance. The
newest are shaped like vege-
tables and fruits. Watermelon,
carrots, oranges, pears and to-

matoes are just a few of the
interesting, colorful toppers.

More popular at the present
time are the less radical types.
Wide-brimmed straw with huge
grosgraln ribbons ( form i n g
slrean.drs aroOlnd the crown
and dripping down the t>ack)

are being featured at stores all

over Los Angeles.

For summer footwear, "go-
aheads" and thong sandals of
all varieties are being woxn.

Two Floriculture

Awards Available
Two $100 scholarship awards

for floriculture students have
been established here by the

Growers Research Cqjnnflttee

of the California State Florists

Association, it was announced

recently by Dean Robert Hodg-

son of -the College of Agricul-

ture.

One award will be made to

the outstanding freshman stu-

dent and the other to the out-

standing senio;:, Dean Hodgson
said.

The purpose of the awards is

to encourage talented young
people to seek university educa-

tion as a preparation for care-

ers in floriculture.

Several different curricula

emphasizing the scientific and
technical, the production, and
the management phases of flori-

culture are available, Dean
Hodgson pointed out.

Med Center Tours
Guided tours of ttie Med-

ical Center are offered at 2
p.m. every Tuesday and
T h u r s day. Each person
should make his own reser-

vatk»n by calling GR. 8 9711,
Ext. 529. Tour reservations
naust be made at least a
week in advance.

Ambitious
Honors for
The 3300 members of the

June graduating , class weren't

the only ones receiving diplom-

as on the Westwood campus.

Some ambitious . custodians

were also honored for their stu-

dious activity. •

Dwian ll Rodgers, supiervisor

of the 160 custodians here, said

that Certificates of Proficiency

from the Los Angeles Trade-
Technical Junior College were
presented to 30 janitors who
had completed 120 hours of

study and on-the-job training re.

lated to all phases ol building

maintenance.

The training program, which
has been in operation here for

18 years, is credited by Rodgers
for this campus's low accident

rate among its custodian per-

sonnel. And its courses in efli-

ciency methods have proven in-

valuable in enabling 160 men to

clean up daily after a campus
population of 30,000 students,

faculty and non-academic per-

sonneL

Despite this ratio of one Jan-
ifor for 187 people, it is the
visitors, especially visiting fire-

men, who sometimes cause the
most work.

Recently a convention of fire

chiefs from towns throughout
southern California was held
here and Rodgers reported that
the smoke eaters deposited more
cigarette butts on campus floors

Custodians Receive
StudvL&rogram

than any other visiting group.

I think the smoke was so

thick they weren't able to see

the NO SMOKING signs, he
laughed. "Or maybe they've
lieen in so many fires they
aren't comfortable in clear air."

Rodgers, who started at UC-
LA as a janitor 23 years ago
and rose to the supervisory
position, said the man who only
knows )m>w to push a broom
arftund a room can't hope to
keep a job maintaining a mod-
ern building.

"Take our Medical Certter,"

he said. "The men who clean the
'non-conductive' floors In the
operating room must use special
cleaning materials and special
methods. These floors are
grounded so they won't conduct
electricity, otherwise the slight-

est spark, caused, let's say, by
a nail in someone's shoe, could
cause the etheo: or exygen to

explode.

If the floors aren't cleaned

and t«§te^properly, fatty acid

accumulates and the floors be.

come dangerously conductive.

That's why we urge our. men,

to take tiie training course,

Rodgers said. "Sciencp has turn-

ed janitorial work into a com-
plex operation. I'm proud of the

30 men who 'graduated' this
month."

LAUNDROMAT
VUIAGE

10855 UNDBROOK DRIVE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

The Best In Everything

GR 8-7636

BItUIN
Tux & Formal Rental and Sales Shop
Offers Complete Rental Service
For Every Formal Occasion

For Men & Women
Strolers, Cutaways, Tails
ltermuda.s, Formals, Bridal
Bridesmaids, Flower Girl Gowns
Hooiw. Hat«, Veils

TUXEDOS
White & Pastel Dbiner Jackets
And Other Acoesaories

10929 Weyburn Ave. GR. 79755
Open Daily 9-6 — Men. & Wed. 9-8

PRESBYTERIAN
STUDENT FELLOWSHIP

COME
JOIN

US . . . frkloy nite meetings Z p.m.

special summer events

DROP »N ANYTIME . . . Office

900 kilgard avenua
s GR 3-8561

RELIABLE REPAIRS AT FAIR PRICES

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINEERING, INC.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.
' GR 8-2221

(I BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

daily bruin J

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

$2.50 for 15 words for 5 insertions

I
LoaT

LIBERAL REWARD. Sh*fllekl woj-

man'B wrtotwaUh. aJligntdr t^"™
TTmiT Jutip 27. Mr^rr Hall - K H.

vicinity. ViJu4»bW for -entimftntttl.

i-MkHoDa C»ll Klizuhpth Ijin(?ton

GR 9-0304 or, after 5, CR. 5-0S27.

(J-8)

Bn»R« WANTED
WHEELCHAIR Employee want* rid-

er with drivers lir<-nj>e arrives. 8

IoavM< .5 - Wllshire U Cochran, call

WB. 6-2665. <J-»)

HW^ WANTKD
RNGINKBRING atudeBt dmftamaB
who can tyP*- *;''l'

"JL^"''' „'i£ii
$1 25 p^-r hr. Calt WKhster 4-OWW
(days) or BRighton 0-*&47 tevcn-

Ingg). (J-a»)

APAKmiENT FOB «KWT
$110 - 146. Slnsl OS a<-c«oi mo<»«te 3 -

bedroo« aecom. 3, 1 block from
rampim. New bulldlnc, sunderk«.
laundry farilittefl. Garages available
GR . 9-5404. <J-«)

WrfH"*noth«'r gjr) lor mimmcr. N**r
campus. Close btis. sliopping. Ilb-

rarv. Under SQ«.(W mooUily. - CR.
3 8452. (J 8) __ .

FIH.VI.SHED APT. - HO.V". $130. -

* sinKlea for 3. B.4rooaM for .1. New
Building, laundry, sundecks. 1 blk.
from campus. 6R. >-M0«. <J-S>

RF.R^ •TKRKD
EDUCATION 'h A leclinleal
papers A th«-rt^ typed. Adrian Bal-
Hir. - RE. 5-7973. (J-8)

TYPING - Sp^ed. accurate; di.-werta-
tiuns term p*p«rn, manuscript a.

Ozalid, mimMigraph stencil. Mail
.nervier. Reasoa«bi« vatrn. - BX.

_»-r>301 <.T 29) __
TF 1 NG SBR-

\ ihly Rates.
f

Ti: niiinmw t»r-
rem>onaen<e part tim«v Kaprie ncJ

- '--- (J-29)CaU Ruth - kX. 3-2381.

FOR^ALK
MOVING >• niBst s«.U '51 Chrysler
sedan. Saratoga t. (396.00 Photo*
graphic A darlc room equipment. -

VErmont 9-1039. <J-«)

ICB 9KATBS. size 9. Spear •n.«h ifim
KdJf clubs. ^ size violin. Auto Jack.
1844 Wmtwood Blvd. - CR. 7-«n4.
(J-»»

19M MERCURY Mn»t«r»Tr. hnrdtojj.
WW.. R.H. Mercoraatic. Wonder-
ful CT>n(llfion at low Bric«. H«w
partB. - CR. 5-4«r7. (J-«) _____••M FOB BBNT ._! __

MALE STUDENTS, noom. S3» mmf
thly and/or boaKd. $50 monthly,
GR 9-996* - 11933 StrattaMr*.
Wwtwood Vlllac*. (J-38)

WalterS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD

4 Blocks Soufh of WilsKir*

GR 3-7762

$C9S5

COMPLETE WATCH OVERHAUL

' ALL GENUrNE PARTS INCLUDED '

• WATCH COMPLETELY TAKEN APART

FAST SERVICE

Offar M«<i« ChAf to UCLA S«ud«MH

Reg Card Mutt Be Presented

*Siight)y More for Aufx>m«fict it Qiconoyptw

Old Business

Myth Opened
To Criticism

The belief that the small

town is the cradie of the Hora-

tio Alger-type captain of indus-

try and manipulator of world

commerce is false, according to

Charles Page Smith, associate

professor of history.

"Though this myth is dear to

the hearts of^-inany politicians

and Chambee ot Commerce
luncheon speakers, the actual

role of the small town in Am-
erican history has been service

—not business," tlie historian

said.

' In a book now undeir prepara-
tion on this subject, Smith
maintains that the small town
has produced a particular type
•f individual — the minister,

the teacher, the scientist, the

doctor and the engineer — all

•i whom woticed in the area of

service, &s differentiated from
capitalistic enterprises.

The reason for this, he said,

is found in the historical and
sociological background of the

American small town.

Many of the early towns of

America were bound together

by covenants or charters stat-

ing the community's moral and
religious beliefs—beliefs which
stressed community values. The
town.speople, who were^ general-
ly of tt»e same religious faith,

attempted to live by these ten-

ets which were in fact the "mor-
al glue" of the community.

When groups of families mt>v-

ed west and established new
towns, they drafted charters
similar to those they had left

behind. When population in-

creases and a general sophisti-

cadon made tJiese charters im-
practical, the churches and civic

organ izaticns took over the }ob
of perpetuating the concept that
the service professions carried
with thetn greater idealism and
prestige than did other profes
•ions.

Professor Smith ooncludes
that historian^, in the preoc
cupation with the I'oles of the
frontier and the big city in

shaping American society, have
overlooked the part played by
the small tywn in proiucing a
critically important type of

American.

\j9m

STUDENT LEGISLATORS ON VACATION
Gentlemefi, we have « difficult decision, the beach or Disneyland.

Need a
Check Files
For those students who are

still having transportation pro-

blems a ride file is being main-

tained in the Welfare Board Of-

fice. KH 209 during school

hours.

Just fill out a card showing
at what time and place you will

be, either to obtain a ride or to

get passengers. Then check

through the other cards to see

if there are students near you
who are leaving at the same
time you are.

Files are also open for those

students traveling to other

parts of the country after the

summer session is over.

Tctlay s Staff

Night Editor Jack Star
Uej^k Editor Jack Star
Sport.H Night Eiditor .. Tim SnlinRer
Proofrpader, Jmr\i Star
News Btnff : Adrianne Run.von. Dfib-

t>y Wamser, Bennie Ben.son

MUFFLERS
TAIL P1M5S — TIPS

RepJoced n^^t U
BEADY FOR

LOW
AS

SVTJMMER

$6
Motor Eitthancres All Cmn
TERMS • I>OAN ( AKS

SHELL
Wl'FFI.EILS - MOTORfi

11736 WH«hir*> Blvd.. W.I..A
OptM t-&. CJaaed Sna. - GK. 7-82Sn

Birth of a Nation
To Screen Soon
D. W. GrifTith's epic produc-

tion of the War Between the
.States, "The Birth of A Nation"
has been booked for a foiu- day
run at the Apollo Ait Theatre
at Hollywood and Western
Aves, beginning Wed., July 10.

Special student discount tic-

kets at 75 oents ai'e availafale at
the box office, or by mailing a
stanaped-seLf-addressed envelope
to the Apollo Theatre at 5544
Hollywood Blvd.

. .^ -^ ^-

Femondel Movie
TTie incompcrable and versa-

tile Femarrdel will appear in
the film, *The Sheep has Five
Legs" at e p.m. next Sunday in
HB 1200.

Monday. July 8. 1957

Recfftol Set
F^r'Friday
Concert
A chamber music recital will

be given at noon this Friday in

^ehoenberg Hall' as part of the

series of weekly concerts spon-

sored by the music department.

Paul Marks, viola, and Ken-
neth Schapin, piano, will open
the recital with the "Sonata No.
5" by Antonio Vivaldi. The
movements of this Sonata are
largo, allegro, largo and allegro.

Carolyn Madison, contralto
will sing "Gestilte Sensueht"
and "GeistlJohes Wiegenlied" by
Johannes Brahms. She will be
accompanied by Marks a n-d
Schapin.

Richard Levitt, tenor will
sing the four hymns, "Lord
Come Away!" "Who is the Fair
One?", Coipe Love, Come Lord"
and "Evening Hymn."
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'Bntered as aecond-claaa matter
.*pril 19, I^iJS, at the post office at
Lrf>» Angeles. Calif., under the Act a<
March 3. 1879.

AH arttclea appearing on the fea-
ture page (Soundine Board) are the
opinions of the writer only and d«
not ropreseat the opinions of Tha
;tJCLA Dally Bruin, the Associate*
Students or the University Adminis-

Telephones BRadahaw 36161, GRan-
Ite 30971. City Desk. Ext 310; Ad-
vertlatiig, Dxt. SM. After > p.m.
CRotvlew 41464.

LADIES!
The Foundation of Your Hair
Dress or Permanent Wave

Depends on Correct
Hair Shaping

See

Mr. Chester
For Styling ft Sfioping

1840 WmLwnod Bhd.
DM>rs «: of Santa Mnnirs Blvd.

Call at .studio or
_T<tfeplune UR, 7-8714

SUMMER BRAKE SPECIAL!

Brakes Adjiisted 99^
EXPERT BRAKE A WHEEL SERVICE

St'IENTlI l( MOTOR Tl'NEl P
SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
BLVD.18&6 WESTWOOD GR 74)701

CORD'S
TUX SHOP

A COMPLETE STOCK OF
MENS

FORMAL
WEAR

• Tuxedos

• Full DreM

• Cutaways

• White Dinner Jackets*

• Blue Business Suits

9 Light Blue Dinner Ja<i(et«

All Accessories Available
On Ail Outrtts

Cord's Tailoring G>.

1432 3cd SL
S»nU Nonioa EX 4 2977

Open Friday Till 9

SPEQAL!
$A RENTAL

FOK VCLA STUDENTS

FREE PARKING IN REAR

Lutheran Student Association
Welcomes You To

Friday Nigfit Meetings

Special Sumfner Ev*nts
"

OFFICE: UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
900 HRgard Aveoue GR 3-1148

Endorsed by the Lutheran Nattonal Council

Luther Olman, Campus Pastor

HJ-STYLED WOMEN'S CLOTHES AT REASONABLE PRICES

K R Y S T A LIS
Summer Special

SHORTS NOW $1.98 (Were $3.'M)

936 Broxton GR 77677 Neor Brum Theatre

SALE!
(Introductory Offer)

L&M # OASIS
OR CHESTERffELD

CIGARETTES

1 Pack FREE With Purchase of 2 Packs
Limit •— Four Pacl» to « Qistomer

I DAY ONLY

WEDNESDAY, JUIY 10

UCLA STUOEMT iOOK STO«
UCLA MEDICAL SCHOOL BOOK STO«€

ON CAMPUS
I

BUT DEAR,

YOUR MOTHER

CAN'T EVEN

I 1^^^ MAKE BARBECUED

1* \W SANDWICHES

^^ DUDE'S

935 BROXTON
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Two Trackmen Place in AAU's
BY TIM SALINGER

Sports Editor

Two UCLA trackmen who
graduated early last month,

Bobby Seaman and Don Vick,

scored high in the National

Amateur Athletic Association

Personality Hair Sliaping

BY

MR. HOWARD
Have your hair shaped (o fit

your personality. All work
done by >lr. Howard, former-
ly one of New York's leading
liair stylists and beauty con-
sultants. Now specializing in

Ladies' and Junior Mfes hair
shaping.

1355 Westwood Blvd, Sultie 6
GR. 8-5451

track meet held last June 22 in

Dayton, Ohio, as they finished

second and third in their specia-

lities, the shot put and mile run
respectively.

Running under the Southern
California' Striders' colors.
Seaman picked up some valu-

able points for the eventual
AAU meet winners as he out-

lasted the first American to run
under a four minute mile, Don
Bowden, a junior at California,

to capture the runnerup spot.

Duplicating his duel with the

great Merv Lincoln of Australia

at Compton, Seaman lost out to

the Aussie in the final strides

while nipping Bowden who fin-

ished third.

The winner was given a 4m.
06.1s. clocking while Seaman
was credited with 4m. 07.1s., a

For a Lasting First Impression
The Correct Style of Footwear

is a Necessity!

WE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY

MODEL OF OLD SHOE

TO CONFORM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYLES

Campus Shoe Repair
10936 WEYBURN GR 9-9594

THE PICTURE THAT'S

THE TALK OF THE NATION

!

Here it is, the famous M-G-M Musical of

seven kidnapped belles, courted and kissed

right down to the shotgun wedding!

ONE DAY ONLY

THURSDAY

BAE 147 at 2-7-9 P.M.

i.

t

t
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SEVEN
BRIDES
FOR SEVEN
BROTHERS

r
10VC4IAKMC SOMttI

"intMVM'MlaLM*'** r

"tttm- Galta-

"

i

SpfiMfl. Svftac Ssrtac'

"UmMt^

itMWIN*

: JANE POWELL • HOWARD KEEL
ALL SEATS 50c NOWl K.H. TICKET OFFICE

Admission Also at Door

•» A-OKA Summer S«ri*s Pr»sent«tion —

t«ntA of a second faster than

Bowden.

Bowden, who three weeks be-

fore had broken the four-minute

barrier for Americans by Istep-

ping to an amazing solo effort
of 3m. 58.7s. and two weeks lat-

er h a d busted the recognized
World mark for the 880-yard
run with a Im. 47.2s. Effort,

was expected to hook up with
Lincoln in a torrid duel, but a
typical closing rush by Seaman
busted that theory wide open.

. Falling a little bit behind his
previous weeks efforts, Vick got
off a 66ft.- ll</2ln. toss good
enough for third place. Bill

Nelder of Kaasas, consistantly
over 60-feet, was first with a
61ft. SViln. mark and Dave
Owen, Michigan, g«t off his life-

time best of 59ft. 5^4 in. to .top
the UCLA weightman.

Vick, of course, also compet-
ed for the Strider team who
well outclassed the rest oi the
field by pilling up some 92%
points, 25 »4 digits better than
their nearest competitor.

Landfair Towers
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
$10^.00 Furnished Singles

Accommodates 2

$130.00 I Bedroom
Accommodates 3

New Building # Sun Decks
Laundry Facilities 9 Garage

Available

Mrg. Mrs. Hunter

GR 9-5404

ucLa
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ALL-AUSTRALIAN FINAL

UCLA Netmen Eliminated

At Wimbledon Tourney
For the second straight year there was an all-Ausfralian

men's singles final at the Wembledon world amateur champion-

ships as all six representatives past and present of UCLA went

down to defeat before the semifinal round.

The four present members of the Bruin tennis team lost out

fairly early but all gave very good accounts of themselves before

bowing out.

In their initial starts two of the netters won in straight sets.

John Oranston polished off Jaroslav Javorsky of Czechoslovakia,

6-4, 6 4, 6-4.

Mike Green was very impressive In his vlcjtory over one of

Australia's top young racketmen. Bob Mark, downing him In

straight set«, 6-2, 6-4, 6-2.

The third UCLA tennis player representing the United States

to win his opening match was Johnny Lesch who was extended

to four sets before disposing of Mexico's Mario Llamas, 6-2, 6-2,

4-6, 6-4.

Mike Franks, probably the best known of UCLA's young net-

ters, was blessed with a bye in tlie first round.

Alumnus Herb Flam, who lasted longer than any other U.S.

netman, captured an elongated, rain-soaked match from Paul

Blondel of Switzerland in straight sets, 6-3, 6 4, 7-5.

Glenn Bassett, another Bruin alum, nret defeat in his Initial

outing as he dropped a straight setter to Urugay's Eduardo
Argon. 8-6, 6-4, 6-4.

Franks went five sets in his first outing to drop Warren
Woodcock, 2^, 6 4, 2 6, 6-0, 9 7.

W^iS

Sumnner^Bruin
•S
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MANY SIDED

Libera/Arts Festival

To Open Wednesday

All the King's Men to Open
Summer Theater Program

it

A Better Kind of

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Featuring PERSONAL ATTENTION by Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard to

make certain that no more—and no lets—will be done than is reaHy NECESSARY
to do the job RIGHTl
Founded by professional engineers and based on COMPETENCE and INTEGRITY
our business has DOUBLED during the past yearl

USED CAR INSPECTION SERVICE
For Buyers Who Want to Know Exactly What They're Buying

ENGINE OVERHAUL • TUNE-UP • LUBRICATION
Loan Cars Pickup and Delivery Service

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd., West Lot Angeles Phone: GRanite 8-2221

(ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.) ^^

Leconte LAUNDROMAT
and DRY CLEANERS
QUALITY DRY CLEANING

SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLY HAND FINISHED

LAUNDROMAT
AT LOW PR'iCES

IN BY 10—OUT BY 5—NO EXTRA CHARGE

FINISHED LAUNDRY
THE CLEANEST WASH IN TOWN
SERVICE—FAST AS YOU WISH!

COMPARE OUR PRICES

FREE PARKING IN REAR

10968 Le Conte Avenue.—Around Corner from Post Office

ili

i»»

D. W. r.RIFI<-ITH',>< KI'K I'ROm^TTlON
TU?^nrrr^5;rs-hj.'!t^T-iv^^^?",'^M. i. •:i, i,

I M
^ FOX APOLLO ART THL^ . ,^c

Hollywood Blvd. et Western Ave.

b i

All scdTj >!-/:>. itud. Adm. /be — Now on ba\e «J Bo« Offic
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TELEPHONE HO 7-4522

usiON

FOUR DAYS ONLY
Beginning Wednesday, July 10

55
o
r-C

Three plays, "All the King's

U n I V e rsity Extension has sociate director of Extension Men," "The Tavern" and "The

planned an informal "festival of here wiU consider "Problems of Flowering Peach," will be pre

the liberal arts" to be held this Becb'ming Human", and John s*"^^'* ^V ^^^ Summer Theater

m^Y^rm^^^^'m^ifm^

summer, July 17 through Aug
ust" 9, at the new University of

California conference center on
the shore of Lake Arrowhead,
according to Leonard Freedman
who is in charge of the pro-

gram.
Open to The Public

Registration is open to the

general public and a many sided

program including both the sci-

ences and the arts is planned.

Citing the University confer-

ence center event as the fore-

runner of an annual "Aspen of

the West" series of events,

Freedman plans music recitals,

art exhibits^ film programs, poe-

try readings, record sessions

and children's activities. Out-
standing authorities in music,

art, literaUwe, philosophy, wor-

ld politics and anthropology will

lecture during evenings and con-

duct infoi:-maI discussions dur-

ing the Diomlngsj

Op^r» • PhiloM)ptiy

Jan Popper of the Opera
WorkshoD wJU,le>cture on opera
Pat.ick T. Malpne, director of

the Art Center in La Jolla_ will

talk on "Looking at Modern
Painting'; Abbott Kaplan, as

,

—* i 1

Faculty Members

Gain Promotions

OnUCLALamous

Espey, profesfor of English, will

discuss 'Literature in Our Time'
daring the many programs
planned.

Festival programs containing

information on fe^s, programs
and cottage reservations are

available on request at offices of

University Extension.

this month and August.

Acted and produced by the

theater arts students, including

many professional actors and
actresses, the plays mark the

tenth anniversary of UCLA's
summer theater program. Cur-

tain time for all performances
is 8:30 p.m. in RH Aud.

\ Campi
Chancellor RaXfnond B. Allen

has anno.unced tnfe promotion of

19 faculty members to the rank

of prof^or and^ to associate

profes$or.
|
{

»

'

The new professors are Mor-
ris J. Pickett, l>acteriology

;

Wayne L> McNaughton, busi-

ness administration; Cyril J.

O'Donnell, business administra-

tion; Morris Asimow, engineer-

ing: William Knapp, engineer-

ing: John S. GaJbraith, historj;

YuShan Han, history; Richard

Arens. mathematics; William N.

Valentine, medicine; Nicholas S.

Assail, obstetrics and gyneco-

logy; Sidney Roberts, physiolo-

gical chemistry; Boris Kremen
llev. music; Hans Meyerhoff.

philosophy; J. Wesley Robson,
philosophy; Donald K. Park,

physical e<lucation; Robert J.

Fitjkelsteln, physics; F. Nowell
Jones, psychology; Walden P.

Boyle, theater Wts. and William

W. Melnitz. theater ajrts.

The new associate professors

are: Mrs. Mildred E. Hassler,

botany; Harry C. Kohl, floricul-

ture and ornamental horticul-

ture; Owen R. Lunt, Irrigation

and soils; Melville* ballon, an-

thropology and sociology; Karl

M. Blrkmeyer, art: Mre. Doro
thy Brown, art : Warren G. Car-

ter, art; Richard M. Helns. busi-

(Continued on Page 2>

Race Relatians

»ic of Lecture

"All the King's Men" by Ro-

l)ert Penn Warren deals with

the personalities and passions of

Carl Esser, a winner of two act-

ing awards here.

1

Anne, played by Rosalind

certain Southern politicos. The 'Lacy, Burden's girlfriend. Is an

play, which was adapted from
the Pulitzer Prize winning novel

of the same name, will open
this Wednesday, with succeed-

Ing performances on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
"The Tavern," one of George

M. Cohan's best comedies, will

be played in the traditional mel-

odrama style for which it was
written. It will run Wednesday
through Saturday, July 24 to 27.

Clifford Odets' play about

Noah and his ark, 'The Flower-

ng Peach," starts Wednesday,

equally disturbed girl who finds

a kind of satisfaction with Wil-

ly Stark. Miss Lacy is a trans-

fer from Occidental College

with a firm background in dra-

matics.

Sadie, who is the greatest in-

fluence upon Willy at the turn-

ing point of his career, is' play-

ed by Rachel Weller, who has
appeared in many productions

here.

Individual Tickets are $1.50

and may be purchased at the
Concert Series Ticket Office,

ruly 31, and runs through Aug 10851 Le Conte Ave. or at the

ist 3.

Willy Stark, the leading char
icter of "All tJie King's Men"

box office immediately preceed-

Ing the performances.

las that problefri of ethics which QeacH OutinCI Scl"
sooner or later plagues all men. **

For Saturday
plague:

Is it best for a man to achieve

lis aims no matter what means
le uses, or must his aims be
subordinated to a more humani-
tarian point of view?
How Willy, a man of distlc-

!ion in his community, solves

this problem is the basis of the

plot of this play.

Horace Robinson, visiting pro-

fessor from the University of

Oregon, is the director of "All

the King's Men." During his

brief stay he directed "The Cru-

cible" and the Concert . reading

of "Tiger at the Gate".

If swinrwning or sunning at

the beach appeals to you, con-

sider the t)each party that the

summer recreation program is

providing this Saturday.
Arden Johnson, coordinator of

the program promises a gala

day at Will Rodgers Beach. Stu-

dents without cars, should meet
in the Women's Gym at 10

o'clock. Johnson adso stated that

he would appreciate it if tho.se

students with cars who are go-

ing on this beach outing would

Bob Oster plays the lead role ' drop by to pick up some riders,

of Willy Stark. A writer turned.! H you are going directly to

actor, he" feels that acting may ' the beach, or wish to come lat-

take a new position of impor- er i» the day, all summer Uc-

DR. JAN POPPER is one of the special lecturers teaiured in the

festival of liberal arts.

Teaching Vacancies

In Los Angeles Told

tance in his life. Willy's side-

kick, Jack Burden a disillusioned

newspaper man is portrayed by

Lectures to Begin

On Renaissance
Writers who influence the Re-

naissance will be subjects for

numerous talks In the lecture

series on "The Golden Renais-

sance" which University Exten-

sion inaugurates this evening.

Visitors to I>©cture

In 7:30 p.m. weekday lectur-

Topi
Mr*. Carrte Van Den Bos

former elitef, oommHTciel
section, of tJie NeUierUnds
ConHulate In Johannesburg:,

Union of .«;outh Africa" at

S p.m. Thursday In BAE
\%\. There will be no admis-

sion chargre.

Unprecedented expansion of

the fast growing city school
system has resulted in the open,

ing of many new teaching vac-

ancies for -the 1957 58 school
year, it was announced, recently

b y Associate Superintendent

William B. Brown, head of the

system's personnel division.

As a result, a representative

of the Los Angeles City Schools

will be on campus Thursday, to

Interview summer session stu-

dents interested in a teaching

position with the Los Angeles
system.

Mrs. Ida Coleman of the Los
Angeles schools' reorultment

section will be available from
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the teach-

er placement office on campus.
"Meeting the educlational

needs of the mushrooming Los
Angeles schools, especially in

the peripheries of the district,

continues to be the major pro-

blem facing the system." Brown
said in disclosing thai several

hundred vacancies still exist for

opening of the districts' 524

schools In Septemtter.

Both long term and short
term assignments, as a regular

teacher or for substitute work,

lans will be found near the UC-
LA sign at the Will Rodgers
ly "swinging-it". They have pro-

Beach at the foot of Sunset
Boulevard.
The dar.ce classes are current-

gressed from mambo and cha-

cha cha to swing. These classes

are ta-ight from '7:30 to 9:30

Monday and Wednesday night,

open to all students.

Beginning square dancers are

invited to attend the square
dance meetings each Thursday
night, and the folk dance class

tomorrow night will feature the

waltz both basic steps and var-

iations with a bit of Vienna for

are available for those who can

qualify. An applicant must hold

a bachelor's degree o r must
have three years of college and
some teaching experience.

"Substitute teaching positions

stre Ideal for housewives and

other persons who can be* ab-

sent from their duties fop only

a part of tfie week," Brown
stated. He further stressed that

the substitute salaries will
range from $22.50 to $29.45 per

day. ^
The recently adopted salary

schedule for Los Angeles teach-

ers calls for a minimum of

$4300 and a maximum of $8250
for a ten-month school year.

Opera Auditions Set

The UCLA Opera Audi-

tions will be tield from S to

8 p.m. next Monday In room
1200 of Uie Music Building.

Thij* will be U«e final audi

tion before registration for

the 'fall s«'me«ier rIoseH. Ap-

plirantM nhould be prepared

to sing one aria In a foreigrn

languaere and one song or

aria in F.nfflUh.

,.ou ,,..... w^..^u«J- ....".
good measure.

es extendmg through August 3 ^

members of the faculty and dis-

tinguished visitors will lecture

in various fields.

I^H-ture Topics Told

Dr. Charles Si^roni will lec-

t u r e on "Petarch as the Re-

presentative Poet of the Italian

Renaissance" Wednesday. "The
Medici Circle: Patronage and

Literature fn Florence" Thurs
day and "The Courtrf^ North-

ern Italy: Chivalry, Manners
and Literature" on Friday. On
JUly 31, Robert R. Raymo, as-

sistant profes-sor of English will

talk on "Marlowe's Dr. Faustus

An Elizabethan Reflection of

Religion vs Secularism" and

John C. Lapp, professor of

French will talk on "Rabelais:

Giant of the French Renaissan-

ce." On the following evening
Dr. Lapp is scheduled to speak
on "Montaigne: 'The Renahssan-
ce Philosophic Mind During the
Religious War§".

All loctures will he given in

Chem. 2224 where interested

adults will be admitted without

charge to next Monday's lee

ture, wher) registration for the

series will be available. At this

session a symposium on "What
the Renaissance Means" will oc-

cupy ^h« first hour.

Maitland Lecture

Scheduled Here
Two lectures on the Ruth

McC. Maitland collection of
paintings, drawings, prints and
primitive sculpture, now on dis-

play until August 1 at the Art
Gallaries. will be held during

the remainder of this month in

the HB 1200.

Peter Selz, chairman of the

department of art at Pomona
College, will talk on "Concepts

of Humanism in Durer, Cran-

ach, Rembrandt and Klee at 3

p.m. Wednesday.
"The Growth of Abstract Art"

will be discus-sed by Don aid
Goodall. chairman of the depart-

ment of aj"t at the University of

Southern California, at 3 p.m.,

July 24.

The lectures, which will be il-

lustrated with slides, are open
to the public free of charge.

They are sponsored by the Com-
mittee on Public Lectures and
the department of art. Gallery

hours for the Maitland collec-

tion are Monday through Fri-

day, 12:30 to 5 p.m. and 2 to 5

p.m. on Sunday, closed Satu*^

day.
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Alaska 's Economy Suffers

From Winter Hibernation
In Alaska, everything h a p-

p^ns in the summer.
'And that's just what's wrong

with the territary's economy,"
according to Williiim Stanton,
visiting professor of marketing.

Dr. Stanton, who has worked
with the federal government
and with private concerns in

Alaska for about six years, said

the winter hibernation of the
employment market has placed

Alaska's E^mployment Security
funds in a very shaky position.

"The salmon run and the
tourists come and the hammers
fly on the tremendous military

construction program from May
to September," he said. "B u t

with the winter comes the ice

and snow and the line-up at the
unemployment office."

While retained as a consul-

tant for the territori&l Employ-
ment Security Commission from
1955 to 1957, Stanton saw a un-
employment funds hit rock bot-

tom twice, once resulting in

cessation of payments to jobless
workers. An emergency loan
was finally secured from the
federal government.

He believes a greater emphas-
is on automobile tourist trade
during the summer mohths
would bring in more dollars to

help tide Alaska's seasonal econ-
omy over the lean wintar. Pre-

Promotions
(Continued from Pa|;e 1)

ness administration; Irving Pfef-
fer, business administration;
Irving R. Weschler, business
administration; Andrew Char-
wat, engineering; John H. Ly-
man engineering; George A.
Zizicas, engineering; Ralph Co-
hen, English; Vinton A. Dear-
Ing. English; Waldo W. Phelps.
English and Ralph Richardson,
English.

Howard J. Nelson, geography;
Donald Carlisle, geology; Mar-
cel Verzeano, biophysics; Chris-
tian Herrmann Jr., Medicine;
Sherman M. Mellinkoff. Medi-
cine; J. George iMoore, obste-
trics and gynecology; Frederic
G. Warden, psychiatry; Ekiward
R. Woodward, surgery; Donald
Kalish. philosophy; Wilfred C.
Sutton, physical education; An-
drew I* Comrey, psychology;
Irving Maltzman, psychology;
Joseph C. Sheehan, psychology;
Kenneth E. Hatrper, Slavic lang-
uages; Stanley I^ Robe. Spanish
and Portuguese, were also pro-
moted to associate professor.

seVitly the factors of distance
and high prices are the biggest
roadblocks to a large-scale tour-

ist industry.

"T h e territory's brightest
hope for a year-round industry
is the development in southeast
Alaska of a highly effici^t and
mechanized wood pulp indus-

try," the visiting professor from
the University of Colorado said.

"Great care is taken to keep the
cost factor down in the ptroduc-

tion of pulp, which is used in

the manufacture or rayon and
newsprint."

Band to Perforin
At Noon Concert
The second Noon band con-

cert to be presented by the de-

partment of music will be held
in the Music Bldg. patio from
noon to 1 p.m. Thursday under
the direction of Keith Wilson.
The program of the free con-

cert will include: "Hands Acress
the S e a" by Sousa, "Military
Symphony in F" by Gossec,
"Holiday for Winds" by Osser,
Prokofieff's "Summer Day
Suite" and McBride's "Fugato
on a Well-known Theme".
Also on the program will be

"Song of Jupiter" by Handel,
"Night Ride" by Phillips and
"Uncle Henry March" by Akers.

Israeli Student Wins
Floriculture Award
Joseph Arditti, an Israeli stu-

dent here, has been presented
the Burpee Award in Floricul-

ture for 1957, it was announced,
recently. ,

The $50 award is presented

annually by the W. Atlee Bur-
pee Company, a Philadelphia
5»eed gj-owing and marketing
firm, to the outstanding junior
floriculture student.

Arditti has achieved recogni-
tion in the field of floriculture
for his published studies of the
early history and origins of
gladioli and dahlias.

Summer Fashion Notes
»¥ DEBBItS WAMSER

Social Editor
UCLA will be well represent-

ed during the month of August
at leading Los Angeles depart-
ment stores. Many coeds will be
working as UCLA representa-
tives in stores throughout the
area helping students and pros-

pective Bruins plan their "back
to school" fall wardrobes.
Anne Schachstiek and Shar-

lee Field will b>e on hand at J.

W. Robinson's to help solve your
wardrol)e problems. Anne, a
senior and member of OCB and
Orientation Committee, will k>e

employed at the Beverly Hills
store. Sharlee, a Chi Omega,
will be waiting to greet you at
Robinson's downtown.

Bullock's Pasadena and Down
town, will also have campus re-

presentatives. Jean Mahoney,
head songleader, Kappa Kappa
Gamma and also pinned to DB
Editor, Delt Ted Robinson, is

again wdrking in the 7th Street
shop. Sally Simpson, an Alpha
Phi_ will be looking after the
Pasadena store, as she did last

year.

The May Company Is also go-

ing to be well stocked with
UCLA coeds this summer. Alp-
ha Xi Delta Pat Morthland and
Kappa Jan Scudder are work-
ing now at the Wilshire branch
and will be there through Aug-
ust. At the valley store, Wanda
Wejrock will be willing and able
tb help you plan your fall cloth-

Entered aa aecoBd-cIasa maUer
April 19. 1»45. at the poat ofnce ai
Los AnRrl^s. Calif., under the Act of
March 8. 1879.

Talephonea BRadsha-w 36161, ORaa-
lt« 30971. City Desk. Ext SIO; Ad-
ertlslng, BzL 3M. After 6 p.n
CReatTlew 41464.

'Gossip' Wanteci
It would be extremely ap-

preciated if aJl commuteni.
orgs, non-orgs children and
aoy other Interested parties
would turn in what they are
doing and with whom date-
wise. Sometime l>efore the
<end of Summer Stthool I
am going to endeavor to
write a social colunm, and
I have to have "gossip" in
order to do so.

Any groups, organized or
not, deHlrini; to see their
names in "tmldfaoe print"
Khould turn in a datelist by
Wednesday noon.

'

es, while at the May, Co. Cren-

shaw Susie Sontag will be our

representative.

Employed as a member of the
Saks Fifth Avenue College
Boa.rd is Kappa Kappa Gamma
Gloria Rainey, Daily Bruin
fashion columnist for next sem-
ester.

At I. Magnin Wil.shire an-
other Kappa, Debbie Wamser,
DB Social Editor, will be work-
ing during August.

All of these stores are plam
ning various functions that will

aid you in choosing your fall

styles. Some of the stores are
presenting daily fashion shows
to give you an idea of what the
clothes look like off the hang-

I

ars. However, the personal at-

tention that the girl^Kfill fi*^
will (Undoubtedly be iflie most
helpiU in choosing stjilfs to, fjt

I yourtparticular tastes'and per-
' sonai^.

Evtn though August is usual-
ly th| month during which you
least, want to think W warm

I

wint^ clothing do dro|) by any-

I

way fxiA say hello to your col-

;
lege representatives. >

Rioe Files Open
Surprner Session students who

plan *o attend UCLA in the fall

can now put their names in
next semester's carpool and
share-the ride files. The files aj-e

in KH 209, where they will be
kept until the end of the sum-
mer.

Students needing rides to or
from Summer session classes
or who are traveling to other
parts of the country after sum-
mer session is over can still use
the separate summer ride files.

Display Features
Exotic Cibllection
The music (Mpartmant has an-

nounced the acquisition of mus-

ical instrumentfe from Thailand

which it has added to its grow-

ing collection.

The Museum of exotic and an-

cient instruments, located in .

MB 1309 will be open between 9

and 11 a.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays during the next two
weeks to enable summer stu
dents and visitors to view the
collection.

A group of Gagaku instru-

ments from Japan, used in the
court music, is featured along -

with other representative instru-

ments from Asia and Africa as
well as the new ones from Thai-
land, o

Today s Staff

Night Editor Jack Star
Desk Editor Jack Star
Sports Ni»ht B*it«r . . Tim 8«Kng«»r
Proofreader Jack Stae*
New.^ Staff: D<>bbl(> Wamser. Bran-

dy Gtenn and friends.

MUFFLERS
tah, pipes — Tirs

Replaced n^:,: U
BEADY FOB SUIflMEB

LOW
AS $6

Motor Exchanges A*l Cars
TEBMS • LOAN CARS

SHELL
MUFFI>ERS - M4»TOR8

II736 WiKhire Blvd.. W.L.A.
Opea 8-5. Tlnard .^aa. - GR. 7-82S3

LADIES!
The Foundation of Your Hair
Dress or Permanent Wava

Depends on Corract
Hair Shaping '

Sea

Mr. Chester
For StyFIng & Shaping

!»«• WMtwo«4 Rl*d.
2 noor* S. of Ranta Mnnlra Blvd.

Call at Stadio or
Trl^phoae C.H. 7 8714

For a Lasting First Impression
The Correct Style of Footwear

*^ is a Necessity!

Campus Shoe Repair

WE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY
MOBEL OF OLD SHOE
TO CONFORM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYLES

10934 WEYBU»N G« 9-9594

RELIABLE REPAIRS AT FAIR PRICES

STERLING
• AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERING, INC.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd GR 8-2221
(I BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates; 75c for 15 words for 1 insortion

i 25c for each additional 5 words

8RBVICR8 orrKRBB
TTPING - 3|»e<-d, arcurate; diflaerta-

(ionji. term papTH, nianu!>rr1pt.'<
Ozali'1 mimeofrapA etenell. Mall

_9 ^\
TKi.EriujN;
VICE. R'f

JBX__»-5.W1.

THiBSBe. t

respond, r

can P

VBRING
WoMhly

SKR-
Ratea.

papers. Hi i

iinrf tlm'- Ki,, . .. :t.

^ 3 aasi. «i-a»)

rOB RKNT
MAI, I STIIIRITTS. Room, »aO mon-
thlv and nr board. $A0 monthly.
GR 9 9960 - 1103.1 Strathmore.

FrRJtISggp ArAmTHBMT —
KB FOR ONE (S-ITft), inclu<Iln)r uti-

lities. Alan fflerpinK rr>om $fiO.
Clean. Quiet. ianeraprlaa ahowera
10 minute.i Campua. 11915 Santa
Montea Bhrd. (J-15)

^ rOB~SAlls
"

RBOORDBKS — TlOto «» mMi« ~-

Muaie - TIte Raror^er Shop. 308 W
4th m. Loa An«elea 13. HI 1796.
(J-»)

m.i» wBifvm
BNaTNEBRfNO irtwtent drafttmafi
who can lyiw fitHar part-time
»1.26 per hr. Call WEbnter 4-<Kiao
tdayi.) or BRigtiton »H64T (ereit-
InfA). (J 39)

Inesita^ Famed

-Spamsh Dancer.

To Appear Here
Inesita, whose exciting and

authentic Spanish dances have
thrilled audiences as widely sep-

, arated as Mexico City, Madrid,

and New Yorlt City, will appear
in Schoenberg Hall at 8:30 p.m.

this Friday.

She has enjoyed a brilliant

career as a concert artist in the
foremost theaters along the
West Coast and in the South-
west where she appeared often
as the starring soloist with com-
panies brought to the United
States from Mexico.

Featurep on her program of
- Spanish dances, music and song

will be "Themes trom Goya", a
theater piece in several scenes
that reflects many facets of the

. work of painter Francisco Goya.
Goya's famous paintings of the
Duchess of Alba, the Maja
Clothed, and etchings from "Th-
Proverbs," "The Bullfight," ai

"The Disasters of War" when
Napoleon's armies invaded
Spain, are represented in the
dance sequences performed bv
Inesita.

Inesita Is today' rated b>
many critics as the greatest
Spanish dance soloist since the
late Argentina carae to this
country moje than a generation

- ago.
She has achieved world wide

fame as the only Spanish dance
artist to regularly perform the
repertory of an entire company,
including flamenco, regional jot-

as, boleros and tfte classical

style.

Assisting in her performance
will be Geronome Villarino,

brilliant flamenco • g u i t arist,

Sara Paeff. concert pianist, and.
Roberto Galvan for the Goya
scenes. , - '•

Tickets are price<l* at $2 and
_ are on sale at 10851 Le Conte

Ave. or at the box office the
night of the performance. Tele-
phone reservations may be
made by calling GR. 3-0971 or
BR 2^161, Ext. 379.

Roamin' Round Town
BY BRANDY GLEJOT"

One of the most widely heard
tales of woe to be heard on the
UCLA Summer campus always
seems to be, "I'm new here,
what's to do? Where can I go
for a little fun and retresh-
ment."

Dude's at 935 Broxton Ave. in

the Village, fills the bill in

every respect in the opinion of
this reporter. Nationally fam-
ous_ thanks to being featured in

Life and Escapade, Dude's has
long been known as THE place
to go for all UCLA students,

atmosphere must do the trick,

and this spot really has atmos-
phere.

Sawdust floors and tables car-
ved so deeply that you are sure
to spill your refreshments, when
combined with real Dixieland
four nights a week is just plain
hard to resist.

Dixieland is the theme of
Dude's and two groups share
the spotlight this summer. On
Wednesday nights T. Riley &
the Saints are featured from
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. On Mon-
day, Thursday and Friday
nights, at the same time, you
may hear Bill Dodd with Rosie
McHart featured on the clari-

ment.

While Dude's is not well
known internationally for its

famous cuisine, it is famous loc-

ally for good food at prices de-

signed to fit the UCLA pocket-
t>ook. Pizza, a specialty, is well
received by the local crowd, as
is the spaghetti with tree sec-
ond helpings.

While on the subject of re-

freshment here's an important*
tip from this reporter. Bring
your ID. for your favorite bev-
erage!

Two different, but equally at-

tractive, types of entertainment
offered this summer are featur-
ed at the Hollywood Bowl and

ROGER WAGNER the Greek Theatre.
Du« m Hollywood Bowl ^he Hollywood Bowl has

^th Summer and Winter. In ..^usic For Everyone" featuring
fact, it IS one of the few places , , . , ,,. ,

around UCLA that can make al- *"^ ^°* Angeles Philhajrmonic

most anyone warm in the win- Orchestra with "Symphonies
ter and cool in the summer. The Under the Stars" Tuesday and

SUMMER BRAKfc SPECIAL!

. Brakes Adjusted 99^
» ** EXPERT BRAKE & U HEKI^ .SERVICE

.S< lENTIFK' MOTOR Tl'NK UP
SERVING V/ESTWOOD SINCE 1936 ^T"^

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
IWW WESTUOOD BLVD. GR 7-0791

THE

Christian Science Organization
Cordially Invites You to Attend

I*-

Monday Testimony Meetings'

AT 2:10 P.M.
IN THE ORGANIZATION BUILDING

560HILGARD -

(Directly Acrojs from Campus)

and to use the study room Monday through
Friday, 7:30 - 4 P.M. Here the Bible, Science
and Health With Key to the Scriptures by
Mary Baker Edciy and all other authorized
Christian Science literature moy be studied
and borrov^^ed.

Thursday nights, 'Tersonallty

Night" Friday, and "Pops" Sat-

urday night.

The Summer Music Festival

that runs from July 9 to August
31 features world famous art-

ists exclusively. For complete
information, phone HO. 93151.

The Greek Theatre, undar the

direction of James A. Doolittle,

has annou|iced'a gala 1957 sea-

son.

Harry Belafonte starts his

performance this evening. The
great calypso star will Ix? fea-

tured until August 4, with the

exception of July 21 and 28.

Following Belafonte will be
"Coppelia" with Alicia Alfonso
and Andre Eglevsky from Aug.
7 to Aug. 11. Next, world re-

nowned Victor Borge will be
seen from August. 12 to 18. "La
Tj-aviata" is to be seen from
Aug. 21 to 24.

The American Ballet Theatre
will wind up the sea.son with
performances from Aug. 26 to
Sept. 7.

Mail Older tickets are avail-
able at 2700 N. Vermont Ave.
and are also available at the
Southern California Music Com-
pany and all Mutual Agencies.
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Jacoby Named
To UN Position

Dr. Neil H. Jacoby, dean of
the Graduate School of Business
Administration, has been nom-
inated to a United Nations post
by President Eisenhower..^

Dr. Jacoby was named U. S.
representative on the Economic
and Social Council of the U.N.,
succeeding John C. Bakea- who
has resigned.

A national autljority on gov-
ernment finance, he served as
one of President Ei-senhower's
three economic actvLsers f r o ui
1954 to 1956.

He has also served as an econ-
omic consultant to the Treasury
Department, the State of Illi-

nois, Brookings Institutions and
the Rand Corporation.

^

Personality Hair Shaping
BY

MR. HPWARD
Have your hair shaped to fit

your personality. All work
done by Mr. Howard, former-
ly one of New York's leading
hair stylists and beauty con-
sultants. Now NiMH'ializing in
Ladies' and Juikior !Vli<4s hair
shaping.

1855 Westwood Blvd, Suite 6
GK. 8 5451

SUMMER SESSION SALE

SAVE DURING THIS

SENSATIONAL SALE!

Screens . .....*... 34% Off

Tape 44% Off

Tripods '
'.

Bags . .

Slide Files

'Slide Trays

Lite Bars

.... 32% Off

. . up to 60% Off

. . . . 35% Off

, . . . 60% Off

. . . . 33% Off

An6 Many Other Spectacular Valuet!

VISIT US TODAY!

(0 "Interested Personal Service"

1065 BROXTON AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILIJ>^GE

OPEN 9:30-5:30. MONDAYS. 9:30-9:00

^R 3-658^ ^t«blish*d 193? BR 2-3406

WalterS JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD

4 Bbas South of Wilshir*

GR 3-7762

$595.
^SRqkfty Mor« for Aufom«f'»ct A Chronographs

COMPLETE WATCH OVERHAUL

ALL GENUINE PARTS INCLUDED

WATCH COMPLETELY TAKEN APART

FAST SERVICE

OHer Made Only to UCLA St»id«nt»

Reg Card Mutt Be Presented •

''\4tHfell?^4^ki'ti-iiM ^'LnAllthjiLil liii^iki^idAjMiA
,1
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Bruin NetmenEmbarkOn
Eastern Tourney Circuit
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Speaking of Sports

By Tim Salinger

A week ago the Westwood campus was well represented in

the annual Semana Nautica Volleyball Tournament held in Santa

Barbara, our old stamping grounds, and gave a very good ac-

count of themselves.

Sigma Nu's Diclt Davis and John Kalin split up their long^

irlendship for the weeltend just long enough to team up with

Barry Brown and Kenny Lad\ike, respectively, and both teams

finished high in the double-elimination tourney.

Davis and Brown, a two sport Ail-American from Stanford,

volleyball and AAU basketball, opened the tournament by past-

ing Bill Kelter and Bud Fitzpatrick, 9 11, 11-4, 11-0. Next to fall

were John Bhrame and Dick Williams. Bruin team man, repres-

entative on the U.^. squad and Delta Tau Delta, 11 7, 11 13, 11^2.

Ron Lang and Walt Shiller fell next to Davis, one of the

four volleyball AU-Amerlcans along with Brown participatmg m
the beach cify'S- tourney. 11-8, 9-11, 1115. In their fourth match

the semifinals .of the winner's bracket. Davis and Brown went

down to defeat for the first time at the hands of the defendmg

champions. Mike O'Hara UCLA alum and Delt, and Don Mc-

' Mahon. 10 12. 1210, 9-11, in about the closest ^nd best played

match of the tournament.

Two Bruins Members of Winning Tandems
This loss put Dick and Barry into the loser's bracket temp-

orarilv but with quick one game victories over our old high

school buddies Lee Grosscup and Bob Newkirk, 15-2. and 15-11

over Kalin and Laduke. they found themselves in a rematch

with OHara and McMahon for the loser's bracket finals.

Tt was a different story this time as Davis and Browm got re-

venge with a strong 15 9 triumph.

Again the bovs were in the winner's bracket-thls time the

tournament finals - tangling with the other two All-Americans

•participating up in Santa Barbara. Gene Selzhick and Bernie

Holtzman. „ , . , j tr^u.
In a tightly fought three-game contest Selznick and Holtz

man were two much for their younger rivals capturing the

tourney title, 11 9. 1012. 11 8, giving Davis and Brown an oyej

- an record of six wins, two losses and a respectable second place

finish. _ M- • t

Kalin and Laduke gral?Bed fourth spot with a five win. two

loss mark losing to Dave Kaplan, a UCLA graduate student, and

Dick Livingston, another Westwood. alum, 1614, after their los.';

to the Davis and Brown tandem.

Cranston .Sfari in International Win
Just because UQLA's mighty tennis aggregation was Inellgl

ble for NCAA competition doesn't prohibit them from an Inter

nationally flavored match. So thumbing their noses in the NC-

AA's face they proceeded to capture the mythical international

crown by dropping an American studded Oxford-Cambridge

team. 4 2, la.et weekend.
Ham Richardson, the U.S.'s top netter studying at Oxford,

topped Bruin Mike Green. 6-0. 75. while Pablo Eisenberg. of

Maplewood. %'•v Jersey, also studying in England, defeated Mike

Franks. 6-4. 7-5.

A certain Pi Phi from USC. now attending summer session

on our fair campus, who also keeps close tabs on the Bruins'

, Johnny Cranston, informs us that It was Cranston and his part

ner John Lesch that turned the tableg and dropped Peter Robin-

son. 63. 63. and Tony Clayton. 8-6, 63, respectively, and came

back to defeat the same duo in doubles, 63, 6-2, to win the big

lyiatch.

UCLA Tennis Stars M i k e i

Green, Mike Franks and John-

ny Cranston returned from Eng-
land last week to open their

summer-long campaign in the

big Eastern grass court tourna-

ments, according to J. D. Mor-
gan, Bruin net coach.

Morgan also announced that

John Leisoh, the fourth member
of the Bruin net squad, is still

in Europe enjoying a short non-
tennis sig'htseeing tour of the
eontiiient. He'll return later this

month and will probably join

his fellow Bruins on the East-

em net circuit next montli.

The Bruins capped their three-

week stay in England by de-

feating a combined Oxford-Cam-
bridge team, 4-2, in a special in-

ternational collegiate match
sponsored by the United States

Lawn Tennis Association.

Coacli Morgan also announced
that his three promLsing fresh-

m&n stars of last season are
playing in the Midwest and
East this sumnner. They are
Norman Perry, Roger VVerks-
man and Forrest Stewart, all of
whom are playing In their first

year of senior competition and
figure to return as really t6p
prospects. .

iMorgan was pleased with the
play of the Bruins at Wimble-
don. He points out that Green
defeated two top Australian
stars. Bob Mark and Neil Gib-

son, in straight sets, before
bowing to Aussie Ashley Coop-
er, the "down-under" country's
first ranking net ace now "t^t
World Champion Lew Hoad
turned prof '

"' '

number nine in Australia while

Gibson upset Hoad in the

French, Championships prior to

Wimbledon.

In the round of 16, Green
gave Cooper one of his toughest

matches en route to the Wim-
bledon finals. The scores were
6-2, 6-3, 9-7. This was four more
games tlian veteran Herb Flam,
ex-Bruin great, was able to take

from Cooper in the quarter-fin-

als 6-2, 7-5, 6-1.

Franks scored a notable sec-

ond-round victory over Warren
Woodcock. Australia's sixth
ranking netter, in a brilliant

five-set duel at Wimbledon, 2-6,

64, 2 6, 6-0, 9-7. Franks then fell

before the veteran Budge Patty,
former Los Angeles star now
playing out of Paris, France,
6-4. 6-3, 6-4.

Green and Franks also lived

up to their reputaHon as one of
the world's best young doubles
team; by rea^^ilng Uie quarter-

finals at Wimbledon t>efore

bowing to the great Aussie duo
of Hoad and Neale Fraser, 6-2,

6-3, 10-8, in a well-played match.
The Bruin duo had previously
licked India's and England's top

doubles teams in impressive
style.

Lesch also Impressed at Wim-
bledon by giving the champion-
to-be Hoad his toughest match
of the tourney, 6 3. 9-7, 6-4, in a
third-round duel. Lesch had pre-

viously upset Mario Llamas,
Mexico's niational champion, in

the first round and then had
taken New Zealand's Corbett
Parker into camp, 8-6, 3-6, 6-4,

6-3, in a second round match.
"-anston, t' -' ing

lefthander, lost hl« second rotmd

match to Joergen Ulrlch, Den-

mark star, In a four-set battle^.

6-S, 6-4, S-6, 6-1. In his opening

Wimbledon test, Cranston up^t

Czechslovaki^'s top seeded play-

er, Jaroslav Javorsky, 6-4, 64,

6-4.

With Hoad now a member of

Jack Kramer's pro troupe, the

American chances of regaining

the coveted Davis Cup from the

Aussies have brightened consid-

erably — and don't be surprised

if Bruins Flam, Green and

Franks earn spots on the Amer-

ican team which will invade
Australia for the cup matches

next December.

„;.... .jION
Big Factor in Oxford-Canfrbridge Victory

/c^.. Alu.x r<,^i.(See Alxo Column at L.'-ftl

CORD'S
TUX SHOP

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S
FORMAL

.WEAR

• Tuxedos

• Full Dress

• Cutaways

• White Dinner Jackets

• Blue Business Suits

• Light Blue Dinner Jackets

All AcceMorles Available
On All OutfiU

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 3rd Sh
Santa Monica EX 4 2977

Open Friday Till 9

SPECIAL!
$5 RENTAL

FOR UCLA STUDENTS

FREE PARKING IN REAR

\

One Day Only — Thursday, July 25

But. Adm. Aud. 147 — At 2-7-9 P.M.

All Se'aH 50c Nowl K.H. Ticket Office

j.;.^"$INGIN"IN/'
, teiLY

;

\&^^"^M"*"^ DmO'CONNOR

A DKA Summer Seriej Presentation

Tux & Formal Rental and Sales Shop
Offers Complete Rental Service
For Every Formal Occasion

For Men & Women
Strolers. Cutaways, Tails
Bermudas. Formals. Bridal
Brldf^smalfls. Flower Girl (iowns
Hoops, Hats. Veils

TUXEI>OS
White & Pastel Dinner Jac-kets

And Other Accessories

1 0929 Weyburn Ave. GR. 7-9755

Open Daily 9-6 — Mon. & Wed. 9-8

HI-STYLED WOMEN'S CLOTHES AT REASONABLE PRICES

KRYST ALL'S
Summer Special

SHORTS NOW $1.98 (Were $3.98)

936 Broxton GR 77677 Near Bruin Theatre

A Better Kind of

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Featuring PERSONAL AHENTION by Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard to

make certain that no more—and no leu—will be done than is really NECESSARY
to do the job RIGHTI
Founded by professional engineers and based on COMPETENCE and INTEGRITY

our business has DOUBLED during the past yearl

USED CAR INSPECTION SERVICE
For Buyers Who Want to Know Exactly What They're Buying

ENGINE OVERHAUL • TUNE-UP • LUBRICATION
Loan Cars Pickup and Delivery Service

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd., West Los Angeles Phone: GRanite 8-2221

(ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

'-ftrnm
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GOING-UP.

Saturday Adventure Trip

Features Mt. Baldy Climb
The physical education department is concluding Its summer

Saturday Trip program with a hike to Mt. Baldy this Saturday.

Mt. Baldy is 55 miles from Los Angeles in San Antonio "Baldy"

Canyon. The pealt is at a 6,000 foot elevation. Hikers who wish tc

enjoy this Saturday with a trip to the mountain will go on the

Mt. Baldy ski lift, a 15 to 20
minute ride. They will also see
demonstration ski jumps in a
special ski area covered with
artificial snow.

A \dsit to the Snowcrest
Lodge and swimming pool,

which is one mile Ijefore the

slU lift, is on the agenda. The
iMt. Baldy area al)ounds in scen-

ic picnic areas, many of them
with barbecues.
For the more a^dventuresome

there is plenty of space for

mountain climbing and just
plain hiking and sightseeing.

If you are interested in this

trip call BR. 2 6161 ext. 839
from 3 to 5 p.m. daily. If you
wish to go and are driving the

phys ed dept. would appreciate

it. if you would call to collect

other would-be hikers who have
no rides.

To get to Mt. Baldy from Los
Angeles, take the San Bema-
<ftno freeway through Pomona
and turn off at Alexander Ave-
nue in Claxemont. Then, drive

north to Foothill Boulevard,

turn right on Foothill and
watch for the Mt. Baldy Resort
sign. It is about a mile and a
half along Foothill. Mt. Baldy is

16 miles up the canyon ^jrom

Foothill Boulevard.

Games and Dancing
There will be a badminton

exhibition from 8 to 8:30 this

Thursday night in the Women's
Gym. Dr. Hope Smith from the

physical education dept. will put
on the exhibitfbn.

For badminton enthusiasts a

special tournament will be in-

augurated Thursday after the
exhibition. The tournament will

feature men's and women's sin-

gles and mixed doubles. This
tournament is scheduled to \x
continued for the last three
game night sessions of the six

week summer program.
The dance classes are really

well attended this summer. The
wide variety of instruction, ball

room dancing, squajre dancing
and folk dancing, seems to he
the drawing feature.

Game nights are Tuesday and
Thursday and ping-pong, b a d-

minton and shuffleboard seem
to he all very popular. Tables
ai-e also available for bridge
addicts.

Summer Workshop Gives
G. AA. Cohan's 'The Tavern'
"Give my regards to Broad-

way, remember me to Herald

Square ..."
Echoing the voice of the late

George M. Cohan, his song typi-

fies his great devotion to the

New York stage. In 1956, a com-

mittee headed by Oscar Ham-
merstein II was formed. in New
York to honor Cohan for his

contributit)ns to the theater.

Plans include renaming the old

National Theater on Broadway,
The GeorgQ M. Cohan Theater

and erecting a $75,000 statue of and sent to Chicago duplicated

^^— GENE KELLY AND FRIENDS
"Singing in the Rain" Screens Thursday

Honorary to Present

Singing in the Rain'
Gene Kelly, Debbie Reynolds, Donald O'Connor and Cyd

Charise form a screenful of stars for MGM's Technicolor musi-

cal about the roaring twenties, "Singing in the Rain." This DKA
presentation will be screened' at 2. 7 and 9 p.m., Thursday In

BAE 147. Jean Hagen and Millard Mitchell are featured in the

supporting cast of the famous

Cohan in the heart of the Great
White Way, on Duffy Square,
46th Street and Broadway.

The Summer Theater Work-
shop joins in paying homage
to one of America's greatest

showmen by presenting one of

his biggest successes, "The Tav-
ern." The play opens Wednes-
day and will run for four days.
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. in

RH Aud.

Shownnmnship at Nine

Cohan won the hearts of the
public from his first appearance
on the stage at the age of nine
in "I'd Rather Be Right," per-

forming at first with his father,

mother and sister. He went "on
his own" in his late teens; how-
ever, his family acted in many
of his productions.

Published 150 Songs
Between the ages of 17 and

21, he published 150 songs and
many sketches. This was done
while he was singing, dancing
and acting for a living. His fam-
ous "Yankee Doodle Dandy,"
"Mary," "It's a Grand Old
Flag" and innumerable other
Cohan classics still hold their

own in the public's memory.
"The Tavern," a comedy-melo

drama, was based on Cora Dick
Gannt's play. "The Choice of
the Superman." Cohan, in. his

own words, "sprinkled the Co-
han salt and pepper all over the
script and poked fiin at a seri

ous effort."

Whatever he did to it, people
flocked to see it. The critics

panned the play and it was said,

"nobody liked it but the people."

A second company organized

the New York hit. Before the
season ended, "The Tavern" was
the. most widely discussed and
best advertised play in America.
The current production of

"The Tavern" follows the melo-
dramatic style in which it was
written. Directed by Eddie
Heam, its sparkling dialogue
and rollicking mood set it apart
from ordinary melodrama.
Ticket information can be ob-

tained by contacting either the
Concert Series Ticket Office or
the publicity office, RH 169, Ex-
tension 707.

musical that kids the activity of

Hollywood in the 1920's.

Tuneful song hit^ like "You

are my Lucky Star," "You Were
Meant for Me," "All I Do Is

Dream of You. " "Fit as a Fid-

Dr. F. Blacet Named
L&S Divisional Dean

Dr. Frances E. Blacet, pro-

fessor of chemistry here and
,a nationally known figure in

tt*e field of photochemistry, has
been named Divisional Dean of

Physical Sciences in the College
of Letters and Science, It was
announced by Paul A. Dodd,
dean of the College of Letters

and Science.
Dr. felacet, who has been a

memt)er of the faculty since

1932 and chairman of the de-

partment of chemistry from
1948 to 1956, replaces Dr. Wil-

liam G. Young, recently named
Vice-Chancellor.
The new dean has been a con-

sultant to the County Air Pollu-

tion Control District since 1948.

He is presently a member of a

scientific committee s^t up by
the County 'Board of Supervis-

ors for the evaluation of air

pollution control measures.
During World War II Blacet

served as an official investi-

gator for the I^ational Defense

Committee with headquarters at

Northwestern University. He
was a member of a team of sci-

entists which developed a new
type of gas mask which is im-

pregnable to all known typesrof
poisonous gas.

His work on poison gases and
protective devices,was rewarded
in 1948 by a Presidential Cita-

tion, signed by President Tru-
man.
In 1941 the publication Indus-

trial and Engineering Chemis-
try named as "one of the out-

standing chemical instruments
of the year" a micro-analysis

gas aptwratus developed by Dr.

Blacet and Dr. Philip Lelghton
of Stanford University. The In-

expensive Instrument is useful

in analyzing extraordinary

small amount.s of ga.«s. It is al;le

to detect one-three hundred mil-

lionth of an ounce of hydrogen.

Born in Greenville, Illinois,

(C<(ntJnuod on P»re S)

die" and "Singing in the Rain,"

are only part of the background
for spectacular dance numbers.
Produced by Arthur Freed

and diftcted by Stanley Donen
and Gene Kelly, "Singing in the

Rain" will conclude the success-

ful summer film series present-

ed by DKA.
All seats are priced at 50

cents and are now available at

the KH Ticket Office.

President of DKA Richard
D u f field announced recently

that MGM's production of "The
Good E:arth" based on the epic

novel of love and life in China
written by Pearl S. Buck will be

the first film presentation by
DKA for the fall semester.

Arrangements for the exclu-

sive showing were made after

months of negotiation with
MGM's distributors. Starring

Paul Muni and Louise Rainer in

their Academy Award winning
roles, "The Good Earth" is sche-

duled for presentation early In

October.

Extension to Screen

Acclaimed French Film
"The (;ame of I>ovo", an

awmrd winning: French film

dircHMied by Claude Autant-

I.jira, will b4> shown at 8

p.nu Sunday In HB 1200.

AdmiH.sion price Is 90

cento \n ** University Ex-

tension - sponi^oced picture,

which doaU with a l<*en aife

cnuplie in Brittany.

Soprono llitsch

To Give Concert
Here Tonight
Daniza llitsch, Yugoslavian

dramatic soprano, will be pre-

sented by the Committee on
Fine Arts Productions and Sum-
mer Session in an evening^ of

song at 8:30 tonight in Schoen-
berg HalL'
Miss llitsch will sing "Dem

Unendllchen," "Die Liebe hat
gelogen," and "Die Forelle" by
Franz Schubert; "Die Bcgeg-
nung," "Das verlas.sene Magdl-
ein" and "Mignon" by Hugo
Wolf, and "Waldseligkeit,' "Noc
turne," and "Sommerlied" by
Josef Marx.
The second part of the pro-

gram will Include seven Spanish
folk songs by Manuel de Falla;

"Yugoslavian Folk Song" and
"Lullaby" by Petar Konjovich;
"In the Inn" by Jacob Gotovac,

and the aria "La Mamma Mor-
ta" from the opera "Andrea
Chenier" by Umberto Giordano.

Miss Tlitsch's beautifully rich

voice and her acting ability

brought her leading soprano
roles with the Berlin and Vien
na State Opera at an early age.

Later she came to the United
States and has sung with the
Metropolitan Opera in such
works as "Aida," "Othello."
"Madame Butterfly," "The
Masked Ball" and "Giaconda."
She. is also a Columbia record

ing artist.

General admission tickets

may be purcha.sed for %\ at the

Schoenberg Hall l)OX office to-

night. Student tickets are 75

cents and may be purchased at

the KH ticket office only.

Theater Dedicates-

Program to Stein
The summer theater work-

shop is dedicating its program
of three plays' to the memory
of Oren Stein, the senior scene
technician who died July 4 from
injuries suffered from an acci-

dent with a power saw while
working on displays for the So-
lano County Fair in Vallejo.
An Oren Stein Memorial F%nd

has t>een established by the the^
ater arts students and faculty
memliers for the purpose of
establishing a scholarship for a
deserving and accomplished stu-
dent in the technical area of the
theater, or for some other wor-
thy purpose, according to
Charles Schulte. senior scene
techniciart.

"No lights were focused, no
plans drawn and no scenery
painted unless they were ap-
proved and carefully coordin-
ated undtr the watchful eye of
Oren Stein." Schulte said in an-
nouncing the memorial fund.
"He worked clo.sely with 'his

students, suggesting changes
and adding details which en-
hanced productions and en-
larged student experience."
The three plays, whose scene-

ry was being constructed under
Stein's direction, are "All the
King's Men" by Robert Warren,
"The Tavern," by Ck'orge M.
Cohan and "The Flowering
Peach" by Clifford Odets.

A Cappella Choir
To Sing Friday
The Summer Session A Cap-

pella Choir under the direction
of Roger Wagner, will perform
choral excerpts from Johann
.Sebastian Bach's work, The SL
John Passion, at noon Friday in
Schoenberg Hall.

This Passion dates from 1723,
but was revised several times
by the perfectionist Bach before
reaching its final form. The Bib-

lical text, drawn from the Gos-
pel of St. John, 17, 18. and 19
with three verses boiiowed
from St. Matthew, is told by
the Evangelist in a recitative
style.

In contrast to the Biblical nar-
rative, the feelings of the wor-
shippers and indivi<tuals are dra-

matically reflected in the chor-
ales. The opening chorus which
precedes the closing chorale de-

scribes the leave taking of the
.Saviour. The solo parts will be
taken by Richard Levitt and
David Gllssman.
Admission is free.

I
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Professors, Students
Abilities Recognized

Various professors and stu-

dents were honored for their

pkTofessional activities this stim>

mer.
At a Department of Speech

symposium at the University of

Michigan reeently. Jack Monri-

-son of the theater arts dk.-pt. and
EUise Hahn of the speech divi-

sion delivered lectures on the

Educators Honor

.

bformation Chief

Andrew Hamitton
Andrew Hamilton, Los Ange-

les magazine writer and manag-
er of the Office of Public In-

formation here, has been given

a 1957 School Bell Award by the

National Education Association

for "distinguished service in the

interpretation of education."

The NEA award was given to

Hamilton for his article on male
elementary teachers, entitled

'/Don't Call Me a Ssissy!", which
appeared in the Saturday Even-
ing Post of Oct. 6, 1956.

It was written in collabora-

tion with Robert M. Haley for-

mer fifth grade teacher at the

Cohasset Street School in Van
Nuys, and former president of

the Los Angeles Elemen t a r y
Teachers Club.

The article was#one of five in

the Saturday Evening Post hon-
ored by the NEA. The magazine
was awarded a bronze medal
with the citation "for the most
distinguished coverage of
schools during the school year
1956-57 by a weekly or bi-weekly
magazine of general circula-

tion."

Hamilton is a frequent contri-

butor to national magazines on
topics and individuals in the
West. V

Theater and Speech Correction;
respectively.

Morrison is president of- the
American Educational Theater
Assn. His topic was "Theater,
the Art Closest to Life Itselt".

EliM Hahn^ first vice president
of the Spsech Assn. of America
poke on "Emphasis on Com-
munication in the Therapy Ses-

sion."

At a coming conference and
exhibit of the Heat Transfer
Division of the American Soc-
iety of Mechanical Engineers
two members of the staff of the
engineering department will
participate. Myron Trfbus will
be chairman of theflr^t session
on Heat Exchangers and H.
Zuber will speak "On the Stabi-
lity of Boiling Heat Transfer."

Dr. S. Rodman Irvine a prac-
ticing ophthalmologist and chair
man of the division of ophthal-
mology at the School of Medi-
cine here, has been elected a
trustee of Pomona College at

Claremont, according to R. J.

Wig, president of the college
board.

The Mathematical Assti. o f

America recently announced
that a team of mathematicians
from UCLA have received hon-
orable motion in the William
Lowell Putnam Mathematical
Competition. The team is com
prised of Richard S. Grote,
Louis A. Jaeckel and Michael
Raugh. Raugh also received hon-
orable mention for his indivi-

dual contribution.
Seventy seven colleges and

universities entered teams in

this nation wide examination
for undergraduates.

Conference Music

EventsAnnotmced

For July 2a to 30
Music events to be included

in the Festival of the Liberal

Arta ai tije University Confer-

enee Center at Lake Arrowhead,

have been announced by Leon-

ard Praadman, who heads tha

program.

Jan Popper, UCLA Professor

of Music- and Director " of t h e

Opera Workshop, will lecture

and present performances o f

opera highlights, featuring a
group of outstanding young
singers on the evenings of July
28 to 30.

"American Folklore and Folk
Songs" is the program set for
August 5 and 6 by Dr. Wayland
Han4, professor of German and
Folklore. Among the outstand-
ing performers who will give
concerts and recitals periodical-

ly during the three weeks in-

clude concert pianist 'James
Maclnnes.
Information on t h e Festival

and reservations for. room and
cottage facilities at the Center
are available at the campus of-

fices of University of California
Extension, Los Angeles 24.

Summer Fashion Notes

Opera Auditions
The UCI^A Opera Audi-

tions will be held from S to
6 p.m. today in MB 12M.
ThiH .will be the final audi-

tion before registration for
ttie fall semester olostes. Ap-
pUcant« !diouUl be prepared
to sing one aria in a for-

H|(n lani^uag« and one song
or aria In Englijih.

Final Matffand
Address Set
The final lecture on the Ruth

McC. Maitland collection of
paintings, drawings, prints and
jjTimitive sculpti^res will be giv-

en at 3 p.m. Wednesday in HB
1200.

:- Donald Goodall, chairman of
the art dept. at the University
ot Southern California, will de-

liver the lecture entitled, "Grow-
th of Abstract art." There is no
admission charge. The lecture

* will be illustrated witih slides.

ladies' hoir shaping is his ART!
Through his hands 50,000 women hrave been able ^o eliminate
permanent waving. MR. CHESTER will personally attend to
your hair! (Formerly of Chicago and Europe.)

Call at S+udio. 1840 Wastwood Blvd. Phone GR 7-8714

BRUm
Tux & Formal Renfal and Sales Shop
Offera Complete Rental Service
For Every Formal Ocoaaion

For Mea A Women
StrokTs, Cutawayn, Tails
Bermudaa,- Ii'ornaala, Sridal
Rridt>Mmaids, Flower Glr| Gowns
H<H>pH, Hat«, Veils

TrXBDOS
White A Pastel Dinner Jackets
And •ther Aafsaaaoriea

1 0929 Weyburn Ave. GR. 7-9755
Open Daily 9-6 — Mon. A Wed. 9-8

"\

BY DEBBIB WAMSEB
Social ,Editor

Men ara finally coming into

their own . . . fashionably spealc-

Ing that is. Previously, the em-
phasis has been on women's
styles, but in the past year or
so the designers of male clothe

ing have branched out and are
t>eginning to create "new looits"

In masculine fashion.

In th« beachwear line, surfing
pants are the latest trend (or
fad, as the case may be). If, by
any chanc«, you have managed
to escape seeing them they are
Bermuda - langth, solid - colored
trunks with bright stripes down
the sides of the legs. They can
be found worn by most college-
type males on any oi the Santa
Monica l)eaohe8. This same style

also cornea in a shorter langth
that more closely resembles con-
ventional swimming trunks.

With the great deal of em-
phasis sport^wlse on tennis lat-

ely, perhaps tennis fashionwise
should be mentioned. White Is

still the most popular color.
Actually, there are many prac-

tical reasons for this; it is little

affected by prespication, it re-

flects heat and proVes less dis-

tracting on the court.

Lightweight tennis shorts
(which are usually Bermuda or
Jamaiea lengttv) aa^ eatton-ttnit-

pullover shirts (plus sneakera
and ribbed athletic socks) cpo-
stitutes the usu^U outfit. On*
of the moit'i popular shirts this

year seem» to t>e the short-sleev-

ad numt)«r with the dragon on
ttie left side. The neck opening
sparts three buttons and a col-

lar;

Social News Wantecd

Any parsons dea|rin£ to
tun^ in date listo or sooial.

Information ot any kind ara
°

strongly urged to ^o so by
turninK it In by noon on
Wednefiday to the Social

"

.Editor'^ box In KH 212.

If enough people do so,

there will be a social ool-

unui In the Dally Brubi
sometime before ttie end ot
Summer School.

Lutes, Recorders
Played by Society
Colin and Ro^nta^ Steme,

visitors here from the Univer-

alty of Pittsburgh and well

known Renai8s«nce music spec-

laltaktr'Wfii ^bdc-A^DTogram of

nunnbers far lut«, recorder and
virginals at a concert by the
Renaissance Music Society of

UCLA on Sunday.

The 3 p.jn. concert in Sch-

oenlierg Hall is open to the pul>-

li« without charge.

The visitors' will also accom-

pany and participate in a per-

U'HAUL
...for moving student bodies

Phi Beia Kappas, fraternity men
and WBW»* fiqd that U-HAUL
rental iraile/t a/e handy for

toting home grandfathM-

clucks, the Av«-foot shdf
of Playboy, leftover

Prom dates and other
miscellaneous accumula-
tions. You can haul
almost anything in a
low-cosf U-Haul trailer.

*WeuM b« WhMli

A\\ kindi of trailers for all k'lndi of moves

AI Olson Seryice
10901 W. PICO GR 9-6247

RELIABLE REPAIRS AT FAIR PRICES

STERLING —
AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawlelle Blvd. GR 8-2221

(I BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

WILLIAM W. MELNITZ
*.

' Renaissanca Tkaatsr

formance of Elizal)ethan and
French solo songs to be sung by
David Glissmanj baritone, and
Mrs. Burton Kurth. soprano.

Robert Trottar of the music
dept. will direct Jiie program
which is an event in a current

^ University Extension series of

lectures and other features on
^The Golden Renaissance, Its

y
Vol. U—No. 74 Mon., July 22. 1957

« —
Katared «a •econd-clM* matter

AprU 19, 1945. at the post offtre a«

Ivoa Angeles. Calif., lyiller the Act of

ItJM-ch 3. 1879.
Telpphonee BRadahanr Miei. GRam-

l%l Wd7L City D«4k. BxL 810; Ad-
vertlalng, Bxt. 294. After 6 p.m
CReatvlew 41^«4.

all Artlclaa app«Afins on the (aa-
twre page (Sounding- Board) are the
^pinions ot the writer only and do
yt rjpreaent the oplotona of The
OCUA Dally Bruin. Ute A^aoclated
Studenta or tb« IJnU-aralty Adtnliila-
tratlon.
The VCLJl Dally Bruin U PUIh

Ilehed dally throughout the achool
y«ar. except Saturdays and Sundays
aad during examination p«rloda and
holidays, by the A.«oriated Student.^
ol the University ot California at

Uoa Arigelea. 403 Westwood Blvd.,
l>}s An«elea 34. California.

daily bruin

I classified ads
Rot**: 7St for 1 5 words for \ msertion

I
25< for eoch odditiongl 5 words

ma,r wantw
BNGINBERING
who oan lyiie..

student draftsakan
Pull or part - tloM

J1.26 per hr. Call WBbBter 4-aWI
(day»> or BRiahton 0-454V (.evkmr

IM). (J^2» _
_

^BRMAMKNT nuraany acbool teacher;
must be trained, experienced and
play tiM plaao «ta)l. S:00 a.ni. to

1;M p.ai. AJso iMirwry aasiatant for
the sanae hours. - OR. 3-6715. (J-3«)

sasvjtffea orPBmxD'

KOOM FOB HEM
MaL.B 9TUDBNTSs Bom. |M MMa-
tMr aad/or b<^>ard, (50 mpQthiy.m. MfM noae Mrathmore.Wwtwatf Village. (J^aS)

ppiqaiwo AvaBTMBNi
S14S — baauMful 1^ bediyxMii w/«
carpeUnf. eM ft. private «>iiiMleok
view, disposal, large rlr*«t» IK
single avaiuaia Aucuat L >- OR.
9-543* (J-«)

TVBING -~i»Md. accurata; dlaserta-
Uopa, tena pai^erA manuacrlptn.
Oaalid. mimeograph stencil. Mall
arwice. Raaaonabla rataa, - BX.
%-V»\. (J-M)

tBI^BPUON« ANSWJBIUNG SBR-
jrtCB, Raaaottable Monthly Rates.
BX. 9-5301. U-ag)

THMBBB, tana papers, buslaeaa oor-
raaposdaaae part Uva Bx|>«rleno«<l
Can Ruth 2S81 (J-29)

$Bo5rdeji. ., la aamba -
MU!«i« - Th« R«Miard«r Shop. 909 W
4ti> St. Los Aa#elM \%. MI 179«.
(J-a»J

TKAVXL
<^Ol.,i>BGK junior, male, going Bui>-
op« ia Snptember - tourlat clasa.
•uyiag oar. WanU oosnpanion
abve driving «xmna«s. Mead Im-
mi^ate reply. . V» »>3M4. (J-Jf)

It takes

the mystery out of

IKanHMid BuyLog

Oiir DiamoiTdscope re-

veals the clarity of a

diaixiond — aicb in ac-

curate pricing— assures

you that hef« is tlie firm

whose juUgincDt, ioteg-

fity and knowledge you
can rely am.

J. H. MENKES
10915 WEYBURN AYE.

In The Village

GR 9I8M

ll6|StERED J£W£L£R$

Arts, LUeratqra and CivlUza-

tlon'\ and will also conduct a
string ensemble program of In-

strumental numbers and choral

songs which will feature student

madrigal singers.

Instrumentaliats will include

Myron Sandler, Tibor Selig and
Vance Beach, who will use such
instruments from the famed Er-

ich Lachmann Collection of An-
cient Musical Instruments as
the alto and treble viols and
lira da braocio.

Persons not enrolled In the
current "Golden Renaissance"
lecture series, may attend sin-

gle lectures in the serie$ at a
guest fee of $1.75, according to

Miss Margaret Wotton of Uni-
versity Extension.

Tomorrow evening at 7:30 in

Chem 2224, Dr. William W. Mel-
nitz, associate professor of t*iea-

tre arts will talk on "Renaissan-
ce Theater: Its Stage, Sets, and
Practice" and Eii Sobel on "Die
Meistersinger." On Wednesday
evening Dr. Melnitz will speak
on "Renaissance Theater: The
Commedla Dell'arte" and Dr.

-Sobel on "German Satirists and
Reformers." Tickets may be ob-

tained at the door.

Need a Ride?

Check the Files

Sunuoer Session stwdent«
who will be at i;CLA In the
fall can now put their na^n-

es in next semester's car-

pool and Hhare-the-'ride files,

located in KH 209.

Students needing rides to

other pasta af tlve country
after auiumer tMchool is over
can »lill u^e the separate
RUDinM^r ride nie*i. also in

KH 209. Itotb files wiil»t>o

available until aft4*r t4ie end
of tlie eight-week session.

Bob Wohl Gtven

Studentship Prize

To Cambridge
Rob^t Albert W-o b 1. 21. a

June goraduate a^d former Daily
Biruin Feature Editor, i& the re-

cipient of the coveted Bhrman
StMdentship to King's College in
Camljridge, England, it is an-
nounced by Presid<^nt Robert
Gordon Sproul.

President Sproul nominated
Wobl for tl)e aiudentslup aft«r
the youth hard been recommend-
ed over a number of other high-
ly qualified candid^tea by Dean
Morris W, Stewart of the Berk-
eley campus and Dean Gustave
O. ^rlt of the Los Angeles
campus of the state university.

Wohl is tije second UCLA
student in 27 years to receive
the honqr. He will take up re-

sidence in Cambridge by Oct. 1
for a one-year stay which may
be extended to two years.

A native of Montana who
transferred f r o fn Dartmouth
College in his sophomore year,
Wohl reads French, German,
Latin and Spanish. He has a
high scholastic record in all of
his subjects, with a straight 'A'
average in history, his major
field of study.
The Ehrman Studentship was

established by Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
ney M. Ehrman of San Francis-
co in_1930 in memory of their
sojp^idiiey Hellman Ehrman, a
graduate of tiie Berkeley camp-
us who was a Research Student
at King's College at the time of
his death. Si?hiey M. Ehrman is

a former regent of the Univer-
sity.

King's College considers ap-
plicants from the University of
California and Yale University
in alternating years. The Univ-
ersity of California chooses the
most qualified applicant from
its Berkeley and UCLA campus-
es. The student receives 300 En-
glish pounds a year to cover his
expenses.
The first UCLA student to re-

ceive the studentship was Ro-
bert Haves, a 1948 graduate who
studied at King's College ' In
1951-52.

Today's Staff

Night Kditor Jsrk .«»tar

D««k Editor Jack Star
Sports Night Editor .. Tim Saiinger
Proofreader Jack Star
NewH Staff: Surceaaful block ia| by

•' - '^ ndorf bro4her« - a formi-

CORD'S
TUX SHOP

A COMPLETE STOCIC OF
MENS

FORMAL
WEAR

• Tuxedos

• FuH Dresa

• Cutaway

• White DInner'jackcta

• Blue BuHlaeiM 9aMa

• Ll^ht BliM Dinner 4a4d(et8

yVU Acoaaaorl«M Available
On 4U OiUfito

Cord's Toilopincj Co.

1432 3rd St.

Santa IVIonka GX 4 2977

Open VrUay TiH »

SPECIAL?
%& RKNTAL

P<MI VCLA STUDENTS

PARKlNn rK RBAR
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'Hot' Tomatoes to Probe

Btood Pressure Secrets
"Hot" tomatoes are taking us-

e4 to explore problems related
tQ high blood pressure.

Dr. Irving Zabin, physiologi-
cal ohemiat at the Medical
School, is using radioactive to-

nruitoes (the garden variety) to
study certain chemical sitruc-

turea similar to those found in
choleetarol, the fatty substance
in the body thought to be re-

lated to high bJood pressure. He
has reported his studies in the
Journal of Biological Cheraia-
try. ' -

The center of interest is the

Blocet a . •

(Continued from Page 1)

Blacet received his BA. degree
at Pomona College in 1922, his
M.A. degree from the same in-

stitution in 1924 and his Ph.D.
degree from Stanford Univer-
sity in 1931.

His first teaching post was at
Pomona College where he
served from 1922 to 1927. Frtmi
1927 to 1930 he was engaged in
private business. He was a mem-
ber ot the chemistry faculty at
Stanford University for a year
before coming here in 1932.
He is a member of the Chan-

cellor's Administrative Council
and a former vice-chairman of
the Academic Senate, Southern
Section.

substance thiut'maJc«a to(9^toe»
r^, a oarotenoid pignaent. This
substance contains a multiple
of a five carbon atom structure,

wjtxich is also fQun<j in cMesjtei;.

ol.

Dr. Zabin 14 tracing the forn^
atioB of the tomato red pig.

ment. Compounds containing

radiOiiAtive carbpn are injected

intp tiny holes drilled in green
tomatoes, and the holes are seal-

ed with paraffin. When the to-

n^ato ripeps, that ie, when the
carotenoid red replaces t h •-

chlorophyll green, the red pig-
ment is extracted. It is then
analyzed to see how the radio-
active carbon atoms are incorp-
orated in the ohenaical structure.

Personality Hair Sliaping

»¥

MR. HOWARD
Have your hair .shap<>d to fit

your personality. All work
done by Mr. Kowa^, form*^-
ly one of New York's leading
-hair sl^lUts and beauty con-
ault^Hts. Now spe<'ializlng in
LadieA' and Juikior Mfets hair
shaping.

1365 Wet»twood Blvd, Suite 6
GIL 8-6451

SUMMER BRAKE SPECIAL!

Brakes Adjusted ^9^
EXPERT BR.4KE & WHEEL SBRVICV

S< lENTIFIC .MOTOR TINEDF^ SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
18.W WBSTWOOD BLVD. GR 7^701

KRYST ALL'S
STILL Has fh« H/-Sfy/es Women Lik^ of ff«aso#ioibfe Prices/

Sizes 6 THRU 18

93^ Broxfen GR 77677 Near Bruin Theatre

>\

(Religicxis Advertisement)

How Does Christian Science

Apply to Campus Life?

Stmdeiik on Campus meef eai;K Monday to shar* expariancfs whicK prova

tha practicality of Christian Science in daily life, and t^ beneticiaJ ai(aci

it K41 oo all activities. Tha Christian Science organization hoMk tK«sa

meetu>9t on

MONDAY, 2:10 PM.
560 HILGARD AYE.

All Slucfenfs and Faculty Memhws At9 InviM^d k» Attend

A study roont h t^e tame bttiiding is opan to tKa University puMc

Mooday • Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. whara Christian Scienca

litarature may be studied and borrowed.

-«^ ^linM^
..-.*.
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Flam, Werksman Sparkle Back East
It seems that ex-UCLA star

Herb Flam has Keen playing

tournament tennis lor years

and years — and he has. This

28-year-old veteran is now in his

18th year ol tournament play

as he started playing for keeps

when he was only 11 yeaj;^ old.

Fliun has won virtually every

Important title in the country

except the Mg one — tli« Na-

iionnl Championship. He came
close to that coveted crow"
back In 1950 when lie led Art

Larsen, the (rlolcy southiww,

two seta to one in tlie finals at

Forest Hills only to falter and
lose out, 6 3. 4-6 5-7,j6-4, «-2.

With the great Lew Hoad of

Australia now pro, it is not out

of the realm of possibility that

"Hustling" Herbie may get over

the other remaining top Aussies

—Ashley Cooper, Neale Fraser,

etc. — in his bid for the U, S,

Title come September,
Most experts contend that

Flam is the most dangerous net-

ter in American amateur - ranks
and he has a better chance than
any other Yankee to beat the

talented Aussies.

Flam demonstrated why when
he scored an impressive win
ovear the veteran Dick Savitt in

the finals of the Nassau Bowl
Invitational grass court tourney
at Glen Cove, N. Y., last Mon-
day. 6-2, 4-6. 6-3, 6-2.

Flam and Savitt then teamed
at Nassau to talce the doubles
title from the Bruin combo ot
Mike Green and Johnny Cran-
ston in an exciting five-set fin-

al match, 6-2, 6-2, 3 6. 57, 6-4.

Cranston wrote Bruin Coach S.

D. Morgan following i^is nuttch

saying, "Flam was fantastic In

ONE DAY ONLY — THURSDAY!

2-7-9 P.M.. BAE 147 — ALL SEATS 50c

Buy Tickets Nowl Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Officel

it—

^

^^m^ YOU'UL BE SEEING

1 ^^ M-G-M'S 4

6INGIN'...SWINGIN'... ^

/ GLORIOUS FEELIN' MUSICAL /

IN RAINBOW COLOR BY /

/

IkCHNICOLOR

L
Si'fei rijHE R

/ /

trAMtft«

GeneKeuy
Donald O'Connor
D-BBiF Reynolds

Jean Hacen • Miliard Mitcheu

Rnai Pracsntation of DKA Summer Rim S*ri«$

both singles and doubles, mak-
ing great shots off the tougliest

returns. We could handle Savitt

but not Flam.** ;^

Green played with Cranston
in this tourney because his re-

gular doubles partner^ Bruin
Mike Franks, has returned
home to Beverly Hills for a few
weeks l)efore heading East
again for the climactic champ-
ionships next month and in

early September.

Last week. Flam and the
three promising Bruin frosh
netters — Norman Perry, Rog-
er Werksman and Forrest Ste-

wart — conipeted in the 5fatlon-

al Clay Court Championships at

Chicago.

Cranston and Green took the

week off to rest up for the com-
ing grind, starting off with the
important Eastern Grass Court
Championships in Philadelphia
this week.

At publication time, Werks-
man scored a stunning victory
in the second round of the clay
court classic. He upset the high-
ly-regarded Art Andrews, Uni-
versity of Iowa's top ranked
star and a singles semi -finalist

in the NCAA Championsliips

la.st June, with amazing ease,

6-3, 6-2.

Coach Morgan was elated
with Werksman's victory.
"After all," Morgan says, "And-
rews is a standout clay court
player and is' rated a real com-
er nationally, having been nam-
ed to the Junior Davis Cup
squad for the nnst several
years."

MUFFLERS
TAIL PIPES — TIPS

Replaced ^v^!: U
BEADY FOB SCMMEB

'•S5' $6
Motor Exchanges All Cars
TERMS • LOAN CARS *

SHELL
•MUFFIJERS - MOTORS

11726 Wilshire Blvd.. W.L.A.
Opra 8-5, Cloaed San. - GB. 7-82S3

Ed's OhtdirVM
PIPE SHOP

Ronton Lighters Repaired
M-hr. l»«>rT.—Other M»ket Also

PIPES REPAIRED

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD.

SANTA MONICA

EX 3-1147

Daily 10:00 to 9:00 P.M.

Sat. to 6 P.M.—Closed Sun.

ucLa
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Speaking of Sports

By Tim Salinger

With much diversified sports activity involving UCLA ath.

letes past and present, and others close to the picture, highlight-

ing the summer sporting activities, here are some bits and bites

from the "hot weather" sports scene:

Students attending summer session, and any others happen-

ing by, have had a rare treat for the last few weeks as-some ^f

the finest football players anywhere have been working out dally

between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. on the athletic field.

Engaging in fast-moving, one-handed touch games, mainly

emphasizing passing, have been mostly present Lx)s Angeles Rams
and strong candidates from the coming rookie crop.

Players of such name as Ron Waller, Dick Putnam, All-Pro

for the last few years. John Hock, Jon Amett, Rudy Bukich,

Frank Fuller, Don Burroughs, Frank Hall, Elroy Hirsh, on rare

occasions. Dick Enright, Frank Miller, and Tommy Wilson, also

on rare occasions, are most of the charges tearing up the Uclans*

lawn daily.

Shinnick and Kendall Show Up Well
Also on hand, and giving a good account of themselves, are

UCLA's contribution, both past and present, Don Shinnick and

Chuck Kendall, respectively.

Shinnick was the Baltimore Colts' first dV-aft choice and has

already signed to play with that eastern club next season. Ken-

dall showed up surprisingly well in the Bruins' spring practice a

few months' hack and Coach Red Sanders is expecting big Jhlngs

of this boy come September.
Waller just signed his contract last weekNLast season Ron

lead the^team in rushing although he was out f^r a good part of

the campaign with a shoulder separation.
'

Hall and Amett are both USC graduates of last month with

the latter an Ail-American, although limited to <fnly five games

under the PCC's "charity clause". The Rams have also got

Jon's contract in their safety deposit hox.

Rodriguez Posts Top Distanae Mark
There is a slight conflict with the daily workouts as a golf

class studded with coeds is in session at the same time. Last

Thursday, Fuller was roaming around in his opponent's back-

field talking to some erstwhile female golfer while a play or two

was being run off.

After last week's long dissertation on volleyball we'll Ughtly

mention that the local Sorrento Beach Tourney was won by two

USC basketball players, Phil Dye and Jim Pugh, last weekend.

With track almost giving no news until the All Commers
meets coming up soon at Muir and Ventura another Bruirvtrack-

ster who has a noteworthy performance on record this summer
is Distanceman Pete Rodriquez.

Running the 3000meter steeplechase at the SPAAU meet In

the Coliseum last month, Rodriquez posted the respectable time

of 9m. 33.0^ in a winning effort.

For a Lpsting First Impression
The Correct Style of Footwear

Is a Necessity!

WE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY

[^OOEL OF OLD SHOE

TO CONFORM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYLES dP
Campus Shoe Repair
10936 WEYBURN GR 9-9594

m
A Better Kind of

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Featuring PERSONAL AHENTION by Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard to

make certain that no more—and no lets

—

>kJII be done than U really NECESSARY
to do the job RIGHTI
Founded by professional engineers and based on COMPETENCE and INTEGRITY
our business h«s DOUBLED during the past yearl

USED CAR INSPECTION SERVICE
For Buyers Who Want to Know Exactly What They're Buying

ENGINE OVERHAUL • TUNE-UP • LUBRICATION
Loan Cars Pickup and Delivery Service

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd., West Los Angeles Phone: GRanrte 8-2221

(ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

^
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CURTAIN GOING U?

The Flowering Peach'

^Ends Theater Season
"The Flowering Peach" by

Clifford Odets is the third and
final production of the 1957

Summer Theater Workshop. It

will be presented at 8:30 p.m.

July 31 through August 3 in

RH Aud.

Odets takes the ancient story

of Noah, his family and the Ark
and chronicles a family that Is

more modem than ancient. As
in any family there are argu-
ments, affections, weaknesses
and loyalties which are vividly
portrayed in vigorous scenes.

Feared and Olieyed

Noah first reveals God's warn-
of the flood. As a preferred

indivi(jiJ3l he is to be feaired and
obeyed;^®*' ^^ finds himself

old an/''
t''"^ *"<i "drowns" his

t ^s,..r ...iion. God appears again
and again and Noah is charged
with the task of building the
Ark to save his family and him-
self.

Odets has said of the play, "I

couldn't have written The Flow-
ering Peach' 20 years ago. I

am older than I was. As yoi

grow older you mature. Th(
danger is that in broadeninj^:

as you mature, you may dilute
'* your art. A growing writer al-

ways walks that tightrope."

Added Greatness

"The Flowering Peach" is rep-

resentative of his success on
that tightrope. It gives the Bit*-

llcal tale added greatness
through an emphasis on family
and faith. It is a personal story
of a man and his code of living,

of strife, and struggle, and love.

It is a tug of war l)etween

youth and age, and t)etween the
materia] and spiritual ways of
lift.

"All my plays,' Odets said,

"deal with one subject: the
struggle not to have life nulled
by circumstances, false values,

anything. People stand up and
» fight this—not in a vulgar eco-

nomic sense—for a full rich life.

Last Concert Set

By Summer Band
The summer band, under the

direction of Keith Wilson, visit-

ing professor Crom Yale Univer-

sity will present its final con-

cert from noon to 1 p.m. to-

morrow in the patio of the
Music Building.

The program is scheduled to

Include: "Fairest of the Fair
March" by Sousa, "American
Overture" by Jenkins, "Morgen-
musik" from "Ploner Musiktag"
for brass choir by Hindemith,
ballet music from "William Tell'

by Rossini and "Bear Dance" by
Bartok.

Al.so on the program are Cur-
zon's "Bravada", "Ru.ssian I>an-

op" from "Petrouchka" by Stra-
vinsky and "Father of Victory
March" by Ganne.

The final noon concert of the
summer session will be held
from noon to 1 p.m. Friday in

.Schoenberg Hall. James Mac
Innes. pianist, will be featured.
He will play the four Ballades
by Chopin (G Minor, Op. 23; F
Major, Op. 38; A flat Major, Op.
47, and F Major, Op. 52). Admis-
sion to this free concert is open
to the public

When their souls tell them
where to go, they go."

The play is directed by Ralph
Freud, who has been the chair-

man of the theater arts depart-
ment for four years.

The cast has been chosen
from the meml)ers of the Sum-
mer Theater Workshop with
Vasek Simek playing the role
of Noah and Susan Riskin por-
traying his wife, Esther. Phillip

Carey, Hank McDonnell and Al-

vin Allen are enacting Noah's
three sons, Shem, Ham and
Japheth.

Plans for Second Student
Residence Hall Approved
Preliminary drawings for the

second new student resident hall

at UCLA have been approved
by the University of Cslifomia
Board of Regents, and author-

ization heis l)een giyeii to pro-

ceed with construction d?awings
according to Carl C. nJcElvy,

UCLA's principal architei|-

; The new residence halloo be

built north of the Clarence Dy-
kstra Residence Hall site on a
hill on the west side of camp-
us, will overlook the^ athletic

fields.

Estimated ground Breaking

date is May or June of 1958

with completion expected some-
time in March of 1960.

Designed to serve 812 under-

graduate men and women stu-

dents, 12 graduate students, and
two head residents, the $3,350,-

000 building is being planned by
Welton Becket and Associates,

Los Angeles architects and en-

gineers who are also the super-

vising architects for UCLA. Co-

ordination of the project de-

velopment is being handled by
Coulson Tough, project archit-

ect for the Office of Architects

and Engineers.
The residence hall has been

Ni n' ! » »'..!
)

4L.

i^'iP'r'S* #«H^ISs ^^ t^*!^ 'T^iiS

allowed for underneath the re- ~—
sidence hall. A separate parking
structure may be constructed
adjacent to the residence hall at
a future date.

Largest room within the 188,-
300 square-foot structure will be

'

the 5,400 square -foot dining
room planned to seat 500 per-
sons. A terrace for outdoor actU
vities will be located off the din-
ing room and lounge acres, and
a recreation deck with* an open
fire pi.t is to be located off re-
creatiton rooms.
The residence hall will be-

come the third on-campus living
unit here. Mira Hershey Wo-
men's Residence Hall is the only
existing .residence unit now on
campus. Clarence Dykstra Hall,
an 800 unit, 10 story, residence
hall for men, alsct designed by
architect Welton Becket, is cur-
rently ready to go to bid. The
comibned facilities of these
three units will provide housing
for approximately 2.000 students
on completion. . „

^» i"

PreEnrQilment Filing

Deadlines July 31st

::S^r

SOMETHING NEW ON THE HORIZON—Designed to house 824 ttudents, this proposed $3,350.-

000 residence hall will be located op a hill on the west side of the campus. Planned by Welton

Becket and Associates, the residence hall will ha ve some space for parking underneath. Estimated

ground breaking date is May or June, 1958.
designed as two connected units,

each seven stories high and
each serving approximately 400

men or 400 women students.

Both the men's and women's
units will have their own loun-

ge and recreation rooms on the

main floor. A central desk at

the entrance will control activi-

ties of the entire building.

Each residence floor will con-

tain a large study lounge, phone
service, toilet facilities, laundry
room, and rooms designed for

two students each. Students'
rooms will have built-in ward-
robes, desks and tx>okshelves. A
cork board ovar each student's
desk will provide space for not-

es, trophies, and so forth.

The architects have designed
the buildings in contemporary
style featuring an extensive use
of glass in the window wall of

each student room. The re-

mainder of the building has
been planned In a combination
of brick and concrete to harm-
onize with other campus struc-

tures.

Some parking space will be

Wednesday Is the deadline

for students who wish to pre-

enroll for next semester.

Continuing students, both un-

dergraduate and graduate, have

until Wednesday to pick up

their pre-enrollment packets at

Window "A" of t h e registra-

tion office in the Administaration

Building.

Continuing veterans under
subsidy (with the exception of

P.L. 550) may pick up their pre-

Going, Going • • •

Get Your SoCam
The office of ASUCLA

publicaiioiM ha* sent oat •
warning to studentii wtw
has'e either paid In full or
In paH fo^ their l9fV7 South-
ern Cantpus.

Their ahe api>roximately
115 less copie«( of SoCam
than therp are students who
have made full or partial

payments. The remaining
yearbooks will be di.Htribut-

ed on a first - conte, flrat •

served baais to Mtudenln who
Kavt^ made full or part4al

payment
T o avoid disappointment

If you have put In a retier-

vation for SnCam, claim
yours now In KH 200.

wmmfmm>^fm <

fi .
wiiini iiii.nyum imi

si»fc*^^''-ij;i

enrollment packets at the of-

fice of special services, AD 38.

New students to UCLA must
enroll in person in September.
Students are eligible for pre-

enrollment only if they have at-

tended the University through
June 5 of this year?-^

Pre-enrollmefit packets must
have a July 31 postmark to be
eligible.

For students attending sum-
mer sessions, official transcripts

will be made available to those
desiring them. Students wish-

ing official transcripts mu.st fill

out a reque^ form at Wiydow
"A" in therAdminlstration Build-

ing. /

Automatic Trannorlption

Students who are continuing
at UCLA next semester will
have their grades automatically
transcrfl)ed to their official re
cords.

Students in summer session
may pick up their final gracies
about two weeks after the eight
week session from the regist-

rar's office. That office will also

mail summer session grades to

students leaving a self addressed
envelope at Window "A".

New Students

Summer session students who
are coming to UCLA for their

first time should tell the ad-

mission officials that they have
attended summer session so that

the subjects they have taken
will be properly recorded.

Regents Accept
Research Grants
Regents of the University of

California at their meeting last
Friday In Berkeley voted to ac-

cept $985,633 in research grants
and $1,100,290 in gifts and pled-
ges for the University's eight
campuses..
UCLA, as well as the other

campuses, will be aided by the
contributions in the areas of
social, medical, biological, phy-
sical and agricultural sciences,
the humanities, library needs
and student aid. such as schol
arships. fellowships, prizes and
loan funds.

National Puppet

Show ScKeduled

On Campus Soon
Rare historical objects of the—

puppet art from Sicily. China,
Java, Bali, Italy and England
will be featured when UCLA
becomes the puppet capital of
the nation from August 5 thro-

ugh 10, with the Puppeteers of

America holding their annual
convention were.

Puppeteers from E%-erywh«r«

These festivals, of which this
is the twenty-first, bring to-

gether puppeteers from ail parts _
of the United States and Can-
ada. The Puppeteers of America
includes in its membership the
top professionals, semi-profes-
sionals. Universities, Junior
Leagues, hobbiests, amateurs
and beginners. It even offers a
special Junior membership to *

boys and girls interestetd in the •

art.

While the lectures, films, pan-
el discussions, and certain pro-
grams are for Festival regist-
rants, the public can also take
advantage of this Los Angeles
Festival, which is the Jirst one
ever held in the west. In Sch-
oenborg Hall there will be a dis-

play of puppets from all times
and places.

Twenty Plays Offered

Ten public shows, offering 20
plays, will be open to the'public,
according to the Festival Chair-
man, Melvyn B. Helstien of
theatre arts department, and Co-
chairman, John U. Zweers of
Washington Junior High School
'n Pasadena.

TTierc will be morning and
afternoon shows for children at
10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri-
day, August 6, 7 and 9. Admis-
sion for adults and children will
be 75c. Evening shows for adults
are t>oing pre.sented on Mon-
day. Tuesday. Thursday and
Friday, August 5, 6, 8, and 9.

All seats sell for $1.00. Morn-
ing and afternoon programs are
to be held in Schoenberg Hall,
and evening performances will
take place in RH Aud.

«
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summer SociId

Spotlight

BY IWrBBIF WAMSEK
S«otel saMor

The myth about summer ro-

mance* is no more . . . il the
amount ol social news is any
indication. It seems as though
very few people are dating this

summer, or at least that I've

heard about. However, there are
a few . . .

Alpha Xi Delta's and their

dates gathered last Saturday at
Playa Del R^y for a beach out-

inj . . . among those attending
weie Virgeiie M»i4e(i and Fl^yd
Messinger, Carta Rautich and
Theta Xi Ed N«to<Mi and Chris
Poukw with Zete Jim '*«liiisen.

Also there were Ruth Eleratli

and Alpha Sigma Phi Bill Kouf-
haa wlio will be hearing wed-
ding bells August 31.

A "'Mid-Year's Eve" celebra-

tion was Held recently at the
home of Lou Buby and Paul
Basart URA Veep Herb Se^el
and A PHI O Gene Car|>enter
beat out rythm.s on the Bongo
drums while Bea Bruner and
Ted Katzia (Transportation
Board chairman) gave a mad
MafTibo demonsUation. Other
guests were Elaiae Skorodin, a
concert violini:^ from the East
and Orchid Bercy, recently fea-

tured with Perez Prado. Sounds
like some party?

LA><)ks like the Delta Sig's
have been keeping busy this
summer . . . Don Couriaey and
Chi Omega Mary Nord are plan-
ning a December wedding as
are Glenn Y<Ming and ADPi
Dorothy Yoder. Ex Delta Sig
prex>- Roger Orman and Sandy
McClain were married last Sat-
urday. Another brother, Bab
D*i:K"> and Kappa Carol Chris-
tie are now living in^ Maryland
after a June wedding

TT/iifrtr xim StiUngfir, wiio ea-

courted SC Pi Phi Gail Kuhn.
xvap^a Kappa OamniA oandy

Schnieising and SC Fiji Ala43

Haggarty have an altar date
August 17. Sandy was feted at

a shower last Tuesday n^fht
given by yours truly and soror-

ity sister Nancy MacNc^.
Another Kappa, <'. L. Wilkl»-

son, and Phi Kap Don Boala
were married last Saturday
night.

Study of Greek,
Latin Considered
Valuable by Prof

If you want to put life in

your English, then study the so-

called "dead languages."

With 27 per cent of English
words derived from Latin and
Greek, persons with even a pri-

mary knowledge of these lang-

uages are able to use English
more intelligently and apprecia-
tively, according to Paul Fried-
lander, professor emeritus of
Latin and Greek.

No Ambriguities

He contends tthat the more
familiar people are with the
origin and meaning of words,
the less likely they are to mis-
use them.

"As science grows," Profe.ssor
Friedlander declares, "so grows
the use of Latin and Greek.
Many new drugs and medical
discoveries bear a Greek or Lat-
in name. And since popular
magazines and newspapers now
consider science a major news
field, and since the termino-
logy of psychology is well-
known, the public has more and

Gail Rising, ex AWS prexy more need to understand the
and memt)er of Kappa A 1 p h a

j

words being used In order to
Theta, and Dave Vhije, a gra- avoid being confused."
duate of UCLA Law School,
have set the date for November
23.

Enjoying Ella Fitzgerald at
the Hollywood Bowl recently
were a group of» Sigma Nu's
and their dates . . . some of
those attending were Dave Gold-
smith and 5K: D e e G e e Susie
Bofw«el, Ken Oliver with Dee
Gee V^innie Allier, Dave Rone
with Brady Landau, Bruce New-
land and Northwestern coed,
Berky Bisiotilis, Denny Meredltti !

and Gamma Phi Elite WUhor,
1VIMm> OXeary and KatUiy En-
ri)(M. Afterwards a party was
heki at the home of DB ."Sports

\T$Xk to Yourself?

h Helps Learning
I>oh*t shake your head when

you ^liear someone talking to

hini^lf. The measure ol hu-

man intelligence may be based

on ' how tH-oadly we can con-

Vierse with ourselves.

So says Dr. Albert Goss, visit-

i.-^ professor oi psychology

^r«. Dr. Goss is studying the

P^le of verbal cues in the gen-
eial learning process.

^le of VerlMl lastruetioii

Most of our learning is based
upon talking to ourselves, he
points out. Almost everything
we learn to do is based upon
verbal instructions we give our-
selves. '

Automatic Process
In tlaof^' things you do re-

peatedly .'become automatic.
After yjoi've driven to work
ovar tty^^,«ame route several
tinMC, y«u don't have to tell

yowrsel/ «» turn left at the
green ho^j^e and right at the
gasoline fctation. Such a route
becomes J^tomatlc.

P»"-
Gaa» has been studying
fnoas in learning process

NO MANUAL LABOR

es between; those that don't
employ veri^ cues and thpse
that do. He gays the ability to
talk to o

"*'<H|eU, that is make
use of vertim cues, seems to
facilitate laari>tng. Child - •

«

fjKJnerseem to laura
are able to
he says.

once they
verbal cues,

Peran—Htj Hair Shaping

MR. HOWARD
Have your hair sliaped to fit

your perfionalUy. AD work
done by Mr. Howard, former-
ly one of New York's leading
hair stylists and beauty con
siiltantM. Now specializing in
LadieH' and Junior Miss hair
shaping.

ISW Weatweod Blvd, Stitte «
GR. 8 M51

BRUIN
Tux & Formal Rental and Sales Shop v

Offers Complete Rental Service
For Every Formal Occasion

For Wen ft Women
StrolerH, Oitaways. Tails
Berniudas, Forraais, Bridal
Bridesmaids, Flower Girl Gowns
Hoops. UtiU, Venn
TUXEDOS
White * rastel Dinner Jackets
AjmI Otker Acceaaories

10929 Weyburn Ave. GR. 7-9755
Open Doily 9-6 — Mon. & Wed. 9-8

High School Seniors

Aim for Professions
How do you- keep 'em down in the shop after they've been

to school* This qttestiton emerged from a mass of data being

compiled by Dr. Ralplr H. Turner, associate professor of socio-

logy, who is making a study of the social and economic aspira-

tions of high school seniors. In a recently published paper which

had been presented at the Am-
1300 college students of both
sexes. Dr. Turner will attempt

to identify the values and atti-

tudes of people who are striv-

ing for a higher social and econ-

omic level than that of their

parents. Education is generally

the vehicle used by the young

people in this "upward mobi-

lity" process.

Turner is presently making a
parallel study in England, the
results of which- will be com-
pared with the American study.
Educators may l>e particular-

ly interested in the project be-

cause it will indicate the pro-

blems of changing values and
"complications in interpersonal
relations" which are likely to

develop during the climb up the
social and economic ladder.

<

sterdam meetings of the Inter-

national Sociological Association

he reported that out of a group

of 1262 Los Angeles area high

school males who filled out his

questionnaries, only 25 per cent

of them indicated an Intenion of

gomg into occupatitons involv-

ing manual labor. Yet 48 per
Cent of this group come from
families where the bread win-

ner does some sort of manual
labor.

Though only 12 per cent of
the group's families are from
professional and semi-profes-
sional backgrounds, 53 per cent

of the sons aspire to these oc-

cupations.

The three year research pro-

ject iijvolves a study of approx-
imately 2900 high school and

1957
SENIORS
You can sMll obtain yo»r UCLA

Alumni Association Membership

' at the reduced Senior Price

€

COMEjrO ALUMNI CENTER

KH308
*i

RELIABLE REPAIRS AT FAIR PRICES

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd. GR 8-2221

(I BLOCK NORTH t>F OLYMPIC BLVD.)

- f

daily bruin
It

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

KLP WANTES
aaJOrNEBBING studpnt draftsman
who c«ui type. Full or part - time
11.36 per hr. Call WEbstter 4-OMO
(days) or BtUchtM (MM7 («•»-
Inga). (J-aS)

PBRMAITBNT nursery scTlooI leaclw^:
mu.iit b« trained, experienced and
play the piano well. g:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. Alas miranry aaiMiitant for
the same hours. - GR. S-C7L6. (J-3B)

LOST
BLJkCK Uather key case with keva.
On ennmun last werk. Kry^ valu-
able. Call Jay - OR. fM)lfl6. (J-]»>

BUM VrANTK*
STUtHUrr wwta ride Now Tork 1/3

• 8/5. Share cosU A driving • lel-
•urely trfp. - NO l-Oia«. (J-a»)

MEDICAL, CHNTBR employee. Alrar-
ado - ^nset area. Houra • 8;an •

»: 30 Monday - Friday. Cnll DU.
a-«837 after 7:08 P.M. (>-»)

MINNEAPOLIS: Aug.
r

Andrews - GR. 8

38 •r «e•
after. Skara drivinc & c«Miia.

1^11. (J-2»)

FTBirTCnKD 4PARTMXXT
rURNISHEU apartraent J35.00 month

EX «-»48.>^(J-2»)
^^

mmam fob INT
MALE STUDENTS. Roem, %7t mon-
thly and/«r board. tM monthly.
GR. 9-9900 - lioas Strathmore.
Waat imwd TIHat«. (J-JI)

SEBVICB8 OFFKBEU
TTPTNG - Speed, accurate; dlMarta-

tion*. term papers, manuacrlpts.
Oaaild. mtnteAcraph atencll. Mall
•orvlce. Reaaonable r«tea. • BX.
•-8W1. (J-aw

TBLBPHONB ANSWERING SBH-
VICB. Reni«r>nHhl<> Monthly Rates.
EX. 9-MOi. (J-29)

TKBSBS. tarm pn^ra, b«8ln«n <wr-

!?".P°2*?f^ EST* *'21. *rrer»eno«l
Call Ruth - EX 3-3S81. (J-SI-29)

VBB 8AUI
RECORDERS — Viola da fkinba -
Mtmic - The R«><y»r««r Shop. 809 W
<"» St- L«« Angelaa 18, MX 179«.
(J -89)

SMITH CORONA PORTABLE. Par-
Iwn OOTWKMWW - rarely uwd - |B0
Also. Underwood Stnndnrd - two
•»ts typo - elite « Italic. |Ba.aO. -

CReetvlew B-1911. (J -39)

/

Extension to Offer

Over 500 Classes
University Extension classes will offer aa abnost inexhaust-

ible opportunity for study this fall, according to Abbott Kaplan,

associate director. A catalogue of some 500 general classes as

wril as special catalogues for business administration and en-

gineering will be available within the next few days at campus
Extension offices.

Among campus courses of
general cultural interest there
will be many offered this fall

for the first time, points out
Miss Margaret Wotton, head of

classes.

Opera Sbisers Workshop
In the music division, Dr. Jan

Popper, who heads the Univers-
ity's Opera Workshop, will

launch a coordinated workshop
for opera singers. He wfll be
agisted by Mrs. Natalie Limon-
ick, Lotfallah Mansouri and
Mrs. Carol J. Scothom. He will

hold auditions on Sept 18 and
21, with instruction starting
Sept. 25. Mrs. Alice F. Kitchen
joins the extension staff to in-

struct a new course in Piano
Pedagogy. •

Art Classes
Among fall evening art class-

es available starting Sept. IS
in Dickson Art Center are such
courses as Study of the Humai
Head with Jan Stussy; Tech
niques witth Art Materials witJ

TtlCHWas Jennings, and Begii:

ning Dcav'Jng and Paintinj

with seven'l University facult;

ro«-mber»^ new integrated arts
class, "Man's Creative Experi-
ence in the Arts," ha.s Dr. Karl
With as coordinator assisted by
a corps of distinguished lec-

turers.

Mike Kaplan, critic and col-

umnist for "Variety,"•will con-
duct a course in Contemporary
Reviewing in the Theater Arts
and Hugh J. Gray, assistant
professor of Theater Arts is

teaching an interpretative
course in Cla.ssics of the Screen
—A Critkral Survey.

University Elxtension will -also

provide a special course in Eng-
lish for foreign students.
Other campus Extension

courses which will open during
the fortnight beginning Sept.
16, and usually meet from 7 to

9 p.m. are Masterpieces of Mod-
ern Fiction, Dead Sea ScroBs,
The English Bible, Great Books:
Lyric Poetry, Literature for
Young Adults, Philosophy in

Literature, Recent and Contem-
porary World Affairs, Theory
of Group Dynamics, Mental De-
ficiency, Psychologyj oi Parent-
Adolescent Relationships, In-
dustrial Health, SoAlal Disarm
anizatlon. Speech In' Teaching
and Learning, and mamy others.
Of special interest to femin

ine enrolees Is the announce-
ment of such courses as those
In Interior Decorating, the An-
alysis of Personal Appearance,

SoCam Errs

In Dedication
TVrougti some mix - up

when preparing t h e 1967
Southern CampuM, the de4i-

' cation to Guy W. Bucking-
ham stated that "Buoky"
was head UCLA custodian.
The dedk>atiion should have
stated that he was he»d cHO-
todUa U iUrcklMklf HalL
Vwain K Rodgers N head
ws<M<llsa for this oamitus.
Hm editors of SoCam «-
t. • d their appok)gics for

error.

The Art of Dress, Bookbinding,
Color and Texture as Applied
to Weaving and Fashion Design
and Illustration.

Campus offices of University
Extension (station 721) will
mall bulletins without rtiarge.

UCLA SUMMER BRUIM

Adjustment Newi^ ^ ^

American GospekRoamin RoUnd
Says Historian l s^^Lfsr^aTc

ABeOT KAPLAN
Inexhauftiblo

Motorists Tested
By Lie Detector
Now they're using lie detect-

ors on motorists.

The portion of the lie detector
which records resistance to

minute electric currents sent
pulsing through the skin (gal-

vanic skin response) is being
used to study certain driver re-

actions by Slade Hulbert of the
Institute of Transportation and
Traffic Engineering here.

Tiny electrodes' taped to the
driver's foot measure changes
in resistance to these currents.
The data are electronically re-

cortled on a graph.
"These changes may reflect

perceptive processes which
guide the driver's actions," Hum-
bert says. "A sudden increase in

the e«rrent may reflect a drhr-

er^s perception of an object ap-

proaching the path of his car.

Thefe may be no outward sign
of his perception of the object.

'"This device gives us a chance
to peer inside the driver," ac-

cording to the researcher. "It

provides a record of the split

second of perccpfifon and deci

.«;ion which may t>e a key to aut-

omobile accidents. By studying
this record we may learn neW
facts that will contribute to ac-

cident prevention."

Adjustment is now the gospti
of America — not success, ac-

cording to Dr. Donald Meyer, as-

sistant professor of history.

He believes the Protestant -

Calvinistic emphasis on "indus-
try, energy, thrift and activity"

which spurred America to its

place as the world's most suc-

cessful capitalistitc nation has
cessful within the last 50 years
to a gospel of "harmony, peae«f
of mind, and freedom from teh-
sion." /

Emphasis on Health
"From as early as th* mid-

19th century, this gospel laid its

major emphasis on healtyi —
mental and physical," Dr. .Mey-
er said. "It was supported by a
misinterpretation of the pkhil-

osophy of William James." ^
In the 20th century, he ^Ma,

the search for health, p e a^e
of mind and adjustment" spread
from the early cult to all liber-

al churches, with»Norman Vin-
cent Pecile as its modem spokes-
man.
"Behind this philosophy is the

issumption that the highest
eliglous values are eniboc.ied in

he American way of 11^, and
hat America has become a hea
en on earth," Dr. Meyer said.

'Today Rhemhold fJlebuhr's
hilosophy, like James' earlier,

s misinterpreted to serve the
interest of the "BdJ u s t m e n f
school of thought. Yet James
and Niebuhr wanted religion to
fortify individualism—not weak-
en it."

The UCLA historian, who ex-
pects to complete his book on
the general topic of the "gos-
pel of adjustment" early this
winter, said the price the indivi-

dual must pay for this philoso
phy is self-alienatiton, "a retreat
from individualism, a forsaking
of personal creative energy, a
reshaping of the integral per-
sonality into a cog on the mach-
ine of conformity, in short, a
state of powerlessness.**

Summer and Fall

Ride Files Open

students at UCLA
re blessed with a large selec-
ion of available activities and

€<ntertalnment. Just a thought
oni^the surrounding areas, such
as Hollywood and Santa Monica,
shoQild prove this point. The
re^' problem is how to take
advjantage of the opportunities
off«t;ed. Here is a little handy
guijcfc to some of the areas open
t^ the discriminating man on,
yibout and around campus.

Ugh on the Uflt of favored
entertahunent is the Greek
Thca^e. Famons caJypso star
Hnrry Beiafonte Is appear t n g
now and will be featured until
August 4, Hith the exoeptkm of
July 21 and 28.

> * »

The . Hollywood Bowl, famed
for its large variety of great
entertainers, has "Music For
Kvoryone" featuring the Los
Angeles Philharmonic Orches-
tra with "Symphonies Under the
Stars" Tuesday and Thursday
nights, "personality Night" Fri-
day, ("Don't miss this!") and
"Pops" Saturday nights.

• • •

Closer to UCLA, in the Vil-
lage in fact, the Summer stu-
dent may find different, but
highly pleasurable entertain-
ment. EHides, famous as THE
spot for UCLA sgudents famous
real Dixieland four nights a wk.
Both T. RUey A the Saints and
Bill Dodd's group with Rosie
McKart are well received.

» » •
The Village is also an excel-

Sunmier aes-sion studentv
who wiM bo a* UCIJi In the
tan can now mit tlMtr nans^
es in next semester's enr-
pool «tnf ^mre^th*' ride files,

lt>cRt»>d In KIT 309. Doing .so

will help their chances of
gettling parking permits as
well as of getting rides or
rUers in Mom for the first

week of classes.

Those who n««d rid«-H to
other parts of the rountry
after s«nin»*r nelMMil \s over
can still use tJie sep<>rat#

summer ride flleis, also In

KH 209. Both files will be
avnUable unUI the end of
the eight-week session.

SUMMER BRAKE SPECIAL!

Brakes Adjusted 99^
EXTEKT BBJMUC A VVlUCliX SKRVICK

.S< lENTlFir MOTOK Tl.NBUP
SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
18IVR WESTWOOD BLVD. C;R 7-0701

4sSjj&*tX,~^-i

E YSTALL'S
Sr/IL Ha% ffie Hi-Styhs Women Like at Reasonable Prices!

SiZES6THRU\a

936 Broxton GR 77677 N^ar Bruin Theatre

Today's Staff

Nigtit Editor Jack Star
I>e»k Bditor Jack Star
Spr.rt.f Ni«hl Bditor .. Tim SnluiRer
Pr^^nfrfHiiPT Jack Star
N«w9 Sta/f Debbie Wamsrr. slleait

Tira and Brandy GIfnn.

lent spot to indulge in an "oM
favorite" activity of college stu-
dents, shopping for the newest
in college styles for men. The
Natural Look seems'' to ba
and looks to be even more popo-
for light weight summer clothes
Village featuring this popular
lar this Fall. Two spots in the
Village featuring tthis popular
Natural Look are Phelps Wil-
ger Ltd. en Broxton, newly
opened and sure to be popular
with students and Campbells on
Weybum, a perenial favorite
with everyone. Both encourage
browsing by one and all.

• • •
For the student with a liking

for stage shows this area is
han* to surpass. At tt»e Player*
Rmg is Lurene Tuttle in "Mrs.
Gibbons' Boys', a great comedy.
"A Hatful of Rain" with Jocelyn
Brando, a shocking thriller, is
now at the Gallery.
Now in its 40th week is

"Pajama Tops" with Mary Beth
Hughs at the Civic Playhouse.
The Original Turnaboutars are
now at the Hollywood Center
Theatre featuring "An evening
of diversified entertainment."
Well now, try some of these

suggestions and let's hear no
more cries of, "But what can
we do around here?"

MUFFLERS
TAIL PIPES — TIPS

Jteplaced "^^^ U
READY FOB SUMMER

•r $6
Motor Kxehnnires All Cmn
TERMS • LOAN CARS

SHELL
MUFFLEHRS • MOTORS

11726 Wllsliire Blvd., Vlf.I..A.
Opea •-«, CIm^ Ssb. . SB. T-aHS

For a Lasting First Impression
The Correct Style of Footwear

Is a Necessity!

Campus Shoe Repair

WE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY
MODa OF OLD SHOE
TO CONFORM VY4TH

^HE LATEST OF STYLES

10936 WEYBURN GR »-?594

U-HAVi
...for moy'ing sfudenf bodies

Phi Beta Kappas, fracemity men
and WBWs* find that U HAUL
rental trailers afe handy for

toting home grandfather

clocks, th« five-foot »heU
of Playboy, leftover

Prom dates and other

miscellaneuus accumula-
tions. You can haul

almost anything in

low-cost U-Haul trailer.

'WcwM-fc* W1»»,t.

A\\ kindi of frofiers for all kinds of moves

Al Olson Service
10901 W. PlCtl GR 9-6247

J

j2 ^

*'lt*4ii^'-* mriMl^ t--,*
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UCLA Netters Live Up mJteputation;

Pro Tennis Occupies LocalfSpotlight
UCLA's reputation as the

country's highest ranking ten-

nis school Ts well deserved. The
Bruins not only boast qua-

lity but also quantity in thetr

court representatives.

Take the coming National
Championships at Forest HUls,

N. Y., late next month. J. D.
Morgan, the coach wbo directs

the UCLA tennis operation in

flawless fashion, announces that

no less than eight Bruins will be
competing in the title event —
and seven of them will be back
for a ct i o n on the Westwtood
courts in 1958!

Among Favorltiee

Alumnus Herb Flam will be
one of the favoritles. Seniors

Mike Green and Mike Franks
rate as darkharses and could go
a long ways in the competition.

Two other seniors, Johnny
Cranston and John Leach, will

take a lot of beating.

Great Tennis Team
And then there are three

classy sophomores — Norman
Perry, Roger Werksman and
Forrest Stewart — who will be
gaining invaluable experience

against the best in amateur ten-

nis.

Safe prediction: With Green,

Franks, Cranston, Lesch, Per-

ry, Werksman and Stewart re-

turning plus returning Jetter-

men Franklin Johnson and D^Ie
Rohland the Bruins will have,'
their greatest tennis team iol

history. What team depth! (

NET NEWS .... For anyone in?^
terested in seeing tennis at its fiiy
est. Jack Kramer's $10,000 MastefM
Round Robin Pro Tennis Champion-
ships, which opened last Saturdays
continues with night action through-
out this week, today until Friday,
and then shifts to daylight for the
semifinals and finals next Saturday
and Sunday. This is a must for all
sports fan.s! .... In action early
last week, Bruins John Cranston and

N«{rm Perry were licked by Kosel
Kkmo. 3-6. 6-3, 6-3, and Straight
Chark. 8-6. 6-4, respectively. In second
r^tund play of the 58th annual Pen-
sylvania Lawn Tennis Champion-

ships at Philadelphia ... As we
went to preaa Bruin Mike Green had
two match points against Australia's
highly regarded Neale Fraser as he
extended the foreign ace In a tre-
mendous three set struggle in the
third round of the above mentioned
Penn. Tourney before b<)wing. 9-11,
6-4, 10-8 . . In the same round A.shley
Cooper, the Aussie's top star now
that Lew Hoad is a member of the
\Kramer troupe appearing here this
w«eek, smashed Roger Werksman, UC-
LA' yearling, 6-0, 6-1 ... . The cali-
ber W Green's match Is an example
of the great tennis to be seen the re-
malndpKof this week at the Loa An-
geles Tertnis Club.

Speaking of Sports

By Tim Salinger

LADIES!
TKe Foundar»on o^ Your Hair

Dress or Permanent Wave
Depends on Correct

Heir Shaping

See

Mr. Chester
For Styfing & Shoping

1S4« Westward BWd.
t Doors 8. of SaAta Moalea Blvd.

Call at Stodlo or
Toloplioae OK. 7-1714
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Press Books Available
BY FRANK STEWART

UCLA's own best seller— the

1957 UCLA Football Press Book
—Is now on sale at the Students'

Store book counter in Kerch-
koff Hall.

,

This authorstiv>e 52 - pa^e
book includes all the facts, fig-

ar«s, records and background
«uit«rial on Red Sanders' 1967

grid varsity. Coaoh Sanders rat-

es UiLs publication as one of the

fln<^t of ItA kind In the country.

This is the official book which
is mailed to the newspaper, tele-

vision and radio football experts

throughout the country by the

ASUCLA News Bureau. How
ever, a limited number of cop
ies are being made available to

Before You iCaVe

b« sur« yov'r« t«t for pictures I

New LOW price

on the world*s most

popular movie maker!

BROWNIE
IVl (HK£/ CAMERA

Here's the camera that makes movies simple as snapshots —
at a iower-than-ever price every family can afford. Come see
how easy it isl You just aim and shoot for really wonderful
full-color movies, indoors and out. No better time than NOW
for personal movies — the world's favorite movie maker is a
bigger, better buy than everl

«Mi 1/2.7 ItiK '299S
•rttor trewnio medott ovelloblo

lliiJfS—

^

a 'interesfed Personal Service"

1065 BROXTON AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Bruin fans in the Students'
Store for the nominal price of
50 cents i^ach.

Here It, Just a sample of the
type ot Information to be found
in the "Bl^e of UCLA Foot-
b»U:"

Only one football coach has
now coached longer at UCLA
than Red Sanders. He is Bill
Spaulding, who was at the helm
for 14 seasons (1925 38). The
coming campaign will t>e Sand-
ers' ninth at Westwood. See
inside cover of press book for
complete details.

Sanders has postied a sensa-
tional record of 40 wins, only
seven defeats afid one tie in

Coliseum games In the past
eight aeasoikSi. For a complete
rundown on Sanders' coaching
record check pages six through
nine in press book.
For comprehensive Informa-

t i o n on UCLA's 10 opponents
this fall be sure and read pages
12 through 19 In the press book.
Note that UCLA has never de-

feated University of Illinois in

three previous games.
What are IKLA's football

j«chedules for next year and
1959? C^heck page 41 for the
1958 slate, page 48 for the '59

schedule.

There has been much talk recently about this sum-

mer's recruiting action—as It's rather obvious that our

cross-town "iriends" the University of Southern California

Trojans are cleaning up, particularly the young football

talent!

We have been asked by numerous onlookers what we
thought of this "slight" turn of events. After consulting a

few people in the know, we come up with 'the following

information:

SC started their cornering of the pigskin market with

the acquisition of All-CIF Co-Plaiyer of the Year. Randy
Meadows of Downey. Also, after a years stay at Long
Beach State College, Anaheim's sensational Mickey Flynn,

the other half of that All-CIF Player of the Year deal, is

ticketed for Figueroa Street.

Picks Up Ail-Around Athlete Too

Of course, this was not out of the. unusual and UCLA
supporters felt that the Trojan recruiters were having a
short streak of luck. But then when they grabbed off Jerry

MoUett of Van Nuys, in our opinion the best of the bunch
and the hardest and fastest running big back that we've

seen in high school since the days ofunglewood's Jim Car-

mlchel, something looked very wrong.

Add the names of Joe Avitla, teammate of Flynn's at

Anaheim, and a mighty good back too, we might add; Ox-
nard's Bill Monk, one of the. highest scorers in CIF history,

and George Van Vllet, a Whlttler l>oy, who is not only an
outstanding grldder tnit a top baskett>all plaj^er also and
the local diehards have plenty to cry about. f

'

UCLA picked up Meadows' teammate and starting

quarterback at Downey, Jack Trumlxj. We can also '4^'?!/

add to this "lengthy" list the name of a real good all-

around athlete, Riverside's Art Gilmore.

This, with other additions, does not anywhere measure
up to the Trojan's staggering total.

Red Gets Most Out of E^cks

Also, this is nof^ really a turn In events as SC has
always taken the top name backs while Coach Red Sand-
ers has never had a really big name except for the infam-
ous Ronnie Kjiox.

Red has always taken not so famous backs like Paul
Cameron, Primo ViUenueva, Doug Bradley, etc. and gotten
their full potential from them whil^ many of SC's highly
touted backs have not lived up to their press notices.

Disturbed UCLA boosters are hoping for a clean up
from the Junior College crop. But just thinking about it

one must realize that this is very unrealistic as our oross-

town buddies made an unprecedented sweep of last Feb-
ruary's J. C. transfers.

Most people realize that It Is the difference In the en-

trance requirements that causes this rather deplorable
situation.

The few athletes that we get here at UCLA must value
an education over most anything else.

AUTHENTIC
Nafural Shoulder nothing and Furnishings

Made to Our Exacting Specifkaikxis

CLOTHING FURNISHINGS

1023 GLEHNiDON AVENUE GRanlte 8 2804

Open Monday Evenings Til 9

Johnson Lectures
B a f e r Johnson, United

States decathlon skoe from
UCLA, is touring Rurope
giving IwtureN to athletes
overseas on SportH.

I.jMit Thursday he was In

Belgrade, Yugoslavia for a
short visit where he gave a
tecture. The next day he left

for Athens, Greece to give
'additional sports le<>tures.

•l4»hn.<M>n is also an aettiw
memlier of the Youth for
Christ organixatton. He Is

making this tour under ttie ^-

auMpiceA of the U.S. State
D«>parintent and wlU c o n-

tinue throuxhont the rest of
the coming month.

OPEN 9:30-5:30. MONDAYS, 9:30-9:00

GR 3-6583 Established 1939 BR 2-3406

A Better Kind of

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Featuring PERSONAL AHENTION by Service Manager "Tommv" GIbbard to

make certain that no more—and no lets—will be done than is really NECESSARY
to do the job RIGHTI
Founded by profeisional engineers and based on COMPETENCE and INTEGRITY
our business has DOUBLED during the past yearl

USED CAR INSPECTION SERVICE
For Buyers V/ho Want to Know Exactly What They're Buying
ENGINE OVERHAUL • TUNE-UP • LUBRICATION

Loan Cart Pickup and Delivery Service

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd., West Los Angeles Phone: GRanite 8-2221

(ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.]

.- «•-
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Novices^ Enter In Rush
L & S Division Dean Named

New UCLA Vice-Chancelfor
Dr. William G. Young, 54, nationally known professor of.

chemistry and dean of the Division of Physical Science of the

CoUege of Letters and Science, has been named vice-chancellor
|

lor this campus, it was announced recently by Chancellor Ray-

,

mond B. AUen. His primary duties will be planning and develop-

ment. He took office on July 1.
'

"I am especially pleased to

make this announcement, aft<

confirmation by t h e Regents,

said Chancellor Allen. "Dr.

Young has been a member of

the UCLA faculty for 27 years
,

and Is eminently acquainto*

with our needs for future gro\

th a n d development. Actuall.\

he has been helping with om
buiWing program informally f<

some time."

Dr. Young is a native of Ci

orado Springs, Colo. He recei.

ed his BA degree at Colorado

CoHege in 1924, his MA at the

same institution in 1925 and his '

PhD degree at the California In-

stitute of Technology in 1929.

His major field was organic

chemistry, with a minor In bio-

chemistry.
Before coming here. Dr.

Young taught and did research

at Colorado College, the Carn-

egie Institution of Washington,
Caltech and Stanford University.

Joining the UCLA faculty In

1930 as an instructor in chem-

istry,' h e became a n assistant

profgMor in 1938 and a lull pro-

fessor in 1943.

Yx>ung has authored and co-

authored many contributions to

scientific journals, especially in

the flekJ of allyllc systems. His

NO PUP TENTS ALLOWED

Follow The Circular Trust

To God—You re In Solid!
The processing of new s t u-

dents entering UCLA can be

smooth and uncomplicated if in-

coming Bruins will follow the

procedures outlined in the Uni-

versity's fall registration circu-

lar, say registration officials.

The circular, a small white

four-page bolder, has been dis-

tributed to all incoming s t u-

dents. Its main provisions are

outlined here for students' con-

venience. Additional details can

be obtained by consulting t h e

folder.

New and reentering students

Calendar

DR. WILLIAM G. YOUNG
A c}i«mi»f» long climb

affairs of the American Chem-
ical Society and is now semring

his second term as a memtjer of

the board of directors of that or-

ganization.

UCLA's other vice-chanceDor

is Dr. Vem O. Knudsen. dean of

me iieui oi aiiyiii; ByBiimio. •••= tMe Graduate Division, appolnt-

contributions to chemistry were
| ^ ^^ ^Yle post last year. Vice-

recognized in 1951 when he was I

^^„^j. Knudsen's rcspon-
elected to the National Academy , .

of Sciences.
sibllitles lie in the field of ac»d

He has been active In national cmic affairs

Registration

Physical examinations — September 12. 13, 16-18

'ConsulUtion with advisers September 9^14

Registration •
September 16 18

^—Departmental OrienUtkHi September 18
'^

Enrollment in Classes September 19

Orientation

Information meetings ^ept 14^16, noon, Chem 2250

Activity Counseling .._Sepl. 1«-18. 9 a.m.-4 p.m., KH patio

Orientation Day

Welcome Meetinc

Howdy Show
Fashion, Sport Sbems
RaUy

t-JO p.m.. RH Aud
2:15 p.m., RH Aud

.3:15 p.m.. Art Parterre

4:15 p.m.. Janss Steps

Board Buses for Coliseum —- 5:15. front of Men's Gym
Dinner at CoUseuin 6:30 p.m.

Football Game. UCLA-Alr P^orce Academy 8:15 pjn.

Board Buses lor Retura—__ Immediately after game

No Nix for Tix
IHI.A Florida f<Hi4hall gtime

rooirtr«' UoketK mailed out to

retuminK students and Ksued
to new students will be valid

for admHtanoe to a new-sched-
led l<< l^-Alr Force Aead-
en^ rame. 8:lfi p.m. Friday
at the ('ollaeuin.

are required to take physical ex-

aminations. These are given, by
appointment only, through Wed-
nesday. The examinations are

conducted through the Student

Health Service in the Medical

Center. Appointments are pre-

set for all new students. Gra-

duates and reentrants must
schedule their own.

Enrollment and registration

are two more processes and are

not to be confused. Registration

in person in required of all new
and reentering students. Wed-
nesday is the relgstration dead-

line.

Students' appointed day and
hour is on file in the Notice of

Admission or Notice of Read-
mission. Students are to report

to the south entrance of the Art
BIdg.

Enrollment, the process of

signing up for actual classes, is

scheduled for 8 a.m. to noon and
from 1 to 4 p.m. Thursday.

The demand for certain class-

es is great and students have
been unofficially advised to \>e

on campus early.

History, English and begin-

ning foreign language courses

generally have the greatest de-

mand. Hence, it Is advisable to

sign up for these as early in the

day as possible.

The chemistry department re-

minds those Interested- in en-

rolling in Chem lA that assign-

ments to sections are made by
lot. Nothing is gained by re-

porting before 8 a.m. on Wed-
nesday and waiting in line to

enroll.

Departmental orientation is

scheduled for Wednesday and a

general Orientation Day begins

at 1:15 p.m. Friday. All new
students are required to attend

the Friday assembly In the

Royce Hall Auditorium.

PROPOSED NtW UCLA SfUDfeNT UNION BUI LDIN&—Th« gift oi Mrv Rercthott *iil remain,

hougK in • new .econdary role, if Bruin, put Keir "X" on 'yet" H.i. Oc+ober 17.

October 17 Voting To Decide Fate

OfPlush Student Union Structure
UCLA studenU will vote Oc-I

tot)er 17 on a proposal to con

struct a student union building

adjacent to now-overcrowded

,

Kerckhoff Hall. If approved,,

the buUdlngs facilities will be
j

enjoyed by many present Bruins.

Designed by Welton Becket

and Associates, supervising ar

chllects for UCLA, complete

construction Involv- --'-nsive

plans for tlie remi- f ex-

isting AStKn^A fn-iiMi'-'. in

KercJchoff Hall. Several now
existing temporary stnictures

eontalning cafeteria facilities

will he removed, hut at a mini

miMM inconvenience, according

to the .irchitects

aied tty CharictlWFIWJfRWEd

B Allen as one of the most I wlU be assigned as Udmlnlstra

urgently needed buildings on
\
tlye. service and studtnt activity

New Bruins To Get

Counseling Services
Proper counseling has been called one of tfie most ImpoHant

aspertM of university Hfe. and this Includes counseling concern-

ing student activities and seriices. To get newcomers off on ttie

riglit foot, OrietitaUon Coonseiing Committee has planned stM-

dent activity counseling through Wednesday. C«awMllnc is slated

fmm 9 a.nt. to 4:.W p.m. In the
|

campus, the new student union

building would contain approxi-

mately 102,300 -square feet of

useful space in a modern five-

story structure. Overall cost

has been estimated at $5.5 mil

Hon, of which $.500,000 would

be spent for equipment and fur-

niture.
^.

The student unkm and Kerck-

hoff Hall wouki be connected

by courtyards and overhead pe-

destrain bridges to facilitate

their related functioning A
vending machine area will ad-

join an outdoor dining terrace

space.

kWfT ""ftatl' re

office areas and has been
planned to Include a brancft post

office, a bank, a barber shop
and a travel agency. Replaced
functions will nwve to the new-
er building.

The first level of the student
union will be entered through a
sheltered portico frem West-
wosd Blvd. The AS1K3J^ Stu-

dents' Store will be located here,

as will the central food prepara-
tion kitchen and the shipping
receiving department. Foods
from the kitchen will be dis-

tributed to the building's several

.
dining areas by freight elevators

Mi tilt ^mtBplig" connect-
I nice 1)

KH C'OMsnunity l»unge. Top
campus leaders will act as coun-
selors to offer Information con-

eemlnr stndent groups and sug-
gest artivltles which might be of
Interest to t*>e Individual.

The purpose of counseling Is

to acquaint students with the
various organizations and activi-

ties of ASUCLA and to help
them choose those in which they
would like to participate.

Counselors will have full In-

formation on more than 100
honor, service and recreational
organizations Including full par-
ticulars on requirements for
meml>ershlp, meeting dates, fees
and other pertinent Information.

For students already Intersst-

ed in a spadfic activity, counsel-
ors have spcdal forms available
which will go to the member
ship chairman of the designated
gravp so that the student can be
n«tUtod af the group's first
mactkiK and subsequent actlvt-

tiM.

Ari)u>ceinenta far receiving
studenC body cards will be made

Immediately after registration

and directly before counseling.

Meml)ers of the Orientation

Committee will give incoming
students a sheet of instructions

regarding the cards. The sheet

will tell them to go at once to

the Kerckhoff Trophy Room to

have their pictures taken for the

cards. Photos will be taken firee

of charge.

The A-SUCLA card is needed
for athletic events, voting in stu-

dent body elections and for gen
eral identULcaUoa purposes. Stu

dents BUMt stfa the card Im-

aaedlately upon receiving It. The
card is non-transferrable As
soon as their pictures have been
completed, students will pass on
through c«un««Itaf.

New students can save 25c if

when they have their pictures

Uken they get their rooter's

ticket for the Air F«rce • IX"LA
football gante an FiWsy night.

Sept ao The Karcklisitf Trophy
Room will be open fwr this ser

vice through Wednesday fr«n}^9

am. to 4 p m.

Mario Welcomes Uclons

4, i<lS,

"Buona Fortund

UPON ENTERING THE RICH AND CREATIVE

EXPERIENCE OF UNIVERSITY LIFE

GIVE A CULTURAL DIMENSION TO THIS EXPERIENCE.

APPRECIATE AN ITALIAN DINNER IN THE NEOPOLITAN CUSTOM

DINE BY CANDLELIGHT AROUND OUR REFRESHING WATER FOUNTAIN

CALL FOR .

.

PIZZA PARRE
LASAGNA
RAVIOLI

AT

MARIO'S
1001 BROXTON GR 7-3169

(Across from the Fox Theatre)

VISIT US WEEKENDS FOH THE SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT

'*::

"'•V'' .'H^'l''' ^^^^^^Spjlifi^ ^¥W

<*;ivH«^filV t^»4iia^4igias. ''.^.i:-. jL^^iM'^'ii^r^^W m^.ssiiMm!!(^id^ii^ilj

yft^m::vil^;:o^ii;^^

'^^j*/
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-****•-
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RISING INTEREST

New Laws, Deadlines

Given Vets, Non- Vets
Vet«rMts under Mubsidy are reminded that they should file

tttdy Ust» tks early as povslble so that they may be certified to

Om Veterans Adminl<itratk>n for educational benefits. Signing

of monthly certificates (vouchers) for September and October

will be Noveml>er 1 to 5 and first cheeks are expected to be In

eterans' hands about Deeember

Four Bruin Bands Sound
Call For New Musicians
UCLA's band program offers

musically-inclined new students

the opportunity of meeting peo-

ple with varied interests, the

chance to travel, to develop mu-
sical ability and liecome a vital

part of Brtrin spirit.

Four bands sound the call for

talent. The concert band's at

tractions Include numerous pub-

lic performances, coeds and, ac-

cording to a spoicesman, "a

repertoire of finest band music."

The football band provides

1. New vtftewrtm students at

VCLA should present their VA
certificate of education and
tralntaiK (7 1993) to the Office

of Special Services, Ad SS.

Students liable for military

service are reminded that re-

porting to local draft boards
inu.st be initiated by the student.

Advisability of this action
should be discussed with the

Office of Special Services, Adm.
38.

All WW veterans tMiyInK farme
or homes with "Oal \'et" loans

—Including: those now under
ronlract—will pay S'l per cent

interest beslnnlnjf i>eoember 1,

an Increase over the 3 per cent

imie In effect the past eleven

years.

"This is the first time an up-

ward adjustment of interest has

been necessary." he said. "Dur-

ing the first 23 years of the

Cal-Vet program World War I

veterans paid 5 per cent interest

for these loans as a matter of

course. The rate dropped to 4

per cent in 1945 and to 3 per cent

In 1946.

Rassell pointed out that tite

low Cal-Vet loan rate has only

been posslhle due to the flexi-

~bUity permitted under (he law,

Ing pos«ll>le periodic adjust-

nte to tlH> rise and fall of the

money market.
Rus.sell revealed that last

week eligibility certificates is-

sued by the Department to

Korea veterans reached 56,326,

and at that point equalled—and
have since outdistanced — the

numljer of World War I vet-

erans on the rolls. Korea vet-

erans are still establishing eligi-

bility to participate in the pro-

gram at the rate of some 1200

a month, while World War I

veteran s' applications have
slowed down to around 30 a

month.

Notice To Misers
Class Council membershii

entitles a student to free ad

mission to all class activities

Council cards, available now in

the KH Ticket Office, cost $2
for freshman, sophomore and
junior councils. Senior social

club cards sell for $3.

The first freshman class ac-

tivity will be the Frosh-Soph
Bam Dance, heW October 19.

Non-member tickets are $2.00.

Freshman cla.ss council card-

holders are also entitled to free

admission to the cla.ss sponsored
Dublin Ball March 14 at the Am-
ba.ssador Hotel.

Seniors holding social club

memberships will be admitted

to a reserved senior section at

home football games. The class

will also sponsor the second an-

nual Press Party at the Town
House before the Ulinoia foot-

ball game.

AWS. Phroleres Aid

THE FAMoUo UCLA FOOTBALL BAND
Servant ol the Team and Clarence Sawhill

Foreign Students Given New

Adviser, Globe- Trotting Prof.
Dr. Clifford H. MacFadden has assumed duties as new

UCLA Foreign Student Adviser. Howe%er, he is not a new-

comer to the campus, having spent 11 years here in the geo-

graphy department.

From 1953 through 1956 Dr. MacFadden traveled extensively

In Ceylon, India. Burma and

Pakistan, acting as a graduate

and undergraduate instructor

He worked with embassies and

legations of the United States In

connection with our students on

exchange studying In those

sound and color during half-

time. It does not accept female
applicants.

Sawhill Directs

The varsity band provides mu-
sical support to the basketl>all

team and the ROTC bands can
(ulfill drill requirements.

Directing UCLA l)ands is na-

\ionally-famed Clarence Sawhill,

past president of the National

Association of College Band Di-

rectors, who appears through-

out the country as guest con-

ductor and music Educator.

Though he is a busy niart. "he'll

be calling you by name within a
week," boast bandsmen. Assist-

ing Sawhill is Kelly James, for-

mation and special music ar-

ranger.

Travels North

This year the Bruin concert
1 .and will be featured at the con-

intlon of the Music Educators'

National Conference and also

hopes to take ja. long-distance

trip. The football band will

travel north to provide the heart

of UCLA spirit to the Great
Bruin Varsity when It plays In

hostile territory. The varsity

band will likewise make a jour-

ney with the basketball team.

The bands cordially Invite en-

tering students to get acquaint-

ed in Music Bldg. 1345.

To point out advantages of

the Associated Women Students,

AWS \*ill sponsor an Orienta-

tion Day during the first few
weeks of the semester. Commit-
tee signups will be taken im-

mediately afterward. "Watch
The Daily Bruin for exact no-

tice of time and place," said

AWS publicity chairman Iris

Mann, "as the meeting will be

well worth attendance by new
wonnen students."

Phrateres, women's service-

social organization, will operate

a boojh in'KH patio this week
giving information about the
(roup. "We want to make
UCLA the friendliest campus
In Csllfornla, and we want to

pronnofe our motto "Famous countries.

for Friendllnejis'* by personally

welcoming both new and old

students," explained Judy Sko-

lovslcy and Nora Martinez,
Phrateres co-chairmen.

Application Deodline
Applimtlon for student

parking permiU will be avail-

able (o all studenU In the

registration line. Applk-ations
and appeals can be filed in

the office of tlie Student Piark-

Inffe Review Board, Ad 381.

Office kears for the bmrd
<Milim leK tsUaHw i ww4c are
• sjn. to noon and 1 p.nru to

4 p.m. dcisdllne for all appli-

cations will be Ootolxv IR.

He was also able to observe

the native students of those

countries and get acquainted

with their Interests and out-

look on life in general. Much
of UCLA's foreign .student

population Is composed of per-

sons from these countries.

Dr. MacFadden has not been

limited in his field of experience

to the East. Twice around the

world Including visits to some
40 oouAtries and a S weelcs'

stay In the USSR make up an
extensive background for his
present position.

Commenting on his new re-

Roy Cullison, Cafe Manager,
Dies at 55 of Heart Ailment

By PETER BISHOP
Roy Cullison, Manager of

Food Service at UCLA for the
past eight years, died at the age
of 55 of a heart attack at his

home in Santa Monica on Aug.
22.

Helped Student Unkw
Before his death. Culll.-.

completed the design for a new
$40,000 campus food stand. He
also worked with architects and
engineers in designing the new
student union food department.

As Manager of Food 5>ervice.

he was in charge of two cafe-

terias, a coffee shop, a faculty

dining room, two food stands.

catering on and off • '

many h»r»quets. He »

the ions and ser\iced the

reg' mg room.
Bine to Power

Bom in Vincent. Indiana, Cul
llsnn ranrte to Los Angeles in

1929. After gaining valuable ex

perience as manager of the tea

MMB at BuDoclca Downtown, he

tiegan his 26 >-ears of service at

UCLA in 1931. Starting as an
assistant In the coffee shop, he
was soon promoted to the posi-

tion of Assistant Manager of

Humafi Relations^

Emotions Probed

By URC Students
University Religious Confer-

ence, 900 Hilgard Ave., invites

new students to find out about

and participate in the URC-
sponsored Panel of Americans,

The panel is composed of five

UCLA students representing

various religious and racial

cultural backgrounds and meets

the public as a speaking team

to "help alleviate the ten.slons

and misunderstandings which

ndermine our ability to live

(gether in mutual understand-

ing."

After each panel member has

spoken to an audience abt>ut

his or her convictions and

recommendations for human
understanding, the audience par-

ticipates in a quest ion-and-

answer period. A typical ques-

tion is, "Why does the NAACP
make such a fuss about mtegra-

tlon in the South? Wouldn't

It be better if they just accepted

the status quo?"

Each paneleer answers for

himself, his answer based on the

CLIFFORD H. MACFADDEN
Servani of the Slrangor

sponslbillfy. Dr. MacFadden
stated, "My predecessor, Pro-

fes-sor Prator, did excellently In

the position of foreign student

adviser. TTierefore I see no
change forlhcoming in the

pdlry of this olfire. I only hope
to eventually be able to add to
the progress that has already dictates of his education, re-

been made." | liglon and emotions.

RUT CULLISUN
Ssrvani of Hte Shideni

Victor Kelly as ntanager when
sti* icIlieiT tn t!M9.

Ke«peet and Admiration
The deceased has earned the

respect and admiration of all

who knew him here. Mr. Wil
liam C- Ackerman, General Man-
ager of ASl'CI^A, said. "Mr. Cul-
I(«OTi ser\'ed the student body In

y mnecienlioiis and un-
1 way. He will be greatly

missed by his many friends at
the UnlveraMy. and it wM be
very rtiffirult to replace him."

Enjoyable Experience
Clyde Edwards. A.SITCIJ^
M,.„. ,i '1 what an "en

it was work

ry Berman. now the

Manacer of Food Service, said
he was "one of the ereafpst or-

^dow,
Mrs. Marie Colllaon. Kb* has
en a UCl.A employee for 20
ears, and a brother. Mr. Pat

•fSMtUe. W1^

Ax Free Parking
On Drive. Install Meters

Parking nteter beaters at UCLA who have b«^rn getHnf
free curb space for lo these many years nkmg University
Drive mu.Hl now be prepared lo pay for their sins—at the rale

•f five cent* prr iionr.

Paul c. Hannum. UCLA business manager, announced recently

that 84 parking meters will be In operation starting SepL 11

along University Drive on the east side of the campus.
The meters will have a rive^Umir maximum and wil •<•-

•ep« nickels, dimes and quarters— but no pennies. They wiO
he In operation from 7 ajn. to 5 p.m. Monday through VwkUy
efxoept on Itolldays.

"We are putting in these meters In order lo provide parking
.space for those who visit the University occasionally or lor short

periods of time," Hannum said. "Staff and students who eome
to the campus daily will, of course, find it more economlcnl to

obt,iin a parking permit."
The only free parking now left on the lIOI>A cnmpns Is

al(*ig oertoin nerlinns of Wesiwood Blvd. and the large p*»**nK
are* west of the alhletir flrWs. Even here. lMW%'ever, the ax

is prrparing to t»IL "It Is anticipated that eontroN may »*—
eslcnded t* Mhm area^ within the yenr." Hannum mML

Most of the meters along University Drive will be &mM^
units mounted on silngle pipe standards. They will "je plainly

HI;

Entering students have no difficulty in

finding directions. Even with such good

Edited by Phil Thompson and Mark Trueblood

y-

But, the majority of

students resign thenv-

selves arfd remain calm

and sedate in reg lines.

The satisfaction of

reaching the front of

lir>es prompts students

to barbaric celebrations.

•
(

assistance confusion often leads to panic.

Xpert counseling en-

bles the scholars to

ake full advantage of

be educational oppor-

unities of the Univer-

ity. Even students

vith sociol drawbacks

an find their niche in

ampus life.

Mony students break urtder the strain.

^'
''m

I

Fraternal anS social

organizations offer

endless opportunities

ioi student recrecH

tion. Those with equal

intellects soon form

St: ting friendships

tl ough participation

in scholarly

activities.

n

A few, unable to en- <« nh n,,.ir problem,

have four>d an easy and permanerrt escape.

« ..,.*,'. . -.r-'-j-
,

•
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Intellectual activity

I
is constantly stressed.

I
^ Recreation and physical

^ development are urged

] as a release from the

;
scholarly atmosphere.

New students are confronted with diverse,

interesting, and individual personalties

The rising price of

i haircuts has affected

^
' J the population and

UCLA students have

met the crisis in

their usual ingenious

fashion.

The modem Parcoo sys-

m has affected the

students adversely.

In a revolt against the

system, they have

banded together for

mutual protection.

In foct, UCLA is noted for its far-reaching

recruiting program, aimed crt the integration

of both the intellectuals and the athletes.
The Campus Placement

Office offers part time

employment for the

students.

f ic«sf«!A3w ~ -..^^maan

tli!«i nrvt^r-No storte is left unturned

ending search for new blood on the compi^'^

Many have taken

i
positions with relioble

-^ firms and ore support-

I ' • I
'

1 ng themselves entirely

lii

'?-,-*i**'.oiii,ji,iy»«—r'^'T*''' * ."'*iW||fe"T
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At great expense out-

standing jazz groups

are imported for eve-

nings of merriment.

All 33 groups make nsive preparations

for tbe prospective members, as both new

At times such displays

of entertainment are

not sufficient entice-

r\evik for tfie undecidec

ushee. In suc^ cases,

he hot-box method

s often used.

and returrting 9^vi\ students take part ifl

fraternity rushing.

Upon accepting a pin,

the new pledge finds

itts jovial cohorts so

fascinating that he

forsakes female com-

pionship. Under these

circumstances, frus«

trated sorority girls

must find new means

to occupy their spore

time.

During tliit period fi ^ >w takes on a

look.

Rftuming metneers go

ail out in hopes of

tncigguiy rhe Ali-

Ampocem type boy,

found in to

fro*prfMh'-»«

Fcjvcw[it*» hangout for thi^if g"U is Dude's I#<»ro©rn

iiHyiiiu&y ^^Mi^:?::.

P
.«. .'.*J1* 'iSm^mHtaHMC^ita

I

I

I*

li

i

riki^

'
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;
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Before his class, Herb,

an ROTC major, can be

ound relaxing in the

v_oop. SMtk

A typical example of the UCLA student, Herb

Schmediy (class of '63) is shown here as

he progresses through his firsi weeks at UCLA.

^^\ \erh is shown wearing

,^,^Ha natty ivy league pin-

Herb, shown first as a humble, unassuming stripe, common Bruin

freshman, is soon transformed into a suave,

sophisticated college man at the freshman

~ orientation dance.

rushes off to his bi-

weekly class. Looking

V
sharp in his tailored

)uite a lady-killer now, re-adopted army blues,

Herb is shown bivouc-

ing on the PE field.

Here, he is schooled i>

the latest methods of

uniform. modern warfare.
Showing slight stress.

Herb staggers off to

the med center,

i

Films To Screen This Fall
Big time movies will be

brought to UCLA this semester

by DKA, on-campus motion pic

ture fraternity.

Begfinning: October 3rd, ar-
' ranf^emontN have been oom-

'^ pletPd with M<iM to prenent
Irvlns Thalber^'8 Ust fUm,
'^he Good Earth," batted on
Pearl S. Buck's epic novel of
kxve and life In Ohina which

' wtMi toi- ac-treSM LiiLse Kaiiter
an Ao^emy Award. Paul

. MMnl Im ao-starred In the pn>-
dueUon which efitablLslied

MOM as one of the niOHt fa-

mous studios ill the world.
This production is one of the
all-time greateist box office at-
tractions.

Next on the series program
will be William Perlberg's

"State Fair", taken from the

Rodgers and Hammerstein mu-
sical of the same name. This
film stars Diclt Haymes, Dana
Andrews, ./eanne Crain and
Vivian Blaine.

By special armnt^ement
DRA will present in a.sHOcia-

Uon with University Extension
•Tales of Hoffman." int«rna-
Uonally known and award-
winning producaJon starrlas <

Moira Shearer and the Sad
ler's Wells Ballet. It will be
pretiented one night only

—

Thursday, October 21—with a
special student admission of
75 cents. Boyce Hall will
house the event.

Herman Wouk's prize winner,

"The Caine Mutiny," in Techni-

color will follow on November
7. It stars Humphrey Bogart,
Van Johnson and Jose Ferrer.
Judy Garland and Fred Astaire
head the billing for Irving Ber-
lin's "Easter Parade." This
Arthur Freed production is

next on the schedule.

".lohHuy Belinda," the story
of a d«af-niiitc> girl and her
struggle with life -»lded by her
doctor, will present Jane Wy-
man and I>ew Ayres heading
the <^ast. This program will

apppi%r on Doceml)er and
as a special holiday > litre

Walt BIsney's beloved "i 'um-
bo" comes to IK LA In Techni-
color. Students aare urged to
bring their little brothers and
sisters to the latter event.

Bringing the series to a con-
clusion will be the four million
dollar Darryl F. Zanuck Tech-
nicolor production "Wilson,"
starring Alexander Knox, Geral-

Bill Deppen Mobile Service
At the Sign of the Flying Red Horse

e LUBRICATION % ^ - -*

' • • • TIRES • %
' '• • WASHING AND POLISHING

• COMPLETE MOTOR AND _
CHASSIS SERVICE

II&O Glendon Avenue - < - GR 3-5593
Wetfwood ViiUge ' " GR 3-8159

(FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY)

dine Fitzgerald, Charles Cotourn
and Vincent Price.

All films except those other-
wise designated win be pre-
sented in HB 1200 at 3, 7 and
9 pjn. Tickets are now on
Mie at KH Ticket Office.
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Vote Ottober 17 On Union . .

.

(Continned from Page »)
ing with the cafeteria serving
lines.

The second (recreational i

level will contain a 350-capacity
coffee shop with an outdoor diri-

Daily Bruin Promises Everything
In a recent surprise move, the staffs — news, feature, social

monolithic UCLA Daily Bruin
announced that positions on al)

sports and business - are aval'
l>le to all interested students.

Ing terrace and a Juke box
dancing area.

Four cafeteria lines have a
capacity of 700 with room for
'.n additional 230 on a covered
utdoor dining terrace on the
ifeteria's west side. This level
.'ill also include two private
anquet rooms and the student
nioh building's administrative

)ffices.

BEL-AIR CAMERA
Specialists in Fine International Photographic Equipment

e LATEST EQUIPMENT ONLY

• AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR ALL BRAND NAMES
• ONE-THIRD BLOCK FROM U.CL.A.

• ADVICE FOR SHUTTERBUGS ~ '" * ','

\

BEL-AIR CAMERA 933 V/ESTWOOD BLVD. GR. 91133

4

•ir, .
-^

ARTISTS' MATERIALS

TO DECORATE
mE HALLS

or
rvY

TH. BR. 1-7004

10846 LINDBROOK DRIVE LA 24 CALIF.

• Alphabet stencils • Atomizers • Art Cum *

• Acetate ' Book cloth ' box Board '

' Balsa wood ' Bond Paper ' Bond pads '

• Canvas ' canvas Panels ' charcoal ' charkoU*' '

• camp stools ' catalina colors ' chamois *

• Copper plales ' cado Pens ' clay '

• d'Arches water color paper '

• Drafting instrument sets ' Drafting Tape •"

• Drafting Tables ' Dry color *

• Duco cement • Dusting Brushes ' zasels *

• Eldajon Palettes ' Empty Tool chests *

• Erasers ' Empty sketch Boxes •

• Esterbrook Pens ' Etching supplies *

^
' Folding cfutirs • Fluorescent \Mmjn •

• Flaxon Board * Foreign Publications
*'

• cesso Panels * camma Grays '

' Graphic Arts Magazines ' Gum Tape *

• iiarvey Board ' Hot Pressed Vfhatman
*'

' illustration Board ' incandescent Lamps •}

• jute canvas ' Kneaded nubbers '

.

• Linen canvas ' Mystick Tape '

' • Magnetic Hammers ' Magazines *

^
• Minnesota Mining Tape ' Modeling Tools

*'

• hazdar process colors ' needle Files
'

• oil colors ' outdoor v.asels • oil Brushes \

• oimline ' poster color ' pottenger Color •

• pelican ink ' pencils ' Papers •

• pantograph ' Perm, pigments '

• <^tick Klren Hand cleaner •

• Rubber Bands ' Russet Bond

'

• Rubber cement ' studio EcueU *

• silk screen Paint * stretcher Bars •^ ^
• sable Brushes ' shiva Casein ' smocJ^ *^

• scotch Tape ' Tapes ' Tables '

• Tabouretts ' Tracing Pads ' vllano wilm *)

• varnish ' watercolor Ecuiels
'

• Y/atercolors • wiUercolor Brushes *

' winsor Viewton ' xacto Knives ' Yes Paste *)

• zinc plates ' zinc while '

where he receives his daily dose of Milltown.
I >

;,
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Parking Passes Set For Novices

ikf

A limited number of parking

permits, priced at $10, have

been set a^ide for allocation to

new students. Application for

these permits are now available

at the campus police office, Ad
66, and at the Med Center busi-

ness offlp«.

Permits will be awarded on

the basis of students' (1) carpool

participation, (2) distance trav-

eled to school, (3) transport

needs from on-campus to off-

campus employment, (4) gen-

eral need.

Congested UCLA parking lot

conditions have caused the pres-

ent strict regulation of on-

Gamma Delta
Tlte lnt*rn«Hon«l Aun. of Lutheran Students

Welcomes You
And Invites You to Attend

Wednesday Evening Fellowship

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE BLDG.

900 HILSARD AVE.

Dinner — 5:30 Meeting — 6:30

"CHRISTIANS ON CAMPUS — SO WHAT?"

Beginnlnc Wednesday, SopUmber 25

CampiK program also Includes worship aer>-ieee, BIM«

Study, and dk»eusHJon, personal counfielbie, social, cultural.

Mid athletic activitiea

The Rev. Ronald G. Goerss, Campus Pastor

(The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod)

10555 Strathnoore Dr. (just east of campus) GRanite 9-t995

campus parking. Money col-

lected from permits is being set

aside for the construction ot

on-campus multilevel parking

garages.

The ASUCLA transportation

bureau is again sponsoring the

carpool and share-the-ride files.

All new students are being

urged by the bureau to join in

thtese programs to relieve park-

ing congestion and to cut travel

expenses. Bureau files will toe

located in the KH patio during

the first week of classes.

Allen Off To Meetings

As Prominent Educator
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

of UCLA, accompanied by Mrs.

Allen, left Los Angeles Sept. 3

for a six week trip to Europe

where he will attend two inter-

national conferences.

The first will be a conference

in Bruges, Belgium, September
8-15, on "The North Atlantic

Community." Participating will

be 25 men and women from the

United States and Canada, 75

from Europe — selected from
various fields including educa-

BAY CITIES TYPEWRITER
30 YEARS IN SANTA MONICA

Offers

• RENTALS

• SERVICE '^; \

• SALES

To UCLA Students from our Westwood Branch

2027 Westwood Blvd. G« 9-1957

MORE PEOPIE DRIVE CHEVROIETS THAN ANY OTWER CA«

N«w Ch«vro/ef Bel Air Sport Coupe with spunk lo 5(

Great to have-and only Oievt/s got em!
Chevrolet'a the only leading

low-priced car with emy of

these advances— the only car

at any price with all of tliem

!

BODY BY FLSHER. You get more
to be proud of in Chevrolet. No
other Kyw-priced car is ouite so
beautifully or substantially built

down to the last detail.

SHORTEST STROKE V8. This
helps explain Chevrolet's smooth
and bvdy V8 ways. Sh<Mt-8troke
design also means less piston
trav^ longer enffine life, flere's

super-efficient power with plenty
of vim and vigor!

STANDARD BALI^RACE STEER-
ING. Chevy's Ball-Race steering
gear mechanism is virtually fric-

tion-free! That means easier park-
ing, surer control, more relaxed
driving.

POSITRACTION REAR AXLE*.
When one rear wheel slips in mud,
snow or ice, the wheel with the
traction irips for sure going!

TRIPLE-TURBINE TURBO-
GLIDE*. The silkiest automatic
drive anywhere! You move fnwp

standstill to top cruising si)eed in
one gentle stream of motion.
Special "Grade Retarder" position
saves braking on hills.

P_s. Chevy's got the big "details,"
too! See all the exclusives at your
Chevrolet dealer's!

'Optional at txtra coal

CET a U. .,,.,,. ,,r.AL ON A
NEW CHKVY-THE CETriNGS

EXTRA COOU J

Oniy franeku&d OtevroUl iimUrt ^Tf^ Li^ iw ^^P^^ **'-'' famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

iBk* «•*•-»*« .^.f «r*^*« K« «w '^-

. T'tr.v: S^MiiMi

>t-iti«---. .-. ,%»v^ v'<^'^ ,.3r','^- irxiZMt^XSfiWT-,

tion, religion, the arts, btisiness,

labor and the press. Dr. Allen
is a member of the Americiui
steering committee.
The second will be a meeting

of the council and assembly o<
the World Medical Association

in Istanbul, .Turkey, Sept. 26-

Oct. 4. This is an organization

of national medical associations,

including the American Medical
Association.

The World Medical Associa-

tion will ^sponsor a second
World Conference ( "* ' al

CHANCELLOR ALLtN
Business Is Pleasure

Education in Chicago in August,

1959. at which Dr. Allen will

serve as president. The Istanbul

meeting is In preparation for

the Chicago meeting two years

from now.
The Aliens will be traveling

on a grant from the Rockefeller

Fund. They will return to Los
Angeles on October 11. During

Chancellor Allen's albsence Vioe-

Chancellor Vern O. Knu<isen

will be acting Chancellor.

Richard Hudson

STUDIO
OF ORGAN

B««Khinbn: and Advanced

IfHSons in orfpui pl»yine

1569 Westwood Blvd.

GR 3-4740

CORD'S
TUX SHOP

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S
FORMAL

WEAR
• Tuveiloe

• Full Drew

• Cutaways

• White Dinner Jaekete

• Blue BiiMinetw S|rtl«

• UkH% Blue Dinner Jarkete

All AooeMMorles Avallahle
On All OutfiU

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 3rd St.

HanU Moiy4« BX 4 2977

Opea FVMay Till •

SPECIAL!
SA RKNTAI,

FOB UCLA STtfDKNTS

FBVK PARKINCf IN REAR

Library Polls Students

On Use, Wants, Needs
How do students use the giant

UCLA Library and what kind of
services do they most need? To
answer this vital question, made
urgent by an anticipated enroll-

ment of 25,000 in 1963, Library
officials sent a questionnaire last

semester to 1140 students, an
estimated 5 per cent of the stu-
dent t)ody, in l)oth undergrad-
uate and graduate classes.

Scant Comiuslons

Final statistics on the survey,
which had students answer
anonymously how they used
present facilities and what they
desired for the future, will not
be available from the scorers,
on-campus Western Data Pro-
cessing Center, for several
weeks. The only conclusions so
far are to be drawn from an im-
pression of the respondents' vol-

untary comments, many of
which were violently contradic-
tory.

General Desire

There seems to be a general
desire for open stacks, greater
separation of research from un-
dergraduate use and greater cen-

tralization of materials, as well
as more duplication of required
books, a richer undergraduate
collection, stricter noise control
and general conditions leading
to efficient study.

Know Your Library

Surveyed students were asked

which departments of the LI
brary they used and the amount,
of library reading they did.
Reading was divided into as-
signed research and general
pleasure categories.

Pamphlet Read
Card catalog usage came

under examination, as did off-

campus library and bookstore

patronage. "Know Your Li-

brary." orientation pamphlet,
was read by a surprisingly large
number of respondents, say of-

ficials.

Results in Bruin
The Daily Bruin will print

final results of the pool after
they have been correlated by Li-

brary employees.
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GSA To Fight For Rights
The Graduate Students Asso-

ciation has the job of represent-

ing interests and programming
activities aimed specifically at

graduate students. All graduates
are automatically members.

GSA president Robert Warren
states, "GSA must be a hard-
hitting group which can present
and fight for graduate interest
against any other on-campus
group and the administration."

The Graduate Council, the as-

sociation's legislative body, plans
to take an active interest in the
relationship of grads to the pro
posed new student union build
ing, union fee and parking sit-

uation. The council al.so hopes
to program a series of informal
social events and departmental

EXCL. L.A.

ENGAGEMENT
SEX COMES TO

TOWN FROM

UNINHIBITED SWEDEN^-

"The TIME of DESIRE"
ALSO STRINBBERG'S
STAGE SHOi^KER 'MISS JULIE"

^Adults

Only

MONICA
7734 SanU Monica Blvd.

HO 4-0S37

STARTS
WED.

Adm. 90c
This Eve. Onl.v

BARKER BROS.
y^M>y?S/tl/S SEVENTH STREET, FLOWER AND HGUEROA

parties and to continue the semi-
nar discussion groups, with "The
Impact of Science on politics" as
this semester's topic.

"Drop by the office to discuss
your ideas, constructive or de-
structive," concluded President
Warren.

AtnrOMATIC BLANKET umoAproof,
WAthibIc blend of rayon, AcnUn, corfon. '

9HcaKonrrolsB<>icc with striped binding.

Twin . . S l.l»» Full . . »».nX

\l;->\W
STRIPFD SHEETS. CASES of dur»
cile with hartnonizinf border stripes, OS
white, beige, rellow ot turquoise.

Twin sue . . white. A.ltS color, f.SII
Full sii« . . . white. t.H9 color, I.MS
Pillow cue, white, ••« color, 1. Ill

CAMPUS STRIPE BEDSPREAD
Woven striped cotton ia the } til <

Colorcombinatioas TwiaorfutI II.V3
MATCHING CAP! CUITAINI, pr. ••••

VASMABLE BLANKETof Acritstiintl

cotton. Ha/monicing Kripe binding on
beige, yellow, r«tqttois«,7ii$0' IS.MS

neu? eoilegiaic fashions
for bed and haih,a\

^AMPiAS> STRIPES

lUXURIOl/S Tu^r I s ,,,1, Lifnii" f.

ing bor^ oa beige, rellow <x rurquoia*.

Bath SIM, U»ur »,••
Hand Mwd I.IB Vasli doib <*•

i^ASHION goes "ivy letgue^in Ctmpus Stripes... the txciting

ocw coordinates for bed and bath. Campus inspired. ..definitely

required subjects for a well dressed college room. And, they

work wonders at home in a studio apartment or den, for Campus
Stripes combine bold, beautiful strokes of color with smooth
styling ... a dramatic new "all over" look.

^r/j^y//(OltANOI-BEIGB>TUIlQUOISa-MD«YELU>W-TURQUOI$«

Ua*M$ ModBMing . . . TUrJ Fl**r. . . Mtio Sl*rt

futMtt, tUnmai. teac Bmc*. OwAiw. Sua Mooiot. Vnrwood. fitmom

AUTO INSURANCE
PAY AS YOU GO

FOR YOUNG DRIVERS

UNDER 25
2111 W. MANCHESTER

Call Collect

PLeasant 31387
'#

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR
LEICA

BELL & HOWELL
HASSELBLAD
BOLEX
ROLLEIFLEX

STEREO REALIST

WOLLENSAK
MINOLTA

ALPA
ARGl/5
ANSCO
ZEISS

POLAROID
GRAFLEX
BESELER

YASHICA

EASTMAN
MINOX
DE JUR
NIKON
VOIGHTLANDER
CANON
KONICA
BUSHNELL

We Ren* BInocularj, Cameras, Edifors,

Projector*, Screens, Tape Recorders

Trade-ins Charge Accounfs

Cti-^nd^Ut^ ^A^O^
"IHrtUntO MASONAt M*V/Cf-

1065 BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Open 9:30-5:30. Mondays 9:30-9:00

GR 3-6583 Eiiabiuh.d 1939 BR 2-3406

%
4' \
bAkr WAMSLtT
President. B.S.F.

^^

»»-*r" • ^^

^'
L^ m

SHAY HATHCOCK
Social ChairiirMn, B.S.F.

INVITE YOU

To Participate in Th«

BAPTIST STUDENT

FELLOWSHIP

A fellowship of Bruins interested

in sharing ideas, worshiping, and

having fun.

Thursday, September 26

7:00 P.M«

University Religious Conference Building

Room 205

«<«:.^#r ..«^^3srw
am

.. ,,
, , . , i'\..t-'i ^

'- >-.. '- ,r'»
,

i
•

I

•I I
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GronI Sends Prof. Abrood
The Rockefeller Foundation

has awarded a travel grant to

Kenneth Macgowan, professor

emeritus of theater arts at

UCLA, to go to Tupkey next
February, it was announced

He will consult with the facul-

ties of the National University

and the Conservatory of Music
and Drama at Ankara on the de-

velopment of the Turkish the-

ater.

Founder of UCLA's theater

arts department. Prof. Macgow-
an will "be accompanied by his

wife.

Today's Staff

COPY CHIEF Marty Kasindorf
Copyreader Tom Welch,

Sharon Schuchet

Proofreader Tom Welch.
Sharon Schuchet. Marty Kasindorf

Sports Copyreader .... Chuck Fenton
Art Spander, Judd Swareraan

Staff: Sharon Schuchet. Ted RoUn-
son. Tom Welch. Marty Ka.stn-
dorf, Pete Bishop. Bob Several
and Carol Matisoff.

Leconte LAUNDROMAT
ond DRY CLEANERS
• QUALITY DRY CLEANING

SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLY HAND FINISHED

• LAUNDROMAT
AT LOW PRICES

IN BY 10—OUT BY 5—NO EXTRA CHARGE

• FINISHED LAUNDRY
. . THE CLEANEST WASH MM TOWN

SERVICE—FAST AS YOU WISH!

COMPARE OUR PRICES

FREE PARKING IN REAR

10968 L^ Conte Avenue.—Around Corner from Post Office

iviTyTrrrnnnnnnnrrrrrr»'r»'»T»'» » » » i n irmrvtn r^tnTtrrfrvrfTrrfrTrt-s-rnnr

our

V.I.P. SHOP
has the

correct cloihes .

for m

m

thanks to all of you mtn

who'v* made our V.I. P. Stiop i<lea

dJck $0 wen . . . now, for V».lir-j»ysWt promised -

x^'re really in full strMc: .:' '

you'll find compkte collections ai NATURAL SHOULDER

clothing, tailored with typical CarroU care

and that charadcrMc cuti-bvit wore modestly priced —

for a university man's budget. For instance:

V.I.P. SUrrs in.i«mestk anJ

iifif>orled fabrics, $Sf to |75

V.I.P. SPORTS JKIOCTTS in-mpoHed

shetUnd and homapun, $JS to tiS

V. I P. ODD TROUSERS in flannel

mdu.or*tgd fUmnel. 4f8 SO JWAKC—

1

rem GBtTUBOM
z

466 noiih rcdeo drive, heverty hilts, cr. 4-7n9'OPeN monday cveninos til •

^^•»>aoa^af«t ttttmmtii i tmn»»ntt»>mtniir» WTif»rrmxn3t!

University Honors VP Corky

After 30 Yem Services
James H. Corley, vice-presi-

dent of the UniversHy of Cali-

fornia, has been honored for

pompletion of his thirtieth year

of service with the University

by members of his staff on all

oight VC campuses.

A native of Modeato, Vice-

Presiii«nt ()orl«'y wws M'lieoled

at tlie BerJteley oamiHiN of the

University, from which he w»8
^ra4luat«(l in 1»26. A year later

he returned to UC fM a staident

loan fund olorlc.

In 1928, Corley became cash-

ier in the comptroUer's depart-

ment. Four years later he was
named assistant to the comp-

troller; in 1939 he became as-

sistant comptroller and later
that year was appointed comp-

troller and general business
manager, becoming at 37 the
youngest man ever to hold this

lesponslble post.

In 1949, Ctorl^y was Appoint-
ed Vice-President - Bii.siiiess

Affairs, the iw^tion which he
holds today. In addition to his
duties as Imsiiiess officer for
the Unlversity'.s eight campus-
es, (>0Tley is the University's
representative at the State
I^^gislature and with tlie Gov-
ernor and lother Stete offietels.

A fornf»er nrieml>er of tJie

Berkeley Ci ty Council, Corley
has held many civic posts, in-

dirding director of the Berkeley
Chamber of Commerce, and
treasurer of the Califoniia
Alumni Association.

oLa y!Sattn

»1.35MlMitroiK ts«p ItllUn Sllcrf

SptghaMI twi M<al talli

Itallin SpuiMnI, CoIIm. *»rtit iMd
^•JUUUU u I

. I I

''-.....'"* » ww^^W^^^

m4
PIZZA

FOOD TO TAKE OUT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

2 BAMUt KT ROOMS FX)K PARTIES 4 P.M,2 A.M.

RELIABLE REPAIRS AT FAIR PRCES

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd. GR 8-2221

(I BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

SERVICES
DON
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lo of

MT CHILjmEr
than to

MT CHII.DRBN T.,11 can leail «
hori»«- to drink but yo\i e»anoi m«ke
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r8-T7) _

F" •' • -inl<> .<itu<lant. Private room
' 111 px(hani!r lifhl duties.

I » exrhanlte
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WiELCOME BRUINS

Prepare for the coming year,

Looks like a busy semester ahead

Open a checking or savings account and,

Make use of our Services.

* I

». •

»

No nrMninrHJm balance is required.

Start with any anoount.

t. .

Come any pay ut a visit, soon.

We're right outside the University Gatet

On Westwood Boulevard.

.a

Weetwoe^ \/mm^ Brw««i|
^ 900 We««vy«o4 •»yA

ECUR ITY-FIRST
NATIONAL BAN K

»JUUJ 'KftS-K^-t*'

tiit-i^iJtbid^*'*

*'^'-^**?^<i'"ilS»-^I

»iiiiiieeaiiftw wtf«7^tiirii<iM
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Music Department Gives Signup

Dates For Organization Auditions
Applications for fall miMtcal

^ ,
•rganizations will be as follows:

A capella choir—Sept. 18, noon— 2 p.m., Music 136; oonc«rt
football -nd ROTC bands —
SepL 9-20, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Music 1345; chorus-^Sept 16, 18
19 and 30, 10-12 a.m.. Music 1S25,
opera workshop—Sept. 16 and
17, 4-6 p.m., Mu.sic 1200; orches-
tra—Sept. 20, 10 12 a.m., and 1-3

p.m.. Music 1343, and on Sept

21, 23 and 24 by appointment in

the music office, room 2449.

Students interested in the
chamber music and glee club
groups are aslted to report to

their first class meetings. Mad-
rigal singers stHHild checi< for

application information in the
music office.

Auditions for classes in bas-

soon, cello, clarinet, flute.

french horn, oboe, advanced

piano, string bass, trumpet, vio-

lin and advanced voice will be

held In the first class meetings,

according to the music depart-

ment.

GONE FOR $360,000!

Newshawk Courses Set

Prepare For Wet Weather

New and Retread Tires to Meet

Your Individual Need

Wheel Alignment

Wheel Balance

Brake Service 9
95

RETREAD SPECIAL

600 X 16

$1.00 Extra

For Whitewallt

USED TIRES $3.50 UP

FOOGERT'S TIRE SERVICE
PHONE

BR 2-! 594
PHONE

GR 9-7721

1725 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles 24 ,Calif.

—BUDGET TERMS IF DESIRED^
Bring this ad in fctor special price.

Again this semester the UC-

LA journalism department will

offer two courses designed to

train Daily Bruin staff person-

nel in basic Journalistic proce-

dures. The classes, 3A-3B, lower

division, and 103A 103B, upper

Profs To Get New Center,

Live Like Students At Last
Plans for UCLA's proposed Faculty Center Building are now

available and bids were received up until Sept. 5, according to

Carl C. McElvy, princii>al architect of the UCLA Office of Archi-

tects and Engineers.

This $360,000 one-story building will be of wood, ranch-style

construction. A generous
amount of glass looking upon
paved terraces is incorporated
in the plans. Location of the
building is south of the Adminis-
tration Building on campus.

Included in the plans for the
building are a Icitchen and din-

ing room that will serve 200 per-
sons. The dining room Is flexible

in arrangement and may be uti-

lized for Ijanquets, conferences
or other functions.

division, will be taught by Pro-

fessor Innerst

Both offering one unit credit,

these courses are suggested by
Daily Bruin editor-in-chief Ted
Robinson for all prospective
Daily Bruin staffers. Both
groups will meet 3 p.m. Friday
in 1H2.

WELCOME
«

to the

Lutheran Student Association
900 HILGARD AVE.

Worship: Sunday 9:30 A.M., Wednesday. 7:30 A.M.

:Ip

Tu

Study Groups: Bible, Church Membershii
The Ethics of Christianity, Tuei., 7 P.M.
Introduction to Old Testament, Tues., 4 P.M.
Worship & Liturgy of the Church, Thurs. 4 P.M-

Meetings: Thursday — 6 P.M. Supper, 7 P.M. LSA
Sunday Evenings

Affiliated With: The Lutheran Student Assoc, of America
The United Student Christian Council
World Student Christian Federation

Endorsed by: Lutheran Student Foundation of Southern Calif.

The National Lutheran Council and Members
of The Lutheran World Federation

Luther E. Olmon, Campu$ Pastor

• . . the scissors

and comb of Mr. Chester

shape and style the most

beautiful locks in town!

Permanent waving can

be eliminated with cod-

roct hair-shaping.

Call at Studio
1840 Westwood Blvd.

(Two doori loutK of
Sant* Monica Blvd.)

or phone
GR 7-8714

MISTER LYNN

m-

MISTER LYNN
• Creat4ir of th« "6 Famous PMhions"
• Orl|rln»tor of « ''Ix>velier You-
• Widely known in the modeling:, theetrle*]

and charm world.

• OrlKlnator of the first Executive CourM
for men.

ACCEPT NOTHING
BUT THE FINEST!

MISTER LYNN'S

Cover Girl Training
Dick Dras*n — Director

INVITES YOU TO MEET A

t 1

LOVELIER YOU
1

1

SeK-improvement and Professional ModeKng CoufSe (no extentionil).

Classes for everyone 8 to 80. /

Day and evening classes eeltdays end Saturdays.

Group transportation furnished to aad from rinmrs.

A lifetime coursel (You may return at no cherge any timet)

Free PRIVATE instruction for students needing it.

Classes rescheduled if you are ilL

Limit of 8 regularly scheduled student* p*r clets.

Separate departments for each eree of training in our spaciously beautiful
studio—Malteup. Visual Poise. WardrobJng. Figure Control. Voice and Diction.
and Personality Development.

Six instructors! All experts in tWr f>eldsl

A personal counselor to guide each student.

Dipiome awarded upon graduation.

Beginning and advanced clastes in drama for men and women.

CALi NOW FOR YOUR F»EE COPY OF OUR BROCHURE AND CHARM QUESTIONNAIRE

MISTER LYNN'S FINISHING SCHOOL OF CHARM AND MODELING, Inc.
1516 WESTWOOD BLVD.. SUITE 201. GR 8 6101 — VyTESTWOOO VILLAGE
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MISTER LYNMS AGENCY, Iik.
enned. franchl^ed arency placing men * won»en in motion picture.. teWUIon. photography, fashion ahowa. wholesale A retmll modeling, and rofiTentlo««.l

• Hitme of the t'over tilrl Guild Home of
Mies BoPeep of the United StiUee 1»67 MIm American < ar I9ft7 "l"*^ **)* Bsniulre Guild—~"

... . _ Minn Foreirn Oar U>ft7MiM Ixmf HK»fh 1»57MW Weatwood 1M7
MIm Delmar 1*87 BUns Gnien 1M7

IVIifla Sanln MnnicM 1M7

Suite 202 — GR 7-1264 — Attociefet: Regina Cesh and Rus» Galpin
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SAVE MONEY
Up to 25% by purchasing UCLA textbooks from
our stock— one of the iorgeist in Los Angeles

GET MORE MONEY
We will pay top prices for all your books wh ether or not

they are to be used at UCLA. We are national textbook wholesalers

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
All textbooks sold for UCLA courses are guaranteed to be those approved

by the instructors.

LIMOUSINE SERVICE HILGARD TO THE VILLAGE

CO
of . Cat iforn i a

1087 BROXTON AVE
^ THE ^T^FFT FROM BANK OF AMERICA

n
\ I

I

OPEN TO 9:00 P.M. SEPT. 16-26th VAUDATEO PARKING

'mmitmiik.iimmmm'mM, r'lt*'!^!
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FALL BRAKE SPECIAL!

BRAKES RELINED
Using Top Grade Materials. From 1695

EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL SERVICE
St ientifk; motor tune up

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
1865 WESTWOOp BLVD. GR 74)701

Carpools To Ease Parking Worries,

Says Share-The-Ride Chief Kotzin

HILLEL COUNCIL
Cordially Invitei You to Attend

OPEN HOUSE

Monday Mid Tuesday, September 23-24

S:00 • 5:30 P.M.

Refreshn»ent(i Everyone Welcome

We'd Like to See You at Our

OPENING DANCE
Saturday, September 28. 8:30 - 12:00

Bill Oaks and Orchestra

Members 26o Non-Members

Both Events To Be Held at

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
900 Hilgard Avenue

90c

Read 'On Liffle Cat Feet'

"While UCLA has a serious

parking problem, students who
form carpools or take part in

the share-the-ride program will

find that it is not so bad as far

as they are concerned," said Ted
Kotzin; chairman of Welfare
Boards Transportation Bureau.
He added that both new and old

students will find the bureau's

ride files useful.

Carpool files will be available

in the registration lines through
Wednesday. Other transporta-

tion information can also be ob-

tained there. .

Beginning Thursday and con-

tinuing through Friday of next

week, the carpool files will be

maintained in a booth in the

Kerckhoff Hall patio.

Chairman Kotzin also explain-

ed how the files work. "To put

your name on file," he said,

"Fill out a carpool card follow-

ing the instructions and be sure

to indicate whether you want a

ride, riders, or a carpool. If you
want to use the files, look un-

der the files in the appropriate

section for prospective riders,

drivers or poolers, as the case

may be.

"Students applying for park-

ing permits will find their chan-

ces will be improved If they

participate In a carpool or drive

others to school, and our files

will be very helpful here," the

chairman concluded.

Schedule Changes •

Anthropologry 2. lect. «ec. 2, TuTh
10:30- 11:45. Is deleted.

Anthropology 128 is deleted.
Antt)ropolog:y 147 Is deleted.
SocioloKy 142. nee, 3 Is deleted.
Sociology 144 Is deleted.
Sociology 256A will meet W 3. 4 In
HH 341

Art 5A will meet TuTh 12 In BAE
147.

Art 10, lub. sec. 6 will meet in Art
1209.

Art 108A will m»et MWF 11 in Art
1102.

Art 1U8B is, deleted.
Art 118A will meet UW 13 In Art

1102.
Art 118B Is deleted.
Art 119B will meet MW 2 in Art

1102.
Art 119C is deleted.
Art 139A-B-C-D will meet TuTh 3, 4

In Art 2246.
Art 140A, sec. 2 will meet TuThS 10,

11 in Art 2230.
Art 141A-B will meet In Art 2230.
Busine-<B AdminLxtration 120M. sec. 4

will meet TuTh 8-9:15 in HH 143.
I Business Admini.otrsti'jn 166. sec 2

I

will meet TuTh 11-12:15 In RH 234.
Busine;>s Administration 170 m-ill meet
Th 7-9 30 p.m. in BAE l.%4.

Business Adminlslralion 180 will meet
I

MWr 8 in BAE 191.
Bu.'iness Administration 181 addnd.
Valuation of Real Properly, TuTh
8-9 15 in BAE 48.

"usinesa Administration 182 Is delet-
ed.

•business Administration 233 added.
Seminar In Investments, F 3. 3 in
BAK 221.

Biulnesa Administration 251B added.

Seminar In Personnel AdmlnLstra-
tlon, Th 1, 2 in BAB 48.

Business Admtni.3tratlon 398 will meetF 1, 2 In BAE 48.

Engineerinj 4C. lab. sec. 5 added
meeting F 2, 3. 4 in MBA 18.

Engineering lOB is deleted.
Engineering 15AB i.t deleted.
Engineering 108A. sec. S will meet M
7-9:30 p.m. in RH 122,

Engineering 118A, sec. 1 through 8
are deleted.

Ciinstnictinn
TuTh 4-5:15

meet

rill meet W

Engineering 149B added.
Costs and E^liiuates.
in BAE 170.

Engineering 155A. sec. S will
Th 7-9:30 p.m. In HH 127

Engineering 170, sec. 1 will meet Tu
6:30-9 p.m. in HH 127.

Engineering 170. sec 2 '

7-9:30 p.m. in RH 164.
Engineering 181D. sec. 2 will meetW 7-9:30 p.m. lA HH 127.

"
Engineering 198, sec. 4 will meet M
7-9:30 p m. in Chem 2224

Engineering 198. sec. 8 will meet URH 121.
sec. 10 will meet W
Engr 4115.
.sec. 19 will meet MHH 123.
see. 20 win meet WHH 122.

^,>- •
*'*• ''1 added. Non-

linear Differential Equations, MWF
4 in Engr 3040.

Engineering 198. sec. 33 added Log-

MWF^i'',i^J3
''''"'*' Computers,

Engineering 198. .sec. 34 added Ap-
plicattons of Electronic Circuits t»

(Continued on P«g« 17)

7-9:30 p.m.
Engineering 198,
7-9:30 p.m. in

Engineering 198,
7-9:30 p.m. in

Engineering 198.
7-9:30 p.m. in

Engineering 198.

HOUSING PROBLEM?

-WELCOME BRUINS-

.

Suitei, Roomi & Apartment* Available at Reasonable
Daily. Weekly & Monthly Rates.

Includes Swimiring Pool, Daily Maid Service. TV in Rooms.
24-Hour Switchboard Service — Convenient Location

THE ASHLEY ARMS HOTEL
Westwood's BEST Location T^
10490 WILSHIRE BLVD.

GRanlte 7-1294

WESTWOOD VILLAGE — WEST COVINA

Brub
L^iSHll^^^^^K^D^^^^^^^^^lBlHllHflDJ^^^BSHHHUfl&'^p^H^?'^ *^/
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EN'S Fl LOTHING

Quarter!
l'.J>gsr»'r^ —^<

*

Featuring PAUL. 01E^.|irlUMri

Uoe MorelJo • r -% i,o' 1 8' t i i i 'ii ti frti^

DAVEBRUBECK JA7 7 QUARTFT
Presented by Committee on Fine Art* Production

Monday, September 23

Royce Hall Auditorium — i^.jo p f^.

Admission $3.ov/, ^^ xA>, $1.00
Ttclteh May B« Obtained at Concert Series Ticket Office. BIdg. SA

Aa AdvrrtUed ! s^pt Ksaaire
t.>»me la For V«or Dlsceant Card

NEW TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON GROUPS BELOW

$75 Suit, Sol. Prlc.^34^''

$85 Suit, Sa\. Pri«^49^®
$115 SuiH Sole Price ^57^°
$130 Suit, ScU Price S /

$37.50 Sport Coots Sol* Price 22
$75 Sport Coot, Sole Price ^37^**

VALUES TOO GOOD TO MISS
'^ NOTHING KEEP YOU

CARTER'S,LTD^^
.«,. u, uiton Ave. II4A P C.>ruA..

WESTWOOD VILLAGE WEtT'cOVIN^
or.^J""*'

•'"'° EDgewood 2-5617

estwood's Oldest and Finest Men's Store

UCLA OAILY BRUIN MAQAZINE

mmm-
tXBLE of CONTENTS

humor at random M-f
photoquiz ..._ _ M-2, M-3
words of wisdom M-6
entertainment, jokes M-7

magazine editor

p«to hacsi
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the Editor^xpldnation ... by

The New Pacific magazine will appear every Wednesday this
semester as a supplement to the regul ar edition of the Daily Bruin. We
hope to be able, in four pages, to d o the following things:

1. Cover outstanding happe nings and events in University life in

a feature style.

2. Publish original humor and fic-

tion while at the same time printing

a cross-section of excerpts from other
college humor magozines. ^

3. Provide an entertainment guide
for the socially-minded student with
a range of subjects from jazz and
nitespots to motion picture reviews.

Quite a job, eh?

You bet it is! And especially since

we're operating on a skeleton staff.

Gang, like the poster says, We Need
You! We need eager, brilliant young
minds like your own which at the
drop of a word will race to their

typewriters and turn out page upon
paae of Pulitzer Prizp \A/inninn mt^\c^-

i u^iiji

's^Y*
^

t

I
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^
~
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^^
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^ ^^IH ^BpWlUM J

*
-

'^K

J

"Why haven't you applied tor a

New Pacific staff position?"

rial. We need people like you, who,
skilled in l4ie art of plagiarism, can
steal featuras from "Mad" and
"Playboy" and convince the wodd
they are your own.

What's in it for you? The glamor^
ous and exciting life of a Doily Bpw-
in scribe!

All kidding aside, great oppor-
tunity exists if you haww the ioterwet

and ability. We can alwc»ys use peo-
ple wth a sKarp wit, people who
fancy themselves as cievil-may-cafe

playboys and wish to impart their

wisdom to the world, people who
keep up wi4« fcnliiosi

important of all, we
who have completed Subject Ai

I

*W,U, L dt^i^d thmt «'

AGNAF . .

.

by Woit Gobriebon
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Mary Had a Little Lamb • •

; C^^b^M^K^lC^K^V<^W,^X^(^>C^V^)C^K^lC^A^W^>t^M^1«^) i

The New Look For Fall! Rugged/
Versatile India Twill Trousers

• Now see our new, long wearing India TVvill

J
trousers for campus wear. Made of comfort-

able, washable 100% combed cotton. Plain

front, back strap. In tan or charcoal grey.

Priced at only 7.95

SILVERWOODS
eoi t Bri>«<tw«y • 61S W. 7th • SS22 Wllthir* . U.S.C. C*mpw

4124 Crenihnr • Panonma City, S401 Van Nuyi • Pata<)ena, 3M t. Uka
Orangt County, 446 N. Euclid, Anahalm • Santa Barbara

^t^K^K^M^M^K^«<^lt^^«^M^M^lt^%i^M^tC^K^M^H^tt^^K^k\

College Photoquiz—Test YourselfI

Silverwoods

is the place

to'shop

for Spalding

^

white bucl^s

m

OUR LIHLE QUIZ it designed

to reveal how well both the new
UCLA student and the old Bruin

have integrated then^telvet into

college life.

On these two pages you will

find eight scenes which we be-
lieve are typical of any Ameri-
can University. Can you identify

the actions and/or personalities?

SCORING:
8 correct Excellent

(Well-adjusted college student)

7, 6, or 5 Good
(Average college student)

4. 3 or 2 ^ Poor

(What DO you know?)

I or lets correct Ughl
(Aro voii tore you're enrolled?)

SWEATER GIRL above It: — —

(a) Youngest Ph.D. in the department of Invertebrated Zoology

(b) Being welcomed as Rho Rho Rho's.new housemother

(c) Women's representative for Vic Tonny at UCLA
(d) A renowned intercollegiate wrestler —^ —

im

For ttyU eorueioiH

men only. Super*

$mart white bvckt

for year 'round

camput wear or

totval wecr.

T\i

1 .

'
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THESE GIRLS ARE:

(a) Assisting in President's Reception

(b) Showing enthusiasm for new gym uniforms

(c) Members of URA Baal-Worshippers' Club

**-'->JI^^

THIS PHOTO SHOWS:
[a] How UCLA students see their instruc^rs
(b) How UCLA instrucfors see ftieir ttudenti

Do You Really Know Your School?
Tuetdey. S^a>nbf 17, 1 957 UCLA DAILY BRUIN M—

3

• . Whose Fleece was White as Snew

r '

THE GIRL ON the right is:

(a) SC's Homecoming Queen
cioseup

(b) In charge of distributing

Parcoa permits

(c) Being told her outfit Is nol

Ivy League

(d) Discovering she flunked her

Subject A exam
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rH€SE VISITORS to the UCLA
campus are:

(a) Investigators for the SPCA

(b) Alumni, Class of '43

(c) Disappointed that even

though some Gree!; chap-

ter houses have been re-

modisled, no living ac-

comodations can be
found

(dj Seeking enrollment here

since blight hit the Stan-

ford farm

ftiLAMOUR GH«.S to the nght: ^fH
(a) Compose welcoming com-

mittee for new Bruins

(b) Brew a fir\e broth n%

(c) Are bt«y prepafing serum

for recent epidemic qf the

Asiatic flu

(d) Recommend Max Factor

cosmetics

THE MAN ON THE LEFT:

(a) Is a skeptical rushee

(b) Forgot his matches

|c) Is froth, reluctant to loan

out Area 4 card key

PEGGY'S
BEAUTY SALON

Custom Permanent Waving
From $10.50

Hair Shaping & Styling

OPEN EVERY EVENING
House Calls to Invalids

1072 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-9588
Gayley Building Next to Citizens Bank

Wettwood Village

I07o STUDENT DISCOUNT

QaCampofi with

{Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

THE MIXTURE AS BEFORE
Today begiiig my fourth year of writing this column

and, 88 before, I will continue to explore the issuoa that
grip the keen young mind of campus America— burning
quostiouK like "Should housemothers be forced to retire
at 28?" and "Should piyamafl and robes be allowed at
first-hour claKses?" and "Should proctors be armed?" and
I^Should picnicking be permitted in the stacks?" and
"Should teachers above the rank of associate professot
be empowered to perform marriages?" and "Should cap-
ital punishment for pledges be abolished?"

5M^ (^^tdiimiskmtjdrpledces bedbolMP
Philip Morris Incorporated sponsora this column.

Philip Morris Incorporated makes Philip Morris ciga-
rettes. They also make Marlboro rijsarettes. Marlboro ii

what I am going to talk to you about this }rear.

Before beginning the current series of columns, I made
an exhaustive study (if Marlboro advertising. This took
almost fmir minutes. The Marlboro people don't waste
WT>rdi. Ttwr gire it to you f»wt: "You get a lot to Ukt
In a Martboro . . . Filter . . . Flavor . . . Fli|>-top Box."

Wp4I-, sir, at first thin approach seemed to me- a little

terse, a bit naked. Perliaps, thought I, 1 shoukl drape
it with a veil of violet prose, adorn it with a mantle of
fluffy adjeetives, dangle some partiriples from the ears
. . . But then I thouglit, what for? Doesn't that tell the
whole Marlboro story? . . , Filter . . . Flavor . . . Fhp-top
Box.

Marll)oro ta.sles great. The filter works. 8o does the
box. What else do you need to know?

So, with the MarUHMX) story quickly told, let U« turn
immediat^My Mi the chief problem of undentraduate life—
tl»« rminey problem. Thin has always been a vexing
dilemma, even in my own college days. I recall, for
ex.imp!e, a cla.ssmatc named OUvcr Hazard Sigafoos, a
great strapping follow standing 14 hands hiah, who fell

in love with a t)eautiful lliela named Nikki Spillarre,

with hair like Ixiaten gold and eyeballs like two table*
spoons of forgetfulnew.

•

Every night Oliver Ha«ird would take Nikki out to
dine and dance, and then to dine agnin, for dancing made
Nikki mvenou.s. Then they would go riding in the swan
boats, and then Nikki, hrr appeVite sharpened by the sea
air, would have 8 or 10 cutlets, and then Oliver Haurd
would take her home, stopping on the way to buy her •
pail of oysters or (wo.

To raise money for these enchanted evenings, Oliver
Har.ani took on a niimlvr (»f |mrt-time jobs. Between
cla-^ef^lie cut hair. Afteeschool Ite gutted perehem From
dusk to midnight he vulcanized medicine balls. From
midnight to dawn he trapped night crawlers.

This crowded schedule took, alas, a heavy toll from
Oliver Hazard. In the space of a month he dwindled from
260 to 104 pounds— but Tliat, ruriotisly enough, proved
bis saivatioa.

T<xt< arning a handsome
living v\ makes as a lymph
dMMT attw haur% is qoitef mfinrnt to curb Nikla'a
girli.sli appet ite. Today they are married and Iivein Upper
MaHljoro, Maryland, with their two daughters, Filter
and Flavor, and their son. Flip-top Box.

The makera nf Marlboro take plfniure in brtngtrtf ynu thte
free-irheelint, uncentared column ertry ireek during (Ae
echoet gmr . . . And*»^a»ktMtuBf pteaaurc, hate ifou tried m
Mmtlbfof
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REQUIRED BOOKS
We carry all required books for your every clo$« at

requested by your professor.

See Our Official Book List

Your store tops all other college stores in retail

volume on text sales.

JEWELRY, SUNDRIES AND GIFTS

PENS AND PENCILS

Esterbfook, Papermats, Scripto, Sheaffer, Parkar,

Qualify Mechanical Pencils

Bruin Special Pencils

' UCLA Sterling Silver Rings ....

UCLA Senior Class Rings

College Die Sfamp Stationery

Social Stationery

39c—$17.50
t.00—5.95

: 1.95

3.00—5.00

28.11—35.00

I.OO— 1.50

50c—2.50

GYM SUPPLIES

Men's Keds _
Women's Keds - - -

Athletic SoK .

SpaiJing & Cragin-Simplex Tennis Racquets

• Badnointon Racquets ._

Tennis Balls, Can ....___— —
Badminton Birdies —..™.. —
Presses

Men and Women's Swim Caps
Nose Plugs, Ear Stopples -

Ping Pong Balls -

Gol4 Clubs:

To Rent —
To Buy —

•

GoK Balls

Practice Balls Pee Gee Bee^

SUNDRIES

Compute line of Drug Supplias

4.50

.3.95—^.25
79—1.00

.7.45—13.50

.3.95—4.95

.1.78—2.25

can 1.65

98c
...1.00—1.25

50—75c
r.ISc

.7.50
_ 54.50

...-..._ 60c

_.!„.. ...25c

Recording Tapes .—
Lab Coats „.., ,..._—

—

Rooter's Caps and Pennants

Gift Items by Blenko and Steig

GOLF CLASS STUDENTS

1.95

4.95—6.75
20c— 1.95

.750—6.50

R»nt Good Clubs fof the Semester

A $65.00 Set of 5 Irons and 2 Woods, Plus Bag

.7.50

STORE HOURS:
8:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.

Saturday 8:30 — 12:15 Noon

YOUR STORE:

All Profits Go to Support

Kerckhoff Hall and Student Activities

We have used books at 75% of list. We buy your

old current texts at 50% of list.

Study aids — fiction — children's reference —
technical and non-fiction.

WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAfe

SWEATERS—Wondamere, Lanamere, Wool

Cardigans y.. ». • —........6.95—18.95

Slip Overs ...„ ,..,., : *-^ -.._t_..5.95—8.95
~ Scarves and Coltars —: :„....„__. 1.00—2.95

Belts ^../.. ~ .. 2.95-7.95

S<„ _ _ . 40c—90e

Hosiery — - 99c— 1.59

Tailored and Dressy Cotton Blouses by Robbie,

Ship 'n' Shore, and Majestic .r. -. 2.9S—7.95

Wool Jersey Blouses 4.95—6.95

Pedal Pushers — - - - 5.95—10.95

Jewelry Items ^... _. .- — ' -00-2.00

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR
Tee Shirts .*

Sweat Shirts, Blue, Grey, Yellow and WKife ..

Poplin Wind Breakers

Plain and Leather Sleeved Jackets - —
Denim Slacks and Zipper Jackets

Sw

g^,

CHILDREN'S WEAR

1:00—1.50

2.75—3.75

_ 6.70

...13.95—21.95

4.95

1.50—1.95

„..l.00—2.50

.._ US

Cotton and Terry Cloth Tee Shirts

Sweat Shirts _/

Poplin Wind Breakers _..

Bibs ...'.

Boy*s Leather Sleeve Jacket

100—1.25

2.00—2.25

„_ 4.25—5.25

79c

14.95

TYPEWRITER SALES

ROYAL - SMITH-CORONA - OLIVETTI - OLYMPIA

Down Payment as Low as $9.95

ART SUPPLIES
ONLY OFFICIAL STOCK

BRUSHES
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC ALL GREATLY REDUCED
Red Sable Water Colors-
No. 000 to No. 12 ,.- 25c to 2.40

Chinese—small and large _ _...25c to 55c

Lettering—No. I/, to 12 _ 75c to 1.35

Imp. Bristle Oil Brushes

—

No. 4 to No. 10 .25c to 1.80

PAPERS
Hand Made Water Color, D'Arches,

Whatman, Fabrlano 30c to 75c

Charcoal and Drawing, domestic and imported I0cto69c

Drawing, Layout, Newsprint, Bond, Tracing Paper

and Vellum Paper Pads- ^^^

PAINTS
Water Colors. Winsor Newton 27©

Oil Colors. Winsor Newton 4 Shiva - 45c— 1.35

Designer's Colors, Winsor Newton , 35c to 1.00

Showcard, Prang & Winsor Newton ^.. 15c to 41c

Casein Colors --.-; 40c to 1.25

•IMPORTANTI ART STUDENTS Check list of supplies requlpd for all

Art Classes, and approved by your instructor, now in the Art WtSartment

of your Students' Store. NEW LOW PRICES! . . . SHOP AND COM-
PAREI

ENGINEERING
SLIDE RULES

lO'J K4E log duplex decitrig „ ! 22.50

10" K4E log log duple* vector 24.50

10" Post versilog, in leather case — 26.50

10" Dietigen log log duplex — 14.50

10" Picket No. 902 5.35

10" Picket No. 800 -. *— IB-OO

Beginners' Rules starting iat — »Bc

6" Pocket Rules, starting' at '-^S

Crcular Rules Dietigen - 3.00— 11.00

We Carry K4E, PickeH, Post 4 Dietigen Slide Rules

DRAWING SETS, domestic & imported . . . from 2.10

T-SQUARES
18", 24", 30", 36", 42" Leiti and Cardinell 2.75 to 6.50

DRAWING BOARDS
18x24. 20x26. 23x31 Three Ply and Leiti "B"

I

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES FOR THE DRAFTSMAN'S
' EVERY NEED

6" and 12" arch, and engin. scales; triangular and f»at individual

drafting instruments.

Irregular Curves Templates

Triangles Drafting Pencils

LeHering Guides Drafting Tape

Protractors Drafting Brush

Vellum Tracing Tablets

I

^jtI*, ,-

ENTS STORI I

J' qc^iiif^'Fr.i. '**.!. .r^-t,v'i^P^S&^*:
^sj^gS^e-n^^fc^-Mij*^^ Tmm-'imii^^ir^'mm^^^^i^ aspwem^w^--

ON
CAMPUS

LOOSE LEAF DEPT.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

RING BINDERS

TRUSSEL RING BINDERS

Trussel

Specials 81/2x51/2 4 91/2x6 .

_ 2.50

from 1.25 fo 1.35

NATIONAL RING BINDERS
National from 2.10 to 3.00

THE RIGHT BUYS ON LEATHERCRAFT BRIEF BAGS 4 RING BINDERS

RLLER PAPER
Journal Filler—3 column —• 35c

-11x81/2. p'ein and ruled ~

N sizes

Theme Fillers-

CBA^-ruled and plai

Botany Fillers

Yellow Fillers— 11x81/2

9'/2«6

ME Mechanics' Pads

Physics Packets -
Ledger Fillers 'Oc

CBA Typing Packets—yellow 4 white - - 35c

15c 81/2x9.

35c and 25c

15c, 25c and 35c

„ 20c

....„ ,
25c

25c
55c

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Law Bags, Record Books. Interleaving Sheets, etc.

BOTANY, ZOO SUPPLIES

A COMPLETE LINE OF BOTANY AND ZOOLOGY SUPPLIES

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES

Quadrule Compo Books

Drawing Compo Books

Standard Ruled Books ...

GEOLOGY SUPPLIES
Hand Lenses

Ruler Magnifier

Triple Hand Lens— I OX
Hardness Sets

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS
llx8'/2 Heavy Cover

» Mx8'/2 ^l**' Cover—punch 3 holes .....

91/2x6 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes ...

8>/2x5l/2 Flex. Cover—punch 3 hol«t

Steno Books

Music Books

New Special llxB'/i Spiral Books ...:..

Bruin Clip-Board Spirals I IxS'/}

C.B.A. No. 16 Filler Board llxS'/i ....

CLIP BOARDS
Letter, Legal and Note

65c ea.

-pk- 55c ea.

.1! 31c ea.

65c and 1.25

._.._ 90c
12.00

2.35

35c and 55c

_.25c, 30c and 45c

:....„ 15c

15c

15c and 25c

.:... 20c and 35c

^ 85c to 1.00

„ 50c

„.._.._.-„ 60c

,.,J1

Bear-of-a-Clip Board

WARNING
THE RRST WEEK OF CLASSES IS ALWAYS

THE BUSIEST TIME IN THE STORE

SO BE WISE AND MAKE THE WEEK OF

SEPTEMBER 16th—21 $t YOUR SHOPPING TIME

..55c to 1.55

...1.10 4 1.25

1

i
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And Everywhere fhaf Mary Went .

.

^BnJXii

HILLEL COUNCIL
HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES

ROSH HASHANAH
WEDNBSDAY. SEPTEIVnCR ^ 8:00 P.M.

THURSDAY. SKPVEMBEK 'M 10^00 A.M.

YOM KIPPUR
FRIDAY, 0<rrOBER 4 S-OO P.M.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5
(

11:00 A.M.

HOLLYWOOD-BEVERLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

1717 North Gramercy Place

Free TIckete Available to University Student*

Harken, Oh Freshpeople^

To Words Of Wisdom

I

Hill*! Office 900 Hilgard Avenue

Sinatt bust? tn-befiveen size?

Make tip the difference naturally

rv7th

PCT£R pan
4McUh^LAJUJi^AAAj^

Lustercale In pmk,

blue, beige and black-

Cotton broadcloth

in white:

32-36A, 32-38B — 3.50

White Lace:

32 36A, 32 38B, C—3.95

Also«in Plunge

and Strapless styles

And no one can gtiess your secret— because Hidden

Treasure's contours are built right in. They can't

sliift out of place, slip out of place . . . and they keep

their shape and yours after many washings. The

Can't -Curl band slays smoothly in place— won't ride,

bind or cut.

1002 W««twood Blvd. &R. 8-7771 BR. 2-5^16

4i

Oh youth, O youth,

pristine, hirsute youth

With earlobes damp and milky

eyes,

1 honor you, O youth.

With the above poem, and
without condescension or malice

aforethought, I hereby extend a

formal welcome to all freshmen,

freshwomen and freshdogs. Wel-
come, O freshpeople, to the Big

School! May your step be brisk

and your n~se be clean during

your iourney ihrough the hal-

lowed ivy halls!

I REMINISCE
As I stand here today, peer-

ing out over the lush yellow

lawns, squinting at the nebulous
horizon, breathing the mucid
roan-tinted California air, I can-

not help but feel a hard, pullu-

lating, malignant clod in my
throat. It Is wHh tearful eye and
greying beard that I gaze upon
all these glittering, shiny aeneous
faces (and I love every pustule

you may be sure) and say, "Hear
me. O youth! I was once one of

you."

Yes, it is true—It is' true. It

seems but a few months ago
that I first climbed Janss Steps

(irreparably damaging my heart

in the process) and made my
lonely way to the Administra-

tion Building, where a pretty

damsel told me I was enrolled In

a Sa+urdey ctass at 4 a.m. '

seems as though only days h

passed since I firsi' etperlenc

the devastating emollc effect

a cup of cafeteria coffee. A
it does not seem as though mc
than a mite of time had pass

since I first discovered, as

freshmen must, that the mc^

circulating library contains

books of any kind whatsoever.

Yet much water has pasS'

under the bridge (O hirsu

pristine youth), and many thir

have happened since first I e

tered this school. I am old a

hoary now, and my little r

stoat's eyes are dim and feeb

and I have not long to go. E

before I leave this campus in r

quandom search for happy hu'

ing grounds, let me impart

you some of the wisdom I ha

gained in my trek through t

ivy and sand-plaster halls.

I GIVE ADVICE
First, allow me to advise yi.ii

on proper dress for campus cir-

clet. If you ar9 male (and you'

better check righv now to Sf

you should have In your rep<

toire three outfits for camp
wear. One outfit should inclu

a corduroy shirt, black ben
green pants with blue stripes,

orange stockinfljs and pink shoes.
This modest and unassuming
garb is correct for quiz sections,

biology seminars and geology
field trips,

A second outfit should include

torn Levis and a moot ragged
floursacq slipover. This is for en-
gineering majors who persist in

toying with surveying instru-

ments. It also may be worn by
the penurious student attempt-
ing to sell a book to the Student
Stof^.

A third outfit is the traditional

Bermuda shorts and high plaid

stockings, vwowi f* emphasize the
ugliness of the knees. Knees may
be meele evwr mom grotesque
if the knee-hairs are parted in

the center of the tap and drawn

sideways. The Bermuda outfit

may be worn in the Coop, in

the cafeteria, in Bermuda, and
•n flagrante.

Females may wear practically

anything not ordinarily worn by
males.

Changing the subject from

clothes to matters of the mind, I

should like to advise you (O

freshperson) to learn a set of five

big words as soon as possible.

These words are: Ramification,

Manifestation, Denotation, Con-

notation and criterion. They may
be used interchangeebty ard

often in almost any connotation

[o\ weh). and no coffee-shop

discussion is complete without

them.

Turning to the parking prob-

lem, I should like to advise fresh-

men to avail themselves of the

big diesel semi-truck which tram

ports students and livestock from

Pacolma to Westwood. It is

automatically assumed that all

freshmen ^ive in P«£oima. Those
freshmen who do not live in Pa-

colma are to be pitied, not cen-

sured.

Finally, for safety's sake, allo\t

me to suggest that all freshmei\

carry at least one dog around
with them at all times. There is

no concrete reason for this sug-

gestion, but it is valid advice
and one never knows when one
will need a good dog. In fact,

golly, I think I could use one
right now!

I NOW DEPART
So now (O youth with earlobes

damp), I have spoken my piece

and I shall depart. My body shall

be consumed in the flames of tfie

Western sunset, and/or my shad-

ow shall blend with the lengthen-

ing shadows of Haines Hall. My
eyelids are wet with residue and'

I weep unembarrassed now, as I

bid the incoming freshman *
heartfelt good mongrel.

—George S. Simpewi

Fashions for Men

The Well-Di i'v.j'tl Ouuiiiit

Is Ivy L ciyue!

UNFORTUNATELY, in these moaern times, proficiency with re-

spect to the pistol is not the only prerequisite to winning the f«fir

maid. One has to be lovely to bve, also. So, for your next su<caMH
ful encounter, give a thought to appearance a» well as skill. Pictuw
your damsel's face as you walk off the fieW wfter ripping » UoocJy
swath through your opponent, dressed m the cavalier tyoc above
(Caution: Cavalier-type abov« lo&t].

^?35?«Siw&.i:£ ,i >*/
»f: "^Ti

7^^
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Theatre to Test Art Films
TuMday. Septentber 17. 1957 UCLA DAILY BRUIN M-7

SCENE FROM Swedish film export, "Time of Desire," which be-
gins week long run at Monica Theatre Sept. 18. The Movie House
has hopes of becoming third "arts theatre" in UCLA vicinity,

pending success of this engagement. t

. . Jazz Notes .

.

BY STU ROBINSON

JAZZ ALBUM REVIEWS--Kapp Records has released a double LP
appropriotely titled "MODERN JAZZ GALLERY," which features

three orchestras and three groups, all of which are supposed to

represent West Coast Jazz, a term that has become increasingly

ditficult to define.

However, It is west coast jazz in the sense that many of the

artists have been blowing on the coast recently. Even many of the

titles are helpful in convincing you it is west coast jazz—for in-

stance: "Music City," "Coldwater Canyon Blues," "Los Angeles

River" and the inevitable "Smoggy Day."

Pepper and Shank on Alto

Russ Garcia's orchestra gives a booming, swinging perform-

•flCe on "Music City," and boasts Art Pepper and Bud Shank on

#lJo. The Latin beat, which seems to be fairly characteristic of

tnoch west coast jazz, appears on this album, also: the John Town-

er Quartet donates "Caribe" and Is sparked by Howard Roberts

on guitar and Curtis Counce on bass.

Billy Usselton Sextet's "There Will NeVer Be Another You" is

•xcellent, while Marty Paltch and orchestra give characteristically

great performances on "Times Square," "Lonely Time" and espe-

cially "Four Blow Fours," and exhibition of soloists Herb Geller

taHo), Don Fagerquist (trumpet), and Richie kamuVa and Bill Por-

[Ins on tenor. Paitch arranges all his own stuff and he's one of the

best.

Many Jazz Artists Appear

Rounding out the lineup Is the Warne Marsh quintet with Its

frrstano-lnfluenced sound, and the Mec* Flory orchestra with Bill

Pftrkins. A seemingly endless array of jazi artists appear on this

album, and only \acii of space prevents flirther expounding about

the 24 sides contalnftd therein.

The flourishing concern of Pacific Jazz has just Issued two

more beautifully-covered albums, the first of which is called FLUTE

'N OBOE (Bud Shank and Bob Cooper, respectivelv). To those of

you who may be wrinkling your noses at this unlikely combination

^ instruments for jazz, it should be pointed out that It is a good

match and produces some great sounds. Shank and Cooper have

cut several sides in this manner while with the Lighthouse bunch.

•J
Strings Hamper Effectiveness

Shank really jumps around on that pipe and Cooper compli-

ments him nicely, but an addition was made to the group which

in n>y opinion hampers the effectiveness: 2 violins and a viola. The

.lesuH of this combine of strings, fluta and oboe is that several

^es have a marked "Mn-jazz" flavor, although it still rates as

, pretty music."

"Gypsy in My Sou!" Is quite unusual and holds a fascination

^Because of its amazing control and b1endir>f by Cooper and

5hank. Howard Rob giveJ excellent support on guitar.

In the First Regular Issue:

The New Ppcific Goes Behind the

Scenes o^ University of Califor-

ma's NiifioinAij Acclaimed Card

Stunt Section v;rui Previews Stunts

D€ >l9iH a f 1 e Bruin - Illinois

Game.

THE RECENT INTEREST in Swo-

overtones as reported in two na-

dish Art films with heavy sex

tlonal picture magazines is re-

scted in the exclusive Los An-

iles engagement of the shock-

g "Time of Desire," slated for

special engagement starting

.'ednesday 18th at the Monica
icatre, Santa Monica Blvd. at

laulding. The companion fea-

ture will be August S'rindberg's

-.picy "Miss Julie," a top award
nner of the International Film

stival at Cannes.

"Time of Desire" Is a highly

ontroversial film, the plot of

which concerns two sisters who
hold themselves above worldly

pleasures, until a young man
makes his appearance on the

scene with the attitude of a pro-

fessional seducer. Because il-

llgltimacy and daringly intimate

themes are pictured, the show
IS definitely for adults and the

theatre will make no exceptions.

Selected r
Snort

Subjects

A RATHER STERNISH farmer

who had little patience with

prankish children f i n al I y suc-

cumbed to the wiles of his young
ar>d attractive housekeeper! the

mother of a seven-year-old brat.

Soon after the marriage, she

took off for the big city to do
some personal shopping. Upon
her return some days later she

asked her son how he got along

with his new father,

"Just fine," exclaimed the

boy. "Every morning he took me
out on the lake in a rowboat and
let me swim back."

•

"Heavens, Isn't that a long

distance for you to swim?" his

mother gasped,

"Oh, I made it ad right," said

the boy. "Only trouble I had was
getting out of the bag."

. . . The Ohio Green Goat

A SWEEI LIHLE old lady, al-

ways wllllnh to help those less

fortunate than herself, was tak-

ing her customary walk through

the park one morning when she

spied a particularly sad-looking

little old man sitting on a park

bench.

Walking up to him, she gave
him an encouraging smile, thrust

two dollars into his hand and
said. "Chin up."

The next day, passing the

same spot, she noticed that the

man's spirits had improved tre-

mendously.

"Nice pickin,' lady," he greet-

ed her. "Paid twenty to one."

AN AGING UNIVERSITY pro-

fessor was driving through cam-

pus late one afternoon when sud-

denly his car was struck from be-

hind by an English roadsater. In-

furiated, he leafjed out only to

find himself face to face with

one of his own students.

Remembering himself just 'm

time, he said, "When you get

home tonight, I hope your moth-

er runs out from under the fxjrch

and bites you."

JUST BECAUSE my eyes are red

doesn't mean I'm drunk. For all

you know, I may be a white rab-

bit. .'

The Dean ofWomen Always Knew

Welcome Once Again

BRUINS
NEW AND OLD

BRU/N
Tux, Bridal & Formal

Rental Shop
Offers Compl«4e R4>ntal Service for Every Formal

Oc«aNlon for Men ft Women

TUXEDOS
White ft PMtel Diner Jackets
Strollers, Cutaways, Talis
Bermudas, Formal.s, Bridal
Bridesmaids, Flower Girl Gowns
Hoops, Hats, Veiia

And Otiier AcoeHsories

1 0929 Weyburn Ave. GR. 7-9755
Open Daily 9-6 — Mon. & Wed. 9-8

I

THE GREATEST FILM ENTERTAINMENT

IN THE F^K>RY OF UCU!

DELTA KAPPA ALPHA
UCLA Honorary Motion Picture Fraternity

Presents For Fall, 1957 A New Film Series

Honoring Distinguished Motion Picture Producers

PLAN TO SEE THEM ALL!

THURS
OCT. 3

Irving Thalherg's Moniimfntal Production of
IVarl S. Buck'H epic Nov«»i of < hina

THE GOOD EARTH
starring Pwil Muni • Academy Award Winner lyulse Ralner

THURS
OCT. 17

Rodger's and llamnM-rsteln'<t fireat MuMical

STATE FAIR
Color by Te<-iitiir<)li»r

Dana Andrews • Jeannle.Crain - Vivian Blaine

"MOVIE OP THE WEEKI"
- I'lt MotoIiM

"Tales of
Hcifyinann'

wiw w ncHNicoioa

By Special Arrangement

ONE NIGHT ONLY
Thursday, (K«<»ber 24

Roype Hall — S:.*}*) P.M.
Gen. Adm. $U5 Students 7Bc

Now.' ASUCI^ Tk-kH Offloe

THURS
NOV. 7

BiK As The Ocean

THE CAINE MUTINY
H. Boitart - Jo«e Ferrer - Van JithnNon • Fr.-<i McMiirray

Robert Francis • May Wynn — Color by Technl<-olor
A Columbia Picture — A Stanley Kramer Production

THURS Arthur Freed's Technicolor MuHlcal-IrvinK Berlin's

NOV 21 EASTER PARADE
Slarrlni: Judjr GmrUtna and Fred Astaire

THURS
DEC. 5

Jane Wyman - I.ew Belinda

JOHNNY BELINDA

THURS Walt Disney's Full lenf^th (Cartoon!

DEC. 12 DUMBO
Color by Tectiulcolor

With (I hit Tunes! - All the wonderful characters

THURS ^

JAN. 9

Darryl F. Zairack's Great Production

WILSON
Alexan«ler Knox - Geraldlite Fltiuerald • Charles Cohura

SAVE $ $ $! BUY A SERIES TICKET

ONLY $3. NOW ON SALE!

KEBCHOFF HAfX TICKRT OFFICE 2nd Floor K.H.

All FUms Presented at HmtMuUtes Bldjtr. Aud.
Show TInMi: S • 7 - • PJM.

r.-

•.i^. :«'.* '-

?.^s*siMEs:;
^;-,l; V ;'
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New Scheduling
(Continued from Pag« 16)

Bnglneerins Data, W 3-5:30 in MH
132.

BnKineerlDK 298, aeo. 10 will meetMW 4-5:1,5 In Engr 2032.
Bn^lnperlng 298. sec. 16 will meet Th

7-9:30 p.m. In MS 6201.
Fiench 107A added, French Phone-

tics. TuTh 3. HB 313,5.

French 130A will meet MWF 9 inRH 132.
French 131A will meet MWF 10 inHB 3119.
History 121A title is: The B:arlv Mid-
dle AKe», Mr. Bjork, MWF H inHH 231.

History 141A will i.ieet TuTh 8:30-
9:45 in HH 204.

Home Economics 113. lab. will meetM 1, 2, 3 in HE 3121.
Home Economics 135, lect. will meet

in HE 1210,
Home Economics 171A-171B lab., sec.
2 added, meeting Th 9, 10, 11 inHE 2201.

Humanities lA and not IB will be
offered, meeting MWF 3 in BAE
147.

Journalism 101 is deleted.
Mathematics 125 will meet In MS

4233.
Mathematics 138 added. Numerical
Methods ot Approximation, TuTh
6:30-8 p.m. in 31J 170.

Mathematics 142 added. Introduction
to Linear Programmine, Tu 7-9:30
p.m. in MS .5226.

Mathematics 220A will meet In MS
4233.

Mathematics 222 will meet In MS
42S3.

Mathematics 244A will meet in MS
4233.

Mathematics 24AA will meet in MS

Sec. 1

MW12,

Sec. 7
TThl,

Sec, S,

4233. >

Music B will meet TuTh 11 In Music
1354,

Music 5A. sec, 3 added, TuTh 2 In
Mu.sic 1420.

Music 40, sec. 1 will meet in Music
1325. " \

Music 40. sec. 2 will meet TuTh 2 In
I

Music 1325.
I MuHic 40. sec. 3 will meet TuTh 11 in

Music 1343.
Music 1354.

Music 41, Elementary Piano
(Elementary) M a c Innes,

I Music 41, Sec. 2. Room 1141.

I
Mu.sic 41, Elementary Piano,
(Elementary) Hanrahan,

!
Mu.Hic 1354

Mu.sic 42, 142, Room 1141.
Music 50, 150, Room 1345.
Music 141. Advanced Piano,
MW4. Music 1151.

Music 166, Sec. 1, Room 1151.
Music 166, Sec. 2. Chamber Music En-
semble. MWI. Music 1151.

Music 380. added. PIfcno PedaKogy,
Leo Smit, T, 5-8:40, Music 1151.

C/'ylleKium Mu.sicihn. added, Oeering,
I T7-9 p.m.. Music 1325,
Music 2.53A. added. Seminar in HIs-

I
torical Musicoiogy, Geering, Th 3-

I 5.30, Music 1102F.
Music 41. sec. 9 will meet MW 3 in

I
Music 1151.

Music 42. sec. 1 Is deleted.
Music 53 will meet in Music 1344.
Music 59, sec. 1, 2. 3 will meet MTu-

I WThF 4, 5 In Music 1200.
Music 101. sec. 2 added, MWF 8 in

I

Music 13!>4.

Music 108A will meet In Music 1364,
I Music 111. sec. 2 added (for Majors),
MWF 2 In Music 1402.

Mu.-iic 140, sec. 2 will meet in Music
1343.

, Music 142. sec. 1 is deleted.
Music 1&3 will meet in Music 1344.

*'ji'''2iJi''
'*< 1- 2 S will meet Jf-TuWThF 4, 5 in Music 1200.

Naval Science lOlA, sec. 3 is deleted.
Philosophy 125 is now 3 units and

will meet MWF 2 in HB 2117.
Philosophy 180 is deleted,
^ilosophy 181 is deleted.
jghl'osoPhy 187A Is deleted.
St?!!°*°P''>' 251 is deleted.
PhUo.TOphy 255 added: Seml.iar, The-
ory of Knowledge. Time to be ar-
ranged.

PhyKical Education 44, sec. 4 is de-
leted.

^^''i?.?',iF''""'t'<"> 132, sec. 3 added,luTh 11.
P°"tical Science 1?6 will meet in HH

Tuwday, S«pf*mber 17, 1957 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 17

150A will meet In

will meet MWF
Political Science
HH 108,

Political Science 185
8 in HH 122

Political Science 186 is deleted
Psychology 213 will meet in FH 106Psychology 225 will meet in FH 213
on Tu 11. 12.

''''i%%TtI:tTi\
'^'- "'" ""**' '"

Spanish 148 will meet TuTh 3 in HB
Portuguese 122 will meet MWF 11 In

Portuguese 199 will meet TuTh 9 inHB 3137.

HB 3127. t
Theater Arts 1 Is delete*.
Theater Arts 2A., sec. 1 will meet in
RH 38.

Theater Arts 2A, sec.
RH 38.

Theater Arts 2A, sec.
RH 38.

ill meet In

ill meet In

sec. 4 will meet In

sec. 5 will meet in

.Theater Arts 2A
RH 38.

Theater Arts 2A
RH 40.

Theater Arts 2B will meet In 3K 4.

Theater Aits 25 added. Introduction
to Theater. TuTh 12 in 3K 5,

Theater Arts 26 added. Introduction
to Television-Radio, TuTh 10 in
3K 4; F 3. 4 In BAE 121.

Theater Arts 27 title Is: Introduction
to Motion Pictures.

Theater Arts 28B Is deleted.
Theater Arts 28C, labs, will meet In

RH 40.
Theater Arts 28D Is deleted

'^'JS"?'''",^.'^'/ ^^' '*<='• *»l meet MW
lu in 3K 5.

Theater Arts 108. UO). will meet Tu
3, 4 in HB 2112.

Theater Arts 125A is deleted.
Theater Arts 135A Is deleted.
Theater Arts 139A, lab. sec. 1 Is de-

Theater Arts 139B la deleted

''Th"rin*'^!lM2,""'- '"' ">«^' '•"-

Theater Arts 142. lab, sec. 1 added,
Tu 10, 11, 12 In RH 144.

Theater Arts 142, lab. sec. 2 added,
Tu 1, 2. 3 in RH 144.

Theater Arts 142. lab. see. 3 added.
Th I. 2, 3 in RH 144.

Theater Arts 165A, sec. 9 added F
2, 3, 4 in 3V 100 (TV majors).

Theater Arts 181A. lab. sec. 4 added.M 1, 2, 3 in SV 112 (TV majors).
Theater Arts 199A or B, sec. 2 will
meet in 3J 14.

A

/•

$1 A WEEK!

REMINGTON

J

The portable for >h«

whole fomily...«lth txduslve MIJtAClE TAB...

kelps shidents get vp to 38X bener grades! «:

BAILEY OFFICE EQUIPMENT
1123 N. Fairfax Ave. OL 4-0883

Los Angeles 46, Calif.

A£S£AT
UISUALS

V' •um' famous' ta«t th«t aiadc' QmV

Km Art <5»^'i**'« ••«..> «5i« rt,r f;ii»ii»

MARK'S BOOT SHOPS
Oljbndai^b

11^ j\^ VILLAGE veblt hills

Its 8. BnuM Blvd. ,OT2I W.yb4irn Ar.. »«'» WIW.if« Bt

CIlTO. 81678 GR. 8-1716 CB. MMt

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
P/ease Fill Out Your Religious Preference on Your

Registration Cards

A FULL PROGRAM OF

^-WORSHIP-

-STUDY-

-SOCIAL ACTIVITIES-

HAS BEEN PLANNED FOR YOU

Your Card in Our Hands Will Insure Your Receiving

Detailed Information

The Rev. E. Lawr4>nce Carter, Chaplain

The Rev. Jay McCortDicIt Inwood, Ai»t.

Office Houn: 10-5, Monday • Friday

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
900 Hiigard Avenue.| GR 3-1148

:

Welcome Bruins
TO ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

CAFETERIA
FOR THOSE COMPLETE MEALS

COFFEE SHOP
FOR THOSE BETWEEN CLASSES SNACKS
IN KERCKHOFF HALL, ON THE CAMPUS

It

THE COFFEE SHOP
Monday thru Friday—8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.^-

Saturday—7:15 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

CAFETERIA KERCKHOFF HALL

Monday thru Friday—7:15 A.M. fo 2:30 P.M.

Clo(«d Saturdays

CAFETERIA ANNEX
Monday thru Friday— II :30 A.M. . 6:30 P.M.

FACULTY DINING ROOM
Monday thru Fridav— 1 1:00 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.

CioMd Saturdayi

Better Food At Better Prices

'*;'^-5**^' ^•^.»^
--:,^f-*'f^

.» "'.W "1^'

Nil*"'!'
wm

M:^-
^^^^3"^:^^^^!^^^^^^^$^?%

'
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BY JUPITER! They are using

Bank of America CHECKS!
Bank of America checking accounts are universally
acclaimed as the safe, convenient way to keep track of
yimr money and pay your bills.

If you figure you'd only need to write a few checka now
and then, we suggest a TENPLAN checking account
This requires no minimum balance-just enough in
your account to cov«r the checks you write. And a

WESTWOOD VILLAGE BRANCH
1099 Wcstwood Boultvard

book of ten chacka coets you only -^.50.

If you expect to write checks pretty often, hewever, we
Mcommend that you open a REGULAR cbackii^
account

You don't have to look very far for a place to open your
B 6f A checking account either—iveV only 9 biodm
from the campu*!

NATIONAL n^^'^t ASSOaATION
H(M(i« ri»ii<4 (traaM mumxhci «aa*oi«Tiaa

MCUO imE ' I'LL

BET yC^'RE NEW
m ucLfl r/

PROP BV £>a[^ 6LP
RHa Mm, RHO roR

UINCM'?i

IW WDJTTC ivy

UT^ BIACK VJ£.ll

cur ir cowN '"

you LOWC LiKt

WE kriNP 6r MAN

uc La

STUDENT OPINION

MM artklM mfptaring m tfib pog* ar* •• cpiniMi ml itm anItM and d» nt* u priiint llM

^rr'ir W Am UCLA Ooilr •'oin. Ih* AimcMW tlud»iiti m tk* Un<w>tty A<lml<mtraK«n.
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WELCOME!

Editor Speaks
TUe Intention of the registration issue of the Daily Bruin Is

to welcome the new students to UCLA, so we'll oblige the tradi-

tion. Welcome.
The iMHMl TeKtati aWon editorials go Into Ionic dinsertation

on the glory of th«> univ«Tsity and tiio opportunities awaiting:

young liico«niM|r KtadrniN. TiiJ« is trite, but also \pr>' true. We
have a rtthI canri'-ns here and yoii sltould ft>H prmid to be-

lone to It. The acti\iMes and •reanizations here whirh it would
keaeflt you to >(>In are unlimited and could hardly be fulfilled

la four short school yearx. Aad most important of all, the
education and traixiiaf you m411 mieive here in preparation for

your future poidtion in Itfe cannot be bettered anywiiere.

A university is not just an institution of higher learning, al-

though some of the library-dwellers may argue the point. Here we
have a large panorama of people and activities designed to con-

fuse the beginner and invite the curious. At fir^ you will notict

the immediate things—the greeness of the campus, the brownness
of the rooms, the smell of the gymna-sium and the long, long lines

of milling students. After a while you will recognize school activi-

ties—foot'oall games, dance.s, dubs for music lovers, societies for

ping pong players, national organizations for outstanding history

Boajors. And you'Jl ootice people—people from all over the world,

people of different religious sects. And you'll notice personalities

— the ivy leaguer, the Greek, the Bohemian escapist, the children

flirting inconspicuously, the student, the athlete, the zealot look-

ing for an issue.

Some of you won't be with a« next jre«r at this time, for

tt>e eompetiUon here Is hanh and the drop^mt sleep. Thoae of

you who are wUI eventually become familiar with the cnmp««
n4 tmU Into you« own slot, a oaauiuiter, sorority cirl or

Dude'K-rat lUit the ties you make during your »tay will give

you the feeling of being pert of a large whole, one of the

many elements which oomi>rLse tite \-aried and Interesting

wiipun M IX!LA.
And la<it!y, get to Vnow the campus. Those who think of this

nnlversity as one long study period have thrown away innumer-

able opportunities to put the advantages offered here to use. Join

In school activities and drain all the benefit you can from your

university life. You'll only have one chance.

-- TED BOBINSON, EdItor-ln-Chlef

Chuck Fenton s

Chuck
Wagon

This is the first in a semester-
]y series entitled "campus great-

ness." The purpose of these arti-

cles will be to present informa-
tion about UCLA that the aver-

age student may come in contact
with, but may never stop to

wonder why.
People have said, ".school is

what you make of it." Some say
it is impossible to do anything
on a "streetcar campus." There
Is no closeness among 16,000
plus students.

Derogatory state ments like

these al>out UCLA have no just

cause.
This university is the shining

example of what people have
made of it. In fact, there isn't an
undergraduate school in the
United States that affords Its

students a more diversified pro-

gram. In referring to students.
we speak of ALL 16,000.

Name another ^chq^l in which
' any one of 16,000 couW hold the
highest office in the student
body. These past three years
have scon a Jewish, Negro, and
Cathcriic boy ascend to the office

of student botiy president. A
Japanese student was selected

last year as upper division rep-

resentative.

How is it possible to get close-

ness in so large a school?
Football has been one answer.

UCLA has become nationally fa-

mous for its night card stunts,

not to mention daylight "UCLA-
ranui." We have the best known
rooting section anjrwhere.

Orientalftn has been another
solution.~TT^ university has an
oA^ttatloivweek every semester.
At the end of the week comes
the "Howdy 5>how." a musical
written and directed by UCLA
undergrads.
These many aoromplishments

have come through student co-

operation. Our student body
president can be any person in-

terested in political work. His
accomplishments, not his social

(Continued on Paffe 20)

_^wi WELCOME
«^^^ TO

EDITOR
TED ROWNSON

MANAGING EDITOR
Chuck Fenton

BUSINESS MANAGER
D!ck Love

City Editor Tom Welch Sporh Editor Tim Salinger
News Editor Sharon Schuchot Social Editor Debbie Wamser
Faafura Editor . Brandy Glenn Assoc. Editor Marty Kasindorf

Mag. Editor Pete Hacsi

On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

Associate Editor

Once again the great school stirs itself from hibernation.
Football looms as near «« this Friday night at the giant Mauso-
leum. Profes.sors gatheiU^elr courage. Students gather their
wits. Administrators gat^|f the money. ON LITTLE C;AT KEET
is as happy as a vampir^p'a blood bank to witness such Joyous
things ... «^
THE USUAL UNSOLICITED ADVICE TO NEWCOMERS
"Pretty sloppy with the razor this morning, eh?", the ROTC

drill sergeant said one inspection time. "Man, you sure know It,

Johnny," said the first year cadet spoken to. This fellow has n<>t

been heard from recently. Nor has the foothall manager who in-

advertently locked Coach Red Sanders In SpauUling Field aftor
practice. All this a.< friendly warning to new Bruins to trust no-
body but their advisers.

THE FAMOUS UCLA SIGNATURE STITNT
In the cramped quarters of the hardworking Rally Commit-

tee, responsible for our world-renowned flashlight an<l card
atunts. sweating Gung Hos are working feverishly for halftlme
Friday night. Here Is the secret program of flaAhlight wliardry:

1. Buck Bruin Stares at T-an Z.sa.

2. Zsa Z.sa Smacks Buck Bruin.

3. Buck Bruin Lustily Grabs Zsa Zsa.

4. Hi. TV Fans.

WHICH NATURALLY BRINGS US TO A SITUIECT OF CARS
My particular car needs just one thing — a new owner. I

wouldn't go so far as to call it a piece of lunk. b>it if Paul
Revere had used it to warn the Mlnutemen. Ted Williams would
today be playing cricket for the Boston Red Coats.

I tried to sell it to my uncle Vilhlalmur, the famed author of

those two be.<!t .selling books. "Tigers I Have Hunted" and "Hos-

pitals T Have Know." He. after retching politely, referre<l me to

one Melluva Hess, a radio Jingle writer responsible for such
memorable commercials as:

Kaufman's funerals will enchant you.

Fifty down before we plant you.

IT AIN'T NFX F>;.SARILY SO
Hess retched less politely than my' uncle Vilhjslmtu" (the

"i" is silent, as in "dog"), and gave me the address of another
prospect. Armed with my experience as a Daily Bruin reporter,

I routed out this person, a Mr. Completely, from his bed.

"I'm tired of everyone a.ssociating old cars with poor people,"

said he, patching up a hole In his liead. "Just the same way
people are always associating world travelers with fellow travel-

ers. I lived In Moscow. Does that make me a commie? I lived

In Berlin for 20 years. Does that make me a Nazi? My girl

friend lived in the Virgin Islands."

I did not sell the car to this man, either . . .

Pn.E IT ON. KHRUSIfCflEV
I worked in summer 1956 as a stable pilot fyou pile it here,

you pile It there). This past summer I landed a job as a drafts-
man at a little shack near the airport Pushing a pencil for
eight hours a day over a hot drawing board does not make for
tmalloyed bliss. But one certainly meets some interesting people.

I MTorked on a- that Is, I worked next to a girl 18 years of
age, fairly nice-looking, educated at a large Los Angeles high
school. This girl "had never heard of:

L NiklU Khrushchev
2. The 1954 Supreme Court desegregation decision.
3. Gilbert and Sullivan
4. Yosemite National Park

When T asked If she'd heard of President Eisenhower, she
smiled, but rather ner\ou.sly, it seemed to me. Also, everything
she liked was "real sharp". She seemed consistutionally Incapable
of using any other adjectival modifier.

Needless to say, T took her out and we ha<t a high ohJ time'»
tcgether. If there was one thing she'd heard of besides Fats
Domino. H was how to be a female — a dumb o»e, linlMd —
but a leiaaie

k

I

'^Mlst}i?vlL tLMS^^^mr
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Parade, Dances to Highlight Homecoming
Dances, a queen contest, vil-

lage and house d e c o r a t i ons,

shows and a parade will key-

note Homecoming Week, Mon-
day, Oct. 28, to Saturday, Nov.
2. Events for the week start with
the show on Monday and finish

with a final official appearance
of the queen and hei« court at

pre-game activities in the Coli-

seum on Saturday.

"Homecoming is the biggest

and best activity of the year,"

said Skip Keyzers, chairman of
the annual event. "Not only our
^lumnl and the visitcfrs from
Berkeley, but also the members
of the student l)ody should en-

joy this year's doings, as they
promise to be the most exciting,

colorful and best in UCLA's his-

tory.

The purpose and aim of Home-
coming are to promote public re-

lations for the university, to de-

velop a greater student interest

in campus activities and to see
that everyone concerned has |ks

good a time as possible.

Participation In the week's
events is not limited to the stu-

dents. Each year businessmen in

Westwood Village decorate their

store windows and the streets in

accordance with the theme.

"In the past. Village business-

B.W.O.C

*Big Wheel on Campus

STUDENTS

RENTAL

RATES

We're back to take care of him at

923 Bfoxton
DROP IN THE SHOP AND SIGN FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN:

A COMPLETE TUX ENSEMBLE. A WHITE JACKET

OR 5 FREE RENTALS - DETAILS LATER . . .

f

1 1-1 ^^n ft^VAy^^ys^ THF THY «;Hnp^

A.

JL

JO.

JD.

T^nK.r%nckr\t

afit:ii%i:')i-.-»,viS:'ift4i^os;;Fi!>A*st*

, 'L '-JL^' -* - -^^ "'''^*"
'

men have done a splendid Job of
supporting the student lx)dy and
they show no signs of letting

down now," said DeAnne Field,

VoU UI—No. 1 TUM., Sept. 17, 1967

Entered aa aecona-claaa mattei
April 19. 1946. at the post office ai

Loa Angeles. Calif., under the Act of
March 3. 1879.

Telephones BRadsha-w 36161. GRaa
Ite 30971. City Desk, Ext. 310: Ad-
vertising. Ext. 294. After « p.ni
CReatview 41464.

All articles appearing on the fea-
ture page (Sounding Board) are the
opinions of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Dally Bruin, the Associated
Students or the UnU'eralty Admlnla-
tratlon.

DR^SS
YOUR
PART
for dress

(or play A
lor every d«y

!

Jm^.
)I.95U$1S.95

^^'

Executive Assistant of Home-
coming.

First event ot the week for
undergraduates is the traditional
Homecoming Show. Many of the
leading musicians now ptopular
throughout the United States
are scheduled to- make ap{>ear-

ances. Final choice qi the Home-
coming Queen and ner court of
four princesses will be an-
nounced the first night.

START WITH

CITY CLUB

Chuckwagon
(Continued from P»ge 19)

backgrotuid, earn him his high
position.

Night card stunts have result-

ed from hours of devoted work
by the Rally Committee. This
committee Is open to anyone for
application. Desire to work de-

termines one's selection.

Today's Information was the
answer to those, who paint this

great university amongst the
rush, rush of the trolley car.

In future articles, we will trav-

el from Westwood Bpulevard to
Hilgard, from Sunset to LeConte
looking for items of campus
greatness.

All articles will be equal In
typewrite length, spaced 1072,
and equal In number of words.
Type thla story out and the onea
to follow, 11 you are curious
~^-"t our exactness. Typing is

tial, aa slide rules won't
work.

One final Item. All stories will
be accurate to the millionth per-
centage point. Confidentially, we
don't care for courtrooms or
parking tickets. With this clue
from the preceding sentence,
you have read partway into our
next column.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO ALL STUDENTS

AS A SPECIAL CONVENIENCE 12 DELUXE UNDER-

WOOD TYPEWRITERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR YOUR USE

IN BIOMEDICAL. MAIN AND LAW LIBRARY TYPING

ROOMS AT ALL TIMES.

A imall charge of lOc per '/j hour it made for Hteir use.

Bruin Laundromat

and Dry Cleaners

• LAUNDROMAT
Wash by the Pouitd end Save

• FINISHED LAUNDRY
Shiris BeeutiluUy Finished 20c, Troueere 40c

Sport Stiirts 3Sc

• DRY CLEANING
Irt by 10, Out by 5. No Extra Charge.

Suits $1.25; Trousers 65c (ins. extra)

• WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

10844 LINDBROOK DR. GR 8-1419

FREE PARKING IN REAR

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE WHa^
ITS DONE AT BRUINS

MAClub To Present

.'An American In Paris'

The Masonic Affiliate Club Is

kicking off their orientation pro-

gram Wednesday evening with
the showing of the Academy
Award .winning film, "An Amer-
ican In Paris."

It will be held at the Masonic
Clubhouse at 7:80. The address
is 1886 Le Conte, just east of the

corner of Le Conte and West-
woed boulevards. Tickets are
free and can be obtained from
any MAC clufb n>ember or ar the
door. Refreshments will be
served.

The Masonic Affiliate Club is

an active, recognized, co-educa-

tional social organization on
campus at UCLA.
The only other Masonic Club

in the nation is located at the

It takes

the mystery out of

DiamoiHl Buying

Our Diamondscope re-

veals .the clarity of a
diamond — aids in ac-

curate pricing— ascurec

you tliat here is the firm

whose judgment, integ-

rity and knowledge you

can rel^" on.

J. R MENKES
10915 WEYBURN AVE.

In The Village

GR 9181

1

PfGl^iERE'J JBytLERS

Ar/.LR.oAN

Berkeley campus, and this year,

when ti>e two campuses meet at

ihe Cal game, the Masonic Club
members from up north will

spend the weekend as guests of
the UCLA chapter. This gesture
is emblematic of the brotherly
feeling which is maintained
among all MAC members.
Other of MAC's yearly events

are the Retreats, which are held
in the winter, spring and sum-
mer. During these retreats, the
members are able to migrate en
masse to a mountain or beach
hideaway for the purpose of
planning, dlscu.ssion and relaxa-
tion.

During the semester, dances
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are scheduled regularly. MAC
has the largest t>allroom on cam-

pus and most of these affairs

are free to members and open to

campus.

Informal Friday night parties

are held throughout the term
where dancing, ping pong and
badminton provide the entertain-

ment.
The Masonic Affiliates Club is

also very active in school events.

Last semester, they placed first

in the mixed division of Spring
Sing.

UCLA students are invited to i

drop aruund the clubhouse any-
time and enjoy the fun and

|

friendship they will find there.

They will be waiting for you.
Most commuting and oncam-

pus UCLA students know the
large Masonic Affihate Club-
house. The stone building, cov-

1

ered with Ivy, has stood as •
landmark lor years. Tours, guid-
ed by MAClubbers, are now be-
ing conducted.
"New students will have a

double treat-^seeing "An Ameri-
can in Paris" and the MACltsb
on the same night, said a okib
spokesman.

SCOOTERS
5/10 BI
MOO PD

Annual

\i/
I

M
S
u
n
E

AUTOS
(Single Wen Age 23 24)

6/10 BI
64NW PD

*ior
Annua]

ELLIOTT & ELLIOTT
"EV£KY'raiNG INSL'RKB"

1093 BROXTON AVE. "WentMood VIDace' OB 8-1289 :

Bruin Christian Fellowship
(Chapter of lirtervarsity Christian Fellowship]

"REGISTRATION WEEK PROGRAM
September 18th — 7:30 P.M.

574 HILGARD
.. i^ - - -

—P R O C R A M—
Christionity and the Campus

Refreshmenfs

BEAT PARCOA!
DO YOU pay the parkins '««. ^o*^ preelouM time waiting
for a VW to clear the gate, then have the idkit behind y«Ni

scratod up your new paint Job—only to find ttte proTa
eagle eye on you when you dash in aft**- the bell?

DO VOU get up at 6 to Join the bus lirlgade or ttie mad
.soramt>le for parking plaues under tlie "V"f

WHY DO EITHER? CYCI-E to rAMPtTS. loek ywir bike In

a rmck ivaar that first claHH, and lie iree frosn worry.
It'fl good exert^tHe and good for thotte l«-«iii»ute Aeelies
from Chem bwiidlng to Royce Hall. Galley GadaboutM mhI
Hilguid Uabltuea will find cycling » quiufc and eaay way
around the Village, too.

So, BUY A BflCE and CYCLE TO CAMPUS
LYNCH Westwood CYCLERY is Open Sun.. Closed Mois. •

1+49 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Phone GR 8-8638 tor FOLLISES & RALEIGHS for the

Cempus 'Crowd

SHIJtTWAlSTBR
tr^
^rwn^

Maternity
Motherhood shops

Near The
PoMt Offk«1017SWARTHMORE

PACIFIC PALISADES

OPENING SPECIALS

' Thursday. Friday. Saturday. Sept, 12, 13. 14

SPECIAL VALUES

'^oT'' JACKETS

$P98'r u, 's

GROUP
OF SUITS

•5". '12
k»8

FAILLE SKIRTS ... ^ ... . K98

Largest Selection of Sportswear. Saparatas, Dresses.

Suits aad Jackets

Frothy

lace on
stnktng

^^as^esee

Fabric,

Aqua >Blue,

Dusty Pink.

and Turquoise in

stunning contrast.

Sizes 8 to 18.

rOMPI.ETE LINE OP
UNGERIE and BRASSERES

l^fl* »!» <Z »*

$14.^

AU AweliaMe M
RYWLY HTLLS SlURb

^i69 Wilshlre Blvd.

WE CARRY
SIZES 7 TO 9 —

8 TO 20 — 38 TO 4*

ffffi muted
coffon plaid

Campus and career girls elike ehoose fashion's

pet thirtwaister—in fell'a newest cotton pUM
that's distinctvely Ivy look I Cut for aentfert,

styled for e host of oecesions. Brown, red, er

aavy in mieses and junior snee. 12.fl

^\ '^
Knit Shop

tn N. HVIIir ».. IVIILY HILLt

'^y,' n : :^'.&-

..

.i«{'
' n -f -i"lrTriiT tT ^ iiiTiiiifffir' . ,tL^.-*/fSi*i^«lrt-«»^.\ ' V'*l><%l«yi

^)^f^j^^mr:iP^^f'^^*
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Hillel Council Plans- Open Houses;

All UCLA Students Invited To Attend
Hiltel Council inaugurates its

program of activities lor this

semester with Open Houses Sep-
tember 23 and 24. The lime is

trom 3 to 5:30 and the place, the
University Religious Conference
Building, 900 Hilgard Ave.

Hillel is sponsored by the

B'nai B'rith and the Jewish
Community Council, and serves

as the religious, cultural and

social organization lor Jewish
students at UCLA.
These Open Houses will pro-

vide opportunities for students
to learn more about the organ-
ization and its contribution to
Jewish students at UCLA.
Refreshments will be served,

and the student officers, as well
as the entire staff, will be on
hand to meet all new and re-

turning Bruins.

TOBACCONIST
lU S. Hill St., L.A. 13, C^H.

Slart HMr<: tM !• S M. Cift hm>. 4 Una

SALE $5.00 & $7.50 PIPES
tmtTUa («ial Vtriln, Htntf Taalad Brlart— L>rt< R<lM-
kii»— Mail Onf«n aM Ih* aaefi plus 4% California Ta-
Ky tiu ant ShaM. MONEY BACK ftUAKANTEE.

FIREHOUSE FIVE TO APPEAR
The Delta Tau Delta house will be rocking with the music of the
Firehouse Five Plus Two tomorrow evening. The Delts are continu-
ing their tradition of hiring big name combos during rushing, after

their success with the Elvira Redd "party-thon" last semester.
The Firehouse Five got together about 10 years ago after meet-
ing while working at Walt Disney Studios. They started out work-
ing at the Beverly Caverns, and It Is there that they are currently
appearing. •

They got their name while playing togetiier for the first time on a
restored fire engine in a Horseless Carriage Caravan. They were
Instrumental in the Dixieland Revival on the West Coast.

A Better Kind Of

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Featuring PERSONAL ATTENTION by Swvice Manager "Tommy" Gibbard to
make certain ttiat no more—and no lest—will be done than it really NECESSARY
«e do the }ob RIGHTI
Founded by profMtional engineer! and bated on COMPETENCE and INTEGRITY
04M- butineis hat DOUBLED during the part yearl

USED CAR INSPECTION SERVICE
For Buyert WKb Want to Know Exactly What They're Buying

ENGINE OVERHAUL • TUNE UP • LUBRICATION
Loen Cart Pickup and Delivery Service

STERLIh4G AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC. ' v
2109 SawtelU Blvd., West Los Angelei Phone: GRanite 8-2221

(ONE BLOCK NORTH OF Ol YMPir Rl VD.)

Dateline UCLA
BY DEBBIB WAMSEB

Social Editor

Because of an almost com-
plete lack of social information,
there will be no social column-..
until the first week of school.

All datellsts and copy for the
social page should be turned in
before noon on Tuesdays. All
information should be typed tri-

ple spaced, with margins of 10
and 72.

I would like to receive Infor-

mation from all groups on
campus, and I am interested in
talking to each publicity chair-
man personally. My office hours
are every afternoon from 1:00
until whenever the page is fin-

ished, usually around 4:00.
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iMivruty Travel Co., official

bond»d O0«n/i for all Unt, ha$
nndmd *ffki«nl travl Mrvk*
on a bviarMu batii tincm 1 936.

Bicycle Tour Of West

Altempied By Bruins

Two adventure-bound UCLA
students left last August 25 for

a 4000 mile bicycle tour of the
West. They are Ted Ciesla, a
1957 graduate and Sigma Chi
and Jerry Montgomery, a jun-
ior.

The boys are planning on tra-

veling up State Highway 1, thro-

ugh the redwoods, up the Oreg-
on coast and into Seattle via the
Olympic Peninsula. Their des-
tination is Vancouver, B.C.

On their return trip they will

visit Glacier National Park, Yel-

lowstone Park, the Grand To-
tons, Salt Lake City and last,

but not least. Las Vegas.

During the journey, Ted will

be taking a record of the trip

with a 16mm movie camera.

The boys plan to travel about
150 miles each day, and took
only $80 apiece to cover their

expenses. They are carrying
with them lightweight moun-
tain tent, sleeping bags, mess
kits, clothing and food.

Ted and Jerry will probably
return to Los Angeles around
Thanksgiving ... or as soon ai
their money runs out

Fratjsrnity Rushing Plans Revealed;

Parties, Barbeques Highlight Activities
Nightly parties are the order

of the month over on the fra-

ternity side of campus. Rushing

functions of all types are being

carried on all over Gayley and

adjoining rows.

Stan Kenton and his band

spent last Sunday evening enter-

t a i n i n g prospective SAE's at

their annual champagne party.

The members 'also held a Luau
at the home of one of their

group earlier in the month.

Beta Theta Pi is doing their

usual . . . September 14 was the

biggest party night, when all the

Betas and their guests brought

dates to the house for a big eve-

ning of fun and music.

Over on Hilgard, the Acacias

have been doing big things. Last
Sunday the group enjoyed a day
at the beach followed by a pizza

party.
The Phi Delis seem to be Kit-

ting even more sportAininded

. . . the members and rushers
spent Friday evening at the

Coliseum watching: the Rams-
49ers g«nie. Lenny Allen (lant

year's DB Kntertiklnment Edi-

tor) will supply the music bo-

morrow night for a South Seaa
type date party at the houne.

Las Vegas was the theme last

Saturday night for a party at the

Fiji house. Even though their

house is under construction it

sounds as though the Fiji's have
been carrying on as usual.

The atmosphere of Dude's will

prevail tonight at the Phi Kap

house when the Saint's arrive to

liven things up on Landfair.

Also tonight, the ZBTs and
rushees will travel to the Sports-

men's Lodge with their dates for

an evening of dinner and danc-

ing. ^
_

The Wg event at the Phi Psi
house was a 'three-way rush par-
ty at the home of one of Its

alums. Cal chapter chartered a
plane and flew down to South-
em California to join SC and
UCLA memfoers and ru.shees for
a day of swimming and relaxa-
tion.

The SAM's held a unique rush
event last Friday night when
they took rushees and dates
down to Disneyland for the eve-

ning.

September 10, the- Delta Sig's

entertained their guests by
showing movies of last year's

Cal UCLA game. The following
.Sunday was spent around one of
the brother's swimming pool en-

joying a barl)eque and water-
melon feast.

The Delts from 649 Gayley
have also been having a liall. El-

vira Redd was again featured at

one of their many parties. To-

USED FURNITURE
(And Oddl & Ends)

Desks, Chairs, Bedroom S»'(«

Et«.

Reasonable Prices To

Students
r -

II 756 GORHAM
Aoro«M the Street From

WeMtwood Hall
In Brentw«M>d

COME IN AND BROWSE

Ed's attdiirlaM
PIPE SHOP

Smoke a Pip< Instead!

I
RoflsoB Lightert Repaired

I«-Hr $.ryk»—Oth.r MiUl Alio

PIPES
REPAIRED

2729 W1LSHIRE BLVD.

(Cvrnrr Hkrvkrd'A WiUkir*)
K*iit« Monlra

EX-31147

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Southern California's Largest and

Most Modernly Equipped

BARBER SHOP

1051 Broxton Ave.

27 Year* in Weitwood

Taperlvys
Ivy League ttyling

with back Mtrap iet into
darti . . . ths excluaivt

feature that makee
'em the moetl

At ifour favorite ttor*

ucLa

night, the house will be rocking

with IMxieland as the Firehouse

Five Plus Two Join in with the

brothers to entertain the rushees

and their dates.

Over on Stntthmore, the Kap^

pa SIc'b have been whooping
It up with many nwh func-

tions. Last Saturday they hek)
one of their famous Bower>
parties to acquaint the rushees
with fraternity life.

A bit of Italy was seen at th

Theta Xi house Monday nlgl

when rushees were guests at an
j

Italian pizza party. Checkered
tablecloths and a suiting bever-
age were also featured. Since
the Theta Xi's are remodelin.
too, iMtrbeques were held f<

breakfast, lunch and dinner the
first week of rushing.
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The New Sigma Chi House

KRYSTAL^S
Hi-Styles for School and Casual Wear at Reasonable Prices

SItirts and Panis Siies 5 Thru 18—Short, Medium, Tail

Matching Sweaters from Size 2A—Blouses from Size 28

936 Broxton Ave.

GR 7-7677

No. of Bruin Theatre

i*«r»i

1002 Wesfwood Blvd.

GRanite 8-7771

BRadshdw 2-5614

AT LAs^Ti AN ( Ami^i&yfoi/fi

Floating Action style to best fjt you

PO« THOSf WHO WANT
2-s«<tion cup comfort

. . . CO-STAR (tyU 1 72

AND K>t THOSI WHO lOVf A

4-so(tion circio (titdMd cup
. . . fameuf ttyU 193

aOTH wHh the famous, originof Tangent Strop feature. Anchored at tlte sn^i,

these fabulovs strops hold \i^ tfte trriUt bra frame, not just the cup. You can move

freely, (he bra olwayt stays snugly in place ... no drog on fender shoulders, everl

And now, ovoiloble In both 4-sectton and 2-section cup*. Come try yoor

levorite cup type todoy, and enjoy tf>e wonderfully trim, sure feeling you get in

Floating Action, loth ityl** in wMtt or blocli broodctoth . . . A. B and C cups $4^50

M A ( 1 1
'

StyU 397 in cup. 13 50

>l>> ' I I e» * , •f^^WW

M<>fP""*inpPiii|
-wf»*i>t.'»'«*f|»'
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CONVENIENT

BANKING

FOR STUDENTS

AND FACULTY

UNIVERSITY-

WESTWOOD
BRANCH

J. R. BAILEY

Jr. Vice President and Manager

W. P. BUHERWORTH
Assistant Manager

HAL F. RADO
Assistant Manage'

J. G. SCHLITT

Assistant Manager

C. K. HUNT
Pro Manager

r I

*
I

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
UNIVERSITY-WESTW • !•]»

BRANCH -10925 Kinross Avenue
^. >•»

CITIZENS

Corner Kinross and Goyfey Avenues

AMPLE FREE PARKING y»u .« codany invited

fo vWit this new, fully-equipped braech of Citizens Netionel. Twenty years of service

ie University people assures familiarity with yotir financial requirements. You'll

appreciate the friendly service and cooperation extended at Citizens. Why not drop

in leen?

\

THOST M. SAVINGS

B M- It,-'

1-- 4?4 im m
OF LO^ ANut LES

Member Federal t Insurance Corporation

. K-**-_: 'j«J'-j,^:jji«.»

SBSSm

Contents
FootttaU

Swanman
CMcNS Country

•Soooev ', M**>.».

Basketball

Intramural

Water Polo .

P^ SS, M
p. 86

p. 27

p. 27

p. 28, 3«

p. SO

p. 30

ucLa c^^f^e^
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# Schedule #
Sept 20—Air Force Academy
Sept. 27—Illinois

Oct 6—Oregon (there)
Oct 12—Washington
Oct 19—Oregon State
Oct 26—Stanford (there)
Nov. 2—California
Nov. 9—WS€ (Uiere)
Nov. 16—COP (thera)
Nov. 2S—SC

Lineup Tiff Looms
For Air Force Tilt

NEWLY ELECTED CAPTAIN Jim Dawson shows how he blocks as

|je drills for the Air Force Academy niglif opener Friday.

-SITTIN IN-
With

Judd Swarzman

were all-coast selections laet

year, were penalized oae year

and will not l>e wearing the

Blue and Gold Jerseys. TTse
aooner we reali»> that ten play-
ers who should he playing t*iis

year, but wlU not due" to PCC
action, then we will be that
much closer to a suceeseful aea-

son.

There are five very Important
individuals that will lead the
Bruin eleven and the students to

a winning campaign. These five

persons are the Bruin yelMead-
ers, who give much of their

tinte during the foott>atl season

In order to Iteep alive the spirit

of Westwood.

Last year Red Sanders' Bruin eleven was supposed to have a

.500 season if they carried a rabbit's toot in their hip pads during

each game, but to the surprise of the whole conference the team
came up with an impreisive 7-3 record. This year sports writers

throughout the counry warn the BrViin mentor that hjs varsity

eleven will have to canry several

of those same rabbits' feet to

breal< even.

Just how did the Bruins man-
age to lose only three' games,

alnce the seniors were allowed

to play only five games?
Some may say it was due to

Doug Bradley coming through

When he was needed, and others

would agree it was Kiric Wll-

»on'« golden toe, but Sanders

and his staff along with the

team give much credit to the

people who ait in the stands

with white blouses and shirts

Ringing, "HaU To The Hills ol

Westwood."
Many students wonder If

Oselr shouting and singing can

really be h<«rd by ttie team.

Maybe acme of the players can't

hear each student when the

oppoHlng team's studenU are

eot^dolnc the Bruin aggregation,

whlek la very • very rare

There is one word the inhabi-

tants of Westwood are going to

have to be careful not to use,

U they want to see the UCLA
(ridmen through to a success-

ful season. The key two letter

word is "IF." AU last season

Bruin supporters were saying,

If Shinnidt had played in the

Michigan game the score would

have l)een closer or if Pete
O'Garro could have been in the

SC game It would have been a

different story, but they weren't

and that is one thing we have to

watch this year. The old adage

of "water over the dam' holi'

true this year more than eve

Are we going to maite the san

mistake as last year?

The opening game Is Septem-

ber M aff^nat the TTnited Sfjitea

Air PerM Academy In the

CoHveiim and players like Kaker

BY ART SPANBEB
Two weeks of practice have

passed and only one remains un-
til the UCLA football squad
meets the University of Florida
eleven this Friday evening in thft

-Coliseum. The starting lineup
for the Bruins has not complete-
ly, lieen settled upon.

Although most of the posi-

tions are filled, a fight still is on
during this final week of prac-
tice for the first string left

guard, center, blocking back Jind

tailt>ack spots.

Kurt Lewin, a 185 pound sen-
ior, and Clint Whitfield, a 201
;iound sophomore, will l>att1e It

lUt for the guard slot and Den-
nis Dressel? the biggest poten-
ial starter on the club at 218,
ind Dan Peterson, the smallest
fjotential first stringer at 175,
i)oth give it a go at center.

Peterson Smalleat Center

Dressel was slated to l>e the
starling center and prot>ably

would have the berth cinched if

it were not for a knee injury
that kept him out part of last

season and Is lathering him In

practice.

If Dressel is rendered "hors
de coml)at" by that injury and
Peterson does start he would
most likely be the smallest start-

ing center of any major school
In the country. Peterson, by the
way, was one of the "unholy
ten" lianned by the Pacific Coaat
Conference rules tiut was given
back his eligibility when it was
proved that he was not involved

in the program of illegal aid.

The blocking bach, or quarter
back slot will t>e battled over
.Steve CJertsman and Art Pl

lips. PhlUips at 208 Is eight
pounds heavier than Gert.sman,
but Steve, who lettered at the
position last seasan, will prob-
ably get the nod l>ecause of the
experience.

Three Tallltacli Oandldatea
Don Long, Kirk Wilson and

Chuck Kendall will all be out for
the tailt>ack spot, which is of
single wing wheel. Another man,
John Adams, was out for the
slot during the first week, but he
has since departed for San Diego
State. Adams, the numljer one
left half on the Bmbabes last

fall, was disgruntled at>out not
starting during his soph season.
At the present time Long is

the number one candidate with

Wilson and Kendall following in

that order. Kirk was out almost
the entire fir^t week of practice
when hit by a severe cold and
this will prot)^bly slow him
down during the first games
quite a bit.

The thing that makes choos-
ing the starting tailback so
tough is thtat each candidate
has one strong attribute, tout

none is strong in everything.
Long is thte best passer, Ken-
dall the best runner and Wil-

son, who holds the NCAA reo»

ord, the best punter.

Inexperience, as Coach
Sanders puts It, "the thing

that's v.Toi-£ —iih this dub is

not inexperience but NO expei't-

enoe," is the big gruln weal*,
ness this season.
With none of last year's Jun-

iors returning, except Peterson,
the l)asis of this club will be
players with either one season
or none of varsity experience.

BATTLINr .,n$ at tackle for the 1957 Bruin eleven,
Leeka ot 202 js one ot tne most experienced linemen on ttie team^
He lettered last season behind &ero\d Penner.

Sanders Sports Title

OfMr. Single Wing \

ALHAMBRA ACES Dick Walien, a pre season seiec+ion W All-

Coast end, and Don Duncan, veteran all-purpose back, will see a

Barrla and /Im Matheny, who lot of action in the Air Force brawl Friday.

BV DICK FANTL
Henry "Red" Sanders, the na-

tion's most successful teacher of

the single wing offense, enters
his ninth season as head coacn
.t UCLA.
Over the paai eight seaaons,

'le Sanders' ooat'hed teamii have
<>mi>iled one of the nrKwt ins-

reaaive won-lofft records In the
mntry. During that period,
(TI^A haa won AH gameA, Umt

^>nly 17 and tied one for a .768

winning peroentagak
In 195-1, Sanders guided the

Bruina to its first and only un
defeated and untied season anfl

the team was Voted first In the

nation by the United Press Foot
ball Poll.

Aim In 1954. VCT.A waa th

<x-tplent of Look Magazine
firKt Grantland Rice MemoH.i
Trophy an Uie 19.^4 National <<>>

legtate Champion* itelected t>

the Pnothall Writers Asaoelatio'

'-a.

Ijelng recognized I

iite national spotlight, .Sander

Bruins have cr)mplled an unpr<
cedented Pacific Coast Confer-
ence record. In nine years at

Westwood, Sanders' teams have

never finished below third plac«.
Since 1949, the Bruins have won
three PCC titles, came in secornl
three times, tied for second once
and finished third but once.

Before coming to UCLA*
(Oonttnoefl on Page 26)

COACH RED SANDERS sforf*

his ninth year as Bruin head
coach. Story appears above.

A.;fc^Jfti .A,% ^^9^t«r<&A^ ^Rk T-^.

ijfj^s^fr-'m m 'T^'i!^^"^^^^''^:^'-'" ' '..
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Beaver, Trojan Clash SaturdayMay Tell All
BY CHUCK FBNTON

This may be a strange obser-
vation, but the Pacific Coast
Conference race for 1^7 may
well be over this Saturday
night.

I B Portland's Multanomah

Stadium, defending champion
Oregon State plays host to the
lone team to beat them last sea-
son In PCC Play, none other
than Don Clark's Southern Cali-
fornia Trojans.
State has two All - American

Winchester's Westwood «

Gourmet Specialties - Fancy Gift Basiiets - Quality

Candy - Hottest Accetsories - Matter's Toy Animals

Novelties and Unusual Gifts - Distinctive Greeting

Card* - Social Stationery and Engraving - Wedding
Invitatioru and Announcements

145SW»ttwoodBlvd. GR 9-5733

candidates in guard Jim Brack
ins and tailback Joe Francis, an
All-Coast rettirnee in wingback
Earnel Durden and boasts the
most powerful single-wing gro-

und game in the country.

This team, coached by fo, ner
Red Sanders' assistant ToniiTjy

Prothro, is ranked among the
top of 20. in every national poll

and has been picked on 75 per
cent of the pre-season form
charts to repeat as conference
<')iamps. «

SC is a solid choice fy third.

First year coacb Clark has a
rugged veteran line, though
scrimmages have taken away
his first string ends Hillard Hill

and Bob Voiles.

Washington has a powet7ul
first string, including rugged
linemwi Whitey Core and Dick

Day, and has more than ade-
quate back in Luther "Hit and
Run" Carr and Jim Jones.
Quarterback Al Ferguson runs
the Split-T of first year coach
Jim (Dwens,

This Huskle team must face

Minnesota and Ohio State on
successive weekends whirfi will

probably determine how tougb
they really are.

A Better Kind Of

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Featuring PERSONAL ATTENTION by Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard to
make certain ttiat no more—and no less—wiH be done than it really NECESSARY
«o do the }ob RIGHT!

Founded by professional engineers and based on COMPETENCE and INTEGRITY
our business nas DOUBLED during the past yearl

USED CAR INSPECTION SERVICE
--,.•.•-..

For Buyers Who Want to Know Exactly What They're Buying . «
ENGINE OVERHAUL • TUNE UP • LUBRICATION

Loan Cars Pickup and Delivery Service

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtetle Blvd., W*Kt Los Angeles Phone: GRanite 8-2221

(ONE BL<3|?K NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

STAFF
v<)a«titiued from Pace 5)

of the Sanders staff in Red's
second season at Westwood. Be-
fore that he coached high school
ball in Northern Califoimia and
was frosh coaoh from 1946 to

1950 before becoming a member
of the Sanders' staff.

Entering his eighth year as a
member of the UCLA staff will

be end Coach and chief scout
BiU Barnes. Before coming to

Westwood, Barnes served as an
assistant coach and scout at
Tennessee.

Coaching the hades this fall

will be Ray Nagel and Deke
Brackett. Nagel, a graduate of
UCLA, served as player -coach

• • •

for the Chicago Cardinals in

1953 and the following year wa»
an assistant to Bud Wilkinson
at Oklahoma.

Brackett came to UCLA In
1950 from Arkansas where he
served as a backfield coach and
head baseball coach for four
years. He has also coached at
The Citadel and at Hampden-
Sydney College.

Going into his eighth season
as freshman coach will l9e John-
ny Johnson, another graduate
of UCLA. In 1955, Johnson
coached the Brut>abe eleven te
its first undefeated and united
season In history.

M'ciS B̂ruoe CVtnner.

I <

— 1

i
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Fraternities ond Sororities!

For Your Parlies and Dances

SHELLY COLER ORCHESTRA
Popular at UCLA for 8 Years

BOOK YOUR MUSIC NOW
1605 N. MARTEL Hollywood 3-7454

Frontier -Ivy -AM Slacks

T>»e new look in Ivy ttyiec/ slacks with w«stem-cwt

front pockets. Tapered legs arid low rite for

tt>e smart, sTun look, buckle and strap on back,

•nd a «r!de cboice of seasonal colors to cfmaa

(nam. $7.9S end )6.9S.

IC-, A'< yburn Ave.

Wi<Mt««^ yaa«e Gt 7-7211

V^'

Goalie Ron Levy

Heads Returning

Soccer Lettermen
Goalie Ron Levey heads a

host of returning soccer letter-

men who plan a repeat perfor-
mance of their Califarnla Con-
ferencfe championship win a
year ago.

The Bruins edged past Cal
Poly of San Luis Obispo and
Pomona -Claremont for the
crown.

Coaching the kickers is the
likeable Scot, Jack Stewart. Ste-

wart has never had a losing sea-

son at UCLA. The highlight of

his Bruin mentorship came last

year when his team upset the

LA Kickers of the local Metro-
politan League.
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Frosh Football Coach Extends i

Invitation To Prospective Gridders
UCLA freshman football

coach, Johnny Johnson, extends
an invitation to all Bruin Fresh-
man who have played high
school football to report to the
Athletic Office anytime before
Mon., Oct. '7, which is opening
day for practice on Spauldlng
Field.

Coach Johnson stated that
size Is not a determining factor
when It comes time to choose
the starting lineup for the open-
ing game against the California
Prosh, Friday., Nov. 1. Last sea-

I spn the freshman team had sev-

eral small men who turned In

outstanding performances for

the Brubabes.

The Brubabes first string

guard. Bob Wattenbftrg tipped

the scales at a meager 165
pounds, but saw sixty minutes
of action in each of the three

frosh games. Charlie Berry, who
Bi^BBlilBBBSli

filled in at the wingback slot on
the Frpsh squad last season,

could only make the scale go up
to 170, but was very effective on
the reverse plays.

Assisting Johnson with this

year's freshman team, which is

touted as one of the best, will

be three former UCLA footlaall

stars, Bob Bergdahl, Don
ren and Johnny Hermann.

Biiw

I

Both Bergdahl and Birren

starred last year, the former as

a quarterback and the latter as

the varsity captaia and a start<

ing guard.

BEN'S RESTAURANT
"17 Years Serving UCLA Students"

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — 6 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY — 6 A.M. - 4 A.M.

Breakfast, Lunch, Complete Dinners

BANQUET ROOMS
2009 Wilshire Blvd. GR 9-6712

A Better Kind of

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Featuring PERSONAL AHENTION by Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard to

make certain that no more—and no less—will be done than is really NECESSARY
»o do the job RIGHTI
Founded by professional engineers and based on COMPETENCE and INTEGRITY

our business nas DOUBLED during the past yearl

USED CAR INSPECTION SERVICE
For Buyers Who Want to Know Exactly What They're Buying

ENGINE OVERHAUL • TUNE-UP • LUBRICATION
Loan Cars Pickup and Delivery Service

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle'Elvd., West Los Angeles Phone: GRanite 8-2221

'

(ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)
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GO FOR

.Today's meet exciting dgarette

!

The campus favorite that gives you

."Live Modern" flavor. .
.
plxis the pur**

white Miracle Tip. Draws easier.

.

tastes richer . ; . smokee cleaner.

^asls ::::..The freshent new taste >i

smoking. . .with soothing Menthol miiti

and easy-drawing pure white filter.

On campus they're saying: •'O'flavor,

O'freehnees, Oasis 1"

Ihesterfleld . : : : .The big brand for big

who like their pleasure big! For

full-flavored satisfaction .

.

. it's

Chesterfield . . .the cigarette that always

goes where the fun is.

Ye«. the BMOC go for

LMOCI How oboot yoo?

||HiiT!,K!/W^'aiUW*"-->*'"-

jliAy»^''fe^i.,k^l,•sttBriwp!*
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Art Spanders

Sports Spotlight

The Master of Westwofxl
The cy, "Here they come!" echoes Irom the crowd in the

stands, then the great blast of that famous UCLA air horn is

heard reverberating through the stadium and secgnds later tlie

Bruin football squad of 1957 dad in their familiar gold helmets,

blue and white jerseys and gold pants trots out of the big tunnel
on to the Coliseum turf to open the season against the Air Force
Academy of Florida. But before this moment takes place, weeks.
In fact, months of hard work will be put in by the UCLA coach-
ing staff.

Watching movies of last year's gam^s, scouting the various
clubs the Bruins tangle with each season, devising new plays,

setting «p practice schedules and scrimmages and then getting
all of these over to the team is just part of task that has to be
done.

Heading this group of workers Is the man whose teams
won the Pacific Coast Conference three years. in a row, the man
whd was named "Coach of the Year" by the sportswriters In

1954, a man who goes on winning games despite all the penalties

and bans flung at him and his school, Henry "Red" Sanders.

1954 Bruins Pirsi in Nation
Sanders has toeen at UCLA a total of eight seasons prior to

the forthcoming one and has compiled an amazing record of

58 wins, only 17 losses and one tie. This works out to a shining
.768 percentage. His over all recbrd including six years at his
alma mater, Vanderbilt University is 94 wins, 39 losses and three
ties for a .702 percentage.

In 1954 his Bruins, who were named number one In the
country by the national poll.s. racked up 9 straight wins and
became the first grid team in UCLA history to go through a
season undefeated and untied.

Many onlookers and so-called experts say that this success
Is due entirely to a fine coaching staff and that Sanders Is Just
taking credit for these other men* who do the work. Well, they

(Continued on Pk^e SO)

Truex, Bob Seaman Duels
Feature Harriers' Season

Cagers .

BY ART SFANDER
t

Some of the Wggest individual
battles in cross country history
are due to take place this sea-
son when Coach Craig EHxon's
Bruin harriers take to the hills

against the University of South
ern California.

'Max Tr«ex of 5G and Bobby
Seaman of UCLA will both re-

turn to their respective teams
after a year's layoff and should
provide thinded fans with plen-

ty of excitement during the fall

season.

Truex did not compete during

Wooden To Greet

Best Bruin Five

In Coming Year
BY LARBY FREEMAN

Coach John Wooden prepares
his strategy for the forthcoming
PCC season with what could
possibly be the most powerful
basketball team in the history
of UCLA.
Last year's squad, which set

an all-tlm^ Bruin record by win-
ning 22 6f 26 games, returns
four first stringers to this

year's aggregation. Returning
from the second place confer-
ence team wlD be Walt Torrence
who was named to an honorable
mention berth on the All-Coast

(Ooatlnoed on Pmgt t9)

1956 because he was busy run-
ning the 5000 and 10,000 meter
distances far the United States
Olympic Team in Melbourne,
Australia. Seaman who finished
track eligibility last spring, still

needs a Jew more units to gra-
duate and knowing this last sea-

son he decided to hold out a
year and have one more season
of competition with Truex.

Two years ago little Max was
the only local harrier to place
in the NCCA finals In Michigan.

Besides Seaman, who should,
of course, bolster the squad tre-

mendously, the Westwooders
have returning the two stars of
last season's meets.

They are Ken Riding and Peite

Rodriguez. As a freshman last
year Riding was either first or
second in most of the Bruin's
meets.

, :

When Ken did fall to the ruiv.'

ner up spot or worse during
some of his races it was usual-

ly the sparkling .sophoniore Rod*
riguez that grabbed the champ-
ionship honors.

Also back this semester are
George Holland, Dick Rodriguez
and some others of the 1956
crew. With all these returnees,
UCLA should do able to dupli-
cate its performance of last
year when they won the South-
em California Championship.

m I ijajuim4

f TIME 9FFEBEB

Mt//i^^euj

AHslocrat

V*i»r fingers nmytrnt touch the ribbomi
NOWHERE ELSE CAN THIS BE SOLD FOR LESS

once in a lifetime opportunity to purchase
a full size world famous deluxe portable

typewriter comparing with models ^«» I'^'^OO

Factory ALTMAN'S
list pnc« 1 2 1 .50 SPECIAL

VOLKSWAGON and

PORSCHE

SALES & SERVICE

Select Used Cars

RALPH CUTRIGHT, INC.
1530 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica

EXbrook 5-0968

harry I. oil I II CI «

I

luoiT sart^« monies tji-ra * i r.ir r »«tf of wetKwftod * trU j /">! J

BR 2-71 10 — ayii menday and {rid«y avitninqt — GR 77^8

PRESEASON
SALE

Through S0pl«nib«r

TQy^ OFF

• IVY LEAGUE CLOTHS, Ladies' A Mwi't

• SHMTS
• SLACKS
• SWEATERS
• BERklUOAS

• SKI EQUIPMENT, Ladies' & Men*»

• SWEATERS
e PANTS
• PARKAS
• BOOTS
• SKIS

IN WESTWOOD yiLLAGE

iaS7GAYLEY OR 7-1254
Acr«i» Irom S«i«w«y

Beat PARCOA
20^

Buxo « AMBRETTA
Westwood Blvd. GR. 91613
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(Continued frem rage M)

Team. Torrence, who stanAs 6-2.

led the team in rebounds last

season. Ben Rogers, last year's

pivot \nan and free throw lead-

er returns with Conrad Buxice,

and Jim Halsten. Julie (Hal-

sten) was the inspirational and
floor leader on last year's squad.

Burlce rounds out what should

be the baci<l>one of the best

team in the Conference. All the

aforementioned averaged ten or

more points during last season's

crusades.

Coach John Wooden invites

• all prospective basl<ebailers eith-

er treshraen or varsity to see

him in the Athletic Building.

Missing from the first five of

last season will be Dick Banton,
All-Coast guard who averaged
14 points a game, and was term-

ed by some experts as one of

the best all around basketball

players iji the country."

Also among the missing will

be Nolan Johnson and Fred
Crabtree. Crabtree, the t)est

"sixth" man in the conference

last season, dropped out of

school to enter Mount San An-
tonio College, and announced
plans for further education at

the Univer.sity of West Virginia.

6ea

SLACKS

On Km coaiptit. In ••>« cla«»-

room, around the links-
Rough Rider Slacks take top

honors. They're octtonlol-

lored. Try on o poir **>dtrf.

f4®«^.
M A f A . C A I I P O «

AP isOC -a '53

Phelps • Terkel Fashion Report
Analyzing current ''Back to School" trends in Men's Wear,

"IVY" Still Clings

~~

To Campus Walls
(Rirfi Taicpc nn riiltivated Look . .

.

Like it's namesake plant

IVY Styling can grow
wild and variegated but

Authentic Ivy or "Natural

Slwulder" clothing this fall

will avoid any extremes or

costuine look and will show
a traditional sensible
approach that reflects good

taste! Young men putting

together wardrobes for on

or off campus wear will find

this distinction important in

their consideration o£ what

to buy.

"On the Scene"

Observation Enables

P-T to Keep Closer

To Style Picture

With shops at S.C. and

Stanford for over tucnty-

five years, Phelps Tcrkcl has

been closer than most to the

fashion trends of university

men. As a result, smart

young men of today, aware

of tiie growing importance

of their appearance, have

have come to rdy on the

expert counseling and
friendly advice of these fine

be seen more and more on style

conscious young men this year,

mostly 39 50 at Phelps Terkel,

"go with" flannel slacks 17.95.

Solid Tone Blazers in grey or

blue flannel arc 37.50.

Corduroy is bigper than ever in the campus fashion picture . . .

il)c car coat (Iclt) is one of the new wide wile thick-n-thin cordu-

r»ys and features the p<ipiilar IcR^Ic fasteners, 19.95.

The corduroy sport coat worn by the younp msn on the right a
i25. Can be lud with leatiicr trini at a sliglitly higher price.

BASIC COLLEGE WARDROBE IS

AUTHENTiaiVY LEAGUE

Spotlighted in this issue of

the PT Fashion Reporter

arc some of the basic Ucms
that will be found in the

wardrobe of tlic best dressed

men on campus this fall.

Everything shown is abso

lutcly correct and in the best

Sweaters, Perennial

Campus Favorite
Indispensable in the college man s wardrobe

is the sweater (or sweaters) he wears. Big

favorite is the standard Shetland ere* neck

pullover shown to the left at 1 395. The low

3 buttoo cardigan, below is 1
* ^

'

ot taste and every item is

authentic ivy.

All are available at any of

the Phelps-Terkel Shops
where especial attention is

paid to the desires and needs

of the campusbound
undergraduate.

l.< ii I Of})* \\\ Slacks;]ni|His

I hc\ fabrics may vary but not the cut.

Whether oordumy, polished cottons, baby

cords or worsted flanrK'ls the style is authert-

tic "IVY", plcatlesi. trim, and with huM
strap and buckle. Leather edge-trim on

pockets add new interest to corduroys, the

pair worn by the young man on the left

IS 7 95.

1 tic 15iii'- >>Mt IS ^ I'lld'On

Styling, natural shoulder wrth

straight hanging sides, lap

seams, and liook vent. Trousers

are trim and picalless. Price

range at P T is 5950 up.

PEiilps

1 01 Wk^k

fiHips I iT^el Southern Califorvia Stores for your shopphig contemence

mWKU I«U1(»»«« Stoft) SS50 Wiiiiw. (TJm«, 12 30 9) • PASAOtN* 422 South L«li« (Men l-9:30)

n* iMIIIiCA bl2 W-iiire (M »?.10 9) • ll«ir™ MOUTWOOO 5023 L*nkefshim (Fri. 12:30 9)

O.S.C. CMirWS 3«06 S Howtr (0»il», 9 30 5 30)

'#-^-'<J^";''V??^-^*";i

MP^ 'WIPI'IIW '^ymmR
•'*i-«^^t#*'i'^f^;

.-<*Wi:.f«r.?.i«ii
^.^^^'

1^44

-Hc.-iii^ijfJi^-^? iL*:^.-d'' . .•aS'»iiBiU'.".-!J'.L ii'.irf.tii*

.
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Mural Flag Football Starts
By OAKY KANTOR . nag football taking the spot-

This year's intramural pro-

gram will swing into motion Phi_ Kappa Sigma will' field

after the start of school with I another strong squad this sea-

RELIABLE REPAIRS AT FAIR PRCES

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINEERING, INC.
2 1 09 Sawtelle Blvd. GR 8-222

1

(I BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

"EYES RIGHT" FOR THE NEWSEMESTER

DR. CHARLES F. STEARNS
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED • LENSES DUPLICATED
PROMPT OPTICAL REPAIRS

1433 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-2437

HOURS: 9-4 WEEKDAYS, SATURDAYS 9-12

Bruins' Best Buy — Better Vision

son in an attempt to capture
All-U honors. Baclted by Jim
McCallum, who has had high
school experience at Compton
High and is a memlier of the
Bruin varsity baseball squad,
the Phi Kaps will present a
strong aerial attacl{. Pete Nel-

son and Dick Knaub should
look pretty good as ends. Last
year the Phi Kaps reached the
league finals, where they were
stopped by the Fijis.

Other fall sports are volley-

ball, bowling, tennis, -handball
and wrestling.

Water Polo Club
Faces Rebuilding
Don Parks takes over as coach

of the Bruin water polo team
this season with high hopes of

making this, a rebuilding sea-

son, a winning year.

Gone from last season's
powerhouse are Dave Drum and
Howie Hirsch, two All-Coasters,
though another Ali-Coaster Stan
Fox is back and durable John
Welker returns to bolster the
poloists.

Parks replaced Magnus Syver-
son, who is the current swim-
ming coach.

DRY CLEANING
{•it«r, finer (•rvice

neweit equipment
ikiiled pertonn*!

k«nd fini»K!ng

207„
U<I.A

DISt'Ol'NT

FREE of cxtr* charK«

Pi«tt!c B«g( for EverytKing

Yeer-Round MofKproofing

ONE HOUR SERVICE

NO EXTRA CHARGE

SAVE TIME AND MONEY AT

Number I Dry Cleenert

1 1 H> Wetfwood Boulevard
(AcroM from Seert perk -lot)

[ONJONE - HOUR MARTINIZIN6

GR. 8 6310

SPOTLIGHT • • 7

(Continued from Fiag« 38)

could not be much more wrong if thtey picked the Senators and
Pirates to battle it out in the coming World Series.

Sanders Catches Everything
Those who have seen a UCLA practice session know what

goes on down at Spaulding Field. After calisthenics which are
done by every player, l>e he red squad or varsity, in a group
down at the west end of the field, the team breaks qp into sections
with each assistant mentor working with a group. George Dick-
erson and Sam Boghosian are with the linejnen, Deke Brackett
and Ray Nagel work with the backs and Bill Barnes is aiding
the ends.

Where is Sanders at this time? First Red is over with the
backs describing the perfect blocking for the reverse and the
proper form for the fullback spinner. Then it is over to the
forward wall where he is seen showing how to execute the block-
ing and tackling which his teams are known for. Then over to
the ends to describe the faking anl blocking of the Bruin wing-
men.

Red Gets Into the Action
During this time when he switches from group to group,

the master does not miss a thing. Even though he may be on
one side of the field with the linemen he may suddenly whirl
around and yell 60 or 70 yards across the way to reprimand or
commend a back or end for a play just run off. The southern
drawl is heard shouting out such remarks as, "Billington, swing
wider on that blocking for the reverse," or 'That's the way to
fake, Wallen," all during practice.

The Westwood marvel not only describes each play or detail

verbally but gets down in a tackle's stance or talll>aek's position

to go through the actions of the play. A favorite picture of the
ASUCLA News Bureau and the Daily Bruin is a shot that showa
Sanders on all fours contacting a big lineman in showing how
to execute a block.

LE CONTE
CLEANERS

Next Door to Campbells Book Store

• ONE DAY SERVICE -

}^
• ALTERATIONS

l'.

• REWEAVING f.

• KNIT BLOCKING

• PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

LAUNDERETTE

LeConte Cleaners

& Laundry
10928 Le Conte Avenue

Westwood Village

GR 7-6602

T
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A/ow/ The one cigarette in tune witii America's tasteI

Hit Parade
has all you want!

the tobacco...

the tip...

and the taste

!

The tobacco you want The tip you want The taste you want -

. . . only the choicest grades of ... developed exclusively for ... the freshest, llveiiest taste

quality tobacco. And It's all Hit Parade. And it really does of any filter cigarette.

100% natural tobacco! right by the flavor.

.'^t-^^^lim.

-iHtTwtritiij.ffts^'raiitai^BiaB^^

-m*m^.j.^.i^. .
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You SAVE MORE with a

CNKCK TMBSB 7
BRUIN-P/M

ADVAMTAOBSt

L Ibrfriy. Sava up Xo 50% ov»r onft-

nary sy«t«K.

Write 1 to 100 dMdis...M
many n you M«d...pay Nly lOe
lor uch check liiat dMrs.

3. V«mtB«. Nc minimum bstance rt-

fiirod.

A. lUcinte You receive perio<fic ac-

counting complete mib cancelled

cKecks.

5. Cetrveaieat. Situated just i peb-

ble's throw from the, campus . . or

handy as a mail boi.

$. Econemkai. Saves time and effort

and coets you less than any other

Ikiek ar aaaey erder service!

7. Friendly. Bank of Los Angeles per-

sorviel are here to worh with yoo
and to serve you The atmosphere
is pleasant, cordial, and efficient.

...It's tlie FASTEST, EASIESTp
and most ECONOMICAL
checking account AVAILABLE TODAY I

Drop by in person or handle cril your checking by mail. Either way, you11 diacover
brvifi pole is the thrifty way to get inor« for your dollar!

H«r«*a^ why—
•YOU SAVE up to 50% over ordinary syslenu. You pay no money for the checka
you receive . . . juat ten cents for each check you dt^. If you void or destroy a check,
there is no cost to you.

•you save time and traffic worries . . .everything may be handled by mail. Wc pay.

postage boHi ways, so there's no cost to you. With your special brwin-pok kit, you
lend in your deposit ... we mail you your checkbook and deposit slips. Simple aa

mailing the coupon below.

• RECORD KEEPING becomes a snap with a iiruln-perft checking account ... be-
cause this system allows you to maintain records of expenditures with clarity and ease.

• NO MATTER how you bank at present, it will be well worth your while to Investi-

gate this special checking plan for UCLA studenu and faculty. Get your financial

program established on a sound basis for the entire school year with a thrifty

bruin-pok checking account. Send thb handy coupon NOW for full details . . . with-
out obligation.

BANK AT ^7he.^xi4t/c

^^L/hd<
MKM

1037

R riDKRAl. MMSnVK •V*TKM AhJD rKp««AI. DKrHdSIT (^ INSURAh4CK CO»»IH>RATIOrM

BROXTON AVENUE. WESTWOOD . GRanite 31186 . BRadshaw 2-7587

OPEN A bruin-pak| CHECKIitG ACCOUNT todaiyl

dip coupon .

send for dotrnifs

No ohiiyation .

Do it NOW!

Yes. Gentlemen

-

... rd like to have my own pwsonal kf«tii-p«li checking
account. Send me fuH informatioa. I understand tber*

is BO obligation involved.

I
I

I

•

/
1 Cinr

. , , '-'»'
,

1

Occupation .,,. ^"
,

^•••.aiMMMMM....WMMWWMWa

4-
;
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You SAVE MORE with St

i

i

* m

CHKCK THHSH 7
BRUINPAN

ADVANTAGKS:

L Tkrtny. Save ^> to 50% over onfi-

nory systems.

r Sliiyit. Write 1 to 100 dwcks.M
many as you need... pay only 10c

for each check that dears.

3. Versatile. No miniimMn balance re-

quired.

4. Aeenrate You receive Defiodic ac-

counting luflipleU with cancelled

checks.

5. Ceffvenient. Situated just a peb-
!>«'$ throw from the, campus., or

h»ndy as a mail box

6. Ecotiemkal. Saves time and effort

and costs you less than any other

heck er noney erder service!

7. Friofidly. Bank of Los Angeles per-

sonnel are here to work with you
and to serve you The atmosphere
is pleasant, cordial, arxl efficient.

. . . It's the FASTEST* EASIEST,
and most ECONOMICAL
cliecklng account AYAlLABLE TQOAYI
Drop by in person or handle all your checking by maiL Either way, youll discover

.
brwin-p«ik is the thrifty way to get mor« for your dollar!

H*r«'s why—
•YOU SAVE up to 50% over ordinary systems. You pay no money for the checks
you receive . . . just ten cents for each check you draw. If you void or destroy a check,
there is no cost to you.

•YOU SAVE time and traffic worries . . . everything may be handled by mail. Wc pay.
postage both ways, so there's no cost to you. With your special brvin-pok kit, you
send in your deposit ... we mail you your checkbook and deposit slips. Simple as
mailing the coup>on below.

• RECORD KEEPING becomes a snap with a bruln-pok checking account ... be-
cause this system allows you to maintain recordsof expenditures with clarity and ease.

•NO MATTER how you bank at present, it will be well worth your while to investi-

gate this special checking plan for UCLA students and faculty. Get your financial

program established on a sound basis for the entire school year with a thrifty

bruln-palc checking account. Send this handy coupon NOW for full details . . . with-
out obligation.

BANK AT ^e
'•CR rEOCRAI. RKSKKVK BYSTKM AND FEOKRAL. 0CF>O8IT

1037 BROXTON AVENUE, WESTWOOD . GRanite 3-1186 . BRadshaw 2-7587

OPEN A nrfn-pakl CHECKING ACCOUNT todaylT

C/fp coupon . .

.

send for d&tAHs

No^ obligathn .

Do it NOW!
L

Yes, Gentlemen—

...rd like to have my own personal bruin-pak checking
account. Send me full information. I understand there

is no obligation invofved.

Name__ __^
Address.

City .Zone.

Occupatioa.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•
I
t
I
I

im t

Bruins Rout Air Force Academy

j^

<See Sports Page)
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State Sets Limits State Narcotics Committee
In Drunk Driving
Any person convicted of a

seoand offense of drunk driving

shall receive a MANDATORY
punishment of "five days in jail,

$250.00 fine, AND revocation of

driver.s license for ONE YEAR.
This law, together with a num-

ber of others, went into effect

Sept. 11 in an effort to eui-b the

number of drunk driving of-

fenses in Caljfoi^'nia.

In an attempt to provide
stricter retaliations on the is-

suance of liquor to a minor,
three important alcohol iaever-

age control laws are also in ef

feet. These are:

... It shall be unlawful for

any mirtor (anyone under 31
years of ap*") to enter any es-

tabliHlinK-nt where the selling

or dispensing of Ali-oliolie

Beverages is the prJntary pur-
pose of the establLshment.

... It Khali t>e unlawful for

any person under 21 years of

age to use false identlfioation

for the purp'^se of purrhH.sing:,

or being sei-\'e<l, any alooliol-

Ic beverage. •

... It siiall l>e unlawful
for anyone to give, loan or

(Continued on Page 3)

Retracts Dope Testimony
Linda Stuart's Statement Shown Fdse

Complete retraction and a striking of all testimony -from the records of the State Senate
Interim Committee on 5larcotics made by Linda Stuart, professed UCLA student, ended rumors
of a vast narcotics problem on the UCLA camp \xf<. Dr. Vern O. Knudsen, UCLA Vice Chancellor,

has vigorou.sly denied that a dope problem exis ts on campus as charged by witness Linda Stu-

art. "I have been informed by Captain Janise of Campus Police that Miss Stuart's testimony

Regents Accept 329
Gifts for Activities
Three hundred and twenty-

nine gifts, which will be used to

support activities not normally
covered in the University of

California's regular budget,
were accepted Friday by a
meeting of the Regents of the

Atomic Energy Project
Assistant Dismissed Here

an> An administrative assistant in

the office of UCLA's Atomic
Energy Project has been dis-

missed after admitting that he
^

illegally purciiased materials

'

for his own use and took cash
,

from proiect funds -- together ! States under contract ^o the

about three weeks ago and
invest ^gatio;^ was immediately
launched.

UCLA's Atomic "Energy Proj-

ect is one of two in the United

totalling more than $2,000. No Atomic Energy Commission
classified material was involved.

In acconla'ice with University
policies, the name of the dis-

missed employee was not an-

nounced.
The allepod mi.suse of equip-

ment and funds came to the at-

with the primary purpose of in

vestigating the medical aspects
of atomic energy. It was estab
lished in 1947 under the direc-

tion of Dr. Stafford L. Warren
when he came to Los Angeles
to be Dean of UCLA's Medical

tent ion of University officials School

Los Angeles campus.

The ranged from a sizable

grant for graduate training in

psychiatry at the University of

California Medical Center in

San Francisco to one gallon of

weed killer for agricultural re-

search for the statewide college

i)i agriculture, and a gift of

$1 80 to the San Francisco Hos
pital made by three Frisco child-

ren.

The largest monetary total

went to more than 130 medical
research projects on the San
Francisco, Berkeley and Los An-
;?eles campuses. These ranged
from studios of heart and can-

cer at San Francisco, to re-

search on human metabolism at

Berkeley, to continuation of a

project to improve artificial

limbs for children at Los An-
geles.

Research grants in the hum-
anities and the social .sciences

included a gift from the Amer-
ican President Lines, Ltd.. for

(Continued on Page 5)

painted an entirely false picture

of the situation on this camp-
us." said Dr. Knudsen, acting

chancellor in the ijbsence of

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen.

"Mi.ss Sluait claims that UC-
LA administrative authorities

and Campus Police are aware of

a narcotics problem. This is en-

tirely false. We have not been
aware of any such problem l)e-

cause none has existed.

No Addicts Known
"Our police force knows of no

narcotics addicts or pushers
jmortg our students, nor has
there ever been any need for
arrest of narcotics violators in

the past. As a matter of fact, no
addict could ihaintain the high
academic standards required of

our studerHs.

"We have checked university
records and find that no student
by the name of Linda Stuart
has ever l)een registered at UC-
LA. Furthermore, our police de-

partment checked t h e address
she gave and found it to ix! an
upholsterj' shop where she was

(Continued on Page 4)

Schalarship Fund*

Announced For"

Year 1958-59
Approximately $60,000 in un-

dergraduate scholarships and
prizes will be available after Oc-
tober 1 for the academic year
1958-59, announces Dr. Carlo L.
Golino, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Schol-
arships and Prizes.

The awards, ranging from
$100 to $500 per year, are of-

fered to students in need of fi-

nancial aid who have an overall
grade point average of 2.65 (4.0
System) or better.

All interested undergraduates
are encouraged to contact the
.Scholarship Office Ad 283 for
additional information on the
program, which is designed to
give aid to students who need
financial assistance, as well as
to reward academic achieve-
ment.

Dave Brubeck Brings His Jazz

Quartet To Royce HallAud Tonight
Dave Eru'l^eck brings his fa-

mous Quartet to the stage of

Royce Hall Auditorium to<lay at

8:30 p.m. to piesent a jazz con
cert of the njusic that has marie
him so ix)pular.

A native of Califorpia. Bru-

beck was" raised on a cattle

ranch and was halfway through
college before he realized that

jazz music was to be his life's

work. Following three years in

the army, Brubeck resumed his

studies under Darius Milhaud
and began experimenting with
a jazz group at night clubs in

the San Francisco area.

With the release of sonr
phonograph records the Brutieck

group began receiving long over-

due recognition. In a matter o'

months the serious pianist ha

Jjecome an important figure i

modern music circles.

Time Magazine singled hii

out for a recent cover story thu

making Brubeck the first ja;^

musician so honored.

Tickets are on sale for $1, $
ar>d $3 at the Concert Serie

Ticket Office. 10851 Le Contt
Ave., GRanite 3-0971, or BRad^
Shaw 2-6161, Ext. 379.

DAVE BRUBECK
King of Jen Pianists

Lambert Appointed

New UES Principal
Dr. Phillip Lambert has been appointed principal of UCLA's

University Elementary School while Mrs. Mary M. Rogers has
been made head of the Nursery School with the title of su{)er-

visor of early childhood education. These two key appointments
to UCLA's well known carW^s laboratory .school, which enrolls

some 300 pupils, were announced
yesterday by Dr. Howard E. Wil
son. Dean of the School of Edu
catiQp.

Dr. I.Anibert replaces Miss
Corlnne A. See<ls, while >IrR.

Rogers replaces Dr. Helen
Cliristianson—both of whom
retired last June after many
years ser*i<>e.

Dr. -Lambert served as a

flight Instructor in the US Air
Force during World War II.

Afterwards he earned his AB,
MA and PhD in education at

the University of California at

Berkeley. Since 1951 he has been

a teacher, principal and assist-

ant superintendent in^ the Orin-

I

da, California, school system,

and a lecturer In education at

the University of California at

Herkelcy.
He Is a men>her of the

.Vnierk-an Psycliologlral As.«»0-

< iation. the Callfomla Ediioa-

>nn«l Research Association

(od Phi Delta Kappa, educa-

tional honorary sorlely. He \a

married and has one ehlM.

Other changes announced by
Dean Wilson are as follows:

Mrs. Olga Richard, formerly
of the UCLA art department,
will replace Robert Reynolds as

t-' r\ . Lr^rviOcrvt

New UES Principal

art supervisor; Richard J. L.

Covington of Humboldt State

College will replace Edwin D.

Cooke who is on leave this year;

Mrs. Florence B. Speers. a teach*

er in the Santa Monica Elemen-
tary School District, will replace
Miss Barbara Cannon, resigned

liMMiai*^^*

?12lMl

iIhhMi.**'
~
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Bru' Vets Offer Ex-GI's

Fraternal-Type Program
On the UCLA campus of some 16,500 students, BruVets

singles out all ex-GI's and offers a friendly welcome to all fellow

vets. It offers the close fellowship which comes from association

with a group of men of one's age level, interests and back-

ground. An invitation is extended by BruVets to all ex-service-

men to apply for membership in

University Extension Course
Replaces Texts With Old Films
In a novel cour^p which Uni-

versity of California Extension

will inaugurate on campus for

adult evening enrollment this

fall old films, rather than bool^s,

will serve as texts.

The cburse, titled "Classics of

Screen - A Critical Survey", will

have Hugh J. Gray of the Uni-
versity's Theater Arts depart-

a fraternity Which recognizes
that one who has served his
time, has pledged enough. Ac-
cepted applicants Immediately
become full-pledged members.

Another somewhat unique pol-

icy is that dues are set at a
purely nominal figure."* Last sem-
ester's total outlay was five dol-

lars per member which includ-

ed dinner at the semiannual in-

stallation banquet.

Married or single vets are
welcomed and events are plan-

ned with both in mind.

Thougti BruVets is s re-

latively new organization, it

has already won the support
of members of the univer-

sity administration and «fac-

uity sponsors, as well as
ttie membership Itself.

A column for veterans, which
regularly appears in the Daily
Bruin, is written by a member
of the organization. In addition,

all meetings and events are an-

nounced in the "Listening In"

, section of the paper.

Meetings are on alternate
evenings and are preceeded
by an old service institutioi\

known as a "payday ptu-ty."

Instramural teams have
been orgiuiized for all sports
and for those, so inclined,

tliere Ls th« opportunUy to

compete against other col-

lege fraternities.

In addition to such regularly

HAIRCUTTING
by

TRAVIS-^
VAN'S Beauty Studio

GRamt* 3-4411

UCLA Law Review Article Awarded

First Place in Military Competition
An article concerning the le-

gal status of civilians in relation

to courts-martial, which appear-

ed in the April, 1356, UCLA
Law Review, was recently aw-
arded first prize in the Institute
of Military Law competition,
according to Lt. Col. Roger H.
Mftler, USAF, chairman of Wie
Annual Awards Committee.

Written by Col. Donald P«
Mayhew, the article dealf prim-
arily with the controversial de-

cisions of the US Supreme
Court which held that separated
seoricemen were no longer sub-
ject to courts-martial jurisdic-

planned events as beaj:h parties,

exchange^ dances and slti trips.

Many informal house parties
are also given. The first affair

of the semester will be spaghet-
ti feed for all prospective mem-
bers at which a jazz eombo will

supply the entertainment.

ART STUDENTS

SAVE
MONEY
... on all your arlist materi-

als. Wo stock canvas, strotcK-

•r bars, oils and wator colors,

brushes, and ad related items.

You'll find such brands as

Winsor & Newton, Strath-

more, Delta, Pottinger, and

many others. Chock the regu-

lar prices . . . then como and

sar* at . . .

FLORENCE GARDNER
8972 Vetilce Blvd., (Hil\-er City

1 Btk. W. of Robertson

VE 9 2241 TE 1188

8:3«5 Daily — l«-4 Sat

FREE PARKLNG

A.sk for Allan — UCLA '60

-1

I

We'd Like to Meet You . . .

HILLEL COUNCIL
at

OPEN HOUSE
Monday and Tuesday, Soptambor 23-24

3:00 - 5:30 P.M.

SEMI-ANNUAL OPENING DANCE

HILLEL HELLO

Saturday, September 28, 8:30 . 12:00

Mombors 25c Guests 90c

Both Evonts To Bo Held At

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

900 HILGARD AVENUE

tion and that civilians with mili-

tary forces overseas are entitled

to be tried by civilian courts.

The article was entitled

"Peacetime Juris diction of

Courts Martial Over Civilian

Components of the Armed Ser-

vices in Foreign Countries."

ment as instructor for 18 week-
ly sessions beginning September
16 in the Humanities Building.

Class showings of such classic
films as "Birth of a Nation",
"Torble David", "Potamkin",
"Halialujah", "Henry VIH",
"Man of Aran", "Stagecoach",
"Citizen Kane", "The Search"
and "Best Years of Our Lives"
are scheduled. They were chos-
>

en by Mr. Gray because his

class is designed for aspiring
writers, directors and editors as
well as students of sociology
and social history, and these he
regards as key productions.
"Each, in its own period achiev-
ed a certain generative quality
through which a whole school
of pictures was derived in some
fashion or other", he points out.

.3

"EYES RIGHT" FOR THE NEW SEMESTER

DR. CHARLES F. STEARNS
OPTOMETRIST *

EYES EXAMINED • LENSES DUPLICATED
PROMPT OPTICAL REPAIRS

1433 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-2437

HOURS: 9-4 WEEKDAYS. SATURDAYS 9-12

Bruins' Best Buy — Beffer Vis/on

SPECIAL NOTICE
Beginning Monday, Sept. 23rd, STERLING'AUTOMOTIVE will provido regular trans-

portation betvfoen its garage (SawteHe Blvd., I block above Olympic)^ and the UCLA
Campus (flagpole) to accommodate customers who wish to leave their car at the

garage- on their way to the campus in the morning and pick it up on thoir way home.

Our station wagon leaves STERLING at 7r40 sharp and leaves the UCLA flagpole

at 5:05 P.M. daily, Monday • Friday.

Our constantly growing volume of repair & maintenance service justifies this addod
convenience for our many Bruin clients.

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.

2109 Sawtelle, West L A. GR 8-2221

REPAIRS . TUNEUP - BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

HKLP WANTED
PEMALE student - live in good home
near UCUA. Lirht duties. Room,
board, salary. GR. 9-7281 or BR.
3-0460. (S-26)

TUTORS STUDENTS Interested in
elementary, secondary and adult
tutoring; steady, p-a r t time; all
areas .... car necessary. WE.
S-9084. (S-2<

)

VOTHER'S JttDE private room and
bath automaUc dish washer. Salary
open. - GR. 7-5788. (8-28)

HOUSEWORK, small home, adults
nnar transportatloa. Japanese frtrl
student, room,
2-0745. (S-26)

board. Salary - CI

KRYSTALLS SPORTSWEAR aMtds
2 parttlme sale.i Kifis - S<p Mr.
Krystall - 986 Broxlon in the Vil-
lia«e. (5-27)

DO TOU WANT a part time Job.
Mothers help«r • bAby-sittinic 2
afternoons a wk. CR. l-9i02. (S-27)

ilAI^B STUDENT to assist licM
housekeeping in exchange pvt. rm.
* board near University. GR. 3-8843
after 6 P.M. (S-27)

SOLVE PARKING PROB. Relieve &
aa.<<ist wheel chair empkryee with
new car. Compensation - vicinity

- Miracle Mile - WB. 8-3566. (S-37)

WBSTWOOD ARBA - »30.00/MO. sal-
ary pvt. room A bath, board in
exch. for babysitting and few hra.
housework weekly - OR. 3-93^
(S-37)

VALLKT STUDENTS desire rtde
home at 3 P.M. Dally - good pay -

Phone OR. 7-7010. (S-26)

PBMALJB student. Live in. pvt. room
and bath. Baby sitting. liKht duties
-«36 month. - OR. «-3330. (S-34)

LEARN how to sell! Meet the public'
Work part time or full time. 8
hour minimum - shift. Guaranteed
daily wage. Tour choice of days.
Jobs available In your area. Contact
Kester Davis. OjT>d Humor C», -

aeoi Santa MonlcA. - HO. »-112X
(0-7)

FOB SAXb
RUSSIAN Beaver Jacket New

writer like new. CR. 1-«17. (S
T^

TOTNBEE. A study of iflstory 10
voiumen. Unused Perfect Conditioa
$80. - OU 4-464T. - (S-37)

TWO Ftm COATS - 8ia* 13 also
Mabqnay dining reoaa sutt*. - OR.
7-S73r (S-27)

1966 Etot Motorcycle - new cp^difiqa^-
new cylinder
4-1301 - OR. 8-3231
new cylinder A piston tSSfttiO - GR.— 8-fi21. (S-M)

46 LONG CAL COLT, new servles rr>'

volver - 6'^" Barrel - good condi-
tion, reblued. - (32.50. - ST. »-3>76.
(S-7)
(S-37>

EXCHANGK ROOM * BOARD
FOR HKLP

FREE to male student. Private toon
and board in ejcchange ligki dutl«i.
Phone BR. 0-4648. (S-36)

WANTED - girl wishing room and
board near campus. P»t. rooin and
bath with family rhildren ages 13
t.iy Do dinner dishes. BR. 0-4400.
(^-3<>

GIRL student. Attractive p\-t. rm. -

bath near campn** in exi hange fi'iC

diab«s - baby sitting dulten. 3 chlld-
ren 4 * 7. - OR. 7-7964. (S-a6)

PRIVATE room and bath In lovely
hi>tne for girl In exrh.inge for baby
.oil ting and llglit duties mcaia tncl.
OR. 3-9087. (5^26)

MOTHER'S HELPER - exchange pvt
room, board St. salary for lite dutlea
and sitting. VE . 72210. {S-2St

PRIVATE room, bath plus salary for
light duties, other help, dinhwasher.
transportation to school. GR. 2-0606.
(S-26)

PCMALB student, pvt. t - ^-.ftrd.
Beverly Hills near it inn
UCLA. Exchange lix)' i i.mal
help. CR. 8-6349. (S 26)

GIRL STUDENT to live In. Light
housework duties. p\'t. room &
board walking dist. from campus.
OR. 878675. (^26

) ^_^
MALE or FBMALB. room, board,
bath exchange for baby sitting and
dishes. Wear Bva. VB. 7-S409. (S-28)

WOMAN student - excellent home -

small salarv. pvt. roim. bath, board
exchange tar light dutlea. CR. 8-
7619. (3-38)

._

OIRL WANTED - pvt. room mmI
board excttAage for baby siltiag,
dtwier dlshea . GR. 8-15«^ (S-38)

PRBB rooaa and board to female
student in exrhsnge for light duties
poo l .8-38)

T to live la Pri.
««i'y-!<it. lite duties.

PBMA
Room* »i«i n

_Have other_help. GR 2-8372. (S-37)

GIRL - IDREIGN or ArnericanTRm.
Board, physician's home, dishes, oc-

. ca-sioaal baby silting. Extra work
for salary opttooaL - CR. 2-MM.
tS-33» •<

BOARD and ATTRACTIVE Rl#r iM>ar
.impos. Olrl. lite duties and baby

sitting. I^t. entrance ft bath. - OR.
7-3»iaL <S-17)

NBAR BSACH - attractlv* mom,
atadeat. exchaMge h«t>y sitting
older child. - GL. 4-J074. rS-37)

«trl

TTrEWRITKBS
SOLD. RBNTBD. RKPAIRRp

iai stailent rental rates new port-
ables ai. lowest ftric.KM - Village
Book Store. 940 BroxtOn - OR. i-
2749. (J-17-'68)

FOB BBNT
HSE. TRAILER 2!iFT. S rm. sle«** S

will locate in WLA vi< inity. BX.
1-3062 - 3518 Fedral - EX. 1-3466.
( 8-27)

$46 young employed girl share apt.:
another lor tM, utilK .

- ne, t.y.
for each. - GR .

9-11"^ '

ROOMS ff>r men stiiu. ivis. ulvmpie
Stud-'nLs home. 11361 W. Olympic
F«.r. rn ."Students Welcome. OH. 7-
10

,

ATI VB room, adjoining bath.
Rent J 10 00 monthly. Post graduate
man nref.-rred

.
quiet neighborhood.

OR. 7-6140 .<^^.;,

SEPARATE Five room Hat
men only h „ I's BIk. to UC-
LA bu.<i. $10/ wk.: S12/wk. with kit
priv. - CR. 6 4K24 be/ore 8 A.M.
af - <• •• ^^. (S-27)

no
ni>-ii

(8-27)

parage $40 month. Tnani
;^3rd.. S.M. - EX. 6-M»

$4.') - Charming. New furnished singlo
" " wTtIfor glrL Student to

same - quiet location
OR. »-53$5. (3-27)

share with
parking •

AITTOMOBILK FOB 8AI.B
'60 4 door, new tires, all
e« ^O or best offer. DAvis

J> 3. (S-27)

•47 UTH deluxe CI Coupe.
Rah, »»ira - nice, riean rmr worth
more than price $225. - GL. 4-13(11.
(8-25)

•68 FORD CONV. must .<«eTl tiRs wk.
powerkit. steering, brako.o. windows
seat, wsw., like new - $1.S00. - TB,
8-8880 - VE. 7-2536. (S-27)

•60 MG TONNF.AIV tf^p. rood rubber
Extra chrome 8900 rii<>h «v«

terms. OR 2-3498. (S-27)

rBRSOMAL
AIX, BOWLERS interested in b<^wl-
Ing the irnA Bowling Leslie Meet
at Weatwnod Bowl. Tue.s . .Sept 34
at 6 IS. Westwood Village. (S 33)

MT CHILDREN: Cr/ncerning Soro?
Hr pre<<ents - now is t)>e tim* far
ail good men. MARY WORTH.

'TiTkaTB.E ~A RT3 MAJORS - citimt
up - nfkhfidy likea policemen either
- mCK TRACT.

I.08T « FOtTlTD

IX)ST
ait

- one conservative
IT found. ^<

dark bitie
return to

nhoa« Umth -- • —ner of Weatwaod
A 1^0I.#Cont.'

DONALD M
Piaao. Pri
advanced 1

9-8279 - Gl

KS

RR — Studio of
'- fintrfng,

1. ofi.

p'^r A

TENNIS INSTRUCTION By Quali-
fied Profeaalonal - $3..W/hr., special
rates for eblldr«a - GR. 't-ttlR
(S-27)

/.

Traffic Rules • •
(Continued FVona Pasre 1)

furnMi false Ideiittfteatton to
anyone under 21 years of a^e
for Uie purpo«*e of buying or
being: served, alcoholic bev-
erag^es.

All of these laws are classed
a misdemeanors and are punish-
able by a fine of $100.00 and/or
a jail term not exceeding six
months.

It is now illegal also for a
minor to sit s^ a table with a
person drinking an alcoholic
beverage in any establishment—-
whether restaurant of bar.

"These laws will be strictly

enforced," states Captain- Nich+on
Janise of the campus police.

All driver's licenses issued
after Sept. 11, 1957, will expire
on a BIRTHDAY of the license
holder. This new law does NOT

change the expiration date of
any license issued BEFORE
THAT DATE, under the OLD
law. Original licenses will ex-
pire on the THIRD birthday
after application.

The licetjstes of operators and
chauffeurs who have received
less than two -convictions of
traffic offenses will be issued
licenses valid until the FIFTH
birthday after application.

Operators whose records in

the last two years before license

application show two or more
convictions of traffic offenses
will he issued li(}enses expiring

the SECOND birthday after
application.

Many traffic and vehicle
equipment laws were changed
in the 1957 statutes. AmoM the
most important are the follow-
ing:

\

Listening In
ON CAMPUS

LECTITIW
The public is invited without

charge to "Botanical Gardens
and Arboreta in G^rat Britian,"

to be given by Dr. John S. L.

Gilmour Wednesday, Sept. 25, at

4 p.m. in BAE 12L
SOTAM

t^.

All page contracts are due
Oct. 11. Turn in nnoney at KH
201.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Business meeting 7 p.m., Tues-

day, Sept. 24. All members must
attend. Exec. Committee meet-

ing 7 p.m. tonight at 1836 Cot-

ner St., West L. A.

. . . Spe«d lln\jt when pass-
In^: a s6ho3i or its grounds
with oliildren present — 25
miles per hour.

. . . No person may drive a
vehicie with any object ob-

structing the drivei^'s view
through the wind.sl<ield. (Baby
shoes, dice, etc.)

. . . Hand-and-arm or turn-
ing light signals by a driver
before nmking a turn, are re-

quired for 100 feet (INSTEAB
OK 50 FEET) before the turn.

Calling U
SOPHO.MORES
"Sophomores, lots of activities have

heen planned to include all," state.s
Sophomore Class President Bennett
Kerns. Class council cards entitling
sophs to all activities are at KH
Ticket Office or from campus sales-
men.
SENIOR BRUNCH
lntervi«^s for Senior Brunch 'Com-

mitt^o will be held at 4 p.m. Sept.
23-28 in KH 301.

EXEC. BOARD
URA ExeciiUve Board interviewti

will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. tm
Sept. 28. 34 and 25 in KH 309. Execu-
tive Secretary, publicity chairman
and other positions are open.
SECY STAFT"
DRA secretarial staff signups are

being lak.-n all this week in KH 309.

JUNIOR PROM
< Interviews for positions on the
1967 Jr. Prom Committee will be held
l>etween 4 ajid 5 p.m. today, tomor-
row, and Wednesday in KH 401. This
year H prom ^111 be held in Dl.=ncy-
lanrt according to Jim Newcom, Prom
Chairman.
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Tour Opportunities
Open to Students

Applications are now being accepted for the annual Ameri-
can Student Tours which will be conducted next summer. These
tours, which cover 13 countries, are offered in various time peri-
ods from the 46 day "Higlilights of Europe" to the 70-day "Granfl
Adventure," and fit all price ranges from popular arrangements
to select arrangements. A choice is also given between sailing
with the S. S. United States of flying to Europe in the TWA
Sky-Tourist Constellation.

Also available are summer arrangements in Hawaii, masie
and art tours through Europe and tours throtigh South America
and the Orient. One can also find rentals for new European
sports cars for more individual tours through the continent

Anyone interested or desiring more information on the Am-
erican Student Tours should contact the campus representative
in Kerckhoff Hall, Room 212E. After 4:30 p.m. call GRanite
30847. •

College Book Co,
i

Announces

A SS^"" SAVINGS
ON USED BOOKS
1087 BfSOXTON AVE.

ACROSS THE STREET FROM BANK OF AMERICA

FOR TOUR . rf
r- )

Ride in our CADILLAC!
Ride free in the Cadillac limousine

from the UCLA Campus to the Col-

lege Book Company in Westwood
Village. During the first three- days
of school we shell operate a limou-

sine service between our store and
the campus. You may catch the

Cadillac at any corner on HilgcKd

Ave. at approximately 10-minute
intervals between 9:00 A.M. and
3:00 P.M., Monday, Tuesday cmd
Wednesday, Sept. 23, 24 and 25.

Watch for the Cadillac with the Col-

lege Book Company sign at any
comer on Hllgard or Le Conte.

BOOK CO

ACROSS THE STREET FROM BANK OF AMERICA
TO 9:00 P.M, UNTR SEPT. 26tb VALIDATED PARKING
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Cal Prexy to Host
Reception in Cym
President and Mrs. Rcraert

Gordon Sproul will host a re-

ception in honor of all students

new to UCLA at 8 p.m. Wednes-
day in the Men's Gymnasium.

This welcoming gesture on
the part of the head of the
eight campuses of the Univer-
sity of California is an annual
affair. Invitations have also
been sent to campus leaders
among the student body, re-

questing that they assist as
added hosts of the reception.

Following the recenfion a

dance will be held in the Wom-
en's gym. The dress for the oc-

casion will be formal dress for

women and dark suits for men.

Those persons assisting as

hosts are requested to attend a

(pre-briefing session at 4 p.m.

tomorrow afternoon in BAE 147.

Today's Staff

NIGHT EDITOR .... Chuck Fenton.
Sharon Schuchet

I>esk Eiditor Chuck Fpnton,
Sharon .Schuchet

Sports Night Editor . . Tim Salinger
Proofreader Chuck Fenton
News Staff: Tom Welch. Marty Kas-

indorf, Andrew Hamilton, isharon
Schuchet. Orval Faubus. Ed Saul,
Simon Edwards. Solomum Saul,
Judd Saul. Tim Saul, Saulty.

Offer World Lit

World Literature, a course
for the general student and
reader, is offered this fall by
University of California Ex-
tension with Pier-Maria Pasi-

netii, as.sociate professor of

Italian, lec>turing at UC'|.<A for

eighteen consecutive Monday
evenings.

Lectures will be given tn

HB Building from 7 p.m. to

9:30 p.m. l)eginiiing tonight

Senior Social Club to Kick Off Season

With Annual Party Honoring Press

The Senior Social Club will the Senior Class Council now
kickoff the social season with,

their Annual Press Party hon-

oring local sports writers and
sportscasters on Friday, Sept.

27 at the Sheraton-Town House
Hotel.

Among the many sports

writers invited are Braven Dyer,
Mortin Moss, Dick Hyland, Jack
Geyer and many others.

Senior Class Prexy Jim Smith
stated, that this party will be
closed to all except senior coun-
cil card holders and dates. ''Join

and it on the fifty yard line at

all football games," he declared.

CounAl reservations may be
purchased in the Kp ticket de-
partment.

Med Students Elect

Bruin As President
Carl B. Younger, UCLA sen-

ior, has t>een elected national
vice president pt the Student
American Medical Association,
organization of medical stu-
dents, interns and residents.

SAMA, organized in 19S0
with headquarters in Chicago,
now ranks as the world's
largest and most active stu-

dent medical group.

Younger adds the duties of

the national office to an already
busy schedule of medical tr9ffi-

ing. After graduation, he plans
a one-year Internship at the Los
Angeles County Hospital, then
two years in general practice,

aner which he foresees resident

and graduate training in psy-

choanalytic psychiatry.

"I * beoame interested in

... UCLA Vindicated
(Continued from Page 1)

employed several months ago,

not a home address.

"These facts should convince
any reasonable person of the

(Religious Advertiiement)

How Does Christian Sciisnce

Apply to Campus Life?
Students on Campus meet each Monday to %he^e experiences which prove

the practicality of Christian Science in daily life, and the beneficial effect

it has on all activities. The Christian Science organization holds these

* '^ meetings on

MONDAY, 3:10 P.M.

560 HILGARD AVE.

All Students and Faculty Members Are Invited to Attend

A study room in the sanne building is open to the University public

Monday - Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. •where Christian Science

literature may be studied end borrowed.

falsity of the charges made
against one of America's finest

institutions of higher learning
and its student body of 16,500

fine young men and women,"
concluded Dr. Knudsen.
Miss Stuart was never a stu-

dent at UCLA, and has a long
and varied police record. She
has also l>een an inmate at Pat-

ton State Mental Hospital and
Kelsey Mental Institution in

Houston, Texas.
Last week Miss Stuart testi-

fied before the State Committee
investigating the narcotics pro-

blem that not only she but UC-
LA administrative authorities

and the police were aware of an
extensive dope market on cam-
pus. Captain Janise demanded
and got a complete reta-action

for releases that were made of
this testimony to several Los
Angeles newspapers.
"Further action contemplated

on this matter will be on a help
t>asis; that is to see what can
be done for Miss Stuart," Janise
stated.

BEL-AIR

Florist
10% discount to all students

MItal Dai^gett
Cleveland Daggett

GRanlte 7 1756
BBadshaw 2-6086

10932 I>« Conte Avenue
Westwood Village

distinctive and comfortable

DESERT BOOTS from England

Right for any oatual

occxision . . . Clarkt'

original Dtstrt Boot
made of toft and eocl,

tough brufhed leather.

Try on a pair today . .

.

«nd feel the differeneel

1295

> ^ CbameIts
to-day, $0-dtty, er t-tnvnth

Mwwtf •! ell i $tare0

or iNMANO

(D SILVEBWOODS
tm I »M*Ny . W5 iMt 7»

. 8422 WMsfcrt . 4121 CrMkw • 340S S««tt Nm«« . hmtm Citu 1401 Vm Nm . hu«M«, 3tt SmU Uk* -ImU krWn tU M*

workings with people, too, psy-
chology during undergraduate
training and decided I needed
mediraJ training to gain a
complete understanding of the
field of psychiatry," Vounger
explains.

As for the time and work
necessary to become a doctor,
Younger believes "The broad
and extensive eaueation is stim-
ulating." "At times,' he admits,
"I wonder, as most everyone
does, if the particular sacrifices
such as wanting to have a fam-
ily and a home make the long
training really worth it —but the
end result will be well worth
it."

In addition to his work as
national vice president of
SAMA. Younger alno serves as
the organization's chairman
of Its FoundatiOQ prognam.
This project, now l>eing or-
ganized, will make loan fund
aid available to des«wing stu-
dents needing financial as-
sistance to complete their
medical training.

UCLA Foundation

Student Chosen

For Scholarship
Patricia Ann McFarlen, a

UCLA education iriajor, has
been named winner of the Lock-
heed Missiles Management club
scholarship, according to clut)

prexy J. O. Bradley.
Mi.ss McFarlen, together with

Gary Watson, a Valley JC stu-

dent, is the recipient of a $300
scholarship. The scholarship pro-
gram of the Management club
is open to sons and daughters of
Lockheed Missile Systems divi-

sion employees on a competl-
live basis.

Bruin Announces
Staff Signups

Dally Bruin staff signaps
are now l>elng taken in HH
212. PosltkMis on all DB staff*
—news, feature, social, sports
and business—are open to an
lntere«ited students.
Cub rbMses have bren Hin>-

Inated and replaced by a pro-
grnun of learning by -experi-
ence that will have rubs put
ont special paces, the fre4«h-

man elertians suppleanent and
one entire issue by therrv

selves, stated Associate Edi-
tor Marty Kaslndnrf.

Vol. un—)lo. 3 Mod., Sept. 38. IS.S?

Bntrrri) « aecoiKl-rlaBS matter
April 19. ItMK. at the poal ofrica at
t>oa AnicelMt. Calif., under tbe Aet ot
March t. im.

Ed*s8MilfB«l
PIPI SHOP .

^
- ^1 P I:

-

RkrAiRED
aTM WIUHWI nvD.

<<}»rMr Harrard « WUahlro)
teste HaalM

' IX-11147
Hh MtWif AM. liC
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Membership Open for Girls

Interested in YWCA Co-op
Students are invited to visit men and women may file ap-

*4

the YWCA Cb-op, 574 Hilgard
Ave., state Co-op spoifesmen. An
ill-student group sponsored by
the University YWCA, the Co-
op rents the Y's kitchen and din-

inc facilities and buys and cooks
its own food.
By dividing the work among

Pts nr>embeirs as fits their sche-
iules, the Co-op provides a prac-
tical way for its members to eat
three meaDs « day, add repre-
•entatives.

Meraliership is open to UCLA
students of all clasaes, majors,
races and nationalities. Both

DB Editor Joins

Petroleum Staff
Clyde E, Rexrode, editor of

the Daily Bruin in 1956, has
Joined the public relations staff
of General Petrtileani Corpora-
tion, W. B. Curtis, manager, an-
nounced.
Rexrode received his BA Ih

political science in 1956 and his
MA in journalism this year.
Active in campus affairs, he
was a memtter of Sigma Delta
Chi, Gold Key, the Californfa
Club and served as chairman of
the Publications Board.
A native of Portland, Ore., lie

resides at 10640 Johanna Ave.,
Sunland.

Singing Ckiss
A class in Acting: Funda-

aental*! for Sing:ers will be
taught this M-mester by Mr.
Ha^o MelcWwie, ne^w+y at»-

•pointed Associate in Music
frsm Stanford University
and San Francisco State
CyOllejje, Tfie eo^trse Is nsved
under Theatre Arts 2A, See.
• (S units), hours by ar-

ran£:(>inent, and will be held
In Mnsic Btde. ItOO. Stu
dents are requested to meet
Crotpfi 4 to 6 p.m. today at

itie first nveeiin^ ef opera
ivorkshop. Music 1200, to ar-

rang:e schedules.

plications. A p p li c a tions are
screened by the Co-op interview-
ing committee and are limited
by the number of openings In
the group.
Nearly every department and

class at UCLA is represented in

Co-op membership. "Other of
the organization's less tangible
attributes are the strong spirit
de corps, the friendships made,
the many and well-organized
social events and the ever-pre-
sent fun and foolishness," con-
cluded Co-op members.

Regents .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
use in developing business cases
by the department of business
administration at Berkeley, to a
training grant in social welfare
on the Los Angeles campus.

Eye Gnat
Grants for tlie biological

sciences included those for the
biology and control of the Hip-
plates eye gnat on the River-
side cam:ipus, and a study of
plankton at the La Jolla camp-
us—the ultimate objective being
to "farm" a part of tke sea (for
example, the lagoon of a coral
island

.

Research grants for the physi-
cal sciences included research
oB high energy particles at

Berkeley, and operation of the
Western Datii Processing Cent-
er at Los AngeJee where stud-

ies of automation are in pro-

gress.

Experimatlsn!'
Four campuses of the Univer-

sity of California Ijenefited from
research grants to agricultiural

sciences: Berkeley, Davis, River-
side and Los Angeles. These in-

cluded chemioal analysis of soil

Pacific Poltsodes

CALVARY CHURCH
COLLEGE CLASS

Sept. 2» — AzSO P.M.

70« ma de I.a Paz
3 Blk. Souttt of Suntiet

Coffee, Donute,
Fellowship

//

IT'S ALWAYS .-

O P E N H O U S E"
at

TOWN AND SHORE!

You ar» invited to com* in and browte around—«It at our

new Sweater Bar—ask to see the nowost in Campus Fash-

ions—we feature all oaitonally advertised brands.

,We are feafctrinq lovely Copeiand fitirts, witth color-ooordi-

nated sweater* l>y Wondermere and Garland. Our new

orew-neck shetUnds are j«i«^ ri^ht for back-to-school.

This week only—• pair of fwr-bten anklets FREE with each

sweater and skirt porckaMl

Do Come in!

TOWN AND SHORE
low WESTWOOD 8LV0. GR 3-7780

fmTiu Mti

samples at Berkeley, studies in

potato research at Davis, exper-
imentation with mites and other
insects at Riverside, and the
study of dividing cells on the
Los Angeles campus.

Deans Named
Twie «»• deans. Dr. Hew-

ard E. Wilson of the School
of Education, and Albert J.

Hamo, acting dean ef the

School ef Law, have l>een
welcomed to their new ad-
ministrative post« by Ray-
mond B. Allen, UCLA ckaii-
cellor.

New departaMRt chair-
men are P. C. Leonard, as-
tronomy; H. J. Bruman,
geography; Gladys E m e r
son, home economic**; I^ S.
Goerke, preventive mediciae
and public health; Col. fV.
S. Bodner, military science;
Capt. A. J. Dropp, naval
science; B. M. Yost, philoso-
phy; and Anna Krause,
Spanish and Portug^uesc.

Monday, SeptemW 23, I9S7 UCLA DAItY MUiN S

One Month^fo Think About
Freshman Primary Flections

Freshmen have a month to tliink about class officers before
the primary election Ck^t. 21.

Finals are scheduled for Oct. 23. The offices of president,
vice-president, secretary and treasurer are at stake. None of
these posts ar erepresented on student legisaltive council, headed
by ASUCLA President DaVe Gorton.

This election has been a grat)-bag in past years. Some
ofricen have had over a doRen contestants and the 1964 presi-
dential election went three oontroverNlal ballots.

Gorton was elected that year and has held the offices of
lower and uM>er division representative before he was elected
as AgUCLA president.

The last two frosh classes electedfTom Chasin and Gary
Bam^rg. Chasin moved from there to lower division rep-
resentative and he is currently upi>er division representatlv.
Bamberg is the current lower division representative for
sen.
Student body officers are as follows: Gorton, president;

Elaine Solomon, vice president; Chasin, Esker Harris and Lew
Weitzman, men's upper division reps; Bamberg and Gary Fost-
er, men's lower division reps; Kathy Work, women's upper divi.
sion rep and Cris Cochrane, women's lower division rep. These
nine people make up the students on the SLC. The faculty has
two representatives.

HOUSING PROBLEM?
-WELCOME BRUINS-

Suites, Rooms & Apartments Available at Reasonable
Daily. Weekly & Monthly Rates

Includes Swimming Pool. Daily Maid Service, TV in Rooms,
24-Hour Switchboard Service — Convenient Location

THE ASHLEY ARMS HOTEL
Westwood's BEST Location

10490 WILSHIRE BLVD.
GRanite 7-1294

SPECIAL NOTICE
Beginning Monday. Sept. 23rd, STERLING AUTOMOTIVE wiH provide regular trans-

portation between its garage (Sawtelle Blvd., I block above Olympic) and the UCLA
Campus (flagpole) to accommodate customers who wish to leave their car at the

garage on their way to the campus In the nr>orning and pick it up on their way home.

Our station wagon leaves STERLING at 7:40 sharp and leaves the UCLA flagpole

at 5:05 ?M. daily, Monday - Friday. " -

Our constantly growing volume of repair & maintenance service justifies this added
convenience for our many Bruin clients.

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.

2109 Sawtelle, West LA. GR 8-2221

REPAIRS - TUNEUP - RRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

PROOF \

OUR SPIRALS ARE A GREAT BUY

WE PURCHASED SAMPLES OF COMPETITIVE _
SPIRALS AND HERE ARE THE RESULTS

A Tjurge Drug Chain Offers SO Sheets, OC-dl
Wit* Kair C<jver for .. C.9^ <"

A L«nr« Grocery Chain Offers 30 Shecia, OCjrf •

'

Good Cover, for fc5>^

A National Manufacturer Offers 24 Sheete, OC^
With Poor Cover, for _L... tO^

WE OFFER COUEGE WIRE 40 SHEETS, GOOD COVER,

WITH AS GOOD OR BETTER PAPER AT . iSC
SAVE BY "BUYING>IGHT" ON CAMPUS

• ••lf«»0 HAtt 1

4^
lil^CMTS STORi <

I

(*'
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REQUIRED BOOKS
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We carry all required books for your every class at'
requested by your professor.

See Our Official Book List
Your store tops all other college stores in retail

volume on text sales. ^

JEWELRY^ SUNDRIES AND GIETS

PENS AND PENCILS
,

'

Esterbfook, Papermate, Script©. SK««ff»r, PaHier,

L*wU ' ' 30*. t|7K/|

' Quality Mechanical Pencils _ _'. 1.00—5.95

;
rt- Jruin Special Pencils I.95

' .-S.-UCLA Sterling Silver Rings 3.0O—5.00
{

'^ UCLA Senior Class Rings . ; 28.11—35.00

i .
College Die Stamp Stationery _ _ _ _. .1.00— 1.50

Social Stationery 50e—2.50

'. . »

GYM SUPPLIES

Men's Keds _..„

Women's Keds _ .........._

Athletic Sox

i
SpaiJing & Cragin-Simplex Tennis Racquets
Badminton Racquets

,
Tennis Balls, Can _

Badminton Birdies _
Presses

Men and Women's Swim Caps
Nose Plugs. Ear Stopples
Ping Pong Balls _..
Golf Clubs:

To Rent „:•
To Buy

GoK Balls "'ZZZZHZ
Practice Balls Pee Gee Bee . Z

4.50

...3.95—4.25

79—1.00

.7.45—13.50

...3.95--4.95

...1.78—2.25

can 1 .65

.. i.0al|.25

.._...50—75c
— — ISc

-7.50

54.50

...60c

....25c

SUNDRIES

Complete line of Drug Supplies

Recording Tapes ...._......_

Lab Coats , ,.

Rooter's Caps ein6 Pennants .*.

Gift Itenru by Blenko and Steig

GOLF CLASS STUDENTS ^
Rent Good Clubs for the Senoester

;
A $65.00 Set, of 5 Irons and 2 Woods, Pk^ Beg

1.95

.4.95—6.75

.2O0— 1.95

..75c—6.50

.7.50

-=ar:

^ ;

^r^

h*

STORE HOURS:
8:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.

Saturday 8:30 — 12:15 Noon

"^^ YOUR STORE: *-''.w^

>*- ,0^" All Profits Go to Support
Kerckhoff Hall and Sturlonf Activities

siH
^(i*Bl^'-it:fV" rt:*r<vi,? j ^-

A

,<

We have used books at 75% of list. We buy your
old current texts at 50% of list.

Study aids — fiction — children's refer«nc« —
technical and non-fiction. ^

WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

SWEATERS—Wondamere, Lanamera, Wool
Cardigans

; ^..^

STip Overs „„...„

Scarves end Collars .^.^

Belts

Hosiery „ _ _

-..*. 6.95— I8.9S

5.95—8.95

.... 1.00—2.95

. 2.95^7.95

••••••••»••••••••.. -T^/c^^^T^yB

99c— 1.59
Tailored and Dressy Cotton Blouses by Robbie,
Ship 'n' Shore, and Majestic 2.95—7.95

^Wool Jersey Blouses _ _„.. 4.95 4,95
Pedal Pushers 5.95 | q 95

Jewelry Items .1.00—2.00

- MEN'S SPORTSWEAR
Tee Sh,irts „ „ r-.^^«

Sweat Shirts. Blue, Grey. Yellow ^nd Whiti „ _.

Poplin Wind Breakers _..

Plain and Leather Sleeved Jackets W __
Denim Slacks ahd. Zipper Jackets ....

SOI _ __;

Ties •

BeKs JZZZ'Z"

^..1:00—1.50

_...2.75—3.7B

— 6.70

.13.95—2 L95
4.95

...1.50—1.95

_...!.00—2.50

1.25

CHILDREN'S WEAR
Cotton and Terry Cloth Tee Shirts

Sweat Shirts

Poplin Wind Breakers „

Bibs

Soy's Leather Sleeve Jacket _

ART SUPPLIES r*
ONLY OFFICIAL STOCK ,

BRUSHES

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC ALL GREATLY REDUCED
Red Sable W«ter Colors-
No. 000 fo No 12 „ . ..^^.......^ 25c «o 2.40
Chinese—smaH and Urge . .«^. .25c tc 55c
Letter.ng-No •/, to 12 : 75c. to 1.35
Imp. Bristle Oil Brushef^
No. 4 to No. 10 ...„ ^^ ^ .-^.-...25c to 1,80

PAPERS
Hand Made Water Color. D'AreUt.

WhatnfMin, Fabriano ,„ i,'...,....30c tc 75*
Chircoal »n6 Drawing, domestic and imported I Oc to 69c

-^Prewing. Layout, Newsprint. Bond. Tracing Paper
end Vellum Paper Pads.

PAINTS
Water Colors. Winsor Newton .....!.„.

Oil Colors. Winsor Newton & Shlve .

Designer's Colors. Winsor Newton ....

Showcard. Prang & Winsor Newton
Casein Colors „ _

\

"•"•>•••••".. ......'^.hC.'A..... ......2/0
45c— 1 .35

35c to 1.00

15c to 4ic
.~»...^........_.._...40c to 1.25

•IMPORTANTI ART STUDENTS Check fist of suppHes required for ell
Art Classes, and approved by your instructor. r>ow in the Art Department

OA^m' ^^"^^"^ ^^°'«- NEW LOW PRICESI . , , SHOP AND COM-
PAR El .

'

.

SLIDE RULES
ENGINEERING

«ji"

/
10'' K&E log duplex decrtr'g .cr.-„„...

10" K&E log log duplex vector
I All n . .f . ' .

— ^.^ 22.50

26.50

=..1-00— 1.25

.2.00-2.25

...4.2&—5.25

79c

14.95

TYPEWRITER SALES
ROYAL - SMITH-CORONA - OLIVETTI - OLYMPIA

Down Paynf>ent es Low es $9.95

10" Post versilog. in leather case ^..i,..

10" Dietzgen log log duplex ._.. „
10" Picket No. 902
10" Picket No. 800 -Zl.'."
Beginners' Rules starting at j........

6" Pocket Rules, starting at
".

Circular Rules Dietzgen ^^bO— 11.00

We Carry K&E. Pickett, Post A Dietzgen Slide Rules

DRAWING SETS, domestic & imported^^^from 2.10
T-SQUARES

/
18'. 24". 30". 36". 42" Lerti and CardlneK .....*......2.75 to 6.50

DRAWING BOARDS
j

18x24, 20x26. 23x31 Three P»y end Leitz "B**-

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPUES FOR THE DRARSMAN'S
EVERY NEED

* *!!** }} ^**'* •"** •"9'"* •**'^' ^••'»9«'* •*^ *•• individual
drafting instruments.

Irregular Curves Templates
Triangles Drafting Pencils
Lettering Guide* Drafting Tape
^J*|*e»or« Drafting Brush
YelkiM- Tracing Tablets

''—

^,.-.:.
n: ef- .i -rtJ-^

•mmmm^mmmmmiMmiim
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i:

LOOSE LEAF DEPT.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

RING BINDERS

TRUSSEL RING BINDERS
Trussel

Specials 81/2x51/2 & 9i/2x6".
'***>»••*>>•Aaaaaa* ••••.._. 4C«0^#

from 1.25 to US

NATIONAL RING BINDERS ^~^
^**'°"*' —..*.. from 2.10 to 3.00

THE RIGHT BUYS ON LEATHERCRAFT BRIEF BAGS & RING BINDERS

RLLER PAPER
' Journal RNer—3 colunrwi 35,

Thenr»e Fillers—
I
IxSI/j. pla'm and ruled -.^ ...........35c and 25«CBA—ruled and plain—all sizes ... 1 5c. 25c and 35«

Botany Fillers _ - 20c
Yellow Fillers-1 1x81/2 ~ .--- 25c
?/2»6 l5o 81/2x9 :. |5«mE Mechanics' Pads :

^ __ 25«
'

Physics Packets „„ ~
^ cc*

Ledger Fillers „ ^..^ ^ iq^
CBA Typing Packets—yellow & white , „ .;.

"
"""j

Sf-

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Law Bags. Record Books, Interleaving Sheets, etc.

BOTANY, ZOO SUPPLIES ',:

A COMPLETE LINE OF BOTANY AND ZOOLOGY SUPPLIES

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES

Quadrule Compo Books

. , Drawing Compo Books

Standard Ruled Books __ „

GEOLOGY SUPPLIES
Hand Lenses „

Ruler Magnifier
Triple Hand Lens— I OX _..

Hardness Sets _

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS
llxB'A Heavy Cover j._.

1
1 sBY2 f^«- Cover—punch 3 holes

91/2x6 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes ....

•'/ixS'/j Flex. Cover—punch 3 holei
Steno Books

Music Books _.

New Special llxS'/j Spiral Books
Bruin Clip-Board Spirals 11x81/2

C.B.A. No. 16 Filler Board 11x81/2 •-

aiP BOARDS
Letter. Legal and Note ^~ Beer-of-a-Clip Board ^ .„

..65c e«.

.55c ea.

..31c ea.

.65c and 1.25

. 90e
-* 12.00

•— 2.35

35c and 55c
.25c. 30c and 45«— ., i5«—«^.— I5«
4M-..I5C and 25o

20c and 35c
85c to 1.00

^ I .oOc

.60c

».55c to 1.55

..I.I0& 1.25

WARNING
THE FIRST WEEK OF CLASSES IS ALWAYS

THE BUSIEST TIME IN THE STORE

SO BE WISE AND MAKE THE WEEK OF

SEPTEMBER 16th—21 $t YOUR SHOPPING TIME

R

#
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EDITOR ,

TED ROBINSON

MANAGING EDITOR BUSINESS MANAGER
Chuck Fenton Dick Love

City Editor Tom Welch Sports Editor Tim Salinger

New$ Editor Sharon Schuchet Social Editor Debbie Wamser

Feature Editor Brandy Glenn As$oc. Editor Marty Kasindorf

Mag. Editor „ Pete Hacsi \

Bruin Policy On
News, Style, Egos

To begin the explanation of this year's editorial policy, it

seems best to start with the format of the editorial page. In

contrast to the usuiil editorial section of the paper, the Daily

Bruin this year Is. going t» strive to print an editorial i)age

only when there is something" worth-while to say in It. Moreover,

and in this same line of thought, the Daily Bruin will have the

amount of news In it determining the size of the newspaper, not

the size of the newspaper determining the amount of the news.

It may seem simple enougli to fill an editorial page, there

are always a number of people who think they have a message

to transmit, but the truth is that good editorial writers are hard

to find. To write editorials requires a certain ameunt of wit, a

shot of originality, and a smooth-flowing style. But above all

this it requires arrogance. A good deal of arrogance i» necessary

to convince the writer that he has a dissertation which 16,000

should read.

In the s€«ne sense the editorial board of the Daily Bruin is

to be chosen carefuHy, because this arrogance must be tempered

with maturity of thought All normal, healthy people should

have high, active egos, but m«iturity means the gradual realiza-

tion that the individual is not the enter of the universe. In this

way it might be eonoeived that maturity and intelligence mean
one and the same thing. And in <M^er to be in a position where
one could influence the students through the editorial page, this

realization is an absolute necessity.

It was in this attitude that the present editorial board was
rtiosen. Good journalists are not necessarily good editors. A
thorough knowledge of journalistic technology and a clever writ-

ing style have little connection with executive aptitude or the

ability to accept responsibility in a personality, although they

are desirable traits. Also, as mentioned fibove, maturity is a pre-

requisite to responsibility.

On the news side of the paper, we will try to give adequate
publicity to all campus activities and organizations and to avoid

monotonous repetition on atty one event. Large-scale campus
happenings should be- covered wtth large-scate pubircity, but with

a minimum of coreragn on any one phase of them. Separate

columns for the various organizations in the Bruin will be cut

down severely, and news about these groups wil be handled as

such.

Oxu* social page will strive to give equal space to both Greek
and non-org activities and will undoubtedly fail. The fact that the

..social page has mostty geen predominately Greek has never been
the fault of the social editor, but is due much more to tjje laxity

of other groups in turning in material on themselves.

In comparison to last year's papCT", the Daily Bruin, in the
coming year, will fbllow much along the policy lines of Joe Cel-

menares. Under him last year the Bruin accomplished an All-

American rating, and this year we wiU be satisfied to do the

same.

; "iTrD ROBINSON
Editor In Chief

Roamin'
Round

President Sproul

Welcomes Autumn

Itouty

OK, UCLA welcomes'you, y«u
expected us to. But, we expect
something in return. We want
you to welcome UCLA! This is

a big school, as you well know
by now, but there's no reason
to become lost. At least not
after the first week. All you
have to do is welcome UCLA
ana join, join, join,

• * •
This doesn't mean that we

want you to become a profes-

sional joiner, we have plenty al-

ready. Rather, we hope you will

find a club, ^roup, or organiza-
tion with interests the same as
yours and become a part of it.

Its not hard, you^ will find an-
nouncements and adv^iise-
ments all over campus and in

the Bruin. A little hint, don't
forget to attend the football
games, coop, and Daily Bruin on
the spot training.

This cokMnn is called Roamln'
Round wtth a purpose. In future
editions we will conduct an «»-
guided ai^d rather rambling
tour of the campus high ami
low spots, orgahizations, and
places of special interest to UC-
LA students in the immediate
vicinity of the campus.

Autumn Is sUn the harvest
season, even though field-ripen-

ed foods may now be picked
from a deep freeze display case
In the comer grocery any day
in the year; and the traditional
symbol of the season, a great
cornucopia—the born of plenty— filled to overflowing with
fruits rich with color aqd ripe
with pleasurable promise, still

appeals to all my senses more
tlian a cake of ice.

As I welcome students—how
and old—to the campus In this
fall session of 1967, I am re-

minded of this gustatory con-
clusion, for autumn is also the
g:reat harvest season for ttie

University o f California, i n
terms of numbers d aladeala
enrolled, range «f eeises off-*

ered, and even the number of
tickets sold for athletic events.

In other words, the University
offers to you Its horn of plenty,
appeatiiig to tite intelleet and to

all emotions, rather than strict-

|v ^^ tlie aalatar htt^ aauaUy rti^h

aad full oi pleasurable promise

for those wiw are beyond the
bottle and spoon-feeding stagv

and sufficiently curious and
courageous to try things hereto-

fore unknown.
If you are so set In early ao-

quired tastes and habits — like

some young people I have
known—that yea want only tfte

raisins out of the bread and ttie

frostiaff off the cake, year faH-

ure fta partake oC and digest

some of the more substanttal

provender may bring you to the

unfavorable notkx of a Dean,
and yon aiay be sent away f^tMn

the table. This would be a con-

clusion desired by none, and
avoidable by all. through reason*

able discrimination In diet, pro-

par exercise of the mind, and a
balaneed schedule of work and
play.

I welcome you to the campus
in this harvest season, wUh Mm
hope that you will recognize It

for wtmt it Is, and gamer at
least a few sheaves befere you
90 to the bam ta daaoe.

Boberi G. Sproul

• •

On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINOORF

Aiftociafe Editor

We receive criticism from
some directions for l>eing a
"streetcar" university. Whether
are not this is true is up to the
individual student. Nothing that
any one group or individual ean
do will prove this untrue it we
all check into school, go to class-

es, and then just g" home. Th«»
is more to school than that, par-
ticularly for the freshman with
four years, that can he either
long or short, yet to go. There's
an old saying about there l>eing

more to school than twoks. Let's
help make it true.

* * *
UCLA doesn't have what can

be considered a real old-style

college town. Be glad you're not
at THAT PLACE across town!
But, we da have Westwood Vil-

lage, "the Village". Here you
can find almost anything neces-

sary for the good life, college or
otherwise. Clothes, food, refresh-

ment, supplies, entertainment,
the list is endless. Roamin'
Round win try to 'bring you
news of the places and events
we find on our "Round."

In the future, Grins and
Growls, the Bruin letters to-the-

editors, will be and everyday
feature on this page« Let us
hear frona you.

You probably expect me to talk about the parking mess we
all got into this maming. After aW, this IS a humor column.

However, I will not concentrate on Parcoa today. I will concen-

trate on a subject dear to the hearts of all of us—money.
Money is a commodity seen this time of year only by the

registrar's office, the student store and (I just had to mention

it) the Parking Corporation of America. Stadente Just don't

keep it long enough—that is, all students except business »dmin-

istration majors, who take girls up to their places to show them
their etchings and sell the girls two of them.

You Can't Take It With You, But . . .
—

Then, money prompts quaint little rhymes like this: —
Ben>ember Qrant, remember Lee

If you ever need money
Remember Grant.

Money will not help you pass the Subject A test, though

you'll need it to pass the course. In fact, the fee has been raised

from $20 to $35. Who said it pays to be Ignorant?

The l)est way to learn about money is to study economics.

Economics, says Pjofessor Jack Toff of USC, teaches that when
you tighten your belt, it's a recession. When you have no t>elt to

tighten, It's a depression

it's a panic.

Cimput-WkU on Utt»e Cot Feet
Ever wmimmB4 why tlM bus stops when ymi pwH tfce signal

eavdr U'a attssKed ta Mm driver's nerfc . . . I>ally Bruin cnba

«MU Bnimiiiln win put o«i «m» tMn IsMie afl hj t^mmi vm, as

well as various special pagrea and the freshnwui election supple*

ment Join the fun.

Sar *>ls fast: Tin argumeat ivaa blOer but he boo^^ 'er better

butter . . . Boy to girt: "Vour slip Wi showing." Girl to boy: "So's

your father's." . . . Wolf: A guy who ends every sentence wlHl

m prapeuitlsa .

r

When you have no pants to held up.

«ifyrtinRWrt/W^ HffiCrf

Chuck Fenton
Draft dodgers are looked

upon with little regard. How-
ever, police dodgers hold great
esteem In some cercles.

UCLA has become the scene
of a maze of white and yellow
3 by 6 inch cards, placed neatly
underneath the windshield wip-
er of autos owned by the craftier

students.
Restricted zones have meant

little to these people, who fig-

ure what's a dollar ticket if they
can get a few inches closer to

the classroom.
This situation is a unique part

of school greatness. Some
schemers spend more time look-

ing for an illegal spot, than
they spend 'n school.

A favorite spot has beeh re-

stricted lot 6. This has been re-

served for pesmit holders and
_is entered off Westwood Boule-
~\i«rd right before Sunset.

This lot places the parker a
scant W^ yards from Royce Hall
or the TA department, which-
ever he prefers.

Tickets are aaswred non-per-

mit holders who park in t)K

Chuck Wagon
sometbnes soars over 50. Capt
Nick Janise, head of the Uni-

versity Police, has had more
problems with shoulder bruises

from ticket writing than any
other everyday police need.

Some university policemen
may soon purchase hatchets to

chop down seaae of the trees

cars hide behind. For there is

a university dirt road adjacent «

to lot 6, which numerous park-
ing fiends have taken to evade
tickets.

• * •
At the end of last semester

the motorcycle police had
rounded out most cars parking
behind the bushes and along the
'mountain side, but these stu-

dents have since changed th^ir

tactics and parking area.

All this leads up to one big
question. "Is there any need for
illegal parking?"
•Two thousand parking spaces

made available to students
shouki be enough to relieve Ja-

nise and his force.

', Vi/i fee}> the real problem lies

% tlii^onl iMii^|par>')b TUOkf' 9^. l

ersise never hurts. For Instance, '

there are identical half mile
,

walks from fraternity row (cor
ner Gayley and Strathmore) to

Westwood Boulevard and from
Holmby Park to Law School.

Each walking area is inclined

slightly, but Shaded by either

trees or tl»e Trotter Field stands.
From the outer edge of LotiS

MtiirM«then>«alkM*s. administi[4-

tlon tniilding to the art building
requires .3 of a mile on foot

and downhill at that. On West-
wood Boulevard, the fraternity

parking lot is .4 of a mtie at ta
farthest point from Kerckhoff
Hall.

^rority and residence hall

gals have a .15 ihlnimum walk
to campus. It is only .4 of a
mile from the University Rec-
reation Center (corner LeConte
and Hilgard) to the library.

Try walking to school aft«-
parking, then ride back to your
ear U ymt are tired. The situa-

tion is only as bad as you make
II aai from what we hear, the
perMng arotmd the West Loa
Aj^ete^ t»^mri^mttlt* !•

< a • a • » • .> Jla j • •,•B*aw

\ ^

Extension Students Given
Unlimited Choice of Classes
University of California • Ex-

tension classes will offer an al-

most inexhaustible opportunity
for stiidy this fall, according to

Abbott Kaplan, Associate Direc-

tor.

A catalogue, of some 500 gen-
eral cljisses as well as special
catalogues for Business Admin-
istration and Engineering will

be available within the next few
days at campus extension of-

fices.

Berne Professor

Geering Initiates

Music Collegium
Dr. Arnold Geering, visiting

professoi* from the University
of Berne, will inadgurate this

semester a non-credit Collegium
Musicum in the Department of
Music. Meetings will be held
from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesdays in

room 1325 of the Music Bldg.,

l)eginning September 24. Pri-
marily for graduate students in
the department, the Collegium
is aso open to students generally
who enjoy singing and who are
interested in unusual music
The program of the course

will include two medieval plays
of the 13th and 14th centuries:
the Easter Pray of Engleberg;
and the Emaus play of St. Be-
noit. These plays display the
highest qualities of dramatic
art in medieval times.

Among campus courses of
general cultural Interest there
will be many offered this fall

for the first time, points out
Miss Margaret Wotton, head of
classes. In the music division.

Dr. Jan Popper, who heads the
University's Opera Workshop,
will launch a coordinated Work
shop for opera singers.

9e will be assisted by Mrs.
Natalie Limonlck, Mr. Lotfal-
lah Man.souri and I^Irs. Carol
J. Scothom during this pro-
fessional training course for
ad\'aiiced students for which
he will hold auditions on
.Septeml>er 18 and 21, with in-

struction starting September
26. Mrs. Alice F. Kitchen >olns
the Extension stttff to instruct
a new course in Piano
Pedagogy.

Among fall evening art class-

es available starting September
16 in Dickson Art Renter are
such courses as Study <rf the
Human Head with Jan Smssy;
"Techniques with Art Matedials
with Thomas Jennings, and Be-
ginning Drawing and Painting
with several University faculty
meml)ers. A new integrated arts
class, "Man's Creative Experi-
ence in the Arts" has Dr. Karl
With as coordinator assisted by
a corps of distinguished lec-

turers.

Mike Kaplan, critic and ool-

umnist for Variety, will con-
duct a course in Contempo-
rary Reviewing In the Thea-
ter Art« and Hugh J. Gray,
assistant professor of Tlie-

Student Body Picture Cards

Available Now in KH Lounge
ASUCLA student body pic-

ture cards may be obtained all

this week in the KH Lounge. In-
structions are as follows:
Students with last names

starting with the letter F K can
have their pictures taken from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today and
tomorrow. The same hours per-
tain to the L-Q's Wednesday
and Thursday and for R-Z Fri-
day.

Picture taking started last

week ' with Monday through
Wednesday open to all initials

and Thursday and Friday to A-
E. For those first of the alpha-
bet people who missed the firs^

two picture days, there will be
a chance to get free photos tak-
en after 3 p.m. throughout this
week. After Friday, pictures cost
25 cents.

Voting and football game priv-
ileges are the main advantages

of thesse cards. At all foot%>aIl

games, the registration card
must accompany the student
IXKly card.

Open House For
Newman Club
Open house will be held from

8 p.m. to 11 p.m. Wednesday at
the Newman Club. The Newman
Club will offer a religious pro-
gram this semester designed to

study the Catholic faith on a
college level and to practice it

with other Catholic students.
The club will also provide fre-

quent social get togethers, alide
from the weekly social every
Wednesday evening. Discus-
sions, classes, and a program of
lecturers will round out the aca-
demic program.

Reg. 4?c
!•! SHEKTS
3 HOI.KU

Filler Paper
29^ 3ror85^

Ball Point
Refill

F1i« Most PofNilar

P«f»« _ 7<

Reg. 98c
201 SHEETS
S HOLED

Filler Paper

Ball Point Pen
Ball Point Refill

39<
Reg. $1.08 Value

Both for

MEALS AT BUDGET PRICES
Luncheon 65c A Up — Breakfast All Day

THIS WBlCK'S SPECIAL
COMPLKTB IHNNEB

X OrUled

PORK CHOPS OR
VEAL CHOPS

95f!

7 Course Dinner
SOUP TO DESSERT

N.Y. CUT
STEAK

Open
7:M A.M.

la

llrMPJi.

KIRKS
DRUG CO.

Wastwood
Boolerard
Al

ater Arts is teaching an inter-

pretative course in Classics of
the Screen—A Critical Survey.
University Extension will also

provide a special course in Eng-
lish for foreign students.
Of special interest to fem-

inine enrollees is the announce-
ment of such courses as thosse
in Interior Decorating, the Anal-
ysis of Personal Appearance,
The Art of Dress, Bookbinding,
Color and Texture as Applied to
Weaving and Fashion Design
and Illustration.

Monday, September 23, 1?^ ik:la daily bruin .t

TA Auditions Tomorrow
"Open Auditions — r equired

for all Theater Arts majors

—

will be held at 7 p.m. tomorrow
evening at Royce Hall Auditori-
um,'-' stated Professor William
Melnitz, acting chairman of the
Theater Arts Dept.

He further stated that any
registered student on campus
who can take a part away from
the Theater Arts Major can
have it, considering that he does
it at the general auditions.

Incidentally, the plays to be
produced by the TA Dept. for
the fall season are Christopher

Dr. With Coordinator
For Weekly Art Lectures

With Dr. Karl E. With, professor of art at UCLA, as coordin
ator. University of California extension this fall will present a
seri^ of weekly lectures on "Man's Creative Experience in the
Arts."

The arts of prehistoric times, primitive societies, tlie ancient
Orient, classical antiquite, medieval culture and Oriental peoples
including music, theater arts and dance will all be reviewed dur-
ing 18 consecutive Thui-sday evening lectures which started
Seitt. 19.

Eight associates who will lecture during the campus lecture
series are Carl Dentzel, director qf the Southwest Museum in

Lo^ Angeles; Lennox Tierney, instructor in Art History at

Pasadena City College; Elizabeth Waldo, concert violinist and
authority on the folk music of the Americas; and Heni-y Leland
Clarke, assistant professor of mu.sic, Robert Garfias, research
a.ssistant In the Folklore Group; Shigeo Kishibe, associate pro
fessor at the University of Tokyo and visiting Associate Pro
fessor of Music, pnd Kenneth Macgowan, professor of Theater
Arts; all of UCLA.

Emile Zola's

y\NANA"
CHARLES BOYBR

AAARTINE CAROL

FREE! FREE!
a

Student Theatre Discount Cards •

At KerckhoH Hall Ticket Office

Frye's "The Lady Is Not For
Burning," Sidney Kingley's "De-
tective Story," and Zweig's
adaptation of Ben Johnson's
"Volpone."

Now Opening
An off-camftMS favorite eating

spot, for both young and old,

is the Copper Kitchen BEIL AIR
RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SHOP at 630 North Seputveda
Blvd.

. .

Under new management thi«

year the Bel Air features a
unique sidewalk patio for lunch,
dinner and private parties. Obr
dining room is quiet with a de-
lightful atmosphere and a per^
feet place for you and your ^
timate date.

Our cof/ee shop will be a
popular meeting place for short
orders, breakfast, dinner and
lunch. We know you'll think the

Pan Fried Chicken at $2.25 is

the "most." And Manning's fa-

mous steak will be featured

every day. Prime Rib Saturday,
Sunday and Monday.

Keep in mind . . . Monday
through Friday we serve Con-
tinental lunch . . . .\LL YOU
CAN EAT INCLLDIN'G DES-
SERT AND COFFEE FOR
ONLY $1.50!

It's easy to get to the BEL
AIR . . . When driving west oa
-Sunset, just turn right on Sep-

ulve<la and we are only two
blocks off Sunset.

In the event you are on our
new freeway, turn off at Mor-
aga light near the end of this

quarter mile speedway. Actual-

ly, it's only a cool 5 minutes
from the campus!

So, make a date . . . call our
hostess for reservations at—

THE BEL-AIR

RESTAURANT
KM N. Sepulveda Blvd.

Phono GR 2-01 15

P.S. We will serve your lunch
prompt and fast . . . and tha

size of your check is not inrv-

portant . . . your patronage will

be graciously accepted and dis-

persed!

B.W.O.C

949 Wattwood llvd.

G» 3^900
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UCLA Backs Rip^alcons^ 47-0
Green Upsets
Aussie Ace
InNetMotch

ucLa
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BY CHUCK^FENTON
Davis Cupper Mike Green of

CJCLA startled the tennis world
Wednesday in the Pacific South-
west' Tennis Tourney with his

6-4, 6-2 win over Ashley Cooper,
the Australian champion who is

regarded as the number one
amateur player.

Blistering was the only way
to describe Green's game. He
played Cooper on even terms to
3-3 and 30-aU in the first set,

"When his crosscourt shot ticlted

.the base line for an awaited of-
• ficial decision.

The line judge called the shot
tn and Cooper Indicated his dis-

satisfaction. T^iis shot called out
^vould have given Ashley a
«hance for the first break
ihrough.

LastDHd) Bally
With Cooper pouting, a poised

Green broke the A-ussie's serve
•and proceeded to win the first

set and run up a 4-0 lead in the
final canto. Cooper put on a last

ditch rally, but by then it was
^oo late.

Green lost t© "UCLA Killer"

•Gil Shea in the quarterfinals in'

straight sets. Shea beat Bruin
John Lesch, 14-12, 6-4 in the
first round. Lesch played Ameri-
ca's number nine player on even
4erms and fought off five match
jxwnts and over a dozen set

jpoints before he lost. '

Australia's Bob Mark defeated
- Roger Werksman of UCLA, 7 5,

7-5. Mark was ranked on the
Toreign seed and the match close-

ness indicated the sophomore's
^reat progress.

; Qualifylug Matches
Bruin Sophomore Norm %9

Perry had set point on Cooper
-. In the first roimd before he fell,

f-5. 6-1.

^^--^ohn Cranston took a set fi-om

'Swecfen^a^,highly ranked Sven
Davidson in a match that went
to the latter, 1-6, 61, 64 Mike
Franks had Danish star Kurt
Nielsen on the run fn his 7-9.

6 2 6-4 lo»s. These were second
round losses.

Britain's Michael I>avies top
pled Franklin Johnson in the
lirst round, after the Bruin had
•ran two qualifying matches.
J>ale Rohland bowed to Bert
firown in qualifying action, in

a rematch of a five-setter in Salt

Lake City this summer.
Freshmen Al Fox and Ed

Sledge went to the top in junior

pteiy and to the first round of

mpn's singles.

Wi'/son Leads Rout Of

Undermanned Visitors

STEVE GERTSMAN
Scores First Bruin Touchdown

BY TIM SAULNGES
Sporto Editor

Sut>stituting regularly and
showing a great deal of depth,

particularly in the backfield.

Coach Red Sander's 1957 edi-

tion of UCLA Bruin football ran
rampart over an undermanned
Air Force Academy eleven, 47-

Q, in the seiison's grid opener
last. Friday night before 33,293
fans at Los Angeles Memorial
Coliseum.
Alternating his three tail-

backs, Don Long, Kirk Wilson,
and Chuck .Kendall, almost
equally Sanders got a never
ending offense generating mid-
way through the. opening quar-
ter.

In s questionable move with
about six%and a half minutes
gona in the first stanza. Sanders
replaced starting tailback Long
with Wilson as the former was
leading the Bruins successfully
on their initial touchdown drive.

Just to prove the 'old master
t Westwood' right, Wilson had
parked the Uclans to their
irst score just fou.r plays and
T yards later.

Wilson passed 11 yards to

locking l)ack Steve Gcrtsman
o open the game's scoring i

vith eight minutes snd 14 sec-

Water Polo Managers
All boys interested in manag-

ing the water polo team should
report to Coach Don Park at 4
p.m. today at the Men's Gym
pool. *

Air Force Coach Shaw Says Team

Not Ready for Big Time Competition
BY JUDD SWARZMAN of the Air Force team, did noit

"We just were not ready for sUrt practk-e until the tenth

onds gone in the opening per-

iod.

On this play Wilson execut«*d

the pass-run option to perfec-

tion as the pass play really on-

ly covered two yards and Gerts-

man ran the last nine yard*

himself, carrying three tacklen
with him the final three.

Fullback Barry Billington

laid a key block on this beauti-

fully executed touchdown play.

This was only the start of if.

as UCLA drove to the major
part of their second score in the

first quarter although the ac-

tual points didn't come untH
just two seconds into the second
period.

In this stanza, the biggest

production pliase of the Bruins
evehing, a 19-point quarter, Bil-

lington dove over left tackle

for the Uclans second touch-

down.
This score was setup by a 16-

yard pass from Wilson to Art
Phillips, blocking back, after

Wilson had generated the team
from the Bruin's own 45yard
line to the Falcons' IS in nine

plays.

Wilson was operating with
mixed strings as the UCLA
squads were all evening. It is

hard to say which team is the

Bruin's starting squad as they
functioned with equal effectiv-

ness and worked well when they
were int^rated.
The Air Force was not able to

defense the Bruin plays or cap-

able of Wnerating an. effective

offensivetounch that lasted lor

more than a^few plays.

UCLA's twehtifeth point came
after five minutes affd five sec-

onds had elapsed In the second
quarter on the longest and one
of the most thrilling scoring

plays of the night.

With the ball resting on the
Falcons' 2+v«rd line Kendall

that type of competition,"

quipped the Air Force Coach
Buck Shaw after suffering his

wdrst defeat as a head coach.

Tlie last time Shaw took a
beating like last FrMay vAgiti

wa.s afiTaJn^t the Detroit Lions
xoveral years ago, wbea he
wtkH at the helm of the 4fera.
Shaw took the loss very gra

ciously realizing that his team
was not prepared physically or

mentally for the more experi-

enced BiTJins. The Academy had
only one practice a day and the

freshmen, who form a big part

m̂

Sanders Pleased With
Opening Tilt Showing

BY ART SPANDER
Red Sanders sat in one end of the UCLA dressing room

and slowly exchanged puffs on a big cigar and sips from a coke,

as he told reporters that he was very pleased with tlic Bruins'

showing last Friday night against the Air Foro* Academy.

"I waa extremely |»leafM>d with Mie work nt the *wm as

m whole aAd eKjMiAally proud of Mie play of Bob IMnaherg,

Kurt l^win, Dave Smith and Bill Maaon aa IndivldustM,"

•tated the Iron-haired IJCI.A wammkor after Ms club bad de-

•ndlshed the Falpons, 47^.

Lewin, second string left guard behind Clint Whitfield, was

the only one of the quartet who had played in a varsity game

before last weekend. Smrth, the surprise starter at left tackle

aBer Jim Dawson was declared out of the contest witfl a should

er Injury, and Dinaberg, his replacement, did a magnificent

Job in the line.

MaiMHi, back In school kTUv a HMnh 1r Mie Army., looked

tine at the winghackslot. "Billy played a hell WT a fcmtw and

•te probably uil crowd Phil Parnlow for the starthig h|>oI,"

;8anders added.

Red saki that he was vrry pleased with the team's quick
n«s but re«ilraie« the sorihes not te get too enthusiastic abo\tt

the team beoBtise not only did the Bruins have a superior club
biB that they had gone through twice as many practice se!«aions

as the Flytwyt ttho only had one a day instead of two as the
locals.

(Continued on Pai^e ^1)

of September.

When Shaw wnn asked
whk-h of Uie three UCLA tail-

bMcfcs ImpriMsed him the most
he ciMickled and said, "They
all toofced «qaally good to

me." The Academy mentor
went on to say, "For a team
that Is suppoMMl to be hurt
by PCX brMvs, the UCLA squad
haa more depth in the hack-
fleW than most college te^ms."

"We expected a bumping from
the Bruins, but not quite this

bad." Shaw said as he was quiet-

ly sipping a coke. The Fakx)n
headman summed up the game,
hy aaying, "Red has developed
this team very well for so early
in the season, aiul I think it was
a good experience for my boys
in taking a licking lihe this. The
Bruins uadoubtedly will lie our
toughest opponent this season."

A claslag comment of
Shaw's, whtrh vmm rather trite

mma that Ms teaai woa not
very <iwip or Mghly talented,

wirtck was nrttier «i>vious to
the SS.4NW tiinlirni. With an
enroltoMni of only T.V) lAu-

de«lA 4n tiie Air t\m^ Aca«l-

ennjr. Hw Firtoofm did a gaod'
Mt(h\» wwk ia hdldbig the
Bruins %o 47 pr»inta. •

lite Falcons neat game Is

la Denver ae:ainst Occidental
la what covM Ipe a more like

Mie UOI.ji game, exoept the
flying men should come out
on t*f»

The Academy suffered only
one injury, which occured In

the'tli(»t ten minutes of the

Mural Notice
AM li^awraH flag fiMtliail

managers who wish to entrr
a iMuii are rM|«rirHi to at-

tend the iirst meeting at S
p.m. on ThuraOajr, Sept M,
In MG 1^0.

game when Rodgers suffered
a torn cartilage in his kneer.

The Falcons stalling ends,
Tom Jozwiak and Cliarles Rod-
gers. said, "LICLA was not hit
ting very hard In the line, but
the backs were running by
us like we were blind." Upon
asking Jozwiak a'oout the Acn
demy pass defense, he replies

with "that is our weakest poii,

and It has been in my thrc
years at the Academy."

Not fine of the players in

the Falcon dressing room dis-

puted the Bruln.s' superiority
in all leases of the game. The
Falcons did have one bright
wpot In the fourth quarter,
u1»en John Kuenael, reserve
qiiarterhaek, aaoie Into the
gante and oomplpted nevexal
pa».ses to the Bruin !• yard
line, which the wn« A<<ad«any's
only threat aM night.
The Falcon coaching staff all

agreed that by 1960 with an m
creased enrollment the Acade-
my vrtM be a major football
team in ttae couhtry. Sanders
ami .Shaw win meet again In
19r>9 m the Caliseain bi wkmt
shoxdd iye an entirely differeat'
ganae.
The Air Force Academy has,

developed somethirit; in their
players and students that Is

more inqiortaat than any ft>at-

ball victory and that is that
every one of them is a gentle
man on and off the field.

Neat Friday night B(4 San-
ders' Bndns nm up a^t^alnst

Ray Eliafs Flghtia^ JBlai in

an intecaartionaJ oonie^t tliat

shnuld jH<ovMe fans with a
(hrilling: evening of f(y>(ltall.

The L'riaiiK wTH be (gunning ff>r

their first win against Illinois

In four atarta.

Eliot can start a lettcnaaa at
every inaition against the Bru
ki.s. The BHni top runner Is

Dale Switii. whose 509 CMI >«rd«
and 5.7 average topped the '56

team.

COACH R£D SANDERS
Opaning Gdma Winaer

passed to the uwier-rlght hand
corner of the south end zone;

where End Dick Wallen ma<le a
.sensational grab before fallinc

out of boui:>ds.

Long engineered the next sco^
ing drive as the Bmtns covered

73 yards In" lO plays with TalJ
lii|IIC'-L«rg gcing Inside riglw

end from cme yarfl out for the

six points. The score was the*
2&0 as Wilson's attempted co»-

version on The ftnal srofe trf tht
first half was Modwd, as waa
"Gertaman't an the pnevioua
tourhdou^l.

The Urmt taito ooaveraloTM
were kicked hy »«t*s*ltutO

FullhMfc D«a Ouacmn and
Oortsman In that order. One

(Con«inu«4l M Page 12)

Grid Mowag^rt N»adad
Anyone Int^Yested In mon-

rigrlng the \»rslty f<lothr»li

ia «equ«»ded to relwvK to

I^aknwsky In tiae e<|ul|V

room in the Mmm'nKijrui.

Top Cross Country Campaign on Tap;

PCCChampionships HighlightAction
BY BOB GREENE

First Annual PCC Champion-
ships highlight what promises
to be UCLA's most outstanding
Cross Country season. The meet
will be held at the Bruin camp-
us on November 30, and will

feature outstanding run n e r s
such ,as Bob and John Seaman
ol UCLA and Max Truex of

use.
Cross Country £oach Craig

Dixon stated that this year's
squad looks like the strongest
he has had since he has been on
the Westwood Campus. Dixon
continued that prospective run-
ners should not be discouraged
from coming out to practice be-

cause depth is always needed.

Workouts Begin

Official workouts begin Wed-
nesday, Septeml>er 25, on Trot-
ter Field with the first practice
meet scheduled for Saturday,
September 28, when the team
enters the SPAAU Invitationial

meet at Mt. San Antonio JC.
Dixon's entire 1956 team Is re-

turning for competition this fall.

Bob Seaman, who saved his
fourth year of eligibility for
tills season, heads the list of
returning letterman.

B. Seannan Shines

Seaman has distinguished him
self in many track events and
has run the mile in 4:01.4. Jim
Smith, missing last year
due to illness, returns after a
successful track season in the
two-mile run.
Bud Hanson and Chuck Lotz

bring experience and depth to

the harrier contingent. Dick and
Pete Rodriguez, successful in

Crew News
AU returaing crew mem-

bers—a meeting of extreme
importance concerning the
recently formed Western
Crew AsnociaUon and otiier

important buaineas will be
beM at the Sigma PI Frat-
erity House at 7:39 pja. to-

morrow niglit. riease attend.
iStudenta defdring inform-

ation about L'CI>A Crew or
fall crew workouts—a meet-
ing with movies of previous
races will he held this
Thursday at a time and
place to l)e announ<>ed later.

past seasons, have high hopes
for another outstanding year.

Dick ran the mile in 4:15 dur-

ing the past track season; while

Pete doubled in the mile and
the two-mile. Pete should be the

man to follow during the sea-
sop as he holds the 4-mire
course record at 20m. 4d.6s.

Strength Added
An outstanding crop of run-

ners up from the freshman
ranks will bolster the team. Ken
Riding, freshman miler, may
prove to be one of the top run-
ners as the season progresses.
Riding ran an outstanding 15-

ra. 19s. tluree miles for his first

performance as a freshman. Bob
Holland, former St Monica dis-

tance ace, is another man who
should give strength to the
Bruins.

Scliedule Una\iiilable

Bill Nelson and Blaine King
round out the returning mem-
bers of the team.
Both men lettered on the

'

freshman track team last spring.
|

Nelspn ran 880 while King star-

!

ed in the two-mile. I

Aside from the SPAAU meet
j

next Saturday and the PCC

Championships at the end of
November, a full schedule of
meets is planned but not avail-

able for release at the present
time.

Cross country competition con-
sists of races of varying lengths.
At the beginning of the season,
there mile races are the usual
distance; while as the season
progresses the distances are
lengthened to approximately
five miles.

Personal duels will be featur-

ed along with the standing riva-

Irys i)etween UCLA and USC as
Mighty Max Truex and Bob Sea-
man win continue their spirited
rivalry.

Soccer Meeting
There wUl be a meeting of

all proitpeciive and returning

soccer players at 4:3© p.m.

Wednesday, Sept 25, ia MG
120.

Get your physleals from
2:09 to 3:.S0 p.m. on Monday'
and Tuesday In MG 1-C,

RELIABLE REPAIRS AT FAIR PRICES

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINEERING^, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd. GR 8-2221

(I BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

Monday. Septembw 23. 1957 UCLA DAILY BRUIN II

TO INTELLIGENT UCLA STUDENTS
Eliminate tKo Expense of Costly Accidents
A Personal Accident Policy Will Pay the Bills

24 Hour a Day Coverage for Accidents
School - Auto - Residence - Scooter

Low Annual Cofft: Female Students $22.10
Male Students $2«.75

FOB LMMEDIATE PROTECTION
CALL: The Man With the Plan

Harris P. D. Elvebak
Office: WE 1 2171 «SM Wllshire Blvd.
Evenings: VE 9 2944 I^os Angeles 4«

AllAboardfor PALO ALTO!

BRUIN
SPECIAL

CHAIR CAR FARE

$24 01

Only ^ Roundtrlp

IncliMlIng Tax

Includlnc; Rcfterved Chair Car
'

Seat

Bruins vs. Indians Oct. 26

Make Your Reservations

On SoufJiern Pacific's

BRUIN SPECIAL CARS
(Leaving Octol>er 25. 1957)

in the Campua Ticket Office in Kerrkhoff Hall

apeniac Monday. Ociat>er 14th
For advance reiservations call CR 6 4063

ASSOCIATED STfTDENTS
Unlveralty of t'allfornia at I.os Angelew

Sanders .

(Conthiued FTOTn Page 10)

When qiaeatinoed about the tailback situation after afl

Hiree of the men at that position had iookod good the West*
woqd marvel replied that it was the best ulnee he had been
at UCLA, Kirk Wilson and t^huck Kendall hit for touch-

down passes and all three tallied via tlie ground route.

Sanders was very happy about the perrormance put on by
Wilson, who last season was the NCAA punting champion with
a 49.3 yard average. Friday jUie big left half only booted ttie

ball once and it was good for 42 yards. Although his punting
was not as sharp as It could have been Wilson's running and
passing were superb. "The w/>rst part of Wilson's game right
now is his punting and last season he was the best punter ia
the nation," Red jokingly added about Kirk.

Someone In the crowd asked Sanders what he would do
against Illinois this coming week aiii he quipped, "Well,
we will show up. Yes, I am afraid we bit off nwre than we
can chew."

Another wag opened up the subject of the backfield situ»
tion again and inquired if it would be a pioblem deciding which
one of the three to play. The Bruin head man said that it wouldl
but that it was the kind of problem he liked. ••

$1 A WEEK!
N

^ The portable for the

wIioltfoniily...with exdusiye MIRACLE TAB... -L
helps students get up to 38% better grades/

W

<3i^

, /

BAILEY OFFICE EQIJIPMENT
1123 N. Fairfax Ave. OL 4-0883

^— Los Angeles 46, Calif.

CASUALS

I

l»

l.»

At Last

... Week-end Casual Comfort for business tool

DESERT KHAN . . . smart, sophisticated

. . . for wear every day, everywhere ... on the

tame famous last that made the

Original Desert Boot the ultimate in

casual footwear comfort for leisur* hours.

Try on a pair. You too will My,
"There's nothing else like them."

DESERT KHAN—brown antiquated calf (illustrated)

black llama calf and dark olive green Continental
suede-— all V«rith microcellular soles $14.95

DESERT BOOT — in sand, plantation crepe soles $12.90

MARK'S BOOT SHOPS
GLENDALE

128 S. Brand Blvd.

ntnu ,S 1678

IN THE VILLAGE
1092! Weyburn Ave.

GR. 8-1716

BEVEKI.Y Hn.I^

9679 WUNhire BL

CR. »^12M
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Bruins Roll 47-0

/

.1

^

(Continuted from Pas:e 10) *

of th«> lient runs of the g»Mne
took I'l'M-e on ttie final play of

t|i« oiiening? half na Wilson
fade«l an If to pass and <!hen

cut 18 yards over Ulie middle

faking away from at le>a.st

til re*' wiiMild-be Air I<\*r<>e tack-

lers to the visitor's 13-yard

marker tin the gun sounded.

The second half was just a
contiruation of the first half on-

slaught as the Westwooders cov-

ered 61 yards in just nine pjays

with Kendall carrying over from
nine yards out on a left end
sweep. Duncan added his second
conve»«ion and the score stood

at 33^
One strange facet of the con-

test was that the fly boys won
the toss and elected to kick off

rand the Bruins had their choice

at the start of the last half and
elected to receive; therefore

UCLA received both half kick-

offs.

UCLA V. AIR FORfK ACADKMY
SKPTKMBICK 20. 1957

STATISTICS COMI'II-KU BT
CHICK WtnNSTOCK

Score by quarters:
Air Forr* Ac«drin.T 6 • • •— •
UCLA 7 19 " J—*2

Air Force Academy—l/CLA
Total yardaee gained from
running plays 88 292

Number of yards lost from
running plays 3< 18

NET YARDaGE QAINKD
FROM RUNNING PI.AYS .'54 274

Forward passes attempted .30 17
Forward passes roniplete . . 6 10

Forward passes had
intereepted i <»

Forward passes
incomplete 10 '

TOTAL YARDS GAINED
FROM FORWARD
PASSES ,.76 144

Yards intercepted passes
returned 22

RELIABLE REPAIRS AT FAIR PRICES

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINEERING, INC.
c.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd. GR 8-2221
(I BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

THE GREATEST

FILM ENTERTAINMENT .

IN THE HISTORY OF UCLA!
DELTA KaVpA ALPHA

UCLA Honorary Motion Picture Fraf«*rnity

Pr*t«nt$ For Fall. 1957 A New Film Series

Honoring DUtinguiihed Motion Picture Producers

PLAN TO SEE THEM /(LL!

TOTAL NET YARDS GAINED-
RUNNING & J>ASSING . .190 418

First downs from running
playa • 3 14

First downs from
forward paajies 4 8

First down fr</m penalties . 8 23
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS ... 8 23
Total number of scrimmage
plays 54 84

Number of kickof fs 2 7
Average length of
kickoffs Se.OO 44.57

Total yardage of kjckoff
returns 75 69

Average length of kickoff
returns 10.71 34.50

Number of punts 5 4
Total yardage of punts . . . ;162 141
Average length of punts ...32.40 37.00
Total yardage of
punt returns 7 44

Average length of
punt returns 8.33 14.66

Number of penalties
against 4 9

Yards kvst on penalties 50 74
Ball lost on downs .^. 1
Number of fumbles 'I 5 1
Own fumble."" recovered .... 4 1
Ball lost of fumble* ....... 1

Water Pololsts Needed
All men interested in par-

ticipating: in varsity water
polo please report at 4 p.m.
this afternoon to the east
end of ti»e Men's Gym Pdbl.

GOOD SEASON AHEAD

Many Strong Clubs LoomJn

Mural Flag Football Chase
BY GARY KANTOR

In the midst of preseason
flag football practice, Tau Ep-
silon Phi seems to be coming up
with another powerful squad.
This year's line will average a
little over 200 ponnds, while Wie
backfieW will |»e fast and hard-
hitting.

Havinfr plenty of depth, the
TEPs will prot>ahly start Jer-

ry Friedntan as tailback; Leon
Goodman as wing:ba<'k; Mick-
ey Miller, blocking: t)ack; and
Earl Cohen, fullback. Joel
Brenrmn losks outstanding; at
end. Breman was one of tii«

top linenien selected for Ust
season's all-star squad. The
TEP men will combine an ef-

fective passing: an«f running:
attack, coupled with a strong:
defen.se.

After winning the last two
All-U football championships.

THURS
OCT. 3

Irvine Thali>erg:'s Monumental Production of

Pearl S. Buck's epi« Novel of China

THE GOOD EARTH
Starritxc Paul Muni - Academy Award Winner I.nlse Rainer

THURS Rodg:er'i* and Ifammerstein's Great Musical

OCT 17 STATE FAIR
C'Olor by X**c*iiilcolor

nana Andrews - Jeannie "c'rain - Vivian Blaine

•MOVIE OF THE WEEKr
— ll*» MovailM

*Tales of
Hoffmann

mW br TtCHNICOlOa

By Spe<ial ArranRenvnt

ONE NIGHT ONLY
Thursday. October 24

Royce Hall — 8:S« P.M.
Gen. Adm. $1.2ft Students ";><•

Now: A.SL'i LA Ticket Office

THURS
NOV. 7

Big As Thf> Ocean

THE CAINE MUTINY
H. Boicart - Jose Kcrrer Nan Joluixm Fred .M<>IinTay

R*»bert Francis - May Wynn — Color by Teclinlcolor
A Columbia Picture — A Stanley Kranvr Production

THURS Arthur FnMNl's T«Nhni<(>1i>r MiiKical-IrvlnK Berlin's

NOV 21 EASTER PARADE
starring Judy (iarlar«d and Fred Aslalre

THURS
DEC. 5

Jane Hyn»an - I>»w Belinda

JOHNNY BELINDA

THURS
DEC. 12

Wall Disney's Full IcuKtb Cartoon!

DUMBO
Color by T«H'hnlcolor

With « hit Tunes! - Att tire wontfirfnt rhanirters

THURS Darryl F. Zanuck's Great Production

JAN 9 WILSON
Alexander Rnnx - (ieraldlne Fitxgerald - Charles Cohum

SAVE $ $ $! BUY A SERIES TICKET

ONLY $3. NOW ON SALE!

KKRCHOFF HALL TICKET OF^^CE - 2nd Floor K.ll.

All Filim Presented at Humanites BMg. And.

.Show TimM: .^ 7 9 P.M.

SBiqXL

HILLEL COUNCIL
HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES

ROSH HASHANAH
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25
THURSDAY, -SEPTEMBER 26

YOM KIPPUR
FRIDAY, OCn'OBER 4

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5

8:00 PJM.
10:00 A.M.

8:00 P.M.
11:00 A.M.

HOLLYWOOD BEVERLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1717 North Gramercy Place

Free Tteketa Available

HiU*l OtfiG9

to^ University .Stirdenta

900 Hilgard Avenue

Phi Gamma Delta now has a

Red Sanders' situation with only

three or possibly four returning

starters. The Fijis are usually

strong and should develop rap-

idly as the competition pro-

gresses.

Don Bendix will pa<)p the
team again this year as tail- .

back. The Qijis boast one of
the best Intramural centers
in Ja(;k Thornton. Last year
the Phi Gamma Delta pigskin-

ners dropped the Nisei Bruin
Club of tJie Independent Di-

vision, 14^, to take All-U
honors.

Sigma Nu has been bolstered

by a strong, group of pledges
this year and will offer a threat

to its opponents. All of last

year's team, except one, Bill

Heil, will be returning.

Among: these is Sophomore
End Chuck P o e li I e r who
caug:ht numerous TD paHseft

last season.

Phi Kappa Psi should also be
tough. Sparked by Ted Weiland
at quarterback, Ron Materno at
halfback and John Cranston at

end, the Phi Psi's will ije oper-
ating with the "T," which is un-
usual in nine man flag football.

The Pill Psl's have a fairly
good line w1i!ch g:ivea the
Itackfiefd quite a chance for
'tunning and passing.

Last season the squad took
second in their league, after l)e-

ing stopped, 2-0, by the Fijis.

Because of the limited nunv
her on the vandty footliall

squad, the intramural ' pro-
gram offers an excellent op-
partunity for top rate compe-
titk>n.

There is a good chance that
this season will see the addition
of two new sports to the Intra-

mural program. A golf tourna-
ment is one possibility: co^ •

l>owling's the other. At the mo-
ment, seven separate activities

make up the fall intramural
schedule.

CampbelVs
BOOKSELLERS

AND STATIONERS

10918 LE CONTE ACE.

A fEW FEET FROM
WESTWOOD BLVD.

OFF UCLA SOUTH GATE

GRanite 71291, BRadshaw 21077

SCIjIGOLSUPPLIES
REFERENCE BOOKS

NO TEXTS

r-

ART MATERIALS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

FOR ALL CLASSED

freFparking
WITH PURCHASE OF $1.50 OR MORE

This As Our 32nd Yfar of Serving UCLA Studenfs

27th Year in Thit Location

OPEN MONDAYS— 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

OTHER DAYS — 9 P.Al TO 5:30 P.M.

\
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Tuesday. September 24, 1957

LOOKING TO 1960

Campus Outgrows
Present Facilities

BY JACK STAR
(Ed. Note: This is the first in' a series of informative articles

describing the facil^tes of the propased Student Union and the
aid that this buikling will give to the UC:i.A of I960.)

The rapid expansion in building which is always in evidence
around UCLA is an attempt to have complete academic facilities
available for the proposed stu- —

is the only one that has l>een
initiated by students through
their government. 'I'he proposed
union will belong to the students
who will be expected to repay
the loan.

Because student funds will b«

appropriated, a small sum fron
each student every semester, th<

Regents has required that :<

student vote be taken. Voting
will take place Oct. 16 and 17

The, proposed Union will con
tain such conveniences as com
plete food facilities,, a brand
new self-service bookstore, largt
modern lounges, and a large t)all

room area. Recreation wise
there will be ping pong tables
a billiard room, card room and
a 10-lane modern bowling alley

dent enrollment of 25,000 antici
pated for 1965 or even earlier.

The State of California has
matched funds with the federal

government to build two new
residence halls and an extension

to Mira Hershey Hall. Approxi-
mately eight -million dollars is

budgeted for these buildings.

They will house 19^3 students in

university residence areas, ap-

proximately 1200 men and 733
women students.

In addition it is estiniat«d thai
5000 students will live in the im-
mediate vicinity of campus.

It is obvious that the already
overworked facilities of Kerck
hoff Hall will be insufficient to
provide the needed student ac-
tivity and administrative offices,
much less the desired additional

- recreational facilities that this
new student population will re-
quire.

The government also mad^
available to the Regents a sum
ol money, to be matched by the
Regents, at the low interest rate
of 2% percent, for building a
Student Union. The total loan to
the students will amount to ap-
proximately J5.5 million, to be
repayed over a SOyear period.

Of all the buildings on cam-
pus, the Student Union project

Speech Group

Elects Woman
Dr. Ellse S. Hahn, associate

professor of speech at U.C.L.A.
• was elected president of the
Speech Association of America
at Its recent annual meeting in
Boston, Mass. Mrs. Hahn is the
third woman since 1915 to be
elected.

Attended by more than 6000
speech teachers -from through-,
out the United States, the con-
ference discussed method of im-

,

proving standards of teaching
and coordination speech train-
ing programs among schools of
all levels.

Cub Applications
Cub sigmips for tlie Dally

Bruin are now behig taken in
KH 212, Applicants are asked
to a\gn the blue sheet, take
and read the yellow cub man-
ual and tiien report to City
Editor Tom Welch for news
assignments.

''The first meeting of new
an^ lOld staffers will ite at 3
p.m. tomorrow in Kl? 212.
Everyone should nmke a s|»e-
cial effort to attend," .Dally
Bruin Associate Editor, »lary
Kasindorf, announced.—^1^—

—

yubject to the new regulations

Parking Perils
To Worsen Soon
Campus parking problems are

just beginning, according to
Laurence H. Sweeriey, buildings
and grouBds official.

Central campus area will have
enforced daytime regulations
until 9 p.m. To the student this
means that tiglit parking re-

strictions will be carried
through most of the waking
day.

That area designated central
campus is bound on the south
by the two roads connecting
neaf* the life science building,
the west by the engineering
building, the east by the east
^nd of Dickson court, and the
southeast by the lot south of
I he music building. These four
points are external limits and
ill area enclosed by them are

r^^^€

fkwutim^

Mo. 1

;
•etor vttUcle IfOu..

-1 tot

/00/-^]\

•I about.

Parking area nine and all
parking off Hilgacd near the
Law School are still not so re-
stricted after the end of the
school day. Areas ^wo and four
may both be entered with the
use of ati attached coin box
which receives quarter*^ aftar
5:30 p.m.

Chancellor Allen has fully ap-
proved the new regulations. All
areas affected are plainly mark-
ed with large signs. Sweeney
warns all students that enforce-
ment of all parking restrictions
will be thorough. Los Angeles
police have in several cases fol-
lowed students onto campus to
issue citations.

Yesterday morning a massive
traffic jam resulted from hund-
reds of students descending on
avaUable parking space in one
conglomeration. This situation
may be corrected, according to
Sweeney, if those students with-
out parking permits will plan to
be at school before 7:30 a.m. for
free parking spaces. Holders of
parking permits have reserved
space which they have paid for.
Therefore, Sweeney said, it is
not necessary for them tocreate
a rush on the lots for parking.
According to ^weeney. plans

(Continued on Page 2)
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Kaplan Receives

Geophysics Post
Dr. Joseph Kaplan, professoi

of physics here and chairman o/

the United States committee for

the International Geophysical

Year, has been elected president

of the International Association

o f Geomagnetism and Aeron
omy.

This Is one of the seven divi-

sions of the International Union
of » Geodesy and Geophysics
which- held its 11th Assembly in

Toronto, Ontario, Canada, earl-

ier this month. Dr. Kaplan was
elected to his new post at this
assembly.

Scientists from 45 of the 46
member nations attended the as-
sembly and discussed the pro-
gress and events of the Inter-
national Geophysical Year.

The International Union of
Geodesy and Geophysics was
formed under the auspices of
tlie League of Nations in 1919.
Open to all nations, the Union
holds assemblies every three
years for the purpose of plan
ning cooperative programs, hold
ing discussions, presenting pap-
ers and electing officers.
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Soph Council
Meets Thurs.
The Sophomore Council Is

meeting for the first time at
3:30 p.m., Thursday, in HH 39.
The purpose of the meeting is
to allow interested people to
sign up for the various commit-
tees that are connected witli
class activities.

By this time, the sales cam-
paign for class council cards
wili be in full swing. Tliose who
have not purchased their card«
will still have the opportunity
to do so at the meeting. This $2
membership entitle* the owner
to a free admission to the Dub-
lin Ball (Bid $3». free admis-
sion to the FroshSoph Barn
Dance (Bid,|2), free admission
to Soph Lu«u fBId $2t. and all
other class events or functions.
At the meeting full details will
be reviewed.

^?^^^ilt^^ Abnormalty Clues Given
By Expectant Mothers

Atkinson Honored
InLEducational Mag
Byron H. Atkinson, UCLA as-

sociate dean of students, was
featured in the August issue of
"California Schools." In this
magazine, the official publica-
tion of the California State De-
partment of Education, Dean
Atkinson was honored for his
outstanding work as an educat-
or.

Barny Atkin.<!on was born in

Montreal. Canada and attended
elementary and secondary
schools in Massachusetts and
California. UCLA granted him
lK>th his BA and MA degrees.
During VVorld War II Dean

Atkinson was an instructor, de-

iachment commander and com-
pany commander at Fort Ben-
nlng, Ga. In charge of organiz-
ing the parachute demolition
school tliere, he also assisted In
the preparation of four Army
field manuals.
Now associate dean of stu-

dents, his experience at UCLA
includes being assistant to the
dean of undergraduates, assict-

ant coordinator o f veterans'
educatioriT coordinator of veter-
ans' affairs, supervisor of spec-
ial services and assistant dean
of students. He has alsb served
as acting dean of students since
1951.

In Subject A
*

Under a new edict by the Uni-

versity's Committee on Subject

A, a student may be permitted

to withdraw from the Subject A
course after two weeks if he

has maintained the necessary re-

quirements. This ruling will en-

able these students to obtain a

full refund from the cburse.

The Committee has also esta-

blished another time at which

pupils may withdraw from the

class - the end of the mid term

period. Half of the Subject A
fee may be returned at this

time.

Regulations stipulate that up
on recommendation of the Sub-
ject A Committee a student may
withdraw from the course if he
has maintained an A average.'

The two above announced dates

of withdrawal are solely depen-
dent on the Committee's agree-

ment. The student must have
shown a superior handling of

the English language.

Further details about the Sub-

ject A course are available in

the Committee's aimounceVient
of requirements, proteedures
and schedules.

Between obstetrics and pediatrics there is a no man's land
where little is known. However, scientific research is underway
to find out more about this area. The cooperation of expectant
mothers is requested and urgently needed in order to learn more
about the effects of cettain viral infections such as Asiatic Flu,
German Measles and colds, a
medicial spokesq;ian said. The
only things patients need fur-
nish is small samples of blood
for testing.

I»oal Doctors Help

With the help of local obste-
tricians, blood specimens will be
obtained within three weeks
after the mother's first realiza-
tion of pregnancy. Specimens
will be ototalned also between

Writer To Teach

Extension Course
Mike Kaplan, critic columnist

with Variety Magazine, will take
up a teaching role this fall to
lecture for a University extxen
slon course in Contemporary
Reviewing ift the Theater Art«.

Criteria and methods for re-
viewing for general trade pul>-
lications and exercising in the
actual preparation of reviews of
all pha.ses of the entertainment

,

industry will be included in the'
new course, which opens at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in RH 238. '

the third and fourth months of
pregnancy and at delivery.

The following research has
been done on abnormal births
in infants born of mothers who
had been clinically diagnosed as
having German Measles in the
early months of pregnancy. Dr.
D. B. Pitts findings indicate
that ^a smaller percentage of
offspring are abnormal, 4 out
of 14, than originally t>elleved.
Dr. B. M. Kay cites-tbat 21 per-
cent of 134 reported cases of
virus Infections other than Ger-
man Measles have such abnor-
malities.

Project Head
Infections reported lo be re-

sponsible for abnormal births,

in order of increasing frequen-
cy, were mumps, measJes, poli-
omyelitis. Influenza, mononucie-

[osis and virus pneumonia.
Tlie head of the research proj-

[

ect is Dr. Margret H. Jones. Dr.
Jones, pediatrics, is a graduate
of Radcliffe, Va.ssar and Cornel
L' n i V e r s I ty Medical School,
where she received her MD in
1933. She interned at the Jersey
City Medical Center.
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Parking Troubles...
(Continued fram Page 1) files. Bus schedules for the lin-

rutfxaj. sepfmbf 24. ivs/ I STUDENTS TAUGHT

for multilevel garages have been
shelved due to lack of financing.
No relief of the crowded auto-

mobile space is in sight for that
reason. In fact in a year only
half the present availal^ space
is foreseen. UCLA' building pro-

srams are consuming space fast-

er than it can be adjusted for.

To help alleviate the crowded
fMtrking situation car pool files

JUte being maintained, from $:30
a.in. to 3:30 p.m. in the KH
Patio. "Students should make
every effort to fill their cars

and can use the files to find

potential riders and carpoolers"
stated Ted Kotzin, chairman of

VWelfare Board's Transportation
Bureau, which is operatimg. the

• * •
Today's Staff

KFOHT EDITOR David Rand
Desk Editor David Rand
Sports Night Editor ... Tim Salinger
Pnoofreader Carmel Simmons
Newii Staff: Dick Ferman, J u d y

Han'cy. Marty KaBindnrf, Carol
Mati.soff. Bob Sev<>ral, Jack Star

And Fred Wasserman.

* * *

. . . the scittors

and comb of Mr. CkasHr

shape and style flw most

baoutifal locks in towa!

Farmoncnt woviag eon

bo olimiaatod wHb cor>

roct boir'skopiag.

Coll at Stitdio

1140 Wostweod Blvd.

(Two de«ri teutk of
Santa Monica Blvd.)

or pb<
GR 7-8714

es serving the Westwood area

are also available with the files,

the chairman added.

Files will be in KH 209 after

3:30 p.m., Kotzin said.

URA Ponce Club

Meets Each Week
The pniversity Recreation As-

sociation offers students the op-

portunity of learning the dances

Listening In
PRESIDENTS AND

SOCIAL OHAHllHEN

There will be a meeting of all

social chairmen of recognized
organizations at 4:00 p.m. today
in HH 118. The UCLA Social
Regulations will be discussed
and explained. All questions will

be answered. Presidents of re-

cognized organizations are also

ur£ed to ^tt^d. Both Presidents
and Social " Chairmen will be
held responsible for compliance,
by their organizations, with the
UCLA Social Regulations.

ART STUDENTS

SAVE
MONEY
... on all ^our artist materi-

als. We stock canvas, stretch-

er bars, oils and water cok>rs,

brusKos, and all related items.

You1l frnd such brar^s as

Wiesor k Newton, itratk-

nr«ore, Delta, Pottinger, and

many others. Check the regu-

lar prices . . . then come and

save at . . .

FLORENCE GARDNER
8872 Venice Blvd.. Culver Ctty

1 BIk. W. of Robertson

VE »^2241 1^ 01188

8:30-5 Doily — 10-4 Sot

FREE PARKING

AHk for Allan — UCLA '00

PROOF
OUR SPIRALS ARE A GREAT BUY
WE PURCHASED SAMPL£S OF COMPETITIVE

SPIRALS AND HERE ARE THE RESULTS

A Larjce Drux: Chain Offers 30 Sheets,
H'ltti Fair Cover for _ ^ 25<

25<

25f!

........... 30<

We Offer College Wire 40 SKeeh, Good Coy^r,

With at Good or Better Paper at . . . ^ ^^
SAVE BY "BUYING RIGHT" ON CAMPUS

A Lmrge Grocery Chain OTTers M Sheeta,
Good Cover, for ,

A National Manufacturer Offers 24 Sheets,
With Poor <5over, for ..._ „ „ _....

A Vlllacre Store Offers SO Sheets.
Good C>over _ „

••••s* ^-—^^lyjitiiiS STORg

Your organization's copy of

the UCLA Social Regulations
should be brought to the meet-
ing.

SIGMA PI SIGMA
PHYSICB HONORARY

Initiation and policy meeting
at 7 p.m. tonight. PB 150. AU
members must attend.

of peoples of the world, through
'the folk dance clut> which meets
from 7 y.m. to 10:30 p.m. every
Tuesday in WG 200.

To teach an understanding of
other peoples through dai^ce is

one of the chief dbject^es of
the club. The idea is tj»at from
dances of the people of various
countries, one oen come to a
mutual understanding of others.

Folk dances of the different
countries about the world are
directly associated with the peo-
ple of those nations, from peas-
ants to the court of aristocracy.
These dances bring forth tem-
perament, emotions and love.

Interviews Given

For Veep Helper
'Interviews for executhi*-

secretary to the ASUCLA vice-
president will be held next Tues-
day and Wednesday," reports
Student Body Vice-President
Elaine Solomon. Girls interested
should re^rt to KH 204 betwaen
3 and 5 p.m., says Miss Solomon.

The executive-secretary «o>
ordinates the vice president's
secretarial staff and all appli-

cants must have the necessary
typing and filing experience.

Secretaries must, according

to Miss Solomon, keep office

hours so that there is a secre-

tary on duty at all times. Appli-

•cations will be available Thurs-

day and Friday in KH 204 for

an girls intei^sted in being oa
the secretarial staff.

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS
' INCLUDING OTHER RECENT COLLEGE GRADS

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
CAREER PLACEMENT?

IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, PERSONNEL COUNSELING
"

' ., . AND TESTING? '
. ' -,

OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE WITH
CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF EMPLOYMENT

Department R«preientatlv» Will Be on Campus Sept. 27, 1957

Make Appointments Now at Bur. of Occupations, Adm. 1 70, for Persoftal Interview*

daily bruin

I
classified a^s

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

HBLT WANTBB
TirrORS STUDBNTS lnt«rpst«d in
elemcBtary. secaadary •% d adult
tatoriaK; atcady, part time; all
areas .... ««r ««ceaaary. WB.
6-9084. 'fS-aS)

HELP WANTED
<FeaMl«>

HASHERS WANTED - enjoy tbrw
esc*ll<>nt meals a day. 6 days a «k.
plus SIO a month. Serve ft wash to
thr Kappa Sifrma Kitchrn Call GR.
,H-»I(M or CR. 8-6022 - Ask for Geoff
(O-l)

RBAL. ESTATE: Salesman under 35;
will tcaln lor younc A. active office,
arranse hro. - VE. 8-3183. <0-l)

NURSERT^ SCHOOL ASST. '^Upper-
(lassman play piano woll. 8:00 A.M.
to l:e<» P.M. - OR. 8-6716. (O-l)

HASHER.S - Work 3 mral.'< per day
receive 3 - ATO rRATBRNITY, 6U
Oayley - OR. >-9890. (O-l)

RIDE to * from UCLA (nr wheel

-

rhair student. Near S. Monk-a A
Highland. Parktnc Priv. plaa $6.00
ppr week. HO. 4'M»6. «846)

30LVE PARKING "PROB. Relieve ft
as«48t whe*l ehair iiployee witk
new car. Compensation - virlnlty

_Mlimcle Mile - WE.^.SB66. (S-77>

WESTWOOD AREA r^aoOO/MO. ^T
ary pvt. room A tinlh. board In
«Kch. for babyslttlns and few tin.
housework weekly • OR. 2-9378.
(«-37)

OIRL. for Drue Store 4 to « brs. daily
aftornuons. - GR. 2-9593. (O-l)

KBWAL.K sttident. Live In. pvt. room
aad b«th. Baby sittisx. Uirht dtities
125 month. - GR. g-3330 . ft-34)

FKMALE student - live in Kood~ honi«
near UCLA. LLcht duties. Room,
board, aalary. OR. 9-7381 •r BR.
2-04Ca (8-36)

FEMALE Student. S5 or older, with
oar. Own room, bath, Mtery. KX.
6-9614, (O-l)

MOTireK'S AIDE private room and
bath Automatic dlsta waatMr. SaUrr
open. - GR. 7-5768. (3-26)

HOUSEWORK, small home, adalu
B«ar trana^rtatloa. Japaaetie fnrl
student, room, board. Salary - OR.
3-0745. (S-36)

ICRTSTALL'8 SPORTSWEAR needs
3 parttime sales (Iris • Se« Mr.
KrynUll - 9M Brosttfn hi the «-
lare. (6-27>

bo TOU WANT a part ttasc tai'.
Mothers helper - l»aby.«ittlnc 3

^afternoons a wk. CR. I-9SW. (S-»7>

r(w msiTT

VALLRT STUDBNTS desire rtiie
home at 3 P.M. Daily - Kood pay -

Ph«nie cm. 7^7MO. (8-36)

LPiARN h^ lo~selirMe«t the pokllc!
Work part, time or full time. 8
hour mlalmiim - ahlft. Guaranteed
daily ware. Tour choice of days
Jobs a\-altable tn your airaa. Cantaet
Ke.-'tpr Uavi^. (ior.d Humor Co. -

M01 8anU Monioa. - HO. 9-1130.
<0-7)

FOB SALB
RUSSIAN Beaver Jacket New. Type-
Writer Ilk* new. CR. l-eiM7. iSM}

TOTKBEl. A stwdy of Hlstorv 10
volumes. Unused Perfect Ooaoltlon
150. - OL. 4-4547. - (S-27)

TWO KVK COATS • 81 se U^atai
Mahogany Attthrv room snlt«. - OR.
7-3737. »S-27»

1965 Dot Motorcycle - new ccin<litinn -

new cylliNler ft piMon tUOm - OR.
4-iaoi - GR. i-xtu. (S-aw

45 LONG CAL COVT. new service re-
ToWer - 6W Barrel - nondeandi-
tion, retUued. - $33.50. - ST. 9-3975.
(S-?)
(S-27)

PEB80NAI.
SAM: Sigafoos: sorry I mi<ised our

date. I won't far««t aeaia. Mortmr
Board. (O-l)

ADVICE TO FROSH
Creeks bearinc clfts.
(S-34)

Beware of
ary Worth

TrrEWBirmn
SCXLJy. RENTED. RMPAIRED - leiec-

ial studont rental rates now Mrt-
ViTlarrahles at Jowr<Jt pries

Book 5Wore. MQ Brrotee
3749. (J-17-M>

CR i-

HSB. TRAIUIR srt. 3 rm. steep* S
will locate in WLA yiclaity. KX.
l-a)63 |6n TeOni - ex. 1-3<66.
(S-37>

CXrflANOC BOOM ft BOftI
FOB BL.r

FRBB to Mate atadaat. PH^«t*
and JMsrd in esrhsnK* Ught duties
Phone BR. 0-464S. (S 36)

WANTED - rlrl wishini; room
board aear campus. Pvt. russs
bath with family - cblldreji a«ea U
ft IS. D» dinner dlahes. BR. 0-44M.
(S-a»)

T^IVATK room and i>ath in lovely
home for Klrl la excbange for babr
sittinc and liaht d«tl«« taaii tmcL
GR. 3-80t7. (B^) ^__

PRIVATE room, bath plus .'«lary for
liRht duties, other kelp, di.'hwaaber.
transp<irtatia* to aebool. OR. l-MBft,
(8-36)

FSMALE student, pvt. room, board.
Beverly Hills aear traaaeortatlea
VCLJk.. BzctoanKe licht occaaioaal
help. OR. •-«S4*. (S-ll)

OtKt, STUDENT to Uve la. Ugtit
boimework euttaa, yrH. raoaa ft
board walkiac dlaL froaa sampaa.
GR. «-er75. (S-3B)

ROOMS for mem studetits. Olympic
Students home. U361 W. Olympic
a^relim ."^udents welcome. OR, 7-
7OT0. (S^)

BHARC HOUSB im Brr. Glea. nsu
>Iebron L*Be. Pvt. Bdnn. 443/aao.
I^mrrenee Stanton. — TH, 8-4TZ2.
(S-24)

tsw Oiar lulnK L^. Itm. "Near TTCTjA
for man. Kit. priv. pvt. entrance,
parking. CR. 9-533 5. (O-l)

SBPARATE ROOMSrrwe rrxtm flat
men only In house IH Slk. to VC-
LA bus flO/wk.- m/w*. with ktt.
priv. - CR. 6-4824 before 8 A.M.
after 6 P.M. «S-»)

araga apt. oewly.LAROB fiiraishM «a.__ ^.. _. _„
r««e<wrat»<l tm.m par mn. pMa

_biaby».ittine EX. t-9M9. (3-26) jDELUXE unfurnished apt. 1 bdrm.
diap.. b^tb, «ar«ge.. IS mlnr.
Campus. Ua.SO - ao.OO/mo.
Cahrer Blvd. (O-l) ,

10064

ftf Totmr eniplf.y«J »M share apt :

aaother for 160. utllMiMt. phone, t.v.
for each. - dR. 9-1981. (S-27)

ATTRACrriVE room, adiolning bath.
R»fit »« oe monthly. Post rraduate
man preferred; quiet nelshbortaoofl.
CR. 7-6140. (3-3»

•46 - (Jharmlnir. New furni.ihed single
loT tlrl. mudent to stinre wfth
saane - quirt lo<aiii,n - aarklnc -

CR. « 5335

KB

— dtadle 4rftWNALiD MARJBUROBR — c«... .i~

Piano. Private lensons, beciiuilne.
advawned 1.T7S Westwood BHil. OR.

_*^7» - GR. 1-4740.
(0-J8)

TBNNI.S INSTRlJCnON^By QlMli-
rir.l rrofessional - J3 BO/hr., special
ra««« li>T ehiWran - OR
•B-27)

't^

HALE or FBMALB. room, board,
hath «xrhan|re fnr hoby sMtlnit an«
djshes. Near Bus. VE. 7-3409. (b4N

WOMAN BtoAeat - ereeNeat hoaK *

otnall salary, pvt. /oom. bath. l>aard
exchange tar light duties. CR. •-
7C19. (i-M)

GIRL. 'WA'NTSD - F*t. team
hoard aaehaace for baby Mttiiw,
dinner diahes. QR . 6-16CT. (S- 3g)

FHBB Tooat aad beard to feaaale
vtude^t In vzohMiKe Tor light dattea
pool. OR. 9;1068, rs-3<r>

FXMALE STtTDENT to Uve In PrI.
RoomftBath. Baby-sit. lite duties.
Have other help. GR. 8-8373. (8-37»

BOARD Aad ATTRAC^nVR RM. near
C^mpws. Girl, lite dutiej« and brihv
sitting. P\'t. entraace ft bath. - GK.
"2843. (S-37)

1||«AR BITACT? - attnortlve T«om, flH
student, exclnune bate aitling <

oirter <iilid - (JL. 4-3074. (S-27)

ACTOMOBU.E FOX SALE
'60 DODGjB. d door. «ew Urea, »U
extras. fSBD at best offer, DAvta
9-W33 after ». <BJI?)

'6S 1>T>RD CONV. must sell this wk.
poiwerkH. .ste^riar. brakes, wiadowa
soat. wsw.. like new - Al.VX). • TB.
•-3mO - VE. 7-3696. (S-37)

toAu, tpy, good rittrtwT
Batim ekroate MM cMh oa haak
tenna. OR 2-34M. (6-37)

4S STUDE. tX)NV., new motor, new
tires. - $175. '68 Cambretta, (136. -

Eveig. - OR. >ee76. fO-1)

AUSTIN MO 'M I>etane. R*>c-ai« «»-
oTkndltioaing. cood (ires itoashtaa
poaf. leather seets, heater. 1H«Mt
anil toy Sept. » - WO. l-3aM. <0-tt

TBBB

wm^wif^fm

Last Saturday n^bt was the
biggest party night of all on
both Gayey and Hilgard, with
"Preeents" taking: the social
^x>tUght Seen wandering
around were Alpha XI Delta
Connie Ulilte and MAC club
vioe-president BID Butler, Gam-
ma Phi Barbara Kllnk and Fiji

Gary Thomna and AOPi Kay
Helder with Acada Tom Wofeh.

Kappa Kappa Gannmas were
surprised to hear of the pinning

of house president Veeva Ham-
blen to SAE Alan King:, now a
naval officer stationed in San
Francisco. Also pinned are Vftl

N«ve and Delt Louie Spencer,

who will be serenaaed next Mon-
<iay night. Another Kappa, Pat
Hamilton, and Oregon SAE gtan
Savage are planning a June
Wedding.

Alpha Chi Omega sisters of
LHa Hauge learned recently of
her engagement to Delt Bud Lee.

SAM'S were told of the pin-
ning of brother Stan Plttnck and
PW Sig Bunny Morris last
Thursday night. A headline In
the Farmer's Market News re-
vealed the secret.

The Illinois-UCLA game Fri-

Val. LJI—No. « Tues., Sept. 34, 1967

Bntered as second -class aaatter
April 19, 1945, at the poet f/mct at
Ijm Angeles. c;alif.. under the Act of
MlMt:h 3. 1879.

day nlgTit will be the destination
of members of Phi Kappa Tau
and their dates. A truck will be
used for transportation and a
post-game party will be held at
the clubhouse.
More on Thursday . . .

Local Wesley Croup

To Hold Open House

Wesley Foundation, the Meth-
odist student organization on
campus, will hold open house
from 3 to 5 tomorrow and Thurs-
day afternoons. They will be
held in the upstairs lounge of
the Religious Conference Build-
ing, 900 Hilgard Ave.
Dr. Herman Beimfohr, who

has instructed here, will be on

hand to greet newcomers to the
organization. Ref^shments will

be served.

Dateline UCLA
BY DONNA LAWSON

^ -- . •

Your wardrobe is a new and exdting part of your first Ex-
perience at college. As you look at it, half unpacked on your
bed you are remembering how carefully you chose it, knowing
just how long It would have to last.

During the summer you went to "back-to-school" fashion
shows, kept up with the college
magazines and consulted those
worthy fashion sages, your older
college friends.

Woald I like to see your new
clothes? I'd' love to. Say, looks
like you did alright! A crew neck
sweater, of course, antl in the
latest of rich earth shades. This
should take you every place
from Fri(iay afternoon socials
over on Gayley to football
games.

You thought that you might
be a little more subtle and omit
the buckle-back skirt this year,
so instead you added some
knubby' tweed skirts in shades
of brown and gray ... so good
tor accessorizing with the excit-
ing new Jewel-toned sweaters.
They Aiso match well with cot-
ton-blend no-iron blouses which
make your rushed schedule
nuich less hectic.

You Ixjught a plaid skirt for
variety. Plaids give a boost to

tzjOpen house—
^ : ^ TODAY

HILLEL COUNCIL . 3:00-5:30 P.M.

Refreshments - Everyone Welcome

UNIVERSITY RELfGfOUS CONFERENCE

BRUINS
URGENT!!

This girl has just seen Hte ptych«^«ttitc i>«by. She is beritg

treated for shock in Med. Center. Anyone with information

concerning the psychopathic bdby should report to Chan-

cellor Allen's office in the Admimstration Buildiftf, Room 4 1

2

'WtfNTKO — Coed heme for
kitten - B -wk. old. - male
toraken. - OR. T'SHa - 40-1)

Wby

your spirit and are high in
fashion this year.

Red is the fashion color tor
'58. I see that you have brought
a very special rose red into your
wardro'be by purchasing a new
chiffon cocktail dress. Its softly

draped bodice accentuates the

nipped-in waist. .
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A Bad Year
. By Phil SpaMing, Et Al

That person reading the Bruin
across from you! The clod is

moving his lipif' while he reads—but then, aren't you? Here
then, on this reclaimed Scott tis-

sue, is your place.

Monday school began. By next

Monday most of the 16,060 non-

entities attending the chasm of

anti-intellectuallsm will have
driven by this building-blighted

hill. Some even will have stopped

long enough to add their worth-

less bodies to the moto of litter

bugs that swarms over the most
popular because it's the only

non-academic building on cam-
pus.

Coop time, of course, is far
more important to the average
Bruin than study time, for the
average Bruin is an SC-type
moron without the ready cash

to attend the city dump on Fig*
eroa Street

What, do these Autumn p«<>.
pie thinlt^ as their summer
minds begin V> realize that tight
wool skirts and books herald
fall and, distantly, winter?

"Kail fellow" and "well met"
are cheered by fellows ol iun
and disorgs alike. "^--t*,»

"You must have earned a lot
of money this summer. I see
you have a new briefcase."

While in some unknown cor-
ner of the Big U's world a rented
International Business Machine
stamps and punches little cards
representing little people.

"1 had fun today. I swiped 38
IBM cards and sold them for a
dime a piece as raffle tickets on
a stolen motorcycle."

Readily you must realize that
this is a bad year for people.

Do you think faster than you can type ?

Use Eaton's CORRASABLE BOND
,

—it erases without a trace '

Does jour eagerness to get your ideas down on paper cause you to make
y

tjping errors? Correct them and keep going, with Eatoo'a Corrasable Boad^

This ia the paper with the like-magic surface that erases uAtkaui a trace^ ,

ol the merefiick of a pencil eraser. Your first draft can*be the finished opus, ^

with not a sign of a smudge or smear. And Corrasable is a fine qvsUty bond
youll be proud to use. It is backed by the famous Eaton name. r^

YoQ can get Corratable Bond at your
favorite statienery Mere ri^bt in town,

in all w^gbts from onionskin to heavy
bond, in coQveaient 100-«heet packets

and ccoaooubai SO0-«beet ream boxes.

Just say that you want **era8able

C5r-rM^able."

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
A Berkshire Typeuriicr Paper

s^.*^
-M

•\

BATON PAPBR COBPORATION P1TT8P1SLD. MASS ACH USBTTf

iJ^^

'f » i 1
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BrubabeBackfield Boasts Depth
BY JUDD SWARZMAN

Southern California may have
two of the best prep backs in
Jerry Mollet and Randy Mea-
dows, but the Trobabes will not
have the d^epth in the backfield
that Brubabe coach, Johnny
Johnson will have this season.

Leading: the Bruin Fresh will
be Dean Moore, 6ft,, 185|>ound
bacit from Kedondo Bea«^-ii High.
Moore last season was second
team AIXCIF and All-Bay Lea-
grue, besides playini; very well
in tlie 1957 Shrine Football
g«me. Moore recently was the
recipient of the Clarence Dylis-
(ra Memorial Soliolarship award
which is presented by the I'C'LA
Alumni AsstK-lation to in«.-oniing

Freshman.

Another promising back, Fred
Zingler, comes from Corona
High, where he was AU-Tri-
County League. Zingler will
weigh in at 170, while standing
at an even 72 inches.
The smallest of the Imoks,

Phil Kirkpatrick, from Canoga
Park High, was second All-Val-
ley League last season. Kirkpat-
rick is 6ft., 8in. and tipti the
scales at 165.

Another small back is Mike
Noyes from San Gabriel Mission
High, where he was All-CIF
Small Schools back. Johnson
will rtot have as big a backfield
as last years team, which was
led by 235-pound Tailback John
Adams, but there is more poten-
tial speed in this years lineup.

Moving to the South, Johnson
and Company came up with an
All-I>lstrici player in Charles
Hicks, who hails from Memphis,
Tenn., and will prolmbly get the
starting position at end. Another
end that looks Hke a good pros-

pect is Bob Williams of San
Diego Hoover High. Williams
last season was All-San Diego
City League.

Stan Allison, a 6ft., 190-pound
center from Westchester High,
who was All-City and All-Marine

UClA
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UNIFORMS^ V.I'ou'll Be Proud fM
LARGEST SELECmONS FOR'

• NURSES A.M> DOCTORS
• LABOK.4TORY TECHNICIANS

• EVERYTHlNt; FOR LAB WORK
• ALL A(X ESSORIES

STAR UNIFORMS
1249 .Srd Street
Santa .Monica

Open Mon. ft Fri. til 9 P.M.
EX 3-74S?.

6114 Wilshhv Blvd., I..A.
Near May Co. Wilnhire

Open Thurs. Till 9
WE 1 S223

FREE PARKING

L Every Student Hav a Right to His Own
Opinion—But No Student Has a Right To

The Wrong FactsI v - -

WHAT ARE THE FACTS OF LIFE?

WHY AM I HERE? .

~^ ^^~WHAT IS TRUTH?

THESE AND OTHER QUESTIONS WILL BE ANSWERED
:' ^ Tonight at 6:45-7:45 'ij

'

Come and Bring Your Friends

Evening Vespers 6:45-7:45 Daily

WESTWOOD HILLS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

LeConte at Hilgard

BILL BRIGHT
Gu«tt Speaker

Campus Crusade For Christ

League is one or the top candi-
dates for the center slot.

—

'

At the present Ben Treat will

be the biggest back at 190
pounds and 6ft. lin. Ti-eat last
season at Kingsburg High was
.seitond team All-Central Califor-
nia. Receiving second team All-
Coast League honors is Brent
McDowell, who will give the
Brubabes the added depth they
have needed for-many years.

John Emery and Almose
Thompson, who stand at an
identical six feet and weigh 185,
will be challenging all comers

Intramural Ref. Signups
Signups are now being

taken in the Intramural Of-
fice, MG 120A, for intra-
mural flag football officials.
Meetings at 3 p.m. on Sept
SO and Oct 1 in MG 102 for
all prospect^e officials. At-
tendance is required.

for backfield positions in the

Bpubabes opening game against

the Cal Frosh. Emery was sec-

ond team All-Bay League at Tor-
rance, while Thompson brought
honors to Roosevelt High (Los
Angeles) when he was named to
the second team All-Eastern
League.

Rounding out the prospective
Bi-ut>al)es is End Tom Paton
who was chosen to the second

teem All-Foothlll Leag:ue, w4iUe
attending Glendale Hlgli. Paton
Lh 6rt and carries 190 pounds.

Mural Notice
All intramural flag foot-

ball managers who wish to
enter a team are required to

attend the first meeting at
3 p.m. on Thursday, Sept
26, in MG 120.

TO INTELLIGENT UCLA STUDENTS
Eliminate fhe Expense of Cosfly Accidents
A Personal Accident Policy Will Pay the Bills

24 Hour a Day Coverage for Accidents
School - Auto - Residence - Scooter

Low Annual Cost: Female Students $22.10
Male Students 126.75

FOR IMMEDIATE PROTECTION
CALL: The Man With the Plan

Harris P. D. Elvebak
Office: WE 1 2171 6399 ^llshire Blvd.
Evenings: VE 9 2944 ' Lo« Angeles 48

t

TALENT WANTED!!
FOLK SINGERS

JAZZ MUSICIANS. SPANISH QUITARISTS. ETC. . . ,

FOR OCCASIONAL ENGAGEMENTS

IN LARGE CAFE ESSPRESSO OPENING SOON—W.LA.

Phone GR 2-4546 or Wrjte Care of L.A. 24 Post Office

Cafe Montparnasse

I

PATE
•\

'/•I

j)t$ne^tand
^ Every Friday and Saturday Nfght

OPEN TILL 12 MIDNIGHT
Have you discovered DATE NITE ac

Disneyland.' It's the Greatest! ...It's th«

Most for weekend relaxing— the place

to go— the place to date... Music, danc-

ing and entertainment at no extra cost.

So meet the crowd at Disneyland Friday

and Saturday nights. Open till Mid-
night both nights.

Santa Ana Fraeway at Harbor Blvd. In Anaheim O^ 'M^l^iHtv raocuerio**

"^"SiC • DANCING . ROMANTIC RIDES

irovrirtian

makes a purchate. Only freshmen with rooier's caps and white
shirts or blouses ^n allowed in the rooter's section. "A word to the
wi$« is sufficient," say freshmen spokesmen, who always could turn

• neat phrase. "A freshman without a rooter's cap is like Damon
without Pythias, or Abbott without Cosfello, or Mercedes without
Benz," the spokesmen conclude esotericaliy.

Senior Cardholders Invited

To Pre-Game Patio Party
Senior class cardholders and their dates nre Invited to attend

a pre-game party in the patio of the Sheraton Town House on
Friday, Sept. 27 from 5 to 6:30 p.m. The party on Friday night is

being given to honor Los Angeles sports writers and sportscasters
who liave given UCLA such excellent .suppoit and coverage in

their sports columns, according

'B^e^ Ĵ^V^^^
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New Students Meet Sproul
At Reception Dance Tonight
University President Robert i ing the President's Reception at

Gordon Sproul and his wife will 8 this evening in Women's Gym.
be introduced to all newly en- Vice-Chancellor Vern O. Knud-
tering UCLA students attend-' son and his wife also will be

Reporter Describes
Student Union Plans

BY JACK STAB
(Ed's Note: This article is a Cook's tour through the pro-^

posed Student l^nion, based on architectural drawings and blue-

prints.)

The first level, of the proposed Student Utyon is on a level

with Westwood Boulevard. A brand new bookstore has been built

on this floor. Its floor plan

to senior class spokesmen.
The party is also a fine oppor-

tunity for the members of the
senior class to meet the press
and pe'sonnlly extend their
thanks for 8)1 that ttve press ha.s

done for UCILA, they said.

— Besides this opportunity to

meet the press, refreshments,

corrrtxj and dancing will be pro-

vided. Seniors attending this

function will elso have reserved

seats on the fifty-yard line at

the UCLA-lUiiois game wtuch

follows the party.

Coundl carris are available In

the, ticket office of Kerckhoff

Hall.i Tlie purchase of a Senior
Clas.^ couT>cil ticket entitles -sen-

iors to fifty yard line .<;eats at

all games. Senior Brunch tickets

at the use game, a four dollar

saving on a Jamaica Farewell
bid in January, a four dollar sav-

ing on an AJoha Ball bid in June
and automaiic membership In

the .Sonlor Social Clut».

"The Aloha Ball alone is well

worth the low price of the .Sen

lor Social Club member.ship.*'

Drivers Warned
"We will have to t^sort to Im

pounding cars, and it will cost

$15 apiece to t!ie owner, if things
continue the way thev were fhe

last two days." said Captain
Nick Janlse of the Campus
Police.

Captain Janise was referring

to the people who parked Illegal

ly in lot 11 under the Big "C"
and who sometimes Mocked
other cars for over five hours.

The Captain mentioned that

last year for a period of two to

three weeks his department was
forced to impound several Il-

legally parked cars.

say spokesmefi. "The Senior
Class council is constantly seek-
ing means to make this farewell
dance and all other activities
memorable to seniors as. after
all, this is our last year here,"
th^y conclude.

is

like a self service supermarket
allowing students to get their

own books and file out through
"check stands." This,' virtOally

eliminates the congested ineffi-

ciency which previously plagued
the old overcrowded bookstore.

On the same level there is a

receiving area. All the food
preparation facilities are cen
trally located for greater effi-

ciency, which will mean better
food at lower prices.

*A new coop graces the second
level. A coop big enough to hold

the coffee-hungry multitudes of

1S60. For the record listening

fans there is a iuke box area ad-

joining the coffee shop.
Down the hall is the games

and recreation area. It features

d billiard room, card room, 10-

lane ix)wling alley and table
tennis area. A lunch patio ex-

( Continued on P»ge 2)

introduced to new students.
Date dresses fot women and

.sport coats for men are Hie re-

quested wear. Following intro-
ductions a dance will bo held in
Women's Gym until 11 p m The
Richard McCormick Band will
provide rriusic.

Assistants at the reception are
requested to arrive at 7:30 p.m.
Requested wear for the assist-

ants' is semi form.Tls for women
and dark suits for men.

Assisting at the program will
be student tjody officers, the ex-
ecutive councils and the deans
and their wives, who will intro-

duce the student.s to President
Sproul and Vice Chancellor
Knudson and their wives.
The Spurs, a sophomoie wom-

en's honorary, will serve re-

freshments at the reception.

Carpools Help to Relieve
UCLA's Parking Problem
"Forming a carpool is one of

the t)est ways to help relieve

UCLA's parking problem. You
will help people get to class on
time, you will, by doubling up.
mak&»more room in the free

parking areas, and you may
have a chance to obtain one of

the last available parking per-

mits."

This statement was made by

'GORTON PLAN' OUTLINED

ASUCLA President Describes

Student Government Program

Ted Kotzin, chairman of the
Tran-sportation Bureau of Wel-
fare Board, which is maintain-
ing carpool and share the ride
files now in the KN Patio.
The files are in the paflo,

alon? with bus schedules for the
lines serving UCLA and vicinMy.
from ,S:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. until
Friday. At later hours, and be-
ginning next week, thev will be
kept in KH 209.

Over 850 people have placed
their names on file, and so stu-
dents from almost all parts of
I>os Angeles should lie able to

make some kind of transporta-
tion arrangements, the chairman
concluded.

DB Correction
In yesterday's Bruin an arti-

cle appeared which stated Dean
Atkinson "has also served as
acting dean of students since
1951." This Matement is Incor-

rect. From time to time since
1951 Dean Atkinson has .served

as acting dean of students In

the absence of Dean of Students
Milton E. Hahn.

Today Dave Gorton, UCLA student body presi-

dent, announced the outline of his program for

student government this year. The "Gorton

Plan" covers eight major points and will be pre-

sented to Student Legislative Council at its meet-

ing tonight. ^

The eight major points of the "Gorton Plan'

are briefly summarized as follows:

• VCL.K STUDENT l^NION
B<M>ksround: Our present student building.

Kerckhoff Hall, was built years ago for a campus
population of 6,500 students it is now complete

ly outmoded. Student government has worked
all summer in conjunction with the admini.'»tra-

tion to bring the plans for a UCLA student union

t)efore the student body.

Action: Ample publicity and presentation of

information concerning the proposed student

union will he published so that, with a favorable

student vote on October 1<> and 17, progress can

be made Immediately on the building Itself. Stu-

dent government must then assure that the

operation of the stu<lent union wlU remain in

the hands of the students.

• STUDENT PARKING
IWtoksi-^tund: This year student parking on

campus was cut almost In half compared to last

year's quota. Each year student government of-

ficials talk about our decreasing student park

ing facilities, but no one has done anything

alx)ut it.

Action: This year student government is go

ing to do something atMUt our parking problem.

A conference will be held with University ad-

ministration officials to determine what will be

done for the students in the immediate future.

The results of this conference will be published

and if student government officials are not .satis-

fied that the student transportation problems

will soon bo alleviated then your student body

officers will do whatever is necessary to obtain

relief from this problem even If this means meet

Ing with Our state congressmen. .Student govern

mcnt will do everything within its power to se-

r

cure a satisfactory solution to this problem!

• NEW ASUCLA CONSTITUTION
Backgroiind: The University administration

has chargeil Student Legislative Council with the

task of drafting a new student constitution for

V^SUCLA. Last year a constitution was preserved

which failed to receive student approval.

Action: SI/T will present a workable consti

tution for student approval l)efore the end of the

fall semester.

• INTERNATIONAL PROf;RA>f
Bat-k^rmmd: Over 500 foreign students are

now attending UCLA. Too many I'CLA students

have never had the opportunity of coming in

contact with these students and have never re

ceived the benefits of associating with them.

Action: Expansion of our international pro

gram Is a must. We have much to offer to the

foreign students on our campus, but we mvfsf

also remember that they have much to offer us.

The activities of AS"CLA's World Students

Board and I House mu.st be expanded to include

more American students and to increase all of

its pi-e.sent functions.

• SPEAKERS ON < AMPUS
Bat-kgroiind: A University regulation fregula

tlon 17) has, fc(r a number of years, made It

difficult for students to Invite various political

speakers on campus because of the difficulty

of meeting the requirement that ". . . two or

more aspects of the problem are to be presented

by a panel of qualified speakers."

Actton: A permanent speakers" board will be

established. The sole pur|X)se of the board will

be to aid groups In procuring speakers and to

t>alance the program to meet the University regu-

lations.

• STlfDENT ORIENTATION PROGRAM
background: Many of our new entering stu-

dents will agree that ASUCLA's orientation pro

gram, like many other A.Sl'CLA acMvitips and

like Kerckhoff Hall, has been outmoded entirely

Ijecause of the tremendous increase in enrollment.

(C4»a(inu«id on Pia^ 2)

Board Positions

Open To Students
Applications for the A.SUCI^

Board of Control are now tx?ing

accepted in KH 204B. Interviews
will be held from 3:30 to 4:."W

today, from 1:30 to 2:30 on
Thursday and from 11 to 12 on'

F'riday. announced Dave Gorton,
student body president.

The Bo-nrd of Controls has
".

. . Full control of all activities

of the Associated Students di-

rectly or indirectly involving
business management or ex-
nenditure of funds." according
to the A.SUCLA Constitution.
Two Board of Control posi-

tions are open to undergraduate
students who are interested In

the financial side of ASUCI,A.
The other memt>ers of the

board are the UCLA busines.s

manager, a member of fhe Alum-
ni Assn. and two menVbers of
the faculty, one of whom is

usually from the E>ean of .Stu-

dents Office. Board memliers
serve a term of one vear.

DB Staff Meets
Dally Rriiin staff menilwrH,

both nid And new, will have
their first nteetiner at .1 p.m.
today In KH 212. The editorial

Itoard meets at i p.m.
Wartv Kaslndorf. n a i I y

Rruin As<->t4'iate Editor, stmtf^

that •ppllcfttions are hUU be-

InK «cc«»pted for cub reporters.

Applk-ants hIiouM eonM> to KH
?.12, sign the hhie sheet, take
pnd read the yellow rub man-
ual on the desk and then wie

<1ty Editor Tom Wek-h for

asstfrnmenK

^

«a'

•
*

A*.

"*.

**^r>iu*««.ji'
' ' JMa i -3 — J.-Ji i-Jl-l I - ji I. i :•

^TTTT tir.f WVf • ft-.
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Student Union .-^^
(()Ontiaii«<»-froni Page 1)

tending east from the outside
of the building is connected to

this level. A large concession
room in the building is adjacent
to this outdoor dining area.

The cafeteria and private din-

ing rooms take up most of the

third level. It is this level which
connects to Kerckhoff Hall

through a spacious courtyard.

The new cafeteria will have a

700 person seating capacity and
will have four entry lajies, as

compared to the two lanes

which were available in the old

Kerckhoff cafeteria.

A two-story all- purpose lounge
Is the center of attraction on
the fourth level. This area can
be easily converted into a huge

ballroom, large banquet or

meeting room. A full stage oc-

cupies one end of the room. In-

dividual music listening rooms
and browsing library are also

located on this level.

The fifth level will contain a
women's lounge, additional rest

room facilities and a sound and
projection booth for the large

all purpose room on the floor

below. But the gals don't have
to climb all those stairs—there

are elevators in this new stu-

dent union.

CLASS RINGS

Interviews Set
Interviews for FinanHal

Direclor will be held today
between 3:3« and 4:30 In

HH 204, staties Gary Bam-
berg, I^wer Division Rep.
Any fttndent interested i n
ASUCXA and finance Is in-

^ted to apply for the posi-

tion.

The Director is to serve

as chairman of the Finance
Commit lee. which reviews
all budget requests of AS-
Ut^l.A.

Men's—$27.60
Ijuyefi'—$19.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
* Jewelef

810 NL VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO 3-1422

Cldrh Jewelry Duplicated
at s Savln.» to You of 20';

»

OPEN HOUSE TODAY
A Welcome to Met+todiit Students

It Friends

• 3:00—5:00

• URC—900 Hilgard

• 5:30—Dinner {85c,'

•• 6:30—Program

FiJm

BROKEN
MASK

A
MOTION
PICTURE

ON

Masks of Prejudice

—

Masks Which AH of

Us Wsar

• Wsd.. Sept. 25tK

6:30-^RC—900 Hilgard

BROKEN MASK

Listening In

PROOF
OUR SPIRALS ARE A GREAT BUY
WE PURCHASED SAMPLES OF COMPETITIVE

SPIRALS AND HERE ARE THE RESULTS

A I^TKe Ttrug t iiain Offent 30 Sheets,
With Fair Cover for „ 25^

. 25»!

25<

We Offer College Wire 40 Sheets, Good Cover,

With OS Good or Better Paper at . , . ^ ^ /i

SAVE BY "BUYING RIGHT" ON CAMPUS

A TMrtce Grogery Chala .Offers 30 Sb^(%.
Good Cover, for ; ^^.«^„ , ,

A National Manufacturer Offers 24 Sheets,
With Poor C-tver, for ,. „

A Vlll^sT Store Offeni M Sheettt.

G«o«i C^ver

On Campus
AWS
Executive board meeting will

be held at 4 p.m. tQ<!lay in KH
MenM>rud room. /
OCB \
Meeting at 3 p.m. tomorrojw

in KH 209.

SPEECH ACTIVITIES ASSN.

"

Meets at 3 p.m. today in HB

Richard Hudson

STUDIO
OF ORGAN

Bee;iiiniiv aiid advanced
lessons in organ playing

1569 Wvstwood Blvd.

GR 3-4740

2118.

SPURS
Spurs are requested to be in

uniform at 7:30 p.m. at WG lor
President's reception.

Off Campus
GAMMA DELTA
Dinner at 5:30, meeting • at

6:30 tonight at URC, 900 Hil-

gard.

VVorkers Needed
Experienced and e a e'er

Bruins are needed for sal-

aried .staff positions on th«
1958 Southern Campus, an-
oordlng to Dick Kitzrow, So-
Cam editor.

Interviews are being held
from 3 to 5 p.m. tttis week
and next week in the So-
Cam Offloe, KH 304.

General office wikcia
are also needed to complete
the new, enlarged SoCam.

TO INTELLIGENT UCLA STUDENTS
Eliminate tka Expense of Costly Accidents
A Personal Accident PoRcy Will Pay the BiHs

24 Hour a Day Coverage tor Accidents
School - Auto - Residence - Scooter

Ix>w Annual Cost: Fennale Students $22.10
Male Studento S26.76

FOR IMMEDIATE PROTECTION
CALL: The Man With the FUuk

Harris P. D. Elvebak
Offloe: WE 1-2171
Evenings: VE 0-2944

S399 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Anffdea 4S

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

RELIABLE REPAHIS AT FAIR PRICES

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINKRING, INC

(I Block North of Otympc)
GR 8-2221

daily bruin -t;^

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

JiEL.r WANTKD
TUTORS STUDENTS l>t«rent«'d In
(Ifmfnlary. secoBdary and adult
tutnring; steady, part time; all
ai-vaa .... ear aeceasary. WE.
5-9084. (S-28)

HA.SHKRS WANTED - enjoy thre«>
excellent meaU a day. 5 daya a wk.
plu.** SIO a month. S«tv«- A wanh in
the Kappa Sifrrna Kitrlj«n. Call OR.
!»-91(M or GR. 8-6023 - Ask for Geoff
(O-l)

REAL. ESTATE; Salemnan under 35;
will train for younf; II active oiflice,
arraage bra. • VS. 8-31«3. <0-l>

NURSERY SCHOOL, A«ST. Upper-
rla.<<aman play piano well. trOO A.M.
to l;0O P.M. - GR. S-«715. (O-l)

HELP WANTKD
.(Male)

TOUNO MALC Student. Rm. A Board
in Dr's. Hae. in exch. for compaa-

• icniihip tn 14 yr. fyld boy. 2-3 even-
ings a wk. Hse. near Campua.
GR. 3-1183. (0-2)

MAN with car to teach 4th crade
boyi sports Tuea. at I P.M. - CR.
3-7267. (0-2)

HELP WANTK»~
(Female)

GIRL, for Dniff Store 4 to 6 hrs. dally
afternoons. - CR. 2-9S9S. (O-l)

FBMAI.JS atndrat. Lire In. pvt. room
and bath. Baby sttttnjr. Ilrht duties
<3C month. • GK. I-SSSO. (S-34)

HASHERS - Work 3 meals per day
receive 3 - ATO FRATERNITY, 615
Oayley - GR. 9-99ai. (O-l)

RIDB to A from UCl^ for wheel-
rhair student. Naar 8. Monica A
Highland. Parking Priv. plus )6.(X)
p«'r week. HO. 4-0696. (S-SS)

.SOLVE PARKING PROB. Relieve A
a.-'.'ii.^t wh«el chair crapkiyee witli
n»w car. C«au>cnsat>a« - ytctaity
M I rar

I

c Miie - WE. 6-3666. (8-17)

WKSTWOOD AREA - W).(»/MO. m.\-
ary pvt. room A bath. »j«irrt in
exch. for babysitting and (<nr Kra.
housework weakly • OR. 3-9378.
(B-27)

FEMALE student - li\-e In good hc/me
ear UCI>A. Lljfht diitien. Ronm.
board, salary. CR. 9-7381 or BR.
3-0460. (8-36)

VALLKT STtTtyrNTS deaire ride
home at 3 P.M. Daily - good l>av -

Phone GR. 7-7010. 1 8 2.^)

LEARN how to sell! Meet the public!
Work part thne or full lbt»e. «
hour minimuni - .ihiff, Guarantrod
dailv wiirr Tiiiir ttvjice of dii.vs.
Jf' le in your area. Contact
K> .». C'-.od Ilusior Co. -

66^>i .^miiii Monica. - HO. 9-1133
IO-7) _ ,_

rOK RAI.K

RUSSIAN Beaver Jacket Hew. Tjrpe-
writir like new. CR. l-flOi?, <S-^)

TOTNBEE. A atudy of HiatoFT W
wlume."". Umi.icd Perfeet Oondltlon
«0. - OU 4-4547: - (S-37)

TWO FUR COATS - Siae 13 also
Mahoe&ay dinloc ro<«n auUe. - GR.
7-37S7: (8-37)

1958 Dot Motorcycle - new condition -

now cylinder A piston CiO.W - CR.
4 1301 - GR. ft-mi. (S-35)

45 1X)NG CAL COLT, new s.tvU e re-
volver - .*>',»" Bnrrnl - ROnd condl-
Uon, rebluod. - tS3.ca • ST. 9-3976.
tS-27)

FEMALE Student, 86 or older, with
CAT. Own room, batb. salary. EX.
5-9514. (O-l) ^^

MOTHERS AIDE private room and
bath automattc diHh wa.<>h«r. Salary
open, ^OR,

J^-5768. (S-J6) _
HOl'.SEWORK. small hoWT ad^ts
ni<ar transpurtatlon. Japanese girl
student, room, board. Salary - GR.

^-0745. (S-26)

KRT8TALLS SPORTSWEAR needs
3 parttlme salr.t girls - See Mr.
Krystall - 986 Broxton ta the Vil-
lage. <S-37)

EXCHAN(rK KOOM~ A BOARD
~

FOB 1AWX.Y

DO YOU WANT a part time Job
MothTS hplprr - bahv^lltlng 2
afternoons a wk. CR. 1 9502. (.S-271

YOUNG LADY for light hmrwofk. S-6
P.M. 3 or 5 days a wk. GR. 3-0064
after « P.M. (0-3>

FREE to malfe Mudent. Private mom
and board ia excliAnge ligbt dutiea.
Phone BR. 0-4«46. (3-28)

WANTKD . inrl wishing 7o«3m Tiid
board noar campoa. Pvt ro«>an and
batb with family . children affes 18
A 15. Do dmaer dishes. BR. 0-44(n.
(8-36)

PRIVATE room «ad batb la lovely
home tur girl la eachanire lor lui>>y
witting and light duties meals in< 1.

GR. 3-9087. (^36)
PRIVATE roomT^baU plus salary for

light duties, other help. dtKliwaah*^^
transportation to school. GK. 3-06<]t.
(8-26)

FEMALE student, pvt. room. tx>nr(I.
Beverly Hills near traasportattna
UCI.,A Ex'-hange Weht occa.ilonaI
kelp. CR. •-«84»._(S-a)

OIUL STUDBlNf to live m UgW
hou.-ifwork duti<».'<. pvt. rocim A
board walking diat. froai cainuus.
GR. 8-W7a. (S-I6)

MALE or FEMALe! room, board,
bath exritange for babv sillinir and
dishes. Near Bus. VB. 7-8409. f8-26)

WOMAN student - excellent home -
small salary, pvt. r<jOtn. bath, board
exchange trr light duttea. CR. •-
76ia (§36)

GIRL WANTED - pvt. raetn and
board exrliange for babv lilting.
dinner dishes. cR. 6-1M8. '(8-3S)

FOR RE3VT
HSE. T 2fiFl. 8 rm. sleeps 3

will WI^ vicinity. VJL.
1-30C3 - snm FMral i EX. 1-3466.

(8^2^)

R(K>MS fi>r men students. Olympic
Studrnl-i home. 11351 W. OUmplr
Forf^gn fttiidents welcome. O^L 7-

7)

»»<

tor man
parking.

tn»r T.irr Rm. Near UCTLA
' i». pvt. entrance.

.. I O-l)

PARKING PROBI^MS? 56 DKW

-

Gemmn Motorcyrle Deluxe Model.
Quick aaU Price |300. GR. 7 58S5
af t r - "• " »• . ^ -.

.

4xS (Camera. Zeiss
T> .>. , ii^.t., !», Strobe. c«r-
ryini: ,,

. $16,'i. - EX. 7-37J3. (0-2)

1949 ri.Y.MOUTH Spe<r'DeIoxe Extra
clean auto with Just 66.M0 mi. 8316.
UCI.A ExL 843. (0-25)

(
"•'^•'••*'

I STUDENTS STORt>•<«•* MAIL I

PKRSONAI.
SAM: Slgafoosi aorry I missed our

date. I won't forgot again. Mr^rtar
Boai'1 ro n

THI- riAL TRIAL JUR-
Ol .; AT THE DORM
(^ KNTATION PARTY.W 25)

Al
l!«

A
ent.-t. -

AND M. . . ;.;t.
SInal bearing two tablets of stnne
and said unto the rhildrrn of Is-
rael I hring ye Tbe View frnni
K.r, khofr> Head.' • Page M-3
flfncsi" 11 5 fS-J."))

I'A RENTS' - Nothing
a child than the JnTe

SEU'ARATK III 11 IMS. Fl\-«» room flat
men onlr (n houie IS BIk tn VC-
IM bus $IO/wk.- 412/wk. with kit,
priv. - CR. 6-4834 before 8 A.M.
after « P.M. (8-37)

LAROC fuririabed rara«e apt. newly
redecorated $86.00 per mo. plus
babysitting. EX. 6-»49. (8-38)

BBLUXE unfurni.thed ant! ] bdrnv
"•""•ee. \f, min

FREE rr«im and board to f«male
stndeut in (xcbaage for ligkt dwtiea
pool GR. <»-1068. (S-26)

FEMALE STUDENT to Uve In PrI.
Room6tBath. Baby-nit ItV dirtie<i.
Ha!< e other help. GR 3-8373. »8-27)

BOARD and ATTRACTIVE RM. near
Campus. Girl, lite duties and bnhy
sitting. pTt. eotranoe A bath. - CR.
7-2343- lS-27)

NEAR BEACH - attracti«« roaax. girl
student, exchsnge babv sitting ea.-<y
oWer chlM. - CL. 4-»>4. (S-27)

disp.. batli
Campus.
Culver B'

90.00ymo.
from
10064

$45 young emp)..yed girl share apt.:
anottirr fa J.-iO, utilities phone, t.v.
for earb - '• " "<" " »7)

ATTRACTT
Rent S40.

ng bath.
•fi graduate

man i>rrf<>rred: ntiiet neighborhood.
t;R^-«14«. (8-36)

45 - Charming. Neiw furaished single
for girl Sftidenf to share with

itlon - parklfic -

KS i>, Km i.,r .; or 3. 6 jnliv. from
Campu.". Older ChlM OK. also Rm.
lor rfwt - (;R. a'«806. (0-3)

MAN - share furnMied pool apt! ^
ADULT. .Split Rrnf. TTtifitles. - OR.
•^TSU or GR S-dOM. «CVJ)

QUIET. Share Rib. pri. bath A Bnt.
near Campus. Man. - GR. 9-1774.
(OK)

PVT, T'-.-

moi
rami
^d. O.K
MALK

^rb. kaard. pliw 8S5 6*
me lite h«rwiirk. Near
ntal or Exrhsnge

UR. 3-651 1. aO-V)

GIRL - Lite duties »xrh. pvt. rm ,

bath, TV. board. Good^home. Girls
4H. 7. - GR. 7J7W. (0-2)

GIRT.. - Board A Rm. in exchange for
baby sitting and dishes. Convtnieat
Buses. -_ BR. 3-«S00. <0-2)

AlTOMOliliE FOR HALR
"MI 4 door. new tires, all

ex' 'I or t»st offer. DAvia
9 -• 5^-27)

56 F must sell this wlT
pow---" .'fig. brakes, windows
seat. wsw.. like new - Sl.VIO. • TE.
0-3880 -- VE 7 2.536. (S 27)

'^^ '"P. Rood niliber
1900 rn.th on bank
^. (S-27)

»'
.
new motor, new

•
I ta, fl36. -

•50 M.G •

Extra
terms

•48 STl ;

tires. - J.1 ;.i ..

Eves. - OR. »-^'

AUBTW D~4« '64 ./> ,,,x.- Recent rv-
roadillontng. good tires. Sunsl>ir«e
roof, leather seats heater Must
well by Sept. 38 - NO. 1-336B. (O-l)

FREE
WANTED — Good K^me for bnby

kitten - A wk. eld. - male loiuse-
broken. - GR. 7-8140. - (O-l)

SERVICES
DONAI.I
Plnno
a/1 '

9 ^

ftr

ra'
«S-27)

r.R — Studio of
ns, beginning,
oomd Blvd. OR.
(0-18)

1 TION By giiaU-
il - 1.1 fin 'hr sp'rla!
Idren - CR. 7

'

TrPRWRf 8

Std. Lee. r«mfort»M«. very
quiet A clean rm. in pvt home.
Oarage. Son* 36. <SR. 7-tU» Bvm. -

weekend. iO-3>

SOLD. RENTED. RBPAIRRO -

iai Stli'l' lit r< nt.fil ratf^v nrwr fk..rf.
able.4 re
Book Vf
3749. ( J I .

- .-.«
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Bruin Rally Committee Acclaimed
the stunt on paper . •

BY PETE HACSI
MAGAZINE EDITOR

THE AIR FORCE game last Friday evening" introduced the
incoming student at UCLA not only to the winning ways of. the
Bruin football squad, but also to UCLA's nationally acclaimed
light and card stunt section.

"UCLARAMA" has been publicized widely becau.se besides be-

ing an imagination-staggering half time event, it is unique: UCLA
is the only student body ever to attempt night-time stunts with
audience participation at a football game. And the attempt has
l)een successful, or so coverage by such publications as Time, Life,

and Sports Illustrated would indicate.

Friday night's presentation, "Alice in Wonderland" (Script

excerpts in latter part of stoi-y) lasted a few brief moments in

comparison with the athletic clash on the turf of the coliseum.

But when comparison is on the basis of preparation and effort, the
Rally Committee spectacular tends to rival that of Coach Sanders.

It is estimated that 3000 man hours of work go into each
show, with the passing oivt and sorting of stunt cards and di-

rections an impoclarrt but rtiinor —
phase of the total preparation.

A theme must be decided up-

on, a script written and record-

ed. In conjunction with this.

Head Artist Jim Bourne and
staff must design a sequence of

card stunts to illustrate the
story on the tape recording.

Then comes the time-consuming
task of stamping direction cards
according to stunt drawings.

"Alice " was designed long be-
fore the school year began, and
the tape for "California," theme
for the half time event for the

(C<Hitinite(l on Page .M-2)

Brubeck Talks Brubeck
the stunt as it appeared . .

.

I
BY JIM MAXWELL
Entertainment Editor

DAVE BRUBECK and his Quar-

tet played in Royce Hall last

Monday night to « nearly

packed house. The quartet fol-

lowed their tradition of giving

terrific concerts to college audi-

ences, maybe even going tra-

dition one better. Among their

selections were St. Louis Blues,

Take the A Train, and These

Foolish Things, in which Nornr>dn

Bates, the bass player, gave

forth with two great choruses.

This group consists of Dave, Paul

Desond, alto sax. Norman Bates.

bass, and Joe Morello. drums.

These are the personnel who rec-

orded Dave's last album. Jazz

Impressions of the USA, which I

ihink is the best album put out

by Dave to date.

After the concert. New Paci-

fic obtained an interview wih
Dave. The following i( ttie con-

versation between Dave end u*:

D&ve, you seem to prefer a

four-piece group to or>€ of any

other size. Why?
I like the quertet beceuae it

gi¥«s me more freedom. I've hed

al (ixe 9coupa. from a big band

io mJo wod^ and the quartet

M«mt fo be best.

How long has Paul Desmond

been with you?

0<f and en for to years. Paul

k irreplaceable. I Won't know

wkM I'd de if he left. I play be^

fm with him tHan anyone.

Do you thing that ncdem
jacr i» losing ground or becom-

ieq lest weed as a style or vehi-

cle?

Ne. I thmk if'» en tlw increase.

Yeu can tee by record sales tt»at

Wt growing mere pepular. It's

nef tewwg 4|rewwd tf aN.

What about big bands? Are

they gone?

Well, they seem to be out at

the present, but I think they'll

be back.

Dave, of all the albums you've

made, which one do yoj like

best?

It's awfully hard to pick a

favorite record. I think the early

Fantasies, with the Octet, and

especially JAZZ at OBERLIN.

BRUBECK at STORYVILLE. But

I also like BRUBECK PLAYS
BRUBECK and the Columbia

STORYVILLE album. It's pret-

ty difficult to pick one above all.

Well, then, do you have one

recording, one selection, that

you think is your best? I recall

your saying something • to that

effect about "On the Alamo" In

the Columbia STORYVILLE al-

bum. ,

Yes. I thought that "Alamo"

was really something. It was Paul

and I mainly. You couldn't hear

the other two very weH. It really

didn't show up as weH on' the

recording, beacuse the tape*

were sort of poor, but when I

was doing it, I thought I had

realty found something. I t4ttnk

that was ene of my best recofd-

itigt.

Can you tell me how you think

the West Coast School of Mod-
ern J«CT got started?

It was begun out of necessity.

We had a big group in San
Francisco in the beginning, and

none of us could get recorded

for a long time. Now alt the

guys that we played / w^th up

there have been exported. They

all had something to My. and

they finally got to say it. Tjader.

etc. were alt working together

up north, and they are essenti-

als in jazz groups today.

Do you thing that Jazz Is ap-

proaching classical music of vice

versa?

. la coanposltion. yes.

(ConUnued on Pai^ MS)

Gamble Pays Off for Hiker
*^V 40B MICHEL^

W YOM CAN get yourself down
to Mexico City, and if you have-

n't forgotten to Uting along this

article, the chances are good

that you can depart free, fast

and comfortably. How? By pri-

vate plane. The process is tradi-

tiotial Hitch hiking, but the me
dium is revolutionary.

Sprung from Necessity
My success, wliich is now

your opportunity, sprung from

necessitv: How cnuld I gel from
Mexico CTty to New York City

with a budget of $3.40? I didn't

have any triends with money,

but I did have two friends. Both

were college studciit.s from New
York City, who had hitched

down by truck and car because

they had funds, but now they

too had but $3.40 each. AH three

of us were experienced Hitch-

hikers, and could easily predict

the foolishness of a truck • car

hitch back to New -York. It

would take at least seven days.

People are nice, but not depend-

ably nice. Ships were out of the

question; it takes too long to

locate a reasonable captain, and
besides, we would have to re-

turn to Acapulco.
None of us had ever even

thought of Hitch hiking by
plane. We knew it could be done
when in military service, but as
civilians it was unthinkable,

and at three o'clock, the morn-
ing of August first, nay two
companions and I boarded a .sec-

ond class bus for Mexico City

Airport.

No Luck at First

,T>»e airport was empty and

chilly and formidably modem.
First off we asked Aereonaves
de Mexico, a Mexican Commer-
cial line. They simply would
n o t or could n o t understand.
They would quietly and stub-
bornly repeat that their line
carried no passengers; would
we kindly p«rcha.se tickets from
any of the many Airline ticket
booths which surrounded us.
Quickly we reached the conclu-
sion that the first floor held no
opportunities, and that perhaps
upstairs, where we could see a
number of closed, blank doors,
something to our advantage
might occur. We each chose a
section of the hall, and began to
open doors. Each time we would
ask: "Who do we see about
hitching a plane back to the

(C<«itBued on Pnge M3>

t
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TEACHER BALLROOM DANCE CLASSES
TEENAGERS — ADULTS

CLASS AND PRIVATE - EXPERIENCE - REFERENCES

Maud Riley Rindtaud — Westwood Village
VE 9-6684 GR 3-4388

./

DO YOU KNOW WHAT THE

PSYCHOPATHIC BABY IS?

This Girl Does!

So da 1103 oiher students on campus. Ask all of your

friends. One of them rrvay know.

^ -. • •! • Iti - » .

./

WANTED
PRESBYTERIAHS

TO REGISTER

REGISTER FOR

# \lasses of religtous mstruction

# thursdey meetings of worship, inspiration,

fellowship

# study groups of Christian nature •

# Sunday night firesides with Christian faculty

of UCLA at manse of university pastor

# appointment with pastor professionally trained

in the field of counseling

(all inquirers also welcome to register) ' '

REGISTER with or call your

University Pastor

Rev. Cecil Hoffman

900 Hilgard Avenue

University Religious Conference

GRanite 3-8561

ft'

By Al Gohlenl)<'rfi:

"Here they come, zoomin' th^tr planes from under,

Off they go, straight on their course. >
'

They live in fame, go down in flame,

Iligit schools could stop the U.S. Air Force."

To give you an idea of what new freshmen sometimes go
through, Dollie Miller, fresh from Hamilton High was looking far

the journalism bungalow when she stumbled into a basement full

of leering, perspiring workmen who wanted her to stay there and
plot evil deeds with them, or something. WHATS GOING ON IN
THE BASEMENTS OF UCLX ANYWAY?

To add to her troubles she tells us of her encounter with two
small fry dressed in Army uniforms. "They say they're going to

protect you with their machine guns but instead they knock you
down and attack you. They've been doing it to all the girls." We
understand that they |iave been around quite a bit and made a big

wreck out of the Theta house (which has been condemned by the

city, anyway). They were probably too young to" realize that this

is very unpatriotic thing to do. There's a lot of good Republicans in

that house. Well, that's the Army of tomorrow for you.

Among the freshmen of today is Jeanette Rhoais. a new Delta

Gamma .pledge. Here is our trueto life, unabriged interview with

her:
Among the seniors of tomor-

row is attractive young Winniie
Alker, a junior and Delta Gam-
ma. Our true-to life, believe-it or-

not, unabriged interview with
her follows:

Al: What do you like best in

men?
Winnie: Wait a minute.
Al: What do you like to do on

dates?
W: I have fun. question murk,

expianaiion point.

Al: I'll punctuate, thank you.
Who's your favorite professor?
W: Dr. Mowry. He's SO

friendlj'. Oh, he's the coldest
man you'd ever meet. Dr. Jones
is precious. I never felt nnore
relax«<i or bad more fun. * '

Al: I'm getting confused, maybe we'd better change the sub-
ject. What Kind of music do you like? '_ j -^

W: Down to f^rth music
Al: Funeral marches?

*
•

/
1

W: No. J hate marches. I

Al: Would you care to say'something sexy for the Phi Delts?
W: I can't hnaeine the Phi Dells being sexy. I know this hoy

who was nisiiln«: Phi Delt and Phi PsI and he asked rfie which
was best I told Mm If he wanted to pray t« join Phi DeH, if he
wanted to drink, to join Phi Psi.

Ah Which do DC's do?
W: Both. But not at the same time.

Al: Is there anything el.se you'd like to say? *

W: I'm from New Orleans, the South.
Al: What do you think of Gov. Faubus?
W: Who's he? Ask me when I plan to nwrry.
Al:.O.K.

W: If everything: iroes as scheiluled I have four years. What's
the advantage of marriage? You can have just as much fun on
your own. and I don't have to cook.

Al: Why don't you marry .someone who's rich enough to hire
a cook?

W: Oh, I don't want to marry a rich nwn. I like to watch H
grow.

I

While we're on the row. It's Interesting to note that BETA
I THETA PI. TAU DELTA PHI. ALPHA GAMMA OMEGA, and
!

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA are the only fraternal orders to be
listed as such in the yellow pages of your local telephone direc-
tory. We compliment them on their profe.ssional attituie and com-
mercial forsight, especially the Kappas who were surprised to
Irarn that listed along with them are INDEPENDENT ORDER
OF FORESTERS. EASTERN STAR HOMES OF CALIFORNIA
and ELKS CLUB BPOE No. 906. (The last of these being a fine
organization but one which gets a little noi.sy during the mating
season).

An open hous^ to end onen houses was hosted by the ATO's
in their smart new abode after last Friday's gridiron gag. Very
fine. Tli'e refreshments lasted far into the night for a change. The
only drawha<^'k was what seemed to be a hand or something. At
first it sounded like a SauterFlnnigan 1>P l)eing played at 78. I

Cuess It was all right if you didn't mind .roggling around a-mlle-a-
mlnute like a one leggynl kangaroo with the hiccups.

Say. what's this Jayne Mansfield bit? First she goes to UOLA,
comes back whenever she thinks she can get a little publicity out
of declaring her great loyalty for her old Alma Mater, and then
.she turns out to b« a mascot for the Air Force. What a traitor!
She's a traitor to UCLA and to Hershey Hall. And the next time
she wiggles around we ought to all keep our lens caps on. That'd
teach her what side her padding's patted on.

A good time was had by all at the Phi Ksp open house after
Presents. Tliere was plenty of room, a goo«l band (Bob Sunness)
8«d plenty of ye ole refreshments. And while we're speaking of
Phi Kaps we must thank brilliant, young artist Ben Templeton.
tho ladies' delight, for our new flag. I don't get It, personally, but
it looks nice.

That's .30 for this week, be careful lest you get the Mongoloid
malady and we'll see you next Wednesday.

NEXT WEEK: THE VIEW GOES TO A BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Card Stunts...
(Continued from Page M-1)

IJlinois-Bruin clusii was recorded
last week.

Responsible for the coordin-
ation and succes.'j of Rally Com-
mittees' efforts are Chairman
Bob Neilson ar.u henchmen Dick
Galilz and Alan Charles. It

was Neilson's voice calling out
stunt numbers Friday night
which drowned out the v o c a 1

script accompanying the stunts.

For the benefit of chagrined
meml)ers of the UCLA rooting
section, certair. excerpts from
"Alice in Wonderland" — i.e.,

those which differed from the
Lewis Carroll original -follow:

— —
ALICE: oh, dear, the white

rabbit has run off with my
rose! How will I ever get
through thig tiny door?

—o

—

— There were two identical

twins standing under a tree —
TWEEDLE QL'ACK and TW&
EDLEUGH.
AL"iCE: It's a pleasure to

meet you.

TWEEDLE: Quack, contrarl-
wise, contratiwise.

QUACK: confrariwise.

TWEEDLE: Ugh, contrari-
wise, penalize, contrariwse.

UGH: penalize, etc.

ALICE: Very good, I see.

CATER: No, no, no, no! Your
pionunciation La

~^

PILLAR: terrible! Your "V"
is not crisp enough. Your "I" is

too short, and your "C" is alv
ominably nondescript! After all,

one never gets anywhere unless
one is on good terms with one's
"V. . .1. . .C!"
ALICE: Well::

—o—
Mad Hatter: No room, no

I oom

!

ALICE: There's plenty of
loom! Besides. I didn't know it

was YOUR table . . . its laid for^
a gieat many mose than threel^

—o

—

ALICE: Nonsense. I won't
move! This is the .stupidest tea
party I was ever at in all my
life! 1 M PULLING OUT!!!
HAITER: No you're not not

for two years!
ALICE: (FADING) I will,

will

ALICE: Excuse me, but why
are you i^alntirg all the rose*
while?
CHORUS: Becau.se the Queen

wants only pure roses in the
bowl.

ALICE: Who cares for you . .

you'j-e nothing but a pack ol
cards ....

'Gorton Plan '.
.

.

Selected

Short

Brubeck
(Continued from Page Ml)

Did you ever sfudy classical

piano?

No. I don't know wfy peopi*
seem to think I did. I studied
composition under Milhaud, btit

no piano at all.

Do you fiava any ideas es to
what jazz should progress to-

ward?

I think It should nnove toward
freer and nr>ore improvisation
and emotionalisn^. Too n>any art-

ists today don't say anything
new. They just repeat what
they've heard before. . They
should put more soul into their.

nr>»jsic. That sounds sori of corny
right now, but envotionalism an^
t»e rest are necessary in some-
thing like jazz, since it is a very
personal thing.

Thanks a lot, Dave. By ihe

way, where are yoo appearing
next?

We do a concert at USC to-

morrow night, and then we go
back to Oswego, New York.

We're doing 20 college concert*

altogether.

O.K., Dave, and thanks again.

(Continued from Page 1)

Action: This year will see a

complete revision of the AS-
. UCLA, orientation program. We
are going to start from scratch
and build a new program which
will better meet the needs of
the entering students.

• URA EXXPANSION
Background: The Univer.sity

Recreation Association has
many clubs within its organiza-
tion. Flying, .sailing, hiking and
folk dancing are a few exam
pies. As the student body hns
grown in size UR\ has not
grown proportionately as larc;e.

Action: The activities as well
as the kinds of acUVifies offered
by URA will be greatly expand-
ed over the coming year. URA
must serve the recreational
needs of many more students
and the establishmpnt of new
cIu'ds must he encouraged.

• NSA
Backgrf>und: UCLA is one of

the over .3.50 member schools of
the ITnited States National Stu-
dent A.ssociation. This Associa-
tion represents the American
college student to other coun-

' tries on an international level.

On this campus N.SA provides
many services in return for our
membership]

Action: Student governmejit
will aid N.SA in broadening its

activities on this campus. Such
items as the N.SA travel .service

—lor N.SA student tours and the
NSA discount service should be
made available to more stu-

detits.

"The above eight points pro-

New Pacific Staff

magazine editor

pete hacsi

entertainment editor

jim maxwell

contributing editors

vide only a brief outline of my
plans for the coming year," con-
tinued Gorton, "and are in no
way all inclusive."

"Each of the points will be
supervised by a member of
SLC and all will be under my
direct supervision. The student
body will be kept up to date on
the progress which is made on
this program by student gov-
ernment."

"At the end of the school year

SLC will review this program
and at that time it is my hope
that we will be able to point

with pride at a student govern-

ment which has really done
something for the students."

Snort
"Dad," said Irving one day,

"I'm about ready to get married
and I've decided to marry Suzy."

"I'm afraid that's impo.ssible,
.son," said his father. When I

was young, well, I sowed my
wild oats—Suzy's your half-si.s

ter." V

And a couple of weeks later
when Irving decided on Lucy,
he got the same answer from hi.«

father. In despair he went to his
mother.

"Pa says I can't marry Suzy
or Lucy becauses they're my
half sisters," he sofobed. What
can I do?"
"Marry any of 'em you like,

.son," said his mother tenderly
"He's not your father."
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a! goldenberg, torn tagen, dot-

tie miller, bob rosenstone, hay-

don leroy, jack middlewood and
a cast of thousands . . .

artists

ben tempfeton, wait gabrielson

Hitch-Hiking
(Continued from Page Ml)

•States?" Eveiyone just shook
their head; politely or not so
politely asking us to leave the
room. Then it happened.

I opened a door, stated the
question, and received the fol-

lowing response: "Right here.

Where do you want to go and
when?"

Yes, we had hit the right
room, and the proper person.
The room was a Dispatch Office
for all privately owned and char-

tered planes. The pilots must
come here to file a Flight Plan
of their journey, and many of

tliem who were frequent visitors

to this Airport became close

friends with this office attend-

ant.

Pilots Appear at 4:30
At four thirty in the morning

the pilots began to appear.
Some were going to Tijviana,

others to Brownsville, Merida,
Quatamala, Acapulco, Havana
We asked them all, and eighty

percent were willing. I chose a
ride to Brownsville on a new
Bonanza four-.seater. After a

tieautiful flight I had coffee at

Brown-sville and caught a lide
on a Cessna to Natches, Mi.ss.;

landing on a Cow Pasture.
From that point I hitched day
and night to New York by truck
and car. Time from Mexico City
to New York City: 73 hours.
Cost: $3.35>

My two friends were equally
lucky. One arrived eight hours
after my.self, and the other ar-

rived twelve hours after him.
The last one, I might add,
caught a ride with Cantinflas,
comedian in Around the World
in Eighty Days, and together
they flew to El Paso. .

,

Final Instructions: walk up-

stairs at the Mexico City Air-

port, turn right and enter third
door on your leH. Ask for Senor
Roldam. Weight Is an important
factor, so carry little or no lug
gage, and starve a few days in

advance. Good Luck!

Watch the New Pacific

Haydon LeRoy Is Coming

•* • The Extra "Curricular
THE DOOR OPENED and a giH stood there

in 'tight-fitting peddle pushers and a loose,

sloppy sweater.

"You knocked?" she asked.

"I came to complain about the noise."

"How about a drink first?"

-Fine."

"Inside there was nothing but wine. TVat

damned sweet red stuff. Nobody paid much
attention to me.

"I thought you said there were drinks In

here?"
* "Wine Is the drink of the gods," said she.

flourishing.

"Well. I'm no god. Have you ever heard

of bourbon?" She grimaced and left. I poured

myself some wine.

The rest of the characters in the room were

on the same order. Cli»hing clothes, sandals,

and a forced look of intelligence on contor-

tioned faces. Most of them were skinny.

"I appeal to you. sir," a little guy in glasses

beckoned. "What Is your opinion on this?" He
meant me.

"No, no. no, Ao. no,." he returned to his

argument. "For a truly dramatic emphasis I

can't see how you could possibly compare the

Emporer's Waltz with ttie Concerto Number
One. If you had any sense of crescendo . . .

"Crescendol" the medium one with the ears

squealed. "If you mean volume I don't see

how you can compare the noise of one piano

to the swell ..." he swelled, arms and all,

"of a thousand viollnsi"

"I refuse to argue the point with someone

who obviously has no taste in music anyway,"

the little one fumed and was fumed back at.

"I appeal to you ag^in, sir."

"What's the Concerto Number One sound

like?'* I asked. They pretended not to hear

this. »n<^ after a brief moment of stuttering

and mumbling hurried toward ar>other corner.

I poured myself another glass and stalked

them.
"At any rate." I continued, on catching

them, "on this matter of volume, all you have

to do is turn up the speaker. Even Debussy
could sound profound if you played him loud

enough." I was magnificent.

Their second leave-taking was more of .a

flight than a hurry. I poured myself another

glass.

"Why a^e you here," a young lady who was
trying to look like Vampira leaned over me.

"I'm studying In room three across the hall

and just though I'd drop in and complain
about the noise." I was beginning to babble.

Another glassful seemed to be in order. "Don't
you go to school here?"

"Most of us have been enrolled at one time
or another, but we usually find higher goals

to occupy our time."

"I plan on getting through here and making
nr>oney. What could be higher than that?"

She ignored my question and went on.

"We here are those who have tired of the
regulation and the vapidity and the rote of

school. We have found that the refinement
of the Intellect Is the only Real Goal In Life.

We hre the future Minds of the vrorldl"

I stepped back, due more to tfie unsteadi-

ness of my legs than to the impressiveness of
her speech, but the effect pleased her.

"If you don't starve to death first," I inter-

jected.

It took quite a while, but after a thorough
search through the apartment and the kitchen

I finally found an unopened bottle. Then, after

a rather sloppy job of filling another w'rth the
half-empties, I stuck one carefully In each coat
pocket and made my way through the crowd,

weaving toward the general direction of room
three.

. . . Ted Robinson

CONGRATULATIONS!
To Don Courtr.y, Delta Sitma Phi, and Mary Nord,

C'hi Omet^a
On Your Recent Pinninjf and Engagentent

THE BROTHERS, DELTA SIGMA PHI

STEWART

PHOTO CO.

SPECIAL
UCLA

Student & Employee

Rates on All

Equipment And
Supplies

BINOCULARS • DARKROOM SUPPLIES • TAPE
RECORDERS • PROJECTOR RENTALS • CAMERAS
SCREENS • PROJECTORS • 24-HOUR PHOTO

EDITING OUTFITS • FINISHING
r

Conveniently Located In

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(Next Door to the Bowling Alley)

1040 BROXTON AVE.

GR 7-1289

she's wearing a

sarong Jr.

tlie criss-cross girdle that walks and neve^ rides up

crotch, it's #?69 at $7.93). Al rieht, Snwnf; Jr. #59 in white nr
black, f5.93. Both in S, H, L, XL Other styUa from St.93.

TUe only j^irdle that keeps its per-
suasive eye on your future—and
your comiprt. Sarong® Jr. is com-
plrtely different. Its exclusive fea-

tures di«ripline your curves with
nimble elastics, luck in and lift your
tummy with firm flatteryrXight-
\^cight Sarong Jr. is the only girdl.'

that cultivates your freedom and
your figure all day,-.every day.

"sarong M IIm r«|Ht»'rtf lrltfr>mtrV «(

Sa'oni, Inc It i«< gii«lt%" *P<t. tppiied lor.

1002 Westwood Blvd. GR 8 7771 BR 2 5616

I
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Drive Essential in Gordon Lee Delivery
GORDON HEATH and Lee

Fkyant met in a New York City

ptoduction •£ Othello, in which

Lae acted and Gordon directed.

Three years later they were in

Paris with a desire to become
sinerers but with no immediate
opiportunities. Three more years
aad they were running their

own club in Paris' left-bank sec-

tion, near St. Germain de Pres,

called the Abbaye.

The little club is now big on

most tourists' Paris list and very

popular with Parisians as well,

as the place to go to liear folk

music of all races and nations.

The pair have put out two rec-

ords on the Elektra label, Song^s

from the Ablwye, and Enooros
from the Abbaye, which have
both met with great success in

the U.S. and many other coun-
tries.

Gordon and Lee put an ex-

traordinary zunount of power
and drive in the spirituals and
calypso selections, but they also

are able to put a great deal of

sentiment into such things as

PoffCT'. Fogigy Dew. Conclusion:

Two unusual and very good rec-

ords, well worth the effort it

takes to find them in this area.

OPEN HOUSE
Wed., Sept 25, 8 p.m.

UCLAJ
NEWMAN CLUB

I
84« HILGARD

Sat., Sei»t. 28, 8 p.m.

WELCOME DANCE

BEL-AIR

Florist
j

\
10% discount to all students

Mitzi DaKfi:ett
Cleveland Da^^gett

GRanite 7-1755
BRadshaw 2-6085

10932 Le Conte Avenue
Westwood Village

'Nana' Nau
Nice^Says

/'
, •

'

BY BOB ROSENSTONE
NANA, ZOLA'S immortal and

immoral French actress whose
performances in the Iwudoir au-e

far better than her exploits on
stage, comes alive on the screen

of the Crest Westwood in a film

that is as French as the Eiffel

Tower.

Though the motion picture

bears only coincidental resem-

blance to the book which is a
masterpiece of naturalism, jt

does run through two more or
less enjoyable hoiirt Infused

with a typically Gallic Joie de
vivre.

Bedroom scenes, friendly

meetings l>etween husbands and
the men who- are keeping their

wives, and unemt>arrassedly

frank dialogue full of double en-
tendres (and faithfully rendered
in English subtitles), give per-
haps the too typical impression
of naughty French society of the
mid-nineteenth century.

Briefly, the story deals with
Nana, a singer and actress of
sorts ,whpse extravagant tastes
force her to take on outside
business interests and rapidly
exhaust the fortune of one lover
after another. They all dramat-
ically exit until a certain Count
Muffat decides that maybe Nana
has some obligation to his wast-
ed heart and fortune.

The picture gets off to a good
start and for a while rollicks

through a succession of swift
backstage scenes centered
around Nana's dressing room.
Rival lovers meet, discuss the
prowess of their various bed-

room conquests and make secret
rendezvous, all in a tongue-in-

ghty and
Review

cheek, -almost jfarcical manner.

The' direction of Christian Jaque
Is here especially good as he
renders the feeling of the fever-

ish Parisian night life.

Then somewhere along the

line the picture sags, and sags

badly. As the script tries to be-

come serious it becomes corre-

spondingly dull and }ieavy hand-

ed. Some generous cutting would

have helped keep story interest

more intense here. The film does

finally picjt up but the semi-

tragic ending simply does pot

fit with the light tone estiiib-

lished throughout.
\

The acting in Nana is alt re-^
markably good. Martine Carol

is the perfect pixyish vixen, and
Charles Boyer as Count Muffat
is as smooth as a chocolate

eclaire. Even the supporting

roles are well done.

With its brilliant color, lavish

costumes, hundreds of extras
and evocative background mu-
sic. Nana, while far from an out-
standing motion picture, is at
least a fairly enjoyable piece of
French fluff.

FAIRVIEW SCHOOL
Nursery, Kindergarten

'FULL AND HALF SESSION!

Hours Arranged For

Working Mothers

Westwood Village
|VE 9-6684 GR 3-4388i

Here's a sore love mat<-h

—

you in ciotheH cleaned by oh!

You're sure to go for our
prompt service, too—and our
modest prices.

Number 1 Dry CleMiers

One-Hour Martlnlrinjf

lia« WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 86310

TEXTBOOKS GALORE
IN SPITE OF OUR GREATEST SALES

DURING THE LAST FEW DAYS ^ .

WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT SUPPLY
OF REOUIRCO AND RECOMMENDED TEXTS

r

COME IN TODAY
~-^ ^ "~ THE ONLY OFFICIAL COMPLETE LIST OF TEXTS

' i

"BUY RIGHT'

ON CAMPUS

I |.fll iS STORE {

»OURS
• A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.

SAT. SuJOTO 12:15

Wednesday, Sept. 25. I9f7
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Oti Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

Associate Editor

Soon the multicolored posters, the screaming fanatics, the two-

bit politicos will blossom forth on the walks and the rows.

Freshnuui elections are coming:.

It promises, as usual, to be a clean, hard-fought campaign,
with little or no mud being thrown. Friendly rivalry will prevail

among the fifty candidates running for ea<^ office. (There will be

fifty voters for each office.) #

The Reason for Student Apathy
A typical freshman will start down the road from the Library

to Kerckhoff during campaigning. He will first get his fingers tan-

gled in a player piano gaily plinking out "Abner Shlack for Trea-

surer" to the tune of "Phi Sigma Delta Forever". Somebody will

try to pin a tag on him and will stab him (or her) in the heart.

Bleeding, the freshman will slatEcr oa.

A candidate will grali his head aad start shaking. A candidate

will grab his neck and start shaking. Half-naked sirens will whisp-

er sweet nothings in his ear. Frantically pulling himself away, he

at last enters the voting airea, p—ees to pull up his trousers

(sometimes lost in the shuffle), steps into the booth—and faints

from exhaustion.

Quizzed later on his Med Center bed, he says, *7HIS is why
.there are only fifty voters'foc eack office*"

You've Got to Take Somebody
At a national fraternity's summer convention in Milwaukee,

the 75-yearold president of a lai^e brewing concern threw a

$2000 shindig for^the delegates, who turned arounfl and initiated

the old boozemaker at the party . . . Marquee on the Fox Village

theater a few monttis baek: Vic Malore—Bobert Slitchum

—

"Attack"—"Traveling Saleslady"—€rinKer Rogers . . . How's bout

us getting out of the old PCC, hmmmmm? . . . Some of the apart-

ment buildings around Westwood look like they were designed by

Frank Lloyd Wrong ... A European law school admitted a young
ir««iluH who'll graduate at 20. He'll be iiJi«i<ti i to ttie Bar before
he'll be admitted to a bar.

l^ol. LIT—No. 3 Tuea.. S»>pt. 24. 19.57

I
BMtered m nernn<1 -class matter

aprff 19. l94Fi. At th« prist office at

Ijm afiatea Calif., oadcr tba Act of
Marefe 4 ISTt.

Today's Staff
,VIOHT BDrrOR . . .

Dp* Brtitor

.<»portn Night Editor
Proofroader OoorKP SHnpnn«
Mpwi^ Staff: Davp Gorton. Jarlt Star

and a Vlf* WiTlM-.

G<>onr^ SiaijMan
Bnk Hopmstono

. . . "Tim Salinger

BY DALE AVERT
To those of you new to these

hallowed halls and deep .recesses

of high learning . . . welcome!
And along with that welcome, a
few words of things to come.

Incidentally, many of you dou-
btless wonder why there is no
ivy on the walls of UCLA. The
reason is a simple one; there
aren't any walls which stand in

place long enough for ivy to
grow. (Should you doubt this,

take a look at the construction
going on around you). Although
our buildings are sans flora, if

you look closely you may notice
a bit of moss on some of the
professors.
There are many new things in

store for you during these first

few weeks at UCLA. You have
already taken an hour-long guid-
ed tour of the basement of the
Medical Center, au natural, so
there is no need to go into Uiat.

Suffice it to say tliat last yetkr

I took a wrong turn somewhere.

Chuck Fehton s

Chuck
Wagon

Chuckwagon's main purpose
this semester is to serve its

readers facts on "campus great-

ness." The idea is to provide a
historical background to some
of this schools proudest posses-

sions.

Comedian Joe E. Brown is the

first subject He makes up two
parts of "campus greatness,"

one is his sports trophy ^collec-

tion in Kerckhoff Hall and the

other is haw he came to be this

schools number one rooter.

For these, comedian Brown
rates the next two Chuckwag-
on's.

Trophy Collection

His trophy collection is on the

main lioor of Kerckhoff Hall. It

is regarded as the world's finest

private collection of sports it-

ems. Joe E*s war memorabilia
was dedicated along with the

sports trophies Aug. 3, 1947, but

they have since tjeen removed.
In place of bayonets, hari karl

knives and Flying Tiger scar-

ves, tije athletic department has
substituted the retired jerseys

and All American awards of

UCLA's many outstanding grid

stars.

fiperts Items
Some of the sports items in-

clude the cigarette holder of
John L. SuOivan, the first world
heavyweight champion; the bat

Babe Ruth used to hit his re-

cord-breaking 60 honse auns in

1931; the football jerseys of all-

time All Americans Tommy Har-
mon and Red (Grange; a baseball

autographed by King George V
of I^gJand at an exhibition

game between the New York
Giants and Chicago White Sox
in London, 1914 and a polo stick

u.sed by Tommy HiU-hcock, the
most famous rider ever.

Other features are the size 23
shoes worn by Prinrw Camera,
training guards of Dan Patch,
world heavyweight champ; the
the world's greatest trotter; the
track shoes worn by Frank Wy-
koff when l*e ran a world re-

cord breaking 9.4s. in the 100
yard dash; white boxing gloves
worn by Joe Louis; gloves u.sed

by Jack Dempsey in his fight

with Jack Sharkey. 19.30 and
tennis rackets of Ellsworth Vin-

es, I>on Budge and Bill Tilden.

Take a few minutes after cof-

fee to) Uie coop, travel one flight

of stairs and walk straight

ahead. The hallway directly ia

front contains some of UCLA's
most prized awards.

It is a unique part of "campui
greatness.**

wound up in the Medical Center
cafeteria, and stood In front of
a coke machine for twenty
minutes before I found out I
wasn't being x-rayed.
A word of warning about

textbooks: don't count on buy-
ing used books. There won't be
many. Most of the professors
write their own texts — so they
can afford to teach — and new
editions are generally publish-
ed each semester. Naturally
your instructors will require the
latest editions far their classes.
The Associated Students of

UCLA offer you a wonderful
service, and if you haven't avail-
ed yourself of it by now, do so
at once. You have tlie unparal-
leled opportunity of having your
portrait taken, at absolutely no
cost to you, by one of our many
expert portrait photographers.
Yes, now your radiant counten-
ance can be captured in delicate
shades of blaick-and-white again-
st a distinctive background
which looks something like this:
ASUCLA ASUCLA ASUCLA
UCLA ASUCLA ASUCLA A
LA ASUCLA ASUCLA ASU
CLA ASUCLA ASUC LA AS
These distinctive portraits are

ideal for framing (you can
frame your friefid by threaten-
ing to show his picture to his
girl friend), and indeed, the stu-
dent body wUl seal this beauti-
ful treasure is.sturdy plastic so
that it will last forever. (Oh.
well. I suppose you could burn
it if you really wanted to).

Adjacent to the photography
studio you will be- besieged —
pardon me. welcomed — by doz-

PLACES&-
PPOBLEMS
i^tm,

IN THt NEWS.

STAN EVANS

ens of friendly upperclassmen
who are ready, willing, and per-
fectly able to take every cent
you have. Among the many
priceless souveniers you can
purchase are: last year's year-
book last year's style of rooters'
caps, old Parcoa card-keys, and
an interesting brochure entitled,
"English lA: A Necessary
Evil?"
Sometime in the next Itew

wees you will have to devote a
few hours of your time to wliat
the Administratton play fully
terms, in the Student Handbook,
"part of fulfiUing your obliga-
tion as a student." Thi« "oMiga-
UoD" cop.sists of fHling oui the
niuiferouft IBM cardis in yow re-
gistration packet. You can eas-
ily do tliia in one weekend, so
don't worry attout It.

I'm not quite sure just what
the motive is behind all of these
cards, but I understand that the
bookstore has stocked up with
thousands of extra pens and
bottles of ink.

Just be careful net to punch
any extra holes in any of your
cards. Last year a fellow play-
fully jabbed one of his cards
full of extra holes, and later
learned, much to his dismay,
that he was enrolled in a Satur-
day 8:00 a.m. course on conta-
gious* diseases found in citrus
fruits. (On the Davis campus,
yet !

)

Well, so much for some of the
activities here at UCLA for the
first few weeks. But cheer u|)
you won't have to go throagh
this again for four whole mon-
ths!

Senator WilUam F. Knowland has been In the forefront of
the news since he announced last January that he would not wek
re-election to his Senate po<rt la 19.V8. This montts he haA been
traveling the length and breadth of the state—appearing in Xjcm
Angeles la.st week—sounding out S(>ntiment re»far*ng a pos^dhie
contest with liovernor Goodwin Knight ia next June's KepuhHcan
primary.

Ever since the senator made a tentative bki for the GOP pivsi-
dential nomination early ia 1956. it's been a known fact that "Bill"
Knowland has succumbed to the presidential fever. Although he
still profes.sos indecision whether to challenge Knight, most obser-
vers regard it as a foregone conclusion that the senator will enter
the race to Improve his chances for 1960 — when President Eisen-
hower will be ineligible to succeed himself.

Along with the prospect of a dogfight between Old Guard and
Modem Republicans, there is the question of what position Vice
President Nixon will take.

The first "trial heatk" eondiicfed by the Gallup Fwll show that
the Vice President Is (as of now) thp strongest potential nominee
against the top Oemocrattc avpiranta, Senat>->r Kcfaowr (T«*nn.) and
•Senator Kennedy (MaM«.). With this In mind, thnne who tacitly

assume that Nixon mufit endorse either Knight or Knowland had
l>otter think twice-

If Knowland were to win the governorship in 1958 the Califor-

nia delegation to the 19(50 convention would most likely be pif'ciged

to him not Nixon. On the other hand, if Knight retains his pre-

-sent job. there is little likelihood that he will enthusiastically

swing the delegation behind the Vice PresWent. Knigrht's aversion
to Nixon is well known, and the po.ssibility that Knic;ht himself
might want to try for the nomination .should not be rule! out.

On the other hand, it u-ouM be to Nixon's personal advantage
if both Knight and Knowland are eliminated next year throagh
tiae election of a Democratic governor. With no prominent t'alKor-

nlan to challeage his claim ta control of the 19M delegation. Rich-
ard NiTon would indisputably he California's 'favorite <w>n" — at
leaAt as far as the GOP is concerned.

The Democratic candidate for governor will most likely be
Attorney General "Pat" Brown, although that gentleman has re-

tained an attitude of reluctance. Whether tlte Nixon people will

go so far as to give practical (as well as moral) aid to Brown
against the Republican nominee remains to l>e seen. This is .some-

thing that is nearly impossible to confirm, but it has its precedent.
With the top gubernatorial struggle of 1958 just getting under-

way, now is a good ^me to take into consideration- and he pre-

pared for— the moves which Vice President Nixon and his support-

ers make during the course of the coming campaigii-

law til.oiittVifliit 'M'.ift' k '
.^-^'^^^
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Harrier Drills Start
UCLA's Cross Country team opens its formal practice tcday

with llie first scheduled workout. The workout is set for 3:30 p.m.
on Trotter field. "All interested men are urged to turn out,"
Stated Coach Craig Di.xon. Competition in this sjport consists of
three to five mile races, which will progress into longer races as
the season wears on. I

Pete RDdiiguez and Bolt .Sea-

man appear to be the out-
standing returning; lettermen.

Mural Notice
*

All inlrajmiiral fiag foot-

ball maiMi£:ers who wi.sh to
enter a t<eem are required to
attend fJhe first nMM'tin? at

S p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 26.

In MG 120. Sig^n-ups are now
l>eing taken in the Intranniral
Office, MO 120A, «t>r Intra
tmkrai flag football officials.

Pac»fk Palisades

CALVARY CHURCH
COLLEGE CLASS

Sept. 28 — 9:3d P.M.

700 Dia de Im Pax
3 Bli(. South ot Suo.set

Coffee, DonutM.
Fellowship

Bofo Holland, Blaine King, and
Ken Riding are among several
returning lettermen who will

protjably show themselves as
good distance men.

Others will have a rhancv
to prove thenvcelves startini;
with this afternoon's wor|<-
ouf«i.

Saturday, September 28.

marks the comTn'encement. of
competition for the team, as
they travel to Mt. San Antonio
JC to participate in the SPAAU
Invitational meet.

Bruins Practice Hard for Illinois;

Not Much Known About Next Foe
BY TIAl SALINCIER

Sports Rditor
"We don't know much about

them," was Coach Red Sanders'
comment when asked ab<^ut
UCLA's next opponent, Illinoi.s.

'it the weekly press breakfast
yesterday morning.

"The main reason we aren't
familiar with the Illini is tliat

they haven't had any g^ames
yet this sea.son," (onlinued the
ffrey-haired mentor in his usu-
al easy-going way.
Bruin footballers practiced

both' Saturday, Monday- and
worked quite hard yesterday
afternoon which is indicative of
the feeling that their lopsided
win over the Air Force Acad
emy, 47-0, was no real test of
the Bruins' possible potential.

But, believe us; this Fri-
day's Big Ten opponent, Il-

linois, definitely ought to be!
Sanders went on to say that

he was particularly pleased with
the play of three of the small-

est men on the field last ^Friday
night. He was ro.'eninG: /o Full
back Barry Billington, Wave Pe-

terson, operating out of the
blocking back spot, and Wing-
back John Davis.

"Our sn^illest men on (he
field made the most deva.stat-

Irtg blocks," wns the "Red
Man'.s" convment on the play
of the above mentioned three.

Backfield Coach Deke Brack-

ett was heard saying: "Our
backs have never put out s,uch

an all-out effort in all the time
I've been here at UCLA as this

group has so far th\s season.
The main reasons are the keen
competition and the over-all

character of the group." Deke
continued, "We have about a
dozen boys who could start any
one game for us." How's that

for depth?

AUTO INSURANCE
Young Drivers — All Risks

"Pay as You Drive"

Immediate Coverage

BR 2-6032 — If Busy, BR 2-3016
If Toll, Ca.1 Coll.ct

A. EHRLICH & CO.
1419 S. ROBERTSON BLVD.. LA 35

$1 A WEEK !

REMINGTON

Th« porloMi for Ih*

whole fomily...with txdusivo MUtAClE TAB... ,,^
Ittps students get up to 3BX better grodesl «fe.!^

BAILEY OFFICE EQUIPMENT
1123 N. Fairfax Ave. OL 4-0883

Los Angeles 46, Calif.

\t

COME to the

Presbyterian Student Fellowship
thursdey, jepfember 26th \

-^ dinner 6 p.m. —^ —. .

6:45 p.m.

i
reservations needsd]

,
intentary to new rtudenfs)

studertt, pasfor, layman speak ... '
*

'On bemq a Christian Student'*

university religK>us conference 1st floor

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS
-* INCLUDING OTHER RECENT COLLEGE GRADS

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
•

CAREER PLACEMENT? ._
IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, PERSONNEL COUNSELING

AND TESTING?

OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE WITH
CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF EMPLOYMENT

Department Representative Will Be on Campus Sept. 27, 1957

Make Appointments Now at Bur. of Occupattcns, Adm. 170, for Personal Interviews

Reg. 49c
101 SHEKTS
S HOI.RU

Filler Paper
29< 3r«r85<

Ball Point
Refill

FitM MoHt Popular
PetHi 7<

Reg. 98c
201 SHEETS
3 HOLED

Filler Paper
59|:i 2ror*r^

Ball Point Pen
Ball Point Refill

39<
Reg. $1.08 Value
Both for

MEALS AT BUDGET PRICES
Luncheon 65c & Up — Breakfast All Day

THIS WEEK'S SPE< lAI.

COMPLETE niNNEK
2 r.rUled

PORK CHOPS OR
VEAL CHOPS

95<

7 Course Dinner
SOt'P TO DESSERT

N.Y. CUT
STEAK

o^««

to

1 1 :0« P.M.

KIRK
DRUG CO.

'In the HP'Mrt of Westwood"

IIM
We<«(wo4Ml

Boulevard
At Kinross

^ SCHOOL OF RELIGION
FALL SEMESTER

CLASSES RESUME SEPTEMBER 30
TKe ScJiool of Religion offers a broad and inclusive number of courses at the uni-

versity level taught by academically qualified Christian and Jewish faculty. Subjects
included in the curriculum this fall include the following:

History of Judaism Old Tesfament
Christian Ethics . Life arvd Teachings of Jesus

World Religions of the Far East Worship and Lithurgy

Philosophy of Catholicism Leadership and Group Development

Students wislting to enroll should register for the course or courses of their choice
at the University Religious Conference, 900 Hilgard Avenue. For detailed course
informati«*n catalogues ar9 available at the URC. Students are asked to register

•erly. Classes begin the week of September 30.

SCHOOL OF RELIGION FACULTY

The Rev. Luther 0<man, Ph.D.

The Rev. Glemi L Whitlock. B.D.. M.A.
TKe Rev. Herman N. Beimfohr, f>h,D.

The Rev. Cecil E. Hoffman, D.D.

The Rev. Jay McCormick Inwood, B.A., S.T.B.

The Rev. WiHiam J. Kenney, C.S.P.. M.A,
The Rev. Ronald Goerss, B.A., B.D.

Rabbi Richard J. Israel, B.A., B.H.L., M.A.

SCHOOL OF RELIGION
900 Hilgard Avenue

Los Angeles 24

California

GRanite 3 1148

fe:''-~^-jrf-iSi)iss}iit

BUY YOUkP^^'^ - ^hM series Ti

ONLY $3.00 — K. H. TICKET OFHCE
rNOw

l\'"f., .-, tJ':->''.:r>,y.?..,/:-'^i'r!fa-:j^if;,^%iij^

i^t/a^
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BRAINS GALORE '

Electronic brains will reside in this nr>odern building which will

house the Western Data Processing Center. Problems, from human
inter-relationships to the most efficient way of using warehouse
space, have already been put to the computers—and this is |ust

file start.
^

THIMK!

Electronic Brain Center

Solves Divergent Queries

Asiatic Flu Vaccine Supply
Curtailed at Student Health

At the present time the Student Health Service is not offering Oriental flu vaccines tt
students due to their present shortage. Vaccine will be available only to members of the Stu-
dent Health Se«-vice staff and to nurses working in the student ward. Immunization against
Lnfunenza Type A, Asian Strain, has been added to the list of vaccines available to medicine
although its effectiveness against the present oriental flu is still open to considerable doubt]

said Donald S. MacKinnon, M.D., of the Student Health Service
Reactions from the present monovalent flu vaccines have so fai
generally been milder than those from the old polyvalent vac
cines, and its bad effects are much less than those of the ordin
ary vaccines. The incubation period of flu is one to three days

whereas the vaccine (when

Soph Card
Sales Start
The annual drive to sell soph-

omore class council cards is be-

ginning soon. Any girl who sells

10 will l)ecom'e a sophomore
sweetheart.
As sophomore sweethearts,

the girls will act as official

hostesses at all class functions.

They will be considered the

backbone of the class council

and all will receive lavallieres to

signify their importance to the

class.

Last year the sophomore
sweethearts were hostess for

the Yale Rugby team at an
open house held in their honor.

: Similar events are promised this
' year.
' More details about when and
where interested sophomore co-

eds can pick up cards will be

Johns Asked Terms
OfSanders' Contract

With a barely-audible hum, machines that look like office

filing cabinets are whirling their electronic brains to help solve

complicated problenns in fields as divergent as business, real

estate, agriculture, politics and the armed forces. Man and

machine at the Western Data Processing Center are curious ' announced .soon,

-about the lollowingi ;_ ^
Can Negroes in Los Angeles

afford to buy new homesT
Is candling the best way to

determine egg quality?
What is the most efficient way

to arninge supplies in ware
houses?
What motivates political par

ty campaign workers?
Arc human relations training

programs among the top l>usi

ness executives and managers
proving effective?

What kind of a sailor is most
likely to stick with the Navy by
enlisting in the Naval Reserve?

These projects, -<» well an

o4lierR ere mekioe u.<«e of the

f»< llilieH of the UTJPC, an In

Btitiition for the furtberanoe
of education and r<i<iearch in

electmnlc data prooeHKinK. It

vvitji esUsMMied butt year by
Iiri.A and ttie International
Bu.sinesK Machines Oorpora-

(C'ont1nii«d on Paxpe 5)

More Traffic

Worries Due
The great influx of freshmen

is causing a greater than ever
•congestion^ of automobiles on
and near campus, according to
UCLA Police Capt. Nick Janise.

The odds of finding a place in 1

Lot 11 after 7:30 a.m., in some
instances are about 201 against.
So far, more than 300 parking '

tickets have been given out.'
Monday alone 200 were issued, '

most of them to freshmen. i

Those ^\ho have applied for a
Parcoa permit since the begin-

j

ning of the semester will \>e

notified of the outcome today in
;

the mail.

Students parking in Lot 11 H-
legaly are urged to conform to
the law. A fine of $5 is levied
for blocking^ a driveway.

"Should • it become evident
that some students are parking
unlawfully, such as blocking a
driveway and parking i n re-

woiks

)

i
takes seven davs oi

more to produce imm"unity
which would then last from sev
eral months to a year.
This peculiar flu while it car

ries symptoms identical to that
of the ordinary flu, does no»
pread but hits in waves.
Influenza attacks the Individ

ual suddenly. The symptom!
can be some or all of the follow
ing: fever, chills, headache, son

(Continued on Page 2)

BY CHUCK FENTON
Past rumors that Football

Coach Red Sanders had to t>e

fired for UCLA to receive any
mitigation of Pacific Coast Con-
ference athletic penalties were
sul>stantiated in the testfmony
of Athletic Director Wilbur
Johns before an investigating

state assembly sut)-committee
yesterdfy in the Los Angeles
State Building.
A.ssemblyman Charles Wilson

asked Johns specifically if any
such offer had ever been made.
The Bruin Athletic Director

replied, "At the time our case
was being discussed in Victpria,

John Vaughn Elected

President of Alumni
John V. Vaughn, Los Angeles business executive, was in

stalled as national president of the UCLA Alumni Assn. yester

day, at the September meeting of the Alumni Assn. Executive*

Council held in the Administration Building.

Mrs. Ethel Irish Coplen, Ralph A. Stilwell, and Harry J.

•Longway were respectively elected to the offices of vice-presi-

ient, treasurer and executive director "*

As Alumni Assn. president, Mr. Vaughn will serve as head

of the organization that repre^tents over 130,000 Bruin alumni.

Over 100.000 alumni live in the greater metropolitan area of

Los Angeles. The rest are now scattered throughout the United

States and around the world.
Vaughn also begins a two year term as a member of the

Board of Regents of the statewide University, of California. Dur-

ing the past year he served as chairman of a special Alumni
Assn. committee on the Pacific Coast Conference athletic situa-

tion.

He is now president of a large paint and varnish pompany.
vice-chairman of the Los Angeles Better Business Bureau and
president of the San Marino Recreation Commission.

<^umni and University affairs will' not be new to Vaughn as

he has served as presidentelect for the last year. Prior to that

he was chairman of the Finance Committee. He graduated in

1932 with a major in political science.

B.C. In May, 1956. a representa-
tive of a conference school asked
m< about the terms of Sanders'
contract."

,

Continuing he remarked, "lat-

er on In the conference, I was
told the penalties assessed upon
UCLA might be mitigated if the
school would take action to re-

move Sanders."

Emissary Approach
Johns explained that the ap-

proach on Sanders' job had Ijeen

made by a PCC emis.sary to one
of bis assistants at that meet-
ing.

He declined to Incrlminafe the
omi.s.sary, but he clarified his

first statement. Johns replied,

"a day or two before the ap
proach had t)een made, during
a meeting on the boat going to

Victoria. I was asked as to the
terms of Sanders' cpntract by
Dean Orlando \John Hollis. fac-

ulty athletic representative- at
Oregon."

DcUUl Questions
"I was askM by Hollis ques

tlons concerning the length and
other details of the Sanders'
contract," affirmed Johns. Later
he added that at the Spokane
meeting the question of the San-
>dec^ contract had again been
brought up.

"At no time did Johns make It

known that the a.sserted pro-

posal to le.ssen the penalties in

trade for Sanders' job eyer oc-

curred. He remarked to this

question, "it came to me through
an emi.ssary and therefore Is

cla.sslfied as hearsay and un
officl^l-

Wflfion asked Johns, "Who
brought up the^'subject of .San-

ders' contract at the Spokane
meeting?"
Johns commented, "I do not^

recall.

-

(OOniinued oa Pare S)

Seniors to Honor

LA Sportswriters
From 5 to 6:30 p.m. PYiday

oefore the JUinois game, the
Senior Class is giving a party
at tlie Sheraton Town House to
honor the Los Angeles Sports-
writers for publicizing UCLA.
Senior Class card holders and

their d^tes will bp able to attend
this pa^y—E*ffeshments and
dancing will be provided. In ad-
dition, seniors and dates with
class council cards will have a

stricte<l areas, towing away cars
j
reserved seating section, located

for a $15 fine plus $5 ticket will
be the only solution," stated
Captain Janise. Furthermore, he
said that lie sincerely hopes that
towing isn't n«cessary as it was
in .some cases Hast year.
Three ri(«tions make one lia-

l)Ie to a faculty judical commit-
tee hearing.

At present, the most controv-
ersial topic on campus seems
to he Parcoa and its relation to
free parking. According to Jan-
ise, Parcoh has done the follow-
ing: combated tie-ups at the
formerly unrestricted lots per

on the fifty yard line, at the
Coliseum.

Joining with Senior Class'of-
ficers in greeting the" Los An-
geles sports writers and announ-
cers will be some of the student
body officers Including Dave
Gorton, student body president;
Bob Kaufman, junior cla.ss pre-
sident and Bennett Kerns, sop-
homore cla.ss president.
Showing the honored guests

around will be members of the
Senior Class Hostess committee
including Izzy Carlson, Lee Pet-
erson, Diane Fields. Marilyn

mitting students to retich school
I

George, Jean Mahoney, Phvliss
later, reduced tardiness, has not ; MoMeen, Sharon O'Mailcy. Clara

(Continued en Page 4) ' Sparks and Joan Forman.

Dorm Council Holds
Orientation Meeting
Dormitory Council will hold

its annual Orientation Party
trom 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. tonight
at Hershey Hall.

The purpose of the Orienta-
tion Party is to introduce the
officers of ASUCLA and the of-

ficers of Dorm Council, to the
members, both new and old, of

the Women's Dorms,
ASUCLA officers who will

speak and help welcome the
new students include, Dave
Gordon,< ASUCLA president

;

Elaine Solomon. ASUCLA vice-

president ; Carolyn Thomas.
AWS president; Kathy Work,
upper division women's rep to

SLC. and Chris Cochrane, lower
division women's rep to SLC.
They will each speak atwut the

many opportunities that UCLA
and ASUCLA offer to the new
8tw4ent and will answer ques-

tions about UCLA and ASUCLA
activities.

In addition to the.se speakers,
the officers of Dorm Council to^
be introduced are Helen Polin,
president; Elsie Bellotti, v i c e-

I

t; Winnie Marich, cor-
I mg secreary; Kathy
Laws, treasurer, and Kiy Koons,
historian.

The r^pre.sentatives from each
Dormitory will Ije installed as
will the publicity chairman, putv
licity coordinator, .social chair-
man and recording secretary.
Among these activities plan-

ned for the coming year are: a
scholarship banquet, dinner ex-
changes, a workshojj, daix-e,

and a Christmas party. Mi.ss

Pi>lin said that she hopes that
fach member of a Dorm will at-

tend at least one of the.se acti-

vities that ha.ve been planned.
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International Column
BY GARY GLENN

The most colorful and exciting single group &t UCLA, the

International students, are once again beginning their miriad of

varied activities. This year the leaders of the various Internationa]

groups on campus are hoping to interest many more American
students in the activities of UCLA's 600 Foreign Students.

This coming year could well

provide a new era of relations

between the UCLA foreign and
local students. Dave Gorfon,
ASUCLA president has outlined

an energetic plan for better and
more varied activities to inte-

grate the American and Foreign
students on campus. Gorton has
taken personal charge of plans
for increasing the facilities for
International interest groups in

ASUCLA. With the backirig of
President Gorton and the rest

of A.SUCLA, this will be a ban-
ner year for Internationalism at

UCLA.
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
The oldest of UCLA's Foreign

Student groups is looking for-

ward to an exciting semester of
activities designed to bring the
American student into closer

contact with the 600 Foreign
Students. President Lance Hak
hamimi of Iran has told of plans
for two big forthcoming events.
The first of the.se will be on

Ck-t. 6, at the YMCA at 10885
Santa Monica Blvd. The event
will be an Oriental Dinner, fea-

turing foods from Japan, China
and Korea. This dinner will re-

inaujfurate the famed "SunJay
Suppers" of International House

• renown. The second I House
event will be the annual Global
Ball, an All U Dance. Last year's
dance sold out and this year's
Ball will be even bigger, accord-

ing to President HsJthamimi.

f-OSMOPOLrTAi CLUB
Better known as Cosmos, the

YWCA's popular Cosmopolitan
Club will feature a number of

Tliur.sday luncheon meetings.
AWy led by Ma hmood Zaidi, Cos
mo8 has already held one sue
cessful party at the YWCA for

the incoming Foreign Students.
and plans another this Friday
night.

The Coffee Hour, long recog-

nized as the favorite gathering
place for UCLA students on Fri-

day afternoons, will begin again
at 4 p.m. tomorro>v at 574 Hil-

gard (the YWCA). All students
are cordially invited by the co-

sponsors, I House and Cosmos.
Several other International

events will /be announced at the

Coffee HoW, and memberships
for I House will be taken.

Vaccine . .

.

((Continued from Page 1)

throat, cough and soreness and
aches in the back and limbs. Al-

though the lever usually lasts

only one to five days, the pati-

ent is often as exhausted or
weakened as if he- had gone
through a long illness.

During an epidemic jt is al-

most impossible to avoid getting
in the path of a few coughs
and sneezes. However, there are
a few sensible precautions *to

taT<e at such times, according
to health officials, such as keep
Ing up resistance to the diseases

by practicing good health hab
its, namely getting plenty of

rest and eating regular and well

balanced meals.
Methods used by health de-

partments to combat the spread
of slower moving diseases are
of little help against the swift
attack of an influenza epidemic.
Health officials state that it is

up to the individual to under-
stand how the disea.se spreads
from one person to another, and
how to protect himself during
an epidemic.

Influenza is most easily trans-

mitted during the early stages

of the illness.

THE K

Imperial
BOVGOf^T

round-lhe-campus

classic. •• -

Dropp Cains NROTC
Command Position

BY FRED SKLAR
The new commanding officer of Naval Science Deparfchnent

here ig Capt. Anthony H. Dropp, professor of Naval Science.

Capt. Cferopp has been in the Navy for the past 25 years, and
in that time he has sgen more experience in commanding sub-

marines than has any other person in. the U. S. Navy. During
World War II, Capt. Dropp was
Commander of three submarin
es in the Pacific area. He and
his men narrowly missed death
countless times from enemy
depth charges. For his bravery
in action, Capt. Dropp received

the much coveted Navy Cross,

the highest award' the Navy can
give.

In the recent Suez crisis, Capt.

Dropp was captain of the limited

States Sixth Fleet flagship in

the Mediterranean when it was
called in to protect U.S. inter-

ests'm the area. He also served

two years In England as sub-

marine laisoh officer with the

British Navy.

In 1952 Capt. Dropp went
back to school. This time it was
to the Navy War College, which
is a prep school for flag offi-

cers.

Capt. Dropp now resides in

Santa Monica with his wife. He
has two children, a daughter

and a son. His daughter Is ma-
rled to an Air Force pilot who
graduated Annapolis.

Receptionist Post
Applicatlorts for secretary-re-

ceptionist positions in the vice-

president's office will be taken

today and tomorrow in KH 204,

accordin gto ASUCLA VicePte-

sident Elaine Solomon.

"Partlcipiation in student acti-

vities is an important part of

your university career, and this

is an opportunity for students

to become acqtiainted with their

student government, ASUCLA,"
Miss Solomon asserted.

DON'T HESITATE

^
. WELCOME TO THE

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION

THURSDAY. SEPT. 26

Supper 6 P.M. — Reservations, GR 3-M48

University Religious Conference
< 900 HILGARD

Endorsed by the National Lutheran Council

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

HELP WANTED
TUTORS STUDENTS injerepted In
elementarv. secondary and adult
tutoring; " steady, part time: •!!

areas .... car necessary. WE.
5-9084. (S-26)

hashers"WANTED - enjoy three
pxrellent meals a day. 5 days a wk.
plus $10 a mi)nth. Serve & wash in

the Kappa SiKma Kitchen. Call GR.
0-9104 or GR. 8-6022 - Ask for Geoff
(O-l)

REAI.. ESTATE: Salesman under 25;

will train for younK Sl active ofllce.

arrange hr.s. - VE. 8-3183. (O-IJ

nursery" school ASST. lipper-

rla.osman play piano well. S fiO A.M.
to 1:0 P.M . - GR. 3-6715.^0-1)

HASHERS - Work 2 meals per day
receive 3 - ATO FRATERNITY. 515

Gayley - GR. 9-9990. (O-l)

For ilyle wi»e ro-«d*

the camel hair boycoal
ii major elective. It

takes top honors for

tailored smartness.

An Imperial* boycoat
is your very best buy, for

it ha* more style and
goes more places with
assurance. Milium satin

lined for all-weather

romfort. Imperial*
Supreme lOC^r camel hair

in Natural or Navy, with

ocean pearl buttons.

$59.95 to $110

Saks Fifth Avenue

Young Elite Coats
Beverly Hiik, CalH.

SOLVE PARKING PROB. Relieve A
as.sist wheel chair emplo>'ee with
new car. Compf^isation - vicinity

Miracle Mil> - WE. 6-2555. ( 3-?7)

WESTWOOD A~kEA - $30 OO/MO. aal-

ary pvt. room Sc bath. t>o«rd tn

exrh. for bakyailling and few hra.

hnu.afwork weekly - - OR. »-9a78.

(? 27) ;

LEARN how to Mil! Meet th« public!
Work part time or full time. 8
hour minimumi- shift. Guaranteed,
dally wage.- ¥f>ur choice of days.
JotM available in your area. Contact
Kester Davis. Oo^d Humor Ot> „-
6601 SanU Monica. - HO. iS^UTa.
(0-7i

WANTKD - WANTED - WANTED -

Bands - combos - musicians - top
pay - call now - WE. 5-6802 —
NIGHTS GR. 7-3692. (O 2) -

RM~ *^PRKAK>AST in exchaage for
I some hsewlt t

I- OR .SALE
RUSSIAN Beaver^ Jarket New. Type-
wnt.-r like new. CR. 1-60'-' '"^>

T'lVUKE. A study of 10

s /lunirs. Unused Perfect . . ua..iun
$50. - PL. 4-4547. - (S-27)

TWO FUR COATS - Sl»« 12 also
Mahoganv diainr room auite. * OR.
ry'sr (^27) -

4'!riX)NG CALCOLT. new re-

volver - 5H" Barrel - t
li-

tlon, reMued. - $32.60. - .. i

.

:i ^Jli-

(.S-27)

HELP WANTED
(Male)

YOUNG MALE Student. Rm. & Board
in Dr's. Hse. in exoh. for compan-
ionship to 14 yr. old boy. 2-3 even-
ings a wk. Hstp. near Campus.
GR. 2-1132. <0-2

)

MAN with car to teach 4th grade
t>ovs sports Tues. at 3 P.M. - GR.
2-7267. (0-2)

HELP WANTED
(Female)

GIRL for Drug Store 4 to 6 hrs. daily
afternoons. - GR. 2-9693. (O-l)

FEMALE student - live \n good hc/rae
near UCLA. Light duties. Room,
board, salary. GR. 9-7281 or BR.
2-O460. (S-26)

FEMALE Student. 35 or older, with
car. Own room, bath, salary. EX.
5-9614. (O-l)

MOTHER'S AIDE private room and
bath autontittic dish washer. Salary
open. - Gfi. 7-5768. (S-26)

HOUSEWORK, small home, adults
near transportation. Japanese girl

student, room, board. Salary - GR.
2-0745. (8-36)

KRYSTAI RTSWEAR needs
2 paHtp glrla - See Mr.
Krystall .. 336 Broxton in tb« Vil-
lage^ (S-JD

DO TC)U WANT a part time Joh.

Mothers helper - baby-sitting 2

afternoons a wk. CR. 1 9503. <S-27>

TOUNG LADT for light hsework 3-6

P.M. 3 or 5 daj-s a wk. GR. 2-0054
after 6 P.M. <0-2>

FOB KENT
HSB. TRAUfSR 36Ft. 3 rm. sleeps 3

will locates In WLA vtclntty. EX.
1-3063 . $SI| Fedral - EX. 1-3455
(S-27)

EXCHANGE iUMHM * BOARD
FOB HELP

FREE to male student. Private room
and board in exchange light duties.
Phone BR. 0-4646. (S-26)

WANTED - girl wishing room and
board near campu«. Pvt. room and
bath with family - children ages 13
ft 15. Do dinner disbea. BR. 0-««01.
(S-26)

PRIVATE room and bath in lOTely
home for girl in exchange (or t>aby
sitting and light duties meals incl.

GR. 3-9087. (S-aS)

PRIVATE room. b«th plua salary for
light duties, other help, dishwasher,
transportation to school. GR. 2-0806.
(S-36)

FEMALE student, pvt. ronm. board.
Beverly Hills near transportAtton
UCI..A. Exchange light occasional
help. CR. 6-6349. (3-26)

GIRL STtrOKNT to live In. Light
housewiirk duties, pvt. room &
board w.tlking dist. from campus.
GR. 8-6675. (S-a<>

MALE or PBMALB. room, board
t> 'inge for habv sitting and
'I »r Bus. VE . 7-3409. (S-26^

WOMAN Mtudent - excellent home -

small salary, pvt. room. bath. hr>ard
exchange fur light duties. CR. 6-
7B19. (S-26)

J-

PARKING PRtiBLBMS? "SS DKW -

German Motorcycle Deluxe Model.
Quick Sale Price $200. GR. 7-5885
after 6 P.M. «3-2)

x5 SPEED GrapHie
Te8.sar Lens. Holdc

Camom. Eelal
ers. Strobe, car-
BX. 7-T7a3. (0-2)

pet" 'sinink . Deodorised . very
gentle, ideal pet for fVatemlty or
cluT). - GR, 7-0716. (0-2)

rying Case. $165.

I>AnY S full length raccoon coat -

g-Knrl condition. NO. 4-0813 after 7
P.M. (8-36) /

PER80NAI.
SAM: Slgafoos:

date. I won't
Board. (O-l)

sorry I missed our
forget again. Mortar

YOUNG Unmarried Couple I^ooking
For Small A"« M»or VClJi. Replies
Call GR. 9 ' n. 9 i»l«9. (S-26)

DRIVE CARl^
REN MAY NUT
TO RITN AWAY
MART WOI;tti

- OUR CHm>-
LIVK ENOTTTH
FROM HOME -

ts-a6» '

'-I 1 1 \ II KS
DONALD MAIiBt;KGKR — Stndto of

f iano Private Ip.isons, beginning,
advanced l''^'' ^'''-•wood Bird. GR.
!> S279 GT' (0-18> .

TK.NNI.S l.N. ION By Quall-
fled Professional - $S.50/hr.. special
rates for children - GR. 7-9460.
(S-27)

ROOMS (bg Aien .«tiidentfli Olympic
Studenta hofae. 11351 W. Olympic
Foreign Sfhmnts welcome. OR. 7-

7010. (g-37)

SEPARATE BOOMS. Five room flat
men only in h"U.«e. 1'4 BIk. to UC-
LA bu.s. riO/wk : $12/wk. with kit.
priv. • (JR. 6-4834 before 8 A.M.
after 6 P.M; (S 27)

(..ARfSE furnished garage apt. newly
redeooTa»»»<l *")?• (*) per mo. plus
babysltti ^ 9949. (S-26)

DELirXE lod apt7 1 bdrm.
disp.. bath, garage. 15 min. from
Campus. $S2..")0 - 90.00/mo. 10064

jCuJrer Blvd. (O-l)

$5 yolUng embloyed girl share apt.:
another fir $S0. utilities, phone, t.T.
for eacH. - GR. 9-1981. (S-27)

ATTRAfTIVlB room, adinining huth.
Rent $1000 monthly. Post graduate
man TTef^rred- ntilet neighborhood.
GR. 7-6140. (3-26) ^

$46 - Charming. New fumiMhad siagle
for girl. Student to share with

parkinssame - quiet location
GR. 9-5335. ( S-27 )

$38.00 - Rm. for 2 or 3. 5 min. from
Campus. Older CMId O.K. also Rn.
for rent. - GR. 3-6806. (0-2)

MAN - share furnished pool apt. -

ADTU.T. Snllt Rent ntillttes. - GR.
8-7914 or GR 2-4m5f. (O 2)

QiJIRT Amre Rm. pri. bath~A~Rivt
near Campus. Man. - GR. 9-1774.
(0-26)

PVT
mori
c-- <tri<-ntnt or Kxrhange

- GR. 3-5511. (0-3>

MAi.r. .^i.I. Lge. comfortable, very
quiet A clean rm. In pvt home.
Garage r.oae as. GR. 7-5619 Bres. -

' (0-3)
$'^ furnished hou.sea and
apu. 1509 Pbnttua. OR. 7-1 16a (0-S>

GIRL WANTBD - pvt. room and
Ixtard exchange tor babv sitting,
dinner dishes. GR. 6-1668. (S-36)

FREE room and board to female
studt'nf in exchange for light duties
pool. GR. 9-1068. (3-36)^

FEMALE STUDENT to live In PrI.
RoomABath. Baby-sit. lite duties.
Have other help. GR 3-8372. (3-27)

BOARD and ATTRACTTVE RM. near
Campus. Girl, lite duties and baby
sitting. Pvt. entrance A bath. - GR.

NF, 'H - attractive room, girl
flu.. xchange baby sitting easy
oMer child. - GU 4-3874 . (8-27)

GIRL - Lite duties exch. pvt. nia.,
bath. TV. board. Good home. Girls
4'/t. 7. • GR. 7-1738. (0-3)

GIRL - Board A Rm. In exchange for
baby sitting and dishes. Convenient
Bu.'ies. - BR 2-0300. JO-2)

GfRL STttDENT to Uvi In-- children
3 A 6 - Rv. A Board for baby sit,
lite haewk. .

- GR. 3-9331. (0-3)

ArTOMOBILB FOB AALB
50 DODG
extras.
9-3433

KJB. 4 *oor. new tli

or b*st offer.
(S-27)

es. sU
DAvls

55 FORD OONV must sell this wk.
powerkit. steering, brakes windnws
seat. w.xw.. like new - $1.V)0. - TE.
n 3880 - VE. 7-2538. (8-27)

'50 M.G. TONNEAU top, goo/1 nihb^f
Extra chrom* $900 cash on ha»lr
terms. OR 2-M98. (S-27) __^

•48 STirDE. (X)NV.. new motor. HOW
tires. - $17,';. '55 Cam^retU, $186. -

Eves. - CR. 9-8S75. (O-l)

AUSTIN^D 40 "54 Deluxe? Recent »e-
conditionlng. good tires. .Sunshine
roof, leather seats heater. Mnst
sell jjy^ept^28 - NO. 1-3380. (O-l)

51' PONTIAC OONVr Hvdroraatlc -
Radio Sk Heater. Good Condition.
.Sacrince at $335. VB. 9-7aM. (S-a8)

FBRB
r> — Oo«M home for baliy

h'.;^i) - S w4i. oM. - mnl« hotue-
broken. - GR . 7-8140. - (O-l)

TV frwBITEBS
SOLD. I REPAIRED - spec-

ial stuiriit rrntBl rates new port-
abt^a at lowest prices - VlHage
Bonk Store. 940 Broxton - OR.^
3749. <J-I7-'6»

. t f,-»

'vH-V&itEl'liliili.

Johns • • •

(Conttnued from Page 1) .

The assemblyntan snapped
back, "Wa« it Al Masters of

Stanford?" (Musters is the

Stanford faculty representative.)

Johns quickly replied, "No!"
Indicating UCLA's future po-

sition as far as conference deal-

ings were concerned, Johns
bluntly remarked, "if we do not
like the practices of another
school, we just won't schedule
them."-

Why Sanders?
In concluding the UCLA case,

the Bruin athletic, director fur-
ther explained that his hearsay
report had pinned the blame for

]

UCLA on Sanders for the reason
;that Sanders had known alx)ut
I Booster Club activities and had
: done nothing about them.

Startling developments seemed
!
to increase with Johns' every
word. He testified late in the
afternoon that on two separate

i

octrasions the athletic directors
of the Pacific Coast Conference
voted unanimousry to fire Com-
missioner Vic Schhiidt,

Turned Down
The result was reported to the

faculty athletic rcDresontatives
of the PCC, who subsequently
turned down the recmimendation.

These statements were all in

Board of Control

Interviews Given
Applications Are still l>e-

Ini^ taken for posHions on
the ASUCLA Board of Con-

trol, according to Dave Gor-

ton, student body president.

Interviews are being held
from 1 :M to 2:38 pjn. today

and from 11 a.m. to noon

tom<»rrow in KH 20-1. Any
—mwlergnutuate stadent Arho

Is interested in ASU( LA
nnances Is eligible to apply

for the position.

the realm of rumor befot^ yes-
terday's hearing.

Southern California's Footl>all
Coach Don Clark and Athletic
Director Jess Hill took the stand
next. Their comments hinged
around tiie Rose Bowl and the
future of the penalized seniors.

Vke Presidejit Earl Bolton of
SC added a bit more life to the
"thundertx)lt" created by Johns.

He testified that SC paid a/

$10,000 fine to the Pacific Coast
Conference under protest and
without just explanation of rea-
sons for said fine.
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Listening In
On Campus

BBUVETS
Free spaghetti stag for all

UCLA veterans at 8 p.m. Satur-
day at 1650 Sawtelle Ave.
I-HOUSE OFFICERS
Meet at 4 p.m. today in the

KH Memorial Room.
PRE-RECilSTERED

NURSING CLUB
Holds the student-faculty pic-

nic from noon to 4 p.m. Satiu--

day at Griffith Park. Call GR.
9-5020 for rides.

Off Campus
BAPTIST STUDENT

FELLOWSHIP
Meet at 7 tonight at 900 Hil-

gard Ave. in room 205.

BRUIN CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP CLUB

Dinner at 6 p.m. followed by a
regular meeting at 7 tonight at
the University Bible Church.
COSMOS CLUB
Meets at noon today at 574

Hilgard Ave. Due to unavoid-
able circumstances the party
scheduled for tomorrow will be
cancelled.

LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSN
Supper meeting at 8 p.m. Re-

gular meeting starts at 7 to-
night at 800 Hilgard Ave.
NEWMAN CLUB
Welcome dance at 8 p.m. Sat-

urday at the Newman Clubu
Sporty Dress. '

J—(Religious Advertisement)

Calling U
Secretarial Positions
.Secretarial positions are avail-

able for URA. Signups .are be-

ing taken all day today and to-

morrow in KH 309.

?\\\ Eta Sigma
Male freshmen who have ach-

ieved an average of B plus or

better may apply for member-
ship in Phi Eta Sigma, fresh-

man honorary, in Ad 246.

Library Tours
Orientation tours of the Lib-

rary leave at 9, 10 and 11 a.m.

and 1, 2 and 3 p.n?. daily. Sign-

ups sheets will be available at

the Information Desk Monday.

Junior Prom
Signups and interviews are

now beinyheld for students who
wish to work on the Junior

,
Prom from 3 to 5 p.m. daily in
KH 40L

Junior Class
Students in the Junior Class

Membership "^Committee should
pick up class council member-
ship books today or tomorrow
at the KH Ticket Office.

AMS Signups
Interviews for chairman and

committee members for^he first

As.sociated Men Students Kick-
off Banquet are being held from
1 to 3 p.m. today and tomorrow
in KH 500.

10% Discount
to

Students

Oriental

Arts & Gifts

Special Record Club
And Mu.sic Studio

Lotus Arts & Music
1246 Westwood Blvd.

GR 7 2554

BAPTIST

STUDENT

FELLOWSHIP

-' Thursday, Sept. 26— 7:00 P.M.

URCBuildng — 900 Hilgard, Room 205

itALL STUDENTS WELCOME''

SPECIAL NOTICE
Beginning Monday. Sept. 23rd. STERLING AUTOMOTIVE will provide regular trans-

portation between iti garage (Sawtelle Blvd.. I block above Olympic) and tKe UCLA
Campus (flagpole) to accommodate customers who wish to leaV^ their car at the

garage on their way to the campus in the morning and pick it up on their way home.

Our station wagon leaves STERLING at 7:40 sharp and leaves the UCLA flagpole

at 5:05 P.M. daily, Monday - Friday.

Our constantly growing volume of repair & maintenance service justifies this added
convenience for our many Bruin clients.

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC. _
2109 Sawtelle, West L. A. GR 8-2221

REPAIRS - TUNEUP - BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

Only Viceroy gives you
20,000 FILTER TRAPS

F.OR THAT SrwIOOTHER TASTE

iwice as many filrer irops as the

other two largest-selling -filter brands!

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—

twice as many as the other two largesl-seiling filter

brands— for that smoother taste!

P/ttj—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden

brown for extra smoothness!

Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for sn^oother taste!

i^ii'A.w^L^i^

v^W%*l/vU hi-
'•". -*:

*r:' ^-^t
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JNOEPENDENCE OF MIND

French Government
To Honor Neumann
Dr. Robert G. Neumann, associate professor of political

science, will be presented the Knight's Cross of the French
L«gion of Honor in a ceremony at the French Consulate General
tonight at 1919 Outpost Drive, Hollywood. The French govern-
ment is honoring the political scientist for "outstanding achieve-

ment in the field of internatipn

Parking Difficulties Continue Electronic Answers

al press relations between the
United States and France."

A spokesman for the French
Consulate General praised Dr.
Neumann's objective newspaper
articles which explained French
affairs to the American people,

and his series of lectures at

French universities which pre-

sented American affairs to the
French people.

"His independence of mind
was the critical factor in deter-

mining the award," the spokes-
man said.

Or. Neumann was born in

Vienna, Austria, where he stud-

ied law at the University of

Vienna.. He also studied at the

Geneva School of International

Studies and the Diplomatic Aca-
demy of Vienna.

In 1939 he came to the United
States to earn an M.A. degree
at Amherst College and a Ph.D.
degree at the University of Min-

nesota.

After serving four yealw In

the U.S. Army (where he advan-
ced from a private to a lieuten-

ant), he came to UCLA in the
fall of 1947. Dr. Neumann teach
es courses in international rela-

tions, international law and
foreign relations of the United
States.

(Continued from Pa^e 1)

reduced parking, if anything it

has allowed an increase in park-

ing-

The $10 a year charge nets

the same income as the tickets

that were given out in the lots

when they were unrestricted
Parcoa is a guarantee of a place

to park anytime in the lot as-

signed. Mass organized parking
is the ultimate which is obtain-

ed through Parcoa.

If the total number of Uni-

versity students, both day and

night, teachers and other per-

sonnel are adde*^^ together the

figure compares to the approxi-

mate population of the City of

Beverly Hills.

Classes at night on campus
have increased to such propor-

tions that special night parking

permits have been issued to

night students. This makes
parking problerris Jio longer on-^

ly a daytime lirdb'lem. The daily
bottleneck of traffic is becoming
an expected adverse necessity.

Spirit Songfest

Set Tomorrow
School spirit in song will re-

ign tomorrow at 10 a.m., accord-
ing to Gary Cooper, head yell

leader.

The first 10 minutes of all 10
a.m. classes will \>e spent in

.singing UCLA songs. Cooper
hoped that this practice will con-
tinue throughout the semester.
A special letter has been sent
to all 10 a.m. teachers, notifying
them of the song fest.

YE STUDENTS' VEHICLES
The ultimate math problem. Thousands of cars for hundreds

of. spaces.

1^:^^

Practice

i'

makes perfect—

: meanwhile^ count on EATOiNI'S
erasable CORRASABLE

' Ye«—Etton's Cor>ra-8abIe Bond— the amazing typewriter paper that

•rases without a tface. Just a flick of your pencil eraaac iluid typing errors

vanish. No smudges, no scuffs. Your work has that 6n^ed, professional

look; and the steps (or mSssteps) leading up to it arc a secret between
you and erasable Corrasable. Knowing this, you apprba'tii assignments

more calmly', do a better job, maj^e fewer errors. Rei^erahcr the name

—

Eaton's Corrasable Bond. Only Eaton makes it;

your stationery store sells it.

Try Eaton's Corrasable Bond in this bandy

lOO-sheet packet. When you're ready for

more, you'll want to buy the economical

600-sheet ream box. Available in four

%rei|^kta—from onionskin to 20 lb. bond

—

providing a perfect typing paper for rvcry

kind of work.

Duplkate Reg
Cards Ready
Students who lose their regis-

tration cards should go to win-

dow A in the registrar's office

in the Administration Bldg. for

duplicates.

Reg card duplicates cost $1,

as do name cards. If one has

lost his entire reg packet the

cost foor replacement is $3. The
price of replacing part of the

cards in the reg packet is $1 for

the first card and % .25 for each
additional card.

So Cam Offers

Salaried Jobs
Experienced' and eager person-

nel are needed for salaried staff

positions on the 1958 Southern
Campus, according to Dick Kitz-

row, editor.

Poshlons open are: Eng.i'av-

ings Editor, Organizations EtJit-

or, Senior Reservations Editor
and Executive Secretary.

Interviews are being held
from 3 to 5 p.m. this week and
next in the Southern Campus
office, KH 304.

Unsalaried positions and gen-
eral office workers will also be
needed to complete the new en-
larged SoCara. "No othej- activ-

ity will give you'a greater scope
of the UCLA scene than work
on the annual." Kitzrow said.

,

"Be Bruin! Join an activity and
become a part of L'CLA."

^B^hcfy^^^uik

Students Aided
By Carpool Files

"Hundreds of students have
taken advantage of the carpool
files so far, in arranging trans-
portation to and from UCLA,
and all who come any distance
will find the files useful for
getting rides or riders, to relieve
their parking pj-oblem, and to
get to class on time."

\ This is the statement of Ted
1 Kot2in, chairman of the Trans-
' portation Bureau of Welfare
Board, which is operating the

,
files. They can be found from
8:30 a.m.^to 3:30 p.m. today aijd

tomorrow in the* transportatit>n

t>ooth in the KH Patio and after
that in KH 209. Bu.s schedules
for the lines serving UCLA are
also available at tlie booth, the
chairman stated.

Entered aa second -ciasa matter
April 19. IMS. « Mm poat offics at
Uoa Anceles. CalU4, under the Act of
Uarch f. 1879.

Telephone* BRadahair 96161. ORaa-
It* 3097L City D.»ak. Ext. 310: Ad-
vertlaing. Bit 3Si. After ( p.a
CRcstvlew 414Si.

An articles appearlnc on the fea-
turs pas* (Sounding Board) are the
opinions of the. writer only and Ac
not represent Jhe oplnlonii of The
(7CLA Dally Bruin, the Aasoclated
atudenU or ths University Adminis-
tration.

Today's Staff

COPY CHier Jack SXmr
Copy reader ...7. .... Jack Star
Sports Night Editor ... Tim Salinger
Pr<H)freader Art Spander
Ntw« Staff: I>olii Felnhfre. Mary

Kasindorf. Marilyn Manotio, I>r>t-

tie Miller. Herb Sohwattz. Bob
Several. Fred Sklar. Fred W«!i|ier-
m«n, Marilyn . WtUbrecht and
Cither energetic cubs.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

BATON PAPER CORPORATION ^^^ P1TT8PIBLD. MASSACHUSETTS

ART STUDENTS
OUR ART SUPPLIES ARE ^ICED

25% TO 33V3% LOWER THAN

MANY COMPETING STORES

WE INVITE COMPARISON
^
YOU WILL SAVE TIME AND

DOLLARS BY "BUYING RIGHT"

ON CAMPUS

(ConttiHied from Pagjol)

tJon ae«4livlsion of Mv^ Grad
uate Selieel of BusJn««>^ Ad
mUiMxtMBn.
Participating i n s 1 1 1 u t i on s

include colleges and universities
from 11 western slates and Ha-
waii. They all have access to

the WDPC's electronic equip-
ment.

A good example of how the
machines save, researchers
hours of time and thousands of
dollars is a survey being con-
ducted by the Real Estaate Re-
search Program, in cooperation
with the Los Angeles Urban
League, .among the racial mi-
nority families who are crowd-
ed into the run-down section.s
of Los Angeles.
The purpose of Jhe survey,

part of a larger study being
conducted all over the nation.
Is to find out if minority fam
Hies could financially afford new
housing if available, if they ac
tually want new housing and
what kind of housing they pre-
fer.

Results of the study will be
of great value to private home
builders as well as to city plan
ners and students of real es-

tates and sociology.

So far 686 families in Los An-
geles, mostly Negro, have been
queried. And here's where the

IBM machines eo to work.
Eaoh qaestionaire con(|iinfi

73 questions with a total of
445 possible answers. The cod-

inn; and ^iiinl>erin^ of the
questionnaires is desigited to

coordinate with that of the
IBM cards so that (he data on
the questionaire may be
readily transferred io the
eard.

When this is done, the re-

searchers, using the machines,
can separate in a few seconds
whichever of the 445 categories
they want to study.
With a pre.ss of a button they

can isolate all the cards of in-

^tervlewees who. for example,
stated they are satisfied with
their pre!»nt living quarters, or
those who stated they tried un-
successfully to rent in a non
minority neighborhood, or those
who are in professional work,
or those who are paying on an
autmobile, etc.

Human Relationfi Studle«l-

Another problem of getting
along with one's neighbors— in

this ca.se in the business world

—

ie being dealt with in the "sensi-

tivity" or human relations train

faig programs that are widely
used by large business firms.

These programs are de.signed

to help executives and managers
Improve their interpersonal re-

lationships by establishing a bet

er understanding of themselves
•f others, and of the culture of

which th^ are a part.

But are the programs accom
pushing what they are supposed
to accomplish?
The Human Relations Re

search Group, spon.sored by tho

Institute of Industrial Rela
tlons and the 'Graduate School

of Business AdmlnLstration. Is

using the IBlCl machines to help
evaluate the effectiveness of

such programs.
"Using questionnaires filled

out by participants iiefore and
•fter they underwent the .sens!

tlrity training, as wpP as other

evaluating techniques, we hope
to find out where the program
has failed, and where It has suc-
ceeded," Dr. Irving R. Weschler,
associate professor of personnel
.management said.

• * •

Though all the king's horses
and all the king's men couldn't
put Humpty Dumpty together
again, .some research engineers,
with the aid of computer ma-
chines, are attempting some-
thing almost as difficult.

The process of handling eggs
(holding an egg between the
eye and a light, originally a
caixjile, to determine Its qual-
ity and detect imperfections)
has for centuries beeh an in-

div^lallsHc, if nol Intuitive,
pro^Mskm.

^

New: James A. H6ward and
Philip ^iF. O'Brien, research en
gineers at the College of En
gineerShg, are making a studv
which might lead to more sci-

entific ways of determining egg
quality.

"By use of special instru-
ments, we are measuring those
qualities which the candler vis-

ually takes into consideration
when he determines the merit
of hn egg," Howard ^said.

"We also are breaking the egg
onto a flat surface and measur-
ing the component parts, such
as depth of air cell and '^oisist

cnry of albumen, in order to dc
termlne the actual or 'broken
out' quality of the egg."

Tlien by correlating the "in-

tact" quality, as determined by
"instrument c-andling," with the
"broken out" quality, the two
researchers hope to make .some
findings which will lead to a

more scientific method of judg
ing CRg quality than by the
present "egg and eye" tech-

nique.
;

,

'

• • *

The computing machines at

tiie data proc^.ssing center are
still cooling off from the work-
out given them by a project re-

cently concluded by Drs. Charles
R. Nixon and Dwaine Marvick
of the political science depart
ment.

It's an effort to fill In a blank
about otir political system's
most crurlal. yet leant studied,

person—the local ^ittrict canv
palgn worker—the two polit-

ical scientistH rond»ct4Kl a sur-

vey anving .340 Rep*ibllcan
and DenV)orat4o p*rty worIters

from three California Anoenv
biy district

"We wanted to find out what
makes party work horses tidt,"

Or. Nixon said.

This detaljed lYiXprmation
(each questionnaire contained
400 to 450 possible '^answers)
al>out the men and women who
manage the campaigns, do the

telephoning, raise 4he money,
ring the doorbells and make the
ipeeches, will be of great value
^oth to professional

.
politicians

Tnd to students of government,
according to Dr. Nixon.

Warehouae Problems
But the problems of people

aren't the only ones receiving
the attention of the data proc-

essing machines.
Things, as well as people, fet

into jams — especially things
.stored In warehouses.
John R. Huffman, lecturer In

(Rjaligious Advariisement)

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

(CHAPTER INTERVARSITY

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP)

SEPTEMBER 26.

SUPPEb 6 P.M.

MEETING 7 P.M.

PROGRAM "WHO IS THIS MAN?"

; University Bible Chuixh

Corn«r Malcolm A WtlsKirt

engineering, Is^ usinging elec-

tronic "brains to simulate a va-
riety of warehouse situations in
order to •stimate the cost of op-
eration, and the risk of running
out of storage space, when a
warehouse has some specified
capacity and arrangement.
"Can layouts and operating

rules decided upon after years
of actual experience by w«re-
housse men be improved?" Huff-
man asks.

To find his answers he is mak-
ing use of the computer to simu-
late operations under a variety
of conditions.

"Without the computer." he
said, "it would be necessary to
rearrange whole warehouses
time and time again. The enor-
mous work and expense in-
volved in such an undertaking
would make my project im-
possible."

• • •

The United States Navy is al-
.so making indirect use of the
machine. Through UCLA' re-
searchers, the Navy is asking if
it's possible to tell from an.swers
put down on questionnaires
whether or not a member of the
Naval Reserve will stick with
the Navy.
The project directors say they

hope to develop an 'attitude scale
to predict voluntary retention of
naval personnel
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Extension Offers Beginning

Traffic Engineering Course
University Extension this fall

will offer an introductory cour-
se for engineers and others con-
cerned with the safe and expedi-
tious movement of traffic as
part of its engineering class,
program.

Listed as "Principles of Street
and Highway Traffic Engineer-
ing" the course will start on
Oct, 2 and continue for 18 Wed-
nesday sessions at the Exten-
sion Los Angeles Center 813 S.
Hill St.

With Harry Parker, assistant
traffic engineer for the County
of Los Angles, as instructor

Letters Solicited
Let your inhibitions go!

The freedom of speech is
yours; so use it Don't l>e

afraid to say what you
think, just ramble on and
release your pent up emo-
tions.

Grins and Growls wants
to help you by bringing all

those hidden neurosis into
the opaa. Write yoiw pans
and praises down and bring
them to the Daily Bruin,
KH 212.

AUTO INSURANCE
PAY MONTHLY

^ For Young Drivers

• Hard to Place Risks

Call CoHect
Inrsure by Phone

PLeasant 3-1387
27 7/ W. Moncfies/er

LA. 47

NEW I TODAY'S HANDIEST

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!
'J

Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case;

no foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. |1

^ It

and numerous guest lecturers,
the accredited course will place
emphasis on a factual enigneer-
ing basis for the development
of designs, programs and proce-
dures founded upon recognized
standards and warrants, and
suitable in scope for communi-
ties of various sizes. Specific
practical problems will be as-'
signed and discussed.

Un!-

Interest Club

Signups Begin
.
Signups for any of the

versity Recreation Association
interest clubs will be taken dur-
ing this week and the next week
in KH 300.

The clubs that are available
are the following: badminton,
bowling, chess, bridge, cycle,
dramatics, fencing, flying, folk
dance,, folk song, golf, ice skat-
ing, judo, magic, mountaineers,
photography, riding, rod and
gun, ski, square dance, swim,
tennis, tiller and sail and volley,
ball.

'

AS.
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- Dateline UCLA
BY DBBBiE WAM8ER

Pirtnings and engagements
continue to be tfje top soci;»l

news during this first week of
school . , . both TOWS are full

oX announcements.

At tlie Tri Delt house, the
pinning of Mmtimam, Payne and
Phi Kap Bob Billings was an-
nounced during last Monday
night's dinner.
Down the street a ways, at

the A Chi O house, Aiidric
Ooats and A^pha Tau Omega
Bob Hanson announced their
early sammer pinning. Sister
Vlanoe Lubln passed the candie
to tell ol her engagement to

ATO jack perry.

Tte UCLA-imnois football
g^jpe win be the destination of

AOPi's and their dates this Fri-

day night . . . among those plan-

ning to attend are Ab6ie Arii<dd

and Theta Chi Jteny HfNil«y,

Karea Fne«bary and Lambda
Chi miBe Savae:e and Bonnie
WtmaBM wkfa Xlm ]> Blanc.

Three pinnings were recently

announced at the D Phi E ho^se.
Beverly F"rlend is pinned to TE^P
rhn lievtn, <tady ^obenker to

AEPi Btttvie Baae^ger and Uoaa
lyn Spitzer to SC law stud^t
Marv Wei^. Also revealed was
ttie engagement of Ehrine Buvd-
naui to Morrie Wowkmw.
The pinning of UCLA coed

CbarlBMe Brown and Oxy Fiji.

BUI latoes ^vas also recently told.

The Sigma Kappa house is

booming with engagements . . .

Lydia Lend! and Sig F1 Ron
hMkin, Judy Badinger and
Hank Smith. Bererly Mack and
Lane AMerf^>n, JMinet Beardsley
to Oal FerrCr, Pomona College
student.

The Delta Gamma's are plan-

ning a date dinner t>efore tiie

game Friday night. . . . Oaaoiya
Speedle and Phi Kap Joba How-
ard, €MTotyn Gmy and Delt I<anl

ICxtsn and Carole Koppler and
SAE Kay Uebert are some of
those attending. Also at ttxe Dee-
Gee house, the engagements of
jcnn Slayden and Fiji Ken V«nd-
ley and Marcla Matthews and
Pbi Deft PhU Shlpp have been
revealed.

Ducky Dr^e to Speak

At MAC Club Supper
Ducky Drake, head traolc

coach and member of the board

of directors of the Masonic Af-

filiate Club, win be the featured
speaker at the MAC club's
monthly supper this Sunday.
The event, under tlie direc-

tion of Trina Romaru>ft will

be held at 6:30 pjn., September
29 at the Masonic Clubhouse,
10886 Le Conte Ave.

Every UCLA student is in-

vited to attend and enjoy tiie

roast beef dinner. Reservations,
which must -be made by Friday
before 10 a.m., may be secured

by signing up at the dubkouse
or telephoning CRanite 3-3474.

The price is only 85c.

The Sunday Suppers provide

excellent opportunities for mem-
bers and guests to become bet-

ter acquainted, as the dinners

are followed by a general meet- •

ing and entertainment.

Some of the coming events at
,

the MAC club are an Ice Cream
Social on Octcfoer 4, a picnic at

Griffith Park on October 6, and
a group journey to the football

game folowed by a swimming
party on October 12.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE PSYCHOPATHIC SASY?
^m^A^^*»a apt

THIS IS PRESENTS
PK)l SiGMA DELTA will sta^» a mock "pledge presanH" Monday
nigdt to infroduce fKair ruth-catchingt in formal splendor indicatad

above. Pledges' costume wifl incli»de roofers' caps, bow tia,

bathing trunks and an aromatic corsage. Visiting females wiH b«
introduced by one pledge to tba next, but are warned not to
get too close.

now! C(

JOH
1 FREOOV MARTIN'S ORCH. -wTt-toiiI

SUPER-WINSTON

Yoiiabe Sioiuc IKce to Come Home to
ARomanee(^

i

UEXT WEEK : CUSTER SLEPT HERB -A SCALP TINCLINe (a/rn//irai/r/)UEUmmkI
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Speaking of Sports

By Tim Salinger

One facet of UCLA athletic

and UCLA Daily Bruin sports

coverage and their relationships

ot known to many of the stu-

dents is the weekly press break-

iaats held every Tuesday morn-
ing in the faculty dining room
•f Kwckhoff Han.

Wilbur Johns, UCLA's Athlet-

ic Director, allocates a large

sum of money each semester out

ot his athletic budget to finance

this weekly '^feast,**

There are many merits, both
hidden and obvious, in this get-
together. Tt gives Ijoth the sports
writers and coadies a chance to
get to know each other much
better.

Besides the fact ^at it offers
the scribes a chance to get ex-
cellent quotes for their daily
stories, they can alsio get a real
Insight into the sport that tiiey

are covering.

WeVe always been of the be-

lief that in order to do a decent

Job at covering a particular

sports activity orve nsuat be fa-

miliar with all angles and facets

of it

This proves true in moBt every
field you enter. For example, in

gambling one should stidc to
the game that they understand
and are familiar with- although
if you are in a big gambling col-

ony, like Lake Tahoe, you lose
anyway!
Our main point is that when

you are familiar with a certain
field you have a much better
chahce of succeeding.

This fact Is borne out when one
looks at the backgrounds of
most of our present day coach-
es, sports broadcasters and writ
ers. All of the coaches have had
some playing experiervce in ath-

letics and most of the broad-
casters and writers were "jocks"
at one time or another.

What we are trying to say
Is that one doesn't necessarily
have to have the practical ex-

perience but should have a good
and definite knowledge of wiyit

he is undertaking. <

In this way alone these week-
ly morning eat and quiz sessions
are of great value to all con-
cerned and eventually, although
many students don't realize it,

they benefit by them getting
a laetter understanding of what
is happening through the vari-

ous publications^
• • •

Parts of last Friday night's

easy victory, 47-0, over the Aii

Force Academy that- weren't

given sufficient attention in the

papers, iiv the Daily Bruin any
way, t>ecause of lack of spac<
and time, were happenings ir

the second half.

Coach Buck Shaw's squa(

kicked off to open both halves

a happening you don't see ven
often—usually only under th'

circumstances of bad weather.

The latter one. the second half
boot, led directly to UCLA's
fifth touchdown as Reserve
Wingback John Davis, consid
ered by many as the fastest

back on^ the Bruin
,
team, re

turned it'to the Bruins' own 39
yard line and they marched oi

from there. -

An intercepted pass, one of

the four grabbed off by UCLA
defenders during the evening'-

festivities, led to the next loca!

score as Ray Smith snatched i\

stray Falcon pass on the Bruij

46. ^. .

With Kirk Wilson at the helm
and carrying for gains of 7, 14
6 and finally the last three yards
UCLA had smashed 55 yards in

10 plays. Then just to make it a
one man drive Wilson converted
and the tali read, 400.

UCLA's final sccwe came with

five minutes and 52 seconds

gone in the last stanza when
Don Long scored his second TD
of the night as he cut inside

right end for five yards and

the touchdown culminating a 31-

yard drive in the usual 10 plays,

Don Duncan added the Bruin's
forty-arventh and firud point qf
the uight on ills third conver-

sion.

Big Injuries Riddle
UCLA Grid Session

BY ART SPANDER
It had to happen sometime*
UCLA's footballers, who were

Indcy enough to avoid being bit
by any serious injuries untfl
now, bad the eld b«iff:aboo clob-
ber them, but good, in the past
oouple of daya.
Two starters and "an almost

starter" were declared out of to-

morrow night's UCLA - Illinois

battle in the Coliseum.
Guard Joe Harper .^ the Bruins*

alternate captain, strongs i d c
End Jim Steffen and alternating
weak-side End John Brown were
aH rendered bora de combat (or
the Westwoodera' flret real test

•f ttie grid season. I men would affect the club. The
Harpar and Brown were elim-

]

Squire of Sunset Blvd. replied.
Now that we have lost all ourinated by knee injuries suffer-

ed in practice late Tuesday
afternobn. Steffen will not be
able to see any action because
he was operated on yesterday
to have an infected boil remov-
ed from his hand. Although all

the injuries are relatively ser-

i'jus, all three of the boys should
heal up In time to get in the
Bruins next encounter a week
from Saturday against Oregon
in Portland.
Coach Bed Sanders was his

usually optimistic self when
aaked how the loss of ttie three

teeth I guess we'll have to gum
them to death."
One optimistit note arose -

from Spalding Field yesterday
along with those of that air
horn that is used in place ol a
whistle to call each session t« a
halt
Captain Jim Dawson, who

missed the Air Force Academy
contest (contest?) due to a bru-
ised shoulder should definitely
start in the Illinois clash. Daw-
son, the Bruins' strong -side
tackle, was dressed yesterday

END DJCK WALLEN grabs ass from Chticic Kendall despite close guarding of Air
Force Halfback Oicic Lane, before falling out of bounds in the end zone. Th's play covered 24 yards
for a Bruin touchdown Atui was one of tl»e n»ost tKriHieg p^ay« of lest Friday nigfifs contest. More
action ITke this is expect«jd tomorrow night when Illinois invades Hie Coliseum to meet UCLA.

Cross Country Squad
Starts Scheduled Drills

BY BOB GiUENE
A group of 20 distance runners turned out for the first sched-

uled practice of the UCLA cross country team yesterday afternoon

on Trotter field. Many returning lettermen such as Bob .Seaman,

John Seaman, Jim Smith and Pete Rddriguex were among the

turnout. Willie Charlton, one of the tep men on last year's squad,

will again be competing. When

Incoming Athletes Tops for Spring

Sports; Football Gets Talent Also
BY JUDD SWARZMAN

The University of Southern
California took the cream of the

crop as far as high school foot-

ball athletes are concerned, but

Westwood att-racted some of the

best basketball, track and ten-

nis stars that the UCLA camp-
us will see for a long time.

Besides the Incoming football

players that were mentioned In

last Tuesday's edUion of the

Bruin, Fre<ihman roach, Johnny
JohnMon will have the use of

tackles Ken Goodman, Rodger
Huf, Harley Moe and Mike Pro-

fit. The latter was on« of the

top high school shot putters in

the countn^ while attending
Cam|>bell High In Los (latos.

Goodman will be the Brubabes
biggest man weighing in at 230
pounds and standing 6 ft. 3 in.

Goodman played his three years
of varsity ball at Los Angeles
High.
Another gnard Added to the

freshman mfiiad i* RIolmrd Kim-
el, who stands r> ft. 10 lnch«M8

and weighs lUttel Is from

Jim Steffen's old high school,

Tustin Hlxh. <iiving deptb to

the center (Hot will be Dnane
WiOs from Glendale.
Rounding out the prospective

freshman team of twenty-twe
will be Back Don Keithley and
End Ken Fukuhara. The former
being from Apple Valley High
and the latter from Patterson

High in Northern California.

Johnson in sttll looking for

more Freshman nusterlal, as
each position Is still wide open.

All Uiose Interested can see the

freshman mentor in the Athletic

Office any time before Oct«l)er

7.

Last year's freshman basket-

ball coach. Dean Rlcharson. who
will not be able to coach this

year, will be giving up one of

the top Brubabe basketball

teams in many a year to a pre

vlous Bruin basketball star,

Jerry Nomrtan
Leading Hke Brahabes. wllL be

UCLA's aafiwer to the seven-

fo«)t center at Lawrenoe Kansas,
wIk> goes by Uie name of "The

suit", otherwise known as WUt
Cham>>erlain. •

His name is Wamell Jones,

who averaged 31.4 points while
he attended High School in Con-
roe, Texas. Jones stands a half

of an inch shy of seven feet, but
with a little help from that cer-

eal that canriaa the slogan
"Breakfaist of Champions", his

250-pound frame should make a
84inch height. But remember,
he is still growing!
Feeding the ball to Jones wW

be Kent Miller s 6ft. 6in. center

fr*>m University High, where he
was rirHt team AHCIIy last sea
son. Jim Frost another top pro-

spei't for the Brubat>es was All-

Eastern League at p <ll High
School and stands 6 ft. R In.

Rounding out the renter posi-

tion prospects Is IVnnIs Dexter,

who was All-Marlhe I^eague at

Westchester High last season.

Dexter stands in at 6 ft. 5 In.

also.

At the forward slot. John Van
Atta and Bob Riley will be com-

(Continued on Page 8)

asked to comment on cross coun-
try, Charlton stated, "I think
that more conditioning .is re-

quired for cross country than
any other sport except football."

Sophensares Rudy Jackson

aad Boh Farrell wUl add depth

to the squad. Both men half

from Los Angeles High
School, and Parrel is a re-

turnee from Mm fr—hnwui

and entered bifo all the contact
work.

Although, as mentioned In
yesterday's Bruin. Sanders does
not know too much about
Illinois, he expects them to run
from the straight "T" and- use
a lot of power plays through the
tackle positions and around the
end spots.

The gang from Chanviiainie-

Ted Manos, varsity fo«t>
ball senior manager, asks
anyone Interested in he<>(»n»-

ing a football nuuuiger, ^ilh-
e^ varsity or freshman, to
s^ Frank Lukowsky In ttie

equipment room.

Harvey Giss and George Ga-

borko head a list of freshman
out for t}ie team. Giss, who was
President of Fairfax High

|

School, has run the 440-yard

dash ia 40.5

(Wihorkn ir»ine<l his cjr»ss

country experience Miiik* cont-

petfng for Banning High
School in Wilmington.

Coach Craig Dixon, in brief-

ing the team, made several im
portant statements.

Ha plans to bring the team
along slowly, ^^^Hh men hitting

their peak for the VSf and
Pi-C nweta. Dbran pteas to

run two teaais Instead of the

UMial one in order to enable
twiee as Many men to letter.

The first meet df the season
is scheduled for this Saturday,
.September 28, at Mt. San An
tonio JC.

UrlMuia have two of the best
fullhs4ks in the Big Ten In the
likes of Ray IVitsofake and .Imt'tt

Delveaux. fjwt season Nitsriie-
ke had an impressive 5.3 yanis
a carry averisge and Delveaux
had a 4.2 yards a carry average.
They almost divided the f 1 1-

bark duties equally with Nitsrh-
ke playing 271 nMnutes and Bo''
Iveaux 269 during the 1956 sm-
son.

Another big threat on the
ground is Halfback Bobby Mit-

(ContinBed on Page 8)

Mural Notice
All intramural flag fooi-

managnrs who wish to
enter a team are require«l In
attend the first nie«^ting at
S ptm.. today, Sept. 26. in MCt
120.

Signups are now b e i a g
taken in the IntranainU Of-
fkw, MG 120A, for Intra-
min-al fliig football offitiafc.

.Meetings at 3 p.m. on St-pL
Ml and Oct. 1 In MG 102 IW
sB prosportive officials. Al-
leodance is required.

y
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(Continued from Paffe 7)

petiting. Van Atta was Miller's

ieairuTiate at Unihi and was
selected to tl;e All-City third

t^am, while Riley made the sec-

ond team in the Eastern League.

Dave Mieike is the lone gfiiard

to signup for the Brulmbe squad

80 far, l»ni aft.er changes he will

have all the competition that he
will lie seekins: Meiike, -standint;

6'S" wa8 named to the All C'lF

second team while attending:

San BemandiJio.

Bob Bell and Dennis Crum ap-

pear to be the top JC transfers

for Johnny Wooden's Varsity

crew, feell is a 6ft. 21n. forward
or guard and was the JC scor-

ing champion, averaging 26.5

points a game, last season.

Crum was JC scorings champ-

ion in 1956, avera«:ing 27.1

points a g:ame. Crum is the

same heig^ht as Bell and enjoys
playing the gua<rd spot.

In order to give faif coverage
to this all-important incoming

athletes story we will run the
third and final installment in

tomorrow's Sports Magazine.
The first story dealt exclusively
with footfcall, this one's a clean-

up on football and a starter on
basketball and tomorrow's will

finish up basketball and cover
all of the spring spoits sucTi as
track and tennis.

- <
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ROOTERS'
HATS

For Frosh With Normal Heads

For Sophs & Juniors With Medium Heads

For Seniors With Large Heads .

LET US "TOP'^ YOU FOR

THE ILLINOIS GAME

STUDENTS STORE

Mural Flag Grid

Tilts to Start Soon
October 7, a week from this

corning Monday, has been tenta-
tively set as the starting date of
ihis year's flag football sche-
dule according to Intramural
Director Doug Strehle.

With only a week and a half
left Ijefore league competition,
most of tlie fraternities, as well
as the independent teams, are
commencing regular practice
sessions.

Sportsmanship Trophy
One trophy which all the

squads will be hoping to take
is the Sportsmanship Award. In
the 1956-57 mural program, Zeta
Psi took the honors. Phi Kappa
Tau held the second slot, only
two points out of first place.
The Delt Tau Delta, Pi Lambda
Phi and Theta Xi groups follow-
ed respectively.

Last season 44 teams with 910
players /urned out for football;
this was rivaled only by basket-
ball in the spring with 66 teams
and 903 players.

New Entrants
Another organization from

the College of Engineering
might enter the mural program
this semester to further In-

crease the number of partici-
pants.

The independent division will
be fairly powerful again. De-
fending its first place crown,
the Nisei Bruin Club will meet
stiff competition. The Greenbag
Packers and Gym RatS, second
and thi.rd spot winners last sea-
son t respectively, are always
strong.

Bruins Hit by Injuries

(Continued from Pagto 7)

chell, the Illinis top break-away
man. Although he was shelved

by injuries during much of last

year, as a sophomore in 1955 he
helped Illinois upset Michigan
by gaining 173 yards in 10 par-

ries and du.ring the season aver-

age an amazing 8.3 yards a

aerial atUck . . . Startlngr » quarter-
»»««:k for the IIHnl will b« Supliomor*
Bob Hlfk»y. Hickcv wa.«> the fourth
string QB at the start of practice but
due to his fine passingr «nd ball

handling waa moved to thA starting;

spot . . . C*o»fh Bay Kli»t said Mic-
key is one of the be.st pa-^aers he naa
seen at Illinoi.s and a couple of guys
named Perry Moss and Tommy O'-
Conaell played under Eliot so Mic-

key must be pretty good . . . The
vi.sitors arrived yesterday and then
took a short workout at Brookpide

f" ^ "t
J
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TAILBACK DON LONG
Set to Throw Many P«t$«t Againit Visiting lllini

":

carry.

SPALDING riKLD SHORTS . . .

Although the MidweMtorner.s are not
acted for their pas.sing attack the>
tight very well unleash a sper.laculai

Park In Pasadena. This evenln^r they
will practice under the arcs in th«
Collaeum . . . One interesting .fact la

hat the club brought five centera
mong the 88 players that traveled
<r the game tomorrow night.

"-J

SCHOOL OF RELIGION
FALL SEMESTER

^ CLASSES RESUME SEPTEMBER 30 " '

r -

The School of Religion offers a broad and inclusive numbe r of courses at the university level taught by academically

qualified Christian and Jewish faculty. Subjects included in the curriculum this fall include the following:

History of Judaism

Christian Ethics

World Religions of tho Far East

Philosophy of Catholicism

Old Testament

Lif* and Teachings of Jesus

Worship and Liturgy

Leadership and Group Development

Students wishing to enroll should register for the course or courses of their choice at the University Religious Conference,

900 Hilgard Avenue. For detailed course information catalogues are available at the URC. Students are asked to reg-

ister early. Classes begin the week of September 30.

SCHOOL OF RELIGION FACULTY

The Rev. Luther Olman. Ph.D.

The Rev. Glenn E. Whitlock. B.D.. M.A.
The Rev. Herman N. Beimfohr. Ph.D.

The Rev. Cecil E. Hoffman. D.D,

The Rev. Jay McCormicIt Inwood, B.A., S.T.B.

The Rev. William J. Kenney, C.S.P., M.A.

The Rev. Ronald Goerss, 6.A., B.D.

Rabbi Richard J. Israel, B.A., B.H.L., M.A.

SCHOOL OF RELIGION
900 Hilgard Avenue

Los Angeles 24

Cetifornia

GRanite 3 1148
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JaET^S HEAR THAT HARMONY!

mat Morning Sing

< To Hit School 'Today
"School spirit is a thing that should not be linlited to the

rooting section at football games," states Alan Charles, director

of rallies, "but should remain something common in all of us

both on and off campus." Charles declares further that one of the

best ways of exemplifying real spirit is by continuing the tradi-

tion of singing school songs
for the first ten minutes of all

Friday 10 o'clock classes. In this

way, "the feeling of loyalty to

UCLA can be carried over into

all school activities, and not re-

served solely to the white-

shirted section of the Coliseum."
Twofold Purpose

The purpose of the tradition,

he continues, is twofold: It in-

creases enthusiasm for our Uni-
versity and it shortens 10 o'clock
lectures by ten minutes, helping
to make the students happier.

"Slnce^ UCLA Is a relatively
young institution," says Charles,
"the importance of developing
traditions cannot be overempha-
sized. And I can think of no bet-

ter way of creating this feeling
among the students than to have
a collective throat-clearing at 10
sharp, and the sut>sequent burst-

ing forth of a great medley of
Bruin songs."

The Greatest
"Our rooting section has beeti

termed by Sid Ziff, local sports
editor, as 'the greatest in the
world,' and I see no reason why
this great loyalty, enthusiasm
and spirit shouldn't be brought
back to the campus.
To start tlie semester off

right, letters requesting co-

operation of the faculty have
been sent out by the Rally Com-
mittee, and the yell leaders,

aongleaders. Rally Committee
and Kelps will "be circulating this

morning to be sure everyone Is

»inging.

"We've got to put this over
big," states Gary Cooper, head
yell leader, "because if the tra-

ditions of UCLA aren't devel-

oped and continued today, they

^11 all be lost tomorrow."
Cooper will he leading the mem
beW of the above-mentioned

"spirit groups" around to the
classes today.

Leaders L/oad
"My yell leaders," he says,

"will be leading the melodies
dressed in either of two fancy
outfits—sky-blue slacks donated
to UCLA by Jim Clinton, or our
dazzling blue and gold plaid Ber-
mudas, the gift of Don's Shirt
Shop. So look for us."

Rooters Warned
All students attending the

Illinois football game must
present their own student body
card along with a rooter's

ticket. No student will be ad-

mitted without these two tick-

ets. Any student body card pre-

sented by any otiier person at

the game for adniiKHk>n will

be confiscated at the gate.

All students are reminded
that they can pick up their

Student Body Card today at

the KH Ticket Department

¥^ X
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For all the hours they've toiled for us, for all the sleep they've lost.

Class Says Thanks!' Tonight
Senior Class Council card

holders and their dates are ex
clusively invited to attend a pre
game party from 5 to 6 p.m
tonight in the patio of the Shera
ton Town House.

Luxurious Lounges
Featured in Union

BY JACK STAR
(Ed's Note: This Is a continu-

ation of a series of de.soriptlon.s

of the facilities in the proposed
student- onion.)

There is barely a place on
campus where a weary student
can rest or relax comfortably.

The proposed student union has
several quiet, informal lounges
where students can stretch out

and relax. Both the men's and

WORLD WI«E

Army Alerts South,

Then Revokes Order
Compiled From AP Reports

WASHINGTON, .Sept. 26 (AP)—Secretary of the Army Wil

bur Brucker last night revoked an order under which selected

Army units in the South had been alerted against the possibility

of outbreaks stemming from racial troubles at public schools.

Brucker said in a brief statement that "I learned about this

order today after its issuance in routine fashion. I have ordered

that It be revoked Immediately." Murray Snyder, assistant secre-

tary of defense, read the statement to Pentagon reportrs.

Snyder said Brucker had revoked the order "because of the

Implication" that it specifically placed Army troops on the readS^

to deal with school segregation crises such as that which prompted
President Elsenhower to send Federal troops to Little Rock.

The spokesman who first discussed the order with newsmen
. . . said that the orders went out to the five Army divisions in

the seven Southern states some time ago, after disorders and
threats of difficulties arose In widely scattered localities in con
nectlon with efforts to Integrate public schools.

President Eisenhower . . .

. . . told a committee of five Southern govemers yesterday he
would confer with them Tuesday in Washington but on a broader
scale of scho<ri Integration problems than they intended.

The governors had asked for the meeting solely to seek the

earliest possible withdrawal of Federal troops sent to Little Rock
under the President's orders to quell school integration disorders.

Despite the difference between tiie President and tiie gov-

ernors on the subject matter, there was every indication the con-

ference would go on as scheduled.

women's quiet lounges are on
the second level. The women's
quiet lounge is approximately
.52 ft. by 36 ft. It is located on
the left side of the touilding and
adjacent to the elevators, con-
cession room and both exits.
Connected directly to this lounge
are a locker room, powder room,
rest room and showers. It is pro
posed that three quarters of the
wall area be glassed in, prob-
ably with frosted glass and cur-
tains.

The men's quiet lounge is ap-
proximately 38 ft. by 27 ft. Ad-
jacent to this lounge are rest
room facilities, a locker room
and showers.

IJnu.sual Feature
One of the more unusual fea

fures in the union Is a browsing
lounpe on the fourth level. Here,
books and perio<licals will be
available to students in a lounge
rather than academic setting.

This room is a huge 82 ft. by
.54 ft. and has a balcony over-
looking the patio between the
proposed union and Kerckhoff
HaU.

BlrSferihan Royoe
For movies, plays and spe

clal guests, this all purpose
room can seat 2500 people, a
total which is more than the
seating capacity of Royce Hall.
The room can be easily suh
divided by^ movable partitions
into meeting or special banquet
rooms.

Filing Dates Set
Registration peckets may be

filed now In the Adminixtra-
tkHi Building at the Coile«:«<s

of Letters and Sdenoe and
Applied ArtA. The last day
for filing without penalty Is

October 4. Aff*^ that, there
will be a fe<> of $2.

If a stud<«nt failn to file by
October 8, his status lapses.

To be reinstated, be mmt pay
a fee of $A and also the late

nUnit 'e^

The party is being given to
honor Ix>s Angeles sportMiij^ters
and .sportMca.sters who have giv-

en UCLA such excellent .support
and coverage In their sports
oohsmns. The party Is also a
fine opportunity for the mem-
bers of the senior class to nteet
the press and personally ext«%nd

their tluuiks for all that the
press has done for UCLA.

Besides this opportunity to
meet the press, refreshments,
music and dancing will be pro-
vided. Seniors attending this

function will also have reserved
seats on the fifty yard line at the
UCLAIilinois game following
the party.

Council cards are available hi
the KH Ticket Office. The pur.
chase of a Senior Class council
ticket entitles seniors to fiftyw

yard Kne seats at all games*
Senior Bfunch tickets at the
use game, a $4 saying on a
Jamaica Farewell bid in Janu-
ary, a $4 saving on an Aloha
Ball bid in June and automatic
menVbership In the Senior Social
Club.

"Don't miss this dianoe to-
meet the Los Angeles press and
enjoy the fun," states Jim
Smith, senior class president.
"Let's all go out and cheer the
Great Bruin varsity on to vlo
tory tonight," he adds.

Juniors to Host Traditional

Class Prom at Disneyland
Proposal of the junior clciss

to hold the 1957 Junior Prom at

Di.sneyland Friday. December
13. was appi*oved by Student
Legislative Council in a special

summer meeting.
The entire park will be turned

over to the Junior class, who
will host the University under
an arrangement similar to the

current Disneyland "Date
Night."

Special plans now under con-

sideration' by Disneyland offl

cials and the Prom Committee
include chartered buses and

Veep Secretary

Applications End
Today Is the deadline for vice-

presidential secretary appllca

tlons. Girls accepted will serve

as secretary to Student Body
Vice President Elaine Solomon
and will be required to keep of-

fice hours.

'This job is an excellent op-

portunity for anyone interested

in a chance to get active In stu-

dent affairs, serve the school
and step right Into the middle
of UCI.A politics." said Miss
-Solomon.
Vice presidential executive

secretary .Sharlee Field and
Vice-President Solomon will con
duct the Interviews, to |je held

from 2 to 5 p.m. Monday and
from 2 to 4 p.m. Tuesday of

ncvi \*ock in KH 204.

dinners for the benefit groups
or individuals and special Dis-
neyland features shown on cant-
pus.

Signups for Junior Prom com-
mittee will continue through
next Tuesday In KH 401 every
day after 4 p.m., according to
Jim Newconri^ Junior Prom
chairman.

The first meeting of the Jun»
ior Class Council convenes
Wednesday, October 2 in HH 39.
The council will discuss a new
plan to honor the 20 outstand-
ing juniors of the year.
Junior Cla-ss Council cards

'

are still on sale in the IJH Tick-
et Office. The cards entitle stu-
dents to a $4 price reduction on
a prom bid, class council mem-
•bership, the Outstanding Jun-
iors contest and all junior class
parties, "events and enferfain-
mcnt.s, according to Bob Kauf-
man, junior class president.

Board Ax Falls
Today is the Ia«t ohan<¥ to

*Pply for a posltJon on the
ASUC'LA Board of Control,
announced Dave Gorton, stu-
dent body president Inter-
views will he held in KH 204
from 1 1 am. to noon or by ap-
polntn»»>nt. Two «Ki<lent posi-
tions are availnhle on the
hoard, s(m(<n1 rw>rton. The
names of appointees vHII he
re|eA«)ed on Monday at ttia

time of the first Board of Ooo-
trol meeting this lemester.
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Transport Bureau Chairman
Ciyes Advice to CommliT^^
..Garpools are the best way to

b«a,t the parking problem, ac-

CM^Ing to Ted Kotzin, chairman
of the Transportation Bureau of
Welfjire Board, which is oper-
ating the carpool files.

These files are available from
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. today in
the KH Patio; next week they
will be in KH 209.

The •bureau chairman also

called attention to the existence
of a free parking lot west of
Westwood Village, about 10
blocks from the cwiter of cam-
pus. It is University owned, un-
paved and may be entered from
Veteran Ave. or from Kinross
Ave. off Gayley.
In addition, a numt)er of stu-

dents have been parking on the
way to school and taking one

Extension to Give Course
On Shakespearian Writers

a

A UCLA associate piwfessor of English, who was just come
from the land of his "source" material, will lecture for a Univer-

sity^ Extensioti course on Shakespeare's Great Contemporaries,

to meet here on Mondays. He is Robert S. Kinsman, who has
spent the last several months in England. For the next 18 con-

secutive Mondays from 7 to 9:30

p.m. in room 2131 of the Hu-

manities Building, Dr. Kinsman

will discuss readings in the

Elizabethan dramatists, poets,

and writers of prose who flour-

ished in the last decade of the

16th century and the first dec-

ade of the 171h. Enrollments foi'

his accredited course will be ac-

cepted next Monday.

FAIRVIEW SCHOOL
Nursery, Kindergarten

'FULL AND HALF SESSION!

Hours Arranged For

Working Mothers

Westwood Village
|VE 9-6684 GR 3-438P/

"As flivorsemt as a cNsk of

lit pork plOr-CrowtK«r. N.Y.TlMM 2ND '

GREAT HIT

The Ail-Time Suspense

Thriller From the Director

Who Gttve You

"Diabolique''

NOW:

APOLLO

Wages

of

Fear

HO 7-4522

loilywood at Western
Students 7Sc

Reg. 49c
101 HHEKTS
3 HOI.KU

Finer Paper
29< 3r r85<

Ball Point
Refill

ntm Mos* Popular ^^

Reg. 98c
' 201 SHEETS

S HOLED

Filler Paper
59< ZfJV

Ball Point Pen
Ball Point Refill

39<R4>fC SI.08 Value
Both for

MEALS AT BUDGET PRICES
Luncheon 65c A Up — Breakfast All Day

THIS WBEK'S SPECIAL
COMPI.ETB DINNER

2 Grilled

PORK CHOPS OR
VEAL CHOPS

95«:

7 Course Dinner
SOUP TO DESSERT

N.Y. CUT
STEAK

S12S

Open
7:Sd AJIL

to

II :M PJH.

KIRK
DRUG CO.

"In tlM> HmH •€ WeHtwcM***

IIM
Wefltwood
il««ile%'ard

Al Klnn»!M

of the buses which come direct
to UCLA.
These are:

Metro lines 83W, UCLA Une.
west on Wilshire, and 76, east
on Sunset from Pacific Pali-

sades or west on Sunset from
the Beverly Hills Hotel.

Santa Monica lines 1, east on

Santa Monica Blvd. and north

on Westwood; 2, east on Wil
shire; 8, east on National Blvd.
and north on Westwood.

Pacific Palisades

CALVARY CHURCH
COLLEGE CLASS

Sept. 29 — 9:30 P.M.

700 Dia de L« Paz
S BIk. South of Sunset

Coffee, Doiiuts,

Fellowship

Filing Accepted for Adult Courses
University of California Ex-

tension will accept registra-
tion for six of the adult educa-
tion courses me«tinK at UCLA
on Tuesday evettiinfiH. Courses
still available are those in In-
termediate .Deslirn, Political

Geography of Latin America,

Art of PrimHlTe and Prehlm
toric Csltures, Traveler's
French and Musical Literature.
Information concerning:

eiaaoreoiws , taistrtietors and
fees is available at University
Extension offices on ounpus
(GR. 3-0071, sUtkMi 721). >

SILENT
MOVIE

OL 3-2389
611 N Fairfax

SOc

Open 7 P.M.

Horror
Classfo

LON
Phantom

CHANEY
Operaof the

** HOUSING PROBLEM?

-WELCOME BRUINS-
Suites, Rooms & Apartments Availabi* at Reasonable

Daily, Weekly & Monthly Rates.

Includes Swimming Pool, Daily Maid Service, TV ii^ Rooms,

24-hHour Switchboard Service — Convenient Location

THE ASHLEY ARMS HOTEL
Westwood's BEST Location

10490 WILSHIRE BLVD.
GRanite 7-1294

* RELIABLE REPAIRS AT FAIR PRICES

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd. GR 8-2221

(I Block North of Olympic)

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

HELP WANTED
REAL, ESTATB: Salesman under 36:

will train for jrounj: & active office,
arrange hrs. - VE. 8-3188. (O-l)

NURSERY SCHOOL ASST. Uppftr-
clasaman play piano well. 8.00 A.M.
to 1:00 P.M. - GR. S-»nS..(0-l)

HASHERS - Work 3 meal."! per day
r»^eive 3 - ATO FRATERNITY. 515
Ciayley - OR. 9-9990. (O-lJ

SOLVB PARKING PROB. Rellev* Jb

a8.<«iiit wheel chair empl'/j-ee with
new car. Compensation - vicinity
Miracle Mil* - WE. 6-2556. (8-37)

WESTWOOD AREA - $30.00./MO. sal-
ary pvt. roorn ft bath, board 111

exch. for babysitting and few hrs.
houfiework weekly - GR. 3-9278.

(3-27)

L,RARN how to sell! Meet the public!
Work part time or full time. 8
hour mlDiraum • .«hlft.' Guaranteed
daily wage. Your choice of days.
Job.'< availalale in your area. Contact
Kps>ter Davis. Good Humor Co. -

6601 SanU Monica. - HO. 9-1123.
(0-7)

RM. ft BD. In Dr*. Hrm. Bxch.
Companionahip to 14 Yr. Old Boy
2-3 evening a week ft alternate
we«4ienda - near Campus. OR. -21132.
(?-?)

WANTED - WANTED - WANTED -

Banda - comt>os - musicians - 4op
lay - call now - WE. 5-6802 —
'GitTS OR. 7-3CT2, <0-2)

RM. ft BREAKFAST in exchange for
gardening nnd some ^isewk. • BIX-
5-7224. {S-Tl)

S5?

PO» SALB
RUSSIAN Beaver Jacket New. Type-
writer like new. CR. 1-6017. (S-27>

TOYNBBE
volumes.
$60. - OU 4-4647,

study of History 10
Unused Perfect Condition

(S-27)

TWO FUR COATS - Size 13 also
'Mahogany dining room suite. - GR.
7-3737. (8-37)

45 LONG CAL CX)LT, new service re-
volrer - S'i" Barrel - good condi-
tion^ reblued, • I83.S0. - ST. 9-3976.
(8-3^)

MOTORCYCLE - Harley-DavldaoB -

12.5 (Hummer! 'M Modc-iike new
(80 MPG) - UR. 8-aOBO. (0-3)

CSdOl BOOM ft BOABD
rOB HBI.P

PARKING PROBLEMS? '56 DKW

-

C^erman Motorcycle Deluxe Model.
Quick Sale Price $300. GR. 7-5885
after « P.M. (0-3)

4x5 SPEED Graphic Camera. Zeiss
TeasM- Lens. Holders. Strobe, car-
rying Case. $16& • KX. 7-3738, (0-3)

PBT SKUNK, DMdorisMl, very
gentle, Ideal pet for fraternity or
club, - GR. 7-0616. - (0-2)

ArTOMGBILB FOB SALS

'50 DODGB. 4 door, new tires, all

extras. $250 or best offer, DArta
9-3433 aftsr S^ (8-271

'55 FORD CONV. aaust sell this wk.
powerkit, steering, brakes, windows
seat. wsw.. lik» new - JI.'iOO. - TE.
0-3880 - VE. 7-253«. (S-27>

HBLP WANTBD
(Male)

MAN with car to teach 4th grade
boys sports Tuea. at S P.M. - GR,
3-'re67, (0-2)

WILL TRAIN Toung Man to sell
Sport Cars. Age 21. Bud O'Neal,
Sales Mgr. - ST. 7-6635. (0-3)

MKIT WANTBB
(Female)

GIRL for Drug Store 4 to 8 hrs. dally
afternoons. • OR. 3-9698. (O-l)

FBMALB Student, SS or older, with
car. Own room, bath, aalary. BX.
.V9514. (O-l)

KRYSTALLS SPORTSWBAR needs
3 ^rttlme sales giria - See Mr.
Krystall - 938 Broxton In tba Vil-
lage. (8-27)

DO YOU WANT a part time Job,
Mothers helper - baby-sitting 3
aftemooas a wk. CR. 1-9603. (8-37)

EXCSaNOB" Apt^oT pay for Daily
Rotind Trip to Culver City tor
Handlcappe« child, - NO. 4-4436.
( 0-3 >

YOUNG LADY forTlght^haework. 9^
P.M. 3 or 5 days a wk. GR. 3-0046
after 6 P.M. (0-2)

FTBNIflllRb APABTlnilinr
FOB. BENT

$90-115. Rm. for $ ar 4. S Mi<t.
CaBipua. Also Room tr>T Rent $30.00.
1MD4 Rocb«st#. - am. S-4W6. (9-37)

'50 MO. TONNEAU. top, good rubber
Extra chronja $900 cash an bank
terms, OR 3-3498, (8-27)

IMPORTED or SPT. CARS WANTBD
will give cash, pd. for or not, -

Contact Bud O'.Neal. Valley Sport
Car Center. ST. 7-M36 or PO. 1-5413
(0-3)

50 MERC. New tan paint, good
whitewalla, tudo door, radio, heat-
er, overdrive, stick shift. GR. 2-8646
(8-38)

"48 STUDE. CX>NV.. new motor, new
tires. - $176. '66 Can>t>r<nta. $186. •

Eves. - GR. 9-8875, (O-l)

AUSTIN D 40 '54 DeluVe. Recent re-
condttioBing. good tires. Sunshine
roof, leather seats, heater. Mu.<<t

seH^ by Sept. 38 - NO. 1-8380. (O-l)

'SI POWTIAC OONV. Hydromatic -

Radio ft He«t«r. eood Condition.
Sarrlftcc at $835. VB. 9-7080. (S-37)

PKBNONAI.

•RELAX BROTHER
MBLODT. (8-37)

RELAX"

FEMALE STUDENT to live la PH.
RoomftBath. Baby-sit. Ht« dutlea.
Have ather help. ^R. 2-8272. ( 8-37)

BOARD^nd ATTRACTIVITrM. near
Campua. Girl, lite du;.les and baby
sitting. Pvt. entrance ft bath. - GR.
7-28 -t3. (8-27)

NEAR BEACH - attractive room, girl
student, exchange baby sitting easy
oMer child. - G L. 4-3074. (8-21) _

GIRL - Lite dutisM exch. prt. rm.,
hath. TV. board. Good horn*. Girla
4'-ii, 7. - GR. 7-1738. (0-2) _

JAPANESE (URL. Aid In Adult lam-
lly. P>enlngs Free. Separate quart-
era. Good Salary. C7R. »-788>. (S-37»

GIRL - Board ft Rm. In exchange for
baby sitting and dishen. Conveniant
Buses. - BR. 2^J300. (0-2)

GIRL STUDENT to live In - childrem
3 ft ( - Rm. ft Board for babv alt.
lite bsewk. - OR. 2-923L. (0-3)

rom BENT

HSE. TRAILER 2SFt. i rm. sleeps S
will locate In WLA vicinity. EX.
1-3063 3518 Fedral - BX. 1-3486.
(8-27)

^_ _

ROOMS for men students. Olympic
Students home. 113.51 W. Olvmpic
Forelga Students welcoaie, OR. 7-
7010. (9-27)

SEPARATE ROOMS. Five room flat
men only la house, l "/, Blk to UC-
LA boa. $10/wk. : $12,(wk. with kit.
priv. - CR. 6-4S24 befora t A.M.
after 6 P.M. (S-27)

DELUXE unfurnished apt. 1 bdrm.
diap.. bath, garage. 1.5 min. from
Campus. $S2..S0 - 90.00/mo. 10054
Culver Blvd. (O-l)

$45 young emoloyed girl share aptTi
another for $60. utllftlea. phone, tv.
for each. - GR. 9-li)81. (S-27)

$70 MO. Walking Distsnee from
Campua. Top Food. Complete LinMl
Service. OR. 8-8417. (O-S)

ROOM JTr^r'"
^

$73 a mom
I a week
(8-27)

$46 - Charming. N«-w furni'<hed single
for girl. Student to shsre with
sant* - quiet looatioa
GR. 9-.53.15. (S-27)

parking -

pool apt
Split Rent, l/timiea. 'OR.

M Y RN A: BIsenhoww, 1^uh«M», ft
O'Ma^y have to know! We have to
know^speclally ! Is it serious???
(S-27)

THKATIkB ARTS MAJORS • Sit
,
where you like - you're not half
a* o«M aa the res* of the world -
Ti.p |-,,inr«i.n,l., Tt.,.^trca' BRNE8T

flRBTICBS

DONALD MARBURGBR — Studia of
PlaiH>. Private lemnns bfiimtng
advanced 137S We«two<.d Bh-d. OR,
9-8379 - OR. 3-4740. (0-18)

V '

:

V THW WALL
- WHO 18 FA1HB8T OF THBM
ALL - CHIEF PALEFACE. (S-27)

WILL trade lot 4_parcoa card and
««cal tor la« SL STT 4>S8fl3. (8 37) .

SAM: Sigalaaa: sarry I astawed var
date. I wont forget again. Mortar
Board. «»-l) <——^— « > , L

MAN - share furbished
ADULT.
8-7914 or (?R. 2-0066. (0-2)

PVT. RM.. bath. bo«rd.~pl'us tun.Ob
moatMy pnr«tlt«»e lite hsework. N«ar
Campus. Oriental or Exchange
8td. O.K. - GR. 3-B(HI. (0-3»

MALE Std. Lge. camfortahle! very
quiet ft clean rm. la pvt. home.
,(}«rag«. Zone 36. OR. 7-5^19 Bvea, -
weekead. (0-2

)

$•3.50 UP - furnished houses and
apts. IBW Pontius. OR. 7-ll!5«. (0-3>

tennis' INS'TRUCTION By Quali-
fied Prer^aalonal • $8.l»/lir. apeetal
r^tes for children - OR.
(8-27)

WANTBD — Oood hnfn« far baby
kitten • S wk. aid. - aaala house-
broken. - GR. 7 8140. - (O-l)

TTPBWBITBBa

SOLD. -RUKTrnD. RBPAIRRD - spec-
ial sturtent rental rates new port-
ables M luwesi prlM0 - Villaira
Book Store. 940 Braxton - OR. »-
SM* (J-M.M»
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The Gorton Plan
Our SLC In Action

^/

Elements of doubt as to the function of last year's student
government erupted in a presidential election where an abandon-
ist candidate won one third of the total vote.

Sonie dubious !*tudenis a^ked bluntly, "Why do we need
•indent legislative council?"
This is not an easy question to answer. To me, a school with-

out a student body pi-esident and council is comparable to an
automobile without an engine. One never disconnects tangent
functions.

Of course, last year at UCLA .turned out to be fniitk^^
for SLC. The council spent most of Its time H-orklng on a new
constitution, whereby representation would be increased from
8000 to every student, and the voters* turned down a year's
effort.

For those function seekers, this year's council sets out with
the newly initiated "Gorton Plan." Eight vital points of student
affairs have been dispersed to the committee head of eight of the
nine student council members,

Stuident Body President Dave Gorton's plan Is to start at
rock bottom ai«d get the facts on the future of the student
unicMi. the parking situation, a guest speakers program, the
National Student Association, a new Constitution, tlie Univer-
sity Re<:'re>atk>n As.socia<ion, international student problems
and the orientation of new students.

Once tlie facts are assembled, the committee chairman Is to
check_the status quo and ascertain what progress the administra-
tion is making. With these checks in mind, he or she will present
a recommendation to council on future action.

SUidents interf^tmi in any of these eight functions are
Invited to help the conwnht«»e rhalrmeti. This gives all stu-
dents a dianoe to |>articlpate in SIX' wt>rk.

As a UCLA senior, I have seen years of constant turmoil in
student government. The cries of what its function was had more
than just cause. These elements of dissatisfatcion must have
chimed in Gorton's mind ihroughout the last election.

His plan has become a major fattor In tlie rebirth of a
stronger Bnd niore useful SLC. The ideas and proposals to
con»e will benefit nearly every student on this rampus.
Parking is a problem that readies every student, adminis-

trator and policeman. Gaiy Bamberg, the lower division rep,
handles this committ^.

A student union to hartOle aU students and 9iot 6500 is the
work of the committee headed by Gorton. Gary Foster is head
of the orientation committee, Lew Weitzman tackles the NSA
problem, Kathy Work heads the speakers committee, Tom Chasin
works as chairman of construction committee, Esker Harri.s heads
VRA and Chris Cochrane handles the International problem,

The«« are the functions of yotir student government for
lf>.N7 '*&. The Gorton Plan, is a great step toward a more repre-
sentative and effective Student Legislative Council.

CHUCK FENTON

Grins and Growls

Editors Note: This setnester, once ai^^ln the I>aily Bruin will
feat*ire Grins and Cirowls as our student opinion column. It is

liere that any student on campus may express his or her opink>n
on any part or acUvity of UCLA or the Daily Bruin. The only
stipulations on th<»se lett«*rs to-thc^»dltors are tJiat they miwt be
signed, in good lAste. not lli>ek>iu(, and contain 150 words or lees.

Brandy Glenn

Roamin'

Round
A promise was made last tlm#

to report on some of the most
interesting spots found on and
around the UCLA campus. High
and low spots that would appeal
to the divefse types, and I mean
types, on a campus this size.

Well, this is one promise that
was easy to keep . . .

Coop, Cafeteria, Annex

If you're new. on campus it's

just possible that you haven't
heard of the Coop, Cafeteria
and Annex. All three serve food,"

of a " sort, and are located in
Kerckhoff Hall. However, they
all certainly serve a different
function.

' The coop is for the social

movers and pseuoo-there are a

lot more crt these socialites.

Here you drink coffee and talk,

sometimes yell. In the cafeteria

you eat and study, sometimes
eat, always study. In the Annex,
well, in the Annex you find the

intellectuals and pseudo-intellec-

tuals and you know what they
say and do. Nothing. Don't

wander in during the evenings.

You don't know what foottmll

playars at training table are
apt to do.

Enthusiasm off Campus

While roamin' off campus the
UCLA Bruin is almost sure to

wander into one of our more
famous institutions, Dude's. Sit-

uated at 935 Broxton Ave. in the
_yillage, Dudes generates as
much enthusiasm as the ren-

owned Joe E. Brown, only for

different reasons, mainly music,
noise, refreshments, friends,

music, and noise.

Nationally famou.s, thanks to
being featured in Life and Es-
capade, Dude's has long been
known as THE place to go for
all UCLA students, social mov-
er, student, or intellectual.

Music and atmosphere, along
with the ever present and popu-
lar refreshments, combine to

make a good spot to meet your
friends.

Dixieland the Theme

Dixieland is the theme of
Dude's and two groups share
the spotlight this fall. On Wed-
nesday nights T, Riley & the
Saints are featured firom 9:00
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. On Monday,
Thunsday and Friday nights at
the same time, you may hear
Bill Dodd with Rosie McHart
featured on the clarinet.

The food, too, is well known
locally. The prices are designed
to fit the UCLA pocketbook.
Pizza and spaghetti are the spec-

ialities of the house and are
well worth a try,

While on the subject of re-

freshment, here's an important
tip from this reporter. Don't
roam in for your favorite bev-
erage if you have left your fav-
orite I.D. at home.

On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

Associate Eci'tor

President Ro*)ert Gordon Sproul, who shakes hands with
swarms of people*yearly, went into the old act again last Wednes-
day night at the President's Reception for new students.

While marching in orderly file to shake the hand that shook
the hand, students got a slight feeling of insincerity as Ths
Chief's bright eyes flicked over the name tags before he greeted
the onrushing thousands with a Santa Claus-llke laugh.

Men and women student body officers hosted at the affair.
Their duty was to line up, grab a new student and usher him or
her to the dance floor (where the band took something like a two-
hour break and left people standing around with inane expres-
sions).

A Lesson in Diplomacy —
During a breathless dance, the host had to persuade the

hosted to have some punch and if the hosted didn't want tlie
punch, she was dragged off the dance floor anyway, by George.

At the punch table, the officers tried to unload their guests
on somebody else—anybody el.se. Having succeeded in appearing
genuinely sorry to bid these people farewell, the hosts rushed
pell-mell back through the crowded dance, down- a dimly-lit cor-
ridor reminiscent of "The Last Mile," and back in line to begin
again, the smile now plastered slightly askew on the punch sick
faces.

' *

The Deans Had Fun, Too
The deans ran back and forth even more than the student.s,

and their harmonious puffing and wheezing drowned out the band
to the extent that the vocalist's warbling sounded like:

I tniK-h y(Mir Ups and all at once there's smoke and fire, '

put otit tliat fat cigar before you kiss me, .Meyer.
Some of the more crafty student body officers took advantage

of the occasion to drum up some social life. Upper Division Men's
Rep Lew Weitzman was frantically- scurrying about crying, "I
haven't got one date yet. I've GOT to get a date!"

One certainly met some fascinating people there, though. The
new Professor of Military Science and Tactics— but wait, that's

not until Monday,

Chuck Fenton's Chuckwagon
Spaulding Field, honte of UC-

LA football teams, and Joe E.

Brown Field, home of Bruin
baseball tean\s, have more than

sports in common.

They signify the friendship of

two men, whose devotion to this

campus has made the school na-

tionally known.

Bill Spaulding was the Bruin
coach in the late 20's and thro-

ughout the 1930's. Comedian Joe
E. Brown became a good friend

of Bill's in Minnesota and he
often came to practice at UCLA.
In 193'^. the UCLA football at-

niosphere haxi ^rown so much
on Brown that he <iante to every
practice and started inviting

players to hU home for dinner.

A year later he presented his

first gift to the student body, a
water wagon for football gan»es.

Likeable Joe E. has turned
out for all athletic events on
campus ever since, whenever his

busy schedule permits. He leads

the Bruins in the special Joe
E. Brown yell.

His two sons, the late Don
and Joe L., both attended UCLA
and were fine students and ath-

letes. Don, who was killed in

the service of his country, not
only played football and basket-

ball but was also president of

Ihe student body.
Joe L. played football and Is

now an up-and-coming baseball

executive. He is general manag-
er of the Pittsburgh Pirates.

It was most fitting that tlie

Permits vs. Meters

To the Editor:

I feel it my duty to doubt the
wisdom of the UCLA Business
Manager, Paul C. Hannum, who
was quoted in the first Daily
Bruin of the year as stating
"staff and students who come
to the campus daily will, of

course, find it more economical
to obtain a parking permit."

I find the 5c per hour rate for

the parking meters immensely
cheaper than the fantastic am-
ounts it would take to brit>e a
sincere and Just Parking Review
Boai-d, e;lc. "to obtain a permit."

Peter M. Bentler

• * A-

Brain Solves Problems

Dear Editor:

Why was the new building for
the Electronic Brain pictured
upside down on page one of
Thursday's Daily Bruin? Could
it be that the machines will

operate in the same manner in

order to solve some of UCLA's
more complex problems?

Harry L. Robertson

• * *

baseball field be named after
Joe K. The dedication took place
ill 1916. Joe had become a close
friend of Bruin c«>a<>h Art Rei-
vUip during the war.
As an air force captain. Rei-

chle invited Joe to start his GI
tours in Anchorage, Alaska.
This kicked off Joe E's three
year around the v.orld effort in
which he thrilled millions of ser-
vicemen.
At the same time, Joe E. per-

formed a major service for
R e i c h 1 e as he escorted Art's
bride - to • l>e, the former ^Edilh
Richard, to Anchorage where
tlie wedding was held.

19J8 was the year of Brown's
presentation of his vast sports

and war collection to UCLA.
The trophy room was dedicated

a year earlier with Mrs. Nan
Rice painting the oil portrait of
Joe E, which can be seen in the
Varsity Trophy Room,

In Joe E's case, it seems that
nearly everyone on i-aniiMis has
one story or anotheir to lell

almiit liim.

Bill Ackerman, general man-
ager of ASUCLA, recalls the
time when Brown enrolled in an
extension course at UCLA in
orciir that he could be made an
active mcml)er of tlie Zeta Psi
Fraternity. Dr. Joseph Kaplan,
professor of the physics cld.ss in

which he enrolled, jokingly told
him that he would get an "A"
if he didn't attend and a failing
grade if he came to cla.ss. He is

reported to have pa.ssed with
flying colors and is now an ac-
tive member of Zeta Psi.

Lovcable, laughable Joe E.
Brown may be at the next game.
It Is then that the Coli.soum
must be wired for sound.
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Jack, you've gone Ivy League I

Bnter<>d aa secnnd -class matler
April 19. 1945. at the post ofMce aC
1x19 AngolPS. Calif., undrr the Act of
Marrh 3. 1879.

Tplpphonea BRadHha-w 36161. GRan*
Ite 30971. City Desk, ExL 310; Ad-
vertiaing, Bxt 294. After 6 p.m.
CRestvlew 414C4.

All artlrlea appearing on the fea-
ture page (Sounding Bourd) are tn«
opinions of the writer only and do
not represent the opiniona of Th«
irCLA Dally Bri^n, the A«»oc1ale<l
Students or the university Adminia-
tratlon.
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Mario Welcomes Uclons
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Btiona Fortuna

UPON ENTERING THE RICH AND CREATIVE

EXPERIENCE OF UNIVERSITY LIFE

GIVE A CULTURAL DIMENSION TO THIS EXPERIENCE

APPRECIATE AN JTALIAN DINNER IN THE NEOPOIITAN CUSTOM
DINE BY CANDLELIGHT AROUND OUR REFRESHING WATER FOUNTAIN

Daily Bruin

SPORTS MAGAZINE
Bruins Looking

lOmXB IW THE COLISEUM, TME
BCUINS GO FOR THBIQ,

FIRST WIN OVER
1i.LIMDIS . . .

SPECIALTIES
CANNELLONI PIZZA
STEAKS

• LOBSTER
LASACNA
RAVIOLI

AT

L

1001

r

(ACROSS FROM FOX THEATRE)

FOR FOOD TO GO OUT CALL GR 7-2169

VlSiT US WEEKENDS FOR OUR SPfCMt DINNEItS

IN THREE PREVIOUS CONTESTSJNCLUDING
ONE ROSE BOWL GAME,THE ILLINI DUMPED
THE WESTWOODERS -4-5-14, 14-6,27-13.

Top Notch Runners Bolster Illinois

Chances for Fourth Straight Victory

Possibility of Rain
Seen for Tonight

«Y TIM SAT>INGER
Sp*Hb Editor

A rather onesided rivalry of the past ten years continue* in
its fourth rematch of the Pacific Coast Conference, UCLA Bruin«
and Illinois' "Fighting lUini," representing the Big Ten, when the
two clubs collide at 8:13 tonight on the Lms Angeles Coliseum turf.
A crowd of approximately 50,000 fans is expected at kickoff time.
In the past decade the Bruins '.

proves to be correct, will have.

tJ^TT"* """^^^ hijurfes at thei^A training camp pra<-tioe
sessions on Spuulding Field
will very dennit49ly have an ef-
fect on tonight's encounter, aa
tliree and pomlbly four of tJie
Uulan'fi top players are not slat>
ed for a<-tion tills evening.
Three first stringers and one

second team end were shelved
during the past two weeks with
painful and serious injuries.

This week's three casualties
are definitely out of the game.
Alternate Captain Joe Harper
heads the list with a knee in-
jury and won't i>e able to oper-
ate out of his starting right
guard spot.

Starting end and reserve flan-
ker, Jim Stoffen and John
Brown. renpArtively, are sidelin-
ed with kne<-kK received In lani
Tuesday's practk>e Nession.

Steffen was operated on fof
an infected hand and Brown sev-
erely racked up his knee.
The fourth injured Bruin,

Captain Jim Dawson, is on the
doubtful list, as he has not seen
any action so far this season,
having to miss the opening
game last Friday night because

geles area today. One cant tell : of a recuring shoulder injury.
what effect this forecast, if It I He may play tonighf

and Illinois have met three
times with the Illini coming out
on top all three occasions.

Worst Pasting
AJi toyal UCLA fans will un

doubtedly renaember aibout 10
years ago in the 1947 Rose Bowl
contest, when the underdog Mid-
western squad came to town and
gave a highly ranked Bruin
team one of its worst pastings
in recent years. 45-14.

Three years later, for the next
two ensuing seasons, the squads
traded in a home and home
series- the first encounter was
again in Southern California-
final score: Illinois, 14; UCLA,
6.

One year later, back in Cham-
paign, Coach Ray Eliofs gang
proved its supremacy once more
by dropping the Red Sanders ag-
gregation, 2713.

Slight Favorite
Tonight's set-to should prove

to be a nip and tuck affair as
the opening odds wane quoted
as a dead even contest. The lat

est odds show Illinois as the
slightest of favorites, mainly on
the strength of its large amount
of veterans.

Late reports yesterday lore-
cast light raint; for the Los An

^^^m^tL -a. & . ± . 4

BT IHOK rANTL
tlUinols, which in the paat

hasn't had much trouble in con-

quering UCLA, shoots for Its

lourth win
afairwt the
the CoUaeua

m as many tries

Bruins tonight in

The niiai's win streak started

in 1947 in the first Rose Bowl
Game of PCC-BIg Ten pact and
IIHnoiK nmaRhed the Bruins, 45-

M. Jn 1A50. Ote two tanma play-
ed the fIrM of a tKMne and liome
series In the Colbieuni and the
Illini won 14-6 and the following

t

It
rt
44

32

STARTING UNEUPS
ILUNOfS TS. ijcn^

Fridar. S***. 27, 1W7—S:15 pjn.

%jo» Angeles Cottseum

NafBW mt. roH. Wt.
Kmm Haoawi 198 LEK 1S6

Bran DoHahan 380 LTB J»2
DottM A»k MS UaSi IM
Mck 1l«n«en)on 1M « 218

AIl*^ 995 MGL Ml
219

im
1M)

181

201

ITS

I

CnB"I -#<AifMen

Itnn IH
Boh Hh'fcey

Boh Mitchell

Dale Smith
Kajr Nltsolike

203—AVRRAUE I.TNE WEKJHT—198

187—AVERAGE BAdUIELJ) WEIGHT—U2
197—AVKRAGS TKAM WEIGHT—US

ICHL
FB

171

168

Name No.

Craig <!hudy 87

Biy lieaka 72

&Dr«X<ewk> 66

DetiniK DretMel IK

<;iint Whitfield 64

Bob Vinaberg 70

Dtrfc WaAen 82

Steve Ojtitn—

I

41

Phfl Parshm 38

Don I^ng 14

Barry Blllington 2*

year jU ChamiHtign won again,
27-43.

This year's Illinois back field

could turn out' to he one of the

nation's best,but its lihe appears
to give Hca4^_ Coach Ray Eliot

his biggest headache.

Slated to start in the q«arter-

haek alat will be tlte only so|>h»-

more in tlie opening lineup, Bdh
Uirk^'y, wIh> nincv Fall practioe
opoited luMi moved from Uk
foMTtb team to ti>e iop eleven.

Hickey should keep the Bruins
on their toes the whole evening
as he runs as deftly as be pass-

es.

Tlie IHInoiit running Imu'Ils

Halfhaolis OapL Halo Smtfh and
Bob >lUciM^II aaid iullha<Ji Kay
NitM^hke—^form one of the nuMt
fenrad trioM in eallegiate olr<-l«i«.

Smith, the mini's "bread and
l>utter" man, was the teams sec-

ond leading ground gainer last

fall with .'i08 yards on 90 carries

for .5.7 yards a carry.
NitNohke., a 2A1 peimd aenier.

aplit pteylng tkne wHh Jack Dr
Iranux, v^'ho wMf atsa nee plenty

of wMttm agniiiHt ih<> Brninft laa<

(Cionttoiovd on Page M2)

ROOTERS
HATS

For frosli WiHi Normal Heads

For Sophs & Juniors With Medium Heads

For Seniors With Large Heads

LET US "IOP" YOU FOR

THE ILLINOIS GAME

L!!:^:^^^iiB€iyT5 STORE
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STEWART

PHOTOS

CO.

Varsity Club^lates
Activities for Year

SPECIAL

Courtesies

To UCLA

Students

and

Employees

St

BINOCULARS • DARKROOM SUPPLIES •
CAMERAS • TAPE RECORDERS •
PROJECTOR RENTALS • SCREENS •
PROJECTORS • EDITING OUTFITS

24 Hr. Photo Finishing

Conveniently Located In

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(Nexf Door to the Bowling Alley)

1040 BROXTON AVE.
GR 7-1289

FUU^W^
CAMPUS SLACKS

In style,

for every
activity . ..

on or off campus I

Everyone's
wearing them.
How 'bout you ? —
4rA at your

•t/vr favorite

store

THE
PSYCHOPATHIC

BABY
WILL APPEAR

ON THE BRUIN CAMPUS
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 1ST AND 2ND

TKe faculty and administration wish to announce that they

have consented to this against their b<>tter judgment. And

they cannot be held in any way responsible for any lasting

consequences to those attending. However, they have placed

an exhorbitant price on entrance passes in an effort to mini-

mize the number of students who will be exposed to this

exhibition. As the price of tickets will be beyond the means

of tf>e average student, do not bother to inquire about them,

MONDAY. In K.H. Ticket Office.

BY ART SPANDER
UCLA's Varsity Club kicks

off another school activity ses-
sion this evening when it opens
its .reserved area in the Bruin
Rooting section for all Club
members.
Any present member of the

organization may sit in the sec-
tion but seating is limited and
the space will not be held after
8 p.m.

This special grroup seating:
plan is Just one of the many

activities open to a Varsity Club
memlier.
During t h e coming school

year the group is planning a
Varsity Day to meet incoming
high school athletes, a Club
Dance, sorority exchanges and
many interesting meetings fea-
turing sports movies.
The organization dwindled in

number and activities in the two
years previous to the last one.
But last fall the club had a kind
of rebirth and became bigger

W IL
'" c^^ulp.IlenT, men, YarsiTy >^iub rresident John

Welk»r (left) and Secretary-Treasurer Doug Moore inspect theUCLA uniform room. Both Welker and Moore are wearing the new
Brum letter which was thought up by members of the club.

TOUGH CAMPAIGN AHEAD

Water Polo Team Prepares

For Season s Opening Meet

and better than it ever was.
John Welker, a Mwlmmlng and

water polo lettemMui, was elect-

ed to the presidency of tlie eltib

in la.st spring'M election. Also
taking over in new posts were
Willie Ciiarleton »« vice presi-

dent and Doug "Walter Buff"
Moore as secretary-treasureir.

Welker took over ior Gym-
nast Larry .Senn who ran the
group during both the fall and
spring semesters. It was Senn
and Welker who helped bring
the club back to its deserved
prominence.

Designs Jackets
Last year the club along with

the Men's Athletic Board design-
ed the new UCLA letter for
sweaters and jackets. Along the
bottom edge of the "C" were
put the letters UCLA is gold
chenileing.

This was put into effect be-
ause the "C" did not make the
etter award a part of the Bruin
ampus, but just a part of the
iJniversity of California as a
whole.
Each Varsity Club member is

given a small pin upon his ini-

tiation which he wears on his
jacket or sweater in the middle
of the letter.

Special Duties
Along with the activities al-

ready mentioned the club also
performs special duties for the
chool and the athletic depart-
iient. Such things as ushering
t special events or coUeoting
iion^y for UniCamp are done
luring the season.
One of the main values of the

club is actually received by the
members after they are out of
scliool. If a student earns three
varsity letters at UCLA or two
at junior college and two at
Westwood, and is an active-
member of the Varsity Club, he
becomes eligible to receive a life

time pass.

Blanket Awarded
This pass admits him to any

Bruin athleti^ event absolutely
free. Along with the pass he is

also given a UCLA 'blanket.
Any letterman in any varsity

sport at UCLA is eligible for
the club.

Initiation for any of last sea-
son's lettet-men who wish to be-
come an active member in the

BY DOUG MOORE
Bruin aquatics will start the year off with a bang when the

varsity water polo team faces a strong Fullerton Junior College ^^„ „ », k .ugroup. The first meet of the season Is scheduled for 4 p.m. next SCI win ^ h^.h,TfT^'
'" *

Frulay in the Men's Gym pool according to Mentor Don Park. I St 2 wi,*^ t'he plli'fo^t;^^This weeks meet is the first of seventeen scheduled by the Bruins I nouncetiT
to be an-

with only four away clashes, '.

thus giving Bruin supporters a
good chance to see the Polomen
in action.

When the Polotets take '

the water they will boa
well rounded and hii^hiy s

lt«d irrmip of atiilete.s. Lead-
ing the field of returning W»t-
termen is mit^tandlnf^^ For-
ward Stan Fox, who In his
first n«iM>n here at West-
wood, outpointed all prevk>U8
lette!m»en in one season.

Alonjg with Fox are lettermen
Jim Kane at the goalie position,
John Welker at forward and
Gary Phillips at guard.

The Bruins are Joined this
year by four All Southern
California J<' Champions
from Ix>nir Beach Cltv CV>I

lege. Star Goalie Tom JWehr,
Gary Know at center back.
Davp Tostenson at sniarti, and
Fred Simpson rounding out
the forward slot.

Another Long Beach entry
will be Dick Henry, who en-
tered at midsemester and let-

tered on the UCLA varsity
swimming team as a butterfly
man.

Takingr over the rehis at
coechins: will h€> veteran Don
Park, who coai^hed i;t'I,A wa-
te>r polo and swimming teams
for 21 years hefore retiring in
IfMR. He succee<ls Dr. Magnus
Syverson who resi|fne<l recent-
ly to bcoomc a memtM>r of the
Physical R4luc«ition staff at
Ctil Poly at San Dimas.

Line Worries Eliot . .

.

(Continued from Page M-1)

year. Nitschke gained 265 yards
last fall, while Deiveaux ran up
181 yards.

Third of the three starting

senior backs is Mitchell, who
saw limited duty last fall but
managed to gain 125 yards on
36 runs for a 3.5 average.

In front of these four out-
standing ball packers lies the
chief worries of the Illinois
coaching sUff. Of the 19 letter-
man on the 19R7 Eliot squad 10
are linemen, but only four of
these will be in the starting line-
up. The other three ponitions
will be filled by non letter win-
ners.

Flanking the lino will be Ends
Rod Hanson and Ron Hill. Han
son. a senior, is one of the three
twoyear monogram winners on
the .squad. In his sophomore sea-
son he was third team all con-
ference and last year had the
most playing time of any squad
member. HIIJ. a Junior, didn't
letter last fall, although he
played in five game.s.

Set to go at the tjuklj. posts
arc farl •lr>|inson and Bruce Dol-
lahan. .iohnson. who startiMl in
the mini's first game last year
against C-aJifomla but who later

Injured his knee. Is one of the
team's better blo<-kers. Johnson,
like Hill, failed to letter hut
saw some playing action.

A pair of juniors are set to go
at the guard slots, Bob Allen
and Dave Ash. Allen Is a letter

winner, while Ash won his start-

ing role through his impressive
showing in spring practice.

Over the baJl will be Bob
Henderson, who started three
games last fall at Ute pivot spot.

In the Ohio Slate game. Hend-
erson, then a sophomore, turned
in sucii a noteworthy perform-
ance tliat he was honored as
"Illini of the Week."
Although Eliot and his staff

are worried about the line, they
still have five veteran linemen
including two - year letterman
Dick Nordmeyer who are not
even in the starting eleven.

Even with the question mark
in the line, Eliot has been very
optimistic about the chances of
his stAlwards. Eliot statvvl, "We-
're not es[MH-ially big or fast :ind
it's one of the greenest t«-ams
I've had.

But our spirit has boon excel-
lent, and I think we might cause
some surprises.**

I

Fisher, French Add Depth to Hoop
Team; Frosh Track Hopes Bright
BY JITDD SWARZMAN

Varsity Basketball Coach
Johnny Wooden has two more
prospects to add to his team
come the 1957-58 season in Bob
Fisher and Bill French. Fisher
was All-CIF at Hart High, and
also runs a 49.0s., 440, while
French was All-Conference at
Fullerton JC.

Harry Bledstein will be added
to the already talented Fresh-
man basketball team. Bledstein
was All-Southern League last
season at Los Angeles High.
Turning to the spring sports

of track and tennis, the Bruins
will have some of the most
sought after athletes in South-
ern California.

Leading the Brubabes in track
will be Shot Puttier and Disc-us
Thrower Clark Branson, who
hails from Pa.sadena High. Bran-
son set a National Inlerscholas-
tic record last sea.son with a
heave of 64ft J^in. with a 12-
pound .shot. Mike Profit lias
also thrown the 12 pound ball
over 60ft
Kent Miller, when he finishes

with basketball season, will
move over to Trotter Field and
work out hurdling. Miller fin-

The Brubabes have landed
Bill Wells, who tied the National
Interscholastic high hurdle re-
cord of 14.0s. over a 120yard
distance. Helping out Wells will
be Bill Halderman wiio has run
a 14.9s. college high hurdle and
a 14.5s. higli school hurdles.

Bob Scheller and Harvey Giss
will be the Brubabes top 440
men. Scheller's best time is 49.1s
while Giss has turned this dis-
tance in 49.9s. k,

UCLA continues to get the
top prep tennis athleties in tlie

country as they have secured Ed
Sledge and Allen Fox, two of
the most sought after tennis
players in high schooL
Sledge and the New York

Yankees have something in com-
mon in that both have dominat-

ed their sport, m i956 Sledge
while attending Highland Park
High was National Interscholas-
tic Champion and ranked second
in Junior Boys Singles, while
he was third in National Jr.
Boys Doubles. Sledge has high-
lighted his short carrer by a
victory over Sammy Giamma-
Iva of the University of Texas, a
Davis Cupper last year.

Fox, last year won tlie South
ern California Junior Champion-
ship while playing at Beverly
Hills High. He also captured the
National Junior Chamber of
Commerc«: tournament
So far the freshman spikers

have only one sprinter in Mel
Ross of Fairfax High, who runs
a 10.0s. hundred and a 22 Os
220.
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Notre Dame Picked
In 'Came of Week'

Art Spander s

Sports Spotlight

BY JUDD SWARZMAN-
This is a very important year for the fighting Irish of Notre

Dame. If the squad fiom South Bend doesn't pick up more than
ished sixth in both the highs 'heir two victories of last year, then youthful head coach, Terry
and lows and also won the shot

|

Brennan had better visit the Notre Dame Bureau of Occupations
put event in the AUCily meet, i The Irish will begin their 1957 campaign at Lafayette, Ind!

against Purdue, which has lost
the services of All-American
Quarterback Len Dawson and
End Lamar Lundy due to gra-
duation.
Notre Dame lost its ace quart-

erbat^'k, Paul Hornnng, who re-
ceived various All - American
awards.
Bob Williams will probably

get the starting nod from Bren-
nan to take over Hornung's
position. Williams is a talented
passer, completing 16 out of 31
attempts for 197 yards last year.
The player to watch on the Irish
eleven this season, vuill be Aulv
rey Lewis, a fleet but brittle
halfliack.

Opposing Williams and toking
over the signal (-ailing for the
Boilermakers will be rookie,
Bob Spoo, wIh) averaged less
tlian seven minutes per game in
1956. The rumiing star at Lafay-
ette will be veteran Tom Fletch-
er, second among the tean/s

It's time once again for the yearly Pacific Coast Conference-
Big Ten Football weekend. This evening and tomorrow will see
clashes between four Western Conference and FCC foes with
three quarters of the tussles in the far west. Our own Bruins
battle the Illini from Champagne Urtwma in the Coliseum tonight,

while tomorrow .Southern California hosts Michigan, Stanford

hosts Northwestern and Washington battles Minnesota in St.

Paul.

As one can probably guess the Midwestemers lead in the

'•eries with 48 wins, 37 losses and five ties. In fact only one team

from the West Coast has an advantage over Big Ten opponents.

This is the Trojans who have won 13 times against seven set-

backs and three ties. Two clubs, the Bruins and Stanford, are
j

ground gJnwswIMi aitt'^^ds
•ven up in battles with Big Ten clubs. UCLA is seven and seven average last »e«Mion

Notre Dame, still remember-
ing the year 1954 when the Boil-

ermakers stopped the Irish win-

while the Indians are six and six with two standoffs.

Th« record between Western and Pacific Coast Conference

teams was fairly even until 1947 when the present Rose Bowl I

ning streak. 27-14. will be men
pact between the leagues was signed. Commencing with theT^''^.*^* ^^'" this Important en-

" "
.

counter and should come out on
1947 game between Illinois and UCLA and contmumg until the I top. •

last contest between Oregon
[

— —

—

.

State and Iowa the gangs from
the midlands have dominate*!

the January 1 contests and have
scored 10 victories to one for

the I>CC clubs.

Met Three Times
Tonight in the cement saucer,

that may be the temporary
home for the Los Angeles Dod
gers next season, C o a c h Red
Sanders will send his boys out
to knock off Illinois for the first

time and start making even the
all time record again.
The Westwooders and Illini

have met three previous "times
beginning with that 1947 Rose
Bowl game and each time the
Indians ended up on top. In the
Bowl it was 45-14, then in 1950
the Big Tenners came to Los
Angeles to hang a 14 6 setback
on the Bruins and the following
year dumped the locals. 27-13, in

a tilt played in Champagne.

Great PCC Record
Two out of three battles were

when Ray Eliot and Sanders,
the present mentors of the
schoQls, were af the coachin;
reigns, so Eliot is ahead of Re
2^. Ray's Illini teams have
dumped Cal and Washington
twice and Stanford three times
Coach Sanders has a 5-5 re

cord again.st Big Teh aggrega
tions this afternoon, but we
think it will Ik? 65 after to

night's get-together.

«*W-^

TACKLES JIM DAWSON
(78J

AND BILL LEEKA (72)

Gunning for Hirnois Ball Carriers Tonight

y SECOND
BIG WEEK SEX COMES TO

TOWN FROM
UNINHIBITED SWEDEN*

''The TIME of DESIRE
ALSO STRINDBERG'JS
STAGE SHOCKER 'MISS JULIE'

Adults
Only

MONICA Adm. 90c

7734 Santa Monica Blvd I
''e'^or^iances

HO 4-0387 I 7 * 10 P.M.

FOOTBALL THROUGH THE AGES
Tlie football frenzy is upon us. But let us in the midst

Of this pandenioinum call time. Let us pause for a moment
of tranquil reflection. What is this great American gam*
called football.' What is iis history? It« origins?

First of all, to call football an American game is some-
what misleadmg. True, the game is now played almost

• exclusively m America, but it comes to us from a land
far away and a civilization long dead.

Football was first played in ancient Rome. Introduced
by Juhus Caesar, it hfecame one of the moet popularKoman sports by the time of Nero's reign. 'ITie eminent
hi-storian, SigafooP, reports a crowd of MMC'LDDXMII
people at the Colo*eum one Saturday afternoon to se«
the Christians play the Lions.

With the decline of the Roman empire^ football fell
Into disuse. The barbaric Huns and Visigoths preferred
canasta. Not until the fifteenth century A. D. did^oot-
ball emerge from its twilight and rise to its rightful plao«m the firmament of European sports.

Which brings us to September 29, 1442, a date dear to
the heartfl of all football fans. It was on ihw date, accord-
ing to the eminent historian Sigafoos, that a sixteen-year-
old lad named Christopher Columbus tried out for ih«
football team al C;eri<)a Tech. He failed to make the team
because he was too light. (He weighed at the time only
twelve pounds.)

And why, you ask, is thi.s date— September 29, 1442-i
so dear to the hearts of all football fans? Because young
Columbus was so heartbroken at not making the team
that he ran away to sea. And if that hadn't happened,
he never would have discovered America. And if Columbus
hadn't discovered America, the world would never hava
discovered tobacco. And if the world hadn't discovered
tobacco, football fans never would have discovered
Mariboro—which, as every fan knows, is the perfect com-
R
anion to football. And why shouldn't It be? Look what
larlboro's got . . . Filter . . . Flavor . . . Flip-top Box , .

.

You can't buy a better smoke. You can't smoke a better
buy.

Tlie end of football in Europe came with the notoriotis
''Black Sox Scandal" of 1687, in which hA Machiavelll,
one of the Pi.sa mob, paid ofli the University of Heidelberg
Sabres to throw the championship game to the Chartres
A. and M. Gophers. It was a mortal blow to football on
the continent.

But the game took hold in the American colonies and
thrived as it hatl never thrived before. Which brings us
to another dat« that remains evergreen in the hearts of
football lovers: December 16, 1773.

On that date a Briti.sh packet loaded with tea sailed
Into Boston harbor. The colonies had long been smarting
under the English king's tax on tea. "Taxation without
representation," they called it. and feelings ran high.

When on December 16. 1773, the British ship docked
at Boston, a semi-pro football team called the Nonpareil
Tigers, coached by Samuel (Swiftv) Adams, was scrim-
maging near the harbor. "Come, lads," cried Swifty, see-
ing the ship. "I>et's dump the tea in the ocean!"

With many a laugh and rheer the Nonpareil Tigers
followed Swifty aboard and proceeded to dump the
cargo overboard in a wild. di.snrp:nnizcfl nnd abandoned
manner. "Here now!" called Swiftv sharply. "That's no
way, to dump tea overboard. Let's get into some kind
of formation."

And that, fans, is how the tea formation was born.
* M>i Hhillnrmn I»&7

Double your pl^nure nt next Saturday't game by taking
along plenty of Marlboro*, irhose maker* bring you this
column tliroughoul the Hchool year.
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RACE STARTS WHO*LL WIN?

0»lll«r»lfc-W»«h.

SMU-Georsl* S^W
IlMiatoB-Itaylav

TCU-OhU St.

MlehigikB-SMUkora CaL
WMh.
MTtliwe»tw-SUaf»rJ

Metre Dame-Pardu*
Pitt.-OrerM

Tm. A*M-r«K. Teoli

CMchaa
Conaensua

Waah . St.

Ceersia Tech
BajKlor

Ohio. St.

Miohigm
Miaaeaots

Northwatm
Purdue
Pitt.

TexM A&U

St«ere
Sanders' Secjr.

Waah. St.

ISayior"

Ohio. St.

Micblcma
Minaeaota

Stanford

Notce Iteme

Pitt.

Texaa AftM

Aekermaa
Oenl. Mn^.

Georgia Tech
Baylor

Ohio. St.

Michisaa
Minnesota

NorthwBtrn

Notre Dame
Pitt.

Texas AftM

««lias
Athletic Dir.

California

Georgia Tech

Ohio. Bt.

Miehiraa
Minnesota
Stanford

Notre Dame
«tt.

Temaa A*M

Athtetl*
Newa Bureau

Ohio. St.

Miehigraa

Minnesota

Northwstrn

Pwrdue
Pitt.

Texas A&H

BawMM
I

laHaca' Baaadar Swarcmaa I fnajni)!Team Captain SporU Editor Sporla Writer SporU Writer Consensus

Geor^a Tech
Baylor

Ohio. -St.

Michigan

Minnesota
Stanford

Notre Dame
Pitt.

Texaa AftM

Georgia Tech

Ohio. St
Michigan

Minneaota

Btanfoi'd

P«r<ua
TUD

Texaa A&M

California

Georgia Tech
Wash. St.

Georgia Teoh

Ohio. St.

Michigan
Minneaota

Stanford

Purdue
Pitt.

Texaa AAM

Ohio. St.

Michigan

Minnesota

Northwstm
Notre Dame

Pitt.

Texas AAM

Basketballers
All MuidMaies for bofth var-

sity and frosh bMkettMUl
should report as aoon as poa-
•IMe to Aasistant Coa<^ Bill
Pntaam in the Athlette Build-
tog.

Florist
10% discount to all students

Mitd DaiTKvtt
Cleveland DarS^it

GRaniie 7-1756
BBadshaw 2-6085

10932 Le Conte Avenue
Westwood Vlllasr

Experfs Picfc Tm
Contest Starts Today
"Hie 1957 edition of the Dally

Bruin Experts Pick 'Em Contest
is off and running with thia

week's big grid games. Last
season's winners, the Mighty
coaching staff, had a ctiange in

personnel when Sam Boghoshian
took over for ex-Bruin Jim My-
ers, who is now at Iowa State.

Top games tm U^ i»r Sater-
day are the SIVIU-Georgia Tech.
Notre Dame-Purdne, Nortii-
western-SiaBford and Mtoine-
Ota-Washington ilaMieM.

Any student who wishes to en-
ter should fill out the blank ccrf-

umn or facsimile and bring to
the DB Sports Offioe in KH 212
sometime today.

Here's a sure love match

—

yoa bi clothes cleaned by as!
You're sure to go for pur
prompt service, too—and o^t-

modest prices. ^'

Number 1 Dry Ckianers

One-Hour Martinlzing

1126 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 8 6310

SIT ON THE
50-YARD LINE

THrS FOOTBALL SEASON

BINOCULAR

SPECIALS

y

Tretty soft! "...new Arrow Cambridge Cloth
This new Arrow Univ^rslty^UJ skirt length box-plct in b«:k. Your favon'te col-
n a deb blend of the old and new . . . uadi- «„ « ,olids, checks, pencfl-line stripes. At
t.onaI stylmg m smart new festher-so-ft your Arrow dealer's. Shirt, $5.95i Tie.
Arrow CamhnJfe Cloth . . . bound to be- $2.50. *

come as popular as our famous Oxford
cloth. Collar buttons down, front and cen-

ter back.

Mitoga^-tailoreil body and sleeves fit

smoot)i and neat, without bunching. Full

'^"-'"N

Bausch & Lomb
Bushnell

Skyline

Amcon

MORE FUN

MORE THRILLS

•xM From

M9""u Mas**
7x85 rr<

•29* '195'

C^tf^/ms^i/€t' ^>/voyo

ARROW--
Shirts ond Ti^s

t^
"/MTMnrre pfuoNAx snvrcr*

lOftS BROXTON A^NUC
WEnWOM VILUGE

Open 9:30-5:30. Mondays 9:30-9:00

GR 9-6St3 CrtoblteWd 1189 Bfi X-3406

JiiA!
*

f i»i««-''"ikf **« '^^mmm^s^^^^^^i
lfjl'"''Sk

Phrateres hwltes all UC-
Ui women to attend their

firat social function of tlte

year, a lawn party, to l>e

held from S to 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday on the ST««n of the
Women's Gyn^

According to co-chairmen
Nora Martinez and Judy
Skolovsky, this event is on-

ly one way in witlch the
Pliratere^ organization ex-

tends its spirit of friend-

liness. Throu8:h the year,
say the spolcesmen, the wo-
men's social and service or-

Saniza t i o n particiitates in

many campus activities and
holds many social functions,

always endeavoring: to liv^e

np to its motto, "Famous
For Friendliness.'*

Calling U

AMS Banquet
Interviews "being held between

1 and 3 p.m. today in KH 500
for students interested in worlt-

ing as chairmen or committee
members for AMS Banquet.

Phi Eta Sigma
All male students who

achieved an average of B plus

or better in freshman semester
or year are invited to apply In

Ad 246 for membership in Phi
Eta Sigma, national freshman
honorary. Military science and
physical education need not be
counted.

AN INTERESTING

NEWS ITEM

The Copper Klt^^ien BEL AIR

RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SHOP at 630 North Sepulveda

Boulevard features a unique

sidewalk patio for lunch, din-

ner and private parties. Their

dining room is quiet with a de

lightful atmosphere and a per-

fect place for you and your in-

timate date.

Their coffee shop will be a

popiilar meeting place for short

orders, breakfast, dinner and

lunch. We know you'll think the

Pan Fried Chicken at $2.25 is

the "most" And Manning's fa

mous steak will be featured

every day. Prime Rib Saturday,

Sunday and Monday.

Keep In mind . . . Monday
through Friday we serve. Con

Unental lunch . . . AIX YOU
CAN EAT INCLUDING DES
SERT AND COFFEE FOR
ONLY $1.50. There are always

three entrees and eight differ-

ent cold salads.

Their attractive waitresses

will serve you promptly and

courteou.sly with the most tan-

talizing food that has ever been

placed before you . . . call our

hostess for reservations at

—

THE BEL-AIR

RESTAURANT

N. Sepulveda Blvd.

Phone GR 2-0115

P.S. Be sure to try our minute

•teak for lunch— only $1.50. It

will be cooked just right^are

or medium -for your palatable

gourmet appetite.

CHI AIJ>HA DELTA
Actives meeting at 11 p.m. to-

day at north door of MH and at
noon in MH 120.

EPSILON PI DELTA
First meeting of Chinese Club at

noon Monday in MH 122. Old
and new members invited to dis-

cuss welcome hop.

GSA GBADUATE COUNCIL
Meeting at noon today In GSA
offioe. balcony of KH Men's
Lounge. Major topics are park
ing and proposed new Student
Unioii.

Off Campus
MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB
Coffee hours 2 to 4 p.m. daily
through next Friday for all Uni-
versity students.

TEACHER BALLROOM DANCE CLASSES
TEENAGERS — ADULTS

CLASS AND PRIVATE - EXPERIENCE - REFERENCES

Maud Riley Rindlaud — Westwood Village
VE 9-6684 • GR 3-4388

AUTO INSURANCE
PAY MONTHLY

^ For Young Drivers

• Hard to Place Risks

Call Collect
Insure by Phone

PLeasant 3-1387
21 7 r W. Monc/iesler
\ I.A. A7

liie .ftrst noon concert for
the fall s«>niester will l)e held
In Sc|wenl»erg AaH on Tues-
day. Admission is free. It will
be an aH-Brahms prograip
with Dawn Adams, violin, and
Elizat>eth Piper, piano, as »olo-
Lsts.

Ed's QhtiiBfVM
PIPE SHOP

e
Smoke a Pipe Intttad!

RoMon Liqhttn Repaired
^^k\l. S«rvlc«—Oth«r Makti Alia

PIPES
REPAIRED

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD.

(Ccrnor HarTard a WlUhira)
S«iita Mvaiea

EX-31147
pan* u.«> •• 9, M. •• «, «•<•«

. . the scissors

and comb of Mr. Chaster

shop* ond style tha most

beautiful locks in town!

Pcrmonant woviuf eon

bo aliminated witk cor-

rect hoir-shoping.

Coll ot Studio
1840 Westwood Blvd.

ITwo doort toutk of
S«rrt« Monica Blvd.)

or phona
GR 7-8714

Now! The one cigarette in tune with America's tasteI
*

•

Hit Ps-j®
- «•.

as an you want!

the tobacco...

the tip...

and the taste!

-TOBACCO IS OUR MIOOU NAMr . THf AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY O*.''eo

The tobacco you want
. . . only the chotcest grades of

quality tobacco. And it's all

100% natural tobacco !'

The tip you want
. . developed exclusively for

Hit Parade. And it really does
nght by the flavor!

The taste you want
. . the freshest, liveliest taste

of any filter cigarette?

i«w crush-proof boa or fMnllUr p«cfe

m

m
I

r'lJi^^7(l4L
^^M---

,

. ?u,.^. . ,,
-
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Newsmen Enroll
Joining: UCT.A's estimated

16.500 students are William H.
Thorson of the Santa Monica
Evening: Outlook and Ford
Cleere of the Ims Ang:eles
Evening Herald-Express

The two reporters will at-

tend UCLA dur'uijr the aca-
demic year of 1967-58 a« recipi-

ents of the John Randolph
Haynes and Oora Haynes
Foundation Awards of Merit
for working: newspapermen. I

Council Discusses Gorton
Plan,Approves Personnel

BY DICK BEVARD
Dave Gorton, student Ixxiy

president, said at tiie SJjC meet-
ing Wednesday night that he
believes this year's council will

They liave each l>een granted
$4500 to finance ti»eir studies
fai UC'LA's department of jour-
nalism and in other academic
departments.

Ssiixtj

HILLEL COUNCIL
Invites You to Attond Its

Semi-Annual Opening Dance

HILLEL HELLO
Saturday. September 28, 8:30-12:00

Music by Bill Oaks and Orchestra

Members 25c Guests 90c

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
900 Hilgard Avenue

be remembered as "one of the
most beneficial for the students
of UCLA " if the "Gorton Plan"
is adopted and followed.

Each of the eight points of
the plan will be supervised by
one of the council members and
Gorton in turn will supervise
the plan as a whole. The points
an/d their supervisors are:

ulpLA Student Union — Eteve
Gorton

Student Parking—Gary Bam-
berg

New ASUCLA constitution-
Tom Chasin

International Program — Chris
Cochrane

Speaicers on campus—Kathy
Work

Student Orientation Program-
Gary Foster

URA Expansion—Esker Harris
NSA—Lew Weitzman
SLC's main business Wednes-

day night was the approval of
numerous chairmen and budgets

for forthcoming activities at

UCLA. Those chairmen ap-
proved:

Men's Week -Ted Paulson
AMS Banquet—Dick Hirsch
Frosh Soph Barn Dance—Su-

san Plumb and Hal Greene
Senior Class Press Party-

Dick Diamond and Ellen Olivieri
Election Board—Paul Hittel-

man
The approved budgets were:
AMS budget for Men's Week
AMS Banquet
Senior Class Press Party
DKA Fall Film Series
Also approved were Marty

Kasindorf as associate editor of
the Daily Bruin and Pete Hacsi
%s Daily Bruin magazine editor.

SCHOOL OF RELIGION
FALL SEMESTER

L«

CLASSES RESUME SEPTEMBER 30
J\\e School of Religion offers a broad and inclusive number of courses at the uni-

versity level taught by academically qualified Christian and Jewish faculty. Subjects

included in the curriculum this fall include the foHowing:

Students wishing to enroll should register for the course or courses of their choice

ai the University Religious Conference. 900 Hilgard Avenue. For detailed course

Information catalogues are available at the URC, Students are aslced to register

early. Classes begin the week of September 30.

History of Judaism

Christian Ethics

World Religions of the Far East

Philosophy of Caihollcism

SCHOOL OF RELIGION FACULTY

Old Testament

Life an^ Teachings of Jesus

Worship and Liturgy

Leadership and Group Development

The Rev. Luther dman, Ph.D.

The Rev. Glenn E. Whitlock. B.D.. M.A.
The Rev. Herman N. Belmfohr, Ph.D.

The Rev. Cecil E. Hoffman. D.D.

The Rev. Jay McCormIck Inwood, B.A., S.T.B.

The Rev. William J. Kenney. C.S.P.. M.A.
The Rev. Ronald Goerss. B.A.. B.D.

Rabbi Richard J. Israel, B.A.. B.H.L.. M.A.

SCHOOL OF RELIGION
900 Hilgard Avenue

Los Angeles 24

California

GRanlta 3 1 148

Talent Needed
students who wish to per-

form in the music depart-
ment's noon concert programs
sliould contact Dr. Feri Roth
at his office between the hours
of 11 and noon Monday
through Friday in Musio 2410.

Name Prexy
To NSA Job
Willard Johnson, 195657 AS-

UCLA president, is now serving
as the Educational Affairs Vice-

President of the United States
National Student Association.

He was elected to this position

at the tenth USNSA Congress,
held at the University of Michi-
gan in August and attended by
representatives of over 350 col-

leges and universities through-
out the nation.

As the Vioe-PreHident of Ed-
ucational Affairs, Willard will

be working: in the fields of -

academic freedom,- deseg^rega-
tion, the students' role in pol-

icy-maklnn: and tike alms of
hlg:her education.

USNSA is a nonpartisan, non-
sectarian confederation repre-
senting over 1 million American
students through their d e m o-

cratlcally-elected campus gov-
ernments. In its first ten" yeai-s

of existence, tlie association has
given expression to student opin-
ion, has sought to increase the
students' responsibility and con-
tribution to the college commu-
nity and has worlted to strength-
en relations between American
students and students in other
countries.

UNIFORMS You'll Be Proud Of
LARGEST SELECTIONS FOR

• NURSES AND DOCTORS
• LABORATORY TK( HNICIANS

• EVERYTHINd FOR LAB WORK
• ALL ACCESSORIES

STAR UNIFORMS
1!»49 .<lrd Street
Santa Monica

Opo« Mon. & Fri. tU 9 P.M.
EX 3-'7462

6114 WUshire Blvd., L.A.
Near May Co. Wilshire
Open Thurs. Till 9

V WE 1 3223

FREE PARKING

I

fj^C IVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
• NSUNANCK COMPANY
M* MMMT ITRIIT • tAN FRANCISCO 1. CALIFMNIA

SAVES YOU MONEY
on sound insurance protection with the exclusfve

MILY SERVICE
TO POLICYr

FEATURING:

Safe Driving Seniority ^

Rating on CoUiiion <}

• Automatic Inertatt of

Public Liability Cov*rag«

FOR PUBLIC EMPLOYIU ONLY...

ASK YOUR AGENT FOR DHAILI

ja*?;.'-i»sl-vB.

1 newman
club

/ELCOME
DANCE

STICK DEODORANT
For absolute security, oil day, every day.

So quick ond clean . . . melts in instantly.

Gives you Social Security in just 3 seconds!

1.00 plus tax

Or use the new

OLD SPICE SPRAY

DEODORANT -
in trayel-light

ploitic,

1 .00 plus tax

• H U 1.T O N N*w Toit • Ton>«io

mrr^MmiKiimiiim!f**i.*a.\%.
[

iff^sS^s?

Sat., Sept. 28

NEWMAN HALL
840 Hilgard

9 P.M.— 1 A.M.

\L WALKER'S COMBO
±i^u^«i<iAiiute.j,«wwk

BusAd to Get

New Staffen
"pf/ttV^e members litive been

added to the, School of Business
Administration faculty, accord-
ing: to James M. Gillies, deari of
student affairs at the school.

Wnii^n G. Rodger, visiting

pmABsor from New Zealand,
Eric Axilrod, acting assistant
professor of business economics

;

Raymond Ezekiel, personnef
manaeement; Frank Gllclirist,

visiting professor of marketing
Irorni USC; Benjamin Grahm,
visiting professor of finance; Le-
land Nowell, acting associate
professor of marketing; Davi»
Houston, acting assistant pro-
fessor of insurance; Richacd
Peirce, assistant professor of ac-

eotanting; Harold Petrowitz, act-

ing assistant professor of busi-

nei^s law; Frank Ruhr, acting
assistant professor of transpor-
tatk>n; Jacob Stockjisch, associ-

ate professor of business eco-

nomics and Harvey Seirgi, as-

sociate .in personnel manage-
ment, are among UCLA's new
professors.

Help Requested
Experienced and eager per-

sonnel are needed for salaried

Starr poHttkma on tlia 19S8

Soutitem C^ampus. Positions

open are a« roltown: Bngrav-

Ings Editor, Organizations Ed-

itor. Senior Ke«>ervatiuns Ed-

itor, Exeeutive Secretary.

Intervfews are being held

this week and next from 3 to

5 pjn. in the Southern Cam-
piu offlM, KH 3«4.

Unsalaried pofdtionH and
general office workers will

also be needed to complete the

new enlarged SoCam.

Today's Staff

NIGHT EDITOR . . Marty Kasindgir
Desk Editor Marty KasinSorf

Sporta Night Editor ... Tim Salinger

Proofreader Marty Ka.sindorf

News Staff: Susan Gast, Lynn Hub-
bard, Bomba the Jungle Boy. Vic
Schmidt. Fred Was.wrman, Mar-
ilyn WiUbreoht.

AUTO INSURANCE
Young Drivers — All Risks

"Pay as You Drive"

Immediate Coverage

BR 2-6032 — If Busy, BR 2-3016

If Toll. Call Collect

A. EHRiiCK& CO.
1419 S. ROBERTSON BLVD., LA 35

$1aVVEEK!
~\

'Sutfs fftS'

f'J^SLiz.Trr^r- -^

HEMIHGTON

Th« porrohle fw tlit

whelt lomay...with •xclusivt MIKACIETAI... ,

ktlps »lwd«Ris |«l up >• 31X kettef grodtsi ^...;r

j^.

BAILEY OFFICE EQUIPMEMT
1123 N. Fairfax Ave. OL 4-08^

Los Angeles 46, CaHf.

\

Brum Laundronmt

and Dry Cleaners

LAUNDROMAT
W«ili by H>« PoMnd tmd S*v«

FINISHED LAUNDRY
Skirf* Baatififully RnisKed 20c, TrouMrt 40c

Sporf Shirts 35c

DRY CLEANING
In hy 19, 0«t- by 5. N« Exira Ctiarg*.

Suits $1.25; Trousers 65c (ins. •xtra]

• WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

t0t44 UNOftftOOK Dt. Gft 8-141^

FREE PARKING M MEAR
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE WHEN

IT'S DONE AT BRLUNS

Friday, Sept. 27. I?57 UCLA DAILY BRUrN T

aItman s ^ offers all lp.

Hi F I Records at discounts

TOP LABELS:

DECCA-MGM-LIBERTY

CAPITOL-AUDIO FIDELITY

CORAL-AND OTHERS
I 'ti

SPECIAL BUY FOR WEEK ENDING tO/5

—Original Sound Track Recording

—

"AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS"

Ref|% Price $4.98

SPECIAL AT ALTMAN'S $3.39

harry i. altman company
10829 santa monica blvd. • I block east of westwood • GR 3-2513

BR 2-7 II — open monday and friday evenings — GR 7-7508,

WEST\<^OOD"S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

r^o 0000000 firtflo aTrynfynnrryryn>'T>'r8"8ir» irrBTTyg^^

our

.

•

r

funics to all of yftn tncti

who've made owr V.I. P. Shop \i*%

dick » weiJ . . . now, for Fall — as we've promised —

we're realfjr ia foU stride;

you'll ftnd oompl-te collectiom of NATURAL SHOULDER
dothing, tailored with typical Carroll care

and that characteristic cut, but mere nMdestly priced —

for a nni.«rsfty man's bedget. For instance:

V.I.P. sufTS »« iitinmiic and.

imported fabrics, |55 to $75

V.I. P. SPORTS JACKETS in imported

sf»rt/«id and hvme^pvn, $JS to |55

V.I. P. ODD TROUSERS in flannel

miditmnt^d' flmmei, ttt.S0

m

iwrth 4rl«r. I*»««rl|r MIK en «^731* • Opni MiiMAiy EvenlnrM TH 9 •

:
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TheTaxpayer
Are high taxes reducing your incentive to work harder and earn more?

IF YOO*Rfi ONE of the more than 65 million

Americans who hold down a job, you probably

^ork about 40 hours a week.

I But did you ever stop to consider that taxes

are so high today you work for yourself only

27 of those 40 hours? The other 13 go to pay

your share of the cost of government.

.) No one ekpects t)o live without taxes,

obviously. But when they take more than $110

billion, or about one dollar out of every three

earned, something's wrong.

You pay these taxes in more ways than you

know, too.
^

If you lived in California, for instance, made

$7,500 last year, and listed a wife and two

children as dependents, you were taxed these

ways to start with: Federal income $875, Social

Security $95, State income $25, Property tax

$325, Auto license tax $40, State and Local

sales tax $75 and Telephone tax $10.

i This adds up to $1445 and it's only the

beginning. -^

company that made anything you bought had
to pay taxes on practically everything that,

went into the product.

Tfuse thousands of indirect taxes were eventually

passed on toyou as part of the cost ojyour purchases.

%» The result? At least one-third of what you
earned went to pay some form of taxes. ><(f

The real danger is obvious: taxes this high

Did you buy a car? Figure another $175 tax. may be so discouraging that you have less

The fax on the gasoline to run your car was at

least $65. You also paid a 10% tax every time

you bought a plane or train ticket or spent a

dollar at the movies. '^

And you're still not through. Because cvcfy

incentive to work harder, earn more money
and produce more.

Youn COMMENTS ARE iNvnxD. Writt: The Chairman
•/ the Board, Unitn Oil Company, Union Oil Buildings

617 Wea 7th Street, Los Angeles 17, Calijornia.

'••Mt

Union Oil Companyof California

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMA2ING PURPLE MOTOR Oil

J
-- -'^ ,V---i;il«te:iA)iit;<i|*!(ib««-fcstit44>^

ay I iQyR OKA FILM SERIES TiCKEI N\ n> \hJ

ONLY -^

mm!s^s:x^mm"^^~

f

t

Inspired Bruins Drop lllini^ 16-6
UCLA Belts Illinois

To Snap Long Jinx
^Siu^ \>tuut
Vol. LII—No. 7

Fdcutiy Group

Suspends Student

In Cheating Case
The Faculty Administration

Comrtlittee on Student Conduct
has , recently taken actions on
cases involving student cheating
and Pai-ooa violations.

Most serious of these actions
was the suspension for one se
mester of a student for class
room dishonesty. Also at the
same session, three students
were censured for one semester
for illegal possession of Parcoa
card kpy and one student foi

one semester for allowing the
use of his Parcoa card key to a
ronauthorized person.

Oonimittee ChHimian
. New chairman of the commit
tee is Dr. Ellis King of the En
gineering department. Other
members include Dean Byron H
Atkinson, Dean Nola-Stark C4
vette, Dr. P^lph Otoler, Dr. Ralpti
C(^en. Dr. lr\'ing Maltzman, Dr
Foster H. S'^erwood, Dr. Harold
E. Venall, and the coun.selor of
the committee, Mr. Mervin Asa
Dorian.

Purpose of the group is to in

vestigate chaiges of misconduct,
to determine the guilt or inno
cense of those involved, and to

provide, or recommend to prop
er adminisliative authority,
such corrective or disciplinary

measures as may seem appro
priate.

Penalties
When the committee makes a

decision involving a penalty, it

is always one of the following:
Oificial censure, which in

volves susjiension from particl

patlon in all extracvirricular ac-

tivities for a certain period of

time, and inv< ves the suspen
sion of n!her campus privileges;

suspension, which is exclusion

fr4(n the campus for a definite

peHoH: dirmiecaJ. vhich is ex
• (Cnntinuf^d on Pa.^re 4)

ElecHons Board
Th«^rp u in be an tniport-

Mlt, ntandatory meeting of

all hoard n)<>nih«>r<i at 3 p.m.
tmlay in KII .500. All mpni-
bers are r«»ouired to aUvnd
Mated F'.-uri Hittelmun. chair-

man of the Board.

Los Anaeles. California Monday, Sept. 30. 1957

Mistakes Fatal

owj sorrwUP. AROUND. OVER and throug

fancy footwork while breaking through a host of lllinoit tacklers for a short gain in the opening
half of last Friday night's contest. Illini star -half back. Dale Smith (with 44 on helmet), at left,

reaches out to make stop.

Josephine Bruin Leaves Himalayan

Clime for October Gridiron Debut
"UCLA now has a live Ilima

layan Moon Bear cub who
grov/ls Bruin spell-outs," stated

Gary Cooper, head yell leader.

"Her name is Josephine, she

weighs 8.5 pounds nude and she

will make her depUt at the

Washington game, Oct. 12. She
will wear a UCLA sweatshirt

along with other more feminine

items." ,

In order to locate the animal,
Gai-y frantically searclied Soutli

ern California, parts of Palm
Springs and the peaks of Cata
lina.

"Our little darling is photo-

penic," continued Cooper. "She
has appeared in innumerable
movies under the direction of

such Hollvwood notables as

George Stevens, C. B. De Mille

and Ella Kazan. Her father can

often he seen in the evening

walking up sorority row looking

for gills in red sweaters."

When asked if she's cute, Gary
replied:

"She's a doll! I asked her out

for Saturday niglit. hut her
mother won't let hf and

Student Union Idea

Offers Barber Shop
The cour1\ai-d area between

Kerckhoff Hall and tlie proposed
Student Union will not be put
to waste.
Architects have planned space

for that many services which

Correction
A n omKsion i n Friday's

BrOln. 1*^ <4> the impression
that the Browsing; T.,oun9:e

would l>e used for a hall-

ronm. Actually, a huge 160
ft. by 84 ft. all purpose room
two storys high, whic4i will

hold oxer 1500 couple*, will

l>o u^hI for ballroom and
banquet purposes.

I,

are not presently available on
campus. An eight chair barber
shop has been planned in an
ai-ca in the Student Union off

the courtyard. A bratKh Post

Office, greatly enlarged will also

be in this area.

As well as standard postal fa-

cilities, it will also contain post

office boxes for tlie convenience
of students. An insurance agen
cy will be located here. This
agency will offer reduced stu
dent rates on automc/oile insur-

ance.

A special Mutual Ticket Agen-
cy will allow students to pur-
chase tickets to plays, concerts
and musical productions. The
present Ticket Office facilities

in Kerckhoff Hall will be ex
panded for greater efficiency.

To save a trip into tiie Village,

a branch of one of the major Los
Angeles banks will have an of
fice in this area.

For 5tud<;nts with the wander-
lu.st. th^re will be a travel agen
cy. replete with posters, advice

and discount rates.

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

It is a popular saying in foot-

ball 'that the game is won up
front*, in the line!

This was the case last Friday
night in the Coliseum as the
UCLA Bruins' smaller but fast-

iT linemen out charged the
I'ighfing mini' from Illinois

nd registered an impressive,
•5-6, victory Ijefore 48,714 enth-
isiastic faiis.

Most experts considered the
utcome as a mild upset as the
lidwestern visitors wfere any-
here from slight favorites to

point choices at kickoff time.
Brilliant First Half

But actually, to tho.se who
now, it wasn't an upset as in-

spiration was the real' keynote
'o the Westwooders' win.
UCLA played brilliant football

1 the opening half, putting con-
lant pres.sure on the entire Ray
K 1 i o t coached 11 and forcing
them to make mistakes, leading
') the Bruins' first victory over
n Illini team!
Typical of Red Sanders coach.

.•J squads, the Bruins waited for
their opponents' errors and as
soon as they came were quick
to capitalize on them.

Never Beat Themselves
This was a great victory for

the 1957 Bruins as they never
t>eat themselves with their own
mistakes. So far this season UC-
LA has not lost the ball from a
fumble or an -inlercepled pass,
while their defensive unit has
picked off six aerials at key
spots and dropped on three

I'm in no shape physically to loose balls to stop opponents'
argue with her mother—she drives.
weighs 500 pounds." Doing all their .Wring in the
The last time UCLA had a live first half, UCLA hit the .score-

mascot was 1953. (Continued on Page 6)

Multideck Parking
Posed As Solution
The main problem of the parking office is Increasing de-

mands for parking space and lo.ss of available space to construc-
tion. A foreseeable solution to this problem is multideck parking
units which have been recommended by the Administration Tlie
fii-st multideck unit would be constructed west of the Humanities

Building. Since the units will

HIMALAYAN IMPOKi
phine Bruin dons her rooters' ap-

parel and starts her cage hop-

ping plans for a day's outing in

the Washington home clash Oct.

1 2. This is the local debut of the

recent addition to Gary Coop-
er's sterophonic "soundless" yell

leaders.

Bruin Belles Go

After New Looks
Each year at this time,

UCLA's hostess committee,
Bruin Belles, tecruits 40 coeds

for the task of greeting visiting

athletic teams and acting as
hoste ws at various schf)ol func
tions. Ten girls from each class
—chosen on the basis of charm,
appearance and personality -
will be selected.

All young ladies interested in

serving UCLA in this manner
should go to KH 204B, Tuesday
and Wednesday and make an ap
pointment for an interview. In
terviews will be held with class

officers on Thursday, from 1 to

5 ^.m.

Of all girls interviewed on
Thursday, 20 from each class

will be chosen as finalists. Final
judging will be held on Monday
Ocf(il>er 7. between 12:30 and
4:30 p.m. Dre.ss for all inter

views is campus clothes; no for

mals or bathing suits.

Old Bruin Belles are invited

to reapply. Speakers will visit

girls' livirg rrroups tonight with

additional information.

have to pay for themselves and
are tjiore expensive to build than
Parcoa unit.s, parking will cost
the students more than under
the Parcoa .system.

All the money allotted to
UCLA for construction Is bcinp
used for buiding. .so there will

be no funds available from the
Administration for parking con-
struction. This lack of funrt.s is

another problem of the parking
office.

The Immediate solutions to
the parking pioblem are to de-

velop parking area 11 under
the big C and to improve pres-
ent parking areas. Als<j, small
areas for parking arc Ijeing de-

veloped on a temporary basis.

Student Feeling
Disgruntled w\\\\ life? Over-

joye*! or dissntlsflcd with the
Daily Bruin or with some
phase of ooHoce activity?

I>on'( shirk your duty. Be a
contrilMitirtg Bruin. Issui^ yotir

rommofils in a I.etter to tli^

Editor. Tee free to express In

ISO word or le»s any opinions
you have, keeping them In

r:oo«| taste. IK^posit your Rem
of wisdom in the box In KH
212.

i
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Criminal Law Authority Becomes

New Dean of UCLA Grad School
N^w Dean of the School of

Law, Albert James Harno, 67,

was "torn between two motiva*
tiens" Friday night.

Dean Harno, an authority on
criminal law, was professor of

law and dean of the College of

Law at the University of Dlin-

ois for 35 years previous to tak-

ing over his duties at UCLA in

August. He also served for a

time as provost at Illinois.

The new UCLA dean has writ-

ten several legal books; "The
Supreme Court in Felony
Cases," "Cases on Criminal Law
and Pt-ocedure" and "Legal Ekiu-

cation in the United l^tates;"

and numerous articles for legal
periodicals and journals.

He received his law degree at
Yale in 1914 and has received
honorary degrees from Tulane,
Boston. Temple and Dakota
Wesleyan Universities.

Prior to going to Illinois in

1922, Dean Harno practiced law
lor 3 years with a private firm
in L.A., served as dean and pro-
fessoo- of law at Washburn Col-
lege and as professor of law at
the University of Kansas.

Besides his educational duties,

he also has presided over and
served on numerous legal as-

sociations.

"We hope to expand our cour-
ses and faculty," Dean Harno
said concerning his plans for
the School of Law. He said that
his long range plans for the

Senior Girls Sell

'Board' Calendar
Mortar Board calendars

can be purdiased off-canip-
us from the 25 senior girls
who comprise this org^aniza-
tion. The calendars cost
$1.00 and contain spaces for
noting engagements, phone
numbers and addres.ses of
living groups, a calendar
and pictures.

Mortar Board is a nation-
al honorary for outstanding
senior women. It is on 95
college campuses and the
members are chosen -for
outstanding senior women.
It Is on 95 college campiLses
and the members are chos-
en for scholarship, leader-
ship and service. The offi-

cers of the chapter this year
are Joy Johnson, president;
Joyce Avrech, vice presi-

dent; Carla Rausch, secre-
tary; Debbie Silverman,
treasurer; Barbara Barclay,
historian and Betty Green-
stein, editor.

school include a law center with
dormatories and increased edu-
cational facilities.

Scribe Crads Start
On ScholarshipTour

Two UCLA journalism graduates, Howard Gingold, of 204

West Fairview, San Gabriel and Wayne Johnson, of Wheatridge,

Colorado, leave Los Angeles Wednesday on foreign assignment
travel scholarships recently awarded by KLM Royal Dutch
Airlines.

Listening In

On Campus
BETAm OF PHI MU ALPHA

First formal meeting of the
fall term at 6:30 p.m. tonight in

Music 1S43. All members are re-

quest«i to attend so that plans
for the Oming year may be ap-
proved. Dress i^ coats and ties.

CHIMES
Meeting at 3 p.m. today at

€32 Hilgard Ave.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Testimony meeting at 3:10

p.m. today at 560 Hilgard (dir-

ectly across from campus). All
are welcome.
DEI-TA EPSILON

Meeting of all members in the
art lounge tomorrow at 7 p.m.
It's important that all attend.

Off Campus
OMICRON NU
Meeting at noon tomorrow In

HE 2119. Bring lunches.

SIGMA PI SIGMA
Important meeting at 7 p.m.

tomorrow in PB 150. Attendance
required.
SPURS
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH

Memorial Room.
TROLLS
Important meeting 4 p.m. to-

morrow a t 632 Hilgard Ave.
Election of officers and Munch-
kin initiation will be planned.
TRANSPORTATION BrREAU

OF WELFARE BOARD
Meeting today at 4 p.m. in KH

209. All are welcome.
WELFARE EXECUTIVE

BOARD
Meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow

in KH Memorial room. Semest-
er's plans will be made.
WINGS
Meeting tomorrow at the bot-

tom of Janss Steps at 11 a.m. in
uniform.

••^•sSriA

Mkk

ARTIST & PHOTO
FIGURE MODELS
Female Only, Age 21-26

WJHi Parent or Guardian Permission 19-26

STEADY WORK. PART OR FULL TIME

$3.00-$5.00 Per Working Hours
For Further Information Call OL 2-6595

Or Visit ShidJos 1-9 P.M.

22 Years Sams Location

8S3</2 Wectbourn* Dr., West Hollywood

Closed on Sundays

A. A. LA VINGER, Ph.D.
INSTRUCTOR

Calling U
Homecoming

Volunteers wanted for work
on Homecoming Parade Com-
mittees. Apply in RH 401, 2:30
to 4 p.m. today and tomorrow.

Round Upers

Reunion of all YWCA Round
Upers, who attended the Fresh-
man Orientation, is slated for
7:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Oct. 4, at
514 Hilgard. Bring friends of
both sexes Program includes
panel discussions, buzz sessions,
Asilomar conference slides apd
free food

Rally Comm.
» Rally Committee meeting (old

and new members) at 4 p.m. to-

day, Sept. 30, in MS 5200.

Secy. Posts •

All persons interested in sec-

.retarial positions with the South
em District of the California-

Nevada-Hawaii Region of the
United States National Student
Association are invited to apply
in the NSA office. KH 309. to-

day through Wednesday from
1011 or 12 1.

Carpool Files

Carpool files are now in KH
209.

Brainy Males
All male students, who have

achieved an average of 3.5 or
better in their freshman semest-

er or year, are invited to apply

in AD 246, membership in Phi
Eta Sigma, national freshman
men's honorary. Military Scien-

ce and PE need not be counted.

Frosh 3.5's

All freshman women with
grades of 3.5 or over are invited

to sign up in AD 246 for Alpha
Lambda IDelta, the £reshman
women's honorary.

OCB Welfare

Applications for assistants on
Organizations Control Board -

Welfare Board are now being
tal<en. Applications may l>e filed

by any interested students and
may be obtained in KH 209.

Exec. Committee

Application forms for Execu-
tive Committee Chairmen will

be available in KH 204 everyday
this weel<. Fill out and return
and you will be contacted for an
interview.

They will spend three weeks
touring the Netherlands, Eng-
land, France. Germany and Bel-

gium. In the course of their
travels they will visit Fteet
.Street, the famous new.spaper
low in London, the left bank
and Quai D'OrsAy in Paris,
Bonn, the capital of West Ger-
many and other historic spots.

They will also be given the op-
portunity to interview leading
political figui-es in these coun-
tries.

Gingold will prepare reports
of his travels for tlie Alhambra
Post Advocate. Johnson will un-
dertake a similar assignment for
the E>enver Post.
KLM is sponsoring the Yat-

eign Assignnnent Travel .Schol-

arships to promote international
understanding and good will.

AUTO INSURANCE
PAY MONTHLY

I For Young Drivers

• Hard to Place Risks

Call CoUflct
Injure by PtM>ne

Pleasant 3-1387
27 7 7 W. Monc/ies/er

LA. 47

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

HF.I.P WANTED
REAL. BSTATB: Salrsman undrr 2.1;

win train for yciunr k. artiv« offlc*.
mrranc« hra. - VB. 8-3188. (O-l)

NURSBRT SCHOOL ASST. Upper-
clmJwniAii play piano well. 8:00 A.M.
to 1:00 P.M. - GR. 3-8715. (O-l)

HASHERS - Work 3 m<>als p<T day
r<H.five 3 - ATO nV^TKRNITT, 61B
Gayley - GR. 9-W9ft (O-l )

LEARN how to n^U! Meet the public r

Work part time or full tiin«. 8
hour mlDlmum - ahift. Guarante<-d
dally ware. Tour choice of days.
Jobs avalTable in your area. Contact
Kester Davia. G<M>d Humor Co. -

WOl Swita Monica. - HO. 9-llXL
(0-7)

RM. k. BD. in Dra. Hue. Bxch.
Companionship to J4 Tr. Old Boy
2-3 PvcnlnB a w<'<'k A alternate
weekends - near Campus. GR. -21132.
(?-?)

WANTED - WANTBD - WANTED -

Bands - comboa - musirlan* - top
pay - rail now - WE. .';-6a03 —
NIGHTS OR. 7-3692. (0-2)

DRAFTSMAN wbo^can type Jias/hr.
weekends pi. -time between 8 A.M.
« 4:30 P.M. WE. 4-OnO - BR. 0-4547
(Oil)

HA.SHERS WANTED - enjoy three
excellent meals a day, 5 days a wk.
plus XIO a month. Serve A wash Is
the Kappa 3l»fma Kitchen. Call GR
9-9104 or GR. 8-60S3 - Ask for Geoff
(0-4)

HELP WANTED
4Mal«>

MAN with car to teach 4th grade
boys sports Tvies. at t P.M. - GR.
2-'n67. (O-a)

WILL TRAIN Tounc Man to sell
Sport Csrs. Age 21. Bud O'Neal.
Sales MiCT - ST. 7-8*35. (0-3)

HELP WANTED
(Female)

GIRL for DniK Store 4 to g hrs. daily
afteraoons. - OR. 3-969S. (O-l)

KFTMALK Student. 86 or older. wTtti
rsr Own rrmm. bath, salary. EX

rO« SALE
MOTORCYCLE - Harley-DavidooB -

126 (Hummer) '5A Mode-like new
(»0 MPG) - GR. 8-»30. (0-3)

PACKING PROBLEMS? M DKW

-

'tSarm&n Motorcycle Deluui Mfirt'-I

Q«lck Sale Price OOO. GR. 7-5886
after 6 P.M. (0-3)

4x5 SPEED Graphic Camera. Zeiss
TeB.^ar I.«ns. Holders. Strobe, car-
rytng Case^ «1«6. - EX. 7^37a^

(0-2J
PET SKUNK. Deodorized,^ yery

gentle. Ideal pet fur fraternity or
club. - GR. 7-0616. - (0-2)

19.16 13' Ski Boat air^lass. motor A
trailer. - VE. 9-8830. (3-30)

ACTOXOBILR FOB BALE

IMPORTED or SPT. CARS WANTED
will give cash, pd. for or not. -

Contact Bud 0'N<>al. Valley Sport
Car Center. ST. 7-6635 or PO. 1-5413
(0-3)

'50 MERC. New tan paint, good
whltewalls. tudo door, radio, heat-
er, overdrive, stick shift. GR. 2-8646

_(S-3()>

48 STtTDE. CONV.. new motor, new
tiros - Itn. -56 Cambr^lta, S136. -

Eves. - OK. 9-8676. (O-l)

AUSTIN D 40 '54 Deluxe. Recent re-
rtinditlnrtng, good tires. .Sunshine
rotif. leather seats, tteater. Must
ell by Sept. 5S - NO 1-3360. (O-l)

1906" < A with a rum-
Die f l.M with faco-
oa ooai?t ij( IS 30)

•Sa MO, Tt> ndUion 38 000 ml.
Heater A *.ugKnpn Rack. Pk. Joe
Arpad - GR. 9-9104. (0-4)

rSBSONAX.
SAM: Sigafooa: aorry I mlaMd our

date. I won't fbrget again. Mortar
Board. (0-I>

Apt. or mmt fr>r D«lly
H....1..1 .up to Culver City for
Handicapped child. - NO 4-406.
(0-3)

YOUNG LADT for llgkt hsework. 3.6
P.M. 3 or 5 days a wk. GR. 3-0046
after 6 P.M. (0-3)

tr THKRB EVER IS ANOTmCR
WAK, I DON T THINK WK HAVE
MUCH CHANCE. DEPT. OF ROTC
(S-30>

Vf THE ARKT CAH'T DO IT. THE
NAVT CAN - CAPT. HORATIO,
HORNBLOWBR. (8-38)

(ERTICES

DONAUJ.MARBURGJBR — Studio of
PteNO. PriYste Iwsoi is . befrinning.
dv^noM U7S Wkvtwona Blv4. GR.
»-aa7« • OB. 3-«74flL. (O-IE)

KXCUANC.B BOOM A B<»ABD
FOR HF.LP

GIRL - t..lte duttea ewh. pvt. n«.,
bath. TV. l>oard. Good home. Glrla
4'4. 7. - GR. 7-1738. (0 -2)

GIRL - Board A Rm. In exchanfce for
baby sitting amd dishes. Convenient
Bu.ses. - BR. 3-OaOO. (0-2)

GIRL STUDENT to live In - rkTldren
3 A 8 - Rm. A Board for baby sit,
litj> hsewk. - UR. 2-9221. (0-2)

FOB BENT
SEPARATE R(X>MS. Five rooati flat
men only In hou.^e. I'i Bik. to UC-
\J< bus. SlO/wk. : S12/wk. with kit
priv. - CR. 6-4824 before 8 A.M.
after 6 P.M. <0-4)

DELUXE unfurnished apt. 1 l>drm.
diap.. bath, garage. 15 min. from
Campus. J82.50 - 90.00/rao. . 10054
Culver Blvd. (O-l)

J45 young employed girl shnre apt.:
another fCT I.W. utilities, phone, t.r.
for each. - G R. 9-1981 . <S-27) ___

PO vMO. 'talking Distance fram
Top Food. Complete Linen

_~~ 8-8417 . (0-3)

pvt: i"SM. . huTh. boairdr plus C'i 00
moiithlv parttlme lite hsework. Near
Camfpiui. Oriental or Exrh. Girl
Sti».:aK. - GR._2-8511. (0-2)

MALE. Std. I,ge. comfortable, yery
^uiet A etaa* rat. in pvt. home.
Garage Z.ne 25. GR. 7-5519 Eves. -

we^'kend. rO-2)

CaMpVa. Top
3eT»[>?e. GR.

SS2.S0 UP - fumlahed houses and
apta. 1509 Pontlua. GR. 7 -ll.'iS. (0-2)

111 Better thaa Apt. for man
Campus, separate entrance hnth,
kitchen. patio. phane. utilltiea
furnished paid. - 1533 B.loit, WI^.
(0-4)

ISO 1 or 2 girls share apt7^ small
f»im. apt. utll.. Eho**, TV. - GR.
9-1981. ( 0-4)

RM A BOARD. Christian m«n. XInl
Wottse. one bIk, from Campus |66.
ea. 7-«»i. (S-ao> -

WANTBD — «teo« WwM for baby
kitten - 6 wk. old. - mala bouae-
broken. - CR. 7-1140. - (O-l)

__^^^^ FTPEWRiTKR.S
SOLD, RENTED. RKrAIIlKD '. tl^-

ial' student rental rates new Wirt-
sbles St lowe>Tt pnrrn - Vtilsge
Book Store. 940 Brozton - (JBT*-
22481 (J-17--6»

-«*i-— •+•— -+

Westwind to Hold
Board Interviews
Applications for the editorial

board of Westwind, UCLA's Ht

erary magazine, are now betng

taken in the Humanities Bldg.

Engli.sh office.

Positions open are managing
editor, associate editor and an
editor, according to Editor
George Simpson. The editorial

board will be supplemented by

editorial staff assitants, includ-

ing publicity manager, circula

tion manager, and three readers.

"Previous journalistic experi-

ence is not required of Westwind

editors. All we need are people

who are eager to help produce

a high quality literary maga-

niiie," the editor stated.

Literary contributions to the

magazine, which is sponsored by

the English Honorary Chi Del

ta Pi, are now being accepted

in the Humanities Bldg. English
office. "Short stories, plays, po

etry, humor and criticism will

be considered for inclusion in

Westwind."

.Westwind made its first ap^

Students Invited

To Register In

Religion School
Cla.sses begin this week in the

School of Religion sponsored by

the University Religious Confer-

ence.

Students can register in the

first meetings of the classes of

their choice or at the Conference
j

«niildling, 900 Hilgard Ave.

'

Courses offered include "Intro

duction to the Old Testament,"

"Life and Teachings of Jesus,"

"Theology of ChrLstianity,"

"Basic Christian Ethics," "Wor
ship," "World Great Religions

of the P'ar East," "Philosopliy of

Catholicism," and "Leadership
and Group E>evek)pment."

The purpose of the School of

Religion at the Lhiiversity Re
ligiou.'! Conference is to present

to students at UCLA a complete,

Integrated and scholarly presen

tat ion of the basic elements of

religion. Each of the denomina-
tions participating offers the

coMrses which it finds neces

sai-y to fulfill this purpose.

The courses are taught by sec

tk>ns and each section is offered

under the supervision of one of

the member denominations of

the 5>chool. Students should con-

sult with their own religious ad-

visor about which section of a

particular course they should

take.

pcarance on campus last spring.

'Tt was remarkably successful,

selHng over 1200 copies and

making a profit for ASUCLA,"
Simpson said.

This semester Westwind will

be published in late December.

Today s Staff
%

NIGHT EDITOR . Charles B. Fenton

Desk Editor 3liaron L. Schuchat

Proofreader Margo I. Newmark

Sports Night Edit/or
Timothy M. Salinger

News Staff: Carol Mat.si.soff, Carol
Saul. Fred Was.sermaii. Fred
Saul. Fred Sklar. Marty Kasind-
orfed.i.'<ul. Rnhbi'' Good^inn. Ed
Sherman. Saultine, and Morris
Hoffman.
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UHESCQ Area Officer Corrects

Misconceptions of Agency's Duties
Peter Lengyel, 29year-old

Area Officer for the United Na-
tions Educational, Social and
Cultural Organization, last

Thursday attempted to clear up
some misconceptions about his

agency's functions for Prof.

Brandt's journalism class.

Asked if he could offer an

explanation as to why Unesco

has inspired so much opposition

in Los Angeles, as well as other
parts of this country, Mr. Len-
gyel gave an emphatic "No." He
pointed out that the organiza
tion's function is merely to as-

sist nations in educational prob-

lems upon their request. "We do
not, of course, set out to educate
any group of people ourselves.

Art Dept. Wins Awords
William Brice, Dorothy Brown,

and Jan St ussy of the art de-

partment have won recent rec
ognltion in their field.

Mr. and Mrs. Stussy are cur
renlly the principals in a show
at the Esther Robles Gallery on

North La Cienega in Hollywood.

Mr. Brice has won an award i ""^iJ'""
' The

No program would even be at-

tempted if the particular country
jnvolved did not approve of it."

While UNESCO does assist

underdt.'veloped countries by se-

curing higher learning for se-

lected students (through ex-

change fellowships, for exam-
ple), a variety of institutions is

Vol. LII—No. 6 Fri., Sept. 27, 1957

Entered as second-clasa matter
\prll 19. 1945. at the post office at

Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act of

\tnrch 3. 1879
Telephones BRadsha-w 26161. GRan

lU 30971. City Desk. Ext 310; Ad-
vcrtisiTie. Ext. 294. After 6 p.m
CRe.«tview 41464

All articles appearing on the fea-

ture page (Sounding Board) are the
opinions of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Daily Bruin, the A.<«ioclateO

Students or the University Adminlae

for oil painting at the Santa Bar-

liara Biennial show, and Mrs.
Brown has won a first award
in water color at the San Diego
Fine Arts Gallery annual show.

UCLA Daily Bruin Is put>-

lished daily throughout the school
year, except Saturcla.va and Sunday(<
.ind during examination periods and
liolidnyp.' b.v the A.sociated Students
of the tJnivcrBitv of California at

Los Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd.
Log Angeles 24. California.

offered and in each case the
country concerned has the priv-

ilege of choice. Thus it would
be impossible for the agency to
favor a particular university
dedicated to a certain interpreta-

tion of, say. economicrs.

UNESCO is presently concen-

trating on three major projiects:

alleviation of^he crititral short-

age of trained teachers in Latin

America, assisting arid zone

countries through providing
more agrcyomists and engineers

and advancing East-West cul-

tural understanding. This last

objective is not made any easier

by Russia's refusal to partici-

pate in UNESCO.
I.engyel emphasized that UN-

ESCO chiefly aims at providing
the "tools" (i.e., trained special-

ists) to put into effect the pro-
grams of other United Nations
organizations — World Health,
for example.

An Australian by birth, Mr.
Lengyel is enroute home •n
leave from the organization's

headquarters in Paris.

;

I

y>^'

HAIRCUTTING
by

TRAVIS
VAN'S Beauty Studio

GRanite 3-4411

MOST POPULAR GAMC that ever went to col-

lege— that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle

and a two-word rhyming answer. For eraxaple:

What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:

peppered leopard.) Both words must have the

same number of syllables—bleak freak, fltient

truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your

name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-

Lucky, Box 67A. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do

drawings! We'll pay $26 for every Stickler we

use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see

print. While you're Stickling, light up a light

smoke— light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

\

Lli^HT UP A ligM SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
'W

• A.T.CO.

-Oi*. U^Ei^
'H-i lIsiibiiii^iiiliMl^

Ms.vir.aim v« -,^'j»*t ta'ttit
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Professor Appears
On News Program

Dr Franklin Fearing, professor of psychology here at UCLA,
discussed "The Explosion in Little Rock," last night on the Clete

Roberts news program. A specially prepared "live" film account,

taken day-by-day, was used by Roberts to illustrate where mob
psychology and the actions of pro-segregationists sky-rocketed

"

Little Rock, Arkansas into world

Ticket Decrease
"Tilrough the efforts of

the Daily Bruin parking

tickets s^iven to UCLA stu-

dents have dropped by 75

per cent," So said Captain

Janise of the l]ni^^rsity Po-

. lice Department. Only about

40 tickets a day have been

Criven, compared to 200 a

day previously. When Lot

11 is full, the posts are In-

s e r t e d to prevent further

traffic entering:. Look your

car. If you want to keep

those nice new books sitting

on the seat. A few cases of

missing books have occur-

red.

headlines, and created the most
explosive integration incident

since the Supreme Court's rul-

ing against segregation.
The report covered the entire

situation in Little Rock, from
the Supreme Court decision

through last night.

Conduct •

.

(Continued from Page 1)

elusion from the school for an
indefinite period; or expulsion,

wiiich is final exclusion from
Ihe university.

Other Measures
Other less severe measures

such as warning, censure, and
informal probation, which have
as their objectives the correction

and the adjustment of the stu-

dent without specific punitive

measures, may also be, imposed.

h

luxurious cordovans
by Taylof-Made

Cordovan... the aristocrat of the leather world. ^he good

looks, the stamina, the water repellcncy of these cordovan

shoes make them a smart and praaical buy. And cordovan's

rich, deep hue is a perfect companion for so many of

today's deeper shades in clothes. See them today . . . avail-

able in wing tip or plain toe.

18.95
CHARGE IT: Use our new revolving credit plan

..take up to 6 months to pay!

SILVERWOODS
Sixth 4 Broadway • 615 W. Seventh • 5522 Wilshire •4129 Crenshaw

U.S.C. Cannpus. 3409 S. Hoover • Panorama City, 8401 Van Nuys

Orange County, 446 N. Euclid. Anaheim • Pasadena • Santa Barbara

TV RADIO BOOM

TA Department to Aid
Uclans With Showing
BY LIZ LEITCH-

Television and radio depart-

ments at UCLA are really boom-
ing this semester accoiding to

Rudy Bretz, chairman of these
department. CBS has given
them half of the DuPont award,
the medical school plans to in-

struct students via their romote

telecasts of operations, audio-

visual has them signed up to

give a special demonstration pro-

gram at the annual Audio-Visual
conference, and many student
production of all types will l)e

done closed-circuit in the Thea-
tre Arts department for all stu-

dents to see. *

UCLA Prof Distinguishes

Characteristics of Teachers
What are the distinguishine characteristics of competent

teachers?

The answer to this question, according to Dr. David G. Ryans,

professor of education at UCLA, is one of education's most im-

portant concerns.

E>r. Ryans, who is director of the Teacher Characteristics

Study, a research project of the American Cocncil on Eklucation

andjhe Grant Foundation, has devised techniques for the ofoserva-

tion and charting of teacher-t>ehavior in actual classroom teaching

situations.

Making use of trained observers and other techniques he

has judged teacher-behavior in terms of the following three

general categories:

(1) Friendly and understanding, versus aloof, egocentric and

restricted.

(2) Responsible, business-like and systematic, versus evading,

unplanned and restricted.

(3) Stimulating, imaginative and surgent, versus dull and

routine.

Though Dr. Ryans readily admits thes^ categories are far

from tx?ing a complete catalogue of possible l)ehavior patterns, he

lielieves they do represent the principal areas which contribute

to teacher-pupil relationship.

In the most recent study of his long-range research program.
Dr. Ryans compared the personal qualities of those secondai-y

and elementary school teachers who w«re rated high on their

over all classroom Ijehavior with those who were rated low.

He found that the "high" group, as an average, manifests

extreme generosity in apprai-sals of the behavior and motives of
other persons; expresses friendly feelings for oters; and indicates
strong interest in literary matters, music, painting and th^ arts
in general.

The "high group" also reported participation In high school
and college social groups and judged itselfMiigh In ambition and
initiative.

The CBS award enables gra-

duate students to record their

shows by kinescope so they may
run them for studios and under-

graduate classes. UCLA and SC
are the only two schools in Call-

fomit to whom this grant was
given.

Med iKtudents also profit from

plans of this department a.s they

will view important operations

on a fV screen In their class-

roonw. The molrfle unit, perfect-

ed tills summer, mak^^ tills pos-

sible as it Is a movable set of

television niachin«ry which may
be taken anywhere to pick up
shows. !•

In this case, the unit will

monitor the operations to tele-

vision sets placed in various

rooms In the medical building.

Already the school of medicine

is installing camera cables lor

this purpose.

Santa Ana JC, acting this

year as host for the Audio-Vis-
ual conference, will see a spec-
ial demonstration of education-
al TV put on by the UCLA
radio-TV department and super-
vised by Bretz.

A series of dramatic plays
will also be given this semester
in the studk> on campus. Pre-
sented every three weeks, tb<'s«

shows may be viewed <los*'d-

ilr<-ult in the motion |>i<<iire pro-
jection room, 3L, and the little

-

ttteatre, SK7.

This schedule will then cul-

minate in a major Ra-lio-Televi-

sion Production Day presented
on Deceml)er 19.

A six • hour continous broad-
cast lx)th radio and television,

will \>e given in the department,
and will include all the course
in the curriculum.

PSYCOPATHIC
BABY ARRIVES
TOMORROW

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY!
The Pries U — Too Cheap. 50c for On« Hour of Zany,

Zesfful Hilar»out Entertainment

An Original Musical Comedy
Wr/ffen Under fhe Influence of Root Beer

MARY MARTIN. REX HARRISON. GWYEN VERDON

We'll Do Anything to S«ll Ticket.

WALTER WINCHELL SAYS:

I Didn't See It

THE NEW YORK TIMES SAYS:

Dodgers to Stay In N.Y.

BANNED IN BOSTX)N
Encouraged in Westwood

FELLOWS BRING A GIRL — IT'S A CHEAP DATE
Girl$. Come Stag — Th« Boyj in the Band Ars Lonely

SPONSORED BY DKA
Tuesday and Wednesday Nights, Oct. I and 2, 8:30 PJM.

SCHOENBERG HALL.

Buy Tickets Today. Tues.. & Wed.. K. H. Ticket Office
Tickets AI»o on Sale at Box Office Before Performances

Stevenson Recital

Dr. Robert Stevenson, associ-

ate protes.sor of music, plays a
recital of Edward Grieg's piano
music today at 4 p.m. in Sch-
oent)erg Hall. The program in-

cludes tivree seldom played large
works by the Norwegian com-
poser. Sonata in E minor, Hol-
lierg Suite, and Ballade in the
form of variations on a Nor-
wegian melody. Also Included
are such popular favorites as "I
love thee" and "To spring".

This program repeats one
which Dr. Stevenson played in

Washington, D.C. September 7
in commemoration of Grieg's
50th anniversary.

I
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Dateline UCLA
BY DEBBIE WAMSEB

This could get to be monoton-

ous . . . but there are more
pinnings and engiagements that

have recently been announced.

It must have bedn a grand sum-
mer!
Marge Derrick told her ATpha

Gam sorority sisters of her pin-

ning to Theta Xi Jimmy Murray
on Presents night ... Lois
Gleinn (also Alpha Gam) an-

nounced that she is now wear-

ing the Theta Delt pin of Lenny
Martinez.

At the Gamma Phi house, the

suspense of summer engage-
ments was brought to a close by
the announcement to two sur-

prises . . . Marilyn Perclval and
Bob Nicholson and Betsy Helm
and UCLA law student Bob
Roicfc. House pinnings include
JOyce Batiu and Tlieta Delt Bill

Ericltson and Marie Bell and
Kappa Sig Ray Walters, Later
on, Marie and Ray also revealed
their engagement.

At the Sigma Chi al)ode, two
summer weddings were announ-
ced. Franli De Meire and Jackie
Charmen were wed on August
25 in San Diego and Kim Kahn
and Sigma Kappa Both Blackie

tied the Itnot September 7 in

Berkeley. Not everyone in the

house is married yet . . . how-
ever, Ted Ciesia did give his

pin to Fran Leisman at the be-

ginning of summer.
Two Theta pinnings were

made official last Monday night

. . . Marilyn Mann is now wear-
ing the Fiji pin of Oxy student
Dick Shoemaker. Julie Frader
and Sigma Nu Burt Kohnhorst
have also joined the ranks.

Enough for the announce-
ments, now for the weekend
date situation.

Kappa Nu Arnie Babbin and
D Phi E Sharon Alpert spent

Friday evening at the Senior

press party and Illinois game.
Also seen cheering for the

—Bruins Friday night were Gam-
ma Phi's Carol Arth and Mary
Webster with Phi Kap's Bob
Broomfield and Dkk Butler.

During half time. Kappa's
Jeri Johnson and Nancy Phelan
were seen with Theta Delfs
Gary Huffaker and Conrad Wil-

kinson.

Members of Pi Lam and AE
Phi enjoyed a dinner exchange
before piling into the truck and
going to the game . . . among
those attending were Soph Pre-

xy Ben Kerns. BartMtra Gain-

siey, Bob Kaufman, V'al Wallad,

Dave Lev>eton and Julie Bear.

Five engagements surprised

nieml)ers of Chi Omega last
Monday night. Carol BartleU

and Michigan Phi Delt Dick
Little announced their happy

news as did Mary Nord and Del-
ta Sig Don Courtney. Other
rings sparkling around the
house belong to Ardis Muss,
NVho will wed Phi Psi BUI Bon-
Ozo, Carolyn Smyser, who ac-

cepted the ring of Phi Psi Gary
Depolo and Roberta Woolever,
who is engaged to Phi Delt
Gordon Bermant.

Bruin staffers were surprised
to learn of the July 26 wedding
of Kappa Sig Dick Love (Busi-

ness Manager of the DB) and
EUie Arellano.

The Kappa's and Sigma Nu's
enjoyed an exchange last Wed-
nesday night. A spaghetti dii\^

ner and dancing to the sounds
of Louis Prima were featured.

Another swimming party-din-

ncir-game-dancing exchange was
enjoyed last Friday (all day?)
by members of Beta Theta Pi,

ZBT and their dates. The group
took a truck or trucks (as the
case may be) to the game and
wound up the evening at the
Beta hou.se at a party.
More on Wednesday . . .

^fJi^jjJXiyi^^
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Management Society Reveals Plans

For Next Week's SMA Activities

The Society for the Advancement of Management is the recognized national professional society
of management people in industry, commerce, government and education. It is open to all students
in Business Administration or Economics. S. A. M. chapters are located in major cities throughout
the United States and Canada. Student chapters, sponsoied by the regular chapters, have t>een
organized in leading colleges and universities offering major work in management fields.

Next week is "rush" week in

many of the Business Adminis
tration organizations. The So-
ciety for the Advancement of

Management will hold a coffee
hour at noon this Wednesdav in

BAE 55. All students in the

Ma<demoisel!e Begins

.New College Contest

Mademois e 1 1 e magazine is

again looking for outstanding
women undergraduates for its

annual college contests: the Col-
lege Board Contest, the Fiction
Contest and the Art Contest.

Through these contests, col-

lege women are offered the op-
portunity to test their abilities

on a professional level and if

they win, receive lx)th exper-
ience and wider recognition.

In the College Board Contest
those who are accepted on the
Board try out their talents and
ideas in jobs related to the pulv
lishing field by completing two
assignments during the school
year. The twenty best College
Board Memt>ers win Guest Edit-

orships and spend a salaried

month in New York writing and
editing MADEMOISELLES l958
College i.ssue and meeting dis-

tinguished writers and editors.

The Fiction Contest offers

$500 and publication in MADE-
MOISELLE to each of two win
ners. The Art Contest winners
receive $500 each and illustrate

the winning Fiction Contest
short stories.

Further details and informa-

tion can be learned in KH 212C.

Anyone interested in entering

the contest should apply by
October 20.

All those who participated in

these challenging contests last

year really l)encfitted by the ex-

perience and urge all interested

parties to apply.

TERk. ,.,^^, ., DON JOHA:w..sJN AND ,w;v, v^" ' lc
Actress Gets Pin From Friend as Prexy Looks On

schools of Business Administra-
tion and Business Education are

'

invited to come and enjoy the
free coffee and doughnuts.

On the following Friday, an
ifternoon meeting will be held

it the Theta Delt house, 547
Jayley Ave. The date is October

1, the time, )-30 to 4. All those
nterested in learning more
I bout .S.AM are invited to at-

end. The i-efreshments will n«H
onslst of doiighnuts and coffee!

^Other activities of SAM Jn-

ude round table discussions
vith authorities in the manage-
nent field, field trips, movies
>nd social meetings.

By joinirfg the organization
you will come in close contact
with executives who talk the
language you aw learning—
lusine-ss. You wiU meet promi-
nent personalities who may in-
fluence your career. Most impor-
ant, after graduation you may
i>ecome a member of a senior
-i. A. M. chapter and continue
o develop your managerial ca-
pabilities.

The costs of belonging to the
society for the Advancement of
Management are Sl-.^'Dper year
for memljersliip in the national
organization and $2.00 per sc
mesfer for membership in the
local chapter.

Social News Wanted
Don't forgiet to turn In

dat«'listN, pictures and stor-

ies for the MK-ial paffe!
Datelists shmiM be turned
in l)efore noon on Tuesday
mornings to be the Social
Editor's desk (KH 212C).
Space for pictures pul)li-

cizing: Nocial events should
be reserved at leas( a week
In advance. This insures
that they will he printed on
the requested date.

THE

Christian Science Organization
Cordially Invites You to Attend

Monday Testimony Meetings

AT 3:10 P.M.

IN THE ORGANIZATION BUILDING

560 HILGARD
(Directly Across from Campus)

and to use the study room Monday through

Friday, 7:30 - 4 P.M. Here the Bible, Science

and Health With Key to the Scriptures by

Mary Baker Eddy and all other authorized

Christian Science literature may be studied

and borrowed.

THE
ImpefoaL
BOYCQAT

round-the-campus

classic . .

.

TAILOnCO BY ,

For •lylf wi»e co-cdt,

ihe cainrl hair boycoal
it a major fle*tive. It

lakrs top tionori for

lailorrd •marlnen*.

An Imperial* {joycoat

is your very beM l)uy, for

it hat more vlyle and
%or» mor« placet with

ataiirance. Milium tatin

lined for all-weaiher

romfort. Imperial*
Supreme 100':'<' ramel hair

in Natural or Navy, with

ocean pearl hullont.

Aroui.il $OQ

$59.95 to $110

Saks Fifth Avenue

Young Elite Coats
Beverly Hills, Calif.
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Bruins Win. 16^
(Continued from Page 1)

board with 12 minutes and live

seconds gone In the opening per-

iod after the defensive unit for-

ced Illinois HalflMK* Dale Smith

to fumble on his own 28-yard

line where Ray Smith, substi-

tute Bruin fullback, pounced on

it.

Seven plays later, with Tail-

back Kirk Wilson going over
left guard for the final six, the

HOW THEY SCORED
TimeILL. - UCI.A

FIRST qiJARTKB
6 Wilson. 6-yd. run 12;06
8I<X10ND qilAKTKR

12 Billington, 1-yd. dive
13 Dunran. conveision
16 Gertsman, 35-yd. field

goal 14.21
roPRTH QITARTKR

6 16 Grothe. 4-yd. run 6:52

3:52

AND FRIEND (BAl

What+a Catch I Key to Bruint* Second TD

Everybody Wears Smile in

UCLA Dressing Quarters
BY AST SPANDER

score was 6-0, as Don Duncan's
attempted conversion was block-
ed by the lilini's Bob Mitchell
and Bob Henderson.

On this drive Wilson was the
workhorse figuring in five of
the seven plays. He carried the
l>all four times himself and
passed 15 yards to Reserve End
John Pierovich on a third down,
11 to go situation.

It was fourth down and two
yards to go on the Illinois six-

yard line as Wilson took the
ball over the strong side guard
and just as he reached the line

•of scrimmage a big hole opened
and as soon as he was through
it closed for a fine all-around

It seemed that everyone in the UCXA locker room, under-

neath the Coliseum, wore a smile of elation after the Bruins'

thrilling victory over the University of Illinois Friday night. But

one person seemed to have a grin Just a bit wider than anyone

else. And, as he sat discussing the same with, reporters. Coach

Red Sanders kept smiling.

If anyone still had a bit of doabt that Sanders was pleased.

Ills !ikrtp(4<-iKm was quickl.y chased away wIwhi Re<l answered the

f'estion a.s to how he felt with. "The way I fe«»| now cannot be

in>proved one Wt. I'm even more happy than I was after UwA
year'!« Stanford game.'*

After a sip from a bottle of Coke that was handed him the

•Dean of Pacific Coast Conference coaches added, 'Tve nev^
seen a team play a more spirited first half." -

ThU was reaffhrmed by End Dick Wallen. one of the Uclani*

offennlve stars u-ith a phenomenal oatrh that set up the second

Brtiln score. Wallen. Wt>o Sanders called the best pafw* receiver

he ha.s ever coached naM, "We had grreat de«lre. We, who were

tiumiliat«>d by Mk-Kican last year, were determined to show tfie

^BIk Ten that we can play good football o<it here too. We ju.st

had to win."

Someone asked Red why the team did not look quite as sharp

In the second half and he replied that after holding a 16-0 lead

at the start of the third quarter the Bruins had to play a more
conservative game and not take as many chances as they had

been doing.

'^'flMn (Rlrk) looked real srood. but no did Kendall and

I,on» and w« will still alternate all three of tliem," Sanders add

ed In de«or{t>inc the ffn^ne that hrouciit him Ma first win over

4«ie mini and his nlxth against five loftsevi venM» Western Con-

feredoe opponents.

Teammates were calling Steve Gertsman 'The Toe" after

he booted that field goal.

A writer ncmtloned that having big Steve Idrk the attempt
was Rrreat strateiry. Sanders rhnckled as he said that Oertsmaa
wa.s not reall.v supposed to kick b«it that I>on Dancan was.

The Bruins took a flveyard Illegal »\ihstltT3tlon penalty te

get Duncan into the game but sent tlie wrong player in and

(Conttaaed tm Page 8>

team effort on this touchdown
play.

UCLA's forward wall put the

big rush on the visitor's quart-
erbacks constantly througho u t

the first half as they sent the
linebackers Dennis Dressel, Dan
Peterson and Steve Gertsman
"red-dogging" through the line

to throw would-be passers for
numerous losses.

Blocked Punt
When Sanders wasn't having

the linebackers shoot the gap.
Ends Dick Wallen and Jim Stef-

^en were putting on the pres-

sure from the sides as they Iwth
threw mini backs for decisive
losses.

A blocked punt led to the
next Uclan score when Steffen
and Tackle Bill Leeka got in

front of an Illinois kick and
three plays, 39 yards Idter, UC-
LA led, 13 0.

35-Yard Field Goal

This series of plays was the
most thrilling of the evening as
Wallen made an unbelievable
catch (pictured at left) of a
Chuck Kendall pass for a 33-

yard gain. Then it was Kendall
at left end for five and Barry
Billington flying through the air

for the final yard. This time
Duncan's kick was good.

The icing was put on the
cake when Gertsman kicked a
35-yard field goal that Just wob-
bled over the crossbar with 39
seconds remaining in the half.

With a 16-0 lead, Sandars in-

structed his charges to play

cautious ball and give the Tllinl

all the short gainers and pro-

tect against the dangerous long

shots in the second half.

Giving up plenty of yardage

between the 30's, UCLA got real

rou|h inside their own 30-yard

line forcing the visitors to fum-

^ble and throw two interceptions

at key spots.

Illinois got one drive generat-

ed as they moved 91 yards in 16

plays early in the final quarter

scoring the only points of the

second half on a four - yard
thrust by Substitute Halfback
Don Grothe. UCLA's Dave Pet-

erson blocked the attempted
conversion to end the evening's

scoring.
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Crew News
Coach Bob Schaeffer will

speak and movies win be

shown at 4 p.m. Thursday,

October 3, in MG 122 for all

students Interested in crew

and fall crew workouts.

This is the second meet-

ing of tlie present semester

for all those interested In

crew and wtiat they are do-

ing during their off season.

All returning crew members
are requested to attend

alonf^ with new Interestod

participants.

Tnrrrrrnnni'yyri r<y»r8» a b'b oo a'd d i'8 d a vvvrv9TvvTvrTrrvvn'9Vvr'i'<r¥ri'tTvrTr\

HOUSING PROBLEM?

-WELCOME BRUINS-
Suites, Kooms & Aparlments Available at Reasonable

Deny. Weekly A Monthly Rates.

Inciocles Swimming Pool, Daihf Maid Service, TV in Rooms,

24-Hour SwitcKboard Service — Convenient Location

THE ASHLEY ARMS HOTEL
Westwood't BEST Location

10490 Wll.SHIRE BLVD.
- 7-1294

correct clothes

for

college...

thanks to all of you men

who've made our V.I. P. Shop idea

dkdc so weJ . ..iww, for Fall - a> we've prMJMi —

we're really lix full stride:

you'll find comphte ooUections U NATURAL SHOULDER
ckthing, tailored with typical Carroi care

and that characteristic cut, but more modestly priced —

for a university man's budget. For. instance:

V.f.P. SUITS in domestic and

fmported fabrics.- 155 to |75

V.I. p. SPORTS JACKETS in U^tad
shttknd dud bomtspmn, fiS to ttt

\ IP. ODD TROUSEKS bn fUmutl

tnd worsted fanrul, $ti.90 [ FOB ODflUDCSI

a 466 north rodeo drive, kererly hills, «r. 4-7S19 • Open MondAjr Evnrings Til 9 «
O
a

ILUNI STORY!

Eliot Remarks, 'It Looked

Like Their Seniors Played'
BY JUDD SWARZMAN

The Fighting? Illini Coach
Ray Eliot did not have one single

excuse after his squad took a
dismal beating £rom UCLA's so
called weak team, 16-6, in the
Coliseum last Friday evening.

It was the Bruins all the way,
except for a short spurt mid-
way in the fourth quarter when
the Indians made their only
tally on a four-yard plunge.

' "How can we go into a game
with only ten seniors in our first

two teams and be the favorites.

This is something I can not un-

derstand," said EHiot after his

first defeat to the Bruins in

four outings.
Credit Due

Coach Eliot would not say
anything alKJut his team, but in-

stead wanted to give the West-
wooders all the credit, which
they so richly deserved.
As most of the 48,000 plus

onlookers witnessed the game,
they realized that Illinois lost

the game ou their own mis-
takes, such as fumbles, sloppy
tackling and dropping perfect
passes.

Coach Eliot quipped, "They
chewed us up, they caught us
Ijehind the line of scrimmage
and did anything they plea.sed

with us. But I still believe we
aren't that bad of a team, as I

will prove in the weeks to

come."
Sarrasm Ceased

After Mentor Eliot ceased
with his sarcastic comments
he tried some of Joe E. Brown's
philosophy in his recent t>ook,

lAughter Is A Wonderful Thing
and said, "I wonder what the

score would have been if the
Seniors were in. Come to think

of it I think they were."
EMot had an even bigger bat-

tle in the dressing room than on
the gridiron. His opponent In

the dressing was none other
than the Los Angeles Times'
Sports Editor Paul Zimmerman.

Times vs. Bitot

No soonef did tiie Illinois

(iicssing room open than Zim-
reerraan commejiced interrogat-

ing Eliot as to why the Inaian
sports writers were allowed in

tne aressing a luil 30 mmutes
•head of the Southern Califor-

nia scribes.

Kliot tried in vain to explain

to Mr. Zimmermain that he en-

joyed taking a shower after a

game. In the future. Eliot said

to scribe Zimmerman, that if he
would like to shower with him
he was pel feet ly welcome to

bring along a l>ar of soap and
towel, if the interview had to t>e

written up the moment the
game was over.

Also EUot said again, to no
avail, that the Illinois scribt^sdid

not have preference over Los
Angeles sports writers. By this

Mural Notice
sign lips are now being

taken In the Intramural Of-

fice, MG 12»A. tor intra-
mural fl.tg foutball officials.

Meetings at 3 p.m. today
and i(»n«nrrow In MG 102

for all prospective officials.

Attendance Is required.

There are not enough re-

ferees* now and these two
meetings are v«Hry ln»port-

ani. All intere<<ted men are
urged to attend.

CONTACT LENSES
FOR SPORTS

DRAMATIC ARTS
SOCIAL WEAR

Dr. L. W. Sledge
OPTOMETRIST
10918 Kinros*

Weitwood Village

GR i~66S6.

time Eliot did not wadt to talk

to anyone and Zimmerman did-

n't care if Eliot told him his life

history.

This writer took a consensus
and called it a split decision in

favor of or own Paul Zimmer-
man, on the grounds that Coach
Eliot apoligized and the Times'
scribe wokuld not give an inch.

It is true the Bruiiui have
played two veay inexperienced
teams in tlie Air Force and Illin-

ois, but no one can overlook the
fact that Coach Henry "Red"
Sanders has more depth in his
backfield than Bruin fans have
seen for aliong time on the West-
wood campus.
The talk around Spaulding

Field this past week was that if

the Bruins can trim the Illini,

then the rest of tlie Coiist had
better take a couple of notches
in their belts and beware of
Sander's starting eleven, which
will vary each game.
The Bruins' next encounter

will be at Eugene, where they
will meet the fleet-footed Web-

1

foots, who came close to up- I

setting UCLA last year in the
'

Coliseum, before losing a close
6-0 contest.

|
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Light Stunts, Team Click
To Blind Big Ten Rival

BY CHUCK FENTON
UCLA's fantastic light stunt

section beamed a sensational
halftime program in tribute to
the state of California, while the
school's football heroes were
putting the lights out on the
Illinois invaders for the first

time.

In the press box, non-believ-

ing spoitswriters were pi-o-

claiming Red Sanders as coach
of the year at the half and
most scribes were so stunned by
the Bruins' 16-0 lead that they
had to take the elevator ride
down for a bit of fresih air.

After the game, Sanders was
slill a miracle man in the press
box, though many observers felt

that with a game under their
belts, the Fighting Illini would
have reversed the 16-6 final
count.

Unfortunately for the pres.s,

the game turned out to be filled

with many a tense moment. In
fact, the contest proved one
startling fact. While the scribes
jumped up and down in their
scats, the usually swamped
sandwich and coke line remain-

ed at a standstill for an even-
ing.

The calmness in the buffet
area enabled the sandwich mun-
chers to enjoy some of the best

;

ham and swiss cheese ever serv-
ed.

For those UCLA light stunt
people, it is the truth that
the oil well really gushed.
The next stunt was the air
age, but this Is where rally
committee goefed.

Here was the spot for an an-
imated stunt. With the gusher
for a start, the lights could have
flashed a quick refining process
to filling station scene. For this
is the Red Sanders story, first he
starts with the untested ambi-
tious tars and refines his team
into a smooth running product.
Someone said, "but the Bruins

ran out of gas in the second
half, didn't they?"

From wbeaoe the Bruin
press imntediately harped on
the fact tluit the Big Ten of-

fenslw power could only score
once In the second half, even
though they had twice as
many plays as UCXA.
This was to be a color story

and the most colorful feature
Friday night was the outline of
the United States with the stunt
completed in a precision perfect
red, white and blue Old Glory.

The . be?t rooting sectiow
cheer came in the second quaifc

ter, when the Bruin imports
from the East Coast led by
Marshall High's Gary Cooper
tried to unbuckle fellow ivy
leaguer Walt O'Malley to the
tune of "we want the Dodgers."

It all went for naught, how-
ever, as Sergeant Preston and
some of his army recruiting
bodies failed to see the humor
and came close to imposing
national guard-like lines to get
some additional healthy 4F's.

A few stars were mLssing in
the flag, but the sisnature
srtunt had no notlcf-abk* errors
and was typical of a school
whose rooters and team have
overcome every obstacle In
the book to stUl rate number
one.

Chants of "we're number one"
were heard through Wesfwood
following UCLA's 34 e rout ot

(Continued on Page 8)

A/oiv/ 77?© one cigarette in tune with America's taste!

Hit Parade has aJlyou want!

the tobacco...

the tip...

and the taste!

• The tobacco you want
'^^1^
—

~|
. • • only the choicest grades of

ufat, quality tobacco. And it's all

100% natural tobacco!

The tip you want
. . . developed exclusively for

Hit Parade. And it really does
right by the flavor!

The taste you want
. . . the freshest, liveliest taste

of any filter cigarette

!

'M.

iS^liM^irJl.
i^^l^idi ikil^Ai^LMAijiili£l&'i!I^!^
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Speaking of Sports

By Tim Salinger^

Distance Team Reveals Surprising

Strength With Second Place Finish

Next up for UCLA's surprising Bruin football aggregation

are Oregon's Ducks in Portland next Saturday.

Many of the Northern California writers, along with the

scribes of the Pacific Northwest, tabbed Oregon to represent the

Pacific Coast Conference in the Rose Bowl come January 1, 1958,

in their preseason predictions.

From all we could gather this. was based on the fact that the

TDucks have one of the finest and fastest backfields in the con-

ference, maybe even In the country.

But, the Oregonians have a major weakness, their line! And,

something th?l has been pointed out many times, no matter how

good your backfield is it can't go very far without a fairly decent

line in front of it.

Still, next weekend's opponent, Oregon, with its trio of

dangerous backs can sting you at any time, as last year's Bruin

squad will attest.

All Bruin faithfuls will well remember the scare they exper-

ienced on tfie opening kickoff of last season's Oregon UCLA con-

test in the Coliseum, when the Ducks' Jim Shanley returned the

opening boot 88 yards for an apparent touchdown, only to have

it called back because of clipping.

Shanley is back again this year along with two mates just

as explosive as he — Jim Browh and Jack Morris by nafne.

So, beware Bi\iins!

Last weekend was a busy one for our own Los Angeles

Memoi ial Coliseum as no less than three important intersection-

al grid tussels took place in the space of 41 hours. These three

contests drew a total of 155,949

fans.

On Friday night the local

favorites, the Bruins of course,

opened the weekend's activities

with an impressive and inspira-

tional 166 win over a favored
Illinois squad.
UCLA did all Its scoring in

the first half and was content
putting over another spendid de-

fensive effort to close out the
game.

Coach Red Sanders, in at^ at-

tempt to protect a 16-point half-

time lead, instructed his stal-

warts to play cautious football

in the latter half and let the
mini have the short ones and
protect against the long scoring
plays.

The 'Master of West wood' was
right as usual, and he and his

team came through with an- STRATEGIST RED SANDERS
other splendidly planned defen- CalU for Cautioui Foo+ball

se to stop a real potent running attack.

A real oddity occured the next afternoon as a highly favor-

ed Michigah team was held in check by a much improved USC
squad, finally winning, 16-6.

It is rather obvious what the oddity was.

BY BOB GREENE
Surprising all' critics, UCLA's

cross country team tied for sec-

ond place with Oxidental Col-
lege in the team competition at

the Ninth Annual SPAAU 2.7-

mile championships at Mt. San
Antonio JC last Saturday.
The Bruins, who have been

working out for only three days,
were in direct competition with
teams that have had more than
two weeks of workouts and pre-

vious competition this year.
San Diego Stale College gain-

ed the team championship witli

48 points. UCLA and Oxy fol-

lowed with 59 points each. In
cro.ss country the low score wins
as the first five men on each
team collect points.

Majf Truex of the University
of Southern California was the
first m'an to cross the finish

line. His 13m. 10.5s. time was
slightly off his record of 12m.
58.2s. set last yeax.
Coach Craig Dixon of UCLA

had a difficult decision to make
in submitting a team to the
judges as he didn't know which
men would show the Ijest.

The first team for this meet
consisted of Bob Seaman, John
Seaman, Ken Riding, Ed Ncvins,
Bob Holland, Blaine King, WiUie
Charlton and Jim Smith.

Several men from the second
team showed themselves during
the race and subsequently were
moved to the first team for
future competition.
Bob Seaman was the first

man to finish for the Bruins; he
placed fifth over-all with a time
of 13m. 57s. Seaman was fol-

lowed- by Riding, Hollan4
George Saunders, Chaalton, Ne-

Delts, Betas Contend
For Mural Grid Titles

BY GARY KANTOR
Both Delta Tau Delta and Beta Theta Pi will be strong con-

tenders when the mural football slate opens a week from today.

The Delts have benefited from a powerful group of returning

stars plus an influex of new talent. Last season the squad had a

top-rate backfield, and now they even look better with, perhaps,

a more versatile team.

Walt Drane will be piloting

the Delts a8 tailback, while Walt
Alvls, nw^mlxv of |as>t year's AII-

Star squad, should loolt good at

end. With two years junior col-

lege experience at Sant4k Rosa,
Lou Ankne will serve as a
mainstay in th« position of

guard.

Last season Delt plgsklnners
were undefeated in league play,

but were stopped by Sigma Nu
in the finals.

A big line averaging 210

pounds and a fa.st t>ackfield put

the Betas In a key position to

take honors. Gary Davidson,
who has played at Uie Univer-
sity of Redlands, will oaptain
the team from his tailback slot

The line up includes one of

the top mural ends, Bob Wallis.
Wallis is 6ft. 3in.

r

f:^f>.

Lights . .

.

(Continued from Page 7)

SC in 1954. This was the nation-

al championship ye^.r.

Since then, the Bruins and
their coaching staff Iwve Jiad
team.s that are of national
chantpionstiip caliber players,

even tlirough some terrific

IMStings.
Fine Bruin spirit showed In

Stanford's 1413 setback last sea-

son and a national champion
ship —student body of rooters,

faculty and players alike baffled

oddsmakers and foundling fath-

ers to become the first coast
team to beat the unbeatable Big
Ten reps this season.

vins. Bob Allen, and Pete Rod-
riguez respectively.

Saunders was the biggest sur-

prise of the day finishing fourth

for the Bruins and 20 over-all.

Saunders lead the second team
in this meet, but will probatrfy

be moved to the first team after

his showing in competition.

Nothing But Praise

Coach Dijon had nothing but
praise for his charges after the

meet. He said, "Considering tlie

time the team has been working
out, I feel they did exceptional-

ly well." He also commented
that although they did very well

he felt they had k long way to

go before they reach their max-
imum showing.
Other men who participated

in the event were Chuck Lotz,

George Gaborko, Jerry Carlin,

Sean Holland, Jim Kruger, and
Bob Farrell.

Full Workottts on Tap
Full workouts are scheduled

all this week wHh no let up for

the next meet which will take
place on Saturday, Octot»er 5, at

Griffith Park. This meet is also

an SPAAU sanctioned event go-
ing at 3 miles.

Mentor Dixon stated that the

team should look a lot better for

this meet, but won't be up to

par for several weeks.
Harrier training is t)eing run

in such a way that the first sev-

eral meets fit into the training
schedule only as extra training

sessions and not as regular com-
petition.

Run in Palo Alto
The first dual meet competi-

tion that the team will encount-
er will be on October 26 at Palo
Alto when they meet Stanfoird

prior to the football game. As
a whole the team should be in

good shape for the meet.
The first Annual Pacific Coast

Conference Cross Country
j

Championship meet set for

]

• ^mber 30 at UCLA still

looms a^ the highlight of the
season. Although still in the
planning stages, the meet pro-

mises to be outstanding with
teams from each of the PCC
schools competing.

Sanders Smiling • •

(Continued from Page 6)

"Gerts" . had to kick it. The mistake gave the Bruins three
points.

"We were as much to Name for not tolling Chuck what to

do beforeliand", tlie 'Squire of Sunsot Blvd.' quipiXHl when
questioned alwut almiit why Chuck Kendall had run tlie fumbled
kickoff out of the end 7X)nr. Kendall himself admitted he did not

previously know what the rule was.

Sanders admitted to the reporters present that It was the

famous 'Omaha' pass defense of putting the tremendous ru.sh on
the passer which had once again worked -so well for the Bruins.

For those of you who do not remember when Omaha was last

used ask John Brodie; he must remember.
"If there was a turning point In the gamie It would have to

be when we Itlockpd Wieir punt In the second quarter," Red res-

ponded to inquirers.

Line Coaches George Dickerson and Sam Boghoslan men-
tioned that it was Bill Leeka along with Jim Stelfen who stopped
the ball after it left the toe of Bill Haller.

"Our Business Is Exhausting"

gMUFFLEBSB
Installcil Whilp V Wait

•^6"'
::;' SAVE! ^'"'•^

• Louncr Cars
-AI>St>-

& $$$
• Terms

)n

>fotor Exchanges
Drive in. Out, low as
Automatic Trans.
Exchanges, all cars

iMolor« • Mufflers
NUFI I Il72(i Wilshlrc Bl.^^"

>vi.A. GR 7R28 3

«95

99

Varsity Club InitiaHon

A 1 1 pro.speitive Varsity
Club members, i^llred in

tl>eir awards, are required
U, meet at 6:.SO p.m. Wed-
nesday, Octoiier 2. between
the Men's and Women's
(iyms for the club's initia-

tion.

Al.so all present V-Club-

bcrs are expected to attend

and take part In the initia-

tion activlticH.

NOW YOU CAN SEE IT!

Irving Thalberg's Epic Production of Pearl S. Buck's
Pulitzer Prize Novel of Love and Life in China

THE GOOD
EARTH

ONE OF THE GREAT MOTION
PICTURES OF ALL TIME!

An MGM Picture. Starring I.ulse Rainer In her
Academy Award WinnhiX Kolo as O I^in.

. _^^ ^., _ . •
. . ...,,., ^ _ With i'airi Muni and Walter (onnoliy

A DKA Film Series Presentation. ONE DAY ONLY. THURSDAY. HUM. BLDG. AUD. At 3-7-9 P.M. — All Seats 50c NOW! K. H. Ticket Office

:i

(Edlttnrs Note: The following
Btory Is nuMMt to clarl/y for the
student body the process of park-
ing permit allooatlon. It is pre-
sented kv Pete Post, Parking
Review Board Chairman.)

The parking problem at UCLA
is a complex one. This article is

not designed to explain the situa
tion in total but only as it per-
tains to the student parking al-

location lor this year.
In June the SPR Board start-

ed the tremendous task of de-

ciding criteria to be used in al-

locating permits, which for the
general AB totaled about 1700.
The majority of these permits
were for Lot 3 on the Northern
end of the Cempus. There were
a few also in Lots 4, 8 and 9
It was found that it would be
totally impossible to decide who
was to receive a permit and
under what circumstances if the
Board had absolutely no idea
how many students would quali
ly under any set of criteria.

The logical answer was found
to be the propess of compara-
tive analysis. By this process a
group of applications for per-

mits would be received, grouped
by category of circumstance and
consido»^d on the same basis.

Tills wocld not assure all stu-

dents who were deserving a per-
mit, for M this time no'system
will, but it ivas consistent. Stu
dents who v;«re to apply would
find that theii applications were
being compared with their fel

low students and next door
neigh boi-s.

1 hen came the problem of
what aj>jjlications should make
up a group to be considered to
get her. This had already been
solved for the Board months
earlier in the" planning stages,
when the ar.pjication deadlines
were set. All continuing stu-

dents were to be able to apply
before July 1, new students Ije

fore .SeptemV.er 20.
- The Board decided that the
early apnli.Erions. received be-

((^ontlTiued on Pa^e 6)
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Gorton, Solomon Records, Program
Presented To ASUCLA Student Body

Dave Gorton I Elaine Solomon
Dave Gorton, UCLA student body president, oversees extra- "Student government is a workshop in American Demo-

curricular activities and every day services which ASUCLA pro-
\
cracy," says Elaine Solomon, ASUGLA vice-president. She feels

vides for the undergraduate student body. President Gorton is that, "UCLA is a growing community and there is room to de-
the official spokesman and representative of the student body, velop in every direction. A storehouse of knowledge can be at-
His duties include the execution of all policies of the Association ' tained through classes, professors and the UCLA library. "I be-

lieve an important part of edu-and the filling of all appointed
positions such as homecoming
chairman and fall and spring

drive chairman. He has the veto

power over ASUCLA expendi-

tures and athletic contracts. He
is an ex-officio memlier of all

committees and l)oards. He is

chairman of the student legisla-

tive council and a member of

the ASUCLA. board of control.

A senior political science maj-

or, Gorton is well experienced

for the post. As a freshman he
was class president and a mem-
t>er of Yoemen. In his sopho-

more year he t>ecame lower divi-

sion representative on student

legislative council and president

of his fraternity. Delta Sigma
Phi. Last year Dave, a junior,

was upper division representa-

tive, president of the Gold Key
and a member of the Cal Club.

At the legislative council

meeting last week, Gorton out-

lined his plan for student gov-

ernment this year.

The "Gorton Plan" covers

?ight major points:

DAYE GORTON
ASUCLA President

ELAINE SOLOMON
ASUCLA Vice-President

tion.

UCLA Student Union.
Student Parking.
.New ASUCLA Conslitu

Intemation Program.
.Speakers on Campus.

(Continued on Pa«;e 2)

FOR ACTIVE WOMEN

Important Campus Events

Set For Coeds This Week
This week is an important one for campus coeds. The As-

sociated Women's Students of UCLA have scheduled three events

for the benefit of those young women who want to be active

during t'^cir stay at the Univer.sify. AWS offers numerous and

witlely varied opportunities for fun-filled participation. Wednes-

ihe date for the AWS

Fashion Board Trials

Scheduled For Friday

day. is

Orientation Program, taking
place at noon on the Bowling
Green behind the Women's
Gj m. Here the functions of

A\ S Will t>e explained by Pie-

sid-'nt Carolyn Thomas. Vice

President Ann Artman, and the

various committee chairmen.
Signups w 11 tie taken immed-
iately aftci-wards.

We expect to see all the

school-spirited ladies turn out to

offer their sen'ices to the life

of the school and in doing so.

reap the many rewards which
come f.!om sharing, stated Iris

Mann, AWS Publicity Chairman.
The Leadership Woikshop,

headed by Sharlee Field, meets
at .3:.30 p.m. Thursday in the

KH Men's Lounge to help fami-

liarize women students with all

UCLA activities. Refreshments
will be served, and the speakers
will include Elaine Solomon,
ASl'CLA vice president. AWS
Pn^sident Carolyn Thomas, and
OBC representative Bruce Mc-
Masters.
This is probably the best

chance. Miss Mann said, coeds
will have to learn exactly what
goes on at I'CLA and what each
of them can do.

The Collegiate Fashion Board
is holding tryouts on Friday,
and is

according to the publicity chair-

man, will offer unique opport-

unities for Cc^reer minded girls.

The.sc meetings are o|>en to

:ill women students, and AWS
hopes that a huge turnout will

give the coming year a grand
sendoff.

NSA Offers
Special Card
Student discount cards along

with the Fox West Coast Thea-
tre cards will be distributed in

the middle of C)ctot>er according
lo Jerry Benezra, SDS Chair-
man for the National Student
Associa4lon.

Fifty cents \Vill be charged
for the Fox West Coast cards.
In addition the student will re

ceive free of charge the regular
student discount card and the

Crest Theatre discount card.

It is hoped, Benezra said, that

every student will take advan-
tage of the discounts offered by
the various merchants who give

ten to forty percent discounts at

their establishments. The Fox
West Coast Theatres give junior

prices to card holders, and the
having such p«t)minent

j
Crest Theatre offers a special

Judges as Don Loper to chbose student price which is much
the campus models. The Board, i lower than the regular one.

The Collegiate Fashion Board
a£ 1957-1958 will have tryouts
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. this Fri
day in .Scnoenl>erg Hall.

Judges will include Evelyn
Barrows, fashion coordinator for
Don Loper; Mrs. Rol)ert Scellars,
president, National Charity
League; Valerie Cragin, owner
and director of Flairc Modeling
School; Joyce Teaque. Modeling
Director of Bullock'.s WeStwood;
Sue Sklles and Joellen Gifford,
co-chairmen of Collegiate Fash
ion Board.
Any girl can ti-y out; there

will be equal representation
fi'om each class in the finals.

Campus clothes and heels will

lie worn.
In order to try out, each girl,

according to a fashion spokes i

man,, must first sign up in the
|

A.ssociated Women's Students
office, KH 400. Signups will oo
taken from 2 to 4 p.m. every
afternoon until Thursday. Should
these hours be inconvenient, a
card stating name, collegiate ad-

, dress, and telephone number
should be left in the AWS of-

fice. Girls may sign up at the
.AW.S Orientation on Wednesday.
The turnout will be large, how

ever, ajid any girl who fails to
sign up may lose her chance to
compete.
Fashion shows this year will

be increased in number and will
include every type of modeling
from informal tea to the more
formaj stage shows. To the regu
lar program of modeling two
new features have been added.
First, a profe.'isional modeling
course to be given by the mem-
bers of the Board free of chargr>
to the women of UCLA, and, sec
ond, a booklet containing pir
tures of the models, will be .sent

to every top store and agency
in greater Los Angeles.

cation offered by a great univ-
ersity is the opportunity to par-
ticipate in freshman activities."

She further continues, "There
are activities to fill the needs of
all students and help them learn
to work with other people and
develop qualities of responsibi-
lity and leadership."

As 'ASUCLA vice president
this year, Mi.ss Solomon will
have a three fold role. As an ad-
ministrator, she will have
charge of the ASUCLA secretar-
ial staff. A member of Student
Legislative Council, she will
maintain contact with student
opinion and act as a student re-

pre-sen-tative on all issues before
that body.

"The most important facet of
my job this yeai is in public re-
lations." states Miss Solomon.
"Bruin Belles will continue to
meet vi.siting athletic teams and
build UCLA's reputation as host-
ess of the West. The Human Re-
lations Committee will attempt
lo resolve campus problems in
human relations. Above all I

(Continued on Page 2)

OCB Ax Falls —
The deadline for all recog-

niiAHl ASUCLA organizations
lo file their closed date appli-
cations i.s next .>Ionday, said
Mark I^ner, ixiblicity rhalr-
nian of Orf;anizationN Control
Board. Appii«-ations are t>eing
taken for the fall setnewter in
KH 309.

"A clotted date for an event
whiHi will \>e p&rtkiimted in
by all univpixily students will
in.Horo that no other i^fM-ial

fiuictjon will be .<t<-tiedued for
the same time." I.Alner stated.

Players Needed
The UCLA Bruin Band is

fared with a number of »'acan-

cies In t-lie ranks and is sound-
ing tlie call for urgently need-
ed n>usicl*nA, particularly sax-
ophonists, trumpet and comet
players, and Uilta players, a
Rand spokesman Haki. The ad-

vantages, according to the
spokesman, that go witli be-

longing to the mMrchIng band
include complimentary tickets
to all home games, free meals
before games, an all-expense-
paid trip to Stanford, and the
oppr>rtunity of performing In

one of thp nation's finest mu-
sical and marching units.

To Join, a student can <;ome
either to the hand room. Music
134.5, or to the nffite of Con-
ductor Clarence E. SawhIII,
Music 2111.

WORLD WIRE

Court Considers Plea

To Stop Union Voting
Compiled From AP Reports

Chief ustice Earl Warren agifed last night lo consider a plea

for a Supreme Court order preventing the Teamsters Union

from electing national officers this week in Miami Beach. The
last-ditch appeal was made by 13 rank and file union members
fighting what they call a "dictatorship" in their organization.

There is a possibility Warren may rule on the matter tomorrow.

A US Crcuit Court of Appeals Saturday set aside a federal

judge's order which would have prohibited the election on

grounds It was rigged in favor of James R. Hoffa who aspires to"

the presidency.

Meanwhile in Florida, James Hoffa's political foes com-

plained of pressure tactics and lost an attempt to get AFL-CIO
President George Meany to address delegates. Secretary-Treas-
urer John F. English blasted retiring President Dave Beck and
other fellow chiefs, saying he'd spent the hardest five years of

his life under Beck's leadership trying to keep track of union
funds. Midwest Teamsters Boss Hoffa appeared to have com-
mand of convention machinery. And he predicted he'll have no
trouble getting the top post despite corruption charges against

him by the AFL-CIO and the Senate Rackets Committee.

The Senate committee, incidentally, wired the Teamsters'
Credential Committee that it has Information "clearly indicating

that 50 percent or more" of the union delegates at the conven-
(CoHtiiiued on Page 5)
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Upp«r Division Men's Rep <

UPPER DIVISION

SLC Reps^

^

:

ESKER HARRIS
Upper Division Men's Rep

LEW WEITZMAN
Upper Division Men's Rep

Legislators Map
Semester Plans
Representing upper division students on Student Legislative

Council this year are Tom Chasin, Esker Harris, Lew Weitzman
and Kathy Work. In the proposed Gorton Plan, Chasin will

work on the new ASUCLA Constitution, Harris handles the Uni-

versity Recreation Association. Weitzman deals with the Nation-
al Student Association and Miss
Work works on the extension
of a speakers' programs.

Their ability to handle these
tasks remains to be seen, bnt
past records show the why's of

their election to their high of-

fices.

Tom Chasin
Chasin is the newly elected

Mens rep. He was trosh presi-

dent and last years' lower divi-

sion representative. He was ad-

'mJtted into the Cal Club for out-

standing service to the univer-
sity.

Chasin says, "I hope that we
can coordinate activities of the
activity program for ASUCLA
to make them even more suc-

cessful. It is important that act-

ivities such as the Junior Prom,
Homecoming, Fall Drive and
All U Weekend be scheduled in

such a way as to prevent con-
flict."

Chasin also adds. "Perhaps
my most immediate responsibi-
lity will be to plan the time
schedule far the SLC comple-
tion of the ASUCLA constitu-
tion. We hope to complete this

work and present it to the stu-

dent— body for approval before
the semester closes."

Biker Harris
A logical choice to handle

URA is last year's All Coast
grid star Elsker Hanls. Harris
lettered in football two seasons
at UCLA, besides winning the
West Coasa Golden Gloves Box-
ing Championship two years
running.
As a chemistry major, he

hopes to further his education
by going to graduate school. Es
graduated Melrose High School
in Memphis, Tenn., where he
was president of his senior class.

On the lighter side, Harris
prefers ice cream as to his fav-
orite taste and reminds those
interested that he is porimarily a
vegetarian, though a rare steak
may claim him at times.

Lew Weitzman
Weitzman's special project for

the coming year is NSA func-
tions.

He was Dublin Ball Chairman
and Sophomore Class president,

before his election to his high
post.

Lew says, "This year m u .s t

have a complete reevaluation of

the roll of NSA on this campus.
At one time, NSA had a position

of the highest prestige and res-

pect. In rerrnt yea.rs, thi.s posi

tion has deteriorated and we

find NSA to be a little Known
and little understood phase ©f
student government The ser-
vices of NSA (Fox West Coast
cards, Student discount, educa-
tion travel abroad, student had
the proper publicity."

Kathy Work
Recently returning from the

continent Is Miss Work.
She said, "I shall be respon-

sible for educational affairs. I

shall set up a speakers' pro-
gram campus, attempting to
find- those personalities which
shall appeal to the majority of
students, reaching them through
their academic fields and out-
side interests. I am also in
charge of a leadership training
program which shall l>e primar-
ily directed toward the fresh-
man and sophomore students
who have an interest in student
government in all the aspect
from finance to implementation
of strident activities."

^"W

CHRIS COCHRANE
Lower Division Women's Rep

.OWER DIVISION!

M
GARY FOSTER

Lower Division Men's Rep

KATHY WORK
Upper Division Wonf>en's Rep

Gorton . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

• Student Orientation Pro-

gram.
• URA Expansion.

• NSA.
By bringing this definite plan

before the legislative council,

Gorton hopes to eliminate need-

less confusion and disorganiza-

tion of deciding what to do
which has hindered student gov-

ernment in farmer years. This

year he expects student govern-

ment to be aWe to spend all its

time working on these points,

eliminating the wasted time us-

ually spent in deciding what
points to work on.

When asked about the 'Gorton

Plan', Gorton stated. ~It is un-

fort\mate that the proposal

made to Student Council last

Wednesday was tagged as the

'Gorton Plan'. The Plan is act-

ually Student Council's plan as
it is only through the efforts of

Student Council that It can be
implimented."

Gary's, Cal Rep
Air New Views
Two Gary's hold lower division men's rep posts with Chris

Cochrane representing the gals. Gary Foster returns to his post
of last year and Gary Bamt)erg, not pictured above because of
Polaroidal failures, is assuming the precarious new role as head
of the parking committee. .Some say Cochrane has a "foreign
assigrmient," but to her, 600
foreign students and the coor-
diiiation of a worthwhile pro-
gram for them is no laughing
matter.

Foster has his share of fact-

finding to do in the orientation
of new students.

Both male reps are members
of Yeomen, the lower division
honorary and Cochrane has
headed the planning board for
school spirit. As frosh president,
Bamt)erg and his Dublin Ball
chairman. Foster, were the main
cogs in the Natalie Wood shin-

dig at the Ambassador Hotel
last year.

Enough fcxr the preliminaries,
on to . . .

Gary Bamberg
"My main interest is student

body government and my prin-

ciple desire is to do a worthy
enough job to someday become
student body president," re-

marked Bamberg.
As lower division rep, Gary's

job is the entire ASUCLA pro-

SLC Functions to Answer
Individual, Group Needs
In order to nr»eet the indivi- tions

dual and collective needs of the
'

undergraduates students of UC-
LA, the members of the student
body organized the Associated
Students of the University of
California, the final power of
which group rests in the Stu-
dent Legislative Council.

TTie members of SLC Include
the President of ASUCLA, the
vice-president, three upper divi-

sion nf>ens reps, and upper divi-

s i o n women's representative,

two lower division men's reps
and a lower division women's
representative's, General Manag-
er, the faculty representative
and the admhiistration repre-
sentative.

All members of the SLC are
elected by the students, but the
faculty reps.

The duties of SLC include ap-
proving the annual budget, in-

terpreting the policy of the A.S-
UCLA on any given issue, r-.r.ke

rules for the government of the
physical facilities of the associa-
tion, nr»ke arrangements for the
maintenance of relations with
.student body governments at

other institutions, assume full

responsibility for any publica-

of the association, safe-

guard the rights of all students
in the association, including
the right to vote, the right to

hold office when properly quali-
fied, the right to participate in
all ASUCLA sponsored activi-

ties and the right to a fair hear-
ing ijeforc any agency of stu-
dent government and to p r o-

mote close cooperation with the
faculty and administration of
the university.

In order for a vote on any
issue to be valid, a quorum of

two-thirds of the voting mem-
ijers of the council shall be pre-

sent.

The SLC shall meet on the
call of the president or on peti-

tion by two-thirds of the mem-
bers.

The testing of all members of
SLC shall be approved by SLC.
and the SLC shall determine its

o>i'n rules of procedure.

Solomon . .

.

(ContinuiMi from Page I)

want to encourage a friendly
attitude on our campus."
Miss Solomon has three years

of experience as an active
Bruin. Her hard work has help-
ed her to become Woman's Re
presentative at large, and a
member of California Club, the
All University honor organiza-
tion whose members are chosen
for outstanding work and lead-
ership.

As a member of Project India
in 1957, Miss Sotomon visited
India with 13 other UCLA stu-

dents. During their 65 days in

that country the students con-
tacted 55,000 Indian college stu-

dents.

UCLA students have gone to
India for the pa.st six years to
increase understanding between
our two countries. "It is amaz
ing." says Miss Solomon, "the
misconceptions we found about
America and Americans. I hope
that we W€fl"e able to create a
more realistic impres.'^ion than
has been protrayed by Holly-
wood movies.**

gram, not lower division activi-

ties. Specifically, he will work
on finances and the ever-present
parking problem.
Working with the finance

committee, Gary must advise
SLC on the approval of all AS-
UCLA activity budgets. He is

also spending many hours try-

ing to make available areas for
temporary parking. The ulti-

mate goal is. however, the multi-
level parking lots.

Chris Cochrane
"I hope that deeper under-

standings and appreciations will

spring from the criss-cross of
customs, habits and idea.s," stat-

ed Chris.
Building upon the foundation

established by I n t e rnational
House, spoken of as I Heu.se,

she would like to more fully in-

tegrate the lives of foreign stu-

dents on campus with the rest

of ASUCLA.
She now has tentative plans

for foreign students to do more
speaking at organization meet-
ings and functions and in mere
discussion groups.
Elementary education is her

major and she says she would
like to teach fourth or fifth

grade. This previous summer
she worked at the Stanford (cor-

rect school) Research Institute

which is near her iMenlo Park
homestead.

Gary FosSer
This year Gary has two nvain

projects which are his duties as
rep-at-large. He is charge of
welfare and service and is also

working for a new plan of orien-

tation for new students.

"I plan to establish a .service

board to co-ordinate and distri-

bute the service activities of
ASUCLA among the student
groups of the association. I will

seek to have a provision for a
board of this type included in

the new ASUCLA Constitution,"
commented Foster.

*?I want to see Welfare Board
ek^and its duties far beyond
those of distribution of Parcoa
permits," he continued.
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OCB Poll On DB
Men,Wonien,Grcek,Non-org&Maiori

It was interesting to note that In a survey concerning tiie

readability of thie Daily Bruin, which was taken a few months

back by the Organizations Control Board, the students polled

showed a surprising contentedness with the paper as It now
stands.

This poll was taken with a representative prope.rtlon of men
and women, nonorg and Greek, and contained a good cross-

section of majors on campus. Of those questioned the main com-

ment on the Bruin was that it is liked "as is," the second most

common comment being that It "needs more and/or better

humor."

The most surprising faci altout this survey is (hat

aaion^ 3.50 studentA qtiestioiu»d not wte iiful any negative

criticism aliout the paper.

1 say surprising because violent opposition to the college

ncwsi)aper from at least a small percentage of the student body

is standard equipment on most campuses. Considering the pains

that OCB has gone to select a true representative of the univer-

sity, we have no choice but to conclude that we are doing our job

wen. the student body is getting what it wants out of its news-

papar.

Tliere are those who might argue thai It is ttie daty of

tlM> cnmpus paper to stir up ootiflicl. U> k^ep st;ii<'nt inter-

eai eUtmilated. This is not *rue. Onr joh is merely to preaent

campus news in a clear and readabl«» form, with a complete

al>sen<>e of any prejudge or bla.s Included on tlie part of the

• staff. If Issues to arise, they should be handled neutrally,

with both sides of the is«u»os equally represented by Inter-

est^Hl parties outside of tiie paper.

A newspaper is a unique thing through It the opinions of

the many can be influenced by the opinions of the few. If not

handled carefully and intelligently, it can become a tool in

radical or biased hands. When this happens it Is a reflection of a

weak or apathetic student body, unable or too dlstinterestcd to

insure adequate representation.

Personal opinion will be confined to the feature page, and

any effort to "slant" news stories can be immediately caught by

an alrt-t tJesk man. Luckily the Bruin has arrived at that point

where we are staffed with journalists instead of people who are

only in interested in putting their own view across, and by the

looks of the younger blood coming into the paper we shall con-

tinue that way in the foreseeable future.

For some people who have followed the history of the

Daily Bruin closely this would once have seemed an unrealize-

able dream. Now the staff consists of a cohesive, efficient organ-

ization, with the common goal of putting out a good newspaper,

simply.

We of the Daily Bruin are proud tbaH we are patting

out a paper to the satisfa^-tion of the majority of the

Student body, as shown by this wirvey. and hope that «v can

coatinue to niaintain these siandarde In coming: years.

Ted Robinson
^Itorin^hief

Chuck Fenton s

Chuck
Wagon

While scanning lor cute soror-

ity and living group gals in the

1957 Southern Campus, the
other day, we ran out of pages
and smack into another UCLA
novelty, "Our Year in Sound."

Becoirds Since 1952
UCLA's annual has featured

this 33 rpm record since 195'^

and, aIon|>: with Ohio State, in-

troduced hi-fi a.s a new idea in

a oontinuous line of conserva-
tive yearbooks.
This brainstorm was the pet

creation of Manager Kay Bourne
and Editor Boruile Shrubar. For
further Information on these

gals, consult the Western phone-
book.
TtHMiaaiids of feet of tape are

used ia perfecting tlvis reoord.

The worlt is done by the radie

division of the Theater Arts De-
partnrvnt. Directing Ciiis group
is IM<4( Tiunin.
Bruin radio announcers do

play by play of all home foot-

ball games and some basketball

games. They have been at every
Ba area weekend, which can be
translated as football excursions
to Berkeley or Palo Alto.

Spring Sing, Charter Day,
Banmiets

Al.so appearing on the record

is the complete sounds of Spring
Sfing. the Charter Day speeches
and all important banquets.
Though both UCLA and Ohio

State came out with sound the

same year, the midwestern
school had only a crude produc-

tion. In contrast. tl»e Bruin ef-

fort was a polished record.

it seems thmt wliatever ITT.A
doeA. It does first and best. The
liglit <(tunts ef Friday night were
a typlc-al example of LTLA of

"camptis greatness" and their

oriKinatlon will be a feature of

ChiK-itwagon's to appeax w.^hfai

the next two weelts.

Watch for other features on
cnmpus history as to how UCLA
got its famous air horn and how
the song "Strike Up the Band"
happened to be dedicated to

UCLA.
Trial by Ordeal

Speaking of UCLA firsts. Pro-

fessor Grant of the PollUcal Scl-

fsnce B'epL talked yesterday on
trial by ordeal. One punishment
***a(H for the person to be thrown
Into water and if l»e sunk, he
uon the case. Perhaps it is In

this way tliat Capt JaniM> may
settle parkhig disputes.

Student Feeling
Disgruntled wtlh life? Over-

joyed or dltisatlsfled with the

Daily Brain or with Mome
pilia.se of college activity?

Dna't shirk your duty. Be a
contrttMiting Bruin. Issue ymir

04>niment« in a Letter to tlie

EditK>r. Feel free to express in

150 wordH or letm any opinions

you have, keeping IJiem in

good taMte. Drpofdt yonr gem
of wisdom in the i>ox in KH
212.

Taesday, Oct. I, 1957

Grins and Growls

Subiect A
To the EdMor:

Because of a mistake in the

assignment of rooms for enroU-

ment, the Subject A department
maintained a long and more
than oaually miaepefole hne on
enrollnnent day, Thtirsday, Sep-

tember 19. We apokciae to our
students for having aide* a new
and unneccasary horror to Sab-

Ject A.

We arlah alao to thank the

Kelps, and particularly Bob Shu

man. for une»cpc?cted and Very

welcome help witii our

meat problems.
Kvereti I» Jonen
iia|>ervi<«nr of Instruction

In Subject A

Lysol Coffee

»o Ihe Editor:

(3ad to see the cafeteria is

oontimting its practiee of putting

L.ysfA In the coffee. Due to such
measures not one case of Asian
Ita has y^ heen neported on
CBi^pus.

F^ed ObretM

Foeci ono 5fioi'peiier$

A graat teig growl to arhoever

UCLA BAILY BRUIN 1

s^ms^si^

is in charge of the food dispens-

ing aervice In the Poat Office-

Ticket Office area in KH. The
food is not kei>t in the machines,
where H belongs, but hi the mid-
dle of the rather nanow pas-

sageway, where it forces anyone
trying to pass through to wind
lines of people trying to make
use of the LK'LA farilities. Both
planning and courtesy are lack-

ing on someone's part, in my
opinion.

A large grin is due whoever
was emart enough to make avail-

able the many new pencil sharp-

cnem In RH »»alls. They were
hadly needed. Thanks.

M. J. amedty

PLACES&
PROBLEMS
^Mf,

IN4HENEWS...
STANEVikNS

Surely President Eisenhower's decisive and dramatic action

in ordering the 101st Airborne Division to enforce integration at
Little Rock's Central High School will go down as one of the
high points of his two administrations. While Mr. Elsenhower
came under fire from many liberal Democrats for hesistating to
take such extreme action, It appears that when did act, his

decision was so dramatic and effective that the hesitation will

not count heavily against him.

The effect of these events on regional and national poll-

tics is enornmuHly difficult to gnage at this time. One thing
appears certain: voting alignments for 1858 and 1960 are be-

ing greatly affected by what Is now lukppening in Ariuuisas.

Doubtlessly Negro voters in New York, Philadelphia, Boston
and Cleveland (not to mention other key metropolitam centers)

are following these developments with keen interest. Is it not
likely that they will want to reward the party of tiie President

who protected their people from mob violence? This is to suggeat

that not a few House and Senate seats now held by I>emocrats

may he turned over to Republicans as a result of sizable shifts

In bloc voting.

Concurrently, G.O.P. attempts to gain a beachhead in th«

erstwhile Sold South may die a l>ornJng. Vice President Nixoa
seems to have recognized this for some time. From the i)egln-

ning of this year's l>attle In the Senate over civil rights legisla-

tion he took pains to make it clear that he stood in favor of

the VmU. Last week he did not mince words in laying tiie blajne

for violence at the door of Governor Faubus.
PaUttes seeais to have been the chief factor determining

Faahua' peenHar behavior. Never before known as an ardent

segregationist, the Arkansas governor appears to have manu-
factured this affair as a means ol making liinasalf an na-

beatable candiilaie for re-eleciian In 1958. A man of no great

ability (his inept handling of the Central High sitnation re-

veals that), Fauhus nMist either he re eleHed next year ar
die a political death (I.e.. fall into otwciirify). No Senate seat

is avaiial>le untH IMO, and In all prahabUity saturnine John
McClHbui will want to hold onto that.

It is. of course, appalling to think that a man could want
reelection so bad'ly as to do what Faubus has done, and we
would not insist that this is his sole motivation. All state gover-

nors are sensitive about their prerogatives as chief executives.

Having gotten the headlines he wanted, Faubus has found him-
self in a position from which he cannot readily retreat -- up-

holder of states' rights. Ti»en too, there is the personality of tiie

man. The fatalist fundamentalist Ozark Country religion of his

boyhood seems somehow to have prepared the governor for the

role of a martyr ("Now begins the crucifixion"). Having worked
himself up from the anonymity of poverty, he reli.shes the fame
which comes to him from- histrionic statements and uncomprom-
ising attitude.

F'iiuilly. we cannot rule nut the possibility that Orval
Faubus has simply bungled the whole thitig. In analyzing
the n7.>tives and inspirations of politicians, one cannot dis-

regard the fact ttiat people do not always perform rationally

and frequently do not realise the ultimate effect of Uieir acts.

NO Ot^CQOHT^'

NO Ut£OlTj

NO CO^dlfSjl

(SO *>e.iWlC£[

Ho UietMKh

No Mtn-TlM'

geAU-i toOOP PeoK^

(FVOU NEED tr-

<i4 McrteT »8o*:<r5^U3>
IftftocToweu'. »-
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THE QOOD EARTH'

Campus Film Series

Starts on Thursday
DKA, the campus honorary film fraternity will begin its fall

presentation of seven motion pictures on Thursday with the MGM
productipji "The Good Earth," the all time award winning

classic starring Paul Muni and Luise Rainer and based on Pearl

S. Buck's famous novel of love and life in China.

It is being shown as a special

tribute to its producer, the late

Irving Thalberg, recognized to-

day as one of the "greats" in

the movie industry, a DKA mem-
bers said.

Arrangements for the show-
ing which will 'be presented at

3, 7 and 9 p.m. on Thursday in

the Humanities Bldg. Auditori-

um were made through the co-

operation of MGM. All seats for

the event are priced at 50c and
are now on sale in the KH Ticket

Office.

Series tickets on which a sav-

ing of several dollars is possible

are till on sale at $3, a price

which includes admission to

DKA's special presentation in

Royce Hall "Tales of Hoff-

mann," the multi millilon dollar

spectacular with Moira Shearer

and the Salder's Wells Ballet

Foreign Prof.

To Give Talk
Dr. Jovan Djordjevic, profes

sor of poltical science and con-

stitutional law at the University

of Belgrade, will speak at 3 p.m.

tomorrow, in BAE 121.

His talk is entitled "Politkal

Systems and Interest Groups of

Yugoslavia." It is sponsored by

the Committee on Public Lec-

tures and the department of

poltical science.

Dr. Djordjevic is president of

the Legal Council of Yugoslavia

and a member of the Executive
Committee of the International
Political Science Association. He
is the author of a number of
books in his field.

Driver Pool Files

Found in KH 209
Carpool files are now in KH

209, where they can be consulted

by students who have not yet ar-

ranged for rides to school, or
who want to take riders, accord-
ing to Ted Kotzin, chairman of
Transportation Bureau of Wel-
fare Board.

Files will be available all se-

mester. Kotzin said, and may
often be helpful for student^i

who need rides to or from cam-
pus from time to time later in

the semester. A supply of local

bus .schedules will also be availa
ble in KH 209.

Women'sCooperative BuysHouse
Helen Matthewson Club, pio-

neer women's living cooperative,

is starting its 34th year on the

campus with a dream come true,

occupying their own house, pur-

chased for them by their alumni.

The new quarters are at 820
Levering Street. Jubilant mem-
oers helped furniture movers
transport their furnishings from
their next-door leased house to

their new home during the last

week of- summer vacation.

Purchase of the house was a

project pursued for ears by the

alumni. During tlie more than
three decades, almost 500 wom
en have gone through the club,

and the extent to which they
ave scattered over tJie earth was
evidenced by ti>e checks that

were mailed in for the building

fund. They came from almost all

states and from Germany. South
Africa, South America and other
foreign lands.

Helen Matthewson Club dates
back to the old Southern Branch
days on the Vermont Avenue
campus. It was founded in Sep-
tember of 1923 by Helen Mat-
thewson Laughlin, then women's
dean.

Dean Laughlin, who retired in

1916, had long cherished the
plan of a living cooperative for

women students who were part-

ly or entirely self supporting.

The idea took concrete form
when an assistant dean told her

of lunching regularly at a cafe

where the waitres.-ies were two
sisters working their way
through schctol, and had
achieved high standards of schol-

arship.

AK P.sl

Smoker at 7:30 p.m. tonight at
La Barbera's Pizza Palace, 11813
Wilshire Blvd.

EFHEBIEN
Meeting of UCLA Chapter to

morrow in HH216. Semester ac-

tivities will be planned.
Masonic Affiliate Club,
Coffee hours daily from 3 p.m.
to 5 p.m.
SIGMA PHI SIGMA
Meeting of Physics Honorary at

7, p.m. tonight at PB150. Initia-

tion of new menvbers and plans
for future policy.

TROIXS
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at 632
Hilgard Avenue. Elections of of

ficers and Munchkin initiation

will be planned.
URA FOIJ( DANCE C-UB
Invites everyone from 7:30 to

Calling U
AMS Exec Committee
Application forms for eAecu-

tive committee chairmen will be
available in KH 204 every day
this week. Fill out and return
the application. You will be con-

tacted for interview.

Phi Eta Sigma
All male students who have

achieved an average of 3.5 or
better in their freshman semes
ter or year can apply in AD
246 for membership in Phi Eta
Sigma, National Freshman
Men's Honorary. Military Sci

ence and P.E. need not be
counted.

Pub Planning Board
Orientation meetinng for all

ASUCLA Events Publicity
Chairmren at 3 p.m. today in

KH Memorial Room. This in-

cludes publicity chairman of

class events, Homecoming. Glob-

al Ball, Fall Drive, Men's Week,
and Junior Prom. . . .

Executive Committee
Application forms for execu-

tive committee chairmen will be
available in KH 204 evei-y day
this week. Fill out and reutm
the application. You will be con-

tacted for Interview.

OCB-Welfare Board
Applications for Assistants on

Organizations Control Board
Welfare Board are now being

taken. Applications can be ob
tained and filed In KH 209.

10 p.m.

Dances

taught.

every Tuesday night,

from many countries

Music of Brahms Featured

In Schoenberg Hall Today
The chamber music department presents the first recital

of the Tuesday Noon Music series today in Schoenberg Hall.

Dawn Adams, violinist, and Elizabeth Piper, pianist, will perform

Brahms' Sonata for Violin and Piano, A major. Op. 100, and

Brahms' Sonata for Violin and Piano, G major, Op. 78.

The recital is under the direction of Dr. Feri Roth, the leader

of the Roth Quartet. Dr. Roth stres,sed the fact that the per-

formers of all the concerts, students, alumni, teachers, or guests,

are all accomplished musicians. Dawn Adams, today's violinist,

has just completed a tour of the Southern states; Elizabeth

Piper the pianist, teaches and gives recitals in this area. A recital

is a concert given by only one performer, or a program consist-

ing of works from a single composer.

For those who are not able to make it to the Tuesday con-

certs, there will be a concert given on the last Friday of each

month. Thus, if one has nothing to do at noon today but eat,

he can come to Schoenberg Hall and digest some good music

AUTO INSURANCE
Young Drivers — All Risks

"Pay as You Drive"

immediate Coverage

BR 2-6032 — If Busy, BR 2-3016

If Toll. Can Collect

A. EHRLICH & CO.
1419 S. ROBERTSON BLVD.. LA 35

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING INC.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

(I Block North of Olympic)

GR 8-2221

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

HELP WANTED
REAL. e:8TATE: S«lesman under 35:

will, train for ynupK & active cffic*,
arrthige hr«. - VE. 8-3183. (O-l)

t.EARN how to gein Moet the publir'
Work part time or full time: 8
hour minimum - shift. Guaranteed
daily waee. Your choice of days.
Jobs available in your area. Contact
Ke.nter Davis, Good Humor Co. -

6601 Santa Monica. • HO. 9-1122.
(0-7)

RM. A BD. In Drs. Hse. Bxch.
Companionship to H Yr. Old Boy
2-3 evenlHK a we«>k A altprnate
weekends - near Campu.<;. GR.-21133.
(?-7)

/f'$ Fun/

TO LOOK AND FEEL BETTER!

Body Buildii'..;; — Figure Contouring

Reducing

FOB MEN AND WOMEN
LOW STUDENT RATES

. NO OBLIGATIONS
• Finnish Rorl( S(<'ani BaUi

• Expert Massage

NO CONTRACTS .

• Complete Gymnasium
Facilities

• Complete Pliyslcal
Therapy Dept

Bruce Conner's Physical Services
Manag:ed and Supervised hv Bruce Conner

WEST I..A. GYM
lOr-.-M) SANTA M0NI<;A Bl.Vn. OR R-2222

WANTED - WANTED - WANTED -

Bands - combos - mu.slcians - top
pay - rail now - WK. 5-6803 —
NIGHTS GR. 7-3692. tO-2)

DRAFTSMAN whd can type $1.26/hr.
weekends pt.-tlme between 8 A.M.
ft 4:30 VU. WE. 40920 - BR. 0-4547
(Oil)

HASHERS WANTED - enjoy three
excellent meals a day. 5 days a wk.
plus $10 a month. Serve Jk wash in
the Kappa Sigma Kitchen. Call GR.
9-9104 or GR. 8-6023 - Ask for Geoff
(0-4)

HELP WANTED
(Female)

GIRL, for Drug Store 4 to ( hrs. daily
afternoons. - GR. 2-9593. (O-l)

FEMALE Student. 35 or older, with
car. Own room, bath, salary. EX.
6-9514. (O-l)

FOB SALS FOB BENT
MOTORCYCLE - Harley-Davidson -

12S (Hummer) '56 Mode-like new
(80 MPG) * GR. 8-2030. (0-3)

PARKING PROBLEMS? 55 DKW

-

(German Molorryrle Deluxe Model.
Quick .Sale Price »200. GR. 7-5885
after 6 P.M. (0-2) . —

USED - BRITANICA JR. 15 Vol. Brl-
tanira Sr. 34-Vnl. Bk-Case. Atlas.
Dictionary. • OU 5-6804 after 6.

<0-7)

MODER.N sectional davenport also
UnderwcKKl Typewriter both In
rx>d shape. EX. 7.0366 after « P.M.
(0-7)

DINING RM.. blonde ash. 6 chairs,
buffet and china usable as bedroom
chests. - BR. IRfW. (O Hi

4x5 SPEED G>
Tes.'iar X^ns. i

ryinr Cn«p $16.'.. - KX.

>. Zeiss
be. car-

-3723. (0-2)

ArXOMOBILE FOB 8ALB

IMPORTF.D or SPT. CARS WANTED
will give cash, pd. for or not. -

C<inla<t Bud ONeal. Vallev Sport
Car Center. ST. 7-6635 or P6. l-o4U
(0-3)

F.XCHANGE Apt. or pay for Daily
Round Trip to Culver City for
Handicapped child. • t{0. 4-4426.
(0-3)

YOUNG LADY for light h.sework. 8-6
P.M. 3 OT 5 days a wk. GR. 2-0046
after 6 P.M. (0-2)

TTPEWBITEBS
SOLD, RENTED. REPAIRED - spec-

ial student rental rates new port-
ables at lowe.-it prices - Village
Book Store, 940 Broxton - OR. 9-
3749. (J-17-'58)

FBEB
WANTED — Good home for baby

kitten - 6 wk. old. - male house-
broken. - OR. 7-8140. - (O-l)

SERVICES

DONALD MARBURGER — Studio of
Piano. Private lessons, beginning,
advanced 1373 We<<twood Blvd. GR.
9-8279 • OR. 8-4740. (0-18)

1956 VOLKSWAGON - silver grey A 1

condition, priv. party. - $1650. -

WE. 4-77.58. (0-7)

90 MERC. New tan paint, good
whitewalls, tudo door, radio, heat-
er, overdrive, slick shiTt. GR. 3-8646
(S-30)

•48 STUDE. CONV.. new motor, new
tires. - $17.'i. '.55 l.ambretta, $135. -

Eves. - GR. S k:..'. h)-1)

AUSTIN D~40"
conditioning,
roof, leather

Recent re-
"S. Sun.-<hine

seats, heater.. Must
sell by Sept. 38 - NO. 1-3360. (O-l)

1938 CADIIJ^AC Coupe with a rum-
ble seat for your friend.i with Raco-
on coats - GR. 3-5868. (S-30)

53 MG. TD A-1 Condition 38.000 mi.
Heater A Luggage Rack. Ph. Joe
Arpad - GR. 9-9104. (0-4)

HELP WANTED
(Male)

SEPARATE ROOMS. Five room flat
men only in house. IH Blk. to UC-
LA bus. $10/wk.! $12 wk. with kit.
priv. - CR. C-4824 before 8 a.11.
after 6 P.M . (0-4)

DELUXE unfurnished apt. 1 bdrm.
diap.. bath, garage. \u min. from
Campus. $*2 30 - 90.00/mo. 10054
Culver Blvd. (O-l)

FURN. Single Apt. swim pool. N»-W
Bldg.. util incL, $100. sub-leaae S
mos. then no lease. VB. 9-07BO be-
fore Boon (0-7)

MAN with ear to teach 4th grade
boys sports Tues. at 3 P.M. - GR.
3-7W7. (0-3)

WILL TRAIN Young

ST. 7-6635. (0-3)
Sport Cars, A|
S«)e« Mgr. •

Man to sell
Bud O'Neal,

PEB80NAL

DEVELOP WILLPOWER. Self confi-
dence learn relaxation, b'reak bad
habits - in 3 hrs, VB. 8-478S after
6 P.M (O 1)

A TT I

REMt
' N ALL FRESHMEN!WWW- (O-l)

SHARE 2 bdrm. apt. by rolloife girls
with .«««me (ransp. near 15 mins. to
UCLA. - GR. 9-8862 • (0-7

)

NEW PVT. Rm. baThT~Sepr Entrance
Kit.. Privl, Bel-Air. 5 min. to UC-
LA by car. S60/nvo>. female prefer>
red. - GR. 3-3167 Eve."». (O-l)

$40 CHARMING gue»t h?<»r FlrTplare
complftfly prvt. f.«m.ilp .-td.. no
co«iking. Need car. GR. 3-6106 Eves.
(0-7)

DESERT MOTEL - lf>.';72 Santa Mr.n-
ica Blvd. «^ood Beds kit hen." giir-
• ges. FREE TV. Winter Rati s.
Weekly or monthly, - GR. 9-9610,
(0-14)

DELUXE UNFTTRN. APT. 1 b;^d7m^
dl.-p.. balh. enrago. IS min. flora
Campus - $«2.50-90 mo. VE. 8-3188
(0-7>

$70 MO Walking Di'itince fror
Campus. Top Food. Complete Linen
Service. GR. 8-8417. (0 -3)

PVT. RM.. bath, board," pi'im $35.00
monthly parttime lite h.vwork. Near
Campus. Oriental or Bxch. Clrl
Std. O.K. - GR. 2-55U. (0-3)

MALE Std. Lge. comfortable, very
quiet A clean rm. in pvt. home.
Garage. Zone 36. GR. 7-5519 Eves. -

weekend. (0-3)

$82.50 UP - furnished houses and
apts. 1609 Pontius. GR. 7-1158 . (0-3)

$11 Better than Apt. for man near
Campus, separate entrance bath,
kitchen, patio, phone. utilities
furnished paid. - 1533 Beloit. WLA.
(0-4)

$50 1 or 3 girls share apt. $85 small
furn. apt. util., phone, TV. • GR.

^9-1981. (0-4)

KXCHANOB BOOH A BOABD
FOB HELP

GIRL • Lite duties exch. pvt. rm.,
bath, TV. board. Good home. Girls
4H, 7. - GR. 7-1788. (0-2)

GIRL - Board A Rm. in exchange for
baby sitting and dishes. Convenient
Bu.<tes. • BR. 2^)300. (0-3>

MargaretWottonResigns
From
Miss Margaret Wotton, head

of the class department of Uni-
verity of California Extension,
has resigned from this impor-
tant adult educational post, ac-

cording to Abbott Kaplan, As-
s(x;iate Director.

During a period of 35 years
in her office. Miss Wotton has

TV Course
Meets Wed.
University of California exten-

sion offers a course in "Ele-

ments of Live Television Produc-
tion" meeting from 7 to 9:30
p.m., Wednesday evenings, in

HH 228 where enrollments will

be accepted at next Wednesday's
sessions. Instructor is Herbert
Braverman, former NBC unit
manager and pr(xluoer.

The course during twelve con-

secutive Wednesday evenings
will feature a general survey -of

live television including specific

functions of key personnel such
as producer and director. Braver-

man will have an interesting list

of guest speakers during the
class meetings.

iona I Position
planned adult class programs
which in 1922 involved 22 de
partments and 80 courses and
which now in 1957 list 47 depart-
ments and 952 classes in the
southern area of the state. Dur-
ing her period of office, enroll-

ments have grown from 6,903

in the year she assumed her
position to over 148,000 during
the past year, while the number
of communities served has
grown in the same period from

Frosh Honor Reception
A reception will be held

for frenhman who are re-

ceiving honors at entrance
from 2-4 p.m. in the KH
Men's Lounge.

StudentTour Plan

Provides for Car
For those students interested

in a more seclusive tour through
Europe, the Americran Student
Tours is now opening their "Car
in Europe" plan, which consists

of renting a European sports

car for private use. This plan

includes the use of any type Eu-

ropean model plus an individual-

ly planned (continental itinerary

with the advantage of group
discounts.

The price of this tour is $675
per person and up and features
two to four people per car. Gas
mileage, overnight reservations,

meals and guides for sightseeing
are also included in this overall

price. For further information
one can conta<Jtthe campus rep-

resentative in KH~212E or call

GR. 3 0847 after 4:30 p.m.

eight to 87. She has been large-
ly responsible for the introduc-
tion of numerous specialized
courses unique among the coun-
try's university extension pro-
grams.
Miss Wotton, whose resigna-

tion takes effect November 1,

attended Bishop's School in La
Jolla, did part of her under-
graduate work at UCLA, and
received her Bachelor of Arts
degree from Harvard. With
original headquarters at offices
of University Extension in
downtown Los Angeles, during
the past several years she has
been located at University Ex-
tension offices on the Los An-
geles campus, where an increas-
ingly larger percentage of the
University's adult courses have
been held.

UCLAGrantedCitation
ForEmployingDisabled
When a physically handicap-

ped person applies for a job at

UCLA, his interviewer is con-

cerned with just one question:

Can he do the job?
"If the answer is yes," said

(Mildred L. Foreman, UCLA per-

sonnel officer," then he is hired

on the same basis as anyone
el.se."

This attitude undoubtedly was
responsible for the recent pre-

sentation to UCLA of a Presi-

dential Citation from President

Eisenhower's Committee for
Employment of the Physically

Miss Foresman said.

The citation was awarded "on

the basis of meritorious service

... by the integration of handi-

capped into its staff, and by the

placement of handicapped gra-

duates."
UCLA employs 225 handicap-

ped personnel, 20 of whom are

in teaching positions. Among
these 225 are amputees, epilep-

tics, paraplegics, blind spastics,

deaf mutes, diabetics, and those

afflicted with cerebral pal.sy,

polio, paralysis, multiple scler-

GIRL STUDENT to Ilvp In - children
a * 6 - Rnn. A Board for bahy sit,

lite hsewk. - OR. 3-9221. (0-2)

WANT TO EARN

EXTRA MONEY?
Thoutandt of Un1v*riity dudanU
•II ev*r Ht« country fir«««min9

alt or part of rti»ir mmp^mn \m

pUasant, •aty, dignified worl(.

SeUd Wirat Ym Wari t« D«

Wtrli Wlwa Ym Hm« iIm TIm

You can de >h« torn*, and wa'll

t«ll you how, withowl CO>l or

obligation.

vnaii

FOR fULl PARTICULARS

""ODAYI

SPECIALTY SALESMAN MAGAZINE

307 N. MkkiffOH Avt., Dopt. CS

1, llliMis

osls, and speech and hearing dis-

abilities.

"Our current handicapped em-
ployees are doing such fine

work for the University," Miss
Foreman said, "that department
supervisors are very respective

to giving additional handicapped
persons every consideration of

employment."

U C L A 's first consideration,

she said, is to fill its positions

with the best qualified persons
available.

"If such persons happen to be
(Continued On Pa^e 6)

DAMNED
BY WHAT
YOU SAY?
A* note? pubHsherinCmcaSo
report* there is a simple tech-

nique of everyday conversation

which can pay you real divi-

dends in k)oth social and busi-

ness advancement and works
like magic to give you added
poise, self confidence and
greatar popularity.

Acconling to this pubusher,

many people <io not realize how
much they could influence
others simply by what they say

«nd how they say it. Whether
in business, at social functions,

or even in casual conversations

with new acquaintances, there

are ways in which you can
make a good Impression every

tl^e you talk.

To acquaint the readers of

this paper with the easy-to-fol-

low rules for (Jeveloplng skill in

everyday conversation, the
publishers have printed full de-

tails of their interesting self-

training method in a 24-page

hooklet, ''Adventures in Con-
vewation," which will bemailed

free to anyone who requests it.

No obligation. Simply send
your request to: Conversation
Studies. 835 Diversey Park-

way, Dept. 7587, Chicago 14,

IlL A postcard wUl do
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Phrateres To Hold
Semi-AnnualParty
Phrateres will hold their ships, an active part in campus

semi-annual lawn party from 3
to 5 p.m. Wednesday on the WG
green.

This social event is the group's
fii-st activity of the" year. "It

promises to be fun, and a time
at which old friends will meet
and new friendships will be
made," said Joan Forman, Phra-
teres president.

Phrateres, a women's social

and service organization, was
founded on the UCLA campus
in the fall of 1924, by Dean Hel-
en Matthew.son Laughlin. It was
this woman's hope that such an
organization would be of a demo,
cratic nature. Thus its memljer-
ship is open to all women stu-

dents who desire new friend-

WORLD WIRE
(Continued from P*ge 1)

tion were improperly selected. Beck countered that Chairman
John McClellan has supplied no facts to back this up and "in my
opinion, the Senator is in error."

Governor Orval Faubus ...
. . . of Arkansas said last night he is against calling a special
legislative session to deal with the Little Rock school integiation
program. Faubus, who earlier said such a session is very likely,

expressed belief it would just mean a lot of work and terrific

strain. However, it is known that many lawmakers oppwse such
a session which would aim at trying to legislate its way around
the troop-enforced integration at Central High.

activities and an opportunity for
leadership.

Other activities planned for
the semester include exchanges
with men's groups, joint activi-
ties with the SC and Santa Bar-
bara chapters, and participation
during Homecoming Week and
Fall Drive.

Students' Works

Entered in Show
Thiityfour UCTJV students

have entered woodcuts, etch-

ings, and engravings in a print
show which opened Thursday at
San Diego State College.

According to Dr. John Paul
Jones of the print department,
an additional show at Arizona
State College will follow from
Oct. 28 until Nov. 28. A third
show to be held at Long Beach
.State College early next year is

also scheduled.

Today's Staff

.NIGHT EDITOR David Rand
Desk Eilitf.r Dnvid Rami
Spoils Nlp»it Editor . Tim Saling*T
Prooftfrader Mirgo Npwmark
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dianks to all of you men

>vlio've made our V.I. P. Shop idea

click so well . . . now, for Fall - as we've promised —

we're really id full stride i

you'll find complete collections of NATURAL SHOULDER

dothing, tailored with typical Carroll care

and diat characteristic cut, but more modestly priced -

for a university man's budget. For instance:

V.I, P. SUITS JH AomtiWc and

imporled Jabrks. (55 to <75

V.I. P. SPORTS JACKETS in itnporkd

Shetland and homespun. $35 to fss

V.I. P. ODD TROUSERS in fianntl

:

«nd worsted flannel $18.50 WAROROBX FOR CVKTLJOtMM

I 4fi« north rodeo drive, beverly hills, cr. 4-7319 • Ope-n Monday Evenlnjrs 'Til 9

o

'nj.
' ' . ii ii « fHfm««« «.rmn« ««t»««fUAJ.«"" t^
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SoCon WorkersRequested
^^WoTkers ecre needed for all

types of work on the 1358 South-

ern Campus. Secretarial, paste-

up, and co^y work aire among
the many )obs open to ttw sto-

dents. No experience is neces-

sary.

ATI people wlTO tntve turned in

applications previously, and ail

new applicants are asked ta

come from 3 to 5 p.m. to the

Southern Caniptis office, KH
304, on either Wednesday,
'ITitirsday or Friday.

Preliminary Bruin Belle

Judging Set For Thursday
ucLa

Forty £racious coeds for the

UCLA, laostess comnultee. Bruin

BeUes, are needed, started laaine

Solomon, studeat body vice-<
president. Ten attractive girls

fram each class will be chosen.

i%PC>licactians may be made to-

day and tomorrow in KH204B.

STICK DEODORANT
For absolute security, all doy. every day.

So quick ond dean . . . melts in instantly.

Gives you Social Security in just 3 seconds!

1.00 plus tax

Or use the now

Olb iPtCE SPfiAY

OEOOOftANT

-

in travel-light

flattie,

1.00 plus tax

• H U LTO N N*w YoA • T<yo*)o
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When the girls place their ap-

plications, they will be told the

tinae and place for the inter-

views on Thursday. Each girl

will be jndged on personality, ap-

l«arance, friendliness, initiative,

and attitude. The di'ess for the

iaterviews is campus clothes.

tatives Gary Foster, ChrU Coehr

rane, Gary Bamberg.

The judges who will Interview

the giris will be Senior class of-

ficers Jim Smith, Marilyn
George, and Art Edelman for the

Seniors. Juniors will be inter-

viewed by junior class officers

Bob Kaufman, Gary Glenn, Mary
Kingsley and Dick Hirsh. Ben
Kerns, Joanne Broeren. Adrienne.

Mansfield and Ben Horowitz will

select the Sophomores. Fresh-

man applicants will be judged

bo the lower division represen-

rinal j«d«ing will take plaee

from 12:3»-4:30 p.m. on Monday.
The jitdges will 'be student body
offtcei-8 Dave -Gorton and ESaine

Solomon;. SLC representativea

Esker Harris awid Tom Chasin;
' Mens Week Chairman Ted Paul-

son; AWS President Carolyn

Thomas; Janey Fahay. a naem-

ber of last year's Bruin Belles

who was just chosen by Elaine

Solomon to be president of this

year's BeUes and Head YeU
Leader Gary Cooper.

From the group of lovely <»-

eds chosen to be Bruin Belles

wHl come the Belle of UCLA-
She wHi preside over Men's

Week activities.

r

tt:

Hofmann's Works

To Be Displayed

In UCLA Gallery

A monthlong exhibit of the

works of Hans Hofmann, one of

American's foremost paiinters,

will be shown at the UCLA Art

GaHeries from Monday. Oct. 7,

through Sunday, Nov. 3.

A(teiission is 50 cents to the

public, tree to students. The gal-

leries are open fvotn 12:30 (a 5

p.m., M«nday through Friday, 2

pim. to 5 p.m. on Sunday, and

ckiaed Saturday.

Tills major retrospective ex-

hibition was organized by the

UCLA Art Galleries in conjunc-

tion with Uie Whitney Museum
of American Art in New York.

Circulated on a nation-wide bas-

is, the exhibition will be seen

from coast to coast.

"Hans Hofmann is widely re-

Ra.rded as one of the most signi-

ficant Innovators of our tinie."

according to Dr. Fred Wight,

director of the UCLA galleries.

"He was responsible in large

part for the present ascerwlancy

of the Abstract Expressionist

movement, the first es.sentially

American movement to influen

ce Europe and take it place

alongside the school of Paris."

Now, 77, Hofmann was bom
n Bavaria and studied in Mun-
ich and in Paris, where he knew
Picasso in the days of the de-

velopment of Cubism. At the

oalbreak of the First World
War. he established a school of

modern art in Munich. The first

of Its kind, it became interna-

tional after the war and drew
students from all over the world.

-Students from tlie University of

California brought Hofmann to

B«rkeley in 1930, where he
taiight and exhibited for two
years. Controversial at the time,

his teaching brought a change
in the whok> tivnd of modern
art in this state.

Parking ExpioncrHon . . .

(Contlnwed from INkge 1>

fore July 1, should be treated

with a priority due the older

student. A second group would
consist of the new student and
the continuing student who wa«
late in applying. Work, cari»ool,

dfstamoe from school aad special

cases were to be the deciding

factors with carpool given spe-

cial consideration.

These factors were given nu-

merical rating conamensurate
with their degree. In this man-
ner the processing would be as
objective as possible. Special
cases wrfre considered in this

manner and also reviewed by
members of the Board.

/

>.'^,..

Great catch /?, L/Mjvcrsi/}/ GJe^ Shirt

in exclusive »ew Arrow Cambridge Cloth

Vour fa»c«tcbulKon-4awn,'A£ Ar»orw<5A-«,

« now Hylcd in Traditional collegiate fashion.

It's ofl<cxe4 in fcarkor-aofii Arro-w Cam-
bridge ClaA-^-d <rrw partner in poptrlarity

to the classic Oxiord. CoUar ^MtKimilown,

Iront and center back. Full length box-pleat

in back. In Solids, t^ictV* *n<! -pmcil-stripe*.

"Sanforizetf* lafcefkd. From $5.W). T«
$2.50.

ARROW^
Shirts and Ties

Hiring • • •

(COHtlmted frOm Page 5)
handirappe<l, yet meet certain

.specified minimum qualifica-

tions and have the skiHs and ex-

perience and capability of meet-
ing the physical demands of the

position under consideration,

then they have a job."

Donald P LaBoskey. manager
of UCLA's Bureau of Oecup»-
tions. deals with findings for

handicapped UCLA graduates.

"Since our campus is special-

ly equipped to handle the physi-
cally handicaipped student I'C-

LA has in attendance a higher
ratio of such students than is

normally present on a univer-

sity catnpus," LaBoskey said.

"We've met the situation by
equipping our Office of Special

Services to give special counsel
and guidance to the handicapped
student while he is on campus.
When he graduates, our Bureau
of Occupations does Its best to
place him in a good job."

LaBoskey said that two em-
plo>'mcnt interviewers, one for

fulJtime placement and the other
for part time placement, are
trained and experienced in hand-
ling handicapped placement pro-

blems.
"Special liai.son with employ,

ers is maintained so as to re-

cruit jobs on the l>asis of skills

and training in physical work-
ing situations where the exist-

ence of a physical handicap
woidd not be a barrier to voca-
tional succes," -tjln; manager of
the urean ot Orcupattons saKl

MYSTERY OF THREE CLOCKS
(COLO« RUM)

SoiancK £jcp/a«ns . , .

—W\»at Awsltwns Man
—Wk*t AwakMw 17-Y«» Locust

—TW 'My*tory orf Ohomiosl Reactions

A:4fr_7.4S

TONIGHT

CAMfUS OWSADE FOR CHRIST
W£STWOOD HILLS CHRSTIAN OHUMOH

UE OONTe i HiLGA«D

4Wmp«« Wa4LJV;. fc45-7.45)

m
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Speaking of Sports

By Tim Salinger

While looking over last weekend's numerous football games
all around the country we can^ across a few items that certain-

ly deserve mentioning.

Back East in Syracuse, New York, the local favorites took
the field a solid 13-point choice against a midwestern team of

unknown quantity—Iowa State.

The latter squad was playing the second time for their

new heed coach. This man is quite familiar to Bruin fans- -he

served as head line coach under Red Sanders up until last sea-

son ended.

It Is none other than Jim Myers.
He and his team pulled one of the big upsets of last Satur-

day's grid action holding host Syracuse to a 7-7 tie.

Myers has talten a squad that always has used the "T' for-

mation and, by the way, has had little success with it, switched
them to the "Sanders single wing" and in two games they have
beaten Denver University, 10-0, and pulled the above mentioned
surprise.

Success Story of Fast-Growing Single Wing
Quite a tribute to both Sanders and Myers, not to leave

out the system that bears all the fruits of their successes.

In another section of the coumry, the midwest to be exact,

the Pacific Coast Conference champion, Oregon State, boasting

what seems to be an even strongei- club than last year's Rose
Bowl contingent, swamped a fairly strong Kansas club of the

Big Seven, 34-6.

Here is £inother success story for the fast growing single

wing. As we all know, and if you didn't before you will now, I

hope, Oregon State's highly successful mentor. Tommy Prothro.

is another ex-Sanders aide.

When Prothro took over the Beaver reigns in 1955 big

changes materialized.

The year before, while Tommy was still at UCLA, the Bruins
walloped the Staters, 61-0. Next year Mr. Prothro almost cut the

score in half, holding the Westwooders to just a 38-0 conquest.

ProHiro Finally Beats Sanders, 21-7
But the Beavers' big year was yet to come. Almost a carbon

copy of Sanders' UCLA team In action, OSQ rolled to an impres-

sive seven win. three loss, one tie record and with it a convincirjg

21-7 win over Mr. Sanders and his Bruins.

Another feather in the cap of Sanders and his great single

wing offense and defense—though It (the feather) sometimes
has a funny way of showing itself.

And last but not least we switch to our Pacific Coast where
a slight fi-eak took place in the Coliseum when two out of three

games ended up with a rare score, 16-6.

Besides UCLA's great victory over Illinois. 16-6, on Friday

night, use contained highly ranked Michigan before bowing,

also by a 16-6 count.

It^will be a long time before two scores, particularly of the

Infrequent variety like 16-6, will appear on the same scoreboard

in consecutive games on consecutive days.

Referees Spoil Action with Constant Whistles
We, along with a female friend, of the maternal type, took

in this Saturday afternoon tussle and never have we seen the

officials take one game into complete control as they did on
this occasion. SC ended up with 115 yards in penalties and visit-

ing Michigan was stuck with 10 more yards, 125. This kind of

ruined the whole affair.

To close out the weekend's activities the Ijo9. Angeles Rams
opened the NFL .season by edging their old nemesis, the Philadel-

phia Eagles, 17 13, yesterday.

Early odds on this weekend's important football games have

just reached our tender little ears.

Our own Bruins and Oregon's Ducks are rated even! No
comment, but, along with a few others, we are quite pleased

with this forecast. Wonder why?
Pittsburg. Oregon's last opponent, is a one and a, half point

choice over SC. Oregon State by seven and a half over North-

western and Oklahoma by 35 over Iowa State—Watch out!

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS' KALENDAR
Tuesday— 7:30 p.m.: Inquirar't Somlnar

Wednesday— 6:45 a.m.: Holy Communion and BreaVfasf

4:00 p.m.: Confirmation Class**

Thursday— 7:30 p.m.: Gradual* Seminar**

Friday— 12:05 p.m.: Holy Communion*

Sunday— 7:30 a.m.: Holy Communion*
9:15 a.m.: Chaplain's Hour**
5:30 p.m.: Suppar**

*Sf. Alban's Chapal, 580 Hilgard Ava.

**Cant»rbury Housa, 726 Thayar Ava.

Office Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

900 HILGARD AVENUE

UCLA Preps for Oregon;
Defense Order of the Day

BY ART SPAnDEB
Defense was the order of the

afternoon yesterday as the un-
beaten and untied UCLA football
squad went back to the drill

sessions to ready itself for its

first conference game of the
season this Saturday evening
against tiie University of Ore
gon.

Coach Bed Sanders called the
teiun together a few minutes be-
fore the start of the actual prac-
tice to explain to the playorn
what they would work o« thitt

week.

He (fisclosed that the Webfoots
would be using a type of offense
unlike anything the Bruins have
faced so far this season, and
that the club would work ex-
ceptionally hard on new de
fenses that can stop the attack.

Although defense was
stressed Mie first actual drill the
Bruins went through after their
oaleitlienios was a kicking ««e.
-*ll types of the boothig game
were fealiure<i with squib and
extn I>oint kicks being stressed.

Kirk WiLson, who played a
marvelous game last Friday e\'e

ning, was practicing something
different during the drill.

Tho Venice High flash, will)

the help of Coach Bill Barnes,
w«»rk«(l iiti ki«'king off, about tiie

tMily tkiiig he hu.'^ not done s«
far for th« Bruiiis in Ms two
ysATS of f(totl>ail.

In the UCLA two game sta
tisttes Wilson led in four of the
individiwl Bruin stats.

Tlie.se were rushing, paa.<«ing,

scoring and, of course, punting.

Aft*r the kicking woikout
eiWed pass defense became the
order of importance for the next
half hour. While the backs and
ends worked on covering down-
field receivers the linemen
trained by rushing the passer.

From pa.ss defense It was over
to pass offence. Tailiiacks Wil-
son, Don I.,ODg and CIiik-Jc Ken-
dull pibebed the ball on both flat

ttiid d»unfield aerials during the

Then it was more defense,
more defense and more defense.

Fbwily Sanders gathered ttw
club together where he divided
tlie men into the first three
strings and ttien had the first

two clubs run up against tlie

third in a at-minute scrimmage
to close the session for tlie day.

On the way up to the shower
i-ooms Freshman ("oach Johnny

Johnson, who scouted Oregon
last Satui-day at the Wetofoot-
Pittsburg contest, raved aJaout
the Ducks great team speed.

He mentioned that they are »
rery well conditioned team and
really deserved to beat Pitt, who
they lost to in the l&st 22 seo-
\>ni\h of play on a Panther touch-
down imNs.

They're big gun is Jim Shan-
ley one of the finest all around
backs on the Pacific Coast.
He is a great breaJi-away

Utreat and a good pass rec«jver.

"Out of Oregon's 43 running
plays .Shanley carried the ball
tUmost 50-percent of the time
and had an amazing 4.3 yards
per cari-y average," Johnson
said.

Baseballers
Varsity and freshman candi-

dates for l>aseball neii4 spring
are to meet tomorrow in front
of the >Ien's Gym for fall

practice, according to Head
Bacehall iVfeator Art Reichle.

Coach Keichle oonsltlens this
very imi>ortant t>e<-aii.s« it

gives his boys a cliamw to
get in the best condition for

a long and hard diamond
sea.son.
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LINEBACKER DENNIS DRESSEL
Sat fo Put Pressure on Oregon Backs
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Soccer Looks Forward to Even
•better Outing Than Last Year

Varsity end junior varsity soc-

cer players have « lot of foot-

steps to fill to equal the kickers'

record of 1956. Both squads won
the Southern California Champ-
ionships.

From iite looks of thing^s,

Coach Jock .St«warfs 1957 pro-
blems niay wind up in «n Im-
provemetit of the brilliant 7-2-1

record of the varsity and the
6-1-1 mark of the jayvees.

His troubles are one fold, as
only high scoring Fred Ludwig
is gone from last season.

Tii^ hi^hlij^ht of 1956 came in

the team's 4-1 conquest of tlie

LA Kickers, one of the |»ower-

.houses of the city's !VI<>lropoli-

tan Le»(3ie. A dritmatic 3-2

championship win over Pomona-
C laremont on the UCLA field

was the roost Important colleg-

lahe triumph.

Returning for he kickers are

nigged goalies, Ron Levey and
Phil Yanov. Front line power is

in the strong kicking feet of
Leon Farley with JV's Eon Mc-
Lean, Sherman Louise, Bob Fu-
toran, and Dudley Chance mov-
ing up to bolster the forward
wall.

Rugged Paul Bonnet and Ron
Abelmann return as do defen-
sive men Ron Duba, Doug
Bwck, Don Towley and George
PakkaJa.

Al Niles and Vic Barokas are
a few more names soccer fans
will be familiar with before a
promising 1957 season is con-

cluded. ,

Great strength Is added to th«;

(Cam by several transfers, in-

licded In this list of newcom-
ers, who showed up for the first

day of practice last week, is the
sensational Jaime Tovar from
Panama.
Tovar played on the Panam-

anian Olympic team and is ex-

pected to add strength to the
line.

Baokfleld depth comes in the
persons of Ray Tabello from
Kent State, Kelvin Pouch et from
Howard and K&ssaye MakuHe
from Ethioupia.

Steve Baar, a freshman from
Midland School, may press
many vets for a starting l)erth.

DODGERS TO LOS ANGELES?

LA Mayor Assures O'Ma/ley

Of Vital Support by Wire
Compiled From AP Reports '

The mayor of Los Angeles has said that he could assure

Brooklyn Dodger President Walter O'Malley of enough voles for

city council approval of the Doagers' transfer to Los Angeles.

Mayor Norris Poulsop made tne announcement as the city coun-

cil continued a hectjc overtime session to consider a proposed
contract lietween the city and
the Dodgers. In a telegram to

O'Malley, Poulson said:

"On l)ehalf of the citizens of

Phi Delts, Kappa Sigs

Strong; GolfApproved
League winning squads from last year are in contention

again for the intramural flag lootball championship. Phi Delta
Theta held a 3-1-2 record while Kappa Sigma can t>oast a 4-2-0

score slieet last season. In last week's manager meeting on
Thursday, a new sport was approved and organized for this

semester's participation — golf.

Tip for a perfectionist

who's anything but perfect!

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
erases without a trace

Just because you make typing errors, you needn't make a spectacle of

them—not with Corrasable to cover up for you. This is the Eaton paper

with the like-magic surface that actually erases without a trace. Just a

flick of a pencil eraser and—presto disappear-o! Not a suspicion of a

smudge or smear.

Your favorite stationer, right in town, has Eaton's Corrasable in all

weights from onionskin to heavy weight bond, in handy lOO-sheet packets

and thrifty SOO-sheet ream boxes. It's fine quality paper, absolute tops

for typed assignmehts, theses-in fact, the kind you can be proud to

use for all your typed work. Backed by the famous Eaton name.

Each house or independent team
will be allowed to enter one
contestant, and they will have
one week to play for record.
This now brings the total

number of events offered in
the fall to eight.

Regularly scheduled grid ac-

tion is slated to open next Mon-
day, Octohter 7, on the Men's
Athletic Field.

Many teums can be seen every
day engaging eath other In prac-
tice tussels to sharpen up for
next Monday when it really
counts.

The Intj-amural office is try-

ing a new thing this year as
they .are offering points toward
the championship trophy to the
house possesing the top referees.

Crew News
Coach Bob Schaeffer will

speak and movies will be
sitown at 4 p.m'. Thursday,
Oi to»>er 3, in MG 122 for all

students interested in crew
and fall crew workouts.

Los Angeles I welcome the
Brooklyn Dodgers and you per-

sonally to this city. Our congra-
tulations to you on this import-
ant occasion."

Ten Votes Needed
In the telegram, the mayor

.said he was able to assure
O'Malley of at least 10 council

voles in favor of the proposed
ordinance of transfer. And he
explained that only 10 votes are
required for passage of the
measure when it comes before
the council again next Monday.
Poulson added that efforts to

block the move had proved un-

successful.

The councllmen tabled the
Dodgers proposal before ad-

journing the stormy session.

Vote Withheld
Monday was officially the

first reading of the ordinance.
This means that the measure
can be passed with only 10
votes at the next council session

next Monday. A unanimous vote
is required to pass an ordinance
on first reading.
Councilman John Holland had

announced that he would with-

hold his vote at the first read-

ing, thus making unanimous
passage Monday impossible.

Mural Officials Meet

Sign-UfM are now being

taken in the Intramural Of-

ftcre, MC; 120A. for i n t r »-

mural flag^ football officials.

Meeting at 3 p.m. today

In MG 102 for all prospec-

tive officials. Attendance is

required.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
A Berkshire Typetvriler Paper

ATON PAPER CORPOR AT lON^^ ^ PITTSF I ELD. M ASS ACHUSETTS

PSYCHOPATHIC BABY
ARRIVES TODAY
TICKETS NOW ON SALEIII

FELLOWS BRING A GIRL—IT'S A CHEAP DATE
The Price Is—Too Cheap. 50c for One Hour of Zany,

Zertful Hilarious Entertainment

An Original Musical Comedy
Written Under the Influence of Root Beer

THE NEW YORK TIMES SAYS:

Dodgers to Stay In N.Y.

WALTER WINCHELL SAYS:

I Didn't See It

BANNED IN BOSTONI
ENCOURAGED IN WESTWOOD

"AUDIENCE COMPLETELY CAPTIVATED"

, —San Quentin Clarion

"LIVLIEST SHOW TO HIT TOWN"
—Walnut Creek Pre»$

SPONSORED BY DKA
Tuesday and Wednesday Nights. Oct. I and 2, 3:30 P.M.

SCHOENBERG HALL

Buy Tickets Today. Tues. & Wed.. K.H. Ticket Office

Tickets Also on Sale at Box Office Before Performances

Z
o

SEE THEM ALLI THF&SS^ARTf^^TSTETfl^^RranHnSflflRr^AffJffiflRBP

BEs ?BA;GArN%VER. BUY YOUR DKA SERIES TICKET NOWlKiJilcklt Iw -
JOHNNY BELINDA - PLUS - THE SPECTACULAR TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION "TALES OF HOFFMAN'

' ^
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ALLEN KLUCHMAN. chairman of the Student Union Committee,
points out tome of the new facilities on the new n^odel of the
proposed Union. Watching with Interest are Student Body Presi-
dent Dave Gorton and Elaine Solomon, ASUCLA vice-president.

THINGS TO COME?

Model of New Union
On Display For Bruins

BY JACK STAB
"A beautiful scale model of

our proposed Student Union has
been built for the student body."
said Dave Goilon, ASUCLA
president.

The new model Is on display
In the Kerclthoff Hall Trophy

IFC Secretary
To Talk Tonight
Don Kay, executive secretary

of UCL.^'s inter-fi-atemity coun
cil, will spea){ on the subject
"Di.srrimination in Fraternities"
tonight at 6:30 at the I'niversity
Religious Confei-ence Bldg., 900
Hilgard Ave.
This progrann is the second

in a serie.s on segregation spon
sored by Wesley Foundation,
tile Methodist group at UCLA.
Dinner will be served at 5:.30.

Dinner reservations may be
made by calling the Wesley
Foundation office, GR. 9-5935.

Room. According to Senior C\ass
President Jim Smith, memtiers
of the Senior Rep Board will be
on hand to descril)e the proposed
structure.

"Students will have an oppor-
tunity to judge for themselves
on the proposed new student
Union by visiting this model.
UCLA is a growing campus with
growing needs. I feel that the
new Student Union would an
swer a need for expanded stu
dent recreational and sci-\ice fa-
cilities." said Elaine Solomon,
ASUCLA vicepre-sident.
"You will be voting to approve

the funding of the proposed Stu-
dent Union Oct. 16 and 17,"

stated Allen Kluchman, chair-
man of the Student Union com-
mittee. "To vote intelligently it

is necessary for you to become
acquainted with the facilities

that will be provided in the new
U/iion. This working model will

help illustrate graphically what
your affirmative vote will bring
to UCLA."

Bruins Face Team That
Does EverytKing OK'

BY TIM SAIJNr.EK RIr Ten's IllinoLs, Sanders said.
Sports Editor

|

"We played wltJi the i»oi.se of
"Oregon's Ducks did almost

j

veteran.s."

everything right except win the ^^^ went on to single out a

game," was Head Scout Johnny f^w individuals that he thought
had turned in exceptional jobs.

Department of Education
Conducts Efficiency Study

BY FRED WASSERMAN
In order to increase the effi-

ciency of the education depart-
ment at UCLA, a self-study is

•'oeing conducted.
Through a financial grant by

the Carnegie Corporation, the
University has had three con-

sultants here from different uni-
versities. These experts on edu
cation met with committees
from the school of education
and other faculty members to
discuss and descrilje the College
of Education in their scliooLs.

Duririg tlie summer UCLA

Secretarial Appointments
Listed by Vice-I
Appointments of secretaries

to Elaine Solomon, ASUCLA
vice president, were announced
yesterday by Mi.ss Snlomon and
Sharlec Field, executive secre-
tary.

Those selected as secretary are
instructed by Miss Solomon to
meet at 2 p.m. today in KH 204.

Secretaries include Jim Froe
lich. Barbara Broolcins, Sue
Gross, Bunny Cavalier. VicJ<i

Greenlee, Mike Elden, Patti
Foss. Adrienne Hatcher. Shar-
ron Kinley, Sue Morse. Wanda

Millrany, Dottie Miller, Sue
Montgomery.

Glenda McCoo, Willotte Mur
phy, Nancy Parsons, Marilyn
Reynolds, Cai;ole Shipley, Lyn
Reed, Caryn Simonson, Jo Ann
Stanel, Sandy Thomas, Carlene
Tani'goshi, Toby Tafoot and
Marilyn Tombison.

Each secretary will work
three hours a week. Duties in
elude typing letters and a.sslst

ing the vice president and her
executi\e secretary.

was host to Dr. Walker of Co-
lumbia University and Dr. Jones
of the University of Michigan.
Both are prominent in the field
of education. They were in pri-
vate rooms and had appoint-
ments with various members of
the education department, t)e»

sides having a scheduled num-
ber of committee meetings.

Just completing his stay here
is Dr. Haskew, dean of the col-
lege of education, University of
Texas. He is the third consul-
tant invited to discuss and de>.

scribe education at his college.
Dean Ho.skew, an expert in the
field of education, devotes half
of his time to t>eing vice presi-
dent of the University of Texas.
When interviewed by a Bruin

reporter on education he said
that there is a remarkable irv
crease in teachers, and this in-
crease should lielp the present
critical shortage. Haskew spent
one year touring the 48 states.
He visited the state universities
and large private schools speak-
ing on and de.sfribing education.
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Daily Bruin Meeting
Slated This Afternoon

Dully Bmin staff members.
eNpe<-Uilly eub reporters, are
requested to attend a n»e?t-
Vn% Uxlay in KH 212 at 3 p.m.
This nrtepling Is \vr\ impor-
tant because the editors will
dlstnisji pa.s( editioiLs of the
Brtiin as well as plans for the
future.

The F.dilorial Board will
mee* today at 4 p.m. in KH
212.

Psychopathic Baby'
Ends Run Tonight
"Psychopathic Baby," a stu-

dent written, produced and dir-

ected musical comedy, has its

last performence tonight in
Schoenberg Hall. Curtain time
is 8:30. Tickets may be purchas-
ed, at tJie KH ticket office.

. The play revolves atiout such
unlikely characters as Wenzel,

artist whose best work were

Johnson s comment on the .Oreg-
on-Pittsburgh contest last Satur-
day night in Portland, Oregon.
ThiH Is the Name field that

UCLA's surpriHinir (to somet
football acfegation m«*ets \X\v\

aforementioned Oregonlan.n this
Saturday nlfirht.

'

"They (the Ducks) got beat in
the last 22 seconds on a touch-
down pass and deserved to win
the game all the way," Johnson
continued as he was tieing quiz-
J^td at yesterday morning's
weekly press breakfast.

"I saw them play the we<»k be^
fore airainHt Idaho and they
were 100 inen-^'nt Improved for
th* Pitt Panther duel," stated
Scout Johnson. By the way, the
Webfeet squeezed by Idaho, »«.
Coach Red Sanders then took

over the spotlight after a brief
pause for comments from re-
turning Water Polo Mentor Don
Park and Craig Dixon, cross
country coach.
Commentint; on last Friday

night's gT'cai victory over the

although after the game Sand-
(Continued on Pai^e 8)

TIRED PROTAGONISTS In "Psychopathic Baby," student-produced
musical comedy, trade looks of love in midst of Oedipic artisis,

lamplike men and general hilarity. Performance begins at 8:30 to-

night In Schoenberg Hall.

Ackerman Names New Food
Manager, Chief of Accounting

BY FRED SKLAR
In a shift of ASUCLA personnel, Donald G.

Walden was named manager of food services
while Lawrence A. Robinson t)ecame ASUCLA
chief accountant, ASUCLA General Manager
William C. Ackerman announced yesterday.

Walden takes the place of the late Roy Cul-
lison, who had l)een manager of food services for
the past nine years. The manager of food ser-

vices is in charge of the cafeteria, annex, vend-
ing machines and lunch stands. He also oversees
the purchasing and preparation of food in l>an-

quets and meals. Four assistants aid him in this
work.

Before his appointment to the foods depart-
ment. Walden served as ASITCLA chief account
ant for two years. Previously, he was the as-

sistant purchasing agent for three years.

Larry Robinson, promoted to chief account-
ant yesterday, coordinates the activities of the
according department which includes the pay-
roll preparation of all ASUCLA departments, all

ASUCLA Ijookkeeping. making up budgets, co-

ordinating student activities budgetwi.se and
keeping deposit accounts for about 50 University
organizations. Robinson has a pormanoni staff

of four.

Upon his graduation in 1950 imm^mc i CLA
School of Business Administration.^ Chief Ac-
countant Robinson i)ecame chief cashier at the
Santa Barbara campus. After six months, he
Joined the Air Force and stayed for five years.
In March 1956. he became ASUCLA's- assistant

accountant.

achieved "during h i s Oedipus
Period," Francoi.se, who thinks
he is a goose-necked lamp, and

,

Georgia, a young lady of 21 who
has never had either a date or
a kiss.

I

"Since this year's Homecoming
Show will feature professional
talent, tonight's show will be the
only chance of the semester to
see a student musical, spokes-
man for the performance have
ated.

Written by Katherine Thom-
-n, "Psychopathic Baby," is be-

g produced by Ronald Shusett
lie music's! score was written
\' Carl Esser. Choregraphy is

.irected by Nancy Claire Wal-
lace.

The class includes Carole Gist-
er as Margot. Janie Fahay as
Georgie. Barre Dennen as. Fran-
cois. Judith Goldstein as Clara.
Bob Towers a.<r Wenzel. Anita
Rich as Rita, John Pet lock as
Dan and Mike Taxer as Spook.
Included in the production

staff are Win Smith, technical
director; Al Walker, musical dir-
ector: Su.san Levine. stage man-
ager; and Al Walker, Arman
Hoffman. Dan .Stewart and I.ee
Leoncavallo, musical accompan-
ists.

Group Chairmen

Set Meet Today-
A compulsory meeting of fra-

ternity, sorority and living
group .social chairmen will be
held at 4 p.m. today in HH 118,
according to Dick Stein, student
activities advisor. UCLA social
regulations will be discussed
and explained in the me?ting.
"Both presidents and sf»cial

chairmen are responsible for
compliance with UCLA s<x>lal

regulations," Stein said. "Fra-
ternities and sororities not rep-
resented will l)e fined."

Stein advised presidents and
-Miairmen to bring copies of so-
cial regulations to the meeting.

..- -.
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Cosmos to Hold Discussion
Cosmos Club will sponsor

a round table discussion at 574
Hilgard, YWCA center, at noon,
Thursday, Octc/ber 3rd. Ques-
tion£ concerning UCLA will be
answered for not only the for-

eign but all university students.
Everyone will be given a

chance to ask questions, to pre-
sent their complaints, and to
give constructive criticisms, ac-

cording to Miss Janet Ramage.

Wesfwind Opens
Pages to Authors

Contributions to W e s t-

wind, UCLA's litt^rary mag-
azine, may be subnut(<ed in

tJie Westwkid box in the
Humanities B 1 d g. English
office, according to Editor
George Simpson.
Poems, stories, humor art-

icles and essays will t^
printed in the magazine,
which r^ slated to appear
later this semester.

Applications of people
M'ho wish to work on We.st-

wind are l^eing accepted this

week, Simpson said. Prev-
ious magazine or newspaper
experience is not required
of applicants.

A student panel will be pres-

ent to answer the questions
asked at this time. Attending
will be Dave Gorton, ASUCLA
presidoit; Ted Robinson, Daily
Bruin editor, and Dean Bruggec,
assistant dean of students.

At this is a luncheon meeting
one may bring a Ixjx lunch or
buy lunch in the YWCA cafe-
teria.

Phrateres Semi-Annual Party
Scheduled for This Afternoon
The semi-annual Phrateres

lawn party will be held from
3 to 5 p.m. today on the green
adjacent to the women's swim-
ming pool, according to Joan
Forman, spokesman for the or-

ganization. All women students
may attend.
"This is a fine opportunity for

girls to meet old friends and

Listen Ing In
APPABKL (LIB MKKTING
M e o t s at noon Thursday in HE
loungo.
+;PI1KBIAN SOriKTY
Mei't.s at 3 P.M. today in HH 216.
All Ephebians welcomp.
IICI.A MARKKTINU ASSOCIATION
"Got AcqunintPd" me^tinsr at noon
tomorrow and Friday in BAE 48.
SAM
Meets on Friday between 1:80 and 4
p.m. in the Theta Delta Chi Houae at
.'">47 Gnyley Ave. Refreshment.? will be
.Merx'ed.

Today's Staff
NIGHT EDITOR . . Bob Rosen.stone

and George Simpson
Desk Eiditor George Simpson

and Brib Ro.senstonc
Sports Night Editor . . . Tim Salinger
Proofreader George Simpson

and Bob R'jsenstone
Staff: Sara Echol.i. Lois Feinberg.

Sue Flei.sher. Joan Forman, Mar-
ty Ka.'Jindorf. Tobby Lubarsky.
Fred Sklar, Fred Wa.s.«erman.

Colling U

Chimes to Sell

Bells at Games
The Chimes, National

Junior Wonten's Honorary
Society, will be selling bells

at the games again this
year. C^>sting only 35 cents,
tlie.se bells may be run^ at
a I 1 UCI..A sports events.
Tlie pronts from this pro-
gram will go to charity.
Chime officers this year

are: Judy Ellis, president;
Val Wallad, vice - president

;

>Iargie Bauer, secretarj-;

Marie Salvinger, treasurer;
Carri Wynne, Editor; and
Claire Tudor, historian.

-make new acquaintances," Miss
Forman said. "Through the
lawn party, which is Phrateres'
first social event of the year, we
will strive to fulfil our purpose
in extending a feeling of friend-
liness to all students on camp-
us."

Phrateres, a n international
organization, was founded by
Dean Helen Laughlin in 1924 at
UCLA. The group is opert to all

women students who desire an
active part in campus life and
an opportunity for leadership.
Miss Forman said.

MAC Club
Coffee hours are being held from

J to 5 p.m. each day at Mac Club.

OCB Welfare Board
6 pm. today i.s the deadline for

filing appli<ation9 for Organlxations
Control Board-Welfare Board posi-

tlfmti. Inlercslcd gtudent^< may apply.

ply The offiee is KH 809.

The office Is KH 309.

URA Biding Club
Slgn-ups for member.-thip In the

URA Riding Club are being taken in

the URA Recreation Office.

AWS Orientation
There will be an AWS Oi ientatlon

Program on the Bowling Green at

noon, today in back of Women's
Gym. Committee sign-ups will be
taken after the program.

Gamma Delta
Gamma 1>-Ita. the Iiiternatinnal As-

aociation of Uiitheran Students, meets
tonight at the r.R.C. Supper will be
at .S:aQ the meeting at 6:30. Dr.
William R Bock, noted Bible scholar,
will speak.

Carpool
Carpool files are situated In KH

70S. Arrangements tor ridca or riders
lay be made there.

Elections Committee
Si(ni-ii|>H are now IX'iiig taken for

Kleeliiin.'i Committee in Vire Prvoi-
dent's Office. KH 2M. Workers are
Beednd to work at the p<illa on Octo-
ber 16. 17. and 28 and to count bsl-
lota OB the evenings of the 17 and 23.

Welfare Board
Sign-ups for Welfare Board will be

LaVrrn on Thursday. October 3. from
1 to 5 p.m. in KH 209. All students
are welcome.

Junior Class
There will be an important Junior

Clas.s Council Meeting at 4 p.m. to-
day In HH 39. All Juniors are wel-
come.

URA Riding Club
Anyone who i.>< intere.sted in becom-

ing a nif>nil>er of the URA riding
club may sign-up fur membership in
(he URA recreation office.

Party Kicks Off

Senior Activities

Kicking off this year's senior
social program was last Friday
night's pregame party for all

senior class card holders and
their dates.

Immediately following the af-

fair, which was held at the Sher-
aton Town House, the seniors
journeyed to the Coliseum and
their fifty yard line seats.

Future social events include
the Senior-BurOc party (Nov.
211. featuring talks by corpora-
tion presidents, and the pre-SC
game Senior Brunch. Social
cards are now available at the
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

RELIABLE REPAIRS AT FAIR PRICES

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINEERING, INC.
2fl09 Sawtelle Blvd. GR 8-2221

(I BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

FOB SALB
MOTORCYCLB - Harley-Davldson -

13.5 (Hummer) '56 Mode-like new
(80 MHG) - GR. 8-2030. (0-3)

PARKING PROBLEMS? 55 DKW

-

German Motorcycle Deluxe Model.
Quick Sale Price J200. GR. 7-5885
after 6 P.M. (0-2)

Entered aa aecond-clasa matter
April 19. 1946. at the -post office at
L,os Angeles. Calif., under the Act o/
March 3. 1879.
Telephones BRadsha-w S6161. GRan

Ite 3U971, City Desk. Ext. 310; Ad
vertismg, Ext. 294. After 6 p.ai
CRestview 41464.

All articles appearing on the fea-
ture page (Sounding Board) are tb«
opinions ot the writer cuily and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCI^A Dally Bruin. th« Asaoriated
Students or tho University Adminla-
tration.
The UCI^ Dally Bruin la pub-

lished daily througtiout the achool
year, except .Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays, by the Asociated Students
of the University of California at
Lo« Angeles. 403 Westwood Blvd.
I<(» Angelea 31. California.

CONTACT LENSES
FOR SPORTS

DRAMATIC ARTS
SOCIAL WEAR

Dr. L. W. Sledge
OPTOMETRIST
10918 Kinrou.

W»tfm>o<i Village

6R 9-6656

USED - BRITANICA JR. 16 Vol. Bri-
tanica Sr. Sl-Vol. Bk-Ca.w, Atlas.
Dictionary. - OL.. 5-6804 after 6.
(0-7)

FOB BKNT

MODERN sectional davenport also
Underwood Typewriter both in
mood shape. EX. 7-OS65 after 6 P.M.
(0-7)

DINING RM.. blonde ash, 6 chairs,
buffet and eliina u.«able as bedroom
chests. - BR. 0-4800. (0-3)

4x5 SPEED Graphic Camera. Zeiss
Tessar Lens. Holders. Strobe, car-
rying Case. Sl«5. - EX. 7-3723. (0-2)

EMERSON Upri«:ht Piano, good con-
dition. GR. 3-097i - Ext. 443 or
Efves. - EXmont 7-«006. (0-4)

MOTORCYCLE - 1954 MATCHLBSS -

30:50 CO. Scrambles Modul-like-ae^r
condition - altimiiium barrel, alurti-
inum trails tank - a beautiful
machine. - ST. 4-079i (0-8)

IMPORTED BEAVER JACKBT~~^
Typewriter like new. - CR. 1-6017
after 1 P.M . (0-8)

ArTOMOBILR.FOB SALB

IMPORTED or SPT. OARS WAWTBD
will five cash, pd. for or ML -

(^intact Bud ONcal. Valley 'MriH
Car Center. ST. 7-6635 or PO. -»M13
(0-3)

:.

,"

1966 VOLKSWAGON - silver rrev A-1
cnnditii.in. priv. parly. - S1650. -

WE. 4-775S, (0-7)

SO MERC. New tan paint, good
whitewalls. tudo door, radio, heat-
er, overdrive, stick shift. GR. 4-U46
(8-80) _^

53 MG. TD A-1 Condition 38 OW itj).

Heater It LutrraKe Rark, Ph. Jo*
Arpad - GR. 9 9104. (0-4)

66 CHEVROLET 3ie 8<>daM. Power-
glide, radio, heater. $400 for equity
J19..50 pa.vmenta - total JltOO. - GR.

_7-965L_(^0 -2
)

19SS VXiRD 6 - club coup - excellent
Condition - RH-WW tires - tinted
glass - factory two-ton* pt. $700.00.
BT. 4-0792. ( 0-2)

WKLP WANTRD

SEPARATE ROOMS. Five room flat
mem only in house. 1 •a BIk. to DC-
LA bus. $10/wk. : $12/wk. with kit.
prlT. - cm. 6-4834 before 8 A.M.
after 6 P.M. (0-4)

FimN. single Apt. swim pool. New
BIdg., ntll Incl.. $100. sob-lease 3
mos. then no lease. VE. 9-0760 b«-
fore noon (0-7)

SHARE 2 bdrm. apt. by college girls
with some transp. near 15 mins. to
UCLA. - GR. 9-8862 - (0-7)

$40 CHARMING gue.^t hse. FiTeplace
oempleteljr prvt. franale std.. no
oookioc Meed car. GR. 2-6106 Eves.
(0-7)

DESERT MOTEL - 10572 Santa Mon-
ica Blvd. Good Beds, kitchens, nar-
ages. FREE TV. Winter Rates.
Weekly or monthly. - GR. 9-9610.
(0-14)

DELUXE ITNFURN. APT. J bedim,
disp.. bath. KaraKe. 15 min. from
Campus . $82.50-90/mo. VE. 8-S1M3
(0-7)

JTM MO Walkiog Distance Trom
Campus. Top Food. Complete Linen
Service. GR. 8-8417 . (0-3)

PVT. KM.. 1)»th, boardr^piw~$35li6
monthly partlime lite b.iework. Near
Campus. Oriental or Kxrh. Girl
Std. O.K. - GR. a-<5U. (0-2)

MALB Std. L«e. comfortable, very
quiet A clean rm. in pvt. home.
Oarage. Sone 35. GR. 7-5619 Eves, -
weelcejid. (0-2)

LEARN how to sell! Meet the public!
Work part time or full time. 8
hour minimum - shifL Guaranteed
dally wage. Tour choice of days.
Jobs available in your area. Contact
Kestar Davis, (iood IlUDtor Co. -

8801 Santa Monica. - HO. 9-112J.
( 0-1) '

^

WAWTS5D - WANTBO - WANTSD -

Bands - combos - mu.4iclana - top
pay - call now - WK. ^-6803 —
RIGHTS GR. 7j^692. (O 2)

DRAFTSMAN whfT can type $U6/hr.
wecJienda pt.-tlme between 8 iLM.
ft 4:30 P.M. WB. 4-9930 - BR. 0-!4647
(Q-ll)

HASnfCRS WANTED - enjoy three
excellent meals a dny, 5 days a wk.
plus $10 a month. Serve A wash In
the Kappa .Sigma Kitchen. Call GR.
9-9104 or GR. 8-6023 - A»k fur Geoff
(0-4

)

AFTKRNOO?^ 3 Hours - Man. thru
Tbur.«. : outiloor wnlking and talk-
lag. 0<Mnaote<>' plus bonus should
aveimge 430 wenkiy. Mr. CumUng-
ham. - EX. 4-1W8. 12 P.M. - {0-«)

$11 Better than ApC for snan near
Campua. separate entrance bath,
kitchen, patio. phonr, utilities
fumislied paid. - 163$ «e4oit. WLA.
(0-1)

$50 I or 2 girls share apt. m, nrnaii
fum. apt. util.. phone, TV. - Git.
»-l»81. (0-4< ^^^

1 BBDROOM FURN.. heatiKl pool.
• large patio. aonr>modatea up to 4.
$145 up. 11617 Gorham Ave., Brent-
woo«l. - (0-8)

UKLUXE APT. Form, or unhii^
Heated pool tc patio. 1 bedrm. -
CR, e-«7S - 8 -9 30 A.M. or 1:30-4
P.M. - iO-2

)

MAN NEEDED to Hhmrf 3 bedroom
apt. mile from campus $43 mo. •
GR. 7-1158 or GR . 8 7304. - (0-«)

$80 UP fura. house'&~aats., utilities^
adults. Bear bos. OB.. 7-ll.%8 - Key»
at 1509 Pontius . (O 2)

KXCHAmn mami * boabo
FOR utxr

GIRL - Li te duties exch. pvt. rm,.
bath. TV, koard. Good horn*. Girls
4V4. 7. - CK . 7-1738. (0-3)

GIRL - Board A Rm. ia exchaime for
baby sitting and dishes. Convtjilent
Bases. -JBR, 2-OJOO. (0-3)

GIRL STUDEIVT to llv«> ln^childr.n
3 £ 6 - Rm. A Board for t>aby sit,
I It

J-
JJR. 3 9221. (0-2)

M< . HELPBR - exchange pvtl
ruuin. iMard St salary for lite duties
and sitting. - VE. 7 2210. - (0-8)

board" » BOOM
'

COOPER ATTVEi Housing^ for men.
T n.nl Atmoapheiv. T'sn Pwl-
'

<s. 13009 Santa Mf.nica
_• " mo, - GR. «-(«3f>. - (OX)
TIRRD f>V TV DINNFR.<?- R.-jr„iar
boarding <nrlu<liac sack Itinritcs tf
deslped. Call Maaaaer - GR. 8-8417 •
tO-8)

mCLT WANTF.D

MAN with oar to ta«ch «th grade
boys sports Tuaa. at 3 P.M. • GR.
3-7367. (0 -2>

WtOh^ WANTKO
(Femiata)

HXC:H>2«C£ Apt. or pay fur Daily
Round Trip to (Silver City for
Haai4«OB|«>«il chlld. - NO. 4-4S!t.
(0-3)

,

YOUNG LADY for light h.sework. 3-6
P.M. 3 OT 5 days a wk. GR. a-M45
atter 6 P M (0-2)

UGHT I

3 or 3 ri

• oartera. «. (c *-•*« aner 5, - io-«) '

rKR«OJf AI.,

PERCY: Go ati^d and be a tl%ns-
magniacanutterhandanshalatic pro-
antetranaulwtanitationalisl - but
n»«ver aspire tr» Join us existential-
ists - Josie. - (0-2)

JOaiB I tie\.r Bila buKiness with
_^Ieas(i y. - (0-2)

*'L^^ H K M B M bIc R!WWW. - MAI'.V WORTH. lO-Z)

SO-
TTrFWKlTTrBli

• RPTPAITtKlS - spec-
'• Tital rates new tnrt-
niii...< ,Ti Uiweat prioes - ViUa«e
Book Store, »W Broxton - G«. 9-
3748. (J-|7-'8R)

DONALD MARBUBGOR — Studio of
Piano. Pnlvata lessons, begiaaing,
Brtvance*! 1378 Wseitwood Rh-d. GR.
9-n7» - e«. 8-«r4a to-is)

I
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Purpose of UCLA 5 Project India^

To ExemplifyAmerican Way ofLife

Belle Deadline Today;
VP Takes Hostess Role

I
' Veep as Hostess
•VISITING ATHLETES really

have their morale boosted when
met at the airport by 40 lovely

young ladies," said Miss "chief

hostess" Elaine Solomon, AS-

UCLA vice-president.

The young lady with the

friendly smile, among her other

numerous activities, heads the

relatively new organization

Bruin Belles, who are the
school's official hostesses, as-

sisted by Janie Fahay, newly
appointed president.

Applications for those desir-

ing membership in Bruin Belles

must be filed today in KH 204B.

Interviews will be held from 1

to 5 p.m. tomorrow. Applicants

will be judged on appearance,

Initiative, personality, friendli-

ness attid attitude. Twenty final-

ists from each class, selected by
their respective class offtcers,

will compete in the final Judg-
ing on Monday. From thes*
finalists 10 from each class will

be this year'.s official hoslessos,

one of whom will be the Belle

of UCLA and will reign over the
Men's Week activities.

Veep as Personotrty
Mi.ss .Solomon, one of the busi-

est people on campus, was bom
In Mamila, on the Philippine Is-

lands. She attended the Ameri-
can School there and found the
system of education much high-

er compared to sw^ndary edu-
ation hi the ITnited .States. Dtrr-

Ing World War II, the .Solomon-
family was interned by the Ja|v
anese oppupational forces for
three 3r»Br.<t "Because we were
liberated by the ITnited States,
It made me very conscious of a
debt I w^e this country. I hope
I may repay a little of that
debt," tine said.

In c«wiiimctIon with this per-
sonal *ebt and her interest tn
governmental affairs. Miss S<*-
omon was a member ot Project
India thw .summer. As a stu-

dent amba.-^sador of the United
States, she felt that one of the
primary objectives •f the group
was to- correct some of the mis-
eonceptlcna that the In»Han peo-

ple ha* »f the Untted States.

She found thwt pef>p1e every-
where hirve the same aspira-

tions, desires^ and overwhelm-
ing hope for 'peace. To typify

the common aim of students all

over the world. Miss Solomon
told of a discussion with some
students from Uganda which
was summed up by one of the

African students with a quote

"The greatest danger in the

world today is man'? ignorance

of man."

BY CHRIS BREISETH
DO AMERICANS still have all

the human passions? This was
a question asked by a student
in Calcutta, India this summer.
He directed his question to one
of his new American friends
from UCLA, a memfoer of Proj-

ect India 1957. The fourteen of

us who traveled over 10,000
miles to meet the college stu-

dents of India had two months
to try and correct some of the
mistaken impre.ssions our con-

temporaries on the other side of

the world have about Americans.
Misunderstandings work both

ways and we were also trying
to find out the true story of
modem India, the largest democ-
racy in the world. Our discus-
sion covered everything tix>m
U.S. arms aid to Pakistan and
Indian Neutralism, to the ques-
tions of dating iq India and the
morals among the students at
UCLA.
Of the nearly 70,000 students

who either talked to us informal-
ly at their college canteen, or

heard us speak atnd answer
questions at a college assembly,
the vast majority were eager to

find out our thoughts and our
opinions not only of our own
country, but of what we UCLA
students thought of 'the Iiidiah

government, the people and their

problems.
Indians Aware of ProMems
While many Indian students

know aU. the latest Rock 'n Roll
hits, they also are acutely
aware of our problems, such as
racial integration. They asked
for explanations and our per-

sonal opinions. We left India the
day that "Little Rock" became
an international word. It will

be an i.ssue that will concern
Indians for as long a time as
it does Americans.
But all of our time wasn't

spent on issues as big as this

one. Nor was all of our time
spent sjieaking and answering
questions. We had cultural ex-

changes where a presentation of

American folk songs, current
popular favorites, poetry and

BELOW. Project India team members Lynne Phillips and Elaine

Solomon tn informal discusttont with students of the Maharaja

Manindra Chandra College in MCC premises. Aug. 6. 1957,

dancing was exchanged for «
program of Indian music, dano-
ing and poetry.
We held seminars where In-

dian and American studwits
talked about their mutual pi-ob-
lems. In one place we found that
even Indian student govern-
ments were liaving trouble with
their constitutions and forms
of representation.
One of the most exciting ac-

tivities was our Calcutta work
project where we built ^, wel-
fare medical center in a^refugee
village with funds raised -by you
in last semester's Spring Drive.
Each morning at 5 o'clock the
Westwood gang would join stu-
dents from the Calcutta area
and go out to the village and
work for three hours on the
building.

"... A Real ThrilT
We got a real thrill when rep-

resentatives of both the United
States and Indian governments
came out to the dedication of
this brick and cement structure
whose flag pole bore the Indian
flag and a UCLA banner.
For two weeks wc had worked

with and for the 2000 members
of one village. We leainetl much
about them and they had a
chance to .see American and In-
dian students working together
with the dirt and .satisfaction
that comes from good bard
work. Wlien we were pa.Si>ing
thousands of bricks down an
assembly line, singing some
'^atchy song, political differences
f-em dwarfed by the common
bond we all share<t as students.

It really wasn't the an.swer we
gave to any question that made
us feel that our trip had been
valuable. Making friendships
and leaving a friendly impres-
sion was the (ype of communi-
cation that does a lot more good
In some places than trv-ing to
sell American foieign poJiej-.

One Born'ofly student came fo
our open house at the United
.States Infonnation Service audi-
torium for three consecutive
nights and asked very barbed
political questions. In our last

night he wa.s slrangel^- quiet
and no difficult questions wore
asked. AfteiAvanl.*^ our advisor.
EVr. Adeline Guenther asked
him why he had refrained from
came up to one of us after
watching and listening for
awhile, and quietly confessed
that he had never .seen an
American t>efore and he now re-

alized that we were ju.st like

him.
How much can one grnuo of
(Continued oti Page M 2)

TA Alumni Attain Responsible Positions
BY IJZ LETK'H

Do you want to be a star?
Do you want to have fame and
fortune In Ihe world of enter-
Uirment? Well, the UCLA the-

ater arts department is your an-
swer, and if you don't believe
it. Just look at its list of nota-
bles.

Nancy Olson, Jeffrey Hunter,
Jimmy Dean and Jeanne Grain
re the most outstanding alum-
rtf from thi.s department. .Susie

Zanuck. Daryl Zanucks daugh-
ter, was also a TA major. The

former Miss America, Marion
McKnight, is now enrolled in

the department as a junior.

Arthur Ripley, chairman of

the motion picture diviskm, is

on l€>catkm directing a Robert

Mttchum independent film to be
releaserj mrthin a few month.*;.

Ralph Freud, dh-ector and acting
teacher, has directeii the Ra-
mona pageant for some time.

He will also be diite«'ting and
acting in one of the plays to be
given on campus this semeMer.
Ben Johnson's "Volpone."

Jack Morri.son, another pro-

fessor in the department, is

president of the American Edu-
cational Theater Association
<AETA) and is a big hetp to

aspiring thespians as he aids
them in getting agents and audi-

tions.

Plays to be presented by the

department this faU inchide
Christopher Fry's "The Lady's
Not For Burning," opening on
October 27 in RH 170. the .small

er stage, under the direction of

Dr. Walden Boyle. On Noveml>er
24. "Detective Story," by Sid-

ney Kingsley, will also be pre-

semed in RH 170, directed by
John Dugan. visiting from
Rome. The main stage in Roycc
Hall will t)c the place of per-

formance for Ben Johnson's
"Volpono." acted In and directed

by Ralph Freud. The run of this

production will begin December
11.

A thesis {riay Is on schedule
this .semester. Written by Randy
Edwards. "Dragon's Fire" is a
children's play. It begins on Jan-
uary 8 for a brief run in aK7,
the little theatre.
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LeRoy Is Here!

(Religious Adver+isemsnt)

HILLEL COUNCIL
Announces

The First Senninar in Its Fall Series

''i

RABBI RICHARD ISRAEL

Associate Director of Hillel Will Discuss

THE COVENANT AT SINAI
Did anything really happen at Sinai? Can a rton-verifiable

event have any relevance for later generations?

Thursday, October 3 U. R. C.
4:15 9QP Hilgard Ave.

AUTO INSURANCE
PAY MONTHLY

> For Young Drivers

• Hard to Place Risks

Call Collect
Insure by Phone

Pleasant 3-1387
27/7 W. Monc/iesfer

LA. 47

IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO ALL STUDENTS

AS A SPECIAL CONVENIENCE 12 DELUXE UNDER-

WOOD TYPEWRITERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR YOUR USE

IN BIOMEDICAL. MAIN AND LAW LIBRARY TYPING

ROOMS AT ALL TIMES. - .

A small charge of lOc per '/^ hour is made for their use.

PSYCHOPATHIC BABY

ARRIVES TODAY
TICKETS NOW ON SALE!

ROc for One Hour of Zany. Zestful, ZilArious Entertainment

An Original Musical Comedy

Written Under Influence of Root Beer
NEW YORK TIMES SAYS:

"Dodgers to stay in New York."

WALTER WINCHEI.I. SAYS:
"I didn't see H."

BANNED IN BOSTON
—Encmiragod In Westuood

"AUDIENCE COMPLETELY CAPTIVATED."—San Quentin Clarion

"LIVELIEST SHOW TO HIT TOWN."
—Walnut treek Press

SPONSORED BY DKA
WedneMlay Nljfht, October 2, 8:30 P.M.

SCHOENBERG HALL

B«iy Tlrket« Today, K.H. Ticket Office
Al»*« at ftf>% Ofnc«> B4>rore Performance)*

BY TOM STAGEN
THE RAIN STARTED to slow as

John glanced down at his watch

which read I i :30. "Someon*
please stop," he murmered to

himself. "I have to make it this

time, I just can't take the pres-

sure any longerl Please, I only

have half an hour." His right

thumb jutted further out into

the roadway when at last a lone

pair of headlights came knifing

through the now drizxling rain.

"Where to. son?"
"Just outside of Wasco; only

about 25 miles, sir."

"WeH, hop in, then." ttie

scholarly looking man said.

As the car rolled along the
highway the man was wondering
what a nice looking kid like this

was doing hitching along the
highway at this time of the nigtrt.

Oh, well, better keep my eyes
on the road in this damn weath-

By A! Goldenberg

THOSE "no snrjoklng" slffns are still prevalent in most of the
campus class roonvi. This in it«elf is tolerable but when are they
going to start putting: ashtrays along^side them? Many problems
axe caused for the custodians and for the students when leciure-

g:oers keep putting their cigarettes out on tilie floor and on eatli

other.

How about that game Friday! The Little Ten came, saw,
and . . . what happened??? And the light stunts were an eighth
wonder of the world. Hats off to Rally Comm.

Before the game the Delt« Sigs had an open house. Too bad
no one came.

There's a show In Sohoenbeirg tonight which has nasty words
to its bad music. Might be worthwhile catching. It's called the
"Psychopathic Baby".

Peggy Sloan, a senior Alpha Xi Delta, replied when asked
why she frequents Dude's to
such a great extent, "This can't <«;

be answered in one sentence.
Please don't put that in. I can
take short hand. Why does Jack
Klure go there? It's kind of an
escape, you can lose yourself in

people. It's crazy, I've got .i

crush on the owner, and there'.s

great dixieland . . ," She also
tells us that she knows Ronnii-
Knox and that he's a nice guy
if you can get down underneath
the mess.
FRESHMEN: If you haven't

filed your orange card. Form
UC-y58-C yet, take It c'ompMed
in ink to the R4>gistrar l>erore

Friday or your status will lapse.
If you have lost this card they will be available all day today and
tomorrow at your friendly KH Post Office window.

Homecoming is coming and promises to be better than ever
under the guiding hand of 55kip Keyzers. We understand this

yeaj theyYe going to let the float judges watch the parade.

• • Jazz Notes
BY CHUCK CAREY

JAZZ AT the Phil will soon be in town again, this time with
one of the best lineups of saxophonists ever as.sembled on a con-
cert stage— altoist Sonny Stitt and tenor men Coleman Hawkins,
Lester Young, Stan Getz, Flip Phillip.s, and Illinois Jacquet. The
JacquetPhillips team has often produced more noise than music
at previous concerts, but if the other sax men play as well as
thoy are capable of playing, some mighty fine blowing should
result

Two of the stars of this year's J.A.T.P. tour. Coleman Haw-
kins and J. J. Johnson, are featured in a new album on River-
side, "The Hawk Flies High". Hawk practically invented the
tenor sax and was the number one man on his horn when most
of the other musicians with him in this album were still In diap-
ers, yet he continues to prove that he Is keeping right up with,
and often leading the way for, the younger generation. The
tunes in this album include five Hawkins and Johnson originals
plus the ballad "Laura".

An album that affords an Interesting comparison with
Hawk's is .Sonny Rollins' new Contemporary LP., "Way Out
West", which he recorded when he was here with Max Roach's
group last winter. In it, Sonny is accompanied only by Shelly
Manne and Ray Brown, but these three musicians swing just as
much as a bigger group. The trio takes "Wagon Wheels" and
"I'm an Old Cowhand" and plays them as though they were old
familiar jazz standards. The album also includes "Solitude",
"There Is No Greater Love", and a couple of up-tempo Rollins
originals. Ray and Shelly are their u.sual tasteful, swinging selves
and Sonny shows that he is going to have a lot to say in the
next few years. His tenor playing, although clearly In the Haw-
kins school with some Bird-influenced embellishments, is rapidly
evolving into a warm, swinging, and highly Individual style.
Sonny's gruff, husky tone may seem a little strange and un-
pleasant at first to West Coast listeners who are used to the
Getz type tenor player, but this album is so good that a couple
of hearings should make you an enthusiastic Rollins fan.

•r. It's none of my busih*st any-
way.

"God, why can't he drive fasf-

erl I'll be cutting it tob close

this time. Drive faster y^u old

codger, can't you realize that I

have to get home?"
"Where do you live, son?"
"In the old gabled house on

t4>e hill just outside of town, sir."

Strange, thought the old man. .

I thought that house had been
deserted since strange old Mr.
Yayansky died in *50. Must b« •

part of a transient family that

has nnoved into the valley for

the season. I'll have to talk to
the sheriff about this.

Damn this old man, vs(hy do
they have to drive so slow just

because of a little rain? Can't he
see that I don't want to do !t7

Why doesn't he hurry? I wonder
if he knows? Can he suspect —
the truth? No. don't be a fool,

but I do wiih he would hurry.

The car leaped a fraction and
then ttie repeating thump, thump
let the occupants know that one
of the old tires had given away.
As the old man pulled over to

the side of the road a huge fuD

moon appeared from behind the
clouds.

"We!!, son. at least we have
light to help us change the tire.

Will you help an old man change
» tire? It's only a little before
midnight and it shouldn't take
noore than five minutes."

I tried to warn him, the kid

thought. I don't want to do it.

The rain began again as the
lid slowly walked up to the
house. A strange old man
opened the door and smiled at

the slight foam on the boy's -—
lips.

The next day a story appeared
in ftie L.A. papers.

Professor Frank Adanns, in-

structor at a local university, was
found dead outside of his home
town of Wasco early this morn-
ing. It appeared that he had
fa'ien on his tire iron and slit

his own throat said the police.

The strange absence of blood
on the scene was attributed to
the heavy rainfall of last night,

said Chief Jackson.

ProjectIndia...
(Continued from Page Ml)

fourteen students do in promot-
ing world understanding? It's a
question we asked ourselves all
summer and were never quite
able to answer. We asked a sim-
ilar question of Prime Minister
Nehru. He said that the succeigs
of projects such as ours depends
on the individuals involved. He
also Implied that the value of
inteinational exchange depend-
ed on the desire of l>oth parties
to get to know and understand
eacii other.

.Some days after three or four
speaking and discussion engage-
ment.s, a tea and a dinner out,
we came home too weary to
know how we were succeeding.
Other days we would make a
relatively few number of ac-
quaintances and feel that real
communication had been accom-
plished. For two months and
two days as many of us as
could were in some way making
as many friends a.s possible. We
had back of us the record and
associations made by five other
UCLA Project India teams spon-
sored by the University Reli-
gious Conference.
We know that this annual

Bruin effort has not been for-
gotten by Indian students. For
as we entered colleges from the
Delhi area in the North to Ker-
ala in the South, from Calcutta
in the East to Bombay in the
West, we saw irCLA "

banners
displayed from other teams, and
we met students who remem-
bered "By the Old Pacific'* Roll-
ing Waters."

<The New Pacific is not only
proud t« have Haydon LeBoy as
a guesfe columnist, but we are
also proMd of ourselves for hav-
ing snaffged him! People of his
c«li>>er are rare these days, and
the wisdonv he offers is worth
partaking of. We must renwrk
at this time, however, that his
opinions are his own, and
though we may respect tliem,
we take no res|)onsibility for
their ramifications. —* The Edit-
ors.)

Q. Mr. LeRoy, What do you
Plan to accomplish at UCLA?

A. I intend to serve as a
HOurc« of information for all

those troubled college students
who liave no access to the ans-
w e r s to questions typical of
their age group. This Jias long
been a serious and normal pro-
blem of men and women at the
college level.

Q. Do you consider yourself
an expert in all fields?
A. Yes.

Q. Mr. LeRoy, can you tell

us from whence comes y o u r
wisdom?

A. I received my first instru-
ction as a foster son in the fam-
ily of an English nobleman. He
provided me with the essentials
In life—money, an education at
Eton, and my name. Having
completed my studies at Eton, I

felt the need to travel and test
the meat of a new culture. This
Is when I came to America.

Q. Which of the Ivy-League
schools did you attend, Mr. Le-
Roy?

A. Bemidji State Teacher's
College.

• Q. Well, I can see I've cer-
tainly misjudged you, Mr. Le-
Roy,

A. Call rr.te Haydon.
Q. What did you do at Bem-

idji?

A. It was there that I com-
pllod my first all-inclusive re-
search.

Q. What does your report
concern ?

A. It is a systematic catalo-
guing and description of female
types.

Q. What is the purpose of
this classification, Haydon, and
what prompted you to under-
take this monumental ta.sk?

A. I wa.s confused, as ail
college males are at one time or
another, and felt it necessary to
have an outline for recognizing
the various species of coeds.

Q. Does it apply to UCLA
coeds?

A. 111 let you be th« Judge
.of that

Group 1: ESCAPISTS
Type A: The Activity Ctrl

During the day, this hefty,
raw-lx>ned creature exerts great
influence as a campus politico.
Like all tycoons, she has a tre-

niendous amount of pent up ten-
sion which she relieves each eve-

ning Willi a liall-dozeii cants of
beer. Performs like a hungry
tigress in parked cars.

Type B: The "LHy"
Though she is a girl of re-

markable beauty and .stature,
she has undergone a purifica-
tion process sometime during
her formative years, and has re-
sultantly become colorless, odor-
less, and tasteless. She has a
deep-seated fear of men, and has
become the darling of the hou.se-
mother by frequently stating
"If I have to drink to be popu-
lar. I just won't date." She does
date regularly, however, and
has thoroughly disappointed
every red-blooded male on cam-
pus.

CJROUP 2: PARTY GIRLS
Type A: The Animal.

$

She has led a lurid and full

life, and may cau.se you em-
l)arras.sment on the dance floor.
She will go steady from time to
time, and may even be pinned
on weekends. "The "Animal " has
ample phy.sical equipment,
which may overshadow her
other faults, but nevertheless,
avoid her: chances are her col-

lege career will Y>e shortlived.

Type B: The Altruist

The "Altruist" is a girl with
many talents, indeed. .She may
have as many as three dates in

one evening, and at parties will
shower burning kisses on the
upturned faces of all available
males. Do not discourage her!
She has a deep and sincere love
for all mankind, and if you are
patient and understanding, she
will reward you with all man-
ner of goodness.

Type C: Tlie Lush
This girl sits in the reserved

seating section at every "open
hou.se." At parlies, she may be

found thoughtlessly discarded
behind the record player, sing-
ing fraternity songs with the
boys in the kitchen, or wretch-
ing daintily on the sidewalk.
Equipment for dating the
"Lu.sh" includes peppermints
and a damp mop.
GROUP 3: THE STAR«-ET
This woman will carry on a

conversation with a "dead" tele-
phone to impress you with her
popularity. She will squeeze
your hand and breathlessly say,
"How I wish we were alone."
While looking into your eyes,
i.e., if other eyes are on her,
she may even chant a little love
song. The Starlet will calculate
just what days she will be
"busy" with some odd-looking
competition-creator. She will
avoid calling you on the phone
at all costs, she will be casually
tardy for all rendezvous, and
she will sit home rather than
accept dates you have requested
two days in advance. She de-
sires humble respect and the
upper hand in all instances. So,
humor her, lads. You can beat
it out of her later.

GROUP 4: CHARACTERS
Type A: The Bohemian
This youngster says she

spends her summers dashing
at>out with the "arty" set. She
can' be found skulking about
dark corners of the campus with
her swarthy friends frankly
discussing sex, abnormal sexual
urges, Freudian types, Dali's
latest, or our "childish college
existence." Should you like a
Bohemian, don't tie afraid to
date her, even if you don't know
Kirkegaard from Kafka. Three
glasses of "happy juice" and
your little pseudointellectual
will return to normalcy.
Type B: The Wallflower
The "Wallflower" is a plain

little thing whose parents are
responsible for her social re-

tardedness. With two high
school dates to her credit, she
can be .seen peering wildly from
t>ehind the potted palms at get-
acquainted dances. She will
suddenly find herself during her
.sophomore year ^nd will be eas-
ily Ideatified in Thursday.
Saturday, and Monday classes,
attempting to conceal hivelike
blemishes on her throat.

Type C: Tlie .Surprise Package
Appreciation of fine music,

sculpture and poetry fill the
manless life of our "Surprise
Package" until her .senior year.
Her roommates, who lie, cheat
and steal to arrange blind dates
for her know, however, that a
bottle of wine at a local pub
and several tender pinches will

one day awaken .Sally. She will

find the world filled with bitter
sweet, exciting evil, and through
the influences of an imrnoral
fraternity man her life will ije-

come a vibrant, ineluctable vital
and living thing.
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The Green Man' Is Good
Example of British Humor

BY JIM MAXWETX
Entertainment Editor

"THE GREEN MAN," now
showing at the Beverly Canon,
is the Ijest example of English
humor that I have seen for a

while. Alistair Sim, last seen

here in Wee Geordle, plays a

somewhat different role than he
has in the past, cast as a mad
lx)ml)ertype determined to end
the life, lx)th public and private,
of one Sir Gregoi-y Upsot, hart.,

a Middle East trouble-shooter

al)out to leave for his job. The
events leading up to the attempt,

and its after effects follow in

the true English tradition of

morbidly and terrifically funny
comedy.

AKso included In the cast is

Terry TTiomas, who will be re-

memtiered as the Major in TTie

Private's Progress. He plays a
sot of sorts, off for the weekend
to .)oin his true love, driving his

wife's new Jag. Aeal Admirable

fellow, what? Also methlnks 1

recognized a blond also seen in

Private's Progres.s, in this pic

ture fiancee of a BBC announcer
who reads modern poetry at

midnight. All the characters in
"The Green Man" are well-cast
and the types which they por-
tray are, if not really actuali-
ties, certainly reasonable carica-
tures. So, if you like comedy,
the subtle type, by all means
see "The Green Man," well

worth the price.

THE SCREEN'S SUPREME ACHIEVEMENT

TOMORROW ONLY!

THE
GOOD
EARTH

NOW YOU CAN SEE ITI ACTUALLY FILMED IN CHINAI
Here is the film you have heard to much about. The bitter,
triumphant story of a land and its people based on Pearl s!
Buck's Pulitzer Prize noveL Over four years in tt»e making
this is the fanxjus film that depicted the spectacular plague
of the locust and showed for the first time the toil, hard-
ship and deep love of life of the Chinese people. "The
Good Earth" is a lasting, great achievement. DKA is proud
to present it.

Irving Thalberg's Epic Production

THE GOOD EARTH
STARRING

Luise Ralner as O-Lan Paul Muni as Wang Lung
And a Cast of Thousands

Humanities BIdg. Aud. ai 3-7-9 P.M.
All Seats 50c Nowl K.H. Ticket Office

A DKA FILM SERIES PRESENTATION

CamphelVs

.^

10925 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood Village GR 7-7231
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On the Social Front:
Frafernity Shuttle Service for Open Houses Chartered

WW^ y i *yi
.»B^r--'- ;

In the Theatre:
Critic Reviews "Psychopathic

Baby"

• • . the scissors

md comb of Mr. Ch*st«r

rfiape and style the most

beautiful locks In town!

Permanent waviig caa

b« eliminated with cor-

rtct hair-shaping.

Coll at Stvdio
1840 Westwoo4i Blvd.

(Two doori loutb ol
Santa Monica Slv^.)

^ or phone
GR 7-8714

.-s^^

In International Circles:
FeUow ddssmate of Haydon LeRoy (Eton, '43) it enthusiastic over
advent of new Haydon LaRoy column. (S«« New Pacific Page M-3)

10% Discount
to

. Studenis

Oriental

Arts & Gifts

Sppoial Record CMub
And MiLsic Studio

Lotus Arts & Mjusic
1346 WeHtwood Blvd.

GR 7 2554

New Pacific Staff

magaune editor

pete hacsi

entertainn>€rTt editor

jim maxwell

contributing editors

al goWenberg, torn tagen, dot-

tie miller, bob rosenstone, hay-

don leroy, jack middlewood and
a cast or thousands . . .

\y

i'.
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Every Friday and Saturday Night

OPEN TILL 12 MIDNIGHT
Have you discovered DATE NITE ac

Disneyland.' It's the Greatest! ...It's tjie

Most for weekend relaxing— the place

to go— the place to date... Music, danc-

ing and entertainment at no extra cost.

So meet the crowd at Disneyland Friday

and Saturday nights. Open till Mid-

night both nights.

Santa Ana Freeway at Harbor Blvd In Anaheim O wwt o.^Mrr m.

DANCING • ROMANTIC

1348 Gold discovered in Califor-

nia.

1849 California discovered by
prospectors.

1880 California discovers U.S.,

to delight of both parties.

1868 School of "higher learn-

ing" founded in northern
part of state, with motto
"Let there be Light." Ob-
viously intended to distract

students, keep them from
worrying about fog. False
promises, faugh!

1874 Corrals erected around
dorms to keep students,
mostly agricultural, from
escaping back to Farm.

1881 Small Normal School erect-

ed in Los Angeles. Mighty
oaks from little acorns . . .

188S Regents decide to build
campus where motto would
be niore appropriate.

1888 Plailroad constructed
through Los Angeles.

1889 Plans submitted for LA.
campus.

1889 Plans rejected due to short-

age of brick, attributed to

drought of '74.

19W Normal School expanding
like a good thing.

1901 Parking Problem appears.
1914 Normal School so large

that monstrous 25 acre
campus is %>uilt in small
town area called "Holly-

wood."
1915 William Hughes enters as

Fre.shman.
1917 US declares war. Normal

School h£is record enroll-

ment.
1919 Normal School put under

jurisdiction of Board of

Regents. Motto finally re^

alized. School has new mis-

nomer: "Southern Branch."

1920 William Hughes reaches
Sophonrwre status.

1927 School finally obtains
rightful title: abb. "UCLA."

19*9 The big: crash.

1930 UCLA gets five new eco-

nomics profs.

1932 New Deal.

1933 Five economics profs on
WPA payroll.

1937 Literary Society estab-

lished.

October—No dating rules
enacted. Literary society

establishes magazine
named "Weird." No drink-
ing rules enacted.
November—No dating and
drinking rules withdrawn.
Literary society and its

Weird magazine folds.

1939 William Hughes achieves
Upper Division statuS.

1941 William Hughes graduates
with burst of effort, takes
leave of absence along with
rest of male students.

194S Joe Fardley, 4-F, enters
school. Elected Prom King,
Homecoming King, Editor
of Bruin, IPC president,

AMS president.

1944 Joe Fardley leaves school
in weakened condition.

1945 First Vet back. Taught
ROTC at Bemidjl State
Teacher's College. Campus
goes wild.

1948 Twelve Congressional Med-
al holders and 900 purple
heart vets register un-
noticed.

1950 Korean police action be-

grins. UCLA male enroll-

ment hits all-time high.
1951 Rose Bowl Time.
1956 And Again.

1956 Spring — Nocth Pacific
Coast "begins to glow with
pure golden rays of un-
besmirched character.
Fall— Golden rays turn red
and white, then dirty
brown color.

1957 Parking problem unsolved.
New Pacific appears. Bill

Hughes makes Pfc, Dude's
gets Bud on tap.

Intramural Olficials Lacking;

Flag Football May Take Gas
"Intramural football officials

are very badly needed at the

present time," said Intramural
Director Doug Strehle. "The of-

ficials are paid for their efforts

and the job is a very pleasing
one for those who like sports.

At the end of the intramural sea
son, the top twelve officials are
given points for their respective
house or Independent teams,"
continued Mr. Strehle.

"At the present time, we are
far too short in the number that
have turned out for officials.

"We have ali>eady had two
very important meetings, and if

things i^main the way they are
there will rK>t be any flag foot-

ball this year," he stafe<l fur
in the Intramural Office, MG
ther. »

Signups are now being taken

120A, for intramural flag foot-

ball officials.

This is a very serious situa-

tion, and unless some officials

show up real quirk there may
not be any foottMiIl this year.

1

Varsrty Club Initiation'^'''

A 1 1 profipeetive VsnUty
Club members, attired la

their awartlM, are rvqulred

to ineei at 6:30 p.in. tonlg-ht,

OctotMT 2, between ttie

Men's and Women's Gyma
*^« Mm? CIUW S IffnfMMfO'fft*

t

Ab«o all preaent V-Club-

bers are expected to attcad.

Basebollers Meet Today
Vartrtty and rrrshman candidates for baseball next .spring

are <» m«et today In front of the Men's Gym for fall practice,
•ooordinc to Hood Ba.seh:iU Mentor Art Retcble.

CMcb Bdchle cooxidorH lhi« v«ry importanr beraaVe It
fflves his boys a chan.p*' to get In the best condition for a long
and hard diamond seaaoa.

Additional Sports on PaqaT"

"Our Business It Exhausting"

lastalled While II Wait
*6''^ ;;' SAVE! r^
• fjatuwr Cara • Termn

ALSO-
Motor RxchanK:efi
Drive In. Out., low
Automattc Traas. QQ^
Excfiang^es, all caj-.s «9w
_____ _ Motors - Mufflers
SHELL'^'^^fi Wnshh-e m.** Wl-A. GR 7 )«8 .1

•95

FAIRVIEW SCHOOL
Nursery, Kindergarten

I FULL AND HALF SESSIONJ

Ho«irs Arranged For

Working Mottiers

Westwoo^ Village
|VE 9-6684 GR 3^388

1

JC/MN M/\rn_'iNt:i. f/ML iirSKULt:, IZXT L,AKLiUINJ
Last Year's Delt Queen Finalists

Delts Begin Annual Queen Contest

Members of Delta Tau -Delta
are again searching for a fem-
ale-type representative of the
fraternity, specificially the 1^7-
58 Delt Queen.
Last night, representatives

from sororities on campus en-
joyed a dinner as guests of the
Delts before the first round of
the contest. From the twenty
girls, three were picked to re-

turn to the Delt house on

Thursday to vie fey top honors.

The winner will be announced
at the Huntington - Sheraton
hotel during the initiation dance.

She will be crowned by last

year's winner, Isabelle Carlson.

As queen, she will be the of-

ficial hostess for the Delts, sup-
port their activities and gener-
ally be an important asset' to the
house.

Unpredictable Foe e e e

(Conttnned from Pa^e 1^
ers had termed the win a great
team effort, and still sticks with
that thought.
"BUI Leeka pUyed what I

thousrht waa one of the
g:aine8 all-around at tackle

Braves^ Yankees

Start Big Series
Baseball is almost ready to

die out and let football take
over complete supremecy of the
sports picture but like a fire-

cracker it will go out with a
bang.

"nils afternoon Whltey Ford
of New York's Yank4•^s^%ill take
tiie hill In oppose Warren Spahn
and the Milwaukee Braves In
huge Yankee Stadium and Aie
Fall riamic for 1957 wiU be OM.
The Yanks and Braves both

won their respective leagues l>y

a full eight games although the
gang from Wisconsin had a
much tougher fight.

This will be the first appear-
ance for the Braves under the
auspicew of Milwaukee, the fair-

ly newly found home of the old
BoHton Braves.
Most baseball fans will re-

member th^ Braves, then still

in Boston, in their last appear-
ance In the big clas.<;ic.

Durinc this World Series af-

fair one of the few that the
Yankees have not appeared in

during tire last decade, they met

thr C'leveland Indfauis Insinc out,

fnar games to one.

New York has been establish-

ed as a 10-6^ favorite to con-
tinue as World Champions and
are a 10 7 pick to beat Spahn in

today's opener.

rve seen since Tve been at UC-
LA.-
Sanders went on, injecting

some of his famous wit. "He
(Leeka) looked like he was de-

monstrating for a coacixing clin-

ic"

Steve Gertsman and Kirk Wil-
son were also singled out for
Iteir outstanding performances.
Sanders and Johnson both

agreed that Jim Shanley, Oreg-
on's wUstanding halfoack, is

one of the best ail-around backs
in the country.

Crew News
Oaach Bob Sohaeffer will

and movies will be
at 4 p.m., tomorrow.

In MG 122 for all students
iBtoreated in crew and fall

erew workouts.

Additional Sports

On Page M-4

CLASS RINGS

Men's—$27.80
Ladies'—$19.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

SIGN. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO 3-1422

Club tiewelry Duplirated
«t n S»v«nc to ^ '>" of 20%

TEACHER BALLROOM DANCE CLASSES
TEENAGERS — ADULTS

CLASS AND PRIVATE - EXPERIENCE - REFERENCES

Maud Riley Rindlaud — Westwood Village
VE 9-6684 GR 3-4388

ucLa
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Dateline UCLA -CX-

Initiation dances are the big

news this week! It seems as
though most of the fraternities

and sororities are honoring their

new initiates at dances this Fri-

day and Saturday.

At the Alpha Sig affair, newly
initiated John Maxfield and
Dennis Cassey will be with dat-
es Carol Bond and Diane Davis,
Beta Tau Epsilon from Valley
J.C Paul Thorpe will escort
Martyn Shultz, and new pledge
Jay BrOwn will squire San Die-
go State coed Sheila Ryan.
To change the subject for a

paragraph or so, still another
pinning has been announced!
(Who's left?) Tri Delt Colleen
Conway told her sorority sisters
of her pinning to University of
Aj-izona ATO Phil Smoot, now a
Long Beach State student.

Back to the initiation dances.
The Delts are not to be -outdone
. . . they are holding their party
this Saturday night at the Hunt-
ington Sheraton Hotel. Some of
those attending are Keith Hunt
and Tri Delt Roberta Campbell,
Dave Diaz and Kappa Delta
Alice Marshal] and the ever-pop-

,
ular Walt Alves with University

I

of Idaho Alpha Chi Omega Kay
;
Fleming.

Many many Theta's will be
attending the Phi Kap initiation

party this Saturday evening . . .

Maggie GuUege and John Mc-
Crady, Bretta Uietrlch and Stan
Anderson, <'oaiine Broeren and
Bruce Collier and Georgeanne
Bien and Ben Tenrpleton are
just some of those going.

Trancas Restaurant will be
the scene of the Phi Tau guess
what Saturday night. Ted Clarke
will attend with Sandy Doneth,
and Bob Benedict and Oiarlle
Eakln with ZTAs Sandy Thom-
as and Penny COnlee Kash.
Because of short space and

many pinnings, the rest of this
column will be devoted to an-
nouncements.

Alpha Xi Delta Connie Eby
told of her pinning to Kansas
SAE Dan Barron last Monday
night.

At the Tri Delt house, Fran-
cine Eiigels surprised everyone
by revealing her pinning to SC
KA Dick Reese.
The Pi Phi's learned of two

house pinnings on Monday night
. . . Roberta Condit and Phi Delt
Jina Beardsley and Janice Neal
and Long Beach State SAE Bud-
dy PhiUips.

AOPis were happy to hear of
the pinning of member Karen
Frecbery and Lambda Chi Pre-
xy Mike Savage.

Still another pinning was an-
nounced at the Thela U house
last Monday night . . . Judy
Hester is now wearing the Phi
Tau pin of Rich Warren.

That's all the room I have
left for today . . . More on Fri-
day.

Richard Hudson

STUDIO
OF ORGAN

Beginnli^ and advanced
lessons in organ playing

1569 Westwood Blvd.

GR 3-4740

(yrrrtnrrrrrtrrriTrsrvininnrvvv n b a » i » a it b n-rrrsvTrvvrTrrt-vTrvvTrvirTrvvvnrrvmr

our -

V.I.P. SHOP
has the

correct clothes

^

^
thanVs to all of you men

iwho've made our V.I. P. Shop idea

click so well . . . now, fq|^all — as we've promised—

we're realty in full stride i

you'll find compltte collections of NATURAL SHOULDER

clothing, tailored with typical Carroll cart

and that characteristic cut, but more modestly priced —

for a university man's budget For instance:

V. I, P. SUITS IB d-imesUc and

imported fabrics, t55 to $75

V.I. P. SPORTS JACKETS in imported

ihelland and homeipun, tiS to $55

V.I. P. ODD TROUSERS in flannel

and WifTsted flannel, $l8.iO wahdrobc for

c

466 north ro<Ieo drive, beverly hUIs, cr. 4-7319 • Open Monday Evenings Til 9 *

it

lU&i:^ fTf Jfj^Si...-
'>V%?-»W.-1Kti.rt

*'A'i V:i' ,i,jAJ^*h.,'-i.>- llRUuM'MMki^lMM^
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R EC IPE FOR MUD
Mud pies and oil wells have one thing in com-

mon—mud.
If Suzy tries to bake her pie it either gets hard

or crumbles. The same thing can happen to drilling

muds which are used to lubricate bits and to carry
away rock cuttings.

The deeper you drill, the hotter it gets, the
greater the pressure. Three to four miles down
into the earth, temperatures often exceed 400°

—

twice that of boiling water. In such heat, drilling
muds used to break down, solidify. Drilling stopped
—wells had to be abandoned.

•

Mobil scientists worked years on the problem—
part of the company's $1.5 milUon-a-month re-
search program. Now the answer—a mud that
stays muddy at higher temperatures and greater
pressures than ever before.

This Mobil Recipe for Mud made it possible to

complete the world's deepest well—four and a
quarter miles, enabling America's oil men to tap
heretofore inaccessible petroleum.

Chemical research is only one of many profes-
sions represented on the world-wide roster of Mobil
personnel. We also employ nuclear physicists,

geologists, mathematicians, engineers of every
type, marketing analysts, marketers . . . people
prepared to handlemorethanlOOdifferent positions.

If you qualify, the Mobil companies offer you an
opportunity to build a career through training that
will utilize your talents to the fullest . . . constantly
challenge your ingenuity . . . reward you with a
lifetime of richly satisfying work.

* *

For more information about your opportunity
with the world's most experienced oil company,
see your College Placement Officer.

pt

SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO., INC., New York 17, N.Y.

Leader in lubrication for 91 years
Mobil

DoOat 21, T«K.

AFFIUIATESi
General Perroleum Corp., Lot Angeles 54, Col. • Magnolia Petroiewm Co,

Mobil Oil of Canada Ud., Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Mobil Overjeo. OU Co , New York 17, N. Y. . MobN Prodocino Co , Billinyi, Mont.
Socony Mobil OU Compony de Venezwela and Ofhw^ foreign producing companies

Police Hunt Hills

Wild Coyote
Nurseryman's Jacket Ripped

In Clash With Homeless Animal
BY FBEO WASSERMAN

A wild gray coyote attacked UCLA nurseryman Raymond R.
Orozco at 8:30 a.m. yesterday as he was working in the ornament-
al horticulture area of the campus. Orozco received no injury,
though his jacket was torn. The animal, frightened away by a
drenching from Orozco's water hose, took off for the hills above
Sunset Blvd.

'^iui^ M\t€CUt
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University poHoe believe the
animal came down from the
thickly - wooded hills, crossed
over to the campus, found an
open gate and somehow got
locked in. Apparently, the coy-
ote found food and shelter there
an decided to live there inde-
finitely. The sight of the work-
ing nurseryman may have
somewhat unnerved the beast
and prodded him into sudden
attack. ^

Search On
The campus police are con-

ducting a search for the visitor,

which now has chosen impenet-
rable bushes and brush for its

home. It is impossible, say pol-

ice Investigators, to cover the
entire wild area, and they have
narrowed the searching radius
to the approximate environs of
the big "C".

Sttll Lookinir
Police stayed with the attack-

ed worker this morning on the
hope that the coyote might re-

turn to finish the job.

Because of technical reasons,
U was not possible to detail in

this story the outcome of this

morning's action.

Further details will appear in

tomorrow's I>aily Bruin. But to-

day, tomorrow and for many

Gorton Picks

New Official
Dave Gorton, student body

president, announced today the
appointment of Pris Pphlmann
as Executive Secretary.

"Pris is a highly qualifized in-

dividual which her background
proves," stated Gorton. She has
been member of class councils,

election and homecoming com-
mittees, executive of the Latfor

days to come, Raymond R. Or-
ozco will be glad he was wear-
ing a jacket at 8:30 a.m. yester-
iay morning.

Rally Interviews
Rally C^ommittee inter-

views will be held between
9 ajn. and 4:30 p.m., today
and tomorrow in KH IfS.
All students who have filled

out applications or who are
Interested in Rally Commit-
tee are required to l»e inter-
viewed. Tills* will be the la^t
time this semester that Ral-

' ly Committee will be taking
new applicants.

Interviews Start

For Model UN
Bruin Delegates
Interviews begin in KH 201

today for UCLA's Model United
Nations Delegation, announced
Irv Stolberg head of last year's
delegation. *

The Bruin delegates and a
secretary wUl be chosen to re-
pre.sent Egypt at the annual
convention slated for April at
the URiversity of Washington.
There, the team will partici-

pate as Egyptian delegates in
seven mock UN councils, com-
mittees, the International Court
of Justice and the General As-
sembly.

Interviews will be held
through next Tuesday. After the
group Is selected it will prepare
for the confab through study
.seminars and mock sessions, ac-
cording to Stolberg.
"The detailed familiarity with

policy will be acqufred in time,"
said Stolberg. "The main crit
erion for selection will be a
real Interest in what is happen-
ing in the world."

WORLD WIRE

Ground-Breaking
For Botony BIdg

Date Set
Project

GTound-t>reaking for the new
$750,000 Botany Building has
been tentatively set for the be-
ginning of 1958. Completion is

scheduled for early in 1959.
This four-storied, glass-facad-

ed building will be located in I building and many o< the plants
the northwest corner of the Bot- now growing on the slope of the
a n i c a 1 Garden, immediately bank between the sidewalk and
south of the Plant Physiology

| the north facade of the building
Bldg. The existing garden will will be preserved.
completely surround the new

THE NEW BOTANY BUILDING
Arfirf's conception of the new Botany Building which is scheduled
o be conrtpieted by 1959.

DKA to Open Film Series;

'Good Earth' Screens Today
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's multi-million dollar pro<Juctlon "The

Good Eiarth" starring Paul Muni and Luise Rainer in her acad-

emy award winning role opens today in HB Aud. "The Good
Earth." based on Pearl Buck's novel of the same name, boasts a

cast of thousands in spectacular crowd scenes. DKA presents the

film as a special tribute to the

Election Board
All tl*o«e interested In 5e-

coniinR m«*nibers ot Elec-

tions Board may Hie:n up
and apply in KH 204 from
Oct. .1 thru 0<t. 7. Appll-

cantN nMi<«t he of at least

ftophontore standing thin
seme<»4er, accordinR to Paul
Hittelntan. chairnuin.

PRIS POHL-
Correspondence, Too.

Commission of the Welfare
Board, secretaj-y of the DB and
a secretaj^ on the VP staff.

Extremely enthusiastic alx>ut

her new job. Miss Pohlmann
will be undertaking the duties
of organizing a secretarial staff,

co-ordinating both presidential
and vice-presidential secretarial
staffs and assisting the presi-

dent in all his work Including
carrying on all hi« conrespond-
ence.

"I am sincerely glad that I

was appointed to this office,"

•ays Miss Pohlmann. "Now I

shall have the opportunity to
find out more about ASUCLA
and to meet more of the stu-
dents. We are all endeavoring to
establish better relationship be-

tween the students and their
student government and any
memlier of the university is wel-
come to come to the office at
any time to (tiscuss his owa or
campus problem*.*'

Members Laugh Off
Charge Against Hpff

a

Compiled From AP Reports
The teamsters convention has overwhelmingly repudiated

corruption charges leveled at James Hoffa, Dave Beck and other
teamster Ixjsses. Delegates listend to an AFL-CIO rport detailing
charges based on Senate Rackets Committee disclosures, then
howled approval of a motion to expunge the charges from the
record. A move to launch union Investigation of the scandals
was l>a%£d and shouted down. The vote to clear Hoffa .showed
that he is practically a cinch to take over the presidency being
vacated by Beck.

In Little Rock . . .

. . . Tension rose in Central High School today as the stalemate
in the school integration crisis continued. Two Negro boys were
shoved and kicked by White male studefMs In the school corri

dors during the day. White students spoke of a plan to make
school life so miserable for the 6 girls and S boys that they
won't want to continue at CentraL

In Louisville, Kentucky . . ,

. , . The second year of racial Integration In public schools finds
more than 78 percent or 35,974 of the 40,022 pupiLs attending in

tegrated schools. Superintendent Omer Carmichael said the city

now has 57 schools attended by both Negro and White children,

10 all white and eight all-Negro.

Saudi Arabia . • •
. . . Has blamed Western nations for Middle East tension and
called for a UN hands-off policy toward Syria. The Saudi Min-
ister (»f State. Ahmad Shukalry. told the 82natk>n General As-
sembly that the West's own poUcies arc destroying its ties with
Arab countries.

late Irving Thalt>erg, who pro-

duced the picture. All seats for

the event are priced at 50c and

are available at the door. Series

tickets. pric(«d at $3 are still

available at KH Ticket Office.

Performances are scheduled for

3. 7 and 9 p.m.

Judging to Begin
For Bruin Belles
Today the preliminary judg-

ing for Bruin Belies begins.

Twenty girls will be chosen

from each class by the class of-

ficers. The final judging will be

held Monday, and 40 girls will

emerge as the official hostesses

of UCLA.

Judges for Bruin Belles meet
at 12:30 p.m. today in KH 204B
for instructions as to Judging

procedure.

Bruin Belle applicants are re-

quired to report to the follow-

ing rooms: seniors, KH 301;

juniors, KH Community Lounge
sophomores, KH 309, treshmen,

KH Women's Lounge.

A Phi O Meets Tonight

Alpha Phi Omega, the Na-
tional Service Fraternity be-

gins another semester of
service to the University
with its semi-annual smoker
at 7 p.m., tonight In KM
Memorial I>oange.

At tlie request of Captain
Nick Janise of the C-amptis
Police, A Phi O.is currently
forming an Emerg<en<y Po-
lice Unit. All (;CI.A men are
Invited in attend tonif^ht's
meeting to learn more about
this program of leadership,
fellowship and service.

The building will be able to
accommodate 212 full - time.stu-
dents. It will be used for both
undergraduate and graduate
students, having 15 teaching and
research lal>oratories as well as
idministrative offices and a
ihree-level herbarium.

Both basic research in var-
ious fields of botany and re--

search connected with the activi-

ties of the University's Agricul-
tural Experiment Station will be
provided for.

One unique feature of the new
building will be two controlled-
growth rooms, in which exact
climate control will enable re-

searchers to set up ideal grow-
Ing conditions for experimenta-
tion.

Lawrence H. Boyd is the pro-
ject architect for this building.
Paul R. WilMams is the execu-
tive architect for the job and
the supervising architect for the
campus is Welton Becket.

Maintenance Men
Wage Continual

Cleanliness Battle
For most UCLA students Ker-

ckhoff Hall is a plea.sanf center
of activity, but for a small
group of men the student center
is an all day problem.

The maintenance of the dean.
llness of the building is a never
ending battle far a crew of nine
men, headed by Building Super-
visor Herb Smith.

According to Smith, three Jan-
itors and two students "wash,
dust, polish and scrub" Kerck-
hoff Hall from 4:30 p.m. to mid-
night every night. Smith point-
ed out that a complete scrub-
bing and polishing Job is done
every night on the student cent-
er.

Two janitors maintain the
cafeteria while a matron over-
sees the maintenance of all of
the women's facilities in the
hall, he said.

"Despite the age of the build-
ing and the traffic of students
through it, amounting to about
one third of the student bodv,
Kerckhoff Hall Is considered one
of the cleanest buildings on
campus," Smith remarked.

Sports Editor on Radio
Thn .Salinger, Dally Bniin

wports editor, will be heard
on the CBS network pro-

gram "Bruin Trojans Hiirh

llghU" at 8:45 p.m. tonight

over station KNX radio.

Salinger will he interview-

ed by CBS announcers Dirk
Vail. News, and Roy .Storry,

SpnrtA, who put on (his pro-

gram once a week Inviting

different campus leader* to

W quir.ised.

Jr.*. -^
-<-'vmimmmmtm» >:»«itffin<w.j»i[yMVi»,i<wytii»i»LiwiWii

»S ;-f
*
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Calling U
AMS Exec

Application forms for execu-

tive committee chairmen will be

available in KH 204 every day
this week. Fill out and return
tha appliaation. You will be
contacted ton interview.

AKPsi
All male business administra>

tion majors may attend an
AKPsi Smoker at 7:30 p.m.,

today at La Barbera's Pizza

Palace, liai3 Wilshire Ave.
There is no charge.

Chi Alpha Delta
Chi Alpha Deltit is giving hs

second Rush Tea from 3 to 5
pjn. today jit the Y Coop, 374
Hilgard Ave. All UCLA Japan-
ese women are invited to attend.

Attire is school dothes.

MoOub
Maclub coffee hours are being

held fjom 3 to 5 p.m. today. All

University students are wel-

dome.

Marketing Assn.
The "get acquainted" meet-

ings are today and tomorrow at

noon in BAE 48 for the market-
ing Association.

Alpha< Lambda Delta
All freshqien women with a

grade average of 3.5, PE includ-

ed; in^ at least 12 units of work
may sign up for Alpha Lambda
I>elta, women's freshmen honor-
ary today in AD 246.

Phi Eta Sigma
All male students who have

achieved an average of 3.5 or
Ijetter, Military Science and PE
need not be counted, may apply
for membership in Phi Eta Si&
ma, national freshman men's
honorary, today in AD 246.

Welfare Board
All students cU"e welcome to

sign up for Welfare Board Com-
mittee from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. to-

day at the Welfare Board Office
KH 209.

AWS Workshop
AWS Leadership Workshop

will be held at 3:30 p.m. today
in the KH Men's Lounge. All

women may attend to learn

alK>ut activities at UCLA.

Today's Staff

NIGHT EDITOR J«ck .^ar
Desk Editor J«ck Star
Sportg Night Editor Art Spander
Proofrpader Jack Star
News Staff: Cynnle Conroy. Lois

Feinb<>rgr. Susan Gast. Carol Matia-
off. Bob Several. Jinny Steigerwalt.
Fred Waaserman and Marilyn WU-
brecht.

Plans Revealed For

Soph. Sweethearts
Because of added privileges and functions, sophomore gjrls

are required to sell 15 cards this year, instead of 10, to becoime

sophomore sweetheaxts.

Soph Sweethearts, according to B*n Kerns, soph prexy, are

the backbone of all class activities and play- an integral part in

all plans for the year.

"This year," he states; the Sweethearts- are going to be more
active and will recleve moie privileges than ever before."

The first official function of the Sweethearts will be t«#

appear at the Frosh-.Soph Bam Dance, where they will be intro*

duced to the class for the first time; They will then pltiy an activee

part for the .Soplis durlrfg- Men's Week. Later in the year, theyv

vwll be formally honored at a class event. Here, they will, receive

their gold lavelliers.

WELCOME
Peanuts,

Pogo, and You

Tonite

Lutheran Student Assoc.

Supper 6 prm. Meeting 7 p.m.

Do you think faster than you can type?-

u

Use Eaton's CORRASABLE BOND

—it erases without a trace

Does your eagerness to get your ideas down on paper cause you to make
typing errors? Correct them and Iceep going, with Eaton's Corratahle Bond.

This is the paper with the Uke-magic surface that erases wUhoui a trace^

at the m^reflick oj a pencil eraser. Your first draft can be the finished opus,
with not a sign of a smudge or smear. And Corrasable is a fine quality bond
you'll be proud to use. It is backed by the famous Eaton name.

You can get Corraukle Bond at your
fsTorite stationery store right in town,
in aO weights from onionakin to heavy
bond, in convenient 100i«fa*et packets
aad economical SOO-sbeet ream boxes.
Jnst tay that you want "erasable
GMr-risi«bl«.**

k
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

RELIABLE REPAIRS AT FAIR PRICES

STERLING
automotive

engineering; inc.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd. GR 8-2221

(I BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

daily brum

clossified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

FOR SALB
MOTORCYCLE -

125 (Hun|^>(^^)
(80 MPG) - GR.

Harley-Davldson -

'M Mode^nke new
8-2030. (0-3)

USED*- BRITANICA JR. 15 Vol. Brl-

tanica Sr. 24-Vol. Bk-Ca.w. Atlas.
Dictionary. - OL. 6-6801 after 5.

(0-7)

MODERN sectional davenport alao
Underwood Typewriter both In

good shape. EIX. 7-0366 after 6 P.M.
(0-7)

.

DINING RM.. b»ond« aidi, 6- chairs,

buffet and china usable as bedroom
cheats. - BR. 0-4W0. (0-3>

EMSRSON Upright Piano. (OmI eon^
dition GH. 3-0971 - Bxt. 44S or
Eves. , EXmont 7-6005. (0-4)

MOTORCTCT.E - 1964 MATCHLBSS -

30:50 or. S«rainblfM Mi.dcl-l»ke-new
condttionr - aluminum l)«rrej, alum-
inum trails tank - a beautiful
machine. - ST. 4-C79a^(0-8>

JACTCBT -

- CR. 1-60I7
IMPORTRD BHAVBR
Typewriter ltk« nt^m.

after 1 P.M. (0-8)

WANTED good HORSEMAN to ttuy

m y AMKRIPAN 3A-DDbBBRBD
STAT.L-ION 10 yra.. well-mannered,
good blood llnws, an excellent trial

horse. Good owner more important
thaa good piicA Philt»-ick - Bixt.

244. - (0-4>

MTN. CLIMBING Equlpraent - lc«

axe. crampons, pttons, etc. - OR.
7-9460. - (0-9)

AUTowointnr Ftnr sKctt

IMPORTED or SPT. CAH8WANTBD
will give cash, pd. for or- tint. -

Cont«<t BOd OTTewl. Valley- ST»'>rt

Car Center. ST. 7-6686 or PO. 1-!V413

(0-3)

19S*. VOUCSHNkOOM - RiWer gtry A-1
cnadltlon^ prlTi jmrtyt - llflCA -

WE. 4- 7758. J^O-7)
1963 FORD « - ciiib coup - exertW-nt
oomlitlon - I»f-WW tire* - tinted
flacs - faetary two>toni pt. $709.00.
9T. 4-0792. (O-U)

Hri.P WANTED
LRAKN hotP^t*a«il! Meet the public!
Work part tinnw- or fu!l time. 8
hour nunlmiim - shift. Guaranteed
daily ware. Ymir choree o* days.
Joba available in your are*. Contact
KoHtcr Davis. i>>r>d Humor Co. -

sni SantA Monica. . HO. 9-ltlX
(0-7)

BATON PAPER COSPORATION PITTSPIBID; VtMBB^AQWVWBTVff^

DRAFTSMAN who can type J1.2B/hr.
w«ekend« pt.-tlma b«twe«a 8 AlW.
A 4 30 P.M. WE. 4-0920 - BR. 0-4647
(O-ll) ___^_

HASHERS WANTED - etvj«»y "tlire*
eaaell«nt m«>*i».a.d«|r, 5 days a wk>
pliis no a month. Serv« A' wash In
the Kappa Sigma Hltchen CMI OB.
9-9104 or GR. 8 6023 - A.sk for Geoff
(0-4)

^

APTFlStNOONS 1 HotM-s - MoBt thru
TTlurs

;
outflAor walking and tulk-

iuK. Huarantee iriua bonus should
averas* J30 weekly, Mr. Cunnin
haWT. - EX-. 4 WW: 1-2 P."l« - (

UBtim'ynmnwa''
(Female)

KXCHANGB Apt. or pay for Dally
Rmmd' THp t»» CvkHer Cltr ti»r

• NO. 4-4436.Han^icaRped ahlld.
.(rt-3i

ij >

;

I Hmitr.»nn», ii^nlni;
2 moons a laaek. $1.00 nr.,

' CTfT». ORi P-Mn^'Utor-tr - lO-«f

TOt
f.

CT.i

>i«iM' Btata NeMhsi
I. Nile, desires to attend
>»riB. A«i4leltint<mn (0-J»

(O-T)

- VttiT <i» th»y (wU-ymc
gun* - D. m D. - (O^)

- Artr rf*m-OrieP- - PenwM^ (hat
ii« SlMuM^t. . Mary Wortte -

TTWirTTOW
M*goo. - (0-3)

FHygH'WCTC: Bf-

FOB BENT
SEPARATE ROOMS. Five room ffa*
roen o»ly in house. IH BIk. to VC-
rji bus. SlO/wk. : $12/wk. with kit.
priv. - CR. 6-4824 before 8 A.Mt
after 6 P.M. (0-4)

FURN. Singi* Apt. swim pool. N«wr
Bldg.. util in<'l.. $100. Miib-lease Sf

mos. then no lease. VE. 9-OTflO b«»
fore noon (0-7 )

SHARE 2 tMdrm. apt. with eollatip»
ctris • near transp. • 16 rains, ton
UCUA. - GR, 9-88«2 - (0-7)

$40 CHARMINO guest hse Firepl«r«e
complet'>ly prvt. female std.. no*
oooklDg. Need car. GR. 2-6106- Bve«a.
(0-7) ^

DBSERBT MOTEL - 10<i72 .Santa Moix.
lea Blvd. Good Beds, kitihens. gnr*
ages. FREB TV. Winter Ratear
Weekly br monthly, - GR. 9-9U0:
(0-14)

DELirXR UNFTTRN. APT. 1 bedr
disp.. bath. Karagp, 15 mia. rrosa*
CaDipua - $82.a>-'J0/mo. VB. 8>UWr
(0-7>

$70 MO. Walking Di.olanca fi

Campus. Tfip Food. Ci.mplcte LI
Service. GR. 8-8417. (0-3)

$11 Better thaa Apt. for man- naMr * t

Canpoa, separate entrance batK
kitchan, patio. phone. utilitla^
famUlMd paid. - 1533 Beloit, WL.Ai
(0-4)

$SD 1 or 2 girls sIim* apt._n6 asMttt •

fum. apt. util., plKMM, TV. • Oik
M9W. (0-4

»

1 BBblMoM rURN.. h«ai«d
large patio, aconmodat^a up
$145 up. 11617 Gorham Ave., Br
wood. - (0-8>

ff?'

MAtf NBBDRD to share 3 bodr
apt. nails from campua $43/ma» ••
OR. 7-1158 or GR. 8-7304. - (0-8>

$80 UP fum. hotiaeA ~apta. . uiilltl«ar. •

adalU, near bus. GR. 7-1158 - Kayar^
at 150> Ponttua. - (0-3) _^_^^

"CARBBR GIRL seeks mature iit«»
dant to share Bev. Hllla Apt.
i-faan, Aak for Barbara Novak.
(0-8

) __^
FURN. - I»rge modem Apt*. Aa*
oomodates 2 - Palm - Pmil - R«a>
soaable Rates Pi>>e Parking. •
OR. 7-0093 - I I - (0-9)

WANTED -2k iiare 2 bedrm.
h.se. with S other glils. $S6/mo. util.
Incl. - OR. 7-146« - Tues.. Thur.-J.
and atir eve. - (0-9)

BXOHANfTR BOOM * BOABA-
rOB HELP

MOTHBR'3 HBLPBR - exahaa«a pvt.
room, board & salar>- for lite dutl««-

. aa<>sttUB»t - VHJ. 7-2210. - (0-8»

BOABP^A BfMIM
CIWllBlLAflTVB Hivuoiiig for m*a.
I>f national A«m«a*)wre. Pa»PacU
fla Centers. 12009 Annta M^nlca
m*». WOymo. - OH. 8-88W. - (0-8)

IVraPD ' tjf^ TT^ UINNWRJTT ReguhlT
baanlinvt inctu#lnK .satk. lunrhnr If:

daatred. OaU Manaser - GR. 8-8417 -

iO^Vt

TtPEWKITT.Eff

SBLD, RBM1SD. RBPAIHFD - spac-
lal stndjnt rental rates new port-
aWaa at laarest prieea - Vlilatsa'
Boafe. Store, 94» Brocto» - OR. 9*
a74t. (J-17-"5»)

PTrRTiAHr.."B Underwood Uhlveraal"
Typewrltar. BkcaHeal OAndtttoia >-
y*t9 nM. $5A - ratju* in«4
5-4fl04 afler r> -^ " " — -^^

smfHopiHON
vtk. 2-mmt. - (o«9»

DONACD MARBURtSBK~
IIMvMa lassaaat

Sfodto or
heirlnalaM

aJTsntsil im We«>two<x> Kivd. on.
ok: r-4r740". (o-is)

"PPW" ^^^^'"t^W'—^""^^«N'*»VJ¥;~*

COMMIHEE
OPENINGS
"A splendid opportunity to

participate In school affairs is

l)eing provided through the med-
ium of Student Welfare Board,"

states Bob Nairin, personnsl dir-

ector.

All Interested students are
asked to come up to KH 209,

where sign-Ups are Iwing talcen

for all of the many committees,
from 1 to 5 p.m. today only.

The available committee open-

ings axe as follows: Bureau of

' Student Opinion, Campus Im-

provement, Food Operations and
Student Store Commission, Pul)-

lic Relations, Housing, Library,

Public Legislation, Transporta-
tion Bureau, and Personnel.

"All students, old and new,
are welcomed. The benefits der-
ived by our student members in-

clude the ability ^^ voice opin-
ions, make suggestions^ formu-
late ideas, and then see these
plans carried through to sucess-
ful completion whenever p o s-

sibie. Work on Welfare Board
is fun, satisfying and challeng-
ing." concludes Nairin.
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Revival Spirit Seen in Puerto Rico
The five-year-old library of

the University of Puerto Rico is

both a syml)ol and an instru-

ment of that island's efforts to

shake itself out of its "four-cen-

tury-long lassitude."

This is the obsearvatlon of
Amulfo D. Trejo, reference lib.

rarian here, who recently re-

turned from the Eighth Annual
Congre* of the International
Institute for Latin American
Literature.

"The most important aspect
of this airy, modem structure is

not its spaciousness nor its out-
door terraces—but its organiza-
tion which includes a staff of

SoCam Calls

Workers are needed for all types
ot work on the 1958 Southern Camp-
us. Secretarial, paste-up and copy
work are among the many jobs open
to the students. No I'Xijeriemce is
nece.'wary. All people who have turn-
ed in applications prfviously. and all
new appJirant.s are asked to come up
from 3 to 5 p.m. on either today or
tomorrow t^ KH 304 for further
interviews.

All parlies interestBd in .telling the
Southern Cumpu.s are also requested
to report this we^k. Only 60 hours of
,work <iver the course of the year will
earn a free annual for the student.

23 college-trained librarians who
speak l)oth Spanish and En-
glish."

Trejo brieves these librar-

ians, with their enthusiasm for
introducing potential readers to
book.s, and for establishing high
standards of librarianship, will

set a pace which librarians from
other Spanish-speaking coun-
tries will attempt to match.
"A spirit of rejuvenation has

swept Puerto Rico," Trejo said.

"The people are enthusiastically
working together to raise all

standards — intellectual as well

as economic. They, especially
Thomas S. Hayes head librariaa
realize a good library is the ars-
enal of any betterment c a m p-

aign.

"And when people turn to
books," the librarian said, any-
thing is possible."

Listening In

On Campus
Bi>B( TIONS BOARD
Meeting at 1 p.m. today in KH
300.

MORTARBOARD
Meeting at 7 p.m. tonight at 700
Hilgard Ave.

ASUCLA Org

Data Cards Due
J: "All ASUCLA recognized or-

ganizations must file a data
card with the Organization Con-
troh Board. Failure to do so will

result in withdrawal of recogni-
tion." stated Debbie Silverman,
data cards chairman.

The purpose of OCB is to re-

gelate the activities of all AS-
UCLA groups, maintain a mast,
er calendar of all events, and
enforce the University social re-

gulations.

Vtet. LII—No. 10 Thurs., Oct. 8. 19e7

Entered aa aecond-class mattei
Aivil 1». 1M6. at tlia- post offtca ai

l>os Angeles. Calif., under tha Act ot
March S. ISTft
Tolephones BRadShaw 36161. ORaa

N^ 90071. City Deisk. Bxt. SO; *d-
varUsiB*. Exi.. 2iM. Aftar 8 p.m
CReatnew 414M.

All artldaa appearing on t^a f«ar
ttire page (Sounding Board! are the
o^ntona at the writer onty aad 4a
nat represent the optnloaa of Ttia
ITCLA Dally Bruin, the Associated
Audents or tha University Admlnia'
tsatlon,
Tha UCLA Dally Bruin Is pub-

llah«<l dally throuirhout the srhool
y^ear. except Saturdays and Sundays
and during ecaraination periods and
h»>Hd«Ta, by the Asoclatrd Students
of the University of Califnrnia at
Loa Angelas. 402 Weatwood Blvd..
Uoa Angela* 24. California.

SH^LL AND OAR
Meeting at 7 p.m. tonight at 744
Hilgard Ave?

WOMEN'S PRESS CLUB
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in MG
122A.

YBOMEN
Compulsory meeting at 3 p.m.
today in KH Memorial Room.

On Campus
LUTHERAN STUDENTS

ASSN.
Dinner at 6 p.m. tonight at 900

Hilgard Ave. Meeting to foHow
at 7. Topic is "Philosophy Be-

hind the Cartoon."

. . . til* »eis»«rs

•nd comb el Mr. Chester

ftiopr and style tfc« moif

beautiful locks in town!

Permanent waving can

be elinrinotod witli eor-

rect ho^r-eliBpIn^.

Call at Studio
1840 Westwood llvdi

ITww^aan ieu»ll t4
Santa Manic* llydt)

•r phone
ft» 7-»7H

Ycm Are WetcoiM To Come Ta.
PHeSBYTERIAN- STUDENT FELLOWSHIP

j
6:45 p.in. first floor u.r.c.

((Jmner «f 6 p.nrv.)

panmt of u.c./.o. students report on

STvitjm wHh:

•* uprooted: o/gew'ans in franee

C patient* in mental hospital

• wntfei \yt tvHeged in n.y.c.

In this issue

:

PRO-BALL PREVIEW: complete player-by-player scouting

reports on the 12 teams and in 6 color pages, close-ups of foot-

ball's toughest customers.

r '

COLLEGE-BALL, SECOND WEEK: Sfs experts analyze the

key plays . . . spot tlie how's and why's behind the upsets . . .

tally team standings . . . and pick the winners for tliis Saturday's

20 top games..
,

«

ALSO! state-by-state forecasts for die U.S. pheasant season . .

.

a sports car special . . . and a horse called tlie Lemon Drop Kid.

• -

Pick up your copy today . . . and you won't vMont to put it down.
It's th« kind of sports writing and reporting y«u'v» been wait-

ing for. Why the bargain price? Because once you've tried it,

you 'H want to enjoy it, every week. But invest the dime . . . and

find out for yourself.

NJOV MORB SPORTS • BNUSV SHORTS MORS
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SP0RTS ILLUSTRATED

STUDENT DISCOUNT

COUPON
Entitles bearer to the October 7th

issue of SPORTS ILLUS-
TRATED for 10^ (regular news-

stand price, 25< )

.
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Wooden Returns From
New Zealand Junket

Johnny -Wooden, UCLA's great basketi>all coach, returned

to campus yestexday from a two and one-half month trip to New
Zealand whei* he was instructing basketball to age groups of 18

to 30 years as part of the International Education Exchange pro

gram sponsored by the U.S. State Department. Mrs. Wooden ac

companied her husband. Wood-
en is eagerly awaiting the

opening of practice on Oct. 15.

Also, he will be hain>y to

greet several pronrising n e w-

oomers who came Into the Bruin

fold this semester, including the

bigge<9t center he's ever had in

his coaching career. That would

be Warnell Jones, the 6ft W'l
in., giant fireshman from Con-

roe, Texas.

Wooden requests that all var

s i t y and freshman basketlwll

candidates report to him in his

office in the Athletic Building

to fill out the preseason sheets.

'Quickness Emphasized In

Bruin Drills For Oregon
BY TIM SALINGER

Sports Editor
'Quickness, quickness, quick-

ness' is being emphasized .all

during this week's practice ses-

sions as UCLA's footljallers pre-

pare for their first Pacific Coast
Conference game of the season
against the Oregon Ducks in

Portland this Saturday night.

Oregon posNes the greatest all-

around speed of any team the
Bruins have faced yet this year
and their over-all attack Is based
on 'quickness'.

Coach Red Sanders has been
drilling his team on blocking
throughout the week because in

his own words, "We need to im-

prove our blocking! It's the

Two Tie For
Contest Lead
Charlene Sleere, Red Sanders'

charming secretary, and Captain

Jim Dawson were the winners

of the first edition of the 1957

Daily Experts Pick Em contest.

Both Steere and Dawson had
identical 8-2 records with each

missing the result of the SMU-
Georgia Tech and Ohio St.TCU
contests. TTiese games were
missed by eveiryone in the con-,

test.

General Manager Bill Acker-

man, Athletic Director Wilbur
Johns and sports writer Judd
Swai-zman shared the third spot

with 7-3 marks and the Athletic

News Bureau, Coaching Staff,

Sports' Eklitor Tim Salinger and
Writer Art Spander had S-4

marks. Gladys Behling won the

students consensus with the

same score.

Crew News
Coach Bob Schaeffer will

speak and movies will be

siiown at 4 p.^i., tonH>rrow,

in MG 122 for all students

Interested In crew and fall

crew workouts.

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR

Furnished I -Bedroom Accomodafei 3—$150

Singlo, Accomodate* 2

—

$125

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

GUARD ROD COCHRAN
Sub gets set to go Duck Hunting

worst thing we're doing right

now."
"Blocking on the line of scrinv

mage and from tlie men leading

our plays leaves a lot to be de-

sired," Sinders concluded.

In yesterday's two-hour work-
out al)out 12 minutes was spent
on place kicking for extra points

and field' goals.

Out of eight extra points tried

by thr«« different men, Steve
Gertsnian, Kirk Wilson and Don
Duncan, only one was no good.
Gertsman and Wilson each

made three for tliree while Dun-
can missed one out of two.

Tlie field goal situation was a
slightly different story with juat

Gertsman RnH Duncan kidcln^.

Five were att«'mpt«d only one
was made—that by Duncan.
Pass defense then took over

the spotlight with an emphasis

One sophomore and one

freshman footlxall manager
are still needed by H e a d"'

Manager Ted Manos.

The managers get to

make one trtp with the

team eitlter freshman or

varsity, eat training table

and get ticket« to the ganv

es. All men Interested pleas« -

see Frank Lukowsky in the
Athletic Kquipn:>ent Room
imderneath tlie Mien's Gyn*.

on line blocking while the more
speedy ends and backs were
protecting against the aerials.

General defense, one of tli«

Sanders regiem's speolalt i e s,

was then drilled for almost an
hour, tlie most part of that with
the use of what is called "dunv
my defense".

Today Only 3-7-9 P.M.

NEW HUMANITIES
BUILDING AUDITORIUM

NOW YOU CAN
SEE IT!

AduaWy Filmed in China

PEARL S. BUCK'S MAGNIFICENT

Novel Becomes One of \he

Great Films of All Time
Irving Thalberg's

'^ Epic Production ,

The

GOOD EARTH

Freshman Footballers

Needed For Brubabes
Any freshman who has had

some high school footl>all exper-
ience is invited to play frosh ball

at UCLA and can sign up with
Coach .Johnny Johnson in the
Athletic Building.

Varsity experience is not need-
ed. Johnson said that Milt Davis
played only "B" ball in high
school but later became a star
halfback for the Bruin varsity.

Almost every player on the
frosh squad will suit up for the
home California and USC games
and many will be able? to fly up
north for the Stanford contest.

It is also an excellent chance for

a boy to earn his freshman let-

ter here at UCLA.

Same Old Series Story^

Yanks Dump Milwaukee, 3-1

BY ART SPANDER
Man oh Man you Just can't

beat those Yankees In the World
Series.*

The Milwai\kee Braves found

this out yesterday as they bow-

ed to the New Yorkers and their

steady left hander Whitey Ford,

3-1, in the first game of the

Fall Classic.

Ford, though only 28 years

old, like most of the Yanks, is a

Series veteran. He pitched like

It too as he allowed but five

, Starring

PaulMuni
Luise Rainer
ki her academy

award role

and «

CAST OF THOUSANDS

# Lavish Spectacle

# Spectacular Scenes
# Human Drama

Climaxed by the Great
PLAGUE OF THE LOCUST

HURRY— TODAY ONLY!
ALL SEATS 50c AT DOOR

HILLEL COUNCIL
Announces

The First Seminar in Its Fall Serias

RABBI RICHARD ISRAEL

Associata Director of Hillel Will Discusi

THE COVENANT AT SINAI

Did anything really happen at Sinai? Can a i>on-v»rifiabl«

event have any ralevane* for lator generations?

Thursday, October 3 U. R. C.

4; 1

5

900 Hilgard Ave.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO ALL STUDENTS

AS A SPECIAL CONVENIENCE 12 DELUXE UNOER-

V/OOD TYPEWRITERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR YOUR USE

IN BIOMEDICAL. MAIN AND LAW LIBRARY TYPING

ROOMS AT ALL TIMES.

A tmal charge of lOc per I/2 hour it made for fheir UM.

I

hits and four walks to the

i
Braves in going the route for
the win.

The lone Milwaukee run was
scored in the top of the seven-

th >vhen Left fielder Wes Cov-

ington led off with a double into

the left-field corner. With one
out he advanced to third on Nip-

py Jones' ground out. Covington

then scored the first • and so far

the only • Milwaukee run in

World Series history on Red
Schoendiensfs single to center.

Bauer Bangs Double

The Yankees, playing at home
before a huge crowd of 69. 476

broke « /our and one half inning
.scoreless deadlock by putting to.

gether a single and double for a
run in the fifth. Jerry Coleman
singled for his second hit of the
day and rode home t)ehind Hank
Bauer's two bagger which bang-
ed off the 457 foot mark in

deep center field.

New York salted the game
away in the bottom of the sixth
frame. After Mickey Mantle
flied out, Elston Howard smash-
ed a line single to center. Yogi
Berra walked and then normal-
ly weak hitting Andy Carey
grounded a slnple over second
scoring Howard. This set the
stage for the most beautiful

play of the game.

Haney Replaces $|mhn
Milwaukee manager Fred

Haney replaced starter Warren
Spahn with Ernie Johnson and
Coleman dropped a magnificent
squeeze bunt to the right of the
mound on Johnson's first pitch
to score Berra from third.

The second game today will

also be played in the Stadium
with Bol>by Shantz slated to

hurl for the Yanks and Lew
Burdette lor the Bravfec

Daily Bruin Presents The Bosses
Xhuckwagon

'

Manages DB
Chuck Fenton, managing edit-

or of the UCLA Daily Bruin,

came to UCLA with the journal-

istic history of being sports edit-

or and editor of his Beverly
Hills High School newspaper,
sports editor of the South Dak-
ota Daily Plainsman and editor

of the Los Angeles Examiner

^iu^ Love Acts As
DB Ad Boss
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Bouncer-Journalist Makes
Good, Becomes DB Chief

CHUCK FENTON
More and Befier Hell Sheets

Scholastic Sports Association.

Last year he was Daily Bruin

sports editor.

As managing editor, Fenton
handles the night staff of the

Bruin, keeps the budget, super-

vises the distribution of pages,

coordinates the physical paper,

sees that the paper gets out

every day and makes out the

daily "Hell Sheet", a markedup
copy of the DB showing what
^was technically wrong with the

day's paper.

A senior political sdence maj-

or, Fenton intends to either
study law or become a foreign

correspondent after graduation.

Filing Ax Falls

Today Is the last day for

filing today UkIa for the Col-

legas of I^etters and Sci4>noe

and Applied Arts, Ad 239. The
Letters and Solenoe windows
will be open during ^t^. lunch

hour. Failure to file before 5
p.m. today will force a stu-

dent to pay a $2 late fee. Study
IMs not filed before October

8 will result In • lapse ot

status.

Ted Robinson, editor-in-chief

of the Daily Bruin, came to

UCLA in 1952 with a high school
background as editor of the
newspaper and sports editor of

the yearlx)ok. He worked his

way through his freshman year

Bruins Clash
With Oregon

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

"Oregon ought to really Yx
worked up into a frenzy," was
Head Coach Red Sanders' state-

ment on tomorrow night's con-

test when UCLA's undefeated
Bruin gridders invade' Portland's

Multnomah Stadium to engage
the Oregon Ducks in a Pacific

Coast Conference game.

To qualify Coach Sandprs' at>-

ove sta(en«>nt and give a few
facts at>out this gome, we note
that Oregon has never b<*aten a
Sanders-coached eleven.

In the last seven meetings,

Oregon has gone down to defeat

and during the last six contests

they have t)oen able to score

just six points against the

mighty Ucla.;s.

Whether they're playing in

tlie Coliseum «>r on their own
home grounds, tiie Ducks liaw
a great deal of trouble with .Ine

Bruin, but ever>- g:inie seems to

be close and exciting.

Sighting last year's game for

example: Oregon's great half-

t>ack, Jim Shaniey, returned the

opening kickoff 88 yards to an
apparent touchdown only to

have it called back for a clip-

ping penalty.

Not until the fourth qiuirter

did any other scoring occur and
then Don Long, Bruin taillMK'k,

went over from the four-yard

line after the great UCLA de-

fense had set up tlie score by
recovering a Duck fumble.

By the way, it was another re-

turning memljer from last
year's squad, Dick Wallen, who

(Continued on Pag« 8)

as a bouncer in Joanie's Bar in
Eagle Rock. At the end of '53,

Ted entered the army in which
he spent two years, in the Far
East as editor of the Army

TED ROBINSON
More and BeHer Journalism

the first Pacific Magazine edi

tor, then was promoted to Bsuin
managing editor. Last spring
newspaper "The Weekly Ma
rauder" and wrote feature ar

File Data Cards
"Oclolier 17 is the dead

line for all ASUCLA re-

cognized organizations to

file a data card with the

Organizat ions Control

Board. Failure to file with

OOB will result in with-

drawal of the recognition.'*

stated Debbie Silverman,

data cards chairman.

tides for "Stars and Stripes."
Last year Robinson l)ecamo

the student body elected him to
the post of editor-in-chief. Ted's
editoi-ial policy is to improve
the overall technology of the
paper, keep the DB as objective
as humanly possi'iile and equal
the record of Joe Colmenares,
last year's DB editor in-chief,
under whose leadership the pa-
per was judged by the Associ-
ated Collegiate Press as one of
I he ten top college dailies in the
nation.

Dick I^ve, Daily Bruin busl-
/less manager, has been on the
business staff for two and a half
years. His duties consist mainly
of selling advertising and plan-

ning advertising layout on Bruin
pages.

A theater arts-motion picture
major, Dick intends to go into

Rcoters to Greet

Team at Airport
A welcome home rally for the

UCLA foofball team will be held

this Sunday at International

Airport, according to Alan
Charles, Director of Rallies.

This rally will be held no mat-
ter what the outcome of the

::ame. As in the past, Bruin fans

.vill gather at the Western Air-

lines terminal at about 2 p.m. to

^wait the plane's arrival.

"When the doors open." Char
les states, "the Great Bruin
Varsity will be greeted with the

wail of the air horn and the

cheers of countless loyal Uclans.

led by the yell leaders and song
girls."

"After this first crucial test
in the Northwest, we must show
the team we're behind them all

the way. See you all at the air
port," the director concludes.

DICK LOVE
More and BeHer Advertising

the technical side of the motion
picture industry, concerning
him.self with directing, photog-
raphy, writing and film editing.

After his graduation in Janu-
ary, Dick plans to go into the
service.

He Is the only married menv
ber of the Bruin staff. His wife,
a former Utlan who majored in
elementary education, is now
working in the publications of-
fice.

Election Board

All tliose interested in h*»-

comlnu nienilM>irs of Elec-

tions Board may sigTj up
and apply In KH 204 from
0<t, 3 thru Oct, 7. Appli-

cants must he of at leasi

sophomore standin^r this
•tenvnter, !iccording to Paul
HIttelman. chairman.

Homecoming Program to Feature

Circus Theme, Court and Queen
BY .fUDY HARVE%'

THERE'S A BOARD IN YOUR FUTURE—New ASUCLA Board

of Control appointees Skip Keyiers (I.) and DeAnne Field (r.) peer

over shoulder of Student Body President Dave Gorton. The two
new board members were Gorton's choices to fill two of the three

student spots on t4ie controlling body. Gorton holds the other spot.

(See story on Page 74

"Under the Bruin Big Top" will be the theme

of Homecoming Week. From Oct. 28 to Nov. 2,

the UCLA campus will be alive with the spirit

and atmosphere that traditionally accompany the

"Greatest Show on Earth."

The week's events start officially with the

Homecoming Show on Monday. Oct. 28, an-

nounced John Brown, show chairman. "It will

be of a musical-variety type featuring many well-

known stars and musicians with emphasis on

jazz, and will be recorded by Lil)erty Records for

national distribution.**

Final choice of the Homecoming Queen and

ler court of four princesses will be announced

he first night at the show. Official coronation of

I he queen will Ije held on the following day.

From the time of the coix>natlon until the

'nd of the week she will reign supreme over all

campus events. She will be guest of honor at a

brunch, luncheon and the Alumni Banquet.

In keeping with the circus thenw, the parade

will be led by several elephants, followed by

the Homecoming Queen and her court in a car-

riage drawn by a team of white horses. The

parade, witnessed last year by an estimated
95.000 people, featui-es approximately 65 floats

and 10 marching bands. "The procession of en-

tries is one of the most Impressive sights of

the whole week," said Dean Ambrose, parade
chairman.

The traditional Bar BQ and Olio Show will

be held on the evening of let. 10, with the Homo-
coming Dance following the parade on Friday,

Nov. 1.

The week's activities end with the annual
California-UCLA football game on Saturday in

the Coliseum. Cal rooters are scheduled to file""

into Westwood to march and participate in the

activities prior to the gridiron clash.

Participation in the week's events is not linv

ited to students. Each year Westwood Village

bcsinessmen decorate their store windows and
the streets in accordance with the theme. They
are also responsible for the many beautiful tro-

phies that are awarded In the various contests.

"In the past, the village businessmen har-e

done a splendid job of supporting the student

body, and they show no .signs of letting down
now," said De Anne Field, executive assistant of
Homecoming.
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PCC Prying-
' Where Is The Money Spent?
When will the state start spending money on worthwhile

athletic functions? Two years ago the .state assemblymen invest!-

gaated boxing. Some good was done, but one man, promoter Cal

Eaton of the Los Angeles Olympic Auditorium, was found to

have paid $10,000 too much in back taxes.

Once moTf inve»tiKatorN have taken off on a new athletic

cause. Only last week, a spe<-iHl assentbiy inve«>tig:a(iNg co<ntnK(4«

spent three facUess-findiiig days of prying into past Pacifk:

Coa.st Ctonfei-enc'e at-tk>n.

Finding out iwthing more than the known fact that UCLA
Athletic Director Wilbur Johns was asked about The terms of

Coach Red Sanders' contract, these politicians decided to take the

ease to further debate In San Francisco. . ,

Wliy tH4 Ut^ liave to postpone this ln\-estig:atk>n and why
did tliey suit^-li the scene fronn L.A to Ute Bay city?

I feel that the only value of these meetings is derived by the

assemblymen. In other words, they are wasting tax payei-'s

mor>ey on furthering their own political aims.

A sUKgrestion Hhould be forwarded to ttte OaNfomia State

Asfieniltly. As long a.s you meu are so intere.sted in probing alb-

ieti«s, why dMi't you find ont why UCLA does not have a basket

ball iMvllion or why the city of Los Angeles has delayed the build-

ing of a civk- arena?

Invesligati<in along these lines would be money well spent.

It invoK<es no t>ack taxes or back sta'bbing, just contributing

time to a cause that tias made Los Angeles' indoor sports pro-

gram outdated for some two decades.

dh«rk F*in»on

Servility and

Conformism —
at UCLA

BY MARSHALL EPRON
Tlie one thing which has Im-

pressed me most since I left

home and came to UCLA Is the

utter servility and total conform-

ism of the average student. Like

-sheep or cattle awaiting slaugh-

ter, the UCLA student feels a

compulsion and an affinity to

queue at the shadow of the

slightest suggestion.

Yesterday, I was standing on
the second floor of KH talking
with a friend. After conversing
for approximately three min-
utes, I chanced to turn around
to my horror, I discovered a
line; |>f five peoplie behind me.
Aft^ a quarter hour of much
expteiatlon, exhortation, and co-

ercion my little crowd, disap-

pOirrttnent written on every
brow; moved off down the hall,

undoubtably looking for some-
one ^se to stand behind. ,

This sheeplike attitude is en-

tirely wrong for healthy intelli-

gent university students, future
leaders of America. We are the

future leaders and, as such, we
must assert ourselves. We must
all be-leaders. We must all head
the lines. And if we attack this

problem sincerely, we will have
dispensed with queues and will,

have formed a raging, snarling,

bloodthirsty mob.

Go Bruins!

vwy^^^ v\-
CPUSBUM

"But .that IS my picture!

Grins and Growls &
Parcoo Permits

"Gu«« -rt»ey <lon*t quife have th« kinks out ya*."

Today's Staff

Pnn^TIJTTTfir"'" Jam' I.1fn«nd<?r

llfKiitf »Hrt<t SMMar TMi k Fiintl

Trttolrf*x\i'ir JAarty KniUndorf
tifwa Stuff: Caml Mntisoff Ed .^oiil-

-«ofr. L^nl* yHi flw r^ ,
IM Snult>«rfr.

Marty KaslBdorf. IM SaiUdorf
Adrlfnnp Hutrlier. Ekl .Smilhat-

rhfr. TJm Saltngrrr and E«l S«ul-

Inser.
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T<H<^hon«B CRadatM-w SS161. <9IU»-

ite 10971 City D««k. Bxt »I0 Aa-
vvrtlittiix. Bxt Ml After • p.-m
CReatvlcw 41MC

Chuck Fenton s

Chuck
Wagon

"We are light years ahead of

any other university's activi-

ties," remarked Norman Pad-

gett, director of .special activities

at UCLA, in regards to how the

WestwfJod campus stacks up
with .schools around the coun-

try.

And from the looks of the pic-

tures on his KH wall, we could

see that astronomical observa-

tion was not far from the truth.

There were Spring Sing pic-

tures, night stunts. Homecom-
ing photos honaring ttie Olym-
pic Games, class luaus, bam
danoes, living raeinorial scholar-

ships, all in frames, and in his

desk drawers was information

regarding hundreds of other

new and different activities.

Made Bigger
These activities are made big-

ger by the fact that students
can not stop thanking Padgett.
His idea is to learn something
out of an activity whether it be
Uirough the business, publicity
or approvals committee level.

Padgett is oft quoted, "the
easiest way of learning is with a
smile. Everyone makes a major
contribution, our committees
give each student a chance to

learn an important phas« of
American life."

With this attitude beliind eac!\

activity, it is going to be some
time i)eforc tho.se aforemention-
ed light years fade away.
"Doing somethmg good" is a

major functk)n of 'e»ch dass
council. The junior class handles
sportsmanship antl has its maj-
or activity in a December prom
which honors an AU-Opponent
football team, paid exclusively
t»y ttte .M^t^ent ^rady.

This is the ool^r taam flown
expense free, to be presented be-
fore a srttMlent body of a rival
•nrverwHy.

5>en>or8 haadie pablic r^a-
Uons and have gone one step

To t4ie Editor:
In his attempt to clarify the

;
allocation of Parcoa permits, the

' Parking Review Board Chair-
man gave little in the way of
adequate explanation. It is nec-
essary for the five other riders
and myself in our carpool to
rise at the crack of dawn in or-

der to make a mad dash for a
parking .space under the Big C.
This would not be so bad were
It not for the fact that there
are so n'>any empty spaces in the
Parcoa lots all day long and
that to get up when the rest
of the world is sound a.sleep in

order to make a 9:00 class ap-
pears .somewhat ridiculous..
Something must be done to rem-
edy this deplorable problem, not
only for myself but for ttw mul-
titude of others faced with this
same dilemma.

SherHe Gunther

Indifference?

To the Editor:
Did you ever stop to think be-

fore you so smugly expounded
on the "cohesive, efficient or-

ganization" of the paper you're
running? Could it be that such
a snrprising lark of negative
critici.^m on the OCB poll is an
indication of a complete indif-

ference on the part of DB read-
ers; an indifference brought on
by the absence of stimulating
material? A poll of some a50
.students sans criticisms cannot
help but evoke the above fmpJI-
cation.

Name WUblield

Student Health

To Uie EAH/or:

I wish to offer about a growl
and a half to that Mickey-Mouse
Student Health Service. I went
tiiere a couple days ago with
lotsa neat symptoms (fever a
hunnert an' seven, pains an" like
that) and I told 'em I had the
flu and they should put me in
the hospital .so they said "sure,
sure" and they made n^ go
home instead and account of
that I got unpleasant side ef-

fects like I never would of had
if I had gone in the ho.<tpital like

I wanted. What I mean is I got
a dislocated or sprained wrist
from shaking Ihe themrjometer
down myself and it's all their
fault! So there!

Oritelii Sweeney

Lock of Columns

I have noticed a startling lack

•f oohunnar features in this

year's Dnily Rmki in opposition
to the nunvber run in past years.
What^ wf»ng? Isn't tliere any-
body runniiAg '*>»" elections any
more?

Aksx

Enrollment Day
Dear Editor:

New freshman goes to enroll
in Life Science lA. The official

bulletin board shows that all Zo-
ology classes are handled in a
certain room. Since Life Science
is classified under Zoology, said
freshman goes to the indicated
room at 7:15. No list is there to
assure him that he's at the right
place. After he's fretted for 45
minutes (as crowd gathers) that
he might have made a mistake,
the door is finally opened.

Once inside, the bewildered
freshman finds Instructors (and
/or assistants) seated at vari-
ous desks. No placards indicate
what dass is enrolled where;
so all ti»e students rush "blindly

to different deslis trying to find
out.

Wouldn*^ YlV a Ifst of cia.<sses^

postied outside the door (by
7 a.m.» and (2t a sign at each
table have saved much anxiety
and inefficiency?

—New Student who's gWI heTI
never go thru tliat again!

DB Functions

To the Editor:

One is a bit curious at the de-
gree of incompetence found on
the staff of the Daily Bruin. One
of the most important functions
of "o«ir" newspaper is its ability
to call attention to functions and
events taking place at UCLA.
Errors are anticipated In small

quantities; however, when two
artioies related to coming e\ents
are tmth botched, one by mis-
stating a date that was clearly
written, and the second by ex-
clusion, one has every right to
question the competence of the
DB staff mentioned aliove. I

don't mind slight variations but
complete changes of context
seem impossible to explain.

Davl4 1. Newluiiiser

More Parcoa »

To Ute BdUw:
It's a widely known fact that

UCLA has a parking problem.
I don't have an answer to that
proWera, but I would hke to
offer a SMggiestion to partially
aUeviale it; namely, when park-
ing your car, get it as dose to
the next car as you can!
Nothing gripes me more than

to upend fortj- five minutes buck-
ing L.A. traffic to get to school
and th*»n not be aS>le to park on
carrjfnjs hecausse .some Irjconsld-
erate hjnk-h«ad has taken up
two parking spaces. This Is true
not only in the tmaswigned park-
ing lata, but ajong the streets
al.so. This is a common problem
and vwe all have to suffer, but
let's he more considerate of our
fellow Eirulns and use only one
parlUng s|iaoe.

IWbffrt iMckMMi

Calling U
Alpha I^amfoda Delta

All fie»l(Fnen women with a grade
aver-ag(> of 3.5, PE included. In at
leant 12 unitx of work, may sign up
Ii>r Alpha I->amb<la Delta, freshman
women 8 hunorary, tn AD 246.

Oar Files
Carpool fllcB are now In KH 309.

Ari-angpnKnts may be made through
tlieHi* files for rides, riderH and cur-
pould.

CMnese Club
Chine.se Club welcome party today

at 1»18 Har^rd Blvd. All new and
old atudentK urged .to attend.

Fashion Board
Colleglnte Fanhion Board modeling

tryout-s at 8 p.m. today in Schocnt>erg
Hall for all girla who signed up.
Othijrs m«y have an interview r/n
from 2 - 4 p.m. Tuesday in KH 400.

Cosmos
Pnsrno.o "I" holt-" offee time from

8:30 - .'5:30 p.m. to-lay at 54 Hil£;ard.
Everyone welcomf.

Ele<-tionK Committee
Signups are now being taken for

elet-tions committee In KH 204. Work-
era are n»-eded to assist at the pollH
on October J«, 17 and 23, and to count

State Dept.
To Visit Here
Bureau of Occupations has

announced that Department of

State officers will visit campus
on Oct. 10 to discuss the oppor-

1

tunities open in the foiieign ser-

vice.
I

' The officers will talk to stu-

dents of histoj-y, political science*

'

international i^elations, econom-
ics, foreign languages and busii

ness and public administration.

Application forms for the an-

nual Foreign Service Officer
Exam, to be given on Dec. 9,

may be obtained from the group
sessions on Oct. 10, or from the
Bureau of Occupations.

The first group se.ssion will l)e

held from 2 to 3 p.m. in Haines
Jiall, and the second from 3 to 4

p.m.

Schedule #
Oft. 5—OregMMi (there)

Oct 12—Wa.shlngton

Oct. 1»—Oregon SUt«

Oct 26—SUnford (there)

Nov. S—California

Nov. »—WSC (there)

Nov. 16—COP (there)

Nov. 23—SC

billMs on the evenings of the 17 and
23.

MAClub Coffee

MAClub coffee hourn are from 3-5
p. 111. today. All students are welcome,
ftemember to pign up for the Ice
cream uocial and picnic.

Model UN
Model tJniled Nations Interviews

will be held from 1-3 p.m. today in
KH 201. ,

Phi Eta Signu
All male students who have achiev-

ed an average of 3.5 or better in their
(le^hman. .semester or year are invit-
ed to apply in Ad 246 for membership
in Phi Ela Sigma, national freshman
men's honoi-ary. Military Science and
PE need not be counted.

Pre-Med Assn^
Pre - medical As.sociatlon executive

board meeting at noon today in L,S
2316. All students wLshlhg to join
plea»e attend.

k\c(ci\ik>K/o
Sfar of

"Teahouse of thie

August Moon"
and "Gate of Hell"

THE SENSATIONAL STORY OF A

GIRL FROM TOKYO'S YOSHIWARA DISTRICT...

—PLUS 2ND GREAT HITI—

Boy — Oh Boy — Oh Boy — Oh Boy!

GINA'S A COMEDY RIOT
In a Hilarious Bedroom Force!

"WIFE FOR A NIGHT"
.<_ Starring Qina Lolldbrigida

NOW!

APOLLO
students Or>ly ISe

HO 74522
Hollywood at Western

'Iml 100 ft. from V liiljitt Bltd.

- f

^Imt 100 ft. from Cumpm QjU

Hand-Loomed

"SCOTCH TWEED" SUITS

59.95

Here i$ one of those rich tweeds that looks

like it might have been grown outdoors in the

heather and Scotch mist. This imported fab-

ric has the subtle coloring you simply cannot

find in donf>e$tic fabrics. Authentic natural

shoulder stylir>g.

Yom •UH li l0 Yonrself f
GET MORE FOR YOLR MONEY AT

|]^rvi$$6li UmVUSITY STORf FOR MEN

•rVERLY HNXS irh^,. n lo 9,30) WESTWOOO VILLAGE f^L^Trr^^'/""
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Cel/ist to Entertain Tonight
Prelude to a busy season in thjs country and abroad for cell-

ist oseph Schuster will be the concert he will give at 8:30 tonight
for the University Friends of Music in Schoenberg Hall.

Mr. Schuster's UCLA concert, with Ralph Linsley as ac-
companist, will include the Chorale-Prelude and Concerto in C
Minor by J. S. Bach and J. Chr. Bach; Sonata Op. 69 (Beethoven)
and Polonaise Brillsfhte Op. 3 (Chopin).

The Schuster concert is open to members of the University
Friends of Music without charge, with tickets available to the
public at the Schoenberg Hall box office.

WHY IS IT?
WHY is Sterlini: Automotive the fa.stesi-errowinf( mainten-
ance & repair service in this area? Above all, people have
learned that they can trust us to do a careful, convpeteikt
job on their car . . . and only wihaf really NEEDS to be
done ... at a FAIR price.

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd. (1 BUtck North qX Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP — BRAKES — LUBRICATION — OVEHAULS

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

i

FOR SAI.E FOB RKNT
USED - BRITANICA JR. 15 Vol. Brl- '

tanica Sr. 24-Vol. Bk-Ca:<p Alla.s. I

Diftlonaiy. - OL.. 5-6804 after 5.

(0-7)

MODERN sectional davenport also
Underwood Typewriter both in
gwd shape, EX. 7-0365 after 6 P.M.
(0-7)

EMERSON Ij'prlKht Piano, good ron-
dilion. OR, 3-0971 - Ext. 443 or
Eve.i. - EXniont 7-6005. (O-i)

Nioi'ORCYCirE - 1954 MATCHLESS^
30 50 CO, Scrambles Modcl-like-ncw

j

condition - aluminum barrel, alum-
i

iniim trails tank - a beautiful
. machine. - 3T, 4-0792, (0-8>

|

C.lRlJi:: for the cloths to Calchem '

Mix & Matchf-m & Krostalls - 936
Broxton - GR, 7-7677, (0-4)

|

imported" BEAVER JACKET -

Typewriter like new. - CR. 1-8017 i

after 1 P.M, (0-8) I

USED MENS RACING TYPE- BIC-

|

YCL.E. cnrrier, handhrak<^s, 3 speed.
I

Xlnt condition. - ?25, - DV. 8-1095, '

tCy-lO)

SEPARATE ROOMS, Five room ttat
men only In house, 1><, BIk, to UC-
LA bus, $10, wk,: J12/wk, with kit.
priv, - CR, 6-4824 before 8 A,M.
after 6 P,M, (0-4)

'.'iiRN, Single Apt, "swim pool. New
Bldg.. util idcl,, $100, 8ub-lea,se 1
mos. then no lease. VE. 9-0760 be-
fore noon (0-7)

SHARE 2 bedrm. apt. with college
girls - near transp, - 15 mins. to
tJCLA. - GR, 9-8862 - (0-7)

*!0 CHARMING guest h.se. Fireplace
compleloly prvt. female std.. no
cooking. Need car. GR, 2-6106 Evea.
(0-7)

liKSERET MOTEI. - 10572 Santa Mon-
ica Blvd. Good Beds, kitchens gar-
ages. FREE TV. Winter Rates.
Weeltly or monthly. - GR. 9-9610.
(0-14)

DELUXE UNPURN, APT. 1 bedrm.
disp,. bath, garage. 15 min. from
Campus - $82..'50-90/ mo. VE. 8-3183
(0-7)

WANTED good HORSEWAN to ftliy *

my AMERICA.N SADDI>EBRED I

STALMON 10 yrs., well-mannered.
giHid blood lines, an excellent trial

|

hor.se. Good owner more inipo;t>int
than good price. Philbrick - Ext,
244. - (0-4>

MTN. CLIMBING Equipment • ^ce
axe, crampons, t>Hon8, etc. - GR.
7-9460. - (0-9)

At'TOMOBII.K FOB 8AI.E

1 ig.W VOLKSWAGON - .silver grey A-1
condition, prir. party. - $1650. -

I WE. 4-7758. (0-7»

.>3 KORD V 8 Station Wagon, origin-
al throughout, pel f, cond, very low
mileage, priced und-r market - $875
OR. 7-5088 after 5 30. (0-4»

I'ORSCi^E 'Se* '57 1600 Couper
Both imm.iculate with exiriis. De.ip-
erate. Must sell one. - OL. 4-1903 -

(O-IO)

17 DODGE Coupe. Private Partv -

KCH 475 • befr>re 9 or after 6:00.
EX . 5-0946. ^^(O-10>

1953 FORD 6 - club coup - excellent
condillort - RH-WW tires - tinted

flass - factory two-tone pt. $700.00.
T. 4-0792. (O-ll)

HELP WANTED

$11 Better than Apt. for man near
V^ftiwptw, tt^psrsi ff ^11 trailc* tosTfi,*
kitchen, patio, phone, ulilitie*
furnished paid, - 1533 Beloit. WLA.
(O^-n

$60 I or 2 Kirls Hhare~apt.~ $86 small
furn. apt. util,. plione, TV. - GR.
9-1981, (0-4)

APT."to 8HARK7~Frin~Brenti;ioii",
$65 - GR, 3-0971 - Ext. 395 - Avall-
able . Oft, 1.5, (O-IO)

Fl'RN. APT,7 Pi ivate Ent7an<r"fo'r
2 or 1 per,-vms. Quiet surroundings
GR. 9-6432 - 1224 No. Bev. Glen. -
(Oj^Ol

1 BLK.^TIOM CAMpIis7"i bdrm~ae^
comodiites 3 - $iriO, Single accomo-
dal*-H 2 - $125, - Sundecks. laundry
facil.. gar, avail, - GR. 9-5404 -
(0-4»

I bedroom" furn., heated pool,
large patio. acc/*mipdatc9 up to 4,
$145 up. 11617 Gorham Ave.. Brent-
wood. - (0-8)

LEARN how to aell! Meet the public!
Work part time or full time. 8
hour minimum - shift. Guaranteed
dailv wage. Your choice of days.
Jobs available in your area. Contact
Kester Davis, G<<od Humor Co. -

6tiOI Santa Monica. - HO. 9-1122.
(0-7)

WANTED: Ride for wheelchair »tu-
dent: near Washington it Hoover -

$20 mo. plus parking priv, - NO,
1-7138 before 9 00, j^(0-7)

DRAFTSMAN who can type $l,2.';.')\r,

weekends pt.-flme between 8 A,H.
* 4 30 P.tA. WE, 4-0920 - BR, 0-4M7
(Oil)

^

HASHERS WANTED - enjoy three
excellent meals a day, 5 days a wk,
plus $10 a month. Serve A waJih In
the Kappa Sigma Kitchen, Call GR,
9 9104 or OR. 8-6022 - Ask for Geoff
(0-4 >

AFTl' - 3 Hours - Mon, thru
Thn; I'lOr walking and talk-
ing. Cuaiuiil'-e plus bonus shotlld
average $.TO weekly. Mr. Cunning-
ham. - EX. 4-1903. 12 P.M. - (0-8)

MAN NEEDED to share 2 bedroom
apt. mile from campus. $43 'mo. •
GR, 7-11,58 or GR. 8-'ftl04. - (0-8)

FURN. . Large modern Apts. Ac-
omodates 2 - Patio - Pool - Rea-
sonable Rates. - Free Parking. -
GR. 7 0092 - CR, 1-8243 , - (0-9i

WANTED - 2 girls to shnre 2 bedrm.
hse with 3 other gills. $3.'". mo. util.
IncI, - GR, 7-1460 - Tues., Thurs.
and any eve, - (0-9)

KXCIIANGK ROOM * BOARD
FOR HELP

MOTHERS HELPER - exchange pvt
ro»>m, board & salary for lite duties
and sitt ing, - VE. 7-2210. - (0-8)

PVT. RM ft BATH in exchange tTii-

gardening A some haework. - BUC.
5-7324. - (07)

MALE - car exchange bsby^lttinir-
light gardening for private room Jk
board. - (O-IO)

BOARD * ROOM

HELP WANTRD
(Frmaie)

LIGHT I .EPrNG. ironing.
2 or 3 SI' a week. $1.00 br..

carfare. CR. 6 4474 after 6. - (0-8)

PERSONAL
NANCY W. Big Sister Is watching

y«yu. Don't forget the festlvltiea to-
ight at Malibu. - Renfrew. - (0-4)

IF TnnRE"i.^king for~me 111 be at
-^ t. 18 - Shelly Manne. (0-4J

I >. L, tutoring In French. Ger-
M1..11 nil ' T*-"-t.i Available morn-
ings at ' ' I. (0-4>

MY"C"^' , Remember WWW -

Ma - (0-4)

INDK .^Y Benutiful Female
Model requires very powerful male
bodyguard with superhuman .will
wer. - GR. 8-60M. - (0-4),^

COOPERATIVE Housing for men.
International Atmosphere. Pan Paci-
fic Centers. 12009 Santa Monica
Blvd. $50/mo. - GR. 8-8325. - (0-8) ,

nOOM A BOARD - Male, linen furn^
Ished - 16 meals per wk. $73 a mo.
GR. 9-9^. - <O-10) "

TIRED OF TV DINNERS? Regular
boarding including satk lunches If
desired. Call Manager - GR. 8-8417 -

(0-8)
«

—

TTPBWBITERS
SOLD. RENTED. REPAIRED - spec-

ial student rental rstes new port-
ables at lowest prices - Village
Book Store. 9-10 Broxton GR. 9-
2749 (J-17- -68)

PORTABLE Underwood Universal
Typewriter, Excellent Condition, t
years old. $66 - case incl. - BX.
S-4604 after 5:30 P.M. - <0-9)

SMT-^" -^^rfONA 'Sterling" Portable
I Perf, (ionditlon. - $45. -

H. V ' (O 9)

~8rR
DONALD MARBl Studio of
Piano. Private lessons, beginning,
advanced 1373 Westwood Blvd. OH.
•-8279 - OR. 8-4740, (0-18)
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Da/Y/ iSSri///? Editorial Board introduced

BRANDY GLENN
Feature Editor

*

Glenn Heods
Opinion Page

Elditor of this year's Feature
Page of the Bruin is Brandy
Glenn. He is a high junior and
is an English major, specializ-

ing in advertising.

Last year Glenn worked for

the Bruin as entertainment and
news editor and in the previous
years was associated with his

high school newspaper, "The
Oceanside-Carlsbad Driftwood,"
and was a member of the Boys'
League Council for two years.

He is associated with the so-

cial fraternity. Delta Tau Delta,

and active in UCLA Student Un
ion and other ASUCLA activi-

ties.

Brandy's hobbies Indude writ-

ing short stories, sport cars,

and spending his free time at

Dude's Tea Room.
As feature editor he is in

charge of the editorial section,

feature articles, cartoons and is

always seeking new creative tal-

ent and would like to get more
material from the student tjody
which he would be glad to run
on his page.

AllAbout
The Bruin
Last school year the Dail\

Bruin won the All American
Award in the Associated Colle-

giate Press Daily Paper Division.

This honor is given to the top
ten college and university dailies

in the United States.

The judging for this award h
on many aspects but largely oi

a paper's ability to serve as a

meeuis of mass communication.
Because the Brxiin is an effi-

cient and important means ot

keeping the student body in-

formed as to what is going on
on campus, a large part of the

ASUCLA dues go to the Bruin.

The Bruin tries to keep up-to-

date on campus news on its

news, sports, and social pages.

On its feature and magazine
pages it attempts to be enter-

taining as well as give some
food for thought (in political-

world national and campus poli-

tioe) and in generally informa-

tive articles and colunths.

"The Bruin tries to be as fair

^ possible in proportioning pub-
licity among the different or-

ganizations requesting it," states

Eklitor Robinson. Organizations
interested in having publicity

printed in the DB bring their

copy to the Daily Bruin Office.

Then the News Editor sorts

through the publicity copy and
decides what is newsworthy and
thosse which are found so are^

printed. In the DB's Listening

In and Calling U columns, the

reader can see just what or-

ganization Is meeting when and
where.

Coed Counts
DB Payroll
Carmel Simmons, a sopho

more, has been mfhied produc-
tion manager for the Daily
Bruin. In her new capacity," she
is in charge of the bi monthly
payroll, keeps the picture file

current, and is an unofficial

member of the DB Eddy Board.
Miss Simm6ns said tjiat she is

also somewhat of a secretary to

Editor Ted Robinson and is

working on the DB night staff

as a proof reader and night
editor.

Beginning In her freshman
j

year as a cub reporter. Miss
Simmons passed tJirough the
rank and file of the Bruin be-

coming Student Legislative

Council reporter and now pro-

duction manager.
Miss Simnvons hopes to be-

come further active on campus
by becoming a Bruin Belle. She
is also interested in Project In-

dia and is looking forward to

participating in the annual
dance concert* to be givf^n by
the modem dance performance
classes this spring.

SHARON SCHUCHET
News Editor

Femme Leads
News Staff
Ne\^s E (Ti t o r. of the Daily

Bruin is Sharon Schuchet, a
sophomore political science
major.

As news editor she is second
in command to the City Editor
and substitutes for him in his

absence. Her other responsibill

ties consist of laying out the
front page, which includes de-

ciding which stories arc front

page material and assigning the

number of inches each story will

occupy, and overseeing the lay-

out of the inside pages. She also

acts as publicity chairman, a job
which necessitates her talking

to various campus groups in or-

der for her to decide whether
or not their stories are news-
worthy^ She also assigns stories

to the cub reporters.

Miss Schuchet is a graduate
of Beverly Hills High and of

Beverly's paper on which she
*rved as Front Page Ekiitor.

'm^

UAKMkL blMMUISi
Production Manager

DEBBIE WAMSER
Social Editor

Wamser Has
Society Page
DB Social Editor, Debbie

Wamser. keeps 13*08 on campus
society up and down both rows
and all around campus with her
newsy - type social column,
DATELINE UCLA.

Debbie, a sophomore prinoary
education nuijor. is serving as
assistant PuMic Relations chair-

man for her sorority. Kappa
Kappa Gamma. She is from Ala-

naeda, Calif., which she informs
people is a "tropical isle."

Miss Wamser entered UCLA
at sixteen, fresh from Alameda
Ifigh School, with no journal
istic experience. However, la^

year she was DB Fashion Wrii
er and asnstant social editoi

She is working af L Magnin A

Co., where she is employed :<

a model and in sales. She als.

served as UCLA representatix
on Magnin's College Fashio'
Board during the summer.

In the future she would likf

to travel to Europe, get marrie<)

and maybe even teach .<m*oo1.

She would also like to write pro-

fessionally ... a t^umn on the
or«1«r of Joan Winchell's or

ma)b«,. «be said, Walter Wln-
clielL

Hacsi Edits

New Pacific
The New Pacific, the four

i»age supplement . to the Daily

Bruin, is edited by Pete Hacsi.

sophomore International Re-

lations major, Pete plans a fu-

ture in either the diplomatic

service or foreign correspondent

work overseas.

As Magazine Editor, Pete de-

cides exactly what is to go into

the magazine, plans lay-out and

edits the material. He explains

that work on the magazine is

different from that on the rest

of the paper.

The magazine covers (1) Im-
portant feature stories of hap^
penings on campus, (2) is an
entertainment guide for the

more social minded student and
(3) is a source of college humor.

Hacsi came from Redondo Un-
ion High Schocrf, where he was
a member of the track team, the
associate editor of his paper,
and the student body vice presi-

dent

•"i?'Si|**

Between
The Lines
The editor-in-chief, who is

elected by ASUCLA card holders

in tlie spring elections, appoints

the editorial board through in-

terviews and applications. He al-

so chooses all the editorial staff

members except for the assistant

sports and social editors and the

entertainment editor who are

chosen by their respective edi-

tors. The managing editor se-

lects the night staff as well as

presides over them.

The night staff is the not-

much-heard-of group who start

work in late afternoon and
work late into the night. This
staff consists of the night edi-

tors, copyreaders, and proof-
readers.

This group of DB personnel Is

responsible for the technical side

of production. If an upside-down
picture occurs on the front page
or if there are misspelled words
or any technical errors it's the
night staff that probably has
been &sleep on the job.

Any student can become a
member of the Bruin staff. The
usual procedure for entering the
realm of the UCLA Daily is to

come up to the DB office and
start in as a cub reporter for

the news, sports, or fashion de-

partments.

After working on the paper
for a while, the cub can rise to

editorial staff and then editorial

board. He might even win a few
awards on the way.

Students with an urge to see
their crB^itive works in print can
take their art works—creative

stories, gripes or cartoons to the
Feature Editor. If they are good
they will be printed.

Pfcit MAUil
Magazine Editor

TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

Salinger is

Sports Ed
The Bruin Sports Editor for

the current semester is Tim
Salinger, a Radio major and a
junior at UCLA.
After graduating from Santa

Monica High School. SaMager
worked for a year as a cub re
porter for the Lob Angeles
Times. After a year at the Utii

' varsity of California at Santa
Barbara, he transferred to
UCLA, joined the Bruin staff,
and became Ami.ntant Sports Ed-
itor. s;allnger plans to tran-
fer to use for hfs la.st year <>

I

radio work. Last night he Star
ed on the road to achieving hi.

ambition of becoming a sports
caster when he was interviewed
on the KNX radio program
"Bruin and Trojan Highlights."

"I plan to J«eep giving all

sports fair coverage the Btfl
sports as well as the mare paf)\i
lar ones. This includes colorful
pages, different layout.s. and as
many pictures as pos.sible, de
p«nrtln£, of oDvre, en the apaoe
I get," said Salinger.

TOM WELCH
City Editor

Welch Edits

News Copy
Tom Weldi, a junior and mem-

ber of Acacia, has risen on the
Daily Bmin staff from cub re-

lX)rter to City Editor in one se-

mester. His journalistic history
includes service as feature edi-

tor of his high school paper, at-

tendance at the National High
School Journalism Institute at
Northwestern University and ex-
perience in radio editing and an-
nouncing, ,

As City Editor, Tom coTlecta
all the news from the staff and
decides what news will go into
the paper. He finds news sourc-
es, campus contacts and sees
that deadlines are kept.

"I .was very pleased upon en-
tering this office to find that
the Daily Bruin is so highly re-

garded by the students and fac-

ulty alike. The Daily Bruin is

totally a student operation and
this makes it truly a valuable
asset to UCLA. I hope that all

students will remember that tMa
is their new.spapcr, a facility al-

ways available to them as a
whole," says Welch.

Kasindorf Is

Cubs' Father
Marty Kasindorf, Dally Bruin

!<5sociate editor, started his DB
ireer last semester as a cub
•porter. A sophomore. Marty

s in charge of recruiting and
r aining Daily Bruin cobs and
lannlng DB social events.
Besides serving as editor-in-

chief of last semester's <*\ib edi-

tion. Marty won three out of the
Bruin semesterly awards- Best
Cub, Best Reporter and News-
gatherer awards.
One of a pair of identical

twins, he is a member of Phi
.Sigma E>elta fraternity. His
"brother Larry is the sophomore
manager of the UCLA varsity
football team. "My clan Is tak-

ing over the school," he says.

Always ready to lend a help-

ing hand to new staffers, he
comments. "It's not necessary
to have writing exiiericnce to

join The I>aily Bruin. If you
dorft know anything about writ-

ing, we'll teach you. If you do
know anything, you teach us."

MARTY KAS4NDORF
Atsociata E<}itor

Listening In
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ALJ>HA LAMBDA DELTA
Meeting for all members at 4
pjn, today at 646 Hilgard Ave.
Pens will be distributed and oi-

Xioers elected.

CHI ALPHA DELTA
Pledge meeting at noon today
in MH 124. Meeting at 1 p.m.
for those not aWe to come at

noon.

FRESHMAN CLASS COUNCIL
Card committee meeting at 4
p.m. Monday in. KH Men's
Lounge.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Meeting* today in MH 100. All

members are urged to attend.

Officers will lie introduced and
any questions may be asked of
them.

Ball Bid Raised
"Because the Soph-B|M>asor-

ed Dublin Ball is going to be

a bigger eient than ever be-

fore. It has l>een necessary to

•raise the price of tickets to

$4 per ooaple," states Ben
Kerns, Soph class prexy.

*"rhls makes your ^ph
counpll card even nwrenrala-

able, t>ecause admittance to

the ball Is free when an indl-

idual luM a council card,"

Kerns eontinoed.

"Be sure to buy your Soph-

otnore council cards today,''

he con<iude<L

Applications End
"All ASUCIJI organizations

are again reminded that they

must file their cJosed date ap-

pliratkms. If they want to ia-

sure tluU no other organiza-

tion hu«> a function om the

same day," said Monte Over-

Btr««ct, Organizations Control

Board Social hCaimvin.

"The deadline is Monday
and the spplkntions can bt.>

found in KU 209," added Over-
street.
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AUTO
INSURANCE

'

Yeun9 Drivai* — AD Rislis

"Pay As You Drive"

Immadlata Coverage

Br 2-6032—If B«y. BR 2-3016

If Tol. Call Collect

A. Ehrlich & Co.
1419 S. Robertson BI.. LA 35

:

SPEECH ACTIVITIES ASSOC.
VETERANS

Meeting at 3 p.m. today in HB
3118.

TROLLS
Meeting at 10:50. today on PH
ste^ to sing. Wear Dixie cups.

VETERANS
Meeting 8 p.m. Sunday at 2118
Patricia Ave. Agenda Includes
discussion of Alpha Gamma Del
ta luau and intramural teams.
Last chance to pay dues.

Alum Named to JC Post

Dr. Edmund John Gleazer,

a graduate of UCI.A In ^938,"

has been named executive

secretary of the American
Association of Junior Colleges

and will assiune his duties In

Waslilngton. D.C, August 1,

196&

Dr. Qleazer has4>een presi-

dent of Graceland College in

Ijunoni. lowm, for the past

twelve years. In addition to

holding the BA degree from
UCLA, he has an MA from
Temple and an EdD from

Harvard.

SIC Discusses Card Violations,

Elections at Wednesday Meeting
BY CAROL MATISOFF

Council Reporter

The agenda of Wednesday
night's sue meeting was packed
with such items as ASUCLA
card violations, freshman elec-

tions and a new constitution.
Student Legislative Council

will follow a new policy this

year with regard to ASUCLA
card violations. Aii vicJators will

be turned over to the Student
Judicial Board for action. As
in the case of the two attempts
to defraud the student body dis-

covered at the game last week,
the cards will be confiscated.

Council also decided on the
dates for the combined fresh-

man, Student Union and senior
secretary elections.

Applications for canclidacy in

the freshman elections will be
accepted l>eginning Oct. 7. Pre
liminary voting will be Oct. 16-

17, with finals being held on
Oct. 23.

,

After disccssing ideas for the
new ASUCLA constitution, the
council approved a proposed
schedule of dates for presenta-

tion of the document. Present

plans call for the completed con-
stitution to be submitted to coun-
cil for final approval on Nov.
6: It will be sent to the Regents
that night and will be presented
to the students in a December
4 election.

During the course of the
meeting, Ted Robinson was ap-

proved as Daily Bruin editor.

His term will extend until June
of 1958. Skip Keyzers and De

Anne Field were introduced as
Dave Gorton's Board of Control
appointees and Hal Watson was
approved as finance director.

President Gorton announced
that Pris Pohlnruuin would
serve as his executive secretary
this semester with Sharlee Field
filling that position for vice-

president Elaine Solomon. Mr.
Wethy was installed as the new
^umni representative.

now! COCOANUT GROVE
UOHNNIE RAY
FREDDY MARTI! ORCH.-I

Inaugural Program *

Of the Most Advanced and

Daring International Motion Picture

Ever Presented in L.A.

The

VICIOUS BREED
The Wild Ones of the Continent . . . And the Girls

Who Followed Them ... All the Way

Direct From Uncensored Sweden

Adults
Only

MONICA
7734 SanU Monica Blvd.

HO 4^337

Cont Perf.

7 PJW, DaUy

2 PJM. Sat., Sun.

I

ART STUDENTS
OUR ART SUPPLIES ARE PRICED

25% TO 33ya% LOWER THAN
MANY COMPETING STORES

WE INVITE COMPARISON
YOU WILL SAVE TIME AND

DOLLARS BY "BUYING RIGHF*

ON CAMPUS

gTO«l<
J

Preview Tonight
Release Date: Friday, October 4th ONLY

Preview of new Preston Sturgew' comedy

it shown tonight, 9 p.m., at

Crest Westwood Theatre

Discount cards which are available In KH

»re honored at this preview. *

CREST
WESTWOOD THEATRE

Westwood at Wilshire

GR 3-1256 — BR 2-5876

FOOTBALL SPECIAL
MAYFLOWER

7x35 EXTRA WIDE ANGLE
i

Precision Made Binoculars

525R. Field at 1000 Yds.

Center Focus .^-^

Individual Optic Correction

Coated Optics

Genuine Leather

Hard, Heavy Duty Case
2 Leather Straps

ALTMAN'S
LOW PRICE

$2888
+ Fed. Tax

Compare with Any $75.00 Binoculor

harry i. altman company
10829 santa monica bl., 1 block east of westwood, GR 3-2513

BR 2-71 10— open mondoy and friday evenings — GR 7-7508

WESTWOOO'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

l>V./r... ».:;> '
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Contract Deadline Nears
Fraternities and sororities

must si/bmit Southern Campus
page contract forms knd money
by 4 p.m. Friday, October 11.

according to SoCam Contracts
Manager Dicit Foster.

Those groups whose con-
tracts are not received before!
the deadline cannot be assured
of -space in the 1958 yearlwok."
Foster said.

Houses which have not turned
in contracts include the follow-

[

ing: Acacia. Alpha Epsilon Pi,

'

Alpha Tau Omega. Beta Theta
[

Pi, Campus Hall. Chi. PW.«Del !

ta Chi, Delta Sigma Phi, Kap^
|

pa Nu, Kappa Alpha Psi, Kappa

'

Alpha, Kappa Sigma.

Lambda Chi Alpha. |>hi Gam-
ma Delta. Ptii Kappa Tau. Phi
Sigma Ddta. Pi Lambda PM»
Sigma Alpha Mu. Sigma Chi.
Sigma Pi. Tau Delta Phi. Tau
Epsikm Phi. Zeta Beta Tau.
Zeta Psi. Theta Chi. Sigma Phi
Delta. Alpha Chi Omega. Alpha
E^ilon Phi. Alpha Canuna
Delta.

Alpha Omicron Pi. Alpha Phi.

Delta Gamma. Drtta Phi Elpsi-

k>n. Delta Zeta. Douglass Hall.

Gamma Phi Beta. Kappa Deta.

Mlra Hershey Hall. Helen Mat
thewson Club. Ptu Sigma Sig-

ma, Rud>- Hall. Sigma Delta
Tau, Sigma Kappa.

Finalists Named In Bruin
Belle Selection^udging

HOLKS
• :3« .VM.

to
11 P.M.

KIRK DRUG CO.
-In the Heart of W^twood**

IIM
Westwood
At KiBro««

Beg. 1J9 — Fits Al

SHOE TREES 7* •pair

Reg. UL .Approved, Gtmraateed

HOT PLATE 198

Beg. 2.49 4*^Ho<ir

ALARM CLOCK 189

MEALS AT BUDGET PRICES

LUNCHEON 65c & UP

BftEAKFAST ALL DAY

Breoicfast
'Pancake Special

• t

T-BONE
STEAK

Finalists for Bruin Belles
must sign up for interview for
fina^ judging in KH 204 by 5
pjn. today. Interviews will .be
held fi^om 12:30 - 4:» p.m. Mon-
day in KH 301. "Because of the
increase in applications for
Bruin Belles and the fine qual-
ity of applicants, the member-
ship will be increased this year
to 20 freshman, 15 sophomores
and juniors, and 10 seniors," ac-
cording to Qaine Solomon, AS
UCLA vice-president-

Finalists who will compete
for Bruin Belles membership
are: Serltors. Eleanor " Klein,

;

Phylls McMeen, Joan Thompson,
Colleen Conway. Jackie Kolar,
iSue Baker, Chickie Diener, Ad-

Now Ploying Go To :;

Theatre

Guide

CORD'S
TUX SHOP

A COMPLETE STCX:K OF
MEN'S

FORMAL
WEAR

Cordis Tailoring Co.

1432 3rd St.
Smmtm Ummttm KX 4-2977

Ope« FrMay TUl »

SPEOAU
SS BKNTAL

FOB LXXA STUDKNTS

r.hamisc, is kkab

rla Peak, Gloria Enerm. Carol
Jones, Ellen Olivlerl, Rue Ehion-
burg, Barbara Dinwiddle, Tally
Canin, Lola Lehd, Jo Ellen Olf
ford, Linda Lund, Ronemary
Rowl, Jinny JackHon and Stella

Nakadate;0 Juniors, Monlqiie
Ury, Tonl Bush. Lou Mlr«n«Iii,

Caryl Pettlcord, Karen Knno,
Wanda Millrany, Trlcla McLoud,
Karen Browan, June .SItlntnnI,

Val Wallad, Sue Mathers, NIkl
Kerr, Jean Adams, Pat Bruns,
Julie Frazier, General Arnault,
Sue Mathers, Beverly Hawley,
Soni Smith, Juli Grace, Ma.ry
Ann Terry, Barbara Hearn,
Shelby Williams, Dolly Schneld
er, Carolyn Grey, Felecia Kram-
er, Gail Grahm, Sue Miracle,
Carla Crosier, and Donna Fry-
er; Sophomores, Susan Boyles,
Joanne Broeren, Diane iMatyas,
Maggie Gulledge, Rq Anne Wll-
lery, Carol KuUick, Carol Han-
num, Ju^y Mizrahi.^bbie Bar-
ton, Tonya Tuplen, Janice
Young, Adrianne Mansfield, Ly-
nette Forbes, Selina Eble, Susan
Nessen, Brenda Stephens, Den-
ny Dykes, Buzzy Rosen, Annette
May, Sue Plumb, Janet Weberg,
Betty .Stutsman, Darlene Birt
wistle, Karen Hawley, Jan Scud-
der, Carolyn Schrader, Judl Zeff
Shelia Gellel, Carlene Tulgoshl.

RELAX
IN COMFORT!

ASHLEY ARMS
HOTEL

Suftea, Rooms A Apart-
>ent« available at

Reasonable

Daily, Weekly A Monthly
Rate4

Heated Pool

Daily Maid Servfee
TV' In Rooms

r<MnpliinMitaf7 Brealtfast

24-Hoar Swiichboard
CoBTeoieat Locatioa

Wes»woo<rs BEST Locstwnl
10490 WilshH^s Bivd.

GRanHs 7- 1 294

KJMTy Goldman, Claudia Baker;
KroNmen, La Dente Fullbrlghtl.

InhIm'I Whiltacre, Nancy Olson,
Sandy Jackson, R/jnna Ross,
Shaync Shurack, Lynn Read,
Caryn SImonsen, Mary Yoshio-
ka, Jill Volpp. Pat Neller, Linda
Hnu^n, Pat McAdow, Meredee
I>c«'<'h, Carol .Sue Williams, Vic-

kl Crosby, VIckl Greenlee, Jody
lJe»)e, Diane Hllger, M y r n »
Taylor, Nancy Crail, Phyllis
lUirgesMi Diane Soldnni, Janice
J(in|)er, Tonl Page, Arlene Bol.
llger, Jarle Asfrachan, Brenda
Martin, Sundy Nawh, Nancy Phe-
lan, Gall Tyson, Gail Elevens,
I^ls Kaplan, Mattie Safron, Ter-
etta Burton, Helen Reiss, Bar-
Iwra Boone, Sandy Warburton,
Bev Davis and Pat Tippon.

Judges to Choose

Girls for College

Fashion Modeling
BY IBLS NADTN

«oeds chosen to model on the
S Collegiate Fashion Board

m^y well find new vistas open-
ed for them in pursuit of a mod-
eling career. Many new innova-
tions are slated for the coming
year, including a tK>ok of all

models' pictures to be sent to
every top store, agency and
company in greater Los Ange-
les.

s In addition, those selected w ill

have the chance to n^odel cloth-

es from at least six large stores,

not to mention mauxy small ttish-

ion shows planned during the
year.

Tryouts are scheduled for 3 -

5 p.m. this afternoon in Schoen-
berg Hall in the Music Bldg. An
impressive list of judges will at-

tend, namely Evelyn Barrows,
fashion coordinator for Don -

Loper; Joyce Teague. Bullock's
n>odeling coordinator, Valerie
Craigon, head of Flair Modeling
Agency and Mrs. Scellans, presi-

dent of National Charity Lea-
gue. Also Judging will be Miss
Skiles and Miss Gifford, beard
co-chairmen.

Girls will be picked on the
basis of personality, stature,
face and figure, walk and gen-
eral appearance. Only those who
have signed up are eligible.

ptoecAM suuecT TO CHAMGc WITHOUT Phones
'" '^^****«^**I>*«—W^»»IW,I !^^W »i»MM^#»^»<^^»»M^^^^^M^<»^^^»M^^^^^^»V^^
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MAJOU STUCMO P«V1B«r
TONIGHT AT 9H»
PLUS: Emile ZoU't

wm

BAY THEATER
C.I.. I iSTi
P«*. Tall*.

HATFUL OF RAIN
Eva Maria Saint • C'Scope

Basflio - Robinson Fight

SEA V4\FE
Jo<n Collint % CinemaScops

HAWAII HO. Ht?*

tAy Gun Is Quick
Rob«rf Bray

Gunsighf Ridge
Mark Steven» - Joal McGrea

1&5 SiiBaet
HO. «-t74«ORIENTAL

STARTS SATURDAY

Pfide and the Passion
Loren - Sinatra - Grant

Seventh Sin
(Free Parking

MOVIES ARE

BETTER

THAN EVER

Prkie and the Passkm
Cellar - V;«faV:«.oi

PANPAOnC "^^"^
STARTS SATURDAY

Pride and the Poss/on

y^ill Success Spo«/

Rocfc Hunter?

GORDON ••*J?k1",S:
STARTS SATURDAY

Love in the Afternoon
G. Coopar • Audr.y Hapburn

Silk Stockinat

SILENT MOVIE V.V^^l
Super Laff Show
• CHARLIE CHAPLIN
• COLEEN MOORE
• WILL ROGERS

Charmingly

Yours
. . . Hitcfal pictures »r» better than

metrtal pictures, etpecially whan you

waat to tkow off somaona who is

6»^ fo ytM. Gwaranfeed fadeproof,

tfcay srm r*pcodwce<J from any 'wze

tnspakot, plwto or negative (which

H returned to you in perfect con-

dition).

Give YOUR sfeady a Kfetimc 6ol<i-'n'-Cryttal with your

faca reproduced in gieaminq gold. Won* on his RIGhfT
hand baft loop, or her RIGHT wrwt. H says to all,

"HANDS OFF; PRIVATE PROPERTY."

mu^Bp;
.)<'i?<4|Hfl^3^i^HH^t

j^^wpti.

jj^ ^^
^-:'#

'ap~ ISi=
tR^ ' .rt'. .::;

:.aii*. ---;--

,_..;. -
'Jif:.

''• -M)r-*««w.

FALL FASHION ISSUE

P.S. Foto-CharnM arc also available with-

out crystals for friends, family and grand-
mother's bracelets.

Bouffant Sill Dress for Parties

Draped Necklin* and Back Bow Accent Style

Evening Styles Have

The Spring Touch
BY GLORIA BAINEY

A touch of spring is accenting

all of the winter evening and
cocktail dresses this year. Thia
may sound a bit incongruou*

to the ear, but *o the eye it's a

delight. Fresh floral petterns

are spreading themselves In

bountiful spH-ays and all-over

prinrts -on silk, satin, velvet, and
chalet WOOL

Sprkigtinrie colours of deticate
mauves, leafy greens, hyacinth
Mee, ptlmrose yclk>¥vs, and plum
reds have sprung up all over
the fashion spectrum. On a field

of snowy white these fk>ral l>ou-

quet* make their wearer look
a dreamy reflection of moon-
light and roses.

Brocades are another impor-
tant component of this year's
fashion picture for night Hfe. It

is true that a gilded and ornate
la/ne would make a youthful co
ed look like she was wearing her
mother's dress. But there are
some brocades of a more subtle
variety on the market that

would add just the proper touch
of sophistication.

Chiffon Is t)eing given even
more emphasis this sewwm than
it was in the last. Clouds of

filmy chiffon are gathered gent-

ly at the waist, and topped with

a figure trim bodice of either a
plush velour or lu.sterou9 silk.

Contents

Crepe, a close relation to chiffon
but of a heavier weight, is be-
ing used in pronouncedly slen-

derizing lines. The "little crepe
dress" is a wardroibe must this
fall, and can lie found in trim
sheaths of wonderfully basic
t|Uck.

The siHiouettes of the 1957
aftei-five dresses are of four
basic shapes.

Roman InfliKynce Is once again
asserting itself in the form of

the tunic* For example: a clear

red, cockUil dress punctuated
with a wine red floral print.

From under its full skirt of un
prcs.sed pleats peeks a slim un-

derskirt gives it the effect of

a tunic.

The bell shape is tlie other
new silhouette this fall. This ef
feet is accomplished by placing
deep, horizontal tucks at the
waist and tthen releasing he
fcllness in one gusto over the
hips.

Ho\vpvcr, even the Paris ex
tremists don't dare rob us of
our c]a.sslc favorites: the gath
ered skirt, this^ear being 5;hown
without petticoats; and the
timeless sheath, which has been
given a definite waist this sea
son.

Fashion Issue

Staff

HMnr ~ JleMrie WatiMicr

Men's Editor Brandy Glenn

Women's Faslilons
Gloria Rateejr

Joanna Ijumfftim

Men's Fashions Rod Wllrer
Staff: Cfnny Onmrwy. l^h* FHa-

henr. Brandy Glean, Tim
Salkigw.

Synthetics Make Hit on Fashion Scene,

Many are Being Used in all Styles
BY DONNA LAWSON

This is the atomic age of jet
planes, atomic bombs and syn-
thetic fibers.

There was a time when the
only materials we had at our
disposal were wool, silk and cot-
ton. Now for our convenience,
we have synthetic fabrics and
blends. We wear them every day
and take their value for granted.
The most popular synthetics are
rayon, nylon, orlon and dacror.
Rayon introduced the synthet-

ic fibers. Manufacturers found
that they could simulate silk and
manufacture at a smaller price.
Thus, the consumer benefitted
by being able to afford di-esses
that heretofore would have been

»ut of her reach.
With the advance of rayon,

scientists found the courage to

develop another ftber called ny-
lon, which is produced from a
by-product of coal. It was a txK)n
to the lingerie and stocking busi-
ness. All the properties of sheer
silk could be maintained with
greater wearing streneth.
Clothes made of nylon could be
washed and dried in minutes and
they never lost shape.
Orion and dacron are the in

fants in the synthetic line. Or
Ion has a .soft, luxurious feeling,
is light weight, maintains creas-
es and pleats and needs little

or no ironing.

It is widely used for sweaters

Dressy Sport' Outfits

Good for Any Occasion
Dressy sport . . . that nebulous

category of apparel that includes
everything from smart sweater
and skirt ensembles to trim wool
dresses. Dressy sport . . . the
life saving factor of every eco-

nomical girl's wardrol>e. This
fall the apparel industry has
really gone all out to give we
consumers a tremendous selec
tion of these dressy sport frocks.
The fabrics that have climbed

high on the commercial totem
pole are the velveteens, tweeds,
jersey knits, worsted crepes,
light-weight flannels, and the
fur blend wools. Upon searching
the dress racks of our local me-
tropolis, one is bound to discover
that the velveteen dresses of the
season have enhanced their lux-
urious surface by the addition
of gay Paisley prints, usually
done in deep wine or cobalt-blue
tones.

The tweeds being shown arc
extra bulky this year, and have
a "ropy" look. Howe^er, there
has been an rnftux of British
worsteds which sport the Beau
Brummell tiny tweed stripes,

'

'and, of course, the traditionally
classic herringbone.

Knit dresses are really big this
fall, and due to modern manu-
facturing innovations have been
placed within the price reach of
all of us. The light, light flan-
nels are shown in full force this
season due to their particular
adaptability to the fashion
trends.

But the biggest news Is the
huge spla.sh made by the Shet-
land wools, with their hairy- tex
ture and loose weave they give
even the stiffest sophisticate a
wonderfully casual look.

Concerning any news about
Hne design, there is quite a bit.

The emphasis this fall seems to

be centered around the neck
Bnes. Perhaps the most startling
neckline is the l>ack cowl, which
drapes itself from the shoulder
line to the t>ack waistline. At the
waist the drape forms what ap
pears to be a hood, but don't
try to pull if over your head hf
cause It is permanently at-

tached to the waist band.

because it gives the high bull*
and maximum warmth of wool.
Sweaters of orlon won't stretcl*
or shrink out of shape or size^
and need not be blocked.

I>acron
Dacron has come a long way*

since its origin in 1952. It ha»
been widely used in wash an*
wear garments, which we wear
r:vejy day. It has been success-
fully blended with many well-
known yarns. When blended
with another fabric, it increases
durability, and normal points ot
wear (elbows, cuffs, etc.) shoY
remarkable resistance.
Dacron has a wrinkle she<.

ding quality which enables it to
retain its original shape when
wet or dry. This quality in dae.
ron keeps garments fresh an*
neatly pressed looking after
days of wearing. Dacron dry
cleans well and lakes to soap and
water like a charm. Spots may
be removed without harm to the
fabric.

Blend.s
The extent to which it

enhances the garment depends
a great deal u[>on the percentage
of it used in the blend. Stand-
ard percentages are 65'''^ dacron
lo 35':{ cotton. 35'; dacron to
45% rayon and 50'; - dacron to
SO':; wool.

It's w4se to keep these per-
centages in mind when reading
labels, for they tell you a good
deal about the garment you are •

purchasing, and can save you a -

great deal of money and bother
in the long run. Odd percentages
may mean thit the garmtmt will
not be as durable or that its
crease resistant qualil" may be
decreased.
The latest advent in the his-

tory of dacron is its use in men's
ummer suits. They have hocome
very popular, partic-uliu Iv for
travel, for they may be rinsed
out and hung up to Ay over-
night

Racoon Coats are Back!

Other Fads Also News

•an Skirf F«««iirad in Dretty Sf>orf OuHH
Twa Piece Dala Draw Has Latact Styl^

A fad is a flash in the pan
which is taken up with exag-
gerated zeal. When it lasts the
consumer rage it becomes a
fashion.

Fads are with us this year in
full force.

One overrated fad which Is
predicted to be wi|>ei out in ap»
nroximately a year is the raO'
'•oon c^at. The ivy league east-
ern colleges have taken to It
like a fish to water T'ie.«;e rac-
coon coats are not this year's
model, but the originals worn
in the roaring ciTt^ of Valentino
and ragtime, taken out of their
ton-.'b of mofhhrills and nut on
'he market. As are all fads,
they are inexpensive and sell
for between twenty -five and thir-
'V dollars.

Another f»ri remi"i':co"t of
the twenties era are the colored
stockings, ranging in shades
from black to blue. Made like
dancers close> knit stockings*
they are featured in all the bet-
ter stores. They are worn with
a great deal of courage, for they
nre unasual and give a rather
arty, bohemian appearance.
When worn with matching col-
ors In shoes they give you th«
grotesque look of having legs
and feet all one color.
The Chinese queue has made

its appearance en campus. On»
pigtail down the t>ack of your
hend saodly bobhhig in the Cal>
fomia smog is one ot the later
fada in hair styles.

I
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as adverfised in THE NEW YORKER and ESQUIRE

TaY LOR - IVI A D E
IVY LEAGUE ARISTOCRATS

The authentic Ivy look expressed in soft, sumptuous leathers.

Flawlessly detailed by Down-Maine shoemakers, they have im-

mediate appeal to men with custom taste.

MARK'S BOOT SHOPS
GLENDALE

||yj yi^g VILLAGE ^^VEBLY HILIJS

128 S. Brand Blvd. ,092| WeyburnAve. 96'9 Wilshire BI.

Citrus 3-1678

THIS IS WHAT LANZ OFFERS
Skirt and Blouse Look Popular

L

r

New Sweaters Big

In Fashion Outlook
Sweaters are big fashion news

this fall. With Shetlands becom-
ing' so popular, once again the
emphasis has been put on nov-
elty and "new" sweaters.
These Shetland sweaters are

of coarse, hairy wools and are
usually in a crew-necked, long-
sleeved style. Tliey are most
often seen in neutral shades
(the beige, gray and charcoal
tones • but many are now l)eing

presented in bright reds, the
color for the year, soft b^ues
and bright yellows.
When buying a Shetland

sweater, remember that they
look better and are more com-
fortable if they are a little large.
In the field of other novelty

sweaters, the jeweled and dec-
orated variety are regaining

Pleats Make Changes

n Fall Skirt Wardrobes
-..v.J^wW/SwVVa.vvV^.-

Skirts . . . Have you ever look-

ed at a word until its meaning
seemed as hidden as the dark
side of the moon?
When I started to write this

column I looked at that word
skirts until it meant as much as

stirks, whereupon I whizzed
through the section of Webster
until I came upon this profound
statement "... a garment hang-
ing from the waist . .

.' Hmmm,
the Indians had those but I'm
not writing about Indians.

No, the ski.rts to which I, had
reference are more like uni-

forms . . . the Standard uniform
of every college colleen since

Heaven knows when. And those
Indian "skirts" are not going to

replace them, at least not this

year! But don't be discouraged,
the apparel industry has come
up with some great new addi-

tions foiT oar skirt collections.

As long as we are all going to

dress alike why not follow the
latest trends.

PLEATED PLAIDS - If the
skirt racks of our local empor-
iums are any indication of the
commercial disposition this fall,

we are bound to see quite a lew
pleated skirts this year. Plaids
that look authentically Scottish,

are being molded into wonder-
ful permanently pleated skirts.

Many of these wool plaids are
actually blended with orlon to

make the garments washable,
wrinkleresistent, and of a "light

as a feather" weight.

NUBBY TWEEDS - LuxuriouB
tweeds as assorted bold colors

and weaves are in abundance
this year. Nothing is more prac-
tical then a tweed skirt, for
tweeds can be mixed with any
numljer of coloured sweaters
and blouses.

FLATTERING FLANNELS •

As always the wool flannel skirt

is a standard. But, here too,

there are a few innovations. The
key-word of the season being
"luxury" the fall flannels have
taken on a velvety appearance.
Colour is very important, and
the jewel tones of saphire, jade,

and topaz make the simplest
flannel skirt look worth a mil-

lion.

New Shoe, Bag Styles

Lead Accesory Parade
Clothes make the woman it

is often said,, but often accessor-

ies make the clothes that make
the woman, so lets talk about
accessories . . .

The right accessories can
make a "pumpkin" dress into

a "eoach-and-four" gown. The
some of the popularity they lost

[
smart girl has several well cut,

basic dresses in her wardrobe
which, when tossed together

during last season. Such sweat-
ers as the one pictured al>ove
are making big fashion news.
"Barbara" is the name of the

pictured sweater. It is made
from lambswool and silk and

^

has an all-over intarsia pattern.
One popular feature is it's new-
ly shaped neckline and different-
ly designed buttons. These fea-

! tures and hand fashioning com-
bine to give it a dressmaker
look, another popular fall in-

novation.

The fabrics being used this
year are not only practical and
good looking, but also economi-
cal! Such sombination as "An-
glora", "Kittngora" and "Won-
dermere" are making sweater
care much easier for us.
Cashmere, of course, is still

being shown! This luxury fabric
will continue to be one of the
most-loved and most wanted in
any girls sweater wardrobe.

with the right accessories can
make one dress into several.

You prot>ably have your own
favorite accessaries and with
the advent of some of the new
and different ones on the mar-
ket, you will most likely l>e add-
ing a lew more to your collec-

tion. .

II you are the type whose
passion might be shoes, you'll

have a heyday watching the
shoes in not only the ads, but on
peoples' leet.

For evening, the shoes are ele-

gant, and pointed toes make
your feet look small and more
graceful, and, except for square-
toes individuals, are really quite
comfortable.
These shoes come in a variety

of fabrics, from suede to satin.

The colors range from blacks to
vivids. A lovely shoe is the llor-

A Quick Look at Men's Fashions

Reveals Changes in Past Few Years
BY ROD WIIXiER

In the area of men's fashions, many changes have been
made in the past few years. Here, for your surveyal, are some
of the latest and best in the men's wear scene.

White bucks or loafers, tennis shoes, wing tip cordovans and
plain-toe cordovans or grains, desert boots, plain-toe black for
dress are the latest news in shoes.

Ribbed wool socks come in solid colors of oxford gray, char-
coal brown, navy blue, and olive, small argyle patterns or neats
(small pattern design) in wool; cotton or cashmerized cottons in
white, brown, grey, and olive.

In ties, muled stripe reps and foulards and wool challls hismaU pnnts. Unusual color combinations supplement standard
shades. New this fall and extremely distinctive is the small fig-
ure repeated only five or six times against a solid color back
ground. Also popular are bow ties in reps and foulards

Leather belts are good In calf or oordovan; challis, foulard
and rep striped belts. Small, plain tie clasps in gold or silver
add Interest to the l)elts.

al print pump which very often
hais a matching dress. Fancy
clips, T-square straps, bows and
buckles are important parts ol
this year's shoe brigade. Pointed
toes are carried on through the
more conservative d a y t im e
shoes to Hats and lace-up school
shoes.

Speaking of school shoes, they
have never been in such vogue.
Sneakers as well as leather
shoes come in a mass of colors
and designs. This is a great ad-
vantage over the days when to
have comfortable shoes, it was
necessary to wear heavy ox-
fords. School shoes are now
very distinctive, and nrwiy be
found in very material from
leopard to pigskin.

Now that you have your shoes
let's discuss t>ags . . .

One of the catchy items in
bags this year is the carpet ba^
made of simulated carpet fabric,

covered with roses and bound
with leather. This is a miniature
copy of the one carried by Mr.
Phineas Fogg in "Around the
World In Eighty Days."
A neglected item In the coJ-

legienes' wardrobe in the hat
Most of us are one-hat girls, but
to keep you posted on current
trends . . .

Hats are not being worn flat

on the head as they were last

year, but rather are worn more
on the crown. They are softer

and more flexible, may be easily
padded and stored.

The most popular hat this.sea^

son is the tjeret which may be
worn at any angle that suits

your desire. They are currently
featured in satins and velvet in

bright, stained-glass colors.

Eight-button gloves made
their debut this season. These
long and elegant accessories are
delicately decorated with jewels,
laces and metallic threads.

Equipped with these new
furnishings in the fashion men-
age you can dig out that old,

black, "goes-everywhere" dress,
wrap your neck In fresh water
pearls, don a pair of pointed-toe
shoes, add a dashing beret, and
there you are - right off ths
cover of Vogue.

^
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Will escort Pi Phi's Barbie Dap-

around UCLA this weekend!
| per and Gail Slnkule; Adso plan-

Phi Sig Delts recently learned
|

ning to attend are Bob Schwank
of the pinning of Larry Cohen and Chi Omega Marcy CroWell.
and Ellie Coberly.

Also pinned are Nancy Tun-
lok and Illinois Phi Epsilon Pi
Harvey Pool.

The Gamma Phi's were sur-
prised to hoar of the pinning of
meml)er Barbara Klink and
Gary Thomas. She has been
wearing his Fiji pin since last

June.

Well, that marks the end of
the pinnings for this week . . .

now to the engagements. (If

you keep at it long enough, you
might get to the part about the
weekend dates!)

Alpha Xl's learned Monday
night that Sharon Lanning and I

Sigma Nu Bill Hillobrand are
planning on a wedding later this

month.

Pi Theta sorority learned of
many announcements last sem-
ester (what?) at their tradition-
al Crystal Ball. Some of the sur-
prises included the engagement
of Debby Silverman to AEPi
DavTe Hopp, the pinning of Fel-
ice Rosslaw to AEPi Ferd Gal-
lenberg, the engagement of
Marsha Welner to MAC Club
Treasurer Hal Kudler and still

another engagement, that of
Judy Braitman to Marty Ber-
nt»an. Also revealed was the en-
gagement of June grad Pat
Duga to Julian Sternback. They
were wed this summer.
Now to change the subject for

awhile . . .

Last week (before their soc-

ial pro started) the Kappa Sigs

Monday night was busy in the !

fionored the Tri-Delt's at a ser
Pi Phi house,. . . along with a

j

^"^de. The boys from Strath

couple of pinnings, ooth Claire i

"io»e name them "Sorority of

Corma<-k and Nancy Ma<-Kinnon
announced their engagements.
Claire is wearing the ring of Phi
Delt Jack Engel, and Nancy is

planning to wed Delt Ron Cal-
houn, UCLA grad now serving
his time as an officer in the
Navy.

Marlene B<*rngesser revealed
her engagement to Kappa Sig
F'red Walker, now an Ensign in

the Navy (what's with the
Navy?). Her Phi Mu sorority
sister Cindy Richards also told

of her engagement last Monday
night. She has has accepted the
ring of Don Streck, USC stu-

dent.

Two SDTs passed candles at
last Monday night's meeting to

tell of their engagements. Bar.
bara Ledernian is wearing the
diamond of Phi Sig Delt Denny
Goldberg and sorority sister EK
In Drittell will marry Burt Phit-

tle, also a Phi Sig Deli.

AOPi's were told way last
September 12 of the engagement
of CeCe Clark and Bill McC'ourt.

Kappa Kappa Gamma's learn-

ed of the engagement of Joan
Peterson last Sunday afternoon
at a party at her home. She will

marry Harvard law school gra-

duate Lester Ward sometime
next summer.
New Alpha Chi Omega pledge

Sally Saunders told her fellow
members of her engagement to

Orange Coast College student
Bob Davla.

Whew . . . now for a quick
survey of the datelists few this

week. Most of the news consists

of initiation parties.

The Phi Tau's will be travel-

ing to TYancas restaurant this

Saturday night for their initia-

tion dance and midnight supper.

Some of those that will attend
are Fred LItto and SDT Linda
Yanoff, Gary G old bach and
Mount Saint Mary's student

Sharon O'Conner.
Saturday night, the Alpha Chi

Omega's will hold their initia-

tion party. Sue Skiles and Lila

Haug^e will be there with Delt's

Joe Ciraulo and Bud I..ec, Kathy
McCabe and TerrI White with
Phi Kap's Bob BIse and Dennis
Algner and Elite Sutton with
Phi Psi Gary Sanart. Almost all

the couples attending will also

be going to various fraternity

dances on the same night!

Sigma Nu's are also holding
their Initiation party on Satur-

day night. Jim MacArthur and
Jack Sage will t>e there with
Theta's Judy Hoffman and Jane
McCleave.
The Beta's, too, are having a

party Saturday night. Gary
DavMson and George Holland

the Year." At last Monday
night's meeting the brothers
learned of Don Kipponeofs en-

gagement to Shelia Godfrey, a
student at the University of Bri-
tish Columbia.

Tonight, a square dance party
will be given by the Wesley
F o u n d a t ion, the Methodist
group at UCLA. It will be at 8
o'clock in the Westwood Com-
munity Methodist Church, Wil-
shire at Warner, in the Social
Hall.

This afternoon, the Phi Psi's
are again staging their "Pledge
Presents." A 1 1 are invited t o
drop by at 3 P.M. and join in

the festivities. Tomorrow night.
Phi Psi's Mike Sanson and Bill

Williams will escort Tri-Delt's
Darlene Slater and Marjiyn
Barbour to their initiation

dance.

The Delta Sig's of Landfair
Ave. are giving a Western party
this Saturday night. Some of
those putting on their spurs and
chaps for the event are Norm
Qllestad and Theta Anne Cou-
chois, Gene Hensgen and Alpha
Phi Liz Keats and Jay Strong
.vith DeeCiee Carol Holdton.

More on Tuesday . . .

«lftl»
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BAkN UANUt UUMINt; SUUN!
Picfured above are last year's Kappa Kappa Gannnria and SAE
Pledges who are ready to leave for the Frosh-Soph Barn Dance.

Again Hiis year the dance will be presented by the freshman and
sophomore classes. The date of the event has not as yet been pub-

licaed . . . however, !t should be some time before the end of

the month.

Hand Knits are Stylish, ^

Easy Even for Beginners

The fashion world has good

news this fall for knitting

enthusiasts. Encouragement, too

for the gal who hasn't yet learn-

ed to wield a i)air of needles.

For this year, more than at

any time in your school career,

the items you knit yourself will

be at the very fore in the fash-

ion picture!

Gals on campus who are de-

termined to make every moment
of the term count - and every

cent, too • can find new outlets

for their energies and econom-
ies in knitting.

Et voila - the long hours of

those first-of-the-year house
meetings can be transformed in-

to a bulky striped cardigan, in

his school colors, for your fav-

orite date . . or, if you're Just

starting to knit, why not try

ever popular cable socks?

A recent student poll in a

well-known women's college
proved that a vast majority of

the girls who knit found knit-

ting an excellent way to relax

after, or even during, nerve-

racking study sessions.

There's no limit to what you

can make for yourself while
you enjoy coffee klatches, TV
breaks or late at - night discus-

sions with dorm mates.
Fashion experts predict spec-

ial things this yeax. For instan-

ce, for a dorm item that's ever
so much "chic-er" than Bermuda
shorts, jeans, or even toreador
pants - slim fitting, ankle-length

leotard loungers! The straight

and simple stitch makes them
easy to knit.

Also headed for certain popul-

arity is a pert new ski hood,
geared to be striped in college

colors and requiring less than
no time to malte.

Knee length cable socks to

match your skirts and Bermud-
as are always in order. And
you'll be surprised to see how
Inexpensive it can be to make
just what you want, In just the

colors you want.
For the college gal who wants

to knit, men's and women's
sweaters, scarves, caps, hoods
and tarns, socks and slipper-
socks. and a collection of novel-

ty items tantalize the expert

and give confidence to the be-

ginner.

AUTO INSURANCE
PAY MONTHLY

^ For Young Drivers

# Hard to Place Risks

Call Collect
Inistire by Phone

Pleasant 3-1387
27 7} W. Monc/iesfer

I.A. 47

Oil Cdm^ll^' mOtmbm
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" etc.)

IllS
^*

WHAT EVERY YOUNG COED
SHOULD WEAR

•

Gather round, girls. Flip open a pack of Marlboros,"
light up, enjoy that fine flavor, that good filter, relax and
listen while Old Dad tells you about the latest campu*
fashions.

The key word this year is casual. Be ca.sual. Be slap-
dash. Be raki.sh. Iniprovi.se. Invent your own easembles
—like ski pants with a peek-a-boo blouse, Uke pajama
bottoms with an ermine stole, like a hockey sweater with
a dirndl.

(Dirndl, incidentally, is one of the truly fascinating
words in the English language. The word originated on
June 27, 1846, when Dasty Sigafoos, the famous scout
and Indian fighter, went into the Golden Nugget Saloon
in Chejenne, Wyoming, to see Lily Langtry.MissLangtry
did her dance in pink tights. Dusty had never seen any-
thing like that in hi.s life and he was much impres.sed.
He thought about her all the way home. When he got

%/? he 6ct kmk Mij^- k^^^r wi mlm i

home his wife Feldspar was waiting to show him a new
skirt she had made for herself. "How do you like my new
skirt. Dusty?" asked P'eldspar. He looked at the large,

voluminou-s garment, then thought of the pink tights on
Lily I^ngtry. "Your skirt is dam dull," said Dusty.
"Dam dull" was later shortened to dirndl, which is how
dirndls got their name.)

But I digress. We were smoking a Marlboro and
talking about the latest campus styles. Casual, we agree,

is the key word. But casual need not mean drab. Liven
up your outfits with a touch of glamor. Even the lowly
dungaree and man-ehirt combination can be made ex-

citing if you'll adorn it with a simple necklace of 120
matched diamonds. With Bermuda shorts, wear knee-
cymbals. Be gtiided by the famous poet, Cosmo Sigafoog

(whose cousin Dusty invented the dirndl), who wrotei

Sparkle, my beauty,

Shimmer and shine,

The night is young.
The air's like wine,
Cling to a leaf,

Hang on a vine,

Crawl on your beUjf,

It's time to dine.

(Mr. Sigafoos, it should be explained, was writing
about a glowworm. Insects, as everyone knows, are
among Mr. Sigafoos' favorite subjects for poetry. Who
can ever forget his immortal Ode To a Boll Wcevilf Or
bis Tumbling Along with the Tumbling Tumblebugf Or
his Fly Gently, Sweet Aphidf Mr. Sigafoos has been in-

active since the invention of DDT.)

But I digress. We were smoking a Marlboro and dis-

cussing fashion. Let us turn now to headwear. The motif
in hats this year will be familiar American scenes. There
will be models to fit every head— for example, the "Em-
pire State Building" for tall, thin heads; the "Jefferson

Memorial" for squatty heads; "Niagara Falls" for dry
scalps. Feature of the collection i.s the "Statue at

Lil)erty," complete with a torch that actually burns.

This is very handy for lighting your Marlboros, which
is terribly important because no matter how good
Marlboros are, they're nowhere unless yoti light them.

O Mm Siiulauui. IM7

Whatever you »r<Yrr, girh—and men too—i/ou'U find theperfeet
acceKSory i» Marlboro, tthoiie maker* take plea»ure in bringing
you thi» column throughout the »chool year.

I
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By Rod Wlleer

and Dave Plielps Latest In Men s Wear
i-^

CONTACT LENSES

FOR SPORTS
DRAMATIC ARTS
SOCIAL WEAR

Dr. L. W. Sledge
OPTOMETRIST
»Otl«KiNro«

Weitw«>d V«ll*9«

&R T-^o56

FYom the business moguls of

Madison Ave., to the undergrads

of the Atlantic seaboard, has
come a new and dynamic trend

in men's clothing styles. Call it

Ivy League, Natural ShouldM*,

Natural Silhouette, or whatever

you may, it all stems from the

same origin and professes con-

servatism and comfort as the

basis for its existence.

Th« development of this styl-

ing has demonstrated that It Is-

n't a fad, but rmtiter a new eoa-

oept of clothing.

This idea that the concept re-

presents a mode Af thinking and

an expression or way of life has

been the substance behind the

fantastic impact that the natur-
al shoulder styling has had up-
on the men's wear field. More
important than what this styl-

ing represents, is the fact that
for tiie first time in a great
many years men have become
clothes conscious.

No longer will th« Imic blue

TEACHER BALLROOM DANCE CLASSES
TEENAGERS — ADULTS

CLASS AND PRIVATE - EXPERIENCE - REFERENCES
Maud Rfldy ftHKflaud — Westwood Village
VE?^S4 ',.V GR3-43W

suit lit Um ctooet c»ter «• tiie

diversified needs of today's inan.
There has truly been a revolu-
tcOll tit mCn9 l^MIP.

What does the present (Jay
natural shoulder trend represent

in particular to the coMege stur

dent? First let us say that ex^

treme variations, in both direc-

tions, £rom the traditional color-

ings and patterns are inevitable.

There have developed divisions

at Ivy stjiing; the authentic or

traditional, the ostentatious, and
the modified; each reflecting the

trend to a different degree. The
choice is individual to each man,
but the hmportant realization is

that this mode of dress is not

limited to suits, but covers the

complete wardrobe from shoes
to hat and includes fabric, color,

and cut.

As to clothing suggestions,
the following might be used as
a gvnenU rvle-of-thinnb for a
Imsle Ivy wardrobe.

SUITS

In suits the finished worsteds,
cheviots, or tweed; in plains,

diagonals, lierringbone or pin
stripe; natural shoulder model,
ie. narrow lapels, natural
oxford or Cambridge gray, med-
ium and semi dark brown tones.

01i«e tones and blue especially

h'

(,i*

1002 Wsstwood Blvd.

GRamfe 8-7771

BRadsKaw 2S6I&

Gives everything in

your wardrobe a liff

WARDROBE OF BRAS

popular this season. Suit trou-

sers with plains front. Foulard
lining if desired. Grieco Bros.
* Linett Clothes Ltd. outstand-
ing manufacturers. »

SPORT COATS
Natural shotilder model in

sheltkmd or tweed. Medium or

dark tones in gray, brown, and
oUve. (^ay-brown combinations

very effective. Also Cambridge
gray and navy blue blazers with
brass buttons. Coird Sport Coast
are looking big on campus this

semester.

ODD TROUSERS, PANTS,
AND SHIRTS

Worsted and tropical wool
weights in gray, brown, and
olive shadings. Narrow plain
front trouser. Trend among con-
servatives to remove buckle and
backstrap. Flaps on back
pockets gaining Increasing fav-
or. Basketweaves and whipcords
also good.

Khaki polished cottons and
washable corduroys in tan and
brown.

In dress shirts it's white, blue,

Phelps • Wligwr

Westwood

shoulders, straight hang, vent,

and lap seams (optional—espec-

ially effective on plain wor-

steds) are popular. Shadings of
and natural colors, button-down
collar with back box pleat, ox-

ford doth. Vaned stripings and
colors, tab collar with back box
pleat in broadcloth.

With sport shirts little restric-

tion aa t« cfrior and pattern.

Bold patterns and brilliant col>

ors acceptable. Signs of trend

away from stripes — still very

popular though. Buttpn-d own
collar (dress shirt length) with

box pleat. Also straight or duh*

collar — not wide — spread or

roll).

The natural shoulder trend Is

providing the vehicle for an
outstanding opportunity ht good
taste. Distinction and elegance
are attitodcM, and for certain
gentlemen H has always been an
Ingrained criteria for drems.

Ottiers have had to grow into K.
No matter what the ca»e, the
new concept has brought doth*
ea with a smbdued restraint and
4«iet cilMra<ter. Clothes that are
a aelf expression. .

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
Students and Faculty Members

the

SERV-U MEAT MARKET
Wai Give You a 10% Ditcmiat on All Your Meat PurcKate*

for tKo Entire Torm. Jurf Come in and Register Your Name.

Wftolesale Pricos io Fraternities & Sororities

SERVU MEAT MARKET
2379 Westwood Blvd. (Near Pico)

Al Our Moats Are Choice

GR 9-9427

CONTOUR WITCHHir, w<tli

6-way twitch - itrapt rtiof fit

wh«t«r*r Mckiin* you w«or.

Flat RtBBON W1RW for won-
derful comfort ... no c«nt*r

wir* Io ^r«d yvu. Ugliriy

p^Mml, too.

SM* 443J, wfit* _
sfffiorofilvf •<! cotton*

32 3« ; M.40 C '*

•. HOATINO ACTION B«A with Mclutiv*
Too9*n( Strapt moukk you youlKfully. . . mov*«

oj you moY« y«t n«v«r bind*. 4-s*c1<Of«

«up» or* drclottitchtd for firm upftft...

•aty comfort.

$»y«« 3*7, wh»HM'- brMdcfotft. 31 3« A; 31-40 •> $^0
3»-«C ^
34-44 $3JO

C. Hl-lOW WITCNIIY with MclutiY* Rot
RtMON Vf\K9 . . . mkK eup h iadtriduWfy

HMm wlrMl . . . thM«'* M coMAr wiro to fall

yOM. Civ«i wif««l bra Wt will* M«t bra comfort;

Sty<« 407, whit* •mbroM«ra<l cotton. t^KA
iC VU-3A Al 32-40 % 32-43 (

32-44 D »5.0»

Style 406, White
nylon Ia4«. ..._

'5"
»444 HM'

9aA ttyUtJ* block. I. C omI D cwpt.)

Expert Hair Cutting & Shaping

COMPLETE LINE

OF

BEAUTY SERVICES

Fred & Charles
CUSTOM [

HAIR DESIGNERS

ProutI

Possessors

PREO of the CHARLES

TABLEAU D'HONNEUR
PARIS, FRANCE

GR 3-5695

GR9.9g5«

10856 Undbrook Dr.

Westwood Village

International Column
BY GARY GLENN

BY GARY GLENN
Today, the International Col-

umn salutes the fast-grovfring
UCLA International House, old-
est and largest of UCLA's for-
eign interest groups.

It Hhould be explained for the
benefit of new satdents and
otiier of the uninformed popii
lace, that "I" House is not re-
ally a houH«, but rather, Is a
club of American and Foreign
students, de«ig:ned to plan ac-
tivities and 'events for the pur-
pose of better integrating UCLA
students, native and foreign.

The idea of International
Houses was originated in Paris
and at present there are actual
"I" House structures all over
the world. In France, Japan,
Australia, Germany and at Co
lumbia and Berlteley in the US,
native and visiting students live
together in an atmosphere of
cordiality and mutual interest.

At UCLA, in the eany 1940's,
plans were made to construct an
actual "I" House, but owing to
previous commitments on the
part of the school, the Interna-
tional House had to be post-
However, a club of American
and foreign students was in-

augurated and has grown in size
and prestige since that time.
Among numerous other

events, the UCLA International
House sponsors one major All-
U event each semester. In the
Fall the Global Ball is held and
in the second Semester, the
Spring Festival occurs.
This brings us up to date on

"I" House history; presently the
"I" Hou.se is the fastest growing
club in ASUCLA, counting
among its 200 members well
over 50% Americans. Sunday
Suppers, parties, dances and the
weeitly Coffee Hours are among
the forthcoming International
House events.
This year's Global Ball chair

man. Bob Bercutt, says of his
event, "This year's Ball should
brealt all attendance records.
The past two dances, held at

the Palladium and the Bel Air
Hotel, respectively, were boom-
ing successes and this year we
are expanding to the Riviera
Country Club." The date for the
Ball is Dec. 13. The pre-dance
events such as the Internation-
al Coop Day and the Queen
Contest will precede the Ball.

The Spring Festival, undoubt-
edly the most exotic of all
UCLA events, will be held, for
the twelfth consecutive year
next May.
This quick-moving, extremely

interesting ASUCLA organiza-
tion is holding its first general
meml>ership meeting today, Fri-
day, in BAE 147 at 3:00. Lance
Halthamimi has asl(e.d all

Bruins who are interested in Iri-

ternational students to attend.
Plans for forthcoming events
will be disccssed.

Vets Given
Hints byYA
Three reminders were issued

this weelt by the Veterans' Ad-
ministration to UCLA veterans-
in-training unde? the Korean Gl
bill.

The VA explained that delay
in initial sut>sidy checks was
due to the fact that the current
semester began after the 20th
of the month and under the law
must be added to October's
funds. First checks will not be
issued until Etecember 1, accord-
ing to the VA.

Certifications of attendance
must be signed during the first

five days of November to avoid
additional delay, the VA as-
serted.

The Administration's third re-

minder was that there is no lim-
it to the amount of money a
veteram may earn in part-time
jobs after school: No record of
outside earnings is required to
be reported.

LANDFAIR TOWERS
^

.

I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
. .

• 625 LANDFAIR

Furnished l-B*<lroom Accomodates 3—$150
Singia, Accomodates 2

—

$125

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

The New Look For Fall! Ru^ed,
Versatile India Twill Trousers 1

1

s

"^
*f

j
Now see our new, long wearing India TwiU

i trousers for campua wear. Made of comfort-

able, washable 100% combed cotton. Plain

^ front, back strap. In tan or charcoal grey.

Priced at only 7.05

SILVERWOODSt
eth « Broadway .M W. 71* • 5S22 WUslilr* • VISC. CampM v

41» Cr*ntlMw • Panonma City, MOl Van Myyt • Patadana, SM $ UU
Oranfa County, 446 N. tuclid, Anaheim • Santa Barbara

Gorton Appointed
,

Policy Croup Head
student Body President Dave Gorton was recently elected

chairman of the ASUCLA Board of Control. The board "has final
power over ASUCLA finances and elects its own officers. Last
year's chafrman was Dr. C. O'Donnell. a professor of business ad-
riiinistration.

Other offtcers elected to positions were Dean Nola Startt-
Cavette, the new vice president, and Paul Hannum, UCLA busi-
ness manager, secretary.

At the board's last meeting, Gorton announced his nominees
for the two student positions appointed each year by the ASUCLA
president. These appointees are Sltip Keyzers and be Anne Field.
Their positions were made official by SLC's approval on Wednes-
day night.

Skip Keyzers, a senior majoring in political science, has held
the positions of Homecoming business manager, Dublin Ball busi-
ness manager. Spring Sing bu.slness manager. Cliristmas Sing
chairman and assistant Spring Sing chairman. He is currently
Homecoming Chairman ana a memiser of Gold Key.

De Anne Field is al.so a senior. She was executive secretary to
the ASUCLA vice-president la^t year and also held the position
of Jcnior Prom chairman. She is currently a member of the
University Camp Board and was head counselor at one of th^
ten-day UniCamp sessions last summer.

Flair For Beauty
Due fo wonderful response we received, w« are extending

introductory offer through October 31st

by Mr* McDaniet
OUTSTANDING STYLE CONSULTANT

of

BEVERLY HILLS AND WESTWOOD

Shampoo and S«t Hair Trim

$2.75 $1.50

. . 10850 LINDBROOK DRIVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Phone GRanite 7-9700

Tuesday thru Saturday .

On« Free Hair Style for Every Three Patronized

— Recontmendattont

ENTER "(^jjj^

VAN HEUSEN'S 'iiXMAMMOTH

"IF I WERE A WRINKLE . .
." CONTEST

Any collefc atndent mer enter!

Many prizes! N6 mice!
Eeay pickingrs for amert foya!

This is it ! The contest you've

long awaited . . . the chance to

beat Van Heusen out of some
of their glorious gooda!

A« you may know, Van
Heusen io the creator of the

world's most fabulous shirt.

Namely, the Van Heusen
Century Shirt with the revolu-

tionary soft collar that vron't

wrinkle . . . evtrt This collar

banishes wrinklee mercilessly.

No matter how horribly you
torture it, It simply will not

wriakle. Ever!

Now, out of all this grows

our contest. We know . . . and
the buyers of Van Heusen
Century Shirts know ... that

the wrinkles have disappeared.

But the question that plagues

us all is: Where? What has be-

come of these wrinkles. Some
say they are on the brows of

elderly professors. Others say

they' have migrated to the

ocean where they cause waves.

Where do you think the ban-

ished wrinkles have gone?
Where would you go If you
were a banished wrinkle? For
the best answer to this ques-

tion Van Heusen will award
a grand pjrize of a complete

wardrobe of Van Heusen
Century Shirts in 6 collar

styles. To the 1000 next best

answers there will be consola-

tion pri2«8 of a box of genuine

wrinkles.

Enter today. Mail your
answer to Van Heusen 's mam-
moth "If I were a wrinkle"

contest to Phillips-Van Heusen
Corp., 417 6th Ave., N. Y.,

N.Y. Don't forget to send us

your shirt size with your entry.
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WE TEACH THE THREE 'S'*

s
HIRTS

KIRTS

WEATERS

MINKLAM'S RIB FRONT

Pullover . . . $12.98. Worn Wrtfc

« Herringbone Tweed Rever*-

abU Sliirf With Hidden Strip«t

in Every Sweater Color . . $I7.9B

MACSHORES IVY LEAGUE

Roll-up Sleeve Shirt . . . $2.98

Ro«lyn*s Fine Flannel Arrow Dart

Front Slim Skirt $10.98.

COME — RELAX IN THE
CUB ROOM — HAVE A COKE

ENJOY THE JUKEBOX
Wl INVITI YOUR CHARftI

OPEN I^OtJDAYS TIL » P.M.

927 WESTWOOD BLVD.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE .

6R 7-0111 IR 2-7107

Abo Pasadena, North Hollywood

>ii.,>., i. Yl
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Courtesies

To UCLA

Students

and

Employees

BINOCULARS • DARKROOM SUPPLIES •
CAMERAS • TAPE RECORDERS •
PROJECTOR RENTALS • SCREENS •
PROJECTORS • EDITING OUTFITS

24 Hr. Photo Finishing

Conven/enf/y Located In

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(Next Door to the Bowling Alley)

1040 BROXTON AVE.
GR 7-1289

Are You Paying Too Much
For Fine Qualify Men's Clothing?

UP TO 50 % OFF
You Have a Discount Card

_ COME in TODAY for Yours .

You Save Enough on a Suit

For a Fine Men's Sporf Jacketlll

(Ah'TER
CHARQE

jACCOUNTS
INVITED

1091 Broxton Ave.. Westwood Village

Open Mon. Nitei Till 9:00

<JR 8-5710

WESTWOOD'S OLDEST AND
FINEST MEN'S STORE

Formerly Hamner & Son

Bruin—Duck Tilt
(C4MUinin« frem Pa«e 1>

popped on the above-mentioned
loose balL

It ha«i been raining In Port-
land fer the past two days, al-

thongh at press time in wa^ 68
degrees, ©old, ci^isp with frost.

The game is expected to take
place in the nrrud, ttvough rain
is not expected tomorrow night,

and there should be clear skies
at kickoff time.

Oregm wants this gmme very
iMidty and as Sanders put it, in-

jecting a iMt of liumor, *^bey
may deeiare a legal iioliday to-

morrow.
This is our most important

game so far t>ecaase it ia our
first conference clash and next
Monday we'll either be on top or
on the bottom," Sanders con-
cluded.

Thirty - aev^en strong, along
with yourj» truly and numerous
otiiers, tiie UCLA footl>allers

take off from International Air-
port at 11:30 a.ni. tliis morning.
Arriving in Portland at 2:30

p.m., l>arring any weather Jxoii-

ble, Coach Sanders has schedul-
ed a workout on the Multnomah
turf in the afternoon and again
in the evening, weather permit-
tmg.

' Joe ifarper, alternate captain,
and starting guard, along with

|

Reserve End John Brown are

tht myttery out of

Diamond Baying

Our Diamondscopa re-

veals th« clarity of •

diamond — aids In ac-

curate pricing— assures

you that here it th« fina

whose judgment, integ-

rity and knowledge you

can rely on.

10915 Wtreu«N AVENUE
WESrWOOD VIllAGE

GR « tan

RCGISTEREO JEWELERS

hN:ERLCAN CEM SOCIETY

K

•/DARE TO BE A DANIEL

mil Be the Subject Of

An Address Given By
, ^

CHARLES L. REILLY, CS.ft.

n

At the Fall Reception of ttje '
'

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
5«0 HILGARD AVENUE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6, AT 3:00 P.M.
«

ALL ARE WELCOME

not making the trlj^ becMise df
their knee injuries.

This makes the second game
in a row that the two have l)een

unable to play.

Alwut half a dosen others wll
make the junket and play al-

thongh ttiey are nursing some
minor (?) injuries.

Among these is Tailback Kirk
Wilson, who has a slightly
sprained left ankle. Tom Avery
injured his knee against niinols
but should be ready to go. Bob
Dinat>erg was just released from
the infirmary where he was bed-
ridden with an infection.
Jim Steffen stiU iuw a bad

left hand that almost kept Mm
out of the game last Fri^y

ntgtit iuid Craig Ohudy has •
slightly more serious injury.

Chudy chipped a Ijone in his

left hand last Tuesday iHit ia

still slated for action against
tiie Webfeet, sporting a well-

bandaged flippor.

Jack Cralrtr^, Oregon's start-

ing qoarterlNUsk, possesses one
of the rare gifts of a foottat^Il

player. According to Head Scout
Johnny Johnson, who scouted
the Ducks In liotti their ganws
this season, "Crabtree possesses
spUt vision and moves arovmd
as well as anyone' in foottMtlL"

This makes him very hard to
bring down, which tiie Bruins
will undoubtedly find out tomor-
row night.

Halas Suspends Knox
Chicago Bear Owner George

Halas yesterday suspended
Quarterback Ronnie Knox for
violating training regulations.
Halas denied that he had booted
Ronnie from the squad because
he was the first Bear^player to
sign with the Professional Foot-
l>all Players' Union.
Just yesterday, the younger

Knox's w«»]l known father came

out vAth a statement blaming
Halas for not letting his son
play and for only paying Ron-
nie $18.75 per practice game.

Halas said that Harvey was
mistaken and that the money
Ronnie received was for meal
expenses and that he would re-

ceive a proper rate of pay at the
end of the regular sea.son.

^y

/

r-^

PI i|^

TAILBACK CHUCK KENDALL
Triple Threater Set for Webfoofs

FAIRVIEW SCHOOL
Nursery, Kindergarten

'FULL AND HALF SESSIONI

Hours Arranged For

Working Mothers

Weshvood Village
)VE 9-6684 GR 3-438r/

Game on Radio
Tomorrow's game betwcwn

UCLA and Oregon will be car-

ried over radio by KNX with

the brosdcA-st beginning at 7:45

pjn. and the game commeticing

ai 8. MikesMe wUI l»e Roy .Storey

with Chuck Pamuno, a former
Daily Bruhi Sperts Editor, han-

dling Uie color. '

DON T FORGET !

For:

DRAWING TODAY, OCT. 4

1 st Prize Free Tux

2nd Prize White Dinner Jacket

3rd-10th Prize -. . . Free Rentals

Dedrick^s
THE TUX SHOP

923 Broxton GR S-9897
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TIE FOR LEAD EXPERTS PICK EM ^EXPERTS' TRAIL

OAMEB

Ohio Bt.-W»»hiiigtoB

No. Carolina St.-ClemaoB

Baylor-MUml
Wanhlnittoa 8t.-I»w»

MJchlican St.'-Caill^^rnia

OresoB St.-Northweitrra

PUttbDrKh-Sonthrrn Cal.

Wcat Vlrg lBla-WlacoBila
North CaroilBa-Navy

Stan ford -Rle«

8t««ro
SandcrH' Secy

S-2

DawaoB
Team Captain

S->

Ohio St.
I Okl* 8». I

No. Carolina 8t.|No. CaroiiBiTst
»«y|oi'

I Baylor"

J
'O"^*

I . Iowii~

Oreson St.

vac
^laeonaln

Navy

^r<ton. 8t,» I

use"
I

Ackerman
General Mgr.

1-»

Ohio^St.

Clomaon

Baylor

Iowa

Oregon "StT

Johna
Athletic Dir.

7-J

Athletic
News Bureau

7-S

I Ohio St.

Swarcmaa
Sporta Writer

7-S

Coaches
Consensus

«-4

8allBK«t
I Spander

Spoi t.t Writer Sparta Writer

I Ohii 8t.
I Ohio St. Ohio 8t.

I Ohio 8t.
I Ohio St.

Studrnta
Connen.sus

INo^aroUM^t^lfU-CarollnaJBt^lN^^rrf^^
I Miami

I Baylor
| Miami

| Baylor
" —

J '•"•
I lown

I
Iowa

| Iowa
I M8i; t Msr I Msc i hsu
I OroKOn 8t.

i;8C

Navy
I Navy

Wlaeonain
| Wlacoaala | Wiaeonala

I

I

Stanford
| Stanford |

2^0. Carolina

Stafford

Navy
' Bice

Oregon St

^Pittsbargh

I WiacoBsin

I _ Navy
"^

I Stanford

Freshmen
Get Seven
New Men
The UCLA Freshman football

team received seven more appli-

cants for the opening day of

practice this coming Monday on
Spaulding Field. This brings the

total number of players expect-

ed at practice to thirty.

Latest editions to the Brubabe
backfield are Mike Rutberg, Ken
Kengla, Ron Foland and Raheet
Cranford. Rutfoerg played at Los
Angeles High, while Kengla saw
action at Verdugo Hills High.
Foland was a back at South
Pasadena and Cranford played
for Long Beach Wilson.

Adding to the needed depth

in the line are ends Bob Ripley

and Mike Fahey. Ripley was a
standoct at Westchester, while

Fahey played at Loyola High
School. Art Morford will be com
peting for a Guard spot Mor-
ford played at Menlo Hi^.

Brubabe Coach Johnny John-
son encourages all players with
high school experience to report
to practice this coming Monday.
as all positions are open. The
big problem Johnson has Is that
75 percent of his candidates are
backs. He might have to employ
a new type of offense with so
many backs.

Freshman Football Schedule

California. FrL Nov. 1—Spauld
Ing Field.

Stanford Sat Nov. 9—at Stan-
ford.

use Sat Nov. 16—At Coliseum,
before SC-Oregon game.

Dawson, Steere Lead 'Pick 'Em
Charlene Steere and Jim Dawson lead as the Daily Bruin Ex-

perts Pick 'EM contest heads into its second week of the season.
All students are invited to enter and help move up the students
consensus by bringing their copies to he DB office, KH 212D.

Westwood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. Wheatley, Jr.. Preaching World-Wide

."
. Comrpjunion Sunday, Oct. 6

"WHERE DO YOU DRAW THE LINE?"

10497 Wilshire Boulevard

Just Arrived!

GARLAND'S

IVY
CREW-NECK

SHETLAND

SWEATERS

' Beige
' Black

Whit^
•Gray

Yellow

$098
9

lh« Perfecf Sweater fo Wear
WitH Your Tweed or Plaid

Skirt

TOWN&
SHORE

1061 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 3^710

SILENT MOVIE 61 1 N. FAIRFAX

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Coleen Moore — Will Rogers

SUPER LAFF SHOW

50f! OL 3-2387

SOMETHING NEW
HAS BEEN ADDED
The Copper Klt44ien BEL AIR

RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SHOP at 630 North Sepulveda

Boulevard features a unique

sidewalk patio for lunch, din

ner and private parties. Their

dining room is quiet with a de-

lightful atmosphere and a per

feet place for you and your in-

timate date.

Their coffee shop will be a

popular meeting place for short

orders, breakfast, dinner and

lunch. »*
. .

Manning's famous steak will

be featured everyday, prime rib

Saturday, Sujiday, and Monday.

Their homemade deep dish ban-

ana cream or boyseniierry pie,

with real whipped cream Is the

ultimate In des.serts . . . only

35a

Keep in mind Monday thru

Friday the Continental lunch,

with all its mouth watering

goodness, will not yet you

pass It up ... ALL YOU
CAN EAT INCLUDING DES-

SERT AND COFFEE FOR
ONLY $1.50. There are always

three entrees and eight differ

cnt cold salads.

TTieir attractive waitresses

will aerve you promptly and

courteously with the most tan-

talizing food that has ever been

placed before you . . . call our

hostess for reservation* at

—

THE BEL-AIR

RESTAURANT

•St N. Sepulveda Blvd.

Phone GR 2-01 15

PS. We will have our banquet

room ready on or alx>ut Oct.

7th. It wil Iseaft up to 65 people.

Let us plan your next luncheon

or dinner party.

tirrr»v*-*-rrrrtT»rrrrrinn-it «» > i a a a > a »-«-» o » » » » d-evrrd « d »-o-i »»->-»-rm'f > » r

our

V.I.P. SHOP
has the

xorrcct clothes z /

thanks to jH of you rr.tn

tvho've made our V.I. P. Shop idea

click JO well . . . no>s', for Fall — as we've promised —

we're really in full stride:

you'll find comri^ collections of NATURAL SHOULDER

ckthing, tailored with typical Carroll care

and that characteristic cut, but more modestly priced —

for a university man's budget. For instance:

V.I.P. SUITS m d.vne^tie and

imported fabrics. $55 to j75

V.I. P. SPORTS JACKETS in imported

Shetland and homeipun, $35 to $5S

V.I. P. ODD TROUSERS in flannel

«nJ worsted flannel. $ts.50 WAamoBX roR cDnxnox

4«« north rodeo drive, beverly hllln, er. 4 7SI9 O Open Monday Evening^ "HI 9

*^ ^ B ^ < >^ p ^ y^Aft eoeetaai«oflatiQ»goeem,

eeiatt»ooo^aflflaaaaaaofHltti iUUt

mmrnnm^mmiii'-"-
-XW-'
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AN INSIGHT TO BETTER EYESIGHT

OR. CHARLES F. STEARNS
OpVometrist

EYES EXAMINED • LENSES DUPLICATED
PROMPT OPTICAL REPAIRS ,

1433 Wesfwood Blvd. GR 7

Hours: 9-4 Weekdays — Saturdays 9-2

BEHER VISION MEANS BEHER GRADES

2437

ijr <jTP > puiii dway over onrushing Bruins, Bob Bergdahl
left) and Hal Smith. Action took place in last y»ar*s Bruin-Duck contest which UCLA won. 6-0

Bruins Host AAU Cross Country
Championships on 3-Mile Course

BY BOB GREENE
UCLA hosts its first cross

country meet of the season to-

morrow at 10 a.m. The meet is

the SPAAU threemlle Champ-
ionship, and will feature many

outstanding Southland runners.

Harrier Coach Craig Dixon
stated that although the season
is still quite young, he thought
the team would show very well
in the meet.

The Bruin runners fresh from
an outstanding showing at the

SPAAU 2.7 mile Championships
at Mt. San Antonio JC will pro-

bably start Bob Seaman, Ken
Riding, Bob Holland, George
maunders. Pete Rodriguez, John
Seaman, Ed NeVins, and Jim
Smith on the first team. Bob
.Seaman led the Westwooders at

Mt. SAC as he placed fifth over-
all.

Surprising many, the Bruins
tied with OccidentaJ for second
place last Saturday after only
three days of practice. Coach
Dixon plans to bring the team
along slowly and not have them
reach their peak until late in the
season.

On November 30» the First
Annual PCC Cross Country
meet will be held at UCLA. Top
runners from all of the confer-
ence schools will participate in

what promises to be the high-
light of the running year.

Take Advantage of TtieHe F»bu1ous Valuen
Limited Stock — 8 Day^ Only

(Bring Your ASUCLA Card AUmg)

GLAMOUR
BOUTIQUE
Hair Styling • Permanent Waving • Tinting

MISS JEAN LEE MR. RONALD

2025 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7-2373

PATRON PARKING IN REAR

SEKONIC

LIGHT METERS

List $a.45 *588

ANSCO SPEEDEX

CAMERAS
List $47.SO '2488

RADIANT SCREENS
$A88

*13"

30x40.
Li»tS12.f5

40x40,
Litf $14.95

SOxSO.
Lht $20.95

>*"^'tW«AK

TAPE RELyhOERS
LiM lltt.M

P||rr STE»K>*HO«IC
AnACHMWfT

WITH fVtCMAU or
WOILCHSAK TAPf trCORDM

Cam* HI f«r 0«m«iiifrati«r

MAYfAIR LITI-IAR

FLEXOLITE DE LUXE
Ui» tfi».t« 7.8o
MoyftOr DMolit* Sp^iol

U«r >7.S0 5>50

LOGAN FILES
2x2.

LUf $2.4$ _ •1 95

J-LiNi ;uaRET

MOVIE CAMERAS

LM $84.50 Oy
BEL-AIR CAMERA

»SS WESTWOOD BLVD. GR » IISS
"Heart ot Westwood Vlllaire"

Validated Parking Open Monday Evenkic*
OneThlrd Block From UCUi

Art Spender's

Sports Spotlight
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MiamiTabbed to Surprise
Baylor in 'Game of Week'

Lefs Svpporf Mwal footbalt
Intramural football may be on its way out at UCLA. It

may be if something is not done about the officiating situation
immediately.

It seems that Doug Strelile, UCLA Intramural Director, has
not been able to get enough men to sign up to referee the mural
grid games which begin next Monday on the athletic fields.

We have talked to many of the members of 1>oth fraternUy
and independent mural teams. MoM, want to keep intramural
footbaU on the pro«:raro at UCLA, but no one seenM to care
about Rigrninfi: up for offk-iatinc: tKe eo«te»tCL

Strehle has even tried a new method to get more officials
Each time a person refs or umpires a game his mural dub will
get Itonus points to be added onto the final standings at the end
of the year.

We think that most of the male students of the Univtersjty
get some fun as well as exercise when participating in intra-
mural activities and especially enjoy football. Let's have at least
one man from each house or organization sign up to officiate
and keep mural footbaU going at UCLA.

Soncfers' Fabulous Northwest Record
What a record Coach Red .Sanders has against those north-

em clubs in the Pacific Coast Conference. Since 1949 when Red
took over the coaching chores at Bruinville hi« clubs have 'com-
piled an amazing 25 win, two loss and one tie mark in games
with opponents that hail from north of the California border.

Against tomorrow's foe, Oregon, the Bruins under Sanders
are 7-00, against Washington State, 5 0-0, versus Oregon State,
7-1-0 and against Washington, 6-1-1. In the last six games against
the Ducks the Udans have,only given up six points while
piling up 141 of their own.

Before last year when they lost to Oregoa StiUe, 21-7, UCLA
had held the Beaven saortilem in five conseootlve ffet-tog+hers
while rat-kin^ up 204 points. Ttie scores read 7-0, .57-0. 41-0, 610,
and .^80. Small wouuer tJie Northwest institutions dislike their
souttiern friends.

Tomorrow evening's clash in Multnomah Stadium should
produce another Bruin victory. Shall we say by about 20-14?

Watch Out Dean Orlando
Bruin administrators and coaches have said there is no all-

out plan to crush Oregon because Dean Orlando Hollis resides
there. We believe this becau.'« we know these men menn wfia<
they say. But on the bulletin l)oard in the training room which
says "Just Number of Days Until . Keep Going, Loaf-
ing Causes Injuries," the team has tacked instead of Oregon,
which would normally go in the second blank, a big HOLLIS.
Say. maybe we ^lad better i-aise that Bruin score.

Water Pofists Open Season

Today Against Fullerton College
BY DOUG MOORB

It's the opening day for UCLA
Water Polo. This afternoon at 4

p.m. in the Men's Gym Pool,

the Bruins grapple with Coach
Jin»my Smith's Hoinets from
Fullerton Junior College. Al
though the Hornets have a game
already under their belt, the
Bruins will be favored to cap-

ture the contest
In comparison, the two teams

are well balanced. The Hornets
have only one returning letter-

man in their lineup, however,
Fullerton manages to come up
with wonder teams like foot-
ball's Red Sanders. On the oth^
hand. Coach Don Paxk will em-
ploy the two platoon system!

this year and start Jim Kaae,
Dele Larson, and George Stev-
ens at the forward positions.

To add depth at Centerl)ack
will be veteran swimmer Sean
Holland, and Guarding will be
GAry Phillips and Lloyd Jacob-
Son. At the Goalie slot. Park
will start Tom Raffetto. Tom is

a letterman from swinxming but

only recently showed promise as
a goal keeper.
The substitute lineup for the

Bruins reads as follows: Stan
Fox. John Welker, and Ross
Robeson at the sprint positions.

Gary Knox at Cen terback and
Dave Tostenson and Earl Cdlrt

berg at the guard. Tom .Steahr

is rid of the flu and ready for

action.

Are You Paying Too Much
For Fine Quality Men's Clothing?

UP TO 50 % OFF
You Have a Discount Cord
qpME in TODAY for Yours

'^ti|i«^«ai« Enou^ ofl a Suit

For a Fine Men's Sport Jaclatlll

mB.TER%LTD
CHARGE
VCeOUNTS
MVITEO

\\n\ Dfoifon Av^©., YYefTwood vnaga
Op*n Mon. NHm Tin 9:00

GR 8-5710

WESTWOOD'S OLDEST AND
RNEST MEN'S STORE

Fomwrly Hamo^r % Sow

^B^^^sm^M

B¥ JUDD SWARKMASif
Independent Miami and the

pride of the Southwest Confer-
ence, Baylor, meet in what could
decide who is the power of the
South, even though Miami lost

its opener this season.
Miami opened against an

underrated Houston team and
the Hunicanes remembering
their final national rating of
sixth plaoe in 1956 wei« upset
7-0.

Baylor played this same Hous-
ton team last weekend and
squeezed out a 14-6 victory. By
comparative scoring the Bears
from Baylor should be a fifteen

point favorite, but several years
ago Slippery Rock State Rook
Teachers College came out to be
the top team in the country by
this method, which shows com-
parisons mean at>soluteIy noth-
ing.

Miami is trj'ing to gain the
reputation that NotreDame had
for so many years and that is

being the top independent pow-
erhouse in tile natiow. Captain
John Varone, who plays right

half will l>e a key factor in the
Hurricane's plans.

Baylor ooasts one of the top
lines in the .Southwest Confer-

ence. The Bears are touting

Right Guard Clyde Letbetter

and Right Tackle Charley Brad
shaw for All-American honors.

In the backfield speedster Far
rell Fisher will fill the left half

slot vacated by Del Shofner.

With Miami tr>ing to get back

in the national ratings and play-

ing at home they should upset

Baylor in the game of the week.
The Big Ten and the PCC

wind-up their intersect ional ri-

valry for 1957 this weekend. The
Big Ten sould take three out of
four games this weekend with
only Oregon State gaining a vic-

toi-y over Northwestern. Iowa
will romp over Washington
State as will Michigan State
with California. Ohio State will

be only a slight favorite over
Washington since the game is

being played at Seattle.

Last week the' Big Ten broke
even with tlte POC and l»y pick-
ing up three vietAries tills week-
end will be S-8 for the season,
which was not like the e.vpert«
had it planned.

SC after losing to the number
five and number nine national

rated teems in the country on
successive weekends should de-
feat Pitt, who won in the last
two seconds against Oregon, €-3,
last week.

The nation should keep an eye
on Ames, Iowa wiiere the Okla-
homa .Sooners after a week's
rest, play highly underrated
Iowa State, coached b>' foi-mer
UCLA mentor, Jim Meyers,
whose Cyclone team tied Syra-
cuse last week. Meyers will not
lose by the 34 points that the
experts have him tabbed by.

Northwestern tackles its sec-
ond PCC teara in as many
weeks w»ien it hosts the na-
tion's rVinth ranked team Oregon
State. Last weekend, the Big
Tenner's were surpiised by
Stanford, 26-6.

BRUIN CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP
(UCLA Chapter of Intervarsity Christian Fellowship)

Pgm — Who /s Ihis Man?
this EVENING — FRIOAY. 4TH

Supper—6:00 Meeting—7:00

UNIVERSITY BIBLE CHURCH
At Corner of Wilshlre & Malcolm

" '*
.

w
JIM SHANLEY

Orenon H.t'^^>— V

WILBUC JUST WOKE VP TO

THE FACT THAT HE'$ (N CLASS!

KilP AlERT FOR A

BiUlR POINT AYiRAGU
D9n'c l« that "drowsy feel-

ing" cramp jrour style in class

... or when you're "hiaing

the books". Take a NoDoz
Avakener! In a iew minutes,

vou'll be your nonnal best . .

.

Wide awake . . . alert! Yoiil

doctor will tell you—NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffae.

keep a pack handy!

\S TABLETS, 35c

Take Ad^antaJf<« of These KabiilouH Values
Limittxl .Slock — 8 l>ayH Only

(Bring lour ASUCLA Card Along)

SEKONIC

LMMT METERS

TBIPODS

RADIANT SCREENS
$A8*'8

30x40.
List $12.95 ..

40x40. $ m f^99
List $14.95 lU
50x50. S 1 «>8J
List $20.95

List $8.45 '588

ANSCO SPCEOEX

CAMERAS
List $47.50 *2488

*13'

MATPAia LITE-BAR

FLEXOLITE DE LUXE

LUt JtO.fS /.OO
Mayfoir Oiiolite Special

U*t >7.5« 5.50

LOGAN FILES
2«2. $ 1 95
LIsr $2.45 »1

WOILINSAK

TAPE RECORDERS
UM SItt 50

PIftt "EtKSrMOMlC
ATTACMMSNT

WITH fUtCHASE OF
WOLLINSAK TAPE UCOROER
Ckwi hi Im D*n»o«i«trafier

KODAK
3-L£NS TUARfT

MOVIE CAMERAS
S^ASO

Lkt $»4.S«

BEL-AIR CAMERA
GR 9 IIS.")9.^ WI5STWOOI> BLVD.

"Heart of Westwood Villaee"
ValMated Parking; Op«w Monday Evenings

OneThird tlUnh From UCLA
< ITATjr.K Af TOT NTS

it».;*%tj,s-tf,.

;i!ika''
»tl-, ).-.!*»,«•» k'*,', !t'/<' . t '.'.tt f,'i, *-:..f )
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Burdette, ErrorsAidMilwaukee to 4-2 Win
BY DICK FANTL

The Milwaukee Braves capi-

talizing on two timely errors by

the World Champion New York

Yamkees and the crafty pitching

of Lew Burdette evened the

World Series count at 1-1 with

a 4-2 victory yesterday at Yan-

-kee Stadium before 65.202 on-

lookers.

Burdette, who tossed a mast-
erful seven hitter, got trouble

in only four innings, but on all

occasions managed to keep his

ex - Yankee teammates under
complete control. After giving
the Yankees their only two runs
in the second and third frames,
Burdette, one of the most ner-

V o u s moundsmen in baseball,

kept the Yankees scoreless for

the remaining six frames.

With the score evened at 2-2

going into the fourth inning, the

Braves pushed across the game
deciding markers on three hits

and an error by New York
Third Basemen Tony Kubek.

Joe Adcock led off the Mil-

waukee fourth with a single to

left and wsis advanced to sec-

ond by Andy Pafko's line drive

to the same field. Then with the

count evened at two and two,
Wes Covington, who turned out

to be the Braves hero in mare
than one respect, dropped a pop
fly single into left scoing Ad-
cock.

Enos Slaughter, then picked
up the ball, and fired to Third
Baseman Kubek and the ball

went through Kubek's legs into

the Milwaukee dugout letting

Pafko score and giving the
Braves their final 4-2 advantage.

In the third inning, Left Field-

er Covington made the fielding

play of the series, when with
two men on the bags, made a
running catch of Bobby Shantz's
line drive after momentajrily
misjudging the ball.

Mickey Mantle's injured left

knee took its effect in the game
as he could not get back fast
enough on Hank Aaron's smash
to centerfield and the ball fell

behind the Yankee stalward for
a triple. Adcock followed it up
with a single to right for the
Braves' first run of the game in
the second inning.

Yankee Pitcher Shantz gave
Milwaukee Manager Fred
Haney his moments of worry in
the first inning when he turned
down the first three Brave bats-

men on strikes. But alter his
successful initial frame, the
house fell in on Shantz and in
the ensuing three tries the

Braves tallied all four of their

scores.

The first homerun of the 1957

series tagged by the weakest
hitter on the Milwaukee club,

Johnny Logan, who knocked the

ball over the fence just inside

the left field foul marker In the
third.

In the bottom of the third, the
Yanks Hank Bauer hit the sec-

ond four-bagger of the series

with a poke that went deep Into

the left field bleachers.
Burdette, although nervous on

the mound took the win very
much in stride and after the
game commented. "I'd Just as
soon beat Brooklyn as the
Yankees. There's no particular
satisfaction in this game."
Even if the win did not sat-

isfy Burdette, Manager Haney
was all smiles after the contest
admitted after the game that

the win was the greatest thrill

of his life.

There is no game scheduled
for today as the teams will have
a day off for traveling. Play
resumes tomorrow in Milwau-
kee with Bob Buhl, who was 18-

7 during the regular season, go-
ing for the Braves and Bob Tur-
ley, 13-6 in league play, taking
the mound for the defending
champions.
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Faye's WESTWOOD
(tFOR THE NICEST THINGS NEXT TO HER"

THE STUDENT BODY NEEDS THE RIGHT FOU NDATION

Fay*s Offers You These Features:

LINGERIE (

YOUR FAVORITE BRAND <

BRA AND GIRDLE — <

1080 WESTWOOD BLVD.

TROUSSEAU'S

GiRS FOR THE BRIDE

EXPERT FIHERS AT YOUR SERVICE

GR 9-0243

MILWAVKKR <N) AB
Srhoendfenst, >b 4
LoKan, it S
Mathews. 3b 4
Aaron, cf 4
Adcorli, lb 4
Torre, lb •
Pafko, rl 4
Covlngrton, If 4
Crandall, e S
Bordette, p S

B H O
• f 1

1

•
1

2
t
1
t
1

TotaU 3S 4 B 27 U
NEW YORK (A) AB R H O A

Bauer, rf 5 1 1 2 •
MrDouKold, 4 • 2 S
ManUe, ef 3 • • 2 t
Berra, c 4 • 6 f
8laairhter, If 3 112*
SimpNoji, lb 4 • • 1* 1
Kiibek, 3b 4 • 2 1 1
Coleman, 2b 2 • 1 2 1
Collina 1 • • • •
Shantz, p 1 • • t 1
DItmar, p 1 • t t •
I.umpe 1 • 1 • •
iirlm, p • • • •
Howard 1 • 1 • #
Rlchartlaoa • • • t

ToUU 34 I 1 n 7

liDnipe ainicled for Ditmar in 7tli.
Collina popped out for Coleman ia

9th.
Howard alnfled for tirim in 9th.
Bichardaon ran for Howard in 9th.

Milwankeo
New York ...

• 1 1 2 • •
• 1 1 « • • 9—t

'Our Business It Exhausting"

gMUFFt.ERS&
iHHtalled While U Wait

'6'' ^p' SAVE! 1%
• Loaner Oars • Terms

ALSO—
Motor Exchanges ^01%
Drive In. Out, low as ^W
Automate Trans. QQ50
Exchangeis, all cars ww

Motors • Mufflers

SHELL "726 Wilshlre Bl.
** **• WLA, GR 7 828 3

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE

^^ HAVE A ^

Comdi
Sure are lots of fads and
fancy stuff to smoke these

days. Look 'em over —
then settle down with Camel,

a real cigarette. The exclu-

sive Camel blend of costly

tobaccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor

and easygoing mildness.

Today, more people smoke
^

Camels than any other

cigarette.

So good and mild

.

the finest taste in smoking!

a I. l^ailti Trtnw Oni»MV, Wlajtoa-SatNU II. OL
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Oregon Speed Dumps
Bruins in Mud, 2J-0

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

PORTLAND, OREGON—Oct-
ober 6 — 'It was great weather
for Ducks' — and O r e g o n 's

Ducks {proved Just that with an
impressive 21-0 Pacific Coast
Conference victory over UCLA's
previously undefeated football
squad before 16.322 damp and
surprised fans last night on the
muddy and sloppy Multnomah
Stadium turf.

Playing the contest during: in-

termittent Hhowers that further
M»akc'd tlie httfl cluy turf here.
UCLA had a great deal of troii-

Me dii^^ng in on the line of
8crimn)ag:e and subsequently
were rrpettiedly outc*luu-g:ed in

the line by tiie well conditioned
Ore8:onianN.

"We were just completely out-
played by a sharp, hard hitting
and running Oregon team," was
one of Coach P^d Sandei-s' ex-
planations after the game.
Sanders was the recipient of

his firnt defeat at tlie hands of
an Oregon club since he came
to Westwood nine seasons ago.
Nineteen Ior;y-eight was the

year of the last Oregon victory
and only once since the 1949 sea-
son have the northerners seated
again.st the Bruins.
Not over t*w span of 22

games had Uie Uclans l>een shut
out—the Uuii time being In the
o|>enlnK gan>e of the 19.55 camp-
aign, also in the mud, losing to
Maryland, 7 0.

Odds had the game pegged as
anywhere from even to UCLA
as a 4-point choice at kickoff.
Under these circum.etances it

sliould l)e considered a slight

upset, hut taking into account
the way that Oregon handled
the Bruins, the outcome takes
on proiH>rtions of a solid rever-

sal of form.
I'C'LA won tiw opening toss

and elwted Ut receive. They

slarled out like a house-afire
from (heir own 25 and nnoved
30 yards down to the Oregon
45yard line before the drive
lM>gged dawn.
Actually the deepest penetra-

tion was to the Webfeet's 41,

but at that spot the Bruins were

(Continued on Page 7)

Radicals Pass Out
Colored Circulars

Youth Newspaper Young Socialist' Invites Students

To Attend Meetings to Create Interest in Recruiting
BY TOM WELCH

C Ity E<litor

UCLA campus is l>ecoming a
focal point for a new movement
among radical students and
young people from all over, who
are supporters of the Socialist

I movement. Yellow and pink col-

j
ored circulars, accompanied by
copies of the "Youne Socialist," 1

are being passed around campus
by workers in this movement.
The Young Socialist is a radi-

cal youth newspaper with a na-

tional circulation. Students are
being invited to meetings and
"parties" to create interest in

this recruiting campaign.
Primary exponent of the Los

Angeles movement for young

CCN- Kflufea Txtyvt^s

NSA Congress Hits

41 U.S. Students

or Trip to China

Shane Mage on 'Behiud the Labor Probt ~ Page 4

tv t. M.^MWV. 1

Urn* ti.t tor.

Young
j

Socialist
voiiM vf omorkon raditat youih

(.rvuViv*- <^tiF —
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Girls Vie Today
In 'Be[le' Finals

Jmleing of Rruin Belle
finulKts takes plac^ from
l'3:.'{0 Ui 4:.S0 p.m. to4lay in

KH 301. Orpss for the oon-
U-stants is campus clothes.

Tfn f^irls will be chosen
from iJie senior cIims alons
with 1.5 juniors, IR sapho-
nK)res and 20 freshn»en.
<lud;;es will Include Dave
Gorton, Elaine Solontrm, Ra-
ter .lohnson, Ted PaulwMi,
Janie Fahay, Tom C.ha.sin

and Oarolyn ThomaH.

1 ^ 4^tj*v.'M .«>*»•

»*-.. < •
4Mi|t''w<« WMf v>>1(, t ,y

fci ^««t Vt^;*
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THE YCXJNG SOCIALIST
Socialism's approach to America's young people.

Hungarian Student Recalls

Bloody Days of Revolution

Prom Promises

Something Novel
"Every .student at UCLA Is In-

vited to attend this year's Junior
Prom, which takes place Dec.
13," declared class President Bob
Kaufman.
Chairman of the prom Ls Jim

Newcomb. His idea was to try
something novel in UCLA danc-
es and a.s a result, the prom
site will be Walt Disney's Dis-
neyland In Anaheim.
Bids to this traditional college

affair will be $6.00. However,
holders of junior cla.s.s council
cards arc granted a $^4.00 reduc-
tion.

(E«lltor's Note: The content of
this article has been contributed
by a new student at UI.A. who
escaped from iiehind tiie Iron
Curtain last year. He was pres-
ent in Hungary durini; the en-
tire revolution and functioned as
a reiiorfer for the revolutionary
press durins: that time. It is his
own story in his own words as
best he can re<ollect IL)

By Ivan Nagy
as told to Tom Welch! City Ed.
After the confusion of World

War H had died down in Hun
gary, the country emerged a
limited democracy. Its govern-
ment was limited by the pres
ence of Russian military forces.

Hungary- had no adequate army
of its own at that time .and
Russian lobbies in the govern-
ment were made the law of the
land with military backing. How-
ever, the Communists did not
win the first two general elec-

tion.s.

By way of illustration of the
Influence the communists had
over the government during
these yeai-s, an example:

In one small vlllaffe n Hun-
gary the radical pasanU mur-
dered the jfovfvnln^f official

when the communist influence
was first felt and gave thetn
support. The mjirderers wire
Jailed for their erhne, but the
C-omnumistA threatened dire
results If the criminals were not
released. Eventually they were
set fre*.

"Separate and rule" was the

technique which the Comu-
nists adopted anticipating the
1948 election. Aggravation of
the factional differences in the
democratic parties soon caused
splits until there were nine very
weak parties to oppose the Com-
munist Party.

The Communist Party won

IVAN NAGY
Hungary Discussed

the election with 24 percent of

the vote cast. The Socialist party
and the nine minor parties split

the majority of the votes.

A new requirement for recog-

nition of political parties evolved

from the cmbinatlon of he
Communist and Socialist par-
ties. In order for any party to

be recognized in the parliament,
they must have polled at least

five percent of the total vote
cast.

Tills eliminated the tninor
parties altogether, and it pre
eluded their ever regaining any
support.

To support their position the
Communists iii-it'Oled a secret
poli«-»«, which jailt^J all the oppo-
sition l«>u<li>rs without tr'nl or
under forced confessions. Their
(e<'hnique was strictly terrorist

like Hitler, or even worse.

At the next election* the So-
ciall.st Communist combined
party polled 98 percent of the
vote. They were the only party
on the iMlIot, and it was insane

vote again.st them or vou
would join the deposed leaders
in jail.

In the fall of last year a series
of newspapers began to adopt a
IKjlicy not strictly in support of
I he reigning regime. .Students at

ihe university in Budapest wrote
1 1.5 point petition to the Com
iiiunist government which asked
for free elections, Imre Nagy
(no relation to the writer) for
Prime Minister and an autono-
mous government.
On the afternoon of 0«t. 27

posters decrying a desire for a
silent dcmonstrr.t'on were every-

where o" »*" .—•.'- „f nnrta

(Continued on Page 4)

people is Peter Allan, corre-
spending editor from the LA
area to the Young Socialist
newspaper. Allan's name is given
on the circulars being passed out
on campus, as the source of in-

formation for contributions to
that paper.

.
JPl<-ture<l at left Is tlie tnp

half of the front paf^e of Oe-
tol>er, 1957 Issjie of the Young
Socialist The picture on that
page is captioned, "L'.S dele-
gation enters stadium dancing
a«Ml waving for live 0!>ening
ceremony of the !>Ioseow
Youth Festival."

This movement is encourag-
ing "students to join "broad dis-

cussion groups." This appeal co-

incides with the entreaty of five

LA "liberal" students to the na-

tional Young Socialist paper,

"Ail organization is needed
where all ideas of socialism can
t>e discus.sed."

Propon'^ntA of the L'CLA
nwvement, as quoted from the
Voung Socialist paper, page 2.

Octohar, If).")? are Peter Al-
hin, memlMT Sm-ialisf Work-
ers Party. Eu«:ene V. I>eb«
Club; Gordon Carey, member
Fellowshin of Re<-onciliali»n;
.lerry Frlednran. member
Youner Socialist I,eugue; Au-
gust >Iuyniudes, meml»er for-

merly of I.jil>or Yonlh T/eague;
Iy<»a Vida, nieml>er .Socialist

Workers Party.

These organizations appear
scores of times in the latest and
previous reports of the state

fact-finding committee on Un-

American Activities. (Un Ameri-
•an Activities in California, Re-

port of the Senate Fact Finding

Committee on Un-American Ac-

tivities to the regular California

Legislature.)

Below is reprinted a para-

graph from an article, page .3,

from the Young Socialist news-

paper October. 1957:

".Si>eakers from the Conwnu-
nist Parly. ScH-ialist Party. .So-

clali>it Workers Party, ffnd the
newly formed Youn^i .Soiiailst

Forum coo|»erated in a joint
effort to save Union Square
as New York's Hyde Park
where anyone can say what
he or she wishes."

As stated in the foreword to
the ninth report on l^n .^meri-
can Activities in California, 15
years ago, the public apathy
toward.s subversive activities in
general, and Communi«;m in p<ir-

ticular, was our greatest protv
lem. The Communists of that
era, flushed with success, were
acting defiantly, openly, and

(Continued on Page .5)

OCB Deadline
The deadline for all A.S-

U( I-A Organlzaliuons to file

applk>ations for close<l dat4'H

is 4 p^m. today in KH W9.
An application must be filed

if an organization wants to

hold an event and doesn't

want any other groups tq

have evftntA on the .sMne

date.
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Experiments
Examining Loopholes in the Untried

One of the main characteristics of the college student a$ an

individual is a driving compulsion to be different, to try some-

thing new, or to find an outlet for his youthful emotions. Here

on a university campus we have the same potentially dangerous

combination which is experienced by every campus, the mixture

of youth and intellect. Intelligent enough to grasp the untried

and become a forceful movement in it, yet still too impulsive to

stop and examine the loopholes.

For this reason college students have always "been one of the

main targets of radical movements, alongside groups which are

not so disposed to think for themselves and which are more in-

clined to follow than to lead. Now is the "best time to capture the

hot blood of the developing minds and channel it into areas where

a more mature intellect would hesitate to go.

Alert (Jampunes

Now more than ever before the individual campuses have to

be constantly on the alert for movenients of this type, for the

enemy now Is one who figWs on a psychological and sociolof^lcal

battlefield. He preys on weaknesses from an undercover vantage

point, protected by \\ye deniocracy he is tr>ing to destroy, and

wins his battles internally. Naturally one good battleground would

be the college campus. The yoimg mind, before the quieting

Judgement of mahuity sets in, is an idealist looking for an ideal.

Karl Marx was also an idealist. In the blueprint stage his

plan could sound like a worldly Shangri-La. It is wondered, how-

ever, how he would fefel about his plan if he fully realized the

aggression which would be necessary to complete his plan, or

the oppression which would also t)e necessary to convince the

proleuriat that they were happy in their Shangri-La. These are

loopholes so large that any layman having l)een brougt up in a

txee society would stop to wonder on them.

"Freed- Hungarian Student

On tl>e first pag« of this paper we have a first-person ac4'ount

from Ivan Nagy, who was in Hungary when that country wa«
"freftd" by the ronimunlst liberators. Their deliverers were

clothed In coats of h«avy steel and tread, and carried out thejr

prot^H-tlonistic activities In the dead of night, insuring that none

witneitaed the measures against the "cnetnies of democracy."

Thus w« have, on the same idealistic scale and with the same
goals, the.se huckstei-s of radical propaganda, promising us ideas

we already have, tearing at weaknesses which we, as a democracy,

will take time to iron out, and condemning actions which they

are actually promoting.

The Right to Think

It is hard to see how these movements, or movements like

them, could possibly take root in any country which has a people

who have t>een given the right to think for themselves. And it Is

doubtful whether they ever will. We are not such children that

we will disregard the obvious, nor so hotheaded that we would
destroy ourselves, nor so idealistic that we would overlook the

means of ajfgression, oppression and blood.shed to attain the end

of an incentiveless and questionably content proletariat

TED ROBINSON
Edit"r-in-<'hief

Student Movements
Today's Daily Bruin front page Is not meant

to look like a campus Confidential Magazine.

However, we feel it is indeed important that the

student body be aware of all phases of student

movement on this ctrntipus. Student activity on

campus and all activity directly affecting the

student body is the news we endeavor to print.

The straight facts on such movements as the

one covered today will always be presented to

the student body as far as the Daily Bruin's

efforts can accorhplish it.

It is necessary for the Daily Bruin to seek out

information by other than direct contact fneans,

liecause this organization, the Young Socialist's

nnovemeiTit, has nude no attempt to contact the

student body by a*iy other means than widely

dispersed occasions of circular and printed mat-

ter circulating at entrances to the campus. This

would appear to indicate that tit is group does
not desire to come Into the open with the pres-

entation of its ideals to the general student

iMMly.

What does the Young Socialist group want to

do for the University or for its student body?
Its circular and newspaper speak in general

terms of proposed meetings for free discussion

of various already well discussed topics. Where
is there a lack on this campus for opportunity

for free discussion? What student can say that

he is not able to freely express his opinion?

The spaces of this Daily Bruin feature page
are at#all times open to any student who has

something pertinent to say about any topic.

Student discussion groups are encouraged. The
Student Board of the University Religious Con-
ference is such an organization. It urges com-
plete freedom of expression and the topics dis-

cussed are those which the participants propose.

Where then does the Youi^ Socialist group
find the glaring need on this campus which tliey

wish to fulfill? Could their purpose in reality

actually lie tlie dis.semination of Socialist propa-

ganda under the mask of the most democratic

of practices, that of "free and open discussion"?

Educational institutions are the breeding

grounds for many new and provocative ideas.

This condition is fostered and protected by all

the foundations and principles on which our
democratic government was founded and pres-

ently operates. The great amount of freedom
this allows the citizens of this country and the

students of this university imposes a great duty

to self. This is the responsibility of being an in-

telligent observer of new ideas as they are

brought forward, and enlightening oneself suf-

ficiently to be able to see through any fronts

that may he thrown up in the way of the basic

principles presented. An American must judge
for himself what Is worth while and what de-

structive of his way of life. In the successful

completion of this responsibility lies the

strength as well as the great value of democ-
racy.

TOM Vjra.CH
C ity Editor

Campus tdeots
Ideals are excelent things. Every thinking per-

son should and must have an ideal in order to
survive above the level of bare existence. How-
ever, the ideals used by the human race in its

emergence from savagery to the present day
can be distorted. And a mistaken ideal can be
a dangerous thing. Particularly in the hands
of one not capable of understanding or control-

ling it.

A college campus is, and has l>een for a Vang
time, a melting pot and, at times, a hotl)«d for

ideals, ideas, and free thinking of almo.st any
type. This Ls, in itself, a good thin-;. A drawkack
arises inunedlately, however. You must tie able

to control an ideal or it will run away with
you.

The Daily Bruin is neither a "consei'vative'*

nor a "liberal" newspaper. Nor is it a "left

wing" or a "right wing" newspaper. Rather, it

stands ready to present opposing ideas from all

sides—questions or debates. Even then the I>aily

Bruin does not set up a preconceived idea as
to which side of a subject Is "liberal," "consei'va-

tive," or "out of the question." It is up to the
individual student to make up his or her own
mind.
The "making up your mind" process can be

quite a painful one. It is at the college level that

minds first begin to l>e "made up" by the indi-

vidual to which they Ix'Iong. M f ly new ideas

and vistas are opeitod to ttiem. They are a|*t to

come in contact with ideas and ideals totally for-

eign to any pre>ioiis experience.

It is at this point that a problem arises. Al-

most any goal that rates the term "ideal" can be
made to sound good lo a certain segment of any
{Mipulailon. There are "oatch" phra.ses tiiat

strike a responsive note in almost any hu—nn
l>eing. Phrases that we lutve come to know and
trust can be tuisted out of aH connotatiofi and
used In a totally foreign environment in order
to nukke them seem somethhig entirely dtffer-

en! than they are. Tliis must be watched tor
with great caution!

It is not difficult for an American .student to

become exposed to many new itleals and ideolo-

gies. With our great freedom of press, alaM»st

any idea or Outlook may be expressed in print.

However, the publication of an outlook or sub-
ject does not make it true.

When pr«wented with sonvthtng new, a AAnk-
ing RHtn «>x8niines all of its aspe4-(«, rheckhig
to see, not only if the subject Is a valid one
but to see if it may be only a new presentation

of an old subject, dressed up to seem like s4Mne-

thlng it is not. If this is found to ite true it is

then iri> to ttte individual to try to fhid out «tiy
it became neeesNary to hide the original suk^act.

Perhaps it is truly a new presentation of an Id
Idea, perhaps not.

Onoe you have embraced an ideal as your own
it will t)ecome hard to lose, even though later

consideration may show it wrong for you.
Think! BRANDY Ca.ENN

Feature Editor

Disgruntled Student Speaks to DB
To the Editor:

"We have no choice but to conclude that we are doing our Job well, and
the student body is getting what it wants out of its new.spaper." The foregoing

somewhat smug observation appeared in your October 1st editorial.

Now before you pull your arm completely out of Its socket with further

pats on the editorial back, I would like it known that there Is a minority of at

least one, myself, on the UCLA campus who is NIT numbly satisfied with the

Daily Bruin or its policy, as expressed in last Tuesday's paper to yourself and
your staff . . . the most recent in what appears to be a series of impassioned 9elf-

commendations.
Why my dissaHsfaction ? Well, frankly, I And the DB DEADLY dull. And

Ifs a self Induced dullness. Its 1*01411', as a matter of fact.

To quote further from Tue9day's editorial, 'There are those who might argue
that it Ls the duty of the campus newspaper to stir up conflict, to keep student
interest .stimulated. This is not true." Bull. It most certainly is true. A little "con-
flict" or, more specifically, controversy is part and parcel of any good newspaper,
aampus or commercial. For where there's controversy, there's life. And the DB
eeda life.

Its policy, as defined in your editorials, of "mature" Impartiality and avoid-
ance of controversy has made it the eunuch of college journali.sm. In contrast to

a year or two ago, today it Just sings a high pitched, happy, half witted song and
has nothing of signiTicanre to say.

At this writing, the «« has yet to ^et its feet wet in the main ourrento of
student Interest and det>alie. Speelllcally:

UCLA's particularly putrid parking problem. Newly installed nrieters, Ihour
parking limits, rampant ticketing of students, runvirs of graft And collusion on
the Parking Review Board (ref: 'iGrlns and Growls" last week), half empty Par<>oa
lots, a twioefun "free" lot and with all this periodic as.surances from parking
officials that erweryftilng is jU!«tt swell.

A«y Wm ouiniiuit or rrfle* tkm of opinion on this? Negative.
Tlw sl^taMing of UCLA by »e PCC.
Amy BB —n—

u

nty Mttle, If any.
The spectacle of a diily«ppolnted California Committee on Narcotics allow-

ing, without even an attempt at verification, a hideous slander of UCLA to appear
in the nation's press. The DB let this one slide by without even a "tchtch."

Among countless other grie\'ances about the "Students" Store: the absurd
prices charged for used books (ex: $2.15 for a tattered, shredded, stepped u|)on,

spat upon, thoroughly used book that sells new for just a few cents more, $2,90).
The DB has printed a few cartoons on this subject, but no commentary.

On a broader scope: *

Anything on a broader scope renmlns tightly within the column jules «>f

Stan Evans' too oecaslonal rolmnn.

No one Hse on the stnff, from Vt\r' editor an down, NAMns la be aWare of
Ultie Rock, the ban tlie-atom controversy, lousy movies or any ether real heady
stnff.

In all fairness, though, I must admit theft there has been strong editorial

opinion on one subject: the Daily Bruin Is FQeasing Every^body And, More Im-
portantly, Bothering Notjody. ^

Last .<ipring. Figueroa Tech's student sheet scored a csntrovsrsial journalistic
scoop by printing in its eutlrety AltM^rt ScbweitBer's "Dedaraition of Conscience"
deploring A-lx>mb tests. Also last spring, Ixmc Beach State Cdflege's campus paper
had lor some time a Ifwely osrftroversy going on amongst 4ts oditor. LBSCs
student body president and several of his nonstituents. One woaW hartlly ^x^Jcct
either kind of arrant f'volishness to manife^ itself on the p^^ges ttf the good, gi»y
Daily Bruin.

Con)d4er the SC iMiMr Inwwa l iiPe for Ms ">iidk«r nettoa mmI cruf^Afr Vkkt^

**» ""* PM»r <"Mn»fw far h« lirpliii «r Intra-eamyns MebnHne. Bnt 4mm*\
omsidrr the Dally •raia iii rt si i tm Its pnScy of ^AMMtfafHy avoiiUng eontro-
vwi^ . . . VttUNe »t ainH nwlare. ICs (4iMien4Mr«ed.

^ siMnmary. the DaOy Bruin's present policy of deMVt -disinteraflt "in
{MttinK Its own views acrasa" lias £iven a onoe cokirful, auti^wiwn newspaper an
•Wooianoe of havint no hair on its eheal. no guts in Its Wily and no brains In
its hoad.

#erry CdHns

/nterviews Continue for Students

Interested in Model UN Functions
"Interviews are still being gi"

en to students interested in par

ticipating in this year's Model

United Nations today and tomor-

row in KH 204," said Irv Stol

boi-g,- head of la&t year's delega-

tion.

This year the Model UN con-

vention will meet at the Uni-
versity of Washington in

April, 1958, where UCLA will

r e p r e s en t the country of
Egypt
Fiom the time of the pre

session caucus until the last gav
el has sounded, the UCLA rep
resenta lives will behave like dip

lomats representing the Egyp
tian government. They will cau
cus actively with delegates fronr

friendly nations and try to ex
tract those UN resolutions

which will be favorable to Egyp'
and her allies.

I.A.st year, UCLA represenf-

ed the United Kin'Ml^iti nt Mic

convention at Stanford Univer-
sity. Memiiers purti(i|>ated in

all the councils and convnit-
tees that were in session at

tlu*t convention. They also

Itad a representative srvf^k be-

fore the International Court
of 4u.sti«se.

This year, as Egypt, they will

not have a seat on the Security
Council, as the country of Egypt
will not have a seat on tlie Coun-
cil by April of 1958.

Slolberg stated that he felt the
Model UN was worthwhile edu-
cational experience, that gave
students a more intimate view
of the workings of that inter

national iwdy.

Listening In

THIMICS
Meeting today,
Hllgard Ave.
SPUBS
Meeting today.

This delegation will ix? going

up to Washington with another
idea besides the Egyptian point
of view. They will make an ac-

tive bid to bring the Model UN
to UCLA in 1959. There has not
been a session of the Model UN
here since 1953.
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Copy Chipf riiarlos B. Kenton
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Andy Argonaut. Waltalr Sackin.
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McM.H-n, Sharon U'Malley.
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WHAT IS IT
WHAT is the secret of the popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance & repair service? It's really

very simple: people appreciate, aoove all, a place that
can be trusfed to do the job RIGHT—and only what
NEEDS to be done—at a fair prico.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-222!

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

*(*^d*^ .•»*••'

daily bruin

classified ads
i

Rates: 75c for 15 worcfs for 1 insertion

rOB SALE

3 p.m., at 708

Memorial Room.
3 p.m., in KH

Musician Needed
The Parctfle PallMJes Sym-

phony Oi f hs Mta a, vwlroiaas all

Ktudents to play at 8 p.m.,
TiKVMlay ewaJnKs at tfce r*-
rlfi*- Palisniies FlayKround la
the Rerreatlen Blil]^. Orches-
tra conductor Nllola I>eoiiard

OvMiis. KVf, B8, RA. MA m**.
Pt»l> wWd *h«» ttM»rp nr^ open-
liiR> for muHiciaiiN, especially
in the strinc seetfoa.

MODEL UN DELEGATES
Washington Scene of Convention

Calling U
A!»IS SING
Signups are now being taken

for AMS Christmas Sing chair-

man in KH 204. Yoii may sign
up any time this week.
BISECTIONS BOARD
Today is the deadline for fit

ing applications for membership
on Elections Board. These may
be filed in KH 204. Prospective
lx)ard members are required to
have .sophomore or higher stand^

log and previous experience on

UCLA Elections Committee is

highly desirable.

RALLY COMMITTEE
Rally Committee meeting fold

and new memlaers) at 4 p.m.
tfiay in M.S .^)200.

ELHL'FIONEEBS
Applications are now being

accepted in KH 204 for helpers
at the freshman-student union
elections. Any interested stud-

ents in any class, freshmen in-

cluded, are invited to sign up.

USED - BRITANICA JR. 15 Vol. Bri-
tanica Sr. 24-Vol. Bk-Ca»e. Alla.s.

Diclionai-j-. - OL.. 5-6804 after 5.

(0-7)

UOOISRN s^cttonal davenport a I no
Underwood Typowriter both in
g-vod shup<f EX. 7-0366 after 6 P.M.
(0-7

)

MOTORCYCLE - 1964 MATCHLESS -

30;50 cc. Scramble.s Modrl-like-nr-w
condition - aluminum barrfl. alum-
inum trails tank - a beautiful
machine. - ST. 4-0792. (0-8)

JACKET -

- CR. 1-6017
IMPORTED BEAVER
Typewriter like new.
after 1 P.M. (0-8)

USED MEN S RACING TYPE BIC-
YCLE, carriiT. handbrake.s, 3 speed,
XInt condition. - «£S. - DU. 8-1095.
(O-IO)

WANTED good HORSEMAN to buy
my AMERICAN SADDLKBRED
STALLION 10 yrs.. well-mannered,
good blood lini\s, an excellent trial
Hor.'^e. Good owner more important
than good price. Phllbrick • Ext.
244. - (0-4)

MTN. Climbing Bqiupment - ice
axe, crampons, pitona, etc. - GR.
7-9460. - (0-9)

1967 Canon VT Camera. Fl 8 lena.
trigger level, brand new. (220. EX
21178 after 4 fe.m. (08)

AUTOMOBILB rOSTSALK

FOB BBNT
KURN. Single Apt. rwini pool, New
Bldg., util incl., $100. sub-lease 3
mo3. then no lease. VB. 9-0760 be-
lore noon (0-7)

SHARE 2 bedrm. apt. with college
girlH - near tran.sji. - 15 mins. toUCLA. - GR. 9-8862 - (0-7 )

»40 CHARMING guest hse. Fireplace
completely prvt. flemare std.. no
cooking. Need car. GR. 2-6106 Evca.

1966 VOLKSWAGON - silver grey A-1
\ cooditioa. priv. party. • tlttO. -

WE. 4-7758. (0-7)

,^ 1

I -|^ HILLEL COUNCIL

SB

^Sj^' Announces
^M First Reading for \H Dramatic Presenfafion

rrr f^ Paddv CharevtVv $

'

THE BIG DEAL
Tryout, Will Be Held

Tuesday, October 8, and by Appointment

3:00 P.M. "*.. 900 Hilgard Avenue

Episcopal Student's Kalendar
Tues., 8 Oct: 7:30 p.m.—Seminar (Christian Livrng)**

Wed., 9 Oct.: 6:45 a.m.—Holy Communion and Breakfo«t*

4:00 p.m.—Confirmation Class**

THurs., 10 Oct.: 7:30 p.m.—Graduate Seminar**

Fri., 11 Oct.: 12:05 p.m.—Holy Communion*

Suit^ 13 Oct.: 7:30 ajn.—Holy Communion*
9:15 a.m.—Chaplain's Hour**

5:30 p.m.—Supper**

PORSCHE, 56 * '57 1608 Coupes.
Both immaculate with extras. -Deap-
erate. Must sell one. - OL^ 4-I9M -

f>iO-10)

47 DODGB Coupe. Private Party -

KCH 476 - before 9 or after 6:00.
BX. 5-0»4«. - (O-IO)

1963 FORD 6 - club coup - excellent
condition - RH-WW tiree - tinted
glass - factory two-tone pt. 1700.00.
ST. 4-0792. (O-ll)

AUSTIN conv. 'Hi, immaculate condi-
tion. New tin's, brakes, carb..
plugs. $575. BR 04198. George.

toil)

37 T Model Ford roadster. Orlgiaal.
BX 9BT10. (08)

56 OLDSMOBILB Htriiday, every-
thing and Hydramatic. V13M aad
trade In. BX 93710. (Olfl)

HKLP WANTED
LHARN how tD sell! Meet the public

r

Work part time or full time. 8
hour minimum - shift. Guaranteed
daily wage. Your choice of day.H.
JobH avnilable in your area. Contact
Knster Davis. G^/od Humor Co. -

6601 Santa Monica. - HO. 9-1122.
(0-7)

*St. Alban's Chapel. 580 Hilgard Ave.

**CanteKbury Hous», 726 Thayer Ave.

The REV. E. LAWRENCE CARTBt, Chaplain

The lEV. JJIY McCORMiCK INWOOO, Assistant

0(fic« Hours: 9>-5, Monday-Friday

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
fOe hOfMd Av«., GR 3-1 I4t

r-

WANTED: Ride for wheelchair stu-
dent; near Wa.ihington & Hoover -

$20/ mo. plus parking priv. • NO.
1-7138 before 9:00. - (0-7)

DRAFTSMAN who can type $J.25/hr.
weekends pt.-time between 8 A.M.
ik «:30 P.M. WE. 4-Ot90 - BR. 0-4647
(O-ll)

HASHERS WANTED - enloy thre*"
excellent meals a day, S-<ljys a wk.
plus JIO a month. Serve A wash In
the Kappa .Sigma Kilrhen. Call GR.
9-9104 or GR. 8-6022 - A»k for Geoff
(08>^

AFTERNOONS 3 Hours - Mon. thru
Tlwirs. : outdoor walking and talk-
ing. Guarantee plus bonus should
average $*) w.eklv Mr. Cunninr-
ham. - BX 2 P.M. - (O-I)

I'

'

AL
girls: For the clothes to catch 'em.
mix and match 'em at Kryptall's.
9S6 Broxton. (OtO)

613 Mirkey Mous* Cluti—Cataliaa is

great this time of year. Enjoy your
dinner. The Jolly Boys (07)

BRU. We have your brown bag.
Please claim contents— imm<<)tati-ly '

Proper identification Bec«.'«sary.
Gwendolyji. GR 98702. (07)

YOU too can be a mass of genuine
deep emotion. Call GR 83434 for ap-
pointment. (08)

WANT prestige? The respect of your
friendH? Wear an eye patch! Ad-
draas BaUy. 47 Avenue W, Penob-
scot, Ma., or oome in for a fitting.

(07)

iHiTlt with
<07>

Boy wiui Hi-Fi lo

with Hi-Fi. Objerl
CR 6a67a (Ask or l^>n. i (uh;

DBSERET MOTEL - 10,'>72 .Santa Mon-
ten Blvd. Good Beds, kitihens gar-
age.-. FREE TV. Winter Rates.
Weekly or monthly. - GR. 9-96ia

DELUXE UNFURN. APT. 1 bedrm^
mep.. bath, garage. 15 min. from
CnnjJUB - $82.50-90/mo. VE. 8-3188

^U. TO SHARE, F.~in Brentwood;
J65 - GR. 3-0971 - Ext. 395 - Avail-
able, ^ot. 15. (O-IO)

VVRN. APT.7'Pfivate Entrance for
?.^'" i T>*'riKnu>. Quiet surioundingn
GRjg»-«<aa - 1334 Na Bev. Glen. -

1 BEDROOM B^RJV.. healed pool,
large patio, armmodates up to 4JU5 up. 11617 Gorhaoi Ave , Brent-
wood. - (0-9)

MAN NEEDED to share 2 badroom
5,^- i""* '^'" campus $43J'mo. ._GR. 7 1158 or GR. frfeo^. Ijo g"

FURN. - Large modarn A^ki. Ac-
corondatPH 2 - Patio - Pool - Rea-
sonable Rates. - rr»e Parfcing -
GR. 7-OOW - CR. ^-WB^^j^O-e"

WANTBD - 2 girls to ahnne 2 bedT^
h«e with 3 other girls. J3.5/nw), util.
incl. - GR. 7-1460 - Tues.. Thurs._and any eve. - (0-9>

FURN. guest houMe^on BeTAipe lake.
Suitable couple. Utilities included
»»3S GR 72674 after 5. (Oil)

TWO adjoining rooms^with batlTWO each. 5 minutes walk from cam-pua^Men preferred. GR 85117. (07)
1 BEDROOM fumi«hed. JI3.15 Unf^

nl.shed %125. Pool. p.ii/,. 5™inutea
rr»>m campus. 1520 8. Bevcrlw Glen.
Apt. 10. ' (07)

BXCHANCR ROOM * BOMID
ro« HKLP

BtOTHER S HELPER - exchange pvt
ro»>m. b«mrd ft ^lary for lite duties
andj«itting. - VK. 7-2210. - (0-8)

PVT. HM * BATH iiT^iThTngenr;^
F"-„ "'"K * »ome hsework. - EX.
5-7224. - (0-7)

MALE - car exchange babysitting -
light gardening for private raom Jk
board. - (O-IO)

FBMALB. Walking di.itance from
campus, exchange private room,
board, for sitting. Duties - salary
optional. GR 39816. (Oil)

BOABO ft ROOM
COOPBRATIVB Housing for men.
International Almo.<<ph''re Pan Paci-

S? .*"-?!''"• '*"'* ^"^'^ Monica
Blvd . >60/mo. - GR. g-8325. - (0-8)

ROOM * BOARD - is»ip7 Ui^'tuFii^

G^'g-k'^^-To-iSr
"" ^' ' ""•

TIRED OF TV DINNERS' Regular
boarding Inchidinir sack lunches if

tn'k'-r^
Call Manager - GR. 8-8417 *

TYPEWBITEBS
SOLD. RBNTKD. BRP4IRED - spec-

ial student rental rates new port-abiM at lowewt prices - Village

PORTABLE Underwood Unlvprsal
Typewriter. Excellent Condition. 5
years old. %66 - case incl. - EX.
5 4.'y>l after 5:30 P.M. - (0-9)

.SMITH CX>RONA "Sterling" Portablo
typewriter. Perf. Condition. - 145. -
BR. 3-.5068. - (0-9)

ROYAL Portable. Quiet-writer, rug
gcft Cf^ndition. priced for quick .sale
tap. GR 27922 day or eves. (07)

WANTED

SKBVICrS
DONALD MARBUIWJER - S'udio of
Piano Private le.osons bef,inning.
advanced 1373 Westwood Bl.'d. GR.
>-8279 - OR. J-4740. (0-18)

C^BRA aHinte4. single Irna r.'flex.

2^"^ i2'''*'L~y •' P"y approximately
tn. wm swat. (qt^

I.08t'~AJ»D"~rOPND
" "T" One small welfVorn" blanket.

rrl Cal IVr 92612 or Linus If
l)y answers .hang up. (b7>

HCLP wanted'
'•'-"lie)

LIGHT V' -PING, Ironings,
a or 3 afl. ..i.M,,,:. a week. SI. 00 hr.,
carfare. CH, 6-4474 after 5. - (0-8)

1

I

I

1 *•"*
').*-

^i -"ij,
ivM^lfejIi '/r
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Stalin Monument Ruined by Patriots
(Continued from Page 1)

I>e8t. By 8 p.m. a throng of some
200.000 people had g^athered in

front of the parliament building

crying, "We want a free govern-
ment."
They moved as a mass to the

radio station so they could read
their petition to the rest of the

city and country. The station

was closed and the Communist
police were called.

Police Open Fire
Policemen tried to disperse

Av the crowd with tear gas and
shoi^k bombs. Failing this they
eventually of>ened fire on the

crowd, which triggered the pa-

triots into action. The demon-
stration was no ionger silent!

.Stalin's monument was pulled

down and smashed at 9 p.m. by
the angry patriots. The throng
ranged everywhere turning over
Communist police cars with
"tfieir bare hands and fighting

guns with fists. Police cars

were blocked from coming to the
assistance of their own forces

by the great mass of people in

the streets.

Patriots Bring Amis
Workers at a nearby muni-

tions factory were telephoned
and they quit work (they were
working on a 24 hour basis) to

load trucks with guns and am
munition to join the patriots.

The angry crowd of Hungari-
ans burned down the Russian
office buildings and their book-
store for the dissemination of

Communists doctrinaire Iter-

ture.

Losses Were Gre»t

By midnight the patriots were
in control of tiie radio station,

the newspapers and the tele-

phone system. Early the next
morning the first trep Hungari-
an paper in years can>e onto
the streets of Budapest. Also
that morning Imre Nagy was in-

stalled as Printe Minister. THE
NIGHT'S PROGREvS.S WAS AT
THE COST OF 25,000 PATRI-
OTS' LIVES,
Prime Minister Nagy was on-

ly token head of the Parlia-

ment now, t)ecause the rest of

Parliament were still Commu-
nists. Consequenty, the revolu-

tionary forces did not lay down
their arms. Hungarian Army
troops were brought in by the

Communists to quel the riot

ing, but when they were ordered
to fire on the crowds instead
they turned their weapons on
the Communist police. Rapidly
Russian troops were brought in

too. They were disillusioned by
the fury of the rioting patriots

and made little effort to stop

the crowds on the streets.

Revolution Spreads
This second day of the revolt

saw the spread of the reaction

beyond Budapest throughout the

Hungarian countryside. Most of

tiie revolt was bloodless thei-e

because th Communists were
unsure of their position.

Fighting waned as the revolu-

tion was carried to the political

phase in Parliament. A new Par-

liament was named on Nov. 3.

There were no Communists in

it. However, the next day de-

posed members of the old Parli-

ment called in Russian ar-

mored troops 20,000 tanks.

Communist leaaers claimed

they again were the legal gov-

ernment of Hungary, but after

the . tanks had already been
called in, and after Prime Min-

ister Nagy had declared over

Vry]. LII—No. 12 Mon., Oct. 7, 1957

the radio that an official state

of war existed between Hun-
gary and Russia.

This action made their inva-

sion undisputedly illegal as was
borne out in the United Nations
deciee.

A guise of food transportation

to Russian .soldiers uiis used as
an excu.se to get the tanks into

the country. There was little

that could be done against thetn.

The commandant of the Hun-
garian Army went to meet the
Russians at their request. He
went under a flag of truce, but
was never seen again.

Most of the members of Par-

Entered aa second -ciaaa mattci
April 19. 1945. at the post office at

Loa Angelea. Calif., under the Act ol

March 3. 1879.

Telpphones BRadsha-w 26161. GRao
Ita 30!y71. City Desk. Ext 810; Ad
vertlsing, Ext 394. After 6 p.iii

CRestvlew 41464.

r
A Campus-to-Career Case History

BUI Tyer ducusses features of a training program for operators with Miss Edith Sanders.

"There's always something different
ff

"In my Joh, there's always sometliing

cJifTcrent coming along— a new problem,
a new challenge. When I gol out of col-

lege I wanted to make sure I didn't settle

down to a job of boredom. There's never

been a chance of that at Bell."

That's Charles W. (Bill) Tyer talking.

Bill graduated from Texas Christian Uni-
versity in 19.53 with a B.S. in Commerce.
He went right to work with Southwestern

Bell in Fort Worth.

How did he make his choice? Here's

"\vhat he says: "From what I'd seen it was
an interesting business with tremendous
room for expansion. And a big feature

with me was the opportunity to choose
my location. I wanted to work in the

Fort Worth area.

"I came in under the Staff' Assistant

Program for college graduates. 1 s|>ent

several weeks in each of the company's
five departments. Then I went back for

six miiDths of intensive training in our
Traflic Department.

"After training, I was promoted. One
of my first jobs was setting up and super-

vising a customer service improvement
program.

"In January, 1956, I was again pro-

moted. My present job is assistant to the

District Traffic Superintendent My re-

sponsibilities include instruction of PBX
operators, employee and public relations,

and scheduling operators to handle calls

to and from 185,000 telephones.

"No—there's no chance for boredom!**

Bill Tyer is typical of the mnny young men >vho are
finding iheir careers in the Bell System. Other inter-

esting careers exist in the Bell Telephone Companies,
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric and
Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer has more
information about these companies.

®
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Soph Cards
Halt Hungry
Waltet Blues
Buying a sophomore class

council card will save 50 cents
on the barn dance hayride, l)e-

sides allowing the owner free

admission according to Ha]
Green, Barndance chairman. A
saving of $2.00 will al.so he in

turn for the Dublin Ball next
spring.

Sophomore girls competing for
class sweethearts must sell 15
card.s, instead of ten. Each
sweetheart will then receive two
free tickets to the Spring Sing,
where they will have a reserved
section in the center.

All sophs are urged to sup-
port their class by buying a
member-ship card and joining in

some of the numerous commit-
tees connected with the class,"

stated Ben Kerns, soph presi-

dent.

liament fled to the Yugoslavian
embassy, where they sought ref-

uge. Communist leaders made a
treaty with them that they
might return safely to their

homes to await seats on the new
Parliament.

A bus carrying these men
away from tlie embassy as they
complied with the tniity was
stopped by Conumuii»U police

and its o<-cn]>ants were exiled to

Rumania. They have not been
heard from since.

Author Escapes

On Nov. 27 I and 11 of my
friends made our bid to leave he
country, since the revolution had
failed.

During the course of the rev-
olution we had been able to ac-

quire a Russian-Hungarian type-
writer and a number of official

seals. With these implements we
forged passes which allowed us
free travel anywhere in the
country for food collection.

These papers got us by all of
the internal guard posts.

When we got to the' border It

was necessary to tii^M our way
across with gxinn arul ammuni-
tion whl<-h we liad hi4l<ien in the
cars. After a 20 minute battle
with the bonier patrol we
crosse<l Into Austria. On Noventv
lier 27 at 9 p.m. we arrive*] in

Austria—free froim (ovn'niunist
tyranny for the first time in
many years.

Lenin View Conflicts

Russians and <rommunist Hun-
garian officials have claimed
that the revolution was not
waged by Hungarian patriots,

rather by Fascists. This is an
interesting contrast to the state-

ment of Lenin commenting on
revolution, that people will nev-
er revolt unless they no longer
have anything to lose by such
action.

E-Z Drive-In Launderette
11562 Santa Monica Blvd. at Colby

SERVE YOURSELF
AND SAVE 60ro
30 NORGE AGITATOR WASHERS
Full 30 Minute Wash With 3 Complete Rinses

All Dryer-Scorching Eliminated

Bring Your Books and Study While You Walt

LARGEST FLUFF
AND DRYERS

CLEANEST

WASHERS Kc
IN tJ
LA. %^

If You Wi$h Bring Your Own Favor'de Soap and Bleach

OPEN 24 HOURS
Every Day in the Year

E-Z Drive-In Launderette

11562 Santa JVlonica Bl. at Colby

LOADS OF FREE PARKING

Art Galleries Show
Hofmann Exhibition
An exhibit of the works of

Hans Hofmann, one of Ameri-
ca's foremost painters, opens at

the UCLA Art Galleries today

and runs through Sunday, No-
vember 3, it is announced by Dr.

Fred Wight, director of the gal-

leries. Admission is 50 cents to

the public, free to students.

This major retrospective ex-

hibition was organized by the

UCLA Art Galleries in conjunc-

tion with the Whitney Mu.seum
, of American Art in New York.

Circulated on a nation-wide bas-

is, the exhibition will be seen
from coast to coast.

Hofmtann Examples

Examples of Hofmann's works
were loaned by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Eames, Mr. and Mrs.
Gifford Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry C. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Norton Simon, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Sperry.
"Hans Hofmann is widely re-

gai-ded as one of the most sig-

nificant innovators of our time,"

said Dr. Wight. "He was respon-

sible in large part for the pres-

ent, ascendency of the Abstract
Expressionist movement, the
first essentially American move-
ment to influence Europe and
take its place alongside the
School of Paris."

Bavarian Born

Hofmann, now 77, was bom
in Bavaria and studied in Mu
nich and in Paris, where he
knew Picasso in the days of the
development of Cubism. At the
outbreak of the First World
War, he established a school of

modern art in Munich. The first

^ Coniiil, SibrI, f^il \
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VAN'S Beauty Studio
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of its kind, it became interna-
tional after the war and drew
students from all over the world.
Students from the University of
California brought Hofmann to
Berkeley in 1930, where he
taught and exhibited for two
years. Controvei-sial at the time,
his teaching brought a change
in the whole trend of modern art
in this state.

Hofmann then settled in New
York and re-established h i s
school, which continued crowded
until last year, when he closed
it to devote his full time to
painting. The school moved in

summer to the New England art
colony of Provinseton, where it

remains as the largest .single ac-

tivity of its kind.

Little Rock Talk
"What does Little Rock

mean to you?" is the tepie of
diseussk>n at 3 p.m., Oct 16
at the YWCA Pact Fbiders'
panel of professors. Panel
mejnbers Include Kiniq: and
Caughey of the History Dept,
Taylor of the anttiropolog^y
dept Fearing; from psychol-
ogy and attorney Maiiren Mil-
ler. They will speak and then
answer question.s.
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Socialists .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

with brazen impertinence. The
uninterested public almost took

the Communists for granted as

a part of the American way of

life. Many departments of our
state government, our educa-
tional institutions, our trade un-
ions, our basic industries and

Frosh Council Card Sales

Begin on Campus Tomorrow
Freshman Council cards go on

.sale tomorrow according to

Howard Golden, committee
chairman. Ownership of a card
entitles any frosh to free admis-

Heads Hostesses
In order to provide some guid-

ance for 1000 high school jour
nalists, the freshman cla.ss has
appointed 21 girls who will serve
as hostesses for Press Day at

UCLA this Saturday.

Hostess Chairman Richard
Hirsch remarked, "this is one
of the first committees formed
by the frosh class and the suc-

cess of this event will determine
future class activities. As far as
I know, this is the fii-st time
that frosh girls, as members of
the class council, have served
in the capacity as hostesses for
any type of activity on campus."

Girls may be identified in

white sweaters, blue skirts and
white shoes.

sion to the Dublin Ball, Sopho-
more Freshman Barn Dance and
Hayride, all class events and
gives him voting privileges on
ela.ss council.

"This is the earliest any fresh-
man class started in with their
plans for the coming year," .--tat-

ed Norman Padgett, special di-

rector of student activities.

Golden announced, "if enough
council cards are sold, then it

will be po.ssible for freshmen to
'schedule more activities such as
an excursion to Catalina, a fro.sh

social club to hold parties Ije-

fore football games and a re-

served rooting section at home
games."

the entertainment and cultural
fields were literally becoming
saturated with fanatic Commu-
nists, dedicated to subverting
and destroying u.s from within.
"So effective wa.s their propa-

ganda that many Intellectuals

were actually afraid to be any-
thing but "progressive"; and a
conservative college professor
was regarded with suspicion and
contempt by his 'liberal' col-

leagues."

This excerpt is froRl sr Teport
which concerns it.self almost
wholly with the problem of Com-
muni.st and subversive and "lilv
oral" infiltration onto this very
campus.

(See Feature Page)

CONTACT LENSES
FOR SPORTS

DRAMATIC ARTS
SOCIAL WEAR

Dr. L. W. Sledge
OPTOMETRIST
10918 Kmross

Westwood Village

GR 9-6656
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y\feii^ /Vo/ Assigned ta Teach

Military Science Tactics to Bruins

UCLA Camp Plans
Further Additions

Colonel William S. Bodner, In-

fantry, former Headquarters

Commandant, Headquarters

United States European Com-

mand has recently been assigned

as Professor of militai-y science

and tactics at UCLA.
Colonel Bodner^g raduated

from Oregon State College in

1934 I>uring World War II he

commanded the 2nd Battalion of

the 347th Infantry Regiment,

87th Infantry Division; he has

subsequently served as Execu

RELAX
IN COMFORT!

ASHLEY ARMS
HOTEL

Siiitra, Booms & Ap&ri-

ments available at

Beattonable

Daily, Weekly & Monthly
Rates

Heated Pool

Daily Maid Service

TV in Rooms
Complimentary BreakfaMt

24-Huur Switchboard

Convenient Lwation

Wesfwood's BEST LocatK>n|

10490 Wilthire ;Blvd.

GRanite 7-1294

tive Officer and Regimental
Commander of the 31st Infan-

try Regiment, a part of tlie

United States 7th Division. His

decorations include the BrcMize

Star Medal with two oak leaf

chisfcrs, the Army Commenda-
tion Ribbon and the Purple

Heart.

Colonel Bodner has attended

the Baltalios Commanders and
Staff Officers School, Fort Ben-

Honor Frat

Holds Dinner
Dr. Howard E. Wilson, th«

new Etean of the School of Edu
cation, will be the principal

speaker at the first meeting ol

Alpha Chi chapter. Phi Delta

Kappa, honorary education fra-

ternity at 6:15 p.m. tonight at

the Religious Conference Bldg.

"Higher Education in a Dec-

ade of Decision" will be Dr. Wil-

son's topic of discussion.

ning, Georgia, the Command and
General Staff College at Port
Leavenworth, _. Kanscis. and the
Armed Forces Staff College at

Norfolk, Virginia. He has served
as a membor of the faculty of
the Command and General Staff
College and also as a depart
ment director at this institution.

Colonel Bodner will reside at

3651 Sheridge Drive, Sherman
Oaks. California with his wife
and two sons.

Ground has been broken for

a new UniCamp site according

to a releekse from tbe camp board

yesterday.

This addition is four miles

from its present site in the San

Bernardino Mountains. T h e

camp is run entirely by UCLA
students who devote their sum-

mers to some 500 underpriv-

ileged kids. .'

The new site will be complet-

ed next summer and plans have

been forwarded on the proposed

new lodge.

From among the 90 counselors

from this summer's camp, new
board members have been ap-

pointed. The counselors elected

to camp board recently are Kar-

la Crosier, Jackie Brown, Linda
Swanson, Ed Tomarken. Dick
Ebbert. Bob Billings. Wayne
Wei3fc>art, MUton Anderson, John
Carmack and Jerry Bowles.

Thanks to $12,500 raised dur-

ing Spring Diive last year, 550
youngsters were able to attend

ceunp over the summer.

File Data Cards
All data cards from recog-

nixed organizations must be

Uimed in to KH 209 by Oct.

17. AU ASUCLA groups maai

file a data card or lose its

recofptition." stated Sue IMvIs,

attfiiKtant data c«rd chairman
of tlie Organization Cootrol

Board.

AND

Save 50%
100% PURE

SCOTTISH CASHMERE
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Cardigans $iS— Swaafers $10

Special Low Pries
For Sizas 32-34

TelapKona for ParKculan

HO 4-9305

UNICAMP KIDS
Naw Sita for Underprivilaged

Business Students
Plan Career Panel
A panel discussion on proced-

ures in selecting a career will

be presented by the "Associated
Business Students." at noon to-

morrow in BAE 121.

Mr. E>onald P. LABoskey. man-

ager of UCLA's "Bureau of Oc
cupations," will be mederatior.
The panel will consist of Mis»
Betty Knight and Mrs. Peggy
Bailiff, Interviewers on Buroc's
staff for business adninistra-
tion and lilieral arts majors.
The panel will consider the

proo?dures in choosing career
opportunities, and how Buroc
can be of service. Campus inter-

viewing procedures wiM be ex-
plained, and advice on how to

onduct oneself in an interview,
including approaches to the
juestion of salary, will be of-

fered.

The meeting will be irfornDal
md there will tw a question and
mswer period. The forms for
registering with Buroc will be
ivailable at the meeting.
The "ABS" particularly in

vites all students in th« School
of Business Administration to
attend the discuaaion. but ttte

meeting is open to the entlrt
University.

Deputy Secretary

Talks To Alumni

At Recent Confab
MiUard Cass, Deputy Under

Secretary of Lalwr was a South-

em California visitor this
month, when he addressed the

UCLA Executive Progrjun

Alumni Association Conference,

recently hold at the University's

Lake Arrowhead Conference

CiMiter.

Subject of the secretary's talk

was "Industrial Peace in a Dy-

namic Economy." His audience

was composed of southern Call-

inia business men who have
. .xnpleted one or more of the

first three semesters included in

the University's Executive Pro-

gram, which is sponsored by the

Graduate School of Business Ad-

minitrati^n thi-ough University

Extension.

Ca8&' Background

Mr. Cass, a Virginia attorney,

has previously served with nu-

merous goTcmmcnt agencies in-

cluding Office of Defense and
as attorney with the National

Labor Relations Board. For the

University audience at Arrow-
head he discussed the effect on
labor, management and the pul>-

lic of labor management strife.

and the various legitimate and
illegitimate arrangemens used
to avoid it and the relation.ship

between a volatile and growing
economy and industrial peace.

Ottwm InHude«l

A. A Curtis of RCA, Presi-
dent of the Executive Program
Alumni A.ssociation presided and
John R. Van de Wator. who
lieads the program for the Uni-
versity introduced Mr. Cass.
Alumni hosts and the films they
represent Included Rob>ert S.
Bell ol Packard Bell; Alan C
Stoneman, Purex; Allan B. Fred-
hold, Aeroquip; Volney F. Morin,
Meletron; Harry E. Hester. Mo
CulTough Tool and George W.
Robbtns, Acting Dean of the
UCLA School of ^siness Ad-
ministration. Some 100 business
men attended the gathering to
participate in seminars, lecture

and panri diaaw—inas.
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MISFiR£D BRUIN AERIAL. Kirn vvusons pasj intended tor run rarsiow (38) U about to be broken
up by Oregon's Paul Grover as ball [arrow] sails over ibe head of defender Jim Shanley (30), the
Ducks' great halfback.

Ducks, Mud Top UCLA
(C/ontinurtd from Page I)

penalized five yards for Ijeigg

offside on a third down and two
to go situation which proved to

be a crucial setback.
At this point Oregon and

their great halfback, Jtm Slian-

ley, gave a preview oT Qiings to

come when Slianley returned
Kirk Wilson's fourth down punt
from hLs owti 11 -yard marker,
29 yards to tlie Oregon 4t).

This, the first Oregon drivie,

bogged down after the Ducks
had driven to two flr.<rt downs
with little Shanley carrying
most of the mall behind good
blocking on quick openers.
Barry Blllington and Jim Stef-

fm ttirned in a fine defensive
effort to throw tLe Oregon
speedster for a three-yard loss

just two plays bor<iiro they lost

tXxc hall on downK on the West-
wooders' '27-yard strii>e.

UCLA ran one play and then
Wilson quick-kicked 41 yards to

the Oregon 30.

This time the W«*>feet were-
n't to hf" denied »n they drove 70
yards in 14 wel|.<>iUled playm to
nrore when FuHlmok -4aok Mor-
ris plunged the la«t three. >lnr-

ria alfM) eon\'erted mieeeAn^il-
ly and Oregon w»s en Ms way,
7-0, after II minotef, and II M>e-

ond«( had eiaaped in the eonte<A.

The first lost fumble of the
year for. UCLA led to the -next

•Ihjck' score when Ray Smith.

reserve fullback, who injured
his right side later in the game,
fumbled two plays after Tail-

l>ack Don Long had returned
the kifkoff 30 yards to the
Bruin 42.

Nine plays and .53 yards Imtrr

Oregon had rutig up another
touchdown — the final [ilay be-
ing a l-yard •»(» from QvMrter-
back Jack C'rabtree to Ron Stov-
er, whe playe<i a great game at
end for the northerner*. Morris
again eon\^rted -^ Oregon, 14;
IICI.A. 0.

Crabtree called a iieautlful

game after being the subject of
much criticism following the
Ducks' last seconds loss to Pitts-

burgh last weekend.
He mixed hi.s plays well and

kept the Bruin defense off bal-

ance all nigtit. On the «bove
mentioned drive he oontpleted
three well-spaced pasfteft, all to
Stover, for a total of 84 yards
including the Moorhig aerial.

Jim Dawson, UCLA's star line-

man and captain, was hurt after
just fi\'e minutes of play in

the opening quarter and never
returned to the game after that.

Suffering a recurrence of the
mhoulder injury that has hamp-
ered him all M'ason and strain-

ing it even more, Dawson's con-
dition is a big question mark.

Actually he hasn't ir'ally been
able to play at his tiest ye4, he
has only been able to sort of

• •

"half-play."

I.Ate in tlie first lialf there
was ane of the rare bright spotM
Tor the Bruins, as Wilson qnicli-

kieked T>. yards dead on the
Oregon 22.

After Oregon scored its insur-
ance TT> in the thinl quarter on
a tieautifully executed "l»elly ser-

ies" handoff to Shanley for a
10-yard right end sweep, the
Bruin offense began to click in

the final period, but it was ob-
viously too late.

•"Strangely enough «»ur of
fense, ronsMrtring the nuid, look

(Continued on Pag>e 8)

Harriers Grab Second

Straight Runnerup Slot.
BY BOB GREENE

UCLA's fast improving cross country team once again show-
ed its power by placing second in the SPAAU three-mile Champ-
ionship cross country meet last Saturday at the Westwood
course.

Occidental College garnered the t«am trophy with .55 points,
followed by UCLA with 64 points and U8C witli 69 imirfts.
Mighty Max Truex of VSC easily took first place with a time of
l.'tm.Og.Ss. Truex was closely followed by his teanunate Mai
Robertson.

Bob Seaman placed sixth over-all and was again first man
for the Bruins; Bob's time was a very respectable 15m.42s. Ken
Riding placed right behind Seaman in eighth spot turning in a
very fine performance. Bob Holland and Willie Charlton finished
15th and 181h respectively for the Westwood harriers.

Many other ourlstanding nntners also conii>eted in this event.
Ty Hadlcy and John Kerr, bcth great distance men, led the Oxy
team. Ed Fabi.sak hnl San Diego Stale College, a t«am which
took first last week but only managed to eke out a fourth in this
meet.

The entire field of 99 runner.s was unusually lightly packed
as the first twenty competitors finished within one minute of
the winner.

Bot» Seaman showed much enthusia.sm when lie ommented
that the team as a whole showi'd quite a bit of improvement.
All of the members of the squad improved both times and
places.

With only one week and three days of practice under their
belts the squad has already taken two second place awards in
SPAAU meets. A record like this is certainly an enviable one.

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED
The Copper Kitchen BEL AIR RESTAURANT AND

COFFEIE SHOP at 630 North Senulveda Blvd. features a
unique sidewalk patio lor lunch, dinner and private parties.
Their dining roon> is quiet with a delightful atmosphere
and a perfect place for you and your party.

Pan Fred Chicken at $2.25 is the most wonderful tast-
ing chicken this side of Azu.sa. It s unjointed and delicate-
ly flavored t)efore it is placed into our sizzling pan of pure
shortening under the watchful eye of our attentive chef
who is watching over his important customer's delightful
dinner. Manning's Famous Steak will be featured every
day. Prime Rib Saturday, Sunday and Monday.

Keep in mind . . . Monday through Friday we serve
Continental Lunch . . . ALL YOU CAN EAT INCLUDING
DESSERT AND COFFEE FOR ONLY $1.50. There are al-
ways three entries and eight different cold salads.

Our new additktn will be a Banquet Room seating up
to 85 people. Come in or call our Hostess and let us plan
your next luncheon or dinner party.

The BEL-AIR Restaurant
630 N. Sepulveda Blvd.—Phone GR 2-0115

P.S. Our homemade banana cream or ho^enbcrry pie
with lots of real whipped cream is a tantalKing dessert!
Why donf you stop in and try some?

AllAboard for PALO ALTO!

IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO AU STUDENTS

AS A SPECIAL CONVENIENCE U DELUXE UNDER-

WOOD TYPEWWTBW ARE AVArLAflLE FOR YOUR USE

m WOWEDfCAi., MAIN AND LAW LIBRAilY TYPING

ROOMS AT ALL TIMES.

A smaW charga of lOc par </) iiour it mad* far thaSr u«a. ]

BRUIN
SPECIAL

CHAIR CAR FARE

Only fc Roundtrip

Including Tax

Intiludiqs: Keserred <Cluiir Car

.
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Bruins vs. Indians Oct. 26

Make Your Resarvafions

On Southern Pacific's

BRUIN SPECIAL CARS
(l^eavlHg 0«itober 26. 1»57)

In the (anpuA Xiclu't OTfloe In Kerekhoff Hall
Ofioning Monday, October 14tb

For aitvanee reser^'ationK oaM CR 6-M6S

AfatSOC lATRD .STIHENTS
TTnlve r"** r nf Celifnriiin fit los Angeles
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Frosh Eleven Commences
P.acticeWith DrillsToHay

BV .JIUDD' SWAKZMAN
Westwood fans can get their

first glimpse of the UCLA
Freshman football team (other-

wise known as the Brut>abes)

today at Spaulding Field, where
Brubabe mentor, Johnny John-

son will greet thirty candidates

for opening day of practice.

Johnson wants to stress the

fact that every position is open
to all Fieshmen who have

|

played high school ball. The
Brubat)es have a three game
schedule, leading off with Cali-

fornia during Homecoming
week-end, followed by Slanfoi-d

at Palo Alto and then closing

the season agnin.st the Troba'<>es.

The highlifht of the season for

the Frosh is the annuol trir

North via a Champaign Flights

which will be to Palo Alto this

year. Last season the whole
team was able to go to Berkeley
and enjoyed the service of the

Claremont Ho+el. '

Johnson will bo looking for-

ward to Dean Moore reporting

for practice. Moore is a 6ft.

185 pound back from Redondo
Beach High, where he was sec-

ond team AU-CIF and All Bay
League. Upon entering UCLA

Moore was the recipient of the

Clarence Dykstra Memorial
Scholarsrhip award, which is

presented by the UCLA Alumni
Association.

Fred Zingler looks like an-

other promising back and should

gain a starting position in the

Brubabes single-wing formation.

Zingler hails from Corona High,

where he was All-Tri County
League.

This year's Frosh t«ani prom-
ises to be one of tlie fastest

that Johnson has seen in a loniE^

time, but it will l>e larking in

welglit« Of course this is not a
unique situation to Freshman
coaches.

Giving a little wcicht to the

Brubabe line will be Ends Tom
Paton and Bob Willianis. Paton
was second team in the All-Foot-

ball League selection, while Wil-

liams was selected to the first

team on the All-San Diego City
Ivcague.

Aiding Head Coach Johnson
will t)e fonner Brums Bob Berg
dahl, Don Birren, and ex-Balti-

more Colt, Johnny Hermann.
UCLA Athletic Director, Wilbur
Johns, is expected to announce
that the Bruins' 1956 wingtiack,

Lou Elias will be the fourth as-

sistant.

All freshmen with any high
school experience, whether it be
Varsity or "B" are still invited
to come out for the 1957 Bru-
babe team.

Interested frosh can sign up
for the club with Coach Johnny
Johnson In the Athletic Build-

POOR SOUTHERN CAL

Pittsburgh Hands Trojans

Third Straight Loss, 20-14
BY ART SPANDER

The University of Pittsburgh handed Southern California

its third consecutive loss of the 1957 football season as it dump-

ed the Trojans, 20-14, last Friday night in the Memorial Coli-

seum before 43.489 fans. Although the score was relatively close

use was J-eally never In the contest once Pitt scored its first

touchdown late in the first

quarter.

In a game that was marked

third quarter alone. The refs

must have been tiring by the

final stanza because o n 1 y 60
by excussive penalizing of both , ^^.^^ ^^ penalties were called
teams, a near fist fight, per- Rgf^. Outa-ush Troy
sonal fouls and unsportsmanlike

| ^ jj^^^j count of all the viola
conduct calls, t h e Panthers, y^^^^ during llie evening show

COACH JOHNNY JOHNSON
Let's Go Brubabes

headed by Fullback Fied Riddle
completely dominated almost all

of the statistics.

Riddle, playing what Pitt

Coach John Michelsen called

"his greatest game, in his first

starting assignment," carried
the ball 17 times for 110 yards
and a 6.48 yards per carry aver-
age. This is more than twice
the amount of the net yardage
the whole SC team racked up
rushing during the tilt.

The total amount of penanties
in the first half came to only 45
yards. But then the officials,

headed by. that famous whistle
tweeter Ed Wagner, made up for
.this by marching up the amaz-
ing total of 120 yards in the

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

\^/

WHAT IS A NASTY ROaOT? WHAT IS THE lARTMr

ROUND GROUND

Send yours in and

MAKE

SCRATCH PATCH
Robert Goldman

Arkanaa* State Teachrrt Coll.

/syf^^^

MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col-

lege—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle

and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables— bleak freak, fluent

truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light

smoke— light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

UGHT UP A MgM SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
e A T r- l^mduct of J^^f/m^^n i^^Leeo-^yu^^S^tgw^ is our middlt nam« A. T. Co.

ed the Panthers winning in this

respect also. Pitt totaled 142

yards to but 112 for SC. The
refs rolled up as much yardage
against Pitt in penalties as the
Trojan team did in total gain-

ed on both running and passing
plays, 142.

The Easterners outrushed SC
270 yards to 53 yards, outpunted
them 39.20 to 35.75 and outfJrst

downed them 19-9.

Panther Quarterback Bill
Kaliden scored the first touch-

down of the game when he
quarterbaclc sneaked over trom
the one-yard line with but one
minute left in the first quarter.

Pitt Scores Agraln

But it did not take Pitt long
to hit the scoring column again.

With 51 seconds gone in the
second stanza, Art Gob, 215-

pound end from Baldwin, Penn-
sylvania, broke through to block
SC Quarterl)ack Jim Conroy's
punt on the Troy five and re-

cover it in the end zone for am-
other six-pointer.

Rex Johnston, who along with
Willie Wood makes up the
Southern Cal offense, swept end
from ten yards out to put the
Trojans on the scorel>oard mid-
way in the second quarter.
Johnston's jaunt was simply
great as he had to break lose
from tacklers twice and then
finally hurdle one more to tally.

Southern Cal trailed 20-7 after
Pitt had tallied again in the
third quarter, but in that same
period Wood tiirew a 30 yard
pass to Don Voyne, who made
an over the shoulder- catch in
the end zone and when Ed Isher-
wood converted it was 2014.
Less than a minute remained

in the game when the Trojans,
due to an interference penalty
had the ball on the Pitt 39. but
on fourth down. Wood, rushed
hard, was caught behind the
line of scrimmage and the Troy
hopes died as he was crashed to
the turf.

Gridders . •

.

(Continued from Page 7)

ed bctt4>r (lian it has all year."
.Sanders quipped to yours' truly
aft<>r »h<? g:anu>. With ( liiiok
Kt'iidall running: (ho hall < luh at
Tailback and RhMkiuK Back Art
rhillips CAiline the KiRnals. UC-
LA drove 64 yards from their
own 28 to the Oregon eight be-
fore they ran out of ga« late in
the third quarteT and early in
the final stanza.
Other fourth perjod Bruin

drives went as far as the hosts'
37-yard marker and later to
their 23 before an intercepted
pass, the first of the season re-
gistered against the Uclans,
hailed forward progress. The-
game ended with the losers in
possession on the winners* 43-
yard line.

"Our Business Is Exhausting"

ElMUFFLERlb
Inslallfvl Whilo IJ Walt

'6'"r SAVE! rs
• Loaner Cars • Terms

Motor Exchanges 'QC
nrlve In, Out, low a.4 wO
Automatic Trans. QQ.V)
F,\rhang«\<!, all cars WW
^. ._- _ Motors - Mufflers

SHELL'"'" Wllshire Rl.

WI.A. GR 7K28.S

Chancellor Allen Reports on European Trip
(This Is the ftrst «f a aerlt>s of
urtldes by Chancellor Allen
wlio, acoolhpanted by Mrs. Allen,

la on s Hix-weelu - trip bi

Europe.)

BRUGES, Belgium— Mrs. Al-

len and I regret that we are not
on campus as the UCLaA semes-
ter begins. We would . like to
greet you personally, but as you
know, we are off on a study trip

to attend two international con-
ferences.

The first is a conference in

Bruges, Belgium on The North
Atlantic Community. Partici-

pants include 30 men and wom-
en from the United States and
Canada, and 70 from Europe.
They have been selected from

various fields — education, re-

ligion, the arts, business, labor
and the press. I serve as a mem-
ber of the American steering
committee.
The second conference will be

a meeting of the council atid as-

sembly of the World Medical As-
sociation in Istanbul, Turkey.
This is an association ol nation-
al medical associations from
many countries.

The World Medical Associa-
tion will sponsor a Second
World Conference on Medical
Education in Chicago during the
summer of 1959, at which I will
serve as president. The Istanbul
meeting is^ in preparation for
the Chicago meeting two years
from now.

Mrs. Allen and I hope to re-

turn to Los Angeles al>out the
middle of October.

Bruges is a beautiful, medieval
city called the "Venice of the
North" l>ecause of its canals. In
earlier times it was a seaport.
But Zeebrugge, 12 miles distant
with a huge concrete seawall,
is now a more important harbor.

A book could be written a'boul
the 1(X) personalities gathered
here for this conference. Rol)ert

Schuman of France, one of the
great nien of our times, pre-.
slded.

Earlier this summer, Dr. Rob-
ert Neumann of the UCLA po-
litical science faculty spent a
day with Monsieur Schuman and
(old him that I would be at-

tending this conference. When
we were introduced, his eyes
lighted up. He said that he ex-
pected to se;e me and had en-
joyed his visit with Dr. Neu-
mann. / ,

Monsieur Schuman is one of
the most remarkable men of our
times. He ranks, of cqurse, with
Churchill, Paul Henri-Spaak and
others who are making the age
old dream of European Union
come true. One can see the light
of destiny in his eyes.
This conference on the North

Atlantic Community is being
held in the great hall known as
the Gothic Chamber of the City
Hall. In addition to the 100 dele-
gates, there are many observers.

wives and friends—making the
total a u d ieji ce approximately
400. After the opening cere-
monies' on Sunday, a reception
was held at the Provincral Pal-
ace where the Governor of the
province lives.

Nobody is pulling punches in
the discussions going on here.
Even in Commission No. 5,

which deals with the touchy sub-
ject of "The North Atlantic
Community and Totalitarian
ism," the discussion is frank and
vigorous.
The numerous observers rep-

resent such international organi-
zations as NATO and the Coun-
cil of Europe. They have no vote
and take no part in the confer-
ence's discussions. But they do
a great deal of talking in the
corridors. And it is there that
one really finds out what is go-
ing on and what people are
thinking.

One of the striking things
a^ut this conference is the fa-

cility with which several Ian-

'

Kuag»& are handled.

Many of the speakers are bi-
lingual and even trilingual. In
addition, the translation system
is a human and mechanical mira-
cle.

Most of the interpreters are
young women. Not only is their
interpretation fast and accurate,
but the eloquence of their inter-
pretation rises and falls with
the eloquenc-e of the speaker.
When a speaker is humorous,
the merriment is reflected in the
interpreters' voice^.

The ideological membership
o/ the Conference ranges from
socialists on the left (not Com-
munists) to conservatives on the
right. In spite of differences,
there is sincere devotion to ex-
amination of. issues l>efore us.
This has been reflected in the
deliberations, decisions and rec-
ommendations of all the com-
missions.
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ElectionFilingDeadline

FallsThursday at Noon
All those interested in run-

ning for a fieshman class office

or senioir secretary should ap-

ply by 12 noon, Thursday, Oct.

10 in KH 201. Candidates must
have a 2.0 grade average and

URA Offers
Dance in WG
In order to offer respite from

the miles of registration, phy-

sical ejfcamination, enrollment

and book.store lines that have
been known to harrass even the

best of us Bruins, the Univer-

« 1 1 y Recreation Association is

presenting the first all-Univer-

sity dance of the fall semester
from 8 to 12 p.m., Friday, Octo-

ber 11, in the women's gym.,

according to Dick Wilbur, URA
president.

Dave PHI, until recently fea-

tured with Les Brown's Band
and now leading his own group,

the Dave Pell Octet, will enter-

tain. This comtK) has lieen ac-

claimed one of the finest, fresh-

est new groups in the country
by Jazz critics, stated Kenneth
Zommick. publicity chairman of

the event. Among Pell's most
recent recordings are "Jazz in

Romantic Places", and "The
Brown All Stars" recorded with
Atlantic Records and Capital re-

cords respectively. As an added
attraction, a saries of records
will be given away to attending
Bruins, .stated John Crotchet,

vice-president of URA.

Discount Card
The Fox West Coast discount

cards will be available tomorrow
at the KH Ticket Office, stated

Joyce#Marcus, NSA Representa-
tive. These cards, presented
through t h e National Student
Association, will cost 50c and
will enable students to attend

all regular showings at Fox
West Coast Theaters at a dis-

cdunt rate.

Because of the popularity of

the Fox Cards, Miss Marcus
urged that students purchase
them as soon as posstbde.

have no more than 18 unit? to
run for freshman office or at
least 87 units to run for senior
-secretary.

The primary elections for
class offices will l>e held along
with the Student Union Elec-

1

tjon on Oct. 16 and 17. Finals, I

if nccessa»ry, will We held on I

Oct. 23.

Campaigning will start after
an orientation meeting for all

candidates to be held at 4 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 10 in MS 5200
stated Paul Hittleman, Chair-
man of the Board.

Entrants Asked
For Float Papers

Groups planning to enter
a fl(»at wlio do not receive
an application today must
pick one up tomorrow in

KH 401, state<l a spokesman
for the Humecomlng Com-
mittee. These applications
must be In by Monday, the
day of the first float cluiir-

men meeting^.

Hoffman's Works
Shown In Galleries

An exhibit of the works of Hans Hofmann, one of America's
foremost painters, now on display at the UCLA Art Galleries,

will be shown until Sunday, Novemiier 3, it was announced by Dr.
Fred Wight, director of the galleries. Admission is 50 cents to the
public, free to students.

Competitive Test Given
For US Naval School

Two vacancies for Mid.sh{pu
men at the U.S. Naval Academy
will be filled firom the 16th Con-
gressional Dis t r i c t. Appoint-
ments will be made on the re-

sults of competitive examina-
tion. Congressman Donald L.
Jackson, said that he again
wants to streks that Tuesday,
Oct. 1.5, is the deadline for ap-
plicant.s.

Applicants should write a let-

ter of intention to Rep. Donald
L. Jackson. Old House Office
Building, Washington, D.C.

Bruin Belles Chosen
By Student Croup
Interviews which d<''P''mlned

final selection of Bruin Belles,

official ASUCLA hostesses, were
conducted yesterday afternoon
from 12:30 until press time in

KH 301. office of Norm Pad
gett, Director of student activi-

ties.

The preliminary group. of 120
girls was narrowed down to 60
finalists by a panel consisting of

I>ave Gorton, ASUCLA presi-

dent; Elaine Solomon. ASUCLA
vice-president ; J a n i e Fahay,
newly-appointed Bruin Belles

president; Ted Paulson, men's
week chairman; Dan Stewart.

AWS president: Carolyn Thom-
as, AWS president; Rafer John-

WORLD WIRE

Electronic Brain Fails to

Compute Orbit of Satellite

Compiled From AP Reports

A giant electronic brain yesterday failed to come up with

the correct answers ak>out the satellite's orbit, 560 miles above

the earth. The brain at the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy was fed Information gathered from two sightings In Alaska

and one in Australia. Now, however. Dr. Fred L. Whipple, direc-

tor of the Smithsonian Astrophysical C)t>servatory says he doubts

that the satellite actually was sighted. He says from all indica-

tions the scientists at the University of Alaska and in Australia

spotted the final stage of the rocket used to launch the satellite.

The Russians reported last night that the third stage of the

rocket is revolving at the same speed and In the same orbit as

the satellite. The Alaskan sightings were made by three aides

to Dr. (]k>rd>on B. Little, head of the University of Alaska's

Ciieophysical Institute. /

son, athletic rep; Gary Cooper,
head cheerleader; and Pete Ilac

si, DB magazine editor.

Bouquets for the new Bruin
Belles will be presented pn
Royce Hall steps this morning
at 10:50 and a mandatory orien-

tation meeting is scheduletl at
noon Wednesday in the Wo-
men's Lounge.

Seniors included In the final

selection are Colleen Conway,
Gloria Evans, Jo Ellen Gifford,

This major retros{>ectIve ex-
hibition* was organized by the
UCLA Art Galleries in conjunc-
tion with the Whitney Museum
of American Art in New York.
Circulated on a nationwide basis,
the exhibition will be seen from
coast to coast.

' Sig-niricant Innovator
Examples of Hofmann's

works were loaned by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Eames, Mr. and
Mrs. Gifford Phillips, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry C. Rogers, Mr. and
Mrs. Norton Simon. Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Sperry.
"Hans Hofmann is widely re-

garded as one of the most sig-

nificant innovators of our time."
said Dr. Wight. "He was respon-
sible in large part for the pres-
ent ascendancy of the Abstract
Expressionist movement, t h eCarol Jones, Jacque Kolar, Lin

da Lund, Pnyllis McMeen, Stella I
first essentially American move-

Nakadate, Adria Peake and
Joan Thompson.
The fifteen juniors are Jeanne

Adams, Geneal ArnoOlt, Julie
Grace, Gail Graham, Barbara
Hearn, Sue Maricle, Tricia Mc-
L,eod, Wanda Millrany, Lou Mir-

anda, Carol Pe<ldicord, Dolly
.Schneider, June Shintana, Sorii

Smith, Marianne Terry and Val
Wallad.

Sophomores number fifteen

al.so, and are Claudia Baker,
Abhie Barton. Joanne Broeren,
Dennie Dykes, Sheila Gessel,

Carrie Goldnan, Maggie Gul-
ledge, Carol Hannum, Adrianne
Mansfield, Diane Matyas, Buzzy
Rosin, Brenda Stephens, Betty
.Stutsman, Carlene Tanigosh,
and Tonya Tuplin.
The freshmen, largest group

at twenty. Include Jacie Astrach-
an, Arlene Boliiger, Barl>ara
Boone, Vickie Greenlee, Diane
Hilger, Lois Kaplain, Sandy
Jackson. Meredee Leech. Jo<U
Lieb. Brenda Martin, Pat Mc-
Adow, Pat Neller, Linda Ragin,
Lyn Read. Helen Rel.ss, Mattie
Safron. IVlyrna Taylor. Gale
Tyson, Sandy Warburton and

,

Mary Yoshiolui. I

ment to influence Europe and
take its place alongside the
School of Paris."

Born In Bavaria
Hofmann, now 77, was born !n

Bavaria and studied in Munich
and in Paris, where he knew
Picasso in the days of the de-
velopment of Cubism. At the"
outbreak of the First World
War. he established a .school of
modem art in Munich. The first

of its kind, it became interna-
tional after the war and drew
students from all over the world.
Students from the University of
California brought Hofmann to
Berkeley in 1930. where he
taught and exhibited for two
years. Controversial at the time,
his teaching brought a change

i

in the whole trend of modern
art in tliis state.

DB Makes Explanotion
flerry Frieilman mention-

ed In ye.st4^rdayK paper as a
member of the Vounif Soc-
iaiist League Is not the
Mune Jerry Friedman that
is a member of Tan Epsllon
PtH social fraternNv.

fe ;':ji^^
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Calling U
Men*s W«ek Committee
Men's Week publicity and pro-

motion committee is accepting
applications from ambitious stu-

dents in all majors foi- high
power advertising program.
This is a gateway to valuable
contracts. No experience neces-

sary. Apply OCB office KH 209

now.

Soap &OX Derby
Signups for chairmen and

committee metnl>ers for Soap
Bbx Derby will be held at 3
pjn. today in KH 500.

Carpool Ries
Caipool files' and local bus

schedules are now available free

of charge in KH 209.

Welfare Board
There will be an executive

board meeting of Welfare Board
at 4 p.m., today, in the KH
Memorial Room. All committees
are required to attend and all

interested parties are invited to

sit in.

OCB Board Members

—

New Assistants
The compulsory orientation

meeting will be held from 3 to

4 p.m. today in KH 300 (Mem-
orial Room), and from 3 to 4
p.m. tomorrow in KH Dining
Room A. Attendance at either

of these meetings is mandatory.

Pub Planning Board
Publicity Planning Board

meets at 3 p.m. today in KH
502. Publicity chairmen who did

not attend last week's meeting
should attend.

AMS Christmas Sing
Signups are l)eing taken for

AMS Christmas Sing Chairman
in KH 204. You may sign up
anytime this week.

AFROTC
There will be a reception from

7:30 to 8:30 p.m. tonight at 652
Hllgard. The dress will be semi-
formal. All AFROTC cadets are
invited. AH advanced course
cadets are required to attend.

Square Dance Club
LfRA Square Dance Club spon-

sors a square dance from 7 • 9
p.m. tonight in the Women's
Gym. Elections for the coming
semester will be held at this
meeting.

Listening In

COrXCIL FOK .MEXK AN-
AMEBK AN EDUCATION

Meets at noon today in Music
1440.

CYCrLE«COOTER CT.UB
Meets at 3 p.m. today on the
Art Building westside cycle-
scooter parking area.
ELECTION BOARD
Meets at 2 p.m. today in^ the
Committee Room of KH 500.
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Meets at 2 p.m. today hi KH
229.

BBUIN PUBLIC HEALTH
ASSOCIATION

Meets at noon tomorrow in 3T
166.

S.A.M.
•Meets at noon tomorrow in
BAE 97. Charles E. Hackett of
J. A. Hogle & Co. will speak on
the Stock Elxchange and a movie
will be shown.
TROLLS
Meets at 4 p.m. tomorrow at
886 Hilgard.
URA FOLK DANCE ClAJB
Meets irom 7;30 to 10 p.m. to-
night in WG 200. Dances from
many countries taught at this
meeting.
URA RIDING CI.UB
Signups are being taken till 3
p.m. Friday in ITRA recroBflon
room. KH 306, for the first ride
of the semester to be heW from
7 to 9 p.m. Saturday.
WEI>FARB EXETUTIVE
BOARD

Meeta at 4 pcm. In KH Memor-
ial Room. •

Hostess Committee
The UCLA Hostess Committee

will meet Thursday, 3i30 p.m. in

the KIJ Memorial Room.

SoCam
All SoCam copy staff appli-

cants who have not been inter-

viewed can come between 3 and
4 p.m. today to KH 304. Also,
those who have not applied, can
do so. at any time during the
day.

Sabers
Sal)ers, the Women's auxiliary

to the advanced AROTC Cadet
Corps, invites all women inter-

ested in membership in an open
house from 7 to 9 p.m., Thurs-
day at 800 Hilgard. Applications
will be available at the open
house.

Alpha Lambda Delta
Women who made 3.15 or bet-

ter grade point average in first

semester of, or entire freshman
year, can sign up now for mem-
bership in Adm. 246.

Noon Concert Given Today;

Opera Tickets Discounted
The music of Camille Saint-

Saens and Richard Strauss will

be presented today at the week-
ly Tuesday Noon Music series.

The concert, taking place in

Schoenberg Hall, will feature
Donald J. Sanatgy, clarinet;

Gloria Frandle, piano; William
Miller, bass baritone; and Nata-
lie Limonick, piano accompanist.
Satiatgy and Miss Frandle

will 'play ,3£Nnt-Saens' Sonata

AMS Holds Feast
The annual Associated Men's

Students Kickoff Banquet will

be 5:45 p.m., this Thursday.
All the presidents of every

male organization on campus
and SLC male members have
been invited. Among the guests
attending will be Wilbur Johns,
athletic director, and John
Vaughn, president of the Alum-
ni Association. They will discuss
vaj"ious aspects of UCLA that
will be of interest to the jnale
students.

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

FOB SALE
MOTORCYCLE - 1954 MATCHLESS -

30:50 cc. Stramble.s Model-likc-new
condition - aluminum barrel, alum-
inum trail.-? tank - a beautiful
machine , - ST. 4-0792. - (O-ll)

IMPORTED^ BEA^R ~1ACKET -

Typewriter like new. - OR. 1-6017
after 1 P.M. (0-8)

USED MENS RACING TtPE BIC-
YCLB, carrlei'. handbrakes. 3 speed,
XInt condition. - J26. - DU. 8-1095.
(O-IO)

MTN. CLIlCBINa Bqulpmeat - tee
axe. crampons, pitons, etc. - GR.
7-9460. - <0-9)

1967 Caaon VT CameCa. Fl-.i lens,
trigfer level, brand new. {230. EX
5-7324 after 4 p.m. (0-8)

LAMP; LOBK arm. bolt on, two tube
flouresrent study lamp In perfect
condition. Oise<mat • iil. 6-2206. -

(0-8)

ACTOMOBILB FOB 8AI.B~
PORSCHE 56 ft '57 1600 Coupes.
Both immaculate with extras. Desp-
erate. Muflt sell one. - OL. 4-1903 -
(O-IB) '

•47 DODGE Coupe. Private Party -

KCH 475 - before 9 or after 6 00.
EX. 5-0946. - (O-IO)

1953 FORD •'^^cl<ib~coup - excellent
condition - RH-WW tires - tinted
^lass - factory two-tone pt. rrOO.OO.
ST. 4-0792. ( O-ll)

AUSTIN conv, ^5S, immaculale co;idi-
tion. New tire.s, brakes, carb.,
pluKs. $575. BR 04198. George.

tOU)
27 T Model Ford roadster. Original.
FX 99710. (08)

i.i OLDSMOBILK HHiday, every-
thing and Hydramatic. $1295 and
trade in. EX 93710. (OlO)

I9.')3 OLDS. <*onv. M'. new tires, new
top, $800. GRanite 9-S006 (afer 6).

• (0-14)

1961 CHEV. Conv. Deluxe, Power-
glide W-W. -BAH.- CR.4-1865.

<0-14)

5i RENAULT. W.W.. heater, direct-
ional airnn.. excellent cond. Make
offer. - ST. 6-9645. <0-14)

HKLP %V

DRAFTSMAN who $1.2S/hr/
weekends j)t.-tim« UrtwtMn % A.M.
a 4 30 P.M. WE. 4 OSaO - BR. 0-4647
(O-llI

HASHKRS WANTED - enjoy three
excellent meAls a day, S days a wk.
plus $10 a month. Serve & Wash In
the Kappa .Syrma Kitchen. Call GR.
9-9104 or GR. 8-6033 •-A.srfor Geoff

(0-ll>

AFTERNOONS 3 Hours - Mob. thru
Thurs. : outdoor wnrvtng /ind talH-
iog. Guarantee plus bonus should
average $.30 weekly. Mr. Cunniag-
ham. - B^C. 4 1W3. 1-3 P.M. - (0-8)

pkrsonaU
GIRJLS! For the clothes to ratrh 'em.
mix aad aaateh 'em at Krystall's.
9B8 Broxton. (OlO)

YOU too can be a mass of genuine
deep emotion. Can GR 88434 for ap-
paintmeat. <ol)

FOB BKNT
DESERET MOTEL - 10572 SanU Mon-

ica Blvd. Good Beds, kitchens, gar-
age.s. FREE TV. Winter Rates.
Weekly or monthly. - GR. 9-9610.
(0-14)

APT. TO SHARE. F. in Brentwood.
$65 - GR. 3-0971 - Ext. 396 - Avall-
able. Oct 15. (O-IO)

FURN. APT.. Private Entrance for
2 or 1 peraorns. Quiet surroundings
GR. 9-6432 - 1224 No. Bev. Glen. -

(O-IO)

1 BEDROOM FURN.. heated pool,
large patio, acootnodatea up to 4.
$145 up. 11617 Gorham Ave.. Brent-
wood. - (0-8) _

MAN NEEDED to share 2 bedroom
apt mile from campus $t3/mo. -

GR. 7-1158 or GR. 8-7304. - <0-8)

FURN. - Large modern Apts. Ae-
oomodates 2 - Patio - Pool - Rea-
sonable Rates. - Free Parking •

GR. 7-0092 - CR, 1-8243. - (0-9)

WANTED - 2 girls to share 3 bedrm.
hse. with 3 other girls. $35/mo. util.
Incl. - GR. 7-1460 - Tues.. Thurs.

. and^any eve. - <0-9)

FURN. guest htiu.-'e on Bel-Aire lake.
Suitable couple. Utilities Included
$135 UR 72574 after 5. (Oil)

I BLK. from' CAMPUS.n~^7iii;
accomodates 3 . 1150. Single acco-
modatea 3 - $135. Sundecks. laundry
facil.. gar, avail. - GR. 9-5404. (O-S)
KXCHANfiF. ROOM * BOABD

FOK HKLP
MOTHERS HELPER - exchange pvt
ronm, lK)ard A .salary for lite duties
and sitting. . VE. 7-2210. - (0-8)

MALE - car exchange baby sitting -
light gardening for private room A
board. - (O-IO)

FEMALE. Walking di«Unce frtmicampus exchange private room.
.,'''• .'"' "'••'IK Duties - salary

optional. GR 39816. (Oil)
toOARD * BOON

COOPERATIVE Housing for men
International Atmosphere Pan Pact-

U?,^^^?A!"- ^^2^ S^'» Monica_Blvd^ $50/mo. - GR . 8-8325. - (0-8)
ROOM^'A board - Mal^ liii^ furi:

gR'V9i'4"7o^i§T' "•• ^ ' •""

TIRED OF TV DINNERS' Regular
boarding inrltidinK sack lunches if

(0-«
Manager - GR. 8-8417 -

TTPKWBITEB8
SOLD, RENTED. REPAIRED - spee-

lal student rental rates new port-
ables at lowest prices - Village

^r9N?'-i?^58r
^'°"'"" °"-^-

PORTABLE Underwood UniversalTjprwnt.r Exrellant Ciwdltlon. 6
>• *•'"••'' - caaa Ind. - BX.
r. 5 30 P.M. . (0-9)

SMITH CORONA "SterlinK" PorTlibU

jrij^58: !'7i.,^-<'*tion. - $45. -

HELP WANTBD
(Female)

BOY with Hi-n looking for girl
with HI-FI. Object setrerephonic.
CR 68<79. (Ask or Don.) (OS)

BBFORB dregnn State, make H a
date at •», wttk ne. Oct U. -

Shelly Manne. (0-8)

ARE Yciu^OMINC WADSWORTH"?
OCT. 19. (0-8>

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, IronTS^
2 or 3 afternoons a week. $L0Q hr

_carfare. CR. 6-4474 after &, - (O-t)"
SHARK APAR6MENT

f|ff>VT<^|r^

DdfALD MAK
Piano. Pmmi
advii

'

9-827

- Studio of
•^ginning.

Ivd.

LOKT * FOrifD
LADIES Wri.otwatrh. longlnes so.

Btd eaoe. blaek band Btw HAS A
RC. - TK. 0-8471. (0-8)

LOST: One blaary point If ouad -
please retuj-n to SWAC, Bldg 10.

(0-8>

1 or 2 Guya - let's nnd "nice apt tn
Santa Monica. $46 mo earh. Pete
Thnrs. btw. 4-9 P.M, BX 4 4443

(0-»)
FOB SAUt 6R WAF

FEDERAL 460 Bnlarg.. 4.5 Wollenak
Raptar lens, Baiiel. trays safe-lltes
$56 or r - (aft. a->317. tO|«>

RXntAROB
WILL ExctaaoKe Nash S« 4-dr. se^aii.
good cond.. fi>r I.ambretta or Bella
cootar. OR. 7-13»7 (after 7 PM >

(0-8)

BIDIC WANTED
WANTBD Reliable paid ride for em-
Eloyee in ObMrollera Office - (•-&>
a-TiJera tSlausoa - LaBaa) - AX

1-4854 r« - 7 PM.> (Ot4>

for clarinet and piano, allegret-
to, Allegro Animato, Lento, and
Molto Allegix). Miller and Miss
Limonick will perform Strauss'
Three Songs, Morgen, Allerseel
en, Zueifnung.

The University ticket sales for

the San Francisco Opera Com-
pany's performances in Los An-
geles went on sale Oct. 1, and
will end this Friday. The operas
for which tickets are available
are "The Caremelites", Oct. 29,

"Macbeth", Oct. 30; "Ariadne
Auf Nexos", Nov. 1; an<t the
"Masked Ball", Nov. 2.

The tjckets can be obtained
at half price at the University
Ext. Ticket Off., 10851 Le Conte.
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Bntared aa aecond-class matter
April 19, 1945, at the post offleo at
Loa Angeles^ Calif., under tke Act ot
March 3. 187^.

Telephones BRadshaw 36161, GRa»*
tta 80971. City Desk. Bxt lift; Ad-
vertising. Ext 394. After • p.ni.
CRestvlew «14<M.

All arttclaa appearing on th« fe»>
tura page (Sounding Board) are tha
opinions of the writer only and 4*
not represent tM aplBioaa of Tba
UCLA Dally Bruin, the Aasoclatad
Students or the Dnlrerslty Admlnla-
tratlon.

Today s Staff

NIGHT EDITOR David Rand
Desk Editor David Rand
Sports Night Editor .. Tim Salinger
Proofreader Carmel Simmona
News Staff: Lois Feinl)erg and Sua

Fleisher.

HOW IS IT
How 1$ \\ that our automotive maintenance and repair
business has DOUBLED in volume in a little more than a
year? It's mainly because >«>rd ha$ gotten around that
in* can be trusted to do what is needed—and ONLY
what is needed — at the lowest cost required to do the
job RIGHT.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

Take vacation fun

back to school

LOOK FOR THIS BLUE LABEL

"Ti^^A^e ^C4a*^ecft$.

United Slafes Rwbber

^
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Yeomen Begin Interviews

Lower Division Men Elig

Members of Yeomen, the low-
er division men's honorary, will

hold interviews for menVbership
starting this Thursday after-

noon. They will be held after
3:30 in the Memorial Room ol
Kerchkoff HaU. .,,

44m

This group is a UCLA service
organization and, as such, helps
to collect money for the Fall and
Spring EVrives and helps in sell-

ing tickets for such events as
Mardi Gras. Spring Sing, Men's
Week, Greek Week agid others.

Thursday;

ibie to Apply
Its primary function, however,

is to bring together leaders of
the Fr«shman and Sopiiomore
classes so that they might ex
change ideas and become better
acquainted with each other and
the many functions of ASUCLA.
Membership in the organii^a

tion i^ based on leadership abil-

ity and past service to the
school. Any male member of the
t-'re-shman or Sophomore classes
ho is interested in joining Yeo-
pn may pick up application
anks in the General Man
'er's office in Kerchkoff Hall.

Newly elected officers for the

year are Dean Ambrose. Presi-

•nt, Doug Morgan, Vice-Presi
nt and Al Cluchner, Secretary

Treasurer.

i-wU—'L^ :;;.««', '.L Aw.,"',...,

Pictured above ere Gretchen Taylor and Sue Hanson, two new
actives of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Last Saturday marning the ini-

tiation cerennony was held at the Kappa house and that evening
the girls were honored at an Initiation Dance at the West Lot
Angeles home of Linda Webb. Dancing on « pool-side patio
added to the evening.

Relaxation Time •Togs

Can Be Inexpensive! '.i

BY KARLENE RUPP
In the mood to relax? Well,

hey I Gather round and listen to

what I have to say.

For that ra.Hiia), comfortable
(but dik) look. It's a one pie«e.

C'npri-blouKe outfit by Sportirae
of California InV brilliant. bM«ir
red (the hue for you). Made of
rich cotton corduroy, this wash-
able wonder i.s a story in style.

It^s very slim i'apri imuiIa are
topped by a bhMiwMl-casy shiri.

A narrow, adjustable beK ctn-ves

below the waist at renter back
to aoeent the ever popular gath-

ering of fuhrk at that point. The
belt rest.s at Uie normal waiat-

llae in front.

Notiiing like a Jaunty collar

this year, you say? No sooner
said than done. We have a one-
piece pointed collar which trav
els down to form a flattering
V neckline at the bottom of
which Is a zipper that runs
through and nicely below tlie

waist for easy entrance,
The sleeves are medium

length and have a two-Inch

turned up cuff. To complete the

effect, on the front, a pair of

perky patch pockets at hip level.

This outfit, by the way. is very

well made ; all seams are
stitched and finished.

Now wc need some foot cov
ers! Have a pair of ligh^ low.
and racy ".Star .Steppers" made
of black polished cotton canvas,
inner lined with a Jazzy stripe.

One sided swagger stitching
stretches from the black .shoe-

lace eyelels to the wink thin rub-
l)er -sole. This streamlined shoe
is"*buLlt to travel with every-
thing exciting in your life, es-

pecially that red knockout de
acribed above.

The t>est ne¥»-s of all! Both
the<ne little jewels ran be hoticht

and carried 04i( of (he Mify Co.
for only $14. How can you lose?

fReHgiout Advertisement)

HILLEL COUNCU. SEMINAR
RABBI HOflTON BAUMAN

Temple Beth Hifld

'
Will Dnam

THTTtGE OF THE BIBLE

The construction of tfie Hebrew national epic and its legal

and religious influence upon the cHizeru of the Hebrew state

Wednesday, October 9
URC

4:IS
900 HILGARD AVE.

Dateline UCLA
BY DEBSm WAMSER

Tuesday and all's quiet in
Westwood ... for the moment
at least. There was so much go-
ing on over the weekend on the
social side tliat there's still

plenty to report.

The Phi Sigma .Sigma's are
still liearing of engagements
and pinnings. Pliyllm Hoinman
is wearing a third-finger-left-
hand diamond given to her by
Seymoar RualL Planning a sum-
mer weding are Sharon K«m-
bluth and TEP Dick Berger.

Enjoying the Phi Delt Initia
tion Dance at the Miramar Ho
tel last Saturday night were Phi
Delts Cmi Dei<\>rd. Bill Marsden
and Steve Brixey with Pi Phi's
Katie Murdoek. Oarol po|)aaz
and ,lo eUen Gifford. Also seen
dancing to the music of Lenny
Allen were Pi Phi's Ohartyn
johoston and Claire Cormack
with brotix^rs Don Doty and
Jack Engel.

Double dating to the 527 Club
3ocktail party and the Shrine
Jazz Concert this Friday night
are Theta Phyllis McMeen
with Phi Delt Pete Dubois and
Kappa Jean Mahoney with Delt
Ted Rohtnson.

A few sorority retreats were
held over the weekend . . . the
Phi Mu'a traveled to Fuller's

I Guest Lodge at Big Bear for a

few days of swinnming and
horseteack ridtng . . . not to
mention making plans for th*
coming semester.

The SiKiiMS KaMw's went en
masse to C^mp Waicanda in the
Malibu Mountains for their an-
nual retreat. Meetings, swim-
ming and the choostng of trfg

and tittle sisters highlighted the
two days away from Westwood.
The Atpha rWs. too, got away

from H all for one short week-
end. Tt>ey joameyted to Casnp
Tahquitz Meadows in Idlewiid
for the oocassion of their re-
treat.

Ttie Tau Delt house has been
the scene. of many announce-
ments since the beginning of ttie

semester. Dave L.e\'in married
C^arol Diamond during the .sum-
mer. \rv Field was we<l to im
Anna Sinaiko and Len ChaA».
man walked down the aisle with
Phyllis Pearlman. Pinnings in
the house include that of Rick
Munitz to Judy Epstein.
Last Saturday night the Theta

Xi's held a party at their Gay-
ley Ave. abode. Some of tho.se
seen at the event were Dave
Carter and SC Tri Delt Sberri
Haire, Ken Iverson and 1X2
itukle Burr, Bay Beanian and
ADPi Margie McCulloujjh and
Byron Lawler with KD Bonnie
Riieter.

More on Thursday ... '

vV^AArV^:^

have you a

FUTURE

or a

PAST
in writing? Fashion and

. mercJiandising?

Promotion? Publicity?

^ Advertising? Art?

Fligiblr: women undergradiiatrs. un-

der twenty-fix. enrolled in an accred-

ited college or junior college.

Write, giving qualificalions, and en-

close a sample of your worlf (choices

li»ted hen). If you waat a i|e«t-ihe-

pubiic job (mtmhieiQ) cadoae a

small pboto or

1 Writing: Write a critique of

llie editorial section* of the

Augustt issue of Mademoi-

selle. Tell US wkal (eatuiwa

or pages you like and what ones you

like less, and why Wtial features,

would yen have cut «r added? If ti>.e

i«sue Wl short ©f yr>»r exprctatiotw

in any way, tell us about it and tell

how you Uunk it would have been

improved. (About 1,500 words.)

OR Write a profile of your college

or of an interesting professor, student

or event. (About 1,500 wor<l«.)

BEFX)RE NOVEMBER 30 TO
College Board Cnnip^l

MADEMOLSELLE
573 Madisoa Avcaoe. New York 22

SAMPUSS
/ 150. 9 $10 caih prizes for tftt best.

f^ick one. Type or«lra«r i<; fMt %mme,

class, college, college ad<lres8 on each

•beet. Mail entry no later than No-

vember 30. If yo:ir sample is accepted

.voH become a College Board Mem-
ber aad da t«« atcaaiMacaia kter.

o
Fashion mmd ilerckmmdisimg Analyie

tlie fashions in' MadeniAisrllc's Au-
gustt issue. You may comment on

jnst the fashion* in the editorial sec-

tion* or include advertistag too.

Make your cth'tqine geaenl aad par-

ticular— from fashion philosophy and

"righlncss" for Mademoiselle readers

to how tlie cloike* are presented and

priced.

Design a wardrobe for a Christmas

vacation that would be a likely one

tor the students at your college.

OR Cbooac an over-all dieme (ga^
gets, jewelry, cotmetica, fall accea-

aories) fdt a shopping column aucli

as Counter Spy. Illustrate with

sketches or clippings asd write copy

for each item.

OR Think of a gimmick to send «
tennis racket manufacturer to remind

him to advertise in the May Sporta

issue of Mademoiselle. Explain your

idea.

OR Select from the Augustt issue a

feature in the editorial section* that

might be pi(rked up and publicized

by any or all of the following: a

woman's-page editor, a columnist, a

radio commentator or a college newt-

paper. Explain your choice of feature

and tuediun and convej-l the article

inla a suitable news release.

0»
Pit k a fashion feature (two pages

or more) from tiie August Mademoi-

selle editorial aectioa.* 5how or tell

l»o*». if fou were a store buyer, you

would display the clothes in yoiir de-

partment (give suggest ions for color*,

backdrops, acoeseofiea, et cetera).

0E
Otitline for a store a campaign de-

signed to attract young customers.

S Promotion, publicity,

aJv«rtisimg: Write a

dire<-<-mail canipaiga

(three or four short let-

ter* or faMers) (e »ufca»it *• the pro-

motion director of Mademoiselle

telling why Mademotaelle should ad-

vcrtiac in y*ur school pa(>«T. /CT^

4 4 4 4
i4rt: Draw a series of cartoons for

your college newspaper or magazine.

OR Prepare a photographic layout

on your college for an issue of Made-

moiselle. Use your own or anyone

else'* photographs.

OR Think of a feature you'd like to

see in Mademoiselle and illustrate it

with painting, print, photograph,

dravring or collage—realietk; or ab-

stract, serioua or fauaiofx>m. (Erpiaai

your feature briefly. You'll be |udc«d

on art, not editorial idea.)

OR Write a critique of the editorial

section* of the Augtistt Mademoi-
selle from the visual or design poini

of view—layout, typography and il-

lustration*.

*The rdiioiial featur^c, • diffrrraiMird horn
•dvrrtiaint. jre listed m ih« uibW of co«lr«l«

ifm ».

t|f f*« «««*! «K ymmr «« «»t *f Aufyat,

rriliciar. later, lb« ^rftrmb»r Ovio^r ••

Novembrr ia*u«.

MademoitrlU csNitol b« r««fM««i»ihl^ for lK«

4amdf« or Um* of aay »»rb r«<-ri*rd. aHboMfb
rvrry prr«a«ti«« «fll be vs«fCM«4.

j^:* :

#i*»i>*i?i;v?i') ^^«^l'i»i^|i«|i' '^

=r'**.'i'!;«yj.**.y.-.*ii Hi^mMiMM '^MiMAiMM^MiiM^



Missed Tackles, Oregon's
Overall Speed Stop Bruins

BY TIM SALINGER
Spo«-tB Editor

After looking at the film of

last weekend's OregoHfUCLA
contest many things became
very obvious and after the game
opinions were confirmed.

Numerous missed tackles

plagued W1^ all ttirougrh

the evening as Oregon backs
seemed to be slopped on the

line of scrimniage only to

squirt through for many dam-
aging yards.

Concentratmg wi the straight

ahead quick opening plaj'S run
off a balanced and unbalanced
line, the latter through most of

the second half, employed by
Oregon for the first time since

1946, they riddled the weak
side of the Bruin line.

From our vantage point dur-

ing the game it hioked like the

Mural Notice
Golf and tennis intramur-

al slgnupft will take place

tills we^k in >IG 122. Men
will not he able to sign up
in Itoth single and doubles
competition in tiie tennis
division.

Oregonians' line wa.s getting a
much quicker start to help out
their obviously fast badts and
-Coat^^h Sanders oenfirmed Ihte

point after the game, as die

tlie films last niglii.

"From tackle to tackle we
were just outplayed—they sure
shoved us around on the line of

scrimmage," stated Coach Red
Sanders. •

Reserve Fullback Ray Smltti,

wlio injured the ril>s on Ills

right side during tlie second
half last Saturday night and
won't play against Washing-
ton this weekend and may be
out as much as three weeks,
was caught by the camera
making some devastat ing
blocks in tlie latter half, even
after ttie play on whitJi h

was bijured.

Coach Sanders gave Wingback
Phil Parslow a lot of credit as.

he said, "Parslow ran and
blocked well—he ran the reverse
as well as anybody at UCLA, ex-

cluding Jim Decker."

In the opening UCLA drive
it was obvious to all in the
press box tiiat Parslow's re-

verses were sparking tliJs

thrust.

The extent of Captain Jim

Dawson's re-injured left shoul-
der Is not known yet, but the
chances of him seeing any ac-

tion next Saturday are very
slim.

Center and Unel>acker Den-
nis Oressel hurt his knee and
Just worked out slightly in to-

day's pra<-(i<-<^.
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TWO STRAIGHT WINS

COACH RAY NAGEL
Injuries Pose Problem

makes perfect—

meantvhile, count on EATTONI'S
erasable CORRASABLE

Ye«—EatOD*9 Cor-ra-gable Bond— the amazing typewriter paper that

erases without • trace. Just a flick of your pencil eraser and typing errors

vanish. No smudges, no scuffs. Your work has that finished, professional

look; and the steps (or missteps) leading up to it are a secret between ^

you and erasable Corrasable. Knowing this, you approach assignments

more calmly, do a better job, make fewer errors. Remember the naiae—
Eaton's Corrasable Bond. Only Eaton makes it;

your stationery store sells it.

Try Eatoa's Corriuble Bond in this handy

100-«heet packet. When you're ready for

more, yeull want to buy the economical

SOO-abeet ream boa. Available in four

weight*—from onioiukio to 20 lb. bom)

—

providing a perfect typing paper for every

kind of work.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
A B«rl(Shlr« Typewriter Paper

A.TON PAPER CORPORATION PITT8PIBLD. M ASS ACHU8BTTS

f ij iii
i m L. 'i i

irr'-^*tW' iMi|i.a

Water Po/ists Top Fullerton,

LACCto Open 57Season
BY GEORGE WOIJ^BERG

and DOUG MOORE
Veteran Swim Coach Don

Park successfully returned to

the head water polo coacliing

position alter a five year layoff

last Frijjay when his charges
opened their season with a con-

vincing 8-5» victory over Fuller-

ton J.C. in the MeTi*S"Gy.m pool.

Pai-k molded many of the
Bruin's championship squads of
old and has the wopltings ol art-

other winning season as he re-

turns to the helm this season.
Fulferton jumped off to a one-

point lead in the first period on
goal by Gary Wiles. The Blue
id Gold bounced back to start

I he second stanza, tallying on a
long set £rom Earl Goldberg to
Stan Fox Who flipped the ball
to John "The Welk" Welker for
the score.

Knox Scores Tw^
Bruin Forwtard Gary Knox

pushed two points past the Hor-
net goalie and Mike Hoyle
plunked in one for the opposi-
tion giving the locals a 3-2 half-
time advantage.
Starting the third quarter, the

Hornets tied the score on a
breathtaking halfcourt shot by
Don Hovey. Hovey subsequently
fouled out of the game, leaving
the offensive load to his team
mate Ron Robinson who imme-
diately pushed across the go-
ahead goal for Fullerton.

Tigilit Defense
At this point. Bruin All Coast

candidate Stan Fox rammed in

the first of three successive tal-

lies to tie up the game at 4-4.

Seconds later Fox akied tiie

Bruin cause with a bounce shot.
He came l)ack again with a
sweep shot to give UCLA a 6-4

advantage.
Ross Roljeson set up the ball

to Knox at the stairt of the
final quainter for the seventh
Bruin point. Fullerton's efforts
to get back into the game were
hampered by a tight Bruin de-
fense and the remarkable saves
of Goalie Tom Steahr. Every
time a Hornet man got the ball
there would be two blue-capped
swimmers on top of him.
Sean "Cymbals" Holland re.

placed Dave Tostenson who
fouled out during the Bruin's
driving defense strategy in the
fourth period. Knox also looked
good on defense for the Bruins,

but exhibited a tendency to

swim with his head down at

times.

One Day's Practice

Final scaring was accomplish;
ed by Fullerton's Robinson and
UCLA's Fox, who established

himself as Jhe offensive star ot-

the game, when he dropped in

his fourth goal with 20 seconds
remaining. Knox ended up with
three goals and Welker one.

Also [seeing action for the
Bruins were Forwards Dale Lar-
son, George Stevens, and Jim
Kaae; Guards G^ry Phillips and
Lloyd Jacobson; and, with only
one day's practice. Goalie Tom
Raffetto.
The Bruins corjtinued their

win streak with their second in

a row against an outmanned and
overpowered Los Angeles City
College team, 13 2. The Cubs
just couldn't seem to get the
ball moving and UCLA's candi-

date for All-Coast Honors. Fox,
rammed home eight' points. Al-

though the visitors were hamp-
ered by mistakes, the Bruins, on
the other hand, didn't play as
well as they are capable of.

The scoring for the Bruins
w.s limhed to three men. Ro.ss
Robeson, a sophomore this year,
came out second liest with tlvree

points and transfer Gary Knovv.
from Long Beach CC, put away

' two more to amasa the large
total.

Trojaiia Next
This coming Saturday morn-

ing the Bruins host the Trojan.<i

Jrom the Ur>iversity of .Southern
California in the first cross-town
clash of the PCC teams this sea-
son. The meet is expected to get
underway at 10 a.m. In the
Men's Gym pool and will pro-
vide lots of excitement for the
fans.

The Westwooders will be fac-

ing what amounts to the Hung-
arian Water Polo team, thus the
Bruins will be considered under-
dogs for this outing.

Dame Fortune Helps;
Milwaukee Wins, 1-0

BY ART SPANDER
Most of the players of the Milwaukee Braves will probably

think over that old line about, "We'd rather be lucky than good',
as they board their plane for New York City and the sixth
game of the World Series tomorrow in Yankee Stadium.

Because, the gung from Wlaconsin used a couple of a<wi!>»ta

from danM> fortune as they edfad N«w York (perenlally one of
the luckieHt, if not one of the 6wit teani8 hi ba.<«eball) 1-6, to take
a 3-2 l«ad in g»m^« wr»n In t»ie Series.

Three back to back singles by Ed Mathews, Hank Aaron and
Joe Adcock, along with a nifty seven hit pitching job by Lew
Burdette, gave the 45,811 partisan fans present a chance to go
home happy for the second oonaecutive day.

With two out In the bottom half of the sixth Inning and
both teama still locked In rscorelexta deadlock. Ed Mathews hit

a alow hlfch bouncer to Jerry Coleman, Yankee shortstop, and
then »ped down the line to. Just beat <V>leman's towo to first.

Aaron, who the outfielders play up agraingt th«> fences — aa well
thejr should — then followed with another cheap (pit, a blooper
between the second-baMeman and the riKht fielder.

Adcock came up with men on first and third and la.shed the
only solid hit of the inning, a single to center, to score Mathews
with ttie one run of the contest.

Mllwauke«> had another good break previously when Gerry
McDotijpUd opened the fourth Inning with a trentendous fly to
deep left We« Covington raced hack to the barrW then leaped
and reached over the screen to save what %va« a anre home rwt.

Burdette, who registered his second victory of the series, iuikl

alter the battle that there otight to be a special section In the
box score reading "Game saved — Was Covington."

^€^ac£^ \̂^lt€U^
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AMS Kicks Off

Activities

With Annual Fete
Wilbur Johns, UCLA's direc-

tor of athletics and NCAA rep-
resentative, wjll be the featured
sr)eaker at the annual Associ-
ated Men Students' Kickoff Ban-
quet tomonow night.

Johns is pne of several faculty
members who will talk on vari-
ous pliases of UCLA activities,
according to Dan Stewart, AMS
president.

Specifically under discussion
will be the role of AMS in

UCLA, Stewart said. "Our ac
tivities for this scholastic year
will be introdoced."
Men's Week, this year pre-

ceding the football game with
use, will be discussed. "During
this time such events as the
Soap Box r>eii3y. Dad's Night,
intramural games and the
Frosh .Soph brawl are held,"
stated Stewart.

"Christmas Sing, which is co-
spon<!oi-ed with Associated Wom
en Students, and Spring Sing,
the Iarge.st intercollegiate ac-
tivity of the season and the high-
light of our calendar will also
bo discussed," he concluded.

Drive Interviews Set
Inter* kwil for Fall Drive

Chairmen will be held from
S:30 to 4:80 p.m. today In
KH 204A. ApplloantM should
H\gn for an Interview time
a«Nl rill out a«i application
blank in KH '30 4 B by Ti p.m.

' today, aooordlnic to AS-
I'CI^ Vi<e President RUine
Solomon. Inter\1ews will be
conducted by A S U C L A
Pre$id*-nt Dave rK>rton. MIm
Solomc>n, ami last year's
chairmewi Jane Masan>ura
and Judy Eills.

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORN IA

UCLA HAYSEEDS prepare for
second annual Frosh-Soph barn
dance, which is set to begin at

8:30 p.m. Sat.. Oct. 19. at Crest-
wood Hill Stables. Admission is

$2 a couple. Class cardholders
free.

Wednesday. Oct. 9. 1957

H'Coming Queen
Applications .Due

ASUCLA PRESIDENT SPEAKS

Money for Student Union

Not Available for Parking
BY DAVE GORTON

It Is a common misunderstanding that the IS.SOO.OOO to build
the Student Union is the pioperty of the associated students and
can be spent as we. the students, see fit. Many students have
been asking me, "Why don't we use this money to build more
parking lots?" The answer is simple. The money, loaned to us by

Board of Regents and the Fed

UCLA-Oregon Films

Set for RH at Noon
Films of the UCLA-Oregon

[
leave no doubt In anyone's mind

game will be shown at noon to
|

as to how it happened.
"Narrating the movies will be

Assistant Coach Ray Nagel, who
has been known to injsert a cer-
tain jocuWrity into the most
tragic of games, so the entire
program promises to be enjoy-
able •

An extra added attraction on
Ihc bill will be the showing of
the UCLA light stunt films from
the Illinois game. These are be-
ing shown since many .students
have expressed the desire to see
what their own rooting section
looks like, he said.

The light stunts at the Illi-

nois game depicted the story of
California and, continued Char-
les, "were said to be the best the
Bruins have ever done."

day in RH aiirlitorium. accord
ing to Alan Charles, director of
rallies.

"Although the game's outcome
left something to be desired." he
si.Ttes. "tiiese pictures should

L.Aa Lawyer
Talks Tonight
Loren Miller, a Los Angeles

lawyer who specializes In litiga

tion involving civil right.s. will

address Wesley Foundation at

6:30 tonight at the University
Religious Conference, 900 Hil
gard.

Miller will talk on "Segrega
tlon in the l^niverslty Commu-
nity." His address will be pre
ceded by a dinner to which the
public has been invited by Wes-
ley spokesmen. Price of the din
ner is 85 cents, they .said. Reser-
vations may l>e made by calling
OR. 9 .1935.

Miller has appeared "before-the
United States Supreme Court in
cases involving race restrictive
covenants, segregation in the
schools and interstate transpor-
tation.

Currently he Is chairman of
the Legal Committee of the
West Coast Region of the Na
tional As.sn. for the Advance
ment of Colored People, and a
member of that organization'.';

national ^gal tfenunUtOB^ ^> , „

Girls planning to enter the

Homecoming Queen Contest
must file applications in KH 401
by 9 a.m. Friday according to

Larry Ballard, contest chairman.

In order to run for Queen, any
girl who has not i)een Home
coming Queen or an attendant
within the last year and who is

regularly enrolled at UCLA as
an undergraduate in good stand-
ing must simply fill out an ap-
plication, he said.

Only five freshmen or sopho
more.s from any one living group
or sorority are eligible to entpr,

j

'he chairman stated.

Eight seniors, eight juniors,

Judging to Begin

In Young Arabs'

Quest for Queen I

Preliminary judging of con-'
lestants for Queen Scheherazade
to reign over the semi-formal
Arabian Nights Dance will be
lield at 4 p.m. tomonow in HB
1200.

Winner of the contest will be
announced at the dance in the
Bali room of the Beverly Hilton
Hotel on Saturday, Oct. 26.
Sponsoring the dance is the
Young Arab Organization.

Invitations have been sent to
all UCLA living groups to par
ticipate in this contest by spon
soring a contestant, spokesmen
for the event claim. Conte.stants
may enter by bringing their ap-
Dlications to the initial judging.
I hey sa^.

Judging the contest are Col
Bodner, professor of military
-science and tactics; Nola Stark
Cavette. dean of women. Wil
liam Ackerman, ASUCLA gen
eral manager. Dr. McFadden,
foreign student advisor, and
Caroline Leonetti, director of the
Leonetti Modeling School.

five sophomores and five fresh-
men will be chosen from the
preliminaries to compete in the
finals to be held during the
Homecoming Show, Monday,
Oct. 28. A panel of five persons
will pick the junior or senior
who will reign as queen, Bal-
lard concluded.

Other Homecoming Queen
Contest rules are as follows:

• 1957 theme is "Under the
Bruin Bigtop."

• Candidates must be regu*
larly enrolled in the University
as undergraduates in good
standing.

• Candidates must personally
complete an application form.
Forms may be secured in KH
101.

• Deadline for submitting ap.
plications is 9 a.m. Friday, Oct.
18.

• Freshman and Sophomore
entries are limited to five from
iny single group or house. There
is no limit to number of junior
and senior entries.

• Preliminary judging will
lake place during the week prior
to Homecoming, at a place and
lime to be announced later. Con-
testants should wear date
dresses or suits and high heels.
Further information may be

obtained by contacting Larry
Ballard, GR. 99131, or in KH
401.

New Vet Law
• A woman who married a
veteran «Mh«ut knowlncf ttiat

a leRal ini|>e4liment to tl»e

marriage exi.sted may be eligi-

ble for widow's benefltA from
the Veterann AdrntnLntratlon,
even ihongh she Is not the
veteran's legal wir^w.

Tlie VA said f recently
pa.s(^d statute. Public Iaw )«
'209. aufhorizefi mu'h pay-
n»ent« under certain clrciMn-
stances. Before enactment of
Public iJiw 85209. estahlLsh-
ment of leg^ widowhood was
a prere4iniNite to wid*m-'s ben-
efits from VA, the agency

Hald.

li > 1 1 11 II I < 1 I I I ,

eral Government, was given
specificially for building a new
.Student Union Building.

When you understand that
this money is a loan, you will

readily .see it must be used for
the purpose originally intended.
Furthermore, if .the students
don't cast a positive vote in the
SU election on Oct. 16 and 17.
then the loans will be with
drawn.

This means that this is our
only chance to obtain financing
for a Student Union in the near
future and probably for many
years to come. It Is not, there
fore, a matter of building park-
ing facilities instead of a ne\y
Student Union or voting to have
a new SU this year rather than
next year. It is a "now or
never" proposition.

Westwind Slates
Meet on Sunday
A meeting of all people inter-

ested in working on Westwind,
UCLA's literaiy magazine, has
been set for 2:30 p.m. Sunday
at 632 Hilgard, Editor George
Simpson has announced.

"This meeting ^s compulsory
for those who wish to work on
Westwind." he stated. "Anyone
interested who cannot attend
should leave a message for me
in the Westwind Mailbox in the
Humanities Bldg., English of-
fice."

Manu.scripts for We.slwind are
how being accepted at the same
place. "This year we are offer-
ing prizes of $25 and $15 for the
best two contrFbutions to the
magazine," the editor said.

Fox Discount
Cards Ready
Fox West Coast Theatre DIs-

count Cards go on .sale today in
the KH ticket office, according
to Joyce Mai'cus, National Stu-
dent Assn. representative.

"Students may obtain the
cards for 50 cents. These will
enable them to attend all re-
gular showings at Fox Theatres
throughout .Southern California
at junior (or student) rates,"
she said.

The cards are made available
to the student body through
NSA in cooperation with the
F'ox Theatres. . "T

"It is estimated that UCLA
-students saved approximately
$100,000 last year through the
use of these discount cards,"
Miss Marcus stated.

NSA also offers discounts to
students through the use of
Student Discount .Service cards,
she said. "These cards will be
given out free of charge in ap-
proximately two weeks. They
will enable students to get dis-
counts on gas, clothing, laundry,
dry cleaning, flowers and many
other things."

'SATIRIC REAUSM'

Ben Jonson Play, Vo/pone

'

Set for December Showing
"It Is not surprising that "Vol-

pone" is as entertaining to mod-
em American audiences as It

was to Ben Jonson's audience
300 years ago.

"In this comedy Jonson por
trays with satiric realism the
charlatans, barflies, fops, con
men. and other types that be-

long to every age and can be
easily recognized "by anyone who
has spent much time In New
York or Hollywood."

Dr. James E. Philli(>s. head of
the English Department, sakl
this about theater arts dept.'s

which Is set for Initial rehear
sals at 7:30 tonight in 3K5.

Besides directing the play,

Ralph Freud, former head of the
T.A. Department, will play the
part of Volpone. Freud partici-

pated in a UCLA TA production
"On Borrowed Time," last year.

"Volpone" is scheduled to pla>
in Royce Hall on Dec. 11
through 14. Tickets will be avail
able Nov. 1 at the University
Extension office on Le Conte .St.

They will also be available at

the box office in Royce Hall on

Finance Position
Open to Bruins
Applications for a position on

the ASUCLA finance committee
are t)eing taken today and to-
morrow In KH 2045.

Interviews for the position
will be held from noon to 1 p.m.
today and from noon to 2 p.m.
tomorrow by ASUCLA officers.
* The position open Is a student-
at large position. The commit-
tee has a total of four members.
Current chairman Is Hal Wat-
son.

The main function of finance
committee is that of reviewing
all ASUCLA budgets including
those of all ASUCLA activities,

a spokesman for the committee
has stated.

fortbooniing pl^y "Volpone,"
|
performance nights

DB Staff Meets Today
A m«et4ng' of the Dally

Bruin staff i.s ."itel for .S p.m.
today in Klf 212. Tiie edi-

torial l>oa.rd will meet at
4 p.m.

k
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Listening In

(5n Campus
AFROTC
The Captain Rfrhard Hurley Squad

-

an. biMic honorary society, holda
It'a first meetlnr of the sempstpr at
7:30 ».m. tonight at 61? Landfair.
Cwaata af honor wlU be the Air
I^rce Detachment Officers.

All AJntOTC Cadetjs may attend
thia fanfttton-. CTaifernB of tile eveninr
la khaki.

AWS
Orientation meeting at 3 p.m. todky

kl KH Memorial Room.

BBriN FXTINO CLirB
HeAtinc at 5:3* this evenfnr In

KH MciTs Lounge. New Biembera
may attend.

inR.TA RPSILOW
Moeta at 5 p.m. today In Art Bldg.

Bai7.

WKr.FARE BOARD
Transpurtatir>a bureau meeta at 4

^day in KH 502.

Off Campus
GAMMA DELTA
Gramma Delta, the rnternational Aa-

ooclatiun of Lutheran Students, mi-ets
tonight at the UBC. Eiupper will be
«t 5:30: meeting at 6:30 with a dis-
tnuwion on "What happens when
Liovera Love Different Goda?"

NKHMAN CLUB
Executive meeting 6 p.m. and din-

ner at 6 ».m. today at-URC. Plenge
meeting at 7 p.m.. lecture at 8 p.m..
soriaJ meeting: at 8:30 p.m. .and bene-
diction at 10:30 p.m. at Newman Hall.

WBSLBY FOl'NDATION
Dinner at 6:30, meeting at 6:30

r-.m.
today. Scheduled speaker is

/oren Miller, publisher of "The Cali-
fornia Eagle." Subject: "Segregation
in the Community."

Special Senior

Election Slofed

Becsnse elected senior
cla.ss secretary John Walker

did not return to school this

semester, the position is

open. Seniors desiring to

nui for senior ckuis seio-

retery RMiy stgrn ttp in HH
2%1. Elections will >e held

in conjunction with tresh-

Bian and student union
eliBOtions October !• and 17.

Calling U
OCB
An orientation meeting for new Or-

ganizations Control Board a.ssi.stants
wlio. were unable to attend the earl-
ier one will be held at 3 p.m. today
in KH Dining'Room "A".

Bruin Vets
All Bruin Vets going to the game

en mnsfp on Saturday may call Jo.
GR. 8-6356.
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{Entered as oecoqd -class matter
April 19. 1»45. at the post office at
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March 3. 187Sl

Today's Staff

Night EJditor B«)b Rosenatone
and George Simnson

Desk Editor George Simpson
and Bob Rosenatone

Proofr^jlder : . . . Bob Rosenatone
and George Simpson

SporU Night Editor . . Tim Salinger
Staff: Vivian Cumminga, Fred Sklar,

Fred Wasserman, Hayden LeRiC/y.

Charm4ngly

Yours
. . . mefal pictures are beHer fKer

mental picfures, especially wKen yo«

want to show ^ff someone wKo is

dear to you. Guaranteed fadeproof,

they if reproduced from any sixe

snapehot, photo or negative (which

is returned to you in perfect con-

dition).

Give YOUR steady a Irfetifwe Gold-'n'-Crysta! with your

face reprodMced in gleaming gold. Worn on his RIGHT
hand belt loop, or her RIGHT wrist, H Myt to all,

"HANDS OFF; PRIVATE PROPERTY."

GOLD-'N-CRYSTAL

^ 3r
1" Geld PUIed

1** 14K GoM ..

P.S. Fofo-Ch^rms an also available with-

out crystals for friends, family and grand-

mother's br^^selets.

ALSO AVAILABLE: CUFF LINKS,

TIE BARS. KEYCHAINS

FOTO CHARMS
(WHIiout Crystal)

r Gold FiHed

I" I4K Gold
I 'A'* Goy Fnterf

11/4" I4K Gold
PrlceA Ptns Tax

._ 7.50

. ... 22.50

8.50

.. 28.50

Gemelqu^t
G.I.A.

109W
ItarcMs Avenue

I I

Wentweod

UeUJel&rS Villaire
RRsdshaw ?^!M3
r.Ran.'t<> »67M

Open Monday evening:* for Your Convenience
(Across fi^m Scan*' 9Mi- Kn(rance)

Your New
FRATERNITY

AND
SORORITY

HEADQUARTERS
'-"***""""~****----
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The Mac Club holds coffee hours
from 3 to 5 p.m. today.

Finance Committee
Sign-ups for finance cnniniitte* arc

lieing tafti-n In KH 201B today. Inter-
views wilt be held from 12 to 1 p.m.
today and Thursday from 12 to 3 p.m.

Newmon Club
The Rev. James ORIelly Ph.D.. nf

Mount St. Mary's College will speak
un "CathuUcisia and ,the Mod»rn

at 8 p.m. today at
in Apologetics

Scientific Mind.
Newman Hall. A cla.19
will be- conducted by Father WHllam
Kenny at. 4 p.m. at the same location.

Freshmen
SIgn-ups for people destrinc t» sell

Frr.Mhman Cla.ssi Council Card.* will be
held at 3 p.m. today in KH 500.

Mo«ielUN
Model Ur* lurt>n»3w» nave been ex-

tended and wHI be held from 1 ta
3:15 pjn. tod»y in KH 204i. All intev-
esteU per:iona aliauld apply.

WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for the steadily growing popularity
of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S repair and maintenance
service? Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard has built

up* a solid reputation for knowing what needs to be dor>e

to a car—and for doing ONLY what needs to be <ione

—

at the lowest ultimate cost.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2J09 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP - BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

FOB SALB
MOTORCYCLE - 1954 MATCHLESS -

30:50 CO. Scrambles Model-like-new
condition - aluminum barrel, alum-
inum trails tank - a beautiful
machine. - ST . 4-079g. - (Oil)

USED ITBN'S RACINCTTPB BKT-
TCLE. carrier, handbrakes. 3 speed,
Xlnt condition. - S2S. - DU. 8-1090.
(O-10>

FOB BE!VT

MTN. CLIMBING Bauipment - ie«
aJce. crampona, pitonfl. etc. - GR.
7-9460. - (6-9)

1867 CaaoB VT Camera. P):8 Inui.
trtggur level, brand new. $210. l!nt

S-7gU after 4 p.m. (O-W
LAMP: Long arm, bolt On, two tube

floure.scent study lamp in pi-tfect
condition. Discount - GL. 6-230,^. -

(0-9)

NEAR OCEAN N. Saata Monica be«vi-
t4ful re.iidentlal lot 51' x 230' for
settli^ family. 912.500. - EX. 5-9R97.

' (O-lo)

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALB
PORSCHE "56 A *.77 1600 Coupes.
Both Immftculate with extra.><. Dcsp-
eraH". Mtist sell one. - OL. 4-1903 -

(O-IO)

47 DODGB Conpc. Private Party •

KCH 475 - befora 9 or after 6:0a
EX. 6-0»46. - tO-lO>

1953 FOnp e - club roup - excelleat
coDdittun - RH-WW Urea - tinted
glass - factory two- tope pt. $700.00.
T. 4-0792. (O-U)

AUSTIN coBv. 'S3, imsiaculate condi-
tion. New tiren. brake.^, carb.,
plugs. $575. BB 04198. George.

(Oil)

'65 OLDSMOBILB Holiday, every-
thing and Hydramatic, (1215 and
trade in. EX 93710. (OlO)

1953 OLDS. Conv. 'W. nrw tires, new
U'P. imo. GRanlte 9-9006 (afer 6).

(OH)
1961 CHBV Conv. Deluxe, Power-
sUde W-W. RAU. • CR.4^1i)J>&.

(0-14)

56 RENAULT, W.W.. he»ter, dlrert-
1 g|g;ns.. exrel)«nt coao. Make

- ST. 5-9ft45.
"Plil,*

KO - 4 dotir • radio A beater.
Cond. $375. - Ohll after •

- OR. 2-Wfl (0-I5>

'< 4 dr. acd&m dynaflow
t Cand. - WB. 5-<i780 (or)

- Mr. Lishan. (0-15J
i dr Bel Air RAII.'W.-W7.

. ... P. brakes. P. ehd>>. lint

Class. $2350. • 1338 Ciuraon, liollv-
Wr.«fl *0 1S>

DBSKRET MOTEL - 10572 Santa Mon-
ica Blvd. Cood Beds, kitrhens. (tar-
»«e.r FREE TV. Winter R.irea.
Weekly or monthly. - UR. 9-9610.
(0-14)

APT. TO SHARB, P. la Breniwootf,
$65 - GR. 3-0671 - Bxt. 396 - Avail-
ablc . Oct. 15. (O-IO)

FURN. APT.. Private Entrance fo«
3 or 1 persons. Quiet surrounding*
GR. ».«433 - L2M No. Bev. Glen. -
(O-IO)

PtTRN. - Large modem Apfsi Ac^
comodateH 2 - Patio - Pool - Rea-
sonable Ratea. - Free Parking. -
GR. 7-00a2 - CR. 1-8343. - (0-9>

WANTBD - 2 Klrki to share 2 bedrmi
hse. with 3 other girls. $35/mn. util.
incl. - OR 7-1460 - Tues.. Thurs.
and any eve. - (0-9)

FURM. guest house ob Bel-Air* lake.
Suitable couple, nuiltlea iJK'luded.
$136 GR 73674 afUr 5. (Oil)

1 HOJC. FROM CAMPUS. 1 bdrml
accomodates S - 1160. Single a«'<w-
modates 2 - Jlil. Sunde<ks. laundry
facil.. gar, avt il. - GR 9-54«4. iO-8)

'®"5 ?!P' T^^'."*^ '"^!- '" Campus, top
•ervice. rafifood.

mgr.

FURN. 1 bedrm Apt. - $135

complete linen
GR. 8-8417. (0-16)

Un/urn.
fJS Jf°o'' ^»**" 5 Min. to Campira.
1520 3. Bev. Glea. Apt. 10. - (0-l5|
EXCHANGE BOOM A B4MI

FOR HELP
MAi..E - car exchange baby sitting -

light gardening for private ro<jm A
board. - (O-IO)

FEMALB. Walking dlstanri U^
campwi, ezriiange private room,
boar<& Air -littlag. Duties - salary
optional. GR 39816^ (QH)

»>.> ^ BD_A^ BOOM
,

RO< \RD - Male, linen fum-
'r;

-'- '-^ wk. $79 a me.
'

TIRr
' .. .NERS? ReguhiV

boardina im iuding sack lunrli«« U
desired. Call Manager -,GR. S M17 -

«0-16>

TVPBWBITBBS
REPAIRED - Rp«tV
\\ rates new port>'

t prices - Village
I Brostoa • GR. 1^*'

transpo'

'

ond. - $.:

Ave - <,ii.' 3-8330.

PEB80NA1.
' F<ir the clothes to ratch 'em,
iBd match 'em at KryxlaH'o

v,..„ ______^ tOlO)

A I <ivemor Faubu.<<: Did
:..u Unlveraity of Arkan-

Dept. teaches IMTBGRA-
! (0-9)

JOLLY itOYS: Where was oar din-
ner' Did You Eat 11? - 612 Mickey
V- -^ ii,,K lO-9>

Hh Mtfir r*e««a'( gel •
d.. „ .. jur hOrs«L - Oct. 19.

ro-»>

DO YOIT WANT TO GO DOWN TN
POSTRRITY? Space Is availatile
right now for one man. avorngM'
hHght. in time capaul* to t><> burlnd
in Sahara Desert. Hurry. )>ui ry be-
fore yoi? miss this splemlid opport-
unity. (0-9)

Cem> J^r hamfc offSIVANNA JB
V v~- r>r I'll bob ysur nose.

I Jr. (0-»)

IK ; H kirwl

please rri

of KRYI
olit side pnono r*o,i! m
W. W. A LeConte. -

eiRt^ - M
d»»e'in't «•

well wi«ther
M \ e ptirkage
.Jisly platted
- comrr of
Chu-k KMit.

<0-9)

•ut she
hing '^

Tlw HAppy Horns Attvk/lic 0»bi
.

<0-9)

Sir- • r.ung A Old
' » A torn nf
J>

' ly wUtuist srix-
paiici.^Mip - (-jilv now fi'r fun &
'•Kri*»nie«i( - fnmpiia Eaeort !^Tyi^»
GR. 8-6022. (0«)

SOLD. I<i

lal stii

ahi.'< 'I

B<
771

fO\ ,od ITniverssI
T' it ConditU.n. B
Vf „. , u,.,. i , i-n.^^ Incl. - EX.
6-4504 after i .10 P M. - (0-9>

^vfn II . r-ioMNA •SterliiTg" Portable
Perf. Condition. - $45. -

- (0-9)

FOB 8ALB OB WAP "

FEDERAL. 450 Enlarg. 4.5 Wollenimli
Rapfar lens^Eas-l." trays safe-hi'eii

(O-IO$68 or r Ga »1T17

WANTED R* . d rids for em-
filoyee In CouU».-llirK Offire - (8-9)
Ji-Tljera iSInuson - LaBea) - AX.

1-48S4 (6 - 7 P.M.
)

(0-14)

SRABB APABTKKNT ^

$70 - Share Apt. with Orad. waking
in We.stw*^. pool air eomi rom-
P.^ii''!^

ftirn
. in m>n. by car to

XiCLJL ~ arr. »-»7!». tO-«»
WAMTK*

WANTED: Woiniti'g Blrycle in
ring i-«

" ~
GR. 7-5869.

gnod
nle -

<0-9t

HELP WANTED
DRAFTSMAN who can type Jl 2.'., hr.
we»k»n<l.< nt.-tlm« between » A.M.
A 4 30 P.M. WB. 4-0930 - BR. V^iMl
(O-llI

HASHERS WANTED - enjoy t hi ea
•xrellent meals a. d»y, B dsvw a wk.
plus $10 a rrtonth. Serve A mm^h !
(he Kappa Sigma Kitchen, ("nil GR.
»-M04 or GR. »-mm - Ask f«r r.f^ttt

(0-H»

SBBVICES^
DONAI.n MARKlfRCnni
riano i'rivate
advanced I.T7T! W-
»-lCr7» - GR 3-4

RfTTNil

y
}

tfr>

•*""•? -*, ,;•*'-' »•»*-

TTTW-^-

i jjij^V

^
s+udent union jn-|

\
*»"'"<>' — j»i-E

1;
entertainment _. m-B
features tnJ^

magazine editor

pete hacsi
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A New Student Union: Do You Want One?

ABOVE: Kerckhoff Hall's crowded facilrtiet were origtnaHy bu!H !n 1931 to handle
a capacity of 6500. Student enrollnnent at UCLA now nunnbert 16,000. will be
25.000 by rrid I960'i.

i

"'"-'"t. I he t.^OOp, ^^^.^ , ^,M], ..ciMipui ii.iitjai wnere ngni rerrevimenT may (>•
obtained, pictured dur^ the noon hour. Lonj linej and few tables discourage
largest possible capacity. •

,

m
" ' ' ' ' * -

,4

,|-U'<;;i3 « aft -^f^:;? .i/*:| \% r

>

ORCLCO AR€A ASOVC i< sHe of proposed student union. ?»mm^ oif tK« \

bifl would mean remoral of tKe present cafeteria annex |see arrow), andumon
leveling of the hilU'de to WestwoW fiivid. £Atraiice to urue« would be powible

inom Wastwood Blvd. or Kerckf^ff iiMnel.

ABOVE: Proposed student union as seen from aerial view In relation to Kerckheff

and rest of campus. Ne^ Union and reitovated Kerd(hoff would increase spa

available for ^dents approxinaately 400 percent. -•

Summory of Information on Stitdenl Union Proposol, October 16-17

\

COSTS AND VOTING
I. Awtment* to C9i>twr the entire cost of the new Student Union %•! W:

$1.00 for the first semester

(2.00 for the secand and tttird temester and,

$3.t0 (or the next senwder.
A fee not to exceed sk doilan wiM begin as t4>e Uivan comms into use.

^The M dealer figure w| pr*^yy be lowarad by qittt.) '

2. Ve«ng
T««w tiMxk ef the gr

Unioo. The governmer
time only. If the two-thii db waAe it aet —cured, there will be no Student
tinion, because future inlBeaal f%m% weidd be proMMtive.

e

SatOENT STORE
Me waiiiAq *a Cee to buy baetJ S elf ler vice with tupermedet type cfcecfc mik
MwMk. ftaduoad prioet beoMM* •( redMced overheed—and lanyer iacXtiee
means lar^nr —iectiuu—«cononiy and convenience.

J^OOO SERVICES

The Union will provide a cafeteria with modern facKtiet and a aeatief capa-
city of 700, a Coop wiA a capacity of 255, and private dining rooms with

capacities of 200. These facXtiM will be able to handle 9700 ditdents a day.

It wiU hJve a large outdoor terrace area ^rwjlh access to cenvenient foed
service.

jraduntnc nod nnderyadMatos »otin<| must approve ttie

nent lonn «di bn nvaJUble tk a low interest rate at this

ReCREATION
A bonding alley witti 10 l<

dhess room, artd a billiard

at«*dent at the barest

on /ecreational (aciSties.)

enanHal cod

table tennis facTfitles, and a card, checker, and
ith 12 tables will be open for tha use of any
id tor maintenance. (No profit wHI be made

S€«VK:E FAaLITIES
Tlie Union wM provide a branch bank, barber (itop, travel agency, lockers,

Hi-Fi rooms, a ^nst office, qviet rooms, and information office, a browsing

roan>. arsd exhibit rooBu. Most services will be neiidamd at a itudent di»-

oouRt. (Dbcount insurance rates have been assuredf)
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FOUNTAIN
GRILL

Save the Coupons
And Save!

THURSDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10^^
On Any Food Puroliase

Of SOc or Over
Void After Oct 10

FRIDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10^
On Any Food Purchase

Of 50c or Over
Void After Oct 11

SATURDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10^
On Any Food Purchase

Of SOc or Over
Void After Oct 12

SUNDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10^
On Any Food Purchase

Of SOc or Over
Void After Oct 13

MONDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10^
On Any Food Purchase

Of 50<- or Over
Void After Oct 14

TUESDAY ONLY
This Cdupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food Purchase

Of SOc or Over
Void After Oct. 15

• • •

CONTACT LENSES
FOR SPORTS

DRAMATIC ARTS
SOCIAL WEAR

Dr. L. W. Sledge
OPTOMETRIST
10918 Kinross

Westwood Village

GR 9-6656

. . . the scissors

and comb of Mr. Chester

shape and style the most

beautiful looks in town!

Waves can be Induced with

correct hair shaping. Also

Junior Miss Attended to.

Call at Studio

1840 Westwood Blvd.

(Two Doors South of

Santa Monica Blvd.)

GR 7-8714

WEDNESDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food Purchase

Of SOc or Over
Void After Oct Ifl

Ed's OhfitirV^
PIPE SHOP

iSmoke a Pipe Instead!

Renson Ligktert Repaired
14-Hr. Strvio—Othtr Mahti Alto '

PIPES
REPAIRED

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD.

(C«raer Harvard * WiUhire)
Kanta Monioa

EX-31147
^hl lOM (• S. tot. te «. CImW

• * * * * *

AUTO INSURANCE
PAY MONTHLY

I For Young Drivers
*

• Hard to Place Risks

Call Collect
Irtsure by Phone

Pleasant 3-1387

2111 W. Manchester
LA. 47

AND

Save 50%
100% PURE

SCOTTISH CASHMERE
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Cardigans $ 1
5 -:- Sweaters $10

Special Low Price
For Sizes 32-34

Telephone for Particulars

HO 4-9305

Sincerely, Haydon LeRoy
IN RESPONSE to the many
letters which I have received

this past week, today I «hall

give a resume of the types of

males-at-large on the UCLA
campus. May I say that all cor-

respondence addressed to me
has been and will be held In ut-

most confidence and I shall at-

tempt to answer all letters per-

sonally.

Group I: The All-Amerlcan
Greek

Type A: The Regular Guy

Comprising roughly ninty per-

cent of the fraternity men, this
category is by far the most at-

tractive. These guys invariably
adapt the protective coloration
of charcoal grey, pink Oxford
cloth, and rep tie. "Their left
chests bulge discreetly due to a
cacheted Dearbome's Spilpruf
Flask which sloshes pleasantly
with upper ten plus. Their fav-

ored line of approach is: "But
honey, everyone does it." This
f£uling, he takes her home, re-

turns to th^ house and com-
ments bitterly, "what a pig."

Type B: The Activities Major

This one is sometimes hard to
tell from type A, but he doesn't
date much. He's got Things To
Do. Single-handedly, he admin-
istrates, legislates, and judiciat-

es all over the place. The front
page of the Bruin is plastered
with his name, picture, and per-
tinent facts like Harold Gluck,
new initiate of Bowmen, DBA,
Yelps and Big Men's Marching
Society and Conservatory Band,
is also president, past pledge-

master, treasurer, and house*

mother ol liis frateinily. He has
his Varsity letter in Bridge.

Type C: The Sot

Always at Dudes, except when
he remembers that it's Monday
night and he h£is meeting; al-

ways drunk; always trying to

neck with the other celelwants

(usually femjile).

Group II: The Nothing

Type A: The Intellect

This is one of that strange
brood which came to college for

an academic education. His day

i^f -

.'f^-
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begins with a sprightly break-
fastNOl liver and onions, dried
fish, and guava nectar which
he consumes in his front row
center seat while waiting for
the instructor to arrive. But,
have courage girls. Someday he
will put his vast knowledge ot
psychology, sociology, physio,
logy, and militairy tactics into
practical application. A word of
warning, however! Surprise is a
deciding factgr: be prepared.

Type B: Pent-House Emissary
...While a minority on campus,
the' apartment^. man makes up
for his numbers in class by
great activity in his specialized
field. By using such phrases as,

"gee, I wish I didn't have to eet
alone tonight," or "would you
like to hear my new hi-fi," he
manages to spread understand-
ing thoughout the world from
his little mission on the roof.

His dwelling is well prepared
for this purpose with all types
of devices for spreading good
cheer. He restricts himself to
only a lew essentials for his
pei-sonal use. A hot plate is coy-
ly hidden beneith the bar, and
^the Hide-ABed must double as
a couch. This is sufficient be-

,

cause his great humanitarian
service leaves little time f<»r

sleep,

I close now with anticipation
for more letters and personal
correspondance.

Sincerely,

HAYDON LEKOY

BY At. GOLDENBERG
AUTHOR'S NOTE: The Editor Is • coward.

Wash. (GP) — Here's a new twist to the satellite situation.

The Bureau of the Census is afraid that the appearance of the

Russian "moon" over MulhoUand Drive sometime next weekend
is liable to cause abnormal Increases in the population of the

U.S. A.sked to explain further a top official said, "Never mind."

You know, this MongfoloM Malady is really quite a serious

lllnesH. To give you some Idea, it has come to be known as "the

Asian flu" lN>cau<te \^'hen first discovered, tJie delirious DiumblinKS
of the patient sounded like Chinese.

In addition to this germ, a domestic flu is making the

rounds of the campus and if you have a patriotic constitution

you might catch it instead. Of course the domestic flu, like do-

mestic champagne, is inferior to the imported variety. There's no
fever or delirium, np jerking of the limbs, no clutching at the

throat — all In all a pretty poor production.

Here's an entertainment note: Frank Sinatra and Nelson

Riddle are coming out with a new LP called SWINGIN' SWINGS
FOR .SWJNGIN' SWINGERS.

FRESHMEN: We wi.sh to make a correction. It was the

GREEN card, not the ORANGE card that should h^ve been filed

last week. And it was to be filed with the Department of Build-

ings and Grounds, not the Registrar. We're sorry for the erroB>

but you wouldn't have liked college anyway.

Another entertainment note: Dude's has somehow acquired

a new TA major who does exotic dances, oddly enough to their

traditional dixieland music. If you're old enough, be sure to stop«

in and see her. No one knows how long she's going to be
around (or where she came from).

This is Ginnle Hess, a senior,

and VP of the Alpha Delta Pi's

"house of a million dolls.'*

When asked how she likc^

UCLA she saM, "Oh, Al, this i

no good."

She explains that she likr

UCLA men l>ec«use they're "s<

ronrmntic" but she complain^

tliat they're too silent. "I'd like

them more talkaUve", she said.

Calling herself the healthiest

Rirl in her house sl»e told us

further that her se<>ret anihiticm

Is to l>e In a chorus line and
said I hat on dates she pr«>fers n

"fide out Sunset Boulevard".

Selected

Short

Snorts
A PRETTY YOUNG thing, at
her wit's end. decided to end her
despair and cast herself into the
sea a little ways from the
French town of Nice. One of
the villagers, happening along
only .seconds aner the girl had
entered the water, tried desper-
ately to save her, but try as he
mig<ht, he was too late.

He drug her lifeless body on-
to the beach and went to notify
the authorities. Returning some-
tinrve later with hefp, he found a
men knelt down making pas-
sionate love to her in the contlnp
ental manner.

,

•"What are you doing," he
cried, "can't you see the poor
thing is dead?"

"Sacre B 1 e u." gasped the
stranger, "I thought she was an
American girl!"

AS ONE OF the old timers tells

it, the incident happened iwck in

the thirties at one of the small-

er and less well-known of the
Eastern girls' schools.

The Woman dean of the col-

lege felt it necessary to lecture

her girls on the value and worth
of morals and strict self denial.

"After all," she concluded, is an
hour of pleasure worth a whole
lifetime of siiame?"

Hearing this, a hand rose in

the back of the room and a
questioning voice was heard to
say, "But dean, how do you
nSake it last an hour?"

New Pacific Staff
magazine editor

pete hacsi

'

enterfainment editor

, jim maxwell

staff members

denyse Iteltier . news editor

torn stagen contributor

al goldenberg . contributor

haydon leroy . moral inspiration

bob rosenstone . drama critic

i
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Buckher s Dixieland Group
Ends Record Stay at '400'

BY JIM MAXWELL
Entertainment Editor

AMONG THE REGULARS in

Los Angeles night life In recent

years has been a group which,

up until last Sunday night, ap-

pealed at the 400 Club, on 8th

near Normandie. The group is

Teddy Buckner's, and they have
just finished a record three and
one-half year stay at the 400. A
great numlDer of Bruins are
very familiar with Buckner and
his group, having Ijeen Saturday
night regulars at the happy
little club, and a great many
more know and rerneml)er him
from the cozy little get to-

gethers over which hp has pre-
sided at the Delta Sig house. All
of the individuals attending eith-
er pldce of business will attest
to the ability of Teddy to move
an audience, sometimes, move
them literally. In the words of
Art Edwards, his bassist, "Man
I thought they were goin* to

float my fiddle a.way a couple
of times."

Interviews Buckner

I went down to the 400 last

week to talk to Teddy-and the

boys, to find out why they were
playing Dixieland. Each member
of the group had played with a
number of organizations heiore
joining Teddy, and they all were
unanimous in their reason for
their attracti6n to Dixie. John
"Streamline" Ewing, trombone,
who in the past played with
Jimmie Lunceford, Earl Hines
and Red Callendar, among
others, had this to say: "Dixie-
land is happy music. Freeblow-
ing. You have all kinds of room
for improvisation that you can't

get in any other style." And
Jesse Salles, drummer, ranked
by many as on a par with such
Dixieland drummers as Nick
Fatool, said: "You can reach
more people with Dixieland.
"They understand you better,

it's got a real happy sound to

it". Everybody concurred on

MQVIE REVIEWS ON;

The Vicious Breed*^
BY BOB ROSENSTONE

THE VICIOUS BREED, a Swedish film currently screening at

the Monica, is no more than a European producer's attempt to
salvage a bland, class D Hollywood effort by adding geiierous
spicing of good, old fashioned sex.

If the picture hasn't run afoul of censorship since its limited
'run last year at the Coronet Theatre, it should provide some
pretty surprising moments for even the most blase foreign movie
devotee.

But the attempt to give profound meaning by the use of
FVeudian symbolism, elaborate dream sequences and a rather

. confused time scheme, fails, and fails miserafoly, and the picture
emerges almut as profound as the latest issue of Jack and Jill.

The plot of the picture seems to have something to do with
a delinquent who is released from reform .school and then steals

a gun to keep from having to go back. (The logic of this con-

fused us, too.) Anyway, he has a girlfriend who he is alternately

making love to and beating up, both for no apparent reason.

He bums around for a white, avoids working. Involves him-
self in the robbing of a homosexual and a.ssociates with a pretty
grubby collection of guitar playing, unshaven men and scantily

clad women, all of whom have little ascertainable relationship to

one another. In the end he naturally gets his come uppance. as
the entire Swedish police force converges upon him and we learn

the startling moral that Crime Does Not Pay.

What the makers of this picture were trying to prove is not
at once obvious, but they do manage to offer conclusive evidence

that erotic realism is at best a poor substitute for plot and char-

acterization. Realism may foe desirable, but it is about time that

some European film producei-s learned that realism alone does not

make a work of art.

TheJokerlsWild'
BY LIZ LEITCH

BITTER IN ITS laughter and extremely disappointing was Para-

Mount's Vidor production of "The Joker Is Wild." Intended to be

tbt life story of comedian Joe E. Lewis, the movie showed only

a sordid and empty view of his career. With the excegtion of one

MUstanding scene and occasional good acting, the show was un-

neosasary and not worth seeinut

Frank Sinatra in the leading role does an excellent job of

Sinatra playing Lewis, but certainly does not come near the clever

and engaging personality of the comedian. His acting is flam-

boyant and meaningless and only increases the growing boredom
of the audience.

From all "Joker" 's advance publicity, one would expect a

magnificent and soul-searching epic, but expectations were greatly

unrewarded by the final result, Tracing Lewis' rise to fame, the -

movie follows him as a singer in small cafes, through his brutal

knifing by Chicago gangsters who 'severely damage his vocal

chords, then through his years of hiding in vaudeville where he

was eventually rediscovered by Sophie Tucker.

It was the knifing scene that was the only good part of the

movie. Well-directed and photographed. It held the audience and
' excited them; but when it was over, the story went jswiftly down:

hill In both interest and worth, and at the end, the audience was
left with nothing and was likely to forget the entire plot within

ten minutes of leaving the theater.

that last point, which is certain-
ly one of the main reasons why
the style is still around. The
happy sound, which would keep
anything alive.

Played for 28 Years
Teddy himself has been play-

ing for 28 years, started as a

drummer, and in a short time
dropped drums and bought him-
self a beat-up trumpet, or which
he has since been respected by
all his contemporaries. When-
ever Lionel Hampton comes to
town, Teddy gets an invitation
to join the crew for old times.
I asked him if he had an idol,

one trumpeter whom he espec-
ially preferred and he said, "Oh,
there's more than one, for sure,
but I gotta say L#uie at>ove all.

He's the man I patterned my
style after, but there's plenty
around I admire too." "Dixie-
land won't leave," he said. .It's

a tradition, it's happy, and you
can't get rid of happy music."
He doesn't know where he is

next appearing, but hinted that
he might be traveling east. Per-
sonally, I hope that he's gone
for only a short time, and
makes it back in time for an-
other campus appearance next
year. When it comes to Dixie-
land, he is without equal, except
maybe for his idol. But that's a
matter of opinion. At aQy rate
the 400 Club just won't seem
like home for a lot of people for
a while.

Test Pattern
BY LANNY SHEK

>AFTEni WINNING four Emmy
awards last season for his "Cae-
sar's Hour." Sid Caesar found it

necessaiy to break contract ties

with NBC because of the in-

ability of the network to sell the
hour long extravaganza to spon-
sors. From then on it was a
profound question mark whe-
ther Sid would appear on the
nation's T.V. screen as star of
his own comedy show this cur-
rent season.

Nevertheless, in. spite of the
uncertainty, last week ABC Te
levislon network announced the
long-awaited news that Sid Cae-
sar would again make his tradi-

tional Fall entrance into the
Saturday night video lineup.
Caesar's program will be aired
"live" over Channel 7 from 9:00
to 9:30 p.m. starting January 26,

1958. Aiding the superb satirist

will be the equally talented Carl
Reiner and Howard Morris. This
season, it was also announced,
Imogene Coca, Sid's comedy par-
tner of "Show of Shows" four
years ago, would unite with the
comedian on this new venture.

Sid and crew will again pre-

sent their hilarious take-offs on
foreign movies, and again fall

into perplexing situations as
"The Commuters."
However, can Sid Caesar's

brand of humor t)e ruMy captur-
ed in the space of a half-hour
format? I think not. Caesar,
himself, admitted: "I have noth-
ing to say in thirty minutes."
He'll certainly have something
to say! But with what effective-

ness is still to be questioned.
Four months ago, Sid Caesar

was not a saleable commodity.
Now, he is. But noted in the in-

voice of this matter of satine,

pantomime, and monologue Is

one serious defecit — an aud-
ience which .seems to heavily

favor a Lawrence Welk or a

Wyatt Earp — not a Sid Caesar.

MAUB RILEY RINDLAUD
Announces

New Classes Starting

Ballet - Ballroom - Children ~
Adults

WESTWOOD VILLAGE.
VE 9-6684 GR 3 4388

4:15

SEMINAR TODAY .

Rabb! Morton Baurrtan

Temple Beth Hillel

y\/ill Discuss

THE AGE OF THE BIBLE
Hlllel Library

You Are /nvi'fed

To Celebrate Succoih

at our

OPENING SERVICE

RABBI RICHARD ISRAEL
- Associate Director of Hillel

Will Discuss

JUDAISM WITHOUT RITUAL
Followed by a Social Hour

FRIDAY, OCTOBER II u.R.C.
8:00 P.M. 900 HILGARD AVENUE

she's wearing a SarOMQ Jr.
the criss-cross girdle that walks

and won't ride up

! f
f I -

^ " ^ -A ^

lii^hl: HMJ, nriv I nigon-weight Sarong Jr. u iin ,yit^rro<5 at waist and
bottom of girdle. IThiie. ti95, Lrjt: Sarong Jr. ^69 panty girdle* in
uhite,t6.95 - • - S.M.L.

Smart girls ! They know that SarongJr.

ifl completely different from any other

girdle! Dancing or sitting. Sarong Jr.'s

exclusive,criss-cross feature permits

complete freedom—legs and thighs are

never restricted. And there's never a

sign of tummy thanks to Sarong Jr-'e

exclusive and hidden construction.

Come in— let us show you how
different you will look and feel

in a Sarong Jr.

"SARONG H V\t r»tt(l<tt4 UnUmtit ot 9<ro<i|. Int. fM IM (Irdt****

*P«ttnl «M4lt4 )«f.

1002 Westwood Blvd. GR 8-7771 BR 2-5616
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Upper Diyision Army ROTC
Sports Many Campus Leaders

More Girls All the Time

BY TOOT STACEN
WHAT DOES ROTC connotate
to you? When you hear the
word do you think of men pa-

rading up and down the athletic

field to fulfill a univei-sity re-

quirement?

Quite a few of UCLA's cam-
pus leaders and athletes are en-

roled in upper division Army
ROTC, taking ativantage of the

program to eum their commis-
sions, serve their country and
further their education at the

same time. A quick mndown
foBows:

Commanding the Seocmd Bat-

talion during Thursday morn-
ing drill is Lou Elias, a back-

field star of last year's varsity

eleven. The Company Command-
er of Company F is the popralaT

ASUCLA Student Body Presi-

dent Dave Gorton- Jerry
Measer, Kelp President and Lew
Weitzman, upper division rep-

lesentative both hold responsible
positions in the Army ROTC
program.

There are a variety of promi-
nent UCLA athletes who, in the

event of a national emergency,
can certainly help provide the

type leadership that the Ameri-

can soldier needs. The fobtt)all

team is reprtsenied by the Pe-

terson brothers Dave and Dan,
Jim Steffen, Phil Parslow and

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR

Furnitfitd I -Bedroom Accomodafet 3—$150

Single, Accomodatei 2—(125

NEW BLDS. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

* GR 9-5404

Steve Gertsman. VChe varsity
Ci'ew is represented by Cadet
Lt. Colonel John Cooper and
Joel Breman. Colonel Bodnet
PMST has as his TWMC team
wrestler Irv SepknowKz, track
man Stan King, John Seaman
and basketball aa» Walt Tor-
rence.

The ROTC Corps of cadets has
as its Cadet Lt. Colonel Joe
O'Malley, a Distinguished Mili-
tary Student, and he has to as-
sist him a stan composed of
George Brug£>eman, Adjutant,
and John Baxter, Training Offi-
cer. These students, members of
the Advanced Course, contrib-
ute their talents and leadership
abilities into helping weld the
Ari^y ROTC pragram into an
outstanding body of young men.
Much of the strength of our
country lies in the leaders our
colleges produce and UCLA is

second to none.

BY SBNYSE KBLTZBB
SINCE 120 years ago when Ot>-

erlin Callege opened its doors
to four women, the fair sex has
been the center of much debate
and surprising discoveries.

Universities and other institu-

tions of higher learning have
had an influx of women stu-

dents which seems to be increas-

ing each year. In fact the ratio

of men to women is gradually
decreasing.

Although the official statistics

of the number of men and wo-
men in the UCLA campus have
not yet been computed, UCLA's
Inter-Fraternity Council shows
a decided decrease in the num-
ber af men going through rush-
ing thisj^ear compared with last

year.

However, Pan Hellenic office

reports that the same number
of women rushed sororities this
year as last.

Nationally, women's colleges
are combining « with other
schools -in their area fodr joint

daases, litx-aries and teaching

Calling All Coeds!
LAST YEAR, the New Pacific
featured on its front page a
fashion com#r, with a campus
coed modeling women's wear
from one of the Westwood wom-

PATE HUB
AT d

j)mie^tatid
Every Friday and Saturday Night

OPEN TILL 12 MIDNIGHT
Have you discovered DATE NITE at

Disneyland? It's the Greatest!...It's the

Most for weekend relaxing— the place

to go— the place to date...Music, danc>

ing and entertainment at no extra cose

So meet the crowd at Disneyland Friday

and Saturday ni^ts. Open till Mid-

night both nights.

Santa Ana Freeway at Haffoor Blvd. in Anaheim 0»m* mmw mosuctum*

MUSIC • DANCING • ROMANTIC RIDES

en's shops. The fashion comer
gave UCLA girls a chance to
model and show off their wom-
anly wiles while at the same
time giving the New Pacific a
chance to dress up Its front
page.
Continuance of this feature

depends on how many interested

girls apply. To do so: See the
magazine editor of the Dally
Bruin in KH 212.

10% Discount
t«

. Students

Oriental

Arts & Gifts

Special Record Club
And Music Studio

lotus Arts & Music
1246 Westwood Blvd.

GB 7-2554

I

FREE LECTURE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:

ITS CORRECT VIEW OF GOO AND MAN BRINGS HEALING

By

Hony B, McicRae of Delias, Texas

MamWw of Tka iMrd of L«aurash'ip o^ Tha MotKar Churcfc.

1W fint ChurcK wf Chrlit. Scteittisi, in B^fon. Mauachu^Hs
Under Auiplce* of Twanty-Eigfcth Churr* of Chr'wt. SoiwiKat

FRIDAY EVENING

Oc**Ur II, 8:00 P.M.

CHURCH AUDITORIUM
1018 HILGARD AVENUE WESTWOOD VILLAGE

CLASS RINGS

MeJi's—S27.60
Ladies'—$19.00

Others from S7.5#

Herman Bermon
•lowf4er

810 N. VERMONT
lA}n AngritH 29 NO S-I42t

riub ^ewHry SMpU<<»(4^
•* • Ssviac «• Vou of 20%

staffs. Besides being a very
economical measure, neither of
the Sexes seem to be perturbed
about the situation. Another rea-
son for more women attending
schools ift the fact that they
manage, on the average, to get
better grade point averages than
the men. .

A recent article in Newsweek
«n the coed rush disclosed sev-
eral reasons for the higher
grade point average.
Women, it seems, tend to ac-

cept the instructor's "pearls of
wisdom" as the last authority
and take far more extensive
notes in lectures, while the men
challenge statem^ts and want
to know "why?"
One of the questions lx)ther-

ing many people is "Why are
women attending school?"
Bruin femmes, when confronted
with tiiis quei-y had a variety of
responses. Some of the typical
reactions, after the initial shoc^
had warn off were: "I'm going
to school So I won't have to
work;" "So I can support a
man;" "Sometime* I wonder,"
"To get a man, what else!" and
"To get out of the house."

After the witticisms, however,
the basic reason^ on the part of
most of the women interviewed
were the same. In accodrdance
with the 'cliche that women go
to school to get their MJLS. de-
gree, all admitted this was U^
case, except tor the few who
were already married.

Education and intellectual de-
velopment does play an extre-
mely important role, however.
.Most women are studying for a
specific vocation, and for a rea-
son. They feel that ^liatever
iiappens to them later in life,

they will always be able to go
out and earn a decent living.

Also, women of today are attain-
ing positions in all facets of
business and, because of t h e
equalizing relationship between
the sexes, they re£Uize they have
to be able to keep on an educa-
tional par with their husbands.
A woman can be a great asset
or drawback to a man, and^a
well-rounded education is vitally

important.

Social life and classroom
learning are of equal import-
ance and one alone is not suf-
ficient, or so was the conc^sus
of opinion.
Elementarj' education seems

to be a popular career lor nany
of the female students, while
maijy majors in history and
Eoglish are planning to eater
secondary education. The "wan-
derlust " has bitten many politi-

cal science and international re-

lations career minded gals.

More and more women are en-
tering the professions, and
many of our future doctors,
lawyers, architects, engineers
and scientists will he women.
Now. more than ever, the

"Mans World" is. being invaded
and women are struggling to at-
tain a more equal relationship
with the "stronger sex."

FALL BRAKE SPEOAL!
BRAKES RELIMEO
IMitg Tnv «n4e Mat> i lala _ _

REGULAR 2t.9S
, BXPEBT BRAiUC * VTIiSJBI. SCRVICJE

SCIBNTVftC MOfiML 'RiNfi-DF

SERVING WEStWOOO SfHCE 1936

CAMPUS MAKE SERVICE
tmmm -....--- -- ^--. -, -,-,,- -||-||-|| n 1 1 1 iin. imn. i t^0*mm0t0t0m^*^

HURLEY SQUADRON
,mtt FWiG

Ihxtndtrf. Oct. W — T:30 P.M.
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EDITOR SPEAKS

An Explanation —

—

In order tlutt everyone may granp the meaning of our
Monday blast at the sociali>itic movement at UCLA, we find it

necesHary to write a very short, very simple explanatory
editorial.

We in no way mentioned or implied that socialism sa foimd
in England and the Scandinavian coimtries was linked with
Communism. H^'avon forbid that we should niakv« Hiicb an error!

We^ simply stated that tiie specific movement In this area,^
not socialism as a whole, was being coordinated by Ave people
wTio are or have been members of organl7i»fIons which hH\'«

been repeatedly brought up in the .StBt4» un-Anterican Acti\ities
Hearings. So far we have heard no denials.

Period.

TEn ROPIN.SON
Editor-in Chief

Interpretations
r What Is Socialism?

Reaction to Monday's Ktory on the Young Socialist move-
ment at UCLA has been forthcoming from many sources. Various
interpretations have been expressed of both the news story and
editorials that appeared.

Two clarifications are necessary, u-hich are definitely tied

together.

What is Socialism? There are varying degrees of this politi-

cal philosophy in practice. England operates under what it calls

democratic socialism. On the other hand we have Soviet socialism

in the USSR. How then may we evaluate a group which caJls

itaelf merely the Young Socialists, and which has bo far made no
widely circulated declaration of its principles and purpose in its

own printed matter?
rVTEIXIGENT STUDENT BODY

We do have an intelligent student body at tltis univerMity!

The ^sitandards one must vnr^i to g^ain admittance att«>st to that

fact. Howe\'er, intelligent people, too, must have the farts placed

before them before they can make a deciMion about any matter.

If the people behind the Young Socialist group will define

their brand of Socialism, and if they will abandon the distribu-

tion of their printed matter Illegally on this campus, they will

find that the Daily Bruin Is not so interested in ^'ruthlessly

attacking" their oirganization as it is interested in getting full

information at)out it before the whole student body for its

democratic Judgement On the matter.

PBINCIPLES OP FREEDOM
Principles of freedom, of action and thought prevail on

this campus as elsewhere in our nation. This ."lystem of ours,

however, has little patience with "whispering behind the cloak

room door". Such tactics are inconsistent with our basic institu-

tions. Those who do not make use of free and open channels of

communication are denjing their* rights and insulting our demo-
cratic guarantees. If their organization is reputable, why make
sudi a dubious entrance onto this campus and such a backdoor
approach to its student body?

TOM WEIX?H
City Editor

Grins and Growls

;T«achmgs of McCarthy
To the Editor:

I You are guilty of the rpost
icinous of crim'es against 'tht*'

tkiinds of your readers. ¥ou Viare'

betrayed the most sacred trust
of the innocent who read your
paper. You follow the- practices
and dogma of the late junior
Senator fl'bm Wisconsin. How
preach the foul teachings of Mc-
Carlhylsm.

Cordially.
Darkin Pmbbitta

Congratulations!
To tile Edit'nr:

Ctongralulations on your Oc-
tober 7 edition of the Daily
Bruin! The editors and staff re-

ally came through with some-
thing to say. I hope that in -the

future the 'Bruin will continue
to take a more positive stand on

the important issues of the day.

Robert DicksOn

Obviously Slanted
.Vo.4^ Editor:

It seems to me that' too much
space was given in Monday's
DB concerning the screaming
and shouting of a few leftist

crackpots. In fact, the story was
so obviously slanted that I feel

that it might even give them is-

sue which they can make a big

noise about.
Ted Kotxin

AAlnori^y of Two
To the Editor:

Just a note to make a minor-
ity of fwo dlspruntlcd students
who think the DB has no "guts."
DITTO on EVERY POTWT Jer-
ry Collins made.

lune Greeiiberg:

!**«• the uninformed, ffiis fe
National Employment for the
Physically Handicapped Week.
Last year the UCLA campus

won a national award for em-
ploying QT seeing to the employ-
ment ot 225 academic and non-
academic handicapped people on
this campus.

Included in this list were 12
wheel-chair employees. They are
now in jol>s such as laboratory
technicians, employment inter-

viewers, clerk tyi)ists and library
assistants.

Twenty of these 225 are teach-
-Ing and the remainder arc in
non-academic work.

Now you ask me, what is the
point I am trying to get across?
This edit>orial Is the outgrowth

of Monday's discussion of a new
Socialist n>i>venneiit oii campus.
Here is an example of 225 peo-

ple, just a handful of the handi-
capped throughout this country,
making a heart-warming at-

tempt to earn a living under the
capitalistic system of free enter-
prise. As you can see in the
black and while cartoon drawing
above, they ask employers to
HIRE them.

In contrast, there are 400 stu-
dents at UCLA who would ad-
here to passing out yellow and
pink circulars, aimed at destroy-
ing our system of government.

Who can these people be?
How much character and back-
bone do they have?

X am led to one conclusion.
These people Include students
who have bef«i puslied aside In

society. They bnlfeve that they
are not an popnlar bk the next
guy. and to .sh<»w their superior-
ity, they have taken t» a cause
which places them on top of tiie

heap.

In short, these .Socialists are
running away from a society in

which they feel inferior and are
trying to comtmt this with a su-

perior attitude in something that
seeks to destroy that which they
k>elieve to have dpstroyed them.

Can there be a solution to this
problem?

That answer lies In the indi-

vidual himself. Can a criminal
forget life in prison? Can our
government forget the loss of
China to the Communists? Can
these Socialists on campus for-

get a built in hatred toward so-
ciety?

Perhaps a wmg writer came
closest to the troth. This tune
sticks in my mind, "Ifn eaay tq

Americanism
At Its Worst

BY M. V. DfXOPr

Some of the more naive stu-

dents on campus believed that

we were done with bombard-
ments of hysterical ranting and
the burning of witches.

In the DB articles of Monday,
the word "socialism" was u.sed.

but communism was the subject
of the feature page. Where is

the justification of this charge?
If the charge that the Young So-
cialist movement is affiliated

with a communist movement is

justified, it would seem the
facts would speak ^or them-
selves quite well.

The facts once presented, the
stwlent tKtdy could then exer-
cise its individual right to be
radical, socialist, atheist, con-
servative or disinterested par-

ties, according to their individ-

ual ron.scicnces.

The sensationalism and hys-

teria that appeared in Monday's
DB is not only an example of
yellow journalism but an appall-

ing example of^mericanism at

its worst. What sort of nation
are we when youth and intellect

are considered dangerous and a

democracy i.s criticized for the
defense of the rights It was
formed to protect and propa-
gate.

remember and so hard to for-
get,"

But notice the word used was
hard; not Impossible. Did tliose
handicapped peo{>le give up, be-
cause they happ(>ned t« be In
wheel-chairs? Does a Mind man
ceaae to exist?

We must forget. We must
come back. There are many
times, when one may think so-
ciety is against him or her, but
we must not trade temporary
distress for long-term bitterness.

CHUCK FBNTON

fe
TWE HIRE THE
MAMMCAPPED

• * IT'S mntm
BUSiNmSS!

A Freshman Speaks
On Student Union

BY RON SILVERMAN
"I knock unbidden on<« at
®very gate!

If sleeping, wake; if fensting,
rise before

I turn away. If is the hour of
fate."

So goes one stanza of the
poem "Opportunity." The hour
of fate, mentioned above, will
come to us, the Freshmen of '57

and the Seniors of '61, in a few
weeks.' The fate will be that of
our .new Student Union building.
When the elections came,

which will determine whether
or not the Studetjt Union will
eveai get off the drawing board.
It wHl not only 'be our oppor-
tunity, but our responsibility to
vote "for."

Some of us may shrug our
.shoulders and think, "My vote
won't make a difference because
no one would vote again.st it

anyway." Besides beinfj a wrong
attitude, this is definitely a dan-
gerous one.

It is wron^ becau.se some up-
perclassmen have the selfish a.s-

pect t^at since they may not di-
rectly ijenefit from the new
building, they should not have
to help pay for it, c\cn though
the amount would be trivial in
comparison with the tremendous
price for its construction. They
do not -Stop to realize that by
voting for the Student Union,
they are becoming part of what

is destined to be. the most beau-
tiful building on any college
campus in the US.

Som«- ahw feel that by voting
again.st the student union, they
will clear tlie way to build park-
ing garages. This Ls not true.
The money we put up Is going
to be matched by a fe«|e^| yo^n
which is to go only for the bulM-
Ing of the student imion, and
voting against it will not help
us to get more parking space.
Not voting, when the hour

comes is dangerous because of
the fact that it will take a two-
thirds majority to okay the new
structure. If we take an "I don't
care" attitude, there is a strong
possibility that we may never
see the ground broken'; for it

will not take many to defeat a
twothird majority.

I'm sure yoti have heard of
the many advantages in the new
student union: Hi-fi room, beau-
tiful ball room, large enting fa-
cilities, and Itowlin^ alli'ys, to
name only a few. This will be
our student anion building, for
we will dofinitely be here when
It Is contpleted.

The decision is now ours. Will
we take the short time to sUnd
in line and vote for what we
want, or will we let this great
opportunity pass us by? It will
soon be the hour of fate. TTiat
fate is up to us.

Meaning of the New
Russian-Built Satellite

It's circling above us everj- day in an elliptical orbit at 18.000
mph. Ifs as big as a basketball physically but in connotation
its bigger than the Colossus of Rhodes. It's the satallite.

It means much more than just a scientific advance in this
International Geophysical Year. It means the Reds have boalen
us to the punch, we've fumbled the p.syrhological ball, we're lick-
ed at least in this plia.se of the Cold War.

It daeiN not mean we should he hy^Herical. moving about at
nlgiit in fear, likf puppots «f Orson W.-IIps. ft also do«»K not
mean we (%n shrug tills off by saying. "Yps. ttwy've got this
thing, but we're frw. by Ciod, we ran say and think w-fwt we
want and they can't — the damn thing waa built by slave labor,
anyway."

It wont work. Tliat siK'er ball whirling around up there calls
for much more than platitudes, Follyannic mouthings or flag-
waving.

HOW LONG are we going to be free, by God, to say and
think what we want? That satellite provides a key. It shows
we're not on top ;n «verything; it shows there is a growing
enemy of our freedom to say an.i think what we want, by God.

So let's get our lieads out of the sand they've been buried in
since O'e won the last war. Let's run on our ostrich legs to our
laboratories, to our factories, to greater certainty in our own
minds that what we're doing is the right thing.

Let's think alwut that thing up there — shudder, if we must
— and rededicate ourselves to the goal of being worthy enough
to lead the world.

How shall we do t4iis? We shall do this In deeds as well aa
words and thoiighta. We shall grant to ALL citixens tlw4r rights
and liberties and be two-fac«Mi no longer. We shall work t«) earn
the rt>spect of ttM> warld aad not take it for grant«Nl. We shall let
that silver ball he tire alarm rh»<k that wakes us ba<k to a rc«lity
we can and must change.

If wc want to be free to .say and think what we want, we
must observe the eyes of the people of the world, notice that
they, too, follow the path of the .satellite — and we must bring
those eyes back down to a l>etter earth.

MARTY KASINDORF
AsMciate EdHor
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Coaches Say Washington
Better Than Oregonians

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

"Washinjgton has a better all-

around team than Oregon." was

an Important part of Head Scout

Johnny Johnson's report on the

conclusions he drew from watch-

ing last Saturday's Washington-

Ohio State game in Seattle.

Quick to agree with Johnson,
about tJie Bruins' next opiXHUMit,
at yesterday nK>rning's weekly
press brt^Jifast, was Head Coach
Red San(k>rs, who stated that he
felt WaKhing:t4Hi was ofie of the
toughest t't-ams on the coast and
had believed so all season.

"And they're going to prove
It to quite a few teams before
the year's o»'er," Sanders added.

Comtirfliing: his comments,
whil«> eating his nM>rnin^ nteal,

Sanders closed out discussion of
last weekend's loss to Oregon up

in Portland by pointing to a few
things that UCLA didn't do well.

"Interrupting drives with pen-

alties, fumbles and an intercept-

ed pass; poor covering of kicks

and a leaky pass defense were
all sore spots for us on Satur-

day night," quipped Red.

"If we don't start improving
these things for Wa.shington

we're going to be enibarnt.ssed,"
Sanders continued.

Jokingly Sanders turned to
Johnson and asked, "You always
hear a coach say that it was 'a

complete team victory.' I've nev
er heard one say the opposite,
have you?"
John.son agreed so "the master

of Westwood" went on r«oord,
although still displaying his fa-

mous wit, "It was a complete
team and coach loss," the coach
said as everyone laughed.

Ijoys who
reiterated

rslow

Singling oUt the
played well Sanders
his earlier com-
ments on wing-
back Phil Pars-
low, as he was
quite high on
his last perfor-
m a n c^. Rod
Cochran, Art
Phillips, Kirk
Wilson, Ray
Smith and Barry Billington were
also complimented.

The numerous injured play-

ers are still on the doubtful list

according to the doctor.

John Davis, previously a wing-

back, has t>een moved to full-

back to fill in the slack left by
Smith's injury. Also four or five
players have been taken up from
the "Red Squad" compensating
for the many injured regular
varsity men.

ucLa
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FROSH PRACTICE STARTS

A/oiv./ The one cigarette in tune with America's taste
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Johnson Works Brubabes

Opening Day; 28 Turn Out
BY JUDD SWARZMAN

Freshman football coach, Johnny Johnson, greeted 28 play-

ers last Monday at Spaulding Field, where the Brubabes will

open against the California freiihmen Nov. 1 the day before the

Homecoming game with Califorrria. "All positions on the Bru-

babe squ^d are wide open," stated Johnson. Tentatively John-

•son has Larry Mercadante at the weak end spot along with Bob
Ripley and Ken Fukahafa.

Moving to the weak tackle position the UCLA frosh will

have 6ft. Sin. Ken Goodman. Tiie Brubabes will have Roger

Huf and Richard Rimel competing for the strong guard spot.

In the middle of the line will be reliable Stan Allison, who was
third All-City and All-Marine League at Westchester. Backing

up Allison at center will be Duane Wills.

On the right side of the line

at strong guard will be Tom

Hit Parade
-„-*.

has aJiyou want!

the tobacco...

the tip...

and the taste!
.^ ^..,.. T^.^ rz

The tobacco you want
only the choicest grades of

quality tobacco. And it's all

100% natural tobacco !

The tip you want
. , . exclusive T-7 filter, developed
especially for Hit Parade, lets

/ou have your flavor, too!

The taste you want
. . tti« freshest, liveliest taste

of any filter cigarette. Get new
Hit Parade today!

Paton and Art Murford. Mike
Profit and Harley Moe will be
in hot contention for the strong
tackle position.

Charles Hicks, who was All-

District in Memphis, Tenn.
looks like a good candidate at

FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
DATE TEAM PLACE
Nov. 1 California VVIJi
Nov. 9 Stanford There
Nov. IS use Coliseum

—

before SC-
Oregon game.

strong end, but Bcb Williams
could start at this spot. Williams
was selected to the All San Di-

ego City League last sea.son.

The Brul>a>»es bright spoi
looks like ttie backfield, where
All-CIF I>e«n Moore Is the lead-

ing camlidate at UillMMk. Mik«
Noyes and Bill Bitting will be
trying to gnin the starting iterth

away from Moore at taill>ack.

Phil Kirkpatrick, Mike Rut-
t>erg and Ken Kengla will be
battling for the wingijack posi-

tion.

At fulIl>aok Ben Treat, who
was second team Ail-Central
California last s«ason at Kings-
burg Hig:!!. has controlling; inter-

ent over Ainu>se TttonitMon and
John En»ery.

Rifrists Needed
Anyone Int'^rested In l>elng

on th<> UCLA varsity rifle
t4>nin is urg«>d to conta«H Ser-
K»«nt Duw<»«»n at t)M> rifle

range on the Ins^^nent floor of
ttie Men's Gym.

Persons making the team
have an excellent chance to
earn a Bruin varsity lett«r.

The Bruin riflis'ts should
have a fine team this season
as one of the memt>ers of tl»«

club won tlie individual na-
tional cha4n|)ionship during
the summer.

U

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD ,,

FormeHy of New Tork

Now Specializing in Ladies

end Junior Mitt Hair Shaping

No 'Other Beauty Servic*

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARixona 3-5451
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Kaplan Suggests
Satellite Program

Optimistic About Information

Exchange With Soviet Union
' Dr. Joseph Kaplan, professor of physics here and Head of

the United States committee of the International Geophysical

Year, commented in an interview yesterday on the probable pro

oedure for the US launching of its satellite, which has been re-

scheduled for sometime in December.
. He said that specific US agen

Coeds Chosen As

Fashion Models

M>/UUfl
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Twenty-five UCLA coeds have

been chosen as the A. W. S. Col-

legiate Fashion Board models,

according to Sue Siles and Jo

Ellen Gifford, co-chairraen of

the Board.

A record-J)reaing 300 girls

turned out for the tryouts last

Friday afternoon In Shoenberg
Hall before a well-qualified pan-

el of judges from every phase
of the fashion world.

Those girls chosen for their

modeling techniques, facial l>eau-

ty, figure, personality, poise and
carriage were Geneal Arnault,

Ann Artman, Pat Barton, Bar-

bara Boone, Gloria Cummings,
Stephanie Dahl, Carolyn Day,
Chickie Diener, Elayne Fienbery,

Pat Hauser, Linda Hoover, Car-

ol Keppler, Peggy Koche and
Daviana Lundy.

Others were Phyllis McMeen,
Stella Nakadate, Carole Peter-

son, Norma Quine, Joy Rachmil,

Janet Scudder, June Shintani,

Gail Sincule and Margie Wilson.

Because of the close results,

10 alternate models were also

chosen. Vicki Crosby, Linda

Edgerton, Barbara Forbes, Judy
Kline, Linda Marchetti. Ruth
Neil. Angie So«»}lars, Betty Stuts-

man, Caryl Volkman and Susan
Volkman were chosen to fill this

position.

cies and other deagnated groups

interested in the satellite launch-

ing would receive advance no-

tice, including, perhaps, Russian
scientists. ^

Dr. Kaplan viewed with opti-

mism the possible exchange of

Information t>etween the United
States and Russia.

"I don't feel at this time the

Russians will attempt to conceal

any information gained from
their first satellite," Kaplan said,

indicating he felt the Russians
intended to make propaganda
gain from their suocess.

Kaplan stated that the US
would release information gath-

ered from its satellites through
the IGY organization.

He predicted important sci-

entific data on a large scale

would not be»gathered until a

manned space station oi^iting

the earth would be established.

Meanwhile, Dr. Henry L. Rich-

ter Jr., chief of the California

School of Technology's satellite

tracing station, said yesterday

afternoon that the satellite may
have been punctured by a me-
teorite.

UCLA Law Students Hear
Talk by Governor Knight
BY FRED WASSERMAN

and ERED SKLAR
Governor Goodwin J. Knight

spoke on "The Young Lawyer in

Califoania" betore over 300 law
students yesterday. The talk

was sponsored by the Student
Legal Forum of the Law School
Association.

Terrill F. Cox, Legal Forum
chairman, introduced Gov. and

Mrs. Knight, and proceeded to

give a biographical sketch of the

governor. Cox said, "Knight is

not a neophyte; he received his

BA degree from Stanford Uni-

versity in 1919, anc^ attended
Cornell Law School the, follow-

ing year. In 1921, he passed his

bar examination, and from 1936-

1945 he served as a Superior
Court Judge."

URA Throws All U
Rec. Dance Friday

Scholarship ApplicaMon
"UCLA Ktudent8 who wHsh

to apply for » Rhodes Schol-

arship at Oxford University,

Kn^laod, sliould M^-iire appli-

cation blanks from BAR 270.

Applhatlons nwist be In the
' hands of Professor Honian, dfs

partntent «X econofn»o«, by
MoiMlay. CK-i. 28. Ttie scholar-

Khlp hAA an annual value of

91700 and permits wiperlor

atudents to Mipasre In

advan<'<»<I sliidy at Oxford for

two or three years," sakl Ho-
man.

I-House Holds Supper
Ttie first of the I Houite

.Sunday .Siippeu* Series will

honor tlie -Orient. There will

be food, entertainment and an
art exhlMt. The supper will be
held at .7 p.m. Sunday at the
Y.MCA. \Wa& Saikta .Monica

Blvd. The tickets are on sale

at tlie KH Tk-ket Office, or by
Fomiko Azama. All Interested

In order to give a break to

the hard working Bruins and

even to those who aren't study-

ing so hard, the University Rec-

reation is presenting the first

all-University dance of the fall

semester from 8 to 12 p.m. to-

morrow evening, said Dick Wil-

bur. URA president.

The affair is absolutely free^

All Bruins arc invited as t>otli

stags and couples will be equal-

ly welcome. The dance will give

students ah opportunity to make
new friends and renew old ac-

quaintances, said Wilbvir.

The Dave Pell Octet, ac-

claimetl one of the finest, fresh

est new groups in the country
by jazz critics, will entertain ac-

jcording to Ken Zommick, URA
publicity chairman. Among
Pell's most recent recordings

are "Jazz in Romantic Places"

and "The Brown All Stars" re-

corded with Atlantic I^ecords

and Capitol Records, respective-

ly. A series of records will be
given away to attending Bruins,

as an added attraction, stated

John Crotchet, URA vice presi-

dent.

The Governor began his
speech by defining a good law-
yer. "A good lawyer is one who
has enough imagination to put
himself in someone else's shoes
and the ability to walk in them."
He cited these characteristics as
neces.sary for a good lawyer:
natural honor, good health,

knowing the procedures and fea-

tures of the law and a good
personality.

A successful lawyer should be

an expert at psychology, t)e-

cause he must be able to recogn-

ize different types of judges and
juries. He also must t>e able to

"psychoanalyze" each meml)er
of the jury. The good lawyer
must never become angry in the
pourfroom except when a wit-
ness testifies falsely.

Governor Knight gave these
questions as typical of those
which should never l)e asked by

Alumni President Featured

At Annual Kickoff Banquet
John Vaughn, alumni presi

dent, will discuss thealumnis
position on the PCC controversy

at Associated Men Students
Kickoff Banquet.

Issues that are of interest to

male students ranging from aca-

demic and athletics to activities,

will be discussed this evening

at the Banquet. Main aspe<'ts of

the PCC conflict will be ana
lyzed by John Vaughn,, presi-

dent of the Alumni Association,

All the presidents of every
men's organization on campus,
male .SLC and faculty meml>ers
have been invited to this yearly
event which will take place In

Kerckhoff Hall at 5:45 p.m.
During this event AMS activi-

ties for the coming year will be

introduced. Support of these ac
livilics imply some procced.s,

which will go towards the AMS
Memorial Scholarship Fund
These scholarships are given to

deserving nmle students on the

basis of academic and extracur-

ricular accomplishments.
The Associated Men Student.^

coordinate all men's activities on
ca'hipus. Its memtx?rship list in

eludes every male student at

tending UCLA who has paid
his ASUCLA fee.

Pucciani Lectures

To Cosmos Club
Dr. Oreste Pucciani will be

the guest speaker today, during
the luncheon meeting sponsored
by the Cosmos Club at their

usual meeting place, the YWCA.
He is going to talk on the in-

tellectual Ufe of students as a
whole and an enlightening con?

parison of student life in th<

United .States and in Europe es-

pecially in France. There will be
an open discussion and question
period after the lecture accord-

ing to Miss Janet Ramage.
Dr. Oreste is at present con-

nected with the French depart-
ment. He was formerly a faculty
menVber at Harvard University
and has made lecture tours
throughout Europe. He is an In-

teresting and a stimulating
speaker who.se views will un-
.doubtcdly arouse student think
ing.

All UCLA students are cor-

dially invited by Cosmos.

GOV. GOODWIN
Standing Ovafion

a lawyer to members of the
jury, but which almost invar-

iably are: "Will you give my
client a fair and impartial trial?

Will you follow the court's in-

structions? Will you consider
my client innocent until proven
guilty."

To give a most befitting end-

ing to his talk, those attending

gave a standing ovation of ap-

plause which resounded thro-

ughotit-the hall.

'/

^

DAN STEWART, pf«tid«n+ of tha atwciated men jtudentt, i»

happy to r«ceiv« Franii Bull, contributor to the AMS Memorial

Scholarihip Fund. Thi» it the third year Frank Bull, founder of the

257 Club, tht Alumni group of the Spring fcng, hat given |257.0O

to activities at UCLA. ^

Filing for Offices
Filing for freshman offices

and «e«lor necreta ry will <'lo)9e

today at noon. Applications

are now available In KH 201.

Active oaanpaiindnii: will not

befrln untJI after the candl-

dal4-'s nrk'niation n»eetln(f lo

be held at 4 p.m. this after-

noon and will continue until

el<M-tlanH on October 17. ('anrv

palerniri); Im'liides Np«>iikine on
camptis aitd any dlHtdbiition

of lU^rattire. ^
KletUons on Ortoher lA and

17 will Include freahnian offi-

eer«, senior <»eoretar>' and a
RpectaJ <4e<*tion for the .Stoilent

irnlon proposal.

WORLD WIRE

Ike Turns Down
Bilateral Proposal

Compiled From AP Reports

Britain and other European allies expressed relief today after

Preident Eisenhower turned thumbs down on any direct US-

Soviet talks on space control. The President made it clear that

this country favors International control of space and not rules

set up and enforced by the world's two greatest powers. This

was in answer to an apparent bid by Soviet Party Boss Nikita

Khrushchev for such a control system.

At his news conference today. President Eisenhower dis-

counted the Soviet satellite as offering any Immediate or increased

thread to US security. Nor did he show concern over Russia's

progress with t)allistlc missiles. He .''aid the United .States could

have produced and launched a .satellite t)efore now, but to have

done so, he pointed out,» would have meant merging the .satellite

and missile projects to the detriment of scientific goals and mili-

tary progress.

At the United Nations . . .

... us Ambassador Henry Ca'ix)t Lodge is expected to go be-

fore the 82 nation Political Committee today to ask endorsement

of Western proposals for starting the world on the path toward

disarmament. He will l)e leading off on debate which is sure to

t)e Influenced by Soviet developments in the field ot space

missiles.

•VMWMHkvMtMganoHaMHi ^wTT^K^.i.^-.iit'. ipiSSCS^RCSi!!

•'^!M^^i\\ l^nffi'iifM^iMM.
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Sabers to

At Open Meeting^
Sabers, the women's auxiliary to the Army ROTC cordially

Invites all girls interested in becoming members to an open

iMHise to be iield from 7 to 9 p.m.- tonight at 800 Hilgard Ave.

"We have many activities planned to carry out our purpose

of creating a better understanding and raising the morale of the

Army ROTC," stated Ginny Hirst, president.

Some of the varied and interesting activities in which. Sabers

participate include attending the weekly drills, having outside

Bpeakers, movies about West Point, a trip to ^Fort MacArthur

and exchange with Scabbord and Blade, UCLA's chapter of th«

Army ROTC's national honorary organization.

One of the highlights of the fall semester, is the Christmas

.party given by Sabers and Scabbord and Blade for a group of

underprivileged children. In the spring semester, the two groups

loin forces again to plan the annual Military Ball.

Applications will be available at the open house..

Foreign Service Official Presents

Two Open Group Sessions Today
officer's qualifications, exper-

ience and age, and range trom

$4,750 to $5,350 J)er year.

Further information c a n be
obtained from the Bureau of

Occupations, AD 170.

Barr V. Washburn,, a repre

sentative of the United States

Dept. of State will visit Campus

tomorrow to present to interest-

ed students information on care-

er opportunities in the United

States Foreign Service and to

explain the Foreign Servi(;e Of-

ficer selection process.

The two group session will

be held from 2 to 3 p.m. and 3

to 4 p.m. in HH 118.

The Dept. of State has an-

nounced that a written examin-

ation for the Foreign Service
; Stanford Ride FileS

Sea Scout Unit Formed
Acacia fraternity, as part of

its philanthropic activities, has
formed a Sea Scout unit for

high school boys between the

ages of 14 and 18.

This project is unique in that

it is the first time a scouting

unit has been formed on this or

any other campus in the United

States. In order to become a
Sea Scout sponsor, members
first approached the Scout of-

fice and asked fear permission
to do so. Research was done by
the scout masters as to the
character and other qualities of

the members. After they were
found to meet the requirements,
the memt)ers were put on a trial

basis for about three months to

see if they could fulfill all that

has required about them.

The sponsoring group provid-

es . leadership and space for

meetings and social functions.

At prei^nt the organization is

composed of 14 members and
six adult leaders. The advisor is

Bill Sproul. Assistant advisors

include Tom Logan, Ken Head-
on, and Forrest Shattuck. Chair-

man of the advisory board is

Joe Elliot-

Future plans of the scouts in-

clade a Catalina trip on their 23

foot cabin cruiser. During the

Calling U
Recreational Swimming

Girls, recreational swimming
is now open in WG pool from 4

to 5 p.m. daily.

will be held on Dec. 9, 1957.

Candidates must be age 20 and

under 31 and a United States

citizen far nine years. Applica-

tions for the one day written

exam must be received by the

Board of Examiners in Washing-
ton, D.C., before midnight Oct.

-28, 1957.

Successful candidates will be

appointed as officers to serve in

an|' of the 270 cmt>assies, lega

tions and consulates abroad, as

well as in the Dept. of State in

Washington, DC. Starting salar-

ies are .scaled according to the

Listening In

off Campus
WTr.RNATIONAL
- HOISK (OlNSKI,

lf<><>(in(( Icxiay at 4.30 p.m. In KH
Meni"tial r-o'/m.

niRATt;RKS
Mo-llnir of pV><1r* c1b»p at » p.m
today in BAB 170 All plf<\«*s re-
qulrvfl to attend. BilnK 10 »<»lf-ad-

«r»*^oH post rardp.

AFPA SHIMA AI.P1IA
UCt>A Arcoiintlne Society Jujlds lt«

/Irst mi><"ting at * 30 p.m. tonfghl in

9KK 1*1.

eoiTHKRN CAMPIS
Vacuity and administration inter\'i«w
•MilKnmfnt.'< are '>^I'<K Klven out at

S p.m. t"day In KH 304.

IRA RIDIN<t CM'B
Signups for the ride Saturday are
brini; taken frnm 7 to 9 p.m. today
and until .1 p.m. tomnrrnw in KH 20l.
I-ITHKRAN STITJKNT

ASSWCIATION
8up|M'r IK tielil At 6 p.m.. fcrllowed
by a mextinK at 7 p in. tonight at
IIRC 900 Htlnaid hvf.
rRKSBYTKRlAN STI'DrNTS
All Presbylei ian nfudenta invited to
complimentary dinner gli-en by Pres-
byteiian Women'.-) Committee at S
toniirht. Phone in reservatlona to GR.
t-nfm.
AWS OFFICr. STAFF
Mretlna at 330 p.m. Womon'a
l^iounire.
CTCtF.-SCOOTKR ri.l'B
Orltntat iim mi>tin(t. 10 a.m. Kerck-
laorr Hall .x-oot.r an<a.

On Campus
MMN'!< PRK8S CI-fB
First m^etlnr of nemt^er %t 7 30
p.m. - 1413 Thayer, Went I»a Air-

Seles.

vol. L.II—No. 16 Thurs.. Oct. 10. 1957.

Batared aa aecoiM-claaa mattei
April 19. 1945. at the post office at

Lina Angeles. Calif., under the Act o'
Ifarrh 3. 1879.

Telephones BRadsha-w 361(F1. GRao
lt« 30971. City Desk. ExU 31»: Ad-
««rti?inK. Ext 3M. After • p.m
OReiilview 4IM«.

All articles app«ar1n( on the fea-
Mir* page 48/>iindln|r Boartf) nxf the
•ViBtons ol tlie writer onl]r and (to

nt repre.serrt the opinions of The
IIC1.JI Dailr Bruin, the AjworJated
Studenta or tha Univ«rsity Admlnta-
trstkA,

Ride files for the Stanford
game Oct. 26 are now being
maintained in KH 209.

Men's Week Positions
Positions are still open in the

publicity and prornotion com-
mittee far Men's Week. Apply
OCB office, KH 209.

MAClul>
Coffee hours will be held

from 3 to 5 p.m. this afternoon
at Mac Club.

Hurley Squadron
The Captain Richard Hurley

.Squadron, basic honorary soc-
iety, holds it's first meeting of
the .«pmester at 7:30 tonight at

619 I>andfair. Guests of honor
will be the Air Force detach-
ment officers.

AllAFROTC cadets are invlt

ed to this function. Uniform of
the e\€»Tung is khaki. —
Pfit^ Sigma Alpha
Pi Sigma Alpha, the national

political science honor society,

is taking signups at the politi-

cal .science department,. Haines
Hall. Minimum requiremi^ts ff>r

membership are a 3.0 grade
point average in a^ least 12
units, of political- science and a
2 6.5 overall grade point average.

Elections Board
Elections Board has now of-

ficially established an office in

KH 209. Board members may be
contacted here.

Committee Signups
Elections Committee signups

are still being accepted for help-

ars at the polls during Oct. 16,

»17, and 23, in KH 204. Workers
are needed during mprning and
noon hours.

Pre-Legal Association
Pre-Legal Assoc, invites a 1

1

Pre Legal students to an open
ofiehtation meetitig at 3 p.m.
today in Law 120.

Sabers
Satiers invite all girls interest-

ed in membership to an open
house from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight
at 800 Hilgard Ave. Applications

wiU t>e available at t^e open
house.

'

YWCA Panel
What does Little Rock" mean

to you? Will be presented from
3 to 5 p.m. at the YWCA today
by a panel (JI professors and
busines-smen.

• Your /Woffier

Loves Elvis?

Liiiten to Lonnsome I.aAh

9^18 P.W.

MofMlay-PrMiiy

• KXLA
1 100 on Diai

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK fhomx:ampus

625 LANDFAIR

SingJv, Accomodstet 2—$125

NEW BLDS. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

Gfr9-5404

ISHnxtC

HILLEl tOUNCIL
lnvif»t You to Art»nd

SUCCOW S€RVICi5;
Rabbi Richard ltra*i

Asiociat* Director of H)iM
Will Discuss

Thanksgiving weekend they will

participate in a regatta foir Sea
and Explorer Scouts sponsored
by the Naval station at San
Diego.

Today's Staff
NIGHT EDITOR Ja^k Star
Desk Eldttor Eve Lugosy
Sport* Nicht Bdltoi^^ . . Art Spioider

Proofreader JacW Star

Newa Staff: Cynara Conroy, DorotUy
Miller, Tobby Lubaraky.

WflERE IS IT?
' 1

WHERE if this now atitomotivo repair & maintenanco
service that has earned a reputation for doing careful,

competent work on cars—and doing only what Is really

NEEDED—at such reasonable prices? The name is STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on Sawtelle Blvd., just one
block above (norHi of) Olympic

Sterling* Automotive Engineer-ing, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rotes: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

POn 8AI.B

MOTORCYCLE - 1954 MATCHLESS -

30:|j0 cc. Scrambles Model-llke-new
condition - aluminum barrel, alum-
inum trails tank - a beautiful
machine. - ST. 4-0792. - (O-ll)

USED MEN'S RACING TYPE BIC-
YCLE, carrier, handbrake.^, 3 speed,
Xlnt condition. - J25. - DU. 8-1095.
(O-IO)

1957 Canon VT Camera. Fl:8 lens.
trisKer level, braad new. 1220. EX
5-7224 after 4 p.m. (O-IO)

NEAR OCEAN N. Santa Monica beau-
tiful rosldentlal lot 51' X 220' for
aeltled family - J12,500. - EX. 5-

9697.
, (

0-16)

AVTOMOBIL8 FOB 8AI>E

PORSCHB '56 & '57 1800 Coupes.
Bijlh immaculate with extras. Desp-
erate. Must sell one. - OL. 4-190S -

(QIC)

•47 DODGE Coupe. Private Party -

KCH 475 - btffore 9 or after 6:00.
EX . 5-094g. - (O-lO)

19.SS FORD 6 - club coup - excellent
condition - RH-WW tire.s - tinted
elasH - factory two-tone pt. $700.00.
ST. 4-0792. >0-lU

AUSTIN conv. 8». Immacuiate condi-
tion. New tires, brakes, carb.,
plugs. $675. BR 04198. George.

__2_
(OIU

55. OLDSMOBILE H/'llday. every-
thina and HydrMnatie. $13Sfr and.
trmdfe 1n. EX 93710. (OlO)

FOB BtSnT
DESERET MOTEL - 10.'i72 Santa Mon-

ica Blvd. Good Beds, kltchen.ii. gar-
aKe-». FREE TV. Winter Rates.
W.fi<iy or monthly. - GR. 9-9610.
(0-H>

FURN. APT.-, PrU-ate Entrance for
2 or 1 pers'j^s. Quiet surroundings
GR. 9-6432 - 1224 No. Bev. Glen. -

(O-IO)

FURN. guest house on Bfl-Aire lake.
Suitable couple. Utllifie.s included.
$136 GR 72574 after 5. (OH)

1 BLK. FROM CAMPUS. Single ac-
comodatea 2 - $125. Sundwkn. laun-
dry facll., gar. avail. - GR. g-.-^MM.

I O-14)
$65 MO. walking Ul.it. to Campus, top'—

-* complf-te linen service, callfood,
mgr. GR. 8-8417. (0-15)

Unfum,

195S OI..D3. Conv. W
top. $800. GRanlte

,
new tirwt, new

9-SOOS (aftr 6).
(0-14)

1951 CHEV. Conv. Deluxe, Power-
glide W-W. -RAH.- CR.4.1885.

(on;
W V
ext

HALE with car. exchange baby sitting
light gardeuing for private room £
board. - CR. 4-8995. <O-10>

rmMA'L.n. Walicing dT7tance from
campus, exchange private room,

salary
(Oil)

'96 RENAULT,
ional signs.,
offer. - ST. 5-9646. lU-II)

oO FORD - 4 door - radio C heater.
Great Cond. $275. - Cill after ft

P.M.- GR. 2-3040|.
;

_(0-15>

4> BnfCK 4 dar'^aedan dynaflow
R»H Xlnt Cond. -WE. 5-6780' (or)

EXT. ."ai. - Mr. Uslian. 'Olo^

^TBI.VK 4 dr. BeliAlr R*H. W.-W..
i P. Va*.. P. brakes. P. Glide, lint
' ' glaM. $2350. - law Curson. Holly-
\ woot.
lOLDS. f6r'tr

working cond. -

Ave - CR 3

(O-

.tlon. BkccU^nt
600 Warner

(0-16»

board, for Kitting. Duties
optional. GR 30(U6,

BOABU * BOOM*

|a(> hydnunatic,
Rt^Md, runs w«4l.
fl p.m.)

Mieiljr^iU,
D. I

(O-U)

ROOM & BOARD - Male, linen fUrn-
i»),..M . i« mealii per wk. $78 • mo.

_<'' ' - (O-IO)

TIK' TVDINNBRS7 Regular
IMarding including naeli lunche* if
Mslred. Call Manager - GR. 8-8417 •

.

(0-15)
ROeU and BOARD fhr this sementer

in Dniiglao HsII. Call OR. »-4M2 -

C«fter 6 p.m.) (0-I7)

TYFEWBITKBa
adUD. RE.NTkD. RBPAIRED - npec-M student rental ratt» new port-

•bi«a at lowest pricea - Village
Book Store. 940 Broxlon - GR. 9-

$M». I>yna..
Bus. - MA.
DU. 3-1

HJkH
6

MG 5$ P009 - good cond. NO.

RIv. 4-dr. sedan -

green, A-1 cond.
1515 - Ext. 666 Rea.

^ {0-l»l
4-«7m.
(0-17)

« phbsoMal.

GIRI..S' For the clothe* to catch 'em,
mix and 'match 'am at Krystall's.
9$t Broxton. (OlO)

GIRLS - Tounr * Old - Don'tlet
ttve thrills it tors of college lift
pami you by wlthotit mascviiive com-
panionship - ('Sll now for fuir *-
oxcltement - Campus Baoort S«rv4c*
GR. H-WSi. <0-,Hl

bobby - Bleasn' Sun Mom' Via
B.8.P. at 10. A Compromise Cloud
No. T. <o 10>

VflDBRAi. iMj Knlarg.. 4'5 Wollensak
Rsptar lena. Baael. trayn safe-lltes.
$58 or ? - GR . 2-1317. (Q-H)

bidb~wantkd
WANTBD Reliable paid ride for em-

Eloyiee in rontn>tlerw Offlrr - (»>6)
a'Ttjera (Slaunnn - Laijen) - AX.

1-4864 (8 - 7 P. ir.) (0-14)

RrOB «arh morw tr» tTnivernUjr by
Psyeh. I>|A. K< »r Sun-
aet * LaBma <O-10)

8HABB A f A H I jx r.^ r

$70 - Sharn Apt. with Grad. working
in W«.«fVrio«a, pool air cond.. eom-
Dletely fum., 15 min. by car to
UCLA-. - ST. 9-2739. (Q-j)

WANTKD '

WANTBD: Woman's Birrcia la Boad
wnrtMnjr condition. - C!aM Oonni* -

OR. 7-AsB. (O-lO)

Hin.r WANTBD

I^OVB MB TBNDBR? Llsteti
noma Lash (Valentino of ' < '

HXLA - lllOj U-9 - »-10 P.M.
, (O-lO

JUDAISM WITHOUT RITUAL
Followed by a Socia) Hour

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 1

1

U.R.C.

8:00 P.M. 900 HILGARD AVE.

OCT. 1» - Oct. 19
yon Da ttaera?

r DON'T want to be «

I JuM want to feel

and I can wtth a FROL
CMID. 4.

Oct. i» - wni
(O'lO)

(O-IO)

LOBT • poimo
IRBWARD Offerad fbr Info.

ing OpB IRtnr lo*$ in Sehoantwrc
Hall w OeUrtmr - OR. S^aSW: (O-10>

CP WANTBD
(Ptiwiale)

BRArrSMAN who can type $I.3S/lir.
we>-kends pt.-Mma t>etwe«n • A.M.
* 4:m p M. WB. 4-ano - br. o-tn?
(O-ll)

;

HAStnSRS WAKTBD - ea>oy .three
exoellent mania a dsry. 5 daya a wtL
plus $10 a month. Sert-a It wash Jn
the Kappa Sigma Kitchf-n. r«li OR.
9-9104 or GR, ft-«J23 - Ask for Oevtff__^ (O-tU

jkVlAT* Pno-rfM?, . Camera BnthW.
T" ^'gure Mr>dels By Jtp-
ly - OL. 2-6696. - FT»e
Cameras f. f ion. (O'lV)

>NTBD
< Mate)

Photo 'Figure" models IV - S
!4t>««lv - Part Time work. - Can
1 10 P.M. - ou a-ans - s* -5
Bamic (O'Vn

TF.ACHBa or PERSON TRAINED
Ilf cMlia care - must love children -

to fmp»rvi8« homa life 3 motherless
normal younip g I r I a. Understand
Rinnt ional * PWys. Ne«da. - OTRi

,

3'fmm - BR. 2 aM8. ^ (0-im

FOUNTAIN mar - Part TIma - mtaa
* Wwekends - Apply 4 - .S F.
Dailr - laSO Santa Monica BIM.
W. Hwd. fO'l«)

DONAU) lomBTmam — studio of
Plano/ Piivata I t—

i

ms iir-gimiinn,
advanced n?^ Weetwood Blvd. G*.
»-8»79 "^ -#740. (O-in^

here * .^miiiorfl' White, want ataa^
Jo*. 10' A IB! or ere, after 7. - NO.
1.4ian - William. (O-iy

Dateline UGL

A

FURN. 1 bedrm Apt. - $135 - v....u..i
$125 Pool. Patio 5 Min. bo Campus.
1520 S. Bev. Glen . Apt. 10. - (0-15)

ROOMS - Olympic StudenT s~ Home
for men $28 - $33 1 rao. Completely
furn. Lounge & TV - 11351 W. Oly-
mpic - GR. 7-7P10. (0-31)

KURN. COTTAGES, util. paid. Wip
slilre bus, 15 min. from Campus. -
Adults. - No pets. - GR. 7-115* -

Keys at 1509 Pontiu.t. (O-IO)

DELUXE IT^FUliN.'APT. 1 bdSST
dlsp.. bath, garage, tot. o.k. - 16
min. from Campus. $82.50 - $90/mo.
VE. 8-3183. _(0-17)
EXCHANGE ROOM A BOABD

FOB IIKI.P

BY DHBBIE WAMSER
,
Thursday . . . and a whole

TiBw group of datellstB have
been turned in revealing the
)lanB for the we^end. There
ii'^')^||Bo more pinnings ani(^^|i>

^^gements, though heaven, only
Oiows what girls are left that

mven't already gotter their

jrubby little hands on a frater-

nity pin or diamond. (Just kid-

ding, most girls don't really have
grubby hands.)

'

New ADPi pledge MarilyB
Rice announced her pinning to

SC Acacian Larry Knud.sen at

last Monday night's meeting.
The Chi Omiega's were sur-

prised to learn last Monday
night of the pinning gf Rosie
IM Stefano to SAE Merle Gard
ner.

Theta Chi's John Harthan and
Jbn Kelly announced their en-

gagements to ZTA Beve^
8ha4}rord and San Jose State co-

ed pat McCrOvern at last Mon-
day night's dinner..

The Delta Zeta's learned earli-

er this week of the pinning of

Pat Manatt and Acacian Bob
and Hay McC'annpbeU.
The ever-popular Walt Alves,

memroer of Delta Tau Delta fra-

ternity, has given his pin to Uni-
versity of Idalio Alpha Chi
Omega Kay Fleming. Believe it

or not.

Two ZBTs have told of their

recent falling to the ranks of

the pinned or engaged. Howard
Canulin is engaged to SC AEPhi
Sandy Ktetn and fraternity
brother Larry Stein is pinned to

Vermont University Pi Phi Ann
OHik!

;

Two Kappa Nu pinnings have
k>een announced over the sum-
mer. Aturmy Zaroff has given
his pin to Marlene Safran of

Santa Monica City College and
Sid Bliinimer is pinned to Hel-

ena Miner.

Dayle HoH'Ily passed candy
Monday night to her Theta U
sorority sisters to announce her
engagement to Randy Robson.

Phi Sigma Sigma LOrrl Stein

announced her pinning to Marty
ROSS, SC ZBT.
Members of Sigma Pi will

celebrate the initiation of their

new meml)ers with a dinner and
dancw at the Beverly Hills Coun
try Club. Some of those plan

nlng to attend this Friday night

are Bob Herrebrock and Theta
Sandy Henley. Dave Lilly and Pi

Phi Cathy YMzgibiynna and TOm
Kihier and Kappa Jan« Enrigrht.

The ATO's are holding their

initiation dance this Saturday
night. Some of the ATO's and
Kappa Delta's that are planning

on attending are Vince Fennel!

and Linda Knox. Bill Hardy and
Ginny HirHt and Jim Carlson

and Kay Campbell.
The "lYi Delts will hold an ini-

tiation dance this Friday night

Pictur»(i aboy« it flio 1957-58 D«M< Qiiwew, P! Phi' Linda Hoovac
(center) and har t¥N> aHend««H Tri Qal}» Carol© Pefarion (laft)

and Kappa Felicia Kramar IrigM). Lint^s was crowned at tKe Da^t

mHiation danca last Saturday nigWt at t4ia Httntingfon-Sharaton

ifT V aiauBfta. ^niv ww cno99fT if t>iTi o^^bt 2w

Spurs Present Aaivities

For FuH Fall Semester
Spar.s, the national sophomore

women's service honorary, start-

ed off a seasan that promises
to be filled with activities by
serving at the reception held for
President Sproul last September
25. On Sunday, October 6, a bar-

beque was held for all Spur
members for the poirpose of get-

ting re acquainted after the long
summer vacation.

Activities in the near future
Include acting as hosCcssiM. at
the AtMS Klckoff Banquet to-

night and sponsoring ajid run-
ning an Information booth in

Kerckhoff Patio during Home-
coming week. The purpose of
this booth is ta answer any
questions that the visitors to

our campus might have during
this time. Since ALL-U weekend
will coincide with Homecoming,
the Spurs want to do their part

in making all guests feel wel-

come on our campus and show
them how friendly UCLA can
be.

As in p«tst years, Spurs will

also be in charge of selling pem-
poms at all the football games.
Tapping for Spurs takes plaee

in the sfpring of each ypar. The-
UCLA chapter consists of 50
members who can be seen on
campils each Monday wearing:
white slarts, blouses and white
V-neck sweaters with the blue
and sold. Spur emblem on tltB

front

at the home of Janet Unterwood.
Honored at the affair will be
Franckio Eng«Is and Dorothy
Sohley who will attend with SC
KA l>ick Reese and UCLA Sig-
ma Nu Jim Walker.
Everyone is welcome to at-

tend any of the MAC Club func-
tions this weekend.
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Today's the day to discover. .

.
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Kxjuistm^
TAKE THIS

COUPON TO

YOUR CAMPUS

NEWSSTAND ,

AND GET YOUR

COPY FOR JUST X^ 11^

CMAi«l«i

h :jll|H!Wi4"W!|(ff,J^''^

In this issue:

WORLD SERIES Roundup: your complete day-by-day, play-by-play
report . . . heroes, highlights, sidelights and the pick of the best Series

photos.*^
"

I

CHARLES GORENS CARDS ON THE TABLE: The world's greatest

bridge player opens his new weekly series— an entirely new kind of

bridge J'reporting" that can help you enjoy your game more*. ^ . help
tjou wtn more often. Plus a fascinating test you can take to measure
your own "card sense.''

COLLEGE BALL, Third Week: Si's experts spot the week's key plays

and players . . . show how the tea^is stack up for Saturday's top 20
games. Exclusive Scouting Report: Army vs. Notre Dame'

ALSO: Football's Show of Shows (color pret;ieu>, *Texas-Oklahoma
'game) . . . a temple for trotters (4 color pages on New York's fabulous

Roosevelt Raceway). . . the amazing Bonnie Prudden on Fitness.

Pkk up your copy today— and you won't wont to put it down.
It's tho kmd of sports writing and reporting you've been woit-

ing for. Why the borgorrfprke? Because once you've tried it,

you'lt want to enjoy it, every week. But invest the dime . . . and
find out for yoursolf.
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: STUDENT DISCOUNT <
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THIS IS IT
'

Teams Go in Series Finale

After Yank Win Ties Classic
BY ART SPANDEK

This is the BIG one as far as the Yankees and Braves are
concerned. Tied up at three games apiece the two clubs will go
all out to get that vicrory today and stash away the winner's
share of the 1957 World Series money. Milwaukee Manager Fred
Haney has nominated Lou Burdette to pitch and I^Iew York chief

Casey Stengel named Don (per-

fect game) Larsen to chuck in
this afternoon's decider.

Third Series Appesrance
Burdette will be makirig his

third appearance in the Series.

In the two previous games Lew/
was victorious lx)th times, once
4-2 and the other 1-0. Larsen did
a great relief job la.st Saturday
and even though he was not too
good during the regular season
he proved last year that he can
really come up with the big
win—which'ls what the game is

today.

Yesterday the men in the pin-

striped suits sent the Series to
the limit when they downed the
Braves. 3 2, before 61,408 fans
in Yankee Stadium. As it has
been several times so far this
Series, the home run was used
to bring home the money, mar-
bles and chalk.

Ball JuKt Fab
The man Stengel calls the

steadiest performer on the
clufb. Hank Bauer, lined a homer
into the left field stands in the
bottom of the seventh 'inning

after Milwaukee's Hank Aaron
had tied the game up in the top
of the seventh with a four-t>ag-

ger; and that was all she wrote.

Bauer's blast was just fair. In
fact it hit the wire that holds
up the left field foul pole. But
it was just as good as a 400-foot
drive.

New York opened the scoring

in the last half of the third

frame when ageless Eno Slaugh-

ter walked and Yogi Berra
slammed his tenth Series homer
into the right field seats for a

2^ Yank lead. Berra hit the

round-tripper off Bob Buhl who
said later the ball was thrown
only three Inches above the
ground as he was trying to
waste a pitch against Yogi.
Brave Frank Torre banged a

home run off winning pitcher
Bob Turley in the fifth for the
other Milwaukee score. Ernie
Johnson, who pitched a great
game after relieving Buhl got
the loss due to one pitch, the ball
Bauer hit for the home run.

t

Bruins Prepare for Tough
Huskies 11 This Saturday

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

In an effort to regain their

winning w^ys this weekend
against a vastly underrated Uni-
versity of Washington Husky
eleven, Coach Red Sanders has
been working his UCLA Bruin
footballers quite hard during
the last three days of practice.

"They're as good a team as
there is in the conference," quip-

ped UCLA Coach Johnny John-
son about Washington.

Johnson's job is to scout next
week's coming opponent each
weekend.

Huskyville is loaded with
good, proven footl>ali players.
Two of their returning lineman
nf a d e the Bruins' ali-opi>onent
team last season.

Whitey Core, 5 ft. 10 Inch.,

185-pound senior guard, and 6
ft. 3 inch. Dick Day, weighing
in at 219 pounds, who played

ZBT Ties Fiji's in Mural Grid Openers-

Phi Psi's, Sigma Nu's, Beta's Win

In a great season opener, a
determined Zeia Beta Tau squad

•held the defending All U cham-
pions, Phi Gamma Delta, to a
scoreless tie.

In the fii-st half the Fijis
drove down to the ZBT 30-yard
line, but could go no farther.
After halftime E>on Bendix
passed to Tom Haitman on the
ZBT oneyard line to give the
strong Fijis a first and goal to
go. The ZBT pigskinnere held
for all four downs and repelled
the most powerful threat of the
game. '*

Later the Fijis trLe<l to make
three on a field goal, but the
kick was no good. As far as sta-

y^, tistics are concerned, the Fijis
had 12 first downs in compari-
son to 3 by ZBT.

Silverman Pacps TEPs
Paced by ace freshman tail

back, -Ron Silverman, Tau Ep-
silon Phi stopped a dangerous
Delta Sigma Phi team, 70. Earl

,
Cohen looked outstanding for
the Teps as blocking back, while
Butch Roper did an excellent
Job of blocking the Delta Sigs.

-^n the same league with the
Delta Sigs and the Teps, Phi
Kappa Psi made its opening bid
by dropping Theta Chi, 47^.
West scored four touchdowns
for the victors. The Phi Psi's and
the Teps will meet this Friday.

BeU's Win, 21 -•

Beta Thet^ Pi shut out Tau
Delta Phi, 21 0, to start off the
season with a bang. Davidson
passed for all three touchdowns.
Bob Wills snagged the first two,
while Rom Duba kicked all

three conversions. Jim Halsten
grat>b«d the final six-pointer.
Sigma Nu won its opener, 8 0,

by downing Sigma Chi. Alpha
Epsilon Pi defeated Phi Sigma

•Delta by a score of 7-0' Dick
Cord made a leaping catch in
the end zone to put the AEPis

*., on the winning side.

Other games played earlier in

BY GARY KANTOR
the week include NROTC over
AROTQ 60. NBC held-ESUC to
a 13 vVtory; AFROTC downed
PDT by a 13^ margin.

guard also last season and has
been shifted to tackle in 1957,

both were voted to UCLA's all-

opponent squad for their sterl-

ing performances during the
Bruins' 13-9 win up in Seattle
last yeaj". *

Last year, three games before
Washington was slated to play
the U c I a n s, Al Fergu.^on, the
Huskie's firs>t line quarterback,
was injured.

.He missed three consecutive
games during mid-season and
UCLA had the 'good fortune' of
catching Washington as Mr.
Ferguson returned to the lineup.

A similar situation occurs this
week as Washington has piled

up a very poor record of no
wins, against two losses and a
tie without tlie services of Fer-
guson.
Ferguson has missed the first

three games of the year — a
6 - 6 deadlock with Colorado and
46-7 and 35-7'losses to Minnesota
and Ohio State of the Big Ten,
respectively, on consecu 1 1 v e
weekends — but he will be rar-
ing to go come Saturday after-
loon against the bruins.

PACIFIC COAST
CONFKKKN<'K FOOTBALL

Individunl IStatiktic*
throuKh October 5

(•It t«aini three garnet)

N. Beamer, OS 49 2S6
J. Francis, OS 42 161
J. Shanley, O 63 274
K. WIlKon, PC LA 4S IM
J. DouglaH. St 4(i 32
Eainfl Duidfn. OS 26 2(>9

V. Kendall, I'CLA .17 8.S

Jack Hart, C 47 168
Joe Kapp. C 52 49
C. Shea. St 34 164
U. Lonif. rCLA M 70
D. Roberts. C 20 50

54
136

II*
199

ISA
24

141

82
94

Intrrceptloni

Jack Taylor, St
Kirk WiUon. UCLA

Wo. Ydi . Td.

2 102 1
> IS

Sroring

Howard Willis, I
Eariiel Durden, OS
Jack Fanning, WS
Nub Beamei', OS
Jack Moaii.s, O
Kirk WIUoB, UCLA

J U. BllllnKton, UCLA
I Joe KrBiiciH. OS
I Don Lonr. UCLA
Rlcki McMillin. St.
Charles Morrell, WS

Td PAT ro Tr
5
4
4
3
1

2
2
2
t
2
2

SO

15
IS
U
u.uuu

Rer4?ptloBa No. ¥da. Td.

TCuahInK TCB YC. YL Net Avr

Don ElllnKsen, WS 12 149
LArry Aid rich, I 12 147
Ron Stover, O 10 128
Jack Funning, WS 9 '111
Jack Hart, C 8 189
Uick Walirn, UCLA 7 91
Ben Robinson, St 6 85
Bob DeGrant. OS 6 81
Bob Dehlinger. I 6 66
Gary Van Gulder, St 6 52

Pnoting

Shanley, O
Beamer. OS
Durden, OS
Hart, C
Shea. St
Francis, OS

62
45
26
43
34
24J

K
H. WilliH. I
J. Jones. W
K. Hall. I
I.. Vain, St
K. Stevens, WS
D. Pay.Meno. W
C. Ketchie. WS
R. Johnston, SC 19

Wilson, UCLA M" "
.39

23
30
16
21
2r,

24

277 3
258 2
213 4
187 19
167 3
170 . 9
167 II
160 26
127 i
122
122 4
113
114 S
111 2
11^ 7

274 4.4
256 5.7
209 8.0
168 3.9
164 4,8
161 6.7
IK 6.«
185 3.5
122 6.3
122 4.1

118 7.4
113 5.4
111 4.4
109 4.6
108 &7

Ken Hall. I
Jim Conroy. SC
Kirk WlUon. UCLA
Ted Searle, OS
Bob Dunn, W
Bob Newman. WS '

Jack Morris, O
Joe Kapp, C
Howard Willis. I
Bill Snider, W

_No^

6
10
12
7

10
10
12
7
12
6

I'stsing PA PC Ydi. Pet. Td.
R Newman. WS 61
M. Willi.s, I 82
J. Douglas, St ' 36
J. Crabtree. O 30
J Kapp, C 24
• ;. Kenworthy. I 19
B AWri<h. WS 15
< Kendall. UCI.A IS

» l-oBg, UCLA 12
I Francis. OS 18
K. WiUen, UCLA 17
W. Wood, SC 17

27 338
17 214
17 199
14 166
13 141
11 115
10 121
9
9
7
7

6

139
82
136
11*

.639 3

.533

.486 2

.467 1

.642

.679

.667 3

.892 1

.75*

.389 1

.412 1

.363 1

GUARD WHITEY CORE
Member of AHOpponent Team

Total Oftenao

B. Newman, W&
H. Willis. I

TCB Rnah Paaa Td.

74 ~89 38S >
71 136 214 fi

Johns, Swarzman Lead Grid Poll
Athletic Director Wilbur Johns

and Freshman Football Scribe
Judd Swarzman each compiled
8-2 records Jast weekend to
move into a first place tte in the
Daily Bruin Experts Pick 'Em
contest.

The duo both had 73 marks
the previous week and are now
tied for the lead with 15-5 over-
all records.

Red Samiers' Secretary Char-
lene Steere along with Football
Captain Jim Dawson and Gen
eral Manager Bill Ackerman are
tied for third in the contest with

1416 scores. Steere and Daw.son
had only 6-4 marks for the week
and fell from the poll lead.

Collecting 7-3 tallies last week
after 6-4 records during the pre
vious week of the contest ena-
bled the Athletic News Bureau,
Sports Editor Tim Salinger and
Football Writer Art Spander to
-stay grouped in sixth with 13-7

scores, two games behind the
leaders.

Bob Greene and Shelby Hun-
.singer helped move the students
consensus into that deadlock for

Mural Notice
Golf aitd t4Minis intratiMiral

nignups will take place thin
week In MG 122. Men will not
be able to slgii up In both sin-

gle and doubles competition in
the tennis division..

Only one man froni^«<h or-

gnnialion will l>e enter<>d in

tl»e golf Unimantent for pobit«
althotigh an unlimited atnount

,

can ent^r. >

the sixth spot. Green downed all

the "experts" with -a phenomenal
9-1 card and Hunsinger had a
sharp 8 2 record.
Tied for third in the students'

pickings were Dick Fantl,
Richard Sharpe and (honest to
gosh) Ed Saul. The trio were 7 3
for the week.

What happened to the Coach-
ing Staff. In two weeks they
have gone from first to last with
a measly 64 record for the
week. The mentors bring up the
rear with a total 12-8 mark.

Yda.

296
'

4.')7

49«
285
389
370
435
249
415
193

Ave
'49.J
46.7
41.3
40.7
S8.9
37.0
36.3
36.6
34.B
32.2

Pnnt Retnraa No. Yds. At. Td
Sterling Hammack, OS 9~T27 ~15T2~
Lou Valli, St 2 62 32
Paul Wagar, I 2 57 28 6
Joe Francis, OS 3 45 16
Tony Ortega, SC 3 44 14.7

Kickotf Betnrns
Jim Jones, W
Tony Ortega, SC
Jim Shanley. O
Charles Shea, St
Joe Kapp, C

No. Yds. Art . Td
169 42'3" 1
90 18.0
60 60.0
56 28.0
64 17.0

4
fi

1
2
8

Varsity Club
The Varsity Chib will hold

a meeting at 7 p.m. tonight at
the Gamma Phi Beta lK>u.<4e^

700 Hllgard. All members
should wear Uieir sweaters.

Dr. Booth, Alternate Pacific
OouLHt Ck>nf«renoe representa-
tive, will be the giiest .s|>eake>r.

^ave a WORLOTfmi
yjravtlwith IITA
l/nbe/ievabfe low Coft

Europe
W *"T« ..rT-,., •»•«• $515

.43-65 Oor* $9«tt

LUTHERAN STUDENTS

ASSOCIATION

TONIGHT 7 P.M.

Dr. Nelson ^Pilte

Dept. of PKiloiophy

Sped Iter

SUPPER 6 P.M.

URCB, 900 HILGARD
Yotj Are InvHed

J*l>o low.eo,! trip, to Moiiro
»'49 up. South AmtricaMWvB
Howo.l Study Tout U<n up a»<jground lh« Wofld tl3»i up.

""^ Atk Your Tre««l AganI A^
~~

I..A. 14VA7IU
' "•*• ""•^- '« S3« W. Mh 8t.

LIKE TO COLLECT $ $ $ ?
VIGOROUS YOUNG DEMOCRATS NEEDED TO RING
DOORBELLS — DOLLARS FOR DEMOCRATS DRIVE
OCT. II & 12 — VOLUNTEERS PHONE GR 3-1753

If you're too tired to walk, don't forget to glvel

OPEN HOUSE Saturday, Oct. 12, 8-12 P.M.

Mel Pierson'f Recreation Club 2566 Overland Avenue

BAPTIST STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
THURS., OCT. 10

URC BLDG.

7:00 P.M.

900 HILGARD

ROOM 205

14The Judaeo-Chrisfian God"

HURLEY SQUADRON
MEETING

Thursdiy. Ocf. 10 — 7:30 P.M.

617 Landfair Avenue

Khakie*

ALL AFROTC CADETS INVITED

^TT?T f4*mpm, '^'^'Wft^ff.

^4r
ilMyM'i^j

^-'•»tTT-'-- i..hi- .111- fi9t .
'.1,'" ir*'.tt&jiii»A9 t^i

^?ac^ ^̂/tiiift
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University Rule 17 Made
More Liberal in 3 Facets

BV DOTTIE MIIXBR
Rule 17, dealing with the use

of University .facilities, has
been newly revised. This revi-
sion was brought about mainly
because of the request of stu-
dent and faculty organizations
that it 1)6 made more liberal.

Officially revised last spring,
the rule change was not put
into use until now becau^ the
University was waiting for an
official interpretation by the
president as to its meaning.
Three major facets of the rule
have been changed and inter-
preted more liberally.

In the past, under Rule 17,
controversial issues could only
be presented by a student group
if: (1) The speakers were of
the same stature, (2) They
would speak at the same place,
(3) Speakers would speak on

Olio Form
Deadline Set
Deadline for submitting ap-

plications for the Homecomir;g
Olio Show is Friday, Oct. 18.
Each applicant must fill out an
application form to participate
in the prelims or finals. These
forms may be obtained in KH
401. Any individual or group
of Individuals enrolled at UCLA
may try out for the show.

Three Division* '^
The Olio Show will have three

divisions, each to be judged sep-
arately: (A) Singing (quartet,
trios, etc.). (B) Instrurtiental
(combos, solos, etc.), (C) variety
(skit.s, dancing, comedy, etx?.).

Appiiiationn for the Hofne-
cmfun^ tjueen Contest niu.st
fcw file<i by 9 ajn. next Friday
bi Klf 201. Float applirations
are to be filed bf-^fore .3 p.m.
Tuesday. Ort. 1.5, in KH 401.

the same platform and on the
same evening.

With the revision, the Univer-
sity will permit student orgaid-
zations to present two or more
representative views of contro-
versial issues whenever possi-
ble within a reasonable period
of time and under comparable
ciroumstanoes. "TIds is now
making: possible a tialaitoed

presentation of issues," stated
Barney Atkinson, associate dean
of students.

Rule 17, section 5 formerly
stated that no organization
could use the name of the Uni
versity and/or its facilities ex-
cept recognized student organi-
zations. This section made it

impossible for any political or
sectarian group to use the fa-

cilities of the University.
The revised rule, section 5

states, "Applications to hold spe-

cial meetings or events may be
submitted by organizations
other than those recognized by
the University or the Associated
Students which are determined
to be composed exclusively of
University of California stu-

dents, and to have, In the capac-
ity of an adviser, a faculty
member or senior University
staff member.
"Such determination shall be

Judging will be based on quail
ties pertaining to each division,
such as talent, appropriateness
to theme, etc. The prelims will
be held on Oct. 22 in Schoen-
berg Hall. A piano will be pro-
vided.

Illnee Acts
Three acts in each division will

be selected for the finals to be
held Wedne.s<lay, Oct. ,30, follow-
ing the Homecoming Barbeque
in the KH patio. Different judg
es from those used In the pre-
lims will be used In the finals.
One sixteen Inch trophy will be
given for each first place In
each of the thi^ee divisions.

"Students are reminded that
anyone can enter the Olio Show,
nonorgs as well as orgs," said
Ed Tolmas, chairman of home-
coming publicity.

Stylish Rooter

Appears at Game
Josephine Bruin, UCLA's Him

alayan Moon Bear cub, will ar-
rive at tomorrow's game in a
new Lincoln convertible. She
win lie showered with rose pet-
als by the UCLA Song Girls.

Gary Cooper, head yell lead
er. will 'Introduce Jo.sephine to
the rooters before the game.
She will be handled on the field

by Jerry Kolker. alternate Yell
Leader.
Josephine will Jje UCLA's mas-

cot for all home games-

UCLA to Present

Journalism Day

Here Tomorrow
Over 2000 students from more

than 120 junior colleges and
high schools will visit campus
tomorrow for the sixth annuaii
Journalism Day program. Jour-
nalism Day is co sponsored by
ASUCLA and the journalism de
paitment to stimulate greater
mteiest among students in the
field of journalism.
The Journalism Day program

is highlighted by the presenta
lion of the Dickson Perpetual
Trophies for the best junior col-

lege and high school newspaper.
The trophies were donatea by
the late Edward A. Dickson, for-

m«gr chairman of the Board of
Regents.

Special Plaques
Mrs. Dickson has made funds

available to maintain the an
nual awards. Special plaques
and certificates are awarded to

the school preparing the l>est

yearlxxjk. Second, third and
fourth places are awarded in

the competitions.
)

Most of the morning will be
spent in journalism workshops
with noted authorities answer-
ing questions in the divisions of
feature, creative and news, edi-

torial and sports writing and
yearbook preparation. The fac-

ulty advisors will also hold a
special seminar.

Noted Speaker
Later in the program. Bill

Stout, feature reporter for Co-

lumbia Broadcasting System's
television network, will give the
main address of the Vlay at a
general assembly. Stout is well-

known throughout the South-
land for his penetrating and In-

terpretive reporting.

A Rally luncheon will follow
the assembly in the KH patio.

Through the cooperation of the
athletic departments of the Uni-

versity of Washington and
UCLA, the students will receive

complimentary tickets to tomor-

row's Xpotba^ game.

made by a committee oon^iosed
of tl»e Dean of Students or ap-
propriate official, and a student
and a faculty memt>er, lioth ai>-

IMinted by a C^hanoelior or Pro-
vost, from panels presented re-
.spectlvely by the appropriate
committe>e on oonimittees of the
Attadentic .Senate, and the Ex-
ecutive <'omniittee, SLC, or
other comparable official agen-
cies of the ASUCLA."
According to the old interpre-

tation of Rule 17, it was thought
that recognized living groups
must have their speakers ap-
proved.

It is the opinion of the Gen-
eral Counsel of the University,
Thomas J. Cunningham, that
under the new revision, "Mere
University recognition of a liv-

ing group does not thereby
make their property 'campus fa
cllitles.' Thus, this regulation
does not apply to speakers on
private property regardless of
University recognition or not."

Applkrations for permission to
use campus facilities mu.st in-

clude a sigrned stafonient that
(Continued on Page 4)

Socialist
Cited 'Su
BY SHARON SCHUCHET

News Editor
"The Socialist Workers Party

is a dissident Communist group
not affiliated with the Commu-
nist International nor officially
recognized by either the Com-
munist hierarchy in Moscow or
the Communist Party, U.S.A."
This was, in part, a decision

URA Throws
All-U Dance

"Let yourself go to the URA
annual fall all-U dance this eve-
ning in the women's gym from
8 to midnight," says Dick Wil-
bur, URA president. "The af-

fair is absolutely free. All Bru-
ins, stag or drag, will be equal
ly welcome." The dance will

give students "an opportunity
to make new friends and renew
old acquaintances," stated Ed
.Sherman, box boy In coop.
The Dave Pell octet, acclaimed

one of the finest of the new
groups, in the counti-y by jazz
critics, will entertain, according
to Stu Greenfeld, URA publicity

manager. The candidates for
freshmen elections will be intro-

duced during the evening activ-

ities. The dress will be campus
clothes.

As an added inducement, a
number of LP albums and free
tickets to night clubs on the
.Strip will be given away to at-

tending Bruins, according to
Joan Crotchet, URA vice-presi-

dent.

Hoted Correspondent Fears

U. S. May Lose to Russians
BY JACK STAB I cept of civic government," he

"The United States may lose '
said.

the international battle to the

Soviet Union If it maintains Its

-selfish nature In world affairs,"

said Marquis Childs, noted col-

umnist, at an interview with
journalism students on campus
yesterday.

The Washington correspond,
ent for the St. Louis Post-Dis-

patch stated that we "shouldn't
be so smug" about Soviet Pre-

mier Khrushchev's statement
that the world will become soc-

ialistic without war.

In the informal interview,

which ranged from the local
California scene to international

affairs, Childs pointed out that

the satellite issue was being
grossly exaggerated but warned
that v^e were mistakenly brush-
ing aside the military signifi-

cance of the satellite.

He felt that the Republicans
are placing all of the president-

ial eggs in the California basket
for the 1960 election. He fore-

saw a Republican gubernatorial
victory In 19.58 but did not guess
who the votok would be. How-
ever, he warned that current
economic trends in California
may. If they continue down-
ward, give the Democrats a
stronger chance.

Regarding the integration is-

sue, Childs said that the Presi-
dent was remi.ss In not taking
immediate leadership after the
.Supreme Court made its historic

integration decision. "The Presi-
dent has a ratner textbook con-

"The United States is an en-
ormously potential but selfish
nation . . . where the rights of
the Individual come long before
his responsibilities," the column-
ist stated. He pointed to the ap-
F^arent indifference with which
the public views the political

process. "Can we really take
over world leadership when we
ourselves are so unaware of po-
litics and so unTntereste<i In the
political powers, both In the
United States and the world?"

The Russian satellite, said
Childs. would not make any sub-
stantial change in United States
foreign policy.

Contracts Due
Today on Anhual

The following groups must
turn in contnu-t^ for 8o<'am
by 4 pjn. today: Alpha Delta
Chi. Alpha Kappa Alpha, Chi
Al|>ha Delta, Y(V)np, .Siema
IVIU Tau, llenthey Hall, I>el-

ta inil F:|>sllon.

Vets' Group
Alters Name
UCLA's veteran organization,

the Bru-Vets, took initial steps

this week In what could be a

move to create a nationwide
veterans' fraternity.

At its meeting S«nday night,

the group unanimously ap
proved formalizing its name to

Chi Gamma Iota. The change
had been urged by veterans' or

ganlzations in many California

colleges and universities.

Gordon Watson, president of
the Bruin veterans, told his

group that UCLA was being
urged to take the lead in the

formation of a national veter-

ans' fraternity. Many of the lo
cal fraternities have adopted the
Chi Gamma Iota label and had
requested the Bru Vets lo do
likewise in a move for unity.

The, new name was over-
whelmingly adopted and the or
ganization di.scu.ssed plans for

the formr*ien of the nationwide

Workers
bversive'
rendered by the Supreme Court
(Dunne et al vs. United States).

Peter Allan — and another
member of the group leading
the Young Socialist movement
on campus^is a member of the -
Socialist Workers Party (see
Young Socialist ne\<%paper, Oc^
tober, 1957).

The Supreme Court de<isk>n
continues, "The Sfxialist Work-
ers Party are followers of I.,eoii

Trotsky, who was expelled from
the Russian C;omniunist Party.
Tlie official Conrununists &r«
followers of Joseph Stalin.

"The de<laration (of th«
,

party) sets forth the program
of action to effe<-tuate this over-
throw of the existing capitalist-
ic society and the government
which suppoH^s it The first step
is to build up tlie strength of
the party so that it can have
a majority of the e\|>loi(e<l
classes back of ii.s leadei-Hliip.
The final step is to overthrow
tlie existing government by
force."

Attorney General Tom Clark,
in slaloments released to the
Loyalty Review Board on Dec,
4, 1947 and .Sept. 21, 1948, bited
the Socialist Workers Party as
"a subversive and Communist
organization" which seeks "to
alter the form of government
of the United States by uncorv
stitutional means."
The Congressional Committee

on Un-American Activities re-
ported in May, 1948 that the
Socialist Workers Party is "a
di.ssident Communist gioup not
affiliated with the Communist
International nor officially rec-
ognized by either the Commu-
nist hierarchy in Moscow or
the Communist Party, USA.

"Essentially, however. ' both
th«- official and unofficial
groups ba.se Uieni.selves u|>on
the teachings of Marx, Engels
and I>enin. The Socialist Work-
ers Party are foltowers of lAion
Trotsky, who wa** exiM>lie<l from
he Russian <'oninMinist Party.
The official C'ontmunists are
follou-ers of Joseph Stalin."

A 1957 report of the Urv-

American Activities in Califor-
nia cites the Socialist Workers
Party as a "subversive organi-

(Continued on Pac:e 5)

New Building

Costs Stated
Voting for the proposed Stu-

dent Union building will fake
place on October 16 and 17. As-
sessments will l>e extremely no-

minal for all the benefits which
will be brought about by the
building, say cornmittee mem-
bers. The first semester after
voting (next spring), the cost
wMl be $1; the .second and third
semesters will Ix? $2»; the fourth
semester, cost will be $3. When
the Union comes into use, there
will be a fee not exceeding $fi,

although this figure will prob-
ably be lowered by gifts.

In order to approve the Union,
two-thirds of the graduates and
undergraduates must vote affir-

^atively. It's a "now or never"
thing, say spokesmen, because
the government loan will be
available at a low interest rate
at this time only. If the two-
thirds vote is not secured, there
will be no Student Union, i>e-

cause future Interest rates
would definitely be prohibitive.

The Student Union Building
will be built directly west of
Kerckhoff Hall, between Kerck-
hoff Lane and Westwood Blvd.,

and midway between Engineer-
ing A and the Men's Gym. If the
Student Union should pof^sibly

fail, no further parking space
will result. The money will -be
loaned toward the Student Un-
ion only and the site cannot be
used for parking becau.se of the
high rost of levelling the area,

lee offici.il<;
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Listening In

Fi*l.y. Oc». II. IW I— I ^-1 r\ ft A M.SLC Proposes Management
Plan for New Student Union

BRU-VETS
House party at 8:30 p.m. tomor-
row at 1329 Pacific Ave., Santa
Monica. The exdiange tonight is

postponed.

CHI AyHA DELTA
Pledge meeting at noon today

in MH 124. Those who cannot
attend at noon come at 1 p.m.

CHIMES
Meet at 11 a.m. Saturday at top
of row. Bring lunches,

COSMOS
I House coffee hour from 3:30

to 5:30 p.m. today at YWCA, 574

y Hilgard Ave. - "

CYCLE-SOOOTBR CIAJB
Fifteen-minute orientation meet-
ing at noon today in the KH
cycle area. Regular meeting
Sunday in the KH cycle area.

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
Mandatory orientation meeting
held in the afternoon next Tues-
day. Hour and room to be an-
nounced later.

EPUEBIANS
Meeting to work on train is be-

ing held at noon Sunday at

5875% Venice Blvd. For added
Information call WE. 4-8712.

Vol. UI—No. 1« Tri.. Oct 11, H67

E^atered as aecona-daaa matter
April 19, 1945. at th« post offloe al

L«a Angelea. Calif., under th« Act of
March a, 1879.

The UCI.A Dally Bruin to pub-
lished daily Uiroughout the school
3r«ar, ereept Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination perlc/ds and
holidays, by the Aaociated Students
of the University ol California at

Los Angeles. 403 Wcstwood Blvd.,
L>oa Ani^eles 34. California.
Telephones BRadsha-«r 36181. CRan-

tt« 38971. City Desk. Ext. SIO; Ad-
ertlslnir. Bxt. HH. Attvr • p.n
CRe^view 414M.

An articles appearing on tm fea-
ture paae (Sounding Board) are the
opinions of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions ot The
VCLJi Dally Bruin, the A.-«sociated

Students or the University Adminto-
trailon.

Today's Staff

MACIAJB
Movies of the UCLA -Oregon
game will be shown at 7:30 p.m.

tonight in the clubhouse. The
lights and halflime stunts of the
Illinois game will also be pcre-

•ented.

PHI ETA SIGMA
All male students who have
achieved an average of 3.5 or
better in their freshman sem-
ester or year are invited to ap-

ply in Ad 246 for membership.
Military Science and PE ,need
not be counted.

SPURS
No pom-poms will be sold at

tomorrow's game.

TBOLL8
Meet at 10:50 am, today on RH
steps to sing. Wear Dixie Cups.

UBA MJDO CLUB
Meet at 2 p.m. on Tuesday and
3 pjn. on Wednesday in MG
200. All invited

Mural Notice
Golf and tennis IntranHir-

al signups will take place
today In MG 123. Men
will not be able to sign up
in both sinffle and doubles
competition in the tennis
divli^on.

The main order of business at

Wednesday night's SLC meet-
ing was the plan for manage-
ment of the proposed Student
Union.

This plan, when enacted, will

give ASUCLA more control over
its own funds than ever be-

fore. At present, the Board of

Control handles all ASUCLA
funds and determines how they
are to be spent. The new plsm
would see a sharing of the re-

gponsfoility for administering
funds for strictly student ac-

tivities, s

Paul Hittelman, el ection*
l>oard chairman, came before

the council and explained two

changes that will be put into

effect in the Oct. 23 freshman,
senior secretary and Student
Union elections.

The election board has re-

evaluated the monetary end of

Frankem+oln Says

ELVIS KILLS ME
Be Irrformed — Li»ten To

LONESOME LASH
9-10 P.M.—Mon. thru Fri.

KXLA, HIO on Dial

Free Beeords, Interviews

Guest Stars Broadca-sting

Direct From
Scrivner's Drive la No. 4

Wilalkire • Creoshaw

KIGHT EDITOR .. Utorty Kasindorf

Desk Bdltw .' Jane Lifflander

SvorOf Ntgfit Wmtnr Dick Fantl

Proofreader Marty Kasindc/rf
and Bob ly'vv

NeW.i WaWr Tri^ SVlar. Jack Star.
Carol Mati.-'off. Sanfurd Kantor.
Vivian Cummings" Oarol Ppddi-
eord. Susan Gai>f. Lpw Burdette,
Lois Felnberg. Adrienup Hatihrr,
Fred Haney, Gary Cooper. Dave
Gorton, Tarzan «ad the good
people of happy Milwaukee.

' ...star of
^

"Teahou$e of the August Moon"
and "Gate of Hell"

S*ntafiona( »fory of a girl

from Tokyo's Yoihiwara Dislrlet....

AUTO INSURANCE
PAY MONTHLY

I For Young Drivers

• Hard to Place Risks

Can r>olleot

Tmnrp by Phone

PLeasont 3-1387

2111 \N. Aianches/er

LA. 47

the elections and limited each i plete financial report. Also, no
candidate to $50. All candidates I electioneering will be allowed

will be required to file a com- f in the parking lots.

WHY IS IT?
WHY is Sterling Automotive \\\9 fa$te$t-growing mainter>-

anoe & repair service in tKis area? Above all, people have

learned that they can trust im to do a careful, competent
(ob on their car . . . and only w4iat really N£EOS to be
done ... at a FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2409 Sa^rtelle (I Block North of Olympic] GR 8^221
TUNEUP-HBRAKES—LUBRICATtOtsI—OVERHAUL

• "'»•; t\doily bruin

I
classified ads

f^otes: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion .

. I*

FOB 8ALB

MOTORCrCLB - \KA MATCHUBS -

a0:50 oc. Scrambles Model-lLke-new
condition - aluminum barrel, alum^
inum trail* tank - a beautiful
machine. - ST. 4-0792. - (O-U)

1957 CauMW VT cJamera. Fl:8 lens,

trigger level, brand new. ^220. BX
B-7224 after 4 p.m. (Q-10)

FOR SAL£ - parking permits to lot S
or 4. - Call Bill frw - EX. 6-1718.

<0-H)

NCAR OCJEAN N. Santa Monica beau-
tiful residential lot 51' b 2»' for

.settled family - J12,500. - EX. 5-

9897. (0-16)

AVTOMOELII.E FOB 8AL.B

1958 FORD 6 - club coupe - excellent

condition - RH-WW tires - tinted

glass - factory two-tone pt. $700.90.

St. 4-0792. (Oil)

AUSTIN conv. *S8, Innnacuiate condi-

tion. Hew tlrea, brakes, carb.,

plugs. 1675. BR 04198. <^*0''K^-,q-.v

55 oCdSMOBIiTk ^S>lldayl every-
tiiinc and Hydmmalic. fl29B and
trade tn . EX 917 10. (OlO)

1953 OLDS~Cf>nv. 98". new tires, new
top, $800. GRMiite 9-5005 (aler 6).

1951 CHEV. Conv. Deluxe, Power-
glide W-W, - R ft H. - CR.4-1856

•55 RENATJI.T, W.W., heater, dlrect-

ional signs., excellent cond. HaJce
.•ffcr. - ST. S-9«45. (O -14)

49 BUICK 4 dr. aedan dynaflow
R&H XInt Cond. - WE. 5-6780 (or)

EXT. 821. - Mr. Llshan. (0-16 )

ST^BWVIC 4-dr. BerAlr RAH, W.-W.T
P. Pac. P. brake*. P. Glide, ttat

glaas. $2350. - 1888 Curson, Holly-
wood. <0-15>

Pick '.

of the •

campus...

The new Arrow Trimway

combines comfort and good

looks. The madras fabric comet

in newsmaking miniaf\jre

plaids and stripes. Collar buttons

down, in front and at center

tiacic and there » a box pleat in

back of shirt. Shirt shown $5.95.

Square crew aeck sweater in

100% wool. $10.00. Cluett,

Peabody (d Co.^ Inc.

ARROIV-
CASUAL WEAR

first In fosfiion

'ot.T>S. for tran«p»rta*»o. excellent
working cond -J»h. • WO Warner
Ave. - OR. 3-8320. (0-15)

•49 PONT. CONV, fl9Q- bydramatic,
radio, W.-W. lo^ks good, nma well.

GR. ^7884. (after 6 p. m.) ^0-\lt

LJMbuan^C - 1« pasoT Dodge good
cond. Make offer - Rl. 7-S2W or

VE 8-87M. ^(0-16)

bUTcK •§» Sup. Rlv. 4-*r. Bedaa -

tUO Dyna; RAH. green, A-1 cond.

Sua. -MA. 6-151^ - Ext. 665 Res
DU. 8-8W8. (0-162

4-6730.
(0-17)

MG '63 fl9M - g«o<l goad, NO.

FOB >Eyr
DE8ERET WOTEL - 16572 Santa Mon-

ioa Blvd. Good Bed«. kitchens: gar-
ages. , FREE TV. .Winter Rates.
WeekVy or monthly. - GR. 9-9610.
<0-14)

FURtf. gueat hoaae on Bel-AIre lake.
Suitable oouple. tJlllitiea Included.
$186 GR 72574 after 6. (OH)

1 BL«, rROM •OAMPt'TI Single ac-
eomodates 2 - ?12S. Sunde<•k^<. laun-
dry facil., gar. Avail. - GR. 9-.54(M.

-^ -(0-14)

165 MO. walking 4lati to Caaavma, top
food, complete linen service, call
mmr- - GR. 8-M17. <0-15)

rUBM. 1 bedrm Apt. - $135 - Unfurn.
41X- Pool. Patie 6 Mtn. to Campus.
1520 S. Bev. tilen, Apt. 10. - (0-)5)

BOOMS - OlymAir Student's Home
for men $28 - 533 1 mo. Completely
furn. Lounge A TV - 11351 w. Oly-
mpic - OR. 7-7010. < 0.-212

FURK. CX)TTAGE8. util. paidT WTu
flhlre bus. 15 min. (nini Campus.
Adults. - No pets. - GR. 7-1158 -

Keya «t 1509 Pontius. (O-IO)

PSYCH. Suites ooon Mailable He.-irt
of best Beverly Hill.s Section - $100
and up. - GR. 1-5669. (0-17)

DELUXE TTNFURN. APT. 1 bdim..
disp., bath, garage, lot. o.k. - 15
min. from Campus. $82.50 - $90/mn.
Vli. 8-81 88. (0-17)

•OABD A BOOM
TIRBD or TV DIN.NERS? Regular
boarding Including .tack lunches if
desired. Call Manager - GR. 8-8417 -

(O-IB)

COOr^RATIVE Housing for men.
InU'rnaluinai Atnu..>»phere Pan Pat i-

fic Centers, 12009 Santa Monica
Blvd . <60/mo. - GR. 8-8325. _ (0-17)

ROOM A BOARD, 1 or 2 girls, pri-
vate home, after 5 P.M. - GR. 3-2306

tO-17)

ROOtf aad BOARD for this seme.qter
in Douglas Hall. Call GR. 1-4X42 -

iafter 6 pm.) (0-17)
74t. (J- 17-'B»)

BIDK WAKTC9

PEBSONAt.

GIRL« - Young A Old
the thrills » tnrs of
1

'

'

- Don't let
college life

it masculive com-
nfiw for fun A

; ,.\is Escort Service

GU. fc 61123. <OJ3*

MARIAN - "Please atop dating Rllejr

WANTICD Reliable paid rid« f«r em-
ployee in Contr'jllor.s Office - lfl-5)
L«-Tt>era iSlauinn - LaBea) - AX.
1-4884 (6 - 7 P.M) (0-14)

SHARK Ar^TMF:NT
MAUS GRAD. to share large 1 bdrinT

apt. $75/mo. ind. util. Near Beverly
Blvd. A Doheney — CR. 4-2706.

, (0-17)

GIRL, to share furn. apt. «rlth 2,
near campus. 801 l>evering Ave. -

Apt 6 - C R. 9-3094 (0-14)

, FOM SAiye OB~WAr
FEDHJRAL 4S0'Enlarg,, 4 6 WoUrnsak
Ra^tar lens. Easel, trays aate-lites.
$68 or ? - GR. 2-ni'r (0-14)

RI.F WANTED

- bis wife
Worth.

BARN DAX
BAND'
BE SURt

doesn't like It." - Mary
(Oil)

-T. 19
.III

ME.

. FOOD!
HAYRIDE!

(O 11)

We can disruss anything openly - -

BUT A FROSM COUNCIL CARD.
(O-ll)

HUGH: Rolling bonea
aaosa - Ruabette^

VAN A SPENCER - 1 like

KXLA - II lU, U

gather no
iO-\Vl

you, Its
v tO-11)

in guter
. ij«i voji dlo?em

n. Die traveren-
<5>ji>

ten to Lone-
of the Air)

F - 9-10 P.M.
(0-l«)

CXP WANTKO
(Female)

PHOTO "Figure" models 19-^5
si.iuly - Part Time work. - Call

o P.M, - OU 2-MM - $8-5
le^^ W>17)

TEACRBa or PERSON TRAINED
IN child rnrr rniist love rhildren -

3-0686 - BR, 2-2049.

iftnd
r.K.

(O-M)

TTrSWSITEBS
SOLD. B£MTBO. aSPAIRBD - spec-

ial student rental rates new port-
•biea art liywtm |n-ioee • Vilkage
Book Store. MO Broctoia • OR 9-

2749. (3-n-'58)

DRAFTSMAN who can type $1.25/hr.
weekends pt.-tlme between 8 A.M.
A 4:30 P.M. WE. 4-OBaO - BR. 0-4547
foil)

HASllERS WANTED - enjoy three
exrellent meals a day, 5 da.vs a wk.
plus $10 a month. Serve A wash In
the Kappa Sigma Kitchen. Call CR.
9-9104 or GR. 9 9587 - Ask for Geoff

(O-ll)

AMAT. PHOTOG. - Onterm Bnthua.
Pbulograph Figurr Models By Ap-
pointment only. - 01.. 2-6596, - Free
Cameras A Instruction. (0-17)

HKLP WANTED
(Wale)

FOl
A
»tW^%wd.

Sunta Monica Bl\d.,
(0-16)

DONALD Mjv R — Studio of
Piano. PruHio o y^nns. beginning,
AduMiced 1373 Westwood Blvd. GR.
9-8I79 - GR. 8-4740. (0-18)

TTITO^UNG Conv. French by native
French teacher - University grad. -

Mra. Hyat - PO. Box 24017. L.A. 24.
(Oil)

*lvL ROUND COOK Ist class ref.
bene A Stanford White, want steady
job. 10 AM. or eve. after 7, - .VO.
i-«m - William.^ (0-15)

mKsmKwvr. boom ^ board
wm, mmLT

MAI^ wH4i car. «xehM«e baby Kitting
Ming for private room A

4-6W6.

FRMAi.h: Walking
eanrptw. 4«chaii|re
board, for sittjn^. 1

'

o^toml. OR iS&.

(O UJl

»oii)

. .,a

: t

UI.IH, , ,-., •->,.,j,.«|j^.^
L l'-i£^^\ki

NSA Column
BY JOYCE MARCUS
NSA Repretentafive

What is a national union of

students for? How many of you,

as students, i-ealize the part you

play in the student and educa-

tional community? How many
of you feel PART of that stu-

dent crommunity? At UCLA we
are often in our own little world

and we forget th« bond which

connects students everywhere

—

the common desire for know-

ledge and for bettering oneself.

The National Student Associa-

tion, as a confederation of stu-

dent governments, provitfes con-

tact between the colleges and
universities throughout the
country, NSA is a sounding,

board for ideas and problems
common to all colleges and af-

fecting al] students.

At many campuses through-

out the country, NSA has be-

come one of the rtiost beneficial

areas of student government,
and yet at UCLA very few even
know that we belong to the
American union of students. I

hope that by the end of this

year, enough interest wili be
aroused in NSA to make it more
meaningful on this campus.

This summer I attended the
national congjess of NSA, along
with six other delegates from
UCLA. At the congress we met
with students from every part
of the country. The crongress.

and NSA, is the voice of the

American students, both nation-

ally and internationally. We dis-

cussed issues and problems

which affect "students in their

role as students", such as dis-

crimination in education, schol-

arships, athletics, and academic
freedom.

Juniors' Contest

Commences Now
, A new contest to select the

twenty outstanding members of

the junior class is starting now.
Points will be awarded to all

junior class council members for

student activities and class coun-

cil card sales. Juniors should

check out council cards from the

KH Ticket Office. Awards in-

clude a feature page in South-

ern Campus, according to Carol

Peddi(xJFd, junior class publicity

chairman.

Friday. Oct. II. 1957

NSA Student Discount^ Cards

To Be Offered to Bruins
Plans are l)eing formulated^

for the distribution of Student

Discount Cards in approximate-

ly two weeks, said Jerry Benez-

ra, chairman of Studerrt Dis-

count Service for NSA, "We are
attempting to obtain discounts
that will offer the type and
quality of commodity that will

benefit the student," he adds.

Plans call for discounts from
ten to forty percent on such
items as auto servi(?e, cleaning,

clothing, drug supplies, flowers,

laundry, insurance, appliances,

beauty' shops and many others.

Among other discounts SDS of-

fers are the Santa Monica Bus
lines dis(X)unts, Palladium dis-

counts and the Fox West Coast
and Crest Theatre Discount
cards.

Fox West Coast C^trds are

now on sale at the KH ticket

office for 50 cents. In addition,

the student receives a free spec-

ial discount card to the Crest

Theatre.

AUTO
INSURANCE

Young Driven — All Risks

"Pay As You Drive"

Immediate Coverage

Br 2-6032— If Busy. BR 2-3016

if Toll, Call Collect

A. Ehrlich & Co.
1419 S. Robertson BL. t> 35

:
our

V.I.I?. SHOP
has the

correct clothes —-^ /-

for m

tlianks to all of you men

>fho've made our V.I. P. Shop idea

click so well . . . now, for Fall - a$ we've promised —

we're really in full stride:

you'll find complete collections of NATURAL SHOULDER

cfcthing, tailftred with typical Carroll care

and that cjjaracteristic cut, but more modestly priced —

for a university man's budget. For instance

t

v.l.^. SUITS {« domeidc and

imported fabrics, fSS to $73

V.I. P. SPORTS JACKETS Irt imported

Shetland and homespt4n, $35 to $5S

V.I.P. ODD TROUSERS in flannel

and worsted flannel $iS.50 WARDKOBS rOR GKNTUDCKM

UCLA DAILY BRUIN ]
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46« north rodeo drive, beverly hills, cr. 4-7319 • Open Monday Evenln^g Til 9

'flfle ^tatmaotflomnocflQO0QODaQ0Q>0«ttfH>t>tlt<>t.»At. > t > • t-lft M. > > a 1

BRUIN KNITTERS
TAKE NOTE!!

Thrifty Yarn Mart l.s offering fantastic savings on fine Im-
ported and domestic yarns in a sale-of-a-lifc.*.,ne. Featuring
yarns from Holland, Kngland, Si'otland, France. Caslimeres,
worsteds, fingering, every tyi)e and range of yarn^ In (i

spectrum of colors.

100% PUKE CA.SHMERE At%J
For Socks, Skein 49^
FRENCH ANGORA At^M
Reg. $1.00, Our Price 49^
4 PLY WORSTED ' TO-rf
Well Known Brand. 4 Oz. for I O^
FINE ZEPHYR YARN FROM FRANCE QQ,^
Reg. $2.25. Our Pric« 2 Oz. for 5IO^

And special, this week, FREE, to UCLA students only, a set
of 4 English steel sock needles with any purchase!

Thrifty Yarn Mart
1221 Wikhire Blvd. Santa Monica

Open 9:30 to 5:30 Daily — Phone EXbrook 3-3041

Flair For Beauty
Due to wonderful response we received, we are extending

introductory offer through October 31st

by Mr, Daniel
OUTSTANDING STYLE CONSULTANT

of

BEVERLY HILLS AND WESTWOOD

Shampoo and Set

$2.75

Hair Trim

$1.50

10850 LINDBROOK DRIVE
—

. WESTWOOD VILLAGE '

Phone GRanlte 7-9700

Tuesday thru Saturday

Ort* Free Hair Style for Every Three Patronized

Recommendations

I

THE
Imperial
BOYCOAT

round-lhe-carapus

classic...

TAiLOMCO av

For tlyle wi«« ro-ed*.

lh« camel hair l>oyroal

la a major eirctivr. It

takrt lop honor! for

Uilorad imartneM.
An Imperial* boycoal

ia TOur very brst l>uy, for

it nai more ttyle and
goea more plarea with
aafuranrr. Milium aatin

lined for allwrather
romflrt. Inipi-rial*

Supreme 100% camel hair

in Natural or Navy, with

ecean pearl huiiona.

Around fOQ

$59.95 to $110

Sak$ Fifth Avenue

'

;>y'n»» i

UI»'»,"M.H .,*. ,: ^j
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STUDENT OPINION

CCLA DAILY BRUIN Friday, Oct. II, 1957

Young Socialists

Intent Questioned

Last Monday, the front page of The Dally Bruin carried

news coverage of the activities of the Young Socialist organiza-

tion, and presented on the feature page comments by various
members of the DB editorial board.

For the past lour days, outspolten reaction has been to the
effect that The Daily Bruin "slanted its news reporting" to serve
the interests of the editors, "smeared the good names of several
UCLA students whose only aim was freedom of intellectual pur-
suit," and "disastrously confused the terms socialism and com-
munism."

DB News Sources

To begin with, one must consider the news sources from
which Tha Daily Bruin drew for its supposedly slanted story—
the circulars passed out by Peter Allan and associates, the
"Young Socialist, voice of American radical youth," newspaper
for which Allan is a contributing editor, and the report on Un-
American activities in California. The fact that the personalities
mentioned in the article by Tom Welch, city editor of the Bruin,
called themselves socialists, radical or otherwise, is not import-
ant. As far as we are concerned, the word socialism has no bad
connotation—for it is almost as essential a contributor to our
economic system as is capitalism; the social security programs
and business operations statutes of the federal government draw
heavily upon the socialist train of thought.

No— the objection we have lies in the organizations to which
Mr. Allan and his associates boa.st membership. The October, '57,

edition of the Young Socialist lists them as members in the
Socialist Woriters Party and other radical organizations. Refer-
ence to the State Senate Subcommittee on Un-American Activi-
ties report. 1949: these groups subscribe to overthrow the US
Constitution by otiier than legal means. Rationalize it off by
saying that the above mentioned were naive as to the implication
ol membership in these organizations?

Others Dropped ConrMtettonR

Many nationally known personalities in the late "^StTs ana"
•40's were active in similar groups until the true purpose of
these organizations came to light—as the widely televised and
publicized accounts of un-American activities hearings illus-

trated. But they quickly severed all connections once these
organizations were exposed. Why are Mr. Allan and his associ-
ates still affiliated with the.se group.s?

In view of the above information ^nd the fact that the
ahovo-nnnuMl persotialHies <vx>r»linat<- the Young Sofialls»«, we
qii«>stion I he intent of ttola gnnip. That is to say, an organini'
*»on Ih nr, more nor less tinui Ita memhcrshlp. We question their
latent In llglit of the reeords oT their other affiliationii.

Pete IlacNl

RiAKazlne Editor

I am very hopeful that In^upholdlng a stu-

•dent's right to "freely express his opinion" on
campus, you will abandon previous E>aily Bruin
policy of rejecting socialist or "radical" articles

and print my letter.

In your remarkable outburst last Monday
against the Young Socialist newspaper, you
yourself evidently felt a little ashamed of the
Confidential Magazine type of coverage you gave
to it. Now, just what did the supporters of the
Young Socialist do? Since the DB monopoly on
campus is well-fart ifled by ap administrative ban
on distribution of "radical" literature, a few of
us gave out the paper outside the front gates
of UCLA in broad daylight to all students will-

ing to read it, as we did at other campuses.
Those sinister "pinTt and yellow circulars" stap-

led to the paper invited everyone to attend an
Open House to discuss the Youne Socialist and
its ideas with the local corresponding editor. An
address and phone wore Included to contact the
editor. No DB repotters appeared at the Open
House to Interview the editor and, to date, no
inquiries from the DB have been received In the
mail.

So much for your alleged Inability. Mr.
Welch, to make "direct contact" writh the Youne;
Socialist supporters, and so much for our "back-
door approach to the student body"!

Explanation of Purpose

Now T want to explain the purpose of the
Young Socialist paper. It is a new, monthly
youth newspaper with national circulation, com-
pletely indenendent of any national or local or-

ganization. Its editorial board is composed of

young people representing vartous ideas and or;

ganlzations within the socialist movement In

America who. despite their ideological differen-

ces, •re agreed that American youth should have
the opportunity to find out about the socialist

alternatives to the racism, the economic insecur-

ity, the war threat, and the militarism that all

flow, in their opinion, from capitalism.

The .sensational events of the recent period,

especially within the Soviet countrie<', have
caused all the various socialist parties and
groups to re-examine their ideas and theories In

the light of the new experiences. It is in this

context that the editors and supportetrs of the

Young Socialist call for the broad participatioi?

of socialist youth of all ideological persuasions

in working out. through discu.sslon and action, a

common socialist program which will avoid the

mistakes, the crimes, and the failures of the

past, and which will bring about a planned econ-

omy controlled by the working people. We base
ourselves on the new critical spirit emerging
among young people, a willingness to repudiate

dogmatic and rigid thinking. And what is Mr.
Robinson's reply? He promptly smears the
Young Socialist as favoring "aggression, oppres-
sion, and bloodshed" against the working class,

referring to Hungary.
Actually, in its -only editorial, the Young

Socialist clearly defines its position on the de-

moccatlc rights of the p«opIe in every country,
not only in Hungary, but also in Spain, Algeria,
South America, and the Middle East, where the
insistence of some college editors on democracy
is not quite so clamorous. The editorial says:

"Socialism means the direct control of the
basic industries, not by an all-powerful bureau-
cracy, but by the people themselves through
their own organizations and the parties of their
own choice."

Mr. Welch, on his part, rests his case on the
Reports of the California Committee on un-Am-
erican Activities. I have before me the 4th and
5th Reports by this Committee. Mr. Welch. They
list as alleged Communists or Communist-front-
ers the following: John Huston. Dannv Kaye,
Gene Kelly, Gregory Peck, Kdward G. Robin.son,
Judge Isaac Pacht. I^ena Home, A.ssemblyman
Hawkins. Prof. Charles Beard, the American
Civil Liberties Union, and a numiier of noted
professors who are this verv moment teaching
at UCLA! Can anvone doubt the worthlessness
of these "reports"?

Toung Soclmlfs^ Arttekm

Formerly. It was only the "Communist con-

spiracy" and "Moscow agents" who were threat-

ening America. Now we mifst be "on the alert"

for another "enemy" - - socialist Ideas. Why
don't Messrs. Robinson and Welch mention the
Young Socialist a.rtlcles on the struggle for

Neero equalltv in Little Rock, on the corruption

of labor's leaders, on the N.SA conference. Or the

specially featured report about the oritical at-

titudes now developing amone the Ru.ssian peo-

ple? tt is because socialLst ideas on these Im-

portant topics are generally suppressed, censor-

ed, or ignored in campus papers that young .soo

lalists feel the need for publishing an entire

paper devoted to their views.

Mr. Welch, If we really have unrestricted

opportunities to express our ideas here, even
socialist ideas, then it should be po.ssible for the
DB editors, who manage the university's only
organ of student expYesslon, to arrange a public

discussion or debate on the contents of the
Young Socialist - - or on your question. What
is Socialism? What do you say, Mr. Robinson?
Would you care to defend your flimsy and eva-

.sive justification for this "l>est-ofall-possible-

world.s" against a socialist opponent in public?

How about next week, in Kerckhoff Hall • *

an appropriate gathering place for students en-
gaged in free discussion • • or in any other uni-

versity auditorium? And as a preliminary to
that, why not invite students to come to the
KH Lounge to discuss the Yoimg Socialist, see
what it says, and prepare for the following
public discu.s.sion? I would be sincerely impress-
ed if the freedom you spoke of actually mater-
ializes.

Messrs. Editors of the Daily Bruin, you
have the floor!

Sincerely,

Peter Allan
Corre<iponding Editor of the Yonng .Socialist

. . . Student Movements . .

.

GROWL:

"This ststenvnt of principles is prepared by
Hie Student LexiHlative Council of the University
of ralifonAi at l/os An(;el<Hi in ord.-r that at this
Ume, Hhile the poMsihility of •mbvfrsive activities
on university camp«nes is being stud-ed by our
California government representaliv<>H. the public
light know our firm stand against (ominunliiit
ag:gre«Jlon and innilration . .

."

Last year, in November. UCLA was the
subject for a series of hearings by the State Un-
American Activities Committee. At these Hear-
bigs, our state representatives discussed the
period between 1948 and 1951. when a student
priovement on campus became vociferous enough
to give UCLA the nan^e "Little Red School
Hou.se on the Hill." When the investigation

began. Student Legislative Committee adopted a
statement of principles which Is quoted In part
above.

During those years, our campus wa»5 the
•cene of mass meetings, picketting of the admin-
istration buildings, and the passing out of .sub-

versive propaganda by students. These activities

were incited by a small minority of students and
on students who were well organized and train-

ed, while the majority of the students either

Ignored or looked on the situation with curio.<?-

Hy. Yet these few "students" were successful in

faifiUrating and discrediting this institution, and
all uCLA graduates were looked on as question-

able.

Since that time, the overt expression of any
aubverjtive elements has been less apparent.
Periodic attempts have l)een made to stir up
pointless controversy throogh dlssenfion within
Student Govemment, often uaing the Daily Bruin

as the organ through \^ich such attempts were
ma<ie. Some of these attempts to discredit stu-

dent government have been quite successful, but

for the past year most efforts have been frus-

trated and Kerckhoff Hall has been well rid of

their influence.

"We know that American unlversllle.s serve
as the training groand for our nation's fiiturvt

leaders, and are therefore prime targets of the

rommiinlst conspiracy. Il<»c««se UCJ^A Is one of
our nation's leading universities. It is obvious
to us that attempts will he ntade to exploit and
misdirect us and to creaty> confusion and doubt
about our fellow Anvrlcans, our government,
and our M-ay of life." >

Monday, the Daily Brurn reported on a
movement on our campus. The Young Socialist

League seems to he looking for recruits. Reading
aboxit this "student movement" made me wonder.
Is It Ijcglnning again? Does this mean that my
university Is t«» be subjected to unfavorable
publicity leading to a por»r reputation?

No! A different situation and new itemoanel .

make ^ich a situation unfeasible. Today ttM
Daily Bruin w>eks to report acourately naeh
aetivltieM bi an effort to keep the strident body
alert and Informed, not in an cflorX to stir lip a
harmful controversy and dlsnenKlon.

Today's student body la not so naive as to

allow Itself to be compromi.sed through mere in-

ertia We have learned from the mistakes of the
past. We are too intelligent to join any ".student

movement" without first questioning the Im-
petus and motives of siich a movement. UCLA
has grown up.

Manic Solomon

/

Socialism Not Communism
Editor. Dally Bruin:

The Bruin expose of "Radical-

ism" in Westwood will no doubt

elicit responses of praise and
anger, depending on Individual

political ideologies. Yet policies

is insignificant in relation to the

distorted irresponsible "Journal-

ism" of Mr. Welch.

A condemnation of Commun-
ism is obvious and justified. A
reasoned critidsm of Socialism

is political opinion, easily .sup-

ported. However equating t h e
two displays the ignorance of a
child, not the maturity of a uni-

versity student. And when this

equasion is. ^bj» inference, ap-

plied to a specific group of stu-

dents it passes the twunds of

simple ignorance and leads to
great harm'.

Perhaps The Bruin i.sn't Inter-
ested in Socialists as individuals
and therefore finds it expedient
to aacrlflce a few reputations to
the cause of Westwood Ameri-
canism. But paradoxically, the
very thing you are fighting is
aided by a refusal to u.se logic
and reasoning in preference to
distored nonsense.

Is Mr, Welch so desperate for

material that he is also willing

to sacrifice all ioumalistlc

standards? As an independent

outsider I read the ''Young Soc-

ialist" and out of curiosity at-

tendeij one of Ihe fiiroup meet-

ings. My contact with Socialists

is my'strongest argument again-

st dogmatic Socialism, but It Is

irrelevant. The Socialist pews-
paper and associated youths con-

stantly expressed disgust with
Ru.ssian "Communistic" totali-

tarianism. Mr. Welch must have
known Ihis, yet Implied the op-

posite.

Such betrayal of Journalistic

standards serves to weaken the

press unti; all public respect jjis-

appears and loyally .remains on-

ly In the herd cfttered to by de^

magogues. If the Bruin goal is

such an audienoe it Is a loss to

tlie many students desiring hon-

est objective reporting. And it is

a loss to the indivkhials who re-

duce themselves to k>w levels of
reporting.

Simon M. Roaenthal
Sebool of Iaw

, ••••ii< ',-

Daily Brum A't
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TAILBACK KIRK WILSON SCOOTS INTO END ZONE IN LAST YEARS KANSAS GAME
The nation's leading punter a year ago is slated to start against Washington tomorrow afternoon.

Huskies, Bruins Renew Rivalry I
BY TIM SALINGER

Sporta editor

What has proven to be a <?lo«e

and exciting series of football

games, the UCLA \\'ashington

rivalry, resumes again toinor-

row afternoon when the Wash-

ington Huskies invade ^he Los
Angeles Coliseum to do battle

with UCLA's Bruins.

The host Bruins were estab-

lished as 7-polnt favorites by
the odds makers at the first

of Uie week even with ISielr

ra.sh of It^urleH.

Washington will be hungry
for victory when they take the

field against the Uclans tomor
row, because they have not
tasted it since' 1950, although
they \\avc come close on numer
ous occasions.

la 1^, when Coach Red
Saadera first took over the

belm at UCLA, the Brains

rait rampant over the. Huskies

wmmm

t> \ • .*,"M V. d'-#.;iii#gtiii£

[*!H^.^l^*

'

to the tune of 47-26, after los-

ing, 2T-6, the season before.

Since thtn the northerners

have won just once, that in the

aforementioned year of 1950.

when they were victorious by

the slimmest of margins, 21 20.

This was an omen of things

to come, aa the next season

the game ended up In a 20-20

tie knd In . 1»52 UCXA went
wild agahx S2-7.

The next year was rather

calm as UCLA came out on top

22 6; but then—Katie bar the

door!

lO-M saw another thriller aa

Sanders and his men won oiit,

21-20. No one will ever forget

the next neaaon, when Jim
Decker glcked a' fWd goal

wHh Jirst seconds remaining

to give the Bruins a Ii^I'7

edge In a real corker at the

Collseunv

We know Waahington will not

t^-^

forget It or last season when
'Kicking' Kirk Wil.son kept
them in a hole all afternoon
and led the UCLA team to a

13-9 win in the mud of Seattle.

Tomorrow afternoon's clash

figures to be Just a^ good as

the previous nine mentioned,

as the Huskies are definitely

victory hungry and t'C'I>A

would like to regain Its win-

ning ways.

Washington has a group of

conditioned, proven football

players. They will have at least

six starters tomorrow that are

seniors.

Though the northerners

have been only able to post

one tie In three games, all the

local roaches are plenty

soared of their potential.

•They (Wa.shington) have a

big strong line and the team
over all Is as good as there is

In the conference," echoed both
Sanders and Head Scout John
ny Johnson earlier in the week

UCLA's injury problem has

progressed amazingly weO
during the week and nn U
stands now only tliree ptoyers
(Continued on Tiige M .^)

Starting Lineups
WA.SHINCiTON vs. UCLA

Satm-day. Oct 12. i»S7 — 2:00 P.M.
Lo« Angeles Coliseum

No. Name- Wt Pos. Wt Name No^

81 Rk>h Brandt 181 I>ER 190 Jim Steffen M
78 Don McCumhy 223 I>TR 202 Bill I.e8lta n
76 Don Armstrong 177 LGR 203 Rod Cochran 88
W Marv Bergman 205 C 175 Dan Peterson SS
€8 WhHev tore 186 RGL 185 Kurt I^win 65
70 DIcJt Day 2I» RTI, 204 Bob Dlnnberi; T
86 Duane Ixiwell 195 BEL 175 Dick \^ aHen 88
22 Al Ferguson 105 QB 200 Steve Gertsnaan 41
21 Luther Carr 183 LHK 190 Phil Parskw S8
14 Dick Payseno 173 RH1. 196 Kirk Wilson 2«
15 Jim .tones 183 FB 168 Rhirry Bllllngton 3S

19»—AVFRAC.E LINE WEIGHT —100
176—AVERACE BA< KFIEI.D WKK;RT—IM

190—AVEKAtiK TE.\.'»I WKK in —190

^iib^.i^i,ik* iKLiM-iit-MHm
n»««»-.',;» > . "fir*-
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THE LITTLE SAVER
Among America's great sav-

ers, George T. Coffee is a

legend. One day, George dis-

covered that by going to sleep

with his shoes on, he could

save a full 60 seconds dressing

in the morning. Multiplying

this by 365 days—gave him

over 6 hours saved per year.

Then, multiplying this by 8

years—gave him 48 hours

—

or two full days saved ! George

was giddy. "Think of it," he

mused. "Two full dAys saved

to do anything . . . read,

•leep or go to Europe!"

Another time, George passed

• store that advertised "Save

$50 When You Buy These

$100 Suits!" George imme-

diately saw the fantastic op-

portunity . . . realizing that he

could save $100 by not buying

any of these suits. Thereupon,"

be proceeded not to buy ten

suits and rolled up a tidy

$1,000 in 8 few seconds.

However, the best saving

George ever did by far—was

when he happened on the

Van Heusen Vantage Shirt.

Vantage is a shirt you don't

have to iron ... so you save

on laundry bills. Wash it

—

hang it up to dry—that's all.

"So what," you sneer, "aren't

there other shirts that can do

the same thing?" "Mebbe,"

we sneer, "but Vantage is a

cotton shirt—with all of cot-

ton's natural softness, poros-

ity and comfort. And it only

costs $5!"

Men—grab a pencil in your

fist. Figure out your laundry

bill for shirts for a year. Then

fig^ure out the price for seven

Vantage shirts. You'll find

that Vantage shirta actually

pay for themselves in the

laundry bills you save! See

you at the bank.

P.S. You can also save your-

self the trouble of searching for

lost collar-stays. For Vantage

shirts have Collarite aewn-in

stays which can't get lost, keep

the collar neat, always.

NEW! TODAY'S HANDIEST

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN

!

Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case;

no foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. $1

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc
Y*rtfl«]r fM Am«fic« ar« ctftted In Enftand and finished in Iht U.S.A. from Hi«

lerMvlM, c«nibinin( imported and domastic in|rtdiantt. 620 Fiftk A**., N.Y.C
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Bruins Tangle With
SC Water Poldistis

BY DOUG MOORE
When the Bruin water polo

team takes to the pool tomor-
row morning at 10:30, they will

be iadng the experienced and
powerful University of South-
ern California polo aggregation.
Considering the fact that about
half of the Trojan team has
played in at least one Olympic
game or another, they will be
favorites.

At -present, both the Bruins
and the Trojans are undefeated
and one is due to fall from the

unbeaten ranks tomorrow. The
Trojans have won three of their

outings by scores of 25-2, 8-3,

and 16-4 against fair opponents.
The opponents of question were
FuUerton, Long Beach and Oc-
cidental College. The Bruins on
the other hand have played two
games, defeating Fullerton by
a score of 8-5, and Los Angeles
City College 13-2.

At this time, the lineups for

the two teams shape up as fol-

lows: For the Trojans from
use, Dick Martin will start at

Intrasquad Meet Set

For Harriers Today
BY BOB GREENE

This afternoofl, the cross
country team holds Its first in-

tersquad meet of the season.
The meet is scheduled for 3
miles and will be run, at 3:30
p.m. on Trotter Field.

Coach Craig Dixon plans to

divide the team into two
equal groups to make the com-
petition stiffer. Bob Seaman will

head the first group and Ken
Riding will head the second
group. Seaman has run first

man for the Bruins in the past
two meets and is improving
greatly as time progresses. Rid-
ing on the other hand has fol-

lowed closely behind Seaman on
both occasions.
This intrasquad meet will be

a practice session for the
SPAAU 4-mile Championship
meet to be held at UCLA on
Saturday, Oct. 19, at 10 p.m. The
Bruins have finished second in
two previous SPAAU meets and
are hoping for a first place on
this occasion.
Mentor Dixon seems to feel

that Occidental College will
give the Westwooders the most
trouble during the season. The
Tigers have two" top runners
in John Kerr and Ty Hadley.
These men coupled with tremen-
dous depth give Oxy a very re-

spectable team.
Last Saturday in the SPAAU

3 mile Champion.ship several
members of the harrier squaci
showed them.selves very well.
Seaman, Riding, Bob Holland,
and Willie Charlton all placed
in the toy twenty runners.
This past week has been a

rough one for the team as Jar

as workouts are concerned. On
Monday, the team ran ten 440-

yard dashes in 75 seconds bach.
Tuesday's workout consisted of
five 880-yard runs in 2 minutes
and 30 seconds each. Wednes-
day saw the men running on
Bel Aire Country Clu'b's Golf
course.

132(j|yard runs we're the plan
for Tnursday afternoon's prac-
tice.

Although still early in the sea-
son, the team already has its

sights on its future dual meets
with Stanford, CaMfornia, and
Southern California.
The crowning glory of the

.season promises to be the First
Annual PCC Cross Country
Meet on November 30 at UCLA.
This is the first important run-
ning meet that UCLA has host-
ed In many years.

foi-ward. Gatoor Nagy, Jim Cald-
well, Fred Tissue, George Al-
len, and Ron Severa will make
up the rest of the forward posi-

tions. The Trojans will not be
using guards this year. The
goalie is Joseph E>eut3ch. Mar-
tin played for the Hungarian
Olympic Team in the 1932 and
1956 games. Nagy and Deutsch
played for the Rumanian Olynv
pic Team in the '56 Olympics.
Severa was on the' All PCC Wa-
ter Polo team last s^ispn and
was a member of the US Olym-
pic Team at Melbourne in 1956.

Two freshmen. Caldwell and
Ti-ssue, will be playing their

first varsity games against PCC
competition..

For the Bruins. th« for^vard

poMtion!>i will be rRb>d by FHck
Henry, Roh8 RobeMHi and S(«n
Fox. The centerback slot will

be filled by Gary Ksox and Uve

Guards line up wMh Jitn Kiune

and Dave Tosten<«ii. The go«li«

will be Ixmg Beach transfer

.senMition Tom Stoahr. The Bru-
ins will be putting: their be#it

foot forward when they tackle
the powerful Tr»JanH. Although
they will go lnti» the trame uiv
derdoc^H, the Brtiiwi will l>e high-
ly spirited havtec won their
first two contests.

The leading scorer for the
Bi-uins this year i* high man
from last season's team, Stan
Fox with 12 points. Fox previ-
ou.sly played for Leng Beach
City College where Tostenson,
Knox and Steahr all transferred
from tHfc year. Fox was on the
All-PCC team last year and ex-
pects to repeat this sea.son with
a berth on the first team.

Wolves, Spartans
In 'Came of Week'

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
Something has got to give this weekend as the nation's

number two team. Michigan State, and the country's fifth ranked
.squad, Michigan, collide at Ann Arbor, home of the Wolverines
from Michigan, in the "Game of the Week."

Both of these Big Ten teams are undefeated in two starts.
Leading the Wolverines' multiple offense, will be speedy Jim
Pace, who ran all over the field against SC. as the Trojans lost,
16 6. Picking up the short yardage for Bernie Oosterbaan's eleven,
will be junior fullback, John Herrnstein. who ran roughshod
over the Bruins last year in Ann Aitoor.

In the Wolverines second outing this .season they downed
Georgia handily, 26-0, down in Atlanta.

Moving to the Michigan State
.scene, it looks as if the Spar-
tans tnily deserve their second
spot in both the AP and UP
Polls.

In two starts Michigan State
has been unscored upon as they
defeated lowly Indiana, 54 and
''alifornia, 19 0. The big gun for
the Spailans so far this year
has been Halfback Walt Kowal-
zyk, who is destined for All-
American honors.
Michigan State Is a six-point

f:ivorite in Saturday's tussle,
>'Ut this writer being irapres.sed
vith Pace's spectacular running
1 few weeks ago in the Coli-
•^um, is goin gout on a limb

I for the third straight week and
is picking tlie Wolverines to up-
set Duffy Daugherty's crew,

.^canning the country's close
ames it looks like Rice over
Duke, California will pick up
its first win over the Navy and
rmy to remain undefeated as

. .otre Dame wHl pick up its first
loss at Philadelphia.

BRUIN CENTER DAN PETERSON
Set to Start Against Husdiet

Manager Sought
rositinns are open for

freshman basketball man-
"Cers. Any fretOuiH^ lnte«^
»"^<*>d in workiPj^ with tiM
frfMhrnan squad as a managnr
siHMiIri pet in to«ich with
coaHi 4ohn Wooden at the
Athletic Office tonmediately.

V ' W' ...... ' •>.

This fall did UCLA or the University of Southern California
receive the better incoming athletes?

Let's take a rundown of three important sports at each
school, football, l>asketball and tennis!

The Trojans landed two of the most sought after prep backs
In Southland histo.ry in Randy Meadows and Jerry MoUett. Last
season Halfback Meadows was co-CIF player of the yeai while
attending Downey High School.

Mollett, a 200 pound plus fullback from Van Nuys High, was
All-City player of the year.

Aiding Mollett and Meadows in the backfield will be halfback
Ron Kiczenshi, who was All-League at San Fernando High
School. .

- _ What will Brubabe Coach Johnson counteract with in his
'backfield? The UCLA Frosh have obtained the service of Dean

" Moore, a 6ft., 185 pound back from Redondo Beach High. Moore
was All-CIF and All-Bay League.

<

'

Trobabe Backs Rated Superb

Another -promising Brubabe back is Fred Zingler, who hails

from Corona High, where he was All Tri County League. At the
present Ben Treat wUl be the biggest back at 190 pounds and
6ft. Treat last season at Kingsburg High was second team All-

Central California.

Comparing the Trobabes and Brubabes backfield, it can be
seen that SC has quite an edge over the Westwood Frosh. One
thing can't be overlooked and that is the UCLA Frosh will have
a depth advantage.

Moving to the line. the Trobabes have two top All-CIF ends
In George Van Vliet and Luther Hayes. Van Vliet attended Whit-

tier High School, while Hayes was enrolled at Lincoln High
School in San Diego.

At the tackle slot for the Trobabes will be Dan Ficca, an
All-State from Mt. Carroll High school in Pennsylvania.

Holding down the guard spots will be the McKeever twins,

Mike and Marlin of Mt. Carmel High.

Centering the ball for the SC Frosh will be Bob Edwards,

who was All-CIF and AU-American at Montebello High.

Charles Hicks and Bob William? look like good prospects

for the Brubabes at end. Hicks was All District in Memphis,

Tenn.. while Williams was All-.San Diego City League last season.

Ken Goodman and Mike Profit will be seeking starting

_ berths at tackle. Profit was one of the top high school shot

putters in the country.

Goodman will be the Bru'babes biggest man weighing in at

230 pounds and standing 6ft. 3in.

One guard position looks wide open on the Brubabe squad,

while Stan Allison a 6ft. 190 pound center from Westchester

High seems likely to have this position pretty well in hand. Alli-

son was All-City and All-Marine League in 1956.

Just Wait 'Till Basketball

When basketball sea.son arrives, the Brubabes will have one

of the top teams Westwood has seen in along time.

Leading this years Freshman w^l be seven foot Warnell

Jones who Sport magazine seems to think is enrolled at Duq-

uesne. Jones averaged 31.4 points while he attended high school

In Conroe, Texas. Jones was "all-everything" last year.

Feeding the ball to J'^r.cs will be Kent Miller, a 6ft. 6in.

forward from University High, where he was first team All City

la.st season. Jim Frost, another top prospect for the Brubabes.

was All-Eastern League at Bell High School and stands 6ft. 5in.

At the foru-ard slot John Van Atta and Bob Riley will be

competing. Van Atta was Miller's teammate at l^nihi and was

selected to the All-City third team, while Riley made the second

team in the Eastern League.
The Trojan Fro.sh will have a .seven footer a1<!o In El Monte

High's, Bill Engesser. Engesser was All CTF. Giving height to

the Trobabes will be Bill I^e^ger and Ken Stanley Ledger was

small schools' All-CIF, while Stanley was All City at San Fern

ando High.

The Brubabes will have a definite advantage in when basket-

ball season arrives and could very easily go undefeat6<l for new

coach, Jerry Norman.

Evenly Matched in Tennis

The Brubabes and Trobabes are just about evenly matched

In tennis.

tTGLA •will have Ed Sledge in the number one .spot and Allen

Fox playing. In 1956 Sledge while attending Highland Park High

was National Interscholastic champion and ranked .second In

^Junior Boys Singles, while he was third in National Jr. Boys

doubles.

Fox last year won the Southern California Junior Champion-

ship, while playing at Beverly Hills High School. He also cap-

tured the National Junior Chamber of Commerce Tournament.

Bob Delgado will be seeded number one for the Trojan

Frosh and Dick Leach two.

Delgado from Washington High .School is ranked number two

In the US for Junior singles and number one in the country for

Junior doubles.

Leach Is ranked number five among Southern California

Juniors.

The Trojans ar« heavy favorites fn football, while the Bru-

babes should take all honors In basketball and tennis is a toss up.

Every year on paper the Trojans look the better of the two

schools but when "Red" Sanders, Johnny Wooden and J. D.

Morgan coach the Westwood athletes, the UCLA varsity teams

come out on top a greater percentage of the time.

Gridders ..

.

(Continued from Tmt^ Ml)
will definitely not see any ac-
tloix

This, by any nrieans, is not
happy news for Bruin fans, but
it certainly could have been a
lot worse.

Captain Jim Dawson will
not start at weak side tackle
and he'll be ^epla<^ed by Bob
Dinaberg. Dawson's shoulder,
that has been bothering him
since the season 0|>ened, was
reinsured more seriously iii<

K-xr.< y./^SifJi-

OICK DAY
Husky Stalwart

last weekend's Oregon game
and he will not see any work
tomorrow.
Alternate Captain Joe Harper

will not play for the third
straight week.
Rod C'Oohran will open in Har-

per's strong side guard spot.

John Brown, reserve end, also
will miss his third cop.secutive
contest on account of an in-

jured knee.

Betas^ Sigma Nu

Meet in Decider
BY DICK FANTL

In the most important g«me
of the first week's play in the
Intramural foott)all league. Beta
Theta Pi and Sigma Nu, who
both boast 1-0 records, meet to
day on Field HI at 3 p.m. in a
contest which could possibly de
termine the final league cham
pion of League 2.

Tue.stlay. the Betas scored an
easy 21 victory over the Tau
Dclts while Sigma Nu had a lit-

tle tougher time in grinding out
a 8-0 win over Sigma Chi.
Pacing the Beta attack is Tail-

back Gary Davidson, who tossed
for all three Beta touchdowns
in the rout over the Tau Delts.

End Bob Wills was on the re-

ceiving end of two of David-
son's six-point tosses, while bas-

kcfballer Jim Halsten hauled
in the other, touchdown aerial.

Good Kicker

The Betas also have the dis-

tinction of having one -of the

finest place kickers in school in

Ron Duba, who.se three conver
sion attempts all split the up-

rights.

Like the Betas, Sigma Nu's
power lies in its air attacks

which are led by Tailback P. J.

Robinson, an ex-Long Beach
City College quarterback.

Robinson's chief targets will

be Ends Chuck Poehler and
Bruce Newlin, while the Sigma
Nu line is anchored by Center
Bob Pinder and Tackles Larry
Scott an* Ken Oliver.

Two TD Passes

In games played Wednesday,
Phi E>elta Theta capitalizing on
two touchdown pa.sses from the

arm of Phil Shipp bumped off

Acacia, 14-0. One of Shipp's
passes was a 4(V-yard play to

WinglJack John Martin.
Other games saw the Kappa

Nu's fall to Phi Kappa Tau, 19

0, while the Newman Club and
the Triangle House battled to a
00 tie.

The Greenberg Packers poured
it on as they marched to a 20-0

win over UCHA. The Pi I^ms
gained a forfeit victory over

Chi Phi.
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MAUB RILEY RINDLAUD
Announces ^

•• New Classes Startiag

Ballet • Ballroom - Children - Adults

. WEJTWOOD VILLAGE
VE 9-6684 GR 3-4388

MAIONES ITALIAN KITCHEN
The Best Pizza in Town

You've Tried the Rest — Now Try the Best

Food to Go — Banquet Room

1 1909 Santa Monica Boulevard
2 Blocks East of Bundy

GR 9-9828 West Los Ahgeles

, WITTY! WICKED! WONDERFUL!

BRIGITTTE BARDOT
(FRANCE S MOST BEAUTIFUL BODY!)

in

MADEMOISEUE
STRIPTEASE

^r WESTWOOD
AT WUiMIII r

•>. 9-SI7* • o«. s-ias«

DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE K.H.

iSBnidj

HILLEL COUNCIL

Announces

SUCCOTH SERVICES

Friday, October 1

1

^ ^
8:00 P.M.

U.R.C.

RABBI RICHARD ISRAEL
Associate Director of Hillel

Will DUcuss

JUDAISM WITHOUT RITUAL

Followed by a Social Hour

900 HILGARD AVENUE

y

Pipe

Rejuvenation

Omt SMOKERS' SERVICE mCLUDES

•r

DIPINDIHG ON CONDITION # ^
This Includes:

• Pipe re«iined-i»rop*rly.
• Shank bniled oat with alcohol t« remsvt

]

aU the bittrr tart.
• Stem rpflntshMl.
• Pip« waxed and polished.
We Can Sweeten Any Pipe^Brlng Yoan In

t4-Il0ur Service

Um Oaiy Haad-
Cat kflitk
lablMr WH

AN War* Daaa
la Oar Skap

O KOiriN. rrap.

Ed's Shti^Vi»^
Imp«>rti'<1 ripe« A Tobaocoi*

2729 Wilsliirr Bl., Sta. Mmi. EX 31117
DAILY lOi.HO to 9:00

Sat to 6:00 — Cl0M>d SiindAyA J

^»<i«;i^;^*"_'l«',«|{»J ?A'^-
It , r .1 (.I. Iiil

tmm.m
iHfJ^.

U*M*im.^t'.^iik*iiivii*Mi-- *'»%-.:- -i*'-'M 4ftM •"'Htfif'"-
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STUDENTS MOVf UP
XOACHES FALL BACK

GAMBS
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IlllnoU-Ohl* St.

MickiKM St.-MichlE>n

8)rrM;««e-C*raeH

»«kf-me«
WM<iiiiKt«B 8t.-S«»«f»nl

i^^MiTl'aroliBirMiaini <FI«.)

Iowa 8tste-K»aaaa

Navy-CaliforaU

AthlPtir Dir.
U-5

Swarxmaa
Sports Writer

15-5 "

Ste«r«
Sanders' Secy.

AckemiBB
General Mgr.

l«-«

Dawsoa
Team Captain

H-«

AthleUe
News Bureau

lS-7

8alinser
Sports Editor

U-7

Spanda*
Sports Writer
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U-1

Coaches .
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M-S

Amy
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Wash. 8t._
No. Carolina

lawa SU.
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Army Arwy
MinnrsoU I

Minnesota
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Biee Bice
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I
Iowa Bta.
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Notre Dame I
Notre Pame | »«»

Minnesota | Minnesota | Minnesota

IlllnoU Ohio State Ohio Stikte
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I
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Biee Bice Dake

Stanford Wash. St. Stanford
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Iowa Sta. I
Iowa Sta. |

Kansas

TIB I Notre Osnse \

Minnesota Minnesota

OiUo SUte Ohio State ' 1 «

Mich. St.

Syracnse
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Nary Nary Nary Navy I Navy 1
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Minnesota |

nanois
[

Mieh. St. I

Bysacnse I

IBice

Wash. St. I

Miami I

Women Schedule
Swimming Meet
The URA Women's Intra-

mural Swim Meet prelims are

scheduled lor 3 p.m. on Tues

day, Oct. 15, and at 3 p.m. on

Tuesday, Oct. 22, the finals are

on tap in the Women's Gym
pooL

Included In the events are

speed races, competitive form

swimming, relays, novelties, and

competitive fancy diving. Spec-

tators are invited to attend

both meets.

In order to practice for the

meet, the girls may swim Mon-
day through Friday from 12 to

1 p.m. in the Women's Gym
pool.

The pool has also been re-

served for this aame purpose)

on Monday, Oct 14, from 4 to

5 p.m. It is veiry important that

the swimmers take advantai^

of these times to practice for

the meet.

For additional information

and sign-up sheets, see the

Women's Intramural bulletin

board at the west entrance to

the WPE Building.

VolleylMdl began la.st Tuesday,

with over 30 women's teams en-

tering the tournament, which is

played every Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon from 3:S%

to 5 pjn.

Other sports offered through-

out the year are basketball,

kickball, badminton, tennis, and
coed volleyball and softball.

Freshman Football Team to Meet

Red Squad in Scrimmage Today
BY DICK FANTL

Coach Johnny Johnson's 28-

man strong Freshman Football

team with only one week of

practice under its l>elt is set to

scrimmage against the Red
Squad this afternoon at 3:30.

The Brubalies, who boast one
of the finest l>adcfields in his-

tory, open their three game con-

ference season Nov. 1 with Cali-

fornia.

Tentatively set to open in the

tailback spot is E>oug Moore,

who last season was an All-CIF

back at Redondo High and this

past summer played in the an-

nual Shrine Hi football game.
Spelling Moore will be Mike
Noyes and Bill Bitting, who
along with the rest of the team

piCOH "500" ^ tiere

r Jndtfed 'Best Buy in

Thi$ It W<* important new c*mer» that

fif outstrips ttiem all (or speed, ease o(

focusing and operation and dollar valuel

Boasts such (eatiuas as a iingla stroke

triMer «iat *indi ^mUm mk fiis; 45m«
f fg lens; MfX precision synchronized

shutter with 9 spas* fr«m I tv IVSOO

sec. and B and double exposure preven-

tion: big image combined range-finder

viewing window, folding rapid TcaM
crank, Md DUO LEVER finger t;p focusing

with either tund ... and nwcii ia«*<

Come in aM Mk lor «lM Riu* Ompari-

jon Shopper . . . ewnpare Ricoh "500" with

aH 35mm cameras In

its class and judge

for yourself why it «
CSMPVIX* i«Tt|
WiMtrl

n«il|.|lm<J, nnuln* iMlhtr t»%

The

COPPER KITCHEN

BEL-AIR
630 N. Sepulveda

Open

Breakfast, Lunch, Dmner

Peatvring
,

Continental Lunch

All You Can Eat

$1.50

Banquet Room
Available for Any Occaiwn

C«il for Reservations

GR 2-0115

will see plenty of action against

the Red Squaders.

Set to go at fullback is a
second team All-Central Cali-

fornia star, Ben Treat. Treat,

who stands 6-1 and scales at

196, has thus far been very ef-

fective during the practice ses-

sions. Behind Treat are a pair

that could easily find Uu'ir wuy
into tlie starting eleven before

the Cal game, Almose Thoraip-

son and John Emery.

Phil Kirkpatrick, Mike Rut-

berg and Ken Kengla, all speed

burners, will see action at the

wingback post.

On the line Johnson has Lar-

ry Mercandante l>acked up by
Bob Ripley and Ken Fukahara
at the weak wde end. At weak

side tackle is the biggest man
on the club, 230 lb. Ken Good-
man, who was at standout at

Los Angeles High a year ago.

The Bnibabes have Roger Uuf
and Richard Rimel battling for

tlie weak side guard slot, and
All-City Center Stan AHLmmi at

the pivot backed np by Duane
Wills,

Strong aide guards will be

Tom Paton and Art Murford.

Mike Profit and Harley Moe are

in contention for the strong

side tackle berth.

Flanking the strong side will

be either Charles Hicks or Bob
Williams. Hicks was All District

in Memphis, Tenn., while Wil-

liams was All-San Diego City

League last year.

Milwaukee Goes Crazy As
Braves Win World Series

BY ART SPANDER
That Milwaukee miracle Is

now complete. The Braves are

World Champions.
« Lou Burdette, who became
the first pitghcr to win three

Series games since 1946, when
Harry (The Cat) Brecheen

turned the trick for the Cardi

1
CONTACT LENSES

fK)R SPORTS
DRAMATIC ARTS

SOCIAL WEAR

Dr. L. W. Sledge
OPTOMETRIST
10918 Klnrou

Westwood VtHage

GR 94»656

nals, went all way In blanking
New York, 5^, before ^ Yan-

kee Stadium Crowd of 61,207.

The 30-year-old ex-Yankee
gave up only seven hits in

chalking up his second straight

shutout of the Classic against

his old teammates.

Seven must be I>ew'« laoky
numl>er because he gave up
that numtter of hit« In winning
tl»e other two games Up plt<hed,

ii and 14L He alad became t«M!

seventh man to win a trio of
games in a World Series.

Mural Notice
Golf and tennis intramural

signnps will take place this

w»ek bi MT. Itt. Men will not

be »He to sign op In bc4h sin-

gle and douMes oompc-tition In

the tennis divMon.

We$twood Communrty Methodist Church
Or. M»JvIn E. Wheatloy, Jr., Preaching

"8UT HOW CAN YOU KNOW WHAT'S RIGHT?"

10497 WUshire Boulevard

SPECIAL!
Jh\% WaeV Only

Gadget Bag FREE
GADGET BAG

$10.95
FREE

Wit»i Purchase Of

RKX>H 500

Stewart
Photo
Co.

ConrariUntly Located In

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(Next door to Bowling Alley)

1040 iROXTON AVE.

GR 7-1289

MORE THAN YOU THINK?

Others Notice the

Condition ol Your Footwea

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR

OFFERS YOU

The finest shoe repair service money can buy.

We are equipped to alter any moke or model

of old shoe to conform with the latest styles.

We carry a complete line of the latest in

heels, open toes and straps. Shoes dyed to

match accessories.

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 Weyburn GR 9-9594

RELAX
IN COMFORT!!

ASHLEY ARIAS

HOTEL

Snltes, Rooms & Apart-

ments available at

Reasonable

Itoiiy. WmMy * M«itt>

Heated Pool

Dal\y MaM Scrrlee

TV tn Rootm
Complimentary Bre^kf

24 Hour Switchboard
Convenient Locatk>n

WM^wood't BEST LoDa4

10490 WM^ BM
GRawi* 7-1294

Burdette. retdly pitched beau-

tiful Ijall as he last allowed the

New Yorkers a run in the third

inning of the second game and
then set them down scoreless

for 24 2/3 consecutive frames.

In the opening inning of the

game with Hank Bauer on sec-

ond via a double Enos Slaugh-

ter bounced one back to the

pitcher. Bwucr was caught in a
rundo\^ and before anyone
knew what happened both he
and Slaughter were sliding into

second from different direc-

tions. Shortstop John Logan
tagged everyone in sight, but
Siauchter was the runner de-

clared out.

Then with one out in the top
of the third and Brave Bob Ha-
rie on first, Lo£:an hit a smash
to Tony Kabek. It looked like

a dnch double-play baH but Ku-
bek's toss to Jerry Coleman was
high and everyone was safe.

Ed Mathews, who reoently

came back after a sliunp in the

first flew gaxnes lined a double
In the alley between the right

and center fielders. Hank Aaron
singled off Bobby Shantz who
had Just r^laced Don Larsen
and Mathews scored.

Wes Covington singled Aaron
to third and hu.stling Hank
«aroe in on Frank Torre'a

gmvnd out. The Mllwauke<>«uia
bad tak«wi advantage of tha

break for four runs.

DOCTORS QUIT

OGAREHES ,

TO SMOKE PIPES

Easy to Do — Naw Book

Telis Haw & W)ty

tSn <tt««trat*4 tairra • , .

tMi«>r>Mii, li<>jilth faatora. («vrrnnirnt

• Ml iMrtlfrtt atin . K r w rMvtrr<>
nlrr Kmnktni: nlrii«nr* i* rnnr*
with thin r«ii>arti*Mv aad tlmrlT
fe««k Oalr H.U OB • awnry bark
raarmirtrc.

SIDNKY P. BAM
Tobacconist

S33 S. Hm St. I,.A. IX Calif.

MIchlgMi 44r3'

OpM » U S—CionfA Rat. * Soa.

Man Ordrm Ar<-»|>%i>4

Professor Discusses Recent

Trip to Russian institutions

1

7

4

I

tAsi Thursday, Oct. 3, the af-

filiated students of the Ameri-|
can Chemiced society presented
Dr. Trueblood, professor of

chemistry at UCLA, who de-

scribed his trip to "the USSR
last year.

Dr. Trueblood had the pleas-

ure of touring institutions of

higher learning in Russia, of

which the nwst notable was the

science department at Moscow
University. Science at Moscow
University has a separate cam-
pus with approximately seven
thousand students and contains

tlie tallest building in the
USSR, 33 stories. This modem
new science campus was partly

constructed by student labor.

The education of a Soviet stu-

dent, related Dr. Trueblood, be-

gins at age seven and ends at

age seventeen, unless he passes
the college examination. At this

time the Russian student is one
year ahead of his opposite in

the United States. The college

science student takes nothing
iMt science and mathematics.

Socialists . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

aation on practically every of-

ficial list in the United States-
including that issued by the At-

torney General of the United
States." It stressed that "this

list is compiled only upon a

meticulous check of evidence
gathered by the FBI."

(Editor's Note: Hie above
story Is written for the stu-

dents' edification on ttte So-

cialist Workers Party men-
tioned In last Monday's Bmin,
tnsofar as information was at
oar disposaL 'Hte Intent of

this artk-le Is purely Inionaar
tire and Is the official opinion
only of tiie authoriiiaa
quoted.)

except for periodic exposures to
'

dialectical materialism. All oth-

er courses that an American
science student takes, such as
history, literature and language,
have been concluded in the re-

vious ten years of school. The
length of study for the first de-

gree is five or in some cases
five and one half years.

The Russian students showed
great interest in Dr. Trueblood's
remarks, both political and sci-

entific. Answer to the question,

"Why had all the pages con-

taining information on Beria
been cut from the encyclo-

p>edias In the libraries?," was
"It was wrong, it is being re-

evaluated." Answer to the ques-

tion, "What would happen to a

Russian professor who dis-

agreed with the government?"
was, "It doesn't happen."

BY GARY GLENN
Athletes ^ch as Mai Whit-

field, Rev. Bob Richards and
Panry O'Brien have proven to be
among America's most effective

diplomats alvroad, since athletics

in general and track in parti-

cular are international languag-
es. This universal form of inter-

nationalism works both ways,
and UCLA is blessed with such
an outstanding athlete; Nagalin-

gam Ethirveerasingam (just Et-

hir, if you please) of Ceylon.
Diplomat, athlete, student, ag-

riculturalist and philosopher,

Ethir uses all his varied talents

as a good-will ambassador be-

tween Ceylon and the United
States.

Ethir's highjumping record is

truly an cunazing one. Although
only 23, he has been to the

I Olympic Games twice, the Asian

Games in Manila once, plus
numerous other Asian nieets as
well as being the C^eylonese na-

tional record-holder in the high
jump.

Etliir says of his 1952 visit to

Helsinki, Finland, "I was only 17

then and to my knowledge I

was the youngest participant in

Olympic track and field. I met
Bob Mathias and the other Am-
erican athletes and they were
all very friendly. I decided then
that 1 wanted to see America
and meet more of the people."

At the time, N. Ethirveeras-
ingam (whose name has given
many a Los Angeles sportswrit-

er gray hairs) was jumping
over 6'2". By the 1954 Asian
Games in Manila, j^thir was up

Calling U

to 6'4%", good enough for four-
th place. By 1956 and the Oly-
mpic games, Ethir was clearing
6'5" and at the Ceylonese qual-
ifying meet, he soared over 6T'i
setting an all-time national re-

cord for Ceylon.

In Melbourne, although fail-

ing to place, Ethir gained valu-

able experience by competing
against the world's best ( includ-

ing the sometime Trojan Char-
les Dumas).

Ethir liad a choice of entering

use or UCLA Init fortunately

received advice from friends

that UCLA was the superior in-

stitution, a fact Troy must have
deeply regi*etted last May 4 as
Ethir won first place in the
USC-UtLA FroSh meet.

Wesley to Game
A 1 1 Methodist students

and friends who wi.sh to at-

tend the UCLA Washington
football game with the Wea-
ley Foundation are invitad

to meet at the University

RoligioiM Conference Build-

ing parking lot. 900 Hilgard

Av«., at 12:16 p.ni. tomor-
row. RideA to the Coliseum
will be available.

ANCHORS
Compulsory mpetine of Anchors at

7:30 p.m. next Tuesday at 646 Hil-
sard Ave.

EL£CTION BOARD
/Signups are sUll beioK accepted in
KH 204B to help with the elections
on Oct. 16, 17. and 23. People are
crucially needed to help during the
morning and noon hours.

GLOBAL BALL
AppTlcations for Ckrbal Ball ticket

chairmen are being accepted from
4 to 6 p.m. today at the YWCA. Ap-
plicants are a.<iked to see Bob Bercutt,
Global Ball chairman.

HONORS AT ENTRANCE
All thoae who are to receive honors

at eatrmnce who did not attend the
raceptkm Oct. 1 may pick up the
certtflcates at Ad 283.

I HOUSE
I House present.^ Oriental Supper

from 7 Ui 11 p.m.. Sunday at 10885
Santa Monica Blvd. All are invited.
Tickets are Mc for members and $1
tor non-m»mbers.
MATH TEACHERS CLUB

First meeting for the newly form-
ed Math Ti^achers Club will be held
at noon. Wednesday In MS 4223.

Thone interested may sign the list

outsida th» mathematics office.

MEN'S WEEK
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

Applications are being accepted for

avant garde positions including writ-
ers, secretariM, and typist.''. Fresh,
IwsaceBt female talemt - be aot afraid.

we welcome you- Apply OCB office,
KH 209.

PRE-MEDICAL
The Pre-medical Association pre-

sents surgical (i-lms at 8 p.m. tonight
in Chem 2250. All welcome. Refresh-
ments will be served.

• SO CAM
SoOam copy staff applicants come

to KH 304 between 2 and 3:30 p.m.
today to pick up copybooks and go
over Interview procedure with copy
editor. Assignments for faculty and
administration interviews will be giv-
en out starting today.

URA BRIDGE CLtTB
Signups are now being taken ia

KH 309 for URA Bridge Club.

AND
coeeaa sho^

MSMIT MOMt,
ton ttoun •! K lo \m
1IU»AH PAItllM

OCOANUT GROVE
nOROTHY COLLINS

Y MARTIN'S Orchestra-DU 7-7011

PRE-ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

to get a better shave!

Quicker . . . closer . . . tmoothar . . .

no Moner what mochine yow mm. 1 .00

SHULTON MawYorli • Toranto

THEATER
DISCOUNT CARDS

«

Good at Any Fox W«$t Coast Theater

AT KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

ADMITS ANYONE AT JUNIOR Oft

STUDENT RATES

ANOTHER SERVICE OF .

NATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

E-Z Drive-In Launderette
11562 Santa Monica Blvd. at Colby

SERVE YOURSELF
AND SAVE 60ro
30 NORGE AGITATOR WASHERS
Full 30 Mmute Wosh With Z Complete Rinses

AM Dryer-Scorching Eliminated

Bring Your Books and Study While You Walt

LARGEST FLUFF
AND DRYERS

CLEANEST .
WASHERS Cc

IN tJ
L.A.

^m
If You Wish Bring Your Own Favorite Soap and Bl%ach

OPEN 24 HOURS
Every Day in the Year

E-Z Drive-In Launderette

11562 Santa Monica Bi. at Colby

LOADS OF FREE PARKING

K
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«
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Rule 17 Revised . .

.

(CenUntiM from Pi»g« 1>

all ntembers are "bona fide"

UCI^A stiudents. It nowhere

states that a inenibe>rt*liip list

miist be presented.

The iy)mmittee considering ap-

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
, Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair. Shaping •

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARizona 3-545!

plJcaHons consists ot Dr. Earl
J. Miller, faculty representative,
Barney Atkinson, associate dean
of students and Ciiris Breiseth,
student representative appoint-
ed by Dave Gorton, ASUCLA
president.

Stanford Riders
"Need a ride to the Stan-

ford game? Want to share tl»e

driving? If interested, names
-are being accepted for the

ride files maintained in KH
309 by the Transportation

Bureau."

This is the statement of Ted
Kotzin, Bureau ctiairman, who
added that fior those wito can't

leave Los Angeles wtien the
rooters' train does, this is the
l>est way to get to Palo Alto.

M.cirquis
Salon of Beauty

CREATIVE

HAIRSTYLING — COLORING
CHOICE OF HAIR STYLE CUTS

THE AMERICAN GIRL
SWAN SWEEP

VENUS BOUFANT

Reg. 2.50. For One Week Only With This Ad 2.00

For Appt. Call GR 8-801 1 1451 Westwood Blvd.

CAMERA CLEARANCE
Fine Used Cameraa and Other Photographic Equipment

Chootte From. Come in Now While 8tocl(s Are Ample!

TWIN LENS REFELX

to

AIRBSFLEX
with catte, F3.6 ..

ARrK>FLEX
F4.5 _

CIROFLEX
1-^.2 Full Sync.

CIROFLEX
F34J -.

DEJUR
with case, FS.5

49^

7995

89**

35MM

IKOFl.EX
Auto Vi.» Tessar

REFLEKTA
F3Ji

ROCCA
Auto. F2.9 with case

ROLLKIFI>EX
p-S.SXonar

ROLI.EIi I.KX QQ
F.3.5 S«Wenoid .

O^
ROLLEIFLEX

P^.8 Tev«ar

89'°
32M.

175""

149
.->0

AGFA F3.5 . . .

ARGUS C3 F3.5

ARGUS C2 F3.5 .»• « •« • • ••

39.50
34.50

17.50

KODAK 35 R.F. F3.5 39.50

119^
179^

199"*

39»

SIGNET

( ONTAX in
FI.5

ILOCA
QuUk A F3.5 ......

MINOLTA II
V2,»

I-EHA A
F3.5 Elmar

LEU A III

F8.5 Elmar

42«
139'"

29™
69»
49"
79''"

LEICA IIIC
F2 Sununar

LEICA IIIF
F2 .Summltar

Ll:iCA IIIF
F1.5 Summarit

LEICA A BODY
Fla-shetronic Flash

WELTA
V2

CINE KODAK
Magazine F1.9

KODAK
KlWf ri.9

BELL <t HOWELL
Mag. 2«0-T FIJ)

EASTMAN KODAK
Itami

MOVIE CAMERAS
69^
199^
149^
PROJECTORS
1^50 I

KEYSTONE

SIIPER PATHE
FI.9

BELL * HOWELL
70 DL .S-Lenses ....

KEYSTONE A7
FZJi .

299«
369°"

59»

16mm
50

(^
immtsjtD ftusoNAi shvicc-

1065 BROXTON AVENUE

WE9TW00D VILLA6E

Open 9:30-5:30. Mondays 9:30-9:00

GR 3 6583 E.iablt.l>*d 1939 BR 2-3406

ChancellorAllen Remarks
On Conditions in Sweden
BY DR. RAYMOND B. ALLEN

(This is the second in a series

of articles by Ctuincellor Allen
wlio, aocompanied by Mrs. Al-

len, is on a six weeks' trt^' in

Europe.)

STCX:KH0LM, Sweaen (De
layed)—On this six-weeks' trip

through Europt>, taking part in

two international conferences,
I am carrying a three-pound,
battery-operated tape recorder
in order to put down my impres-
sions while they are fresh.

Most of this recording is done
in liotels at the end of a busy
day or while flying in planes.

One wishes for time in a crowd-
ed schedule to do more.
Our flight from Los Angeles

was in an SAS DC-7-—over
Hudson's Bay, Greenland and
Iceland, then down to Copen-
hageQ. That was n^long flight;

since then we have hedge-
hopped from one city to an-

qther by air.

BACK THE
TEAM

for

HOMECOMING
Don't Miss The

Homecominj; I.H.Hue

Novemlter 1

Stockholm,' where we are now,
is a truly metropolitan city. It

has one of the highest stand-

ards of living in Europe and a

highly-educated and cultured

p)eople. This city reminded Mrs.
Allen and me very much of Se-

attle because of the waters sur-

rounding it.

The evening we arrived we
had dinner—beginning at 9 p.m.
—with Dr. Leona Helsted and
her husband. Dr. Helsted was
a fellow graduate student with
me at the University of Minne-
sota. Her husband retired last

year from a business that makes
centrifuges and other such
equipment.

I jokingly gave Helsted our
Chamber of Commerce pitch

and told him about the oppor-
tunities of the growing metrop-
olis of Los Angeles.

The next day we met Chancel-
lor Thompson, who heads up all

of Sweden's state universities.

We talked a great deal about
organization ahd administration
of higher education. He Is ap-

pointed by the King after nomi-
nation by the faculties. Once
named, he is a pretty independ^
ent fellow. He talks with min
isters of the government and
presents his budget, but doesn't

have to take orders from them.

In other words, Swedish uni-

versities have a great deal of

autonomy such as English uni-

versities enjoy.

It was also our pleasure to

meet Dr. Bernhard. Director of

Neurophysiological Research at

the Caroline Institute, the med-
ical school of the University of

Stockholm. He Is an outstand-

ing researcher of nerve mech-
anism and the individual cell.

A few months ago. Dr. Bern-
hard visited the UCLA campus
as the guest of Dr. Horace Ma-
goun of the Medical School.

Dr. Bombard and his wife

were very helpful and invited

us to their lovely home over-

looking Stockholm. We have
been impressed with everything
we have seen in this small but

important country.

Of particular interest was a

visit to the faculty room of the

Caroline Institute. Here, seated

around a large oval table, the

faculty will soon meet and rec-

ommend the selection of the No-
t»el Prize winner in physiology
and medicine. It is an historic

place.

Also of interest was the new
Student Union Building of the

Caroline Institute. It lias ijeeo

built, like the UCLA Student

Union will be, partly on bor-

rowed money. It is Iseing fi-

nanced by the students them-

aelves.

I have followed 'A'Uli interest

progress and plans for the new
UCLA Student Union Building.

Mrs. Allen and I hope to be

back in Los Angeles in time to

visit with you about it hetore

the special election on the sub-

ject.

In Stockholm we also visited •

Dr. Dag Knutsen of tha Swed-

ish Medical Association. He is

a remarkable individual whom
I would classify as a strong con-

servative. He is much interested

in American politics and highly

critical of socialization in SweiJ-

en. He is doing his best to stop

and reverse it if he can.

His argument runs like this:

the state provides too much and
character isn't built that way.
The general burden of his re-

marks suggested that youth
cannot belong to us if this is

only a society for discussion.

It must be a society for action.

We also discussed European
and American attitudes toward
progress. The American idea is

that we can diminish human
suffering, and that this is an
appropriate definition of prog-

ress. We—and some Europeans
—often think of progress in

terms of standard of living.

More Europeans, perhaps, think

in cultural and intellectual

terms. However, the diminish-

ment of human suffering is a
good definition as far as I am ~

concerned.
We will see more of Dr. Knut-

sen in this tempo becau.se he is

a member of the Council of the

World Medical Association
which meets in Istanbul in a
few weeks. I am delighted that

this is. so. A most remarkable,
fine, outstanding individual.

Our visit in Stockholm was all

too brief. Now we must hurry
to catch a plane for Helsinki.

Charm4ngly

Yours
. . . me+al pictures art beHor Hian

mental pictures, especially whei\ you

wartt to show off someone wHo it

dear to you. Guaranteed fadeproof,

they are reproduced from any size

snapshot, photo or negative (which

is returned to you in perfect con-

dition).

Give YOUR steady a lifetime GoId-'n'-Crystal with your

face reproduced in gleaming gold. Worn on his RIGHT
hand belt loop, or her RIGHT wrist, it says to all,

"HANDS OFF; PRIVATE PROPERTY."

GOLD-'N-CRYSTAL

ir1" Gold Filled

1" I4K Gold

P.S. Foto-Charms are also available with-

out crystals for friends, fajnily and grand-

mother's bracelets.

ALSO AVAILABLE: CUFF LINKS,

TIE BARS. KEYCHAINS

FOTO CHARMS
(Without CrysUI)

\" Gold Filled

I" J4K Gold
I "A" Gold Filled _

M/," I4K Gold

Prices Plus Tax

Graduate*
Gomologif«t

G.LA.

lOOM

MiH^fitr^ Klnro«, Ave«„e

Jeuielers

Westwood

Village
BRadshaw 2-SMS
GRattlte »^7ft6

Open Monday Evening:* for Your Convenience
• (Across from Sears' Side Entrance)

Your New
FRATERNITY

AND
SORORITY

HEADQUARTERS

I

i
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Comments—Coverage of Young Socialists
Way of Life

'Dying Out'
To the Editor:

Reading Monday's DB I no-
ticed first the article on the
"growing" UCLA Socialist Par-
ty. I then read your editorial
page, which seemed to cry, with
no great restraint: Beware! Be-
waie of the Socialists!

You attempted to identify the
Socialist Party with that ma-
lignant symbol of enslavement,
the Communist Party, warning
prospective radicals of the cen-
sure which lies ahead for dar-
ing to toy with such explosive
Ideas. *;

'

And then. In your editorials,
you attempted to tell the stu-
dent that he must think! That
he should deliberate carefully,
weighing all ideas he hears. But,
you claim, even if he does so,
he may still have the proverbial
wool pulled over his eyes by the
crafty Socialists. All this time
you emphasized on open mind.
But, may I ask, did you show
it?

If you warn us against the
Socialists l>ecause there are
other, t>etter ways of express-
ing one's mind, then there is
no reason to fear them. For if
their meetings deal with "al-
ready well discussed topics,"
who will care to attend?

If you warn us against them
because of their goals, then you
must first examine their goals,
carefully and intelligently, AND
openmindedly.

Perhaps they have merit, per-
haps not. But the only way to
learn that is by inquiry, not by
talking.

If you cry: Beware because
of their propaganda (if, indeed,
it does exist) then whv don't
you first do this: Walk into a
COLLEGE CLASS, say ROTC,
and hear the eager students par
roting facts about the "Fine

American Way of Life." While,
as they speak, that way of life
is dying at its roots in Little
Rocit, Montgomery, and Wash-
ington D.C.—of inequality.
While it is dying at its roots
at UCLA, use, NYU, and U of
Michigan—of complacency.
Do this, and then discuss the

"horrifole propaganda" which
the radicals try and make us
believe. Is it any worse than
the propaganda which already
Influences our every action?
Look and listen and it is clear:
The student sleeps among the
propaganda, unaware. Perhaps
(and we don't say it will, or
even can) the Socialists will
wake him from his complacen-
cy. God knows that something
must.

Ralph Glist

P.S.: This is no attempt to
defend the Socialist Party. In-
deed, we know very little about
it ourselves. But this is aimed,
rather, at exanunatlon at both
sides. It may l>e stated strong-
ly, but we feel it strongly and
would like to express our feel-

ings to others.

Thank yOu.

DB Editorials

Are 'Mediocre'
To the Editoir and ,Staff:

Congratulations! The Daily
Bruin under your capable lead-

"Our Business Is Exhausting'

EMUFFLER
In.Ktalh-d Whilo \ Walt

'6''C SAVE! Tw
• Loaner Cars • Terms

ALSO
Motor Exchanges 'QC
Drive In, Out, low a-s 5#W
Automatic Trans. QQ-'^
Exchan^fs, all tars ww
______ _ Motors - Mufflers

SHELL' '^'6 Wilshir<- Bl."•-• WLA. GR 7 828 3

Now Playing

Theaters

Theatre

Guide
J PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE f

M//e. Sfr/pfease

Brigitte Bardot

Wr«l«ei>4

Arrividerci Roma
McGoo Cartoon

M79 W. Plc«
WK. I1-»Mpk: fair

Beau James
. Bob Hope

Tammy and Bachelor

HAWAII SMI Hollywost
HO. »-mi

Reach for the Sky
Kenneth Moore

As Long as They're

Happy

.Ml BrvcrlvPAN PACIFIC
STARTS SATURDAY

Pride and the Passion

Wi7/ Success Spoil

Rock Hunter?

MONICA 7734 .4. M. Bi*d.
HO. 4-«3S7

Vicious Breecf

(Adults Only)

• 14 N. LaRrra
WK. 4-2944GORDON

STARTS SATURDAY

Love in the Afternoon
G. Cooper Audrey Hepburn

Silk Stockings

ORIENTAL J.Y,"4":4'i

STARTS SATURDAY
Pride and the Passion

Loren - Sinetre - Grant

Beau James
(Free Parking)

SILENT MOVIE "iL ^2M»
Cecil B. DeMille's Lett Greet

Silent Masterpiece

Godless Girl

That Villains Must Die
M. Normand - Fatty Arbuckle

MOVIES ARE

BETTER

THAN EVER

VILLAGE WrmtwooA
BK. »43«1

No Down Payment
Woodward - North - Randall

Copper Sky

ership is maintaining its repu-
tation for outstanding mediocri-
ty. The nauseous drivel you
printed in your attack upon the
Young Socialist movement is
the classic example. In common
wkh many other newspapers in
this country, your editorials re-
peatedly proclaim the old cliches
about "the American Way of
Life," "Democratic Guarantees,"
"Freedom of Thought and Ac-
tion," and so forth. This is fine—
except that at the time you are
apparently seeking to curtail
freedom and control thought to
the point where you have a to-

talitarian society whose only
difference from Communism is

that it was reached by a dif-

lerent route. If this continues,
by God, I can only echo the
words of your associite editor
and ask "How long are we go-
ing to be free, by God, to say
and think what we want'" Bv
God!

'

It appears that on Wednes-
day, you began to have qualms
about what you said on Monday
and we are asked, "What is So-
cialism?" You proceed not to
answer this question. I happen
to "be English and lived in Eng-
land during the socialist admin-
istration and I can tell you what
Socialism is. As a form of gov-
ernment it is like a vicious com-
ic opera. It is inefficiency and

waste, it is confusion and inde-
cision! It is goverrlment by an
army of petty officials whose
one goal is to make the public
think and a,ct according to some
rigid pattern. It would suit you
down to the ground. I hated it
and even more I hate Commu-
nism but I cherish the right
to believe in either philosophy
if I^ want to.' So Please! If this
is an example of what you say
when "you take a stand" on con-
troversial issues, then go back
to reporting the meaningless
student body politics and adver-
tising girdles and other coed
fashions. At least this is enter-
taining. By God!

John Rowe

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Take Out

1001 Broxton, Westwood Village

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theater —
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General Petroleum Uses Many Types of Talent

Behind events like the Indianapolis

500, shown here, Bonneville Speed
trials, Mobilgas Economy Run and

practically evexy major engine compe-

tition you can name, stands a team of

Mobil experts from General Petroleum

and its affiliates in Socony Mobil. You
name 'em. We use 'em. Fud and auto-

motive engineers, sales promotion

men, chemists and racing experts.

That's why in its far flung opera-

tions, General Petroleum uses college

trained men. For oil bunting -geolo-

gists; producing and refining—

chemists and engineers of all kinds.

Marketing and selling use business

majors, architectural engineeri^

accountants ... oncf more because'^

Practically every type of college

training is represented at General
Petroleum where men with promise
can make the first team.

For information about General
Petroleum see your college placement
director.

Mobil

GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
Headquarters, Los Angeles

for MwstMn sfflliat* «f Socony MoMI,
eplenear in p*<r«(«um sifiee MM^
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First 'Unit 2' Play Debuts
In Closed Telecast Today
•Unit 2 Productions", the

special project of undergrads
Dave Grieve and Coy Coolt, will
monitor its first of four produc-
tions at 4 p.m. today in 3K7.

The TV cameras will zero in
on two plays, "This Property is

Condemned" and "The Case of
the Crushed Petunias", to be
staged in 3G2 and telecast over
closed circuits to the two moni-
tors in 3K7.

Co - producer - directors Grieve
and Coolt drew the cast for
these plays from the Theater
Arts Department; however, aud-

Seniors Save
Seating Section

All Seniors who haven't
had an opportunity to min-
gle with th« opposite sex so
far this year are invited to
sit on tlie fifty-yard line for
the Washing^ton g a m e to-

morrow.

The only requirement to
fM-oupy these seats is a Sen-
ior Council Card. Tlie Rally
Committee will save the
seats until Uiirty minutes
before game time.

itlons for parts for all future
productions by "Unit 2" will be
given to any student interested.

"Unit 2" is sponsored by Mr.
Rudy Bretz, head of UCLA TV.

UCLA Fulbright Adviser Arit
Optimistic About Chances

Yeomen Tell Plans

For Coming Year
Applications for Yeomenbody officers," say the officials.

membership may be filed in KH
201 or placed in the Yeomen

mailbox starting next week.

According to Doug Morgan,

vice president, and Dean Am-

brose, president, the organiza-

tion hopes to wou"k with SLC
this year In talking student sur-

veys. Its purpose includes pro-

motion and stimulation of "spir-

ited interest in the University

and in student affairs through
individual action and collective

participation in ASUCLA." Yeo-
men offers "a valuable train-

ing ground for future student

As stated in the Yeomen con-

stitution, "All active members

shall be membeirs in good stand-

ing of ASUCLA. All members

shall be high freshmen or sop-

homores, except honorary mem-
bers. Honorary members shall

be- chosen from outside ASUC-
LA who have proved their wor-
th and service to the University.

Membership shall require active

participation in all Yeomen fun-

ctions, attendance at all man-
datory meetings, an*! payment
of all dues and fines, if they
are so incun'ed."

Dean Gustave O. Arlt, Fulbright adviser for the UCLA campus, stated early this week that

he feels sure there will be an even larger percent of UCLA students- on Fulbright Scholarships

next year than in the past. Seventeen students from*UCLA were chosen lajit year to study

for a year at a foreign university, among a tot al of 922 for the United States. This year's appli-

cants number 38 and include students desiring to study In fields ranging from cultural anthro-

pology in Af^^ica to cello in the

Netherlands. Other fields in-

clude dance, music, geology,

painting and engineering. Eight

students want to go to the Unit-

ed Kingdom, eight to Italy, sev-

en to the Netherlands, two each

to France and Japan and one
each to Israel, Australia, Greece,
Norway and Denmark.
The applicant is first screened

here at UCLA. His recommenda-
tion and rating are then sent,
along with a portfolio of his
plan of study, to the Institute
of International Education in
New York.

Opinion Bureau
There will be a nteeting

of the Bureau of Student

Opinion at S p.m., Tuesday

in the KH Memorial Room.
The Bureau of Student Op-
inion functions for the bene-
fit of all IKXA students by
conducting: polls on pro-

blems of interest to all and
tabulating the results. All
present committee members
and interested students are
asked to attend.

International House Holds

Oriental Sunday Supper

/D^?;„: ujAdvertisejtw^t)

Shades of Hong Kong and
Tokyo! The UCLA Internation-
al House is presenting its first

Sunday Supper of the new se-

mester this Sunday at 10885

THE

Christian Science Organization
Cordially Invlfes You to Attend

MONDAY TESTIMONIAL MEETINGS
Which hirludri t^itimoolri of healinc in ('hriNtiaa Srienrcn M

. rxpfrirnced by itadrnte in thrir dally college life

In the Organization Building at
560 HILGARD AVENUE AT 3:10 PJv4.

(Directly Across from Campus)

Santa Monica Blvd. (YVVCA).
An Oriental dinner will he fea-

tured.

The dinner will begin at 7:30

and among the delicacies served
will be sweet and sour porlc,
rice and chow mein, all from
China, and sukiyaki, sooshi and
famed shrimp tempura (fried),
from Japan. All the food will
be prepared by the expert hands
of UCLA's Japanese and Chi-
nese foreign students. The dlr>-

ner is recommended as exciting
experience for the fraternity
and sorority memt)ers who have
no meals served on Sundays, ac-
cording to I House spokesmen.

SUPER-TAJINSTOJI

PRODUCnONS PHESEMTS"m THE scrn

\'

SEE THEM ALLI STATE FAIR — THE CAINnXTlNY
HURRY - SAVE $$$

BEST BARGAIN EVER!
JOHNNY BELINDA - PLUS - THE SPECTACULAR TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION "TALES OF HOFFMAN'

BUY YOUR DKA SERIES TICKET NOWIkh Scklt o«.

i;
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Student Union On
Ballot This Week
Oct. 16 and 17 are the dates

of a special election to approve

the financing of a new Student

Union Bldg.

"The reason a vote Is neces-

sary," stated Allen Kluchman,

chairman of the Student Union

Committee, '"is that this build-

ing is to he financed entirely

by students and it is students

that will incur responsibility for

the governing of the union fa-

cilities."

A two thirds majority of those

voting will be required for the

passage of the proposal. Botli

graduate and undergraduate stu.

dents are eligible to vote.

The money will be borrowed
fiom the federal government at

a low interest rate and this will

be the last time this money Is

made available at this rate.

NAACP First To

File Under Newly

Revised Rule 17
The National Association for

Advancement of Colored Peo-

ple was the first group to file

an application for use of cam-
pus faciiities under the condi-

tions of the newly revLseJ Rule
17.-

After finding all forms in or-

der, the commiUee approved the

application. This first applica-

tion was filed Friday morniriR

and the committee's approval
was released by 2:30 p.m.

"Thea-e should l>e several

groups applying under the new
Rule 17, including many of the

political and religious organiza-

tions," stated Barney Atkinson.

All organizations, after l)eing

approved, must sulMnit a copy
of their publicity and planned
programs to the Dean of Stu
dents, who will approve the pro-

gram set up.

%)eakers for a special event

if (Key are members of the fac

ulty or an employee of the uni

\^4sity, are automatically af
l)i)(^v^ However, there an

•groups of speakers which
University will not take re

ity forr: (1» a knowi
I ist, 1 2) anyone with ;•

ciirTtinHi record, and (3i a di.'^

mis«e<l employee or facultv

membtr.

The election is being admin
istered by combined election

comm-lttee of giaduates and un-

dergraduates. Paul Ilittelman,

elections' board chairman and

Bob Vv'arren, graduate student

association are serving as co-

chairmen. ,

If the vote Is affirmative,
construction will begin immedi-
ately and the union will be in

use by 1960.

But this payment Is necessary
because it is this money that
will actually cover initial con-
struction costs. Unless this mon-
ey is available this year, con-
struction cannot begin at all.

"The free schedule :s ar-

ranged so that until the union
is completed, only a token fee
will be charged," added Kluch-
man.

>y^^iu^
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SLC Members
SLC members have made up

their schedule of office hours
during which they will be avail-

able.

Davr fiorton: It and 1 p.m. Mon-
day. 10 and II. Tue.idjy, fl. 1. 3. 4.

Wednesday. 1, Thur.-«day. 11. Ki iday.

Glainr Soloman: 11 and 2. M/mday.
10 and 2. Tue.sdav. II and 2. Wecln<»."»-

day. 10 and 3, Thur.sday, U and 2.
Friday.

fiary Bambrrc: II and 12. Monday.
3 and 4. Tuo.sday. 1 and 3. Wednes-
day. 3 and 4. Tliuiaday.

(iary Faatrr: 1 and 2 Monday. 2:30-
3 »). Ti.pgday. 1 a.'^d 2. Wednf.sday.
2 30-3 30. Thursday, 1-2, Friday.
Kathy W*rk: 4 -.5, Monday 10,

Tue.-wlay. A-n. Wednesday. 10. Thurs-
day. 9-11. Friday.

I.«w WriUtmaa: 3-4. Monday. 9-10,
Tuesday. 2-3. Wednead-iv. 1-2 Thurs-*
day. 1-2. Friday.

F.aker llarrU: 12-3. Monday. 2-3.
Wi dnesday.
Chrl* Carliraae: 2-3 Monday. 3-4,

Wedne«-Jay, 3-3. Friday.

"Appointments may also be
made if class hours conflict with
the present office hours." stated
Elaine Solomon, ASUCLA vice-

president.

11'

!|

Socialist Workers Tie-up
With Communists Shown

BY TOM WELCH
, City Editor

(Editor's Note: In an effort to bring more to light at)out the Young Socialist movement orr

our campus, the following article was written on the self-professed aims of the Socialist Work-
ers Party. Peter Allan and Lea Vida, two of the five Young Socialist organizers in this area, are

both memt)ers of the Socialist Workers Party.)

"In 1919, at the foundation of
the Communist Party, I was one
of the original members, and a
member of the National Com-
mittee since 1920," said James
P. Cannon, National Secretary
of the Socialist Workers Party
in his testimony at the Minnea*
polls "Sedition" trials of 1941.

"I would say that the funda-
mental aim of the parly (Social-
ists Workers Party) then and
now is to popularize the doc-
trines of Marxian Socialism and
to aid and lead in the work of
transforming society from a
L'apilalist to a communist basis,"

Cannon stated.

The SWP's Declaration of
Principles states regarding this
matter, "The belief that in such
a country as the United States
we live in a free democratic soc»
iety in which fundamental econ-
omic change can be effected by
jwrsuasion, by education, by
legal and purely parliamentary
method, is an illusion.

'

"The purpose was to organize
our forces for the more effect-

ive propagation of our ideas,

with the ultimate object that I

have mentioned before, of build-

ing up a party that would be
able to lead the working masses
of the country to Socialism by
means of the social revolution,"
continued Cannon.

"Ka,tl Marx can be viewed not
only as the founder of our
movement, but as the most au-
ihoriatative representative of its

ideology."

Marx says, "We disdain to
conceal our alms. We openly say
hat they can be achieved only
y the forcible overthrow of all

\i.sting social institutions.",

'ommuni.st Manifesto)
Cannon explains the Socialist

A'orkers Party attitude toward
Marx further. ".

. Insofp^r as we
understand Marxism and are
able to apply it, It (SWP) is an
application of the Marxian the-

ories and doctrines, his whole
ystem of ideas, to the social
iroblcm in America."

Big Bruin Second Half

Tops Washington, 19-0
BY TIM SALINGER

Sports Editor I

Good old California sun shone through what was otherwise

a lukewarm, breezy and overcast day just long enough to give

UCI-A's footballing Bruiri.s enough vitamin 'D' in the second half

tw spark them to a 19-0 victory over the Wa^ington Huskies,

last Saturday afternoon before 24,889 paid ( ? t customers at the

Los Angeles Coliseum, plus a

network television audience. were all even, eight and eight.

Like m t«am playing in two i as was the tally when the half-

differ^it b.<ill gamen, UCLA tinie eiiii went off, a scoreless

sputtered offensively In t-he first tie.

half and gave the vLsltinR Husk-

ies three scoring opportunities

on two lost fumbles and an in-

tercepted pa.ss.

The big air horn blew and
Coach Red Sanders' gridders

came out of the tunnel for the

final half and slowly, methodic

Proving quite inept when the
|

ally ground Washington into the

going got rough, Washington
was unable to convert any of

the aforementioned breaks into

a score as the Bruin defensive

pressure was too much ani a

picture of the game began to

lake shape.

Halftime stati.stlos showed llance

Coliseum turf with a 19-point

)'itl>urst.

In the fh^t Italf defense oc-

eupieil most of the s|»otlight and
the Bruins, although sligluly

oiit - played over • all, were not

witliout tlieir defensive bril-

tliat Wa^hin^ton had nMieh the

better of tilings in the opening
half, outnishing the Bruins, \'*\-

2.5 yards, but bein^ ou(pa.s.sed,

81-21 yards. Tlie first downs

UCLA kicked off. Tailback

Kirk Wilson doing the honors,

and the Huskies' great back
Luther Carr returned it 21

(Continued on I'age 7)

Juniors Host
Unique Prom
Di.sne>'land will be the scene

of this- year's Junior Prom, Dei
13.

Promising to l>e one of th'

most unique events in college

history, according to Bob Cau)
man, junior class prexy, th.

evening will he highlighted b;

such attractions as: The orowi;

Ing and coronation procession o

the junior prom queen, presei

tation of the Bruin 1957 All-Op

poneiU team, a book of 20 ride

with evei'y bid.

Admission to Disheyland wil

be available at any time durin*

the day of the prom. Exclusive

use of the park is assured aftc

10 p.m. for the UCLA Junid
Class and its guests.

Plans are being discussed fo

bus service to and from Disne\
land, in order to avoid parkin;

and traffic problems. Organize
living groups ar^ also bein

polled as to the desirability o

i\ crttered dinner at the park tv

fore the dance.

Rooms or suites will probably
be available to groui>s l<vc post

prom festivities.

HERl , . - - - . .
^h

one hand. H*re W»llen makes a t»njational grab of Kirk Wilson's past in the first quarter Saturday as

three Washington defenders look on In amaxment. (Cut c<>ui-tes3 l,a Timet Piioto Dept.)

Bruin Train

Heads North
The Associated Students' Ral-

v Committee is spon.soring re-

clining chair car train service
to the Bruin-Indian game at
-tanford, Oct. 26, via Southern
'acific.

Bruins will leav^^os Angeles
I 9 pm.. and Cleniale at 9:20
m., Friday, Oct. 25, arriving in

ralo Alto at 7:40 a.m. Saturday
morning. Bruins may use any
local train after the game to

San Francisco (stadium only
two blocks to train) for evening
festivities.

Hand baggage may be
checked on train and claimed
i>n arrival at San Francisco.
Charge for this service will he
10 cents.

For the convenience of those
vishing to change clothes and
freshen up," lounges and wait-
iig rooms will remain open all

ight at the Southern Pacific's

1 hird Street Station.

Bruin cars will return on
.Southern Pacific's Coast Day-
light leaving San Francisco
Third Street Station 8:15 a.m.
Sunday, Oct. 27, arriving in

Glendale at 5:40 p m. and Lo«
Angeles at 6 p.m.

{^^•^ V^*'--^^ -im^ vrmmii :7^^r?";ri [srnffiiaiiffiisi^tiis

\r^ 'uf*- '!?ti'•;'v.|£|^*^<-»^tHlh .,:.:^k ,;.t^'i;:^^

Wsm'^
y^i

^r. ,•"»*•" r»wYf-'3fl»!«*''
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SoCam Features

Color Photography
"Four-tone full color photog-

raphy will be one of the high-

lights of the new, revolutionary
1968 Southern Campus," stated

Dick Kitzrow, yearbook editor.

Don Kapp, professional de-

signer of the forthcoming "I

Love Lucy" television show,
will lend his talents to the

UCLA annual, the editor an-

nounced.

The book will feature a spe-

cial division on the great UCLA
f9otball team, and also a sen-

ior dedication section recapping
the last three years in review.

Director of Publication Harry

Relief Seen
For Parkers
The Campus Parking Service

and the Student Parking Re-
view Board are now working on
a system whereby parking per-

mits can be issued for afternoon
use only. This is part of a move
by the parking service to fur-

ther utilize available space.

Such parking may l>e made
available in Area 3 only, if the
demand exists for afternoon
use. This would be accomplished
by changing Parcoa units to

admit two cards in the after-

noon. The estimated cost to the
student 'would be $2.50 for the
semester.
The following is a question-

alre to be completed by inter-

ested students. This question-

aire should be returned to the

Student Parking Review Board
before 5 p.m. T\jesday, Oct 15.

1957.

NAME „

ADDRESS —

.

I woodl be Interested in p»ri(-

Ing in Area 3 conunet*cinjf with

the following: afternoon hoars:

12:00 ( ) 1:00 ( )

1 would be wilHnjf to pay the

ftee of $2M. Ye» ( ) No ( )

Morris has stated that the an-

nual is as much a part of UCLA
tradition as the towers of Royce
Hall. "The Southern Campus is

a lasting memento of your
school year in sight, story and
sound." The SoCam record,

"Our Year in Sound," was orig-

inated by UCLA in 1953 and has
since been imitated by other
universities.

The sensational Southern
Campus for 1958 may be pur-

chased at the KH Ticket Office,

from sales representatives on
campus and from house repre-

sentatives. Buy your SoCam
now!

Phrateres' Cals
Phraferes held their pledge

tea at Mira Hershey Hall la.st

Sunday. New pledges Include
Norma De Cruzman, Barbara
Lezin, Sheila Weiss, Ann Kelt,

Eugenia Moro.Hoff, Mary Ann
Leonard!, Donna Howitte, Bar-
bara Leburg and VIcki C'astel-

lanos.

Many events, social and ser-

vice, have been planr^ed for

the fall semester

Project India Team Reports
'Inside' Situation Tomorrow
"Inside India," a report and

discussion of the obsei-vations

of 14 UCLA students who
toured India last sunlmer, will

he the theme of a public meet-

ing staged at 8 p.m. tomorrow
in UCLA's Schoenberg Hall.

The event is sponsored by the

Los Angeles World Affairs

Council and the UCLA Commit-
tee on Fine Arts. Miss Adaline

Guenther, executive secretary

of the University Religious Con
ference, will moderate. The pub
lie is invited and there will be

no charge for admission.

Miss Guenther, who has ac-

companied the Project India stu-

dents on seven of these summer
tours designed to bring closer

Understanding and build friend-

ship between the youth of Ir(dia

and the United States, said the
meeting will be devoted "more
to the students' behind-the-

scenes observations than to

their visual impressions."

Project India each summer
sends groups of UCLA students
from different racial and religi-

ous backgrounds on speaking
and work tours throughout In-

ArnoldAir Society, Wings

Honor NewAFROTC Officers
Arnold Air Society and Wings

sponsored a joint reception at

the Delta Gamma house last

Tuesday evening. The reception

was in honor of the three new
officers who have 'joined the

AFROTC Detachment for a
three year tour of duty.

A receiving line consisting of

Major Deatherage, Major Stew-

art and Capt. Bayer could have
a chance to meet the cadets and
talk with them in an informal

atmosphere. The cadets also

were introduced to Dean and

Gold Key Supports
Student Union Plan

Gold Key. upper, dtviaton men's honorary, unanimously ap-

proved a "yes" vote on the proposed student union building at

their last meeting.

"We must provide a student \uilon adequate to meet the

needs of an expanding UCLA." stated PresWent Bob Seaman,

"present facilities are stretched to the limit and the expected

25.000 students In 1952 will be too much for the todays Kerck-

boff HalL"

Members putting their approval on the resolution W«re

Bob Ackerson, Chris Breiseth. Dick Ekidy. Walt Gabrielson, Dave

Gorton, Rafer Johnson, Bob Kaufman, Skip Keysers, Dick Kitz-

row, John Lesch. Don Long, Bruce McMasters, Bob Neilson, Ted

Robinson. Bob Rosenstone, Bob Seaman, Jim Smith, Dan Stew-

art, Bob Takeuchi, John Thomsen, Dick Wallen, Lew Weltzman
and Mike Yakl.

Mrs. Jackie of the Applied Arts

Dept. who were the special

guests of the Arnold Air Society

and Win^s. After the receiving

line the Wings served coffee

and cookies for the 40 couples
that were in attendance.

"MOVIE OF THE WEEKI"

Tatesaf
Hoffhuinii

Miv by ncNMicoioa

ONE NIGHT ONLY
Thursday. Oct. 24

Royce H«n. 8:30 P.M.,

Stud. 75c Genl. $1.25
Now K.H.

TICKET OFFICE

King Kong S«yt

ELVIS IS A MONKEY
Lisfvn To

LONESOME LASH
9-10 P.M.. Mon.-Fri.

KXLA
11 10 on Dial

Current Hits, Free Records

HAIRCUTTING
by

TRAVIS
VAN'S Beauty Studio

GRanite 3-4411

^ ... star of
^

"Teahouse of the August Moon'
and "Gate of Hell'

Sensoflonaf cfory of a girl

from Tolfjro'i Yothlwofa DIatrict

OH BROTHER! ir^ oi^
She's Wonderful in a Comedy Riui

Thet Keeps the Bedroom Door Banging

WIFE FOR A NIGHT"

APOLLO
ONLY 2 MORE DATS
Studente Only 7So

HO 7-«fi22
Hnllyuood ai Weslem

diiu The students have won

world acclaim for the honest

arR^ intelligent way they have

SLXtBwered the thousands of ques-

tions fired.at them by acutely-

interested (apd often sharply

critical) Indian students.

The "young ambassadors"

have also shown great physical

stamina in meeting the de-

mands of their crowded travel-

ing, speaking, working schedule

in the intense heat of the Indi-

an summer.

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT is the secret of th« popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance & repair service? It's really

very simple: people appreciate, aoove all, a place that
can be trusted to do the job RIGHT—and only what
NEEDS to bo done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2l09Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

ddtly bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

FOB SALE
MOTORCYCI^E - 1954 MATCHLESS -

30:50 cc. Scrambles Model-like-new
condition - aluminum barrel, alum-
inum trails tank - a beautiful
machine. - ST. 4-0792. (018)

NEAR OCEAN N. Santa Monica bcau-
tiful re.»idential lot 51' x 220' for
.sfttlod family - $12,500. - EX. 5-

9607. (0-16)

ITALIAN 2 speed tape recorder. 7H
lbs., leather carrying ca.'^e. Brand
new; never used, tl36. OL. 5-7085.

(022)

SCOOTERS OF HOLLYWOOD —
Lambretta - 100 mi./(?al. No park.
Srob. J40 dn. delivers. 1641 N.
[irhland. HO. 4-5856. (018)

AL'TOMOBILB FOB 8AL.B

1953 OLDS. Conv. BS'. new tire.-^. new
top. woe. GRanite 9-5003 (after 6).

(0-14)

1951 CHEV. Conv. Deluxe. Power-
glide W-W. - a & H. - CR.4.185S.

(0-14)

55 RENAULT. WW., heater, dlrect-
loimt sifcns. , excellent coiid. Make
offer. - ST. 5-9645. (0-14)

'49 BIIICK 4 dr. seaan rty

R*.H XInt Cond. - WE. 5-6780 (or)
BXT. 531. • Mr. Liohan. (0-15>

57 BLUE 4-dr. Bel Air RtH. W.-W.,
P. Pac.. P. brakes. P. Glide, tint
gXmsa. $2350. - 1338 Curmn, Holly-
wood. (0-15)

4» PONT. CONV. $190 hydramatla.
radio W.-W. looks good, runs well.
GR. 9-7884. (after 8 p.m.) (0-17)

LIMOUSINE - 14 paM.^Dodge good
cond. Make offer - RI. 7-3210 or

(0-l«)

Rlv. 4-dr. sedan -

*H. green. A-1 cond.
6-1516 - Bxt S56 Refi.

(0-16)

VE. j-3753.

BUIC3C '52 Sun
8G00. Dyna. R<
Bus. - MA.
DU. 3-8MS.

FOB BENT
DESERET MOTEL - 10672 Santa Mon-

ica Blvd. Good Beds, kitchens, gai^
age.s. FREE TV. Winter Riites.
Weekly or monthly. - GR. 9-0610.
(0-14)

1 BLK. FROM CAMPUS. Single ac-
comodates 2 - $12.'). Sundecks, laun-
dry facil., gar. avail. - GR. 9-5404.

(0-14)>

$65 MO. walking dist. to Campus, top
complete linen service, canfood,

mgr. GR. 8-8417. <0-15)

FURN. 1 bedrm Apt. - $136 - ITnfum.
$126 Pool. Patio 5 Min. to Campus.
1520 S. Bev. Glen. Apt. 10. - (0-15)

ROOMS - Olympic Studenf.s Home
for men $28 - $33 1 mo. CompletelT^
furn. Lounge & TV - 11351 W. Oly-
mpic - GR. 7-7010. (0-21)

FURN. COTTAGES, utll. paid. Wll-
shire bus. U min. from Campus.
AdulU. - No pets. - GR. 7-liaB -
Keys at 1809 Pontius. (016)
PSYCH. Suite.* soon available Heart
of beet Beverly Hills Section - $100
and up. - GR. l-5«69. tO-17)

DELUXE UNFURN. APT. 1 bdrm..
disp., l)ath. garage, tot. ok. - it
min. from Campus. $82.50 - $90/mo.
VE. 8-3188. (0-17)

$40 CHEAPER with sTtllng nn.. ^rvU
entr., bath, tran.^p. Prefer P'«ycll_
med, major. Female GR. 8-1746.

(OW
BOARD * BOOM

MG '53 $1000 good cond. NO. 4-<730.
(0-17)

WTCRB OFF TO EUROPE - Must
sell car.i cheap. '53 Buick. '52 Chev-
rolet, .'i? MGA 49 Packard. 53 De
Soto. GR. 7-0486. GR. 3-0416. (014)

PBB80NAI.

TIRED OF TV DINNBRS? Regular
boarding Including sack lun<:he« If
desired. Call Manager - GR: 8-«417 -

(O-IB)
COOPBRATIVB Living for roen,

International Atmoopbere Pan Paci-
fic Centers. 12009 Santa Monica
Blvd. $58/mo. ; GR. 8-8836. (0-17)

ROOM 4 BOARD.^l er 3 girl*, pri^
vale home, after 5 P.M. - GR. :i-23M

to-yn
ROOM and BOARD for this semester

In Doutrlas Hall. Call GR. 8-4043 -
(after 8 p.m.) (0-171
2749. (J-17-'S8)

*

BIDE WANTED
WANTED Reliable paid ride for em-
ployee In Contr-Hlers Office - (8-5)
Iji-Tijera (Sl»u.<w,n - LaBea) - AX.
1-4854 (6 - 7 _P.^^ ) (0-14)

GIRLS - Toung ft Old - Don't let
gHA^ AF*BTMKWT

the thrills ft toils of college life MAiLB GRAD. to share large 1 bdmi.
pass you by without ma.^culine com

panionship - Call now for fun ft
excitement - Campus Escort Service
<:n. 8-9023 <01«

ATTN : Te olde and established
member* of "The Big Six." need a
lift? It'll be here wion

. (014>

VLL FO! \I7CLIVB
for ft bv I to men
iV2" ft w»nnen .I' 10'. Write Tall
Club. Suite 110. 450 N. Bedford Dr..
"• .•rly_HllU^ (NX )

ME TENDER? Listen to Lone-
• I.*sh (Valentino of the Air).
.A. 1110 M-F. 9-10 P M. (023)

haa whAt~ SAILORS CALL
<oi«»

KT McNINCH—Cheer up tigeni!
lis better to be ejectpsl than re-
jected, and you did find .<«imebodv.

The FRIBNO
(014)

') KEEP TOITR n
to get more for
Buy a FROSH

'•lean . . .

ley . . .

. CARD.
<014)

riOMISING young author wantu
LirlUlsnt young author to write nerve!

for him. W ill pay pleaty. t014)

TOUNG MEN ^^ 'nMr~TMCA cant
teach you everything - Tht rWC.A.

(014)

apt. $7.") 'mo. incl. util. Near Beverly
Blvd. ft Doheney — CR 4-270(1.

___^
[

«yyf)
GIRL to share furn. apt. with i
near campus. 801 Levering Ave. -
Apt. 5 - GH. 9-3Sm. <0-14)

FOB Sftl>B OB HWAP
FEDERAL 450 Enlarg.. 4 ."i Wollensak
Raptar lens. Ea.oel. tray.n safe-Htes.
g»8 or 7 - GR. 2-1317. <0-14)

HRI.P WANTBD
AMAT. PIUrroG. - Camera Entliua!
Phonograph Figure Model* By Ap-
pointment onlv. - OL. a-6696 - Free
Cameras ft Inat ruction. (0-17>

wttr wktmn
(MaJa)

FOUNTAIN MEN - Part Time - Nitea
ft Weekends - Apply 4-5 P.M.
Dally - taso aanU JCbnioa Blvd..
iw. Hwd. (O-lft)

HKBVICBfl
DONALD MAJIBURGER

*rt«^e lansoni* beginning.
Oft.

^ _ -^ Studio of
Plana. Prtv^e lansoni* "Oeglni
advanced 1873 Weetwood Blvd.
»-8279 - GR. 8-4740. (O 18)

HBLP WAMTBO
<r»ial»

PHOTO ".Figure" model* I* -36
Steady - Part Tlora wnrk. - Call
I - 10 P.M. ou a turn • - 5
Bonus. (O-IT)

'TBACHBR or PERSON TRAINED
IN child care - must love children -

to stiperTi«e home life 3 mofherle.ws
normal young girls. Understand
EmotionnI ft Phys. Needs. - GR.

BR.« 3-304ai (O'lB)

*LL ROUND COOK. 1st class ref.
here ft Stanford White want •)<>»^<
Job. 10 A.M. or eve. after 7.
1-4130 - William. (0-16)

TYPING THESES, term papers, hook
reports. BxperMmced high quality.
Call RUTH. KX. 3-2381. (OIK)

K\( lltNr.Ii; ROOM ft BOABD
FOR HKT.P

FBMALI " ".' hnom an*
Board for baby Mttina.
Wear .

, 1678. (Oli)
I \ \h \\ lilTBBS

SOLD. REXTIJD. REPAIRED - speo-
ial student rental rates new por^
ables at lowest prices - Village
Booh Store. 9W Broxtr»n • GR !)-

2749. ij-n-sm

-.-«•- g i i ff .
W^

Underclassmen

To Give Annual

Stable Party
The underclassmen will pre-

sent their annual Frosh-Soph
Barndance at 8:30 p.m., .Satur-

day, at the Crestwood Hills Sta-

bles.

"This dance promises to com-
bine fun and entertainment in

a way that will gladden the
hearts of all Bruins," states Hal
Greene, Baimdance co-chairman.

Admission to the dance is free

to all frosh or soph class coun-
cil-holders and their dates. Those
without card£ will be re(Juired
to buy a $2 ticket.

Entertainment for the Barn-
dance will be furnished by a
top name combo. HayritJes wiH
be in progress during the eve-
ning, with ticksts casting $1 to

non-card holders and 50c to

card holders.

Freshman election finalists

Mrill be introduced during tlie

courseof the evening, along with
the Sophomore Sweetheart*.

"Join the fun and re-live the

golden dftys of the old west,"

concludes Greene.

Leach Talks

On SafeUites
W. Barton Lieach, professor of

law at Harvarfl and former di-

rector of the Defense Studies

Program, stated that "the Unit-

ed Stales has definitely been in

the missile race, but has denied

this in order to save face."

He continued, "the US cannot
now afford to go all out and
we must avoid appearing to be

in the race and proceed at a

normal Tate."

Leach added that the recent

Russian successes have been
"particularly unfortunate" from
former defense secretary Char
les Wilsons starartpoint. "The
sentimental affection shown for

Wilson as he i£ lea\ing office

ob.scures the fact that his con-

duct of tiie Defense Dept. has

not been «uch as to maintain
superiority over, or even equal-

ity with, the USSR.

Stevenson Conduct
,i I^no music of Edvard

Gricj^ will be ^WM-form«d to-

1 ouorrow bj- BobeK St<',veiM«on.

Th<* progT*"* will be present-

ed by Uie Tupwlay Xoon Mu-
sic cone**!! series and will take

place In SchoenbfTff Hall.

Mr. f4t«veiMon will play

Grieti'i Not^iirno, Op. 54, No.

4; Konata, Op. 7, Alleffro mod-
erato. Andante nfiolto. Alia

meiiiietto. and 'I'Hnale->lolt4>

allegro. Alao on Uio inroKram
will l><> (;ries:'f« Uolbfrg .Suite,

Op. 40. Prelude, 8ar«hand4*,

Ciavolt<-, Air, Kigaudon; and a

ballade in the form of varia-

tion.s on a Norwegian melody.

Op. 24.
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'NATO Inclining Along Economic,
Social Lines/ Says Chancellor Allen
(This is the third in a series ot
articles by Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen, who, accompanied by
Mrs. Allen, is on a «ix-u^eei(s

trip in Europe.)
BRUGES, Belgium (Delayed)
The Conference on the North

Atlantic Community we are
presently attending may well ioe

an historic one.

Up until now, the only insti-

tutional structure, including the

nations around the Atlantic, has
been NATO, which was con-

ceived as a military defense ar-

rangement. Article 2 of the
NATO agreement, however, pro-

vides for social, economic and
cultural interrelations. This con-

ference fulfills that need.

Idea Development

The idea was developed two
years ago by Hans Kohn, pro-

fessor of history at the City Col-

lege of New York. With the

help of Dr. Robert Strauze-Hupe
of the University of Pennsyl-

vania and Dr. Hendrik Brug-

man, Rector of the College of

VA Regulations Necessitate

Wait Until Eariy December
Many veterans have «cpressed concern over not receiving

educational benefits until Dec. 1. Veterans Administration regu

lations require that when semesters begin after the 20th of any

month, that portion will be included In the first full month's

certificate.

Accordingly the period of eight days in Sept. plus the full

month of Oct. will be submhtad to the VA on one certificate.

The earliest date this certificate may be sutmiitted is Nov. 1 and

checks may not be legally releasod by the VA until the 20th of

the month.
The earliest date that veterans at UCLA can receive tlieir

checks is Nov. 20 and VA officials have indicated to the Office of

Special Services that the great majority of checks will be mailed

on that day. The VA, however, requests that vets not contact

them about their first check until Dec. 1, as such requests

would only result in delays In processing veterans claims.

HO CAM
Friday. Oct. 18. Is the final dead-

line for all honor and service, pro-
fe^«Hinnal and departmental g^roups to

turn in page contrapts fur the 1958

Suuthern Campus. All conlracu must
be turned into KH 301.

AWK
The office staff meets at 4 p.m.

tonv»rrow in KH Women'a Lounge.

JIINIOR PBOM
Junior Prom Publicity and Promo-

tiim.s Ciimniittee. Meeting at 3 p.m.

today in KH Sm. Anvone already
signed up or Intere.'tted in working
on Junior Prom publicity is requested
(o attend.

KI.WTIONR BOARD
Ulections Board has establiMhed an

office In KH 209. M.mbeis may b^
contracted here during the day. or

the entire Board may l>e contacted
herp during campaigning at 8 p.m.

daily.

KI.KCTIONK rOMMITTKK,
Elections Committ<*e is reminded

t)>at the mondalnry nrieatalU^n meet-
ing for all those who wtll be help-

ing in the polls during the elections,

ia scheduled for 4 p.m. tomorrow. In

HH lis. Pleaae help us begin this

meeting on tine.

bidi':ks OB SUMM
Those who would like to fake rid-

ers or get rid*"* to the Sunlord game,
can put their names in the file In

KH a09

STIOKNT OriNION BOARD
Thoro will be a meeting of the

Riirenu of Student Opinion at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in KH " U Room. All

1 •imniltlee meini interested
students are aMi<> lend.

MKN-S WKKK rCIMMlTTKK
KasTcr for somelhinB different? The

.Men's Week Special Kvint.s Commit-
ti-e wanM dynamic mpmbor.i. No ex-
perience is required, plenty of ambi-
lirm is a mu.st. Apply Mon's Week
Publicity Box. OCB otfice, KH 209.

MATH TK.ArilKnS
Orgnniaation for pro.«pective math

teachers Si«nup li.'»t outaide the

Math Office. The first meeting la

Vincent Price High in Praise

OfHofmann Exfjihit at UCLA

scheduled for noon Wednesday in MS
4223.

PUBMCITY rOMMITTEK
Men's Week Publicity Committee:

artists, writers, copy spe<:iali8ts: put
your admirable talents to use; posi-
tions .still open on this high power
advertising and promotlom committee.
Valuable contacts and experience
guaranteed. Apply OCB office, KH
CHKSM Cl^rB
Signups are now being taken in

KH 309 and in the Mena Lounge
for tlie URA Cheas Club.

Europe and 'others, it was or-

ganized.

There are no geographic fron-

tiers to the North Atlantic com-
munity, but there is a set of
ideas, ideals, principles and spir-

itual-moral concepts. These are
the things that exist only in the
frontiers of the mind, heart and
soul of man. Characteristic of
the North Atlantic Community
are (1) democratic, parliamen-
tary, representative systems of
government and (2) a free en-

terprise industrial system.

Western Survival

If Western civilization is to

survive, it cannot do so on the
basis of parochial, chauvanistic
prides of nation, race and ide-

ology. It fcan survive only
through dedication to principles

and ideals characteristic of the
free society.

In the concluding session yes-
terday. Paul Henri Spaak, Sec-
retary General of NATO, spoke
eloquently for 45 minutes with-
out notes. The speech was truly
brilliant and with all the logic

of the continental, European-
minded citizen of thf world.
He did an especially brilliant

job of analyzing Kh uschev.
Spaak pointed out, for all ears
to hear, I hope, that the Rus-
sian leader means exactly what
he says. Spaak emphasized that
if the West had taken Hitler
and Mein Kampf seriously,
there might not have been any
World War II. If the West had
taken L«nin and Stalin serious-
ly, our present cold war conflict
with Communism might not
have occured.

It is important, Spaak said,

to recognize that Communism's
closed, monolithic system—de-

Vol. LII—No. 1« m.. Oct. 11. 1967

Bntsrcd aa second-ctass' mattet
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l>oa Angeles CallT.. under the Act ol

March 1 1979

veloped by Lenin and perfected
by Stalin—is l)eing carried on
by Kriichev ucnhainged except
in some of its surface manifes-
tations.

I found it remarkable that
this conference on the North
Atlantic Community could con-
vene and close on a note as
clearly realistic and forthright
as actually occurred.

It is doubtful that this would
have been possible when the
conference was first envisioned
two years ago, had it not been
for the Hungarian tragedy and
the Suez affair. It is apparent
now that these crises might
have been avoided had they
been confronted in resolute
fashion and had the free 'peo-

ples of the West been conscious
of the common role they must
play in world affairs.

In order to appear in our true
light to other nations around
the world, we of the West and
the Atlantic Community should
not imitate the methods of the
totalitarians but emphasize the
freedom of each individual.

The channels for our message
are many and various. For ex-
ample, educaional iMdles should
be asked to encourage a spirit
of mutual friendliness and un-
derstanding within the Atlantic
Community, to deprecate unin-
formed criticism, and resist un-
due touchiness where criticism
occurs. Another suggestion is to
increase awareness of our free
way of life by offering a sulv
stantial Drize for the best essay
on a topic chosen by a stand-
ing committee of the conference,
or to award a prize for an al-

ready completed work such as
a novel, a play, a work of arL

Secondary Math Teachers Meeting

Scheduled for Noon Wednesday
A meeting for prospective

secondary mathematics teachers
opens at noon Wednesday in

MS 4233.

This newly formed organiza-

tion welcomes not only those in-

terested in teaching mathemat-
ics, but also education majors
and otlier science majors, who

may have helpful ideas ar com-
ments on ways in which the

teaching of mathematics can be

made more interesting to stu-

dents.

Many social events are
planned throughout the school
year.

Vincent Price, actorart au

thority, when asked to comment
on the Hans Hofmann Exhibit

which operved last Sunday eve-

ning at the UCLA Art Galleries,

remai4ted "the installation is su-

perb and the paintings, of

course, are •wtindei'Tul."

According to Mrs. Dorothy

Brown of !he UCLA Art Depart

ment. the Installation is signifi-

cant in that it is of a variety

not previously used here. Large,

primary colored, plane suj-faces

are used to rnnphasize Hof-

mann s continual use of primary

colors and detail superimposed

over bold planes.

The exhibit, a retrospective

one, offers a broad sampling xxf

the work of Hofmanp, who has

painted styles varying fnsm im
presfiionism to cubism to ab
st.ract in overlapping periofis.

Today's Staff

Copy Chle!

ipyreadi
ider , ,

Tim Solinfer
Chuck rentna

Sliaron Schuchet
Margo Newmark

('oMrraader Tim Saltnarnr
News Btaff: Jack B«any, Genrge
Buras. Vivian lIcKsnzie, Ba«hR
Hawkins. S e I m a Khatm»liratoh.
Theodore Franklin Delano llaeB*-
vclt Brown.

c*'*
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Barbara Barclay Elected Low Alternate

As Trolls Hold SecretMidnightMeeting
Last week a group of uniden-

tifiable objects were seen mov-
ing stealthily across campus.
When these cieatures reached
the Bush Country above the
"C," the leader was seen to
raise a hand and call a halt to

the strange procession.
The ci-eatures then i-emoved

their disguises and lo, the Trolls
had again foiled the Kelps and
were meeting to elect officers

for the coming year.
After much deliberation Bar-

bara Barclay was elected Low
Potentate. The girls felt she
was well qualified for this re-

vered position because she
writes such profound scripts for
Spring Sing.
Joni Mulnel* was unanimously

elected to the enviable position

of Stunt Chairqian Before long
many people will feel the im-
pact of Joni's schemes.
Other officers ajre: Vice-Presi-

dent, Kathy Miller, Secretary,
Marlene Sins, Treasurer, Bar-
bara Holmsy, and Publicity
Chairman, Jeiri Haig.

FALL FASHIONS
Cardigan Fits the Bill

IVY LEAGUE SUIT
Headlines Men's Fashions

Maggie Bayard, West Coast
editor of Mademoiselle maga-
zine is scheduled to appear on
campus next Monday, according
to the Office of Public Infor-

mation.

Miss Byard who annually
tours Western university and
college campuses does so in or-

der to become more thoroughly
acquainted with the women stu-

dents and to promote interest in

some of the contests which Mad-
emoiselle sponsors throughout
the year.

The magazine offers publica-
tion opportunities to college stu
dents who enter the fictiop xiti

art contest. Stories wifitten and
illustrated by the contestants ap-

pear frequently in the maga-
zine.

Each August, Mademoiselle
publishes the College Board Is-

sue. This edition is put out by
an editorial board composed ol

20 coeds who have been chosen
by the magazine.
Though there are are some

600 members of the college
board, only 20 from the group
are chosen eacH year to go te
New York for the August issue,

on the basis of the assignments
which they complete during the
year. ^.

Due to a recent influx of Ori-

ental bacilli (a result of cur-

rent Young Socialist schemes,

we are sure), I have t)ie honor
of a brief reinstatement. . . .

ftft

In a big company, a young man
can get to tackle big jobs'*

"The thing; that has impressed me most in my two
years at General Electric," says 28-year-old Yusuf A.
Yoler, manager of Aerodynamics Laboratory Inves-

tigations, "is the challenging opportunity open to

young people here. My field is guided-missile research
— the nation's top-priority defense job. Because of

the scope of the company's research and development
program, I've had the opportunity to work with tech-

nical experts in many related fields. And I've seen
at first hand the responsibility which General Electric

has given to younger men— proof to me that in a
big company a young man can get to tackle big jobs."

• • •

The research being done by Dr. Yusuf A. Yoler is

significant not only to himself, but to General Electric

and the security of the nation as well. At present, the

company is participating as a prime contractor on
three of the four long-range ballistic missiles pro-

gramed by the U. S. government. Yoler, who is play-
ing an important role in this work, directed the design
and development of the world's largest hypersonic
shock tunnel — a device which will "test-fly" missile

nose cones at speeds over 15,000 mph.

Progress in research and development— as well as

in every other field of endeavor—depends on how well

young minds meet the challenge of self-development.

At General Electric there are more than 29,000 col-

lege graduates, each of whom is given the opportunity
to develop to his ftillest abilities. In this way, we be-

lieve, everybody benefits— the individual, the com-
pany, and the country.

7h>gress /s Ovr Most im^orfant J^oduc^

GENERAL^ELECTRIC

Your regular old Hedda return*
Wednesday. . . . And now to the
business at hand . .

Following the game Saturday
the Theta Xis entertained dates
at a coat and tie party. . . . Al-
pha Phis PhyUi« Burgess and
Penny LJie were there with
dates George Deshler and Bill

Johnson. . . . BUI Knnij>«y ahd
Bob C:«Hteel with ADPis Lois
B»xley and Pat Mungen also
attended. . . .

Alpha Phis learned last Mon-
day of the engagement of Msr.
ty DsvlH and Phi Oelt Jim Roth.
The same evening, Marty s so-

rority sister Judy Wood an-
nounced her plans to wed Santa
Monica CC student, Lusn Rob-
inM>n. . . . Meanwhile, down the
ow, the Thetas were not to be
outdone, for Mary Olson told of
June plans to wed Phi Kap
pete Schlnnerl. . . .

On Friday, AOPis honored
new initiates, Sandy Lundber^
and Joan Maring:. . . . Attend-
ing the party were Abble Ar-
nold and Theta Chi Jery Hov-
ley, Karen Freeberjf and Lamb-
la Chi Mike Savage, Donnie
rlem^nHon and Fiji Jim Collier.

Alpha Xi Deltas also honored
initiates . . . Barbara Ban-lay
md Acacia Ron lehl. Pat Mortfi-
land and Sigma Nu Paul (ireen-
v%alt. Donna Matthews and Phi
Tau Harry SIrelrone were at the
Saturday night affair.

iMore initiations . . . The week-
end atmosphere was saturated
with Gieek spirits.

Tau Delts honored initiates at
Carolina Pines Saturday eve.
ning. . . . John Altschiil and
SDT Vera Bowman, Harlan Po-
•wn and DPhiE Myrna .Mumlell,
.>larKhal Oroasman and Natalie
De Sure were celebrants. . . .

Saturday also marked initia-

tion for the Theta Delts . . .

Lee Metz^er and f^amma Phi
Sharon Kyan, Dirk Barker and
Alpha Chi Pam Re^^se. Bob
Olienn and Tri E>elt Sharon Mo>
EIroy attended a party to honor
the event. . . .

Lambrla Chis presented their

pledges Saturday night. . . .

Dan (The All-Around Man)
Stewart was featured entertain-
ment for the evening. . . . Al-
pha Phi Judy Nifchman and
MU-k Braffet were there a.s well
as ADPi C>n.9tanoe MtKinley
ami Cal DG Jane Lock with
Jack Bartos and Pete Verityy.

Thetas and Betas got together
over a little breakfast exchange
before going to the Coliseum for
Saturday's game. . . . Karol Ell-

Ini: was there with Kent Har-
ken« as was Patty Preus.s with
Fred NoMe, and Diane Soldanl
with Jim Noonan.

Alpha Kappa Psis recently
celebrated their Founders' Day.

Phi Sigma Sigma pledges en-
tertained their actives Friday
night at the Sportsmen's Lodge.

r^l'^\J I fMLI^Ly^HOWARD GOLDL.
It's Frosh Election Time Again

DKA Series Tickets
Are Still Available
DKA series tickets, available

now at KH Ticket Office at $3
each, represent a considerable
savings on all DKA film show-
ings this semester.

Series ticket holders will also

be able to see the special attrac-

tion in Royce Hall, "Tales of

Hirsch Talks
On Hostesses
'. Frosh hostess committee
head, Richard Hirsch, celebrated

a successful inauguration of

having freshman girls guide the

1000 visitors to UCLA around
the campus Sat^jrday in the an-

nual Journalism Day events.

Hirsch commented, "the work
done by these girls wifl further
the success of the class in prov-

ing that we can come up with
new ideas and make them func
tion to the l)enefit of both the
class and the university,"

Bill Stout of CBSTV's special

assignment on the "Big News"
was the feature speaker of the

day, with DB Editor Ted Rob
Inson and Sports Editor Tim
Salingq^ listed among the day's

speakers. The event was spon-

sored by the journalism depart-

ment

URA Dance
Lists Officers

Results of the 'recent URA
Square Dance Club elections for

officers were made public today
by Larry Rizzo, the outgoing
president of the group.

New officei's for the year are:

Ruth Koughan, president. Ken
Simon, vice-president and Vivi-

an Cummings, publicity direc-

tor.

Aajr* infennadsir about the

club may be obtained by con-

tacting the new president at EIX-

mont 8 9259, or the vice-presi-

dent at REpublic 2^793.

The square dance club meets
weekly Tuesday evenings and
is under the direction of Arden
John.son, an expert in the field.

Hoffman," presented by DKA
and Uhiversity Extension Oct.
24.

Next in the lineup of films
is Rodger's and Hammerstein's
technicolor musical "State Fair"
starring Dana Andrews, Jeannie
Crain, Vivian Blaine and Dick
Haymes.
This all time musical "great"

will l>e shown one day only,

next Thursday at 3, 7 and 9

p.n». in the new Humanities
Bldg. Aud.

Due to the tremendous turn
out for "The Good Earth," at
which over 100 persons were
turned away due to a sellout,

all students are urged to either
buy series tickets, buy individu-
al admissions at 50 cents now,
or be on hand to buy tickets at

the door at least 20 minutes
before show time.

Other forthcoming films in

the "Distinguished Motion Pic-

ture Pro<iucers" series are
"Johnny Belinda"; "The Caine
Mutiny"; Walt Disney's "Dum-
bo"; "Wilson" and the Judy
Garland Fred Astaire starrer
"Easter Parade."

Yeomen Applications

Applications and appoint-
ments for interviews for Yeo-
men, lower diviKion men's
honorary, will be available in

KH 201 through Tlnirsday.
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Tickets Available

,

For TA Program —
According to William Melnitz, acting chairnaan of the The-

ater Arts Dept., there are still a few season ticke.st left for
the three act play series. These tickets are for Mon.. Tues. and
Wed. nights only. The season program to be presented in RH 170
this semester consists of "The Lady Is Not for Burning." Detec-
tive Story" and "Volpone."

The first play is a whimsical

and beautiful verse comedy,

written on the serious theme
of witch burning in the medie-

val days. It .was written by

Christopher Fry and is directed

by Dr. Boyle. It will run from

Oct. 27 to Nov. 9. .

"Detective Story," by Sidney

Kinsley, is a play built around

the lives and characters of the

people connected with the world

of crime and policework. It is

being directed by Dr. John Du-

gan and will run from Nov. 24

to Dec. 7.

The last play, "Volpone," will

be presented only from E>ec. 11

to Dec. 14.

Admittance to any of these

plays can only be gained with

a season ticket which can be ob

tained for $4.00 at the Concert

Series Ticket Office in the Ex-

tension Building on Le Conte

Ave. •

SoCam Forms List

Deadline As Friday
According to Dick Foster,

Southern Campus contracts
manager, the following groups
have not turned in their page
contract forms to the Publica
tions Off*ice, KH 201. The dead
line for all contracts is 4 p.m.,

Oct. 18.

The groups are: Alpha Phi
Omega, Cal Clu'o, Cal Men.
Chimes, Conning Tower, Gold
Key, Phi Beta, Pi Delta Epsilon,

Richard Hurley Squadron, Ral-

ly Committee. Sabers, Shell and
Oar, Kelps. Varsity Club, Wings,
Yeomen, Alpha Kappa Psi, Art
Club, Associated Business Stu-

dents Council. Business Educa-
tion Association,. Epsilon Pi Del-

ta. Men's Glee Club, Women's
Glee Club, Home Economics
Club.

Omicron Nu, International

House, Alpha Chi Delta, Mu Phi

Epsilon, Nisei Bruin Club, Phi
Chi Theta. Phi Mu Alpha. Pre
Registered Nurses, Society for
the Advancement of Manage
ment. Senior Council, Bruin
Registered Nurses, Junior Class
and the Freshman Class.

Gershwins Give

Bruins Fight Song

Strike up Band'
"Let the drums roll out! Let

the trumpets call Let the
Whole world shout UCLA."
TV Quizmaster George De-

Witt has a good jingle here for
his "Name That Tune" show.
It's one that all Bruins should
know, none other than George
and Ira Gershwin's "Strike Up
the Band for UCLA."

It is a strange story, indeed,
of how this tune car/ie to be a
Bruin fight song.

Maxin F. JudeiL a man with
connections in Hol'vAfOod, ap-
proached the Ge;<.vvins with
the idea of preser^Ti this song
from "Of Thee I Sing" to the
UCLA student bo-^^".

The r" irshwlrs "• ^-'^A and Ira
added the new lyrics.

At I he All-Univeriiiv Sing in
1940, the Gershwins presented
the new fight song to the stu-
dent bo<ly. By the wiv. this AU-
U event was st-age 1 in Royce
Hall and is the im.nediate fore-
runner to the annail Spring
Sing in the Hollyvooi Bowl.
With the GersiTvvin.s on piano,

the yell leaders led the student
body in the singing of the new
fight song. The wonis were
filmed and portrayed on a
screen directly behind the latter
day Gary Cooper's.^"

^
Which all goes to prove, If

anyone ever asks you what you
are singing about, ref»?r them to
this Chuckwagon of eirly Octo-
ber in ITCLA's year of purifica-
tion, 1957.

''-^^(.^X^^t^lC^X^V/

OCB Data Cards

*'AI1 organizations that win
not have tamed In data csrds
to ttie Organlxatlons Control
BoMTd, RH 2«9. by Oct. 17 will

be Uabie to lose ASUCTLA rec-

oi^itlon,'' aald Mark Lalner,

OCB puMielty chaimuui.

i>

See our ne'w, lightweight
poplin suburban coat

Especially designed for all outdoors and cam-

pus wear is o\^r handsome new suburban coat

made of waterproof tan poplin with he«vy

bulky knit collar. Quilted Milium lining adds

warmth without weight 22.95

SILVERWOODS
•Ml » BfMtfMy • SSn WUiMn • 4129 CrMttuw • U S C C*mpM

^WMrtma City. 8401 Vm Nvy* • PiM^wta. IM S Uk«
OrMf* CeMty. 44» N. CmM, AmMIw • SMita BarlMr*. US Stat*

THE
ImpefuaL
BOVCOAT

round-lhe-campus

classic . *

.

TAILOnEO BV

For atyle w|»« ro-«d*,

the ramrl hair boycoal
ia a major flective. It

takrt top honor* for

tailored imarlneta.

An Imperial* boycott
ii your very best buy, for

it ha* more atyle and
f«e* more place* with
anuranre. Milium tatia

lined for all-weather

eoniforl. Imperial*
.Suprema IW^ camel hair

In Natural or Navy, with

•cean pearl button*.

Around |QQ

$59.95 to $110

Saks Fifth Avenue

Young Elite Coats
Beverly Hills. Calif
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Opera Gtrild

To Double
Offerings
The success of "Operation

Half-Price" last year has made
the Direcctors of The Opera
Guild of Southern California de
cide to double the offering this

year, according to members of

the San Francisco Opera Co.
Hundreds ot dollars worth of

tickets in various price ranges
kave been purchased by the
Opera Guild and will be availa

ble to UCLA students for half

price upon the exhibit of their

student cards.

For fiirther information oon-

oemingr Moket« oaU DU. 3 7626
or api>iy ia person aA the Opera
Guild offices in Gaylord Hotel.

3355 WUMhire BK-d. any week
day from 10 a.ni. to 4 p.m. or
at tlie University Extension
Ticket otricQ, tNiildingr 6A, 10851

Le Conte. No reiier\i8d seat« will

be available.

Operas presented by the San
Francisco Opera Company
which wilt be available at half
price include "The Carmelites,"
"Macbeth," "Ariadne Auf Nex-
os,' the Sunday performance
and the Pasadena performance
of "La Boheme." The first per-

formance will be Oct. 29 and
the last Nov. 2.

Hungarian Refugee Tells

Of Cross-Country Journey

ucLa

BELA BOTOS

Hopeful Lawyer

BY BON SAWYER
iMoney is doing what courage

and luclc never did for a Hun-
garian refugee lawyer—it's run-

ning out!
Bela Botos, 37, whose haz-

ardous escape from Hungary is

matched only by his flinty de-

termination to ©am an Ameri-
can law degree, is desperately

in need of an afternoon job.

The handsome, strongly-built

Hungarian, who has been ac-

cepted as a special student at

the UCLA School of Law, is

living with Ills family in a $55
a month furnished apartment.
His biggest current financial

worry? The 50 cents he has to

pay each day to paric his $25

GSA To Begin Discussions

With Week/y SeminarMeet
"Science, Society and Modem

Man," will be the focus for this

aentieeter's Graduate Student's
Assoc, seminar discussion series

beginning today and continuing
for 10 weekly meetings.

The basic aim of the seminar
series is to provide graduate

students with an opportunity to

relate their own work to society
and to man. The informal dis-

cussions will l>e centered on
"Science and Philosophy," and
on the "Sociological, Political,

and educational Implications of
Science."

Ford when he attends classes

at UCLA.
Botos, who has been working

in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, since his

arlval in the United States four
months ago, decided to start

over again at UCLA by "re-

studying" law.

In the manner of the "Okies"
of the 1930*8 who crossed the
mountains and deserts in an-

cient automobiles to find a bet-

ter way of life in the Golden
State, Botos, his wife, Eva, and
their elder son, Ivan, 13, climbed
into their battered car and
wheezed west — blow-out i^y

blow-out.

The younger boy, Thomas, 10,

is recovering from pneumonia
at a Cedar Rapids hospital.

The arrival of Botos in West-
wood presented the UCLA Law
School administrators with a
delicate problem.
Could they admit a student

without proper credentials and
proof of his academic back-

ground?
On the other band, could they

refuse to offer their training to

a courageous man Whose knowl-

edge of Europecm civil law and
his facility with the German,
French, Hungarian, Rumanian

#

t

Young Women

:

After Qraduation, Begin
Your Career In An Execative Position I

If ycAi*re a college senior, you can prepare now Tor an important
•«ecutlve future by applying for an officer's cowaiasion in the Wcnen'a
Arny Corps. In addition to an officer's pay and prestige, you will

have a position of vital responsibility. ..working side by aide with male
officers in such challenging staff and administrati-7« assignments as:

'Rwaonnel & Adminifltratlon •Intelligence "Comptroller
•Publlo Infomatlon ''Civil Affairs and Military Gi'fiiei'iimt

"Inforsatlon and Education "Legal and Legislatlv*

And with Uils challenge, cone these personal rewards: ^

*flUi officer's busy tmltnral and social llfte

•The chance for exciting foreign assigmBnte .

'*A 30 day paid vacation every year ^A
W^^ *^^ satisftictlen of serving ycwr cottntry ^^^
^Pl*^ In a really Impertaift way ^fc^^^._

%
%
%
%
«
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41111 ••lact a Halted nuiber of qualified wonan wha
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wammt 1998. There are ne ooanltaenta. Ton wB.ll

reoelre an orientation In the Anay aafl aay
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and English languages might
someday make him an exceed-

ingly valuable addition to the

legal staff of any firm dealing

with International matters.

The UCLA Law School's an-»

swer was made in a Joint state-

ment released today by Acting

I>ean Albert J. Hamo and As-

sistant Dean Edgar A. Jones,

Jr., chairman of the Faculty

Committee.
"The dramatic and historic

Hungarian revolt in 1956 of a
people subjected since 1948 to

tile pervasive controls of Com-
munism has given the world
freshened faith in the durability

of freedom in spite of the sup-

pressive efforts of the most
thoroughly organized and ruth-

less tyranny in humain history.

'.'The crushing of tiiat revolt

bj' the Russians brought to our
shores a numljer of those free-

dom fighters. They seek to pur-

sue their careea*s among us. No
one doubts that we are greatly

indebted to them for their con-

tribution to the conrunon cause
against tyranny.
The Dean and Faculty Admis-

sions Committee of tJie UCLA
Law School believe that Ameri-
can law schools, and tiie Ameri-
can legal profession, have a re-

sponsibility to help such Hun-
garian refugee lawyers wher-
ever and in whatever way pos-

sible to resume tiieir legal ca-

reers in America."
Botos hopes his training at

UCLA will finally end the series

of barricades which have frus-

trated his legal career.

When the Communists rigged
the Hungarian election of 1949
and took control of the govern-
ment (this happened just one
year after Hungary's last free
election in which the Commu-
nists received 17 percent of the
votes), Botos decided there wa»
no future as a lawyer in his

native land.

He tried to escape but waa
captured in Austria by the Rus-
sians and imprisoned for a year.

When released, he discovered
the Communists not only had
banned him from practicing
law but from doing any type
of white collar work.

Botofi went underground lit-

erally—and did heavy labor on
subway construction, facing the
hazard of seeping water and
the crushing pressures of com-
pressed air. Then he switched to

loading horse-drawn wagons
with heavy merchandise.

In 195^, while carrying a 120-

pound load on his back, he lost

his balance arxf fell down a
flight of stairs. When released
from the hospital he was told

by the doctors that he could
no longer do heavy work. Simul-
taneously \ve was "reminded" by
the government that he was for-

bidden to do white collar work.
The result? An 11-month pe-

riod "of unemployment which
was ended by the October re-

volt.

The most dramatic Incident
of the escape of the Botos fam-
ily from Hungary was not the
heart-pounding close calls with
armed soldiers, the fCHr-filled

train rid«s, or the silent motion-
less hours on the frozen ground.
It was the chance glance of a
mnick driver. ''.•"! "•

Seventy miles from the bor-
der, a truck rumbled past the
trudging Botos family. Botos
looked »ip for a second at the
driver. Ttie driver met his
glance, looked back at the road,
drove on. Then he stopped,
backed up, and refusing pay-
Tnent, risked his Itfe by driving
the refugees to a border which
waa rapi<ny being sealed off by
the secret police.

Tlie communion which that
truck drtver and T experienced
in a fraction of a second was
as heart-warming to me as the
sign we .saw when we finally

crossed hrto Austria—the one
that read "HFRE YOU ARE IN
FREEDOM.' "
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Sanders

Dressing

Worries During

Room Rejoicing

Husky Falls, 19-0
f^''^-

BY ART SPANDEB
Coach Red Sanders was a man with a type of split personal-

ity in the UCLA dressing room after Saturday's victory over
the University of Washington. He had just gotten rid of one
worry—the Huskies—but had a bigger one coming the following
weekend in the form of Oregon State.

But, Ju.st thinking of the Westwooders' win by a 190 score,

the Uclans' head man wa.s a happy person. .After exclianging sips

and puffs on a Coke and cij^rette, Sanders said that except for go
the team's fumbles tlie Bruins played a real good game.

"It was one of the best defensive games we've ever played.

It was the best blocking we've done and the best blocking I have
ever seen a green club do," the grey-thatched mentor said.

The reporters present misunderstood Sanders and thought

ha said "Bruin" instead of "green". Wlien someone a.sked Red In

di.sbeltef of his last statement Sanders eaim(-^al,ed clearly the

word green and then laughingly stated, "I'm not that overjoyed."

When the talk got over to individual standouts everyone in

the locker room including Sanders had wards of praise for

(Continued from Page 1)

yards. On this first series of
downs, with third and fouir to
go, Bruin Tackle Bill Leeka for-

ced Washington into a punting
situation by holding Fullback
Jimmy Jones to a two-yard gain
on a beautiful knifing stop.

Washington's punt coverage
wan one of the beiit executed
part» of their afternoon's fruit-

less work. On four puntn in the
first 30 minutes tlie Bruins
were unable to return ttiem for

a single yard.
Coach Sanders and his team

put their first series of plays
into action and its was one of
the northerners tackle's moment
to turn in a sparkling defensive
stop.

On a third down, one-yard to
situation, Don McCumby

threw Barry Billington, tJie Uc-
lan's fulll>ack, for a yard lossi

and tnade UCLA punt.
Leeka rose up again at a cru-

cial spot in the initial quarter
to stop the first substantial
drive of the game. With Wash-
ington in command, on the
r.ruin 23-yard line, the giant UC-
LA tackle stopped Carr for only
a one yard gain and Washington
threw incomplete on the nextTailback Don Long and End Dick Wallen.

"This was the best game Long has ever played. If there was Play and lost the ball on downs.

iMMieone who ignited the offensive spark of the team if was
[

'''•'^ Bruins then l>egan <o

Long," Sanders told his interviewers. "Wallen caught a lot of i

'"arch, covering 40 yards a n d 'af< he ook*-d more like the re-
' piling up tliree straight first ceiver tlian the defender — to

tions and sent in a whole new
unit, which promptly backfired
and ga\e Washington the first
i>reak of the game.
Chuck Kendall, subbing for

Wilson at the key tailback spot,
fumbled on the first play and Al
Ferguson of the Huskies poun-
ced on it on his own 27.

Early in tlie second quarter
Washington was afforded a
golden opi»ortunity when Re-
serve Fullback and Wingltaek
John Davis fumbled on UCLA's
20 and Jones, linebacker on de-
fen.se, recovered on the local's
il-ya.rd stripe.

UCLA's brilliant defense held
for three plays— the key stop
being made on third down by
Leeka again, with the a.ssistance
of Dan Peterson, holding Jones
to one-yard at right end—and
Washington tried a field goal
whiciT was wide to the left.

The next time the Huskies got
the ball they began to move and
.set up the key defensive play
of the first half. Eating up 29
yards, principally on Ferguson's
roll outs from hs quarierback
.Hftot, tile northerners had first
and 10 to go on the Bruin 35
and Wilson made a magnificent
interception of a Fergu.son pass
with his back turned to the

'

passer and the moving hall—in

picked off a floating Husky pass
on his own 44 and nine plays, 56
yards later, Billington dove the
last yard aver right guard to
score. This time Don Duncan
kicked the conversion and the
Uclans led 13-0 after six minutes
and- eight seconds had elapsed
in quarter number four.

Lone, dis|>la9Fing <«ame of the
best runiung sini^e he's been M
Westwood, and Kendall Ixitii ran
well in tliis drive and at« up
most of tlie big yardage.
A Washington fumble, stop-

ping their longest advanca ot
the afternoon, recovered by Wal^
len, of course, started the UCLA
team on their final scoring
march.
Wallen pounced on the loose

ball on I (LA'S 1'^ yard marker
and Kendall and Ray Smith, re-
serve fullback, moved the baU
88 yards in 13 plays with Be-
serve End John Pierovk'h going
Uie last 13 on a beautifully exi-
ecuted double res-erve.
Only eighteen seconds remain-

ed on the scoreboard clock. Wil.
-son's conversion was no good.
Final score: UCLA, 19; Wash-
ington, 0.

downs, mainly on the strength
of Wilson's running and passing

Wallen.
Wilson carried the ball five

our pas.ses and their's two. He was very good on defense as well

as offense," Red added about the Bruins' weak-side end.

Wallen, who made another fabulous one-handed catch, and
his ropmie John Pierovich, who had scored his first touchdown
as a Bruin, were both in high spirits. Dick said that the Husky
secondary gave UCLA their short pa.ss receptions. "Their defen-
sive man lined up about 11 yards back from me as we came out
of the huddle and then backed off another couple of yards when
we got set on line of scrimmage. We could have completed those
short 'up and out' passes all day ' Wallen di.sclcsed.

Coach Sanders was anked to tell what he thought about the i

7'^^'^ °7^ °^
^l^

patented, un

Washington club and to compare It with Oregon. He mentioned ' ^'^y,t.^'^„°"^^f"^ ^'f'}^
that they have a good offense but Uiey dont have as good a line an 11 vard gai^

^^^

•H they have had previously. "They don't have strong enough re-

iierves, especially in the line. Oregon's .second team watt much
(Continued on Page 8)

end this Husky threat
Kendall tlien moved the West-

to the great Uclan end, Dick wooders 57 yards only to have
Husky Halfback Mike McClus-
key intercept a stray aerial on

passes, one to Blocking Back
Steve Gertsman and the other
two to Wallen—on the second
one the glue fingered Wallen

With second down and five
yards to go, Sanders pulletl one
of his oontruvpTsial substitu-

VCLA Better Than Anticipated/

ups Mentor Owens After Game
BY BOB GREENE

"UCLA was better than we
had anticipated," stated Coach
Jim Owens, head mentor of the
Washington Huskies, immediate-
ly after his team and taken a
19-0 whipping at the hands of
Red Sanders' aggressive Bruins.
When asked to explain the

fact that In this and their last

two ball games Washington
had been .beaten in the last half,

Owens said, "We constantly let

down mentally in the second
haiL"

Lack of Depth?
One writer asked if a lack ol

depth could have anything to do
with this .second half slow
down. Youthful Owens com-
mented, "My second s(S-ing back-
fleld is strong enough, but the
second string line leaves much
to be desired."

Owens, a protege of Okla-
homa's Bud Wilkinson, gave no
-«xcus«s for his team's loss. "We
got our share of the breaks, but
couldn't capitalize on them. Our
t»am doesn't have any break
away backs and therefore needs
to keep possession of the ball
and steadily eat away the yard-
age; we couldn't do that today."

Wallen Easily Top*
••The Bruins didn't do any-

thing that we didn't expect, but
what they did was done better
than -we had expected It to be.
Their defense and pa.ssing was
not at all surprising, but their
rushing attack took us by com-
plete surpriae."
Asked to rate the players on

the UCLA squad, Owens stated
that Dick Wallen was easily the
outstanding individual for the
Sanders men. Wallen caught
four pa.sses for 44 yards and in-

, tcrcoptcd two firom the Huskiei.

Owens couldn't say that any one i sure some good effort
of the Bruin tailbacks was more
outstanding than another. "They
all gave us trouble," was his
only comment.
One play in pa.rticular seemed

to give Washington quite a bit
of trouble, the short pass over
the left side that constantly
found a free receiver. "We tried
to get the fullback—linebacker
in on those weak-side passes but
only accomplished it part of the
time. It was a good play and
one that was hard to defend
against."

Conrunent-ing on his own
squad. Mentor Owens Miated. "I
can single out nobody, but I'm

times himself, mixing in three his own 14-yard marker and the
first half ended without a score.

Tlie .second half opened and
UCLA began to exploit a weak-
ness in the nortJierners line, op-
j>osite their own weak side, by
running their tailbacks over left
tackle.

Wallen turned In one of his
many defensive masterpieces of
the second half by intercepting
a Ferguson aerial at midfield
and returninig it seven yards.

UCLA covered 63 yards in
just seven plays to score with
10 minutes and 2.5 seconds pone
in the third period^ whf>n Don
Long, who was the big gun dur-
ing the drive, covering 37 yards
on four carries, including the
touchdown, cut around left end
for six points from half a yard
out. (iertsman's attempt^Hl con-
version was not good and UCLA
led. 6 0.

Wallen's second Interception
set up the Bruins next TD early
in the final quarter, when he

was
shown on the field, it seems the
oo«;h only sees the bad plays. If
the boys have what I Ulink they
have, we'll play good foottmU
before the seanon is over."
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Speaking of Sports

By Tim Salinger

It may seem funny to some that in the midst of football sea-

son we should come out with a column on basketball!

" But for those of you that do not keep abreast of things,

,

UCLA's basketball practice for the 1957-58 campaign commences
I

this afternoon.

Therefore, this is a rather time^' article!

Basketball at the Westwood campus has been one of the most

successful of all sports. Last year's Bruin team piled up an all-

time best, as far as season's records are concerned, when they

finished up with an amazing 22 win, fouir loss mark.

UCLA announces an attractive 26-game cage schedule, featur-

ing 10 doubleheaders along with USC, lor the coming 1957 58

season.

Seven weeks from now the Bruins and USC Trojans open

with a twin bill against Oklahoma and St. Mary's at the Pan

Pacific Auditorium, December 6 and 7. They will also meet Michi-

gan State and Ohio State, Oregon and Idaho, California and Wash-

ington State and Stanford and Oregon State in doublebllls locally.

Tlw 1^57-58 Bniiii Basketball schedule:

Dec 7—St. Mary's, 7:30 p.m.; Oklalioma vs. SC, 9:30 p.m..

Pan Pacific Auditorium

Dec 7—Oklahoma. 9:30 p.m.; St, Mary's vs. SC, 7:30 p.m., Pan

Pacific

Dec, 13—DePauw, 8:30 p.m., Pan Pacific

D*«-. 14—DePauw, 8:30 p.m., Pa« Pacific

D«., 18—Wichita at Wichita, Kansas

Dec, 20—Bradley at Peoria. III.

De<-. 21—Evansvill*' at Evansvllle, Ind.

Dec 27—Michigan SUte, 1:80 p.m.; Ohio State vs. SC, 7:30 p.m.,

Pan Pacific

Dec 28—Ohio Statf, 7:30 p.m.; Michigan State vs. SC, 9:30 p.m.,

Pan Pacific

Jan. 3—^Oregon at Eugene, Ore.

JaM. 4—^Oregon State at Corvallis, Ore. (TV game regionally).

Jan. 10—*Oregon, 9:30 p.m.; Idaho v.s. S^-, 7:30 p.m.. Pan Pacific

Jan. 11—*Idaho, 7:30 p.m.; Oregon vs. SC^, 9:30 p.m., Pan Pacific

Jan. 17—*SC, 8:30 p.m.. Pan Pacific

Jan. 18—*SC, 2 p.m.. Pan Pa«lflc. (TV game regionally.)

Jan. 31—Sante Clara. 8:30 p.m.. Bakersfield College Gym
Feb. 7—'Washington State, 7:30 p.m.; California vs. SC, 9:30

p.m.. Pan Paclfk

Feb. 8—California. 9:80 p.m.; Washington State vs. SC, 7:30

p.m.. Pan Pacific

Feb. 14—*Wa»htngU>n SUte at Pullnuui, Wash.

Feb. 16—*Idaho at Moscow. Ida.

Feb. 17—*Wa«hingt«n at Seattle. Wash.

Feb. 21—Stanford, 7:30 p.m.; Oregon State vs. SC, 9:30 p.m..

Long Beach City College Gymnasium
Feb. 22—*Oregon SUte. 4 p.m.; Stanford vs. SC, 2 p.m., LBCC

Gymnasium. (I.jitter game TV contest regionally.)

Feb. 28—California at Berkeley. (>allf.

»lar. 1—Stairford at Stanford. ( alif.

Mar. •—Washington, 2 p.m., UCLA Men's Gynv (TV game
regionally.)
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Manager Sought
Positions are open for

freshman basketball mana-

gers. Ai>y freshman inter-

ested in working with the

freshman .squad as a manager
should get In touch with

( omh .lohn Wooden at the

Atlileli<< Office Immediately,

IT'S THAT "GRAND NIGHT FOR SINGING"

TECHNICOLOR MUSICAL SMASH

Rodger's and Hammerstein's

All Time Good Time Show

STATE FAIR
^ Jeanne Crain ^ Vivian Blaine

^ Dana Andrews ^ Dick Hayme

WITH 6 HAPPY TIME SONG HITS
WITH 6 HAPPY TIME SONG HITSI

ONE DAY ONLY! THURSDAY!
3-7-9 P.M. Hum. BIdg. — All Seats 50c

Now on Sale! K. H. Ticket Office

SC Trojan WateiLPoloists

Out-Score UCLA, 17-7
^ __ TT'i »..».«>.n^n nil A«p TXitrVi nnlii

BY DOUG MOORE
A much improved Bruin water

polo team went down to defeat
last Saturday at the UCLA pool

igainst a strong, Olympic -man-
ned USC water polo group.
The visitors, allhough on top

of tlie Bruins by a score of 17 to

7, were not as hot as they were
touted to be. The strong Bruin
defense kept the Trojans from
walking away with the score.

The Uclans managed, Inc-dental-

ly. to score more points on SC
than had previously been total-

led this season.
The scoring started off slow

for the Bruins and until mid-
way in the third period, it seem-
ed as if it would become a rout,

but with spi.rit and accuracy,
the Bruins stairted to siiow some

offen.se,

The first half saw the Bruins
l>elilnd 9 to 2 with Stan Fox
scoring the two points for tlie

home team. True to form, Nick
Martin and Gabor Nagy, the two
Olympic games sensations,

pushed across three apiece aided
by John Axton and Ron Severa
with one each, for SC;.

After a brief halftime rest,

Ihe Bruins became inspired and
put across two goals by Fox in

the third period. In the fourth,

Fox scored one with Gary Knox
dribbling in two more. Martin
scored three more points in the
third and slowed down to one
in the final stanza.

Up and coming Sophomore
Fred Tissue showed fine form
by tiping in three for the men

Phi Kaps, Kappa Sigs

Mural Shut Out Victors
BY GARY KANTOR

Hardhitting Phi Kappa Sig-

ma dropped Alpha Gamma Ome-
ga, 28-0, with a combination
of passing and running plays
that couldn't l>e stopped, in the
feature game of last Thursday's
intramural flag football action.

The first score came when
Pete Nelson flipped a short

pass to Dk-k Knaub, who
scooted past the AGO defens-

ive backs for six.

Later in the game Fullback
John Lyttle carried the l>all 28

Mural Schedule
FIK^.D I

3:00 Sigma Chi vn.. Phi Kappa Tau.
4:00 ZH»raa vs. UCHA.

riKi.u II

3 00 TheU Chi v.i, Z<>ta Pal.
FIKI.D III

3:00 Z<>ta BeU Tau vs. Phi DelU
Theta.

4:00 B8UC va. Triangle HMe. '

the final score came with an-

other pass play. John Dowse
kicked four straight conver-

sions.

Kappa Sigma surprised Sig-

ma Al|ilia Epsilon with a 7-41

victory last Thursday after-

noon. TIte only touchdown of
tlie oompetilion came on the
first play of tlie game. On a
sleeper. Jim Morris passed to

Hank A^rullar. giving the Kap-
pa Sigs the victory. It was
a 70 yard play.

The remainder of the game
proved to i)e a strong defensive
battle with no notable offensive

drives. Stu Sommerville was one
of the outstanding players, as

he made the SAE guard spot

fairly well feared.

Alpha Tau Omega was vic-

torious ov>er Kapiw .\l|>ha. 7 0,

with one of the longest touch-

down plays this year. Jaili

Perr>' pa.ssed the pigskin to

Paul for the game's lone

touchdown, via a 95yaj-d
Jaunt,

Phi Delta Theta, led by Phil

Shipp, downed Acacia, 14-0. In

yards straight up the middle to

add another touchdown. Knaub
then scored on a short reverse;
the longest beneficial series of

the game, .Shipp completed a 40-

yard pass play for six points.

The D R E K pigskinners
overpowered MAC Club by a
27-7 margin. The Dave Stein-

Ron B e r m a n combination
seamed to donUnate the field.

Kappa Nu was defeated by
Phi Kappa Tau, 19 6.

Although bolh squais looked
fairly equal with six first downs
each. Lambda Chi Alpha
stopped Sigma Alpha Mu, 13-6.

The Sammies tried desperately
to score again, but couldn't
quite get i>ack in the game.

The Tongs downed PDT, 7-

0, in an indepeiMlent league
contest.

All games scheduled for last

Friday afternoon were called
off by Doug Strehle, Intramural
director, becauses of the heavy
rains the night liefore. They
will be re-scheduled at a later

date.' -
.

irom Figueroa alley. High point

for both teams were Fox of the

Bruins with five and Ma.vlin for

.SC with eight.

The game was played under
warm, sunny skies, a gieat day
for water polo. There were a
numt>er of fouls committed.

USC had four of its big guns
ejected for four fouls apiece,

namely Nagy, Martin, Tissue

and Severa. The Bruins however
manageJ to keep things clean

with only Knox fouling out.

Outskanding Men
Whenever a game is played, it

seems inevitable that there are

bound to be standouts for at

least one of the teams. In Sat-

urday's, contest, there were
three on each squad which de-

serve mention. According to

Coach Don Park, Goalie Tom
Steahr did an outstanding job

of defense for UCLA.
Considering the 17 points the

Trojans scored, Steahr had
much to contend with. The Fig-

ueroa lads were throwing, push-

ing, lobbing and sinking them
all a.round the goal slot, and
the score would have been de-

cidedly higher had Steahr not
defended so well.

As usual, sprint sensation Fox
scored almost all the points UC-
LA managed to garner and
brought his season total up to

17. Fox has the experience and
know-how which is necessary
against FCC cometition.

At the rate Fox is going, he
will be certain to place on the
AllPCC squad for the second
year In a row. Newcomer Gary
Knox is climbing fast and could
possibly gain a spot on one of
the teams at the season's end.

'Very Pleased*

Coach Park commented addi-

tionally that he was "very pleas-

ed" with the showing of the
Bruin water poloists against
such tough competition.

Top form and improved ball

handling helped keep the score
down. The Bruins have learned
a lot in such a short time and
wjll face a rough junior college
group when Long Beach City
College comes to town at 4 p.m.
o n Wednesday in the Men's
Gym pool.

Sanders Worries . . .

(Continued from Page 7)

better than Washington's," Sanders stat4Hl.

When asked to compare the Huskies and Illinois, who the

Bruins had defeated two weeks before, Sandeirs said. "That's

pretty hard because we have improved a lot since the Illinois

game."
This reporter asked the ITI^A mentor why Kirk Wilson wa«

not kicking as well as he did last year and Sanders replie<(l. "No-

body, including Kirk will probably ever kick Uial good again.

Also we have so much to learn that we haven't had the time to

spend on kicking In prattk'e."

Kirk was slighty injured with a hip point in Saturday's

action. The battle between him. Long and Chuck Kendall for that

starting tailback spot is still wide open as all played great games.

Si»nih»rs concluded the questioning w\ih statements about

Fullbacks Barry Bllllngton and Itay Smith.

He said that Billington was as consistently good as any

football player he has had and that Smith looked fine in the

contest.

/#'$ Fun!

TO- LOOK AND FEEL BETTER!

* Body Bulldhig — Figure Contouring

Reducing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
LOW STUDENT RATES

. . NO OBLIGATIONS
• Finnish Rork Steam Bath
• Expert Alassage

.1^ ^ J .

NO CONTRACTS
• Complete (ivmnaslum

FacilltieH

• Complete Physical
Therapy Dept,

Bruce Conner's Physical Services
Managed and Supervised by Bruce Conner

WEST L.A. GYM
lOWO SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR R.2222

Mural Notice
Golf and tennis Intramural

signupH will take place this

we«k In M(i 122. Men will not
be able to sign up In both sin-

gles and doubles competition
In the tennis division.

West l.a.

bicycle shop
SALES
SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

Schwinn Bicycles

Foreign Bicycles

Across From L.A. Library

11339 Santa Monica Blvd.

GR 3-9346

It Vfri -

•H-- ^--v.-
'^,

M̂Jmut
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UCLA STUDENTS AT INDIAN UNIVERSITY
Light Sljed on Misconceptions

No Letdown in Grid

Drills; Beavers Next

Project India Successes
Revealed by Group Heads

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

There won't t)e any letdown

during this week of UCLA foot-

ball practice if Coach Red San-

ders has anything to say about

it—and he definitely should and

will!

- "Our team passed the cross

roails, but now comes up
against an e\en bigger stum-
bling blotk," was Sanders'
coniiitent last night when re-

ferring to last Saturday's 19-

• conquest of Washington's
Hu.sk ies and (o the up-and-

coning biggie with the de-

fending Paclfl:^ Coast C^onfer-

ence Chiunpion Oregon State
Beavers.

Continuins lo evaluate his

team's performance against the

Huskies Sanders said. "We
blocked and tackled as well as

we have all sea.son and -sure did^

a good job in these fundamental

departments for a l)asically

green squad."

UCLA p»it on a tremend<»us
second half performan('« both
offensively »nd defensively

against •lim Owens' hapless
northerners.

Held to a paltry 25-yard total

advance on the ground in the

opening half, the Bruins ex-

ploited an overshift in the

Husky defense to the tune of

202 net yarcis on the grouiid in

the final 30 minutes.
Along with this came 13

Sports Staffers Meet

There will be an import-

ant meeting of the Daily

Bruin sports staff at 3 p.m.

today In Kercklioff Hall,
room 2I2D. .Ml those pre-

.sently w riting sports and

those Interested In sports

writing are required to be

present ATTBNDANC E IS

mandatory:

SJB Reinstates
Frosh Aspirants

The tw**Ive candidat4Vt for
freshman elections who were
disqualified for Infraction of
election nile« were reinstated
by the unanimous de>cision of
Student JiidkiaJ Board VktA

Friday. The st^identa were
originally disqualified for not
haWng completed filing r^
quiren«>nts for candidacy by
tJie stated (leadline,

S.IB. however, felt that eleic-

tlons hoard had failed to make
adequate explanation to candl-

datres concerning what desig-

nat4>s filing. The decision was.
therefore, that sufficient pen-

alty was the loss of one day of

campaigning which the candi-

dates have already miffered.

first downs and laddltlonal

yards pa- ilng.

The extra point was a defi

nite weakspot in the Bruin at

tack last weekend and they
can't affoid to miss any against
a team of Oregon State's cali-

ber this Saturday afternoon in

the Coliseum.

Therefore, approximately 17
minutes were alotted In yes-
terday's practice for this all-

Important point after touoli-

down;
End Craig Chudy was the

most effective hitting on four
out of five.

Prizes Given
By

Prizes of $25 and $15 will l)e

given for the two l)est contribu-

tions to Westwind, UCLA's lit-

erary magazine, this semester.

Editor George Simpson an-

nounced.

"Any type of contribution, be
it a short stor>', essay, poem,
play or humorous work is eligi

ble for a prizf," he said.

Manuscripts for Westwind
.are now Ijcing accepted in the
Humanities Bldg. English of

fice. The last day to sugmit
works is Nov. 1 according to

Simpson. Publication is set for
sometime in December.

People interested in working
on Westwind can attend a meet
ing at 2:30 p.m. this Sunday at

632 Hllgard, the editor said.

"Pinal editorial appointments
will l)e made at this meeting."

Westwind Is also in need of

artists to do iMustrations. ac
corc^ng to Art Editor Lynn
Shattuck. "Tho.se who are inter

ested .should- leave their name,
phone numtKjr .address and
qualifications in the English of

flee. Experience is not neces-

sary," she said.'

BY HOWIE HARRISON '

Project India Cliairman, 1957

This summer, far the sixth consecutive year,

a group of UCLA students traveled through

India. This group, known to the Indians as the

"UCLA batch*:, is called Project India on the

home front. * •
' - • 1

The project ijogan. In 1952 when a Negro

minister, Jim Robinson, spoke to a student meet-

ing at the University Religious Conference. Mr.
|

Robinson had recently returned from a trip to
\

India where he was surprised to find that their

,

conceptions of the "American Way of Life" were
quite distorted. It was his opinion that what
America needed was a student group which could

through personal contact with their Indian

counterparts, dispell some of the misunderstand-

'

ing that existed Jietween our two countries. The
idea caught on*and that summer the first team
left for India. . I

In ordei'to accomplish its objectives, making]
friends and giving a true picture of America, a

broad and varied program was used. The team
was divided into two groups, one travelling in

\

the north and the other in the south. Each group

;

visited the colleges in its particular area, try-

1

ing to identify itself closely with the Indian

students.
* In order to come Into close contact with the

Indians, the American students rode the buses

and streetcars -sometimes resorting to bicycles -

had afternoon tea at the student coffee houses

nf that makes sense!, and even challenged

school teams in volleyball or basketball. At most
colleges a- "formal" presentation was given

which consisted of a short .speech by each per-

son, the singing of a few American songs such

as "By --", and questions from the audience. It

was found that the Indian students always
wanted to hear some "Rock and Roll". They ask-

ed a»any questions ranging from "What's a

date?" to "Why do you give arms to aid

Pakistan?"

In many areas the teams put on some extra

special events. In Calcutta they headed a stu-

dent seminar, attended by over 400 students

representing all the colleges in the Calcutta area.

At this time the group presented $100 to the

Calcutta University in UCLA's name. The other

portion of the Fall Drive funds, approximately

$400, was used to build a welfare center in a

refugee village outside of Calcutta. These re-

fugees were driven from their homes in Pakistan

at the time of partition and are at the present

time being provided for by the government of

West Bengal. A UCLA pennant now flies over

the center. I

This is UCLA's project. Although under the

sponsorship of the University Religious Confer-

ence it draws on the students of UCLA for its

content, support and name. It is felt that more
than ever Project India and more groups of Its

kind are needed. In closing, the outlook for next
year is very hopeful.

BY ADALINE C. GUENTHER
Exeoutive Secretary, Project Indi^

As has been reported to the student council,

the project India group this year met, and we
hope influenced favorably, 77,000 students, in

round numbers. Of their work, Mr. M. K. Basu,
Information officer of our government of India,

wrote me as follows:

"The group had an audience of an estimated

two million listeners to the radio programs, and
at least 1,700,000 read their major news stories

in the Calcutta area alone. I wish also to note

that the impact of the 1957 UCLA group has
been so profound that every knowledgeable per-

son seems to be familiar with the group, and
also knows what the^- are doing here. Individiial-

ly and collectively these UGLA students have
helped bring the younger generation in India

much closer to the USA. And as an Indian. I do
believe that our students have a lot to learn

from such student groups from the United
States.

"Don't give us your money, but give us
your spirit", a veteran Indian journalist said to

an American some while ago. The UCLA stu-

dents, I have noted during the past six years,

The committee on public lecture<i

and the Los Angeles world affairs coun-

cil will present a panel on "Project

India" at 8 tonight in S<'hoenb«Tg Hall.

Everyone Is Invited to attend. There will

be no adnil.ssion charge.

have brought h^me to us the American spirit

much marc effectively than whole lots of politi-

cal leaders. Therefore it is my firm conviction

that the UCLA students project can match any
other project sponsored or sup[)orted by the

USIS.

"Ami my particular appreciation of this

year's group, who must have benefited from the

preceding groups' experiences, can hardly be

overemphasized. These students not only know
their business thoroughly but have executed it

most impressively. The press and public interest

which this group has t>eerr able to evoke provides

an eloquent testimony to their individual worth

and also proves beyond doubt the worthwhile-

pess of the project as a whole."

I am glacj to share this commendation with
the members of ASUCLA because I know that
the fourteen members of the group acted on the
assumption that they were representing the
whole student body as they went about India,
doing their b^st to make friends.

Riviera Country Club Set

As Site for Global Dance
The Global Ball has been set

for Friday, Nov. 15, at the Riv
lera Country Club, according to

Bob Bercutt, dance chairman. Al

Walker's comlx) will provide the

music. Bids, priced at $3, are

Float Application
All groupa wUhIng to enter

a float In UCI^A Homecoming
Parade mast turn In a 'com-

pleted application and caah-

lers re<>elpt by S p.m. today.

In KH 401, and send a repre-

sentative to the float chair-

mans meeting at 4 p.m. ioday.

In HB I20e.

now on sale at the KH Trcket
Office.

Concurrent with the bid sales

is the Queen Contest now being

conducted. All UCLA women
are eligible lo enter the con-

test by submitting their appli-

cants In KH 500. The queen will

be crowned at the l>all. ADPi
.Susan Boyles. last year's queen,

was crowned by Myron "Global"
Zot)el. world traveler and TV
personality.

International House sponsors
the GlotMl Ball. The dance, an
All U affair, is presented annual-

ly, and all Bruins. locally and
internationally minded, aire in-

vited to attend, stated Bercutt.

WORLD WIRE

Army to Reduce Number
Of Soldiers in Little Rock

Compiled From AP Reports
Army Secretary Brucker yesterday announced the number

of regular army troops on duty at the Little Rock, Arkansas,
Central High School will be cut by half. Brucker gave no time-
table for the withdrawal of part of thfe troops, but an army
spokesman indicated the pullout may start Tuesday. The army
secretary Said the action recognizes the generally orderly situa-

tion which has prevailed at the school since the troopstook over.

The United Auto Workers Union . . .

. . . offeri^i last night to end its three and one-half year strike

against the Kohler Company. Union President Walter Reuther. In

a telegram sent from Detroit, called on the Wisconsin plumbing
ware firm to accept as a basis for settlement the recommenda-
tions of a National Latwr Relations Board trial examiner. Reu-
ther urged a meeting within the next several days.

lii^BtMEJL idlijrtliiX" i'^-^
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L«t4ers
Loctging Difficulties
To the Editor:
Excuse me for the intrusion,

but fnayl»e you Avould iae inter-

ested Lf I tell you a story of a
girl, who thought that she
would perhaps fly back and
lo^th from her country to our
school, if she still fails to find a
suitable piace to stay. This is

the story.

She is a student from India.

For almost two weeks since her
aarrival, <l»e had tried to look for

• suitable place to stay but in

Vain. Her failure to find a place

for lodgi/^ was not only eating
up her patience, but her opin-

ion of the American people was
EBpidly changing color.

'Don't be silly!' A foreign stu
dent especially those who came
£rom a different clime would
hear this renuirk; hut, isn't it

silly when you go to those •ad-

vertized places and find that the
owners would just beat around
the bush by saying that it was
just occupied or that it is a re-

stricted area? Plain diplomacy
to you, perhaps, and yet it could

hurt somebody's^eelings. What
was in her mind during those
gruelling weeks could be in your
mind, too, if you were in har
plaee.

Perhaps, it is well to bear in

miad that foreign students who
come to this country are not
just plain stowaways or it

vrould be an insult to the Am-
erioan representatives in their

respective countries. In fact,

most of these students repre-

sent .tJte higher stratum of soc-

ietiy axul they didn't just come
here to dilly-dally.

Allyn Cauaga.s

Calling U

Editorialized News
To the EdMor:
One would think that after

all t)\e salvos fired at you be-

cause 0f your editorializing on
the rtews pages, the DB would
confine the opinionated articles

to the page reserved expressly
lor them.
Why then, does Monday's DB,

again tx)ldly and loudly, at-

tempt, on the very same news
pages, to mislead the student
body with its banner! SCX:iAL-
1ST WORKERS TIE UP WITH
COMMUNISTS SHOWN. Des-
pite some very underhanded and
narrow relationships drawn by
Mr. Welch, the thinking student
can see that, although the econ-

flinic idealogies of communism
^'nail c) and socialism are sim-
Aajr, this Young Socialist move-
ment is not attempting to en-

dave the populace. Communism
(Wg C> and the concept com-
munism (small c) are, not one.

A socialist with communist
Weals is most certainly not a
nbversive, bent on overthrow
Ing the "free democratic socie-

ty' of the U.S.

Please keep your slants and
•pinions to the editorial page.

•tax I.juit«r

... the tcittors

and comb ol Mr. Cheiter

shape and tiyl* 'Hw n«oti

'b«a«ltHul looks in townl

J^Mavm aan i>« induced wHh

us*freet ii«ir tbapingr Also

.Junior Miss AHorrded to.

Call at Studio

1840 Wettwood Btvd.

(frvro.noocR 8oirtii at

timmU 31oni«« Blvd.)

GR 7-8714

AWS
Important AWS Social Com-

mittee meeting, at 3 p.m., today
in MH 122.

Meeting at 4 p.m. in BAE 121
for all girls interested irt Col-

legiate Fashion ^Oard. Models
and girls who wish to work on
the staff are required to attend
this meeting, if planning to par-

ticipate in the activities of the
Fashion Board for the coming
year. •

.

Folk Dance Club
URA Folk Dance Club meets

from 7:30 to 10 p.m. tonight in

WG 200. Dances from many
countries taught.

'Wings
Meet in Uniform at bottom of

Janss Steps at 11 a.m. today. Ex-
ecutive meeting at noon today
in cadet Day Room.

URA Bridge Clul^
The first meeting of the URA

Todays Staff
NIGHT EDITOR DavW Rand
Desk Editor David Rand
Sports Night Editor ... Tim Salinger
Proofrpader Carmel SimmnnH
Special Page Editor Marty Kaslndorf

IBI^2^^ l^tiUk

Bridge Club will be held 2:30
p.m. in the KH Men's Lounge.
All those who cannot make this

meeting may come 3 p.m. Wed-
nesday. *

ElecKons Board
Elections Board will hold their

daily meeting at 3 p.m. today at

KH Dining Room "Ai".

Southern Campus
Meeting of all sales repre-

sentatives at 4 p.m. in MH 126.

All those interested in selling,

should also attend.

Cycle-Scooter Club
Cycle-Scooter Club will hold

an important meeting at 3 p.m.
today at the KH Scooter area.

Object of the meeting is discuss
trip on Sunday, Oct. 20.

flection Comnnission
A mandatory Orientation for

all people who will be helping in

the poUs will be held at 4 p.m.
today in "HH 118. This meeting
is important, please help us be-

gin it on time.
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Does Dick Tr»y

DIGELVIS?

Listen To

LONESOME LA$H
9-10 P.MT..Mon.-Fri.

KXLA
11 10 on Dial

An Hour of Popular Song

f JUUUIAMT

corraa SMOP
wHtun Mous

ro" cRoufs ot ?o 10 iM
HUMAN rAltlflSt
MMMfcr Own*.

OllanX* ••TS7

Pmtiimg Aflfntf

HtrfTmanri
«*fer *y nCMNtCOUMI

<«arTln« MOIKA SMIAIBt
"ONK NIOHT OBly -

Thuradsy - Oct. M -

Boyre Hall - %JM P.M.
Stud. 7.'M- Gpji. $1.2.5
NOW - K.H. Tick. Off.-

HOW IS IT?
How Is it that our automotive maintenance and repair
business has DOUBLED in volum* in a VtUe mora than a
year? It's mainly becaMse word has gotten around th^t
we can be trusted to do what is needed—and ONLY
what is needed — at the lowest cost required to do the
job RIGHT.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawte<le (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATtON—OVERHAUL

AN INSIGHT TO^ BETTER EYESIGHT

DR. CHARLES F. STCARNS
OPJQMEJRtSJ

EYES EXAMINED • LENSES DLrPLICATBD
PROMPT OPTICAL REPAWS

1433 WESTWOOD BLVD. «R 7-2437

HOURS: 9-4 WEEKDAYS. SATURDAYS 9-12

Beffer ^'niw^ Means Behwr Grodes

lOOKS COUNT
Th« condition of your footwear leaves a bigger impression '

than you realize.

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR

Comp/efe Restyling

Fine Shoe Repairing

Shoe Tinting

Quality Work
Quick Service

CAMPUS SHOE RFP^u;
10936 Weybum GR 9-4»504 4

SEE PAGE 4 FOR LIST

OF FRESHMEN CANDIDATES
AND THEIR PLATFORMS

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

FOB 8AI.B

MOTORCYCLE - 1954 MATCHLESS -

30:50 cc. Scrambles Model-llke-new
condition - aluminum barrel, alum-
inum trails tank - a beautiful

machine, - ST. 4-0792. (018)

MOTORCYCLE BSA SOOcc best cond.

Ene. Mag. RelJuilt - good tires *
paint - full lighting - see Officer

GIbba - UC. Po'icp. _ (O^l)

1957 CANON UT F: 1:8 Lena Trjeger
I^enses $220 '- Brand new - EX-
3-1176 after 4 P.M. <0-17)

NEAR OCEAN N. Santa Monica beau-
tiful residential lot 51' x 220' for

.-settled family - J12,500. - EX. 5-

9697 . 12'-^_i^

ITALIAN 2 speed tape recorder. 7'^

lbs., leather carrying case. Brand
new: never used. .$12S. OL. 5-70.'JB.

(022)

:rOB .'BBNT

DBSBRE;T motel - 10572 .Santa 1

ica Blvd. Gnod Beda. kitrhens.
ages. FREE TV. Winter Ra'tM.
Weekly «r monthly. - GH. 9-MHD.
(0-«)

SCOOTERS OF HOLLYWOOD -
Lambretta - 100 ml. /gal. No park,

prob. $40 dn. delivers. 1641 N.
Highland. HO. 4-5855. _ ( 018)

- ArTOMOBIL,e~ FOB SA1.B

ig.'a OLDS. Conv. '98'. new tires, n«*w
top, $800. GRanite 9-S006 (after 6).

(0-14)

1951 CHEV. Conv. Deluxe. Power-
glide W-W. - R * H. - CR. 4-18.55.

(0-14)

•55 RENAULT, W.W.. heater, direct-
ional signs., excellent cond. Make
offer. - ST. 5-9645. (0-14)

'49 BUICaC 4 . dr. sedan dvnaQow
RAH^XInt Cond. - WE. 5-8780 (or)

EXT. 621. - Mr. Liahan. (0-16)

MUST SACRIFICE! '49 CHBV. Conv.
36,000 mil'-s 4 new white walls. -

new UBhol.stery - CR. &-05S9 (after

6 P.MJ (0-21)

53 9^Pas8enger FORD Station Wagon
Kxoellpnt Crmd. '49 FORD - good
»ran.sportation - GR. 9-9281 - John
lulon. . (0-16)

"51 PONT. Clatallna - Sxcellejit Cond.
WSW Pipes t many other extras.

See Officer Gibbs - UC Police, -
(0-16>

57 BLUE 4-<lr. Bel Air RAH. W.-W.,
P. Pac.. P. brakes, P. Glide, tint

gla.ss. $2350. - 1338 Cunon, Hollv-
wood. ^_ (0-16>

49 PONT. c6nV. $190 hydramatic-
radio W.-W. Inc/ks gotxi. runs wr-11

OR. 6-7884. (afte r 6 p.m . ) (0-17 )

LIMOUSINE - 14 pass. Dodge good
cond. Make offer - RI. 7-3210 or
VE. 8-3763. (0-16)

BUICK r>2~Sup. RIv. 4-dr. sedan -

$500. D%Tin. -RAH. green. A-1 eciitd.

Bus - MA. 6-1515 - Kxt. 5.15 Res.
DU. 3-8863. , ^tPJ"!

MG '53~$T()00 - good cond. NO. 4*1780.
(0-17»

WE'RE OFF TO EUROPE - Mu.«t
ell cars cheap. "53 Bui( k. .52 Chev-
rolet .57 MO A. '49 Packard. •.53 De
8«to. GR. 7-0486, OR. 3-0415. <014)

FEB80NAL

OIRl^ - Young A Old ^ Don't let

the thrills A tolls of mllrge life

pass vou by without ma.*-ul(ne cmn-
pan'lonshlp - (3a.ll now for fun A
fxritpinent - Ciampus Eacort S'^r^lre

OR. 8-«022. (016)

ATTN.; Ye oUe aad estatiliiihed

members of 'The B*g Six," aeed a
lift? It 11 be here soon. _ (OH)

TALL FOLKS^^NEW g<XTALCLUB
for A !>> members - \^m^t^ to men
«'2" A WCTTien .'"lO". Write Tall
CI 110, 4S0 N. B«lford Dr..
B. Us. (Nl)

ATTEIvnON B.B. - We d«n't need
vour «um>ort - «re oan h'lld vur
Jywn - "Hie Big Six. (0-15)

GIRLS '"For Real Hi-irtyie iat a price
wort)rwvle don't # run a myle, juat
walk to K rystyH's. (0-21)

LOVE ME "TENDER ? Listen to iMnf-
some Lash (ValwntHio of Mi^ aMrl
KXLA. n»0 M-F, »10 T.U. <X>23)

JUDY hM what SAILORS CALL
SEX. (014)

MICKEY McNINCH—Cheer up"ligers~
It's better to be eiertf^l than re-
jected, and you did f>inl anmebodv.

The FRIEND
^__ • '__ (014)

TO KEEP TOtlR ronsrlrnre clemi . . .

to get more tar your money . . .

Buy a FBOSH COUNCIL CARD.
(OM)

PROMISTNG Touarg jnthcrr ^waata
brilliant youag ^utimr to write novel

for him. Will pay plenty. (014)

YOUNG MEN - Tlie YAIOA r*n't
teach you ereryttihrg - The YWOA.

GIRL to take iwre of 8 yr. oM «ir1 -

3 to Ti all day r>r t»t. time «»n 8«t.
•TBc hr. . BR . ».<»«1. . fO-W
PUOTO "jnUMM>" ja«d«iii i»-^
Steady - Part Time work. - Call
1 - M PjM. - OL. :S«696 - U - S
Oomn . ^^^^ <»-T7)

TEACHER or PERSON TRAINED
fN child rare - i—iH 4<nre aWlArwn -

to supervise home life 3 motherless
normal y»—g ijcl r l<i. 0»*pi*ten<
Emotional A ^%n. Needs. - GR.
3*««8*- BR. t^tmtt. fo-m

r<iii iiK.i.p

-
. ' -d

Uaum . Fiecplaor, bar, .iiaLu> 165.
fTR. Ti!»6m. <«>*)

iFBM.AKir «Ti r>aMT - IkMra «a4
P ige for tntby alttli

N. R —

1 BLK. FROM CAMPUS. Single ao-
comodates 2 -$126. Sundecks, laon-
dry facil.. gmr. avail. • GR. 9-61M.

(O-W
$65 MO. walkiag <dlst. to Campus, top

food, complete linen service, call
mgr. - GR . 8-8417. (0-15)

FUHN. 1 bedrm Apt. - $186 -Unfttrn.
$125 Pool. Patio 6 Min. to Campus.
1520 S. Bev . Glen, Apt. 10. - (0-15)

ROOMS - Olympic Student's Hoiae
for men "$28 - $33 1 mo. Completely
furn. Lsunge & TV - 11351 W. Oly-
mpic - GR. 7-7010. (0-21>

SINGLE 'FirBN. APT. Ace, 2. Next
to Campus - mundeck. laundrv facil.
$126. Apply C-37 - 625 Landfalr. -

(0-16)

CHARMING ouast house completely
separate stttdio rm., pvt. entr., bath
car desirable • no cooking - GR.
2-6106. (0-21)

MODERN single - ample for 2, naar
campus on Landfalr, spa. closets,
wall to wall carpet, modern kitchen
«ar., util. to aub-let - GR. 9-3R18
after 7 P.M. <0 21)

FURN. COTTAGES, util. paid. Wil-
ahire Jbus, 15 mIn. from Campus.
Adults. - No pets. - GR. 7-ll.TO -

Keys at 1509 Pontius. (OM)
'PSYCH. Suites soon available Heart
of best Beverly Hills Section - $100
and up. - GR. 1-6669. (0-17)

deluxe" UNFURN. APT.~l~bdriiiuT
di.sp.. bath, garage, tot. o.k. - IS
min. from Campus. $82.60 - $90/mo.
VE. 8-3183. (0-17)

$40 CHEAPER with sitting rm.. prvt,
entr.. bath, tran.sp. Pnfrr Psvch.,
med, major. Female GR. 8-1746.

(01»
BOABD * BOOM

TIRED OF TV DINNERS? Regular
boarding including aack lunches if
desired. Call Manager - GR. 8-S417 -

(0-15)

COOPERATIVE Living for ro«i.
International Atmosphere Pan Paci-
fic Centers. 12069 Santa Moi»i«»a
Blvd. $50/mo. - OR. 8-832.5. (0-17)

BABY SITTER, female, dinner dishas
exchange Ut pvt rm.. bath A board
flalary - TB. 8-4743. (0.21)

ROOM A BOARD. 1 or 2 girls, pri-
vate home, after 6 P.M. - GR. 3-28(16

.
(0-17)

ROOM and BOARD for this semester
In DouKl.is Hall. Call GR. R ie42 -

(after 6 p.m.) (0-17)
2749 (J-f7.'68)

BIDE WANTED
WANO-ED Reliable paid ride for m\r
nIoVee in Contr»r/llers Office - fS-B)
I..a-Tijera (Slauson - LaBea) - AX.
1-4864 (6 - 7 PJ*.) (0-14)

BIDE OFFKBED
STANFORD Game - leave FrI HoriL

'

'in. Morn - Msrv. Rosen.
1 -_&ve $5 - r, (0-»1)

I
SHABK APABTMFNT

'^

MALE GRAD. to .share large 1 bdrmT
ant. J7.5'mo. (nci. util. Ns«r BeverW
Blvd. A Doheney — CR. 4-yrai.

(0-17)

2 GUYS, ulntre Htx. »Bt. with viow.
$.50 ea.. iacl. everything NEXT TO
CIRO'a ... see tn believe. - Mrs.
Davis. 8439 Sunset B. Apt. 181. -

(0-15)
GIRL to share furn. apt. with aT
near oampus 801 Levering Ave. -

Apt. 6 • OR 9 3094. (O-W)
HELF WAWTKD

AMAT. PHOTOC - Camera Bnthua.
Phe4agnaph Figure Models By Ap-
pointment only - OT, 2 6.^95 - Free
CUm»Taa 4A iTiatniction., (0-17)

•IHtLF WAN-FBD
(Male)

PART TIME Bales •posltiona - good
^xp. lor R.A. majors. Almi ant. «o
haae - Kr. Lltheit - CR. 4 -WOT -^ <0«)

FOITNTATN MEN - Part Time - NUea
A "Weekenils - Applv 4-5 P M.
Datfv - 8380 -Santa Monica Blvtl.,
W. Hwd. iOAti

•mviCBfl

for tntby sttlilA.
7-MB. fom

DONALD MARBUR(;ER - 5!tu<Uo <«
Piano. -'Privnte le^»<in<< beginaisK.
advanced '>d Blvd. GR.
9-8279 • I '18)

FHENC'H f«it..ring - native larty"
piotmi ieiati^n - readiin; - private tr
groupa «p to 4 - Aaaaaaable - HX.
»-t87»r (O 21)

AL1> ROUNTJ COOK, 1st rlass r*T.
b«re^BkMtai«|.WM*e. <waint stt aj

w

(0-I5)
lob. 10 AJt.-or-^a»e. matter 7.

l-<t>0 - "WTniam.

TTPTNO 'i'lUiSES, term papers. h«tik
paparta. Bjhh rirmn«A high qnslltir.
Call RUTH. TOC 3-2881. (OM)

rSBBH'BISKBS
BOLD, RENTKB. mBP^AIRDTD

tal student reatal ratea new piBrt-
Mas 4lt 4oapaBt ««toea • Vtltage
BoAb Bt««re «M BKOKtaa - GR. •-—^ (J-I7-T8)

F' - A - Port. Sllent-lati!
nw i^ « i Hnm. iihe amw • Sarrifioe -

$SS. - OL. ^-ISSO wvea. after 7. -

(O-ai)

OB SWAP-
•i'EIIKI .... ..,.,-ig^ 4 5 Wol^nsflk
iVtar MH. Vaael. trays aafellMM!.
as «r 7 - G&. 2rU17. 40«$4)

; • •
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UCLA Is Home
Israeli Chizeii Is Fmally Settled

Raoul Alteresco, who found

a home country in Israel in

1950, has what he can call a

second home in UCLA.
In passport classification, he

is Rumanian born of Latin

blood, French educated and a

citizen of Israel. He spent four

year* under Nazi domination

and two and one half under
Communist rule.

This was to be an article of

UCLA impressions, written by
Ratnil. He served in Israel as

an assistant press officer and
travel agent and could have well

by lined this article. However,
we would like to present Raoul

the personality, before we un-

cover his writing ability.

His aim in life Ls to teach

people their mistakes throiis:h

laughter.

It was in this way he person-
ally overcame Natl and Commu-
nist propaganda in his former
countrj', Rumania. To Raoul, the
worst suffering is of a moral
nature.

"I never knew what was com-
ing ihe next hour; today the to-

talitarian will ki.ss you and then
he will destroy you," h? re-

mained, and then interjected a
quiek "never and ever" state-

ment in response to a prefer-

ence of dictatorial living.

Escape

Eaoape from oppression came
via ihe International Re<i Cross
In l«44. but his 19.50 departure
within his homeland hedj:<>d on
the "movies sen.satlonalism"
style. He had ret«im*>d to Ru-
mania to visit his .parents in

1M7.
Luckily for Raoul, his ex-

mathenuttics teacher b-ecame
the chief of passports in Buch-
arest and through his help, be
was able to end his life under
Communist domination. Two

weeks later, his parents wrote
to him and said tiie security po-

lice were looking for him.

With all this in the past,

Raoul worked at the Pasadena

Playhouse last year and was in

such shows as Hamlet, A School

for Scandal and Agamemmnon.
He wants to learn the A to Z's

in .theatrical work, especially

motion picture and television.

from the curtain raiser to tiie

directing roles.

To carry out his plan, Raoul

has enrolled as a theater arts

major. He is 28 and a high

sophomore. And with this windy

editor's note, let's get some of

trfs campus impressions.

Now Happy
"So from now on, consider me

a UCLA Brutn—if the word
Bruin still ha8 the same Welv
sfter's meanins:. Am I happy?
Why, of oourse, l w«mld tiet

have travelled 10,000 miles from
the Holy Land. jiMt t4) pay a
visit to sororities.

Self discipline is one good
thing I have learned from Eu-
ropean schools, but many stu-

dents told me that they place
secial life ahead of studies. Well
so much for that.

This university is a real model
of modern civilization. Why
shouldn't I feel happy, when
given all these wonderful facili-

ties?

Before endine this first chap-
ter. I would lilte to take this

first opportunity to thank Mrs.
Sepmaycr. foreign student di-

rector of admissions, as without
her help and iron patience ever
so many of us foreign students
would not be on campus -ttxiay.

Someday I hope the time will

come when I will be afele to

host my fellow Bruins in my
adopted country Israel; just let

me know when you are com-
ing. . ,

."

AN ALLEGORY
BY FAITH CACACK

Once tipon a time there were
two young men who had grown
up in the same nei^rfaborhood,

but-itad developed along differ-

ent lines. From easltest child-

hood Tom had & niMs. kind-
hearted dkqptKdtion. He belietred <

that Honesty Is The Best Pol-
icy, and was careful 1o do •
Good Deed every day, whereas
Dick was inclined to lie a Dog
in the Manger. The years
pa.ssed, bringing equal fortunes
to both, and the day camr N^+ien

Tom and Dick wwre being c«n
sideivd for the sanae job.

Shortly after intervkewing
them, the bees (wiMMte name
was Harry), decided to test thek-
chacacters, so he disguised him-
self as an old panhandler, and
confronted Dick In the outer of-

fice.

"Pardon me. sonsy." he said

in a quavering wice, "bat TSn
awful hard up for money. Can
you ."spare a dime?"
"Ortatnly not?" said Dick,

haughtily, tor his philo.sophy
was Bvery Man For Himself.

Harry -neKt approached Tern,

w^o had been listening s\Tnpa-

thetioaJly.^pf course I will give

you « dime," said Tom, heartily.

"Here, my poor man." Tom also

believed in The Golden Rule.

"Ahar* said Harry, removing
his difsguise. "I twve found the

Tight man for the job. I'm sorry
Tom. but you are too open-
ha«ded to malGP a good em-
ployee. Now Dick, here, has
laoswid Irn^ haMiii of thrift

AJfter all. A Penny Saved is A
Benny E:arned!''

Aai tte asora] to tids mtmy,
kiiiiLja, is that GOOVfNES& IS
ITS CJmm BKWABD.

Hungarian Says^

Didn't Fight

For Socialism'
•

In answer to many comments
which have l»een voiced about
the contradiction of my article

on the Hurtgarian revolt and
the Daily Bruin coverage of the

Young Socialist movement, I

wish to say there was meant to

be no direct correlation iietween

the two. The problem which
seems to be bothering students

about this matter is that Hun-
garian patriots were in reality

fighting for socialism. This they
say contradicts Daily Bruin edi-

torials directed "agairtst this

movement."

We didn't fight actually for
socialism. Wltat we wanted was
soraetlii.itg: between socialism
and donKM'.racy. In actuality a
socLUlst democi-acy. What we
wanted was deffnitely not Marx-
ist socialism, whieh is what the
Young Socialists advocate. Free
elections was one thing we defi-

nitely wanted in our new gov-
ernment. Marxist sfM-ialism does
not advo<-ate free ele<'tions,

ratlier a proletariat dictatorship.
Patriots did not want to l>elong

to a socialist and oMnmimist
block opposing the cwpitalist

coimtries. The proposed new
Hungar>' wished to he c««mplefe-

ly independent of all entangle-
ments. The secialiNt ooimtries
say it Is necessa*^ to hand to-'

gether. Here we agtMi hasicaUv
differed.

Previous to the revolt, the

Communists approached the So-

cialist Party of Hungary with

the proposition that they were
both for the worker; therefore

why should they t)e two sepa-

rate parties. Socialist leaders

relented under pressure aod
joined the communist camp,
calling the combined party the
Hungarian Worlters Party.

Marxi.st socialism. Leninison.

Stalinism, Trotsky followers are

all laboring under the great «r-

ror of equating theory with

practice. These Idealistic forms

were never a part of the Hun-
garian patriots' hopes for a new
government. The fundamentals

of Marx's doctrine were found

in Hitler's beliefs, embodied in

his National Socialism. Today
the US.SR is biiih up 'on the

same theoretical ttasis. In both

instances we have obser\-ed a
gross failure. The theory of

Marxism has fallen apart and
given w»y t© terrorism and au-
thoritarianism. So. you sec. we
were not in reality fighting for

Marxism, rather against it. I

IVAN NAGY

The controversy in the Pacif-

is Coast Conference over pen-

alties imposed upon UCLA,
Southern California, California

and Washington erupted into

the headlines again with appear-

ance of a California Assembly
suix?ommittee to hold hearings

in Los Angeles. The committee
is chaired by Assemblyman
Frank Bonelli (Dem.-Huntington
Park).

The hearings were a direct

result of a.hill (AjB. Zlil&) spon-
sored by Asseinbl^yman Charles
Wilften (9em.-Les AHgele««) and
eight of his ooUeagues at the
last «e.ssion of Uie lyCgislatiire.

The bill proposes tiie creation of
a "C a 1 i f o r n ia Intercollegiate
Attiletic Couiraission" with pow-
er to regulate tlie athletic pro-
grams of "every university or
college supi)ort«Ml in whole or
in part by public funds" (aimed
at UCI.A and Cat), or any in-

stitution which "re<eives or Ls

entitled to an exemption from
taxation of any part of its real
property" (to cover Southern
California and Stanford).

This proposal received a great

deal of attention at the time It

was put forward since it is en-

tirely without precedent and
would place broad powers in

the hands of the proposed Ath-

letic Commission. Consequently,

it was generally felt that the

Legislature would hesitate to

enact such a sweeping law dur-

ing the 1957 session. For that

matter, it is unlikely the bill

will pass the 1958 session in its

present foiTn.

The inunediate «ervi«e per;

formed by the introduc.ti4Mi of

A.B. 2275 has be«n to bring

the State Legislature into a pic-

tare thnroMgU^' confused 4»y

anonymous disciOKures, vague
a.sMertinns. atNl conflicting re-

ports of wturt went mi at secret

PCC nteeftings. By talking sworn
testkmnn.v the 4^nwnit*ee *has
greal.v helped to dlarify the
situation, l-^or example, ti»e oft-

rumored suggestion that penal-
ties imposed on UCI^rA would
he eased if Coach *^Red" San
ders were diwndw iod was pretty
clearly laved at the dftor of an
assistant io the I'nlversity of
Oregon's IKian Orlaiuio IlAlIiN.

This disdoMire was elidtMl

PLACES&
,PPOBLOs/IS

•Writ^

INTHEmWS.
STAN EVANS

through the quesMsninjg of As-
semblyman Wilaon liijnseK.
From all indicatlaae U 4s ITnin
Uollis Who has been the inspira-
tion for the vendetta against
UCLA and Southern Oattfemia.
The committee also discov-

ered that Commissioner Victor
Schmidt extended the courtesy
of allowing the northern schools
to make their own investiga-

tions before submitting to his

examination, yet when Chancel-
lor Allen here and President
Fagg at SC demanded the saote
privilege, Schmidt recommend-
ed—and got—Conference fines

imposed on the two schools for

"obstructing" him. Some ob-

servers feel that the Commis-
sioner's action was taken out of
spite toward the schools for not
extending him the "red carpet"
treatment he felt due him as a
Very Important Person.

The convnittee has by no
means oonicluded Its hearings.
On Ckiober 28 H will convene in
San FnuH-lsoo to hear testi-

mony from offkials of Stanford
and California. Fomter Iwad
coach Lynn Waldorf of ilie

Ciolden Bears will probal)ly also

be invited. Though lt«; jurisdic-

tion ends at the state line, the

committee ha,s invited (le.rsons

coniMH-ted with the atldetic pro-

grams of the jiort.hwest scliools

to apftear. Aocording to a com-
mittee member, only Washing-
ton State r^tllege Imls indicated

H might respond. A reapjiear-

auoe et the oonwnittee in I^os

Angeles is M-heduled later on
in an effort to furtlier draw out

the evasive Vic Sclimidt

What the committee is really
aiming at is insuring that a
situation like this will not hap-
pen again. An opinion given by
Attorney -General Edmund
Brown holds that under the ^^•

isting arrangement such penal-
ties are legitimate. If a rerur-
renct is to be avoided, presurrvi-

bly either the schools must en
their own initiative break out
of the PCC or else the Legisla-
ture will prohibit the participa-

tion of state supported colleges
in such an a.ssociation. Which-
ever course resuks, the com-
mittee will feel it has accom-
plished Its purpose.

Grins and Groups

lOrgainzations*
Dear Btfitor:

As one who has been .surrcp-

titlowrty twnded multicolored
leaflets tinoe and time again at

the heart of Hilg«rd I am glad
of the inlormaliofi provided by
the D6 on just what is behind
these '*M«aaiizMti«na."

Turns out that our harm less

"Socialists" have in their mem-
bership (i.e. Peter Allan and
Company) a *e*v 4eft wingers
who beHeve a little more than
SAciaiiam . . . fhcy hclieve world
revohifton also; if that's much
diTfererrt than rommuni.sm. let

mc know so ignorance wdll not

prevail.

Eohinoon and Welch, keep it

up; I want to know What is i»e«

hind tt»ese front organizations

trjrng to peddle their gloved

Ji»t of Cownwiniam goods.

SAVE mULiAKUL

Greater Danger
To. the Editor:

The Daily Bruin generally has
handled the Socialism story

well. However, I .suggest that

Chuck Fenton's "one conolu-

sion" that tiie questionaiile 400
are just a bunch of gpindless.

nocial misfits "running away
from a society hi which they
feel inferior," repre.sents a far

greater danger to UCLA than
any "yellow htx^ pink circulars."

BnX KETTKMAN

All Students Vote
To Ute Kditor:

Do all students vote on pro-

posed Student Union, or just

holders of Student Body Cards?
Are all students assessed, or
just .Student Body members?

RDWARD PKTUamBK
editors Note:

"All Mud^nt^i vnw and ARK
sttideat body memliers.*'

Student Union

I Intend to vote for tiie pro-

posed new Student Union, but

would lll«e to voice an objection

to one phase of its planning.

I note that present plans call

for the "barest minimum fees

for recreational facilities, just

•enough to cover maintenance."

Hoi^ever T have no burning de-

sire to subsidize some beady

eyed billiard player who is going

for a B..S. in three cushion shots.

All facilities of the building,

from cafeteria to travel agen-

cy, should operate on .such a

basis that they are able to pay

a fair rental for the space they

occupy. Let those who u.se the

facilities pay for them.

-FAUL CRAKB

I ^'W'i

'«*^i":. W^^^^^'S^M^'f ^
v-i^l*.

,'ffi,, -ti^*?*?.
ikdJliiiiJ

i fk-iij^i A^WfOfi^t^
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12 Fight in Frosh Prexy Battle
Arnie Barton

I have found

there are many
goals which
could not be at-

tempted on a
high school
level.

A goal which I would like the

freshman class to achieve is a

constructive project which will

bring much, prestige as well as

enjoyment to UCLA. Ea<ch year

the fieshman class has a project.

It would DC wonderful to have

frosh class support of a special

CKristmas projet-t. This Christ-

mas, members of our class

could entertain at our War Vet-

erans' Home as well as at hos-

pitals.

Marshall Grossman
Opportunity

Is Yours! TO-
DAY a decision

is to be made.
TOMOR Pw O W
the results will

affect you. This
should be a
year of

r.RGWTH
AND YOU CAN GROW!!

By supporting a man deter-

mined to serve you. SUPPORT:
A National Students Association

officer; your freshman varsity

foot'ball manager: the valedic-

torian of his high school class;

one who desires to represent

ALL fi-eshmen. A choice must
be made.
GROW WITH GROSSMAN!!!

John Clemens
If we are to

l>e proud of our'

class of '61, we
will have to be
outstanding in

every way.
The key to

accomplish i n g
this goal lies in the simple but

heretofore overlooked idea of

class unity. But this unity can-

not be accomplished unless the

freshmen are better acquainted.

If we can once get to know
each other, we can accomplish
anything we desire.

We will not only have suc-

cessful activities, which are al-

ways desired, but a class whose
reputation and spirit will con-

tinue for tlie four yews that we
are here.

Dick Dutcher
Background:

Member of

K* y Club.
House of Rep-

- resen t a t i v e s

and "H" Club,
three-year var-

a^iii; sity tennis let-

lermgin.

PLATFORM: To see the
FROSH CLASS rise from mere
numt)ers on campus to a dy-
namic group with its own ac-

tivities. Nonorg and org alike

will be brought into the class

council, making the council an
important governing body.

I will increase unity and spir-

it in the Class of '61 by initiat-

ing the use of "FrOsh Fedoras,"
and having frosh rallies and
rooting sections.

Howard Golden
Q u a 1 1 f i c a-

tions: Chair-
man, y C L A
freshmah class

memb e r s h i p
comm,; chair
man of UCLA
Homeco m i n g
distribution committee.

PLATFORM: By working as

chairman of class council card

sales, , I have had the opportu

nity of working with many of

our freshmen here on campus.
With the success of our class
council sale, I am sure we will

be able to have a great year
with many new activities. I

know that witt\ your support we
can show UCLA that we are a
strong and united force.

Stu Greenfeld
Q u a 1 i f I ca-

t i>D n s: Presi-

dent of HS sen-

ior class; Direc-

tor of Publica-

tions; CSF
award winner;
lettered in var

j

sity football.

PLATFORM: The fact that

we are freshmen is one of the
greatest advantages we've ever
had. We have the opportunity
to add our new ideas, our new
thinking, to make UCLA DY-
NAMIC. We freshmen need
leaders, E'YNAMIC leaders, to
bring our ideas to a DYNAMIC
reality. Officers of this class
have a great responsibility, for

it is they who must tackle this

task. I know I can do It.

Jerry Hood
Q u a I i f ica-

tions: Social
CO m m i t t e e
chairman; var-

sity football;

tennis; exec
board; UCLA
Rally Comm;
asst. bus. T^ ir.

I ask only the

devote my time
to the freshman class. I feel

that I can introduce methods
that will benefit each Individual

and the class as a whol^. For
instance, the introduction of a

"Survivors Swing" the second
semester, and a "Frosh Street

Dance." I feel that more activi-

ties are necessary to give you
chance to enter functions.

PLATFORx^I:
opportunity to

Johnny Martin
Q u a 1 i f i ca-

tions: High
school student
tXKly vice-presi-

lent; cheerlead-

er; president,

honor society:

junior rep.

PLATFORM: To have a
strong class, we must have a

large class council backing it.

I feel we can establish a larger

council by an honorary club
^stetn. This system would work
as follows: The freshmen selling

a quota of council cards would
become a member of the hon
orary club. They will receive a

pin and a picture in "Southern
Campus" on a.page set aside for

this freshman clufe.

Dix Roper
Q u a I i f i ca-

tions: Honor
Scholarship So-

ciety, three-
year letterman,
Key Club, year-
book Staff.

Pi-ATFORM: I want to see
the class of '61 be REALLY
BIG this year. I know \hat we
can if we start by placing our
emphasis on activities that will

give every single one of you a
chance to pitch in and partici-

pate.

Your ideas, plus some I've
had, such as a class open house,
class trip and picnic will make
this a record year. Let's begin
right now to make the freshman
class the best ever.

Ron Silverman
Q u a i i r i ca-

tions: National
Hi Y - Tri-Hi Y;

president; Tex-
as Boys State!

governor; three
years varsity;

l>asel>all, foot-

ball.

PLATFORM: Increased par-

ticipation in freshman councU
by adding social events includ-

ing speakers, movies and danc-
es; freshman rally committee to
instill more spirit into freshman
teams; freshman fund formed
from profits of juke box in co-

op to be donated by freshman
class, profits used to buy hi-fi

set for new student union build-

ing.

Eleven Race for Veep Position
MISHA-LU ANDERSON

Tlip fre.shniBn cla.98 miiHt have offl-

rers that are willing to work and arc
euic.tsful at oiKanl'zation. I would
consitler it an ivaor to promoti* the
freshniAn rla-xa in every res'pect : to
work roop«>iati\elv with the preal-
d*nl to pn.mot<> .'pirit to the GREAT-
EST dt-gref. and make thi.-* year'a
fievhnian <:\Haa the Terjr best.

PAT CARROLL
PUtr«rm

The vice-pre.-'ident in the official

hostess of the freshman clasti and 1*

the coordinator of our aoctal funo-

tion.". I w-TuId like to encourajte wid-
er participation, more exub«"ranl
spirit, and a warm feeling among the
members of our class.

PENEE CONLEE-KASH
I definitely feel that a far more

extensive orientation program is

badly needed for freshmen. Along
with Buoh a program. T also propone
to build toward a stroriger cla.'^.s so
that any freshman ran reel he is an
integral part of a powerful and
clearly defined organization.

LINDA DUNBAR
The freshman vice-president holds

the key to an onthusiatttic and unit-

ed freshman class. As vice-president.

I would try to oonrdinate. through my
expetienoe, the objectives of a cinscr

relationship among freshmen and an
organized, forward-looking class.

SARA GARNER |

To be an effective organlzatlc/n.

the freshman claaa must (1) work with

the sophomore ciass, combining acti-

vities. (2) publish a fro.sh-soph new-
.sletter containing class information,
(3) promote class unilr through class'
functions. As a class officer, I would
put thp.MC Xhref^ points iijto actl'^u

Ed Sledge

JUDI SITIN
With all of us participating In a

|

well-rounded program of both cla.'».-'e,'<

and ao<'ial activities and taking part
in the many and varied available op-
portunities here at UCl^A, we can all

derive that much-needed sense of be-
longing. With these tilings, we will
t¥* able to make our college life
rabnUas!

WARREN HARWOOD
Co-ordination of both student wel-

fare and activities must be efficient-

ly soconjplishHd to provide an Impor-
tant part of early srhool iMicress. I

am both willing and able to assume
the r>'.''p<in.'^iiMli!i»s of the office of
vice-pieJid>'nt of the freshman cla.'w.

I reqaeM your vote, but I will 4e-
maad ynn cooperation.

SANDY JOHNSTON
,1 Think I ve ' fcfcind' one class that

Is. or should be, very Important to all

of us freshmen. It's the frosh class —
and it belongs up with all of the
important organizations on this camp-
us. I'd like to try to help put It

there through unity and more partici-
pation.

SHEILA KUEHL
Ti'v many freshmen enter T',ri>A

with a feeling of loneliness and In-
completeness. New ideas and activi-
ties must be bf>rn, and that is where
I come In. My experien<e in high
.S* hool on the legislative cfiuncil In
honor. community and Ephebian
groups qualifies me. Take the Kl'Khl
— its Slu-lla for froah veep.

Q u a I i n ca-

tlon.fi: Highland
Park High, Dal-
las, Texas —
freshman
league rep

;

member, US
E>avis Cup ten-

nis team; sen-

ior clciss presi-

dent.

PI>ATFOR.M : Since I have re-

covered from tKe Asiatic flu, I

have become acquainted with
the major problems here, the
biggest of which is the inade-

quacy of present student faclli

ties. If elected freshman presi-

dent. I will do my litmost to see
that the student union proposal
Is passed.

Too many frenliinen don't (et
a cliam-e to make enn«iK:li new
friends. Dances, would fix that.

Joel Wachs
Qualif Ica-

tloiLs: HS sen
ior A class
president, t>oys'

vice • president,,

Ephebians,
Knights, Seal-

bearers, Board
of Control.

PLATFORM: My main object-

Ive In running for the office Is

to unify the entire freshman
class, b«th orgs and non orgs,

and to create spirit and enthu-

siasm toy Inaugurating class-

sponsored activities and project.s

in which the ENTIRE class will

have the opportunity and desire

to participate.

I would like to become better

acquainted with all freshmen,
for a true leader works for peo-

ple, not just wields power.

JAY LUTZ
The rea.oon for tht existence of

freshman class officers Is ome word

—

RKPRESK.NTATION. This is what I

offer— to everyone. I will be available
at all lim«s to ..^^-ive you. Aay ques-
tions as to my platform and /or my
plans for the freshman class maj- be
discussed by calling OR. 9-9940.

CLAUDIA RHIND
The freshman class must have big-

ger and better .sm iai functions. The
unity and class strength resulting
from more activities will put the
freshman class on a par with aiwt

better than— the others. As vice-presi-
dent. I will work for this pnd will
try to represent the class a« best I

I imo^ how.

Frosh to Elecf Secretary
NANCV (RAIL

<|aalitleatioBs: High school—student body secretary and vice president,
student council cheerleader yesrbool? editor, life memljer of CSF. UCLA

—

fresliman cla."* < ouncll. Sf ' t- • Committee.
PlatfnriH: I hope to « ind publicized froah affairs, and

to kej-p frfshm-n informal i r,q

PATSIE DAVIES
<)aslifiratloas: High school student council representative; student

council scciitaiv; executive secretar.v
'

x,

Platfarm: My belief Is that all freshmen should know what goes on
at freshman class council meetines To acquaint freshmen with frosh
activities, I would use The Dailv i^inin.

PENNY HARTI>EY
I am working on Frosh-Soph Barn Dance, liave represented pre-Fresh-

man Crrmirll. am working on Homecoming, copy write for SoCam. was
Hi-Til Club vire-pres . Sr. Council memt>er. Jr. -Chamber of Commerce
secretary. Young I-ife secretary. As the foundation of a school is built on
the bricks of its (reshman class. I plan to help build a ulroiig.T tie
Within It.

JODV LIEB
If I am f-l<'.ted

within the < Ims.-^ by
I have had the necc--^.

my main obje<tlxe will be to establish unity
rig participation In class events. I believe that
l)>»riencp for I served as freiihman. sophonv»e.

Junior class and student biKlv .«ccii-tnrv in liish school
SHERRY M.\RTIN

Qnallflradaaa: Outstanding Activity Award. Sophomore Representative.
Junior Adiviti-" Chairman. Spanish Club secretary and snrial chniriman.

SH.

t.irv VOTE FOR
ARTIN SHERRY
KRRY MARTIN Fi '

MARY SOKOL

I RRY
:TIN.

T'm running for secretary stop Want minutes posted In Kerckhoff Hall
stop They should inform aludents o^ class progress and activities stop Dub-
lin Ball - Bam Lance - luau - bigger. »>etfer. biggest stop Checks on ballots,
don't stop Mary for secretary

LIZ TERRELL

RUN FOR THE AAONEY

All Can't Stash the Cash
V<CKI CROSBY

QaallfieatioB*: President. Girls' I^eague. sophomore cla.ss treasurer, sen-
ior class secretary, junior council representative, threo-term stiTdi'nt coun-
cil member, historian and member c»f CSF.

As an officer of the freshman class, I will work with the other mem-
bers to make our class an active and working part of ASUCUA—and will
keep your moaejr aafe and .-tCAind,

HOWARD HERSH
I possess an Intense desire to l>e freshman treasurer. If HA'ted. 1 will

aid the president in unification of our class through more social and
charitable class efforts. I would like ' 'i-lp underprivileged
children at Christmas. Naturally. I wii matters to the best
of my abili.ty and will maintain a bal • • my,

RICHARD HIRSCH-
Ah rri» platform for this eledi'm, for whirh I feel myself well-quaTlfled.

I • ''pfter publicity of the activities open to freshman, a closely knit
cl i I with all ofncers working for class unity and a continuation of
th>- !<iiiri already made, with th« aale of (reshntan class council cards. I am
sure we'll have a great' class.

the gtn.d of I he wttol« freshman cU
I.IZ TBRRELL1!

KEMICMUKK W^HUN YOU VOTB-

WALT HOWALD
My experience In holding numerous high school political offices and

athletic ti>am positions well qualifies me fr»r freshman cfa.ss treasurer, I will
work to promote freshman activities snd regulate the finances of our great
class of '61. You Just can't go wrong when j-ou vote for Howald—the
BG8T QUALIFIED candidate.

LYN READ
As members c? the present freshman class. If Is our Job to Instill In

our organixation spirit which will carry us through the next four years by
(li Integrating the. class council and i la.ss officers into a single body, (3)
making It possible for each freshman to take a more active part in claaa
activities, (3) giving fieshmen a knowledge of student government,

SANDRA MURCHIE
I want to be an active member of a t>ooming freshman class. That's

Why I'm running for trea.surer! I sincerely wish to contribute to the auc-
cess of freshman cla.ss activities.

The Dublin Ball, one of the school year's bIggesLrevents. gives fresh-
men the chance to plan and work togetber. I would like to i^sume the
treasurer's responsibility for It.

BILL WAGNER
The Job nt treastirpr Is an extremely important medium In fhe fiincMon-

ing of rnmenf. I feel that 1 possess It < ^lions
anri I.. rm on the idea that Kficient :"ting
•'" '" -iiiproved freshman acti%-ltle8. M\ ; .iKRVBTHK VHt!AiHtUi.N CLASS IS A SIMPLE BXPLANATION OF MT PLAT-

.„ i-

Senior Secretary

Donnie Ciemensen
<il Al.IFIC ATIONS

ASUCLA executive secretary,

Jr. Prom executive secretary,

Dublin Ball executive secretary,

AU-U Weekend corresponding
secietary.

PLATFORM
Many parties and other

"events" have Ijeen planned for
the senior class this year. In
order that all seniors may enjoy
them, a system of "personal"
contact should be created.

{Ed. Nofe: Chickie Dien«r, arst-

wnile candidate for senior tecre-

f«ry, Ka» v^JtKdfawn from e«m-
palgnlng. Th!t would teem to

indicate that Donnie Clementen
is our new (enior secretary.)

Note: Vote!
Voters: For the past few days,

and for the next few days, we
are going to get awfully tired of

excited people yelling and
screaming and shoving little

cards in our hand. We must grit

our teeth and try to get to the

KM Community Lounge un-

scathed — and we must vote.

Orgs and non orgs, EVERYBODY
—please vote Marty Kasindorf

Eicctiont Page Editor

\

(I

Vot
Elections Begin
In Lounge Today

Preliminary freshman elections, together with a special stu-
dent union approval vote and a onccandidate senior secretary
election, begin today and continue until tomorrow. Voting is "oeing
conducted Irom 9 to 4 p.m. both days, wifh the KH Community
I-,ounge the only polling place.

Results will be tabulated >

Thursday night and will appear
In Friday's Bruin. Tomorrow's
student union and senior secre-

tary results will be final, but
final freshman elections take
place a week fiom today.

Thirty-seven candidates are
n ing for freshman office,

twelve competing for the presi-

dential spot. A numl>er of these
will be eliminated in this week's
balloting, the rest going into

the finals.

Relief Seen
For Parkers

HC Queen Filing

Closes on Friday;

Prelims Tuesday
Deadline for filing applica-

tions in the Homecoming
Queen Contest is 9 a.m. Friday.

Entries may be filed in KH 401

until that time.

Preliminary j u d gi n g for

Homecoming Queen will take

place starting at 1 p.m. next

Tuesday in Schoenoerg Hall.

Rooms andT times for contest-

ants tc leport have been set by

contest offlcjsls as follows:

Senioi-6—1 p.m. in Music 1421.

Juniors— 2 p.m. in Music 1118.

Sophomores— 3 p.m. in Music
1118.

Freshmen—3:30 p.m. in Music
1118, =

All contestants should wear

date dresses or suits and high

heels, according to Larry Bal-

lard, contest chairman. "If ev-

ery contestant is prompt in re

porting to het; designated room,

there will be ample time for last

minute instructions."

Admission to preflminary
judging is free. "We urge all

studenis to attend," Ballard

said. 'Top notch entertainment

will be provided when there Is

a break in the judging."

Coronation of the queen will

t>e held at noon on Oct. 29 at

tlie foot of Janss Stepts.

"The queen and her attend-

ants will he hostesses for

queens fiom the other I'niver

sity of CaJifomia campuses dur-

ing All-U Weekend. Gowns will

be donated by Robinson's
lard concluded.

The Campus Parking Service

and the Student Parking Re-

view Board are now working on
a system whereby parking per-

mits can be issued for afternoon

use only. This is part of a move
by the parking service to fur-
ther utilize available space.
Such parking may be made
available in Area 3 only, if the
demand exists for afternoon
Use. This would be accomplished
by changing Parcoa units to
admit two caids in the after-
noon. The estimated cost to the
student would be $2.50 for the
semester.
The following is a question-

aire to ge completed by inter
ested students. This question-
aire to be completed by inter-

Student Parking Review Board
before 5 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 15,
1957.

NAME ....1..

ADDRESS

^^eu£u \>tuut
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Young SocialistsOrganizers'
Previous Affiliations Probed

BY TO»i welc;h
City Editor

(Editor's Note: August May
mudes, one of the five original*
org^anizers of the Young So<;ial-

ist movement at UCLA, has
listed his only other affiliation

as the Lalmr Youth League. Be-
ca4jse so little information is

available about the Young So-
cialist movement, the Daily

Brtiin seeks to .shed light on Its

|)ur|>ose through its organizers
and their previous affiliations.)

Un-American Activities in

California, Seventh Report, 1953,
.states at>out the Latwr Youth
League. A few months ago, t)Ook

stores in California announced
at all underground Party organi-
zations the publication of a twok
which was hailed throughout

I would h" Interested in park-

ASUCLA, GSA Presidents

Endorse Affirmative Stand
We strongly urge the entire

student body, both graduates
and undergraduates ifo vote
YES on the Student Union pro-

Sophs Set Meet
For 3:30 in lAH
All sophomore council mem-

bers may attend the soph cla.ss

council meeting at 3:30 p.m. to-

liijr in Area .3 oonrunendng witii ,
day in MH 100.

the following afternoon hmirs:
12:00 ( ) 1:00 ( )

I would hf> willing to pay the
fee of $'2..5«. Yes ( ) No" t )

"Final plans for the t>arn

dance will "oe drawn up. and we
hope everyone will come to the
meeting. Hitching posts will be

POLICE BEAT

Coyote Gets Hit;

Gate Runs Wild

Bal

Yes' Vote Urged
Today and tomorrow, students

will be going to the polls and
voting on the student union is-

sue. At this time, we, the under-

signed, wish to express our ap-

proval and support of the stu-

deni union plan. We urge you
to vote "yes".

,,>n

Jtait Miihi>ii>:y
Tom W>l<h
Jovi J'-np8
Jim .<.iilth

Skip KfVT.rrtt

D.'Ann'- F,< Id

Al Gol<J»r)h- rg
Ti>m Chaj!''n
Sh«i F(.|d
John Thfim.KPn
Bob Ro:unstone
ChtH rrwhrane

•l'~man

Tutu KAliajr

R/yborf Warren
Tml Robinson

Carolyn Thomas
KaUiv Work

Bob Takeiiclil
Jov John.win
Jim Collier

Marilvn 0<vvrgp
Bfib Neilson

.Aharon ScliiictiPt

l,*»w W^'it'/nian
Debbi* Wamspi
Bob Kaufman

Dirk Kfldv
AH -. '••,n

Martv f

!
. .n

Sup (,'liallirian

Jim Ncwcnm
Carol Pfddicvyrd

Gary Foster

Kariii n

Walt 1

I.. g
Donnie ClemeB(K>a

BY FRED WASSERMAN
A coyote was run over and

killed, two students received

lacerations from a Parcoa gate,

and a bicycle was found locked

to a drinking fountain on the

third floor of Franz Hall. The.se

are among recent happenings
involving the Campus Police.

A coyote met death last

fountain on the third floor

caused some hysteria. Placed
there by an unthoughtful stu-

dent, the bicycle had to bo re-

moved by the campus police.

It was impounded, after an hour
of sawing.

Two law students will remem-
t>er the day when they were so

engrossed in a highly contro-

versial topic that they did not

Thursday at 6 a.m. In front of
|

notice a Parcoa gate, that had
been opened by incoming car,

coming down. The timing was
exact, and the gate knocked l)Oth

of them out. They were rushed
to Student Health by the police
for treatment. No damage was
done to the Parcoa gate.

655 Gayley Ave. He was hit by

a car driven by Mike Sanson.

The occupants, Gary Snaart,

George .Smith and Sanson are
memljers of Phi Kappa Psi so-

cial fraternity.

Sanson saw the coyote run
ning down the center of Gayley
Ave. and headed for him with
the front wheels of his car. A
perfect hif was scored. Never
to run again, the coyote was
picked up by the police dept.

"This may very well l>e the

coyote wjiich attacked nursery
man Raymond R. Orozco in Or-
namental Horticulture at 8:30

a.m. Oct. 2.

Recently, Franz Hall was the

scene of a major operation. A
bicycle locked to a drinking

provided outside," stated Ben
Kerns, soph class prexy.
posal.

As memfoers of the student

Ijody we have a responsible

Cafeteria and services such as
a .twnk. post, office and Iwrber

Communist circles in this coun-
Iry as a brilliant contribution
to Communist literature. It was
written by William Z. Foster
Chairman of the Communist
Party of the United States, and
IS entiUed History of the Com-
munist Party of the United
States.

"In di.s<>usslng the develi>|>.
ment of AnKiiican Communism
Foster takes particular pains to
IHi'.nt out that the youth was a
.source of tremendous strength
for the gatheiing < onrnninist
forces, shjwing how the Young
Communist I^eague developed
from other youth organiwition.s
and burst Into full bloom in
1924. As was described in the
committee's 19.51 report. Mm
various youth organizations un-
der the Morxian banner in this
Coimtrv were the Younp tom-

L. _ . , rj.. , ... "*""•'* I^agu*". American Youthchoice to make. The facilities
, for n«>.fnrwi-».v' «..j A
1
iinr uemrM-i-arv, ana now the

that the new Union will provide i current Marxian orf^nnization
are greatly needed. An expand- 1

known aa the Labor Youth
3d and improved Bookstore and League. Diespite the changes in

name, the orsanlz«ti:.n itself han
reanained fundamentally con-

-hop will Ije included in the I

stant, bein{>: simply a {>art of tiie

Union. Lounges, meeting and '"'^''national (ommiinisl ap-
lecture rooms, recreation faclli- 1

Paratii.s, as is the Communist
ties and dance areas will be
provided. Our present facilities-

are hopelessly inadequate.

Students have the responsibil

ity to decide whether or not to

approve the Union. Without stu-

dent action these needed facili-

ties will not be built. An af-

firmative vote will represent a

positive view toward the future
welfare of t\\e campus and
should guarantee assurance
that the Union will be run for

the Ijenefit of the students and
not as a profit making venture.

ROBERT WARREN
GSA President

DAVE GORTON
.A.srri.A Tiesidetit

Party of the United Statei*."

Juniors Slate

New' Contest

Stanford Tickets
Deadline for obtaining root-

er's liiketxs to the .Stanford-

UCLA r(M»ll>all game is 4:15
p.m. today. A.SIT( I.A card and
$1.7.') must be present(><l al the

KH ticket office, according to

Ticket Manager Rowe Bald-

win. Train reservations are

alsn on sale at tlie patio win-
dow.

WORLD WIRE

Derby Workers Called

Those Interested In work-
ing on the Men'.< Week soap
box derby event may attend a
nteeting at 3 p.m. today In

KH .MM.

Mike Rathtferg. soap box
derby chairnmn. de«*<rll»ed to-

day's meeting aa "very im-
portant."

Knowland Says UN
Better Without Russ'

Senator William Knowland
said in a New York address
last night that the United Na-
tions would be better off with-

out Russia as a memljer. He
strongly criticized the Soviet

Union's use of the veto 81 times
in the Security Council, warn-
ing that unless what he called

major defects are corrected, the

UN may go the way of the de-

funct League of Nations.

Foreign Diplomats . . .

. . . summoned to the Syrian

r«lipll«>4 ^r«|n AP RrpsrU
Foreign Ministry in Damascus

were told by Syria that Turkey

intends to launch a premedi-

tated action against It. Syria

charged a Turkish concentra-

tion of troops t)elies • Turkish

as.sertion of non aggressive in-

tentions. Syrian and Egyptian

broadcasts heard in Israel say

Egyptian tfoops in Syria have
been deployed to the Israeli

frontier. No confirmation was
available.

<» A "twenty outstanding jun-
iors" contest, whose purpose is
to recognize junior class mem-
bers who have contributed most
to IJCi^A in student activity par-
ticipation, has hieen announced
by CoChairmen Monique Ury
and Jerry Cohn.

Kligible to participate are
members of the junior cla.ss who
have in their possession, or who
are going to buy. class council
cards.

Awards Described
Awards include a free copy of

Southern Campu.s. a free Aloha
Ball bid, a certificate of merit
and a picture in SoCam in a
•special "outstanding junior" sec-
tion.

"Winners will be determined
by a point .system in which cla.ss

officers receive ten points, ma-
jor chairmen get 15 point.s. and
class council card salesmen get
three points for each card they
sell," Ury stated.

Many Other Designations
'These arc but a few of the

point and bonus point designa-
tions." he added. "Points in
varying amounts will be award-
ed for participation in any AS-
UCLA event. It i» not necessary-
tp fjold a major student ixxly
office or junior'class office in

ord*r to win."
Winners will be announced

and congratulated publicly at
the Junior Jazz Concert to be
held in RH Aud.

Interview Slated
Interviews for Pall Drive com-

mittee chairmen are .set to be
held from 3 to 4:30 p.m. today
and from 2 to 4:H0 p.m. tomor-
row In KH S02. "All those in-

terest«*d are urged to apply."
Htaled Boh Takeuctil. chairman.

iimiMmmmim
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Pie-Eating Contest, Rides
To Highlight Saturday Fete
Sqiiare dandng, hay rides,

and a pie eating contest will be

among the features of the sec-

ond annual Frosh - Soph Barn
Dance to be held at 8:30 p.m.,

Saturday at the Crestwood Hills

Stables.

Admission to the dance is $2
but free to each frosh or soph
class council card holder and
his or her date. An additional
$1.00 or 50 cents to card holders,
is necessary for the hayrides.
The Starlighters will supply

dance music throughout the

evening. Two dance floors have
been made available, because of
orowding last year, according to

Hal Greene, Barn dance co-

chairman.

Dress for the dance will be
very casual—levis for the boys
£md Jevis or peddle pushers for
the girls, Greene said.

Finalists in the frosh elections
will compete in a pie-eating con-
test, one of the highlights of
last year's dance, according to

Susan Plumb, dance co-chair-

man.

"All students are invited, re-

BurOc
MONDAY. (K'TOBI'^K tl

LOS ALdiMOS SCIE3NTIFIC LAB.,
UNIVERSITY OF CALIF. Ph/Ma/
Chdnorg & Physical )/ME/ChE/EE.
Res & Dev as staff members or res
ansistantK. Summer employment
also. All degrees.

KADIO CORP OF AMERICA LABS.
JEE/Ph. BS.MB. Jr. electronic engrs.

TIKSDAY, tHTOBKB 82
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
Any major, active in campu.s organ-
izatlooii, compl of at least soph
year, women only. Campus Repre-
sentative position.

GENERAL ELECTRIC. Eng/Ch/Ph/-
Ma. BS.MS. Trng Programs: Bng'g
A Science, Tech Mdtg, Atomic En-
rgy.

I>OS ALAMOS, see previous day.
WHITT? .SANDS PROVING GROUND.
Ma Ph ME/EE/CE/Ae/Ind E/G e n 1

Ene. all deg. Flight & lab testing
of mi.ssil»'.<» and cflniponent.s. SUM-
MER EMPLOYMENT ALSO.

CONVAIR. SAN DIEGO. Ae/ChE/CE/
•KE/ME/Ma/Ph, a I 1 deg. Assoc.
ICngr positions.
WKDNKSDAY, OCTOBKR ti

OKNERAL ELECTRIC, scp previous
tlay.

THra.SBAV, OCTOBER M
CAL-TRONIC CORP.. EE. BS. A.-moo.
Engr; De» tt manuf electronic test
oauipment.

DEL MAR ENGINEERING LABS.
KE/ME. all deg. Weapi.ns evalua-
tion Hystems, training equip &
other aernn. projects.

STANDARD OIL CO: CALIF. RE-
SEARCH CORP. Ch/OhE. all de

t:ME/CR/EE. BS, MS. Ma.
PHD Ph. PhD.

SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO. BuoAd/
I>&A. BA BS.MA.MBA. Mgt Trng
Prog and Controllers Trnc Prog.

U^. NAVY. WAVES. Any aon-tech-
fiirnl major/fViencp /Medicine/Law'

EUec. Positii:^.^. Women only.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER t5
STANDARD OIL CO: CALIF. RE-SEARCH CORP. see previous day.
U.S. AIR FORCE FLIGHT TEST
CENTER. Edwards AF Base Ae/
ME/EE/Ma/Ph/CE/ChE/CE/Ch all
deg. Project engg. rocket engine
development.

For further Information and ap-
pointments, contact BurOc. Adm. 170
Also, consult dept. boards for BurOc
advertising bulletin

gardless of class affiliations,"

declares Ben Kerns, soph class

prexy. "However," he cautions,

"there will be no smoking on

the hayrides."
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Today s Staff

IS?
Listen To

LONESOME LASH
9-10 P.M.. Mon.-Fri.

KXLA
11 10 on Dial

Do You Want To Be A
Disc Jockey?

r

llofliusnij
mU/ by nCMNtCOiOl

ttontna MOt*A SMIAm
ONE NIOHT Oaly -

rbariMiay - Ort. M -

Rovrr Hall - S:30 P.M.
Stud. T.V (irn. tl.SA
NOW - K.H. Tick. Off."

fomorrow On/y/ 3-7-9 P.M. H. B. -Aud./

Rodger's and Hammerstein's

Original Film Musical

'State Fair
IN

TECHNICOLOR
Starring '

^ Jeanne Grain ^ Vivian Blaine

^ Dana Andrews ^ Dick Haymes

With All Ume Great Song Hits! >

i^ "It Might as Well Be Spring"

i^ "It's a Grand Night for Singing"

* That's for Me"

i^ 'isn't It Kind of Fun"

All Seats 50c! Now! K. H. Ticket Office

Save $$$l Still Tim* to Buy a Series Ticket

COPT CHIEF Oeorge Simpson
Copyreader Bob Rosonstone
Proofleader .... Bo* Rosenstone and

Oeorge SiqipaoB.

Sports Copyreader Tim Salinger

Staff: Vivian Cumoilngs, Lois Ftn«-

berg, Aidrlenne Hatcher, M a r y

Chandler Seld (on loan courtesy

L.A. Times).

WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for the steadily growing popularity

of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S repair and maintenance
service? Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard has built

up a solid reputation for knowing what needs to be done
to a car—and for doing ONLY what needs to be done

—

'«t the lowest ultimate cost.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNCUP - BRAKES - LUfiRiCATION - OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

$2.50 lor 5 Consecutive InMrtions

FOB SALB
MOTORCYCLB - 19&1 MATCH1J38 -

aO:&0 cc. Scrambles M<>d>>.l-nke-new
condition - aluminum barrel, alum-
inum trails tank - a beautiful
machine. - ST. 4-0792. «0I8)

MOTORCYCLE BSA ,WOcc bent cond.
EUi<. Mug. Rebuilt - good tiresi &
paint - full lighting - see Officer
Gibba - UC. Police. (0-21)

1857 CANON UT F: 1:8 Lena Trigger
Len-'ps $230 - Brand new - EX.
3-1176 after 4 FJS. (

0-17)

NEAR OCEAN N. Santa Monica beau-
tiful re.«ldential lot ."il" x 230' for

nettled family - »13.500. - EX. 5-

9697. <0-16)

ITALIAN 2 speed tape recorder. 7'A
lbs., leather carrying ca?e. Brand
new; never used, $135. OL. 5-7055.

1022)

17' KLEPPER folding boat. Fits car
trunk. Same medel that cro«i»ed

Atlantic. Brand new. NO. 4-8932. -

to- 16)

SCOOTERS OF HOLLYWOOD ~
Lambrctta - 100 ml./gal. No park,
prob. $40 dn. dellvera, IMI N.
Highland. HO. 4-5865. (OU)

ACTO-MOBILE FOB KALK

MUST sacrifice: 49 CHEV. Co«v.
36.000 milofl 4 new white walLs. -

new uphol.itery - CR. 5-0539 (after

6 P.M.) (O-ai)

51 POKT. Catalina - Excellent Gomd.
WSW Pipea A many other extras.
See Officer Gibba - UC Police. -

(0-16)

49 PONT. <X>KV. $190 h%
radio, W.-W. looks i^ood. ;

GR. 9-7884. (after 6 p.m.) u > - 1 /

)

LIMOUSINE - 14 pa.«». Dodge good
cond. Wlake offer - Rl. 7-3210 or
VE. 8-37M. .J*^:"^?

BUICK 'Tt2 Slip. Riv. 4-dr. sedan -

1500 D>T>a. RAM. green. A-1 cond.
B\is, - MA. 6-1516 - KjLt. S-SS Res.
DU.^-8883.^ «0-16)

MCr"5F$T0OO - good cond. NO. 4-6730
(0-17)

PERSONAl^

GIRLS - Young k Old - Don't let

the thrills 4k toils of cellege life

pa.<<a you by wlthout^tosoulinc re.m-

pantonirhip - Can^^k for fun ft

«»cilen)ent - CampusSacort Service
GR. 8-6022. (016)

BE Bralnv and Brave . Join the URA
JUDO OLUB. No BxpiTienre Ne<ea-
sarv. wp tench vou fnr free. M«»rt-
tag'Wed. 3 P M. - MG 300 (nr. Par-
alleU) - Beginners & experieni-rd
wetforoe ^Oj***

BTOP~NAOCING me Zelda. I'M UnWn
to Lonesome Lasr. iValenthno of

the 4Lir> KXLA 1110. M-F. 0-10 P.M.

(0-5J
CHARLTTEN — where are yon? —

C. E. 8. tO-16)

rOB BENT
1 BLK. FROM CAMPUS. Single ao-
comodatfs 2 - $125. Sundecks. laun-
dry facU., gar. avail. - GR. 9-!A(H.

(O-IH)

ROOMS - Olympic Student's Horo*
for men $28 - $33 1 bio. Completelr
furn. Lounge & TV - 11351 W. Oly-
mpic - GR. 7-7010. (0-21)

86 SMART new garden type
single conrp. Jcit. near UCLA,
locat. Parking.

furn.
Qui«?t

GR. 9-5335. lO-17i

FEMALE STUDENT - Room anfl
Board in exchange for baby sittinf;.
Near campus. GR. 7-1678. (018)

SINGLE FURN;~APTT~Acc. "27 Next
to Campus - .«>um1eok. laundrv facil.

$125. Apply C-37 - 625 I^ndfsir. -

(O-W)
CHAJFtMING guest house cnmpletelgr
separate atiulio rm.. pvt. entr.. bafn
car desirable - no cooking - GR,
2-6106. (0-21>

MODEJRN single - ample for 2. nestr
campus on Landfair. spa. HoHete,
wall to wall carp'>t. modern kitihen
gar., util. to sub-let - GR. S-3«7B
after 7 P.M.- (0-81)

FURN. COTTAGES, ntll. paid. Wll-
shire bus, 16 min. from CMnpMs.
Adult.s. - N« pets. - GR. 7-1168 -

Keys at 1509 Pontiu s. (016)

PSYChT Suites soon avaTla»>le~^IIeart
of be.«t BeveCly Hills Section - $100
and up. - GR. 1-S669. (O-m

DELUXE UNFURN. APT. 1 bdrm..
di.'(p.. bath, garage, tot. ok. - 15
min. from CBmpu.><. $82.60 - $90/mo.
VE. 8-3183. (0-17)

»40 CHEAPER with sitting rm.. prvt,
entr., bath, tronsp. Prefer P.«vch.,
med, major. Female GR. 8-174.S.

tOM)

•OABD * BOOM

ATTENTION Jne DiMaggio is gone
in there but Moore l« with us. - Dr.
In there. » • » - (0-16)

TALL FOLKS - NEW SOCIAL CLUB
for & by members - limited to n>en
6'2' ft w>men 5'10'. Write Tall
Cluh fluite UO, 4S0 N. Bedford l>r..

Hil^s^ <N1)

I I or Real Hi-style at a price
wnrthw run a myle. Just
walk ti. X. tO-ai)

OaOPERATIVE I,lvtng for m«n.
International Atmospli'-re Pan Paci-
fic Centers. 13009 Santa Monioa
Blvd. $50/mo. - GR. 8-8325. (0-17)

BABY SITTTCR. frmale"dlnn.r dl.^hes
«Krhang<p f-w pvt. rm., bath ft board
Salary - VE. 8-4743^ ^9'^1.

ROOM ft BOARD, l" or 2 ^rlB7'prl~
yale home, aftar 5 P.M. - CR. 3-1M6

lO-lT)

ROOM and BOARD for this »eme.«ter
In Douelas Hall. Call GR. 8-4«43 -

(after 6 p.m.) (0-T7)
3746. (J-17--58)

KIIA9K ftPABTMKNT
WALE GRAD to share large 1 bdrm.

apt. tT.'i mo. inci util. Near Boverly
Blvd. ft Doheney - CR. 4 2706.

(0-171

iretrwANTri*
AMAT. PHOTOC. - Camera Enthm.
Ph^.'togmph Figure Models By Ap-
pointment only. - OL. 2-6595. - Frne
Cameras & tnstructkm. (0-24)

WANTEq: Combo "for Nm 2. Rea^
sonable) rates - WE. 3-4719 after
6 P.M.! (0-l«)

(Female)

r.LP m^ANTHD
(Male)

PHOTO "Figuiip" models 19 - 2B
Stca/lv - Part Time work - Call
1 10 "p.m. - OL. 2-6•^96 - SB - T)

._
M»-a4)

1 X or "PsmnoK trat>m:d
is; child care - muflt lowe ohUdri-n -

to «rTip«T%i."w> >ionie life 3 mi»th«»rless
normal voung girls. TTnA«rstand
F.motional ft Phya. Needa. - CA.
a-0686 - BE. 2.20«. (0-16)

. KXCIIANOk ROOM a «OAB»
ROB %iYTUr

?.T.\,vxrt
(;RAD. to «hare Lux. Brentwood
Houae. - TIreplMe, Am-. ^MRin ««.
GR. 7-9651. (0-21)

PRIVATE Rm ft bath tn ew.btirge
for K8ri1>-ning ft .sorof hou.a.-work -

E. 5-7234. (O^lfi)

I.OfTT - Bed • Stndk RavtheAn trsns-
i-lor radio. WE. 9-3927. or Lost ft
Found. Reward. (p-M)

miDK •OVTVMXMt

PART TIME Sales positions - good
-exp. for B.A. majors. Also aut. to
•hare - Mr. Lithen - CR. 4-.'iB91 -

f0^21)

HAWIE« - 3 nr J maals. 13/ma. Con-
tact Kitchen Mgr., 916 Hilgard. GR.
«-»W6. (O-CT)

FOtTNTATN MEN - Part Time - NHea
ft Wei»kenita - Ajjply 4 - 5 P.M.
DaHv - 82.50 Santa Monioa Blvd.,
W. Hwd. t'0'<16>

anFBvrcRi

DtWAf.D MARBURGBR — Studio ctf
flano. Pri%-aie lessons beginning,
advanced 1S73 Westwood Blvd. OR.MOT - CR g-4740. (O - 111

FBENCM tutoring - native \t^^s~-
p^.,, ,,},^ . reading - i»i ivate or
f t» 4 - Reasonable - EX:.

_^ (O-ai)

TTPtNG THESES, term paperii. bouk
r<)y>rts. Eaperlenced. high qualil.V.
Call RUTH. EX. 3-2381. (OU)

TV»»KWBITEBa

^^AKFOaX) .Oame - \*Km *Vi Mars.
|

i: iurn ^iin. Morn. - Mnnv. &a<i«B..i
E.X.. 7-0724 - Eve. $6 - $7. (O-mJ

SOLD. 1 ^ REPATKED - apw-
nl *tuM.ni rrntal rates new DolM-
ables at lowest prices - Viltage
Book Stiirc. 940 Broxton - GR »-
gM9. (J-t7--a8)

1WIT«-(X>BONA - Port. .Sitont l«*e
mo*el, Plra. like new - Sacrtflce -

W6. . OL. «-7tG0 eves, aft^ 7. -
<o-ai)
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IXTight in Frosh Prexy^BottTe
Arnie Borton

I have found

there are many
goals which
(Tould not be at-

tempted on a
high school
level.

A goal which I would lil<e the
freshman class to achieve is a

construrtive project which will

bring much prestige as well as
enjoyment to UCLA. Eturh year

the freshman class has a project.

It would be wonderful to have

frosh class support of a special
Christmas project. This Christ-

mas, members of our class

cduld entertain at our War Vet-

erans' Home as well as at hos-

pitals.

John Clemens
If we are to^

be proud of ourf
class of '61, we
will have to be
outstanding in

every way.
The Jtey to

accomplish i n g
this goal lies in the simple but

heretofore overlooked idea of

class unity. But this unity can-

not be accomplished unless the

freshmen are better acquainted.

If we can once get to know
each other, we can accomplish
anything we desire.

We will not only have sue-

(^sHful artivlties, which are al-

ways desired, but a class whose
reputation and spirit will con-

tinue for the four years that we
are h^re.

Dick Dutcher
Background:

Member of
Key Club.
Hou.se of Rep-
resen t a t i v e s
and "H" Club,
three-year var-

^ sity tennis let-

terman.

PLATFORM: To see the
FROSH CLASS rise from mere
numliers on campus to a dy-
namic group with its own ac-

tivities. Non-org and org alike
wiir be brought into the class
council, making the council an
important governing body.

I will increase unity and spir-

it in the Class of '61 by initial

ing the use of "Frosh Fedoras,"
and having frosh rallies and
rooting sections.

Howard Golden
Q u a 1 i f I c a-

tions: Chair-
man, UCLA
freshman class

memb e r s h i p
comm.; chair-
man of UCLA
Homeco m i n g I

distribution committee
PLATFORM: By working as

chairman of class council card
sales, I have had the opportu
nity of working with many of
our freshmen here on campus.
With the success of our class
council sale, T am sure we will
fc>e able to have a great year
with many new activities. I

know that with your itupport we
can show UCLA that we are a
strong and united force.

Stu Greenfeld
Qualifica-

tions: Presi-

dent of HS sen-
ior class; Direc-
tor of Publica-
tions; C S F
award winner;
lettered in var-
sity football. '

PLATFORM: The fact that
we are freshmen is one of the
greatest advantages we've ever
had. We have the opportunity
to add our new ideas, otn- new
thinking, to make UCLA DT-
NAMIC. We freshmen need
leaders, DYNAMIC leaders, to
bring our ideas to a DYNAMIC
reality. Officers of this oiass
have a great responsibiUty, for
it is they who must tackle this
task. I know I can do it.

Marsholl Grossman
0|i{M>rtunity

Is To«rs! TO-
DAY a decision
is to be made.
TOMORRO Vr
the results will

affect you. This
should be a
year of

GROWTH
AND YOU CAN GROW!!

By supporting a man deter-

mined to serve you. SUPPORT:
A National Stuiients Association
officer; your fre.shman varsity

foot'ball manager: the valedic

torian of his high school class;

one wlio desires to represent

ALL fi-eshmen. A choice must
be made.
GROW WITH GROSSMAN!!!

Jerry Hood
Q u a I i f iea-

fcions: Social
comraitt e e

chairman; var
sity football;

tennis; exec
board; UCLA
Rally Comm;
asst. bus. mgr.
I ask only the
devote my time

to the freshman class. I feel

that I can introduce metlioiis

that will l)encfit each individual

and the crlass as a whole. For
instance, the introduction of a
"gurvivors Swing" the second
semester, and a "Frosh Street

Dance." I feel that more activi

ties are necessary to give you
chance to enter functions.

PLATFORM:
opportunity to

Johnny Martin
Q u a I i r I ca-

tions: H i g h I

school student
body vice-presi-

lent; cheerlead-

er; president,

honor society

;

junior rep.

PLATFORM: To have a

strong class, we must have a

large class council tracking it.

I feel we can establish a larger

council by an honorary club
system. This system would work
as follows: The freshmen selling

a quota of council cards would
become a memt>er of the hon-

orary club. They will receive a
pin and a picture in "Southern
Campus" on a page set aside for

this freshman cliA.

Dix Roper
Q u a II f i ca-

tions: Honor
Scholarship So-
ciety, three-
year letterman.
Key Club, year-
book Staff.

P»-ATFORM: I want to see
the class of '61 be REALLY
BIG this year. I know that we
can if we start by placing our
emphasis on activities that will
give every single one of you a
chance to pitch in and partici-

pate.

Your ideas, plus some I've
had, such as a class open house,
class trip and picnic will make
this a record year. Let's begin
right now to make the freshman
class the best ever.

Ron Silverman
Qualif loa-

tions: National
Hi Y - Tri Hi-Y:
president; Tex-
as Boys SUte
governor; three
years varsity
baseball, foot
balL
PLATFORM: Increased par-

ticipation in freshman council
by adding social events includ-
mg speakers, movies and danc>
es; freshman raUy committee to
instill more spirit into freshman
teams; freshman fund formed
from profits of juke box in co-
op to t>e donated by freshman
cla.ss, profits used to buy hi-fi

set for new student union build-
ing.

Eleven Race for Veep Position
MiSHA-LU ANDERSON

The f 1 esliman class must have offi-

cers that are willing to worh ami are
ucres.sfiil at orgaDization. I would
consider it an hOTjor to promote the
freshman class in vttivy respect; to
work ciinperatively with the presi-
dent to protjiott! ."pirit to the GRKAT-
EST degree, aco make this year's
freshman class tbe »erjr bp.'?t.

PAT CARROLL
Platform

Tbe Ticv-presidnnt la the official

lioateas of the fiealuiian cla^s and is

the coordinator of our social func-

tion.x. I wmli* tike fo encourage wid-
or participation, more e.xuhernnt
spii'iL and a warm foeling among the
members of our class.

PENEE CONLEE-KASH
I definitely feel that a far more

extensive orientation program is

badly needed for freahmcn. Along
with .such a program. I also propose
to build toward a stronger cla.is so
that any freshman nan feel he Ls ao
int>-gral part of a powerful and
clearly defined organization.

LINDA DUNBAR
The fyeshaian vice-president holds

tbe key to an eatiiusiastic and unit-

ed freshman class. As vice-president,

t wool* try to coordinate, through my
experience, the obJccUvea of a closer

relationship among f»-«^shmen and an
orKani'/.ed. (brward-Uoking class.

SARA GARNER
To be aa effoctive organization.

tli« freshman class mu.'^t il) work with

the .lophoniore crass, comtjining acti-

vities. (2) publish s frosh-.«oph new-
sletter ciintaining das.s information.
(31 promote clasH unity through cla.ss

functions. As a cla.ss officer. I would
put the.se three points into action.

Ed Sledge

JUDi S4TIN
With all of UK participating in • .

w«il-round.ed program of both cla.sse.s
|

and .«xMal activities and taking part
la the many and varied available op-
portunities here nt UCLA, wa can all
donve that much needed sense of be-
longing. With thetie things, we will
be able to make our /college life
PabHl«Ba:

WARREN HARWOOD
Co-ordination of berth .student wel-

fare and acttTifies most be efficient-

ly arcnmplishad to provi<V an Impor-
tant part o/ naj Ly schivil .success. I

nm bi>lh willing an* able ta assnine
the responsibilities of the offiee ef
vU-e-pre.sidcnt of the freshmaa class.

I rr^ueat your v»»t»". bat I will *r-
mand yjwr cooperation.

SANDY JOHNSTON
I think I've "fuund" one class that

i.s. or should be, very important to alt

of us freshmen. It's the ft-osh class —
and it belotig^* up with all of th*
Important nrganiantionn on this cojn^
us. I'd like to try to help put it

ttiere thrtnich unity aJMl aore partici-
pation.

SHEILA KUEHL
Ton many freshmen enter UCLA

with a feeling of lomliness and in-
conpletenesa. New idea.s and acttvi-
Mes mii.sl be born, and thst i.s where '

I p<»me la. My espei ience in high
]

chttol oa the legisiative rounsil. in
honor. community and Ephebian

I

gmnp* qnalifinn me. Take the Kl'Khl
{

—it's Sheiia for froah veep. '

Q u a I i r i ca-

tions: Highland
Pai k High, Dal-
las, Texas -

freshman
league rep;

member, U.S

Davis Cup ten

nis team; sen-

ior cla-S-s presi-

dent.

PLATFORM: Since I have re-

covered from the A.«iiatic flu, I

have become acquainted with
the major problems here, the
biggest of which is the inade-

quacy of present student facili-

ties. If elected freshman presi-

dent, I will do my utmost to see

that the student union proposal
is pa.ssed.

Too nuuiy freshmen don't get
a cliance to make enoiiKh new
firieods. Dances would fix that.

Joel Wachs
Qualifioa-

tt«n»: HS sen
ior A class
president, boys'
vice - president,

Ephebian s.

Knights, Seal-

bearers, Board
of Control.

PLATFORM: My main object-

ive in running for the office is

to unify the entire freshman
class, lx)th orgs and non-orgs.

and to create spirit and enthu-

siasm by inaugurating ciass-

sponsored activities and projeets
in which the ENTIRE class will

have the opportunity and desire
to participate.

I would like to become h>et»pr

acquainted with all freshmen,
for a true leader works for peo-

ple, not just wiekis power.

JAY LUTZ
Tlie reason for the existence of

freshman class officers is tme word —
RBPRrSBNTATION. This is what I

irffer- to everyone. I win be availnbta
at all times to ser\e you. Any ques-
tions as to my platform and/or my
plans fnr tlie frenhman class, may be
etanused by ealltsK GR. 9-9940.

CLAUOtA RHIND
The frtsliman class must have Wg-

ger aaJ b^'tter social fUni tions. The
imity and claj<s strength rpsulting
Trnm more activities will put the
fr*Hhnaa class on • par with—and
Iwlter than—the others. As vice-presi-
dent. I will work for this and will

try tn represent the class as best t
ktviTT how.

Frosh to Elect Treasurer
HOWARD HERSH

I possets an Intense desire to be freshman treasurer. If elected, I will

•Id the president in unification of our emus through ntore stx-ial and
charitable clasa efforts. I woul4 like to .see our class nelp underprivileged
chil'tren at Christmas. Naturally, I will handle flaaacial nrattcrs to ttie best
of my ahilitjr and win maiatajn a balancsil rhuo ecanomy.

RICHARD HIRSCH
As n»y platromt for thla eleeti-'vn. for which I feel my.self well-qeallfled,

I pr»p>Me better publicity of the activities open to (reahnmn, a closaly knit
class coiir- il with aJI ofticoi't working for class unity and a innlinustion of
the sl^rt already ssade with the sale uf ftfhman cii—a csnacil cards. I am
sas« we'll hsve a great class.

WALT HOWALD
My exi in holding numerous high .school ) ' •fflces and

athletii- ti ;i us well qualifies me for freshman il 'irer. I will

work l« pi ' ahanan activities and regiilnte the fini ,i our great
class of 'til. loi» jnst cnnft go wrong wtien yon vola for IlowaJd— the
BEST OLTAUIFIED aandidale.

SANDRA MURCHIE
T want to be an aettve member of a boocning freshman class. That's

why Via running fcr trennarer! I aiacerely wish To cuotrlhate to the suc-
cess a< f>i.s>nisn class artivlties.

The Dublin Ball, one of the .schiK)! yanr's biggewt events. give.«» fresh-
men the chaaon tn plan and work together, t wuvld like to a.ssume the
tseaaurer's rcaronsibiliiy for IL

M.L WAGNER
Tl»e job of treasurer is an enttemely important ni»iT1tim In ih.. fimcllon-

Ing of student gDvernment. I f^e^ that I passeaa f- ^ i^

and base my plntforra on the idea that efHrient <
will bring abont tntproved freshman activities. MV re >] ic i<' sr.i^VK
THR imHSlU&AK cLaSS IS A miUFLJC BXPL.Ar«ATION OF MY PLAT-
roR«.

Secretary Post Available
NANCY C RAIL

Qnaliflratlnmi: High si^hool- ^student tvxiy .-•eepetary and vice president,
stnrtent rounrll ctreerlrsder resrtmrik editor, life member of CSF. ltCl..A

—

frt'sliman clasf» roiint-il. Spcalu»rs I'ubiicity Comniillee
Platform: I hope to .see well-organi7.ed and publicized frosh affairs, and

to keep freatwnen informed Cff class functions.

PATSIE DAVIES ~ "" "

qnallflralions: High school—student council representative; stutfent
council siHT'tary, executive 8<cretary

riatform; My belief is that all freshmen should know what ri>ea on
at freshmen slass couni il meetings. To acquaint freshmen with frosh
activities. 1 would ose The Dally Bruin.

PENNY HABTT.EY
I am wocktng on FroslT-.Snph Barn Dance, have represented pre-Freeh-

man OvMnrIt, awi working on Homei^ming. cofry write for SoCam. was
Hi-Trl Club vice-pres.. Sr. Council member. Jr. Chamber of Conmierce
secretary. Young Ltf* aneratarv. As rtie fautttlatian of a school Is buHt on
the brir-ks of its frenbMMl rla.sfl. I plan to help hulM a stronger tie

Within It.

JODY LIEB
If I am elected saeretary. my main objecfiw. will be to establish iiaitj

within- the einas by enctmeaging piirlicipatiun in <:la/>H events. I b.li«v.' tliat

I hsve had th« neeesaary exp^^'rience for I ser\-»r| as rre.<«hman, supboiitdre.

junior class and student body Rerr»>fBr>- in high school.

SHEBRY MARTIN
4)aaliNrali«ns: Outstanding Activity Award. .S<>i>hom*>re Beprewntstlve.

Junior Actirities Ciiairnian. .Spanish Club sefr.l.iry sod ws iai rUairiiiian,

CSK. Swim Club .lerictnry VOTB FOH SMKRRT MARTIN. .SBKRRT
MARTIPt, SUBKRY MARTIN .SHKRRY MARTIN .SUKRRY MARTII*.
SHKRRY MARTIN. SHtTRRY MARTIN POR FRBSHMAN SKCRBTARY : I

;

LYN READ
ttiMnitraUaaa: High school- cbtss offtcvr. cheerleader, administrative

Council. CCt*A: Se«T'y to ASIJCI.A vice-president, assistant chairman. AWS
I..eadership Workshop. Bruin Belle.

Platform: »1) integrate cla.ss council and officers Into a single function-
ing body l2> ntnke it pn.ssible for each freahman U» take a more active

part in iKtivtli.s. IS) give freshmen m greater knowle<l«» of studecu govern-
ment.

MARY SOHOL
I'm running O.r secretary ^top Want minui

stop They shoijjct inform students ^ri class proc
rf Hall
p Dub-
Ii-lllotS.lin Ball - Barn I.ance - luaii - bigger, better, b

don't atop Mary for secretary
LIZ TERRELL

Qnallllratians: CSF. senior serretary. phebians Platfann: T will not be
content with just the realization of the routine duties of a so rclary. but
will alrtisa to neontote efflrteney and maintain well-nrganUed activities for

the ^n* at tho wiMiie fremtHtan class. RElMtKMBKR WHBN YOI^ VOTB-
lAZ TM«MB.t.'!

Senior Secretary

Donnie Clemensen
QIJALiriCATMM^^

ASUCLA executive secretary,

Jr. Prom executive secretary,

Dublin Ball executive .secretary,

All-U Weekend corresponding
secretary.

PI.ATrOR.>I
Many parties and other

"events" have been plamned for
the senior class this year. In
order that all seniors may enjoy
them, a system o< "personal"
contact shouid be creatied.

(Ed. Note: Chicltte Dienvr, ertf-

wn!lB cartdidafe for tanior secre-

taryi, has wt'thdrawn from cam-
paigning. TYiis would $*em to

iixlicate that Donnie Cl«mensen
is our new senior secretary.)

Note: Vofel
Votern The Big Day is here

at last! HERE is the culmination

of all the yelling and screaming.

UCLA voters cannot be fooled

by political tricks, however; they

weigh all platforms wisely and
' woK, loolr ai the issues—and vote
for the cutest-looking candidate!

Do it any way you like—^but

vote!

WUHy litiindorf

Elections Pa^e Editor

,;-iir,..i*1^1.^^iV.

m:.
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Student Union Plans:Yes or No?
A Positive Vote Would Mean 'Union' Comments

BY JABED BUTTER
If the bill proposing the Stu-

dent Union, currently before the

voters is passed, construction on

the buildings will begin in the

summer of 1958. The buildings

are expected to be completed by

summer, 1960, in order to ac-

commodate the more than
20,000 students to be enrolled at

the university by that time. The
present student building, Kerck-

hoff Hall was built at a time

when the campus population to-

talled only 6500. With the

growth of the university, the

present facilities have become

increasingly inadequate. The
new Student Union, will toe larg-

er, more modern, and more ef-

ficient.

Among tlie Improvements
Among the improvements to

be featured in the proposed Un-

ion is a new student bookstore,

built on a level with Westwood
Boulevard. The store will be op-

erated like, a self-service super-

market, allowing students to

take their own books from the

shelves and file out through

checkstands. This will cut down
vastly on inefficiency ard,

hence, on prices.

The main feature on the third

floor of the building will be a

new, greatly enlarged coop. A
games and recreation area will

be located on the same level. A
new cafeteria, also greatly en-

large<J. is the feature of the

fourth level.

Ballroom on Fourth Floor

A two-story, all-purpose room
capable of being used as a ban-

quet hall or ballroom occupies

the fourth floor. Also on this

level are individual music-

listening rooms and a browsing

library. Between the student un-

ion and Kerckhoff Hall there

will be an open patio, off of

which will be located a great

many facilities not currently

available on campus. These new
innovations will include an

eight-chair barbershop, a Mu-
tual Ticket Agency, a branch of

a major Los Angeles bank, and

an insurance agency which will

enable students to purchase
auto insurance at a discount.

Finally, one of the most im-
portant features of the proposed
Union are two enlarged quiet
lounges, one for men, one for

women, located- on the second
level of the building. Rest room,
locker room, powder room, and

shower facilities are placed ad-

jacent to the lounges.

The victory or defeat of the

Student Union proposition at

the polls tomorrow will have a
profound effect on the daily

lives of Bruins for years to

come, since an opportunity of

this nature will not arise again.

- :-T(

Questions-Answers

CONTACT LENSES

FOR SPORTS
DRAMATIC ARTS

SOCIAL WEAR

Dr. L. W. Sledge
OPTOMETRIST
10918 Kinrosc

Westwood Vilfage

GR 9-6656

WHY NOT BUILD PARKING
LOTS WITH THE MONEY
INSTEAD?

Should the student union bill

fall, the appropriated money
cmild not be used alternaUvely

for the pnrp<»se of p a r k i n f;

structures or other alleviation

of the congestion problenv The
money for cor..,;iUctlon of the

student union is In the form of

a J|;ov^^^nment low-interest rate

loan, available only for studt'nt

union building.

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST
ME?

Assessments to cover the cost

of the student union will be
$1 for the first sen»est«'r . . .

$2 for tJie second and third senv
est^r . . .

$3 for the next semester. A fee

of not more than < dollars

will beg^n as the union
oomeii Into use.

Seniors will be paying: but one
dollar.

WHO WILL GOVEaiN THE

STUDENT UNION?
Operation of the student un-

ion will be e:overned by Board
of Control, ASUCLA, and the
Grad Student Association.

WHO CAN VOTE?
Both undericraduate and grtk-

duate students will take part In

the voting today and tomorrow.
lf)^«a^e of the bill will be. sec-

inied only if two-thirds td th«
totel tally is afflrmaUw^.ft
WHY A NEW STUDENT'

-->V!^ UNION AT ALL? i •

Kerckhoff Hall was construct-
ed in 1931 to accommodate m
student body of B,!iOO. The pre-
sent structure allows approxi-
mately .S sqiuire feet of space
per student in contrast to the
reconwnended 7 sqiuire feet. And
the student body is increasing .

.

WHERE DO WE VOTE?
Voting; for both the student

union proposal and the sele<'tion
of class offli-ers will be in the
KH community lounge both to-

day and iotnorrow.

/•V^IB NITE
J)i$m^tand

Every Friday and Saturday Night

OPEN TILL 12 MIDNIGHT
Have you discovered DATE NITE at

Disneyland.' It's the Greatest! ...It's the

Most for weekend relaxing— the place

to go— the place to date... Music, danc*

ing and entertainment at no extra cost.

So meet the crowd at Disneyland Friday

and Saturday nights. Open till Mid-

night both nights.

Santa Ana Freeway at Harbor Blvd. In Anaheim O-w o<"»y f«ooirrTio^«

MUSIC • DANCING • ROMANTIC RIDES

Facilities Outmoded
Don't let a small ijercentage of the student body decide on

your student union!
Wednesday and Thursday, Oc1o*x?r 16 and 17. UCLA's gradu-

ate and undergraduate students will go to the polls and determine
the fate of the proposed student union. For the past several
weeks you have been bombarded with articles describing the
facilities offered by the new union. If you have ever been in
Kerckhoff Hall you are familiar with the dingy, crowded offices,

the antiquated lounges and the unpleasant atmosphere, of the"
cafeteria. After 27 years in use, these facilities are slightly out
of date.

In my opinion, the comparison speaks for itself. I believe

that our growing campus community icquires an e.xpanded stu-

dent union.

It is more important, however, that a real expression of
student opinion l>e heard through this referendum. It is your
student union. Give it your vote.

Elaine SoU>mofl

Chance at Our Fingertips
A great opportunity has been brought t)efore the student

body, that opportunity being to approve and accept a plan for
the creation of a new student union building on our campus.
That the idea of a new student facility should be thoueht of. much
less worked out into reality, is in itself a wonderful thing. To
think that this chance exists at our fingertips! With this being

perhaps the only time a government loan will be available for the

construction of a student facility, we cannot affoid tn let this op-

portunity go by. Certainly your providing a few dollars toward
this construction fund will be returned to you ten fold in benefits

with the completion of our building.

LEW WElTZ:>iA>r
Upper DivUion Rt'p,

Certain Intangible Reasons
You have probably already liad your fill of reasons why we

need a new student union on campus. There are .several which
have not lieen mentioned because they verge on the intangible.

I would like to mention a few of these.

ASUCLA has one of the largest activity programs among the
universities and colleges of this nation. Our athletics, dances,
student government, and scholastic activity programs have given
us a national reputation for excellence. Yet, we .still have a stu-

dent union— the hub of these activities—which dates back to the
time when our campus was just post emforyonlc. Like most chil-

chen, we have grown, but we have been kept from the natural

flexing of our muscles by the binding of antique facilities. The
new student union is the only answer to the housing of the ad.

vanced activity program of our university.

Construction is soon to begin on new men's and women's
i-esidence halls. This means that soon 1400 more students will be
living on campus and will have no place to congregate unless
the new union proposition is supported.

For these, and the multitude of reasons you have been endur-
ing these past weeks, I urge you to support the proposed student
union plan.

' GARY FOSTER
* T^wer IXvision Men's R4'P^

SLC Endorsement
•"We the members of SLC, endorse the plans of the proposal

for the UCLA student union. As the representatives of the student
body, we recognize the need for increa.sed student facilities on the
UCLA campus and we feel that the proposed student union would
help fill these needs. We therefore urge all UCLA students lo
vote In the affirmative during the election dates of Octcfoer 16
and 17.

Measure of Far-Sightedness
It is always difficult for one to lax him.self f<^r the benefit of

generations yet unborn. However, the extent to which one is will-

ing to do just this is a measure of his farsightedness and his

good will.

This is your decision and your opportunity. It will not soon
come again. RYRON K. ATKINSON

107o Discount
Ta StiidentH

Oriental Art» & Gifts

Club
\

Special Record

1 Free L.P.
With Every Six

And MivA<' Studio

lotus Arts & Music
1246 Westwood Blvd.

GR 72554

10929 Weyburn
Ave.

BRUIN
Tin, Bridal * Formal RenUI Shop
Offers t'omplete Rental and Sales
.Service for Men and Won»en for

Every Formal Occ4Mion

TUXEDOS
Whltci and Pastel Dinner JscketM.
S|j-oller«, Cutaway <i TailH. Formats,

BernMidan. Bridal Bride>Hma Ids'

Gowim and Other AcceM<M>rie»»

GR 7 9755
OjiCTi Dally 9-« — Monday A WedT*e«day. 9 »

Urgent Need
When my generation occupied

Kerckhoff a quarter of a cen-

tury ago, it was the finest stu-

dent union in America. Now It

is totally inadequate for our
needs. Recently I visited several
modern unions in various sec-

tions of the country. UCLA urg-
ently needs the full range of
functions and facilities that can
t>e provided in a new union.

Dean E. M<'Hei*ry \
PrAfesHor of Political Science

MOONSHINER COMrNGI
The Alpha Sigs will hold their annual Moonshiner Party this Sat-

urday night. Pictured above are some of those who enjoyed them-
selves last year at the event. The dance features country style

dress and the decorations carry out the back-hills theme, even
to the straw on the floor!

Oateline
UCLA
DEBBIE WAMSER
Last Monday night the ZTAs

were pleased to learn that Mar-
ilyn Holmes and Cliff Tracey
are planning a June wedding
While we're on the subject oi
the ZTAs, they are holding their
initiation dance this Saturday
night. Some of those attending
are Jiianita Coleman and .SC
SAE John PPstairre, Carol
.Smith and Pi Lam Ron SVand
and Carole TaylOr and Larry
EAlnington.

ADChis were happy to learn
of the pinning of .>Iae Tokunaga
and AGO Harry Ota.

La.st Monday night Alpha
Sig Paul Wegfohrt announced
his pinning to Sharon Wiley, a
Woodbury College coed.
Everyone is invited to go to

the Theta CJil house this Friday
at 3 o'clock to hear Shelly
Mann, the fabulous drummer,
and his combo.

New Social Flag
Tlie new So*'lal Flag is the

product of the imagination and
skill of one Ja^-k Gla^ser, a for-

mer IKJLtA AEPi now employed
as an artist at Tildg and Cantz
in Beverly Hills.

Many thanks go to him for
the time and work he put in on
it above and beyond the call of
duty. It is greatly appreciated.

ucLa
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Argygle Design Highlights

Low-Priced Sport Outfit

Hi! Here T am back again
after a most unpleasant vaca-
tion. Thanks to Sylvia Chase for

. doing a wonderful job on Mon-
day's page.

The Sigma Nus are throwing
a "big colIo.ssal Hawaiian party
this Friday night. Some of those
attending the affair are Bruce
NewHn and Theta Sandy pow-
ers. Ken Oliver and Tri Dclt
Darlene Slat**r and John Bra«ly

and Gamma Phi Marilyn Dice.

The ATOs heard of a multi
lude of announcements at Mon
day night's dinner. Engaged are
Jerry Right and Kappa Delta
Tamy Rerlmly and Bob Hanson
and Alpha Chi Audrle Coates,

who revealed their news at the

serenade of their pinning. An
nouncing their pinning were
house prexy Jhn C^rUon and
KD Kay Mci'ampbell.

Speaking of the KDs, they

are holding their initiation for

mal this Frklay night. Some of

those planning to go to the

.Sportsmen's Lodge and .jpin in

the festivities are Connie Biur-

rus and Phi Psi Dotig Burke and
Gmny Cowen and Delt Tom

,

Marshall.
.' The I>elta Gammas, learned

of two recent pinnings and an
engagement last Monday
Pinned are Carolyn Speedle ard
Phi Kap John Howard and Ann
JHghtbody and Sigma Nu Dick
Daviit. Telling of her- engage
ment was last year's Freshman
Homecoming Attendant Kay
Hughes who will wed Kurt
I.«^*1n.

The Phi Mus learned .of the

engagement of Helen Schade
and Gary Herbert when she
passed candy to her sorority

sisters Monday night.

The Alpha Phis were sur-

prised to hear of the engage-

ment of Sally B»gley and Dick
Edwards. The girls from 714

Hilgard are holding their initia-

tion dance this Friday night.

Some of the Alpha Phis who
will be there are Tonl Cavtian,

Jane Slnnott and Barbara Hearn

with SAEs Ed Auatin, Jhm
Boune and Bob Gordon.

BY KARLENE RUPP
Hello again! Here's this

week's fla.sh on a bargain buy.
For the ultimate in comfort

and clean-cut good looks, it's a

cotton knit outfit by Marie Phil-

lips. This featherweight two-
piece ensemble is topped by a
"beaut" of a blouse. Light grey
is the background color, and on
it dances an ever-jazzy argyle
pattern with rather large, medi-

um grey and small black dia-

monds interwoven by narrow
black lines which form their

own pattern of surface dia-

monds.
The blouse hem at w'aisiline

level is gathered on elastic to

give that full blouson look. The
real feature of the blouse, how
ever, is its original collar, done
in medium grey, which forms a

V neck and for all the world

CLASS RINGS

Men's—$27.60
IjmIIcs*—$19.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
I.OS Angeles 29 NO .SI 42'2

Club Jewelry Dupliralcd
at a Siiviii^ to Vou of 20%

FASHION SPEAKER
Maggie Byaril. We.st Coast

editor of Maden>(>btelle Maga>
«lne, will speak next Monday
afternoon at 736 Hil|E;:ird A\e,
The p«iiiH>se of her visit to
UCI-A Is to inform wi>n)en stu-
dents of the opfvortunities in
the fa.s)iion field through enter-
ing conle««tH which her niaf;a~
ztne offers students annually.

^iiss Byaril hopes that all
those interested in ent«^ring the
College Board content will come
to the nrweting Monday. Fur-
ther information al»out the
event will be published Friday.

looks like a sailor collar from
the front.

Its back surprises you though,

for the knit has been sliced

from the corners into an invert-

ed V, giving the effect of two
points. These points are fast-

ened down with round and
shiny black button.?; a black
cord runs under tiie collar to tie

in a bow in front at the bot-
tom of the neck o|>pning.

GAMMA PHI INITIATES

Pictured above are three of the four Gamnna Phi Beta

Mary Stewart, Carol Stewart, Carol Crosby and Sue

Initiates.

Spenser.

(Not pictured is Barbara Klinli.) They will be honored at a dance

this Saturday night where Lenny Mendelson will provide the

music. These girls are looking forward with eagerness to their

Initiation and the dance In their honor.

SAVE ON INSURANCE
in your OWN Company!

Substantial premium reduction.

# Fast Claims Seruice at local offices.

New package policies, broader protection.

For public employees exclusively.

FAMILY SERVICE AUTO POLICY
FIRE INSURANCE . PERSONAL LIABILITY

HOMEOWNER'S "PACKAGE"

Ask your Agent for Details

f^CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
INSURANCE COMPANV

•M MARKET STREET • SAN FRANCISCO 3, CAIIFORNIA

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing In Ladles

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARIzona 3-5451

FRATERNITY'SORORITY HEADQUA"
NOW AVAILABLE ON CAHPUS

PADDLES • BEER MUGS
SHIRTS • FAVORS

OFFICER & CHAPTER GUARDS

Monogram lopel buttons ond
lovoliert in stock

^^^ Jeuielers

YOUR NEW FRATERNITY AND SORORITY HEADQUARTERS

Graduate
Oemoloj^iHt

G.I.A.

Open Monday Evening:* for Your Convenience

(Across from Sears' Side Entrance)

109<y9

Kinross Avenue
U'estuood
Village

FOUNTAIN
GRILL

Save the Coupons
And Save!

THURSDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worrh 10<
On Any Food Purt'lia-ie

Of SOc or Over
Void Aft^r 0« t. 17

FRIDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food Purt^iase

Of 80c or Over
Void After 0< t. 18

"""^S/JI^RDAY^ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food Puri^«a.s«

Of 50c or Over
Void After Oct. I»

SUNDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Foo<l l*»r< hase

Of 50c or Over
Void After Oct. SO

MONDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food Purchase

Of 50c or Over
Void After Oft. :.'l

TUESDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10^
On Any Food Purchase

Of 50c or Over
Void After Oct. 2*

WEDNESDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth \H
On Any Fond Purchafse

Of 50c or Over
VoW After Oct. 28

!1lf?P^-
", .1

|;-'"';""
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Listening In

On Campus
ARPA
M<>«>tH at 2 p.m. today in HH 152. All

those intoreated in careers in public
administration or public aervica may
attend.

AWS PIlII.ANtHROFT
fOMMJTTKK

Meets at 4 p.m. today In the KH
Women's Lounge.

KLKCTiONS BOAKO
Regular daily meetlne set for 3 p.m.
In KH Dining Room C.

OCR
Meets at 2 p.m. today in the Memor-
ial Room. Attendance ia mandatory.
rKR.SONNKL CLUB
Meet J at noon today in BA 162. All
per.son.s interested in the personnel
liela may attend.

rURATKKKS
Important meeting at 3 today in- MH
190. All active members and pledges
nay come.
PKOSPKC'TIVK MATHEMATICS

TKACHKR'S OR4iANIZATION
Meet.s at noon today in MS 4223. All
tudent.s planning to teach matcma-
tlcs at the seaondary level may
attend.

SOPH CLASS COUNCIL MEKTING
Meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in MH
100.

TKANSPOKTATION Bl^ftGAU OF
WKI.FAKK BOABD

Meet.s at i p.m. tomorrow in KH 209.
Tho.se intfiested in joining are wel-
come.
TBOI.I.S
A Troll meeting will be held at 4
p.m. today at 886 Hilgard Ave. Bring
-dues and wear Dixie cups.

ITRA BRID(iK CLl'B
Today'.H meeting has been cancelled.
Time of next week's meeting will be
announced.
II RA JI'UO CLVB
M'-etin^ at 3 p.m'. today in MC 300.
No Experience Necessary for free In-
struction.

I;RA MONTAiNKKBS
Practice rock climb at Mt. Pacifico

Math Prof Talks Today
Professor of mathematics

Raymond R^dheffer will de-

liver a talk on Uie complete-
ness of sets of complex ex-

ponentials at 4 p.nL today in

MS 6239. The talk is sponsor-
ed l>y the math dept. and is

part of the series Special To-
pi<-s in .Mathematk's.

thi.H Sunday. Further Information in
KH 309 or interested persona may
meet at the Yellowjacket Cafe at 8
Sunday morning.

Off Cainpus
GAMMA DKI.TA
The International Association of Lu-
theran Students meets at &:46 at
(JRC tonight for supper. The meet-
ing will be^n at 8:30 with a discos-
.sion on "Is Your Uturgy Lethargic?"

NKWMAN CLl'B
Meet.s at 8 tonight at Newman Hall.
'Turbulence in Marriage" will be
topic di.SGUssed by Dr. Waiter J.
Freni. Social will follow lecture and
question period.

WKRLKY FOCNDATION
Meet.H at 6:30 tonight. Dr. Oscar
(Jrusky will speak on "Causes of Seg-
regation." Dinner will be .seri'ed at
j:30 for 85c. Reservation.s may be
made by calling GR. »-d936. Interest-
ed persons may attend.

Chancellor Allen Describes
People, Places in Hellinki

DB staff Meet
Set for 3 Today

Dally Bruin night staffers

will cl««r their e^'es long

enough for a meeting at 2

p.m. today in KH 212, accord-

ing to Bruin Managing Edi-
tor Chuck Fenton and friends.

Tills gathering may also t>e

attended by people desiring to

apply for positions on Daily
Bruin night staff.

BY RAYMOND B. ALJ.EN
(This is ttie fourtti in a special-

iS'-written series by (liancelior

Alien, wHo, accavapanied by
Mrs. Allen, is on a six-week trip

in Europe.)
HELSINKI, Finland (Delayed)

—Because we dallied too long

before leaving for the airport

and then couldn't understand
Finnish directions, we almost
missed our plana.

, But here we- are in Finland's

capitol—a pleasant flight of an
hour and a half from Stockholm.
When we arrived there was

nobody to meet us. We expected

difficulty in finding a hotel be-

cause we knew tJie British

Trade Exposition had drawn
many visitors to the city. But

a Mr. Gruntholm, one of the

passengers on our plane, ar-

ranged to get us into Helsinki's

newest and most modem hotel.

The next day Rector Ravilla

of the University of Helsinki,

whom we had met previously

at the Conference on the North
Atlantic Community in Bruges,
offered to show us around.
We went first to the Admin-

istration Building which is lo-

cated on the square opposite the

Government Building and Par-

liament as well as a large.

Final Wesley Segregation Talk Set;

Grusky Speaks on Causes' Tonight
"Causes of Segregation" is the

topic of a talk to be presented
by Dr. Oscar Grusity at 6:30
this evening at the University
Religious Conference Building,

9(X) Hilgard Ave. Dr. Grusky Is

an instructor in Sociology at

UCLA.
This evening's presentation is

the fourth and final in a series

on segregation given by the

Wesley Foundation, the Meth-

odist grou pat UCLA. This pro-

gram Is open to all university

students. Dinner will be served
at 5:30 at a coat of 85 cents;

for reservations call GR. 9 5935.

IF yoo vs/^ispr "no y^of^jK^
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handsome Lutheran cathedral, i

The Administration Building

was quite old, but well and sub-

stantially built and most im-

pressive inside— including a

Senate chamljer for faculty.

Next we visited the three-year

old Humanities Building, one
of the most impressive academ-
ic buildings I have ever seen.

It included lecture halls, labora-

tories, eating facilities and so-

cial facilities, clubrooms for

faculty and students all in one
building.' Underground was a

four-level library. Rector Ravil-

la promised to have the archi-

tect send floor plans and eleva-

tions of this really beautiful

building to us at UCLA.
I had an opportunity to visit

with several students and they

spoke English vei^ Tvell. Appar-
ently English is a second lan-

guage for most Finns. Finnish
students impressed me as sober
and serious, and their dress not
too casual. They chat with one
another informally, but in the

presence of professors they be-

come attentive and extremely
resp)ectful. Their study in the
various disciplines — languages,
philosophy, etc.—Is in many
ways similar to our own. They
start work at the college level

at about 18.

One interesting feature was
part of the orientation pro-

cedure. New students lined up
in columns of twos—about 50 at

a time—to go into the Rector's

office to receive a word of wel-

come and, presumably, sage ad-

vice. They were very serious

.^nd so was the Rector.

We visited the medical clinic

of the dean who is also head of

the department of medicine. The
nurses were prim and very pro-

fessional, ofovlously well trained.

I looked in on one cl&ss of
Northern Finnish girls receiv-

ing instructions in the nursing
arts. There is a high quality of
practice here.

The medical course totals six

years after entrance to the uni-

versity—two years premedical,

and four years of medical work.

The program is somewhat like

the American pattern—followed
by internship and then assign-

ments throughout Finland with
opportunities later for graduate
training.

On this trip we are travelling

under the auspices of the Rock-
efeller Foundation and I am par-

ticularly interested in medical
educa,tion and medical services

in Europe. Later we will go to

Istanbul for a meeting of the

council and assembly of the

World Medical Association

which will lay plans for the Sec-

ond World Conference on Medi-

cal E^iucation. This meeting will

take place in Chicago in 1959,

at which time I have the honor
of serving as president.

But before we go to Istanbul,

however, we are going to try

to visit Moscow. We applied for

visas and through the help of

Mr. Avilov, the Russian ambas-
sador to Belgium, and Ambassa-
dor Wauters, former Belgian
Ambassador to Ru.ssia. they

were granted. Next stop: Mos-
cow.

Calling U
Alpha Mu Gamma
Signupn are now beinr take for

Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign lunf^iage
honorary. Requirements are credit for
or enroiunent In the third or fourth
eme.ster of a foreign laoKuage. two
A'g in lijwer division lanRunRe coiir-

ses taken at any campus of the Uni-
versity and all overall Krat\f point
average of 2.5. Apply In RH 310 from
2-4:30 p.m.

Improvement Committe
Interviews will be heWI for <-hair-

manshlp of the Campus Improvement
Committee in KH 209 on Wednesday
from 3 to 4 p.m.

Caipool
Carporl fllen are till aTallable la

KH 309. l»cal bus schedules arc also
available there.

Elections
All tho.<ie who slgrned trp for Et«-

tionji Committee plea.se be iiure to re-

port to the polls at your designated
hours. If you can help extra In morn-
ing or dtiring no«in hour the extra
help will he greatly appreciated.

Global Ball

For Your '

Sick friends . . .

SONGS OF roucH
AND CONSULTATION

Sfarinker Man

TiM Will to FaU

The Guilty Rag

Stay as SMt as Yoo-Are

Hnsh T.lttle SIhHng

Real Sk4( SmumIh

Bcprwtaed HastiUty Blues

I Can't Get A4JiKted to

Yo« Whir Cot Adjusted

l» Me

Skill laoH»<'*Mlc Moon

Properly Lav«4

Gansllnger (A ballad fsr

AOatt Hesteras)

It Mm! Be SamctMag
riijntialsah.il

COMMENTARY
RECORDS

At actsel«id Music Stores

Only

SCHIRMERS

Applicalion.s are now available fof
Global Ball Queen. They may M
puked up in KH ."iOO. All women stu-
dents are eliftble to enter the con-
tost

Junior Class
All moneys from junior rlass eoun-

ril rards alMuld be turned la at the
KH ticket office.

Poll Sci
Pt Sigma Alpha, national political

.science honor fraternity, is now «<?-

<ept)ng applieatt-ms for membership.
Those interested may sign up at the
poll sri depL office in Haines Hati.

SoCom
Friday, Oct. 18. U the fUial dead-

line for all honor and service, pro-
fessional and department groups to

turn In page contract.^ for the T1W8
Southern Campus. All cootracU atist
be turned into KH 301. j..

Stanford Rides
If v<t>u want ridei.s or a rWe to

SUnford for the football game you
can siga up In KH 209.

URA Ridinq Club
-'^'gnur* sre b'^ing
19 fortK

'
.109 for
urday.

taken In KH
tfl.»JWB^Satj^

Westwind
Artiste are needed to do lllwstra-

lioiw for Westwind, the aampus lit-

erary magajiine. All interested l««ve
name adnress. phone number and
qualifl4-ations in We.stwiad b«K. HB
Kngiisk office this week. Exparlence
not necessary.

RACCOON
COATS

$49 95
IJmited QualUy

First f'ofnr — Vtrnt Serveil

S«troiM» Maud Uaad Fur»

Mannis Co.
U12 Hollywood Blvd.

Near Western HO 4 7501

Fiir produrta lahHed to ahow
try »€ av1«ta of tapart«d

furs.

t<K •-.". a'* ^j zaoii'.jr

^iJ«'^;«;tiS^'^

;.::i^mT:Inn.
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JWENTY-THREE TURN OUT .

l/CLA Basketball Practice

Opens for 1957-58 Season
BY ART SPANDER

Basl<etball Coach Jolin Wooden, just back from a three-
month tour of New Zealand, where he taught coaching clinics

for a government exchange program, greeted 23 candidates yes-
terday as the UCLA Bruin cagers opened their practice sessions.

Heading the list of players out for the 1957-58 edition of the
varsity will l»e four of last seaiwn's regulars; Center Conrad
Burke, Giurds Jim Halsten and Walt Torrence and Forward Ben
Rogers. Missing from last year's starting five will be All Pacific
Coast Conference Guard Dick "Skeeter" Banton.

Two lettermen. Roland Underbill and Bob Archer, and one
squad memijer, Nate Brewer, will be the only other men re-

turning from the 1956 57 ba.sketballers, who set a new Bruin per-

centage record of .923 and a great win-loss mark of 22 4.

Seven junior college transfers are expected to help the club

this season. Six of the JC lK>ys were in uniform working out
yesterday afternoon, but Bob Fisher, star at Portervilie JC last

senKHtter, was absent because of a case of t4ie flu.

Cliff Brandon of LACC, Bob Bell of Glendale, Dennis Crum
of Pierce, Bill French of Fullerton and Ken J€an.sen and Sonny
Skgverheim also from Pierce all got their initial look at-a
Wooden practice session at 3:30 p.m. yesterday.

Rafar Johnson, Bruin trat-k ace and all-aroimd a<hlete, was
ont for the first day of practice. Bafer. Bob Wills and Ken Iver-

aon all played frosh ball either two or tJiree season's ago.

Denny Miller, who tossed the ball around for the Bruins be-

fore a two year stint in the Army looked real good in the ses-

sion. Denny has a new overthe-head set shot which he sunk on

two straight attempts from aijout 30feet out.

Only three of last year's Brubabe eagers were out for the

dub. Brian Kniff. I.arry Goodman and Dave Vena were the only

on^ from the 1957 freshman team.
Saul Rowinsky, All-City at Venice High two year's ago and

a transfer student from USC; Bill Waggoner and Dick Fine, a

transfer student from the University of Hawaii, closed out the

list of men at the workout.
Wooden usually keeps a 15 mcin squad so nine men will have

ta be cut form tlie roater as It stands now.
With this abundance of talent it should prove a difficult

task for Wooden to cut this squad to any limit.

Two Identical GridSquads
See Action This Saturday

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

"We know everything (l>asic-

ally) that they are going to do
and they realize the same atwut
us— it's just a matter of what
we can do about it," pretty well
summed up Head Football
Coach Red Sanders' comments
at yesterday morning's press
breakfa.st about next Saturday's
UCLA-Oregon State clash.
No matter what the outcome

of Saturday's biggie at the Col-
iseum is, tiie game should really
prove to be an interesting test

of tAvo systems that are almo<$t
exactly the same.

For those of yqu who don't
know, Oregon State's head
coach is a former a i d under
Sanders here at UCLA. Tonxmy
Rrothro left his Bruin assistant
coaching "post after the 1954 sea-
son to take over the head mast-
ers post in Beaver land at Oreg-
on State.

He hrouRlit the Beavers up to
national ranking within one sea-
son us-ing a carbon copy of the
system, and all that goes along
vith lU that he so well al>sorbed

If I -'^^

Racaivat High Praise From Coach Red Sanders

under Sanders at both Vander-
bullt and UCLA.
Concluding his remarks on

last Saturday afternoon's tri-

umph over Washington's Husk-
ies, 19-0, Sanders had particular
high praise for Junior Tailback
Don Long.

"Saturday was Long's all time
high performanoe. He is one of
the few backs that I've seen in
football to improve as a runner— he ran hard, followed his
blockers well and passed and
tailed signals flawlessly again*
St the Huskies," smiled' Red.
Of course, Sanders couldn^t

leave out the great play of End
Dick Wallen. He (Wallen)
caught three passes with one
hand— one of ours and two of
theirs— what more can I say."
Rod Cochran also drew special
praise for his improved play at
the guard spot

Ed'$SrtMdtirl«;(
PIPE SHOP •

Smoke a Pipt tii$tead!

RonsoB Lighten Repcure4
14-Hr. t*rvic»—Othtr Makti Alt*

PIPES
REPAIRED

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD.

(C«ravr Harvard a WHshlre)
Ssnte MmIcs

EX-31147
•iltf 10M H 9. tat. H C CinW

1/\^ater Poloists Meet Long Beach

City College at 4 p.m. Here Today
Coach Don Park's inspired 1 play today, added depth to the us, the team hai* picked up

water polo team takes to the

plunge today to make up for

last Saturday's loss to USCi The
Bruins will be looking for win
number three, against one loss

this season, when they face

Long Beach City College at 4

p.m. in the Mens Gym pool.

The LVlans, showing much
Improxcment gave the Trojans

a real ttattle and are up for this

game to get back on the win-

ning streak.

Looking over the season thus
far, the Westwooders have won
two, lost one and have no tics.

Having had a rough go defeat-

ing Fullerton Junior College in

their first contest by a score of

8 to 5, the Bruins then had a
relatively ea.sy match again.ft a
roughshod water polo group
from Lo.s Angeles City College.

High point man for the Bruins
is again Stan Fox who has am-
as.sed a total of 17 to keep ahead
of his pace as the leading scorer
of the 1956 season.

This year, the loss of some
of the regulars has not hurt the

team too much. Three transfer^

from Long Beach, the team they

squad. Goalie Tom Steahr show- speed an aoeurary, and Iwrring
ed top form In Saturday's con-

, meetings with conference teams
proved that he wastest and

truly first string nuterial.

Garj' Knox, another newcom-
er, helped Fox in the scoring

column and is considered the

number two man on the squad.

Dave Tostenson, the third trans-

fer, is gaining expeil^noe but
has not .shown the improvement
Knox and Steahr have.

With the advent of a new
coach to the noene, although
Park is no stranger to the camp-

containing Olympir water polo
pla>'^rs. should do very well this

season.

1695

FALL BRAKE SPECIAL!
BRAKES RELINED
Using Ton ,Grade Materials

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL SERVICE

SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP

SMVINS WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
1855 WFISTWOOD BLVD. GR 70701

Richard Hudson

STUDIO
OF ORGAN

Beginning and advanced
lessons in organ playing

1569 Weifwood

GR 3^740

Blvd.

AUTO INSURANCE
PAY MONTHLY

I For Young Drivers

• Hard to Place Risks

Call (>>llect

Insure ^ Phone

feasant 3-1387
2111 W. Manc/iesfer

LA. 47

AllAboard for PALO ALTO!

BRUIN
SPEQAL

CHAIR CAR FARE

so 101
Only b I Roundtrip

Including Tax

Including; Reserved Chair Car
Seat

Bruins vs. Indians Oc?. 26

Make Your Reservations

On Southern Pacific's

BRUIN SPECIAL CARS
(leaving October 25. 1957)

hi the Campus Tk^Jcet Office in Kerckhoff Hall

ASSOCIATED .STUDE7>rrs
IlniversHy of i'alifnrnia at i<os Angeles

liii:

.**/i »::
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Frosh, Union Jallotm^

iK:-

From Atcfaafalaya Swamp, more for your money at the gasoline pump

"Somebody has called this the atomic age. It's really

the petroleum age.

"In 1935 America used about 300 gallons of oil

products a year per person. Today it's over 800

gallons. The industry has a big job to meet this

demand. But we're doing it.

«< ^'ft>>MW»*Wft?*w*MfWW*" ..... t . .
. y^. r „ ^p . rM an

-

—

Mpji) n -|ijiji«i|tioiow.D' r
- - - -m - •t • -

o i Tr.tti 1 t,t 1 iiMfltr 'fim '.n.t'
" *"i— *.^MMja([p^

"For one thing, we go farther to find oil. Atcha-

falaya Swamp here in Louisiana where I haad
Union Oil's production crew, is a good example.

"Before we start to drill we have to dredge canals

to float the rig in. When we drill we often go twice

as deep as we did ten years ago. And the number
of dry holes is much higher now.

CEOBCE VEA2EY, "COMMUTING" TO HIS JOB IN THE .\TCHAFALAYA SWAMP COUNTRY

"When we do strike oil, we have to refine it and
get it to market. -Some of our oil travels thousands

of miles by lx)at, pipeline and truck before it reaches

your car as Union gasoline.

**Costs are up all along the line, but we're drilling

more wells than ever. In spite of more dry holes,

our (A-oduction is up. And our products are better

than they've ever been!"

The problems George Vcazcy discusses are very

real.

Despite them, though, you never got more for

your money than you do today at a Union Oil

Servfce Station.

Today, gasoline is 15 octanes higher than it was
in 1939, and you get free services with every gallon.

The price, on the other hand, has increased only

65% as compared with a 100% rise in the average

of allVonsumcr prices.

We intend to continue to bring our customers

the best possible products at the lowest possible

price.

vouR COMMFNTS ARF. INVITED. WriU: The Chairman of the

Board, UmoH Otl Co., Union Oil Bldg., Los Angehs 17, CriiJ.

Union Oil Company OF CALIFORNIA

MANUFACTURERS OP ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZINO PURPLE MOTOR OIL

\
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Discussion Held
By Project India
Last Tuesday evening the

memfoers of the 1957 Project In-

dia held an open panel discus-

sion.

The group spent nine weeks
In India last summer, contact-

ing university students all over
India. They tried to show the

way American students think

and feel about American ques-

tions and problems. Before the

panel got under way, Adeline
Guenther. executive secretary

for Project India, warned that

even though the panel had spent
over two months in IrKha, it was
not an authority on any phase
of Indian life. •

Picnics aiM Seminars
The first speaker was Howard

Harrison. He explained that
Poject India was financed this
year by the United States State
Department "and private sourc-
es. Each student donated $200.
They held picnics, athletic con-
tests and student seminars with
the Indian students. They also
helped the Indians build a Wel-
fare Center in Calcutta for ref-

ugees from Pakistan. In most
Instances, the team would speak
as a panel in the Indian col-

leges. Harrison stated. "If
American and Indian students
can come into close contact with
each other and befriend each
other, there will be a free ex-
change of thoughts and Ideas
between us which' will draw us
closer."

Friendlinefw Told

Chris Bj^iseth emphasized
the friendliness and tremendous
hospitality shown by the Indian
people. They were able to meet
people from Nehru and other
Rovemraent officials dowTi to
the man in the sti^eet.

"The Indians were more In-

terested In our reaotions to

them than in hearing about
Amedca. We did more good
when we discussed problems
with the people face to face
than by making spee<?hes. As
much as the Indians criticize

American materialism, they
want it as much as we do," said
Breiseth.

He Jeamed that the arms aid
to Pakistan Is the main point of

friction between the US and In-

dia. "India has had to spend
money originally to be used for
economic aid for military aid.

This Is crippling India's five

Noon Rally Set
A "Beat \kMf Bewvers" rally

will he held at noon totnorrow

In Kerckhoff Hail Patk>.
^

This will be a "brown-bag"
rally and all f»tud«>n(44 are
iirg«Hl to bring tlieir hin<-heH

up (o the patio to attend the
rally, a rally spokesman said.

Present will be the football

team. Coadi Red «;and«>rs, Wtf-

iMir .lohns the yell loaders,

Mong girlA, Bruin Rand and
Rally (V>mmHt4>e playors.

year plan for economic stabil-

ity. If India's five year plan
fails. America will be the scape-
goat."

Judy George spoke about the
personal problems of the stu-

(Continued on Pag^e .M-4>

New Student Union's Fate
Determined by Vote Today

BY ANN BOBBINS
At 6 p.m. tonight, the* results

of the student body elections

will be tallied and it will be
known whether or not a new
student union will l>e built to

replace Kercl<hoff Hall.

If the measure is passed,
work will begin next summer to
construct the five-story, 5 mil-
lion dollar structure. The new
union will house enlarged, more
efficient student store, an en-
larged coop, a two-story room
to be used for dances, banquets,
or movies; recreation areas, in-

cluding a ten-lane t>owling alley,

billiard and card rooms. Space
will also l>e provided for indi

vldual music listening rooms,
new enlarged quiet lounges, a
reading lounge, where students
may read magazines and peri-

odicals and an eating area for

tudents who bring lunches
from home.

Following completion of the
new student facility, Kerckhoff
Hall's first and .second floors
will undergo a complete remod-
"^ling. The ground floor will
Mouse all of the publications:
The Daily Bruin, Southpr*n Cam
pus and Director's office. This
floor will also house the photo
[graphic department with two
photographic studios, darkroom
facilities, and a projection room.
The ASUCLA News Bureau, a
new enlarged post office with
hundreds of rehtal boxes, a ten
chair barl)er shop, a branch of
a major Los Angeles t>ank.

cashier's office, and storage
areas will be here.

The second floor will hou.se a

SCENES lika that above confrontad mambers of last lummer'i

Project India. In addition to an aducational axperianoi, fha mem-
bers of Project India worked with natives in construction projects.

State Fair' Showing

Slated for Today
Rodger's and Hammerstein's original motion picture mus'cal

"State Fair" all time recoird breaking box office attraction, rated

as one of the best mOvie musicals ever made, opens on campus
today.

It will be sponsored by DKA as the second presentation in

their Distinguished Motion Picture Producers film series.

Slated to be honored this week is William Perlbprg who
produced "State Fair" for Twentieth Century Fox and has since

been responsible for many of Hollywood's better films. Perlberg,

with partner George Seaton, is a lecturer on UCLA's imotlon pic-

ture department staff.

Starred in this weeks film are Jeanne Grain. Dana Andrews,

Dick Haymes and Vivian Blaine. Fay Baintej and Charles .Win-

nin^er have supporting roles.

Academy Award winning song "It Might As Well Be Spring"

highlights the musical score that boasts such favorites as "Its A
Grand Night For Sihging"; and "I Own Iowa "; along with "That's

Foe Me."
Showings are set for 3, 7 and 9 p.m. In HB Aud. All seats are

priced at 50c and are now available In KH Ticket Office. Students

are urged to buy their tickets early to avoid disappointment.

Drop Course Date Set
Students who are planning

to drop ooiirseN must do so
by Monday, 0<t. 2«, it was
ann(>uno«>d by tiie rolle)f«» of
I..ett<'rs and Jv'W^*'^* tod<v.

Frosh - Soph
Barn Dance -

Events Told
Two dance floors are being

readied for the FroshSoph
Barn Dance scheduled for 8:30
p.m. Saturday at the Crestwood
Hills Stables. ^
Frosh or soph class coimcll

card holders will be admitted
free with their dates. Non card
holders will have to pay a $2
admission fee. according to
Sharon .Schuchet. member of
4he dance committee.
An additional 50 cents for

card holders, or $1 for those
without cards will be charged
for the hayrides.

Finalists in the frosh elec-

tions will compete in a pie-eat

Ing contest. Music will be sup-
plied by the StarlighterS and
square dancing will be a promi-
nent feature of the evening.

greatly expanded ticket depart-
ment, accounting department,
purchasing department, audit-
ing office and the general man-
ager's office. The present Com-
munity and men's lounges will
be converted into alumni offices
and lounge space for the alumni
center. The- present women's
lounge will become a lounge fcx-
graduate students.
The remainder of the building

will be used for meeting and of-
fice rooms for student leaders,
activities and organizations.
The entrance to the new stu-

dent union will be on Westwood
Blvd. The building will follow
modem architectural style pro-
viding aclpquate light and air for
the building. The job of con-
structing the new union will
entail leveling off the slope on
Westwood Blvd. and the remov:
.1) of the Cafeteria Annex.
The new union will be con-

nected to Kerckhoff Hall by a
covered courtyard which will
extend from the third floor of
the new building.
Cost of the student union WJII

be covered by a government
loan, which is being offered at
a low rate of interest.

Interviews Held
I.*st day ot intervieu-K for

Fall Drive C>>ninilttee Chair-
men from 2 to 4:.S0 p.m. to-
day in KH 501. "All those In-
l««rest«*(i are urged to apply,"
stated IW.b Taketuhl, chair-
man.

Pre-Global Party Held
A pre t;iol>al Rail party and

dance will tte beld 8 p.m. to

.nwrrow In W(i 20H. All (;inhal

Ball Queen eonte<«tantjt and
International HoiiAe nf>enit>ent

are Invited. Admission In free

and . refresliinents will he
served.

•BusAd Graduate

Wins Scholarship
Earl Beecher, 29, graduate

student in business administra-
tion, has been awarded a $1,500
insurance fellowship by the Em-
ployers Mutuals of Wausau.
Beecher was selected for the

award on the basis of his scho-
lastic record and his interest In
the field of insurance by a fac-
ulty committee from the gradu-
ate school of business adminis-
tration.

,

A candidate for a Ph.D. de-
gree, Beecher received his BA
degree from the University of
Utah and his MA degree from
UCLA.
This is the second year the

fellowship has been In opera-
tion here.

Its purpose, according to Ben
Kendall of Employers Mutuals
of Wausau, "is to encourage tal-

ented young men to do ad-
vanced studies in insurance and
to choose careers in the casual-
ty insurance industry.'

No Open House
A notice was printed in the

Wednesday edition of the Daily
Bruin announcing a Theta Chi
Open House scheduled for Fri-

day. This announcement was
made in error, and is hereby
retracted.

The previously scheduled
Open House will not take place.

I
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Organizations Warned to File

OCB Data Cards by 4 p.m.
Today is the last day for all

ASUCLA organizations to turn

in their data cards to the Or-

ganizations Control Board, KH
209. Those organizations that

wUl not have turned In theii;

card by 4 p.m. will be liable to

lose their ASUCLA recognition.

The organizations that have
not turned in their cards are

Activities Office

Calls Data Cards

The following organizations

have not filed a Deaa of Stu-

dents Data Card with the Stu-

dent Activities Office, AD 246.

Recognition ofthese groups will

tie suspended if these cairds are
not in by next Tuesday.

Living groups affected are

Theta Upsilon, Zeta Tau Alpha,
Alpha Ep>sJlon Pi, Alpha Gamma
Omega, Chi Phi, Delta Chi, Tau
Delta Phi, Zeta Beta Tau and
Zeta Psi.

General organizations include

Alpha Chi Sigma, Alpha Kappa
Alpha, Anchors, Art Club, Bruin
Belles, California Club, Chi Del-

ta Pi, Chi Epsilon Pi, Chimes,
Conning Tower, Council for

Mexican American Educ a t i o n.

Daily Bruin, Delta Phi Upsilon,

and the Engineering Society.

Other organizations which
have not filed are: Ftesihman
Class, Gold Key, Insurance Soc-

iety, International Board, Inter-

nation Hou5;e. International Re-
lations Club, Israel Club, Kelps,
Medical Students Association,
Men's Glee Club, Mortar Board.
Mu Phi Epsilon, National Stu-
dents Association, Nisei Bruin
Club, Phi Beta, Phi Chi Ddta
and Phi Delta Epsilon.

Phi Delta Kappa, Phi Delta
Phi. Phi Rho Sigma. Pi Omega
Pi, Psi Chi, Psychology CTub.
Publications Board, Rho Epsi-

lon, Scabbard and Blade, Sig^ma
Alpha Iota, .Sigma Delta Pi,

Sigma Phi Delta, Spurs. Stu-

dent Affiliates of the American
Chemifal Soc., Student Judical
Board, Student Product ions
Board, Tau Beta PI, Welfare
Board, Women's Glee Club, Zeta
Phi Eta and Bruin Veterans Fra
ternity have yet to file.

Agricultural Club, Alpha Chi

Delta, Alpha Chi Sigma, Alpha

Delta Chi, Alpha Kappa Alpha,

Alpha Lambda Delta, Alpha

Zeta, Anchors, Arnold Air So-

ciety, A. W. S., Beta Gamma
Sigma, Beta Sigma Tau, Bruin

Public Health Ass(^., Bus. Ed.

Assoc, CalMen, Campus Hall,

Capt. Hurley Sqdn., Chinese
Club, Chimes, Conning Tower,
Coun. for Mex-Amer. Educ,
Delta Epsilon, Delta Kappa Al-

pha and Delta Phi Upsilon.
Others are E^ducation Club,

El Club Hispanico, Elections
Board, ^Engineering Society, Ep-
silon Pi Delta, Freshman Class,

German Club, Geological Soc,
Gold Key, Home Economic Club,
International House, Junior
Council, Kappa Phi Zeta, Ma-
sonic Club, Men's Athletic
Board, Men's Glee Club, Mira
Hershey Hall, Model United Na-
tions, Nat'l Stud. Ass'n., Nisei
Bruin Club, Orientation, Phi Chi
Theta, Phi Mu Alpha, Helen
Matthewson Club, Pi Delta Ep-
silon, Pi Kappa Delta, Pi Omega
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Bnlered aa secona-ciass maltei
April 19. 1945. at the post ofnce al

Uoa AnKble.i Calif., under the Act o'
Mnrrh 3. 1879.

The UCLA Dally Bniln Is pub-
lished daily throughout the achooi
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
ind during examination peri'yds and
holiday?, by the Asociated Students
r>( the Uairersity of California al

IjOS Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd..
Ix>"i Anifples 24 California.
Telephones BRadahirw 26161. CRan

ite 30971. City Desk. HUL 310; Ad-
vertimni;. Bxt. 194. After • p. to

^Reptview 41464.

All articles appasrinc oa the fea-
ture page (Sounding Board) are the
optnioDP of the writer oaly and (te

not represent the oplninna of Th«
UCI-A Dally Bruin, the A-woolatod
Sttidents or tbe Onivcrsfty Admiat*-
trntlon.

Todays Staff •J

HIOHT EDITOR
JVeli F.ilit,,r

Rp' ' Eklltor ..

Pr...

Jack SUr
.. Eve t^xiBO.'y

. , Art Bpand'-r
.. . . Jack Stfir

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of t4«w York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Otker Beauty Service

But Hair Skaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
"

Suite 6 ARiiona 3 5451

BEAT
THE BEAVERS

BE THERE

In Your UCLA Colors

Get That Rooters' Hot To<kiy

Pi, Pi Sigma Alpha, Pre-Reg.

Nurses, Psych<rfogy Club, Pub-

lications Board, Rally Comm.,
Red Cross, Rudy Hall, S.A.H.P-
E.R., Shell and Oar, Sigma Al-

pha Iota, Sigma Phi Delta, Soc.
Advn. of Mgn., Student Prod.
Board. Trolls, U.R.A.; Varsity
Club, Winslow Arms, Barristers,
C.S.T.A.. Triangle, Speech Ac-
tivities Association, Art Club,
Am. Soc. for Pub. Adm., Phi
Beta and Bruin Belles.

Calling U
ALPHA MU GAMMA
Stgnupa are now being taken for

Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign language
lionorary. Requii omenta include cre-
dit for. or enr-Jllment In. the third or
fourth iwinester of a foreign language
two A's in lower divl.sion language
courses taken at any campun of the
University and an overall grade point
average of 2.5. Apply in RH 310 from
2 (o 4:30 p.m.

GLOBAL BALL
.Global Ball Queen applicants are

anked to pick up their applications
Immediately in KlI 500. AH women
students are eligible to enter the
ocyntest.

ANCHORS
An Anchors open house ts being

held at 7:15 p.m. next Tuesday at
726 Hifg»rd Ave.

WELFARE BOARD
The l>abfir Coriiiiils.'<ion of Welfare

Boai'd meets at 4 p»in. today in KH

Listening In
On Campus

CHINESE CLUB
Meets at 12:30 p.m. today in MH
124. Please be prompt.

COSMOS
Discussion at noon today at YW-
CA, 574 Hilgard Ave.

SIGMA PI SIGMA
A general meeting of all physics
students is set for 7 p.m. next
Tuesday in PB 123. This meet-
ing is sponsored by Sigma Pi
Sigma, Physics Honorary, for
the purpose of initiating UCLA's
first all-inclusive physics club.

Dr. Ticho of the Physics depart-
ment will speak.

SHEI.L AND OAR
Meets at 7 p.m. today at 800 Hil-

gard Ave. Bring diaes.

Off Campus
PRESBYTERIAN STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP

Dinner at 6 tonight for 85c.

Meeting to follow at 6:45 at 900
Hilgard Ave. Rev. Mulbin will

speal< on "What Hope is There

for Integration?" All are invit-

ed.

LATTER DAY SAINT
Meeting at 3:30 p.m. today at

URC. There will be a dinner
ifterwards.

Daily 10-9 Sim. 19-6

RACCOON
COATS

$49 95
Limited Quality

First Come — First Served
Second Hand Used ¥\un

Monnis Co.
5512 Hollywood BNd.

Near WesW-m HO 4 73«1

Fur produets labeled to .show

country of origin of Imported

furs.

500. Those Interesting in Joining at*
welcome. r

MAC CLUB
Coffee houi-s will be hcjd from S

to S p.m. today. Remember to signup
for th« Oregon Game, the Sunday
Supper, and the Stanbyrd game!
NAACP
The NAACP will hold on open

meeting at 3 p.m. today in BAE 147.
Dr. Council Taylor will speak. All
students are welcome.

TILLER 8t SAIL
Tiller & Sail meets at 4 p.m. Mon-

day In RH 132. Anyone intercttcd in
sailing inBv come.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
"Suppres.'^ed Desire" costume party

is being held at 8 p.m. tomorrow at
the Westwood Community Methodist
Church. Wilshire at Warm-i-, Room
101. There will be n'fre.thmentw. ganr-
es, and square dancing. Tlt/.«e w<m<»-
ing to attend game Saturday with
Wesley meet at noon at the parking
lot of unc.
WESTWIND
Wettwind. the UCLA liternry maga-

zine, is now accepting contributions
for the semester's issue to be pub-
li.shed in December. Short nlories.
poems, plaj'.s. e.<isays an<i humor will
be considered for pablication. Tw«)
prizes, of 125 and >t5 will be awaiicS-
ed to the' best two« contributions Do
the maKazine.
STANFORD GAME
Need a ride or want to take riders

to the Stanford game? You can .sign-
up In KH 209. Tbs flies will be e.opwc-
ially holpflil for those who want to
leave tM^forp the train does.

Graduate Students

Assockition Seminar

"SCIENCE. SOCIETY
AND MODERN MAN"

Infonnal disciMftfam-* faonwii
oa "Scieiwe awd Philwtoplty,"
Socioli^nfifai, Political, and
Rdiirational impiicatfons of
Science.

Open to Graduate Stndentn

First .Meeting:

Monday. 0«t. 21. 1957

4 to 6 P.M., H.B. 3123

Or Si«rn U^ at G8A Offiec
KercUioff Hall

daily bruiir

I classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

$2.50^ for 5 Consacufiv* ImartioRS

rOR SAI R

MOTORCYCLE - TCHLBSS -

*)«> CO. Scrapie If l-Iike-new
condition - aluminum barrel, aluia*
inum trails tank a beautiful
mn • ''^ ""92 (018)

M( I OOcr best cond.
KiiK ..i iK Kr,,..,,, - g<i«<l tlrea Jb

paint - full lifrhting - Bee Officer
r.ibbs - UC. Folic*. (O-Jl)

1967 CANON UT F: 1:8 L«B« Trigfer
I>en:M>9 saao - Brand new - EX.
3-117S after 4 P.M. (0-17)

ITALIAN 3 i«i>»»l \ip* r»»»rd»r. 7H
lbs., leather carrylnr case. Brand
new; never used. |125. OL. S'-70».

032)

SCOOTERS OF HOLLTWOOD -
Lambretta - 100 ml. 'fal. No park.
nroh. 140 dn. delivers. 1641 N.
Highland. HO. 4-5855. (0187

lO.^S HILLMAN Minx Conv. R-H Ex-
cellent CondnVm throutthouf. SO
MPG $.%»r..00 - DI 2-0796 - EX. 5-

7010. (O-aS)

BRAR (with deviated septum^ AS IS.
Tou haul away. Innuire. Tiju«na
Chief of Pollc». GR »-9a41. tO-17)

AV'TOMOBILC rOB MLB
MirST SACRIFICE! '49 CHEV. Conv.
ae.QOO railes 4 new wk<4o wall*. •

new nnhol.xtery - CR. 5-0539 (after
« p.M.> (o-ai)

4S PONT. CONV. nee hydramatic.
radio. W -W. lo<>k» good, rung welt.
GR. 9-7884. (after 6 p m . ) (0-17)

good cond. NO^ 4 -€3.10.

(0-17)
iicr*sa iioM

Bill MlUer - CR. 6-9046 A Iternonna.
Flnawrln^ ikvailable. (O-r?)

I9f)0 CHEV '4-ar. Mdan RAM, D«r.
Slcnals. 4 goMi tires. |3N - CR.
«-a984. (0-»T

nm VOLKSWAOON LIrht Bhie. -

Bxec_ merh - rond. SlGSri .MS>i Gsy-
ley. GRanite 9-8951 after 6 p.m. -

KNGLISH FORD. 'SS Zephv
dahlc transportation. r

tires tlean, 1436 - VE. 9->'

TTPBWBI

SOLD. RENTED. REPAIRED
lal student rental rates new port-
abtea at lowest pricea • V1Ilitc«
Book Store. 940 Broxlon - OR. 9-

27« (J-17-'58)

SMI '»NA - Port- Sllent-lato
mi t:. .sa. Ukr akw - SacrlHce -

t6&, - OL. 4-7360 eyes, after 7. -

«0-K>

rOB BEMT
1 BLK. FBOM CAMPUS. Sinele
comodataa 2 - $135, Sundecka.

'

drr facil., sar. avnil. • CR. 9-5404
(O-U)

ROOMS - Olynipir St' Mom*
for men t38 • Ua 1 m itHy
turn, L<'"
mpic - I

:

TV - lij..i V*. Ohr-

f»S

FBMA
B«B'

A. Qai«t

•T - Room and
for baby sitUa«
7-WTIk fOrt)

hmia* completely
nj<iio rm . p»t. en<r.. batlh
able - Bo cookinc - C^R.

fO ?Ti

BIBB 4»Vr«B»C»
STANFORD Gama - li-av* Fkl.
Ratun Sun. M»m, - Mawv. Rrwen.
KX. T-P724 - Kre. 16 - Tt. (O 21)

rBBSOMAL
GIRLS - YoiMK tt Old - D«a't l«t
the thnllii A toiln of coU>'K« life

pa.t8 yon by vttteut railoi' ci>m-
p.T" — '

-p - Call now f>>B fun A
»• - Campun BscorS .Servire
Ci (0-21)

ST I

tx.)T A by I

u w;ill-i.aipvl, j»«Uvin klli hon . (/Ut'~'^ ^'"- •• •-•
util. to 8ub-Itft - GR. 9-38T8 !

worthwvlr daa't run
7 p M. irt.ot . . walk I,, i..'iv.^>irM .<

MODF
CAOH
wall
fr«r..

affr

•PSYCHTSuae!" ao.

of bast Rev.-.Iv II

nnd up.

DElTtXE I

di.sp . l»lh. .

min. from C..

VE. 8-3183.

1 listen
ino of

-Ki^ II HI. m W, »-io p M.
IO-23)

"-•V -r •-, •: PLUB
'o men

^ 1- Tall
M.. UtHJfurd Dr..

(Nl)

Rial ITi-gtyle nt a prir*
myie. Just

10-17J

FT. 1 bdrm .

">t. o.k. - 15
'.JO - IWVmo.

tO-H)

$40 CHEAPER with sittlnr rm.. prvt.
entr.. bath, tranap. Prefer Pj»vch..
med, major. Fem«Ie OR. »-17-46.

(018.)

2% block.-* .campus, frniohed sinele.
Aoeammmiales }. atflA.00. incl«id1n«
utilities. I,a<indry rT>ant.>«, car pc-rt*
GR. 9-.V438. (0-38)

MinUnvnt
Cameras it

I-. 2-6696.

WE tbiak Al Cornlon is the
K\xy we know - The Ai
Fknilly.

> A BOoaT

'•.

, \v
- Free
(0-3«

Krcat«»t
Condon
(0^17)

COOPERATIVB MvloK for m«n.
InternAlHinaJ Atrao^phTe Pan Paci-
fic rPTitiT- i-^WKi .^nnla Monica
BW«t »."«,'n R-8325. (O 17>

SRHTICBS

DONALD MAKUUftUHH — Studio of
P1an«. Private fcssoMs. b«ir<nninK,
advanced 1373 W.^ • nivd. OR.

_VB7» - OR. S-47-»<

PRBNCU tu»orh>K - naliv* lady -

pronunrlntion - rending - private or
raapB u# ka i - RflMKMinM* - iS9t.

(0-21)

TYPING T'lESFS. term papers, bryok
r»'ix»rtw K«perien»-»d htg'h q«t.'«lltv

Call RUTH, EX 3 23S1. (018>
rr

HKLF WANTEl*

BABY SITTI
excban^ ft

SWary • V

a BOARD.

dinner dishtw
bath A hoard

(0-21)

ROOM a BOARD. I or
sntfr hone, aftar S P.M.

3 gtlrls. pH-
GR S-MB

(O-IW
R(X)M and BOARD for this nemejiter

»n r»oi..-i,, i^^_ e»n OR, th4M» -

<;' n.) (0-17)
r:\ HI)

KNT

PHOTO
1 - 10 P.M.
Brmn*.

modvin 19 25
rims work. - Call

OL. a-6fi«6 - aa - s
0-341

F»KT.P WA^TTH©
(Male)

PART TIMM Sahes po«ftlon» - uood
eayt t»r BJk. mnjara A to* aat. ««>

ahnre - Mr. Lithea - CR. 4 5931 -

(O-ai)

MAI.E I
. «• T Mrm.

apt. aTSrSm. laai. ntM. N*«r Beverly
Blvd. A DoliMtajr •> CR. 4-2706.

(O-r?)
.SELECT roaraauala waat«<l pre*r,
GRAD. to stiare Lim. Brentwcjod
H««B^, - Flreplaee, bar, patio 866.
*;R 7 Mfil. (C^ai)

nud. t* shara 1 bAitol
' 808 Leverinc Apt. «. -

i.n : s::.^i, (0-88)

1 Tnrnny, f!»/mo. — •IwtrJcTty^hwge
funtlalMd a bdMin ««.. "i b«ah«ms..
1 bUc. from cAinpua, (13^ LandTair.
6B. 8^38041 (»«)

I>OWT - • » * T>i» ..

Library or ILIK.
7-3264.

II

w^i'k - Lont- In
BWARD - OIL

(0-17)

fable of contents

yell leatJers, features m-l
humor, entertainment in-2

entertainment .'

m-3
from other daittes mA

magazine editor

pete hacsi « ^
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YELL LEADERS, captured in action po»e$ above, are Wilfie Charl-
ton. Gary Cooper (Head Cheedeader), Phil MIHer. John Seridan
end Bob McCracken. Bruin rooter voicing "RAHI" answers to
neme of Josephine. —photos courtesy Jimmie

URC Panel Dispels
Misconseptions

BRUINj .

.

" BV ANN FiEUMNG
IN DALLAS, Texas one after-

noon last spring, live smartly
attirecl young iadias stepped
from a taxi cab a half block
Irom their destinaUon of one of
the city's most reputable hotels.

The cab driver, a negro, lifted

their bags from the vehicle and
set tJbem down on the sidewalk.
The young women, obviously
unprep«rpd »o canry the bafis
themselves, were shocked by the
discourtesy.

However, the ladles were re-

eMents of CaHlomta and un-
that tn Delias. Texas ne-
ane net allcnved within a

half block of a "reputable"
h»tel.

a«MnHMni; VttaJ te Say
T>ii8 fact caused alarm in an-

Mher quarter tar one ol the
Sirls herseJf was a n«>gro. Even-
tual!)', the negro girl and a
oaoifMinton were located in an-
otiaer part oi town ler oight ](xi-

Sin£S. But these young people
had (x>me all the way from the
UCLA campus at the invitation

01 the Texas Lhijversltics be-

canse they had somethrn^ vital

te say, and by (Jam they were
dstai iiiined to aay it.

Tlie Kirte. one a Protestant,
one a Catholic, one a Jew, one
a netro aiHl one an oriental,
ware a represeatatrve Panel of

Amerioans Crom tbe University
RaMfious Conference. Motivated
by Jiving religious and demo-
cratic convictions, panels of UC-
LA stiulcnLs demonstrate to aud-
iences weekly and sometimes
€Mty. the tmtty in «vrrstty that
sB at Oie he«rt off oar 0re«t
mMoh. As expc^ssed toy « wrHer
for Coronet. "These are the
kMi that speak far brother
hood."

Moet Speaking Doae Here
4l<ost panel spoakin^ is doae

il0bt hrre in the Los Ao^eles
area to labor jjroupsi, lions and
rotary clubs, hi^ sch(X)ls and

colleges, church gr^oups and
PTA's. Panel is well known
around this city as more re-

quests for panels are made of
the Religious Conference each
week than can possibly be met.

After a panel is scheduled for
an appearance. Panel secretary
Miss Ellen Smith selects ttn-ee

religious and three racial stu-
dent repre!»ntative« for the en-
Sageirent. A moderator accom-
panies them and introduc^es the
panel presentation. Each mem-
ber then speaks for approxim-

Ye// leaders on T/ieir Toes ti
BV PETE HACSI

THREE STRAIGHT WEEKS of effort preceded the initial ap-
pearance of UCLA's '57 yeU leader aggregation ... and the now
gimmicks, yells and routines sc^n so far at the games bear out
liiis fact.

Head Yell Leader Gary Cooper and gang have been meeting
twice a week . . . Monoay and ThuiaJaj*. . . for three houis at a
time in what they ca!l "skull sessions' to sharpen their co-
ordination and line up gimmicks for the coming games.

Their preparation is already two weeks in advance. . .
^STANFORD GAME MERITS

special effort and Cooper claims hes taking a whole suitca.M
of chops with him up north. There's going to be a tremiin-
dous rally at Union .Square in Frisco and Gary comments . . .

"Bring your dynamite, ifll be a real blast."

SPE<3AL NOTE: The "Bruin Trojan Highllcht*" brmkAce.M on
NBC" radio thi^ evf ning st 9:Vi features <;ary Cooper and tjje
ri*»l bead yeiJ feeder frowi M-rofw the tracks. Several gulps are
ejEdianred wlik<i sUouM promise a very interesting show . . .

ir Hw «ape ie sot edited.

Movie Depf. 'Finest'

ately live miniiles, .reflecting hi.s

own personality, convictions and
experiences. Ttie fhurie of the
ptxieram is a free and frank
<Hiest»on arkl answer period with
the audience participating. It is

here tiiat the greatest work of
the Panel is accompU.shed, din-
peling of rumors and explaini:ig
misconceptions.

CoMmnn QueattoM Are . . .

Panel memhers are asked
(juestions concerning Interracial

PANtL Of AMERICANS —
URCs touring discussion group,
has cross-section of populetion.

Below Arm Franklin Johnson, Vivi-

eo Crediite. Joefi Thompson, Ann
Swertz and GWia Lee.

and interreligious dating They
are quizzed as to the pmWems
and accomplishments of UCLA
tn the prf»mf»tion of better ha-

(conljnued on p«9e m-2)

BY LIZ LEITCH
IN THE HALLS of the motion
picture division of the l^H?LA
theater arts department, an
Academy Award, gives in 195.1

to UCLA students Dennis and
Terry Sanders for their "A
Time Out Of War." shines forth
as the outstanding inspiration
and goal for all future students
of this division.

Internationally considered the
finest university motion picture
department, tliis school oi the
trade stresses originality and
intense self-application to one's
job. "The end result is what is

judged," states Arthur Ripley,
chairman, 'for this final prod-
urt is obviously the most im-
portant interest to the public."

This semester, a thesis film

(a film for the master's degree)

te being done by graduate stu-

dent Gaylord Larson, I^arson

will be directing and producing
his own script, a tale of tbe old
West with its social problems
of opening a new frontier. .San-

ta Suzanna pass is the Irx-^'jon

of the filming, and Lar.son and
company will he up there for
several days working on the pic-

ture. Such a work is a rarity in

the department; and hopes are

high that It will do as well as
"A Time Out of War," also
done for a master's. *

Anfl speaking of fame and
fo^rtunc to be gained from this
divi.^ion, connections and impor-
tant people are all over the
place. Already many of last
June's graduates are making
names for themselves in the In-
dustry.

Will Ilutchins is one of the
most outstanding as he has
copped the leading role in the
"Sugai foot " series on ABC. Also
In the *ield are Brad Aronson
in the flhn editing department
at CB.S. and Ray Markham and
Jack Howard as heads of Guest
Relations at NBC.
Then, traipsing over to Mmvi,

hopeful underrrr^ds will be Ifce-

ly to spot (if they're lueKy)
Dick Duffield and Fred ScWier
In their produtiers' chAirs. as
Ihey are swiftly rising In tkat
production department.

And finally, everyone shoakl
fry to get to know Marv I^evine,
as tWs charming young man Is
on his way to being one of ei«
top agents at MCA. Musical
Corporation of America, wtilch
is among tiie most powoiful
agencies tn ttw Coun tiy.

^:''v.?
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new pacific staff

magazine editor

pete hacsi

entertainment editor

jim maxwell

staff members

denyse leltier news editor

torn stagen>^. contributor

a! goldenberg . contributor

Three Wise Men! i

u = • and plenfY^more se!ecfin§~7~r~.
^

I CHRISTMAS CARDS I
EARLY AND RIGHT ON CAMPUS!

CHOOSE YOURS WHILE THEY'RE "FRESH

AS A DAISY" ... ALL TYPES. ALL BRANDS
. . . BOXED ASSORTMENTS AND

SEPARATE CARDS.

WE DO IMPRINTING
— 2-DAY SERVICE NOW —

See Our Cottiplete, Sparkling Selection Of:

New Year Cards, Christmas Invitations, Gift Wrap,

Ribbon, Gift Enclosures

ATTENTION ALL

SPORTS CAR LOVERS!

YdU CAN'T AFFORD ONE?

Don't Feel Too Bad

Gals, Because You

CAN afford a terrific

car coat at Nobby Knit

prices
,

Dan River Quilted, water re-

pellent, trimmed with Tyrolean

Braid, huge pockets, and at-

tached hood.

\

Red & Beige

ONLY
95

11

Nobby
Knit Shops

Foreign Intrigue
(This is the first installment In

a new adventure serial by Mr.
Ryan Stu^nades . . . perhaps
one of the nno«t penetrating and
versatile of the new crop of

British authors. Mr. Stugnades
may be remembered for his fic-

tional "The lUxlney Twins Be-

hind tlie Iron Curtain," while
Ills two most widely read seri-

ous pieces are "Heavier than
Air Flight: Impossible" and
"No Satellite This Year" (Tib-

bons Pnbl. House, Sept. '57).

. . . Edlfbrs)

BY EYAN STUGNADES
THEN, FINALLY, I met him. It-

happened very suddenly one
day, at one of those quaint

American sidewalk cafes one
sees all over. This one was run
by an immigrant from the Brit-

ish Isles, who called his place

"Scot's." I was sitting in front

of Scot's one afternoon, watch-
ing the quaint carryings-on of

the adolescents around me, try-

ing not to get bipod on my clean

white shirt, when a man walked
by. Tall, thin, and very dark,

he was, as you say in this coun-

try, a "dead ringer" for my
man. And if it was he for sure,

I would soon know. He took a

seat four tables away frofti me,
and seemed not to notice me,
casually sipping his Loganijer-

ry malt and blending very well

into the crowd. It was time, I

decided, to make my move. Cas-

ually, I moved toward him, and
when I reached his table, leaned

on it facing away from him as

if I didn't know him. Finally. I

turned toward him and said:

"Do you have a Band-A id?

Stonv-one slashed me with a

churchkey as I was walking
past."

He casually nodded his assent,

and pulled one out of his ruck-

sack. As I was applying it. I

realized that this was It. Out
of the' side of my mouth I said,

"K'o you like Toulouse-
Latrec?" and waited with rising

gorge for the answer.

"I don't like to lose anything,"
he replied.

Then it was he! I looked at

him, and he stared back through
his one good eye, concealing th»

'

lack of another with a large

Sterling table spoon, the handle
of which was engraved with the

crest of his family and of his

proved to me that he would

Part One
nation. I could scarcely conceal

my joy, but his warning glance
rather remain Inconspicuous.

So, I thanked him for the band-
age and made for my autd, not
without having dropped a slip

of paper upon which was the

number of his sympathizenj al-

ready contacted, and the address
of his resftng-place. As I drove
off, he rose, nodded in half-

salute, and boarded an autobus
which would carry him to his

headquarters.

(to be continued)

Panel. .

.

1056 WestwoodBlvd GR 7-9821

Wfimkitm'i'i siisid**' TVT!

:*;>

(continued from page m-l)

man relations. Jleligious doc-

trines are questioned, examined
and contrasted. Paneleers have
faced such specific queries as,

"Should an American Jew owe
allegiance to Israel . . . Do
Catholics believe that they are

the only ones who will be saved
. . . and Would the negro mem-
t)er caire to marry a white per-

son?'
The reason so much time and

energy is contril>uted to a pro-

gram of this type was aptly

stated by the National Council
for the Panel of Americans,
"when a men understands and
appreciates his own tradition

and feels the importance of his

place within it and when he has
confidence in those around him
however profoundly they may
differ in faith, experience or
culture - he will not fear, Jie

will not hate. The Panel has
grown from the convinction that
this kind of confidence springs
from a common t)elief in God
and •that without it democratic
institutions cannot endure . . .

For the student it is a vigorous
and constructive alternative to

the arm waving, irresponsible
left and right wing action
groups."

Started at UCLA
Panel of Americans, though

presently active on university
campuses throughout the na-
tion, did not always have a Na-
tional Council to supervise its

activities. Panel had its origin
right here on the UCLA camp-
us in 1942 as a civic effort to

ease racial and rafigious ten-

sions which erupted In a war-
time Southern California. At
that time panel spoke primauily
to the armed forces service
groups in the state and consist-

ed of experts from ttie three
major religious groups. Since
then panel has expanded to In-

clude a neg>ro and an oriental
and it has been made wholly in-

to a student project.

Panel of Americans urges stu-

dents interested in its activity

to inquire now lor further de-

tails at URC

Haydon LeRoy Lost in Tropics?

HAYDON LEROY, erstwhile
New Pacific contrifoutor, is pres-

ently somewhere in the tropics,

and was unable to reach us this

week for his weekly comment
on UCLA's sociological develop-
ments. Contact is expected tie-

fore next Wednesday's mag,
hpsvever. i

Mr. LeRoy is undertaking a
study on the effects of voodoo;
witchcraft and love potions on
modern day society. Statement
before he left: 'The unnatural
number of pinnings on this

campus and other instances of

male-female entanglements sug-

gests foul play. I suspicion there

is a heretofore unsuspected fac-

tor playing havoc with the nor-

mal l)oy-glrl relationship of con-

temporary college culture." An
explanation should be forthcoiiv

ing in next week's column.

Mr. LeRoy in the meantime
welcomes all correspondence,

which should be addressed care

the magazine editor of the Dally

Bruin. The letters will not be
forwarded, but saved for his

return.

RESTAURANTS:

Villa Frascati <

BY JACK MIDDLEWODD
LOCATED ON the Sunset Stri^ across from the ever-popular

Schwabs drugstore, 'Villa Frascati offers the discerning diner a
colorful blend of continental atmosphere and friendly, personable

service. By arriving early enough to avoid the large dinner

crowds, it is possible to enjoy the excellent food and the unique
surroundings of a typical Belgian restaurant at leisure. The food

is not only reasonable, but provides a real adventure for those

unaccustomed to the unusual French and Italian varieties. Excel-

lent American food can also be had for those whos^ ptomachs
have "isolationist" tendencies. Especially good is the Carbonnade
Flamande, (Braised sirloin tips), and the Bouillabaisse Marseil-

iaise'au Cognac, which is a masterpiece of assorted seafood de-

lights.

Complementing the excellent cuisine and wonderfu .service is

the Pat Brady trio, a most versatile group of musicians whose
repertoire runs the gamut from Broadway show tunes to ttie

driving, exhiliarating rhythms of Latin America. About the time
the trio really gets moving, the continental calm seems to have
disappeared. In its place Is a spirit of uninhibited gaiety and
liveliness which continues indefinitely. Without hesitation, Fras-

cati's can be highly recommemied for anyone regardless of their

mood or taste.

IN THE THEATRE: U

'Waiting for Codof
BY BOB BOSENSTONE »•*.

WAITING FOR GODOT to appear can be compared to'waltinf
,

for World War Three; you aren't sure if or when or what will

happen, and so you must go on dealing with the problems of

day-to-day life.

The latter Is one thing, perhaps the most important thing,

that the twj main characters of Samuel Beckett's "Waiting for

Godot" learn during their three hour staE:e wait for someone who
never appears. And by the time the curtain falls on this wait, the

audience has witnessed if not the most important at least the

most provocative play of recent years.

"Godot," which opened last week at the new Dahl Theatre on
Beverly Blvd., is a partially baffling and obscure work of art.

It is a play that must be studied rather than viewed once, for It

touches many levels of deep and profound meaning.

The play is a puzzle l>ecau.se of these levels, and because ol

its multiplicity of synVbols which tend to obscurity. Godot, him-

self, symbolizes many things, and l)ecause of the general opacity

of ihe work, this is in a very real sense a play that each viewer

will interpret differently; "Godot" Is a work In which every

man will find himself.

Obviously influenced by Existentialist thought, Beokett'i

play full of very high grade low comedy. It Is a play whose
and that any meaning we must create for ourselves. Throughout
the play Is a search for reality, as the characters try to under-

stand the nature of thekr relationships to one another and to

the world. i

But "Godot" Is more than an obscure, philosophical play.

It is a play full of social satire, at times very biting. It is a
play full of very high grade lowcomedy.lt is a play whose
heroes are warm, human people with problems not unlike our
own.

"Godot" is a play that will be loved and damned. Some will

bitterly attack it as ol>scure, avante garde nonsense; some will

worship Its author as kin to Shakespeare In perception into

human life. But whatever "Godot" may l>e, whatever value It

may have as theatre, as literature or as art, one thing is certain;

"Waiting Xor Godot" is a play that cannot be igngired.

yeiu^
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Folk Singerii at Ciro s
BY JIM MAXWEIX
Entertainment Editor

THE GATEWAY SINGERS, ap-

pearing now at Giro's, are a
very interesting group of indivi-

duals. We talked with them for

alx>ut an hour Ijetween shows
Monday night, and found that

the group had quite an interest-

ing background.
The Gateway Singers were

formed about three years ago
when Jerry Walters, founder of
Mie fourM>nie, was asked to

form a Western band fn San
Francisco. This he did, contact-

ing a pianistturned-lMiKsist nam-
ed Ix»u Gotijieb, and they gave
the thing a whack. Jerry didn't

exactly like the Job, however.
"One chorus of San Antonio
Rose, and we quit," he told us.

But the two of them tiegan ex-

perimenting with folk songs,

and were signed to appear as
folk singers in San Francisco,
with the addition of the femin-

ine inemfber of the present crew
Elmaiee Thonms.
During their initial engage-

ment, Travis Edmondson, guitar-
ist, joined the trio, although he
insists that they joined him,
making the Gateway Singers a
foursome. Five months ago,
when Lou Gottlieb had to go
back to Cal for his Master's re-

search, he was replaced by
Ernie Sheldon, bringing the per-

sonnel to its present state.

When asked why he was a
folk singer, Jerry told us, "Well,
I used to be a pop singer, but I

got to a point where pop music
completely lost its appeal. So I

became interested in folk sing-

ing, and' I found that it's essen-
tially great music. There is a
terrific amount of feeling In it,

and I get a much bigger thrill

out of singing something with
real emotion in it than I do with
songs of the moon-june-croon
variety. The really gceat thing

MOVIE REVIEW

No Down Payment
BY BOB ROSENSTONE

NO DOWN PAYMENT is Hollywood's version of life in a mod-
em, middle-class housing subdivision, and a pretty tedious and
sordid soit of life this turns out to be.

The picture does try to honestly treat many of the problems
facing young married couples these days, but it seems to fall

because of a peculiar bias of the writers. Far some reason they

have decided that marriage consists of equal parts of two things,

arguing and kissing.

Without even denying this premise, It ."should Ije enough to point

out that the alternate love making and bickering scenes are

singularly unconvincing. Couple this with the fact that rape,

accidental murder, fraud and various other sordid goings on
hahdly seem part of everyday life, and it can be seen why this

fails as a realistic document.
Of course the picture does end with ever>-one (everyone that

is except the guy who was lucky enough to get done in by his

wife) walking peacefully out of church, and this is supposed to

leavt the audience with the warm feeling that All's Well that

End* Well, a pleasant moral if there ever was one.

Jozx qt the Phi l

Concert Great— rU

Getz Big Surprise
BY CHUCK CAREY

JAZZ AT the Phil came to town last week and turned out to l>e

one of the b»est jazz concerts presented here in a long time. Good
taste and superb musicianship prevailed from start to finish,

which is something rare for J.A.T.P. Even Flip Phillips and Illi-

nois Jacquet l)ehaved themselves. All of the groups (hat played
were unlielievably good, but there were several high points that

are especially worth mentioning.

Hljth folnta Worth Menfk>ning
Sonny Stiffs soulful alto solo in the opening blues . . . Lester

Young's beautifully constructed chorus of "Polkadots and Moon
beams" in the l>allad medey . . . The opening tune of the Roy
Hdridge Coleman Hawkins set, an uptempo opus t>ased on "I

Never Knew" in which Roy quietly blow up a storm with his

tightly muted trumpet and Hawk came through with a booming,
'driving solo which was easily the l)est solo effort of the night.

The Oscar Peterson Trio swung mightily through "Indiana" then

stowed the tempo down for a magnificent rendition of "Daahoud"
whkh was marred only by someone dropping his flask in the

middle of the second chorus. Stan Getz and J. J. Johnson's group
stormed through "Billie's Bounce" and topped it off with a con-

trapuntal last chorus. And finally, Ella Fitzgerald brought the

show to a rousing climax in her inimitable, charming way with
"Stomping at the Savoy" and "Lady Be Good."

Geta Biggest Surprise
The biggest surprise of the evening was Stan Getz, Stan

seems to have given up his cool tone for a harder, sharper sort

of sound. In addition, he sounded very much at ease even at the
fastest of tempos. The improvement Stan has made since his

mediocre showing in la.st year's J.A.T.P. is truly remarkable.
JAZZ ON RECORDS: Duke Ellington's band has just re-

corded an album on Columbia which includes the Duke's most
important extended work of the last five or ten years—"Such
SsTRA Thunder." Tills is a twelve-part suite based on Shake-
spearean themes which the Duke and Billy Strayhorn wrote for

^

the Stratford, Ontario, Shakespearean f '. The suite Is typical

Elllngtonia, yet very modem and often very f »-imental. The
Harinet-vlolin voicing in "Up and Dovn" and tM« waltz "Lady
Mac" are examples of this experimciii... ion.

about it is that I can make
money doing something t like,

|

and that's one thing very few
people can say."

Travis Edmondson, guitarist,
went to the University of Ariz-
ona and thence to Harvard,
studying in the field of Antliro-
pological Mu.sicwiogy (yes. It's

real). He was raised in Mexico,
and learned to play guitar there.
He a<|ulred his interest in folk
music as a boy, and was playing
in San Francisco as a solo guit-
arist when he Joined with the
others. "Actually, they joined
me," he maintains, "they could-
n't cut the oonipetltton."

Elamalee Thomas majored in
music at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley. She hadn't
given any thought to singing
Folk music until Jerry ap-
proached her and asked her to
sing with the group in San
Francisco. Up to that tim« she
had planned on a classical care-
er. She sings with a powerful,
somewhat hu.sky voice, with a
great deal of depth and spirit,

well suited for this type of
music.

Ernie Sheldon started singing
when he was about twelve years
old. He does ace ompanying
along: with the re«t of the
group, and sings a few numbers
by him.self. If you happen to
get up to Ciro's wlyle the sing-
ers are there, get Ernie to sing
Shenandoah for you. It's great!

The Singers do very few dial-

ect or foreign-language songs.
"When you do a West Indian or
Trer^fh song, for instance, a lot

of the real drive of the song is

lost if you try to mimic the
dialect, or change the words to

English. Belafonte is one of the
few people around today who
can carry something like that
off int a decent fashion, they
told U.S. But the things they do
are plenty good. If you don't be
lieve us, you might ask the
ZBT's. They were up there .Sat-

urday night, and from what I

understand, had a ball.

Test Pattern
BY LANNY SHER

AT 4 p.m. last Friday, the UC-
LA television flcpartment's Unit
Two presented its first produc-
tion of the year. Under the pro-

ducing and directing heads of

David Grieve and Coy Cook, two
one act plays by Tennes.see Wil-

liams ("The Case of the Crush-
ed Peteunias" and "This Pro-
perty's Condemned") were aired

on the closed circuit campus te-

lecast
In the show's developnfent

period, it was Immediately evid-

ent that production problems
would be difficult because of the

pitiably criamped space of the

"television studio" which is act-

ually a converted radio stuflio.

To add to the misery, the two
TV cameras available to UCLA
are al»ut as mobile and as ver-

satile as a six dollar brownie.
However, the fine cooperation
between crew and cast brought
alx)ut a moderately successful

show despite the "play pen"
room and stunted equipment.
Last Sunday night $1.500.(X)0

worth of talent was displayed in

a three and a half hour splurge
on both CBS and NBC . . . "Pin-

occhio," starring Mickey
Rooney, proved to l)e a fast

moving, delightful romp thro-

ugh the mu.sical land of make-
believe. Too bad, though, that

the commercitiTs had to be inter

jected into the program and not

set apart . .

.

'MOVIE OF THE WEEK!*
— lilt Masw'x)

Tales of
Hoffmann'

colof by TfCV»<ir*»>«->j

"ONK NIGHT- Only .

Thumday - Oct. 24 -

Royre Hall - 8:3* p M.
Stud. 7.V <;<>. »1.25NOW - K.H. Ti«k. OH."

\

IS JAYNE?
Listen To

LONESOME LASH
9-10 P.M.. Mon.-Fri.

KXLA
11 10 on Dial

Do You Want To Be A
Disc Jockey?

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORrfJA

^
California Research Corporation

and other Subsidiaries

'.• •.

Representatives will be on the campus

Oct. 24 and 25

to interview

Chemists - Chemical Engineers

Electrical Engineers - Mechanical Engineers

Mathematicians - Physicists

Masters of Business Administration

FOR CAREER EMPLOYMENT
in California and other areas

Leather-Trimmed Corduroy Suit

Styled to please men with Impeccable

taste and a yen for comfort in modern
apparej. Ivy Authentic Sport Coat with

leather edging on pockets, leather buttons

and striped lining. Matching Ivy All Slacks

with leather trim on pockets.

SPORT COAT 1/ PANTS 7

GampbelVs ^•v

10925 Weyburn GR 7 7231
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Quips From Other Co liege Dailies z'

BY JUDY MILLET
SIGMA CHI's at the University
of Oklahoma have adopted Mc-
Gillicudy, a skunk. McGilllcudy
has been relieved of his right
to perfume as he pleases, of
course.

Chicken

!

THE "STANFORD DAILY"
lists more than 130 students
•under the care of the Health
Service because of the Mon-
golian malady. Of the paper's 60
staff members, over half are
out with the flu, including Bar-
bara Gruener, reporter .as-

sigrned to "get the latest on the
Stanford flu."

THE UNIVERSITY OF ORE-
GON has 44 cases on their sick
list. Michigan has 60-^down and
out. Kansas U has 62 cases of
llu in the hospital, and the Uni-

versity of Texas reports over
2000 students out with the mys-
terious" ailment.

Everyone is sick. Sick, SICK!
TEXAS A AND M's Aggies say
"nix" to coeducation. (They
only allow women in their sum-
mer season.)
Somebody should tell thoaei

boys the Facts!
FIGURE SKATING classes are
being given to Harvard and
Radcliffe students, reports 'The
Harvard Crimson." "There is a
$10 fee for the Radcliffe girls
... no charge for the Harvard
guys, however.
"What's this? Rank discrimi-

nation! The fair sex has the
right to vote, why not tlie rigfit

to slute?''

FROM THE CAMPUS at Davis
we recently heard that a oo-ed

had "'gained the distinction of
topping the sale" at the State
Fairgrmmds in Sacramento.
Miss Kathy Orr sold her regis-
tered Guernsey cow, TIappy-
holme Ambler's Mirth, for
$1025.

Tax free?
"BLOOD LETTING 101" is a
new class. soon to start at Michi-
gan State University.
That Red Crosb will do any-

thing to get the last drop from
we poor students.
CO--EDUCATIONAL classes in
weaponless self-defense are now
l)eing iield at LACC. Four girts
are presently enrolled.
Bruin gals: You eouid l«am a

practical lesson from those four
lonesome ones.
Hey Everybody!
"Sticklers Are Ba«k!"

NEXT WEEK:

ihe Ti«w pacific will

be a special

'"ftanford" edition

entertainment guide

will l>e geared for 'frisco

and northern area.

THERE'S AN ENGINEER'S WORLD
at WESTERN ELECTRIC

As THE -world's largest manufacturer
^*. of communications equipment our
continued progress depends greatly on
our engineers. They have a key role in

, the production of some 50,000 types of
apparatus and component parts tliat

i Western Electric makes in a given year.

• To our engineers falls the monu-
mcntiil task of developing manufactur-
ing operations and of planning the
installation of telephone central office

equipment across tiie nation. They de-
vise the new machines, tools and meth-
^ods needed to do our job. They also

shoulder the major responsibilities in

^

carr>ing out the defense contracts the
government has asked us to take over-
major projects hke the Nike guided mis-
sile system and (he Distant Early Warn-
ing (DEW) Line. ^v^^^rt--.^. .

• In the course of their technical work,
engineers partictpate in such broad
managerial functions as production,
merchandising, installation, and many
Others. What's more, we have a record
of promotions from within. It's not sin--

prising, therefore, that fifty-five percent
of the college gpadnates "in our upper
levels of mamtgoncnt have engineering
degrees. > ^ ->«*--*, • .r ***-^
• NirtnraWy we do everything possible
to encoinrage and speed i^ rrnfiMinniil
development oT our engiaaan. Just re-

cently, for example, we fciaimiiiiilud a
fidl-time off-the-job Cradnafeefiiq(i]iBer-
ing Training Program at special train-
ing centers, a program with few paral-
lels in Amftrinan industry.

• The new engineer Ynoves into the
fir.st phase of this program. Introduc-
tion to Western Elealric Engineeraig,
four to six mooths after he joins us and
devotes nine weeks of study to such
technical subjects as commanications
systems, military «lecttonic systems,
product design principles. Ffe takes part
in the second phase, General Develop-
ment, after the first year on the job. In
this phase he devotes nine iweeks to
courses in human relations, seraantics,

enginecriog statistics, dectronics, meas-
urements and instrumentation, systems
circuft anal>'sis. The third phase, Ad-
vanced Development (4 weeks per
year), is avaflable to selected engineers
and is geared to the individual to help
develop his creative engineering abili-

ties; goes deeply into such subjects as
magnetics, oon^uter applications, elec-
tronic switching, radar ftmdamentals,
feedback •oatrol systems and technical
paper writinf

.

• Besides this company-wide program,
41-QiuBbcr of our divisions offer indivi-

• Walern Electric hat

IndanapDlis. Ind., AllMitewn. Pa
^ SO alilat. InstallalioK htadquartart )n

GorpMMsn. Chici|0 14. ininoi*.

dual engineering courses in their own
specialties. We also si)ansor a Tuition
Refimd Plan rfor ou^-of-bonrs study at
nearby colleges. Open to all employees,
this plan helps our cngix>cc£S Study for
advanced degrees at Cooipaay tsqyeasc.

• Truly there's an engineer's world

-^.
t«*if »<»nU iMaM t CMcaee and Dacatur. III.. Kaamy, N. J.. Baitiiu.-
Ttlaw. W. C, Buftato. N. Y., Worth Artdovtr, Mass., OmtlM.nab. DistribuMsn I

16 cJtIaa. Ganaral haadquartan: 195 Broadway. Nf« York. NY. Alio Telatypa

here at Western Electric . . . one in
which engineers in every field of spe*
cialization can e.xpect to grow.

For further -information write:

Engioeeriag Flemnne), Ronm 1029,

195^B«MMlw«y,?4e«r York 7, N. Y.

OFFORTONITK fOR W40INEERING GRADUATES
(iitfimr^itory amd admmUtrtitfy o^porluniUt MJff mi tich Md) ^

Anolysi* for manwfocturing epflraliont: Machirw and tool 'rOT(«Mi«in«»(H--M.€ E E ;Space reqoir«ment»-M.E., I.L; Teit facility reqoirem«nf»-E.'€,, T^tmtmtti require
mentj-I.E.; Electric power, light and heal reqoiremertt»-E.E.; 1fa*r i«M»erk>l requirv-
menti-Chem. E., Met. E., "Phy. Sc, Procedures nnd pro<»««»-^MiE., !.€., l\m« omd
Motion Studies-!.!.; 'Investigation of manofactwring dUKw^lioi-^MC;; QwdlHy control—M.E., E.E. -i. -am * M^^^
Plonning lofep«N»fw xenfMil •Scat: Equipment #oqoir«merTH-^.f.;-Pow«r end coble
requiremeeti—£.£.

DeveloprnMit mJ dt^tn: Hew .lachine, oanJ tooli-M.t. E.E.; A^oleriol handling
mett>od$-M.E.. !.£.; Now equiptnont and procoMe.-AA.E.. E.E.; Rcpoir shop methods
-M.E.; Testing <^Htio«-£.E.; Jttma wotkoda-EE.; Jdb -evoluotion »tudie$-I.E •

Wage mcantive ehidioa-I.E.; Production control iludies-I.E.; Improved chemical proc"
esses-Chom. £.. Mot. «., PKy. Sc; Mow oppWtotion for motaU ami olloyi-Chem. E.,
Met. E.. Phy. Sc; Aow niaioriol »ott proood.»#o«-Cheni. E^ Met. E., Phy. Sc; Service
to military on olocttonic -*—'— - '

Project India
(Continued -from Page 1)

dents. "The Indian student has
to decide between the ancient
.'Hindu traditions, in which he
wa£ raised, and the modern
Western culture. There are
some co-educational classes in
Indian colleges, but the men and
.women make no contact with
one another outside clfiss. Mar-
riage is still arranged for the
most part. The majority of stu-
dents are studying subjects that
they cannot use In dally living
and chances for employment
after graduation are slim," she
said.

Joe Colmenares was in charge
of the public relations for the
group. He said that there were
three means of communication
in India, tiie Indian press, So-
Viet propaganda and American
public information service, US-
IS. He found the Indian press
friendly and cooperative.

Seuroe of Propaganda
One of the main sources of

anti-American propaganda are
Hollywood niovies. "The movies
are the chief means of learning
atMUt Aioerican life that In-
dians have. They think Ameri-
cans are loud, vulgar, material-
istic and selfish, To Indians,
films are not the exception, they
are the rule," Colmenares said.

Eleanor Ellis said that al-

though the Indians were con-
cerned with the treatment of
the Negroes in the US, they
were very ignorant about it. The
most common questions the In-
dian.s asked her were: "If Amer-
ica is a democratixr country, why
does segregation exist? Do all

Negroes live in alums and ghet-
toes?" She stated, "The Indi-

ans do not consider Negroes to
he American because they
couldn't "believe that Americans
would treat their own people
so badly."

Tlie last speaker, Jim Beard-
sley, spoke on India's place In
the conflict between commu-
nism and democracy. "India's
economic problems and ancient
Hindu traditions are holding her
l>ack from the place of recogni-
tion she wants In the world.
There are two alternatives, de«-

TOocracy or communism. India
today Ik a democrar-j', teut the
choice was not mad^ without
Tesistanee. Uoonmunism is still

•working in India. ladia consid-
ers herself a highly spiritual

nation, but does not seem to
realiie that religion and -com-
munism do not mix.'

AmUtmte 4>flaed H^ioetlons

There were ((ueatlons from
the audience and the memlwrs
of the panel who did not speak
before answered them. "How
much Tscial juid religious prej-
udice Is there in India?—Not
much, but the numljer one re-

ligious problem is Htndu Mos-
lem relations." "What are they
doing about the tjh-th rsrte?—
The legal age for marriage has
Ijeen set at 18 vehere before
there was no mtntmum age lim-
it. The govemrnerrt is pushing
t>lrth control also." "Is there a
juvenile flelmquency problem in
India? To an extend, but other
problems arc so much more im-
portant that it ie not «iven
much ronaklerattan."
•'Why have we stopfMd giving

money to ITBTS?—If l.«5 an exam-
ple of America's relucnance to
give aid to anything that cant
.give oonowte resutts.*'

'\yi . WrrbaMavwbla l«w Cost

.MaNurArniiiNo AND SUPKV

:va-*s •mr»::i^h*m $970

'VNIT Of THI Mil tYSTIJM

— *m «p, Soalh lmm»f\ t \i%69f up.
>4«'»«H S<u^v l«u> S49t up and
Atound <).« W0tM tn<>t up.

Oompoa B<y>»a»«t-
1^VF*"1* •«•»«: J«M»e Ma-
<K-I; 1 J «Mcn PI Phi Sorar-
^ * ItT. 0« 9MSS: Pn»l.Wm at •* r t c r a,

Dapi. ef Oormae, UCLA, V— AagelM

LBCC Dumps Bruin

Water Polotsts, 12-6
ilY GBOBGE WOLFBERG

Just as former pUpil Tonuny Prothro returned to haunt
Henry Sanders last year, so did Long Beach City College water
polo mentor Monte Nitzskowski come back to put the hex on
UCLA Coach Don Park yesterday afternoon as his Vikings
dumped the Bruins, 12-6, in the MG pool.

Viking Coach Nitzskowski
was a guard under Coach Park
at UCLA during the 1949-50 sea-
sons. After setting many swim
records in the breast stroke at

Bruinville, Nitzskowski went on
to the 1952 Olympics at Hel-
sinki.

Too Much Speed
Led t>y the accurate shooting

of Ron Crawford and the speed
of two time CIF backstroke
champ Chuck Bittick, the
"Vikes" just had too much
speed and overall experience for
the spirited Bruins. .

Stan Fox was the come
through kid of the day, how-
ever. Fox, who had been on the

shelf Tuesday with a 102 degree
temperature and touches of the

currently popular Far Eastern
malady, got out of beS to suit

up for the game.
After four minutes of playing

time elapsed, it became evident

that Fox was needed in there.

And "in there' he went to spark
the Bruin play. i

Gary Knox came along to
lead the Bruin offense with
three goals on assorted shoots.
The three other Bruin scores
were accomplished by Ross
Robeson, Dave Tostenson, and
Fox.

Penalty ?i,hai B{«eked
Tosten.son fouled out of the

game t)efore the half time. H*
was replaced by Gary Ph»nip?r.

Goalie Tom Steahr had a rough
time of it, but managed many
nice saves. Steahr accomplished I

a rarity in water polo when he-

blocked a penalty shot by Bit-

tick.

Al.so seeing action for the- lo-

cal water brigade wenp Jim
Kaae who played a fine defen-.-

slve game, Sean HoMand. John
Welker, and Earl (The Pearl)
Goldberg.
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Team Realizes Giant Job
AsOSC Invades Coliseum

BY TIM SAIJNGER
"Our team realizes the giant

task in front of them tackling
the seventh ranked team in the

»-ULLbACK BARRY BILLINGTON
"Billy" Goes Up and Over for Six Against Huskies

nation, but they are really look-
ing forward to this game and
want to play it badly." com-
mented Coach Red Sanders at
yesterday's football practice ses-

sion on Spaulding Field.

Assistant Coauh San -Bog-
liOHian scouted Oregon Site's
Beavers, Ut'LA's ne.xt op-
ponent Saturday afternoon in
the Coli.seum, and the seventh
ranked team in the country
mentioned above, against both
use? and Idaho and didn't
paint a very pretty picture as
far a.s Bruin fans are con-
cerned.

"OSC (Oregon State College),
as a whole, is as sound a foot-

ball team as there is in the
country—and as far as I could
see they have no fundamental
weaknesses," Boghosian grimly
reported.

There isn't much new that
either team can pull on the
other because they are both
a<4)irant»i of the same systein,
the single wing.

In fact, these particular sys-
tems are so much alike they
were first basically devised by

Sanders. Oregon State's head
man. Tommy Prothro, is an ex-
aid of Sanders' ^both at UCLA
and before that at Vanderbilt

UCLA may be in itA best
physical condition of the regu-
lar season, whicJi isn't real
g«od, to faoe the Beavers
come Saturday.

"We came out of the Wash.
ington game in fairly good
shape injury-wise, but we still
have to worry about the men
that were injured bcfpre that
and didn't even play last Satui*
day," stated Sanders earlier in
the week •

Well, the players that-
mis-sed ihe A^hinert-on titt

Imve come along quite well
this week according to Doctor-
Anderson and all have a good'
chance f seeing action against
OSC.

,

Five men sat out last .Satui*
day's tilt, not counting the half
dozen or so that saw action suft
fering from lesser (?) injuries
Among these Is Captain Jim
Dawson, who is expected to be
able to go "full tilt." for tha
first time this .season.

Live Modern! Here:s News...

U.S. Patent Awarded To

r The I'M Miracle Tip

FrosH Need
Polish Says
Johnson

BY .lUDD SWAKZMAN
"We need a lot of polishing-

up especially on the basic funda
mentals, if we cxpe<ft to give the
California Cubs a battle,"

quipped Freshman mentor John-
ny Johnson after the Brubabes
scrimmaged the Red Squad last

Friday.
Looking exceptionally good

fr the BrutMt'bes in the scrim
mage was Almose Thompson
who executed blocks well and;

carrie<l out his running a.ssign-

ment at the fullback slot as

good as any Freshman fullback

In the past years at Westwood.
Johnson and the rest" of the

spectators at the .scrimmage
were Impressed with Mike
Noyes, who was running and
passing exceptionally well from
the tailback position.

The red itquad had the ball

most of the afternoon as John-

son was more Interested In h«w
the Bnihahe^ handled them-
selves on defease.

Don Kcithley and Raheet
Cranford han<Jled the line back

Ing chores against the red

squad, but stin the red kquad
ers picked up- five or more yards
per carry about* every play. Bob
Williams and Ken Ck>odman also

seemed to pick up the UCLA de-

fensive system quickly.

Currently Dean Moore and
Thompson are stricken with he

flu, while Noyes has' an infected

knee. Duane W<1» flrs^atrtntr

center has a slight ankle jnjury.

but by the first nt nmd weeW
the Brubabes should ba i» top-

shape,
"'•The UCLA FresMman go
It again today h^ they w
scrimmage the red souad again

at 3!30on

-L

I our assurance ot

the Southland's finest Ubaccos
Every package of L&M's over

nsanufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality tobaccos including special
aromatic types."

I

Jl

i|

I

I

i

I

You get with each L&M cigaretta
tha full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

YOUg^ttiK patent«l Miracle Tip
. . . pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter ahould be for

cleaner, better smoking. The pat-
ent on the Mirade T^p protects
L&M's exclusive filtering prooeas.'

L&M smokes^ cleaner, draws
easieE, tastes richer.

Live Modern... Smoke L*M!

. BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
I Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)

Handy Packs (K i ng and Reg.) O

9)7 UecETT * Mvuu lo..

V.

i. . ie'..•;;::
- \ m ^9 •• «?* •

il.LI Ji ll . KkOX^rl
**-'"""«r^' ^ffw*** >'<rf>UtE hiJBTTIilZr^^^'' .''iy'iJaaLa^ asnFV?
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1 A*i''iiti«f av.^> '»%J J
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in tms issue:

PREVIEW: DUCK SHOOTING. U.S.A. Your up-to-the-minute report on

the nation's By^^nys, plus a briUiant portfoho of full*color luinting' photos.

FOOTBALL, Foiyth Week; Si's roundup of the college week . . . key plays

(how and why they worl«ed) . , . how the teams stack up for this Saturday's

20 big games (and who's most likely to wind up on top).

PREVIEW: GEORGIA TECH vs. AUBURN. Your detailed scouting report

on each bne-up
(
players to keep an e)e on, plays to expect , . . Si's answers)

. . . and a candid conversation with Tech's coach Bobb)- Dodd. '
^

IKE'S GOLF PERSONALITY. How does Ike act on the links? How good a

game does he really shoot? You'll find out in this revealing close-up of the

President at Newport.

ALSO: World Series Wrap-up (turning points, heroes, memorable moments

. . . plus the pick of the best Series photos ) . . . Bonnie Pwidden's full page on

how to keep in shape ... a free golf lesson . . . and a sports car special.

Pick up your copy today . . . and you won't want to put it down.
It's the kind of sports writing and reporting you've been wait-

ing for. Why the bargain price? Because once you've tried it,

you'll wont to enjoy it, every week. But invest the dime . . . and
f)nd out for yourself.

: SPORTS ILLUSTRATED 1 1

: STUDENT DISCOUNT <
I

: COUPON il
• Entitles bearer to the October
> 21st issue of SPORTS ILLUS- ^

|

? TRATED for 10^ (regular news- S
|

i stand price, 25^ )

.

•

NJOV SiPOIITS MOMB • aNJOV MOftB SPOftTS I

saves you 15^

MURAL TILTS

^Phi Kap's and Sammies

Win in Tuesday Games
BY GARY KANTOR

Scoring on the last play of the first half, Phi Kappa Sigma
tied a delermined Tliela Xi squad, 7-7, in Tuesday's rruii u rl i- loot-

ball competition. Pete Nelson passed to Dick KnaiH»- for 75 yards

and a touchdown for the Phi Kaps, just before the half. The
Theta Xi score came very ea,rly In the game \vlth Bob Casfeel

connecting to Ray Beeman for,— —
_

,

iJim Dawson
'leads DB
Grid Contest
UCLA Football Captain Jim

Dawson came within two points

oj. having the first perfect re-

cord in the Daily Bruin Experts

Pick 'Em contest. Big Jim com-

piled a 91 record for the past

around left end for six. Later I week losing out on only the

six. Completed conversions

brought the final 7-7 tie.

Two Touchdown Passes
* After losing last week, Sigma
Alpha Mu returned to drop the

Tau Delta Phi pigskinners by a
two touchdown margin, 12-0.

Scoring came on two long pass

plays firom back Jerry Kolker
to Max Hendler and Mike Kast-

I
ner. •

' Zeta Psi downed Theta Chi,

31-0, in Monday's highest scor-

ing game. Jerry Nebron climax-

, ed a series of running plays by
carrying the ball 15 yards

Gary Stilwell recovored a block
ei punt in Theta Chi end zone
to bring the tally to 12. Con-
cluding the first half, Jim Res-
or flipped a short pass to the
right flat, giving the Zeta Psi's

a 18-0 margin. Two more touch-
downs climaxed the second half.

Phi Delt« Win
- After tying Phi Gamma Delta
last week, Zeta Beta Tau com-
pletely fell apart l)efore a
strong Phi I>&lta Theta dub.

In sijc plays the Phi Delts
moved the ball to the ZBT six

yard line, where Phil Shipp
passed for the scorre. Later on
in the first half, Larry Jepson
smashed into the end-zone from

I

the three; Mike Smith convert-
'ed.

Finishing the 19-0 victory Jep-
son scooted over in the last per-

iod from the four yard line. Don
Ferguson looked outstanding on
the Phi Delt line. Gymnast
Orwyn Sampson also fared weU
at center.

In other, games early this
week^ Sigma Chi was stopped
by Phi Kappa Tau, 7-0; ESUC
downed Triangle. 13-0. UCHA
over Zebras, ^0; NROTC-MAC,
14^.

Duke-Rice contest which the

Blue Devils won, 7-6.

Dawson now has an over-all

recoird of 23 wins and only 7

seven losses for the Contest and

is in first place by one game.

Athletic Director Wilbur
Johns dropped out of the lead

into the second place spot wlth^

a 7-3 mark for the week. John's
total is 22-8.

Art Spander, Bruin Sports
Writer, and Frank Stewart and
Vic Kelley of the Athletic News
Bureau racked up good looking
8-2 marks for the third week of
the action to move into a third .

place tic with Charlene Steere. t

The trio are 21-8 in the total

standings.

General . Manager BUI Acker-
man and Sports Editor Tim Sal-

inger share the fifth spot with
20-10 marks. Salinger had a 7-3

score and Ackerman a 6-4 reconrd

for the week.

Gary Kantor won the Stu-
' dents Consensus with 9-1 while
Mort Saltzman was second with
8-2 and Larry Seiner third with
7-3.

//

MAKE A DATE

NOW TO SEE

Rodger's ar\<i Hammerstein*$

All Time, Good Time
'Grand Night for Singing

Musical Smash!
- ' William Per/berg's

'State Fair"
'In Springtime Color by Technicolor

Starrir)g

^ Jeanne Grain ^ Vivian Blaine

^ Dana Andrews i^ Dick Haymes

"A greaf piece of Americana!**

L A. Examiner

"A solid hit!"

Time Magazine

With 6 Happy, Wonderful Song HitsI

ALL SEATS 50<

NOW AT DOOR!

•^

i

z^^mft^mi>mu^m^
'^^^m^mmm'^^m^^fmmmmji^m^M ,

UCLA VS. OregojvState Tomorrow
(See Sports Magazine)

Union Measure Passes!
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Frosh, Sophs Host Western Affair Tonig/it

FROSH-SOWiMMWRTV
02760 ON swjrr)

OMCOTT&NWOOP
CANYON

TO^'IGHT!

Oct. 18

m^K

AU KINDS OF FUN

phEasy Atmos
Highlights Dance

The freshman and sophomore

classes will present their second

annual Bam Dance at 8:30 p.m.

tonight at the Crestwood Hills

Stables.

Entertainment will be provid-

ed by the Starllghters. who will

furnish dance music throughout
the evening. For the Western
fans, a square dance Interlude

will be made possible. This will

be held in the giant corral ad-

jacent to the stable*.

A high spot of the evening,

according to co-chairman Hal
Greene, will be the pie-epting

contest between the primary
winners in the frosh elections.

Admission to the dance is $2,

or free to each frosh or soph
council card holder. The hayride
will cost an additional $1 with-

out a council card or 50 cents
with a card.

Dress will be very casual

—

levis for the boys and pedal
pushers or levis for the girls.

Older clothes are advised be-

cause of the nature of the af-

fair. ^

Food will be provided In typi-

cal Western style, according to

Greene. Opportunity to work up
an appetite will be provided by
the numerous stunts an rides

being offered.

Hayrides will continue thro
ugh the evening, with a limit of

three per couple being enforced.

. "Last year's bam dance was
termed 'a blast' by everyone
who went, and we are sure
there will be more of the same
again tonight," declared Ben
Kerns, soph prexy, taking time
out from raking the straw.

Silverman, Wochs to Run
For Frosh Prexy in Finals
BY MARTY KASINDORF

. UCLA students voted last

night to build a new student
union. The bill passed by a vote

of 2412 to 354, with 15 void
ballots. Eighty-six percent of

Juniors Fete

Top Athletes
Members of the 1957 All Op-

ponent Football Team will be
the guests of the prom execu-

tive committee at this year's

Junior Prom, to be held at

Disneyland Friday, Dec. 13.

Plans are lieing made to en-

lerta^ the team during its stay

here, according to Caryl and
Susan Volkman, co-chairmen of

the All Opponent Team commit-
tee. Besides appearing sls guests

of honor on a CBS television

show, they will be escorted by
Bruin Belles to various points

of interest In the Los Angeles
area.

*

Jim Newcom, Junior Ptrom

chairman, announced that the

other members of the executi,ve

committee include Linda Swan-
son, executive assistant; Bob
Abel, promotions; Clare Tudor
and Tony Merken, publicity

;

Jill Eriksmoen, executive secre-

tary; Val Wallad and Mike
Flood, sales; Caryl and Susan

Volkman, All-Opponent Team.

'J

'Beat Beavers' Spirit Rally

Set for Noon in KH Patio
"The gigantic 'Beat the Beavers' rally will be held at noon

today In KH Patio," stated Alan Charles, director of rallies.

"We showed last weekend that UCLA can beat the' North
west," Charles gloated, "and there Is one thing that can accom-
plish the same result Saturday afternoon: school spirit! It beat

Stanford last season, it will l>eat Oregon State this year.

"Oregon State, according to the experts, is the toughest team
In the PCC thia season. It will take real strength and Spirit to

lieat them. With the spirit the brown-bag rally shouldl generate,

we'll really show those experts."

Special guests of honor at today's rally will be Athletic Di-

rector Wilbur Johns, Coach Red Sanders and varsity foott)all

players. Also slated to appear are the Bruin Barid, yell leaders,

song girls and the Rally Committee players.

"Letters have been mailed to the living groups requesting
that they brown-bag it," he continues, "and all students who
normally ©at on campus are urged to bring their lunches up to

Kerckhoff Patio for the rally.

"Bruin spirit MUST be big for this game, and today Is our
c)}ance to display some of It to the football t^am face to face."

The opening of the rally will be signalled by the blast of the
air horn, lea^Jng students down to Kerckhoff Hail. "See you all

at noon," Charles added.

the 2779 total voters therefore
cast their ballots for the union.
In freshman elections, Ron Sil-

verman and Joel Wachs will

compete in next Wednesday's
finals for the presidential slot.

Names of other finalists are in-

dicated Ijelow in bold type.

FRESHMAN PRESIDENT
Arnie Barton »..45

John Clemens 62

Gorton Comments

On New Triumph

Of Student Union
(Ed. note: Student Body Presi-

dent Dave Gort4jn last night is-

Hued Uie following statement on
the suooess of the student union
vote.)

"Student government and the
UCLA students have won a maj-
or victory. The students lurve

again shown that they have the
"forwaird look"—they are going
to plan for the future. The over-
whelming vote of our student
body has made a reality of stu-

dent government's most constru-
ctive program in many years

—

our new student ijnion.

"With this overwhelming vote

the UCLA student twdy has
again displayed • Its greatest
characterl;sdc — unity. This is

the kind of unity of thought
which hai made us great in the
past and will make us even
greater in the future. Soon we
will have a new student center
-an even better reason for uni-

fying our students.

"My sihcerest thanks go out
to Allen Kluchman, chairmam
of the student union committee,
to the University faculty, alum-
ni 'and administration, and to

the many students who made
the union proposal pos.^ble.'

"And to the entire student
body, both graduates and under-
graduates, I say 'congratula-

tions'' on the new addition to

our campus. With the further
addition of the new dormitories,
UCLA Is destined to become the
greate.st university in America."

—_ 21

Cancel Concert
The Grill««- String Quartet

cOnr<ert, originally t«rl)4>diiied

for tomorrow night in .Sriioen-

berg Hall, has been canoellpd.

Plans are being ntad«> for re-

scheduling the concert sonrie-

time In November.

Dick Dutcher
Howard Golden
Stu Greenfeld eS
Marshall Grossman _ 77
Jerry Hood _ yj
Johnny Martin -1_1"."1'.'^

Dix Roper _ ^
Ron Silverman , ....MB
Ed Sledge 7^
-Joel Wachs '.

.^.Z""...."!!!!

FRESHMAN
^

VICEPRESroENT
Misha Lu Anderson . 105
Pat Carroll '. yg
Pence Conlee Kaah .Z.....20
Linda Dunbar

j,,

"
52

Sara Gamer „ _ ok
JudI Gitin J~.'.Zl~..is4
Warren Harwood .".^..26

Sandy Johnston ^ 3^
Sheila Kuehl ."_"l04
Jay Lutz ;. _28
Claudia Rhlnd !.."Z"I..14

FRESHMAN SECRETARY
Nancy Crail 94
Penny Hartley ^.._ 145
Jody Lieb gg
Sherry Martin ..Z!".!.^!?*
Mary Sokol jttB
Liz Terrell 114

FRESHMAN TREASURER
Pafsle Davles 65
Howard Hersh .„ m
Richard Hh-sch 115
Walt Howald _ 24
Lyn Read 81
.Sandra Murchle 113
Bill Wagner _ 109

SENIOR SECRETARY
Donnle Clemensen J67
Void 156

Council Cards
All students selling sopho-

more claaa oouncil cards ar«
reqiioKted to turn in money
that they have oollerted so
far, aiUKMinoed Ben Boreviia,

soph oJa.sA treaAUrer.

- '•

1

Allen Issues

Return Quote
Chancellor Allen, just return-

ed from a six-week tour of Eur-
ope with Mrs. Allen, today Is-

sued this statement to the stu-
dents of UCLA:

"Mrs. Allen and I are happy
to be back home. The campus
and America looked mighty
good after our travels. I hope
all of you turned out to vote on
the Student Union proposaL**

v.vk ..I.. .»li '"IJi* *.',
L^^1^fr^.Vilif1i^ASS*NMi/iHiJ'.«;dllk<;Mf!^
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Problem^ Solved
Conflicts Are Worked Out at UCLA

During the last tM'O weeks the Daily Bruin has run a good

deal of inlormatlon and opinion ajxiut the Young Socialists move-

ment that has come home to our campus recently. We have been

asked what we £ure. trying to do with this coverage. \ye^Avill try

te explain completely in this editorial.
t

A LIBERAL CAMPUS "
, i

UCLA is known as a liberal campus throue:hoiif the (HMiniry.

Here the probtema of Integration, intemationai conflict, national-

ity misanderstandings which are plaguing the rest of the country

aad the world Iiave or are being sotved in this healthy envfa-o».

Blent. We are proud of this condition and tl>e reputation tliat It

gives us in the eyes of the rest of tlie country.

However, there is one thing that is still very basic In our
thinking ajid that is the foundations of democracy and the gov-

ernment we have now working with those foundations as its

guide posts. We are first and last Antericans with a great deal

of confidence in that form of government which has made us the

most prosperous, resourceful, and the freest nation in the world.

Rememfoer this has Ijeen done in the short span of 175 years.

Our system has weaknesses and makes mistakes. This is

only because it is a system run by the people, and people do make
mistakes. That's the nature of the t>east. This is one sign we
may have that our government is still in the hands of the people.

We iuiow otn- administrators are doing our bidding insofar as
ttie majority support our will. Oar elected officials are directly

representing US. It is we they must answer to at the polls. This
gives us the machiaery to amend our errors as they appear.

DB INVITATION
Now we are r<*nfron(««4 with a greup of people, newly or-

ganized and taking advantage of the fact. We know little atoowt

tfaem, because thf^y have said noMiIng afca ut for wiMrt p«trpot*e

ttiey liave organized. Tlie Dally Bruin huH tnvit4>d th«>ir use of Its

feature page to declare their purpoap and plann. Why have tliey

It only «mre and then to carry on aboot a Imni4i of Irrelevant

(•? la tkls too mueh to mtk that-they 4««lar« their pwrpoHeT
Then, why has the Bruin played up a group about which it

knoiws little? m an effort to find out about the group, and with
an <^&n mind, we sought what inft)rmatton was available alxjut

the memt>ers of this group and -what organizations they had
associatMl themaelvet with in tti« past. By this method we hoped
to gain an insight to what this organization might be seelcing.

Mspite the impression that some peoplie liave held to t)ie con-

trary, the Daily Bruin endeavors to l«eep its coverage on news
aide factual and informative. This is our responsibility to the stu-

dent b«dy whom we represent. We feel we have done this—i.«.

mnintRtning the best traditions of journalism.

tagceEd as subveksive
When we gained Information about the grmqM that thmt!

ItMmg Socialists had belonged In, u-e fonnd the SWP ( Sot-talbiA.

Work(>r<i Party) as an affiliation of twt> of them, and tiie LYL
(Labor Youth I.,eague) another affiliatien In the paat. Tliane

two groupa have both been tagged by our elected offlcfate in

C'ongrcs.s and the I>egislature as siibverslve groups. r4>ninTOnist

Tarty aoAOclattonn with both the^ srrnups have been fointd in

raaearch independent of th« Sub'Cocnniittee report* to further

substantiate their do<7lAion.

These facts we have presented before the student body as is

our job. The purpose haa been informative, except of course on

the feature page where everyone has the right to express his

opinion, ourselves Included.

T©M WBIX^H
City r/Utor

Todf ^1 >ff

NIOHT KDITOR .. Marty Kanlndf.rf

IVak ICllltor Jane I.ifniin<l«r

Sporti Nlgtit BMItor DIok FiinH

•nd Tim fluIlnrT

Proofr*«der M«rty K«*ln<lorf

Nf'Wii Bttktt: J«aa RothlMrdt (aaalat-.

ant fratur* »?dltor), Carol Matln-

•ff. Ann Robins, P»t«T A 1 t • >»

Bmch, Tommy Prothro. Nub Baa-

mar. Bamrl Durd^n. Joe FranoJa.

Bed 8«nd«>rii, Paal Hittelaoaa.

DewSertoa

. I"0I^§ ^^^
Vol. Ul—No. a rrl.. Oat. la 1>67

Entered •• matteraaaovd^
ha Boat

Ixia Ancaiaa, OaJIt.. maw tba a«* of

.March S. \ST9.
Th* vm^ Dallr Bnrtti rt pOtf

llithad dallT throi>K*>o*>« tMa aiMai
year. cxM'pt .SaUirdayn and Suildagra
^nd' rtiirlriE cxaminaHon prrU/An MJtl

hotldaya, br tha Amwriated <*iitd«'iiM

of tha Unlvernity of California at

t>oa Anc<>l«a. MV Woxtwood Blvd.,

H. OmM

Peter Altdn Buclt
a glance at the study-)ist cards of UCLA student Peter Altan

Buch pshoWs nothing unusual. An engineering major, BUchf car-

ried 1^ units last semester, now carries six. He works five hours
a week as a reader, travels 1.5 hours daily by car, i» unmarried,
lives with his father.

Peter Altan Buch was lx)rn in Ankara, Turkey, Is now an
American citizen, 22 years of age, with no milit&ry service. He
came to California from New York, graduated from Fairfax
High and LACC, is a senior at UCLA. He lielongs to no fraternity

and lists no student activity for ttie p«tst sentester.

This is not unusual. But this is Peter Altan Buch.
Peter Allan is an active man on and off campus, fighting

vigorously for his beliefs—an end to our present type of economy,
foma of constitution, form of government. Tirelessly he passes

. out leaflets and circulars, passes out orders, passes out articles

to radical sheets in the East.

What is Peter Allan doing on campus, trudging up sorority

and fraternity rows, the flatne -of a zealot burning in his eyes
as he presses mimeographed pages into the hands of reluctant
pledges? Peter Allan is not a UCLA student. There is no study-

list card anywhere for a Peter Allan, so active at UCLA. Some
would say "Peter Allan does not beong on this campus.

Bi^ Peter Allan, missionary to the muddled materialistic

masaes. and Reter Altan Buch, ntild-mannei-ed engineering major,
are one and the same prryyn . Like mnne fteah-and-blood Clark
Kent, Peter Altan Buch walks from one of his two classes to the
other, then dons another, better-loved role.

Anyone has the right to change his name, but this little act

smacks of Dr. Jekyll and%Mr. Hyde. It would be ludicrous, were
it not so dangerous. Changing from a reader to a writer, from
a brtefSasecarrler to a card-carrier, may not be breaking up our
present way of life—but it certainly is breaking up Peter Altah
Buch.

_ , ^ ^ . .
MARTY KASINDORF

I- .' Associate Bdttor

[hide's Shows
Football Games

On Wednesdays
Dude^s, the UCLA Bruins fav-

orite hangout and watering

place, has now introdut^d a new
and ^ure to Ije popular service

to off campus UCLA students.

Fot- the first time. Bruins will

be able to see movies of tiie

preceding week end football

games every Wednesday after-

noon at 4:00. No longer will

loyal Brains be forced to miss a
game beeaase they were unable

to ehaKer a plane to Spokane.
If the flu keeps you from the
Coliseum you can now see the
game w^ile relaxing at Dude's.
For tlie uninitiated, if any are

left, Dude's is situated at 935
Broxt.on Ave. in the Village,

witl iin easy walking distarree of
the Campus.

Lt>ng famous for Its refresh-

roent.s an^ atmosphene, IVode's

Is the Brains home of Jaz&
Monday, Wedi*esday, lliursday,
and Friday nights see jazz com-
bos blasting hot music Intb the
eoW Yillage night, being cooled
OM^ hy the queru'hing refresh-

ments that will also be featured
daring the football movies.

•(ja-

Grins and Growls
ii

Keep It Up
Dear DAILY BRUIN:

It was only a >few years ago
that UCLA had the reputation
of being "a hotbed of Commun-
ism!" and this certainly was a
heartbreak to a former student.

I was surprised and happy to

find no such situation exis:ted

when I came to work here this,

year.

It has heen most gratifying

to .see your fine editorials on
this Young Socialist racket. I

hope you will continue to fight

them and keep this camjAis in-

formed about this activity. As
far as I am concerned, you have
already proven their Conmnunis-
tic tie-ln, and when they men-
tion the name of McCarrtiy . . .

you know thetr un American at-

titude. They are the kind that if

you were to have a debate with
them, and win hands down, they
would promptly come out with
loud claims that you had lost

the debate and failed completely*
to prove anything against them.
Good luck to you In your

campaign. Keep it vigorous?
Keep it up!

Ann Britton

Opinions

To the Editor:

On Monday you printed a let-

ter from Jerry Collins which ac-

cused the DB of having no opin-

ions alxiut nothing, no how.
That is not quite correct. At the
start of this semester the DB
reached a conclusion about the
parking situation, namely, the
DB made the remarlcable deci-

sion that a good long walk was
good for the students!

Dan Tillmanns

scliool at sex fields and drunks).

To quote from a recent movie
review in the DB: "Realism
alone does not make a work of
art." I would like to paraphrase
ths*: "A dirty, mind does not
make a witty column."

Jennie Jerocna

Nice Kids

To Mm Editor:
Ti»e Bruin must tje getting

pretty desperate when it has to

print trash by that moronic
Hay4on LeRoy. He !• a disgrace
to UCLA and the majort^ of
nice kids on campus. (Anyone
reading his "sophisticated" col-

umn would think we^were a

Apathy. 1^# .,

Dear 9»r:

In this, my seventh undergra-
duate year (third major) at UC-
LA, I want to say that never
have I seen such vigorous, con-
centrated apathy as was display-
ed by the "rooters" at last Sat-
Mrdajr*» fbotball game. From my
i»at in tronX of the TV set at
home, I could see how unenthus-
iastically the rooting setrtion re-

sptmdad. It was disgusting. I
fo«md the ganDe very exciting,
with a six-pak of refreshment
and a oomfortahle chair in my
apartment, and I can't »ee why
those who went to the Coliseum
couldn't show a little spirit too!

Ortf Sween4>y
«^^^^^pN#«^,^V^ ^^^^^.^i^>^^%^^»^^^»^^v^

Parking Problems Reviewed
BY TED KOTZIN

Parking seems to be one of the few. Issues

around UCLA that can r"lr u^ vigorous discus-

sion among all segments of the campus com-

munity. Unfortunately, too many students are

arguing about the situatien withotrt a re*]

knowh?dge of tlie pfc*)Iem, and are, Intentiwially

or inadvertently, spreading some unfounded ru-

mors.

It Is true that there have been many rumors
of cocruptlon in the .Student Parking Review
Board— that certain people got permits even
though they were not entlded to them under the
Board's rules; or that hrlhery wa« rampant; or
that frat«Titt.v nwmhers had certain advantages
—you've prot»ahIy heard these and others. But
to the teest of my knoWledgv, as chairman of the
Transportation Bureau of Welfare Board, an
ASUCLA organlrallnn, and as a member, until

recently, of the Rtiview Board, all the««e rrmfwrs
are ctmipctety false as far as the Review Bnard
Is concerned. The Transpertatlon Bm-ean 'wfti

look Into 'wrh acensatlonix In the near fnt^n-e

and wfH present a report on the stttiatJnn; htnr-

ever, no A)cument«d prtwf o< sih^i cnndltltinM

has yet been presented to tis.

It should be made clear, howerer, tttat (1>
nmrtf p^ap'^^ who live near camptts have pennitB
b»cau.<*e they must go off cBmpus for cTsasswork.

or beeausp of med4c«I dlsabllWes; (2) a norn^wr
of fraternities and sorority members wttn dW

receive permits, are regular commuters who met
the sfendard criteria foi^ permits; (3» students
who are regular untvers&ty or A.SUCLA empk>y-
ees have permits tssiied through their depart-
ment97 (4) there are, hi all probability, a. num-
ber of parmits issued to people who gavie false
Information on their appMrations; the Rftvlew
Board is in the profess of invcsfignting the last

group and ai^roprin*'* ->-*ion will be talo^n as
neoes^ary, • /

Many of the complatjit* about the system are
justified, and those concerned are working to

Improve the present sysHem. But there is not
too much hope in the Immediata future for ex-

pecting the addition of many more parking
spaces, unless stcting action by the students,

through their elected student government^ may
have some effect.

Btrt <iom^ of the eomplalnftH are nat at all

justified. Thc«i« oomc fram that snaall bat vo-

ciferous grm^i at UCI./W wMah eyt^MUkH aprrial
prtTilege* In p«rklnc Th«NM) a«e tt««> p«npl»« who
are tn»> <inn>«>ish or t<»o iMflevlhle to form' a
csrptmt and inMirad mawi drive tn cMMiMn In
utt«r tsniatton and at ttieir ewn eninrenlenre,
irho sr« enpertor ia rtdktg the >Imiii, and wim In
<»*lwT ways demand <ipe«>lal prlvileires wltJieut
regard to th«» nee^ ef the maiorMy of to imiwit-

Itig sliiileiilR.

TWm MMRKIN
dntmwn, Tiawapii laXen Bw iw. ASVCtA

p! -.-,,,« i^d^(p*e'r

k^"^ii:^pri-'^^r
jr^

snrr

''^^t *vi.'.-f%;'ffW^ 'l&Mi»<il'-Jii

Wm -.r- v.-

Stricter Rules Laid Dowrr
For Homecoming Entries
As in the past, this year's

Homecoming floats will lie

judged by a Westwood business-

man, a representative of the

"Alumni Association, a faculty

memiier, an undergraduate stu-

dent and one guest judge. Floats
will t>e judged acscording to how
well they fit the Homecoming
theme "Under The Bruin Big
Top."

. In this years parade, two di-

visions 'will be judged, living
groups and open. First and sec-

ond place ti"ephies will l>e

-awarded in each division.

Art Students
Hear Lecture
Hermann Zapf, eminent Ger

man caljigrapher, type and book
designer, will speak informally
to the art students at 4 p.m.,
next Tuesday in Art 1102. This
wilt be his first visit to the
westein part of the United
States.

Designer Zapf, on assignment
for the Mergenthaler Company,
will be the guest of honor at a
dinner given by the Rounce and
Coffin Club at the Bel Air Res
taurant.

After dinner, he will address
the members of the club and
their friends in the Special Col-
lections Room of the UCLA Li-
brary.

Zapf is noted for his fine skill

and craftsmanship, and his pub-
lished volume "Pen and Graver"
has become a treasured collec-

tor's item.

ACADEMIC FREEDOM
and the

"YOUNG SOCIALIST"

DB E4li(4>rfi and Peter Allan

are invited to debate the Is-

sues of "subversion" and
freedom of expresesl<»i» on
campus. There will be. tin>e

for discussion from floor.

3 P.M. Friday. Oct. 18

574 Hiigard Avenue

Sponsored By:

The Eugene V. Debt Club

Each float will also compete
for most humorous, most orig
inal, most t)eautiful, theme
prize and Chancellor's award
and grand sweepstakes trophy.
A float may win only one
trophy. ,

Because of this year's parade
route, the fire and police de-

partment have made explicit

rules and regulations. "There
will he hills to ^imb and to

corpe down. Therefore, dimen-
sions, vision, and other regula-

tions must be followed perfect

ly."

The following-is required by
the Fire Department:

All rules of the Los Angeles
Fire Department must be fol-

lowed; the Fire Department will

make its own inspection and
will bar all unsafe floats from
entering the parade.

The Police Department re-

quires the following: Headlights
and tail lights of all vehicles
must be exposed; exhaust pipes
must be clear of all inflamma-
bles by at least two feet; en-
gines of vehicles must i>e capa
ble of idling at two and one
half mph without stalling and
must be in good condition; tow-
ing hooks must t>e provided on
both ends of the vehicles and
must be solid and firm foi' tow-
ing.

"It is Important to remember

RELAX
IN COMFORT!

I

ASHLEY ARMS
HOTEL

Suites, Rooms & Apart-

ments available at

Reasonable

Dally. Weekly A Monthly
Rates

Heated Pool

Dally .Maid Service

TV III Rooms
Complimentary Breakfast

24-Hour Switchboard
Convenient Location

• 50 to 60 Miles ?t Hour

• 4-Speed Transmission

• Hydraulic 4-Wheel Brakes

• Fold-Back Sunroof $995

FLINTRIDGE MOTORS
qIq3q international Display of Sports Cars

^^pP 1220 S. Glendon Avenue at Wllshire Blvd.
r

Across from Westwood Village. OPEN 9 to 9 Daily

*Local tax, license, handling oharfes, aptional equip, extra

that the float number should
t»e placed toward the front and
must not be a part of the float

design," add float committee
members.
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Bruin Band Salutes
LA at OSC Contest

A

The 100-piece Bruin Band will
salute the tremendous growth
of Los Angeles this Saturday

Listening In
ON CAMPUS

BRU-VETS-
Meeting at 5:30 p.m. tonight in

MH 100. Sorority exchange to
follow, 8:30 p.m. at 11594 Mor
rison. North Hollywood.
CMAE
Meeting at noon Tuesday In
Music 1440. Open to all students.
MACLUB-
Sign up for Oregon State game
and Sunday Supper by noon to-

day.

PI LAMBDA THETA
VVho's Who in Pi Lambda The-
a" theme of first meeting, held
rrom 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the Home
't^conomics lounge.

TROLLS
Meet at 11:50 a.m. today in MH.
Wear sheets, Dixie cups.

URA RIDING CLUB
Sign up by 3 p.m. today for to-

morrow night's ride, .7-9 p.m.

during halftime of the UCLA-
Oregon State game. The band
will enter from the north side-

line playing "I'm Looking Over
a Four-Leaf Clover." After form-
ing the letters. "OSC" and play-
ing "OSC, Our Hats Are Off
to You," the band will form an
intricate system of wheels, pul-
leys, belts and gears, which will
move to the popular song
"Round and Round," depicting
the tremendous part industry
has played in the growth of our
city. The Ivy League trend in
Southern California will be in-
vestigated as the band plays
"Halls of Ivy" and forms a pair
of Ivy League pants, complete
tfith a buckle in the back.

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Foot/ To Tal<e.Ouf

1001 Broxton. Westwood Village

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Ttieater —

5
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our

V.I.P. SHOP
has the ^^T

I

thanks to all of you men ^-"

who've made our V.I. P. Shop idea

click so well . . . now, for Fall — as we've promised —

We're really in full stride:

you'll <5nd complete collections of NATURAL SHOULDLR
clothing, tailored with typicaf Carroll care

and that characteristic cut, but more modestly priced,—

for a university man's budget. For. instance:

V.I. P. SUITS in domestic and

imported fabtics, fsj io (is

V. I. P. SPORTS JACKETS in imparled

sheiUnd and honxtipvn, |J5 (o |S5

V.I. P. ODD TROUSERS in flannel

gnd worsted flannet, $19.50 WAIU>ROBE FOR CENTLIMKN

4M north rodeo drive, beverly hlHs. cr. 4-7.^19 • Open Monday Evenings Til •

Jl.tAJL»JULftJUUUUJUUUULftJUUUUJL«JLMJJ^^

i"*j

^ii&'^iltiisl8J**»k..,--J*i'-Sui?, !& mummmmmmmmmmmmm mm^mm:
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Calling U
« Alpha Lambda Delta

Today is the last day for wom-
en with a 3.5'^rade 'average for

the first half of their freshman
year to sign up for the fresh-

man women's honorary organi-

zation.

Alpha Mu Gamma
Signups now being taken for

Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign lan-

guage honorary. Apply in RH
310 from 2 to 4:30 p.m.

Cosmos Coffee Hour
Coffee hour, 4 p.m. today at

S74 Hilgard. All UCLA students

Invited.

Junior Class Council

All juniors interested in sell-

ing class council cards may pick

them up in the KII Ticket Of-

OCfc

Ftaters Aid Kids

Twenty children from the

Adelaide Christian Home for

Children are being, treated to

this Saturday's football game
between UCLA and Oregon
State by the brothers of Alpha
Epsilon Pi fraternity. ,

The children will first have
lunch at 565 Gayley Ave. and
will then be taken to the game
by truck.

AEPl is making this a tradi-

tion event, as last year they

took children from a different

home to one of UCLA's night

games at the Coliseum.

W.esley Foundation
Ridts to the Wesl«y "Sup

pressed Desire" party will be
available at 7:45 p.m. from the

URC parking let. Party will be

held at 8 p.m. tonight at West-

wood Community Methodist
Church, Wilshire at Warner. All

invited.

Methodist students and friends

wishing to attend football game
tomorrow meet at URC parking

lot at noon. Transportation will

be available.

Westwind
Westwind meeting 2:30 p.m.

Sunday at 632 Hilgard. All peo-

ple interested in working on
Westwind may attend.

try for Moon Soon
Compiled From AP Reports

An aviation magazine says Russia may try to swid a rocket

to the moon sometime within 30 days. The industry publication

(Aviation Daily) also suggests that the rocket may release sev-

eral pounds of red dust just "before impact with, the moon. The

dust would spi-ead for several miles aaoss the iVioon's face and

be visible through a telescope from the earth. The article quotes

informed sources who say the Soviets would launch the rocket

to the moon as a dramatic demonstration of Soviet scientific

prowess on the 40th anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution.

Syria put its Army ... . . ^.
. -

... on the alert today and armed civHIan groups in prepara-

tion for what it officially calls a threatened i»va.sion by Turkey

But the Syrian cabinet decided against allout mobilization. Syrian

officials said Turkey sent a note to Syria today denying it has

any intent to attack Syria. And one high Syrian official privately

expressied a belief the Turks wUl not attack, despite statements

of alarm over' Turkish troop concentrations.

Touring Firm Offers

Car-in-Europe Plan
For those students interested

in a more inclusive tour through
Europe, American Student
Tours is now inaugurating their

"Car in Europe" plan, which
consists of renting a European
sports car for private use. This

plan includes the use of any

type European model plus an

individually-planned continental

itinerary, with the advantage of

group discounts.

The price of this tour is $675

or more a person and features

two to four people per car. Gas

mileage, overnight reservations

meals and guides for sightsee

ing are also included in this

overall price. For further in-

formation, one can contact the

campus representative in KH
212E or call GR. 3^)847 after

4:30 p.m. He will provide pam-
phlets on all types of Eyropean
tours, ranging from luxurious

grand voyages to aircoach-and-

auto trips.

Art Prof on TV
The painting of Jan Stossy,

nr>em'ber of the UCLA art de-

partment faculty, and the sc«lp-

ture of Kim Stussy will be fea-

tured on "Feitelson on Art," a

television show to screen 1 p.m.

Sunday on KRCA, Channel 4.

This marks another appear-

ance of Bruin faculty memt>ers

on local—and national—TV pro-

grams, which draw often on the

talent of UCLA professors.

ESUCHop'Set

For URC Tonight
Engineering Society of the

University of Califwmia (ESOC)
presents the Engineer's Hop at

8 p.m. tonight at the University

Religious Cootierence, 900 Hil-

gard. The dance is an exchange

between EISUC and Dorm Coun*
ciL

Admission is free to womenj

men must show ESUC cards,

which may be purchased at the

door for 50 cents. Dorm Coun-

cil will furnish refreshments

and decoration. Music will ba

provWed by th« Boto Sunraeaa

five-piece combo. - ^

IVY
LEAGUE
HATS!

On Sale for Only

$1.00 At

RALPH'S
GROCERY STORE
Ck)rner of Westwood

And Lindbrook

p«tu
(Hbbm - tJC, Police.

MOSS STORES, INC.
fam«BS l«r

lAugfTl* tmi hokhtry
Slnrr IM7

N»w Imm Ml<lmi distimtWv

DRE.SSES — SPOKTSWKAR
i» aUsfy mer*D« r««Mc«(«

•t our cnatomrr* -

Featariac this week
Lined Car Coat^ $10.95 & Up

(plrasf mention thit Ad.)

1.S.34 .3rd St.. Sar.t« Monica

Is Jayne Still?

Listen To

LONESOME LASH
9-10 P.M.. Mon.-FfJ.

KXLA
11 10 on Dial

Do You Want To Be A
Disc Jot4M*y?

• • •

"MOVIE OF TMf WfWr

'Tales of
^

Hofffinaiiii*
coW hr TtO«Hiro»«t

"omt Nicirr Omty •

Tharadar - Oat. M •

Kayce UaU S:M P.M.
Rt««. 78e Gea. tlZS
MOW - WLtL Tiek. 0«.~

dpily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

$2.50 for 5 ConUct^Wm ImeriioM

FOR SALB
M<yTORCrci7E^ 19M MATCHLifcSS -

Scrambles Mo<lcl-llkp-new
- aluminum barrpl. alum-

(mm tr»an tank • a bcaiUirul
«achiD«. - 3T. 4-0792. <018)

SOTORCTCLK B.SA SOOrc b*rt <5B«d.

Kag. Maf. P.ohuilt - (food tin* It

fall liEhtlng - see Oftlf«»r

iTALIAWa sp<^*«l tftp« recorder. 7H
l»>a. leather carrytkjr caJ»*. Bfand
ntrw, merer ua*a. J125. Ol-. r.-TOr>fi

(082)

FOR BKNT

scocfTwtm or hoMvYwood -
I^mbn»«« - t« ml /gal. No p»rk.
proh. %¥> dn. dollv^rs. 1«1 N.
Highland. HO. « .>8.y.. (018)

ISM HILLltAir Vhtx Conv. R-H Ex-
rellont CimitMim throughout. M)

MPO >596.flO - DC 2-0796 - E5t 5-

TOtO. (O-M)

At:TOBOSn.B FOB 8ALK

MtTST SArRmni:' •«• thkv. onv.
36 (XtO mil<»a now wKUe walN.
new uphoUterv - CR. 6-0539 (after

6 P.M.) (0^-21)

19riO CHBV. 4-dr. fi«dan RAH. Dlr.
Si«i>aJa. « VMd tires. «396 - CR.
e-5934. ___ (0-2S)

57 vol.KSWAGON - whltewall!*.
radio, hentrr. <in<lerro«t, »enlb«It«

1 BLK. FBtTM CAMPrS. SlnRle ac-
romoc1at«« t - 1125. SattdaH-k*. Uun-
dry facll., «ar. avail. - GR. 9 .'•>'»04.

<0-18>

ROOMS • Ofywptc tUmOrmri Vla*n<>

for men S28 - t3R I mo. C«)Wil)Iefely

turn, t^orrnge A.TV - 1M5I W Olv-
wmpU: - OR. 7-7010. . (0-2n

rratALJ5 STlTDSa^T - Room and
Rnanl U fsakaw fnr htW attttac.
N««r tmm$m9. OR. 7-1(78. ' (OM)

BIOKArrBABB
leave FrI. Mom.STANFORD G**"*

Pst'irn Inn. Vom
F.X. 7-07^ . Bwc IB

M^iv. Bo»en.
- $1. (0-21)

leatherette »nterl'iT
- GR. 2-182S. (0-18)

nikamrara* Sunroof -

Excellent Condition. - _OR. l ^(fl p^p./vpB.n ^„^ ,„,,

FT'RNISHlUn room on rol^'>r^'^ Ave
<3t...re- b-»»H with 2 men $3B/'-'" -

tsx. s-im. ;»-34)

T.Trj(TfPTOT'«tfr PamleWd At»t. 1 or
*> >>it<i)t« W/W ee'Ti 2 r1o»"l« ro.»i

Culver Blvd.- VR. 9-«SMl '

(0-31>

WT,STWrtrt,yi . C*mrm\ne one hedn»
newl^' de.^oT*ite<l. r"*'*^'**"* f1|er.^««l

Nund"' tr»r^''» . *105 OR '-Taea
day. GR. 3-7570 Night. '

" (O-M)

CWARMT>fr; enie.^l houoe romvletetv
nenarote p'<'-^\n rm., pvt '•n'r . b-«»»>
rnr r^esirablc - no cooking - ''^
2-8106, (O-ai)

^ODRRV Fln<»'e - nmrle for 2 ne«r
ra'"0'iB on T,<»ndf-i|r. pnn. rioneta
wxll to '"kII e(«rr>«>t mode-.* Hi^v,»»
r^r.. <'«'i to iiub-let - GR "•"-'•

after 7 P.M. <0-^1^

Black.
7-9l£8 «r aee at 1873 TeterBn. (0-21)

BEAUTIFUU W Austin Healy aalv
94m mtl-a, - OR. t-aTl* (018)

19M VOLJfSWAeON. IJ«lit Blue. •

Kxer. mech - cond. JieSR. 5<8'4 Gay-
\ey. caaniia 9-MU after 6 p.ife. -

(0-«)

F,NGT>1»H FORO. "M Xe^yr. Depen-
dnble trftosportati"". fcnnii w w
ttrca eleam $436 - V«. »-8880. CO-23)

SOI.) WD. RSIPAIRF.D
lal rental rafes new IMrt-
ablea al kowast pricea - Vlltare
Book Stora. 910 Bm«t»»n - OIK. 9-

2749. (J17-M)

SMITH-CWRONA - Port. SUent-tate
model. Pica, like new - 5?«crlft«« -

t6S. - OL.. -7250 even, after 7. -

_^ tO-21)

T V ftCflhrmtS • Smith-dron* -

.^Skywriter" Top .Shape - KxceUenl
Buy - (20. See St. Jean Student
8«Dr« D SM <0-Xl)

m Dr«-t
entr., beth. tr^innn. T>..^f/.^ t^q^.^^^

med. major. Female GR. 8 1 7'";

(018>

Vm nlncwji wmiw**^ ^••••Vrt^ <»irt«ri/k

Arr^mmmn^mt^m a. tt«IIM>. tnHudtnr
i<)iitM»« T «un4ry ntataa. car •'--'-

OR !>-!M3«. (O-aS)

SBIIVICES

nnKAT.D M<RBirRCKR - Studio of
Pl«nf> »r*<'«»<» teeanna hr-fin^t^m
•d*«ira« 1*>f» We.twoM* n\vg. OR
9-nw - en s-47<» fo-Mi

*,'-

STOP NAOGTVG me Ze|d« T'11 ll.ten
to Tione«*o.*iA T »••• ,'V»i'*"*'n'"» of
the Atr) KXC^ UtO, W-W, 9-10 P.M.

(0-23)

TAix rotxs . WKW WKTAT, nTuB
for & hy memberi^ - llmf'^'l to men
ft'2" «- mim on «»»V^Wwte T)»«
rhr^ - - M». iO^W. fctffonf TV..
Be^ IS. (Nn

HRlT.i- • Ware trapped at" Canipiia
Han - Mahlutrltlon. ^ (0-18h

GIRL.^' For Reol Hl-atylo «t a prlc*
worftiirvl" don't run myle. Itirt

walk to KryatyUa. rO-21) _
^*»AT. PHOTOr, - Camera FnthuiT.
PhOtrt«r»nli WiKWi' Mod"'" F» Ap-
»>olntment otVr - OTj. 2-6596. - F-^e
Cameraa A Inatructhm. fO-24)

BOABD m BOOM
FMMAL.K -- Cnoable refined w\r\. -

Ronw A Bear** - Vm exchanre for
lisM doUw - GR. 9-1797 erenii*^ -

fO-342

HHIVATR mmn. kath. ho«r<1 pfaa
alary f^r partttifH> bnniiewArk aear
Untveraity - t •c>ioot ehiM. Or»enlfiI
girl oltay. - GR. J-561*. _ <0-24)

ROOM * Br>iint>~4TiMahte for one
erirl Ater 6 caH CR. 9 90ti for
Linda Ch«iat«B. (O-M) .

ilBABr. /kVABXMFJVT
Sirt.s^rT roommate wanted prefer.
onAI>. to *•« Vmm. Br#ntwr^d
Holi.»e. - Fireplace, bar, patio ts'i.

OR. 7-9<6lL «>-21)

t Vacanv. S50^mo. — eleetrtektv toage
fuTTit.ohed i Txti m «T>f 2 bffltb'-mp.,

1 bik. fTim campus, 613lii Lan-'folr.
OR. 8-2891 (0-23)

HFl.F WANTBW
CMa*»)

WANT neet. ar«ura(e tyr>i«g by »«-
oer'on/^od werref".-!- ' Re«>oaebW>
E. Robins. OL. 6-QSgi or HO. •-fxni

._
K>-a«\

FRENCH tutoring - native lady -

priMmarlatlaa - re«4l«c . »i>t«ate mr
erniin. up to 4 - Ronaonabfe - F.X.
9-2870. (0 21i

reports, r
Call RUT I

ferm papeM. ht/rik

''igh quality.
(CIS)

rART T1MV Balea p«iltU>aa - food
exp, for B.A. majors. A'aa aaC to
•hara - Mr. Lllhen - CB. •I -

80-31)

HASHSS 2 or t meal* fn>^a. Con-
tn*^ Ki»»»»ea M«r . 916 fm»ar^ Ave
GR. !>-nfiOS. (^-18)

mr.F WAWTBD
(Female)

ptuyro "Ftg^ra** Ma««k IV- as
Steady - Fkrt Tlma. work. - Call
1 - 10 P.M. - OL. a-«S86 - «8 B
Bonus. <0-34)

''W^-.m^^'

Uaily^ruin
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BEAT
THE BEAVERS

BE THERE

In Your UCLA Colors

Get That Rooters' Hat Today

tA

CKNOrP MAii

Men in the knovy^
know true from false

Ar

I' r W.

vL^

College students usually

settle down in their old

neighbortioods after graduation.

r~| TRUB Q PALSB

Fuhf. Statistically, there's only a SO-

SO chance that you will return to your

home area. If you left your home
State to go to school, the odds arc 2

out of 3 that you will settle down in a

different State after you get your
degree.

Students who engage in many

campus activities tend to earn

more money in later years.

I I
TRUB [^ FALBB

Fal<:e. A recent survey of college grads

showed that the BMOCs do not earn

more than students who avoid campus
activities. Thus, campus activities,

should be considered as their own
broadening reward, not as stepping

stones to wealth.

The vital part of iockey

underwear lasts longer than

the rest of the garment. \

I I
TRUB [^ FALSB

True. The waistband is usually the

weak point of most tinderw«ar, but

Jockey developed a special, long-

wearing, heat-resistant elastic (with

US. Rubber and the American In-

stitute of Laundering) that actually

outwears the garntent itself.

SrivS"'-^ 'sK-''^''f

Men on the go
go for c/OCArClfunderweai

'm«d« only by

F
i^~

i:''

f^iss^iya^if;
.^i,,

Bruin Dreams While Beaver Schemes

Oregon Staters Invade
Coliseum to Meet Bruins

BY TIM S.^IJNGER
8|>oitM Editor

Oregon State's Beavers, the

Pacific Coast Conference de-

fending ^champions, come to

town at dusk tonight and pose

the biggest problcin of the 1957

football season for Coach Red
Sanders' UCLA Bruins, when
the two squads cla.sh at 2 p.m.

tomorrow on the Los Angeles

Coliseum turf.

Ranked seventh hi the na-

tion by both the As.w«late<l

Press IM)11 of sports writers

and the lInlto<l Press »K)ard of

roa<-hes poll, the Beavers have

been rated anywhere from the

seven and a half point favor-

ites that the opening week's

odds quoted them, down to a

six-point, and iip as high as

13-point choices. At kickoff

time the odds are expected to

be ba< k at the original seven

and a half points.

Coach Tommy Prothro, who
at this time three years ago

was .Sanders' chief aid at UCLA
and has since become head

master at Oregon State, will

undoubte<lly open with 11 vet

erans in his starting lineup.

Prothro has turned what
used tp )>e a dUmai situation

In ihe eridiron sport bi Beav-

er land Into one that has
(^ine<I national prominence in

just two short seasons at the

OS€ helm.
Tn 1954. Prothro's last season

at the Westwood campus, UCLA

Cover Photo
At the left is UCLA's Junior

Tailback Don Long as he skirts

right end from one-yard out to

scare the first touchdown late in

the third quarter in the Bruins'
19-0 rout of Washington's Husk,
ies last Satutrday afternoon in

the Coliseum.
Next to Long, af the right, Is

Oregon State's All - American
candidate Joe Francis, a 6 ft. 1

inch senior from Honolulu, also
operating out of the tailback
position. Francis had ofie of the
finest day's of his career last

Saturday as the Beavers shutout
a tough Idaho team, 20-0, and
therefore the northern tailback
ranks second in the conference
in total offense.

unmercifully pounded the Beav-
eis to the tune of 61 0. Prothro
became coach there ai. the be-

ginning of the next campaign
and cut the score almost in half,

as the Sanders men were 380
victors.

I.,ast season it w.is a differ-

ent story. Oregon .Slate piled

up a very respectible seven
win, three loss and one tie

record—and along: with It

ctiine national ranking:, the
pre title, a trip to P.isadena
and the Rose Bowl on New
Year's I>iiy and a 21-7 con-
quest of Sanders and his

Bruins during the regular
' campaign.

The Oregonians have not yet

expended themselves while go
ing through four straight op-

ponents without defeat.

They opene*! the season by
drumming out a 30 victory
over the University of South-
ern California Trojans in
"good old" Multnomah Stad-
ium. Portland, Oregon.

Last weekend against "a good,
strong Idaho club," the Beavers
were held scoreless during the
first half, but came back to post
20 points on the .sroreboarrl aft
er intermi.ssion and beat Idaho,
200.

UCLA's gridders have been
Plagued by the injury bug all

season while posting a very
re.spcH'table three win, one loss

re<iord.

For a while It looked as
though the Bruins might go
into tomorroN^'s game at' full

strength until a few last minute
changes, ix)th good and bad,

eliminated that pos.sibiliiy.

Coaeh Sanders' .starting line-

up is approxiinatelv the same
as it wa.s against Washington
la*4 weekend e.vcept for on«
major change.

Captain Jim Dawson will toe

starting at his left tackle slot

and .should be able to go at full

speed for the first time this

season. Dawson will replace

Bob Dinab)erg, who has done a
fine job as Jim's substitute

these last three game.<».

I.ate yesterday it waA
learned that Dinal>erg would
not suit up for the OS<" tilt

tie-cMise he is confined to his

bospitAl bed with a seriouH

case of boils. The doctor*
have made 10. Im-isions ntr

tempting to clear up Bob's in>

fe<tlons.

When Sanders learned of

Dawson's recovery from his bad-

ly injured left .shoulder, he said,

"That's" the best news I've

heard since World War II." font

added, "We've sut«e had a lot

of trouble with that left tackle

spot," undoubte<lly referring to

the recent loss of Dinaberg.

Starting Lineups
OREGON STATE vs. UCI>A

Saturday, Oct 19, lftft7, 2 P.M.

Los Angeles Coliseum

No. Name Wt rim. Wi. Name No.

87 Dwmyne Fournler 178 LER 199 Jim Steffen 86

77 Dave Jesmer 218 LTR 202 I^eeka 72
67 Bob McHlttrkk 189 IX.R 203 Rad rx>chran 62

52 Buzz Randall 206 C 175 Dan Peterson 55

M Jim Braokins 195 RGL 18fi Kurt Lewin 65
79 Ted Batea 206 BTL 199 Jim Dawson (C) 78
88 Bob DeGrant 196 REL 175 Dirk Wallen 82

25 Ted .Searle (C) 192 QB 299 Steve Gertsman 41

42 Joe Francis 196 LHR 199 Phil Parslow 38
14 EarAel Durden 165 RHI. 199 Kirk WilKKW 26
34 Nub Beamer 197 FB 168 Barry Billington 25

198—AVERAGE WEIGHT LINE—199
188—AVERAGE WEIGHT BACKFIELiy—189

1»4—AVERAGE WEHiHT TEAM—189

Cheering Enjoyed
By Coach Sanders
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BY ART SPANDER
A frequent question that Is

asked by foott)all fans of play-

ers and coaches is how much
effect the rooting section has
on the results of the game.
This reporter took pad and

pencil in hand and then .stum-

bled down Westwood Blvd. to

the Athletic Building where
Coach Red Sanders has his of-

fice along with the rest of the
UCLA coaching staff.

Sanders told us that he had
l>een a coach and player at high
schools and colleges for many
years but never seemed to no-
tice the cheering section sitting

in the stands until he csune to

UCLA.
Even during his years at

Bruinvflle the hea* mentor was

Even Schmidt Agrees,

Kelps Are Constructive?
BY VICTOR O. SCHMIDT
Writing in her column in the

Los Angeles Times, Jeane Hoff-

man labeled the Kelps as "the

most famous spirit organization

to be found on any campus."

For those of you who are not

hep to campus happenings or

have t>een in a Musi« Building

cubicle for the past nine years,

the Kelps a,re UCL.A's prime
booster organization, mixing
creative spirit and campus hi-

Jinx.

Perhaps you have noticed the

group of men who form the

columns the varsity runs

through before games. These

are the Kelps and according to

President Jerry Measer their ac-

tivities don't end there.

"Our greatest responsi'oility,"

states Mea.ser "is to help the

coaching staff in any way pos-

sible. We entertain prospective

athletes when they come to

campus, follow the teams when
_ they travel and in general try

to create a greater interest in

athletics here at UCLA."
At the pre-sent time the Kelps

are planning a "super stunt"

lor the Stanford game (some
thing like burning down Hoover
Tower), and a trip back up to

the Bay ai-ea at the end of

February when the ba.sketball

team plays Stanford and Cali-

fornia and a torchlight rally be-

fore the Stanford game next

Thursday night.

.Some of the zany stunts the

Kelps have pulled in the past,

have been traveling to Madison
.Square Garden to support the

Bruin basketballers in 1954,

Last spring Coach "Red"

Sanders and Sportscasfer .Sam

Baiter were made honorary

Kelps. \Jowever, that tii^e these

Poloist Seek Win

Against Corsairs

Today Is the day that the
' Bruins hope to regain their vic-

tory streak they had prior to

k tha SC tussle. After two straight

setbacks, the Uclans hope to de-

feat Santa Monica City College's

Corsairs this afternoon at 4 p.m.

in the Men's pool.

The Bruins have a record of

tw© wins against two losses and
the Corsairs have two wins with

only one loss.

Another exBrutn coach In the
form of Brud Cleveland comes
l>ack to haunt the old stamping
grounds when he pits his fairly

green and inexperienced pololsts

against a spirited Bruin seven.

The Corsairs boast only one re-

turning letterman in the form
of Bill Rogers at the centerbadc
position.

The. other six positions were
wide open at the beginning of

the season and they consist of

I>ave Kaiser and Adrian Over-

siar at the guard slots, Bert
Fickerson, Ken Foster and John
"Rawlings at the three sprint po-

sitions with Warren Shetronc at

tlie goalie position.

men were not presented with
their Kelp hats. At the present
time the coffers are full and
Sanders will finally get his cap
at today's rally for the football

team.

Last week 27 new membeirs
were taken into the organiza-

tion. They include I^rry Bal-

lard, Dan Carter, Willie "fliarl-

ton. Rod Coi'hran, Earl Cohen,
Gary trooper, .lohn Elwin, >like

Epsteen, Ray Hel>ert, Ted Kat-

sakian, -lim Lind.sey and Bob
>IcCnukin.
Others are Paul McMillin,

Dave McDonald, Mickey Miller,

Bill Nelson. Ken Padveen. Chuck
Poehler. Jim 'Hies, Eddie Rice.

Dave Ro.senson. John Sheridan.

Ed Tolmas, Roland UnderhilL

Lew Wallenberger and John
Welker.
The new Kelp snonsor l.s Capt.

Frederick Aht of the Military

.Science Dept.

Mural Notice
Signups for Intramural

bowling are now being taken
in MG 122A and will continue
to be accepted tmtil next
Thurs<lay which is the dead-

line.

not fully conscious of the mass
of white shirted students until
a November afternoon two
years ago.

Then, with UCLA trailing the
University of Washington, 17-7,

in the third quarter the Bruin
rooting section stood up en,

mas.se and started yelling. I'here
were few organized cheers, just

a constant yelling and clapping.

The team seemed to come to

life to the roars of tlie crowd,
and as the rooting se4>tion stoo<I

through the entire second half

and kept up this clanM)r, the
Bruins cante from beliind on
Jim Dei-ker's field goal in the
last 17 seconds and won, 19-17.

It was a day few Bruin fans
will forget and Sanders says
that the marvelous support of

the students in the .second half

was the spark that ignited the

comeback.

"The students backed us
when we needed it. Every one
hollers when his team is win-

ning, but when you're behind

it is a different story. The sup-

porting of our club when we
were trailing really impressed

upon me the importance of a

cheering section," said the
Uclans' head man.

Red said that the section last

year exceeded that of any pre

vious season. Again when the

club needed support the stu-

dents were there to aid it with

their tremendous spirit.

"D u ri n g the Washsington
game last weekend with the

Huskies on the UCLA 11 -yard

line due ti) a re<'0>*e,re<l fumble
I lie rooting se<'tii>n stood up
!ind with its constant yelling

hel|>eil the Riniins arise to hold

the Huskies," Sanders added.

"I appreciate the suppoit. The
playeis here, who are full time
students and not members ol

an athletic club, appreciate the

genuine support given to them
by their fellow students and
friends," Red stated.

Chadwick Passes
Pi Lams to Win

BY DICK FANTK.
Putting on an awesome pass-

ing display. Pi Lambda Phi

soared to a 26-7 victory over
Alpha Gamma Omega as Pi

Lam Tailack Don Chadwick un-

corked five touchdown passes

in Intramural action Wednesday.

After the AGO's got off to 'a

7 lead scoring on an intercept

ed pass, Chadwick took to the

airways and in the first half

hit Wingback Mark Pamenofsky
on a- pair of touchdown flings

of 35 and four yards, respective-

ly.

Chadivick picked up where he

left off when the second half

began and hit Stan Kihg on

a 25-yard toss and later capped

the game scoring with a 35

yard six-point to Bob Sher.

Lambda Chi Alpha Tailback

Dave Warren figured in thr«
touchdowns as he paced his club

to a 32-0 win over Kappa Nu.

Warren tos.sed one touchdown
pass, a 60-yarder to Back Dave
Kemper and also ran for a pair

of TD's. Kemper tallied a like

number of .«»cores as he also

ran 60 yards.

The rest off the games were

marked by .solid defensive play

a.9 only one losing team during

Wednesday's action, the prevl-

ou.sly mentioned AGO's, man-

aged io pentrate the end zone.

With its defen.<9e holding sol-

id, Sigma PI went on to gain

a 19-0 conquest over Kappa Al

nha. Fred Nesbitt did the most

damage as he tallied a pair of

six-pointers, while teammate
Bob Sheller went the route once

in leading Sigma Pi to victory.

Like the Sigma Pi's, Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon also won by the

score of 19-0 by blanking

Acacia, .

Tech fo Meet
JV Kickers
The Bruin kickers host the

California Institute of Technol-

ogy at 10 a.m. tomorrow on the

athletic field west of the Men's
Gym. This is the second game
for the J.V.'s, and they will be
seeking their first win when
the Engineers invade Bruinville.

Phn Yanov has been moved
Into the goalie position to fill

the vacancy left by an Injury to

Jerry Thomas. Yanov is experi-

enced at tills position aa he
played it all laat !«eaaon. How-
ever he has been playing In tlie

line so tur this seaMin.

Ralph Cuthbert will be start

Ing in the right halfback posi-

tion and Ajmei Singh will be
behind him in the right fulllMick

berth. This Is a very strong

defensive combination for the

right side of the kackfield. Bill

McConnell has the center half

position well in hand. McConnell
is big, fast and has good antici-

pation in breaking up plays.

The left side of the backfield Is

the only question mark in the

defense.

Silent Movie 611 N.Fairfax
40 Famous Stars

D. W. GRIFFITH MASTERPIECE

—INTOLERANCE—
Griffith and Kollywo^ —^ Golden JMbilee Films

50c • ^ /• -OL 3-2389

OS advertised in THE NEW YORKER and ESQUIRE

6177
Cotden Horvvtt ^

19

TaY LOR- IVI A D E
IVY LEAGUE ARISTOCRATS

The outhentic Ivy loolt expressed in soft, sumptuous leathers.

Flawlessly defoiled by Down-Moine shoemal^efs, they have im-

mediate appeal fo men with custom taste.

MARK'S BOOT SHOPS
GLENDALE

|f^ j^^ VILLAGE BEVERLY lillXS

128 S. Brand Blvd. ,0921 Weyburn Ave. 9«73 WU.nhire BI.

CItriLs 3 1678 GR. 8-1716
CB. ^ViW

E-Z Drive-In Launderette
11562 Santa Monica Blvd. at Colby

SERVE YOURSELF
AND SAVE 60<ro
30 NORGE AGITATOR WASHERS
Full 30 Minute Wash With 3 Complete Rinses

All Dryer-Scorching Eliminated

Bring Your Books and Study While You Wait

LARGEST FLUFF
AND DRYERS

CLEANEST

WASHERS Cc
^ IN uLA.

If You WisTt. Bring Your Own FavorH* Soap and BleacK

OPEN 24 HOURS
Every Day in the Year

E-Z Drive-In Launderette

11562 Santa Monica Bl. at Colby

LOADS OF FREE PARKING
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DAWSON BACK INTO LEAD EXPERTS PICK EM POOR JUDD IS DEAD
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Harriers Compete in SPAAU Run
UCLA's cross country team

enters its last SPAAU cross

country meet of the season to-

morrow when it participates in

the SPAAU 4-mile Cross Coun-

try Championships at 10 a.m. on
the UCLA course. The Bruins

will be competing against such
outstanding teams as USC, Oc-

cidental, Redland, and San Die-

go State.

Miglity Max Truex will pr<»-

bftbiy be the oustandlng runner
participating, IVuex holds tbe
SPAAU record for this distance.

Pete Rodriguez holds the school
record and tlie course record in

that distance.

Bob Seaman leads the Bruin
first squad. Bob has been first

man for the UCLA harriers in

all of their meets and is the

DON'T MISS PEN DAY
OCTOBER 23

MAIONES ITALIAN KITCHEN
Ihm Best PIiM in Town

You've Tried the Rett — Now Try th* Best

, Food fo Go — Banquet Room

1 1 909 Santa Monica Boulevard
2 Blocks East of Bundy

GR 9-9828 West Lo$ Angeles

BUTTON-DOWN WtNSOCKII

Colleg* studrenta lov« tkirta

with button-down collars, but

we've neirer known exactly

why. So Van Hetisen's research

department asked around and

got the following answers.

L.B. Senior at A/qml inaft-

iutf of Eniomolon- "The but-

tons keep things from crawling

under your collar. Or, if thingp

do crawl undar your collar,

the buttons prevent (hem from

crawling out again."

D*.D.E. Frethman at Hora-

tio Alger Tech, "You get more

buttons so I figure the shirt is

more valuable. Is it?"

B.P. Junior at th9 PaU
School of Tontorial Art$.

"They're cooler* Wisps of air

blow tiirougii tbe little hole

in the button and keep my
clavicle at a refreshing tem-

perature.

P.S. Senior of Makemoney't

Corrfnpondence School. "I'm a

neurotic. With Button-down

shirta I can wear one side but-

toned and the other ade un-

butto(ied« thereby giving the

effect of wearing two types of

ahirt at one thna. Oh help me,

help me!"
ZJ. Graduat0 tiudent ai

the T.S. Swinburm School of

Beaittiful Expermuet. "But-

ton* remind meofpearls. Pearia
remind me of oyatera. Oystara

remind me of indigestion. Indi-

gestion reminds me of my doe-

tor. My doctor reminds me of

his nurse. She's gorgeous. Gor-

geouaf So the more buttons

the better."

Yes, there's agreement that

button-down collars are the

thing. And there's further

agreement that 'Van Heuaaa

ia the king of Button-down

stylists. Just take a look at

Van Heoaen Ox/ordians next

time you're in the market for

shirts. You'll see immediately

why they're famous. |5.00.

best endurance man on the team.

The entire teajn has' gone
through usuad workouts this

past week in preparation for

Saturday's meet and should fin-

ally be near i>eak performance.

Stanford,' California, Occiden-
tal, and USC loom in that order
for the Bruins to face after this

final practice tnt The Stanford
rac'e is to lie run in Palo Alto
prior to the football game.

Hollywood Players
Presents Oedipus Rex

By Sophocles

Playing FrL, Sat & Sun. Nitc

Curtain 8:.10 P.IVL

Reservations WE 9-9122

Hollywood Players Theatre
647 N. PolnsettA PI.

4 Blocks W. of I^ Br«a
At Melrose

Wash. State Tabbed
By Point Over Oregon

BY JUDD SWABZMAN
Who will represent the Pacific Coast Conference in the 1968

Rose Bowl? The question might be answered this Saturday in
Pullman. Washington, where the improved Oregon I>acks
tangle with the "pass-happy" Washington State eleven.

Last week the Cougars came from behind in the last quarter
to edge Stanford, 21-18, on Bob Newman's pin-point passing. Tl»
week before Washington State almost upset the nation's fifth
ranked team, Iowa, which was stricken by the flu. The Califor-
nia Bears were humbled by the Cougars, 13-7.

Oregon opened its season against Idaho and won on a field
goal 9-6 and the following week lost in the closing seconds to a
powerful Pittsburgh team 6-3. The last two weekends have been
a different story for the Webfoots as they swam past the Bruins,
21-0, while last weekend San Jose State bowed to the Oregon
squad 26-0. In four games Len Casanova's team has had only
12 points scored ui>on them, while the Webfoots have rolled up
59 points.

This game could go cither way, but with Washington State
playing at home and in top physical condition the Cougars will
win by an extra point in the "game of the week."

UNIVERSITY
TAILORS, LTD.

CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES

We Specialize in Alterations

For Ladies and Gents

REASONABLE PRICES

10930 Le Conte Ave., Upstairs

GR 9-5754

Daily 10 9 Suik 10-6

RACCOON
COATS

$49 95
Limited Quantity

First Coote — First Served
Second Hand Used Furs

Monnis Co.
5612 HoHywood Blvd.

Near Western HO 4 7501

Fur products laheled to show
country of origin of imported

furs.

'l^:

HAIR GROOM
TONIC

\H UNBREAKABLE
F&ASTICi

Grooms yowr hair vwhilo it rraats your

scalp. Controlk 1ms» dantlmff KO^

SHULTON N.0* York • ««r.««o

uc La
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Recent UCLA Graduate Selected

To Guide Summer European Tour
Diane Vail, a recent graduate

of UCLA, has been chosen by
err. Travel Service, Inc., the
third largest travel organization
in the worW, to direct a group
of selected students on a 70day,
18-country trip to Europe next
summer.
Miss Vail, affiliated with Chi

Omega, was a psychology major
wliile at UCLA, and had her in-

i %

AEPI's Treat Kids

Today at Came
At this Saturday's football

game against Oregon State
there will be twenty children
from the Adelaide Christian
Home for Children who are
Ijeing treated to an afternoon
out by the brothers of Alpha
Epsilon Pi.

The Itids, who range between
line and 16 years of age, will

irst be taken to the fraternity

<juse lor lunch and then to the
oliseum by truck.

AEPi is making this pix)ject

.^ii annual event, as last year it

I

took about fifteen children from
different home in the West
A. area to one of UCLA's foot

ball games.

NEW ALPHA GAM ACTIVES
Alpha Gams will welcome these new memben into their active

chapter this Friday afternoon. They are (standing, I to r), Jolene
Ptagge, Anita Kartsson (ieatad), Bev Turmell and Carolyn Trever.

A dance wiTI be held in tttair bonor Friday night.

AUTO INSURANCE
PAY MONTHLY

I For Yotmg Drrvert

• Hc«d to Place Risks

Call Collect
Insure by Phone

Pleasant 3-1387
27 ; 7 W. Manches^r

t.A. 47

Just Vs Block From

UCLA

Bel-Air

Camera

• We liove Shutterbtigs

• If you have a problem

with your pictureH eon>e in

and cry on oar shoulder.

• 30 Years of professional

experience waiting to serve

you at

BEL-AIR CAMERA
933 Westwood GB 9-1133

DIAMONDS
SHOE
BAZAAR

Ocloher Special!

Conrpletp I.lne of

Reptile Shoes

t.

West>A^od*s only cuf-rafe shoe store — where

the nation^s leading advertised brands of

men*s & womn' shoes sokl ot o savings of

40 to 60%
^^

Men's Sport and Casuals

1095 Broxton Ave.

——
^ Open Monc/ay Eve.

A/so Complete

Line of Men's

Italian Imports

GR 9-9549

V.

^

terest in travel created by a trip

to Europe in 1952. Since then,
she has traveled extensively
throughout the United States,

Canada and Mexico.

The trip she will be taking
next summer she feels is an es-

pecially important event. Some
reasons are that the World's
Fair will be held in Brussels at
this time and there will be spe-
cial celebrations and congresses
at the Lourdes to commemo-
rate the first centennial of St.

Bemadette's apparition.

"This will be an education to

broaden any students experi-

ence," says Miss Vail, "and an
opportunity of a lifetime! CIT
has made up the most exciting

itinerarj' especially for my lim-
ited group for a price that al-

most anyone can afford."

There are adso many other ex-
clusive features on the trip, in-

cluding a private chartered
flight taking the; group right
from Los Angeles round trip for
just $512 and payable on an op-
tional "go-now-pay-later" plan.
There is an added extension to
Russia includinfg a flight fi-om
Moscow to Prague on a jet com-
mercial air-flight.

The prices are all inclusive . . 4

hotels, all meals, transportation,
interpreter and guide service,

sightseeing and student enter-
tainment and tips.

All in all, it is really a "trip

of a lifetime" and a fine oppor-

tunity for Miss Vail. If ywu
would like further information

about the journey, call GRanite

9-9205.

Everyone on Campus is Raving!!

Have You Seen

France's Luscious

"SEX KITTEN"
Bridgette Bardot

at

Mademoiselle

STRIPTEASE
With the World's Greatest Strippers

Discount Tickets At

FREE KH Ticket Office FREE

WESTWOOD'
AT WIUMIH r

i

? Support Now Playing

Theatre

Guide^ Theaters

Go To >.;

" I
Movie ;I

This 'i

Weekend 'i

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE J ^

\%>Ht wood

MUe. Striptease
Brigltte Bardot

Arrlviderci Roma
McGoo Cartoon

PIC FAIIl
M79 W. PIro

Jeanne Eagels
Kim Novak-Chandler

Satellite in the Sky

PAN PACIFIC 'wK";'f;7J

Affair to Remember
C*ry Grant - Deborah Kerr

Value for Money
Diana Dors

SMI Hollrwo*<
HO. 9-227SHAWAII

Chicago Confidential
Keith - Garland - Foran

Gun Duel in Durango

7734 S. M. Blvd.
HO. 4 03S7MOMICA

Vicious Breed
Arnie Ragneborn

(AduHs Only)

GORDON •"i^kTzS;

Pride and the Passion
Loren - Sinatra - Grant

Beau James
7U Sun«<-I
no. 4-«T44ORENTAL

Love in the Afternoon
G. Cooper - Audrey Hepburn

Midnight Story
Tor»y CuT;^is

|Fre» Parking)

•II N F'rUx
OL, 3-238SSILENT MOVIE

OVER 40 STARS

Intolerance
Four Separate Films

Running Simultarteously

ric* ar. LsMrr*
WK. 4-M7»DEL MAR

Adnnittion 35c

3;TO to Yuma
Van Hrflin - Glenn Ford

VILLAGE
WratwMNi
HB. M-IOI

Helen Morgan Story
BIyth - N«wni*«

Johnny Trouble
Ethyl Barrymwe •M

BRM
./'.i£ ^iiii:ui-iiiBiii;;^^

T^S^^*??
i|Vfi»%;*i»f»y..'-. .
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YACHTING . . . UCLA STYLE
Pictured above are some anopymous Alpha Epsilon Pi's and their

dates who «re seen at tfie AEPi Yachting Party. The event was

held last Saturday night at MacArthur Park. Following the evening

of "yachting" (running around in the MacArthur Park motor boats),

a party was held at the chapter house. The evening was thorough-

ly enjoyed by all who attended.

DON'T MISS IT!

a

LOUIE ZAMPERINI
• Former Olyi»i|Mc Tra*-k Star

• Mile Record Holder for 16 Years

• Author of be^t seller "Devil at My Heels-

Sittiday Evening. Oct. 20, 6 7 P.M.

Westwood Hills Christian Church College Group

CORNER OF LE CONTE & HILGARD
- lnspira^ion Hall (Downstairs)

1

GADGET BAG
SPECIAL
Three Sizes to Fit Your Camera

EACH
ONLY

$a899

# Genuine Blond Pigskin

# Foam Rubber Lined

# Inside Filter Pocket

# Large Outside Pocket

We Are Conveniently Located in Westwood
Viltoge (Next Door to the Bowling Alley)

STEWART PHOTO CO.
. 1040 Broxton Ave.

GR 7-1289

New, distinctive, deep-tone
natural shoulder odd jackets

Now SEE OUR SELECTION of authentic natural

shoulder sport jackets in new dark shades for

faH. Minimum padding in shoulders, lap seams,

hook-vent. In greys and browns.

39.50 and 45.00

SILVERWOODS
£̂ ^

6th ft Bratdway • 5512 WHshirt • 4129 Crtnthtw • U. S. C. C«mp««
Panoftmt City. 8401 V«n Nuys • Pcstdent, 388 S. Ltkl

Orsng* County, 446 N. Euclid, Anaheim • Stnli Birbirt, 833 St«t«

Magazine Editor

To Speak Monday
Maggie Byard of Mademoisel-

le magazine's College and Care-
er Department will si)«ak 3 p.m.
Monday at 736 Hilgard Ave.

According to a press release,

invitation is open to any wo-
man student, particularly tho^
Interested in writing, art, fash-
ion, design and other publishing
fields.

Miss ByajTd will also explain
contests offered by Mademoisel-
le.

The College Board Contest,
sponsored annually by the mag-
azine, offers an opportunity to
be brought to New York for a
salaried month in June to work
on Mademoiselle's August col-

lege issue, said the release.

Eleven UCLA coeds already
are memt)ers of the board. They
include: Sandra Brose, Bart>ara
Jean Brown, Sylvia Chase, Feli-

cia Cramer, Shirley Darner,
Lx)uise Ellis, Beverly Moore,
Mary Olson, Carol Stadley, Beth
Staitman and Leititia Timm.
'Miss Byai-d s address will lie

strictly informal, according to
her letter concerning the visit:

"The idea must l)e that this
is an informal, amusing gather-
ing, mucfi more than a business
meeting; Mademoi^le has al-

ways aimed at entertaining (en-
lightening, we hope) the college
population, and we can learn a
great deal from all of you —
what the current interests are
at Westwood, what courses.

The Fiji's are having a West-
em party Saturday night. Some
of those putting on their guns
and holsters are Lee Van Lce-
wen, Jim Collier, Jack Redd and
Roy Doumani (his brother used
to own Dude's) with Pi Phi's
Barbara Brlg^ht, Pat Hauser,
Molly Moreland and Joy John-
son.

The announcement has been
made of the engagement of Don
Stewart, a member of Acacia
fraternity, and Colleen Baer,
.Santa Monica City College coed.

Nu Beta Epsilon, UCLA legal
fraternity, is holding an initia-

tion dinner-dance this Saturday
night at the Hollywood Plaza
Hotel. Preceeding the dance will

l)e the initiation ceremonies In

the UCLA Law School court-
room.
The announcement of the pin-

ning of Pi Lam jerry Dunn and
Phi Sig I>Iyrna Welner surprised
those attending the Phi Sigma
Sigma formal last Oct. 11. It

was revealed during the dance.
This Friday night, the Theta

Xis and their dates will lie head-
ing for the hills for an old
fashion hay ride followed by
dancing and refireshments.
Among those attending will l>e

DCs Carolyn Breitenba<-h and
Charlo(t><> Roe with John Berl>er-
ich and Hank Nunez and Don
Cooke with Theta Jollne Ren-

what activities are most popular
j

wict,
or controversial, whether we . . The ADPis are ha^yng an Ini-
are neglecting the Western col- tiation dance this Saturday
leges in ou.r reporting and, if i night. Some of those who will
we are, what we should be do- ' be there are Barbara B«t4^ and
ing about it. See you soon . ,

." > Sharon Lee Morton with Theta

Westwood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. Whea+ley. Jr.. Preaching World-Wide

••BRING fN THE CANDLESI"

10497 Wilshire Boulevard

OH wnsHiH 1
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COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNER
Mlnaitron* Soup lt«II«n Stiid Art JPfk

Sp»gh«lli nd W,»t <::> '~J| | -311
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PIZZA
POOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
BANQLKT KOOM.S I QR PARTIES 4 P.M.2 A.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL
Announc»$

HILLEL NITE
Tueiday. October 22. 5:30 P.M.

JOSEPH YADIN
Outstanding and V«rsatil« Israeli Actor

Will lnfornr>ally Discuss

Cultural Values of Israel

DINNER DANCING

85c Members $1.00 Non-Members

Make Reservations by Tuesday Noon

U.R.C.

GR 7-4743 — BR 2-5776

900 Hllgard Avenue

Oateline
UCLA
DEBBIE WAMSER
Delts Jerry Dunn and Lee MIt-
sher, Renee Elliott with Mary-
land SAE<^oe Swaford and Joy
Banner with San Diego Sigma
Chi Ray Le Compte.

DPhiBs were surprised to
learn of the engagement of
Sheila SIrkIn and SC ZBT Stan
Jacobs. They plan a June -wed-
ding.

Another engagement was re-

vealed at the Camma Phi house
when Carolyn Weaver passed a
candle and showed sorority sis-

ters the diamond given to her
by Bill LaWson, a Long Beacti
State Phi Tau.

While were speaking of the
Gamma Phis . , . they are hav-
ing theiir initiation dance this
Saturday. Some of the meml)ers
and their dates who will be go-
ing are Joanna C'ressman and
Kathy Kern with Phi Kaps Dick
Knaub and Orvll Benskin and
Shirley Brighton and Sue Spen-
.ser with SAEis Tom Kalen and
Jim Fergeson.

The Sigma Kappas heard ^of
the engagement of Mary War-
ing and Theta Delt Ray Hutch-
inson Icist Monday night. Candy
was passed and all the tradition-
ally things done to reveal her
news.

The Delta Sigs are giving
their annual Landfair Hill Mob
Party this Saturday night.
Frank Randa will t>e there with
Alpha Chi Ellle .Sutton and Gail
Serfght and Doug .Moore will es-

cort Chi O's Marcia CVowell ^nd
Peg:gy Hart.

Margit (hiriaro completely
astounded her Alpha Gam sis-

ters last iMonday night with the
announcement of her pinning to
Bill C'oomber, an ATO from the
University of Washington.

Another pinning was revealed
recently . . . AEPi Brian I>odg«
lias given his pin to Jean Aten-
stein.

Several AOPis will be attend-
ing the big football game tomor-
row. Some of those going are
Donnle ("oltrin and Fiji Harry
Ryan, Kathy Davi.s and L<H>nard
Ther.sux and CeC'e Clark and
Bill .Mi( ourt.

Sigma Pi Sigma, the physics
honorary, will be giving a picnic
at Griffith Park this Sunday
afternoon. Tickets may be ol>.

tained from any member or at
the physics office.

The Pi Phis are honoring
three new initiates at their
initation dance tonight. Those
being initialed are Me|lm New-
bill, Sharon I>oty and Kathy
Fllzg:ibl>i>n who will attend with
Theta Delt Don Doty. Dick Mo-
Oinnis and Sig Pi Dave Lilly.

More on Tuesday ...

Graduate Students

Association Seminar

"SCIENCE. SOCIETY
AND MODERN MAN"

Informal di.scussion«t focused
on ".Science and PhlloNophy."
.Soiloloirjcal. Political, and
Educational impllcation.s of
Science.

Open to Graduate Students

First .MeeHng:
Monday. Oct. 21. 19«7

4 to 6 PJM.. H.B. 312.3

Or Siifn Up at GSA Office
Kerckhoff Hall

•'

-^^ y

International Column
BY GMBiX GLENN

The V. U C JLA: Int«rnattonal

Hduse has issued an invitation

ioi all Bruins to attend the fifth

annual renewal of its famous
Glot>al Ball. 'Last year's event,

held at the Bel-Air Hotel, was a
sellout and 9. much larger crtnvd
is expected top this year's event.

According to Bob Bercutt,
dance chairman, "We plati on
making the night of Noveml>er
15 the most enjoyable date on
the UCLA calendar. Besides the
fine dance music piovlded by
the orchestra of Al Walker, we
will have an intevcsting floor

show highlighted by the crown-
ing of th« 1957 Global Ball

Queen." ,Last year's queen,
Susan Boylas of Alpha Dalta Pi,

will crown the naw qufe^ d\ir-

,ing the floor show festivities.

RelHtMl Aetivlttes

Besides the dance itself, "I

House Is planning several re-

lated activities, including two
Coop Days and the queen con-

test The first phase of the

Queen Contest, a dance in WG
208, will be held tonight. Lance
Hakhamimi, I House Prexy, has
invited all I Housers, ali UCLA
loreign students and the queen
contestants and their escorts to

attend.

The queen contest last year
drew over fifty applicants from
sororities, living gcoups and
campus clubs. Besides the
Queen, there will be four prin-

NSAtoHold
District Meet
' "Every meraber oif the UCLA
student t>ody automatioatfy be-

longs to the National Stadent
Association." said Joyc^ Marcus,
NSA representative at UCLA.
According to Joyce, there will

tw a district seminar at 3.:30

p.ra. today in Holmes Hall, LA-
CC to acfHiaint sludantfi with
NSA.
The seminar, conducted by re-

presentatives trom all the m»m-
bMT schools in Southern Califor-

nia, will featiure discusaiOBR
about the history and purposAS
of NSA. It will anahl* students

to laam about the functions and
progranin^ing of NSA on the

national, international, regional,

district and campus levels.

"All interested Bruins are

urged to attend. This is a gi*at

opportunity for students to

learn about an organization or-

ganized for their l>enefit." con-

doded NSA Rep Marcus.

«

ceases honored with flowers and
prijes. Sue Boyles, the 1956
queen, was crowned by TV cele-

brity GlolMl Zobel and was is-

sued in invitation to appear on
is television show.

Arabfam Nights
The most exotic posters to hit

UCLA in many a day are eidv-

ertising the Young Aral)s' spec-

tacular diuice, "The Arabian
Nights". Patterned after the sed-

uctive form of NajlaH, Egyptian
dancer extraordinary, the post-

ers display the information,
"Beverly Hilton Hotel, Oct. 26,

1957." This information has
gone nearly unnoticed so far
however, due to Najlah's pres-

ence.

The Arabs have olitained the
band of Manny Harmon far

their annual event. For those
Bruins ^ho don't go to Stan-
ford, the Nights should prove to

be Al unforgettable experience.

Project Africa
Barbara Meyerhoff reports

that the Project Africa team is

once again in operation and
tiolding weekly meetings for

their meml)ers. The Project
hopes to visit the African con-

tinent next summer and is pre-

sently in the process of fund-
raising.

New Format
The next International Col-

umn will feature a new title,

"The Happy Wanderer," and a
coloirful new banner. Next weeK;
along with the new format, we'll
travel to Africa for a visit with
the fascinating UCLA Ghana
students.

As a preview, we'll let you
know that UCLA has a numtier
of students from the newest of
all independent world nations

—

Ghana. Already becoming camp-
us leaders here, these people are
proud of their hard-won indep-

endence — and show it. We'll

really.^Tie^t them in the next
"International Column."
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StudeiTis fo Host ^

Campers Tom<>rroW
This Saturday, UCLA student

body will be host to 130 Unl-

Campers during the UCLA-Ore-
gon State football game. This
group spent ten days at the an-

nual UniCamp during the 1957
summer sessioUi

The Uni-group truck will pick
up students in front of the
Men's Gym at 9 a.m. and will go
directly to the Coliseum. There

Ski Club Slates Meeting
To Inaugurate Activities

the camper$ wllj,t>e treated to
funch l>e^ore the afternoon
game. Immediately f o l>o w ing
the game, the group will return
to school.

"All male counselors who
have attended UniCAmp are also

invited to join the group. It

will give them a fine opportun-

i t y to reacquaint themselves
with the campers. We would
like to thank UCLA far making
thi.s day possible," said Uni-
Camp spokesmen.

Posts Available
Signups are still being tak-

en for the soap box derby
event during Men's Week.
Chairman Mike Rothherg
stated that coaunittee chair-

manships are still open. Ap-
plications wttf be taken from
3 to 4 p.m. today.

AUTO
INSURANCE

Younq Drivers — All Risks

"Pay Al You Driy»"

lmm*di«t* Cov«rage

Br 2-6032— If Bmy, BR 2-3016

If Toll, Call Collect

A. Ehrlicli & Co.
Ml 9 S. RobeHson Bl., LA 35^ 35

Cboese Jewelers
before choosing

dia ntotuU

Buy your diamonds wHK
your eyes wide open —
to the real facts about
that stone! Our knowl-

edge and integrity aid

you in your ^diamonfl

aelectk>n.

a£x»*ler

ie4

10913 WEYBURN AVEMUt
WESTWOOD VULAGE

Ot ritii

REGlS^HRtO JEWtLERS

AMERICAN GEV SOCIETY

OUR SMOKERS' SERVICE INCLUDES

Pi|M

DIPINDIMV ON ctnnnTioN

• Plp« r««in*<) properly.

50'

75'

uk wim alcobal to rmmm-m
all tiM Wtter iara.

• St^m rellnlshrd. «

WbC— HaiKtoa Aav V%«—Brtefl T««r« la
' Xi-a«iir Strvlce

I ainiiiiin

O KOLPIN. fitf-

Ed's WtxAttlkOH
Inrtp«fto4 np«n • TtJbmmmm

232S WiffVNw Bt. St4i. M«m. KX 31147
•AILV 10. .TO U> 9:00

Sat. t« e;M — CkMed

The URA Ski Club will hold
its first meeting at 4 p.m. Tues-
day In Chem 2250. The first

meeting of the "Ski .School for

Beginners" will l>e held at 4

p.m. Nov. 5 in Chem 2250. The
second meeting will be held
Nov. 12.

This year's activities include
trips to Mammoth during the
second week of Christmas vaca-

tion and between semesters and
local trips to teach the liegin-

ners the art of skiing.

The first ski party wil be

held Friday, Nov. 15, others
will be announced later.

The purpose of the ski club is

to teach as many people as pos-

sible how to ski, according to
club memt)ers.

D6 Senders Advised

Anyone wishing to send
Daily Bruins to servicemen
anywhere In the country is

asked to submit his name and
mklress to the AWS office,

KH 400.

COCOANUT GROVE
DOROTHY COLIM

FREDDY IVIARTIN'S Orchestra-DU 7-7011

We're reaching

for the stars -

.!.are you?

»\

. — ..light call us "talent scouts." Certainly we're seeking

talented young men — the kind that wnll star on our teana: of engineers and

scientists at Convair. Here is opportunity. Because Convair is engaged in

die widest diversity of aircraft and missile projects in the U.S. today.

Ta& with the men from Convair (dates below). Let them explain the

many advantages of working at Convair ... of living in beautiful San Diega

CONVAIR SAN DIEGO
Plan your career with America's top air-

frame builder. Here you'll find a wide
range of opportunities for the graduate

engineer. Youll work with a c^lfcenial

group in the Company fam«^|^or such

advanced aircraft as the 880 — world's

fastest oormnercial jet airliner; F-102A —
first supersonic interceptor; Sea-Dart
— first water-based jet fighter; and long-

range research on nuclear aircraft. There

is no ceiling on your chances to advance

and make a name for yourself at Convair

San Diego.

CONVAIR-ASTRONAUTiCS
During 1957, groups of outstanding
scientists and engineers, together with

hand-picked young graduates, will

occupy the new $40,000,000 Convair-

Astronautics facility. Here, in a unique

environment, they will develop and
design ATLAS — an Air Force top-

priority Intercontinental Ballistic Mis-

sile ( ICB.M ) — the forerunner of travel

into space. You may qualify for a posi-

tion with Convair-Astronautics' ICBM
project — one of the most important of

its kind in the United States.'

Graduate and undergraduate students majoring in

AERONAUTICAL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, NUCLEAR,

CIVIL. CH€MICAL ENGINEERING

plus MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS, METALLURGY

our Convair representatives will be conductiRg *

INTERVIEWS: OCTOBER 22

your Placement Office for appointment

CONVAIR
8 AN Ol EGO

saas PACIFIC highway • san dieco. californi*

IS A MVISMN Of OEMCIAL DYMMIICS COIfMATIM

m 1 lUitttsi I ifli"f ill »^K tlilWtiil f t i • ililHtlT' ' lilkli£.> H.^

*.^l;^*&^itliii«i;,C..^t:il»;::hni"irA4i^ij«»^^^ wmj\:.m.
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Rules Given For
H coming Olios

, Applications: 1. Any individual or group of individuals en

rolled at UCLA may try out for show. 2. Each applicant mifct fill

out application form to participate in prelims Or finals. These

forms may be obtained at KH 401. 3. Deadline for submitting

applications is Friday, Oct. 18, 1957.

Prelims: 1. There will be three divisions, to be judged sep-

arately: (a) Singing (quartet, trios, etc.) (b) Instrumenntal (Com-

bos, Solos, etc.) (c) Variety (Skits, Dancing, Come<ly, etc.). 2

Three acts in each division will be selected for the finals to be

held Wednesday, Oct. 30, following the Homecoming Barbeque in

the KPf Patio. 3. Judging will b^ based on qualities pertaining to

each division. (Q#&lity, Appi-opriateness to theme, eti ). 4. Pre-

lim-will be held on Oct. 22 in Sciioenberg'Hall, in the Music Build-

ing. 5. Piano will be provided.

f MSTAtttMT

BAMQUCT MOMS
rO« CROUPS o( 70 W IflO

TRUMAN FAIRlfSS
M»ft«»«' 0«-«»

on*nit« a-mrar

"Our Business It Exhausting"

InstaUed WhUe U Wait

*6'^rp'SAVE! l^
• L.oaner Cars • Terms

ALSO
Motor Exchanges
Drive In, Out, low as
Automatic Trans. AA50
Exchanges, all cars ww
__ ___ _ Motors - Mufflers

SHELL 11*726 Wllshire Bl."" WLA, GR 7-828 8

^5

Card Holders
Get Best Seats
The last to arrive at tomor-

row's game will %et the best

seatsT How ooroe? They are

senior social card holders. A
fifty-yard-line seat will be re-

served for eadi card holder and
his date until thirty minutes be-

fore game time. Senior social

cards are available at the KH
Ticket Office. Price is $3 for the
year. Other activities are plan-

ned for all card holders, stated
card salesmen.

Mexican^American
Group Gives Prize
Estelle Pena, UCLA freshman,

is the recipient of two scholjft-

ship awaixls totaling $300. The
scholarships, sponsored by the

Council for Mexican - American

Education, a student organiza-

tion, were donated by the West
Los Angeles Gardeners' Associa-

tion for students of Mexican des-

cent attending University High

Chancellors Visit Meeting
Of Graduate School Assn.

Degree Deadline
October 26 is the deadline for

filing, without fee, noti(« of can-

didacy for bachelor's degrees to

be conferred January 30, 1958.

Lists of candidates haye been

posted on a bulletin board near

Registrar's Window A, Ad BIdg.,

and In tiie Alianni office,

KH 308. Errors or ocnisslons

slMMild be reported AT ONCE
to the Registrar's office. Win-
dow A.

VIce-Chancellor Vem O. Knud-
sen and Dean of Graduate Stu-
dents Gustave O. Arlt travel to
New York City next weelc to
attend the annudT meeting of
the Association of Graduate
Schools, Oct. 22 and 23.

The purpose of the "meeting

is to recommend general policy

of operation of the 37 member
schools, and is composed of the
,most outstanding graduate
schools in the United States.
Meetings will be held both in

New York City and at Plrince-

toa University, Princeton, New
Jersey.

Nowl The one cigarette in tune witti America's taste/

Hit Parade has an you want!

School and by the' Club Sqciale
Juventud Latina.

The Council for Mexican-Antw
erican Education, according to
Otam Delgado, publicity chair-

man, is a group of students op>
ganized to discuss Mexican pro-
blems. It is open to ali interest-

ed students.

The council holds regular
meetings and has solved many
problems, at least in theory, con-
tinued publicity chairman Delg-
ado.

The tobacco you want
. . . only the choicest grades of

quality tobacco. And it's all

100% natural tobacco !

The tip you want
. . . exclusive T-7 filter, developed
especially for Hit Parade, lets

you have your flavor, tool

The taste you want
. . . the freshest, liv^iest taste

of any filter cigarette. Get new
Hit Parade today!

New crush-proof box or familiar pack

BurOc Provides

Job Arrangement

For All Students
BY DONALD P. LaBOSKET

BurOo Manager

Now that reg cards are filed,

classes are under way and study
schedules are set up and work-
ing efficiently, serious thoughts
turn to career placement. The
Bureau of Occupations has been
hard at work during the sum-
mer setting up the arrange-
ments which will make it pos-
sible for you to contact many
employers on campus. Repre*
sentatives from 700 employing
firms, private and government-
al, will appeaor on campus to
interview interested students.
These representatives will hav«
about 1000 interviewing sche-
dules beginning October 21 and
continuing through May of next
year.

The list of industrial and busi-
ness firms and governmental
agencies is impressive, and their
personnel needs run the ^sunut
for college-educated men and
women fa-om technical positions
in engineering, math and the
physJcai sciences, through the
sureas of business administration
and placements utlUzing the
broader educational back-
grounds of letters, arts, and
the social sciences. Management
trainee programs in business
and industry are well represent-
ed and offer attractive career

I beginnings to students trom aH
•olleges.

In order that the Job-seeki^
)rocess will be effective and tfi
iicient, students are advised W
register early with BurOc, Atf
no. A basic single page appllca-
lion is provided and an initial
interview with one of the Bu#.
t-aii's staff interviewers will be

'Mged.

THE COPPER KITCHEN

BEL-AIR
Restaurant and
Coffee Shop

630 N. Sepulveda

Breakfasts
S«Tved All Dv
Sittidsy Brunch

Luncheons
Continental—All Yon
Can Eat fl.M
Specialty Salad and
Sandwiciies

Dinners
Char Broiled Htmlu
Fresh Sem Food
Pan Fried Chicken
Prime Rib Bvery Sat.,

Sun. and Mon.
Specialty for Every
Evening: •

Banquet Room
Available for 80 People

C^all for Reservations
Gft 2-0115

Ample Parking

I

,. V:V

,». jV. > '« H
..f. ». Jt*!
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SPROUL RETI 58
Kerr of Cal To Be UC Prexy

UC President-Appointee To
Assume New Job Next Fall

t^f/a^
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NOT AS EXPECTED!

UCLA Smashes
Beavers, 26-7

B%' TIM SALINGER
SportM Editor

Watching Illinois, victimized by UCLA 166 three weeks be-

fore, pulverize nationally ranJ<ed Minnesota, 3413, in the tele-

vised game of the weel<, put the icing on the cal<e of confidence

and inspiration and UCLA's football aggregation went out and

thoroughly thrashed heavily favored Oregon State's Beavers.

26-7, last .Sftturday afternoon be

BERKELEY (AP) — Clark at Davis approved establishment . letes. When the PCC last spring

Ken was named president of ' of two more campuses, one to voted to allow athletes more pay

the Ihiiversity of California Fri- be in the Los Angeles-6range
j

Uian other students for campus
County PiVea in the south and jobs, Kerr declared:

fore 46,102 amazed and happy
fans at the Los Angeles Coli-

]

seum.
I

Althouirh the cheering speota-

tors didn't r'>alize it. the ftruin

footltall t-ontingpnt and all con-

nec'te<l with it, particularly its

great head cnacii. Red S;tnders,

knew all week that they wei«
going to beist the vUiting, Oreg-

on Staters for one of M»e ^real-

e.4t and mcst gratifying wins in

l'<'I.A gridiron hl.stt»r)'.

It Is hard to know whare to

begin in a game that was such
a fine team effort and> almost
flawlessly played by the profici-

ent, high and inspired Uclans—
so we might as well start ai the

beginning.

Fri>m the nwinvnt of the

o|>eninK kiokoff l'< I.A was in

ron.'pU-ir conintaiid ami didn't

let i»|> until midway through
the final quarter, when to all

Intents and purposes the game
was o\ er.

Tiie Beavers kicked off to the

Bruins on the UCLA 32 yard
mtrkcr and there was no return

<P^bui from that point the West-
t^<)Oaprs drove relentlessly to

tiipir fiiJB' touchdown.

In I'l «eJI executed plays cov

orlns <* yards IK LA gave an
indi :.'.i'*n c»f what. was to conM*.

Vv'JIli Kirk Wilson operating out
iCthe la U>;if-k sp.W hiuI nuvinc
•lis I'i..>s well, .li»e Bruin piled

itp >l^e f.rst downs vvliile gr>nd-

i.iU {tw I'.j'avers halt w.^y into

ttw ( ol.seum turf on this open-

Ins di'tve.

Many people said that the

nonl.e. ne.s were vulnerable

through the air and so Sanders
sent his men out to find if

there was any truth in this

statement.

After Wilson had made ju.st

one >ard at left end on the first

^ scrimnui|;:r play of the game,
the I ( I.,A signal caller moved
the ball into Oregon State terri-

tory with one fell swoop by
passing 21 yards to the Bruins'

^reat weak side end, Dtek Wal-

Sophs Set Meet
Ail sophomore sweethearts

or soph sweeMieart potentials

are invited to attend a coffee

and d^Mighnut session at S

pjn., Tltursday, in KH 90?, ao-

tjOrdlnK to Bob BlilUigs, soph

sweethearts chalmaao. "This

meettni; will be • i^real aM to

UHMe girls who find It diffl-

rnlt lA sell claas cards," will-

in«K •i.tated.

len.

Then it was Barry BiUington,

a 168-pound dynamo at fullback.

for three yards over right tackle

and Wilson to WaUen for eight

(Continued on Page 6)

day to succeed Robert Gordon
Sproul.

Edwin W. Pauley, chairman

of the University Regents, an-

nounced the selection. He said

Kerr's appointment will take ef-

fect on the previously an-

nounced retirement of Rot>ert

Gordon Sproul July 1, 1958.

Kerr at present is chancellor

of the University at the Ber-

keley campus. '

As president, Kenr will head
all eight campuses of the far-

flung University of California,

with a tolal of about 45,000

students. The_ two principal

campuses aire at Berkeley, en-

rollment about 20,000 and UCLA
with 18.000.

Only Friday the regents meet-
ing at the agricultural campus

the other in the coastal region

south of San Francisco. Still

another is contemplated for the

San Joaquin Valley.

Sproul took over the univer-

i
.sily system in 1930. He had

]

graduated liere in 1913 with a i

bachelor of science degree. .Since
'

then he has received some 14

honoiary degrees but is one of •

the few imiversity presidents
j

jWho does not hold a doctor's I

degree. He liad Joined the uni- I

vcrsfty firsi in 1914 as a cashier.

During recent years in
j

Sproul's tenure the state's unl-

1

versily system has been in- i

volved somewhat in the Pacific

Coast Conference quarrel over
I

athletics and the question of

subsidizing athletes.
j

Kerr has taken a f'.rm stand
for no s.oecial privileges foa ath

"This is a clear subsidy so far

is I am concerned, when you
illow athletes to earn at least

$2 an hou^^ the year round for

Chancellor Ritymond B. Al-

len of UCLA yesterday ex-

tended congralulHtions to Dr.
('lark Kerr, Ciiancellor of the

Berkeley campus and presi-

dent-ele<'t of tlie Ifiiiversity of

California.

I>r. Kerr's selection was an-

nouiic<Ml at the Regents n»eet-

ing at Uai'is on Fiidity after-

noon.
Following In the text of Dr.

Allen's slateinent:

"I sincerely feel that CUrk
Kerr, president-elet-l of the

University of California, is a
very liap|)<7 ehoice. As Clian-

eellor of the Berkeley «anjj»us,

he has d.-monstrated great

skill as a planner snd as a
man of action. He will, I am
cunl'ident, be un outtitunding

leader for tlie statewide Unlv-
eisily of (aliroruia.

'•.•ioiUliern Californian-i. who
may nvC-he ui-(|iiuiMti>8 with
liim will, 1 hn|M^, get a chance
to mf.*t him in the nen.r fu-

ture. I ha\e rea.son t4i know
tliut (lurk 'Kerr is {;<'rsonally

inlere-.li-d In the state univer-

sity campuses in this area

—

anil es|MMially at l'( I, .A. He
has our warmest congratula-
tions and best wishes."

of joljs. regardless of

nonathlotes receive

the same kinds pf

h GOAL
UNE

UCLA'S Fli>.Ai. lOUCHDOWN is being scors^ ^y
Saturday's upset win over OSC, 26-7. Kendall nosed in just before falling out of bolinds. despite the

defensive effort* of tKe Beaver's Earnel Durden. «^"t Courtly lo« An^ele. Examiner)

la.iwack Chuck KenOc

Homecoming Show Will Spotlight

Popular Artists For First Time
The, 1957 Homecoming Show

is expected to be one of the ijest

and most unique evenings of

entertainment ever presented at

UCLA, announced John Brown,
show producer.

Next Monday will see the tra-

ditional Queen Contest and pres-

entation in Royce Hall, but In

a different atmosphere, that of

a profe.sslonal show.

A well-known vocalist and co-

median are being added to the

show that already includes Lib-

erty recording artists. The Four
Crads and the new Howard
Rumscy "Big Band."

Rumsey ha^ obtained the (nu

^ sical services of ten top record

Ing Instrumentalists plus his six

Light House All Stars to form
a most unusual instrumentation.

Five trumpets, five trombones,

one tutw. one tenor-sax. an
otxK?, two drummers, a piano

and l>ase are featured.

Totaling sixteen musicians,

the l>and will perform the orig-

inal compositions and arrange-

ments of Bob Cooper, well

known composer.

This Is the first time that any
university has commissioned a

compo.'ier to write original mu
sic for a performance of this

type.

In addition, Records, Inc. have

Ix^n granted pcrmtssiuB by the

University to record, stereo-

phonically. 40 minutes of the

"Big Band" portion of the show
for international release in No
veml>er on the Light Hou.so se

ries for Liberty Records. There
fore, the audience will also par-

ticipate in a "live" recording ses

sion as part of the Homecom-
ing Show.

Ticket sales lx?gin today at

the UCLA box office for $2 and

$1.50 reserved seats. Exfende<l

lockout until 12:30 a.m. has been

obtaine^l. concluded Brown, for

those women's organization

numbers who plan to attend.

all kinds
whether
less for

work."
Kerr, 46, was born in Reading,

Pa.,' and was graduated from
.Swarthmore College in 1932. He
look his master's iit'gree the fol-

lowing year at Stanford and his

loclorate in economies at the
Unisersity here in 19,39. He was
awarded an honorar>' doctor of

laws degree at Swarthmore in

1952.

He joined the university facul<

ly first as a teaching fellow in

economics in 19.37. He has i)ecn

professor and duerto!' of the
University's Institute of Indus-
trial Relations since 1945 and is

the author of a number of books
on union management relations.

He h.is been chancellor at the

Berkeley campus since 1952.

Allen Commends
Union Approval

"I should like to congratulate
UCLA's -Student leaders and the

student body as a whole for its

overwhelming 7-1 vote in ap-

proving plans to constmtct a
new student union i>uilding.

"B y signifying approval I n

such a t^esounding fashion, a
l)ig step has been taken towaivl

an even greater future for this

campus. The new student imion
building Is symbolical of the de-

velopment that lies ahead. Stu-

dent organizations •-- both gra*

duale and imdergraduate will

be es.<»enfial elements in that
growth.

"You have made a real and
lasting conftributlon to the cam-
pus and to the thousands of
students who will join in the
\ears to come."

Raymond B. Allen, Chai>c4>llnr

iM^LnAlMiAJM^i,
,'.p.^v.^*\'\-,.>^tA

ill > } i* tiMimi\i\uy.ilfli^iiii^i^^l

m^tm*y'
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UCLA Yearbook
Announces 'Firsts'
Southern Campus lor 1958

has come through with two
more "firsts," according to Edi-..

tor Dick Kitzrow. There will be
a special section called **The

UCLA FootbaU Story." Twelve
additional pages are l)eing intro-

duced this year. Here wiU un-

fold a picture panorama of our
team from the moment of their

first practice, through tense

moments, to the last game of

the season. Behind • the - scene

shots will reveal their profi-

ciency at nail chewing, face

making and hypertension.
The next big first, Kitzrow

declares, is the Southern Cam-
pus Queen Contest "the girl who
is chosen will be featured on
six full pages of the annual. The
competition will run for three

days, and the finals will be held

at a luncheon at the Beverly
Hills Hotel. The contestants will

have the opportunity of meet-

ing famous people in the fashfon

world who will act as judges.

The yearbook staff consists of

Dick Kitzrow, editor; Dick Wil-

bur, business manager;- Jean
Van Buren, associate editor; Jim
Gerhart, copy editor; Carrie
Phillip, organizations; Gabby
Reynolds, engravings and Dixie
Graham, photography.

The rest of the staff includes

Dick Crouch, sales manager;

Nancy Oliver, office manager;
Pat Coltrin, senior reservations;
Barbara Brookins, executive sec-

retary; Dick Foster, contracts
manager; Angie Scellars, pub-
licity chairman and Nathie Fitz-

gibbon, librarian.

Listening In

On Campus
AWS PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
AWS Publicity Committee will

hold a special meeting at 1 p.m.

tomorrow in EH 226. All inter-

ested students are invited.

CHIMES
Meet at 3 p.m. today at 714 Hil-

gard Ave,

OCB
Meets in KH 502 at 3 p.m. to-

morrow. Pictures will be taken
for Southern Campus.

ORIENTATION COMMITTEE
Fall 1957 Orientation Commit-
tee meets at 4 p.m^ tommrow
in KH 5Q2. Pictures for South
em Campus will be taken. Bring
Orientation reports.

PHRATERES
Pledge mistress has recovered
Pledge cla.s.1 resumes at 1 p.m
today In HH 245.

'

SIGMA PI SIGMA
There will be a meeting of all

physics students at 7 a.m. to-

morrow in PB 123. The meeting
Is sponsored by Sigma Pi Sig-

ma, physics honorary, for the
purxx)se of Jorming UCLA's
first all inclusive physics club.

Dr. Ticho of the physics de-

partment will speak. All physics
majors are urged to attend.

SPURS
Meeting at 3 p.m. to day In KH
Memorial Room.

ntOLLS
All Trolls meet at 1 p.m. tomor-
row in Schoenberg Hall.

URA TILLER AND SAIL
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in RH
132. All sailors and landlubbers
welcome.

Calling U

Off Campus
ALPHA CHI DELTA
Compulsory meeting for all ac-

tive members in BAE 162 at

noon today.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR-
GANIZATION
Testimony meeting at 3:10 p.m.

today at 560 Hilgard Ave.

Soph Class
Interviews are being held to-

day in KH 501 for any sopho-

more interested in working on
either the soph newsletter or on
Soph Day during Men's Week.
Apply between 3 and 5 p.m.

Skin Divers
Skin divers interested in form

ing a club on campus for pur-

poses of high times and cut

rates are invited to meet the

rest of us at noon Wednesday
in KH 502.

Dad's Sho>v ' '

Signups for all persons inter-

ested in working on the Dad's
Night Show are now being tak

en in KH 201.

Anchors
Anchors invites all girls inter-

ested in joining Anchors to at-

tend their open house, 7:15 p.m.

tomorrow at 726 Hilgard Ave.

Math Teachers
Those who were unable to at-

tend the first meeting of the

Organization for Prospective

Math Teach<h^ may sign up on
the list outside the math office.

Jhis group is open to all stu-

aents interested in teaching

mathematics at the secondary
level.

Global Ball
A.spirants for Global Ball

Queen may procare their appli-

cations in KH 500. Wednesday

is the deadline for submitting
applications.

Alpha Mu Gamma
Signups are now l)eing taken

from 2 to 4 p.m. in RH 310 for
Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign lan-

guage honorary.

Stanford Ride
Need a ride to Stanford, or

want to take people along to
share driving or cost? Sign up
in KH 209 any day this week.

Yeomen Hold Interviews
Yeomen, the lower division

men's organization is currently

ipterviewing prospective mem-
bers for their group.

"We are taking in members
who have demonstrated out-

standing work in activities and
sports," stated Dean Ambrose,
Yeoman president.

Any lower division male stu-

dent who feels he has done out-

standing services in activities or
sports is urge dto fill out an ap-

plication, according to Ambrose.

HAIRCUTTING
by

TRAVIS
VAN'S Beauty Studio

GRamte 3-4411

THE SCREEN'S SUPREME ACHIEVEMENT
ONE NIGHT ONLY! THURSDAY!

BCDAZZUES THE EYE I
A rara •4 thriUin^ futUa •! ^ontvaiiiti*, mwt<«
•nd danc*. Talat af MaHmona' It tpU»4i4r

-Boifajr Crowlhcr, N.Y. J'lmt

•k-kifk trillianll lavltlil liM|iaall«al Miti
Shaara* (and) Iwdmllla THiarina dan«a divinely I

Na^ta-ba-fargon* nl* — Ka>« Camaran.Dailf N*wt

Tafes of Hoffinann
<olw by nCMNKOLOR • ce-Oorr.ng MOIRA SHEAKI • KONIOf
MASSINf • lOltIT HdPMANN • OStKT DOUNStVlllt •

•nd praiMiting lUOMIllA ICHERINA • A Ispar) Filmi l«l«OM

Kxtra!
ivf<;w
Color
Short
on

Vincent
Van Gogh

1

I

I

I

I

I

1!

THURSDAY
Rxrlu.4iv(> KhowinK!

Rnyie H»ll, K:.HO P.M.
No .S«'Ats Res<"rvf»dl

Advance Student Adm. ^!^c

Geiv>ra1 Admission $1.25
Now; K.H. Ticket Office

I

PKA fres^titotlon

Do You Want To Be A

DISC JOCKEY?
Come to th«

Lash Lazaar Show

9-10 P.M. Monday
Thru Friday

1 1 10 on the Dial

BroadoAstinK From
Scrivner'8 Drive-In

Wilshire Blvd. at Crenshaw

Be a Disc Jockey

RELAX
IN COMFORT!

ASHLEY ARMS
HOTEL

Suites. Rooms & Apart-

oients available at

Reasonable

Daily, Weekly & Monthly
Rates

Heated Pool

Daily Maid Service

TV in Rooms
Complimentary Breakfast

24-Hour Switchboard
Convenient Location

Wesfwood's BEST Location
|

10490 Wilshire Blvd.

GRanit. 7-1294

These can be found in KH 201.

This semester Yeoman plan

to usher for the AU-U rally,

have an exchange with Spurs,
and hold other activities co-

ordinated with SLC. Sponsoring
Yeoman is Crajg Dixon.

THE COPPER KITCHEN

BEL-AIR
Restaurant and
Coffee Shop

630 N. Sepulveda

Breakfasts
Served All Day
Sunday BriHich

Luncheons
Continental—All You
Can Eat $1.50

Specialty Salad and
Sandwiciies

Dinners
Char Broiled Steaks
Fresh Sea Food
Pan Fried Chicken
Prime Rib Every Sat,

Sun. and Mon.
Specialty for Every
Evening

Banquet Room
Available for 80 People

* Call for Reservations

OR 24116
Open 8 A.M. Ut 10 P.M.

Ample Parking

daily bruin

classified ads
I

Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

$2.50 for 5 CoitMCutive in«*rtions

rOB 8ALB
NOW la your chance to own • real

Bast African loin cloth! Limited
supply available. The v?ry thing
for lively parties of for unusual
Klfta. Inquire now at Savage Looms
Qayley (021)

MOTORCTCLB BSA SOOcc best cond.
Knif. Mar. Rebuilt - good tirea ft

paint - full liKhtinc • jwe orflcer
OlbtM - UC. Police. (0-21)

ITALIAN 2 sr- '
lbs., leather
n«w ; never

" recorder. 7H
i< ea.*e. Brand
.'i. OL. *-70.'».

<o2a)

1957 CAVON Vr-r \:t L*n» Trigger
Let! ~ Brand new. BX 3-1176

_an- (021)

I9^3 H"i'*-'"AN Minx Oonv. R-H Kx-
rrllfnt ConditUm throughout. M
MTC >59S.OO - DI. 2-0796 - EX. 6-

7010. (o-a)
PIANO for Hale. '63 upright, mahog-
any finish, very reasonable. Call
•venlnga. ST 7-89M or PO l-532fi

(
026)

Ai'TOMOBILRTrbirBALB

MUST SACRIFICK! '49 CHEV. Conv.
86,000 milc'i 4 now white wails. -

new upholstery - CR. &-0639 (sflcr
6 P.M ) ^P'^

19M)~CHKV. 4-dT. sedan R*H. bit.
Slinials, 4 good tires. $385 - CR.
6-^34. ^^:^

MltST Sell '57 VolkswagOB Sunroof. -

Black. Exrcllont Condition. - GR.
- at 1872 Veteran. (0-21)

1 'AGON. Light Blue. -

i^.Mr, ,.,.,,, - cond. S16!N>. 548<i Gay-
ley. GRanite 9-89S1 after 6 p.m. -

(0-23)

KNGLISH FORdT iT Depen-
dable transport n . Kid w/w
tires clean. (435 - v K. ;• hk80. (O 28)

1»48 .STtyDKBAKElTCoinmander coiT-

vcrtiblp. overdrive, RAH, new top.
paint and brakes. Terrific tran"-
portation. J186.0O. GR 8-66«6. (025)

BEAimrUL~B6 Auntin H«aly. " Only
9400 miles, many useful extraa.
Must sell. $2700. OR 8-S710. 4-11
p.m. (031)

TVPEWK1TEK8

FOB BKNT
ROOMS - Olympic Student's Home

for men J28 - $33 1 mo. Completely
fum. Lounge ft TV - 11351 W. Oly-
mpic - GR. 7-7010. '9"^*^

FURNISHED room on Federal Ave.
Share bath with 2 men $35/mo. •

EX. 6-3881. <0-24)

LUXURIOUSLY Furnished Apt. 1 or
2 adults. W/W carp.. 2 closets, com.
kitch . bath, utilities paid 10054
Culver Blvd. - VE. 9 6.t54. (0-31)

WESTTVOOD - Charming one bedrm.
newly decorated, garbage disposal.
Uundry. garage. - $105. OR. 7-7888
day. GR. 3-7570 N ight. (0-24)

CHARMING guest house completely
separate stiudio rm.. pvt. entr.. bnth
car deiiirable - no cooking - GR.
2-6106. (0-2n

MODERN single - ample for 2. near
campus on I.jindfalr. *pa. rit.seta,

wall to wall carpet.' Inndein kitchea
gar., util. to BUb^Mt \ OR. 9-3fn$
after 7 P.M.

,

<0-21)

2' . : V 1 ; •~TTnl7hed single.
A liqO.OO. including
111 rn aitu,or ports -

GR. 9-5438^ ^_ (0-23)

FOR RKNTTMO.OO. Single cottage for
2. Utilities. *145.(»0. 2 Bedroo»n
house far 4. Wilshire ^un. $10.'> 00
Apartment fur 2 aAd S'sMuU-s. Quiet
area. Evenings. GR 7-1158 (026)

TYPING
^

WANT neat, accunit^typing by «l-
perienced secretary? Reasonable.
B. Rototns. OL. «-«681 vr HO. 4-<H0!

'(0-24)

KRK.NCH tutorltyt -, nnfive lady -

pronunciation - rea<iitig - privat«> or

froups up to 4 - Rcaaonaole - BX.
-2870. (0-21)

TYPING THFRP.n term papers, book
reports. K d, iiigti quallfv.
C*ll RutI) -1 (J17)

^PKB90NA1.
STOP NAGGIWC me Z^lda. I'll liiit«i

ta I>inp.<>ome Las): .Valentino of
the Air) KXLaIiIO, M F. 9-10 P M.

, (0-23)

TALL FOIjCS - Nfew"sbriAL (.n.UB
for ft by membefO - limited to men
6'2" ft wnnen -fi'lO". Write Tall
Club. Suite 110, 450 N. Bedford Dr.,
Beverly Hill s.

^
J2**2

GIRLS' For Real Hi -style at a prk*
worthwvie don't run a myle. Just
walk to K ryatyll'-s. (0-21)

AMAT. PHOTOG. -^Camera sVthua
Phonograph Figure Model.s By Ap-
pointment only. - OL. 2-6595. - Fre«
Cameras ft Inatruetion. (0-34)

CHEMISTRY ^IB "students^ Outna«
and Review nt Chem. IB Experi-
ments. Contains 40 per cent of ans-
wers on hour exam.«. Excellent
study aid. On sale at Student Store,

(025)
~^ BOABD ft BOOM
FEMALE — Capable, refined girl. -
Room A Board - In exchange for
light duties - GR. 9-1707 ev. nlngs. -

jT <0-34)

PRIVATE room, bath. Iward plua
salary for parttime hou«Pw<irk. near

ity - 1 .•chool chlM. OricntAl
.V. j_GR. S-5811. (0-34J

'

KowM .V BOARD Available for om»
girl After 5 call GR. n-BOSl for
Llnila Cheatum. (0-34)

SHABR APABTMF.NT

SOLD. RENTED. RBPAIRED - spec-
ial Student rental rates new Port-
ables at lowest prices • Villaice
Book Store. 9M Broxton - GR. >
2749^ '•LiTi^L'
•^"TH-CORONA . Port. Sllent-»»te

lei. Pica, like new - Sacrifice •

- OL. 4-7250 eves, after 7. -

<0-31)

TYPING theses. papers, reports,
manuscripts. Kxperlenced. Expert
editing. Call Adrian Baliicr, RE 5-

7073. '_ (021)

HELP WANTED
(Male)

PART TIMB Sales positions - good
exp. for B.A. majors. Also apt. to
share - Mr. LUheti - CR. 4-.W91 -

_^^
<<>-»)

HA.«»HER 2 or S meals, (la/mo. Oon-
Ir •' hen Mgr.. 91« Hilgard Ave
( (0-18)

PH yoiing '>•"— wants
t •i.mff auli le iM/v-
e 1... Wtll ; niv. H.
Bbel. Uartford. Coaa. (021)

SELECT roommate wanted prefer.
ORAD, to share Lux. Hr< ntwood
Hou-^e^ - Fireplace, bar, patio $66.

GR. 7-S6.-.1. tO-«)
1 Varany. $50/mo. — electricity, huce
furnlFhed 2 bdrtn apt . 2 bathrms.,
1 blk. from campus, 518'v F^ndfalr,
G R. 8-2894

.
tO-23)

LARGE room and dressing room near
University. Share with male gradu-
ate atudent. Private entrance. OR 9-
W21. __^ ^^^^

FEMALE, senior student has beati-
tiful Rrenlw'Kxl apartment tx share.
$65 month. BX 3-1953 or GR S-1057

(03B)

HBLP WANTBD
(Female)

PHOTO "Figure" models 19 - M
Steady - Part Time work. - Call
1 - 10 P.M. - OL 2-6586 $S - B
Bonus. i?J^2

KIDE OFFRBED " ~
- leave Fi I Morn.

rn - Marv. Rosen.
KX. 7-0724 - K\o. $8 - $7. (0-21)

American Panel
Meets Tomorrow
Panel of Americans is Iiosting

an open orientation meeting for

all interested students at 7 p.m.

tomorrow in the upper lounge

of the University Religious Con-

ference.

The panel is an interreligious,

interracial spealung team from

the campus and for the commu-
nity. Civic and social organiza-

tions throughout the city weelt-

ly invite panels to participate

in the program of their meet-

ings. Last semester panels were

also invited to Texas, New Yorlc
,

and Utah.

Tomorrow night's meeting is

for the purpose of familiarizing

students with the purpose and
worlcings of the panel. Each pan-

el consists of a Protestant, Cath-

olic, Jew, Negi-o and Oriental,

who reflect their religious con-

victions and personalities to an
audience in a scries of short

speeches followed by a question

and answer period.

Further in.structions will 'be

given at the meeting for all

students interested in applying

for Panel of Americans.
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OCB Filing

Set to Close
Tl»e following - organizations

are now on probation (because

tliey did not turn in their data

cards to the Organizations Con-

trol Board, KH 209. To give

them an extra chance, though,

the deadline has l>een extended

until tomorrow by OCB.

The organizations are Agri-

culture Club, Alpha Chi Sigma,

Anchors, A.W.S., Beta Gamma
Sigma, Beta Sigiha Tau, Bruin

Public Health Assn., Campus
Hall, Chinese Club, Conning
Tower, Council for Mexican-
American Education, E>elta Ep-
stion, Delta Kappa Alpha, Delta
Phi Upsilon, Education Club, El
Club Hispanica Engineering So-

ciety. Epsiicn Pi Delta, Fresli-

Tj\an Class, German Club, Geo-
logical Society, Gold Key, Inter-

Dorm Council and Inter-Frater-

nify Council.

Others are junior class. Kap-
pa Phi Zeta, Men's Athletic

Board, Men's Glee Club, Model
IT^J, Orientation Committee,
Panhellenic Council, Phi Chi
Thcta. Phoenix Clufe, Pi Delta

Epsilon, Pi Omega Pi. PreRegis
tered Nurses, Psychology Club,

Publications Board, Rally Com-
mittee, Red Cross, SAHPER
.Shell and Oar, Sigma Alpha
Iota, Student Production Board,

Trolls, CSTA.

Education Department -
Opens Extensive Library
A new education library has

been opened this semester in

MH 145. Head librarian is Miss
Gladys A. Coryell.

More than twice as large as
the former education library,

the new one has three levels.

The bottom floor houses the ma-
jority of t>ooks and has 14 study
carrels. When completed, it will

contain manv more books and

four typing rooms.
The second floor, although it

does contain some books, is

mainly a reading room which
seats 64. The top level is re-

stricted to teachers in training,

and contains both books and 40
seats.

Still in the process of ijeing

completed, the library will be
finished in about two years. At

Council Reports Consider

ASUCLA Penalties, Finance
BY CAROL MATISOFF

Cotinoil Reporter

Financial affairs and ASUCLA card violations shared the

feature spot at WMnesday night's SLC nneeting. Leading off was
a report by Student Judicial Board Chairman Howard Miller on
card violation penalties. According to Miller, if anyone is found
trying to enter a UCLA athletic event with an ASUCLA card not

belonging to him, the card will

present it contains nearly 30,000

books, but .eventually the num-
ber will rise to 65,000.

Physics Society
Forms Group
Sigma Pi Sigma, UCLA cha^r

ter of the National Physics Hon-
or Society, announced today the

"formation of the Sigma Pi Sig-

ma Associates. Unlike the Na-
tional Honor Society, the asso-

ciation will be open to all UCLA
students Interested in physics.

Dr. Ticho of the physics de-
partment will present a talk at

the introductory meeting sched-

uled for 7 p.m. tomorrow in PB
123. Every physics major and
any other student that wishes
to attend is cordially invited.

be confiscated. It will be voided

for all athletic events for the

remainder of the current .se-

mester and then returned to its

owner. In regard to voting vio

lations, the penalties are even
more stringent. The card will

be confiscated for the rest of

the year, causing the owner to

lo.sc all his rights as a member
of ASUCLA.

Miller also reported on SJB's

reasons for reversing the olec

tion board's decision to disquali

fy twelve candidates for fresh-

man offices. SJB felt that the

dates for filing had not been

UCLA Fellowship Winner

made clear enough and the can-

didates' mistake's were justified.

The Indopendeni Audit Re-
port, which was submitted to

council for its approval, will be
printed in the Bruin at a later

date. SLC must approve this

report annually.

With work on the new con-

stitution taking top priority, the
council memliers are giving up
their Sunday this week to hold

a work session on it.

During the course of the meet-
ing, council approved the change
of Fall Drive from Nov. 11-15

to Dec. 2-6. Nov. 1 was also

appiroved as a closed date for

the Homecoming Dance and Pa-

rade.

A holder of a Higher National
Certificate, awarded in Great
Britain for part time university

work while employed, ^ill at-

tend UCLA this year as the
holder of a King George VI
Memorial Fellowship. TTie Fel-

lowships are awarded annually
to outsfatlding Commonwealth
students to enable them to car-

ry out graduate studies in sci-

ence or technology in the United
Slates.

Ronald William Prizeman re-

ceived his Higher National Cer-

tificate in 1951 from Southall
Technical College, specializing

in aeronautics. While at UCLA
ho will do work in Industrial

Administration in the Aircraft
Imlu.stry. hoping to become a

On W«dn«tclay Only

If Cleoned And Adjusted
FREE - FREE - FREE

le AJU. — 4 P.M.

A rmr^nTy Tr*lw«^ Bxvert Will Be In Our Store On M»y IS.

Hf) tvMl dMM your Bcn and ni»k«> minor mdmntmtmi* wtiidi
do not require ropli»o«>nr»«»nt of partn without charRp to yoM.

Should VMw »e« m*d p«rf«. h«- will e»Uni»t« the chju-ffes.

la • .
' • « L4 I

'libiWf jyeiti
j

candidate for a Bachelor of Ad-
ministration degree. He plans to

make use of his visit to America
to study this country's promo-
tion of scientific management.

"Our Business Is Exhausting"

gMilFflERSg
Instoll«<d V^liilp U Wait

$C95 and e A%#CI Tim
„, SAVE!

Loader C^ars
-ALSO

• Terms

Motor Elxchangeti ^Ql%
Drive m. Out. low a.s WW
Automatic Trans. QQ'''^
ExrhaUKPH, all cars ww
f£ I I Motors - .Mufflers9nELL 11726 Wilshire Rl.

• WLA. GK 7 828 3

Daily 10-9 Sun. 1*6

RACCOON
COATS

$49 95
'Limited QiianHty

Vir%t Come -~ P'irtit Served

Second Iland UmmI Funt

Mannis Co.
5512 Hollywood Blvd.

Near WeHtem HO 4-7501

Fur pfroducts labeled to hHow
co«intry of origin of imported

tun.

Are You
A Bore?
A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a simple tech-
nique of everyday conversa-
tion which can pay you real
dividends in both social Ba\d
business advancement and
works like magic to give you
added poise, self confidence
and greater popularity.

According to this publisher,
many people do not realize
how much they could influence
others simply by what they
say and how they say it.

Whether in business, at social
functions, or even in casual
conversations with new
acquaintances, there are ways
in which you can make a good
impression every time you
talk.

To acquaint the readers of
tliis paper with the easy-to-
follow rules for developing
skill in everyday conversation,
the publishers have printed
full details of their interesting
self-training method in a 24-
page booklet, "Adventures in
Conversation," which will be
mailed free to anyone who
requests it. No obligation;
Simply send your request to:

Conversation Studies, 835
Diversey Parkway, Dept;
0000. Chicago 14, lU. A poet-
card will do.

TH€

Christian Science Organization
Cordially Invites You to Attand

Monday Testimony Meetings

AT 3:10 P.M.
IN THE ORGANIZATION BUILDING

560 HILGARD
(Directly Acroti from Campus)

and to use the study room Monday through
Friday, 7:30 - 4 P.M. Here the Bible, Science

and Health*^ With Key to the Scriptures by
Mary Baker Eddy and all other authorized

Christian Science iiteroture may be studied

and borrowed.

i^ '.^».-t-.

pm^dsw^
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Half Opportunity?
Living, Parking Facilities Needed
The negative vote on the student union bill in the special

election last week has several important ramifications. The "no"
count on the proposal was in the neighborhood of 350 tallies. In
comparison with the overwhelming majority which cast "aye"
ballots, these 350 are almost insignificant; but when taken for
their absolute worth alone, they are important. Why did these
students find fault with a plan which obviously is for the better-

ment of the whole campus, and which financially will tax the
individual student almost rtegligibly?

Probably the loudest objection came from those who thought
the parking situatioh deplorable, and that the money should be
used for parking. Some thought dorms were much more impor-
tant and so registered their dissension in the form of a negative
Iwllot. Though the money being used for the student union could
not have been applied to either of these other projects, they
are worth discussing.

NECESSARY FACILITIES NOT PROVIDED
UCLA is probably the only major university in the country

which fails to provide these necessary facilities, and it would ap-
pear that most reasons proffered are in actuality rationaliza-

tions. Other institutions of higher learning take care of their

living profolems by providing dorms or a quadrangle system.
We have another addition to the dilemma of our univeraity,

too, in that Westwood is not a college town. And why should it

be? Bel Air and West Los Angeles' population easily supports
its businesses, and Bruins only serve to complicate the situation

by bottling up Westwood's already inadequate parking facilities.

In retaliation, one or two-hour parking restrictions are imposed,
completing a vicious circle.

The student union, which should be completed within a short
span of two years, will partially rectify this predicament by tak-

ing students out of Westwood, and supplying their needs on
campus. But still we need parking facilities and have to have
dorms. The question so often asked is why hasn't the administra-
tion taken care of such things?

REGENTS DOING THEIR BEST
The Board of Regents has been doing its best. UCLA's office

of architects and engineers has for years had plans for these
- facilities on the drawing board—but the financial tacking which
would make the.se speculations reality has not come through.

Federal aid is the course the Board of Regents is undertak-
#ing right now—becau.se the state government has refused their
requests. An an.«;wer on the dorm appeal should be forthcoming
from the Home and Housing Finance agency of the federal gov-
ernment within sixty days, which if favorable means two 800
man dorms will be completed about the same time as the student
union.

But there are a good many more plans which need financing,
and what happens if this appeal is turned down?

The University of California is by name a project of the state
of California. The state government undertook the construction
and all obligations which go along with a university . . . but hasn't
followed through, for living accommodations and parking facili-

ties are as much a part of a university as its classroom build-
ings. The government of the state of California has a sizable
budget, and a bond issue is not unheard of for a project such as
this. At the present time, however, they are concentrating on an
enlargement of scope by starting construction of UC branches
in Orange County and in Central California along the coa.st.

This effort could be directed towardn solution of UCI^'s
prohlenvi. Wouldn't it N» beft<»r to finish the job here at UCI-A,
providinfir adequate facilities, than to expand the system of half-
opportunity to two more rampuftes?

PETE ilACSI
Magazine Editor

^iB^NAnf^tlt^

SKwH w« giv« him a lift, Charley?
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Homecoming Show Features "f^^$ ^^^
New Howard Rumsey Band
This year's Homecoming

Show features the New Howard
Rumsey Big Band, a combine of

the greatest names in the field

of jazz. The Band's portion of
the Show will be recorded by
Liberty Records for internation-

al release on the Lighthouse Se-

ries for Liberty.

The music to be performed by
ttie frroup has been especially
written for this Show by well-
known Jazx composer. Bob
Cooper. Cooper, presently ap-
pearing: on tenor sax and oboe
with the Lighthouse • All Stars,
has arranged his tunes for the
show to include five trumpets,
five tromtwnes, one oboe and
sax. two druiraners, piano, tuba
and string bass.

Bom in Pittsburg, Penn., he is

the husfoand of jazz vocalist
June Christy who he claims has
influenced his writing the most.
Because of their mutual admira-
tion for each other, both respect
the criticisms offered to the
other. Bob is presently studying
with Tedesco, a famous com-
poser himself.

Mentor and coach of this great
agg^regation of musi<<ians is

Howard Rumsey. well-known
by Lighthouse fans. Born in
Brawley, CAlif., Howard moved
to LA U attend LACC, when he
Joined the VIdo Musso's Band.
The pianist was a fellow named

Grins & Growls

Great Dismay.

To the Editor:

Last Friday, I read with great
dismay Miss Solomon's article
on "Student Movements." Not
only does she fail to understand
the es.sence and purposes of a
University, but she leaves the
impression that it's better for
tl^ "Bruins" to fail to report
about an "unpopular" student
group than to link the Univer-
sity with such a group and thus
create the greatest of all sins
Mo Miss Solomon) viz. "to sul>-

ject the University to unfavora-
ble publicity."

This is her yardstick: "What
will the Community think?" All
el.se is irrelcv.ant. Thus, the
great tradition of independent
search for truth shall be served
upoti the sacrificial altar of the
community to pacify it. Under
the implications of her touch-
stone, the University will be
merely a lackey bending to
whims and fancies of the most
vociferous groups in the com-
munity.

To some extent the liniversity
operates within the framework
of the outside community by
necessity of financial depend-
ence. But there jnust iDe a spirit
of independence that must be a
spirit of independence that must
be Jealously guarded and pro-
moted by all those interested in
the noble purpose and benefits
of a free and independent Uni-
versity.

ED EDET.MAN
School of Law

Heroic Hunters

To the Editor*:

Congratulations are due to the
heroic wild game hunters who
gallantly killed a coyote last
week.

It was man and his 180 horse-
power against one coyote. What
a battle it must have been! It

won't surprise me if the blood
of man is to be added as the
n^t notch to their lender.

J.B.

Stan Kenton.

In 1939 Howard made his first

nation wide tour with Johnnie

"Scat" Davis, who had taken
over the Vido Musso Band, In
fact, with one exception, Kenton.
Two years later, Howard joined
Stan's first band for the mem-
orable Rendezvous engagement
in Balboa. In 1949, Howard
formed the Lighthouse All-Stars
for the jazz concerts in Hermosa
and has been there ever since,

fortunately for jazz lovers.
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On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

Associate Editor

The improvement In Gary Cooper's yell leading has been
phenomenal. He had the whole rooting section really jumping
Saturday. Wish the people in some Friday morning ten o'clock

classes would show the same spirit and sing a little. I guess some
lolks think they'll be embarrassed if they show they love UCLA.

The Dotted Lines

The Air Force ROTC has suggested that cadets use 5-Day
deodorant pads to shine their shoes . . . The oAmpaign to c«ll the
C^ovina-Pomona area the Eastland lifts picked up again. It lost
a little steam at the height of the Little Bo<k crlsU . . . According
to campus leader Walt Gabrielson, "The parking problem is get-
ting so bad, its impossible to find an ILLEGAL parking space . .

."

. Dally Bruin Feature Editor ftiandy C.lenn commutes 25 miiem
e«ch way every day. to Malibu and bxk—i-an anybody beat that?
. . . Final freshman elections coming up soon—be sure to vote,
unless you're not a freshman . . . Sure wish the people in some
Friday ten o'clock classes would sing a little. . . .

My Luck Ran Out
I have kind oi a har^ last name to spell, and I thought I was

lucky to have never had it misspelled In the Daily Bruin, untU
one day I looked and I saw it spelled "Mary Kasindorf" . . . The
best fresh air hn t«wn Is at the racetrack. They keep th* windows
open all afternoon . . . Ever notice that three of the tamest teams
In the big leagues are the Tigers, Cubs and Pirates? . . .

One thing you have to say about' the people In some Friday
ten o'clock classes. They may not show much spirit, but they
DO just sit there . . . It's true: A UCLA student, when asked by
his

.
professor why he'd flunked an exam.said, "Well, you see,

sir, I know this stuff-^I just cant put it down on paper!"

It Really Looks Bad
Why do Josephine Bruin's greasy, unshaven "handlers" beat,

whip and kick the poor bear on the field? It really Idoks bad. ...
The Russian name for the satellite is pronounced "spoodnick,"
as in nogoodnick. ...

Perhaps some of the defeated candidates might not agree,
but the Elections Board. and«r Paul Hittelmui. to doing a tre-
mendous Joh. . . . E>on't forget to file your study list—oh, I'm
son-y, if you've forgotten to file, you wouldn't be reeding thi.s.

anyway. . . . "Don't you think marrlf^d people are keeping their
looks LONGER these days, Mrs. Waterfleld?" » .

i
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FINANCIAL REPORT
STt'DENT ACTIVITIES
INCOME AND EXPENSE

Year Ended Jane 36

1957
1907, 140

(7,064)
(346.352)

ATHLETICS
Football—Net Income
Ba.iketball—(Expense)
Other Athletics (Expense

_ Net Athletics (Expense)
PUBLICATIONS

Southern Campus—Net Income |2,462
Football Program—Net Income 9.823
Backptball Programs—Net Income 471
Daily Bruin Net (Expense) (25.048)
Other Publications (Expense) (843)

19S6
1464.544

(6.982)
(348.334)

Invoice Crrat or Market

TRUST FUND ASSETS
Cash in Bank
Stocks and Bonds—Cost

•V-

308,409 1616,990

$12,975
4,450 17,426

(S46.266> $109,228

$1,526
14.591

455
(23.398)

(772)

DEFERRED CHARGES
Prepaid Employees Retirement Plan

Student Activities (Inc. Ath.)
Di.Hcounts
Interest
Miscellan%ous

Total Income

(103711) 56.769
1013 1.889
9515 10.722
5.722 4.723

$230. lis $375,702

Net Publications (Expense) 13.13?;OTHER STUDENT ACTIVITIES EXPENSE
President's Office $5,674
Vlce-Presidenfs Ofice * 1.161
A9.<!ociated Men's Students (1,089)
As.<<ociated Women Students 1,917

, Dramatics 3
Elections Committe« 781
Forensics 1.'766
Graduate Students' Associalton 3,638
International Houae 100
Orfiranizational Control Board 181
University RecreafTon Assoc. 2,918
Welfare Board 179
Service Board ., 13.117
Band 15.789
International Board 175

Total Other Activities (Expense) ($46,310 ($44,861)

Student Activities Income (Expense) ($106,711) 56,769

CURRENT ASSETS
Cajsh in Bank and on Hand $55,890

'

VS Trea.sury Bills at Cost 198.416
Accts. Receivable Le."<s Reserves 54,276
Merchandise Inventory — Lower of

(7,598)

$6,038
1 646

(1,070)
1.903
166

1,358
1.672
2.613
220
167

3,045 n
353

13.988
12.623

)39

Expense
Unexpired Insurance Premiums
Sundry Deferred Charges
Sundry Deposits
Prepaid Postage

' Architectural Fees, Etc. for
Student Union

Total Assets
LIABIMTIES AND SIRPLUS
CURRENT LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable
Salaries and Wages Payable
Taxes Payable
Accrued Compensation Ins.
Accrued Commi.SHJons

ASSETS HELD IN TRUST
DEFERRED INCOME
SURPLUS
APPROPRIATED SURPLUS

Employment Contracts
Employees Retirement Plan
Construction of Pavilion
Food Stand Equipment

UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS

42.825
4.972

18.416
3,167

924

8,203

$69,026
11.787
15.129

. 1.720
• 2,107

208.600
32.800
5,852

14,610

261 862
270,067

78.507
$712,922

$99,769
17.425
63.790

EXPENSE
General Admini.«trative Expense: (1)
Salarie.i (les.s prorated to

operating deparlmcnts) $92,154
Salarie.s—General AsfiHtanre 4 61t
En'.ployees Retirement Plan 18.110
Telephone and Tf^lograph 6 042
Other General Expense S2,0T6

$92913
3.796

17 8.54

5.973
79.555

Total $173,040 $300,091

(1) Includes following department:
General Manager. Accounting,
Piircha.sing. Cashier. Receiving,
Mimeographing and G*n. Adm.

Kerckhoff Hall Opei-atlon and
Maintr'naiice

Salaries and Wages
Utilities
Repairs. Maintenance
Other Expenses

25.51.T

6.5SS
6.872
4,P67

531.929
531.929

Total Liabilities and Surplus 1712 922COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF INCOME. EXPENSES
July 1, 1»9«, TO JUNE 30, 1957, AND 19.VV56

.«^^,.™ '^''" Ended Jnne 3*INCOME 1957
Membership $199,500
Student Store (Net) 101.236
Food Services (Net) ig $43

Total Cost
Le.-is Prorate to Store and
and Cafe
Mi.i((>llaneous Rentals

$13,943

30 O*')*)

751

25 184
6.267
5,933
4,033

$41,417

30.000
1.140

1956
$203,147

84.816
11 <t36

Kenkhoff Hall Exp'^nses
Special Item:
Exliaordlnary fines jDjposed
hy Pacific fi.ast t'"rif».ivnce

Food Stand Building

$13.U'l $10,277

1,1350

Noon Song
Recital Set

Mi.ss Ella Lee, soprano, will

be the featured soloist at the

noon concert presented jn
Schoenberg Hall by the music
dept. tomorrow.

She will sing songs and arias

of Purcell, Schubert, Brahms,
Mozart, Wolf, Strauss and Ver-

di. Natalie Limonick will ac-

company her on the piano.

The noon concert on Friday
will feature Laurence Petran,
University organist, in an organ
recital. This will be presented
in Royce Hall.

Next Tuesday the noon con-
cert will spotlight James Mac-
Innes. who will perform an all-

Beethoven program on the piano,
piano.

Stanford Tickets
A tot«l of 2322 tickets have

been sold for the Stanford

game. Tk^etA will be a\'aila-

. ble until tonwrrow at the KH
ticket offk;e.

Episcopal Students'

Kalendar
Tiies., 7:,S0 p.m.. Seminar In

Christian Llvhig**

Wed., 6:45 a.m.. Holy Com-
munion and Break fant*
4:00 p.m.. Confirmation
Class**.

Thurx., T:SO p.m., Graduate
Seminar in Christian Cul-
ture"

Frl., 12:05 p.m.. Holy Com
munion*

Sun., 7:3« aan., Holy Com-
DHudaa*

Horn-**
6:30 p.m.. Supper*

*St. Alb«n'$ Chapel
580 Hilgard Ave.

.- **Canterbury House
726 Thayer Ave.

The Rev. E. Lawrence Carter
Chaplain

. The Rev. Jay McCormick
Inwood, Asst.

Office Hours: 9-5, Mon.-FrL

UNIVERSITY
RELIGIOUS

CONFERENCE
Hllgmrd Ave.

Phone: GR 3 1148

ANY SALT worth his salt will gripe when

told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast

mast, or swab a dank plank. How to make
him break out in smiles? Just break out

the Luckies! He'll be a Beamiri' Seaman

in no time—andjio wonder! A Lucky 's a

light smoke— it's one cigarette that's

packed end to end with superbly light,

golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting to-

bacco. And Luckies' fine tobacco's

toasted to taste even better! Now hear

this: Want to go light? Just go Lucky!

jac« MiNsoa.

H Ot TOlfDO
Writ Kit

STUCK POI DOtTOHt^ START STICKLING! MAKE <25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and
for tiundreds more that never get used! So start

Siiclding—k^y'reaoeaay you can think ofdozens
in seoonds! Sticklers are simple riddles

with two-word rhyminfanswers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllablea. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, addreas,
college and claaa to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Boi 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

ClOARETTES
m
•iitiiiiiliiiiiiwiiiiiiiiit^^

WHAT DO(S A MECKEVAl RENT
COllECTO* GET INTO»

CMliitLii in»»r. Cattlt Ha—U
Ksoum SCHOOL or aiiiii

WHAT S AN UNOtlEO CASH MClSTtll

CllUSt ilCMIl. ShrM TiU

WHAT a A COOKS CONVENTION*

0^9^ 9GIN
C/ftu

^m:^N
[nnli*

•ONItlS SI«*C CiUUyRoUy
«>ll

WHAT IS A NANOW S^XTS AtCNAI WHAT *S A SNOWIAU nCHTI

/)^if;«;» t- ''Jt>i;iin|i>i|iijiiif{

LIGHT UP A M0M SMO
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HE'S A PROPHET, TOO!

Sanders Tells Newsmen

He Predicted Upset Win
BY DICK FANTL

Besides being the most successful football coach in the

history of UCLA, Henry "Red" Sanders has talten on a new dis-

tinction, that of a' "prophet."

After entering: the UCLA locker room following the Bruins'

16-7 iH>9et over the defending Pacific Coast Conference champ-

ions from Oregon Stafe College the Westwood headman confided,

"I toUi the team we were going to win this game. Guess I'm a

prett.v good prophet?"

And the team which showed on the field that it had faith

in its coach rewarded Sanders with the game ball. Upon re-

ceiving the pigskin Red promptly remarlted, "I'm so happy

I feel like eating it."

But just a few minutes after making this exclamation. Bruin

assistant Coaxit Ray Xagel entered the room and announced that

about five muiutea after the game had ended his wife had given

hlrtti to a baby bay. Bed tlien tossed the ball to Nagel and said

to have H properly inscribed for his new son.

Asked by a member of the press if he had ever been given a

> (Continued on Page 8)

y WEST L.A.

BICYCLE SHOP
SALES
SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

Schwinn BtcyclM

Foreign Bicyciss

Across From L.A. Library

11339 Santa Monica Blvd.

GR 3-9346

Mural Notice

Signups for intramural
bowling are now being taken

In MG 122A and will continue

to be accepted imtil next

Thurttday which is the dead-

line.

HILLEL COUNCIL
Announces

*ffi^iJ^
Registrotion Today

FOR
1. Survey of Biblical TKougSf
2. Jewish Ritual and TKsology
3. Hebrew Conversation .

'

4:00 P.M. U.R.C.
Hillel Library 900 Hilgard Ave.

OSC Upset. 26-7

I ' *•

(Contfaiued from Page 1)
and a first down.
Wilson went into the center of

the line for three yards, Billing-

ton for the wune amount over
right tackle again and Wilson
inside right end for Just two to
set np Ike first key play of the
drive and game.
With a fourth down, two to

go situation, Wilson hit right
tackle for five big yards and a
first down on the Beaver's 22-

yard stripe.

BiHington went through cent-
er for five yards and then Wil-
son reinjured his left ankle as
he was stopped by OSC's oenter
and linebacker. Buzz Randall,
for just a one-yard gain at right
guard, and was replaced by Don
Ix>ng.

This set up the next crucial
as with third and four Phil Par-
slow took inside handoff from
his wingback spot and gained
three yards on the reverse at
right end.

Biillngton tlien threw his body
over the center of the line for a
first down on tlie Oi^egon State
11 on a fourth and one situation.
Long ran hard over right tackle
on his first carry and ended up
on the visitor's four after a
seven-yard advance.

It was BiHington for two at
left guard and then on his pat-
ented dive over center "little

Billy" hit pay dirt from two
yards out. Don Duncan's at-

tempted conversion was deflect,
ed by Tackle Ted Bates and UC-
LA led, 6 0, after seven minutes
and 25 seconds had elapsed.
Oregon State came right back

and looked like they were going
to score until they got mMway
into Bruin territory where the
going is always tough against a
Sanders coached eleven.
With the ball resting on UC-

LA's 32 OSC's vaunted Wing-
back Earnel Durden got the call
on the .reverse and Bruin Tackle
Bill Leeka threw him for a yard
loss and Joe Francis, tailt>ack,

threw incomplete on the next
play and the"Oregonians lost the
ball on downs.
The neJct series of plays typi-

fied the great defensive game
that the men fro«n Westwood
playeii, when the Oregon Staf«vs
had a golden opportunity to
score with the ball— first down
and 1© yards to go — on the
Bruin 3»-yard marker.
Five yards were gaine^ on the

fi^st play and then OSC tried to
run the reverse, again but as it

was every time the northerner
backs tried to turn UCLA's

strong or weak side ends they
were thrown back for losses as
they were on this second down
play by John Pierovlch.
Then on third and five Bruins

Rod Cochran and Tom Avery
rose up to stop a smash over
right giuird far only one-yard
and on tlie next play held the
ball carriers to three yards and
the loss of the bail on downs
deep in UCLA territory for the
second straight time.

Beautiful quick kicks, fipst by
Long, traveling 57 net yards,
then by "Kicking" Kirk Wilson,
one of the most devastating sur-
prise boots that this repcurter
has ever witnessed, which came
to rest 63 yards away from the
line of scrimmage, along with
great rolls of the football, kept
the visitors in a hole all during
the second quarter.
Whenever the OSC offense

would begin to move them from
deep in their own territory Dan
Peterson, who played one of his
finest ganvw sinie coming to
UCLA from his center and line-

backer spot-s, his twin brother
Dave, Ray Smith. Jim Steffen.
Steve Gertsman, Long, Wallen,
Leeka, Billington, alon^^ with all

other unn-jentioned blue-shlrted
gridders rose up to stop the
reputedly vaimted Beaver of-

fense dead in its tracks and
force a pnnting situation.

Late in the initial half, after
the aforementioned boomer by
Wilson had set Oregon State
deep in their own territory, on
their own seven yard stripe to

be exact, and unable to move
more than five yards in two
plays they punted to UCLA on
the OSC 49.

UCLA moved from there to
score on an 11 -yard pa.ss play
frotn Long to Wingba^k Billy

Mason, who caught the aerial
as he was falling in the end
zone. This time Duncan's con-
version was good and with Just
31 seconds left in the first half
UCLA was home free, 130.
Second half scores came when

Wallen tackled Francis on the
OSC 34, on the second scrim-
mage play of the half, and
knocked the ball loose and
"Johnny on the spot" E>an Peter-
son was on top of it for a UC-
LA recoverj'.

This break dkln't materialize
into a score, but after losing the
ball on downs on the Beaver 30.
Dan Peterson |>opped up again
and two plays Uter intercepted
a I'ramis pas-s on the OSC 35
and rambled like a spe<edy back
2& yards aO the way to the

seven.
Two plays later, with Long

carrying the ball both times,
for six yards inside right end
and over right tackle from a
yard out for the score, UCLA
had capitalized on the break.
Bates again blocked Duncan's
attempted conversion and UC-
LA was really soaring, 19-0,

with four minutes and five sec-

onds gone in quarter number
three.

Five minutes later, Wilson got
off even a greater quick kick
than In Htw second quarter—this

one netted 71 yards and obvious-
ly put the Staters in a hole
again.
After gaining nine yards at

iright end, Francis fumbled and
an alert Glenn Almquist recov-
ered pn the northerners' 25-yard
line. Four plays later Tailb>ack
Chuck Kendall crossed the goal
from five yards out over right
end (pictured on front page)
and Gertsman kicked goalward
for UCLA's twenty-sixth and
final point with four minutes
and two seconds remaining in
the third period.

Oregon State finally hit the
scorelKtard midway through the
final quarter when Sterling
Uamraatk returned a Wilson
punt 31 yards on a beautiful,
twisting run to the UCLA 34. A
33-yard pass, Larry Sanchez to
Jerry Donaan, ate up nM>«t of
the yardage and Fullback Jim
Stinnette cracked over on the
next play.

A resil rarity followed, as the
Beavers didn't line up to kick
the conversion, just formed in
an offensive single wing left
and Sanchez ran around right
end for the conversion to end
the afternoon's scoring.

Graduate Students

Association Seminar

"SCIENCE, SOCIETY
AND MODERN MAN"

Informal discussions focu-sod
on ".Science and Philosophy,"
So<lolo!ji(al, Political, and
Educational imphcatloos of
Science.

Open to Graduate Students

First .Meeting:

Monday, Oct. 21, 11)57

4 to 6 P.M., H.B. 3123

Or Sign Up at GSA Office
Kerckhoff Hall

AllAboard for PALO ALTO!

i BLOCK EAST OF WESTWOOD

BRUIN
SPECIAL

CHAIR CAR FARE
$4 4 01

Only b I Koundtrip

Inrhiding Tax

taicludlnor Reserved Chair Car
Seal

Bruins vs. Indians Oct. 26
Make Your Reiervafiont

On Southern Pacrfic'j

BRUIN SPECIAL CARS
(Leaving October 25. 1957)

in the Cafipus Ticket Office In Kerckhoff Hall

ASSOCIATED STfJDBNTS
llniversily of California •( L«« Aageleft

I

Rooting Section Stunts
Parallet Football Game

BY ART SPANDER
UCLA's marvelous victory over the favored Oregon Staters

was just about summed up in the animated card>6tunt put on by
the Bruin rooting section at half time. The stunt, appropriately
xiamed "Tree for Two" depicted a Beaver gnawing at a tree and
trying to have it fall on Joe Bruin, but Joe reversed the tree's

fall and the beaver ended up getting clunlcod by the sapling.

Various writers In the press box likened the Bruins to that
Russian satellite whirling; around in space because they were so
hlg:h for tlie Hit. Yet it seems that Oregon State was more like

SiNiinik because about the only place they were able to go was
around in circles.

It was really a big day for UCLA Assistant Coach F^ay

Nagel. Not only did his backfield men perform excellently, hut

his wife Shirley presented him with a new tailback just a l"t*w

minutes after the conclusion of the game. When Ray told Coa?h
Sanders that his wife had just given birth to a iiaby boy, the

UCLA headman gave the game ball to Nagel.

The rooting section led by Head Cheerleader Gary Cooper
came through with a couple of goodies. The one thnt drew tlio

nMMt comments in the press box was tlie M-I-C-KEY C-O-HEN
yell after a penalty.

While the team rolled through the OSC line ani the cheer
;

ing section kept up their chants, Josephine Bruin acted fed up

,

with the goings on and slept thrnugh the first three quarters.

. As she was being led out of the ('oliseiim with Just n-<'nutes

left in the game C'huck Kendall got a IT'"T,A drive going. Being

a true Bruin fan .loseuhlne sat down on the track to watch the!

action while her trainer tuggt^d and pushed to try and get her :

noovlng. i

Ole Josie would not bud^e until the Westwooders tallieJ.

Then she jumped up anfl trotte<l into the big tunnel. Poor girl,

she still does not know the play was called back by a penalty.
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Wooden Cagers Run Through Drills

In Preparation for Season Opener
Over a month remains until

Coach John Wooden 's UCLA
basketball team takes to the

Pan Pacific court for its first

game of the season, yet the

Prothro Calls UCLA
'Fine Football Team'

BY BOB ROSENSTONE
"The Bruins were superior today in every department. They

stopped everything wq had, and then they went ahead and ran
through any place they wanted. They look like a mighty fine

football team." These were the words of a solemn faced Tommy
Prothro as he sat in the dressing room Saturday, trying to gej

used to the fact that his Oregon
State Beavers, ranked number
seven nationally, had just l>een

thoroughly trounced by the
Bruins from Westwood.

"When they blocked us they

blocked us and they ran hard.

When we blocked them we did-

n't block them and we didn't

run hard," Prothro said, sum-

ming up what many felt was
the story of the game.

*'On offense UCLA didn't do

anything that we weren't ex-

pecting. On defense we wore
expecting them to stunt, but in-

stead they played us straight

up." •"•

The Beaver coach at t^rst dec-

lined to cotnment on any of the
Bruin foott>allers. but later he
^ImittetJ that Dkk Wallen "is

as" good a pass receiver as we've
seen all season."

Talking of Mis own t>oys, Pro-
thro said he was "pleased" with
the playing of Larry -Sanchez,

the tailback who engineered tlie

Beavers' lone tally.

The coadi complained of the
fact that "we haven't played a
good game since the opener
against SC." He went on to say
that "potentially this team is

better than last year's Rose
Bowl squad."

Someone asked Prothro what
he thought of the strategy of
Red Sanders, his former mentor.
Tommy shook his head a little

sadly and answered "T think* Ws
strategy is always good." Every-
one in the locker' room quickly
•greed.

StMi
men

GKAOiS!
At last! You can PASS TESTS
EASILY. New study system straws

HOW TO LEARN AND RE-
MEMBER ENTIRE TEXT-
BOOKS -even the details. And
what's more, reduce your study

time by half. What's the secret?

A NEW HIGHLY ORGANIZED
METHOD OF SETTING UP
TEXraOOKS ON A RECALL
BASIS! System is illustrated with
1 5 subjects from the sciences, so-

cial sciences, historj;, English,
DMthematics, butincss, and for-

eign language*. JASY TO MAS-
TER, EASY TO USE Additional
information available. Inquire or
ORDER YOUR COPY OF
"HOW TCy MAKE BETTER
GRADES fftDAY' It QS
not completely satisfied,

return in 10 days and
money prompdy
refunded. Send «

13.50 check it .

money or«Jerii^!

PAR .
,
.

PUBLISHING^ \i^
^•V' iM Aii«*^a 5, Califemia

If If Isn't on Your Mind, It Should Be!

CIVIL RIGHTS 1957 AND THE DEMOCRATS
Judge Stanley Moslc

on
LEGAL ASPECTS

Thomas Neusom
on

EMOTIONAL IMPACT

WESTWOOD DEMOCRATIC aUB
Warner Ave. School Auditorium Wed., October 23

615 hlolmby Avenue 8:00 P.M. Sharp

YOUNG DEMOCRATS WELCOME

Bruin cagers have been plod<ling

the boards in practice.

Wooden and assistant mentor
Bill Putnam have had the cagers
going all out in their practice
sessions. Full court scrimmages
on that tremendously long
Men's Gym Court- at 98 feet
it's one of the longest have
left the players with their
longues dragging, as the saying
goes.

Putnam mentioned that the
team seems to be in worse con-
dition than it ^as earlier in the
week, but this is usually the
case after the first few practices
and after a couple of weeks the
boys seem to round into shape.
The club has been divided into

teams. Twenty-three men are
out for the team this year. This
means there are four teams and
three men left over who will

switch back and forth between
g.roups.

These groups actually have
nothing to do with the starting
lineup and the successive
strings, but the first group has
been made up of the four regu-
lars from last season, Ben Rog-
ers, Walt Torrence. Jim Halsten
and Conrad Burke, and either
Bob 'Bell, the Glendale JC trans-
fer, Denny Miller or Roland Un-
ierhill filling the fifth spot.

The second club includes Bob
Archer. Cliff prandon, Nate
Brewer, Sonny Skjverheim and
Rafer Johnson. Also working in
and out of this aggregation have
been Dennis Crum, Bill French
and Brian Kniff.

Jofinson, world record holder
in the decathlon, has not looked

(Continued on Page 8)

BEN ROGERS
Starting Cen!er Returns

iSHnxtC

HILLEL COUNCIL
Announces

DRAMATIC AUDITIONS

You Are Invited to Try Out for a Rol© in a Major Play

To Be Given by the Hillel Drama Group

Tuesday, October 22 U.R.C."

4:00 P.M. *
900 Hilgard Ave.

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORPORATION
Affiliate of Standard Oil Company (N. J.)

IN VENEZUELA, 8. Ai

ONE OF THE LAROEST OIL PRODUCERS IN THE WORLD
Average Production 1956-1,080,100 Barrels Per Day

offets

PROMISING CAREER
^ PETROLEUM ENGINEERS

* MINING ENGINEERS (Petroleum Option)

* GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERS (Petroleum Option)
In Drilling and Production

ir ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
In Maintenance, Power and Communicationa

it CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
In Production, Refining, Natural Gas Engineering

for

e

ir MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
In Drilling, Production. Pipeline, Refining,
Maintenance & Construction

Mi

Also limited opeiiings Jor

• GEOLOGISTS

^ ACCOUNTANTS

Creole representatives mil be on the campus
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28

to interview unmarried U. S. and Venezuelan citizens

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT DIRECTOR FOR INTERVIEW SCHEDULESl
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MURAL RESULTS

Fi/is Edge Phi Delts, 7-6;

Teps Conquer ATO, 14-0
BY GARY KANTOR

Phi Gamma Delta gained a
narrow 76 victory over a dan-

gerous Plii Delta Theta team in

Thursday's feature mural con-

test. The Phi Dells completely
dominated in the fiirst half, as
their parses ripped into the Fiji

defense. On one long aerial the

Phi Delts scared a touchdown,
out failed in the conversion at-

tempt.
Late in the final section of

play, the Fijis opened up with
a sustained passing attack that

moved the m to the Phi Delt 30
yard line. Here ace tailback Don
Bendfx flipped a short one to

Bill Eblen for the score.

In the all-crucial point-after-

touchdown, the Fiji's faked out
the entile Phi Delt .squad by
passing to Eblen again, giving
them the final 7-6 margin.

,

Alph^ Tau Omega couldn't

quite stand up under continued
heavy pres.sure as Tau Epsilon

Phi gaineil another victory, 14-

0. The fiist half went scoreless,

as neither squad could start an
effective <)rive. Norm Tiano held

the ATO's back in their own
territory with consistent 50-60

yard punts.
After half-time the Teps

looked like a new ball club, as

they stopped the ATO's for no
gain in three straight plays. On
the fourth, the 200 pound Tep

MALE HIGH TENOR

Singer (17-23)

For Immedlato Work
^

With Known Major Label

Recording Group

Contact: CR 1-1*103

line, led by Earl Cohen, clob-

Ijered an ATO punt attempt;
Amy Freeman recovered in the
end zone for six.

After the Teps regained pos-
session a few plays later, Mic-
key Miller scooted around right
end to add the final touchdown.
Tiano converted both times.

Capitalizing on a blocked
punt, underrated Phi Kappa
Tau rallied to stop a strong Sig-

ma Nu squad, 6-0.

Mainly exhibiting defensive
strength, the Phi Tau's and Sig-
ma Nus battled back and forth
during the game with neitHer
team producing any sustained
drives. Towards the end of the
first half, the Phi Tau line re-

covered an attempted punt on
the Sigma Nu 27 yard line. Sev-

en plays later, Harry Larrabee
carried the ball into the end
zone for the only score of the
game.
Larry Maiolf looked outstand-

ing for the Phi Taus, as he held

the Sigma Nu offense at bay by
intercepting thi-ee key passes.

In other games that were held

during the latter nart of last

week. Zeta Psi tied pre game
favorite Phi Kappa Psi. NBC
droppn^d Triangle. 20-0; AFRO-
TC dowmed the Zebras, 7-0.

Basketball . .

.

(Continued from Pag-e 7)

bad in his rebounding and drib-

bling but he has yet to find

his shooting eye. Of course Ra-
fer was running tirack in Europe,
all summer and did not have a
chance to work out.

The 1957-58 edition of the Bru-

in Varsity will continue work-

I

ing on fundamentals and getting

j

iiito shape during tiie next few
weeks. No one probably will be
cut for at least two more weeks.

9
CAPER. ANYONE?

My name is Cornell Jackson,

private eye. Two days ago I

was sitting in my office dic-

tating, when suddenly a tall

bl<Jnde passed my window. I

knew she was tall because my
office is on the tenth floor.

"Hello," she said, "I need

help, Rutgers."

"The name's Cornell."

"Yes. I'm worried about my
husband. Every ijight he stays

out till six in the morning. He
comes home with his hair

mussed, lipstick all over his

face. What's up?"

"The butler did it."

"Oh come, come, Yale "

"Cornell, dearie."

"Yes. I think my husband

is unfaithful."

I exercised my think-tank.

"The butler did it." I blurted.

"Look, Oklahoma Aggiea—
tell me what to do?'*

"Find out the secret of his

success with the femmes then

proceed from there. What
brand of shirts does he wear?"

"Van Heusen."

"What brand of underwear

and pajamas?"

"Van Heusen." »

I threw Tip my hands and
watched them 'loft lazily up
td the ceiling. "Babe," I said,

"you can't fight Van Heusen.

There's only one thing you
can do. Marry the butler!"

Moral? No ladies worth their

salt can resist Van Heusen
merchandise. H you want to be

popular ... if you* want to

walk down the street and have

people say, "There goes Jim,

he's had more gir.'s on his lap

than napkins," here's what to

do. First change your nam*
to Jim then buy Van Heusen

merchandise. You can't mist.

Bruin Water Polo Squad
Dunks Santa Monica 18-1

BY DOUG MOORE
When your reporter men-

tioned earlier In last week's
paper that Santa Monica CC's
water polo team was inex-

perienced, it couldn't have been
any closer to the truth.

"This gireen and depthless Cor-
sair team took to the plung^ in

duck style only to find that the
Bruins were hotter than fire.

The only thing they managed to
do all day was to score one goal
against the Uclans, and this was
on a penalty throw in the fourth
period.

The Bruin water poloists en-
tered the tank last Friday as
slight favorites and rame out
on top of a lopsided score of
18-1.

As far as high scores go, a

three way tie for the most
points was registered for the

first time this season. Top
men with four points each
were Stan Fox, Gary Knox
and second stringer Jim "Put-

xl" Kaae. The rest of the scor-

ing was fairly evenly divided

with Goalie Tom Steahr hit-

ting for two buckets.

With two minutes left to go
in the fourth and final period,

Steahr substituted at guaird In

an attempt to prove that he was
a "jack-of-all-trades." This he did

admirably, he not only showed
fine form as the number one
goalie, but he personally ac-

counted for two points himself
on sensational shots. With 40
seconds remaining in the game

Sanders Predicts . .

.

(Continued from Page 6)

game ball by a UCLA team, Sanders thought for a while and
then, "I cannot .rememt)er the last time they gave it to me." And
after thinking a while longer he remarked that this could very
well be the first time.

After the team t)ad given .Sanders the victory and then the

ball, he quickly rewarded tiiem by giving them Monday off.

On the field Saturday, the Bruins brought back memories of

last year's Stanford game in which the men from Westwood sur-

prised the favored Indians, 14-13. Questioned as to whether the

spirit of the team was l)etter in this game or in last year's Stan-

ford tussle. Red commented, "The team showed comparable spirit

to the Stanford victory last year, but our victory over Oregon
State was much better from the standpoint of football execution."

Sanders was questioned as to whether or not he caught the

boys from Corvallls on one of their bad days and promptly ans-

wered, "It's not tiiat they were so bad, we just made them look

bad."

One of Sanders' statements could be termed as the under-

statement of the hour when he stated, "Our defen.se held up
pretty good."

Good! All the Bruins did was liold Earned Durden to a zero

average on six carries. Durden has been toutvid by many as the

best man tliey've ever seen nm a single wing reverse.

If this was only a pretty good defensive showing, I hate to

see what an outstanding job would maice the qprosition look

like. Maybe we'll see this weekend against Stanford.

HILLEL COUNCIL

HILLEL NiTE
'

SBnxtC Tuesday, October 22
U.R.C. Auditorium

JOSEPH YADJN
9iU HilgA.-.:!

, Promir.ent Israeli Acior
Will Infornvil'v Discuss

CULTURAL VALUliS OF ISRAEL
85c Members 51.00 Nrn-Mcmbers

.Make Dinner Re«iervationK by Tuesday Nocm
(;R 7 47'.:^ — BR "3.5776

'he got his first shot on a pen-

alty throw and wijh only sec-

onds remaining on a tip in from
sub Guard Earl Goldberg, man-
aged to register his second goal.

The scoring started out with

"

Stan Fox hitting for two, fol-

lowed by Tostenson for one
and Gary Knox for two to

lead the Bruins to a first pe-

riod score of five to nothing.

Then witli the second peri-

od Jui«t underway. Fox and
Knox scored one apiece. It

was at tills point in Uie con-

test that Coach Park made
his first wholesale substitu-

tion. Kaac on his first attempt
to score put one away and
oontinued to be 'hot" for the

rest of the perk)d and pick up
three more scores. This put
the Bruins ahead 11 to at

the halfway margin.

In the third stanza, Fox
scored on a free throw shot and
Knox, Ross Rot)eson arxl Sean
"Cymbals" Holland each scored

a bucket.

Tlie only sut>sUtution in this

period consisted of Dick Henry
for Kaae who was fairly well
worn out by his fast action and
the rest of the period moved
fairly slow with each team
handling the ball evenly. Coach
Park replaced men at will and
when the win-happy Bruins
managed to take a break after

the third period, they were on
top by 15 points.

The Bi'ulns puslie<l aeross
three more scores tn tlie final

period with Steahr accounting
for two of them. Jolm "the
Welk" Wellter on a imsm from
Kaae pushed liis one-point«r
across into the cage.

Fouls were few and the Brtt*

ins had their sliare witli .lira

Kreuger fouling twice in the
fourtii quarter and thus waa

—

removed from tire tank. Wel-
ker put in lii.s two cents and
Joined Krueger on (he side-

lines sliortly thereafter. Tlie

only score for the Corsairs
was madi> on a penaUy throw
by B.^rt Firkerson a tier Knox
fouled him witliin tlie four-
yard markers.

Friday's contest was the thi'd
victory against two losses and
put the Uclans on the winning
sti-eak once again. The win jolt-

ed Corsair Coach Brud Cleve-
land's chance of defeating his

I alma mater as did Long Bench.
It wae simply a matter of i.\e

more exj>erienced team coming
through with the necessary
goals.

No bind, no sag,

no wonder they're

so popular! / •

Arrow shorts give you comfort

m any position. The new
contour seat provides total

freedom of action, prevents

sagging and binding. Choose

the boxer type with all>aruund

elastic, or the snap front model

with clastic at sides. Solid

colors, stripes, miniature plaid<f,

checks and novelty designs.

$1.50. Arrow Tee Shirt, with

special non-sag neckband, $1.25.

Ctiiett^ Pcabody Csf Company, Inc.

ARROW
first in fashion

SHUTS <

HANOKiRCHIfFS

Tits

' UNOCIWfAl

.^^ »>'rS:

Freshmen Prexy Candidates
Give ThetrPlatform, Id

FOUR GRADS
Musis for Homecoming

Four Crads to Sing
At Show Next Week
Among the featured artists

performing in this years Home-
coming Show, Oct. 28, is the Lib-

erty Recording Group known as

the Four Grads.

Consisting of Stella Stevens.

Dave Pier.#r>n, Jim McElwain
and Jerry Laughlin, the Grads
were formed two and a half

years ago by Ron Martin in To-

ronto, Canada. A tour. of Eng
land netted them a accord con-

tract with Lil)erty Records for

whom they have recorded their

latest efforts.

Stella, the female attraction

of the ensemble, has studied

classical music and was well

known as the winner of many

There Iv a mandatory meet-

ing for all float chairmen, at

4 p.m. to<tay. in HB 1*200.

Any organization who does
not attend will be disqualified.

ews,- is known, according to

Brown, to never be w^hout his

record playeV. He hopes to stay
with the Grads, because he be
lieves that their sound is what
he wants most in life.

Dave Pierson, ^a musician in

his own right, fluctuates be-

tween vocal £knd instrumental
groups. He is originally from
Hollywood and has worked in

Las Vegas, Reno and in the
East.

"Tickets for the Homecoming
Show are available at the KH
Ticket Office at $2 and $1.50 for

resei-ved seats," said Brown.
Brown.

BY RON SILVERMAN
Wliat ar^ the main points of your platform?
"Better class participation in the Freshman

class council meetings by adding social events

afterwards, the establishment of a Freshman
f^ally Committee responsible for not only instili-

ng spirit for the Freshman

teams but also faking one phase

of spirit for the varsity, the

establishment of a Freshman

Fund to be obtained from the

profits from a juke box to he placed in the
coop and the.se profits to be used to donate the
hi-fi set in the new stuSent union."

What new activities for Freshmen do you
plan to install?

*

"Because of the lack of participation in the
Frosh Soph Barn Dance, I feel we need better
publicity for the activities we have. More activi-

ties can be added when we gain better participa.
tion in the ones we have."

How do you regard the vote distiribulion be-

tween org and non-org candidates?
•

"I feel that the voting body— org or non-ort-g

—should vote for the candidate whom they feel

will serve them best, not because of his mem-
bership in a particular organization."

Do you plan to continue in campus politics?

"Rather than use the woid 'politics,' I would

prefer saying that I would like to continue in

campus 'activities.'
"

BY JOEL WACHS
What are the main points of your platform?
"I would like to inaugurate class-sponsored

activities and projects for EVERY member of the
class. Social activities alone do not fit all fresh-

men in. The class should break out into other

areas of student life—cultural,

educational areas."

"By giving all freshmen the

Kiwanis music festivals. She
loves modern music so much
that she Jnte.n<ls to continue

with the group indefinitely.

Jim McElwain, formerly with
Fatiier Rownan's Choir, en

joys all kinds of mi^sic from
classic to jazz, stated John
Brown, show producer. He is the

inlell€»ctual member of the

group' with his avid interest In

historical books.

Jerry Laughlin, a rabid fan of

Sarah Vaughan and Mat Math

Festival Head Aspirants

Interviewed This Week
Interviews for the chair-

manship of the 1958 Mardi
Gras commSttee will be held

by the I niversity Reciviatlon

Association E\»>CMtlve <" o m-
miltcp from 3 to 5 p.m. to-

day, and tontorrow in KH .308,

Klateil Ditk Wilbur. URA pre-

sident, in order to qualify

for tlie chairman position one
must liave ser\ed on the Mar-

di (iras t'ommiltee for one
year, Wilbur said. «

Campus Auto
Survey Held
A parking sur\'ey was con

iucted by the department of

buUdlfng and grounds Monday.

Oct. 14. The total parking on

UCLA lots was 7353. This count

was taken at noon when there

is a peak load in the parking

areas.

This total Includes visitor

parking of 398 cars. Parooa
parkirxg totaled 4653 cars. Other
lots not included in the Parcoa
system but in the paid permit

parking area added T75 to the

total. The* rest of the total was
free parking.

chance to be an integral part of

a class that will be integral,

valuable part of the UCLA scene, I will become
as will all freshmen, a member of the most
unified, forward-looking freshman class in

years."

What new activities for Freshmen do you
plan to install?

"Rather than make wild campaign pfomises,

which mi^ht or might not be enacted, I will

carry out pi«sently-planned activities to their

fullest potential. In the social line, I plan to

make the freshman-sponsored Dublin Ball the

finest dance to ever have hit campus.^ In the cul-^

tural and educational field.s, I would obtain

guest speakers on varied subjects. This is in line

with my theory that class activities should sup-

plement academic education."

How do you regard the vote distribution be-

tween org and non-org candidates?

"I don't like to see the campus constantly

divided into org and non-org classifications. We
are all Bruins."

Do you plan to continue in campus politics?

"It all depends."

^^eu^ ^JtUlH^
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TA Dept. Presents

Three Productions
BY FRED WASSERMAN

"But Eve Was Eve," "Force of Heart" and "I Like It. Buf
are the three one act plays that will be presented by the Theater

Arts Department at 4 15 p.m and 8:15 p.m. on Wednesday and

at 3:15 p.m. on Thursday. The plays will t>e given in Area 3,

Theater Ar(s Bldg K, room 7. The admission is 10 cents.

. Fantasy Used

Model UN Calls
All Mitdel United NaUons

delegates must attend the first

delegation meeting at 4 p.m.,
tomorrow, in lite KH Men's
FaiMilly Ix>unge.

Any student interested in
iM'ing an alternate delegate
can also attend this meeting
at which tlie year's activities
in preparation for the final
session will be planned.

Series of Unfamiliar Music

Planned for Noon Concerts

Rally Offers
Animal Ride
Twenty six semi finalists for

Homecoming Queen will be an-

nounced at tlie Homecoming
Rally at noon tomorrow In the

KH Patio.

As an added feature on the

program, Bimbo Senior, an ele-

phant, will give free rides to the

"kiddies." The Kelps and Trolls

are also putting on a special

circus act.

"All sororities and fraternltlM

are asked to bring brown bag
lunches for the rally, and we
hope eveiyoYie will eat on cam-
pus." stated Ed Tolmas, Home-
coming publicity chairman.

With the academic year start-

ed on the UCLA campus, the

tradition of Tuesday noon con-

certs in Schoenberg Hall of the

Music Bldg. has been resumed.

Planned to give the campus
community and other visitors

programs of performed music,
this weekly series of instrumen-
tal and vocal compositions In-

clude many unfamiliar arrange-
ments.

The recitals, according to Dr.
Feri Roth, in charge of the pro-

grams, are not for the purpose
of playing overly emphasized
compositions, but rather to per
form some of the worthwhile
musical literature which is gen
erally not known.
Music In the Tuesday noon

concerts is prepared by students
of the music dept. who have re

hearsed under supervision. Fac-
ulty members participate fre-

quently in this series and oc-

casionally a guest musician is

invited to perform.

The programs are varied.

Compositions calling for un
usual in.stnimental combina-
tions In a small ensemble are

planned. Previously, madrigal
singers have given programs,
and the opera workshop of the

music dept, has participated. A
dance program has also been

given.

In conjunction with the week-

ly Tuesday noon concerts in

Schoenbeig Hall, a .series of con

certs takes place in Royce Hall

on the last Friday of each

month.

Lab Supplied

By Ed. Dept.
students In the department of

education are now being offered

increased .services and facilities

In the recently expanded curri-

culum laboratory in Moore Hall,

according to C. Edward Carroll,

newly appointed .supervi.sar.

Carroll, an experienced teach-

er, is available to help students

use the textbooks, courses of

study, and other resowrce mater-

ials which comprise the collec-

tion. Since the emphasis Is on
working in the laboratory, most
of the materials do not circulate.

Howeverr, the center is of)en

thirty three hours each week
including Tuesday night and
Saturday mornings.

In addition to a large, reading
room, the facilities include a

workroom where students can

bring their typcwfiters and type.

An original one act play by
Bruce Zortman, "But Eve Was
Eve," cleverly combines ele-

ments of fantasy, satire, and
comedy. Ronald Miller has been
choSen to play the leading role

of Gr^nt Waterbury, a recently

deceased atomic scientist. His

existence is complicated by a se-

ductive she devil named Eve.

played by Bonnie Reuter who
assists Satan, portrayed by Alan
Ulick. Richard Gant is produc
tion manager, and the stage

manager is John Overton.

> Revolutionary Plot

Five people have been caught

workmg for a revolutionary

movement in a foreign country.

Strangers, they are- thrown to-

gether in their last minutes be

fore execution. It is in this jjitu-

ation that "Force of Heart," a

new play by Arthur Giron.

opens. Faced with death, the

five attempt to justify their

part in the revolution and their

existence in the world. The play

is directed by Cyril Griffin who
has had several of his one act

plays produced In 3K7.

Non-Realistk- Comedy
A non-realistic one act come-

dy "I Like It, But" is directed

by Michael Glyn. It depicts the

wanderings of two actors. Able,

played by Barre Dennen, and
Bal<er, played by Byron Aclter-

man. They search for some 9ne

who will help them produce a

play. Three other characters,

Charlie. Delta and Easy are

played by one actor. Bob
Schartz. Production head Is Su-

san Levine.

H Coming Prelims

Scheduled Today
The semi final-s for Home-

cx>ming Queen will "be held today
in Music 1118. The following
schedulel will be followed:

1:00 p.m. Seniors report to

Music II IX.

1:30 p.m. .Judging of .seniors

hegins.

2:00 p.m. .luntors rei>ort to

MuHi< 1 1 18.

2:20 p.m. .ludgex break — en-

tertainment by Sigma PI
quartet.

2:30 p.m. .Indgiog of Juniors.
3:00 p.m. Sophomores rei>ort

to .Music 1118.

3:20 p.m. Break — entertain-
ment by Phi Kappa Sig-
ma quartet.

3:30 p.m. Sophomore judg-
ing-

4:00 p.m. Freshmen report
to Music 1 1 18.

4:20 p.m. Break — entertain-

noent by .Sigma Al|>lia

Epsilon quartet.
4:30 p.m. Freshman Judging.
A:30 p.m. Jtidging completed.
The queen and her court will

be selected at the Homecoming
Show on Monday night. Out of

all the girls who have signed up
to compete, 2G will be chosen to

go on to the finals. At the pre-

liminary contest five freshnnien,

five sophomores, eight juniors

and eight seniors will be chosen.

All students can attend twth'

the semi-finals and the finals at

the Homecoming Show.

-h-r 1'
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-falling U
AWS
Philanthropy Convmittee

Meets at 4 p.m. today in the

KH Community Lounge. Bring
decorated lx)xes for the stocking

drive.

Short meeting at 4:30 p.m. to-

morrow in BAE 121 for Colleg-

iate Fashion Board Staff.—

—

.=e= —
Dad's Show
' Signups for all persons inter-

ested in working on the Dad's
Night Show are now being tak-

en in KH 201.

Cycle-Scooter Club

Meets 8rt 3 p.m. today in the
Kerckhoff Cycle area.

Anchors

All girls interested in joining
Anchors are invited to attend
their open house at 7:15 p.m.
tonight at 726 Hilgard Ave.

Elections Committee

All those who signed up to
help in the polls are reminded
that Wednesday is Freshman
Final Elections and that your as-

sistance will be greatly needed.
Please report in the KH Men's
Lounge on the hours that you
signed up for.

Soph Aspirants
Sophomore sweetheart poten-

tials can attend a coffee and
doughnuts sessions at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in KH 201, not Thurs-
day in KH 502, as stated in yes-
terday's Bruin.

_ This session will afford an op-
portunity for the girls to learn
selling techniques for soph

eavAs, according to Bob
oiNmcil card chairman.

Daily 109 Suik 1(^6

RACCOON
COATS

$49 95
I>iinlted Quantity

First Come — First Srrv*^
Second Hand Used Furs

Mannis Co.
5512 Hollywood Blvd.

Ne«r Western HO 4-7.M»I

Fur products labeled to <thow

country of ori|;in ef ImpmHed
fars.

Global Ball

Applications are now being
accepted for the Global Ball

Queen Contest in KH 500. Dead-
line is this Friday.

—O—
Stanford Ride

Need a ride to Stanford, ar

want to take people along to

share driving and cost? Sign up
in KH 209 any day this week.

—O—
Trolls
Meets at 6:30 p.m. tonight at

Manning's Studio to have South-
ern Campus pictures taken.

Westwind
Westwind, UCLA's literary

magazine, is offering prizes of

$25 and $15 for the two l)est

contributions to this semester's
issue. Short stories, humor, poe-

try, critical essays and one act
plays will be eonsidered'for pub-
lication. Deadline for submis-
sion is November 6. Manuscripts
should be placed in the West-
wind box in the Humanities
BMg. English Office.
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Listening In

On Campus
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Business meeting is set for 7
p.m. today in the KH Men's
Lounge.

! BUREAU OF STUDENT
I

OPINION
1 Meets at 3 p.m. today in KH
Dining Room B. All present
committee members and inter-

ested students are invited to at-

tend. ''

MEX.-AMBR. EDUCATION
Meets at noon today in Music
1440. Everyone welcomed.
Ei.HEBIAN SOCIETY
UCLA chapter of Elphebian Soc

Time Asian Correspondent

Speaks on Campus Tonight
John Scott, special assistant

to the publisher of Time Maga-
zine, will speak on the "Crisis

in Asia" at 8 p.m., "tonight in

BAE 121.

Club To Be Met
By Bruin Belles
The new Los Angeles Dodgers

will be greeted by the Bruin
Belles tomorrow at the Interna-
tional AiiTXJrt. All Bruin Belles

are requested to meet at 714
Hilgatrd Ave. at 3:30 p.m. to-

iety meets at 3 p.m. tomorrow tmorrow, said Janie Fahay, pre-

Bntered as secona-ciasa nuttei
.\pril 19. 1945. . at the post ofrice at
Lx>s Angeles. Calif., under the Act of
March 3. 1879

Today s Staff

NIGHT EDITOR David Rand
Desk Kdltor David Rand
Sports Night Editor . Ljiny Frpeman
Proofreader David Rand

'
. . . the scissors

and comb of Mr. Chester

shape and style the most

beautiful looks in town!

Waves can be induced with

correct hair shaping. Also

Junior Miss Attended to.

Call at Studio

1840 Westwood Blvd.

(Two Deors South of

Santa Monira Blvd.)

GR 7-8714

in HK.204
SAM
Presents Mr. C. L. Alloc of the
Edsel Division of Ford Motor
Co. who will speak on the de-

velopment of the Edsel A film

will be shown by Mr. Alloo at

noon tomorrow in BAE 97.

SIGMA PI SIGMA
Sigma Pi Sigma, physics honor-
ary, holds its picnic at Griffith

Park at 1 p.m. this Sunday. En-
tertainment will include games,
sports, food and fun. All faculty

memt)e.rs, employees, and stu-

dents are invited. Tickets may
be purchased- for 50c at the phy-
sics office, PB 100, or from any
Sigma Pi Sigma member.
WELFARE BOARD
Executive meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in KH Memorial Room.
URA TENNIS CLUB
Orientation meeting at 3 p.m.
Thursday in RH 124. Students
of all levels of skill invited.

Those who are interested and
cannot attend, please leave your
name with Mi.ss Emma Spencer
in the WG office.

Off Campus
The 100 Newman Club mem-

bers who are going to the Stan-

ford game are meeting at 8
p.m. today at the Newman
Club. t

sident of Bruin Belles. Everyone
is \o bring cars and oranges.

If attendance is impossible,
the members are asked by Miss
Fahay to please leave a mes-
sage.

The meeting is open to the
public, and there will be no ad-
mission charge to hear the man
who started his glol)e-gridM«g

reporting career by workitatK

five years as a welder in liie

steel mills and chemical planlts

of Soviet Siberia in the earOy
1930'-s. His first book, "Beyond
the Urals", told of his exper-
iences and served to bring Scott
to the attention of the journal-
istic world.

Scott, who is 45 years eild,

joined Time in 1952. He has just
completed a four-month, round-
the-warld assignment, covering
S vast arc stretching- fram
Korea southward along Ifie

coast of Asia, through the strug-
gling new nations of the Malay
archipelago and I n d o n e sia,

across India and into the Middle
East.

f MSTAUMIT

tANIUET Rooms
rOR GROUPS at 70 l« 160

TIUMAN NklftiCSS
Mwta#e«' Owner

o*t«ntt« «-«Tay
W«it«ood at WiHtitt* eifd

Parking Apl*n(f

FRESHMAN!
Make Your Own

PolUical Aniioutioeinent
on tiie

Lonesome I>aKh Show

. ORGSr
Put Your P^-ldges

On Radio

SCBIVNER'S hRr\'E4N
Wilatdre Blvd. at (^renKhsw

1110 on the Dial

9 10 P.M., Mon. thru FrI.

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT is the secret of the popularity of STERLrNS
AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance & repair service? It's really I

very sin'>pte: people appreciate, above all, a place that

can be trusted to do the job RIGHT—and only what
NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNELTP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

$2.50 for 5 Consecutive fnsartions

\\\ .•:

AUTOMOBII.C rOB SALJt

THE SCREEN'S SUPREME ACHIEVEMENT
ONE NIGHT ONLY! THURSDAY!

BKDAZZLCS THE EYE I
A rora nn^ HirilHfifl fvtiait ef panlofxinM, muw<
and done*. TaUt ef Neffmonn' U tpUndidI*

~%a*\*y Crowlh»r, N.Y. Jimn

'•k-kir-k IrHllanll Isvithl tm«ainativ»l Mi.t
Shiortr (and) Udmilla TdtmlMa dan** diviiMlyf

Not-to^^a-fergetUnl* —Kett Comaron, Daily N»wt

Tales of Hoffinann
P by locQutl Ofltnboch

|<K by nCNMICOlOK • to iiorring MOMA SHCAtH • UONIDC
ASSINI • •OMrr M€IPMANN • KOSIHT ROUMSfVlue .

•nd prvxni.ngtUDMIllA TCHCtlNA • A loptr! rilmi l«l*a>*

I

I

i

I

I

i

I

I

THURSDAY
Evrluslv." Showhis:!

ojcp Hall. ><:.S0 P.M.
N^ Soalti R«*M»rved I

Advani><> Student Adm. lUc

Gen-ral Admission $1.25
Now! K.H. Ticket Offi<^

I

1953 mi.

MPG
7010.

MXT. - T.'rw tap
tlpr " •'

inis7 \

W.-B. \'.
. ^.

.

condition -

M4MAt>4 Minx
I -CwMiUwn
$5M>1 - DI.

Conv. R-H Ex-
tbroui;hout. 30
2-0796 • EX. 6-

(0-28)

Good Condition,
•wu J975 - FUmi-

FOB BENr

. - sun r
.: ..,;i8. blue. T;x. .,.:.;

Call Don - GR. »-en84.
(O 28)

1960 CHEV. 4-dr. BPdan RAH. Dir.
Slfrnal.*, .4 good tlrps. $295 - CR.
6-593«. ' (0-23)

19!i6 VOllKfrWAOdN7 Ulght^BlUf. -

Exer. Tn«cb - c«nd. S169.S. .548% Gay-
ley. GRalilt» 9-»5l after 6 -i>.Tn -

(0^03)

KNOMSH
dabl^ t

n. $13.:>

Deper-
xl w/w

VE. g ssso. (0-23)

!' KBAKKR Ovmmander pon-
vrriii'ir overdrive, R&H. new top,
paint and brakes Torrifir tr«Ti<"-

portalian. J185.0O, GR 8-B,'>6.'5. (025)

BOARD * BOOM
FEMAI^H: - Capable, refined (flrl. -
Ri>om & Board - in exrhancc for
light dutiea - CR. 9-1707 evening* -

(0-242

S6S/Month WRllctng dl!«tanoe to Camp-
us top food, romplete linen servire
rail Mgr. - GR. 8-8417. (0-28)

TIRED OF TV DINNERS •'.. Regular
boarding nirliwIinK nnrV liimhp!" if

dej»tre^. Call Mgr. - OR. 8-8417. -

(0-28)

PRIVATE room, bath, board plug
.«alaiT tor part time hou.oework near
I'niver.Hity - I nrhool cbiW. Oriental
girl (*ay. - GR. 2-5.511. fO-24)

HOOM A BOHARD Available for one
girl. After 5 rail GB. 9-9031 for
I.lnda Cheatum. (0-24)

IrfXr WANTED
SOPH atudant help earn wav through
whool by orgnnir.ing Hawaiian
Club. Tel. Sam Price - EX. B-46fi«.

(0-38)

hklp wantkb '

(Female)

FITRNISIIKD room on Federal Ave.
Share bath With 2 men - 43G/mo. -

EX. B-3831. ^(O^O

LUXITRIOr.SLY Furnished Ant. 1 or
2 adult<<. W/W rarp.. 2 rlo.i»et.ii rom
kitrh.. bath, titilitlee naid. lOOM
Culver Blv d. - VE 9-6,5{»4. (0-31)

1 BLK. FROM CAM.P1I.S. Single «e-
rommodaf<<< 2 - tli^i Sundeok.'^
laundi->- faril.. gar. avail. •- CR.
9.5404. (0-22)

WESTWOOD - Charming one bedrm.
newtv deecTated. garbage disino.vnl.
laundrv. garupe - 110.5 GR 7 7RS8
day, OR, 3-7570 Night. (0-24)

SINOI.,K Furnidhed Apartment. Ae-
•effltnodalen 2. modern, all fariiuiei>.
TMe-rt tn Cnmpus. $136 - Applv C-37
62fi Lanclfair, (0-24)

MODERN ainple - ample for 2 near
rami)ii.>< im Lnndfair. .spa. rlosrtg,
wall to wall rarprt, modern kitchen
gar., ullt to sub-let - GR. 9-3878
after 7 P.M

.
(0-21)

2'4 blork.s rampiin frni^hed BJnrle,
AeoommodBteB 2. S100.00, Inrluding
iitilitie.<<. Laundry rooms, car i»""f« -

_GR 9-5438. (0-23)

FOR RENT. $80 no^ShrgfTeonaee for
2. rtllltlea. H45.no. 2 Bedroom
hoUFe for 4. Wll.shire bus. $105.00
ApartmeTit for 2 !»nfl 3 n'^olts 0"'M
area. B\-enlng<i. GR 7-11B8 ((505)

PEBSONAI.

INDESCRIBABLY Beautiful Female
Model requirefl very ptrwerful mala
bodyguard with superhuman will
pj/wer. - Strathmore. ((5-13)

.«5TOP NAGGING Inez7r<urri1 »l!»t»>n

to I>ine.<»ome La.«h iVnlrmtino of
the Air) KXLA 1110, M-F. 9-10 P.M.

I • (C)-23)

TALL FOLKS - NEW SOCIAL CL.VB
for A bv members - limited to m«n
6'2" & women 510". Write (tall
Club, SiHfe 110, 430 N. Bedford TH-..
Beve rly Hll la. (Nl)

GIR'l.,a! For Real Hl-style at a price
worthwyle don't run a myle, just
wn!k t.. Kiv^tylls. (0-ll>

<>^ "? New revidutiomiry
i' Spend one seni'-ster

nt Campii.s Hall guaranteed loss -

50 lbs. For information rail. GR.
9-9712^ (0-22)

GO ARABIAN on OrtoblM- 26 at 'Bev-
erlv Hilton. S2..50 per peraon,
WONT YOU NOW TIGER - (0-28)

STOP BUGGING me BooBoo 111 be •
I di.sk jiwkov on the lyon^some T>a.Mh

Show - KXLA 1110. M-F. 9 10 P M.
(O-30)

RHARF. APA-RTMENT
1 Vaeanv, SM/mo, — eleetrietty htige
fumi<thed 2 bdrm not. 2 bntlTr»»is..
1 hik f>v>rn campus, 513% Ijnn*falr.
OP -"-1 (0-23)

L*^' nnd dressing room near
Univf ,-irv Rhare -with male graflu-
ate -student. Private ontranoe. C.w »-

^21^ (025)

GIRL to share furnished apartment
near -OanmiM wtth two. Availbale
now - 801 I^evartilg I*». B - SHR.
9-3094. (0-28)

'FEMAL'E. s. ii' 1 .
• • » -

tiful Rronlv
•65 month, i

(025)

PATRONIZE your UCA Fuller Brush
dealer. Delivery anywhere .on camp-
us, or vet's housing, G. Phelps -

GL. 4-1292. (0-»)

A MAT. PHOTOG. - Camera Entftas.
Ptwtograph Figure Models By Ap-
poirttment only. - OL. 2-6595. - Free
Cameras A Xn8tructi<yn. (0-24)

CHUawnaTRY 1B students: Outline
and Review of Oiem. IB Experi-
ments. Contnin.o 40 per rent of ans-
wers nn hour exnms. Extwllent
study aid. On sale at Student .'yore.

T*«N6

Ty PBW BITEKB

PHOTO "FIgupe" models tS 'M "OLJ* BBNIWD. «mP*iHKD - *m^
Stearty - Part Time wnrk - Call **' "'udent rental rales new port

I • 10 P.M. - OL. 3*6!»6 - 18 - fi
"bleu ^t lowe-» nriees - VIMan

Etonus. (0-24) "'^''' *^»"re WO Brracton - GR
,
«

mmr
It »'•'

9 Pm'Vfng Permit ~^
'or lot 4. Call ev

iai student rental rales new nnrt-
• bles fit lo^wewf nriees Vlllare
Rfwik 9tf)re. 940 firnsctnn - GR «-

(J-n-'M)

iilTER FOR SALE. '56 Por-
Ctli!' Smtth-Onrirna. Ew"*ll'-^rt Crm-
dltiim CaU OC. g-'WM JDkeniiMra -

(0-24)

WA'NT neat, accurate typing by ex-
gerlenred s«>cret«ry? ReasonilHIe.

;. Rubins, OL. 6-06&1 or HO 4 0101
(O 24)

I'rm papers, txyak
: J!

.:. i.-:i -ed. high qu«llt<v.
«J«II Ru»h. JCK 8-3881 (J17)

«-OB SAVm
ITALIAN 3 speed tape re<Tf>rd^r. W4

lbs.. Inathar carrying case. Baand
new: never used, $12,5. OK 5-7055.

PIATTO for sale. '53 upright, mihnj-
•ny tii>ii<h. verv r«anonab|e. Owl
ewwainga. 8T 7«S64 or PO l-fia36

(OQB)
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KD INITIATION CAPERS

Kappa Deltas honorec new activities at an initiation dance last

Friday. Pictured are (standino) Joan Averre, Nancy Bull and (sit

ting) Joanle Williams, three of the five initiates. (Not pictured are

Betty Luizzi and Ginni Grabou.) A pre-party was held at the honr.e

of Nancy Bagley and was followed by a gala dance at the Sports-

nnen's Lodge.

SAE's-Tap 14 Girls

To Join Little Sisters

The SAEs tapped fourteen
girls last night and thereby
made them eligible to join the
honored Little Sisters of Mi-
nerva. -

Those girls that were chosen
to become Little Sisters if they
=;o desired were Marj McBurney,
A Chi O, Melinda Sherry and
Carol Losey, Alpha Phi, Coleen
Quinn and Rosie De Stephano,
Chi Omega, Carolyn Thomas,
Trl Delt, Sandy Leek and Jo-

anne Br(jem, Theta, Veeva Ham-
blen, Dayle Craig and Jeri John-
son. Kappa, Betty Lundeen and
Susie Plumb, Pi Phi and Sue
Rockwood, Sigma Kappa.

These girls, plus the past
members, will act as an auxil
iary unit to the fraternity and
help them in many ways, such
as hostessin.e at their functions.

The Little Sisters of Minerva
was the first of such groups on
the LICLA campus.

^

We're still working on last

week's datelists, so don't "be

alarmed if the news isn't cur-
rent. . . .

SAEs held a Kiddle Party last
Friday nigbt. Seen toddling over
to Gayley Ave. were Rick San-
ders with Tri Delt CarO| peter-

'

son, .litn postal with Ka(i White-
ley, Ray Ilel»ert with DG Carole
Keppler and Vic Scaler© with
Theta Diane SoldanL

RIarty Ross, SC ZBT, sur-
prised LTCLA coed Lorraine
Stein with an engagement ring
at a dinner party at the Coco-
nut Grove laist Saturday night.
Planning a full Stanford week

end are members of AGO frater-
nity. They will go up to the
game and camp under the se-

quoias, according to prexy Bill

Hoffman.
The home of BemJe Smith

was the scene of t^e SAM Satel-

lite Stomp last Saturday night.

Some of the Sammys. and their

dates wandering around the or-
bit were Marty Oretsky and
Phi .Sig Janet Wasserman, Gary
cooper and Josephine Bruin (a

real live bear?) and Hilly I^z-
aru» with SMCC coed Linida Ep-
.stein.

Last Saturday night, the Phi
Psis staged their Hawaiian Par-

•-

Anchors SetOpen House,

nvite All Girls to Attend

WtAKlNfj AL-llYt h^lN^j

ADPi initiates are pictured ga thered around the piano anticipating

heir initiation formal. It was held last Saturday night at he +tunf

lin^on-Sheraton Hotel in Pasadena. Those girls that were hon-

ored at the dance are (I to r] Lou Miranda, Oaviarta Lundy, Renee

Elliot, Shirley Hendrickson. Sheryl Munf»nr>ert and Beverly Anr»phlatt.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

Anchors, the auxiliary to the
UCLA unit of NROTC, invites

all girls interested in joining the

organization to attend their

I

open house at 7:15 p.m. tonight

at 726 Hilgard Ave.
As the auxiliary to the L^CLA

unit of NROTC, the aims of the
organization are to create and
promote interest in the local

unit. The members' activities in-

clude various social functions
among which are: meeting the
men at exchanges and attend
ing NROTC meetings. In this

manner the girls are orientated
in the life of the Navy. '

Important events for this se

mester include exchanges with
Conning Tower, the NROTC

Honorary, open houses for the
NROTC and visiting a Navy
ship in Long Beach. However,
the major activities which are
perhaps more worthwhile to the
community are the annual
Chri.stmas and Ea.stcr projects.

Applicants will be judged by
present tnem'bers of Anchors.
The criteria for membership is

the individual's charm, poise,
and ijeaufy, a.s »vell as interest
m the organiration.

DEBBIE WAMSER
ty which included everything
from guitars to fermented pine-
apples. Seen at the affair were
Steve West and Theta Pat Nel-
ler, Jerry Stevens and Kappa
Marilyn Buckley and , Gary
Smart and DG Nancy »Ie(.imgti.
lin.

A week ago Monday the Fiji

pygmies (the taner members of
Phi Gamma Delta) had a spe-

cial dinner at the house. Hash-
ing at the affair were A Chi Os
Ruthie L,anP, Karen Broman,
Kathy MeCabe and Marilyn
Rioe.

Phi Sigma Deltas honored
new initiates last .Saturday night
at the Sheraton Town House.
.Some of those in attendance
were Lee Clston and SDT Judy
Chervlns and Gary Goldman and
SDT Barbara Cotien.

Seen at the TEP Initiation
dance at the HollvAvood Knicker-
bocker Hotel last Saturday night
were JTry Fledman and DG
Diane Mafyas, Judd Swarzman
and Theta Vlcki EliinR: (other-
wise known as Sylvia Chase of
Chasin' Around frniei. Ken Pad-
veen and AEPhi Val Wailad
and Irv Spokewitz and Baylor
Pi Phi *^mmle RIOrrls.

The Pi Phis, too. joined the
ranks of those giving initiation

parties over the weekend. A few
of those that were seen at the
affair were Sane Reulberper
and Siema Nu Boh Cassar*.
Katie Murdo<-k and Phi Delt
CMff DJ^FOrd and Susan Plumb
and SAE Jtin poiwuiz.

tfome of the Phi Mus celebrat-

ing the Oregon .State defeat at

Saturday's Rally Committee
Party were Barliara Cowdrey
with' I>i<^ Galitz and Diane
liiomaA with Acacian Rog<V
Morrison.

Friday night the DCs hel<J

their initiation dance at the
home of Sally Gilmore. The new
DG actives are Lynn Pe«»e, m*.
niite I..aZansky, Mary Novelle
and Matf AshkMk.
More on Thursday. . . .

^
California Research Corporation

and other Subsidiaries

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

[ 625 LANDFAIR

Single, Acconrwdates 2—$125
' I

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — SARASES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

mm
mcM

I -

Representatives will be on ttie campus -

Ott! 24 and 25

to interview

Chennlstt - Chemical Engineers

Elactrical Engineers - Mechanical Engineers

Mathematicians - Physicists

Masters of Business Adtninistration

fOR CAREE1? EMPLOYMENT
in California an^d ottier areas

Af last! You "wn PASS 'EESTS
EASILY. New 5tu(iy system shows
HOW TO LEARN AND RE
MEMBER ENTIRE TEXT-
BOOKS -even the details. And
^rh«'s more, reduce your study,

time t>y half. Wiwt's the secret.''

A NETt' HIGHLY ORGA*NIZ*D
METHOD OF SETTING UP
TEXTBOOKS ON A «ECALL
BASIS! System is illustrated with

13 subjects from tlie science*, so-

cial s'ciences, history, English,
mathematics, business, and far-

eif-n lan/tu«^s EASY TO MAS-
lIBR, EASY TO USE. Additional

information available. Inquire or

ORDER YOUR COPY OF
•^HOW TO MAKE BETTER
GRADES' TODAY! If

not completely latitficd,

return in 10 days and
•money promptly
refunded. Send
$3.50 chesk or

money order to

:

h^hs^

FUfiUSHING,
ff^ 601 S. Varmont Avan'u*
^^* lo» Ang*<*i 5, California

On Wednesday Only

It Cleaned and Adjusted
FR€£ - FREE - FREE

10 A.M. — I I'M.

A Factory Trsinfii Ex|)ert Will Bo in Our St«»r«» on 0<-t. 23.

He will cloan your |M>n aiwl inak.-^ mir->r ati.iusliitriitti u'hi<4i

do not require re.placenienl of partw witlioiit (4uirK:«* lo yoti.

Should your pen needs parte, he will eMknate the cltargcN.

.

I.C.L.JI.
•«•»> aatt^ STUDEMTS STOIIiJ

|^V}.^v ^Mi^ii»£iMM^ rMMMlL^iiMi^^ ^m^iii.-ii:tsi^iiliii^
^f-^'.

I,
r



-,'"?•' '''f'-iw?™'^;'.^''
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PREP FOR INDIANS

Bniin Harriers Tie Oxy

In SPAAU Meet Saturday
BY BOB GREENE

Finally showing their full strength, UCLA's cross country
team tied for first place in the SPAAU 4-mile Cross Country
Championship at the Westwood course last Saturday. The Bruins
tied once again with the Occidental Tigers, 46-46. In the first

SPAAU meet of the season, the Westwood harriers tied for
second pla^ with Oxy. This

Chuck Lotz, Willie iackson, and
Bob Farrel.

The meet next week with
Stanford will be the first nie«^t

that the team will be fully pre-
pared for. The workout schedule
this week wllh be such that It

will put the .squad In top shape
Tor the competition.
Stanford looks like one of the

strongest distance teams in the
conference and one that might
give the Bruins some trouble.

meet was the first time this

year that the Bruins had run a
full four-mile race and Coach
Craig Dixon was completely sur-

prised at the final outcome.

• Workouts last week did not
lead up to tlie meet as the squad
worked very hard on Friday, not
taking: ^he customary one day
lay off.

Bob Seaman was the first

man across the finish line for

the UCLA team. Seaman took a
second over-all with a time of

21m. 50s. Bob Sheppard of the
Camp li^ndleton Marines won
the meet easily as he out dis-

tanced Seaman with a time of
21m. 43.6s.

Ken Riding: a g: a I n wa.s the
Bruin's setxmd man as lie fin-

ished fourth with a 21m. 55s.

tlnH». Ken has followed Seaman
In every race.

Willie Charlton and Pete Rod-
riguez cros.sed the finish line
hand in hand as they tied f%r
12th witfi a respectable time of
22m. 28s.

-Boh Holland. Ed Nevlns, and
Jim Smith finished 18. 19, 20
respe<tively and round out the
Bruin traveling squad for the
dual m«'«>t n^'xt week with the
Slanftird Indians at Palo Alto.
Others running for the Bruins

were John Seaman, Bob Allen,
Blaine King, Bob .Nelson, George
Gaborko. George Saunders,

MoYies^Reveal Punishing
UCLA Defeat of Beavers

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

UCLA's surprising football
aggregation gave Oregon State's
previously undefeated pavers
a brutal physical punishment
tKJth up front in the line and in
the secondary during tlie

Bruins' convincing upset win,
26-7, over the northerners last
Saturday afteroioon at the Coli-
.seum, a quick look at the game
films last night revealed.

Marching: directly to a
touchdown after the |;:ame
opening: kickoff by UCXA did
more damage to the visiting

Beavers than might meet the
eye.

This drive that covered 68
yards in 15 A'ell executed plays
was the kind that grinds your
opponent part-way into the turf.

It was time consuming also, as

UCLA kept possession of the
ball for the first seven minutes
and 25 seconds of the initial

quarter before registering their

first touchdown.
One other facet of this open-

ing series of plays that un-

doubtedly kept the Bruins
high and tended to den>oralize

Oregon State was that on tlic

Water Poloists Host Oxy Today

After Drowning SMCC 18-1 Friday
Hoping -to make the score as

high as their spirits, UCLA's
potent point producing water
poloists entertain the Occidental
Tigers -this afternoon ta 4:00 in
the MG Pool.

Led by AU-PCC candidate
Stan Fox, Gary Knox, and Jim
Kaae, with four goals each, the
locals dismembered SMCC, 18-

1, Friday and will be hoping for
more of the same today.

In this game, their last tune-
up before next Friday's tre-

mender at Cal. the Bruins will
rely heavily upon the uncanny
ball stopping abililyof goalie
Tom Steahr and the take charge
play of guards Dave Tostenson,

Bruin Soccer Champs
Open Slate Saturday

BY LARRt FREEMAN
Last year's California Intercollegiate Conference Soccer

Champion Bruins under the tutilage of Jock Steward opea their

1957 season this Saturday against Hollywood Football Club at

Griffith Park. The Champs are minus the services of All-Confer-

ence Fred Ludwig. Ludwig who graduated in June supplied the

scoring punch for the 1956 ag-

gregation and will be sorely
missed. Stepping in to fill the
gap left by Ludwig will he
Dave McDonald.

McDonald didn't play last
season but played two years
ago and is expe<ted to be an
adequate repla^-entent.

Also greeting Coach Steward
are three other All Conference
choices. The three men are Goal-

ie Ron Levy, a fine defense play-

er. Outside rJRht Ron Atoleman,
and Center Half Leon Farley.
Ron Duba leads a group of eight
other leftermen who should give
the Bruins the most well round-
ed team In the conference.

For all those who are not
faniillar with this fine sport
there will be a sl»ort nmdown
in tlie Bruin *>erore the sea-
son's first game.

Ross Robeson, and Earl Gold-
l)erg.

Steahr has made the Bruin
goal harder to get to than a
stray coyote. Ro^oeson, a speedy
soph from Long Beach, has been
getting better every game, while
Tstenson and Goldberg, a trans-
fer from SMCC have shown
plenty of promise. t

Veterans like John Welker,
Gary Phillips. Sean "Cymbals"
Holland and Len Jacobson will
see a lot of action for Coach
Don Park's "swim and fray"
boys. Dale Larson is another
newcomer to water polo circles
and, along with Dick Henry,
should see action today.

three crucial plays of the
scoring drive UCLA made the
necessary yardage and more
while pk-king up first downs
deep in Beaver territory.

Bruin linemen made devastat-
ing blocks to spring their ball
carriers into the clear. The tac-

kles- from Westwood were par-
ticularly outstanding on both
offense and defense.

Captain Jim Dawson, seeing
his first sustained action of
ttic season, was caught by
Stan Troiitman. UCLA's tal-

ented movie (cameraman, mak-
ing .some crunching blocks be-

fore being rendered liors d'

combat midway through th«
second quarter with a
sprained left ankle.

This left the weak side tackle
spot in a real fix as Dawson's
understudy, Bog DinaQjerg,
didn't even suit up for the game.

So Bob Weedcn came in to
fill the

. gap and did a real
"spirited" job as the films
also disclosed.

The other tackle slot, the right
or strong side tackle, is manned
by "Big" Bill Leeka, who was
complimented by Coach Red
Sanders earlier in the day when
the nientor said, "Leeka played
an almost perfect game."

An Intense "dislike" for
OS<^' Tailback Joe Francis by
fyceka w&s brought out tn the
films, as on nuirterous occ*-
slons after making a bloclc

on the line he would get up
and pursue F'rancis In the
secondary until the northerner
was on the turf.

Guards Joe Harper, Clint
Whitfield, Joe Pcrr^t and > Rod
Cochran; Center Dan Peterson;
Ends John Pierovich, Dick Wal-
len and Jim Steffen and Backs
Kirk Wilson. Phil Parslow, Dave
Peterson, Barry Billington. Eton
Long, Steve Gertsman. Bill Ma-
son and Ray .Smith were seen
making fine blocks and key de-

fensive tackles along with many
unheralded blue shirted grid-

ders in a real team victory.

m»mf

EroshJVoting Ends Today in KH~
f^a^ ^.^MUft
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Annual Barbecue^

Student Show Set

Next Wednesday
An all-student show will be

presented at the annual Home
coming Olio show and Barbe-
cue next Wednesday evening in
the KH patio.

Nine . Acta
Nine acts in the instrumental,

singing and variety divisions
will comprise the show. First
place winners in each of three
divisions will be awarded a 16-
inch trophy. The olio show fol-

lows the barbecue and will cli-

max the evening.
Urge Support

"In the past, it has been the
custom for all living groups to
support the olio show and barbe-
cue by closing their kitchens
and stepping out to a great eve-
ning of food, fun and Home-
coming circus spirit in a real
Bruin manner," stated Jim Lind
say, olio chaiiTnan.

Barbecue .Memti
_Menu for the "barbecue in

eludes bait)ecued beef sand
wiches. beans, cole slaw, cof
fee and dessert. Tickets for the
dinner and show are $1.25.

Ballet Fi

Sef for RH
Hugh Gray, motion picture

^ division faculty member and
newly appointed advisor to Del
ta Kappa Alpha, honorary mo-
tion picture fialernity, will pro-
Vide opentnc lemarks for film
presentation of 'Tales of Hoff
mann" tomorrow night in Rovce
Hall at 8:30 p.m.

Starring Moiia Shearer, Rofo
ei I Helpmann, Leonide Massine
and the .Sadler's Wells Itollet,

"Tales of Hoffmann" is the ma
jor prccentation of DKA this

semester. This engagement at

UCLA was mar^e through the
courtesy of London Films and
Michael Powell and Emerlc
Pressburfer. producers.
Reduced student tickets at 75

cents are available until 3 p.m.
tomorrow "at Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Offif^. Goraral admission
at the door is $1.25.

Sharinjr the hill will be award
winning short subject "Dark
ness Into Lic:ht" storv of Vin-
cent Van Gogh and MGM's^ilm-
Ine of his life "Lust for Life."

mi ..JHh
BETTER-THAN-ANNEX fodder !s proffered huge elephant beasts, who will : ; r at noon today
!n Homecoming rally. Alto slated to appear are TV entertainer, UCLA band, and Homecoming
semi-finalirfs.

Eight Vie for Four Offices

In Final Freshman Elections
Fall campaigning and fi^.sh-

man electioQs end simultaneous-

ly today as voting closes. Bal-

loting will take place from 9

to 4 p.m. in the KH Community
Lounge.

Candidates for freshman pre-

Students who slgn«^ up to

work on Ele<tlons Committee
to<iay are asked by FMections

Board to report for work at

the spe<ified time.

sicJent are Ron .Silverman and

Joel Wachs. Vice-pres'dentlal op-

ponents arc Pat Carroll and
Judi Gitin. Penny Hartley and
Mary Sokol compete for the sec-

retarial position, while Howard
Hersh and Richard Hirsch fight

BurOc
UritnrHdav, OrtoHrr .M

BANK OK AMiCKi A. Bu.sArt I.iliArt."

/AfdB. BS. BA MA. Mst. frng.
NATT"VAi *T T-;coRY COMV v,^a_

HIGHAF.I
FI.)
Ap I':I'

Flight

NATI^

H'M«/Pli, Ufc; MS.
ngrg trainees.

...- KY COMM FOR
AERONAUTICS. AMES AERONU-
TirAT., LAB. Moffptt Field ME/-
Ae'EE, Ph. all <ieg. Aercm res. high
peed.

...... . ..,...r^.» r,
f>rrh taJ)S

\oolg, BS.
iiA. .MBA, MA. SuleH. Cost and
Finanvlnl. Many variniiii tetliniral
malnrs" .ice BuiOc bulletin for de-
tails.

DB Sets Meet
The Dally Bniin will hold

Its regular weekly staff im^et-

inff al 3 p.m. today In KH .SI 2.

"AM cubs mu.st attend this

meptlnir." Associate Kdltor
Marty Kasindorf stated.

Editorial hoard will hold it«

rejfular me«>tinir at I p^m.

fONVAlR POMONA. KE/Ae MK/CE-
/Hh/Th<>iin<><lynamic8. all degrees.
Reg. dp.«. (lev in guided missile
prodinlion,

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMI.SSION,
all. agen. les. GROUP MKKTING
Moore Hall 100 noon hour. AM ma-
jors and dffrr'e.'' Inlervlfw.i during
aflrrnorin. following group meeting

Tliur>day, Ortnbrr St
U.S. CIVIL SERVICK COMMISSION.
Inlervirw.s all day.i. See previous
day.

BANK OF AMERICA. See previous

SHBI^L COMPANIES, Research Labs.
See prpvious day. f

MKLETRON CORP.. ME/Ae BS. Des
Engr In pressure actuated switch
field.

DEPT OF COMMERCE, CIVIL AER-
ONAUTICS APMIN., CE/EE./ME/-
Ae. all d. . t.rog. CE and EE
travrl in : .if time.

PACIFIC .'^i... OUCTORS ME/-
BE/Ph, MS, PhD. Res, dev pcwi-
tlon^ In anfnmstion ?»ernirr»ndiirfor
,1.

ri:

Kd. Iui y mgl 11

V 1.111 vn A te'-h.ii

LINDE CO. All enp
re.*, dev. prod. »«!
vice, slafi and adm

T-
US.

i>rod super-
rv

•?!. Engr
• g ser-

For further Information and op-
pointments rontact BurOc. Adm. 170.
Also lonsult ilrpt. boards for BurOc
Bd\ tilling builetio.

it out for the office of treasurfir.

Short platforms follow for I

vice-pesidential, secretarial and
treasurer finalists.

\PAT CARROLL: I would
i

love to be able to plan activities

that will be Fl'N for the whole
frosh class. I hope to promote
activities that all freshmen can
ENJOY."
JIIDI GITIN: "I propo.se big^

ger and better social activities

plus, cultural and educational
activities. Every freshman
should get €omething out of
class membership."
PENNY HARTLEY: "As the

foundation of a school is built

on the bricks of its freshman
|

class. I plan to help build a '

Sweethearts
Meet Today

Sophomore girls who are In-

terested In l>eromin|; sopho-
n»ore sweethearts may attend
a doujchnutA and oofft^ "ses-

sion at S p.m. today In KH
201.

According to Gordon C.unn,
soph sweethearts promotions
chairman, this meeting will

be used primarily to teach the
(Tirls selling techniques.

Belles to Meet Dodger'
The new Los Angele.s I>odg

ers will be grreeted by the
Bnibi Belles t-oday at the In
lernational Alr|H>rt. All Bruin
Belles are nyniested to nteel

at 714 Hilgard Ave. at .S:,SO

p.m. today .said JanJe Fahay,
president.

An ASUCLA photographer
is slated \n aerompnny the
Bruin Belles to the airport to

take pictures of them greet-

ing Los Angeles* new major
league te«un.

stronger tie within it. This in-

cludes the realization of class
unity."

MARY SOKOL: "I would like

to see a copy of frosh council
minutes posted in KH so every-
one could sec how our activities

are being planned. This would
encourage activity participa-
tion."

HOWARD HERSH: "I would
like to see the class maintain a
balanced budget. I intend to
work with both the cla.ss and
cabinet to have more social and
charitable events."

RICHARD HIRSCH: 'The of-

fice of treasurer Is considered
merely a seat on cabinet. I plan
to make something of this office
by working hc^td for the class
and continuing council card
sales."

Bimbo, TV Comic

Entertain at Event
Twenty-six semi-finalists in

UCLA's Homecoming Queen
contest will be announced at a
;iant Homecoming Rally at
loon today in the KH patio.

Keeping with the "Under The
Big Top" theme, Bruins import-
'd an elephant to participate irn

UC'LA rooters are reqidred
to wear rooter's caps and
white shirt* at the Stanford
game, according to Head Yell
Leader Gary Cooper. Noise-
makers will not be a hind-
rance either, he added. A huge
win-or-to.se rally Is set for nUd-
night Saturday in Union
Square, at which non-atlend-
ance Is a F"ederal offense.

the rally. Bimbo Senior will be
pulling students around in his
art during the program. All
rides are free.

SiMH-lal Comic
The program is featuring a

special surpri.se comic of movie
and TV fame. Completing the
'entertainment roster is Clarence
.Sawhill and the Bruin Band,
with song girls and yell lead-
ers. Kelps and Trolls are plan-
ning special circus acts for the
rally.

"Bring Lunches"
"All sororities and fraternities

are asked to bring brown bag
lunches for the rally. We al.so

hope everyone plans to eat on
campus and participate in the
lally as it promi.ses to be really
?;reat," stated Ffd Tolmas. Home-
coming publicity chairman.

Homecoming Week opens
Monday evening with the Home-
coming Show in Royce Hall.

*

Fiesta Post Open
Applicati >ns for chaimtan

of the 10,5k .Mardi (;ras are
available until Friday in KH
.S09. Di<k Wilbur, Univorsily
Rei^reatlon As,sn. president,
has announced.

Interview
be held by
board next
be eligible

dents must
one of the
mlltees In

stated.

s of applicants will
the URA e.xe^'Utive

week, lie said. "To
for this post, st4i-

have worked with
.Mardi (iras oonv

the past," Wilbur

education, is greeted by Mrs. William Mat+hewt (center) and
Misi Joan Ligh'ner, affiliated with University YWCA. Dean Wil-
ton speaia at a dinner fhii Friday at 574 Hilgard.

•f
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Listening tn
On Campus

AWS
Publicity Commiftee meeting today at
1 p.m. in RH 226.

BAKRISTKRS
Tonight at 8 pim. present Mr. Joseph
White, •olumbia Law School Repre-
sentative. MeeRng hold at 13160 Riv-
iera Ranch Road. I.^. 49, corner Sun-
set Blud. one blocli west of Hande-
ville Canyon. Anyone interested may
attend.

BBUIN BELIES
Sorry about Friday—no meetinKs this
week. Brinr dues to next week's
nrjeeting^thank.f

!

KPBCBIAN SOCIETY
Meet!! Wednesday, Oct. 23 at 3 p.m.
In KH a04.

/ hr*i« I* ut-r^y *i

2 kMouM til* kiMvi f rcMrra mjr |

\ I

HIIB1.KT S4)l)ADRON
Meetingr tonight in Cadet Dayroom
at 7;30. Blections to fill vacant of-
fices will be held. Home movies of
past field trips will be .-^hown. All
AFROTC cadets are invite<&

JUNIOBS
Juniors selling class council cards
please turn in money ret'eived for
council card reservations. Gain credit
points for Twenty Outstanding Jun-
iors eontest.

,

OCB
Meetinc today at 3 p.m. in KH 502.
Pictures for Southern Campus wi*be
taken.

OaiBNTATION COMMITTEE
FALL 'iS?)

Meeting in KH 502 today at 4 p.m.
Pictures for Sovithern Campus will be
taken. Bring Orientation reports.

SABERS
Man<latory meeting- of all Sabers at
5 p.m. Monday. Oct. 28 at 800 Hil-
Sard for tapping. Wear uniforms and
bring $2.50 dues.

TRANHFOBTATION BIBKAV
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH 309.
Parking, traffic and transportation

DaUy 10-9 Sun. 10-6

RACCOON
COATS

499-
Limited Quantity

First Come — I^rst Served
Second Hand Used. Furs

Mannis Co.
&512 Hollywood Blvd.

Near Wentern HO 4-7M1

Fur productn labHed to show
coantry of origin of imported

furs.

CLASS RINGS

Men's—$27.60
I.adies'—$1S.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO 3 1422

Club Jewelry Duplicated
at a Savinftr to You of 20%

Ed-s9htdArl«4
PIPE SHOP

Ronton Lighters Repoired
M-Hr. t»rvic»—OthM U**** AIM

PIPES
REPAIRED

2729 WILSHIRf BLVD.

(Cvmrr Harvard A WlUhire)
Santa M«aiea

EX-3n47
Ml lOM K 9. M. to «. Vmtt

problems will be discussed. Members
who cannot attend should leave a
note in KH 209.

TBOLLS t

Meeting in I^H Patkf, Wednesday,
Oct. 23. noon for the rally. Wear
Dixie Cups. Important Trolls meet-
ing Thursday. Oct. 24. 7 p.m., (16
Hilgard Ave. Bring dues.

WB8TWIND
People selling .Westwlnd advertise-

107o Discount
To Students

Oriental Arts ft Gifts

, Special Record' Club
And Music Studio

1 Free LP.
With Every Six

Lotus Arts & Music
1246 Westwood Blvd.

GR 7-2554

At last! You can PASS TESTS
EASILY. New study system shows

HOW TO LEARN AND RE-
MEMBER ENTIRE TEXT-
BOOKS -even the details. And
what's more, reduce your study

time by half. What's the secret?

A NEW HIGHLY ORGANIZED
METHOD OF SETTING UP
TEXTBOOKS ON A RECALL
BASIS! System is illustrated with

15 subjects from the sciences, so-

cial sciences, history, English,

mathematics, business, and for-

eign languaj^es. EASY TO MAS-
TER, EASY TO -USE. Additional

information available. Inquire or

ORDER YOUR COPY OF
HOW TO MAKE BETTER
GRADES" TODAY! If Q;,
noc completely satisfied,

Return in 10 days aod
money promptly
refunded. Send
$3.30 check or

money order 10

:

PAR ^, . , ^

PUBLISHING^ \-i,
*0t S. Vannoni Av*«m«
lai Ang«(«t S, Coliforni«CO.

HI6H

ment.s need not collect the money
when they have an advertiser Hifrn a
contract. The signature is enough be-
cause the contract i» bindingr. Adver-
tisers may inail in checks later.

Off Campus
BBC-VETS
House party Saturday. Oct. 26, 8:30
p.m. at 2047 Malcolm. WLA.

GAMMA DKI.TA
Meets tonight at the URC. Dinner at
6:45. meeting at 6:30 p.m. with a

MALE HIGH TENOR

Singer (17-23)

For Immediate Work

Wifh Krtown Major Label

Recording Group

Contact: CR 1-1103

panel discussion on "How to Speak
to a Skeptic."

I>ATTER DAY gAIXT
Meeting 3:30 p.m. Thursday at 900
Hilgara Ave. All students interested
are invited.

WKSLEY FOUNDATION
Faculty Night—there will be a pand
dls<.:u."sl.0Ti on the subject, "Students
Want to Know." Dinner will be nerv-
ed at 5:30 p.m. For reservations, call
OR. 9-5935.

ZELDAZILTCH
Knows Why

Ix>ne.son[ie I>aiih In
LonesoiTHi*

Be a Disc Jockey on tlie

Lonesome I.Ash Show
Coiae to

SCRI\>fER'S DRIVE IN
Wilshire at Cren.shaw

Listen to Lonesome
At KXLA

1110 on the Dial
9-10 P.M. — Mon. thru Fri.

•Halitosis

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

$2.50 for 5 Consecutive Insertions

ACTOHOBILB FOB 8AI.B

1953 HIL,LMAN Minx Conv. R-H Ex-
cellent Condition throughout. 30
MPG $595.00 - DI. 2-0796 - EX. 5-

7010. tO-23)

M.G. - T.D., 1953. Good Comlition.
new top. full tonneau $975 - FRon-
tier 6-2755 Ev;ening^; (0-28)

1957 VOLKSWAGON - sun roof." radio
W.S.W.. seat b-U.". blue. Ex( client
condition Call Don - GR. 9-O0IN4.

<0-38»

1959 CHEV. 4-dr. sedan R*H. DJr.
Signals. 4 good tires. $295 - CR.
6-5934. (0-23)

ig."* VOLKSWAGON. Light Blue. -

Exec, mech - cond. $1695. 5t8'i Gsy-
ley. GRanife 9-8951 after 6 p.m. -

(0-2S)

ENGLJSH FORD. "53 Zephyr. Depen-
dable transportation, good w/w
tires clean. $435 ^ VE. 9-SSSO. (0-23)

1948 STTDEBAKER C/mimander con-
Tertible. overdrive. R&H. new top.
paint and brakes. Teri ifir tran.'-
portation. $186.09. GR 8-«6«5. (026)

1953 RAMBLER convertible. Excel-
lent condltiuB. radio, heater, new
tires, directional.". er»>noiniral. Ssc-
rince. - PO. l-r729. ^ <0-29)

'54 OLDS Starflre Conrertible. Tulj
Power. Leather Inleri/.r. Radio.
Heater, W.W., tlre.'». Excellent con-
dition: - WE. 6-7911. (0-39)

FOB BKNT
rURNISHED room on Federal Ave.
Share baUi with 2 men $35/mo. -

EX. 6-3881. (0-24)

LUXURIOUSLY Purnished Apt. 1 or
3 adults. ViL'W carp.. 2 rlo^ets. rom.
kitch.. bath, utilities paid. 100A4
Culver Blvd. - VE. 9-6664. (0-31>

WESTWOOD - Crharming one bedrm.
newlv decorated, gaibage dtxpofwl.
laundrv, garac^' - $105. GR. 7-7888
day. GR. 3 7570 Night. (0-24)

SINGLE Furnished Apartmrnt. Ac-
ooanodatea X modern, ail faeilitles.
Next tn Campus. $136 - Apply C-37
ecs Land fair. (0-34)

1\<t blork.i camptis. fmLuhed single.
Accommodates 2. $100.00. Including
uttlitle.i I.«imdry rooms, car port." •

<JR^»-543i <0-23)

FOR RENT. ~$M.0e. Sinflc cottage tor
X Utilities. $14500. 2 Bedroom
house for 4. Wilshira bus. $105.00
Apartment for 3 and 3jidiilt:«. Quii I

area. Brenings. GR 7115(1 (02S)

PARTiXlLY furnished 1 Bdim. Ac-
comodates 3. $135. - furnished sin-
gle accomodates 2. $125. • Laiwifair
Towers - GR. 9-6404. (0-3»>

NHABE APABTMKMT
1 Vacancy. fSO 'mo. —elertrlclfr
furnished 2 txtrm apt

huge
2 bnlhrm*..

1 h.iu i,^.„ campus. 613>4 I.«adfair.
Gl' (0-23)

LARi.:. I and dres.«tnK room near
Cniversity. Share with male gnxln-
ate student. Private entrance. GR 9-
!»>«1. (036)

GIRL to ahare furnished apartment
near Campus with two. Availbnic
BOW - 801 Leverinc Nn. 5 - »R.
?»-SfW4. (0-23)

senior sludpnt has beai»-
t »«two*d apartment \n skar*'.

>>;) ninnth. EX 3-19f.3 or OR 3-IOW
(03&>

PKBSONAl.
INDESCRIBABLY Beautiful Female
Model requires very powcrfiil mal«
bodyguard with superhuman will
poTver. - Strathmore. (0-23)

TALI. FOLKS - NEW SOCIAL CLUB
for & by members - limited to mea
6'2" & woroen 510". Write Tall
Club, Suite 110, 460 N. Bedford Dr.,
Beverly H ills. (Nl)

GO ARABIAN on October 36 at Bey-
erly Hilton. $2.S0 per p«r)«on.

WONT YOU NOW TI(5eR - (0-2«>

STOP BUOGINg me BooBoo I 11 b« %,

disk j"X'l<ev on the Ltine.^iime l^tsh
Show - KXI.JI 1110, M-F. 9-10 P.M.

)O-30>

PATRONIZE your UCA Fuller Brush
dealer. Delivery anywhere on camp-
us, or vefs bousing, G. Phelps -

GL . 41292. __^_^_^ «0-3«)

A MAT. PHOTCKr. - Camera Enthut.
PhcAograpb Figure Modelx By Ap-
pointment only - OL. 2 6.095 - Kre«
Cameras * Instruction. <0 34)

CHEMISTRY IB students Outlhi*
and Ri'view of Chem. 1 B Experi-
ment.s. Contsina 40 per c-nt of ans-
wers on hour exnms. Exiellent
study aid. On sale- at Student Stnre.

^ _
(038)

ITS COMING! Watch for if. The
K.K. You and your date will hava

_^ ball- tO-29)

DON "^ wait up for tha shrimpboata
children I'm coming home with the
crabs - Mary Worth. (0-3»

BOABD « BOOM
FRMALE — Capable, refined girl. -
Room * Board - in exrhsnge for
light duties - GR. 9 1707 ev.nings. -

^_^ (0-342

$«5/Month walking distance to Caitip-
ii-« t.o fiod. romplete linea servica

^Cm. 8^8417._ <0-f8)

tl' >• TV DINNERS' Regular
tx.ardiug nieluding sack lunches if

desired. Call Hgr. - GR.»8-H417. -
(0-2«>

PRIVATE room, "twth. t>oard plus
Hnl.irv r.r partlime housework, near

V - I acbnol rhiM. Oriental
- GR, 2-5511. <0-34)

RCXJM A BOARD Avsllable fi.r one
firl. After 5 call GR. 9 9031 fc*

^da^beatum. (0-34)

FEMALE Student - earliest classes at
nine - light help in exchange for

tmA l»«>ard. ~knr«iy roooi CR. 6-634t
IO-39)

TYPING
WANT neat, accurate typing by r%-
rrlen/'^d secretary? Reasonable.

Robin.o. OL. 6-0681 or HO. 4-0101

_ '.O-li
T^PIN(It is, b«A>k

1 (KX)D GUY to share targe furnish-
ed 3 bdrm. apt. with bar. Bnl-Alr -

6 min. from Campus XNn ntn. - GR.
9-9930.

^
(0-23)

TTPBWBrrUB
SOLD. RE1STKD RRPATRBD - spec-

ial student rental rates naw port-
ahlea st lowest prices - V triage
Book Stere. WO Bmxton GR »•
2749. (.T 17 TJI)

TYPBWRITBR F<
lat)le 8"»tt»»-Cor< r n
dltion. CaU EX. 8-70«8 i;veiun«a. -

tO-24)
U ANTrD

SOPH sti , Pain may tbrouKb
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Homecoming Show Entertainment

To Feature Rumsey, Four Grads

FOUR GRADS, PICTURLD ABOVE, are Jerry Laughlin. Jim Mc-

Elwain, Stella Stevens and Dave Piersoo. The group is presently

under contract to Liberty Records and have ttieir first album now

available wtflch is entitled "The Four Grads." They have acheived

a new and refreshing sound in their vocal arrangements which will

b« appreciated by fans of the Hi-Los and Four Freshmen.

HOWARD RUMSEY'S Lighthouse All Stars, suppbmented by sev-

eral other big names in modern jaxz, will play a major role in the

musical festivities Monday evening for tt»e Homecoming Show.

THo newly-fortned group includes Conrad Groiio, Pete Candoli.

Conte Coftdoli, Ed Leddy and Frank Beach on trumpets; MiH Bern-

hardt, Frank Rosolino, Harry Betts, Johnny Haliburton and George

Roberts on trombones. The rest of the new "Big Band" has Stan

Levey on drums and Larry Burtker on vibes. Victor Feldman fingers

ttie piano; Red Calender, tuba; oboe and tenor sax features Bob

Cooper, who hat written several compositions especially for the

(how. Leader of the group, Howard Rumsey, is on bass. Tlie band

will start off the evening with an original version of the Gershwin

tune "Strike Up the Band," and then move into Cooper's conv

positions, each of which incidentally are named after famous

UCLA landmarks.

BY JOHN BliOWN
ANOTHER UCLA SPECTACU-
LAR, the 1957 Homecoming

Show, is scheduled for Oct. 28

at 8:30 p.m. in Royce Hall. A
professional show will enhance

the Queen Contest and Presen-.

tation, featuring entertainment

of the likes of the Four Grads.

Dave Barry, well known comedy

artist, and the new Howard Rum-

sey Big Band. A famous vocalist

Is being contacted to headline

the show entertainment.

Six Tunes by Rumsey

The Rumiey Band will perform

six tunes, named after famous

UCLA campus landmarks, which

have been composed especially

for this show by well known cotn-

poser and instrumentalist Bob

Cooper, husband of jazz vocalist,

June Christy. These compositioni

will be recorded at the show by

Liberty Records, Inc., to be re-

leased, internationally, about the

end of next month. The 12" LP

album will be entitled "Jazz

Rolls Royce" with a picture of

Royce Hall on the cover.

Refreshing Entertainers

The Four Grads, presently un-

der contract with Liberty Rec-
ords, arm a refreshing group of

young entertainers with a great* Barry, well known television and
modern sound in the vocal ar-

rangennentc and will provide

every Hi-Lo fan with something

to enjoy and remember. Dave

night club comedian, will enter-

tain with his great sense of wit.

He is now appearing at the fa-

mous Hollywood Moulin Rouge.

QUIPS

From Other Dailies
BY JUDY MILLET

"THE COLXDRADO DAILY" re-

ports that unknown boys raided

the Pi Beta Phi sorority house

la.st week. Alwut 20 boys made
off with almost $100 in lingerie

in the panty raid. Two girls are

each missing $75 worth of lin-

gerie.

It's not tlio Bwnetary valiH>,

however, th»t makes these il4>ni(i

irn-pla^-eable . . . It's the sentl-

menial value.

COEDS were asked to sign up
to be judged by the As.sociated

Engineers of LACC recently.

The official title that they are
to compete for Is Miss French
Curve.

No comment,

QUOTED IN IT.S entirety from
"The Oklahoma Daily" "of Oc-
tober 15: "Mesa Verde in Col-
ora(!o has tlie most perfectly
preserved cliff dwellings in the
I'nited States."

This could mean the end of
tlie housing; shortaf^e here at

UCLA, If you have a Parco*
permit.

A SWINE DAY will be held at

Washington State College on
October 25. The Washington
Swine Breeders Association is

holding an "open gilt and Ixjar

and barrow show." The high-

light of the show will be a pre-

liminary report on a ten year
study on the effect of diet on
swine fertility.

Speak to your doctor before try-_

Ing any fad diets!

SPEAKING OF ANIMALS,
"The Montana Kaimin" of MSU,
reports that a 200 pound female
bear was killed by a Mi.ssoula

police officer. The bear was
found in a tree near the Sigma
Nu house.

ThoM> frat^THity men rha.se
anytliuiR: that's fenwie.
"THE DAILY BAROMETER" of
Oregon State College has an-
nounced a new graduate course
in forest genetics to be given
next semester.

It's a wjse tr«y ttiat knows
Its own father.

WASHINGTOM STATE COL-
I.EGE's Todd Hall was buz7ing
with activity the other day. Bees
had invaded the classroom
building.

It's about time Wa.shing:ton
Slate pot stiinK:.

FROM "THE HARVARD CRIM-
SON":

SPUTNIK
Glow little Sputnik, Glimmer!
Glimmer!

While our hopes get slimmer,
slimmer.

Vanguard isn't up to flying
Should we really keep on

trying?

.Soar, little Sputnik, higher!
higher!

Is our fat now tn the fire?
The Russkies finally beat us to

it

Artd I think we'll come to rue It.

Fly, little .Sputnik, round us!
round us!

Through the air that onop did
bound us.

If you fall, through slip or
Gremlin

Let it be upon the Kremlin.

New Pacific Stanford Edition
SEE ENTERTAINMENT SECTION INSIDE
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10929 Weyburn
Ave.

Open Daily 9-6

BRUIN
Tin, Bridal & Formal Rental Shop
Offers Complete Rental and Sales
Service for Men and Women for

Every Formal Occasion

TUXEDOS
White and Pastel Dinner Jackets,
Strollers, Cutaways, Tails, Formats,

Bern>udas, Bridal-Bridesmaids'
Gowns and Other Accessories

GR 7 9755
— :>Ionday & Wedivpsday, 9-8

Double Delight of Nibbly French Pastry

Zola's Immortally

Immoral Classic

"NANA'^
Alartine Carol

Charles Boyer

Collette's

''GAME OF
LOVE"

Morals, Manners
And Sex

The French Way

ADULTS MONICA
ONLY ~'5'34 Santa Monica Blvd.

HO 4 0337

Also
Mr. Magoo
Cartoon

mmxij

HILLEL COUNCIL
Announces

SEMINAR
Rabbi Jehudah Cohen

Director of Hillel at UCLA
Will Discuss

Judaism and the Rise of Christianity
The career of Jesus, viewed against the background of

Jewish political and religious life.

Thursday, October 24 '4:15 P.M.

SABBATH SERVICES
SANDY RAGINS
Past Hillel President

Will Discuss

A Jew Looks at the Arab World—Can Israel Last?

Followed by an Oneg Shabbot

Friday, October 25 .-
' 8:00 P.M.

Upper Lounge - 900 Hilgard Avenue

TAYLOR HAS

HIS SENIORS

RED HAS YOU
IN A

ROOTER'S HAT
NATCH

;'?^ ]#fllM>S m

WCL^

WHBReTDQO *IHATTX>5BE WHAT "TO DO
^i»n

TRISCO JAZZ

Spots Have Name Artists
BY CHIJCK CAREY

IF YOU'RE GOING nortti for the game this

weekend and are a jazz fan, be sure make it up
to San Francisco. There's more jazz per square
mile in that town than anywhere else this side

of New York.
' f\

Miigrg:sy Spanier at the HangovM*
One of the best groups in town is Muggsy

Spanier's band at the Hangover, 729 Bush St.

With Muggsy are Darnell Howard on clarinet,

Jimmy Archey on 'trombone, Ralph Sutton on
piano, Pops Foster slapping the bass, and Earl
Watkins playing drums. An added attraction at

the Hangover is intermission pianist Joe .Sullivan,

a veteran performer who has been among the

top pianists for more than a quarter of a

century.

Down the street from the Hangover is

Fa<-k's II, at 960 Bush St. There you'll hear
Bobby Troup, the pianst and vocalist who has
done so much for jazz here in LA with his

"Stars of Jazz" television show.
Marty !\larsala at the Tin Angel

Dixieland trumpeter Marty Marsala's group,

with Tiny Crump featured at piano, is playing at

the Tin A»g;el, 887 Embarcadero. Another popu-

lar Dixie group is cornetist Ev Farey's Bay City
Jazz Band which has been playing at the Sail

'N, 99 Broadway, for over two yea.rs now. Bob
Helm, an alumnus of the Turk Murphy and Lu
Walters bands, plays clarinet with this group.

The Black Hawk, at 200 Hyde St., has no
less than three attractions—the Jean Hoffman
Trio, the Chamber Jazz Sextet, and Kenneth Pat-

chen, who is billed as "Jazz Poet Extraordinary",

At the Cellar, 576 Green St., Judy Tristano and
the Cellar Jazz Quartet are holding forth.

No I.D. Needed at Jazz Showcase

About the only place in town where you
won't have to worry about showing your L D. is

Jazz Showcase, at 90 Market St. The policy of
this newly-opened club is to serve nothing but

soft drinks. Needless to say. Jazz Showcase is

very popular with high school and college stu-

dents who can't muster the necessary docu-

ments.

No word has been received yet as to who is

playing at the Macumba, 543 Grant St., or at

Pier 23. which is on Pier 23, the Embarcadero,
but l)oth places are worth looking into, since

they usually feature big name jar^men.

Haydon LeRoy^Weekend Etiquette
I FEEL COMPELLED to apolo-

gize, before beginning my col-

umn this week.

As you know, I .spent the
week l»efore last in the jungles
of a large West Indian island,

and since it was during the
height of the storm season, and
atmospheric conditions being as
they W(ve. my crew of Indian
drummers was unable t« rea«'h

the coast with a mes.sage in any
accurate fashion,

I had intended to publish the
results of myc research, rough
and unfinished as it was, today.
But I feel that a mes.sage of a
more timely import is apropos
at this time.

I devote my message this
week to a rundown, shall we
say, of the conduct which is ex-

pected of you as representatives
of one of our state's finest uni-

versitfes.

We must all realize that upon
our appearance on the Stanford
campus we must act in a man-
ner befitting our station. We
must also realize that this is

also expected of us when we go
tooling into 'Frisco.

First of all, let us turn our
attention to the matter of dress.

Let me cite a cardinal principle:

Weather is a prime dictator of
fashion. Dress warmly so that
you will not catch cold. A sim-
ple pair of tweed slacks, for in-

stance, and a heavy black serge
bridge coat (any NROTC man
will be glad to loan you his for
the weekend) will be sufficient.
Don't t)other about a white shirt

IN THE THEATRE

Shaw's Stage Efforts
BY BOB ROSKNSTONE

George Bernard Shaw has come to Los Angelps in the
form of two p>ays that are as fresh and .satirical and downright
funny ^s the day they were written.

Current Productions at Stage Society
"Man of Destiny" and "How He Lied to Her Hu.sband" are

the two works, and their current protluction at the Stage Society
on Melrose Blvd. near .Santa Monica does full justice to the wit
and genius of the late master of the theatre.

Napoleon Bonaparte, a young, rising French general, is the
main character of "Man of Destiny." and a crazy, mlxedup kid
(eighteenth centuiy style) he turns out to be.

His problem is that of a man trying to rise above being amere man, of a man trying to be a cold, calculating creature
destined for rulcrship of the world, but who is still plagued by
the thou.sand weak desires the flesh is heir to. While he never
perhaps really solves this main problem, he does emerge as a
sympathetic human being, a man beset with real and human
problems.

"How He Lied to Her Husband," is sheer farce, but farcem the best sense of the word. It takes the eternal triangle-
husband, wife and her lover-and does something new and dif
ferent and very funny. •

Wrttten in Four Days
.Shaw wrote this in four days to fill out the other half ofthe "Man of Destiny" bill, but he must have put the ironicthoughts of a lifetime Into it. The hu.sband in this'case is mostunusual; he only becomes angry when he suspects that the lover

really does not like his wife, that perhaps she may not be goodenough for him. ^

Performances in these productions were all quite competentKen Drake as Napoleon was convincing once he warmed to hispart and Keith McConnell was excellent and funny first as thehusband and then as Napoleon's lieutenant. Margaret Muse
handled roles in S>oth plays quite well. Direction by Mark Ramsavwas smooth and swift moving.

or a tie for you can button up
the bridge coat all the way to

. the collar (in San Francisco on-
ly the tres gauche removes his
topcoat while eating or drink-
ing, much less while sleeping,
due to the lack of centralized
heating in the city pi-oper).

On the matter of conduct: al-

ways r«ni!'mbec who you are,
and what you repr.'j^^nt. I ntM-d
not stress this as far as soiorily
girls are concerned, it t>eing an
integral part of their pledge
training. This is amply demon-
strated by the ap|>earance of
any sorority girl at any one of
our open hou>M^s. But it has
be«i iraJled to my attention that
certain male organization mem-
bers have returned from the
north in the past not even rem-
enilH-ring what Uiey did. much
less who they were or what tliey
re|kr«>s«>nted. Guard against titis,

my comrades: consid<',r if you
will that we are b»'ing judged
hy our northern friends, and
that o»ir actions, not our
thoughts, dictate this judgment.
in relation to this, I would,

if I may, cite a few cardinal
principles. The best way to tra-
vel in San Franci.sco is by cable
car. But let me warn you: the
dew dwellers frown on groups
of 400 or more riding on a sin-

'gle cable car, especially if such
a group is singing such raucous
songs as, let me suggest, "the
Good Ship Venus", "Sidewalks
of New York ', or, "The Gather-
ing of the Clans.

"

But, back to the subject at
hand. There are so many more
points I could touch on, but I
feel that just the simple act of
leminding you will be sufficient
to insure a welcome next year
welJ worth the effort it takes
to procure it. I regret that I will
not be able to join you in your
annual trek, for I am returning
to my isle to the south for sup-
plementary research.

V Sincerely,

Haydon LeKoy

READ NEW PACIFIC!

Be able to say along
with that impeccable
humorist Lloyd Wright,

"Sure, I reacJ New . . .

New . . . uh . . . Yeah, I

read it."

In the San Francisco Area
Log of Bay Area Entertainment Spots

• • •

FOR THE EXPENSE ACCOUNT
THE VILLAGE
915 Columbus •

Top flight food
Hollywood style entertainment, with Johnny Ray
a frequent entertainer

expensive range of prices .'

FAIRMONT HOTEL "-

California and Mason
' A la carte food . . . expensive
- Hollywood style entertainment
dancing
Two dojlar cover

SOPHISTICATED STOPOVERS
HUNGRY "I"

Jackson and Kearney - a North Beach Cellar
Good food, but expensive
Folk songs, ballads, some jazz, good comics
Bohemian, arty-crafty atmosphere
$1-1.75 minimum *

PURPLE ONION " -
146 Columbus
Good jazz

Urban San Francisco atmosphere
$1 admission

HOT AND COOL
TIN ANGEL
987 Embarcado fopp. Pier 23)

This has to be seen to t>e believed. Candle-smoke
decorated, old circus posters, old barbary coa$t
bar, old, rich customers. New Orleans immigants
such as Kid Ory and Gorge Lewis.
$1 minimum
Don't bother to wear a tie. .

FACKS NO. II

960 Bush St.

Cla.ssy jazz

Cut glass chandelier and red plu.sh carpet
$2 cover - small dance floor
MOCAMBA
453 prant
Upstairs like a Chinese restaurant
Name jazz on the order of Count Basle, Jerl
Southern

natht: spots
forbidden city
363 Sutter
"Very high on the list for out of towners. Chinese
and American food.

Exotic dancers and .singers
Oldest Chinese nite club on the coast
$2 minimum on weekends

OFF BEAT JOINTS
GOMAN'S GAY '90s
.555 Pacific

Singing waiters, dancing girls, community sings
the works

Since 1864

IRON POT
639 Montgomery
Bohemian atmosphere
Inexpensive ... A must

FALLEN ANGEL
1144 Pine St.

From exotic strippers to Dixieland
Illicit flavor, gas light fixtures, avant-garde
THE CELLAR
576 Green St.

Beer and Wine license
Three owners all play in band
No cover, no minimum

FOREIGN FOOD
ARMENIAN RESTAURANTS
Omar Khayyam's
196 O'Farrell '

BASQUE
Des Alpes - •

732 Broadway
CHINESE
Shanghai Lil

1020 Kearney (near Pacific)
FRENCH
Jacks
615 Sacramento .

GERMAN
The Rathskeller
600 Turk St.

EAST INDIAN
India House
629 Washington .

ITALIAN
Julius Castle
302 Greenwich

. .

JAPANESE
Yamato Sukiyaki
717 California

Japanese setting . .

must
JEWISH
Bon Vivant
474 Geary
RUS.SIAN
Balalaika

960 Bush St.

Gypsy Music
SCANDINAVIAN
Little Bit of Sweden
572 O'Faro
SWI.SS
St. Moritz " "

530 Broadway
TROPICAL FOOD
Skipper Kent's
1040 Columbus
Great atmosphere

Curried food

on Telegraph Hill

inexpensive another

IN PALO ALTO

Most Popular Native Hangouts
BY TOM WELCH

FOR THOSE going to the foray
at Palo Alto High this weekend,
here are a few tips on some of
the local bistros and campsites
environs "Junior's Farm."

_ MdSt controversial of all the
-Stop offs near "purity village" is

Rossafi's. The site of many a
wiry blast, this spot keeps up

the ABC's consumption of head-
ache powders. Local gendarmes
paj-ade past the area like ants
picketing a coop doughnut. En-
tertainment consists mostly of
slightly blurred intellectual" di.s-
cu.ssions punctuated by frothy
quaffings. . .

Not to be outdone by Rossati's

Foreign Intrigue . , . Part Two
BY RYAN STUGNADES

SYNOPSIS: As you know,
Hercule Intreplde, the French,
dasliing cavah-y officer, last

week'found himsoli in uie pv.oi-

tion of discovering the man for
whon» he haA been searching
for the past eight months. But
when he had contacted Count
Grabenitz, he neglected to in-
quire as to the nature of said
Counts visit to the United Stat-
es, his (Intrepide's) adopted na-
tive land. Little did he know,
and as yet he has not found out
just why he (Count Grabenitz)
came to his (IntrepJdc's) adopt-
ed country. It is no wonder then,
that upon finding out that Count
Gral)enitz's purpose In coming
here was to contact none other
than the infamous Ignace Re-
lx)zo, veteran of a thousand and
more unscrupulous plots and
adductions of one form or an-
ther, and the arch enemy ol

HerctHe Intrepide.

This ironic turn of events also
brings into play the motive be-
hind Hercule's actions in con-
tacting the count. He (Count
Grabenitz) is the only living
being who can tree from the
island exile Hercule's true love,
Antoinette De Larzborg. And, to
make things worse, she (Antoi-
nette) was kidnapped by Re-
bozo at his (Grabenitz's) re-
quest, and he (Rebozo) in turn
is bound by an ancient custom
to the will of Grabenitz. Hercule
is indeed in dire straits. And
now to today's installment:

"Well, why didn't you tell me
It w»s this complicated?"
"You dUln't ask me."
"ThAfs heslde the point,"
"Oh. I don't kiK)W."
"Well, see If I ever do your

dirty work again.**

"Oh, don't go away oiad."
to be continued

ranch house, Mama's, way back
in the hills, flows freely every
night for the local Indians' my-
stic rites. At the sign of the
silver star, foamy pitchers turn
magicly into black coffee and
the constabulary makes a tok-
en effort at symbolic authority.

For gastric stimulation and
satisfaction the "redlands" offer
raw, charred coal burgers at

Kirk's drive in. Here's where the
atwrigines gather for spirit

building exercises. Kirk's stays
open .'til the wee, small hours
to cater to the date crowds. Con-
sidering the ratio one can under-
stand that this only requires a
carhop and a two burner hot-

plate after 8:30 p.m.

On the more fashionable side
of dining out is L'Omlette. This
we recommend if you already
have your return ticket and
some dish washing experience.
(The food is good here.) They
are great supporters of the In-

dians, and they throw a team
breakfast every Saturday morn-
ing before games. It costs them
very little, though. How expen
sive Is a little wheat germ and
yogurt?

We hear their team is pure
and- "Stanfordized." This sure
doesn't make them color - fast,

though. What satisfaction Satur-
day to soon watch the Stanford
"Red" RUN!
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AUTO INSURANCE
PAY MONTHLY

^ For Young Drivers

• Hard to Place Risks

Call Collect
Iihsure by Phone

Pleasant 3-1387>X^ PLeasant 3- 1 387
f^-j3 ^" ' ^- Manchester

LA. 47

OnCampus with

M«5huJman
(Bi/lhr .4 »/;,.-.,- o) "Rally Round the Flag, Royx'" etc.)

CLOTHES MAKE THE BMOC
Last week we passed along some fashion hints for

coeds. Today we will do the same for college men.
The most important thing to remember, gentlemen,

is to dress with verve, with dash, with inventiveness.
Don't be imprisoned by the traditional conservatism
of men's clothing. Brighten up your appearance with
a single earring, or a cavalry saber, or a gold derby.

(3U:fcfASJU/st 6jUdi!iC65

However, guard against gaudiness. If, for instance,
you are wearing a gold derby, do not also wear a ca\ airy
saber. This is too much. Wear a dagger instead, or, for
formal occasions, a bowie knife.

Let us turn now to a persistent rumor that a gar-
ment called the "suit" is on the verge of makinj.- a
comeback.^^ Some of you older students may remeniLer
this "suit." It was an ensemble consisting of a jacket
and tfousers, both of which— this'U kill you— both of
which were made out of the same materia!!

The last "suit" ever .seen on an American campus
was in 1941—and I ought to know because I was
wearing it. I was an undergraduate then, and in love
—hopelessly in love with a beauteous statistics major
named Harry Sigafoos. (She is one of the two girls I
have ever known named Harry. The other one is her
sister.)

I loved Harry madly, though her expensive tastes
were the ruin of me. Bit by bit I sold off my belong-
ings to pursue this costly courtship— first my book.s,
then my clothes, until finally I was left with nothing
to wear but a "suit". One night I came calling for her
in this garment and 'she, of course, sla.shed me across
the face with a riding crop and sent me from her door.

I slunk home and lit a Marlboro and sat down to
think; I always light a Marlboro when I sit down to
think, for their good mild flavor is a great aid to cere-
bration. I always light a Marlboro when I don't sit"

down to think, too, becau.se Marlboro is my favorite
cigarette, and I know it will be yours, too, once you
make the acquaintance of that filter, that flavor, that
fliptop box. As the man says, you get a lot to like with
a Marlboro.

Well, sii-s, smoking and thinking thus, my eye hap-
pened to fall on an ad ih a campus newspaper which
said: "WIN A COMPLETE WARDROBE! Touhy"s
Toggery, the^-ampus's leading men's store, announces
a contest to pick the bes(-dres.sed man on campus. The
winner will receive absolutely free a complete new
wardrobe!"

Struck by a sudden inspiration, I took pen in hand
and wrote a letter to Mr. Touhy of Touhy's 'i'ocgery:

"Sir— I .see by the paper that you are giving a com-
plete new wardrobe to the best-dressed man on cam-
pus. What a ridiculous idea!

"Obviou.sly, to be the best-dres.sed man on campu.s,
}70u must first have a lot of clothes, and if you have a
ot of clothes, what do you need with another wardrobe?
"Touhy's Toggery should give a new wardrobe to

the irorst-dressed man on campus. Me, for instance.
I am an eyesore. There isn't a crow in town that will

come near me. Three times this month the Salvation
Army .salvage truck ha.s picked me up. Esquire has
canceled my subscription.

"I submit that a vote for me is a vote for reason, a
vote for eqiu'ty, a vote for the American way!"

With a flourish I .signed the letter and sent it off,

somehow feeling cettain that very soon I would be
wearing a complete new wardrobe.
And I was right— because two weeks later I was

drafted. e m>i ^huimu. ««?

Alttoy* foKhtonable, alironn rorrecl for ani/ occa»ton, tn fh»
bright red and white flip-fop box of Marlboro*, made for
your pleasure by t/ie aponnom of this column.
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BEAT STANFORD SPECIAL!

FLY '

SPECIAL CHARTERED DC-8 to SFO

$A90 Or^; Way + Tax
9 or Rd. Trip $19.80 + Tax

Form lour Own Group or Club
Depart Burbank 6 P.M.; Depart SFO 8:45 P.M. Sun.

For Reservations C'all

ST 7-5621 or OK 1-0956

Calling U
Panel of Americans
There will be a meeting: for all

students Interested In the Panel of
Americana at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
upper lounge at 900 Hilgard.

Folk Dance Club
The URA Folk Dance Club dances

from 12 to 2 p.m. every Wedne.sday
in front of the Men's Gym. Everyone
is invited.

UnlCamp Drive . .

Interviews for UnlCamp Drive
rhaimian will be held at 10 a.m.
Thur.sday in KH 204. Applications
are available in the vice-president's
office. KH aiHB.

Sopb Sweethearts
There will be a meeting of all

Sophomore Sweethearts and polential
Sweetliearts today in KH 301 at 3
p.m. Coffee and cokes will be served.

The meeting is Important.

Ali^a Mu Gamma
Applications for Alpha Mu Gamma,

foreign language honorary, are now
available In RH 310. Uequirementa
are 2 A's In Language 1 and 2. a 2.5

grade point average and enrollment
in a third or fourth semester of a
foreign lanuguuge.

Physics Picnic
There will be a Physics dept. picnic

on Sunday Oct. 27, at 1 p.m. in Grif-
fith Park for all interested students,
faculty and employees. There will be
an entertai»nient program and sport.'?

activities. Tickets may be purcha-sed
for r* eents from the Physics dept.

Office or any Sigma Pi Sigma mem-
ber.

Square Danc« Club
The URA Square Dance Club meets

Tue.sday night at 7 p.m. in the Wo-

i
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Ifiyw Standard ^Heefs up'^

cattle to help fiieet the
West's growing food needs

X Sev; Standard planl foods have produred twice as much beef from a nnfU aer«~

gnough extra beef to supply an avtrage person for a solid year.

Who eats the most meat in the U.S.? You do—surveys show

\Vfe*s*erners top the nation in meat consumption. Now Standard

helps ranchers satisfy that hearty appetite with chemically

blended plant foods,* so economical they can be used to turn

unproductive foothills into profitable pasture-land.

These new blends of assential plant-growth elements come from

a $16 million Standard plant opened just a year ago. GrassLinds

they have enriched are now producing up to twice as much beef

per acre. Fanners find them equally productive on many other

crops. For you they promise tastier, more nutritious meals for

every dollar you speed oa food.

Profrcsa In t/ie Wmat mmant . .

.

Producing 575,000 more tons

of beef by 1967 to supply

curt growing population

1,000,000 »on«

1957
1,575,000 font

1967

1 7 WeMem StaUs

*ORTHO PLANT FOODS are made and
s<M H Standard's vkuMy etrrtW stMUmy
Calijomia Spray-Ckemical Corp»r^ion.

w*.

STANDARD Oil. COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
pimnt mifmit to mmrv you bmttmr

men's gym. Everyone Interested is
Invited.

MACIub
Coffee hours will be held at the i

club from 3 to 5 p.m. today and to-
morrow. Everyone welcome. ,

Modei UN
All Model United Nations Dclcgatea '

and any interested alternates must
attend the first delegation meeting at
4 p.m. today, in the KH Men's
Faculty lx)unge.

Art Lecture
The Committee of Public Lectures,

the UCLA Art Council, and the De-
partment of Art present Vincent
Price, President of the Art Council,
introducing "Hans Hofman and Mod-
ern Art," a lecture by Fredrick
Wight. Director of Art Galleries UC-
LA, at 8 p.m. this evening in Schoen-
berg Hall.

Apparel Club
Madame Monique de Nervo, Pari-

sian designer, will be the featured
speaker at the Apparel Club meeting
tomorrow at ncwn in Art 1102. The
public is invited.

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beaufy Service

Buf Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suife 6 GR 8-545!

FOUNTAIN
GRILL

Save the Coupons
And Save!

thursday"c>nly
This Coupon

Worrh 10<
On Any Food PurcAiSMe

Of 50r or Over
Void Af»«T Oct. 24

FRIDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10^
On Any Foo«l Purrtia.se

Of 50c or Over
Void After Oct. 25

SATURDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Foo<l Punhasc

Of 50<- or Over
Void After Oct. 26

SUNDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth lOff
On Any Food rurchane

Of fl4»c or Over
Void After Oct. 27

MONDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worrh 10^
On Any Food Pi^rrliase

Of 5»c or Over
Void After Oct. 28

TUESDAY ONLY
^ This Coupon

Worth 10^
On Any Fond PurcttaHe

Of 50c or Over
Void After OcL 29

WEDNESDAY ONLY
This Coapon

Worth 10<
On Any Food PnrclMMe

Of &0r or Over
Void After Oct. S»

Evaluation of Hungarian Revolution
^lie time for evaluation has cf^me.

The graves have disappeared from the public parks and the noisy, surging
crowds of October, 1956 have vanished into the frigid shadow of Oblivion of October,

1957. Budapest is quiet today—as quiet as the 30,000 dead and as desolate in its

abandonment as the broadcast of the last free radio less than a year ago emanating
from "somewhere in Hungary,"

I
*

1 Today, on the annivenary of October 23rd we can a«k ourwlves: Who has

won this war? Who la the victor and who the vanquished? And nnost important—
was it Invain?

In answering. It Is Important to look not at the sheer spiritual brilliance of a

battle waged for the essentials of human freedom but to estimate the achievements

of Hungary in the light of the reality of our times.

History holds no formulas or equations for the student. It holds realities wait-

ing to be discovered. And if there is a single reality which we have discovered

time and time again in our time it is that it takes much to achieve litlle.

For her part, HungBiry has given grievously much. Not only has she sacri-

ficed the flower of her youth to the slaughter of Soviet guns iHit she has also in-

vited upon herself the terrible retribution of the doctrinaire, of the Commiuiist

cheated of his fuith in liinnMelf.

Yes, it takes much to achieve little. And, Ironically enough, it is the greatest

modem dispenser of "Truth"—Communism—which maintains that it takes very

little to achieve very much.

According to Krushchev all that needs to be done to achieve Utopia is to have"

a class revolution, one which destroys the capitalistic order. After the bourgeoisie

has t»een liquidated Justice, morality and equality are to reign. Essentially, the

achievement of the New Society depends on the execution and incarceration of

every class enemy. After that. Paradise and tiie Planned Economy.

Communism thus di.splays its profoundly reactionary nature. For in this belief

that 'a single, convulsive change carried through by a small, doctrinaire group of

devotees can change the course of human history they hark Iwck to the most
primitive elements in the .systematic thought of man—the belief in the deus ex
machina, the_Machtwort and Progress by the Magician's .Stick, ,

Well, when tJie Conununhis took over bi Hungary there W"ere shootings and
incarcerations galore. The class enemy and capitalism was thoroughly liquidated.

The road wjis opetied to progress. But progress to where?

^' The liquidation of the class enemy necessitated the liquidation of free speech,
free elections, free press; it necessitated arbitrary arrest, show trials and a mockery
of justice; it necessitated a brutally stupid upheaval in the economy with the
result that everybody—without exception—was worse off than before. In short, it

necessitated retrogression.

While the nation groaned under its Byzantine masters the Communists did
all their imagination and nature allows them to further the advent of Utopia
they liquidated and planned, planned and liquidated. But instead of Utopia came
October 23rd, 1956, the revolution of all classes, all ages, all Hungarians—the
revolution of the socialist worker, the Catholic peasantry, the progressive student-
hood. •

They fought and died by the thousands. And in dying with all their abandon
they re-affirmed the iron reaUty of our times: It takes very much to achieve very
little.

These then were Hungary's achievementa:

First, never will another subjugated peoples shed its blood again. The arrests,
executions and deportations of countless individuals will continue for nothing can
kill the yearning to be free. But never again shall a nation rise and lose within four
weeks 30,000 lives in brutal, one-sided struggle."

Second, the terrible hypocrisy of Communism and Russian Imperialism has
l>een di.splayed in a most convincing manner for all to sec. If there are .still states-
men who are naive enough to pact with Moscow they do it knowing that the Krem-
lin houses men who are mass murderers. Let them conclude treaties, exchange
visitors and trade: I for one prefer to keep murderers where they belong— in isolated
cells.

Such are the achievements of Hungary, 1956. The victory Hungarians won a
year ago has by now become our victory, our triumph. It is our ideals they died
for, it is our point (hey proved.

We sitall never forget that
' Tom Kallay

)
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^ Grins and Growls (^

Grrrrrr!

A groat big growl to all those
nasty old Trolls who ju.st won't
leave the Kelps alone. Queen
Josephine is the only female
they can handle these days.

AN IRATE ROOTER

Ggar Smokers
cigar Smolcers Arise! The

other day, I walked into the Stu-

dent Store to purchase one of

my favorite vices. Out of con-

sideration to my professors and
classmates, I was going to buy
a mild, sweet, short cigar. I

named at least three popular

brands including cigarillos. As
they had none of them in the

store, I settled for a much in-

ferior brand. Not only was the

price too high for the quality

of the cigar, but it was so stale,

that it burned to nothing in a

matter of minutes.

Let us arise. We want l>etter

cigars in the student store. If

the store can't offer decent

cigars for sal*, then why should

the^ waste moh^"TjJr stocking
Inferior brands. . '

-

great amount of work and or-

ganization it took on your part,

to have such an outstanding re-

sponse and it is gratifying to

you to sec such enthusiasm.
As I saw various gu>ups mov-

ing aToout over the campus, I

could see for myself the work
you are doing for the Univer-
sity and what it means to the

community.
Sincerely,

MRS. EWVARD A. DICKSON

Come Fenvard
To the Editor:

Hey there- somebody in the

know, please come forward and
set at rest the minds of us curi-

ous Bruins by telling us what's
coming off behind the new Phys-

ical Science Building. And
where is all that terra firma be-

ing carted to by those big trucks

which leave our campus every
five minutes?

CURIOUS BBUrN

AN UNHAPPY STINKER Vot L.ir-No. 34 Wed,. -Oct 28, IMr-
.j^ ^

B^t^red ma sernno -cia.^a matter
April 19. 194.S. at the poaf office mt

IxM ABjrpl<'« Calif., under the Act of

March S IRTS
Th*- ITCI.A Dally Bruin In pub-

llabcd dnil.v throughout the echool

year, except Saturday* and Sundaya

Journalism Day
Dear Mr. Morris:
Thank you very much for In-

viting me to participate In the

annual Edward A. Dickson Jour-

naliiwn Day. I could .see the

Todays Staff

< lEF B«b IU>soni«tone
« ,

_
r Genr «r* 55imp««»n

Pr^'ifi .•«.!<« C*' y^n
Sportfl Copyr-pfKlw ifcr
Staff: Carol ICatlsorf. lx><>.- M>ll«r.

%nd during examlnaflon qfrl'/rtd and
holidtT'. by Xbe A»«oiatPd Student*
of tho University of California at

L,o»i Anffelex 403 Wr.'»twood Blvd..
\ja» Anvelee 34 California.
Teleptimes BRadithww Xlffi GRa»-

l(« 90*71. City tJ^k. Rxt fllO; Art-

yertlninc. Bxt 94. After « p m
CRejitTte^ 414M.
An artlclpii appearing on tho faa-

turv paKe (fInundInK Board) are lh«
opinions of the writer only and do
not rvpreaent the opinions of Th«
m.A DaHr Bniln. tt»* Aworlatwl
Sttwfenta or tl»« ITnfverstty Admlnf»-
tratlaa.

Sixteen Top
Musicians In

Homecoming
Tlie night of Oct. 28 will see

the 1957 Homecoming .Show pre-
senting the new Howard Rum-
sey Big Band. Included in this
band are sixteen top recording
artists and famous mu-^iciat^s.
The instnimentatJon will entail
five tron«t>oiies, five trtnniiei.'s,

tuba, two dnunmers, piano and
bass. Each memt)er of the ag-
gregation has made innumera-
ble appeaiances with faf^ous
bands throughout the work!.

A brief sketch of the trumpet
sectiMi: Conrad Goezo, from
New Britain, Conn., has ap-
peared with such great.s as Ben
ny Goodman. Woody Herman
and the Herd. Jimmy Dori^ey
and Glen Miller. He also ap-
peared in the movie versions of
the Benny Goodman and Glen
Miller .Stories. Presently under
contract to NBC, his latest al-

bum for RCA Victor is entitled
"Got"

Pete Candoll, from Mi.sha-
waka, Ind.. is a graduate of Pur-
due University. He has appeared
with Tommy Dorsey. Glen Mil-
ler, Woody Hprman. Charlie.
Barnet and .Stan Kenton. "Brotfc-
ers randoli" for Verve Records
Is the title of his latest album
which included his brother Con-
te.

Conte Candoll, also t)orn in

Mishawaka. ha» appeared with
Woody Herman. Charlie Barnet,
Pete Rugulo. Stan Kenton and
is presently anr^earlng with the
Lighthouse All-Stars. His latest

record release is al.so the "Broth-
ers CamKHF* altnim for Verve
Rervrd";.

Ed Leddy. .from NY City,
graduated Cum Laude frf>m
Catholic University of America
at Washinfton, DC. He has ap-
peared with Les Kleart May-
nard Ferguson. Les Brown.
.Stan Kenton and Pete Rupolo.
Ed fust left the Kenton Band
as lead trumpeter. His latest

TTord is Kenton's "Cuban
Fire" for Capitol.

Frank Beach, from Winnipeg.
Canada, completes the trumpet
.section. He studied with Burt
Teasle and has appeared with
Artie .Shaw, Nelson Riddle,

Bennv Goodman, Les Brown and
Stan Kenton. Frank is now un-
der contract with 20th Century
Fox. his latest record r^lea.se

being the "Art American In Pa-
rls" album with Alfred New-
man.

PLACES&
PROBLEMS
AWtr.

IN THE NEWJ.

STAN EVANS

The spectre of war in the Middle E:a.st looms again this Oc-
tober— not quite a year since the British-French Israeli invasion

of Egypt.

This time the storm center is Syria which is provoking anxiety
by its truculence toward Turkey and which is being enthusiastical-

ly backed by the Soviet Union. The .Syrians recently accepted the

support of some Egyptian troop.s, ostensibly to resist Turkish ag-

gression. In the past two weeks there has been a rash of charges
that would seem to cover Just about any manner of scheme: the
United States and Turkey are plotting to topple Syria's Red tinged
government; .Syria is preparing to invade Turkey; the Soviet Union
is about to intervene and make satelljter of Iran. Iraq. Turkey,
Jordan, etc.; Israel is set to seize more of Palestine from tiie Arabs;
Egypt's Nasser is poised to step in to regain his leadership of the
Arabs ... ad infinitum.

While it uiould he easy to toss this all off as so »mich snbre^
rattling, the fact of U»e matter lipt that the volatile .Middle Kast
rtmid very easily ser>e as the tindertmx for World War ill. For
the benefit of skeptics we point to Sarajevo (1914) and Mm
Sadetenland (IM«),

The basic situation is this: the United States, by means of the
Elsenhower t>octrine. is trying to preserve the Status quo fermeily
uphekl by Britain and France. Israel is trying to establish herself
as a viable nation. The Arab states, relatively lately arrived at
independence, are trying Ixith to take their several places in the
sun, and also to eliminate the Jewish state. The Soviet Union. a«
well as playing the traditional role of Russian imperialism, insist*
it must be consulted prior to any Western action in the area.

With so many dynamics In the plctiire, It is unreaiM»njible to
expect tiiat there will not »»e some <'iianK:e—whether for hoUrr «»r

for worse. The unforttmate thlnij is Ihiit the two rrent {towers
have been quk-k in link liie possibility of arnMHl cnnniet to s worM
holocaost, Soviet Party Boss Khnishehev l»as pointed to Turkey's
participation in ttte North Atlantlr Treaty Oririuiizatlon ami Im-
plied that the 1'S.SR would not oonfine it«»'lf to opemtjnns against
Turkey .tioiie, last Ueilrtesday Seirelary of Stale Dulles wanted
that the United States would honor Its N.4TO ohll^tions sftd
wt>uld not consider the .Soviet Ihiion a "pri\iliif«»d sanctuary." (Ke-
member tliat phrase from the Mac.'^rthur affair?)

The faint-hearted may see in all this an oncoming Armaged<lon
of world destruction, but the probability of the U.S. and Ru.ssia
going to war over Syria is .slim. This week the Unite*! Nations
General As.sembly is to hold special session to iiear out .Syrian
charges and over the weekend Moscow Radio tried to insinuate
the .Soviet Union into the talks i)clween President EisenhovVer and
Britain's Prime Minister Harokl Macmillan scheduled for later
this week.

The Russians would have nothing to gain by using force over
Syria. Things have been going surprisingly well too well for
them in spite of the Hungarian bloodbath. Any nation that can
suffer il»e censure of the world for the bludgeoning of a subject
pettple and flien re|pUn its stride in wooing neutrals is in a pretty
strong poHiti«tn.
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. . STUDENT CHAPTER
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Presents

ROY WILKINS, Nat. Exec. Sec, NAACP
JERRY PACHT, ACLU Attorney

on
"What Follows Little Rock?"

Social end Legal Implications of School Integration

Friday. Oct. 25—3:00 P.M. Chem 2250

Flu-Ridden FroshGridders Improve
BY JUDD SWARZIVIAN

When a ^hird of a football

team misses a week of practice,

it is pretty hard to be prepared
for a season's opener. This is

exactly what freshman football

coach, Johnny Johnson, was
faced with last week due t» the

CONTACT LENSES
FOR SPORTS

DRAMATIC ARTS
SOCIAL WEAR

Dr. L. W. Sledge
OPTOMETRIST
10918 Kinross

Westwood Village

GR 9-6656

TO DAY

flu and various injuries.

La.st Thursday the Rnibabes
had their second scrimmage
against the "Red Squad," but
still came out on the short end
of a 13-6 score. The freshnten in

their se<;ond week of practice

showed most of their Inrprove-

ment along offensive lines.

Since the Brul)al)es first and
second string tailbacks, Dean
Moore and Milce Noyes, Were
not out for practice, Fred Zing-
ler moved over from his wing-
back spot to handle the tailback
chores.

Zingler was very effective as

he threw a fourtyyard touch-
down pass to End Bob Williams.
Johnson made one major

change in moving John Emery,
second team Alji-Bay League
back to the guard position.

Ben Treat and Almose Thomp-
son will handle the fulll>ack

plays. Treat punted exceptional-
ly well against the fired up red-
squaders.
Don Keithely is getting closer

to receiving the starting nod at
blocking back, as he showed up
well in the scrimmage, Phil
Kirkpatrick in the last week
has learned the reverse plays.

On Wednesday Only

Get It Cleaned and Adjusted
FREE - FREE - FREE

10 A.M. — 4 P.M
A Factory Trained Expert Will Be in Our Store on (kt. 23.
He will clean your pen and make mir^r adjustments^ which
do not require replacement of parts without charge to you.
.Should your pen needs parts, he will estimate the charges.

• »• ii A&( L
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Bruins Resume Drills For Stanford
BY TIM SALINGER

Sports Editor

After enjoying a well-deser\'ed day off, UCLA's Bruin foot-
ballers began drilling hard for their second straight "biggie"
against Stanford's Indians this Saturday afternoon in Palo Alto
with the regular two hour practice session on Spaulding Field
yesterday.

Missing from last evening's festivities, along with a few in-
jured players, was the Bruin Head Coach Red Sanders, home in
l>ed with a touch of the flu.

Concentrating on running plays against Stanford's defensive
formations, the Bruin tailbacks. Kirk Wilson, Don Long and
Chuck Kendall, were hittfng receivers with amazing consistency.

FALL BRAKE SPECIAL!
BRAKES RELINED
Using Top Grade Materials

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE L WHEEL SERVICE

SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP

1695

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
1856 WESTU'OOD BLVD. GR 7^701

T O D AY
[isyf^^ii

HAIR GROOM
TONIC

IN UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC I

Grooms your hair while it treats your

scolp. Controls loose dandruff. 1.00
plui >0(

SHULTON N.w York . Toronto

LANDFAJR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR

Furnished Single, Accomodates 2—$125
Partially Furnished I -Bedroom, Accorr»odate« 3

—

$135

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

EXCLUSIVE! NOW YOU CAN SEE IT!

ONE NIGHT ONLY! TOMORROW!
Note to Snidenls! S|>e(UI Discount Tiikt-ts at 75cAre Only Avair»hlen'n to .S P..M. Tiinrs. at K.H. Ticltet OffW

"Bedazzles

the

Eye!"

New York

Times

A MichHI fowtll

Mn
t»*or by

TECHNICOLOR

Koycp Hall
Tomorrow
8:30 P.M.
Ci<>n. Adni.

by Jacques Offenbach
A Lop«rt Fitmt Rtlt«U.

Starrlnjr
Molra Shearer

lyoonide Masslne
Kol>t. Helptnann

and the
Sadler's Wells

Ballet
KXTRA

!

MtiM Color
Short

!

A i>HA I niverKity KvtenKion l*re«»entat4ot»

\ .

1
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Wachs Elected Frosh President

^Siu^ iteu/t
VoL LII—No. 25 LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA Thursday. October 24. 1957

Olio Show Skits^

H'Coming Queen

Finalists Chosen
Nine acts for next Wednes-

day's Olio .Siiow liave been sel-

ected, accoi-ding lo Jim Lindsay,

Olio ci^airman. He also announ-

ced ti^iat tile Queen finalists

have l>een ciiosen.

SIcits are Ijeing presented by

three sororities and fraternities.

Alpiia Gamma Delta and Lamlv
da Chi iiave teamed up in a cir-

cus skit. A Chi O is doing a gag

version of Little Red Ridding

Hood and ATO will put on a

satire of Wide Wide World.

Sir<ging Groups

Among tile singing groups are

Phi Kaps quintet, Sigma Pi

with a calyp.so number and the

ZBT folic singers. There are
j

three novelty acts: Herb Young, I

magician from Beta Theta Pi,
'

Sandy Duggan, ventriloquist '

*

Carroll, Hersh,

Sokol Take Office

j^^Li^L r f\v^rvi

Young Arab Organization takes over the Hilton for gala fete.

Young Arabs Fete

Scheduled for Hilton
Cal's Union
Plans Shown

- -- . .---,^
A" ''^'•^'''.-"

""'^'l
event^ sponsored by the Young Arab u;narsTud;nrs Asso^da^ion, Phi drawint^ubmiUed'ln'the'rS

and Patti Lee, doing a clown '

°'"^^"'^^"°"' '^ ^^ *° ^^ ^'^'^ Saturday evening in the Beverly
^

Beta. Phi Chi Theta. Piii Delta
[

cent competition for tiie propos-
Hilton Bah Room. Autlientic Arabian dances will be set to the Epsilon, Phi Delta Kappa. Piii ! ed Berkeley campus student un-
music of Tawfic Barham's band; ballroom dancing music will be ' Delta Phi, Phi Rho Sigma, Pi

I

ion building are on display in

A grand total of 512 freshmei
made the great effort to trel

down to Kerckhoff Hall to cas'

their ballot for the class officert
of the freshman class.

In the battle for the presiden
cy, the electorate voted in Joel
Wachs with 278 votes to 225 foi

Ron Silverman.
Less than a score of votes

made the difference in both the
vice-presidential and secretarial
elections. Pat Carroll was elect-

Advisor Warns

Of Data Deadline
The status of the organiza-

tions listed will \>e lapsed and
university recognition w i t h-

drawn unless a Dean of Stu
dents Data Card is filed by 5
p.m. Monday in the Student Act-

ivities Office, AD 246.

These organizailons include:

Alpha Chi Sigma, Art Club,
Bruin Belle.s, California Club,
Chi lipsilon Pi, Chimes, Chi Phi,

Council for Mexican-American
Education, Daily Bruin, Delta
Phi Upsilon, Enginee.ring Soc-
iety, Insurance Society and In-

ternational Board.
International House, Interna-

tional Relations Club, Medical
Students Association, Men's
Glee Club. Mu Phi Epsilon, Na-

1 by 11 vote margin, 249 to 238
jr Judi Gitin, her opponent,
lary Sokol, with 249 voters,
:arrowly surpased Penny Hart-
ey who received the support of
;41 voters. Howard Hersh was
hosen treasurer with 264 votes,
lis opponent, Richard Hirsch,
i^ceived 214 votes.
Here are the tabulations ol

he voting: .

President
!ool Wachs 278
^.on Silverman 225
/old 9

Vice-President
PafCarroll 249
)udi Gitin 238
/old 25

Secretary
Mary Sokol 249
"snny Hartley 241

.'oid 22

Treasurer
Howard Hersh 264
?.;chard Hirsch :. 214
v'oid 34
The new freshman class of-

Icers will begin their duties to-

day.

dance.

Tickets for the show and bar-

beque axe being sold for $1.25 1 Hunter will crown Queen Sche-

provided by the band of Manny Harmon. Movie star Jeffrey: (Continued on Page 2)

at the KH Ticket Office. Dead-

line for purchasing" is Monday.

Queen Finali.st«

Turning to another facet of

Homecoming, the Queen final-

ists have Ijeen announced. Sen-

iors are: Carolyn Day, Phyllis

McMean, Carolyn Thomas, Mar-

herazade during the event,

which will l)e rounded out by a
mi.xed Arabian - American floor

show.

"Arabian Nights" is the first

social activity of the semester
far the YAO. which won the In-

ternational Festival Sweepstak-
es award as the t)est Arab stu-

dent club in the United States.

Tickets may be purchased at

'Tales ofHoffman' to Screen

In DKA 's Double Bill Today

ty O'Mara, Gloria Evans. Joan
,

,, , . „. „ ^- , J . J I

the door for $2.50 per person.
Mulder, Stella Nakadate, and

'

-r ^ t-

Linda O'Day. Juniors; June

;

Shinzani, Kafhy Biewen, Lynne Mordi GraS Application
Bosle>, Diane .Smith, Ginny
Jackson, Pat Hou.ser. Gail Sink-

uie and Jean Ma honey.

Diane Schmildmeyer, Claudia
Baker, Claire Groger, E>onna
Spector, Jeanette Rhoads, Sop-
homores. Linda Hoover. Pat
Carroll, Janet Scudder. Sharon
Burns, and Sandy Warburton
are Freshmen.

.\pplicalions for riiitirnnan

oir the 1958 .Mardi C;ra.s com-
mittee are availa>>l<* (<><lay and
tomorrow in I'RA offl<'«>, KH
309. In order to qualify for

the rhairmanship applicants

must have worked with one of

the past Mardi Grn.s coniniit-

tees.

Civil Liberties Union
To Present Speakers
The student chapter of the

American Civil Lilierties Union,
will present Roy Wilklns, Na
tional Executive Secretary of

the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People,

and Jerry Pacht, ACLU attor-

ney, in a talk on "What Fol-

Attention Juniors

The point grradln< system

to select the twenty otit«tand-

\n% juniors will be ponied to-

day In KH 40L All Juniors

with class cards are elig^ihle

to roinppte by part4cl|>atiniK in

ciaw) and Mudent activiti«A.

Point.s w i II be accumulative
and ttie winners will be an-

nounoefl puhlically at the Jun-
ior Jaxz ('on«"erf. They will

also lie featured in Southern
Campus. Other awards will be
announced next w«ek.

lows Little Rock?" at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in Chem 2250.

Wilkins, a foremost Negro
leader, speaks on the l>asis of

his first hand experiences in the

Little Rocl( crisis, will discuss

the NAACPs fight for equal
rights for Negroes. He will talk

on the progress and future
course, as he sees it, of school
integration.

Wilklns' work in the NAACP
l>egan in the 1920s and since
then he has Ijeen Assistant Ex-
ecutive Secretary, editor of the
NAACP official magazine, and
Administrator of the NAACP,
fo name a few offices.

Jerry Pacht. a former ITCLA
student and a memlier of his

father's law firm in Los An-
geles, will speak on the legal

implications of the recent Sup-
reme Court decision on, segre-

gated schools and on the at-

tempts of some southern states

to block it

London Films lavish $2 mil-

lion technicolor spectecular "Ta-

les of Hoffman" opens tonight

at 8:30 p.m. in RH.

Starring in the gala event is

lovely Moria Shearer, Robert

Helpmann, Leonide Massine and

the fabulous Sadler's Wells Ijal-

let.

The event Is sponsored by
DKA in association with Uni-

versity Extension.

The film will l>e a three part

presentation, telling the com-

plete story of the mythical Hoff-

mann, legendary German folk

lore character set to the l>eloved

music of Jacques Offenbach.

Sharing the bill will he the

award winning production

"Darkness Into Light" starring

Kirk Douglas and describing the

life and times of famed painter

Vincent Van Gogh.

Narrated by Dore Schary the

film shows many of Van Gogh's

greatest paintings and tells how
director Vincent Minelli took a

crew and cast of hundreds to

Belgium and France to photo-
graph the actual locales where

the famous painter lived and
worked.

Special students discount tic-

kets are available now until 3

the halls of the Art Building
from 12:30 to 5 p.m. every day
through Nov. 27.

The plans were submitted in

the Berkeley Student Center
Competition Exhibit by six arch-
itectural firms, three from the
Los Angeles area and three
from the Berkeley area. The
winning firm was Vernon De-
Mars and Donald Hardison of
Richmond.
Local architectural firms en-

tering the exhibit were Honnold
and Rex of Beverly Hills, Ris-

iey and Gould and Pereira andp.m. in KH ticket office. Priced
at 75c. General admission afthe JLuckman of Los AngelesV The
ioor this evening will be $1.25.

| other two northern firms are
Hugh Gray prominent Motion Gardner A. Dailey and Associat-

Picture Dept. faculty meml)er
will introduce the presentation.

es. and John Funk and Kitchen
and Hunt

UniCamp Chairman

Interviews for the chair-
manshfp of UniCamp Drive

will he held at 10 a.m. today

in KH 204. Applications are

available in thai office. Dave
Gorton. AStK'I.A pr<*sidenf,

and Elaine Solomon. ASl'd.A
vice-president will conduct (he

interviews.

WORLD WIRE

Ike, Macmillan Begin
Washington Parley

Compiled From AP Reports

Yesterday the heads of the American and British govern-
ments got together for a three and one-half hour di-scu-ssion of
world problems. British Prime Minister Macmillan and President
Eisenhower were accompanied by only one adviser each —
British Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd and Secretary of State
Dulles. Advance indications are that the major attention will

be directed at a plan to restore the British American wartime
scientific partnership which resulted in tlie world's first atomic
t>omb.

In the missile field ...
. . . us announced today^that it has made two successful firings

of important rocket projects, including one which reportedly
soared 4000 miles into space. This would be higher than any
other known manmade object. The Air Force confirmed the
firing from a balloon 100,000 feet above EnivCetok Atoll in the
Pacific.

The second firing was a test run of the Navy's Vanguard
Rocket. The 72 foot long rocket shot from its launching pad at

Cape Canaveral. Florida, and roared 109 miles high.

Demonstrations took place . . .

. . . in numerous parts of the world today in observance of the
first anniversary of the Hungarian revolt against Ryissian domi-
nation. But there was only sullen silence In Budapest, where
thousands of Communist police were on duty at key locations.
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Calling U
GLOBAL QUEEN

All Aspiranta for Global Ball Queen
Wlvo have not submitted applications
are asked to do so immetfiately in
KH 600. Deadline in tomorrow.
URA SECRETARIAL STAFF
A compulsory meeting of the URA

set-retarial staff will be held at 3
p.m. today in KH Memorial Room.
WSSTWIND
Westwind offers $25 and $15 prijies

for best stories, poems, essays and
one-acts. Deadline Nov. 6. £nglish
office, Humanitio.s Bldp.
ALPHA MU OAMmA
Signups oontinue for Alpha Mu

Gamma Foreign Language honorary.
Apply 2 to < 30 p.m. RH 310,

STANFORD RIDES
Need a ride to Stanford? Want to

take a full carload up to help us
wallop the pure ones? See the Stan-
ford ride files today or tomorrow in
KH 209.

Data Delinquents
(Continued from Page 1)

Omega Pi, Psi Chi, Mortar
Board and Psychology Club
must file.

Publications Board, Rho Epsi-
lon Scabl>ard and Blade, Sigma
Alpha Iota, Sigma Phi Delta,
Spurs, Student Judicial Board,
Student Productions Board, Tau
Beta Pi, Welfare Board, Wo-
men's Club and Zeta Phi Eta.

A lapse of university recogni-
tion would mean that the organ-
ization could no longer operate
on the UCLA campus, said
Richard M. Stein, student acti-

vities advisor.

Listening la
On Campus

TILLER * RAIL,
Meeting Next Monday in RH 132. Any
and all experta may to attend.
TBOLL8
Meeting at 7 this evening at 61S Hil-
gard Ave. Bring dues.
CO.SMOS
N'j^n meeting today YWCA, 674 Hll-
gard Ave.
A K PSI
Big brother diner today,
HitCUVB
Coffee hour 3 to 5 p.m. today. Come
and help with "The Project."
AH'S
AWS publicity holds important meet-
ing at 2 pjn. today in RH 162. Art
segment of committee mu.st attend.
^^^»^^S^^^»^^^.^N^*»%^>^o

CHIHTESK CLl'B
Will holds it's meeting at 12:30 p.m.
Mil 120.
PHRATKBKS
Pledge class meeting at 2 p.m. in
BAB 178. Meeting of actives and
pledges at 3 p.m. at HH IM.

Off Campus
LATTKR UAY SAINT
There will be a meeting at 3:30 p.m.
fodav at URC.
PRESBYTKRIAN iSTIJDENT

FKLLOU'SHIP
Dinner at 6 tonight for 85c. Meet-
ing to follOTKF at 7 at 900 Hilgard Ave.
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Entered as second -cia.^s mattet
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March 3. 1879.
The UCLA Daily Bruin Is pub

;i3hed daily throughout the school
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
<ind during examination periods and
holidays, by the A.'^ociated Students
af the University of California at

Los Angeles. 402 Wcstwood Blvd.
Los Angeles 24. California.
Telephones BRadsliaw 26161. GRan

Ite 30971. City Desk, ExL 810; Ad
vertismg. £xt. 294. After 6 p.ffl

CResniew 41484.
All articles appearing on the fea-

ture page (Sounding Board) are the
opinions of the writer only and d(
not represent the opinions o( The
UCLA Dally Bruin, the Associateo
Students or the University Adininia-
tratlon.

Today's Staff

NIGHT EDITOR Jack Star
Desk Editor Eve Lugosy
Sports Night Editor Art Spander
Proofreader Jack Star
News Staff: Doti Miller, Vivian

Cummings, Marty Kasindorf, and
several onlookers.

CLYDE SNYVLEY
Tells Why Lorjasome
La-sh Is Lonesome*

Be a Disc Jockey
on tile

Lonesome Lash Show
SCRIVNEIt.S DKIVE-IN
Wilshire at Crenshaw

KXLA
1110 on Your Dial

9-10 P.M. — Mon. thru Fri.
*Ingrown Toe Nail

We'd like to explain the

engineering career advantages

to YOU in becoming a

CONVAIR
MISSILES
MAN

COMVAtR POMONA in Southern Cali-

fornia is the first fully-integrated mis-

sile plant in the U.S. Here the Navy's

TERBiER supersonic missile is designed

and built. You, as a graduate engioeec.

can build an outstanding career in eiec-

trontes and missiles systems at cokwtk
POMONA. You will work with the most
modem electronic equipment known.
You will work with the kind of friendly,

intorn>ed engineer-sotentist groupc that

are putcing the advance into outer
space. And you will live where the
climate and opportunities for spacious

country living are unsurpassed in
America.

'••t«fta*«««

PERSONAL
INTERVIEWS

OCTOBER 30
Vkmat, contact your Placement Officer

for an appointment

with representatives from

CONVAIR POMONA

'•••••••«•••••••••!

X-^

RUYMHULU ULIiKLLi Lan be carncU
while a full-time employee of

CONVATB POMONA Salaries and
benefits compare with the
highest in private industry
anywl>ei« in the country.

PROFESSiOMAl £MVIIIOM«l£NI
-CONVAIH POMONA 15 llOUScd
in the newest kind of air-
conditioned plant. Research
and Dcvpfopnient facilities arc
manned by t«p-teval people.

CAt»fMM<A LtVINfi c1o*e to
mountains, dcwcrt, aeasharc.
Modem koines with swiraniDg
pools are within easy price
ran^e. Year-'round outdoor
sports and recieation.

POMONA
POMONA , CALIFORNU

CiMVAMi 1$ A IMVISiON OF fiCNERAL DYNAMICS CORPOAATtail

DONT KEEP
IT A SECRET

WEAR THAT

ROOTERS HAT
AND YOU WON'T GET SCALPED

) iiaC,l-7Aa
STUDENTS STORE

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

$2.50 for 5 Consecutive Insertions

AL'TOMOHLe FOB 8ALB
M.G. - T.D.. 1952. Good Condition.
new top. full tonnonu $975 - FRi.n-
titT B^TSS Evpninft.s. (0-28)

1957 VOUKSWAOON -.nun roof, radio
W.S.W.. »eat b-ltK. blue. Excellent
condition - Call Don - GR. 9-0084.

(0-28)

1948 STUENE^iAKEiR Covnmaacler con-
vertible, ovordrlve. R&H. new top.
paint and brak«>i<. Terrific tranx-
portation . $185.00^ GR 8-6565. (02.5)

19iV3 RAAIBLER ccuiveVlibJe.~ Excel-'
lent condition, radio, heater, new
Urea. dirr-ctionalK. econonrHcal. Sac-
Hftce. - PO. l-e729. ^^'^2
M OI.DS Starfire Cnnvfrtible. IKlM
Power, I.,<>nthfr Interior. Radio.
Heater. W.W.. tiroH. EJxcellent rt>n-
ditloD! - WE. 5-7911. (0-29)

FOB BENT
FURNISHED room on Fcd.ral Ave.
8har» bi»lh wttti 3 men $3.5/mo. -

_E>' ' ' ^ (O-M)
L,l > -;L,T FarBiHhed Apt. 1 or

2 iiiiijii- W/W carp.. 2 rloppt.i, com.
kttch.. bath, utilitien paid. \wr>i
Culvrr Blvd. - VE. 9-«5&4. (0-3U

WI- I - Charminic onp bfdrm.
»! - T«t^. ffnrbttgf rtt.«po)«al.
laiin.! .. - $105. GR. 7-7888
day ,

i: n Nirbt. _ <0-20
SINGLK i- lit iiistini Apaitniont. Ac-
«Mnndatn< 2. modern all f«<-illti(».
Npxt to Campu.'. $i25 - Applv C-37
•»8 Ljtidfalr '(0-34

)

PARTIAI.IyT fTimifthed inMTni~Ac-
eoBiodi. *

'^ - famiahed oin-

fle a. M25 - Ijindfair
OWei M> 2ft(

qUMBT » CO
tiU 2 '-'' ... jufl,
UOfi 1 bcUriivtii Aul. 2-3 adiilt.<.

_WeBtwood. - GTt 7-llfie (0-38)

Fl'1 ' ARTMENT . 1 Bed-
r Modrrn Cumplplclv
»'• •' .,....., prf.
V- piano.

,.• utii-
dcni r,r vmsnuyec. only. J113. - GR.
3331

.

'

, (0-25)

SIIABB APAKT'TT - T

PKBSONAl,
INDESCRIBABlvT Beautiful Feiaate
Model requires vory powerful male
bodyKuaixl with ixipt'rhuman wM
powor. - Strathmor<>. ^0-iti

TALL FOLKS - NEW SOCIaTTcLUB
for & by member.* - limited to nmb
6"2" & wTTKcn 5'10" Writp Tall
Club. Suitp 110. •ISO N. Bedford. Dr.,
Beve rly Jlill.x. (ill)

GO ARABFAN^n^Octobcr 26^t Bev-
erly Hilton. $2..'i0 per pema«.
WO.N' T YOU NOW TIOER - (0-28)

STOP BUGGING nif Boo Boo III be «
di.'ik jockr-v on the L.oD<>soni<> LiaiA
Show - KXT^A mo. M-r. 910 PW.^

(O-30)

PATRONIZE ymir UCLA" Fuller Bruxh
dealer. Drlivery an.wT.pre on raaip-
us. or Vet's hoUBiiiK, G. Phclpa -
GL. 4-1392. «aJ8»

A MAT. PHOTOG. - Camera Enthus.
PbT/tuj^raph Figure Mmlelx By Ap>
t^,,t,i„,..nt only. - OL. 2-6595. - Fre«

t Instruction. <0-M
lii : _. IRY IB Rtudenis: Uutlta*
and Hoview of Chem. IB Experi-
fienla. Containx 40 per rent of an*-
wers on hour exam.-*. Exo'Ueot
tudy aid. On nale at Student Btntv,

(035*

BRUINS Aftree that the Ko.sy K. la
irreat Hollvwood'a neweHt opefB
Friday

:

^ - tO-34)

BOABOlft BOOM
FEMALE - Capable, refined RirL «
Rofim A Board - in exihanKe for
hcht duties - GR. 9-1707 eveninv«. -

(O 241

$65 'Month walkinK dl.'lanoe to Canii>-
ua. top ffxtd. rofnptele linen
rail ivfer

—GR 8 841

Oeiirea ijiii tigr.

ReKUter
ini lies If

UK. 8-8417. -

LARGE room and dr< m near
Unlverfiity. Share wnn ihiim f^'adu-
ate atwl^nt. Private entrance. GR 9-
9081 (025)

FE^' Ktudent haa beau-
l"( 1 apartment to ahare.
Mb oiunt^i. £X 3-1956 or C<t 3-1057

_(OK)
MALE GRAD. ~" ' xiiridiis

BreartwiMX] H<>-' Bath.
PaUo. »65. - li. - <iR
7-9851; after 8 p.oi. (0-30*

PRIVATE room. bath, board
aalary for parlllme housewmk. n.-ar
Unlver.uitv - 1 .^hfiol child. Oriinfal
gir l okay. - CR. 2-.')511. _ tO-lT)

ROO»r~* "board Available Tor oM
• •' r. call GR. »-9081 tor

irn. (O 34)

!•>, ,Si/M,r, .^iiicltnt - earliest cla.ose*! at
nine - liirht help in exihaawe (ar
l•^'ely r\>(»m and lK>ard. - CR. 6-6M9

(0-t»)

TVPICWBITEB8

im-r WA?rTKt»
i:hSOPH student help earn »

lii4>aol \>y ariranizinK kan
CUib. TeL San Price - £A. 3-tt58.

(O JB>

1lf!t-P WAmTCO
< FeaaleJ

PHOTO •FlKure" models »-»
Steady - Part Time work. - Call
1-10 -P.H. OL. 3-«5W - 9S-5
Btmua. iO-Ui

WANTCD: Baby Bitter fiM>*rlv .
Larr^mont Area. - HO. 2-308S. -

(O-X)

UAy« tot • FartthiK rMsntt. WMi
exrhanee far iM 4. OMl «vaiiaiis .
OL. 3 M74. (g5g)

TXFIKO
WANT naat. accurate typing by «ai-
rie«e«l ^crHmrv ' Beiwonatrte.

AoMna. OL. C-MH or HO 4-OlM
fO 24^

'.k

•RPAIRED • aper-
! I ratea new port-

>ii>i'-- H\ u'-wf-t prir»Ti Vlllnwa
Book Store, 94* Broxton - GR. «-
271?) (J-17 -.^H)

aitioii (-.all KX. ings. -

Tl'TOKING
BORN IN FRANCE. t.tu<lled Univ. -of
V • \-V'- ••I'or Freach. Bp—t^t.

li p m. (0-36)

'I «leo Chenil#<rT ar
Ph D in Physira.

!>«!<. (O-40)

HKI^ H ANTKO
(Male)

FOONTAI- Nrtea * W*nd*-
endi* Ai I'M. Daily - WIL
WfaCHi c .^f. CTUSAM.' LTD. -
200 S. Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills. -

tO-W)

____^ _ mu% BMUC
PIAMO tm aaler U" u»rifM iirtia
any liiiish. very rmmsnnble. Oalt
evwilTurs. BT 7-«9M or PO 1-

(I

T»n itai^ sx a-J881 ai7»

HIW TAPE RBrORTWR.
beautiful sound f

Ml extraa 3 sj'

jBNM*. Soth like no
'Peratioik

Phoi»o-

40-.

In the magnanimous amount
of space the advertisers left me
I shall endeavor to wiite a so-

cial column. It seems that al-
mofet everyone is going away
this weekend anyway.
Alpha Chi Omega Riithie

Lane announced her pinning
Monday night to Fiji Jack Reid.
Her sorority sisl^rs Sue Skiles
and Marianne Terry will be
travelling north with Delts J3e
CIrailio and Wayne Werling for
the Stanford game.
The SDTs were surprised to

hear of the pinning of Barbie
OlH^ and Phi Sig Delt t^ry
Goldman. A candle was also
passed Monday night to reveal
the engagement of Marilyn Van
Oeef and John Liebnian.

Chi Omegas Lyn B«ad and
Vivian Havens will be enjoying
a big weel^end at Stanford and
San Francisco with Phi Kap Jljn
UndHay and Phi Psi Tony gU-
letipie.

Some more of the Phi Kaps
and their dates who are going
up to the Indian reservation are
John Mitolien*i)re and Theta
Jinny JackM>n. Koffer TtuM and
Pi Phi Karen King: and Hemi

DEBBIE WAMSER
Rundle and Kappa Janle Flem-
ing.

Other Kappas who will l>e in
Palo Alto for the weekend are
Barlmra Henrie, Claudia Baker
and Diane Hilger who will be in

San Francisco Friday night with
Cal Deke Jim Gerhart, Stanfoid
Delt Wally Hawley and Stan-
ford DU Greg Lawlor.

Thousands of Gamma Phis
and their dates are planning the
big northern jaunt. Just a few
who are going are KIlie Wil.siHi

and Sigfma Nu Denny Mereditti,

Joni Hamilton and Fiji I.arry
Johnson and Shirley Brighton
and SAE Toon Kalen.
Many of the Alpha Phis are

leaving this Friday for guess
where. Some of these going up
to the game etc. are Carolyn
Taiisch, Barbie Little and M^r
leen Brojjan with Phi Delts Dun
can Johnson, Norm Lechlitner
and Steve Oslmnie.

Just for a change, two of Iht

Thetas aren't going to th<

game I Barbara Boone will b<

EToing with Delt Noel Veden ti

a dance at the Hilton and *x»r

rie Giierriero and Don Huntre^^
Tre going to an initiation part.\

in Pasadena.

This space is dedicated to the
Trolls, to Gloria Rainey and to
Karlene Rupp who all turned
in miles of copy for today's So-
cial Page that we were unable
to use . . . for obvious reasons.

Their articles, pictures, stories
etc. will appear on Monday, pro-
viding our Business Office co-

operates.
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Today's the day to discover

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR

Furnished Single, Accomodates 2

—

$125

Partially FurnisKed I -Bedroom, Accomodates 3—$135

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

n

SATURDAY
OPEN TILL 12 MIDNIGHT

MTEnm
AT D«SNEYI-ANO
By popular demand the South-
liuid's Newest Tradition, DATE
NITE at Disneyland, concen-
trates its fun and excitement into

one big lught each week, Satur-
.

day Night. Dance in the Golden
Horseihoe and the covered Patio
in Tomorrowland . . . Enjoy
Disneyland's rides and attrac-

tions until midnight, too.

Open 10 AM-7.30 PM Every Day
Open 'til 12 Midnight Saturdays

))i$neyland

SPECIAL FEATURES:

OCT. seth . .

.

Hallowe'en Hop

NOV. ai»^...

Elbott Bros Orcheitra

MOV. Mh...
OianeiJand Date NittfS

OwAiT orsMCY rooDucTioNt Saota Aoa Freeway at Hadwr Boulevard, Anaheim

mt Him NOW SmRDM nights ONlYi

SBnxrC

HILLEL COUNCIL
Announces

SEMINAR
Rabbi Jehudah Cohen

Director of Hillel at UCLA
Will Discuas

Judaism and the Rise of Christianity

Tbe career o^ J*«u«, viewed againsf the background ol

Jewnfi political and religious life.

Thursday. October 24 4:15 P.M.

SABBATH SERVICES
SANDY RAGINS
Past Htllel President

Will Discuss

A Jew Looks at the Arab World—Can Israel Last?

Followed by »n Oneg Skeiybof

Friday. October 25 fltOO P.M. .

Upper Lounge 900 Hilgard Avenue

tmM mm
^.^•.;;v
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In this issue

:

'

i^li^lyifiite::^^

FOOTBALL, Fifth Week: Your roundup of the weekend's key games
... a look at some winning plays . . . and some new names to reckon with.

HUNTING CLOTHING: A special section on the latest in boots,
jackets, caps, etc., that will keep you dry warm and even camouflaged.

POWER BOAT ROUNDUP: 6-8 pages of te.xt and pictures on the new-
est in cruisers, etc. for die '58 season.

THE QUEEN VIEWS A QUARTERBACK: What happened when
Elizabeth and Phillip tried to puzzle out their first big American foot-

ball game (North Carolina-Maryland).

ALSO: General Mariles and his horses ... Bonnie Prudden's keeping fit

lesson . .
. Goren on Bridge . . . and a dozen other special sports features

you ought to read this weekend.

Pick up yovr copy today . . . and you won't want to put it down.
It's the kind of sports writing and reporting you've been wait*
ing for. Why the bargain price? Because once you've tried it,

you'll want to enjoy it, every week. But invest the dime . . . and
find out for yourself.

BNJOV MORS ePORTS • BNOOV e^OIITS fMORS

mes you 15<

1 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED :

: STUDENT DISCOUNT <

t COUPON I
i Entitles bearer to the October "

> 28th issue of SPORTS ILLUS- t

? TRATED for 10<^ (regular news- S

I stand price, 250). J
N^OV SFORTS MORS • BNUOV MORS SPORTS

>-^^
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Oxy Upsets Water Poloists

Flu Hits Sanders,Team As
Bruins Drill for Stanford

Displaying a listless attitude,

and a marked inability to handle

the ball well, Coach Don Park's

water polo team suffered a dis-

appointing, 4-3, triple overtime
|

defeat at the hands of the un-

derdog Occidental Tigers, Tues-

day.

Latvian refugee Arnie Luters,

pushed across the winning goal

in the sudden death period after

the Bruins had muffed numer-

The Hungarian Revolt

First Anniversary
A Discussion by a Prominent

East'Eurorx^an Socialist

Now in Exile

Sponsors:
Dissent Fonim

Friday, Oct. 25. 8:00 P.M.
Great Hall—Pliimmer Park
7377 Santa Monica Blvd.

Read Dissent

Magazine

If you are interested in

CONTEMPORARY
MUSIC

or would like to

learn about it—

• • •

AdJii

Oty_

ous scoring opportunities.

Improved passing should en-

able the Bruins to improve their

play 100% and perhaps net

them a tremendous upset

against California tomorrow
afternoon at Berkeley. The Bears
are favored, but the Westwood-
ers are out to redeem themsel-
ves. Game time is 4 p.m. and all

loyal UCLA rooters are invited

to attend.

BY ART SPANDER
Asst Sports Editor

The members of the UCLA
footlxall team are no different

from anyone else on campus.
They are getting bitten by the

flu bug in epidemic proportions

also, although the picture is not

as dark as it could he.

Even the UCLA head coach,

Henry Sanders, has been bed-

ridden the past two days due
to an attack of influenza.

Fullback Barry Billington

left practice half way through
the drills when he became too

sick to play. Mike Riskas, re-

covering fi-om bronchial pneu-

monia, and Dick Butler, just rid

of the flu, were both released

Enjoy f^ncM Conirmporary music at

its hifih'fidelity brt't . . . brilliantly

playrd by onr of the nation's out-

standing symphony orrhestras • . .

flawlessly recorded by Columbia
Maflterworks . . . and interpreted

OS the composer intended.

This is a rare opporliinitv to pos.<ies9

exclusive FIRST EDITION RECORDS
—first recordings of newly commis-
sioned worlis by leading composers,
played superldy iiy tiic renowned

LOUISVIUI ORCHESTRA
Rob*rt Whitnay, C«ii*Ktor

These "collector's item" recordings

•re available for a limited time.

from the Sorirty only. They are a

priceless collection of new, exciting

music . . . the finest expressions of

living compoMrs the world over.

**tpl*ndM sowwd".

Clei>eland Plain Dealer

* • • • ••rvlc* t« HNHk wn*qu<rfl«rf*'.

Christian Siirnce Monitor

"... th« raprodwctlon Is • mo4*l •!

daHty". St. Louii Globe-Democrat

"... r*ferdlna ond p«rformanc«t,

•xcvlUnt". fillet, urfih Post Gazette

"... quality hlghar than crttks

4or»4 hop*". Time Magazine

In addition to their musical brilli-

ailce ar\dle<hnical perfection, First

CTilion' ifRrbrds give you the satis-

faction of e^taiilishing yourself as a

patron of today's finest music. The
Louisville Philharmonic Society is a
Mon profit organization . . . income
from record sales is used in the

^ commissioning of itill further works.

9 TWT THiM—NO OftUOATIONI #

. louisvimj: philharmonic society
'
Drpl. SS. SM S. Fonrtli St.. Ixwlnllle S. K;

m*«*e »Birr mT mtMrrlptioa for Flml Edition

Rpcordt (I*'', LP. two sidr.) and •Mp mc
the rurrrnt rrlpa*^, at thr •ubartiplion price

mi $4.98, po«taf« prrpaid.

1 HBdervund thai, il I am dUaali.fird ta

By war. I inaf ranrri ihia aubarrfplion

within .10 dav*. and krrp the iprord, wilhotil

coat.' OthMwiae Tou may rnolinue to a«ad

mt futur* rpleaa."* (onr trrrj two montha. at

$i,W aacb) uotil I caacel mr aHbartiption

f alao nndpratand that thla aubarription

••titlpa mr tn Init prrvioua iaauea. if I wiah

llw*. at I6.9S cwk iaatead o( t7.«S.

JS«»«»-

BEAT STANFORD SPECIAL!

FLY
SPECIAL CHARTERED DC-3 to SFO

$Q90 One Way -f Tax
OR

Round Trip $19.80 + Tax

Form Your Own Group or Club
Depart Burbank 6 F..AI.; Depart SFO 8:45 P.M. Sun.

For Reservations Call

ST 7 5621 or OR 7 0956

from the Medical Center yester-

day.
And with Kurt Lewin, Dick

Wallen, Clint Whitfield, Paul
Oglesby, Joe Perret and Art
Phillips all having either mild
or slightly severe cases of the

flu the practice sessions the past

three days have been thrown
into a jumble.
Jim Dawson, the Bruin cap-

tain and real hard luck guy of

the club, is still having trouble

with the ankle injury • he re-

ceived in the Oregon State game,
but no decision on his status for

the Indian contest will be made
until tomorrow.
That proverfoial silver lining

still was shining though. The
Bruin defense has looked pretty

good against the Stanford of-

fenses. In the passing defense
drills the Bruin tailbacks con-

stantly came through to bat
down or intercept passes.

UCLA is the leading club in

the Pacific Coast Conference in

interceptions. The Bruins have
swiped 12 opposition passes in

their first five games. Kirk Wil-'

son heads the team and the
conference individual status
with four thefts.

Don Long Igads the team in

five individual departments
Long Ls in first in rushing, pass-

ing, total offense and kickoff i*-

turns and is tied for the lead

with Billington in scoring.

Dick Wallen proved he is All-

American material by snagging
three more passes against OSC
and running his total to 14 for

the season. Wallen has gone for

176 yards and a sharp 12.57 av-

erage after his catches.

STUDENT CHAPTER

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
Presents

ROY WILKINS, Nat. Exec. Sec, NAACP
JERRY PACHT, ACLU Attorney

on

"What Follows Little Rock?" ^
Social and Legal Implications of School Integration

Friday. Oct. 25—3.00 P.M. ' Chem 2250

UCLA W
Saturday. Here Taiibaclt Kirk

Washington in the Coliseum.

this if they

Wilson intercepts a

jtiinford

pass against

LAVISH TECHNICOLOR SPECTACLE
TONIGHT ONLY, 8:30 P.M., ROYCE HALL!

A fabulous new odventure in motion picture entortainmontf

FIRST TIME

AT POPULAR

PRICES!

4 ''-i,

. . . the brilliant slors who danced their

woy into the notion"! heorl with The Sad-

ler's Wells Bollei ond in "The Red Shoes"

...the inspired producers of that

emorable nim

». , .
the beloved music of Jacques Offen-

boch, ployed by Sir Thomos Beechom

ond The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

„manri
/ by Jacquej Offen

r by TECHNICOLOR
coitorring

MOIRA SHEARER
LEONIDE AAASSINE
ROBERT HELPAAANN
ROBERT ROUNSEVILLE
ANN AVARS and presentlnjj

LUDMILLA TCHERINA

Pamela Brown

Frederick Ashfon
—>^,'ond

with SIR THOMAS 8EECHAM
and The

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Mural Notice
SlKrmips for the Intramural

Bowling: Tournament end this

aftf^rnoon. Any 'toam wishing

to entt^r must apply by 3 p.m.

in MG 122A.

Attention Students! 75c
Discount Tickets* on Sale Only UnMI

S P.M. ThI.s Afternoon
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

Student Adm. 75<; Gen. Adm. $1.25
All Tirkots at the Door $l.2.'»

Box Office Opens 7:45 P.M. Showtime 8:30 P.M.

NO SEATS RESERVED
Extra — MGM Color Short! Story of the

J
Filming of "l,ust for Life," Story of
Vincent Van (ioifh. Starring: Kirk Dous^las

A DKA-Universily Extension Presentation

iXAmmrioN

men
GRMfS!

At last! You can PASS TESTS
EASILY. New study system shows
HOW TO LEARN AND RE-
MEMBER ENTIRE TEXT-
BOOKS -even the details. And
what's tnore, reduce your study

time by half. Whit's the secret.'

A NtW HIGHLY ORGANIZED
METHOD OF SETTING UP
TEXTBOOKS ON A RECALL
BASIS! System is illustrated with

13 subjects from the Kiences, so-

cial sciences, history, English,
mathematics, business, and for-

eign languages. EASY TO MAS-
TER, EASY TO USE. Additional
information available. Inquire or

ORDER YOUR COPY OF
"HOW TO MAKE BETTER
GRADES TODAY! If ^j
not completely satisfied,

return in 10 days and
money promptly
refunded. Send
$3.50 checic or

money order to:

PAR ., . >

PUBLISHING^ \i,
^f\ 601 S. Vermont Avenv*
^V- l«* Angeles 5, Califernie

e ,

UCLA vs. Stanford in Palo Alto f

University Starts

Student Program
BY ADBIENNE HATCHES
UCLA yesterday initiated a

new program when it held the
first meeting of a group of 84
exceptional freshmen, the high-
est scorers on an intelligence
test given to all students en-
rolled in English lA this se-
mester.

Under the program, students
who qualified could take cours-
es without the normally re-
quired prerequisites and receive
credit for courses simply l>y

passing the final examination.
They could also take courses
not usually included in their
field of study without effect on
their grade-point average. This
last part of the program would
encourage the student to take
« greater variety of subjects
and broaden his field of interest.

Mrs. Langland of the Student
Coun.seling Service summed up
the purpose of the program by
saying. "It is Important to l)est

serve the Interest of the excep-
tional student, especially since
Sputnik came along, and to make
best u.se of the best minds." She
stressed, as did Dean of Stu-
dents Milton Hahn. the great
importance of trained minds to
Iv? the leaders of our country in
the future.
Meeting with the group were

many of the UCLA administra-
tive head.<j, tncludinp Dean Paul
A. Dodd of the College of Let
ters and Science: Dean David
F. Jackey of the College of Ap-
plied Art.s; Dean Gladys M. Jew-
ett. head of the Student Coun
seling Service; Mrs. Lois Lang-
land, also of the Counselling

. Service, and Dean of Students
Milton E. Hahn. Each of the ad
minbitrators congratulated the
group upon their fine perfor-
mance on the te.st and explained
the purpose of the program.
Mrs. I^ingland, who presided

over the meeting, first Intro-
duced Doan Dodd who comment-
ed, "What we hope to do with
this historic meeting today is to
see that the unlimited resources
of the ITniversity are available
to you." Following Dean Dodd's
speech was Dean Jackey. who
quipped, "It is a particular
plea.sure to look into the faces
of so many who are not down

grade points." He went on to de-
fine an exceptional student. The
final speaker was Dean of Stu-
dents .Hahn, who sak], "Sti<*
with this and you will have the

(Continued on Pagre 7)

Prizes Given
To Classmen
Prizes for the Twenty Out-

standing Juniors Contest have
been announced, and are as fol-

lows: a feature pictuie in Scv
Cam plus a free copy of the
book; a free bid to the Aloha
Ball; public recognition at the
Junior Jazz Concert.
The contest is toa.sed on a

point system, the explanation of
Which is posted in KH 401. Jun
iors get points not only for jun-
ior cla.ss activities but also for
ASUCLA activities. However,
Bot> Kaufman, class president,
said that one of the l)est ways
to earn points is by selling class
council cards, which may be ob-
tained at the KH Ticket Office
and can Vie sold until March.

Contest Deadline Today
Today Is tlie deadline for

suhnDittinK (ilol>al Rail Queen
applkation<t. Any girl who
would like t>o reljfn as "queen
of international charm and
l»p«uty" mu.ot submit her ap-
pll<-«lion today in KH 201 or
KH .lOO. aorordlng to Global
Ball chairman Bob Berc«itt.
Tlie qiMVen will be crowned at
the dance. Nov. 15 at the Riv-
iera Country <'hib.

Relief Seen
For Parkers
"Afternoon parking is either

now or never," stated a spokes-
man for the Student Parking
Review Board.

"An article explaining that
afternoon parking in Area 3
was possible at this time if the
Xlemand warranted it apparent-
ly went unnoticed by the student
body. It stated that parking in
the afternoon hours ^^ould be
available to students at the es-
timated "cost of $2.50 per se-
mester. This was to be part of
a move on the part of the Cam-
pus Parking .Service to further
utilize available -parking space.

"Apparently this notice did
not stress that UNLESS A SIZE-
ABLE RESPONSE WAS
FX>RTHCOMING THIS PLAN
FOR AFTERNOON PARKINr
WOULD BE DROPPED FOi
LACK OF INTEHIEST.
"From the many people to

whom I have talked I gathered
that such an interest existed
f^tjm those who are on campus
during the afternoon hours,"
stated Pete Post of the Student
Parking Review Board. "And for
this reason I hoped this plan
would help fill the gap between
available parking and student
demand. But unless a much bet-
ter response Is received this
time, the plan will be dropped.
If you are interested in parking
after 12 or 1 p.m., please <V>m-
plete the following question-
naire."

NAME

(See Sports Magazine)
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Homecoming Celebration
To Begin Monday in RH
The Homecoming Show opens i Dave Barry, TV and radio

next week's Homecoming activi- comic, is one of the featured en-
ties at 8:30 p.m. Monday in tertainers in the show. Barry
Royce HaU.

| tills a 20-minute spot with a rou-

tine based on the everyday life
and mishaps of an average per-
son. His wit and sense of hu-
Oior won him applause in three
nations; the US. Britain, and
Australia.

Feeling it a privilege as an
American to be able to poke fun
at anything, Barry .states, "Thi«
s about the only place left in

Monday is the last day to
purchase tickets for the Olio
Show. "Thi.s allstudent var-
iety show U one of the best
of Its tyi>e ever on thi« camp-
us," stated Jim Lindsay, Olio
chairman.

ADDRESS

I am interested tn afternoon
parking; be^nntng at tJ»e follow
ins: hour: 12 ( ), 1 p.m. ( )

I am wtlline to pay tlie estinnt-
ed fee of $2..V) per 8eme««ter.

Yes ( ), No ( )

>e world today where we can
lUgh at our.selves and get away

"Jazz at Royce Hall" is pre-
nting the new Howar-d Rum-

sey band. Bruins attending will
I also participate in a live record-

g -session conducted by Lftv
ty Recording Company.
Completing the modern sound
1 the program are the Four
rads, who, according to Pro-

gram Chairman John Brown,
are "really fabulous."

f'resentation of Homecoming
Queen contestants is set for 9
m. Judging the contest are
ud Westmore of the House of

VVestmore, Anda Martin, Univer-
sal International starlet, Dr. G
T. Bell of mathematics. ASUC-
LA General Manager William C.
Ackerman and Byron Atkinson,
associate dean of students. An-
nouncement of the queen and
her four princesses should take
plac« by 11 p.m. Larry Ballard,

"It will be the task of «icj marks of Dr. Trygve Tholfsen chairman of the queen contest
will crown the queen.

remeJfy to change the student at fP*"^^
'° his history 5A class in

' HH 39 yestehday. Dr. Tholfsen

COMEDIAN DAVt BARRY
Twenty Minutes on Miicellaneous Mishaps

History Professor Outlines

Existing University Aspects

new president to initiate some ^f the history department in a
speech to his history 5A class in

UCLA trom a mere punch hole
in an IBM card to an indivi
dual."

These were the opening re

Journalist Narrates
Viewpoints on Asia
BY MARILYN WILBREC:HT
John Scott, noted author-

journalist, spoke last Tuesday
evening in BAE 121 on "Crisis
in Asia." Mr. Scott, special as
sistant to the publisher of
"Time" magazine, has just re
turned from the Far Ea.st.

The main i-ssue of Scott's
speech was the threat that re-

tarded nations will turn to Com-
muni.sm in their desire and need
to develop themselves into pros-
perous nations.
His first po\nt was that capi-

tal formation is the principal
desire, objective and need of re-
tarded nations of the world. He
said, "The.se retarded nations
have insufficient agricultural
techniques, increasing popula
tiotis, and no Industry. If they
don't get new methods of farm-
ing and modem transportation,
they will .starve. And before
they starve, they will go com-
munistic."
The second point was that In

retapded countries, democracy

doesn't work. "What these coun-
tries need is a dictator who will
give up his dictatorship when
the country is no longer retard-
ed. He mentioned that in order
for a backward na.tion to In-
come prosperous, s a c r i f i c'e s
must be made.
"Th# people of Jhe country

have to work long and hard. But
since Asia has seen the Western
world's standard of living, she
is not willing to make the nec-
essary sacrifices. Indonesia Is

an example of this. In order to
develop her resources to become
an economically pro.sperous na-
tion, the people should be work-
ing an 80-hour week. But in-

stead, the legislature has Just
voted In a 40-hour week.
"Another reason for democ-

racy's not working is that mass-
es In retarded countries tend to
vote against those hi power.
This Is why the Communists
do not allow free elections in

the nations they hold." .Scott

tCoHtlnuod on Pm^e C)

went on to say" that the struc
ture of the University is pecul-
iar in Its feudal character.
There is the feudal hierarchy of
the faculty, with its barons, ten-
ants-in chief and the president
as its overlord. There may not
exist any villains in this sys-
tem, but there are the pea.sants
the dumb ma.s.ses who have no

say in government and no con-
tact with their rulers. These a-re

the students."

Professor Tholfsen said that
the appointment of a new presi-
dent, especially of a man as
well qualified as Dr. Kerr, is

the event of a generation.

Speaking of UCLA in general.
Dr. Trygvt Tholfsen paid tri-

bute to Dr. "Sproul fartiis part
in the establishment of the Uni-
versity on a major scale, and to
the more celebrated members of
the faculty for winning respect
for it abroad.
He continued by saying that

t h e University is- renowned
among the advertising men of
Madison Avenue, but not so
much for its academic achieve
ments as for its card stunts.
'The advance and transmis-

sion of knowledge," Dr. Tholf-
sen concluded, "are the dual
functions of a university. It -Is

the sacrifice of the second fun
ction to the first which the pro-

fessors deplore so much at \5C
LA." . - .-•-.»«

All seats for the show are re>
served. Prices are $1.50 or $2.

Choir Job Open
Today is the last time that

appli('ation.>< will b<. ac^vpted
for the lf)->8 Miirdi (Jras < hair-
manship. Appli<a(ii>n blanks
ire available in the URA of-
fice, KH .309. Interviews of
applicants will be held by the
URA Exe< iitive Board next
week. In order to qualify for
the chairman position, appli-
cants muHt have worked with
one of the past Mardi <ira«
commitlees.

Juniors Reminded

To Join Council
All juniors are reminded to"

buy their class council cards as
soon as pos.sible at the KH
Ticket Office, according to class
spokesmen. Council card sales
must increa.se immediately in
order to ensure this year's Jun-
ior Prom at Disneyland. A coun-
cil card entitles the holder to
a $4 reduction on the prom bid.

Another advantage in owning
a class council card is that only

j

card-holders will be eligible for
I

the Twenty Outstanding Jun-
.
iors contest, conclude the

\ spekeetnett. '- ..-_.
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On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

Freshman elections are over and now work begins on the

next big event—the Homecoming Float Parade. This year's

theme, "Under the Bruin Big Top", while not the most original

idea in history, gives many houses ideas lor floats. Here are

9ome.

Zeta Eta Theta, building, its float with those All-American

inen, the Raz Beri Pi's, has a live elephant made out of crepe

paper mounted on the back of Sahu. Written on the side is

"Olympic Daze, 1956." (They r^n out of orepe paper and had to

fwe the lettering from last-year's float.)

Room for the Housemof/ier

The Theta Meta Booboos (building their float alone this

year) plan to import the Ringling Bros., Barnum & Bailey Circus

and stick it on a triple-size platform. Trouble is, the Ringling

firos, Ba.rnum & Bailey Circus would now fit on one half-sise

float, with enough room left over for the Theta Meta Booboo
housemother. Problems,' problems.

1 Tappa Keg—wen, 1 can't reveal this one, that was my
dad's fraternity (he's still tapping, too). Poly Wana Krakka and

Tau Sigma Belch have Vic Schmidt whipping Josephine Bruin,

singing gleefully all the while "Let's Throw Sanders' Contract

Over the Bridge". That should win the Most Beautiful Float

award, according to Vilma Volkswagen, Tau Belch house presi-

dent.

Independents Build Floats

Ifs heartening to see that some independents are getting

In on the act. too. The UCLA chapter of the League of Women
Votefs, combined with the Pre-Sewing Association, is sewing up

three women voters in a cement sack, mounting them on the

fcack of Sabu, dangling them over Westwood Boulevard and hurl-

ing them every hour on the hour through the windows of

Hershey Hall. "This will not win the 'Most Appropriate to the

Theme' prize." stated a Hershey Hall resident irom his traction

bed in the Med Center.

Float-Building Is Ronnantic

We must not forget Upsilon Rl and Sigma Alpha Cooper.

They have not announced their plans, but aar going to construct

a float. Only thing is, they're going to get so engrossed In each

other that time will pass them by. At the last minute, they will

paste crepe paper on pledges, freeze them immobile and mount
tiiem on the back of Sabu.

Now for my own fratfhilty's Ideas. We are going to take our
pledges, throw darts, ping pong balls and pies at them, and
generally Tnake our float like the midway of a circus.

We may not win much, but we'll have the dirtiest pledges

en the row. - •

BY CARRY REID

The village idiot stands exactly four feet nine

inches tall and is^bright orange in color. It may
be seen any morning of the .school year, de-

vouring small plastic cards and then waving

its one good arm as a gesture of appreciation.

In aw)earance the i«aot strongly resembles a

gasoline pump. The similarity does not end

there. A gasoline pump dispenses gasoline. A
PARCOA device dispenses parking places.

The equipment was installed on all major
campus parking areas during the first part of

this year by Card Key Systems of Burbank,

(California. Card Key Systems is a franchised

agent lor The Parking Company of America.

Although at first, many persons suspected

otherwise, the "Idiot" truly has a history of

sound engineering, and of painstaking investi-

gation. .

The idea of a parking control system was
first officially suggested in a letter dated Sep-

tember, 1953 from The Parking Company of

America to Mr. Lauianoe H. .Sweeney, Si4>er-

intendent of Buildings and Grounds. This ini-

tial advance led the parking issue into what
might l>e called the waiting and complaining
stage. Members of the administration eyed the

problem with some concern and waited. Stu-

dents and faculty continued to park in the first

come, first served tradition and complained.

The issue of parking control remained dbnnant
until mid-1955.

At this time. University Committee of Park-

ing headed by Dr. Karl de Schweinitz appeared

on the 8C«ie. The committee investigated the

pi^blem over a period of several months an'd

came up with two very definite recommenda-

tions.

The first recommendation dealt with the con-

structicHi of two multi-story garages. The sec-

ond proposal was for controlled parking. The
faculty, students, and administrative employees
were urged to attend meetings of the De-
Schweinitz committee on .September 28, and 29.

1955 in Royce Hall. The attendance almost was
not, and the village idiot was bom out of sheer
indifference.

Before adjourning, the committee appointed
a second committee specifically to take action

or the issue ot parking controls. This group,

composed of two members each from the fac-

ulty, administrative, and student bpdies was
called ttee Chancellor's Advisory Committee on
Parking Rules'. John H. Mathewson, Assistant
I>irecter, Institute of Transportation and Traf-

flt Engineering , was appoiTt ted chairman.

In OctfJber, 1955, tlie Regents authorized fee

parking. Engineers were hired to study park-

ing prc*lems of the future, namely the con-

struction of the multi story garages meutioned
in the De Schwelniti report.

PAROOA equipment was first installed on

lot S9 during Janimry of 1956 as a test measure.
The demonstration was successful and the

Mathewson committee began a study of the
administrative problems involved in fee parking.

It was now June of 1956. '

In the fall of 1956, lots S8 and SIO were being
controlled, athough under the administrative

jurisdiction of the police department. The po-

lice in turn were responsiWe to the Superin-

tendent of Buildings and Grounds. Mr. Sweeney
states, '*Our pre*>l«ns have been gradually

ironed out from our previous experiences. We
have made constant improvements in the sys-

tem, 'some of which have been adopted by 1he
parent company. The greatest advantage of

the contpol system is that people do not all

have to rush to arrive on campus early in the
morning."

Prior to the Spring Semester of 1957, the
Mathewson cMnmittee completed its investiga-

tion of administrative problems, and temporar-
ily appointed Mr. Earle W. Nordstrom, As-
sistant Business Manager, to set up, and to

assume direction of the Campus Parking Serv-

ice. Mr. Nordstrom and his staff of four lull

time employees have drawn on his reserve of
accounting and auditing knowledge to establish

the present handling methods for the 35 dif-

ferent kinds of parking permits, with corre-

sponding decals and cards.

According to Mr. Nordstrom the biggest prob-
lem is In eOBStantly keeping ahead of the
onrush of applications. "Parking Is dynamic,
not static," he says. Our program must be
geared to anticipate changes even l)efore new
demands are encountered. My goal is to be able
to turn over to my successor a system of ad-
ministrative controls which need not be im-
proved."

In connection with the Campus Parking Serv-
ice is the Student Parking Review Board, the
n^embers of which either approve or disapprove
student applications for campus parking. The
five members of this tooajpd are appointed by.
the PresWent of The Associated Students to-

gether with the Dean of Graduate Students.
The money collected from campus parking ap-
plioations is used to pay the operating costs
of the PARCOA equipment, and to repay cer-

tain funds previously advanced Jby the Regents.

Another student agency te the Transporta-

fion Bui-eau of The A.SUCLA Welfare Board
which handles the carpool files. Chairman Ted
Kcrtzin «ta«e*, "Oeaprte the complications, o«r
parking setup Is better than that on moat t>f

the campiMHc in the country."

In Fobntary, 1957, student lots 2, 3, 4, and
€ were plaeed under physical control. PAJUAA
was no kmger a distant vision, but a hard
reality.

The vtttage Idiot stands exactly four i*et
nine inches tall. The men, the thoughts, and
the energy behind it stand a lot taller, i.

'Big Band' Marks Milestone
Octctoer 28 will see the 1957 Homecoming

Show presenting the "ew Howard Rumsey Big

Band. "This band will mark a milestone in

jazi," stated Howard Rumsey, "because it will

be a presentation of big band jazz in this mod-

em idiom. I expect this band's sound to be that

of the future's big bffnd." ^
The following oi>mpl4>tie<( the MogVaphical

Bkeii4i«s of the nuMk-ianH in the band.

Trombones: Frank Rosolino born In Detroit,

Michigan, has appeared with Jerry Gray, Gene
Krupa, Pete Rugolo, Stan Kenton, and is pres-

ently appearing with Howard Rumsey. He is

under contract with Capitol Records and his

latest aFoum is entitled "The Frank RosoHno
(Julntet."

Milt Bernhardt, bom in Valpariso, Indiana,

attended school at LA. Valley J.C. and studied

with Niiiola in Chicago. MiK has appeared with

Benny Goodman, Pete Rugolo, Nelson Riddle,

Stan Kenton, and Howard Rumsey. He is pres-

ently under contract with Columbia Motion
Picture Studio and Deoca Records. His latest

release is entitled "Milt Bernhardt Modem
Brass Ens«¥»Wp" for RCA. Victor.

Harry Betts, bom in Syracuse, NY, studied

with Hyram Leonard of the famous Souza

band. He has appeared with Charlie Bamet,

Woody Herman. Shorty Rogers, Pete Rugolo

and Stan Kenton. Harry is under contract to

CBS and his latest record Is entitled "The
James Dean Story" for Capitol Records.

John Haliburton from Des Moines, Iowa,

graduated from UCLA in '53. studied with Hoyt
Bohannon and has appearsd with Glen Miller,

Jimmy Dftrsey, Paul Whiteman and .Stan Ken-
ton. Presently under contract to the Moulin
Rouge, Jolfn's latest record is "Kenton Witli
Voloes" for Capital.

Hoyt Bohannbn, from Deytona Beach, Fla.,

studied with Louis Maggk) and has appeared
with Harry James, Dave Rose. Shorty Rogers,
and the Hollywood Bowl Symphony. He is under
contract with Warner Bi-os. and his latest al-

bum is the .score from "Gfauit."

tuba will be played by Red (Calendar, from
Richmond. Va., who studied with Alexander
Valentine. Red has appeared with Nelson Rid-
dle, Red Norvo, Benny Goodman, Bing Crosby
and Louis Armstrong, His latest recordhigs are
"Red Calender's Swing Suite" and "Oalendfir
Speaks I>e>w" which exploits his ability to play
both tiA>a and string bass.

^ -^

The pianLst for the band is Victor Fddman
from lx)ndon, EIngland. Victor has appeared in

England with the Ted Heath Band and in this
country with the Woody Hernuin band and
Buddy de Franko group. He is presently ap-
pearing with the Lighthouse All Stars, and his
latest record for Contemporary Records Is

called "Ooop" with Bob Cooper.
Drums: Stan Levey, from Philadelphia, Penn.,

has appeared with Oorge Shearing, Stan
Getz, Lee Konitz, Woody Herman, .Stan Kentcn
and Rumsey. His latest aUnim is "DruMmfai'
the Blues" with Max Roach for Liberty Records.
Larry Bunker, from Long Beach. CaMt., has

appeared with Woody Herman, Maynard Fer-
guson, and Rumsey. Larry ju.st returned from
a tour with the Ferguson Band.
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First TA Dept One-Acts Judged;

Vary from Very^Xjood Jo Boring
BY LIZ LEITCH

Three highly interesting plays

were presented Wednesday as

the beginning of the theater
arts department's one-act play

program for fall.

The finest by far was Cyril

Griffin's "I Liked It, But . . /',

an extremely clever and fasci-

'nating work under the direction

of Michael Glyn. Dealing with

the problems of two self-con-

oerned'and aspiring actors, tb*-

play completely captured the^

'audience through its sharply

satirical dialogue, subtle innu-

endoes and literaiy allusions.

Barre Dennon and Byron
Ackerman as the two. thespians
were excellent in their roles.

Also, Bob Schwarz was adept
and convincing in his three (!)

parts of the different people
from whom the two actors
sought advice.

Much less praiseworthy was
"But Eve Was Eve," written by
Bruce Zortman and directed by
Bob Dillard.

Obviously intended to resem-
ble Shaw's "Don Juan in Hell,"

this play dragged in too many
places and erupted in other

strange ones in an effort to be

consistently comical. Alan Ulick

as Satan saved the production

by being really funny and very

Navy to Host
Open House
Navy Day will be celebrated

tomorrow by the local Navy Re
servists and the Santa Monica
Bay Coyncil of the Navy League
with an open house fbom 10:30

_a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Santa Mon-
ica Naval Reserve Training
Center.
Naval Resei-ve Surface Divi-

sions 11-46 and 11-48 will wel-

come visitors and demonstrate
their training. There will also

be rifle instruction, a fire fight-

ing demonstration, a submarine
display and other events.

' ' Sea Explorers of Ships 104

and 204 are co-hosts for this

celebration and extend a spe
cial invitation to the boys, par-

ents and leaders of Crescent Bay
*'Area Council. .,

Navy Day is sponsored by the

Navy League to honor the tra-

ditions* customs and uniforms

of the naval service. The host

ess will be Irish McCalla, TV
star.

THIS YEAR SEND

Vhqto

Qreeting

Cards
FOfiXMAS

So Personal!

We Offer a Wide Varle+y of

Designs From Your Own Snap-

«Kot Negafive — ReAsona4>ty

Priced.

Stewart
Photo
Co-

Conveniently Located In

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(Next door to Bowling Alley)

1040 BROXTON AVE.

OR 7-1289

smooth, as any good devil

should l>e.

Bonnie Reuter, as his female

counterpart, gave an energetic

performance but in many places

overdid it. Ron Miller, as the

condemned man fighting to go

to heaven, fell short of making
the character strong enough, but

Nancy Wallace did a very spir-

ited job as his wife.

"Fo(;-ce of Heart," written by

Ai^Giron and directed by Cyril

Griffin, told a tale of five revo-

lutionists thrown together on a

train taking them to their exe-

cution. Although a beautiful

work, a philosophical discussion

among these five people as to

whether there is any truth in

humanity In the last analysis,

it did not come across well as
a production.

Poor direction, bad timing
and spotted acting made "Force"
seem somewhat boring and
trite. Sue Riskin, Tom Christi-

des and Dave Alderman created

the only l)elievable characters
on the stage; the other two, Joan
Nicholson and Peter Schnitzler,

added nothing and appeared to

be only reading lines.

In all of these productions,

the sets and sound effects were
excellent, as they almost always
are in the little theater. 3K7.

ARRUM PITTS
Knows Why L4>nesoine l>a><h

Is Ix>nefiome*

You Be a Disk jockey
i>n the

Lonesome Lash Show
SC'RIVNERS DRIVEIN
WUjihire at CrenKhaw

• KXLA .

1110 on \(HiT Dial
d-10 P.M. — -Mon. thru Fri.

*Lonj^ L'rHlerwe'ar

AWS Picks
Top Wpmen '

BY IRES MANN
AWS Coordination Board is

keeping a watchful eye on all

University coeds. The reason for

this attention is the new innova-
tion in the committee's activi-

ties. This year, the Board wJU
select a UCLA woman of the
Month, who will be honored
with a certificate and corsage.

All campus women are candi-
dates, and those who distinguish
themselves either through out-
standing service to the school or
in some outside pursuit, in addi-
tion to maintaining a satisfac-

tory grade • point average, ai e
possible winners.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Calling U

RELAX -

I

IN COMFORT!

ASHLEY ARMS
HOTEL

SuU(*s, Rooms Si Apart-

.nents available at

R^sonable

Dally, Weekly & Monthly
Rates

Heated Pool

Dally Maid Service

TV in Rooms
Complimentary Breakfast

24 Hour Switchboard
Convenient Location

Westwood's BEST Location!

10490 Wilshire 3lvd.

GRanite 7-1294

AUTO INSURANCE
PAY MONTHLY

^ For Young Drivers'

• Hard to Place Risks

Cmll Colleit
Injure by Phone

PLeasant 3-1387

2111 W. Mdnchesfer

la: 47

FATHER AND SON-BETRAYED

BY THE SAME WOMAN!
JEAN
COCTEAU'S

RELATIONS

FCmoA^LEU!,

When a baby comes into his life...

;
before the wedding

It's a human, humorous, happy hit

"«~nr-»r^ starnnf

.H^
,^. I

Th» whole town
•1 in 6n uproor

wfi«n o proud fDomrna

con'l twyj o proud poppo
for her bOur^Cir^

boby l>oyl

,,%. >

APOLLO
.Stuil<>B(* 75«

(Srn^ral AdmlMioB |t.U
HO. 1 ASit

HallywMd at Wrstrni
* ^va* * evavtata* #«« #«•»• »»«•••

ALPHA MU GAMMA
Appl.v In RH 810 for admlSBion to

Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign language
itjiioiary.

MATH LECTURE
The Common Publications section

and department of mathematics cord-
ially invite UCLA students to a lec-
ture entitled "A Method of Disco-
very" by Dr. Warwick W. Sawyer
aa.«ociate profe.s.sor of matlifmatics a{
the Univer.sity of Illinoi.s. 3 p.m. to-
day in US 6200. Admission free

HILLEL COUNCIL
Invites You to Attend

SABBATH SERVICES
25 U.R.C.

Upper Lounge

SANDY RAGINS
Past President ot Hillel. Will Discuss

A JEW LOOKS AT THE ARAB WORLD
HOW LONG CAN ISRAEL LAST? ^

Followed by an Oneg Shabbot

WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for the steadily growing popularity
of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S repair and maintenance
service? Service Manner "Tomnny" Gibbard has built

up a solid reputation for knowing what needs to be done
to a car—and for doing ONLY what needs to be done

—

at the lowest ultimate cost.

Sterlinq Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP - BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

$2.50 for 5 Consecutive Insertions

AUTOMOBILE tOH SALE
rt-G. - T.D.. 1952. "Good Condition,
new top. fujl tonneau $975 - FRon-
tier 6-Z755 Evenings. (0-28)

1957 VOLKSWAGON - sun roof, radioW S W., seat bfUn. blue. Excellent
condition - Call Don - GR. 9-0084.

<0-28)

1948 STUDEBAKER Commander con-
vertible, overdrive. R&H. now top,
paint and brakes. Terrific tran.s-
portation. $186.00. GR 8-6565. (025)

"49 FX)RD. Excellent Transportation,
new braking system - must sell -

$l!i0 or best offer by Nov. 4. GR.
8-8953. (0-35)

19.'>3 RAMBLER convertible. Excel-
lent condition, radio, heater, new
tires, direcfional.t. economical. Sac-
rifice^^PO. 1 -8729. <Pl^

"54 OLDS Starfire Convertible. Full
Power. Leather Interior. Radio.
Heater. W.W., tire.«. Excellent con-
dltion: - WE. 6-7911. «0-29)

FOB~RENT

PKRSUNAL

LirxURIOUSLY Furnished Apt. 1 or
2 adult.><. W/W carp., 2 closet", com.
kitrh.,. bath, utilitiort paid. lOO.M
Culver Blvd. - VE. 9-6554. (0^-3»

PARTIaT^LY furnished 1 Bdrm. Ac-
comodates 3. $l,'?ri - furnished sin-
ele accomodates 2.' $125. - Landfalr
Tow-- '•" n i04. (0-29)

QUIK d Single Cott^Ke.
tJ4.', . ;..juae. Wil.shire bus.
$105 1 bedrrwm Apt. 3-3 adults.
"Wrstwood. - GR, 7-1158 <0-28)

l-'OR RENT. Stiidio~and~ teaching
space. Brentwood Art Center. 11713
San Vicente Blvd. - GR. 9 6.537 -

(0-25)

LARGE UPPER-DUPLRX APT, $120
2 Bedrooms, children It pet,'^ o,k. -

105.V) Santa Monica Bl. - GR, 9-3814

(0-31)

FURNISHED APARTMENT - 1 Bed-
room, Rt»dwiiod Mortem. Completely
fin ni.Mhcd. FirepJMre, carport, pri-
vate patio, private entrance, piano,
double beauty rest. Graduate stu-
dent or employee only. $115. - GR.
3-3241. (0-26)

SHARK APABTMKNT
LARGE room and dres.^inR room near

Univer.sity, Share with male gradu-
«te student. Private entrance, GR 9-

I _ _^'^ <025)

A'ii:KIN(; PERSON Share apt. on
Pico Bus lin". $55/mo. Phone avail-
able $2.'»/mo. Phone GR. 9-7488
after six, (0-81)

FEUALK, senior student has beau-
tiful Brentwood apartment to share.
$65 month. EX 3-1963 or GR 3-1067

(036)

MALE GRAD. Share Luxurious
Brentwood House. Fireplace, Barn.
Palio. $65. • 11634 Gorham - GR,
7-96S1: after 8 p^^ (O-30)

HELP WANTED
SOPH student help earn way through
school by organizing Hawaiian
Club. Tel. Sam Price - EX. 3-4668.

(0-38)

HELP ^VANTED
<Male)

fouAta i: * Week-
1 - WIL

WRIOH'i . .. ...., LTD. -

300 a Beverly Dr.. Beverly Hills. -

(O-30)

endfl Apt
OHT .

TALL FOLKS - NEW SOCIAL CLUB
for & by members - limited to men
6'2" & women 5'I0". Write Tall
Club, Suite 110. 450 N. Bedford Dr..
Beverly Hills. (NI)

GO ARAbTaN on October 36" at Bev^
erty Hilton, $2.nO per per.xon.WON T YOU NOW TIGER - (0-38>

STOP BUGGING me BooBoo 111 be~i
disk JCTkey on the I^mnsome Lash
Show - KXLA 1110, M-F. 9-10 P.M.

(O-30)

GEORGE, the KosVk. la only SOcf
Please take me. We'll go "dutch"!
Lillian. (0-35»

PATRONIZE your UCLA Fuller Brush
dealer. Delivery any»Ti>re on camp-
us, or Vffs housing, O. Phelps -

GL. 4-1292. (CJ-2S)

yoiTng MAN about to be married
de,«ireH extremely hazardous work.
Pay no object. (0-30)

AMAT PHOTOG.^^Came7a~Enlhin".
Plwtrtgrsph Figure Mo.lel.q Bv Ap-
pointment only, - OL, 2'-6S96, - Fr»^
Cameras & Instruction. (0-34)

CHEMISTRY^ IB studenTs^~6utlin*
and Review of Chem, IB Experi-
ments, Contains 40 per cent of ans-
wers on hour exams. Exr<llent
Study aid. On sale at Student S'ore.

(OK)
BOABD » ROOM

PRIVATE Rm. i hath In exchange
f'V gni'l-'iiing attd some hou.«ewiirk.
EX. S-7224, (O-K)

FEMALE - Capable, refined girl. -

R<x>m & Riard - In exchange for.
light duties - OR. 9-1707 evenings •

fO 24)

JSfi'Month walkin j^l

us top r.w)d. ( .. ,.

_c^\j Mrc. - GR. <"(ii, Iii;i8>

TIRED OF TV' DINNKR.sT Regular
boarding nicliHjing sack lunches if.
desired. Call Mgr. - GR. 8-8117 -

to 28)

It

:.ir

K, r>-t>349

(0-29»

FEMALE Student - e«»li<
nine - light help in ex
ky\'»ly room and board, - v

TYPEWDITERS
SOLD, RENTED, REPAIRED - spec-

ial student rental rates new port-
S-bles at lowe.«t price,* Village
Book Store. 940 Broxton - GR. 9-

3749.^ (J-17-M)

rrTORiNO
BORN IN FRANCE, studied Unjv. of
M " \'' tutor French, Spanish.
<; afler_6 pjn. _ (0-36J

Till 1 >it ii>i' i in Phynics, Chemistry or
Matheniatii s bv Ph D in Physics,
GR, 9-3665. evenings. (O-30>

FOR SALE

TYPINO
TYPING T"«^'3''-=i

reports. '

Call Rut):

term phpcra, book
j

"d. high quality. I

181 <J17) I

PIANO for sale, !)2" upright, mahog-
any finish, very rna-sonable. Call
evenings. ST 7-89.54 or PO l-,'>325»

(02S)

HIFI TAPE RECOUP'" " -r ^^ ra

beautiful sounrl n,

all extras 3 -i

graph. Both like new, cheap.
8-8496.

1."i7 VESPA motor sc/noter - low mile-
age like npw - $250 'full price. Call
WF > '->«; _ <0-3&)

.'II I . TypewrTter, Tape-R«-
ci)i :. , ; ,,wer-Tools - Mu.<«t sell
quick. CR. 1-7160 from 6 00-6 00,
Speak only to liSrrjr. (0-S1)

f»'A* » T-^ / . *'":-22f^
i^immmki
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Engineering Project Rates
Some Bruin Hues illegal'

Law Students Hear
Justice McComb

The "old school tie" has de-

finitely faded on the University

ol California's eight campuses.

So report engineers at UCLA
who are carrying out a study to

•ee if items that use official

university colors are "hueing
the line" set by law. The study
is a senior engineering project
under the direction of P, F. O'-

Brien.

, California state colors, includ-

ing those of the University, are
blue and gold. A poet once des-
cribed the blue as "the blue of
sky, ttt^ sea and the light that
lies in a maiden's eye."

But the law more precisely de-

fines the colors. They are based
on reflectance data which can
be determined by use of an in-

strument known as a spectro-
photometer.

Officially, the blue is known
as Yale blue, as defined by the
National Bureau of Standards.
But studies with UCLA's powd-
er blue football jerseys, pom
poms, pennants and rooter's
caps indicate that many such
items are off-color if not down-
right illegal.

There is an even wider spread
in the so-called gold colors. The
nearest to legal Standards in

gold are letterman's sweaters
awarded to athletes.

From all this "hue and cry"
may come s^ndard color sam-
ples to aid the University of
California in following the color

scheme prescribed by the found-
ing fathers, O'Brien says.

These "Founding Fathers"
had a lot to do in 1924, and
choosing colors was just one of

their tasks. However, it was
done scientifically.

These original, scientifically-

planned blue-and-gold colors of

the University are not toeing

truly reflected in the skv-blue
jerseys of the Bruin varsity.

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR

Furnished Single, Accomodates 2—$125

Parfially Furnished I -Bedroom, Acconoodaies 3—$135

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

The Honorable Marshall F.

'McComb, associate justice of the

California State Supreme Court,

will be the featured speaker at

the annual Nu Beta Epsik>n na-

tional law fraternity "All Law
School" luncheon to be held

12:15 p.m. today at the Rancho
Golf Course. Justice McComb

Hollywood Players
Preaento

Oedipus Rex
By

Sophocles
Playing FrL, Sat. ft Siin. I^ite

Curtain 8:30 P.M.

ReservatioTM WE 9-9122
HoUywfHKl Players Theatre

647 N. PoisetU PL

4 Blocks W. of L41 Brea
At Melrose

will speak on "Judges and Jur^

ors".

Judge McComb began law
practloe in 1920 in Los Angeles
and was appointed Superior

Court judge in 1927. He was
elected to the District Court of

Appeals in 195J2
and gained his

State Supreme Court appoint-

ment in 1956.
' This will- be the first time a
State Supreme Court Justice has
come to speak at UCLA, accord-

ing to spokesmen oi Nu Beta
Epsilon.

Tgday's event is one^pf a ser-

ies of activities heW by the»UC-
LA School of Law to take stu-

dents' minds off books and &t

the same time to provide addi-

tional education. Law students,

for example, heard a talk last

week by Goodwin J. Knight,
governor of the State of Calif-

ornia, who spoke on The Law-
yer in California."

AWS...
(Continued from Page S)

Entries or signups are not
necessary. "In fact," said An
AWS spokesman, "there is noth-

ing one cari specifically do to

attain this honor. However, no
JUDGE MARSHALL McCOMBl outstanding personality will go

Jurors at Rarvcho Golf I unnoticed."

• 50 to 60 Miles P«r Hour

• 4-Speed Transmission

• Hydraulic 4-Whe^ Brakes

e Fold-Back Sunroof

f- * i*

$995

FLINTRIDGE MOTORS
International Display of Sports Cart

1220 S. Glendon Avenue at Wilshiro Blvd.

Across from Westwood Village. OPEN 9 to 9 Daily

'Local tax. Ucena*^ handling charges, optloruM e^ulp. Mtra

X,

Behind John Cobb's all-time record of 403 mph

k CENERAl. PETROLEUM TEAM
Behind events like Cobb's speed run

(whose record still stands after }0
years), the Gold Cup, Indianapolis

500, and practically every major
engine coii#petition you can name,
stands a team of MobQ experts from

General Petroleiun and its affiliates in

Socony Mobil.

That's why in its far flung opera-

tions. General Petroleum uses college

trained men. For oil hunting -geolo-

gists; producing and refining-
chemists and engineers of all innds.

Marketing and selling use business

majors, architectural engineers,
accountants... aiui more because—

Practically every type of college

training is represented at General
Petroleum where men with promise

can make the first tefkm.

For information about General
Petroleum see your ooU^ge placeroeot

director.

Mobil

GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
Headquarters. Los Angeles

far western afTiliat* o< Socim I

a plowr In p«trol«um •Inca ISSS.

FRIGHTFULLY
THRILLING
PALO, ALTO ARTISTS

vs.

WESTWOOD NAUGHTIES

WEAR YOUR ROOTER'S HAT

YOU'LL HAVE A X>LLY TIME

St««ll«V» ••IfcL :^iliUkHi^ STORE

Daily Bruin .'* . » ^

*» ir f'."''

SPORTS MAGAZINE

REMEMBER THIS? STANFORD WILL!
N

Indians. Bruins Meet Tomorrow
BY TIM SAI.rNGEll

SporU Edttor

Thirty • seven strong UCLA's

Srprising football squad leaves

e campus at 10:30 this mam-
iag to fly to Palo Alto where

they meet the always dangeeous

Stanford Indians at 2 p.m. to-

morrow on the Stanford Menh
orial Stadium turf.

This Pacific Coast Conference

—rtew ha« telMin on new m«M»-

lac during; the past couple of

seasons.
Since the controversial PCC

penalties, the rwo schools have
seen a great deal of animostly

s|iread between them.
Most fans aire famOlar with

tW I ii [ iiinstBfinB KurrcMindlnK

tte nnich hifcint about penall-

tlBs, no there wHI be no need to

Cover Photo
Those who attended last year's

diramatic Stanford-UCLA titanic

in the Coliseum will remember
Don Shinnick's (with Ipft arm
on ball) blocking of Mickey
Raftery's (46 on helmet) at-

tempted conversion, with John
Brodie (12) ol Stanford holding,

making the final outcome 14 13

la favor of UCLA.
Shinnick spent most of his

tkne on top of Brodie as he

threw tlie Stanford quarterback

for over 100 "yards of losses

wHh the now farjous "Omaha"
defense.

go into to them any further.

The relationship between the

two schools is a different story.

Stanford's CoMh Chuck Tay-
k>r will open up with at lea^t

eight seniors in his ail-veteran

lineup tomorrow afternoon. On
th« other hand. Red Sanders,

L'CI.A'h fmmotiK mentor, Mas
stiripped of the right to Uf^ sen-

iont at all thu seajson.

Last year's game is still vivid

in the minds of many football

fans, particularly up Palo Alto

way. Coming Into Los Angeles
with one of the top teams in re-

cent years at Stanford, the In-

dians were heavy favorites over
the penalty ridden Bruins.

Highly spirited, UCI^ went
out and capitalized on two first

period break.t and hung on to

nip Stanford, 14 IS. and regiftter

one of the greate<(t wins In

We8twood*s football history.

Last weekend against Oregon
State another situation of this

sort took place, as the Sanders
men rose up to snriash a prev-

iously undefeated and favored
Oregon State club. 26-7.

This tinw Stanford will be
laying for the Bruins who have
been established aa two point

favorittea.

Loeal sympathizers have de-

finitely been inclined to blame
the numerous ftnancial. su.spcn-

sion and Ineligibility penalties

levied against l^CLA on Stan
ford's athletic administration.

Also, a Move to g«4 rtd of

Bmin Head Coat-h Sandern was
reportedly led by the .Stnnford-

stalwarts h.ird this week, with i

naany players getting anywhere I

from light oases to ones that
\

are serious enough to confine
them to hospital bed.s. i

CapUin Jim DawMm, who
twisted hiH ankle In laf»t week-
end's game i« doubtful at hiK
left (atkle position. OawHon is

havinfr a hard time putting his
'

full weight on his injured limb.

Along with the many players
down with the virus, Coach
Sanders has been bed-ridden lor
three days of the week with this
weakening malady.

There airo tJiree changes la
tlie U< I.A Ktartin^ lineup for
the Stanford battk-. ,Ioe Hari>er.
who has surricrently recovered
from a ImuI knee Miat sidelined
him for over S weekii, will r»-

Hume his starting a role at right
guard reiplm-ing Rod Cochran,
who fto al)ly filled in for him.

Clint Whitfield has regained
his starting left guard spot,

which he lost to Kurt Lewin for
two weeks. Bill Mason gets the
starting call at wingback off

his fine play against Oregon
State.

Starting Lineups

C.,UA(.^M KtU rsAINUtKi

Rocovert From Flu

I

\

\ie%. Tills does not nuike for a '

1 f««Ung of "good win" between

I

the two InHtltuthHia

I U C L A is physically in the
' best shape they have been in
' and yet the worst of the season
if that is at all pos-sible

For the first time this year
every nun has the doctor's go
ahead to play, but y<*t there are

at leaM a docen grMde<rs that

won't be at firif strength for to-

ntorrowr's contest.

The fhi tMig has hit the Uclan

Saturday, Oct. 26, a«r«» tf 2 P.M.

Stanford Memorial Stadium

No. Name Wt Fos. Wt. Name No.

«e Dick Wallen 175 LER 189 Gary Van Galder 1«

7S Jim r>aws<>ii (C) 199 LTR 214 Eric Protlva 7S

M (lint Whitfield 201 LtiB -.'10 John Clark 6S

56 Dan Peterson 176 C TAX Rusk Steele 5«

«S Joe Harper (Alt, C) 180 RC.I, 186 Bob I'eterson SS

T8 Bill I.eeka 20*^ BTI, 218 Troy Borhee 71

M Jim StWfen \m vasA. 180 Joel Kreis 8*

41 Steve (jrertsntan 200 <JB 178 Jackie Douglas !•

2< Kirk Wilson \m I.HR 190 Al Harrington 29

36 Bill Mason \9& RHL 179 Jeri HcMiUiN 4t

26 Barry Billington l(i8 FB 191 C4Mi«4i Shea 4S

189—AVERAC. E, WEiC.HT LINE—201
187—AVFRACF wnfiHT B.tCRnO.R—184

188—AVEKAtiK UEU HT TEAM—196

mvM Bswn

»;!*«»>-'-

rttWi'.v i\
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COLLEGE MEN
Investigate The

Executive Training Program

Offered by THRIFTY DRUG STORES, unlimited

opportunities for Salary and Career Advancement.

With 135 Drug and Junior Department Stores in

operation. THRIFTY is the second largest. Drug

Store Chain in the' United States and one of the

leading variety chains of the West—^We are ex-

panding at the rate of 20 new stores a year.

EARN IN THREE YEARS OR LESS

$6500 to $10^000
ANNUALLY

Many Benefits, Including:

# Top Salaries ^ Yearly Bonus

# 5 Day Week # Choice of Locations

# Company Paid Medical Plan ^

# Outstanding Retirement and

Profit Sharing Plan

Call AX 2-0383 for Appoinfnhent or Write

Mr. Purser—Training Director

5061 Rodeo Road — Los Angeles 16. Calif.

E-Z Drive-In Launderette
11562 Santa Monica Blvd. at Colby

SERVE YOURSELF
AND SAVE 60ro
30 NORGE AGITATOR WASHERS
Full 30 Minute Wash With 3 Complete Rinses

All Dryer-Scorching Eliminated

Bring Your Books and Study While You Wait

LARGEST FLUFF
AND DRYERS

CLEANEST .
WASHERS *1^

IN tJ
LA. ^W

If You Wish Bring Your Own Favorite Soap and Bleach

OPEN 24 HOURS
Every Day in the Year

E-Z Drive-In Launderette

11562 Santa Monica Bl. at Colby

LOADS OF FREE PARKING
1

Betas^ Sigma Nu

In Scoreless Tie
BY DON GAIL

Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Nu,
League II powers, battled to a

00 tie in Mon,day's featured In-

tramural Flag Football game.
The only scoring threat of the

game, dominated by defense,

was a 30yard field goal attempt
by Beta Ron Duba.

On Tuesday, Pi I^mbtla Phi,

led by the running of Bernie
I^riebowitz and passing of Tail-

ba<-k Don Chadwick, tioppleil

Theta Xi from the unbeaten
ranks with a 25-0 rout.

Also Tuesday, E>elta Sigma
Phi edged. Sigma Pi on a thrill-

ing 60-yard pass play from Rot!

Rumble to End Ted Katzak to

set up a touchdown.

Tau Delta Phi and Kapp*
Nu foug^ht to a 13-13 tie in a
passing duel between Zaroff
of Kappa Nu and Siissaman of
Tau Delt. NROTC tied New-
man Club, 0-0.

Wednesday's highlight pitted

League I titans, Kappa Sigma,
against defending All-U
Champs, Phi -Gamma Delta. The
winners were led by the passing
of E>on Bendix and the defensive
battling of veteran Dick Smith,
as they ruined Kappa Sig's un-
beaten record with a 140 vic-

tory.

They scored late In the first

half on a safety; ran iMU-k
second half kickoff for six,

and scored otioe more at the
end of the game.
Kappa Sigs threatened with

the passing of Jim Morris to
Wingtxack Dick Carlsberg, once
in each half, but were unable
to carry the ball across.

Sigma Alpha Mu war«d
lea^rue leader Sigma Nu with
a &4t halftime lead, but were
unable to hold their lead, Ioh-

Ing 13-6. Bruce NewHn threw
two touchdown passes for (he
winners.
Delta Tau Delta, led by the

fine passing of Tailback Walt
Drane, fought to a 00 iie against
a strong squad from Phi Kappa
Sigma.

I>axrue header Phi Kappa
Psi stopped Alpha Tau Ome^nt
with a stuVbom 7-0 victory.

The first half was marked
by numerous inierreptions
and a costly I^ Psi fumble,
and ended 0-0. Rarly In the
second half ipood Phi Psi kk>k-

inic put /ATO in a holp that
cost, them seven points, when
they couldn't deliver a rood
returning piuit themselves.

^rt Spanders

Sports Spotlight

There is a certain sports announcer around town who goes

by the name of Roliert Q. Kelley, Esq. Now, we can call him Bob,

or as his "friends" call him, "Old Kell."

"Old Kell" always has the latest dope on what's going on in

the sports world. And for evei-y big fight that comes up he can

give you the inside, or what he calls the "scam!"

Bob does have one c>ose friend besides tliat Baron Brewer
he always plugs on the air. This Is James Healy, or more
oommonly "Old Heal."

These two compatrirots run a daily sports program over a
local radio station and can be heard blabbing about the great

Rams, the great Art Aragon, the great Angels and the great

anyone else they work for. Nothing wrong with this, but anyone
they dislike they continually blast and condemn. Kind of like a
little kid spiting spmeone.

WRITES A COLUMN TOO
One person Kelley and Healy, who by the way was Daily

Bruin Sports Editor in 1945, especially dislike is UCLA head
Coach Henry "Red" Sanders. Why do they dislil^e him? One ru-

mored reason is liecause the Bruin coaches once scouted for the

Chicago Cardinals against the Rams. Another is that Kelley had
an interest in a sporting goods store that Sanders refused to

buy uniforms from.

These, of course, are silly reasons to go around disliking

a person. But this is the way the two operate.

Kelley also hcis a column in one of the Long Beach daily

papers in which he. or rather his "Buddy" Healy, writes the same
stories which are heard on their radio show.

In this column last Sunday, before his Rams were about to

lose their third game in a row, he wrote the following: "After

suffering two consecutive Ram defeats I have just learned that

my luck is not all toad. After the Bruins had beaten Ot<egon

State Jim Healy called me at the Drake Hotel here." The Rams
were in Chicago at the time.

He goes on to tell that it was the dullest game of all

the gantes Healy had seen and that he was luctcy enough to

not l>e in Los Angeles or he (Kelley) nfiight have seen It also»

Then, as he continues, he blasts both coaches' tactics and
later has the Bruins lucking out because of poor reffing. He
claims that on one play UCLA End Norris and Beaver Back
Nub Beamer jumped for a pass and although Beamer really had
possession of the ball it was given to the Bruin."*.

KNOX TO BE A RHINO? .

How he can tell that it was an intercepted pass 2000 miles

away in Chicago is l)eyond this reporter's knowledge. But, any-

way, as we know the rule, if ah offensive and defensive player"

have equal possession of the pigskin it is given to the offensive

player, which it was. Also for "Old Kell's" information it was not
Trusse Nonis but John Pierovich that was the Ucan in on it.

Kelley does not care who wins a football game, he Just

worries if it is exciting. Wins mean nothing do they? Well
I am still a Ram fan ajid 1 think I will nwmey over to the

ColLseimi and wal<''h thhe HMttti go for U»elr fourth exciting

loss In a row. Because those np-and-out passes or long end
sweeps of the Bruins are ileadly dull, aren't they Kell? u.

Here is a quickie. . . . There Is a rumor circulating around '

the members of the Orange County Rhinos foott>aIl team that

Harvey's famous son just might lae tossing those long passes hi

La Palma Park In Anaheim. Could t>e, although Ronnie's salarjr

will be about ten times as much as anyone else's on the club.

FULLBACK BARRY BILLINGTON scores a touchdown sgainti the Air Fores Academy o
h.» patented dtves over the center of the line in the opening UCLA lootball garwe of the
in

anc

year
the Loj Angeles Coliseum. Stanford will be looking for this play tomorrow in Palo Alto when
d if the Bruins get down near the Indian goal line.

Freshmen Gridders Fight
Red Squad' to 0-0 Tie
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BY JUDP SWARZMAN
During the first week of

practice the UCLA Brubabes
lost to the "Red Squad" in a
scrimmage, 13-0. The following
week Coach Johnny Johnson's
crew suffered another defeat at

the hands of the "Red Squad",
136.
Yesterday the UCLA frofih

played the Red Squaders on
even tet-ms ak the scrimmage
ended in a 0-0 tie. As is indicat-

ed -hy the fieore the Brubabes
are Improving rapidly.

Coming along fast for the UC-
LA ye&riings is Tailback Mike
Noyes, who seems to be the
best runner of the three tail-

back^. Noyes was a key factor

in the Brubabes drive that was
cut short on the Red Squaders'
10-yard line yesterday.

The Brulwbes best punter,
Ben Treat did not play in the
.scrimmage as he was out with
an ankle injury, that may keep
him out of the California open-
er one week from today.
Dean Moore, who is battling

with Noyes for the starting ber-

th at tailback, impressed the
onlookers with his fine passing
at this key position in- the single
wing.
"The scrimmage was played

l<M)sely and marked with many
fumbles on both sides," stated
Coach John.son, who coaches
t>oth squads.
Val Keckin, who usually does

the quarterbacking firom the
Red is q u a d 's split-T was
not at the scrimmage and Skip
."Smith took over the quarter-
backing chores successfully.

Chi Omega Captures Swim

Meet at Women's Gym Pool
Caryn Simonson, anchor woman for Chi Omega, led her

house to victory in the Women's Intramural Swim Meet held

Tuesday, October 22, by helping win the Chi O's 43 points and
the first place crown. Delta Zetas "lucked out" with second place

arxi a dose 42 points, while the Pi Beta Phis and Twin Pines

splashed It out to a draw with
12 points each for third place.

Tyiah Sparling awed the

crowd and' Judges with her

championship form to win the

diving division and the major-

!

iiy of points for the PI Phis. |

Out oX a field of over 75 ^-

1

trants, Independents placed
fourth with 10 points, Kories

fifth with 6 points. Phi Mu and
Alpha Phi tied for sixth with 4

points, and E>ouglas Hall seven-
th with 2 points.

Kathy Barthels, .swim chair-
man, commented that this has
been the nrmst successful swim
meet sponsored by women's in-

tramurals, and thanks all the
participants.

In a few sho^ weeks tennis
and basketl>all will begin and
students are reminded to check
the bulletin board at the west
entrance,

,
of WPE.

ouse itepresentatives tur* re-

miaded to attepd the House Rep
Maeting Monday, Oc4ol)er 28, at
4:M pju. at the Kappa Delte
House.

Information on the coming
sports Wi|k be on the agenda.

Halfback Marv Luster and
Fullback Charlie Berry Were (he
main threats the red ^hlrts
threw at the Brubabes.

In the line both offensively
and defensively Larry Mercand-
ante played exceptionally well
at tlie weak end for the fresh.
John Emery was moved to
guard last week- from the full-

back position and is learning
his duties rapidly. Stan Allison
at center and Tom Paton at
guard were two others who
have improved in the last two
weeks and may very well earn
starting assignments next week.
Johnson has two fine iine-

iMickers in Don Keitiiely and Al-
lison, who knifed through many
times to throw the Red .Squad-
ers for considerable lossers.

The Brubat>es are going to
have the same problem they
had last year in keeping at least
twenty players in good physical
condition. Currently there are
only twenty-five on the fresh-
men team, but this is not a new
situation to Johnson. Last sea-

son the trosh finished the SC
game with 13 players, but still

came out on top of a 34 30 score.

The Brubabes will be greeting
close to seventy players from
Berkeley come next Friday, but
quality is what counts.

Soccer Squad Tangles
With Hollywood Club

BY LABRY FREEMAN
The flu bug has taken its toll

on the varsity soccer team. Co-
Captains Ron E>uba and Leon
Farley will miss the Bruins
opening contest against the Hol-
lywood Soccer Club.

Duba is also suffering from
an Injured knee tout should be
ready for the Bruins first

league game against the Uni-

versity of California at River-

side next .Saturday at West
wood.

Starting in place of Duba»
at the right half spot will be
Ran Abelman, a fbie defen-

.Hive back. Bill McConnel will

sub for Farley at tlie center

half position.

Norm Pal and Ron Levy will

alternate at goalie with the

starting nod going to Pal. Gab-

by Reynolds and Al Finestein

Captain Jim Dawson (78) Leads Team on the Field

will start at left and right full-

backs respectively.

J.V.'s Move Up
The bulk of the scoring punch

for the Bruins should be sup-
plied by Steve Baer, left half,
Al Niles, left wing, and Dudley
Chance, inside left.

Up from the jayvee squad
Is Sherman Ix>uie starting at
Inside right, while Bob Llnd-
enberg and Tom Maumiid
round out the starting eleven
for UCLA.
In a previous scrimmage -the

Hollywood Soccer Clufe, led by
All Pro Billy Steele, from Scot
land, drubbed the Bruins 8-1.

UCLA!s loss caix be explained by
the fact that Hollywood Is a
team made up of professionals.

Slight Favorites
The match is scheduled for 10

a.m. at Griffith "Park, with Hoi
lywood as a slight favorite be-
cause of the team's past expe-
rience.

As promi.wd here is a .short

run down on the rules of "Eng-
lish Football."

lender collegiate nil«s the
game is played with eleven
nieo, and free siibstitu-

(ion is permitted. (Interna-
tional rules prohibit the rnih-

stJtiition of a starting player.)

The field is 125 yards long and
65 yards wide, so as you can
see top physical condition Is

necessary.

Support Needed
Time is divided into two 45

minute halves which are played
on running time, and allow no
tinW outs. Scoring Is either by
penalty kick, a free kick at your
opponents goal, valued at one
point, or by scoring a goal while

the hall is in play.

This can be accomplished

by either kicking or butting

(in this sport yo«i really use

yotir head) a ball, slightly

•mtatlcr than a iMsketball Into

a net about 24 feet wide and
13 feet high.

Like all other sports here at

UCLA the Soccer Squad needs

the support of the entire ."stu-

dent body. For all thow who
have not seen a .Soccer Contest.

Coach Steward Invites you out

to see his boys workout any day

except Wednesday. See you

Saturday at Griffith at 10 a.m.

Westwood Community Methcdist Church
Dr.Melvin E. Wheatley, Jr.. Preaching World-Wide

Communion Sunday, Oct. 27
"Your Harvest ot Consequences"

10497 Wilshire Boulevard

a$ advertised in THE NEW YORKER end ESQUIRE
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TaY LOR-M A D E
IVY LEA6UE ARISTOCRATS

The outhentic Ivy look expressed in soft, sumptuous leothers.

Flawlessly detailed by Down-Moine shoemakers, Hiey have im-
mediate appeal to «ien with custom tosto.

MARK'S BOOT SHOPS
GLENDALE

||g Ji^g VILLAGE KV^BLY HILLS
128 S. Brand Blvd. 1092 1 WeyburnAve. »«T» Wilshire BL

Citrus S167g GR. 8-1716 ^*- *^^~**

NEW! TODAY'S HANDIEST

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case;

no foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. %\

ii:'^

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc

Ytr(ll«y prcxlacH for Amtrk* ir« created in (n|bi)4 «nd llnisli«4 in th* U.S.A. from th«

•rlfirul English formvU*. combinint imporM *n<t tfomaittc infrwlitnts. S20 FifM Avt.. N.Y.C.
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News Bureau
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Dawson
Te*m Captain

n-n
Ohio St.

Mi'nilrsota

JTokaa
Athletic Dlr.

29-11

WiBoonain

Bti-naeaoto

Spaader
Sporta Writar

Steere
Sanders' Sacy

28-12

Ohio St.

Aekerman
General Mgr.

27-13

Ohio St. .

Mtaneaota

Prinreton

~Tex»» A«M
WaiAi. St.

Saiinger
Sports Editor

27-13

StadenU'
Consensua

27-13

Ckihches'
Consen.sus

26-14

Swanma*
Sports Writer

25-15

•hio Hi.- M'ixronsin Ohio St. Ohio St. Ohio St. Ohio St. Wlsaonsia

ichiican-Minnrsota Mi'nneiota MhMMiota Mtnnesota

PriacetoB

Texas AftM

Minnesota

Princeton

Baylor

Wash. St.

Oregon

lrtlni«ao*a

CMMll-PHaiMioa Frlnceton PrlBcetoB Princeton ^rlaeeian Prlaeeton

Ten* AftM

Princeton

Baylor-Texiui A&M Texas AAM Teaaa AAM T«Ka« AAM < Tesaa A*M Texas A*M
WashlBfrtoa State-VSC CSC use V8C rsc use Waah. St. use

Oalilarnia-OrpfOB Ore(OB OrecMi Oregon OregMi CaUtornia OreK«n Oregon Oregmi

•nke-North (Carolina St. Dnke
Oklahoma
Navy

Dnke No. CaroMna

Oklahoma
No. CaraHna Dnke No. Carollan Dnke Dnke Dnke

Oolorado-Oklahoma Oklakoma Oklahoma OUakama Oklahoma Oklahoma
Navy

Notre Dame

Oklahoma
Navy

Notre Dame

Oklahoma

avy-Pennftylvania Navy Navy Nary Nary
Notre DaBM

Navy Navy

JPittsburich-Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Bame Notre Dame
-

Notre Dana

News Bureau, Captain, Athletic Director Top Experts
The AtWetic News Bureau,

headed by Frank Stewart, com-
piled an 8-2 record in last week's
Experts Pick 'Em contest to

BQOve into a three way tie for
first place.

The Bureau is now deadlock-
ed with Wilbur Johns, athletic
director, and Jim Dawson, foot-
l>aU captain, for the lead with an
overall mark of 29-11.

Art Spander of the Bruin and

Charlene Steere, Red Sanders'
secretajy, are tied for fourth
with 28-12 marks. Sports Editor

Tim Salinger and ^B i 1 1 Adier-
man, General Manager of AS-
UCLA, follow with 27-13.

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Take Out

1001 Broxton, Wettwood Village

Gt. 7-3169

— Across from Foi Jheaf«r —

Two Big Ten Foes in

Came of The Week'
BY JUDD SWARZMAN

Once again the "Game of The Week" moves to the Big Ten,

where underdog Michigan meets the Golden Gophers of Minne-

sota, who were upset last weel" by a so called weak Illinois team,

34-13. In four starts Minnesota has downed two Big Ten teams in

Purdue, 21-17, and Norths' estem, 41-6. When the Gophers played

a coast team they defeated Washington, 46-7, but the Huskies

played the Big Twiners on even terms the first half. Last week

Halft)ack Be* Mitchell and Quarterback Tom Haller of Illinois

were too much for the Gophears, as they suffered their first loss.

Mid>lB:an t^)ened their season in

the Coliseum against USC, who
has a perfect record up to date;

that is perfect from the stand-

point of not owning a victory.

The Wolverines, spaiked by

MEASURE
vthe scientific environment at UCRL

EtCCTRICAL ENGINEERS
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THE NEW SPECIALH

SHOE STWE

FOR EVERY MAN
Styles by tho Himdred.
Sizes 4 to 16 — Double A
to EEEEE. SAVE $2 to $6
on every pairl
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THE CNALLCNCC Current projects at
UCRL are at the very frontier of nuclear
research. Assignments are fresh and stim-
ulating at all levels. Here one calls upon
his creative imagination — as well as his
ability— to help solve fundamental prob-
lems in nuclear acienoe.

ASSOCMTCB Men noted for outstand-
ing ac-complishments in your field are on the
UCRL staff. Many of them have contrib-
uted pioneer achieveroenta in the nuclear
field. You share their pioneering knowledge
—fuid have their encouragenient—at UCRL.

FMCiLiTiCS (Generally considered nn-
nMtcbed in the field. UCRL facihties give

protect workers accets to aD the latest fo-

stoumenti of research — from high-speed

digital computers, water boiler reactors,

particle accelcraters, to faciiities in so-
clear magnetic resonance -electron spia
resofiance.

ATmoSPHERE UCRL is direcfed by td-
entistx and engineera. Here yauH fiad the
right Vliinate" for work and adVanoeoaeMt,
eooouragement for nitiative. And youl
enjoy the opportunity to wtek fal the San
Francisco Bay Area.

• • •

A VCRL ttaff mtmber wiM 9UU yom

Halfback Jim Pace, came out on
top 16-t over the Trojans.

Michigan went on to down a
weak Georgia eleven, 26-0, and
then came upon a powerful
Michigan State Spartan squ^d,

who took advantage of every
break in the first quarter and
downed B e n n i e Oosterbaan's
crew by the lopsided score of 34-

14.

Spartajis Too Powerful
Last week Michigan took re-

venge on the Wildcats from
Northwestern, as they rolled up
34 points to the Wildcats' 14.

"There is one common oppon-
ent that both schools have met
—Northwestern. By comparative
scoring Minnesota should win
^y a margin of fifteen points.
'Ut comparative scoring is al>-

urd as many t>elievers in this
chool of thought have found
out over the years.
Whoever loses this game will"

most likely be out of the Big
Ten race and will not know
what the scent of roses is like.

Battle For Ila«e Bowl
The Gophers, playing at home
nd after suffering a humiliat-
ng defeat at the hands of "Illin-

is, will not make tbe same
listake of last year by mi."5.sing

hie Pasadena trip by otic game,
tinnesota will score six more
oints than Michigan.
In the POC tiattle for the

o.ses, Oregon can take an even
igger step than last week if

they can beat California, who
finally hit the win column for
Pete Elliott as they defeated SC;
12U

to gice you compUim dttmiU o» iuturm
opportunitmt at VCRL. Contmct

now for appointment.

UNIVHSITT Of
CAlirOlNIA lAOIATION

AAtOIATOtV

Now aee our ne^r, longer ^irearing

Klondike polished ootton trousers

bCAL for campoa, weekend, or gporit wear ara

fiiebe handaoioe new txouaen made at waahaUe,

raffed Klondike pobifaed cotton. Plain front.

U«k ftrvp. In tan or dMKoal frey. 6.95

SILVERWOODS
•»« 'Sl»W.7n»MB

«9
>0.S.C

raii&'GKT"""

'Htm> '^w^'m,

*»*'t*-mi*iifcl;»:^-^«.'.i ..»'«

VETS TAKE NOTE!

November 1 Set
As Filing Close
BY MEL REICH

All UCLA veterans not cer-

tain of their rights or benefits

under Public Law 550 were
urged this week l>y t)^ Office

of Special Services to iron out
possible probleJTis liefore No-
vemljer 1, the date on which ini-

tial training vouchers may be
filed.

After November 1, the office

disclosed, the ntiajority of the
staff is engaged in the process-

ing of the vouchers in prepara-
tion for passing them along to

the Veterans Administration. At
present, they explained, the fuU
ataff is available to assist vet-

erans with difficulties.

Vets were also reminded that

with a weekend falling within

the period of Nov. 1-5, official
vouchers siBning dates, only
three days would be available
for fUipg. Early filing is strong-
ly urged to prevent needless de-
lay in the processing of pay-
ments.

Special educational assistance
(Continued on Page 6)

Marlboro Man
Ted Butler, a member of

Phi Delta Theta fraternity,
was appointed campus repre-
sentative of Marlboro cigar-
ettes yesterday by Phillip
Morris, Inc.

Butler's duty will be to
serve in a liaison capacity t)e-

tween UCLA and Marlboro's
New York office.

SuDDort Now Playing Go To §

Theatre

Guide

a
Movi«
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AWS Starts Stocking Drive
To Aid Underprivileged Kids
The annual UCLA Stocking

Drive begins today under the

sponsorship of the AWS philaif-

thropy committee. The purpose
of the drive is to collect stock*

ings which will later be filled

with toys and given to underpri-

vllged children during the
Christmas holidays.
The committee is calling upon

all women students to contri-
bute diacarded hose. For con-
venience, lx)xes will be placed in
living groups and in Kerckhoff
Hall. "If each coed will donate
merely one stocking, the lx>xes
wlU be filled to the brim—which

' AUTO
INSURANCE

Young Drivers — All Risfa

"Pay As You Drive"

Immediate Coverage

Br 2-6032—If Buiy. BR 2-3016
If Toll. Can Collect

A. Ehrlich & Co.
1419 S. Robertson Bl.. LA 35

IS what we hope to see," said
, bright green and red. Tl»en. an-

Sallie Gilmore and Margie Bau- other drive wiU begin to fUl Ute
er, committee co-chairmen. stockings with toys in time for

After the stockings have been
]
Christmas, when they will be

collected, they will be dyed distrubted among the ehikl»«i.

SILENT MOVIE 61 1 N. FAIRFAX

LON CHANEY

Charii

"THE SHOCK"
Chaplin in His Funniest Film

50c
*ONE A.M."

OL 3-2387

STUDENT CHAPTER

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
Presenh

ROY WILKINS, Not. Exec Sec, NAACP
JERRY PACHT, ACLU Attorney

on
"What Follows Little Rock?"

Social and Legal Implications of Schoot InfegrafTon

Friday. Oct. 25—JKX) P.M. Chem 2250

Weekend •:

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE -:

5

A1//e. Sfripfeose
Brigtfft oardof ~

Arrividerd Roma
McGoo Cartoon

ans w. pt««
WB. I-5»I«PTC FAIR

Pa'iama Game
Dam Day - John Rait

OK Corral
Lancaster - Douglas

PAN PACIFIC "^'k";!,*;^

Pajama Game
Doria D«Y - John RaiH

Pickup Alley
Elikerf - Mature
FREE PARKING

HAWAH HO. t ms

Bnemy Prom Space

Brian Donlovy

u. p. o.

MONICA T7M n. M. WM.
HO. «-f»7

V/cfovs Breed
Arnie Ragneborn

(AduKs Only)

Cl« If. Ljtllrra
WR. 4-2M4

ARair to Remember
Grant - Kerr

3!:t0 fo Yuma
Ven Hoflifi

7.%5 HUBM*
HO. 4-«;4«ORIENTAL

Pajama Game
Doris Day John Reitt

3;TO to Yuma
Van HefliivGlefm Ford

SlIEm MOVIE "hll'^l

The Shock
Lon Chaney

Charlie ChapUn
Shorts

We'd like to explain the

engineering career advantages

to YOU in becoming a

CONVAIR
MISSI *

MAIM I

I
«
:-

DEL MAR wB 4-«3'»

Admission 35c

Now Pteying

Affair to Remember
Tip on a Dead Jockey

Starts Sunday
BEAU JAMES
SEVENTH SIN

VILLAGE
W«stwo«d

Joker Is Wild
Sinatra - Gaynor

Action of the Tiger

y^n Johnson

TIVOLI «». J-wsa

Now Playing

Tammy & the Bachelor

Will Success SpoU
Rock Hunter?
Starh Sunday

Destination (Sputni) Moon
Forbidden Planet

FINC ARTS OI>. t-1331

Disney's Fantasy

Perri

In TechmcolDr

PIm Shorts

(Uso Your Fo« Discount Card)

FOX WILSHIRE"*V'""'
3 Faces of Eve

Woodward - Wayne - Cobb
CinomaScopo

(U»e Your Fox Discount Card]

SEE^A

MOVIE
THIS

WEEKEND

CONVAIR POMONA in Southcm Cali-

fornia is the first fuily-integrated mis-

sile plant in the U.S. Here the Navy's

TERniER supersonic missile is designed

and built. You, as a graduate engineer,

can build an outstanding career in elec-

tronics and missiles systems at convair

roMONA. You will work with the most

modem electronic equipment known.
You will work with the kind of friendly,

informed engineer-scientist ^oups that

are pacing tbe advance into outer

space. And you will live where the

climate and opportunities lor spacious

country living are unsurpassed in

America.

»•• ••••••••••••••••••••••, > »• • • • I

PERSONAL
INTERVIEWS
OCTOBER 30

Pleaae contact yoor Placement

for am appointment

with represeBtatives hmm

CONVAIR POMONA

AuTiii«\,cu utbKirj ' ir :i>'< r.irrx'd rKurcmuniiL c nt mu nm t n i bULirORNIA LIVINC cioso t«

wtiile a fuH-tini« employe* of

COMVAOI POMONA. Salaries and
iMBefits compare with t]t«

kigbest in private industry
amyy^/here in the coantry.

— coNVAia POMONA is house<l

in the newest kind of air-

conditioned plant. Research
and rVvelopment facilities are

manned by top-levei people.

intxintains, de.sert, s«a.<lkorK

Modem hntnes with rwinnning

pools are within ea«y pri««

KaR^. Year-'r9«iid »utde«e
sports andi

m y II IR
POMONA ^

POMONA , CALIFORNIA

cniv/nt IT k onmnm or cmnrai oymmicT cotrintATrair

/T'v

Uilfi
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Joumalist^cott Speaks on Asia .

(Continued from Pag^e 1)

emphasized that it would be

wrong to think that because de-

mocracy works In the US, U
works in all countries, at all

tinnes.

"For two thousand years, the

Chinese have been a dominant
factor in Asia. They lost their

influence for two hundred years,

while the white man invaded
Asia. But the white -man has

been prettV much driven out by
this time. The Asian nations are
waiting 'for the Chinese to ex-

ert their dominance again," said

Scott. Me accentuated the fact

that the Chinese who live in dif-

ferent Asian countries have not

assimilated with the natives, and'

that they hold key positions in

the economy of these nations.

"The overseas Chinese have be-

come a well-organized fifth col-

Ed's qrmaw-H4«^

PIPE SHOP
Imported Smokers Gifts

Smoke a Pipe Instead!

RONSON LIGHTERS REPAIRED
24-HOUR SERVICE — OTHER MAKES ALSO

umn in Asia and exert influence

way out of proportion to their

numl>ers," he stated.

Journalist Scott found that

the most important problem of

American foreign policy is ra-

cial relations in the US. He said,
"Little Rock will do damage
that will go laeyond our life-

time." He felt that any change
in US-China policy at the pres-
ent time would be dangerous.

"If we recognize Red China

now, US prestige and position

in Asia would be greatly dam-
aged. But a solution will have
to be worked out in one to three

years. Perhaps a two-China pol
icy would solve the problem.
Asia does not beTieve that the
forces of Chiang Kai-shek can
regain the mainland. The pres-
ent Communist government Is

the best organized government
that China has had, and we
can't go on indefinitely ignor-
ing it," he added.

Tribute Paid
To Sibelius

Dr. Laurence Petran of the
music dept. will perform an
organ recital in tribute to the

late composer Jan Sibelius at

noon today in Royce Hall.

This recital will be the second
Friday noon music production
of the school year. The Friday
concerts d^ter from the weekly
Tuesd#' concerts in that they
take place only on the last Fri-
day of each month and are per-
formed in Royce Hall.

UCLA Co-Sponsors Gathering

PIPES REPAIRED AND REJUVENATED

DdHy

2729 Wilshire Blvd.

(Corner of Harvar<^ & Wilshire), Santa Monica

EX 3-1147

10 to 9—Sat: 'til 6—Open Evenings 'til 9—Closed Sun.

BY ANN ROBBINS
The Publicity Club of Los

Angeles 'and the UCLA depart-

ment of journalism, Univers'ty

Extension, with the cooperation
of the Los Angeles Chamlier of
Commerce, will present t h e
fourth annual Publicity Clinic
next Wednesday at the Cham-

fJl^OKO^
MSTAURAMT
AND

COPPKK mHOP
BANQUET ROOMS

FOR CnOUfi ot 70 1O IQO

XPVf*AH fAIILCSS
Manag*' Owt*9i

ORanit* S-B7ST

Psiking Aplrntf

Come in now for a peek
at the '58 Chevrolet

!

Just ask your Chevrolet dealer to
show you the booklet containing
advance information about the '58

Chevrolet.
" *-' »

You can expect the 1958 Chevrolet
to be new all over. Lines will sweep
rakishly longer, lower and wider.

^There will be a completely new V8
engine—radically different in design.

There will be Full Coil suspension
and, for the first time in Chevrolet's

field, incredibly smooth air ride. —
Chevrolet will introduce two new
luxury models of outstanding style

and distinction.

You'll learn more at your Chevrolet'
dealer's. And you can see about an
early delivery that will make you a
'58 Chevrolet-Firster!

ClttrBOIJT

'58 Chevrolet, Thursday, October 31

YwLfon place your order noui at Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer'

ber of Commerce. Theme of the

event will be "Working for Best
Results."

There will be discussions on
getting belst results with" words,
with newspapers, with television

and radio, with national maga-
zines and with photography.

Concerning the event, Robert
Harris, chairman of the UCLA
journalism department and gen-
eral chairman of the clinic, sai4f

"Publicity is an Important func-
tion and activity in today's -wor-
ld. We're happy to have joint
yearly meetings with the pro-

1

fess'onal publicists of this area
'

to improve professional stand-
ards in this field."

Members of the UCLA depart-
ment of Journalism participating
in the event are Robert E. G.

STOP
eXAAIINATION

JirURS!

mm
men

6MPiSi
At iastl'^You can PASS TESTS
EASILY. New study system shows
HOW TO LEARN AND RE-
MEMBER ENTIRE TEXT-
BOOKS -evea the details. And
what's more, reduce your study
time by half. What's the secre<.>

A NEW HIGHLY ORGANIZED
METHOD OF SETTING UP
TEXTBOOKS ON A RECALL^
BASIS! System is illustrated with
13 subjects from the sciences, so-

cial sciences, history, English,
mathematics, business, «nd for-

eign languages. EASY TO MAS-
TER. EASY TO USE. Additional
information available. Inquire or
ORDER YOUR COPY OF
HOW TO MAKE BETTER
GRADES • TODAY! If C?j
not completely satisfied,

return in 10 days and
money promptly
refunded. Send
$3.50 check or
money order tor

PAR ., ^ .

PUBLISHING/ Vjjtj

f^ A01 S. VarmenI Av*nu«
^>^« lot An««Ut 5, California

Harris. Frederick Clayton^ Char-
les Katzman. L. Rex Miller, Jos-
eph A. Brandt and Ivan Innerst.
The event will be held from
8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. next Wed-
nesday. Lunch and dinner wUl
be served.

Veterans ...
(Continued troat Page 5i

after completion of training un-
der the federal benefit program
is also available to. California .

veterans under the Cal Vet bill.

Further Information on this

program may be obtained at the
Office of Special Services.

UCLA's organization for vet-
erans, the Bru-Vets, Is inaugu-
rating a program of information
to ex-servicemen attending
UCLA for the first time. Infor-
mation on this program may t>e

obtairied by calling club presi-
dent Gordon Watson at GR. 9-

7083.

New Bruin veteran* will be
guests of honor Saturday night
at a house party. Location of
the event will be announced
Friday in The Daily Bruin.

POLISHED

COTTONS

$395

Kurtz Men's Wear
10919 Weyburn

Daily 109 Suik 10-6

RACCOON
COATS

4995

Limited Qiiantily

First Come — First Served
Second Hand Usod Furs

Mannis Co.
5512 Hollywood Blvd.

Near Westei-n HO 4-7501

Fur products labeled to nHow
country of origin of imported

furg.

• Don'f Ai/ss

"The Five Views of Christ"

By Rev. Dick Langford

• Former Regional Director of Young Life

• Coordinator of Chriitian Education,

Hollywood Fint Presbyterian Church
Sunday Evening. Oct. 27, 6 P.M.

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
COLLEGE GROUP

Comer of Le Conte & Hilgard, Inspiration Hall (Downstairs)

ALL-STUDENT COLUMN

URA Sponsors Varied

School Organizations

Friday, October 25. 1957

New Program
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. By DICK WILAUB
(Editor's Note: In an effort to

bring tlie DB closer to the aver-
age student, particularly the
WNMiiNitci Student, this cohinm
Is devetcd to the interecit of tlie

«twd«iit iMidy at large, it is aow
in a formative ntage. ^^ggea-
tiottH from the Htudeuts cencem-
ing what they would like to
r«ul m iMn eeiumn are eneettr-
»ged so that tt may truly in
the final product be of interest
to the student l>ody as a whole.)

Here at UCLA we have the
l>enefits of many extracurricu-
lar activities for all students
who have the interest and de-
sire to meet people and gain
new friends.

The University Recreation As-
Bociation (better known as
URA) is the largest of UCLA's
extracurricular organizations.
Through URA's executive board,
run entirely by students, there
are 25 different interest clubs,
two free dances featuring name
bands, Mardi Gras, Catalina
Cruise, Women's Intramurals
and the Swim Show.
The interest clubs have mem-

bers numbering from 50 to 500.
They have meetings, planned
activities according to the mem
ber's interest, and many pirties,
all financed by ASUCLA.
Mardi Gras, the Catalina

Cruise and the Swim Show tal<e

place during the .Spring .Semes-
ter. Mardi Gras, to occur on
March 28, is a carnival-type af-

fair and is one of UCLA's three
top All-Univer.sity events.
The Catalina Cruise is the re-

vival ^ an old traditional event.
The cruise wiil be iield during
the first two days of spring
vacation, March 31 to April 1.

_The plan a.^ it stands now will

be to sail over by yacht on
Monday morning, stay that eve
ning and entertain ourselves

' with a party that will be well
calculated to he a BLA.'=rr. and
then return on Tuesday eve-

ning.

The Swim Show, scheduled
for May 8, 9 and 10. is a water

ballet. The show is put on by
the URA Swim Club with the
performance always matching
professional levels. Last year
the show wa.? "Alice in Water-
land" and proved to be tlelight-
ful.

The activities are well round-
ed and should interest all stu-
dents in one phase or another.
If you are interested In any
specifics concerning any of the
activities, just drop into" KH 309
and ask one of the URA Secre-
taries.

(Oontinued from P»ge 1)

opportunity to find out more
about yourself than any other
student on campus."

The progiam will be one of
the few of its kind in the United
States. The College of Letters
and .Science already sponsors a
program for students who show
exceptional scholarship in col-
lege work, but this new policy
will allow incoming freshmen
to participate. It wil give an
opportunity to the 84 individ-
uals to work up to their capac-
ity and to provide a challenge
to students who otherwise would
only have the equal academic
opportunities ^»f the average
student.

Two-Wheel Club SfoHed
The newly organized Scooter-

Cycle Club, sponsored by URA
and Captain Jani.se, held its ini-
tial event Sunday, October 20,
at an outing in Topanga Can-
yon.

The purpose of the Scooter-

Cycle Club is to bring together
fans of the two-wheeled vehicles

for technical discussion and,

more importantly, for field

trips. The next event being
planned is an all-day outing

sometime during Thanksgiving
weekend.

Any UCLA student or faculty

member is eligible to join; for
more information call cluto presi-
dent Al Toovy at GR. 7 9202.

Calling U

PHYSICS PICNIC

All faculty members, employees and
.students are invited to the phy.fies

department picnic, 1 p.m. Sunday at
Griffith Park. Program: Wood, fun,

games, sports. Cost: 50 ceoU. TkHtet
may be purchased at the Physics
Dept. office. PB 100. or from any
Sigrma Pi Sigma member.

O

STANFORD PILKS
Need a ride or riders for the Stan-

ford game? You oaa still uee Uie
ride files today in KH 306.

BurOc

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MB. HOWARD
Former ty of h4ew Yof4

Now Specializing in Ladllet

and Junior Mitt Hair Shaping

h4o O+her Beauty Service

Buf Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SuHe 6 GR 8-5451

THE COPPER KITCHEN

BEL-AIR
Restaurant and
Coffee Shop

630 N. Sepulveda

Breakfasts
Served Ail Dmy '

Sundmy Brmtoh

Luncheons
CoatifteKtel—All Y<mi

Omi KiU fl.iW

SpeckUty SiUml mnd
SMidwioheii

Dinners
Ctutr Broiled f^taKlis

Frenh Sea Feed
Pan Fried Chicken
Prime Rib Every S«i^
Sun. mmi Mon.
Specialty for Every
Bvenkiff

Banquet Room
Avallal»l«> for 8« People

Call for ReM<>n-aUon!«

GR 2^115
Open g A.M. to 10 P.M.

Ample Parklni^

"Our Business Is Exhausfing"

Installetl VVtiile C Walt
"6*^

:i'' SAVE! '""^

e Leaner Cars
A $$$

• TerniK

•as
ALSa

Motor Exohaai^es
Drive In, Out, low as
Automatic Trans. QQ-'^
Exchanges, all cars 5*5*

CUEI I Motors Mufflers
^"ELLn7a« washh-e Bl.

WLA. GR 7 828 3

MONDAY. OCTOBKR 28CREOLE PETROLEUM, EE/ME/Pet-
• E/ChE/GeoI, BS, MS. Must be aln-
e\e.

PROCTER & GAMBLE ADVERTIS-ING CO. EjsAcI L&S, BA. BS, MA.MBA. Mariteting Mgt Trainees.

TUESDAY, OC'TOBEB M
DOW .CHEMICAL. Ch/Eng/Scienc««.

cimrofEng^r' '"''"'' *"*'y"«" *

PROCTBR & GAMBLE ADVERTIS-ING, see previous <Jav
^'^i^v'^^SBEE, Acctir. BS, MBA. •CFA lirm.

^^FSl^^I^^ ENGINEERING B»/MB/ttn I^, BS, MS. Electronic l3-•earch & development.

For further inXormation and o^
pointments, contact BurOc, Adm ntk
Aim. eonsHit dept boards for Buree
advertising bulletin.

Creo/iVe Film Society
Presents

A Timely PUm Program Reallng With the
World Atomic Situation

Sat, October 2< |1.00 8:00 to 9:30 P.l»f.
At the Ferus Art Gallery. 736A North La Cienega LA

'The Hungarian Revolt—First Anniversary*'

A Discussion by a Prominent
East-European .Socialist

Now in Exile

Sponsors:
* Diseent Forum
Friday, 0<'t. 25, 8:00 P.M.
Great Hall—Plummer Parit
7377 .Santa Monloa Blvd.

READ DISSENT MAGAZINE

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORPORATION
^^ Affiliate of Standard Oil Company (N. J.)

IN VENEZUELA, 8. A.
^

ONE OF THE LARGEST OIL PRODUCERS IN THE WORLD
Average Production 1956-1,060,100 Barrelt P«r Day

J

The Condition of Your Footwear Gives Others

An Insight Into Your

Personality

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR

OFFERS YOU

The finest shoe repair service money can buy.

We are equipped to alter any make or model
of old shoe to conform with the latest styles.

We carry a complete line of the latest in

heels, open toes and straps. Shoes dyed to

match accessories.

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 Weyburn GR 9-9594

(iffers

PROMISING CAREER
•

lAr PETROLEUM ENGINEERS

lAr MINING ENGINEERS fP«#ro/«vm Option)

• GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERS Vp*frofewm Opf/ofi;
In Drilling and Froduetion

i^ ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
In Mainttnance, Power and Communications

ir CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
Jn Production, Refining, Natural Gas Engintriitg

i^ MECHANICAL EislGINEERS
7*1 Drilling, Production, Pipeline, Refining,
Maintenance & Covstruction

M

Also limited openings fiyr

ir GEOLOGISTS \

* ACCOUNTANTS

Cr^le represeniaHves will he on the campus

MONDAY^ OCTOBER 28

to interview unma/rried U. S. and Venezuelan citizens

•EE TOUR PLACEMENT DIRECTOR FOR INTERVIEW SCHEDULES I

<«-"

nspp

'^lli#

j.5|:V

>i mS3
^- „>f. -».••.«, Til- H^'u- ..,v

r^FTT*!

^BMiM^Mcki
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Widows of Professors

To Get Pension Raise
Beginning Nov. 1, 1957, in-

creased pensions will be paid

to a group of widows of. distin-

guished University of Califor-

nia faculty members who di^d

prior to 1955.

This action supplements a pre-

vious decision by the Regents

of the University In 1955 to ex-

tend to living faculty members
who retired prior to 1954 in-

creased pensions on a similar

basis to those granted to facul-

ty memljers retiring since that

time.

As the next step 30 widows

of faculty members, who died

prior to 1955 and who accepted

smaller pensions in order to as-

sure a Sifrvivor pension for the

widows, have now been included

in the pension plan adopted in

1955. "Hie change became ef-

fective on Oct. 1, 1957, and pay-

ments under the new program
are expected to begin Nov. 1, or

as soon thereafter as the nec-

essary processing has been com-

pleted.

Department of Journalism

To Honor Foreign Writers

BRUIN ADVERTISING

:^'^a/

«•«/«. Al ^ Never Misses

The UCLA department of

journalism will present its first

biennial Foreign Press Awards
to foreign newsmen for report-

ing of United States and United
Nations affairs next spring.

Five individual awards of a
$500 US savings bond and an all-

expense-paid trip to UCLA from
any point in the US will be don-

ated by the David E. Bright

Foundation for winners of the

contest.

Awards will be given in two
classes. Class A, one award each
for excellence and objectivity in

reporting of US political affairs,

US business or economic affairs,

US arts and culture and UN
affairs. Class B will be the

David W. Wright Award for an

EUROPE
Summer 1958, 70 Day*

We'll see the umial plus
North Africa, Yugoslavia,
East Germany, C;xe<4io»lovak-

ia. Berlki, Denmark, and Ire-

land. A different kind of trip

for the youne: In spirit who
don't want to lie herded
around. Allf expenses $1335.

Write to:

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 Sequoia (Box 6)

Pasadena, CtilM.

1002 Westwood Blvd.

GRanlie 8-7771

BRadshaw 2-5616

It's the ""smoothie^
that makes a wardrobe look better

NEWl AMBUSH by/<?

AS SEEN ON

IN EXQUISITE FORM THE LADY IS YOUi

Now. . .when you slip into a sweater,

blouse, or sheath, tell-tale bra lines

disappearl Exquisite Form's new
Ambush is smoothness personifiedl

The cups ore moulded, naturally

rounded and covered with seamless

Helqnca. Nothing but smoothness

showsl The dainty, embroidered cot-

ton broadcloth that outlines the bust,

sides artd back . . , ^o'^t in f/te bocl;*

ground.

«

Style 4487 with br«ath«-eaiy elottic gusMi frpnt. White only. 32-34 Jr. A; 32-36 Aj 32-38 B; 32-38 C. fO ^5

interpretation of American his-

tory of contemporary life by a
foreign journalist.

Said Robert E. G. Harris,
chairman of the UCLA journal-

ism department, "We feel that

the Foreign Press Awards will

make a great contribution to-

wards recognition of ioreign
newspaper writers in this coun-
try and the vital role they play
in informing the people of their

nations alx>ut us "

News stories submitted In

class A must have appeared in
a foreign newspaper or news-
paper or news magaine. Mater-
ial submitted in class B may
have Ijeen published in any
country.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
<;SiA CoDiicll
Meeting at noon today in GSA offlc«.
Administration of graduate fee and
parking pivvblem will be discussed.
Womrn'ii Pveci C'lab
Meets at 4 p.m. today in IH2.

OFF CAMPITS
Bruia ChriatUn Fellowahip
Bible .itiKly 7 p.m. tonight. No dinner
this wet'lc only. University Bible
Churrh.

WANTED!
Top or Second Tenor for Or-
g:anlzed Vocal C;r<nip. Mui»t i

Have Choreography Experi-
ence and Be Able to Read
MuKic, Under 5' 10" Tall.

Call HO 4 SeSl for

Information
Between Nooii & 5 P.M. Dally

All awaixls will be made onljr

to accredited full-time represent-

atives of foreign Journal or

news services who are not Anv
erioan Citizens.

Foreign journalists, or editors

of foreign joumaUi who havtt

eligible correspondents assigned
to the US are invited to submit
clippings or copies of published
reports coming within the at>ove
classes.

C«r«/wr, SIhrl. r^'M
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Shelly Manne A his Friends (Andre Prcvm, and

I'
Leroy Vinnegar) ^Modern jazz performances of

songs from

oh, happy day! the combo that made
best-selling modern jazz album "My Fair

Lady". ..Shelly Manne on drums; Andrd
Previn, piano; leroy Vinnegar, bass; play

9 wonderful tunes from the Broadway
show:- "Jubilation T. Cornpone," "The
Country's in the Very Best of Hands/' "If

I Had My Druthers," "Past My Prime,"

"Unnecessary Town," "Namely You,"
"Matrimonial Stomp," "Progress is the

Root of all Evil," and, ^'Oh, Happy Day."

SHELLY MANNE & HIS FRIENDSi LTL
ABNER • 12" HI-FI LONG PLAYING C3533
$'^.98 at dealers everywhere, or order pp. from

CONTEMPORARY RECORDS
8481 melrose place, los angeles 46, California
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Show to Begin H'Coming Week
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DB Nabs All-American

HELEN FOREST
A Songttreif for Homecoming

'BIG TOP' PAYS

HC Week Festivities

Open Tonight in RH
BV nOTTIE >IIl>l>ER

HomeroTTiHg Weeic, "Under the Bruin Big Top," opens today

with the Homecoming Show at 8:30 p.m. tonight in RoVce Hall.

Helen Fo:est, known as the voice of America's Name Bands,

is the featujed vocalisl in the show. Backed by Howard Rumsey

and his new Big Band, Miss Forest does a 20 minute spot in

the show.

Miss Forrest has the distinction of being one of the very few

in the mueic industry that has been associated with the sale

of over 10,000.000 records.

No\o1her singer in all of show business can claim Helen's

fame of l>eing the vocalist with the three top t>ands during the

name t>»nd eja. She sang with Artie Shaw, Harry James and

Benny Goodman.

For the first time in college history, a show with music

written by professional composers especially for that school Is

being presented. The tune names are spotlighting OCLA campus

landmarks such as Janss Steps, the Quad, and Founder's Rock.

Announcement of the queen comes at the close of the show
and her coronatton will be held at 11 a.m. Tuesday at the foot of

Janss Steps. Shops in Westwood Village are competing for the

most original window displays and are being judged during that

afternoon.

The tTRicHttonal Bar-B-Que and Olio Show are on tap for Wed-
nesday evening in KH Patio. Today is the deadline for purchas-

ing tickets. The price is J1.25 and includes both the bartjequed

dinner and the all-student show.

UCLA's thirty-first Homecoming Parade starting at 8 p.m.

Friday will wind its way down Westwood Blvd. on a four mile

panorama ending at Trotter Field. Students from seven other

campuses of the University of California are expected to flock to

Los Angeles for the parade, which will be followed by the Home-
coming Dance held that evening on campus.

Bruin Wins Top Honors
During Spring Semester

For the second consecutive
semester The UCLA Daily Bru-
in has been judged one of the
best college dailies in the Unit-

ed States, the Bruin staff

learned Friday.
The Spring 1957 Daily Bruin,

edited by Joe Colmenares, was
among seven college daily news-
paper to receive the top All-

American rating from the Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press.
Colmenares. editor of the 1956-

57 Bruin, said, "I am extremely
pleased that the Bruin has again
received this honor. It was made

possible by the teamwork and
untiring efforts of the entire

editorial board and staff." The
former editor is now a student
in the UCLA Law Skrhool.

Judging is based on coverage,

content, and physical propoitias.

Daily Bruin news coverage, re-

porting style and sports cover-

age were rated superior. Bal-

ance of news, creativeness in

feature material, content of

news, quality of interview stor-

ies, editorials, page make-up,
headlines and typography were
rated excellent.

Daily Bruin Advisor Paul Per-
ras said, "I was exceedingly
pleased vvith the rcpoit nn l felt

that the staff deserved the hon-
or for their signal efforts dur-
ing the semester."

Editorial board members for

the Spring 1957 Daily Bruin
were Joe Colmenares, editor-in-

Stanford Gridders
Down UCLA, 20-6

fyjy.'itf^--"
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BY TIM SAMNGER
Sports E<ntor

PALO ALTO. CALIFORNIA,
Octotjer 27—A team can only

bring itself up for one supreme

effort during a season ant^ yes-

terday afternoon in Stanford

Memorial Stadium it was Stan-

ford University's *WelM>alanced

Indians' turn, as they thorough-

ly rapped UCLA's Bruins. 206,

before an estimated 46,000 sun-

l>aked fans.

Stanford fielded an experl-

enoed team that included nine

seniors in their all veteran
Htarting lim>up. It wa.s this

experience that wa.s a Wg fac-

tor in the mildly surprising
final outcome.

Taking nottting away from a

fine all arourni effort by the
j

victorious Indians. UCLA was
hampered by a rather poor over-

|

all physical condition.
|

Captain Jim Dawson saw
no a4<tion wliatHoever at his

starting left tmkle position l>e-

o«u<M> of an injured left ankle
and at lea.sl half a donen oth-

er Bniln gridderH played weak-
etled by a rash of 09ids and
flu that Mi ithe team hard dur
Ing the last week aad a half.

Yesterday's Stanford team
was one of the most well bal

anced Tribe clubs to grace the

"Farm" In the last decade.

Poftsemlng a Aevastatlns

running gmn»e which is aeme-

thlng new for Coach Chuek
Taylor's crew, the northern-

ers made shambkM of the
Uclan line.

This Stanford team was un-

usually strong on defense, an-

other attribute missing from In-

dian squads of the recent past.

Getting Into the conteMt It-

self, this reporter saw ilie

turning point as early as four

minutes into the open>ng quar-

ter, which l« definitely noon

for such an Important thing

to happen.

On the second series of plays,

after UCLA had kicke<;i off and
received the bail from Stanfoi-d
on a punt. Tailback Kirk Wilson
lofted a brilliant quick kick on
third down and the ball that
rolled as if it had eyes on it,

came to rest on the Stanford
one yard line. 63 yards from the
line of scrimmage.

C'hucl( Shea, liie Indians'
big fullback, fumbled oh the
first plu.v and Uclan Center
Dan Peterson pounced on it.

Everybody in the press box
(Continued on Page 7)
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EDITOR JOE COLMENARES

For DB, Another All-American

chief; Ted Robinson, managing
editor; Walt Gabrielson, city
editor; Brandy Glenn, news edi-

tor; Bob Wohl, feature editor;
Chuck Fenton, sports editor;
Sylvia Chase, social editor;
{^race Morehead, associate edi-

tor; Quentin Van Kamp, busi-
ness manager, and Al Golden-
t>erg, magazine editor.

Council Discusses
New Constitution

BY C AROL MATLSOFF
Council Reporter

That the Nov. 6 deadline for

official approval of the proposed
ASUCLA Constitution is draw-
ing near was apparent at Wed-
nesday's SLC meeting, as Coun-
cil spent most of its time dls-

cussing the representation

clause in the forthcoming docu-

ment. Al.so claiming part of the

spotlight were the iSouthern
j

Campus constitution and a reso-
j

lution to coh4{ratulate President-

Elect iCerr, --^

Council aj^proved a tentative

plan of representation which
would place 22 voting memljers
on the new student council.

These would be the ASUCLA
president and vice-president,

AMS ar>d AWS presidents, sev-

en representatives-at-large and
eight academic reps. Council
would al.so include the same fac-

ulty representatives as this year
a National Student Assn. and
a Graduate Student Assn. rep
as nonvoting exofficio mem-
bers.

The academic reps would all

represent constituencies of

alx)Ut the same size. There
would be four reps from Letters
and Science^ two from Applied
Arts, one each from Business
Administration and Enginee«'-

iiig.

"We would appreciate It if all

interested students would con-
tact their reps this week to let

them know how they feel about
this plan. This idea of represen-
and will not receive final ap-
proval until next Wednesday.
.So, please let us know how you
feel about our ideas." says E-

laine Solomon, ASUCLA vice-

president.

A new SoCam constitution

was approved by council. This
dx>cument differed only slightly

from their old one.

SLC also gave its approval to

a letter congratulating Berke-
ley's Clark Kerr on his appoint-

ment as president-elect of the

University.

Gary Foster, lower division

rep, gave a report to council on
his recommendations on ways to

improve the orientation pro-

gram. This is one of council's

main projects this year.

I
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Prexy Prescribes
Junior Activities

BY BOB KAUFMAN
Junior Class President

This year's Junior journey be-

gan this summer with the crea-

tion of a new fantastic idea,

Disneyland 1957. The austere

and staid proms of the past have

been replaced by what is to be

the most spectacular college

event ever planned. Jim New-

corn and the Junior Prom com-

mittee have paved the road to

Disneyland with the theme be-

hind the gala event, Sportsman-

ship. This year's Junior I*rom

honors UCLA's All-Opponent

team of the PCC and other out-

standing athletes in the world

of sport because of contribu-

tion to the goals of sportsman-

ship.

The journey continues with
the creation of another new
idea, "The 20 Outstanding Jun-

iors Contest." All juniors are
eligiTole to enter this contest

whifh will honor members of

the class who have worked hard-

est in ASUCLA activities. Those
who have already gained recog-

nition for their participation

are: Dick Wallen, Val Wallad,
Jim Newcom, Bob Takeuchi,
and Marianne Terry.
On the road the Junior jour-

neys will be the Junior Jazz Con-
cert to be held next March, and
a special Junior Party spon-

sored by the Junior classes of

wapacfy^ ^Stuik

Vol UII—No. 26 Thur».. Oct. J4. 1957

Bater«d as aceoad-cia** matter
April 19. 1M&. at th« post ofrice al

I>oa Aiifreles. Calit., under the ktX iH
Mareh 3. 187S.

all the University campuses Ls

on tap during All-U weekend.
A Junior's journey is a happy

and fun filled journey which all

juniors are encouraged to take.

Price of the journey is a junior
class council card, which can be
purchased from the KH ticket

office.

Arab Sets Talk
Dr. Fayez Sayegh, director of

the office of Arab States dele-

gation to the United Nations,
will speak to Dr. Binder's Polit-

ical Science 130 at 2 p.m. today
in HH 143. "All students are
welcome to attend the lecture,"

Binder said.

As an eloquent speaker with
the afeility to parry with experts
on the subject of Israel and-
Zionism, Sayegh has brought a
broader understanding of Arab
problems to many of his listen-

ers, according to Binder. Sayegh
has spoken at more than 120
universities in over 30 states

and has written six books.

Israeli Girl Tells

Of Army Training
American boys tend to com-

plain that going into service

wastes several valuable years.

Yet in Israel, not only boys, but

also girls, must enter the army
on reaching 18 years.

Gaby (short for "Gabriele")
Asher, a new student at UCLA,
recalls serving^ two years with
the Israel army immediately
aftca- high school. Along with
other women. Gaby entered a
training program, during which
she lived in barracks and tents.

During training, each prospec-

tive servicewoman was inter-

viewed to determine what type

of work she would like to do.

This sounds like a fine principle.

However, Gaby was refused her

choice, enrollment In a 6-month
training course in drafting, be-

cause, like popular clas.ses at

UCLA, it was already full.

Disappointed, she told officers

that she didn't care where she
was placed. Luckily, contrary to

regular army policy, she drew
a job which was both extremely
interesting and also an impor-

tant position. Because secrecy

is required. Gaby can't describe

her duties; on leaving the army,
and again on leaving the coun-

try she had to sign pbpers

LOVE IN THE LAUNDRY

Last month we got the follow-

ing letter:

Dear Van Heufrn. you rait:

Thankf muchofor breaking vp
Ou hotUnt romance tince Searlel

and Rhttt. Mt and Laundry
Mark liSSFy might be honey-

mooning in Pahn Beach today

if U wasn't for your ao-called

mnart idea*. Go thooi yourtebiea

i* your ulcer g. Retpeetfully

yours, Dorothea Jomes.

We tracked down the itory

behind it and found that Min
Jomes worked a steam-iron at

the Acme Laundry in Eastpox,

N. J. Last year, while ironing

a shirt belonging to Laundry
Mark x428Fy, she had noticed

a snrall piece of paper pro-

truding from the slot on the

collar. Curious, she pulled it

out and read: "Whoever you
are, I love the way you press

my shirts. I think I may love

you too. Interested?" She
blushed, but daringly wrote

her answer — "Interested,

aorta," and slipped it in the

eollar-alot. Ten days later came
another shirt from x428Fy
and, sure enough, another
note: "If you can cook like you

can write I may be smitten

beyond recall. Fascinated?"
This time she almost swooned,
and wrote back, "Wow, am I!"

Anyhow, note followed hot
note and Miss Jomes began
thinking of turning in her
steam iron for a marriage man-
ual. Until one day tragedy

struck. x428Fy's shirta arrived

as usual, but when Miss Jomes
turned to the slot she found

it sewn-up. Frantic, she tried

to rip it open. No luck. She
could feel something thin in-

side, but she couldn't get to

it. And that's how it's been

ever since!

You see, x428Fy had switch-

ed to slotless Van Heusen
Collarite shirts—with tevn-in

atayst You should, too! TbeM
micro-thin stays can't get lost,

keep your collar flat, and
launder with your shirt! Spec-

ify Collarite next time.

And don't feel bad about
Miss Jomes. She took her un-

happiness out in hard work
and was promoted to assistant

manager. We expect a thank-

you note from her any day.

piromising to reveal nothing.

But, she assures us, "I was no;

a spy."

Since women are drafted, do
they serve in the same danger-
ous capacities as male soldiers?
"Most women are just put inter

office jobs. But sonne of them
do get to the front, like the
nurses. Also, many girls go into
the paratroopers."
Gaby confessed that she se-

cretly thought of joining the
paratroopers herself, but met
.strong opposition from her par-

ents. "Besides, I probably
wouldn't have dared. But it is

an honor for a girl, and for a
man also, to wear the wings
finsignia of the paratroopers).
While in the army. Gaby re-

members that .she missed school

very much and impatiently wait-

ed to return. But she does not

regret the time spent in service.

"It was not wasted. During that

time I learned so much--I met
many people, and I learned to

get along with people. When I

went into the army, I was a lit-

tle girl. When I can»e out, I was
completely changed."
Though her home is near Tel

Aviv, Gatoy was bom in Ger-

many, moving to Israel when
still very young. Besides He-
brew, then, she understands
German, French, and English,

though more of the British than

the American variety.

Gaby considers schools much
harder in Israel than in Ameri-

(Ooniinued on Pa^e 3)

SOPH HOPEFULS
Which Will Be Sweethearts?

Soph Sweetheart Hopefuls

Plan Many New Activities
"This year the Sophomoire Sweethearts will participate in

more activities than ever before," according to Gordon Gunn,
Sweetheart promotion chairman. The group's first tapping will

be at the Men's Week Etence on Nov. 15, where the president

will Ije honored and receive a complimentary bid to the Junior

Prom. The Sweethea-rts will also

host this year's All-Opponent
football team, and serve as

hostesses for Greek Week ac-

tivities and the Dublin Ball.

This year the girls and their

dates will have a special re-

served section In the front *»jies

for the Spring Sing. They will

have a two page coverage in

Southern Campus, and the priv-

ilege to wear a lavalier.

Any sophomore girl is eligible

to become a Sophomore Sweet-

heart. She may do so by selling

15 class coundl cards. Prospec-

tive Sweethearts can sign up in

Listening In

On Campus
ANCHORS k
AH Anchors please meet at the

top of the row at 5:30 tonight

for tapping. Wear your uniform.
CHIMES
Officers meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day, 632 Hilgard Ave.
COM>IRR< lAI. SEKVIC^ES
COMMITTEE .

Meeting 3 p.m. Wednesday in

the KH Memorial Room. Stu-

dents interested in working on

RELAX
IN COMFORT!!

ASHLEY ARMS
HOTEL

Suites, Rooms A Apart-

ment«i available at

Reasonable

Daily, Weekly A Month
RA«e<«

Heated Pool

Daily Maid Serrioe

TV In Rooms
Complimentary Breaitff

S4-Ho«r SwtirlilMMird

Convenient I>oratlon

Wesiwood't B£ST Location |

10490 Wilshirv Blvd.

GRanHe 7 1294

this committee are invited.

RALLY COMMITTEE
Meets today at 4 p.m. in Art
1102.

SABERS
Mandatory meeting of all Sab-
ers at 5 p.m. today at 800 Hil-

gard Ave. Please be prompt,
wear uniform and bring $2.50
dues.

TILLER AND SAIL
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in RH
132. Ail sailors and landlubliers

welcome.

URA .RTDO CLUB
First meeting and workout will

be held 1.3 p.m. tomorrow in

MG 203. Everyone invited. No
experience necessary.
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL
HOUSE
Rep board meeting 4 p.m. today
at 800 Hilgard Ave. Discuss the
coming sports.

Off Campus
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Testimony meeting at 3:10 to-

^ay at 560 Hilgard Ave.

Wedne^tday, Ocloijor 301

6:45 PJH.

URC
MW migard

Pree STicming

KH 301 and pick up their cards
at the KH ticket office. Sales-

man can be spotted by the red
hearts they will be wearing.

Calling U

Ski Club
.Ski Club meets at 4 p.m. to-

morrow in Chem. 2250. Every-
one is welcome, especially those
who missed the last meeting.
Come and bring your friends

—

bunnys and old pros.

Skin Divers
Attention Skin Divers. Help

us form a diving group on cam-
pus. Beginners are welcome.
Our first meeting will be at 12
noon, Wednesday in KH 502.

California Stud«nf
Teachers Assn.

Ail piuspective teachers,
freshman to grads, join your
professional organization, Cali-
fornia Student Teachers Asso-
ciation. Sign up in MH 223.

Alplia Mu Gamma
This is the last week for sign-

ups into Alpha Mu Gamma. For-
eign Language Honorary. Re-
quiremems aie 2.5 grade point
average, 2 A's in Language 1
& 2 taken at any "University of
California campus, and current
enrollment in tlie third or fourth
semester of a languag... Apply
in RH 310.

Westwind
Westwind, UCLA's literary

magazine, is offering $25 and
$15 prizes for the best .stories,

poems, essays, and one acts sub-
mit ted. deadline for enteriac is

Nov. 6 in the HB English office.

"Our Busrnest l« ExKausting"

r r f
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$C95 and
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Motor Exchanges ^01%
Drive In, Out. low an *#w
AutAtnatlr Tnmit. AAM
Rx<4»anKeH. all can* ?rw
yajf I Mfltnm - MMfftprs
9nCLL|t72« WiUhkr* Bl.
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NSA Column
BY JOYCE MARCUS
NSA Representative
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EUtrei)e! Travel! Education!

Fun! Many of us have longed

for a summer filled with such

activities. The National Student

Association once again Is pre-

senting the itineraries of a num-
ber ef tours to Europe next

summer.

One of the most exciting serv-

icer of NSA to the colleges and
universities throughout the
country is the Education Travel

Inc. tours of Europe. TTiese

tours range in price from ap-

proximately $700 to $1000. If

you have ever priced student

tours, you will know that these

are wndou^edly the least ex-

pensive^ ,'

iBCltnU^ . in the price of the

tours are the following: Round-
trip trans-Atlantic accommoda-
tions on a student ship, land

transportation while on tour,

comfortable -and clean hotel

rooms, three meals a day, en
trance fees to mu.seums, gal

leries. theatres and concerts,

and accident and sickness in-

surance for all participants.

Advantages of Tours
There are seveiral. advantages

to the NSA tours other than the

obvivous economic ones. l<'irst,

only students are allowed to par-

ticipate, and in most :ours every
section of the couniry is repre-

sented. Another advantage is

the opportunity of meeting stu-

dents of the countries visited.

Through NSA and its contacts

with the Eoropean stxident un-

ions, foreign students meet the

tours as they arrive in the coun-

tries. These students act as
guides and translators and of-

fer insight into their way of life.

In this way, the tour partici

pants ran learn more about a

foreign country than is possible

through other tours.

Next summer several of th<

NSA tours will include a visit

to Brussels, wheije the World ';^

Fair will bo hold. Other tours
Include' visits to Yugoiilavia and
Poland.

Among the specialized tours
to Europe are the Volkswagen
Tour, the Hobo Tour, the
World's Fair Tour, the Whirl-
wind Tour, a tour )vith empha-
sis on Festivals of Art and Mu-
sic, Tri-Nation and Six Nation
Tours and tours concentrating
on Northern, Southern or Cen-
tral Europe.
Wednesday, NSA will have

the first in a series of "Coffee
Hours" at which all interested
students will have the oppor-
tunity of getting more details

In regard to the European tours.

Itineraries will be distributed,

and students who have partici-

plated in previous tours wiU lie

on hand to give their personal
impressions.
For any further information,

pi)ea.se contact Lois Hlier or Jan-
nis Lobenstein, the NSA Travel
Directors, or myself in KH .309.

UCLA Student Loan Service
Receives Check From Legion

T

A $500 check was presented

recently to the UCLA Student

Loan Office by the Pacific Pali-

sades American Legi<Mi Poet

283, representing 200 members.

The check, which raises the

Post's total contribution to

S1500 was presented to Warren
J. Abbott. UCLA student loan
counselor, by Miss Doris Cotch-
efer, a veteran of the Navy
Nurse Corps during World War
II and a current officer in Post
283.

The student loan fund, a fre-

quent friend-in need to Bruins
suffering from overdue GI Bill

checks, makes quick emergency,
as well as long range loans,

available to any registered stu
dent, repayaible without interest.

Last year Post 283's contribu'
tions enabled 201 UCLA stu-

dents to take out loans of an
average amount of $28. Flrom
the total emergency loan fund
of $15,106, 1288 students took

Visiting Professor

To Talk Tomorrow
Profes.sor John Wisdom, fill-

ing a rotating chair in the phi

losophy dept. this semester,

will speak on the 'Taradox of

^m"^'

t —

Discovery" at 8 p.m. tomorrow
in Chem. 2250.

Wisdom, a professor of phi-

losophy at Cambridge Univer-
sity, England, has two boo^s to

MS credit. These are Other
4indN and PitJIosopby aiui Pay-
liOanalysiii. Both wore pub-
shed in 1952.

Professor Wisdom's lecture,

(cording to I>r. Herbeii Morris
f the philosophy dept.

.viU be of Special interest to

>eople in the social, physical
ind natural sciences. Says Mor-
is, "Everyone is invited to at
tend what promi.ses to be a most
MteresUng talk."

^*;

JOHN WISDOM
Philosophy Prof

Electrical Impulses
Used by Scientists
For' the first time electrical . the animals made them forget

impulses from the brain have
literally firawn a picture of the
learoin;^ process and "tele
graphed" an animals moves so
that scientists can predict his
"learned" response.
These developments in scien-

tific "mind reading" have oc-

curred in brain experiments t>e-

ing carried out by Dr. Keith
Killam and Eh-. E. Roy John ofWarnlng signal. "Trained" elec
the UCLA School of Medicinf.'
The scientists reported their

findings at the recent Baltimore
Meeting of the Society for
Pharmacologjk and Experimen-
tal Tlierapeutics.

Cats were taught by a wbjti-

ing signal, either a flashing
light or a clicker, to move so

as to avoid an electric shock.
This learning was accom-

plished, by changes in brain
waves emanating from certain

brain areas. The waves were
carried through pemianent elec

trodes in the cat's head and re-

corded by an EEG machine. A
characteristic wave pattern pre-

ceded certain of the cat's moves.
Tranquilizer.s administeretl to

wliat they had Icantod aljout

the light-clicUe.i shock relation-

ship. Tranquilizers also erased
the "trained" patterns of brain
waves. They were replaced hy
patterns characteristic of un-

trained cats.

As these drug efforts wore oft

the cats again remembered that

they had learned atx)ut the

trical patterns also reappeared
on the EEG recordings.

The UCLA investigators sug-

gested that these "trained" pat-

terns may lie memory corre

lates, not previously demon
st rated in EEG experiments.

They said that they are al

most invariably able to pr^ict
the cat's learned moves from
the electrical pattern traced by
the E:EG machine.

The techniques may be used
not only to discover more about

the learning process but also

about selective drug effects.

New mental drugs might 1

evaluated and their site a:

meolianism of action identified

Literary Mag
Offers Prizes
Prizes of $25 and $15 will be

awarded by Westwind, UCLA's
literary mag:azine, for the two
t>est pieces of creative writing to

appear in this semester's issue,

Editor George Simpson has an-

nounced.
"Short stories, one-act plays,

critical articles, essays, humor-
ous works and poetry are all

eligible for prizes," he said.

Manuscripts may be sutMnit-

ted to the Westwind mailbox in

the Humanities Bldg. English of-

fice. Deadline is Nov. 6.

Westwind will appear as a

36 page, slick paper magazine
sometime in I>ecemt)er before
the Christmas vacation, accord
ing to .Simpson.

Anyone interested in helping
with the production of the mag
azine may leave a note for the

editor in' the Westwind mail

box.

Israel Girl ...
(Ceiitinued from Page 2)

ca. On coming to UCLA, she
couldn't possibly Imagine stu-
dents having enough time to
enjoy all the clubs and activi-

ties offered here. "In Israel, I
was used to going hime every
day right after school and study-
ing hard."

Abroad, schools are also ap-

parently more advanced. UCLA
gave her 30 units advanced
standing credit for her high

school work, so that she entered

college as a sophomore diirectly

from high school.

Why did she decide to study
at UCLA? "I.-. Israel there is

only one university, the Hebrew
University, which is very small.
So many people apply that it's

almost impossible to get in."

The original buildings of the

university are on Mount Scopius

in no-man's land between 3ot-

dan and Israel. They can't be

used, though, because to reach

them, students would have to

cross Jordan territory. Classes

are now being held in tempor-

ary buildings, although new
ones are toeing constructed in

the new city of Jerusalem.

Since stie had to leave the

counti-y to go to college, and

since her brother is a senior

here. Gaby travelled halfway

around the world to come to

UCLA as a math major.

out loans of an average amount
of $29.

The average emergency loan is
about $30.

Ralph Everett Scott, chairman
of the Post's student welfare
committee, said the Legion-
naires chose to contribute to the
loan fund because "we felt we
could do more immediate good
with a small amount of money
in this area than anywhef«
else."

Scott said Post 283 plans to

ultimately raise its contribution

to $2000 "ahd then move on to
a scholarship." ..

Going Somewhere?

Retervations Are Already Difficult to Securs for tKe

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

You may reserve no>v ond pay later

for your vacation i>e«ds. Call:

Ray CardiUo Travel Agency

lOM Brorlon Ave. GR 97771

HAIRCUTTING
by

TRAVIS
VAN'S Beauty Studio

GRanHe 3-44M

News Head
Commended
Charles Katzman, head of the

News Communication Division
of the UCLA Journalism De-
partment, recently received the
unanimous commendation of
the Los Angeles City Council for
his outstanding work as a news-
man and teacher.

The resolution adopted last
week cites the "invaluable train-
ing" given graduate students by
sending them, under Katzman's
direction, to major Civic Cen-
ter news "beats."

It also praises Katzman's
earlier work as a newsman cov-
ering City Hall and as the city's
public relations director.

"This Council congratulates
both Mr. Katzman and the
UCLA Journalism Department
as it starts its third year ot
assigning student reporters to
government beats and extends
best wishes for continuing suc-
cess," the resolution states.

It was introduced by Council
President John S. Gil>son (15th
District) and seconded by Mrs.
Rosalind Wyman (Fifth Dis-
trict )

.

FRESHMEN
Thank You for Electing Me Your Prejident,

I Pron^lte Not to Let You Down.

Sincerely, Joel Wachs

EVERY NEED
SUPPLIED

Christian Science feaches us today how

to meet the needs of happiness, abund-

ance, security and health.

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend

Monday Tettimony Meeting*

At 3:10 P.M. at the

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Avenue

(Directly Across From Campus)

•^

,fe:

r-r¥r~^'

^^
: i%k Ii.kMl li (iffc. i\4iii,'i4^

., ^ ,.'»i'L*M. Wt I iiJ&Miiiii^ii^^r^iM i
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Enrollment Passes 16,000^
For UCLA's All-Time High
UCLA's enrollment of regu-

lar, full-time students this fall

is 16,081- an all-time high.

An analysis by the Registrar's
Office indicates an inci-ease in

graduate and upper division stu-
dents and a decrease in fresh-
men and sophomores.

Graduate students Account for
iViore than 36 percent of UCLA's
enrollment. This is an increase
of 7.8 perceftt over last fall's

graduate enrollment.

The trend toward increased

emphasis on the upper division

and graduate areas is farther
shown by the folowing compan-
ion of this fall's with last fall's

enrollment figures: freshman
and sophomore enrollment,
down 7.2 percent; junior and
senior enrollment, up 1.2 per-
cent.

Registration statistics also
show an increase .in returning
students and a decrease in new
students. Undergraduate enroll
ment has dropped off by 400
since last fall, thus making
UCLA's population increase at-
tributable to its graduate stu-
dents.

Men continue to outnumber
the women by a 21 ratio, hold
ing an absolute monopoly on
such areas as biophysics, me-
teorology, international rela-
tions and pre-dental. The gals,

Po^>,o^^ 1 .
however, are untroubled by a

r.^r!lF M r^Pf"^ *o cu,- single male in nursing, dance,

roSmenf nf" '^^''h'T^"^ ^" h'"^ economics, pre<K^upation:rollment of graduate physics I al therapy and dental hygiene

majors increased almost 20 per-
cent followed closely by an 18
percent of upper division phys-
ics majors. Undergraduate en-
rollment in this field of study
is also up.

The mathematics department
reported an overall rise of 14.8

percent over last fall's figure,

with a startling increase of 34.3

percent in upper division stu-

dents. Graduates increased 6.4

percent and the freshmen and
sophomores were up 7.8 per-
cent.

By school* and colleges, Let-
ters and Science led the field
with an enrollment of 7206 stu-
dents, followed by Applied Arts
2297, Education 1709, and Busi-
ness Administration 1083.

Veterans, like old soldiers, re-

fuse to die out. There are still

2967 ex-GI's on campus, a drop
of 328 from last fall.

AnnuoL Symposium
Slates Center Visit
A visit to the tree world's

largest rocket research center
will be one of the highlights Of
the third annual symposium in

Difference Between Parties

Noted by Bruin Researchers

Moslem Authority
To Speak Thursday
"Nationalism and Cultural

Trends in the Arab East" will

be the topic of a lecture by Dr.
Gustave E. von Grunebaum,
professor of history and director
of the Near Eastern Center at

UCLA, at 8 p.m., Thursday, In
BAE 121.

CMAE Now
Los Amigos
The Council for Me.xican-

American Education, in its regu-
lar meeting last Tuesday,
changed the name of the or-
ganization to Los Amigos.

New officers were elected at
the same me«>ting. New presi-
dent of Los Amigos is Dan Fer-
nandez. prj^^i^T
student. Oth^r rfr
Narvc\- Blir v-nt;
Ca r 1 o< P . ,tffT\

Cathy P.. ,r: Joli*
Ruiz. T,, , ,

.
j^.j.

. . ; 1^ ^T**tary,
and Diane X> Roni.n rerwdirg
»erretary.

Ix»s Amigos is a student or-
ganization open to all UCLA
-•students who are intere.sfed in
improving Mexican • American
relations, or just in being around
othf^s who are. The stated ob-
jective of the club is to inform
eligible high school students
about college.

Regular meetings are held at
noon every Tuesday in Mu
sic 1446. Program and social ac-
tivities for this .semester will
be discus.sed at the next meet-
ing, and an Interested students
with ideas may attend and air
their views.

The public" is Invited and there
will be no charge for admission.

Dr. von Grunebaum, author
of numerous publications on
cultural and political aspects of
the Moslem world, has been
chairman of the International
Meetings of Islamists at Mainz.
Germany, 1952, Spa. Belgium,
1953, and Bordcau, France, 1956.
He was a visiting professor at
the University of Frankfurt in
1952. 1956 and 1957.

His discussion will cover the
conflicting motivaUons which
have been shaping the cultural
>A)}ectives^of the Arab world
'luring the last half century.

r>r. von Grunebaum describes
»h« period as one of changes
"so rapid and so inescapable
»hat there never was reached a
resting point from which the
Arabs could have taken stock

j

of themselves and their prob-
.
lems In relative detachment and
peace."

Unity among Los .^ngeles
area Republicans and fractional
differences among local Demo-
crats may be explained, not by
differences of party organiza-
tional devices, but by the great-
er homogeneity of the GOP
campaign workers.

This is one of the many find-
ings of a preliminary study of
the 340 Republican and Demo
cratic party workers judged to
be the most active in three sep-
arate political campaigns in

three Los Angeles area Assem-
bly districts.

Dr. Charles R. Nixon and Dr.
Dwaine Marvick, associate and
assistant professor of political
science at UCLA, conducted the
study in an effort to fill In a
blank about our political sys-
tem's most indi-spensable people
—the men and women who
make the speeches, ring the
doorbells, man the telephones
and raise the money.

In that part of their study
dealing with th4> 301 campaign
workers niost acUve in the gen-
eral election of November, 19S6,
they found that the Republican
campaign workers have a some-
what higher social status and
are wealthier thiui ttie liemo-
crats. Republican ranks, unlike
tho«>e of the Detnocrats, are
composed of lew skilled work-
ers, few minority religious
groups, few people with low so-
cial status family background,
and few women who are g'ain-

fully employed.
Two thirds of the Republican

men campaign workers are em
ployed in finance, insurance,
business management or the pro-
fessions, while only about half
of the Democrats are employed
in these areas. Republican men
have more active and influen-
tial roles in non-political com-
munity organizations than do
either the men or women cam-
paign workers of the rival party.

All of which, according to the
researchers, goes to make a
more homogenous and unified
organization.
"The great homogeneity of

the Republican «-ani|taiKn work-
ers as compared to the broa^i^T
social base of the I><'«noora(M,

n»ay scrv«» to explain why the
Republicans have experienced
fewer primary fightA and, on
the whole, have maintained a
higher level of internal party
grponient and discipline than

the I>cm<MraU," Dr. Nixon said.

"If this is true," he conHudfvl,
".Southern California Democrats

will undoubtedly continue to en-

joy for many years the luxury
of constant internecine warfare."

Drs. Nixon and Marvick both
reported on their study of active
campaign workers at the Sept.
7 American Political Science As-
sociation Convention in New
York; Dr. Nixon on "The Social
Roots of Rival Parties" and Dr.
Marvick on "The Power Struc-
tures of Rival Parties."

Their study has been sup-
ported or aided by the Political
Behavior Committee of the So-
cial Science Research Council,
and UCLA's Faculty Research
Committee, Bureau of Govern-
mental Resea.rch, and the West-
ern Data Processing Center.

^viatlon Medicine to toe held
here Wednesday, Thurswlay' ^md
Friday. :""

Scientists and physicians at-

tending the University Exten-
sion sponsored gathering will

discuss recent progress in med-
ical research programs ml the
aircraft industry, the Navy and
in exceedingly high altitude

flights.

Famed space surgeon Colonel
John P. Stapp will talk on "Tol-
erance, Injury and Lethal Ef-
fects of Supersonic Windblast"
and "The .Sealed Cabin Environ-
ment in Flights Above 90.000
Feet with Human Subjects."

The Rocketdyne Division, of
North American Aviation, 'inc.

will host the symposium Octo-
ber 30 al its rocket engine test-

ing site in the Santja Susanna
Mountains. A. L. Weller, M.D.,

Rocketdyne's director of medi-
cine, will speak on the medical
aspects of handling rocket pro-

pellents.

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

,

$2.50 for 5 Consecutive Insertions

ACTOMOBII.B FOB 8ALB
M.G. - T.D., 1952. Good Condition,
new top, full tonneau $975 - KRon-
tler 6-2755 Evenings. (0-38)

1957 VOLKSWAGON - sun roof, radio
W.S.W.. »i»at bplfs, blue. Excellent
condition - Call Don - GR. 9-0084

(0-28)

19.^ RAMBUER convertible. Excel-
lent condition, radio, heater, new
tires. dirertional.<i. economical. Sac-
riflce. - PP. 1-8729. (0-29)
M OLDS Starfire Convertible Full
Power. Leather Interior. Radio
Heater. W.W., tires. Excellent con-
ditlonr - WE. S-79 11. (0-29)

MUST wH 1967 V^lkswaifon. Sunroof
excellent condition. GR 7-9153 or see
at 1872 Veteran. (028)

CONVKRTIBI.E. 1965 Chevrolet Bel
Air. PdWirgUde. top rondlllon, one
oyner. MTT 108, extras. Reason-
able. GR 3-3715. <N1)

FOB BENT

FEBSONAL
TALL FOLKS - NEW SOCIAL, CLUB

J.'L, *'*' '"f'nbers - limited to men
6 2 A women 610'. Write Tall
Club. Suite no. 4:o N. Bedford Dr.
B<verly Hllla. (mj

GO ARABIAN on 0<-tober 26 at Bev-erly Hilton. $2:<» per per«onW6nT you now TlglR . (O-S*)
.STOP BUGGING me Boo&>o Ml bTi

diMic joi-hey on the Lono.-.me I^«hShow - K.XLA mo, M-K. 9 10 pV
<O-30>

dealer. IVHvery an."wTier- on camp.
'/.^' " housing. G. Phelps

(0-2)

us
GU <jj2M.

YOUNG MAN about
-28)

m.Xt'RIOlTSLY Furnished Apt 1 or
2 adult.i. W/W carp., 2 closets, com
kitch., bath, utilities paid. VMhA

E. 6-65,-Culver Blvd. - VE. 9-65M. (0-31)
PARTIALLY furnished 1 Bdrm. Ac-
comodates 3. $135. - furni.xhed sin-
gle accomodates 2. $125. - Landfair
Tomers - GR. 9-.'>«04. tO-29)

Ql'IET $80 Furnished Single CottTge
$145 2 t>edroom House WtNKlre bus
$105 1 bedrv/m Apt. 2-3 adults'.
Weatwood.^ GR . 7-il58 (0-28)

LARCK V'PPER-DUPLEX~APt $130
2 Bedrooms, children It pets ok -

105.«) Santa Monica Bl. - GR. 9-3814

__^____ (O-^l)
HEY look' Live In Malibu beach

ri.ltage $36 .» per month. Get 3
f.llow students. $1.V) per month.
I male bearh. Ext.-IIcnt ri.ohinr
V.n 2 2)^36. GR 2 .ITSS. (Nl)

2«4 BLOCKS from campus. Modern
fuinlfihiri 1 bedroom apt. 600 so
II. private «und«ck. Dit<po!<nl WaTl
to wall carpeting. $150. GR 9 5438

(Nl)

A^i.Z. —-"• -"^'"i to be married
prv »^ ^Jl""!"^'*' hazardous work.f^y no object. <O-30)

'"^^.Ti,^
''"''.'* Vuppy Dog his usualmarkings, is three month.', old snd

Sm.V^L'*','*"' "*""^ Tippy. Alsosmall boy five years old. Return
E^^irvlS" "-"" ^y '02*"

_t^^jJ22*. ,Q28>
' 'tP^ "^^ cmpisiire laM we*kwnen I got my sle.-ie oaughf in the

rJ'v^rv'" """.T ' **"' fhink the";

but .l.^.JT""''' ^'»" '•^" J" "bout if
_-?"'"*• anyway. (028)

M&S Beauty Supply

Wholefutle to Students

I^anolln hair Kprmy, 15 os 1.5«
r.Anolin + •dmmpoo, t tn. 10c
Da^harme, 1'^ oi. 7©r

Unlimited Quantity of
Nation»Jly Advertised

Beauty Aids

GR 8^1517

10677 W. Pico Wvd.. LA 64

Come Ye Merry Gentlemen . •

COME SEE US — BUT SOONI

OOPS! DON'T BURN YOUR FINGERS!

. ^ , OUR

CHRISTMAS CARDS
ARE HOT OFF THE PRESSI

W/iof a Une ... All Kinds, All Prices
And Gift Wrap and Ribbon, Too.

WE IMPRINT

ART DEPT. UCLA STUDENT STORE

ROOM and bath.
guiet home, near
P 2-5425.

§rivate entrance.
Us. $40 monthly.

(Nl)
SlIARr APART.MENT

W(
1

atii.' ?L' ,vi, mo.
after six.

MALE

chare apt. on
mo. Phone avail-

Phone GR. 9-7488
(0-31)

GRAD. Share Luxurious

^''k^'.^'
"'""^ome to. Kry.tsIlV -We

swenjers^ 936 Broxton.
in

j"

TO THE CD. 662 Cl'ib-Wh^ol, whv

f^P^^- . (02S)

mv"'^s,r"'V''. "*";"', making friendsniy son: lots of fplL.w. liavp „ldwar w/^md.,. Rex Morgan MD
-s=; ^_ '02S)
SWEATERS -n SkIrtir~SSnts or

Dudc-s'^- ^ '^'" ~ *"'''""> '":""

Jane and Carol. 8..methm<t> d|..
f""/,;^ ';;<''

iii"
«h« beeTb-rre"iSigned)_The Worm and Me "028)

DRAR Lloyd: >|e«,.e tik^ me for" a
Janet"

*'""' '*"'^''^" tru,k -LVe"

BOABD ft BOOM
P^'/^JR R'n A bath in exchaiiii

EX '^'^'"^ '"" »^"'« housewo.^

i.s;"n^ **."'"'« ''*>''^nro to Ch.
,lis top food, complete lin.-n i=r, .

Br«ntwo<.<| Hoii.'ir. Fireolare Rarn < TlTivn~rtv~iwitt~'-^^r^z~ —

^

Patio. $65. -.1,634 Gor^'ha'm
' -^'g^S: ^^^J^^^^^^l^^^"^aeslred. (all Mgr. - GR. 8-8417 -

(0-2S)

7-9651

;

after 8 p.m. (O-30)
HF.I.P WANTED

rn way through
'/Ing Hawaiian

!S«m Price - EX. 3-4668.
(0-28)

HR1> WANTED
(Male)

FOUNTAIN MEN - Nifes ft Week-
^o". AP«!2 '2-* P.M. Dallv - WILWRIGHt§ ICE CREAM. LTD -
200 S. Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills -

(O-80)
IIA.SHERS-F^rn $13 a month pluimeal-' 9 6 Htlgnrd. Call Gr'^ »-
9605 or GR 9-9836 at meal times.

.
(Nl)

TYPING '

TYPiNc; Tni
report.^. Kx, ,|

Call Ruth. KX 3 2381

t heses

m papers, book
hi^h quality.

{J17)
TYPING theses, papers, renorthmaunscrlpls. Experienced rfjfperi

—^ (028 )

BIDE WAN^^ED '

'^\lT"p^^ b;ll«> deslres^TidriiOak Ridge Tenn. and bsrk over

Sr's^^ ^p ' ^''.'n.^-R 2-6139. orUK 2-0606. Please! I'm homesick;
* .<N1)

Hi-MALE Student - enrlie.,t rla-«.es atnme - liRht help in exchange forynfty room and board. - CR 6-6349
. (0-29>
TVPEWBITEBS "

SOLD, RENTED. REPAIR RD - spec-
lal student rental rates new pSrt-«t>les at lowest prices . VlTlaseBno^ Store, 940 B?oxton - GR "l^^*'-

(J-17-'68)

TrroBiNo'
T1:tORIN(;. InPhysicfl^Cheml^ITTVr
Mathematica by Ph i~

"
QR. 9-8666, evening.^

rOB SALE

\^IJ*, ^,'- " •'^ORDER. 3 speakers,
beauliful sound, aimplest operaUon
^Io„k'"o"..-^.^"P'^*"* ""^' Phono-
fS,^ ^'h ""te new, cheap - OR.
" MM>. (0-29)

Ml Fl. Bicycle
conler. Pow.

Re-
sell

_Speak only to L*rry. (0-31)
"' OOTEB rOB BKfH

"'
'• "' Holl\-wood tj%mbretta

.-; ...il.s per gallon N.. parkingproblon $40 down dohvors 1641
N. Highland. HO 4 5856. (Nl)

,.\;Jit !--'». '

r':~ '^f'

pm^BCff

**

ucLa
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debbie wamser
givia rainey
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SPURS PROVIDE INFORMATION
UCLA Spun will sponsor an information booth In the main Quad
next Friday. They will provide information to those visiting ourcampus from other University of California colleges and will sell
refreshments and pom-poms to alL

Well, (he Business Olfice co-
operated and it is now my job
to write many inches of social
column from the information on
five datelists. ...
Thetas Sue Ni.<men. Vk-kl Mil-

lar, Jane Mi-C'leave and Sylvia
Tomlin travelled up to .Stanford
over the weekend with Phi Kaps
DOn Kiln*', Dk-k Ebbert, Bob
Ebbert and Hal Sendler to join
in the festivities up there.
More Thetas that spent .Satur-

day and Sunday in Palo Alto
were ShiHa Wa«intan. Janice
•la.Hper. PatU Neller and Pat
Barton, who were the dates of
Betas John Mojw, Doug Hopper,
Gordie Gunn and George Hell-
yer.

Many of the Alpha Phis jour-
neyed northward for the UCLA-
Stanford contest . . . some of
those attending were Pat Marvin
and Cal Poly student Howie
Walters. Pat Risk and Phi Delt
John Copper, Molly Abranvt and
SAE Bob I^anwn and Teddy
I-ynd and PiKA prexy at Cal
Jack Ryan.
A few of the Gamma Phis and

their dates that attended the
games are >Iary W«'b«t«'r and
Phi Kap DIcJt Butler, Barbara

UCLA
^ DEBBIE WAMSER

Episcopal Students' I I ^
Kalendar

Klink and Fiji Gary Thomas,
Bemie Doyle and Phi Kap Pete
NelM>h and Kay Blight and Del
ta Sigma Phi Tom Patton. An-
other of the Gamma Phis, Jo|a
Lehd.s, stayed at home this week-
end and attended a party with
Phi E>elt Bob Williams.

For a change of scene, Kap-
f)a Sue Ebbert and Indiana Phi
Delt Jim Riley spent last
Wednesday night at a showing
of Mike Todd's "Around the
World in 80 Days."

Is money more important than
a woman? Ask any Sigma Chi.
Chi Omegas Sue Quame«s

and I^ls Hallinen attended par-
ties last Satuixlay night with
Sigma Nu Gary Ciithberti«on
and SC KA Frank Delulso. An-
other Chi O, Dixie CameH. will
be going to .see Mary Martin in
"Annie Get Your Gun" with Leo
Zovah.

MarJ McBurney, Alpha Chi
Omega, went up to the .Stan-
ford game over the weekend
with SAE Bim Jollymoitr.

That just about does it for last
week's datelists, it is greatly ap
predated when moi-e are turned
n. Mare on Wednesday . . .

Last Thursday's morning pa-
pers ran the headlines of the
death of Christian Dior. To
most Americans this news was
not nearly as important as that
of the marriage of a Hollywood
celebrity, Der Bingle. But to
those interested in the fashion
industry the loss of this one de-
signer was of great importance.
Ever since 1949, when Dior pre

sented his "New Look," to the
fashion-conscious won\en of the
world, the name of Christian
Dior has been the trade mark
of high quality design and
workmanship.

Dior, the designer, has literal-
ly been the "toast of two con-
tinents," and now the world of
high fashion is faced with a
serious gap. I could probably
write a list of designers names
that could possibly take his
place, but actually there was
only one Dior.

To this you may answer,
"Humbug, anyone can make a
dress," and you would be quite
correct. But it takes consider-
.ably more than a needle and
thread to reach the pinnacle of
success at which Dior arrived.
And in justice to the late Chris-
tian Dior T would like to at-
tempt an e.xplanation.

A week or so ago a group of
UCLA students were invited, by
a well known store, to a show-
ing of original European gar-
ments. This was a wonderful
experience for all of us, far so
often, when browsing through
a fashion magazine, one won
ders what makes these originals
so wonderful. Believe me, we
.saw why!
The magnificent nnwinor lines.

[luxurious fnUw*;, and glimmer-
ing colons, plus the meticulous
tailoring of these originals were
beyond description. And above
all of the Belenciaga's, Bal-
main's, and Patou's. the gar-
ments designed by Christian
Dior reigned supreme.

There was the "Dior sape,"
presented in a late day dress of
black wool. The contour of this
dress made the figure a part of
the design ... a nippedin waist,

' fitted torso, accented hips, and
a full blown skirt. The renter
of interest was at the jewelled
pin which rested at the apex of
the low V neckline.

The amazing Messr. Dior held
interests not only in the dress
making phase of the fashion
picture, but also in perfumes,
Oiillinery, and accessories.

Dior did a great deal for the
glamour of women, but he did
even more for the apparel in
dustrv of France. It is for the
latte/ reason that everyone
-should remember the name of
that kindly, little, plump man,
Christian Dior.

*

THIS DECEPTIVELY simple car-
digan called "Felice" features a
smart collar and open neckline
buttoned beneath a ribbed fly

front. It can be purchased at
Field's at a low price of $12.98.

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR

Furnished Single, Accomodates 2

—

$125
Parfially Furnished I -Bedroom, Accomodates 3 $135

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404 _

.Moi*., .St Simon & SiL Jude's
Day. 6:4.5 a.m.. Holy Com
munion*

Tups., 7:30 p.m.. Seminar in
( hristian LlvUig"

Weds., a-Afi a.m.. Holy f'om-
miinion and Breakfast*
4:00 p.m., Confirmatiun
< la-ss**

Thurs., 7:.SO p.m., Grad. Sem
inar in Contemporary
Christian Cultnre**

Fri, All Saints' Day, 6:45
a.nL, Corporate Conunun-
ion and RreiUctaNi. a* St.

: Aiban's C«ai«li
12:05 p.m., Ho^ C^mnmn-
Ion*

Sun., 7:.SO ».ni., Holy Com
munion*
R:.SO p.m.. Supper* •

*St. Alban'H Chapel,
5M Hilgard Ave.

••(Canterbury House.
726 Thayer Ave.

The Rev. E. I^wrenoe Charter
Chaplain

The Rev. Jay McTorrnkk
Inwood. AsNsitant

Offtoe Hourn: 9 5 Mon. Fri

-_ - i*.M..' ...

THE COPPER KITCHEN

BEL-AIR
Restaurant and
Coffee Shop

630 N. Sepulveda

Breakfasts
Served All Day
Sunday Brimeh

Luncheons
Continental—All Vou
Can Eat $1.A0

Speoialfy Salad and
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In Appropriate Dress for e Date?

What Are The Trolls?
TUOLLS NAMeD VARIOUS
miNG^i BY WKBSTER'S
NEW DICTIONARY

Are the Trolls Alsatian Clog
Dancers?
Are the Trolls contagious?
Can the Trolls ever become

Kelps? ^
What are the Trolls anyhow?
Acc-ording to the revised edi-

tion of Webster's New Interna
tional Dictionary of the English
L;«ngiiagc for 20 year old col

lege "boys with Buster Brown
haircuts, the word "Troll" means
six different things.

'Drolls are supernatural h-

ings dwarfs — who inhabit
caves, hills, and the like. They
are? The Trolls that inhabit (he
Westwood Hills are not dwarfs
or supernafural beings. Rath^
they are girls with a great 8c„,
of .school spirit and an even
greater amount of imagination.

Troll also means to sing loud-
ly and treely. Trolls of UCLA
can fcc found on the steps of
Royee Hall every Friday moi
Ing at 10:50 a.m. singing louri

and verj' freely.

Troll- the lure, is a .spoon,
used in trolling. The official
Bruin Troll emblem is a silver
spoon. The spoon is symbolic
of the high degree to which
Trolls are born.

llnlike most honoraries t!

Trolls do not tap new membei..
Instead, they trap them. Trap-
ping occurs in the Spring se
mestor. This honorary disorgani-
zation is for upper division fe-
males. At this time it has an
active membership of 85 and 20
million alumnae. Next spring;
Trolls will try something ne^v
and trap five males as honorary
members.
A Troll plede« fc known as a

Munchkin. A Munchkin cannot
become an active Troll until
she gf>es through the initiation
ceremony. Because thus is a dis
organization the MunrhkinB
must Initiate the active mem-
bers before they can become ac
lives. Confused?—so are the
Trolls.

Public appearances for Trolls
demand a uniformity of dress
stricter tli»>n the ROTc". White
Sheets cover the Trolls' torsos
and Dixie Cups protcrl their
heads.

Spirit promotion is the t+»irt

function of our Trolls. I*ow Po-i
tentate Barba.ra Barclay claims
Trolls will promote more spirit

this year than ever before. This
year's classic group will be seen
at football games, rallies .Home-
coming, Stanford, basketball
games, and Spring Sing, only to
mention a few.

The Trolls are fortunate to
have, this yew, as their spon-
sor. Mr. Norman Padgett

Eight Girls Cfiosen

As Phi Ddt Sisters

Members o* Phi Delta Theta
fraternity • tapped eight girls

last Monday night to join their

Little Sisters of Phi Delta The-
ta. Provided that they survived

the Stanford weekend, the gh-ls

will be initiated at the Phi Delt
house tomorrow night fallow-
ing a dinner given in their
honor.

The newly tapped Little Sis-

ters are Canolyn Tausch ar>d
Jane Fahay, Alpha Phi, iloberta
WooJever and Peggy Hart, Chi
Omega, Jola Lehds, CUmma Phi
Beta, Melba Newbill, Pi Phi and
Pliyllis McMeen and Karen
Koonte. Kappa Alpha Theta.

The Little Sisters are girls

chosen by the fraternity to act

as an auxiliary group to the
house and help them at those

I

times when it is nice to have
a "woman's touch" in evidence.
They are especially helpful at
rush parties and other occa-
sions such as this.

Another duty of the gWs is

to act as a public relations com-
mittee between sorority and fra-

ternity rows, particularly in let-

ting people know afeoirt the Phi
Delts and their activities.

Other of their functions in-

clude sorvrng as hostesses at
the Mothers Club meetings and
at the Mother-Father dinners.

Phi Delta Theta is one of four
fraternities on campus to have
such auxiliary groups. The
others are Phi Kappa Sigma.
Theta Delta Chi and Sigma Al
pha Epsilon.

IHL MYi>TIC INITIATION CEREMONY
Trolls Proparo to Inrtiato Now Merobort

It's Fun!!

To Uflk ft Fael Befter!

Genor«l Conc^Hi^nm^
tody Building

Fi9ur« Cvntotmng
Reducing

FOR MM 4MgD WCMv(£N

NO CONTRACTS ... MO OBUGATIONS

BRUCE CONNER^ PIIYStCAL SERVICES
Managed and luprrrhwd ky tru<:* Conntr

,A«« ^"T LA. GYM
10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR

MHMM
S-2222 i

Cocoon Silhouette Stylish,

Can Be Inexpensive Buy
BY KARUCNE BUPr

If you want style with a capi-
tal "S" and bargain with a cap-
ital "B," and you're in the mar-
ket for a coat—Hear this!
Highest fashion news for

eoats right now is the "cocoon"
look. This term implies, natur-
ally, a cocoon shape: narrow at
the neck, much fullness and
wideness through the upper
back and waist sections, taper-
ing sharply to a narrow hem-
line wherever that hem may be
—at the beam, at three quarter,
or full length.
A really classy little coat done

in just such a style is to be
found at the May company. It

is a teensy bit shorter than
three-quarter length and comes
in either hrilliant royal blue or
black.

The line design is a pleasure
to behold. At the neckline rests
a pointed and Jaunty johnny col-

lar that can ^je turned up
against cold winter blasts or

Court Justice Speaks

At Law Croup Function

The Hon. Marshall F. Mc
Comb, Associate iustice of the
California Supreme Court, was
the guest speaker at the bi

monthly luncheon of the Nu
Beta Epsilon Legal Fraternity.
This luncheon, which took

place last Friday, was held at
the Rancho Park Golf Course
Clubhouse.

.left nioely down. Generously
cut dolman sleeves are featured
and push up with a small cuff
to at>Ove elbow line.

"Hje front appears to hang
rather straight and looks suite
slim. Handy vertical welt pack-
ets are in evidence at beam lev-
el, both sides front. This tor-
ment is fastened by three mot-
tled plastic buttons with t>oUnd
buttonholes.

The view from the back is very
stylish, tf startling lor some. On
a shallow round yoke material
luDness is softly gathered, and
from the yoke level on through
the upper back and waist area,
the coat swings wide to narrow
judically at the hem. Tliere is

a center l>ack seam. This charm-
ing coat is hi-fi fashion at its

best and is one hundred per
cent wool and lined. Best of all,

it's a becoming cocoon adapta-
tion lor college coeds at a budg-
et price of $39.95.

WEST L.A.

BICYCLE SHOP
SALES
SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

Schwinn Bicyclot

Foreign Bicycles

Across From L.A. Library

1 1 339 Santa Monica Bird.

GR 3-9346

M:
How to get home
for Vacation?

SOLUTION:
Fly United Air Lines

low-cost Air Coach!

S«rro »oloUfclo ^rmmUon tl

and monry on thrifty. *h-prndaWlc

United Air Linrs .\ir Coach. F«r««

are low. And <>eal8 are arrangad

lor roony, fttretcli-«ut c«oif<tn.

Convcnirnt sclied»les. CaH nrvini

your nrarcst Vlnttrd ollice or ao-

thorized travel agent today. -

1

t jMim

\

NO EXCUSES NECESSARY

StanfordWas Better Team

Sanders Says After Game
BY ART SPANDEB.

I. What docs a head coach of the losing team tell rep<»'ters

after his club has been upset in one of the big conference
clashes of the season? He can make excuses for his group or
gripe about the good luck of the winners if he is a bad lo.ser.

But if the mentor is Red Sanders of UCLA he tries to tell the

truth and give credit where it is due.

The UCLA head m^Ji, %rlth his usual Coke in one hand
and cigarette In the other, summed up the whole ganK !
one stutement right at the start when he said Stanford was
the better team Saturday. To every observer in Stanford Sts-

dluni that is the way it looked.

Then Interjecting a bit of humor Into the solemn dressing
room scene when a writer asked him to explain what had hap-

pened, Sanders stated, "It's hard to explain losing and when
you win you don't have to explain."

**Our kld« played as well as they could under the cireunv
'stances," Red said. When asiced what he meant by "the cir-

, cumstances," Sanders replied that UCLA was in very poor
' oondlMon because nine squad members Includlni; five sta^-ters

bad either just gotten over or just contracted the flu.

The reporters from the Bay Area kept pestering Sanders
alMut what damage the flu had done but not wanting to be
known as one who makes excuses, which he is not, Red went
on to the stars of the game.

"For Stanford, Dourkw played a gr<^at g:ame. He exe-

cuted the option and tlie |m.ss-rollout excellently and hurt us
more than Brodie did last year."

This fact was evident to the unhappy Bruin partisans in the
differences in the scores of this and last year's games.
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Indians Triumph
(Coatiaued from Page 1)

was heard sayings "Here we
go again r'

What had happened was typi-
cal UCLA football, coached by
Red Sanders, using the punt as
an offensive weapon, forcing an
early break and capitalizing on
it for a quick score.

But this time it was a dif-

ferent story, as three rushing
plays netted jnst two yards
and a fourth down pass. Wil-
son to End Dick Wallen, was
incomplete with Indian Half-
back Al Harrington all over
Wallen on defenHe.
Since when has a recent Bru-

in team forced a break and been
unable to capitalize on it? The
handwriting was on the wall.

The Bruin defense wasn't
that leaky, but tliey were un-
able to mo^'e tiie ball when
they really netted to and this

was an )in|Mirtant factor when
the chips were down. They
also fumbled in two key
spots deep in Stanford terri-

tory after marrhing all the
way down the field.

After Stanford had taken over
on downs on their own five,

tljey marched down the field

only to have Harrington fumble
W the Bruin 16 and Wallen fall

on top of it.

Stanford got tlie bait on
tbelr own 32-yard strlp«.> early
in the second i)eriod wlivn the
Indians* Quarterba<-k Jack
Douglas intercepted a pass
from Don Long intended for
WaUen.
They marched right from

there to the first score of the
game aided by two key plays.
With a third and five situation
on the Westwooders 36, UCLA
was penalized five yards for de-

lay of the game, thereby taking
the pressure off the hosts.

Even a more crucial sitaia-

tioa avose a monieni later

Miien the Indians were faced
with fourth down and four
yards to go on UCLA's 23
and DougiaM rolled out on tfie

optional pass-run, which hurt
tl»e vlsrtcprs all afternoon, en*
ing up it yards fartlier on
tJie Uclan 13-yard marker.

Three plays later Shea went
through right guard for four
yards and the touchdown. Har-
. ington converted with seven
minutes and 54 seconds having
elapsed in quarter number two.

The Tribe covered 68 yards!In
15 plays. I '

UCLA came right ba<k. wlt|l
Chuck Kendall operating otai

of the talltMok spot, and trav*
eled to the Stanford 17, wily
to commit oae of tite afore-
mentioned key bobbles, as
Kendall fumbled and the In-
dians' Reserve End Dick Stein
made the tackle and recovered
the loose batL The half ended

j

7-6 in favor of Stanford.

I

Coach Sanders' men took the"
second half kickoff and rolled

I

to an apparent score, but were
momentarily delayed when Long
fumbled on the Stanford eight
and Harrington recovered for
the hosts.

The next play saw Shea
return the oompiiment lk> the
Bruins' BiU Leelta andr this
time UCLA posted their only
si-ore of the eoniest without
further interruption when
Long passed eight yards to
Wingback Phil Parslow.

Don Duncan's attempted con-
version was blocked by Co-Cap-
tain and End Gairy Van Galder
and UCLA's chances for a ti«

were gone forever.

Bedr Tank Squad

Dunks Bruins^ 6-3
BERKELEY, CALIF., Oct. 25

—California's water polo team
showed a well-balanced attack

and plenty of team depth today,

while dumping UCLA, 6-3, in the

Cal pool.

With five Olympians from

tfarese countries on its squad,

use beat tlie BruhiK 17 7 ear-

lier in the season. The fact

that the Bears upset the Tro-

jans points to the strength of

the Cal squad. The fact that

the Bruins held ttie "big bad"

Be^rs to JuHt six goals indi-

cates some improvement on

the part of the Westuoodmen.

UCLA's offensive load was
bom* admirably by Stan Fox.
Forward Fox was the only Bru-

in to .^core, hitting for three

tallies in the second half, pep-

pering the Bear cage with a %
to \ court shots.

Guard Dick Henry, Goalie
Tom Steahr. and Sub Jim
"Putsy" Kaae sparkled on de-

fense for UCLA.
Bruin Guard Dave Tostenson

fouled out in the rough first

half. Also seeing action were
Gary Knox, who was unable
to score; Ross Robeson, Gary
Phillips, John Welker and Sean
Holland.

\\ /

NO SORRIER WARRIOR exists than the one without^

Luckies. What's he missing? A smoke that's as light as

they come! End to end, a Lucky is made of superbly Ught

tobacco— golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco

that's toasted to taste even better. That's a lot to miss out

on—no wonder our chief has grief! Up North, you'd call

him a Blue Sioux; back East, a Bleak Creek. But out in

the land of the pueblo, he's just a mighty Mopey Hopi.

(Smoke signal to you: Light up a Lucky. You'll agree a

light smoke's the right smoke for you!)

STUDENTS!
MAKE ^25

Todays Staff

Copy Chief Bub IV'SPn.ilone
Copyreador SliArfin S<hnrh^t
Proofreader Bob Rosfiistone
Sports G«pvr«ad*r. .. .Bob Ro.senstone
Staff: Adrlenne Hatcher. Fred Wa.><-
serman, Fred Sktar, Carole Gol4-

Daily 10 9 Suik 10-6

COATS

95

'• ii

49
Limited Quantity

First Come — First Served
Second Hand Used Furs

Mannis Co.
MJ2 Hol?5 wood Bird.

Near Western HO 4-7M1

latteled to show
off oaigin of iM|KH-tcd

furs.

WHAT » A m*M WHO cussifin
AinaiHYr

Sorter

»iiii*it (oiairT.

WHAT a A MCAITNV UACU*

Sound Hound
kniLTH or

AMMMUUSI COLlfSI

Do you like to ahiric worii? Here's

some earv money—start Stick-

ling! We'll pay $25 for every

Sticltler we print—and for hun-

dreds more tliat never get ummI.

Sticlders are simple riddles with

two-word rhyming arwwern. Both
words must have the Hsme numher
of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)

Send your Sticklers with your
name, address, college and cIhps

to Happy-.Ioe-Lucicy, Box 67A,

Mount Vernon, N, Y.

WHAT S A OANCt M FIANCff

QmMlBoU
JOHN corraa.

c**Ni«ii lasr. or ticm.

WMAT IS A SMAZrr STMNCtO
»«TI>UM»«T»

Skar^Hmrp

cioaai MMua.
CHICO STATt COLlial

WHAT a A MnCKlAYEC WHO'S
A»OUT TO W A FATHHf

WARD

PmeW Maaon
(icHARs at nnir.

r*4.(

WHAT a A ncMT ...... 1
TWO MIOGETSI

* ^ri/\

.

2m
^^«['.' w

'

tr^. •iv?

'-— SmtUt BrauA

(KiMMia aoaaiiN

niir BUico cou.t«i ar At*.

LIGHT UP A MAt SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
mKVCm. trvdud 4jf i/muwm tttimmm cAwiatap"€giyi<wy cMtacaar uMtr miidk lunnt

a-y '"• **
J

^'r^^w>rwtBffl
M((iJfi>ac,*iw^ii'

x-^i .,li. .-tn

ijd-j^ aiU^.M. >|^} ^M- -

" '-••
• 'a,*

Til-l-H.-iilH II
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A TEAM EFFORT UCLA Harriers Conquer
Taylor Not Very Surprised

ByStanford's Upset Victory
BY DICK FANTL

While the band played outside, Chuck Taylor relaxed on a

rubbing table in the Stanford dressing room to enjoy the 20-6

victory that his Indians had just gained over the favored Bruins

from UCLA.
Taylor, a picture of contentment, was not the least bit

surprised by tiie Tril>e*s stunning upset He l*ad prepared his

team to play a certain type of game; they did and the results

were more than satisfactory. *

The easy speaking Stanford mentor related, "We felt that

(Dick) Wallen was the key to the UCLA offense so we. protected

«if*lnst their passing and gave them the running, but as ft

turned out we didn't give them that much running room."

So well was Wallen covered that during the entire game

the Westwood flanker was unable to latch onto a single pass.

The Tribe had three men on him Covering, the "glue fin

gered" end on the short passes was I>lnebacker Russ Steele,

whUe Halfl>acks Jeri McMillin and Al Harrington contained

him on long pass efforts.

Besides having the Bruin receivers all bottled up downfield,

the UCLA tailbacks looked like John Brody did a year ago every

time they tried to go to the air.

Taylor backed up his lineman to the hilt by statlner. "Our

front line guys oontrlbiiled most to the victory. It's the l»est

defeiiKive play we've ever had against a UCLA team In my
seven ywars at Stanford.**

In Saturday's up.sct the Tribe's offense differed slightly

from their regular game as they overshifted their backs a couple

of yards on several occasions and caught the Bruins off guard.

Taylor was then ask«l what he ttlought to be the turn-

ing point of the game and answered, "I believe it was when

Gary VanGalder blocked UCLA's point after touchdown at-

tempt"
Aske4 to single out players, Taylor said he couldn't,

but QuarterbacJt Douerlas. who played su<-h an instrumental

part in crippling the Bruins, summed it up by claiming. "It

was a complete team effort."

Douglas was also asked if they were running their plays

over any particular Bruin and he commented, "We had no special

man, we just went weak side.

"We're a strong side team but if they line up strong

against H we go weak side."

Next Saturday in the same Stanford Stadium, the boys from

the "farm" take on Oregon in a contest in which the victor will

undoubtedly represent the Pacific Coast Conference January 1

in the Rose Bowl,

Indians in Opening Meet
BY BOB GREENE

In their first PCC dual meet
of the season, UCLA's cross

country team handily defeated

the Indians of Stanford. The
meet was run on the Stanford
golf course prior to the footlaall

game and the scou"e was 25-31,

low score wins.
The actual meet was a quad-

rangle meet including teams
from San Joe State and Califor-

nia. Only the Stanford compe-
tition counted for the PCC
standings, though. The final

quadrangle scores were UCLA
49, California 51, San Joe State
>1, and Stanford 60.

Bond of San Jo.se State was
the first runner to cross the

I'inish line; his time was a re-

spectable 21m 50s for the four-

nile distance.

Bruin Bob Seaman took a sec-

msm^f'

TAILBACK CHUCK KENDALL
Lead* Bruin Rusheri WHh 66 Yards Against Stanford

ond place close at Bond's heels.

Wallace of Stanford and Foster

of California placed third and
fourth respectively.

Willie Charleton moved up to

the second spot on the UCLA
harrier squad with a showing
Df sixth place and a time of

22m. Ken Riding and Pete Rod- -

riguez also showed well against

the men of the farm, taking

eighth and twelfth places. John
Seaman looked very well in his

first scoring performance of the

vear. Ed Nevins and Bob Hol-

land rounded out the Bruin
ieam.

Seaman's Comment
Bob Seaman, in commentingT

on the race, stated that he was
sure that the Bruins' would
•kill' both Stanford and Califor-

nia on the Bruins' home course.

He went on to say that he felt

the meet was very poorly run.

The starting time was uncer-

tain, making it impossible for a
ijood warmup l>eIore the meet.
Seaman also commented that he
felt the course could have l)een

marked much clearer. The Bru-
ins, who have never run the
course before, often made wirong
turns which cost both time and
distance.

Bears Next
UCLA meets the Bears of

California next Saturday on the

Westwood course at 10 a.m. The
iJruins, who easily dropped
brother Bear at Stanford, will

be out to do it again by a larger

score on Homecoming weekend.
At the present time UCLA

ooks like the team to beat for

he PCC championship although
he teams from the Northwest
ire of unknown quality. The
!'"itst Annual PCC Champion-
ship Cross Country Meet will \ye

held at Westwood on November
30 and should provide a lot of

good competition and spectator-
interest.

Test your
personality power

\
/AFreud inthe hand i9

\ x^^orth two in. the hiosh ! /

1. Do you chase butterflies in preference to

other creatures of Nature?
,

TiS NO

iiZKz:
2. Do you t>elieve that making money is evil?-

3. Do you think Italian movie actresses are over-rated?

(Women not expected to answer this question.)

4. Do you buy only the things you can afford?.

CZI
CDCZI

5. Do you think there's anything as important as
taste in a cigarette? CUIZZl

6. Do you feel that security is more desirable than challenge?-
1 | j j

7. Do you refer to a half-full glais as "half empty'7..__l___r~~~]
| |

8. Do you think fads ahtf fancy stuff can ever take tht fl^x
of mildnass and flavor in a r-iflaroHg?

, ,^. ,..\,':1-
| j j |

. i llarMM* T*M<«« Coap

If you answered "No" to all questions, you ob-
yiously gmoke Camels-a real cigarette. Only 6 or

7 "No" answers mean you better get onto Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want a real smoke, make it Camels. *

Only Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos

tastes so rich, smokes so good and mild. No won-

der more people today smoke Camels than any
other cigarette. How about you?

Have a real cigarette - have aCamel

WIN (25 CASH!
Dream up your own
questions for future

"Personality Power"
quiaes. We'll pay ^5
for eKh question used

w this college ad cam
paign. Send questions

with name, address,

college and class to:

Camel Quiz, Box 1935,

Grand Central Station,

New York 17, N. Y.

I
*-.

i

Phyllis McMe^ri Selected
1957 Homecoming Queen

4tfffiv»4Ms^^ .-aasgw^^ \-i»fMW*W** j'^wewwi^ .•••Mwewe"

JUNIOft C jUNCIL members, Jerry Cohn. Monique
Ury, Bob Kaufman and Linda Swanson, pictured above, discuss the

20 Outstanding Juniors Contest. Points toward thtf honor, given

for outstanding work at UCLA, may be given for any ASUCLA
activity. Application blanks and complete rules of the contest can

be obtained In KH 401.

Ptiyllis McMeen was selected

at 11:15 p.m. last night from
among 25 finalists as UCLA's
1957 Homecoming queen. Caro-

lyn Etey was chosen by the

judge to t>e her senior attend-

ant, while June Shinti was chos-

en as junior attendant. The
sophomore attendant, as named
last night, is Jeanette Rhodes,

and Linda Hoover is freshman
attendant.

The Queen's coronation will

be held at noon, today. The
three ROTC units will line the

Janss steps in a salute to the

|ueen. The queen's court will

file down the steps Ijetween the

ROTC units, and finally, the

c^ueen herself will appear to l)e

crowned by University Presi-

ient Robert Gordon Sproul.

Before the coronation of the

queen there will l)e a "Beat

Cal" rally, featuring the song

lirls, yell leaders, the Bruin

Band, and a speech by coach

Red Sanders.

Judging contestants for
Queen were Bud Westmore of

the House of Westmore, Ada
Martin, a Universal-Interna-

tional starlet; Mrs. Ethel T.

Bell of the women's physical

education department, ASUCLA , crowns the Homecoming Queen
manager William C. Ackerman, every other year. On years
and Byron Atkinsofl, associate] when President Sproul is not
dean of students. here, the queen is crowned by
According to custom, Sproul

I Chancellor Raymond B. Allen.

Sproul to Act as All-U

Master of Ceremonies

^Siu^ îteu/i
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Publicity Board iStudent Body Veep
Answers Questions
On New Document

PiiblUity Planning Board
meets at 3 P-nn. today in KH
502. Publicity chalrnvn whose
events are schedule^ before
C'hrlstnuM vac«t'.on muHt at-

tend, .stated a Publicity Plan-
ning; Board /.pokenman. This
InciiideN Fall Drive and .Men's

Week.

Dept. to Give
Three Plays
"The three one-act plays to be

presented this week by the the-

atre arts department promise
to be exciting and enjoyable,"
said Jackie MelMn, company
manager.

"Joke for a Redhraded Lady,"
written by Alan Myerson and
directed by August J. Brato is

an appealing drama about Jen-
ny, a naive and innocent girl,

played by Carol Gootlheart, who
is the center of interest in a
barroom. The owner of the l>ar

is played by George Daines.
Others in the cast are Bill No
vak, Kathy Doyle. Fred Miller

K. Terr>- Grossman, and. Phil

Babet. ^
The second one-art play to be

pi-esented in 3K7 is Bill Miller's

"Stranger in the Land," which
Is directed by Vasek Simik. A
hospital operating room Is the
setting for this play where Tad.
as played by Arthur Giron, ll«!

In a crucial state. His thoughts
come alive and we see his fa-

ther, as played by Norman An-
drews, and others of those con-

nected with his life, take on dif-

ferent characters in his wander-
ing mind.

Closing thl.s hill of one-acts

Ig "The Casket Maker," directed

by Gordon L. Boyer and writ-

ten by Richard Stockton. A
young widow, played by Thalia
Tachias, questions the acciden-

tal death of her husband on
their wedding day.

These plays will be presented
at 4:15 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. on
Wednesday and at 3:15 p.m.

Thursday

BY CAROL MATISOFF
CCouncil Reporter

Student Legislative Council has lx*en devoting it.<? time this

semester to drafting a new ASUCLA constitution. Tomorrow
night the representation clause of this document will come be

fore council for its approval. This interview with ASUCLA
Vice president Elaine .Solomon is an attempt to answer any
questions . students may have
atmut the activities of council

.tent body for Its approval by
in regard to the proposed con- L,^^

^^^ ^^ ^^.^ semester. For
stitution and the document it-

self.
this reason it is important that

students become aware of some

as
The first question Elaine was

| ^j ^^^ background leading to
ked wa.s. "What is coundl dO-

[ ,f,jg revision."

She was then asked, "Why Is
ing about a Constitution now?"
Elaine said, "Student Council is

presently engaged in drafting
;

>^*-*' working on the new con-

a new constitution for ASUCLA.
It will he presented to the stu-

Olio Show Slated

For Wednesday
An all-student show is being

presented at the annual Home-
coming Olio Show and Bart>e-

que tomorrow evening in the

KH patio.

Keeping with the theme of

"Under the Big Top" nine cir-

cus acts are beir\g done, "This
show is one of the best all-

student shows of its type ever
presented on this caiyipus." stat-

ed Jim Lindsay, olio chairman.
The patio will be decorated

in a circus theme along with
the Coop and other campus
spots. Menu for the barbeque
is barbequed beef sandwiches,
beans, cole slaw,* coffee and
dessert.

Sororities and fraternities are
urged to close their kitchens
and join In the fun of the tra-

ditional iMrbeque and show,
.said Jim Lindsay. The deadline

for baying tickets has been act

for noon Today.

stltutiion?** "Two years ago stu

dent government passed

through a series of crises which

caused a" large portion of the

student body to lose confidence

in their elective representatives,

and resulted in the nullification

of the existing constitution by

an administrative directive. This

directive stipulated that the

newly organized SLC would

consist of the student l)ody

president, vice president and
seven representatives - at • large,

and would be responsible lor

drafting a new ASUCLA con-

stitution.

How is tiilH iteoHon of the

conatttution being changed this

year?" "This Wednesday night

the representation clause will

come before council for ap-

proval. The tentative plan is to

include on council the ASUCLA
president, vice president, AMS
and AWS presidents, seven reps-

at-larrge and eight academic
reps.

"Please contact your repre-

sentatives before tomorrow
night and let them know how
you feel about this plan. We
need your Ideas," she concluded.

UCLA plays host to the other

University of California cam-

puses in the 1957 All-U Week-
end beginning Friday. Retiring

President ' of the University,

Roijert Gordon Sproul, wjll

.serve as master of ceremonies

for the traditional All-U meet-

ing at 11 a.m. Friday in the

Art Partlere.

This gathering will feature

the combined bands of the var-

ious schools playing a circus

medley arxl the fight songs for

each campus, queens represent-

ing each school, and the sing-

ing of the All-University alma

mater.

Unity Promoted

According to Marilyn^eorge,

chairman of All-U Weekend,

the purpose of the event is to

foster a spiirit of unity, cooper-

ation and friendliness between

the eight campuses of the Uni-

versity. To help promoje this

spirit, the Homecoming Parade

at "S p.m. on Friday will have

as participants the queens and

bands from . the other cam-
puses.

The Spurs, sophomore wom-
en's honorary, are sponsoring a

welcome Ixjoth to be open Fri-

day in the KH Patio. The Spurs

will t>e out en masse to dis-

tribute Bruin Homecoming Edi

tions. All U magazines and re-

freshments to UCLA's visitors.

Football Plays Role

I

Foollwll plays a large role in

the weekend activities as the

I

Cal and UCLA Frosh tangle at

1 2 p.m. Friday on the athletic

field. Davis and Santa Barbaj-a

followed by Cal and UCLA
I play for the victor's laurels Sat-

I
urday in the Coli.seum. There

will be a l)etween games parade

at the Coliseum Saturday, high-

lighted by the appearance of

I

President Sproul.

At 8 a.m. on Saturday at the

'Union Station a contingent of

Bruins including such groups

as the Trolls, Rally Committee
and Bruin Belles will welcome
the Cal Rooters Train. This is

another traditional event of All-

U Weekend. Refreshments will

be served as Gary Cooper and

i
the other cheer leaders direct

the yells and singing.

All-U Weekend was instigated

several years ago by Cal Club,

a group founded originally to

promote All University spirit.

This weekend, Cal Clubbers

from all campuses will take part

in a variety of events including

parties, breakfasts and on Sat-

urday night, a buffet at the

home of UCLA Chancellor Ray-
mond B. Allen.

The executive committee for

All LI Weekend is composed of

DB Correction
An article in Friday's Daily

Bruin quoted Trygve R. Tholf

sen as saying that the new
President of the LIniversity

ouiht to turn his attention im-

mediately to the task of Im-

proving UCLA. Unfortunately,

the reporter misinter|>reted the.

remarks that Tholf.sen intended

only for the University as a

whole.

Marilyn George, chairman;
Dick Wheaton, business man-
ager; Merritt Williams, queen
chairman; Donnie Clemense,
corresponding secretary; Nancy

I De Genner, executive secretary;

I

Nan Magnuson, special events
land approvals; Bob Takeuchi,
I All-U Meeting; Janet Weberg,
j

Spurs booth; Phyllis McMeen,
j

Cal Club coordinator; and Beryl
Schu'.man, rally chairman.

Yearbook Queen

To Be Selected

By Model Heads
Southern Campus, UCLA's

yeart>ook, is sponsoring a Queen
Contest to choose the loveliest

girls on campus.

Preliminary judging will take

place in Schoent)erg Hall on
Nov. 7 fi-om 2 to 6 p.m. The
girls, wearing cocktail dresses

and heels, will t>e judged by
Carolyn Leonetti of the Leo-

netti Modeling School. Valerie

Greugan of the Flair Modeling

School, William Adrian of the

Adrian Modeling School, and
Joyce Teague. head of models
at Bullock's Westwood.

Twenty Six SemifinalUt

Twenty six girls will go into

the semifinals to be held in the

Home Economics Lounge on
Nov. 14. Judges will be Andre
Du Val of the John Roberts

Powers Models and Mrs. George
Elerding and Mrs. Emery
Beard.sley, fashion coordinators
for , Bullocks Wilshire and
model and style directors.

Of the six finalists, two will

be chosen Fall and Spring
Queens. The judges in the final

round will be Helen Rose, fash-

ion designer of MCM and win-
ner of an academy award;
Evelyn Barrows, fashion co-

ordinator for Don Loper; Mr.
Wally of the firm of Rex; at>dv
Mr. William Cahill, designe'r of
debutante and wedding gowns.

Presented al SC Game
The six finalists will tx? pre-

sented pictorially in the Daily
Bruin, as well as in a six page
spread in the 1958 So. Cam. The
two queens and their royal

court will t)e presented to the
crowd at the SC game, and they
will sit in specially reserved
box seats on the .50 yard line.

Qualifications for entering
the contest require only that

^ch contestant purchase a So
Cam. Applications may be
foimd in KH 3M, and must be
returned by 5 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 4. At that time the en-

trant must show her receipt

or reservation for a So Cam to

a staff member.

Sing Chairman
Applications for Spring Sing

Chairman will be available

fhroughout this week in KH
201, ASUCLA President's Of-
fice. Only tho.se filling out ap-

plications will be called for in-

terviews.
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ALL-AMERICAN

. The Signifcance
When you're working on a daily paper, you don't notice that

you're doing anything spectacular. You -expect some criticism

and get it. But' you usually do your best job with as little fuss as

possible, without expecting thanks from anyone. That is why
national recognition and All-American honors come as a surprise

to editors and stsuffers of The Daily Bruin.

After the first wave of exclamations, congratulations and
backslapping, Daily Bruin editors gave some thought to the true

meaning of this award. On the surface, it means alMUt what it

says—we're great, we're tremendous, we're fantabulous journal-

ists, among the l)est collegiate newspapern^n in the nation.

It REALLY means, first of all, that tn the opinien of the

Judges we've fulfilled our responsibility to the UCLA students;

we've publicized their activities, reported tlielr news, printed

their thoughts. It means we've mirmounted the obstacles of the

politics thai always aooouipany a newspaper whose editor to

popul»rly -elect««L

It means we've functioned as a unit, thinking different

thoughts tout working toward a common goal—the best possible

daily |>aper, the only kind e|<paper deserved by our 16,000 readers.

And it means, at least to the judges, that we've met this goal and
that UCLA 'DOEIS have a paper good enough to be among the

very best.

That's what it means to the judges. To the editors, it may act

as a confirmation of policy—that we're on the right track and
should stay there, changing only In minor policy matters. It

means we should take constant stock of the responsibility, of

which we seldom think concretely when writing headlines, laying

out pages, selling ads and arguing with publicity chairmen.

The AllAmerican recognition of The Daiy Bruin Is the best

thing that could happen to your paper. It wakes up the editors

and staffers, keeps them on their toes and conscious of the goal
—the goal not of winning awArds, but of meriting them.

*

To say that The Daliy Rruia is perfect, or even n«v perfect,

w^nuld be. to p»it it mIfcUy, an exag«:eratk>n. In the opinion of
many of our staff noeanbcrs (and, of c<Mirse. of many students),

we have faults and do not always adhere strictly to stated |M>Ur-y.

This we know. But we would tend to forget, to ignore, were
it not for the spur to improve given us by the Associated Col-
legiate Press competition.

So, no matter how much or how little you may think of The
Daily Bruin, be grateful to the Associated Collegiate Press, not
for giving us the award but for ensuring that the editors con-
stantly try to do their best jc* with as little fuss as possible, with-
out expecting thanks from anyone.

Marty Kasindoef

"But we sKould be working on the float."

Up to Stanford On Lttle Cat Feet
lato the car and up the coast. There's no room

in this back seat. Hit Ventura, turn. What kind
of a road is this, Marv? God, nothing but cows.

Up to 5000 feet, wind and twist, I'm getting sick,

should've taken 99 and been conformists.

Flat country now, laetter scenery in the Mo-
jave Desert. A sign in a gas station restroom,
"Please report irregularity to the attendant."

Straight road, no cars. I didn't know there was
so much cotton around here. Try to sleep? It's

pretty hard wh«n you're trying to drive, Marv.

'Frisco at Lasi
Hit 101 now, closer to San Francisco. Get

'Frisco stations on the radio. Can't hear KMPC
any more. Through towns of various si^s, to
Bayshore Highway at last. Traffic teorible. Car
stalls. Can't start. Pump gas. Flooded. Damn.
Car starts.

Where's a good place to stay? Motel in South
San Francisco. Two dollars a night? What luck!
Room is worth 50 cents.. Better than sleeping
in the car. Short trip Into tovvn. Dressed like
slofes. That's all right, so is everyone else. Bad
dinner.

Seeing the Sights
Where to now? Party at a hotel. Wild. SpiU

the glass, it's the bellboy. Under the shirt. Spill

all over shirt. Bellboy gives dirty look. After
that . . .

Thanks for driving me home, Marv. Beautiful
morning. Let's do some sightseeing in town, go
to the game. Union Square again. Spending all

my time around here and St. Francis HoteL
Good breakfast. Let's go out by the Golden Gate.
Marv, this isn't the Golden Gate, it's the Oakland
Bay Bridge.

Jets scream overhead. There's the Golden Gate.
There's Alcatraz. Berkeley to the left. See the
Campanile. .Sather Tower? Where, where, dam-
mit, where? Missed it. Stee it next year.

On to Stanford
Down the coast, aoross the San Mateo bridge.

This is a bridge? FUthy water.'Down to PaJo'
Alto. Stanford Stadium, turn right. My Lord,

they have parking! It's tree. So are the birds

In the trees we parked under.

What kind of Mickey Mouse stadium is this?

Coliseum makes this look sick. "It's collegiate,'*

says Brian Kniff. Find great seat on 50-yard line.

No back to it. Team enters Rahrahwinkillsma^-
, stanfordgreatbruinvarsity.

What's the matter with Cooper? He's not lead-

ing cheers. Looks sick. Is sick. Other leaders
take ovfer. Do pretty welL

About the Game
Game starts. Wilson's kick is great! Fumble.

We get it No touchdown. Girl screaming the
whole game, "What's wrong with them? What's
wrong with them?" What's wrong with her?
Touchdown for Stanford. Halftime. Finally get
to see card stunts—Stanford's. Not bad. We
score. Dear God, let them make that kick. ICick
blocked. Hell. Stanford scores again—and again.

* Rooters let down. "What's wrong with them?"
Shut her up. will you, Marv? We lose. Should
we go to the rally tonight? Sure, why not?

The Last Night
Back in 'Frisco, dressed well for a change.

Best dinner I ever had. Overate. No more dinner.
On the cable car. It's a riot. Fisherman's Wharf.
It's nothing.—another publicity buildup. Back on
the cable car. Almost get killed hanging too far
out around a curve. Forget it, don't sweat it.

Union Square rally. Nice of the band to come.
Who's that speaking? Nick Janise. Everybody
happy. Party at St. Francis . . . Thanks for
taking me home, Marv. Beautiful morning. Four
hundred miles back to LA. Exhausted but happy.

/ Marty Kaalnderf

Floot EUjilding

Gentlemen:

Who and what is behind the,
inane proclamation circulated to
Fraternities and Sororities last
week? i.e..

From: A. T. Brugger, assistant
Dean of Students,

To: All Living Groups.
Subject: Float Building. •

So we can't build after nine
o'clock! (of course nice quiet
work can be carried on 'til ten).
Who objects to late building Is

unfortunately, unexplained.
It is common knowledge that

almo.st all floats are built in one
short week with most of the
work being done between 4 p.m.
and 12 midnight. Thus,' few
classes need be cut by float
builders because work con be
carried on after school hours.
Now with the advent of this "In-
tolerable Art" what time is left

for us to build except during
History 7B lectures and Philo-s-

ophy classes? Proclaiming a
nine o'clock curfew does not
le.s.sen the time needed to pro-
duce a float.

Clearly there are several
cour-ses open to us:

1. Build during the daytime
and flunk out of school.

2. Do away with the parade
:iltogpther (ensuing years in-

creasingly stringent rules are
slowlv strangling it anyway).
Or .

'.
.

3. REVOLT!
Irate to nM,y tlw least,

Rrure M. Scott

rerardlDg ihe> 1»S7 UCLA group.
Though your stay in Calcutta
Waa abort, you have to your
rxedlt wliat all the antha.<v<»adors

have failed to a<-hieve during
their tenure of office, the good-
wUI of the intelligencia of this
country. This is an achieventent
of whidi anybody could hm

' proud, and Justly so. If your
country continues to send rep-
re«ent«ti\es like IX^LA IB.*)? In-

do American friendship will be
a reality.

Sincerely.
VishwanaMi Stngli YadaM

you were so right: surely the
race does not go always to the
.Swiftest, but instead to the
Stoutest of Heart.

E. Melt«>a

Goodwill
T

R<Utor's note; This letter w«a
seat to ASUCLA Vioe-PresMent
FCIaine ^>lonir>n by » student nt

the I'nlverslty of Calcutta oom-
mentine on the effects of Proj-

ect India 1967.

Dear Elainei,

Now that your visit la over
and you have had time to an*'
I.V7.e yotir thoiietits, I would like

to ktK>w yotir lrapres,slon of In-

<Ila and Indian students. In all

I tnH you on six occasions biit

it never occurred to me that I

\%'as talking to a forHguer.
I^ me tell you tny feelings

Eioctions
The recent Frehman Presi-

dency campaign was certainly
one of the most classical con-
temporary examples of the old
FaWe about the Tortoise and
the Hare that UCLA has seen
for a long, long time.
To recap It: TT>e supposedly-

favored freshman candidate
conducted a truly smashing cam-
paign on the streets about Cam-
pus and at the south end of
Elections Walk, all the way up
through the primary elections.
His opponent's campaign was
much more limited, consisting
mainly of a steady one-man as-
.sault, confined for the most part
to the north end of the Walk.
But—what happened after the

"favorite son" had won the Pri-

maries? His campaign, once so
powerful, ground to an almost-
complete halt; apparently he
was content to rest on his lau-

rels, for. at any time between
the Prima.ries and the Finals,
little was seen of him or his
former hordes of supporters
along The Walk.
Not so his adwrsary. how-

ever. At the north end of Elec-
tions Walk, this sanguine's u»v
relenting, single-man sortie nev^
er ceased. Virtually from sun-
up to Rimdown. from before tho
first election ctear through the
closing hours of the second bal-

loting, one could find hina at his
vantage pokit. handing out his
'Vote for Me" cardlet.si

The outcooe of ttie Election
pimply confirmed the age-oU
moral of the Fable— Mr. Aesop,

Environment
IJ5ARNING TO LIVE EF-

FWTIVELY IN YOUR ENVI-
RONMENT may sound like a
mess of words to certain people,
but I'm sure it will make sense
to some.

I wish the complaint again.>>t
fraternities, and sororities, and
the administration, and parents,
and housemothers, and ad in-
finitum would cease ar change
tone. If we have a legitimate
beef, the most logical fhing to
do would be to go to the person
or group involved and have W
out—which leads to the thought
of communication. There have
been established various n «ans
of communication, including The
Daily Bruin.
My present -thought concerns'

persons who feel that UCLA is
too big and no opportunity ex-
ists for the little guy to get into
things. Numerous opportunities
have been printed in The Dally
Bruin inviting interested per-
sons to participate in various
ways.
This may be an unnece.ssary

conclusion, but I think this is
a great university, and The
Daily Bruin is a representative
expression of it. I think it's just
as worthwhile if not more so—
to express pleasure or praisa, ma
well as criticism. ' •

—•'

Maxine COmk

Lusty Growl
Givml:
A great big lusty (or some-

thing) growl to the instructors
at this supposedly spirited
school, for scheduling exams on
the Monday after the Stanfcard
game. We are urged from aU
sides to support our school by
traveling North with the team.
So we do. So what happens? An
unthinking or wrong-thinking
prof, gives a test sure to flunk
an k)yal Bruins What gives?

DIsgrtuiUed Student

Campus Elementary School
Hosts Visiting Res^^afchers

BY BOBBl AMES
University Elementary School

will be host .to five consultants
here to plan an extensive re-

search project on UlES until
Wednesday.
The consultants, eminent in

elementary education, are Dr.
Helen Walker, Teacher's Col-

lege, Columbia University; EHr.

Amo A. Bellack, associate pro-
fessor of education, Columbia
Teacher's College; Dr. Boyd Mc-
Candless, director of the Iowa
Child Welfare Research Station,
State University of Iowa; Miss
Helen Heffeman, chief of the
bureau of Elementary Educa-
tion, State of California; and Dr.
David H. Russell, professor of
education. University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley.

By conferring with the staff

of UES and with the department
of education, the consultants ex-

pect to draw up a design for a
liroad program of research on
the results of the philosophy,
practices, and techniques behind
UES.
This research program Is not

a new idea; rather, it has grown
out of the basic reasons for the
existence of UES. A brjmch of
UCLA's department of educa-
tion, UES is a "laboratory
school." Apart from the normal
function of providing a regular
elementary curriculum for its

385 students. Dr. Philip Lam-
bert, principal of the school,

lists its three main purposes:
(1), to serve as a research cen-

ter for the development of new
ideas about education; (2), to

enable education majors and
the public to see advanced prac
tloes; and (.?). to provide for

teacher training.

.students at UES are normal

grade school children, selected*
from over a thousand applicants
now on file.

VES has followed a program
of progressive education for 32

years, developed and broadened

under the leadership of Miss Co-
rinne A. Seeds, now retired. One
method stressed is integrating
various parts of the curriculum.
While most public schools sep-

arate studies Into geography,
history, English and other sub-

jects, UES makes no divisions;

it believes that these studies are
all interrelated and should be
taught that way.

The value of progressive edu-

cation over traditional methods
has long Ijeen a heated contro-

versy. Two years ago, led by
Mrs. Margaret Klscadden, the

Family School Alliance of par-

ents of UES students decided to

clear up misconceptions and find

out what really is the worth of

progressive education.

They felt Miss Seeds did a

remarkable job of developing
the elementary program. Mrs.
Klscadden. who has a boy of

ten at UES and a son of 27, once
a student there, believes that

the program provided an espe-

cially fine education.

As a result, Mrs. Klscadden
headed a committee' to collect

funds to study the success of

UES graduates in life in general.

Dr. May V. Seagoe. with a com-
mittee of nine faculty members,
interviewed 33 persons who had
attended UES between 1936-41.

Through many tests, these stu-

dents of progressive education

were compared in academic and
other abilities with students

taught by traditional methods.

Though it was too small a

basis for any general state-
ments, this pilot project resulted
in some conclusions, one of
which was that UES students
rememl)ered details of their ele-
mentary school years much
more vividly and with greater
warmth than their traditionally
taugllt counterparts.
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Calling U
Transportation

Bus schedules for lines serv-

ing UCLA are still available in

KH 209. Carpool files are also
available there.

AWS
Special Events Committee is

Unixersity Graduate
ObtainsCPAAward

Listening In

JUNIOR CLASS
Exec. lx)ard meeting 4 p.m. to-

day in KH 502. Committee chair

men please attend.

SOPH CABD6
Soph Council card sellers turn
ia money collected so far at the

KH Ticket Office.

TBANSPORTATION BUREAU
Meets at 3 p.m. today in KH

dining room C to discuss park-

ing problems and other matters.

DBA
JUDO CLUB — First meeting,
and workout from 1-3 p.m. to-

day in MG 203. All invited. No
experience nocessary.

RIDING CLUB—Signups being
taken in KH 309 for ride from
7-9 p.m. this Saturday.

SKI CLUB—Meets 4 p.m. today

in Chem. 2250.

SQUARE DANCE CLUB—Hal-
loween party from 7:30 to 10

p.m. tonight in WG 200. Wear
costumes, admission free.

WELFARE BOARD
Meeting 4 p.m. today in dining
room C.

Todays Staff

Nir.HT BDITOR David lUnd
Dwk Editor..... David Rand
SportR Nl(ht Editor. .Larry Prrpman
P»«K>fre«d«r Carmpl Simmons
Vtmf f^arf: BrtrT.ara Cherne and

Marty Ka»inilnrf.

VoL UI^No. 28 Tues.. Oct. », 1967

WKSTWIND
Meetings 10, 11 a.m. . today in

HB 1314. All Westwind editors
and readers please attend.

WINOS
Meet for drill 11 a.m. today at

bottom of Janss steps. Wear
nanie tags for "Hello" day.
Those planning to attend Ar-
nold Air Initiation meet 7:15

p.m. tonight at 638 Hilgard.

FOR

Everv-t+iing from Stilts to Rooks

for the "King Sixe College Man"

Suits

Sfort Jockett

Leisure Co«pH

Treacli Coeits

Tap Coots

Car Ca^ts

Drets Slocks

Leisure Slacks

Dress SMrts

Sport Skirts

Gaucko Skirts

ntercd aa aecond-ctaKa matter
April 19. 1946. at the post ofrire at

Ijtm Angeles. Calif., under Um act of
Marrh 3. 1879.
The UCLJ^ Dally Brula la pub

linked daily throuclK>ut tl)« school
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
«n4 during examination periods and
hoUda-ya, by the Aso<'iated Students
of the University of California at
Ix>a Angelea. 403 Westwood Blvd..
L«* Angelea 34. Calirornla.
Tplephooaa BlUdBha-w 361S1. ORaa-

Ite 30971. City Dealt. Ext 810: Ad-
yertlatag. Bat 7^ ktkw 4 ».*
CReatview 41461

Sweaters

Corduroy

Jackets

Robes

Pajamas

Lar9e Socks

Underwear

CHAUMS
ApjmreJ for

Tall Men and Big Men
123211/2 V€NTUAA ILVO.
Studio City — PO 1-3111

Open Wed. Eves. *

Walter I. Cohn, a UCLA grad-
uate, received the top examina-
tion award today at the 70th

annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Institute of Certified .Pub-

lic Accountants.

Cohn received the Elijah Watt
Sells gold medal for the high-
est score among those who
took all four parts of the Uni-
form Certified Pufolic Accoun-
tant Examination last May. The
Elijah Watt Sells awards were
establised in 1924, in memory
of the late Mr. Sells, a pioneer
in the development of the ac-

counting profession. Approxi-
mately 8900 candidates through
out the United States took the
examination which was admin-
istered by the state boards of
accountancy.

Cohn was graduated from
UCLA last June with a B.S. de-

gree. He was elected to Beta
Gamma Sigma, honorary iHJsi-

ness fraternity and was piesl-

dent of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity.

He is continuing his studies

at the Harvard Graduate School
of Business Administration.

Since 19S0, I UCLA student

CAMPUS

CRUSADE

FOR

CHRIST

Brings You Ahother

First in Films

.

GOD OF THE ATOM
An excTusive color film of

the energy and equipment

involved in releasing tiie

atom

has placed first three times In

the nationwide examination,
once second place, once fifth
place, and two times among the
top eight, according to Harry
Simons, a.ssociate profesor of
business administration. ~

holding interviews for Christ-
mas Sing chairman or Wednes-
day from 3 to 4 p.m., Thursday
from 3 to 4 p.m., and Friday
from 1 to 3 p.m.

Prospective Teachers
All prospective teachers, from

freshmen to graduate students,
can join the professional or-

ganization, California Student
Teachers Assn. Signups taken
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in
CSTA office, MH 223.

Prospective Math Teach
Organization for Prospective

Math Teachers will meet tomor-
row. All students preparing to
teach math at the secondary
level or higher are invited to at-
tend. If unable to attend, please
sign the list outside the mathe-
matics office.

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE is this new automotive repair & maintenance
service that has earned a reputation for doing careful,
competent work on cars—and doing only what is really
NEEDED—at such reasonable prices? The name Is STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on SawtoJIe Blvd., just one
block above (nort+i of) Olynr^Ic. ,

SteHing Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

$^•50 for 5 Consecutive lna*rttons

AUTOMOBILK rO« SAI.B
ISKa RAMBLER convertible. Excel-

lent condition, radio. heHlt-r. new
tires, dirertionnl.". economical. Sac-
r iftoe. - PP. 1 -8729. (0-29)

M OLDS Starfire Convertible. Fuji
Power. L>naUier Interior. Radio.
Heater. W.W.. tire«. Excellent con-
ditton' - WE. 6-7»lJ. (0-9»)

OONVERTIBLE~T965 Chev^Iet Bel
Air. Powergllde. top condition, one
o^ner. MTT KM. estraa. Rea.son-
able. GR 3-3715 . (Nl)

l"ORD. 19S0 — 4-tlooT^edan7 new
battery, g-ntd transportation Mu.><t
leave. $150. Bernard. GR 8-2S10.

. (0-39)

TKUaOKAL

TONITE

At 6:45-7:45

WHERE:

Westwood Hills Christian

Church

LeConte & Hilgard

Other Opporfunir/es

Vespers:

Wed. thru Frl. 7:00-7:30

Fri., Nov. I a Broefcfest

6:30-7:30

FOB BCNT
L.UXURIOI'Sr.Y Furnished Apt. 1 or

2 adults. W/W carp.. 2 closets, com.
kitch.. bath, utilities paid. 10054
Culver Blvd. - VE. 9-6554. (0-31)

PARTIALITY furni.xhed 1 Bdrm. "Ac-
comodates 3. $135. - furni.-'hed sin-
gle accomodates 2. $125. - Ljinrifair
Towers - GR. 9-5404. (0-29)

LARGE rP^PRR-Dl'PLKX APT. $120
2 Bedrooms^ children t pel.« ok. -

10550 Santa llonica Bl. - GR. 9-3814

__^^ (0-3^1)

HET look! Live In Mallbu beach
cottage $36 .lO per month. Get 3
fellow student.'". $l.-i0 per
Private beach. Kxrellent
"GR 2 2836. GR a-.S788.

TALL rOLKS - NEW SOCIAL CLUB
lor A by members - limited to im««
r2 A women 610'. Write Tall
Club. .Suite no. 450 N. Bedford Dr
B*v*rly Hills. (jqi)

STOP BUT-.GINGi^ie^ooBoo III be^
disk jockey on the Lonesome I^a«4iShow - KXLA 1110. M-r. J-10 P W

- (O-SOJ
TOITNG MAN about to be married

desires eatren»ely hazardous workPay no object. (O-30)
LOST Airdaie puppy. DoK has usual
markings, is three months old and
an.-iwera to the name TIppv Also
small b<iy five vear.« old. Return
puppy and keep boy. (028)

I LOST my composure last weekwhen I got my sleeve cauRht In the
elevator door. I dont think ther*
h! very much yoo c*n do about ir
but thanks, anyway. (028)

2'', BI^OCK.S from campus.
furni.'<h*rl 1 bedroom apt.

month.
fishinfC.

(Nl)

Modern
MO

ft. privalp sundp<k. Di.'po.nal. Wall
to wall carpeting. $150. GR 9-5438.

(Nl)

HOOit and bath, private entrance,'
quiet home. n«ar hua. $40 monthly.
GR 2-5426

.
(Nl»

Fl'RNISHED Karage apartment $35
mo. plus ocia.iionol bahy nfttlng.
Dtilities paid private patio. Couple
preferred EX 6 WIS. (N-4)

SHARK ArART.MKNT
V >N share apt. on

• mo. Phone avail-
able $3.50/nio. Phone GR. 9-7488
after six. (0-31)

MAT^E GRAD. Share Luxurious
Brf-ntwood H()U.«e. Fireplace Bar.
Patio. $65. - 11634 Gorham - GR.
7-9661; afte r 8 p.m. (0-30)

nnt.r wanted
(Male)

..IRLS. Homecome to Krv.itall's Wehave a match for you. Skirts It
sweaters. 936 Broxton. (Nl)
SWEATERS -n SWrt.s.^ p^ts~"ol-
S-Ji';"

„''''^"" ^^^ •" t»ott'>m. KRTS-
• X^i . °. «"«tem — Across from
P"'^''' (Nl)

MY CHILDREN. Nothing is quite
as exciting as a man with a hairy
face. Prepare for the-. Beard Con-
t«it! Mary Worth. (0-29)

R. D. throws B.A.'a.
Frsco.

The boye from
(0-39)

BOARD * ROOM
PRIVATE Rm. ft bath in exchan

ff)r gardening and some hou.oewnrl
EX. 5-7224. ,o-25)

r

FOUNTAIN MEN - NItes « Week-
ends Apniv 12-6 P.M. Daily - WIL
WRIGHTS ICE CREAM. LTD. -

300 S. Beverly Dr.. Beverly HIHs. -

(O-30)

HASHERS—Earn $12 a month plus
meals! 916 Hilgard Call GR 9-
M06 or GR 9-9836 at meal times.

(Nl)

PART-TIME Gardner and clean-up
man—$1.36 per hr. Call WE 4-0930
»r BR 0-«6«7. (M-11)

TV PINO
TYPING THESES term papera, took

reports, r ed. high qualttv.
Call Rut) (81 (J17)

_^ _^ "/-y* VVANTEn
Hashers wanted, also poUi iind

ya pre-
poti

Mns boy. Non fraternity boy
dall OR l-«OM. <**->

FEMALE Student - ».arlie...t cla.ssPa at
nine - liffht h«lp in exchange for
knely rfw.m and board. - CR 6-6349

__^ (0-29)
ROOM and board for two giris Pat
Ewert. Claudia Hood. GR 9-9031
after 5. p.m. (N-4)'

^^^^^^ typewrTter^
SOLD. RENTED REPAIRED - spec-

lal student rental rates new port-
ables nt lowe.«t prices - Village
Book Store. 940 Broxton - GR 9-
g749. (J-17-58)

TITTORING
Tn in Physics. ChemrstTv orM ^ by PhD In Phvslca.
GH. »'.iMt;t. evenings. (O-30)

FOB HAhim~~
HIFI TAPK RBOORDER, 3 speakers,
beautiful sound, simplest operation,
all extras 3 speed HIFI Phono-
graph. Both IMce new. cheap. - OR.

_g-«4i6. ^
(0-39)

StOOTKB FOR SALE
.StXKJTERS of Hollywood. Lambretti
—100 miles per gallon. No parking
problem. $40 down delivers. 1641
N. Highland. HO 4-5855. (Nl)

LOST AND FOrND
REWARD— II(^.j4 class ring lost In
main library. If found rail Klaus
Kerris. .ST 4-1917. Reward. (0-39)

BIDE WANTeD
SOUTHERN belle desires ride Id
Oak Ridge Tenn. and back over
Christmas Call Dollv GR 2-6139. or
OR 3-06(l«. Please! I'm homesick!

S,_ll.^
-'"'''.^-' '

.h' Jii^_21.

ijai
lil'S**""*

^K^^'.u
'^i iii^?^iMMii}u^^mtii\ mi.t**Tv

MlkV^Tl
n^i'^i.'.ii



^^S?7T«f*^ff'PP^™^-^^r'S^^ . ,.
. ,, ,.;,

,.
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PREP FOR UCR

Hollywood Kickers Defeat

UCLA in Second Halt 3-2
BY LARRY FREEMAN

Hollywood Soccer Club, sparked by All Pro, Billy Steel,

downed a fired up Bruin Varsity 3-2 Saturday, at Griffith Park.

After a tight defensive first half, which found neither team able

to score, Steele passed to John Cameron at Wing, who opened

the second half scoring with a 10 yard kick. UCLA Goalie, Norm
Pal, kicked off and once again
the Hollywood kickers took con-

trol of the balll.

Driving all the way to Bruin
territory where once again Steel

vyorked the t)all into the center

of the field to set up a score for

Cecil Herran. Herran's kick was
a short well placed shot just out

of the reach of Goalie Pal.

Following the kickoff the Bru-

ins took possession of the ball

and passed down to Mamod Sa-

lamani, 6 foot 205 pound half-

back. The pass v\as so well exe-

cuted that th^ Hollywood back-

field wa.s scattered, blocking

their goalie's view. Seeing this

situation, Salamni kicking from
30 yards out, on a difficult an-

gle hit the net for the first

Bruin Score.

Once again it was Steel set-

ting up the third and final score

for Hollywood Taking the ball

out of the backfield. Steel passed
to Ed Rogers who faked by the

Bruin defenders to score for

Hollywood

The final score of the game
came as Nomi Pal, kicked to

Ron Levy. Levy sent a 65-yard

boot down field where. Sherman
Louie, and Kassaye Makuria,
the Bruin 5 foot "giant" fell on
the ball with Maku.ria kicking
It through for the score.

This Friday at UCLA, the
Bruins host a tough Riverside

squad. UCR boost no one out-

standing star, but is always a

well balanced club.

Coming Foe; California,

Out to Beat Bruins Also
BY TIM SALINGER

SpoHs Editor

"We can't consider our sea-

son a success by winning one
particular game, while Stan-

ford and California, on the other

hand, can and do if they are vic-

torious over UCLA," stated

Head Coach Red Sanders at^es-
terday's Bruin grid practice on
Spaulding Field.

It luM been fw long since

StMtfonI, tli« tost opponent
tliat dumped UCLA convinc-

ingly in Palo Alto la^t Satur-

day, and California, the Bru-
ins next opponent In the CoH-

^ .seum this coming Saturday,

have be«ten UC^LA that their

whole season's can be gfven a
note of success with victories

over Sanders and his cnrw.

This was very obvious Satur-

day in Palo Alto, as a fired up
Stanford eleven drubbed the

Bruins, 20-6. As evidenced on
campus all last week, Stanford
would rather win the "UCLA
game" than any other on their

schedule and have been pointing

for it for a long time.

California's Bears should be
no different this weekend, al-

though they have not exhibit-

ed as much strength over the

whole season as has Stanford.

Supposeflly vulnerable through
the air, owning the worst pas.s

defense in the Pacific Coast
Conference up until g^ine time,

the host Tribie came up with a
surprising blanket aerial stop-

per to thwart a usually effective

L'CLA pa.ssing game.
UCLA was not lacking sup-

port, as a. contingent, sonrte

.3500 strQpg:, journeyed north
from Westwood to give their

team mu<-h needed support
and deserve a big pat on tiie

back for a splendid effort.

Even in defeat the Bruin spir-

it didn't die, as they threw a

mammoth rally in Union Square.

San Francisco, at 1 a.m. Sunday
morning.

"KIVKIN' " KIRK WILSON
Boasts 44.6-Yard Punting Average

LAr:DFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR

Furnished Single, Accomodates 2—$125

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

OR 9-5404

^- -

f HSUVHAVT
AND

aorraa shop

tMOUn MOMS
rO« WW'S •! !0 !• !•*

TflUMAM fAitllU

•n*nM* %-mywr *\

CREOLE' PETROLEUM CORPORATION
e

would like to say

THANK YOU
for the interest shown in our organization during

our recent visit to your campus. If you were

unable to schedule an interview and

are interested in

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES m

VENEZUELA
f^an now to see us on our return

visit in the Spring or forward your qualifications

by mai7 to 1230 Avenue of the Americas, New York 20, N.Y.

**

"Never have I seen m team
play two great games on suc-

oetisive Saturdays," stated

Sanders befoi'e game time last

weekend In referentM» to his

team's line showing the week
before against Oregon State

and their game with Stan-

ford close at hand.

After watching the films of

last Saturday's defeat Mentor
Sanders said, "I owe It to the

players to tell the truth. -The

flu really weakened us plus the

fact that the mistakes hurt us
most."

Sanders continued, "Groen
lineman, many missed assl^-

ments and a *re<rult' player

pulling tlie wrong way., oausr

Ing a pile up, on the ©ariy

break at their goal line were
the most glariag mistakes of

the afternoon."

Special praise was given Full-

back Barry Billington by San-

dei-s when the coach disclosed,

"Billington played especially

well considering his weakened
cond^ion from an attack of the

flu.

"Billington Is the greatest

blocker I've had In the back-
^

Held," concluded Sanders.

Linemen Bill Leeka and Clfnt

Whitfield and Backs Chuck Ken-

dall and Bill Mason also re-

ceived compliments.

Phi Delts, Green Bag

Score Mural Wins
BY HY HURDLE i davs action, the Zeta Psi's ra

Capitalizing on Sigma Alpha ro^g'^^'j,'^ 9^^^ *^^'^/'^[!* ^'
>silon errors. Phi Delta Theta P^^^ s. Jim Nebrow led the Ze-Eps

scored in the closing minutes of
the half to edge the SAEs 2^.
Tom Chasin of the SAE's fading
back in his own zon was hit hard
by almost the entire Phi Delt
line and fumbled, the Phi E>elts

recovered for 2 points and the
games orily score.

Defendir\g league champions,
Green Bag Paclters easily de-
feated the outmanned Zebras.
Sparked by Matt Kurlich, All-U
Hafback f,rom last season, the
Packers controlled the ball
through the entire contest. The
only bright spot of the after-

noon for the Zebras was the pin
point pa.ssing of Ze'ora Tailback
Marty Katz. Katz hit end Judd
Swarzman on three passes for
long gains. Swarzman also
sparkled on defense.
The men of D.R.E.K., fired

up by their captain and tailback
Stu Robinson, scored almost at

will. Robinson hit ends Al Sla-

ton and Bob Able for one touch-
down each while fullback Dick
Braeger carried the ball over for
the final score. Richard NIeter
converted as the game ended
260.

In the final game of Thurs-

ta's scoring running for two
touchdowns and passing. for a
third. Halfback Jim Rieser re-

turned a Kappa Alpha punt 65
yards through an entire flock

of KA defenders for 6 points.

Today's contest features the

once beaten Tongs, with their

Mural Schedule
FIKI.D I

S 00 ToiKf.* vu. Z'-braii.

4 00 ESUC V.1 NROTC.
FIKI.D n

5 00 Z<>ta Beta Tau va. Phi SiKin*
D^lta.
4:00 SiKina rhi vs. Tau Delta Phi.

FIKI.O III
4 00 Th*>t« Chi vs. Dolla .SIfrma Phi.

powerful backfield led by Frank
Adams, against the Katz led Ze-
bras. Zeta Beta Tau tangles with
a determined Phi Sigma Delta
squad. The Phi Slg Delts are led
by their triple threat tail back,
George Michealis, and the hard
running of halfback Lee Elson.
Sigma Chi takes on Tau Delta
Phi with this game rated as
about a tossup.
The feature contet of the aft-

ernoon spotlights Theta Chi
against a powerful Delta Sigma
Phi team.

HILLEL COUNCIL Announces

An Informal Orotip In
Hebrew Conversation (Hug ivri)

Tuesday. 'October 29. 4: 1 5 Hillel Library

lOro OF

F

ON ALL SHOES

(With Your Reg. Card)

of

Nobby Knit
SHOE DEPT.

1056 Wetwood Blvd. GR 9-9056

I

ir

ilfi:

HC Parade to Feature

Gabor, OtherNotables
UCLA's 3l6t annual Homecoming Parade, headed by honorary

Grand Marshall Zsa Zsa Gabor, be^s at 8 p.m. Friday on
Westwood Blvd. and follows, a four-mile itinerary ending at Vol. LI I—No. 29
Trotter Field.

,
j

«

î^:a^^
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA Wednesday. October 30 1957

middle of the street. Violaton's'

cars will be towed away at the
owners' expense.
"This is being enforced' to

make the parade run smoothly
and the police do not want to
remove any cars unless they do
not comply with the rules,"
stated Janise.

Besides Mis.s Gabor, gue«!ts of honor include Chancellor Allen.
Dr. Robert Sproul arid Mr. and

,

.

Mrs. John Vaughn. Mr. Vaughn o ^.^ permitted along
is president of the Alumni Asst.

I Westwood Bhd. This Includes I

Thirty-two floats make up the island running down the
the parade and compete for

prizes. Ten trophies are to be
given for first place winners in

each of the following fields:

odd ball, best adherence to

theme, Chancellor's prize, mo.st

humorous, most beautiful, open
and living groups.

Adding their support td the

parrade are marching bands
from Riverside, Davis and Berk-
eley, The Bruin Hand featuring
the UCLAiope completes the

final touch to a circus atmos-
phere.

Many hours of preparation
are being put in by students on
their floats. According to Asst.

Dean of Students Adolph Brug-
ger, all noisy construction must
cease by 9 p.m. All other work,
such as stuffing and decorating
floats, may continue as long as

desired. Since float building is

considered a social activity, all

men muirt leave sorority row
by 10 p.m.

Traffijt'^ regulations for the

parad^'h^ve been released by
Captain Nick Janise^ After five

p.m. Novejt>t)er 1, there will be
-•

I
-

Indian Newsman

Talks on Press

The differences between the

Indian arid American press were
pointed out by Durga Das, chief

editor of the Hindustan Times
of New Delhi, India, in a

speech on Monday before the

graduate dept. of journalism-

Mr. Das, who is touring the

United States in order to study

the role of the free press in a

democracy and how It has
changed since 1950, said that

the average Indian is extremely
interested in inteirnatlonal news.

He claimed that the Hindustan
Times, which is printed in Eng-

lish, has a circulation of 64,000

and that. each copy is read by
about 10 people. The Hindostan,

printed in Hindi, has a circula

tion of 45,000. but each paper

il seen by abouTl5 people.

"This situation, which is true

of all papers, comes alwut
through the great use of li-

braries, the sharing of news in

villages, the practice of buying
second hand paperrs, ar>d the

social prestige t.hat comes to one
who can share his paper with

his neighbors," said Mr. Das.
According to Das. the Indian

public expects more interna-

tional news than the American
people ami puts a great faith

in the truth of the printed word.

Olio Show and Bar-b-que
Set in KH Patio Tonight
';Under
BY DOTTIE MILLKR

the Bruin Big Top" 1 for the 16 inch trophy being
presents the all-student Olio

j
awarded to each act taking first

Show and Bar-b-que from 5:30
1
place in the groups of singing,

to 7:30 p.m. tonight in the KH skits and variety. Alpha Gamma
-patio.

I
Delta and Lambda Chi have

Nine finalists are competing
|

joined forces for a circus skit.

Alpha Chi Omega is doing "Lit-
lie Red Riding Hood." and Al-
pha Tau Omega will give a sa-
tire on "Wide Wide World."

Variety acts are being put on
by Herb Young. Beta Theta PI
magician. Patty Lee, dancer
and Sandy Dugan, ventriloquist.

Scheduled to sing are the Zeta
Beta Tau folk singers, Phi
Kappa Sigma quintet and Sig-

ma Pi with a calypso number,
Gary Cooper, head yell lead-

iM, is master of ceremonies for
the evening. Airing his views
on the night's activities Cooper
stated, "This is going to be one
night of spirit at UCLA build-
ing up to more and more spirit
for the Cal game when we'll
create pandemonium."

In keeping with the circus
"leme. Kerckhoff Hall is being
transformed into a miniature

1 cus for the show. A menu of
•ued beef sandwiches and

,
salad, dessert and coffee

111 be served before the show.

"For those students interested
only seeing the Olio Show,
kets can be purchased at the

!

door for 50 cents. This does not
•ludc the dinner," announced
m Lindsay, Bar b que and Olio

Show chairman.

Jnder th^ _.^ . „p" theme of Hoa.^>-^ y .<-<-,

wKich reaches mid-point today with the Olio Show and Bar-B-Que. Scene above shows elephants
at Gilmore Field. The Olio Show, which tports no elephants, will not be held at Gilmore Field.
It will be held in the KH Patio. Bar-B-Que. 5:3 p.m.; Olio Show. 7:30.

Films Set Today
Movie* of the U< I.A Stan-

ford football gante Noreen at

ndoii today in RH AimV
"Although tiie game's out-

come lett fMHnethIng (o be
de<*lred," Hta(«d Alan ("hsrl**s,

d|re<-tor of rallies, "thene rilm.s

will be shown for the benefit
of tlKme iwrMMiK who CiMiMn't
make the trip up north and
for those who made It, tMit

ootildn't t>elte«e It."

Narrating the nrMviefl will
be AH.KUtant Coach Ray
Nagel.

Also «n the bill will be pK^-

turen of the L'clarama card
8tunt,s from the Oregon State
game. "These alone are worth
viewing," Charles continued,
">»inw they were oonnidored
by many to he <M>me of the
best stunto we Haio c\«ye

done."

Disneyland Site

t Ready for Prom
The final plans and pro-

•ffram for the 1957 Disneyland

Junior Prom are presently

being mat*.^ bj' the prom com-

mittee and Disneyland of-

ficials. "Tliere will be al least

two bands playing through-

out the park starting at 8

pjn., wlAt the main band

comntencing in the Circus

Rnllroom at 10 p.m.- stated

Jim Nevicom, prom chairman.

On pr.^^entatlon of the prom

bid. each conple will be en-

titled to admission to the

park, the dancing areas, over

two dozen restaurants and

Rna<k bars and 20 free rides.

"Tho<«e Bruins with Junior

Class Council Cards will save

$4 on the price of their bWs."

added Newoom.

Coop Day Today

Today is International House's

first Global Ball Coop Day. Ac
cording to I House spokesmen,

this event Is designed to remind

Bruins of the Glotxal Ball on

Nov. 15 at the Riviera Country
Club. In line with this idea the

coop is decorated with six foot

figures representing young peo
pie of various nations. Hans
Prupachner, Swiss accordianist
and F^ Kahn, American folk

singer, will be on hand to enter-

tain coopgoers.

Important Item Tops
SLC Agenda Tonight

BV CAROL >IAT|SOI F
Council Refwrter

"Tonight's Stuttent Legislative Council meeting will be one
of the most important meetings of the semester. This gathering
will lay the foundation for UCLA student government in the
coming years," said AStJCLA President Dave Gorton in an in-

terv#w yesterday afternoon.

New Contest
Forms Ready
Applications are now availa-

ble for irCLA coeds to compete
fur the title of "Her Majesty"
in the 1958 Southern Campus.
To enter, a girl must show

her receipt for a SoCam to a
staff member in KH 304, and
fill out an application which
must be returned by 5 p.m.,

' Nov. 4.

I Chosen will be a Fall arid

I
Spring Queen and a royal court

I

of four. They will bcfeatured

n i • ..^ . .K . .t. t .. , w . .u I "" "'^ P^S^^ o' "!'• ^958 SoCam.
Gorton pomted out that the main Item of bu.sine.ss at the

, The position of the royal sub-
[

SLC meeting this evening will be the representation clause of jects will not be known ui\til

the propo.sed constitution. the distribution of the annual
"Last year." he continued, "Council, working undT an ad- in June,

ministration directive, spent two evenings a week on a con-

stitution for ASUCLA. SLC did the girourtd work required to

write a constitution and presented one to the student body near

the end of last year. This document was opposed mainly on
the bafiis of the representation clause It failed to gain the

required two-thirds majority by only '88 votes."

Gorton was then asked the following questions by The Brum.
What was the controversial representt^tion clause In the con-

stitution which was presented last year?

"The idea last year was to have a student council composed

of the ASUCLA president, vice president, AMS and AWS presi-

dents, the four cla.'is presidents and eight academic rep,"?."

What Is council planning to propose In regard to representa-

tion this year?
"At the moment our ideas are still in the formative stages.

However, we hope to pass a fairly definite recommendation

tonight. We are thinking of a council compos6d of the ASUCLA
piresident, vice-president. AMS and AWS presidents, se.ven reps-

at-Iarge and eight academic reps."

What a<re the duties of tlie academic reps and the reps-at-

l«rge?
I

"E3ach acdemic rep would repre.sent the Interests of his own

:

constituency. There would be eight areas of about equal size:

four firom Letters and Science, two from Applied Arts, one each

from Engineering and Business Administration. The reps-at-

large would each be in charge of one of the seven ASUCLA
areas, which are activities, athletics, affairs, finance, "public

relations spirit and rallies, student government and welfare and

service"
'

I

The si.x finnlists will be offi-
cially presented in the Dti in
Novenfoer and to the rootei-s at
the .SCUCLA football game.
Primary judging will take

place from 2 to 6 p.m., Nov. 7,
in Sthoenh)erg Hall. Contestants
should wear cocktail dresses
and heels,

Twenty- four seml-finali.sts
will compete at a Beverly Hills
Hotel luncheon. Among the
judgp.s will be Helen Rose, MGM
fashion designer.

"UCLA has the best looking
gals of any campus in the US.
I>et"s .see all of them in Schoen-
berg Hall on Nov. 7," slated An-
gle Scellars. publicity chairm.in.

Board Interviews Slated

Interviews for Student Pro-

duction Board will be held

fronr 9 to 10 a.m. and 1 to

.1 ivn- Thursday and from 9

fb II a.m. Friday in KH iM.
Chairman and hoard nteniher

IMtslttons are open.

jJ-T-

'*)- *-#tla i^iMIil ZSi*:>«4^ 4

K7<(«*-i**iSr«(^*|i««ii*''^

mu
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Listening In
ON CAMPUS

«I>PIIA PHI OMKUA
Business meeting 7 p.m. today In

KH Mm 8 L^iunRe.
HKI'IN BKI.LKS
Meet at nuun ~loday and tomorrow

In KH Women'H Lounge.
IJKTA

Si(?n-iipH from 10 to 11 a.m. today
In MH 223.

FKOSH CL^.SS COt'NCIL SALKS
t.-UMMITTKE
Moeting at 4 p.m. today in KH

Men's LnunRe.
rKOSiM<:(>TIVK MATH TKAniKRS
Meeting at noon today in MS 4223.

Those unable to attend may nign
li.st outside of the Math Orfice. .

TKOM.S
A .short, important meeting at 7

p.m. tomorrow at 886 Hilgard. Bring
Homecoming Parade props.

UN Meeting
Slated Today
A compulsory meeting for all

Model United Nations delegates

and alternates will be held at

4 p.m. today in the KH Me-
morial room, according to Chair-

man Irv Stolberg.

Among the topics for discus-

sion will be the organization of
seminars and a lecture series in

preparation for the trip to

Wa.shington University in April,

and the planning of a General
Assembly session to be held
here prior to the final sessions,

he said.

Also to be discussed are the
organization of the UN, the
structure of block voting, and
the effect of block voting on
the work of the UN.
Purpose of the General As-

^eembly Session, which Is open to

"all UCLA students, will be to

acquaint the students with the
workings and policies of the
UN, and to show them what the
Model UN delegations are do-

ing, Stolberg said.
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YKOMKN
Meeting at 3 p.m. today In KH 500.

MACLIB
Open house from 3 to 5 p.m. today

and tomorrow. Remember, "the proj-
eet" needs every member. '

I.ATTKR DAY SAINTS
Meeting 3:30 tomorrow at 900 Hil-

gard. Plans tor the Halloween Party
will be made.

Mass of Hairy Faces Due

As Beard Contest Arrives
"I predict that within a week

the campus will be a mass of

hairy faces," said Chairman of

Mens' Week Special Events Bob
Nesbitt, as he referred to the
{innual Beard Contest.

All male students,, including

Calling U
fJewman Club

All are welcome to tlie Newman
?lub Barbecue and Spouk Show at 6
.onight at Newman Hall. At 10 p.m.
the group will leave for the street
.lance.

Christmas Sing
AWS Special Events Committee la

holding interviews for Chrlstman
Sing Chairman from 3 to 4 p.m.
Wednesday. Oct. 30, from 3 to 4 p.m.
Thursday. Oct. 31. from 1 to 3 p.m.
Kriilay. Nov. 1 in the AWS Office,

KH 400.

Junior Contest
Applications for the "30 Outstand-

ing Juniors" contest may be ob-
tained in KH 401.

Future Tea4.-hers
Freshmen and sophomore future

teachers may join their professional
organization, CSTA. by signing up
from 2 to 4 this afternotm in MH 223.

Qamma Delta
Gamma Delta, the International

As.sn. of l..,utheran Students. me'H.'*

uvnight at »00 Hilgard. Supper will

be at 5:45. and the meeting will be
it 8:45. Tt>e film "Martin L.uther,"
will be shown. All students may at-
tend.

;;onimerctal Services
The Commercial Servioaa Commit-

7

Newsman . /•
(Continued from Page 1)

"This." he said, "gives the news
writer a great responsibility"

Das also stated that while
writers must follow editorial

policy, once a week each staf-

fer is given a column in which
he can say anything he wants;
he may even condemn the news-
paper's editorial policy.

iee of Welfare Board will meet at
3 p.m. today in the KH Memorial
Rm. Students interested in working
on this committee may attend.

NSA Slates Coffee Hour
The first of a monthly series

of National Student Assn.
Travel Coffee Hours will be held
at 1 p.m. today ai KH 309.

"The purpose of ^these meet-
ings is to inform students in-

terested in Euax>pean travel of
the available NSA tours," stat-

ed Joyce Marcus, NSA repre-
-sentative.

"Brochures with itineraries
will be distributed and students
from previous tours will be on
hand to answer questions," she
said.

"This is an opportunity far
those considering European
travel to find out all about NSA
tours," Miss Marcus concluded.

the Army and Navy ROTC, are

eligible to enter the contest. Air

Force applicants mvMIt get per-

mission £rom their group com-

manders. Registration will begin

from 8 to 9 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m.,

Friday, and will close at noon

on Tuesday. Contestants are re-

quired to be clean shaven when
they sign up.

Electric razors will be given

to the growers of the beards

which the judges consider to be

the raunchiest, longest, best-

looking, and best trimmed, Nes-

bitt claims.

DB Staff Meets
This Afternoon
A meeting of Dally Bruin

night staffers and all staffers

interested in copyi;e4.ding and
proofreading will ;*i. Ifeld at
2:30 p.m. today in SH 212E.

All DB cubs V4J1 meet at 3
p.m. In KH 212. "Attendance is

mandatory. The only 't*eason for
staying away from this impor-
tant meeting will be classes.

If you have the flu, bring it

with you," stated Associate Edi-
tor Marty Kasindorf, sneezing
violently.

Cub tests, press cards, writing
style, cub editorial board and
plans for a party this Satui-day^
will be discussed, according to
Kasindorf.

Daily Bruin editorial l>oad:d

meets at 4 p.m.

Today s Staff

Copy Chief. .George Simpt>on

Entered aa aecoa^I -ctasa raaltei
April 19. 1945. at lh« post ofrtce si

L«s Angelen. Calif., under the Act of
March 3. 1879.

The UCl^ Dally Bruin Is pub-
Jtnhed daily througtiout the school
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
bnlldKys, by the Asoolated Student.*
ol the University of Callfornin at

L,os Angoles. 402 Westwood Blvd.
L.O* Angeles 34. California.
Telephones BRadstiair 36181. GRsn

Its 30371. City Desk, Ext. 310: Ad
vertising. Ext. 291. After S p.m
CRestvtew 414C4

All articles appearing on the fea-
ture page (Sounding Board), are thf
opinions of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCUA Dally Brulo. the AasoclateO
Students or the University Adminis-
tration.

Copyre*der B»ib Rosenslone
Proffreader Bob Rosenstone
Sports Copyreader Tim Salinger
Staff: Vivian Cummlngs (makeup edi-

tor), Jean Rothbardt (assistant
feature editor), Carol Mattsoff,
Fred Sklar. Dotfie Miller.

Colette's

'*Game of love"

Emile Zola's

"NANA"
MONICA THEATER

7734 S.M. Blvd.

Hollywood

ADULTS ONLY

AUTO INSURANCE
PAY MONTHLY

^ For Young Drivers

• Hard to Place Risks

C»U CoUect
Insure by Phone

Pleasant 3-1387
27 71 W. Manchester

LA. 47

107o Discount
To .Students

Oriental Art« A Gifts

Special Record Club
And .Music Studio

1 Free LP.
with Every Six

Lotus Arts & Music
1246 Westwood Blvd.

GB 7 2ftM

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR

Modern FurnisKed Single, Accomodales 2—$125
Wall to Wall Carpeting, Freeier Top Refrigerator

Garbage Disposal

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

CLASS RINGS

daily bruin

I
classified ods

Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

I $2.50 for 5 Consecutive lni*rttens -
'

AUTOHOBILB FOK gALB
CO.NVKRTIBI.K. 19S8 Ch^rolet Bel

Air. Powerglide top condition, one
(J^ner. MTT 108. extra*. Rea.son-
able. GR 3-3715, (Nl)

1950 BmCK~'r-door BciiaTiSSO' CR,
8-3793 evenings. (O-30)

PORSCHE 1600 eoupe. Bxcellent con-
dition. Call Bill. WB. 3-3HK) In
evenlnga. (N-6)

tf»W MKRCrRT—4-dOor sedaii, ex-
rellcnt tjalnt And IntTlnr. Taah or
terms. Owner. Rvenings. GR. 3-3779
(daysGR. 2-9911). <N-«)

FOB BKNT

Men'»—S27.m
Lad{eK'_$19.00

Others from $7.fiO

Herman Berman
Jewelrr

«I0 N. VERMONT
Los AnsreleH 29 JNO 3 1422
Club Jewelry Di^tUpaied

at a Saviiif; to Yttu of 20%

lOro OFF
ON ALL SHOES

(With Your Reg. Card)

at

Nobhy Knit
SHOE DEPT.

1056 Westwood Blvd. G| 9-W56

^

Hi There:

Havinc att«nd«^ UCkA only

laMt Aeine«ter I t«|i mpprrvi-

a»e the economy minded stu-

dent I aai now maaacer and

bufer tor the M«del BdeirH

Shop at I13M aaniis iVionkra

Wvd. hi Went I^ A. and I caa

offer a 10% dlMount to al
UCLA students. I know hIuU
you want lis cloihiBc a«Ml I

have tt—eeaw fat mhI Ibok.

DON HICKS

SLC S4-57

UCtA*57

I ______ _ _
r.t'Xl'RIOUaLT PumtBhnd Apt 1 or

2 adnlts. W/W carp . 2 cIo.i«et.-!, eonA
kit<h. hnth. utilltlefi n«i<l. inn«4
fuK. r Blvd. - VK. 9-«554. (N-7)

lARCK lIPPBR-ntIT>I,KX APT. J130
2 Btdrofim!" rhildrnn A pets r< k .

lOftftO Santa Monica Bl. - CR. 9-3S14
'__ (Oil)

ROOMS—Olympic BtudenflT^horne for
men. tM-|33 mo. Completolv forn
Ixunsre TV— 11S5I W. . Olvmt>ir—
OR 7-7010. (N.19)

KIRNI.SHED apt. For fi'WalifIng
rti.sianre from eaiyiwk .- Kitchen
facilities. GR 8-9144 ta^l^r 6 p.m.

?#> ' <O-30)

HEY look* IJve InTll^fia b««ch
er.tfnge Vt6.M por'MZrttk. Cet 3
fellow »tu(l • iim«tll»r month.
PrlvBte b. ••llmt fl.-'hinr.
GR 2-2836 »* I : (Nl)

2S BIXXTICS fi. nir^Modern
fiirnl.«h«d lb. «f<} «B0 m.

|

ft. private mind'^' k DiipSMl Wall
to wall carpeting. SI.V) Jjlt 9-.^4SR.

(Nl)
It: M doll ht I'd la

P.. >n Cany - • rhr-
port . tUf.. GR. 7-(h0|. ^ (N-5)

I BL/X7K from lampn!'. 'Filml.'ihed
single BfcomndafeH T .'Stindeikn,
laundry facilllien, garam avaiUble,
«J'J'> ':R. 9-rr104. t,N-5t

ad bath. nrlTat* entrance
nie, near ouh. UO monthlv.

.
(Ni)

PBB80NAI.
TAIJ. FOUC3 - NEW SOCIAT. CLUB

for ft by membej-R - limited to men
6 2 ft women 5'10'', Write Tall
Club, .^tiire 110, 4S0 N. Be.lford Dr .Beverly HIUb. (NiJ

STOP BUGcTno me BooBoo I" II be a
disk Jockey on the U)ne*.me l^^hShow - KXLA lllfl, nr-r. 9-10 P.M.

. (O-30)
YOUNa MAN about to he mirrled

-

deflirea extremely hazardouii work.Pay no object. ^ (O-30)
WHAT happened to Don ' Hickii

*"*»>; »t l*»-?e »aiit year)? We
TOiinit him, following page. tO-30)

^^^\. ".!"• *"•* '*'"« are utin re-

DR:IGo^r
*'"" "•*" **«• ™"

GIRLS Homecome it, Kryst.ill'it Wehave a mnlch for vou: Sklrix ft
sweater*. 9M Broxtoa (Nl)
^„^!iATERS •» SWEta.-panta or
VAr ?</''"" A"P *• bottom. KRYS-TALL.S ottem — Aeroae from

(Nl)Dude'a,'

MY CHir.DREN N„;lUng \n quite
aj« exciUng aa a man with a hairy

Prepare for the Beard Con-
(0-3I)

face,
teetr

g;

m<
' ' garage apartment, $36

plu.s cHoeKlcmnl ba'hv nlttina.
Utilities paid. pHvnlie patio. Cuiirle
preferred EX 6-9949. (I*-4)

SITAKB APARTMHNT
WORKTNn PICRRON share apt. on
Pico B«i« line. $.'..". mi. Phone nvail-
able ja.W/mo. Phone GR. S 748S
after ata. . (0-8I)

rcMKORTABLK apt. ShanT^wlfh
male grad. T.«ndfn<r Ave.. 1 Uk,
from rampti.i. Vi" .V). GR. 9-342.%""t « (O-80)

MALK GRAD. Share Uixuriou*
Brfiilwiw.il Hnii.«e. Fireplace Bhr
P-' n»B1 Gorham - CiR.
J '•

' « Pm <O-30)
TI'TOBfTfO

Mary Worth.
BOAR* a £mmi

PRIVATK rW. ft batliin ex.flanie
Bv *V*'^?'"8 »nd some hou* work._BX^6^7334^

.^ «0 25)

n 30: S.it. »-ar r»ota7b«ar»l 160 mo.
(• .;r 1^ atudetjt ( «<tItr.Bie. KX.

(N-5)

ia!»!«e« at
i — ..unge for

CR. 6 €349
^0-29)

two girlsl
•Wtl eftrr 6

(N-4)

R-9a.1« sft<.r 6 p.m
FKMALB SltKlent"
nine - light he
lo^'ejy room aad

R'K)M and b«ar«
ClHudia Haod. OUH
p.m. ^^7

scoot>Tb'~f .

scooters Of'lT.Tllv
-100 rnlleff per ga)
problem. SU dow;
N. High land. HO

HIDE WA

J.*mbretta
Mo pnrVing
IKera. 1641

(Nl)

SOUTHKRN I

Oak Ridge, i .,

Chrl,«tmft!i. Call DolGR 2-Oeoe. Pleaael'

4^
HKLP W.

HA -7

I

TUTORING fn Pli^sirs Chemlatrv orM"i • »!r Ph.D In Phvilcs_GI .veningiii, (O-W)
l.usT MiU POIND

mm camera and.
Pleaae «ajl NF.S

(O SO)

IXJST S1BISR 35
bf»nm brIvAcaww.
BR 2 1340.

RKWAKt* — Silver tip Shenffcr pen
lout at KH during H.^tlonn. <Sll
Joycy Shlelda, GR fl !)000 (D 30)

TYPftWIttTF.R!^
iOLD. KTNTkD RKPAIItCD'^

lal student nenial rates new
^!*'^ •' ••w«it pHree . VlThii

b«ai<l. WvBtwnOd'
3-8725

,
« I

JAPA.NKSB girT wai
no chilflriTj, nen
Prlvftte mom and r.mn
a'ary, Breutwood. (JR.

y» pre-
(N-4)

« R * bn t

J,.,,, bath.
Rlag..; GR.

<N-6)

II tiome.
r Intion.

i"»«r<l and
2-OT46.

IHILP WtAMTKD
(Male)

M>r1-

Bf^ok Store. MO' Brn'xtOD - (sit %ni9.

ROYAt., Portable,
eajTylag

(J-tT^58>

exretj*nf mni
.

L CR"1-.H34I.
(^3D)

rOUNTAIN MBN . Nttes ft Week-^; Apply 12-6 P M, D.-»lly - WILWRIGHt-S ICB CR8A1H. LTD. -

MO 8. Bevaplir ar.. Beverly Hills. -
"

IO-30)
"'

I.Mrs
»-

.«".j or WK B ;mu, ,j nittkX tlnies.

__^_^ (Nl)
PAO-r-r,,.^ nrdner ind <fean-up

r hp Call WM 4.00a0
" (M-ll)

TTPtKrj mRSHft. ferm puperm book
rep..rl..^ RxoerTencea. high quality.
Coll Ruth, ex 3-3m <Ji7)

•1
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CAN CAL BE CANNED?

LET'S ALL TRY

^ •

WEAR A

ROOTERS HAT

«I«<KH«-P* MAL STUDENTS STORE

•«

^x ^\

Men in the knov/'
know true from false

Jeanneite Rhoads
Sophomore

Carolyn Day
Senior

PhylKs McMeen
Queen

Linda Hoover
Freshman

June Shiniani

Junior -'

Homecoming Show, Presentation of Court

KickoffHomecoming—All U Week's Events

.
<-:?'^5^;'.:

^^OMECoW/^6,

t.

^.f

There are more than seven

milhon college graduates

in the United States.

I 1
TRUB Q PALSB

True. The number of degree holders

in the US; is skyrocketing. It is esti-

mated that by 1977 there will be twice

that mjmber or 14,000.000 alums.

This does not include people with one
to three years of vollcge training.

An average college man has 3

suits, 4 pairs of shoes, 11 pairs

of undershirts and shorts.

I I
TRUB Q PAI.SH

True. Campus research surveys also

show that the average man on campus
owns 3 sports and miscellaneous
jackets, 2 overcoats and topcoats, 4
pairs of slacks and 14 shirts. This
makes Joe College a well- furnished

man in any league.

Jockey is a Trademark that

refers to underwear made

only by Coopers.

• Q TRUB Q PAI.8B

True. Jockey is a registered brand and
trad«mark of Cooper'.s. IrK. It ap-

plies only to Jockey brand briefs.

Midways*, longs, undershirts.T-shirts

and boxer shorts. Each the very ftnest

and most comfortable of its kind.

BY DICK BEVARD
THE AUDIENCE at the Home-
coming Show Monday evening
had the experience of sitting in

on a recording session featuring
a group headed by Howard
Rumsey and organized explicit-

ly for this occasion. The 12"

LP, entitled "Jazz Rolls Royce."
will be released in a few weeks

by Liberty Records.

A vocal break was provided in

the show by the Four Grads, an
entertaining group from Car>-

ada, happy in Hollywood but
anjyous to .return to England.
They might be lost in the l)ar-

rage of vocal quartets singing
in the modern ktioiVi. but their

tinge of originality lies In the

Men on the go
go for Jocketiunderwear

med* only by

PARADE FKIDAY

Samples—'57 Floats
ri FHI-DELTA SIG . . . "A Bear Miss" is the theme. It shows

a Cal Bear balanced on the nose of a seal trying to catch the
UCLA l)ear, which is swinging on a trapeze,

AEPhi-ZBT . . . Float signifies move of Brooklyn Dodgers to
Los Angeles. Emmet Kelley. circus clown of the Bums hitch-
ing a ride to LA, is in cross legged position siKing 'oetween a
replica of Ebbets field and LA City Hall.

ENGINEKRING SOCIETY AND DORM COUNCIL . . . Blue and
Gold Berkeley circus tent with Bruin balloon riding above
Berkeley's big top.

THETA-SIGMA PI ... The PCC.Lion hovering over Joe Bruin
snapping and growling, while Joe Bruin, standing victorious
over, the Cal Bear, turns his head giving a nonchalant glance
to the Lion's presence.

THETA XI-ALPHA GAM . . . Toward the front of the float Is an
animated Bruin playing a caliope with sound added. Toward
the .rear is a circus cage with a bear in it The bear is a real
person in a bear skin.

MACiiib ... Joe Bruin shoots the Cal "Bear out of a cannon In
the middle of the float. The golden bear enters an oi^t
around th«» world on the front of the float. The sides read:
"Bruin Circus Makes Headlines." On the back Is a giant
newspaper proclaiming "CAL BEAR BECOMES NEW UCLA
SATELLITE."

ADPI-PI LAM . . . Large seal being trained «>y Joe Bruin and
bouftcing Oskie Bear on his nose. Theme . . . SEAL BAIT IS
OSKIE FATE.

LAMBDA CHI-SIGMA KAPPA ... Joe Bruin is riding a revolving
carousel having the time of his life. The Cal Bear Is on the
back of the float trying vainly to climb onto the carousel.
Slogan . . . "Squares never go round."

ACACIA-DELTA ZETA ... The theme i.s PC and C circus train
with "Vic" as the engin«?r locked. Consists of the engine and
two box cars with Joe Bruin up In back car. Joe Bruin
escapes aa(l derails the PC and C ^^

female voice, lilended with the
three men.

Also included in the show
were Helen Forrest, talented,
versatile, experienced and a vic-

tim Monday evening of a com-
ment from the audience which
she didn t hear; Dave Berry,
currently at the Moulin Rouge,
who had most people laughing
wHdly at jokes he told at the
Miss Universe Contest last July;

,

and by no means of least im-

portance, the naming of the
Homecoming Queen, Phyllis Mc-
Meen.

Howard RtuTMey. veteran of
nine alixmiH fimrU with a dif*

ferent fonnat, Iwxttdiiiii into hid

•ifrhth year at ttvf LiKhttioii««,

and whose ImwIc policy Is to "ex-

perietice trendH and meet re^

«Hikren»ents,** |>ro«i^it to l.H""I.A

MiMKlny evening the flr»it r«>nv

miHuloned jsiix worljH written

Mik'ly for a niajor university.

"Recording sessions like this

one are brought about by cir-

cumstances," commented Rum-
soy after the show. "The con-

cpirt was three months in the

planning, including writing and
arranging the tunes, and you
can get some idea of the gretlt

talent of the musicians by the

fact fhaf we had only, two re-

hearsals."

The array of musicians was
as.sembled especially for this

concert recording, and in the fu-

ture Rumsey will continue with
his .six piece Ughihouse ^roup.

The ten additional pieces, nine

of them brass. w«re employed
Monday evening to add color

and to punctuate the l>aslc sex-

tet.

"The trend In modem jazz,"

continued the veteran from
Hermosa Beach, "Is Into contra-

pur>al lines and away from
chorda! structure. Chordal struc-

ture is dead."
(Ed. ilfite—"oantraptinal Mnen'*

kt a musical term referring to

InHtmntetit^ playtnc nyte<i in op-
posite direct.i4NM en the M'ale.)

Rumsey ha.* great respect for
his group, calling Cooper "one
of the most underrated instrc-

mentallsts In jazz today," and
referring to Condoli and Rossil-

lino as "my idea of the best mo<i-

em jazz musicians in the coun-
try."

He blamed the trend away
from big txinds not on musical
likes or dislikes of the public,

but on the economic situation

—

the prohibifivelv high cost of

maintaining a l?-20 instrument
aggregation.

The Lighthouse All Stars are
moving into their eighth year
at 30 Pier Avenue, Hermosa
Beach, where they hold forth

•seven nights a week and all day

Sunday from 2:30.'-

'Under Big Top' Is

Week-lpng Affair
BY PETE HACSI

BY WEEK'S END, the separate events which combine
to make homecoming a reality should have generated
enough enthusiasm to convince even the most unbelieving
of the visiting alumni that this is the biggest of the annual
feats yet to be staged.

The past two days have seen the successful debut of
the week with the Homecoming Show on Monday night,
and crowning of the royal court in the KH patio Tuesday
noon. -

McMEEN CROWNED TUESDAY
Phyllis McMeen, orowned just yesterday as the 1957

Queen, is no stranger to campus, having been a sopho-
more attendant for the same evenf two years ago and
inciting Bruin enthusiasm as a song leader for the past two
football seasons during Coliseum grid contests. . . . Linda
Hoover, frehman attendant, and Carolyn Day, the senior
on the court are both from the Pi Beta Phi house. June
Shintani, junior member, has been active on carripus what
with her addition to the ranks of Bruin Belles. Delta
Gamma's contribution this year was sophomore pledge
Jeannette Rhoads, whose selection was quite a welcome
for a newpomer, having transferred from Glendale College.

The Olio shbw and barbecue feed promise to be a
credit to the overall homecoming week, with nine separate
acts on tap for entertainment. Keeping with the "Under
the Big Top" theme. PaUi Lee has a song and dance rou-
tine in the guise of a clowfi, Lambrla Chi and Aloha Gam
are doing a takeoff on Man on a Flying Trapeze, and Herb
Young performs as^ magician.

ZSA ZSA TENTATIVE MARSHAL
The parade Friday has something like 40 floats ten-

tatively entered which will be led through Westwood by
Marshals Joe Valentine and Bob Campbell, businessmen
from the Village, and if the final arrangements don't
change the situation, Zsa Zsa Gabor as honorary marshal.
Awards for the best entertainment skit at the Olio Show

and the five divisions In float judging will be announced
at the Homecoming Dance after the parade in KH patio
with the price being fifty cents to get in. Kelly James and
the Bruin Band provide music for the event.

Week's end has UCL^ versus Cal and Davis against
Santa Barbara in Coliseum athletic struggles, the results
of the former game forecasted to please the reiurning
alumni, as the traditional contest has in seven previous
years.
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JOHN BROWN—Staged one of the

best kickoff Homecoming shows In years

with his lineup of professional talent for

Monday's event.

SKIP K^YZERS — coordinated what

promises to be a tremendous week for

the annual welcoming of diumni on

heir return to the alnna mater.

'Olympic Daze' In Retrospect ,t^
HOMECCtMING at UCLA has
come to be a gigantic thing.

"Olympic Daze," the theme
for the Homecoming operation
last year, was the culmination
of experience in preparation tor
the annual event which traces
its roots ork this campus back
to 1926.

Giowth of Homecoming has
to a great extent paralleled the
growth of the campus, with the
first of 31 successive fetes tje-

Ing staged on the old Vermont
f(X»tball field. The campus and
Homecoming have since moved
to the present site of Westwood,
and have enjoyed cooperation
from the merchants of said city
in carrying out their annual
feat. The course of the parade
is through the. streets of West-
wood, and as is the case this
year, merchants from the Vil-

lage have served as grand mar-
shals of the parade. The busi-

nes.smen have contributed to the
financial side of the thing too,

by placing ads In the homecom-
ing guide.

The pictures to the Ifft show-
float efforts from la.st year's
parade, while below, iKue (Pri-
son \f* t»olng crowne«I Que*Mi of
llomecHtming . . . IS.'ifi edition.

FALL BRAKE SPECIAL!
BRAKES RELINED 1^95
Using Top Grade Materials

REGULAR 2f.95
E.\PERT BRAKE & WHEEL SERVICE

SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TL'NE-UP

16

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
ISSa WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7 0701

OnCaucus with

AfecShuIman

(By the Author of 'Rally Round the Flag. Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: No. 1
Tiioiigh this column is intended to be a source of inno-

cerit merriment for all sexes and-not to concern itself with
weighty matters, I have a«ked my sponsors, the makers
of Marlboro, whether I might not, from time to time,
u.se this space for a short lesson in science. "Makers," I
said to them, "migiit I not, from time to time, ase this
space for a sliort lesson in science?"

They agreed with many a kindly smile, the makers ot>
Marlboro, for they are thelnoHt agreeable of men. Theif
benevolence i.s due in no small measure to the cigarettes
they smoke, for Marlboro is a cigarette to soothe the moet
savage of brea.st.s. I refer not only to the flavor wliich, as
everyone knows, is a delight to the palate, but also to
the Marlboro container. Here is no fiendishly contrived
device to fray the fingernails and rasp the nerves; here,
instead, Is a flip-top box that opens like a charm, and
inside you find a handy red tape to Hft out the cigarettes
with ea.<e and dispatch. Add to all this the best filter ever
made, and you can see that you get a lot to like.

I.et us liegin our .series of science lessons with chemis-
try. 'It is fitting that chemistry should be the first, for it

is the okle^t of sciences, having fjeen discovered by Ben-
jamin IVanklin in 468 B.C. when an apple fell on his head
while he w:i.s shooting the breeze with Pythagora.s one
day outr.ide the Acropolis. (The reason they were outsicU
the Acropolis and not inside was that Pythagoraw had been
thrown out fwrrl rawing right triangles all over the walls.)

^^fjAiiu kJi {,fwti(;o-{}i^. btee^. m-fitiiJOorJ^

They had several meetings outride the Acropoli.s, but
finally I'ranklin said, "I.cK)k, Pythagora.s, this is nothing
agaiii.-t you, see, but I'm no youngster anymore and if

I keep laying aroimd on this w«t grass witli you, I'm
liable to get the brcakbone fever. I'm going inside."
Pythagoras, friendless now, moped around Athens for
awhile, then drifted off to Monaco where he married a
girl named Harriet SigafcKw an*! went into tlie chuck-a-
hick htisincs,s. (He would certainly be forgotten today had
not Shakespeare written "You Know Me, AI.")

Btjt I digress. Wie were lx»ginning a di.scussion of chemis-
try, and the lje.st way to begin is with fundamentals.
Chemicals are divided into elements. There are four: air,

earth, firo, and water. Any numlier of delightful coinliina-

tions carj be nuide from these elemcnUs, such an firewater,

dacron, and chef's salad.

Chemicals can be further divided into tlic cla.Hxes of
explosive and non-explosive. A wise chemist always
touches a match to his chemicals before he begins ail

experiment,

A variety of vessels of difl"eront sizes and shaf)es are
used in a chemi.stry lab. Tlierc are tubes, vial.s, iK/aketT?^

flasks, pipettes, and retort.s. A retort is also a snappy come-
back, such a.s "Oh, yeah?" and "So'h your Uncle (Vncar."

I have now told you the mo«t important a-spectj* of
chemistry, but tliere are many more— far too many to
cover in the space remaining here. However, I am sure
there is a fine chemistry lab on your very own campus.
Why don't you go up .•<ome aft^ernoon and poke around?
Make a fun day out of it. Bring ukeleics. Wear humorous
hat«. Toa-st frankfurters on the Btnisen burners. Be gay.
Be merry. Be loo.^e . . . For chemistry is your friend

!

• Ma. Hhnlmu, IBAT

r/w rrxakert of Marlboro, who brirtg ifou thi» column regu-
Uirly. ore tobaeconiiilM. not »cienlint». Bui here'n an equa-
tion we do knoir: Marlboro pliit you equalt pleature.

!

in?*
jAiritjtiiJ'^'uJs'V'-n

fiSii£Ste¥'Ml
iitiimn
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Chucko

s>

He's one of the few who got a second chance

"1 AM Chedo Chuckovich,
lucky to live in America.

"For I have also been Chedo
Chuckovich, man without a.
a country.

"I was born in Belgrade, Yugo-
slavia. My father was co-owner
of the Serbian-American Na-

tipnal Bank. I had been educated in schools in
France and Switzerland, and planned oa a career
in diplomacy.

j
"When I was 17, the Germans invaded my

country. I fled with my family into the hills, and

CHerh ->CB/»TKAT10;

joined the guerillas. My father was killed. My
brother was killed. I was wounded and taken
primner, and starved for five years in a Nazi con-
centration camp.

"Two week* before the war's end, the Canadians
freed me. My family was dead or scattered. Our
property had been ceofiscatrd. The Conununisu
had taken over Yufoslavja. 1 was a man witkouc
a co«iMry.

fa»-....

ca|a»o CMVCKOTioi: t laa* .. axa© wax xot; cAn-rxAis rota FastuoM rv>a caANriio.'

"But I was one of the lucky displaced persons.
Unlike so many of the others, I ^ot to America, and
a new start.

"Today I am in business for myself, a Union Oil
dealer in Pacific Palisades, California. I have
nooncy in the bank, a home, a car. I have the respect
of my neighbors. I have friends and a future again.
1 will soon be ao American citijEen.

"I will work at my citzenship because I learned
the hard way you can't take it for granted. You
have to earn it.

"I know, because I'm one of the few who got a
second chance at freedom.** " '

Foe any concentration of power in the hands of
a few—whether they be business men, financiers,

industrialists, government officials or labor leaders
—is, incviubly, at the expense of the majority.

Chedo's life underlines basic truth, we believe:
Wherever men would remain free, they must
remain alert.

f^3r^^

r .

.

VOUa COMMENTS ON THIS AD ARE INVITED. H'nlf. The
CkshmM of the Board, Umon Oil Ctmpan^, Uniim Oil Build-
ini, 617 Wtst 7th Strnl, Us AngfUt 17, Cmlijofwrn.

Union Oil Company
«<y MANUFACTITRFtt* nr BrtVAi ^^.^^^.

OF CALIFOI\NIA

MANUFACTURERS Or ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZINC PURPLE MOTOR OIL

Ul I I L.(_ SISTERS v^r miinciwa
Fourteen new members were initiated into SAE's Little Sisters
of Minerva last Thursday evening. They are (bottom row, j to r)

Colleen Quinn. Chi Omega; Sue Plunnb. Pi Phi; Carolyn Thomas.
Tri Delt; and Veeva Hamlen. Pictured in the top row (I to r) are
Sandy Leek. Theta; Dayle Craig. Kappa; Rotie De Ste^ano. Chi
Omega; Melinda Sherry. Alpha Phi; Marge McBurney. AChiO;
Sue Rockwood. Sigma Kappa; Carole Losey. Alpha Phi, and
Jeri Johnson, Kappa. Not pictured are Joanne Broeren. Theta,
and Betty Lundeen. Pi Phi.

(•Dateline
UCLA
DEBBIE WAMSER

*

this week.
Lambda ^hls will be holding

an open house for alumni and
visitors from Berkeley and San
Jose this Saturday ni^t. Some
of those who will be attending
arc Let Adams Bill Smith and
Mickey Braffet with SMCC coed
Mary Beth Lynce, Sigma Kap-
pa Pat C«nipbeU and AOPi Sa-
rah Gamer.
Delta Zetas Jan Van Niman

and Barbara RoeHncu- will be
."Tsending Saturday evening at
the Theta Delt house with I^e-
roy Gat«« and John Liters. A
party very much on the order
of a Pajamarino will be held.
This Saturday night Theta Xis

from all UC chapters will gather
at the local house for the an-
nual Homecoming parly. Among
those attending are Al LAnn:-
•lale and Chi O Carol Snmrt,
Mike OajMUi ami K'apj>a Joan
Winter and Bill Johnston and Al-
pha Phi Gr«nA Klingm»n.
Some of the Gamma Phis and

Delta Sigs that will ibe at the
Delta SIg house this Saturday
night for a joint party with
fierkeley chapter are Mar^
FarHnirion and Gary Orrick,
Linda Pnilit and Ted Miller and
Lintfy Smith with OeOrg*.

Due to the great expense in-

volved in having this year's
Junior Prom at Disneyland, sup-
port by the student body in buy-
ing their Junior class council
cards early Ls imperative. TTiis

is one of the biggest social
events of the year and unless
students get on the t>all the nec-
essary financing may not be
avayable when the time copfies.

A contract with Disneyland to
have the Prom there must be
signed within the next few
weeks. GET YOUE CARD

_ now:
Now for the business at hand.
DPhlE LieUle Sklar passed a

candle Monday night to an-
nounce her pinning to TEP Sa«l
Bernstein. Her sorority sister

Sandy Jac(^y also followed the
tradition in announcing her pin-

nhig to AEPi Dtrk Klein.

At the DC house, members
were surprised and happy to

\\ hear of the pinning of new ac-

i,;ltve Mary Jane Novell and Fiji

V Jbn Smith. While on the sut>-
'^

' Ject of tly DCs, .loAnne No»-
manly and Carolyn Breit4>nlMAli

will he attending the Beta party
M 'this Saturday night- with Betas

.^ 'Don Lon^ and Oovg Marsh^lL
-» Down the row a ways at the
' Tri Delt house. Baritara W«l-
enbach told of her pinning to

SC Delt Wait Havekorxt, l.ORr

ralne Belt«n passed a candle the
same night to tell of her engage-
ment to Phi Delt Don Dewey.

Pi Lam Howard Elgori was
ready with a big box of cigars
when he announced his pinning
Monday night to AEPhi Lacy
Keene,
Excitement reigned once

again at the Alpha Gam house
Monday night when Sue Marlcle

aruiounced her pinning to Kap
pa Sig Carl Hartlg.

• TEPs learned earlier this

week of the engagement of Bon
^
Kabrlns and Santa Monica City

'

' CSllcge coed Judy Kahn and the

:>ptnnings of Darryl rr«M>d and
Sharon Flnke and Danny Berk-

[ hoff and Ptiyltls Abranvwn.
, #j; 'That takes care of most of

the pinnings and such for

Zeta Phi Eta Holds

nitiationCeremony

Zeta Phi Eta, the national pro-
fessional dramatic and speech

! arts fraternity for women, ini-

tiated seven new members and
took in fwelve pledges at their
ceremony last Sunday night.

Two of the new actives are
a.ssociate members and are Kay
Heam, wife of the chairman of
Ihe theater arts department
here and Ellen York, production
secretary for the same depart-
ment. The other five actives are
Denise Alexander, Pat Alex
ander, Marilea Moore, Margie
Taylor and Kathy Worke.
Pledges are Ann Cohan, Judy

Goldstein, Jane Hawkins. Lois
Hoy, Liz Leitch, Peggy Miller,
Sue Mueller. Bonnie Renter.
Paula Steinhart. Ellen Sutton
•and Amy Vane.
To be invited to Join this pro-

fessional fraternity, prospective
members are judged on their
character, scholarship and
achievement in their fields of
either theater or speech arts,
both while in college and out.
There are 28 chapters of Zeta

Phi Eta in the United States.
TTie UCLA chapter was estab-
lished in 1930 by Mrs. Sarah T.
Teschke, former Grand Presi-
dent, who also participated at
the ceremony Sunday night.
Each of these chapters has its

own project. The recently adopt-
ed one for the UCLA chapter is

the sponsoring of the Children's
Theat^. making a casting book
for the television department
and organizing theater parties.
Nancy Wallace, 'chapter presi-
dent, has great hopes for the
coming year with all these
events.

Outstanding alumni of this
fraternity are Cornelia Otis
Skinner. Mary Martin. Lynn
Fontaine, Olivia de Havilland,
Terry Moore, Kathy Grant,
Shirley Temple and Marjorie
Steel (Mrs. Huntington Hart-
ford).

^''
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UCLA Chimes Sell Bells

To Start Charity Project
Chimes is the junior women's

service honorary at UCLA. It

has as its meaningful motto "To
lead with knowledge, to follow

with intelligence, and to seek
the worthwhile in life." In every
phase of activity, the Chimes
promote these sincere principles

to the t)est of their ability.

How many of the students at

UCLA know exactly what the

girls in the yellow blouses and

brown skirts represent when
they dress this way each Mon-

day? You may be interested to

know that these colors are sym-

bolic of the yellow rose and cop-

per which are part of the tra-

dition of Chimes.

Membership into Chimes is

chosen on the basis of past serv-

ice to the Univerlty. leadership

in the various organizations on
campus and scholastic achieve-

ment.

Having such well-.rounde<l

backgrounds, these girls are

planning a year of events which

should be equally as well-round

ed. They began their activities

with a picnic before the Wash-

ington football game from which

they went en masse to the game

for the purpose of selling bells

to the rooters. These bells are

Pi T7>eta is holding a belated
Halloween party thte Saturday
night. Putting on their cos-

tun>es for the occasion arc Nor-
ma Perllter and ftnel Kom. Phyl-
Um Kaplan and Herb Rwclander
and Pellee ROakUw and AEPi
Ferd Gallqnlierg.

M&S
Beauty Supply

Wh<>lesMle<( U> St^idents

T^anolin hair spray, 15 oz l.AO
r.anolin + shampoo, 6 oz. ^9c
Ua<iharme. I'i o«. 70<'

Unlimited Quantity of
Nationally Advertised

Beauty Aids

GR g-lftl7

10677 V/. P;co Blvd., LA 64

RABBI RICHARD ISRAEL
Associate Director of Hillel Council

Will Offer a Course of Lectures on

JEWISH RITUAL AND THEOLOGY
Wednesday. October 30, 4:15

An Inquiry Into the historical background and philosophical

implications of Jewish Worship, The holiday cycle, as well

the customs surrounding birth, death, and marriage

be discussed.

as

wiH

RABBI PAUL DUBIN

'.J
' Will Conduct a Discussion-Senvnar

THE AGE OF THE TALMUD

The rite of the Jewish intellectual and legal tradition In

•
' the period of the Exile.

Thursday. October 31 U.R.C.

4:15 900 Hilgard Ave.

1M20 We>bam
Ave.

Open Dally 9-4

BRUIN
Tiec, Bridal & Formal Rental Shop
Offers Otaiplcte Rental and .Salcn

Siprvi<'e for Men and Wonnen for
Every Formal Occasloa

TIIXFJK)S
WhHe and Fast«-i Dinner Jackets,
Stmllors. (Mtawsys, Tafls, Formals

BernnidaM. Bridal-Bridesmaids'
Cowns and Otl»er Accessories

OK 797R5
— Mnaday A Wedrtrwiay, 941

GOOD TASTE
DICTATES

Andrews
RESTAURANT

SERVING—
• BREAKFAST
• LUNCHEON
• COMPLETE DINNERS

7 A.M. to 8 P.M. Dally. Except Sundays & Holidays

10858 LINDBROOK
IN THE VILLAGE

ai ill im-i'Aiiiiiii'i' iitfi' i'r 'i i fi
ilfe^-f^-tii

^f:'m m.$imiim

the main project of the Chimes,
with all profit going to charity.

Paramount in this program is
the Christmas party planned for
underprivileged children. Here
the Chimes take the children
Christmas shopping, give them
money to buy gifts for their
families and conclude the day
with lunch.

With this infoi-mation, one
can see the great service this
honorary is doing and the tre-

-mendous need for support in
their attempt. Ea^ loyal stu-
dent can participate by pur-
chasing a Chimes' bell for 35
cents which Is on sale at every
game and can be obtained at
any time from any ChimeS*
member. In this way every Bru-
in can help to bring jov to an
underprivileged child at Christ-
mas time.

FOUNTAIN
GRILL

Save Hie Coupons
And Savel

THURSDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
Chn Any F'ood Pur<iiase

Of 80c or Over
Void After Oct. 31

FRIDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10^
On Any Food PurchaNe

Of ."iOc or Over
Void After Nov. 1

SATURDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food Purclut.'se

Of 50c or Over
Void After Nov. 2

SUNDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10^
On Any Food Purchase

Of 50c or Over
Void After Nov. 3

MONDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food Purchase

Of 60c or Over
Void After Nov. 4

TUESDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food I'lirrhase

Of 50c or Over
Void After Nov. 5

WEDNESDAY ONLY
This Coupon

• Worth 10<
On Any Food PurrhaKe

Of ."iOr or Over
Void After Nm. ft
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TWENTY^NE MAN SQUAD

Freshman Gridders Prep

.For California Cub Clash
BY .RJDO SWARKI^rAN

When game time rolls around at 2 p.m. this Friday for the
UCLA l-'ieshman gridders, they will have only twenty-one
players suited up due to Injuries and the flu.

Ias Vegas gamblers have Installed the California Cubs,
the Brubab«s opponents, as fourtoen-point favorities, but
the .smart money is swinging towards Coavh Johnny John-
son's crew as game time gets closer.

The Brubabes top punter, Ben Treat, will definetely be out
of the Cal contest, which will leave the kicking chores up to

.starting TaiHiack Mike Noys and Fulltwck Dean Moore. Duanc
Wills, who was scheduled to start at center, will be replaced
by Stan Allison, due to the flu. Allison will add a little weight
to the already light frosh line.

At tlie two other barkfleld positions are Don Keitliley at

blocking hiUiVi. and Fred Zinc;ler in ttt« wingback position.

For those of j'oa who are going to- attend the frosh opener
Friday, at Snauldlng Field, yoti will notice tfie versatility

of tli« Bnihalke squad.

In {he backfieid Moore will play both the fullback and tail

back position, while Zingler will- see action at both wingback
and tailback. Already John.son has moved backfieid men into

the line due to the lack of depth. John Emerj', who played in

the backfieid at Torrance, is starting at strong guard. Larry
Mercandante stjarted at halfback at San Bernardino High. Hf
will get the starting nod, at weak end come Friday.

Mercand&nte's coimter|Mirt at .strong end will lie Bob
Wirii)»n»^. who stood out In the Bi'ubah<>K M-rinimnires sgain.st

,.
• the "Red Sauad.'* Ken Goodman, a ^tandonl at Los Angeh^s
High, and Mike Profit will take care of the tai-kle duties.

Goodn'>an and Profit, between the two of them, average
233 pounds, which gives the Brubabes the biggest pair of
tackles they have had in many year.s.

At the other guard position on the weak side of the line (not
weak power, but part of the single \»ing system) is Tom Paton,
who played end at Glendale High, whore he was second team
AUFoothill League.

'Best California Team In
Last Decade —Boghosian

BY TIM SALINGER
' Sports Bditor

"I've been watching Califor-
nia teams play since 1948 and
this is by far the best coached,
conditioned and organized Cal
Bear team that I have seen
since then," was Coach Sam
Boghosian's repcrt on this year's
football squad up Berkeley way
which he has been scouting. He
related thi'j :^i y^tordav morn-

I

mg's weekly press breakfast in

the Kerckhoff Hall faculty Uin-
' ning room.

I

Boghosian made another
I "tartling revelation when speak-

j

ing about IJCXA's next oppon-
ent, California, in the ('ollseum
this coming Saturday, wlien he
said, "The Bears have the best
personnel in the Pacific Coast
Conference!"
Coach Prto F^lliot and his

idlLI JJ SATURDAY
OPEN TILL 12 MIDNIGHT

-PATENITE
AT DISNEYLAND
By popular demand the South-
land's Newest Tradition, DATE
NITE at Disneyland, concen-
trates its fun and cxciteinent into
one big night each week, Satur-
day Night. Dance in the Golden
Horseshoe and the covered Patio
in Tomorrowland . . . Enjoy
Disneyland's rides and attrac-
tions until midnight, too.

SPECIAL FEATURES: Open 10 AM 7;30 PM Every Day

GUARD CLINT WHITFIELD
Receives Pralje for "Oufstanding Game" From Coach Sanders

Berkeley squad don't have a
very Impressive record to date,
but that may be taken into con-
sideration when looking at the
type of competion they have
been up against.
They opened the season

again.st an always strong; South-
ern Methodist University team
and lost, 18-6. Next came a
much improved Washington
State squad, whicli Just edged

I by in their own baek yard, 13-7.

Michigan State then invaded
Strawberry Canyon in Berkeley
and Cal probably played their
best game of the season In a
losing effort, holding the power-
ful Staters to a 19-0 victory.
The Bears broke into the win
column in their next outing,
dropping a winless USC crew
120.

Last weekend up in Eiig:ene,
Oregon, Elliot's men went ai>wn
to defeat before a real gt»Od
Oregon team, 24-6. UCLA lost
to tills same Webfoot squad,
21-0, in the mud and rain three
weeks before-

Head Coach Red Sanders, in
summing up comments on last
Saturday's Bruin loss to Stan-
ford stated, "It taKes a real good
team to beat us and we lost to
a good one. the mistakes and
our physical condition hurt us."
Any team will make mistakes

l>artJcularly when they >re as
lacking In previous experience
as this hard working Bruin
team is. A couple of the pUiy-
ers, one In particular, had no
spring practice and were ooni-
pletely new to the system at
the beginning of the seMon.
Under the circumstances 'they
deserve nothing but pralsfli.

"Guard Clint Whitfield pl&yed
an outstanding game. Bill
Leeka, Bill Mason, Jim Wallace,
Chuck Kendall and Barry Bill-
ington also showed up well."
Coach Sanders reiterated In con-
clusion.

NOV. 2nd...
Elliott Btos. Orctiestra

NOV. •th...
Disneyland Date Niters

Open till 12 Midnight Saturdays

Betas Win; Pi Lams, Theta Delts
Tie; Six Mural Tilts on Tap Today

.»^ Owx' ciimtv KoDu.-,Tiom Santa Ana fftev»ay at Ha.'t>Of Boulevard, Anaheim

OKIE NITES NOW SATURDAY NIGHTS ONLY!

The Man Who nhamrpH fhP WnrlH- FHRFVFRI

TONIGHT!
6:45 P.M.

URC, 900 HILGARD
Sponsored by Gamma DeHa (Lutheran StudanH)

And Wesley l^ndation fMethodist Students)

AU WELCOME! NO CHARGE

BY DON GAIL AND
TOM NAKAYAMA

Monday afternoon's Intramur-
al footljall action produced some
close scoring and exciting
games. One game which was not
quite such a low scoring and
close contest was the Beta The-

CONTACT LENSES

FOR SPORTS
DRAMATIC ARTS
SOCIAL WEAR

Dr. L. W. Sledge
OPTOMETRIST
10918 Kinross

Wasfwood Village

GR 9-6656

ta Pi and Kappa Nu game
Ttv Betas crushed a hapless

Kappa Nu team, 41-0. The
Bet«.s ftcored four times
through the air as Tallt>aek
(;ary IXavldson passed and
ronneoled at will. Guard Gene
Blackman rame ap with a fine
play when he intercepted a
Kappa Nu pa«s and returned
it all Uie way for a touch-
down^
Pi Lamtxla Phi. the League

III leader, was held to a score-

Mural Schedule
FIKLD I

3:f)0 SiB:m« Nu v.h. KRppn Nu.
4 00 AF"ROTC vk. UCHA.

riRLO u
3 00 Phi Kappa Put vs. Slpna PI.
4 00 Phi Gammn D^lta vs. Acacia.

FIKI.U 111
3 00 NBC vs. N.'wman Club.
4.00 Pi Uunbda Pttl va. Delta Tati

Dt>Ua.

Ed's 9hdiar1l«^
PIPE SHOP

Smokt i Pipe Intftad!

less tie by a strong Theta Delta
Chi team. The Theta Delts
moved the ball constantly on the
ground but never threatened
.seriously. The Pi Lamb's pass-

RoHtoa Lighters Repoir»4
14 Hr S*rYlc»—0«h*r M«lt«f Alia |

PIPES
REPAIRED

272t WILSHIRE MLVO.

(Csrarr Harvard * Wllahiro)
Saata Maaiea

EX-3n47
Mil lOAO to •. I«L t« t, tl—t

PERSONALfTY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No OtKer Beauty Service

But "Hair Skeping

1355 WESTWOOD BLp.

Suite 6 GR 8 5451

Ing attack, which has been ef-
fective in past games, didn't
seem to click as they penetrated
into the Theta Delts territory
but once.

*

Undefeated Green Bag Park-
ers rolk'd to a 19^ victory
over the Air Force ROT<;
t4«m. to conMolldate their
I/eai^ne B kwd.
In the other games, the Army

ROTC team came up with its
first victory in three games.
They defeated the Newman
Club. 13 0. With a win. a lo.ss

and a tie on their record, the
AROTC team is finally starting
to roll. Acacia stopped Alpha
Epsllon Pi 6 in a very close
and exciting game, and Sigma
Pi forfeited to Tau Epsilon Phi.

An exciting frame should be
In store for (hose who will at-
tend the .3 p.m. content today
betwe«en the Newman Chib
and the NIsH Brutn Clah.
NBC Is presently rtdlitr high
In League A and shnuM ex-
pect a tough malch in the
Ne%vn«ui Club as they hate a
very tough tetttn.

In a fine League III battle
the Delta Tau Delta team will
be hooking up against Pi Lamb^
da Phi. a team Just coming off
a tie with Theta Delta Chi.
League B competition will sec
UCHA face the AFROTC team,
a fast and potent team.

Kappa Nu, the vk>tim of the
^forementkmed 41-0 shellack-
ing ndmbilstered by Beta The^
ta l»l, will seek to avenge the
losR wtteti they hook np
against Sigtna Nu, a pot<>nUal
ly strong team, at S p.m. on
FteM I.

In other games today. Phi
Kappa Psi meets "^Igma Phi.
while Phi Gamma Delta and
Acacia battle It out.

1
It

I

t

4

i

I

'» •&-•• ':;?;;!>
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Building Continues on New
ineering-Sciences Unit

Construction of the / Engi-
neering-Physical Sciences Bldg.
No. 2 is now underway, accord-
ing to Carl C. McElvy, princi-

pal architect at the Office of
Architects and Engineers.
The new $4,000,000 structure

will house i-esearch and teach-
ing facilities of the College of

Engineering, a large Computer
Center, Numerical Analysis Re-
search and meteorology labora-
tories. Completion and occup-
ancy of the building is expected
toy the fall of 1959.

Architects Named
Executive architects for the

building are J- E. Stanton and
William F. Stockwell. General
contractor is the F. E. Young
Company of San Diego. George
Walker, UCLA senior architect
coordinated project develop
ment. Welton Becket and As
sociates are supervising archi
tects here.

Concrete and Brick
Forming a west boundary of

the Court of Sciences, the unit
will physically join the new-
Mathematical Sciences Bldg-.
which bounds the Court on the
no! th. It will be constructed of
reinforced concrete and brick
in keeping with architectural
treatment of adjacent buildings.
A feature of the building will

be a 150-seat auditorium with
a "turn table stage." The En-
gineering Library, which will
include thi-ee stack levels and
a large main reading room will
also be housed in the building.
The Computer Center will be

operated jointly by Numerical
Analysis Research and the de-
partment of engineering. It will
Include SWAC. the big electro-
nic brain, and a battery of mul
ti-purpbse computers now housed
In temporairy quarters of the
engineering department. It will
also include office. and research
space for visiting scholars who
wish to u.se computer facilities.
A penthouse will house the

synoptic laboratories of the de-
paj-tment of meteorology. These
will include a teletype service
and other weather forecasting
facilities.

To supply ample power to
computers, experimental equip-
ment and lightning, three trans-
formers, capable of delivering
in the neighborhood of 1,500,000
watts of power, will be placed
in the basement. Closed circuit
television will be possible be-

tween the lecture hall and class-
rooms.
The building has 150,000 sq.

feet and is about 300 feet long,
and is air-conditioned through-

Rally,MeetBegin
All-U Weekend

out. In'

ing, provisions will be made for
the addition of a west wing

AU-U Weekend opens with a
rally and meeting at 11 a.m.
tomorrow in the Art Paitiere.
Students from all eight cam-
pus may attend. All 11 o'clock
classes will be cancelled.

Highlighting the meeting is

the coronation of Homecoming
Queens representing several of
the California campuses. Dr-
Robert Gordon Sproul, retiring
president of the University, is

acting as master of ceremonies

j

for the event and will crown
the Queens.

Seven campuses have sent

I

their Homecoming Queens
constructing the build- Nancy Knight, Berkeley; Lynn

Mathers, Davis; Hc.byn Me-
Laughlin, Riverside; Ann Wor-

rell, Santa Barbara and Phyllis
Mcivieen from UCLA.
Entertainment is being pro.

vidca by the combined march-
ing bands and cheer leaders
from each campus. The program
will conclude with the singing
of the All University Alma
Mater.
Bruin rooters are planning to

storm Union Station for a rally
at 9 a.m- Saturday morning
when the Cal Rooter's train ar-

Fashion Show
Four smart Westwood Vill-

age shops have donated sam-
pies of the newest in fail
styles for the AWS Fail
Fashion Show to be held ai
noon today on the steps of
Mfwre Hall.
The first AWS Woman of

the Month will be announced
at the event, planned by
Board ('halrmen Sue Skiles
and Jo Ellen Gifford

rives. Bruin Belles. Rally Com-
mittee, and Trolls will be on
hand to greet the train.

Also on haiKl for the meet-
ing will be Chancellor Clark
Kerr of Berkeley, presi(4nt-
elect of the. University, Chan-
cellor Raymond B. Allen, and
Provosts Noble, Spielh and
Freeborn of Santa Barbara,
Riverside and Davis, respec-
tively.

CONTINUED GROWTH
Artist's conception of the new Engineering-Physical Sciences Bldg. presently under construction.

Sorority Financially
Adopts Korean Boy
Alpha Omicron Pi, UCLA so-

rority, has financially "adopt-

ed" Kim Yong Hwa, a 14 year
old Korean boy, through the

Foster Parents' Plan, Inc.

"We are indeed grateful to

AOPi sorority for giving Kim
Yong Hwa this wonderful gift

jf hope and help.'.' declared Miss
Gloria C. Matthews, director of
the Foster Parents' Plan in the
United States and Canada.

Kim Is one of the many vie

tims of the Korean conflict.

When his town was invaded by
the North Korean army, his

Films of Italy Shown
In Armchair Adventures
The third series of the popu-

lar Airmchair Adventure travel
films, this year will again pre-
sent an outstanding program of
color motion pictures in RH
Aud. under auspices of Uni-
versity Extension.
At 8:30 p.m. tomorrow Carlfather, the only means of the vCc.rZ.I; .^..^

""^^
Hi"

familVs suDDort «,as «ei,^
iThomsen, award wmner m thefamily's support, was seized

and he has never been heard
from since. Kim's mother found
it difficult to support Kim and
his three brothers, and in 1951
she died of exhaustion and
hunger.

The boys turned to begging

field of colored motion picture
photography, will return to in-

augurate the series of five pro-
grams with his newest film on
"Italy, Sicily and Sardinia"
Season ticket.s and single ad

missions for the travel pro-
grams are available at campusm order to remam alive. In the

|

offices of University Extension
winter

All-U Meet Discusses
SLC Proposal Today

BY CAROL MATISOFF
Events at last nights SLC

meeting took a surprising turn
as Council delved into the repre-
sentation problem, for the
Council of the proposed consti-
tution.

Before the meeting their ten-
tative idea was to have the
Council consist of the ASUCLA

Tl»ere will he an All U rep mw-
Aioci at S pjn. today In the KH
Meti'H I>Mtnge to dlM-iim SL€*»
tentative prn|toMU<(>. Itav^ <lor-

ton, A.SUt'LA president urgfMi
all Atudentft to attend.

President and Vice President.
AWS and AMS presidents,
seven repsat large and eight
acedemic reps.

This measure was blocked by
a concerted effort by the four
class pre.sidents who came to
council with a request that class
presidents be included In any
future Council. Bob Kaufman,
Junior cla.«i.^ %-nt said. "We
as class pri feel that t^e ' same size

students can reach us through
the open class councils and that
we hi turn can express their
ideas on SLC." He feels that
the class presidents can trans-
mit the wishes of their council
members better than the present
rep method.

This proposal initiated coun-
cil's stormiest session of the
year, whloh was still continuing
at -midnight. Several reasons
were expressed In opposition to
Kaufman's view. Tom Chasln.
upper division men's rep, said
that a Council including the
four class presidents would be
too large for efficient opera-
tion, and that Council should be
kept as small as possible.

The plan finally approved by
Council for presentation at to
day's A 11-11 rep session was a
Council as considered above,
plus the four class presidents.
The academic reps would be

chosen on the basis of a stu
dent's major Each constituency
would 'be approximately the

of 1952 Kim became
^

separated from his brothers, and
j WORLD WIRE

he was picked up in the street, ' '

suffering from sickness and
cold He was treated at the
Taejon Relief Hospital, and u{>-

on recovery was taken Into the

Kongnak Orphanage. He has
since recovered from his Illness,

and is now strong and healthy.

AOPi, by "adopting" the or-

phan, has promised to contri-

bute $15 a month towards the
child's support for at least one
year. The Foster Parents' Plan,
has r c h a b i 1 j t a ted more
than 76,000 children on a per-
sonal basis since its founding
in 1937. It is now helping 11,-

150 youngsters in Greece, Italy.

South Korea, France, Belgium,
Viet Nam and in the displaced
persons camps of West Ger-
many.

Special Parking

Restrictions Set
Special parking restrictions

will be in effect for the Home-
coming Activities tomorrow,
and all entrances to the campus
will be controlled at 5:15 p.m.,
said Paul Hannum, business
manager.

Westwood Boulevard will be
closed to all traffic. Parking in
areas K, E, and 9 will be. by
invitational permit only, issued
through ASUCLA.
Permit holders for all areas

except 3 will be provided park-
ing in either areas 2 or 4 and
will be directed to the pro|)er
areas by personnel directing
traffic Entrance to the campus
for permit holders will be from
Hilgari Avenue at either West-
lolme Avenue or Dickson Court.
Area 3 permit holders will park
in area 3 onlv.

Global Queen Judging

Global Ball queen contest-

ants are reminded that Judg-

ing takes plaoe at 3 p.m. to-

day In HB 1200 The Judges
will be Dave Gorton, Elaine

Solomon, Lance Hakhamlml,
Mohmond Zaidi. Dr. Hugh
Gray, Gary Glenn and Jamal
Hablh.

Attorney General Brown
Enters Gubernatorial Race

Compiled From AP Reports
California's Attorney General Edmund G. Brown announced"

his candidacy for the Democratic nomination for Governor tfxlayand promptly declared that he doesn't care whether he faresGovernor Knight or Senator William Knowland in the showdown
election. Knight and Knowland are announced candidates for theRepubican nomination. Brown, however, described them this

^''l^t ^u^
^"'^^' ''' * '^«"^"^^^d and wavering incumbent del

serted by his own party." and he called Knowland a reactionarywho views the states highest office as only a pawn in presiden
tial power politics.

^ tr~ y

Brown, who Is the Democrats' only statewide office holderand the party's best chance to take over the state administration,
predictec^ however, that his opponent will be Senator Knowland.He said he has learned from a Republican leader that a deal has
already been set up for Knight to yield the GOP nomination to
Knowland. This view was strengthened in Sacramento today when
Republican Representative Patrick J. Hillings announced that the
Knight-Knowland flghf would be settled within the immediate
future. Political speculation has it that Knight will accept a fed-
eral job or run for Knowland's Senate seat In return for vacating
the governorship, although Knight has denied this as recently a«
Monday.

Italy's Communist . . .

. . . newspaper says the Soviet Party leadership has completed
airing the case of ousted Defen.<;e Minister Zhukov. A severe
verdict is predicted. The paper hinted that Zhukov may he
found guilty of trying to set himself up as a military overlord.
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UCLA s Hand Slapped A UCLA Handshake
BY JERRY REMERS*— DAVIS CAMPUS

One week from tomorrow is the AllCal weekend, UCLA will be host to
some 10,000 meml)ers of the Berkeley, Davis,. Santa Barbara and Riverside
student bodies. The All-Cal weekend is solely for the purpose of furthering
better campus relations among the student bodies of the various University
of California campuses. '

Those who have been fortunate enough to attend one of these All-Cal func-

tions realize the value of the rally which acts as the uncorking of a gigantic

champagne bottle. The head effervescent ly fizzles over, and the mist which the

battle creates does not disperse until the wee hours of Sunday morning. Every-
one has a good time, and the weekend is usually a real gasser.

This year things are different. There is to be n6 champagne Irattle, i.e., no
rally. The pigheaded, egotistical group of blockheads at the UClLA campus liave

canceled the rally because it "interferes" with tlieir Homecoming which Is

{banned for that weekeniL The same thing liappened two years ago. The Bruins
realize the possibilities of All-Cal and the>' know that there will be tliousaiuls

of students from other campuses to help make their Homecoming a big success.

We,, the members of the other five campuses, are l)eing used as instrumentfi to

make the UC'LA Homec'oming a tremendous smash.

Now, this is not a nice way to treat one's guests. In fact, it is one of the
cheapest stunts that could possibly be pulled by our "brother" campus.

What is goiiv^ on down tl»ere at Westwood? Who do they think we are?
Who in the hell do they think they are? Obviously, they don't give a damn..^

about anyone but themselves. UCLA is host to a function Whicli is supposed
to create intercampus unity and good fellowship; yet, the host is not doing one
thing in order to pre-serve the tradition. .

Actually, nothing can be done to UCLA except to verbally slap their pudgy
little hands. UCLA should he boycotted by the other campuses in such cases as

.

the above. If they don't give a second thought to anyone but themselves, we
should assugie the same attitude.

Messing up the All-Cal weekend is not the only thing which our naughty
brothers have been up to. They al.so waot to skip out of the PCC^JTIielr alumni
tried to pull the wool over the conference's eyes and they got cauglit. JF'or doing
something entirely illegal, they want to slilp the conference because they
think t' ey have l>een maltreated.

I am sure that the other eight schools in the conference can get along with-
out them. Since UCLA wants to bolt the conference, let them get in their own
league ... a league for maltreated delinquents. UCLA would then have to be
content to play with themselves.

UCLA has stret<^hed lier luck. Slie has now become intolerable. The Bruins
are a bunch of spoiled brats, and when tliey have been scolded and punished
like all little brats should be, they scream and holler and raise a tantrumT

Once the Bruins step down from their ivoiy tower and grow up, they wifl

again become the respected institution that they set out to be many, many
years ago. Yes, sport fans, next week will be another edition of AllCal, but
. . . UCLA style.

Tills Is an excerpt from tlie California Agk'ie, DaVis Campus, Oct. 24, 1957.

„
BY ELAINE SOI.X>MON . • . UCLA

All-U Weekend begins tomorrow as students from the eight branches ot

the University of Cailifomia congregate on our campus In a great demonstra-

tion of state wide unity. For the past eight months, Marilyn Ceorge and the

All-U Weekend Committee have l)ecn'tflanning a schedule iilled with activities

designed to make our guests feel a part of the All-University spirit.

In today's Daily Bruin, the Davis campus has made it's contribution to

All-U. A student who is obviously uninformed says some pretty harsh things

about a brother canvpus and in a rather hypocriticaf fashion ties his vitupera-

tive bundle with a blue and gold riblMui of unity. I don't know who this student

Is, but I would like to point out some glaring mis-oonoeptions under which
he is laboring.

First, Mr. Remmers states that we "have cancelled the rally because It

interferes with (our) Homecoming • . . The same thing happened two years

ago." Two years ago at UCLA, the All-U rally was held in c>>njunction with
the All-U Weekend. After the last few rallies it,was felt by both Berkeley and
UCLA people that this rally created more a divisive spirit than a uniting one.

For this reason it was recommended that the rally be cancelled. As for inter-

fering with our Homecoming • - - !
•

,

Homecoming at UCLA has traditionally been held In connection with the

Stanford or California football game. Ouir alumni lock forward to this "big"

game and the activities Connected with it. Due to criticisms by the other Uni-^

versity of California campuses of the dwarfing of All-U Weekend by Home-
coming, an effort was made by UCLA to separate the two events and pjevent
overlapping. Due to previous arrangements, it was impossible to change the
date for our Homecoming this year-

This j-ear, AH U events include a combination rally, coronation, and meet-
ing; various* dances, banquets, and open" houses, as well as the pre and post
game activities. We have asked all the campuses to participate in the Home-
coming Parade with their bands. Their Queens and student body presidents
will be our guests.

So much for th« statement that UCLA "is not douig one thing in order to
preserve the trmntion (inter i-amrpus unity and good fellowship)." And, of
course, Mr. Remmers («mments on the PCC are uncalled for.

UCLA and Cal alternate in hosting, planning, and financing the All U
Weekend. The other campt»ses,*notably Davis, have never undertaken any of
this responsibility And now we have this attack by somone who has made
no attempt to varify his statements.^

This All U Weekend will be the most successful in memory. It will be so
because UCLA has a fine tradition of great activities, and because UCLA
students.are mature enough to recognize their responsibUilies as hosts to even
the rudest of guests.

Presley, Pandemonium and Noise
BY LIZ LEITCH

.^I^st Monday, night, the Pan Pacific auditorium

and IVe no regrets. I've had a baU while I was
there."

ucLa

became a scene of pandemonium and noise as

a young man in a gold lame and rhinestone-

splashed jacket rather casually sauntered out

onto the .stage.

With his entirance. 9.200 vokses • Immediately

1«( forth a caco|»l»ony of screaming audible two

M«cks away, and did not stop until some fifty

minutes late.r when the star finally took leav«

of them. Of course, you all know who we mean
—none other than Elvis Presley, who to all

/M£waT<d appearances seems very conceited and

unintelligent. Birt those of ns who met him at

his. press conference learned quite a different

lary.

Amirl camera flashes and general noise. Pres-

ley strode into the room of the north wing of

the auditorium for this informal gathering with

the press, and seemed extremely nervous at

the time. He .«;quirmed around on the table at

the front of the room ("I'm fidgety." he claims)

and answered the first few questions, which

were completely insane anyway, with a some-

what conceited air.

Polite At Interview

But aftiTT a few minutes he bejcan to relax,

and then a most amazlni;: sicrht unfoldtwl l>e-

fore the group of some forty reporters. This

ohjact of antnunent was the personality of this

far-famed entertainer as it turned out to t>e

KUrprlsinKly nlfv His politeness, good manners,

cleverness and complete Ia«-k of affectation

made the conference a great deal of fun (he's

also a character and very funny) and quite

interesting.

Despite .some stupid questions regarding his

love life. Presley managed not to get sarcastic,

but at times showed disgust and even an em-

barcftssed hurt. However, to more .sensible, ques

tions his answers were very natural and sincere.

When asked about Sinatira's recent condem-

nation of rock and roll, he replied. "Well. Sin-

atra's a success, and you can't knock success,

but I don't think he has a right to undermine
rocfi and roll. This kind of mu.«;ic is the pon-

ulAr trend today, Just like his ^ngs were In

his day."

Poptilarity Span

As to whether or not his popularity span Is

ahont o\>«r. Presley laughed and said. "That's
a rood one I haven't notfc«»d It." BiH then he
lst«r renuurlwd that '^hen It comes, it comes,

The question arose of acting as a later cjweer
and the singer's answers in this line were hum-
bly and quietly spoken. "I am working for an
acting career, and in my acting I want to be
as natural as possible in front of the cameras.
I just can't be something I'm not." ALso re-
vealed at this point were the facts that Presley
makes over a million dollars a year, has 19 gold
record.";. doe« not play the guitar, cannot read
•>r writ*- musir and has future movies lined up
at Paramount and Fox.

"Do you ever forget lyrics?" some foolish
person piped from the l>ackrow. "Oh. sure."
was the comeback. "Only nobody knows it. They
can't tell what I'm singing anyway."

Presley's style was questkined, and on this
subject he stated. "I wasn't aware of what I
was doing until people began talking about it."
In this line, a reporter asked him about his
Las Vegas epi.sode (^ complete flop), and the
entertainer laughed and answered. "In that
town I laid the biggest egg ever. Of course,
that's a different audience up there.*^ ":— .

~

Delinquency
His Juvenile delinquency confrlhiitlnn was

»»rauKlrt up to which Presley replied in a tone
seething with disgust. "I haven't done an.>'thlng
t-o set a pattern for iuvenlle delinquency. I
consider It to be rohblnc and st«Hillne. and I
haven't done anything lik<e that, Whv. therv
was such rioHng long before I was ever even
thought of "

.So anyway, .such went the conference, nnd
after the hour of que.'?tion.s. answers and iokes
the conference was dismissed and all of us
fil<»d out into the auditorium to our reserved
seats in the front row. Of course. It isn't reallv
necessary to describe the show, as it consistei
of what might be expected—constant srr<»nm-
ing. Presley wrlpeline. lumping and slinking
in general around the stage, and three girls
falntine in the audience.
But those of us who talked to him were verv

elad that we hafl. a.<r that brillianHv clad fienre
in the spotlight no longer seemed to us to be
what he appeared, but Mvas now a regular euv
cavorting around to put on a n«rfnrmnnce.
Preslev is beyond a rlonbt a terrific shomnpn
and definitely n-ives the people their monev'.s
worth. It will he evtremeiv fnteres*in'» t-N *«!.

low his path in fame and to see Just where
he goes.
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X) Gtins and Growls

Elections Again
Dear Mr. Melton:
In reply to your article In the
Daily Bruin October 28, 1957:
The only thing tiie recent

Freshman Elections proved is

that the very optimistic state-
ment, "iMay the best man win"
unfortunately does not always
follow the path of the fable-
i have no doubt who the h)est

man was. not only in the cam-
paign but in overall quallflca-
tions as well. The reason he
lost was only because certain
Bruins convinced oif victory, sat
on their "laurels" and didnt
vote, e.g. total voted in primary:
788. total in the finals: 512.
There is a famous light oper-

atic number that begins "Give
me some men who are stout-
hearted men." I used to like the
song, until you, Mr. Melton,
sta«rtcd swinging the term
"stout hearted" very loosely.
The winner should humbly

acknowledge that he was ludi-
ier than Truman against Dewey
in 1948.

Phil Gofsteln

Beards
To The Editor:

I was so excited to hear that
Mens' Week is again sponsor-
ing a beard contest. If you ask

me, there's nothing as thrilling
as a man with a beard. A hairy
face is a sign of dignity, and
I'm glad that within a few days,
UCLA coeds will be treated to
this display of suave finery.

Jane Llffhuider,
Beard Contest Publicity

Chairman

*Alma Mater'
Dear Mr. Editor:
A random sample of the

UCLA population has revealed
that 1 In 7 actually i<now the
lyrics of the Alma Mater. I am
a good Bruin, and being a good
Bruin, I am a good rooter- But
unfortunately, I mq one of the
7 unknowing singers.
At our »mashin(g victorys, in

the Coliseum, being a true blue
(and gold) rooter, I yelled, I
cheered, I screamed, I was
elated with the wins. With what
little voice I had left, however,
I had to da-da-dee-dum my way
through our gkirlous "Alma
Mater" though my heart was
bursting with Joy (and my kid-
neys - • - oh well.

Please, tell me the words? In
ix>ld fart print, would you have
them printed in your wandafool,
wandafool, noospaper.

Denk you,
Philip Gofstein

B^2^§ ^^ui>t Today's Staff

Vol. L,tl—

N

o. SO Thwra., Oet. St. 1957

Itnl^red as aectuid -ctaas mattpr
Al»rtl IS. IM6 nt the pnat nfftc* at
Lob Am««M^ CwMt.. vmnifT tflc A<st •(
March 3. 1879.

Nijthl Krtltor
tV.'k Editor. . .

Sporfu Nl(rt«t editor.
Proofr»«(l«»r
.Vew.-. Staff: Hclpn

MlH*r. Oirron
Skit mmA Ci«d W<

J«ik Star
Ja' k .Star

. ..Ttm Silin)r«T
Jark Star

Unutk. Df>tlip
Maftjwiff. Fr»d
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On Campus
AMS PUBLIOIlY
AMS Men's Week Publicity
Ck>mniittee meets at 4 p.m. to-
day at 800 Hilgard Ave.
CHIMBS
Meet in front of rooters sec-
tion before game Saturday to
sell bells. Wear white blouse
and chimes emblem-
CHINESE CLUB
Meeting at 12:30 p.m. today in
MH 120.

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT
Committee on Campus Improve-
ment meets at 3 p.m. today in
KH 502. AH persons who have

Listening In
suggestions and are interested
may attend.

EPHEBIAN SOCIETT
UCLA diapter will repaint a
model railroad at 10 am. both
this Sunday and next at 5875%
Venice Blvd.

MAC CLUB '

Coffee Hours from 3 to 5 p.m.
Open house tp welcome Cal
Mac guests tomorrow.

TROLLS
A short, important meeting at
7 p.m. today at 886 Hilgard Ave.
Bring Homecoming Parade
props-

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS ' •

•
.
625 LANDFAIR

Modern Furn. Bachelor, Accomodatej 2—$95 Util. Inc.

Modern Furnished Single, Accomodates 2

—

$125
Wall to Wall Carpeting, Freezer Top Refrigerator

Garbage Disposal

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

$2.50 for 5 Consecutive Ins&rtions

Ai'TOMOBif^i-: re« sale
OONVKRTIBLK, IflSii Chevrolet Bel

A»r. Powpiglide. top cundition. sne
owner. MTT 108. ejttrae. Ileason-
able. GR 3-3715. (TO)

PORSCHE 1800 roiip«>. Exrcn>>nt con- __P^^2^^

rKB.SONAl,

dition. Call

liwo

TALL FX>LKS - NEW SOCIAL CLUB
for & by member."! - limited to men
6'2" & women 5'10". Write Tail
Club. Suite 110. 450 N. Bedford Dr.
Beverly Hills. (Nl)

URA
FENCING CLUB — meets at 3
p.m. today in URA Office KH
309. New memt>ers invited.
SWIM CLUB — Co-ed recrea
tionaLswimlng rrom 4 to 5 p.m.
daily in women's pool. Bring

Swim Club general meeting at
noon today on WG green,
own suits and towels-

Off Campus
WESTMINSTER
FOUNDATION

WESLEY MEETING
LSA MEETING 1

Dinner at 6 and meeting at 7
tonight at URC, 900 Hilgard
Ave. Topic, "Tiie Church, Saints
or Hypocrites."

Today'

Bill. WE. 3-««09 In
I GIRLS' Homecnme to Kry.«tair». We<N-W

MBRCURT—4-door sedan, ex-
rellent paint and Interior. Cimhor
term-s. Owner, RvenlnK.s, CR. S-S779
(daya GR. 2 9911). (N-6)

IIM MERCURY. tS-M). Mercomallr.
1»ower Bleerinit and power brfthes.
Good condition. 11036>« StraUimore

- or cal l GR. 7-2369. tN-J>

IM9 PONTIAC — Best offer. hydfT-
matic. 2-dr. sed., R&H, good oond.

_8T. S-9042. tJI-6)

PORD 19SO—i-dour aedan. now bat-
tery, good transportation. Ifuat
leave. flSO. Bernard. GR. <«-S810.

rOU, »KNT
UIIXURIOU8LV Furnished Apt. 1 or

a adult.<<. W/\V (^I'P . 2 cloaetK. com.
kltch.. bath. utilltl»<< paid. leOM
Culver BIwi. _- VE. 9-«f)64. (N-7)

LARGE "upper-duplex APT.' fl30
3 BedroofiM. children ft pets o.k.
10650 Santa Uosldk Bl. - GR. 9-3814

(O-ai)

• for
turn.

W. uivTTipir—
(N-19)

have a match fur you': SkirtH &
weatera. M6 Broxton. ' (Nl)
•SWEATERS -n Skirts. panta'Tr
Bhirf.H. from fop to bottom. KRYS-
TALL'S cottem — Across from
Dude'g." (Nl)

MY CTHILDRE.N. Nothing 1.^ quite
aa 'exoiting a.<< a man with a hairy
face. Prepare for the Beard Con-
test: Mary Worth . (0-31)

PAT P. what do you find so interest-
Ing 4a the men's locker room???
EMBARASSED. (0-31)

ROOMS—-Olympic f
««mi. <38-ns mo
T TV—IMoi

ilO^

V IBD apt. For X Walking
from rarapufl. Kitchen
GR 8-9140 after 6 p m.

(O-^SO)

BET look! Live In Mallbu beach
«otta«e nS-SO p- >! Get 3
SalkMT students. month,

fishing.
(Nl)

a ,
mpus. Modern

furni.sliaid 1 l>fUiiH>ii) apt 600 Rq.

ft. private sundeok. Dl»p<^'.''al. Wall
to wall carpeting. $150. GR 9-,'i438.

(Nl)

I BEDROOM doll house ne.otled in
Beverly Glra Caaycm. Patio, car-
port. $12^. OR^7-M06. _ (N^5)

P^BLOCK from rampuo. Furnidhed
single arcomodafen 2 Sunrtecks,
laundry facilities, gatage available.
tia-V GR. 9-5404. (N-5)

KOOM aad bath, nrivate entrance,
quiet home, near bus. $40 monthly.
«:R 3 MS."! (Nl)

r r.-e apartment. $36
nal baby Hitting.

I \..:.,^ ^iHiu (invate patio. Couple
f.n.d EX 6-9949. (N-4)

BWINGING orchestra.s and combo's
for hire f/rr dances, partie.'i, etc.
WE. 3-2036, leave number to call.^ (N -6)

ATTENTION Alpha Phi's and K SIcs
Where's the rast of jrour float
(slgT>ed) Curious. (0-31)

MY CHILDREN. If the nee<rarises.
there is a head in front of 714
HUgard. MARY WORTH. (0-31)

MOW 18 «be Ume for all good man
to oome to the aid of my ego.
CULAGRT LYNN BISHOP. (0-31)

BOABO * BOOM
FBMALE. mature refined: M-F 2:30-
6:30; Sat. 9-2; rot.m. board $50 mo.
Foreign student welcome. EX.
8-9338 a fter 6 p.m. (N-5)

BOOM and board for two ^glrls.
Claudia Hood, GR. 9-9031 after 6
P m. (N-4)

HELP WANTED
LSHERS wanted, also
pans boy. Non fraternity boys pre
fered. Call GR 3-8096.

pots and

(ff-4 )

BTl'DENT or employee: aaalst
mother for private room. Bath,
board. Westwood Village; OR.
$-8725. (N-6)

JAPANESE girl wanted. Swell home,
•o children, near tran.tportatii.n.
Private room and bath, board and
salary. Brentwood. GR. 2-0746.

HELP WANTED
(Male)

a- 111 ")M np' Mtifiirnished, car-
iMi i.iii" ! - ;"'-.'il. sun deck.
Weiitw.x.il l:lw1. 10 minutes

(rum campus. CR. 3-8864. 9U5.
(N-6)

aiNfILK APT.—Furnished, arcomo-
dntes 2. modern, all fncilitten Rifiht
next to carapm. $115. GR. 3-80f>2.

(N-4)

NEED THIRD PERSON to help
pay rent of \' .le. $3.^00 mo.
OR. 9^77<. I nth. (W*6)

TVreWBI'TBB.S
SOLD. RENTED. REPAIRED - spec-

ial student rental rates Dew port-
ables at loweot prieM) • Village
Book Store, MO Brwrton - OR. 9-

7749. (J-17-'68)

LOST A-m rorwD
\*

<;u. 2 iy2i.

I Hietriever. Wed.
rs to DUKB. Ph.

HASHERS—Earn $12 a month plus
meals! 916 Hilgard. Call OR »-
•605 or GR 9-91536 at meal times.

(Nl)

PART-TIME gardner and clean-up
man—$1.25 per hr. Call WK 4-OeM
or BR 0-4547. (N-ll)

TTPrtTG
TYPING TJi im papers, book

report.^. K\ d. high qualitv.
Call Ruth, EX 3-2381 (J17)

FOR HALK
MOTORCYCLE — '56 Velocetta 21"
Immaculate condition, Financially

_desper^te, HO. 3-0480. (N-6)

•LAMBERTTA w'/man's~motor bike
fbr .«ale. Call GR. 9-1613 days; can
be seen at 2085 Westwood. (N-6)

BICYCLE—3-»pe'ed Engli.«h make.^aii
be seen at 1810 Weslwood Blvd. 9
to 5 30. GR 7-8714. (N-6)

8HARK Apartment

HIDE WANTB»
dMiires ride to

WORKING PERSON share apt. on
Pico Bus line. $o5/mo. Phone avail-
able $2.50/mo. Phone GR. 9-7488
rfte r six. (0-31)

l*0<W! Girl to share modem apart-
ment near campus with two. 801
Levering No. 5. OR. sr-3094. (N-1)

SrOOTKB FOB SALE

ennaa.

SDUTHERN belle
Oak Ridge, Tenn. and back over

j
SCOOTERS of Holivwood Lambretta

Christmas. Call Dolly. GR 2-6139. or —100 miles per Vo parking
CR 2-0606. Please! I'm homesick! problem. $40 l ivers. 1641

(Nl) I N. Highland. H '). (NJJ
,

K

4m. THIS

Wmm TOM CAMPUS

^SSTANO

#0 GET YOUR

COPY FOR JUST

In this issue

:

MEET THE BEST COLLEGE QUARTERBACK: What makes a
$plit-T quarterback great? Finesse? . . . headwork? . . . daring? Meet
Bobby Cox, Minnesota's outstanding passer and ground-gainer in a
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED close-up portrait that's sure to be the con-
versation piece of the football week.

MICHIGAN FOOTBALL WEEKEND: Here's all the color aad exdle-
ment of big doings in the Big Ten as Si's color cameras take you io a
typical gridiron weekend at Ann Arbor . . . with exclusive scouting
reports on Iowa and Michigan just in time for this classic clash.

FOOTBALL, SIXTH WEEK: Si's roundup look at the season thus far

. . . key plays and players . . . team standings in the major conferences

. . . plus Herman Hickman's hunches for this Saturday and Si's up-to-
the-minute previews of Saturday's 20 biggest games (who's most likely

to wind up on top . . . and why ) .
i

Pick up your copy today . . . and you won't want to put it down.
It's the kind of sports writing and reporting you've been wait-

ing for. Why the bargain price? Because once you've tried it,

youll want to enjoy it, every week. But invest the dime . . . and
find out for yourself.

M^OV MORS SPORTS • BNJOV SFORTS MORS

I SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

: STUDENT DISCOUNT

I COUPON
« Entitles bearer to the November
> 4th issue of SPORTS ILLUS-
% TRATED for 10^ ( regular news-

J stand price, 2.50 • •

NJOV. SPORTS MORS • BNJOV MORS SPORTS

saves you 15#
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lOro OFF
ON ALL SHOES

(With Your Reg, Card)

at

Nohhy Knit

Billington Out of Cal Bear
Game With Pneumanitis

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

Sad and startling news hit the

UCLA practice session yester-

day afternoon on Spaulding
Field, when Head Coach Red
Sanders, his team and all con-

nected with it, were notified

that first string Fullback Bar-
ry Billington would definitely

not play in this Saturday's game
with California because of a

slight case of Pneumonia.

The doi-tors diagnosed Bil-

lington's aihnent, which has

kept him confined to his bed

in tile Student Health Center

since Tuesday evenine:, ««

Pneumanitis, a form of Pneu-

monia resulting fr»m compli-

cations of tlie virus that has
lieen fathering Biilington for

the past weel{.

Although Billington is defi

SHOE DEPT.

1056 Westwood Blvd. SR 9-9056

•

NEWMAN HALL
-

840 HILGARD

1

CATHOLIC CHAPEL

• Masses For

ALL SAINTS' DAY

NOV. 1ST FRIDAY

7:00 A.M. — 12:10 P.M. — 5:00 PM.
• • •

s

laBJEoi)

HILLEL NITE
Announces

SEMINAR
RABBI PAUL DUBIN
Temple* B'nai Israel

Will Lead a Discussion on

THE AGE OF THE TALMUD
Today

4:15

Hillel Library

900 Hilgard Ave.

BAPTIST, LUTHERAN & PRESBYTERIAN

Students Present

."THE CHURCH. SAINTS OR HYPOCRITES"

A PANEL DISCUSSION THURSDAY .

OCTOBER 31

Dinner at 6 P.M.

Meeting at 7 P.M.

URC BUILDING — 900 HILGARD '

SENIORS

WHEN SCHOOL STOPS, DO YOU?
For you men, graduation is a time to pause and look

before deciding on which path to follow. If you feel you

have leadership potential tenrvpered with patience thert,

we'd like to talk with you. Careers in Clainrvs, Sales, Ac*

counting, Office, Statistical, Underwriting, Personnel or

Public Relations are goals which can be achieved. Allstate

is one of the largest, most stable yet rapidly expanding

Casualty Insurers in the world. Campus interviews Wednes-
day, November 6.*^ See the Bureau of Occupations for

appointment and descriptive literature.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY
1750 E. 4th St., Santa Ana KImberly 2-6211

600 Sierra Madre Villa, Pasadena . RYan 1-0621

f*:

A SOLEMN EUCHARIST

WILL BE CELEBRATED
AT

St Albans Episcopal Church
{CORNER HILGARD AND WESTHOLME)

TOMOROW AT 6:45 A.M.

ALL SAINTS' DAY— 1 NOVEMBER

Breakfast Will Be Served ImmedIafe^y Following

The Service, in the Patio v

nitely out of the California Bear
contest in the Coliseum come
Saturday, it is not known yet

whether he will even be ready

to travel to Spokane, Washing-
ton, a week from Satfirday, for

the important clash with the

Wa.shington State Cougars.
Rilllngton will be replaced

in t\\*- starting lineup by Bay
Smith, who has been playingr

behind Barry all season. Ray
wa.s out with a rib Injury

for a short time and has

done a creditable job when-
ever called upon.
Except for the alwve men-

tioned shocker, the team as a
whole is in better physical shape

%

V--^--^^^

BACK BARRY BILLINGTON
Sidelined for Saturday's Game

•

than they were last week
against Stanford.

Captain Jim Dawson, wIm
saw no action at.Stanford be-

cause of an ankle Injury, to

Improving but still Is on ttie

doubtful list for Calirornia.

The rash of colds and flu that

hit the Bruin team during the

last two weeks has subsided.
California will have their

first team halfback, Jack
Hart, returning for action

afi:alnst the Uclans this week-
end, as he missed the IbmI

l^me because of a strep
throat.

Speaking on the exceptionally

good conditioning of this year'.s

Cal s<iMad, Coach Sam Bogho-
slan, who has been scouting
them this season, quipped,
"There are no fat men on the

Bear team this year."

Mural Schedule
FIKI.D I

S 00 Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi
SiKma DoUa.

4 00 Kappa Alpha vn. Delta Siffina
Phi.

FIKI.D II

3 00 DREK v». NROTC.
4:00 Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Tau

Dolla Phi
FIKI.D III

3.00 ThPla Xi vs. Alpha Camma
Om<^a.

4 00 PDT vs. Gr*enbag; Packera.

CARMEN
IN ENGliSH

Vol Rosing
Directing

Needs Singers

For Chbrus

Call HO 4-8732

or EX 4-0601

Westinghouse

Interviews

NOVEMBER 5, 6

SEE YOUR
PLACEMENT

OFFICER

AND SET UP

AN INTERVIEW

NOWl

1.

UCLA vs. Cal in H'Coming Tilt
(S6e Sports Magazine!

yJtiun^

Vol. Lll—No. 3r Friday, November I, 1957

H'Coming Parade, Dance
To Lead to All-U Weekend

Zsa Zsa Gabor to Headline Event
Homecoming Parade and the

Homecoming Dance are the
closing Bruin Big Top festivities
and will lead into AllU Week-
end.

The annual parade, headed by
Zsa Zsa Gabor, honorary grand
marshal, starts at 8 p.m. tonight
directly opposite the Men's
Gym. It will wind its way down
Westwood Blvd., ending finally
at Trotter Field.

Joe Valentine, Westwood
businessman, and Robert Camp-
bell of Campbell's Book Store
are the two guests of honor
sharing the spotlight with Miss
Gabor.
Thirty-two floats pictuj-ingr

various aspects of circus life

our time." She is a magician X^T^r'"^. ^^ ^^^.^'•."P*"^^

, . . , t\ ^'^^" ^o ^""st PJace divisional

„ i _!
"'"'^'^^ °' ''^S'-j^vinners. The float taking sweep.

p^.^^ j^ Ineligible for

Circus to Appear

Here Next Week
For Humans Only
The Lotte Goslar Pantomime

Circus will present "For Hu-
mans Only" in the Royce Hall

Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. next

Tuesday. The program includes

songs and dances by the com-
pany of five.

Lotte Goslar has been called

"the greatest dancing clown of

is a

HOMECOMING OFFICIALS AND ACTRESS ZSA ZSA GABOR
There's sonnething for everybody at this year's All-U weekend

Hairy Chins Rewarded
"CoiMiiK'T your hidden in-

hibiUons!", challenfced Bob
Nesbitt, ctuMrtnan of Men**'

Week RpeciaJ evenU, mi he en-

oouraglfd all L'CI^ nrwlp*i to

VfK Uieir hair down and en-

» t^r the beard frrowin|>r c>ont«*ts

Applications and rifian ohin
Inspertora h-UI be ATaBable
all day today In KH 5M and
until nxKMi Monday and Tttett-

day in a booth in front of
Kerckhoff Hall. Small trophy
cuj>8 and el<v(rir raxors will

h<> awarded for the winning
bMirds.

Constitution Fight Featured

At Poorly-Attended Session

comedy and one of the wittiest

of performers. Her fast moving
programs are a blend of delight-

ful nonsense, touching char-
acterizations, brilliant dance and
inspired satire.

Master of ceremonies and
narrator is a six-foot, four-inch
Dane named Freddie Albeck, a
theaterdanoe phenomenon. He
has Ijeen called the "spiritual

' brother of Bing Crosby." .

The Goslar Pantomime Ctrcus
is touring the United States for

the first time this year. Tickets,

priced at $1. $2 and $3 are on
sale at the Concert Series Ticket
Office. 10851 Le Conte Avenue,
GR 3-0971 or BR 2 610t. Ext. 379.

For mail orders make check
payable to The Regents of the
Universitv of California.

The members of Student Leg-

islative Council were met by
an extremely disappointing

turnout at the All U rep session

held at 3 p.m. yesterday in the

KH Men's Lounge.

ASUCLA with a workable con-
stitution.

Compromise has been the by
Word with council as they have

attempted to reconcile the op-

posing views. President Gorton

Council had hoped for a repre- <?xplained these varlou» repre-

Bruins Meet
Cal Rooters
There will be a "Meet Cal"

rally at 9 a.m. tomorrow in

Union Station, according to Alan
Charles, director of rallies.

UCLA student.s will be on hand
to greet the Cal rooters' train

an* make them feel welcome in

Los AngelfS, aid also to supply
rides to the Coliseum for the
Berkeley students.

The Coliseuin gates open .at

10:15 a.m. tomorrow for the
Santa Barbara-Davis game. Stu-

dents going to the welcome r^Uy
will arrive at the Coliseum in

time to view the contest.

"The custom of meeting the
northern rooters has been over-
looked in recent yeara." Charles
continued, "but""! believe it is

time to revive this tradition,
especially since the students
have not been permitted to get
together this year for Mn All-U
rally"

Officials at Union Station
have cooperated by allowing
this special rally to take place
and even by p^^omisdng to play
ITCLA and California songs over
the station's loudspeakers.

"If the UCI^ students will
just leave for the Coliseum a
little early and stop by the
Union Station, we can make this
a realty big aifairi''

sentative gathering which could

adequately express the ideas of

the student body on the propos-

ed constitution.

Despite the small number of
students attending, an hour-
long discussion ensued, center-

ing around the representation
clause of the proposed enstitu-

tion.

rian Proponed

The plan proposed by council

is to include the ASUCLA pres-

ident, eight academic reps, four
class presidents and seven reps-

atlarge.

Most of the quesyons raised

by the students in attendance
concerned the repat-large sys-

tem. The majority of those at-

tending expressed the opinion
that since the four class presi-

dents were to be seated on the

proposed council the numtjer of

reps-at-large oouW b» cut con-
siderably.

Same "Old Quentton

This question of representa-
tion faced ASUCLA last year
when SLC tried to write an ade
quate constitution. Their ef-
forts culminated in a constitu-
tion which was defeated by
only 88 votes. However, while
the body of the document was
defeated, the section of the by
laws proposing a system of .rep-

resentation by academic consti-
tuencies was passed.

Since last year's document
failed to gain the required two-
thirds majority. It is the#ob of
SLC this semester to prtMde

sentation plans which have been

intri>diiced and considered by
council.

Combined Id«a«

"The main trends in student

government are either far large

councils made up of r^epresenta-

tives from small.' well-defined

constituencies or small councils

compo.sed of reps-at-large from
more general areas. We have
tried, in our plan, <o create a
council which will combine t>oth

of these plans m a workable
manner. • ' *

Attemlanee ITrf^

"In view of the small atterrd

anoe at the rep session today,
I would like to urge all interest-

ed students to attend the SLC
meeting at 6:45 p.m. Wednes-
day in the KH Memorial Room."
Said Elaine Solomon, "The

academic reps would be mainly
concerned with the problems of
their various constituencies.

They would be available to the
students they represent and
could present their idea in the
council meetings."

Campus Parking

Restricted Tonite
Don't foi;get the sjsecial cam

pus parking restrictions effec-

tive tonight. All entrances to

the campus .will be controlled

at 5:15 p.m. Entrance to the
campus for permit holders will

be from Hilgard Ave. at either

Westholme Ave. or Dickson
Court.

Westwood Blvd. will be closed

to all traffic. Parking in areas
K, E and 9 will be by invita-

tional permit only, issued by
ASUCLA.
Permit holders for all areas

except area 3 will be provkled
parking in either areas 2 or 4

and will i>e directed to the prop-
er areas by traffic personnel.
Area 3 pe>rmit holders park in

area 3 only.

Spring Sing Post Open
Application.* are being

taken thlx week and next in

KH 2«1 for SpHng .Sine chair-

man, aooordinir to Ed TolmaA.
publicity chairman for AMS.
Anybody (|Mjr apply.

Parking Tendered
For "armchair adventurers"

on their way to see a film on
Italy, Sicily & Sardinia at UCLA
tonight, Ui^ivershy Extension
has made special arrangements
so that they will not tangle with
th« Homecoming traffic.

^Patrons of the Italy film,

.scheduled at 8:30 p.m. in Royce
Hall, will find parking lot 3 set

aside for them, with an attend-

ant in charge to receive parking
fees. Tlie moviegoers are ad-

vi.sed to enter the lot via the
entrance at the corner of Wyton
and Hilgard Avenue. The lot

will be oj^ened after 8 p.m.
The Italian film includes

scenes of the Vaatican City on
Blaster Sunday, the busy sea-

port of Salerno, capital of Sicily,

tlie famous Blue Grotto on the

;takes prize is

otiier prizes.

Floats .ludired
Judging the floats are Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Johnson, alum-
ni; Elaine Solomon, ASUCLA
vice president ; Di(?k Stein of
the Dean of Students office; Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Henkes, Bc^
Graham, Gibson A. Danes, chair-
man of the art department, and
the vice-president of the alumni
association.

Following the parade, at 10
p.m.. the Homecoming Dance,
costing $1 a per.son. will he held
in the KH patio. Trophy-win-
ning floats and olio show win-
ners will be revealed at mid-
night.

.Setting the musical pace for
the evening is Kelly James and
the Bruin Varsity Band.

All-U Weekend opens today
with a rally and meeting' at 11
a.m. in the Art Parterre. Stu-
dents from all eight campu.ses
may attend. All 11 a.m. classes
ire being cancelled for the oc-
casion.

Qneeas Crou-ned
Highlighting the rally is the

coronation of Homecoming
queens from the various cam-
Du.ses. They will be crowned by
Picsident Robert Gordon Sproul.
Supplying the entertainment are
the yell leaders and marching
bands from each of the attend-
ing schools.
At the clo.se of the All U

rally. Bruins pos.sessing Fox
Theatres discount cards are in-
vited to go at noon to the Vill-
age Theater in Westwood for a
free showing of the
"Trapeze."

movie

Parcoa Gate
Fools Student
An ill fate(l university student

recently had a frustrating ex-
perience involving a lapse of
memory, a flat tire and the loss
of a parking pftce as he was
driving out of Parcoa lot 3A.
•Late to class, the student cir-

cled the lot once and found it

evidently full. He then proceed-
ed to the exit; as his front
wheels crossed over the spikes,
a parking place caught his eye.
Not realizing that tlie car was
straddling the spikes at the exit,

he quickly shifted into reverse
and moments later heard a loud
discouraging t)ang.

Apparently feeling the front
end of his car go down slightly,
the student got out and found
one well-placed rusty spike
puncturing his right front tire.

To make things even worse,
while Mie unfortunate student
was fixing the flat, another

I

I
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, was iixing tnc iiat, another
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UCLA vs. Cal in H'Coming Tilt

|B^^^
(Sfee Sports Magazine)
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H'Coming Parade, Dance
To Lead to All-U Weekend

Zsa Zsa Gabor to Headline Event

HOMECOMING OFFICIALS AND ACTRESS ZSA ZSA GABOR
Ttwro't something for overybody at tfiit yoar't All-U weekend

Hairy Chins Rewarded

"CoiMjiKT your hld<l«Hi In-

MMUonKt", i-KallenK«xl Bob
N4>i»bit(, rtt»innan M IM«m»»«'

W(«el( ftpeclaJ ^venU. ms h« en-

pourmcrd All L'il^ mtk** to

M th«tr iMir down »nd mi
t Ifr Mm b«ird-ffrowtn«r ciofi<4>«>t

AppHeAtteae kimI rltwn c*iln

liMpfTtor* will be sveMablr

•U «»> today tn KH 5M Mid
unttl IXKN1 ^ntiday mmI Tum-
<1kx In » h*H>«h In front of

KfYtkrioff HjiII. small trophy

rupe MMl elortrlo r»*or* will

bf ftwanlFd for the wlnnlnir

l>i«rriK.

Constitution Fight Featured

At Poorly-Attended Session

Circus to Appear

Here Next Week
For Humans Only
The Lotte Goslar Pantomime

Circus will present "For Hu-

mans Only" In the Royce Hall

Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. next

Tuesday. The program Includes

songs and dances by the com-

pany of five.

Lx>tte Goslar has been called

"the greatest dancing clown of

our time." She is a magician

>f mime, a mistress of tragi-

omedy and one of the wittiest

'{ performei-s. Her fast-moving

.urograms are a blend of delight-

ful nonsense, touching char-
acterizations, brilliant dance and
inspired satire.

Master of ceremonies and
lariator is a Six-foot, four-inch

>ane named Freddie Alt>eck. a
heaterdance phenomenon. He
las tx*en called the "sphitual
irother of Bing Crosby." .

The Goslar Pantomime Ch-cus
Is touring the United States for

the first time this year. Tickets,

priced at $1. $2 and S3 are on
.sale at the Concert Series Ticket

Office, 10851 Le Conte Avenue,
GR W)971 or BR 2 618t, Elxt. 379.

For mail orders make check
payable to The Regents of the

University of California.

Bruins Meet
Cal Rooters
There wOl be » "Meet Cal"

rally at 9 a.m. tomorrow in

Union Station, according to Alan

Charles, director of rallies

UCLA student.*; will t>e on hand

to greet the Cal rootors' train

and make them feel welcome in

l>o« Angeles, aid also to supply

rides to the Coliseum (or the

Berkeley students.

The CollsCTJJT) gates «»)«« .at

10:15 a.m. tomorrow for the

Santa Barbara-Davis game. Stu

dents going to the welcome r^Uy

will arrive at the Coliseum In

time to view the contest.

"The custom ot mo«*tln(; the

northern rooteifs has been over-

looked in recent yeara." Charles

continued, "but I believe It Is

time to revive this tradition,

esporlally since the students

have no» been nermltted to get

toppihcr this year far tm All-U

rnll\
"

«

Officials at T.lnlon Station

have r<v>r>era1ed by all'>win(r

this sp'- 'y to take r'

'

and evf omising to
,

UCI.A and *. hlJornla sontfa f>v^»

the station^ loudspeaker*.

"If the U<.T-A student* will

Just leavp for the Collaeum a

little early and stop by the

ITntfW Station wo rnn m.ike this

«, rett{)r big atfatis"

The members of Student Leg-

islative Council were met by

an extremely disappointing

turnout at the All U rep session

held at 3 p.m. yesterday in the

KH Men's Lounge,

Council had hoped for a repre-

sentative gathering which could

adequately express the Ideas of

the student Ixxly on the propos-

ed constitution.

Despite the small numt>er of

students attending, an hour-

long dLscussion ensued, center-

ing around the representation

clause of the proposed enstitu-

lion.

Plan Proposed

The plan proposed by council

is to include the ASUCLA pres

Ident, eight academic reps, four

class presidents and seven reps-

at-large.

Most of the ques^ons raised

by the studenU In attendance

concerned the repat-large ay*

tem. The majority of those at-

tending expressed the opinion

that since the four class presl

dents were to be seated on the

proposed council the number of

reps at large could be cut con-

siderably.

Same Old Qwemtloo

Thts questton of representa-

tion faced ASUCLA last year

when SLC tried to write an ade

quate constitution. Their ef

forts culminated in a con.stilu

flon which was defeated by
only 88 votes. However, while
" •^ body of the document was

pated, the section of the by
i,\,

; c;ing a system of rep-

resr by academic consti-

tuencies was passed.

Since Ust year'a document
failed to gain the required two-

thirds majority, It is the#ob of

SLC llili •emeeter t« provide

ASUCLA with a workable con-

stitution.

Compromise has been the by-

Word with council as they have

attempted to reconcile the op-

posing views. President Gorton

exi^ained these variouf repre-

sentation plans which have been

introduced and considered by

council,

C'«an4>li>«d Ideaa

"The main trends in student

government are either for large

councils made up of i;epre«enta-

tlves from small, * well-defined

constituencies or small cotinclls

compo.sed of reps-at-large from

more general areas. We have

tried, in our plan, <o create a

council whk<h will combine both

of these plans m a workable
manner.

Attendanee Urged

"In view of the small attetrd

ance at the rep se.ssion today,

I would like to urge all interest-

ed students to attend the SLC
meeting at 6:45 p.m. Wedn^-
day in the KH Memorial Room."

Said Elaine Solomon. "The
academic reps would t>e mainly
concerned with the p - of

their various coi les.

They would b^ available to the

students they represent and
could present their idea in the

council meetings."

Spring Sing Post Open
Appllc*l4ons are befiif

taJcett tills week and next In

KH 2*1 for SpHng RinK rhaii^

nwn. aooording to Rd TotmaA.

publicity duUrman for AM8.
An^tMMiv mav apniy.

Campus Parking

Restricted Tonite

Don't foi^get the special cara

pus parking restrictions effec

live tonight. All entrances to

the campus .will be controlled

at 5:15 p.m. Entrance to the

campus for permit holders will

be from Hilgard Ave, at eltrter

Westholme Ave. or t>ick8on

Court.

Westwood Blvd. will be closed

to all traffic. Parking in areas
K, E and 9 will be by Invita

tional permit only. Issued by
ASUCLA.
Permit holders for all areas

except area 3 will t>e provkied
pArking in either areas 2 or 4

and will be directed to the prop-

er areas by traffic personnel.

Area 3 permit holders park in

area 3 only.

Homecoming Parade and the
Homecoming Dance are the
closing Bruin Big Top festivities

and will lead into AH U Week-
end.

The annual parade, headed by
Zsa Zsa Gabor, honorary grand
marshal, starts at 8 p.m. tonight
directly opposite the Men's
Gym. It will wind Its way down
Westwood Blvd., ending finally
at Trotter Field.

Joe Valentine, Westwood
businessman, and Robert Camp-
bell of Campbell's Book Store
are the two guests of honor
.sharing the spotlight with Miss
Gabor.
Thirty-two floats picturing

various aspects of circus life
arp competing for ten trophies
given to first place divisional
'winners. The float taking sweep-
stakes prize is ineligible for
other prizes.

Floats Judged
Judging the floats are Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Johnson, alum-
ni; Elaine Solomon, ASUCLA
vice president ; DIflt Stein of
the Dean of Students office; Mr.
and 'Mrs. Sam Henkes, Bdb
Graham, Gil)son A. Danes, chair-
man of the art department, and
the vice-president of the alumni
association.

Following the parade, at 10
p.m., the Homecoming Dance,
costing $1 a person, will be held
in the KH patio. Trophy win-
ning floats and olio show win-
ners will be revealed at- mid-
night.

Setting the musical pace for
the evening is Kelly James and
the Bruin Varsity Band.

All-U Weekend opens today
with a rally and meeting' at 11
am. in the Art Parterre. Stxi-
dents from all eight campuses
may attend. All 11 a.m. classes
.ire being cancelled far the oc-
casion.

Queens Crowned
Highlighting the rally Is the

coronation of Homecoming
queens from the various cam-
Du.ses. They will be crowned by
President Robert Gordon Sproul.
Supplying the entertainment are
the yell leaders and marching
bands from each of the attend-
ing schools.

At the cJo.se of the All-U
rally. Bruins possessing Fox
Theatres discount cards are In-

vited to go at noon to the Vill-

age Theater in Westwood for a
free showinf of the movie
"Trapeze,"

Parking Tendered
For "armchair adventurers"

on their way to see a film on
Italy, Sldly A Sardinia at UCLA
tonight, Urtivershy Extension
has made special arrangements
so that they will not tangle with
the Homecoming traffic. ^ .

"Patrons of the Italy film,

scheduled at 8:30 p.m. in Royce
Hall, will find parking lot 3 set

aside for them, with an attend-

ant In charge to receive parking
fees. The moviegoers are ad
vised to enter the lot via the

entrance at the comer of Wyton
and Hilgard Avenue. The lot

will be opened after 8 p.m.

The Italian film Includes
spcenes of the Vaatlcan Clly on
Easter .Sunday, the busy aea

port of S --'V '
'•-"•-

the fam
ttlc -«• *eaprt, aTi\» 'HfcTtJla/*

Parcoa Gate
Fools Student
An 111 fated university student

recently had a frustrating ex-
perience involving a lapse of
memory, a flat tire and the loss
of a parking pftce as he was
driving out of Parcoa lot 3A,
•Late to class, the student cir-

cled the lot once and found It

evidently fuli He then proceed-
ed to the exit; as his front
wheels crossed over the spikes,
a parking place caught his eye.

Not realizing that tlie car was
straddling the spikes at the exit,

he quickly shifted Into reverse
and moments later hfard a loud
discouraging l)ang.

Apparently feeling the front

end of his car go down slightly,

the, student got out and found
one well placed rusty spike
puncturing his right front tire.

To make things even worse,
while l^e unfortunate student
wa.s fixing the flat, another

r

.% I ^..JMBv ii' i»
|ii^i,^4imk.^^iJ!K.
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Sii/er Firm Invites

Coeds To Tea Poll

Bruin Veterans Counselled

On Government Payments

Friday, Novembm- I. 1957 JCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

UCLA girls are invited by the

,

Towle Silverware Co. to take

part in the annual Towle pre-

lerence poll to be held from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. today at the YW-
CA. 574 Hilgard. "Tea Time
with Towle" Is the theme of the

afternoon.

Repreeentativee ot the Towle
Company will bring sterling sil-

verware patterns for display.

Europe Is Cheaper

Than You Think

If yo« li*ve lots of energy
Mi4 strong legs, we auggeat

SITA Ncycle »n4 rail.

41 days in Europe OC||M

plus steamahlD

tourist passage for 19fi0

Nhouid be requested immedi-

ately. No deposit required.

WESrWOOD TRAVEL

IISS Glendon Ave. GR 8-98X3

Girls taking part in the poll will

have a chance to see the pat-

terns and to voice a preference
fdr the patterns of their choice.

It is estimated that the poll will

take each girl approximately
four minutes.

Sales talks will not l>e given
at the Open House. The Towle
Company uses the results of the
poll to plan future advertising.

BY MEL REICH

Signup period for first check
accruing to veterans on P.L. 550

will staart today and continue

through next Tuesday. The
Office of Special Services will

remain open tcwnorrow morning
for voucher signing.

VA announces that some de-

lay may be encountered in re-

ceipt of the first subsistence

payments, due to ttie increased

Westwood Community Methodist Church

Dr. Melvin E. Wheatley. Jr.. Preaching — Nov, 3

"Oh Thou. Creative Source"

10497 Wilshire Boulevard

work load associated with in-

itial disbursements. Checks
should arrive by Dec. 1 and VA
.-equests that student inquiries

concerning a delay in receipt
should not be made until after

that date.

XGI (Chi Gamma Iota) Invites

any of these men to attend its

next regular meeting, where
memt>ership applications will

still be accepted. The meeting
win be held 8 p.m. Sunday at

8751 Rangely. •

The California Department ot

Veterans Aifaira adwiaea Cal

Vets to obtain a certificate of

eligibility at their earliest con-

venience. This certiMeate is nee-

essary in order to receive

schooling l)enefits artd home or

farm loans tnm California.

HOLLYWOOD YOUNG DEMOCRATS

4th Annual Demon Dance

Bewriching Time — 8 P.M. Saturday Evening, Nov. 2

Place — 7209 W. «everty Mvd.

Live Mutic of The Devil's Trie

Donation $1.25

STAG OR DRAG

%r'

ppwf r

HfciHiiii r

MobMgas Economy Ror»

AT OBNERAL PETROLEUM. ..

Research reaches clear out to the open road I

Famous since 1936, the Mobil^as Econ- y

©my Run is research on wheels where

the real pj»yoff comes. A team of experts

from General Petroleum is behind prac-

tically every major engine competition

you can name—Gold Cup, Indianapolis

500, Bonneville Speed Trials, Pikes

Peak hill climb. You name it, we're io it!

Research starts in the pure state in

I*aulsboro, NJ., where Socony Mobil is

!)
' inf( even into nuclear problems. At

,, Mcral Petroleum creative research

permeates every department from
manufacturing to marketing.

General Petroleum, with constant

progress in mind, uses many college

trained men For oil hunting—geolo-
gists,

I
"...i ,c.iu md refuiing — chemists

and en^meers of all kinds. Marketing

and selling use liberal arts and business

majors, architectural engineers,

accountants . . . ond more because —

l^actically everytype ot college train-

ing is represented *t General Petroleum

where men with promise can make the

first team.

For information see your college

placement direcHor.

MoblBU]

; f H. L n A I R E T' RO L r i j fV>

CORPORATION
HCAOQUARTERS, LOS AM«El.Ve

/#' wrst»m aHMal0 ot Soe«ny kfobil.

Going Somewhere?

ReMTvationt Are Already Difficult «o Secure lor the

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

You may ireserve now and pay /ofer

for your vacation needs. Calh

May Cardillo Trovef AgefKy

1056 lro«ton Ave. GR t-7771

AUTO INSURANCE
PAY MONTHLY

I For Young Drivers

• Hard to Place Risks

CaM CeSeet
iMHire by PiMae

Pleasant 3-1387

2111 W. Manchestw
LA. 47

Ed's Ohdterlaii

PIPE SHOP
Imported SmoVer» SifH

Smoke a Pipe Insfeadl

RONSON LIGHTERS REPAIRED
24-HOUR SERVICE — OTHER MAKES ALSO

PIPES REPAIRED AND REJUVENATED

2729 Wilshire Blvd.

[Cwntr of Harvard & WiUKire), Santa Monica

EX 3-1147

Dally to to 9—Sat: 'til 6—Open Evenmgt 'til 9—Closed Sun.

UNPtlNTED FUKNITURE

hefts, Desks, Bookcases, ond Picture Promes
—Finely Sanded and I? < .?y for Rnis^ilng

AH you Kava need to do it foilow our eaty inttniction*
uiing ouf Family Finitb Furniture Kit and you will Kave a

euftom fin'nU on t^ furniture.

P..c.iUjU' ',' ./v ,;,, m:I'. to ChooM> FM> M-QfTV

Ash, M^ipK' f*><Uii

I I I &? ^>ania Manica Mvd.
Ona Woeli Wett of Sepufveda

''IM

•».* '•' 9 P.M.
i >;•.(,. antj Sat.

Until 6 P M

Chancellor Tells of USSR Visit
(This Is tlie ftftk ta a

ly-written aeries by Ohanoeller
Allen wlie, aeeetiipafiiee b y
Mrs. Alien, reoently returned
frotn m alx-weeks trip te Eur-,
ope.)

MOSCOW (Delayed) — Mrs.
Allen and I spent four days in

Russia's capital. To me, Moscow
was a "sho>vcaae" wkere tlie

Russians have concentrated
their best. Mrs. Allen calls it a
"picttire postcard" dty. Three
things impressed us especially

and I shall try to cover ttiem in

this article and two to follow.

They were (1) the iJaiveralty
•r Mo««oow, (2) RuaalMi wHcal
teminbic and practtee, (S) ael-

ence and technolofy as repre-
sented by the Permaaeat Agri-
eultural and Indiutriid Bahibt-
tion.

First, about the University of
Alosoow: It was founded some
200 years ago, but the new uni-

versity, located on the outsidrts

of Moscow in the Lenin Hills,

was completed in 1953. Six fac-

ulties are located in the old uni-

versity buildings within a t>loct<

or so of our hotel, and six facul-

ties are located in tiw new uni-

versity.

The new university comprises

M&S
Beauty Supply
Wholeaalea to Students

Ijinolin tialr spray ,^ IS oi 1.SS
I.aholln -f alMunpoo, 6 os. 7<>c

Daahanne, 1% oa. _...7Se

UnllMited Quantity of
NattoaaUy Advertlaed

Beauty AMa
GR S^15I7

10677 W. Pico llvd., LA

ai>out 700 acres of land, only
one half of which has been de-
veloped. As far as they have
gone, the buildings are well de-
signed and constructed, and the
appearance is attractive, if you
lilie monumental buildings. The
main building is 32 stories high,
and a number of smaller build-
ings for scientific disciplines are
clustered around the siiysCraper
building.

We were surprised to learn
there were no tuiviels or cover-
ed walks for winter use between
the main building and the out-
lying academic buildings. The
exterior of the main building is

done in ceramic tile, and the in-

terior In wood, marble and gran-
ite, with attractive vistas in
certain rooms and busts of her-
oic size of great Russl;'n scien-
tists, Vriters and others. Class-
rooms, the assembly hall and
laboratories are well • equipped
and attractive.

Rect<»r Academician Petrov-
sky met us in the well furnish-
ed faculty chamlwrs located in

the tower, and we talked for an
hour Or so about pedagogy and
related questions. Then he took
us on a tour through the build-

ings.

Unfortunately, we did not I
*••« harvest fields. Tiiis also pro-

have an opportunity to talk jo r ****** "^ *''* *^'^ '*»" *'"^ •"«^-

^t..A^^t^ * *i^ A . M'"* students, who have s«>parate
students, for they were out in

,
(Continued on Page 4)

SILENT MOVIE 611 N. FAIRFAX
The Original Jeanne Eagels Herself . . .

"RRES of rOUTH"
1925 SPINE THRILLER •

"CAT TO CANARY"
LAUREL - HARDY GHOST COMEDY

50c OL 3-2387

Colette's

"Gome of love"

Emile Zola's

"NANA"
MONICA THEATER

7734 S.M. Blvd.

Hollywood

ADULTS ONLY

-FROSH SPECIAL-
FREE FREE

To All First Semester Freshmen

ONE SMORGASBURGER & BEVERAGE

'^^m^sz
FREE WITH STUDENT BODY CARD

(Cal Freshnfen Included)
6529 g. Sepulveda Blvd.. Culver City. KXmont 1 4S28

(2 Blocks Nort<h of SlauKon)

Now/ The one cigarette in tune with Amerisa's taste/

Hitparade has ail you want!

The tobacco you want
. . . only the choicest grades of

quality tobacco. And it's aM

100% natural tobacco!

The tip you want
. . .exclusive T-7 filter, developed
especially for Hit Parade, lets

you have your flavor, too!

The taste you want
. . . the freshest, liveliest tasti

of any filter cigarette. Get new
Hit Parade today!

N«w cruslt^raof bo« or fcmlliar pack

L a.

of n li srt * lit 't 4))' '

listen nu»Ht tO

KMPC
710

r?rj •V J^X". r'7"
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Allen Comments on Soviet Education . . .

((V>iitiniie(l from Page 3)

facUiti«8 downtown. The totad

registration of tlie university is

about 23,000 students, of whom
about 16,000 attend full time.

There are about 1000 mem-
bers of the teaching staff in

various grades and their salar-

ies, as far as I can determine,

are comparable to ours in the

lower ranks. Full professors,

however, are said to receive up
to $25,000 a yeaV and outstand-

ing research scientists up to

$60,000. We were interested to

learn that there were tlvree pro-

fessors who taught American
history, and there is a Depeirt-

ipent of Oriental Studies which
is flourishing. Academician Pet-

rovsky is a mathematician and
a member of the faculty. I un-

"Our Business Is Exhausting"

E(MUFFLiRSi
InsUIIiMl While V Wait

• Loaner Garii • Terms
ALSO

Motor Exchanges 'OR
Drive In, Out. low as ^5*
Automatic Trans. QQ^
Exchange'), all cars WW
cue I I Motors - MufflersSnCLL 11736 Wilshlre Bl.

WLA. GB 7-828 S

derstand that the academician
status is a non-poIitlcal one.

Among the questions he ask-

ed me was, "Why y/e did not
tsain more mathematicians In

America?"

My reply was that we would
like to train more, but unfortun-
ately only a relatively small per-

centage of students graduating
from secondary school have suf-

ficient preparation to qualify
for further training in the uni-

venrsities.

He told me that every student
in secondary scfKml In Russia Is

required to take mathematics
and science; none can graduate
without having gone as far as
trigonometry and geometry, and
nuuiy study calculus.

A major difference in organ-
ization between the University

THE COPPER KITCHEN

BEL-AIR
Restaurant and
Coffee Shop

630 N. S«pulv»da

Breakfasts
Served All Day
Sunday BruiM-ii

Luncheons
Continental—All You
Can Eat fl.M
Specialty Salad and
Sandwiches

Dinners
Char Broiled Steaks
Fresh Sea Food
Pan Fried Chicken
Prime Rib Every Sat.,

Sun. and Mon.
Specialty for Every
Evening

Banquet Rooni
Available for 80 People

Call for Reservations

GR 24115
Open 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Ample Parking

Hollywood Players
Pre«ent«

Oedipus Rex
By

Sophocles
Playing FrL, Sat A Sun. Nite

Curtain 8:30 P.M.

Re«ervatio»s WE »-9l22
Hollywood Players Theatre

647 N. PoLsetU PL

4 Blocks W. of La Brea
At Melrose

Ittaket

th4 mystery out of

Diamond Baying

Our Diamondscope re-

veals the clarity of a

diamond — aids in ac-

curate pricing— assures

you that here is the firm

whose judgment, integ-

rity and knowledge you
can rely oil

J. H. MENKES
10915 WEYBURNAVL

In The ViHa^s

GR 9-181

1

of Moscow and UCLA Is that
students in Ru^ia do not have
the opportunity to study In sev-

eral disciplines as is our practice

in the core liberal arts studies.

Jlather, they elect one discipline,

and if they find thejj want to

shift, they may with the approv-
al of the faculty.

The library is similarly organ-
ized. There is no main library,

but there are stacks and read-

ing rooms for each dlsclpliqe.

(Continued on Page 5^

r MSTAWIANT
AMD

corPBB mMO^
MNQUCT MOMt J

foil Mours •! ?o » IM I
HUMAN FAIIlfU
*»•*•••, Owl,**

wiinncd •! w4<A»i •MA !

v^% BrfMV'iU'l^

CORD'S
TUX SHOP

A COMPLETE STOCK OF
MEN'S

FORAAAL -

WEAR
• Tpxedos L

• Full Dress

• Cutaways

• White Dinner Jackets

e Blue Business Suits

• LlRTht Blue Dhiner Jackets

All Accessories Available
On AU Outfits

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 3rd St.
.Santa Moirfca EX 4 2977

Opea Friday TIU •

SPECIAL!
t» RENTAL

FOB UCLA STUDENTS

FREE PARKING IN REAR

•jui) 100 ft. from UiliLirt BliJ. ijkil 100 fl. from C^impMi Cat*
«

Expansion Sale
MEN'S SUITS

Formerly priced to

Formerly priced to

Formerly priced to

Formerly priced to

Formerly priced to

SPORT COATS
Formerly priced to

Formerly priced to

Formerly priced to

Formerly priced to

MEN'S SLACKS
Formerly priced to

Formerly priced to

Beyt' All Wool Sulti

Boys' All Wool $P'

59.95

69.95
79.95

89.95

no.oo

37.50
39.95
42.50

55.00

14.95 .

19.95

i 14 to 20
u, 14 to 20

39.95
49.95
55.00
59.9$
79.W

24.95
29 W
33.50
39.95

You urt It te Yeuntif l»

err moM por your money at

rMSsell's UNIVEttITt ITOM rOI MM

W«'r« •xp«ndin« and

remod*nng ewr S«ver1y

HilU ttore. W« muti

r*dvc* our ttedi in

•verly HilU to malce

room for Ik* wrockort

nd corpontar*—w*
muti roduca our (lock

In Wottweod to moko
room for Incemictg

m*r<kandi»«. Tliit

m«an« tromvndou*

to . •'^a' "'- • * Fall

Sv>t< **^>'''''' I ro-i nnfl

Sldtlit .n hct^ «..

H,,,,.,!,, M.tU «-<-)

Ml lMi# Foc yo40f

114 S,< IUv.,l. *«) Wm.l^i,»J U.A «

Free Movie to Screen
The motion picture "Trapeze"

is being shown free to Fox dis-

count card holders from noon to
2 p.m. today at the Village
Theater In Westwood Village.

Cards are available to Univer-
sity students at the KH Ticket
Office and are necessary for the
showing. Tickets are not being

sold at the theater box office.

Vol. £JI—No. 81 Frl.. Not. 1. 1957

Bntored M Mcoad-ciaM mattvr
April 19, IMS. at tha poat offtca at
Lob ABgelea. Caltt., under tba Act of
March 3. 187S.

Telephonea BRadsha-w 36161. ORaB>
It* 9097L City Desk. Bxt. 310; Ad-
vertlstng, BzL 294. After p.m.
CRaatvlew 41U*.

it^ NOI ONI SCtNt CUT I l^ IFERNANDEL
' • • •TMBFATHaH T =J

^

The WiCD OAF'

fuMntit*/

Apollo
rAOVtlJ ONir

STUDENT ADMISSION 75c

GENERAL ADMISSION $1.25

WHY IS IT?
WHY is Starting Automotive the fattest-growing mainten-

ance & repair service in this area? Above all, people have
learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent
job on their car . . . and only what really NEEDS to be

done . . . et a FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) &R 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertfon

AVTOMOBILK FOB SALE
CX)NVERT1BLB 1965 Chevrolet B«l

Air. Powerjllde. top condition, one
mnwr. Wrt 1<W, eztrsa. Reaann-
able. QR S-tTU. (Nl)

PORSCHE ino coupe. Eseelleat con-
dition. Call Bill. WE. t-SM9 In
evenincs. (N-S>

tSeO MBRCURT—l-door sedan, ex-
cellent paint and Interior. Caah or
term*. Owner. EvenlncH. GR. 3-8779
(daya GR. 3-9911 )

.

(N -5)

19M MERCURY. MSO. Mercnmatle.
Sjwer ateerlns and power brakea.
ood rendition. no2g<i Strathmore

or call G R. 7-2359. (N-1)

1949 PONTIAC — Bent offer, hy'dra-
matlc, 3-dr. eed., RAH, food oond.
ST. 9-904X (N-«>

I9ai) CHRTSIJSR Convertible •

eelletit eendlttoa • RAH. (380.^
B»-

Sonaser IVaaa Hall 111 or CR.
e-4«B. (N-7)

1963 FORD - Immaculate throusttout.
If poiwiblr,. top mechanical condi-
tion, many extras. Uuat aell, aee on
eampua; AT . 1-310»

.
<N1)

rOB BEKT
L,inffi;RIOl'8L.T rumlahed Apt. 1 or

3 adulta. W/W carp . I cloaeta. com.
kllrh bath, utillti^^ nnld. lOOM
Co I ANjT)

r6< home for
men. 12* 133 mo. Qimpl-fly furn.
Lounre. TV—11351 W. Olympic—
OR. 7-7010. L^'??

RET look I Uv« la Malibu beach
eottaxa $36.50 per month. Get 3
('How atudenta, tIBO per month.
Private beach. Excellent tlshlnc.
CR ? »sfi. on ; '.rw. (nT)

'ipua. Modern
apt 600 M.

ft. prjMiic piiiiri'M K. Ulepoaal. Wall
to wall carpetUir >1G0. CR 0-5488.

(Nl)

1 BEDROOM doll hntr»e nentle'i
Beverly Olen Caaycn. Patio, '

port. tV». OR, 7-^806. (N ..>

'i

PEB80NAI.
TALL, roues - NEW SOCIAL 01.I'B

for A by members - Umlted to men
rr- A wtrnien VW. Writ* TaU
Oub. Suite 110. 4M M. Bedford Dr.,
Beverly Hills. <N1)

GIRLJS! Homecome to Krystall's. We
have a match for you: Sklrtfl A
aweatera. %3t Broator iN^)

SWKATBR8 ' SkTrt* pants~*r
shirts, from top to bo<l</m. KRT8-
TAIX'S gottem — Aeroas fr<un
Pudes." <N1)

SWINOINO orchestra* abd oomb<.''a
for hire tor daacea. parties. *rc
WB., I-aoae. I««va number to rail,

IN «)
ITS Tna to make frienda throuch th«
mall. Send for Information A ajH
pllcalton form. Names A addretMe*
never listed, held atMioluL-lr roi»-
rtdental, exchanged only on »«ipe-
njent of Iwth parties. P^n Frifn.ls
Club. Box 8341. Beverl y Hills (N 7)

SWEETIE PIC . Wet^ In thi' ttZttb
month ud It will b« greater than
ever - Bunny. . <N-1)

KIDDIES - There are men. therVari
7?S7^ ^^ then there are tbaARROW BROTHERS . Mary Wor-
**' (N 1>

THE DRAGON Is hungry (.-.

little bugs I.
'

TANNTI Tou have ftoaa forgl

BOABD « n'^-^^ip"

(N-1)

FKilAUS. mature
5:30: Sat. 8-3: r
Forelrn student
8-9888 after 8 p.m.

I BIXKK from campuK. Purnlshed
single •ccomedates 3. Sunderks.
laundrr facllltlcA. garage available.
8136. OR. i-MO*. aN-5)
OOM and bath, private entrance.
Sulet home, near bus. 840 monthly.
R ; -<2fi (Nl,

•vf-r 3:S»>
.~.J 160 mn.

W<>coe>e. J5X.
•^

<N6l
"?!?*'„""?. *x^'"<' '"•• »•« ir»rla.
Claudia Hood. OR. 8-9031 %fter 8

"E room.
'-'•ni.- wn'i

boys de-
-...-.. ll^.. ,n ^iii.i.Tii (.. i,«i)y mi and
pve smalt help. New mom and
bath - Must have c^r. OR. 2-4J7«.

• (W-7)

Mri.r WAWTEB
HASllETt
pans tx
f 1 ,

3-BI-

1^;

<N <»

hi WrMlWi><jrl Mlvil m
from e^Mpus. OR. 3-g9C>4.

sTnglS apt.— ruPnii.1
dates 3, modern all fn
next to cam:— ''^'

nilniitei<

8115.
(N-8)

mo-
Kht

(N-4)
WK NEED Ti
pay rrr<i

GR »

t. >^r^ln

tM>ard.
3-8738.

Westwood

'<«
: assist

room, batM,
Village; OR.

<N-6)
JA-PANESE girl wanted iHrrii home,
nn children. no«r tranpportstW.n.
Private room and bath, board and
aalary, Brentwood. QH. 3-0748. -

<N 6)

HELP WAITED
<Male>

TYPING
report-'
Call Ri

papers, bcok
high qu*my.

(Jlf)

30I.itHERN ,o
Oak Ridge. ,.ver
Christmas. Call Di..H>. CJR 2 6).19 orGR 3-0808. Pleaae! Im homesick'

:
(Nl)

ixMT A rorND
REWARD - UCLA Ciium Ring Lost

In main library If found - call
Klaus Kerris, ST, 4- 1917. Reward'

(N-1)

FOB SATE
MpfORCTcLB - -M Velocetle Jl"
Immaculate condition Financially
deaperafe. HO, 8-0480 (N-8)

LAMUK-TTTA woman.
for :^mU I all OR. » :•

X)U Wast

.

hike
can
J «)

ruTLnixi wrxTLTLrurLii.. W^dr*8' can
•alW'M.'u cii\d. 8

HA8HBR8—Earn 813 a month pins
meals! 818 Hllpard. Call OR »-
8*86 or OR V-MM at meal tim. m

PART-TI1» gardaw aii<i

""t;.''*' P" hr. Call WE ( li"20
or BR 8-4647, <N 11)

3 HASHERS - wanted IrmnedUiely -

Sigma DeUa Tau, «83 Hllgsafd -

Call GR. 7-3188. (W-7)

HMABB APABTMENT
NOW I CIrl ta ahar* mo/fern anarf-
ment aaar oamtnte <r

Levering No. 9: GR •

8CCm ptt*— lim mil.-" i.-r jai;.,,a .Sj i..ailiing
Rroblcm |4f) down ijeltvers. l«4l

Highland. HO 4-8886. tNl)

VTPEWBITBBB
"r> • spee-
w port-
VIIISM

Is
at--'
Bo«i« ritnre, iMu Broxt'>n • OR «l«8t4'

'i*H»JtiMA

'

wMtg^U '

i
"^ '

1^- ' rar^^rs-m^mmnfmrr-T.::

«9»^J*5«t'*K.,i»1?..,.,.. ;^*«^' «4»« •9H».«>u u.««.^.
Wf -ji'y¥."g".W?T"!UJ!p!

'

y:^WK '

-xri r-vrrr'rTWT\. i'^i»:F"^^lZ9^i^imtl^^-^^J^:^^'^'S^
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All CcHfomia Magazine

A ftew Pacific Irfitioa

*or The Visifing Miident— —
A "lote of Welcom e to UCL/\

CihGo'Eo BRUINS
^^boiit Insurance

5/M«I
SMC no.

$107JO

(Orlvers over t6)

5/1* BI

SMO P.D.

$58.00

(Single men. -C^^

\̂̂^ AfUiiMU

<^^^ • VftHeyHM $4:

Monthly Paym*nls^An'ang«d

Stwdl<nts - Teadi*rs - Administrators

% fFIRE - FLOATERS ^IFE %

\EII'aa i& iiriDt
"EVEtYTHING INSU»»60"

1093 Broxton Ave. — tn~tl>e ViUogo

^ Gftomte 8.1289 -jf

BY PETPE JIAOSI
MnaMtetf Bditor

IT IS HOBBD that the separate
events which go to make wp
this JiXiXJ Weekend will be buc-

caesful and indeed fulfill their

intwMled purpose to promote
^hapirit ^Between and am<Hig the

' icisht >caippu9es of the Univer-

sity.- proper.

"Itie origin of All-U Weekend
lies within .another cas^pus wk)e
ogganization, California dub.
ClBlifomia CMb, sponsored and
originated by the President of
-he university, TBabert Gordon

[fSproul, c<mslsts Of a delegation
numbering 20 fron>«ach of the
present campus student bodies.

These students, select«d-«n ttie

basis of outstanding ^ualitlaa
innate in their per8onaUties.iMid
the measure of their senteCNto
their native .campuses, provlia
a framcwoA s>t inter campus

If communication and unity in a
university which by It's phy-
sical pkin isolates Its eight aaam-
faer branches.

being canfined to the CoUaeum
turf.

VCIiA «Mapfiu

UCLA i» proud Of Hs aampus,
aepedaily with the jipprovad
construction of a much inaadad
student union, - to loe comiiieted

by the end of IMO. The new
union will -iw ad)aaent to Kerck-
hoff Hall, a stEHCture wisiting

students will become fanHHar
with -as the -weekend

,
gsttWS

oMer.

As'for the^new t>uild^s,^i1fd
those under-eonstruction at the

pMflont iiimne, turn to the south
of the 4jflaipuir where the math-

ats«i>OHMny building is the new-
'•st uMMltioii 'to the "science

nowr." ^Also <Mwn aowards that

a^rtitiflMii itnnrT" is^ne of the

^tMt>«Mtdeni4Md destined 40 -be

oneOf the most complete. madi-

.cai eentersin the country. 9on*t

<be '••abasrlned by the parking
sMoMton,' it's something we too

>!«dll in the' process of «d-
. ourselves to, but bear

Expansion of University Linked
To President's 27-Year Reign

•ioel' welcome, and

wMl >9«urafltvcs '^f the oppor-

' offered ^with assurod

«of sincerity on the part

WMi Oal dub
It was within Cal Club that

the idea for an All-U Weekand
first cjame to )>e, and tiiat idea
has eokie to reality. Heated al-

ternately on the Berkeley and
Laos Angeles campuaes. the
weekend is an annual evoit,
with perhaps more slgnificanGe
than first meets the eye.
Many times in the past there

have been overt signs of a lack
of tuity within the tiesic struc-
ture of the overall University,
withia hint of jealousy between

CdJ f*'l<i<60"

'MWNTS DATE MIME •#kACE

'H4FORMATrON BOOTH Fri. 1 «l»4 •'Quad

ALL U MEETtMG. HALLY
-* CORONATION FrfTTl •JMO S^f \

'P#f4ivc#

CAL-UCLA FROSH GAME fVLii imo. ^^fauyiog FioU

^PARADE Fri. 1- -MlM .C«wpit. Vitl«9a

RALLY AAMCE fri. 1 '«ttM ^NM'f>*«io

WELCOME RALLY S^^ ''4M0 ^pMOfl. 9V4rtMfl

DAVIS-SANTA BARBARA Sat. 2 'Ml«S>

COLISEUM PARADE S«».>^ MX)

IICLA-CAL GAME Saf. 2 SiM' CMMSDfVI

Oallfomla Chib will ^ hon-
by a burr«'t lUnner at ttie

HoMe Ht eiMMioelior AMen Fri-
day «WMriBg after Which they
will go to the parade.
The new members fram tlie

Santa Barbara C'«inpus are Nell
Kietaman, Judy Owens, and
Jane Pullman, i^eoently appoint-
ed to the LoH Angeles Chapter
are Carolyn ThooMw, Howieanr««oti. J«y Jahnwon, PrIMa
DalL Tom Ohaain, I^w -Welta^
'Man. Judy Kills, Don \tm^,'
•lohn Thomsen. Sx^fMrlo manv
herajtreCary Coopar, fikipKoy-
ers, Ted RoMnson. •

MINKLAM'two-way cc*llah swlaii}*:.

EJijoy tke Idkaloaa luaary of two beatitHul <.

in one! Tke drawatri^g\ tie gives ^u the

bo«/ leok—jfr turtle c«Kar. Take it out aad

you've a uew soaart uaaadHiB^Soet. Both wst> v. .}T

thrilUto Minklam, DarleB«*aown precioi)f> it: (;>>«-!

blend. Mitin toUi 'ptoci' ' nt-'', luijv !itst>i.->n>'-«i—
$1 1-98

COMF - RR AX IN IHi

fCUB ROCjM HAVi A COKi -
FN lOV THb lUKEr «OX

Wl iWViTF YOUR CMAR&L
Open Mondays ''! 9 P.M.

tJ»e rapidly growing campuaes
^ '•nd the older more oatalijUabad—'— Is This ^has .been aone-

f^what agitated by the all.<too well
known POC crisis which »bo"i<
th«> uni^Nualty «8ine two ye
ago.

But the crisia l»a«.4aen tamed
to an extent and there are aignW

iof a haaUb>' Jttlititde .«n -both
«mpu.<tes. Wtat^Ntth^the state
n*'^^ by a peMMMlllj^n ^fi^al

'«K>n at -Batfceiey iost this
k to the«f<ect that if "KCLA

i»^ inked out of theT^C. Berke-
tev Will be forced to withdraw
Also, as 4) mat*er<«f policy." No
^tflfeniriit ronld have been move

> Khe realization «f
.'..:..i.i the Univecalty-of

ifomia campuses. '.Ttarlikpa

iiirt ©Iterance _iaay be t.n'— ^

e of unity for tb

weokend. -with f«ny Jivairi

tilLOM/ IS MODEL of raaanily approvad »4uden+ on.o
! Fmanc* for building is iWoMtical ««i^h pUn for Baaiie

VUM'^
9? 7 W»«<wood Pi-<j

SR 7-0111 Bk 2-710;

ALL PARKING VALIDATED

"Hall to California, alma ma-
ter dear ..." sttidenta fkom
Davis Join Riverside Highland-
ers .. . "Sing tlie Joyfid ohoma,
aound It far and- near ..." La
Jkilla, Mount Hamilton and- tiie

^ Berkeley Golden Beara . . . "Bmi-

ly round hf»r banner, alie will

never fall . . ." San Prandaao's
Medirs, Santa B a r b a r a's

Gauohos and the Bruhu front
UCLA, all singing the pralaoa at
a great state-wide unlveralty,
the largest university In Ameri-
ca .. . "<:alifomfa^ mUMm, mater.
Hall! Hail! HaU!"
'And so UCLA welooMMu our
guests from tlie eight nawnaiiiiii
of the University of CalUbmla
to the AllUnlversity Weekend,
oUmaxing^ Uie final year of of-
floe for Pre^d^-nt Bobert Gor»
don Sproul. ThU weekend' Is a
tribute to PreHident SpnMil and
to his faith In the Meal of a
atate-wlde university.
Tuwnty-eight years ago, when

tile Pre>«ident asaumed leader-
ahlp or the University he listed

as basic problems facing the
Uni^-ersity (1) reconciling the
widely dlfferir^ lntere«*i of
StudentH engaged In unrelated
sUidies on one campus, (2)
maintaining an outstanding,
well paid faculty, and provid-
ing room for ev^-lncreaslng en-
rollment.

Today .some of these prob-
lenriM are still in existence. How-
ever, In the interim they have
been re«olve«l etfoatiwelji. Ihe
University iit recognised as one
of the leading academic Insti-

tutloni in the nation, with out-

standing campus facilities.

To tlie man who has de^Hent-

•d'hiM life to »nr (iniverMlfY, we
dedioat« thU tribute . . . Kob<«r«

Gordon Sproul . . . All hail Ihe

^lef!
Dave Gorton

ASUnjV President

^
'

Blaina Solomon
A8UCLA Vk*-Preshlent

Robert- Gordon
Sf»roul:

' A RflogropHy

Robert Gordon Sproul. presi-

dent of the University of Call-

fotmla since t9M, was bam in

San Francisco May 22; 1H»1. the

son of Robert &nA Sarah Eliza-

>re) Sproul. "He

graduated from the University

he now heads in 1913 with a

Bachelor of Science degree, was
active in student affaire, a mem-
ber of the track team, and is a
memijer of Phi Beta Kappa,
national honorary scholarship-
society.

Immediately after his gradu-
ation, Sproul t>egan work in the-
•fflciency (tepartment of the-
City of Oakland, but in 1914ileft

to become easier of the Uni-
versity. He became asaiatant
oomptroUer in 1^18 and in 1620
was named comptroller and sec-

retary to the Board of Regents.
In 192S he was appointed vice-

president of the University, still

holding his appointment as
comptroller On July 1. 193(!. he
waa named to the prewdency to

succeed William Wallace Camp-
bell. He thus became at the age
of 38 one of the nation's yeyng-

. university presidents, and
one of the few who did not hoW
a degree of Doctor of Philoso'

phy. Inauguration ceremonies
were held October 22 that same
year.

Mtirried in 1916 to Ida Amelia
Wlttschen. Dr, Sproul is the
father of three children, Marion
Elizabeth (Goodin). Robert Gor-
don, and John Allan, Iwm in
1917. 1920 and 1924 raspactiwely.

Dr Sproul became president
fti. the Univanuty at a tiihe when
it was expanding into an insti-

tution which now has eight cam-
puaea at Berkeley, Uoa Angeles.
Santa Barbara, Davi» Mbunt
Hamilton. i;.»- JoltaK Sart Prsn
oiaoo and Riverside. This devel
opmenf of the lfniv«er»lty to
aerve the entire state was ac-

mmpllshed, h« says, "on the
principle of home rule — com-
monwealths' working toward a
common end."

Roots of UC ot Berkeley a a a

itrurtiKf"

ey I n«w ufuon

UCiA i, roi' $5 WXlOOCi

AIc/-i P.i>cjt>|a>na an/l Kl/>f-f|f HoHvWOod

m

THE TOWER OF campanile Is

the familiar landmark of the
campus ot the UniverMty ot

California at Beff*eley, wtieng'

the UC system was founded In

1868. Picture to the left shows
Wicwaallonal swimming at Berk-
rfey'a Hearst gymnasiam.
The Uhlveraity at fierkeley

has a present enrollment reach-

ing the 18,000 mark, which qua-
lIBea that campus as the big
lavther among the eight unlver-
alttea. while at the same time
housiftg the administration of-

flcas tor Presldrnt -Sproul, who
i» to ruHto at year's end. Clark
K^r, Chanoellor of the Berke-
ley eamfmSt is to suoeeed Spix>ul

in July of lf)57.
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UCLA
vs.

Northern Branch
DON'T CLOWN AROUND

WEAR A

ROOTER'S HAT

itiij ftandsome geruine

white buck has baon

designed to give you

the ufmosi in waar-

akility. Ju(f fha

thing fbr dtest or

casual wear.

Snowy whtte buck,

with longtiattinq rod

rubber sola and haaL

10.95

1048 We»Nvoo<J BtvcJ., We
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Bill Deppen Mobile Service
At the Sign of the Flying Red Horse

' • LUBRICATION
• TIRES
• WASHING AND POLISHING . ,

• COMPLETE MOTOR AND
CHASSIS SERVICE

1 1 60 Glendon Avenue
Wesfwood Villege

GR 3-5593

GR 3-8159

(FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY)

SENIORS

WHEN SCHOOL STOPS, DO YOU?
For you men, graduation is a time to pause and look

before deciding on which path to follow. If you feel you
have leadership potential tempered with patience then,

we'd like to talk with you. Careers in Claims, Sales, Ac-
counting, Office, Statistical, Underwriting, Personnel or

Public Relations are goals which can be achieved. Allstate

is one of the largest, most stable yet rapidly expanding

Casualty Insurers in ^he world. Campus interviews Wednes-
day, November 6. See the Bureau of Occupations for

appointment and descriptive literature.

' ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY
1 750 E 4th St., Santa Ana
600 Sierra Madre Villa, Pasadena

KImberly 2-6211

RYan 1-0621

1958
DeSoto Plymouth

ON DISPLAY
Today, Friday, Novftmber 1st

EVERYONE'S INVITED

Inspect and Drive the

Thrilling New Models

AT

\ ^

BOB CLAPP
SALES AND SERVICE

WESTWOOD BLVD. AT OLYMPIC

' Ph. BR 2-3998, GR 3-0995
- • Open Daily 'tiT 9 P.M.

Saturday 'til 6

ALL DAY SUNDAY

Prepare For Wet Weather
New and Retread Tires to Meet

Your Individual Need

Wheel Alignment

Wheel Balance

Brake Service

RETREAD SPECIAL

USlD ii

FOOG KT^
PHONE

BR 2-1594

$995
600x 16

$1.00 Extra

For Whitewalls

J ^^^J'ij \J't'

W SERVICE

PHONE

GR 9-7721

1725 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles 24 , Calif.

—BUDGET TTRM'^ 'f Df'"JRED—

New Union Added
BY DONALD B. SWATMAN

San Fnuiciaoo
GROWTH IS A word Common
to all campuses of the Univer-
sity today. We. at the Medical
Center in San Francisco cannot
help but fqel a little proud as
we look around us and see, amid
the bustle of construction, the
dreams of many years finally
emerging. The campus is at last

reaching maturity.
Perhaps our proudest feeling

comes when we look from the
"Ivory Towers" across the
street to our new Guy S. Mill-

berry Memorial Union—it won'X
be ready until next spring, but
we can hardly w^it. This build-
ing is truly a cooperative ac-
complishment. The students,
faculty, alumni and the Univer-
sity have pulled together to
make this project a reality.

Only Four Have Union
The Center is proud because

there are only 4 medical centers
in the country which, have a
union.

'
-^

The structure will house a
barber shop, gift shop, -supply
store, student faculty cafeteria
and public cafeteria in addition
to the Union proper. The Union
wUl t)e connected to a faculty
dub which can be opened to
provide even more spacious
facilities for large functions.
The Union will be large onough
to serve a banquet of 500 peo-
ple. It has a pool, a gymnasium,
work out room, auditorium, bill-
iarda and ping pong, not to men-
tion a plush lounge which has
a mosaic design fireplace as its
focal point It will be finished
in fine wood paneling and fur-
nished In the functional beauty
of modem Danish furniture, set
on deep wall to wall carpeting.
Huge picture windows frame the
panorama of the Golden Gate.

Union CXMMUtutton
The ASUCMC — the student

governing body, this year un-
der the leadership of Don Hol-
sten, has taken an active part
In helping to form the Union

On the Cover..'.
... of this Hirht p*ce Mip-
ptement, tJie Ail U Maffaalne,
are tlie Homeooming.or t'*nv
PUH Queens aa the caae may
be of five UC member
•rhnolH.

Superimpoived on the blue
"C" at the very top, In oount-
er-rlorkwl«e order, are Ann
Worret. from 8*ata Barbara,
Lyn Mathers, ooed from
DavU, Nancy Knlrht. the
Berkeley queen, RIveraMe'A
Robyn MacLauglln, and
UClLA'a recently named
Hontecomlng Queen PhylUa
McMeen.

Constitution. It has m.i wnu
the Medical Center Administra-
tive Committee and special con-
stitution committees on several
occasions to make the constitu-
tion as broad and equitable as
possible. These meetings .came
to a conclusion last Wednesday

v\ ufri I lie MU(UTits iind faculty
met over a dinner meeting to
"iron out the final -wrinkles."
If future relations between stu-

dents and faculty can be gauged^
from these meetings we will
have a Union which will "be the
envy of the entire University.

Eventful Year Passes

At Berkeley Campus
BY RALPH HINTON "^

Berkeley

DEPENDING ON ONE'S point of view, the past year may have
been -good or bad, but in any case it was eventful.

Th^ Berkeley campus has not been exempt. Just two weeks
ago, Clark Kerr, present Chancellor of the Berkeley campus,
was announced as the man who will guide the destinies of the
University in the years to come. Kerr takes' over the presidency
from Robert Gordon Sproul, who has led the University to its

present poeition of one of the most famous educational institu-

tions In the world.

The California Pellran, campus hcmor magazine, gained a
new perch last fall. It is now resplendent In a building made
possible by a gift from Earle C. Anthony, Los Angeles auto-
mobile distrbuter and radio station owner, and first editor of
the Pelican.

Soon after .the fall semester began last year. James Kidder,
ASUC president issuMl his famous "Kidder plan." The plan,
many parts of which have been carried out, proposed a number
of reforms wljich he felt were necessary for the ASUC.

Annong his proposals were the establishment Just prior to
finals of a "Dead Week" during which no activities or tests
would be scheduled. He also suggested a revision of the stringent
"Rule IT" which prevented controversial or political speakers
from appearing on the campus. This point was recently carried
out Among his othea* reforms was the proposal of registration
by mail, an Wea which hai been considered by the University
lor some time and la now in the "possibility" stage.

Athletics at the Berkelej- campus Is once again on the up-
swing. It seems. At any rate, interest is certainly greater than
during the past few years. This renewed Interest has prompted
4he "New Spirit" that is being evidenced in aU fom^ of A6UC
activities.

AT DAVIS:

Expansion Poses Problem
GROWTH AND expansion best

descritje the University of Call
fornia's northernmost campus
at Davis. Enrollment continues
its upward leap each yrtr, new
courses are continually being
offered, and four major builfl-

ings, plus new residence hall.s,

are already or soon will be un-
der construction.

The Ca] Aggie .student body
now numbers 2,328, a more
than seven per cent increase
over last fall. The breakdown
of undergraduate students
shows 1,035 in the College of
Agriculture, which includes pre-

veterinary medicine .students;
614 In the College of Letters
and Science: and 78 in the
School of Veterinary Medicine.

Ratio Lowers
With fhis Increase In Enroll

men{— the student body picture
'> has changed There nre
w two men to each .woman

AH'

icienc«l

ready for the fall of
another f'>r 006 sti%

DAVIS BIOLOGl^A. .^.L.N^L:, ...%,,—A u,^^^,^„, »c.^n.,,
building, iKown here in the architect't ikefch. i« icheduled for
conttruct'ion next spring on ttte Davit Campus.

student, a decided difference
from only a few years ago when
the men outnumbered the wom-
en four or five to one.

Hoti-lnf rrohlem
A ma I lem with a

growing student body- particul-
arly In a .small town such as
Davis, with a population »>f

some 7,000— is housing Thlf is
being met with one new unit
for 300 student* expected to be

Mid

he
following year. The Tirst unit
will connect with Stru«,e Hall,
completed a year ago. This will
complete the present group,
which also Includes Be«kett and
Hughes halls. Each of these
halls, with 200 students, has Its

own lounge, library, and dining
hall, but all connect with a cen
tral Vl»f+B.-.

Three Southern Campuses
Show Versatile Natures
Riverside . .

.

DATING FROM 1954. which
makes it the youngest campus
o* the University, Is the Uni-
versity of California at River-
side. The Riverside campus was
originally designed to accom-
modate 1,500 students with the
use of five buildings, which
were constructed in a modifi^
modern style, and were com-
mended by President Sproul as
being constructed with "eco-
nomical use of space without
sacrifice oT aesthetic value."

The Riverside Campus was
planned with consideration to
the University's efforts to make
the undergraduate's education
more effective

. and more pro-
ductive for both disciplined and
creative minds. In order to do

• this, key faculty members were
selected from other campuses
of the University to maintain
its standards.

The Riverside curriculum also
differs somewhat from that of

the other campuses, being a
product of the analysis and com-
bining of the most effective lib-

eral arts curricula In the United
States.

Sonta Barbaa . •

.

The University campus at

Santa Barbara has, in the past
few years, had the greatest per-

centage increase in enrollment
of all the campuses. One reason
for their great ui^surge has
been the sea-view location of the
campus. Another possible
answer is the recent and con-
tinuing face-lifting which the
campus is undergoing, artd

• which will make it. In the opin-
ion of many, one of the most
beautiful and best.planned cam-
puses in the nation.

Santa Bart>ara is the only col-
lege campus in the nation with
such a natural resource as the
ocean. The campus has fts ©ast-
ern and southern boundaries at
the mean high tide of the Pad-

CurrentJozzSpots—
Los Angeles Area

BY CHUCK CARET
FX)R THOSE OF you who are

making the trip south for the

first time, there is quite a lot

of good Jazz to be heard here
in the Los Angeles area.

Pot instance, BUIte Holiday U
atacing at the Avant (iarde oa
Srd Street between Fairfax and
La Clenega. Lady Day Is a rath-
er unpredlrtable performer, but
when she's right, there are few
singers who can come close to
Iter. BllUe's acoompanbnent Is

prevlded by ptanlst Mai Wal-
dron's trio.

A couple of distinguished
alumni of the great Benny
Goodman band of the Thirties
are in town. Pianist Jess Stacy
Is playing a solo gig at the
Open House on La Brea and
tenor man VIdo Musso is blow-
ing with a quartet at Slate
Brothers' Club on La Clenega
Just north of Beverly.

Blej^s quartet, whiuh
Dave Pike on vibes. Is

plaidng at the HlUcrest Club
OM Waahlngton Blvd. between
Creaahaw and La Brea. Paul Is

a young C^anadlan pianist vtito

arrtvted here a couple of ntonths
•Va and who put In an appear-
mncm on Bobby Troup's felevt-

sUa sitow recently.

Then, of course, there is al-

ways the Lighthouse in Her-
mosa Beach Lf you don't mind
doing a little driving. Howard
Rumney's All Stars, featuring
Bob C^ooper on tenor sax, have
been turning^out swinging m^-
em sounds there for at least

eight years now.

Scheduled to open tonight at

the MocamlK) on the Sunset
Strip is Elki Ftt«g«rald. If you
heard Ella with JATP, you will

agree that she is still one of
the best jazz singers around.
TiM Digger on East 9ri Street

Atlantic has been oonsis-

lUy presenting some of the
modem talent' availahle.

This weekend's gToiip hsA not
heMi announced yet, but last

week's weawion featured Howard
Rol)erts and Pete Jolly and this

week's nliould be *]ust as good.

There is no lack of Dixieland
]azz-this week. The New Orleans
Sextet, led by former Bob Cros-
byltes Nappy LMnare arnl Ray
BMHhie^ Is at the Beverly Cavern
at Beverly and Ardmore. At
Astor's, on Ventura Blvd. in

Studio City. Pets DaUjt'b CYMea-

gasHB are blowing up a two-
beat s«orm.

9m^ MrHargne's band has
rvplaeed Teddy Buckner at the

400 Club on West EigKtti. whil«

Teddy's former 'Clarinetist, Joe
Daren»l»<^rg, has formed his

own group and is now playing

at the Lark, on Third St. be-
tween Vermont and Catalina.

fie Ocean, giving It a mile and
a half wide sandy beach.

La Jolla . . .

At La JoJla, the University

maintains the world's largest

Institute set up to deal strictly

with the sea.

gram of field investigations on
the animal life of the Pacific

Ocean.

The campus consists of six

permanent buildings including
a library containing over 30,000
books and pamphlets, and a
great collection of ocean charts.
Recent work done by the In-

stitute has been an exploration
of the Acapulco Trench, a 600-

mile "deep" in tTie Pacific
Ocean off the coast of Mexico.

In 1952, the Board of Regents
approved the establishment on
the- La Jolla campus of an in-

stitute of marine resources to

serve to focus the University's
work in this field. Other divi-

sions of the Institute include a
marine life research prog^ram
and research for the federal

government and .private indus-

try in cooperation with the
armed forces.

The La Jolla campus was
named after Miss E. B. Scj^pps
and E. W. Soripps, who were
the main benefactors of the In-

stitute.

The Scripps Institute of

Oceanography was jet up in

1892 as an outgrowth of a pro-
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STARTS TONIGHT

— A WALLOP OF A TROLLOP!!

"A Heterosexual Explosion'*

— Time Magazine

STELLA
Feoturette— Wonders of New Orleans

McGoo Cartoon

CDBE Cct Vour Diseount C^rd CDEC"^"^ At the KH Ticket Office rKtt

^ Support Now Playing ^ Go To ^

A llGStrC Movie ::

This ^
Local

-

Theaters Guide Weekend

Kurt^s Men's Shop
Ju»t arrived — THe newest

in CHORD SPORT COATS & CAR COATS
10919 Weyburn

. PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE >

W>*t«r»»4 _ _wBn«i PKFAffi

STELLA
Wonders of

New Orleans
McGoo Carfoon

fSTS W. Pi««
WE. I-UM

Joiner Is Wild
Sinatra - Gaynor

Hatful of Rain

PAN PACIFIC '^«"V?;75

fime of Desire

(Swadith Rim)

Torero

HAWAII *"MaV^.
The Cyclops
Jamei Craig

Oaughfer of Dr. Jekyll

rm K. u. Biva.
HO. 4-M37MONICA

NANA
Came of Love

(Adults Only)

•1« N. I^Brra
WB. «-MMGORDON

Pajama Game
Dofii Day . John Rait

House of Numbers
1U BaaM>t
O. t-tlU

Here's a Cardigan sweater to catch the eye

and win compliments by the bushel— knit-

ted of 100% pure wool worsted for longer

wear. If*t bound to be the most popular

sweorter in town this s«ason!

$12.95

Camp^^rlVs

ORIENTAL

Affair to Remember
&r»nt - Kerr

Sfowaway Girl

SILENT MOVIE "o^TwK
Fire's Youth

wji4i Jeanne Eagelt

Cof A Canary
Laurel &— Hard

1

10925 Wayburti GR 7-7231

DEL MAR "- V^'^'i^,
Admiuion 35c
Now Playing

Success Spoi7 R. Hunter

Omar Khayyam
Start* Sunday

ISLAND IN THE SUN
CALYPSO HEAT WAVE

WMtw*«4
BK. MMlVILLAGE

Until They Sail

J. Simmont - J. Fontaine

Silken Affair
David Niven

(Um Your Fox Discount Card)

v|>/^M I 11.123 AmU Mnnlrit HI

TIVOU UK. 3-1S3S

Now Playing

Beau James
3:10 to Yuma
Starts Sunday

TWO YEARS BEFORE MAST
MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY

VUA Wll*hir« Rl.

OI.. X-lSilFINE ARTS

Disney's faantasy

Perri

In Technicolor

Plus Shorts

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

FOX WILSHIRE*"*:," ';"•"'

3 Faces of Eve
Woodward - Wayne - Cobb

Cir>enr>aScope

(Uso Your Fox Discount Card)

BAY UIM .<«•««« Rl.
TK. •gM.I
OL. t rats

Man of 1000 Faces
Cagrtey

Interlude

Wra(<r»od
IRR. .1BRUHM

Man of 1000 Faces
Jamos Cagney

Interlude

SEE A
MOVIE
THIS

WEEKEND

Kj^u-' 1 ":j-i»™i':eis:";rtacan m * >"
*v<

, siKSiias^ci^iar.^ .lil"i-»JD|ipi I'lPgiM^j
'

"
T'^'

'
lililWilipilPWPWMIIWWPIpippJWi.^^^ 5is# il»t(>, i-mt- 1
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Brums Face Beors in Coliseum
BY TIM SAI.INOEK

Sports Editor

With California and UCLA
finally thinking the same way
as far as issues concerning the
Pacific Coast Conference situa-

tion, the All-University week-
end that is upon us should < be
the most coBipatable in reoent

years.
Althmtfh the twti» campwMs

are on the same sid* ot the
feti«e p*U«y wia* fo» the tirmt-

tinie in a while, at 2 p.ni. to-

morrow afternoon in.tlte L<a8

Angeles Merporiai C^llsetun,
when UCLA's footballerti

' clash with the victory huagry
CalifomU B«ars, there wiV
definitely be the hostile at-

mosphere of a good, hard-
fouglit gridiron tussle.

Forgetting all previous PCC
filfferences, tomorrow after-
noon's set-to promises to be an
Exciting, hotly and closely con-
tested game.

Cidtf6mia< akmg with inun-
eroiK conference schools,
fiads it easy to consider It*

P-T'». exclus'uie- ireiv

BRUIN ALlMWNf TIE
So subclo yo«'It we.ar it to a board meeting!

So dressj yrrwHI' wrar it at erery special p^rtyw

Miniature Bruin ideal for modern under-lKe-k'nol

design. L)liH'go!d Bruin, vroven on pure rejip silk

in four men's wardroba colors.

3.50 each;;3 colors 10.

>——.— '— order fty mntl ——— —^ _

^

.

I PHEi "PS TF^HEt,
' 555u ^ iisuirc Ulvd., 1^8 .vngcics JO, lallf.

season a success with a win
over a Red Sluiders boactled
team, no matter how badly
ttie rest of ther Bear gaines
have gome..

The 1957 edition of Gal foot-

"ball, under their new coach,
Pete Elllat, has proven to be an
entirely different type of op-
ponent than has come out of

tt Slorttng* Lineups #
. CAI.IFOBNHV VS. UCEA
Saturday, Nov. «, imfT, 8 P.M:

Eos A)ixele»-OoltMiim^
NM). Name Wt. Pda, Wti Name No.
88 Mike White ITT \M» IS* S\tn .StefTen 8«
7* BakCnrrio- UB L-BB 2«i mil Leeha 72
«1 mt New«H 18* LOB 2«8 Bod Cochran 82
e»- FVank D«»r<«ti no C 175 Dan Peterson 55
0» tsu RGL 301. Clint Whitfield 64

7» Curtis Ruilcm vts RTL 18» Jim Dawson (C) 78

81 Ron WheatCroft 217. RBb 175 DIek Wallea 82

22 J«e Kapn 2oa. <!• 1S5 Dawe Petmraon SO

11 Dart^ll BobM-ta- 1M» LH»: las BtH Mamn S5
4ft JiMk HaH 137. RHI. 196 HIrk Wilfton 28
32 Art KorbM IM vn 187 Ran* iteiHh 21

20«r—AVSAACK VWBinHT MT>n!— 1»2

iB*^-AVBRAfiE weianr llA<KFra;i.I>—188
IM^AWeitAfW WraOHT TEAM—19*

Berkeley in the last decade.

"This. Gal, tnam la mggn^-
slve, hustles and is the t>est

conditioned Bear team Tve
seen since I've l>een watch-
ing tiMm play during the last

iMi years," stated Coaeh Sam
Bagiwstan, who haa Immm
soatitingr the northerners for-

(tie Bruin ooaohing staff;

Boghosian continued with a
rather startling statement when
he said, "California has the best
all-around personel In the con*
ference to my way of think-
ing!"

Two of Vbtt Bear stars wUl
lie back at f^ll strength come
tomorrow afternoon to face
the Bruins. Jtiok Hart, ftrst

team right halfback, nnlssed

laat weekend's 24-6 loss to

Oregon because of a strep
threat.

Joe Kapp, number one quart-
erlMick, saw limited action

against the Oregonians, having
just recovered from a weaken-

(Continued on Page M-7)

Boh S&umn Heads Briun Runners

la Meet With CaJfforma Tomorrow
UCLA's great cross country

team runs up against orte of its

toughest conference meets of
the season tomorrow at 10 a.m.

)n the Westwood course, when
t meet.s the Bears of California.
The Bruins met the Bears

. laat Saturday^in a' tpiadimngle
I meet along w4lto StanfardaadJ

9an>Jaaa Stat«. Coaeh Dlj(an'»

net! fared weU against each
W the other teaqwi, but Oali-

fbmia proved tn Y>e their clos-

est- match , in figuring onljr

Itle Cal and IH'f.A runners,

UCCA edired the Bears 2»29.
Bob Seaman ftni&hed first

against the Baats with Foster

Tankers fo Meet Cal

of Cal close at his heels. Foster

could give Seaman quite a .race

on Saturday. Gaylord of Cal
finished third followed by Willie

Chariton who probably ran hi»

ibest race of the year.

t'oach Dtxon stated that he-

feels^ the team will be in very
good shape for the meet, but

he also feek that It will be
a real te«t for the squad. "The
Cal team Is oompe«ed of run-

ners wlio have all had oon^

Klderabie experience," stated

.Mentor Dixon.

"Our advantage will lie in the
The California Beers come to town tomorrow, not only to

play football in the Coliseum, but also to tangle with the Bruin
j

^Vate^ Polo team. The maat is scheduled for 10 a.m. and wlU, fact that they have not had
teature a real tough cojift this saaaon. Having lost to thi»

j

{^reat deal of practice on hlUy

^me team a week asp in thahr cam part, the Bruin polomen will ! terrain," added Dixon,

have the home port advantaga I

— ' '

^r bfIt cam?* -a.*""'
'"^

I
EIGHTEEN MAN SQUAD

=] BruBabes Rated Underdogs

h Opener With Cat Cubs
the

In one of the l>e>«t laeela
lield between the two
Berkeley IsHt Fridajr. t

held tlie Bears ta-Juat she
while scoring. thre>e

Two Bruias pla>'ed an
kional game and parhapa
best in their colFcgiate
bs a whole. Stan Foa. UCLA'a
top sroring ace. racMed up all

three p^Tnts wttfle Goalie Torn
^teahr mnnagKl to stop 3t out
f the 44 gMls attamiite ttiat

the Bears triad.

send

CoU on dsep re<L

_Bruin,T«lB«-t'_

on ^lack on browTt:_

1 1 .»n^.T>t^%

••Wto 6u M"
*'4«S(we^r
• Hydraulic 4-Wheal. Brakau
•^ PbW-mck' SLnroof

• 60-SO Miles Per

^ FLiNTRIDGE MO

BY JIJDD SVMnZI
The UCLA treshman foottxall team v*»»n they meat Xhm-

California Cubs today at 2 p.m. ob Spauldlng Field today will

lack three players In making up two complete strings, due tD In-

Joriea. The Cutw have one of the top freshman ftillbacks on the

in Wult Arnold, a 206-paunder from San Francisco. Andy
Segale'of the Cubs. a. 195-pound
center, was All Northern Calif-

ornia last year at Stockton. Ad-

mistilon to the game is free.

Leading the injury wagon Tor

the Bruhattes Is ITnllMack Ben
Treat, who many observers at
practice rate on ^ the same
pax* aM Kirk. WillMtn as fVr as
punting Is conoemeit. ITuane
trills slated to start at center

witl dMIneteiy be out of the

Xttvnf and will' be replanrd by
Htan AWsnn.

Starting Wingiwck Fred Zing-

ler, who has run a 9.7s. ftundrefl

in high school Is not in top
fbrm, due to an Injury. Strong
sifip End Bob Ripley and Wing-
back Ken Kengia will probably
sit out or the Cai contest with
injuries.

The BruHaltes Rtarting back-
fteia Is c<r>mparal>le to that of
the speedy Otagnn Dlicks. Mike
>fhyea will' rtveive the staHtng
iori< at* taHhsrlt.

l>«»n Reltliie^' is at blocking
\tmrM arrl-ringier at Wingback.

' » iT«»»n t.inma9%
TKIbA. Br<riNkl»M.
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Speaking d Sports

By Tim Salinger

With the now famous Pacific Coast Conferei»ce "problems"
suddenly making headlines again, we would like to delve into
this subject from a slightly different and surprisingly neglected
angle—the players' standpoint!

To begin this "expose" we wouW like to ask you, the reader.
.one question.

Who were really the injured parties as a result of the
much talked about PGC penalties?

Many people think it was the universities themselves, their
faculties and student bodies, while others ha>>e the feeling that
It was the q>orts Ian that pays bis good money to watch a foot-
ball ganne. .

Everybody seems to forget the people that were reaDy it-

feeted I personally \>y this sudden turn of events two -years vgA
and are still feeling the repercussions.

Far «he past two aeawens and pemiMy Cf) nnt oraaoii.

UCLA has had football pteyers out on ttie fteM ptoytog tiKir '

hearts oat not knowing whether they would.be able^ play
ball In their Hnal seakM- year at Westwood.

'

These are the individuals that i>ore the real brunt of these
hypocritical PCC penalties, fines .and TNELlGmiLrTY rulings!

The men that play the foottwU and how they feel on this
vary deHoate matter have been negleeted by both the. press.and
particularly -the everyday fan.

^ ^

'Actions Speak Louder Than Words*
AttendaiKte iigures for the faar. penalized institutions, UCLA,

use, Washington and California, both at tiome and an the read
thta -season and last, have really shewn what the unconcerned
and unattached aport fan thinks.

You know the old axiom, "Actions speak louder than woaxls."
W*ll, we realty believe it. applies here!

The cash customer, by his actions, sfvtns in think that
be is the Injured party and will not come out to aee "hi.s" team
flay beaaaae'they haaetlast f?) tilse aai Thus M a namber of
Iheir lop (Mayers.

Therefore, wlthAut ^thc«> sMhiaans the "green" team will
not put on an Interesting.enough foottMtil game to warrant these
abused parties wasting (?) their bard earned oaah on.

a

aqjl
afternoon.

So far UOLA^s aaaMnRua Aot this ridicuhNM llMory
to bits — and at the aaase tbne at least 19 players that have
been performing on the fl«»kl every weekend have not known
wlietKer Uiey wxhiM be *Mo^«s>l to lAay NMlr rightfully al
toted third and fbial year of varsHy feotbalL

How do you think these players, alang with the ones In the
same 'beat at California, Washington aad, USC, in particubir.
fe*l about this?

Tension Tiayers Must Perform Under
Tmaglne the tension they play under every game, especially

the UCLA gridders in a game like last Saturday's Stanford set to.

On the same fleM with them, playhig on the opposing
- are players that th*^ know were and sUII aee rec«ivhig

aa much if not more aid than they, the supposedly "guilty"
players are, did. or ever wllL

It Is a known fact that one can't approach a football player
without the "authority" to offer -him a full aid benefit, and any-
one who will tell you different Is being as hypocritical as the
"pure" PCC schools have been.

Last weekend, while talking to a group of friends and re-

porters of new acquaintance, toach Red .Sanders summed uP ^^
the sltuatlAn approprlaUly when he said, "Innocent -htoad M^Th^' ChV,"»o" NROTC stwp-

ped ESUC, 7-C, an* the Tongs
won by forMt over the Zebras.

Gridders ...
(Cantinaed from Fage^M^S)

ing malady caused oy some
leakaee in his left lung.
*nH inhnry sitoatton aut

tWestwood way has suddenly
itoken a turn for the w>on«e,
•when It seemed that the
IBmias MMoftd be In betAca-

iphyslcal oondMon than they
.w«re hi losing to Staaford,
lae-e. la»t Saturday in Pah>
AUo.
Barry BUlington, wiio was

declared out of tomorrow's
-gasoe An Wednesday, suffering
ffom a mild case of pneumonia,
OBlled pneumanitis, will be re-

Idaced in the startlag lineup by
Ray Smith.

Another aad Aavatopemeat
KTsaled 'at yasteiday's

siian ana6her
first line backfleld man, Bktck-
.tog Back Steve Gertsman, was
MrtMsen wtth'lhe>fln aMi la a
liwditfiil perfonner (or Sat-

taiMay.
rOJttie" :Dav« «etorsea, at

175 pounds, •*)« reytace "Gerts"
in Che t>pening lineap. Along
with his twin tPTotherf Dan, wbi^
is atated to open at center, thq
Peterson twins #erm the -small-

est two liaahaokers on defense
fan college tootball.

Captala Jbn Dasaaoa. who
baa been avr^ag either a
Aoulder ar aable lajar.y
'througtioat the whole aeaaan,

has be«a, Improvtag steadily

Hils week, and Is Hstod at

fltortiag i«ft tacUe.
It is not definite whether he

will start, txjt he should aee^

some action, wtiich is rare treat

!for Jim.

'Newlin, Sigma Nu's In

39-0 Intramural Win
Bruce Newlin tossed five

touchdown passes and ran fer

Bnother as 3kgma Nu acored a
3*0 victory over Kappa Nu in

intramural action Wednesday.
In other games Wednesday,

Phi Gamma Delta blanked Aoa-

ci«. 210; Delta Tau Delta tap-

p41 PI Lambda Phi, 7 0; Phi

been shed and those at fault aee weM •wnretof'the fact

To wome of you readers thU might «Mind a Mt draowttc.
but it certainly sums up the-situatton from the stoadpabit
or those most ctosely aaaoHated aad aioat setto«a»|y affcotad
by all these sanoltona.

In talking with AsMstant Coaches George Dickerson and
Billy Barnes, and also with many t>f the players, we have real-

Armed a belief that both the coaches and players would have
found It very difficult to go on this year If there wasn't .a ray
of hope that ellgibUtty would be restored to this year's Juniors.
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Wrestling Returns; Signups Talcen
WrestUag will return to the Intramural sports fold

after a year's toyoCf aooorttng to Doug Sh^ehle. faitra*
NMiral director.

Stgnupe will be tahan aU next week hi M6 IW.

Murdl Schedule
FIRU) I

3- 00 a«»t>« Tau (tm*m «• TtMU Oil
t-ea-.rtii -Harv* -<^^ -*• t«»» »*'—

Phi
riKLD II

3 OO—SIsmm Alph* Mu v« Slpn* r)>l

1 OS—Kappa Sirma vs. Z<-U B<-(a Tau
CIKLD III

3 00—Phi tx-IU Theta vs. Aipba
E^IIon PI

4 OO-MAC va. EfiUC

Kappa Psi outscrH) Sigma PI,

20-7; NBC topped Newman Club
20^, and AWWTTC grounded
UCHA, 6^.

In action Tuesday. Zeta Beta

Tau fought Phi Sigma Delta to

a aO tie, aigma Chi and Tau
Delfti PI battled to an identical

scor«; Delta agma Phi dropped

Statement Matter of 4le«ord

We were Interested In one particular rr-mmtnt maria by

Coach Sanders at the aforementioned gathering tin riMo Alto,

when he said, "When I first came here in 1949 <I aaH I tlMn't

ea how the present POC code in reference ^to a*l for athletes

would ever work."

B

It didn't and hasn't nd this

years ago is a matter ol recard!

"Am controversial penalties have .hurt Bnibtvllle ' and
others in ntore ways tbaa -at first expeetsd.

Monetary losses or fines, barring from eartoin atblatic func-
tions and loss tf^titglMiity were Meviad aipalnst the aforemen-
tioned unlveirsltiea, but what some people have overlooked is

the fact that many lians have stayed away from J>aU>gaiiMe the
past two seasons because 6t these restrlrlion."! jMaced on "gullly"
parties, and neMwr UCl^.ar USC haKpUyad b.toM9M|IS0 amf
at one game this year.

In conclusion I would like fo pdint out that, ff the so called'

sports spectators would stop feeling sorry for themselves and
throw out this mistaken idea that they were the alHised parties

in all these sanction.s, and not neglect the coaches' and particularly

ITS
las

-ttk* pUytra' faalings on the matter, half the battle woaM be won.^'tion this afternoon.

Bruin Kickers

Meet Riverside
Co^captalns Ron Duba and

Leon Farley return to action

this aftemooF «t 3J80 an Hie

Mens' Athletic Fiek) against tlw

University of 0«lll«Ti*a at'Wv-
erside. Both Duba apd Farley

missed the Bniins last encount-

er against the Hollywood ilecaar

Club.
Riverside, always a tough, op-

ponent for llw Brulni, brings

with (henttaae of mn^t w«0'b<d-'

anoed sooeer t*«ms in toeeMi
statomentby S«nA»» inlne ^a»n». While not an extiitly

^Mg eluh. «1U boasts

ofifense which features speed.

The Bruins will open wbh-al-
most the saase lineup as they
Wa -airainst BoHjwood. Norm
Pal, who recel^aad praiae "from
Coaches Jock .Stewart and Steve
Marsh, will start at goalie.

Kill McConnel, vlto aalao re-

aMred praise because "ar bis de-

faSMlve performance last Sator-

4iiV. wiU also start in the bach
fleM.

Mamod Salmanal and Kassaye
Makuria, who scored in UCLA's
last effort, will se^ a lot of ac

t

COLLEGE MEN
« ' Investigate The

^ Executive Training Program

Offered by THRIFTY .DRUG STORES, aaCmitod
opporh4ni#ia» for Salary and Career Advancement.

VVWi IS5 Drug and Junior 'Deparfmant S+orat la

opaesHon. THRIFTY At fh* tacaad taeyast Dmi^
Stare Chain in Mta IMUd SMes and ana «f fka
heading variaty ciiaias af Kw Wait^Wa are an-

panrfing.af «4ia ra«a af 10 new rtorej a yaar^

EARN IN THREE YEARS OR LESS
"

$6500 to $10

»

• III!

ANNUALLY

Many Benefits, including:

• Top Salaries • YearjyBonus

• 5 Day Week • Clu>ic»^of Locations

• Company Paid Medical Plan

• Outstanding Retirement and ^^

Profit Sharing Plan

Coll AX 2-0383 for Appointment or Write

Mr. Purser—Training Director \
5061 Rodeo Road — Los Angelet 16, Calif.

Af losf

. ^ . Wasfcertd C^tual Comfort fer basiasw toal

•»E$ERT KHAN . . . 9mmi, •opKirtk-.ted

. . . for wear every day. everywhere ... ©a ••
. laws' faww all <a>l>e>st m*6% Mia

vQeifiaal OaMrt ; Boot tba aHimate ia

oasaai (oo^waar comfort for baura ke«Mi.

Try ae • pair. ¥o«i too wiN tay,

"Jkmrmx nothing alia lika them."

DESERT KHAN -brown antiquated ealf (Illustrated)

blanii Haana oalf <and darJo olive green Contineatol

laaede -all ^wlth «t>crac«lMUr soles *fM.M
nrmtT boot — in aaml, pUnUtton crepe soles •I2.M

MARK'S BOOT SHOPS
oi.RNi>/«i.K

11^ j|^£ VILLAGE ••*^'****'''^ irn.iJi

SraadBlvd. |092l Weybure A^. tW WiteK|„ ».

9-MT8 6R. 8^1716 CR. S-IXM

iim^mBim ^mmmm^'un^jt^x^t^i l|.|:J.-'iytJil.iMlip' wmmmsimmm 9ii
^iiHjffl*^'' ^^ij^:i:ii^i!?..^i^^'#^-^-'.;^-.

l illlHI" I

W'Ct rm mmmm
jS!3^:.s^::a?^^i^:t'%;^:.:'
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TWO STILL TIED FOR L£AD E>CPERTS F>ICK EM •^

SPORTS EDITOR MOVES UP

CAMB« Athletic
News Bureau

M-14
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News Bureau, Capt. Lead Contest
Frank Stewart, of the Ath-

letic News Bureau, and UCLA
Football Captain Jim Etawson

•re still tied for first place as

the Daily Bruin Experts Pick

'Em Contest swings into its

sixth week of action.

The pair collected 7-3 records

last week to stay In the lead

after Athletic Director Wilbur

Johns fell into a tie for second

with a 6-4 marlt.

Knotted with Johns in the

runner-up slot are Bill Acker-

man, general manager, Sports

Editor Tim Salinger, who both

posted last week's top marks.

8-2, Charlene Steer^, Red San-

ders' -secretary and Art Span-

der. Bruin sports writer.

Stanford Meets With Oregon
To Determine Rose Bowl Rep.

BY JUDD 8WARZIVIAN
The only two teams to defeat

UCLA this season, Oregon and
Stanford, will meet in the
featured game of the week in

Palo Alto tomorrow.
The oildmiakers have the

DtK-ks and IndlaiM aa an even
bet. Stanford In Its opeaer de>

FRATERNITY'SORORI EADQ
£ry?^:. NOV AVAILABLE ^n vAMPUS

PADfX.ES • BEER MUOS
SHIRTS • FAVORS

OFFICER I. CHAPTER GUARDS

Monogram lap«l buttons and
lovaliars in stock

Crescent

'1^ ^^

JEWaERS

Graduate
Geniolo^t

G.I.A.

YOUR NEW FRATERNITY AND SORORITY HEADQUARTERS
OR. »-6755 BR. « SMS I»9M

Opea Monday Evenings for Your Convenience Klnro»8 Ay<*nae
• (Acroas from Sears' Side Entrance)

*^vUliure**

feattMl San Joae 8Ut«, 46-7,

and followed up1>y downing
iiM» WIMcats from Nortliwest-
em. 26S. Chuck Taylor's crew
auffered iU first k>at at the
hands of Rioe. S4-7.

In the closing minutes of play
the Indians lost to a pass-happy
Washington State eleven, 21-18.

In tfielr last two outings, Stan-
ford downed Washington, 21-14,

and last week the stix>ng Stan-
ford line contained the Bruins,
20^6.

Oregon open«d Its plgakin
!i«4Mon against Idaho and
qii««Ked out a narrow 9-6

victoiry. The following week
the Ducks loat in the cloalng
seoonds to a powerful Pitt
team, 6-3. From then on Ore-
gon haa hit the win column
every week with Ita blggeai
victory over UCLA, 2t-«.

With the passing arm and
quick-thinking of Quarterl>ack

Jackie Douglas, along with their

showing last week against

UCLA, the Stanford varsity

should down Oregon and Jim
Shanley by six points, and will
take a big step towards the
Pasadena trip.

SAVE YOUR OU) FAVORITES

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
^ Complvta (Ho* rvatyHn^

^ PW fkea r«p«ir!A9

——4 ^ She* tinting

^ Qwick tarvka

it^_ # puattty m/'*

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
(S*rv4ng BrwirM for 20 Yaar*)

10936 WEYBURN AV«. AR. 9-9594

scieNTisrs

.

••••• ENGINetkS

In the search for new fnatertals of construction,
new fuels and higher thruiti, Aerojet-General
offers unequalled opportunity In America'*
most compreheneive rocket propulsion program,

• Mechanical Cnglneert
• Elactronic Engineer*
• Chemical Engineer*
• ilectrical Engineers
• Aeronautical Engineer*
• Civil Engineer*
• Chemist*
• Phyctclsts

• Mathematician*

Today, rocket-powered ordnance le foremoel
In American defense.., and Aero)et-6eneral

Corporation It (oremott In rochet power.

't^^^'tX. '^^vu

TIm 0«a«r«l Ttfta KmMm C
GENEMl
. Tim

,

J^ CORfOhATtOlt

M/|*.C«II>(0IINI*

^ca*H(NT».c/iti»ot«iia

An Aeroiet-G«n*rn p esentativ« will b«
on carr i Nov. 6 and 7. Contact yooi;

Placement Offic« for details.

<*«ie«<

Allen Concludes . . .

(Continued from Pag« 4)

The libraries are beautifully de-

signed and organized efficiently

for study purposes. There are
adjacent smaller rooms exclu-
sively for faculty use. We saw
a number of students about who
were evening school registrants.

Degrees such as BA, BS, MA,
and so forth are not granted.

Rather, graduation certificates

indicating the level of achieve-
ment are given. Doctorates axe
awarded, but these differ some-
what from our PhD's.

I inquired about the student
organization and discipline nrntr

tera. Mr. Petrovsky said that
very few of such matters come
to the attention of the administ-
ration l>«cause the student cpun-
0^. and faculty handled all but
exceptional cases. (I aN»ume the
expulsion of 200 students who
got out of hand at <M>me lectur-
es following the Khrushchev
"thaw" of last spring was such
an exception.)

With reference to living ac-

comodations, there are some
6,000 rooms in wings of the
main building, and the accomo-
dations are comparable to those
we are' planning for UCLA.
Also, there are similar but larg-
er apartment facilities for some
200 members of the faculty.
Most of the faculty members
live near the University. Adja-
cent to the campus, stretching
for a mile or two in one direc-
tion, are extensive apartment
house buildings, including much
new construction in progress.
The grounds are beautifully
landscaped in formal style with
attractive gardens and promen-
ades.

On the cultural and recrea-
tional side, In the main building,
are three small but beautifully-
appointed theaters for student
produrtion.s, which they man-

age. Also, there are gjnrnnasla

and swimming pools for student
activities and sports.

Petrovsky had no Idea what
the capital Investment was in

the university because he was
not rector at the time it was be-

ing built. He has served for six

years. The operating budget 'is

substantially equivalent to the

operating budget at UCLA —
actually theirs is somewhat less

t>ecaase the Univei-sity does not
embrace a medical faculty.

Expert Alterations

by

LOUELLA

10929 Weybnm Ave.

GB 9 1261 Room 207

Westwood Village

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of Now York

Now Spacialixing in Ladiat

and Junior Miu Hair Shaping

No Other Baaufy Sarvica

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOO BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

All Are Welcome to Hear

KEITH WEGEMAN
Amarican Olympic Ski Team Member in 1948 and I9$2

Holder of Amarican Ski Jump Record of 416 Feet

Natioaally Renowned Chrictian Speaker

Sunday Evening, Nov. 3, 6 P.M.

Wettwood HiH« Ckrittian Church College Group

Comer of Le Conte & Hllgard

Inspiration Hall (Downstairs)

; <^K^M^X^W^V^><^^l^^<^«^>.^^C^<^«^M^H^M^><^^<^^l^t i

^ '?£?*' ^-^

Our conservative, handsome

^^ plain ftront worsted trousers

Favoritee for campus and casual wear . our

authentic Ivy styled worsted flannel trousers

with pleatlees front, slim legs, and back strap

with buckle. Cambridge grey, charcoal

brown, medium grey. Sizes 28 to 42. 17.95

SILVEiiWOODS
•tk * arMarvtr • tisw m • »sm wutMr* • u ».c.

tin CrMillMw • f*Mr*m« City, MOi Vm Nuyl • P>m«m«, MS I. Uk*

Ortni* CMMtty, 44« N. [MIM. AiMlMlia • tanta UtUtt
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Prof States Arab Paradoxes
Conflicting motivations have

shaped the cultural objectives
of the Arab world during the
last half century, according to
Dr. Gustave^E. von Grunebaum,
professor of history and- direc-
tor of the Near East Center at
the University of California at
Los Angeles.

Dr. von Grunebaum, chairman
of the International Meeting of
Islamists in Mainz, Germany,
1952. Spa, Belgium, 19!S, and
Bardeau, France, 1956, .said the
Arab world Is faced with three
main paradoxes:

(1) A desire to hold onto the
traditional culture, yet a realiz-

ation that modernization is the
.sole means of obtaining and
.safeguarding Arab i n d e p e n -

dence.

(2^ The hardship of adjust growth. .

ing the demands of religion to (3) The supreme parado.x —
those of the new secular state I an awareness that Westcrniza-
with its consequent need for the tion*is the only effective prep-
development of new ideologies
to sustain future political

aration for a restriction of
Western influence!

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR
'Modern Furn. Bachelor, Accomodates 2—$95 Util. Inc.

Modern Furnished Single, Accomodates 2

—

$125
Wall to Wall Carpeting, Freezer Top Refrigerator

Garbage Dispos4l

NEW BLDG. _ SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

ANN ARTMAN OF KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Choot«* for Holiday Parltet .

FrotK of pure tilV peau d« toie . . . th« bodice / ("J r* '"^
frtted *n<i bared . . . the tkirt flaring from »n / ^y , ) / / c4
inverted front panol. ^'^'\ I f A /

'""'
'"'"

'

"^

Countetf blue or rotobloom. f (_T"'f-- _
"'"'

I J
Sire* S to 15, 4995 \^ ^^

949 Wettwood Boulevard, Westwood

9MI Wilihire Boulevard, Beverly Hillt
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GET SUMI

with the

STAUfKit HINiE
RED0CIKO PUN
Thouunds of want** havt

«M« mof* slender, tlwiifotn
<i(urci throufh the

STAUFFER HOME PLAN . . . tlw

iiwdtm wducing aitthod

VOCK* Ma(«i>"« <:*tts "•*«

iMir WW toci^arciw." It't

comblnition of efforlleu
•mrclM en Ww Pastort

West Unit and caloric -

rtduction Vou iust lie

down and reU«. Jh9
•TAUFFER HOME PIAN trlf

lAcliet #*om hips, turmrti

tMfht, ^Cft. PMturt <

keeutified. If you're lired

belnf overweiflit, If y

4tt>ri • lovelier figure—

c

Today^s Staff

NIGHT EDITOR .. Marty KaNincU>rf
Desk Kditor Jane I^iMlaadrr
Sports Night Editor . . . Tim SallnBer

Dick Fantl
Proofreader Marty Kaslndorf
News Staff: Vi\1an cummlnga, Helen

Hauck, Adrlenn« Hatcher. Jared
• Rutter.'^ill Wagner. Jean Roth-

bardt, BVed Wasserman. Fred
8klar, Roa Wheatcroft. Ed 3au(.

THB MEN
Ols

Listening In
ALPHA CHI VKLTA
Buslneaa Eduratlon aorority will
meet noon Monday In BAE 162.

BKV-VKTS
Meeting 8 p.m. Sunday at 9T&1 Rane-
ely.

,

<'llsiaos

Coffee Time 8-« p.m. today M
Hilrard. Bveiysne welcome.

ST4

MNT n rOK A MONTH
Buy H for S0< a day

f«EE NOME KMDNSTIUTIOM

A S<t*«if4»« r»pr«t«ftto(iv« will

•ll*w y«w Htii m«<l*rn TW^iMln^

ot y*«r <*<iv*f»i«akc«,

GR. 9-1947

stnuffi
MOWt

19M7 Wrilwoith Ave^ I«A. 24

CAAA4fN
IN ENGLISH

Vol Rosing

N**dt Smgert
For Chorus

Call HO 4-8732

or EX 4-0601

One D»y Only! Thursday
All Seats fiOo Nbw ! KH Tic. Off.
UB 1200 3-7 9 P.M.

ASHLEY ABMS HOTKL
l«4«t WtMdre
GR. 712M

Rooim, Sul(<w A Apt8.
Available at R*«sonable

Rates
Heat«d Pool
Dally MaM .Sfrvioe
TV In RooiiM
Complimentarv Breakfa-st
U Hr. Switchboard
Westwvwd'K BEST L.ocatloi

IMM WIlHhirr Blvd.
GR. 7 1394

EPHKBIAN SOCIKTV
UCL.A chapter will repaint a model
railroad at 10 a.m. this Saturday aad
also next Saturday, at 6gli%, Venice
Bhd. y
TU.I.UU AND SAIL
Special meeting at 4 p.m. Monday tn

RH 132. Bring money.
TBOIX8
All TrolU wear cup* and abeeU to
game.
VRA BlDINti CL.VB
SlSB up by 8 p.m. taday ten ride
tomorrow night, i-% p.m.

Calling U
Bniin Belles
Don't forget tiiose cards for Jaaie.

Bring card to KH SOI.

Beard C/Oinest *

Applleation.s will be available today
ia KH 500 and Monday and Tuesday
until noon in the booth in front of
Kerrkhoff Hall, for aTl men-of-fhe-
worM 4«»trtng *• eatei Hie board
contest. Clean chin inapectlona will
be given at the time of reglHtration.
All UCLA maJeiH are eiiglMe to cmtitr.
InciudiBK all mrmbera of Army and
Navy ROTC. Air Force ROTC cadets
must ol'tain permission from their
group toniiaaaders.

MEASURE
'^

the scientific envirenment at UCRL

•UCntlCAL CNOINCnS / / /
;' \ ^

f / t a *

/

/
/

/ MATHEMATICIANS.

f
f

f
I
I

I

I

I
«
4
*
t
«
«

CHCMISTt
I

I

«
I
«

%
%

rHTSICISTS

BEL-AJR CAMERA
'/, Block from UCLA

SO Years of Professional
Exponenoe

• Sales

• Trade-lnfi

• SeatalM

• CourtoMy

SS3 We«twood Blvd.

Gt 9-1133

CTMioMtlal Physicals
students practice teaching now and

planning to get their teaching cre-
dentials in January should report Im-
inadiately lo the OTTIce of Selection
and Counseling. MH a06, to make ap-
pointments for their physical exam-
ination. All appointments m«Hit be
made at once. This applies to univ-
ersity - reconrmendeU randldates and
state minimum candidates.

Soiihomores
There will be a meeting at 1 p.m.

Monday In KH 602 for anyone who
(Contlniied on Pace 7)

ATTENTION

THl'NDERAUtD OWNBR!

If you had your window
br<rf(en while havUtg your car
washed at Pico Aat« Laun
dry pleat ie contact itee o«vner

—i-rmnk Oe MaMio »• that

jwor window may be re-

|4aeed. Call C^. 7-2i49. 11Ml
Tennessee Flare, comer Pico.

BETTER VISION FOR CIRCUS DAYS *

DR. CHARLES F. STEARNS
OPrOMETR/Sr

EYES EXAMINED • LENSES DUPLICATED
fROMPT OPTICAL RBPAmS

1433 WESTWOOO ILVD. SR 7-2437

Hours: 9-5 Weokd«y«. Sotuniayi 9-12. E««t. ly Appoin+mont

AN INSIGHT TO BEHER EYESIGHT

/

MtCMAMl^ moiNeMs
CHEMICAL BNGINEEtS

f

TNE CMAIXCMOC Current projects at

UGHL are at the very (rontirr of midear
reaamdk. AssifaaaaHti are fresh and gtim-

«iali«g at rfl ttmkt. Here one caOs upon
ku creative iwa^tngtioa — as w«fl as bis

aWitv— ta help salrB fundamental prob-
leas in nuclear "

lATn
na|>liwi»n

Ur«I, «ta« ''

nted pMMMv-i

%M You Amn
kavetiMir«M3MKafii^<v... ^. ^^.i.;..

f

f
f
•

digital cnntptiters, water iMder naders.
pu^ide aooeknlMi, t» imetUtim fa nu-
cmr magnetic roionaiice -rfeetitwi spin

Ceaeaally oonsidared «-
jnHtched in the field. UCRL facility ^v«
project workers aocess to all 'the latest in-

stniaMuls of rasMich — from high-speed

Armo»M4atK UCRLisdkec>
enlists and engineen. Het« ymt'ii itna t^
ri^t "iiliMiir tm wmk ami liiKwi—I,

enoounfBMCirt for «mMMN«. Aad rmH
enlofy tka appartMlhr to ^Mric fa IIm San
FranctaoD Bay Ana.

A VCRL a$a§ memher wU oMf pasir oampiM
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 18

to gf«« fMi coNsplrlr iMdrib mi future

•nporUtmtHet at V(RL. Contact
nVKKAV OF OtXliPATIONS

uNiviitiTY or
CAllfOINIA lAtlATION

lAtOIATOlY

E-Z Drive-In LauBderette
11562 Santa Monica Blvd. at Cotby

SERVE YOURSELF
AND SAVE 60ro
30 NORGE AGITATOR WASHERS
Full 30 Mmute Wash With 3 Compict* Rinus

All Otyer-ScoTxhfng Eiim inoted

Bring Your Books and Study Whilo You Wait

tf»«ra>«r^C«f/'ernl«

LARGEST FLUFF
AND DRYERS

CLEANEST

WASHERS i^c
IN

LA. w
If You Wish Bring Your Own Favorit* Soap and llaaeh

OPtN 24 HOURS
Every Ooy tn th« Y«cn-

EZ Drive in Launde ,-. c.. \

jr,' f if'^jT^T*? r"»^K,7'' t ft r Qt Qovcy

4DS OF FREE PARKING

BurOc Listings
Friday, November 1

BQIIITABLE LIFE INSURANCE OF
IOWA. All majors. Bu.iAd prefd.
Salae Training - Part time and fall
tlDM.

SOCAR AIRCRAFT, BusAd/Acota.
BS. MBA. Mgt Trainees. Also IndE-
/EngAdro, BS, MS for Mgt Traine-
es.

UARCO INC. BusAd/UbArts, BA,
BS. MA, MBA. Sales Rep.

BURBAU OF FEDERAL. CREDIT
UNIONS, Acctg. BA, BS. Examin-
ers.

GENERAL ELECTRIC. MARKBT-
INS TRAINING. BusAd or Bagr
Un«»rgrad. MBA. Marketiaa
Traiaae.

MOTOnOLA. BE/Ph. BS. Assigned
to grqlect groups.

PROCTER & OAMBLE MFG DIVI8,
BE/MB/ChE/IndE, BS, MS. Fac-
tory mgmt.

Maaday, Nevember 4

CUTLER-HAMMER. Mlu/£E/Ind E,
BS. MS. Sales. Also BusAd, BS.
MBA for Sales.

ARTHim ANDERSEN. Acctg, BS.
Maters. Jr. Accountants.

OCCXDBNTAL LII-'E INSURANCB,
BusAd.'LlbArts/Ma/ftig. BS. MS.UNION OIL CO. Aeetg/Fln/Econ/-
CuaAd. Bach. MBA. Jan grMla for
Traa Prog of Comptrqlless Dept.

O P BRA T I O N S EVALUATION
GROUP. NAVY DEPT. Ma/Ph/Ch-
E/PkysCh, MS, PhD. Operations'
Analysts.

R O »HR T8 HAW-FULTON CON-
TROLS, AERON. DIV., ME/EE/Ph,
BSC MB. Asst. Engr.

LOCKHSED AIRCAFT CORP. CE/-
Ae/MB/EE/Ma/Ph. all deg. Assoc.
Engrs. Burb"nk only.

TIE NEW SPECIALTY

SHOE STORE

FOR EVERY MAN
Stylas'by th« Hundrods.
Steas 4 to 16 - DoubU A
to KEEE. SAVE $2 to %6
oa avary pairl

WWFTY KING SIZE SHOES

ITKRIFTY VIMr: WIDF

fiSNIlKTON lift
*. 1*. Wt. ]]'

Thia coupon worth $2 on aajr
ona (>air of our NBW
STn>KI) SHOES . . .

JAR.MAN. BATES
GUIDE STEP

REB WING—and many other

Tuesday, Tiavember S

ERNST ft ERNST. Acctg/BusAd. BSMBA. Audit Assls.
•

LOCKMBKD AIRCRAFT, see piwv-
lous day. •

SPBRRT 0RT03C0PB, EB/ME/Ae/-
Pfc, all deg. Res. dev.

U.S. NAVAL AIR MISSILE TEST
CENTER. Pt. Mugu. Ae/EE/ME/-
Ph, all deg. Jr. Prof. Dev. Prog.
Dev. * evaluation of guided mis-
siles. SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
ALSO.

U.S.*«AVY BLHCTRONICS LAB, Ban
Diego, EB/ME/Ph/Ma. all deg.
Raa. dev. A eval. of electroatc
equip. A design.

WESTINGHOUSB ELECTRIC. East
except for sales, which is also on
Pacific Coast. BE/ME/Ph/Ma BS.
Ind. Sales, mfg ft eng.

AUTO
INSURANCE

Young Drivert — All Risks

"Pay As You Drivo"
Immwdlafa Covorag*

Br 2-6032—If Busy. BR 2-3016
If Toll. Call Collect

A. Ehrlich & Co.
1419 S. Robertson Bl., LA 35

UCLA Economist Proposes

Criterion ofMerger Effects
A criterion for judging the

effect of big business mergers
on the nj^tion's economy has
been offered by Dr. J. Fred
Weston, ptafessor of finance at
UCLA.
In a paper presented at a re-

cent meeting of the Western
Economics Association In Salt
Lake City. Dr. Weston proposed
that parties to a merger should
be required to give advance no-
tice of their actions to the Fed-
eral Trade Commission.

"Certain structural character-

CocoanutGrove
start! WIDNfSOAr, Nav. «Mt

IDOAR BIRGEN a«d
CHARUi McCarthy

Foul rtfps

istics of industries," he said,

"could be used as a screening
device to decide whether a mer-
ger should l>e delayed pending
a study of Its economic effects."

. The UCLA economist advised
close scrutiny toy the FTC if:

(1) Sales of one of the firms
in the merger exceeds
$100 million a year;

(2) One of the firms in the
merger ranks among the
four largest "sellers in an

* industry.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
Friday, November I, 1957

• Calling U
(ConUnued from Pa«:e 6)

la Interested in working on the Sop-
hpmore Dsy activities. Chairmen ot
the various cummittees will be elect-
ed. Please be prompt
TUIer and SaU

All sailors and landlubbers interest-
ed in sailing meeting at 4 Monday
Westwind
An important meeting of all West-

wind members will be held at 2:30
p.m. Sunday afternoon at ~ 632 Hil-
gard. The main topic of di.<)cussion at
the meeting will be evaluations of
literary contributions
Wlng» •

Applications for Wings may be
picked up in the Air Science Bldg..
IMl until Nov. 8. The open house
will be held Nov. 7.

NOW
HILDEGARDE!

PHBODV MAWTISS antf hi*
OroHastra Oil 7-70t«

\

^La. if3cirb<era 6
lllliWIsUraMvd. itM».a«t'e«ka4(i

COMPUm ITALIAN P
MlMttr»M Smi* HalUn «•(•<<

I Htllu SpMMiri, C«H*<, aollc %t%»*
r i UL i i ii r i r ii

-
irr.- i~i~ i

-
|-nflo- i1) I '

'*' ' 'JUJ

MM>«

$1.50

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
qUET BOO»IS FOK PAKTUK 4 P.M. 2 KM.

THRIFTY SHOES
Tha a^w specialty store for
e^ory man.

distinctive and confifortable

from England

Jiight for any catual

occasion

.

. . Clarke
orijfiital Desert Boot

made of soft and cool,

tough, brushed leather.

Try on a pair today . .

.

and feel the difference!

12

ij
', 1

.1

1

95

SILVERWOODS
.5522 WILSHIRE BLVD.

HA WAII
V'ltit fhe Romanfic /s/anc/s During

Your Summer Vacation

1958 SUMMER TOUR
JUNE 20 - AUG. 4

44 DAYS
• ENROLL UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII SilMMER SCHOOL

(oa accraditad Iwl of the U.S. Office of Education and Wottarn ColUga Auociatioa)

Combine Study - Pleasure - Endless Sociaf Life

Although abroad in exotic Hawoiian at-

mosphere, you are still in the U.S. and no

passports or travel documents are needed.

Sponsored by Alii Tours, Polynvsiaa Ho»«l Lobby.

Waikiki. Honolulu, Hawaii.

Membar ASTA (Amarican Society of Traval Aganfi)

Only $495.00

All Expense Paid Tour ^
Includes: All Transportation • Hotel

2*f^' y \ '-/

Accommodations, Sightseeing :? '-t '

^^- N

Parties. ^^^S^\ 1

For Further Information

'.Call Miss Nancy Worthington NOrmandy 4-4818

tsivjum^ '-s,^St^5^^*^i^-K^*-'-'='"*^''*''''*'-'' -^IVAT J^i-va.^^

-

i*ssSuaSK*5tetas.3KaKaaWs-:aaj,ssi^^:. ~i.i' -'Y 1 fii'ifr. > I f;'.yiiite*wa

TTT" agiieQiciHOEaKiatmi^^ wmrnmm mm lp i

^l-.!iUjll Rs-; v>>>*^.'«.i,,»«l4HfA.»iP..fyiWJjiji
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Thank You For Being Our Village

Sponsors. Your Cooperation is

Sincerely Appreciated.

The 1957 Homecoming Committee

» -.

MR. GEORGE THOMPSON
B«nk of America, Villac|e Braftch

I0t9 Wesfwood Boulavard

MR, LOU PARLETTE
Bullock't, Inc.

108*1 Wayburn Avanua

MR. BOB CAMPBELL
Campb«ll'i Book Sfora

10918 Le Conte Avanu*

MR. JOE BAILEY
Citizvin National Bank, Wattwood Branch

10925 Kinross Avanua

MR^DON FARLEY
Collvqe Book Company
1087 Brorton Avanua

MR. MONTE HARRINGTON
Monta Harrington Inturiypca

1150 Glandon Avanue

MR. ^OE VALENTINE
Oecmond's

iOOl Wettwood Boulavard

MR. DAVID BREITBART
FoK and Houndt

2900 WiUhira, %»n\a Monica

MR. HOUIS JOHNSON
Johnton't Fountain Grit

951 Wesfwood Boulavard

MR. ARNOLD KIRKEBY
Kirkaby Raalty Company
941 Wastwood Boulavard

MR. JACK POTTER
Pottar's Hardwara

10935 Wayburn Avanua

MR. TOM DIXON, JR.

Sacurfty Fadaral Savings A Loan Assn.

1049 Gaylay Avanua

MR. CHARLIE SHANNON
Sacurity-Fi'rst National Bank, Vlllag* Br«nch

950 Wastwood Boulavard

MR. PHIL QUAGLHSIO
ViHaga Prascription Pharmacy

10913 Wayburn Avanua

MR. K>HN HOOTON
Wastwood Carpet

1045 Brorton Avanua

MR. VINCE CARTUSCIELLO
Wastwood Drug Company
951 Wastwood Boulavard

wmmmm\ mmmtmmmimimmi
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Our Village

peration Is

dated.

coming Committee

11.;
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^R. MOLLIS JOHNSON
lohnton't Fountain Grill

^Sl Wettwood Boulevard

IR. ARNOLD KIRKEBY
T'Hwby ReaHy Company

W««fwood Boulevard

JACK POTTER
|oH*f't Hardware

OS Weyburn Avenue

R. TOM DIXON, JR.

ority Federal Savings A Loan Asm.
•? GayUy Avenue

R. CHARLIE SHANNON
>r FifB* tUtiomd tank. Village Branch

C. PHa QUAGUNO

'II W*v4«r«

i# >ONN HOOTON
% ,

oyiTusaBio

^1;^^^^
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Footballers Edge
California, 16-14

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

After a rather uneventful

opening half, California's Bears

lormed l>ack to make a real i

all game of last Saturday af-

,

irnoon's contest with the UCLA
tJruln football squad, l>efore

UCLA hung on to win, 1614, in

a real crowd pleaser at the Los
! (q covef,

played between the Santa Bar-
bara campus and the Cat Aff-
glen from Davis, won by the
Santa Barbarans, 390, about
kickoff time.

It rained intermittently
throughout the main contest,
sometimes coming down quite
hard, driving many spectators

CALIFORNIA'S DEEPES,! ADVANCE into Bruin t erritroy of the first half was halted here when

UCLA End Jim Steffen broke through to recover Bear Halfback Hank Oiguin's fumble on the Bruin

32-yard line. Cut Courtesy of L.O.S Angelea Examiner

Senior Pictures
Dick Kitzrow, SoCam editor.

annouiKted today that all sen-

iors grraduating In February,
1958 should report to Man-
ning's Studio In KH fur pic-

tures between today and Fri-

day.

Bruin Investigates

UCLA, Cal Future

H Coming Parade

Awards Revealed
with approximately forty

floats competing for prizes In

the Home^^^oming Parade last

Friday nipht. Sigma Kapp-i and
Lambda Chi Alpha grabbed the

big one as their Carousel float

copped the Sweepstakes Award.

Chancellor's Award went to

Gamma Phi Beta and Thefa Oel

ta Chi for their UCLAiopc.

The Odd Ball prize was won
by Alpha Omicron Pi and TauW^anned from a half to a

BV FKED SKI^AK
|
Cisco last week. The primary

UCLA and California's future :
PO'nt of the committee was to

.. D„„f r'^-^, find out if the fines and penal-
position in the Pac f c Coast

. ^. j ». .u n-/-. _*^

. . J J t'^s assessed by the PCC were
Conference may be decided, j^gg, ^^^^ jj ^^^ j^ jegaliy possi-

shortly, when the i.tiie schools
j ble for the Regents to state pol

of the Conference meet in San

Epsilon Phi for their float show
Ing a Cal Bear sitting on top of

a circus fieak show.

The float judged Most Hu-
morous was built by Chi Ome-
ga and SigTna Alpha Epsilon. It

fihowcd a huge hyena roaring

with laughter at a tiny Cal

bear.

Most Original award went to

a float slKming a UCLA Bruin

swinging on a trapeze while a

Cal Boar tried vainly to catch

him. This was the handiwork of

Pi B^a Phi and E)elta Sigma
Phi.

Two rather inebriated pink

elephants drinking a toa-st to

the circus brought the Most
Beautiful prize to Zeta Tau Al-

pha and Phi Kappa Tau.

In the Living Group division,

first place was won by Delta

Zeta and Acacia for their ver-

sion of the PCC Circus Train.

Second place went to Kappa
Kappa Ganruna and Delta Tau
Delta.

Open division first place went
to Mac Club for a float in which
Joe Bruin was shooting the Cal
bear out of a cannon. Dorm
Council and Engineering society

took second plactt.

Francisco, Dec. 1-5.

Controversy among the

schools of the PCC reached a

peak in the spring of 1956. when
disciplinary action was taken

against UCLA, Cal. USC and
Washington. Fines were levied

against the four schools, and
post-season bans of two to three

yeai-s against l^CLA. USC and
Washington. The action was
taken for illegal aid to players,

with all players who supposed

ly received belowt he table aid

to a full

season's playing time

Last May, the PCC met to dis

cuss the situation. Subsequent-

ly, the Board of Regents adopt-

ed a set of policies which would
be the policy for both UC cam-

puses concerning choice of

teams which UCLA and Cal

would play.

The policies Include Increased

scholastic requirements, tuition

grants and aids, the methods

for players to earn money In

the school (going wage rates

rather than PCC arbitration),

institutional control of institu-

tion polinies, and the free

choice of opponents. In addi-

tion, UCLA would fulfill all

commitments through 1957 58,

and following that period, would^

be granted the privilege of free

choice of opponents.

SlmulUneously In June, the

California State Assembly re-

ceived a bill by Assemblyman
Wilson calling for a State Ath-

letic Commission to govern all

intercollegiate activities. A Sen-

ate sulxwmmlttee was appoint-

ed to study the facts, and a

hearing was held In Los An-

geles in .September, and another

bearing was held in San Fran

icy which superimposes itself

upon .the conference require-

ments of a round robin sched-

ule.

Angeles Coliseum in front of 44,

772 rain sprinkled fans.

The skies began to open up
slowly near the end of the pre-

limin^iry game of this All-Uni-

versity Weekend highlight.

New Contest
Forms Ready
Applications are now avail-

able for UCLA coeds to compete

for the title of "Her Majesty"

in the 1958 Southern Campus.

To enter, a girl must show

ler receipt for a SoCam to a

^taff member in KH 304, and

fill out an application which

must l>e returned by 5 p.m.,

Nov. 4.

Chosen will be a Fall and

Spring Queen and a royal court

of four. They will be featured

on six pages of the 1958 SoCam.

The position of the royal sub-

jects will not be known until

the distribution of the annual

in June.

The six finalists will be offi-

cially presented in the DB in

November and to the rooters at

the SC-UCLA football game.

Primary judging will take
place from 2 to 6 p.m., Nov. 7,

in Schoenbcrg Hall. Contestants

should wear cocktail dresses

and heels.

T w e n t yfour semi-finalists

will compote at a Beverly Hills

Motel luiicltpon. Among the

judges will be Helen Rose, MGM
fashion designer.

"UCLA has the best looking

gals of any campus In the US.Wilbur Johns, director of ath

letics at UCLA, when asked 1 Let's see all of them in Schocn-

what will happen if the Regents'
] berg Hall on Nov. 7." stated An-

(C^tlnued on Page 3) 'gie Scellars. publicity chairman.

Bruin's Americanism
There is much to be thankful for in the manner that The

Daily Bruin, UCLA's student newspaper, handled a heated con-

troversy over the campus activities of an undergraduate political

organization. .

,

It Is not within our ob.servation to determine whether this

organization Is 'radical." as The Daily Bruin asserts, or merely

"liberal." as its members affirm.
^

But It is noteworthy that at one time, as The Daily Bruin dis-

closed. It was affiliated with two groups tabbed by both Con-

gress and the State Legislature as subversive.

What is important and gratifying is that The Daily Bruin,

once notoriou.sly leftist in tone and content, is now definitely and

milltantly on the other sWe of the fence.

Credit for part of this wholesome change must be given to

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen, whose anti subversive convictions

are well known.
But had Dr Allen not been reinforced by the distaste of

most students and faculty for The Daily Bruin's fortTner attitude,

this wholesome change might not have been possible without a

drastic housecleaning.

The Daily Bruin has handled this latest controversy with

skill and intelligence, denying no opponent a chance to air his

Views, but taking its own stand with loyal vigor and perception.

The debate has shown that a campus newspaper which exerts

great Influence on the 16,000 students of an American university,

stands solidly behind the principles and Institutions of our demo-

cracv.

That the small group of dissidents was neither gagged nor

browbeaten shows the trust and confidence reposed in the truth—

and the determination of The Daily Bruin to espouse it— that will

defeat attempts to beguile or disrupt American social processes.

That Is the real strength of our way of life. UCLA's student

new<»paper is to be warmlv commended for having demonstrated

It ao ef/ectively Reprinted from LA Extmlner.Ottober 81 1957 KH ticket office now.

UCLA's footballers do not
have a particularly good re-

cord In the mud and rain. In
fact they have shown their
aversion to these playing con-
ditions on several occasions.
It was a 23 yard field goal by

Tailback Kirk Wilson late in the
hectic second half that proved
to be the margin of victory for
the Red Sanders coached grid-
ilors.

The Bruin.s started fast and
in their typical fashion piled
up two early touchdowns t«
completely dominate the first

half.

Not quite five minutes had
elapsed in the initial quarter and
UCLA had registered six points
on the scoreboard..

UCLA took the openinKT
kickoff and promptly march-
ed to two straight first downs.
With Don IxMig operating out
of the tailback .slot and pick-
ing up the Initial first down
all by himself on runs of
eight and three yards over
tackle, tiien pas.sing to End
Dick Wallen for eicht yards
and to Wingback Bill MaM>n
for 19, the Bruins found them-
selves resting on Cal's 35.

At this point the advance bog-
ged down and Long squib
kicked deep into Bear territory.

On Cal's very first offensive
play Halfback Darrell Rob-
erts fumbled the handoff
from Quarterback Jite Kapp
and the ever pres«Mit Wallen
fell on it on (Iw nine for a typ-
i(ul Bruin brf^ak.

Two plays later, with Long
(Continued on Page 6

Axe to Fall Soon

On Junior Sales
Deadline for selling of junior

class card to finance the Jun-
ior Prom has been set by the
executive board of the junior
class for Wednesday. Nov. 13.

'The contract to lease Disney-
land for this year's spectacular
prom will be signed only if 750
junior class council cards are
sold by this deadline," stated

Bob Kaufman, junior class pre-

sident. He urged all students in-

tending to go to the All-U Prom
at Disneyland to buy junior
la.ss cards immediately.
A four dollar reduction on

the six dollar prom bid is avail-

able to the entire student body
through the purcha.^e'of a three
dollar council card. The card
will also entitle the holder to a
dollar reduction on the Junior
Jazz "Concert plus admission to

all class events.

"We know a great number of
students are looking forward to

a novel and exciting prom this

yeao* but the additional expense
of. reserving Disneyland de-

mands this minimum backing
from class card sales." stated

Jim Newcomb, prom chairman.
William Ackerman. ASUCLA

general manager, who signs the
Disneyland contract has con-

firmed Nov. 13 as the deadline
for the raising of the necessary
funds through card sales. Junior
Council cards are on sale at the
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On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

Drilling on Little Cat Feet
On with the uniform, Where's that collar stay, never mind,

o time. Shine shoes with filthy T-shirt, shine brass with filthy

shoes. Here I am a sophomore and I can't even tie a tie. Help
' me, buddy . . . there he goes, forget the tie, no time

Grab the rifle, down to field. There's my company commander,
fraternity brother. "Hey, old boy, going to the party tonight?"

One demerit. Lack of military courtesy.

Platoon sergeant caUs "fall in." Ought to feel damn "lucky

he's platoon sergeant and isn't inspected. Hasn't touched his

uniform for six weeks with anything but his food.

Company falls in, gets instructions. Battalion commander's
voice cracks. I laugh. One demerit. This rifle must be at least

ten pounds heavier than the one I had last year.

Right shoulder arms. When will I learn this movement al-

ways mess it up forward MARCH! Hup two hree faw hup three

two hup. "Why are you all out of step?" Grass looks so inviting.

Wish I could lie down. Prepare for inspection.

The Usual Inspection
"Men, you are to be signally' honored today. You will be

personally inspected by the regimental commander and his en-

tire staff." Cadets stir imperceptibly, choke "back panic. Here he
comes. Look* at all Ihat braid. Medals. Brass. Military creases
That look of authority Everyone impressed.

Stops at man next to me. Name tag crooked. One demerit.
Approaching me now. Looking right in my eyes. Try not to smile,

keep serious. Pretty hard with that fly crawling on his nose.

"Take a haircut. When did you last shave, cadet? Brass, shoes
sloppy. You look terrible. Watch it next week." He passes on.

I giggle inanely. Amazed wonderful perfect lucky old me. Isn't

drill wonderful?
Training for the day now, manual of arms, we've had the same

thing for a year now, week in, week out. Have to iearn it over
every week. Just as well, can't remember it anyway. Port arms.
Here comes that platoon sergeant.

"Rifle should be fist's distance away from body." He dem-
onstrates by sticking fist into my body. What can I do? Feel
like slugging him back, but of course it was only an accident
ha ha.

An. Unusual Climax -^
~

March around for an hour or so. Back hurts terribly. Want
to scratch neck. Have to wait until we get l>ack into locker room.
Never mind. Think of commands at all times. What's he saying
now? I think it sounds like "platoon, halt." Realize it too late,

crash viciously into man in front. I>emerit. Lack of military
courtesy.

Glance at watch in idle moment. Drill almost over. But wait!
Who are these beautiful girls conning near? Always heard too
much drill causes mirages. No. TTiey are the women's ROTC
auxiliary.

They line up in front of the company. There's one I know.
Fight urge to ask her why «he broke that date. Quiet. They are
going through a ceremony -they're- they're presenting my won-
derful drlllmates and me with the award for the Best Company
of the Week.

Rally Called For
To the Editor:

First, allow me to congratu-

ate Elaine Solomon for picking
up the gauntlet flung down by
Mr. Jerry Remers of the Qavis
campus. Indeed, in many ways
hi« scathing editorial was un-
justified and downright rude,
aad it is oiriy right for UCLA's
official jiostess to come to our
defense.

But I ha.«;tcn t«> add that Mr.
Remers had as his rao.nt impor-
tant basis for argument an ex-

cellent point; indeed, there was
NO all-U rally this year In any
shape, manner or form.

There was none, allegedly be-

cause this kind of rally creates

more division than unity. I

think this Is ridlculou.s. The
mere gathering of the .statewide

university creates a unique kind

of unity, a unity that Is even
strengthened by the keen edge
of rivalry the rally creates. If

w« are trying to eliminate rival-

ry then we had lietter cancel the

UCLA-Cal tootbatt game each

year, for surely this must cre-
ate division.

The all-U rally must. then, do
.something more than divide the
campuses, otherwise why should
so many persons look forward
to it each year, and why should
any adverse comment at all be
raised from persons like Mr.
Remers at its demise?
The all U rally traditionally

begins this weekend's fun, and
if it is a "ding" session and a
boisterous gathering, then let

it be. But let's not become so
delicate that one of the greatest
traditions of our University is

eliminated in our overeagerness
to blow down the rivalry we
falsely fear.

The University of California
has a wonderful custom In the
allll 'rally, one that Is different
and exciting, and one that in the
future should receive more care-

ful consideration before it is

lightly done away with.

AUui Charles
ntr^tor of Rallies

UCLA Rally Comnflttee

To the Editor:

May I, as an employee of the University, be

permitted the use of the student newspaper to

make what I consider a justified criticism of the

infamous Parcoa system?
I have gone along with Parcoa, quietly paid

my ten dollars and made only small noises about

having to pay to park. However, when they put

'the Parcoa gates up at Vets' Housing, I felt the

time had come to voice my feelings on something

I consider unjust, ill-considered and rather idiotic.

The people in charge of the parking system
installed Parcoa in Vets' Housing to "protect the

residents" from fraternity men using their park-

ing spaces. Their hearts may have been in the

right place, but they forgot to ask if the resi-

dents were seeking such protection.

Veterans' families are now faced with such
problems as these:

Veterans' wives coming home after dark ntnst

stop their cars and roll doun tlieir windows to

insert the card into tiie gate, making them sit-

ting targetH for muggings, robl)eries, attacks.

If the wife does not drive, chances are she
may come home after dark, be dropped at the

gate by friends, and have to walk to her home
which may be some distance from the entrance.

She Is not always likely to have her Parcoa key
with her, since her husband may find It handy
to have it If he has the family car.

Indlvklual rights are being Infringed upon.
Children who reside in the units may find that

mothers of school friends will be reluctant to

bring their children to visit if they must leave

them at the gate and then just hope that they
will find their way to the right door.

Adults' friends will certainly he deterred from
visiting their friends by the simple fact that they

must find a place to park somewhere on Gayley

(hah!) and then hike in just to see if anyone Is

home. (This n»ay Iwive its good points, of cownM%

bat the majority of resi<lents woaM prefer tlie

choice.)

When the vet graduates and leaves his Uni-

versity housing, he will naturally pack up his

belongings, put them on a trailer and head lor

the exit. Before he can leave, he will have to

call the housing office and make arrangements

for someone to come and ofien the gate by some
other means than a Parcoa key since his car

could get through all right, but the gate would
kerplunk down on his trailer.

Such minor items as having to go to the post

office to pick up mailed packages, constant "but-

ton-button, who's got the Parcoa key?" games
between husl>and and wife are minor Items com-

pared to the obvious danger of those cardboard

buildings going up in smoke while the fire de-

partment tries to find out who Is In charge of

opening the gate. Visualize if y»u can the mm-
bulance driver consklering breaking through lite

gate or looking for someone from whom he can

borrow a key.

I contend that the University is seriously in

error in making hasty arrangements which are

not satisfactory to anyone. I also contend that

there was no major parking problem prior to

these arrangements in Vets' Husing; If an Inter-

loper was parking there, a scanning of his win-

dow sticker by the patrolling University poHce

car would take care of him. Legitimate visitors

were allowed parking privileges If a note was
on thefir windshield showing where they were
visiting.

I think someone goofed.

Name Withheld

Grins and Growls

AAore on Eiectons!
Phil Gofstein:
Re your letter concerning the

outcome of last week's frosh
elections and E. Melton's com-
ments on same: you are the
epitome of poor sportsmanship
—in other words, you are a
lousy loser. Mr. Wachs won be-
cause he had the courage, the
strength and the ability to fight
a machine that broke apart due
to Its super-egotistical attitude.

Instead of laying on his laurels,
Wachs got out, built up support
almost singlehandedly, showed
desire and ambition for the of-

fice and conducted a brilliant,

clean campaign.
And the loser's backers were

•bitter, very bitter, and made
wild accusations against Wachs'
supporters. And you claim
Wachs was lucky. The ridicu-

lousness of your statements re-

flects 0*1 the Integrity of Mr.
Sllverrnan. Your conduct is ex-

tremely distasteful.

Dave Efron

it's the nearest we have yet ap-

proached the oh-so-desirable ivy-

clad atmosphere. Unfortunately,
these pioneers are adding a new
peril to the already bedeviled
life of the ordinary pedestrian
students, wlio still constitute a
majority here, I believe. TTie
"Wild Ones," as I have come to

regard them, blithely ignore
those provisions of the cogni-
zant vehicle codes which re-

quire cyclists to observe the
same traffic ordinances as their
four-wheeled brethren. Only yes-
terday, when I attempted to

cro.ss from Haines Hall to

Dickerson Art Center, using a
plainly marked crosswalk, I was
nearly knocked to the ground
by a chain-drive hotrodder, al-

though an automobile had al-

ready stopped for me. Near
misses are not Infrequent on the
path from the Library to Kerck-
hoff. either. Could we please

have some action on this Ijefore

someone gets hurt?
LuctHe Mo««

The Wild Ones
To the Editor:

Very recently the charm of
our campus has been enhanced
by the addition of a number of
student bicyclists. These enter-

prising types have apparently
found an effective answer to

two of our most pressing daily

problems—parking and the long
treks between classes in build-

ings at opposite ends of the
campus. This adds a cheery and
quaint touch reminiscent of tra-

ditional eastern .schools such
as Bryn Mawr and Wellesley;

Today's Staff
^!5TTT'HIEr ' '^b' RnsrnntonR
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Presley Defended
Despite the groans of nly par-

ents, the horror of my clas.s-

mates and the disbelief of my
professors, I am an Elvis Pres-

ley fan. I am in every other way
a normal, wholesome UCLA co-

ed who l)elieves in upholding
the Ameplcan standards of en-

tertainment and activity. But
I'm getting pretty tired of the
unfounded remarks made atoout

my idol by uninformed or prejir-

dlced' groups of the so-called

older or wlsar set. The article

"Presley, Pandemonium and
Noise" which appeared in the

Bruin last week, although more
favorable than most writeups,

expressed surprise that Elvis

should have any qualities at all

worth saying something compli-

mentary about. Presley's "wrig-

glings and slinking in general"

are no wor.se than the male hula

dancers on the Harry Owens
Show. These arouse no un-

favorable comment from the

public. He Is merely a phenofcne-

non of the age.

I am not a juvenile delinquent

and I still think he's great.

A Fan

Getting Religion
To the Editor:

Last week, members of an
off-campus religiou.s group
known as Campus Crusade tele-

phoned Neva Hall, a nop-sec-

tarlan dormitory, to a.sk if they
might .show an interdenomina-

tional film entitled 'Time and
Etemlt>-."

It was shown and offered

proof of the existence of God,

but I was offended "by the re-

marks of the Crusade repi^
senfative, who said the only way
to find salvation Is through
Christ.

He should not have been per-

mitted to speak to a non-sec-

tarian dorm. Susan Cast
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European Quartet
To_P^rform Tonight

I

.

The Barylll Quartet, of Vien-
na, now making its first Ameri-
can tour, will be presented by

'., the University Friends of Mu-
sic at 8:30 tonight in Schoen-
i»erg Hall. They will play Mo-
zart's Quartet in E flat majw
(K.428), Beethoven's Quartet in

F minor. Opus 95, and Schu-
bert's Quartet in D minor
("Death and the Mziiden").

Members of this quartet

whose performances are known
4n the United States on West-
minster Records are Walter
Ba.rylli, violin; Otto Strasser, vi-

olin; Rudolf Streng, viola, and
Emanuel Biabec, cello.

Walter Barylll, the quartet's

first violinist, is also solo vio-

linist and concertmaster of the

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra,

and his fellow players accupy
other positions in this- orches
tra. In Vienna the. quartet plays
an annual series of subscription
concerts for the Gesellschaft
(ler Musikfreunde (Society of

the Friends of Music).
Student tickets at 50 cents

will be available at the door.

Other tickets are $2.00.

PCC Cont'd . . ,

(C'ontliHied From Page 1

)

policy is exercised contrary to

conference rules, replied that

the PCC has two choices: either

to expel UCLA, or to accept the
right of free choice. Should
UCLA leave the PCC, Johns
thought that another league
would probably be formed,
probably between such inde
pendents as College of the Pa-
cific, San Jose, and any other
teams that leave the PCC.

Since UCLA would have the
right of free choice, the Bruins
might al.so play ea.stern teams
which measure academically
with UCLA. It would be the
only logical solution, said Johns.
He also thought that the morale
of the team would be very high
under the new setup.

When queried about why
there is such a commotion

. about the round-robin schedule,
Johns said that policy making
is taken out of University hands,
and put into the hands of

schools who may be hostile to

the University. In other words,
at the present time, UCLA must
play teams which it may not

care to, and thus the school

loses its autonomy.

Concerning the intercollegi-

ate athletic commission, Johns
stated that It Is "absolutely out

of line for t^ state to exerci.se

any control over Intercollegiate

athletics. The Regents have

.shown by their action that
• hey're cognizant of institution-

al control, so there is no need
for the Committee to get into

the act."

• * •

BY FRED WASSEBMAN
If UCLA pulls out of the Pa-

•ific Coast Conference will Cal

follow suit? To answer this and

)ther questions a Bruin reporter

was dispatched to interview

Greg Englehard, the athletic di-

rector of the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley, who was in

Los Angeles for the UCLA Cal

Football game.

Should UCLA pull out of the

conference Cal might vei-y well

folow In accordance with one
of the five points of tl>e doc
trine released by the Board of

Regents of the University of
California.

If UCLA and Cal do eventual-

ly secede from the PCC it is evi-

dent other schools woiUd join

the bandwagon. :

Would the seniors of UCLA
be able to play if the school

withdiew fiom the conference?
It Is the opinion of noany people
that the NCAA wouli respect

the penalties inflicted by the

PCC.
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Group Chooses
New Members
-Yeomen, lower division men's

activity honorary, has cho.'^en

new members, to be initiated at

6 p.m. Thursday. Craig Dixon.
Teomen sponsor, will attend.

New members are Gary Bam
berg. Bennett Kerns, Marty Kas-
Indorf, Ken Zommick, Harry
Sigman, Manny Klausner, Tim
Kuhn. Bob Billings. Ben Bore
vltz. Art Spander. Ken Ridiiig,

Pete Hacsi, Gordon G u n n,

Wayne Weisbart, George Wolf-
berg. Bruce Rognlien, Pete
Gamer and Ed Tamarken.

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

If yon have lots of energy
and strong leg«, we suggent

SIT.\ bicycle and rail trips.

41 DAYS IN SOCOOO
EUROPE fcwU

plus steanuthiD

To'.irist pa.4Kage for 19&S

.«Uiould In> requeued inunedi

alely. .No deposit required.

WESTWOOD TRAVEL

1133 GkvNJnn Ave. GR 8t82.Y

Listening In
AWtS PHILANTHROPY ('O.M-
MITTEE
Meets at 3 p.m. today In KH
Womens' Lounge. Bring scls-

:>ors for making tray favors.
BRU-VETS

NSA Takes Bids

To Regional Meet
Applications will be taken

this week for UCLA delegates to
the Regional A.s.sembly of NSA
^o Ik? held at Berkeley from No-
vtmrtber 29 to, December 1, an-
nounced Joyce Marcus, NSA
r-epresentative.

The topic for the Regional As-
era'bly will be the "Potentials
of Student Leadership and Stu-
dent Government." There will

be renresentatives from all the
memSer schools of the Caiifor-

nia-Nevada-Hawaii Region of
the National Student As-sn. As
official repre.sentatives of AS
UCLA, the delegates will also

receive a portion of their ex-

penses.

Interested students may ob
tain applications and sign up
for interviews in the NSA Of-

fice, KH 309 all this week.

Don't forget thfe md&ting at 8
p.m., Sunday at 8751 Rangely.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGA-
NIZATION
Testimony meeting at 3:10 to-

day at 560 Hllgard Ave.

CYCLE-SOOOTEK CXUB
Next meeting will be held to-

morrow. Agenda will include a
movie, a guest speaker, demon-
strations, and plans for a future
outing. Carefully watch this col-

umn for more details.

SPURS
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.
THXER AND SAIL
Special meeting at 4 p.m. Mon-
day In RH 148. Bring money.

URA FENCING
First meeting will be held at 3
p.m. Tuesday on the steps of
the Women's Gym. No experi-
ence necessary.

RALLY COMMITTEE
Meets at 4 p.m. today In MH
100.

Calling U
Tennis Club

Those who are interested in
the URA tennis club may meet
for tennis practices on Satur-
days from 9 p.m. on, and Tues-
days from 3 p.m. on.

M&S
Beauty Supply
Wholesaleti to Students

I.Anolin hair spray, l.'S oc i.HO

Lanolin -f- Hhaniiioo, 6 oz< ^(k^

Dasharme. 11/4 oa. 70c

Unlimited Quantity of
Nationally Advertised

Beauty Aids

GR 8-1517

10677 W. Pico Blvd.. LA 64

Hurry! Buy Seats Now! Only 50< .„'J
NOW ON SALE KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICtJ

GREAT AS A BOOK!..

AS A PicniRE-THE GREATEST!

introL«« nu6ERT FRANCIS * MAY tiinh ca^^. t., intamK^uLvn

ONE DAY ONLY! THUR5.— H.B. AUDITORIUM

Show Times 3-7-9 PJA.! A DKA Event!

More kinds
of more people
listen most to

KMPC
dial^lO

SENIORS

WHEN SCHOOL STOPS, DO YOU?
For you men, graduation is a time to pause and look

before deciding on which path to follow. If you feel you
have leadership potential tempered with patience then,

we'd like to talk with you. Careers in Claims, Sales, Ac-
counting, Office, Statistical, Underwriting, Personnel or
Public Relations are goals which can be achieved. AHstata
is one of the largest, n^ost stable yet rapidly expanding
Casualty Insurers In the world. Campus interviews Wadnas-
day. November 6. See the Bureau of Occupations for
appointment and descriptive literature.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY
1 750 E. 4th St.. Santa Ana
600 Sierra Madre Villa, Pasadena

KImberly 2-6211

RYan 1-0621

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

AUTOMOBILK FOB 8AI.K
PORSCHK 1600 roupp. Excollfnt con-
dition. Call Bill. WE. 3-3W9 in
gveninga. (N-5)

m.'JO MRRCURY—4-door fwdan' ex-
rpllont paint ^nd Inlriior. ra.«h or
tPi-m.'). Ownrr. Evining.". GR. 3-ST79
(dajs GR. 2-9911). (N-6)

19I9 PONTIAC — B«>»roffprrh>Ur«~-
matir. 2-dr. Hod.. R&II, good oond.
ST. 9-9042. (N -«)

ig-V) CHRYSLER Convertible - Ex-
rrllfnt condition - R4H. $2.50. - G.
.SfimmT Fran/ Hall 311 or CU.
6-1502. (N-7)

FOR RRNT
I.HXIIRIOUSI.Y Furninhed Apt. 1 or

2 a<lult.'<. W/W rat p.. 2 closet!", com.
kitrh.. bath, utilities oaid. 10004
Culver Blvd. - VE. 9-6554. (N-7)

ROOMS—Olympic Btudent'n home for
men. $28-$33 mo. Completely f\im.
Ix.unRc TV— 11351 W. Olympic—
GR. 7-70 10. <N-1»)

1 BEDROOM doll house pextled In
Beverly Glen Cnnyrm. Patio, car-
port. $125. GR. 7-5806. <N-6)

1 BI.,OCk from cnmpu.». Furnl»h«!
.•(inglp accomodates 2. Suntln-ka.
laundry farilllien, garagi- availnhle.
JI2.V GR. 9-540<. (N-5)

2-BEDRo6m apt.. unfurniBhed. c«r-
poit. prni baRr di.«po.'«n!. mm det'k.

37.S7 Westwood Blvd. 10 nnlnutea
from campu.s. (JR. 2-S954. $I1R.

(N-8)

SINGL.B. APT.—Furnished, •ccomo-
datea 2, modern, all facilltiea. RifSht
next to campuB. $12.V GR. 3-80,1J.

(N-4)

WE NEED THIRD PERSON to help
pay rent of hniiae. Male. $25.W mo.
Gli. 9-5775. 1824 Corinth. tN-«)

TYPING

TYPING THESES, term paper*, book
rcpor'- "^ -r^rienoed. high qualitv
Can N 3-2M1 (JIT)

TYPIN.. ..ii.;SES. papern. reporfa.
Bjfperienced. Expert. Call Adrian
Bafizer. RE. 5-7073. (N-4-11>

FOR SAI.R

M^"'"'"'"T(?IJE — 'S< Velocrtte Jl"
le ciiDdition. Finanoially

. HO. »-04«0. (N-6)

(.JkMBiiUiTTA woman'K motor bike
for jwIp Cull OR. 9-161S days; can
be » >>H5 WeHtwood. (N-6)

BICYi ed EnKl'-"!! make, ran
be ((wn ar IK40 Wentwood Blvd. 9
to 5:30. GR 7-8714

.
(N-6)

SnARR APARTMrNT

pkrsonaIT

SWINGING orcheslraa and combo'a
for hixf frnr dances, parties, elc.
WE. 3-2036. leave number to call.

(N-6)
MAN with car would like to meet

girl with garage. - Object Carpool.

^
( N-4 )

TRAXWAXDREEI^PRAILOT YP BkOPERATORS are in con.Klant de-
mand and tht're Ik no limit to the
pjsitlon.-! which tlicy may eventual-
ly a«xume. Suit Traxwaxdreelaprai-
lot ype. Inc. _ (N-4)

I AM one c>f the ARROW BRO^
THEUS " GILBERT LYNN BIS-
HOP. _^ (N 4)

8TUDE.NT room for rent 14 feet from
campus. $7 per month. Located In
little u.Kfd branch of the modern
LA sewage ay.i)tem. (N-1)

THARS Fun in them' thar "lands^
at the Junior Prom. (N-4)

WESTCH k.STER A LI?MNi~^hnm«'-
Cuming football game at new high
Hchi.ol. Friday (.Nov. S) at 8:00
P.M.

. jiance afterward.'*. (N-4)
ITS fun to make friend.t through the
mail. Send for Information & ap-
plication form. Names & addre.^.xea
never li.iteil. held alwolutcly ron-
fidenlal. exchanged only on agree-
ment of both parti.'.s. Pr-n Friends
Club. Box 3241, Beverly Hills. (N-7)

BOARD a ROOM
FEMALE, mature refined; M F~2 .3©^

5 30; Sat. 9-2; room, board $JjO mo.
Foreign student welcome. EX.
8-9338 aft.-r 6 p.m. (N-6)

ROOM and board for two girls.
Claudia Hood. GR. 9-9031 aft.r 5
Pw. __ _ (N-4)

SEMI -PRIVATE room, excellent cui-
sine; short scenic walk to campus.
$85 per month - GR. 9-0798. (N-7)

DOfrrORS FamlliTwlth four boys del
sire.i live-in student to baby sH and
give smalt help. New room and
bath - Must have car. GR. 8-4179.

(N-7)

HCLP WANTED

CAREER GIRL seeks MATXmB 9tu-
aent ^> atiare Beverly Hills Apt. tfM
B^f«^ne^s: OI,. S-WIO Barbara Nnvak

«N 8).

CXDLLEGE or bu.^ine.^s girl share one
bedroom apt. $55 including utilities.

GR. 7-3180 - P.M. (N-8)

TYPRWRITKRS
SOLD. RENTED. REPAIRED - spec-

ial atudent rental rates new port-
ables at lowe.=t prices - Village
Book Store. 940 Broxton - GR 9-

a749. (J-I7-'68)

HASHERS wanted. alRo pots and
pans boy. Non fraternity boys pre-
fered. Call GR 3-8096. (N -4

)

Student or employee; assist
mother for private room. bath,
board. Westwood Village: GR.
3-8725. (N-5)

EARN MO.NEY"^ Salesman wanted!
Shetland-type woolen sweaters. No
Inve.Htmenf. For information, write
Offiee No. J. 1098 Chapel Street.
Newhaven, Connecticut with parti-
culars. (N-8)

JATA ":-'•- irirlVanted.~gw ' v -!

»• ' nenr trnr
Pr Ml and bath. > t

aalary. Brentwood. GR. ; " "

HELP WANTED
(Male)

PART-TIME gardner and clean-up
man— $1 25 per hr. Call WE 441S30
or '"' " <'I7. (Nil)

2 HA wanted Immediately -
Sigi: . 1.1 Tau. 883 HUgaard -
Call OR. 7-216S. (N-7>

if

I

-.3 < ',

i-U,-

r.> tti^At'At..
frnmi^mB. w.

^mgtttmtmitMmtaM

!!rHT^ jW- i;,*<w^."?

iii
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Chancellor Allen Reveals
Trip To Russ Med School

SHONAfN I:^vlDA^^,^\ll^v:7 ar lapowiia AMrporr in r^ew i orn TOr 9

three-week four of Europe are the winners of a UCLA Traveling

Fellowship, sponsored by KLM Royal Dutch Airlines. Left to right

are Capt. Jacob Eilders, veteran KLM pilot; Howard Gingold,
and Wayne Johnson.

BY. DR. RAYMOND B. ALLEN
(ThiiS is the sixth in a special-

\-writteii series by Chancellor
vllen who, accompanied by Mrs.
Alien, recently returned from a
sixTweeks trip to Europe.)

MOSCOW (E>elayed) — Be-
cause we are travelling under
the auspices of the Rockefeller
Medical Fund, we were especial-

ly interested in medical training
and service of the Soviet Union.

We visited the Sechenov Insti-

ute, the oldest Russian medical
•hool, located in Moscow. Pro-
I'ssor Sileshev, a surgeon and
ne of the deans, told us that

-here were 78 medical schools in

the country. This medical school
had two faculties — medicine
and hygiene — each giving six

years of instruction leading to

certification. There are 50
hairs.

Students, of whom there are
Iwut 4,000, enter at ag:e 17 or

18. Their first two years of
study are driven over to philoso-
phy, political economy, foreign
language, physics, and chemis-
try. The last year of training is

devoted to practical w<ork in
hospitals and polyclinics. Until
two years ago the sixth year
was devoted to specialization,
iHii now specialization begins in
the hospital or p o I y c I i nic to
which the student is assighed
after graduation.
Upon graduation the students

are .offered a choice of several
places to practice. The choice is

made in conference with repre-
sentatives of the Ministry of
Health and professors. (Medical
schools are responsible to the
Ministry of Health and do not
function as part of the organiza-
tion of universities.) It was stat-

ed that students were not obli-

gated to stay in the community
to which they were assigned un-
less it was in one of the more
remote parts of Russia, where
they must stay for two years.

Although graduates do not re-

ceive doctor's degrees, a Doctor
of Medical Science is offered for

graduates on the basis of years

of study and practice and a re-

search dissertati(jn which must
be defended before the faculty

and must l>e an oi-iginal work.
The number of such candidates

is increasing, and most of them
intend to l)ecome professors or

research specialists.

Until this year male students

entering the schooT were in a
minority, but we learned that 49
per cent of the entering stu-

dents this year were men.

The buildings themselves are
old but clean and busy, though
students were late in returning

to school because they were In

the harvest field.

Professor Elansky, chief of
surgery, showed us about the
clinic. He is an imposing indivi-

dual, 6 ft. 8 in., who until last

year was Medical Director (Sur-
geon General) of the Red Army.
A number of major operations

were in progress— a lobectomy,
a gastrectomy, and a plastic op-
eiation for reconstructing the
esophagus, using the technique
well known in the country of
transplanting colon as a substi-

tute esophagus. Professor Elan-
sky showed an Invention of his

for irrigation of the bone mar-
row in cases of infected com-
pound fracture.

In general, it wa8 evident that
good .specialized care \s available
though pre-operaUve medication
and care and perhaps socne
pha.ses of postoperative care in

the recovery rooms are not up
to the best of American stand-
ards. The wards were crowded,
with insufficient space l>etween
beds to put a chair, which was
placed at the foot of the bed.
The wards were clean and
bright, and the patients were ap-
parently txeated with kindness
and resi|)ect.

hang your hat at the top
... as a Burroughs sales representative I One of Ameri(a's fastest

growing businesses with the most complete line of business machines

now and lots more coming, Burroughs offers you an attractive position

as a member of the sales staff. You'll have a most thorough and practical

training. Plus a financial future whose only practical limits are your own
Initiative and energy. Glowing promise? Yes, and one borne out by the

careers of many young men like yourself now in our branches from

New York to California. Check your Placement office for an appointment

when the Burroughs representative comes to campus. Or write Ken T.

Bement, General Sales Manager, Burroughs Division, Burroughs

Corporation, Detroit 32, Michigan.

URROUGHS
URROUOHS

DIVISION
CORPORATION

SO you think you're
a gambler...
see and hear

PAUL EBLING
• Former Professional Gambler
• Appeared Twice With Art Baker on

Yoa Asked for It

• President of the Family Plan
Vitamin Company .

• • • his sleight

of hand

will leave

you . . .

nothing! —

7 p.m., nov. 5

Wesfwood Hills Christian Church

^ LeConte and Hilgard

CAMPUS CRUSADE
FOR CHRIST
Vespers Wed., Thurs., Fri. « 7 P.M. •

r

In examining a few patients
with Professor Elansky. 1 noted
that despite his very large
hands, they were the hands of a
surgeon who respected tissues

and human beings and were sen-

sitive extensions of his brain.

About the Red Ajritiy, he teld

me that there are four or five

doctors for each regiment, one
of whom is a dentist. During the
war there were military nurses,
but since the war they have
civilian status.

There are some 340,000 doo
Ukrs in the Soviet Union (a ratio

of one doctor to about 6.>0 peo-

ple.) The two medicaJ hcIiooIs in

IVIoscow graduate about 300 doc-
tors and 250 prophylacticiani*

each y«ar (denti.sts, hygientists

and pubiic health per>>onnel).

We also visited the first Mos-
cow Research Institute, known
as the Vishnevsky Institute

ifter its founder, one of Rus-
da's famous surgeons. His son
now heads this Institute, but he
was away at the time and hi^

assistant, Professoff Protopopov,
showed us around. The Institute

specializes in cardiovascular and
general surgery, including some
neurological surgery. I saw two
films which were excellent tech-

nically—one of an operation on
the mitral valve for stenosis and
one few a blood vessel trans-

plant. These procedures are well
Known in this country and have
been practiced for some time. I

saw nothing particularly new in
;)ie procedui-es employe i.

In discussing impre>i.Hions with
doctors who have had niore
time in Ku».sia it bt probably
true that the l>est of Ku.ssian
medicine i.s good, but on the
average our young doctors fin-

ishing internships and residen-

cies liere were iK'ttar prepared
ttiaii Russian phy^oians who,
after many years of practice in

polyclinics and hospitals p:T-
liaps would comiNU-e more fav-
orably.

The doctors and professors to
whom I talked were like doctors
everywhere. They were eager to
communicate with their collea-

gues from other countiies and
in general my estimate would be
that there are areas in Russian
medicine and medical science
which have suffered from lack
of easy communication with the
broad advance of medical scien-
ce in the West. As in other
fields, however, when the Rus-
sian medical scientist applies
him.self to particular subjects,
he is ingenipus and is capable
of making important contribu-
tions.

RusMia's medical profession,
which has no voluntar> organ-
izat;on Kucii a.s the American
Medical As<M>ciation. does not
seem to be regarded in Soviet
socr«>ty as having the status of
the professions of the physi<'al

(Continued on Page 7)

HAIRCUTTING
by

TRAVIS
VAN'S Beauty Studio

GRanife 3-4411

The Happy

Wanderer
BY GABY GLENN

"UCLA is one of America's
two or three greatest schools in

the eyes of the West African
students," according to Sam
Ofosu, Ghana student at UCLA.
And the facts bear out his state-

ment to the fullest.

UCLA now boasts seven stu-

dents from Ghana and stands
behind only NYU in most stu-

dents; NYU has nine.

Representative of - UCLA's
amazing growth is the growing
feeling in West Africa that Cali-

fornia in general and UCLA in

particular is a land of modern-
ism and opportunity.

Oldest of the Ghana students
at UCLA is Dr. Ajyei Bekae
who comes to Los Angeles with
a PhD in Chemistry from Ox-
ford University in England. Be-
kae is studying and teaching
under a research fellowship and
is directly employed by the uni-

versity. Besides his degree fjom
Oxford, Bekae also has a first

degree, the highest obtainable,

from London University.

Three New
Three of the Ghanese students

are new to UCLA this semester,
all of them having transferred
to UCLA from the University
of Colorado. Asked why they
came, Godfrey Kessie said, "We
feel that the educational oppor-
tunities here at UCLA are as
fine as can toe found in Ameri-
ca; besides we had heard so

many 'Ihings about the wonders
of UCLA that we just had to

see for ourselves."
Anthony Mensa, another of

the new students, transferred
over from USC. He said, "I like

it very much here. Of course
the educational system is dif-

ferent from what I've known be-

fore but the people here are

very friendly and I'm happy to

be in Westwood rather than
down at SC."

Fa%'Orit« Topic
I found that the favorit topic

of the Ghana students was, nat-

urally enough. Ghana.

"Ghana is the most progres-

sive counti-y in Africa, both eco-

nomically and politically," said

George Oppong. "We have led

the fight for independence in

West Africa and our dream of

a united African Federation is

coming closer and closer to re

ality. We can now see the day
when all the land south of the

Sahara will be free and inde-

pendent."

Sam G'osu spoke of his coun
try's wealth. "We have just dis-

covered va.st deposits of alumi-

num; al.so we have gold (Ghana
was called 'Gold Coa.st by the

British), cocoa, diamonds, tim-

ber and numerous minerals. We
don't have to depend on anyone
for our economic prosperity; we
are self-sustainine."

Nation's Strength
Obing spoke of his nation's

strength. "When the British

were there the warlike Ashan-
tis used to fight the other tribes.

Now we are all united and hap-

py under the government of

Kwame Nkrumah. Although
Nkrumah i.sn't an A.shantl. we
all support him. All the UCLA
students are Akans (A.shanti)

except on«. who is a Ga Tribes-
man."
Ghana represents the emerg-

ing giant of Africa and UCLA
should be proud to have seven

of its future leaders for .stu-

dents. It seems appropriate that
students from a new and grow-
ing area should study in an
equally new and growing uni-
versity.

Teachers Need
Physical Exams

All students who are plan-
ning to start practice teach-
ing in February should re-

port immediately to the of-

fice of selection and oounsel-
bng, MH 206, to make appoint-
ments for their physical ex-
aminations. All appointments
must l»e made by Wednesday,
Nov, 13.

Two Registration Days Left

In Annual Beard Contest
For those UCLA males who

have not yet entered the Men's
Week Beard and Shaving Con-
test, there are still two days
left to register.

Applications will be available
all day today, and until the noon
deadline tomorrow, in a booth in

front of Kerckhoff Hall. Appli-
cants must be freshly shaved, as
inspectors will be on the look-
out for five o'clock shadows.
Army and Navy ROTC males
are eligible to enter. Air Force
ROyc cadets must obtain per-
mission from their group com-
manders.

Electric razors will be award-
ed to the winners of the shaving
contest, while small trophy cups
will be given for the four beards

PATRONIZE

the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVFRTISERS

Episcopal Students'

Kalendar

Mon.. Nov. 4. 3:30 p.m., URC
Scliool of Religion: Angli
cism (900 IlilK^ard Ave.)

Tues., Nov. .">, "r-SO p.m., Sem
inar in Contemp. Christian
C'/ulture»*

Wed., Nov. 6, 6:45 a.m.. Holy
Communion & Breakfast*
4:00 p.m.. Confirmation
Class**

Thurs., Nov. 7, 7:30 p.m..
Graduate .Seminar**

Fri., Nov. 8. 12:05 p.m.. Holy
Communion*

Sun., Nov. 10. 7:30 a.m., Holy
CommunlOr<*
5:.30 p.m.. Supper**

Mon.. Nov. II. e:!.^ a.m.. Vet
erans' Day Re<niiem''

*St, Alhan's C hapel,
580 Hilgard Ave.

Canterbury House.
726 Thayer Aw.

The Rev. E. Lawrence Carter
C haplain

The Rev. -lay .McCormIck
Inwood. Asssitant

Office Hours: 9 5 Mon. Fri.

UNIVERSITY
RELIGIOUS

CONFERENCE
900 Hilgard Ave.
Phone: GR .3 1148

judged as the best • trimmed,
longest, rdaunchiest and best-

giroomed.

Several enthusiastic gentle-

men around who are neglecting
their razors for the time being
are:

Dick Galitz
George Wolfberg
Joel Wacha
Ted Robin.son
Evan Olin.s
Al Goldenberg
Gary Glenn
Dave Leveton
Mike Rothberg

Tim Salinger
Judd Swarzman

Howie Herch
Ben Biirowitz

Bruce Rognllen
Bob Fenyo

Norm Shifrin
Roy Doumani
Clark Venable
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BurOc Listings
Wedneiday, November 6

WESTINGHOUSB ELECTRIC. 8 e e
previous day.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE, Bus Ad/-
LAArts/ApplAft.s. Bach. Claims,
sales, acctg olfice. stats, underwrit-
ing, personnel or public relations.

NATIONA I., BROADCASTING CO.
Acctg/BusAd/Fin. BS. Controller's
Depl Trainee and other Finance

Chancelloi
(Continued from Page 4)

science's, art, and other creative
fields of endeavor, and doi-tors' I

incomes jure not as munificent

'

positions.
PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURBusAd/L&S, all d^g. Mgt Ti^fnees'

indiv and group reps. aI.^o Ma alldeg for Actuarial Trainees
US CORPS OF ENGINEERS CEall deg. Jr. Eng. Train^^i^ '

^*^'

^^^"^'^N CALIF. EDISON CE/-EE/IndE/ME/Ch. BS. Jr Engr "^

SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS.Mountain View Lab/.. EE/ME/Ph/lMa, all deg. Res. dev. prod
"^
ChF/Pi?' ^^^^^^l- * ^/M E/E B/.

previous

Tbnriday, NcTember 7
AEROJET GENERAL, see
day.

OqoDYEAR TIRE 4 RUBBER Bus-
^ ...... I Ad/LibArts. BS. BA. Sil.><. Bineas those, of physical scientists '-UY p. atkinso.v. s in Bn.sAd/cE-

and artists. I

''**^- Contractors ft engrs.

Though there is an Academy I ^^Res^a^c'?.'''"-
^"'^-'"E. "S, PhD.

of Medical Science wiiicii eiecis ]

'UMBLE OIL, Eng'Ch/Ph

its meml)ers from the lead&rs of

the profession, doctors in gen-
eral seem to occupy the position
of technicians. I got the impres-
sion that the fact that so many
women are working in the pro-

fession may be a reason for this

general feeling. However, cer-

tainly the services of the women
doctors during the war and

T, _ , .7 —o MS. Ph-
p. Expk/iation. pipeline, .«»les re-

,.Ui!J'"^' production, etc.SHELL OIL COMPANY. Many divl-
slons of Shell Interviewing for var-
ied technical major.s and po.sitJons.
See BurOc bjilletin for detailed In-
formation.

Fridajr, November •GUT F. ATKINSON. «.-e
day.

HUMBLE OIL, Bee previou.s

previoua

day.

Several other gentlemen, still
|

since have been a great contri-

enthusiastic, would grow beards 1
bution to the health of tne peo-

if they were old enough to I
pie. Now it appears that man-

shave:
^ j

power requirements of the State
Dave Gorton Lew Weitzman

|
are such as to permit larger

Brandy Glenn Marty Kasindorf i numbers of men to seek train-

SHELL OIL, see Ijrevinu.s dav
LINCOIJiJ NATIONAL LIFE INSUR.

all majors, Bach. Ex.»c sales trng
for regional sales manng-T

AMPEX CORP. EE ME BiisAd. BS.
MBA. Accounting. Mktg prod, and
i.-iher po.-iitions in el-r-lp.iiic mfg.

ROYAL-GIvOBK INSUP.. CROUP, all
fleg and majors. Fi-MI & underwrit-
ting Trainees. No sales.

Captain Nick Janise
Fred Wasserman

Paul Hittleman
ing in the medical profession.

For further inform,-iti->n and
l)i>intmenti°. contact B'lrO.

. Adm. \'i

Who. consult dept boards for BurOc
advertising bulletins.

17a

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR
Modem Furn. Bachelor, Accomodates 2—$95 Util. Inc.

Modern Furnished Single, Accomodates 2

—

$125
Wall to Wall Carpeting, Fresxer Top Refrigerator

Garbage Disposal

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

Ever meet a fanatic?

He's got just one thing uppermost in his mind.

If he's looking for a job he's thinking only of

pay or only of security. Reasonable men, how-

ever, weigh these and many other factors when

they're evaluating career possibilities. Such

factors as opportunity, challenging work, train-

ing, professional associates— things fanatics

never bother to consider.

The Bell Telephone Companies have a book-

let for reasonable men. It's called "Challenge

and Opportunity." It's not the sort of thing

that'll make a fanatic's eyes light up, but it

ought to interest a thoughtful young man—
whatever his college background—who is

weighing career possibilities. Get it from your

Placement Officer or send the coupon.

rv

y

College Employment Supervisor

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

Please send me your free booklet, "Challenge and Opportunity

Name „ „ ,

Addrfu...^....~^.~ .~.....

Ci7y „ .^ —.. „..,. Zone Stale.

CoUege^^....^.^...,...^..,,..^,....^^.^..^.^.^...^,.. Course.,^

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

5»*-»t': y;- ^
T- ., ' M^ini^fe^MliSlili^ iiiMiliiii^Mlii^



"
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COMMANDMENTS PAY OFF

less Errors, Wilson's Toe

Win Contest for Gridders
BY ART SPANDER

On the front wall ol the UCLA dressing room underneath

the Memorial Coliseum is a blue board on which is printed a set

ll rules that the JBruln coaching staff calls the Ten Command-

Lents of Feotball. The story of Saturday's Bruin win over the

California Bears can be told in two parts, the first command-

ment which says: "The team that makes the fewest mistakes

vwins.' and the toe of Kirk Wilson.

UCLA mms out^rushed. mit pasw^ and out flnrt downed.

i„,VlMM*.«*e they made fewer i«istake*-the Brains otily loet

the .«ll on ftimbles twice while Cal lost It four ttme*-«nd

because Mr. Wilson booted a 23yard goal the Uclam ended

the same ^otoriouj^-

It was a muddy but happy bunch of Bruin gridders that

came into the locker room after the contest and. o^
«»"'-_f

• °"^

of the cheeriest was NCAA punting champion. Wilson, who

proved his right leg was just as good for splitting the uprights

as for booming the ball out on fourth downs.

"I couldnt look up because 1. have to wat<h the ball, but

when 1 saw It leave ray foot I knew 11 had a good chance of

geltrnK over, the ex Venice High fliush said about his first

field goal in either high school or college hall.

When Red Sanders was questioned on whether the Bruin

.reaching staff thought over taking the five-yard penalty to send

the kicking tee into the game he quipped, "We didn t have time

to think. Kirk showed us he could make Hhem in practice, so

we decided to try it."
, ^ c i _»

A reporter from a downtowTi p»pe«r asked Sanders

whether or not he thought Wilson was going to make it and

Red answered, "Hell, we can't even make an extra point

many times so how was 1 to know."

Red called the Bears the best conditioned Cal team he has

seen and the first one since 1951 that batUed right down to

the wire.

Asked If the win was graUfylng he stated, "Any win for

us is extremely gratifying."

<Continued from Fage 1) I

carrying at right end both times,

the finst rush lor seven yards

and the next for two and the

touchdown, the score was 6-0.

Wilson's conversion attempt was
blocked by the Bear's Proverb

Jacobs.
Sanders' men were beating

X^ai -at tbair own gume o£ "go-

go-go" football In the opening

stages of the tilt, as the

Udans would huddle diose to

the line of scrimmage for a

short period of itlme. bust out

and ran their plays quickly,

In contrast to their usuaHy
more deliberate type of game.
The next time UCLA got Its

hands on the ball the Bruins

were using a new play or form-

ation called the fullback flank-

er. Wilson passed to Fullback

Ray Smith for a fh^t down on

the Bear 42. before having Rob-

erts bob up to intercept for Cal

thiree plays later.

Cal began to march with

Gabe Arrillaga at the helm
and got Its Initial first down
after Tackle Bill Leeka and
Wallen had risen up to stop

them dead on the first two
plays. But the Bruin 43 was as

far as they could go.

Halfback Jack Hart fumbled

for Cal on its own 34 where
Captain and Tackle Jim Daw-
son, playing his first full game
of the season, recovered for

UCLA, early in the second stan-

za.

But the Weslwooders could-

n't capitalize on this break

mainly because a 16-yard aer-

ial. Long to Mason, down io

the Bear 11 was nullified as

UCLA was pemtlized for H-

legml Lpreaeduve.

The Bruins put together their

only substantial scoring drive

of the game the next time they

owned possession of the pigskin,

as they marched 43 yards in

five plays with Long and Smibh
doing all the ball carrying.

fianilth spun Up the middle

tor 17 «nd then turned

then hit left guard for just

one yard; Long circled left end
for., n and tlien turjie<l

the .other end for five yards to

Ihe Cal six-yard stripe.

At this point Smith ripped up

the middle for the score with

six minutes and af seconds left

in the half. Wilson's conversion

was good but the Bruins were
called for holding, so Wilson

was forced to kick from the

Bear 16-yard marker.

Giving advance notice of

his field goal abilities, Wilson

kicked «id the ball sailed

through the uprights 28 yards

away and UCLA led 13-0.

After the ensuing kickoff

tlie Bears reeled off their deep-

est penetration into UCLA ter-

ritory of the first half as their

split-"T" offense began to ^click

for sizable gains through the

BiMin line.

With a first and 10 to go
situation on the Uclan 24,

Halfback Hank Olguin fumbl-

ed a Kapp handoff and i\m
Steffen, who played a fine

game at his strong side end
position, pounced on the loose

ball to squeloh the Bear hopes.

On the next series of plays

the Bruins were moving the

ball up field when they were
penalized 15 yards for a per-

sonal foul and Leeka was ejec-

ted from the game for Just

hitting a man with his elbow
on a block.

Leeka tad made at least

half a doaen tackles In the

(Continued on Page 7) -

Harriers Trounce Cal

For Second PCC Win
BY BOB GREENE

UCLA's cross country team led by a record breaker Bob

Seaman, gained its second Pacific Coast Conference dual meet

victory in as many starts this past Saturday when they easily

dropped the Bears of California by a score of 21 35. Seaman

ran a snappy 21m. 30.3s time which proved enough to break

nirip
WEST L.A.

BICYCLE SHOP
SALES
SERVICE

ACCESSORtES

Schwinn Bicycles

Foreign Bicyclei

Across From L.A. Library

11339 Santa Monica Blvd

GR 3-9346

CARMEN
IN ENGLISH

Vol Rosing
Directing

Needs Singers

For Chorus •

Call HO 4-8732

«r EX 4-0601

Bear Tankmen Drop
Outmanned Bruins

J

o

IT'S FUN TO LOOK AND FEEL BETTER

V Low Student Rates

COMPLETE MODERN GYM
FACILITIES SERVING UCLA

STUDENTS AWB STAFF mNC« 1M7

MEN WOMEN
«0d>- BuHdli^ — Figure C ontouring

NO CONTRACTS
NO OBLIGATIONS

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
€XPE^?T MASSAGE

Pergonal StipervWon by Brure Conner,

lUuiH '41

BY DOUG MOORE
In a bitterly fought contest

which saw over a half a dozen

men thrown out of the game,

the California Bears defeated

an undermanned Bruin water-

polo team 17 to 4, last Saturday

at the Men's Gym pool

As usual, UCLA's All Confer-

ence candidate Stan Fox led

the field in scoring for the

hometown Bruins. Fox managed
to smash thiree of the total four

points across for Coach Don
Parks undermanned and flu

stricken men. The only other

tally for the Westwooders was a

push shot by Dave Tostenson

in the final period.

What was remarkable about

(his particular game, was that

the Bruins had traveled north

to face these same Bears the

week before and had held the

northeners to just six goals.

THE COPPER KITCHEN

BEL-AIR
Restaurant and
Coffee Shop

630 N. Sepuiveda

Breakfasts
^ ,

Served All Day
Sunday Brunch

Luncheons
Continental—All You
Can Eat Sl.M)

Sporialty Salad and

while scoring three themselves.

This time, the Bears d^ecided

to take revenge at the unusually

poor showing which they put up,

and walked away with the con-

test.

As far as the point scorers on
the California end, eight men
managed to get into the act. Ron
Richison and Kenny Lindgren
pushed across 5 and 4 points

respectively and the rest of the

points were fairly evenly div-

ided.

The game was marred with

the highest number of fouls

ever recorded in a water polo

game since Coach Park took over

the helm many years ago. Five

Bruins and three Bears left the

tank during the game which put

the Bruins in pretty bad shape.

According to most of the

Bruin polomen, the speed and

depth of the Bears was the de-

ciding factor. California's sec-

ond string entered the game
and played the final quarter; it

was this same group that de-

feated the Trojans the previous

day.

the old meet record of 22m.

15.8s.

The 4 mile course • record of

20m. 49.1s. held by Pete Rodri-

guez still stands.

Rodriguez Surprises

Seaman garnered flrgt place

in the tughtly run race. Price of

Cal was second followed closely

by Ken Riding of the Bruin

squad. Pete Rodriguez took

fourth place with his best race

of the year. Bob Holland and

Willie Charlton rounded out the

Bruin scoring as they placed

sixth and scventSi respectively.

Other Bruins who ran were

John Seaman and Ed Nevins.

Coach Craig Dixon beemingly

stated, "I am very proud of the

performance that the whole

squad turned in." Dixon also

stated that he felt the team

had now reached good running

shape.

Oxy. use to Conae

Tliis defeat of California gives

the Bruins a perfect PCC record

as the team beat Stanford earl-

ier in the season. This also

marks the .second time this year

that UCLA has beaten the

Bears.

Two Important dual meets

remain on the UCLA schedule.

The first with the Tigers of

Occi<lental. a team which has

tied with the Bruins on two oc-

casions; and the second with the

use Trojans.

10830
SA'^'TA

MONICA
BLVD.

^
'.'-J. GR 8-7227

v^Cl*S>>

I
BHUCt Cn^i^ERS \%ISJ l.A. GYM

|

1 BLOCK EAST OF WESTWOOD

Dinners
ChMT Broils KteiUw

Fwish Sea Food
Pan Fried Chicken
Prim*- Rib Every Sat..

S<in. ami Mon.
Specialty for Every
Evening

Banquet Room
Available for 80 People

Call for Reservations

r.R 2^)11.5

Open 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Parklni;

GUATEMAIA AT CHRISTMAS
How About Doing Something Different This

Christmas Hctlidoy Season?

Do You W«n4 to Relax Your Nerves and Slow Down?

Do You Want to Get Away From K A)) ahd Com^ ?ack WitJi

A New Attitude ?A^ Finals?

Nothing Better Than a Trip Down South of the

Border aiul . . . The Doctor's Blessings!!!

Follow ttte Latin tempo and tpend Chrittiras in colorful

Guatemala—climaxing a 1 0-day tour with a New Year's

Eve confetti fiesta in gay Mexico City.

FOR FURTHER tNFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

Hoquel Sdbfoouh— .OR 3-3634

OR

MSA KerckhoH Hall, ftm. 309, Bk\. 600

Field Goal Decisive
(Continued From Page 6)

and three quarter periods
that lie saw action. The half
tnded with the seore, 134.
When the second half opened

the turf was fairly soaked and
quite muddy and this began to

take its toll on the "non-mud-
ding" Bruin griddeus.

Again on Cal's first offen-
sive play of the half after the
kickoff. Fullback Jack Yer-

man fumbled and Steve Gerta-
man was riglit there to re-

oover for UCLA on the norths
eners' 44.

It looked as if the game
might turn into rout as the
Westwooders marched right to
the Cal six and then Wilson
committed his first bobble of
the season and Olguin recovered
for Coach Pete Elliott's Bear
crew on their own 4-yard stripe.

Phi Tau, Beta Contest
Highlights Mural Slate

BY GARY KANTOR
Todays intramural football

Schedule will feature two League

H powers. Phi Kappa Tau and

Beta Theta Pi, ir> a contest that

will probaby decide who will

compete in post season playoffs.

The Phi Tau pigskinners were
very underrated earlier in the

season, but now l>oa8t an im-

pressive 4-0 record.

This includes a 19-6 troune-

Ing of Kappa Nu, a 6 victory

over much favored .Sigma Nu,
and more recently the Lambda
Chi Alpha defeat by 7-0.

BetaH Tied Once
Exhibiting a maximum of

teamwork and spirit, the Phi

Taus are matched again.st tlie

Betas, who ncrv boast a 3-0-1

season.

Not including Friday's scores,

Phi Gamma Delta headed
League I, closely followed by
Phi Delta Theta and Kappa Sig

ma. The Fijis have yielded a

3-01 slate and meet Phi Sigma
Delta today.

After stopping Pi Lan/oda
Phi, Delta Tau Delta dominates
their league with four wins arul

no losses. Phi Kappa P.si, Zeta

Psi, and Tnu Epsilon Phi are

all in position to take honors
depending on recent games. Tlie

Teps meet the Zeta Psis this

afternoon.

Rumble Stars

By a 19-0 margin. Delta Sig-

ma Phi shut-out Kappa Alpha.

Ron Rumble starred in the con-

test as he dominated the field

with brilliant pass patterns. On
the first play of the game. Rum-
ble connected to George Utokres

for a total of 65 yards and six

points.

Frorn here on the Delta Sigs

couldn't be stopped. Two more
passes by Rumble, one a 35

yarder to Gary Orrick. gave the

final victory over Kappa Alpha,

who never penetrated Delta Sig

territory. Lineman Butch looked

ejirellent as usual.

^ Alpha Gamma Omega fought

Theta Xi to a 6-6 tie in a strong-

ly defensive contest. The only

Theta Xi score came on a 30

yard spiral to John Berberich

by tailback. Bob Casteel. The
conversion attempt was no good..

With a goal-to-go situation, the

AGOs flipped a short aerial for

the final tally of the game.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon rallied

to drop Phi Sigma Delta by the
impressive score of 19-0, In a
game filled with passing dis-

plays.

Additional scores include the
Greenbag Packer victory over
PDT, 26-0; NROTC held the
Dreks to a scoreless tie.
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THOSE FUMBLES HURT

This was all they needed

because after 12 minates had
elapHed In the third quartec.

Cal was on the M^oreboard as

Hart eHmMced a St-yard drive

In eight plays by going over
rlgtit guard from two yards
out. Roberts suceessfuUy con-

verted and CaJ was right back
|

in tlie game, trailing by Just
i

six points, 13-7. !

UCLA drove from its own
26 for its final scoring effort I

of the afternoon with Chuck i

Kendall and Long alterrlating '

at the key tailback spot. :

After four minutes of play

in tlie final period the drive
|

ran out of gam so Wil.'on
{

ctilmly booted (he three poln- '

ter from the Cal 23 and UCLA
had its margin of victory.

'Bruins Pbyed Fine Game;

We Beat Ourselves-EI/iott
BY BOB ROSENSTONE

The visitors still had one
more score coming, as they took
the ensuing kickoff and trav-

eled 68 yards with Art For-
bes, Yerman, Olquin and Ar-
rillaga doing all the damage.
Yerman cracked over from
five yards out for the TD and
Roberts added Cal's fourteenth
point t2 end the afternoon's
scoring.

It was a sad and quiet group of California Bears that
filed into the dressing room late Saturday afternoon after
playing a good second half, but a half tJiat was not quite good
enough.

The locker room feeling was best summed up by Fete
Rlliot, Cal's young and hand.snme coach. In the words "We
beat ourselves. UCLA played a fine game, but we beat our-
selves. Our fumbles were tlie main factor "in our loss."

Altogether the Beairs fumbled five times, and on four ot
,

these occasions a Bruin tell on the ball. One of Cal's bobbles
I set up the first UCLA score artd another gave the Bruins the
ball with five minutes tirj go in the fourth quarter, enough time

I

for the then red-hot Bears to have tallied again.
I The rain may have been a factor In Cal's fumbling;, Elliot

admitted. "But I don't think the weather hurt us anv more
I than it hurt UCLA."
I

Someone asked why the Bears hadn't passed more. Cal only
,
threw the ball nine times, and most of tihese were desperation
passes in the waning moments of the game.

I "We usually do pass more," he wlmitted, "But I thought

I

we were moving the ball well on the ground and I liate to
tell thv» nuarterback fo change his tactics when we're gaining
yardage."

When asked to comment on UCLA's ployers, Elliot declined
to say anything before .seeing the films of the game.

But of the coa<-hing he %aid: "Red Sanders has done a fine

job with his team this ye^ir."

Congo & Bongo
Enthusiasts

NOVEMBER
, is UCLA Students Dlicount

Month Af

VAUE
, Hofa^ . of jtbe

JACK CO$TANZO BONGO
3314 Sunsef Blvd. NO 2-1820

"Our Bu»ine»$ k Exhausting"

Wait
Time
A »$«
Terms

'95

Installed While
'<).') and*6' C SAVE!

• I>oan«r C^ars •

Tfofor Exchanges
Drive In, Out. Ibw a«

[Aiitomatir Trans. QO*'^
Kxclianges, all oars ' ww
fjri I Motors Mufflers
9rlCLLl|726 Wilshire BL

WI,A. OR 7 828 3

"I'm in a business

nobody dreamed of

three years ago"

"In a company that develops new ideas by
the thousands," says 30-year-old William K.

Cordier, manager of General Electric's Man-
Made Diamond pilot plant, "a young man's

career progress need not be limited by his

particular field. In my five years with Gen-

eral Electric, I've gained valuable experience

in several different fields, and each assign-

ment has helped me to move ahead. Right

now, I have an exciting job. I run the world's

first diamond-making plant — a business no-

body drcamwl of three years ago."

Diamond Making a Reality

The job Bill Cordier holds is an important

one, created because General Electric has

the scientific and technical resources needed
to seek out new knowledge and swiftly trans-

late it into products that people want and
need. In 19.55, the company announced a

major scientific breakthrough — the produc-

tion of real diamonds in the laboratory. To-

day, little more than two years later. General

Electric is making and selling quantitie» of

these diamonds for civilian and defense use.

Achieving Thre«-Way Progress

General Electric's ability to take on and
solve big problems — in research and devel-

opment as well as every phase of production

— is constantly creating challenging new op-

portunities for the 29,000 college graduates

at the company. As we see it, by providing a

healthy climate for a young man's self-devel

opmcnt in whatever area he may choose,

we encourage not only his own progress, but

that of the company and the nation as well.

•

Educational Relations, Genrral Electric

Company, Sc/tenectadj 5; IVew York
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ISruin Profs Start Program
For Engineers in Indonesia
A group of professors from

the ITCLA College of Engfineer-

ing arrived in Indonesia last

month to set up an educational

program for engineers at Gad-

jah Mada University in the city

of Jogjakarta on the island of

Java.

This program is one of many
such programs sponsored by the

United States Inter-national Co-

operation Administration (ICA)

in cooi^eraticn with colleges and
universities across the country.

ICA has contracts with 57 Am-

eric an universities, including

the College of Engineering at

UCLA.
These universities have be-

come an integral part of US
foreign policy, helping to foster
international cooperation and to
create good will abroad. The
present contract is for three
years and Is renewable. It was
undertaken upon recommenda-
tions made by Prof. Thomas
Hicks after a year of special ob-

servation at Gadjah Mada.

The representativeo of UCLA

who arrived in Indonesia last

month are Dean Wesley Orr
professors Richard Holroyd,
Richard Johnston, and Harry
Showman, and Mrs.-Vema Mat
thay, a secretary

.

Gad'jah Mada is a relatively

young university, founded in

1949. It has a student popula-

tion o«f over 10,000 — 1200 of

whom are studying engineering.

It is considered by Indonesians

to be their true national univei

sity.

THE

Christian Science Organization
Cordially Invitei You to Attend

Monday Testimony Meetings

AT 3:10 P.M.
IN THE ORGANIZATION BUILDING

' 560 HILGARD
(Directly Across from Campus)

and to use the study room Monday through

Friday, 7:00 - 5 P.M. Here the Bible, Science

and Health With Key to the Scriptures by
Mary Baker Eddy and all other authorized

Christian Science litercrture may be studied

and borrowed.

WHO WILL be "Hor Majeiiy m rn« i Vbo joufhern Campus?
Shown above are two candidates in the first SoCam Queen Con-

test. The queen and her court will be featured in a four-page

spread in SoCam and vfiil al»o win various prizes. Details in story

on page I. '-. .'

GOING SOMfWHfRf?
Reservations Are Already Difficult to Secure for the

Christmas Holidays

AIR. STEAMSHIP. HOTEL. RESORT
You May Reserve Now and Pay Later

For Your Vacation Needs. Call:

Roy Cardil[p_Jravel Agency

1056 Broxton Ave. GR 97771

« •lUMUMUuauxtuiitUKXnmx

Ihe \riio liie t)mma
(fa Vi/ispcfBctopksm.

yauk RNDWENewcrush-proof Boxi/nERiycHARMtNGjoo!^ A. J. KCTHOLOt TOCICCO CO...,

*i«iroa-t*k.ia.a.(h

^?ai^ }^UUfl
\
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Knowland Speaks at UCLA
Relates UN 'Contributions'
BY BARBARA CHERNE

"It is my belief that the Unit-

ed Nations has performed a use-

ful service in international af-

fairs," dedaied Senator William

F. Knowland in a speech at noon
yesterday in Law 120. His talk.

« sponsored by the Student For-

<^ um Committee, was on foreign

X affairs.

In sei-ving as a forum, in help-

ing 'to "extinguish small brush

fires" such as the Suez crisis,

and in forming public opinion

the UN has made a notable con-

tribution, added Knowland.

But one of the weaknesses of

the UN has been the built in

veto. Basically, said Knowland
the veto was designed to protect

the sovereignty of UN members
not to be used fey an aggressiv*

member in order to veto collet

tlve security measures. The vetd

has been used 88 times—81 of

those times by the Soviet Union
"This is certainly the abuse of

the veto power."
Thus, warned Knowland, Ru.^

sia may continue to abuse th.

veto power unless there is .

provision in the UN charter tha'

will allow, the other members o;

the Security Council to ge

around this. A section in th.

charter stating that a member
in a dispute can't vote on the

dispute may be used to get

around the veto. Knowland re-

marked.
"Nations can die while dele

gates talk." stated Knowland,
explaining that all the UN Gen-

eral Assembly can do is make
recommendations; it can't act
Because of the veto and the

General A.ssembly's inability to

act the United States has start-

ed collective security alliances.

All these alliances conform to

the UN charter, said Knowland,
•but they add protection by al-

lowing alliance rpembers to act

in spite of the veto on a fili-

buster in the General Assembly.
Speaking about Soviet foreign

policy Knowland stated that Sov-

iet objectives in the past have

t)een "the destruction of human
freedom everywhere in the

world" and saw no change in

this program. >
.

Switching to remarks on Rus-

sian scientific progress, the Sen-

ator pointed out that the US
must be alert to the challenge

offered by the progress. He said

that the government should re-

view the situation and coordin-

ate Its efforts better than it

has in the past.

Future HC Plans

Unmarred by Riot

'Bruins Not Involved/ Say Police

BY' ADRIENNR HATCHER
The occurence of a riot during the UCLA Homecoming Par-

ade last week will not affect plans for holding the event in the

future, it was learned from police officials yesterday. This fact

contradicts rumors which have appeared recently in metropolitan

newspapers stating that fhe Police Commission would call a halt

to the event "be<;jiuse of the riots.

Wings Plan

Open House
The Wings of UCLA are hold

Ing their annual Open House
Thursday evening at the Sigma
Kappa "house, 726 Hilgard.

The Wings are a group of

UCLA coeds who serve as offi-

cial hostesses for the officers

and men in the AFROTC de
taohment here at UCLA. These
girls participate in as many of

the AFROTC activities as pos-

sible as well as co-sponsoring

many special events with the

cadets.

The Wings, wearing navy
skirts, blue sweaters and wings.

may tje seen on campus ever>'

Tuesday. Thoy are especially

noticeable at the toottom of

Janss Steps at 11 a.m. while as-

sembling to go out to the drill

field. Also, they form part of

the reviewing stand for formal

drills, such as the Federal in

spection.

For those girls interested In

becoming Wing.s. applications

may be picked up in the Air Sci-

ence Department. IMl. Attend-

ance at the Open House is c-om-

pulsory for prospective mem-
hers.

Cub Tests Set
Cub te«<<« a.re wt to be given

ftt 3 and 4 p.m. ti>nw>rr4>w in

ttie Daily Brutn Offkw. Kll
212. Cubs are expecteid to

know the cub nmnnal and the

names of n»emlx»r«t of tlie 1>B

"BIk T»mi" «»dltor»al boAr*. a**-

Cjordint; to I>B .As(so«lalie R<iitor

Marty Kasindorf.
The Bis: Ten will In tnrn »«

lert the "Little Ten." who will

art. as rub editorial board.

"After pa^islng tJie exam, cnbs

will be Usned press cards

%irhirh entitle theini t« all sorU
of liidden extnw" Ka«lndorf
aald.

is seen
SfclNAi<.-'K vYiLLi/Arv, MxwvVLAND (wcond from lef+1

talking things over with UCLA's Chancellor Raymond Allan (third

from left) and other notables. Knowland ipoke on foreign affairs

and the United Nationi befora a UCLA audience yesterday.

The commission is empowered
to pass or reject a petitjon to

hold the parade each year. The
petition is submitted l)etween

two and three months prior to

the event, the officials said.

An official of the Information I

Service of the Police Commis
|

slon stated that there seems to

be no evidence that any UCLA
students were involved in the

disturbance. '

Rioting, involving an estimat-

ed 300 to 400 junior high and

high school students from Uni-

versity and Emerson schools, oc-

curred before and during the

UCLA Homecoming Parade last

Friday.

Youths AUn at Fk>ats

The youths, armed with shav

ing cream, whipped cream, fire

crackers, bottles and eggs, con-

gregated in downtown West

wood starting at about 8 p.m.

They threw these -objects not

only at each other but at the

floats participating in the par-

ade and at police officers.

Officer Anderson of the West

Los Angeles Division was the

victim of byms on his face and

hands received from "cherry

bombs" thrown by rioting stu-

dents. Other police officers were

the targets of flying eggs, bot-

tles and cream, though no other

officers were seriously injured.

Arrest Ten Youths

The UCLA Campus Police ar

rested 10 youths in the area who
were disturbing the floats, de-

taining them at the UCLA Po

lice Department and later trans-

ferring five of the alleged van-

dals to the West LA. depart-

ment.

Correction
Deadline for submlttlnic ap-

plUatkwvs for the Southern
Campus Queen (k>ntest is 6

p.m. today. The d<^dlinp was
erroneously stated In yester-

day's Daily Bruin. Ap|>ll<^

tlons n»y be pk;ke«l up In the

SoCam office, KH 304. Any
^rl havlnjt a 1958 SoCam res-

ervation is eligible to enter

the contest.

WORLD WIRE

Caine Showing

Set for Thursday
A campus premiere showing

of -the Stanley Kramer Techni-

color production, "The Caine
Mutiny" is set for 3 p.m. Thurs-

day in HB 1200. The movie will

be screened also at 7 and 9 p.m.

on Thursday.

Prominent civic leaders and

imporUnt members of the In-

formation Office of tlie United

States Navy will attend the

showing, according^ to spokes-

men of Delta Kappa Alpha, the

organization which sponsors the

event.

Star ring Humphrey Bogart,

Van Johnson, Fred MacMurray
and Jose Ferrer, the production

is based upon the Pulitzer Prize

novel written by author Herman
Wouk.
The movie also introduced the

late Robert Francis and Starlet

May Wynn.
Tickets for the event cost 50

cents and are available in KH
Ticket Otflee.

Huge Oval-Shaped Objects

Sighted Throughout Nation

Compiled From AP Reports

An array lieutenant reported last night that four military

police«ien in separate patrols have sighted a huge oval shaped

object flying over the area where the first atomic bomb was ex-

ploded in New Mexico.
.

Tlie report was the latest in a series of reported sightings

ranging all the wav from Virginia to Tucson. Arizona.

First Lieutenant Miles F. Penney, commanding officer of the

military policemen, said both two-man patrols sighted the object

hovering over a concrete and dirt bunker.

Tlie two men who reported a sighting at 3 a.m. Sunday said

the object was several hundred feet long ^nd nearly as bright as

the sun. They said it first appeared high in the sky and then

descended to about 50 feet above the earth.

A second sighting was made By t\Vo other military pohcemen

who had not learned of the earlier sighting. They gave a similar

description of the object, saying it hovered 50 feet atoove ground,

then shot into the sky, started blinking on and off, and dis-

appeared.

The Air Force announced . .
',

. . It will investigate reports of similar objects sighted in West

•Texas areas. The announcement was made before reports came

that a huge egg.shaped object was sighted over Chicago. Southern

Virginia, and Tucson, Arizona. All descriptions of the object were

similar, except the one from Tucson, which gave It a "slender,

glowing body " rather than an "egg-shaped" one.

American Rocket Society . . .

, former President Fix-dcrick DurAnt HI says he thinks the

Russians can put a 50 pound satellite on the moon whenever they

want to. He adds, 'They could even put one around the moon and

have it return. We in this country have considerable cau.se for

alarm."
Other predictions incfude that of Willy Ney, a professor

in a New Jersey college, who says the Russians wlinaunch a mis

sile to the moon on Thursday, the anniversary of the Bolshevik

Revoluliion.

TA Dept. Stages

Three New Plays;

Critique Follows
The UCLA Theater Arts Dept.

presents three new plays by
three new authors in 3K7 this

week.

Performances are scheduled

for 4:15 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. to-

morrow. There will be an addi-

tional afternoon performance at

3:15 p.m. Thursday, to be fol-

lowed by an informal critique

at which the three productions

are evaluated by memt)ers of the

audience and the Theater Arts

Dept.'s Playwrights Evaluation

Gix>up.

Each performance is present-

ed in the form of a group o£
three one-act plays.

Individual tickets are priced at

10 cents and are on sale at the
lobby of 3K7 Monday and Tues-
day afternoons, and at the door
one hour tiefore curtain time.

•Jolly Reaper*
"The Jolly Reajier," a comedy

by Jerry Sampson, was rated by
student directors as first in ex-

cellence among all plays sutr

mitted for the current round of
one acts.

This satire of pseudo-existent!-

alism was directed by Ralph
Speck, and features John Pet-

lock, Dianne Darracq, and Da-
vid Addington, Gay Egetler is

stage manager, and Elone Lind-

smith designed and executed the
production.

i

Problems of Jealousy

Jealousy and the eternal trj.

angle set the mode of action for

Richard Stockton's 'The Curtain
Raiser," a drama directed by
Bruce Zortman. Joe Leach plays
a director harassed by problems
of his production. Linda Miller

and Bart Patton appear as the
actress and actor who comprise
the other points of a soon devel-

oped romantic triangle.

Also in the cast is James
Dean who doubles as stage man-

ager. Judy Goldst^n designed

the sets and heads the produc-

tion crews. .
-— —

«««••€» §t»^m*m*»* i Ik

J '

Dreamy Faroe

A dream sequence is included

in "The Dinner Party," a three-

scene farce written by Hank
McDonnell and directed by Em-
met t Jacobs. "The Dinner Par-

ty" involves two families who
are about to be joined by the
marriage of their offspring. One
mother, played by Karon Ruck-
er. has premonitions of di.<iaster

about the very important dinner
party, which she sees acted out
Ijefore her eyes.

Other students In the cast are
John Overton, Bill . Thacker,
Faith Cowan, Adelle Davidson,

Mary Lee Baily. Victor Paddock.
Beki Wilson and Bonnie Thi'ivs.

Adelle Davidson designed and
headed production.

Spring Sing Post Open
AppHcaiions are b e i n i?

taken this week and next in

KH 201 for Spring: Sing: olialr-

man, according to Ed Tolmsts

publicity chairman for AMS.
Anybody may apply.

<'4
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Listening In
ANCHOM8
Mieting at 7:30 tonight at 800 HU-
gurd. Officers meet at 7 p.m.
AWS 80('IAL COMMITTCK
Meeting 3 p.m. today in MH 124.

Final plans for the brunch will be
made.
FA8HION BOARD STAFF
Meeting at 4 p.m. in BAB 121. Com-
mltteea will meet to form plans for
the coming year.

DKLTA KPSILON
Meeting at 8 p.m. tonight In the cer-
imic lab B 217. Art Bldg.

KLFX'TIONS BOAHD
II members of Klectlons Executive
Board will plea.se be at the KH Mem-
orial Room at noon today to httve
their portraits taken.

LOS AMIUOK
Noon meeting today Music 1440.
E>veryone welcome.
ORIKNTATION
Fall 19.^7 Orientation meeting 4 p.m.
today in KH ."KKJ. Pictures for South-
em Campus will be retaken.
PRE-KK(ilSTKBKD NTRSKS CI.I'B
Meets at 7:30 p.m. txmight in the
Med Center L.ounge. All clasae.-? wel-
come. Dean Hassenplug will speak.
PROSI'KCTIVK MATH

TKACHKR.S OBOANIZATION
Meeting at noon tomorrow. The meet-
ing place will be announced in tomor-
row's DB. All those who are unable
to attend and are Interested In at-
tending the party Saturday night,
plea.se contact Dr. Bell.
PVBMriTY PLANNING BOARD
Meets at 3 p.m. today in KH Mem-
orial Room. Men's Week and Seni<>r
Brunch publicity chairmen should be
there.
RUUUKBS
Bruin Rugby Team and Club will
hold its first meeting 7 p.m. today in
MG 10."). This is an important meet-
ing as the 9<.'hedule and tours of the
coming season will be established.
NABKRS
Meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow at 726
Hilgard. Please be prompt and bring
dues if they haven't been paid. To-
day is the deadline for old members
to return post c*rds. ••

SKI (LIB
Meeting at 4 p.m. today In Chem
2276. Films, discussion of safely,
basic ski principles and party plans
scheduled.
I RA FOLK DANCE CLl'B
Meeting 7:30- 10 p.m. today In WPE
200. Dance of various countries will

be taught. Refreshments will be ser-
ved. Everyone is invited to join in
the dancing.
SQUARK DANCK CLVB
Meets 7 p.m. tonight in WG 208.

Advanced and beginners Instruction.
No admission charge. Calling by Ard-
en Johnson. Refreshments will be
served.
WINGS
Meeting at 11 a.m. (("lay »t bottom
of Janss Steps. Wear winter uni-
forms.

Brazilian Consul Speaks at 3 Today;

'Water Colors' Film Illustrates Talk

Senhor Raul de Smandek. 3ra-

zillan Consul in Los Angeles,

will speak on "Brazil Today" at

3 this afternoon in HH 118.

The lecture, 'Sponsored by the

Comnnittee on Latin American

StiHlies, will be illustrated with

a film entitled "Water Colors of

Brazil."

Calling U
Judo Class

Judo class will be held from
1 to 3 p.m. today in MG 203.

Everyone invited.

NSA Regional Assy.

Applications for delegates to

the NSA regional assembly are

available in KH 309. The assem-

bly will be held at Berkeley

from Nov. 29 to Dec. 1.

Hillel Vaud Show
The following positions are

open on the executive commit-
tee for the Hillel Vaud Show:
secretary, publicity chairman,
ticket sales chairman, house
mgr, dance chairm2ui, and pro-

gram director. Those interested

men come to the Hillel offices

at 4 p.m. today or call Ben Bor-

evitz either at the Hillel office

duririg that time or at GR. 9-

9464 between 5:30 and 6:30 p.m.

Frosh Flashes
.By

JOEL WACHS
Freshman Class President

As fre.shmen, we have just begun one of the most important

periods of our lives. Our future success and happiness at UCLA
will depend largely upon our own efforts and willingness to im-

prove ourselves and our school.

To help accomplish this, the freshman class will inaugurate

social and cultural activities for EVERY member of the class.

The first of these events will be Freshman Day and the

FroshSoph Brawl, tooth in conjunction with Mens Week (Nov.

1823). Later in the year will come the Dublin Ball. This annual

event, which is UCLA's biggest dance of the year, is sponsored

by the freshman class and will be hefd at the Ambassador Hotel.

A new project which I plan to inaugurate will be freshman-

sponsored "Leadership Day.", At this time the class will host the

top high school leaders in Southern California for a full day's

events. The object of this program is to provide these leaders with

an insight of college life and to induce them to attend UCLA.
Rounding out the year's events will be freshman entries in

both the Mardi Gras and the Spring Sing.

The success of these events will depend largely upon the sale

of freshman class council cards. All class events are paid for en-

tirely by the money derived from the sale of these membership
cards. If we are to have succes.sful activities in which each and
every one of us will have an equal opportunity to both plan and
participate, then we must have 100 per cent membership on the

class council.

^mJ w«

SPECIAL FEATURES:

SATURDAY
OPEN TILL 12 MIDNIGHT

9ATE NITE
AT DISNEYLAND
By popular demand the South-
land's Newest Tradition, DATE
NITE at Disneyland, concen-
trates its fun and excitement into
one bi^ night each week, Satur-
day Night. Danoe in the Golden
Horseshoe and the co>jered Patio
in Tomorrowland . . . Enjoy
Disneyland's rides and attrac-
tions until midnight, too.

Open 10 AM-7:30 PM Every Day
Open till 12 Midnight SaturdaysDisneyland Date Niters

N«v. lettt...

The Strawtiatters

Nov. S3r<t...

Big Game Hop

Amu •*•)«« vMovenoM SMta Aaa Freeway at Hartior Boulevard Anaheim

j)tsmaland

Cycle-Scooter Club

Cycle-Scooter club will spon-

sor two movies at 3 p.m. today

in RH 156. The pictures, "Jack

pine Run" and "Rolling Wheels"
j

by"pianisV Michaef Zearot7.
will be open to the public.

Students lind others with an
Interest in J-rfitln America are ir|;^

vited to '• stay for a seminar
whicti will meet at 4 p.m., Im-

mediately after the lecture, In

Haines Hall 152. Professor Rus-
sell H. Fitzgibbon, professor of

political science, wiU be in

charge.

'.^-mr-]

Concert Today Features

Vienna Music Program

A program of Viennese music
will be presented in a noon con-

cert today in Schoen'berg HalL
Lona Glrisburg, pianist, will

play music by Franz Schubert.
Catherine Gayer, soprano, per-

forms compositions of Berg.
Miss Gayer will be accompanied

Senior Rep Bodrd
MeetsThursday

A' meeting' ef Senior Rt^p
•'BbMrd will be held at 7:30 p.m.

, aHu^sday at 611 Gayley. Plans
for the Senior Brunch will he
dlscitMed acc<ordtng tW 'Prest-

dttnt Jim Smitli.

All Bep Board members
should plan to attend the
meetias. Soiritti stated.

(Senior Day and the Bar4lc
Party %vlll also be discus-sed.

Today s Staff

COPY CHIEF G«oriK» SlmpM>n
Copyreadpr George Simpiion
Sports Night B<Htor . . . Tim Salinger
Proofreader George HimpMtn
Staff: Vivian Ciimmings (Malcpup

editor), Lois Felnberg. -Fred Sklar
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listen most to

KMPC
dial 7JI^Q

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT is Hie secret of rtie popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance & repair service? It's really

very simple: people appreciate, above all, a place that

can be trusted to 6o the job RIGHT—and only What

NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelie (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin v

classified ads
i

Rates: 75.c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

At'TOMOBILR FOR SALB PRKSONAI,
PORSCHE 1600 coupe. Excfllent con-
dition. Call Bill. we;. 3-3809 in
evenings. <N-5)

nifiO MERCtIRY—4-door sedan, ex-
cellent paint and Interior. CnHh or
terms. Owner. Evi^ningH, UR. 3-3779
(days GR . 2-9911). . (N-B)

MERCURY '.« Monterey hsrd top.

Mercomatic. RAH. Tinted jlasH.

pipes. Ex<eptionally < lean. 33. .VX) ,

actual miles. Original private own-
,

er. S996 - GR. 2-7523. GR. 3-2013. -

J
(Nil)

Hl'RRY' Classic car for sale. 1949
Ford Convtrllble - Kx( '"ll^'nt for

R F. se.H.xlon.M. Call HO. 7-1819 or
GR 9-9496 - AkIc for Paul. Highest
bidder will take thi.s little Jewel. -

. (N-in

1949 POrrriAC — Best^fferT hydra-
matlc. 2-dr. sed.. R&H, good ocmd.
ST. 9-9042. (Pf-6)

1950 CHRYSLER Convertible- - Ex-
cellent condition - R»H. $2.'iO. - G.
Sommer Franz Hall 311 or CR.
6-4502. (N-7)

FOR RENT
LUXURIOUSLY FurnUhed Apt. 1 or

2 K<l\ilt!<. W/W carp., 2 closets, com.
kitrh.. bath, utilities oaid. 10054
CuKor_BlvdL_- VE. 9-6.W4. (N-7>

ROOM& Olympic student's home for
men. $2R-|33 mo Cf.mpletely fiirn.

Ix)unge. TV -11361 W. Olympic—
GR. 7-7010. (N-19)

1 BEDROOM doll house neMIed lii

SWINGING orchestras and rombo'i
for hire for dances, parties, etc.
WE. 3-2036. leave number to call.

'
(N-6)

TO ALL the people who now have
the flu - How was the game? (M-.5)

WHY didn't Ihe" K Sig Alpha Phi
"Float" win aa the most original?
WiTW. women, and song are stilt
popular on Strathmore. (N-S)

TO whomever tfiok 4 note hooks, lii
M'lore Hall last Friday Nov. 1.
Please return to the D. G. House -

652 Hilgard. - tN-?)
Ah'm goin
DAmEL BRUIN.

to the Frontier, podner -

(II-5)

anyon.
7-S806.port. $126. GR. 7-5806. (N-5)

1 BLOCK from campus. Furnished
single accomodates 2. Sundecks.
iRundrv facilities, gnrago avnilable.
$11.-) ns."}. - OH. 9-M04. tN-12>

.; I;f:DROOM apt.. >infurnl«hed. car-
port, garbage dl.cpoital, Hiin dr<li.
.S7,''.7 We.stwood Blvd. 10 minutes
from campu.<i. GR. 2-89.14. $115. I

(N-6)

WE NEED THIRD PERSON to help
pay rent of hntise Mnle |2t) 00 mo~-l
GR. 9-.'i77.5 . 1824 Corinth. 7 (N-6)

FOR SALE ~~
-

FOR RENT CHEAP: one large Dis-
ney - land type Calliope: Contact J.
Arthur Newcomb OR. 9-92S6. (N-5)

ITS fun to make friends through the
mail. Send for informatiun t ap-
plication form. Names & mldresses
never listed, held absoKitely ron-
fiUental. exchanged only on agree-
ment of both pnrtie.s. Pen Friends
Club. Box 3241. Beverly Hills. (N-7)

^^_ BOARD * ROOM
FEMALE, mature r»^ined; M-F 7:Wi-
6:30; Sat. 9-2; room, board $fi« Mo.,
Foreign student welcome, EX.
»-;»«» after 6 p.m. (N-5)

SEMI-PRIVATE room, excellent mjl-
Hine; short scenic walk to campus.
»85 per month - GR. 9-0798. (N-7)

tKWrrOR 9~FamlIy with four boys 4^
sires live-in student to baby .ill «nd
give small help. New room and
ath - Must Itave car. GR. 2-4179.

(M-7)

HELP WANTED

f-AMBRRTTA «
for s.-ile. Call
be seen at 2li^

PLASTIC LAMINATOR — plus all
my equipment and supplies for part
time and weekend work; average
$5.00 per hr. $175.00 cash, DIcken.s

_3-.S935^ "f-in
BICTCTLB—3 ."peed Rnglish makc7 cwi
be seen .it IS 10 We.i!twood Blvd. 9
to 6 30. • 1

4

. {JX-%)

(X>LLfg(7B >•* girl share one
bedroom .ipt. t.V> Including utilities.
GR. 7-31» - RM. (N-i)

HHARB AFARTMKNT
OIRL< to share luxurious 1 bedroom -

Westwood apt. - pilvnie pati/j'. heat-
ed pool, Bundeck. - $65. GR. H-6402.

(N-ll)

WB need 1 girl to share 1
it. near Ck\

sr^
kmpus

bedroom
$43/mo. GR. T-

« __<**:•>
$66.67 - Girt to share large mntfern

furnished apt. H«aled peoi. T.V.
Di.op.. WW Cpt. - GR. 3-1309. -

_^ (N-ll)

CAREER GIRL seeks MATURR Stu-
dent to Shane Beverly Hill.'* A»(. S*)
Business: OL. 5-960B Bartwra Novak

(N-$)

SWAP

STUDENT or employee: assist
mother for prtvste room, bath,
board. Westwood Village; GR.
3-8725. (N-5)

EARN "
11 wanted.

Shetlaii testers. No
Inve.'lm'iu rur ininrinnlion. write
Office Nor. 1. 109S Chapel Slreet.
Newhaven. Connecticut with parti-
culars. (N-8)

.lAPANESE girl wantedrSweil home,
no children, near traosportatlnn.
Private nvrni and bnlh, board and
salary. Brentwood. GR. 2-0746. -

lN-5)

HRLP WANTED
(Male)

PART-TIME gardner and clean-up
man—$1.25 per hr. Call WK A-OStTti

or nn n LII?. (N-id
HA." tl3/mo. pimn me<i4a. -

91' I Call GR. 9-9605 or OR.
_9 (If-11)

3 II I immediately -

Sigma iHns Tdii. 885 Hilgmard -

C:a» OR. 7-21 66. «H-7)

WAWTBD: Lot 9 Parrna permit In
e»chan«e for L«>t 3 - call L«a - Vt.
«^W63. (Jj-I)

TYPING THESES, term paper*, fcook
ropcirt.4. Bu«rienr«il. high «iMllty,
Call Ruth. EX 3-2381 , (JITJ

TYRINC THESKa.~papers. reparts.
Erfb^rtenced. Esjrert. Call Adrian
Ball-^er. RR. B-7(/fS. (N-4-1I)

TY>iWWTRR8
S0I.O. RfJNTHD. RRPAIARn - spec-

ial atuilent rental rates new Qprt-

tOB - OR. \
(J-17-'68)

ablas at lowc.it prices - ViTTage
Bw* Btora, MO Broxt
3749^

tiOST * POIND
rouN©
feriag from acute space
Answers to name ' Oirly'
S.P.C.A. - GR. 8-6032.

rtne curly mongrel dr>g suf-
sickDesM.
Conta<:t

:

(M-5)

^Dateline
UCLA

I?'
1.

j.

, . Because all the copy ipr Fri-

day's social page was X6kt, the
dates for All-U Weekend will, be
reported today. This is known
As efficiency . . .

AEPhl's learned of the enga-
gements of Barbara Binendratli
and ZBT Ken Snyder and Gall
Leavitt and Oklahoma Phi Epsi-
lon Pi Ron Horowitx at last

Monday night's dinner. Also an-
nounced was the pinning of
Julie B a e r and ZBT Barry
Sntooke. Elaine Felnberg, an-
other AEPhi, is wearing the la-

valier of ZBT Art Edieman.

Some of the local Tri Delts
fortjed themselves to leave our
campus in the midst of all the
huge parties Saturday night to

attend a Beta party in the Tro-
jan's home ground. Sharon O-
TWalley was there with Laddie
Ladd and Jlckie Clayton was the
date of Ted Calcaterra.

Some of those who attended
the Alpha Slg H o m e c o m ing
party last Saturday night were
Don Gossell, Dan Hostetter and
Art Morris with Alpha Gams
Pat White, Lynn Rhoehr and
P«»iny Thompson.
• The Parade last Friday at-

tracted spectators from all over
Los Angeles County (including
(rioting high schoolers). Just a
few of the many Uclans in at-

tendance were AOPl Donnle
CoMrin and Fiji Harry Ryan,
E>G . (;»rol O'Conner and Phi
Delt Steve Lanzit, ADPi Joan
Finch and Phi Delt iJury Mer-
cadante. Alpha Phi Sheila
Thompson and Delt I^nnie Ex-
ton and SDT Mart-la RosCn and
Phi Delt Marty I^b.

Here's a summer romance
that seems to have la.stedl Sig-

ma Nus were surprised to learn

last night of the pinning of

Dave Goldsmith and Idaho DG
transfer to UCLA Lynne Bos-
ley.

Pi Phi Geneal AmouJt was es-

corted by Fiji Dick ('«ld<»r to

their crowded party Saturday
night.

**

ucLa
DEBBIE WAMSER
Attending the SAE Victory

Party Saturday night were
Ralph Bigrgrs and Sue Butler,
Bob Blakely and Tri i:>elt Laurie
Wrtght and Bob Koivlgto and
Alpha Phi Marlene Brogan.

"rtie Sammys staged another
of the gigantic All-U parties.
Ron Wallace and LACC coed
SuKle Miller. Bernie Smith and
Sharon G4>mbein and Saul Sny-
der and Sheila Tandem all en-

joyed the evening and the Sam-
my house and party hopping.

Kappa Alpha, too, joined in

the festivities over the weekend.
Gene Farr and Pierce JC coed
Pat Goodwin, Roger Banks and
Alpha Xi Mary Rindisi and Don
McCalliira and San Jose State
student PattI Proctor were all

recipients of the KA's southern
hospitality.

To celebrate receiving a tro-

phy in the float contest, the Phi
Taus were heard serenading the
ZTAs late Friday night. Among
the couples attending the Hqme-
coming dance from the two
houses were Marilyn TomHnson
and Sandy Thoma.s with George
Moss and Mike Smith.

, Just to let you know what
goes on after hours with the

Daily Bruin Editorial Board

memt)ers, Tim Salinger and KD
Nancy Groth were seen at the
Los Angeles Times. Los Angeles
Examiner and the Bruin Print
Shop late Sunday evening.

JrJXiJjiy-liP
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Rainwear Outfit Featured

As Bargain Buy for Coeds
It seems that Winter has

stretched forth her frigid fing-

ers over our fair city. Rain has
come and will (x>me agaii}. So,
the timely topic of the day is a
•aincoat.

The Broadway stores carry a

anique little topper in -this de-

partment for the fashion-minded

lass. This \veatherproofed coat,

which comes in fire-engine red

or muted iieige, is a (x>ml)ed cot-

ton poplin creation by Debutogs
of New York.

A rib-knit square collar is in-

corporated at the neckline for

warmth as well as style. Full

length sleeves are pleated into

buttoned knit cuffs, and the

.same kind of shiny go!d buttons
which fasten the cuffs are re-

pealed five times down tfle

edge-stitched front opening -of

the coat. A little iielow waist
level rest two good sized

pockets, cpffed by knit.

The raincoat back has a cent-

er seam and Is attached to an

edge -stitched shape yoke.

There are two sideseams under-

arm.

You'll look swell in the jaun-

ty, stitched, stiff-brimmed little

cap which <»mpletes this rain

outfit. This cap has a small bow
at the back.

The neatest thing about the
whole outfit is its price, $13.95,

I

and the fact that here is a coUe-

I

giate looking coat which is out

I

of the ordinary and yet fashion-

I

able. It you're tired of drab,
u n i n t e resting, run-of the mill
cover-ups for rain, you'll jump
at the chance of buying a real
bargain to remedy the situation.

Pledge Classes Set

Carwash Thursday-

Alpha C h I Omega and Phi
Kappa Sigma pledges will com-

bine efforts from 1 to 8 p.m.

this Thursday In a carwash.

The cars will he washed In the

Phi Kap parking lot, 10938 Stra-

thmore Drive, for the nominal

fee of 75 cents. Pick up and de-

livery service can l>e arranged

by calling GRanlte 9-9285. The
Piii Kaps and Alpha Chls guar-

antee prompt service and expert

work In this joint effort.

Mlsha-Lu Anderson and Walt
Howald, co-chairmen of the
event, encourage all Bruins to

take advantage of this opportun-

1

i^y to get their cars In top shape
for the Panhellenic Dance Fri-

day night and other weekend
' events.

. LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

" 625 LANDFAIR

Modern Funsijhed Single, Accomodates 2—$115 to $125

Wall to Wall Carpeting, Freezer Top Refrigerator

Garbage Disposal ^

NEW BLD&. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

\ SENIORS

WHEN SCHOOL STOPS, DO YOU?
For you men, graduation is a time to pause and look

before deciding on which path to follow. If you feel you
have leadership potential terrpered with patience then,

we'd like to talk with you. Careers in Claims, Sales, Ac-

counting, Office, Statistical, Underwriting, Personnel or

Public Relations are goals which can be achieved. Allstate

is one of the largest, most stable yet rapidly expanding
Casualty Insurers in the world. Campus interviews Wednes-
day, November 6. See the Bureau of Occupations for

appointment and descriptive literature.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY
1750 E. 4th St., Santa Ana
600 Sierra Madre Villa, Pasadena

KImberly 2-6211

RYan 1-0621

SCIENTISTS ENGINEERS

In the search for new materials of construction,

new fuels and higher thrusts, Aerojet-General

offers unequalled opportunity in America's

most comprehensive rocket propulsion progranr».

• Mechanical Engineers

• Electronic Engineer*

• Chemical Engineer*

• Electrical Engineer*

• Aeronautical Engineers

• Civil Engineers

• Chemists
• Phytkist*
• Mathematicians

"^^e/i^al

A Sii<>»id«ar)r of

The Cfnerti Tire t Rubber Compiny

TMI

GEMRAL
TIRE

coRro ft.Alton

rLANTS AT AIUSA AND

NEAR SACRAMENTO, CAtirOtNl*

An Aerojet-General representative will be

on campus on Nov. 6 and 7. Contoct

your Placment Office for details.
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THREE FOBFEITS

Extra Point Wins for Tep
' Grids Over Phi Psi's, 7-6

BY GARY KANTOR
In the most exciting intramural flag football game this year,

Tau Epsilon Phi rallied in the closing minutes of the game to

drop Phi Kappa Psi, 7-6, before a larpe crowd last Friday.

In tlie first half, Phi Psi Teddy Wetland opened up a passing:

»tia<-k to End Wilson Silsby which nett«d them a first and goal-

to-gro on the 1>ep one-yard line. The determined Tep line dug In

and field for four straig'ht downs, exhibiting: one of the greatest

goal. line stands since the first few games of the season.

A few minutes later the Phi Psi's, after regaining control,

scored on a line buck by Bob Maxwell. The conversion was no
good.

After the half the Phi Psi defense completely fell apart
before a wild array of passes from Tep Stu Janus to doel Bre-

nian and Larry Goodman.
After marching 60 yards in four plays, Janus scooted right

end for 15 yards and six on a pass run optional.

On Xiw erufial extra point, Janus flipped a flat pass to Bre
man. sivirij; the Teps a 7-6 victory four plays before the gun.

Phi Delta Theta rolled to an ea.sy 24-0 win over Alpha Epsil
on Pi. Fred Pobanz and Phil Shipp passed at will. The first score
came on an aerial to George Scheder shortly thereafter Larry
Jepsen snagged one for the second touchdown of the contest.

Gaining the end w>ne twice again on pass and run plays, the
final score was 24-0, In favor of the Phi Delts.

Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha Mu, and Kappa Sigma
gained victories on forfeits Friday.

Cougars, Next Opponent,
Tough on Cal Universities

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports EdHor

Washington State College's

Cougars, th^ UCLA Bruins' next
footballing opponent, up in

Spokane, Washington, this com-
ing Saturday afternoon, have al-

ready defeated the other three
California schools that are mem-
bers of the Pacific Coast Confer-
ence, which is an almost un-

hear d-of achievement for t^e

northwest institution.

There is no doubt in any-
one's mind that the powerful
Cougars would like to make it

a clean sweep over the "Gold-

en State" universities^ with a
win from the Red 'Sanders
coached Bruin eleven.

In their second game of the
season WSC had about h

SO you think you're
a gambler ...

see and hear

PAUL EBLING
• Former Professional Gambler
• Appeared Twice Wifh Art Baker on

You Asked for It

• President of Hie Family Plan
Vitamin Company

• • • his sleight

of hand

will leave

you • • •

nothing!

7 p.m., nov. 5

Westwood Hills ChrisHan Church
LeConte and Hilgard

CAMPUS CRUSADE
FOR CHRIST—
Vespers Wed.. Thurs.. Fri. at 7 P.M.

WINGBACK BILL MASON fdHs in the end zone as he catches an
I I -yard pass from Tailback Don Long for the second touchdown
against Oregon State two weeks ago in the Coliseum while OSC's
Joe Francis is draped all over him in a futile defensive effort.

There will have to be lots more of this up north against Wash-
ington State this weekend if UCLA hopes to outscore the Cougars'
vaunted offense.

Cal Freshman Gridders
Blank Brubabes, 34-0

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
If the 2000 fans that observed

the UCLA California Freshman
game last Friday on Spaulding
Field were looking for some
type of consolation for the Bru-
t>al)es 340 loss, they might find

it in Ben Treat's punting dis-

play.

Treat already is rated by
many coaches on the same par
as Kirk Wilson as far as punt-
ing is concerned. In the first

quarter of tJie freshman game,
Treat let loose with a high
spiraling 55 yard boot that the
Cal safety man watched sail

over his head.

Substituting Freely
Friday's tussle was not a

case of which team had the
better first string, but one in
which the Cal Cubs had four
strings to the Brubal>es twenty
players. Cub Coarh John Ralston
was substituting freely all after-

noon, which Brul>al)e Mentor
Johnny Jonhson could not do.

It was not difficult to see
who would be breaking Into
the California varsity starting
lineup next season. John Blay-
lock the Cubs left halfback
will be there next year.

Could Not Find Goal
Although the Cubs made good

sized holes in the light Brubabe
line, Blaylock was on his own
when he hit the Brubabe second-
dary and carried several play-
ers along with him before being
dragged to the turf. Blaylock
scored the Cubs first touchdown
on a two yard plunge off tackle.
It took the Cal Frosh twelve
plays to go 75 yards for their
initial score.

In the last quarter Brubabe
tailk>ack, Mike Noyes. started
hitting his ends on long passes,
but the UCLA yearlings could
not find the goal line. Fullt>ack
Dean Moore and Phil Kirkpat-
rick the Brubabes' wingback
played very well both offens-
ively and defensively.

Halfback Ernie Reese, full-

back Walt Arnold, center Andy
Segale and halfback Bob Prado
scored' the Cul>s other touch-
downs. Prado scored on a 77
yard run.

a time with California's Bears
as Joe Bruin did last weekend
while edging them, 16-14.

The Cougars won out, 13-7, up
In their own backyard. Stanfoi-d

was the next California school

to fall in one of the most grat-

ifying of all 1957 Cougar wins.

Amtazing Rally
Trailing 180 late in the third

quarter, Washington State stag*

'^d an amazing rally to edge
lanford, 21-18. USC gave the

northerners a real game of it

before being nipped, 13-12.

Speaking of the narrow
lueak over Cal last Saturday
iternoon in the Coliseum, the
ruins came out of the contest
i no worse physicsd shape than

ih^y entered it in, which Is a
real oddity so far this year.
Another bright spot for Bruin-

ville in the last contest was the
ne play of Fullback Ray Smith,
.ho substituted for the ailing
liarry Billington.

Only a sophomore. Smith was
lie game's leading ground gain-
' , as he piled up 75 yards in
1 carries for a 5.35 average per
irry.

Also, Smith was seen making
ime fine blocks while leading

ilie plays for his three tailbacks^
Don Long, Kirl< Wilson and
Chuck Kendall.

Talented Trio
While on the subject of this

talented tailback trio, the torrid
three way o ffe n s i ve .battle
among them continues to leave
little if anything to seperate
them.

After seven games, there Is

only 25 yards difference among
them in the rushing department,
as Kendall is tops with 278
yards, followed by Long with
272 and Wilson's 253.

Long is the total offense lead-
er sporting 513 yards. Kendall
and Wilson follow with 486 and
449 respectively.

Ruggers Meet
The UCI^ rugi>y t««m and

club will hold It8 first meeting
at 7 pjm., today in MO 105.

Attendance is very imtwrtaot.
as the team's srhedule and
tours for ttie coming season
will be plann4>d.

UCR Tilt Cancelled;
PomonaSquad Next

BY LARRY FREEMAN
Once again this fall the flu bug bit into Intercollegiate ath-

letics, with Friday's soccer match against the University of Cali-

fornia at Riverside being cancelled.

Hie Bniins were notified early Friday nwmini^ that tite

match with U<R would be delayed until UCR's b«s|tle with
tile flu was over.

This week the Bruins are preparing for their upcoming match
with Pomona College, Wednesday, on the Men's Athletic Field.

UC'I^A, wIk» was In top physli<al condition for Friday's
tilt, will not be In qiilt4> as %noA condition for Wednesday's
contest. Ron I>evy Is ciirrejitly suffering: from ttie flu, while
Ron Ableman and Mamod Salalmani will both miss the mat^-Ji

due to lojf Injuries.

The rest of the squad should be ready, for Pomona, who will

probably Ije the toughtest opponent that the Bruins will face this

.season. ,

With a win in Wednesday's contest, tJte Bruins will be
odds on favorites to repeat as conference champtons.
Coach Jock Stewart invites all students vn& friends to be

on the Men's Field at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday to help bring UCLA
tiie conference championship. \

FILMED

• DELTA KAPPA ALPHA PRESENTS THE YEAR'S GREATEST EVENT AT UCLA •

GENE KELLY IN PIhSON
PLUS A SPECIAL PREVIEW SHOWING OF HIS WONDERFUL NEW PICTURE THE HAPPY ROAD"

ENTIRELY IN FRANCE, STARRING GENE KELLY. BARBARA LAAGE, BOBBY CLARK. BRIGITTE FOSSEY AND MICHAEL REDGRAVE
ONE NIGHT ONLY! WEDNESDAY NOV. 13, 8:15 P.M. ROYCE HALL
FREE TO ALL DKA SERIES TICKET HOLDERSI SERIES TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE AT K. H. TICKET OFFICE

;*'

* .

Former Gridder

Becomes Patient

^ Med Center
Ronnie Knox, former UCLA

football player, is currently a pa-
tient in the UCLA Medical Cen-
ter. He entered the hospital a

week ago, and doctors list his
condition as satisfactory.

No Indication

There has been no indication

given as to the nature of his ail-

ment by the Medical Center^ A
release mujst first come from
his father, Har\'ey Knox, liefore

an official announcement can t)e

made, Mied Center officials stat-

ed. .,

".''''''

\ Loiiis B. Mayer, mption pic
ture producer and original part^-

ner in Metiro-Goldwyn->layer
Productions, was aj^o a patient
at the UCLA Medical Center pri^

or to his death last month. May-
er was first confined to the Stan-
ford Hospital in San Fratlcisco,
later being permitted to return
to his home for two or three
days.

Condition

His condition was such that he
was later transferred to the hos-
pital here at UCLA. Mayer was
diagnosed as having anemia, and
his treatment included numer-
ous blood transfusions. He re-

mained at the Medical Center
for a period of six weelts t>efore
passing away, at 12:35 a.m., on
Oct. 29.
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Proposed Constitution Faces
Crucial Test Tonight^Corton

Cub Test Today
Daily Bnibi cubH will %ti.

ttie ctwince to dentonstrMte
their journalistic kno>wl4><l|(e

on ttie DB cub test, to be Riv-

en at S p.nv and 4 p.ni. today
In KH 212.

"A xmi>tix%f, ty^Am on tiiln

little (4^t entiti«<A one ko all

tlw many prt\ ileirefi of a staff-

er." a<x'«>nlins: to AsMK-late
Rditor Mariy Ka^indorr, Ionic

noted for a«our*te statementA
Privilege* Include p r e <« «

cards and the oppor(«mity of
beini>: 4'hoM^ to edit the future
Dailv Bruin cub isMiie.

BY CAROL MATII^FF

'

The proFKJsed constitution. will
meet its most crucial test to-

night' as it comes before Student
Legislative Council for final ap
proval, according tO' Dave Gor-
ton, ASUCLA president.

1>; The representation clause of
this document is still under fire

Free Vaccine
Ready Now
Poliomyelitis and influenza

vaccine is now available, free of

charge, to all ASUCLA students,

according to Donald S. Macl<in-

non, director of the student

health service. Vaccinations are

now being given at the Med Cen-
ter.

The flu vaccine available at

the Med Center is for type "A"
—the most commwi kind of vir-

us, and has little or no effect

on any other strain of the dis-

ease. However, it is about 80 per-

cent effective in controlling a
type "A" epidemic.

Flu immunization usually re-

sults in a sore arm and a gen-

erally severe generalized reac-

tion. Immunity generally lasts

alx>ut six months.

PoUo vaccinations are now be-

ing given at the Med Center and
no appointment is required. The
vaccine, while not 100 percent
effective, materially reduces the
chances of contracting pa.ralytic

polio.

This vaccination causes little

or no reaction, according to Med
Center spoitesmen.

from several sources, he said.
Gorton explained that he ex-
pected several new representa-
tion plains to l>e presented to
council this evening. At pres-
ent SLC Is considering a system
of representation which would
include the ASUCLA president
presidents, AMS and AWS presi-

dents, eight academic reps and
seven repSat-large.

Another plan which may be
presented tonight calls for the
ASUCLA president and two
vice presidents, four class presi-

dents, one all-U rep and eight
college reps.

A second possible idea would
provide for a council composed
of the ASUCLA president, vice-

president and 12 represent-
tives. These would be five upper
division men's reps, three upper
division women's reps, two low-
er division men's reps and two
lower division women's reps.

The representatives would work
closely with rep boards.

Other suggestions to be con-

sidered include a council com-
posed of seven reps-at-large, the
system under which council is

working this year, or one com-

Freshmen Meet Today
The first freshman council

will l>e held at S p.m. today

In MH 100. The nteetiiifr ih

op>en to all holdera of fresh-

man council cards wli^-h nwy
be purclMi.s«d bi KH Tit-kel Of-

fice. "Every frenhman who
wotild like to work on clasH

activities will be irlven the op-

portunity," said Joel Warh<t,

freshman class president.

posed strictly of eight academic
reps.

"We need to know your
ideas," said Elaine Solomon, AS-
UCLA vice-president. "Please 1^""^^
oome and express your opinions
at the meeting tonight."

Southern Theme

Highlights Plans

For Men's Week
"Swinging Through the

South" is this year's theme for
UCLA Men's Week, which be-
gins Monday, Novj^JB.

Monday or Frosh Day will be-

gin with the Coop being decor-
ated by tlie Frosh Council. Dur-
ing the day entertainment will
be featured in this dining areau
Highlighting the day will be the
televised auction of the frater-
nity pledge classes to the sorori-
ties at the AUy^ Brown Bag

Ticket Deadline
No rooters* tickets may be

obtaiited after 4:15 pjn. Nov.
15 for the UC^LA SC football
game.
To date 653 have been l.v

sued, according: to spokesmen
in th« KH Ticket Office. Elev-
en thousand tickets are avail-
able to holders of A.SU('L.\
student body card.s. Tickets
are dlstritnited at the outside
wiiiduw of the ticket office.

Project India

Slates Meet
Tryouts for Project India 1958

will begin at 4 p.m. Sunday with
an orientation meeting at the
University Religious Conference.
900 Hilgard Ave.
The project has sponsored an

annual trip to India for the past
six summers. As in past years,
the funds for this year's Project
Ave still pending. "However,"
says Project India Chairman
Howie Harrison, "we are prepar-
ing to send a full team again,
providing, of course, that the
money can be secured."
"The process for selecting the

members of Project India." .says , • .u ».

Harrison, "is a very complicated
! ™".".'."//*l*!_^."."*'X^*^_'?.^r' "^l!!

Polish-Born Concert Pianist Jakob Gimbel

Plays Tomorrow Night in Schoenberg Hall'

Jakob Gimj»el, brilliant Polish-

bom concert pianist, will per-

form at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in

Schoenberg Hall. He is being

presented by the UCLA Commit-

tee on Fine Arts Productions.

Gimpel will play Andante in

F Major (Favori) and Fifteen

Variations, Opus 35, by Ludwig
van Beethoven. Twelve Etudes,

Opus 33, by Karol Szymanowski,

and Davidsbundlea-tanze, Opus
6, by Robert Schumann.

Hailed as "a new genius of

the piano" following his debut

in Vienna, Gimpel has fulfilled

the promise of his youth. Aud-

iences on four continents have

applauded fils playing. Since his

arrival in the United States in

1938. he has given many recitals

which have been highly praised

by critics. He has provkled

music for many films and his

recordings for Columbia and

Vox Records are best sellers.

Tickets for Gimpei's UCLA
appearance are $3, $2.56, $1.75

and $1. They are on sale at the

UCLA Concert Series Ticket Of-

fice, 10851 Le Conte Ave., GRan-
Ite 3-0971 or BRadshaw 2-6161,

Ext. 379.

Anctlon Proceeds "" '

All proceeds from this auction
and other fund raising events
during the week will be applied
towards the AMS scholarship
fund.

Monday night, fraternity and
sorority members will host their
fathers for dinner. This will be
followed by a dad's night show
at Royce Hall. During this show
election of 11 Southern BeJIes
from the 40 Bruin Belles will
take place.

The Frosh-Soph Brawl Is
scheduled for Soph Day on Tues-
day. In conjunction with the
Southern theme, this year's
Brawl will be named the "Bay-
ou Brawl."

Soap Box Derby

Dixie Downs, the junior class
soap box derby, will begin at 3
p.m. Wednesday. Senior Day on
Thursday will feature an all-star

,

footkkall game with the best pig-

skinners from the fraternity

league competing against the
best of the Independents.

Judging in the beard and ban-
ner contests will belield at the
Dixieland Dance on Friday
night. A Remington elfeclrir ra-
zor will go to the winner of the
beard contest, while the hou.se

and thorough one. The students
are cho.sen for their general cul-
tural t>ackground. their ability
to think' clearly and quickly, and
their ability to speak well. They
are also graded on the amount
of leadership and cooperation
thoy manifest as well as their
warmth, flexibility and person-
ality."

Application blanks may be
picked up at the URC office be
tween now and next Sunday or
may be obtained at the orienta-
tion meeting on Sunday. All ap-
plications must be turhed in at
URC by 5 p.m. next Tuesday.
More information about the pro-
ject itself may l>e obtained at
the meeting Sunday. "Attend-
ance is highly ivcommended for
ill applicants," says Harrison.

receive a trophy. Trophies will
also be awarde«l for the Bayou
Brawl and Dixie Downs.

.Tk'kete Entitle

The purchase of a *75 cent

ticket will entitle the holder to

admission to all Men's Week
events.

In charge of the Men's Week
activities Is Chairman Ted Paul-

son. Business manager Is Lynn
Vine, while special events will

be handled by Roy Wall is and
Robert Nesbit. Other chairmen
are Ernie Bargas, Mark Ramon-
ofsky, Bruce Rognlien, Ralph
Cufhbert. Fred Litto, Alan Char-
les, Mike Rothberg and Jean
Mahoney.

FIRST TRYOUT TOMORROW

SoCam Contest"
Judging to Start
Judging for those girls who have applied for the SoCam

iueen Contest will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. tomorrow in Schoen-

>erg Hall. Applicants must wear date dresses and heels.

At this tryout 24 girls will be selected for further compod-

ion. The board of lieauty •experts who will choose the girls con-

ists of Valerie Craigan. from the Flair Modeling School; William

\drian. from the Adrian Modeling School; Joyce Teague, head

f models at Bullock's Westwood, and Carolyn Leonetfi. from

lie Leonetti Mgdcling School.

r'i/\iNiji .,i^i\Kjo ^'ijvircL

Four Continents Applaud

Next Thursday, Nov. 14, the numl)er of contestants will be

ixiuced to twelve. The judges of this phase of the contest will

>e Mrs. George Eldering, past head of models. Bullock's Wil-

.«rhire; Mrs. Emery Beardsly, modeling -director for various

groups, and Andre DuVal, from the Powers' Modeling School.

.'i.'J'-
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Young Man^s Fancy

36-23
. Why is it that American meat make the female of the species

feel like an animal rather than a whol^ woman? Nowadays,

when a young man's fancy turns to thoughts *of love, these

thoughts are exclusively thoughts of 36-23-36,. but what lies

within that 36-23-36 is of absolutely no importance whatsoever.

A typical conversation between two fratiernity brothers

(or, for that niatter, any two UCLA men) over the nierits

of a girl one of them is plaaning to talte out would run

along the following lines: 36-23 36.

Recently, a young Chinese exchange student posed a ques-

tion to one of our professors. He said, "Ln our country, when we
look at a woman we try to see if she would make a good wife

and mother and if she had such qualities as kindness, tenderness

and understanding. And in your country you measure women.

Why is that, doctor?"

Yes, why is this? Isn't It about time that we stopped em- _

phasizing only the external measurenients and started meas-

uring a few o* the inliernal ones? These are tt»e lasting

measurements, the ones that are not lost over the years.

What has brought our men to such a state? Could it be that

the beauty contests play a hand in it? If quantity has everything

ta do with it, then certainly must. Everytime you turn around,

there is another beauty contest being planned. There is a queen

for every occasion ranging all the way from Miss Universe to

Miss Hogwash of 1957.

It is refreshing now and then to look at beautiful women,
and occasional beauty contests for some outstanding affairs

would be qunte all right. But your society has certainly exceeded

the limits, and the beauty contest has degenerated into a vulgar

display.

This can be seen right here on our own campus. A university

Is supposed to be an institution for higher learning, but the way
some girls are seen in every trivial beauty contest, you begin

to get the impression that they came to college not to cultivate

their mirtds but to show off their bodies.
,

How would It he if tl>e tables were turned and w'e gfrlH

went arovnd nkeasuring ymi men? If you weren't 40-30-30

you just wouldn't qualify for inclusion In our date list^

Can the values of our American men have sunk so low that

they gauge the relative worth of a girl by a set of meamingless
numbers?

A Disgusted 36-23-36

Will Porcoa Flood?

Chuck Fenton s

Chuck
Wogon

Before • the next bartender
can question you as to, "what'll
you have," ask him if h« knows
what a Sputnik Cocktail ifr?

The answer should be vodka

and sour grapes in accordance

with a joke first (as far as we
know) related by UCLA student

Flora Lee Wilson.

Talking on the sut>ject of sat-

ellites, the brothers of Phi Delta
Theta have assured those con-

cerned that it is not their im-
mortal Rocky who has changed
his name and country for the

• purpose of interstellar travel.

Decoding

Another rumor has it that up-

per division representative Lew
Weitzman, the Russian major,

is decoding the satellite's mes-

sages and is reporting the re-

sults to Student Legislative

• Council.

Weitzman's purpose is to find

new parking spaces for Parcoa

complainers.

"liudes?"

Now where does Lude's come
into this picture? A Daily Bruin
edition without Westwood's
leading "hang" is comparable
to Red Sanders without winning
footl)all teams.

Lude's came a bit before the
age of Sputnik, SLC and Elec-
tions Board. The restaurant was
founded in honor of Democratic
presidential candidate, William
Jennings Bryan, who was said
to be "all things to all men."

At this time, this restaurant
was in a pasture and UCLA
was still a maze of weeds, grass
and grazing ground.

In 1927, the school moved
from Vermont ta its present
.site, and what was right next
door, Lude's of course.

D B InfiHrated •

A few years later, the Daily
Bruin was infiltrated by some
claiming allegiance to some
who have more than claim to
Sputnik.

It' was In these lean years
that' our "hang" was closed,
down. Things were so tough
that when the "all things" spot
was reopened, it had to hire
popular music bends.

The New Orleans style came
back a few years ago. when the
DB wa» swept clean of its fore-

ign elements.

All is peaceful today as Lude's
has found a powerful ally in the
printed material of columns like
this. This started to be one of
those informative political and
historical columns, touching on
items in the news such as .Sput-

Qik and Parcoa and has gone the
way of all columns and column-
ists—to Lude's where else?

I promised never to mention
this restaurant, as I am the only
staffer wHd a cleen slate to

date. Hence, campus history on
an almost too real pseudo-hang
of fun-loving Bruins.

Tol. UI—No. S« .WM.. Nov. «. 1367

nteiwl •• ecoiKr-<:ta«a niatiar
April W. t9«6. at th« post orrica'at
I^oa Anrrlpn CAIIt. under t)i« Aet at
WlBrrb 3. 1879,

Talnphones BRaitMicw aBISl, ORan*
lt« S0S71. atr DMk. Bzt. nO: Ad>
vertiBins. BSxt. 3M. After • p.iB
CRc^vlsw il4««.
Th« IJCUA Dally Bruin la pub>

Ilnhed dally Uirniighnut the arnool
rw. axcept Saturdays and Sundaya
«nd during oxamlnatinn perl'vda aad
holldaya. by the A.'»oo1««»hI SKudenta
of U)t University of Callfhriila at
l>oa Ansclea. 40S Wentwood Blvd.,
Loa AnKP><!9 34. CallfomlB.
AH artlcliM appaartnt on tli% (%•>

tura pas« iSoundlni Board) arv tn«
opinions of lh« wrilrr only and <R>

not represent the opli^oD» of Tha
VCLJk Daily Bruin, thw Mownrliit^*-
Stndenta or the UnlveraUv Admit
traUon.

PEOPLE,
PLACES &-

PROBLEMS
Wtei

STMIEVANf

Marshall Georgi Zhukov has gone the way of all others

who posed a threat to the growing power in the Soviet Union
of Nikita Khruschev, First Secretary of the Communist Party.

La*it weekend, capping a fifll week in. wtdch Mie world
watclied with iiated breath to see whetilier ZhulMv would rise

or faH, the Soviet press announced that the World Wiu- hero
had iyeen e.xpelled from tH>th party's Central Committee and
the Presidium. The latter iMidy is privilegied "iimer sanctima''

of the party elite and admlttkmce thereto is not €»slly gained:

Thus, after only five months, Zhukov follows Molotov, Mlal-

enkov, Shepilov, and Kaganovich - in disgraced ejection from
the top ruling clique of the Soviet Union. Although a poputor
figure—unlike the others—the marshall is not even spared the
routine character assassination.Pravda assails him as an "over-

decorated egotist" and his former comrade-in-arms. Marshall Ivan
Konev, blames him for the state of "military uiipreparedne9» in

which Russia found herself when Ititler turned on her in 1941.

When the first t^se announcement was made on October 27,

that Zukhov had beei! relieved as I>efense Minister, many west-

eners jumped to the conclusion that he might be about to move
into job of premier- in othen words, into coordinate responsi-

bility with Khrushchev himself. This would be taken aa a
stabilizing influence on the irascible party boss who has been
waging a war of nerves over the Syrian affair.

For those who have foNowed developments in Russia
closely since Stalin's death such a view would be too optia^
Istic. Although a grctat to-dO' was made of "collecUng l«adc»
ship" following the death of the "infallable" tyrant in 1968;

there has l>een a steady growth- in ttie personal power of NS>
kita Khras<hev.

First Stalin's fair-haired boy Malenkov was forced to relin-

quish control of the party when he succeeded to the premier-
ship. At this time Khruschev was promoted to First Secrotacy.
Then the vice like grip of the secret police was broken when its'

boss, Lavrenty Beria, was executed. To bring off this coup, in-

cidently, the politicians had to turn to the army. In January
1955 Khruschev appeared to be the power t)ehind the throne as
Malenkov was demoted from the premiership and replaced by
the goateed Nikolai Bulganin. For a long time thereafter (par-

ticularly through the Geneva Conference) the myth was per-
petrated that Bulganin and Khrushchev held coordinate power,
but as Bulganin began to literaly- take "back seat" to Khrushchev
in recent months it was clear that the former served substant-
ially at the plca.sure of the latter.

The f&ll of TttarshaJl Zhukov and U»e collapse of the gtm-
nine threat he posed lo the one-maa rtrte of Khrushtrher

~
seems to Mibstaiitiate the ttieory of many experts on tHe
USSR that tlie Soviet system win not admit of being gov-
emed by a collection of leaders—even the narrowest of
groupik.

Twenty years of absolutist rule by Stalin and an even longer
conditioning to react to differences of opinion as "factionaliffln"

and "Intrigue" apparently is too strohg an influence on the
Soviet mind. For those wishful thinking weslernfixs who might
have thought that the Russians we're t>oginning to reform from
within a system grown to strikingly resemble Hitler's nazitem
in Its totalitarian i.sm there hardly seems justification now.

m Grins and Growls

Elections Are Over!

GflQtlevnen:

In all ttie elections In which
I have been fortunate enough to

be a candidate, I have never
seen an effect of bitterness after
the election was over. I am far

from bitter now, for I have no
right to be. I lost to a great guy
who will — only with our help
(the fr«shmen of '57) — do a
job that compares to the camp-
aign he put on — a great onfr.

I would like to clear just a
fe^w things that have been harp-
ed on. I did not sit back on my
laurels after the primaries, fbr

I realized there were no laurels
to be had^ \infil after the finals.

.Some of my .•»iipporters who
helped me greatly and to whom
I owe my deepest appreriatlen
have t)een referred to as a p«ril-

tloal ifbitfhine. I am sure anyone
would h* hurt Jo have his
Criemls spoken of like that, and
T am certainly no different.

Although V would, Ufce tti. I

cannot apologize fbr anything
my "supporters" have written
or salrf; it is their buainess. But
I would like to ask that no one
else write a derogatory article
ahoM^ j«H Wach». Tmr are- not
helnioc. B>e-at all,.and I am sure
that anything you would say
derogatory would be untrue and

would hurt everyone, concerned.
The freshman elections are

Over. To those who gave me
their support. I say thank you
very very much. If I still have
that support after these ''Grins
and Growls," I would ask tJtat

you join with me in giving amr
support to Joel that we rai^bt
help him make this a great
freshman class. I.e^'s look to
the future and hope that we
have/ profited by our mistalws
in the past.

Ron HIivennan

"rice U. God *

Tb omr national- adkminlstBaMeii:
A rHleve* ^in Jbr setting «8

straight on the Spctnik scaaes.
Of course, we- should not get
alarme^, becau.se Ike Is Ood.
Ami the Deify .<»wely wouW al-

l«w no harm to befall hlw own
, country.

Howard Klain

Mo'inMnnc.

I wish to congratulate the
Daily Wtm'm< ftr atr last ridlHng
itself of The Scourge of LilMr-
aii.sm. I ffeel that all Loyal Am-
ericams rm this campus should
join betnnd' that great pillar of
Tnii^ JknMrican. Patriotism, tAe
Lo» Angeles Bxerainer, iit say-
ing: "Good work, BruinJ*

Hal GlfckHman

California Student Teachers

Begins Membership Drive
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BY BOBBI AMB8
California Student Teacher's

'

Assn. opens its membership
drive for the UCLA canf^jus

with an inti-oductory program
at 4 p.m. today in BAE 147.

Ann Eriich, memoerfehip chair-

man, encourages all education

majors and all students interest-

ed in education, as well as active

student teachers, to attend the

program and discover the na-

ture of CSTA.
CSTA, the only professional

student teEtcher's organization

in California, is a branch of the

Ca'ifornia T;acher's Asiociition

to which almost all teachers be-

long. Organized in 1937, it is

the oldest and largest organiza-

tion of its kind in the United

States, now with chapters in 47

colleges in the state.

A t'STA memt>er automatical-

ly becomes a meau'ter of CTA.
Aims of the association include

(1) stimulating professional eth-

k>« and attitudes in student
teachers; (2) promoting social,

profesMiunal, and econom'c wel-

fare of toacliers; and (3) help-

ing improve education in gen-

eral.

Basically, CSTA activities fall

into two categories - providing

facilities to serve members and
encouraging member participa-

tion in raising the level of edu- i

cation through cooperation with !

CTA.
^Services to members are

many. Throughout the year,

CSTA presents programs of in-

terest to prospective teachers,

such as 'Things They Didn't

Tell Us," in which student teach-

ers discuss problems they have
met. which they had not tieen

prepared for. Another program
is a mock interview situation

conducted by a^lhoji''JfS_who
hire teachers.

O n Saturday, XoveHflier 16.

CSTA will hold an all-day pro^

f«st«ional iwoWemK (lOultreiKc.

whicli oiiiy memb«>rs may at

tend. Participants at thit> con

ferenoe, iield for the whole Sou
them Caltfomia regkin, will div

cnss i*r<>M«wnK ef Hta4ent teach

f!m and teaj-hcrs in g«-iieral —
profetistonal standards, ethics

provisional credcjiUals, careers

In education aod other tqpirs.

Parti<ii»ant*i may also expect a
special feature which hati not

been revealed.

Besides enjoying educational

lidvantages of the local chapter

program, CSTA members parti-

cipate in regional workshops
and. events of the state ptrogram.

"Members may obtain most of

the sijecial services offered by
CTA, such as a travel service;

a purchasing service which al-

lows substantial savings on
furniture, appliances, clothing,

automobiles, interior decoration,

and many other goods; and a

job liability policy providing cov-

erage up lo $10,000, issued free

to Special 53ervices subscribers.

Examples are nnmermis. The

4)rofesslonal' prciblenw confer-

ence, besides allowing partici-

pants an toisiji^t into problems

involved in teaching, will also

organize Its conclusions and

points of view. Combined with

those of other conferences in

the state, ithe.se conclusions will

form tlie basis for action by the

CTA's State Executive Council

toward reform.

In another area, the state

council of CSTA is trying to

I

organize a survey of student

teachers' opinions about their
I training to cbpe with their

!ivork. This survey wni*»lso t)e

a reform basis. If for example,
it shows similar problems or

training deficiencies all over the

Stat, CSTA and CTA will work
toward' their correction.

UCLA Prof Plays

—

In Concert Tonight
Leo Smit, Guggenheim Fellowship and Fullbright award-

winning pianist and composer, will give a piano concert at 8

p.m. tonight in Schoenberg Hall. The concert will introduce

Smit, a new member of the UCTLa music dept. faculty, to "the
I campus and the Los Angeles public. There will be no charge for

admission.

Three Stalwart Bruins Foil

Homecoming Flag Theft Plot

At exactly 2:50 p.m. Friday, Nov.l, thi^e unidentified Cal

youths attempted to steal UCLA's blue and gold "Homecoming"

flag.

Tlte boys from Berkeley, making use of the tactical "element

of surprise, slashed the flagpole line, and, when the flag fell to

the ground, siezed It and ran.

This rather brazen- deed, performed in broad daylight, gave

quite a shock to those people who happened to be nearby. Two

of these onlookers, Ron Silverman and Phil Gofstein, after their

primary shock, started after the flag-stcalers on foot.

TJie youths from Cal, finding themselves pursued by two

angry Bruins, dropped the flag in panic and escaped in a black

Volkswagen.

Today's Staff

COPT CHIEJF Gporge Simpson
Copyroader Bub Ro.Hennlone

Proofreader Bob Ronenstone

Sport.-i Copyreader Art Spander

SU«ff: Adrienne Hatcher. Carol Mat-

iHOff. Marv Sold. Jean Rothbardt,

Arnold Toynbee. Loi.s ^meberg.

Classical and modern works
will oe featured in the program,
including one of Smit's own
compositions. The pianist, who
has played under such conduct-
ors as Stokowski, Munch, Bern-
stein, Solomon, Shaw and Kat-
ims, will present the following

program:

Three Sonatas by Scarlatti,

Sonata for piano by Aloxei Hai-

eff. Sonata in One Moyement
by the performer, I>ebussy's

"Pour les Arpeges Composes,"
"Stravinsky's Piano Rag-Music,"
"Scherzo a la Russe" by Tschai-
kowsky, and Bach's Partita No.
4 in D.

The compositions by Haieff
and Smit will be receiving their
West Coast premieres.

Westwind

Deadline

Today!

Hurry! Buy Seats Now! Only 50^

-NOW ON SALE KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICEl

GfiEATASAIOeKL.

K k D!rTnor_TIIF CDFATFCTI

dalJy bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

AL'TOMOBnLB FOR SAUC PERSONAL
MERCURY '53 Mont.TPV hard top.
M.rcomatlc. R&H. Tintpd gla.-i.x.

pipes. Exceptionally clean. 33.B00
actual miles. Original private own-
er. S'J95 - GR. 2-7522. OR. 2-2013. -

(N-U)

RUB joHran lUMRUir
...St^ WBWTTWWaS • MAY WYNN c«^*,TECUNICOLOI

ON€ DAY ONIY! TOMORROW—H.B. AUD

Show Times 3-7-9 P.M.! A DKA Event!

HURRY! Classic car for sale. 1949
Kord Convortlble - Excfllent for
R.F. BPssions. Call HO. 7-181«) or
GR 9-949.") - Aak for Paul. Highest
bidder will take this littlu jcwi-l. -

(^N^n

)

'54 FORD Vict, clean, full power,
extra."*. Kordo, rmdto. A-ftpr nix -

cjII GU 4-2710.
L'*:^?'

'51 MERCURY 2-clr.. overdrive, radio.
heater. gor>d tires, clean interior.
p nable - muat sell. CR. 4-3875

,es. (N-12)

("AR. Good Tran.»p<irtafi</n.

,»d body. Sweepstak'M winner!
.< only minor overhauling:) -

Ljinii>da Chi Alpha. (N-6)

MUST ^KLL 1957 Volkswagon lun
roof excellent condition - GR. 7-9153

or see at 1872 Vetei-an. '^'*_2

1»49 PONTIAC"^ Beit offer, hydra-
mat ic. 2 dr. Bed., R&H. good c/.,-nd.

ST. 9-9012. (N-6)

1950 CHRYSI-ER Convertible - Ex-
cellent condition - RtH. S3.')0. - G.
Sommer Fr«ni Hall 311 or CR.
6-4602. (N-7)

rOlT^RKNT

SWINGING orchestras and combo's
for hire tor dances, parties, etc.
WE. 3-3036, leave number to call.

(N-6)

ALPHA CHI OMEGA. Pi Kappa Sig-
ma pledge CAR WASH. Thurs.,
Nov, 7-1-8 p.m. 75i-. Phi Kap park-
ing lot. Call GR. 9-9385 for pick up.

(N-f)

CURLY is watching you. (N-6)

\fR found Don Hicks (Rep-at-I..arg«
last year,) he's in tills paper some-
wher*. <N-A)

•/«i/ JOO it. 1n>m jyilsbnt Bird. V'" '00 ft. ir*m Csm^tu Gait

Expansion Sale
MEN'S SUITS W«'r* •x^ncfing and

Forrnerly priced to S9.9S ^of r«n<>d«Hi«9 ovr •«v«rly

fortnerly priced to 69.f5 49.95 ^^ ^^
formerly priced to 79.95 55.00

Formerly priced to B9.95 "59.95 r.*« our «*«k in

Formerly priced to 1 10.00 79.95 Beverly 44ilU ^ woke

£PORT COATS '**™ *•»•'• wreAer«

FortT>er»y priced to 37.50 14.^ and carpertWi*—we

Foimeriy priced to 99.95. im » i . . .<t*5 mmt redyie-eMrteeh

Fermerly priced to 42.50 33.50 in Wettwood •• i«»ake

Formerly priced to 55XX)..., 3».95 room or tnremmg

MEM'S SLACICS n„nl.u»di»e. T4.i*

Formerly \priced to 14.95 o.95 meant Iremendoui
, Formerly priced to 19.95 *4.^5

Miuinai en mt- F~"

«»y«' All Weal Soit«, sizes 14 to 70 78.95 ^^^ ^^ ^^^,^ ^^j
Boy»' All Wo»l Sport Coaf.. 14 to W ^.«

j,^^^^,^ ^^^ ^^^

Yom out it lo YoufifU to B.verly Hilli ond

GFT MCUI£ WOM V»VR MtaN£T MT " We ilwoed «tore. And

^ti #wwe ref y^vt

lee^ft^eiAll ^ Chrlstmat (hopping.

VISSdII S UNIYUSinSUBC^XUi^flEN

BEVERIY HIllS '7^. •^•;': "ir*
WEWW^OO VlUAGi

'*^^Z'"r7':f ":X')*

LmtURIOOSLY Furnished Apt. 1 or
S adults. W/W carp., 2 closets, com.
kltch.. bath, utilities paid. 10054
C; '^Ivd. - VE. 9-6554. (N-7)

R<>' \Tnpic student's home for
nj. i.. .- J83 mo. Completely furn.
lounge. TV— 11351 W. Obrmpic—

'^QR. 7-7010. ^_ (N-19)

I Bl/XTK from campu.-". Furnished
stngle a<-<-omodates 2. Snndecks,
In - 'Trilltie.t, garage available.

J GR. 9-5404. _ _ *1_1?.'

2-L;l.... •-:A apt., unfurainhed, car-
port, garbage di.'<po.'<al, «un deck.
3767 Westwood Blvd. 10 minutes
from campus. GS. S-aSM. $115.

(K-6)

TO whomever took 4 note books In
M'-/ore Hall last Friday Nov. 1.
Pleaue r<-lurn to the D. G. House -

652 Hilgard. (N-7)

IT.S fun to make friends through the
mail. Send for information & ap-
plication form. Names t adilren.sea
never linted. held absolutely con-
fident.ll. exihanged only on agree-
ment of both partieH. Pen Fnenila
("lub. Box 3211. Beverly Hills. (N-7)

BOARD it ROOM ^
FKMALE. mature refined; M-F1 3()^

5:30; Sat. 9-i: room, board S50 mo.
Foreign student welcome. RX.
8-9338 after 6 p.m. (N-5)

rWCM or Rnoni & Board near Camp-
us m exchange for nrdening some

_housework - g.\. 5-TC24. (N-7)

SEa<I-PRrVATJC room, excellent Tui-
tae; short scenic walk to eampu.t.
WB per BionOi - GR. 9-0798. (N-7J

DOCTOR'S Fainily^wUh fou7bo>s de^
slre.^ live-in ptmlent In baby .sit and
Cive small kelp. New room and
bath - Must bave car. GR. 2 1179.

(N-7)

HKLP H'ANTED
(Male)

>fF.AR Camp<i!< - M •!

bedroom apt. - w, »
closets dispo-ifal. pi

$150 - GR. 9-6488.

• i 1

ge
K. -

(N-6)

SINGLE Fum. Apt Aces. Modem.
All facilities. Next to Campus. JllR.

Apply Hall. C-37 or mgr. - 6Z5
Landfair Ave. (N-8)

we NfOfiO TUXRO PGRSOKato heip
pay n>nt of hoxiae. Male. %2l>.tO eia.

»-«77S. t«M Oortoth. (N-«)

FOB »iALK r

PART-TIME gardner and riean-up
man—JI.«5 per hr. CaU WE 4-0920
or BR e-4,547. (N-11)

HASHERS: $12/mo. plus meauT. '
916 Hilgard. Call GR. »-Sa06 or GR.
9-9836 at meal times. (N-11)

2 HASHERS - wantftdTirnnedratery"-
Sigma l><'lta Tau, 882 Hitgaard •

Call GR. 7-216JI. (N-7)

HKrr WANTED
(Female!

GIRL - 3 hrn.
time - cpccli

3-7108.

daily - help at dinner
& board - GR.

(N-12)

^
MoncGRryrLF - b.s a. 90-50. mo r.c.

Paint. Tires. Kncine - v<:ry gowd -

New Batterv $350. OtTicer Gibbs -

VjO. Police. ( t*-l^)

LAMBB&TTA «rt7in««'s motor bike
for BSle. CnW GR. 9-1613 days; can

jtwjaeeinjit MS6 Weatwood. (N-6)

eiJLBTlC LAMINATOR — plus all

my equipment and supplies for part
Mime and weiekead work; averi^e
"B.tJO per hr. $I7S.OO cash, Dickens
i^itK: (N-iu

EBCTCIjB—•-!ipve4 DocH.-Oi make, can
be aeen at 'IStO "Westwood Blvd. 9

to 6:«0. GR . 7-8TM. (N-8)

COLLEGE or bu.->ines8 girl share one
bedroom apt. $.^5 including utilities.

GR. 7-3180 - P.M. (N-8)

HKI.r WANTED
EARN MONEY fialeaanan wanted.
Shetland tyiie wf>olen swenter!" No
Jn*»v"rtment. For Information, write

OTfir* No. 1. 10<m Chnpel Street.

Newhaven, Connecticut with partl-

ctilars. (N-8)

TYPKWBITKBS
SOLD. RB^ED. REJ'AIRED - spec-

ial student rental rates new port-
ables at k>waat prloea • Vlllags
Book Store. 940 Broalon - GR. !)-

3749. (J-17-'&8>

I.OS* • rooM*
WILL penmn who tank Prnk. hand

Icnit, sweater from TTumanitie.s
BMg. Oct. 18. plnaae return to Ix>st

h Found - No questions asked. -

(N-«)

APABTMKM*'
GIBL to share luicurl<Mis 1 bedroom -

WeKtwrvofI apt. - private pal ko. heat-
ed pool, siindeck. - $«6. GR. 8 6102.

(Nil)

WF. »eed 1 «ItI to share 1 t>edroom
apt. near Campus - $4(/b>o. GR. 7-

8H0. JN-«)
jJMiin - Girl to share larce modern

furnisahed apt )le iled uool. T.V..
W-W CI.L - <;R. »-'1309. -

(Nil)
Uap.,

CAREF,R GIRL seeks MATURE Stu-
dent to share Beverly Hills Apt. J.'iO

Business: OL. 5-8600 Barbara Novak
(N-8)

TYPtMS
TYPING THESES, term papers, tx^k

reports. Experience*, ^gh qunlltv.

Call Ruth. EX 1-2881 (JIT)

^

^^.VlL .f^'iinV.'



V,.-''^J??}5rt7**TS-''^<^I^'W«'Sff!^^ ':,f;.'W.}ji^„3 f^-uW-^' •'i-^t,-f'.^'{'-^..'-'j'f::i:^^-S !'!"-'
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Listening In

«

228 Undergraduate
Scholarships Given

APPAREL CLUB
Thei-e will be a meeting at noon

in the HE Lounge. The speaker

will be Aleg Gordon, personnel

director of Robinson's.

AWS PHILANTHROPY
Meets at 3 p.m. today In the

KH Women's Lounge. Bring

scissors for making tray favors.

The announcement of a meeting

on Monday was a mistake.

BRUIN BELLES
Meeting will be held at noon
today in the KH Women's
Lounge. Bring dues.

COMPARATIVE RELIGIONS

Presents at its meeting to be
held tomorrow at the YWCA,
574 Hilgard, Swani Vanananda,
sjieaking on Hinduism. Discus-

sion follows. Everyone welcome.

CSTA
Meeting from 4 to 5 p.m. today

in BAE 147. All prospective

teachers are invited. Film is

planned.

JUNIOR PROM
Important meeting to be held

at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the KH

Men's Lounge. Films and guest

speakers from Disneyland.

Everyone welcome. Executive

committee meeting immediately
following.

MAC CLUB
Coffee hours trom 3 to 5 p.m.

today and tomorrow. Come see

the trophy. ;

MATHEMATIC . \
COLLOQUIUM
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in MS
6229. Everyone is invited to

come and hear Dr. W. T. Reid

from Northwestern University.

NEWMAN CLUB
All are invited to the lecture at

8 p.m. tonight at Newman Hall.

The topic far the lecture is val-

ues in Religion and in Psychia-

try." The speaker is Dr. M.
John Schumaker, psychiatrist at

Hacker Clinic. Social will fol-

low.

PRE-MEDICAL ASSN.

Meets at 8 p.m. today in Chem
2250. Dr. Harvey Lippman, as

sociate professor of surgery at

the UCLA Medical School, will

talk on medical practice today.

All welcome.

PROSPECTIVE MATH
T&ACHERS ORGANIATION
Meeting at noon today in MS
4223. Elections will be held. Par-

ty for Saturday night will be
discussed. Bring dues.

SABERS
There will be a meeting of all

Sabi-es at 4 p.m. today at 726

Hilgard. New mem'bers please

bring dues and $1.25 for em-
blems.

SOPH NEWSLETTER
COaiMITTEE

Meets at 3 p.m. today in KH 502.

All interested please attend.

VETERANS
Last day, for voucher signing

'in order to assyre prompt check

receipt

why bottle up your future?
"
You're off and running fast as a Burrougfts sales representative. One ot

America's fastest growing businesses witti the most complete line of

business machines now and lots more coming. Burroughs offers yOu an

attractive position as a membei of tfie sales staff. You'll receive thorough

and practical training. Plus a financial future whose only limits are your

own initiative and energy. Glowing promise? Yes, and one borne out by

the careers of many young men like yourself now in our branches from

New York to California Check your Placement office for an appointment

when the Burroughs representative comes to campus. Or write Ken T.

6en>ent, General Sales Manager, Burroughs Division, Burroughs

Corporation, Detroit 32, Michigan.

BURROUGHS
BURROUGHS

DIVISION
CORrORATION

Calling U

NSA
Applications for the Regional

Assembly of National Student

Assn. are now available in KH
309. Friday is the deadline for

interviews. The meeting will be

held from Nov. 29 to Dec. 1 at

Berkeley.

Some 228 students at UCLA
have been awarded undergra-

duate scholarships for the 1957-

58 academic year, it was an-

nounced yesterday by Dr. Carlo

L. Golino, chairman of the Com-

mittee on Undergraduate Schol-

arships and Prizes. These are

in addition to the 80 UCLA
Alumni Assn. scholarships

awarded previously.

Among those receiving Uni-

versity scholarships were Davis

Cup tennis team member Mich-

ael Green, Franklin Johnson, a

member of the tennis team, sk-

ier Jill Kinmont, track man
Stanford Myers, tennis team
member Norman Perry, and

George Roubanis, Olympic pole

vaulter from Greece.

Studpnts from Los Angeles Included

the following: Henry Aaron, 800 S.

Alandele Ave.; Edward Abbott. 612".:

Gayley; Laurence Aguirre. 4600 Druid
St.- Ruben Apodaca .5155 S. Van
Neas; Richard Ashley. 122.54 Montana
Ave.; Jacqueline A;*trachan, 3815 Al-

.<<ace Ave. _
Barton Bainbridge. 19884H Stralh-

more Michael Berke. 1000 Manning
Ave Herrold Bloch, 641 N. Poin.icl-

tia; Pauline Brand. 4903 N. Coke;
Beverly Brewer. 6'j2 Veteran.
Veronice Budnick. 5324 Sunset Al-

fred Cavanaro. 10704H' Strathmore:
Robert Champetier. 16.52 Manning
Ave.; Laurel Chilk. 8017 W. 4th St.;

Wesley

Byron Atkinson, associate
dean of students, will speak on

"Cheating" at 6:30 tonight at

Wesley Foundation. All atudents

invited. Dinner at 5:30, 85 cents:

for reservations call GR. 9 5935.

TV Auditions Set
Auditions for vocalists and in-

strumentalists for Lawrence
Welk's "Top Tunes and New
Talent" television program will

be held Friday in Music 1343.

Amateurs or professionals may
obtain information about the

auditions from 11 a.m. to noon
Joday in Music 2410 frohi Dir.

Veri Roth, professor of music.

Manuscript Deadline

For Westwind Today
Deadline for submitting man-

uscripts to Westwind, UCLA's
literary magazine, is 5 p.m. to-

day, Editor George Simpson has
announced.
"Because of our pre-Christmas

publication date, we must sub-

mit material to printers soon,"

the editor said. "Writers axe re

quested to plaoe material in the

HURLEY
SQUADRON

Meeting in Dayroom

Thursday, Nov. 7. 7:30 P.M.

GUEST SPEAKER

ALL AFROTC

CADETS INVITED

Westwind box, In the Human!
ties Bldg. English office."

A 15 percent commission for

all ad sales has been announced
by Advertising Manager Faith
Cacace. "Contracts must "be se-

cured by Friday, Nov. 15," Miss
Cacace said. "Those wishing to

sell ads may pick up contract

forms in the Westwind box."

Westwind Magazine was first

produced last semester, at which
time its sale was remarkably
succes.<;ful, the editor said. Spon-

sored by Chi Delta Pi, Westwind
is a semesterly publication con-

taining stories, poems and es-

says written by UCLA under,

graduate and graduate students.

A meeting of Westwind work-
ers is set for 2:30 p.m. Sunday
at 632 Hilgard Ave. The West
wind office, Humanities Bldg.

1314, will be open from 8 a.m.

to noon tomorrt)W.

Billte Clerley, 11651 Tennessee Av«.;
William Costello. IISM National Blvd.

JiHilth Eisenatein, 1139V2 S. Woost-
er Ruth Englund. 1217 Colton St.;

Robert Evans, 438 3. Rampart Blvd.;

Robert Fenyo. 407 N. Sycamore; Mel-

vyn Fllcgel, 1314 S. Sycamore Ave.

;

Thomas Fong. 446 Solano Ave.; An- .

tointte Forella, S2G Warner; Edward
Freaco, 118 S. Citrus; Hilda Futter-

nian, 430 N. Gardner St.

Cele.ste Gilford, 4700 Rodeo Rd.

;

Wallace Gillman, 3750 KdRehlll Dr.;
Marvin Goldman, 3939 Wnojwine Dr.;
Lloyd Graham. 10724 We.utminsler;
Gabriel Groner, 2024 Third Ave.;
Robert Hammert<in. 1537 Council St;
Emi Hayashl. 2122 Barry Ave.

Ixils Hoffman 1517 S. Holt; Barry
H«yvey 10115 S. Grand; Beverly Jor-
dan 2142 S. Cloverdale; Jill Kinmont,
7642 W. 92nd St.; Sheldon Kla.oky,

10335 Pound.s Ave. ; Sheldon Korn.
431 N Cur.son; Sheldon Kreitzer, 647

S. Detroit St.

Fonda Kroupni^k. 1871 Barnett Rd.

;

Suzanne Ljing. 408 Kelton Ave.: Mar-
tin I^-howitz. 847 S. Sycamore Ave.;

Nease I^rner, 6108 Alcott St.; Judith
Le»«er, 1126 S. Rimpau Blvd.; Anita
Lewin 11630>A Gorham; Barbara I^"-

zln, 2638 S. Bedford; Linda Linz, 826

N. Hayworth.
Charle.t Lough 1233 Rimpau Blvd.

;

Sherman Louie. 3975 3rd Ave. ; Na<mii
Mattis, 2135 Hau.'ier Blvd.; Dimitrl
Mihala.'f, 1235 N. Detroit St.; William
Miller 6716 Kendall Ave.: Vincent
Mollira 8823'" Beverly Blvd. : Mic hael
Murphy, 2212 S. Beverly Glen.

Rene Osman, 67.56 7th Ave.; Gary
PaiHlcy. 500 Landfair: Calson Palm-
erton 3536 Grandview Blvd. ;

Nancy
Park.s 1222 Veteran: Adrian Pa.>iko-

witz 3842 S. Syamore Ave.; Peggie
Peck 2517 Revnier Ave.; Estela Pena,
2477 Welleslev Ave.; Phillip P<-pper.

614 Gayley Ave.; Norman Perry. 10584

Wellworth Ave.

Raulf Polichar, 1916 W. 77th St.;

Irving Reifman. 9008 Ca.«hio St.;

Charleene Riva. 1750 Glendon Ave.;
Elizabeth Ro«5. 1607 S. Btindy Dr.;
George Roubanis. 2.580 Nottingh.im;
Marvin Rivlin. 1926. N. Hillcrest Rd.;
Paul Ru.ssell. 530 Glenrock Ave.

leva Saltenis. 151 3. Bentley; Mar-
ilyn Saunder." 2015 R.xoilla PL; Rich-
ard Savilt 19.%4 Hillcrest Rd. ; Mor-
ton Schwartz. 417 N. St.inley Ave.;
Jacqueline Schaeffer, 6270 C/>mmodf.re
Sloat Dr.; V^lan 3elich<ff. 727 Tula-
rose Dr.- Marv T. Sellwood. 7397 W.
83rd St.; Judith Selmont 3170 Fed-
eral Ave.- Marilyn Sheiner. 437<^

Kelton Ave: Sidney Siegel, 836 8.

Genessee Ave.

Deborah Silv»rman. 71S N. St. An-
drews PI.- Barbara Sindell. 1336 8.

B<-verly Glen: William Sinoff. 3S01

Ram»>oz Dr.: Frederick Sirota, H29
Blii.khurn Ave,: Franc.* Spark»H.
9206 S Hobart Blvd. ;

Shelia St< in-

berg. 31.58 Hutchi-ion: William Sl< in-

nmith. 1226 N. Hayworth: Frank
Ste-rn .5651 San Vicente; Maria St»nl«-
ing, 951 S. Union Av".

Ji.hn Slumberg. 2851 Olendon A>e.

;

Herbert Suvemaf.^O, l«Jt S. Van Nf?<8

Ave- Ma.sako Tnkano. 4820 .Saturn

10929 Weyburn
Ave.

Op<w Dally 9 6

BRUIN
T«rx. Bridal & Formal Rental Shop
Offers Complete K«Mital and Sales
Servire for Men and Wonien for

Every Formal Occa.sion

TUXEDOS
M'hHe and Pastel Dinner Jarkets.
Strollers, Cutaways, Tails, Formals,

Berniuda.<i, Bridal Bridesmaids'
Gowns and Other Aocessorios

GR 79755
— Monday & Wednesday, 9-8

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR

Modern Funsished SingU, Accofrioddfet 2

—

$115 to $125

Wall to Wall Carpeting, Freezer Top Refrigerator

Garbage Disposal

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

' GR 9-5404

St.: Richard jreller 341 S. Grameny
PI.- Joanne Terris. 744 N. Alfred St.;

Susan Toyoshima. 971 S Br«ed St.

Gerald Weber. 1846 Point View;
PhylllB Weishar. 4465 GaleKide Dr.;
Gershon W.ltman, 902 S Ofs^en Dr ;

Barbara Wpf<tcrland. 723'-.. I-evfring
Ave. Cr-ice Whv-mor. 166>* Do.kw. ti-

er- Judith Wilihfim. 9032 W r.th
St.- LPona Woli^nflky. 7:i6. Lillian

ay: Edwin Yee 212 K. 29th St.; Car-
ole Yumiba. 3771 Somer;"-! : Andr*-B«
Zarpetea?". 131": Bimini PI.; and
alter Zifkin. 5167 Sun.'^et Blvd.

Deadline For
SoCam Told
Members of the following or-

gaoizations must make their ap-

poirftmenfs at Manning's Studio

by Nov. 22 in order to be pic-

tured in the 1958 Southern Cam-

pus, Editor Dick Kitzrow ajv

nounced.

Organizations include Alpha

P h i Omega, Anchors, Arnold

Air Society. Bruin Belles, Cal

Club, Chimes Conning Tower,

Gold Key, Mortar Board, Phrat-

eres, Richard Hurley Squadron,

Rally Committee, Sabers. Scab-

bard and Blade, Shell and Oar,

Spur^, Kelps, Trolls, Varsity

Clu«>, Wings and Yeomen.

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York .

Now Specialiung in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beatrfy Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite A GR 8-5451

Xaine Mutiny ' Showing_Set
In HB Tomorrow Afternoon
Premiere showing of "The i producers, according to Stan

Caine Mutiny," technicolor adap-
tation of the Pulitzer Prize win-
ning rtovel by Herman Wouk,
is set for 3 p.m. tomorrow in

HB 1200. The movie will be
screened also at 7 and 9 p.m. to-

morrow.
The showing is sponsored by

Delta Kappa Alpha fraternity,

whose 1957 film series salutes
distinguished m o t i on picture

UN Meet Reset
The Model United Nations

meeting scheduled for today
has been canceled, and will be
held at 4 p.m. Friday in the

KH Memorial Room, accord-

ing to Irv Stolberg, Model
UN Chairman.

Inesita to Dance

In RH Saturday
Inesita, rated by some critics

as the greatest Spanish dance

soloist since the late Argentina,

will play a return engagement

at 8:30 p.m. Friday in the RH
Aud. Inesita danced before UC-

LA audiences last summer.

Featured on her program of

Spanish dances, music and song

will be "Themes from Goya," a
theater, piece In several scenes

that reflects many facets of the

work of painter Francisco Goya.
Other groups of dances include

"Six Spanish Women" and 'Zap-

ateado Flamenco."

She has achieved world w^de
fame as the only Spanish dance
artist to regularly perform the

repertory of an entire company,
including flamenco, regional jo- I

tas, lx)leros and the classical

style, eonceirt spokesman said.

Assisting in the UCLA per-

formances will be Jeronimo
Villarino, flamenco guitarist.

Bertha Gerson, concert pianist,

and Juanito Talavra for the
Goya scenes.

General admission tickets are

priced at $2 and are on sale at

10851 Le Conte Avenue or at

the box office the night of the

performance. Telephone reserva-

tions fnay be made by calling

GR. 30971 or BR. 2-6161. Ext.

379. Student tickets, priced at $1

are on sale in advance at the

KH ticket office only.

Mural Schedule
Toda>''s intramural Si^'hedule:

FIEI>D I

3 p.m. Acwia vs. Zela Beta
Tau

4 p.m. Si^nw Phi vs. Theta Chi

FIELD II

5 p.m. UCHA vs. PDT
4 p.n» Newman Club vs. ESUC

FIELD III

5 p.m. Sigma Alpha Epsllon

vs. Alpha E|>sllon PI

4 p.m. Alpha Gamma Omega
vs. TheU I>elta CId

Sayles, DKA publicity chairman.
Stanley Kramer produced the

movie, which stars the late

Humphrey Bogart, the late Ro-
bert Francis, Jose Ferrer," Van
Johnson, Fred MacMurray, and
actress May Wynn.
Prominent civic leaders and

important members of the In-

formation Office of the United

States Navy will attend the

showing, Sayles said.
^_^

Anrangements for the special

showing were made through the

courtesy of Columbia Pictures,

who claim it is the highest
grossing motion picture ever re--

leased.

Sayles urges students to buy

Board Openings
Elections Executive Board \s

again accepting applications t<i

fill existing vacancies on tht

board. Since the board was un
able to consider earlier applica

tions, persons who applied earl-

ier as well as others who would
be interested in working on the

board, may leave applications in

KH 204, a board spokesman
stated. Previous experience on
UCLA Elections Committee is

required, he said.

tickets early to avoid disappoint-

ment. All seats cost 50 cents

and are sold in the KH Ticket
Office.
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'Beaf SC ^Signs Wanted
For Men's Week Contest

-It-

Men's Week is again -sponsor-

ing a banner contest to be part-

icipated in by living giroups.

Contestants must invent a "Beat
Southern California" saying ap-
propriate for the U C L A - S C
game on Saturday, Nov. 23.

Banner paper can be obtained
by contacting the Men's Week
commi'ilee in KH 500. Awards
will be presented at the Mens'
Week dance, Friday evening,
Nov. 22.

PATRONIZE
the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

TENSE SCENE in "The Caine Mutmy" shows crack lawyer (Jose

Ferrer) confronting Captain Qfjeeg (Humphrey Bogart) while fel-

low officer, played by Van Johnson, looks on. Film shows at 3, 7

ar>d 9 p.m. tomorrow in HB 1200.

]07o Discount
To Students

Oriental Arts ft Gifts

Special Record Club
And Music Studio

1 Free L.P.
With Every Six

Lotus Arts & Music
1246 Westwood Bhd.

GB 7 25M

ineermg

CLASS RINGS

Men's—$27.60
Ijidles'—«19.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N.VERMONT
Loe Angeles 29 NO 3 1422

Club Jewelry Duplicated
at a Savln(f to You of 20"/J,

^li

''-^mMi fecial:;
'iMl'rii«d*'tiill4»
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Brubabe Cridders
for StanfordPrep
BY JUDD SWABZMAN

The two defeated California Freshman football teams in

the PCC, UCLA and Stanford meet this Saturday in Palo Alto
in what should be a closer game than the Brubabes 34-0 loss at

the hands of the California Cubs. The only serious injury to the
Brubabes in their last outing came to first string wLngback
Fred Zingler, who is the fatest

man on the team. Zingler suf-

ferred rib injuries that will
keep him out of the Stanford
contest.

Scored First Touchdown
Starting in place of Zingler

Saturday will be Phil Kirkpat-
rick, who played finardefensive
game against the Cal Cubs. Don
Keithley will - be at blocknig
back for Johnny Johnson's crew
and Dean Moore at fullback.
Mike Noyes who found his re-

ceivers late in the Cub game
will keep his starting job at tail-

back.
I

In the Coliseum last Friday I

afternoon the Stanford Papooses
\

lost to a highly touted SC frosh
team, 28-6. The only consola-
tion that the Papooses salvage^^
out of their defeat is that they

|

scored the first touchdown in
the game.

Dowd Best Back
The Stanford yearlings did

not play a poorgcune, but they
happen to run up against South-
ern California's best crop of
freshman footballers.

The Papooses' top back this
year is Gil Dowd, who runs
from the fulll>ack slot. Dowd is

6ft. lin. and weighs 200 pounds.

'Cougars Most Explosive
In College BaH'—JoTinsQn

BY TIM SALINGKR
Sports EMHer

"They're the most explosive
team in college football," was
Coach Johnny Johnson's omin-
ous report (mi the UCLA Bruin
gridders' next opponent, Wash-
ington State's Cougars, next Sat-
urday siftemoon in Spokane,
Washington. The mild-mannered
mentor devulged this at yester-
day morning's ASUCLA Press
Breakfast.

JohnKon scouted the Cougr-

ars against both Stanford and
use during October.

WSC staged a fantastic come-
back to edge Stanfoi:;fi in Palo
AJto three weeks ago. Trailing
18-0 late in the third quarter,
Washington State threw three
touchdown passes, the winning
one coming during the final min-
ute of play, to nip the Indians,
21-18.

The Trojan gridders enter-
tained the Wa.shin^ton squad
in the Coliseum a week later
and came two points clo.ser

than Stanford, before losing,
13-12.

"Washington State is never
beaten," quipped Johnson when
describing the northerner's pot-
ent offensive threat.

Coach Jim Sutherland has
ba.sically a pa.s.siiig (eajti up in
Washlngrton, as he has had at
most every school where he's
coached.
One of the very top passing

teams in the country at the eYid
of last season, the Cougars have
taken up just where they left
off last year, but at an even
more rapid rate.

They have completed 95 oat
of 175 attetnpted aer^ls so far
this season and 12 of them
have gt>ne for touchdowns.
Tills Is by far the top mark
hi the Pacific Coast Confer-
encie and ranks high, if not
first. In the nation.
Closing discussion on last

weekend's shady win "Over Cali-
fornia, Head Coach Red Sanders
ommented, "If we had made
that third touchdown we would

w
have had a chance to play a lot

more men.
^ "TlUs Itind of a cusliioa
would have talten the pressure
off tile first team and given
other reserves a chance to ttae

action, but as it was we had
to go along with the regulars
fo^ much longer than we luUl
hoped to," continued Sanders.
Mentor Sanders was talking

about the drive the Bruins had
launched at the beginning of the
second half, when the score was
13-0 in favor of UCLA, after re-

covering a Cal fumble.
Tailback Kirk Wilson fum-

bled on the Cal six-yard line

to tialt tlie advance and the
Bears eventually scored their
first touchdown to maJ&e s
new ball game of it.

On the side, Sanders comment-
ed, "That was the first time
Wilson has fumbled in two years
of game and scrimmage action."

Under these circumstiuices,
along with his gante winiiijig

field goal, he is certainly en-
titled to be excused.
Sanders singled out End Jim

Steflen lor his fine play, par
ticularly at his defensive end
spot. "Ray Smith's running was
a joy for us as he filled in nofoly
for the injured Fullback Barry
Billington," the coarti concluded.

Guard KuK Lewin was also
praised for a "fine gante" and
Jim Wallace and Billy Maitnn
drew the coach's favoraMe
words.
But. this weekend up in Spo-

kane we will need a multitude
of excellent performances.

in research and
development of

missile systems

Barry Bil-

mgton doing the diving lor he
first down but Kirk Wilson sail-

ing over for Ihe necessary yard-
age. The action iook place in the
recent Oregon State game
which UCLA won. 26-7.

M&S
Beaufy Supply
Wholesales to SUidents

I>anolin hair spray, 15 oz 1.50
I.anolin -l- shampoo, 6 oz. 70*'

Dasliarme. I ',4 oz. ....70c

Unlimited Quantity of
Nationally Advertised

Beauty Aids

OB 8-1517
10677 W. Pico Blvd.. LA 64

California Institute of Technology

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
PASADENA • CALIFORNIA

Active porticipalton in the quest for scientific truths •

Opportunity to expend your Icnowledge • Individual
responsibility • Foil utilization of your capabilities .

Association with top-ranking men in field

Openings now in these fields

flECTRON»C ENGINCERING • APPLIED PHYJICS"
MATHEMATICS • MECHANICAL, METALLURGICAL,
AERONAUTICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Systems Analysis • Inertiol Guidance • Computer
Equipment • Instrumentation • Telemetering • Fluid
Mechanic* • Heat Transfer • Aerodynamics • Propellanis

Materials Research

U.S.CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1

1

Havlni;: attended UCLA only

last semester I oan appreci-

ate the economy minded stu-

dent, I am now manager and
huyer for the Medel Men\
Shop at 11300 Santa Monica
Blvd. in West L. A. aMl I can
offer a 10% discount to aU
UCLA students. I know what
you want in rMhinr and 1

have it—come in and looli.

DON HICKS

SLC 56-57

UCLA '57

Bruin Soccer Club Hosts

Pomona College Today_
BY LARRY FREEMAN

Weather permitting, the UCLA Vartay Soccer squad tangles
with pomona College today at 3 p.m.\)n the Men's athletic
Field. Unlike Football, Soccer is not playfed in the rain and un-
less the skies are clear the Bruins will have their second con-
secutive match postponed for a week from Wednesday.

JiK'k .Stewart's C'har|fes worked out Monday but were un-
able to practice yesterday because of tfbe rain.

Ron Ableman, Ron Levy, and Mamod Salamani are definitely
out of todays contest, with the possibility of Co-Caplain Ron
Duba playing doubtful. It is unknown as to why Dub*a. a two
year letterman, will not play but their is a possibility of di-
ssemlon on this year's team.

Dave McDonaW will fill in for the injured Ableman, with
Tom McConnel getting the starting nod in place of SalamanL
The rest of the Bruin starting eleven will be the same as that
which was supposed to start against UCR.

Norm Pal. UCLA's brilliant goalie will .<;tart at his regular
spot along with Sherman Louie. Kas<5ayc Makuria, and Al
Fienstein. The rest of the starting team will not be certai- until
game time.

Last sea.son the Bruins edged Pomona for the Conference
Championship by h»eating them In two close contests. This year's
Pomona team is almost tin? same except for the sea.sons exper-
ience that they have gained. All students are invited out, and
admission is free.

GOOD TASTE
DICTATES

And
\{\N

re^s
RESTAURANT

SERVING—
V MEAKFAST
• LUNCHPDN
• COMPLETE DINNERS

7 A.M. fo 8 P.M. Daily. Except Sundays I HoCdays

10858 LINOBftOOK
IN THE VttLAGt

t

i
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Final Cage Team Cuts

Due To Be Made Friday
BY ART SPANDEB

Varsity Baskeitmll Ooach John Wooden will make the final
cut of. the 1957-58 squad this Friday afternoon. As of now the
team has been working out .with 18 men present so three will
have to be pa.red if the club |s to get down to the 15-man limit.

Last week the team was dropped from 21 men to the present
numtwr when two meml)ers of last season's frosh group; Dave
Vena and Larry Goodman, and transfer Ken Iverson were re-

leased.

Wooden has been generally pleased with the members of the
team duj~ing the first three weeks of workouts. He said that al-

though the Bruin cagers had been hit hard by the flu—Ben Rog-
ers, Connie Burke, Jim Halsten, Walt Torrence and Cliff Brandon
had been stricken—and various injuries, they seem to be coming
along well for this stage of the season.

Underliill Looks Good in Diills

Assistant Mentor Bill Putnam remarked that the club is just
rounding into shape and sliould really start rolling now.

Putnam stated, "Although we have .some experienced players,
especially those back who were starters la.st year, the bulk of the
squad including all the transfers' and Rafer John<5on and Denny
Miller do not yet know the Bruin attack as well as they should."

When questioned about any standouts .so far in the drills
tooth Wooden and Putnam praised Rol&nd Underbill. They said
"Rolo" is very much improved over last season and could possibly
be a starter this year.

Torrence Leads in Stats Department
Yesterday afternoon everyone except Bill French and Saul

Rowinsky took full part in the scrimmaging. French, who has
had a bad knee, and Rowinsky. who has been bothered with a
pulled leg muscle, shot free throws while the rest of the team ran
through the drilling.

Statistits released yesterday on the point totals for the first
three weeks of scrimmaging show Wait Torrence leading the
cagers in total points. Torrence, in 12 scrimmages, has scored 1.52
points, has a 56 percent average from the floor and a tremendous
83.3 percentage from the foul Jine.

Jim Halsten has tallied ui for second place and Underbill ha.<;
dumped in 128 markers The team field goal average is 37.1 per
cent and their free throw average is 68.7 percent.

Pelt's. Tep's and Befa's
Clinch League Crowns

BY DON OAIL
_ Intramural action last Monday saw Delta Tau Delta. Tau
Epsilon Phi and Beta Theta Pi clinch championships in their
respective leagues with decisive victories. In League Three the
Delts swept over Theta Xi. 19^. Early in tn first half. Tailback
Walt Drane flipped a pass to Dick SprouL The play went for
50 yards and set up the first

score of the game. Drane then
went around end for the tally.

Tau Epsllon Phi collected the

league four champion.ship with
a 9-0. win ov€?r formerly unbeat-
en Zeta Psi. The Teps sparked
impressive line play opened
quickly with a safety and scor-

Signups are now l>etnK tak-

m for Intramural wre^tJinir.

The deadline is Friday, Nov.

8. \V«-ict)ini« will be Wedne»-

day, Nov. IS.

ed a touchdown in the closing

minutes. The Zetes lead by the
passing and running of Jerry
Neberon were able to move the

ball but couldn't sustain a scor-

ing drivie against the punishing
Tep defense.

Leagite two saw Beta Theta
Phi clinching the championship
with a 7-0 victory over previous-

ly untieaten Phi Kappa Tau. In

a tight defensive ball game the

Betas faked out the entire Phi
Kappa Tau team on a field goal

attempt. With two plays IWt in
the half. Betas lined up for a
field goal. Kicker Ron Duba
took the pa.ss from center and
flipped the ball to end Bob
Wili.s 15 yards in the end zone.
For the rest of the game neither
team^^uld muster enough off-

ensive potential to threaten a
score. Halfl>ack Lanry Larrat)ee
played well for the losers.

Poloists Play
This afternoon at 4 p.m.. the

Bruin Water Polo team under
the coaching of Don Park, take
on another tough opponent in

the form of Long Beach State
College. The Bruins hope to get
back in the win column against
a strong and powerful Long
Beach team.

Leading the pack from State
will tie Chick Mcllroy, an El
Segundo pro<luct of the highest

order,

I On the other hand, .Stan Fox
and company are aiming to era-

dicate the recent losing streak

HERE THEY COMt Tiie 1957 edition of the n;igi.ty Daily Bruin football team's backfield poses
for a shot at yesterday's picture taking session. Regular fwo-a-day practices start this afternoon.
Pictured (left to right) are Art Spandor. Debbie (Killer) Wamser. Mar+y Kasindorf. Judd (the Pudd)
Swarzman and Tim Salinger. The club meets the Daily Trojan on Friday before tfie SC game.
Last year the DB crushed the Figueroa St. boys. 12 0. in a game called after on© quarter be-
cause SC couldn't take it.

DB CLUB OPENS PRACTICE
Y JOHN B. NEW

UCLA's mighty Daily Bruin
foott>aU team opened drills yes
terday afternoon Jor its climac
tic, stupendoMs football < ?t game
again.st the University of South-
ern Califoinia Daily Trojan the

day before the UCLA-USC var-

sity game.
Although practice officially

commenced yesterday the entire

afternoon was wasted as the

te%m had to constantly pose for
^ctures from national syndicat-

•d papei-s. I see proof above.)
Working out at the tailback

slot was Tiny Tim Salinger who
;leclared. when questioned.
"Watch out for me Debbie" con-

stantly rutining up the quarter-
backs back. Blocking back Det>-

bie 'It's me mal) Wamser was
ritated by this toughtless foot-

work and cra.<;hed Salinger to

he grouno with a driving tackle
o renrter him hors de combat.
Fullback Judd Swarzman was

i>eing coached by idol Lan-y
Fi-eeman and proved he was
learning by only fumbling three
out of four times he carried the
ijall. Gary Kantor carried him
off the field.

Speedy wlnglwck Art iRum-
dum) Spander also showed he

can kick too, by punting out
three mighty 16 yard boots.

Spander was receiving the snap-

CONTACT LENSES

FOR SPORTS
DRAMATIC ARTS
SOCIAL WEAR

Dr. L. W. Sledge
OPTOMETRIST
10918 Kinross

Wastwood Village

GR 9-6656

FALL BRAKE SPECIAL!

BRAKES RELINED 1^9516'

backs of Marty Kasindorf who
was using little cat feet to play
with.

Doug (I can't swim) Moore,
Gary McDougai, Bob Rosen-
stone, Don Gail, and great white
father. Ted Robin.son, .showed
lots of promise as they worked
on the blocking for the quad-
ruple reverse, a new innovation
of Coach Sharon Schuchet, who
was bu.sy taking glory photos.

SENIORS

WHEN SCHOpL STOPS, DO YOU?
For you m*n, graduation is a tlm« to pause and look

bafora daciding en which patK to follow. If you feel you

have leadership potential tempered witf^ patience then,

we'd tike to talk with you. Careers in Clairms, Sales. Ac-

counting, Office, Statistical. Underwritincj. Personnel or

Public Relations are goals which can be achieved. Allstate

is one of the largest, most stable yet rapidly expanding

Casualty Insurers in the world. Campus interviews Wednes-
day. November 6. See The Bureau of Occupations for

appointment and descriptive literature.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY
1750 E 4th St.. Santa Ana
600 Sierra Madre Villa. Pasadena

KImberly 2-62 M
RYan I 0621

Using Top Grade Materials

REGULAR 21.95
KXPERT BRAKE A WHEEL SERVICE

SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-L'P

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
1855 WESTH'OOD BLVD. GR 74>7»l

iSBnxrL

HILLEL COUNCIL
ANNOUNCES
SEMINAR

Rabbi Sanuon Levey
Temple Beth Torah

Will Discuss

THE IMPACT OF GREEK PHILOSOPHY
ON THE JEWS OF HOSLEM SPAIN

Thursday. November 7

4:15

Hiflel Library

900 Hilgard

SABBATH SERVICES
Friday, November 8 8:00 P.M.

DR. EU SOBEL
Anociate Professor of German

WtN Discun

HEINE: GERMAN OR JEW
To Be Followed By An Oneg-Shabbat

Services To Be Sponsored By Brandeis Camp Alumni

U.R.C. AUDITORIUM

More kinds
of more people
listen most to

KMPC
dial ry^Q
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TRACKWALKCFI
WITH A PH.D.

:..

-
.

M«lvin Janet, a friendly, sandy-haired man in his

early forties, may well be the world's only track-

walker with a doctor's degree.

Since 1953, Dr. Janes has trudged many a mile

along railroad tracks from Maine to "Texas. His
mission: to check with his own eyes the killing

power of a unique railroad-bed weed destroyer.

Weeds are a menace to railroad men. They are

a fire hazard; wheels slip on them; they hold mois-
ture which rots the ties and undermines the road-
bed; they make maintenance difficult. More than
50 kinds of weeds grow aking the tracks. Some die

easily and stay dead— but many are too tough for

ordinary weed killers.

When Mobil scientists developed a promising
new oil-based killer—Agronyl R—Dr. Janes took
to the tracks to check it out. It killed the weeds,
all of them. Moreover, it's heavy and doesn't blow
on to adjacent fartnland. It leaves a film that dis-

courages new growth (and also helps keep the
tracks from rusting). . _

You can't buy Agronvl R herbicide for your
garden weeds. It wouldn't work in your home
sprayer anyway. It was created for a specific job—
and it does that job without equal.

Chemical research is only one of many profes-

sions represented on the world-wide roster of Mobil
personnel. We also employ nuclear physicists, geol-

ogists, mathematicians, engineers of every type,

marketing analysts, marketers . . . people prepared
to handle more than 100 different positions.

If you qualify, the Mobil companies offer you
an opportunity to build a career through training

that will utilize your talents to the fullest . . . con-
stantly challenge your ingenuity . . . reward^ou
with a lifetime of richly satisfying work.

For more information about your opportunity
with the world's most experienced oil company,
see your College Placement Officer. ^
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eellor Allen who, aooomptuiied by Mrs. Allen, recently returned
from a six-we«k8 trip to Europe.)

MOSCOW "(Delayed)—The Permanent Agirlcultural and In-

dustrial Exhibition in Moscow is Russia's "showcase" for visitors

from foreign countries as well

Mobil

SOCONY MOBIL OIL COMPANY, INC.

[
* NEW YORK IT, N. Y.

Leader in lubrication for 91 years

AFFILIATES:

General Petroleotn Corp., Lo$ Angelet 54, Coltfomld

Magnolia Pelrolei»m Company, Dallot 21, Texa* l

Mobit Oil of Canada L^d., Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Mobil OverMat Oil Compaoy, New York 17, N. Y.

Mobil Producing Company, BiHingt, Montorta

Socooy Mobil OH Company de Venezuela
ond other foreign producing componiei '

I
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as the hinterlands of the USSR
With Russia's advances in

science and engineering, it holds
particular interest to the Am-
erican visitor right now.

The permanent Agricultural

and Industrial Exhibition is lo-

cated outside the city on the op-

posite side of where the Univer-

sity is located. Construction be-

gan before the war, and it is

now housed in 72 pavilions on

- 500 acres of park and recrea-

tional land. The agricultural

pavilions represent each of the

republics and reflect something

• In the design of the architecture

of the republic represented.

The products exhibited are
well organized and displayed. It

was significant that in each pa-

vilion we visited there were peo-

ple who the guide said were

from the republic itself, obvious-

ly taking pride in their show

place. The fountains in play and

exterior lighting were impres-

- »lve.

The Industrial Ex h I b It I o n

• builcTfhgs showed something of

the present products and, I

would assume, products in the

planning stage. The exhibits In-

cluded diesel locomotives and
newly designed automobiles for

_ various kinds of functions, but

. we saw none of these automo-
" biles on the streets of Moscow.
The atomic energy exhibit,

which was shown at Geneva,

was attractively displayed, and
the guides were able to answer

all the questions I could put.

The Exhibition is something
more by far than a fair for re-

creation and cultural enlighten-

ment. It appeared to be an or-

ganized effort to educate and
inspire any and all visitors -of

whom there were thousands

who crowded the streets of Mos-
cow—large delegations from the

Soviet empire and the neutral

countries such as SweJen. We
could not help reflect that there

is nowhere in the United States

that one can see similar exam-
ples of American genius, except

perhaps the Museum of Science

and Industry in Chicago where
one can see something of our
science and industry but very
little of agricultuo-c.

Our State Museum of Science

and Industry in Los Angeles, an
excellent one as far as it goes,

is about the .same size as one
of t/ie pavilions oi the Repu-
blics of the USSR.

It has been estimated "that

Rus.slan engineeiing graduates
In 1956 numbered 72.000j and
that by .1960 the USSR will "be

turning out lOO.OOO. By compar-
ison, the ITnited States figures

are 28^000 and 34,000.

Mrs. Allen and I had two per-

sonal encounters with Russia's

new engineering and technical

skills.

One was our ride from Hel-

sinki to Moscow in a two-engine
airplane alx)ut the size of oUr
DC-3's —and with the same per-

formance qualities. We hadn't
gone far before the weather be-

gan closing in. We began to
Ijounce around and had to put
down in Leningrad for the
night. Then we continued on to

M0.SCOW in some of the rough-
est weather I have ever encount-
ered. But the plane performed
well throughout.
The second example of Rus-

sian know-how was the repair
of our portable, three-pound
Midgetape recorder. I discover-
ed on the plane that it was

(Continued on Page 4)

First Contest
Judging Today
Preliminary judging in the

Southern Campus Queen Con-
test take place from 2 to 6 p.m.
today in Schoenberg Hall.

Contestants have been asked
to wear cocktail dresses and
MeeLs by contest officials.

Applicants today will be judg-
ed by Mr. Adrian, Adrian Model-
ling School; Miss Carolyn Leon-
etti, Leonetti Modelling School;
Miss Joyce Teague, head of mo-
dels at Bullock's Westwood, and
Miss Valerie Craigan, Flair Nfo-

delling School.
The 24 semi-finalists will be

announced ' in Fridays Daily
Brtiln. These girls, attired in for-

mals. will meet on Nov. 14 in

the Home Economics Bldg.
Lounge for the next round of
judging, according to Angle
Scellars. publicity chairman of
the event. ^
The 12 finali.>;ts chosen from

this group will meet for final

judging at a luncheon Nov. 19 at
the Beverly Hills Hotel, he said.

Council Fails to Approve
Constitutional Rep Plan

BY CARL MATISOFF
Council Reporter

In another stormy session last

night, Student Legislative Coun-

cil was presented with two new
ideas on methods of reprogenta-

tion to be included in the new
ASUCLA Constitution.

As a result of these new ideas,

Council failed to approve a final

draft of the constitution and
thus did not meet the Nov. 6

deadline It had set for such ac-

tion. In an effort to get the fin-

al document ready for administ-

ration approval SLC will hold

a special meeting this Sunday.

ASUCLA President Dave Gor-

ton opened the meeting by in-

forming Council that he would

not send a constitution to the ad-

ministiration without the unani-

mous support of SLC.

The main plan proposed last

week called for a legislative

body of 26 voting members.

Since such a group was felt to

l>e too large by many membei-s

of Council. Gorton proposed ap
alternate plan.

Gorton's idea would provide
for a council of 20 voting mem-,
bers. These Would be ASUCLA
President, vice-president, four

class presidents, Associated Men
and Associated Women Presi-

dents, eight college representa-
tives, one all-U representative, a
faculty rep, administrative rep
and alumni rep.

« The ASUCLA general manag-
er and a National Student Assn.
rep would be included as ex-of-

ficio non-voting members. -

The eight college reps would
each represent a defined consti-

tuency. While they would not
have to come from their own
constituency, the reps would be
elected only by members of
their own specific constituency.

lly be concerned with the per-
sonal problems of the students.
The commissioners would work
with other ASUCLA problems.
During the course of the

meeting Ralph Stoll was approv-
ed as Mardi Gras chairman.
^Jeff Frey was Introduced to
Couribil as chairman of Varsity
Show, long with Dave Newhous-
er and Deneise Alexander who
are his assistants.

Bob Takeuchi, Fall Drive
chairman, presented his budget
to SLC for approval and also
gave a report on how Fall Drive
money will be spent. Fifty five
percent of this money will go to
charity projects in India, 35 per-
cent to UCLA foreign students
fund and 10 percent to Regis
House.

The latter Is a non-denomina-
tional, interracial community
center for underprivileged child-
ren located in West Los Angeles,
It serves about 250 children be-
tween the ages of six and 18.

' "Student Council mem bers
would appreciate hearing your
views on the various representa-
tion plans," said Elaine Solo-

I mon. ASUCLA vice-president,
after the meeting.

Sing Chairmen
Applications for Spring Sing

Chairman will be available
throughout this week in KH
201, ASUCLA Presidents Of-

fice. Only those filling out ap-

plications will be called for in

terviews.

Coop Goes Global

To Anticipate Ball

In anticipation of the com-
tflg Global BaJI, the Coop is

beinj? (lecorat4>d and entertain-

in«Mi( will he p«'e«en(4><i the

rest of this we<*k. Many per-

formers will take part In the

prog:rani Inoludlng Jacob Sch-

e(4»(er and Susie McI.Aln, an
aeeordlan and finte duo, and
tw^o irtdividual artl<rt«, folk

(tinker Fd Kahn and .Swiss a<v

cordlaniKt HatiK Priipimchner.

WORLD WIRE

Congressman Discuss

Future of Free World
Compiled From AP Reporrs - -

House Speaker Sam Rayburn said in a televised speech last

night that the free world is groping for leadership which It

feels it docs not now have.

He said he trusts that President Eisenhower, In his nation

wide talk Thursday night, will convince the people he is willing

and capable of taking leadership.

In a statement, Rayburn said Ei-senhower will have the sup-

port of Democratic Congressmen if he will lay down a firm and
serviceable program.

Ten Republican Congressmen ...
. . . have tolfl President El-senhower In a telegram not to pull

punches in his Thursday night speech. They said the people
want and must have the facts about the US missile program and
the effect of Russian achievements on US security. The Republi-

cans said, "We urge you to lay theae facts on Ihe line . . . regard-

less of how serious or unpleasant these facts may be."

Senator John Kennedy . . .

. . . said the US has never stood in so critical position In world
affairs. Tlie Ma.<!sachusetts lawmaker said the US ifi losing out

in the missile and satellite fields to Russia because of complacent
miscalculations, penny-pinching, poor management and wasteful

rivalries and jealousies. His remarks were made In a speech to

Democrats In Topeka, Kan.sas.

Representative Warren Magnuson . . .

. . . (Democrat), Washington, said the scheduled launching next

March of the first US satellite Is based upon little more than a

prayer and a dream and appears doomed to failure. Magnuson
said he l>ased his opinion on a personal investigation of the Van-

guard satellite program.

DAVE GORTON
Proposes Alterna+» Plan

An alternate plan was propos-
ed by Esker Harris, upper divi

sion men's rep. This calls for a
commission type of government.
The student legislative Ixxly

would be made up of appiroxl-

mately 10 commissioners elected

at large far one specific position.

The commissioneis would be
in charge of finance, education,

welfare, recreation and activi-

ties, spirit and rallies, activities,

internaliorial area, student gov-

erment, orientation and lead-

ership, and human relations.

The welfare commissioner
would automatically serve as
president of the Welfare Board.
This board would be composed
of eight academic representativ-

es elected from specific consti-

tuencies. Working under the

commissioners, it would prima r-

Applications

Deadline Set
Tomorrow will be the last op-

portunity for students interested

in attending the National Stu-

dents' Assn. Regional Assembly

at Berkeley to obtain applica-

tions.

According to Joyce Marcus,

NSA Rep., there will be seven

official delegates from UCLA
sent to the conference.

The topic of the three day

meeting will be 'Th<* potentials

of Student Leadership." There

will be discussion groups, panels

and guest speakers including

Willard Johnson, a National Of

fleer of NSA, Faculty represen-

tatives will be present.

The UCLA Delegates will

have the opportunity of meet-

ing with student leaders from
all the schools in the California-

Nevada Hawaii Region of NSA.
They will discus.i student lead-

ership and problems and issues

confronting the various campus-
es in the Region.

'Caine' Film

Plays Today
'The Caine Mutiny." Academy

Award winning Technicolor mo-
vie, opens on campus at 3 p.m.

today in the Humanities Bldg.

And.

The movie will be shown also

at 7 and 9 p.m. today.

The late Humphrey Bogart
stars as Captain Queeg. Other
actors include Jose Ferrer, Van
Johnson, Fred MacMurray, the

late Robert Francis and starlet

May Winn. Director is Stanley

Kramer.

Originally a Pulitzer Prize
novel by Herman Wouk, 'The
Caine Mutiny" has boasted one
of the largest movie attendance
records in recent years. accotf"d-

ing to Columbia spokesmen.

Delta Kappa Alpha .sponsors

the event, which hosts civic
leaders and members of the In-

formation Office of the United
States Navy in Its campus pre-_^

mlere todav.
*

Tickets cost 50 cents and are
sold in the KH Ticket Office.

Gimpel Concert

Set for Tonight
Jacob Gimpel, noted pianist,

performs tonight at 8:30 p.m. in

.Schoenberg Hall. He is being

presented by the UCLA Commit-

I
tee on Fine Arts Productions.

I

Gimpel will play Andante in

F Major (Favorij and Fifteen

Variations, Opus 35. toy Lud-
wig Von Beethoven, Twelve Etu-

des, Opus 33 by Karol Szyman-
owski, and Davisbunderlanze,
jOpus 6, by Robert Schumann.

Tickets for Gimpel's UCLA
appearance are $3, $2.50, Si 75,

and $1. They are on sale at !he
UGLA Concert Series Ticket Of-

fice, 10851 Le Conte Ave., r,n»n-

ite 30971 or BRadshow 2-616L
Ext. 379.

'ii
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Sophs Role Important

In Men's Week—Kerns
BY BEXNETT KERNS

In a very short time Men's

Week will occur here at UCLA.
This annual event is an import-

ant date on our activity calen-

dar. What many people may
not realize though, is that the

sophomore cltiss plays an im-

portant role in MerTs Week, as

It does in many other activities

throughout the school year.

Starting off this semester, the
combined Frosh-Soph classes
held a Barn Dance, co-chairman-
ed by Susie Plumb and Hal
Greene. For the coming Men's
Week, the class representative
is Bob Schuman, who at present
is preparing for our contribu-
tion. Shortly, the first edition
of the class Newsletter, edited
by Sandy Cherniss, will be pub-
lished.

And just about the most im-
portant standing committee In

our class organization is the
Soph Sweetheart Committee
headed by Bob Billings. The
group of girls that is assisted
by this, committee plays an in-

tegral part in the .selling of
class memberships. And there
are other events to come, sucli

•s the Dublin Ball, Mardi Gras,
Spring Sing, and at the year's
end, if there is enough money,
there will be a Soph Luau.
Now this problem of probabil-

ity, for example, the Luau. is

one that faces all organizations,
and is one that can only be
solved by the building up of a
firm treasury. Please add my

appeal for class members to
those of the other class presi-
dents.

The request might be consid-

ered trite due to its over-usage,

but it is so important ^o any
planning that we must always
ask a question: have you bought
your class council card? We are
really asking you to do your-
self a favor by investing a few
dollars in something that will
return a high profit, both finan-
cially and otherwise.
Buy a council card- prefer-

ably sophomore — and attend
your class meeting. Who knows,
perhaps you'll enjoy this part
of a college education.

Pantomime Circus' Show
Stars Talented Dancers

BY DAVID BULLOCK
Although the art of panto-

mime has been known for cen-
turies, the idea of a Pantomime
Circus is new to most of us.

Lotte Goslar, the creator of this
circus, has used her talents to
mix dancing, singing, patter and
pantomime all together and come
up with a truly witty show,
which is entitled "For Humans
Only." This name, however, sug
gests a requirement which some
members of both troupe and
audience might have difficulty

filling.

Lotte, wth the grace of a bull

elepha.nt, romped her way
through a hilarious takeoff on a
youijg girl's dance recital. The
recital took place under the
stern eye of the "dancing mas-

BurOc Listings

Aget 16 to 65

EVERYBODY
CAN AFFORD

PAY BY THE MONTH
PL 3-1387

AUTOMOWLE INSURANCE

Insure by Ptione

Soufhiand insurance Agencies

PL 3-1387

MONDAY, NOVKMBKB II

MARQUARDT AIRCRAFT. ME/EE/-
Ae/FundEng/Ph. all deg.

ROHM ft HAAS. ChCOrg. & Phys).
PhD. Chem. Mfg Co.

GARRETT CORP. AIRESEARCH.
ME/EE/Ae/Ma/Ph. all dog.

JET PROPULSION I.ABORATORY.
CAUTECH, ME/EE/ChE/Ph/Ma. all
deg.

HUGHES AIRCRAFT, EE/Ph, All
dpg.

LOCKHEED MISSILE SYSTEMS
DIVISION. EE/ME/Ap/Ma/Ph. all
deg.

UNIO.N CARBIDE ft CARBON. Ph/-
Oeoph/ChE/MW/Ch (Org, I n o r g,
Phys, Nuclear), PhD

XrEDAY, NOVKMBKB 12

B. C. MORTON ft CO. Eng/Ma/Law/-
Acctg/BusAd. all deg. Investment
Falp."?nien.

AMERICAN POTASH ft CHEMICAL.
Acrlg. BS. ChE/EE/ME/CE/Ch, all
deg.

HUGHES AIRCRAFT LOCKHKED
MISSILE SYSTEMS: UNION CAR-
BIDE ft CARBON. See previous
day,

APPLIED RESEARCH I^BS, EBA
ME/ChK/Ph. BS. Dev, Engg. gales.

WRDNI':WUAV. NOVKMBKB IS

T^^E MARTIN CO. Ae, ME/ EE/Appl-
Ma/Ph. all dt-g. Miw>ile mfg ft |e<«t,

DOUCI^S AIRCRAFT, Eng/Ma/Ph.
all deg.

CONN, GENERAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE, Bus Ad/Law/Arrtg/Lib Arts
prefd. Barh and Masters. Mgt
Trainee, Estate Planning, Staff.

EQUITABLE LIKE A.SSURANCE.
KINCAID AOE.NCY All ma>ora and
dpg. Life in.-'uramp agent.M.

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIBTTY. Bus Ad/P..JSci/PreL«w/-
Bdoc, Ba<h. Sales ft mgmt.

OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE.
CLEBTON AGBNCT. Bun Ad/Ub-

Art.«!/Econ/PreLaw. BS, Sales Mgmt
Trainee.

THRIFTY DRUG STORES. Bu.sAd/L
ftArta/ApplArts. Bach or no deg.
Exec & Mgmt Training Program

W. T, GRANT, BusAd/Mktg, BS.
MBA. Retail Mchdsg. Mgmt Traine-
ea, including Buying Po!<llion,«!.

THl'B.SDAY, NOVEMBKB 14

MINNEAPOLIS HONEYWELL RE-GULAR CO. Bu.sAd'ProdMgt, BS
Also Eng/IndE'Ph/Ch/Ma. BS.
.Sale.« and Service.

GENERAL TELEPHONE, Eng/Ma/-
Sci/BusAd/LibArts Bach, Masters.
Various positkms. See BurOc bulle-
tins.

^
DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT, see previous
day.
AIRBORNE INSTRUMENTS LAB
EE ME, Ma/Ph, BS.

BENDIX AVIATION CORP., EE/ME-
/Ph.'Ma. all deg.

CGS LABS. BE Ma Ph. all deg. Elec-
tronics res ft dev. Summer also.

FIRESTONE TIRE ft RUBBER
GUIDED MISSILE DIV, ME/EE/-
ChE, BS,

FBIDAY, NOVKMBKB U
GENERAL TELEPHONE, see pre-

vious day.
HASKINS ft SELLS, Acctg/other
majors with 12 unit.-< of Acttg GS,
MBA. Jr. Accountants with CPA
firm.

OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSUR. CARL
DE VRIBS ft ASSOC AGENCY.
BusAd Acctg/Ijiw. BS. Sales.

MINNBXPOLIS - HONEYWELL RE-
GUI^R CO. See ButOc bulletins for
variou.o divisions and positions.

CITY OF L.A.. BUREAU OF KNG'G
DEPT. PUBLIC WORKS. CI. 38.

RADIOPLANE, EE/Ae/Ph, til deg.

For furth^ details and appoint-
ments, consult dept. bulletin boards
for BurOe publicity and go to BurOe
Id person. Admin 17Q.

ter," Freddy Albeck, who also
gave a running commentary for
the whole show. On occasion the
commentary ran too long, but
Freddy injected a song here and
there for welcome variety.

Jean Cebron, a French Chile-

an dancer, choreographed his

own dance number called "Mod-
el for a Mobile," which showed
his great physical control, al-

thqugh the number itself was
reminiscent of someone trying
to get out of a bowl of spag-
hetti. Another dance called the
"Ambiguous Monster," was ac-

companied by sound effects re
sembling the combination of a
squeaky screen door and a tight

wine cork being removed.
The Valentino-type dance team

was brought up for a new look
by Edythc Udance and Aart
Brouwer, who succeeded in

making enjoyable slapstick out
of this often trite routine.
The necessary music was clev-

erly supplied by pianist-compos-

, .-^ •*. , « ,,

,

COMING NOVEMBER 11 a 12

Hugheg announces rampui interviews

for Electriccd Enginsera

and Phyaicistt receiving B.S,, ^ .

•

M.S., or Ph.D. degrees.

ConstUt your placement office now
for an appointmenL *"

Gator's iGambor

Dance Planned

Fpr Men's Week
"Bigger and better than ever

will be this year's Beat-SC
Men's Week Dance," says Jean
Mahoncy, dance chairman. Fri-

day, Nov. 22 is the date, the
dance climaxing the other num-
erous events for Men's Week
and serving as the kickoff for
the game the next day, Miss
Mahoney said. - -- . ,

"Gator's G amber* is • the
theme for the occasion, tying
in with Men's Week theme,
"Swingin' Through the SUjuth."

Featured band will be "The Dis-
neyland Strawhatters, " and eel

Arity guest stars (names not-

yet revealed I will preside over
the events of the hour-long en-
tertainment ses.sion.

Plans for the entertainment in-

clude judging of the "Beat-SC"
banners by Police Captain Nick
Janise. The winner of the beard
ed man contest will be selected
by a female guest star. Winners
will get electric razors and pro
ceetT with the shaving conte.st.

Sophomore Sweetheart an
nouncements and presentation
of UCLA Southern Belle follow.
The Southern Belle Is picked
out of the 11 Bruin Belle final-

ist* who have been voted for
during the week.
Southern plantation is the dec-

or, and a huge backdrop from
a movie studio, showing a col-

onial mansion arvl surrounding
country, will be hung on the

wnll.t along with all the Beat SC
banners,
"The Strawhatters play Dix-

ieland at its best and should
really top off the evening."
states Dale Coleman, program
chairman. T^e five members of

the group have performed with
some of the leading l>ands in

the country: Tommy Dorsey,
Jack Teagarden. Jan Garberm,
Joe Venutl and Ted Straeter.

er Will Hartingsveldt, with be-
hind-the-scenes shenanigans pro-
duced by Hubrecht Castel. Al-
though the novelty of the per-
formance began to wear off
after the intermission, the
clowning of the troupe made the
evening an enjoyable one.
On Monday night, the Barylli

String Quartet in a program of
Mozart. Beethoven and Schu-
bert, displayed their ability to
an enthusiastic audience. Even
the novice listener could find
enjoyment in this group of ac-
complished musicians. In this
age of hi-fi, the listener is al-
ways looking for clarity of tone
and the Barylli Quartet did not
disappoint him. Each instrument
was clearly heard, but yet blend-
ed together perfectly when nec-
essary.

At times they played so well
together that the four instru-
ments sounded like they were
played by a single person. The
quartet avoided monotony, so of-
ten common to chamber groups,
by making a large contrast be-
tween the loud and soft pass-
ages. Special attention was giv-
en to such details as phrasing
and releases, which re.sulted in
a performance that was nothing
less than outstanding.

Student Tour
Lists Open
European tours ranging from

the 46-day, $995 "Highlights of
Europe," to the 70-day, $1700
"Jubilee Tour" are now ope^n,
according to the American Stu-
dent Tours. This organization
arranges tours exclusively for
people of college age. and now
has reservations available in all
of its ma\n tours.
These European excursion*

cover tours in all price ranges,
throughout all the major coun-
tries from England to Italy,
from Spain to Scandinavia.
TWA sky tourist Constella-

tions leave from New York la.
the latter part of June and
throughout July, 1958. .Steam-
.ship reservations are also avail-
able, but these should be made
in order to insure spare.
Also available Is the "Car in

Europe" plan, which provides a
more exclusive tour for between
two and four people in individu*
al European sports cars. Over-
night reservations, with meals
and guides included, are provid*
ed in the overall cost.

Interested students should
contact the American Student
Tours campus representative,
Kerckhoff Hall 212 E. After A:30
p.m.. they may call GRanite 3-

0647.

HUGHES

Today's Staff

COPT CHIEF Bub Rn5>exmtoiie
rVipyrendi'r GeorRe Simpson
Proofreader George Sttnpnan
.Sports Copyreader Art SpancWr
Staff: Arlrienne Hatcher. Fred Sklar,

Donna I.AW9on. ~

•••«**CH. DIvaLOeMBNT AND MANUraCTUmNO

Hmch— Airrr^/t Company Cuhmr a»w. I>t Anettm.
n StvuiuUt amd F^lUrton. OtU\fi>r»im

mnd TWma, Arisona

CARMEN
IN ENGLISH

Vol Rosing
Dir«cfing

Needs SIngart

For Chorus

Coll HO 4^8732

or ac 44M01

Listening In

On Campus

* V

AFROTC
Captain Richard Hurley Squad-
ron will hold a very important
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in
the cadet dayroom. All old ihem-
ber.i must be present and all
AFROTC cadets are invited.
Guest speaker will be the sen
lor test engineer from the Nav-
al wind tunnel test center. Civ-
vies are to be worn.

AWS
COORDINATION BOARD —
meeting 4 p.m. today at 744 Hil-
gard Ave.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE —
meeting at 2 p.m. today in RH
162.

BRUIN BELLES
Meeting noon today In KH wo-
man's lounge. Bring dues.

EPHEBIAN SOCIETY
Repaint model railroad from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday at 5875?*
Venice Blvd.

MEN'S WEEK
Publicity Committee meets at 4
p.m. Thursday afternoon at 972
Hllgard Ave. Prompt attendance
is Important.

OCB
Meets at 3 p.m. today in tiw
KH Memorial Room. Picture.^
for Southern Campus will be
taken.

SENIOR REP BOARD
Meeting 7:30 p.m. today at 611
Gayley.

SHELL AND OAR
Important meeting to plan open
house at 7 p.m. today at 744
Hilgard Ave.

SOPH DAY AmVITIF.S
Meeting of the committees to
plan the events of soph day at
3 p.m. twiay in KH 502.

TBANSPORTA-nON BUREAU
Meeting 4 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room. Parking and
transportation problems will be
discussed.

URA FENCING
Meeting 3 p.m. today on deck of
Women's Gym. Everyone invit-

ed. No experience necessary.

PATRONIZE

the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

WOMEN'S PRESS C;LUB
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. today at
736 Hilgard. Attendance is com-
pulsory. Bring year's dues.

WINGS
Open hou.se at 7:15 p.m. today
at 726 Hilgard. Wear uniforms
and heels.

Off Campus
COMPARATIVE RjeiJGIONS
Presents at its meeting today
at 3 p.m. at the YWCA, 574 Hil
gard, Swami Vanananda, speak-

ing on Hinduism. Discussion fol-
lows.

COSMOS CLUB
Luncheon at noon today at 574
Hilgard Ave.
MAClub
Coffee hours from 3 to 5 p.m.
today. Plan to attend Fall E:or-
mal!
STUDENT CLU
Student Civil Liberties meeting
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at 1428',^
Kelton. Purpose of the meeting
is to plan future programs.
Everyone invited. Refreshments
•will be served.
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Calling U

Lutheran Studens
Lutheran Students Assn. pre-

sents Pastor Norman Trout of
Community Lutheran Church
speaking on "Grace and Race in
the Lutheran .Church." Dinner
at 6 p.m., meeting at 7 p.m.,
today at 900 Hilgard.

Presbyterian Students
Presbyterian Students present

Rev. Ben Jan and Rev. Doug
Still speaking on "Can a Chris-
tian Bear Arms.' Program be-
gins at 7 p.m. tonight at 900
Hilgard.

.,

Belle Contest Set
The Bruin Belle contest to de-

termine the "Belle of the Year"
will open Monday, Nov. 18, at
the Dad's Night Show where
preliminary judging begins.

Final judging and crowning
of the '<Belle oi the Year" will
take place at the Men's Week
Dance, "Swinging through the
South," on Friday, Nov. 22.

The "Belle of the Year" wiU
receive two box seats for the
SC football game and ride in
the Men's Week car at hal/
time.

i
Mpnciay, Nov. IT

THE GARREH CORPORATION
Will be on esimpus to interview

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
S. - Ph.D. candidates

The Carrell Corporation is one of the most
diverse resfaich, eiigiueeriii^ and niaiiu-

facturiiig organizations in the aircraft,

missile and technological fields.

From AiResearch laboratories have
come pioneer developments in aircraft and
misbilc components and systems. Today
907' of the free world's aircraft use AiRe-
search equipment.

Garrett divisions and subsidiaries are
creating a variety of products, including

industrial turbochargersand marine equip-
ment, and are supplying sales and service
to airframe .companies, airlines and the
military.

Project work is conducted by small
groups in which individual effort is more
<jui<kly recognized and opportunities for
learning and advancement are enhanced.

With company financial assistance, you
can continue your education al fine neigh-
boring universities.

1

• TYRICAL PROUECT ACTIVITIES •

tierlronic air data cumpulers, prcs.surc ratio trans-
ducer inslriim<-hl^ electrical s)>lems and motors
and fiencralors.

I'r«-liminary desij:n from aiialylical and theoreti-
cal considernlions for hi;»hlcvcl tcclinical movV. in

aerodynamic s. sires.- analy-is. thermodynamics, ht-at

Iransfrr, rryopenic.v, pneumatic^ nuclrar poMer and
mallicmatic^i.

Auxiliary poKer units and control systems for

various types of missiles.

Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,
hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurization
compressors.

Jet en'jine and rotating machinery design and
analysis involving combustion, turbomachinery, gas
dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.

(ias turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric
power units.

• ORIENTATION PROGRAM •

In a<I<Iition to direct assignments, a 9-

month orientation program is available to

aid you ill job selection. You participate in

Garrett project and laboratory activities

and work with engineers who are outstand-
ing in their fields. You are also familiarized

with administrative aspects including con-
tract and sales administration.

• UOB OPPORTUNITIES
Engine Development
Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics
Missile Accessories

Combustion Analysis

Chemical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering
Instrumentation

.

Gas Turbines

Stress-Vibration'

Technical Writing

Preliminary Design

Engineering Analysis

Physics

Vibration Engineering

Qear Design

Laboratory Engineering

Sales Engineering

Installation Engineering

. Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines

Air and Freon Centrifugal

Compressors
Cryogenics

PneuoKitics

Mathematics
Air Data Systems
Electrical Engineering

Transistors

Magnetic Amplifiers

Instrument Design
Electronics

Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts

Control Engineering

Computer Programming

9«s» s. st^uuveoA .Lvo . LOS ANacLtm «>. CAutrommm
DIVISIONS AtmsseAmcH *tANur»crum,Na LOS AnoKLKs . AimcsKAmcH mANuFAcrumiNa. ^HOKNtx • Aimmue^uT
AimemmmncH iMoumrmiAt. . mmx . Ammo KNOiNgmtuNo • Aim cmuistms . AimmsiAmcH aviation utrnvtem

..., .tr,.

"*i T*:

« } -i^'

itilM' mM8
ffimml%iiUhim

it-!^%i ««ii**'*''—r»'3iiK^i«*rst»L:.;i8i!iiti i«£ i|W*tf^jtfr}^tlTl Ji'ilg; f^g."^
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Bonuses Now Due
For More Veterans
Veterans who have seen active

service since the start of the
Korean conflict are now eligible

tv> receive bonus l)enefits from a
number of additional states.

Iowa, Ohio, and West Virginia
have begun payments, while
Connect icut, Massachusetts,
Michigan, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, and Washington continue
to do so. Residence require-
ments are from six months to a
year.

Global Ball

Finalists Told
Global Ball Committee has an-

nounced the seven finalists for
the title of Global Ball Queen.

The girls are Kappa Delta
Lticrecia Amezquita, Pi Beta
Phi Geneal Arnoult, Sharon
Caplow, Alpha Epsilon Phi Cor- i

Further information about the
newly added states can be ob-
tained from Bonus Division,
State House, Des Moines, Iowa;
Korean Conflict Compensation
Fund. 293 E. Long St., Colum-
bus, Ohio; Bonus Division, Dfrpt.
of Veterans Affairs, Capitol
Bldg., Charleston, West Virgin-
ia.

Chancellor Describes Exhibition . .

.

^(Continued from Page 1)
working perfectly mechanically
— but not actually recording.

I took it to a radio repair
shop in Moscow and picked it

up next day. Even though the
technician had never seen such
an instrument before, he fixed
it so that it ran as good or bet-
ter than before. I thought this a
good test of tec^Jnical skill.

It was suggested that we may
soon see a Russian-built model
of the Midgetape. But I had no
reluctance in having them re-

Madrid Journalist

Speaks on Spain
BY ANN BOBBINS private school of journalism

Spanish newspapei-s caiYy a |

founded by the newspaper El

great deal of news about the

United States and other foreign

ky Gilbert, Alpha Delta Pi Lou
Mfa"anda, Kappa Kappa Gamma
Roy Anne Terry and Mary Yos-
hioka.

Final selection of this year's
Global Ball Queen will be made
at the dance, Nov. 15, at the
Riviera Country Club. The fin-

alists will be presented to the
couples attending the dance,
who will then elect the Queen
by ballot, states Howie Klein,
Glot>al publicity chairman.
The seven finalists were sel-

ected from a large numl)er of
applicants by a committee con-
sisting of Dr. Hugh Gray, Gary
Glenn, Lance Hakhamimi, Mah
moud Zeidi, Bob Bencutt, and
Moustapha Akkad, Klein said.

Debate. In 1934 he was a politi
cal reporter for El Debate and

I was assigned for a short time to
countries, but "... since I have ideal, a provincial newspaper in
been in this country I have Granada.

' fflhia It olwayt happf ^
> I

. bvcovi* ifie lir>«<ri I r«i*r** mf <

\ t

* S*vlh«rn Campvi •crl)'. '

seen only three stories about

Spain." Rafael Salazar made
this statement at a recent meet-
ing in the jaurnalism dept's

t)ackground of the news series.

Salazar is the city editor of
Ya, one of the leading Madrid
dailies, and was recently attach-
ed to the Sacramento Bee, on a
U.S. Department of State grant.

Concerning Salazar's state-

ment that there is very little

news of Spain in our newspap-
ers, Robert E. G. Harris, chair-

man of the journalism dept.,

commented that eastern editors
assume people in the west aren't
interested in reading afc>out

Spain, so they neglect to tele-

type many stories reported by
.Spanish correspondents.

When questioned about news
censorship in Spain, Salazar
said that censorship still exists

in Spain. For example, news-
papers are not allowed to criti-

cize Franco's government Nor
are they allowed to criticize

President Eisenhower, as it is

felt that such criticizm might re-

sult in bad feelings between the
U.S. and Spain.

A veteran of more than twen-
ty years as a newspaperman,
Salazar .said he "has never
known freedom of the press as
you have it here." However,
through the efforts of newspap-
ermen, censorship in Spain has
been getting less every year,
and it may be lifted completely
next year. Newspapers may cri-

ticize the goveirnment in editor-

ials, and correspondents for for-

eign newspapers stationed in

Spain are not censored at all.

City editors of Madrid take out
all stories that they feel the
censors will not allow to be
printed, and then the censors
remove anything that the edit-

ors have missed.

In 1932 Salazar studied at a

El Debate was no longer pub-
lished after World War II, and
i n 1939. Salazar went to
work for Ya, the moining paper
owned by El Debate. From 1942
to 1952 Salazar worked as a
correspondent for United Press
at the same time he was work-
ing for Ya. In 1953 he was op-
pointed City Editor of Ya.

Since 1930, Salazar .said, .Spain
has had a school of journalismi
first privately owned, now pub-
lic, centered in Madrid with a
branch in Barcelona. The school
has a branch for photographers
and for students of South Amer-
ican and other Spanish speaking
countries.

Now before a person can get
a job on a newspaper, he must
be a graduate of a school of
journalism.

pair the machine because it can
be purchased on the open mar-
ket in the United States.

It is difficult ;t,o make any
estimate of the attitudes and
feelings of the average Soviet
citizen regarding the Commun-
ist Party and the rulers of the
U.S.S.R. The attitudes and stat-

us of the intelligentsia are sum-
marized in an article in the
October issue of Foreign Affairs
by an anonymous writer who is

doubtless verjf well informed. It

is worth reading*

Correspondent Waldo Drake
of the Los Angeles Times visit-

ed rural and industrial areas of

Russia in September and his

articles (currently appearing)

give much valuable information

showing the backwardness of

agricultural and industrial cond-

tions and methods. Against this,

backdrop, Moscow is surely a

"showcase" of the best that
Russia offers its people and visi-

tors today. _
The Russian people and lead-

ers we met were friendly and
showed no appearance of fear or
antagonism. There was much
building going on in Moscow,
apartment houses and other
works, and it was evident that
the resources neces-sary to do
these things were available.

As to our attitudes toward
Russia, we have gone through

a postwar period (particularly

since Stalin's death) during

Avhich more communication with

the people of Russia and people

from elsewhere could take place.

If this continues, we will be in

a better position to draw con-

clusions about their rulers and
society as a whole.

Unquestionably, the USSR
has established a strong founda-

tion and much superstructure

in mathematics, science, engine-

ering and technology foo" creat-

ing the industrial and military

power with which to wage poli-

tical warfare, and even war it-

self, against the free world.

We can win either war—poli-

tical or military—if we move
promptly to consolidate the
great spiritual, educational and
scientific and industrial resour-
ces of the West and establish
priorrtles among our resouixes
to assure our survival.

Recent events suggest that the
USSR's policy and action are
moving at an accelerating pace.
Fortunately, the leadership erf

the free ^vorld is responding en-
ergetically to the grave danger
which confronts us all.

daily bruin — ^ .

I classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

Al'TOMOBTLE FOB SALE

^^^^

MERCURY '53 Mont*Toy hard fop.
Mcrcomatlc. R&H. Tinted elasH,
pip*-.s. Excpptionally cl»'an. 33.500
actual milt-s. Original private own-
er. |y9j - GR. 2-V)22. GR. 2-2f»13. -

»N-n)

HILLEL COUNCILi ^^^
iuiUF' ANNOUNCES

pi»' SEMINAR

fin ILLt1

Rabbi Samson Levey

J Temple Beth Torah

Will Discuss

THE IMPACT OF GREEK PHILOSOPHY
ON THE JEWS OF HOSLEM SPAIN

Thursday, November 7

4:15

Hillel Library

900 Hilgard

Friday, 8:00 P.M.

SABBATH SERVICES
November 8

DR. ELI SOBEL
Associaie Professor of German

Will Discuss

HEINE: GERMAN OR JEW
To Be Followed By An Oneg-Shabbat

Services To Be Sponsored By Brandeis Camp Alumni

U.R.C. AUDITORIUM

hurry; Classic car tor aale. 1949
Ford Convertible - Exo llrnt for
R.F. 8.s.=ions. Call HO. 7-1819 or
GR. 9-949.5 - Aifk for Paul. Highest
bidder will take this little jewel. -

(N-11)

PRBiJONAL,

clean,
radio.

full power.
After Rix -

<N-12)

•54 FORD Vict,
extras. Fordo,
call GL. 4-2710.

M MERCURTTsT-dr.. oveidrive. radio,
heater, good tires, clean interior.
K , uible - must sell. CR. 4-337S

i;^^ (N-12)

iMiO CHRYSLER Convertible - EiT-
Cellent condition - R4H. $260. - G.
Bommer Franz Hall 311 or CR.
6-4502. (N-7)

VOLKSWAGOH '66 - All Xtras. Top
Condition - MuM Sell - Be.«t Offer.
Day - OL. 2-0904 - Nile - WE. 1-

8047. (N-13)

BUICK 53 2-door hardtop Rivler^.
Power Steering. Brakes. Seat. Win-
down, R&H. fine copa.
2-4471 after 5.

1726 - GR.
iN-7)

rOR RKNT
LirXURIOUSLY Furni.ihed Apt. 1 or

2 adults. W/W carp., 2 rlo«.ts. rom.
kitrh.. hath, utilities paid. 10fi54

_Culver Blvd^-^E. 9-6.)54. (N-7)

ROOMS—Ol.vmplc studenfn home for
men, $28-$33 mo. Completely turn.
Lounge. TV— -^ -

OR. 7-7010.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA. Pi Kappa Sig-ma pledge CAR WASH. Thurs.,
Nov. 7 - l-S p.m. 75<-. Phi Kap park-
ing lot. Call GR. 9-9285 for pick up.

»J<-7)TO whomever took 4 note bo<-.ks tn
Moore Hall la«l Friday Nov 1
Plea.«e return to the D. G. House -

,652 Hilgard

.

(N -7

)

ITS fun lo make friends Through~th^
mail. Send for Information It ap-
plication form. Names & Bd'lre<<>w>n
never li.sted, held ab.<<olutely con-
fidental. ex<-h-ingi'd only on agree-
ment of both partie.^. Pen Friends
Club. Box 3241 . Beverly Hills. (N-7)

Disneyland Junior
(N-7)

JOIN Dumbo at
ProTO. 1957.

SHORT FOLKS - new social club
limited to men unrl.T 5'4" women
410 . Write JAN HUMBLE. C12
Landfiiir Ave. <N-7)

!>' i >~40-30 30 want.'* to me^
> I 36-2:! 3« - Objett - Dis-
cu.soi..n of di.-'gu.-'tion - Call Lte
GR. 9-6101. G R. 9-9654. (Nr-7)

A've been thinking
N-7)

GLORIA A. - Ave been
•bout it for nine months

SYLVIA
Ted . ,

TED.

Why did you drop'me«/or
. I loo can ."itratch - JIL^

^N-7)
ED. dont skip this! CPSM. REV'
ALJ. RM are sorry they don't eat
enough carrots. (N-7)

-11351
rimpi

Olympic-
_(N-19)

Fvirnixhed1 BLOCK from campus
single accomodates 2. Sundecks,
laundry facilities, garage available.
|115-$1 2.5. - GR. 9-5404. «i*->l>

.SINGLE Furn. Apt. Accz. Modern.
All facililie.x. Nejtt to Campu.-*. Jll.V
Applv Hall. C-37 or mgr. - 636
Landfair Ave . (N-«)

FOB SALB
MOTORCYCLE - B.S A. 30.50, .500 r r.
Paint, Tires Engine - veiy good -

New Battery. 13.50. Officer Gibbs -

U.C. Police. (N-12)

PLASTIC LAMINATOR~,- plus all
my equipment and xupplies for part
time and weekend work; average
15.00 per hr, $175.00 ca^-h, Dickens
3-5936. »N-11)

COLLEGE or business girl share one
bedroom apt. f.55 including utilities.
GR. 7-aXaO - P.M. (N-*)

HKLP WA~NfKD
EARN MONET. Sale.Hman "waiit^.
Shetland-type woolen nwenl^rs. No
Investment. For information, write
Office No. 1, 1098 Chapel Street,
Newhaven, Connecticut with partl-
culars. tN-8)

SHARK Al>ART.M ENT

More kinds
of more people
listen most to

KMPC
dial fJ-^Q

GIRL io share luxurious 1 bfdroom -

Westwood apt. - private patio, heat-
ed pool. Rundeck. - $65. (JR. 8-6402,

*^U)
166.67 - Girl to 8h»re*large modern

furni.xhed apt Heated pc>ol. T.V
Di.ip.. W-

Busint^a.

Cpt. 'r.r 3-1309.
(Nil)

MATURE Stu-
^ Hills Apt. $50

OL. 5 8600 Barbara Novak
(N-8)

TYPING
TYPING THESES, term papers, book

reports. Experienced, high quallt'
Call Ruth, F,X 3-2381

lalltT.

(J17)

YOULL regret It
share it off today.

tcmiorrow If yoo
tN-12)

FRATER.MTY MENV! Mere physical
gratification iihould not be your
only goal r>n a fir^t date with a
sorority girl - Haried Houi^emother.

(N-7)

BOARD B BOOM
ROOM or Room & Board near Camp-
"" - hange f„r gardening <ime
' < ^ EX. Ji-7224. _ (N-7)

SKi;. . ...VATE inom, excellent cui^
sine: short scenic walk to .ampus.
>85 p^r^onth - G R. 9079^ iN-7)

DOCTORS FamiTjTwith four boyiTde^
sires live-in student to baby s"lt and
give small help. New room and
bath - Must have c»t. GR. 2-4179

(N-7)
|65/mo.

: Bo,-ird J40 'mo. ; Ror«n $26/mo r.p ,d f,M,d. Close to Campus -
< -GR.^-9940. (N-i3)

J^' • surroundings, ."horl walk
' plenty of foi..i ,„„

_' ') - Aak tor C li 13)

HELP WANTRU
(Male)

PART TIME gardner and clean-imman SI. 35 per hr. Call Wff 4-0920
or ">' '' 4547.^_ (N-11)

"«, .'l?'!T"»- P'"* meals. •
Ulo i...^..id. Call OR. 9-9605 or GR
9-9836 «t meal times, (N-il)

2 HASHERS - wanted Immediately -
Sigma Delta Tau, 832 Hilgaard -

Call GR. 7-216S . (N-7)

TTPEWBITKB8
SOUD, RENTED. REPAIRED - spw-

tal student rental rates new port-
•bles at lowe.n prices - Village
Book Store. 940 Broxton • OR. 9-
a7<9.

, (J-17-'68)

BICTCLK WANTRD
WANT used deratlleur bicycltk Good
Condition or beat up. JerrylParks.
1231 Beverly Glen. - GR. 8-43«, -

, (M'7) , ,

^

CHI OMEGA INITIATES FETED
Chi Omega Initiates Collene Quinn, Suzle Mcf)ermott (front, I to
r) Shar Field, Dori Godding. Peggy Hart and Ann Moore (back,
I to r) will be honored at their initiation dance this Saturday eve-
ning at the Beverly Hilton, They will be wearing their active pins
after their Saturday morning initiation ceremonies.

ucLa
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Fashion Board Models Show Outfits

Highlighted by Christmas Date Wear
Collegiate Fashion BoartJ pre-

.sented its first fashion show of
the fall semester at noon last
Thursday. It was ably comment-
ated by Sue Skiles, Collegiate
Fashion Board chairman. The
clothes modelled were from
Westwood shops.

The fiirst outfit shown consist-
ed of red Capri-length pants and
a white parka. The jacket was
accented with colorful Scandan-
avian trim around the yoke and
hood. This outfit would be just
the thing to wear after skiing
in front of a warm fire.

Also in the casual line was a
charcoal brown hip-length card-
igan. It featured a smairt collar
and thin white .stripes patterned
in the body and sleeves of the

sweater. This jacket-sweater
could be worn either with Beim-
udas or campus cloiiies.

I

So popular this year are the
stiched-down pleated reversible
skh-ts., A variation on the usual
plaid was presented in the AWS
shown. Under each pleat was a
brightly-colored stripe on one
side and a pastel siriije on the
other. Because of the variation
of color tones, this skirT" could
be worn either in summer or
winter.

,

In the dre-ssy .sport categoiy,
a three-piec^ silk and lea (her
outfit was shown. It con.si.sted
of a mint gieen lined silk skirt
and blouse and a matching lea-
ther weskit, an unusual and at-

tractive (combination.

The wonderful look of Mad-
ame Chanel was displayed in
three date en.sembles. They were
all definitely in the high fashion
realm and in the European trad-

ition of sma.rtness and simpli-
city.

For c(x?ktail or very dressy
date wear, a black wool sheath
dress was shown, ^ust one of
many black costumes in the
show, this featured elbow length
sleeves bordered in black fox.
The front neckline was high and
lipped from there to reveal a
bare back.

The.se are but a few of the
exciting holidiy f.ishions that
can be seen in Westwood Vil-
lage.

BRUIN ADVERTISING

a^iCAl "" Never Misses

Meet Bill Hancock
,
Western Electric development engineer

YOUR CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

in research and
development of

missile systems

'alifornia Institute of Technology

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
PASADENA • CALIFOHNIA-

•

Active participation in the quesi for scientific troths •

Opportunity to expand your knowledge • Individual
responsibility • Full utilization of your capabilities •

Association with top-ranking men In field

•

Openings now in these fields

EliCTRONIC ENGINEERING • APPLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS • MECHANICAL, METALLURGICAL,
AERONAUTICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Systems Analysis • Inertiol Guidance • Computer
Equipment • Instrumentotion • Telemetering . Fluid
Mechanics • Heat Transfer • Aerodynamics • Propellanis

Materials Research

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
r

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1

1

BMI Hancock is a graduate of Pennsylvania
St;iic Universiiy where he mnjoreJ in indus-
IriHl engineering. Bill joi.X'd Weslern Electric
as a planning engineer in November, 1951, at
the Kearny Works in New Jer.^ey. Later, he
was assigned to the new Merrimack Valley
Works in North Andovcr. M-issactjuseiis, aa

- a development engineer. Here Bill is shown
leaving his attractive New hngland home for
his oftice wJjjle his wife, Barbara, and their
daughter, Blair, watch.

BlU'i prr<;«nt ai^signinciil at Weslern Electric: the development
of methods and machinery for assembling orie of today's
most promising electronic dcvek>pmenls - electronic 'pack-
ages " involving printed wiring. At a product review confer-
ence Bill (standing) discusses his ideas on printed wiring
assemblies with fellow engineers.

Bill and W\s suprnrisor, John -Si)ulcr, test a machine
they doveloped to insert components of different
shapes and sizes into printed wiiing t>oards. Thie
small electronic packages prepared hy this machine
are t>eing use*) in a new transistorizeU carrier system
for rural telephone lines.

n

-l' 'W ?

.SalUiKt off the north shore of Massachusetts Is

OIK of Bill's favorite sports. He also enjoys
the golf courses and ski runs within an easy
drive from where he lives and works.

Engineers : Western Electric offers you a wide variety of inter-

esling. creative opportunities. It makes no difference what your
field of specialization is. Vou can fit — now - into our opera-
tion as the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System
. . . or into our defense job. A free booklet -"Your Opportun-
ity at Weslern Eleclric"— outlines company operations and
specific job opportunities in detail. .Send for it. Write to: Col-

lege Relations Department, Room 1029, Western Eleclric

Company, 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

m^r^rtiEl^ctnc

JMANUFACIURINC AND SUPriY UNIT OF THf 1111 SYSTiM.

Monufoduring plonli In Chicago. III.; Keomy, N. )., Boltimora, Md.; Indlonopolit, Ind.) AMcntown and lauraldaU, Po.; •urlingtew,

Oraaniboro ond Winston SoUm, N. C; Boffolo, N. Y., Hov.rhill ond lowrcncc. Moti.; lincoln, N«b.; S». Poul ond Dulofh, Min*.

Oii<ribvlin0 Conlafi in 30 ciliai o«d Intlallalion baadqtMirlcrt in 16 citiet. AI«o, TaUtypa Corporation^ ^kago 14, lllinoiik

l^^

""wTiBJ^iniiMiMtna'yg'

4^-awu

pT«R?^^BRw^^W^
:;*^S-%. -v. iukil^^t^Hl^ '-l1*i*#t.i

hi ^^^iiiJiMiliikliiliiifei
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FASHIONABLY SPEAKING. ,

Slates Masked Ball

With two feet o< snow at
Mammoth, it's time to beg. bor-
row or buy your ski ensemljle
and take off for a weekend
fnot a week!) of glorious am-
nesia from midterms.

Swishing down the slopes, you
will be right in vogue with the
new ski fashions for this year.
The latest word in" ski wear is

color. Ski pants come in a mult-
itude of hues, from yellow to
red. The Ivy League stripe is a
new addition to the ski pants
design. The Bogner elasticized
ski pants are as popular as ever.
Their acceptance is based an the
better fit and comfort they give
the skier.

Parkas come in colors dyed to
match your slacks or in numer-
ous interesting designs. In gen-
eraJ. ski clothes tend to be less
decorated this year, with the
emphasis turning to color. A
new item in this area is the I

down parka. This nylon jacket
!

with down stuffing is light-
I

weight and gives a miximum of 1

warmth. '

While we're on the subject of
fabrics, nylon and waterproof
poplin still continue to be the
biggest sellers. In the poplin
variety, border trim and fleece-
lined hoods are being featured.

For those cool nights sitting
in front of a warm ^ fire back
at the lodge, what could be
better than some warm wool
Capri pants and a fashionable
Shetland sweater? These Shet-
lands already taking the campus
by storm for class wear, tte
practical and adaptable for' the
snow country. In keeping with
the general highlight on color
bright reds, royal blues and win-
ter greens are just a few of the
shades tttese sweaters come in.

If you're the do-it-yourself
type person, you might wander
into the knitting department of
Bullock's Westwood some day
and take a look at the ski-

sweater kits they have for sale.
These kits mimic the Swiss ski
sweaters and include yarn and
patterns for making a bright, '

heavy and attiractive ski topper.
|

Panhellenic Council of UC3^
wtU preaent its annual Masked
Ball from 9:30 pjn. until 1 a.m.
this Friday evening, November
8, in the Crystal Room ol the
Beverly Mils Hotel.

Carroll Wax and his orchestra
will provide the music this semi-
fornwl affair. I>uring the main
intermisfiioa the trophy for the
most outstanding sorority schol-
arship for the school year 1956-
1957 will be awardedL Also at
this time, awards for the most
l)eautiful, the most original and
the most humorous masks will
also toe given.

In accordance with the theme,
the Crystal Room will be dec-
orated with various types of
masks which will be donated to
the children's ward of the UCLA
Medical Center following the
dance.

Also, in connection with the
dance publicity program, a pos-
ter contest was held among the
.sororities. Each house submit-
ted one entry and in the final
judging, Alpha Phi's entry by
Pat Walters was selected as the
winning poster.

The Panhellenic Council en-
courages all sorority members
to attend the Masked Ball and
adds that it promises to be the
most outstanding dance ever
presented by PanhelleViic.

Alpha Phis and their dates
will enjoy a dinner given at the

Alpha Phi house before the
Panhellenic Dance this Friday
night. Some of the couples mak-
ing plans to attend both events
are Judie Nighman and Delt
KeitJi Cmmet, Janet Cramption
and Sig Pi Mike JarvW, Abbie
Barton and Fiji Mark Mathews
and Nk^i Kerr and Delta Sig
Ted KataaMan.
MAC clubbers had a busy and

enjoyable Homecoming week-
end entertaining 30 of the Berk-
eley members. A Friday night
open house, a pre-game break-
fast and movies Saturday night
were some of the events that
were enjoyed by all.

Alpha Xi Delta learned Mon-
day night of the engagement of
Carta Rausch and Theta Xi Ed
Nelson.

Alpha Gam pledges will en-
tertain their actives at a Sput-
nick party this Saturday night.
Dressed up in their Buck Rog-
ers outfits for the ocoa.^on will
be Lois Gleinn and Theta Delt
Leainy Martines, Joanne Rack-
man and ATO Owen Duffy and
Midsre Polk and Gary Fo«4er.

Pi Lams received cigars Mon-

i

J

day night as Stove Besaer an-
nounced his pinning to Beverly
Abrams.

Some of the ZTAs that will
attend the PanHellenic Dance at
the Beverly Hills Hotel this
weekend are Sunny HilgM- and
Ed Harper, Lynn Hubbard and
Ken SinvHi, .Sue Iju«y and Tom
Sneil, Sue Mai<«on and Phi Tau
Dave Smith and CJithy Parsona
with SC student Norm Black-
bum.
Gamma Phis were surprised

Monday night when Joni Hamil-
ton passed a candle to reveal h«r
engagement to Fiji i^arry John-
SOB.

Alpha Chi Omegas were told
of another house pinning when
prexy Chickie Dfener showed
sorority sisters the Fiji pin of
Dick Smith she is now wearing.
She and Dick, along with Buthie
Lane and Ja<'k R^ed and Kathy
M(<;abe and Bob Rahrbausrh will
attend the Fiji party this Satur-
day night.

ATOs Jim Spcince and Bill
Oiunpert will take their dates,
KD Sue Toppin and Joan Miller
down to Redondo Beach Audi-
torium this Friday night for a
recital of the compositions of
one of their ATO brothers Ed-
mimd NajCra.

Chi Omegas will stage a gl-
crantic initiation dance at the
Hilton this Satuixlay for their
six new actives. Ann Harlow,
nil Eriksmoen and Adri<>fin«
FOstinus are planning to attend
with Sig Pi's Chuck McCntry,
Georg* Francis and John Sea-
man.

Delta Zetas Terry Dillon. Lin-
da Dunbar and LoIh Hall are
making plans for the PanHel-
lenic Dance this Friday which
they will attend with dates Dale
rartwrijflit. Jerry Allen and
Wa>'ne MitcUeil. _
SAEs and Chi Omegas crle-

t.rated the pinning of Rose Dl-
Stefano and Merle Gardner at
a ."serenade Monday night. Other
plans for the Sig Alphs (a.s in
"Maix-hing One by One"> in-

clude an exchange with the Trl
Delts this week.

Kappa Sigs are holding a Blg-
Littlc Brother party this .Satur-
day evening at (he home of
Hank Ajuilar in Pasadena. Some
of the Kappa Sigs and their
dates attending the function are
Hal Daniels and Kappa Jnan
Wini4«-. host Hank AmilUr and
Pi Phi Mary Snnwn. r;il Rinhop
and Gamma Phi Sharon Ryan
and Geortpe Pilntanis and KD
Nancy Hofnirlc.

Sfgma Nu Rum Wylle and his
date. Trl Delt Carolyn ThomM.
will be the guests of Frank
.Sennes at a special opening of
the .Timmy Durante Show at his
Moulin Rouge night Hub.
Kappa C^arol DnnaUi will be

party hopping at SC this Satur-
day nl^t with SC Sigma Chi
Ru!Wi Decker. Sorority sister
Barbara Henrle will spend the
same evening at the Coconut
Grove with Stanford Kappa Sig
Dick MiUer.

Gamma Phis attending the
Masked Ball Fridav night in-
clude Mark> Bell and Kappa Sig
Eay Watern, Rnimy Qiiandt and
Omega CTii Al[.ha I>f>n r>ood-
w*w. Mmrj Wehnter and Phi Kap _
Dick Butler and Lbida Bagtn
and Cal Beta Richie M*yer.
"Man on Monday ...

HURLEY
SQUADRON

Meeting in Dayroom
TTtursday. Nov. 7. 7:30 P.M.

GUEST SPEAKER

ALL AFROTC
CADETS INVITED

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

Not in 20 years, sTnce 1937,
have Washington State College's
Cougars tasted victory against
the UCLA Bruin grid teams, and
if they are going to turn the
trick this is the year they have
the horses.

Next Saturc:iy aTtomoon in
Spokane, Waishington, the Bru-
ins will come face to face with
the top passing team in the
country.

Washington State has filled

the air wijh passes against all

seven foes that they have met
this season. This fact prompted
UCLA Head Coach Red San-
ders to jokingly quip earlier in

the week, "I think we'll have
two balls in the air at once in
order to have the defense as
alert as possible."

Tlie Cougars liave an over-
all season's reoord of four
win.s, against three losses, in-

cluding wins over aH Uiree
otiier Calilornia univer.sities.

W.SC's los.ses have come at
the hands of some of the coun-
try's top teams. Iowa, ranked
number five in the nation, es-

caped with its life when playing
in Washington last month, as
they edged the Cougars 20 13.

The way things stand now,
OreffOH looks to be tlie coast's
top toam, as they lead the Fa-
dflc C«a.<*t conference with a
perfect 5^) mark. They are aLso
ranked thirteenth natioqally.
""Washington State lost the
chance of^i tie with the Orego^-
lans by the stroke of fate, as
the Cougars missed the tying
•aitra point when the ball struck
the crossbar, l>ounced high in

the air and fell no good on the
wrong side of the goal post.

In the Oregon contest, WSC
staced one of Hh patented ral-

lies. Trailing 14^ late in Oie
third quxtrter, the VougHru tie-

gan to click on th«>ir vaunted

pasaing attack to score two
last period toudidowns, before
JUMt iOHing out on tlie fatal
conversion, 14-13.

In order to "fill the air with
passes" a team must possess at
least one fine passer. Washing-
ton State has two! ^

Bob Newman Is the most
fiunous of the pair, as be l.s

the nation*?* leading passer at

tiie moment. Honolulu's contri-

bution to Washln«1on footl>all,

Bunny Aidrlch, is a tOp flight
replaciement and could un-
doubtedly be the starting
quarteiiNiek on many etlter

college aggregations.
A part of passing offense that

is often forgotten are the re

ceivers and the Cougars have
trio of the very best.

"Washington State h&H th<

grea<.(«»t collisctlon of receivers
on one team in the country.'
commented Bruin Coach John
i»y Johnson, who has beCr
sci>uting the northemeM; for

the wliole Brufn coachinp
staff.

Don Ellingsen, Jack Fannin;
md Ted Grey are the.se talente<i

pa.ss catching ends. All three ot

these gridders played halfback
during all previous gridiron ex
perience, which makes them ,

doubly tough bn the opposition
|

On the UCLA side of prep- '

aratloBs for this weekend's tilt,

tile Bruins have t)een working
hard on th^'ir <k*fenses for this

offensi\'eiy minded northern
opp-mcnt.
A rather rare and new thinp

was a part of yesterday's two-

1

hour Uclan workout on Spauld-

1

ing Field, when the player^

pla\'ed a game similp.r to "drop

the handkerchief."
Ttiis strange happening was

uaed as a reaetion drill and
went over i»ljj with W'C pki^ern.

Let's hope the Cougar re

actions don't go over at all come
Satur|tov

Water Poloists Down
Long Beach State, 6-4

BY DOUG >IOORE
Playing a hard-fought water polo game with only the rc<mij"ed

seven men, the underdog Brula varsity came up with an un-

expected 6-4 win over a powerful Long Beach State College

team in the Men's Gym pool yesterday. UCLA's one-man tlireat

in the form of Stan Fox, came^ through for the hometowners

with five of the six points the

Bruins managed to get on the

scoreboard.
Tlic only other taTly came late

in the third period nn a long shot

by Gary Knox. Fox. Incidentally.

scored in every period and play-

ed every minute of the game.
contest RHaiively (lean

The contest, which was rela

with the flu and the "capable
seven" really played a bang-up
game.
Along with Fox in the lime-

light was goalie Tom .Steahr.

Without the defense of Steahr
and the offense of Fox, the Bru-
ins would have been in far

tlvely clean as far as penalties p^'OJ^e shape this season than

r», emled up with no ejections.
I
^^V aj* now.

new record for the season in

this category. TTic only thing

tlrat marred the day was the

late arrival of the visitors, when
they showed up an hour late,

much to the dismay of the hand
fill of fans who attended

affblr.

The only member of the Long
Beach team that kept the visi

In the game was Bob Horn

The Bruin potemen face the
ever-powerful Alumni group at
4 p.m. this afternoon in the
Men's Gym pool. Such stars o<
the bygone days as George Thay-
er, Howard Theurer, Barry Mos-

the tovoy and Dave Drum will be
in the starting seven. Although
Dr. "In There" can't be with
the team, the alums will be in

the capable hands of the well
Horn played goeHe the first half, ;

known
and with the opening af the final

two period-s, took over as a

guard and .scored two of the
taur fioals in the fourth and
final <|uarter. The oilier two
l^ointa were garnered by Cliick

Mdlroy, the ex-EU Segundo
Clash and Bill Price, a Long
Btnrh hometowner.

Victory Laaat Bxpeciad
Today's victory was-one of the

least expected pf the ."season and
a tribute to the men of the team
As far as substitutions arc con-

cerned, the Bruins Just didn't

IVave any.
It was just pnre liiHt that the

l!>r»his (fWr/t ha¥» fo forfeit the

y^pv <»»ie M- sfr^ne .^w The rest

•C the Bmin bench was stricken

'Water Buff."

Varsity Clui^

Ail Varsity Club meml>ers
are reinind<>d to confirm tiielr

reservatioB for the Varsity
Club banquet with Jane
Strong in the Aiiiletic Buiki-

ing. Th<> dinner will take piaoa
at 6:.t0 p.m. in the Brnia Caik-
teria on Wednesday, NovaaS'
bar 13. The featured g n e s t
speaker of Mm evening will be
satellite expert and ITCT^A
faculty repres«ntattva to the
Pacific Coast Conferen<-«', Dr.
Joseph Kaplan of the PhyiHca
Ikept.

1

Today's the day to discover. /.

pKETHIS 2/5^
COUPON to

YOOR CAMPUS v'

NEWSSTAND ^ '

*^

AND GET YOUR 1-MP

tlOPY FOR JUST j(< I

\.

m

in this issue:

FOOTBALL, SEVENTH WEEK: Si's weekly roundup of scouUng reports,

predictions, Jlickman's hunches . . . everything you need to pick Saturday's

winners;- plus a color pTioto-feature on high school gridiron glory.

DEADLINE DETROIT: Bigger fins, more chrome, rainbow colors . . . what

else for *58? Here's SFs revealing report on the new cars, model by model.

SOME KINGDOM FOR A HORSE: SI previews New Yorks lanulous Horse

Sliow with a snecial renort on the vear's prize show horse. Tlie Lemon Drop

Kid.

ALSO: Bonnie Prudden on Fitness . . . Charles Goren on tiie fine art of win-

ning at card* ... a free golf lesson . . . and a sailiag special.

Pick up your copy today . . . one! you won't want to put it down.
It's the kind of sports writing and reporting you've been woit-

ing for. Why the bargain price? Because once you've tried it,

you'll want to onjoy it, every week. But invest the dime . . . and
find out for yourself.

NJOV MORS SHORTS • INJOV SPOIITS MONB

: SPORTS ILLUSTRATED :

: STUDENT DISCOUNT
'

i COUPON !
5 Entitles bearer to the N'ovembcr *

> nth issue of SPORTS ILLUS- i

? TRATED for 10/ (regular news^ J

J stand price, 254 )

.

«
BNJOT spoirrs morv • mnjor morb •ports

saves you 15^

,.33..

¥'iiiiii. •HI
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BRUIN SOCCER TEAM UPSET
BY LARRY FREEMAN

In what was probably the

most exciting soccer matches

ever staged at UCLA, the under-

dog Pomona Sagehens' upset the

Bruins 21 in the last two min-

utes of play.

The Bruins scored early in

the first half on a 30 yard IticJt

by Al Niles. Dave MacDonald

took the ball at about midfield

and mo\^ it into position for

Niles's angle shot. The remain-

ing first half was devoted to the

Bruins controlling the. ball, but

unable to score.

Until the last two minutes of

the game the second half Was

plaved almost as a duplicate of

the' first hall, with UCLA con-

trolling the ball, but unable to

penetrate the Sagehens goal.

With the score 1-0 in favor the

Bruins, Bob Romero center half

of the Sagehens cut in between
the Bruins Fullback Al Fien-

stien to kick a short goal just

past the outstretched amis of

Goalie Norm Powell to tie score

1-1.

UCLA kicked off to the Sage-

hens who moved deep into Bruin

territory. Romero again at-

30 yards out. but his kick hit i with Cal Tech. In the first meet- 1
The game will l>e played at

the center bar and the game ing of the two teams. Cal Tech UCLA-at 10 a.m Admission is

ended Pomona 2, UCLA 1. edged UCLA 3-2. Should the free. A ^m in Saturday s con-

/-. i-i^ n ij • 1 »j Bruins lose Saturday it would lest would still keep the Bruins
Gabby Reynolds was mjured

| ^'^^^ '^^^^^ ^^^J j^ ^^^„ .^ contention for the Conference
early in the second half and

| y^^ ^^^j Coach Stewart has Crown. A loss will all but elem-

It the rest of the contest.
| had a losing team. I inate them.was out

Up to this point ReynoWs, and
last season's Captain Leon Far-

ley had stopped numerous Sage-
hens at midfield.

Dave MacDonald and El Lap-
resto and Beau Lindberg looked

tempted a shot from about 20

yards out. Bruin Captain George
|

jnipressive on offense as- the

Pakalla blocked the shot, but did

so illegally. Pomona was given

th>ree teamed for several scor-

ing attempts. As usual. Goalie

a penalty kick firom 11 yards Norm Powell played outstand-

out and Romero made it good. '"E ^^^^^^ 'o^ t^e Brums.

With 30 seconds left to play. Coach Jack Stewart will have

the Bruins trailed 21. Dave his Bruins working out today in

MacDonald kicked from about preparation for Saturday's game

i

J

I
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Set the step

in an Arrow

pin-tab collar

Leaders of campus fasluon ga

for this new idea in collars: the

good looks of the tab shape

combined with the ease of the

eyelct-and-bar fastening. Yours

in white, stripes, solids or

checks. In broadcloth or newr

pique fabric, regular or French

cuffs. Shirt from $4.50. Wool
challis tie $2.50. CW/f,

Peabodj (d Co.f Inc^

ARROW—
first in foshion

SNitTs • nts

MURAL ACTION

League II Championship To

Be Decided This Afternoon
BY ART SPANDER

The championship of League three could l>e decided this

afternoon when all three contending teams will see action in

their final regularly scheduled games of the seaSOn, or the

circuit crown could still l)e unclaimed. As things stand now Beta

Theta Pi leads with a 4-0-1 record and is in front by half a game
Lambda Chi Alpha andover

Phi Kappa Tau who both have
4-1-0 marks.

In the feature clash of the

afternoon the Beta's and Lamb-
da Chi's battle at 4 p.m. on field

two. One hour before these two
teams play, the Phi Tau's tangle

with Sigma Alpha Mu on the

same field. Although the Sam-
mies are out c^f the running for

the pennant they could take the

role of spoilers as far as the

Phi Tau's are concerned.

NBC Clinches Crown
Last Tuesday the Nisei Bruin

Clufo clinched the championship
of League A in the independent
division with a 130 win over
AROTC. Aki Nakata and Ken
Thompson tallied for the NBC's.
Mibo Shimoyma tonverled once
in two tries.

In pirobably the most exciting

contest of the day Sigma Chi
scored a touchdown on the last

play of the game to win 60.

With time running out Merle
Krost started a drive from mid
field and capped it by running
the ball over the goal line sec

onds before the final whistle.

Krost converted but the PAT
was ruled no good due to a

penalty and his second ti-y was
wide.
Sigma Nu grabljed an early

lead by scoring two touchdowns
in the first half and then held

off a determined Tau Delta Phi
club to win 13-6. Bruce Newlln
threw touchdown passes to

Chuck Peohler and "Tim Tom"
Milligan for the winners.

Slgrma Nu Win
Bob Maxwell was the big gun

for Phi Kappa Psl as the Phi

MAJOR STUDIO PREVIEW

GENE KELLY IN PERSON!

Wednesday! 8:15 P.M., Royce Hall!

HAPPY CRITICS ACCLAIM

E

Road
THE HAPPY PICTURE FOR EVERYONE

"Picture «f th« Month."

*'H ad me holding my sides

with laughter."

I TV I

QmYm
FilMfd In Frinc«
An M^ M Rd<a«

"Encl«anting. Full of

tauehs. I loved it.**

cw.
I TV

•"Picture o( tht Month.**

"Picture of the Month.**

"Special .\ward. Endearingly

human and full of laughs."

TODAY ONLY! H.B. 1200! 3-7-9 P.M.

GREAT

A BOOK! . .

AS
A PICTURE

THE

Sifrnups are how being tak-

en for Intramural Wrestlinir.
The deadline is Friday, Nov. 8.

*

There will be ten different
weight clasHes for the com-
petition and the weighins will
be held Wednesday, Nov. 13.

.BAReARAUUGE bomy aARf mhgitt( F«.sf¥ ^MICHAEL REDGRAVE

A «RRY PRODUCT Id S:: ARTHUR JUIIAN JOSEPH MORHAIM «. HARRY KURHITZ

kakCNNOMlMUnt

Pre* to All OKA Series Ticket t-lolder$l

Buy Your DKA Series Ticket Now!

AvailabU at Kerckhotf Hall Ticket Office

*sis downed I>elta ^igrna Phi
190 in a league four contest.

Maxwell tallied two of his

cltife's three touchdowns as the

Phi Psi's snapped l>ack after

their loss last week to Tau Ep-
silon Phi.

Two of the scheduled games
for Tuesday afternoon ended up
as forfeits. Pi Lambda Phi got
a win the easy way as their

scheduled opponent Kappa Al-

pha Psi failed to show and the
Air Force ROTC also got credit

for a victory when the Tongs
could not produce enough men
for a gajne.

TODAY*S SCHEDULE
FIKI.D I

DREK vs. AROTC
Kappa Alpha vs. Tau Bpslloa
Phi

riF.i.n If
Si^nia Alpha Mu v«. Ph< ^

Kappa Tau
L.ambda Chi Alpha vi. B^ta
Theta Fi

rii'ii.D III
3 p.m. Kappa Slfma vs. Phi DvltA

ThPta

"3 p.m
4 p.m

8 p.m.

4 p.m.

COLOR BY TECHN!CX)LOR

ALL SEATS 50c! NOW AT DOOR!
Avoid Ditappointmant — Buy Tickati in Advance

Halimi Defeats

Macias For

Banty Title

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Alphonse Halimi of France Is

the undisputed bantamweight
champion of the world.

He gained a clear title to_ the
crown by outpointing Raul Ma-
cias of Mexico in a ISrounder
last night at Wrigley Field Th

Los Angeles.

The decision was split, accord-
ing to the official verdict with
Referee Mushy Callahan vothig
in favor of the scrapper from
South of the border.

However, the 2 ju<tges gave
the Frenchman a wide margin
in their voting and it appeared
to be a just verdict although
there was a chorus of boos when
the decision was announced be-
fore a pronounced Macias gath-
ering in the future home of the
Los Angeles Dodgers.

Halimi fought shoulder to

shoulder with Macias during the
early part of the bout and enjoy-
ed a slim edge But then the
Frenchman switched to boxing
at long range and it almost
turned tattoo on the Mexican's
face and piled up point after

point.

I .

UCLA vs. WSC IN SPOKANE
(See Sports Magazine)

STUDENT OPINION!

Janise Says— 'No Edict

WillLimitHomecoming

'

Captain Nick Janise of (|i« u<;LA police force said that,

in his opinion, "No edict by the l»s Angeieg polir>e will limit

Our Homeeofning Parade until next year, when mir petition

f*>r next year's parade comes up." Student opinioii will be a

major factor in whether or not Homecoming wUI continue. To
d^'termine what student oi>in-

ton wa8 on the matter, Daily
Bruin iiollNters asked students
this question:

"What is your opinion of a
statement quoted in the LA
Times a high ranking police

official, ikmX the riot« at the
UCLA Homecoming, instigat-

ed only by big^h school stu-

dents, may spell the end of
Homecoming?"
Saul B^rnstt^in, senkir; "I un

derstand that no UCLA students

were Involved and there will l)e

no discontinuation of Homecom-
ing."

Madelyn Renald, senior; "I

don't think it's lair since it

wasn't UCLA that did it and it's

our parade."
Philip Price, junior; "I don't

l)elieve it's the end of Home
coming. I don't iuiow much
atM)ut it."'

Grad First

In Average
FORT LEE, VA. — The US

Army's coveted Quartermaster
Association Award presented
each third of the year to the
off ic-er student who achieves the
.highest scholastic average for
that period of time, in the Quar
termaster School, has been
awarded to 2nd Lieut. Jack R.

Ferrucci.

A former graduate of

UC'I,.\. Lt. FerTU<x-i a<-hieved

the highest average at the

completion of Basic Officers

course, 67-13. His was tlie

highest percentage reached
e«it of 241 men taking Basic
Officers' class at the Quarter
nuister School from the third

i>eKiniting July 9 and ending
Oct. 1,

The award was presented In

the form of a watc^i by Col. C.

E. Reid, commandant of the
Quartermaster School. Col. Reid
is also the president of the Fort
Lee Qhapter of the Quarter-
master Association.
The presentation of such an

award was originated in 1953 by
the Quartermaster Association
in a letter to the school com-
matxlant from Gen. H. Fielding,
executive vice-president of the
associaiton.

The 24-year-old lieutenant
entered If"LA hi 1951 and
majored In motion picture

production. Today he is aK-

sien io ihe^ Instructional Aids
Departnient of the Quarter-
master School, where he
writes and directs - training
films.

Before entering college, Lt.

Ferrucci lived in Los Angeles
with his parent.s, Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald L. Ferrucci of 1569
Glenville Drive.

Dorothy Det«rnian, s o p h o-

more; "I think it's silly because

it wasn't UCLA students that
did it."

Gail Patterson,
"It's a dumb lie."

^iu^ lBJ£i<iHl.\ilsK
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Russ Satellites Discussed
By Political Science Profs

\\

BY ADRIENNE HATCHER scientific accomplishments,

I

Five professors of the political I namely Sputnik and Muttnik.
sophomore; science dept. were queried today The professors were asked these

j concerning the recent Russian two questions: (1) What is your
'

I opinion of the American peo-
ple's attitude toward the recent
ussian accomplishments? and
') In your opinion, what has
^yen the effect of the recent de

. elopment on the so-called neu-
ral nations?
Concerning the American atti-

tude. Prof. Dwaine Marvick
stated, "I think the American
attitude is one of surprise about
tht accohiplishments, and re-

SC Rooters' Tickets

UCI.,A tt<-ket office announc-
es that all stvidentfl planning
to atttMid the UCLA-SC game
iihnuld exchange tlieir student
body card stub for a rooters'

ticket l»efore Nov. 15. Only
1100 tickets have been called

for, compared to a usual de-

nuMtd of 11,000. Admission to

the game is by rooters' ticket

only. None will be imoed after

Nov. IR.

SPANISH DANCER INESITA
Return Engagement Tonight in RH

Inesita Stars in RH
Return Engagement

Featuring "Themes from Goya," the Si>anish dancer Inesita,

whom /nany critics rate as the greatest soloist since the late

Argentina, will play a return engagement at 8:30 p.m. tonight

in the Royce Hall Auditorium. Inesita danct-d t>efore UCLA audi-

ences last summer and her return engagement Is by popular
demand.

'

•

60 Lovely Lasses

In Belle Contest
Sixty of UCLA's loveliest

girls, the Bruin Belles, will t>e

on hand to greet dads, daugh

ters and sons attending the

Dads' Night Show in Royce Hall

Aud. Nov. 18, in one of the

feature events of Mtn's Week.
Keeping with the Southern

theme of Men's Week, the 60
belles will compete during the

week for the title of Miiis South-
>em Belle.

At the end of the week, the
Bruin Etelles will act as hostess
es at the Gator's Gamble, an
All U dance scheduled for Nov.
22. At this dance everyone will

l>e given ballots and from their

vote. Miss So\Uhcm Belle will

tie selected.

Thl^ girl will be crowned with
a Tlo^wred tiara by the guest
master of ceremonies and will

receive a perpetual trophy. The
ten runners up will comprise

corsages and medallions.

"Themes from Goya" will re-

present various periods of the

Spanish artist's development.

They include "The Duchess", a

scene from the Spanish court;

"The Other Side of the Coin",

the Duchess of Alba showing

herself as a true maja; "The
Nightmare of Old Age Lies in

Wait for All Young ", from Span
Ish proverbs; "The Aficionados"
representing a bullfight the

"MaJa Clothed", again featur-

ing the Duchess of Alba and
What Courage", from Goya's
disaster of war series.

Other groups of dances in-

clude "Six Spanish Women" and
"Zapateado Flamenco."

Assisting in the UCLA per-

formance will be Jeronimo Vil-

larino, flamenco guitarist, Ber-

tha Gerson, concert pianist, and
Juanito Talavera for the Goya
scenes.

Inesita has achieved world
wide fame as the only Spanish
dance artist to regularly per-

form the repertory of an entire

company, Including flamenco,

Kaplan Discusses

World Problems

in Monday s Talk
Dr. Joseph Kaplan, UCLA
hysics professor and chairman
f the US National Committee
T the International Geophysi-
cal Year, will speak on the to-

pic "A Small Planet Takes a
Look at Itself " at 3 p.m. Mon-
day In Schoent)erg Hall. The
cture is t>eing presented by

..le National Student Associa-

tion.

Kaplan will di.s<fuss world de-

velopments in the IGY so far.

He isn't sure just what he will

say on the subject of satellites

and rockets, because things are
happening so rapidly in the

fifeld of rockets that "by Mon-
day one might be on Mars."
Kaplan is certain of one thing,

which is that the United States

will not have put a satellite in

to space by the time he speaks,

thus discounting any rumofs to

the contrary.
Kaplan has long been In the

fields of chemistry and physics.

He attended John Hopkins Uni-

versity, where he received his

BS in chemistry in 1924, and
his MA and PHD in physics in

1926 and' 1927, respectively. He
then spent 1927-28 at Princeton

University as National Research
(Continued on Page 6)

sped for the accomplishments.
There is a "wait &. see attitude,"
coupled with much greater
awareness of the importance of
international problems."

Prof. Leonard Binder com-
mented, "I can't tell you the
opinion of the American people,
but the news commentators are
panic stricken and think that it

is their task to get the people
excited."

Prof. Charles H. Titus had this
to say, "As far as I can gather
the American people are taking
it in stride; they aren't dis-

turljed. They probably aren't
happy to see Russia apparently
get ahead of us, but outside of
government circles and news-
papers, I haven't found that any-
body was scared."

Hinderacker Sp««ks
Prof. Ivan H. Hinderacker

said, "Many Americans get
pretty provincial in thinking that
we do everything Ijetter than
other people and when some-
thing like tills comes along we
are startled that some other
country beats us."

Lastly, Prof. James S. Cole-

man commented, "I think the
great danger is a sense of be-

wilderment, and an urge to some
frantic action. What we need
now is some sofoer leadership.

Kiissian Advancements
When asked to comment on the

influence the Russian advance-
ment may have had in neutral

countries. Prof. Marvick said

"Tremendous. It has made the

average non-Westerner extreme-
(('otitinued on Pa^ 8)

Project Signups!
Tryouts for- Project India

19M will iFCRln with an orien-

tation meeting at t p.m. Sim-

day at the l'R< Bldi;. Ap-

plications may be pkked up
at the VVU Office or at the

meeting Sunday. All applica-

tions must be turned In by 5

p.m. Monday. Interested stu-

dents are urijed to apply, aa

the only prerequisites are in-

terest and friendliness.

WORLD WIRE

her court. They will receive regional jotas, boleros and the

classical style.

Announcementon SpaceDog

To Come From Soviet Today
Compiled From AP Reports

Reports from Moscow indicate there may be an announcement

today on the fate of the dog in the satellite. For the fii-st time

since the' new satellite was Jlred into space, the Russians have not

reported on the dog's condhion. There has been talk that Russian

scientists will try to eject the dog from the Sputnik and bring

her back to earth by parachute.
^

President Dwight Eisenhower announced the appointment

of the new scientific chief of staff. Dr. James Killian of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, last night over a national

television hookup and in doing so he told Americans that in

overall military strength, the tree world Is distinctly greater

than that of the Communist world.

A former Air Force Research Chief, Trevor Gardner, says

the United States should admit defeat in the satellite race and

concentrate on developing missiles.

University of Maryland scientists have developed an in-

expensive research rocket capable of exploring space 100 miles

above the earth.

fey--
'<Hh
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Satellites and Us
Approximately five weeks ago, tlie Soviet Unien launched an

earth satellite which has lieen affectionately named Sputnik.

There seems to oe little doubt that this project was a startling

success. Most of Asia and Europe was extremely impresed with

the prowess of Soviet science.

The United States government said, "Have no fear, Redstone

is here." A few Congressmen and prominent people in public

life pushed the panic button and investigations were called for,

ignored and died a natural Jeatb from lack of interest within

a week.
The nation's newspapers have made a point of poking fun

at the satellite, and a thousand cartoons and jokes have' been

rendered the public to m.ake this approach stick.

This week the Soviet Union, with no apparent scientific

strain, has launched Muttnik, This canine-carrying satellite

weigrs a half ton and is circling the globe at ^wice the altitude

of its predecessor. In addition, it is ti-avelling at a speed of

18,000 mph. This Is only 6000 mph below the required speed

an object must attain to escape the earth's givavitational pull

and continue into space.

Time for Progress
It is no more a time now for panic or violent reaction

than it was at Sputnik's launching. But it is definitely tlnje that

the American people had their final laugh at he Soviet Union's

scientific ability and started doing som«thing to prod our own
progress out of its lethargy.

Noted US missile experts stated some three weeks ago

in "US News and World Report" that it is purely through a lack

of initiative and an efficient missile program that the United

States now finds itself playing a poor second best in missile

development.

Dr. Werner Von Braun and the head of the Redstone projecf

have stated that elimination of red tape thrown_ in the way of

progress by the natior^al administration and the reorganizaion

ot missile research and testing are imperative to the accelera-

tion of US missile development. Apparently, they have been

Ignored and nobody seems to care about it. ..

Only an imSjecilc would laugh in the face of Imminent danger.

Yet this description applies to the general inspii-ed attitude of the

American public towards Sputnik and Muttnik.

= f^ocfce# fo A4oon Soon
A great possibility of the .Soviet Union's launching a rocket to

the moon in conjunction with the 40th anniversary of the
Bolshevik revolution faces us immediately. The advance this move
would give the Soviet Union in military advantage is almost
uniincited.

There is no reason for the American public to believe that
tbe I'SSR is any less a potential enemy now than it ever was.
There is more reason to believe, in the light of present events,
that they are now a more dangerous potential enemy.

As college students, we on this campus represent the en-
lightened generation of tomorrow. What a waste our time spent
here would be if ten yeai-s fix>m now our whole effort must be in
digging in to forestay a devastating attack by a hopelessly
superior enemy. - —TOM WEIX'H

Socialists Reply
The editors of the Dhliy Bmin

have asked why the Conference
of Young Socialists do not use
the editorial page to state their

purposes. We will not answer
why we do not use the page. We
will use it.

Hliat Is the Conference of
Young Socialists?

It is an independent .sociali.st

youth organization. It has no
affiliation with any existing
political organization. The un-
derlying concept of the people
in the CYS (Conference of
Young Socialists) is that youth
should be free to investigate and
discuss ideas and should be £ree
to participate in community life

as tiwy see fit.

Why WAS tbe CYS organized?
If was orgaiiizwl because

there is not a youth group in

the city where full freedom of

irrvestfgatlon and discussion of
ideas is pos.sible. Many yovmg
people have questions about the
values of our society. They have
questions atx>ut their future, ec-

onomic insecurity, race prejiid-

Ice, witch hunts, world wars, at-

omic wars, etc. Because social-

ism offers solutions to these
problems, we organized to ex-

amine these solutions.

\%'hat Is th^ purpose of the
CYS?
Our purpose is to provide an

unrestricted ar^na for discus-

•ton where young people can

listen te other ideas and put for-

ward their own views in debat*
es, lectures, classes and pub-
lications. In addition, we will
participate in community elforts
to erase local evils, such as in-

sufficient housing and poor pub-
lic transpoi tation.

Finally, we wish to provide a
place where no one will be den-
ied membership because of his
point of view or affiliation. We
welcome all interested youth.
An illustration of our purpos-

es in action is this resolution,
adopted by the CYS on October
13, 1957, on Academic Freedom
and Tiie Yo<ing Socialist:

"The C^osferenre of Young
8o(<i«UHtM MupporU the right of
the Young .So* ialist psp^r and
all other puhlicationK, socialist
or not; to be distributed to UC-
LA ntudents and the right of
weMM i4l«>«M te be dlfH>itHNe<l

free^ir on canipuK. We "protest
the sfaMidprK and snae«r« dire<-t-

cd at The Voiing S4H-i«Kst and
at tine purtit-ipants of the (en-
(erence ef Young Sociali.sts.

We further declare that since
UCLA students should enjoy the
right to read and discuss all

points of view, all publications
should be freely admitted for
.sale and distribution on campus
and all regulations prohibiting
this be abolished."

*ekm T. Haas
Conference of Young Socialists

Parcoa Clarified in Vets ' Housing
Re the letter from an anonymous university .

employee concerning the parking situation at

Veterans' Housing: As residents of Vets' Hous-
ing, we feel that a few inaccuracies which
appeared in the aforementioned letter need clari-

fication.

The anonymous-author states that veterans'

wives are placed In a aang;erous situation by

the Parcoa gates, as they must stop on Gayley

and roll down their car windows to open the

gate. We wish to point out that female residents

are no more susceptible to "muggings, robberies,

attacks," etc., than they were in the days before

Parcoa.

In fact, tlie area around tlie parcoH-<*on-

troued entrance Is much more brightly lighted

than the actual parking areas \vilhln_ Vets'

HOnsing. Any crime of violence against a resi-

dent is more apt to oc«<ur in the darked In-

terior areas tlian at the M^ll-patrolled and
brightly lighted entrance gate.

True, the problem of visiting fiiends and
relatives has presented an inconvenience to resi-

dents. Mo.st of the vets have solved this problem
by asking their- guests to telephone before their

arrival so that the residents can admit them
with his caixJ key. It is an inconvenience, but

not a major one, and seldom is a guest forced

to park on Gayley Avenue.

All delivery men servicing Vets' Housing
possess ParcOa cartis, as «k> jKOstal zone No. 34

mail tnick.s. Residents are not forced to "go
to the post office to pick up mailed iMU-kages."

Neither rain nor snow nor sleet nor Parcoa
can stop the delivery of (he US >laiL

All file equipment in this area also has card
keys, although it is doubtful that they would
even bother to use them in the event of a fire.

And we find it quite impossible to visualize any
"ambulance driver considering breaking through
the gate or looking for someone from whom
he can borrow a key." The weakness of a
Parcoa gate was demonstrated recently when.

on the night of Nov. 4, an irresponsible young
fraternity lad, running at top speed, managed
to crash through the entrance gate without the
aid of a vehicle;, he snapped he gate off with
his chest. We are q^iite sure that any piec» ol
emergency equipment vviU not wait outside the
gate while the driver attempts to find a key.

The problem, of ears lowing trailers through
ttie gates Is realty uo prablem at all. We have
observed drivers w<th ti-allers open Hie gate,
drive their «.ar tliroiigh so that the gtvtn lowers
between auto ;uul traihcr, and simply open the
gate again to tow the trailer through. Of conme,
vehicles with n*ore than two axles, such as
moving vans, do re<ruire Ute asslstltnce of a Uni-
versity em|{|o>'ee to pa.ss through the gates.

The anonymous letter writer contends that

"there was no major parTcing problem" prior to

Paicoa. This is simply not tiiie. The campus
police were seen all too infrequently citing

illegal parkers; they had neither the time nor

the manpower to adequately patrol Vet.s* Hous-
ing. Liteially dozens of unauthorized vehicles

could l>e found daily in the area before me-
chanical controls weire installed, forcing many
residents to seek paaking in the "Big C" lot, a

good distance from their homes. Inadequate en-

forcement and the resulting complaints of resi-

dents made Parcoa inevitable.

The biggest gripe of the residents has been
the fuct that we nnist pay a $10 fee to park
in front of our own homes. T*ie parking arees
In Vetn' Housing are, in effect, our garages.

We do not drive to campus dally; we live here
and resent having to pay a parking fee In order
to park where we live.

With Parcoa have come some minor incon-
veniences. When it was first installed, we, like

many other residents, were doubtful of its ad-
vantages. But time has shown that the a.ssurance
of a parking space near eur apartments far
outweighs the petty nuisance of Parcoa.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Ball

Grins and Growls

A Sciontific Answer
Dear .Miss .3»^23-3«:

.,It was with intense enthus-
iasm that I read your letter in
the UCLA publication of Nov-
ember 6. 1957. It is indeed a
pleasure to find a devoted col-

league who also shares anti-

superficial - appearance feelings.

It is a well-known fact that
the cutaneous tissues of the
human being are inprofwrtional
to the mental and psychiatric
makeup of the female of the
species. Science has proved that
these OUTWARD appearances
are of a temporary nature and
tend to deteriorate with added
years. •

Gingold StanlLslaus, noted
Armenian neo physicist, states
in his "HomoSapiens Manifes-
to" that the intelligence quo-
tient flQ) is THE PRIME MO-
TIVATIONAL FACTOR IN
MALE FEMALE RELATION-
SillPS. Please note thatilm not
citing this merely because mine
is 194, either.

Educational and cultural ex-
periences also tend to increa.se
the internal complex of the IN-
WARDLY ATTRACTIVE WO-
MAN. This I found to be espee-
ially true on my Rhodes Schol-
arship tour of Europe in '54 '."tS.

I find that mo.st of staff of
the library at which I work
(Congressional Records EJepart-
mentk-are attracted to my men-
tal capabilities rather than to
my physical af>peart-ance. It

might be of interest to mention
that several of the most highly
clv>rming and sought after men
in the librai-y often call on me
to do odd little jobs for them and
loan them money. They do these
things because of my MIND,
not my BODY.

I want you to know that
Y01;R CAUSE is MY CAUSE
and I want you to carry on your
anti bovine campaign for the
women of america.

Yours In Elarnest Symmetry
Miss 1»-18-18

Go to Texas
To Disgusted 36-3«-3«:

A .solution to the problem of
the frustiated female who sev-

erely criticized the American
male in Thursday's Daily Bruin

for thinking what comes natur-

ally when she passes in review.
Either go to China, where your
other virtues— i.e., "understand-
ing and tenderness", will be ap-

preciated, Ol go to Texa.s, where
you will be unnoticed.

Amerk-An Male

h's a Chollenge
To Disgusted:
Perhaps this might give the

(Continued on Page 3)

Eating Outdoors on Litfte Cat Feet
Ifs really great to get away from it all, eat lunch here

on the grass. Pick out a good spot, sit down, relax. Hmmm,
lunch bag got a little squa.shed. Open it up. Man, it REAIXY
got squashed. Have to wait in line at that food stand . . .

This line sure is long. Never eat at this rate. Really hungry
now. That gras^ looks good. Not to eat, just to sit down on. ^

Line moves stowly. Some guy goi up there buying lunch for his

entire fraternity. Now he says he forgot to include the pledges.

That grass Is starting to look better.

At last my turn comes^ "Han7l>»rger with whipped cream on
top, French fries, milk, coke, three pies." Waitress doesn't blink,

just an.swers, "Are you pledging, too?" I give her a haughty
look, make off with the food.

The First Attempt
Start to eat t»ck at the .spot. What are these, ants* Im-

possible! Thought they couldn't live in fertilizer. Kill them. Feel
powerful. Kill some more; This feels great. Nothing like eating
on the grass. Fofget your troubles, be big.

Start eating. Something raiws down from sky. Leaves from
those dratted trees. Fall in the milk. Too bad they aren't tea
leaves. Guess I h^ve to threw the milk away. Can't nWrni
much more ef this.

'

Start eating. Group of high school kids come down the
path. Friendly little faces. One frtk)w offers me some whipped
cream—right in my face. Wba4's this? ftreerackersYnansdeadorant
cherrybombsnoisesmokesci-eams. What the devil . . . ! Thank
God they're gone. Laugh it of I, jtwt tmr' «»f titose things. I was
never like that in high school.

Wortderh/I Atmosphere
.Start to eat. No, inajri« III get a little studying done, the

atmosphere is great. PeacctuJ. Open tbe book Rrrrrr. Airplane.
He's low. He sure in low. Ha'% very low he's too tow he's dlsappewr-
ing behind the Men's Gym people scream.

No use, can't study. Start eating. Here comes a big brown
dog, vicious-looking brute. Coming right over to me. Here now,
okl man, you can't take my lunch like that. Hold on a minute ... 1

HeyT There he goes. Dp«»nt of him to leave me the coke.

Stwvt easing. Somefiew have its desue anywore. Who told

n»e to eat out here. anywayT It just doesn't pay to be antLsodaL
I'm going back to the coop. '

"

PLACES &•

PROBLEMS
mt(.

IN THE NEWS.

STAN EVANS

News was made this week at Ann Arbor, Michigan, when
economists from the business world and prominent universities

met at the Urtiversily of Michigan's annual conference on the
economic outlook. Although what these experts had to say was
very significant, conclusions reached at the meeting were not
generally emphasized in the press.

These experts on the nation's economic health agreed ttiat

'

ttie country is now in tJ»e middle of a mild business reomM«lon.

A majority ot tiiem fHt that an upturn Is not likely before
late In 1968. Those students wlio look forward to working next
summer vacation apparefitly w>ould be well advised to start

looking for Jobs early slnoe competition is likely to be partlc4i-

larly keen in tJiis area.

Certain economists expressed the belief ihat the recession
would have been likely to last on into 1959 had it not been for

the shock produced by the Russians' launching of Sputnik. These
experts believe that the federal government will now begin
spending much more on missiles and rockets as a result of
pressure from Congress and the public in general. It is, of course,
common knowledge that tlie Southern California area has been
particularly hurt by cutbacks in federal spending for aircraft

and certain missile projects.

Department of liaboir statistics show that uiicYnployment
In the nMMiUi of Septonther was up to 2.6 million. Things are
likely to get worse before tJiey get better, with unemployment
reaching over three milHon In June, 1958 after high schools and
colleges release noore Job-seekers onto tlie labor market.

The Federal Reserve Board, which maintains a tight contiol on
credit and therefore Installment buying, could be instrumental
in easing the blow of this recession, but a good guess is that it

will sit tight for a while. William McChesney Martin, chairman
of the FRB. is sympathetic with the Eisenhower Administration's
"tight money" policy.

If the recession is no more than mild (and here you get into
the problem of "what is mild for one man is harsh for another"),
chances ai-e that neither the FRB nor the administration will
take action. They have been inveighing against inflation for some
time now and a recession of some sort is, for them, "just what
the doctor oidered."

As is usually the ca.se. however, the economists are by no
means unanimous on the severity of the recesston. Some feel
that It will affect only certain industries (steel, for example);
others point to a rise In the prit* Index and count on this to
maintain a high level of consumer spending. Others, like Pro-
fessor V. L. Ba.ssie of ttie University of Illinois, feels that it

will be even more severe ttian the dip of 1954.
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More Grins andjjrowls

.

(Continued from Page 2)
clue as to why so many girls

"enter every trivial beauty con-
test"; it's a challenge to them
to become the number one beau-
ty of all judged, regardless of
the compajrative importance of
the contest (and what girl, plac-

ing first, second, or third, in
any contest is going to consider
it "trivial"?

One most effective way, how-
ever, to measure just how real-

ly outstanding the occasion is

which sponsors the contest is

simply to find out how many
gals turned out for the prelims.

I can't see why you're sweat-
ing the point that "when a
young man's fancy turns to
thoughts of love, these thoughts
arrf excfusively thoughts of 36-

23-36 . . .". Granted, while most
guys will give someone with
these dimensions a second look
and frequently even a second
date, there's going to be look-
ing for "far more than just a
pretty face with nought behind
it if they're in the market for a
wife. (But how many men are
instead looking for a good time
and probably figure it's a surer
thing with a 36-2336 than with
a perfect trlple-40?)

So don't be disgusted, Disgust-
ed. If you're really a 36-2336.
and really have the "internal

measurements which last," you
shouldn't have trouble finding a
whole college-full of guys who
measure up the way you feel

men should (although I gotta
admit that yours is one combin-
ation which I surely haven't
been able to find yet, after con-
siderable research!)

A Questing Bachelor

On Another Subject
To the Editor:

This is written in an attempt
to clairify any misconceptions

which might be held by Miss
Susan Gast or anyone else who
read her letter in the Monday,
Noveml)er 3, Daily Bruin.

A Campus Crusade for Christ

representative met with the pre-
sident of Neva Hall, explained
to her the Moody Institute of
Science film "Time and Etern-
ity", and offered it for a show-
ing. It has already been well
received in many living groups
this year. The president invited
the representative to show the

film In Neva to as nwny as
were interested. Att^dance at
the film showing was on a vol-
untary basis.

The film, in addition to show-
nig evidence «f God, presented
the claims of Jesus Christ,

which is the sole purpose of
Campus Crusade for Christ.

There was no coercion or mis-

representation used or intend-

ed.

Everyone has the right to his

own opinion, but no one has
the right to the wrong facts. A
student is free to accept or re-

ject Christ and His claims, but
he should know what he is do-

ing.

We are sorry that this mis-

understanding has arisen and
hope it has been clarified and
dissolved.

Bill Newkirk
Student Chairman

Campus C'rusaUe for Christ

I * NOW COCOANUT GROVE * I

EDGAR BERGEN & ^ARLIE McCARTHVl
I FREDDY MARTIN'S Orcttestra — DU 7-70U

1002 Wesiwood Blvd.

GRanite 8-7771

BRadshaw 2-5616

Excess Profits

We are usually not the com
plaining type, but this situation

|

has gone too far!
|

During the past few weeks.

we have been eating(?» dinner.

(?i at the cafeteria annex.
|

We have come to the conclu-

sion that whoever is profiting
|

by the cafeteria's BIG BUST
NESS Is a multimillionaire.

Wtiy? Because judging from the
amount serxed compared with
the price charged, we have fig-

ured that the cafeteria makes a
profit of at least 1(X) percent (a

conservative estimate!.

Can't someone do .something
alx>ut it and at least brim? the

profits down to say 99..'i jwr-

cent?
Joseph Bruin

Josephine Bruin

M&S
Beauty Supply
Wholesales to Students

Lanolin hair spray, 1.5 o* IM
Lanolin -f shamfxio, 6 oz. 7(k'

Dasharme, 1 1^ ok. 70c

tinlimltcd Quantify of
Nationally Advertised

Beauty Aids

GR 8^1517
10677 W. Pico Blvd.. LA 64

:-/%/vB,

Ut »', -t. ^^.'i•^f^^'

In 'SB
Round Trip via

^Steamship lOJ^fl
FIEOUCNT SAILINGS vHU •*

Tkrift Ittind Trip by Air
tHANNON lONDON fAtIt ,

S363.80 M16.00 (452.00^
to*«t H» otKof <f*«finoHoni on opplko*io«

#V wft*ng «lop-ov«r privtl«g«t, four •nfW*
ftran*portot»o» in Ewrop* moy ^ con»om«d

595

it

'/Al.^f C^-" ,-•• '<*'" ,i-"f

•

i 1

CbMM •! Sw 101

STVIENTCLASSTOHRS
TRAVELSTDIYTOBRS
CONIICTERTOIRS

Univftify Tr<ff»l Co., official

bondsd og«ntt for all firwt. hot

rtndurtd •fficianf travel mnficm
on a butin»u batit tmca 1 926

Sm yoMf lo<ol trav** "W^' *°

folden a"* *»-»• o* *^»

UNIVER
Hor-

<•«, /id. . J-. A

I

^*A ti.' • '

*v«*r,, ,,. .'.»3Ao>wh«

"^1.

glamour

that

all yours
/

orm

**THE BRA THAT ADDS WITHOUT PADS"

FOR LES8-THAN-AV«R)VOE AND IN-BETWEEN SIZES

No puffs, no padding—just natural strategy thht brings
"

out the curves in you! If your bust needs a build up,
Pelightform's White Lie brp is (he flattery you've been waiting

for. Now you can look so much more feminine—really
glamorous. It raises you, rounds you, fills you out to a

beautiful curve—just wonderful, new shape-stitclied magic.
And the shape is permanent, guaranteed not to tvash out.

In fine cotton with 3:%cction stitched undercup.
Sizes A -cup, 32 to 36: Bcup, 32 to 38

'i

i;H;j|.';f i",'*.,.i^-rM..

:„.-*.#.'.--«. -

'- - *^ — .--^.» ,—...« -*-*^fi^-
i'-}y^-'J'4, ^ J ^, i'^'li'4'fiLASLairilJtjB

mi^Lp.^K



^|^^P^!^!SlJwS^^^'^^!e]vfS^rTYg-;^^
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Listening In

ALPHA ^MBDA DELTA
JWeeting and pledging of new
members at 4 pjn. today, Art
Lounge.
BBUVETS
Exchange: 8 p.nrT.. today, 11516
Hebi-on Lane, LA 'M.

CHI ALPHA DELTA
Pledge meeting at noon and 1
p.m. today in MH 124.

COSMOS

Coffee and Conversation: 3-5

p.m., today, YWCA. 571 Hilgard.
BPHEBIAN SOC^IETY
Repaint model railroad. 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.. Sunday, Nov. 10, 5875-

\ Venice Blvd.
MAC CLUB
Mac Club Pledge Blast ... To-
night 8 to 10 p.m. All pledges
and actives too! Refreshments
and . . . (Campus Clothes)

Calling U
BRUIN BELLES
Bruin Belles meet at 2:45 p.m.

Monday at the top of Janss
Steps to take pictures.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Dinner at 6 p.m., meeting at 7
p.m. Recreation period after

meeting. University Bible

Church.
HAWAIIAN CLUB
Students interested in joining

the Hawaiian Club call Sam
Price up to 6 p.m., EX. 3-4658.

£LECTIONS BOARD
Applications are again being
accepted to fill Elections Execu-
tive Board vacancies. Anyone in-

terested is invited to apply. Pre-

vious Elections Committee ex-

perienoe at UCLA is required.

Applications are available in KH
204.

MATH HONORARY «

At 4 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 12.

in MS 6229. Ray Killgrove, will

speak of "A Survey of Finite

Geometries." There will be a
tee preceding the talk at 3:30

p.m, in MS 6221. The program
is sponsored by Pi Mu Epsilon,
math honorary.

SIGMA PI SIGMA
At 7:30 p.m.. Tuesday, Nov.
12.' in Physics Bldg. 123, Dr.
Kaplan, US Director of IGY will

speak on IGY and space satelli-

tes. Open meeting, everyone in-

vited. Sponsored by Sigma Pi
Sigma, physics honorary.

f nnMHuar

•AtttVn RO«MS
rot GMOUPS o1 70 !• IW

TtUMAN FAIILIU

•AAnilA »-*TaT
,

(LE ROD

PLUS SECOND GREAT HIT
A GALUC SIZZLER—VERY GEE-WHIZZY!

—WALTER WINCHELL
JUICILY GALUC—OEUGHTFULLYJMPROPER

—P.M.

Fernandel in

FRIC-FRAC
{Only fh« Fr.nch H«v« « Word for it)

NOW!ApoUo
9tod«ntR Only 7Sc Gen. A*n $1.25

HollyM'ood »t W<^tem
PlHitie BO 7-4522

MAC CLUB
Sunday Supper: 6:30 p.m., Sun-
day, Nov. 10, Masonic-Clubhouse
10886 Le Conte. Sign up before

Friday afternoon. Bruce Mc-
Mastetr will show slides of his

European trip. Boys wear suits,

girls, dressy sport. 85 cents.

Flagpole Climber
While most Uclans were at

the frosh football game or work-
ing on floats, Eddie Floucht, a
university employee for over 16
yejurs, was climbing the 120-

foot flag pole on Dickson Court.
His objective was to replace one
badly worn .rope and assisting

him was King FJtchner.
The feat took 45 minutes and

attracted one campus policewo-

man and a continuous flow of
onlookers. Each observer shar-

ed a quite different view of the
situation. The ideas ranged from
"I can do it much fasted' to "I

wouldn't climb the flag pole just

to change the rope."

Senior Brunch Sales
This it is seniors. 'The Senior

Brunch, which is held each year

before the SC game, will l)e one

of the top brunches that Bruin

supporters of this event have

seen for a long time," according

to Sue Arenberg, senior brunch
chaiirman.

In previous years, the Seniors
have eaten chicken and hot
dogs, but, this year for only
$1.50 the buyers of brunch tic-

kets will be dining on New
York cut steaks, which come
straight from New Amsterdam.

I

These tickets, which are being
Isold at the Kerckhoff Ticket
Window also include entertain-
ment. The Jokers, who play in

j

the valley, will supply the enter-

,

tainment for about 60 minutes.
Anyone can buy tickets they

are not sold exclusively to the

seniors. "Last year there was
one senior in the class that did
not attend the Brunch," joked
the senior brunch chairman. But
he paid the penalty, as he will
attest In his home on Alcatraz."
There are a limited number of
dxicats left. Remember a $1.50
apiece Oir if you are a BMOC,
two for $aOO."

PATRONIZE

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS
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AUTO
INSURANCE

Young Drivers — AH Risks

"Pay As You Driy."

Immediat* Coverage

Br 2-6032— If Busy. BR 2-3016

If Toll. Call Collect

A. Ehrlich & Co.
1419 S. Rob«rfson Bl., LA 35

We$twood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. Wheaflcy, Jr., Preaching — Nov. 10

"WKo Art the Friendly Providence . .
."

10497 Wilshir« Boulevard

HOW IS IT?
How is it that our automotive maintenance and repair
business has DOUBLED in volume in a little more than a
year? It's mainly because word has gotten around that
we can be trotted to do what is needed—and ONLY
what is needed — at the lowest cort required to do the
job RIGHT.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To ToJice Out

1 001 Broxfon, Westwood Village

GR. 7-3169

— AcK>ss from Fox Theater —

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words )or 1 insertion

rOK BKNT PRKSONAL
ROOMS—Ol
mea. tX-i
Ltoitnc^. TV—11351
GR. 7-TOW.

pic atudput't home for
mo. Completely fum.

W. Olympic—
(N-»)

n6 - Nic* quiM fni-nixbed barhetor
apt. - 5 minutm - eampun. free
wriiiDK. hot platr. refricrrmtor. full
bat h. (N-M)

1 BIJC. frtMB Cwnpua • «M - SU5 ~^

StS - Bactwlnr. arcnnwidatea 2. uti-
litiTK. SiBirte »r<<>mi><lateii 2 new
bMC. aiMifck, s«r^« available -

OR. »-&«e<. (N-12)

Vn - M»wly 4«r<.rated fumi.ohed -

gi'IET rtaste b/.tme 3 adults. 13

1
m.But>« inim Campiu - Wiliihlre
tW - A tN-H)

nweUi. AiH. Am. ModenT
AS toelllt:*^ .N«^ to t'ampuK. tll.'>.

AMfIr Nail. C-tn t.t mrr. • UA
l/mmtUiir A««. (N-8)

rbB~MALic
VULffTXr I^MOVATOR — plus all
a»y e<taipnteirt aj»d auppllen fnr part
tube a«d w»Mia«d Work : averace
ILM 9*r hr. SIS.OO canh, Dickens
*4mh. <N-m

TWO pair brand Bew kAngaroo -

Mkia r<>ntball xhoca, aizen - lt>, AW - DMi PalMcr, GR. 9-9990 -

ClABAT up: (N-«)

TOUL.L, reeret it tomorrow If yo«i
«har« It off today. (N-ll)

I WANTED^Male dorf U» establish In-

I

terateilar relationaliip - CURLT -

I
(N-8)

WINE. Men. Son* have tnilphed
agala on St rathmore. (N-8)

HURRY Thurry - BTthe^flrst In
your neighborhood to own a fflow-
Inr fi% - a full 200 ft. In lenitlh
it Klimers hh on fltf. Amazf vniir
friendf. m-ortch your •'nc-mirn .itaHle
your loved one* - tall GR. 8-6022 -

__^ (NJ)
WBSTCHBSTBR ALUMNI - hnme-
(-omlng fivTtball iranie t'>nl|cht («00
P.M.) at new htnh iH-honl: correr-

» tion
: BO dance aftei wards. (N-8)

WHBN batteries are dead, and farea
are red Call the ATO's. Thank you!
Sheila and Judy. (N-8)

Wes NoedK tutoring In
fl«-ld I rip naltofl sea

(N-8)

Jli;TOMOBn.B FOB %h\M
MrRCURY M Monter. y hard t«i

M^rr,.matic. RAH. Tinted
pip*-." Exrrpllonallv ilesn. 3S.I
artual mileK. Original pri\»te <^n-
er. 1995 - GR. 2-7S23. GR. 2-3018. -

(N-1I>

' ADA JO
•ARGO' - ^
thanksflvInK week>-nd

r' BENCH saw A motor. Antiques A
Mned farvHure - GR. TlliiS - 1909
Pontius Ave. - near Sepulve<la. -

__^ (NO
OOLXASB or busiaeaii f;lrl share oee
bedroom apt. f56 includlnc utilltlas.
OR. 7-»l«0 - P.M. (N.«)

HELP WANTRD
BARN MONEY. SaTesman wanted.
8hc«lBnd-type wrxilnn sweaterx No
Inveefmenf. For Informnllon write
Office Nf> I. t09t Chapel Stre«t
Newhaven, CoiuiecUcat with parll-
eulars. j^-j)

TYPBWBITEB8
aOljt), RBNTBD, REPAfRRD ->p«;-

lal student rental rates new port-
atolw ju lowest prlre.<» - Villase
Book Store. MO Broxtoa • GR B-"<»• (J-17--M)

PAUL, do Hawaiian kids really ealt
yvti PajM "A1X>UA" (N-e)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY -

(N-8)

GIX>RIA A.
ALWAYS. LUCKY.

DBAR MOTHER: Ml be wsarlnir my
Ull n«xt time around - CURLY .

(N-8)
ATTENTION' USSR - My do|r Is •
f??L** yo*"" any day In 18 weeks
" 8 T. ,N.8)

STUDENTS Interested In Join I n KHawaiian Club - PlK>ne 8am Price -

6 to 8 p.m. - EX. 3-MlVi). (N-H)

HURRY' Classlr car for sale. IM*
Ford Convertible - Bxi-rtlent for
R F. BP.^..ion.><. Call HO. 7-1S19 orGR 9-<M<»5 - A.»k for Psul. HijEhest
bidder wiU Uk« this little jewel. -

. __'!*:">
64 FORD Vtat. el«MT~full power;
extras, rordo. radio. After six -

c«ll GL. 4-J710. (N-ia)
51 MERCURY 2-d77<i^rdilv«r radio,
hunter, gnod tirca. rl.^an lifterior.
Rea.'>onable - must sell CR. 4-.1S7*
evenings. (N-12)

VOLKSWAGEN M - All Xtri.. TV^e
Con-Iltion - Mu.st Sell - Best Offer.
Day - OL. 2 0904 - Nite - WE. 1-

»»7. (N-18)

HBLP WAirrBl»
<Mal«)

te«r end cl««n-«B
Call WR 4 OMI

(Mil)

BOASV B BOOM
»66/mo. : Board tmfmti.; Ronm UB/
K). Oood food Close to C*iimpus -

Call Mfr. - GR. e-9940 _ (N-iS)

PRIVATE rwNB • bath « board -

exekaae* tor bahy-<<ittlnK * l»«ht
dutlea. Salary open VE. 7-36118 -

(N^14)

FRIBNDLY mirrouBtilnva, abort walk
*• "'*«2L*****X "' *^'*' 87a.iie'mr.
OB. f-mo - Ask tat Charlee. (N-13)

PART-TIME car'
man—81.35 per hr
or BB 0-4547.

HASHERS^ tU/ii; plus
816 Hil^ard. Call CR. 9 9Wfc «r GR
9-9836 at racal times. (N-ll)

B1IABB APABTMKNT
GIRL to abare luaurlous 1 beiirnom -

Westwood apt. - private pntK>. heat-
ed pool, auaeock. - 986. (;R. 8-C«(B.

(N-tl)

I66.t7 - Giri to ahapF tarD* nMMlwv
furnijibed apt. Heated p.«il. T.V..
DIsp.. W-W Get - OR. 8-1309. •

tN-lU

CARFRR OIRL seeks^ATT'RR St»-
dent to Bhare Bererly Hills Apt. SS*
Busine.^: OL. fr-MW Barbara Novak

«N-»

TYPJW41

TYPING THR.<1Ba, terwi papers.
r»pr«rt' ieiNM>d hlirh ettalMjr.
Call r

,4, -t-'J.^

TzUULMUefMli

Sour Speech Trophies Established

By University in Sprout's Honor
Four Robert Gortlon Sproul

spe(?ch trophies, honoring the
president of the University of
California, have recently been
established — one each on the
Berkeley, Los Angeles, River-
side and Santa Bart)ara campus-

.^es.

They are awarded annuaJIy
to Htiidents who deinon>>trate
outHtaiiding public speaking:
ability in competition with

' otlKT students. Each winner
recHyes a scroll or cup and
his oAine Is inscribed on a per-
manent plaqne.

Prime worker behind estab-
lishing the trophies was Father
Maurice G. Chase, a graduate
of the UCLA class of 1943, now
a priest at St. Peters Church
in Toronto, Canada. He was as-

sisted by Dr. Wesley Lewis, pro-
fessor of speech at UCLA. Oth
er individuals contributed to-

wards funds establishing the
awards.

Willie an andersraduate.
Father Chase lived with presi-

* dent and Mrs. Sproul in the
University residence on the
Los Angrles and Berkeley
campuses as a student guest
for three years.

After graduation from UCLA
Father Chase taught US history
at Notre Dame University and
from there entered the Paulist

• Fathers Religious Community.
After ordination be was as-

signed to parish duties in West
wood Village and last year given
his present assignment in Tor-
onto.

"I've always been a great ad
mirer of President Sproul and
his great talents as a public

Today's Staff
fX>PY CHIEF Charle.H B. Fenton
H»'«ii Copyreader Jane K. Lifflander
Pfv>,>fre*der .... Charles B. Z. F»ntnn
Spmrtji Copyreadrr Richard F. FantI
News Staff Rirhard Q. l^>\'-. Gary

S MoDoUKald. Fanny I. Sarkin.
B. I..exshun<« Bon-<l. Gloria Gold-
enberg and Gloria Fr^'f-msn. Ike
Saul. John B. Spandrr and BUc-
perl -picker Swarzman.

Sports* Staff: Iri,-* Mann. Jean Roth-
bardt. Dottio Miller and othnr
Wi>nrli<»,«.

speaker," said Father Chase.
"Many people, I amsure, will
agree that the Robert Gordon
Sproul speech trophies are a
fitting tribute to the president."

On the Berkeley campus the
Robert Gordon Sproul speech
trophy will be presented for the
first time next spring. Members
of the awards committee in

elude Dr. Fred Stripp, Dr. Rich-
ard Hagopian and Dr. Garff
Wilswi.
At Los Angeles, last year's

winner was Jack Kingsley, a
major in speech, who was also

the Senior Speaker at Com
mencement. His selection was
made by the Speech Activities

Board under the direction of
Dr. Lewis.
At Riverside, the winner was

David DeLozler of Colton. Mem-
l)ers of the awards (xjmmittee
included Dr. Arthur Turner and
Dr. Oliver Johnson. The River-
side contest is sponsored by the
Riverside chapter of the Cali-

fornia Club.
At Santa Barbara, the award

was made last June to Jack
Adlei', a political science major
fronn Los Angeels. The awards

Popper, Wife
In Joint Show
Dr. Jan Popper, head of the

UCLA opera workshop and his

wife Beta, will be heard in a
joint conc-ert at 8:30 p.m. Satur-
day in the auditorium of Paul
Revere Junior High School, Al-

lenford Ave., in the Pacific Pali-

.sades Brentwood area.

The program will consist of

art songs and folk melodies ac-

centuated by native costumes
which the Poppei-s brought back
with them from Europe on their

tour last year.

This event is sponsored by the
Lillian Englar Mu.sic Founda-
tion, as part of the scries of

musical and dramatic programs
it i.s bringing to this area. Tirk-

cls can be purcha.sed at the door.

vV'^7,
CIVIL ENGINEERS

Hitch Your
Wagon
To a Star

Your Fufure Is Unllmltec! In

LOS ANGELES
TK« City of the Future

The trem«>nd«MM growth and d«'vclopinent of Los Angeles
present challenging career •pport^inities to young englii-

eers. helping to build the fastest-growing major city hi

the nation.
Arrange with the Placement Offk-e to talk wHh our engin-
eerliiij representalive, w^io will he on campus Friday,
November 15. 1957.

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Bureau of Engineering

committee consisted of the staff

of the department of speech
and the Sj)eech Control Board
of the Associated Students un-
der the chairmanship of Dr.
Upton S. Palmer.
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Student Tour Takes
Reserxations in KH

Steamship and flight reservations for next .summer are now
being taken in KH 212E, according to the American Student Tours
campus representative. Reservations must be made early in order
to insure space. The tours will cover Paris, London, Rome, Monte
Caj-lo, Capri and many other cities in all the major countries

Seven Grads Gain
Richfield Fellowships
Awards for Stanford Universi-

ties go to William H. Carls, Jr.,

3719 Weston Place,- Long Beach,

petroleum engineering and

Charles B. Raaberg, 1113 Spiwr-

geon Street, Santa Ana, gradu-

ate school of business.
'

Edwin Murray Penin, 1201 E.

California Street, Pasadena, was
awarded a fellowship in chem-
ical engineering at California

Richfield Oil Corporation Fel-

lowships for advanced study at

five California universities and
colleges totaling $15,500 have
been awarded to seven gradu-

ate students for the 1957-58 aca-

demic year, company officials

announced today. Each fellow-

ship is accompanied by funds

allocated to the schools for use

in departments selected for ad-

vanced courses.

ASHI>EY Alt>LS HOTEL
lOtdO WilHhire
GR. 7-1294

Rooms, Suites ii Aptn.
Available at Rea-sonable

Rates
Heated Pool
Daily Maid Service
TV Wi Rooms
Complimentary Breakfast
34 Ur. Switchboard
WeslwofKl's BK.ST Lr>catior

10490 Wilshlre Blvd.
GR. 7 1294

Fellows'Kip awards for study

at UCLA go to Donald G. Speak-

man, 10372 Ashton Avenue, Los

Angeles, business administration

and Ckirald Fletcher, 6514 Staf-

ford Street, Huntington Park,

geology. Studying »t USC will

be Edward M. Liston, 453 W.
Portola Avenue, Los Altos, Cali-

fornia, chemical engineering.

of Europe, including Scandina-

via, Spain, Germany and Scot-

land. All tours will also include

the World's Fair at Brussels

next summer, Vienna, Florence,

Venice, Amsterdam, Edinburgh
and Madrid.

Prices range from $995 to

$2100 and include all transport-

ation in England and Europe,

meals, hotel accomodations,
tips, transfers and entertain-

ment. A professor-cMJunselor, a
tour leader, cross-ehannel steam*
ers and sightseeing guides will

also be provided.

GUATEMALA AT CHRISTMAS
How About Doing Something Different This

Christmas Holiday Season?

Do You Want to Relax Your Nerves and Slow Down?
Do You Want to Get Away From It All and Come Beck With

A New Attitude for Finali?

Nothing Better Than a Trip Down South of the

Border and . . . The E>octor's Blessings!!!

Follow the Latin tempo and spend Chrntnuis in colorful

Guatemala—climaxing a 10-day tour witK • New Yea
Eve confetti fiesta in gay Mexico Gty.

Ed's iftnd^liit^

- PIPE SHOP
Imported Smokers Giftt

Smofce a Pipe Instead!

RONSON LIGHTERS REPAIRED
24-HOUR SERVICE — OTHER MAKES ALSO

PIPES REPAIRED AND REJUVENATED

2729 Wilshir« Blvd.

(Corner of HTyard & Wllthire), Santa Monica

EX 3-1147

Daily 10 to 9—Sah 'til 6—Open Evenings 'til 9—Closed Sun.

:l

.n
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Kaplan Lecture . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Fellow in physics. He began

teaching here in 1928.

Besides his position as chau:-

man ftf the US IGY commission,

Kaplan is currently active on a

number of national and inter-

national scientific committees.

He was elected to the National

Academy of Sciences in April of

this year, was .voted Citizen of

the Year by The Guardian, and
has been given honorary DSc
degres from Notre Dame and
Carleton colleges.

Other recent appointments in-

clude that of Memljer at Large
j

of the US National Committee '

of URSI (July 1, 1954 to June
'

30, 1958) membership in the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences' Na- '

tional Research Council delega-

tion to the Tenth General As-

sembly of the International Un-
ion of Geodesy and Geophysics;

a meml)er of Commission 22, In-

ternational Astronical Union; a
member of the executive com-
mittee of the International As-

sociation of Terrestrial Magnet-
ism and Electricity; and chair-

man of the Committee on the

Upper Atmosphere of the Amer-
ican Meteorological Society.

At present Kaplan is president
of the International Associa-
tion of Geomagnetism and Aer-
onomy and chairman of the
Committee on the High Atmos-
phere of his associaion. He is

also a member of the US Na-
tional Committee for Interna-
tional Union of Pure and Ap-
plied Physics.

••taliM ap.
»*ali Lar««

C«afct«r't pitm^
uu»J tarrtd otm W

' raw b
K*M BwU.

». T^U t* • ng.
*ir.M tbImi tm

•rbM« Sm,

NEVER
EFORE
SOLD UNDER
$17.51

• r-
•I tki« pr

TOBACCONIST
mVmtk m Si, Ik 13 CiW

PWt Ml 4427. Mall Mm icupM
S^r• Hcan. • Ir S Cl««4 %tt ft (.in

^ NEW! today's handiest

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

^^ Convlete protection in an unbfeakable, push-up case;

' M M to fod wHh; easy to pack; he-man size. |1

YARDLEY OF LONDON, ,nc
VM«n »n>*Kt« tm MMfk* «• crwM la tafliMl *•< 1.1,11,4 m Mm o.$.A. frma Ik,
«l|iaal U(ba larnala*. caaikmtnt Impohwt tt>6 domatlk la«rMii«an. tM rmk *»•., M.y.C.

Kaplan is a Fellow of the

American Physical Society, and

a member of the American As-

tronomical Society, the Amer-

ican Geophysical Union, the
American Rocket^ Society, the

' American Meteorological Soc-

iety, and the Institute of the

I
.Aeronautical Sciences.

I Active in community affairs,

j

Kaplain has been president of'

j

the West Los Angeles Rotary.
1 Club, chairman of the West Los
,
Angeles Coordinating Council
jand president of the Southern
California chapter of the Amer-
ican Friends of the Hebrew Uni-
versity. He has served as a
meml)er of the Governor's Spe-
cial Technical Committee on Air
Pollution and as chairman of
the University of California

Committee on Air Pollution.

'Dinner Party' Play
Called Top One-Act

FRED WAS8ERMAN
"The Jolly Reaper," "Curtain

Rai.scr" and "The Dinner Party"
were the three one-act plays pre-

sented Wednesday and Thurs-
day by the Theater Arts Dept.
In Area 3, Theater Arts Bldg.
K, room 7. The atmosphere in

which the plays were given was
relaxing and informal and each
performance was attended by 70
students.

A play which featured crude
but realistic scenerj^ "The Jolly
Reaper," written by Jerry Samp-
son and directed by Ralph
Speck, did not possess the quali-
ties needed by a satire to stir

the audience. The main weak-
ness seemed to be in the direct-

ing, however, as the plot itself

often confused the viewer.
The setting of the play is in

an alley near a public lavatory.
A young man, portrayed by
John Petlock, is sitting on a
trash can polishing a gun. A
tall brunette prostitute, played
by Dianne Darracq, tries des-
perately to get tiis attention;

Sabers Induct New Girls,

Introduce Auxiliary Officers
Sabers, the Women's Auxili-

ary to the Scabbard and Blade.
Upper Division Army ROTC
honorary, tapped their new
memtjers Oct. 28. After select-
ing, a short meeting was held
to introduce the officers and
acquaint the new members with
future activities.

40 Years of the

Russian Revolution

William F. Warde
MarxUt Writer A Lecturer

«:15 P..M.. Saturday. Nov. 9

1702 E. 4th St,, Los Angeles

QuesUonn and Discussion
Auspkw«

SoobUist Workers Party

BEL-AIR CAMERA
'/) miocii. from V,ClJi.

C%eek Our SpeciaU

• Sale*

• Trad«-iflM

• SeiitaM

• Cunriexy

933 Weittwood Blvd.

GR 9-1133

New members of Sabers in-

clude Nancy Arnold. Margareo
Bleil. Jill Bradshaw. Sue Butch
er, Joan Butkovich, Pat Camp-
bell. Pat Cooper. Thelma Cul
verson, Sheryl Dosah, Ann Fish-
er. Barbara Folty, Joanne Ful
ton, Ginny Grabou, Verna Grif-
fin. Arlene Hager. Sandra Han
ey, Rae Haselwood. Joyce Hen-
retty, Judy Hester. Beverly Jo-
berg. Linda Kingdom, Ellen
Kirschbaum. Dee Knapp. iLnda
ViKox and Ellie Laws.

Also newly tapped were Jo-
anne Lockett. Mary Lorenzo, .Sie

Maricle. Dana May McClain.
Jessica Miller. Sheila Moke.
Phyllis Moore, Judie Negliman.
Vivian O'Dell, Midge Polk. Lyric
Robinson, Barbara Singer. Caro-
lyn Spicer. Linda Stanfield. .Sal-

ly Stocking. Nancy Weisler. Bar-
by Wells, Marie Wright and
Toni Yarrow.

finally, she succeeds In maneti-
vering over to a trash can next
to his. After a short and unin-
t e re 8 t i n g conversation, the
young man tells the prostitute
that he is going to commit sui-
cide because he has nothing to
live for.

Hari Karl
In the meantime, an old man,

delineated by David Adding ton,
appears and gets involved in the
conversation. In ttie end. the old
man commits hari kari by cut-
ting his wrists and the young
man goes off with the piosti-
tute— to think of a better way
to die.

Very dramatic In its presenta-
tion, compared to the other two
one-act plays, "Curtain Raiser"
written by Richard Stockt<Mi
and directed by Bruce H. Zort-
man Jr., is a serious story of
a director who does not care
about the feelings of others.
Joseph Leach portrays Steve
Backus, a director of a play,
who uses affection to stimulate
his leading lady. Julie Vargo,
played by Lindrf Miller, to give
an inspiring performance. In the
case of his leading man. Carl,
who is delineated by Bart Pat-
ton, he uses friendship.

"Curtain Rai»er"

"Curtain Raiser" ends on the
opening night of the play in the
dressing room of Julie Vargo.
Julie leaves the room and mo-
ments later Steve, apparently
drunk, begins to confess to Carl
that he doesn't love Julie and
only did pretend to love her tor
the sake of the play. This fact

makes Carl break into a fit of
anger and he kills Steve with a
pair of shears. The psychologi-
cal situation Is that Carl loves
Julie and Julie loves Steve, how-
ever Steve loves the tiieater

more than anything el-^e. Joseph
Leach showed a great amount
of acting ability, while Bart Pat-
ton could have used a little

more drive.

The most outstanding play
on the bill was "The Dinner
Party." written by Emmet Ja-

(Continued on F^ge 12)

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR
Modern Furnished Single, Acconrwdafes 2

—

$115 fo $125
Wall fo Wall Carpeting, Freexer Top Refrigerator

Garbage Dispose!

Bachelor, Accomodates 2—$95

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
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. GR 9-5404
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N -

RECORDS
257o Discount on Ail Albums & Stereotapes

hc^rry i. altman company
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Bruins Travel

North toMeet
Cougar Grids

BY TIM SALINGER
Spurts Editor

After winning five out of five
home games and meeting dis-

aster twice on the road, UCLA's
fighting Bruin lootfoall squad
takes off for parts unknown
again this morning to face a
potent Washington State Cou-
gar eleven at 1:30 p.m. tomor-
row in Spokane. Washington.

Tomorrow afternoon's g:an>e

will be broadcast locally 0\.»'r

radii:) statien KKK; brx^««fiin)>;

at 1:15 p.in., as kk-lioff im slat-

ed for half an iHtur «arU«r tliiin

usual, lUiO \uui.

Both squads, Washington
State and UCLA, have identical

records so far in Pacific Coast
Conference play, having won
three while dropping fwo.

The t*ree WSC' virtwries

hav*' all fonie over Calif '>rnia

•Miiversities and it is a m*Md
bet (hat u|) Waitbiii^^lun way
* .i*y would llUe lo nuike it a
<-leau sweep over ttie four
"GoMeti Stat*" htImoK.
There are four mutual oppon-

ents that the two clubs have
laced. Oregon, the current PCC
leader witli a perfect 5 maik.

Starting Lineups
FCI.A r»s. WS<!
W»lleii L.KR Bltings.-ii

Daw.-^«n LTR Verh.-v
Wliitfi. Id iwT.R Bli.r
F<-tf i.<i>ii C Hlt/pl
lluiprt RCA. rovrlli
L.o*-ka RTl. Willjanison
Rlnrr.'n RFf. Cthv
Ortanmn VJB Nfwmnn
Wilson LHR Ratli
Ma«i>fi RHL. Keti'hi«
Sinitli Kn Winrthain

tWt Av«Tigf W»-»ifht I,i««—2M
\9%—Av^rac^ W^ilcM Har4i4«FM— IM
!»»— Atrmc r Wricht Ti-«m— is:.

boat both the Brains and Cou-
gars, while California's Bears
wei-e victimized by the pair.

Oregon State's deftnding
confer<'noe ckampions were
diim|>ed 3«7 %y IJ( I.A in (he

C>i>lis<'iuH, victim of the finest

Briiki effeH of the Kwuson,

wtille WaNMiiRlon .State was
rniHhe<i S9-2n In a higt» s4%'»r-

ing affair up north last week-
end.

Stanford also split witli to-

morrow's adversaries, upsetting

the Lk:lans 20-6 and losing to an
amazing comeback on the part

of Uie Cougar.«i. 21-18.

Tt»ls leaves little to chose
hetwr«»n the two tpnnis. which
ex|rtai«s ttN> trntf and a half

polot nMa tovnrtac; liCt^A-

T*»e remarkaMe nev«r-9ay die

abftity of ,tho WSC offense
prompted Crtiin Coach Johnny
Johnson, who Imis 'ix^en scouting

the Cougars this season, to say,

'This Wa^inrton State club Is

never >»paten.~

airainst a pair mi *hr oeHsl'*!

tap etebs will Utvtr out (his

ta4-4 aAd 4lese(A'e mentifKiini;.

Trailing !»-« »iUt just three

mhiuie.s rrmaJninif fti tl^e third

ifnartiT. W)s»f roa*v^ bad* to

ftearr («»re<> tliMe« • tliHr fa-

mous s<-«<iMl eMne, tW last

l4»u<it<J<i'aH (•MiunK uitb les.s

Uuui a minute retnaininc; bi the

ooMitesl. to nip Sljtnfor*! at

the wire. 2I1«.
.Spotirrg confetence leading

Oregon a 14-0 iead early in the

final period, the Cougars came
on like the proverbW treight

(Ooftiliiuf M ofi faff* HV-3)

m

7rfw-^:;T"
ttliiMtl'liMfiiiliiiiiifa'iitf-riirfii^irto^ril' >,

'.?'^iiiMillfif'
' '

'-' \'.' }!

"

^'ii' !''';>'* 'i&'^^i M~

iix-'U^:^ti^^ii^-^M^Au^zi'^^^^^^ \\'^^Wih Wfm^^&M^^^^&m^^
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The Future Belongs to Those Who Plan for It

Normjin Berg_.: Robert H. Meyer
Class of "54

, Class of "53

RepreJbnting

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
THE YATES-WOODS AGENCY

260! Wilshire Blvd., LA 57. Calif. DU 1-31 8

1

OnCampos
*—

I

with

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Bdyt! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE PARTY WEEK END:
ITS CAUSE AND CURE

With the season of party weekends almoBt upon us,

my mail of late has been flooded with queries from young
inmates of women's colleges wishing to know how one
conducts one's self when one has invited a young gentle-
man for a weekend. This morning, for example, there
were more than 30,000 letters, each containing a lock of
hair. I gave the hair to a bombsight maker and the
lanolin to a dry sheep of my acquaintance, and I turned
Instantly to the question: How should a young lady de-
port herself when she has asked a young gentleman to be
her guest at a party weekend?

Well, my dear girls, the first thing to remember is that
your young gentleman is far from home and frightened.
Put him at his ease. You might, for instance, surprise him
by having his mother sitting in a rocker on the station
platform when he gets off the train.

Next, what kind of corsage should you send your
young gentleman? Well, my beloved maidens, orchids are
fttways acceptable.

If you fiDd> my esteemed fillies, that your local florist

has run out of stock, do not be dismayed. Make a corsage
©ut of paper. But pick good, stiff, durable paper— twenty
dollar bills, for example.

Remember at all times, my fond wenches, to show
your yo«jng gentleman courtesy and consideration. Open
doors for him, walk on the traJEc side oi the path, assist
him to the punch bowl, sip his parka, light his Marlboroe.
(What, you ask, if he doesn't .smoke Marlboroe? Ridicu-
lous, my precious nymphs! Of course, he smokes
Marlboroe! Don't you? Don't I? Doesn't everybody
who knows a hawk from a handsaw?? What other xsiga-

fette gives you such a lot to like? Such filter? Such
flavor? Such flip-top box? No other, my sweet minxes, ho
Other. Marlboro stands alone, and any man worthy of you,
oy estimable damsels, is bound to be a Marlboro man.)

If you will follow the simple instructions stated above,

.

my good lassefl, >'ou will find that you have turned your
young gentleman into a fast and fervent admirer. There
Is nothing quite like a party weekend to promote romance.

I am in mind of a party weekend some years ago at Miss
Pomfritt's Seminary for Genteel Chicks in We«t Linotype,
Ohio. Serafina Sigafoos, a sophomore at this institution,
majoring in napkin folding, sent an invitation to a young
man named Fafnir Valve, a junior at the Joyce Kilmer
School of Forestry, majoring in sap and boles.

Anyhow, Serafina sent an invitation to Pafnir, and
be came, and she showered him with kindness and cuflf

inks, and then he went away, and Serafina sat anxiously
by the mailbox, wondering whether she wvjuld ever hear
fcrom him again. Sure enough, two weeks later she got
« letter : "Dear Serafina, Can you let me have fifty bucks?
Youre, Fafnir."

Whimpering with ecstacy, she ran to the bank and
withdrew the money and mailed it to him. From then on,
riic got the same request every week, and as a result, she
became very well acquainted with Ralph T. Involute,
teller of the West Linotype Bank and Tnist Co., and their

friendship ripened into love, and today they are happily
carried and live in Stamen, Oregon, where Ralph is in

tbc axtruded molasses game and Serafina is a hydrant.
« l%yi. Mai HkuliBM

9mr9 tpe«k*nd U a pmrty weekend when i/aii emoke Mnrl-
btma, trhooe makera bring you thia colunm throughout the

••

Bruins Meet Cal Tech
in Crucial Soccer Tilt

BY LARRY FREEMAN
California Institute of Tech-

nology invades the Men's Ath-
letic Field tomorrow morning at
10 to tackle the UCLA Bruins
soccer team. In a previous meet-
ing of the two teams Cal Tech
edged the Bruins, 3-2.

At this time I feel that a dear
explanation at my statement
earlier this week that a possi-
bility of disKensloii existed on
our varsity soccer team. This
statemeut was completely in er-
ror and after consulting with

Coach Jock Stewart It was
learned that the team Is a har-
monious group. "Our soccer
team is more tlian an athletic

team, it is a club of fine young
fellows," stated Coach Stewart.
For tomorrows* contest the

starting lineup will have Norm
Powell at goalie. Captain George
Pakalla and Al Feinstien at full-

backs.. Leon Farley at center
half, and Gabby Reynolds and
Steve Baer, two fine defensive
players at halfbacks.
Three year letterman Dave

Papooses Tabbed
Over Bruin Frosh ;

BY JVDD SWARZMAN .=.

At 2 p.m. tomorrow afternoon the UCLA freshman football
team wiU meet the Stanford Papooses in Palo Alto, where the
Stanford yearlings will be a three touchdown favorite. Brubabe
Mentor Johnny Johnson has nwde a few changes in the starting
Imeup. In the backfield for the Brubabes, Ben Treat will start at
fullback due to his fine play in

MacDonald starts at center for-
ward, while Al Niles, who scored
the lone Bruin goal against Po-
mona wil be at left wing and
Lindberg at inside left. Dudley
Chance at inside right, and Ed
O'Presto at wing round out the
starting Bruin eleven.

Cal Tech defeated the Bi'uins

In their last ^ncoomter with an
abundance oj speed and fine de-

fensive play. Because the Cal

Tech field is somewhat smaller

than the Bruins field Cal Tech's

speed played an exaggerated

part in the previous game.v.

In the ten years that Coach
Stewart has been here .at West-
wood, UCLA has had nine cham-
pionship teams. Tomorrow's
fame will have a loi to do with
whether or not the Bruins have
another championship this sea-

son.

Coach Stewart invites all stu-

dents and friends out to the
Mens Athletic Field tomorrow.
Admission is free.

the California game. Dean Moore
will receive the sUrting assign-
ment at winglMck, if Fred Zing-
ler's injury is not better.

'

The blocking back spot is a
toss up between Don Keithley
and Rheet Cranford, who has
come along fast for the Bru-
bal)es. Mike Noyes remains at
tailback.

The line changes for Johnson's
crew will have Chuck Hicks at
weak side end and Duane Wills,
who mfssed the opener due to
an Injury centering the balL

Improve On Mechanics
In practice this week the Bru-

babes have improved on the me-
chanics of the single^ wing and
should not make the'same mis-
takes that brought about a de-
feat last Friday.
The Papooses have two broth-

er combinations on their roster.
Dick Van Galder, brother of the
Stanford varsity co-captain Gary
Van Galder. is one of their top
quarterback.?, but Rod Sears got
the starting nod in last week's
SC game. Roger Crist Is the
brother of "Skip" Crist who star-
red as a halflMck for the In-
dians from 1951-53.

I>»wd Top Runner
The player the Brubabes will

have to contain tomorrow is Gil
Dowd. a 200 pound fullback. The
Stanford frosh scored its only
touchdown on a. 53-yard pass
play from Sears to Chris Knott
in the first quarter of the SC
game, which did not make^nuch
difference as the Trol>abes won
28-6.

SEAMAN LEADS BRUINS

Cross Country Team Meets

Oxy in SPAAU 5'Mile Run
BY BOB GREENE

A much experienced and winning Bruin cross country team
enters what is |>robably its most important meet, aside from \¥f
PCC Championships, of the year tomorrow at 10 a.m., when
they participate in the SPAAU 5000 meter championships.

This race will be the'longest one that the team will participate

in this season. Well over a hundred runners are expected to tur«
out for the event. UCLA will renew its earlier rivalry with the
Occidental Tigers in this meet

Oxy and UCLA have met on two prior occasions this year,
both SPAAU events. In the first meet of the sea.son the Bruins
and the Tigers tied for secwid place, and in the third meet ol
the season both teams tied for number one spot. Includmg this
meet, the Bruins will meet Oxy two more times; the second
Ijeing a dual meet it Oxy on November 16.

Bob Seaman has led the Bruin team in every race and should
do so again this Saturday. John Kerr of Oxy will pr<ybably give
Seaman some trouble along with Boh Sheppard of the Camp
Pendleton Marines. Ken Riding has been a veiy consistent runner
for the UCLA squad; he has followed Seaman as a second man
for the team to each meet.

Pete Rodriguez, after a very fine showing in the California
meet last week, will be a tough competitor in this meet. Willie
Charlton and Bob Holland have consistently placed in the top
ten and add strength to the Bruin scoring potential. John Seaman
and Ed Nevlns have also turned In m^ny fine races and -can
be counted on heavily for important [mints.

The University of Southern California will be meeting Stan-
ford University this weekend and therefore will not participate
in Saturday's event.

DB Head Robinson Issues Grid
^

ChallengeAgainstBruin RedSquad'
BY WARNELL JONES

UCLA'S Daily Bruin gridders
continued practice yesteiday
with male-carriers in the back-
field catching 36^23-36 hike and
glances from the pivot position
of newly-formed Center Debbie
Wamser, the social-minded edi-

tor,

Debbie decided to switch to
the center of the Une. because
she felt that Coach and Tailback
Tim Salinger was making too
many passes at her, for her to
be on the receiving spot at right
end.

Meanwhile, Art "Vapor Lock"
Spander, known in Southern
circles as Red Spanders, teamed
with Judd "Two Week " Swarz
man In keeping Editor Defensive
Lineman Ted Robinson from
stopping the Salinger aerial at
tack.

Robinson retaliated by tearing
the Impression the backfield
and sports writing stars have of
being pictui-e-perfect gridders
The editor, making a bid for

the right end post with his 6it.

5in. frame called on his line as-
sistants, Jean Mahoney and
Chuck Fenton to apply the pres-
sure to Spander and Swarzman.
Brandy Glenn, feature editor

competing for the wingback
slot, looked to out Spander from
his starting job. It became ap
parent that Spander and Full
back Swar2man could not lie

crystalclear ball packers, so
Spander was switched to defen-
sive halfback and Glenn now is
starting at right half.

In the meantime. Soccer
Coach Jock Stewa* t came on the
field In quest of Alternate Tail
back Larry Freeman. Fre-'inaii
took off on vhe cross ronntry
course and near.y upset Fob
Seaman, .who had ."tarted five
minutes later.

With the team rounding into
shape Intramural writer Gary
Kantor felt the squad was good
enough to beat the Teps, Betas
or any other mural champs that
would care to play RohJnson's
well knit lineup.

Robinson was quoted as say-

ing, "the problems of We<lne8-
day have l>een ironed out and
this team may \x ready to
scrimmage against the Red
.Squad."

After viewing .Salinger's pass-
ing and kicking ability. Coach
Johnny John.qon sent his emis-
sary SwaiTjnan back to say,
"nothing doing."

Cover Photo
Chuck Kendal!, one of the

Bruins three outstanding iaii-

baoJis. shows perfect hurdling
form as he fHea over a ground-
ed CalifomiA defender in laitt

week's game with tlie Bears. On
this pwticular play Kendall
pi<ked up six yards.
The Bnilns went on to gain

vi<l«ry ov«r California, IfrM, by
virtue of Kirit Wilson's 33 yard
neld goal. Tomorrow the Red
Sanders' coach«>d WA.K rhib
runs up againM Washington

State at Spokane.
(Cut Courte«jr ^..vi Ancelea TImm)

SITTIN IN
With

In a little over a month the All-American teams wiU come
out m the various magazines and wire services throughout the
country. In the past years there have been many complaints
from head coaches and irate fans because a certain player thev
have toeen watching all season did not make an All-American
team.

Som* football fans say that the All-American teams do not
represent the whole country, but certain sections and conferences

Jllr V?H*? .f
?**'*'' ^P^^^^tors of the pig.skin game express

the fact that smaU schools might have an All-American candidate

.^* ^T^ ,^* '^ '" ^ university that has a small enrollment
the All-American voters overlook his campus.
The above problem seemed to disturb Mr. Univac (the know it

all machine), so he went ahead and worked out a plan that with
a few major changes might pick the All-American team more
mtelllgently than the present system.

Univac needed some assistance from Remington Rand inplannmg the system.
Instructions were sent out to the 105 major colleges in the

country at the beginning of the football season explaining how
the system of picking the All-Americans and the top teafns inthe country would operate. According to Remington Rand the
coaches of the respective teams throughout the land would rateeach player accrding to the percentage of times in each gamehe carried out his duty on each play.

Univac Picks Top Twenty
U the player was in for 25 plays and he carried out hisassignment conrectly 15 times, he would receive a rating of

60 per cent. This applies for both offense a^d defense Alsoabout a paragraph with tacts and figures would be written abouteach player. The facts and figures would be sent to Univac atthe end of each week and at the end of the year, Univac wouldcome out with an All-American team plus the top 20 teams
la the country.

The biggest fault confronting Remington Rand is that the
coaches ,n the country io give a fair rating to his players
would have to watch the game movies over and over before
this rating couW be given. The response from the major colleges
has not been too good in the rookie year for Univacs new
problem, but they might be on the right track if they can figure
out a sunpler way that will require less time for the coaches
to rate their players.

If this new system is not successful, at lea.st something is
being done so that the All American team will carry the names
of the ones that desei-ves this honor, not the names of the ones
that certain sporta writer* and coaches in the country personally
jwtmire. - -

Angels Also Receive Punishment
The "Man Upstairs punishes those that do wrong to others

without good reason, as Al Masters and his Stanford Indians
have learned in five games in thi last two years. The Indians
have lost five games in 1956 and 1857 by a totel of eight points.
Their first one point loss came Saturday Nov. 3, 1956 to the
team that they penalized with their voting power, which was
the only way they could beat thert on the gridiron, but still
they lost to UCLA 14 13.

Our friend upstairs felt that Stanford did not thoroughly learn
their lesson, so next week he felt they should lose 20 19 to Oregon
State. Upon hearing the news of losing two games in a row
by an extra point, UCLA. USC. California and Washington wept
the rest of the season for the Indians and prayed this would
not happen again at least this season.

California must have been cheating in confession, because
they downed the •honest Injuns," 20^18 in the final game of the
season, which made the rest of the California teams feel bad
all winter.

During the months from December through August wise men
felt that the chiefs of the various tribes at Palo Alto would take
advantage of the beautiful church on their reservation and try
and repent their sins, but they did not as they sent their witch
doctor out again to vote against the .same teams they did the
pi^evious year.

To end our little court scene of f^ "man upstairs" vs
Stanford, the Indians were found guilty twice this year as they
lost the close ones again to Washington State. 21 18, and O^regon
2726. To culminate all their wrong doing.s. the Indians' extra
point kicker. -Al Harrington, Wednesday of this week twisted
his knee and^ might miss the SC game.

Gridders . .

:

(Otmtinued from Page M-1)
train, scoring twice through the
air, only to lose in the most
heart-breaking way, when their
tying conversion hit the cross-
bar, bounded high into the air
and fell useless on the wrong
side of the goal posts during
the last minute of play. Final
score: Oregon, 14, Washington
State, 13.

UCLA appears l« be in the
best all-around pliyskal sliape
of the sea.son for tomorrow's
tilt, although it is hard to say
how the extt^eniely cold weath-
er will affect the ra^h of oolds
and flu that the players are
ju«t recovering from.
Latest report from Spokane

on the weather reveals that the
forecast is for a cold, clear day
Saturday with the high about 40
degrees. Yesterday the minimum
was a chilly 26. So if you think
it's been cold here lately, you
haven't seen anything yet!

Thirty-seven players will
make the trip north with first
line Fullback Barry Billiiigton
being absent for the second
straight week. BUIington Is
still In the ho^pitaJ re(«vering
from a slight case of virus
pneumoni*, caNed pnemnani-
tis. He should be rrady to re-
sume fuU practioe some time
next week.
Blocking Baric Art Phillips

also will not make the trip, as
he has been a late casualty of
the flu epkJemic.
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Dr. Kaplan to Speak
At Athletic Banquet
UCLA's athletes who have

earned their varsity awards will

be feted at a t>ahquet next Wed-
nesday In Kerckhoff Hall. Guest
speaker will be Doctor Joseph
Kaplan, the faculty representa-
tive to the PCC.
The banquet will also feature

the presentation of three award.''

to outstanding memtjors of

Varsity Club. Doctor Davki
BJork, the club's sponsor, will

present the Varsity Club Award,
which is based on sportsman
ship, and .service to the univer
slty aqd the cliA), to an athlete

in a major or a minor sport.
This award, created by Doctor

B^ork, has heen presented in the
past to such athletes as Ron Liv-
ingston, Jim Salsbury and Leon
Farley. The Jake Gimbel Award,
which is awarded to a graduat-
ing senior. Is for excellence of
attitude in athletic endeavor.

The Bob Starr Award will go
to a junior or senior member
of the water polo and swimming
teams. The recipients are chosen
by committees representing sev
9ral university departments.

Captain Expresses

Desire to Play
BY IKIS MANN

Jim Dawson, Bruin team cap-
tain, describes his twenty-six
minutes of play in the Illinois
game thusly, "I gave somebody
a rest when I went in."

Jim continued, "I couldn't
use mg left arm at all, and
w-hen I saw movies of the
game. I wish I hadn't played."
Dawson, a 20 year old "junior

and physical education major,
generally conceded to be one of
the team's most valuaW men, is
singularly modest about his
worth. Unable to participate
since the Oregon game, except
for those 26 minutes, due to a
.shoulder injury and subsequent
chipped ankle bone, he is both
ered more by what he feels he
Is missing than what the team
is missing without him.
"My wife, Colleen, thinks I'm

indispensable. I'd rather not play
than play badly."

Hopes to Play
He became serious when ques

tioned about his reactions to
the situation. "It's the day to day
hoping that you can play and
then being let down that's the
worst of it. There's a lot to bo
learned only by playing ..."
"A big factor," he went oa

"is missing practice, Going in
coW, I might make enough mis-
takes for the whole season."
Jim started playing organized

football at the age of twelve a^
a guard on Bob Hope's Junior
Dons, then tjecame a quarter-
back for Van Nuys High, and
finally on to UCLA.
Daw.son Is far from thelStereo-

typed portrait of a puffed up. il

literate athlete. Speaking Intelli

gently, he displayed genuine In-

sight into the real problems of
his predicament and his relative

position as an important mem-
ber, of the team.

Footbairs Main Tnienei«t

"I do feel," he added, "that I

could have helped in the Stan
ford game, mainly becau.se I've
had more experience than most
of the other iniys." ~'

Football is and always has
been his main Interest; conse-
quently he performs In no other
sports. He hopes smneday to

coach a college team, and that's
partly why he wanted to work
with the best coaches, available
Jim believes that the best are
to be found here at UCLA.
Asked If he planned to play

pro football. Dawson laughed a

little ruefully, "Sure I want to."

he replied, "but first I'd like to

play some college football."

Bruin$ Who Hava Seen It Say Iff Great
Every Friday Nite at 8:30

The Kosy Kabaret Theatre
Proucfly Presents

*'SKnS N' BITS''
Hollywood's Newest Musical Variety Show

Be There This Friday. You'll Be Glad You Did

THE TROUPERS
1627 N. La Brea Ave., Hollywood •

-^ Admission 90c

• 50 to 60 Miles Par Hoyr
• 4-Speed Transmission

• Hydraulic 4-Wheel Brakas

• Fold-Back Sunroof

• 60-80 Miles Per Gallon
$995

FLINTRIDGE MOTORS
International Display <A Spor+t Cars

1220 S. Glendon Avenue «i Wilshire Blvd.

Across from Wesfwood Village. OPEN 9 to 9 Daily

*Ix>cal tox, li(«BKe, handling charges, optional equip, extm

THE ORIGINAL

Born on the South African Veldt, now
worn around the world. First choice for casual

wear from Canada to the Caribl>ean — from
Beverly Hills to Boothbay Harbor. Unique

construction . , . superb British-craftsman.ship . .

.

extreme flexibility and

lightness . . . rugged,

smart. Come in for a

fitting, you'll

"swear by"

them.

Madr in Enfltiwl.

bnjshnl traihrr. un4
color, (grnuinr plinia-

tion crrpc k>I« )

.

or ENGIANO

112.95

(D

MARK'S BOOT SHOPS
OLETMDAI.B

||^ jj^g VILLAGE "^!*''V HIl,IJ!

128 S. Brand Blvd. j^jl Weyburn Ave. »«7» WHshlre Bl.

CltniA ^\%1% GR. 8-1716 *^*' ^^"^^

\'

lilSU'C^V^ftr'n-r

^*v-'^.H:'i*li^i4t^<S.'i:lM-4n»fe:h^J»iOiM
minmmm '•;riu

t« .V^Vi ssie;^



T^pj^^j^nl^™ p;^i^lP^5^J^Sv*^9? ' ^^';™v
:: "imK4?.r*'r & ff^^ •^f^P^sff^ipf:
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NEWS BUREAU IN LEAD EXPERTS PICK EM SWARZMAN TRAILS

GAMKS

»•» F"

MinneHota-Iowa

Oregon St.-CaliforBia

Dakr-Navy
Washingtoa -Or»c«B
Stanford-Southem ralif«ra(ir

N«tre Daing-MichiKaa Si.
~

Purdof-Oh i«rstat«
SM L'-Trxa* AAM
Baylor-Tfxa«

C««rjEia T«ch-Ti

AthtaMo
News Bureau

41-19

Iowa
Orecoa St.

0ak«
j^regoB

Staatord

_ MIeh. Str~
Ohio St.

Texas AfrM
Trxas

Teai

Sandprs' Secy.
40-20

Iowa
OrcgoB St.

Navy
OresoB
^Stanford

^Mlch. St.~
^Ohlo St.~
Texas AAM

Texas

•awaoB
Team -Capt.

39-21

Iowa _
_0»e»«B 8*T

Navy
Orexoa

2 8t»B'oM^

J Mich. St.^
~ Ohto 8t.^
Texas Attn

Texas

Teanesaee

Spander
|

Sports Writer
W-81 _
l*w»

_Or(«o» 8t7~

Dake ^
©'elfOB
Staatord

^ Mich. St.
~

_ 4Miia St.~~

Tenaa Aftll^

Texas

Teaaeaaee

Ackcrmaa
Oen<'ral Mgr.
. 3»-a

CalifMrBia^

Navy
OregoB

OiU St.

Texaa AAM
Texas

Tenaessee

Johns
Athletic Dlr.

SS-22

Iowa
Oregon St.

Wary
OtIBgOB
«8C

Mich. St.

Ohio 8^.

Texas AAM
Baylor

Georgia Tech

Coaches'
Con.Hensiu)

S7-ZS

Oregaa St.

»Blte

Oregaa
~StoBl»rd~

St.Mich.

Fordne
^exas A*M~

Baylor

Tennessee

Saliager
Spoils Kditor

S1-S8

Iowa
Orcvea St^

Wary
""'

_ Orege*
_^

SUniard
Mldk St.

Ohio St,

Texas ACM
Texad

Teanessee

Students'
Coneensua

31-23

Swarsmaa
SporfH Writer

38-26

Iowa
Callfornlir"

Dake
^regoB
vsc

^Mich. St;

Ohio 8jL

SMU
Baylor

Georgia Teoh

Sports Editor Salinger Collapses

In DB Experts Pick Em Contest
After gaining on the leaders

ol the Experfs Pick 'Em Contest
for the past few weeks, Sports
Editor Tim Salinger did a com-
plete reversal and racked up the
worst record in Daily Bruin his
tory being able to name only
two out of ten games correct-
ly last weekend. ,

Salinger, who runs a fortune
telling shop on the Santa Mon-
ica Pier in his spare time, fell

from a tie for third to seventh
and is just ahead of Judd Swarz-
man in the cellar spot.

The Athletic News Bureau,
headed by the brilliant prognos
ticator Frank Stewart, broke
even for the week with a 5-5

mark, but it was good enough

to keen him one game in first

place in front of Charlene
Steere.

Tied for third are team cap-
tain Jim 'Daw.son and DB Sports
Writer Art Spander. Dawson
was 3-7 while Spander was 4-6

on the week.

In honesty to all persons pick-

ing in the contest Including Sal-

' inger and the students, it must
,
be told that the unusual amoiuit
of upsets kept the scores of the

i weekend's pickings from nin-

i

ning too high .

The winner of the students'

consensus last week was Mort
Saltzman with a 4 6 mark. Tied
for second were Gary Karetor
and Larry Seigler with a 3-7,

records. Unofficially Ed Saul
had a 10-0 mark.

All persons wheiner students
or faculty may enter the con-
test by bringing their pickings
to KH 212D, the sports office,

i

Undefeated Iowa Picked
By Six Over Gophers

BY JUOD SWARZMAN
Tomorrow the game of the

week pits the once tied Hawk- 1

eyes from the University of
Iowa against the Minnesota
Gophers, who have lost two Big
Ten games and can not afford
another defeat if they expect to
get their "kicks" .on route 66.

Iowa has one of the best pass-
ers in tlie country in Randy Dun
can, who is the signal caller for
the Hawks. In last week's na-
tionally televised game Duncan
in the last quaifer passed Iowa
to a 21-21 tie witn Micliigan.

Dutican is only a junior and bar-

ring injuries will 'be destined for
All-American honors his senior
year.

Iowa in its first outing this
season crushed Utah State, 701 4.

but the following week found the

PCC's Washington State elev

en losing a close 20-13 game to

the Hawks before a crowd that
was amazed with Bobby New-
rnnn'.s passing.

Forest Kvasliev^i's crew
went 'Oil to defeat Indiana and
Wisconsin by wide margins on
sncoesslvp Saturdays, but two
w«^eks affo in thf last qunrter
narrowly ef«(«pe<l NoHhwest-
ern by scaring on a fluke pass
play.

In preseason polls Minnesota
was favored to capture the Big
Ten crown, but after a 34-13
upset loss to Illinois followed by
another upset defeat to Michi-
gan, 24-7, the*Gophers can not
lose another game if they want
to see their name on the top of

the Big Ten, and then they still

might not be assured ot that if

Ohio State keeps on winning.
Minnesota's offensive threat is

the same as the Hawkeyes in

that the Gophers' have the top
split-T quarterback in the coun-
try, Bobby Cox. Cox last year
ran the split-T option more suc-
cessfully than this year due
mainly that he had a mor* ex-
perienced line in front of him.
Tomorrow it looks like a battle

of the quartert>acks, but with
the Hawkeyes sporting the top
defensive line in the country,
statistically, should defeat Min-
nesota by the same margin they
did last year—six points.

fv

^ *l»*t/.

_fi»^"

Bulky

Popcorn

Sweaters

by LORD JEFF

M«r«'irhe tfm«rt*«t

twtottr ttyl* of tht y*or|

A new look, a i»tw t*xtvr«

of 1 00% pure w»rit«(l

wool. A rore combination*

of luxury lookt mn4
ruogtd wearabltity. Yo«1l

bo toeing \hit handsome
lord Jeff tweater

wherever you see

well dressed men - ^-..

Campbells
MEN'S STORE

PANTS
Most sizes, famous makeB
mpn'j* and wompn

Formerly to tl.9»

PAJtKAS
Mfns Women's
R.>K 12.00

L,a4*e«' ^alHed ReversilHr Parka
America'it mos^t famous 1*788
make. Were 33.00 *^

BOOTS
Henkf 55 Special Purchase
Henk*" Victor
R<»e. so.eo

HRNKE 19M-67 Arooa Ut<<it(>f
Double Boot 'VV'*'*
Rejt. 80.00 -tJ

KNPJSai. Austrian HaiKlinado
Boot -one of the worM .<< »w*MH
« TOP BOOTS. Reg. !?7..iO «*'

Kid's Sfcl Bootn froiB
Rental Departmeat
Values fo 15.00

SW^TERS
Imported from Austria
Valuo.^ to 1.1.00

SKI HAR(iA1NS
In Oisrontlnaed Namttrr*

Onr flioup — larluding »iic\\ fa-
mous niakt'ti a.-" I.,und. Suwp and
SpaulflinK i 4l«l
Values t* 4.5.00 I

Z

One Croup—tecladia« eii. h f«
•iou!< makes a« Northland. Sla
lom. Dynamtr. DyiHif;la..<s anil
Strin Eri<k.>»<in Be%M
Values lo 85.00 jV

Phi Gamma Delta, NBC Go
For Intramural Grid Titles
Two teams, Phi Gamma Delta

and NBC, go out to seek their

respective Intramural league
football titles as they meet Al-

pha Epsilon Pi and AROTC. re-

spectively. Hi today's featured
games.

Tlie Fijis will be after the
League II crown, while NBC
seeks the League A title.

In action Wednesday, Bob Gif-

tord put on an awesom passing
show as he led Theta Delt^ Chi
to a 190 win over Alpha <3am-

looiiiMnarf Hickary Skit Ski-

f*** S«rf*ty eifidrng. US.
Ski Troop Pttl*' Oj^M
$42 30Volu« , £^

. . . tKe fcicsors

•nd comb of Mr. Chester

shape and stylo the most

beautiful looks in townl

Waves can bo induced with

cotrect hair shaping. Also

Junior Miss Attended to.

Call at Studio

1840 Wot^wood Blvd.

(Two Doors South of

Santa Monic« Blvd.)

GR 7-8714

ma Omega with three touch-
down tosses. One ol his TD

' passes was a33 yard toss to

1
Bill Erikson.

I

ZBT'k Viitoriou.«

j

Zeta Beta Tau scored all of its

! markers in the first half and
I then wa.s held the second half
but walked off the field with a

1 13-0 conquest over Acacia. Wing-
back Mike Rutberg tallied ZBT's
first six-pointer when he took
the t>all on a reverse and travel-
ed 40 yards.

In other action, Sigma Aipha
EpsUon scored a pair of touch-
downs in each half in taking the
AEH'i's 27-0. Sigma Pi blanked
Theta Chi, 13-0, while the New-
man Club and ESUC fmight to
a 0-0 stalemate.

Today's .Schedule

3:00 Phi Oanima Delta vs. Alpha"*
Ep.siinn Pi

i 00 MAC vs Trianel.-

FIK/I.D l(
3:00 Alpha Tau Omega vs. Z«-ta Va\

riKi.n in
3 00 AROTC yy. NBC

"Our Business Is Exhausting'

qMWffFI.ERgb
1nHtall<Nl WhUe IJ W»H

*^'
Z" SAVE!

• Leaner Oars •
ALSO

Motor Rxrhaitgetj
Wrive fii. Ont, low a«
Aiitontatio Tnms.
BxcbanKen, all cars^£1 I Motors - Miifflers
9flCLii 11731; Wilshire Rl.

WT.A, f;R 7 828 3

Ttano
*$$$
Temwi

99^

REMEMBER
24-HOUR

SNOW REfORT
HOIIywoMi 4-2121

OPEN
MONDAY
AND

FTOar
Til « r M

USE OUH CliEOIT

ollywood
SPORTING GOODS

A551 HOtlYWOOD BIVO. fJ w^w ^ c.*,.*^
HO. 4-1101

NEED NEW
SHOES?

. \

H^y^m Your 0(d On«s
Dyed to Match Your En-

semble

^ Completely Rebuilt

% Quality Woric

A Imraedtate Service

Contpus Shoe Repair
(Serving Bruins for 19 Years)

t0*34 Weybom Av«. GR 9-9594

'I'^'t

'•uLi!;;

-::^-

t I'^Tiai ''«l"i^"4=eTBRff.,1i -

'*•«:• 't^f*A''-Wll\'

liiijiil'M^MIi
':Mmjt^mmd^z.^%'}^:^X(^ . "^'liiia

:^mf'^mm^mM^^;A:.m^

'•«i
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• Among the gayest and most
Jovial of all UCLA's 16,000 stu-
dents are nine carefree, yet
hard - working students from
Spain.

Spain, well-known for its col-
orful pagentry, thrilling history
and unique personality, is extre-
mely well-represented at UCLA
in such departments as engine-
ering, economics and mathema-
tics;

Dr. Antonio Parreno, for in-

stance, is studying at UCLA un-
der a Del Amo Scholarship. Al-
ready the recipient of a PhD
from the University of Madrid,
Dr. Parreno is now working to-

wards combining the two fields
of electronics and phychology.
He hopes to return to Spain,
where he will work for the In-
stituto de Endocrinologie. In
combining the two related fields
of electronics and psychology.
Dr. Parreno is a pioneer, as
this is a relatively new science
to Spain.

Soccer Players
Rafael Rodriguez and Lorenzo

Isasj are both memliers of the
UCLA soccer team. Rafael, from
Madrid, is a business major
and will go to Venezuela next
year to work. I might mention
that Rafael is well known in
UCLA international circles as
one of the friendliest and live-

liest of all international circles.
His smile is highly contagious,
as is characteristic of the Span-
ish students.

Lorenzo Isasi left Spain dur-
ing the revolution and lived in
France for several years before
moving to Mexico. Lorenzo now
makes his home in romantic
Guadalajara, Mexico. He hopes
to work abroad with a business
firm after graduation. He has
already been associated with
Proctor and Gamble Co.

Student Opinion
I found the Spanish students'

opinions on America both fas-
cinating and independent. For
example:
On American women: "In

Spain men are men and women
are women. Here, there is some
doubt. Oi course the American
women are beautiful physically,
but as Miss 36^2336 said in a
previous Daily Bruin article,

"they are not appreciated foo-

their internal qualities."
O n Amerloan colleges: "I n

Spain there is not nearly so

A Requiem Eucharist

Will Be Celebrated

In the Chapel of

Saint Alban's

Episcopal Church

Corner of

Hilgard and Westholme

Monday if^H^U.

VETERANS' DAY

NOVEMBER 1

1

The Episcopal Chaplain will

be in the Sacristy of the chap-

el fifteen minutes prior to the

Service to receive the names

of those whom you may wish

to be remembered.

much emphasis on activities;

the students study more and
spend less time with social af-

fairs."

On American society: 'It is
too uniform; too much confor-
mism. People are afraid to be
different. There isn't enough in-

(continued on Page 9)

ThreeAdvancedStudents
Chosen for State Program
Three advanced students from

UCLA have been chosen to
participate in the California
State Legislative Internship Pro-
gram which was established this
year.

They are Linus Dewald Jr., 25,
a recent graduate of the UCLA
School of Law; Richard Harvey,
26, candidate for a PhD in poli-
sci, and Miss Carman Hews, 29,
who received her MA degree in
journalism last June,

Along with eight other "In-

National Security Agency
Conducts Future interviews

The National Security Agency is one of the larger federal
agencies involved in technical research and development and
specialized "intelligence research." College graduates expecting
bachelor or graduate degrees are recruiting nationally from all
areas of engineering, mathematics, and Ifoeral arts, including
language majoi-s, particularly Slavic and Asiatic.

Interviews will be held on campus by a representative of the
agency Feb. 20 and 21. In preparation for the interview, however
It Js necessary for Letters' and Arts' graduates to have taken
the Professional Qualification Test. This test is to be adminis-
tered on campus Dec. 7 by the Educational Testing Service In
order to take the test, an individual application must be sub-
mitted to the Princeton N.J. office of the E.T.S. not later than
Nov. 30.

A bulletin of information containing a test application blank
IS available at BuiOc, Adm. 170. All interested students gradu-
ating in February or June should file for the test as soon as
possible.

terns" selected from five Cali-

fornia colleges and universities,

the students leave shortly for a
ten-month stay in Sacramento
to study the legislative process,

state government and public
policy. They will aid the assem-
bly by preparing committee re-
search; arranging committee
meetings, handling inquiries,
summarizing pending bills, writ-
ing speeches and news releases
and interim committees and
The program is a cooperative

project of the California State
Assembly, the Ford Foundation,
Claremont Graduate School,
Stanford University, USC and
the University of California at
Berkeley and Los Angeles.
Similar to the Congressional

Fellowships Program in opera-
tion since 1953, the new intern-

-ships will involve only a small
number of graduate students or
recent alumni who have received
graduate degree.

The interns will make use of
their scholastic background and

I
their interest in the government-

[al process to provide additional
I
research service for the Assem-
.bly's officers, selected standing

I

and interim committees, and
I

staff agencies.

I
As an integral part of the pro-

gram, interns will participate in
a weekly seminar on the legisla-
tive process conducted by Eug-
ene C. Lee, lecturer in poli-.sci
and administrative assistant to

' the chancellor of the Berkeley
campus of the University.
Miss Hews is the former as-

.sistant editor of Hughes Aeion-
ews. She received lier AB degree
from UCLA.

qxniHg) HILLEL COUNCIL
Announces

SABBATH SERVICES

1
Tonight

8:00 P.M.

DR. ELI SOBEL

URC Auditorium
900 Hilgard Ave.

Associate Professor of German
Will Discuss

HEINE: GERMAN OR JEW
Followed by a Social Hour

Services Sponsored by Brandeis Camp Alumni

J
Support Now Playing Go To :•

\

^-' Theatre .L I
> Local

Guide
This

Weekend^ Theaters

J
PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

ENTER ''^''"

VAN HEUSENS -^j) MAMMOTH
"IF I WERE A WRINKLE . .

." CONTEST

STELLA
Wonders of

New Qi-/eans
McGoo Cartoon

Wrfttvtcod
W K. 5-1221 PIC FAIR

Joker Is Wild
Sinatra - Gaynor

Hatful of Rain

S87» W. Pirn
WK. 8-.)2*l

PAN PACIFIC '\Vk"V";15

Jolcer Is Wild
Sinatra • Gaynor

Woman of the River

Any college atudent may «nt«r!

Many prizes! No rulca!

Eaay picklnr* for •marl t*>y*'

. This is it! The contest you've

long; awaited . . . the chance to

beat Van Heusen out of aome
of their glorious goods!

As you may know. Van
Heumn i» the creator of the

world's most fabulous shirt.

Namely, the Van Heus^
Century Shirt with the revolu-

tionary soft collar that UH>n'l

wrinkle . . . ever! This collar

banishes wrinkles mercilessly.

No matter how horribly you

torture it>it8imply will not

wrinkle. Ever!\

^Jow, out of all thiff grows

our contest. We know . . . and

the buyers of Van Heusen
Century Shirts know , , . that

the wrinkles have disappeared.

But the question that plagues

us all is: Wh«r«? What has be-

come of these wrinkles. Some
say they are on the brows of

elderly professors. Others say

they have migrated to the

ocean where they cause waves.

Where do you think the ban-

ished wrinkles have gone?
Where would you go if you
were a banished wrinkle? For

the best answer to this ques-

tion Van Heusen will award
a grand prize of a complete

wardrobe of Van Heusen
Century Shirts in 6 collar

styles. To the 1000 next best

answers there will be consola-

tion prizes of a box of genuine

wrinkles.

Enter today. Mail your
answer to Van Heusen 's roam

moth "If I were a wrinkle'

contest to Phillips-Van Heusei

Corp., 417 6th Ave., N. Y.

N.Y. Don't forget to send u

yotir shirt size with your entrj

CMI RnlljrwoOi
HO 9-2274

7734 S. M. Blvd. i

HO. «-»337MONICA
Third Big Week

NANA
Game of Love

(Adults Only)

HAWAII
Hunchback

of Notre Dame
Quinn - Loilobrigida

Portland Expose

GORDON
Tammy and Bachelor

Reynolds - Brennan

Torero

tU N. T.>Brra
WK. 4-2!M«

ORIENTAL
Joker Is Wild
Sinatra - Gaynor

Hatful of Rain

(Free Parking)

755 SuBBTt
HO. i-«744 SILENT MOVIE "'ot.V'^^l

The Caucho

Douglas Fairbanks

Lupe Velez

Pir« ar. I.aBrra
WE. 4-«376DELAAAR

Admission 35c

Now Playing

Pickup Alley

The Brothers Ricco
MOULIN ROUGE

VALUE FOR MONEY

WMlwottd
BB. MSOIyiLLAGE

The Sun Also Rises

Devil's Hairpin

Cornel Wilde

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

Tll/^M I 11-113 H»ats Monlra Bl.
IIVULI C.R. 3-l«W

Now Playing

Affair to Remember

Night Passage

THE LAND UNKNOWN
NAKED JUNGLE

CliklC A nTC VUit Wilabirr Bl.nlMt ARIb OL, » 13SI

(Last Few Days)

Disney's Fantasy

Perri

In Technicolor

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

FOXWILSHIRE-a^^r^-lBAY
The Tin Star
Fonda - Ray

Triple Deception
(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

1S14« Sunitrt Rl.
TK. « «:M.-,

r.i, 4 .V%2.-|

Sun Also Rises
Power - Gardner

No Down Payment
Weitirood
GR. 3-M9IIBRUIN

Operation Mad Ball
Lemmon - Kavacs

Joker Is Wild

SEE A
MOVIE
THIS

WEEKEND

iMteii iiia^
^M

i^ilftfci^^ii^
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• • •Sputnik
«'ontinued from Pas« 1)

ly predisposed to believe almost
anything the Soviet claims, and
to disbelieve any claims made
•by the West."

Prof. Hinderacker stated this,

"I think that Rus£ia has scored
a tremendous propagfinda beat.

The backward countries often
tend to overlook the authoritive
aspect of the Russia government
in situations like the Hungarian
revolt, and to think any means
justifies the end of scientific and
economic progress."

j

Prof. Binder's statement con-
cerning the possible effect on
neutral countries was, "One
would expect that many individ-

uals (in neutral countries)
would he greatly impressed by
the rapid Soviet technical devel-

opment and because of the de-

sire to increase the power of
their own states they would be
attracted to the Russians. On
the other hand, responsible
neutralist political leadership
may see in these Soviet suc-

cesses a shift in the balance
of power favorable to the Sov-

iet Union and the possibility

may cause them to react against
it and in favor of the US."

Prof. Coleman commented,
"The impression of the Soviet
accomplishment is lieing felt

with far greater impact than
was Little Rock; partly because
here we redeemed ourselves by
the Federal Govt, taking action.

Inaugural AWS 'Woman ofMonth

'

Awardfresented to Dean Cavette
BT IBIS MA^fN

Dean of Women Nola Stark
Cavette has been named the

first AWS Woman of the Month
by the organization's co-ordin-

ation board. She was presented

THE LIGHT
IN THE SKY

Is Not Sputnlck, It's The

Copper Kitoiien

Bel-Air Restaurant"
630 North Sepiilveds

havhig its celebration of com-

Inp to Bel Air. We have had

the pl^^Mnre of serving Bel-

Air and BrentHXMxi residents

for two nwnths and we are

showing our appreiiation ¥y

shining the light in the sky.

Featured this Saturday and

Sunday whole Roast Cornish

GaMie Hens stuffed with %vild

rice, $2.95. Our feature every

day Ut Golden Pan Fried

Chicken, all yoa can eat.

Come In and .see our new

BANQUET ROO.M. For res-

ervations call GB i-OllS.

Atomic Bomb Effects
If you survive the initial effects of a nuclear blast, you'd

best "stay put" if there's still shelter availa/ble. The exerciae
of trying to escape on foot may finish what tiie H-bomb started.

This is the interpretation Dr. Thomas Haley places on animal
experiments carried out at the Atomic Energy Project at UCLA.

Muscle response, fatiguability and work output of irradiated
and uninradiated rats were compared. It was found that rats
subjected to large doses of radiation had very poor muscle
response, tired rapidly with a slight amount of worlt. Irradiated
rats that were exercised tended to die sooner than rats that ware
kept quiet.

Dr. Haley believes his experiments aj?e a warning to avoid
exercise foUo^^ing total body exposure to radiation. In the
first place, he points out, one might not be physically capable
of evacuation. In the second, the exercise of attempting to walk
out of a bombed area might hasten death.

"If there is shelter, that is some protection from 'hot debris,'

and food and water, one should probably remain there for several
days," he says. "You may experience radiation sickness, but you
may at least live to recover."

,

SPECIAL FEATURES:
Now. ISth...

Tht Stravyhetters

SATURDAY
OPEN THJ_ 12 MIDNIGHT

MTEmn
AT DISNEYLAND
By popular demand the South-
land's Newest IVadition, DATE
NITE at Disneyland, concen-
trates its fun and excitement into
one big night each week, Satur-
day Night. Dance m the Golden
Horseshoe and the covered Patio
in Tomorrowland . . . Enjoy
Disneyland's rides and attrac-
tions until midnight, too.

Open 10 AM-7:30 PM Every Day
Open till 12 Midnight Saturdays

Big Game Hop

©W»l.T OilNIY KOOUCTlONt Santa Ana Freeway at Hartwr Boulevard, Anaheim

DATE HinS NOW SATURDAY nights ONIV!

with a corsage and certificate

yesterday by Board Chairman
Judy Hendrix.

Dean Cavette spoke at great
length on changes in the college
situation and the position of to-

day's college women. Her own
grandmother was the only wo-
man in the first graduating
class af the University of Kan-
sas.

"At that time," she said, "It

was considered almost risque
for a w^oman to attempt such a
thing." Today, however, accord-
ing to Dean Cavette, "college
has Itwen made mare available
to both men and women.
"UCLA particularly is liberal

towards education for women,"
she added, "even in medical
school, which is rare."

When asked if she felt that
the increasing popularity of uni-
versity attendance tended to
lower standards, she replied,
"Yes, unfortunately. That's why
graduate schools are growing
so. The person who would have
functioned at the highest stand-
ards years ago now more com-
monly does graduate work."
She continued, "fi-ee educa-

tion will necessarily take along
many who just want a free
rkle." However, Dean Cavette
stated that the standards of this
school are excellent, and that
UCLA is doing a remairkable job
of keeping up with increasing
enrollment.

Turning to her role as advisor

to women's organizations and
iier guidance of AWS, she ex-
pressed the viewthat group act!
vities teach students to govern
themselves and make the rules
under which they will live. See-
ing how rights and responsibili-
ties go hand in hand is part of
learning.

'

"Activities, though, are not
the whole way to get an educa-
tion. Students should spend
more time on classrootn work."

Dean C av e 1 1 e concluded,
"There would be nothing more
flattering to a professor than
getting a good grade in his
course."

iMiUift
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Bnt«r«(l M aecoaa-ctaM mmttci
April 19. 194S. at the post ofrtce M
t-oa Angeles. Calif., ander the Act al
M.irrh 3. 1879.

Honks Lends
Officiar Note
To Jr. Derby
Champion race driver Sam

Hanks will again be on hand
this year to lend a note of of-

ficiality to UCLA's answer to
the Grand Prix, the Junior
Class sponsored Soap Box Der-
by. "The derby will be held Nov.
20," according to Chairman
Mike Rothberg.

'The presence of Indianapolis
star Hanks will be one of the
few holdovers from last year's
thrilUng derby," added R o t h-
berg. "The sleek orange crate
racers will emulate earth bound
Sputniks as they barrel down a
speedy new course to be Ijuilt

adjacent to Janss Steps, be-
tween the two gyms. Also new
this year is the Derby's name,
"Dixie EXowns," concluded Roth-
berg.

All living groups ajT? eligible
to compete in "Dixie Downs",
and will l)e notified through the
mail as to derby particulars.

YOU ARE INVITED TO HEAR A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED

"Christian Science: Its Message of Liberation"

BY
ELBERT R. SLAUGHTER. C.S.. of DaHas. Texas

MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 11, 1957
AT 8 O'CLOCK

IN

First Church of Christ, Scientist
^

142 S. REXFORD DRIVE • BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA

Doorj Open at 7 O'Clock

MBA'S AND SENIOR MEN:

Career Opportunities Open

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

Refreshing arrt<t«ptic acKon hack

razor nicln, helpc Weep yw»r fkin

• in fef> condition. 1 .00 •«». to>

SHM.TON Naw York • Taroale

VJ

with SeURontei
t - oc

i>iJoOJCTj

ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22. Mr. R. B. Sonne of
CaTrfornia Paciin^ Corporation will be in Westwood
for on-cantpus interviews with senior nf»en and 9rad-
aat* tfudenff.

This bng-<»stab<?ihod. a«f;9iy^y^)»o»V«M»ron|in»nt
food carming and nnarketing concern nas openings
for men in potffJont leading te careers in Accounf-
mq. Finance, or Office Management. Mr. Sonne will

iw+ecview nfn w4io are candidates for the Master
of BusineM Adftiinistraition or Bachelor's degrees,
with ntajors in AccounKag, Business Administration!
Finance, Management .General Business, Economics
and Liberal Arts.

For Imterview Appointment
Call Bureau of Occupations

Interviewing Hoars: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Friday. Noremb»r 22

California Packing Corporation

Geissman Called
Honorary Fellow
Professor T. A. Geissman,

who is professor of chemistry
at UCLA, is at present taking
part in plant chemistry resear-
ch work being carried out in
Melbourne, Victoria, at the In-
dustrial Chemistry Division of
the Australian Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Resear-
ch Organisation. • On arrival he
was elected the first Honorary
Fellow of the Rbyal Australian
Chemical Institute.

Plant Alkaloids
Professor Geissman, who is

recognised internationally as an
authority on the chemistry of
ptont constituents, lives at 735
Hanley Avenue, Los Angeles. He
will be nine months in Austra-
lia on a senior Fulbright schol-
arship.

The group in Melbourne has
been working on plant alkaloids
since 1945 and Its research lias

revealed a number of plant spe-
cies fi*om both Aust,ralia and
New Guinea of sufficient pro-
mise to warrant detailed investi-

gation.

Substantial Grant
Professor Geissman said that

many of the alkaloids isolated
from Australian plants were en-
tirely new. During his stay in

Melbourne he will work on a
problem that has recently aris-

en in determining the chemical
constitution of one of these al-

kaloids. He also hopes to visit

other parts of Australia particu
larly to see all aspects of the
work in Australian natural pro-
ducts.

Recently the firm of Smith,
Kline and French, of Philadel-
^ia. Pa., made a subsUntial
grant to intensify the reseairch
•n possible drugs from Austra-
lian plants.

This grant will be used to

speed up the program of work
on the separation of the com-
ponent alkaloids from native
plants; the alkaloids will then
be subjected to pharmacological
testing in the United States and
to chemical studies in Mel-
bourne.

The Industn-ial Chemistry Di-
vision's field biologist recently
spent two months in the Lae-
Bulolo area of New Guinea, and
the scientists have been provid-
ed with over 100 plant species
for investigation.

I

Professor Geissman said that

I

the practical side of the work
I

was linked with the hope of

I

finding new sources of drugs.
1

The group was also working
on stock poisons, he said, and
other aspects of the relationship

,

of certain plants to animal dis-
eases. Other research was on the
testing of species to determine
their suitability as pasture le-

gumes for Northern Australia.
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Smit Program Not Balanced

I

Wanderer . . .

I

(0>uUDued from Page 7)

tellectualism and individuality."
On UCLA: "The Administra-

tion, especially Dr. Hernandez,
and the faculty are very won-

' dei-ful. They have t>een kind and
[

considerate to us."

I

The Spanish students com-
bine fervor, enthusiasm and
their characteristic national

I good-humor and make a delight-

[

ful contribution to the UCLA
society.

I WANDf:RINGS: The Global

,

Ball should have its greatest
1 success this year at the Riviera
CC **» Cosmos and I Hou.se- co-

sponsor a Coffee Hour at 4 p.m.
' today at 574 Hilgard. Everyone
invited. *•* The recent Arabian

I
Nights was the greatest

Leo Smit, newly appointed
member of the music dept. fac-
ulty, presented a piano concert
which featured his own sonata
and a west coast premier of a
sonata by Alexei Haieff. The
concert l)egan with a sparkling
and precise performance of
three .Scarlatti sonatas, which
were originally written for harp-
sicord.

The Hai^f sonata was char-
acteristic of many contempor-
ary piano works which employ
complex rhythms and generally
lack song-like melody. The com-
position would have been more

YOUR CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

in research and
development of

missile systems

California Institute of Technology

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
PASADENA • CALIFORNIA

Active participation in the oucst for scientific truths •

0[»portunity to expand your knowledge • Ifidividw*!

reipontibility • Full utilization of your capabilities •

Atiociation with top-ranking men in field

Openings now in these fields

ELECTIONIC ENCINEERINC • APPLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS • MECHANICAL, METALLUtOICAl,
AEIONAUTICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Systems Analysis • Inertiol Guidance • Computer
Equipment • Inatrumentolioti • Telemetering • Fluid

Mechanics • Heot Transfer • Aerodynamics • Propellonts

Materials RaseArch

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

OM CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1

1

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

effective had it been played by
memory, since the page turning
was rather distracting. Mr.
Smit's own sonatd was quite list-

tenable and showed to good ad-
vantage the composer's ability,
while the Chaikowsky (translat-
ed Tschaitcfwsky ) scherzo dis-
played his' tremendous techni-
que and speed.

The Bach Partita (group of
dances) was, however, less sat-
isfactory. Although precisioii
and technique are a great asset

to any pianist, there is much
more to be found in music, than
merely playing the notes. The
tone was harsh and brittle, even
on the supposedly light aria. In
fact, the whole selection was
generally too loud and heavy.
The piano can be loud and for-
ceful, but it can also be soft an4
delicate. The distinction, how-
ever, is up to the artist, but Mr.
Smit failed to make this distinc-
tion.

lOr. OFF
ON ALL SHOES

r (With Your Reg. Card)

at

Nohby Knit
SHOE DEPT.

1056 Westwood Blvd. GR 9-9056

MEASURE X
the scientific environment at UCRL

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

_ /
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
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THE CMMLLEMQe Current projects at

UCHL are at the ver> frontier of nuclear

research- Assignments are fresh and stim-

ulating at all levels. Mene one calls upon
hi« creative imagination— as well as his

ability — to help solve fundamental prob-

lems in nuclear science.

ASSOCfATCS Men noted for out.stand-

ing accomplishments in your field are on the

UC^RL it»JF. Many of tfietn have contrib-

uted pioneer achievements in the nuclear

field. You share their pior«ering knowledge

—and have their encouragement—at U(3RL.

WACILITIE% Generally considered un-

matched in the fiekl, UCRL lacililies give

project workers acces.s to all the latest in-

struments of research — from high-speed

digital computers, water boiler reactors,

particle accelerators, to faciUties in nu-

clear magnetic resonance -electron spin

resonance.

ATMOSPNCI?* UCRL is dnecte<l by sci-

-entists and engineer."!. Here you 11 And the

right "climate" for wotk and advancement,
encouragement for initiative. And y<Mi'lI

«njny the opjxjrtuaity H> wmk in the San
FrarKisco Bay Area.

A UCHI^ ataff mmmb»r wiB viait ffour comptia
MONDAY. N0VE;>1BER 18

to girte yo*t complete details on future

opvortuniiies at I'CFf.. Cn^y'"-'

S«7RKAt; OF 0<rUPATIONS
mote for mppctintmsnt.

UNIVEISITV Of
CAIIFORNIA RADIATION

lAtORATORV

. ks.

.
s y

;

^«y^r§kfa^^'irU. ,iiai'.

^ri.k..>.*^t:i^jL'i-iK>.^iLii,v^.7-!fvi^.r,Mii*f»^N^ '^imfft'ni iiiiig^i
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Liz Leitch Views 'Stopover Tokyo/

lady's Not for Burning' for DB
Christopher Fry

Chiistopher Fry, of course, is magnificent and

yndoubtedly one of the top playwrights of our

time. However^ the UCLA production of hi:^

"The Lady's Not For Burning" was most disap-

pointing, despite the delightful and clever lan-

guage of the play.

Emniett Jacobs, in the leading role of the
discharged soldier, fell short of the character
to a great extent. The power necessary was
not evident and too many of the lines were
lost in the generail wave ot overly-fast dialogue.
Gail Lucas, as the youthful and engaging witch,
was lo\e]y to watch and very graceful, but was
miscast in the role.

SurpiisJngly outstanding in the role of tht
simple priest was George Stern. Stern nearly
stole the whole show from the rest of the cast.

Also worthy of mention were Jim Anderson and
Jim Raleigh, who turned in good performances.

Scenei-y done by Richard Cant added much to

the production by its great simplicity and theater-
in-t he-round style. Actually, "The Lady's Not For
Burning" is worth seeing, as the clever dialogue
is excellent to incorporate into one's daily sar-

casm. It is unfortunate that the theater arts
- dept. does no have powerful enough actors to

put this play across. Also, the direction is

heavily accountable for this poor result.

Stopover Tokyo
"Stopover Tokyo" stopped over ToKyo and

lai* an egg. Under the stable direction, barn-

yard~type, of super counter-spy Richard Breen',

we find ourselves in this Iseautiful Japanese city

with a spy on every comer.

EmetgSng from the Tokyo airport, we meet
super-sleuth Robert Wagner. Before he can say
his name, he is singled out to be the man
most frustratinff to the bloody endeavors of the

Tokyo espionage boys. Once super-sleuth starts

into action. Director Breen finds it convenient
to place his counter-counter intelligence, spies

in all the handy rendezvous, where our hero
chooses to pass most vital information.

Enter the villain, who, by the way. will all

through the picture be stepping out of the
walls. He does need a bath, but must attempt
to kill super-sleuth while taking one. Fortunate
ly for our hero, attendant Hiwakimanya rescues
nim 2.76 minutes before this Japanese pressure
cooker steams out all his vitamins.

Enter vitamin-replenisher John Collins and
from this, mass intrigue gets under way.
Ah well, 20th may have to wait until 21st

to get a rave on this flick. However, the only
good part was the little Japanese girl, Reiko
Oyama. As Koko, daughter of dead man number
one, she is extremely convincing and most appeal-
ing.

Junior Prom 'Pomp'
Of Past—Replaced
"No pomp or pretentions of

proms of the past, but an un-

forgettable evening spent in an
atmosphere of moonlight, soft

music and romance." These
were the words of Jim New-
corn, as he explained to the en-

tire Junior Prom Committee the

plans and preparations for the

dance annually presented by the
junior class.

At a meeting to familiarize

the committee with the new and
original ideas of this event,

Newcom emphasized that this

is one of the most unique af-

fairs ever to be presented on
any college campus.

A representative from Disney-

land was introduced who show-

ed movies irf order to acquaint

the committee members with

the park. He also described the

various sights to be seen in

each of "lands" and explained

the facilities found throughout

the park.

Presented to the group was
the Junior Prom Executive Com-
mittee consisting of: chairman,
Jim Newcom; executive assist-

ant, Linda Swanson; executive
secretary, Jill Eriksmoen; busi-

ness manager, Tony Beller; sal-

Members of the technical staff

will be on campus

Monday, November 1

1

. Tuesday, November 12

to discuss your role in Lockheed

Missile Systems' expanding research

and development programs.

You are invited to contact your

Placement Officer for an interview

appointment.

Positions are open for those attaining

B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees.

MISSILE SYSTEMS -

A DIVISION OF LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

PALO ALTO • •VNNYVALK • VAN NuVl

« CALIFOttNIA

es, Val Wallad and Mike Flood;

promotions. Bob Abel; publicity,

Clare Tudor and Tony Merken;
All-Opponent Team, Caryl and
Susaji Volkmann; Bruin varsity

rep, Dick Wallen; program,

Jerry Cohn and Mary Ann Ter-

ry queen contest, Jim Contest,

Jim Lindsay; decorations, Mon-
ique Ury; special events, Lou
Miranda; welcome-hostess, Ann
Artman; Sophomore Rep Ben-

nett Kerns and Freshman Rep
Pat Carroll.

Newcom concluded by emp-
liasizing the fact that Junior
Class Council cards will Jse on
sale for a limited time only and
that their sale is imperative to
I he promotion of the dance.

Inspectors Visit

Local ROTC Unit
The AFROTC Detachment

was under the watchful eye ot

Lt. Colonel Robert E. Bumham
and Lt. Colonel Joseph C. Styg-

er. Air Force Inspectors from
Maxwell Air Force Base in Ala-

bama last Thursday and Friday.

Their two day visit consisted

->1 observing drill field, leader-

ship laboratories and classroom
activities of the cadets.

This Inspection is held yearly
ind is for the purpose of im-
proving the operational and
teaching functions of the detach-
ment. While the inspectors were
in the area they reviewed the
AFROTC Detachments at VSC,
Loyola, San Diego State and
Cal Tech.

\ ^

V"

More kinds
of more people
listen most to

KMPC
dial7J_Q

\
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fieg^fits New Funds Atd LibrariesStuKaents
Funds to improve libraries, to

]

help students and to aid five

major fields of rifs^arch were
accepted recently by the Re-

1

gents of the University of Call-

1

Jomia meeting at Davis. I

Totaling $1,489,385, the re-

!

seairch grants, gifts and pledges
j

will be used to finance projects
not covered by regular Univer-
sity funds. UCLA's share came
to $550,^9.

The money was donated by
p r i V a te individuals, business
firms and government agencies
for studies in the social, medi-
cal, biological, physical and agri-
cultural sciences, as well as for
scholarships and to meet library
needs.

Among the books, manu-
scripts and art pieces donated
to the UCLA library were items
of historical and research im-
portance from the collection of
Mrs. Reynold B. Boden, 11233
Montana Ave., Los Angeles, a
descendent of a pioneer family
and granddaughter of the late

Senator John P. Jones, founder

of the city of Santa Monica.

Mrs. Boden's gift included
two early hymn books and 23
stereographs of the San Fran-
cisco earthquake and fire.

Many women's organizations

and men's service clubs contri-

buted to student undergraduate
scholaiTships. Typical of these is

the Order of the Ladies of the
United Commercial Travelers of
America, Reseda Auxiliary, 276
who gave $^113 for use by "a
student nurse who is m need of

financial aid and is a hard work-
er with a sincere desire to be a
nurse."

The Will Rogers Memorial
Scholaiship Fund donated $9000
for use by qualified graduate
and undergraduate students who
are handicapped. University Fel-
lowships,^ available to all gra-

}
duate students studying in non-
professional areas, ackled $29,-

120 to its existing fellowship
fund.

In the humanTties, Dr. G. E.

von Grunebaum, director of the

UCLA near Eastern Center, was
given $32,000 by the Rockfeller
Foundation to finance a three-
year project involving the pre-
paration of a manual of Islamic
civilization.

Xhe United States Public
Health Service gave $354,114 in
research grants, gifts and pled-
ges to finance work by 25 re-

searchers in 17 separate medi-
cally-related projects.

In the School of Engineering,

I

Dr. Peter Kurtz, Jr., received
$1700 from the Edward Orton,

I

Jr., Ceramic Foundation far
I work in determining the heats
of fusions of oxides and their
use in deducing melt structures
by thermodynamic analysis.

j

Perhaps the mogt unusual gift

I

accepted by the Regents was
the one donated by Dr. Jack R.
Voskamp to UCLA's Pacific
Tiopic Disease Research Pro-
Iject. The gift? Two outboard
motors!

i Monday, Nov. 11 I
•. . . •

Sign up for the

NROTC Controct

Progrewn and grad-

uot« o* a naval offi-

cer, with two y««rs'

octiv« dbty to serv*.

S«e the C. O. of your

jchool's NfiOTC Unit

for details.

NAVY

I »
' ».

—

1 1

fiaue a WORLO of FUN!
Trove/ with IITA

Unbalievabh Low Cost

Europe
*0 »^» ,.Z1. »'«- $5«5

Orient
v49-«5 D«r« .j:1. *'«« $998

sttMORM %^**7;';,:;rT,:i''r

^?tHO LIS^

llowon $^dy Tour X^^Z wa end
Around tK« Wa«id SUM up.

A«lt Towf Tr«i«I Ao*«' "31
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THE GARREH CORPORATION
^ Will be on oampus to Intervievy ^

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
)•••••< .S. - Ph.D. candidati I • • o • • • •<

The Garrett Corporation is one of the most

diverse rese^th, engiiieeriiij!; and manu-

facturing orj^anizations in the aircraft,

missile and technological fields.

From Ai Research laboratories have

-come pioneer developments in aircralt and

missile components and systems. Today
90% of the free wwrld's aircraft use ArRe-

search e(juij)ment.

Garrett divisions and subsidiaries are

creating a variety of products, including

industrial turbocliargers and marine equip-

ment, and are sui)plying sales and service

to airframe companies, airlines and the

military.

Project work is conducted by small

groups in whidi individual effort is more-

([uiclvly recognized and «ip|)ortunilies for

learning and advancement are eidianced.

With company financial assistan((', you

can continue your edut alion at fine neigh-

borinjr universities.

• TYPICAL PROUECT ACTIVITIES •

Electronic air data com^)uler.^, pri-s-sure ratio trans-

ducer inslnimrnts, t'Ictlrical systems and ntolors

and geni-ralors.

Preliminary desipn from analytical and iheoreli-

cal considerations for high-level technical work in

aerodynamic!*, slre-s* analysis, thermodynamics, heal

tran>fer, cryogenics, jmeumalics, nuclear power and
mathematics.

Auxiliary power units and control systems for

\arious I) pes of missiles".

Air and xajior cycle ref rijreralion turbines,
hydraulic and mrchanicalK driven pre.ssurizalion

compressors.

Jet engine and rotating machir.rry design and
analysis involving combustion. Iiirhomarhineiy, ^aa

dvnamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.

(>as turbine auxiliary pneumatic and elertrM
power units.

• ORIENTATION PROGRAM •

In addition to direct assignments, a 9-

month orientation program is available to

aid you in job selection. You participate in

Garrett project and laboratory activities

and work wit^ engineers who are oulstand-

inji in their fields. You are also familiarised

with administrative aspe<ts includiHg c«i»-

tra( t and sales admini^traUun.

• aOB OPPORTUNITIES •

Engine Development
Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics
Missile Accessories

Combustion Analysis

Chemical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Instrumentation

Gas Turbines

Stress-Vibration

Technical Writing

Preliminary Design

Engineering Analysis

Physics

Vibration Engineering

Gear Design

Laboratory Engineering

Soles Engineering

Installation Ertgineering

Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines

Air and Freon Centrifugal

Compressors
Cryogenics

Pneumatics
Mathematics
Air Data Systems

Electrical Engineering

Transistors

Magnetic Amplifiers

Instrument Design

Electronics

Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts

Control Engineering

Computer Programming
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One-Act Plays • •

(COfitiniMd from Pag« 6)

cobs and directed by Hank Mc-

Donnell. This play wa« a tre-

mendously hilarious situation

comedy which kept the audience

laughing constantly with great

punch lines, good character act-

ing and fine props.

The play fleatures a dream

sequence in which Gladys Ort-

man, portrayed by Karen Ruck-
er. falls asleep and pictures the

dinner party for which she is

preparing for the future in-laws

as a farce. The in-laws are Hen-

ry Van Geffin, played by Victor

Raddock, Cynthia Van Geffin.

played by Beki Wilson and Jane

Van Geffin, played by Bonnie

Theres.

John Ortman, portrayed by

CARMEN
IN ENGLISH

Vol Rosing
Directing

Needs Singers

For Chorus

Call HO 4-8732

or EX 4-0601

Bill Thacker, had the paft of

the son. Mr. Harry Ortman was
played by John Overton. Two
comical caterers, Drucilla Finch,

delineated by Adelle Davidson,

and Sibyl Murphy, delineated by
Faith Cowan, received many
grins, while a nosy neighkwr,

portrayed by Mary Lee Bailey,

Joins the party too.

Sproul Appoints Statewide Group

To investigate Prol)lems of Aged
A new step toward the pos-

sible development of a major
broad gauge program of teach-

ing and research on the pro-

blems of the aged was announ-
ced recently by President Ro-

bert G. Sproul of the University

of California.

'Galileo' Presentedby Unit II

' Unit II, special dramatic series put on by the UCLA television

dept. presents its second program of the semester at 4 p.m. today

in the Little Theater, 3K7.

"Galileo," title of the drama, tells the tale of the scientist's

conflict with the church, when he tries to teach people that the

earth goes around the sun. Directed by Dave Grieve, "Galileo"

will star Bill Wintersole in thfe title role, Norm Andrews and

John Rlv>ne as two of his pupils, Ted Kulp as the inquisitor and

Clive Hoffman as the pope

This type of production was set up ortginally by Dave
Grieve and Coy Cook, director and producer, respectively. These

shows are put on once every three weeks and both Grieve and

Cook are most enthusiastic about this pwrticular show. The
costumes are modern dress and no scenery is used—just piops.

The.se productions are open to the public and the next one

will be shown Nov. 22. same time, same place. It is to be an

adaptation of William Hellman's "Montserrat," a story of a

man'who refuses to betray his Ideals, although he has betrayed

his countvy. Starring in this will be Bob Carson and Gorge
Daines and it will be directed by Coy Cook.

President Sproul appointed a
University Statewide Advisory
Committee on gerontology to

study the activities, resources,

and needs of the University In

relation to all aspects of aging
and the problems oi the aged.

"Members of the University's

faculties have played a signifi-

cant role in research to shed
light on this growing . problem
of the state and nation," Pre-

sident Sproul saki. "Our expand-
ing efforts may now have reach-

ed the point where the Univer-
sity's contribution can be more
efficient and meaningful if

work on the several campuses
is coordinated."

The committee will explore
the work now going on in the
biological, psychological and
social aspects of aging and (jon-

sider means of coordinating and
promoting teaching and resear-
ch in these areas.

The idea of the possibility of
establishing an institute of ger-
ontology at the University at
this time originated wih he Citi-

zetns' Advisory Committee on
aging. This committee was
creaed by act of the California
Legislature in 1956 to "serve in
an adviso^ capacity to the leg-

islature in 1956 to "serve in an

The Ramo-\A/ooldridge Fellowships

for Graduate Study sit the
^

California InstitutiB of Technology
^ ' or the T ~ ~

fVlassachusetts Institute of Technology

Ltading toward the Ph. D. or Sc. D. degree as offered by each institution

Emphasis in lh« study program at the California Institute of

Technology will be on Systems Engineering, and at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology on Systems Engineering or Operations Research.

i V

The Rune -Wooldlridgc Fdlowships have been estab-

luhed in recognition of the great scarcity of scientists

•nd engineers who have the very special qualifications

fequired for work in Systems Engineering and Opera-

tions Research, and of the rapidly increasing national

'need for such individuals. Recipients of these Feilow-

thips will have an opportunity to pursue a broad
COurs* of graduate study in the fun<^mental mathe-

Caatics, physics, and engineering required for careers

In these fields, and will also have an opportunity to

'^isociare and work with experienced engineers

iind tcientisrs.

' > Systems Engineering encompasses difficult advanced

flesign problems of the type which involve intcr-

'•ctiont, compromises, and a high degree of optimiza-

tion between portions of complex complete systems.

This includes talcing into account the characteristics

of human beings who must operate and otherwise

Interact with the systems.

I Operations Research involves the application of the

Scientific method of approach to complex manage-
tnent and operational problems. Important in such ap-

plication is the ability to develop mathematical models
of operational situations and to apply mathematical
fools 10 the solution of the problerns that emerge.

^The program for each Fellow covers approximately
t twelve-month period, part of which is spent at The
Ramo-Wooldridge Corporation, and the remainder at

Ch« California Institute of Technology or the Massa-
Ctiusetts Institute of Technology working toward the

I>ocror's degree, or in post-doctoral study. Felk>ws in

^ood standing may apply for renewal of the Fellow-

fhip for a second year.

LioiBiLiTV The general requirements for eligibil-

ity are that the candidate be an American citizen who
has completed one or more years of graduate study in

mathematics, engineering or science before July 1958.

The Fellowships will also be open to persons who have
already received a Doctor's degree and who wish to

undertake an additional year of study focused specifi-

cally on Systems Engineering or Operations Research.

AWARDS The awards for each Fellowship granted

will consist of three portions. The first will be an
educational grant disbursed through the Institute

attended of not less than |2,000, with possible upward
adjustment for candidates with family responsibilities.

The second portion will be the salary paid tojhe
Fellow for summer and part-time work at The Ramo-
Wooldridge Corporation. The salary will depend upon
his age and experience and amount of time worked,
but will normally be approximately |2,000. Tlie third

portion will be a grant of 12,100 to the school to cover

tuition and research expenses.

APPLICATION PROCBDURB
For a Jescriptive booklet and applktuion forms,

write to Th» R^mo-V^ooltiriJge Fellotfihip
Committee, The Ramo-WooldriJge Corporatidn,

i7iO Arbor Vitae Street, Lot Angeles 45. Com-
pleted tpplicalioni togetf>er with reference forms
snd a transcript of undergrddu^e and graduate
coitrses and grades mutt be transmitted to the
Committee not later than January 20, 1958.

The Ramo-Wooldridge Corporation
m — .

^•# AWaOM viTAK mrmmmr, i.o* ANascB* «•. cauifomnia • cos amokcc* tbuohonki offsooN ••«•«•

advisory capacity to the leglslac

ture and the governor and- to

encourage the development of

programs to meet the needs of

senior citizens in every com-
munity of California."

Dir. Edward S. Rogers, profest-

sor of public nealth a^d medical
administration, who is chaii-man

of the new advisory committee,
pointed up the importance of
the problem by stating that in

1900 only 4.1 per cent of our
population was in the 65 and
over group, while by 1850 this

figure h£id risen to 8.1 per cent
and is continuing to rise.

Half Eknploy«d?

"Less than half of . our citi-

zens, 65 and over," he said, "are

employed, and the nation, ac-

cording to a recent estimate, is

losing some $3.8 billion a year

by not utilizing their producti-

vity.

"Most older persons want to

work and do continue working

as long as they are physically

fit and can find employment. A
University's interests in resear-

ch and in instruction should be

focused on understanding the

aging process in the ultimate

hope of preventing its prema-

ture occurrence. They should

also focus on instruction seek-

ing better to prepare people for

old age and on the technical

training of professional worker^
in the field of gerontology.

"The Uniyersity is already
engaged in studies of many as-

pects of both the aging process
as a biological phenomenon and
of the problems of the aged.
Studies of the latter type are
likely to include such matters
as unemployment, income, hous-
ing, physical and mental health,

old age and nursing homes,'and
productive recreation."

Prior to the creation of the
committee the University was
already conducting a number of
important projects in the fields

of gerontology and the aging'
process including research pro-
jects in the Institute of Indus-
trial Relations and the In.stitute

of Chiki Welfare on the Berke-
ley campus.

IC

FOR

Everythinir from 8«iltM to .Sorkfi

for (he "Kinir Size C'olle|t«< Man"

fSwit*
Sport Jockett

Leisure Coots

Trench Coats

Top Coots

Cor Coots

Dress Slocks

Leisure Slocks

Dress Skirts

Sport Shirts

<H«Kbo Shirt* '

:

Sweaters

Corduroy

JockeH

Robes

Pojomos

Loffo Socks

Underwear

CHAUMS
Apparel for

Tall Men and Big Men
1 232 1

1/2 VENTURA BLVD.
Studio City — PO I -31 1
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UCLAComesFrom Behind
To Edge Cougars, 19-13

Mock Drill Friday

Tests Emergency

Medical Facilities

BY FRED WASSERMAN
\

To test the efficiency of the

emergency facilities of the UC-
LA Medical Center, a mock drill

was conducted at 3- p.m. Friday '

in which about 25 UCLA stu-

dents served as disaster victims.

Mr. D. E. Cook, supervisor of

general seivices of the Hospital,

was not available for comment-
ing on the successfulness of

the test.

Loading Dock
Loading dock M7 at the Med

Center was the station of oper-

ations, and students serving as
disaster victims were brought
there in cars and unloaded on
the parking lot. Stretchers took
the victims to the dock, and
their |:>ar1Jculars were taken,

such as name, age and nearest
relative.

The students were then taken
inside to l>e examined and sent

to special ffooms. At these spec-

ial rooms, the vfctims were giv-

en the care that they required.

Relatives of the.se victims
were waiting up stairs to re-

ceive word of their condition.

Although the te.st was cJiarac-

terized by confusion, it seemed
j

to be well-thought out.

The campus police were pre-

sent in the form 6i two officers

who looked at the proceedings
with curiosity.

Purpose
The purpose of the experi-

ment was to see whether the
Med Center could hold up under
extreme emergency conditions.

The students participating In

the experiment seemed to l)e

enjoying themselves, especially
the ones who were suppose to

represent dead on arrivad vic-

tims. Because few people out-

side the workers in tlie Med
Center knew about the test,

there were no onlookers.

WITr [ CONDj bmith divej into the end lone trom

one foot out lor UCLA'i winning touchdown dgainst Waihington State Saturday. Trying to $tap him

are Cougar linebackers Bob Newman (24) and Don Ellingjen (87). Providing blocking are Center

Dan Peterson (55) and hij brother, Bloclting Back Dave Peterson (30), while Tailback Chuck Ken-

dall (II) looks on.

Prof Speaks Today
On Scientific Year
'A Small Planet Takes a Hall.

Look at Itself" will be the topic

of Dr. Joseph Kaplan's speech

at 3 p.m. today in Schoenl)erg

leaden, University Officials

Plan Future UCLA Parking
City planners, traffic engine-

ers, and West Los Angeles com-
munity leitiers met last Friday
at UCLA with University offi

clals to Oiscuss far reaching
clans to Polve urgent traffic

and packing problems around
the campus.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen,

who pi-esided, termed the meet-

InfT a "historic step" and em-
phasized that this complex com-
munity problem could l>e solved
with the cooperation of munici-
pal. University and private or-

ganizations.

Present University plans for

1.^.% anticipate an enrollment of
24.000 students, and a total dal-

ly campus population of 4O,OO0,

which Includes faculty and Uni-

versity employees and the staff,

visitors and patients of the Med-
ical Center, according to Harry
WIdman of Welton Becket &
Associates, supervising archit-

ects of the campus.

To .sei-ve their traffic needs,'

l.'i,000 pfirking places will be
required by 1956, compared to

the present 7,000 to 8,000 places.

To assure access and egress for
these cars in the Westwood
area Iwunded by Sunset. Sepul-
veda. Santa Monica, and Bever-
ly Glen boulevards.

A 7 point recommendation
was presented toy Lloyd M.
Braff, general nnanager of the

Los Angeles City ^epartinent of
Traffic, calling for:

• . Improvemenf «t S •« « • t

Blvd. beiw*eea Beveiijr, Ci !•

Blvd. and the Ssn Diei^o Free-

way.
• Widening: of Veteran Ave.

between Montana Ave. and Wll
shire Blvd. Xn provide 60 foot

pavement width the entire dis

tance.

• Extension of Hilgrard Ave.
to Wil<thire Blvd. from Lind
brook Drive.

• Extension of Kinross Ave.
from (Jayley Ave. to Vet<*ran
Ave.
• Investigation of an exten

sion on \je Conte Ave. to the
San Dieffo Freeway througfi the
cemetery.
• Development o f Gayley

Ave. as a perin>eter route for

the w<»st i>ortion of the campus.
• Developm4>nt of Montana

Ave. between Vet«ran Ave. and
the San Diego Freeway.
Lewis P.-Kipke, city planner

for West Los Angeles, presented
a brief outline of his current
study envisaging the possible

erection of multi story parking
structures or trial use of a mall
in Westwood Village to provide
off-street parking.

City Councllwoman Rosalind
Wiener Wyman suggested the
possibilities of limiting the num-
ber of future University build-

ings to save present parking
space, and erection of a new
State University In the Los An-
geles area to relieve the enroll
ment pressure on UCLA. She
also urged that cost estimates
of the traffic program be sutn
rnitted to thi City Council's bud-

^^^ ,(Cofitlntted M race 4)

The National Student

Assn., in conjunction with its

educational program, is present-

ing this special lecture.

Joyce Marcus, NSA represent-

ative, says, "It is a great honor

for NSA to be able to present

this program to the student

body. Dr. Kaplan is a well

Looks at a Small Planet

known figure Iwth nationally

and internationally, and we are

very fortunate to have him on
the faculty.

Kaplan, chairman of the US
comnrilttee for the International

Geophysical Year, will discuss

the IGY and its achievement* in

contributing to the world's
scientific knowledge.

^n's Week Tickets

Tickets for Men*» W«»ek

activities, Nov. 18 32, are now
on sale at the KH ticket of-

flpe. Th^y co#it 75 rents and

entHie the holder to admls-sion

to the Dad's Show with his or

her fathM-. and to Mm Gator's

Gmi*«»I, with date on Friday

evening.

Orientation Interviews

Interviews are beinK taken
for the post of Orientation
rhalrman from I to 3 p.m.

today and tomorrow In KH
MO. TMs new chairman will

be in charge of reorganizing

the orientation program.

DKA Honors
Gene Kelly
Gene Kelly will arrive on
impiis at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday

in the RH Aud. along with a

''ost of Hollywood luminaries,

embers of the local and inter-

ttional press and representa-

ves of radio and television for

DKAs major Studio Preview of

The Happy Road." according
to Shan Sayles, DKA publicity

chairman.

Occasion will be highlighted
V special television coverage
hen Delta Kappa Alpha, UC-

LA's Honorary Motion Picture

Fraternity, presents Gene Kelly

with an honorary memliership
in the fraternity.

Presentation will be made by
DKA President Robert Towers,
who arranged the event through
the courtesy of Kerry Produc-
tions and MGM Studios.

Following the preview Kelly
will be on hand to answer ques-
tions regarding the production
which stars, in addition to Mr.
Kelly, new French actress Bar-
bara Laage. Brigitte Fossey,
Boi>by Clark and award winner
Michael Redgrave.

"The Happy Road" has l>een

the recipient of much acclaim
on the part of the nation's cri-

tics and press and has been ac-

claimed by numerous magazines
and newspapers as both the
"Picture of the Month" and In

one case "The Best Movie of th^
Year."

The special showing of "The
Happy Road" is open free of

charge to all DKA Series ticket
j

holders. No tickets will be sold
|

(Continued on Page S)

Winning Bruin TD

in Final Seconds
BY TIM SALINGER

Sports Editor

Coming from behind with an
exciting rally in the fourth
quarter for the first time this
season, UCLA's surprising Bru-
in football squad edged past the
Washington State Cougars, 19-
13, last Saturday afternoon be-
fore a near capacity crowd of
27,000 disappointed fans on the
frost-bitten Memorial Stadium
turf of Spokane, Washington.

Saturday's victory in Spo-
kane was the first win the
Bruins Were able to collect in
three attempts on the road,
which was most significant
and gratifying.

UCLA's All American candi-
date. End Dick Wallen, turned
in another one of his sterling
all-around performances, as he
intercepted two passes, recov-
ered a key fumble and caught
an es.sential pass in the final
scoring drive, all leading direct-
ly to-, all three Bruin touch-
downs)

There were many unsung
Uf'LA heroes who contributed
noticeably to this comeback,
as the Bruin players showed
a great deal of coarage to
come on after almoist literally
Hirowlng away all their pos-
sible chances of victory with
four crucial fumbles.
All three tailbacks, Don Long,

Kirk Wilson and Chuck Kendall,
along with Lineman Jim Stef-
fen, Bill Leeka, Jim Dawson,
Clint Whitfield, Joe Harper, Rod
Cochran, Jim Wallace, Dan Pet-
erson and other Backs Ray
Smith, Steve Gertsman. Phil
Parslow and Billy Mason. ju.st

to mention a few, all showed
moments of brillwnce, particu-
larly in the .second half.

Getting Into the game itself,

the visiting Hclans were on
bhe receiving end of the open-
ing kickoff and appeared to
be nuircliing to a score.
With the single wing reverse

working better than it has all

(Continued on Page 6)

SoCam Chooses

Queen Finalists

Twenty-four finalists were
chosen in the first round of
three contest judgings for .So-

Cam Queens. Girls were given
points in five diffeirent categor-
ies, and those with the highest
scors were chosen. They were:
Geneal Arnault, Ann Artman.

Lucinda Blevins, Barbara Boone,
Susan Brunskill. Margaret
Chang, Vicki Crosby, Kathv
Doyle, Sharon Doty, Marlene
Foshay, Joellen Guifford and
Vivian Havens.
Others are Lois Hoy, Carole

Keppler, Sharon Morton, Shar-
on O'Malley, Barbara Payne,
.'Vorma Quine, Patricia Risk,
Tonya Tuplin, Monique Ury,
Susan Volkman. Caryl Volkman
and Peggy Weyman.
These girls will be judged in

the semifinals Thursday in the
Home Ec Lounge.

TA Tryouts
The theatre artw dept. an-

noanoen that try-mits for ac-
tors In the Necond round ot
this sen»ester's one act pro-
gram will be held at t p.nt.

this aftAmoon In .3K,^. TtieMe
auditions are open to all stir

dents of the University. The
nine plays. In three sets of
three, will be produced the
threie weekn Immediately pr«y
ceeding the Christmas vaca-
tion.
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ROMANTIC ADVENTURE

Disneyland Furnishes Background

For Vnforgettable' Junior Prom
*¥ GLOBIA WH£EI.ER

Awaiting all UCLA students

at the 1957 Junior Pi'om will be

a new concept in «itertainincnt.

EHsncyland, with all its magic,

will make this night unforget-

table. The heady scent ol orange

blossoms from the surrounding

groves mingles throughout the

four lands and the Main Street

of Disneyland adds to the ro-

mantic atmosphere. Moreover,
the terraced embankment which
completely encloses EHsneyland
was designed to keep/the outside

world from intruding.

As one enters this Magic King-

dom, he'll turn back the clock

fifty years to look down Main
Street as it appeared at the turn

of the century. Its leisurely pace

is set by the horse-di-awn street

«u"s stopping to pick up and dis-

charge passengers in the friend-

ly unhurried fashion of yester-

day.

At the end of Main Street is

the Plaza, Disneyland's huto,

|rom which any of the lands

may be entered. Here, also^re
two large restaurants. One is

the Plaza Pavillion for outside

dining and seLfservice. The other

is a Delmonico-style restaurant,

the Red Wagon Inn of the gay
nineties period.

TomOrrowland
To the right of the Plaza is

Tomorrowland, where the calen-

dar rolls ahead to 1986 A.U. It

it the' atomic age where rocket

ships blast off for the moon
while miniature cars race over
Autopia, the safest super high

way in the world. Imagine tak-

ing a date to the moon via the

TWA rocket. A satellite view of

America while traveling in an
orbit many miles above the
earth's surface will be afforded.

For those of a quieter nature
there are the Viewliners which
give a taste of European style

train interiors.

FantaHybuMi
In Fantasyland, one flies with

Peter Pan over Moonlit London,
races through the streets of

England with Mr. Toad, and sees

a panorama of all Disneyland
below from the lofty skyway.
On Fanta.'^yland River one niay

also drive the self propelled ul-

tra-modern fiber glass motor
bojits, navigating through the

white water rapids.

For the interested and scien-

Today s Staff

COPY (iflKF Bob Roa^qufono
C< r Sharon 8c)mch»t
T: r Bob Ro.spnstbnp
Spi.ri!! > np)rre*der .. Bob RonPHstoiie

tific minded, there are exciting

exhibits of scientific conquest
and achievements to come in

this new world. Industry and
science offer previews of life in

the next generation. Inside the

"Nautilus," Captain Nemo's sub-

marine in "20,000 Leagues Under
the Sea," observers can watch
through an over-size porthole as

a giant squid attacks the ship.

This, indeed, would be a good
way to scare a date.

In Adventureland you glide in

an explorer's launch along ex-

otic and mysterious jungle riv-

ers, excitement mounting as a

Dane to Talk

On Homeland
Manja Mourier, a distinguish-

ed Danish lecturer and singer,

will present a program entitled

"Life in Denmark" at 3 p.m.

tomorrow in HB 1200.

Miss Mourier's appearance is

sponsored by the UCLA "Com-
mittee on Public Lectures and
the Danish Mfnlstry for Foreign
Affairs. The public is Invited

and there will be no admission
charge.

Miss Mourier has presented

her programs of play-reading,

songs and ballads, lectures and
Danish films throughout Europe
and at universities and colleges

across the United States.

Her first appearance before

an American audience was in

Greenland where she entertained

American airmen stationed

there. Her performances were
greeted with such enthusiasm
that the Danish government
asked her to tour the United

States "as an important link in

the field of cultural inter-

change."

A linguist, Miss Mourier is de-

scribed as being a composite of

"the most charming mannerisms
of each country she has lived

in" — Russia, Norway, Sweden.
Denmark, Holland, England and
France.

Ages 16 to 65

EVERYBODY
CAN AFFORD

PAY BY THE MONTH
PL 3-1387

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Insure by PKone
Southland Insurance Agencies

PL 3-1387

mnxtC

HILLEL COUNCIL
Announces

HILLEL NIGHT
TUtSOAY, NOVEMBER 12 -^ 5:30 P.M.

• DINNER
Maka resarvations before Tuesday Noon
Mambers 85c Guests $f.00

• DRAAAA GROUP
Finf presenfation of "WKts+fa, Daughter,

Wliisfla"—a gay. rollidung comedy.

• DANCING
Israali and Sodal

WON'T YOU JOIN US?

guide steers his araft among alli-

gators and hippos. Jungle sav-

ages and elephants, and escapes

the perils of a beautiful w^jter-

faU.

Frontierland is next, symboliz-
ing America's westward march
from revolutionary days through
the settling of. the Southwest.
Entering through a log stockade,
a spectatpr can see the wooden
buildings and boardwalks of a
frontier town.

Satiric Jonson Play
Slated for RH AucT

BY MZ PHILLIPS
With biting satire, "Volpone,"

which will play from Dec. 11 to

14 in the RH Aud, ridicules hu-

nvan greea ana the power of

money.

Considered one of Ben Jon-

son's best works, the bawdy
comedy is the classic story of

the fox outfoxed. Jonson shows
in this play that although science
has technologically advanced
man, his nature is the same to-

day as it was 300 years ago;

£!ach of the characters sym-
bolically typifies a bird or t>east.

Avarice is the kpynote of Vol-

pone the fox's character. To
satisfy this Insatiable urge,, he

Calling U
Orientation

Interviews for Orientation
Chairman will oe taken from 1

to 3 p.m. today and tomorrow in

ICH400. 1

Campus Improvement

Signups are being taken for the
Committee on Campus Improve-
ment in KH 209. Committee
meets at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

KH Memorial Room.

Listening In

FALL DRIVE SALES
COMMITTEK
Signups will be taken Monday
through Friday in KH 209.

URA MOUNTAINTCERS
Hike up Mr. Williamson Nov.
17. Information and details

about rides in KH 309
WINGS
Short meeting at 5 p.m. today
at 744 Hilgard. All active mem-
bers be present. Wear uniforms.

Fall Drive

Signups will be taken for Fall
Drive Sales committee today
through Thursday in KH 204.

Elections Board

Applications are again being ac-

cepted to fill Elections Execu-
tive Board vacancies. Anyone in-

terested who has previous UCLA
Elections Committee experience
is invited to apply. Applications
are available in KH 204.

does not use any of the ordinary

methods of gaining money. In-

stead, he collects his gold by
fdgning sickacss -so^ that kis

neighbors w\t[ bring him rich

presents, ettck boping to 'become

his heir <

Voltcre, tB» vulture; Corbac-

ck>, the orciw; and Corvino, the

raven.; all hopeful birds of prey,

greedily plot inhuman schemes
to get Volpone's gold. He, in

turn, gets fiendish pleasure out

of getting more arMi mo*e of

their coveted possessions.

Johnson went to prison several
times for his frahk expose of
moi'al perversion. Today that
same type of play is "banned in
Boston." With great skiiU this

famous dranaatist makes people
laugh at themselves as he satir-

izes thelF decadence. He moraliz-
,es without pircaching.

Volpone, the lov«r of luxuri-

ous surroundings, wit and sen-

suality, Is played by Ralph
Freud, former head of the the-

ater arts dept. Freud, who is also
directing the comedy, calls it

"exciting."

Tickets tor the show are on
sale now at the University Ex-
tension office on Le Conte Ave.
and will also be sold at the RH
box office on pcrforiaanre
nights.

"Our Business Is Exhausting"

riMaFFtma
Installed While U Wait

•6*'
'ulf SAVE! rs

O Leaner Cars • Temu
ALSO

Motor Exrhangen SQg
Drive In. Out. low as w5l
Automatic Trans. QQ''^
Exchange"!, all cars ww
^mpa I Motors - MnfflwH
9nELLlL726 Wilshire Rl.

WLA. GB. 7 82S3

A.SHLKY AK.nS HOTEL
1*490 WiioiMre
GB. 7-1394

Rooms, Suites * Aptt^
Availithip ai Reaaeiiabte

Rates
Heated Pool —
Dally Maid Service'
TV in Rooms
Compllniontary Brealifast
24 Hr. Switchboard
Westwood's BEST Locat

l(Mt)« Wtlshtre Btvct.

GB. 7-I2M

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 inserfron

^

FOB KBNT
ROOMS—Olympic atudent'M hoin« for
men. S28-$33 mo. ComplPtcljr fui-n.
L«unr«. TV— 11351 W. Olympic—
GR. 7-7010. (W-19)

$66 - Nicp qui»t fumiiih»d bat.'h(>lor

*p». - 5 minutes - rampui^. fr^e
pkrking. Jjot pl«t^ refrigerator, full

rEBSfHTAL arTwaoMLK fob sai.b

l>Bth. . BR 0-30r7. (N-K)
GARAGB Apartment Doctor'* hom«

in return for hou.oework, Kardrn-
ing. Suitable two men or couple. -

gX. 6-1222. _ (N-LS)

HO - ChanninK Guest Hou!»^ - Pri-
vate entrance - Fireplace. No rook-
ing. Near Campiw. GR. 3-6106. -

(N-15)

1 BLK. from Cam pi ^- - ri."! -

$126 - Bachelor » • s 2. uti-
litleii. Single

undeck.
acr. - -^ new

bldg. garage available -

GR. 9-6404. <N-12)

$S0 - Newly decorated furnl."<hed
QUIBT .oingic hoiuui 2 adults. 13
minuten from Campiia - Wll.shire
bus - GR . 7-1158. (N-H)

SHABK AFABTMEXT
GIRL to ahar* luKurtous 1 bedroom -

Wentwood apt. - private p«tlf> heat-
ed pool, sunderk. - 166. CR. 8-6402.

(Nil)
$66 67

SAM. you had better get more rockn I^IKRCl'RT "59 Monterey hard top.
for your waterfall

!

• The Ann/^Udff
<N-n)

Girl to ahare large modem
furnished apt. H«*ted pool. T.V..
Disp.. W-W Cpt. - GR. S-1309. -

(N-ll>

FOB »M.K

Vr'my aquipment and auppliea (or part
time and weekend work ; average
J6.00 per hr. $175.09 cash, DIcken»
3 -.^>»35. ^____ <N-n)

Hi good coaditlon.: al«ctric~r«XrLci»r^
ator iM: gaa range $25: wire ra-
corder $3ft: typewriter $311: wa.<th-ype*
ing machine $3.^ -

3 p.m.
GR. 7-27.'56 befbre

(N-ia)>

PARKING Problems ?. Sc»>otera at
HrtUywomd - L«inbretta - $4* down
delivers. Economy!; 1641 N High-
ly „h .,..- . HO «.5«6*._ »N.15>

SI :Kn refrigerator 10 cia ft.

< ompartmenf ) gno<t condl-
$116. - PIMM wttamm - OU

(N-1&)
tiom.
2-5778.

90T-D. RWWTBD. RRPAntRD - il|»*c-
lat atudent reatat rmiem aaM^ra-
ahlew at towf^t prn:e» - Fmkn
BrMtk Store. 940 Brozti* - CB.. »
2749. (3 M-hm

AW SHUCKS, Taln't. nothing. They
harre thet. ait more at the Kosy
Kabarct! - Clem. (Nil)

HOW far can your girl throw a
rolling pin? For an.-^wer. watch

_ SIG.LYMFIES ! - Curious. (Nil)
BEEP-beep . . . Vonderful ah vonder-

ful . . . b«ep beep . . . turn of that
Spudnirk Machine - FSTDIS.^R
(Federated Space Traveling Dogs
of U.SSR ). (Nil)

I ThlnitlU go^tjTlhe' SHADES of
Hades with my blanket - Sigh . . .

it's soo useful . . . Bsxxa . . .

KIN US. (N-ll)

THE undermo.st parts of the world
shall become frigid before I lower
nyself to the base desires of ma4-
erial ends . Rex Morgan M.D. (N-ll>

I/3ST - One 3- ring loo.se leaf black
notel>OT>k - l.«t section naval science
(I) - rest englnrarinR note.*. Very
valuable. Call GR. 7-1673 - A-sk ter
y»'Mi*. (N-13>

DfSREGARDINC native belief and'
local 9«iperstltions California is
NOT. The Center of the UNI-
VERSE. - DR. SHADES. (N-ll)

Mercomatic. RAH. Tinted f'*"^
pipes. Exceptionally rie.-ui. 33.50(1

artual railes. Original p? ivate own-
er. $l»9!> - GR. 2-.,'>22. GR. 2-3»«3. -

(M-ll)

HtTRRT- Classic car for sale. »49
Ford Convertible - Kxc< llent for
R.F. scH.=<ion.«. Call HO 7 »»! or
GR 3-949B - Ask for Paul. Higttrst
bidder will tak« tbla little Jewel. -

.
(N-II)

'49 CHEV. Overhauled very rle«n.
good tire9^$190^ HO. 'S-llrf. (N-llJ

'54 FORD Raarhwagon. two-tone.
Deluxe. V-8. Overdrive. Iieatrr,
Vr.W.. RRpublic 2-0M6 after 5 p.m.

(*-I5)

'.i3 PI.YMOUTH Convertible - g»<id
conditir»n - best offer over $8Mt -

GR. 7-9370 between 6-730 a.m. or
p.m. <I«-15)

'.M FORD Vict, rlean.
extras. Pordov radtn.
call Gt.. 4-2710.

ftill ppwer,
rt«r six -

(N-12)

YOU'LL, rrgret It tcmiorrow
U «A today.

if you
(N>13)

STtJDBNTS Interested h» Inin^nft
Hawaiiaa (Tlub - PIiob0 Shai Prl«e -

6 to 8 p.m. - EX. S-4«58. (.K-14>

jiBur wA>prR»
BARN MOmrr. Sale.«m«o wanted.
Sbatland-type woolen sweaters. No
Invent mint. For InTormation. write
Office No. Z. low Cna|>el .Street.
NAwkavaOt Coametleuk'wMh gartl>
cufars; tJi-8X

BLf V«AJ«TB»
(WaM;)

PART-TU(£ CM-dnar aa« cUa»-tB»
man—$r.39 ngr hr. Ckll WB */iaX
•T BK 0-«it iK-W

aASHBBR Ce/niak. pCM
91f mJHatd. Caa OB. »>MB5 or OR.
9>-M9V A meaf Mraeir. (If-n)

tUCXP WANTBO
«Fanialc »

GTRT., student to aaskt with diaaer -

'•w- SR 1^ ft Sa I*t«r Cka i piB*. t*i-
r ai««». - GB. t WU^ (N>5» k

'M MERCl'RT 2-dr.. overdrive, radio,
li<nt,r good tires, clean interior.

'lie - aiust selL CR. 4-n7B
(B-U)

VOI..K3WACE9I 'Si - AH Xtrae. Top
Condition - liuat Sell - Best OCli-r.

Day - OU t^aOi • Nlte - WB. 1-
)«-l3)^.

DOAR» A mnitm

$85/mo. : B^ard >40,'mo. ; Room 1f&/
mo. Good CaaA Claee u» Cannwsa •

Call My. - GB^ ft-8940. ^"L^'
%hO - plua baasd A rooni - lMil»y sit-

ting ; mother* helper prefer .^^ome-
ene isA<» nan eeiiA. One bleell fram
ammptm - GH. IMMa. _ *?*-'y

PRIVATB man* B »atlk A beard -

•a«haa«e tor baby -sitting A Ualit
duties. Sal^jr op«M - VE. T-3SSS -

tl»-»4)

j-p..»vT«' T .TOrrr>tindinr». short walk
pt>nny of »tnd. WJXMf'mn.

<.<) - A.<k f</r Charlee. CN-IS)

TTFtVa

vK.

papers, reporba Bk-
Bspert. Call Adrlnn Bal-

TYPING THESB8. term papers, book
lfcp«»tiiw«»_J big1» qaniity.

i

?'^^i''fl|HpWip!pP^f^^pJWI'N IJIW^^JIW^^^^^

f'!V*vm:^f>e!rm>f''fmiK>i^iA'mi.v\'.<miimM)mij '
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UCLA to Sponsor
Annual Fall Drive

"'Bruins give the Milky Way." will be the theme of the Fall
iMve this year. This drive is an annual UCLA charitable affair.
In the past, Fall EJrive has been an impersonal function. This
«mester we want to make the drive personal . . .something the
;tudents ran really take an interest in," said Bob Takeuchi, Fall
>rive chairman.
"We had this in mind when

ve decided on the allocation of
he Fall Drive funds," he con-
inued. Fifty-five percent of the
•unds will go toward UCLA In-
lian Relief projects. Most of
his money will help provide
nilk for Indian children.

"Fall Drive money has "been
pent in India for the last six
vears and the Indian people

PICTURED AD^Yt are The seven Tinaliits in th • Global ban v^J<?®n conresT. r^oy Ann Terry,

Kappa Kappa Gannma; Lou Miranda, Alph > Delta Pi; Lucr*cia Almasquita, Kappa Delta; Geneal
ArnauH, P! Beta Phi; Cork*y Gilbert, Alpha Epsil on Phi; Sharon Captow and Mary Yaskioba will vie

for tk« crown «t the Riviera Country Ctub this F riday.

English Honorary Accepts

Applications for Members
Applications are now being

taken for membership in Chi
Delta Pi, English honorary.
Thoy are available in the Hu-
manities BMc- English office.

Kaplan to Speak

To Physics Group

Requirements are a B average
in English cotirses and a 2.5 (on

a four point &caJe) overall ave-

rage, plus junior or senior stand-

ing.

This year for the first time
Chi Delta Pi is accepting appli-

cations for associate mcmlier
sJiips. This may he granted to

sophomores who am meet the

above requirements. Applica-

tions for as.sf>ciate memt>er.ship
Dr. Jo.<«ph Kaplan, professor f^f^ available in the same place.

of physics and chairman of the

United States National Commit
Chi DelU Pi lists among its

activities the publication of

tee lor the Gooptt>-si(-a! year. Westwind. UCLA's literar>' mag-
will sjx'ak on the IGY. as it is

' azine. Among its othe.r aclivi

familiarly oalled at 7:30 p.m
tomoiTow in room 123 of the

Physics Bldg. Si£ma Pi Sigma,
the physic* honorar>'. invite.s all

those intai^stcd to attend this

lecture.

Kaplan is a fellow of the

American Physical Society, and
A member of the American As-

tronomical SocTPty and the

Aroerican Meteorologicatl Socie

The IGY is being pArtWpated
In by scientists ol 55 countries.

It is the neatest, most comfire-

herrsive. research project ever
undertaken, according to insid

ers. It covers tt>e shape of the

earth, the atmo.sphere. the effect

storm.s. the depths of the oceans.

the lights of the sky, and the
launching <jf space satellites.

ties are informal patheiings at

English profos-sors' hou.vs. ac"

oo«ling to Dick Shcrwin. ptesi-

dent.
•''

DKA ...
(Contiiiaed from Pace 1)

at the door on the nigtvt of the

performance. Those of you who
do not h*v«e series tickets and
would like to att^rwl may do so

by ^rchasiiig them now at the

KH ticket office.

Priced at $3, a .«ieries ticket

will admit you to the Gene Kel-

ly event plus four more DKA
film series events Including

"Easter Parade" "Johnny Bel-

inda". Walt I>isney's "Dumbo",
and Darryl F. Zanucks $4 mil

Uon "WiLson."

Bruins to Sponsor

Industrial Dinner
The UCLA Institute of Indus-

trial Relations and the Indus-

trial Relations Alumni Assn.

will sponsor a dinner meeting at

7 p.m. tonight at 7315 Melrose

Ave. The principal address will

be given by Albert W. Burr,

pianager of personal develop-

ment, Monsanto Chemical Com
pany of St. Louis. Missouri.

Burr will talk on "Manage-
ment Elducation and the Com
petilive Edge." He is in South-

ern California to attend a nation-

al conference of the Adu't Fxiu-

cation Assn. of which he is

president The Univensity of

California Extension is in charge
of this conference from Wednes-
day through Friday in Sam Di-

ego.

Today's gathering marks the

Fall Award Dinner at which the

men and wom<^ who have (x>m

pleted the Industrial Relations
Progress of University Exten-

sion courses will re<:eive certi

fk-ates.

Local Psychologist

Studies Marriage
Want to impart to others the

ingredients of that formula that
has made your marriage a sue
cess? Or do you •want to find
out why our marriage failed?

A UCLA psychologist, Ahmed
El Senou.s!>i, is making a survey
of why marriages fail. To help
him in the sui-vey he needs two
types of volunteers -(1) people
married 10 years or more with
no separations or divorce and
(2) married parsons who have
been separated or divorced.
Subjects are asked to complete

a comprehensive questionnaire,
answers of which are used as
survey data. Subjects are not
identified by name but only as
to marital status.

Those interested in partici-

pating in the survey are asked
to contact El Senou.ssi at his
home. 13861 Sunset Blvd., Pa
cific Pali.sadcs, phone number,
EXbrook 5-9888.

El Senoussi's research to
date has indicated that there are
several factors which predispose
one to marital discord. These fac-
tors are not cultural but funda-
mental personality trails.

have come to regard UCLA stu-
dents as Americans who reaHy
care," according to Takeuchi.

Thirty-five percent of the
money has been allocated to the
UCLA Foreign Students' Schol-
arship fund. This money is
available to foreign students at
UCLA who cannot find financial
aid elsewhere. "Without this
money, many of our foreign stu-
dents would not have been able
to graduate," Takeuchi contin-
ued.

"The good this money does Is
immeasurable, as these students
return to their homelands and
help to spread a favorable im-
pression of the United States.
The remaining 10 percent of

the drive profit will be given
the West Los Angeles Regis
Community Center. This group
provkles recreation facilities

and leadership training to some
of Los Angeles' underprivileged
youth.

"I feel that all UCLA students
can feel personally attached to
all these projects. Please get
behind the Drive this year. We
want to make the 1957 Fall Drive
the best ever," concluded Take-
uchi.

WEST L.A.

BICYCLE SHOP
SALES
SERVICE

. ACCESSORIES

Schwinn Bicycles

Foreign Bicycles

Across From L.A. Library

11339 Santa Monica Blvd.

GR 3-9346

Bruins Who Have Seen It Say It's Great

Every Friday Nite at 8:30

The Kosy Kabaret Theatre
Proudly Presents

"SKITS N' BITS"
Hollywood's Newest Musical Variety Show

Bo There This Friday, "You'll Be Glad You Did"

_ THE TROUPERS
1627 N. La Brea Ave.. Hollywood

Admission 90c

(Reliqiout Advertisenr»ent)

How Does Christian Science

Apply to Campus Life? -

Students on Campus meet each Monday to share experiences which prove

tk« practicality of Christian Science in daily life, and the beneficial effect •

it lias on ail activities. The Christian Science organizatlen holds these

meetings on

MONDAY, 3:10 P.M.

560 HILGARD AVE.

All Students and Faculty Members Are Invited to Attend

see why ^t scooreRvitLE

NO MONEY DOWr^ ON APPROVED CREDIT

2085 V/ESTWOOO BLVD. GR 9- 1 6 1

3

A study room in ft»e same building is open to tKe University public

Monday - Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. where Christian Science

literature may be studied and borrowed.

r-r

-"^'-m^umnkdi^^i^
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Traffic Problems Cont . .

.

(Continued from Pag:e T)

get committee for earliest con-

sideration.

Commenting on these sug-

gestions, Chancellor Allen em-
phasized that State demands
envisage a further expansion of

UCLA up to a maximum 25,000
student enrollment. The Regents
of the University, However, have
already approved plans looking
toward the opening of a new
State university in the East Los

* Angeles-Orange County area, in

order that the University shall

carry its share of the anticipat-

ed future population and stu-

dent increase in the Los Angel-
es basin.

The complex internal UCLA
problem of anticipating in what

^departments students will en-
roll in the next decade was
pointed out by Vice-Chancellor
William G. Young. The distribu-
tion of enrollment will deter-
mine the location of parking

facilities on campus, and a
study is currently underway
analyzing this question, Young
said.

The meeting was attended by
representatives of Marymount
College, the UCLA Office of

Architects and Engineers, the

Los Angeles and University po-

lice departments, the Westwood
Chamber of Commerce, the Dis-

trict Engineer's Office and the

City Engineer's Office.

WEEKEND OR
VACATION RESERVATIONS

FOR RESORTS. HOTELS. AND TRAVEL

CAN BE OBTAINED AT NO CHARGE BY CALLING

Ray Cardillo Travel Agency

1056 Broxion Ave. GR -9-7771

Westwind EditorAnnounces
December Publication Date

*>*

Publication date for Westwind,
UCLA's semesterly literary mag-
azine, has been set fbr Monday,
Dec. 10, Editor George Simpson
has announced.

Final selection of material for
publication and editorial board
members were announced at a
meeting yesterday.
Editor Simpson, a musical

composition senior, lists as edi-

torial background four semes-
ters on the Daily Bruin, in

which he held technical positions
and the editorial board position
of supplements editor. In 1955
he was recipient of the Bruin
feature writing award. Simp-
son was managing editor of last

semester's Westwind Magazine.

Managing "editor of the fall

Westwind is Jack Star, a poli

^ and journalism senior. In
addition to three years' work
on the E>aily Bruin, Star has
been employed as assistant edi-

tor for the weekly Southside
Journals and the twice-weekly
Glendale Independent. Star wa'^
managing editor of the Summ<>
Bruin, 1957, and is currently em
ployed by the Los Angeles
Times.

Art editor is Lynn Shattuck,

a junior majoring in art. Miss announced In a later issue of
Shattuck has held professional

posts as a commercial artist in

Los Angeles. Her duties on West'
wind include creating cover and
inside art design and format.

Her art staff includes Stefani
Sosin, an art education junior.

Lea Posner, an art history

sophomore and Abe Gurvin, an
art education junior. The com-
plete Westwind art staff will be

GEORGE SIMPSON
Westwifxd Editor

Now/ The one cigarette in tune witti America's taste/

Hitparade has all you want!

The tobacco you want
. . . only the choicest grades of

quality tobacco. And It's all

100% natural tobacco l

The tip you want
. . . exclusive T-7filter, developed
especially for Hit Parade, lets

you have your flavor, too!

The taste you want
. . . the freshest, liveliest tast*

of any filter cigarette. Get new
Hit Parade today!

New cruth-preof twx or familiar pack

the £>ai]y Bruin.

. Dick Sherwin, a junior major-
ing in English, is aLs.sociate edi-
tor. Sherwin served as reader
in last semester's Westwind
staff, and he has assisted in the
preparation of several campus
literary publications.
Sherwin's duties include co-

ordinating the reading staff on
Westwind. His staff is as fol-
lows:

Linda Altfeld, English sopho-
more; John \. Boyd, theater arts
freshman; Miss Allyn Cauagus,
English senior; Ted Clarke, phys-
ics freshman; John Davies, the-
ater arts graduate; Miss Sandy
Dungan, English junior; Miss
Diane Eisenbach, psychology
freshman.

Miss Joni Evans, English sen-
ior; Miss Sue Cross, English
freshman; Gary Jaffe, bus ad
freshman; Ken Marx, English
freshman; Terence Ryan, Eng-
lish senior.

Jim Sheehey, English gradu-
ate; Miss Renee Sperling, Eng-
lish sophomore; Mi.ss Marsha
Wolcott, senior majoring in art
and applied design: and Wallace
Wood, English sophomore.

Rounding out the staff are
Miss Faith Cacace, theater arts
freshman and Ken Zommick,
bus ad sophomore, who are
Westwind advertising managers.
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THE LIGHT
IN THE SKY

Is Not Sputnirk. It'<« The

Copper Kitc.h4>'n

Bel-Air Restaurant
630 North Sepulveds

haviiiK lU celebration of com-

ing t« Bel Air. We have hat!

the pleasure of serving Bel-

Air and Brentwood reHldeivts

for two months and we are

.showing our apprtHlatlon by

nhinin^ the light in U\e sky.

Featured this Saturday and

.Sunday whole Boaf.t Cornish

Game Hens stuiffed with wild

rice, $2.95. Our feature every

day i8 Golden Pan t'ried

Chk>J<en, all you can eat,

$2.25.

Come In aixl see our new

BANQUET ROO.M. For res-

ervaiiqns call GR 2-9115.
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LAST YEAR'S GLOBAL BALL COURT

nternational House Slates Global Ball

International Hou.se is pre-
senting its annua] Global Ball
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. this
Friday evening at the Riviera
Country Club.

Al Walker, a name that is

prominent around campus danc-
e.s, will provide the music for
dancing. The dress is semi-for-
mal.

Highlight of the evening will

be the crowning of the 1957
Global Ball Queen. She will be
selected from the seven candi-
dates by voting that will take
place at the darvce. The finalists

are Roy Ann Terry. Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma. Lou Miranda, Alpha
Delta Pi. Lucrecia Almasquita,
Kappa Delta, Geneal Arnault,
Pi Beta Phi, Sharon Caplow,
Mary Yashioka and Corkey Gil-

bert, Alpha Epsilon Phi.

Voting will begin abound 10
o'clock and will be supervised
by ASCULA. Patricia Cu^ts. well

known. English actress and star
of the recent television show
"Down You Go" will crown the
queen around midnight.

In past years, the dance has
I
been held at the Deauville Club,
the Palladium and, most recent-
ly, at the Bel Air Hotel. Last
year's court consisted of Queen
Sue Boyles, and Princesses Moni-
que Ury. Pamela Gale, Karen
Broman, Johana Grosscl and Joe
Ellen Gifford.

At present, the International
House has about 200 members,
over 100 of whom the United
States born. This is an unusual
thing, as in most of the other
I Houses in the country, the
majority of students are foreign
born.

Elach year "the members who
compri.se International -Hou^
work long and hard to make
their biggest activity, the Glol>al

Ball, a success. This y^ar Is no

many surprise
store for those

exception, as
treats are in

who attend.

Bids are $3.00 and can be pur-
chased either in Kerckhoff Hall
ticket office or from any I House
memfoer.

Last Friday night, the Crystal
Room of the Beverly Hills Hotel
was taken over by Panhellenic
Council as they presented their
gala Masked Ball.

ADPis Barbara Dliiwiddie and
Rosemary Rau attended the af-
fair with .SAEs Doug Noble and
Ken Small, Pat MoBroom and
loan FliK'h were there with The-
ta Delts Bob Fryly and Johnny
Martin and another ADPi, Shir-
ley Hendrickson was seen with
Ed Gamble.

.Saturday night, theSDTs pre-
sented thei,r annual Torchlight
Ball at the Mayfair Room of the
Beverly Wilshire Hotel. BOnnle
Rothhart and Pi Lam Dave Leve-
ton, Doree .Mendlesohn and Phi
Sig Delt Dave Finer, Linda
Bums and ZBT Irv Green and
Ilene Brauii and Tau Delt Ken
Abel were just a few of the
many couples there.

Thela Xi and Delta Gamma
enjoyed an exchange last Friday
afternoon at the Gayley Ave-
nue residence. One the the fea-
tures of the exchange was the
showing of movies from last
year's Mardi Gras.

Some of the A Chi Os and their
dates that were present al the
Panhellenic Dance were Sybil
>Ilt4he|l and Delt LanI Exton,
.Marianne Terry and Pi Lam Bob
Kaufman, Karen Broman and
Phi Kap Jim NeweOmh and Pam
Reese and Theta Delt Dick Bar-
ker.

While we're still on the sub-
ject of the Masked Ball, more
of the Alpha Phis that spent the
evening at their pre-dance din-
ner and at the affair were Judy

Dateline
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O'Brien and Kappa Sig Dave V'e-
na, Sally Simpt^ton and John
Stewart, Tonl Ziefflt^r and Jack
Trumbo and Barbie Little and
Theta Delt Norm I>echlitner.

The Hilton was the setting of
the Chi O initiation dance Satur-
day night. Some of the new ini-
tiates that were honored at the
party were Suzle .McOermott and
»*«ggy Hart with Phi Delts Duke
Guy and Don Leidinff, D<»rl God-
ding with Beta Pete Abbott and
Shar Field who was escorted by
Emmett Glise.

It gets dull talking about* the
same thing, but it seems that
almost everyone on both rows
managed to find tlieir way to
the Pan-Hel dance Friday.
Delta Zetas Dierdre Knapp and

Joann Fulton were with Delta
Sig Gail Seewrlght and Lambda
Chi Earl Sinks. T.ri Dolts Dianne
Ramsey and Marion Martin wei e
with Beta Dick MiF^r;*on and
Sigma Nu ftob Sti»|»|i4Mis and
Kaypa Joanne Cllne was with
Cal Beta Pawl Smith.
Talk atoout school .spirit . . .

Phil Sfiatilding and d;Ue »; The-
ta Marilyn t;«yle flew to .Seattle
this weekend to cheer on the Big
Blue team. This prolx^DIv i.sn"t

true ... but it does fill up" .space.

I've run out of names . . .

More on Wednesday-.

Junior Class Sells Council Cards

To Make Annual Prom a Reality

Tonight starts the big cam-
paign by the junior class to
boost the .sales of their council
cai-ds. Only through selling
enough council cards can the
annual Junior Prom take place
this year.
Plans are being made now to

secure Disneyland for the scene
of the affair. Not only will
UCLA .students be able to at

tencl the prom, but also have
free reign in Disney's Magic

Kingdom for the entire day.

With the bid. a student is en-

titled to twenty free rides

throughout the park and also

the dance. You can get a major
reduction in the price of the bid

by buying yjur Junior Class
council card how.

Dancing under the stars to the

music of four Disney In nd Iwnds
will be an extra aildetl attrac

tion to the Prom.

GENE LOCKHART'S LIBRARY

LEFT TO NEWMAN HALL

The late Mr. Gene Loclchart has donafed hli perional library

fo Newman Hall. This fina collection of books added to the

5000 volumes in Newman Hall Library already is a wonderful

addition. All UCLA STUDENTS AND PROFESSORS *are

cordially invited to avail themselves of the Catholic library

af 840 Hilgard. A librarian is on duty from 9 to 12 each

morning and from I to 4 each afternoon. The best reference

books and the latest periodicals are always available.

Class Events Set

For Men's Week
Men's Week is almost here and

its up to the Freshman to get
the l>all rolling. Next Monday is

the day the Freshman have the
opportunity to show what great
spirit they have. It's up to the
Freshman class to decorate the
coop and provide entertainment
there, Joel Wachs, Freshman
Class president, and his council
have been busy planning for this
activity. He hopes that the entire
class will join in the fun and
help make "Freshman Day" an
event to remember.
On Tyesday the Sophomoi-es

take over. They will plan the
activities for the day. The theme
will be decided upon by the
Sophomore Class President, Ben
Kerns, and his council.

The upperdlvision .students

are in charge of the remainder
of the week. We<lnc.sday is the
day fcr Juniors and both Thurs-
day and Friday'are set aside for
the Senior Class.

Local Newman
Club Cives Dance
New members of the Xewman

Club will present their pledge
dance. "Around the Wr.rld in 80
Days," at 8 pm. this Fridav night
at Newman Hall, 840 Hilgard
Ave. All UCLA students are in-

vited.

Newman Club is a religious,
social and academic organization
which was started on the UCLA
campus in 1930. The building
was a sorority residence when
the Newman Federation took it

over during the depression.

There are approximately 1.50

members In the club. Each year,
at the start of the semester, new
members, or pledges, are added
to the club. In order to join you
need not be Roman Catholic.
Like sororities and fraternities,
Newman Clufe pledges do have
pledge duties which consist of
such things as putting in activ
ity hours and serving on various
committees.
Every Wednesday night, a lec-

ture, open tq all students, is

given by a prominent speaker.
These are followed by a social
hour.
Future plans Include the an-

nual Christmas formal, the Hoi
ly Ball, which will be given at

the Deauville Club in Decern
ber.

Camma Phi Beta

Honors FoLinders

UCLA and SC ch.ipters of
Gamma Phi Beta ' celebrated
their founders day yesterday at
the WiLshire Country Club Also
present at the brunch were the
alumnae from surrounding Los
Angeles areas;

.Some of the highHehfs of the
affair, which honored the four
founders of Gamma Phi Beta.
ware entertainment, a memorial
program and a guest speaker.
The national philanthropy of

Gamma Phi is the supporting of
a summer camp in Colorado
Spring.s. Locally, they raise
money each year through their
picnic and attendance at the
Greek Theatre.

M&S
Beauty Supply
Wholesaler to .Sttid*'nt<«

I^annlln hair spray, !"» or 1..V)

Lanolin -- Khamiioo, 6 oz. 70«
Dasharme. 1',^ oi. 70c

Unlimited Quantity of
Nationally Advertii«ed

B<>auty Aids

GK 8-1.517

10677 W. Pico Blvd., LA 64

on

IVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
INSURANCE COMPANY*
«M MAHKIl SmitT • SON fHAMCISCO J, C»LirO«HIA

SAVES YOU MONEY
.ound insurance protection with the erclnsive

^#AMILY SER
UTO POLI

KfcAilKlN^.

« Snie Drirmg Seniority

Paling on Collition

Automatic Increase of

Public LiahiUly Coi>ernge

FOR PUBLIC EMPLOYEES ONLY...

ASK YOUR AfiENT FOR DHAIIS

HAIRCUTTING
by

TRAVIS
VAN'S Beauty Studio

GRanife 3-4411

'^j*.

J
*^»'-ifv*i.

'^^l^tff
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Surprising Brubabe Grids

DowrTlndian Frosh , 19-1

3

BY JUDD SWABZMAN
It seems like both a physical

and a mental impossibility that

a footbali team in one week
could improve as much as

Coach Johnny Johnson's Bru-

fUpped a short pass to Larry
Mercandante, who caught the

ball on the Stanford 25 and
ran it over. The scoie, with 25

seconds gone in the second quar-

ter, was UCLA 12; Stanford 7.

babes did last Saturday at Palo
,

With two minutes left in the

Alto as they defeated Stanford's first half, Moore scored from

freshman squad 19-13 in a game
that featured passing by both

sides, with the Brubabes com-
pleting 75 percent of their pass-

es.

Tailback Dean Moore, who
was held to a standstill the

previous week against Califor-

nia, ran anj passed at will

agraiiist the I*apoo>«es due to

the improved blo«-king of the

RriibaheN' offensive line.
Moore thiew Wie IX'LA year-

lings' first touchdown pass to

Mike Noyea, who cauglit the

lO-yard heare on the 35 and
scored.
Moore, in the second quarter,

the 10 on an option play l^
running o\'er tackle. Halftime

score was UCLA, 19; Stanford

7. which no one expected except

the Brubabe coaches and play-

ers.

The Papaoses scored their

first TD tiie same way tliey

had the previous week against

the SC Trolwbes, on a SO-yard

paMS play from Bod Sears to

C:hris Knott, whioh gave tlie

Stanford yeajlii^s a 7-0 lead

that they relinquished five

minutes later aad never re-

gained.
The Brubabes controlled the

ball most of the game due to

ucLa
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Men in fhe know
know true from false

(SA

Si:a^

^-Ss

' »

College graduates who make

the most money have

the fewest children.

I I
TItUC Q FAI.SB

FaUe. College graduates have less

children than average, but, among all

college ^aduates, those with the

Nghest rTKome have the largest fami-

Iks. This is one instance where the

rule of "more money less children"

doesn't hol^ true.

Three out of four college grads

are satisfied with their choice

of school in later years.

True. Graduates of all ages polled on

this subject expressed overwhelming

satisfaction with the schools they

selected. More than three out of four

graduates say they would attend the

same school if they had it to do over

•gain.

Coopers, maker of Jockey

brand underwear, try to make

you forget their products. •

Q TItUK fALSB

True. Jockey brand undergarments

are famous for comfort. Their trim fit

—no bind or chafe— literally makes

you Iprget you're wearing tltem . .

Ihcy'rc^esigne^l to make you com-

fortably forget them.

the fine signal jiralling of Dean
Moore, who hit wingback Fred
Zingler on both long and short

passes on third downs when the

vftal first down was needed.

The Papooses tried to emulate
the Brubabes passing attack,

but met with little success due
to the xush given by Brubabes'
Bob Williams, Ken Goodman
and Mercandante. Williams
played an outstanding game at

strong end both offensively and
defensively. UCLA's secondary
was not standing idly by, as

the rush was put on the Pa-

poose quarterl>acks ; four inter-

ceptions will attest to this.

Another bright spot for llie

Brubabes was Ben Treat's

punting. Treat had boots ot

4S. 51, S5 and 40 yards for a
43 yard average, which
is abov« average for the com-
nnon college punter.

If the Brubabes defeat the

Trobabes next week in the Coli-

seum, and Stanford's frosh

down the Cal yearlings, then
Johnson's eleven will be in a
first place tie with Cal for the

mythical Southern Division title.

Bruins Come From Behhd. .

.

5000 Meter Title

Won by Harriers

UCLA's cross country team
emerged from this weeltend as

the 1957 SPAAU 5000 meter
chainpions. Saturday's meet was
also the first time this year that

the Bruins have defeated the

Occidental Tigers. The score

was UCLA, 28; Oxy. 36.

Ty Hadley of Oxy ran a per-

fect race to gain first place

with a tinw for 16m. 00.5s. Bob
Seaman of UCLA took second
spot in 16m. 12s. He was fol-

lowed in close succession by
Willie Charlton and Ken Rid-

ing. Pete Rodriguez and Bob
Holland rounded out the list of

scorers for the Bruins.

Best for Allen
In his t)est race of the year,

Roy Allen Snoved up to the

UCLA "A" team as he placed
18th overall.* Ed Nevin."?, Bill

Nelson, John Seaman and
Geoirge Saunders finished in

places number 20. 22, 23 and
26, respectively. Blaine King,
George Goborko, Jim Smith,
Chuck Lotz, Willie Jackson and
Warren Hat-wood were otiwr
runners for the harriars.

After the meet Coach Craig
Dixon stated, 'This was our
best team effort to date."

Team Sc*reM
Team scores for the 5000 met-

er run were UCLA, 28, Oxy. 36,

Soutiiem California Striders, 70,

UCLA "B", 97, Culver City AC,
102, Los Angeles CC. 132.

TTie Bruins renew their feud
with Oxy's Tigers for the last

time this season next Friday
afternoon at Griffith Park. Oxy
and UCLA have met four times
this seasaa in SPAAU meet*.
The Bruins and Tigers each won
one meet, while the other two
finished as tics.

en on the go
dO for «/OCArCf#underwear
m0 ^^ A BRAND

(Ck)ntinued from Page 1)

season, Wingback Parslow
moved around left end for 22

yarcte, as Smith and Steffcn put

on ifey blocks, after Long had
lost a yard on the first scrim-

mage shot of the contest.

On the next play Parslow
ran the same idiot at the oXker
end for iseven yards but ihi

the next effort UCLA was
penalised for holding, which
eventually bogged down the
drive and Long squib kicked
dead nicely on the WSC eight-

yard line.

Three plays later Bob New-
man faded back to pass from
his own 25 and Wallen was
right there to intercept his and
Newman's first pass of the aft-

ernoon and return it to the

Washington State 10-yard mark-
er.

Long ran hard outside left

tackle, cut sharply in and
scored firom 10 3rards.out on
ttie very next play, Imt Wil-
son's attempted conversion
was wide to the left and
UC LA led, 6-0. with four min-
utes and SO se<ronds gone la

tt»e first quarter.

Afteir the ensuing kickoff the
UCLA defense rose up to put
the big^ rush on Newman, as

Dan Peterson crashed through
to throw the Cougar quarter-

back for a 12-yard loss and Stef-

fen and Leeka followed by set-

ting Newman back 11 more
yards.

Newnum panted from the
WSC 11^ and Parslow mule
the mistake of not calling for

a fair catch -and catanWtted
the fir^t of the four Bruin
fumbles when he was hit aad
Dao ElUngsan recovered far
ttie hosts, giving them a new
life on their own 41-yard
stripe.

Parslow atoned for his mis-
take when he stopped the Coug-
ar drive eight plays later by
making the second of five Bru-
in interceptions on the UCLA
eight, on a Newman aerial.

UCLA was unable to vnavr:

the hall so Wilw>n pointed out
to the Cougar 44, frotw H-here
the WSC gridders mar<>hed4M-
rerUy to the tying toorh-
down.
Showing a nicely balanced at-

tack, featuring the running of
Halfback Carl Ketchie and Full
back Chuck Morrell and only
one pass from the usually pass-

happy Cougars, Washington
State drove 56 yards in 10 plays
with Newman going the final

foot on a .sneak. Bunny Aid-
rich, Newman's substitute at

quatcterback, attempted the con-
version and the ball fell way
short, leaving ti>e count dead-
locked. 6-6, after two minutes
and 50 seconds had elapsed In

the seconfl prriod.

Washington State drove In-

to the lead and to what turned
out to be Its ftnal score seven
minutes later, when It put
together an impressive 67yard
march in ti^ne efforts, with
Itir running of Sophonior^i
Don Kllcrkick itfid I)i< k U ind-

ham, piuH a nic«-ly exe<'iUed

36ysrd look-In pass, AMrich to

Rnd Dick Fanning, doing most
of the damage.
Aldrich hit Fanning with a

quick six-yard^, which the lat-

ter gridder hobbled and recov-

ered in tlie end zone, for the
touchdown and Aldrich proceed-

ed to kick what seemed at that

time to be a crucial conversion.

WSC led 13-6 with five minutes
and 25 seconds renuiining in

the half and that is the way it

stood at the halftime gun.

The Cougat took the sec-

ond half kick'

right where t

Elleirsick tor
ta<-kle for 4r

Dan Petersor

' and took up
y left off, as
over right

yaf^s before
caught him

»::^tt *H*I

W% Fun!!

To look & Feel Beffer!

GensrdI Conditioning

Body Building

Figure Confeuring

Reducing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

NO CONTRACTS ... NO OBLtGATIONS
* C«mpl*t« GymmiMtm FacllitiM
* Complct* Physical Th*r«py D«pt.

* finnlih Reel Sttam Bcfh

•MCE GMNER'S PITSICAL SEHYICES
Hanogrd and Suptrv'ned by Bntcu Ccnnvr

WEST L.K. GYM
J«nf SANTA MONICA BLVD.

from behind. Four plays later

the hosts lost the ball on
downs, when two straight

Newnuui aerials fell incom-
plete.

UCLA took over on its own
24 and put over itp first sus-

tained drive of the day, featur-

ing a first play 19-yard reverse

by Parslow and two clutch Wil-

son to Steffen passes, the first

for 36 and then for 14, putting

the ball on the WSC 4. At this

point, Smith csmmitted the sec-

ond key Bruin bobble, as he hit

the center .fumbled and a Coug-
ar unknown, Roger Duprel, was
on the ball when the pile up
dispersed.

Four plays later, the Bru-
ins gave the Cougars another
present, when the northern-
ers were unable to move the
ball. Reserve Back John Davis
fumbled another Newnaan
punt and Ellingsen was there
again on the Bruin 42 to ac-

cept for WSC.
Gertsman Ijobbed up to save

the day at this point for the
Westwooders, as he stopped the
ensuing Washington State drive
by intercepting Aldrich's at-

tempted look-in pass on the
UCLA 9.

The fourth and final Bruin
fumble slowed down the fol-

lowing southlanders' drive, al-

thooigh they did make the re-

covery this tinte. After driving
fronv the point at GertMnan's
theft on blows up the middle
by Fullback Smith, a nine- _
yard reverse at end by Wing-
back Alason and a crucial SO-

yard pass, WM«on to Smith,
off the fullback flanker for-
mation, to a fir<(t down on
the V^'asliiugrtonian*,' 'iS, i'ars-

low fainl>led tm an attempted
reverse and fell on it 12 yards
to tlie rear, kUlfaig tluU ad-
vance.
Three Cougar efforts into the

final quarter and Wallen leaped
high to make his second inter-

ception of a Newman pass on
the WSC 38 to set up the ty-

ing Bruin score.

Wallen wasn't through as
he contributed to the k'ey of-

fensive play «r tluN MMfring
drive, when with a third Mid
five situation on the <>ongar
28, he caught a 1'2-yard pass
from Ixmg and twistsd, pivot-
ed, squirmed and shook off
tacki«vs ail the \\ay to the
threeyard iAripe. far a fine
individual effort.

On the next play Long pow-
ered over right tackle to score
his second TD of the game and
Don Duncan tied the score wl'ien
he successfully converted with
two minutes and four seconds
gone in quarter number four.
UCLA turned the tablos on

Waahhigrton State l»y ra^Mal-
ii'air OB the type of hraak
that the C>>iigan« had benefit-
ed frsra tMice during the aft-
emaon, whrn I^oog lifted •
.high, »|»|i aling front fiuii his ~
own 23 and Ellingsen >iiais

hJA hard by Guard Harper,
fumbled and the ever-present
WalJtui pounred on the loose
ball on the W.S( 40 with four
minutes and 5.5 seconds re-
oHOnbig in the contest.
Long made eight ya.rds over

the left side and as the pile was
untangler} it kK>ked like tragedy
had -struck the Westwood oon-
tingent. I^ng and Leeka wtre
bfith injured, lying with a
bruised shouWer and Leeka
with a swollen, bloody and pain-
ful face which he received from
helmets, etc.. while doing a msg-
nifirent Job nf wiping out the

(Continued on Page 7)

Larry Freeman's __

SPORTSCENE
With all that is being said and written aijout the PCC pro-

blem, it is good to see that one man still has a sense of humor.

Dr. Joseph Kaplan, UCLA's representative to the Conference

was l>eing interviewed on the Dave Garroway show Octol)er 28, in

New York. It seems that E>r. Kaplan, who resembles Columbia's

footijall coach Lou Little, was talking with Little just before

show time. A member of the audience mistaked Kaplan for Little,

and asked Dr. Kaplan what team he coached. Dr. Kaplan replied,

"I don't coach teams, I declare them Ineligible."

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME
"Be it ever so humble . . . ," so goes the old saying, and

like all old sayings, it proves itself every day, even in the field

of intercollegiate football. Glancing at UCLA's record this season

the only two losses were both on the road, and In both contests

the Bruins were favorites.

Powerful Michigan State invaded Urbana. Illinois for the

University of Illinois homecoming game. Michigan State took

the field two touchdown favorities. Final scare, Michigan State

14. lUInf 34.

The Beavers of Oregon State came south for their annual

affair with the Bruins. The Beavers rated an eight point edge,

but were upset by three touchdowns. If you think that these

are isolated examples, check the season's record in the Sunday

Times.

SHORT SHOTS: A big pat on the back to Doug Strehle and

the Intramural department for their fine work with flag foot-

ban. Injuries last season mounted to well over ninety, l>ut this

season due to some fine officiating and some rule changes the

total should be much lower.

A note from John Elwin, last season's Rugby Captain. Elwin

says that this years squad will have some 20 men who have

participated in intercollegiate rugby, and should be one of the

toughest in the country. Such men as Bob Bergdahl, Chuck Hollo

way, Esker Harris, John Dowse, Elwin and Footl>all Captain

Joe Harper will he returning to greet new coach Jim Gardener.

Tiie Bruins will host a traveling Australian team this year on

Spaulding Field. Last year's Coach Norm Pardget will tutor an

independent team this season. . ,

BRUIN SPIRIT AT WORK
Final cutdown for the Varsity Basketball team was Friday.

A squad of fifteen men was chosen to represent UCLA in the

PCC . . . Coach Johnny Johnson's freshman griddors are down

to a total of 20 men. Their next game is against the SC freshmen

who boast a traveling squad of 35 . . . Barry Billingtons spirit

is typical of a true UCLA Athlete. His message to the team was

short and to the point. It read "Get Them." signed Barry . . .

For all those who have not yet read November 11, issue of

Life Magazine, dont miss the bit on the "College Football Hero".

If nothing else It Is a lot of laughs . . . Don't miss the annual

"Blood Bowl" In which the Daily Trojan and the Daily Bruin

square off. The game is schedule for a week from Friday here

at Westwood. The powerful Bruin eleven defeated the Trojan

12 last season. This seasons "titanic" should be easier pickings

for the Dally Bruin because they are on our "home" field.
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Brum Soccer Team Blantcs^

California Tech Kickers, 2-0
George Pekalla scored early In Tech, which the Bruins never

the second half of Saturday's relinquished. Pekalla took a
soccer game to give UCLA a pass from Ron Ableman and hit
one to nothing lead over Call he Cal Tech goal from about

Mural Playoffs Start With

Four Tilts This Afternoon
BY ART SPANDER

Four games are on tap this afternoon when the first round
of the intramural playoffs opens at 3 p.m. on the Men's Athletic
Field. Beta Theta PI, winner of League II with a SO-1 mark.
takes on Phi Gamma Delta, victor in League I with an identical

, „„„ ^, ,^..^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^
record. At the same time the Neisi Bruin Club, who won League short shol lo cZer Fo^S

20 yards for the first of two
Bruin scores.

Just minutes before Pekalla's
kick the Bruins were given a
penally kick £rom 11 yards out,
which Pekalla missed.
The first half of the contest

was a defensive i>attle in which
the Bruins defensive backfield
looked outstanding. Ron Farley,
Steve Baer, Lou Tabbello, and
Gabby Reynolds broke up sev-
eral attempted scores by Cal
Tech.

Following Pekalla's score, the
Bruin defensive backfield picked
up a loo.se ball. Baer passed
into Al Niles who kicked a

A with five wins and one tie,

battle the Air Force ROTC, the
•second place finishers in League
B at five wins and one loss.

Then at 4 p.m. Delta Tau
Delta, champion of League III,

racking up five wins and a tie,

•*oes against the only fraternity
team to finish the regular sea-

son with a perfect mark 60, Tau
Epsilon Phi. who finished first

in Leapiip TV.

AU-U Clash Friday

On Field HI rvmner up In

League A. I>REK, tackles tr,«

powerful champion of League R
the Green Bag Packers, who
were undefeated at 6-0-0.

The games to determine the
fraternity and independent divi-

sion champions are slated for
Wednesday and the big AIM'
CItampionship clash is sched
"led for Fiiday.

Last Friday the Army ROTC
sp6lled NBC's bid for a perfect
season when it held the Neisi't

to a scoreless tie.

Alpha Tau Omega ended its

season on a happy note whea
it edged out Zeta Psi. 7-6. John
I>wyer scored the ATO touch-

down when he grabljed a past
from Jack Perry and scooted
over the goal line. On the aU
important try for the conver-

"ion the ball was centered back
to Perry but instead of placing

't down he stood up and passed

to Jerry Hight for the big sev-

enth point
MAC WhM

Bill Andre scored the six

I '^ointer for the losers.

I
Masonic Affiliate Club, with

' Tom Waller and Jerry Buzzell

tallying touchdowns, grabbed a

I

13-0 first half lead and then

I

eased up to down the Triangles

I

by that score.

1 Thursday, Phi Delta Theta de

feated Kappa Sigma, 136. John
Martin and Skip Smith scored
for the Phi Delts and Smith
kicked the PAT. Dick Carlsburg
got the six points for the Kappa
Sigs on an end run.
Gary Davidson's teedee pass

to Bob Wills enabled Beta Theta
Pi to down Lambda Chi Alpha
70 and gain a spot in the play-
offs. Ron Duba converted to end
the scoring.

Sigma Alpha Mu bowed to
Phi Kappa Tau 6-0 and Tau
Epsilon Phi. scoring in bo»h
halves, bopped Kappa Alpha ISO.
DREK got to the All U finals

when It came from behind to
knock oft the AROTC 7 6. Bill
Roen set up the winning .score
by intercepting a pass and nui-
ning it back 50 yards. Dave
Stein passed to Garry Jaffe for
the touchdown and then Jalfe
Split the uprights with the all
important conversion.

Dave MacDonald. MacDonald
took the pass and dribbled past
Cal Tech's fullback."! into the
mouth of the goal. From here
it was an easy shot for Mao-
DonaW who added the second
and last Bruin score of the
morning.
Commenting on the ganoe.

Coach Jock Stewart said "this
was fine defensive victory."

CARMEN
IN ENGLISH

Vol Rosing
DirmtV\nq

Needs Singers

Fx>r Chorus

Call HO 4-8732
*

or EX 4-0601

Gridders • a •

(Continued from Page 6)

northerners' interference during

the game, and they had to leave

the game.
Kmdall came In to replace

Long at the key tailback spot

and railed a fine «»«rie» of

plays besides picking up
nruuiy key yards. On his first

effort Kendall went for nine

big ones at right tackle and
a first down.
Then it was Smith for three

on a spinner over center and
Kendall again at right tackle

for two yards. On a cnlcial

third and five to go play, Ma-
.s<Jn r<^vWsed TClt'end'for eight

big yards and a first o« the

WSC 10.

Kendall went for six at right

end. Smith hit center for two
and Kendall powered for one
at right tackle )«Htlng ap aa-

other rrwfal. Fourth and one
and a half yamtn for U\e touch-

down and a yard for a vital

first down, Kendall bit left

tackle to the goal Una aad
piclBed up tlie first

Smith dove over the center

of the line and Wilson missed
the attempted conversion, but

the Bruins were hwne free witti

a 19-13 lead, anct anly 42
onds remained on tH«

board clock. >^i

, 1^1SUi^

Ih BIG CHUKKA BOOT
Is Here..«MOWI :

t^e

The rage of the

season ! High top of soft

Panama shag leather on a wedge sole and

heel of springy Cush-n-Crcpc makes this a sure

^-innrr amon/? young men everywhere.
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Performers Jnesita -^^Jakob Gimpel

Praised Highly by Bruin Reviewer
BY DAVID BULLOCK

Viewing a Spanish^ dance gives

one a glimpse of the traditions

and liJe of Spain. Inesita fair-

ly enchanted the audience with

her dancing, and transported

them in spiiit to the very heart

of Spain. Her costumes, her

sparkling eyes and jet black

hair were the perfect compli-

ment to her superb dancing.

The Spanish dance, besides

the usual Flamenco (gypsy)
and Iberian ( classical » forms,

contains some elements of bal-

let. Inesila effectively combined
the classical ballet form with
the use of castanets in "Viva

Navarra." In "Zambra Mora,"

the most strongly Moorish of all

Flamenco dances, Inesita used

finger bells to achieve a novel

effect for this festival dance.

The music was supplied by
pianist Bertha Gerson and gui-

tarist Jeronimo Villarino, both

of whom did an excellent job.

The piano, however, could have
been louder. A better effect

could probably be achieved by
using two pianos.

Inesita, assisted by Juanito

Talavera, used themes from
Goya's paintings for the dance

numbers in the second half of

the program. Among the most

MBA'S AND SENIOR MEN:

CareerOpportunities Open

with SeUHontei
FOOD

PRODUCTSW^
ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, Mr. R. B. Sonne of

California Packing Corporation will be in Westwood
for on-camput interviews with senior men and grad-

uate students.

TKis long-established, nationally-known prominent

food canning and marketing concern has opeAings

for men in positions leading to careers in Account-

ing, Finance, or Office Management. Mr. Sonne will

interview men who are candidates for t}>e Master

of Business Administration or Bachelor's degrees,

with majors in Accounting, Business Administration,

Finance, Management .General Business, Economics

and Liberal Arts.

for Interview Appointment
Call Bureau of Occupations

Interviewing Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
'

Friday, November 22

California Packing Corporation

outstanding of these were the

"Duchess" and "The Maja

Clothed." The highlight of the

evening was "Zapateado Flam-
enco," in which Inesita created

her own accompaniment with
only the tapping of her heels.

« * *

Jakob Gimpel has been hailed

as one of the world's finest pi-

anists, and after his perform-
ance on Thursday night, there

remains no doubt as to his ex-

ceptional ability.

The Fifteen Variations by
Beethoven gave Mr. Gimpel a

chance to display not only his

speed, but also his flowing tone.

The song-like melodies were
played smoothly, yet special at-

tention was given to each note.

When Gimpel played the Andan-
te in F major by Beethoven, his

tone was so light and graceful

that one might imagine the

sound was coming from the

plucked strings of a harp.

The remainder of the program
was taken up with the master-
ful rendering of Rol>ert Schu-
mann's Davidsbundertanze, a

group of 18 dances. These danc-

es represent the traditional Ger-

man celebration which takes

place on the eve of a wedding.
Schumann later wrote that the
happiest moments of his life

were those which he spent at

the piano composing these danc-

es. '

Femmes to Auction
Fraternity Pledges-

Men's Week Auction

"The fraternity plt^ge class-

es will be at the niercy of the

sororities next Monday as a

result of the Men's Week Auc-

t i o n," sympathized Special

Events Chairman Bob Nesbltt,

a fraternity pledge himself.

The auction will take place

at noon in ttie KH Fatio and

will be a brown bag lunch af-

fair. The collected money will

be contributed to the A M S
sdiolarshlp fund.

Duties of the auctioned

pledges wUI consist of hash-

ing at one meal, or doing

general services around the

house. Ther fraternities must

provide their own auctioneers

and a prize will be awarded

to the best one.

Lower Classmen
|

Sproul Talks

To Present Brawl
j

On Education
In connection with the Men's

Week theme of "Swingin' Thro-

ugh the South," Bayou Brawl

has been chosen for the new

name of this year's Frosh-Soph

Brawl to be held from 3 to 5

p.rn-, Tuesday, Nov. 19 .' '

Both the freshman ar.d sopho-

more classes will partake in

the events, which will consist

of: a tire steal, mud fight,

wheel barrow race, and the

nvainevent, the tugof-war. A
pie-eating contest between the

cla.ss • offleers will also be fea-

tured. Games will he for mixed

groups, as well as games for

men only and women only. A
trophy will be given to the win-

ning class.

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR
Modern FurmsJied Single, Accomodates 2

—

$115 to $125

Wall to Wall Carpehng, Freezer Top Refrigerator

Garbage Disposal

Bachelor, Accomodates 2—$95

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

Robert Gordon Sproul, Presi-

dent of the University of Calif-

ornia, has taken note of Amer-
' lean Education Week, being ol>-

: served today through Friday
throughout the country, with

the following statement:

'^My attention has been • call-

ed to some of the activities of
' the public schools during the

American Education Week, Nov.

11-15. I strongly urge citizens of

I

California during this week to

• accept the invitation to visit

j
their elementary amd secondary

I

schools and to become acquaint-

1
ed with what is happening in

! the present-day process of edu-
' cation.

"Further, I hope that a goodly
number of citizens will find it

possible to inform themselves
about the University of Califor-

nia on its eight campuses, and
about those other fine public

institutions devoted to post high
school education in California

—

the state colleges and junior
colleges.

"Only as the citizens of the

state l)ecome well informed as
to the serious problems facing

California education in the next
decade can we hope that these
problems will be properly sol-

ved."

Only Viceroy cp

2a009 FILTER
FOR THAT

you
TRAPS
ER TASTE

Iwice as many +ilter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20.000 filter traps—

twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter

brands—for that smoother taste!

f*/ti[«—finest-qiulity leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden

brown for extra smoothness!

Oct Viceroy! Get 20.000 filter traps, for smoother taste!

1 .1 • 1 ^ r J

'mmiW^'^-.

PCC Presidents' Council
Agrees on Four Subjects
The Pacific Coast Conference i in an interview that, in general,

Presidents' Council S u n d a y ' agreement was reached on

ght approved in principle four Points covering scholastic eligi

BY ATTENDING this year's Junior Prom at Disneyland you'll en-

ter this tropical world of Adventureland through a Tahitian village

whose bazaars offer merchandise typical of the countries they rep-

resent. You'll steam down the Amazon, the Nile and the Yangtse,

past lush vegetation of the tropics and simulated danger lurking in

the water. Exotic orchids and huge butterflies lead you into a

tropical rain forest. Abruptly you round a river bend to see a

pagoda, whose ruins are almost surrendered to the encroaching

jungle. A deadly cobra protects priceless gems left by the natives

for their pagan god. Rhinos are encountered and rapids must be

navigated before you steam safely back to your starting point in

the Tahitian village. After this escape from the wilds, you might

want to dine on the terrace of a Polynesian restaurant. This amaz-

ing venture into Adventureland and all the other lands of Disney-

land is made possible by the purchase of a Junior Prom bid. If

one hurries and buys a junior class council card (even freshmen

can do this), he will save $4.

' the five points which UCLA,
erkeley, and USC had asked

jr, but the "free choice" pro-

blem still remained as the num-
l>er one stumbling block.

The University of California

campuses, along with SC, de-

mand free scheduling of teams,

as opposed to thet present PCC
round robin system. The present

rule calls for each team except

Idaho to play each others foot-

ball team annually.

President Robert Gordon
Sproui, council chairman, said

^?ac£y >Jtuui
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QroupHuman Relations

To Review Aspirants
Interviews for chairman of the Human Relations Committee

will be held by ASUCLA Vice president, Elaine Solomon from

1 to 3 p.m. Thursday in KH 204. This committee operates undea-

tlie vice presidents' office (br the purpose of planning, promoting

and coordinating programs in the field of human relations at

this campus. i

bility, tuition grants-in-aid, wage
rates and subsistence grants-in-
aid and institutional responsibi-
lity for rule enforcement.
When asked if there was dis-

cussion of press predictions that
Idaho might withdraw or be
dropped from the Conference,
Sproul said, "There was no dis-

cussion of it at all."

DKA Shows
Film Preview
Ail staff members of the

Daily Bruin will be the special

guests of Gene Kelly and Delta
Kappa Alpha at the Major Stu-

dio Preview of "The Happy
Road" at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow in

Royce Hall. -

Announcement was made to-

day by DKA President Rol)ert

Towers with a special invitation
j

to Bruin Editor Ted Robinson
along with a note thanking him '

far the Bruin's exceptional co-

'

operation this semester with
DKA's Film Series Presenta-

tions.

All DKA series ticket holders

will be admitted free of charge
at the special event at which
Gene Kelly will peisonally ap-

pear to talk on fifVnlng motion
pictures in Europe.
Students who wish to attend

may do so by buying a series

ticket now on sale at the KH
Ticket Office. In addition to see-

ing "The Happy Road" students
may see, on their series ticket,

the remaining four DKA film

presentations including 'Easter

Parade"; "Johnny Belinda";

'Dumbo" and "Wilson."
No tickets will be sold at the

door for the special preview.

Girls and Sports

Highlight Show
On Fathers Night
"For the "best show with the

l>est looking girls in town, you
can't afford to miss this year's

Dads' Night Show," stated Ernie

Vargas, chairman of the show,

as he urged all males to attend

the Mens' Week extravaganza.

Fallowing the Dads' Night
dinner, the show will commence
at 8 p.m. next Monday in Royce

Tlie membership of the group

will be picked by the ASUCLA
president and vice president and

the Human Relations chairman.

On the committee will be repre

sentatives from Protestant,

Catholic, Jewish, Negro. Mexi-

can^ Japanese and Chinese

groups.

This committee will use the

facilities of the University Reli-

gious Conference such" as the

Panel o f American, Student

Board and Inter-faith Council.

Through the.se groups it will

di.scuss human relation pro-

blems on campus and try to

solve them through education.

"This year," said Elaine Solo;

mon, "I hope the Human Rela-

tions Committee will provide an

opportunity for a meeting

ground for people of different

faiths and background. The
group should set up a program

of discussions and speakers.

'Xast year the committee held

discussions whidi wer» very

useful to the members. This

year I hope they can have a

more dynamic program."

Objectives of IGY
Related by Kaplan

He also indicated that any d©-
cision on California's or UC-
LA's leaving the conference wag
not in the near future. "I can't
conceive of the University of
California withdrawing from
the conference without further
discussion with the presidents,"
said Sproul.

No date has been set for the
next council meeting. The con-
ference itself meets in San Fran-
cisco Dec. 1 to 5.

California spokesmen say the

Berkeley school intends to go
through with its scheduling

commitments, drawn through
1960, but that if UCLA is drop-

ped from the conference for fail-

ure to play all other schools,

Berkeley will leave also.

Meeting with Pj-esident Sproul
were Chancellors Clark Kerr of
Berkeley and Raymond B. Al-

len of UCkA; and Presidents A.
L. Strand, Oregon State; Henry
Schmitz, Washington; C. Cle»

ment French, Washington State;

O. Meredith Wilson, Oreeion; J.

E. Wallace Sterling, Stanford;
and Vice-President Earl Bolton,

Hall. It will feature Amorican i uSC. Idaho was not represented.
frontier entertainment from the —
Golden Horseshow in Disney- <

land. The four Pepsi Cola Gold-

en Horseshow girls who will be

on hand for the revue are Susan
Read, Patti Allogre, Julie Brow-

der and Shirley Towers. The
|

Charles A. Earth, a graduate

two latter entertainers are form- ' student and research assistant

er Radio City Music Hall Roc-
j

'n the department of physics at

kettes. UCLA, has received $500 and an

Besides appearing at the honorable mention in the Van-

Dads' Night Show, these enter-
\

g"^'^ Satellite Essay Contest,

tainers will also be a main at-
|

The Martin Company of Baltl-

traction at the Junior Prom,
|

more. Md., spon.sor of the na-

Dec. 13 at Disneyland. '
|
tionwide contest for college stu-

AIso Included in the show will' flints, has presented.an addition-

the 60 beautiful contestants for al $500 to I'CLA. which will be
the Southern Belles contest. I added to the scholarship fund
These girls vieing for the covet-

^ graduate students in phy-
ed crown will i>e presented for-

mally for the first time.

In addition, football coach
Red Sanders w»ill give a speech,

which will t>e followed by foot-

ball shorts.

A Men's Week ticket enables

one to see the Dad's Night
Show plus the Gators Gambel
Dance on Friday, Nov. 22.

Tickets are priced at 75 cvnts,

and proceeds from the sale are

Student Wins
Essay Prize

OrlenttfHon Application

Applications will be taken for

orientation chairman from 1 to

3 p.m. today in KH 400. The

new chairman will reorganize

the orientation program. It is

preferable that applicants are
jiipper division students.

BY Ji^RED RUTTER
"A small planet taking a look

at itself; this is literally what
the International Geophysical
Year is." This was the key state

ment by Dr. Joseph Kaplan in a

talk on recent scientific develop

ments given at 3 p.m. yesterday
in a crowded Royce Hall Audi^

torium.

Dr. Kaplan began his lecture

by saying that the recent furor

over man-made earth satellites

is an extension of a simple pro-

gram of rocket tests foe study-

ing the earth's atmosphere lie-

gun several years ago by the
United States.

"For over ten years," said Dr.
Kaplan, "this nation made up-

per atmosphere soundings and

Classical Music

Featured at Noon
At noon today in Schoenberg

Hall a classical program will be
presented as another in the
Tuesday Noon Music series. The
program will feature the music
of Mozart and Beethoven.
Alan Kagan, violinist, and-

Michael Zearott, pianist, will

play Beethoven's "Sonata In G
Major for Violin and Piano, No.
8." Karolyn Eisenberg and Alex
Elnhorn will play Mozart's "Son-

ata in D Major lor 2 Pianos."

published data freely. The find

ings were published l)ecause we I

^"^'"

believed that scientific informa-
|

tion means more to the country
in which it was discovered if

men in other countries are free

to work on it."

This, according to Dr. Kaplan.
Is the main purpose of IGY. It

is a program in which 65 na
tions have united to study the

earth, its relation to the sun,

the sun itself, an^ to share their

findings.

Dr. Kaplan went on to say,

"There is all reason to hope
that the cooperation^ between na-

tions will continue. To date

there is no reason to doubt that

scientists of the US.SR are co-

operating fully.

When asked if the US would
attempt to launch a satellite in

the coming weeks, Kaplan an-

sewered, "No. The schedule that

existed before the Russian
launchings still stands. Presi-

dent Eisenhower has said that a

satellite will be launched from
this country tor IGY in March
of the coming year."

sics.

Barth. wrote on the "Perman-

ent Earth .Satellite Program" in

his prize winning entry. He re-

ceived his Master of Science de-

gree in physics at UCLA in 1955

and is completing his studies for

the doctorate degree.

He plans on further postgra-

... .j.»v,. -.j duate study in Europe, speci;illz-
to be donated to the Associated

i

•'

T . u
Men's Students schola rshipi '"g inbas|ir' "searchm geophy-

sics.

India Axe Falls

Today is the la>i( day to ap-

ply for Proje«>t India, accord-

Ing to Howie Harrison. Pro-

ject India chairman. Applica-

tions can be obtained at t*ie

main office of 900 Hilg:ard.

WORLD WIRE

Military Authorities Claim

West Holds Winning Hand
Compiled From AP Reports '

Two authorities on the strength of Western defenses said

last night the West still holds the winning hand militarily. Gen-

eral Lauris Norstad. Supreme Allied Commander in Europe, told

a Cincinnati audience that the NATO nations still hold the bal-

ance of power despite Russia's earth satellites. He describe*! the

satellites as "(wo mindless tumbling pieces of metal" in space.

At the same time, Norstad said, it would be foolish to disregard

.Soviet scientific progress.

The other comment came from former Defense f^ecrctary

Charles Wilson, who told a dinner in his honor in Detroit that

the United States and Ru.ssia are only a few months apart in the

missile race. Noting that some Americans have become jittery

over Ru.ssia's scientific accomplishments, Wilson said this coun-

try' couW rpake similar claims in the missile field and that Rus-

sia's launching of two satellites doesn't mean it has any better

rocket engines than Amer'ca.

The search conHnued . . .

. . . in the Pacific for the airliner with 44 persons aboard mls«-

ing since Friday night, with hopes waning.

(Continued on Pag« 2)
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Listening In

On Campus
ALPHA PHI OMIOGA
Business meeting is planned for

7 p.m. tonight in KH Men's
Lounge.
AWS SOi'IAL COMMITTEE
House mothers brunch meeting
is being held at 3 p.m. today at

the Alpha Phi house. All girls

in program for AWS Brunch
come. _^
KPHEBIAN SOCIETY
Camp weekend is planned for

Nov. 16 and 17. Be sure to bring

ivafm clothes and your own
sleeping gear. Those of you who
have cars meet at 9 a.m. Satur-

day morning at the Foundation
Hdqtrs., 4005 Wilshire, or if it

is closer for you, meet at 10

a.m. in front of the MG on
Westwood. All Ephefoians and
interested friends are invited;

you don't have to stay the whole
weekend.

IX)S AMIGOS
There will be a coffee hour at

3p.m. today in the Home Econ.
Lounge. Bring a friend and all

are welcome.

MEN'S WEEK PUBLICITY
The meeting .scheduled for todiy

has been postponed to Thursday
afternoon at 4 p.m. at 744 Hil-

gard. All persons in any way
connected with Men's Week pub-

licity and promotions should at-

tend this important meeting.

ORIENTATION
Meets at 3 p.m. today in Dining
Room B.

SKI CIAJB
Meets at 4 p.m. today in Chem.
2250. A movie and fa.shion show
from .Snortshaus are scheduled.

SOPH EXEC. COITNCII.
Executive council meetinjj meets
at 3 p.m. today in KH 502. Bring
renorts.

BT'REAII OF STUDENT
OPINION
Meets at 3 p.m. today in KH
502. Di.scu.ssion of special proj

ert will be hold.

UBA FOLK DANCE CLUB
Me*>tinR at 7:30 to 10 p.m. today
in WC 200. Advanced dance to

be tautrht.

IIRA JUDO C^LUB
Free instruction and workout
will be held from 1 to 3 p.m.

today in MC 203. Everyone, is

Invited.

Off Camous
CAMPUS < RUSADE F^R
CHRl.-^T
Special meeting is planned for

7:30 p.m. tonight at Westwood
Hill Christian Church. LeConte
& Hilgard. The film "Miracle in

Manhattan" will be shown. This
film is the documentary story
of the. New York Campaign
which lT5)r. Billy Graham con-
ducle<l during the summer
iTKMiths. All students are wel-

come to this premiere showing.
HILLEL
Important meeting at 4:15 to-

day in the Hillel offices. Every-

one interested in working on the

Vaud show should attend. Stu-

dents are still needed for posi-

tions on the committees for the
show. Please contact the Hillel

office if you are interested.

Soap Box Run Slated

For Islew Race Course
*;rrrophies for this year's Soap and cups will be given the win-

Box Derby will be awarded for

winners and runner-ups in the

men's and women's divisions,

Missing Plane...
(Continued from Page 1)

A Coast Guard station oper

ator in Hawaii reported hearing

what he thought could be faint

SOS signals. A check was start-

e'd, but a Coast Guard officer

said:

"We are hearing those things

all the time."

In San Francisco, Pan Ameri-

can Airways began an investi-

gation to see if there was any
evidence of a crime involved in

the disappearance of the plane.

A check is being made into in-

surance taken by passengers

and the backgrounds of person-

nel. It is emphasized there is

nothing to indicate there has

been a crime. A Pan American
spokesman says someone has to

investigate every angle and the

airline is undertaking the in-

quiry.

Sophs to Turn In

Stubs of Cards
Sophomore Sweethearts are

(•3 turn in ull viuhs of cla-s.s

council cards that have tjeen

sold before Thursday to the
KH Ticket Office, said Bob
Billings, rhairman of Sopho-
more S'vveietheart*!. To make
the first tapping fifteen cards
must l»e siiiid before Nov. 22.

Today s Staff

NIGHT EDITOR David R«nd
Dpsk Editiir David Rand
Sport.M NiRht Editor ... Tim SnllnRir
Proof r»-nd>'r David Rand
Ni-w."< Staff: I..oi.-« Feinberg.

Calling U
Elections Board

E>eadline for filling applica-

tions for vacancies on Elections

Executive Board will be 4 p.m.

tomorrow. Any student who has
previously helped on UCLA
Elections Committee and who is

interested in working c«i the

Board can apply. Applications

are available in KH 204B.

Frbsh-Soph Brawl
Signups are being taken for

the Frosh-Soph mud brawl every
day this week. Signup in KH209.
All are invited.

Los Amigos
Meets at 12 o'clock today in

Music 1440. Everyone welcome.

NSA
Application deadline for dele-

gates to the NSA Regional As-

.sembly at Berkeley has been ex-

tended through Wednesday. The
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can be obtained in KH

Orientation
Meeting is planned from 1 to

3 p.m. today in KH 400. Appli-

cations-are being taken foir the
orientation chairman today.

Physics Honorary
Meets at 7:30 p.m. today in

PB 123. EXr. Kaplan speaks on
IGY. All students interested in

science are welcome.

Outstanding Juniors
Interviews are being taken for

the "Twenty Outstanding Jun-
iors Contest" committee from 3

to 4 p.m. on Tues., Wed., and
Thurs., in KH 401.

ners of two match races," said
Derby Chairman Mike Rothberg.
The nuitch races will decide

the champion between the men's
and women's divisions for a
sweepstake trophy and the win-

ner of a special AMS-AWS con-

test with the presidents driving.

Dixie Downs ia the title of

this year's Derby which will be

held Nov. 20 on a new course.

"Viewing facilities for this

year's Derby will be the great-
est ever!" exclaimed Rothbarg.
"Spectators will toe able to watch
the racers in progress frx>m
Janss Steps, the two gyms, or
from as |far l>aick as Westwood
Blvd."

The permanent new course
will run parallel to and north of
Janss Steps. Arrangements are
being made to cover the course

with a hard pack of earth. The
race way will be approximately
75 to 85 yards in length.
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WHERE IS IT?
WHERE is this new automotive repair 4 maintenance

service that has earned a reputation for doin^ careful,

competerrt work on cars—and doing only what is really

NEEDED—at such reasonable prices? The name is STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on Sawtelle Blvd.. |ust one
^ock above (north of) Olympic.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

FOB RENT
ROOMS—Olympic sluflonffi home for
men, t38->33 mo. ComplffWy fum.
I^Hingp TV— 11301 W. Olympic—
GR. 7-7010. <N-19)

PCBSONAI.

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR.

Modern Furnished Single, Acconnodates 2—$115 to $125

Wall to Wall Carf>eting, Freeier Top Refrigerator

Garbage Disposal

Bachelor, Accomodates 2—$95

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

$65 - Nifp quirt furnished b«eh*lor
apt. - .') minutps
pirkinfr. hrit pUtP

ith. - BR

minutps - rampu.s. free
|
yoU'Lta reerrt
shavp it off todayrpfrigprator. full

6-3077. (N-14)

GARAGE Aiwi-tment iJoctor'a home
In rPlurn fur h'.Ai.xpwork. Kardpn-

LOST - One 3-rlng 1oo.«p leaf black
notpitook - Lit .oection naval ncipnce
(!) - re.st enKiDPpring Dotffi. Very
vmhMble. Call GR. 7-l«73 - Ask f<»r

jrrank^ (N-13)

toinorrow if you
«N-1J)

it

inB.
EX.

Suitable two men or couple.
5-1222.

(ft-J5)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:

^ THE ANSWER TO THE HUMAN NEED

/s f/ie Tif/e of o
V

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

by - .

ARTHUR P. WUTH, C.S.B.

A member «f » Board of Lectureship of the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Boston, Massachusetts

fo he held

TOMORROW AT 3 P.M.

in the

CHRISTIAN SGENCE ORGANIZATION BUILDING
560 Hilgard (Directly Across frorr* Campus)

The University Public Is Cordially Invited

%tO - Charmlnif GupsI Houpp - Pri
vale pntran(p - FIrpplarp. No ronk-
ing. Npar C«mpu.«. GR. S-6106. -

(N-15)

1 BLK. fVom CampuH - 195 - $115 -

$125 - Bttchnlor, iki'comi>dateit 2. uti-
litipa. Single a<c om<Ki«t.-» 2 new
bIdK, foindeck, garacc available -

GR. 9-.'>404. tN-J2)

$80 - Newly decorated furnitihed -

QUIET Finple hoiiw a adnllp. 12
Bitnuttt8 from Campus - Wilshire
' • nn. T-llM. (N-H)

-ilARR APAKTMRNT
>».». til - Girl to phare large modern

furnished apt. Heati-d pool. T.V..
t)isp., W-W Cpt. - GR. 3-1309. -

(N-11 )

COLLEGE or Bi»i)ne5it Girl share one
bedroom Apt. $30 InctudinK utilities.
GR. 7 3180 - p.m. (N-18)

FOB SALK
IN (ood rondltlon: electric rcfrlger-
Bt»r $90: gas range $25; wire re-
oordet $30: tv^writPr $30; wa.«li-
Ing laachlno $3.5. - cn. 7 2755 before
» P-m - (N-IB)

I PARKING Problems?. Soanters pf
Holl.vw<«nrd - Lambn-lta - $40 down
<ipli\.T.'<. Economy:! Ifrll N Higli-
land Ave. - HO. 4 58M. <N-15)

SERVELga.-* refrigerator 10 cu. ft.
(freezer compartment) good condi-
tion. $85. - Plea«« phone - OL.
«-S77g. - fN-15)

ilOARD e ROOM

STITDKNTS Intereated in Join 1 d g
H.iw.ijjHn Club - Plicipp Sajn Price -

6 to S p.m. - KX. 3-46.'".8. 1N-14)
girls':' GirhTrGirls! Ovir^jno girts
corepetiog in seven w«i'ky p\«<nt«
Thnf.t .STGLTMPIES prowounceed
SIOLYMICS: _^ <N-12)

WANTED — Photo.r^f^Fmsh - .Sf»ph
Brawl on Nov. 19. Prpf.-r n«gntives
2<,x3it or larger but Ui^h equality
S.'imm. accpptPU. More pmall groups
than long shoL«. Minimum of $3
paid for each. Special prim- for 8
ft l«««m. movie film. - w C. Gra-
ham. 2140 N. B.-achwood Dr.. Loa
Ange les 28. Calif. (N-18)

LINUS — riT soe you at the SHAD-
K.S OF HADES Friday - Be .•>iire to
bring yoiir blanket . . . It's .•• soft
t «(.mfortablp - PEAmTTS. (N-12)

MAGGIE, come back! <N-1»)

DON. I didn't drop yon fr»r Ted. It
was only fa.-<cinat»on. - Sylvia -

(N-H)

AVTOMOBILR FOB RALR

lU/moj Board $40/am. : Room $2$/
me. Good food. Clnne to Catnawi. -

Call Mgr.^ GR. 9-9940. Tn^13)

T50 - phjt board ft r«om - baby ait-
ting; wmttiers helper prefer lanine-
one wlio cm ronk. Oae Mock tram
campu.i - GR. 8-4743. (N-15)

rnivATm~nom ft Wt* a board
~

fatrkiWBL *or hahy-slttlaK ft URkt
duties. Salary open - VE. 7-29S3. -

(N-14)

FBIWNDLT swrmwrtdtng^, short walk
•• srbool. ptnmtj at (ofMl $72..'i«/in«L
OR- 9 9960 - Ask fta- C:harlee. (N-13)

STUDKNT live ia. Prepare evening
meal 5 days. T^iee sditltn Reined
hoane. Cttevi^ HUIr. VR »-i791
CR. 5-8696. ( N-18)

KA.P WANTKU- <Fem»le>

to aaHM w4th iliiiwn -

* Tm. NwM- (!aawi. re-
(N-IS)

"54 FORD Ranchwagon. two-tone.
Deluxe. V-^8. Overdrive. heater.
W.W.. REpublic 2-0586 after 5 p.m.

(N-IM
'63 PLTWOmi Convertible - good

con(Iiti<vn - bf-M offer uvrr JWX) -

CR. 7-»370 twtween 6 - 7 30 a.m. m-
P t". ^^ (N-^152

•54 FORD Vict, clean, full power,
extra*. Fordo. radk>. After sis -

cal l GL. 4-r710. (N-l»>
61 MERCTfRT 2^r.. overdrive. rs4ia^
., bpatpr. good tuts, clean in<Prior.

Rpn!«onahlp - muot sell. CR. 4-3875
^fve^BingH. (N-12)

TOIJCSWAGBN 'M - All Xlr«s.~Top
Condtrton - Mw!»t Sell - Bert OfTer
Day - OU 3-09M - Nit« - WE. 1-
8M7. tN-18)

TTPTNgTTHWBES. t«rT»i papers, book
report.<«. BUperienccd high qiialMy.
Call Rum. feX . 8-838^. (j-i'n

TBATKl,

GIRL St

Nr.v. 28.

cuter waae. - GR 3-.30tt.
KflMC WAWTKD

EUROPE WJMltRR 19B8. ATI eKpemm
E*!^ V." weeks - 9 countries - $880
Call Dick before Thanksgiving. -

HO. 4-31ia (N.18)

1IVXP WAIVTICD

CARRIKR Waatea deliver
4 to 6 A.M. mujt have convertli>W
Olyaipic - LaBrea - AX. 3-MM -

(N-18)

TTPEWKITERS

WANTW> rtde fmwi Jeffprswn ft Vei^-
aaoat Kmpfry^ 8 to S la Graduate
Office, Catfate Gravca. <N-1&)

SOLD. RENTED. REPAIRED - spec-
ial stud«« rca»^ i^wa aaw port-
ables at lowest prices - VlTlaga
Book Mora. M» Bmaaau - OR. V
a7«9. <J-17-M)

.1

Global Dance To Be Held
Friday at Country Club
The annual Global Ball will

be presented by International

House at 9 p.m. this Friday at

the Riviera Country Club. Al
Walker and his band provide the

music for the semi - formal
dance. Walker, a student" at UC-
LA, is no strangeir to Bruin soc-
ial functions.

Bids, priced at $3 per couple,
are now on sale at the KH
Ticket Office, and all Bruins are
Invited to attend, states Bob Ber-
cutt, Global Ball chairman.

Seven lovely coeds have been
selected a^ finalists in the
Queen Contest. The girls are KD
Lucrecia Amezquita, Pi Phi Gen-
eal Arnoult, Sharon . Caplow,
AEPhi Corky Gilbert, ADPi Lou
Miranda, Kappa Roy Anne Ter-
ry and Mary Yoshioka. They
will be presented to the couples
attending the dance, who will
then vote by ballot to elect the
queen of international beauty
and charm.

Patricia Cutts, English actress
and a regular panelist on the
Down You Go television series
will appear at the dance. And,
after ASUCLA officials have
counted the ballots, Miss Cutts
will crown the 1957 Global Ball
Queen.

Dance Chairman Bercutt re-

marks that the Global Ball is

Frosh Day . • •

FreslinwH or otfter «4tBd«nts
tntereste^] in partickpKtiBc^ *>
Froab Day. Nov. 18, can odd-
tact Joel arh8 4»r SUl Mai^
•ntz St GR. 9 9712. Tryvim
mre not nnc^.s.sary. Tbo«e ia-
tercsted sboiild call ibis wedt
only.

the biggest event of the year for
UCLAs I-House, and that there
has been a heavy advance sale
of bids. For this reason, it

would be wise for ali Bruins
wishing to attend to acquire
their bids as early as possible.
Some bids may be sold at the
door.

Previous Global Balls, held at
such places at the Bel-Air Hotel,
the Hollywood Palladium, and
the Deauville Club, have enhan-
ced the reputation I-House has
acquired over the past years as
an organization which seeks to
serve the needs of both Ameri-
can and foreign-born students
and to provide a l)asis for inter-

Fellowship Given

To Professor For

Study and Travel
L, Gardner Miller, ,associate

professor of French at UCLA,
has b*en awarded a French gov-

ernment fellowship for study

and travel in France for a six-

month period starting in Feb-

ruary, according to Edouard
Morot - Sir, cultural counselor

and representative of French
universities in the United States.

Professor, Miller, who was
was made a member of the
French Legion of Honor in 1955,

is the first person on the West
coast to receive this type of
travel and study grant from the
French government.
He will visit schools and col-

leges in the provinces and in-

spect their systems of teaching
modem languages.

national amity on the campus.
I-House accomplished these

goals by discussions, coffee
hours, dinners, and, most im-
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Naval Policy Changes
Program for Reserves

EKie to a change in Navy policy, college men-participating
in the Reserve Officer Candidate program may upon graduation
receive the commission of Ensign in the U.S. Naval Reserve and

portant, the Global Ball, which
j

serve three years in the Line, Supply Corps, or Civil Engineer
is presented for all Bruins. I Corps. This change in policy enables college students to apply

for enrollment in the ROC pro-
gram prior to enlisting in the
Naval Reserve, and if selected,
they will be enlisted in the
Naval Reserve.

Officer cahdidates will attend
two eight-week courses at New-
port, Rhode Island to study
naval customs and history, lead-
ership, seamanship, gunnery,
navigation, communications and
other seagoing skills.

The new policy will by pre-
seijted at 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday
and Wednesday, Nov. 19 and 20
in the auditorium of the Santa

Visiting instructor Presents

Taik on Pliysics, Piiilosopliy

Dr. Henry Margenau, professor of physics and natural philo-
sophy, at Yale University, ^ill present a lecture titled "Philoso-
phical Perspectives of Modern Physics", at 3 p.m. Thursday in
BAE 147.

Dr. Margenau will also conduct a seminar at 4 p.m., Friday
in PB 137, on the subject "Problems of Interpretation in Modern
Physics." *

One of the six scholars being presenred under the Visiting ^^°^^^
^^^*^ ^^^^^ Training

Scholar Program of the United Chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa' r- ' ,.- -

and the UCLA physics department, Dr. Margenau will be partici- 1
° quamy for this program

pating fully in as many academic aspects* of campus life as
possible for two entire days. He will be meeting with under-
graduates in "across the table" talks, leading classroom discus-

sions, conducting a seminar, and giving the lecture.
i

• ,,

Dr. Margenau has been a Sterling Research Fellow at Munich ^'^^^^.^J^^^^V ' T "^ ,^^
and Berlin and has taught at the University of Nebra.ska and

^£f.^'^^^^^^/^^t^ccrSd
Yale University. He is consultant to the Rand Corp., the Argonne junior or senior college or uni-

candidates must be citizens of

the United States, not have
reached 27*4 years of age upon
graduation from college, be phy

National Laboratory, the General Electric Corp., and the Lock-
heed Corp.

versity, and show a capacity for
leadership.

HILUL COUNCIL
Announces

HILLEL NIGHT
Tonlglrf 'U.R.C. Auditorium

5:30 900 Hilgard

DINNER

• DRAMA GROUP
Presentation of "Whistle. Daughter, Whistle"

• DANCING
Matte Your Reservations fcy Noon

TODAY AT 4:15

— Hebrew Conversatioa Qass
(Hug Ivri)

MBA'S AND SENIOR MEN:

Career Opportunities Open

with JlelSbnte]

ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22. Mr. R. B. Sonne of

California Paclcing Corporation will be in Westwood
for on-camput interviews wnth senior men and grad-

uate itudentt.

This long-«ctab4r«hed, nationally-known pronrtnent

food oenmng and mai4tettng concern has openings

for m«n rn posiitront leading to careers in Account-

ing, ^nance, or Office Management. Mr. Sonne will

interview men who ^e candidartet 'for the Master
of Business Adminrstratioo or Bachelor's degrees,

wifh n^ajors in Accounting, Business Administration,

Finance, Management .General Business, Economics
end Libvral Arts.

For 7nferview Appointment
Call Bureau of Occupations

InterviewMig Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Friday, Norembar 22

California Packing Corporation

>.

CotUge Board MenAert — frmm your college, December to June, amd from thma mm fick

f^
Uventy Guest Editors to work in MtnlFmoisvlle't New York officer

'_'* .•».. •*»••- JUNE: lasa

Mvvvvyywvyvyvyvyy-
have you a

FUTURE

or a

PAST^
in tvriting? Fashion and

merchandising?

Promotion? Publicity?

Advertising? Art?

Eligible: women iindergrarliiates. un-

der twenty-si». pnrolfcd in an accred-

ilMi ooll^RC or junior ooilege. jMBk
Write, giving qualiRcationx, and en-

close a tamplp of your work (choice*

listed brre). U you want a aseet-tfae-

public job (marked (^) enclose a

small pholo or anapUmL

m'^1 ITriting: Wtilr a criliqiie of

~H the editorial section* of the

H Aiiguslt issue of Mademoi-
HS selle. Tell us what feature*

or pages you like and what ones you

like less, and why What features

would you have cut or added? If the

i^sue (ell short of your expectations

in any way, lell us about it and tell

how you think it would have been

improved. (About 1,500 words.) -rr

OR Write a profile of your college

or of an interesting professor, student

or event. (About 1,500 words.)

^Mm
BEFORE NOVEMBER 30 TO

College Board Coateat

in MADEMOI.SELLE
.?7S Dladison Avenue, Ttew Yfnk 22

f $50. 9 HO cuft priaes for rkt bni

Pick ane. Type or dcaw it; put naoie.

class, college, a«lHf^ xIA^aa «n each

•heet. Mail entry no later than No-

vember 30. Tf your sample is arcepted

you become a College >ua»d Mem-
bei- «a4 A> Iw*

Fashion and Merchan<li^ing Anj|>7.e

the- fashions in Mademoiselle's Aji-

gustt issue. You may comment on

just the fashions in the editorial sec-

tion* or include advertising loo.

Make your critique general and par-

tirntar—from fashion philo'^ophy and

'rightness" for Mademoiselle readers

to hAr the clothes are presented and

priced. i-

OR Choose an overall theme (gai--

geu, jewelry, cosmetics, fall acoe*-^

sories) for a shopping coliuna sack

a« Counter Spy. Illustrate with

sketches or clippings and write copy

for each item.
'

'OR Think of a gimmick to aead •

tennis racket manufacturer to remind

him to adverti.se in the May Spona

issue of MadciDoiselle. ElxpUia yoor

idea.

OR Select from the Auguatt is^e •

fes*'ire in the editorial fection* that '

might be picked up and piibbc)xe4

—

by any or all of the following: a

woman'spage editor, a eoluauiiat, a

radio commentator or a college news-

paper. Ezplaia your ohoioe of featura ,

and medium and convert the aitick

into a suitable news release. -4 ,.

xxn
Design a wardrobe for a Christmas

vacation thai would be a likeiy oae

for the students at your college. ^«<%

OH *

Pick a fashion feature (two page*

or more) from the August Mademoi-

selle editorial section.* Show or tell

how. if you were a store buyer, you

would display the clothes in your de-

partment (give suggestions for colors,

backdrops, accessories, et celera).

CR
Outline for a aurs a caaipaisa ue-

signed to attract young customers.

©m^^^^ PromotioH, publicity,

^^y^^^^ aJvertisimf: Write a

^^^B direct-Bail campaign
^^^^^^^ fthrae or (our short let-

tors or loldeas) to aiibanh to the pro-

Botton <lii etlm e4 Mademoiselle

tolling why Ma<l' miiiselle should ad-

vectiae ia vom mrimai >••

4 4 4 4
Art: Draw a aerie* «f cartoons (or

your coUeae newapaper or magaxuie.

OB Prepare a photographic layout
j

on your college (or an issue of Mad» i

m«MseUe. Use your own or aayasM
^

c!.-.e's photographa. ^

OR Think of a feature you'd like to
,

see in Mademoiselle and illustrate it

with painting, print, photograph,

drawing ar ««llage—realistic ar ab-

'

siract, seriau* ar humorous. (Eaplaaa

your feature hriefly. You'll be iwlged,

on art, not ediloriai idea.)

OR Write a critique of the editorial

section* of the Augustt Mademoi.

'

selle from the visual or design point

of view—layout, typography and il-

lustrati(

1

•Th* itJUllll «» » •• aairrfDlialT^ (•«<
•d>«TtMiiK. an llawd la lk« ubl« W cmmbw

• if ;•« •«' *•< f* •'* **" *' *«**• 1

irtlkin. hwr, 4to JipW^ n. Oclokrr m

««^i(r «r l<» ar «?•«* *r">"<< ''••"»*

ittmM!. ^ti^J^ii^^tJNaf.
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UCLA HdfS'^s W^Pres^le^e
Winning on Road at COP

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

Last Saturday's 19-13 victory

over Washington State College

In Spokane, Washington mark-

ed a couple of firsts for this

year's amazing UCLA Bruin
football team and they hope to

keep up the trend when they

take to the road again to face

the College of Pacific Tigers in

a non-conference affair in Stock-

ton this coming Saturday night.

Up in Spoltane Saturday was
the first time UCLA has been
victorious on the road this

season and at the same time
came from behind to accom-
piish this, for another sea-

son's first %
Twice previously the Bruins

were behind but lost!

UCLA charged from behlrtd,

13-6 at the three quarter
mark, to lieat the Coug:ars at

tlieir own game, a last quart-

er raiiy, and nip them at tlie

wire.

Cqach Red Sanders has al-

ways primed his squad to stop
the opponents' big stars and
there are not very many that

have come through a UCLA en-

counter in better or in as good
shape as they entered.

The Washington State game
was no exception, as the
great Bruin defense came face

to face with the nation's num-
l>er one man in total offense
and its number two passer.

So well did Coach Sanders
and his aides defense him, and
so well did the couragous Bruin
players carry out their assign-

ments on most every occasion,
the Cougar ace was held to a
measly 44 total yards.

Newman's pa^sslng arm was
stiffled like it hasn't l>een at
any other tinte this season, as
he completed only six aerials

out of 15 attempts and to add
insult to injury, had four of
them Intercepted by the alert

Bruin secondary.

Bunny Aldrich, Newman's un-
derstudy at the quarterback
spot, didn't have much l)etter

success, hitting on two for four,

covering 42 yards and having
one intercepted.

College of the Pacific, UC-
LA's next opponent., will

throw a varied attack in the
Bruins' path come Saturday
up in Stockton, California.

The COP line averages a
mammoth 216 pounds per man!
Their smallest man in this

use Water Po/oists Dump
UCLA Bruin Tankers, 18 8

BY DOUG MOORE i ed four points, while Gary
Unable to cope with a power- '

Knox and Gaiy Phillips scored

ful Olympic-manned water polo ;

three and one respectively. The
team, the Bruins were handed Bruins were at a loss without

beefy aggregation weighs 205 their seventh loss of the -season their first string goalie, Tom
last Saturday morning at the Steahr. Sub-Goalie Jim Kaae
hands of the University of Sou- ' P'ayed a supeiu ganje of ball

pounds, three pounds more than
the heaviest man on the Bruin
starting line.

UCLA hopes to keep up
their winning w a y s on the
road this weekend in this con-
test out of the Pacific Coast
Conference.
COP boasts one of the top

small college powers in the na-

tion and have an equally talent-

ed backfield to go along with
their huge front line.

thern California, 18-8.

Although the Bruins were
up for the important contest,

the Olympic - dominated USC
team was just too much for
the visitors. Nick Martin, the
flashy forward from SC,
pushed across seven out of
the 18 goals for the Trojan
team.
For UCLA, Stan Fox bucket-

FIND OUT what It's

CAMPUS INTERVIE>VS
for seniors and graduate students

NOVEMBER 19-20

tf your degree or major 1st Sign Interview schedule for:

Liberal Arts • Business • Accounting •

Engineering • Mathematics. .. .Sales

Accounting • Administration •

Management • Auditing. . ..Business Administration

Physics • Mathematics • Engineering. ...Applied Science —

^

Physics • Mechanical • Electrical •

Engineering Physics • Mathematics. ...Engineering Research and Development

Industrial • Electridal • Mechanical •

Mathematics • Physics. .. .Manufacturing ' •

Physics • Engineering.... Customer Engineering

Liberal Arts • t 'ness • Accounting • Mathematics.. . .System Service

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT IBM
IBM is the consistent leader in perhaps the one
"unlimited" field in electronics— digital computer
development, manufacture and sales. This leader-

ship is based on a 43-year record of steady
achievement and growth.

A variety of challenging career opportunities

exist and open up continually at IBM. Company
policy and company growth assure that individual

merit ia quickly recognized, and then translated

into positions of increased responsibility. Finan-
cial rewards are excellent. •

Your progress is under constant review. The
IBM "small-team" work system is one reason

why individual contributions to a project become
known . . . and are rewarded.

Company-sponsored educational programs ire

among the mdht advanced in American business

today. IBM needs well-qualified seniors and

graduate student^ who will find their future

practically "unlimited" in the development, man-
ufacture and sales of electronic computers.

IBM laboratories and manufacturing facilities

are located in Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Pough-

keepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; San Jobc, Calif.;

Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester. Minn. Sales and

service offices in 198 cities tbrouehout the U. S.

FOR APPOINTMENT
CONTACT YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY

If yov cormot offwk/ htttryiwwt,

writ* for mor* Information tot

Mr. C. B. Finley

IBM Corporation, Depl. BOO
590 Madison Avenu*
New York 22, N.Y.

^^^^^-^i^Swt
INTEBNATIONAL '

BUSINESS MACHINES
COBPOBATION

but the Trojans were too much
for the guard-turned-goalie.

The reason for the substitu-
tion wa» miscalculation of
(timing, lhu.s Stealir couldn't
make the contest.

Kaae played excellently in the
shallow end of the pool but
when faced with treading water
and defending the goal in the
deep end, the powerful maroon
and gold squad was too much.

The game had a reasonable
nunyber of fouls though no
Bruins were restricted to ttie

sidelines. The contest wa«
played in the Trojan indoor
pool where a large croM'd of
fans showed up prior to the
SC'- Stanford football game.
The score could have been
more lopsided had not the
Bruins shown such high spirit.

As to the future, the Bruins
travel to the Corsair popl to-
morrow to do battle with Santa
Monica City College. The meet
is scheduled for 3:30 p.m. and
will be the second meeting of
the two schools this season. Al-
most a month ago. the Bruins
played host to the Corsairs and
sunk them 181 at the Men's
Gym pool.

Betas, Delts Win
In Mural Playoffs
In yesterday's intra mural

football playoff contests there
were many low .scoring and ex-
citing games. Beta Theta Pi
beat Phi Gamma Delta, better
known as the Fijis, five first
downs to two, in a scoreless
game.
The Nisei Bruins defeated the.

AFROTC. 20-0. Ken Thompson,
Bill Steel and Mibo Shimoyama
did all the scoring. Delta Tau
Delta defeated Tau Epsilon Phi,
14-7. on a last second touchdown
by Walt Drane. The Green Bag
Packers rolled over the Dreks,
20 0, scoring effectively through
the air and on the ground.

Episcopal Students'

Kalendar

Tues. Nov. 12. 7:.10 p.mL. Sem-
inar in Contemp. Christian
Culture**

Wed.. Nov. IS, 6:4.5 a.m.. Holy
Communion & Breal<raHt*
4:00 p.m.. Confirmation
Class**

Thurs., Nov. 14, 7:.30 p.m.,
Graduate Seminar**

Fri.. Nov. lli, 12:0.5 p.m., Holy
Communion*

Sun.. Nov. 17. 7:30 a.m., Holy
Commi|nior>*
,5:30 p.m., Supper**

*St Alban's Chapel,
6M Hilgard Ave.

•*Canterbury House.
726 Thayer Ave.

The Bev. E. I.anrenoe Carter
Chaplain

The Rev. Jay McCormk-k
Inwood, Asssltant

Office Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Frl.

UNIVERSITY

RELIGIOUS
CONFERENCE
MO Hilgard Ave.
Phone: (;r 3 1148
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GENt. KLi-LY AND BARBARA LAAv
Star in "The Happy Road"

Gene Kelly's Latest Film Screens
Tonight in Royce Hall Auditorium

"The Happy Road", Gene Kel- picture are Bobby Clark and 1 will be admitted free of charge

ly's latest movie effort, will be Michael Redgrave. |
at the special event, at which

— _„„,vj J- » ~...4«.. »...ji~ ^^^ . . ^ ,. ^ . ^ m. Gene Kelly Is scheduled to ap«:reened in a major studio pre- All Daily Brum staff mem-
1 p^^^ ^^j,^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^.j

view tonight at 8:30 m Royce
\ bers v^ill be the special guests

|
motion pictures in Europe.

WORLD WIRE

Hall.

The nrwtion picture, filmed en-

tirely in France, features the

French starlet Barbara Laage

and the child star Brigette Fos

stey in lead roles. Also In the

UCLA Prof
Outlines Trip
"South Americans desire the

United States to recognize the

importance of Latin America;
to show a continuing interest in

thenv and an understanding of

their problems."

Dr. Robert N. Burr, associate

profe-ssor of history at UCLA,
voiced this conclusion in

speech last week following a

seven month tour of South
America. Burr was a recipient

of an Eisenhower Exchange Fel-

lowship.

During his visit, Burr 'quest

ioned South American iKisiness-

men, government officials and
Journalifils on the attitude of

the people toward the United
States foreign policies.

A frequent visitor to the Sou

of Delta Kappa Alpha and Gene

Kelly.

Announcement of the invita-

tion of the DB staffers was

m^ide by DKA President Robert

Towers, along with a special In-

vitation to Editor Ted Robinson.

Accompanyiig the announce-

ment was a note thanking Rob-

inson for the Bruin's exception-

Shift in UN Positions

May Speed Disarming
Compiled From AP Reports

A shift in the positions of the two major camps at the Unit-

ed Nations has given rise to some hope that a threatened break-

down of disarmament talks may be averted.

The big western powers have decided to go at least part
way toward meeting Soviet demands for wider representation in

future Un disarmament talks. And Soviet sources indicated the

Russians themselves would give ground on their original pro-

posal that all 82 members of the UN must be brought into the
negotiations.

Informed sources reported the United States, Britain, France
and Canada have agreed to back a plan for enlarging the 12-

nation disarmament conrunission. But it should be said no deci-

sion had been made as to how many new members should be
added.

A resolution containing the enlargement plan is expected to
be submitted to the UN assembly before Thursday.

Former President ...
. . . Harry S. Truman and a Republican senator have differed
sharply on America's njissile progress before the Republicans
took over the White ^ouse.

Truman told newsmen in Washington yesterday there was^
a missile program underway while he was in office, but, he
added: It was broken up after he left.

<X)P Senator Wallace "Bennett of Utah Issued a statement
saying the Trumah administration must be blamed for the
United States' lagging behind Russia in the ballistic missile field.

„ „ .„ ,, ,., .

Bennett aaid the Truman legacy in the missile field was "so

^^!:.^^}!L'^J}1 ?_^'i^.°"-J-''"'"^ deplorable that the Eisenhower adminis-tration had to start al-

most from scratch to catch up with the Russians."
Students who wish to attend

may do so by buying a series

ticket now on sale at the KH
ticket office.

In addition to seeing "The
Happy Road." ticket holders

may see, on their series ticket,

the remaining four DKA film

presentations Including "Easter

Parade,

and Fred Astaire; "Johnn>' Be

Educators to Attend
National Gathering

ester.

All DKA series ticket holders

Prof to Address UN
Dr. Robert Neununn .speaks

at an open meeting o f the

f I Model United Nations delega-

tion at 4 p.m. today In HH
22H. Topic is "Sue*."

thern Hemisphere. Burr noted

that South Americans are less

inclined to be critical of the US
than they were 15 years ago.

They do not suspect our inten-

sions, and they no longer con
sider the US guilty of 'inter-

vening."

Rooters' Tickets
l'CI>A rooters' tickets for

tlie College of Pacific foot

hall game are now on Kale In

th« KH ticket offk-e tor $1.50.

The game will be played at it

p.nv Saturday ni|rht in Stock-
ton.

Educators who ai-e concerned nia participants include the fol-

starring Judy Garland with the current resources of lowing:

^_ adult education will attend the] Peter H. Odegard. professor

al cooperation with DKA's Film ],""","'" ""' '
'""""'•

I national conference of the Adult i

of political science (Lerkelev);

Series Presentations this sem-

'

' ^'^'^'^'"e Jane Wyman,
| p^^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ,^ g^^ Diego Eva Schindler, University Ex-series t-reseniations uus sem ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ Charles Bick today through Friday. tension; F. Dean McCIusky.

ford; "Dumbo," starring Diim-
| d^. Paul H. Sheats. director ' professor of education.

L. M. K. Boelter, dean of the
College of Engineering, I^eonard
Freedman, Uiiiversity Extension
and Martin Loeb, associate pro-

fessor of social welfare, all of
UCLA.
"Charting the Course of Adult

Education in America's Future"
will be theme of the national
gathering.
"Adult education, today, is

the fastest growing branch of
the American educational sys-
tem, but its combined resources
are still inadequate to meet the
requirements of our society.

"There can be little doubt as
to the critical need for a rea.s-

sessment of adult education's
responsibilities for Increasing
public knowledge and citizen

competency", .says Director
Sheats in announcing plans for

the event.

UCLA Grid Films

Show at 12 in RH
Films of the UCLA Washing-

ton State foott>all game will be

shown at noon today Irf the RH
Aud, according to Alan Charles,

director of rallies.

"Since this is the first game
the Bruins have won ori the

road." stated Charles, "the mov-
ies should serve to be much
more enjoyable than the past

two that were screened."

Narrating the pictures will be
UCLA assistant football coach
Ray Nagel.

'To top off the bill, which,
for a change will be a happy
hour, ' Charles continued, "will

be films -of the Bruin card stunt

section at the Oregon State
game. These were some of the

best Uclarama stunts ever
done."

bo: ani 'Wilson," starring Alex- ' of University" of California Ex-
ander Know and Geraldine Fitz- tension, is chairman for the an-
gerald. nual event, which hosts educat-
No tickets will be sold at the ors throughout the United Stat-

door for the special preview. | es. Other University of Califor-

SC Game Kickoff Dance
To Have Southern Theme
Plans are going ahead ful r try, including Tommy Dor.sey,

steam for the big SC kickoff , Jack Teagarden, and Jan Gar-
dance, Gator's Gaml>ol, to be i

t)er." Miss Mahoney claims.
held at the end of Men's Week
on Friday, Nov. 22, according
to Jean Mahoney, dance chair-

man. '

Men's Week theme. "Swlngin*.
Through the South," will be in

evidence at the dance as the Wo-
men's Gym will be decorated to

look like a southern plantation.

"Dress is strictly casual. South-

ern style, and everyone is guar-
anteed a great time," iMisg Ma-
honey said.

Celebrity guest stars are .sche

duled to be present. Their nam-
es will be revealed in a few
days, the chairman stated.

The Strawhatters, the Dis-

neyland band, will be featured
at the dance. "Renowned for

their slow, Intriguing Dixieland
style, the members of the group
have performed with some of

the leading bands in the coun-

Pxogramfor the evening, or-

ganized by Dale Coleman, will

begin with Campus Police Chief
Nick Janise judging the "Beat
SC" banners and selecting the
best one.
Then sophomore sweethearts

will be announced, followed by
the judging of the bearded man
contest. "A female starlet\wlll
do the judging," Miss Mahoney
stated. The shaving contest will

follow.

UCLA's "Southern Belle" will

be announced next. She will l>e

chosen from the Bruin Belle
finalists and will be voteo for
*jring Men's Week.

'We are all very enthusiastic
about Gator's Gambol and ex-

pect a record turnout of Bruins.
This Men's Week dance is sure
to be bigger and Ijetter than i

ever," she concluded. I

Brunch Tickets

On Sale in KH
Tl<kets for the Senior

Bnmch are now on sale for
$l.M at the KH ticket office.

The brunch will be held be-

fore the SC footlMill gante.

Brunch tickets entitle the
holrer (• a 50-yard line teakt,

hot dogs and other fond, and
entertainment bv the •lokera.

t

f
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Listening In

ALPHA CHI DELTA
Meeting at noon today in BAE
162. Bring five self-addressed

post cards with you.

AMS
Executive board meeting at 3

p-m. today in KH 502.

ANCHORS •

Initiation tonight at 808 Hilgard.

Old members be there at 7 p.m.,

new members at 7:15. Pacty

from 7:45 to 11 p.m. at 800 Hil-

gard. Wear date dresses.

ASPA
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in HH
152. Mr. Woodward, director of

the Los Angeles office of Coro
foundation, will discuss Coro
Foundation Public Affairs In-

ternships in San Francisco and
Los Angeles. Important chapter

business will be discussed at the

meeting.

BRLIN BELLES
Meeting at noon today In KH
502. Bring dues.

BPHA
Meeting at noon today in 3T.

EPHEBIAN SOCIETY

Weekend of fun and work at

Camp Bloomfield in the Malibu

mountains from 9 a.m. Saturday
to about 5 p.m. Sunday. Direc-

tions to the camp. North on
Pacific Coast Highway to Mul-
holland Highway, turn right and
go two and a half miles to a
sign "Camp Bloomfield." If you
have questions Call WE 48712

after 6 p.m.

JUNIOR CLASS
Interviews for Twenty Out.'stand-

ing Juniors Committee from 3

to 4 p.m. today and tomorrow

in KH 401.

I SAM
Meeting at noon today in BAE
97. Speakers are Bill Petersen

and Tony Ourada of the Land
Title Insurance Co. They will

speak on California history and
show a film.

SPURS
Officers meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day at 706 Hilgard.

TRANSPORTATION BUREAU
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
Dining Room C.

TROLLS
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at 638

Hilgard. Bring dues.

URA FENCING
Meeting at 7 p.m. tonight on

,

the deck of the w(Mnen's gym.
No experience necessary.

YEOMEN
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in the

KH Memorial Room.

Today's Staff

COPT CHIEF OoorRR Slmp.son
Copyreader Bob Rosenstone
Proofreader Bob Rosenst^cme
Sports Copyreader .... Tim Salinger
News Staff: Fred Sklar, Lola Fein-

berg. Dottie Miller.

Vol. LII—No. 39 Wed.. Nov. 13. 1967

Elntored aa Becond-class matter
April 19. 1945. at the poat office at

Lo8 Angeles. Calif., under the Act ol

March 3. 1879
Telephones BRadsha-w 96161. GRaa

Ite 30971. City Desk. ExL 310; Ad-
vertising. Ext. aSi. After 6 p.m
CRestview 41464.

The UCLA Dally Bruin la pub-
:i.shed dally throughout the school
year, except Saturdays and Sundaya
ind during examination pcrlc^ls and
holiday?, bv the Asociated Students
of the University of California at

Los Angeles. 402 Weatwood Blvd..

lx>s Angeles 24. CallfornlA.
All articles appearing on th« fea-

ture page (Sounding Board) are the

opinions ol the writer only and do
not represent the oplnlona of The
UCLA Dally Bruin, the Associated

I Students or the University Admlnla-
' tration.

(Religious AdvTti»Tn«tTf)

THE 'fc. m ^^

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
Cordially invites th« University Public to Att«n<j

A FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Entitled

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
THE ANSWER TO THE HUMAN NEED

by
ARTHUR P. WUTH. C.S.B.

A member of the Board of Lectureship of the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Boston, Mauachusatts

^ • TODAY AT 3 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION bUiLDING
560 Hilgard (Directly Acroi« from Campus)

sy :'**7Ja

*** ^ - -

f.ill.lJ)ll\l

MISS SUSAN BOYLES, last year's Global Ball Queen, gives AS-
UCLA President Dave Gorton the first bid to this year's dance,

which ;^ set for Nov. 15 at the Riviera Country Club. Bidf.'priced

at $3 i^er couple are now on sale at the KH Ticket Windowi.

1
Calling U

Frosh-Soph Brawl
Signups being taken every

day this week for the Frosh-
Soph Brawl in KH 209.

Gamma Delta
Gamma Delta, the Internation-

al Assn. of Lutheran Students,

meets at 5:30 for supper at the
URC. Meeting at 6:30 with the

UCLA Panel of Americans
.speaking on timely social prob-

lems. All students are welcome.

Varsity Club
The Annual Varsity Club B«n

quet will be held at 6:.30 this

evening in KH main cafeteria.

Newman Dance
Newman Club pledge dance,

"Around the World in ap Days,"
wUJ be held 8-12 p.hi. Nov. 15 at
Newman Hall. All invited.

Westwind
Important meeting for all ar-

tists interested in working on
Westwind, 12 p.m. today in Art
1237.

daily bruin

classified ad(s

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

FOR RENT PER80NAI.

ROOMS—Olvmpic stuil<»nf» home for
men, 128 J33 mo. CnmplrtPly tvtm.
L.ounKP. TV—11361 W. Olympic—
GR. 7-7010. A**!*^'

S«S - Nice quiet furnished bachelor
«pt - 6 min«te« - campii.s. free
parktne, hot plate, refrigerator, full

bath. ^BR. 0-3077. ^__^ (N-H)

OARAGE Apartment Doctor'* home
in return for h-Ai^ework. RarJen-
inR. Suitable two men or couple. -

EX. 5-1222. (N-l.''>)

Ho - Charming Guest House - Pri-
vate entrance - Fireplace. No co»k-
iag. Near Campus. GR. 3-6108. -

(N-IS)

180 - Newlv decorated furnished -

QtllET .'•intfle house 2 adults. 12

minutes from Campiia - Wil.shlre

bus - GR. 7-11.58
. '!^'f>

FtTRNISHED, Modern. 1 Bedroom
ApL AccomoOatea 3. 800 ."to. ft. pri-

vate aundeck. w/w carpettnif. Dls-

chlU o.k. - OR. 9-M38. -

<N-19)

*/«j/ 100 It Irom Uilihii* Blpd. ^Iktt 100 ft. Irom Csmf/ui O"*/*

1 BT.K. from Campus - til.") - $136 -

SmKle arcomodBteg 2. Now Bldj.
vallable, - GR.

(N-19)

Expansion Sale
MSN'S SUITS ^,.^, .„M.ndl«« ond

Fofinerly pfic»d »o 59.95 39.95 j ,- j
FormeHy prk^d to 69.95 49.95 r.mod,l.«fl our Mv.Hy

Formeriy priced to 79.95 55.00 ""'• ••"'• ^* ""••»

Formerly priced to 89.95 59.95 '•«*««• •»' •'•«'' '"

FormeHy priced to 1 10.00 79.95 Mw.rly Hill* »e makm

SPORT COATS r»om for lh« wf*ck«r«

Formwiy prioMi to 37.30 14.95 «^. -"d canMn»*rm-w*

Fomwrly priced to 39.95 29.91 •»•«»•» r»doe« tir tlocfc

FormeHy priced to 42.50 93.50 l« W«*twood to make
Formerly priced to 55.00 39.95 room for incoming

AA£N'S SiACKS ^ m.r<kondiM. TM.
Formerly priced to 14.95 8.95 moan* tromeii<Aow*

Formerly priced to 19-95 : 14.95 tftvingi on new Fall

Boy«* All Wool Suits, size* 14 to 20 28.95 Suit., Sport Coat* aiM

Boyi' All Wool Sport Coats, 14 to 20 14.95 Slock* In both ewr

„ , „ ,. .
Bovorly Hill* ond

Yom owe It Ig Younrll to
«.j j

CBJ MORE FOR YOUR MOSEY AT We#wood Uore. And

g In time fer yo««#

' J^LISS^II 5 UNIVEtSIIY STOK fOI MCN
*"""* * *** **

BCVlIlT HtUS (p,„„ „ ^ ,.j0, WeSTWOOD VIUAOI (M<m i> lo »<30i

.(iindfi k,

9-5404.
garage av

SHARE ArARTMCNT
COLLEGE or Business Girl share one
bedroom Apt. KO including utilities.

GR. 7-3180 - p.m. «N-1»)

FOR 8AI.B

IN good condition: electric refiigcr-

ator $50- gas range $25: wire re^

cordet 130: typewriter $30; wast*
ing raathlne S36. - GR. 7-2755 befoi*
3 p m. <N-1.5)

PARKING Prohlema?. Seootera of
Hollywood - LAiubretta - S40 down
delivers. Economv!! 1641 N. High-
land Ave.- IIO. 4-6866. (N-15>

SERVElT^gas "refrigerator 10 ru. ft.

(freezer compartment) good condi-
tion 185. - Please phone - OL.
3-5778. (W-tt)

BOARV a ROOM
$6.''. mo Roard J40/mo. ; Ror^n $25/
mo <;<>o(l food. Clone to Campus. -

Call Vgr - GR. 9-9WO. (N-13)

$50 - plus board It room - baby sit-
ting. motl>ers hf^Iper prefpr sorac-
ooe who can uiMik. One hliH'k from
rampuH - GR. 8-4743. (N-If.)

private' room "li~ bat irt"»>oBrd -

eschange for baky-nittlng * Itglit

duties. Salary opea - VB. 7-296.1. -

> (N-H)
PTITENDLY surround ingn. short walk

to srhool. ph'nty of f(.od. $72,.'i<1/mo.

GR. 9-9960 - AfkJ^/r Charl.e. (N 13)

STUDENT live in. Prepare evening
meal 5 day*. Three adults. Reflnaa
home, Cheviot Hills. VB. 8-5791
CR 5-88W. (N-18)

IjOST - One 3-ring loose leaf blai k
iKJtebnnk - 1st .section naval si-icnc«
(') - re.-^t engineering notes. Tery
valuable. Call GR. 7-1673 - A^k for

• Frank. (N-13)

STUDE.NT.S Intereoted In Join 1 « g
Hawaiian Club - Phon** Sam Prlca -

6 |o_8 p^m, ^ EX. 3-4658. (N-1*)

THB SKEL.L ot brtmatome. tlu> sear-
ing bri^ath of the flre-bieathing
DftAGON, the htibling of the cf>ulA-
ron full of Ijloody colOTed liquid. -

Reminds you of tho SHADES nf
HaJcB doesn't It. (0-13)

THE^1RI.,S Hjiflty, The p^n ta.My:
L<ook ' No haada '. G«rgl« I « r ^
burp: A. winner:; SXULVMPIES. •

(N-13)

IT SEEMS Don Hicks 'hM found «M
(Rep at Large Luat Tear) he' a here
somewhere. (N-U)

ORGY. PORGTT puddle, pie at the
Delt French Apacbo' W«°U give tt

e try - Saturday. iH-U)
THANKS for the aerenade: the music

divine, the lyrics were subline.
« N-13>

AFTf>MOBII.K r«R SACJI
'54 FORD Ranchwagoe. two-t«D«.
Deluxe. V-8. Overrirtve. healer.
W.W.. R£pub4ic 2-OSM after i p m.

(^f-I5)

'53 PLYMOUTH Convertible - gM4
condition - b«iit offer aver tUM. -

GR. 7-9370 betweva «-7:30 am. or
P.tn.

^ _ (N-W
VOLKSWAGBN *«* - ill Xtras. Top
Condition - Mast Sell - B<-st Offer.
Day - OL. 2-0904 - NIte - WB. »-

8047. (H-W
1140 PONTIAC Conrartlble - yetkaw.
good t/nft. RmUo a Heater, Hydra-
malic, etr. - will take beirt offer -

GR^ 2-0176. .tN-19)

1960 HUDSON, Ovwrdfive. Radio A
Heater, excellent condition. Will
sacHfice for euiek aelo for ftSB. •

OR. 4-1237. (N-IM
1951 - MG TI>-~Red r;«o<l "condition
throughout, top and wln<li'»s great
shape - tonneow - ISOO - NO. 4-79M.

tH-m
TVPIN4i

TYPING Tli
repoi ts F-

_Cull R
TTPl.N. CxarionaMy 4oa*
onably pric«J. - UR. 3-6300. (K-18)

0 papc'S,
•< Wgh

TRAVKL,
EUROPE SUMMKR 1968. All expeB.se
paid - 11 weeks - 9 countries

inET.P WAI«TB»
(Female)

GIRL student to a°s
Nov. 2«. 2^. * gn
gular wage - GR

Can Diok befVire Ttianksgivinc:.._ .
(I>r-I8)HO. 4-3110.

HKLP WANTRD

RIDK WA.NTI-.1>

WANTED ride from Jeffpr;w>n & Ver-
mont. Kmployed 8 tn S In Graduate I

WKce C^hle Oravea. (N-l«)
|

^ TBTWBIBO
I

<;KRiyLAN TUTORING BT GKRITAN
NATIVE - CALL GR. 9-186* (N-lfi) I

CARRrKR Wanted deliver "Tlmefl"
4 to 6 A.M. iBuat have oonvertihie
Olympic - LeBirca • AX. 2-SllM -

• <^ (N 18)

••;R neede<l aTUCa.* M«>n-
nga t9:<IO a.m. - 11 90

am s'.ir 4 mo. eld. (trl • Call Stan-
ley 7 3539. »N-M)

TVrttVRITKRS
SOLD. 1 RBFAIRBD - aeac-

lal Rtii'i.-iii f ntal rates nrw Port-
ables at lowest prteaa • Vlilaca
Rook Store, 940 Broston • GR. 9-
3749. fjr-fT-TO)

1
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Interim SLC to ReVise Constitution

Voided by Administration Directive

ELAINE SOLOMON will present rr>DT<-iw u ii j
I r 1 . 11^ X DAVE GORTON has called $pe-pUn for placing alternate repre- ^

sentation systems on constitu- cial SLC meeting for tl,is eve-

fional ballot. ning. See story below.
I

IN PROGRESS

Constitution Plans
EFFORTS FOR THE construction of a new constitution *o be

presente(i before the student body for ratification this year have

focused on the problem of the representation plan.

In a document presented for a vote last year, the overall

construction was agreeable to the overwhelming majority of the

students voting, but the defeat of the representation clause by a

4% margin of voters nullified the whole constitution.

At a meeting of the Student Legislative Council last Sunday,

ttie majority of the members approved a plan which would con-

tain the ASUCLA president, vice president, AWS picsidvit, AMS
president, an AIl-U rep, the four cla.ss presidents, and eight

college reps to bo elected by their const it utencies, but with no

Stipulation as to their college affilitation.

Bu the decisions of SLjC at a scheduled meeting this evening

may alter the picture a little.

Because of the fact that the constitution was defeated last

year on the iMisis of the representative .system alone, and not

the overall document, there is a pcssibility that two alternate

plans for repre.sentativp selection may be offered to the student

body for their choice in the matteir. along with a third claiise, or

choice "C", which would indicate dislilte of the whole con.stitution.

"Since the representative plan has been the bone of conten-

tion, and reason for disagreement." staled Elaine Solomon, AS-

UCLA veep. "t)oth factions would be able lo unite behind the

constitution.
*

* BY PETE HACSI
Magazine Editor

WITH FOUR WEEKS of pro

posal and counterproposal be-

hind them, the 1957 edition of

SLC has finally come up with a

rep system plan which has the

approval of the majority of the

memt)ers silting on council. The
fact that ASUCLA's administra-

tive body had to take upon
themselves the task of writing a

constitution brings up a leading

question, however: that of why
a body such as ASUCLA. which
is more than 25 years in age,

does not now have a constitu-

tion to govern its liehavior and
sphere of operation.

There was a document outlin-

ing the activities of ASUCLA
and its memljer organizations

until tlie spring of 19'35, when,
under stress, the constitution

then in operatio^i proved lacking

and was replac«d by an admin-
istration directive. This direcrtive

was intended as an interim con-

stitution for the following year,

during which time the purpose
of the SLC was to have been
the authorship of a workable
tramework for student govern-

ment, acceptable to the student

l)ody.

Tlie next logical question per-

tains to why the original con-

stitution was lacking, and how
could it have been so drastically

inoperative as ro warrant a dir-

ective from the administration

of UCLA?
EmphaKU on Activities

In the early beginnings of

student government at UCLA,
prime empiiasis was upon acti-

vities, and the earliest constitu-

tion, in line with this emphasis,
outlined a supreme executive

body whose membership was
comprised of the acknowledged
heads of certain activity groups,

that is, the chatrman of the

Foreign Student Interviews

Reveal Attraction for UCLA
BY DOTTIE MILLAR

OUT OF EIGHT major univer-

sities in the slate of California'

why did 423 foreign students

ctioose irCLA*
With as many as 57 students

haiiinR from Japan down to one

toy representing Aden, some 65

countries thought enough of

UCLA to want their future lead-

ers to study here. WhyT
Haroutune. his friends call

him Harry, Barmaksezian from
Lebanon phrased it this way.
'•Stutlylng at L'tXA Is like work-

tnjf otie's way up a ladder. It

mm be a hard pull but when I

Sradiiate I know that III have
recelvo<l one of the finest ^iica-

tlomK pofMible. IN be at the top."

Hoti.shang Hakhamimi • orig-

inal alias Zooming Lance, now
:|U8t Lar>ce, CAxne to UCLA be-

cause, "After »*eln« SC It wa«
okviouN UCLA was the school

for me."
A public healtff major. Lance

serves as president of Interna-

tional House. He plans to re-

turn to Persia, present day
Iran, and apply his studies by

working in preventive medicine.

In your three years at UCLA
Lance, have you gone out for

any sport? '*Y«*s, girls."

Traveling round the globe to

Korea, meet Kim C. M., an in-

ternational law major who came
to I'CLA for an education and
found "pretty girls."

In reality Bruinville is no
stranger to Kim because the

school has made quite a name
fo*- itself in Korea. Hmmmm.
Famous for winning the coveted

title "King of Hot ."iaki" f nation-

al beverage I Kim invites all eli-

gible contenders for ttic crown
to see him personally.

What i m p r e s sed you most
about ttie campus? "The help-

fulnefts of Ani**rican students,

they're good and kind. Also I

like the clean fresh air at UC-

Bruins, we now Iwast smog-
free atgnosphere.

Chosen from a group of re-

commended students, Noyazgul
Nasser no he isn't related • is

one of a few students represent-

ing Afghanistan. His choice in

universities was made al(?ng

with the help of the United

States government who recom-

mended UCLA along with an-

other major university because

of excellent meteorology cour-

ses.

Are you happy at UCLA?
"Oh yes, 1 enjoy the clubs nioMt

of all. Of course since there iwe

oihex st«ident« from my country
Ut help me w:itli the language
and inlrcMhice noe to people, I

am very happy."

Students from all comers of

the glot* are studying at UC-
LA. They came because of a de-

sire to learn and thought this

Univeralty had the professors

and courses to teach them.

STAi-tiviAfE was the woj u (or the SLC of 1955, Ihe last stu<lent

council to operate under a student constitution. This council failed

to reach an agreement on constitutional amendments, result being

an administration directive.

athletic l)oard, forensics group,
etc.

As the University grew, so did

the field of student government,
or such was the attitude of the

Student Executive Council in

1953. If was tlicn that {he accent

of student government was pla^
ed on the idea of representa-
tion for the entire student body
rather than, as it had been in

ttie past, on that body's special

interest groups.
(t'ontinui'd on Page M-i)

FASHION CORNER
Fashion Editor

Sally Gamer

l-.LAY.M-.. 1 l:-l.Mil:-li'-, Alpl;a

Epsilon Phi, models a fextured-

tweed fitted skirt and full fa.sh-

ioned furblend sweater from
Krystall's. The coordination was
choeen from a realm of winter

garments which are presently

being offered at a reduced price,

The sweater, a cany-over of

last rear's raglan sleeved polo

siiirt. Is symbolized by its mock-

'ui tiriiccK and carditjaii iioiU-

The skirt is sculptured to fit

and comes in proportional sizes,

and the tweed fahrlci usei are
luxurious and rich.

This costume, generally speak
ing, typifies a college wardrot)e.

It lends as much versatility.and
style per inrh, per d»»tt«T. aa
any ensemble yet inveiUed.

•,eft ':•

"^"j
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FALL BRAKE SPECIAL!

BRAKES RELINED 1 A^^
Using Top Grade Materials ^L^V

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL. SERVICE

SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

. CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
1866 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-0701

10929 Weyburn
Ave.

BRUIN
Tax, Bridal & Formal Rental Shop
Offers Complete Rental and Sales
Service for Men and Women for

Every Formal Occattlon

i

' TUXEDOS
White and Pastel Dinner Jackets,
Strollers, c;utaways, Tails, Formals,

Bern>udas, Bri(iai-Bride<smaids'
Gown* and Other Accessories

GR 7-9756

Open Dally 9-6 — Monday Si Wediiewlay, 9-8

EUROPE FOR LESS . . . ALL-STUDENT TRIPS

Wayfarer — 11 Countries. 56 Days, $865 All Expense
Spanish Explorer — 12 Countries, 61 Days, $1095 All-Expense

Viking — 15 Countries, 72 Days, $1245 All-Expense

Travel In a small group with friends and other U^. college
students. Book early to insi/re space. Only small deposit iveed-

ed. Write FREE information on these and other low-cost
Europe trips.

: AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD
(Off University of Minn. Campus) /

101 University Station, Minneajmlis 14, Minn.

^ By tppolntintnt pvfvtyoft e( M*p l« Um Mt Hint GMfft VI. YtiiU«y t C*., Ltd.,

f

SUPER-WETTING
Yardley Shaving Foam keeps the beard saturated throuQhout

the shave. Gives a professiorml shave in one-half the time. |1

5* -V • •

/^

T»

•"{:

\

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.
Y«»d)«jr prodiKh fw Amvric* tr* c/m«mI in tncltnd ind Rnishwl in »• U.S.A. ttoin Hm
ortftMl Englitli formiilM, wmbininf imported tad dom*$tk IxtrMlicnts. 620 Fiftti Aw.. N V.C.

f*?,
V"^'
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PICTURED left to right and looking forward to fhe Senior Bruhch end other fesHvJt?(M of the

UCLA-SC weekend are Songleader Sharon O'Malley, Senior Publicity Chairman Judd ^warmrMn,
Songleader Barbie Dapper, Tailback Don Long, Coach Red Sanders, and All-American end candi-

date. Dick Wallen.

LIVING IT UP . . . Celebrating victory t)elore early, will nbt be t)ampled In the latef crowd
the UCLA-SC rampage on November 23 at 10:30 of eager rooters.

a.m. in the Coliseum will be hundreds of Bruins Several leading Hollywood per.^on^llfies will
munching on foot-long hot dogs at the Senior ^e awarded honorg.y senior clas.s memberships.
Brunch.

^ j^jg^ surprise senior personalities will be present-

For the nominal sum of $1.50 ;25 cents ed.

cheaper than last year) ticket holders will get Tom Cunningham and Joe Kahn, hard work-
two footlong hot dogs, beverage and dessert, ing committee members, urge all students to
The Jokers will entertain with their Dixieland save having their cigarettes crush-Kl and "cokes"
jazz and comedy routines. Those attending the spilled and attend the festivities with the Senior
event will have fifty-yard line seats and, arriving Class as host.

In My Garret • •

Fiction By Bob Rosenstone

I SAT IN my garret in the late

afternoon with the sun just dis-

appearing behind the hills and

the lights coming on strong and

good as the evening dropped

over the buildings of the city.

"I would like »o tell you some-

thing but you would not believe

me so I will not tell you some-

thing," I said,

"Go ahead," she said. "Tell

me and 1 will believe the words
that you speak."

"No," I said, lighting a cigar-

ette. The match flared and re-

vealed her bloodshot eyes. "I

will not tell you because even
though you thirtk you'll lielieve

me you will not. That is the

kind of woman you are."

"Yes. I am ^tai kind of wo-
man."

I finished my cigarette and
lit another one with it. I had an
unending chafn streaching from
a week ago Thursday and I did

not want to break it.

"Turn your head and light a
cigarette," I .said. "I want to see
your bloodshot eyes."

"All rlfTht." Hhe said.

The match flared and so did

the blood in her eyes.

"Your eyes are good and
bloodshot. You have damn goo<k
blooi'shot eyes."

"The best." »he said.

"I love your eyes, your blood-

shot eyes. They are good,
straight bloodsiwt eyes."

It got darker in my garret
until we could not see each
other very well, but I could still

see her eyeballs. Outside the
window were the strings of light

that are the city.

"Tell me," she whispered.
"Tell me the thini;; that you
think I will not believe."

"No. I will not tell it because
you will not undeir.^and. If you
did it would not t>e you and all

the good things t>etween us
would no longer l>e*"good. In
fact they would l)e bad," I

shrewdly .said, lighting my
3,45fi,207 cigarette since break-
fast.

"The thincfs we have done will

never !»«• had. They are |(oo<l

(hinifs. They are i^ofid now and
they were fcood when we did
then* and they will be good till

the end Of time, long: <m stars
are in the sky . .

."

".Shut Vip," I Interrupted, hit-

ting her in the mouth with the
good right jab.

It was now black in the room.
"It is dark," I said. "Let us

now do the good things we do."
"All right," she said.

We got ready in the dark and
did the good things that were
always better between us than
with all the others.

"This Is «:ood," she said.

"Yes," I said.

A little later she said, "This
IS good."

I did not answer but merely
hit her in the mouth again.

"Let us talk," I said after a
while.

She dW not answer. In the
darkness of the room I could
hear her gums quietly bleeding.
"What shall we talk alK>ut,

baseball or fishing?" I asked.
.She sobt>ed.

"Tu. Povre'^ito. Mama mia.
Tell me what is the matter.
Why does my bunny rabbit drop
the tears from her eyes."

"Because I think he does not
love nr»e."

"Why do you think this?"

. "Bet-aiise you will not tell the
thing I noiy not believe."

(Continued on Page .M-4)

Vilas it Necessary?
BY TOM STAC.EN

IT WAS GETTING dark and I still had ten miles to go before I

eoul(} find a bed for the night. When you are in the middle of

Ireland and completely lost, the art of hitch-hiking becomes very
intriguing, and, to a point, frustrating.

.Suddenly a car slowed and pulled to,a stop. As I put my hand
on the door it pulled away and again stopped, this time about
fifteen yards down the road. "Cautious character," I thought as

I ran after him. "Well at least this time his \%ia4ow is down a
few inches. Oh, Oh, its a priest ; no wonder he'a so flitty about
picking me up."

"Are you Anoerican, young man?" »

"Yes .Sir!" •« '- - .

"Well get in then. I gue«s I can take a eluiB«e on pickin|f

you up. Very dangerous to take people now. with all tl>e«ie

muggings aiul robberien taking pla4« in my fair Irelnnd thefie

day.<i."

"Oh plea.se not a lecture, or worse, a sermon," I thought
to myself; "not at this time of the day; well here lie goes, the
long .speech. I might as well listen; at least it will keep me awake."

"Vou know son. the Irish and the Amerinans are very t lo»t«

to each other, but thei>e is one great shame upon aa."
"What is that sir?

'

"All our young folks leav.e for your great eauntry. Why,
there are nmnre Irinh In New York lium there are In Southern
Ireland. It Is truly a great loss to see all tliose fine youngster*
leave, but it d«>es give us a khwlred feeling toward you."

"With all these ties why did you stay neutral during the
war and even help the Germans? '

I asked.
"That son, was only our govemnient. More than fifty per-

cent of our y^ung n>en went to war with the Allies. U1iik> we
are on the subject of war I would like to ask you one question.
Why did the Americans drop the Atom homb on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki?"

"My gosh those two bombs .saved one to two million American
lives. Without them we would have had to invade the mainland
and the casualties would have been huge. This way the Japs
.saw the power we had and surrendered."

"That Is all \ery true, but why emild you n«< have spared
the two hundred thousand lives you snuffed out by just dropping
the bomb on top of a deserted mountain? This would have
showed the full power of your weapon and history would not
mark the Ameriran people as the first to kill via the atom.

Since that day in 1935 I have been thinking about what the

priest said, and the more I think, the more logical his wcwds
l)ecome.

ISCL^
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Great Songstress, Great Backing
Combined in Crescendo Offering

BY JIM MAXWELL
Entertainment Editor

MARY KAYE, Norman Kaye
and Frankie Ross, three mem-
bers of the Mary Kaye Trio,

caused quite an uproar last Fri-

day night at the Crescendo,
where they appear nightly, pnd
in doing so provided one of ti)e

greatest acts I've seen in Holly-
wobd for some time.

Starting off their performance
with a song called "You Send
Me," the Trio began to put out
the sound that is distinctly and
only theirs: guitar l>ackground,
two soft male voices and a
bi-eathy , tremendously sultry
feminine lead. Mary's voice is

difficult to descrilje in that its

qualities are not native to any
separate or distinct style. While
hen Intonation and phrasing are
probably closer to the contem-

porary, cool style of Christy
and Connor, her sound is throat-
ier, headier, giving it a warmth
and depth all her own. She sang
"Love for Sale" later on in the
show, and her treatment of the
ballad captures its feeling of a
broken, defiant girl in a most
effective manner. . ;

Early Beginning
Mary and her brother, Nor-

man Kaye, began their career
in their fatheps carnival act,

Mary in a hula skirt. They were
billed as "Johnny Ukelele and
his Hawaiians." They played the
circuits until 1943, when Nor-
man went into the ai^my, and his

place was taken by Frankie Ross,
an accordianist. And when father
Kaye left the troupe, he was re-

placed by a bassist, Jules Purs-
ley.

Another switch occurred when,
two years later, Norman came

Test Pattern
BY LANNY SHER

•^*

'IJIL; .\ A 1 1 U -N A L BKUAD
CASTING Company will launch
the era of magnetic tape televi-

sion — in color and black and
white— beginning with the start

of Daylight Saving Time next
April, Rot>ert W. .Sarnoff, Presi-

dent of NBC, announced. The
magnetic tape system will elim-

inate the use of the current
kinescope and lenticular proces-

ses for recording color program,
transmission of magnetic tape
telecasts will be accomplished
through t h e construction at

NBC's Color City in Burlwnk of

a new $1,500,000 Tape Central.
"Far Superior Picture"

This new innovation means
that not only will the NBC tele-

vision time schedule be consis-

tent throughout the year, but
also that magnetic tape will of-

fer a "far superior picture" to

that presently provided by kine-

scope and lenticular film pro-
cesses. In other words, no more
will the TV audience have to

look at fuzzy rebroadcasts of
black and white programs; and
no more will they have to view
the alx)minably poor quality of
compatible color presentation.-;

which are even worse when
seen in black and white. All

shows will have the qualities of
"live" broadcasts — sharp and
clear. To tell the difference be-

tween a live show and one that
is taped is literally impossible.
Examples of this can be seen in

NBC's and CBS's limited use of
magnetic tape currently.
"FabulouH Infant" Hits Mark

In TV Retrospect
A frequently uninspired

"Wide, Wide World" finally hit

its mark last .Sunday afternoon
with an hour and a half look
over the shoulder at television's

first ten years. Called "The Fa-
bulous Infant," film clips and
remote pick-ups brought back
the days of the 1948 televised

national political conventions,
Milton Berle, television's first

bigtime entertainer, was seen
in one of his, first shows, and
so forth, as Viewers were re-

minded of the sights and sounds
that had entertained, informed,
and educated them over the past
ten year span.

TV Shaped a Career
TTirough a 'live' pickup from

Las Vegas, Ernie Kovacs des-

cribed how television had shap-
ed a personality's career — his

ewn. He told of how a single

thirty minute program with
absolutely no dialogue had .sky-

rocketed him into one of the top

pL'iformeis m tiio eoiu;'-. ----id

then we saw a portion of that

acclaimed show.

But the highlight of "The
Fabulous Infant" was Milton
Berle's revisit to Stydio 6B
where, for eight years, he had
made television history as Tues-

day night's "Uncle Miltie." Berle
recalled nostalgic moments of
his TV career as he walked
amid empty seats, unmanned
cameras, vacant sets, naked
backdrops, and then, in closing

sat down next to the seat that

his mother has occupied every
show night previous to her
death.

back {jcom the service, and Jules
went in. The group was now
known as the Mary Kaye Trio,
and when Jules returned to ci-

vilian life, he was signed on as
road manager for the Trio. A
year later he and Mary were
married.

Eight years ago, they opened
at the New Frontier Lounge in
Las Vegas, and at the same time
incited the trend towards bring-
ing top artists into the rest of
the Las Vegas spots, making Las
Vegas an entertainment center,
in a surprisingly short time.
From then on, the Trio traveled
in a direct line toward the top.

Humor, Too
The act today contains a gen

erous share of humor. Frankie
Ross's non-too-subtle slashings
at a Mary-Norman rendition of

"Autumn Leaves," and his jour-

ney through the audience in

.search of who knows what, find-

ing all sorts of interesting peo-

ple and things, had the hou.se

rolling on the floor, or would
have if there had lieen any sur-

plus space in which to roll. And
Norrifian's off-key solo, "Begin
the Beguine," with his partners
vainly striving to set him
straight, (?oupled with a very ef-

fective characterization of one
of TV's sweetest pianists, adds
to the tumult.

One Disappointment
I was dissapointed that Mary

didn't sing more than she did,

but nevertheless the Trio as it

stands is all that an act should

be, spontaneous and full of the

ability to reach an audience.

Conclusion: Don't miss 'em.

Catch the ten o'clock show or

you'll never get in. And if you
lack the ways and means, .see

them on the Dinah Shore Show
Deceml)er first.
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JAZZ ON LP: It

Albums at Their Best
\ >.

BY CHUCK CAREY
DURING THE LAST forty years, many thousands of jazz

records have been made by the parade of great and not so great

mu.slcians who have pfi.ssed across the jazz scene. This week and

next week, we shall try to select a few of these records that are.

In our opinion, the oream of the crop.

In the interests of space, the list will be limited to twelve

currently available 12 inch LP's. This is arbitrary in that in any

list this short, many records just as good as those included

must be excluded. Also, many great records that have never

been reissued on LP must i>e excluded since they are so rare

that most of ^u would probably never get to hear them. But.

nevertheless, this list' should contain some of the best examples

of each of the various styles of jazz that have been played

through the years.

King Oliver's Creole Jazz Band (Epic). Going chronologi-

cally, this Is the X.i'st album on our list. This album includes

some of the earlie&t recorded examples of authentic earlv New
Orleans jazz. Featured with King Oliver on this disc are Johnny
Dodrls. Baby Dodds, and Louis Arm.strong.

The Louis Armstrong Story. Vol. II (Columbia). This is part

of an excellent series of four albums on Columbia. Satchmo was

at his peak on these recordings which were made in the late

twenties, playing with youthful spirit and imagination and show-

ing the way for the generations of trumpeters who have follow-

ed him.
Chicago Style Jazz (Columbia). Tliis album represents the

attempt made by the young Chicagoans in the late '20's to adapt

New Orleans jazz to their own environment. Such greats as Bud
Freeman, Frank Teschemacher, and Jimmy McPartland are

featured.

Early Ellington (Bnmswick). Examples of early big band

jazz that show how great Duke was, even in 19.30. The highlight

of the album is a wailing six-minute version of 'Tiger Rag," in

which nearly every member of the band gets to show off his

solo .skills.

Hincef<»rd Special (Columbia). This album brings us up to

the Swing Era and introduces us to a band whose influence on

the histoi-y of jazz has been greatly underestimated and which is

still being Imitated. The band featured such swinging musicians

as Willie Smith, Tnimmy Young, and Sy Oliver.

(Continued next week)

what's "bruin''?

Santa's Been fo the Student

Store Art Dept. and Left a

SLEIGHFULLofXMASCARDS
Come and Get 'Em!

CARDS FOR EVERYONE'S
TASTE AND PURSE

* •
j

COMPLETE LINE OF RIBBON,

GIFT WRAP AND CHRISTMAS

ACCESSORIES

We Imprint!

TONIGHT! GENE KELLY. IN PERSON!
Plus Imporlant Major Studio«Preview

8:15 P.M., ROYCE HALL!

GET ON

THE

"The most beflullmg pl^

tuftol th« year . funny,

charming and romantic,"

says Bennett Cwt.

Selected ii 'Picture of

the Month" by Good

Housekeeping. Redtraoic.

Coronet >

atsmng

GmMi Filmed in France

An M-G-M Release

•It)) I

and

BARBARA LAAGE • BOBBY CLARK • BRIGITIE FOSSEY

MICHAEL REDGRAVELr • a kerry production

Sn; ARTHUR JULIAN. JOSEPH MORHAIM and HARRY KURNITZ
**"» tMowu Ptoducti nrur i/n I u

GFORCtS VAU PARYS • MOCl WWARB • Pr»<l»M().f.dD(.Ki«)l, utNc KcLLY

Hurryl DKA Series Still Available At
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office. Presented Free

TO ALL DKA SERIES TICKET HOLDERS

NO TICKETS SOLD AT THE DOOR
ui^
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Constitutional Background
(Continued from Page Ml)
sex:, with Marty Rosen as

pj^sident, engineered the first

constitution which represented

the whole student body. It was

realized by its authors that the

constitution aod certain loop-
holes and faults which they

hoped would be ironed out thro-

ugh amendment by the succeed-

ing Legislative Councils. But it

«ras these very faults which pre-

sented the council of 1955 from

making the necessai-y changes

te the structure and so caused

the constitution to spell its own
death with the issuance of the

directive.

Year of Turmoil

The SLC of that year was one

Of turmoil. The representation

OB that council included a com-

muter's rep and living group

rep. positions which in themsel-

ves were a source of trouble

snce they implied that what was
good for the student who lived

oa campus was not good

for the student who traveled to

school, and vice versa, creating

a ochism. And in several instan-

ces where the constituencies of

the representatives overlapped,

as was the case of the AWS
president and the women's rep,

there was further cause for dis-

sension. Add to this the issues

which cropped up during that

lateful year, the decision on the

part of SLC to inv^tigate frat-

ernity-sorority discriminat i o n,

and the attempted impeachment
proceedings jigainst the then AS-
UCLA president.

The inherent schisms wiiich

were born with the constitution-

al construction along with those

which developed from the is-

sues and personal feuds during

that year liept the SLC of 1955

from their assigned task, to re-

write the ASUCLA constitution.

So great were the rifts by year's

end that "nothing could bring

the group together in common
effort on the constitution. "So,

regretfully," commented Dean
Byron Atkinson, a member of

that SLC, 'it was recommend-
ed to Dean of Students Milton

Hahn that a constitution direc-

tive establish an interim govern-

ment.* A new government with

new people and new constitu-

tiencies, whose primaj-y function

would be to devise a constitu-

tion which would avoid the pit-

falls of the past and secure the

two-thirds popular vote needed
for its ratification.

This was the SLC of last year,

w^)0se constitutioilal plan failed

in the vote by a narrow 4%
margin 88 votes. The present

student government is still try-

ing to effect an acceptable cons-

titution, apd is still operating

as an interim government.

BY LIZ LEITCH
IT'S SUCH a delightful surprise

to see a movie that is really

good. Walt Disney is the recip-

ient of praise in this case for

his latest production, "Old Yel-

ler."

A moving story of 1860 front-

ier life in Texas, "Old Yeller"

tells of a big, yellow mongrel

that moves in with a family of

four and becomes its most in-

fluencial member. The plot that

unfolds is far from trite yet

amazingly close to home.

Outstanding as a new star is

15-year-old Tommy Kirk in the

role of Travis, oldest of the two

sons. Kirk turns in a highly

moving and convincing perfor-

mance and appears well on his

way to stardom. Also good in

their roles are Kevin Corcoran

(age 7) and Beverly Washburn
(age 11), both showing much
promise.

As mother and father, Doro-

thy McGuire and Fess Parker

become strong characters in the

story and guiding lights to their

two fiery boys. Miss McGuire
made her rather difficult role

very believable, as contrasted to

several other actresses (names

not to be mentioned) who have

done somewhat ghastly jobs.

Old Yeller himself, played by

canine star Spike, is most re-

markable especially in his fight

scenes between a bear and later

a wolf. These scenes, along with

many others, exemplify Charles

Boyle's excellent photography

and Robert Stevenson's equally

fine direction.

On the whole, "Old YeUer"

shows what can be done in this

particular kind of picture. Heart-

warming and uplifting, the mo-

vie is satisfying and interesting

to people of all ages, evidenced

by the enthusiastic response

from the theater audience at the

preview. This is a movie definit-

ely not to miss.

BY JUDY mIlLET
TWO SAN FRANCISCO State

College students split a %500 re-

ward for finding the stolen tomb-

stone of Wyatt Earp. The 300-

pound sfone was found by Ro-

bert Johnson and Ronald Dill,

who returned it to the proper

authorities. Hugh O'Brien paid

the i-eward. -. ^
Of ooiirsc!

THE UNIVERSITY of Arkan-

sas' students had invited Louis

Armstrong to appear on campus.

They recently revoked their in-

vitation and Mr. Armstrong was
asked to return the contract he

had signed, after he had made
some unkind remarks about Ar-

kansas' Governor Orval Faubus.

Armstrong said, "Faubus don't

deserve them Ijeautiful notes."

We agree, Satclimo. We •gree.

I UNDERSTAND that the cre-

matoriums have been sending

their left over ashes to the na-

tives in Atrica. The purpose-
Instant 'People!

IN MY GARRET ..

.

(Continued from Page M-2)

I stroked her head and sat in

the darkness and considered. I

knew it was not a good show.

It was wrong and bad and lousy

no matter what you did on this

third planet from the sun. It

nescent panels on the ceiling and
three walls. These panels were one-
foot-square flat glass plates about
as thick as a window pane and coated
with a plastic containing the phos-

phor. They were topped ofif by an
aluminum conducting coating.
Hooked up to a source of power,

these plates had a brightness of 100
-foot lamberts in their present stage

of development.
Since some phosphors have m<M«

than one enus-sion band, the color

and brightness of electroluminescent

lighting can be changed by varying

the frequency. It is posedble to con-

trol the color of a room, and bright-

ness too, simpjy by twisting a knob.
Besides supplying ordinary light,

this new light source has other fas-

cinating possibilities. Just one is

''picture framing" television. An
electroluminescent cell might replace

the conventional cathode-ray tube
in such a set.

Weetinghouse engineers, under the

supervision of E. G. F. Arnott
(Princeton '28), developed electro-

"Glwwing wtifer" ol ligKl (electfolymineiceiKe) ihed* Uljii.inotioo oc fh« taccj of

Hiree Wejlinyhow»« jcientiitj who helped to develop It. left to right; Or. WilB

lehmonn (U»»rr«riity of Brun$wid<, Germany); Dr. Henry F. Ivey (lirtJvertity of Georgia,

Mauachusam kistitute of Tadmotogy); and R. W. Wolleoffn .
(Rvtgon Uiirvnity),

•J w

The Light

With no Third Dimension

Otongrng Celtn in

BedTohnninefteiKs

Multicolored pai«el

of one type It

mode by itochina

red (t), yellow (Y),

green ( C), end
blue 01 pfceipttert.

Indvcton ore «ted

>e twte «acli layer.

A new iiouroe of light is nfearing

practicality. Called electrolumines-

cence, it ooroee from a flat surface.

By the twist of a knob, you oan
change the brightness, oc eren the
color, of a room.

Since electric lighting fifst became
practical, only three basically dif-

ferent light sources have achieved
widespread use— incandescent, fluo-

rescent, and gas-discharge Utoips.

Now a fourth basic type clect.ro-

lurainescenoe—is nearing^practical-

ity. With fewer theoretical limita-

tionB than any of its predeoeasors,

it promises to revolutionise Lighting

and become a pitetical light source
of the future.

In an incandescent- lamp, light

comes &om a single point. In a
fluorescent lamp (form of gas-
discharge), light comes from a
straight line. In eleotroiuminesoefioe,

Ught comes from an area or flat sur-

face. EUectroluminesoence is light

emiflsi<m from phosphorpowdan shb*

bedded in an insulator, excited by
an a-c field.

Westinghou.% engineers ga^e the
first practical demonstration of this

new light source. They lighted an
entire room with flat electrolumi-

, luminescent lighting under the name
of "Rayescent" lighting. Westing-
house approached the problem, not
as a commercial venture, but as a
pure research project^.^ Much work
remains to be done in tnis field. It is

typical of the pioneering develop-
ments undertaken by Westinghouse.
Challenging opportunities for the

graduate engineerexist in many fields

. . ., hicluding:

ATOMIC POWKR RADAR
AirrOMATlON BEMTOONmTCTOHa
rer-KGK mictals blkctronics
LAKGB POWEB CHKldSTKT
BQUIPMENT

. . . and dozens of others.

"N^stinghouse
FWSr WITH mt fUTURE

Q RoyMcaat BfhSnf

G ^o*> opporlvnitiet ot WetHnghovM

AMn

-Cela

Moil to Mr. J. H. Sov

227t. Piltebwrgk 30. r*

Gaip., PX>. Boa

was life, though, and I was liv-

ing it. The tiling I would not

tell her was a fact. It was the

fact that when we kissed it was
not as nice as it once was. It

was the fact, in short, that she

had lousy breath. Only how did

you tell her that?

Instead I told her, "You need

a change. You need to get away
from me and this lousy garret.

You would be better off in the

country getting good fresh air

and eating good fresh vegetab-

les and maybe you could get rid

of your lousy ..." I stopped

just in time.

"No," she said. "I will never
leave you."
So that's it, I thought. I

should have expected it t)ecause

they can never bear to leave

me. So you'll have to learn lik-

ing to kiss a gill with bad
breath. That was one of the

things you had to learn. You
weren't very good at it now, but
if you practiced hard you might
get good at it after a while.

'Come hei-e," I said. "I want
to kiss you good."

107o Discount
To Students

Orieotal Arts A Gifts

Special Bocord Club
And Miulc Studio

1 Frae L.P.
With Every Six

Lotus Arts & Music
1246 WeMtwood Blvd.

GK 7-25&4

10% i
p\

iVIth

IM*^ 1 K*'
fci
ASIK I.A

count J 1^4- *« Card

iKfl
Hi There

I tliink we may hare some

bargains for you:

C'aahmere Blend Car
C«ats fIt.fK

roU.<ihed Cotton Car
C'4mU« $U.M

PofhihPd Cotton Ivy
Trousers _ $4.95

Ivy Shirts, Long Sleeves.

From *S.»

AU-Wo«l Flannel SkiitM,

FrsM _ »».50

Model Men's Shop

IIJM 8anta Monica Mvd.

Don HIcJu ('S7) Mgr.

>&>,«.„

WHITE VIOLET BALL
UCLA chapter of ZTA sorority is holding their annual White Vie

Jet Ball in conjunction with the SC chapter this Friday evening. Tht

dance will be held at the Beverly Hilton Hotel. Some of those

who will be attending aro (I. to r.) Carol Smith, Carole Taylor

Mickey McGurk and Janet Hahr>.

,'•if"''^'^^^^Dateline
'

- ^'UCLA
DEBBIE WAMSER
pha Xi Dorris NelsOn, Jack
France and Susie Kolda and Jim
Keema and NOrma **erry are a
few of those that will be min-
gled in among the raccoon coats
and flappers.

1 just found the rest of th(

datelists . . . there's more goin^
on than I thought.
SA£s went a little off-beat las'

Saturday night and staged ai

"Odd Bail Party." Some of thos.

that attended were Bob>Gordon.
Braee Kognllen and Bob Me-
CMUbea with dates Theta Joann<-

Ba«ct«B, Alpha Phi Marlme Bru
gait and Alpha Chi Margie WU
son.

DPhiE Sue Evans .surprised

her sorority sisters Monday
night when she announced her
pinning to SC law student Norm
Kleteher. Beverly Lewis late

passed candy to the roemt>er.s to

ten of her engagement to Sand>'

With midterms in full swing,
social life this weekend loolu
a little dulL Two big events,

however, are scheduled . . . the

Global Ball and MAC club's

•Dark Side of the Moon."
AOPi pledges are giving their

actives a party this Friday.

"Come as Your Worst Eiiam"'

is the theme which will be car-

ried out in costumes and decora-

tions. Pat Stranjj and TEP WaBy
Hanowitt'h, Nan<'y De GcBner
and Zeta Psi Lloyd Gibaaa and
Tbelma C^lverson and drndale
College student John Lawrence
are all planning to attend.

Another pledge party, given

by Delta Zeta pledges, isl

scheduled for this Friday eve-

nlng. Shirley BIythe and Theta
Xi Dlclt Pfauffenberger and Bay
Scott and ATO PhU Yanow are

two of the couples dressing to

Ot the Shipwreck theme.
Zeta Psi will turn back the

clocic to the "roarin' twenHea"
era this Saturday night when
they present their Speak Easy
Party. D*ek WlUoughby and A>

Fraternity Sponsors

'Siglympics' Friday
Alpha Sigma Phi is sponsor.^

ing the first Siglympics at 2:30
p.m. this Friday afternoon on
the athletic fields west of the
Women's Gym. Approximately
'25 coeds will participate.
Fifteen sororities and living

groups are sponsoring teams of
tifteen girls each to compete in
he seven events. These divi-
dons, much as the pieeating
ind egg-throwing contest.s, will
provide fun for l>oth participant
ind spectator.
Individual first place prizes

vill be awa.rded for each event,
is well cis the permanent and
perpetual trophies awarded to
the championship team. This
team will be the one who com-
piles the most points during the
Siglympics.
A three legged race, an egg

relay, a soccertwll kick, a roll-
ing pin throw and a grapefruit
race are also scheduled a.s part
of the Friday afternoon comic
competition.

"DARK SIDE OF THE MOON"
On their way to the Masonic Club fall formal "Dark Side of the
Moon" are {!. to r.] Neil Travis, Beverly Warren, Graham Bugg
and Yvonne Thompson. The dance will be held this Saturday at the
spacious ballroom of the MAC clubhouse. Ken Zwern and his

orchestra will provide the music for dancing. All- students are in-

vited to this affair and can purchase their bids at the rliibtr-"!"*.

M&S
Beaut/ Supply
Wholesales to Stu«lents

Hair Colorinii^
SliampooK

llair DresMiiig
.Sprays

>Tesh Handbags
Ptastic Handbags
Eyet»row Pem-ils

GB g^L-sn
10677 W. Pico Blvd.. LA 64

PERSONALITY— HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formady of New York

Now Spaclatizing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Baawfy Safvie*

But Hair Shaping

l?55 WESTWOOD BLVD.

S«j;«a 6 GR 8 S45I

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

if yaa have Iota of energy

and strong legs, we uigKT*«t

SITA Mrycie and rail tri|w.

41 DAYS IN lOCn^
KDROPE fcUW

plus steaniHhiD

Tmiriat paasagf for 19.%9

.shonid be requested imnnedi-

ately. No depoait required.

WESTWOOD TRAVEL
1133 Glendon Ave. GB 8-9823

SHAMPOO
FOR MEN

Formulated for a man's hair ond scalp.

Conditions while it cleons. 1.25 ciui lei

IN UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC!

SHULTON
N*w York • Toronto

College man's
best

SAVE TIME AND MONEY ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIPS
SanU Barbaia «.0« Salt IjJte City Slfil.-i

.San 1Hfx» W 18 < hlcago $46.10
*.— .Saa l'>anri(ic« fB.-W New York City %»^.20

Poritand SIS.©.") Dallas $3'i9ft

Seattle ..-. $2I.;0 Denver $25.45 .

AM prieas ptm» tax

GREYHOUND*
TNERC'S A GRCYHOUND AQCNT NEAR YOU I

It's such a comfort to fake the bus... and leave the driving to usl

V. Talbot, 1433 5th St., S.M.—EX 5-9904

• •' <l >4»-«<
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'COP Tough From tackle
To Tackle/ Says Johnson

Betas, Delts Clash; NBC,

Greenbag Packers Go Today
BY ART SPANDER

The fraternity and independent division intramural football
championships will l>e decided this afternoon when Beta Theta Pi
meets Delta Tau Delta for the initial crown and the Greenbag
Packers battle the Niesi Bruin Club for the latter Dumping
previously unbeaten Tau Epsilon Phi, 14-7. the Delts will be
counting heavily on Walt Alves
and Walt Drane to get them a
spot in the All-U finals which
will be held Thui-sday afternoon.

The Betas actually weretied
by Phi Gamma -Delta, 0. in
their playoff contest last Mon-
day, but they were awarded
the platie In the fraternity di-

vision championship because
they oul'first downed t4»e FIjIs.

Gary Davidson, Eddie Rice and
Ron Duba have been the big

Compulsory meetini: of all

Intramural nvnag;ers who
wish to enter a team in the
six-man volleyball tournantent
at 3 p.m. tomorrow, Novem-
ber J4 in MG 130.

guns for the Betas during the
regular season.

NBC: wUI be giAng for lU
second consecutive independ-
ent league crown whcm it plays
the Packers. Lw4 year the
Niesls went all Uie way to the
All-U C'hampion^ip contest
before losing to the MjK. 144).

Ken Thompson, star halfback
for the club last year, is return-
ing again to help NBC against

the Greenbags, who were the
only undefeated and untied in-

dependent team.

BY TIM SALINGER
Sporta Editor

"PYom tackle to tackle COP
is as big and st^rong as any team
on our schedule," Johnny Jol^n-
son reported to the gathering at

yeste"rday morning's weekly
Daily Bruin and ASCULA press
breakfast in the faculty mens'
dining room.

UCLA's »oft-spoken mentor
was referring to the Bruins'
Dext football opponent, the
College of the Pacific TlgV^rs,

next Saturday evening up in

Stockton, California.

Although the COP contest is

out of the Pacific Coast Con-
ference, it is not to be taken
lightly for a numl>er of reasons.

A victory over the Red San-
ders coached Uclans would def-

initely make COP's season.

Desire Key to Yearling
Grid Win Over Indians

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
Noah Webster in his recent edition of the collegiate dictionary

defines desire, as "longing for the possession of some object.

"

The UCLA freshman football team must have l>een reading Mr.
Webster's definition of desire, because that was the key word
in the Brubabes" startling victory over the Stanford freshman
last week in Palo Alto.

The Brubabes more than longed for ttielr victory that they
obtained over the Papo.»ses; they went on to tlie Stanford turf
and outplayed the Stanford yearUngs in every phase of the
game.

A player on the Brubabes that showed desire to the utmost
definition of the term last Saturday was Duane Wills, who plays
one of the key positions of the single wing system," that being
the center spot.

Freshman Coach Johnny Johnson said at yesterdiy's Daily
Brurin press breakfa^it that Dean Moore was outstanding.

The Brubabes have one of the finest coaching staffs that
has been around for a long time at Spaulding Field.

which has by no means been
unsuccessful up to date.
The Tigers boast a very re-

spectable over-all season's mark
of five wins, against a single
setback and two ties and are
considered one of the top small
college (?) powers.
COP and UCLA have not

played anyone in common, but
the Tigers have n*et one rattier
strong PCC opponent this sea-
son in Idaho. .

"Idaho was lucky to, get out
of town (Stockton) with a tie,"
said Coach Sam Boghosian, who
divided the COP scouting chores
with Johnson.

Johnson saw the Tigers in
their last Saturday evening
victory over San Jose Slate,
while Boghosian covered the
above ntentioned Idaho i-ontest
last month for the Bruin coach-
ing staff.

Head Man Sanders then took
over and summed up his views
on last Saturday's thrilling,
come from behind Bruin victory
over Washington State, 19-13, in
SfMDkane, Washington.

"Our many funtbleq made
the game pretty tough for us.
It wasn't just tlie fact tliat we
fumbled a lot, it was our poor
alertness In recovering the

loose bails.

"9n all three fumbles that we
lost to Washington State we
could have just as easily recov-
ered them as lost them to the
opponents; that's what worried
me." said Sanders.

Mentioning something that
he doesn't often see, Sanders
said, "I believe there was a
definite turning point in this
game and I don't often see
one. It was Don Long's l>eauti-
-ful punt In the final quarter.
This was the best of the sea-
son and certainly Long's best
ever."

The mentor was referring to
Long's punt from deep in his
own territory late in the final
quarter, that forced a fumble,
recovered by Dick Wallen and
led to UCLA's winning touch-
down.

Wallen was praised as "my
greatest all-around end" and
Tackle Bill I^eka drew th«
"greatest all around Bruin
lineman" coninitMit from San-
ders,

Jim Steffen, Joe Harper, Dan
Peterson, Kirk Wilson and
Chuck Kendall all got a special
word from the head man for
their outstanding play against
Washington State.

}

There: is v\ Gt^E^
foxoi^e: in oil. ..

TACKLfc BILL LfctKA
'Greafesf All-Around Bruin L!n*man." Sayi Coach

fi

"^ The: MExT'ioyc/vos
^^-SrcUOM &^RRHt.5 op
OIL WILLBE MEEDEOf
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CLASS RINGS
j IfLVL^^l?.

Men's—$27.60
Ladies'—$19.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N.VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO 3-1122
Club Jewelry Duplicated

at a Saving to You of 20%

More than 30 candidates ar«
expected to report for the sea-
•son's opening volleyball prac-
tice at 7 p.m. this even-
ing in the Women's Gym.
Wookly workouts will be held
starting at the same time.
The Bruins, 19.56 iiat<onal

champions, are expected to
f'eld anotheir powerhouse. Th«
first tournament Is set for
Dec. 7 In I-ong Beach.

Mural Wrestling Today
Intramural wrestling weigh-

ins will take place from 12
noon until 4 p.m. today in
MG 105.

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR

Modern Furniihed Smgle, Accomodatss 2—$115 f© $125
Wall to Wall Carpeting. Freezer Top Refrigerator

Garbaga Disposal

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES - GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

I
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Students were queried yester-
day, 'What is j'our opinion of
the situation generated by the
launching of Sputnik and Mut-
nik in light of the President's
lecent address? TheLr answers

|

follow.

Dads go to college Monday
,

preceed the Introduction of 60
,

act as her court and will receive re^H^' •?'J;iH^n?;r^°^'i°"'°'f
'

'

With the annual Dads' Night
i

Bruin Belle aspirants, who are corsages and medamL. Th^ p^Sn^ ^^^^^^^^^
Shovv and Dads' Dinner listed as

i

competing for the title of South- Southern Belle will be presented other futile attempt to picify \

coming attractions on the Men's ^'^" *° ^^^ ^x\Wtq student body dur- 1 the nation. His failure to put

'

Week program.
\

,|,"^^;1'"5 !.'^n,^"^.^'i!''""5"J'
'**'"

'

'"g halftime at the SC game. I forth an adequate domestic and .

Annual Dads' Night Dinner,
Show Scheduled in Royce Told

Students Express
Views on Sputnik

Presidential Criticism Noted

,

the night will be an act from
various fratemi-

j

Disneyland's Golden Horseshoe
Saloon. Their act includes a 35-
minute review consisting of a
comedian, three can-can girls
and two vocalists. This same
group will be featured at the
Junior Prom next month.

That night,
ties and sororities will invite
their dads to dinner and pro-
gram follows at 8 p.m. in Royce
Hall for the yearly show.
Mr. Millionaire of television

land, Marvin Miller, will serve
as the master of ceremonies, fol-
lowing a welcome from Dean
Miltqn Hahn. These speakers

IVORLD WIRE

AMS Awards Presentation

Associated Men's Student
awards will then be presented.
There will be trophies given to
the fraternity or sorority with
the most dads attending and a
trophy will go to the house with
the dad coming the longest dis-
tance.

!
pledge class auctioned for the . security for wor

' highest price at the pledge auc- ' shipping a b a I

'C Painting

Set Tuesday
The traditional painting o f

the "C" will occur this year in

conjunction wi>h M^n's Week.

The event will take place
from noon to 2 p.m. on Sopho-
more Day, Tuesday, at the "C".
All Freshmen and Sophomores
are needed and invited to join
in the painting. All these conn-
ing should bi ing buckets,
brooms and wear their oldest
clothes. Coffee and doughnuts
will be served during the paint-
ing.

If you can't possibly come,
but can donate buckets and
brooms, bring ihem to KH 108
for Harriet Berks.

Defense Spending

To Increase—Ike
Compiled From AP Reports

President Eisenhower says Americans must spend substan-
tially more money on weapons to meet the challenge of Ryssia.

In a speech prepared for a nationwide radio and TV address

,

^''"'" Oklahoma City, he also calls for a stepped up program for
Pledg'e Class Auction training of more scientists.

Another award will go to the
|

The President sav«, Amf^rir-nn. arc not v illin.^ *o ... ,iri,^

tion* which will be going on in

the KH Coop all that day. In
addition, the world's greatest
auctioneer at the pledge auction
and the football intramural win-
ners will be awarded trophies.

Football movies will l)e shown
for 15 minutes, after which
Coach Red Sanders will speak.

Dad's will be admitted free of
charge with their son or daugh-
ter, who must have a Men's
Week ticket which may be pur-

turn out for the painting of the
"C" and will be available for the
concluding activity of the day

—

the FroshSoph bia\\;^," said
Harriet Berks, chairman of the
painting of the "C".

Seniors Reserve

The Shady Side
"Plans for UCLAs Senior

Brunch to be held before the

UCLA - SC game are well un-
derway," stated Jim Smith, sen-
ior class president.

The iiO-yard line event set for
10:30 a.m. Saturday is being
held on the shady side of the
Coliseum. ,

Senior Brunch tickets cost
$1.50 which is a $.25 reduction
from last year. They can be
bought at the KH ticket office.
A ticket entitles a senior to a
big lunch, entertainment and 50-

yard-line seats.

Mid-year graduation is 2 '4

months away and the Senior
Class already has drawn plans
for the mid year obsei-vance and
Alhoa Ball.

Seniors not already holding
their Senior Council Card may
purchase one in the KH Ticket
office.

Elections Board
KlectionK Executive Boanl

h&s .set 4 p.m. tmlay a.s a dead-
line for accepting applicationH
for filling: presewtly existing
vacancies on the board.

Interested stiidentN who
have had previous experience
on UCLA Elections ('<j<nmit-
lee are urged by Barbara Co-
pins, Board personnel diair-
man, to file applications now
Rince no more applirantsS may
be accepted between now and
•lune.

Hall or at the main entrance to
Royce Hall Monday night.

On the deciding night at the
end of the week, the Bruin Bel-

les will act as hostesses at the
Gator's Gamble which is open
to all UCLA students. The girls

will officiate, being dressed in
clothes appropos to the theme
of Men's Week, "Swinging Thrp-
ugh The South." As guests en-
ter the door at the dance they
will t>e given a chance to vote
for their choice for Southern
Belle of Men's Week. 1957.

The winning girl will be
crowned with an exquisitely
flowered crown by a guest MC.
She will receive two box seat
tickets for the SC game and a
trophy. The 10 runners-up will

SoCam Picks
Queen Judge
The 24 semi finalists in the

SoCam Queen Contest will com-
pete at 3:30 p.m. today in the
HE Lounge.

These girls, wearing formals,
will be interviewed by the three

judges: Andre Du Val, John Ro-
bert Powers Modelling School,
Mrs. Emery Beardsley and Mrs.
George Elerding, fashion coor-

dinators for Bullock's Wilshire.

Out of this group, 12 finalists,
whose names will be announced
in the Bruin, will be chosen.
They wiU vie for honors at a
luncheon in the Beverly Hills
Hotel on Nov. 19.

Judges for that event will be:
Helen Rose, noted designer fotr

MGM; Evelyn Barrows, fashion
coordinator for Don Loper; Will-
iam Cahill, designer of ball
gowns and bridal dresses, and
Mr. Wally, a.ssistant to the fam-
ed milliner designer, Mr. Rex.

anced budget.

Eise n h o w e

says that in th'

j

days of Hitler'

I

power not man>
I people took th'

dictator at hi
' word. He adds:
I "We shall no
make that mis
.take again."

i

The Presiden;

says Russia ha-

made some re

markable mate
I
r i a 1 ist achieve

I ments. He add

I

there is danger

I ahead for frei

men everywhen
' when such com
. pctence is at thi

I

service of lead

ers who have so

little regard for

things human. DWI&HT D. fclSfcNHQWtR
and who com- . Will Meet the Soviet Challenge
mand the power of an empire.

Eisenhower says free men are meeting and will meet this
Soviet challenge.

Talking about US satellites, he says: "We intend to caTrry
forward our programs in a way that will do credit to our scien-
tific tradition and insure our security . . . this will involve sub-
stantial cost."

The President then goes on to say that the new costs must
be added to current expenditures for national defense and there
is no immediate prospect for any marked reduction in those re-
curring costs. He adds that the govcrnn)ent must look for other
places to make cuts, and he says this means government civilian
programs must be closely scrutinized to see where cuts can be
made. He adds: "Some programs, while desirable, are not abso-
lutely essential."

Eisenhower says savings can come about only through cut
ting out or deferring entire categories of activity. In his words:
"This will b« one of the hardest and most distasteful tasks that
the coming session of Congress must face."

foreign policy has been demon-
strated by the recent eastern
state elections. The 1960 elec-
tions should see a Democrat
walk away with the presidential
victory."

Marvin Burt, Junior, said "He
obviously wasn't going to say
anything new. I'm looking for-
ward to the coming election. It's
too bad that Stevenson wasn't
born in a log cabin and wasn't a
general."

Hug:h Harris, Junior, com-
mented "I think that it's poor
administration to wait until
something like this happens to
initiate additional research."
Robert Hyde, Junior, remark-

ed "There'll be a general speed-
up of ourjni.s.sile program, and
through this speed-up, I think
we'll actually surpass •vhat the
Russians have done so far."

C^rol peddicord. Junior ans-
wered "Sputnik has shown
Americans, who think they own
the world, that they don't own
the universe."

I-ee Van Leeuwin, Junior, re-
plied 'We have absolutely noth-
ing to worry about!"

I>aiilt>tle >looney, Senior, re-
marked "He is attempting to
calm the peoples fears that Rus-
sia is outdistancing the US in
I he field of space research. I am

)t unduly concerned over Rus-
I's successful launching."

Tom Stewart. .Senior, said "I
ink the situation is fine. We're
't in trouble. Im glad Ike's
liere he is. Progress will be
adc when the armed forces
lit .squabbling."

According to Dave NewhaUs-
', Senior. "Ike is creating a -
ige. apron behind which the
merican people- children all—
iy hide."

lastly, Alfred E.^ Newman.
arluate student, replied "Me?
should worry?"

Ntkita Khrushchev

. . has gone through one of his big performances at a Moscow
party. Among his remarks was one to the effect that the US
does not have big rockets like the Soviet Union has and he
doubts if the US will have them soon.

Khrushchev commented on the speed of a camera an Ameri
can newsman was using. He said: "These Americans have all
kinds of secrets . . . they beat us an cameras but we beat them
on rockets. L*{'s exchange. We give you our rockets and you
give us your cameras."

The newsman handed over the camera and said:

"I'll take a rocket."

Khrushchev replied: "You can't tak^ it. It's too heavy."

The Soviet leader said President Ei.senhowcr and other
American leaders would be welcomed to Moscow as dear friends.

It was noted that ousted Soviet Defense Minister Marshal
Zhukov was not present at the party. Khrushchev said: "Zhu-
kov is on a leave he fully deserves."

Men's Press Club
Petitions to SDX
Stan Evans, president of the

I'CLA Men's Press Club, and
Daily Bruin staffer, and Robert
E. G. Harris, chairman of the

journalism dcpt.. will attend a

national convention of Sigma
Delta Chi, professional journal-

i s m fraternity, in Houston,
Texas today, tomorrow and Sat-

urday.

They will petition the group
for an undcrgradu;ile chapter

of SD.X on the UCLA campus.

Following the convention.

Harris will 'continue on to New
York to speak to the Overseas
Press Club of New York next

Tuesday about the journalism

department's Foreign Press

Awards. He will then travel to

Washington. D.C. to discu.ss the

awaits with various officials of

foreign embassies, the National
Press Club, tht Foreign Press'
Club of Washingtond and var-
ious Department of .State and
USIS people in conne<'tion with^
the department's launching of
the UCLA Foreign Press
Awards.

DB Poll Takers Needed
Sifi:nu|>s for Dally Rriiin

poll takors are l>eing held (hi.<i

week in KH 309.

"Besides being a lot of fun,
tlie job can prove to be very
interesting. Also for those of
you who are the shy and re-

Urinir type this \h your biff

chance to pet out and meet
people." stated Daw Newhau-
»er. Welfare Board chairman.
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What I am or what my mea-

surements may be is not what
is important here. And my pur-

pose in writing the article in

last week's Bruin was not to

sing my praises, but to question

the light in which American
men view their women. There
seems to an unwholesome bal-

ance in which sex is constantly
given the predominent position.

Granted that sex does and
should play its part, and I know
very well what wonderful de-

lights could such moments
create when two hearts meet
and share their affection. But
what I stress is that this af-

fection, if it is t6 Tie real, must
have more for its basis than
that initial attraction. And a

young man looking at a young
woman should consider more
than her 36-23-36.

Life at UCLA
If we were all seekers after goodness and

truth, after the highest possible standards of

life, the "disgusted 36-23-36" would be compre-

hensible to us all. But we seek primarily pleas-

ure, comfort and gain, and so a "person who

strives beyond the delusions and appearances of

life does not get the support which she fully de-

serves. If the lust for conformity were not

crushing out better self we would have to admit

that her protest was inevitable and that in her

lie the hopes for a better life in the future.

*
Beauty contests are the result of our material-

ism which maintains, to its own sorrow and

confusion, that only that is true, good and real

which can be outwardly measured. Such quan-

titative measurements will never succeed in

evaluating moral integrity, the love of good-

ness and truth and real beauty, for these are

not quantities, but qualities on which our life

ultimataly depends. Our I.Q. measurements are

just as misleading, for they will never meas-

ure the quality or worth of a man, his character,

his value as a father or husband, his reliability

as a friend or citizen, but they are only a meas-

vu-e of his cleverness. ,

The young Socialists are another Inevitable

result of our jnaterialism. for a young person,

who is not yet completely crushed by the need

for a livelihood, is necessarily idealistic. Our

education (based on I.Q.) and our social life

(conformity and comfort) cannot feed his long-

ing for higher values. He is an inaportant mem-

ber of our society. He should not be rejected

but enlightened, for he has qualitiAi of self-

denial and devotion which are very much needed

in every society. He needs valid ideals. He needs

an awareness based on the living example of

those who try (dr pretend) to guide him that

he will best serve his society by improving his

own mental and spiritual life, by seeking the

truth hidden behind the appearances.

He needs contact' with idealistic professors,

not the materialistic kind. But our reliance on

materialistic progress eliminates such profes-

sors. Our guides and teachers often stimulate

us by the fear of failing grades rather than by

the love of learning and inward development.

Our statesmanship is also frequently based on

arousing fear of our material power rather than

love for our insight and morality. "I was hard

put to it," said President Eisenhower after a

recent meeting with the then General Zhukov,

"when he (Zhukov) insisted that their system

appealed to the idealistk*, and we completely to

the materialist. And I had a very tough time

defending our position because Zhukov said,

you tell a person he can do as he pleases. Every-

thing that is selfish in man you appeal to him
and we tell him he must sacrifice for the state."

It would be very important to clearly realize

how our enemies think. We need not agree, but

they will make us think. This may help us more
towards establishing a peaceful world than our
present materialist science and education which
is apt to neglect man's moral and spiritual

health.

In this heat !or scientific pre-eminence we for-

get that ultimately we have to deal with the peo-
ple of the East, not with he selfish aims of their
temporary rulers. These people of Russia. China,
and also of Europe are aware of cultural val-

ues (Goethe. Tolstoi, Ghandi, etc.) which they
revere as being of more permanent worth than
their rulers of the moment. They may fear us,

but they will never respect and love us for our
materialistic accomplishments. Ultimately we
can only win them by our moral and spiritual
values, for only these can unite. The other can
only lead to fear, enmity and conflict.

From a silent ol>sprver

A aniversity should reflect

tlce taste ot its creators. But be-

ing an institution of higher

learning, It ^ght to show some
discretion and chose that t)est

of what its society has to offer.

Beauty contests in unlimited

anuMiiitK (Mtukl luirdly l>e con'

.sidered) in good taste, for they

put too much emphasis on the
outward appearance of a young
girl and completely submerge
whatever there may lie within.

No wonder that today a young
man confronted with so much
pulchritude becomes confused,

and with his oonfusien arbtes a
belief that lieauty oonsista ii» the
outward mettsiirements of a
woman.
As a result, what do most

men today expect of their cas-

ual girl friends, sweethearts, or

wives? From the first to the

last they expect them to be

sirens. Constantly dolling up,
constantly enticing them, con-

stantly playing the role of a De-
lilah. Now this may all be very
well, if along with it our little

Delilah considered also the -im-

portance of developing the full

potentialities that her inner
beauty may present. However,
that is not alw^s the case. For
there is so much stress placed
on her to keep herself physical-

ly attractive to her male com-
panion, that she fails to develop
those qualities which truly
make a woman. Consequently,
when the initial attraction has
worn off, and a young man tries

to look within for means of re-

vitalizing his interests, he very
often finds that there is noth-

ing there to see. No wonder the
United States has the highest
divorce ratio in the world.

We women^ are what you men
make us. And wltat you're mak-

ing us naakes for a veryitaste-

Icss dish. If ymi would only con-

sidtar a girl in her true |)roiM)r-

tions—whether she may be the

girl you are taking out for the

very first timrBP, a sweetheart, or

. a wife—tl»e resalt.s may toe dlf-

tvrauL Aim if eacli nuui viewed

a young woman's heart as a
very tender thing and treated it

as sack, . perkaps tke woman
that he may latM- make his wife

will- more than fill her position

as a wife 'Sjid a mether. It's up
to y<au boys, nuke ms wkat you
will.

PJS.

To Miss 18 18 18 I would like

to say that if you are still con-

sidered a "miss" with those mea-
surements, than no wonder that

in your case your IQ would
have to be the 'primemotiva-
tional factor in male-fenaale re-

lationships." Be grateful for the

crumbs, many men would not
even give you that.

The "AsMirican Male" pre-

scbAs « very interpsting ca.se

study. PerhapH it ifi ke who
sk4Miid go to China and assimi-

ktte m*me of tho<*c ^^ualitics

wMeh he seems to be ao thor-

ougldy lacking. Evidently he is

devoid of any internal i|aalities

htmsc^lf, therefore he only looks
for sui>crficiality in a woman
also. As for my g4Hng to Texas,
that appears to be a rather il-

to^rioaJ advice, for I doabt that

a 36-23 36 woukl go" "unnoti<^ed"

there, .though I must admit the
bettn* fart of me might.
As for the questing Ijachelor,

I wonder just what procedures
he employs in his research.
They must be very interesting

indeed in view of the iact that

all his efforts have bircrt .so

fruitless. But no doubt I can
guess.

A Disgusted, S&23 36

Davis Apologizes
Letter to the Bdltor:

During the course of the last

two weeks, several in.stances

have led to a general misunder-
standing between the students
here at Davis and the students
of UCLA. It is my hope that

these misunderstandings have
Ijecome a part of the past and
will not confront either campus
in the future.

t wiHh to explain at this

time, the Kource of our rai.s-

under^tand ing.

At past All Cal weekends. All

U rallies were sponsored by the
host school and it was felt by
this campus, the Riverside and
.Santa Barbara Campuses that
the All U rally was one of the
highlights of the weekend.

The first notification our
campus received concerning the
cancellation ef the rally was two
weeks preceding the All Cal
weekend in a report to the Davis
Chapter of the Cal Club. At that
time I wrote to our sister cam-
puses to receive their comments

More on Cafeteria
In regards to that letter which appeared In Friday's Bruin.

I agree wholeheartedly with Joe and Josephine Bruin about the

Cafeteria's too high prices on food. I think that the ridiculou.sly

high prices being charged now are out of this world.

For instance, last week I went to est at the Cafe atuiex. I

bought a tray full of food ( ?) for my dinner. It coat me over a

dollar and a half but the food on my tray was actually about 26

eentN worth. The food I limight tasted like something from Joe's

Beanery down Skid Bow. The only thing which had any real food

type taHte was the milk. Everything was lousy.

I agree with Joe and Josephine that the cafeteria must

be making all profits. But I must say that the cafeteria doesn't

make 100 percent profit: they make 500 percent on everything.

I would like to close by saying that at any drive in restaur-

ant hi toM'n, you can got a better meal for a lenrt price than at

the cafeteria annex. And I wo«ild also like to advkw all the stu-

dents of UCiJi to stop eating at the cafeteria arxiex until fairer «

and better food is served.

Ivan the Terrible

Grins and Growls

DKA's Policy
To DKA:
U'lio'.s Honoring

Who and What?
My continued disgust continu-

es and increa.ses each time I

read of the DKA's supposed pol-

icy of honoring distinguished
motion picture producers by
showing their productions on
this campus. This is most al>-

surd!
Many students, Including my-

self, find these film presenta-
tions enjoyable and entertain-

ing, however, in patronizing the
forementioned films, I am re-

latively certain that DKA's hon-
orable honorific intentions are
l>anal and insincere and shield
their true desire, e.g, ef main-
ly making money.

Connie Columbos

*Natives'
Dear Editor:

Judy Millet extended support
to Louis Armstrong in her col-

umn. Other Dailys. She follow-

ed this up with a orack at the
"natives" of Africa.

1 resent the DB being used
as a vehicle for social chauvin-
ism. The DB Is supposed to ir-

pre.sent intelligent college stu-

dents. I am sure UCLA students
do not support sucb social chau-
vinism against the colonial peo-
ple who are fitting for inde-

pendence as our fore-fatihers

did. Instead of taking cracks at
the colonial people the DB
should support their efforts.

I am sure such .support would
help minoritys stru£gline tor
equality in our own country.

John T.

and feelings on the subject, and
I also wrote to your Pi-esident,

Dave Gorton, asking If the rally

could bo re established. After re-

ceiving notification that it was
not feasable at that late date to

reestablish the rally, I request-

ed facilities for a joint rally be-

tween Santa Barbara, Riverside
and Davis, and accepted the

burden of financing ihe rally.

Again we met with no success.

During the perio«l of nego-
tiation for re-estjiMishment of
the rally a columnist of the
CaMomia Aggie newspa(>er
condemned I'CI-A in uncalled
for terms of rudeneNS and
poor taste. For this we are
truly Horry. This IndiTMual's
indulgence in vilifica(l«n n«ost

certainly did not reflrM-t the

spirit o( Davis cempun criti-

cUm of llCI..A's enrphaais on
Home«-oming and tlie relega-

tion of Ail-t^al to the role of
"second fiddle".

After checking into the rea-

sons for concellation of the tra-

ditional All-U rally, I soon learn-

ed that it had been a bilateral

agreement between UCLA and
Berkeley without notifying the
smaller campuses.
We realize that the larger

schools a.ssume the burden of

financing and sponso,ring All-

Cal weekend and don't construe
the.misunderstandings as a sign

of ingratitude. It Is that we are
coneemed for our individual

campuses as well as the Univer-
sity.

Oner again I sinrrr»|y ho|)e
the nrisandeMitendlni^ «f the
past week will he taken In

g<iM>d faith by* all the campuses
and k>ad toward rontni«<>d un-
ity.

In dbsing I wish to extend, on
t)eha!f of ttie SC'r of the Davifi

Campus in attendance at the All
Cal weekend, our namy thanks
to the UCLA Campus for their

wonderful hospitality and the
fiae fi**w« we of Davis had at
the 1957 All University week-
end.

Streerely,

John Sharrak,
AAU.CD.

ART AND IDEAS

Extension Schedules
Weekend Symposium

During the Thanksgiving weekend the University of Cali-
fornia Conference Center at Lake Arrowhead will be the meeting
place for an exceptional program in art, ideas and politics when
University Extension holds a symposium on "The American Con-
tribution." Planned for all persons interested, the unique series
of lectures and informal discus

sions with University faculty

members will be held Wednes-
day evening, Nov. 27 through
Sunday, Dec. 1.

Combining relaxation with
learning, folk song programs,
films, music recitals, dances and
other social events will supple-

ment formal lectures. Dr. Oliver

Johnson, assistant professor of

philosophy at Riveiside, will

lecture on "Ideas in America".
"Politics in America" is the to-

pic of Francis Carney, assistant

professor of political science at

Riverside, and Leonard Freed-

man. head of the department of

liberal arts for University Ex-

sessions will be complete in it-

self.

Information concerning reser-
v'ations, University fees and pro-
grams for the unusual program
is available at offices of Univer-
sity Extension.

Listening In:
ARNOM) AIK SOriKTY
Bu.Hlnes.s nieeling is planned for 19:30
toduy in the Cadet diiyroom. Uni-
forms required.

AWS SOCIAL, <;OMMITTKE
Meet.s at 3 p.m. t«day in MH 124.
BKUIX BKIXKS
Meeta at noon today in KH 502.
Bring due.s.
KPHKItlA.V SOriKTY
Weekend of fun and work at Camp
Bloumfield in M a I i b u mountains
from 9 a.m. Saturday to about 5
p.m. Sunday. If .v/.yu have questions
call WK. 1-8712 after 6 p.m.
MAC CUB
Coffee hours from 3 to h p.m. today.
MATUKMATUS C'OLI.KQl'IM
Meets at 3 p.m. today in MS
6229. Dr. Chai les L*ewner from Stan-
ford will be the .speaker. All invited.
MK.N-S WKKK PrBMflTV
Impfirlant meeting at 4 p.m. today at
"'14 Hllgard Ave. All per.^on.s connect-
ed with publiiity for Men's Week
are urged to attend this very im-

Calling U
Phys Ed Majors
Meml)erships for the UCLA

Chi Delta Pi
Chi Delta Pi the English Hon-

orary Society welcomes upper
\

Student unit of the California
division EJnglish majors with [^Association of Health, Physical
GPA of 3.0 in English, 2.5 in ' Education, and Recreation are

tension. 'Music and the Arts in other subjects. Associate mem- I now being sold in the foyer of
America" will be discussed by bership is open to sophomores ' the women's gym.
Dr. Robert Trotter, assistant

'
meeting the above requiremer^s'

professor of music here. Applications now available in

A turkey dinner on Thanks-
]
HB 2303.

giving day is included, "of cour-

.se", according, to Dr. Freedmen,
who planned the unique pro-

gram.

Global Ball
All Global Ball Ticket Sales-

man please turn in your tickets

Publicity Planning
Meets at 3 p.m. today in KH

Memorial Room.

Soap Box Derby
Entry blanks for Soap Box

Derby must be submitted by to-

While persons attending may and money by Friday to the KH
,
morrow. Blanks ^re available in

register for the entire long
weekend, the program has been
arranged for two-day registra-

tiorr: Wednesday evening, Nov.
27, through Friday afternoon,

Nov. 29; and Friday evening,
November 29. through Sunday
afternoon, Dec. 1. Each of these

Cosmos to Hear

Harvard Prof
Dr. Baldwin, a visiting profes-

sor in the department of econ-

omics from Harvard University,

will speak on the U.S. FORE-
IGN AID TO THE UNDERDE-
VELOPED COUNT R I E S at

noon at the Cosmos Club, at the
• Y", 574 Hilgard Ave.

Prof. Baldwin is currently en-

gaged in preparing a report on
the Foreign Aid Program to be

\

presented shortly to the Con-
gress of the United States. This
report will contain both sug-

|

gestions and criticism and is to

act as a kind of a guide line for

the future planners of the U.S.
Foreign Aid Program.

Today s Staff
Nir.HT EDITOR Ja/ k Star
Desk Editor Jack ."^ar
SpfirtR Ni»fht EdItOT- Ed Saul
Proofreader Jack .Star

Ticket Office.
1 KH 209.

presbyterian student fellowship

FAITH, LOVE AND SEX . . .

rev. glenn whitlock

7 p.m. — university religious conference

O'"'^
CIVIL ENGINEERS

Hitch Your
Wagon
To a Star

Your Fufure Is Unlimltad in

LOS ANGELES
TKe Cily of the Future

The trenf»endonrs growth and development of I,os Angeles
present challenging career opportiiiiiticH to young engin-
eers, helping; to build the fa.stest-gro\*ing major city in

the nation.
Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our engin-
eering reprcM'iitativc, who will he on camiHis Friday,
November l.'i. 1957.

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Bureau of Engineering

Introducing—
the Arrow

Car Coat

Here's a wonderful coat for

outdoor .ictivity. It's windproof,

water repellent, finger-tip in

length—looks and feels great.

Yours in two models; choice of

lightwciglit patterned lining

or quilted lining and detachable

hood for colder weather.

Arrow Car Coats from $19.95.

Other jackets from $12.95.

Arrow Crew neck sweater

just $10.00. Cluett,

Peabody tf Company, Inc.

ARROIV^
CASUAL WEAR

first in fashioti

portant meeting.
JINIOB Cl^A.SS COlNCIl,
Meets at 3 p.m. today in MS 5200.New plans,for Junior day discussed
I'HKATKKKS
Pledge class cancelled. A party Is
-scheduled for Saturday night. Refer
to Phratere« Mail Box, l<K'ated out-
side KH 201
HOPHONOKK Cm'NCII.
Meets ,it 3 HO p.m. today In MH 100.
Final plans for Soph Day will be
di.scuss.-d. Sets of di.sheH will be
given to the first 10 people through
the door.
SOPIIOMORK DAY ACTIVITIKS
Decorations will be made at 6 Sh
p.m. tonight in KH 108. Sweetheart.s
please attend.
IRA SWIM CUB
Meet.s at noon I'jday on the WG
Green.
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Human Relations
Interviews for chairman of

the Human Relations Commit-
tee are Ix'ing; held by AS-
UCLA vice president, Elaine
Solomon from 1 to 3 p.m. to-
day In KH 201.
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SEMINAR TODAY
4:15 Hillel Library

Rabbi Israel Chodot

Sinai Temple
Will Lead a Discussion On

THE RISE OF HASIDISH
Discussion Period Will Follow

SABBATH SERVICES
Friday, November 1

5

8:00 P.M., Upper Lounge

RABBI ALFRED GOHSCHALK
Director of Hebrew Union College,

Jewish Institute of Religion. West Coast Branch

Will Discuss

What Is the Nationality of a Jew?
A Study in Group Identification

Social Hour Will Follow

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rofet: 75c for 15 wonb for 1 insertion

FOR RENT
ROOMS—Olympic student's home for
men. $38-(.<<3 mo. Completely furn.
Uiunge. TV— 113.51 W. Olymplr—
OR. 7-7010. <N-I9)

$6S - Nice quiet rurniahed baehelor
apt. - 5 minutes - rampu;). free
parkinK. hot plate refrigerator, full
Pat h. - BR. 0-3077. (N-14)

r;ARA(>E Apartment Doctor"* hnme
in return for tvm.-'ework. rarden-
ine. Suitable twcf men or couple. -

EX. 5-1233. (if-lS)

MO - Charming Guest House - Pri-
vate entranre - Jirt-plarp. No r»ok-
InK. Near Campus. GR. 3-6106. -

_ <N-15»

180 - Newljr' decorated furnished -

QUIET single house 2 adult.s. 12
minutes from Campus - Wilshire
bu.R r;n 7-ll.Vl. (N-14)

y'V\ > Modem. 1 Bedroom
A| Mudates 3. 600 .sq. ft. pri-
vate ."undeck. w'w rarpetinpf. Dis-
posal - ohIW ok. - GR. 9-.'>43a. -

(.\'-19l
I

1 BI.K. from Campu.s - 1115 - 112.5 -

Single arcomodatea 2. New Bldg.
Sunderk, garage available. - GR.

\

9-.5404. <N-19)
,

riUI80NAL
STUDENTS Interested in Join I n gHawaiian Club - Phime Sam Pri. e -

_1"J P-i"^ ^-^ 3-4658. IN 14)
GOOD CHIEF Charlie Brown - now

Lfl^':'^^.,'""'"^ stones alxuil i( itheSHADES ..r HADES that l.x). iN-14»
WANTED — Ride fo the Valley via
Beverly CJIen Wednesdays at 1' 0(1 -
Judy - .t^T. 4 «.V»3 IN-IR)

HOLLYWOOD Ballroom Dan. e Stu-
dio offers oulstandiMK opportunity
to all Bruins - 30 piivnle l.s.uons

ns. jno. - ST. n -9.565
iN-1.5)

THE Cozy Cabaret pivenls .'^KIT.H
N' BITS eveiv Fnilav ai » :tO. Ail-
mission 90 rents. - 1627 N. I^Brea

. iN-14)
OP COtTRSE Ml h^ III the SHADES
of HADES (signod BRBLZABUBB
the GREATi. iN-14)

At'TnMnilll.K FOR SAI.K

20 practice lesson.*

SHARK AFARTMKNT

'.54 PXIRD Rnni hwaeon, two-tone.
Deluxe. V-«. Overdrive. heatrr.WW.. RKpublir 2-0.586 after .5 p.m.

<N-15)
.53 PLYMOUTH Convertible - good
ronditi/m - best offer over S6*in -
PR. 7-9370 between 6 - 7 30 a.»i. or

COLLEGE or Bu.siness Girl share one
t>edriH>m Apt. $50 including utilities.
GR. 7-3180 - p.m. (N-18»

FOR 8AI.K

p.m.

n49"^ONTIAC Convertible -

good 1/vp. Radio A Henler
malir. etc - Will take best
GR. 2-0176

IN good condition: electric refriger-

.

ator $r>0: grf>i range $2.5: wire re-
rordei $30; typewriter $30; wa.-^h-
ing machine $.^5. - GR. 7-27rir>-toef.ire

'

3 p.m. _ (N-15)

PARKING Problems?. Scootefs of i

Hollywivid . I^ambretta - $40 down
deliver^. Eronomv'' 1611 N High-'
liiii.l Ave. - HO. 4-5Sr)5. (N-15)

gas refrigerator 10 rii. ft. I

•r eompaitment) good rondi-

|

lion. $«5. - Please phone - OL. .

2-5778. (N-15).

BOARD * ROOM
$.50 - plus board A room - baby alt-

\
ling: mothers helper prefer some-

I

one who can cook. One block from
campus - GR. 8-4743. (N-15)

private" rcw>m ft hafir ft board -

exchange for baby-sitting ft light
duties. Salary open - VB. 7-3953. -

(N-14)
' N'T live in. Prepare evening

davs. Three adults. Refined
Cheviot HilLs. VE. R-.5791

OR. .5-8696. (N-18J

iN-15>

yellow,
Hvdra-
offer -
I.N19)

19S0 HUDSON Overdrive. Radio ft
Heater, excellent condition Will
.sairifiip for quick sale for $1!I5 -

J:R. 4-12.37. .N-19)
1961 - MG TD - Red. Good condition
throughout, top and windows gn-nt
shape - tonnesu - $800 - NO l-7;i08

iN 19)

50 ford' Cwnv. - Radio. Heater.New Tiie.s Excellent (^oml - Call
VE. 8-5761 - Rill AFT after 6. -

tN-l»)

TVPIN41
TYPING THESES term papers. tx^Ot

reports. Experienced high qiinlitv
Call Ruth. EX. 3-2381. (J-17)

TYPING - Professionally ilone lea-"
sonably priced. - GR. 2-6309 (N-15)

TRAVKI.

C(X)PERATIVE living, pleasant sur-
Camp-
(N-15) I

round ings. good chow, near Camp-
us. GR. 9-0798 after 5 pi

RfDP, WANTED
WANTED li.le from Jeffer.son ft Ver-
mont.
Office

I 8 to S in Graduate
r aves. (N-18)

TYPKWRnEBS
SOLD. RENTED. RFTPAIRED - spec-

ial stuilent rental rates new port-
ables at lowest prices - VIIlHge
Book Store. 940 Broxton - GR »-

2749. (J-17- 58)

TrroBfNO
(iRRR^AN TUTORINt; BY GERMAN

j WATIVB - CALL GR. 9-1858. (N-1&) i

EUROPE SUMMER 19.58 All . xpense
paid - It weeks - H coiinlrie.s - $,SS0
Call Dick before Thanksgiving. -

HO. 4- 3110. ,N-18)

HEI.P WANTED
CARRIER Wanted deliver -Times"

4 to 6 A.M. must have convertible
Ofymplc - LaBrea - AX. 2-5898 -

'

(N-18)

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR - male or
female. V*'t lime, your home ok,
make appoinlmenN for (! nerai
Contractor. No .selling. XInt Earn-
ings Expel ience prefersble hiil not

Will train. D. Rs.skov.
.1 - GR. 6-0984. (N-aO)

WA.ih..v.s 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p m.'
7 p.m. - 3 a.m. — Boy 1130 a.m. -
1:30 p.m . Call GR. 7-7777. iN 20)

HKI.r WANTKP
( Female >

GIRL student to a.ssist with dinner"^
Nov. 28. 29. ft 30. Near Campus. r»-
gular wage. - GR. 3-30«S. (M-1A>

I,
-ifo^

^m^ '^MMm^&Mdm
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EXTRA PvQfNT DEC/DES

Betas Slip Past belts, 7-6,

Face NBC/for Mural Title
BY ED SAUL "

Beta Theta Pi, who yesterday defeated the Delts 7-6 for the

fraternity flag football championship, meet the powerful NBC
gridders, winners over the Greenbag Packers, lomorrow on Field

I for the intramural football championship.

In yesteiday's action the Betas scored first on a Gary David-

son to Bob Wills pass which covered 58 yards. Ron Dubin

kicked the extra point and the redshirted Betas took a lead

they never relinquished. The Delts scored in the second half on

a Walt Drane to Bert Freseura pass from 20 yards out, but

Drane was thrown for a loss when he tried to pass for the con-

version.

The Nisei Bruin Club beat the Greenbag Packers on first

downs 5 to 4 in a scoreless game. The NBC gridders were

sparked by the running and passing of Tailback Bill Steele and

the pass snagging of Ken Thompson. Larry Banner, NBC de-

fensive star, suffered a leg injury after turning in a fine game.

H

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR

Modern Furnished Single, Accomodates 2—$115 to $125

Wall to Wall Carpeting. Freezer Top Refrigerator

Garbage Disposal

NEW BLDG. — SU^IDECKS

LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

Pro-Type Offense' Shows
PatterlTof COP Football

B\» TIM SALINGER
Sporte Editor

College of -the Pacific uses a
"pro-type offense" to run the

destinies of its team and every-

thing else about its football pro-

gram tends along the "pro" line.

Every sea.son when the pro-

fessional leag:iie ha»> its draft

at least tliree or four of the

senior gridders at COP are

fairly high draft (lioi«es. This
is as nuniy or more than UC-
LA, an obviously big school,

has up for mention.
UCLA's next opponent, in

Stockton Saturday night, the

tough COP tigers, are "listed"

on the small college level, but it

has been obvious to many con-

cerned that since their big "em-
phasis program" of a few years
back, they have stepped out of

this class.

Not to make this sea.son an
exception, there are a few
players on the Tiger roster

[

that are considered top pro i

prospects.

High on this list is COP's
number one quarterback, Tom
Flores.' Also considered good
line material is 6 ft. 2 inch, 222-

pound tackle, Bill Striegle.

On their ret^nt road trip in

the midwest to play Cincin-

nati and Marquette Univer-

sities on consecutive week-
ends, the C^OP contingent

spent a total of 16 days away
from home, which is almost
unheard of in college circles.

This gimmick is strictly re-

served for the professionals!

On the UCLA side, the be-

ginning of yesterday's two-
hour workout on Sitaulding

Field was brightened when

ex-lightweight champion o t

the world, Lauro Salas, cam«
out and put on the gloves

with the Bruins' PhU (Black

Jack) Parslow.

Head Coacl^ Red Sanders ex-

plained the stunt by laughingly

stating, "We need to toughen
our players up for two remain-

ing rough games with that big

and rugged bunch at COP and
the always tough USC club."

ucLa
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Bruins Down Corsair

WaterpoloTeam, 18-3
BY GEORCE WOLFBERG

Nearly everyone but Coach Don Park scored a goal against

the visiting Santa Monica City College waterpolo team yesterday

when the host Bruins emerged with an 18-3 victory. The Corsairs

were much improved over their last contest with the Bruins in

which they were defeated 18-1. Gary Knox scored two points and
Stan Fox and Dave Tostenson

1
*

•4

!V .«

'He gets a lot to like- filter, flavor, flip-top box "The works,

A filter that means business. An easy draw that's all

flavor. And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.

(MAM IN KKHMONO, VHtOIMA. mOM A PtIZW llOrfl)

one apiece as the Bruins could
generate little in the waj; of an
offense but several poor passes
and a few sloppy shots at the
goal in the first half.

UCLA gained the needed co-

hesiveness to establish a power-

ful scoring threat in the third

period. By putting relentless

pressure on the .Samo players,
the Bruins again and again
were able to take the ball away
and convert their ball hawking
Into valuable points on the
score lx)ard.

Fox
Goldberg Sror*^

scored three more and
Knox two in the locals' big third

period. Dick Henry played his

usual fine game and pushed
across a point in the third per-
iod. Sean "Cymbals" Holland
got into the act when he drove
across another goal for the Blue
and Gold.

Earl The Pearl" Goldberg
furnished the final third quarter
tally for the homebreds. Gold-
berg, who always sets up many
plays with his accurate passing,
put the double wamm>' on the
Corsairs' rapidly sinking goalie
to enter the crowded Bruin
scoring column. UCLA goalie
Tom Sleahr began to look very
lonely in the Bruin cage as
there was nary a Corsair in
sight.

Two points by Knox and one
by Fox topped off their point
parade in the last period. Knox
ended up with six digits and
Fox with five.

Three Goalies Used
Holland clashed Ijack with his

.second score in the last quarter.
Ross Robeson and goalie Sleahr
alternated at goal tending and
scoring to amass a point each
In the final quarter.

j

Three men saw goalie service'
for the Bruins, Robeson. Steahi,
and Tom ti^lfp\io. Robesoi^.
made, a

. n\t^ [1«»*P water sav«'
while S(ekhr waj playing for.
ward. Steahr made his usual
number of saves, while Raffetto
who started in the cage knocked
down three enemy shots.

Ages 16 to 65

EVERYBODY
CAN AFFORD

PAY BY THE MONTH
PL 3-1387

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Insure by Phone
Southland Insurance Agencies

PL 3-1387

UCLA vs. COP IN STOCKTON
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(See Sports Magazine)
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SLC PresentsConstitution
ForUniversityAcceptance
BY ADRIENNE HATCHER
Student Legislative Council

approved an ASUCLA Constitu-
tion Wednesday night to be for-

warded to the University Ad-
ministration for acceptance, be-

fore piresenting the constitution
for student vote.

The constitution will face a
student election Tuesday ^nd
Wednesday, Dec. 3 and 4.

The vote approving the con-

stitution for presentation to the
administration and the student
body was unanimous, in the ab-

sence of Gary Bamberg, who
had already voiced his disap-

proval of the course of action.
Bamberg stated today, "I think
that the Council has approved
an inferior plan of representa-
tion."

The plan of representation to

be presented includes a student
l)Ody president, a student body
vice-president, and one All-U
representative, all to be elected
at large; AWS and AMS presi-

dents, four class presidents, each
to be elected from his constitu-

ency and eight academic repre-

sentatives to be elected by con-

stituencies of approximately
equal size. A student may run

M
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STARLET PAT CUHS
Feature Attraction at Global Ball

GlobalBall Coronation

Features Patricia Cutts
An International touch has

been added to the queen's crown-

ing at tonight's Global Ball. The
dance, set for 9 p.m. at the Rivi-

era Country Club, will feature

English actress, Patricia Cutts,

who is going to crown the queen.

The couples attending the
dance will be given ballots to

elect the 1957 Global Ball Queen
from among the seven finalists.

The finalists are Lucrecia Amez-
quita, Geneal Anioult, Sharon
Caplow. Corky Gilbert, Lou Mi-

randa, Roy Anne Terry and
Mary Yoshioka.

Patricia Cutts is the beautiful

star of stage, screen, and tele-

vision. She has just completed
her first Hollywood starring role

as Danny Kaye's fiancee in the

MGM production of "Merry An-
drew." Although Miss Cutts Is

a newcomer to Hollywood, her

name and face are already fa-

miliar to the American theater

and television audiences. She
was a regular panel member on
the TV quiz show "Down You
Go" and has appeared In a num-
ber of spectaculars, among them
Noel Coward's "This Happy

Finalists Chosen
In Queen Contest
Twelve finalists in the South-

ern Campus Queen Contest were
chosen yesterday In the second

round of Judging and they will

compete again Nov. 19 during a
five course luncheon at the Bev-

erly Hills Hotel.

These girls are Ann Artman,

Bartwra Boone, Marlene Foshay,

Joellen Glfford, Vivian Havens,

Carole Keppler, Sharon O'Mal-

ley. Barbara Payne, Monique

Ury, Caryl Volkman, Susan
Volkmun and Peggy Weyman.

Breed" and the recent "The Mys-
tery of Thirteen."

Pat Cutts starre<l on Broad-

way In 'The Matchmaker" and
subsequently toured with the
show. She already had a firmly

established reputation in Eng-

land before coming to the Unit-

ed States and is an alumna of

the Royal Academy of Dramatic

Art. Other famous graduates

from that Institute are Vivian

I^igh, Laurence Olivier and
Charles Laughton.

Beat SC Rally Tops
Men's Week Events

BY JARF.D RUTTER
Men's Week spirit activities will be highlighted by a Torch-

light Parade and a Beat SC Rally, according to Alan Charles,

director of rallies. The Torchlight Parade, which has not been

held for a number of years, will he at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov.

21. All men will meet at the comer of Le Conte and Hilgard.

From there they will proceed up
sorority row to campus and ter-

minate at the flagpole in the

quad. "We are reinstituting an
old Bruin tradition in this year's

Torchlight Parade," said Charles,

"and we hope the turnout and
the spirit will be g.'eat."

Tht> annual Beat SC Rally

will be held at 1 1 a.m. Friday.

Nov. 22, at the top of Janss

Steps. It will" feature rally

commlttee.-^Kelps. Trtjlls, yell

leaders, song leaderH and the

Bruin Band.

"There's a special surprise In

store at this rally." Charles con-

tinues "and we hope all Bruins
will join in to make it a big cele-

bration."

The first night of Men's
Week next Monilay will be
Dad's Diiuier and Show Night
All living group nienilmrs will

host Uietir diuls for dinner at

their respe«Uve houses, before

going to the show at 8 p.m.

in Royce Hall.

Highlighting the show will be

an entertainment group trom
Di-sneyland, with cancan danc-

ers, comedy and singing. (This

group can also be seen at the

Junior Prom at Disneyland).

(Joach Red .Sanders will talk on

football and show films of vari-

ous games.
An interesting point of the

program will be the presentation
of the Bruin Belle contestants.
Winners will be sf^loited and an-

nounced at the Gator's Gamh)ol,
Friday night.

Acco.rrling to Mark Ramenof-
(C'iontinued on Page 4)

SC Tilt Provides

Bruins with Best

Chance—Johns

IFC Prexy Council
Retreats to Island'

"A fa'oulous time is in store for the UCLA Interfratemity

President's Council and their dates, when they journey to Catalina

Island tomorrow for an overnight retreat," stated Jim Collier,

president of IFC.

Also attending will be several members of the administration,

the cfunpus police and West LA police depts. One of the purposes

of the retreat will be to further strengthen the good relations

not existing between these groups. It will also provide a welcome
respite from their weekly duties.

An advance group of pledges, who will serve at the meals,

will depart by boat from Santa Monica tomorrow. Shortly there-

after, an amphibious plane will take a portion ot the group and
supplies over to the island.

The majority of the presidents will leave from the east con-

course of Bonanza Airlines at 2 p.rri. at the LA International

Airport. Two DC-3's have been chartered to tran.sport the couples

from the mainland to the Catalina Airport. From there, buses
will transport them to White's Landing, a local resort.

numerous and especially zany activities have been planned. A
luau, featuring bar-b-qued wild boar will be the main feature

tomorrow evening. Sunday's activities include an early morning
fishing trip, while those who wish to rise later may enjoy a

mldmomlng brunch, after playing ping-pong and volleyball.

Other water sports include skin diving and surfing. Saddle

horses will be brought from Avalon to White's Landing for horse-

back riding. Quail season is now open for hunting enthusiasts

to try their skllL

"Next Saturday will give the

-Students of UCLA their l)est op-

portunity this season to show
appreciation and loyalty to a
grand bunch of players, when
the Bruins meet the U.SC Tro-
jans in the final football game
of the season," stated Mr. Wil-

'bur Johns, UCLA athletic di-

rector.

•Show Support
"We can show our support for

the teams by filling the Coli.se-

um to capacity," continued
Johns. "The best way to do this

would be for each student of

both UCLA and VSC to sell tick

ets to his family. By selling

these tickets, we could show the

magazine experts of the country
that college football is not dead,

rather that It is as alive and as

popular as ever."

According to Johns, this is the

year to demonstrate to the world

that .Southern California p«>ople

are lovers of sports of all kind.s

and particularly enjoy sports on

the collegiate level. Rank, stand

ing. or Ro.se Bowl po.ssibilities

have no bearing on hte contest.

"It is simply representative of

two fine academic .schools play-

ing each other."

Gorton Onnunents
Dave Gorton says. "Here is

our chance to show the PCC
and the entire country that noth-

ing can stop our traditionally

great UCLA spirit. I hope that

every Bruin and his friends will

pack the LA Coliseum next

week. In this way we can show
the team that we are going to

back them as they beat .SC"

in any of the constituencies, de-
fined as follows: Business Ad-
ministration, College of Engin-
eering, College of Applied Arts
(Fine Arts), College of Applied
Arts (Pre-Professional), College
of Letters and Science (Humani-
ties), College of Letters and .Sci-

ence (Life Science, College of
Letters and Science (Phy.-sical

Science) College of Letters and
Science (.Social Science).

Council rejected a proposal by
the Student Body Vice-President
Elaine Solomon to present alter-
native plans of .representation
for a student choice.
Miss Solomon's plan would

have placed on the ballot the
plan of representation officially
favored by the majority of coun-
cil plus another plan advocated
by its opponents. This plan was
defeated by a vote of 6-2, with
Miss Solomon and Lower Divi-
sion Men's Representative Gary
Bamberg casting the only "yes"
votes.

Two-Thirds Approval
Ballots for the approved Con-

stitution will be arranged to
include votes on the main body
of the Constitution and on rep-
resentation. Both must be ap-
proved by two-thirds of the vot-
ers in order to go into effect.

Cris Cochrane proposed that
the Council put out a monthly
new.sletter to be sent to all

ASUCLA organizations and to
t>e distributed on campus. Fur-
ther explanation was given by
Miss Solomon, who stated that
students had tojd her that they
had had no contact with their
SLC representative this year.

Couiicll Newsletter
This newsletter would be de-

signed to report the actions of
council, discuss specific Issues
and would Include reports by
each council member as to their
accomplishments during the pre-
vious month.
Other orders of business in-

cluded the approval of Peler Du
Bois as Mid Year Aloha Ball
Chairman; Skip Kevzers as
Chairman of Mid-Year Observ-
ance: and Irv Stolberg as Model
UN Delegate Chairman. In ad-
dition, the council pas.sed the
constitution of the Student Pro-
ductions.

Twin Girls Arrive
Tnln girls were the first

lM»rn In the faniily of Barry
and Doris C'hasen. firmer
UCLA students, yesterday at
Cedars of I^hanon Hospital.

Ba.rry. a meml>er of Tau Kp-
sllon Phi Fniternily. was the
UCLA Frosh Basketltali one
season scoring re«'or(! hoMer
for s»»venil years and olayed
on Coach .rr»hn VV<KMlen's first

Bniin varsities.

Scripts Accepted

Scripts are now being ac-

ceptfMl for the Spring Varsity

Show. They may be submitted

to KH 209. For additlr>nal in-

formation, students may ehe<'k

with spokesnwn In that office.

All-Stdr Contest
^

Slated for Friday
The 1957 Intramural All Stars -

will vie the allU champion team
next Friday, Nov. 22, on the
Men's Football Field.

The AllStar game is sched- _

uled every year as one of the
many events of Men's Week.
The all-star team will be chosen
by the intramural referees and
sports writers. It is reported that

the 1957 sea.son has been the
best in many years. Fast and
agile twckfields have charged
most of the teams. Ruggei.1 lines

have proved decisive in all of the

season's top games.
Practice will start for the all-

stars as soon as the team is

cho.sen. According to authorized
sources, many gridders will prob-

ably be seen for the second year.

,".t:'S^>^irisj;.
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Russell Sketches
Gridder, Scientist

A top-ranking International Geophysical Year scientist and

an all-American football candidate yesterday accepted a cartoon

by Bruce Russell, Los Angeles Times cartoonist, on behalf ol

UCLA.
Dr. Joseph Kaplan, professor of physics and US chairman ^

of the IGY, represented the UCLA faculty. Dick Wallen, Bruin

end and a major in physics, represented the student body. Rus

sell and Chancellor Raymond B. Allen were also present at tht

ceremonies held on Spaulding Field, UCLA's football practice

German Prince, Attorney
Relate 'Law of SpaceAge
"Law of the Age of Space"

will be discussed and illustrated

by a German prince and an

American attorney at 8 p.m. to-

area.

The cartoon was one that appeared on Tuesday, Nov. 11

1957, in The Times. It depicted a rocket entitled "US Space Sup

(Continued on Page 4)

"Our Business Is Exhaustinc)"

Installed WhHe tJ Wa«

«6''^"rSAVf! 1%
• Leaner <'ars • Terms

ALSO-
Moior Bxchanges
Diiv«' In. Otit. low as
Aut(iniati« Trans. AO^'W
Exchanges, all t-ars

fl_lf| I Motors - Mufflers'
'SfflBLLiir^fi WikMre BI.

WLA. GR 7-888 S

*95

99
UK. A^.UKtW HALfcY
Laws of Space Told

- The Real

CONEY ISLAND
1071 BROXTON AVE.

Across from the Bank of America

• Hot Dogs • CWIi ,

V Hamburgers 9 BBQ Beans

All Coney Island Style

FAST SERWC£
Order to &o — Del ivery Serrice

GRAND
OPENING

:

Dr. Welf Heinrkh, prince of

Hanover and Andrew G. Haley,
Wasbii^twn lawyor arid past

presidBiia oC tke dLmeriflan Hock-
et Society, will speak on the
legal aspects of space travel earQ

will show « new color sound film

on Germany's World Wkt II

rockets and recerrt American
miaeiie te»ta.

The lecture, \<^k!h te Tree to
the pubMc, Is ^>onsored by
LTCLA's Commlttse on Public
lectures, the srtiool of I-aw and
ttie Souttiem California Chapter
o(f the Ajnerican Rocket Society.

Dr. Sahirtoh ^i^ became in-

terestefl in tiae lagal question
r«ised iay space travel during
the tiring otf the first rockets
try the United States in 1952.

He vifBH dlecuBE the ;(url8di'

tion olf states in the upper atmos
phere and the ^oundarj' between
atmosphere and space, along
with other problems. Previous
legal opinion was that the upper
limit of the sovareignlty of stBt(>

was as high as an aircraft coul

By. This Awas not even, at tht

time, to the limit iff tite atmoe-
liftiere. In 1929 the "potentii'
frontier" was extended to th;

limit. Some of tiie problems nn
are to determine, in terms of f i

ures, just where tirat limit

and nrhat iiappens outside of i.

As the .president of the Ameri-
can liocket Socletj', Haley has
been asked such questions as

"under space laws could the
United. States shoot do^n a satel-

lite which was taking* pictures

of our defense arefis or other-

w i s e obtaining information
which could be used against us
in time of war?", and questions
concerning space problems o4
nationality, domicile, and state-

lesaness, en^bargos, boycotts and
acts in space involving piracy

and smuggling.

Haley will talk about some
technical aspects of aerial flight

and attempt to define "Airspace"

and th»^ inrisdiption of airspace.
"1

Sfafes Solar Views

GR 7-7777

After Grand Opening

OP€N 10 A.M. TO 3 A.M.

WATCH FOR

OUR AD

SABBATH SERVICES
Tonrght Upper Lounge
8:00 900 Hilgard

RABBI ALFRED GOTTSCHALK
Director of Hebrew Union College,

Instituie of Religion, Worf Coast Branch

WiU ITkouu

What Is the Ncftionality of a Jew?
A Shrtiy ta Group Idarltrftoation

On«g SKab^t Will Follow

A new idea in smoking... r -

Salem refreshes your taste

<.'r»#l*i Uy'R. J. Bfjii«^i4 loCttco OucuMiU

• menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

• most modem fiker

Refresliuigl Yes, tLe amoke ol a Salem Is as j-elreshing to your taste «« « dew-

sfKarkled Spring mocnw^ ia t« you! Horn f^.l 4Le xich tflt>VMK) 1a^^ ymi \<wt, lU'ith

a new surprise softness aad mmf e»m<OEt. ThrM^ Sdcim's pure^white modem
fiker flows the fawfagat taste is ogansdc*. Vmm UI^k: » f/alt . . . 4t'« Sjpringtime!

Smoke refreshed . . . Smoke Salem

UCLA Hosts Math Society;

Symposium Today in MS
UCLA hosts the American Mathematical Society today and

tomorrow. Dr. Edwin F. Beckenbach of the mathematics dept.

urges graduate students in mathematics, as well as other stu-

dents interested, to attend the various sessions to be held in the

MS Bldg. "nie American Mathematical Society holds about 10

meetings a year over the coun-
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try to present the results of new
research and theories.

The pi-ogram today, running

from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in MS 5200,

is a symposium on the game
theory, a new branch of mathe-

matics. The game theory was
founded in the 1930's by the late

John von Neumann, whom Dr.

Beckenbach called the "greatest

mathematician in the world."

This area of mathematics Is in-

teresting in it^ close link with

the social sciences and in its

special use in economics, busi-

ness and military sciences. It

i.s concerned with 'optimal be-

havior in people in situations in

which interests conflict. The
game theory is an evidence of

the connection between the na-

tural and the social sciences.

Professor Harold Levine of

Stanford University will address

the Society at 10:30 a.m. tomor-

row in MS 5200. His topic is

"Recent developments in the

theory of wave motions." Con-
tributed papers will be presented

in three separate sessions in the

afternoon. Tea will be served

l>oth afternoons.

mgh/^^^uik
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Entered as secunoi -class matter
.\pril 19. 1945. at the post office at

Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act ol

March 3. 1879.

BIOLOGY ASSN.
MePta at 1 p.m. today in I>S 4114.

Field trip to botanical gardens will

be dis<u.-(.'<ed. Member.ship i.s open to
anyone interested in the life sciences
All members please attend.

ELECmONS BOARD
Meet.s to consider applications filed :

to fill Board vacancie.s at noon Tue.s-
day in KH Memorial Room.

FROSHSOPH BRAWL
Signups for Fro.-'h-Soph brawl are
now being taken in KH 209.

GLOBAL, BALL
All Global Ball Ticket salesmen please
turn in your tickets and money by
Frid.iy to the KH Ticket Office.

ISRAELI CLUB
Meets at 8 p.m. Sunday at URC
auditorium. Refreshments and danc-

SPECIAL
Xm&i Discounts

To UCX.% students

Up to 50'"o Off On

Gr»«**i Watches
Name Electric Razor:*

Rnw r<son TV & Radio

Sunbeam ApitliiuH'e*»

and
Toys, Too

VICTORY
FURNETURECO.

Garden & I'atiu FuriiUiire

Firepla<-e & Bar-B-Que
E«|uipment

Unpainted Furniture

0|>en 86 Daily, 105 .Sunday

C R 6 4272 BR 2 7427

8915 W. Pico Blvd., L.A. 35

... the scissors

and comb of Mr. Chester

shdpe and style the most

beautiful looks in townl

Waves can be Induced with

correct hair shaping. Also

Junior Miss Attended to.

Call at Studio

1840 Westwood Blvd.

(Two Doors South of

Sant« Monica Blvd.)

GR 7-8714

ing. Everybody welcome. .

LA TABLE FRANCAISE
|

Meets from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. every
Friday in the KH Cafeteria balc<yny.

]This is an opportunity for interested I

students to improve tiieir French and
to meet with instructors informally
over a bowl of soup. Arrive and leave
anytime.

MEN'S WEEK SOPH DAY
In conjunction with Men's Week, the

painting of the "C" is plann d from
noon to 2 p.m. on S'jphomore Day.
Tuesday, at the 'C ". All freshmen
and sophomores are needed and in-
vited to join In the painting. All
those coming should bring buckets,
brooms and wear their oldest clothes.
If you can't possibly come, but can
donate buckets and brooms, bring
them to KH 108 for Harriet Berks.

SF-NIOR CLASS MEI>IBERS
Make picture appointments until Dec.
n in Manning Studio. This is for
SoCam Senior Section.

Today s Staff

CX5PY CHIEF Charles B. Fenton
Cop.vreader Jane Y. Lifflander
Proofreader Charles B. Fenton
Sports Copvreader .. Tim N. Salinger
News Staff: Charles "all B" Fenton,
" Palatial Yittlman. and the bro-
therhood of Delta Tau Delta. HI
Fi Sig Kasindorf, Donnie Blie
and friend Robert Summers and
the West LA rat pack led by
Fat Ernie.

UCLA

SENIORS and
GRADUATE
STUDENTS
in

ENGINEERING

BUSINESS

n PHYSICAL SCIENCE

LIBERAL ARTS

Get full details on V
the technical activities at UCRI

„.<
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CHiMICAL INGINfIRS

MECHANICAL INGINECRS

/

A.n invitation to talk over your future

NOVEMBER 21 & 22

with the Bell System
• • • • • • • • •

n "*• T I U Engineers, technical and non-technical

PSClfiC T6l6Pn0n6 • • • graduates to train for responsible engi-

neering and administrative positions in

the telephone industry on the Pacific

Coast.

b(^(^ /

BELL TELEPHONE
LABORATORIES •

ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18

a UCRL staff member will be on campus to answer your

questions about the scientific and engineering activiUes at

the Livermore laboratory.

Work at UCRL covers a broad range of projects at th©

frontier of nuclear research. Managed and directed by soma

of America's outstanding scientists and engineers, the Lab-

oratory offers umatched facilities and encouragement for

yoimg men who have ability and imagination.

Call your placement oflBcer now for an appointment.

UNIVeCSlTY Of

CAUFOKNIA (AOIATIOH

lAIORATOtY

CORPORATION • • • • •M

Engineering and business administration

graduates to work on the manufacture,

distribution and installation of tele-

phone equipment on the Pacific Coast,

and for field engineering on special

electronic devices.

Technical graduates for research and de-

velopment work in communications and

electronics with one of the world's fore-

most research laboratories in the New
York area.

Graduates in electronics and physical

sciences for applied research, dcveloj>-

ment, and design on ordnance phases

of atomic weapons near Albuquerque,

N. M. and Livermore, Calif.

PLEASE SIGN UP IN ADVANCE AT:

BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS

\ . --i
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First UCLA Siglympics Commence

With Grapefruit Race in Spotlight
At 2:30 p.m. this afternoon,

the first Siglympics at UCLA
will take place on the playing

fields west of the women's gym.
The following sororities and

living groups have entered

teams in the competition: Alpha
Delta Pi, Alpha Gamma Delta,

Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Xi
Delta, Chi Omega, Douglas Hall,

Delta Phi Epsilon, Delta Zeta,

Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Delta.

Phi Mu, Phi Sigma Sigma, Pi

Beta Phi, Sigma Delta Tau and
Twin Pines.

One of this afternoon's fea-

tured event^s is the grapefruit

race, in which the teams, will

consist of six girls each, who
will pass a grapefruit held t>e-

tween the neck and the

shoulder from the first, to

each of th^.slx girls and back
to the first without dropping

It. If the grapefruit is drop-

ped, the team must start over
again.

All during this week the

teams have been practicing the

various events, under the gui-

dance and direction of Alpha
Sig coaches. Each team has l)een

furnished a coach to familiarize

them with the games and the

rules. They work closely with

the team captains in organizing

the team and provide the vital

link l)etween the team and the

fraternity.

One contest that the teams
haven't been practicing, how-
ever, is the pie-eating contest

—

for obvious reasons. Of course

the secret of winning is that the

more pie you get on your face,

the less there is to eat, and the

faster one can finish!

Thea* are t^*o contests fea-

turing eggs: the egg throwing
contest, and the egg relay. In

the egg tlirowing contest, the
team will consist of two
girls, five yards apart, to

start.. One member of the

tettni renuuns stationary while
the other member takes a st«p

back each tinte before throw-
ing the egg. The winning
team will be tluit team which
can throw an unbroken egg
over the longest distance.

The egg relay consists of a

team of four girls. Each mem-
ber of the team will run thirty

yards carrying an egg in a table-

spoon. She will then pass the
egg into her teammate's spoon.
This will be repeated until each
member of the team has run 30

yards. If the egg is broken, the
|

lor their faVprite team. There
team is disqualified. is no change and this is an ex-

Everyone is invited to"'watch cellent opportunity for some
the first Siglympics, and cheer

1
prize-winning snapshots.

Kaplan • •

(Continued From Page 2)

remacy" rising from a book iaoeied "Increased Science Educa-

tion". The cartoon was entitled "Operation 'Vital' ".

Chancellor Allen said that the cartoon would tje placed on

display in the physics dept. in recognition of the new role accord-

ed the training of scientists.

"The University of California recognizes the importance of

keeping ahead of our enemies in science and technology.' he

said. "Only in this way can we preserve our freedoms. Right

now UCLA is studying its internal structures and programs to

make sure that it will carry its full load."

Dr. Kaplan pointed out the chance significance of the pre-

sentation on UCLA's football practice field. "Some people may
think it a far cry from football to rocketry—but the distance is

shorter than you may think. A number of UCLA football players

such as Dick Wallen are preparing themselves for scientific

careers."

"When I attend practice sessions as UCLA's PCC faculty

representative, players frequently gather around afterwards to

ask questions about America's progress in satellites, missiles and

space travel. Like all of young America, they're interested in the

future—because they are the future."

Men's Week . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

sky, Dad's Night Show Chair-

man, trophies will be given dur-

ing the program to the house
with the mo.st dads and to the

house with the dad coming the

farthest.

Tickets are available in Kerck-

hoff Hall at the price of 75 cents,

for all Men's Week activities.

Monday is also Auction Day
for the 22 fraternity pledge

clas.ses who will be sold at noon

in KH patio. Sororities can buy
as many pledge classes as they

want. The auction will be a

"orown bag lunch affair.

Each fraternity must pro-

vide their own auctioneer, who

will l)e given three minutes to

auction off his pledge class.

Prizes will be awarded to the

l)est auctioneer and to the pledge
classes who bring in the most
or the least amount of money.
The price a sorority may bid is

unlimited.

Duties of the purchased pledg-

es consist of hashing one meal
or doing general services around
the sorority houses.

"Keep a stiff upper lip. boys!"
said Auction Chairman Bob Nes-
bitt. "It's fun!"

The proceeds from all Men's

Week activities will go to the

AMS scholarship fund.

Silent Movie 61 I N. Fairfax

NAZIMOVA in Oscar Wilde's "SALOME"
Dance of 7 Veils by HIsfory's Wickedest Woman

D. W. Griffith's SitTdent Prince

Pearl White Serial — Charlie Chaplin

50c - - OL 3-2389

m
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•*he "-* Ji-** '->e M4i

I

He's Murdering People In

The Funniest Way Since

"KIND HEARTS AND CORONETS"
See

Alasfair Sim in the Year's Laugh Riot

"THE GREEN MAN"
Plui

Introdueing -"thm piisa king of Naples
and his monu^^mentally eonatruoted wife"

- Thf \lir Yorktr

y
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Mbs Uren is triumphani
in her own sperwl way.'
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Now APOLLO

.mni'li-nts Only 7Sc
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Hollywood at Wexlern

- HO 7-1532

Bodies Recovered
Of 15 Passengers
MANILA (AP), Nov. 14 -A yast sea and air search of the

Pacific Ocean succeediSd today in the discovery of the bo<iies of

15 of the 44 persons who disappeared aboard the airliner "Ro-

mance of the Skies."

A plane sent out by tlie carrier PhlHpfilne Sea spot-

ted the bodies floating in the ocean 955 miles nor«ieast of '

Honolulu. All of the liodies were shoeless and most of thenn

wore llfcja<>kels, a fa«"t which indU-ated the huge Pan-Ameri-

can airluier tried to larvJ when it met some unknown cri)MS

on a flight last Friday from .San Francisco to Hawaii.

The bodies and debris from the plane were scattered over

an 11 by three-mile area. The carrier and other ships and planes

converged on the area immediately after tli£ radio report from

the pilot who spotted the bodies.

Until tlien there had been no traee of the plane **r Un 44

occupants. A spokesman |>i>lnt«»d out that If the seanii pat-

tern had not been widened to 95 miles on either side of tSie

plane's course the bodies might not have been found.

He said there was no chancij of locating the fovir-engined

stratocruiser in the 16,500-foot depth of the pcean at that point

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE is this new automotive repair i maintenance

service that has earned a reputation for doing careful,

competent work on cars—and doing only what is really

NEEDED—at such reasonable prices? The name is STER-

LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on Sawtelle Blvd.. just one
block above (north of] Olympic.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily brum

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

FOB BKNT
ROOMS—Olympic stiidonfa honn» for
men. S28-$33 mo, Coinplilt^ly fiirn.
Loungt>. TV—11361 W. Olympic—
GR. 7-7010. (N-l«)

GARAGE Apartment Dootor'a home
in return for iKflis^f-wui k. carili-a-
ing. Suitable two men or couple. •

EX. 5-1222. (N-15)

$40 - Charming Gue.^it Hou.xe - Pri-
vate entrance - Fireplace. No couk-
ing. Near Campus. OR. 2-6106. -

(N-15)

FURNISHED, Modern. 1 Beilroom
Apt. Arromodates 3. tiOO sq. ft. Dti-
vate sundeck. w/w carpet inif. ^Dl.t-

posal - child o.k. - GR. S-MZK. -

(N-19t

1 BLK. from Campti<< - SMS - $125 -

Single accnmodatefl 2. New BIdg.
Sundeck. garage available. - GR.
9-5404. ( N-_19)

8HABK APABTMrNT
COL.L.EGE or Bu.«lnef<ii Girl hare one
bedroom Apt. S80 Including ulilltten.
OR. 7-318 - p.nri. (N-lll)

MAN to «hare nicely furni!<h4'd Bev-
erly Hill Apt. Owa lieiliooin - gixid
transportation. Call Biirt S< hoen -

CR. 6-8174 - daj-B - CR. 4-34f»2 -

evea. - $50. (N-21)

FOB <IAr.K

ELECTRIC SHAVKR.S all makeo re-
paired - guaranteed aerviie. - Frn«l
itarvev Appllanre a<'r\ tee. 18M

bIv

PEBSONAI,
RideWANTED — Ride to tlie ViiM. y via

Beverly Glen Weilnecdayn al 2 00 -

Judy - ST. 4-6D03 (N-15)
HOLLYWOOD Ballroom Pnn. e Stu-
dio offt-rs otit.standine opix.i (unity
to all Brtlin.<> - 30 private {.-^•wma.
30 practice leaaoos, |S0. - ST 0-9.'i«6

'N-15)

MANl'FACTURERS Fall SAMrL>a.
Canhmeren conrianlen. Bulky Knits
Sweaters. Wooly Cocktail Dre>u<ea -
All Weather Coat.'*.' Cupi i-*. etc. -
Sizes 5 to 14. Call for Appointment
CR. 1-512« Day or Night - HR 2-

_389«. ,N 21)

WHERE i» everybodieeee . . . Why
il. ^^'' K'«PP* Sig Houae for the
SHAL>ES of HADES. iN 15)

STUDENTS from~II«wali - Plen-xe rail
Sam Price. Jr. Week daya - BR.
2-5283. (N 21)

BEWARE the mon<!ier makrr is jenl
lou.t l)i-.ati.-ie chief HP
nquaw k. t» wild west.

is lakinc
Hmmmmj

(N-16)

At'TOMOBILK FOR 8AI.R

Westwood GR. 2 0088. (N21)

IN good Ciindltlon: electric refriger-
ator $50; gas range $25: wire re-
corder $30, typewriter $30; wash-
ing machine $35. - GR. 7-2755 before

^ p.m. (N-l.'!)

PARKING Problems?." S<-.M.t.rs of
Hollywood - Lvnbrettn - $40 duwn
dellveia. Economy!! 1641 N. High-
land Ave. - HO. 4-.5R!)5. (N-15)

SERVEl/^gns refi igerator 10 cu. ft.

(freezer compnitment) good condi-
tion. $85. - Pleajte plion* - OL.,
2-5778, (N-T5)

board' a room

yellow.
Heater. Ilvdra-

$50 - plua tmard A room - baby sit-
ting; mothers h'Ipi r pmfer Monie-
one who can eook. One blo<k from
campus ^GR. 8-4743. (N-15)

.STUDENT iive in. Prep.ire evening
men! .''i dnya, Three ailultH. Belinivl
Ik - >iot Ullls. VB. (-K791

J^l (N-18)

r(X>l KKA i iVB living, pleannnl sur-
roundings, good chow, near Caiiip-
us, GR, 9-0798 after 5 p m, iN-15)

WANTFr
niont. I

Office,

BIDR WANTKI)

'54 FORD Rai\chwagon, two-tone.
Deluxe, . V-8, Overdrive, heater.
W.W., RBpubllc 2-0686 after 6 p.m.

(tf-ih}

'53 ri,Y\rOI'TH Convertible . good
rondlt./'n - be.^t offer over $«(I0, -

GB, 7-9370 betwceo 6 - 7 30 a rn. or
Ptn. (N-15)

lfM9 PONTIAC Convertible
good f«p. Riulio ft Hoate,

.

..,,..„
mntir. etc, - Will take be.st offer
OR. 2-0 176, (N-IO)

1950 HUDSON, Overdrive^ Radio ft
Heater, excellent condition Will
sacrifice for (juick aale for $1!(5. -

CR. 4 -1337.
-

(N 19)

19M - MO TD - fted. Good condition
throtighotit, top and windows great
shape - tonneau - $800 - NO. 4 7908.

.
tN-19)

50 FORD Conv. - Radio,' Heater^
New Tire..,. Excellent Coii.l. - ('all
VE, 8-5761 - Bill AFT after 6. -

(N-19)
19'.3 *X5RD Convertible^- Radio ft
Heater - Automatic Tinn><mif«ion -
Power Steering Sharp - Private
Party - CR . 4-^04. •" (N-15)

TTPINQ
TTPING THKSFai, term papers, hr^.k

report^. Kxperlenced liigh eiiinlttv. •

Cull Rutl^, RX. 3-2381. (J17)
TVPIXG - Profeselonally done rea-
wonably prieed. - GR, 2 63W9. (N-16)

•m JefTerr»on * Ver-
8 to 5 in Graduate

• iavTs (N-18)

VJPBWBITKKg
s6lI», RBNTRD BRPaired - »pe<-^

lal student rental rales oew purt-
ables at lowest pr»r»s - Village
Book Store. 640 Broxion . or, 9.
2749. <J-lT-'.'ig)

Tl!TOBINO
GERMAN TUTORING BY OCRMAN
NATIVE • CALL GR, 9-1858. (N-tt)

TRAVri.
El'l MMFR ««». All ex
P'" >*e»ks - 9 rodntries _
C.-ill Di. k befoi« Tlihnksglvlng. -

HO 4-WIO. " (N-18)

CARRIER Wanted 4k?llTer •'Tlmea"
4 to B AM, must have ronveitlble
OlympH- - IjatBrea - AX. 2 .')R98 -

(N-18)

TBI.PTPHONF SOLICITOR - male or
i>ait time, your home ok

l'' lint m*-nls for (7»'n»'ral
r No M>llinK. Xlnt ICarn-

,1 rience prrferuble but ntd
Will tfain. t>. Raskov.

_i^..,
.. ,n.U - GR. 6-0984. cN-30)

WAITERS 11 MTm. - 1 3Q p.m.'
7 p,n. - > ^.m, — Bi.v II 30 a.m. -

1 10 p.m . Call GR. 7-7777. iN-20)

KI.P'^WANTKU
(Female)

GIRL stoOent to Msist with dinnor •

NrtT. S9, 59. ft SO, Near Campus, re-
gular wage. - GR, 3-3066. (N-16)
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FULLBACK BARRi BlLLiNGTON
Dives into fhe end zone on his patented scoring play in the second halt of lal Collseunn. Bruin All-American candidate. Tackle Bill Leeka, leads

UCLA's 19 victory over Wahsington last October 9 in the Los Angeles Memor- tor Billington as a host of Washington tacklers clo*« in "too late."

Bruins Meet Tigers Tomorrow
BY rni SALINGER

Sports b^litur

UCLA's surprising Bruin foot-

ball team lakes to the road for

the sccofKi consecutive weekend,

when it leaves campus at 10:30

this morning to fly north to

Stockton where it engages the

big and tough College of the

Pacific Tigers at 8 p.m. tomor
row in Stockton Memorial Sta-

dium.
After brenklnjj a string of

two I0S8OH on (he rcHul this

seanuii with « dramatic 19 K^

come from-behind victory over
Wa.Hhlngton Stat^^V Cotig&rN

In S|ioUaji«', Woshinpfon, la.st

Saturday tJt^moon, the Bru-

in« will att4>mp4 to break even

on the road tliin sra.soa with

a win at (OP.
Boasting a rather remarkable

six win, against two losses rec-

ord, the Bruins will rule at least

a two touchdown favorite when
they step on the field tomorrow
night,

Thia gtnm rould figure U»

Ite a lot clower. m COP h«A
one of ttw top Hmall college

powera in the country.

So far this season the Tigers
have posted a very respectable

five win, one loss and two ties

mark and have beaten some
pretty good team along the way

COP will outweigh UCLA's
line oloise to 30 pounds per

man, vt the Tigers have one
of the largest starting lines

ait.vwhpre In colW-ge football

and higgler thiui many of the

pmfewilonal teams' starting

even.

What the Bniins lack in size

they make up In speed, as many

a defeated coach has comment
etl on the I'CLA team's great

overall swiftncs.s.

Bad news hit the ( ollege of

-ttie Pacinc's priwUre sesskm
Wedncadajr afternoon, when It

waa leartwd that its leading

scorer, rusher, etc., HaifTmck
4ark I>ar»oheld, uill not play

toqfiorrow night heraniie Ike

this crucial left halftrack posi-

tion. ^
I,ArschHd was originally

a replacentent for the .sensa-

tional Dicjt Bans, who broke
his leg l)eforp the s«M»on ever
really got under^-ay.

Roger Metoyer. a senior from
Hawthorne, California, is slated

to geX the starting call now that

both Bass and Larscheid are out

for the season.

lICf>A'H physical condition

Is nothbxj to get edited over,

but all Injuries that were re-

ceived or Increased at Wash-
ington State have come along
fairly well this week.

Barry Billington, who has
missed the last two games he

cause he was in the hospital

with a slight case of virus pneu-

monia, called pneumanifis, has
sufficiently recovered arvl will

resume his starting fullback

position against COP.
Tallhark Dot* I..ong. nursing

(ConHnoed on Page M-2)

Starting Lineups

187—AVERACE WEIGHT BACKFIELD—187

187—AVERAdE WEIGHT TEAM—207

I

• UCI^ vs. COP

• Saturday. Nov. 1«, 1957 — 8 P.M.

Stockton Memorial Stadium

No. Name fVt. Pos.

LER
Wt.
229

Name
Bob Denton

No.

8682 Di<k Wallen 175

78 Jim Dawson (D 199 I>TR 222 Bill Striegel 74

•4 CHnt Whitfield 201 I>GB 210 Floyd Weaver 63

55 Dan Peterson 168 t: 212 Roland Kutter 55

•3 Joe Harper (alt, ( ) 180 RGL 210 John Williams 73 J9

72 Bill I^eka 202 RTL 230 Carlton Kmmnierer 77

86 Jim Steffen 190 REL 217 Karrell Fiu»ston 88

41 6tev<) Gertsman 200 Q 185 Tom Flores 15

2« Kirk Wilson l<)6 LHR 185 Chuck ChatflnW 45

36 Bill Mason 18.S RHL 183 Roger Metoyef 24

25 Barry Billington IfiS F 193 Tom Green S9

188—AVERAGE WEIGHT LINE—219

mi:
ttm^l^^-^ft^^

^^W"

i^tftlfe'illMii^iJltlii:
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GOOD TASTE
DICTATES .

Andrews -
RESTAURANT

SERVING—
• BREAKFAST
• LUNCHEON
• COMPLETE DINNERS

7 A.M. to 8 P.M. Dally, Except Sundays & Holidays

10858 LINDBROOK
IN THE VILLAGE

'.VmV

Support Now Playing

Your Theatre

Guide

Go To

a

Movie

This
Local

Theaters VjUlCle Weekend 5

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Gridders • • •

(Continued from Page Ml)

a badly bruised shoulder that

he received last weekend, Is

a doubtful performer tomor-
row night. Captain and Tau-kle

Jim Dawson haa overcome a
hip point and is ready to go at
his starting left tackle spot.

All-American candidate, Tackle

Bill Leeka, received a battered

face against the Cougars, but

will be in there at full strength

when kickoff time rolls around
tomorrow. ,

Coach Bed Sanders is not

taking this COP squad lightly,

as lie said, "COP possess

more pro prospects for the na-

tional football league than
any of the top 10 in all tiiree

weekly ratings.

"The other Bruin coaches and
I figure they have about seven
guys that figure as top pro
prospects," the UCLA head man
concluded.

SOCCER REMATCH

Pomona Kickers Host

Bruins This Morning

Writwood
W E. 5-1221

Last Few Days!

Melina Mercouri

(Critics and Studios Are Calling

Her the Next GarboJ as

PIC FAIR

Ana%ias\a
Bergman - Brynner

Jeonne Eage/s

M79 W. Pico
WE. 8-S2!»6

PAN PACIFIC

Jeanne Eagels

Novae - Cha.idler

Hatful of Pain

•:>U Beverly
WE. 8-1«7«

6941 HoMywooi
HO. 9-227SHAWAII

Hunchback
of Notre Danne
Quinn • Lollobrigida

Portland Expose

7734 S. M. BUd.
HO. 4-«337MONICA

Fourth Big Week

NANA
Came of Love

(Adults Only)

•14 N. LaBrr*
WE. 4-W44GORDON

Joker /s V^ild
Sinatra • Gaynor

Hatful of Rain

ORIENTAL
Jeanne Eage/$
Novae - Chandler

1 ,

Torero

(Free Parking)

7.%5 8qa*«t
HO. 4-«744 SILENT MOVIE ^'lu'i-z^

Wallace Reid • Dorothy Gist

In D. W. Gri«i*h*$

Student Prince

Salome
With Na:imova

Plfo nr. I-«Br»»
WE. 4-*876

L.

DEL MAR
Admission 35c

Now Playing

Pa'iama Game
Torero

Starts Sunday

JET PILOT
RESTLESS BREED

VILLAGE ^i!*M^

The Sun Also Rises

Power - Gardner

Sfopover Tokyo

(Use Your Fqx Discount Card)

TIVOLI UR. 9>l«3«

Now Playing

Hatful of Rain

Pickup Alley
Starts Sunday

Attack of Crab Monster

Conquer the World
Admission 50c

FINE ARTS OL. I-1S31

The Happy Road

Gene Kelly

Frisky - Frenchy - Funny

(Use Your Foi Discount Card)

FOX WILSHIRE "o*t. '*3'1;;^"BAY

Adam & Eve
Martel - Baena

Exclusive Engagement In

.Glorious Color

'(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

1&I4« HaasM Bl
TK. • l»S4.V

OL. 4-5i2i

Until They Sail

Newman - S!mnr>on»

Joker /s Wild

Writwood
GB. V9tMBRUIN

Operafion Mad Ball
Lemmon' - Kav4,cs

Joker Is Vfild

SEE A
MOVIE
THIS

WEEKEND

In a rematch of last season's

champion.ship game and 1957's

most breathtaking game to date,

UCLA's Bruia soccer team trav-

els to Pomona for a 10 a.m.

showdown tomortow morning
with the pace-setting Sagehens.

Coach JocJt Stewart's Bruin
team held oin to nip the for-

eign-studded Hen lineup in

1956, 2-1, to gain their ninth

straight championship.

However, Pomona reversed

the count, 3-2, a little over a

week ago to gain the lead in

the Southern California Colle-

giate Chamipionship.

The Bruins stayed In the

running by defeating tlie Uni-

versity of California at River-

side, 6-0, Wednesilay. Captain

Senior Brunch Ticket

Deadline Wednesday
Sue Ehrenberg, Senior Brunch chairman, announced yester-

day that 600 of the allotted 1000 Brunch tickets have been sold

already, and that those who wish to take advantage of the

many benefits offered by tlie brunch have only until next Wed-
nesday to purchase the ducats.

Kerckhoff ticket window to any
person enrolled at UCLA, not to

.seniors alone, but to everyone!
For only a $1.50 the holder

of the brimch ticket Is entitled

to a well-rounded meal, fifty-

yard line seat» for the CSC
game on the shady side of the
Coliseum, no waiting in line,

entertainment by the FVtnir

Jokers, watching the presenta-
tion of honors t<o leading Hol-

lywood personalities and many
laughs (hat will take place in

the stands.

The brunch will begin at 10:30
the morning of the UCLA-U.SC
game" and will be over at 12
noon. During this hour and one
half the Four Jokers, who en-

tertain nightly at 12449 Ventura
Blvd. in Studio City, will keep
the Bruin fans in a jovial mood.

The tickets are on sale in the

George Pakkala scored three
gioals witli Ed I^>preHto, Sher-
man I^ouie and l>uve MacDon-
ald booting lionte one apieie.

Several switches have been

made in the Bruin starting line-

up. The changes are musts, ac-

cording to Stewart, who claims,

"the team needs a more potent

offense."

Dudley Chance and I>ouie

will start at forwuids In pla<-e

of Lopresba and Niles. I'ak-

kala starts at center foruard
in place of two-year letterman
>ia«'D<>nald, who has been fa-

\»ring an injured leg all sea-

son.

Last sea.son's starting goalie,

Ron Levey, will open at one of

the halfbacks .slots and Leon
Farley will not make the trip.

Steve Baer wiiropen at the
other ^tvalfback slot and the
starting eleven Is rounded out
by Bob Lindlterg, Al Fienstien,

Gabby Reynolds and Ron Able-
man.
Ableman has been bothered

with injuries and with the flu

and received praise from Ste-

wart, who hailed him as a "fine
.rookie."

UCLA, use Frosh
Battle Tomorrow

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
At 11 a.m. tomorrow the UCLA Brubabes will meet the most

powerful freshman football team that has ever assembled at the

University of Southern California. The Trobabes have more All-

CIF, All League, and All-American players than they know what
to do with. An example of the depth on the USC yearling squad
is that Randy Meadows, who —
was CoCIF Player of the Year 'qYobabe 1

at Downey High, Is playing sec-
'

ond string at the halfback slot.

The Trobabe line average
more than their varsity line. The

nne average is 211
pounds, which is about twenty
pounds per man more than the
Brubabes starting eleven.

Trob4sl>e Grids IJpset

The two top linemen for the
"robabes are Left Guard Dan
"icca, who was All State in

Pennsylvania and weighs 247
md Right End Luther Hayes,
.vho was All CLF at San Diego
Linceln High. -
Last week In Berkeley t h e

Trobabes lost a clo,se 139 game
to the California Cubs. The SC
frosh fumbled five times inside
•he California 20yard line, and
four other times In the game.
The Trobabes outplayed the
Cube in every phase of the
?ame, but could not push acioss
a second touchdown due to fum-
bles.

Brubabe Coach Johnny John-
son will stay with the ."^me
.starting lineup that has started
the two previous games. The
UCLA freshman have come out
on top over the Stanford Papo-
oses and lost their opener to the
California Cubs.

I>oubtful Starters
Mike Profit, strong side tac-

kle, and Fred Zingler, spee<ly
wingback, are doubtful- starters
in tomorrows encounter. If
Zingler does not start, then
Mike Noyes, who plays wing-
back, fullback and tailback, will
take over for him. The Bru-
babes will be a three touchdown
underdog, but if they play with
the .same desire that they did in
last week's game against Stan-
ford then tbe SC freshman
might be a little surprised when
•lO minutes of play have ceased.

END JIM STEFFEN
Defensive Standout in Opening Lineup at COP

rCLA
Willlama
Profit
i 'at^m
vVlllft

;inpry
MVMjmAn
•<rrr«<l«nl«'
i' ithlfy
I'>or«>

'.inRlPr
I'lcat

Starting Lnieups
Poll.

LER
L.TR
LOR
C

RGL
RTL
REL.

RHIL
LHR
KB

L. I8»—Avrrar* Wrlr*>« f Inf— 211
MtS—ATPr«r» W»i«;ht Buikfli-ld— JW

I IM—Atrragf W(>i(ht Tfmd— ito

V84^
Van VJiH

McK»^vpr I Mb)
. Ficf*

Edwards
McKp^vpr <M1)

Mat«rn

Pi-ukf>p
Traynham

Pkvarna
.SallinfCHT

Poloists to Engage
UCSBC Heretocldyf
BY GEORGE WOLFBERG

.
omore Ross Robeson, burlv Dave m.t n„ * Hr««,»* h»^.. IBY GEORGE WOLFBERG

Santa Barbara's Gaucho's in

vade the Bruin pool this after-

noon at 4 in an effort to stymie
UCLA's high scoring waterpolo
machine.

Stan "The Man" Fox and
Gary Knox have been the con-
sistent leaders of the Bruin
point parade tliis year. Knox
scoreil six times and Fox five

times in the Bruin's lg-3
thrashing of Santa Monica
City College, Wednesday. Off
his high scoring conference
performances. Fox is a strong
choice to repeat as an All-PCC
wate.rpolo selection.

Besides Knox and Fox, the
Gauchos will face six other UC
LA scoring threats, at least: De-
fensive giant Dick Henry, Soph-

omore Ross Robeson, burly Dave
Tosten.son, speedy Sean"Holland,
and accurate passing Earl Gold-
berg all tallied for the locals
against SMCC along with Goalie
Tom Steahr who came out of
his cage long enough to score
a point.

Sin<'e tlie rough and ready
Tostenson has bei^n moved
from guard to forward he has
seen more action. Before
Coach Don Park's strategic
switch. Tostens/»n was merely
a "foul-amlnute" guard.
Santa Bai'bara is fielding a wa-

terpolo team for the first time
this year and would like noth
ing better than to put over a
victory against their southern
brothers today.

The Bruins got together and

Bruin, Oxy Spikers

MeetforFinalTime
UCLA's cro.ss country team meets its arch rival, Occidental

College, for the last time this season, today at 4 p.m. at Griffith

Park. The race will be run at a length of three miles. These teams
tiave met on four previous occasions with the Bruins coming out
on top once, the Tigers victors in one race, and two teams have
tied on two occasions.

put up a dragnet defense
against SMOC in their last
meet. With new found success
through tlie u.se of pre.ssure
tactics, the locals will try to
keep ihe ball away from the
Gauchos as much as possible.
Other UCLA players who

should see action include Jim
Kaae and Gary Phillips. Both
Phillips and Kaae didn't suit up
for the Corsair contest but
should be ready to go today.

John "The Welk" Welker
starteil agaln.st SMCC and will
be hustling in there to<lay.

Welker has shown great prom-
ise as a freestyler and water
polo player since coming to
UC'LA from Westchester High
School three years ago.
The Bruins have great depth

at the manager's slot. Manager
Tom Raffetto has filled in ami-
cably at the goalie position many
times this year between sieges
at the score book. The Santa
Monica CC tilt was no excep-
tion as Raffetto opened up in

the cage and blocked several
shots.

One of the ntost Improved
players on the Ut"I..A squad Is

hard working Dale I^rson. To
ket>p in shape th's summer,
Larson entered the famous
paddleboard race from C^ta-
llna to the mainland.
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Today's meet should definitely

prove which team is the Ijest in

southern Califofnia.

Seaman Tops
Both teams have several out-

standing runners and consider-

able depth. Bob .Seaman has
been the number one harrier on
the Westwood squad since the
first meet of the season. He has
broken one record and come
close to several others so far

this season.
Willie Charlton and Ken Rid

ing have followed closely t)e-

hind Seaman all sea.son and
either could give a winning per-

formance. Pete Rodriguez, Bob
Holland. Roy Allen, and Ed Ne-
vins add the much needed depth
to the squad.

Hadiey Leads Tigers
Ty Hadley and John Kerr lead

the Tigers. Hadley finished first

in the SPAAU 5000 Meter Cham-
pionships last week and should
give Seaman quite a race.

This meet is a non conference
practice affair and will be the
last practice run for the Bruins
before they host USC and then
go to the PCC Championships.

DR. KAPI^N SPEAKS

Varsity Club Hears Talk

During Annual Banquet
BY ART SFANDER

A speech titled "Rockets Sat-

ellites and the PCC" given by
UCLA Physics Profe.ssor and
Conference representative Dr.

Joseph Kaplan was the high-

light of the annual Varsity Club
Banquet held last Wednesday
evening in the Bruin Cafeteria.

Kaplan, who dabbles in

everything from Sputniks to

Schmidts, actually did not
draw a complete correlation

between the various subjects
but did have plenty to say on
each.

Probably the most Important
part of Kaplan's talk was in

backing the "full ride" program
for college athletes as prescrib-

ed by the faculty of Ohio State

a

University earlier in the week.
The program is one of giving
tuition, books, board and spend-
ing money to the athletes in the
Pacific Coast Conference.

"I approve of the Ohio
State's committee's approach,
but its implication was that
athletes should get a cut of
the gate—I am not in favor of
that.^' stated the United States
chairman for the International
Geophysical Year.
*I believe that the athletes

should receive tuition, books,
room and board and some spend-
ing money, perhaps about $50 a
month, or whatever niight be
necessary."

Dr. Ka|»lan declared that he
would leave it to tlie decision
of a group of athletes and stu-

dent leaders to decMe upon a
practicable program and then
turn it over to the administra-
tors.

"The faculty has had a shot
at solving the program and it

has failed. Why not turn it over

X,

I
^CK KIRK WILSON

Sl^fed fo StarilA Key Spof 'Againlf Tigers

AH Varsity Club members
are reminded to check with
Manning Studios and reserve

a time to take their picture
for the 1958 .*k)uthem Camp-
us. A white shirt and letter-

man's jacket or sweater
should be worn for the photo.

to the students for a chance
now?" Dr. Kaplan said.

Dr. Bjork, sponsor of the
Varsity Club since its Concep-
tion In 1929, announced before
the crowd of better than 100
people that he was retiring at

the end of the present semest'
er.

Varsity Club awards went to

four men Wednesday evening.
The Jake Gimbel Award for ex-

cellence in attitude of an athletic

endeavor went* to Bob Bergdahl.
Bob Seaman, top Bruin mll-

er, won the award for service

to the university and Varsity
Club and sportsmanship and i

.scholarship.

Stan Fox. water polo star, and I

Don Rosenthal, swimming ace,
|

were the reciplants of the Bob
]

Starr award for an athlete's
j

contribution to his team and for '

character and service. '

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PLAN FOR IT

-Norman Berg Robert H. Meyer
Class of '54 Class of '53

Representing

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO. /
THE YATES-WOODS AGENCY

2601 Wilshire Blvd.. LA 57. Calif. ^ DU 1-31 81

• 50 to 60 Miles Per Hour

• 4-Speed Transmission

• Hydraulic 4-Wheel Brakes

• Fold-Back Sunroof

• 60-80 Miles Per Gallon
$995

FLINTRIDGE MOTORS
^^^^ International Display of Sporf$ Cars

^^ 1220 S. Glendon Avenue at Wilshire Blvd.

Across from Westwood Village. OPEN 9 to 9 Daily

Local tax, license, handUnR charges, optional equip, e.xtra

THE ORIGINAL

Born on the South African Veldt, now
worn around the world. First choice for casual

wear from Canada to the Caribbean — from

Beverly Hills to Boothbay Harbor. Unique

con.struction . . . superb British craftsmanship . .

.

extreme flexibility and

lightness . . . rugged,

smart. Come in for a

fitting, you'll

"swear by"

them.

Madr in EfiKland. ^

brushed Irjfher. Mnd '\

<otor. ( j(cnuinc planta-

lion (ttx* iolct).

SI 2.95

O ENGLAND (I)

MARK'S BOOT SHOPS
IN THE VILLAGE

10921 Weyhum Ave. GR 81716

128 .S. Brand Blvd.

CltruM .*) 1678
9679 Wilshire Blvd.

C'R .1 1290

r,j Jlim«ft«&^^ . 1 .

"^.y^^n^^^^--] B4J,l»^^ a^i-ilt;:.|,f^|gi
||[_ i-iMi^A^A^Mi^'A "-•*» -.iu-j.rii;j-^iiiy:a^iiiii.l^l,iit

^»%'-Vw. If.'ii*,- '^tv-'«ii*iii«jr;.«r.w^.. MMtKtMmi^'^
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ATH^TTC NEWS BUREAU TOPS £:XPERTS PICI< EAy\ SPORTS EDITOR MOVES UP AGAIN.
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Athletk News Bureau Still Leads

Pick Em Contest In Final Weeks
Frank Stewart, chief prognosticator of the UCLA Athletic

News Bureau, still heads the Daily Bruin Experts Pick 'Em Con-

test as it swings into the home stretch of the 1957 collegiate sea-

son.

T»M» Bureau Is one gnme out in front of Charlene Steere,

Rfd Sanclen*' setretary, with a 48 wLi\ 22 los*. record. Steere

has cH>nii»iled a 47 win, 23 loss mark.

Immediately behind these two are Jim Dawson, Bruin team

captain, and Art Spander, DB sportswriter. The duo are 46-24 on

the year. Tim Salinger, Sports Editor, moved from ninth to

fifth last week with a 73 record but was unable to move any

farther up because the four leaders had identical marks.

The students' oonsensiM dlvlskw* eomnllpd an overall rec-

ord of 6-4 last weekend with Dk-k Fantl copping firsi place

with a 7 3 tnark. Bruce Zietz and Richard Share tied for sec-

ond with 6-4 records.

Students and Don Sawyer can bring their picks to KH 212D.

Imported Briars ^
Nationally Advertised
$3.50 fo $7.50 Pipes

G«nuin« tmpurf«d pr«»af briar pipes—r,o

ucondi— DO rajscti— all <iril qualitif.

Ii^anuiacturari prohibit im trom uiinq thsir

trad« nannat In advartisinq. but thay ara
ttampad on aach ptpa tach pipa ii

awaat maltow, har>d-carvad from lalactad,

•qad b> ar rooti . . In a variaty cl
popular ihapai tnd liiat

OKDER iY MAR NOW
8«aclt> biia and Shape Add 15c l*. Ptat
4% Cai. Tu at Ciirra ta our iiluia 4 Salt-i
u Many aa Vas Uks Wlui* J»r, Laa«, But
HURRYl

S\J)«BY P.5^
TOBACCONIfiT

D) S««tk Hill St. I A 13 Cillt

rkM« HI 4:27. Hill Order] lcceptt4
Slara Hauri II ta i CluaaS Sat 4 ftun.

KACm

MOIVKT
lACK

CUA&ANTEB

THE LITTLE SAVER
Among America's p-eat sav-

ers. George T. Coffee is a
legend. One day, George die-

covered that by going to sleep

with his shoes on, he could

•ave a full 60 seconds dressing

in the morning. Multiplying

this by 365 days- gave him
over 6 hours saved per year.

Then, multiplying this by 8
years—gave him 48 hours

—

or two full days saved! George
was giddy. "Think of it," he
mused. "Two full days saved
to do anything . . . read,

•leep or go to Europe!"

Another time, George passed

• store that advertised "Save
»60 When You Buy These
$100 Suits!" George imme-
diately saw the fantastic op-
portunity . . . realizing that he
could save $100 by not buying
any of these suits. Thereuppn,
he proceeded not to buy ten

suits and rolled up a tidy
$1,000 in a few seconds.

However, the best saving

George ever did by far - was

when he happened on the
Van Heusen Vantage Shirt.

Vantage is a ahirt you don't

have to iron . . . ao you save

on laundry bill*. Wash it-
hang it up to dry—that's all.

"So what," you sneer, "aren't

there other shirts that can do
the same thing?" "Mebbe,"
we sneer, "but Vantage ie a

eotlan shirt witJi all of cot-

ton's natural aoftncas, poroe-

ity and comfort. And it only

costs $6!"

Men- grab a pencil in yowr
fist. Figure out your laundry
bill for shirts for a year. Then
figure out the price fer seven

Vantage shfrta. You'll find

that. Vantage shirta actually

pry for themselves in the
laundry bills you savel See
you at the bank.

P.S. You can also save your-
self the trouble of searching for

loat collar-stays. For Vantage
shirts have Collarite sewn-in

stayawhich can't get lost, keep

the collar neat, alwaya.

Oklahoma, Iowa Favored
OverPowerfulOpponents

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
The powerful Sooners from

Oklahoma get their acid test to-

morrow when they meet Notre
Dame, who will use every play
in the book to snap Bud Wilkin-
son's 47 game winning streak.

The game will be NBC's TV
game this week.

The Siooner's have one of
the tiop halfbaeks In the coun-
try in Clendon Thomas, who
Is de^itined for All Amerii^an
honors. The Iri.sh answer to

Thomas in Nick Fietrosante,

who has sparked the Notre
Dame attack all year.

Oklahoma has had only one
close game all year, when they

beat Colorado by the narrow
margin of 14-13, while Notre
Dame has had to put all out for

every game.
Oklahoma will have v*ry

little trouble in disposing of

Notre Dame as did MIclilgan

State last week by the score of

34-6 . . . Oklahoma by 20 points

over Notre pame in a game

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

le

- FOR

EveryUiing from Suits to Socks

for ttte "KlnK Sln> C ollege .'Han"

Suifs

Sport Jockett

LeiMire Coots

Trench Coots

Top Coots

Cor Coots

l^ss stocks

Loisuro Slocks

Dress Shirts

Sport Shirts

Goucho Shirts

Swootors

CorAiroy

Jackets

Robos

Fojmnos

Lorqe Socks

Underwear

CHAUMS
1 pparcl for

Tall Men and Big Men
12321'/, VENTURA BLVD.
Studio City — PO 1-31 1

1

n Wed.Open Eves.

that will be marked by many
fumbles on both sides.

To the Northeast 855 miles,
In Columbus, Ohio, the Big Ten
title will be decided when the
undefeated Iowa Hawkeyes tan-
gle with Ohio State, who lost
their only game of the season in
its opener to TCU, 18-14.

Tlw number one and two In-

dividual total offensive lead-
ers in the Big Ten will face

each other tomorrow. >

If the Buckeys defeat for-

est Evashevski's crew, then they
will almost be assured of a Rose
Bowl trip and if the Hawks win
they will have won the Big Ten
Championship for the second
straight, year, but will have to
stay home and watch the game
on their TV sets, because they
went last year. Iowa by six over
Ohio State.

.

ALL-U CHAMPIONSHIP

Betas Face NBC for Mural

Flag Football Crown Today
Beta Theta Pi, champion of the

fraternity flag football league,
goes up against the independent
champions, the Nisei Bruin Club,

for the All-U championship to-

day at 3:30 p.m_ on Field II.

Both teanvs, who gained nar-

row victories in advancing to

tlie final ganv>, boast talented

CLASS RINGS

Men's—$27.60
I>adles'—$19.00

Others from $7..50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO 3 1 122

riub Jewelry Duplicated
at a Saving; to Ynu of 20%

passers as well as top flanli-

ers.

The Betas, who advanced to

the championship tussle by vii^

tuo of a 76 victory over Delta
Tau Delta, go with Gary I>avid-
son, who played quarter'back at
the University of Redlands a
few .seasons ago, at the helm.
Davidson's prime receivers are
Bob Wills, who caught the lone
Beta touchdown against the
Delts, and Ekidie Rice. Beta- also
has the services of Rugby Star
Ron Duba, who has been very
proficient at extra point kicking
this intramural season.

For NBC. which Is in the
All U finale for the second
straight year. It will he Bill

Ste^-le handling the taillKuk
t-tiores. K«»n Thompson and
lArry R.inner have been
Steeple's chief pa.s.sing targets
all season.

Last year in the final tilt. NBC
<lroppc<l a 14 decision to Phi
Gamma Delta. The Nisei club
gained the independent title by
out first downing the Creenbag
Packers in their 0-0 tie Wednes-
day.

cJLa il5arm
11113 WnshlreBhrd. t j Mb. iMt •« Su^rl

i^'^^^^^^*^^ *

COMPLETE ITALIAN r*

MlMitraa* %awm lUllin ««l*<l

Sp*«k«ni »tA m*«( t«iii

llalUii SpOTTiMl, CoflM. garlic tf*a4 $1.50

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7. DAYS A WEEK
2 B^xm.KT ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 PJW.-S AJH.

KEEP WELL GROOMED

From the Ground Up

With Shoes Heeled.

Soled and Shinod

«»

Campus
Shoe Repair

GR 9-9594

The Fineet Shoe Repair
Service Money Can Buy

10936 WeybuiTi Ave.
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Anchors Tap

44 hslew Members
Anchors, the UCLA secritariat

to NROTC and Conning Tower,
tapped 44 new members last

Tuesday evening. Those who
"Shades-of Hades" is the the- '.heir actives a party tomorrow ' were tabbed by Anchors to join

,

me of the gigantic Kappa Slglnig*^*-, A few of those appro- !

^he honorary include Mary Lou

carty tonight Some of those ' P"^*'^^^ dressed to fit the "A
'

Anderson, Darla Barr, Susan
party tonignt. ^,ome oi tnose

, ^.^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ .^ ^^^ Bennett and Darlene Birtwistle.
who are attending are Dav*

[h^^ne will be Sandy Nash, An- 1 More are Joy Bunner, Pat
MacDcMiald and Marian Mc- nie Artman and Barbara Martin 1

Campbell, Chris Cochrane, Bun-

Knight and Bay Waters and GU with Sigma Nus Jerry Bowles. "V Coon, Jeannette Cafioon,

Blsliop with Gamma Phis Marie ,

Tom Milllgan and Bniee Newlln. '

Barbara Carey, Enid Cheaves,

?»Dateline
UCLA
DEBBIE WAMSER

Bell and Sharon Ryan.

Myrna Biseman and Ed Ap-

pl*^baum announced their en-

gagement last Friday night at

a party attended by some of

their close friends. SC TEP Har-
ris C^oldberg and Roz RidHl and

Another pledge active party is
Margaret Currie, Sandra Davis,

. . . . , ^ Kathy Doyle, Dolly Fortune,
bemg given m La Canada by

^

Marilyn Gulbrandson, Carol
the Alpha Xi Delta pledgers.

! Jones, Joyce Henretty, Joan Hu-
Margaret Tomaluna and Carol '

bert, Peggy Humes and Carolyn

Brier will be there with Lambda !

^^'^^

Still others are Sharron Kin-
lej', Jane Lifflander, Davianna
Lunoy, Ann Magor, Alyce Mar-

Chi Basil Ponies and KA Larry '•

PrO|H)|ls. Carolyn Reegler will

!

Pi Lams Bob StelnU^rg and be escorted by Phi Tau Carl Pet- ' shall, Marion Martin, Nancy
Steve Besser, with Elaine Port- grs and .Marsha McLean will be ' McCloy, Judy Milne, Bev Ann
ey and Bev Abrams, were all ,^^^^ ^.^^^ ^uer. 1

Moisi, Barbara Presco, Rose-
there to join in the festivities.

|

**
i mary Peter.son. Priss Pohlmann,

Acacia Fraternity is holding I

Other news in the Alpha Xi Nancy Rea, Marilyn Rice, Mar-
its annual fall formal 'Winter house is the pinning of Darlene ' iiyn Rise, Jo Ruckman
Garden" tomorrow night. Rieh

|

Tang to Phi Epsilon Kappa Ron

^-»!^!!\'^:*"„''.?'!°/..^:Vu JT",*
"i*^ and the engagement of

V*>nlla Roe to Whittier College
Callahan will be there with Del
ta Zetas Nan .MUlage, Terry Dil-

lon and Robin Rush.

Delts are staging their fam-
ous (notorious?) Apache tomor-
row night. Just a few of the

thousands that will be there are

student Don Culbertson. An-

other bit of intormation that
was announced Monday night is

the engagement of Peggy Sloan

Caryn
Simonson, Dolores Soucie, .San-

dra Swarner, Patti Tipton,
Jackie Williams, Joan Winter
and Kay Zopelis.

The first meeting of Anchors
was held on November 4. Dur-
ing it, the new officers and the
new sponsor. Captain Dropp,
were introduced. New officers
are Beverly Morre, president,
Letha McDowell, vice-president.

VIOLET BALL HONORS INITIAil^

Anxiously awaiting the Violet Ball given in honor of their initia-

tion are Sigma Kappas Ann Magor, Edith Hillebrecht and Juno
Paulenko. The dance will be given tonight at the Huntington
Sheraton Hotel in Pasadena.

to fonner DB columnist Al

Alpha Phis PattI Tipton. Sheito '

^o'<*en»>*>"g.

ThumpHon and Judy Nighman i Gamma Phi's Ellie Wilson,
with Delts Ken Gunn. Lani Ex- 1 Joyce Battu and Nancy Must.zer ^'"''y Beard, secretary, Pat Wil-

ton a n d Keith Garnet. Mark are planning to attend the The- 1

^^O"' treasurer, Jean HiUe. pub-

TrneWood and DG Jeanne Dex-
ter and (;ar>' Bamberg and AD-
Pi Liz Buclneau will also be
there . . .

ta Delt formal tomorrow night !

"f'^y
^^^^''"i^" andNa^^'y Berg

Dixie Carnes passed a large

at the Irvine Coast Country
Club with Bob Sllen, Bill Erick-

son and Jim Kinzy.

Tau Delta Phi is giving a

vase of red roses with a white Wild West party at their house

one In the hiiddle to her Chi tomorrow night. Allen Sas.sman

Omega sorority sisters last Mon- and SDT Harriet Levy, Marty
day night. She took the white Sollg and AEPhi Joyce Meyers
one from the center to announce and Ken Abel and Phi Sig Linda

her engagement to I/eo Zovak.
|
Steingart will be there complete

The Beta Theta Pi's are giving !

with lOgallon hats.

a 'Lil Abner party tomorrow I This seems to be the weekend
night . . . donning their Daisey for pledge-active parties •. . . I

Mae costumes for the occasion still another one is being given 1

are Chi O's Dori Godding, PattI by the A Chi O pledges. Cindy
\

¥oa% and Marcy Crowell, who
;

Ciark and Sig Pi Bob Seanfwn.
]

will be the dates of Pete Abbott, Diane Smith and S.AE John Hel-
\

Paul Smith and Bob S^hwenk.
j
t«en and Darlene Karjola and

|

Some of the MAC clubbers |

SC Sigma Chi Del Parsons are

who wiU attend "Dark Side of Just a few of the many couples

sten and Diane Thomas, social
chairmen.

Anchors, the girls in the navy
blue skirts and white blouses
adorned with the Anchors em-
blem, are looking foreward to a
very successful year under the
guidance of Captain Dropp and
their new officers.

•H.^TV^V.^^vtf'^t^^.^V^IC^V.^V^^t^X^lt,

the Moon" tomorrow night are
Dale Sp4ckler and Phi Mu Pat
Beck, AGO Terry Warburton
and Gamma Phi Emma Qiiandt

and Marcia Welner and Hal
Kudl^.
Kappa pledges arc giving

that will be there.

The popular Phil Spaulding
and one of his many dates at-

tended Barnaby Conrad's lec-

ture on bullfighting at Loyola
LTniversity last night . . .

More on Tuesday . . .

ASHLEY ARMS HOTEL
10190 Wllshire
GR. 7-1294

Booms, Suite« & Apts.
Available at Reasonable

Haters

Heated Pool
Daily Maid Servk«
TV in Rooms
Compliment.-tr.v Breakfast
24 Hr. Switch i>oard

West wood's BEST Locatior
ld490 Wilshire Blvd.

GK. 7-1294

Our popular leather trim

Ivy League corduroy trousers

New favorites for campus and leisure wear

are our comfortable plain front corduroy

trousers with smart leather trim pockets.

Completely washable. Antelope only. 7.95

SILVERWOODS
Sixtti & Broidwty • 61S W Seventh • SS22 Wilshir* • U.S C Ctmpui

4I?9 Crenshaw • PtnorimaClty. 8401 Van Nuys • Pasadena. 38t S lake

Orange County. 446 N. Euclid. Anaheim • Santa Batter*. 633 State

LAST FEW DAYS

MELINA MERCOURI
(Critict and Studioj Ara Calling Her the New Garbo At)

STELLA

4f/i and Lasf Week.'/

EMILE ZOLA'S

NANA
GAME OF LOVE

"Wash., Nov. 12—U.S. Suprerre Court Rules . .

"Game of Love" Sexy ... but not obscene."

MONICA THEATER
7734 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood

^tee Parking

COLUMBIA - DECCA - CORAL - MGM
LIBERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY - CAPITOL

Hi-Fi-

LP
RECORDS

25% Discount on All Albums & Stereotapes

harry i. altman company
10829 santa monica blvd. • I block east of westwood • GR 3-2513

BR 2-7110 — open nrtonday and friday evenings — GR 7-7508

WESTWOOD'S OLDEST Di'^COUNT HOUSE
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The fallacy, that beauty and
brains cannot be combined, is

torn to shietls by one of UCLA's
loveliest coeds, who also hap-

pens to hold a PhD in Physics

Ironj the University of London.
Miss Janet Ramage, formerly

of the Isle of Wight and the

University of London, is pres-

ently teaching assistant in the

I.'CLA Phy.sJes dept. and is ex-

tremely active in UCLA Inter-

national Students Affairs. Miss
Ramage is program chairman
of the YWCA's active Cosmo-
politan Club and presents a var-

program at noon every Thurs-
dav at the University YWCA,
574 Hilgard.

JanH Rj)mis{;e was horn in

C'owes. on the romantic I.sie

Of Wiglit, w hich she dest-rlbes

as the "yat'htin^ capital of tlie

world." >1iss Ramage .siM'aks

of her lK>nM> island by .say-

ing: "Tl»e Isle of Wight Is

abniil the size of Cataiina and
close enough to London so.

thai potple come down to tlie

Isle for their vacations."

Afier completing her second-
ary education, Janet entered the
University of London, where,
within six years she had (Obtain-

ed her PhD in Physics.

Following her graduation, she
obtained a grant from the Eng
lish Speaking UnioTi and came
to UCLA foir further research
and study. Presently Miss Ra
mage is employed as a teacher
in the Physics dept.

On the non-academic side of
the ledger (with Miss Ramage.
the more interesting side), Janet
has sparkling blue eyes, light

brown hair and looks more like

she belongs in a Sunset Strip
night club than in a physics lab.

Her delightful clipiied Brit-

ish 8cc«>nt in a familiar .sound
al all tlu> international .student

a<tiviliefi and school affairs.

When I aske<l Janet about her
Job as the program chairman for

Cosmos, she replied, 'The Cos
mos Club has a great reputation
for presenting interesting pro-
grams and it's difficult to find
something new and exciting
each week. However, with the
suppoit of the membership. I

-think we've had a successful
year. Of course all UCLA stu
dents are cordially invited to the
luncheon each Thursday noon at

the yWCA."
A few of Miss Ramage's opin

Ions on life: "... the g,reatesf

place to have a good time is

Italy, especially Florence and
Naples. I've also visited Austria,

France and other parts of Eur
ope."

"Girls are better dressed here

than in England, but that's be-

cause there is much more stress

here on external appearance."

"America is truly beautiful.

I've seen Yosemite, and the
Grand Canyon. San Francisco
was fabulous (isn't that quite
proper American vernacular?)
Also I've seen Tijuana."

"Beautiful Janet Ramage, girl

PhD." would be a fitting title

for Janet's biography; the Wan-
derer volunteers to do the writ-

ing.

WANDERINGS: Thanks very

much to the Phi Kap Flash Ben
Templeton for the colorful t>an-

ner on the column *** Tonight's
Global Ball success is due to

Bob Bercutt's great Work.

Men sWeekDance Presents

Winners of Banner Contests
One of the highlights of Men's

Week, which paves the way for

the UCLA-SC football game,

Nov. 23, is a banner contest in

which all living groups compete

to see whose banner best depicts

the theme, "Beat SC."^ Each
group will display its own ban-

ner from Nov. 18-22- in front of

its own house. By noon on Nov.
22, all l>anners must be turned
in to Chairman Linda Dunbar,
824 Hilgard. The banners will

be judged and awards given at

the Men's Week Etence, Friday,
Nov. 22.

Groups entering the contest

are responsible for getting their

own banner paper and supplies;

this corrects previous misinfor-

mation stating that AMS would
issue supplies.

A second Men's Week high-
light is the junior clas'=-snon-

sored Soap Box Derby, "Dixie
Downs, " next Wednesday.

According to derby PuWicity
Chairman George I. Wolfberg,
living groups are preparing their

racers already for the downhill
speed contest. Trophies will be
awarded to the winners and run-

ner-ups in both women's and
men's divisions. The feature race

will pit the champions of the will be given for the raunchiest

men's and women's races agamst
each other for the Sweepstakes
Award. The AMS and AWS
presidents are scheduled to com-
pete for a special trophy.

"With entry applications pour-

ing In and a new course under

construction just north of Janss

Steps, this year's ^erby promis-

es to be the greatest ever, both

from the competitor's and fi-om

the viewer's standpoints," said

Chairman Ivan Wolfberg. "All

living group representatives are
reminded that today is the last

day to get their entries in to

KH 500." Entry blanks are avail

able in KH 209.

The men with the hairy faces,

currently seen everywhere on
campus, are all working hard
towards "Big Beard Day," Nov.
22, when their beards will be
judged by the chaperones at the
Gator's Gamble, the dance which

beard, best looking, and best

trimmed like that of a Southern
Colonel. The cups will be pre-

sented by a female guest star,

as yet unannounced.

After the awarding of prizes

there will be a shaving contest.

The six fullest and longest

beards will be chosen to compete

by a representative of Reming-

ton Rand. A Remington Rand
shaver will be used for the com-

Ijetition. Tlie contestants will

shave against time and the win-

ners will be awarded two REM-
INGTON RAND ROLLECTRIC
.shavers as prizes, by the lady

guest star. Four good grooming

kits will be given to the runner-

ups, compliments of Remington
Rand.

The proceeds of all Men's
Week activities go to the AMS
scholarship fund.

Westwood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. WKeatley, Jr., Preaching — Nov. 17

"Our Constant Companion"

10497 Wilshire Boulevard
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MUSIC MAJORS! Know how to change

a glee club from a loud crowd to a

lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise

'em a Lucky break! A Lucky's a light

smoke— the right smoke—for anyone.

It's all cigarette- all fine tobacco!

And that naturally light, wonderfully

good-tasting tobacco is toasted to taste

even better. Hold your rehearsal with-

out a Lucky break, and you'll get

nothing but Choir Ire! Chorus: Light

up a light smoke ... a Lucky Strike!

CEOlOCliT COlLtCTI

MtiioiTM %emL\.*titrtt. Strata Data

W or •ItCONtlH

Viave"^ WORLO pf fUNl
Travel with IITA

l/nbe(ievable low Cost

Europe
•*"»• ..:!:!i- ••»"• $585

Orients

WHAT • A lUIClAt AU«Mr

ktmoND coatou. »% .

MOLT CKOtt

Crim* Chimt

WHAT IS lOVINE »MAU TAUCt

::!, tr—m $998
Many (ouri inrlwtf*

<off«0« cr»d<*

Alto lowcet* Irlpt to M«iilro
H49 vp, South Amcrlto M99 up,
Howoti Study Tour %4n up ond
Around Iho World |)39| uD.

Atk Your Trav«1 Ag«r«*

|y^§^ I..A. 1« VA 1lt«

•Mu ntni. t-c u« »r. (th St.

»WI«HT tCOTT Cattle PrattU

Don't Just stand there . .

,

STICKLE! MAKE $25

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25
for all we use— and for hundreds that never see print.
So send stacks of 'etn with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT » A SUM mSHMAN*

•OCIKT MCCOT.

PIMM. (TATI

Svelte Oa

LIGHT UP A
i%A. r. c*.i

t SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Jhvdtut ^ c/<» i>lCi»li«w» t^wa»-^^<x»y— ^v^uato- is our middU nam

BurOc Listings
Monday, Novrmber 18. . .

WELTON BECKET /t ASSOC, EE/-
ME, BS. Design or niech & elect
installations for constructions.

HASKINS & SELLS, Acctg/othel- ma-
jors with 12 units Acctg, BS, MBA.
Jr. accountants.

OWEN-ILLINOIS GLASS CO. Bua-
Ad/ME/ChE/IndE, BS. Production,
Salps. and Eng'g Trainees.

PARKER AIRCRAFT, ME, BS. Mach
d^s. tngt trainlne.

S C O V E L L. WELLINGTON ft CO.
Acctg, BS. Jr. Accountant.

AEROPIIYSICS D E V E L OPMENT.
Ae/CE/EE/ME/Ma/Ph/Ch, all deg.
Res, dev of ndisslles ft mi.sslle sys-
tems.

LJNK AVIATION, EB. BS, tiB. Elact
res & dev.

UNIV. OF CALIF. RADIATION LAB,
ChPh/Ma/BB/ME, all deg. Nuclear
research.

Tuesday, November 19
CHICAGO TELEPHONE OF CALIF.

Bng/Elocfronics. BS. Sales Bngr.
NORTHROP AIRCRAFT. ME/EB/-
CE/Ph, all deg.

I.B.M. Southwestern U.S. Econ/-
Bu.sAd/Ma/Ph/Eng, alK deg. Var-
ious position."). See BurOc bulletin.^.

I.B.M., San Jose. EE/ME. BS, MS
and Ph (Solid State), PhD.

UNIV. OP SO. CALIF ENGINEER-
ING CENTER. SUPERSONIC
WIND TUNNEL. Ae/ME/FundEng,
BS, MS.

JOHN F. FORBES & CO, Acctg. BS,
MBA. Jr. Staff Accountants. WAAC
film showing. Check with Military
Science on campus for details.

WedneBday, November M
UNITED ELECTRODYNAMICS, EE/

Ph, BS, MS. ME MS.
IBM San Jose and Southweetern U.S.
See previous day.

PRICE WATERHOUSE. Acctr or
sub.'itantial acctg study, BS, MBA.
Jr. Accountants.

UPJOHN CO. Science, Incl Pre-Med,
Pre-Dental, Pharm/alto any major
with Bio-logy or Chem credits, BS.
BA. Pharmaceutical Sales.

CITY OF LA., WATER & POWER,
CE/EE/ME/Sanitary Eng, BS.

FEDERAL TELECX)MMUNICATION
1*ABS. EE/ME/Ph, all deg.

Thnrcday, November 21
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Acctg/BusAd with 24 units Acctg,'

Ephebians Plan

Weekend Outing

In Malibu Hills

UCLA's chapter of the Ephe-
bian Society has planned a
weekend trip, this Saturday and
3unday to the camp for the
Foundation for the Junior Blind
in the iMalibu Mountains. All
Ephebians and interested friend
Ephebians and interested friends
are invited.

All attending are asked to
bring their own clothes and
sleeping gear. For those who
need or could offer a ride, meet
at 9 a.m. tomorrow at the
Foundation Headquarters, 4005 ,

Wilshire Blvd., or, at 10 a.m. in

front of the Mac Club on West-
wood.
The camp is a 30 minute drive

from Los Angeles. Go north on
Pacific Coast Highway to Mul-

,

holland Hwgy., which is about
j

live miles north of Tranca's
|

Restaurant," advised an Ephe-
bian spokesman. 'Turn right
and' go 2'i miles until hitting a
sign on the left side of the road
that says "Camp Bloomfield." |

I
" ^ -

BS. Field Audit worST
WESTERN ELECTRIC, BusAd/Arts/
Science»/EE/ME.

PACIFIC TEL & TEL., BusAd/Arts/
Sciences (SociaU/Eng/Phys Sciences,
BS, MBA. Mgt Trainees.

BELL TELEPHONE LABS. EE/ME,
all deg:: Ph/Ma/Ch/Met, MS, PhD.
Res & dev.

CALIF. DIV. OP HIGHWAYS. BRI-
DGE DEPT, CE, BS.

Friday, Movenber 2S
BELL LABS: WESTERN ELECTRIC
PACIFIC TEL & TEL. See prev-
ious day.

STATE COMPENSATION INSUR.
FUND^ All majors. BS. Field aad
office assignmcnt.s.

CAIFORNIA PACKING CORP.
Acctg/Bus Ad/Bcoa/Fln/Lib Arts.'
Bach.

NORTON AIR FORCE BASE. Ae/-
ME/CE/EE/IndE, all deg. Acctg,
BA, mid-year grada.

For further details and appoint-
ments, consult dept. bulletin boards
for BurOc publicity and go to BurOc
in person. Admin 170.

'La Table Francaise'

Meets Every Friday

Frosh Day Feats
BY DOTTIE MILLER

''Can you sing, dance, play a
musical instrument, entertain

in amy size shape or form? If

so, the freshman class needs
you! Your taknts are in de-

mand for Frosh Day in the Co-
op," stated Bill Marantz, enter-

tainment chairman. Tryouts are

not necessary. Contact Bill Mar-
an+z at Gift. 9-9712 this week.
A popular music pianist able

to read and transpose is also

needed to back teenage Singing
star Diana Lee, from 2 to 3

p.m. Monday in the coop.

*La Table Francaise" will meet
again this year from 11 a.m. to !

1 p.m. every Friday in the KH

'

Cafeteria. One oir two tables on
the cafeteria balcony will be

'

reserved for students of a n y
level interested in informal

French conversation. Instruct-

ors will be present to help over-

come problems and from time
to time French magazines and
other materials will be put on
the tables. Students may bring
their lunches or buy them in th
cafeteria, and may arrive an
leave at any time.

The French dept. makes this

"Table Francaise" available as a

extra opportunity frtr all inter-

ested to practice speaking Fren-

ch in a more informal atmos-
phere than that afforded by the

classroom. The instructors of

the department will welcome
this opportunity to become bet-
ter acquainted with their stu-
dents.
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German Exam
A proficiency examination

In Gennan In satisfaction of
th« foreig-n language require-
ments for admi.ssion to the
upper division and for the de-
gree of Associate of Arts will
be given on Friday, Nov. 22
in BH 310. Students desiring
to take this examination
should reigLster with Mrs. Lan-
tos, Germanic languages dept.
BH 310, not later than Wed-
nesday, Nov. 20.

NOW COteOAWUT GROVE
EDGAR BERGEN & CHARLIE McCARTHY

It's Hof Off

The Press/

THE

YOUNG SOCIALIST

Bead It for Yourself—
Jud^^ It for Your.ielf

ON SALE AT CAMPLS
ENTRANCES

Monday, October 18

ONLY 10c

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

If you have lots of energj'

and strong leg:«, we sugK««(t

SITA birycle and rail tri|>s.

41 DAYS IN COC AOO
EUROPE CwU

plus steamshiu

Tourist passage for 19!ra

should be requested inrunedl-

ately. No deposit required.

WESTWOOD TRAVEL
ins Glendon Ave. GR 8-9823

THE COPPER KITCHEN

BEL-AIR
^

Restaurant and
Coffee Shop

630 N. Sepulveda

Breakfasts
Served All Day
Sunday Brunch

Luncheons
Continental— .\ll You
Can Eat SL.'iO

S|H>(iHlly .Salad and
.Sandwithes

Dinners
Char Broiled Steaks

Frosh Sea Food
Pan Fried Chicken
Primif Rib Every Sat.,

Sun. and Mon.
Specially for Every
Evening

Banquet Room
Available for 80 People

Call for Reservations

GR 2^115
Open 8 AJVI. to 10 P.M.

Ample Parking

LANDFAIR TOWERS
1 W.OCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR

Modern Fimmlwd Smgie, AoootnodaUs 2—$115 fo $125

Wall to Wal! Carprttng. Fr»«ier Top Refrigerator

Garbage Disposal

NEW BLOG, — SUNDECKS
LAWNDRY fAClLlTJiS — GARAGES AVAILABL£

<5R 9-5404
I

(CMofUf^

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

food To Take Out

lOOi Broxfon, Westwood Village

GR. 7-3169

— Acrocs from Fo« Theater —

TOTJBW

^•^ ^ >i?^

GOLD CUP RACeS

Men who are out to win look to General Petroleum

Behind winners of the famous Gold

Cup races... and practically every

engine competition you can name

such as Indianapolis, Monza, Pikes

Peak, stands a team of Mobil experts

from General Petroleum and its affili-

ates in Socony Mobil.

That's why in its far flung opera-

tions, General Petroleum u.s^ college

trained men. For oil hunting—geolo-

gists; producing and refining—

chemists and engineers of all kind«.

JMarketing and selling use business

majors, architectural engineers,

Accountants... oiW more because—

Practically every type of college

training is represented at General

Petroleum where men with promise

can make the first team.

For information about General

Petroleum see your college placement

'director.

Mobil

GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATNM
headquarters, Los Ang«le»

far wMtcrn •fTittat* of t mmeny MoM,
a pionaar )n palrolaum sinoa 11

•*
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DONT YOU SPOIL YOUR CHRISTMAS THIS WAY!

'.f'-T!;- rp- i i!7if9v:f'^^^jur/^?. sa3?f^^

Men s Week

^ t

-!

*
1 1

•Family of 6 Die In Car Crash." A^
twisted heap, mangled bodies, a broke^
child. Ugly headlines, heart-searing

pictures. They make you pick.

You look behind the headlines and se5^
carelessness, negligence, sometimes
deliberate evasion of law. Something >

should be done about it!

Last year, 40,000 Americans died ^.

brutally on our highways. This senseless

killing must stop. It is time we put our
foot down—pasf time\ .

You can help—everyone can. Urge the ,

authorities to put teeth in traffic laws. •

Insist on strict enforcement—ev^a
if it affects you. Traffic laws work'

ior you, not against you.

^-^''vlnc: lives calls for action*»nowl

\ \ 1
\ 1

• • s

%-
.idMA/^wfy '^MkiV.tfaJ^ AMiMi«uw,«.4^-<

f/ere's hx)w you can help stop traffic tragedies:

O Drive safely and courteously yourself.

Observe speed limits and warning signs.

Where traffic law* are obeyed, deaths go DOWNI

oNvml^HciiDCHis,

© Insist on strict enforcenr>ent of all traffic laws?

Traffic regulations work for yoo, not against you.

Where traffic laws are strictly enforced, deaths 90 DOWNI

Support your local Safety Council

PUBLISHED IN AN EFFORT TO SAVE LIVES BY

FRIENDS OF UCLA STUDENTS

. \

AlpKa Delta Pi

808 Hil^ard Ave.
GB 99077

Alpha Epsilon Phi

632 Hilgard Ave.
GR 9 9152 V

Al Hochman Brake & Auto
Electric Service

2388 Westwood Blvd.
GR 8-1636

Arlot Pure Citrus Juicee
Northridee _
Alpha Xi Delta
886 Hilfcard Ave.
GR 9-9522

Beta Theta Pi

681 Gavlpy Ave.
GB 9 9196

"Bob" the Brake Man
11797 W<^st PI00
GR 9 8948

College Book Cck.

1087 Broxton
GR 7 2874

Delta Sigma Phi

620 Iatndf»ir Av«w
GB 9^9141

Delta Zeta
824 Hil^rard Ave.
GR 9 9189

Edgemar Farms
.'J46 Rose Ave., Venice
TExas 0-3771

Gude's Shoes
983 Westuood Blvd. ^

GR 7-0603

Hillcrest Cleaners & Laundry
1446 We^twood Blvd.
GB 9-5588

Jay Gould Insurance

1516 Westwood Blvd.
GR »^5118

Kappa Delta

800 HilKard Ave.
Git 9-908S

Kappa Kappa Gamma
744 HiUrard Ave,
GR 9-9294

L & G Driving School
9771 Wllfihire Blvd.
Beverly HIIU
CR 4 3533

Larry Sandwiches, Inc.

9595 Jeffenwn, Culver City
VB 9-2495

Robert McCaw Florists

837 South Flower Street
TU 4257

Mimmick Ice Cream Co., Inc. j

227 Silver Lake Blvd.
DU 8-3181

Papermaster's Village Pharmacy
B. L. Papormaster, CIash of '32

1122 We**twood Blvd., OR S-7752
Reliable and Prompt Delivery

Pi Beta Phi

700 Hiifi;ard

GR 99035

Phi Delta Theta
535 Gayley Ave.
GR 9-9SS5

Phi Mu
646 HilK:ard Ave.
GB 9^9133

Phi Sigma Delta

•40 Ljuidfalr Ave.
GB »-9654

R. J. Daum Construction Co.
MOS Wmtt Blvd.. Inrlewood
OR »^S446

Santa Monica Engraving
1454 Lincoln Blvd.
SanU Monica, EX 5-2267

Santa Monica Restaurant Supply
5.55 Ross Ave,, Venice, Calif.
EX 6^3181

Security First National Bank
930 Westwood Blvd.
GR 9 3711

Sigma Delta Tau
832 HtUard Ave.
GR 99023

Sigma Pi

612 I4tndfalr Ave.
GR 99131

Sportshaus Westwood, Inc.
1057 Gayley
GR 7 7264

Sports T.V. Ir>c.

1161 N. Hllfrard Ave.
Hollywood 38, HO 4-7477

Sunshine Specialties
1527 Newton
RI 7-6255

Table Linen Supply Co.
1016 Georgina St.
RI 9 9188

Theta Xi

629 Gayley Avew
GR 9-9S95

Western Badge & Trophy Cow
206 W«»t Adama
RI 7 7287
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UCLA Grids Roll
Over COP, 21-0

BY TIM S.ALINGER Washins:ton State in Spokane,
Sports Editor Washington.

Clamping down defensively '., ^"s°" .^"'t ^is left ankle,

u.uo... ™ . J- I 'le same one ihat has been both-When necessary and explodmg
|

ering him all season, after only
for two quick touchdowns early six minutes of play in the open-
in the second quarter, UCLA's
dynamic Bruin football raacttine

rolled to a 21-0 victory over a

strong College of the Pacific

Tiger eleven last Saturday night

before an estimated 23,000 dis-

heartened fans in Stodtton's
Pacific Memorial Stadium.

The final Hcore does not do
Justice to a liard running COP
Kquad, Uiat ate up large
cliunl<.s of yardagre between
the 20-yard lines, but was un-
able to impregnate the great
Bruin defense nlien the going
got rough.
Although the outcome was

not in much doubt after the
first quarter, it took a couple
of key interceptions by Line-
backer Steve Gertsnian to keep
the Tigers off the scoreboard
and from making a close game
of it.

Both teantK moved pretty
well as Ihey pleased offensive-
ly, but ti»e host COP club
waH unable to contain the
grinding UCLA offense when
it entered scoring territory.

UCLA traveled as well if no
"t>etter on the ground at Stock
ton than it has in any game
this season, which accounted for
Its scoring, but it was the de-
fense, as usual, that set up tw^
out of the three Bruin touch
downs and kept COP at t>ay
when they were deep in Ifclan
territory.

All told. rCL.A lnte<rcepted
four passes, running its sea-
»<»n's total to 21, and recover-
e<l four out of the seven Tiger
fumbles, which was the differ-
ence betwe<>n >ictory and de-
feat,

I

The hard famed and rugged I

victory may prove very costly
'

to the Bruins, as their key tail- 1

back forces were miserably de '

pleted" when both Kirk Wilson
!

and Chuck Kendall suffered
crippling injuries and had to I

leave the game, never to return.
|

I>on Long, the third men*^
bor of this talcnte-d trio, saw
no action whatsoever, as he
was suffering from a badly
bruiM><l and sore shoulder re-
celve<l a week before ,in
UCLA's 19-13 victory over

ing quarter. At this point Ken
dall took over and led the team's

TV Star MCs Show Tonight;
Femmes to Bid for Pledges
Marvin Miller. "Mr. Million-

, ed at the Junior Prnm n«vt t ^u
are" of television, will be mast- 1 ,Cnth

^^'"^^ '^^^'^ accompanied by
er of ceremonies at the annual i

° ,,

'

1 1 ^°" °^ daughter who has a
Dad's Night Show at 8 p.m. to-

Followmg the entertainment r^^" ^ Week tickets.. These tic-

night in the RH Aud. of the night, the presentation of
]

^^^ are available at the KH
This show wiU follow various! several awards will be made. I Set also'lncruyL*^^^^^^^

fraternity and ^orority dinners The sorority or fraternity with ^ the Gaitor's Gambol which wS
nP^honor A^tt"^' "^^l^ ^T'' *^« "^°«* ^^^^ P''^^^"*. the

j

be held this Friday, knd a baUo

Hahnrwelc^ome^ ST'ioTZ \
'^^^^ ^ith the father coming '[- v^Hng for the Southern Bel-

Belles will be presented to the '
*^^ farthest distance, the pledge

, Twentv two fratAmU,, r,, a
audierK-e. These girls are com- ^>ass that brings the rnost\.J^^^^'l!^YJlT;^''^^^^

mmute review of the various least, the "world's best'' a..c. '

' ? " chairman, Bob Ncsbitt,the "world's best" auc- "ti,„ ..

„...., acts from the Horseshoe Saloon tioneer, and the intermural foot-' ,:
^""^ rnerrier." The

destinies with precision until he ' of Disneyland. This includes 'a>'all winners will be awarded. I nJi?«H ^k^"^^ ^^^
^.l^J^

"""

twisted his right knee while ' comedian, three can - can girls Coach Red Sanders will also
, X,^^ l^^.-'r^r^^c'^'" ^ ^°"-

picking up a crucial first down
]

and two vocalists. This is the ^Peak at the affair.
| \[l°^

'° ^^^ ^^^ scholarship

(Continued on Page 8) I same group that is to be featur-
'

All Dads will be admitted free i Auctioned pledges afe expect-
ed to serve their new owners by
hashing at one meal or doing
general housework around the
sorority house.

Class

^ Plans Brunch
If Senior Brunch tickets con-

tinue being sold at the present
rate, by Wednesday all of the
1000 alloted tickets will be com-
pletely sold, according to Sue
Ehrenberg, senior brunch chair-
man.
The Four Jokers, who reside

at their club of the same name,
are slated to furnish enleitain-
ment for the affair.

Price of the ticket is $1,50.
This buys a lunch, and a 50 yard
line seat that will allow the stu-
'lent to watch the presenUtioa-
of senior class honors to lead-
ing Hollywood personalities and
continuous entertainment from
10:30 to noon the day of the SC
football game.
Anyone, not only seniors, can

Iniy a senior brunch ticket, ac-
•ording to Miss Ehrenl)erg.
'Buying a ticket will save you
from having to camp out the
light before the game," jshe
said.

DISNEYLAND HORSESHOE SALOON CAN-CAN GIRLS
For the Dads, Some Reminders of Yesteryear

Open Letter From Chairman
Describes Week's Activities

Student Discount

Cards Available
Student Discount cards are

now available at the KH ticket
window. These cards alk)w the
student discounts from 10 to 40
percent on such items and ser-
vices as cleaning, laundry, ap-
pllcances, and other commoditi-
es designed to fit the students
needs, said Jeny Benezra, SDS
chairman.
The di.scount cards are free.

Ih additioi^ the student will re-
ceive a Discount Identification
Card which he will be required
to show the merchants in order
to receive the discount.
SDS is sponsored by the Na-

tional Student Assn. Other ser-
vices include Santa Monica Bus
Lines discounts, Palladium pass-
es and theatre discountg, Ben-
ezra said.

I

Men's Week starts today. The LTniversity and
]

the Men's Week Executive Committee have
st rived to present to you, the student Iwdy of
UCLA, a week of entertainment, both varied and
enjoyable for all.

This week staras off with a bang. At noOn
today the frater^ty pledge classes will be auc-
tioned off to the sororities in the KH Patio. An
Award will be given to the pledge class that
brings the most money, and will also be given
to the class that goes for the least. The best
auctioneer will also be given an award for his
work. These awards will be presented at the
Dad's Show tonight. .

The Dad's Show this year is one of the best,
MC will be Marvin Miller, star of the television
show Millioniare. During the evening, following
the Dad's dinner at the houses, awards will be
given for the auction, the house with the most
dads, the dad that came the longest distance,
and all intramural trophies.

Also scheduled for the show is the presen-
tation of the UCLA Bruin Belles. The Belles will
be followed by a 35 minute professional act of
song, comedy and dancing by the act now play
ing at Disneyland's Golden Horseshoe Salodn.
Coach Red Sanders and Dean Milton E. Hahn will
be present to talk to the students and their dates.

Tomorrow Is set for the Frosh Soph Brawl,
beginning at 3 p.m. on thie track on Westwood
Blvd. This should prove one of the most humor
ous and enjoyable events of the week. AXter

everybody Is cleaned up from the mud brawl,

an open house will be held at Hershey Hall from
7 to 10 p.m.. with entortaininenl and refiesh

ments furnished.

Wednesday is scheduled for one of the Wggest
cla.ssics UCLA offers, the Men's Week Soapbox
Derby rare. This year ttie race will be held on the

north side of Janss steps, a run "being especially

built for this purpose. At tlie end of the event,

six trophies will be awarded to the winners.

Friday is the big day. At noon the UCLAUSC
rally will be held and the All Star Foott>all game
will follow at 3 p.m. The trophy for this event
will be awarded at the Men's Week dance, the
Gator's Gamble, at 8 p.m. that night.

A great evening has been planned for the
diince. Guest stars will include Peggy King and
Johnny Desmond, plus a surprise star to be an-
nounced later. The Southern Belle will be voted
for from among the Bruin Belles by the Men's
Week ticket stub. Trophies for the Banner Con
test, Beard Contest, and Shaving Contest will

be presented. During the evening continuous
music will be played for your dancing enjoyment.

Men's Week will be better than ever this year,
with lots of fun and entertainment for all . . .

don't miss out on it. You can buy your Men's
Week ticket at the KH ticket office, or from any
menntoer of the Executive Committee. We hope
to have a week which will entertain you and in

which you can enjoy yourself.

TKn PAiTi,<;oN

Men's Week Chairman

Freshmen Plan

Entertaining' Day
Imperial recording star J;ick

Walker the SAE quartet. Bill
Marante, and Jim Mitchell will
entertain at 2 p.m. today in the
Coop as part of Freshman day
events.

Frosh day identification tags
will be issued this morning in
the KH patio. P'reshmcn are ad-
vised by Frosh Day Chairman
Evan Olins, to show their class
spirit by wearing a class tag.

"This year's Freshman Day
promises to be the biggest and
best ever to hit this campus.
Freshmen can show their class
spirit by participating in today's
activities, says Frosh Prexy Joel
Wachs.

AfternoonParking

Cards Ready Now
The Campus Parking Service

announced Ihat effective todav.
Area 3 will be conditioned to
accept parking cards which will
allow afternoon parking. These
cards may be u.sed after 12:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.
Cards are now on sale at the

Cashier's office in the Ad Bide.
The limited number of cards
available will be sold on a first
come, first served basis. The
piircha.se price for the rest of
the semester is $1.25. This
amount is one-half of the re-
gular semester price.
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ACTIVITIES vs.

THE ACADEMIC
(First In a series of articles by the Editor designed to

acquaint the UCLA student with the problems and advan-

tages of present university life.)

As long as colleges and universities have been in existence

fhere has been the problem of what part the extra-curricular

activities should play in the academic life.—a problem which has

never been solved. Therefore the amount of activities on campus

is a decision which is left up to the individual institution. .

A good deal of discussion has also been held at UCLA

concerning the growing amount of student activity in relation to

he more intellectual side of our training. The amount of money

allocated to float building in the recent MomeconoJng parade

was upped by $50 over the limit of 1956. The Homecoming Week,

Men's Week, athletic events, the great variety of dances, the

elections of student officers, Fall Drive. Greek Week, rallies, filnos.

lectures, concerts and many smaller functions numbering in the

hundreds have combined Into a massive activity program which

would prohibit any ^student from participating in most of them

and still maintain an average work load of study.

Yet In spite of the fact that these functions woilld keep a

person very busy full-time In just attending, each Individual activity

has had a good, healthy attendance, and has been steadily grow-

ing through the years out of proportion to the population growth

at UCLA. This can only lead us to the conclusion that -tudents

here are becoming more activity-minded due either to an improve-

ment ip this area or to a growing mode among the student body.

On the other hand, extracurricular business should not dom-

icate the university scene. Supposedly, the central idea behind an

institution of higher learning Is to prepare the developing Intellect

for the obligations and responsibilities to be assumed by a future

leader In society. This goal could be hampered a good deal by a

cumbersome activity schedule. As an alternative to the dryer ari

of study, a function-filled cellege life would seem an enjoyable

•scape to the student of a more exuberant nature, who would be
satisfied to barely pass through college. There are those who
argue that young people of this ilk should not be allowed in an
institution of higher learning.

This brings up the problem of whether intellectual training IS

the only aim of a university, to the clear subordination of any
events which may interfere. In the other extreme we have tne

arguement that the intellectual intercourse and the social functions

are the only training retained by college graduates, with the

exception of technical professions, and that this training is most
valuable In the preparation of a successful career

No one can logically contest the statement that the aim
of college Is the preparation of the Intellect, or that the extra-

curricular activities »r9 of benefit to the student. The only discord

which arises as a rule, is to what degree each should participate

in a campus.

The answer, of course, depentk on the individual. No one is

required either to attend a university or to participate in its

activities. Therefore the new student has to abide by the acad-
emic standards set by the institution of his choice, and the act-

ivity participation is left to his discretion. The amount of functions
on campus is entirely decided by the student body, for without
our attendance these events would fold as being of no use. If

one can meet the academnc reaulrements of UCLA and stilt par-
take heavily of tfte extra-curricular, more power to hinrv

Ted Robinson
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Women Think the Male a Meal Ticket
Why is it that American wom-

en make the male of the species

feel like a meal ticket rather
than a whole man? Nowadays,
when a young woman's fancy
turns to thoughts of love, these
thoughts are exclusively
thoughts of a 1958 Thunderbird
but what lies within that 1958
Thunderbird is of absolutely no
importance whatsoever.

A typical conversation be-

tween two sorority sisters (or,

for tiiat matter, any UCLA
wonten) over the meritA of a
boy one of them is planning
to date would run along these
lines: 1958 Thunderbird.
Isn't it about time that we

stopped emphasizing the out-

ward material measurements
and started emphasizing the in-

ternal ones? These are the last-

ing measurements, the ones not
lost over the years.

Wliat has brought women to

such a .state? Could it t>e that
increased security oonsclou.s-

ness ha« •something to do with
It? If nrwney has es'erything
to do with it, that certainly Is

the case.

How would it be if the tables
were turned and we men went
around measuring you women
similarly? If you didn't have a
1958 Thunderbird, you wouldn't
qualify for inclusion on o»ur date
list.

Can the values of American
women have sunk so low that

they gauge the relative worth of

a man by a meaningless num-
ber (1958)?

A Disgusted 1958
Thimderblrd Non-Owner

LITTLE MAN ON O^WNIft by euk

Dean Wilson Participates
in Education Conferences

H« hm a THUNDERBIRD

Grins and Growls

Innocent Joke

Editor: -v.
•

John T. Haas, philosophy ma-
jor, extreme Socialist of the

Marxist school, detractor of the*

American way of life, you would
take an innodtnt joke and twist
its meaning and motive to suit
your purj)ose by accusing one
of being socially chauvinistic.
You api>eal to our sense of fair-

ness by illogically calling for
aid to the oppressed peoples of
colonial Africa, and not making
cracks against them. No slur
was intended, and if your mind
wasn't warped, you would have,
known that, just as everyone
else- did.

#.K.W.

Cafeteria

Dear Growl:

I completely agree with Jo-
seph and Jo.sephine Bruin. But
beside the excess profit made by
the Cafeteria Annex there are a
few other points. Have you ever
eaten mashed potatoes which
you had to mash before you ate
it? Or string lieans which had
an olive drab color which not
even the Army would use on
their uniform.s? Or have you
ever ceten french fries which
were soaked in oil, but never
fried? If you haven't you are
missing something—If you want
to try— go down to the Cafeteria
Annex. A word of warning—you
l)etter take a lot of PeptoBismo!

Tours sickly.

Hungry Harry

Annex
Dear Grtn and Growk

I a^gree with Joseph Bruin
and Jo.«;ephlne Bruine. 100%. I
wouM like to .suggest to the
Cafeteria Annex that if they
must serve such a meager
amount of food, why not put it

on smaller plates—or do they
make such small plates?

Peter Panper

36-23-36

It was a pIeR.Hure to .v>e yovir
aj-tide in the DB, although the
conclusion that Imthing contests
may cause the condition of tiiink-

ing (i.e. that women can be de-

scribed completely by 36-23-36

qualifications) seems too super-
ficial.

I feel that (1) the view of hu-
man beings is nothing more than
an educated animal along with
(2) the view that their's is no
ultimate Authority with abso-
lute ethics that has resulted in

this tendency to treat sex as an

animal instinct. The sexual act,

to many, lias become the means
of self gratification without a
relation of the soul. The means,
as you implied, has become the

end therefore the iMxly rather
than the "internal" person is the
major consideration. What else

can we expect when these two
views are held?
PAT KENNEULY (not 10.10 30)

On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

(Note: On I>lttle Cat Feet asi(ed a well-known Kervkhoft
Commando for his impressions of a typical day In his life.

I-'or belter or worse, here they are.)

Up the stairs and into the coop. Crowded. Watch it, buddy,
you'll soil my Ivy League sweater. Ah, there aje some p>cople

I know. I was on Rally CZommittee with them last year. Hi, there,

friends . . . What do you )nean, who am I? Don't you remember
. . . oh, never mind

Finish nourishing meal, leave coop. Adjust rooter's cap to

proper angle. Up the stairs. Well, if it isn't Dave and Elaine.

How are you? Grades all right? That's gn^at. See you around . . .

Good old Dave, good old Elaine, great people. Must get to meet
them sometime. Polish up activity honorary pin, continue up-
stairs.

Gcita Run for Something

What's this, filing for offices? Oh, yes" campaigning starts

next week, think I'll sign up to run. What looks good? Treasurer
sounds important enough. I'll ifave to think of a platform later.

Mmmmm, got to drum up support on the rows ... but maybe
they won't let me run. I'm on Election Board. Nuta. Maj-toe I'm
spreading myself too thin.

Next door to Welfare Beard ««fiee. go to my desk. Where
.did I put that invitation to the big darice? Muaft have left it in

my desk in the vice president's office—or mayl)e in my desk In

the URA office. Come to thiak of It. how many desks have I
got? Have to stop and take stock some tkne. But why? I'm
having so much fun.

Classes? Who* Are They?

Oh. no! Just remembered I have a dafia. Strange, .<Kldom
think of those things anymore. Won't be able t» make it. Elxar^
today, too. WrH. thafs the way it goes. HI, there . . . uh . uh
. . . yeah. Jenry. I remember you T)rotn ... oh, sure ... of course.
Homecoming Committfe, sure, we . . . yeah, that's right, w*
doubled last night. Well, see you around. Jerry, okt boy . . . What
IS that guy's last nnme?^

But look, frieudK, 1 must nm aimg now or HI mUs tti«
monthly raeetiag of Uie HuhT«mmitt«« fo Turn the Bif C
I.«t pver to Ftunaom. I'm actual^ diairaHui oi thai . . .

BY BOBBI AMES
Dean Howaid E. Wilson of

the School of Education return
ed last Monday from a ten-day
trip to take part in three con-
ferences on California and inter-

national education.

He was accompanied by three
other faculty members of the
School of Education, Dr. George
Kabat, visiting associate Profes-
sor of Education; Dr. William
Briscoe, Professor of Education;
and Dr. Philip Lambert, Princi-

pad of University Elementary
School. , .

On October 31 thrbugh Nov. 2
Dr. Wilson and his colleagues at-

tended the California Council on
Teacher Education, which meets
at Yosemite every fall and
spring. The major topic discus-

sed was the system of certify-

ing teachers.

a challenge to American educa-
tion. "The task, then, is tp ad-

j u s t elementary, secondary,
higher, and adult education to
t h e world developments in
which America is involved . .

."

Some of these adjustments de-
manded are a reinterpretation
of instruction, introduction of
new materials and experiences
into curricula, a new approach
to linguistics, and a study of
values.

Following the meeting of the
national commission was an op-
en national conference on Thur<5-
day through Saturday, Nov. 7 9,

sponsored every other year by
the National Commission. Pre-
sent were 1500 delegates from
many types of organization.s, in-

cluding business organizations
ond women's clubs.

Cultural relations between

Following the open conferen-
ce, all four faculty members re-

turned *to Los Angeles.

The chief purpose of the trip, Asia and the United States was
however, wms to attend the
meeting of the United States
National Commission for UN-
ESCO, heM tai San Francisco
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov.
56.

Dean Wilson has been as-

sociated with UNESCO since its

conception in 1946, when he was
appointed by the State Depart-
ment to assist in establishing

the organization in London. lie

is currently a meml)er of the

hundred-man national commis-
sion to advise this country on
all matters relating to UNESCO.
At this meeting, meml)ers of

the commission agreed on re-

commendations about the UN-
ESCO program. These recom-
mendations will be transmitted

to the US delegation to the bi-

annual conference which deter-

mines UNESCO's program.
The chief item discussed dur-

ing the meeting of the national

commission was the L'NF;S<'0
ten-><'i»r projo<t to cultivat*' Ix't-

ter understajiding b«-t\ve«*n Asia
and the West, The San Fran-
cisco nneeting launched this pro-

gnm in the United States.

In his introductory remarks
to the conference, Dr. Wilson
presented the problem of the

study of Asia in American edu-

cation. The main task of our
schools and colleges today, he
emphasized, is "the recognitio'

of and adjustment between, cul

tural differences over a vastly

expanded world area in which
the I'nitcd States moves with
heavy responsibility."

Dr. Wilson pointed out that tlie

-need to understand other eul-

tiu-cs. while always Im.Kirrtant,

the subject of this conference
Many disinguished speakers
were present.

However, Dr. Wilson relates
that two nnisical features of the
program created more enthus-
iasm than anything else. Both
were groui>s from UCLA.
One of the groups, the Game-

Ian Udan Mas, an organization
of students and teachers from
the Dept. of Music, presented a
program of Indonesian music,
complete with authentic costum-
es. An other student-teacher
group from the Dept. of Music,
Gagaku. put on a show of an-
cient Japanese music.

Here Is another Instance in
which UCIJ\ has distinK-aished
Itself In furthering internation-
al relalionK. As Dr. Wilson ex-
plained, "The School of Musiic
of UCLA presented two perfor-
mancets whi(4i wore extremely
impressive to everyone there."

German Exam
A proficiency examii^tlon

In German in sati.sfaction of
the foreign language require-
ments for admission to the
upper division and for the de-
gree of Associate of Arts will
be given on Friday, in BH
^10. Students desiring to take
this examination should re-

gister with Mrs. Lantos, Ger-
mank; languages dept. BH
310, not later than Wednes-
day.
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Fall Drive Features
nly Bruin ProjectsO

"For the first time in years

all receipts of this year's Fall
Drive, 'Bruins give the Milky
Way,' can be directly connected
to ASUCLA," stated Bob Take-
uchi. Fall Drive chairman.

"All groups receiving aid" he
continued, "are projects whose
existence is greatly helped by
ASUCLA."
Indian Relief Project, which

receives the greatest amount of
aid, is solely sponsored by Fall
Drive. Originally this was set
up in conjunction with India's
relief milk lines for children
which can be found in every
large city.

The Indian Relief project has
been established as an ASUCLA
project for the past six years.

Another first for ASUCLA is

its sponsoring of the Regis
Community Center. "The object
of this Westside Center is not
only to keep youngsters be-
tween six and 18 off the streets
but to give them something con-
structive to do," said Takeuchl.
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listening In
On Campus

CHIMES
Meeting at 3 p.m. today at 736
Hilgard. Don't forget to have
your pictures taken now for
Southern Campus.
ELECTIONS BOARD
Meeting at noon tomorrow in

the KH Memorial room.

FENCING CLUB
Meets at 3 p.m. today on the
deck of the women's gym. No
experience necessary. All are in-

vited.

GREEK WEEK
Interviews for co-chairmen of

Greek Week will be held from
3:30 to 5 p.m. tomorrow and
Wednesday in Ad 371.

PI MU EPSILON
Present the motion picture "On
Guard," film on an air defense
system employing a large scale

computer, at 4 p.m. today in

MS 6229. A tea precedes at 3:30
in MS 6221. Ed Smith, of IBM,
will be present to answer ques-
tions.

RALLY COMMITTEE
Meets at 4 p.m. today in MH
100.

SABRES
Initiation will be held at 7 p.m.
Thur-sday at a place to be an-
nounced. All new members are
required to attend. Please wear
uniforms.
JUNIOR CLASS
SALESMEN — Pick up Junior
Prom bid reservation books in

KH ticket office today.
PROM PUBLICITY COMMIT
TEE—Compulsory meeting for
all members at 3 p.m. today in

KH 401. It is imperative that
you attend.

COUNCIL CARD SALESMAN—
Turn in all money immediately
and continue selling the rest of
your books.
SPURS
Meets at 3 p.m. today in the KH
Memorial Room.
URA SKI CLUB
Meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow in

Chem 2250. Equipment show and
film.

WELFARE BOARD LIBRARY
COMMITTEE
Meets at 4 p.m. today in KH 209.

Off Campus
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST
Meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at
the Westwood Hills Christian
Church, Le Conte at Hilgard.
Louis Zamperlni, veteran and
Olympic track star, will speak.
Everyone invited.

PI LAMBDA THETA
Dinner meeting with Phi Delta
Kappa at 6:30 tonight at 900 Hil-

gard. .

Queen Contest
Forms Available

Applications for the 1957 Jun-
ior Prom Queen will be avail-

able today in KH 201, Jim Lind-
say, queen contest chairman,
announced today. "This contest
and coronation promises to l>e

the most unique and original
of all past queen contests," Lind-
say said. All girls who are in

junior standing with the Univer-
sity are eligible and are encour-
aged to apply. The deadline for
submitting applications is Fri-

day, Nov. 22.

IsraeN Talks Today
Moshe Leshem, pre.ss secre-

tary of the Israel Ministry for
Foreign Affairs, will talk on
"Isi-ael Democracy at Work" at

3 p.m. today in BAE 121.

Sponsored by the UCLA Com-
mittee on Public Lectures and
the journalism dept., the talk is

open to the oublic. There will

be no charge for admission.

Austrian born, Czechoslovak-
ian-education, Leshen* was edi-

tor of a ^onist weekly in

Czechoslovakia during the early

years of the Nazi domination "of

that country. In 1942 he joined

an active Jewish resistance

group which cooperated with
the Czech resistance movement
and the Allied emissaries. After
the war he was decorated for his

service.

. Leshem covered the Israeli-

Arab war of 1948 as a correspon-
dent for a numl)er of Czech pe-

riodicals. In 1949 he settled in

Israel where he joined the Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs. He has
held positions with the Ministry
in E]ast Europe, Burma and In-

dia.

WEST L.A.

BICYCLE SHOP
SALES
SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

Schwihn Bicycles

Foreign Bicycles

Across From L^. Library

11339 Santa Monica Blvd.

GR 3-9346

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

625 LANDFAIR
I

Modern Furnished Single, Accomodafes 2

—

$115 fo $125
Wall to Wall Carpeting, Freezer Top Refrigerator

Garbage Disposal

NEW BLDG. — SUNDECKS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES — GARAGES AVAILABLE

GR 9-5404

Sweater Stolen

From Automobile
A lettorman's sweater, a pair

of slacks and a T-shirt belonging
to John Welker were recently

stolen from his car.

An Oldsmobile convertible, the

car was parked on Westwood
Blvd. near Kerckhoff Hall. Ac-

cording to Capt. Nick Janise of

the Campus Police, the thief

got into the car by breaking the

window wing. Welker was at-

tending the Varsity Club ban-

quet wh\en the theft occurretl.

Janise warned that clothes
left in a car should not be
visible from outside the car. In
five or six similar thefts during
the last two weeks, he said, the
stolen clothes had been left in

plain sight.

Calling U

Student Excursions
To View Continent

Painting the 'C

In conjunction with Men's

Week, the painting of the "C"

is planned from noon to 2 p.m.

on Sophomore pay, tomorrow.
All freshmen and sophomores
are needed and invited to join in

the painting. All those coming

should bring buckets, brooms
and wear their oldest clothes.

Those who can't come but can

donate 'ouckets and brooms may
bring them to KH 108.

Transportation

Transportation Bureau still

maintains bus schedules and car-

pool files in KH 209. Schedules
are available for all lines serv-

ing UCLA and Westwood Vil-

lage.

Paris, London, Rome, the

French Riviera, the Swiss Alps,

the Black Forest of Germany,

the bullfights of Madrid, Scan-

dinavia, Vienna, the World Fes-

tival at Salzburg (1958), and
many more famous spots

throughout Europe and Great
Biitain may be viewed first-

hand next summer by means of

the American Student Toui-s,

according to Ted Robinson,
touis rep at UCLA.
These excursions, which at-

tempt to pace the trip to suit the

college taste, are just fast

enough to keep interest high but

still slow enough for the full

enjoyment of Europe, according
to Robinson. The tours are also

priced more in accordance with
a student's budget.

Among the advan'tages of the
tour is the fact that students
can enjoy the maximum of sight-

seeing and adventure with a
minimum of worry about ac-

commodations and traveling fi-

nancial detail, states Robinson.
The tours run in relatively
smaller groups to allow for
greater freedom of movement,
but still have the advantage of
group discounts as accorded to
the American Student Tours as
a whole by European establish-
ments.

Any person aged 25 or young-
er is eligible to go on these trips,

but reserr-ations should be made
early. Interested parties should
contact the campus representa-
tive, KH. Room 212E. After
4:30 p.m. call GRanite 30847.

Scripts Accepted
Scripts are now being ac-

cepted for -the .Spring Varsity

Show. They may tte submitted

to KH 209. For additional in-

formation, students may t-lMH-k

with spokesmmn in Unit of/lt-e.

Juniorr

Tall junior boys are needed to

help decorate the Coop at 4 p.m.

tomorrow. Girls may come, too.

HAIRCUTTING
by

TRAVIS
VAN'S Beauty Studio

GRanlfe 3-4411

«Aiw«i%i

The Real

OR 7-7777

Coney Island

1071 BROXTON AVE.
Across from tKe Bank of America

• Hof Dogi • Chili

• Hamburgers • BBQ 6«ans

All Conay Island Style

FAST SERVICE
ORDERS TO GO

After Grand Opening

-OPEN9A.M. T0 3 A.M

GRAND
OPENING '

WATCH FOR

OUR AD

Ages 16 to 65

EVERYBODY
CAN AFFORD

PAY BY THE MONTH
PL 3-1387

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Insure by Phone
Southland Insurance Agencies

PL 3-1387

"Our Business Is Exhausting"

SMUFFLER
Installed Whilo II Wait

'6'"'rrSAVE! rS
• Loaner Car<i • Terms

AI.SO
Motor E.vchani^eti 'Ql%
Drive In. Out, low aH ww
Automatic Trans. QQ^
Exchangees, all carx ww
CUEI I Motors Miifflent
^riKULinafi WiKhire Bl.

WLA. GR 7 828 3

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 word$ for 1 insertion

FOB RENT

ROOMS—Olvmplo afudent'e honie for
m«'n. $28-$33 mo. Coniplclely furn.
I>iuiiKP. TV— 113ol W. Olympic—
GR. 7-7010. (N.)9)

FURNISHED. Modorn. 1 B.droom
Apt. Ac(f>modntt>» 3. 600 .«<j. ft. pri-
vate .•tunderk. w/w carpeting. Dis-
posal - child o.k. . GR. 9-M38. -

(N-19)

1 BI>K, from Campus - SllS - $12S -
Single acrr.mndates 2. New BUIg
Sundo(k, garage available. - GR.
9-5404. .. « N-19j

8HABE APAHTMENT

COM.EGE or BiiHin^.-.s Ctrl share one
brdroom Apt. $,iO including ulilitle.i
GR. 7-3180^ p.m. tN-18)

GRAD. STUDENT or 21 or engr $40
mo. 30 min. to Campus. Cimlart
Foreign Sludenfj. Officp - Adm
Bid g. 287. _ ,N^i^-

MAN to share nicely furninhed Bev-
erly Hill Apt. Own bedroom - good
traii.vportatlon. Call Burt S< hoen -

CR. 6-8174 - daya - CR. 4-3402 -

evea. - I.V). (N-21)

PKK.SONAL

FOB SALE

ELECTRIC SHAVERS all makes re-
paired - guaranteed service. - Fred
Har\ey Applianre Service. 18»4
Westwood Blvd. - GR. 2-9083. (N21)

19.'.4 HARKEY-DAVIDSON ••74" A-1
condition $4.^>n riO. See Officer Hnvie
- Campu a Police. (N-22)

BOARD a BOOM

.STUDENT live In. Prepare evening
meal 5 days. Three adult.-i. Refined
home. Cheviot Hills. VE. 8-5791
CR. 6-8696. (N-18J

BIDE WANTED

WOMAN Student park daily garage
ea.qt Univet.-<ity - Exchange drive
chiM Tn.A Tuesday 3 15 P.M. only

_?''
"

(N-llf)

WA ."

from Jefferson * Ver-
n>ont. i

! 8 to 6 In Graduate
Office aves. (N-18)

TVPEWBITF.RS
SOLD, RENTED. REPAIRED - spec-

ial student rental rates new port-
ables at lowest prices • Village
Book Store, 940 Braxton • OR. 1-
2749. fJ-17-"68)

TBAVEL.

EUROPE SUMMER 1968. All expewe
R*'.? 'J^^ weeks - 9 countries - $880
Call Dick before Thank.'glving -

HO. 4-3110. *
(^'lig)

LOST a FOrND
LOST — Mans Ring - gold with

.7.'* » .??f '
"'""^ — basernent ef

Art BulWln« - Call Dave - I^.
7-7"a- <N-18)

RnARK BOOM

**J^
"^tth A En»T«itr^

MANUFACTURERS F.ill SAMPLES.
Ca."hmei.><i cooriantes. Bulky Knits
^T^""",'.^"^

Wooly Co. ktail Dres^-es -
All Wealiier Co.il.i. Cupi i' etc -

oo^.^iJ? '1 '^'>" ''" Appointment
S2i ^"^-* ^^y »• Night - BR 2-
*''^- <.N-2])

ELECTRONIC brain, friendly in d
trustworthy, de.sire.s travelling com-
panion (m round-the-world trip, de-
signed to round out purely scien-
tific perspective by gaining insight
into real life over all over lht>
globe. Plea.>ie re«p.,nd as I mu«t get
thi.-^ over with before my tiip to
the moon - Boi . 521. (N-18)

WANTED. Someone to translate M^
TM TfJi^'"''"*'

" ^"°^ Shipley .*" 80033. (.N-18)
WUNAFCL. Wunaful^ turn off"lhibubble machine - S-5 P M FrlNo^

. 22. 56.3 GayJIey. "(N-18)

'J*1. *i5l"' *^'*»* AHGCT C^rms^
Call PO. 2-0477 or GR. 9-9355. -

J.\-18)
ni VT Liberals: Even your

i.e Dolly wilt sav oui. oul
J.,

in.- i'- It French Apache.' (.N-18)

.STUDENTS from H.iwall - Please rail

f""?,
P"^f-. Jr. Week days - BR.

£-iS2(t . (N-21)
AIITOMOBILB FOB SALE

1949 PONTIAC Convertible - yeli<;^
good Vyp. Radio A Heoter, Hydra-
I?i*'''.; -f.'!- - W^'" '«'<e best offer -

_GR. 2-0176. __ (N-19)
1950 HUD: rdrlve. Radio Jfc
Heater, ondition. Will
sacrifice f,.r qui. k sale for J195. .^H. 4-1237.

^ ,N.19)
52 FORD Convertible Fni (foajatlcnew top. excellent W S W. tires',

«1 sys-
(N-22)

Radio A Hent-r new electrical •vs-
tem. - CR. 4 <6t)0.

'

1196. 1948 PLYMOUTH. 2 door special
Deluxe, 2nd f.imily - -"^ —

^

8-2303. sfter 6 P mT
1951 - MG TD~r ^„^

car. Call EX.
(.N-18)

Good condition
throughout, top and wlndr.ws great
shape - tonaeau - $*)0 - NO. 4-7908

tN-19)
50 FORD Conv. . Radio, Healer,

vS.*' ^l^%l Excellent Cond. - Call
VE. 8-5761 - Bill AFT after 6. -

. (N-19)

TYPING
TYPING THESES, term papers, book

reports. Experienced high quality.
Call Ruth^E.V jjttsi. _ (J-17)
TYPING - Profe.<<-«lonaHv done rea-
sonably priced. - GR. 2-6309. (>i-16)

HELP WANTED'
CARRIER Wanted deliver "Times"

4 to~B A.M. mu.^t have convertible
Olympic - LaBrea - AX. 2-5898 -

(N-18)
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR - m«l« or

feinaie. part time, your home ok
make apprvintment.t for General
Contractor. No selling. XInt Earn-
ings. Experience preferable but not
essential. Will trsin D. Ra.akov,_BR 2-j6fil - n- - - I. _ (N-a())

WAITBRS 11 > t 3(f pm
7 VMm. - S a,ns - ij.rv ;' ~"

<

Disneyland Junior Prom
Reservations Go on Sale
Bid reservations for this

year's Disneyland Junior Prom
go on sale today by members
of the Junior Class.

"These reservations sell far
$2 and the balance may be paid
anytime t>efore Dec. 10," stated
Mike FlooOv sales chairman.
"Any student who wants to pay
the entire amount may do so
at the time he purchases his
bid," he added.

For those with junior class
council cards, the $2 reserva-
tion Is all that is needed to

secure a bid. These council
cards will (:ontinue to be sold
until next Monday at whi^h
time their .sale will end. "So,
there is still time for every-
body to get his junior council
card and save $4 on the Junior
Prom bid," Flood said.

Junior salesmen are encour-
aged to pick up the bid reserva-

tion books In KH ticket office

today by Flood. All members of
the junior class are eligible to

sell these reservations.

Honorary Group

Picks New Girls

L.ast Monday the following
girls were tapped as new Wings,
auxiliary to the Air Force Re-
serve Officers Training Corps.

Denise Alexander, Abby Arn-
old, Mary Azzolina, Bart>ara Bat-

es, Sue Bedford, Jackie Benton,
Pat Brannies, Barbara Copins,
Kerri Davison, Yvonne Eng-
holm, Linda Fehring, Karen
Foster, Phyllis Goldberg, .Sonia

Gruber, Diane Hamilton, Penny
Hartley, Sybil Kahl, Lois Kap-
lan, Sheila Kuehl, Barbara Lind-
gren and Carole Losey.

Others are Adrienne Mans-
field, Marilyn Mann, Patricia

Matthews, Pat McNees, Sharon
Morton, Jo-Ann Nelson, Linda
Prewett, Lynne Rohrer, Bol>bi

Salkin, Lynne Schrachner, Joan
Shellaby, Sally Simison, Carole
Stearns, Donna Stefano, Gail
Swengel, Gay Vaughan, Bette
Waldman, Shirley Walters and
Linda Wright.

SC Ticket Deadline

Deadline for picking; up SC
football fjame rooterH* tick^ets

tiais been extended until to-

morrow, because of tiie illnos.s

of HO many Htudents, arcord-

liiK to Mrs. Ro«%-e Baldwin
ticket manaicer. .Students must
brinff picture A.SIU'LA cards
and refcistratlon cards to the
KH patio tk-ket window, she
said.

PATRONIZE

the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

If you hav« lots of energ^y

and strong: legrs, we s«K>re»<*

SITA bicycle and rail trips.

41 DAYS IN fOCAOO
EUROPE fcWU

plus steamship

Tourist passage for 1959

nliould b« requ«Mt4>d Immedi-

ately. No deposit required.

WESTWOOD TRAVfel
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Phi Sigs Win Sig/ympics
Under the intrepid coaching of

Alpha Sig Johnny Maxfield,
Phi Sigma Sigma sorority cop
ped first place over 14 other
sororities and living groups in
the Alpha Sigma Phi "Siglymp-
ics" Friday afternoon. Close be-
hind were second place Alpha
Delta PL, and third place Phi
Mu.
The meet opened with a three-

legged race won by Twin Pines.
Second and third places were
gamaied by ADPi and Kappa
Delta.

The judges were tlilnking of
donning steel helmets for the
rolling king pin throw, when Phi
Mu powerhouse Margie John-
son threw the pin 134 ft. 2 in.

Alpha Xi Delta Sharon Morton

took second with 131 ft. and
thii-d was KD Barbara Scott with
126 ft 11 in.

In the pie-eating contest, ADPi
A,rtie Smith ate her way to first,

just ahead of Alpha Xi Pat
Bruns in second and Phi Mu
Mary Kay Westerman in third.

After the pies, the girls reach-
ed for grai^efruit and the grape-
fruit race. Phi Sig came in with
the winning team, followed hy
Twin Pines and Chi Omega.
The Phi Sig girls followed

through on their win in the egg-
throwing contest, with KD and
Pi Beta Phi tying for second.
Fired-up Phi Sigs went on to
garner first in the egg relay.
ADPi and Phi Mu placed second
and third.

FRONTIERLAND'S RIVER BOAT
For the Juniors, a Pronrt at Disneyland

It's Fun!!

To Look & Fool Better!

General Conditioning

Body Building

Figure Contouring

Reducing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

NO CONTRACTS ... NO OBLIGATIONS
^ * CompUf* Gymn«sium F«ciii(l*i * Finnitk Rock Steam Bath

* Compltl* Phyilcal Tharapy Oapf. * Enpart Matsaqa

BRUCE CONNER'S PHYSICAL SERVICES
Mo/ioyccy and SuptrviiKl hy Brut* Conner

WEST L.A. GYM
10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR 8-2222

•t^WMMMMMWUMW^MIi

Yule Library
Service Told
The University Library's in-

terlibrary borrowing service will

be partially suspended during

the Christmas holidays liecause

of restricted service by some
libraries outside of California,

according to Mrs. E:sther Euleo",

head of the Interlibrary Loan
service.

Faculty members and gra-

duate students should request

l)efore Nov. 25 any books that

must be borrowed from other

libraries for use during Decem-
ber and early January.

This will not "affect lending
l)etween the -various campuses
of the University of California,
or special emergency loans. Fur-
ther information may be obtain-

ed from the Interlibrary Loan
Section of the Library.

Civil

are

one
Our

ENGINEERS

Unlimited opportunity

awaits you in

LOS ANGELES
The City of the Future

Elecfr'cal

Mechanical

Sanitary Engineers

needed for the challenging work of planning, designing, building and operating
of the largest water and electric systenns in the world.

engineering representative will be on campus Wednesday November 20, 1957
Arrange with the Placement Office for an interview appointment.

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Department of Water & Power

Episcopal Students'

Kalendar

Mon. Nov. 18, 1:30 p.m.. Sem-
inar in Conlemp. Chri.stian
Culture**

Tue.s. Nov. 19, fi-.iH a-m., Holy
Communion & Breakfk.st*
4:00 p.m., Confirmation
C lass'*

Wed. Nov. 20, 7:30 p.m.
Graduate Seminar**

*"ri, Nov. 21, 12:05 p.m., Holy
Communion*

Sun. Nov. 24, 7:30 a.m.. Holy
Communion*
6:30 p.m., Supper**

*Si. AIlMui's Chapel.
580 Hilgard Ave.

•*Canterbury .House.
726 Thayer Ave.

The Rev. E. Lawrence C«rter
Chaplain

The Rev. Jay MoCormIck
Inwood. Aw^^tAnt

Offloe Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Frl.

UNIVERSITY

RELIGIOUS
CONFERENCE
MO Rll8:ard Ave.

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

Refreshing antiseptic action heals

razor nkks, helps iceep your skin

in top condition. 1.00 piui ta>

SHULTON N«» York • JfmH
.j»«» %: t»> •

I H /

K^,-.

f'-.-4:..M'><''

iL .ii^^^l<Tlk.^nf"L,Xilli:-u..
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Camp Counselors to Meet
AfTall Dinner Tomorrow
Tomorrow night all counsel

ors who attended University
Camp this summer will gather
together at the annual Fall Din-
ner.

This is a chance for the 75
counselors, who spent part of
their summer to show under-
privileged and needy children in
the SouthCTTi California com-
munity what a summer vacation
In the mountains is, to get to-
gether again. These counselors
comprised the staff of the two
boys 'sessions, the diabetic ses-

I sion, and the two girls sessions
of camp this summer.
The Fall Dinner will be held

at the University.Religious Con-
ference. After dinner, a program
of. speakers and films of this
summer's activities at UniCamp
will be presented.

Mrs. Critchlow, who is the
chairman of Camp Associates
Board will be the guest speaker
of the evening. The other speak-
ers will be Luke Fishbum, ex-
ecutive secretary of URC; John
Michelmare, head counselor at

LET'S LOOK INSIDE ISRAEL AND RUSSIA!
Ed Royb.1. LA. CJfy Council and Mrs. Gertrude Beck

present

Illustrated Eye-Witness Reports on CONTRAST IN FREEDOMS

WESTWOOD DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Wed.. Nov. 20 8:15 P.M. Werner Ave. School Aud.
FREE UCLA STUDENTS WELCOK4E 615 Hdmby Ave.

the younger boys' session of
camp; and Jim Wood, Unlcamp
chairman.

They will discuss the new
camp site, an addition to the
present camp which will enable
at least two hundred more
children and thirty counselors
to attend camp this summer.
Besides the program of speak-

ers and films, awards will be
given to the fraternities and
sororities which contributed the
most money to Unicamp Drive,
which takes place every spring.
The fraternity awards will be

given to Acacia aipd ZBT, wHUe
the sorority awards will go to
Alpha Phi, Alpha Delta Pi, Al-
pha Bpsilon Phi, and Chi Omega.
An additional award will be

given to the student who, thro-
ugh his efforts, contributed the
most to the success of Unicamp
this year.

All of the counselors who at-
tended camp are invited to the
Fall Dihner, and it should prove
to be an evening of enjoyment
to all who attend.

Junior Class President

Relates Prom Activities

Live Modern! Here's News...

US. Patent /

Chi Delta Pi

Tells Plans
The UCLA chapter of Chi

Delta Pi, national English hon-
orary, has announced as its next
major program of the semester
a discussion by Professor Ed-
ward R. Hagemann of the Am-
erican novelist Stephen Crane
at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the home
of Dr James D. Phillips, 363 S.
Carmelina Dr., Brentwood.

It will be open to members
aryd those interested in joining
the organization.

Newly elected officers of Chi
Delta Pi include Dick Sherwin,
president, Sandra Dial, secre-
tary, and Carolyn Calvert, pub-
licity chairman.
Membership in Chi Delta Pi

is open to upper division Eln-
glish majors with a GPA of 3.0
in English, 2.5 in other subjects.
Associate membership is open
to sophomores meeting these re-
quirements. Information and
applications may be obtained at
the English office, HB 2303.

BY BOB KAUFMAN

Them Miracle Tip

...Onlyl5Mhasit!

"This Is It! Pure white

inside pure white outside

for cteaner. better

smoking!"

Junior Class Pre.\y

This year's Junior Prom is

now a reality with the signing
of the Disneyland contract by
Mr. Ackerman, UCLA General
Manager. The Junior class has
promised Disneyland a mini-
mum of $4,000 to cover expens-
es ot the 1957 Prom.
The Junior Prom is an All-

University dance and is sponsor-
ed only by the Junior Class.
Freshmen, sophomores and sen-
iors are urged to buy their Jun-
ior Class Council Cards to take
advantage of the $4.00 reducUon
on the bid to the Prom.

Twenty OutHtanding Jimlors
Already over 200 applicants

have been taken for the "20
Outstanding Juniors Contest."
Jerry Cohen and Monique Ury
have done a great job In organ-
izing this new contest which is
based on participation in AS-
UCLA activities.

A new sales team of Val Wal-
lad and Ken Kennedy have rais-
ed council card sales 100% in
the past week. The council
cards will be on sale for only
another week. After the week is
up no student will be able to
take advantage of the $4.00 re-
duction on the Junior Prom Bid.
There wfl] be a Junior Class

Council meeting and a meeting
of tho.se who have applied for
the "20 Outstanding Juniors
Contest" Thursday at 3 p.m. In
the Math Science bldg.

Jnnior Day
The theme in the coop for

Junior Day will be Disneyland.
Talent from International Hou.se
and a combo will also be fea-
tured. The .'Soapbox Derby, spon-
sored by the Junior Class, will
highlight the afternoon.

Congratulations Juniors fdr —
the fine Job you are doing in
selling cards and turning your
money in to the KH ticket of-
fice. All those Juniors who have
not turned in the money for
the cards they have sold, please
do so Immediately so that an
accurate count of class sales can
be taken.X

I
cJ-

Your assurance of

the Southland's finest tobaccos
Every package of LftM's ever

manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quahty cigarette tobaccos including
special aromatic types."

I

Get full exciting flavor

plus the patented Miracle Tip

You get with each LAM cigarette
the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

You get the patented Miracle Tip
.

. : pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The pat-
ent on the Miracle Tip protects
L&M's exclusive filtering process.
L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

Live Modern... Smoke L*M!

f«t<«c>« II ^mitm

i-H. I Ml k»t I t«,,kf

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)

I
Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

I

•»»^ twcBTTfjons Tobacco QoS:

•mmin mmmmt.^, ' ^ -^ ,., v -tv><ii-^ inr,. "lJ*''f^«-^-*;-^--vi-~-(^,.-,j^;j

m!-»-tf*rV' .

^M^^m'^^mMMM
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SC Freshmen Nudge
Brubabe Footballers

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
Last Saturday in the UCLA-SC freshman game at the Coli-

seum It was a case of the Brubabes having 20 Rjafers to the
Trobafts' 40, as the SC yearlings won the game 27-12, but did
not outplay the Brubabes. If Henry "Red" Sanders could have
been at the Coliseum, he would have been enlightened., towards
some of the Brubabes that will

Grids Triumph

be on his squad come the 1958

football campaign. In Saturday's

encounter the spectators saw an-

other Dick Wallen in the mak-
ing in the Brul>abes' speedy
wingback, Fred Zingler, who
caught six out of eight passes
thrown to him and intercepted
a jump pass one handed that
left the rooters In the stands
amazed.
Throwing the pigskin for the

UCLA frosh was Dean Moore,
who connected on 15 of 32 pass-
es. After the Trobabes' quarter-
back, Al Prukop, scored on a
sneak from the one, due to a
UCLA fumble with two minutes
gone in the first quarter, the
rest of the l)all game through
midway in the fourth quarter
was all UCLA.
With live minutes gone in

the first quarter, the Brubabes
fumbled again, but the alert
UCLA line led by Bob William,
Ken Goodman and Tom Paton,'
held Marv Goux's crew on the
one yard line, where Dean
Moore threw a 30-yard pass to
End Charlie Hicks, who eluded
four Trobabes to gallop the re-
maining 69 yards to complete a
99-yard pa-ss play that made the
score 76 in favor of SC with
more than half of the first quar-
ter left to be played.

In the second quarter the Bru-
babes had two excellent scoring
opportunities, but due to penaJ
ties were held scoreless in the
quarter as was SC.
The Brubabes recovered a

fumble on the Trobabes' 37
yard line and three plays later,
due to the passing combination
of Moore to Zingler. had the
ball on Troy's three yard line
only to be penalized twick to
the eight yard line, where the
Brubat>es' Mike Noyes tried a
field goal attempt that was
blocked. Before half time the
UCLA frosh had the ball on
SC's eight yard line only to be
penalized back to the 23 yard
line.

Zingler with his amazing one-
handed circus catch on the SC
21 yard line set up the Brubabes
second touchdown that fullback
Almose Thompson scored in the
third quarter on a weak side
run over tackle from the one.
At the end of the thii>d quarter
the score stood UCLA 12, SC 7,
but due to a blocked punt an in-
terceptions the Trobabes scored
three times in the fourth quar-
ter against a very tixed UCLA
team.

(Continued from Page 1)
deep in Tiger territory in the
final quarter.

When Kendall was rendered
hors de combat early in the
fourth quarter, Don Duncan,
who has played almost every
position in the backfield since
he's been at UCLA except
tailtmck, was quickly rushed
in to fill the slack and did ad-
mirably.

The status of the three regu-
lar tailbacks, Long, Wilson and
Kendall, is doubtful for next
Saturday's big one and the sea-
son's windup against the Uni-
versity of Southern California
Trojans which necessitated a
special workout for Duncan yes-
terday.

Game action in the initial
quarter saw no scoring by
eltlier team, as one of the
game heroes, UCLA Wing-
back Bill Ma.son, nutde a div-
ing interception of COP Quar-
terback Tom Floreti' pass on
the Brain 38-yanl line to stop
tlie 'Tigers' opening drive after
they received the kickoff.

After an exchange of punts,
Wilson carried around left end
on a third down, seven to go

:^:

«^

^

situation, and made 10 yards
and a first down, with Fullback
Barry Billifigton and Center
Dan Peterson throwing in key
blocks, only to hurt his ankle
and never return to action.

Late in the period COP had
driven to three straight first
downs on tliree plays, only (o
have Its halfback, Roger Met-
oyer, fumble when hit by
Uclan End Jim Steffen and
Billington pounced on it on
the UCLA 47 to halt anoUier
Tiger advance.
Thiee plays later, the Bruins

gave COP a gift, as a Kendall
aerial was intercepted by Nor-
man Bass, brother of the Tigers'
heralded Dick Bass, and re-
turned to the UCLA 40-yard
stripe.

COP was unable to move
ttie ball, so Flores punted dead
on tJie Bruin five as the score-

'

les^ first stanza ended.
This fine .squib kick set up

one of UCLA's longest drives of
the year, as the Bruins explod-
ed for 95 yards in just four
plays, with Mason making 82 of
the yards himself.

Here is bow it happened:
Shifting into deep punt forma-
tion from their own five-yard
marker. UCLA, with Mason
doing the baU toting, slashing
off right ta«kle and cutting
to the left sidelines, outrun-
ning many would-be ta<klers.
rolled 48 yards to tJie hosts'
47.

Kendall passed incomplete, in-
tended for AllAmcrican candi-
date. End Dick Wallen, and then
carried himself around right end
for 13 yards and another first
down.

Mason then exploded over
left tackle on a reverse and
scooted 34 yards to the end
zone. .Mason held and Gerts-
man converted and after only
32 <;econds of the second quar-
ter, before t:OP even realired
what had hit them, UCLA
led, 7-0.

Two minutes and three .sec-
onds later the Bruins were on
the scoreboard again, when on
the first play after the ensuing

kickoff Tiger Fullback Tom
Green fumbled when hit by
UCLA's other All-American can-
didate. Tackle BiU Leeka, and
Guard Clint Whitfield, and the
ever-present Wallen was there
to make his fifth fumble recov.
cry of the season.

Three plays and 29 yaids
later, with Kendall hitting
right end for 11 yards and a
first down, Wallen losinf; m
yard on an attempted double
reverse and then making a
great catch of a 19 yard Ken-
dall pass with two defenders
draped all over him, the Bra-
ins were in there with their
second touchdown. Gertsmaa
again concerted and it waa
UCLA 14; COP, «.

Two great defensive saves by
the Bruins halted COP drives
and kept the halftime score the
same as above. First Gertsman
bobbed up to intercept a Flores
pass on the Wesfwooders' goal
and then Wallen recovered his
and Green's second fumble on
the Bruin five just one play be-
fore intermi-ssion.

The third quarter saw no
scoring by either party but
produced two nice defensive
saves by the Bruin secondary
to stop additional COP driveo.
Owning the ball with third

down and two yards to go on
the Uclan two-yard stripe,
Flores decided to pass and
Gertsman made his .second key
interception on the goal line
and returned it all the way out
to the 30.

Hay Smith bohlM>d up ta
halt still another Tigvr drive
by intercepting a Flores aer-
iai two plays before quarter
number three ended.

UCLA scored its final touch-
down after seven minutes and
21 seconds had elapsed in the
final quarter when Fullback
Smith dove over from a yard
out after Captain ami Tackle
Jim Dawson had recovered
Green'.s thiixf fumble two plays
earlier on the COP four. Duncan
converted and the final score
read, UCLA, 21; COP,

Get ftjl details on
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Makes Two Timely Interceptions
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Christian Science Organixation
Cordially Invifer You to Attend

Monday Testimony Meetings^

AT 3:10 P.M.
IN THE OUGANIZATION BUILDING

560 HILGARD
(Directly Acrou from Camptn)

and to us« ttio study room Monday through
Friday, 7:00 - 5 P.M. Here the Bible, Scionce
ond Health With Key to the Scripluros by
Mary Baker Eddy and aH other authorized
Christian Science lrteratur« may be studied
and borrowed.

MICNANiaU. INGINtMS
CHEMICAL tNOINtfRS

I

I

QN MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18

\y^ "t^ ""T^' ^'" ^ °" ^""P"* »« -"»-« your

rLteLte-irarj;"^ -"' -^'^ --- -

frontier of nuclear research. Managed and directed by .«,„«of Wi^s outstanding scientists and engineer,, the L.b-or^ory offer, unmatched facilities and encouragen^nt foryoung men wl« have abilify and imagination.
Call your pl«>«„ent officer now for kn appointment

uNivEtsirr Of
CAlirOaNfA lADlATlON

lAIOIATORT
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POLOISTS SWAMP GAUCHOS
BY GKORGE WOLFBEKT.
Scoring at \vi]l from all ooi

ners of the court, UCLA's wa
ter polo team easily demolished
an inexperienced Santa Barbara
Gaucho squad, 121, in the Bruin
pool Friday.

It was the KnoxFox story all

"over again as the high scoiing

Bruin twosome of Gary Knox
and Stan "The Man" Fox pro
vided over half the Bruin's scor-

ing thrills. Knox, with one goal
in each of the first three quar
ters came up with three points.

The venerable Fox exploded for
four markers in the second half
after a listless first two periods.

Using his speed, bearded Sean
Holland also .scored three points
for UCLA in his greatest of-

tensive display of the year.

'Cymbals," as Holland is caco-

phonically called, hopes to bring
home the trophy for the longest
beard in Friday's hirsute com-
petition.

Dick Henry played another
steady game for the local squad.
Henry is always tough on de-

fen.se and added a goal to the
Bruin cause.

Another Bruin to hit the seer-

ing column was John Welker.
"The Welk" played a hot and
cold game, but was always hus-
tling.

The Gaucho's only goal was
made by Ron Wilmont. As the
only player on the S.B. squad
with previous water polo ex-

perience, Wilmont had to carry
the offensive load. Also in there

for the Gauchos was UCLA
transfer, Walt 'Switty" Switkin.
This is the Gauchos first year
playing water polo and Switkin
scored the first goal in Santa
Barbara school history.

Coach Don Park switched
Dave Tostenson to goalie and
Tom Steahr to forward for the
last quarter. Burly Tostenson
made three nice saves, but
Steahr had less luck in the for-

\\ard role. Steahr just ctyjldn't

push the ball past the Gaucho
goalie in a vain attempt to keep
up his scoring average.

Earl "The Pearl" Goldberg,
Ross Robeson, Jim "Laces"
Krueger, and Len Jacobson also
saw action for the Parkmen.
Goldberg, who "Is already be-

coming famous for his accurate
passing, looked good while he
was in there.

Sophom<ye Robeson also look-
ed good for the Parkmen. Rea-

son should figare heavily in

Coach Park's plans for the up-

coming swimming season.

The Bruins journey out the
smog bound freevVays to Pomo-
na tomorrow for what should
prove to be an exciting match
with the Hens. Coach Park hopes
to have Jim Kaae and Gary Phil-

lips back in action by then. Po-

mona is always tough in their

home pool, so the Bruins will

have to be up for this one.

Harriers Conquer Occidental
* UCLA's cross country team proved to be one of the best

in the history of the school as they easily defeated a fine dis-

tance squad from Occidental College, 22-32, Friday afternoon at

Griffith Park.
A great rivalry had developed between these two teams dur-

ing the SPAAU competition this season. Meeting on four prior
occasions, the Bruins were victors in one meet as were the
Tigers; the teams also tied in two races.

For the second time in two weeks Ty Hadley of the Tigers
finished in first spot. In a fine showing of team running the
Bruins finished in second through fifth place. Ken Riding, in his

most outsta;id)ng race this year, was UCLA's first man; he was
followed closely by Willie Charlton, Pete Rodriguez and Bob
Seaman. White and KeV-r of Oxy were sixth and seventh respec-

tively. Bob Holland in eighth spot rounded out the Bruin scoring.

Betas Capture All-University Crown

By Downing Nisei Bruin Club, 12-7

WEEKEND OR
VACATION RESERVATIONS

FOR RESORTS, HOTELS, AND TRAVEL

CAN BE OBTAINED AT NO CHARGE BY CALLING

Ray Cardillo Travel Agency z

1056 Broxfon Ave. GR 9-7771

BY ART SPANDER
Beta Theta Pi, using a short-

passing attack to perfection,

downed Ni.:;ei Bruin Club, 12-7,

last Friday afternoon to win the

1957 All-U Football Champion
ship before a crowd of around
300 persons on the Men's Athle-
tic Field.

The Betas, using a mocHfica-
lion of the l>alance(l-line .single

wing formation, " set up excel-

lent blocking for their tailback
Gary Davidson, who completed
nine out of 17 passes during the
game.

Davidson, at one point in the
contest, completed six in a row
in six consecutive plays to set

up the Betas' second score.

Ironically enough. It was not
Davidson who tossed the win-
ning "ft) pass but Bob Rice, who

was on the receiving end of
Davidson's throws much of the
afternoon.

With a fourth down situation
midway in the second half and
the Betas' ahead, 6-0, they lined
up for a field goal on the 15
yard line. But when the ball

was snapped back to Rice he
stood up and tossed a high
floater which End Bob Willis
grabbed in the end zone.

NBC, then behind 12-0, came
roaring back as it took the en-
suing kickoff and marched
down for its only touchdown of
the day. Billy Steele, Nisei tall-

back, broke away for a 50 yard

run to the Beta 27. Ken Thomp-
son advanced the ball to the one
with two beautiful smashes
through center and Mibo Shiba-
>'ama slamed over for the score.
;^hibayama then converted.

The Betas scored the opening
touchdown of the afternoon
when they received an NBC
punt on their 30 and then used
only five plays to go the 70
yards for the tally. The big
play of the drive was a 46 yard
pass-run from Davidson to Bob
Swenck. Davidson capped the
effort by plunging over from
the one yard line, and it was
Betas', 6; NBC, 0.

Mural Officials

There will be a compiil.sory
meeting of intrmmural volley-

ball offlcial.<« at S p.m. this

afternoon in MG 103. Rules
will be dlKcuvsed for the vol-

leyball leasTuen wTilch start
tonwrrow afternoon.

Kickers Edge Pomona
The UCLA varsity soccer

team defeated Pomona College

2-1 on Saturday to stay In the

running for the conference

championship

Captain George Pekkala start-

ed the Bruin scoring by taking

a pass from Wing Ed Lopresto
and hitting the Sagehen goal
from five yards out.

Pomona followed the Bruins'

score with one of their own to
tie the game at 11. Then Lo-
presto set up the deciding tally

by passing to Al Niles who
kicked from the mouth of the
Pomona goal for the clincher.

Ron Levy, who substituted for
the regular goalie, played an
outstanding game for UCLA.
The defensive back field of the
Bruins played heads up ball

throughout the contest
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_ Junior Day Sets
Vtii€M^ ^\sx\&i Theme

Coop Musicians Accompany Sing

}

Torchlight Parade

Brightens Hilgard

Tomorrow Night
A torchlight parade will be

held on soroiity row at 6:30 to

morrow evening, accoiding to

Alan Charles, director of rallie.s.

'•An old Bi uin traditioruwill be

revived with this parade," he

.states, "and to in.sure its success

we will need a great turpout.

"Being a torchlight parade, the

pi ime reqi'it^ite for participation

is a torch. These can be simply

made by v i.nng a kerosenesoak-
e<l cloth to a hardwood stick.

Fraternities ai« asked to make
a few of lh«se and bring them
along to li^'hl up the procession."

The parade will be led by Gary
Coo[>er. hend yell leader, and
members Oi Rally Committee.
Kelps and 7i lis. The group will I

drive up the row in a sound
truck and t.Hen turn onto cam-
pus, wheie it will strvp at the

flagpole in I'le quad.

"Tlie j/MCiie shoidd provide

gieat ojip'iilunity to develop

'Beat SC siL it, to .socialise, and
geneiiilly to have a wiM time.

See you Thi.,.sJay night," Chai-
les concludes.

UCLA-COP Films

Slated for Noon
Film.'^ of lKe UCLACt^P game

will tx» iof-^ied at noon today
in RH Aud. .^'ates Alan Charles,
director of iT.ilies.

"Sinc^ ln?t Satiirday'.s Stcck
ton come.^i was the last awiy
game." he rontinues, "these will

•be the last foo'ball movies .shown
to the genrra] student body.

"Red .9;in<")ers' assistant. Rny
Nagel. V* ho h?.s gained the r-epu

tation of h.'.if coach half come
dian v%hile --rrrating past grid

films, will be on hand for the

phiyby pUi>
."

The c<>lf»i movies will t>e

shown by .4SICLA I'li<>l<.gia

pher ."^lan Tt!jutman and admis-
sion is free.

Men'i V/etk ^i,u..f,,ai, i^;j i'^^.^^t, ^..^ J.k.^ j.^^.., x..-!iairnr>an Mike Rothberg display the second

prize winning derby from the nationals at Akro n. Also on display are numerous trophies to be

awarded to winners of the Dixie Downs races which will be held at 1:39 p.m. today at the foot

of the new granite-embedded raceway north of Janss Steps.

Travel Evening
National .Student Assn. holds

its first Travel Nighi for those
intercsteil in summer tours of

Europe, Africa, the Orient and
Hawaii, or a trip to Guatemala
during Jhe Christmas holidays,

j

from 1:30 to 10 tomorrow night

in KH Men's Lounge.
The evening's progr-am includ-

es a film of Mexico and slides

of Europe. Students who have
been on the NSA tours will also

be there to discuss (he tours and
answer questions. Independent
student tours will also be i-ep-

resented.

Tommy Trojan
Painted Blue
Tommy Ti^jan. SC's symlKiHc

bionze statiie, received a sys-

t'*matic d'Hishig of blue paint by
"persons unknown" Friday
morning. He has since been
cleaned, at a cost of $100 to the

L'niversity of Southern Califur

nia.

The as.sault was completely
une.Npe<ted by both the I'niver

sity police and SC's spirit or

ganizations, the Knights and
Squires, the unofficial pregame
statue guards. The napping
Knights and Squires will be on

duty the remainder of this week
to protect discolored Tommy, re

ports The Daily Trojan.

Westwind Plans
Bradbury Story
A special interview with Ray

Bradbury, noted science fiction

writer, has been secured by edi-

tors of Westwind magazine, it

was reported yesterday.

The inteiview Is first in a ser-

ies of atlicles on celebrities to

api>ear in the magazine, which
is set to appear on campus dur-

ing trie week before Christmas
vacation.

Easter Parade'

Set for Tomorrow
Actress Judy Garland co^.stars

with a host of Hollywood per-

sonalities, including Fied As-

taire, Ann Miller and Peter Law
ford, in Ii\ing Berlin's Techni
color musical "Easier Parade."

It will be presentefl at 3. 7 and
9 p.m. tomorrow in HB Aud as
a special s.Tliile to producer Ar-

thur Freed.
Featurinrr 17 Berlin songs in-

cluding "Easter Parade." "A
Fella With an Umbrella" and
"I'm Only Happy When I

Dance With You," this movie is

the second musical production to

he presented on campus this se-

mester by Delta Kappa Alpha.
UCLA's honorary motion picture

fraternity.

Tickets for the ('vent are pile-

ed at ."50 cents and are now on
sale at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Of
fire.

"Lavish sets of gorgeous cos-

tumes highlight thts production,

which is reputed to "be the cli-

maxing of I^ Garland's spectac-

ular career in Hollywood." ac
cording to Shan 5>ayles, DKA
publicity chairman.

UCLA Astronomy Dept.

Progress, Growth Told
UCLA's astionomy dept., since its founding in 1931 with

one teacher, has progressed to the point where there are four

full lime professors, an observatory ajid meteorite mu.seum. The
founder of the departm.ent^ was Dr. F. C. Leonard who is also

the present chairman.

The astronomy dept. professors include Leonard, meteorites;

Dr. D. M. Popi)er, astrophysics; Dr. S. Herrick, celestial mechan
ics; Dr G. O. AIk'11, astrophysics. Two giaduale students. Miss

Silvia R. Marcus and Mr. C. G. Hilton, are assistants to Herrick.

A recent project by some of the members of the department
was assisting photographers from Life Magazine in identifying

solar bodies in outer space. This help was given after photographs
were taken of Sputnik for Life. Last week's Life featured a

< stoiy and pictures of Sputnik.

The department's home is on the top floor of the Mathe-
matical Sciences Bldg. The obsetvalory. telescopic ol>servation

stations and the transits are all located on the roof.

A six inch refractor telescope, a four-inch portable telescope

and three transits are now in use. Now under construction are

two Schmidt Telescopes which are to be used for taking pictures.

The meteorite museum is a personal project of Leonard. He
has been collecting meteorii'- ' •• "" ••'•r

Today is Men's Week Junior
Day. Juniors are decorating:
tlie Coop with a Disneyland
tlieiite. Eiitertainn>ent, wliicli

is sel to g.a from 10 ajn. on,
will featnre the guitar playing
of Arnold I^ssing, Ed Kaiin
and Judy Lang:. Everyone has
been invited to join in the o(»m-
nuinity singing l»y Bob Kauf-
nuin. junior president.

Marian McKnight. Miss Ameri-
ca of 1957, has been honored
with an even greater title, that
of Miss Soap Box Derby, accord-
ing to Derby Queen Chairman,
Ollie Lesson.

Miss McKnight will award tro-

!>hies to the winners and runner-
ups of the two divisions men's
and women's, in addition to pre-
senting the Sweepstakes and
\MS-AWS match race awards.
Lesson adds.

This year's Derby. titled
"Dixie Downs" will be held to-
morrow afternoon on a brand
new course north of Janss Steps.
IConstiuction Chairmen Gary
Topper and Dave Leveion Inspec-
ted the racers under const ruc-
lion yesteixlay and will make the
inal inspection on the course

it 12:30 p.m. tomorrow befoi-e
I he trials are run.

P'arly favorites in the race are
!he Sigma Pi chaiiot in the
Mien's division, and the Pi Phi
polka dot "Bomb" in the wom-
en's division, according to a
news release issued to The Daily
riruin.

.Several entries have high
liopes of upsetting the favorites,
however, the release stated.

Junior Cards
TIm» last day fi»r all studente

U> Utty junior ola.>M cards
wliUh f»«aiiire a reiluc-ed rat«

on the .lunior I'rorn bid, \s

Friday.

Thr card. prl< eel at thn'e <li>l-

lars, enlitle> tlie holder to a
for (f'lllur r<Hln<-tiitn on tlie

h\x dollar prom bid. It also in-

cludes a one dollar r<><iu<4ion

for Uie Junior Jaz?. CoimmtI.
1
These <'ards are available to all

I

sliideiilA until .'i p.m. Friday

I

and may he pun lia.sei{ at the

I

KH ticket nftUf or frtmi jun-
ior class •aalesnH'n.

Human Relations Committee
Membership Interviews Set

Senior Brunch
Today is tiie last itav to buy

Senior Brunch tirkets. luvan^
the numh;>r of luncheM to he

ordered have to He e<nmfe<i by
liimorrow, stnled I>*n Effron.

publicity chulmuui. Stiulr^nt**

may huv tickets for Sl-.TO at

the KH tirkrt office.

Interviews for membt>rship of

the Human Relations Commit-
tee will t>e taken from noon to

3 p.m. tomorrow In KH 204A.

announced A.SUCLA Vice Presi

dent Elaine Solomon today.

The committee is to be com-
po.sed of representatives from
various groups on campus, in-

cluding Protestant, Catholic.

Jewish, Negro, Oriental. Mexi-

can and foreign students. The
j(M of the committee is to deal

with the pirrblem of human re-

lations on campus, •^

"This year we hope to estab-

lish a concrete program for deal-

ing with this problem, including

inviting outside speakers to the

campus, and working in conne-

tion with such Univer.sity Ri

ligious Conference groiups a

Panel of Americans," said Miss
.Solomon.

The committee functions di

rectly under the office of the

\ ii I- president, and Miss Solo-

mon recently appointed Ed Gam-
ble chairman of the committee.
"One of the bigpest problems

in this ai<

nation t)etweep the various
groups. We hope that the c-om-

mittee will be instrumental in

improving the existing situa-
• r,.imlil.-

I

1

ELAINE SOLOMON AND LO GAMBLE
Plan a Program of Human Relations

;^U|^4iMi4M ,iMi*S liMtf'ivii
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Learning Us
How to Learn

(Second in a series of articles designed to acquaint the UCLA
student with the problems and advantages of present university

life.)

A well-known, and son^etime* almos+ too qualified, criticlsnn

of their past university life nr^ade by many graduates is that they

retained little of what they studied during their four years. The

fects and figures accumulated in the academic life, it seems,

slip unnoticed from the conscious mind with the passage of time.

In concurrence with and supplemental to this complaint is

the charge that a university of the siie of UCLA becomes, with

the settlement of its curricula, a study-machine which turns out col-

lege graduates in mass production. An institution which has up-

wards of 100 students in sonr>* classrooms cannot maintain the

semi-personal approach which some deem necessary for proper

intel!ectual developnr>€nt. Moreover, we have the possibility that

some students, such as commuters, receive the impression that

UCLA is a large, dry factory of intellect, and leave the university

with a slight distaste for anything bordering on the academic in

their future life.

The first problem presented here should deal not with whether

+he rote of school is retained after graduation, for most assured-

ly it is not in the main, but with the question as to whether these

facts and figures are the central objective of our learning process.

In the more technical professions this may be true, but in gen-

era! would it not be nearer the truth to say that the goal of high-

er learning is the preparation rather than the conformation of the

mind?
If a student leaves college with the acquired habit of thinking

logically and methodically about problems as they arise, and if he

is acquainted with the basic concepts of the vocation In has

chosen, then it can be truthfully said that he has spent a profit-

«b^ four years. Any detailized information he may forget will be

easily recalled as it is needed.

A student's college life is just what he makes it. One could

conceivably create a factory atmosphere out of a much smaller

populated campus by simply living in his books. Proper counseling

services can be found at UCLA which are much better than at the

average institution, and the student activities here ar» second

to none. There is no reason, then, to accuse this university of be-

ing too impersonal or factory-like. The only similarity to mass pro-

duction would be in the numbers graduated, which isn't too large

when considering the amount of beginning students here.

In retrospect, the advantages of available facilities, degree

of extracurricula, prestige in name, and quality of teaching of a

university of this size would seem to greatly outweigh those of a

less sizeable institution which, consequenlly, has less resources

available to it. Moreover, the cruel outside world will not nurte

our graduates, therefore a fatherson atmosphere would certainly

be no adequate preparation for a student who is soon to be on

his own.
Ted Robinson

^ Grins and Growls

Lock Values
To >Ir. T«»d Rohinsron,

F:<titor of lh<- I>ail> Bruin:

The sympiom« of the ravag-

ing; diseases of complacency and
superficiality are evident in

your editorial in today's Bruin
entitled "Activities vs. the Acad-
emic." This e<litorial explains in

part why the Russians are t)eat-

jng us in the battle of idea^. Ttie

quaint notion that the imt'ort-

ance of extra curricular activi-

ties has always l)een an academ-
ic problem is preposterous. This
problem exists only in the minds
of those individuals who lack a

."^ense of values and who find it

excruciating to have to think.

We are now at war with Rus-
sia, Mr. Robinson — not with
guns but with brains. You are
an important soldier in that

^WBr. whatever be your major.
Your battleground is the cla«?s-

room. not the Homecoming Par-

atie. The citizens of the .State of

Olifornia have made available

to you an outstanding Univer-

sity at little cost to you This

places on you a heavy burden of

responsibility for making the

best use of this privilege. Those
wtw take advantage of these
opportunities develop an un-

cfuenchable thirst for knowledge
and an insatiable curiosity

which gives «hem deeper satis-

faction than anytljing else, even

foott>all. No one will deny that
"activities" have a place in col-

lege life, but they should never
tx?come a problem. The problem,
rather, is how to drive into

thick skulls the urgent fact that

eternal, enlightened vigilaVice is

the price of liberty.

Elie A. Slineour

Questions Democracy
Editor:
Regarding J. K. W.'s Innocent

Joke letter, I would like to state

that I am not a "detractor of

the American way of life."

Rather, I question the "Amer-
ican way of life." That i.s, bll-

iion-doliar war budgets, clean
bombs. Little Rocks, Eisenhow-
er Doctrines, monopoly-control-
led press and radio, depressions,
etc., etc.

1 wish to question what cap-
tialism calls democracy since
capitalism is a foreign Importa-
tion. There have been and are
many great "American" .social-

ists and marxlsts. A few at*:
Jack London. "Big" Bill Hay
wood, Vincent St. John. Daniel
De Leon, Eugene V. Debs, ( who
got nearly a million votes while
in jail. > Are these men "detract-

ors of the American way of
life" or are they part of the

"American way of life?"

John T. Hiuui

Letter Grades
Unfair To
Studentst

To the Editor:

While mulling over my pro-

gress in school so far this sem-

ester, I was suddenly struck by

a thought which was very per-

plexing to me. Namely, what in

Heaven's name must we receive

grades for? Why not simply

mark" the student either Pass or

Fail? The benefits of this sys-

tem would be many-fold.

For instance, it must be ad-

mitted that the present manner
of grading (i.e.. A,B,C,D,E,F)
leads only to what might be
termed "snobbishness' for those
who get straight As, to a feeling

of inferiority for those who
fail, and a feeling somewhere in

between for the students in the
other ranges.

ttmrwtn

The so-calIe<l superior stu-

dents belong to an organiza-

tion which sets them apart
from the other students, and
therefore makes them feel

like they're "It". The rest of

the students can only have a
sense of enmity toward this

group, and bitteifness arises

among the student body.

Also grades tend to break up
friendships. Someone with a C
average who has a friend with
an A average will get this sense

of inferiority and drift away
from his companion. In some
cases, they may become fierce

enemies.

Teachers, too, are affected by
the grading procedure. More
than one professor has told his

class. "Either I meet my quota
of grades or I get fired." By
this quota, he means that 5%
MUST get A's. lOVe .MUST get

B's, and so on down the line.

This is quite unfair to both the

student AND the teacher.

Solution
So what Is the solution, one

may ask? It is simple, and
rnmlly should he adopted. In

the first place, no nwre letter

grades should be given out;

instead, a gnuK> of either Pass
or Fail. This will Uiereby eli-

minate those problems which
now exist in .school. There
would be no more favoritism

shown certain students, no
ntore snobs to contend with,

NO MORE PARENTAL PRO-
BLEM, and many more things
too nunv;ro«w to mention.

This. then, is my propo.sal. I

wrote this letter because in my
eyes a great injustice is being
done to a good deal of students
who are intelligent enough to

make A's, yet whose grades are
lowered becafuse of other out-

side factors, and are therefore
looked down upon by the "sel-

ect" group.
Sln«"erely yours,
Arlene Chersky
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Uni Hi President
Speaics of 'Riot'

Ed. Note: Tills letter was .sent to ASrt'l.A President Dave
Gorton by University High President Jim CYiarne^s on the sub-

ject of the "riot" at the recent UCXA Homecoming Parade.

Dear President Gorton,

On l)ehalf of University High School, may I express our

deepest apologies for the actions of a few of our students at

your homecoming parade. Apologies cannot be given in behalf

of those few students, for there is no excuse for such actions,

except possibly a lack of maturity. Many of the 3000 students

who attend University High School came to watch your fine

parade and came to watch it in a manner representative of their

school. They, along with the other members of University High

who did not attend the parade, are apnlled and extremely resentful

of the actions by which those sixty or seventy members of their

school chose to display their lack of maturity.

The reputation of our school has been placed in an unfavorable

position partly because of the conduct of those few students, but
mostlj' liecause of a great deal of unfair and untrue publicity

pertaining to students who were not in any way connected with
the incident. I have noticed that many U.C.L.A. students have
been speaking unfavorably, if not bitterly of University High
School. I realize that the majority usually shoulder the blame
for the actions of a few and that I am in no position to ask a
favor of your school or of you. However, sincere appreciation

would be given by both myself and by over 3000 deeply regretful

Uni students if you could in any way inform the students of
your school as to our feelings.

We at University have always taken pride In the fact that

our school has earned the inspect not only of the community
but of the entire .Southern California area. We will do everything

in oxir power to regain that respect and we hope that the students

of U.C.L.A. will give us the chance to reaffirm it in their minds.

Sincerely.

Jim ('harness

Student Rrtdy l^resldent

IJniversltj- High School —

.An Inquiry-

UNCOLNFOR THELITERA Tl
Into Undersiandin%•

BY DALE AVERY
Day after day our profes.sors patiently explain things to us

by reducing subject matter to our level of understanding. TTius,

we feel. It is only falrtto retaliate by presenting some mateiial

in the language of the professor.

Yestetxlay was the ninety fourth anniversary of Lincoln's
"Gettysburg Address." Numerous tongue in cheek versions have
since been pu%>lished; here it is as it might be deliver^ by one
of your professors.

*

Eight and seven-tenths decades ago our ancestral precursors
instigated in this continental area a new folk society based on an
ideology of emancipation from subjugation and Initial conditions
of equality.

We are now actively engaged in an overall evaluation of
conflicting factors in order to determine whether ar not the time
span of this group or of any group operating under these con-
ditions is of significant endurance.

We are congregated in an area of intense density of these
conflicting factors. The purpose of this as.semblage Is to assign
permanent interment to those forces which were decimated in
the process of perpetuating this experimental state. This procedure
represents standard practice at the administrative level.

But from a more comprehen.sive viewpoint, wp cannot assign
—we cannot edify we cannot venerate this area. The valiant
forces which met with conflict in this «re« have venerated tt

to the point where application of simple arithmetical operations
to include our effort would produce only negligible effects.

The neactton of the general public to this colloquoy will be
minimal and transitory. But the reaction to the accomplishments
of the combat group is Interminable. It is for ttie incumbent group,
rather, to be concerned with bringing to fruition the activities
which the combat group so comprehensively advanced.

It is preferaV)le for the extant group to pursue the fulfill-

ment of the movement coexi.sting with us- that from the sandards
maintained by our precursors wne take accelerated Intensive efforts
-^that we here resolve at a high ethical level that the deoea-sed
shall not have been derimated without furthering this project-
that this group under divine leadership shall have a new franchise
of liberty, and that political structure composed of the integrated
masses, for the integrated ma.sse8, and by the integrated masses,
shall not be abrogated from the supcrsiratiun of this oblate
spheroid.
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Frosh-Soph Brawl, Pledge Auction

First Events in AMS Men i Week
BY GEOFFERY ANKETILL STUDDABT-KENNEDY

WITH THE PLEIXIE class auc-

tion and frosh-soph brawl things

"Beat SC Rally" tomoriwv, the
Gator's Gambol Friday, and the
Senior Brunch which precedes
Saturday's grid finale,4he game
with SC.

Auction Netted 189 Dollars

The Pledge Class auction In

of the past, the 1957 version of

Men's Week is halfway complet-
ed. Events still on tap include

the soap l)ox derby, "Dixie
I>>wns," scheduled for this after-

noon north of Janss steps, the KH patio Monday netted 189

Freshman Takes a Mudbath

...BEFORE -

SOPHC.^... ^INSPIRATORS -...., --
,

- -^ O'Sullivan

(in back) Marty Kasiiwiorf, Dave Sato (!n back), Pete Hacsi and

Art Spander smile gleefully as phase number one of "Operation

Wachs" is successfully completed. Joel WacKs. freshman class

president, bound and about to b« gagged, is not quite so happy,

however. Ben Kerns (sophomore class president), who is hidden in

background, has just proposed Hiat the group of sophomores hang

Wachs from fifth floor of Kerckhoff Hall by the feet. Kerns was

overruled, fortunately, and the group followed through with the

original plan to give the frosh president a mudbath. (See picture

below.)

... AND AFTER

dollars for the scholarship fund
of AMS, spon.sor of the week, in

one of the most financially suc-

cessful auctions in recent years.
Highest bids were for the
pledge classes of Beta Theta Pi

and Zeta Beta Tau. both of which
sold for 25 dollars. The greatest

part of the bidding was between
three girls—Linda Jo Lewis of

Phi Mu, whose wisely conserv-
ative bids netted three pledge
classes; Val Wallad from AEPhi.
whose bids were a number of

-tlnws not vocal, and an unnamed
Theta Upsilon active who was
the sole bidder for the ZBT
pledges from the 15 dollar mark
on.

The soap box derby this after-

noon features participants from
iternity row, each entrant eye-

ti one of the six trophies to

be awarded on the basis of the

race which will be staged on a

specially built speedway, paral-

lel and to the north of Janss

steps.

r.ator's Gambol Friday Night

The Men's Week dance, "Ga-

tor's Gambol" which starts at

8 p.m. Friday evening, will be

higlUighted by the naming of

the Southern Belle from a num-
ber of Bruin Belle contestants.

Fridays UCLA SC rally at

>on is to be folk>wed at three

that afternoon by the All-Star

football game on the PE prac-

tice field, which will feature in-

tramural stars from the living

group and independent leagues.

Winding up the week long
slate of activitie.s, the senior

brunch at the coliseum boa.sts

refreshments and outstanding

entertainment from the Four
Joiners.

FASHION CORNER Fashion Edito

Sally GarnerJ
THETAS Jatiice Jasper and Pat Ncller appear in two cocktail

dres.ses designed by I.anz of Caliltimia CT*eatod for the motions
of a ball . . . Junior Prom, perhaps?

Janice looks poised and very provocative in a flouncing; streak
of hot house i-ed silk chiffon, a drcs;; to take anyone ea.sily from
after-five deep into the late laic show. The plain botlice is

gracefully separated from the .skirt by a minutely pleated cum-
berbund which steals inches from the waistline. Also available
In emerald green, blue and black.

Pat's narrow sheath proves that the star of the vamp Is

rising again-subtly so. Long. low looks from under the eyelashes
won't be necessary. A dress of heavy black velveteen will. The
high square neck and tiny red embroidered flowers are the
essence of the sleeveless top.

Many unusual fabrics and simple designs dominate the fall

scene. These garments flatter even the most difficult of difii<uU
figures, and provide every girl with a look which will caplui-e
the glances of the most hesitant of the male population.

CHARMING BRUIN BbLLES are competing for

the title of Miss Southern Belle. One of the
girls above will reign ov»r the festivities of Fri-

day night's Gator's Gambol, one of the last

events in this year's Men's Week, "Swinging
Through the Souih."

STILL BOUND an^i gagged, Joel Wachs takes oath of office as

freshman class president just pr'^or Vo submersion in mudflats of

Irotter R.ld. Oat<> was . . . "Ill get you »iVn%\*:A\\ rf it's the last

thing I do." The ooop»fati«n of tt>e sophomore and freslman

elasMS in an attempt to make the frosh-soph brawl a success was

exemplified by thts kidtoff ceremony in which both dass presidents

participated. Ben Kerns pusKed, Joel Wacht feH.
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FALL BRAKE SPECIAL!
BRAKES RELINED
Using Top Grade MateruU

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL SERVICE

SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP

1695

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-0701

SPRING IN DECEMBER
Don't let your imagination take you to far away and exotic

places when an airplane can do it for you.

Be different this year and get away from last minute shopping,

running and rushing. Release that nervous tension and be pre-

pared to welcome the pressure of finals by taking a trip south

of the border and^-do like the Latins do.

Just sit back, relax and enjoy a "Que Sauve La Vida" in pictur-

esque "Land of Eternal Spring" and quaint Guatemalan Christ-

mas atmosphere—climaxing a 10-day tour in a bubbly "Par-

randa" fashion by greeting the New Year in cheerful Mexico

City.

To introduce these two countries a film and slides will be shown

on Thursday, November 21, at 7:30 p.m. in Kerckhoff Hall Men's

Lounge. Come and bring your friends—coffee will be served.

For Further Information Please Contact R.S.

GR 3 3634 or NSA, Kerckhoff Hall, Room 309, Ext. 600

PROBLEM:
How to get home
for Vacation?

SOLUTION:
Fly United Air Lines

low-cost Air Coach!

Save valwabU vacation time

and money on thrifty, dep«'ndable

United Air Lines Air Coach. Fare*

are low. And seats are arranged

for roomy, stretch-out comfort.

Convenient schedules. Call or visit

your nearest United office or au-

thorized travel agent today.

College Budget
Reviewed in Los

BY TED ROBINSON
Magazine Staff RevieH-er

TO GIVE a few hints for weekend dates to

our campus socialites, the New Pacific will

here endeavor to pre.sqnt a panorama of prom-
inent eateries around the area.

This column will not cover the better known
and much more expensive dining establish-

ments, but rather restaurants, some just as
well known, more fitting to the college pocket-
book.

Imperial ' Gardens Has Japanese Dei-or
When we sfieak of atmospliere we immedi-

ately think of our numerous foreign cuisines
sprinkled throughout the LA limits. One of the
most impressive would be the IMPERIAL
GARDENS, where ^e finds the delicate lattice-

work and foilage of a Japanese decor pleasantly
intermingled with the tinkling of sami.san. Here
also we have genuine Geisha girls as waitresses,
and private matted rooms, enclosed in bamboo,
where the diner sits on the floor and enjoys a
meal of Suklyaka ar maybe chicken Teriyaki
while sipping demi-tasses of genuine Saki.

Local French Restaurants Outstanding
Any dissertation on foreign cuisines requires

of course a description of the local French
restaurants, and Los Angeles is blessed with
two of outstanding quality. The CAFE DE
PARIS, down Sunset Boulevard from the Im-
perial Gardens, strikes us as the French Rivi-
era type establishment. Here is found the ele-
gance and soft luxury of the upper class, can-
Jlelight aura of Fi-ance. From the hors d'oeuvres
of calves-brains to the fantastic treat of crepes-
souzettes for dessert, accompanied by a wander-
ing accordion player, the food is superb.
Across town on La Cienega can be discovered

another French Restaurant, ROBAIRE's, which
reminds one more of the L^tin Quarter .section
of Paris. Murals of the more drab sti>eet scenes
of Paris adorn the walls, making it all the
easier to transport ones' self into the atmos-
phere of Paris within these dimly-lit confines.
Among the many choices in hors d'oeuvres

JAZZ ON LP

The Best in A/bums
BY CHUCK CABEY

LAST WEEK we began a listing of the al-

bums that we think represent the best jazz

available on records. This week we will continue

trom where last week's column left off—the

middle of the Swing Era.

COUNT ».4SI^ ti HIS ORCH. (Decca). Here

is the Basic band at Its swinging best, when
it included Lester Young, Buck Clayton, Dickie

Wells, Herschel Evans, and so many other fine

musicians. In this album are such classics as

"One O'clock Jump," "Swinging the Blues," and

"Texas Shuffle."

KANSA.S CITY JAZZ (Decra). A musical por-

trait of the swinging city that gave so many
jazz greats their start. This anthology includes

tracks by musicians such as Basic, Mary Lou
Williams, Joe Turner, Pete Johnson, Hot Lips

Page, Don Byas, and many more.

IN A .MELLOTONE (Victor). This is a collec-

tion of recordings by Duke Ellington and his

1940-42 band, which is generally recognized to

have "been the best big band ever. This was the

l)and that brought Swing to its highest point

and paved the way for the development of

modern jazz.

DIZZY (JIIXESriE Pl-AYS (Allegro). Dizzy's

history making recordings with Bird, Milt Jack-

son, Sonny Stltt, Ray Brown, John Lewis, and
many other pioneers of modern jazz. There are

14 tracks in this bargain album, seven by Diz's

big band and seven by smaller groups.

THE CHARLIE PARKER STORY (Savoy).

This is one of five Savoy albums that cover

Bird's recording career from 1944 to 1948, which
was his most productive period. This album is

the documentary of the session In 1945 that

produced the monumental "Koko" and "Billie's

Bounce." Once you have heard this alburn^ you'll

undoubtedly want to buy the rest of the series.

BIRTH OF THE COOL (Capitol), New and dif-

ferent sounds fey Miles Davis' groups. This
album is probably the best example of the pro-

gressive movement, being a careful mixture of

cornplex Gil Evans and Gerry Mulligan ar-

rangements and lightly swinging solos by Dav\s,
Mulligan, and Lee Konitz.

MODERN JAZZ SEXTET (Norgran). This Is

a wildly swinging blowing session by a Gillespie-

Stitt group that amply demonstrates that no
matter how modem and advanced jazz may
become, skillful and inspired improvisation will
always be an absolute essential.

Eating Spots
Angeles Area
here are included such delicacies as snails and
caviar. The meals range trom the most ex-

tensive of French preparations down to a good
thick steak.

On Beverly Boulevard, a few blocks off

Santa Monica, is located another exotic foreign

foods place, the LUAU, representing the Pacific

Islands. The outside of the Luau is a conglom-
eration of rocks, waterfalls, palm trees, pools
and vines resembling a la.rge hut transplanted
from an island village. Inside, the theme of

bamboo and greenery and tables made from
cross-section of tree trunks make a fantastic

display of tropic scenery. Delicious hors d'-

oeuvres of shrimp and spare ribs are followed
by South Sea delicacies such as pressed, ac-

companied 'by an amazing array of different
types of rum drinks.

Bubliehki's Famous Russi.-ui Cuisine
A cocktail Bublichiki is the perfect starter

for a mouthwatering dinner of Beef a la Strog-
anoff or Shish-kebab at Ix)S Angeles' famous
Russian restaurant, BUBLICHKI'S. Here the
oaken woodwork paneling and the candlelight
interior contra.sts with the murals of Russian
scenes and a small scale Russian village adorn-
ing the walls and balconies. Outside, the flag-
stone and foilage and chimney lend themselves
to a feeling of the homey atmosphere of a
country villa on the agrarian landscape.

For the Italian palate the best suggestion
that comes to mind is Westwood's own MA-
RIO'S, which also features juicy American-type
steaks. The owner and chief cook, Romano
Mario, supervises this fascinating restaurant,
which features an Italian fountain in the middle,
and uses his own special recipes for the haunt-
ingly flavorful pizza and other hou.se specialties.

For those people who enjoy good, high ela.ss
entertainment with their dinner, one of the
most obvious suggestions is the world famous
MOULIN ROUGE. Superb service and excellent
food are combined with the top stars in the
entertainment field to form an enjoyable and
surprisingly inexpensive evening. Consult the
local papers for entertainers currently appear-
ing.

Two Steak Houses
In order to please tho.se who simply favor

huge delicious steaks we ought to mention here
LINDYS STEAK HOUSE on WilshLre Boule-
vard. In the opposite direction, but with equally
high quality steaks and entrees. Is the LINDO-
M.AR, on Sunset Boulevard at the beach. Also,
if you happen to have a date in the valley, or
even if you don't, you'll find THE RAM'S HORN
well worth the trip, where the tang of charcoal

can be savored right down to the rare parts of

the meat, and the side orders are treats in

themselves.

Last 'out no least, THE ALBATROSS on Pa-

cific Coast Highway, towards Malibu. features

an all glass wall facing out to the sea. During
the meal there one can feel the nostalgia of

the breakers crushing on the rocks around 40

feet l>eneath them. At night, spotlights capture

the full effect of this phenomenon. leaving one
with a content and well satisfied digestion.

•

AWS FASHION BOARD
MODELS SKI WEAR
THE AWS FASHION BOARD in cooperation

with Roger Benson and the Texas .Sporting

Goods Co. have programmed a «;eries of shows
far the .sororities and living groups. These
shows, which were designed specifically for the

purpose of showing this line of ski equipment
and ski frocks, have proven themselves suc-

cessful thus far as being both entertaining and
helpful to .ski enthu.sla.sts and potential snow
riders.

Sparked by the glib narration of Mr. Ben-
son, these girls have visited two sororities and
plan to continue down the row, using other of

the AWS girls as models in the near future. The
entire board will have eventually participated.

A "Big .Show" with .semi-open house type
refreshment, is scheduled for Novemrber 24, at
the Santa Monica Elks Club. Again they will

show the winter .sport type of merchandise. A
crowd of around 1600 people is expected.

The models which win appear are: Carolyn
Day, Pi Phi; Peggy Koehe, Theta; Carol Peter-
son, Tri Delt; Stephanie Dahl, Norma Quine
and Margie Wilson, all Alpha Chi's. Several
others were named as alternates.

The Fashion Board, more active than it bfts
been for several semesters, believes this to be
an opportunity for al) to see that most of these
sports are not too expensive for students to de-
velop an interest in them.
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INNOVATION

Jazz, Poetry Merge in Local

Concert Hall Experiment
BY STU ROBINSON

SOMETHING UiSJIQUE and de-
finitely worthwhile has arrived
on the LA jazz scene: a present-
ation that can be hailed as a
completely new mode of enter-
tainment. It's called the WEST
COAST JAZZ and POETRY
FESTIVAL, and as the name
implies, the audience will hear
the top stars in the jazz field

and become acquainted with the
leading young poets of the
"beat generation" school who
have gained prominenaj as of
late in the San Francisco area
primarily. These poetic works
usually deal with highly contro-
versial subjects and promise to
be fascinating.

AH this takes place at the
Los Angeles Jazz Concert Hall,

3020 Crenshaw Blvd. The festi-

val begins on Wednesday even-
ing, Dec. 4 and runs through

Saturday night, December 7.

There are two shows nightly:
8:30 and 10:30.

Leading Artists to Appear
Appearing at this opening

festival will be Shorty Rogers
and the Giants ;JBuddy Collette,
who blows six instruments; bas-
sist Red Mitchell, a Downbeat
Poll winner and Fred Katz, cel-

loist for World Pacific Records
Inc. and arranger of the "word
jazz" records heard on the air

lately.

Kenneth Rexroth, fiery Am-
erican poet and leader of the
San Francisco school, will pre-

sent his much-discussed works.
Here's the unusual twist: while
Rexroth and other poets orate,

the above mentioned musicians
will blow appropriate mood jazz
determined by the character of
the poetry.

Versatile Bud Shank (alto sax

Pete Seeger, Folk Singer,

To Give Concert Sunday
PETE SEEGER, one of Amer-
ica's foremost folk and ballad

singers, appears in concert this

Sunday, Nov. 24, at Barnum
Hall, located on the Santa Mon-
ica High School campus. This
concert will be one of the few
adult concerts given by Seeger
on the West Coast, and the only
one given in the Los Angeles
area.

Pete is ahso a member of the
folksinging group known as
The Weavers, which has been
instrumental in the bringing
al>out in America of the folk

song revival which is making
itself more and more evident at

this time. Folk songs are mak-
ing their way into the popular

field as well as classical, in

which they have been an integ-

ral part of the compositions of

many maor composers since the

19th century. "Kisses Sweeter

than Wine," and Go Way from

My Window ' are two examples
of popular adaptations of folk

tunes. .The Weavers seem" to

have started off this trend

when, in 1950, they released a

recording of "Irene, Goodnight,"

and later "Tzena, Tzena, Tz-

ena, " both songs sweeping the

country in a relatively short
time. They repeated their suc-

cess with "On Top of ^Id Smo-

ky," showing the way to

dozens of commercial type song-

writers who immediately show-

ered us with similar choruses.

The Weavers have met with

great success in concert halls

all over the country, and much
of their success is due to the

artistry of Pete Seeger, his

voice, and his mastery oS. half

a dozen insftruments.

Pete was Ijorn in New York

in 1919, the son of very musical

parents. He never intended to

study or seriously devote his

life to music, but he took up

the ukelele when he was eight,

and later began to play the

tenor banjo in a school band.

It was not until later, while he

was attending a square dance

festival in North Carolina thjit

he decided that here was-a very

worthwhile scjrt of music, some-

thing which people could enjoy

together. He has performed in

all the major concert halls in

the US, and has met great suc-

cess wherever he has played.

Along with singing, Pete per-

forms on the guitar, five string

banjo, bamboo whistle, steel

drum and other instruments.
His selections range from Amer-
ican traditional to the Fat' East,

including everything in between.
This Sunday's concert should
prove to be one of the most
entertaining and enjoyable per-

formances given in the area for

quite a while.

and flute), will be a featured
soloist on the evening of IJec.

4. On Dec. a, Barney Kessel, the
greatest, will be featured on
guitar. On the sixth. Buddy Col-
lette takes the spotlight and
Red Mitchell will demonstrate
his inventive stylings on the
evening of Dec. 7. Mitchell and
Collette will appear every night
accompanying the^ poetry as
well.

Kaihy Le« Added Attraction

An added attraction for all

nights will be charming s o n g-

stress Katy Lee, whose latest

LP, "Songs for Couch and Con-
sultation" is burning up sales.

This zany album is a satire on
psychiatry and will definitely

break you up.

Rick Vallin will read the
works of the highly-regarded
LA "beat generation" poets in-

cluding Lords Lipton, Stuart
Perkoff and Saul White. (Pic-

tures of all these men can be
seen in the UCLA library on dis-

play.)

Los Angeles Jazz Concert
Hall, site of the festival, is also
a refreshingly different setup.

There is of course the auditor-

ium, but in addition, there is a
gallery displaying modern west
coast art. A record bar, selling

all the latest LP's, is located in

the lobby where all performing
artists will autograph their al-

bums.

All seats are two dollars plus
tax which is certainly reason-

able considering the unique en-

tertainment one will encounter.

BY FAIl THE most consistently goo<l dramatic show on TV this

sea.son has been New York produced ".Studio One." Herbert Brod-

kin, probably the finest production head in the industry, has

the task of turning out tliis "live" dramatic presentation. One
of his latest effo^-t-s. "24 Hours to Dawn," by Patrick Alexander,

was a fine piece of psychological conflict between a political

prisoner and the heads of a totalitarian state. It was solid,

realistic, moving drama all the way.
"PLAYHOUSE 90" FALTERS

Last season most of the dramatic shows, including "Studio

One," were eclipsed by the numerous successes of Hollywood-

produced "Playhou.se 90." "Requiem For a Heavyweight," "The
Comedian"- these were just two of Producer Martin Manulis's

many triumphs. He could do no w.rong. But this year it seems
that he cannot wage the winning war against the surge of com-

mercials and want of good material. His opening production of

the season, "The Death of Manolete," reeked of superficial bull-

fighting scenes and poor acting. At the time it might have been

marked down as an unfortunate, never again-to-happen mistake,

yes, but the lead in the pencil is starting to wear down.
HOLI>YWOOD ENGENDERS "WOODEN QUALITY"

Why does "Playhouse 90" find itself in the grips of a tele-

vision famine? It might be because of the intangible fact that

it is Hollywood originated. As syndicated columnist John Crosby
put it la.st week,".'>orriehow the bogus, the greasepaint, the phony
creeps into the Hollywood stories whether filmed or live . . .

drama that originates on the Coast has a wooden quality about
it, as if they made it all up. as they went along out of old plots

and old characters that have been lying around in old movie
lots for decades." Perhaps the best example of the "wooden
quality" is displayed by "Climax." It seems to have the in-

evitable faculty to be heavy-handed and soap operish. Its charac-

ters always seem to be stereotyped members of, perhaps, the

underworld or, mayfee, show biz. But no matter what group
they belong to, you are constantly aware that they are active

members of the .Screen Actors' Guild.

"STUDIO ONE" TO MOVE
And now, lo and behold, it was announced that "Studio

One" will make the grand exit from the East Coast to Hollywood
in January. This means the further dissolution of drama from
New York and another step away from quality, reality, and
depth found only in eastern dram«i.
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BRUIN
Tux, Bridal A .Formal Rental Shop
Offers Complete Rental and Sales
Service for Men and Women for

Every Formal Occasion

TUXEDOS
White and Pastel Dinner Jackets.
Strollers, Uutaways. Tails. Kurmals,

Bernmidas, Bridai-Brid>>sniuids'
Gowns and Other Accessories

GR 7-9755
Op*''n Daily 96 — >Ionday A Wedivsday. 9 8

OnCanps with

A^%u]nian

(By theAulh^T of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

HOW TO STUDY
The maimer::- <»f Mar!l)oro Cigarettes have bouKht this

ppace .'^o I can bring a message of importance to Atnericaii

undergraduates each week. There w no more important
message I can briii}: you than this: College can be beauti-

ful. Don't louse it up with studying.

That wji.* my mistake. At first, cowed liy coHege,

I studied .^o much tliat 1 turnetl into a dreary, blinlving

creature, suliject to dry mouth and night swe.'its. This
dismal condition prevailed until 1 learned the real mean-
ing of college. .\nd what is that"? I'll tell you wh:tl: to

prepare you to face the realili^-s of the world. And what
do you need to face the realities of the world? I'll tell you
what : jxii-e. And how-<lo you g«'t pni.'-e? I'll f^'ll you how:
not by sticking your no.se in a bf*<jk, vou may be sure!

Kelax! Livel Enjoy! . . . Thai's how you get poise.

Of course you have to study, but l>e poiseti about it.

Don't be like some drones who spend every single night

buried in a book. They are not learning poise; what's
more, they are playing hob with their pontine.

The truly poised student knows better than to make
the whole semester hideous with studying. He kjtovv^ that

the night before an exam is plenty of time to study.

Yes, Ive hoaid people condemn cramming, lint who
are these people? They are the electric light and power
interests, that".'' who! They want ymi to pit tip l.atp and
study every night so you will use more electricity and
eiuich their bulging colTers.

Don't be taken in by their insidious propaganda!
Cramming is clearly the only sensible way to slndy. But
beware! Even cramming can l>e overdone. When you
cram, l)e sure >'ou arc gcKxl and n'laxed. Before you start,

eat a hearty dinner. Then get a date and go out and eat

another hearty diimer. Then go park .some place and light

up a Marlboro. I'.njoy the fieaceful pleasure it alToid.s.

Don't go home till you're proixMly relaxed.

M^UiooccmfirUlie.'^
Once at home, stay relaxed. Do not, however, fall

asleep. This is /<x» relaxed, 'i'o instire wakefulness, choose

a chair that is not too comfortable. For example, take

a chair with nails pointing up through the seat.

Place several parks of Marlboros within e.'usy reach.

Cioo«], mild tobacco hel|)s you relax, and that's what
Marllxjro is—good, mild tobacco. But Marlboro is more
than just gooti, mild tobacco; it is also cigarette paper

to keep the go(Ml, mild toba<'co from spilling .all over the

place. And a filter. And a flip-top box. And a reil laj)e

to lift the cigarettes easily ... It is, in short, a lot to like.

Now you've got the tmcomfortable chair and the

Marlboros. Now you neetl light. Use the lit efid of your

Marlboro. Do not enrich the Hght and power interests.

Read your textbook in a slow, relaxe<l manner. Do
not underline; it redtices the resale value of the book.

Always keep your books in prime resale contlilion'. Vou
never know when you'll need getaway money.

As you read you will no doidit come acro,s.s many
things you don't understand. But don't panic. Relax.

Play some Fat," Domino. Remove a callus. Go out and

catch some night crawlei-s.

Relax! Live! Enjoy! Remember—any numlier of

people have bachelor's degrees, but precious few have poise

!

It doeitn't take any cramming to learn that the fineitt filler

cigarette on the market today in Marlboro, tchowe makert
takt pleamre in bringing you thU column regularly.

•^mrm
W*5!aitJUi.at

ia^ri(^.fc;»4**'iiiMi'im;ijitsii?w;mV"r'ffcH»t^

1-v >•»*« VtO

itiir^W'«.S'-VMtu. :«««!!!*!' "^^^SMf*
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Listening In

Bill
The customer is always right -and frequently pampered

D.'rive into any Union Oil station in the West

and you'll get a sample of what we call Minute

Man Service.

"In 4'/4 minutes your oil, water, battery and

tires arc checked, your windshield and rear

window cleaned, your gasoline tank filled, and

your receipt handed you.

"But that's routine. It's the Minute Man's

»er\-ice beyond the call of duty that we keep

getting fan mail about.

"For instance, the dealer in the small town

who located a tenant for his customer's vacant

house.

"Or the dealer in the suburb who baby-sat so

his customer could go to an important dinner

meeting.

"Or the dealer who fixed his customer's

washing machine when she couldn't get help

on a Sunday.

"Or the dealer who shopped for his customer*!

groceries and delivered them to her house.

"Exceptions to the rule? Not at all. Our files

BUSINESS NOT FOR YOLRSfcLi'', BUT FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS.

are full of letters recounting incidents like these.

**I take sp>ccial pride in them because I'm one

of the men at Union Oil whose job it is to train

Tiir^i ( r v-snrM)M on whf.f.i.s kf.f.ps minute men vp to the minute

these dealers. We help them in every way wc
can to get the Union Oil idea: The only way
to stay in business for yourself is to be in busi-

ness for your customers."

* * * •

No small part of our reputation for having

America's finest service station system is the

quality of the men who 0{5trate them.

They are all individual business men. Like

us, they compete for a living. That's why it's

very likely that their service will continue to

be as good as their gasoline.

YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED: WVVfctlTlk* OistrmaM

of the Board, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Buildings

6/7 IVest 7lk Street, Lot Angeles 17, California.

Union Oil Company of California

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OU.

On Campus
AFROTC
Today la the last day to sign up for
the Hurley Squadron banquet. All
new and old members must sign the
notice between the dayroom and the
Wing Btaff office.
Alpha Mu (iiimma
Initiation of new members at 4 p.m..
today in the KH men's lounge. AJj
old members otn-dially Invited to at-
tend. Refreshments will he served
Apparel Club
A meeting featuring speaker Patty
Pjrle. a designer for Zolo knitwear
will be held at noon today In theHome Be lounge.
Biology Assn.
Meeting at i p.m. today in L.S 4315
for the botanical garden field trip
Brain Belle
Meeting at noon today in KH Mem-
orial Room. This is on the third floor
next to room 301. Bring dues
Rphebian Society
Meets at 3 p.m. 'today In HH 204
Oradnate Student Amin.
Sf>clal committee meeting at 1 p.m.

PATRONIZE

the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

today In the GSA office. Plans for thecoming semester will be di.scussed.
Insurance .Society
?*««=';•', a' 7:30 p.m. today in BAE 399.

"T?""J*',V"rf ' P""«' di-icussion onThe X-17 Mortality Table, a Life
Insurance Revolution."
Mathematica Colloquium
M?"."* »l < P m. today in MS 6229

will feature Dr. F. A. Valentine as
speaker.

Mortar Board
There will be a compul.sorv meeting
at 7 p.m. tonight at 700 Hilgard Ifyou can not attend you must notify
the president.

Newman ('lub
Meeting at 8 p.m. today at Newman
Hall. A Question Box will be givenby our chaplain Father Kenny. A
social will follow.
Orientation
Meets at n-oon Joday In KH 502 All
member."" must attend.
Senior C.laat
Council card .sale.smen .^should turn in
all money immediately and continue
selling the remaining books.
.Senior Class
There will be a meeting to decorate
for Senior Coop Day at 4:30 today in
the Coop.

107o Discount
To Students

Oriental Art« & Gifts

Special Record Club
And Music Studio

1 Free L.P.
with Every Six

Lotus Arts & Music
1246 Westwood Blvd.

GR 7 25M

EUROPE FOR LESS . . . ALL-STUDENT TRIPS
Wayfarer — 11 Countries, 55 Davs, $865 All Expense

Spanish Explorer — 12 Countries, 61 Davs, $I0»5 All Expense
Viklnif — 15 Countries, 72 Day ft. $1245 All Expense

Travel in a small irroup with friends and other U-S. rolies^e
stiide^nts. Book early to Insirre space. Only small deposit iveed-
ed. Writ« FREE information on these and other low-cost
Europe trips.

AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD
(Off University of .Minn. Campus)

101 University Station, Mlnneaxwlis 14, Minn.

Transportation Bnreaii
Meets at 4 p.m. today in KH Q02.
TKA
BICYCLE RIDING CLUB — First
meeting at 3 p.m. today in the KH
nrien s Iminge. All these interested
please attend.
FLYING CLUB - Meeting at 5:30
p.m. today in the KH men's lounge.
SKIN DIVERS — Meeting at noon
today In KH 502.

Off Campus
Bru-V«(s
House party Saturday night at 5817
Wooster Ave. (near Slauson and La-
Cienega.)

MAC Club
Coffee hour from 3 to 5 p.m. today
Sign up for All-Nations Banquet
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Calling U

10%
Dis-

count

With
\SU<XA
Card

Hi There

I think we may have some
bargains for you:

Hooded 'Sweatshirts, blue
and whlt« $3.95

Zipper Sweatshirts, white
and gold $2.96

Three Button All Wool Suits
Ivy Strip*' $49.50

Pullover Knit Shirts, Short
Sleeve, Orkm and Lambs
Wool $4.95

Long Sleeve Sweaters, Orion,
I.ambs Wool, Cashmere
Blend, from ! . $6.50

Sleeveless .Sweaters, Orion,
Lambs Wool, Cashmere
Blend, from $3.95

Model AAen's Shop
11300 .Santa Monica Blvd.

(;K 9 9470
Don Hicks ('57) !Vf|fr.

Famous USNSA Student Tours
of Europe —

• Summer 19S8
54-81

fam-paclcad days

^1045

A MOM p»ol«t f«'9*r«i«« ••'«<M9

Excitement ...Fun .. .Adventure
f«r cotUg« men and wom«n from It 30

17 ff«bulout trav«l v«Im«s
f«OturinQ

BRUSSELS WORLDS FAIR
ISRAIL A WESTERN EUROPE

Oriw-it-yoursalf VOLKSWAGEN tours

oiko

t^iormot HOBO tourt by but — FestivoU of AtT A MUSIC
All t«wrt include reund-frl^ lr«nt> Atlantic
P«st«9e. •ccommedofioni, me«l«, tigKtseetfif,

accident end healtK intwr«n<e.
^0# 'wfl detcrip*t«« l)tera*ur« ond i1tr»ereri«i wrif« or coll

U. S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL. INC.*

701 Seventh Av.nu. • N.w York 36, N. Y.

JUdton 6-2747
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Expansion Sale
We're expanding and remodeling our Beverly Hills store. We must
reduce our stock in Beverly Hills to moke room for the v/reckers and
carpenters — We must reduce our stock in Westwood to make room
for incoming merchandise. This means tremendous savings on new
Fall Suits, Sport Coats and Slacks in both our Beverly Hills and
Westwood store. And in time for your Christmas shopping.

MEN'S

SUITS
values to S9.95

MEN'S

SUITS
valUas to 69.95

MEN'S

SUITS
valuos to 79.95

0055

SPORT

COATS
values to 37.50

Y«m tmn H to Ycttriflf t»

aCVERlY HILLS ''tr^^T^ ,'^'-

CET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

INIVOSITY STORE FOR MEN

WKTWOOO VILLAGE

^russeW's

Greek Week
Interviews for Greek Week co-chair-
mnnships 3:30^5 p.m. todav in Ad
371. This is the last day tor inter-

[ views.

DB Pollers
Signups for DB pollers »re now being
taken In KH 209.

Gamma Delta
Gamma Delta, the International A.ssn
or Lutheran Students, meets at ."i 45
tonight at 900 Hilgard. Meeting at
6:30 p.m. with a discu.s.sion on 'The
Me.s.siah in the Old Testament" ledby the Rev. l^wrence Wynek.-n of
Parifir Pali.«ades. All Studenl.x arewelcome.

Shell and Oar
Shell and Oar is having an openhouse at 7 p.m. tomorrow at 7-J4 Hil-gard Ave.
Ride Files
Chri.xtmaH ride files are now being
maintained in KH 209 for all studentswho want rides or riders out of town
(luring vacation.
Wesley
J. W. Robb. head of department of
religion at SC. will talk on •Christ-
ian Kthifcs on Campu.s" at 6 30 to-
night at the Wf.sley Found,ition. Din-
no SKao^.^^i.

^'"" '•''SP' vations.. callUK; tJ-ssd."). Kveiyone welcome
Varsity Show

Kh'2W
""" ''*'" ^^'"^ accepted la

Sttftt

Remerrber to get your SDS* Card (Sfudervt Discount Servico

doily bruin

classified dds
m

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

FOR BKNT
FURNISHED Private room for male
student on Federal Ave . W.I,. A. -

Private entianre. quiet. - $3.1 per
month. - Phone EX. 4-7036 (N-2.ii

PKRSONAL

I BbK. from Campus - %\lh - $125 -

Single accomodates 2. .New BIdg.
.Sundwk. garage available. - GR.
9:^04^ (SN-26)

.VEW large furnished single!) - twin
bed.-). On Westwood bu.Mlne - $100.
Induding utilities, except lights
Corner Prosser t Pico. - VE. 7-3213 ,

<N-26i

8HABB APARTMKNT
MAN to share,

eriy Hill Apt.
transportHtu.n
CR. «-8I74 -

eves. - $."iO.

nicely furnLvhed Bev-
Own hedroorr. - gf>od

. Call Burt S< hoen -

days - CR. 4-3402 -

(N-21)

HKI.P WAXTKD
YOUNG Woman needed to help with
two chihiren. Brentwood, private
room and bath. Uive In or out. -

OR 2 4949. (N-25)

INTKl^MUBNT Girl - light dutlea -;
2 30 until 6. .'i davs - two ewnine.x
OR. n 1707. «N-26) I

TKI.KPHONE SOLICITOR - male or
female, part time, your home ok.
make appointments for General

,

Contrm tor. No ."elllng. Xlnt Earn-
ings. Experience piefcrable bi.l not
es.ienlial. Will train. D. Raskov.
BR J-16f)l - OR. 6-0984. (N-30)

WAITERS 11 30 am. - 1:30 p.m.
7 pm. - 3 a.m. — Boy 11 30 a.m. -

lio p.m. Call CR. 7-7777. (N-20)

ArTOMOmi.R FOR 8AI,R
191)7 VOUK.SWAGE.N. excellent condi-

tion - ait extras - r725. Call GR.
3-3611. (.N'-25)

.S2 FORD Convertible, f
new top. excellent W
Radio * Heater, new >>

tem. - OR. 4-«<e». tN-33 ) I

'

I
TYPING

TYriNC, !• '.I. l>ook reports,
ihe-'-'s. V ^

• c|. highest qual-
ity wi.rk. Moderate rates. GR, 9-
8T'94 - 2140 Westwood Blvd. (D-18)

TYPInTTtheSKS." term papers, book
report.s. Rxperlenred high qualltv
Call Ruth. EX . 3 2381. (J-17)

RIDF WANTW
j

RIDE WANTED bark Bast over
Chri'tmns Vacation. Plea'e rr>nlact
.I.Ktti Migh - NOrmandv 2 9111 -

(N-25)

ay Pareoa.Ri -.TED - Will
l.'t 1 S.Tn Fernando -

Classes 9-3. Valley
7 8222 after 7.

pay
Svlmar Area
BrarMi EM.

(N-28)

'^^J^ ,^ divided by 53 equals 0.43».
"P'- i.N-ani

''*2?Jk^'^SA^.
'*"*.'' «»lt ikirt between

^'P*'» Ph' •nd PI Phi: Reward -
Can Katie. OR. 9-903.5. (N-a6)

«r> KRY.STAI.I, S les." substantialDric« - 93e Bro.ton. across frVl^
"^*_'l (N-36)
lANUFACTURBRS Fall SAMPLBSCashmeres coorlantes Bulkv Knfts
f n'"^"""- Wooly Co<ktail Dres.-e« -
All Weather foal., Cpr,;- ^,, .

rn'^i'^Ji'^ *^^" ''" APP'i'ntme.tCR^ l-54» Day or Night - BR 2-
^•^1 <N-ai)

-llf??*- L. _ (N-M)
WANTED 1-3 male rider... Ro,j»d
Ij'^r'h';'.^''*

Oklah-.ma -r Arkan-
jws. Christmas Vacation .«hare Kx-pejises. -^y^GR 9-%Is ..\.aO)

.'F Dux dr>esn't and Fab r«i|^ Mr'Magoo If.' .See Mr. Mag.>,, rart^".;rourtesy of ARS) Tue.. K." »in BAE 147. Showing at. 12. 1. 2 3
*. 5, 6. 7. and t 0( lotk. - 25 cn«u

_ ^N-Jij
HBI.P: Kidnapped' Left hi T^^Sherwood by Monday night - ^t-
The noVe hn«w.,. Signed B-arrted
'IL^ (N-16>

.'-ORp '.
Club Coupe. E,„ii;omiral

. ..drive, radl-, he^.>r. gpoiii giii .i:i<).s EX. 1-5119. (N^)
FOR SALE ~

IN GOOD Cndltion: electric refrJ*:eralor. gus range: typewrit!*-washing machine, ^all be^o*?; 3 p..!GR. 7 27.W. ,p/:^,
ELECTRIC SHAVERS all make, ne-piiired - guaranteed service . FredHarvey Appliance 3ei-vlc». \»^Westwood Blvd - GR 8-«lrwn. ,fy«,
1954 HARI.EY-DAVIDSO.V 74 A-1

- Campus Polloe. (N-2S>

^•T5f,'i
*•««''">* ('»*. <f.mpMe imoOlds engine: short wave re, i.M-er*" '" excellenf condition. - VB'

°'"*^- (N-a»)
MOTORCYCLE ibr sale M~D^t Ser-
I!" i,,*" \'rX> transportation m u a tsacrifice $160. Call Bill F.X 3-29«

_ (N-»)
CmlLP CARE

^1?"^ CHILD aM7 rtay Monday thru'^"'^
J"^""!, 2 - ' P M near Camp-

U« ^ G^R. 7-9107 Eve (N-Ml)
TVPKWRITKRS

spac-

aOAB» * BOOM
GIRL - Two hours daily to /lelp at
dinnertime - exchange for mem *
board. - OR. 2-730R (N-26i

PRIVATE room with tv A \*y%r<i plu-
alary (or llirht dotieK - must know
children. Mrs. J. Bank • BR. 0-4264

(N-26)

.SOLD. RENTED REPAIRED - ^w^-
lal student rewtal rat«a new port-
ables at kiwe<.| prices - ViTlace
Book Store, 940 Bmston • Or!»-
2749. fJ-17-

PKTU
-EKK good homes for Persian kittMs
white with black six toed hous-
broken. 4»stom»»r aiiotaw BX «-

(N-as)

lijf^ ^'ssHaff^i^^
'• |k|Ma^*«ta»AA*i«, tti4#/iSiiii£*""{-'

'
'

'^''

-l^*«Sf^ .. %*;;tH;6.{,'i|J^fliaiV,iSM'3ffi5PS« mm^.I\M f)3l<j43.

%i hi^l ^mimmmmmm^&M^^F'^m^^m «» >< I ^

»

t^^itil'liSlli^i^fuU^lj.-.iM;;
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Water polo coacltes, players and writers sit up and take notice!

I want no furtlier cbnnplunts reg:artling allocation of simce or

CLASS RINGS

IVK'n's—$27.60
Ladies'—* 1 9.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N.VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO 3 1422

Club Jewelry Duplicated
at m Saviii^: to You of 20%

day witen stories are printed.

This space was re.served for a

follow-up story on your match

with Pomona College yesterday,

Reporter Doug Moore failed to

turn in a.ssigned story as

long after press time, causing

this needless, wasted whit«

'Bad Breaks Cost Trojans
Important Win-Johnson

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

"If it weren't for two or three
bad breaks USC would have
beaten the Pacific Coast Confer-
ence's Rose Bowl team," stated
UCLA Coach and Scout Johnny
Johnson.

Ke made this comment while
giving his scouting report on
UCLA's next footballing oppon-
ent, the University of Southern
California Trojans, at the week-
ly Daily Bruin and ASUCLA
press breakfast yesterday morn-
ing in the faculty dining room

space:

4f?€^^ A m ^ 4

—Tim Salinger

Sports Editor

100%
IMPORTED WOOL
FROM THE

SHETLAHD

ISLES

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing In Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 SR 8-5451

WINSBACK BILL MASON (35) swings wide to his left on a re-

verse as End Jim Steffen (86) leads the play in the recent UCLA-
Cal game. Other Bruins blocking on the play are (left to right)

Captain Jim Dawson (78 on helmet), Clint Whitfield (64) and Ray
Smilh (21). Mason and Steffen re-

ceived compliments from Coach
Red Sanders for their fine play

In the last few games.
The Kosy Kabaret

PRESENTS

'Skits n' Bits'

A New Musical Laff Riot

Showtime Fridays at 9 p'.m

THE TROUPERS
1627 N. La Brea

"AdmlssTorr 90c

I Hand-fashioned
mi

^ Sweater

This Lord Je(! sweater

classic is hand-fashioned

in the painstaking

Lord JefF tradition of

quolily^a favorite with

college men. E isy fitting

ribbed crew neck-

knitted on, ribbed cuffs

and bottom. Hand
washable.

9514

CampbelVs
MEN'S STORE

10925 Weyburn
GR 7-7231

ZEIDLER & ZEIDLER LTD.

WILL mi YOU $10
FOR YOUR OLD SUIT* ON THEIR

tm^sensational "Vi

TRADE-IN
CLOTHING SALE

(T" D.A.'VS OISTLiY— tJov. ai-B7)

Here is your chance to Trade-In your old-fashioned

wide-shouldered one or tvyo buttoned suit for Money

!

Bring in your old clothes to any of our three stores

and use them as a Trade-In on our fine selection of

new Fall Suits, Sport Coats and Slacks. No increase

in our prices ... all merchandise in stores, on sale.

H^p- YOUK OLD CLOTHiS AKi WOKTH "^^0
M pufclHM tt tack iMnllar »rticl«

^^^
SUIT

ISSJLLS-UL.- -t'O-OO
SPORT COAT . $ 5.00
StACKS $ 2.50
SMOiS $ I.SO
$M«T $ 1.00
T« 50

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

•All old clothing will be distributed to the CITY OF
HOPE and the Ditahlfd War Vrts or [/our favorite charity.

ZEIDLER & ZEIDLER LTD.
Gentleman's Fashions Suitable to the Season

144SN CrttetRlHU. aOO N. VcrmMl 41M S. Ctiitral
tSuBut t Crttctnt Ntf.) (ofy. I. A. City Cllltft) (ntar VtrRM)

«IL THRrt STORES WIU B( OPEN TIL • P.M. BV*INC THIS tUC!
rient> of rree Parkiito;

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

If you have lots of energy
and strong legs, we Hug^fest

SITA bicycle and rail trips.

41 DAYS IN
EUROPE

plus steanfUthlp

'25000

Tourist paHsae:e for 1959
should be requeisted immedi-
ately. No deposit required.

WESTWOOD TRAVEL
1133 Glendon Ave. GR 8^9823

of Kerckhoff Hall.

Johnson continued, "Displte
their unimpressive record, the
Trojans have a big, rough, ag-
gressive and strong football

squad, somewhat along the
same lines as UCLA's last vic-

tim, the College of the Pacific

Tigers."
Samtp Weight Advantage
When Itickoff time for the an-

nual SC biggie rolls around Sat-

urday afternoon in the Los An-
geles Memorial Coliseum, USC
will enjoy abijut the same
weight advantage in the front
line, aroun<J 30 pounds per man,
as did the bruising COP squad
last weekend in Stockton.
Speaking on the Bruins' 210

shutout of COP. Head Coach
Red .Sanders took over and not-

ed his impressions after watch-
ing the game movies the night
before. "It looked I'ke we were
thinking about something else a
lot of times — I hope it was
SC!"

"Most Improved Grldder"
Switching momentarily to Sat-

urday's season windup against
the "Trojans, he said, "We're go-
ing to have to maintain better
control of the line of scrimmage
than we did at COP to win over
the Trojans."
Singling out individuals that

played well in the COP fracas,

Sanders called Wingback Bill

Mason "the most improved ball

player on the team."
Other gridders getting special

mention were, Steve Gertsman,
Barry Billington, Kurt Lewin,
Dan Peterson, Bill Leeka, Jim
Dawson, Dick Butler and Jim
Steffen, who was credited with
his "third consecutive good
game" by the head man.

Mural Schedule
3:00

3:00
4 00

3:00
4 00

3:00

4:00

Ooart I
T»i*t* XI v.o. Sigma Chi
Zeta P.il v.«. Alpha Epsilon J»l

Coort II
Alpha Gamma Omega vs. Sigma
Pi
ESUC vs. Z<>bra8

f'aurt III
Tau Epsilon Phi vi«. Delta
Sierma Phi
Alpha Kappa PsI vii. AFROTC

f'onrt IV
Alpha Rigma Phi vs. Thpta Chi
Pi lambda Phi vs. Sigma Alpha
Mu

Court V
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Acacia
DREK v.^.. Phv.sioH

<oart VI
Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Kappa
Alpha
Phi Kappa Pal vs. Theta D*.-l(«
Chi

''Make way (or a luminous

musical called 'EASTER PARADE'.

It's replete with gleam, glitter

and glow- otherwise known as

Berlin's merry lilts, Garland's throaty

cooing and Astaire's superb footwork."

IRVING BERUN'S Ttekmco&t

SMSti

wtoi!

%

•ferrUg

JUDY GARLAND • FRED ASTm;al
PETER LAWFORO- ANN MILLER

ONF, DAY ONLY! THURSDAY .3 7 P.M.
HI'MAMT1K,S Bl.nCi. Al'DITORIUM

ALL SEATS 50c NOWl K. H. Ticket Off
A DKA Film Serle** Present«it4oik

Riiy Tickets Now for Deo. 5
"JOHNNY BELINDA"

•-»%'" ^s^Mm

Singer Peggy King
Performs at Gambol

Jack Smith Shares Spotlight
•Tomorrow night is the night

for a fabulous evening of danc-
ing and top entertainment,"
states I>ale Coleman, program
chairrnan lor the Men's Week
dance.
Peggy King and Jack Smith

will highlight the event as guest
stars, and even more stars are
scheduled to come. Miss King
is currently entertaining at the
Mocambo, and will be at the
dance from 9 to 10 to sing and
judge the bearded man contest.
Jack Smith, noted television

singing star, makes his guest
appearance following Miss
Kings, and will direct the pro-
ceedings of Sophomore Sweet-
heart presentation. Southern
Belle crowning and awarding of
the all • star football trophy.
Smith will also sing and enter-
tain.

Dixieland jazz is to permeate
the atmopsher-e, sounded out by
the far- famed "Disneyland
Strawhatters." Members of the
group are Jim Barnover, Sonny
Anderson, Wally Ruth, Jack

Chairman Called
Appluatioas for th« fresh-

man chairman of ii\e Dublin
Bali are available in KH .500

t4Hlay and Friday. .Applicants
will be interviewed by Joel
VVaths. freshman president,
and selection will \>e announ-
ced at next Wednesday's
Frosh Council n>eeting.

Israeli Democracy

Told by Leshem

^/a^ >̂/ua^
Williams and Warren Gale. Ail
lop musicians, they are said to I

play Dixieland at its best.
|

"The Gator's Gambol" is the
'

name of the 'dance, winding up
j

the many other events of Men's
Week, "Swingin' Through The

[

South.-" The women's gym, '

scene of the crime, is going to
|

be decorated like a southern
plantation, and everyone is to
come dressed strictly casually,
Southern style.

Among other events, Captain

Nick Janise will judge the "Beat

SC" banner. The whole idea of

the dance is, besides fun, to get
up spirit for the game Satur-
day. The yell leaders and guest
stars will lead everyone in
cheers and instill spirit in gen-
eral by all sorts of clever re-

marks about SC high, says Cole-
man.

Tickets are on sale now at
the KH Ticket Office for only
7.5 cents until 3 p.m. tomorrow.
These tickets entitle the holder
lo a vote for the Southern Bel-
le. At the dance, tickets cost $1
and do not have a ballot on
them. Time is from 8 to 12,

entertainment beginning at 9,

so be sure to be there then,
Coleman said. •*
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'Beat SC Spirit to Feature
ParadeTT^ed Sanders Rally
In an atteirmt -to build "Beat , "Fraternities are requested to

SC" spirit a Torchlight Parade I make their own torches, which
is scheduled to start at 6:30

this evening at the bottom of

Hijgard Avenue.
Another event featured will

be a rally at 11 a.m. tomorrow
at the top of Janss Steps in con-

junction with Red Senders day.

The procession will be led by
the yell leaders on a sourid

truck, plus members of Rally
Committee, Kelps and Trolls.

The combined groups will

march up Hilgard, turn onto
campus and culminate at the
flagpole in the Quad.
"We hope frateinities and sor-

orities will excuse their pledges
from study table for the hour
of the parade," states Alan
Charles, director of rallies, "to

make the evening a success,

everyone near campus must
turn out.

BY .MARK LAINER
"Israel, unlike the countries

Seven Year Movie Contract

Received by Denny Miller
Denny Miller, class of '59 phy-

sical education major, has. been
signed to -a seven year contract

at Universal International, start-

ing Feb. 10.

Miller, who recently made a
that surround it, fulfills all the •'^ceen test at the studio, will

conditions needed to have a de-
mocracy," said Moshe Le.shem.

;

press secretary of the Israel
i

Ministry for Foreign Affairs at '

a recent lectui-e.

"These conditions a.re a social
and economic structure, which
includes industi-y and agricul
ture, and a will to democracy
a/nong the leaiiers and the pub-
lic," continued Leshem, who was
a resistance leader in World
War II against the Nazis and
who was a corre.spondent in the
Israeli War of Liberation.
When the State of Israel was

created in 194S it became a par-
liamentary democracy with pro
portional representation in or
der to give all factions and
{parties representation in the
government. If any party polls
a minimum numiier of votes in

an election it is assured of at
least one repjesentative in Par
liament.
Everybody in Israel who is a

citizen and is over 18 years of
age is allowed to vote. t)ecause
Israel believes that if a person
is old enough to fight, he or she
is old enough to vote.
"The Arab minority in "Israel

has wider political rights than
in the Arab countries; for ex-
ample, Arab women have the
right to vote." continued Les-
hem. "Egypt is the only coun-
try that has given women the
Tight to vote but they don't
have the choice of candidates,
because there is only one party
list to chose from."
He concluded by saying that

Israel Is a .School of Democracy
because many of the immi
grants from .North Africa and
behind the Iron Curtain have
never had the opportunity to
cast a ballot in a secret and de-
mocratic election.

iecpi\^'p -A salary rangi'M' f>'>m

$10,000 for the first year to
$100,000 for the seventh.

Miller was discovered by an
agent last summer while work-
ing for a van and moving com-
pany. Although he never has
had any acting experience, the

' studio agreed to make a screen

I

test which unanimously convin-
^ed the major executives that

has a strong leading man

can easily be put together with
a hardwood slick and a kero-
sene soaked cloth, and bring
them along to light up the par-
aders."

A torchlight parade has not

been held on campus for a num-
ber of years. "When we had
them, they were usually enjoy-

able and great for building up

the 'Beat SC spirit," siates
Captain Nick Janise. The Cam-
pus Police will be cooperating

fully with the paraders.

"Not only will 'Beat SC spirit

be fostei-ed, but the event, with
its community singing and
Bruin yelling should provide
simply a gicat time for «11. Just
be at the corner of Le Conte
and Hilgard at 6:30 p.m. and
join the fun," says Charles.

"Because of new restrictions,

rallies have not been allowed in

the Quad this year, but gaining
permission for the Red Sanders
rally should signify its impor-
tance to the University," said

Charles.

Between the tributes to Sand-
ers at the rally the Kelps will

be putting on a skit and their

"sister" organization the Trolls
will be distributing blue and
gold "Red Sanders Day" pen-
ants to the rally audience.

Tributes to Sanders will be

peak," states Charles, "and to
make it official, we hope all

Bruins can be present to ex-
press their gratitude t o the
coach. Let's all be there and
help make this a colorful and
exciting event for Red on his
day."

Acoustical Society

Lauds Knudsen
Dr. Vern O. Knudsen, Vice

Chancellor and Dean of the
Graduate Division, has been
honored as the first recipient
of the Wallace Clement .Sabine
medal by the Acoustical Society
of America.

The award certificate empha-
:iized Knudsen's pioneer work in
architectural acoustics, in the
effect of rever^jeration on the
intelligibility of speech and in
the absorption of sound in gas-
es.

The Society's award was
created in honor of the late Dr,
Sabine, founder of modern aich-
itectural acoustics and Hollls
Professor of Mathematics and
Natural Philosophy at Harvard.
Since joining fhe staff as a

physic^ instructor in 1922,
Knudsen has spent his sabbati-
cal leaves touring the music
centers of Europe aiid North.
America to study the acou.stical

forthcoming from all sides, the design of concert halls and

t

administration, alumni associa
tion. athletic department, the
'57 varsity and the UCLA root-l)otential. His contract jndudes

a stipulation on working hours
{

'"8 section.

which will give Miller an op- "The popularity of Coach
l>ortunity to complete his educa- .Sanders at UCLA and in our
'ion. I city has certainly reached a

opera houses.

He has served as "kcoustical
consultant for many challenging
projects ranging from Holly-
wood's first movie sound stages
in 1929 to the United Nations
building in New York.

Junior Prom Queen Contest
Application Deadlines Friday
A dream come true In Fan- shower of pink and blue lights.

asyland!
This is what wdll take place

>n Friday evening, December 13
It the UCLA Junior Prom, said
'•ob Kaufman. The five finalists

n the Junior Prom Queen Con-

the .splendor of a truly fantastic
fantasy land will prevail.

UCLA prom goers will be
viewing this spectacular corona-
tion from the plaza as Coach
Red Sanders ciowns the queen

DLNNT MlLLtk
Receives Screen Contract

ost will parade down the Main of the 1957 Junior Prom.

Junior Class Meets
There will be a meeline t^

day of ail Juniors and thofte
wiio have applied for the 30
outstanding Jualara eont«*it
a« 3 p.m. today ill MS S^M.

i^

Travel Night

Set by NSA
All students Interested In

summer tours of Europe are in-

vited to participate in the NSA
Travel Night, at 7:30 tonight in

Krf Men's Lounge, said Joyce
Marcus. NSA rep.

There will be information on
the NSA Educational Tours, the

American Student Tours. STOP
Tours, and a special Christmas
Vacation Tour to Guatemala
a'nd Mexico.

Miss Marcus urged students

who have considered traveling

to Europe in 1958 to start mak-
ing their plans soon. "There are

a great number of detafls as to

passports, student ship reserva-

tions, etc. which should be taken

care of in the near future," she
stated.

The Travel Night will feature

1 movie about Mexico, slides of

Europe, coffee and plenty of

lime to question students who
have been on previous tours.

.Street of Disneyland into Fan-
tasyland and Sleeping Beauty's
castle.

High on a balcony, amidst a

"This years Queen Contest
promises to be the most excit-

ing In Its history and all elegi

ble girls are urged to enter".

I,

according to Jim Lind.say. Jun-
ior Prom Queen Contest Chair-
man. Applications may be ob-
tained in KH 201 through to-

morrow, y
Before the coronation takes

place, prom goers will be able to

"Deadline for diMcminfs on
Junior Prom bids has been
net for \ p.m. tomorrow. In
order to get a discount Jun-
iors must take their f la.s<*

Council cardH to the KH ticket

office before the deadline,"
announced Ken Kennedy, Jr.

membership chairman.

dance to various bands through-
out the park, one of which
is the Dixieland Straw fitters,
appearing tomorrow night at
the Men's Week Gator's Gam-
bol in the Women's Gym.

Sportsmanship Noted

"Over the past years UCLA
:«nd use have btiilt one of the

fln^'Ht athletio intercity rival-

ries Ln the eon n try. The uni-

versity is justly proud of fine

spirits of sportsmanship and

rivalry its teams have main-

iain<pd. I am confident that all

.tiidents will continue thin

lapp.v tradition." stated By-

-on Atkinson, Associate Dean
»f students, yestenlay.
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Calling U
AFl«OT<;
I'TIOTC buidn it's fM^mi-anniia) ln4-
ition baiuiuct at 7 p.m. tonight at
iJl Sawtclle' Bl\-d. All new and uld
nibi'is must attend.

>B Pollers
Siga up« lor DB pulleits are now be-
ing taken in KH 209.

Tiuiior ClatMi
inicr Olfl.sH Meeting at 3 p.m. today
MS .'S200.

lac ( liib

;ic Club holds cottee hour this
U'l noon.
i-esbyterian Students
resbytcrian Student Fi>ll^wiihip
'idn it's open inn«>tinir at 7 p.m. to-
ght in the uac BuJlding.

ittde files
Ctirisinas ride Mies arc nuw bein^
maintained in KH 209 fo'i' anyone who
waais a ride out ot town or wants to
talce riders durinc vacation.

Shell & Oar
Shell A Oar is haviiif an open houne
at 7 p.m. toni^it at 744 Hllgurd Ave.

Twenty Outstanding:
All Juniors are rnniinded that th»"y
ran still enter the "Twenty Out.staad-
ine Juniors" contest by filling ap-
plications blankx in KH 407 or by
uttc-nding the meeting at 3 p.sri. to-
day in MS 5260.

Varsity Sboiv
Varsity Show scripts are still being
accepted in KH 309.

DB Staff to Honor
Fledglings at Fete

JUDY GARLAND is pictured in a romantic scene witK Peter Lawford in Irving Berlin's Technicolor

musical "Easter Parade." The film co-stars Fred Astaire and Ann Miller and features 17 top
song hits. It screens today in HB 1200.

Listening In
ON CAMPUS

AWK
Coordination Bd. mcfl.s at 3 p.m. to-
day at 714 Hilgard Ave.
CHIMKS ^
Dinnir .it 4 45 p.m. today at the top
uf Hilfrard.
flllNKSK ("M'B
Mc.UnK at 12:30 p.m. In MH. 122.
(1>SMOS
Moon meeting today at .')74 Hilgard
Ave.
FKNCINU CLI'B
Mei'i.s at 3 p.m. today. No exper-
ience necc.M.^arv.
JCMOK t'LAKH
"Twcnly Oul.>-iandlng Jtrtiior.s Con-
te.'it " entrant? meet at 3 p.m. todiv
in M.S 5200. Applications are alill
available.

Femandel Film

To Screen Here
Tho new undergra.lviate chap-

ter of Sigma Delta Chi. nation-

al JQurnali.sm fraternity, starts
its activitie^i on campus by
bringing the incompcrable
French wit Fernandel to camp-
us, via cinema. Tuesday.
The organization will feature

•The Return of Don Camilio"
a full length feature with En-
glish sub-titles at 3, 6:30 and
8:15 Tuesday evening in the
HB Aud. Admi.ssion is !^ cents.

MAC (^I.I'B
"All Natk>n.s Banquet" at 6 p.m. Nov.
27, I>-ad!ine to .sponsor a child Nov.
25.

MATH TKACHKR-S ASSOC.
Meeting at noon tomorrow. Election*
will be held.

PHBATKRKK
Pledge Class Meeting at 2 p.m. BAE
178.
Pledge Project meets at 1 p.m. in
KH 501.

SARKRS
Initiation at 7 p.m. tonight at 894
Hilgurd Ave. All new members must
attend.

I'RA
MOU.NTAIVERRg — A practice rock
climb will bo held at Stoney Point
on "^undav. Nov. 23.
RIDI.NO CMIB — Sign ups are being
taken until 3 p.m. Friday in KH 309
for ride Saturday. Nov. 23.
WO.'WKN'S I'BKKS CUB
Mf'-i.s lit 4 p.m. t/Alay in 1H2. Please
bring dues.

OFF CAMPUS
M TIIKRAN STI'DKNTS AKROO.
Pre^ent^ Dinner at 6 p.m. and me«t-

I ing at 7 p.m today in URC BIdg.

Pollers Needed
"Do you want to wear a

badge? Do you want to feel im-
portant? Then come and sign
up in room 209 KH and you will

*>e a Welfare Board Poller. At
the present. time the DB poll is

' scheduled and will be taking
l^^lace in the next week or so.

I Besides being a lot of fun this

I
poll should prove very interest-

ing," stated Pris Pohlmann,
chairman of the committee.

February Grads
SenioTR graduating in Fet>-

ruar>' sliould report to Man-
ning's Studio to make appoint-
metttts for tlie lO.^H Southern
Campus, stat4>s Pat Coltrin,

senior rcservatioas editor.

Daily Bruin staffers hold
leir traditional mid - semester
inquet 8 p.m. Friday at the

-arolina Pines Restaurant, 7315
Melrose Ave.

The banquet, given in honor
of DB cub reporters, is being

grudgingly thrown open to re-

gular staffers, states Associate
KkJitor Marty Kasindorf, organ-
/er of the event.

Editorial board members for
the special cub issue will be re-

vealed at the dinner, suspense
already running high among
hard working cubs seeking these

positions. Press cards will also
l)e issued.

Price is $2.85 for the dinner,
those invited (including, of
course, all cubs), requested to
contact the associate editor this
week on attendance plans.
The cub issue, early training

ground for many Daily Bruin
editors, is produced entirely by
new staffers, headed by the ap-
pointed cub editorial board. Ten-
tatively set for Dec. 11, this
semester's edition is expected to
re'flect the high caliber of the
present DB cub staff, according
to Kasindorf.

EASTER PARADE! TODAY-
IN TECHNICOLOR

Humanities BIdg. Aud., 3. 7, 9 P.M.

All Seats 50c at Door

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

FOB RKNT FKRSONAL
KURNISHED Private room for male
student on Federal Ave., W.L.A. -

Private entrance, quiet. - (35 per
month. - Phone EX. 4-7036., (.N-25>

Senior Brunch Deodline
Today is the deadline for

ptinlia^'iiie: Senior Brunch
tickets which will be <iold lo
any I'C'I.A student at the KH
ticket office fflir tire price of
$l..'->0.

fB^hi^^ ^3uiik
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En'>red aa secuna-ciaaa mattei
April T*). 1915. at the post office ai

Xjo* Aiigeles Caiif.. under tha Act s<
V~.r.>. 1 1970

Todays Staff

flnnfTTblTOR T^T~Tlmk~.'^tttr
De.flk Editor Eve Uugosy
Sp"rt.-! NiKht Editor ... Tim Salinger
Broofrna<ler 4ark Star
In.iide Makeup Vivian Cummlngs

Aqes 16 to 65

EVERYBODY
CAN AFRDRD

PAY BY THE MONTH
PL 3-1387

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Insure by Phone
SoutMand Irtsurance Agencies

PL 3-1387

1 BUK. from Campus - $115 - $125 -

Single arromodates 2. New BIdg.
Sundet'k, garage available. - CR.
9-&4(M. (3N-a»»

NRW large furnished single.* - twin
b«ds. On Westwood busline - SIUO.

Including utilities, except ligttts

Corner Pro.s»er k. Pico. - VE. 7-32«
<N-M)

2S block."" Campus. Furnished bedrm
Apt. 600" sundei'k. L.arKe closets.

View (150 - Arromodates 3 Car-
ports. - GR. 9-5438. tN-27)

SHARK APARTMKNT
MAN to share nicely furni.'hed Bev-
erly Mttl Apt. Own bedroom - good
tra]iK(><>rtatii<n. Call Burt S<li"»en -

CR. «-8174 - days - CR. 4-3403 -

ev^. - >60. (N-ai)

HKLP WANTKD
TOUNG Woman needed to help with
two rhildren. Brentwood, private
room and bath. Live in or out. -

^R. 2-4949. <N-25»

iNfELLI(;ENT Giri - light duties -

2 .1(1 until B. 5 day.>( - two ev.nmgs
UR. 9-1707. •'^:?£?

Al'TOMOBII.K rOR 8ALK
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, excellent condl-

lion - all extraa - $1725. Call GR.
3-3611. (N-2.5)

'52 FORD Convertible, Fordomalic.
new top, excellent W.S.W. tires.
Radio ft Heater, new electrlitai Hva-
tim. - CR. 4-46O0. (N-22)

iViNCoTIn UC)3 Capri'^S dim- - white
loaded, .sharp - all e.xtrai<. Going in
.service - Rea.*M>nablc price. - Ol.,.

6-75.52 after 6 P.M. _ (N-17)

'47 OL.D3.. hydromatic. club coupe.
Radio heater. Good oondltion. rea-
.v.nable. Call CR. 1-3508 after 6
P M. (N-2S>

.Se RENAl'l.T 4 CV; excellent ron-
ditlriB; 35-40 mpg: easy parking;
$U96 - HO. 2-3SaO after S:00 P M. •

(N-SJ)

IX)ST gray cheek puit skirt, betweem
Alpha Phi and Pi Phi, Reward -
Call Katie. GR. 9-9035. (N-25)

"GIRLS' In times of flnan* inl rrise«,
try KRTKTAI-L.S le/w substantial
pri('e.<i - 936 Broxton, a<-ro;<s from
Hvnie »." (N 25)

MANUFACTURERS Fall SAMPLES.
Cashmeres cooriantes. Bulky Knila
Sweaters. Wotily CcK-ktaii Dr< sses -

All Weather Cfiats. Capri*, ilc, -
Sir-e.-i 5 to H. Call for Appointment
CR. 1-5438 JOay or Night - BR. J-

J898 (NM)
STUDENTS rrom HawaU - Pleaae call
Sain Price. Jr. Week days - BR.

_1:?^: « N -ai)

IF Dtiz doesn't and F»b fniis'lMr.
MagiMj It:: Se«> Mr Ungnu > artuom
iroiirlesy of ABS) Tur.«. .Nuv 26
in BAE 147. Showing at; 12. 1. I s'
4. 5, 6, 7. and 8 o'clock. - 25 c«'nls.

i^-*>MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS - Low
rales & special offers rash h. cre-
dit, free bruchure, write Miiw .Syl-
via Peltcr. llOOii MeiUo Ave (ApU
No. g - ^ (N-fcr

TO the two Bruins at SUft's: why
did you rover up the first UCLA
sign f.n ttip S I'. S< roll' TMKTHREE BRUINS AT STAN S. -

( N -21

)

iIIlX2ARD Avenue. Man y^uur phonea
the Phantom - Foreigner i-alls to-
night - Signed Nick the Gre. k. -

«N-J1)
BUBBLE. Bibble Babble som.'one
smashed school spirit when they
burst the Bubble Mathine. Tennis
*"y'"^" (N-21>

FOH

TYPING trrrn
theses. I

ity wi.r.
frr'»i .

TTPINO
honk reports,

• —St rjual-
<;r. 9-

... 1. (D 181

T term papers, tK-ok
iced, high qualitv

("all Kiilli. KX. 3-«381. <J-1T)

WANTED Typing to be done at
home by rxperienred serretarv on

Call M. Mfirris-l«ave of atMu-Bce
sey. EXbmok 9-5M1. (N-27>

^pnK want>:d
ride wa.vtt

Chrtstni.-i.** V
Joan High
Ext. 23«.

•ist over
contact

2 9111 -

(N-2S)

IN GOPD Condi trie refrig-
I

erator; gas lainj.-. typewilter;
I

washing machine. C*ll before 3 pm.
GR. 7-2755. (N-2S)

ELECTRIC SHAVERiPaJI makes re-
Kiired - guaranteed sprvi<r. - Fred
arvey Applian< e Service. 1R94

_Weslw.iod Blvd. - OR 2-9083. (N21)
1054 HA' V • 74" A-i
condit .^,r lUyia

.
- Ca mnn.-. I I. MIC. .(N-22)

KNEISSL Skies. Bindlngn. tK.ve toe
plates A thongs siae 220. 7 fl 3%
in. Best offer Even. - GR. 7-104$. -

_ (N-77>
|OVpt lOO M P."n. no parking pro-

blems - I,JVMBRETA $40 Dn D*.
\

livers. 'Scooters ol Hollywood" -
IMl N. Highland - HO 4-.'*.Vi -

<N-$7)

*"I^^ CABB
CARK CHiLD any day Mondav thra
Thurs. from 2 ,''> P M. near Caw».
mi - OR. 7-91<r7 Eve. iN aw

TYPEWRITKRS

I I I I I > I I I
I

"Darling — Where are you «|oJng7"

"T« get my SDS* Card.'^ (*Student Discount Service)
I ' IM H '• » '« I ,

1 I
•

I I » I I I f

lot 4. San Fernando - .Sylmar Area
Cla.«Hes 9-3, Valley Branch. EM.
a^aaaa after 7. (N-aei

SEEK girul hnmi'H for FJiroi«n kittens
whifr wt(h MnrV «tT Ir.i r1 t,,,iio,

hPToken, distemper shota. KX. 8-0075.

(N-a6>

SOLD, RENTED. RKPAIRRD - s»we-
lal student rental rates new port-
ables at lowest _pricea - Vlliaaa

'k Store. 940 Broxton - GRTT-
'9- rj.i7-'58)

BOARD * ROOM
<;IRT. - Two lioura daily to help at
dlna^i^inK - exchange for room tt
U«.rd. - GR. a-7$»8. (N-»)

raiVATB mom. Vitli t» & b.mid trfiM
I salary for light duties - must know

FASHIONABLY SPEAKING

SIGMA NU BEGINS WHITE ROSE QUEEN CONTEST
Pictured above are last year's Sigma Nn White Rose Queen, Tri

Delt Barbara Payne an<d her court,* Surae Tailey, Sigma Kappa,
Judy Ellis, AEPhi, Maggie Gulledge, Theta and Janice Brown.
Delta Gamma. Judging for this year's queen, who wllf reign at
the White Rose Ball on Dec. 14. will begin at a dinner on Nov.
25 which a representative from each sorority will attend. The court
will be chosen from ttie remaining 10 finalists on Dec. 2.

^Oateline
UCLA
DEBBIE WAMSER
BOb Schrader and KD Sandy
Davis.

Just a quick blurb before I

run out of space . . . Alpha
Phi's were told Monday night
of the pinning of Abbie Barton
and Fiji Mark Matthews.

The Men's Week dance, "Ga-
tor's Gamlx)l," and many victory
parties .Saturday night headline
this week's social column . . .

A few of those who will attend
the dance Friday night are Bru-
in Belles Mariann Terry, Alpha
Chi. and Tricia MrLoetl, Alpha
Phi with Pi Lams B<>b Kuurnian
and Red Hirsh.

Another pinning and engage-
ment craze seems xh tiave start

ed . . . I.«retta Haune passed
chocofates to her AOPi sorority

sisters a few weeks ago to re-

veal her engagement to Vic EI-

Hott of the Los Angeles Police
Department.

The DPhiE house was also full

of surprises Monday night when
Jeaiuiie I>af>ken blew out a can-

dle to announce her pinning to

Minnesota Phi Ep Bob S«ic»l-

Ri3selyn Spitwr also took the big

step and passed candy to tell of

her December wedding plans
with SC law student Marv
WHH.S.

Zete Ken C'hotiner pas.'iod ci-

gars to his Jfralernity binthers
as he announce<l his pinning to

Brenda Kay Johnston.

This .Saturday night the Theta
XI pledges are giving the actives

a Hijlbilly party. Coming f.'-om

the hackwoo<ls to attend arc Ron
HndfteM and Pi Phi Margie
Tr«Kiie, Rill .|ohn.sfc>n and Kappa
Marilyn Florida afid Chnt k
Painter and Theta Nancy frail.

While we're on the subject of

the Theta Xl's, Dave MonaKhan
surpri.sed his fellow members
Monday night when he announc
efl his pinning to Mt. Sac coed
Judy Roe||4>.

Cele'brating the Bi-uin stomp
over .SC .Saturday night at tho

SAE hou.se will be Bob Blakely.
Pet4» Bray a«id Dong Noble with
Chi O Diane DeRry and Alpha
Phis Mary LOu West and Pat
McAdow.

Slg Pi's are holding their an-

nual Pajamarino this Saturday
night. .Some of those clad in ap-

propriate drefs will tx> Dave
Kntners and Bob Rainey with
ADPi's Marilyn DuIh>Is and
Marilyn Potter, Larry Ballarll

and PI Phi Ellen Jebejian and

GLORIA RAINEY
Silk . . . silk . . . silk! Every-

thing that is anything, from ber-

mudas to ball gowns, is of silk

this season. The use of silk for

soft, cowl necklines and fluid
sk4rts aocentuates the l)eauty of
this style. Chanel incorporates
these lines in many of her cos-
tumes which are in the vogue
now.

Lush colors and beautiful flor-

al prints are characteristic of
silk. This enables the dress of
a very simple design to look
highly styled and dressy.

If you are in the market for
a multifunction dress, you might
look into a silk sheath like the
one designed by Jerry Green-
wald. This simple i>asic, done in

an emerald gireen ottoman silk,

has a semi-fitted jacket that but-

tons up the front and is topped
neatly at the throat by a crisp

bow. A dress like this one would
really pay dividends, for it could
play the role of a suit or date
dress.

Questions are always arising

on the care of silk so here are
some of the answers.

How does silk wear? The an-

.swer to this is "beautifully." Be
cause of its natural resiliency

it does not wrinkle easily. An-
other wearing attribute of silk

is its insulating ability against

both heat and cold. An interest-

NAT ''KING'' COLE
Youth Benefit Concert

With Nelson Riddle and His Orchestra
Sponsored by the Episcopal Church

Shrine Auditorium
8:30 P.M., Sat., Nov. 23

All Seats Reserved — %\, $2, $3, $5
Tickets on Sale at Shrine Auditorium

665 W. Jefferson Blvd.. Lo$ Angeles — Rl 9-3912

FOR POSITIONS IN

PUBLIC WORKS
ENGINEERING

Design • Investigation

Construction Of
Roads Bridges - Sewers
Starm Drains - Hydraulic

Structures - Buildings

Water Works

See the Representative of the

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Civil Service Commission

Engineering Recruitment Service

On This Campus December 3

Our Brochure Is on File in Your Placement Office

ing fact concerning the strength
of silk is that one strand of silk
is equal in strength to one strand
of steel of the same weight. So
you see that silk is not as deli-
cate as it looks.

How does silk wash? Silk, in
the lighter weights, washes quite
well, but certain precautions
should always "be taken. Avoid
heat and detergents. Wash gent-
ly in lukewarm sud% and rinse
in fresh water. Instead of wring-
ing the excess moisture from the
article try rolling it in a towel
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Shell and Oar Holds

Open House Tonight

Shell and Oar, the womwi's
auxiliary to the UCLA crew
team, is holding their open house
at 7 p.m. tonight at 744 Hilgard
Ave. The purpose of this open
house is to choose new members
of the organization, and some of
the crew team will be there to
answer any questions about the
sport.

The purpose of Shell and Oar
is to create and promote interest
and enthusiasm in rowing and -
support the team in any way
possible. The girls act as official
hostesses for all crew races and
hold informal exchanges with
the members of the crew. They

and pressing the water out. Dry I

^""^ ^^so planning on challanging
away from direct heat, and iron !

^'*^ ^*-^ chapter of SheU and Oar
when till damp and on the wrong
side (shantung and tussah
should be ironed di-y.)

NOTE TO READERS: If you
have any suggestions of what
you would like to see added or

to an all-girl race.

The women of Shell and Oar
have a uniform which thoy wear
everv- Thursday. It consists of a
gray skirt, a navy blue .sweater,
a white collar and the Shell and
Oar emblem.

J , * • . ,. . , All girls are invited to attend
deleted in this column I would

|

the o^n house tonTght Xo^
sincerely appreciate you jotting quaint themselves moi-e fully
them down on a piece of paper with Shell and Oar. Movies of
and placing them in the .Social some of the acUvities of the
box in the Bruin office. Thank crew team will be shown and re-
yo"-

I freshments will be served.

iggnxri)

SEMINAR TODAY
4:15 Hillel

Rabbi Leonard Beerman

Leo Baeck Temple

Will Discuss

Library

THE RISE OF REFORM JUDAISM
The impact of European enlightenment upon German Judaism
at the opening of the 19th century, and the significant growth
of Reform Judaism after its transplantation in America.

Friday,

U.R.C.

SABBATH SERVICES
Nover^ber 22

Auditorium
8:00 P.M.

900 Hilgard Ave.

RABBI WILLIAM KRAMER
Temple Israel

Will Discuss

COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE
IN JEWISH LITERATURE
Followed by an Oneg Shabbat

Services Sponsored by Sigma Delta Tau and Phi Sigma Delta

MRS. GLORIA BUTH
Speaks On

"WOMAN, ASSET OR
LIABILITY"

Tliurtday, Nov. 2!

900 HILGARD AVE.
U.R.C. BUILDING

Presented By
Lutheran Student

Assoc.

AN INDICTMENT OF SCIENCE

We, the society, indict you, the scientist, for:

\. A laclc of moral cons<'le»»oe

2. Social UolatloniKm

.3. Blindly leading our cu>.ye to scHdeatmction.

We further indict you for the hypocrisy of speaking of

a "dedicatk>n" to an idealistic "search for kno)icledge"

while developing horrible methods of mass murder.

Proiwontion: Sclenop M.ijors at U(XA
Defense: Dr. W. Delmar Hershberger, Prof, of Engineering

at UCLA (R4'<4earch in Engineering).

Thunday. November 21. 7 P.M.

First Floor

Universrty Religious Conference

OUR ANNUAL GOOD WILL

BOOK SALE
FACULTY & EMPLOYEES DEC. 2nd—3rd

STUDENTS DEC. 4-5-6

MEN'S LOUNGE KERCKHOFF HALL

12 THOUSAND VOLUMES

Art - Biography - Fiction - Science - Cooking - Juveniles

Dictionaries - Games • Sports - Mystery

In Addition We Have the Largest Selection Yet of

Prints and Portfolios

(

SAVE UP — BE READY

\ U,C.l,.jm,
igyuBEOTg' STORE<ae«Ba»e» ^ * » '

^rl

EMiiLiiiilliiU:ii:^jMiii>;:;tilM.{iial^
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'Confident' Poloists Upset
By Pomona College, 6-3
BY GEORGE WOLFBERG
Confident water polo coaches,

players and writers bit the dust
Tuesday, when the Bruin water
polo team was shockingly and
rudely upset, 6-3, by an aroused
Pomona-C I a r e m o n t College
squad at the victor's mineral
bath heated natatorium.

Top scorer for L'CLA was
Stan Fox with three goals. In
fact Fox a4-eoiinted for all

Ui« sooring for the shocked
Bruins.
Accustomed to tallying in

double figures, the Bruin scor-
ing machine just couldn't get
off the ground and finally suc-
cumbed to a PC scoring on-
slaught in the final p)eriod. The
locals were grossly hindered in

that last stanza when they had
to play without the services of
their kce scoring threat Gary
Knox who had been bounced
out of the game on a question-
able call by the referee.

Gary "Splasli" Phillips and
John "The Welk" Welker both
had scoring opportunities but
couldn't solve the style of the
Sagehen goalie. B.i>b U'hite and
Jim Harper, a couple of ex-LA
Hlffli greats, were sparkplugs
for the Poniona attack.
The Bruin defense was led by

Dave Tostenson, Ross Rofoeson
and Dick • Henry. Tostenson,
Roibeson and Henry have led the
Bruin defense most of the sea-
son with their alert play. Others
who played for the Bruins were UCSB

Sean Holland and Goalies Tom
Steahr and Jim Kaae.

Tomorrow the locals attempt
to get back on the beam when
they travel to Santa Barbara
for tlieir final tilt of the year.
Santa Barbara has its first
water pol9 team this year and
Iws a spirit4Hl. though inex-
perienced squad.
With nearly everybody tally-

ing, the Bruins dumped the
Gauchos 12 1 last week in the
local pool.

U(:LA is now six and seven
on the year and needs the vic-
tory over the Gauchos to gain
a .500 percentage.
Needless to say the Bruins will

need "Moore" backing against

ucLa
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BIG ONE COMING!

Western Electric's new TLJiTlON REFUND PLAN
can help you continue yourTtudies while launching

an exciting career

SC Tussle Closes Season;

Bruin Workouts End Today
BY TIM SALINGER

« Sports Editor

Today's fodtivall practice on Spaulding Field will be the final
one for the 1957 season, as prepping for the final UCLA game,
against the crosstown rival University of Southern California
Trojans, Saturday afternoon at the Coliseum, comes to an end at
sunset this evening. Coach Red Sanders, his aides and team, have

made a brilliant success out of a

Under the new plan. Western Electric
will refund tuition costs for after-hours
study at graduate or undergraduate
level, to a maximum of $250 each year.

Say, for example, that you decide on
a career at Western Electric in one of
many rewarding phases of telephony*
—electronics, development engineering,
design, manufacturing production, plant
engineering, or some other. You may be
eligible for financial assistance to help
defray the cost of graduate or other
study from the very first day. Choose
engineering, science or any course that
is appropriate to your job or that adds
to your ability to accept greater respon-
sibilit}', and the Company will refund
to you up to $2.50 a year for tuition.

(You'lJ note from the map on this page
that Western Electric's work locations
are well situated in terms of major pop-
ulation areiis. That means that many of
the nation's best schools are close by.

)

Plus values, like the new Tuition Re-
fund Plan, give Western Electric engi-
neers many opportunities that otliers

never have. There's specialized training
both in the classroom and on the job...

a formal program of advanced engi-
neering study that includes full-time,

off-job courses of up to 10 weeks" dura-
tion... a retirement and l>enefit program
that's one of the best known and most
liberal in industry... low-cost life insur-
ance that would appeal to any man with
his eye on the future. And of paramount
importance is the chance to work
alongside top men in the field of
communications.

'* There's a gowl deal more for which
there isn't space here. Why not WTite us
or contact your placement office to
schedule an interview when Bell System
represcntali\cs visit your campus. ,«, ^^i

As one qf u«, you'd help engineer the
manufacture, distribution or installation
of the equipment needed for the nation-
wide communications network of 49
million Bell telephones. ^,,>\^

Heje-where transistors were first de-
veloped for production; where repeaters
for the new transatlantic telephone

JOHN MORAN, *ho ,om«d W>,.,rn Elec.ric's •ngm.,fing staff a. the Kearny, N. J.. Work. r.c.otly

Refund Zr? ; : r?-^^-
""^^^ •»'• "•- tuition Refund Plan. WeJ.rn EUCric .k^cH »crefund the fu.t.on for John', groduate ,,udy at the Newark College of Engineering this year

cable were tailor-made -there's a con-
stant need for new products and new
processes. Two-thirds of the equipment
we make to<lay for the Bell telephone
companies is of type^ develorx?d since
World War II. ^^ -^^

Besides telephone work, Western
Electric -over th«r years -has been re-

sponsible for a continuous flow of de-
fense jobs for the government such as
the Nike gin'ded missile

system and the DEW
Line. ••»„««•.•,

ijijg^' There's plenty of room
for advancement. . .what-
ever your field of spe-
cialization. So— whether
you'd be helping with

our telephone job, or working on a
major defense project like guided mis
sile s> stems-with Western Electric yoij

can expect to growl ^^ ^^iat»^

- For your copy of our College Tuition
Refund Plan booklet and additional in
formation about Western Electric write:
College Relations, Room 1029. Western
Electric Company, 195 Broadway. New
York 7. N. Y.

season that was forecast to be
very dismal.

But tlie big one Is yet to
come;
Last season at this time. UC-

LA entered the tradition laden
annual biggie with USC sporting

;
an identical seven win, two loss
record and were slight favorites.

Thifi season the Bruin rule ,

as .solid six and ome half point
choices, even without tiie .serv- '

loes of Tailback Chuik Ken-
dall and Center Dennis Drew-
sell, who was de<'lare<l out of
Saturday's scuffle with »
.shoulder separation the day be-
fore yesterday.
During the last two days of

practice UCLA griclders have
»een concentrating more on their
!>assing game than they have at
iny other time this. season.
AU the Bruin C4>ache<« have

the highest respe<>t for ttie
USC sqURd as it is loaded Willi
many f<y>tbail players that
"we tried to get to' play ball
at UVIJK."
Pacific Coast Conference indl-
idual statistics released yester-
lay show that two Bruins lead
in department."; in which the
team also is on top.

Tailha<k Kirk Wilson is
toi>s in punting witJi a 42.3
average on 29 kicks and in
tied few first with Uf I.A AH-
Ameriean CAndidate, End Dick
Wailen. with four intercep-
tions apie<v.

The team leads the conference
In punting with a 39,2 yard aven-
ge and is on top in intercep-
ions with 21. Don Long, an-
ther tailback, Is tied for second

in scoring with 42 points. - .

Mural Schedule
3 00

4 00

3:00
4:00

.1 00

4:00

3:00

4:00

3 00

4:00

5 00
4 00

Court I
Phi Onmma Dr>lia v». Z.f«
R-ta Tnu
GrrrnbafT Parkers vs. K.-rrrU

<o«rt II
AROTC vs. NROTC
Dpita Tau Delta v«. Alpha T«oOmega

foorl III
Tail Delta Pin va. IVHa Siffma

Phi Sigma Delia vs. Slfma PI
<«nrt IV

Kappa Sigma v«. Alj.ha Rpslloa

Puisne Bafon.4 vs. Zebraa
Court V

jLambda Chi Alpha vs. Sirma
Hnui)d Dog.x v.^. ESUC

Court VI
Triangel vs. AFROTC
Sigma Nu v«. Zeta Pal

Of'*.

)
\J^-J

r

K
»nOM Mt* OW>CB

MANUfACTURING ANO lUPPiV UNIT Of THE BEll SYSTEM

^it Ml 1^
J*a$ mam manufacturing planU located a.Chicago. Ill Kearny. N. J, Baltimore. M,l.. Indianapolis, Ind

All^tou>n Pa., Winstrm-Salem, N. C. Buffalo. NY. XorlJ
Andof>er. Masi. Di^rUmtUm Centrrt in 3<) cities. In,taUati,»
J«,J,,,wr,,-r, ,n P. ^ -mcral hcad.^uarterr. 195 Broadu>a„New York. N. Y. ,\ type Corporation. Chicago 14. lUimix

Episcopal Students'

Kaiendar
Thurs.. Nov. 21. 7:30
Graduate Seminar**

p.m..

Fri.. Nov. 22, 12:05 p.m.. Holy
Communion*

Sun., Nov. 24. 7:.^0 a.m.. Holy
Communion*; Supper 6:8«
p.nv** -

*St. Alban's Chapel.
R80 Hilgard Ave.

•Canterbury House
726 Thayer Ave.

The Rev. E. Lawrence Carter
Chaplain

The Rev. ,I«y Mc<'ormkk
Inwood. A.sssitant

Office Hours: 95 Non. Fri.

ITniversify Religious
CVmference

»<)0 Hilgard Ave.
Phone: (;r .3 lug

S!?

--•^l.^^. :-, .i*.

•n^r^.^!^.
ill»iiii«"*S"<Sfcrt»*'«» •-»'"'«*«i«««^j«^V\<rai>»ffl*BM»->K»i«.

h''^;W''^'T^X^>?^'Ss!^^^3df^'^^^''i^v^^^^

iSe» Sports Magazine)

UCLA vs. USC in Annual
^ V

'Sanders Day', Dance to End Men 5 Week
Mammoth Rally Set for RH
Quad in Acclaim toCoach

ns^a^ \^tuut
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AiternateChoice
Placed on Ballot

BY CAROL MATISOFF
Council Reporter

A bombshell was dropped Wednesday night on SLC consti-
tutional plans as Elaine Solomon, student body vice-president
wUhdrew her support from the representation clause of the pro-
posed constitution approved last week by Council. Miss Solomon
proposed instead a new SLC roster to include the student body
president, student body vice-

^^
president, AMS president, AWS
president, four class presidents
and nine proportional represen-
tatives to be elected as follows:
three upper division men, two
upper division women, two low-
er division women and two low-
er division men.

Failure Countered
This plan failed to gain the

approval of Council, but was
countered by a proposal, which
SLC accepted, to present the
student body with a choice of
three alternate decisions: (1) J
am in favor of the constitution,
including representation plan A
(academic constituencies), (2) I
am in favor of the constitution,
including representation plan B
(nine proportional representa-
tives). (3) I am not In favor of
the constitution.
The constitution is now slated

to face a student tx)dy election
Dec 3 and 4. An alternate rtioice
must draw a majority of all
votes cast to be approved, in-
stead of the normal two-thirds
required on a l>allot Including
less than three proposals.

Banilieri: Approves
Can,' Bambeirg. who had ex-

pressed his disapproval of the
Constitution as it stood, had this
t» say after the approval of the
new plan: '! believe Council
made a wise decision In putting
two plans of representation be-
fore the students so that they
may have the final choice of rep-
resentation.

It will be the Job of the stu-
(Continued on Page 15)

'Gator's Gambol' to Feature Stars
BY LIZ LEITCH

Climaxing all Men's Week
activities will be the big kickofl
dance from 8 to midnight to-
night in the Women's Gym.
"The Gator's Gambol" will fea-
ture Peggy King and Jack
Smith as guest stars. Entertain-
ment s^rts at 9 p.m.. Bruins

accent on Dixieland Jazz. Among
the many events to take place
in the hour of entertainment is

the Sophomore Sweetheart tap-
ping. Five girls will l)e present-
ed, all having sold fifteen class
council cards, "but perhaps even
more will be honored as the
girls are still selling cards likeurged by dance officials to be

]
mad," states Bob Billings, chair-

there by then.

The "EHsneyland Strawhat-
ters" provide the music, with

man of Sophomore Sweethearts.
The Southern Belle of UCLA

will be elected at the dance by

popular vote. Ballots are on the
tickets available at the door for
75 cents. "Boys, prepare to be

.

hustled by the Belles. Belles
encourage all your friends to
come The girl elected Southern
Belle will be honored at the Sen-
'or Brunch and at the SC game.

"Let's, all wind up Men's
Week this year by attending the
Gator's Gambol and making it
a smashing success," saki "Gat-
or's Geunbol" officials.
The "Tribute to Red" rally

will be held in the RH Quad at
11 a.m. this morning, states
Alan Charles, director of rallies.

"This rally will be the high-

Members of UCLA's wo-
men's dlshonorary organiza-
tion, TpoHs, will wear their
patented white-sheet and-
Dixiecup costumes to the
"Ktid Sanders Day" rally to-
day, according to group

light of Red Sanders Day," says
Charles, "and we hope all Bruins
will turn out to greet and ac-
claim the nation's greatest
coach."

Tributes to Sanders will come
from aU sides at the rally. Sche-
duled to speak are Dean of Stu-
dents Milton Hahn, Alumni Ex-
ecutive Director Harry Long-
way, Athletic Director Wilbur
Johns and Rally Committee
Chairman Bob Neilson. Also at
the rally will be the yell leaders,
song leaders and Bruin Band,
plus the Kelps, who will present

(Continued on Paire 14)

PERTY. PERKY PEGGY KING
Fir»+ Choice at the Gator's Gambol

SINGING STAR JACK SMITH
Firrt Choice at the Television Dial

Make Noise, Bruinsf
Head Yell I.,eador Gary

Cooper yesterday advised all

Bruinft to bring white hand-
erchlefs and noisemakera of
any kind to the UCIJl-USC
football game tomorrow.
"We're going to have the best
—and loudest—UCLA rooting
section In hlstorj^!", added
Cooper, who alno advi<w>d stu-
dentA to reach the Coliseum

riy.

Rally Honors Coach Sanders
For Outstanding Success

BY ART SPANDER

Which person has brought
UCLA more prestige and pro-
minence than probably any
other person in the history of
the University? The answer to
this question should be known
by every Bruin student, alumn-
us or. fan, and most every other
sports fan in the country. The
person, of course, Is Henry
"Red" Sanders.

Orientation Committee Takes

Signups for All Positions
Applications are now bedng

taken for Orientation commit
tees. All positions are open, frorrt
committee chairmen to commit-
tee workers. Typists are also
needpd NO PA.ST EXPERI
y >N ORIENTATION IS

VRY. Applicants will be
judged on Interest, enthusiasm
and ideas for Orientation. Any
one is eligible for memljershlp,
whether a freshman or senior.
To make Orientation more ef-

fective for incoming students,
the present program will be com-
pletely reorganized to fulflU the
needs of these students^
The first project planned will

oo a survey of freshman stu-
dents to determine the wants
and needs they felt upon enter-
ing UCLA as a new student. Ilie
new program will be revised in

Sanders. In his nine seasons
as head football coach at UCLA,
has developed teams that have
constantly ranked with the best
in the nation, even with all the
penalties and bar» flung at him
by certain individuals.

He has brought Bruin grid
squads to the top of the Pacific

Coast Conference after they
had constantly been known as
lone of the patsies of the PCX"
And in 1954 his undefeated and
untied Bruins were voted the
number one team in the nation

This morning at 11 a.m. everj-
loyal Bruin can show his gratl
tude and respect to Coach Sand
ers when he wUl be honored by
a special rally In the Royce
Hall Quad. The event is one
of the highlights of Red Sand-
ers Day which is being held in
conjunction with a "Beat SC".
rally.

What was life like at Bruln-
vUle l>efore Sanders came or

the scene? Well after talking t.

a few alumni of the school, It

seems UCLA was about as well

Brunch Head
Gives Advice
Sue Ehrenberg, Senior Brunch

chairman, warns all UCLA stu-
dents to buy their brunch tic-
kets today In KH ticket office,
if they do not want to wait in
line l>efore the game tomorrow.
Tkrkets are priced at $1.50.

Ernie Naclf, entertainment
chairman, lecu-ned yesterday

berg is in the West. As one
|
that Sue Rainey, singer with

alumnus put it, "When I used Nelson Riddle'.s orchestra, will

to go back east on business

trips people used to say, 'Oh
you're from that school on the
Coast. What was the name of
it? USCLA or something like
that?' Now when I go east

(ContlniKMl on fuRr ,.,)

m

entertain at the brunch, along
with the Four Jokers. Nacif said
that Bob Hope and Peggy King
might make an appearance at
the brunch to accept .senior class
award.
Besides the entertainment of-

fered, a tx.x lunch will be offer-
ed to ticket holders. To sit in the
brunch section of the fifty yard
line, white shirts and blouses
are required. Tickets are being
sold to students in all cla.s.ses.

accordance with these needs. ^..^„ „„^ „^ui <.» v*.rii

i^.^^^'™*^**"*'
^" ^ **^"* In known in the eastern part of^^*^' 'th« United States as Muhlen-

COACH REt3 iANDERS
First Choice at UCLA

Card Correction
A Junkir cUms council card

notice in yesterday's Dally
Bruin wa.«i Intended to say
that today is the last day to
buy Junior clawi nounril cards
from the KH Ticket Office.
Cards may be purrha.<»nd from
class .salesmen until tomor
row.

According to Prom (hair
nan Jim New<"om, cards may
>e presented to the Ticket
'fflce up until the day of the
prom for a $4 reduction on
the prom bid.

y

.

i
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Managing Football on Little Cat Feet
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Take Your Choice
In two weeks* you will be asked to vote on a new ASUCXA

constitution. In an effort to alleviate a situation caused by an

administrative directive two years ago, leaving UCLA, one of the

largest universities in the country, without an adequate consti-

tution, two plans for representation will be placed on the ballot.

You will have your choice of either of these plans or a veto

on both. ^

;

,

Upon close inspection, it would appear that the fii-st of these

plans, originally passed by SLC, has sacrifioed efficiency for

expediency. This plan is exactly the same as the one which failed

to receive your approval in last semester's constitution election^

with two exceptions—the addition erf a rep-atlarge and the

stipulation that anyone can file in any academic constituency,

REGARDL.ESS of his own major.

Both of tliese additloaii w«re mmdm in an effoH
. t« oobk

prom^ witJi those students who favored a rep-at-larg:e

sy<item. In effect, it IS a rep-at'laripe sj-^ttt^m, with nene of

the favorable point* of that khitl of system and many un-

favorable oiiefi. . .

This rep system provides for only ONE women's rep, the

AWS president, and two lower division reps, the freshman and
sophomore cla.ss presidents. It would l>e entirely possible for all

other reps- both academic and rep-atlarge—to l>e upper division

men. Obviously, then, the main purpose of a representative sys-

tem to represent you, the student^Ls not assured.

This is not the only point ol ambiguity in this system, how-
ever. No provision is nnade that candidates must have to come
from the academic constituency' that they plan to represent. It

would thus tie entirely possik>le for all representatives to come
from one college, such as Letters and Science, while supposedly

representing their const ituencj'. This representation system would
t)ecome a farce.

The second representative proposal to be placed before you,

howev.er, appears to combine the one good point of the first

—

defined constituencies- -with another, less ambiguous and more
repi-esentalive form of government The campus would be divided

so that representatives would be apportioned evenly, aiccording

to sex and da.^s standing.

Thus, the pitfall of the first plan, adequate repre$«entation,

would be overcome by a tompletoly adequate form of repre-

sentation, tonstituencies will also l>« defined so that e«t.-h SIjC
member will have a definite body of Htudents to represent,

with none of the ambiguity of the rep-at-inree system.
~ LowftT divi.sion students will vote for a definite lower divi.sion

rep, and in a like manner, men and woman will vote for their

own representative.

The final question, then. is. do you want an adequate conv
yromise or a definite form of representation? The final decision

is now up to you.

—Sharon Schu«he«

THE FORWARD LOOK

When I leam'ed last semester of my twiit-

brother's joining the UCLA varsity football team

as a sophomore manager, my feelings were

mixed. As the football season draws to a close

now, they afie still mixed.

The artions of my Identical brother on

Spaulding' Field have made vnv, inmimerable

contacts, none of whom I know. Strange peo-

ple wave to me every day in otW plaees

aroand campus and ask me what time prac-

tlra atarta. 1 always say. "SzS*." though Lord

hnaw» why I piok that time. For all I knuw.

it starts at ac45 ajn. and ooatinaeii 'round

the okMtli.

Every time I pass the benches in "back of the

Men's Gjm and encounter anybody over 200

pounds, I effect some kind of sickly smile and

a weak greeting. Mustn't make by brother appear

a ntisociaL

"Larj-y," I asked him one night after he had
emerged from the cafeteria annex cracking jokes

with a 6-foo«-4 tactde. "what exactly do you do
for our football team?"

Gcrtv Goofs and Prune iuictt
It seems that his duties are varied. One day

a vwek he is "on the gate," sitting by the

Speulding Field entrance chasing away small
boys, dogs, hoodlums and SC scouts. He once
tried to chase away ASUCtA General Manager
William C. Ackerman, l>ut has since lesimed to

be more discreet.

Another day, he may be "on juice." After
a hard day's workoutt the Great Bntm Var-
sity Is thirsty and \t behooves my brother
to quench that thirst. This he does by shut'

tilBK great freexing jars of juk« betwe«>n
the cafeteria and the .'HG equipment room.
Not wishing to work too hard, he uses his

car (Which also happens to be my car) for the
purpose. He has completely wrei-ked the trunk
of the car. little dirty streams of juice oozing
around in there now, a horrid sight. But once
in a while he gives me some prune juice and I

drink it. Later I wish I hadn't

Grins & Growls
Mftffi's Week

To Ted Paulsan and all mem-
liers of this year's Men's Week
Committee I woukl like to say
thanics. Ttianks for the boost
you gave to the 1957 Disneyland
Junior Prom by letting us bring
the Golden Horseshoe Revue to

the Fathers Night Show last

Monday evening.
I, personally, ''thought the

show was tremendous and from
the comments I heard of those
sitting around nnr others were
equally impressed by the music,
jokes, and laughter. I knew for

sure that everytMdy else was
enjoying the show when the
fathers .seated near me began
tapping their feet to the tempo
of the music, while watching
the dancing girls rustle their

gayly ool(M«d skirts and kick to

the can-can.
Clare Tudor

Publirltar Chairman

Mm 36-23-367

Makes One Feel Inferior

The lucky guy even gets to eat training table

dinner with the team. He says the meals are

fabulous and I believe him. Many are the nights

I've waited for him to finish dinner so that I

could get home and eat my own pitiful morsels.

Many are the nights I've pressed my nose

against tlie wlndewa of the cafeteria annex,

scratching eagerly at the gla.ss, whining for a

chance to dig into lho«e luM-ious steaks, curs-

hig the day 1 mistook Kerckhoff Hall for

tlie Athletic Building and etided up on The
Daily Bruin.

Life on the football team is one of travel.

Never having traveled farther away from home
than Toluca Lake, the de.serving sophomore man-
ager finds himself flying to Spokane and Stock-

ton on successive weekends, coming home at un-

godly hours filled with loud anecdotes of the

trip, tales which lose me and the neighbors all

thoughts of .sleep.

The Outstanding Impression

He tells of the time the plane was landing

uneventfully at International Aii^wrt when one

of the players blurted out, "Say, man, what's it

mean when the let' wing falls off?"

He tells of hilarious scenes in hotel lobbies,

of the great sportsmanship of the Wat^hington

State band and fans, of the spirit and tailent of*

the players l»e works with-

But nt^Ht of all lie tells of one man, one
guiding light, one great gu>-—Bed Saiuiers.

Seen from first hand, .Sanders' foottiall genius,

his deadpan sense of humor, the respect he irv

spires, leave an indelible Impi-ession, the out-

standing impression of UCLA athletics.

Yes, my feelings toward my twin brother's

•being sophomore manager of the football team
are mixed. But as long as he is in the company
of such a man as Coach Heniy R. Sanders, 1
am sure he could have done no better.

—>Iarty Ka,slndorf

PLACES&
PROBLEMS
>mit.

IN THE KiWS...
STAN EVANS

Superiority

To the Editor:

The I>atly Californian of the
University of California at Ber-

keley )ast week admonished
UCB students that they must
get over "feelings of superior-

ity" over UCLA. Laoks as il

they will have to get over their

superiority feelings even sooner
than the charitable editorial

writer anticipates.

Matt Weinstock had following
to say in his eolumn Nov. 15:

**1i haa beaa a leas, hard
"tmirgie fa* UCIiA ta eeta^
bHsh a* Wenti^ saparata
from the northam branch, but
apparently it haa made it

A stary in ««m WaiOilnstaa
(DX.) Past aaaovnciaff the
new boaa of all Univ<M<Nity of
California campuses waa
headed. "< 4arb Kerr aaneA
prMideai of MVAJk."

And the ?few OriOana Sta^
ea, reporting the estaMish-
ment there of a branch of
Louisiana State Univerait^,
quoted Mayor Che^ Mavrlsoa
as saying it waa hopad "to
make it y>c CCLA of the
South."

A Lairai

This week we shall depart somewhat from the usual limi-
tations of this column in order to comment on the annual con-
vention of Sigma Delta Chi held in Houston, Texas, No\ember
13-16. This writer attended the convention of this professional
journalistic fraternity in order to present a petition for an under-
graduate chapter at I'CLA.

Although asMM-iationK and clubs abrnuid hi the news|iaper
flekl. Sigma Delta Clil is tlie wily prvfassional organisation
whk'h brings lng«>tt>er all 1p\ els «»f nten engaged in joumaii.stic
artivities—frofli puhlinhers and editors at the top. to staff
reporters and college undergraduatos in the lower ranks of
the hierarchy.

Unquestionably the most Important Issue to come before the
convention was the report of the Advancement of Freedom ol
Information Committee. This committee, headed by the Editor of
the Tampa Tribune, V. M. Newton, has worked diligently far the
past year to document its case against the federal government's
secrecy- veil.

The committee's report is one of the most nonparUsan this
writer has even seen. Although the Ei.senhower Administration
comes under fire, the committee points out that the tendency
to withhold information from the press goes back to the days of
Franklin Roosevelt and Harry TrUman.

Since 1954 criticism of the government's restriction of Infoi^
mation has been mounting. Many prominent editors spoke ve-
hemently at the convention of the admini.straUon's failure to
inform the public that Russia had surpassed us in missile 6m-
vekvpment. The Soviet Union's laum^hing of Sputnik is dramatic
and irrefutable evidence that our program U lagging behind

No one is accusing the federbl government of a "conspiracy
"

against the public. U \n admittedly unty>mftwtable^ often em-
barrasajng—for the government to conduct all Its business in
the full view of the nation.

That it should have the Hght ta withhold inf^irmation of
probable valua to oiu- eaemiea U uraiaMittoucd. Bui whea the
sacredname of "security" Is invoked at ev«r> turn to bar
a*w„in^» tkwn legitimate newm. the«i the btii^ucrats have
r'me too far. Tha^ Nmvton Cenunlt/e* |l.«44i 93 Instances where
Inf^rmatton waa withheld from the puUk oa specloua giwrnda.
The gravity of Sigma Delta Chl's cBa* haa oofne to the at-

tetitiwi of the new Attomey-Geneial, WlUiam P. Rodgers. Mr.
>iewton will n^eot with the lattar next January In an attempt
to wartc out a new peMcy on the part of the government

While the publk Is beset by so many "causes" each y«»c
that It may react IndlffenmtJy ta a campaign for "the right
to know.-- it hrttoovcs dtlaena In « deoioctacy ta Inalst on as
tmich infbrmation as possiU*^

FILE THEM EARLY

UCB Law SchoolAdvises

Prospects on Admissions
William L. Prosser, dean of the

School of Law on the Berkeley
campus of the University of Cali-
fornia, today announced the op-
ening of applications for admis-
sion into the School of Law,
Berkeley, for fall otf 1958.

Applications should be filed
\ early. Students should apply for
admission forms to the secre-
tary of the school. When com-
pleted, the forms should be re-
turned to the school, accompa-
nied by transcripts of all college,
university or professional school
recoixls other than the records
of work completed on the Berk-
eley campus. Where the Jippli-
cant is currently in college, the
transcript should cover all work
completed to date and should be
accompanied by a statement in
dicating expected time of com
pletion.

Applicants must also apply for
admission to the Graduate Divi-
sion. The forms for this appli-
cation may be obtained from the
Graduate Division an<] must also
be accompanied by official tran-
scripts of records other than the
records of work completed on
the Berkeley campus. Early ap-
plication is advised, since no ap-
plicant can t»e admitted to the
school until he has been admit-
ted to graduate standing.

The school also requires that
applicants take the Law School

Admission Test administered by
the Educational Testing Serv-
ice, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton,

New Jersey. Applicants may se-

cure an application blank and
bulletin of informp.tion listing

places where the test may be
taken llrom the secretary of the
School of Law, room 225, Law
Building. The admission test will
t>e given on Saturday, Feb. 15,

and Saturday, April 19, ;1958.

The completed application, to-

gether with the examination fee
of $10, must be received in

Princeton at least TWO WEEKS
prior to these dates. Applicants
are urged to take the February
test if possible, to facilitate early
advice as to admission.
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Twenty
Draws 2
The newly-inaugurated contest

to select the twenty outstanding

members of the junior class has

already received over 200 appli-

cations. The candidates are com-

peting on the "basis of points ac-

cumulated throughout their jun-

ior year for participation in class

and other ASUCLA activities.

The outstanding members will

t>e aiinounced at the Junior Jazz

Concert in March and will be

featured in a special section of

Southern Campus. Winners will

Juniors' Contest
00 Applications

Chimes President Urges
Bruins to Purchase Bells

"Be sure to buy a Chimes bell for tlie big SC game
ioniorrow! There will be spei-ial "Ding SC" stimts, the success

of whk-h depends on your buying a bell. C'himes bells ^ost 35

cents and the money goes to underprivileged children In the

I..OS Angeles area. Fr;»niote spirit for this big game and help

the kids as well. BUY.A BELL! " bubbled Judy Ellis, ( hinies

president

Chinv^s is the upper division women's activity honorary.

Their principal project is th«> sale of tliese "Ding SC" l>ells

every year.

be guests at the Aloha Ball and
will get a free Southern Campus.
"The tremendous response so

far seems to indicate the per
manent success of this new con-

test as a means of recognizing
and honoring those wljo deserve

this special appreciation," stated

Jerry Cohn, co-chairmen of the
contest. Monique Ury, co-chair-

man, added that applications are
still being accepted in KH 401.

All juniors with class cards are
eligible.

Hear Cliff Saunders Speaking On—
"THE SECOND LORD'S PRAYER"

Sunday, Nov. 24, 6 P.M.

Westwood Hills Christian Church
College Department

La Conte & Hilgard .(Downstairs)

1002 Westwood Blvd.

GRanite 8-7771

BRadshaw 2-5616

It's the ''smoothie"

that makes a wardrobe look better

j:
Support Now Playing

;! Your

^ Local

': Theaters

Theatre

Guide

Go To •:

Movie 'I

This
"J

Weekend i

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

NEW] AMBUSH byj<? ^^

AS SEEN ON

...IN EXQUISITE FO«M THE LADY IS YOU!

Now. . .when yoo »lip Into a sweater,

blouM, or sheath, tall-taU bra lines

disopptarl Exquisite Form's n«w

Ambush is smoothness personified I

The cups are moulded, naturally

rounded and covered with seamless

Helanca. Nothing but smoothnest

showsl The dainty, embroidered cot-

ton broadcloth that outlines the bust,

sides and bock . . tfayt in fhe back-

ground.

Styit 4487 with brepthe-eosy elaOic gutMt front. Whit* only. 32-34 Jr. A; 3}-36 A^ 33-38 B; 32-38 C. ^2 ^'

3 Feet in Bed
Fernandel

White Shiek
Frederico Fellini

WrslH'oiid
WK. S-1221 5879 W. Pic*

WK. 8-.i3!WPIC FAIR

Interlude
Aliyson - Brazzi

Helen Morgan Story
Newman

PAN PACIFIC

Beau James
Bob Hope

Helen Morgan Story

'"^^7^1^ HAWAII &9H Hnllywooi
HO. »-m&

Street of Sinners
Montgomery

The Careless Years

7734 S. M Blvd.
HO. 4 03»7MONICA

Fi^th Big Week

NANA
Came of Love

(Adults Only)

• 14 N. I.anr.-a
WK. 4-t»44GORDON

Bernardine
Pat Boons

Jeanne Eagels

ORIENTAL
Helen Morgan Story

Silken Affair
David Niven

(Free Parking)

?;^» YS-JJ SILENT MOVIE "A^T ^ S'^J

Valentino
"A SOCIETY SENSATION'

Pearl White Serials
Laurel & Hardy
Admission 50c

DEL MAR WK «wi
Admission 35c

Joker Is Wild

Hatful of Rain

Starts Sunday

JEANNE EAGELS
WOMAN OF THE RIVER

Wrdwond
IIR 04:iniVILLAGE

Pursuit of Graf Spee
Gregson - Quayle

Slim Carter

(Use Ydur Fox Discount Card)

-...,^^1 I ll.^t.t Santa Monira Rl.

TIVOLI <iR. 3-t«:w

Now Playing

Guys & Dolls

Duel in the Sun
Starts Sunday
BRUTE FORCE
WHITE HEAT
Admission 50c

FINE ARTS 8.Vi« H'ilahlrr Rl
OI.. t-1331

The Happy Road

Gene Kelly

Frisky - Frenchy - Funny

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

FOX WILSHIRE "«*: T^'h^^'BAYOI.. S-»IMi3

Adam & Eve
Martel - Baena

Exclusive Engagement in

Glorious Color

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

UUO Sanart Rl
Tt. • »m:,
r.i,. 4-.WJ.-I

Operaffon Mad Ball

Lemmon-Kovacs

Helen Morgan Story

U>«lw
GR. XBRUIN

Operafion Aiad Baff
Lemmon - Kavccs

JoJcer Is Wild

SEE A
MOVI^
THIS

WEEKEND

' T*'nrJ*i^ »mM

^iJftB**

il.. ^^ u i.ik' ^

fl
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NSA Purposes, Programs,
Plans, Organization Told
The US National Student As-

sociation is the voice of the Am-
erican student. At least it is re-

garded as such in Congress
where it maintains a lobby, by

the press to whom it sends in-

nirmerable releases, by foreign

students with whom it meets in

international conferences, and
by the Ford Foundation, which
partially supports It.

USNSA is a confederation of

college student bodies represent-

ed through their .student gov-

ernments. With some 326 mem-
ber schools representing 720,000

students, the association is the

individual student through the the national executive commit-

Listening

student discount service and the

travel program. It also aids the

various student governments by
facilitating an exchange of

ideas.

The student discount service,

a system of discounts for stu-

dents at neighborhood stores, is

carried oiTt in a number of

areas in the country (including

UCLAt. Local stuuent govern-
ments sign up sto>res under the

program and make arrange-
ments for distribution of dis-

count cards.

The travel program gives stu

largest representative national
\ dents an opportunity to travel

student organization in the
world.

Decide Policies

During its summer congress

(the tenth annual congress was
held this summer at the Univer-

sity of Michigan), the repre-

sentatives of its member schoQ^
decide the policies for the year
aJKi elect the six national of-

to Europe, the Middle East, Can-
ada, and Mexico during the

summer for cut-rate prices. In-

cluded in the program are tours

conducted by the students of

the foreign countries.

An exchange of ideas is car-

ried out through meetings, clin-

ics and worltshops, and NSA
publications. The annual con-

tee may enact emergency poll

cies during the year, which are

subject to approval of the Con-
gress.

UCLA BekMigs

UCLA belongs to the Califor-

nia-Hawaii Nevada region, one
of 19 NSA regions. Each region

has its owti constitution, offi-

cers, dues' (there are national

dues, also), and progranis of in-

tercollegiate cooperation. Each
.region has at least one ( iv^ if

it has more than 40,000 stu-

dents) representative on the na-

tional executive committee.

Tlie national staff is made up
of the six elected national offi-

cers (president, executive vice-

president and vice-presidents for

international affairs, student
government, educational affairs

and student affairs) and ap-

pointed administrative person-
nel. The officers must be stu-

dents at member schools.

fleers who will cariT out the ! ^^^f
*>""«" together over 700

program passed by the Con- j
^^"dents concerned with the stu-

eress I

governments of their res-

Policy decisions are carried
,

P^ct've?'"'V"^^.L.
*.

out by NSA in this country : • ^SA a C onfederatlon

On Campus
Ephebian Society

Continue to refinish model rail-

road 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sunday at

5875?* Venice Blvd. For infor-

mation call WE. 4-8712.

Junior Cllss Card Salesmen

Turn in money and receipts to

KH Ticket Office. Deadline 4

p.m. today.

IHaClub - —
Come to All Nations Banquet

Wednesday — sponsor a child.

Sign up now.
Math Teaehers OncMiisatton

Meeting at noon today in MS
4223. ,

Elections held, future

plans discussed.

NAACP
Membership party 9 p.m. Satur-

day at 19003 Pacific Coast High-

way. Members and stu<tents in-

terested in joining are welcome.
UBA
MOUNTAINEERS — P r a ctlce

rock climb 10 a.m. Sunday at

Stony Point. Information in KH
309.

TENNIS CLUB— Sessions held

3 p.m. Tuesdays, » a.m. Satur-

days.

Off Campus '

Bruin Christian FeHowshtp
Dinner 6 p.m. tonight, panel dis-

cussion 7 p.m. at University

Bible Church.

Dublin Ball
Applhwtiomi tW the fre«lh-

man chab-man of the Duhltai

Ball are available today hi

KH 500. AppIlcantR wHl be
lnter\'iew«i by Joel Wa4>hA,

freshman presldewt, and sel-

ection will be announeed at

next Wednesday's F r o s fr

Council meettnc.

through its membership in such
organizations as the American
Council on Education, the US
National Commission for UN-
ESCO, an:t World University

Service iWUS).
KepreKonts lnt«>rnatloiially

Tiwough the International

program, NSA repre.sents the

American student at important
world meetings. USNSA has re-

jected membership In tlie Com-
munist-dominated International

Union of .Students and has in-

stead been a major participant

in the International Student
Conference of the National Un-
ions of Students, with head-
quarters in Leiden. Holland.

N.SA invites foreign students
to come to this country for

tours of universities or as stu-

dents for a year or longer. The
Foreign Student Leadership
program, far example, gives
qualified students from Asia,

Africa and Latin America an
opportunity to live for one year
on American campuses and ac-

quaint themselves with Amer-
ican student governmervt and
leadership techniques.

Serve L'S Students
NSA is most familiar to the

mgiu^f^^tuie
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The basic unit of USNSA is

the student body. Student gov-

ernments act as the intermed-
iary Ijetween the students and
N.SA. The association is neither
superior nor independent of the

]
^^j[*lf,'j;f;^ f-uM.'*''

various student governments; it

is rather an integiral component
of each of them.
Each memtx?r college sends

one or more representative to

the summer Congress, depend-
ing on the school's population.
Although the Congress estab-

lishes all policies and programs.

Entered aa seconfi - cl«."(n matter
April 19. 1945. at the post office at
I..IIS AngelP!«. Calif., unOer the Act of
Marrh 3. 1879.
T.'lephones BRadshaw 2-6161 ORan-

itp 3-0971. City Desk, Ext. 310; Ad-
After 6 p.m.

The VCLJi Daily Bruin is pub-
lished daily througlk^Ait the whool
year except Saturday.^ and Sunday.-*
and during examination perindjt and
holiday.-! by the A.s.sociated Students
of the Uriiver.'ilty of California at
I>58 Angele.s. Mt2 Wentwood Blvd.,
IjOS Angeles 24. California.

"Our Business Is Exhausting"

fiKAUFFLERSB
Installed While U Wait

"6"" ""p" SAVE! rs
• Loaner Cars • Terms

AI>50—

—

Motor Exchanges
Drive 111, Out, low a.s

Automatic Trans. QQ'^
ExelianKes, all can* ww
^Ug| I .Motors Mtifflers
9rlCLLll72<> Wilshire Bl.

WLA, GR 7 828 3

•95

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-545!

///»rs fi-cc tfe'? ie-eA—

'.

^aB Cocet /r sa('t> A* CA^ aej i

/r Off* f<-*t ccw««>*T-/t«<r, I

OXeejt B-*rti 7T(»A<rfy f^ect>
/A*/ DC Pore* &<t̂ r. /oo^»

Uf /»Cfrsa/A^C, OAt|' To VgiJ L

Tf*i^9', «)< Thff ^A^ Tft** ' .

He's Murdering People In

The Punniesf Way Since

"KIND HEARTS AND CORONETS"
See

Alastair Sim in the Year's Laugh Riot

''THE GREEN MAN"
Plu«

Introducing -"tlim plssa klmp of Naples

and hla mona^Hmentally oonatmotad wife"
M* '-', -Tit* \nr Ytrktr

"Mis» L«ren is triumphaui
in her own spe-'ial way."

. - /'"»« r«»..r'

"**
»". r.

or

*rrraaio •.»» "c» »!miA LOBBM • aiLVAM* l»A«OAIta

:5Mt/^-<'*< OA<i~
Now APOLLO

StiKlents Only 7.5c
11..., «.<m «1.2.5

Hollywood at Western

HO 7-4592

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT k tha secret of the popularity af STERLING

AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance & repair service? It's reeUy

very simple: people appreciate, above all, e place that

can be trusted to do the job RIGHT—erwl only wK*t

NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympie) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruir

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

roa BKNT PMMONAI.
FfRNISHED Private room for male
student on Federal Ave., W.L,.A. -

Private entrance, quiet. - JSfi per
month. - Phone EX. H-7036. (N-r.)

I BUC from Campu.s - Jtl5 - $134 -

SlnKl« accomodat.-n 2. New Bldif.

Sundeck, garage available. - GR.
9-M0«. (S.N -2^)

NEW large furnished singles - twin
beda. On Wentwood bu.sliae - flW.
Including utilitie.". except light*.

Corner Pro.M.-er ft Pi.o. - VK. 7-3249
(.N-26)

AM.. L/OR Angara HiKti graduates
and alumni arc rordially Invited
to attend Alumni Oay at [>A High
tomorrow. (N-23)

2'i blockn Campiw. Furnished bedrm
Apt. 600" sundeck. L.ai gc tloseta.

View Sl.'iO - Arrt.nuidatea 3, Car-
ports. - GR. 9-M3». tN-27)

SHAKK APABTMKNT
GIRL, to share furniched apartment.

Call OR. 2-.'>6I!> evenings and Sat-
urday from 2 to 4 p.m. (D-S)

HEI.P WANTKd"
YOUNG Woman needed to help with
two childnn. Brentwofrfl, private
room and bath. Live in or out. -

_UR. 2-4949. (11-26)

INTELLIGENT Girl - light duties -

2:30 until H. .5 days - two evenin»».
GR. 9-1707. (N^36)

AIJTMMOBII.K rOR SAI.R

l!t:>l CHEVY Sport Coupe; Radio,
dual exhaust, excellent condition.
Bub Wilk - VA. 2141 - days - WB.
4-6376 eves. (N-22>

RIDERS Wanted - San Pranrtsico --
Oakland Wedaeadav. Ntivembi r 27.
Call Dave Efron, GR. 9-9.ViR, GR.
9-346 1. (N-2.5|

fCKNIGHT. ~8«3i9r~l«a7 N. l.aBrea,
Koay Kabaret. 'SKITS N' BIT.S".
dithyrambical roneinnity. ludi-
bridus p.'r.»1flage. bring diil<- ?»>i-!

• N 22)

MAKE frle»ds~~thru the mail for
r o n f 1 dential information. Pen
Friend Club, B/yx 3241. Bwerly
Htlla. (D-2)

LP Rorords. factory fresh: 30-40^S>
discount. Free delivery. Diamond
needlea fT.STk - GR. 9-«077 - AU

(N-26)

VX)9T gray ehifk trait skirt, b«-tween
Alpha Phi and PI Phi; Ri^ward. -

Call Katie. GR. 9-9085. 'll-2.^)

GIRL.S' In time* of flnaa'
try KRT8TALL8 \*mi> • 1

prices - 938 Broxton, b<o.-s i'mmi

Kadea." (N-26)

IF Duz doesn't and Fah fails Mr.
Magr,o ttf! Sec Mr. Mngoo r»rU»<nn
(courtesy of ABS) Tu*s.. No*. 26.

In BAE 117. Showing at; 12. I. 2. 3.

4. 5. S. 7, wid 8 o'eloek. - 26 cents.
<N 26)

in.-,7 VOLK.SWAOEN
tion - all extra.'^

3 3611.

excellent condl-
»172!). Call GR.

(N-2.S)

2 FORD Convertible. Fordomatle.
new top, excellent W.3.W. tires.

Radio & Heater, new electrical sys-
tem. - CR. 4-4600. (N-22)

tJNCOLN 1963 Capri - 2 linnv - white
loaded, .oh.irp - all extras, fioing In
service - Rca.'jonable price. - OL.
r,-V,:,2 after 6 P.M. (N-27)

'47 OLDS., hydromatic. club eoupe.
Raiiio heat<'r. Good I'ondllion. rea-
Honable. CalK CR. l-S-SfW after 6
P.M. (N-33)

excellent con-
ea.sy parking:

.56 ri>:naitlt 4 CV
dition; 3.S - 40 mpg
$1195 - HO. 2-2320 after 6 00 P M

IN -33.)

TYPING
EXPERT typing - term pnpvrs.

the.ues, manii* ripts. letters re.suin^
ea. - Call GR. 7 3820. tN-Zn

MAGAZINB aiJBSCRIPTlONfl - Kow
rates * special offers raoh <l cre-
dit, free brochure, write Miss Syl-
via Pelter. 1400^a Menk) Ave (Apt.
Nq. 6 ' i N-g7) ,

FOB »»im "
IN GOOD -Condition: •le«tric refrig-
erator; gas range; lypewiiler;
washing machine. Call bi'fore 3 p.m.
(;R. 7-27r,!i. (N-a6)

i9SrHARLEV SON 74" A-1
I condition Ji Officer Hayle
' - Campus Polire, (N-22)

KNBI8SL SkTes. EMndlngs. I>>ve too
I plates It thongs .size 220. 7 ft. 2'/>

m. Best offer Bwn. - GR. 7-KM2. -
'

(N-27)

OV^ "ibO MP.O. n«)^ parkinc pro-
bl«i|,s - LAMBRRTA J40 Vn De-
liver j. "Scootera of Holly wu»>d" -

IMi N, Highland - HO. 4-r.n.V>. -

(N-a7>

CHILD CAKB
TYPING term papers, book report*,

theses R»p,r|ep»ro<l hi)rh«>st qual-
' • GR. 9-

(D-l«)
,

i I ri.x. i nr-.-^r..--, r^Tin pnpers. bfXik
reports. Kxpcri.-nc*,! high qunhtv

_(^"a]l Ruth, KX .1-23R1. (J-17)

WANTED: Typing to b»« done at
home by experi<n<-ed secretary on

|

leave of ab.sence. Call M. Morrls-
sey. EXbi-ook 9-5091. (N-27)

' BIB«B WASTKB
|

KIDK WA.NTKU bn> k Bast 0V*r'""
11 Vacation. Please contact
gh - NOrmandy 2-9111 -

(N 2.S)

H\f>r WANTKI> - Will pny Parens
;

I
' '»n Kpcnando - Syimar Area

9-3. alley BVanrh. EM.
"^r 7. (N-2g)

PETS
' SEEK goad homes for Persian kittens
' wkfte with htsrk st» ffte* noo-e

broken, distemper shots. EX. 8-007.5

(N 2.-,p

PARE CHILD any day M-.nday thru
Thurs. from 2 - !S P M. near Catnp-
us - OR. 7-9M>7 Eve. <N-a6)

TTPBWRITBiUI

SOLD. RBNTBD. RBPAIRBD - «pec-
isl student rental rates new port-
ables M loweal prtcea • VillagS
Book Store. 940 Broxton - GR 9-

2749. (J^1 7-'6»>

BOABD * ROOM

fTTRL - Tw<f> hotirs daily to help at
dianerlinie ,•» hsnge for room *
board. - OR. 3-730K. (N-26)

I'RIVATfc mom "with Tv & ImarS
plurt SHlary'for light duties - mu.sl
knAw ehlldrens - Mrs. J. Bank -

BR. 1261. (N-26)

LOST * FOI'ND

T/>yrr Wooden Art supply case •

around bov'.s gym. If found, phies*
call Judy Craw - PI. 0-719S. (N-g)^
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Opera Workshop Schedule
Includes Works in English

BY PAT CALLAHAN
Next month the UCLA Opera

Workshop will bring comedy
and music to the Schoenberg
Hall stage. The Workshop will

open their season Dec, 5, 6, and
7 with Cimarosa's comic opera
"The Secret Marriage", to • be
sung in English. Hugo Melchi-
one, new aiember of the UCLA
music faculty, in charge of
stage direction and design, said
about the production, "We
should be able to squeeze a
great deal of fun out of it be-
cause the situations are so typ-
ical of human nature."

The opera deals with a weal-
thy Italian merchant and his de-
sire to marry his two daughters
off to members of the nobility.

However, the youngest daugh-
ter has been secretly maiTied to

one of her father's clerks; hence
the title, "The Secret Marriage".
The clerk induces an English
count, in need of money, to
marry one of the daughters for
a large dowry, but the count
falls for the wrong girl. The
plot thickens even more when
the girl's widowed aunt sets her
sights on the young clerk (the
secret bridegroom).

The opera will be conducted
by Dr. Jan Popper, who will
also perform a special accom-
paniment for two pianos with
Natalie Limonick. There are

|

only six singing characters
i

which, coupled with English
word.s, should tend to make the
opera more intimate as far as

|

the audience is concerned. '

Tlie Opera Workshop, direct-

ed by Dr. Popper, meets every
'

Monday to Thursday from 4 to
'

6 p.m. As various scenes ajre '.

assigned, the student is schedul-

ed with student coaches for in-

dividual work. In the words of
Mr. Melchione, "It's really a

kind of conservatory organiza-

tion leading toward the end of
the semester performances."
On the subject of future per-

formances, Mr. Melchione said,

"We are doing things within
our own scope and interests . . .

The shows are appealing sub-
jects to a young audience . . .

None of these operas are deep
or longhair. I think some stu-

dents coming to see opera for
the first time on campus are
usually overwhelmed by a mod-
em or 18th century or some-
thing century opera done in En-
glish.

"It has been my own exper-
ience that some of our campus

students see opera for the first

time in campus theaters, and
they either get a taste for it or
they hate it and their tastes are
made for the rest of their lives.

Dr. Popper has been careful to

choose operas this year that are
really very appealing: our only
big problem will be to let stu-

dents know about them."

Mr. Melchione is in his first

semester at UCLA. Before com-
ing to Los Angeles he taught at

San Francisco State College; he

atlso was at Stanford as a gra-
duate and teacher.

(^'OntinlH^d on Page IS)

Business Students
To Screen Cartoons

Calling U
Christmas Ride Files
Christmas ride files are now

in operation in KH 209 for stu-

dents needing rides or wanting
to share vacation trip driving.

ice-Skating Club
A 1 1 students interested in

forming an ice • skating club

meet in KH Men's Lounge at 2

p.m. Tuesday.

La Table Francaise
Meets fiom 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

ASHl.EY AKMS HOTEL
10190 Wilshire

(;R. 7-12»4

R^mms, $uit4^ & AptM.
Availabk> at Reasonable

Rateti

Heat«d Pool
Daily Maid Service
TV In Room.s
C'4>mplinientarv Breakfast
24 Hr. Switchboard
Westwood's BEST I,ocatior

10490 Wil.shir<- Blvd.
<;R. 7 1294

every Friday in KH cafeteria

balcony.

Orientation Committees
Applicalfions are being taken

for Orientation Committees at 9
a.m. today in KH 400. Monday,
noon - 1 a.m., Tues. 9 - 10 am,
12:15 - 1 pm., 3 - 5 p.m.. Wed.,
9*- 10 a.m., noon - 1 p.m. No
past experience necessary.

^aveamRLOofmi
Travei with IITA

(/iib*/i«vab/« low Cosf

Europe
^0 o.r» .,r. •»« $5S5

Orient
-65 o«v« „:^ fcw. $998

Alio tewcotl tripi »• Moiro
SI 49 wp. South Am«rico SA^ up.
Howoii Study Tour S49f up o*d
Around tKo World SI 39* up.

Atk Vovt tro.,0* Ag«^» vt

Iy^^ I..A. 14 VA 71U
«Mii tM.li. mc 530 w. 61h St.

Associated Business Students

present a series of Mr. Magoo
and Gerald McBoing-Boing car-

toons next Tuesday in BAE 147.

Starting at noon, shows will

be presented hourly throughout
the day, the last show begin-

ning at 8 p.m. ABS invites all

students; admission is 25 cents
for regular students, free to

holders of ABS membership
cards.

This is the third year that
ABS has presented this pro-
gram. "During the past two
years," comments Lloyd Raikes,
publicity chairman of ABS,
"crowds have been so tremen-
dous that we've had to increase
the number of showings from
three to nine. Everyone has
loved fhe cartoons."

Composed of majors in busi-
ness administration and busi-
ness education, ABS sponsors
many programs of general cam-
pus interest, of which the car-
toon series is only one example.
The BurOc employment panels
ire another.

ABS, of course, also presents
programs and services of spec-
ial interest to business .students,

including the annual senior

band of the School of Business
and the Faculty Frolic, a talent
show produced by the faculty.

ABS coordlnaies the alumni
and the various organizations

of the Business School. Plans

for two new services are being
formed

:

(1) Establishing a tutoring
service to provide a list of stu-
dents willing to tutor bther
business students.

(2) Printing up sets of re-

sumes of business students for
employment interviews. Busi-
ness students will be able to ob-
tain printed resumes of person-
al information that is generally
beyond the scope of the en»-
ployment application.

Prom Queen Limit
Monday Is the last day for

submitting applications for
queen of the Junior Prom. All
girls in junior standing with
the University are enooiiragexi

1
to enter ttils eonteist. say con-
test spukeKmen. Application
blanks may t>e obtained in
KH 201 and sliouki also be

' submitted there.

(22Dixcr)

SERVICES TONIGHT
8:00 P.M. U.R.C. Auditcnum

In Celebration of Jewish Book Month

Rabbi William Kramer

Temple Israel, Will Discuss

COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE IN JEWISH LITERATURE
Oneg Shabbat Will Follow

Services Sponsored By

Sigma Delta Tau and Phi Sigma Delta

I

I ^ ^

iX IfUifua}^

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Take Out

1001 Broxton, Westwood Village

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theater —

COLUMBIA - DECCA - CORAL - MGM
LIBERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY - CAPITOL

Hi-Fi-

RECORDS
25% Discount on All Albums & Stereotapes

harry i. altman company
10829 tanta monica blvd. • I bloci east of westwood • &R 3-2513

BR 2-71 10 — open monday and friday evenings — GR 7-7508

WESTWOOD'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

^-' panwirort ol xxp to tk* lit* Kin| GMff* VI. Ywdlty A Co.. Ltd., Uxtdoa

SUPER-WETTING
Yardley Shaving Foam keeps the beard saturated throughout

the shave. Gives a professional shave in one-half the time. $1

'"^

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Yardloy prodwH for Amtrka trt erntod in (nglind and SnixlMd in tb* U.3.A. from Ik*

•rtfHMl CniNsk tormiila*, caaiMnlni importod tnd domoitic iii(r*dt«n<s. 620 Fmk Av*., R.V.C

•*t— -- M-

^u«-}L*^t^ 4mw mm
iMh.irrf"

ill
^%

t»'.j,j»-«fa^jin,.V ^mnma ^''V^ 'C
«-

'Tim<-f 'iiyWailyai
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,

, and he saved up all year
It was going to be the biggest and best Christmas

ever.

But now she's just a statistic . . . her dream and

her life ended by death on the highway!

No one wanted to kill her. But someone did! Just

as surely as someone killed the 40,000 nnen. women

and children who died on our roads last year.

That someone could be anyone ... it could even

be you. So when you drive this holiday, take extra

care. No one want to be a killer ... or a corpse.

Here's how you can help stop traffic tragedies'!'

O Drive safely ond courteously yourself.

Observe speed limits and v/arning signs.

Wher« traffic laws are obeyed, death* go DOWNI

Q Insist on strict enforcement of all traffic laws^

Traffic regulations work for you, not against you.

Where traffic laws ort strictly enforced, deaths go DOWN!

Daily Bruin

SPORTS MAGAZINE I

Friday, November 22, 1957
UCLA DAILY BRUIN M—

I

vs

ALPHA DELTA PI

8*8 HilKsrd Ave,
GR 9^9077

ALPHA EPSILON PHI
632 Hil^ard Ave.
GR 9^9152

AL HOCHMAN BRAKE ft AUTO
ELECTRIC SERVICE

2SH8 WeNlv^ood Blvd.
(iR 81636

ARLO'S PURE CITRUS JUICES
North ridge

ALPHA XI DELTA
«»6 HIlRard Ave.
CiR 9 9522

BETA THETA PI

681 (iaylpy Ave.
GR 9-9196

••BOB" THE BRAKE MAN
11797 West Pico
GR 9^8948

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
16#7 Broxton Ave.
GB 72874

DELTA SIGMA PHI
•29 I^juidfalr A\%
GB f^»141

Support your local Safety Council

PUBLISHED IN AN EFFORT TO SAVE LIVES BY

Friends of UCLA Students
DELTA ZETA
824 Milliard Ave.
GR 9^9189

EDGEMAR FARMS
346 Roee Ave., Venice
TKxM 6-3771

GUOES SHOES
983 UVstwond Blvd.
GR 74M3

HILLCREST CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
144« Westw-ood Blvd.
GR 9-S&gS

JAY GOULD INSURANCE
1.516 HVstwood Blvd.
GR ».Mi8

KAPPA DELTA
M6 Hilxsrd Ave.
GR
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
744 mifliard Ave.
GB »-t8M

L & G DRIVING SCHOOL
9771 WilKliire Blvd.
Beverly Hills
CB 4^3AS3

LARRY SANDWICHES. INC.
•69S 4ftffrs(m, Culver City
VE 9^24*5

ROBERT McCAW FLORISTS
837 smitti Flower Street
TU 4257

MINNICK'S ICE CREAM CO., INC.
227 Silver IjUte Blvd.
DU 8-3181

PAPERMASTER'S VILLAGE
PHARMACY

R. L. PapermaKter. Class of '32
1122 Westwood Blvd.. GR 3 7752
Relial>l« and Prompt Delivery

PI BETA PHI
766 Hilirard
GR 9-9035

PHI DaTA THETA
535 G«yley Ave.
GB»-«3SS

PHI MU
•46 Hilffmrd Ave.
GR 9 9133

PHI SIGMA DELTA
645 Ijuidfalr Ave.
GB 9-M54

R. J. DAUM CONSTRUCTION CO.
•863 West Blvd., Inirlewood
OB 8-3446

SANTA MONICA ENGRAVING
1454 Linraln Blvd.
SanU Monica, EX 5^2257

SANTA MONICA RESTAURANT
SUPPLY

5.V6 RoNc Ave.. Venice, Calif.
EX &318I

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Sr* WcMtwood Blvd.
*-H 9.3711

SIGMA DELTA TAU
H32 Hilf^ard Ave.
C-K 9-9023

SIGMA PI

«I2 I.andfalr Ave.
(.R 99131

SPORTHAUS WESTWOOD INC.
1667 GayIcy
GR 7 72,54

SPORTS T.V.. INC.
1161 N. Hllfrard Ave.
H«>llywood 38, HO 4-7477

SUNSHINE SPECIALTIES
1627 Newton
Rl 7-6255

TABLE LINEN SUPPLY CO.
16I6 CH>orgina St
RI 9^9188

THETA XI
629 Gay Icy Ave.
<iR 9 9395

WESTERN BADGE & TROPHY CO.
M6 WcKt Adan^
BI 7-7287

II p f. im

BSU ."!.<•=*
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THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PLAN FOB IT

Norman Berg Robert H. Meyer

Class of '54 Class of '53

Representing

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
THE YATES-WOODS AGENCY

260! Wiishire Blvd.. LA 57. Calif. DU I-3I8I

(fJ^X.^^l^lW^t^V.^Tt^TC^V.^^I.^V.^'K.^V.^Tt^V.^I.

Now see our handsome
Ivy League sweater vests

The perfect gift at Christmas for casual

or campus wear is our 4-button sleeveless

cardigan made of soft lambswool. Red, grey,

natural or charcoal with contrasting trim.

Sizes 14 to 20, 7.95 Sizes s-m-l-xl, 8.95

SILVERWOODS
Siith & Brosdway • 615 W Seventh • S522 Wilshir* • 4129 Crenshaw
use Campus* Panorama City. 8401 Van Nuys • Pasadena. 388 S Lake

Orange County. 446 N. Euclid, Anaheim • Santa Barttara, 833 Stale

)*H^^t.^V.^^V^V^Vl^V.^^<^-K.^%t^V^X^'K^rK^H^.<.

A£S£AT»/CMAA —
'V • • • Week-end Casual Comfort for business too!

Smart, sophisticated — for wear every day, every-

where ... on the same famous last that made the

Original Desert Boot the ultimate in casual footwear

comfort for leisure hours. British craftsman-

ship, beautiful leathers, extreme flexibility

and lightness. Try on a pair.

You too will say, "There's

nothing like them."

Made in England.

Brown antiqued French

calf. Black llama caU

Of dark Olivetneo Comi.

Denial tuede —.- all with

BK-rorrUular aolc*.

114.95

Of ENCIANO

MARK'S BOOT SHOPS
IN THE VILLAGE

10021 WeytMirn Ave. GR 8-1716
GLENDALE ' BEVERLY HILLS

128 S. Brand RIviL M79 Wll*ihir<« Rlvd,
i^itMH .51678 CR H^?»0

'-^*'

Trojans, Bruins Settle City

TiffTomorrow in Coliseum
BY TIM SALINGER

Sports Editor

At 2 p.m. tomorrow afternoon

in the Los Angeles Memorial

Coliseum it will he the begin-

ning of the end of 1957 football

for UCLA's amazing little foot-

baH machine, when they tackle

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia Trojans in the annual

crosstown biggie to close out

the current season.

Coach Red Sanders and his
snnall but fast squad rule as
a six and one-half point fav-

orite over the oftbeaten Tro-
jans, but many will remember
last year when the Bruins en-
tered this victory bell clash
with an identical season's rec-

ord of seven wins, against
two losses and were slight
choices, only to lose, 10-7.

No matter the outcome
of tomorrow's tradition laden

tussle, although it is the big one
for both schools, the Uclans

can look at their past season

with pride.

Scheduled not to be the fav-
orite in any game this year,
UCLA has come along to sur-
prise more tha» a few oppon-
ents.

Looking at the Trojans on the

other hand, under their new
coach, Don Clark, they have
only been able to hit the win
column once.

use sUrted off the season
with more or less the same
sort of a team that the Bru-
ins did, without the use of
seniors, but has not had near-

ly as gratifying: results as

Westwooders have enjoyed.

Sporting an overall season's

record of one win, against seven

setbacks, the Trojans never

have been over a single touch-

down underdog to any team

but the Michigan Wolverines

during this campaign.

The lone U.SC victory came
up In Seattle, Washington,
agfainst an unpredictable Uni-
versity of Wa.shlnglon eleven,

that has posted victories over
two of the top Pacific Coast
Conference teams, the Rose
Bowl bound Oregon Difeks
and Oregon State's Beavers.

In the past, California teams
have, found it very difficult to

win in the northwest, but the
Trojans surprised Washington,
19-6, late in Octol>er for their

one happy "Saturday of the cur-

rent campaign.

Although the USC club has
one rentainlng game with the
rugged Notre Dame elevej^ af-

ter tomorrow's set-to against

UCLA, they will undoubtedly
go all out for a victory in the

"big one" with a min^ to turn

a disnruil season into possible

success.

Injury-wise at UCLA things

are on the bright side, although

both Tailback Chuck Kendall

and Center Dennis Dressel defi-

nitely will see no action, which

was known at the beginning of

the week.

The other two tallba(>ks,

Don Long and Kirk Wilson,
who have been nursing injur-

ies for the past couple of
weeks, have shown steady Im-
provement throughout the
week.

Long's shoulder has suffici-

ently healed to permit him to

start at the key tailback spot

against the Trojans and Wil-

son's ankle has improved
enough so that he will be right

there to spell Long when need-

ed.

Wooden Preps Team
For St. Mary's Opener

After five weeks of practice and with only two weeks re-

maining before the opening game of the 1957-58 UCLA basketball
season, the team is rounding into pretty good shape according
to Coach Johnny Wooden and should be in top condition for its

opener with St. Mary's December 6 at the Pan Pacific. In scrim-
squad hasmages the 16man

maintained a high shooting ave-

rage, having hit on 42.3 percent
of its field goals and 71.3 percent

SEEK FIFTH IN ROW

-Bruin Harriers Favored

OverSCin FinalMeet
BY BOB GREENE

In its last dual meet of this cross country season, UCLA's
harrier squad meets the Trojans of Southern California in a
four-mile meet on the Westwood course at 10 a.m. tomorrow.
The B'-uins will be going after their fifth victory in as many
years over the Trojans. The record that has been set by cross
country teams for UCLA In the
past four years is phenomenal.
They have lost only two dual
mctts in that time, one to Cali
fornia and the other to Occiden-
tal.

Seaman T>eads Team
Ken Riding and Bob Seaman

will lead the team in the con-

tefH. They will be supported by
Willie Charlton, Pete Rodriguez,

Bob Holland, John Seaman, and
Roy Allen.

Max "Mighty Mite" Truex and

Mai Rotjertson head a strong
Trojan squad that could possibly
upset the favored Bruins.

On Saturday, Novembcir 30. at

10 a.m. on Trotter Field. UCLA
will hast the first annual PCt'
Cross Country Championships.
This will be "the first time a

PCC championship event InvoK
ing all nine PCC schools will be
held on the Westwood canripus.

Bruins favored

UCLA is favored in the even'
but troufel^ could come troi

anyone of several teams. In tVn

race, each teem will enter si

runnars. The first four fron
each .school will count in t h
scoring. Ut>der these circun
stances a -school with one or two
outstanding runners could win
the nneet.

Idaho, a school not highly ru

ed in PCC athletics, will be a

definite powerhou.se in this meet-
Three experienced English run
ners are on the Vandals team
and will give the local schools

tjquite a bit of trouble, rrank
TWyatt, 8m. 538. two mil«F; Ray

Hat ton, another good two miler;
and Dick Boyce. a Im. 51s. half
miler, will lead the Idaho team.

on fi-ee throws in 14 scdnunage
sessions.

Returning starter. Guard
Walt Torrence, has the high
point output thus far with 1!)4

points in the 14 sensfiins. His
field goal pcri'cntage stands at
a noteworthy T/O.? percent,
while he has netted 88.9 per-

"

cent of his free throw at-
tempts.

Others among the leading
scorers in the scrimmages in-

clude Jim Halsten, who was the
other starting guard along with
ToiTcnce last year, with 148

points in 12 clashes; Roland Un-
dorhill with 148 tallies in 14
games, jaysee transfer Bob Bell,

who has countered 135 digits
playing in 13 scrimmages; and
Conrad Burke, also a starter on
last season's quintet, with 123
points in 11 workouts.

Soccer Team Seeks
Win in Fin^l Game
BY LARRY FREEMAN

The UCLA Bruins travel to
Riverside to tangle with the Uni-
versity of California at River-
side in their last encounter of
this season. In an earlier match
the Bruin kickers downed UCR,
6-0.

While the Bruins are play-

ing at Riverside they will be
thinking of the Cal Tech-Po-
mona College match which
will decide the conference
chanipion.ship. Should these
two teams tie, which is vei-y

possible, the championship
would be thrown into a three
way tie.

The starting lineup for the
UCLA will be the same that has
started in previous games. Fea-
turing Beau Lindberg who has
piayed outstanding Ixall through-
out the entire season. Lindberg
will toe supported by Ed Lop-
resto and Al Niles at wings and
either Dave MacDonald or Cap-
tain George Pakkela at center
forward.

Norm Powell will return to

the goalie spot after a brief

cme game absence. Gabby
Reynolds, Loon Farley, and
Steve Baer will start at the
luilfba<^'k positions.

Al Feinstien, Dudley Chamce,
and Ron Ableman are expected
to see a lot of acti(wi Saturday.
Ableman, who has been bothered
by injuries and lately the flu,

should be in good shape far this
contest.

"The team has oi>mc along
quite well since the beginning
of the season, and we are very
proud of the showing our

boys have made." stated Coach
Jock Stewart.
The J.V.'s under the tutilago

of Steve Marsh have also done
quite well this season. Sparked
'by the play of Ken Leeds and
Tom Mammond they have made
a fine showing for UCLA. Fol-

lowing the la.st soocer game, an
All-Star team will be chosen by
the coaches of the conference
teams. This All-Star team will

play the University of Mexico
when that team comes into this

country.

LOCAL SCRIBES PICKED

Poloists Rate Nod
In Last Encounter

BY DOUG MOORE
UCLA's hot and shot-happy water polo team motors north

today to do battle with the inexperienced Santa Barbara Gaucho
squad on the Goleta campus. The meet which is .scheduled for

4 p.m. promises to be a "fairly easy" win few the Bruins in this

the final contest of the 1957 season. Your leporter, who was
sent for a few days due to a l)ad

case of a "white .space," is happy

Daily Bruin to Play

'Seniors 'in BloodBowl
BY OREGONIJVNDO HOLLlSE

Playir.g with the senior ineli-

gibles from past Pacific Ghost
Confidential debate, the Daily
Bruin and Daily Trojan football

teams tangle at 2 p.m. in the

"Blood Bowl " this afternoon on
the Men's Athletic field in a
game which may outdo the var-

sity slugfest at the Coli.seum to-

morrow.

Another Route?

Last season the Bruins won
out, 120, with the game calle<l

after three minutes of flag foot

ball play.

The Trojans have a murderous
backfield of Ernie Zampose
Speck, C. R. Jares and Don Hick-

man Burns. These t>oys were
All-CIF, destined for All Ghost
before the Confidential brought
"Retl headed" daggers to the con-

ference table. The quarterback is

imknown.
Matching the T talents of the

Troys are a powerful trio of

Daily Bruin backs. All three

boys gained AUAmorican hon-

ors under Coach Joe Colmenares
Sanders last season. The block-

ing l>ack wishes to remain un-

known.

Potent Backs

Edison Griffin Salinger dis-

plays his passing and kicking

ability in the tailback slot with

Louie Elias Spander operating

at wingback and Judd Swarz-

man (Barry Billington is play-

ing this season) starting at full-

back.
Jim Mathenv Kasindorf throws^

his weight about lightly on "little

cat teet" and his huge Vic Tanny
frame should be more than

erjough weight in the center of

the-aine.

There a.re no worries at end,

as Salinger has Hal Smith Jean

Mahoney AH American, AU-

Mural Schedule

American Student Tour Ted
Robinson and Pat Pinkston Ed-
win Brandimore Kappa Delta
Glenn, to receive his and his
sports staff's picture perfect
pitches.

At the guard slots are Esker
Hanis Penton, who was an All-

American last season and has
switched to All Elections Board
for the 1957 campaign, and Ger-

ald Penner .Fkntl, a lad who
-single-handedly dated a Tri Delt,

AEPhi and ZBT in one night

( so says Assistant Coach Debbie
Wctmser, who wants to know
why she can't make the varsity's
lockerroom interviews).

Students are invited to attend,
free of charge, which makes this

event different from most of the
preceding Men's Week brawls.
One stipulation, howe\er, you
must pa.ss the DB Cub Test to

be admitted as a spectator, plus
indicating a desire to one Ameri-
can .Student Tour and 3000 West-
winds to balance the cost.

to report that water polo is still

in .season.

The Bruin team which de-
feated the Gaui'ho s(|uad a
week ago by the lo|>sidcd s(M)re

of 12-1 met an unexpected
powerhcu-'je of Sagehens frofn
Pomona C-ollege tlW^other day
and are hoping to avenge this
unforeseen ciniimstance. This
remjil4h of the two University
of (California schools is favor-
ed by <xl<lniakers at 8 to 1 for
the visiting Bruins.
Making his final placement on

the All-PCC selections. Stan Fox
will he out to avenge the .recent

defeat. -Stan "the Man" Fox is

the leading scorer on the UCLA
squad and will he out to .set a
new high in scoring for the
:"Bo>-s from Westwood." Defense
man Sean Holland will try to

repeat on his "finest perform-
ance of the year" when he meets
the Santa Barbara men today.

Conch Don Park's fighting
Bruins l>oa.st one of the finest

goalies on the coast In the
form of Tom Sfeahr wlio will

be in (he pool switching around
to guard now and then to help
the homctowners ran up a de-

cent score. Acconlinir to C"oa<'h

Park, "the boys will be out to

make this a winning wci'kcnd"
when thev fa*^* ex-l?CLA pool-

er Walt "Swlfty" Switkin. It

wa,s Switkin who s<iore<l Santa
Barl>ara's first goal in the
Bchoors history.

a:oo.
4:00

S.OO
4:00

8:00
4:00

soo4»
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Dawson^ Steere News Bureau Tied

For Experts Pick Em Contest Lead
Football Captain Jim .Dawson

picked six out of 10 and Red
|

Sanders' secretary Charlene

Steere got live out of 10 to move
from thi.'-d and second places

respectively and tie for firSt in

the Daily Bruin Exiierts Pick

'Em contest witli the Athletic

News Bureau.

The trio are tied for the lead

in the contest with 52-28 recoixis

as the picking .s\vings into its

next to last week.

Dawson's big jump was made
due to his selection of Notre
Dame over Oklahoma. He was
the only one of any of the con
testants to pick the Fighting
Irish

. . . the scissors

and comb of Mr. Chester

shape and style the most

beautiful looks in townl

Waves can be induced with

correct hair shaping. Also

Junior Miss Attended to.

Call at Studio

1840 Westwood Blvd.

(Tmo Doors South of

Santa >lonioa Blvd.)

GR 7-8714

In fourth place one game out
of the lead is front runner of

the DB staff, Spwrts Writer Art
Spander. Spander has a 51-29

maik for the year.

Immediately behind Spander
is another DB man, Sports Edi
tor Tim Salinger, and a ASUC-
LA man, General Manager Bill

AckeiiTnan. The pair are tied for
fifth with 49-31 recoixis.

Following these two are the
scientists of the single wing also
known as the Coaching Staff.

The mentors have 48 wins and
22 losses although Sam Bogho-
sian claims he could do much
better alone.

Tied for eighth are the Stu-

dents Consensus and Athletic

Director Wilbur Johns with 47-

33 records. In the cellar is Judd
.Swarzman at 43-37.

Winner of the students' con-

sensus was George Wolfberg.

Rose Bowl Representatires
Engage Rough Opponents

I
!

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
Oregon and Ohio State tomor-

row will be attempting to prove
to their respective conferences
that they deserve the trip to

Pasadent January 1, 1958. Ore-

gon plays its armual rival Ore-

gon State in Eugene, while

Ohio State travels to Ann' Artoor,

Michigan to play Jim Pace and
his ten Wolverine teammates.

If Uie Oreg<on Ducks defeat

the Beavers tonwrrow they

will be undisputed winners of

the PC"P"C (Pacific Coast
"Penalty" Conference). Last

we«>k In tlie Coliseum Len Ca.s-

anova's Oregon crew ran wild

aRain.st S<", whkh was com-
pletely detnoralized by Jack
Morris' mnnin^. In season

iHay Orefcon has won 7 and lost

Oregon State has the same
sei^on record as Oregon, but has

"You Can Get It for Lets Wit+i S.D.S.*'

(Student Discount S»»^»c«)

SKI
SALE

SPECIAL RENTAL RATES
To Bniin Students Going
Skiing Over Thanksgiving

= $50,000 STOCK

p DRASTICAUY REDUCED

^ CHOSSt mOM TNC UkMEST STOCK OF SKI

EMIPMENT IN SO. Clltr. MO SAVE. OVER

H 1000 PR. OF PANTS AND MCCCTS OVER

2 SKI BOOTS. OVER tOO PR. OF SKIS.

M LOOK AT THISE

Mj SENSATIONAL VALUES

^ MANY AT

S Vt PRICE
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R*C. *S 00 Vi OPF 2I.S0

CHIIORWJ SKIS, mclionf. RWil fdge! Reg.

\%.V> </i Off (.M
AHENHOFER SKIS Men'« Bl| lliej. Direct

Irani SwitTirlaiM. R*t. 79 9S SIISH WOOL SKI PANTS. MiMffl ItnlMI." RH 2095. ll.tSI BLACK RACINO GIOVC. French hnported^ R«| 10 9S Vi OFF SfS
HENKI-ERtKSEN SLALOM BOUBLE BOOTE Res 39.9S, 2I.SSi Whiti Sla( MOODEO PAtUS. R«|. II M. S.M

'

A*T SKI CARRIER Reg. 1600. 12. 7S

SKI SWEATERS. Men'i, Ledlet*. Men; Colors.

Reg 16.9S. lOtl
ATTIR SKI BOOTS. RuttrlM Wede

1B9S Vel.. 10.I«

STta SKI fOLES. L«t4«C diet only

R*t. 9M. S.Bt

Afcevi OT* •aly *•*» •^ •«' Fabwiowe

I
1645 N. HiGHiaitu ,;»;.
I M. So. Molir-™ ..
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two conference losses, one to

UCLA and the other to Wash-
ington. Oregon State has been
somewhat of a disappointment
to the fans in Corvallis and will

be out to win the big one to-

moiTow. The two teams are
equal in all around depth, but
the Beavei"s should be able to

contain the Ducks' Jim Shanley
and Morris. Oregon State by 6.

I.A.st week Ohio State clinch-

ed the Big Ten Conferen(* for
the third time in the la.st four
year.s by defeating luwa, 17-13.

If the Buckeyes from Ohio
State lo»<e to Michigan (in«nor-

row they will have lost one

game, which Is the same num-
ber as Miohlgan State, but

Ohio State plays one more Big
Ten game than the Si>artans.

Due to this set up In the Bl|r

Ten. Ohio State will be the

Big Ten champion and the

Rose Bowl representative from
the oonferenoe.

Michigan and Ohio State have

two of the top runners In the

country. Michigan is led by Pace,

the best all around runner in the

countrj', who Jim Healy and his

sidekick Bob Kelley thought wa.s

stopped bv SC. The Buckeyes
chief threat is Bob White. Michi-

gan by 7 over Ohio State.

AAURAL ALL-STAR GAME

Att-U Champ Betas Face

Star-Studded Club today
, The 1957 All Stars have been watching the sun go down all

week. Hard and long practices have "been preparing the team

for their match with the AH U champion Beta Theta Pi sqiiad at

3 p.m. tomorrow on the Men's Athletic Field.

A top notch diertetme Is the otily answer to the Beta paHsitig

attack. The All .Star defense hopeA to wall up the Beta line

with such staiwants as V%'il!M>n Silsby, Jack Thornton and Stu

Sommenriile.

The offensive attack will be based aixmnd Ted Weiland and
Ken Thotnpson with Walt Drane and Don Chadwick doing the

throwing.

The Beta Theta Pi's have renuilned unbeatabkt all year

due to the great teanm^ork of rei'elvers like Boh Wills and

Eddie Rice.

UnJvac refuses to make comment on the outcome of tUs
year's game. It is sure to be close all the way.

RIDES, ISLANDS, CAVES

THREE TIED FOR LEAD AGAIN _ EX PER"rs PICK EM WRITER CLOSES IN

(

» GAMKH
Athl«(i«

New.s Bureau
S2-M

Staatord

law*
Ohi* St.

OreKon St.

Penn. St.

Wlaroaaia

BiM
SMD

Priocetaa

¥al«

DawaoB
Team Capt.

52-38

Stanford

Iowa
Ohia St.

OreKon St.

Pittitburiili

WUron«in
Rice

Baylor

Dartmoath
Vale

8te«r«
Sanders' Secy.

st-ss

Stanford

Iowa
Ohio St.

OreRon St.

Penn. St.

Wiaroaaia

Kioe

SMir

Priaretea

Tale

Spander
Sports Writer

51-29

CsHforaia

lawa
~01il« 8t.

Oregon St.

Aekerman
General Mgr.

49-31

Stiwford

Notre Dame
Ohi« St.

Orecon
Pittabarith

^WlaeonslB
Blee

_ Baylor _
Dartmouth

Tale

Salinger
SportiS Bdilor

49-31

Coaches'
Cunaensus

48-32

Stanford

Iowa
Ohio St.

Oregon St.

Pittsburgh

Wisconsin

Rice

Baylor

Dartmoath
Vale

Johna
Athletic Dlr.

47-33

Stanford _
Notre Dam*
^ Ohio St.

Oregon St.

Pittsburgh

WIscoBsla

students'
Conaensua

47-33

Kwarzman
Sport.s Writer

42-M
Califoiaia

lawa
Mlohlgaa

Oregon St.

PItt8bu7gh_
Mianesota

~~~
Tezaa
SMC _

Dartmoath
Harvard

A

V (telifornU-Staaford

I*wa-Nwtrr Dame

Stanford

Iowa
Ohio at.

Oregon St.
~ Pittsburgh

Wisconsin

Bice

Baylor

Princeton

Vale

>'

Ohio Stat4> .MirhtKan

OreKon St«t»-Or<j;»n

Penn. Stiite-Fitt»bur|{li

Wisroniiin- Minnesota

Pltts1>arKh

Wisconsin

Blee
~

_ **"" _
Dartmouth

Yale

Birp-Tp.xuK ChrUtlan Bice

SMir
"Dartmouth

Sciithern .Methodist-Baylor

0artmoath- Princeton
' HarvHrd-Yale Tale

Juniors Explain Disneyland
Adventures to Prom-Goers
BY GLORIA WHEELER

The "Mark Twain Riverboat"
ride in the cut below is only
one of many trips to 'be offered
at this year's Disneyland Junior
Prom. "All those Interested in
attending had better hurry and
buy their Junior Class Council
Card in order to save themselves
$4, becau.se they will go off sale
shortly," stated Val Wallad, sales

•Jes.^^

g'jg.'i'ia

MURAL FLAG FOOTBALL action (above) in the recent B»*«-
D«lf game at Wali Dran* fades to p«ss. Drane will b« ii>f<jV
Mural All-Sfan Krwup today. *'.''}

THE CONDITION
OF YOUR FOOTWEAR

Giv«s Others an Insight to Your Personality

^7

CAMPUS SHOE REPMR,
1 0936 Weybom f^

^

GR 9^-95^
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Chairman. "To all holders of Ju-
nior Council cards, bids will cost
only $2, but to non-card holders
they will be $6," she continued.
To familiarize prom-goers with

what they will find awaiting
them in this "Magic Kingdom
of many lands," here is a trip
(by proxy) through Frontier-
land.

To the right is Rainbow Ridge,

m

-^k,^

gateway to Rainbow Desert and
Rainbow Caverns. The desert is
cix)ssed by stage, mule pack,
Conestoga wagons and a mine
train. You'll pass close to Coyote
Rock, Elephant Rock, Natural
Window Rock and Inscription
Rock. You'll discover the trail to
Horse Thief Canyon and Dead
Man's Spring; see the "Balanc-
ing Rocks" teetering precarious-
ly on wind-andsand-worn points.

You'll board, the mine train at
Rainbow Ridge (an old mining
town in miniature) for a trip
into Rainbow Caverns. Once in-
side the caverns you'll .see multi-
colored waterfalls reflecting the
eerie light of the tunnel.

It is in Frontierland that the
"Mark Twain" docks, bringing
with it the romance of early
riverboats. Typical of boats that
plied the Mississippi in the
1870's, the Disneyland stern-
vvheelcr accommodates 350 pas-
-sengers on its voyage a.round
Tom Sawyer's Island. This will
be a romantic highlight of the
evening. You'll pass Oaks Tav-
ern. Aunt Jemima's and the
Plantation restaurants. Magno-
lia Park and .Shanty Town on
the way (o Fowler's Harbor. At
Fowler's Harbor you may board
a keel boat, the Gully Whumper
or the Bortha Mae, to sail the
Frontierland River.

Counter-Tenor Trio Plays -

In Schoenberg Hall Tonite
The Alfi^ Deller Trio (Alfred Deller, countertenor, Des-

mond Dupre, lute and viola da gamba, and Robert Conant. harpsi-
chord), will be presented by the Univei-sily Friends of Music at
Schoenberg Hall at 8:30 p.m., tonight.

The English singer Deller, foremost counter-tenor in the
world, has restored the counter-tenor voice to a prominent place
in cultural quarters. This was the male alto voice for which
Bach wrote the alto solos in his cantatas and for whom Purcell,
himself a counter-tenor, composed some of his outstanding works!

The memibers of the trio will feature works by Purcell, Han-
del, J. S. Bach, Buxtchude, .Scarlatti, Schuetz. and other sixteenth
and seventeenth composers. In addition to vocal works, they will
present sonatas for vioa da gamba and harpsichord and lute and
harpsichord solos.

fall Drive Sets $5000
Goal Highest YetAttempted

Today's Staff

.NICHT KDITOR .. Martv Kn.«in<loif
D*.--)* F;fii((.r Martv Ka.«inrlnrf
Sp<.rt.« .Night Editor .... Dick Fantl

and Tim SnIlnK'T
Proofreader Mftrty KasindorfNews Staff: Vivian riimminfrs

(makfup rdilor). Red Sandfis.
Di^n Biiford. Manager I..ariy Ka.o-
indiirf and Martv. who' Hays.
I>-t'.s all Ki't out th«'re tomor-
row and BKAT SC!"

A goal of $5000 has been set

for this year's Fall Drive, "Bru-

ins Give the Milky Way." from
Dec. 2 to 6. Although the goal

never has been this high before.

Fall Drive Committee is confi-
dent that Bruins can make it be-
cause the Drive is dedicated to
Bruin projects and is personal-
ized.

"Last year's goal of $3500 was
reached and surpassed as a re-

sult of a feeling of generosity
which we hope this year will pre-

vail and make "Bruins Give the
Milky Way" the most effective
and meaningful drive ever held,"

state<l Bofq Takeuchi, Fall Drive
chairman.

All funds collected are being
u.sed to purchase powdere<l milk
for children in India. Becau.se

of the shortage of milk, water
buffalo milk being the only type
available, UCLA is setting up
its own milk lines ju.st for chil-

dren.

DISNEYLAND'S MARK TWAIN RIVERBOAT
Tell me where I can sign up for thisi

Sigma Delta Chi Screens
Fernandel Film in HB Aud*
"Like, man, he's funny!"

That was the som''oer reaction

to an announcement that a Fer-

nandel filnn was scheduled for a
special campus showing by mem-
bers of Sigma Delta Chi. the

newly formed undergraduate
Joumallivn fraternity.

"The Return of Don Camillo,"

said to be one of Fernandel's

We are equipped to alter any

make or model of old .-Ane to

conform with tlie latest styles.

We carry a complete line of

the latest In h«els, open toes

and straps. Shoes 4yed h*

match »cce*<»orlcs.

best performances, will \ie

sca^eened at 3, 6:30 and 8:15 p.m.

Tuesday in the HB Aud. The
film is sponsoi^ed by SDX and a
motley collection of members
wil be on the scene at the door
to collect the admission price of

50 cents, according to Jack Star,

vice-president.

Westwood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. WKeatley, Jr., Preaching—Nov. 24

Thanksgiving Sunday "How Gratitude Becomes You"

10497 Wiishire Boulevard

NAT "KING" COLE
Youth Benefit Concert

With Nelson Riddle and His Orchestra
Sponsored by the Episcopal Church

Shrine Auditorium
8:30 P.M., Sat., Nov. 23

All Seats Reserved — $1. $2, $3, $5
Tickets on Sale at Shrine Auditorium

665 W. Jefferson Blvd.. Lo$ Angeles — Rl 9-3912

Fall Eh-ive ha* been tied direct-
ly to one phase of the alloca-
tions becau.se UCLA is sending
a big percentage of Fall Drive
funds to India in the form of
milk for needy children. To keep
the student body informed, a big
milk bottle set up in the Quad
will measure the amount of con-
tributions.

"None of the money is going
to Project India" concluded Ta-
keuchi.

ANQUET ROOMS
fOB GHO'.'f . or .0 10 lt-0

TRUMAN FAillC^S
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Sophomore Class Prexy
Comments on Activities

BY BENNETT KERNS
Sophomore Class President

Men's Week is almost over

now and I'm sure that many
students have enjoyed themsel-
ves so far. One activity that
still remains, though, is the
dance tonight. One of the high-
lights of this dance will be the
presentation of those sopho-
more girls who have sold 15 or
more class council cards, name-
ly, the Soph Sweethearts. I
hope that many of you will be
there to be introduced to these
girls who have shown an active
interest in the class. I also hope
that many of you might your-
selves take an active part in our
functions. Participation here
has no limit.

Next week, the sophomores
will have a class meeting at
3:30 p.m. Wednesday in MH 100.
1 would like to see a large turn-
out, for there are still remain-
ing numerous projects to be ac-

complished. Also, next Tuesday
from noon - 2 p.m. and Wednes-
day from 1 - 3 p.m., -inteo-views
will be held in KH 500 for those
sincerely interested in the chair-
manship of the annual Dublin
Ball.

By the way, those of you
working for the class now or

who are interested in becoming
active, if you need advice or
help, you may contact your
other class officers in KH 500:
vice-president Adrianne Mans-
field, secretary Joanne Broeren
and treasurer Ben Borovitz.

Next week, the Soph Sweet-
hearts are going on another
binge to sell class memberships.
Taking advantage of their pub-
licity during Men's Week, they
are putting on a giant effort to
push sales even higher. Let's
support them and do ourselves
.some good by buying S o p h o-
more class cards. See you at
the meeting next Wednesday.

'Youog drivers more skilled'

says auto insurance company
Good Drivers Under 25 Get Lower Rates

Contrary to the attitude of
most insurance companies,
which regard young men under
25 as the worst risks, one auto
insurance firm offers savings
up to $40 to young drivers.

Discounts of 15% on National
Standard auto insurance policies

are offered by Twentieth Cen-
tury Insurance Exchange of Los
Angeles — now specializing in
complete coverage for younger
drivers, including teenage boys
and girls.

"We find that wild, reckless
driving and speeding is con-
fined to a minority — who have
given all younger drivers a bad
name," says Louis W. Foster,
president of 20th Century, "and

by restricting our policy sales
to members of organized clubs,

and to young men and women
with good driving records, we
are actually able to cut their

auto insurance costs 15%."

Many parents — who are now
paying top rates because a driv-

er under 25 also uses the family
car — will be happy to know
that they are now qualified for
low rate insurance. To get spe
cific rates and savings — at no
cost or obligation -simply write,
giving your age and the year,
make, body style and model of
car to be insured, to Twentieth
Century Insurance Exchange,
Dept. B, 810 So. Spring St., Los
Angoles 14, California. - fAdv.)

COLLEGE MEN
Investigate The

Executive Training Program

Offered by THRIFTY DRUG STORES, unKmlfed
opportunities for Salary and Career Advancement.

With 135 Drug and Junior Department Stores in

operation. THRIFTY Is the second largest Drug
Store Chain in the United States and one of the
leading variety chains of the V/»«t—We are •»-

~ panding at the rate of 20 new rtorej a year.

EARN IN THREE YEARS OR LESS

$6500 to $10,000
ANNUALLY

Many Benefits, Including:

• Top Salaries • Yearly Bonus

• 5 Day Week • Choice of Locations

• Company Paid Medical Plan

• Outstanding Retirement and
Profit Sharing Plan

Call AX 2-0383 for Appointment or Write

Mr. Purser—Training Director
5061 Rodeo Road — Los Angele* W, Calif.

Student Union Working
Drawings Now Underway
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Recently approved by the Uni-

versity of Cjdifornia's Bobrd of

Regents and a student funding
election, working drawings for

the new $5 million UCLA Stu-
dent Union Building are well
underway, according to William
Ackerman, general manager of
ASUCLA. and Cairl C. McElvy,
UCLA's principal architect.

Designed by the international
architectural firm of Welton
Becket and Associates, also the
supervising architect for the,

UCLA campus, the complete
construction includes extensive
plans for remodeling existing
ASUCLA facilities in Kerckhoff
Hall, the present student unk)n.
Coordinating the puroject deve-
lopment is Harry Harmon, sen-
ior architect for UCLA's Office
of Architects and Engineers.

Although 9«vend temporary
Htructures which now contain
mfeieris faculties will be t«-

na o v e d. a carefully integrated
building schedule was- develop-
ed by the Becket nrm to allow
ASUCLA activities to continue
In operation while the new
bulldinic is under oonstructkm.
Changeover will be nude In an
"overnight nv>ve" when modifi-
cations begin on KerckholY Hall.

Cited as "one of the most
urgently-needed b u i 1 d 1 ngs on
UCLA's rapidly expanding cam-
pus" by Chancellor Raymond B.

Allen, the new Student Union
building will house service, feed
ing, and recreational activities

which had previously been
crowded into Kerckhoff Hall
and several temporary struc-

t u r e s. Remodeled Kerckhoff
Hall will be used for the As-
sociated Students' administra-
tive offices. The two buildings
will be connected by open court-
yards and overhead pedestrian,
bridges.

The first level of the new
Student Union will be entered
through a sheltered portico
from Westwood Boulevard. The
new site is just to the west of
and adjacent to Kerckhoff Hall.

The ASUCLA student store
will be located on this level, dir-

ectly accessible from the build-
ing's main west entrance. The
remainder of this level will be
occupied by the central food
preparation kitchen and the
shipping-receiving department.
Prepared foods from the kitchen
will be distributed to the build-
ing's several dining areas by
freight elevators and two dumb-

FREOOY
MARTIN'S
OrcjMstra

01 OEVOVE
TRIO

Ptofl* DU 7-7011

FOR POSITIONS IN

PUBLIC WORKS
ENGINEERING

Desigq • Investigation

C4>nstruction Of
Roads . Bridges • Sewers
Storm Drains Hydraulic
Structures - Buildings

Water Works
a _ _ _ . _ _ _

See the Repretenlafive of the

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Civil Service Commission

Engineering Recruitment Service

On This Campus December 3

Our Brochure Is on File In Your Placement Office

OUR ANNUAL GOOD WILL

BOOK SALE
FACULTY & EMPLOYEES DEC. 2nd—3rd

STUDENTS DEC. 4-5-6

MEN'S LOUNGE KERCKHOFF HALL
*

12 THOUSAND VOLUMES s

Art - Biography - Fiction - Science - Cooking - Juveniles

Dictionaries - Game* - Sports - Mystery

In Addition We Have the Largett Selection Ye# of

Prints and Portfolios

SAVE UP — BE READY

waiters connecting to the cafe-

teria serving lines.

Two passenger elevators and
staiirways give access to the
building's second level, to Im^

known as the recreational level.

On the south side of this fk>or,

the student coffee shop opens
onto an outdoor dining terrace
and a juke box area for danc-
ing. The coffee shop Will be able
to accommodate 350 people.

Ten bowling alleys, table ten-
nis, card, and billiard rooms will
comprise the other facilities on
this level, which will also In-

clude the men's and women's
quiet lounges and the building'*
main mechanical equipment
area. A unique vending machine
area on the north side of this
level will adjoin an outdoor din-
ing terrace between the new
buUdlng and Kerckhoff Hafl.
This area has been developed
for use by the students who
bring their lunches or make
limited purchases at the outdoor
food stands.

An exterior stairway will lead
to the Union building's third
level and directly into the cafe-
teria lines from the north sWe
of the campus, while an open
court will connect the area with
Kerckhoff Hall. Four cafeteria
lines have been designed to ac-
comodate a capacity of 700 peo-
ple with room for an additional
230 persons on a covered out-
door dining terrace on the west
side of the cafeteria. This level
will also Include two private
banquet rooms with a capacity
of 60 people each and the ad-
ministrative offices for the
building.

A design feature of the new
building, a monumental grand
stairway, will connect the cafe^
teria level to the fourth level,
opening onto the main lounge
which will be adaptable for
large meetings and dances. The
170-foot by 85-foot main lounge

"

will be completely free of col-
umns or any other obstructions
and will accommodate as many
as 1500 couples for dancing. A
raised platform at the south end
of the lounge will be adaptable
to multi-purpose usages, and
the men's lounge, also located
on this level, will be so situated
that it can become a part of
this main lounge to handle over-
flow crowds. Two large meeting
rooms will accommodate groups
of 100 people each.
The mezzanine level above the

main lounge - ballroom will In-
clude the \wmen's lounge and
men's and women's lavatory fa-
cllilies, as well as M>veral ser-
vice pantries to facilitate food
handling for banquet functions.
The roof stiructure will incor-

porate a cooling tower, mechan-
ical equipment, and elevator
machinery for the completely
air conditioned structure.
Reinforced concrete construc-

tion will be used up to the sec-
ond level where a structural
steel ^ame with reinforced con-
crete floor slabs will handle the
WV-ge open spans required by
the cafeteria and lounge • ball-
room.

(Continuea on Page 15)

inrir»#T<; STORI

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

If yon have lots of energy
and strong legs, we suggest
8ITA Mcyeie and rail trips.

41 DAYS IN SOCAOO
EUROPE COU

plus steamship

Tourtot passage for 19S9
should be requested Immedi-
ately. No deposit, required.

WESTWOOD TRAVEL
tlSS Glendon Ave. GR g»S2.S

Regents Accept Research
Grants, Gifts, Pledges
Funds and materials to aid

six major fields of research,
improve libraries and help stu-
dents were accepted recently
l»y the Regents of the Univers-— kty of California meeting at Ber-— fceley.

Totaling $660,144, the re
search grants, gifts and pledges
win be used to finance projects
not covered by regular Univers-
ity funds. UCLA's shane came
to 185,147.

. A $500 contribution to the
Pour Chaplains' Scholarship

Sanders . .

.

I i

-' (Oontinued from Page 1)

„jth^r.e's no joknig about my
.torjfier school, just respect."

When Sanders came to UCLA
in the spring of 1949, little men-
tion was made of the event. In
fact, one metropolitan new.spap-

er printed something to the ef-

fect of "A male Caucasian, aged
43, was signed as head football

ooach of UCLA yesterday after-

noon," and nothing else. Yet one
year later Red Sanders was
named Los Angeles' most out-

standing citizen.

In his nine years at UCLA,
Sanders has compiled one of the
most amazing won-loss percent-

age records of any coach in the
nation. -Since 1949 and including
the present season and all gam-
es played so far, Sanders' teanus

have won 65 gannes while losing

19 and tying one. This figures

out to a .764 percentage.
And probably most important

of all. Red's teams have defeat-

ed .Southern California live out
of the eight times they have
met during Sanders' reign at

Westwood. Previously, SC had
defeated the Bruins in all but
two of 14 games.
When asked what he tiraught

atioiit the rally, Sanders stated
**! can think of nnthiiij; I a|»-

predate mtore. I feel It is a
genuine thing coming from the
students; and is not Just l>elng

done fur pubn<'ity or politics. I

have never be«Mi so highly lion-

•red and feH that tJils is some-
0ring not iMured on fielding a
winning or losing team; It Is

pmbably my biggest thrill as a
h."

"

Award honors a lesson in the
brotherhood of man taught by
four World War II chaplains.
When their troop ship was tor-
pedoed, they gave up their life-
boats to others, united their
voices in a single prayer, and
went down to a watery grave
in the icy North Atlantic.

The contribution was made
by the Beverly Hills Lodge 1325
of B'nai B'rith, founders of the
undergraduate scholarship for
needy students of all faiths.

Mra. Kate G. Moore of La
Crescents donated $500 to the
Ernest Carroll Moore Scholar-
ship for a student in education.
The scholarship honors Mrs.
Moore's late husband who was
UCLA's first provost and vice-
president on the Westwood cam-
pus.

In chemistry, the Alfred P.
Sloan Foundation, Inc., gave
$5750 as the first payment of

its $11,500 pledge to finance
fundamental research in chem-
istry by Dr. William G. McMil-
lan, Jr., associate professor of
chemistry.

The department of engineer-

ing received instruments for

analyzing the atmospheric com-
ponents of smog. The Air Pollu-

tion Foundation was the donor.

Cancer research at the UCLA
Medical Center was aided by a
$12,450 gift from the David R.
Tratter Foundation for studies
by Dr. Harry Penn on isolation
and production of chemothera-
peutic agents for cancer treat-

ment purposes.

The United States PubUc
Health Service gave $26,S29 in

research projects. Among these
are studies of regional blood
flow of the brain, the biochemi-
cal aspects of aging, and brain
swelling.

SKIERS! OPEN HOUSE
PRIZESFASHION SHOW FILJVIS REFRESHMENTS

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 24 — 4-8 P.M.

European and Domestic Style Setting Fashions and
"WEDELN," the Fli>est FUm on the New Skiing Technique

Miles Playhouse, Lincoln and Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica

Sponsored by Santa Monica Recreation Depi.

Refreshments and Drawings at the Store 1 Blottk East

NEW! 24 EX 3-7710HOUR SNOW REPORT
Ask About Our Beginners Special

—

Skis - Boots Poles - Bindings — All for $24.95

TEX'S SPORTING GOODS
910 Wllshlre Blvd., SanU Monica — Phor^e EX 4-2788

AUTO
INSURANCE

Young Drivers — All Risks

"Pay As You Drive"

Immediate Coverage

Br 2-6032— If Busy. BR 2-3016

If Toll. Call Collect

A. Ehrlich & Co.
1419 S. Robertson Bl.. LA 35

GUATEMALA AT CHRISTMAS
TRAVEL NOW — PAY LATER

How About Doing Something Different This

Christmas Holiday Season?

Do You Want fo Relax Your Nerves and Slow Down?

Do You Want fo Get Away From If All and Conne Back Wifh

A New Affitude for Finals?

Nothing Better Than a Trip Down South of the

Border and . . . the Doctor's Blessings!!!

Follow fhe Lafin fempo and spend Christmas in colorful

Guafemala^-climaxing a 10-day tour wifh a New Year's

Eve confetti fiesta in gay Mexico City.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

Raquel Sabbauh—GR 3-3634
^ — OR

NSA Kerckhoff Hall, Rm. 309, Ex\. 600

Monday, Novenibrr 25
BAILEY METER CO. EE/ME/IndR/
FundE, BS. Sal«s-Ser\ Ice Ind. Met-
er.s controls.

SHELL, OIL. SHELL CHEMICAL,
any majors and dr-gipes. Admin,
Acctgr, SaleK.

NORTH AMERICAN, four dlvi.siona
various positions. Eng/Ph/Ch/MB/
EE/ChB. all deg.

ARTHUR YOUNG & CO. BusAd/Ac-
ctg, BS. MS. Aiitg with CPA firm.

UCLA PERSONNEL OFFICE. Ch/
Zool/Biol/Ge, BS, MS. Res Lab
Techs.

COMPUTER CONTROL, Electronics.
BS, MS. PL Mugq.

Tnrsday, N«vembrr M
H. F. AHMANSON, BusAd 'LibArts

all deg. Bx«.-Mgt & Sali-H.
CONVAIR, POMONA. Bu.iAd / Econ.

all deg.
NORTH AMERICAN, SHELL OIL.ARTHUR YOUNG, see previous
day.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE IN-
SUR, Ma/LibArt«/Bu8Ad, Bach,

LYBRAND. ROSS BROS, t MONT-GOMERY. Acctg, BS, MBA Jr
Acct, CPA.

Wcdacaday, N*vf>mbftr 27

LYBRAND. ROSS BROS. & MONT-GOMERY and H. r. AHMANSON,
.^ee prevlou.'t day.

UNITED AIRLINES, female only for
Campus Rep for Stewarde.s.-ips. At
least Junior, active on campus,
any major.

Workshop . ,,
(Continued from Page 5)

The season's program hag
been almost completely made
up and Is as follows: (1) Cima-
rosa's "The Secret Manriage"
(in English), Dec. 5, 6, 7; (2)

A tveek of "Opera Highlights",
Jan. 6-11; (3) Two contempor-
ary operas by Ernst Kanitz,
"Room No. 12", "Royal Auction"
(both In English), Feb. 28; (4)

UCLA Music Festival, two con-

temporary operas, "Angellque"
and the other one has yet to be
decided; April 18, 20, 21; (5)

"Opera Highlights", May W, 11.

Tickets for "The Secret Mar-
riage" may be purchased at the
University Extension Ticket Of-
fice, 10851 Le Conte. The prices

are $1.50 and $1, all seats re-

served. Students may buy tie-

kets at a special rate of 75
cents; however, these tickets
must be bought hi advance.

BUTTON-DOWN WINSOCKil

College atudents love shirta

with button-down eollars, but

we've never known exactly

why. So Van Heusen's research

department asked around and

got the (oUowing answerB.

L.B. Senior at Mass. Insli-

luU of Entomology. "The but-

ton! keep thin^ from crawling

under your collar. Or, if things

do crawl under your collar,

the buttons prevent them from

crawling out again."

D*.D.E. Fretthman at Hora-

tio Alger Tech. "You get more

buttons so I figure the shirt is

more valuable. Is it?"

B.P. Junior at the Pate

School of Totigorial Arti.

"They're cooler! Wiaps of air

blow through the little hole

in the button and keep my
clavicle at a refreshing tem-

perature.

P.S. Senior of Makemoney'a

Corregpondence School. "I'm a

neurotic. With Button-down

shirts I can wear one sme but-

toned and the a*her side mt-

buttoned, thereby giving th«

effect of wearing two types ol

shirt at one time. Ob help ta»,

help me!"

Z.J. Graduate ttvdcnt oj

the T.S. Swinburne School oJ

Beautiful Erperieneet. "But-

tons remind me of pearls. Pearla

remind me of oysters. Oysteri

remind me of indigestion. Indi-

gestion reminds me of my doe-

tor. My doctor reminds me of

his nurse. She's gorgeous. Gor-

geous! So the more button*

the better."

Yes, there's agreement that

button-down collars are th*

thing. And there's further

agreement that Van Heueen

is the king of Button-down

stylists. Juat take a look at

Van Heuaen Oxfordians next

time you're in the market for

shirts. You'll see immediately

why they're iamous. $5.00.

^^MMMf^MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM ^fWMWWMWMMWWWWWWMWWWWWWMWM

GRAND OPENING ^oAa^o^ j^q ^^a/ Coney Island
Dear Students:

You are cordially invited to the real Coney

l&kind to help us celebrate our grand opening.

FREE COFFEE.
FREE TREATS

SUGGESTIONS FROM OUR MENU
Coney Island Hot Dog 25c

The Real Coney Island 30c

Hamburgers 35i

Salads 25 up

• Large Selection of Coney Isfend Specials fo

Tempt Your Appetite

• Top Quality • ReafonJ*fcle

Open Daily

8 A.M. to 3 A.M.

See Our

Friendly

Clown
and

Help Us Name Him

— FREE PRIZE—
For Best Suggestion

At 1071 Broxton Ave. in the Village
GRanite 7-7777

Our Delivery Wagon Will Be Parked In Front of the Coney Inland
All I>By for Yonr ln««n»Ttir*n

y- :^,.- 'J-
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Foundation Chief to Talk
On Mid-East Issues Today
Dr. John S. Badeau. president

of the Near East Foundation
will speak on "Basic Issues in

the Middle East" at 3 p.m. to

day in HH 118.

Dr. Badeau, author of "Eas*
and West of Suez" and "The

Emergence of Modern Egypt,"
will appear under the auspices
of the UCLA Committee on
Public Lectures. The public is

invited and there will be no
"harge for admission.

A former president of the

'Beat SC Banners Rated
At 'Gator's Gambol' Tonite
Banners may be seen hanging

on many houses up and down
Hilgard Avenue this week.

In cooperation with Men's
Week, many living groups are

competing to see whose banner
best depicts the theme. "Beat

SC." The banners are on display
now at the individual houses,
and will be judged tonight at

the Men's Week dance, the "Ga-
tor's Gambol." Awards will be
given for the best banner.

Living groups were reminded
to purchase their own supplies,

as they were not made avail-

able by A MS. Banners must he
turned in by noon today to Lin-

da Dunbar, 824 Hilgard.

American University at Cairo,

Egypt, Dr. Badeau left the Unl

versity in 1953 to head the Near

East Foundation, one 'of the

oldest and best-known philan-

thropic service organizations of

its type in the United States.

His appointment to this post

ended an active association with
the University which began in

1936, when he joined the facul-

ty as an associate professor of

philosophy and religion.

His work with the Near East
Foundation takes him to the

Middle East every year where
he visits Afghanistan, Iran.

Egypt, Jordan, Syria and Leb-
anon. He is an ordained minis-

ter of the Presbyterian Church.

University Extension Staff

Members Return From Meet
University Extension staff

members have returned to cam-
pus after attending the 1957
conference of the Adult Educa-
tion Association of the USA in

San Diego.

Dr. Paul H. Sheats, director
of University Extension, was
chairman of the conference
which opened Monday and
closed yesterday with headquar-
ters at the U.S. Grant Hotel,
while Miss Eva Schindler of
University Extension's Depart-
ment of Conferences on campus
was administrator.

The counference sounded "a
healthful and hopeful note for
our post-Sputnik era," accord
ing to Dr. Warren Schmidt, as
sistant director of University
Extension, with offices at
UCLA.
Schmidt told a session of the

conference, "Perhaps we are
learning that the tragedy of our
time is that we have discovered

control nature before we have
learned to understand and con-
trol human nature. The result
has been a society which lives
in fear of each new invention.
The challenge to adult educat-
ors is to help change this des-
perate situation by helping us
to better understand ourselves
and our fellow citizens on this
tiny globe. If civilization is in-

deed in a race between educa-
tion and disaster, we can only
say that education had better
hurry up!"

L. M. K. Boelter, Dean of the
U.CLA College of Engineering
e id head of Engineering Exten-
sion on campus, presented the
conference with his thoughts on
three of the larger goals of
adult education:

First, Dean Boelter recom-
mended that "the knowledge for
the citizenry be simplified rath-
er than complicated according
to the present tendency-; second,
that we retain and simplify

things in the wrong order. We man's individuality and. finally. '
have come to understand and

Impata Soorf Coupe—new luxury in the Bel Air Series

Bel Air 2Door Sedan—long, low and loaded with lile

that we create the atmosphere
and rationalism of interdepend-
ence between Individuals."

Other UCLA speakers includ-
ed Abbott Kaplan, associate di-

rector of University Etxension;
Charles Ferguson of University
Extension's department of con-
ferences; Martin Loeb. Associ-
ate Professor in the School of
Social Welfare; F. Dean Mc-
Clusky of the School of Educa-
tion; Elwin V. Svenson, head of
classes for University Exten-
sion; Howard E. Wilson. Dean
of the School of Education; Ann
Sumner, Public Information of-

fices; Ann Suskin, University
Extension Department of Con-
ferences; Arthur Carstens of
University Extension and the
Institute of Industrial Rela-
tions, and Leonard Freedman
of Liberal Arts Extension.
University Extension arranged

details of the confei^nce which
was attended by .some 800 edu-
cators from the United States
and Canada.

$t»coyne .4 Door Sedan-new
btauly with Body by Fisher.

'58 CHEVROLET... BIGGEST. BOLDEST

MOVE ANY CAR EVER MADE

!

-9tg and ntfw im Btyle. BotHly new in

^ir«r. BrtlUanlly nnc in ride. ISever

hefort hat there been turh a beautiful

Iray to be thrifty mt the '58 Chevrolet!
!

'O fe* what's new this year, feast your eyes

Cbcvrolctt

i tT»erc'» >iry new style. Thai's written all

pver Chevrolet. It's nine inches longer! Much
If^wer, wider. There's brilliant new perform-

»!»• to go with the beauty. The big 250-h.p.

Turbo-Thrust V8* engine is so new it even*

(

OnfyfranthUei Ommlel denleri ditf>lay thU famout Iradrmark

looks diflFerent. Feets different, too.

There arc two new rides: Full Coil sus-

pension and your optional choice at extra

cost of a real air ride, first time in the field.

There's an even smoother Powerglide. the

one and only Turboglide, and fuel injection

among the superb extra-cost options. There
is a new X-typc frame, a bigger windshield,

a new foot-operated parking brake. And two
new super models-the new Bel Air Impala
Sport Coupe and Convertible. See your
Chevrolet dealer. *Opiional at extra cost. roiwA»o nou nm

Rally . . .

((ontiiHied from Pape 1)
a skit, and the Trolls, who will
pass out "Red Sanders Day" "

pennants.
"There has been a great deal

of publicity recently in the roet-
ropolltan papers about the per-
sonal popularity of Coach Sand-
ers on the Bruin campus," Char-
les continues, "and it is time
we made this official. Let's all
be there to see the Bruin Var-
sity, wish them well against
SC. and applaud Coach Red
Sanders on his day."

KHEVROLtT^ See Your Local Atithorized Chevrolet Dealer

THE COPPER KITCHEN

BELAIR
Restaurant and
Coffee Shop

630 N. S«pulv»da

Breakfasts
Served All Day
Sunday Brunch

Make Reservations Rarly
for

Thanksgiving Day
Dinner

(Served 12 Noon'to 10 P.M.)

Broad BrMMied Turkey
Soup
Salad

Vejfetables

Potatoes

C'hcMtnut Dressing
Relish Tray

Banquet Room
Available for 80 People

( all for Reservations
OR 2-0115

Open 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.'

Ample Parkinip

CS»S7?1S''"--*°^'«-'*«Wi«|lift^
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AST Sets 3-Month Deadline
On Europe Tour Requests
Summer Europeaji tour ap-

plications should be turned in

within the next three months
in order to insure space on any
of the various excursions of-

fered by American Student
Tours, according to the campus
representative. Information and
applications lor these trips

throughout the 14 major coun-

tries of Europe can be found
in KH 212E.

These tours, in l>oth Select

and Popular arrangements, vary

in price from $995 to $2100, ac-

cording to the tour desired.

Tours run from 60 to 76 days.

All 14 major countries of Eur-

ope will l)e covered, Including
Spain and Italy, with concentra-

tion on the cities of London,
Copenhagen, Venice, Rome,
Monte Carlo, Paris and Madrid.
Edinburgh, Cologne, Listxjn,

Florence, Lucerne and the

World Festival of 1958 at Salz-

burg, Germany, will also l)e in-

cluded, plus many other areas.

For students wanting more
individual and exclusive tours,

the AST also offers the "Car
in Europe" plan, which ranges
from $675 to $3195, including in

its price the use of a »ew Euro-
pean sports car, all gas, oil,

maintenance, and repairs on the

car during the trip, and over-

night reservations and meals.

In this plan the prospective

touTtst plans where and when

Art Visits Price
>Ieml>ers of the L'<*LA Art

Club recently visited the home
of Vincent Price to view his art

colle<>tion. The collection of the

noted actor and art collector in-

cluiled contemporary pali-<t4iifr.

old Ruro|>ean paint Ini^, minia-

ture painting, primitive art, or-

OKinal skt'tohoH of old Kuro|>ean
masters, and antique ftrrniture,

plus a paintinc: by William
Brice. sponsor of the UCLA Art
Clul>.

MOVIE METER
SlmpU 4ir«cf-r*arftng iii*««r for axdwiK*
cotor m«vi« »«•. Jm*I ^ImI mud f—d
<orr«ct MHiaf •« ao«nifUd k«I*. No
odiwdmanU or (Oinplical«d colculottont.

Compocl, tlwrity cot*. 0«n«ln« pho»o

•Uctrlc c*U.

<ULLr •U4*>IMTfffO

Stewart
Photo
Co

Convenientty Located In

WESTWOOO VILLAGE
(N^xt door to Bowling: Alley)

il040 BROXTON AVE.

Git 7-1289

he wants to go, and the Arneri
can Student Tours makes all his
reservations on the itinerary.
Price depends on whether the
student desires popular, first

class, or exclusive hotel reser-
vations, what price range car
he woald like to use, and wheth-
er he would like to stay for 40,

60 or 90 days.

UCLA Symphony to Give
Concert Program Tuesday
, The University Symphony Orchestra, under the baton of
Lukas Foss, presents a concert in Schoenberg Hall at 8:30 pm
next Tuesday.

, A special feature of the program will be a performance by
pianist Leo Smit, a recent addition to the music faculty, and
James Maclnnes, who will intaoduce to the West Coast a major
Bartok composition.

The program includes Brahms' "Tragic Overture," Bartok's
concerto for two pianoe, percussion and orchestra, Britten's sere-
nade for tenor, horn and strings, and Ravel's "Bolero."

Solo perfoi-mars are Charles DeLancey and Tommy Fitzgerald,
percu.ssion, Bernard Gilmore, horn, and Richard Levitt, tenor.

The Bartok Concerto is an orchestral version of the famed
Hungarian composer's earlier sonata for two pianos and percus
sion which he performed at Carnegie Hall with the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra under the baton of Fritz Reiner.

General admi-ssion is $1. Tickets are available at the Concert
Series Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave., or at the Schoenberg
Hall box office Tuesday evening.

Atplia Gams Defeat big /V

To Cop Derby Sweepstakes
Favored Sigma Pi won the

men's division of the Soap Box
Dedby Wednesday, but suc-
cumbed to Alpha Gamma Delta,
women's winner, in the sweep-
stakes raceoff.

The Sljr Pis edged out the PI
Lambda Phi entry in the semi-
finals by scant inches and went
on to decision the Phi Kappa
Tau racer to wrap up the hotly-
contested men's division.

The sweepstakes-winning Al-
pha Gams decisioned the Alpha
Phi entry to gain the women's

first place trophy. AMS won its

conte'st with AWS through a
forfeit.

"I would like to thank all

those who helped to make this
year's Derby a success, declared
Chairman Mike R o t h b e r g.
"Without the efforts of the ad-
ministration, the Derhv Com-
mittee, the Queen. Marian Mc-
Knight. Miss America; Uu- Veo-
men, and A Phi O, "Dixie
Downs" would not have run
nearly as smoothly a« it did,"
Rothlierg cuncluded.

Alternate . ..I Union...
(Continued from Page 1)

dents to choose the plan which
will mor^' effectively represent

their views. In my opinion, the

proportional plan provides a

more effective and workable sys-

tem, since it does not eliminate

two of the major groups on cam-
pus, the lower division student

and the woman studcrt, as the

college rep system apparently

does."

(Continued from Page 12)
' Exterior and interig* surfac-
ing materials will include UC-
LA's traditional warm red brick
veneer as well as contrasting
rubble fieldstone, architectural
concrete, and exposed aggregate
concrete. Colorful glass mosaic
panels have been proposed to
give a distinctive design char-
acter to the Westwood Boule-
vard elevation of the building.
These firiezes would 1^ located
above the windows of the main
lounge t>allroom.

WHAT IS A KfTllf WITH
SU^EONATURAl rOWft&f

1 t •••SH LiMird Wizard

WHAT IS A OLAU GUN*

jtiioL cobrco Cryttal Pittol

TOnr HMS K^MIAS «TAT(

WHAT IS AN ANC«V BGHT-YlAK-OlOf |

^cJ
^"^Jlj

•ICHARD MILPRITH RiM Child

iuTttK a.

WHA1 AN A SHRP'S OflMONSt

U. MOCNt«UM
•ROOKITN COLL.

£w«'« Viewt

IT'S ONLY MONEY— but shoot your loot on any

brand but Luckies, and it's so much lost cost! You
see, a Lucky is all fine tobacco. Superbly light

tobacco to give you a light smoke . . . wonderfully

good-tafiting tobacco that's toasted to taste even

better. Matter of fact, a Lucky tastes like a millioi

bucks—and all you're paying ie Pack Jack! So naak j

your next buys wise . . . make 'em packs of Luckies!

You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you.

WHArS A NA*rv,
COneN-ficinN" uk;»

fivU Weevil

WHAT'S JkMiKHAaSO ECYPTIAN TOMf

(•<•«•• MM**«« Stwigpei Crypt

r/^ STUCK FOR DOUOH?

START STICKLING!

MMi^lS

ClttARCTTtS
»

'

it> niiriii'iVifrii iii<ilii'iiiiii>ri>i il'iiiift n'i'ii if 'fi'i

Well pay $25 for every Stickler

<ve print—.and fbr hundreds mors
tKat tyey^r, fpet cnedf 8o Mart
Sticlcling— they're so easy you
can think of dozen.s in itecond!<!

Sticlileas ara aimplc riddles with

two-word rh.yming answers. Both
wiMuif* BMiat have the satAe num-
ber of syllable. (Don't Ho draw-
ings. ) .Send 'em all with your
name, addrafw, collage and clans

t* Ha#py-Ja«-LMcky, Box 67A,
Mount Vern»o, N. Y.

LIGHT UP A SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY r

I

}-V--T-' »
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What's happened to gasoline prices?
Ifyou've wondered... here are some things you should know

•AtOllMI

V

il

,^ c^

1/

%/

Gasoline pricea have not risen aa much as
•ther product*. The only fair way to compare is with
Other things you buy. The U. S. Cost of Living Index
•hown the over-all cost of living is up 1 02.3% since 1 939.
During that time the price of gaaolioe rose only 62.8%
not indudinf taxes.

Taxes add about 9^ to the cost ofevery gallon.
Thus, nearly 307c of your gaaoline dollar doee noj buy
gasoline . . .

it's for state and federal tax. These taxes go
to help build and improve the roads we all enjoy. How-
ever, we must include them as part of the price you pay
for a galloa of gasoline.

I

•V

Research also helps kt- < ^^ jiMMoline prices
down. Standard and the oil industry employ more
than 16,000 full-time researchers . . . invest more than
$160 million each year to develop ways to find and pro-

duce oil more efficiently, and to make more and better

products at a lower cost. •

I

1

Gaaoliaa quality ia mikeh better. There's a perform-
ance bonus for motorist* in the big jmprovementa that
have been made in gasoline over the years. Quality haa
rtsen so fast that the regular gasoline you buy today b

able to the premium gasoline of just ten years ago.

OU is getting harder to find and more expen-
sive to develop. In 1966 our average coet for a well
was $149,000 ... up 40% over the past five years. In
1956 we completed 101 wells in the Gulf of Mexico
where drilling costs can be six times as much as on land.

Competition helps keep gasoline prices low.
There are 300 oil refining companies in the U. S. Each
tries to make better products and give better service

than the others. At the same time the refiner must keep
his prices competitive or face the loss of customeis.

I

Here's wfcy gasoiir^ U stlU one of your Mggest bargains: Today the average
worker can buy 85% more gatfoline with an hour's pay than he cmUdln 1939.

Kj STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA^^ plans ahead to serve you better

UCLA Tops use in Biggie, 20-9

^JtiUil
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Campus Invaded

By SC Students.

Police Arrest 23
BY FRED WASSEBMAN
Between $300 and $500 worth

of damace was done by those
red-shirted culprits from SC
over the past week.
Thursday highlighted the

week with 23 students being
apprehentJed by the Campus Po-
lice; fouff of these students were
booked. The Trojans showed
their so-called school spirit by
defacing property with putty,

paint and crayon.

Patio Hit
Badly hit by the vandals was

the KH patio, the Life Science
Bldg., Founder's Rock and the
Music BJdg. Yellow seemed to

the most papular color used by
the intruders; however they
also used red and brown.
A sorority house was damag-

ed by four SC students, who
were immediately pulled over to

the curb by the campus police

after they tried to escape in one
of the culprits' cars. In making
the apprehension a Campus Po-
lice car was damaged.

liu;ide.nt Be>gliis

The incident began like this

The four boys rang the dooi

\yc\\ of the house and an un
expecting sorority girl opened
the door. The boys quickly toss-

_ u

Long, Gertsman, Wallen
Lead Decisive Bruin Win

TAILBACK DON LONG cracks into the end zone over left tackle from a yard out to score

ed a bucket of 'paint through I
UCLA'i lecond touchdown six and a half minutes into the third quarter. Trojans Walt Gurasich

the door and tooK off in a ' and Bill Howard try to halt Long, but the Bruin tailback booms past as UCLA trimmed USC.
car.

One .SC student will long re-

member last Thursday night be-

cause this unfortunate student
had a soul-dampening exper-
ience with automatic sprinkler
system at UCLA.

It seems this Trojan was
at)out to dump five gallons of

paint on the lawn of the En-
gineering Bldg. when suddenly
the automatic sprinklers went
on. The practical joker was so
shook that in trying to get off

the lawn that he fell over back-
wards, and the live gallons of

(Continued on Pase S)

Television Production Manager
Speaks Today in RH Auditorium
Cha<rles Holden. production

manager of CBS television at

Hollywood, speaks on the topic

"A Place for You in Television"

at 3 p.m. today In HB 1200.

Holden is being sponsored by
the Committee on Public Lec-

tures and the theater arts dept.

Holden -has had many years

experience in the radioTV in-

dustry.

He joined CBS in 1911. and
since then has l)een production

manager of CBS New York,
manager of theater operations,

manager of Playhouse Four, a

sound effects man, script writ-

er, assistant manager of build-

Southern Campus Queen
Contest Finalists Revealed
The six finalists lot the Sou-

thern Campus Queen Contest

were chosen by Judges from the

fashion world last Tuesday.

They are Ann Artman, Kap-

pa Gamma, a junior from Long
Beach majoring in theater arts;

Barbara Boone, Kappa Alpha
Theta, who is from Westchcst
er and Is an interior design ma
lor; Jo EDon (jifford. Pi Beta
Phi majoring In fenglish Speech;
Sharon OMalWy, Tri Delt, a

junior from La Habra majoring
in eriuration; Susan Volkman.
Alpha Chi Omega, a Junior
from Studio City, majoring In

English; and Peggy Weyman
Pi Beta Phi. a junior from Glen
dale majoiring in education.

Experienced judges evaluated
the competitors iri five different
< ' s. At the end of a
111 served in the Beverly
Hill.s Hotel, the girls pa.ispd by
each of the four officials for a
final review. Mi«s Helen Rose,

Mr. William CahUl. Mi.ss Evelyn
Barrows and Mr. Wallj' West-
more chose the SoCam royalty

These girls were officially In

troduced at the SC game. Sou-

thern Campus will pay them a

special tribute by featuring

them in' a six-page spread of

the 1958 edition.

No one will learn the Identity

If the fall and spring queens
until the annual is issued in

May.

Ing operations, head of TV op-

erations, laboratory technician
in the CBS color lab, and pro-

duction manager for the ABC
network from 1948 »o 1953.

Before joining CBS, Holden
was a professional stage man-
ager and actor of the Theatre
Guild in New York, and an in

structor at Carnegie Tech., the
University of Michigan, and
Iowa State Teachers' College.

He received an AS degree
from Grand Rapids School of
Art and Industry, and an MA
and AB from the University of
Michigan,

SOUTHERN CAMPUS QUEEN FINALISTS

Misses Boone, Artman, Gifford, O'Malley and Volkman

^HARLES HOLDEN
CBS Production Manager

Soph Meet Postponed
Tlio <i:>plio(nore class niept-

IniC that waut Kchediilrd for
this Wednesday ha^ Im^ph poKt-

pont'ii on»- w«M*k until Df«r. 4.

At that time, the c-ouncii will

meet at 3:30 p.m. in MH 100,

according to Be,n Kems, M>pli

|ire««id4>nt.

BY TL\I SALINGEK
Sports Editor

In typical "Bruin fashion,"

UCLA's amazing, fighting little

football team capped a brilliant

1957 gridiron season by rolling

past arch rival University of
-Southern California's Trojans,
iiO-9, la.st Satufday afternoon at
-he Los Angeles Memorial Coli-
seum before 64,818 excited fans.

Under the capable guidance
of Coach Red Sanders, the
Bniin bidders were in com-
mand throughout the entire
contest as they demonstrated
their vast superiority in all
phases of tlie game.
An often forgotten and com-

pletely unheralded part ofevery
football contest is the line play
and UCLA dominated their larg-
'!• foes on the line, although
'ipy were out-weighed close to

1 pounds per man.
ri»r the first lime In a long

while, besides coming mit on
lop in the final score, which
of course is the only thing
that "they pay off on," tlie
Ut LA eleven was far ahead
in all the final statistics,
which is both a rarity and
shows tliey really controlled
the contest.

The important victory in this
tradition laden annual Tiojan
biggie wound up the UCL.X sea-
son with the Bruins sporting an
overall record of eight wins,
against two los.ses and a share
in the mythical Pacific Coast
Conference title, a brilliant and
amazing mark under the pre-
vailing circum.stanees.
Saturday's (ilt coininenced

like many other Brum cames
Of Ibis past season, wht-n tin;

opposition, U.SC in this ca.se,
took the i>penln<; ktiknff and
began to drive towards an
apparent touchdown, only to
enter inside the \'^'^.\ \\K\.

yard line and lose the hall
via a fumble.
SC was crossing the yard

markers, but had to expend full
energy doing so. making tlie

necessary yardage often on
fourth down against the Bruin
defense until they got insitle

the UCLA 30 yard stripe, the
29 to be exact, and like so many
other Uclan foes, fumbled to
stop their advance, as the Bru-

(Continued on Pagv 6)

Drive Money
Set for India
Indian Relief Fund, which re-

ives a major percentage of
.ill Drive donations, helps sup-
'ly the Indian people with milK,
r-dical aid. schooling and sch-
irshlps, according to Bob

lakeuchi, drive chairman.
The milk fund for Indian

liildren is provided by UCLA
mtributlons and milk is distri-

uted free of charge. Lack of
milk in an Indian child's diet or
iny child's diet can cause a cal-

lum deficiency arnl rickets, he
.lid,

'"Medical aid is also provided
by UCLA contributions In the
form of a Medical Dispensary
in Kanpur. This charily hospi-
tal, which is located in a re-

fugee area, gives aid to every-
one." the chairman staled.

In the name of UCLA. Fall

j

Drive is donating facilities

vvhich can turned Into school
liouses In areas where no
chools are provided. The school
houses, will be located in a re-

fugee area by Calcutta, he con-
cluded.

J

I

ar-.Tr-
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Sputnik J\^ay Have Helped

US Economy, Prof Claims
Russia's man-made moon may

have forestalled an economic re-

cession in the United States in

1958, accoi-ding to Dr. Frank" E.

Norton, associate professor of

business economics at UGLA.

Norton, recently returned to

the campus after 16 months in

Washington, D.C., as staff econ-

omist to the Council of Econom-
ic Advisors to President Elsen-

hower, thinks that the launching

of Sputnik came just in time to

prevent a drastic slash in mili-

tary spending that was widely
predicted by top federal budget
officials.

Such a slash, on top of the
rapid slackening of the two-year
hivestment boom in industrial

plant and equipment, might well
have created a sizable recession

during the conning year, he
thinks.

As a result of the satellite's

appearance, the 38-year-old econ-

I

omist anticipates a stepped-up

spending program for missiles

I

and rockets, with part of the

money taken out of manned air-

craft and other military weap-
on appropriations.

However, a .radical cut in the

[

nattional defense budget, against

whose economic consequences

Norton warned his Washington
colleagues, appears likely to be

a thing of the past in the post-

.Sputnik era.

Calling U

Orientation
Applications are being taken

for orientation committees from
noon to 1 p.m. today, from 12:15

to 1 p.m. and 3 to 5 p.m. tomor-

row, and from 9 to 10 a.m. and

noon to 1 p.m. en Wednesday.

Disneyland Junior Prom Set
BY CLARE TUDOR

A welcome to Disneyland and to the Junior
Prom awaits all UCLA students, alums, faculty
and employees on Friday, Dec. 13.

Gates will be open to al prom-goers at 1

p.m. Friday. Guests may then tour the park and
take advantage of the 20 tree rides they received
with the purcha.se of the bid. Free entertain-
ment will prevail throughout the park periodic-
ally.

Di-ess for this occasion is semi-formal. Thi.s
means a dark suit for the fellows and cocktail
dresses with either heels or flats far the gals.
For those who would like to dress more" in-

formally during the trip thi-ough 4he park, it

is suggested that leservations be made with the
Disneyland Hotel for rooms. This way one can
change clothes before the actual dancing begins
in the Circus Ballroom at 10 p.m. Also, these
rooms can be used for post parties after the
dance.

Prom bids are now available from junior prot)i

salesmen or may be obtained at the KH ticket
office. For Junio.r Class Council Card holders
the entire covSt of the bid is only $2. for all

'
*:^3yff?ff>fr.*yfa!^^^tft<^yf^jft

Listening In

SKI <'LUB
No meeting this week.
SPURS
Meets at 3 p.m. today in KH
memorial room.

Todays Staff

CX)PY CHIEF Bob Roson-stonc
Copyreader Bob Rosenstone
Sports Cc»pyreader Tim Salinger
Prtvyfreador Bob RoRenatone
Staff: Vivian Cumming.s (makeup

editor), Carole Mati.soff, Susan
Cast.

^

^

/W.

INvuiline for qiif>en of thI.s year's Disney-
land Junior Prom has been exteiidiMl until
noon tomorrow. All girls in junior .standisifi:

with the university are eligrible to apply.
DreM.s for the preliminary judging is drecMy
spart and heels.

"(J Iris are reminded to turn applications
into KH 201 by noon tomorrow in order fo
be eligible," Jim Lindsay. Queen CtMiirman
annoiincetl today. He ndde<l that "It is r«'<'om-

mended tliat all candidates have a Junlof
Class C4)uncii Card."

others, $6. A minimum deposit of $2 may 'oe paid
at the time you make your reservation and the
remainder must be paid by Dec. 10.

All groups are reminded that free bus trans-
portation will be provided to the first seven
groups which purchase 20 bkJs to the Y'rom.
Only half of the 20 bids may be Junior Council
Card bids.

Uclan Column

the pedwin

cyclone
handsome

moc-toe styling

with sure-footed

ripple tread

crepe sole

11.98

AOVCKTISrr 1

SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED

pedwin

BV CHRRI DAVISON
(Editor's Note: The Urlan colamn will try
to present information on two UCLA campus
clubs, tMH-ause of their wide student Innly
appeal.)

The sport of skiing is quickly rising in intci-est
and popularity among UCLA students, and is

l)ecoming a favorite pastime for over 800 stu-
dents. Increasing in numbers by leaps and
bounds, the URA Ski Club constitutes the ma-
jority of ski enthusiasts on carepu.s. The ski
cli/o has been planning trips every week and
will maintain a schedule of activities until the
Easter Vacation holidays.

According to Shirley Waters, ski club pub-
licity chairman, "the real fun of skiing is learn-
ing and all non-skiers are cordially invhed to
attend a I'RA ski club meeting this Tuesday
at 4 p.m. in Chem 2250. Regardless of skiing
skills, everj-one should try to come to one Vt
the meetings and join in on the fun."

The Bruin ski club has planned a trip to

;

Mammoth Lake area during the Chri.sfmas

I

vacation. Concerning the ski club's big trip of
the year, Shirley Waters stated, "the kids will

r
j

be gone for six days and should have a ball."

^Jm
j

All non skiens are welcomed to come along and

TWA- 70 X _i u- L L . I I . J J*''" '" "" '^*' festivitips at Mammoth, as the
I WAS /8-foo+ high rocket pylon is a symbol of

, slopes in that area are excellent for beginners.
lomorrowJand, the world of 1967 at Disneyland. I she said.

OUR ANNUAL GOOD WILL

BOOK SALE

1 648 Westwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD
VILLAGE

We Wrlroma
10 r)»y Otarire AcrotinU

FACULTY & EMPLOYEES DEC. 2nd—3^d
STUDENTS DEC. 4-5-6

MEN'S LOUNGi KERCKHOFF HALL

. \

1

12 THOUSAND VOLUMES

Ar* - Biography - Fiction - Science - Cooking - JuVeniles ' '
^

Dictionaries - G^mes - Sports - Mystery

In Addition We Have tha Largest Selection Y«t of

Prints and Portfolios

SAVE UP -BE READY

^ U.C.1.U*. gSTtirii,aS STORf <

Fernana'el Comes to UCLA

In Von Camillo' Tomorrow
France's Fernandel screens in

Humanities Aud. on Tuesday In

his fiirst "appearance" on cam-
pus. .Sigma I>elta Chi, newly-
founded joumali.sm fraternity at

IICI-^, is presenting "The Re-
turn of Don Camillo," sequel to

the filmed version of prize-win-

ning novelist Giovanni Guares-
chi'.s "The Little World of Don
Camillo."

Campus Invaded
(t'or<tinued from Paf^e 1)

paint he had In his hands went
all over him.
Yellow and brown seemed to

Showings are scheduled for 3,

(5:30 and 8:15 p.m. tomorrow
vvitli admission .sot at 50 cents.

"Return of Don Camillo," featur-
ing the ever-popular Fernandel,
drew exceptionally well when it

screened locally a few years
ago, spokesmen for the event
claim.

This presentation Ls the first

effort of UCLA's newest on-

campus organization. On Satur-
day, Nov. 16, the annual con-

vention of Sigma Delta Chi, na-

tional professional organization,

granted a charter to the UCLA
Men's Press Club. The frater-

nity is the only organization of
its kind in the field of journal-
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Carnegie Teaching Group
Issues Education Report

#
«o

Im? the most popular hues u.sed i ism, including, publishers, edi-

to paint buildings. KH patio

was painted in off-color yellow
while brown was used on the
Life Science Bldg.

To show how really spirited

they were, a ping pong table

used by UCLA students was
badly defaced. Bulletin boards
around campus showed signs of
Trojan whims.
A few UCLA students were

caught over at SC. To be exact,

there were two boys and four
girl-s. The naughty Trojans tos-

sed the girls in a fish pond, but
i)eing UCLA girls they didn't

drown. It Is also reported that

some UCLA boys got their

heads shaved, so if you happen
to see a UCLA txjys walking
around school with his head
shaved don't embarrass him by
asking him how it happened.
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second - rla.".-" matter

tors, columnists, i-eporters, and
college undergraduates in Its

membership.
Stan Evans, political editor of

the Daily Bruin and pi-esident

of the fraternity, says "Sigma
Delta Chi offers a great oppor-
tunity for aspiring journalists

to establish contacts with pro-

fessional people, as well as com-
mon meeting-ground for men en
traged in journalistic activities

on campus."

at thp post officp at

Angiles. Calif., under tho Act of

Knti-red afl

April 19. 194.5

Man h 3. 1879.
Ti'l.-phones BRad.thaw 2-6161. ORan-

It.' 3-0871. City DcHk. Ext. 310; Ad-
v.Tli.^inK. Ext. 294. Aftf-r 6 p.m.
CR'-.xtviow 4-1464.

Ttio UCIM Daily Bruin is pufi-
H.slird daily throughout tho ."whuol

y<-ar fxropt Saturday.s and Sundays
and durinK cxamlnatlun p<rio<l« and
hnlidjiya by the As.^orlated Slud.'nl-"
of the Univprslty of California at
Lo.<i AnnoleK. 402 Westwood Blvd..
T-O.S AnRcles 24. California.

Psychologist

Sets Speech
Dr. Bernard Raven, of the

I'CLA psychology dept., will

si)eak on "Effects of Prejudice

on the Individual." at 3 p.m.

tomorrow in HH 118.

This lecture is the fir.st of a

sei'ies put on by the Education-

al Department of the Westwood
NAACP on American minority
group problems. Future events

in the series will include de-

bates, panel discussions and lee

tures on many facets of Negro
and other ethnic group-life in

America.
"I would appreciate it if any-

one interested in working on tlie

NAACP's wlucational pi-ogram
would contact me at EX 3-6010,"

slated Johnnie West. NAACP
fKkicational director.

Trustees of the Carnegie Foun-
dation for the Advancement of
Teaching have warned that the
American public must grasp
"the simple fact that higlier edu-
cation costs money." It must also
recognize the central fact that
teaching profession, upon which
all education rests, is "slowly
withering awaiy."

The.se points were made in a
discussion by the philanthropic
oganization's board of trustees

most of them college and uni-

versity presidents on federal

programs in higher education.
I

Summary of Report
A summary of the discussion

is contained in the foundation's
fifty-second annual report, cover-

ing the fiscal year 195657, re-

leased today. Nathan M. Pusey.
pi-esident of Hai-\ard's Univei-si-

ty, was chairman of the board
during the year under review;
Grayson L. Kirk, president of

Columbia University, was -vice

chairman.
"There are millions of Ameri-

cans who believe profoundly in

higher education but do not

seem prepared to pay for it,"

the educators ob.serve. They ac
knowledge that this may be the

fault of educational leaders

them.srlves, who have never
brought home to the American
people the true cost of higher
education.

C'ioselv Correlated
Closely correlated witli educ.T

lion's financial crisis is a criti

cal shortage in the teaching pro

profession. Tlic trustees insist

that the American people "must
recognize that their dream of

higher education for every quali-

fied youngster is dependent upon

prior recognition of the import-
ance of tlie teaching profession."
They point out that campuses,
buildings, laboratories, and dor-
mitories are utterly meaningless
without teachers to bring educa
tion to life.

In discussing the pros and
cons of federal programs in

higher education, the trustees

make the point that a very high

percentage of the federal money
now going to higher education
is not "aid" in any me;uiingful
sense of the word, but actually
merely a purclia«e of services
•by the government. These ar-

rangements are sometimes a
burden for the university which
undertakes them, and the insti-

tution often suffers financially

rather than gaining by them.

The Carnegie Fouixiation for
the Advancement of Teaching
was established in 1906 by the
late Andiew Carnegie for the
pj'imjiry purpose of pi-oviding

|)ensions fc»r retired college
teachers and their widows.

The current report reveals
that since 1906 a total of .5.598

retiring allowances and widows

pensions have been granted,
with payment of more than $69,-

000,000. John W. Gardner is

president of the foundation.

Dublin Ball Interviews

Applicaliuns for the fresh-
man chairman of the Dublin
Ball are available today in
KH .500. Applicants will be
intorvicwcHl by .loc Wachs,
fre.shman pre.sidiMit, and selec-

tion will \w announced at next
Wednesday's frosh council
n»eeUtiK.
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"•^^ Never Misses

WEST L.A.

BICYCLE SHOP
SALES
SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

Schwinn Bicyclej

Foreign Bicycles

Across From L.A. Library

I 1339 Santa Monica Blvd.

GR 3-9346

ENGINEERS AHENTION
WESTERN PRECIPITATION CORPORATION is a fifty year

old pioneer in the dynamic, expanding field of Dust and
Fume Control, serving the Nation's Leading Industries in

the prevention of Air Pollution and Recovery of important

values from watre products.

We at Western Precipitation feel proud to be members of

a srrall efficient team, working closely with Management to

offer the utrr.ost in service to some of the largest manu-
facturers in the world.

We cordially invite you, the Graduating Engineers, to in-

vestigate the exceptional opportunities for a career with us

at interviews being held THURSDAY. DECEMBER 5th, at

the UCLA PLACEMENT OFFICE, from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

(See page 99 of the Campus Recruitment Directory for

Details.]

June Graduates are also Invited.

CAREERS FOR

GRADUATIMG
SENIORS

la

JUVENILE and ADULT
PROBATION CASE WORK

with the

|_os Angeles County
Rrot>atlon Department——'—^-^^^^^

1^ NO WRITTEN EXAMINATION
^ PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYMENT
K OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT IN A

CROWING PROFESSIONAL FIELD

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS DEC. 3

fOK fUHTHen IMPOKMATIOM Sti 1
f 1 i . i. i \^ TTTmrrr ii^

lOSMKUieUlTT

Illi,,.L:JlJMIiIIXlmJU[Jlil!ii.jJi.

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

Refreshing ontiseptic action heals

rozor nicks, helps Iceep your skin

in top condition. 1 .00 »<.>> •«

SHULTON N«w York • Torenta

ly*
(':

wf*|^:.;'rv*H>'it.'»||-^^itt,.

|;jw*r''

^i£;^i^;;ajiiii^ni^iii^^
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—German, French Depts. Inaugurate
Scientific Language Laboratories
Two of the most modern and

scientific foreign language lab-

oratories in the world were
opened this week in UCLA's
Royce Hall by the Germanic
Languages and French depts.

" Not to be outdone, the Span-
ish, Italian and English depts.

are making plans to follow suit

in the near future. And the

Slavic and Oriental languages
depts. are "giving the idea con-

sideration."

The new UCLA langtiag:e labs

were designed by faculty mem-
bers and electronic technicians

to increase the speed, accuracy,
fluency, and, most of all, the
enjoyment with which students
learn foreig^n languages. They
consist of 30 semi soundproof
booths equipped with earphon-
es, microphones, and magnetic
tape or disc recorders. .»

German and French classes,

especially at the oeginning level,

are making use of the labs for
one-class period out of each
week. Individual students make
use of the recording facilities

for as long as they wish during
specified "free" periods.

Here's how the labs work:
The earphoned student, seat-

ed in his Individual, semi-sound-
proofed stall, clicks a selector
switch which permits him to
hear, and to record on his own
nt<ichine, material from a mast-
er recordings. This material
may be a selection from litera-

ture or a vocabulary exercise.

It is broken up by gaps of sil-

ence which the student makes
use of by repeating what he has
just heard.
Then he plays back the sel-

ection, which now includes his
own vocal record. A mimeogra-
phed copy of the practice mat-
erial may be used by the stu-
dents to identify visually any
mispronounced words or phras-
es.

1

"Instead of hearing his own
sounds through the bone con-

j

ductor of his head, the student
j

can, with the aid of the record- '

ing machine, hear himself as
others hear him," according to
Professor Victor A. Oswald, Jr.,

chairman of the department of
Germanic languages. "He can
evaluate his pronunciation cri-

tically and detect differences be-
tween the standard pronuncia-
tion and his own."
While ihe student is listening

and rjH-ording, the instructor,
who sllss at the "master console"
or control board In a glas.sed-

Young drivers

get rate cut on

auto insurance
Reduced auto Insurance rates

—with savings of 15CJ-—are now
available to teen agers and
young men and women who
have good driving records, or
belong to organized clubs.
While most insurance com-

panies rate young drivers as bad
risks—charging highest rates
for family cars when there are
young drivers in the family—
the Twentieth Century Insur-
ance Exchange is specializing In
complete auto insurance cover-
ing young drivers — using the
National Standard Policy form,
but with rates reduced a full

15%. Insure by mail and save
salesmen's commissions — as
much as $40 savings.
Time payments — plus low

rates — make it possible for
young drivers to carry all-

around protection on their own
cars, and get reduced rates on
parents' cars. For specific rates
—at no cost or obligation-
write, giving your age and the
year, make, body style, model of

car to be Insured, to Twentieth
Century Insurance Exchange,
Dept. C. 810 So. Spring St.. Los
Angeles 14, California.— (Adv.)

off, soundproof correction room
is able to plug into any of the
iMMiths. This enal)les him to de-

tect any neede<l correction with-

out disturbing the student.

Later on, using the microp-
hone, the instructor may call

the student into the correction
room. There they will go over
the material and iron out the
difficulties without intenrupting
the class.

"In one 40-minute period," Os-
wald said, "each student will be
able to practice orally as much
as he would in many 50-minute
periods. In one semester of 15
weeks, the 15 laboratory classes
will give the student as much
oral-aural practice as 75 hours
of oral-aural work evenly shar-
ed by all 25 students in a class.

"This equals the amount of
individual pronunciation instruc-

tion possible in one entire sem-
ester—and thus doubles the in-

struction, without doubling the
contact hours or the instructor's
teaching load," Oswald siUd.

Use of the labs prevents the
"perpetuation of a set of wrong
sounds" which often results
when students practice reading
aloud at home to improve their
pronunciation. It also eliminat-
es the "freezing up" or stage
fright which sometimes over-

i

comes a student when asked to
speak in front of a class in a
foreign tongue.
To allow the students the

most effective time span of con-
centration, the French dept.
plans to divide each lab period
into two parts. Paul Pimsleur,
director of the French Lang-
uage Laboratory, said the popu-
lar and folk music of France
will be played during the short
break.

The German language lab's

four masteo- tape recorders and
two phonograph turntables give
tiie occupant of each booth a
choice of six programs, with a
future possibility of ei^ht. Thus
it is possible for students study-

ing German 1 and German II, a
Scandinavian language, G e r-

nian conversation, German civ-

ilization and German literature

to use the lab simultaneously.
The French lab has a similar
arrangement.

•If a student owns a record-

ing machine, he may bring his

own tape or disc to the lab and
record the material from the

master recording for his own
home-study use.

Where does the English de-

partment fit into this foreign
language laboratory picture?
Since one out of every 27 stu-

dents on the UCLA campus is

from a foreign country, the
teaching of English as a foreign
language has become increas-

ingly important As soon as
funds and space are available,

the English dept. plans to set

up Its own language laboratory
for the members of U C L A 's

"Little United Nations."
One unique feature of UC-

LA's language lab booths are
hinged walls which may be fold-

ed down in a few seconds, thus
giving the occupant an unob-
structed view and hearing field

when films or slides are shown
or high fidelity recordings of
opera, folksongs or poetry are
played.

The labs are also equipped
with 16 m.m. soundfilm projects,
slide and opaque projectors.
Venetian blinds are especially
designed to keep light out dur-
ing projection periods.

UNITED AIRLINES

WILL INTERVIEW
FOR A
(Female)

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
_ NOVEMBER 27

MUST BE AN ATTRACTIVE AND PERSONABLE

YOUNG LADY ACTIVE ON CAMPUS AND IN

HER SOPHOMORE OR JUNIOR YEAR.

APPLY IN PERSON
BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS. Room 162. Aan»;»U*r*tk>n

Building—9:30 a.nn. to 5 p.m.

Pimsleur said the Frencii

dept hofies to make use of the
lab's recording- equipment dur-
ing the summer by offering
courses to knail residents and
high school and college French
teachers. He said such courses
would not only Improve the
summer students' facility in the
language but would acquaint
them with a new teacliing tech-
nique which might prove useful
In tlieir own schools.

Faculty members handling
UCLA's foreign language labs
insist that the labs are not in-

tended to replace the instructor
—"but rather to be an auxiliary
'teacher' for him and for the
student."

And, they add, the language
laboratory is the type of auxi-
liary teacher who isn't afraid to
put a little fun into the learn-
ing process.

'Detective Story'

Plays in RH 170

For Two Weeks
"Detective Story," Sydney King-

sley's study of Justice in the

hands of an over-righteous pol-

iceman, opened its run last

night in RH 170. It is the sec-

ond theater arts play produc-

tion of the semester.

The play is being directed by
John Dugan, visiting associate

professor, who has just return-

ed from a twoyear Fullbright

Fellowship in Italy.

Although season sub.scnbea's

have bought out most of the

seats for the two-week run, tic-

kets may he purcha.sed at the

Concert Series Ticket Office for

the performances tonight and
tomorrow, and next Monday
and Tue.sday night.

"Detective Story," closes the
week before the opening of Ben
Jonson's "Volpone, ' which will

play in the RH Aud Dec. 11-14.

HEBREW CONVERSATION
(HUG IVRI)

TOMORROW 4:15

CLASS IN JEWISH RITUAL AND THEOLOGY
BOTH EVENTS—HILLEL LIBRARY

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

FOR RKNT
FURNISHKD Private room for male
student on Federal Ave.. W.L.A. -

Private entranre, quiet. - $30 per
month. - Phone EX. 4-7036. (N-2.-.)

1 BL,K. from Campu.i~ |n,j - |125 ^
Single acconiorlntPB 2. Npw BldR.
Sundeck, garage available. - GR.
9-.V404. (SN-26)

NEW large furnished singles
bfds. On Wh.^IwooU bu.-iTlne

twin
JIOO.

Inrluding utilities, except lights.
Corner Pro»«»T Ic Pico. - V'E. 7-3249

(.\-26l

2>4 blork.o Campu.t. Furnished bedrm
Apt. 600" sundork. L^rge closets.
View $iriO - Accomodates 3. Cnr-
ports. - U R. 9-M38. tN-27)

SHARK APARTMICNT
GIRT., to share furnished apnrfment. '

Call GR. 2-.'5619 evenings and Sat-
urday from 2 to i p.m. (D-2)

HELP WANTED
YOUNG Woman needed to help with
two ihildifn. Brentwoud. private
room and baUi. Live in or out. -

GR . 2-49'19.
_|^^_ (N-25>

INTELMGENT Glrr^"llBht~dutie» -

2;30 until 6. 6 days - two evenines.
GR. 9-1707. (N-2S)

ArrOMOBILB FOB SAI.K
19r,2 FORD 4 - door rustom^ RAH.W W. Du«i.'<. 6 ryl.

'.1 -'SIX) after 7 P.M.
$3S0 DU.

(D-a)

(Religious Advei-tisemenf)

.« RKNAITLT 4CV ; excellent condi-
tion; 3.1-40 -nipg: easv parking:
$1095 - HO. 2-235) after 6:00 P.M.

(N-27)

THE

Christian Science Organization
Cordially Invites You to AHand

MONDAY TESTIMONIAL MEETINGS
Whiek lurliiilrs trvlimnnira of hrallng In f'hrUtiaa IVrienee* a*

experienced by (tadeata in their daily rollege life

In the Organization Building at

560 HILSARD AVENUE AT 3:10 P.M.

/DIr»€+ly Across from Campus)

'52 PORD Convertible - original own-
er - Recent overhaul - Excellent
condition, r^io, heater, overdrive.
EX. 8 -.5643. (D-3)

1967 VOLKSWAGEN, excellent condi-
tion - all exfias - $1725. Call GR.

'

^

(N-26)

.N 1053 Capri - 2~door - white
I sharp - all extras. Going In
" - Rf'ssonahle price. - oL.

2 after 6 P.M. (N-27)

]
"T¥«we —

r i <J. book reports,
i highest qual-
• rates. GR. 9-

iwiKjd Blvd. (D-18)

J»BRSOXAL
RIDERS Wanted - San Fr.incisco -
Oakland Wclneaday. Ntvi'miier 27.
Call Dave Bfron. GR. 9-9S68. GR.
9-9464. <N-25>

MAKE friends thru the mall "for
c o n f i dential inf<)rmati«n. Pen
Friend Club, Bex ^341. Beveiiy
Hilla.

^
(D-3)

LP Records, factory fre.'h : 30-40%
discr.unt. Free deiiverr. Diamond
nctdles $7^95. - GR. 9-6077 - AU

(N-26J
FRIDAYS. STaio - 1627 ti. I^Brea.
Ko/y Kabaret. "SKITS N" BITS"
diliyranibical concmni'y. liidibrU
ous ptrsiriage, bring date and dic-
tionary. 90c! (N-25)

Lost gray check suit skirtT between
Alpha Phi and Pi Phi; Reward. -
CalJ^ Katie. GR. 9-9035. (N-35)

"GIRLS! In limes of fininci-i| crises
try KRYSTALLS ies.i sub.'tantial
&r1.es - 936 Broxton. a<ri..-is from
ude^H.^^ ^(N-25>

IF Duz doesn't and Fab fails MrT
Msgoo it'! See Mr. Mng.o csrlonns
(•ouitt.'sy of ABS) Tuf.') Nov. 26,
In BAE 147. Showing at; 12. 1. 2. 3,
4, &, ft,.V«Ml « •'ckM.'tei - 35 cents.

(N-26)
MAGAZINE SI I riONS - Ixw

rntc.« & «pr. cfl-h tc cre-
dit, flee briMi,,,). write MiHs Svl-
via Pelter. MOOti Menlo Ave. (Apt.
No. 6 - <N-27)

, FOR SALK

TYPING trr'^

theses. E^
Ity work
8794

TYPlNt. S. term papers, book
reports. Expii ienced. high qualitv.
Call Ruth. EX. 8-2381. (J-17)

WANTED Typing to be done at
home by experienced secretary- on
leave of ab.'<eme. Call M. Morrls-
sey. KXbrook 9 .5091. (N-27)

rVdf. wantkd^
RIDE WANTED back Bast over
rhii'tmas Vacation. Pleas« contact
^ h - NOrmandy 2-9111 -

_ •
(N -36)

RIi>K WA.NTED - Will pay Parcoa.
lot 4. San Fernando - Sylmar Area
Claa.tea 9-3. Valley Branch. BM.

« 7-8222 ^fter 7. . <N-a6)

PETS
SF •< for Persian kittens

'^ 'lek. six toed, hou.se-
broken. di«teiMper shoU. BX. 8-0075.

(N-25)

IN GOOD Condition: electric refrig-
erator; gas rang'> typewriter;
washing machine. Call before 3 p.m.
GR.

J-2756. (Iil25)

KNKISSL .Skies. Btnlini^r r)ove~7ofl
plates A thongs site 220, 7 ft 2</4
in. Best offer Even. - GR. 7-1042. -

(N-272
ALUSTATE Vespa A 1 %Vf) and Zun-
dapp Super Sabr.' ' le - new
Will Sacrifice! - i ,. (D-3)

OVKi 100 M.P.G n.. (.•:t.ng pro-
bl*n.s - LAMHRRTA J«o DtJ De-"
livoi,. "S-ooters of Hollywood" -
1641 N. Highland - HO. 4-S«^5. -

^ (N-27)
rHl'Lo CABK

CARK CHILD any d,iv M-ndav thru
Thurs. from 3 - 5 P.M. near Camp-
us - GR. 7-9107 Eve. (N-36)

"typkwbitebs
SOLD. RENTED REPAIRED - spec-

ial student rental rates new port-
ables at lowest prices - Village
Book Store. 940 Broxton • GR. 9-
2749. fJ.17--5B)

BOARD * BOOM
GIRL - Two hours daily to help at
dinnertime - exchange for room A
board. - GR. 3-7308. (N-26)

ROOM <^"%OARD ~l,'rM"sW'wk -

72.Ml mo. - Call GR. 9-9960 - Ask
f"r Charlee. ^ (D-3)

PniVATE~room with Tv h- board
plus SBlary for light duties - must
know children. - Mrs. J. Bank -

BR. 0-4364. (N-36)

^

ucLa
:j^±^JXiJ«jlJtJ' IJ.. I
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MrMagoo Festiva

Screens Tomorrow
The As.sociated Business Stu-

dents will present a Mr. Magoo
cartoon festival hourly from
noon through 8 p.m. tomorrow
in BAE 147. The admission is

25 cents to students and free

to ABS card holders.

ABS is an organization con-
sisting of all members of the
School of Business Administra-
tion. They offer programs and
services of special interest to

students in Business Administra
tion. They also act in a coordi-

nating capacity to the alumni
and various organizations in the
Business School.

President Joe Fischer and pub-
licity director Lloyd Raikes en-

courage all students to attend
the Magoo Festival tomorrow
and sta.rt the holidays off right.
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DATE DRESS BY LANZ

Fitted Bodice, Cummerbund
Accent Outfit

Masonic Club Site

For Charily Dinner

The Masonic Affiliate Club
will hold its annual All Nations
Banquet at 6 p.m. this Wednes-
day at the Clubhou.se.

This event is a philanthropic
project where the Mac members
sponsor underprivileged children
from the All Nation Foundation
for a Thanksgiving dinner.
Along with the generous dinner,
the Mac Clubbers also plan an
evening of games and entertain-
ment for the children.

This is only one of the many
worthwhile projects that the Ma-
sonic Affiliate Club undertakes
each year. Besides doing things
for other people less fortunate
than they also manage to find

time for a busy social schedule.

A j-Dint party with the SC
chapter of Delt was held Satur-
day niglit at the local house.
J»ck King. Bob Sproiil and ROg-
er Fage-rholm were there with
KD Marcy McDonald, A Chi O
Nan Magnu.son and Nancy Mc-
Namara.

Another two-chapter party was
held at the UCLA Kappa Sig
house. Roy Tinker and Mike
Gk«sOn, with DG C*role Kep-
plep and Tri Delt Chris Peters,
were a couple of couples on
hand as the Oxy and local Kappa
Sigs celebrated tiie game.

Lambda Chis and their dates
were resplendent in togas and
wreaths Saturday night as the
lx)ys held their annual Roman
Party. Enjoying the festivities

in their Strathmore Ave. empire
were Dave Kemper and Dick
FoHter with KDs Jeanette <*
boon and Sally Hazelton, Mike
Braffett and Alpha Phi Jmly
Niglmia.n and Bob COstarclla
with Kappa Gall Abbott.

"Pi-ohibition Days" was the
theme of the KA party Saturday
night. Ned E\'ans and Charlee
Oilturas enjoyed the 20's atmos
phere with Delta Zetas Nancy
Keating and Elane Nieison.

Members of Cosmos and their
friends enjoyed an informal
party over the weekend at the
Hilgard Ave. YWCA. Tliey cele
brated the end of midterms with
dancing and refreshments.

A few of the many couples
who enjoyed the Men's Week
dance, "Gator's Gambol " were
Theta DeltsjDanrad \VllkinM>n
and \je^ Metzger with Chi O
Sharon Burns and ADPi Sharon
>lort'>n. Phi Kap» Dick Moore
and Dick Ebbert with Pi Phi
Tonya Tuplin and Theta VIcki
Miller ?nd ADPi Barbara Bates
with Theta Delt Bruce McMa.s
ters.

Kappa Nu threw a 'Come As
You Are" party following the
game Saturday. Among those at-

tending were Dan Duze and Phi
Sig Elaine Sp«ro, Arnle Babbin

Dateline
UCLA
DEBBIE WAMSER
and DPhiE Margie Adelman,
NOrm Slob3dkin and Phi Sig Di
ane Sachs and Sid Blumner with
Helene Welner.
Alpha Phi staged a post party

and dinner after the SC-UCLA
contest. Dottie Case, Carolyn
Tauscli and Judy 0'Brl«n were
escorted by Kappa Sig Roland
Elliot, Phi Delt Dimcan Johnson
and Kappa Sig Dave Vena.
The Fourposter was the theme

of the Pi Lam pledgeactive
Saturday night. Ben Kerns and
Tri Delt Sue Mathers, Don Cliad
wick and Barbara Gustavf'r>n and
Bart Jacobs and AEPhi C<>rky.

Gilbert were all there joining in

the fun.

Attending the Gamma Phi date
dinner Friday night before the

final Men's Week festivities were
Elite Wilson and Joyce Battu
with Theta Delts Bob Glelnn and
Bill Erickson.

Phil .Simulding wasn't able to

attend the game .Saturday, as he
and his date were still trying

to find the Big Blue team in

Seattle . . .
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EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

If you have lots of energy
and strong legs, we suggest

SITA bicycle and rail trips.

41 DAYS IN SOCAOO
EUROPE fcWU

plus steamship

Tourist passage for 1959

sttotild he reqMe<<t4>d immedi-
ately. No deposit required.

WESTWOOD TRAVEL

1133 Glettdon Ave. GR 8 9823

Aget 16 to 65

EVERYBODY
CAN AFFORD

PAY BY THE MONTH
PL 3-1387

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Insure by Phone
Southland Insurance Agencies

PL 3-1387

HAIRCUTTING
by

TRAVIS
VAN'S Beauty Studio

GRanite 3-4411

Wear your own U. S. A. sat-

ellite: You'll love this distino- ^Hl^ ^iij^iisiiie

tive charni and wear it proud-
In gold or silver finish. —t "^J
ly. A rare gift at a tiny price.

(.Specify.)
4a%4f"

BE FIRST WITH ^.^^Wm.M^mkS'^P^.?. M
THE VERY LATEST I

"^

See Debbie Wamser — She's MCUil AKir\ cvr"iTiM/*i
w^trlng them! NEW AND EXCITING!

Charm , $1 Further "Out of this World"
Charm with Bracelet $2 than
Earrings Jt
Save $1 Complete .S«t

. U SPUTNIK!
Prices Include tax and post-
«ge-

TREASURES
I'. O . BOX 2«131 LOS ANGELES 2«. CALIFORNIA

Satellite Jev/elry Becomes New Fad

In Califorriid Schools and Colleges

Launch your own satellite!

This is the slogan of Betty Fish-

er, the oreator of the satellite

jewelry that is becoming the lat-

est fad at many California

schools and colleges.

This satellite jewelry is one of

the most unique innovations to

appear in the fashion world.

Now available are the satellite

earrings, bra<:elets and individu-

al channs for a charm bracelet.

They come either in gleaming
gold or silver and can be bought
in sets or sef>arately.

SC has heartily approved the

new jeweli-y and already this

fad is creating quite a stir over

on the Figueroa campus. Stu-

dents at UC and Stanford have

also joined the trend toward sat-

ellite jewelry.

Attention! Anyone who would

like a heavenly gift. You need

not look any farther for that
birthday or Christmas surprise.

r
The satellite jewelry including

ea.rrings, bracelets and charms

are suitable for ladies of all ages

and compliment either sports or

evening attire.

SPEND YOUR CHRISTMAS OR SPRING VACATION
IN

GREAT BIG MEXICO
Visit: Mexico City, AcapuIco, Taxco

% 9 Days at $190.00 Including Air Transportation

# 15 Days at $259.00 Including Air Transportation

Ray Cardillo Travel Agency
1056 Broxton Ave. ©R 9-7771

FOR POSITIONS IN

PUBLIC WORKS
ENGINEERING

Deslicn - Investisration

Construction Of
Roads - Bridges - Sewers
Storm Drains Hydraulic
Structures • Buildings

Water H'orks

See the Representative of the

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Civil Service Commission

Engineering Recruitment Service ,

On This Campus December 3

Our Brochure Is on File in Your Placement Office

PROBLEM:
How to get home
for Vacation ?

SOLUTION:
Fly United Air Lines

low-cost Air Coach!

>

I

S«rr» vaHioM* vacation tim«

and monry on thrifty, dependable

United Air Lines Air Coach. Fares

are low. And seats are arranged

for roomy, stretch-out comfort.

Convenient schedules. Call or visit

your nearest United office or au-

thorized travel agent today.
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KEEPS FROM EXCUSES

Coach Clark Praises

Winning Bruin Squad
BY DICK FANTL

After witnessing his Trojans get pushed around on the short

end of a 20-9 count, Coach Don Clark quietly entered the dress

Ing room and prepared to tell the same story he has given seven

previous times this season. The only difference last Saturday

was a different opponent.

Tlie use mentor had nothing but praise for the UCX.A
cVjb and in comparing this year's UCLA squad with tliat of

one year ago, he said, "The team we played today is l>etter at

every position except center and grtiards than the one SC lieat

a year ago. They're very underrated and you can't afford to

malie a mistalte against (hem as we found out." ,

As far as the fumbling went for the "boys" from Troy it

was one of their l)etter efforLs as they fumbled only three times

and lost the hall on two of those occasions.

C'larlt expressed thai he wtm not at cJI satisfied with the

overall aggressiveness of tu.s squad and commented, "Our itids

were pretty high Iteyed and imssibly they were a little over

keyed."

Besides being out of "key" Clark added, "A few of the boys

have never scrimmaged against the UCLA 'stuff,'" as he tried

to keep away from making excuses about his team's effort.

Men in the know
know true from false

©^

<>^

College grads employed in

science earn more than the

grads in Government service.

[~] TWUB Q FALSB

Falsf. Surveys show that 38''„ of the
grads in Government work were in

the $5,000 and abo\c range: only
26" „ of those in science shared this

Income status At 57.500 and above.
Governnicnt employed grads scored
2 to 1 over scientin^

Over 75% of U.S. college grads

enter professions or reach top

management in business.

I I
TRUE Q PAI.8B

True. In Tact the percentage is closer

to 84" „I Census rcp«iris indicate that

employment with the greatest pres-

tige and income is ocrwhclmingly
held by college grids. Sorr»c nicn

witluMjt a college education make the

Krude, almost ail college gradx do.

Jockey brand briefs are

tailored from 13 separate

pieces.

r~| TMUB Q PAUSa

True. Only Jockey brand briefs are

acieniitically designed and tailored to

fli the male figure trimly and comfort-

ably. 1) separate pieces are expertly

•ewn together to«achievc this perfect

fit.

Men on the go
go for Jockeiiunderwear

mad* enty by

SlWtT

Troy Falls, 20-9
(Continued from Page^ 1)

in defense took on their custo-

mary "greatness" when the go-

ing gets tough.
It was Trojan Halflmek

Don Buford that fumbled at

tliis juncture and after an

exdiange of punts UCLA
was on its way to the game's
initial score.

Starting with the ball on their

own 40, the Westwooders
marched 60 yards In seven
plays with Tailback Don Long

Charlton Tops Harriers

In Sweep Over Trojans
In their first perfect race of

the year, the Bruin cross coun-

try team dropped the Southern
California Trojans, 15-46. The
UCLA seven-man first team
took the first seven places as
Trojan standouts Max Truex
and Mai Robertson did not pa/r-

ticipate.

WiUie Charlton, winning his

first collegiate event, led the
closely grouped Bruin squad
with a respfH-table time of
ZXvck. 5L6s. Ken Biding and
Bob Seanuui were close at

Charltoa'K heels placing sec-

ond and ttilrd respectively.

Pete Rodriguez and Bob Hol-

land completed the UCLA
scoring while Bill Nelson and
Ed Nevins rounded out the
team.

The Trojans were led by
Wayne Lemons, Bill Fer and
Dick Shankland, who placed
eighth, ninth and tenth respec-
tively.

Tills meet marlui the end
of anotlier successful dual
meet season for the Krulns
and their outstanding coach,
Craig Dixon. This virtory ex-

tends the UCLA dual meet
record to six years and only
two defeats. The meet also is

' the first one this year In

which tlie Bruins have turned
in a perfect score.

One meet still remains on the
season's calendar for the harrier

squad; it is the first Annual
FCC Cross Country Champion-
ships to be held at 10 a.m. on
Saturday, Nov. 30, on the UCLA
course. All nine FCC schools
will participate in the four-mile
race which will be the ^irst
event of Its kind ever hosted
on the Westwood campus. Many
world famous runners such as
Oregon's Jim Bailey, SC's Max
Truex and UCLA's Bob Sea-
man will t)e on hand.

and Wingbark Phil Parslow
contributing key gains to the

Trojan 19-yard marker.

At this point Long executed

tlie pass-run option to inrfec-

tion, as he rolled out to his
" left, made the linebacker cov-

ering Blocking Back Steve
Gerfsnnan commit liimself by
moving in to tackle him as a

runner, then lobbed a "basket-

ball pa.ss" over the Trojan's

head into tlie waiting arms of

Gertsman, who ran the re-

maining five .yards like a tank
to the end zone.

Kirk Wilson's conversion at-

tempt was wide to the right

and UCLA led 6-0 after 12 min-

utes of play had elapsed.

On the last play of the first

quarter, af'ter Long had inter-

cepted a Tom Maudlin aerial

on his own one-yard line.

Long was trapped fat the end
zone for a safety and two
points hy SC Fullback Ed Ish-

erwood.

Emerging firom halftime in-

termission with a rather strange
6-2 advantage. Coach Sanders'

men proceeded to give them-
(Continued on Page 7)
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It's Fun!!

To Look & Feel Better!

Gen«r«l Conditioning

Body Building

Figure Contouring

Reducing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
f

NO CONTRACTS ... NO OBLIGATIONS
* Compitt* Gymntiium FaciliiiM * Finniih Reck Statm l«fit

* CompUt* Phyiiccl TVtrapy D»p>. * E>p«rt M«itag«

BRUCE CONNER'S PHYSICAL SERVICES
Honog^^ 0n^ Suprrvitrd hy Brvc9 Conn*/

WEST L.A. GYM
10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR 8-2222

(2.^M^X^>^^V.^V.^X^^<^V.^^V^V^X^V.^X^V.<

CO-PCC CHAMPS?

Sanders Labels 1957 UCLA

Season 'One Happy Dream'
BY ART SPANDEB

"I'm going to buy the biggest blue and gold banner I can
find, have UCLA, 1957 Pacific Coast Conference Champions
printed on it and hang it up at our football banquet, rules or no
rules," Red Sanders stated in the Bruin dressing room as he joy-

fully praised the Bruin footballers after their great win Satur-

day.
Minutes before, with tears of

joy dripping down his face, .San-

ders had been carried off the
field by the UCLA grldders to
a spot in front of the Bruin
roofing section. And after he
had been given a standing ova-
tion by the white shirted throng
of 10.000 students Re<l said.

"I'm not a sentimental person,
but this whole season has been
just one happy dream to mc."

Thrill Being Captain

Tlien Captain Jim Dawson,
who Friday Sanders had called
"a baby-faced killar," told the
team, "It's been the greatest
thrill of my life being captain
of this club." Seconds later the
squad voted unanimously to
give Dawson the game bail for
his great work at tackle.

"I wouldn't say It was our
greatest game of the season,
but considering the tailback sit-
uation (Kendall was out and
Wilson could not use his ankle
enough to help the leaml It

was a real good game." San-
ders replied to the question on
how he thought the team h.nd

played.

"Gl»4 He's Around"
When asked to single out in-

dividual players Sanders
brought Up the names of Don
Long. Dick Wallen. Jim Steffen
and Dan Peterson.
"Sure Long made a mistake

here and there, but I don't
know what we would do with-
out him. Boy. I'm glad he's
around. Walk»n is in a cla.ss by
himself. He is always in the
right place at the right time.
And he is probably the best pat-
tern ruoner 1 have ever had."

1

See our moderately priced

natural shoulder blazers

Perennial favorites among young meo are

our handsome natural shoulder blazers. In

solid shades of blue black or Cambridge grey

with metal buttons. Priced at only 35.OO

SILVERWOODS
Sixth & Broadwiy • 5522 WiUMr* • U S C Cimpui • 4l?9Cr«nth«w

rtnofwnt City. 8401 Vm Muyi • PMtdtnt, 3SB S (.ak*

Oranft County. M6 N. Euclid. Anihtini • Santa Bcrbtra. S33 SIM

'Our Butineu U Exttausfmg"

fJHOMIIIIJ:
Installed While II Walt

•6":;^ SAVE! r^
• I^aaer C'Ars • Terms

ALSO
Motor Eicrhanices M)C
Drive In. Oat. low att w9
Aiitnmatir Trans. QQ-'*^
Kxchangex, all cars Ww
^ur| I Motors Mufflers
^KLLll72fi Wllshire Bl

WI..A. r.R 7^t2«.S
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Fiftsr BRUIN TD wa« score
above affer Steve Gerttnnan |4i

look a 19-yard aerial from Dc
Long and Illerally flew over fa

en Trojan Willie Wood (16) a

Halfback Tony Ortega (37
doles in for USC.

BUFORD s rrv BOBBIE

U5C
l>all

day
ally

TROJAN HALFBACK Don Bu+ord (20 on helmet) tumbles
(arrow) on UCLA's 29-yard line in the firjt quarter of Satur-
'» ganrte. Bruin Wingback Phil Par$low, not in picture, evenfu-

recovered the bose ball. Others distinguishable are the

bruins' A!l-Amcrican tnd Uick Wallen (8^) and lro|an fcnd Ron
Mil (85 on helmet) at UCLA smashed USC, 20-9, in the Coli-

seum before 64,818 fans.

«Cul» pMcrn 1 aiKl 7 Courlnejr L** Anr>-I«>«i Ttntas and Rxamlnrr)

Gridders . .

.

(t'ontinued from Paf^e fl)

selves a cushion by hitting the
scoreboard again after six min-
utes and 25 seconds of the third

quarter.

UCI..A covered 7P yards in

,

Ihe usual seven plays featiir-

Inc l-on;; pas.sefi to WinKhiu-lt

Bill >la<ion and AII-AnfM'Ki-an

Knd Dicli Wallen and then ^
I^onc did the hnnom from a
yard out over left tackle. TIiIh

time UilHon's convernion waa
rlchl thrnu^h and the Bniinii

were home free, 13-2.

The I'dans added an inaur-
nee touchdown in most spec-
icular fashion with eight min*
tes and 49 seconds remaining
I the contest, as Long pa.ssed
I yards to Wallen to culminate
•1 sayard drive in six plays.

TIiIn I>ong: to WallMi aerial
vas m thini; of bcaufy, wi
l-onjf h»d K*>^ preSMtiim.
/ttked lo Kigrht Rnrf Jim .Stef-

fi, then hit W.UIen on the
lesvT n at the Trojan 25 and
he Ri-eal Bniin end nprinted
he r-st of tlie way. \%ilMtn
lad two trlen at tfie e\lr»
oint and eonnected on the
eoond attrmpt for i;C'I.A'!<

;Oth an<l final point f>f the
fternoon.

Vi-C score! a meaningless
uchdown in the last half mi n-

e of play against the Bruin
'.er\p«!. as -Sanders deanert lh«
^nch and let everyone play,
len Maudlin plunge«| over

.rom one yard out to cap a 64-

[

yard drive in eight piaya' that
fe.iturr>d Maudlin's paasinc Bu-
ford ((inverted. Fhial score:
UCLA. 20; USC. 9'.

Wr:-. ,,

1 .•*..-
,

«*f#||<^?'*^»<^|»|||||(M|

;
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KickersTerminate Season
With 3-1 Win Over UCR

BY LARRY FRREiUAN
UCLA s varsity soccer team

closed a successful season Fri-
day b>' defeating the University
of California at Riverside. 3-1.

,

The match, played on the los-
]

er's home field, was marked by
the fine defensive play of the

,

Bruins' backfleld.

The RruiiiN took control of
I

the hall early in U\e first pe-
riod and marcheid down deep
into VCR territory. Ed lx>-

presto shot a short i»ass (o
Sherman Louie, Inside rlgrht,
who hit UCB's goal from 10
yards out. The seore re-
maine*! 1-0 hi favor of the
Bruins until just before the
end Of the half.

UCR penetrated the UCLA
defense and from about five
yards the UCR's center for-
ward hit a hard shot at Bruin
Goalie Ron Levy, who deflect-
ed the ball, but it just leaked
into the net to tie the score at
1-1.

Following tlie second lialf
kickoff, Be^u Lindherg took
a pass from Al Niles. driin>l<>d
into poMtion and made a dif-
ficult shot from 30 yards.

put
was

Lindberg^'s shot, which
tlie Bruins alieMi 2-1,

from a wide angle.
The afternoon's scoring end-

ed on a five-yard goal by Bru-
in Center Forward George Pak-
kela. Pakkela dribbled by the
3ntire UCR backfield to get the
position for his shot.

Coach Stewa.rt had this to

say about the team's final
victory, "We are a much im-
proved club, as was shown by
the fine play on both offense
and dpfftuse."

An AU-Star team will now be
rhosen by the coaches of the
conference teams to represent
hem against the University of
.Mexico.

Daily Bruin Gridders Smash

use Trojan Scribes, 26-6

Poloists Sink Gauchos
Led by powerful Forward Stan Fox, UCLA's high scoring

water polo team made it win number seven by dumping an inept
Santa Barbara aggregation. The Bruins, who scored at will in
every quarter, defeated the Gaucho's by a stunning 15-0 shutout
win at Goleta last Friday afternoon.

The match, which was played under Ideal weather condi-
tions, boosted Fox's scoring this sea.son to an all time high of
57 points. Fox scored only 52 points last season to place on
the AII-PCC team aiid should place without any trouble on
this year's squad.

Out of the 15 points scored, Fox scored seven which is sym-
bolic of the Bob Starr award which he won recently at the
Varsity Club banquet as the outstanding water polo player of
the 1956 season.

The Gauchos, who are In the first year of play in this
sport, couldn't muster enough strength to get on the score-
'^"'•^ or «ven Uireaten the Bruias at any stage ii> the game

Now/ The one cigarette in tune with America's taste!

BY FURCATION
Substituting on every series

of downs and sometimes on ev-
ery play, Coach Debbie Wamser
and Sharon Schuchet's Daily
Bruin eleven racked the Daily
Trojans, 26-6. in the annual
"Blood Bowl" game Friday on
the Men's Gym Field.

With three plays to go, Tail-
back and Night Editor Bruce
Newlin swept the weak side end
for his third touchdown and fol-

lowed this with a strong side
sweep for the extra point.

It was here that Capt. Tim
Salinger called on "Wampum"
Wamser to hold and "Body" Su-
chuchet to kick off. The Daily
Trojajis protested that there
weren't nine men on the field,
and the Figueroa gang won their
only decision of the day.
Newlin opened the scoring af-

ter he was trapped on his own
25. He rolled out of two touch
ers' finger tips and hit Wing-
back Art "the Cat" Spander on
the 45 of the DB's. With Larry
Fre.?man and Chuck Fenton
leading the way. Spander rolled
untouched into the end zone.
On tlip ensuing kickoff, DT

Halfback Joe Hanna romped 91
yards thro"ugh the whole DB

Parade
•

has aJ! you want!

the tobacco...

^ the tip...

and the taste!
>.om,rTo, .^.Z,^^,. .T^r„(Zy»^-'JC^:^ ,. OUII MIDIM.t NAMI

The tobacco you want
.

. . only the choicest grades of
quality tobacco. And it's all

100% natural tobacco !

The tip you want
. .

.
exclusive T-7 filter, developed

especially for Hit Parade, lets
you have your flavor, too!

The taste you want
... the freshest, liveliest taste
of any filter cigarette. Get new
Hit Parade today!

New crush-proot box or familiar pack

team to score the Trojans' lone
touchdown.
With six plays to go in the

half, Trojan Dan Angeloff tried
an onside kick which Center
Fenton picked up and ran 51
yards for an apparent score. The
play was called back as the ball
was ruled dead while still roll-
ing. ,

Newlin. Salinger and Fullback
John Michelmore alternated runs
and passes after the nullified
touchdown and Newlin finally
cut over weak side guard from
the four with one play left in
the half.

Bruin Staiidouts

First half .standouts were Ed
Saul, - Ted Robin.son, Brandy
Glenn and Larry Freeman. The
first three led the line charge
and Freeman made a sf>ectacu-
lar interception and an equally
fine catch to complete a 4.5-yard
play. These boys either tired or
ha(;l jobs and were relieved in
the second half.

It was Newlin who ran 67
yards through the mass of Tro-
jans early in the second period
to score the third DB tally and
after missing two previous extra
points, the DB's called on a pass
play from Newlin to Conv Boy
Chuck Poehler to make the
count, 196.

Salhiger's Players
Second half standouts were too

many to count, as Salinger had
at least 35 players .suited for
the contest. Intramural Volley-
"ball Writeir Ed Hoffman, Side-

'

line Cheerleading Spectator Jon
Moss, Dick Fantl. Editorial
Board M«»mbers Pete Hacsi and
Tom Welch and Marty "Cat
Feet" Kasindorf all figured in
key plays. Bill Woodruff drop-
ped his camciT-a long enough to
apply some good blocks and Jim
Maxwell interviewed Mar>- Kaye
and cut down Angeloff, all in
one play.

Mural Schedule
3:00

4 00

5 00
4:00

Court I
Knppa Alpha v.s. Alpha Fp!>lloii

AFROTC v.s. nr<>cnba«r Parkers
rnnrt II

Aracla vs. Z.-ta Beta Tan
Phi nunima Delta v.s. D.-tta
SiKina Phi '

Court III
Thpfa n-iia Chi vs. Siema
Alpha Mu
Alpha Tau Omega va. Theta

Court IV
Fcrrots v.s Phvslcii
Tau Dolfa Phi v.s. Phi Kappa
Tau '^'^

Court V
NROTC v.s. Zebras
Hound r>og.s v.» Puisne Barona
_ ,

Court VI
TrlanRlft vs DREK
I.amh<ia Chi Alpha vs. Alpha
Sl(tma Phi

Episcopal Students*

Kalendar
Won. Nov. 2.^—.3:.^0 p.m. URC

S.liool of Kollelon ANG-
I.KANLS.M (.900 Hil^ard)

Tuos. Nov.—7:30 p.mi Sem-
inar In conte:\iporary
< HRISTIAN CULTURE**

We<l. I>£ov. 27 8:00 a.m.—Holy
Cnmibunion & Rrv^akfaMt*

Thiirs. Nov. 2»-«:00 a.m.
Holy rommuninn*
(Thanksgrivini; Day)

Sat. Nov. 30—6:45 a.m. Holy
Communion* (.St. An-
drew's Day)

Sun. Dec. 1—7:.30 a.m. Holy
Commimion* 5:30 p.m. Sup-

per**

•St. Alhaii's t hapel,
580 Hilicard Ave.

••Canterbury House.
728 Thayer Ave.

The Rev. E. I.Awrence Carter
Chaplain

The Rev. Jay MrCormitk
Inwood. AsHsiiant

Office Hours: 95 Mon.-Fri.

Universj'fy Religious

Conference

»«0 Hilgrard Ave
Phone: t;R 3-1148

%«

I

\

I

\
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Victorious Students Halt Traffic;

Clieering Continued at Art Center
BY CAROL MATISOFF i rally committee, waving signs : phful march down Hilgard, led

Traffic was at a standstill
|
and pom-poms and spearheaded by Gary Cooper and the cheer

3[!?!!?w«'^'?'""'"^ W^^ '^°^' ^y ^^^ ^^^ airhorn, tore leaders in a red truck. A traffic The hero of the day was Tomner of WilshJre and Westwood. through the Library. Physics jam occurred as the blue and Hodges, an SC sophomoie wh^
' '°"^

as more than 4,000 Bruins join- Bldg. and Royce and H a i n e s I gold boosters marched down i oaid a visit i^f^'T.Ti, ?: ^.° «rst

Cards Adjusted
BjTSC Students

ABS Shows
Magoo Films

ed in the annual victory celebra-
tion. Cries of "Coach — Coach
Red — Coach Red Sanders,"
"Great Bruin Varsity" and

Halls.

As blasts from the airhorn
and shouts from the committee
echoed down the corridors har

"PCC Champs" filled the air as ried profs dismissed their class-
the Uclans bid farewell to a es and joined in the reVelry.
victorious season. After abandoning their books,

,
At 10 a.m. memt»ers of the the Bruins started their trium-

moderated

Group Gives Talks
To Relieve Tensions

Tensions benveen ethnic groups in the Manhattan Redondo
Beach area wci-e under attack this week as Panel of Americans
toured the area, giving six presentations at high schools in the
area. Two programs were given yesterday morning at Mira Costa
High School, and two were given that afternoon at Aviation High
School. The final presentations
were given thi.rTnoming at Re-
dondo Beach High School.
The Panel, an activity of the

L^niversity Religious Conference,
attempts to promote understand-
ing between individuals, regard-
Jess of differences .of their na-
tional origin, race, or religion,
by stressing judgment of people
on their in<ljVidual merits and
the avoidance of stereotyping
and gioup genei-alizations.

The method of presentation is

a short speech by the members
of the panel, with each memljer
of the panel being a member of
a major religious or racial
group.
The panelist tells of his exper

ierwes and feelings as a member
of that giroup, as an individual,
and as an American. This is

followed by a question and an-
swer period in which the audi
ence has the opportunity to get
acquainted with the panelist by
a.«king quesiions of him.
Members of Monday's panel

were Ann Swaitr, Mike Yaki.
Jerry Gokl.«;tein, Bnenda Sleven>
and Judy Kerr. Today's panel
consists of Fianklin Johnson.
Paul Crane, Joan Thompson,
Connie Smith and Mary Con-

BY ADRIENNE HATCHER
Tile cards were stacked against UCLA's card section la.5tSaturday as SC students managed to get the name of theirAlma Mater into the upper left corner of ev^i-y stunt During

°r»^^*7,L^^^
'"'"'''^ ^ appeared superrimposed on the browof the UCLA Bruin, and on another those letters replaced the48 stars of Old Glory.

,

'^ ^"*

The master plan of espionage
was carried out by eight Uni-
versity of Southern Californ-
ians, who replaced the regular
instruction cards with new ones
thus arranging the figures to
better suit their tastes. Tho r»«.rc!oKt«wi ^
The hero of the day was Tom sonaUtvT m T ^'"
odges, an SC sophomore, who I

^°"*"*y' ^r. Magoo, makes his
paid a visit last week to the

'"^^ appearance of the year at
UCLA Rally Committee and of-

j

UCLA today. He arrives with
fered to assist. another celluloid character, Ger-His help was gratefully ac-

' aid /McBoing-Boing in nine one-cepted and he proceeded to hoiX film L f
learn the color scheme of the

Performances. These

K »n a ^tun's. while also borrowing i

'^^'"*°<*"s ^'H be shown hourly
was greeted ^^"^^ blank UCLA instruction I

^' "°^" »"d through 8 p.m. to-
u« .„i J cards. I day in BAE 147.—. B..--t'. ,",r oic .ucivy, ,ioi Hodges explained last night "The A«n^mt^ c. •

lucky in our play, but lucky to '< '^i^t he came to UCLA, accom- L T"
Associated Business Stu-

have such a great team. Ponied by his roommate. Prece- 1

°^"'^' sponsor of the program,
coaching staff and student ' "^'"S the SC-UCLA tilt Satur- ;

^"'^"''^ an invitation to all fun-
body."

I

lay, he declared, six other SC
]

loving persons who could stand
. Following the rally, students

' '^'"''^"'^ exchanged the instruc-
'
a few laughs to start thp va«.

piled in, on top of and under ^'o" eards. in the fear that Hod- tion off on u h=.„,. . .

.

'

anything that could move to Ses and his fellow conspirator , i ^L ^^^ '
^^^

v',^i.i^ v«. :—

J

Lloyd Kaikes, publicity director.
"The Mr. Magoo cartoons were

?o popular last year," said Rai-

both sides of Westwood Blvd.
and implanted themselves in the
center of the Westwood - Wll-
shire intersection.

Sanders Arrives
Red Sande4s, arriving in a

blue convertible
.with a standing ovation. He told
the group, "we are lucky, not

zales. Ellen Smith
both panels.
Earlier this semester the panel

traveled to Tulare. Calif, to
speak to the Tulare County
School Boards Assn. and to the
College of the Sequoias. Pancl-
i.sts on this trip were Gloria Lee,
Les Atkinson, Paul Crane, An-
gle Gilliam and Ann Swartz,
with Luke Fi.shburn moderating.

Belles Chairman

Chosen as Queen
Dolly Snyder, acting chair-

man of Bruin Belles, was pro-

claimed Belle of UCLA Friday
evening at the Men's Week
dance, the Gator's Gambol. She
won the honor in a popular
election held -at the dance.
Seven girls were also tapped

as Sophomore Sweethearts Fri-

day night. Eiach of these girls

have sold 15 or more Sopho-
more Class Council cards.
The new Soph Sweethearts

are Judy von Muller, Nancy
Harmon, Vivien Odell, Barbara
Payne, Pris Pollmann. Darlene
Birtwistle and Marilyn Rice,
who sold 20 cards. Marilyn won
a free Jr. Prom bid for selling
the most cards.
Soph Sweethearts, along with

the other top card sellers, will
host the All Opponents Team
breakfa.st. Sunday, Dec. \5.

"I hope- this will encourage
other girls to work for the
honor of Soph Sweetheart, as
we will tap again at the Dublin
Ball," stated Bob Billings, Sop-
homore .Sweethearts chairman.
The contest continues during

the rest of the semester and is

iteld by exery sophomore class.

Fernandel Movie
Cancelled Today

"You know what they say
about the best laid plans of
mice and men - well Sigma
Delta- Chi's plaas really went
astray," said Ja«k Star, vie*-

president of the undorgralate
journalism fraternity.

"Due to an entirely unfor-
He«»n M't of circunistani'eN, the
Fernandel film. "The Return
of Don Camillo" scheduled for
three performances today has.
regretably. been ranc-<>lled.

However, we hope to he able
to show the film in the near
future," he said.

make their way back to the Art •^'•^"•d be recognized.
Center. A near tragedy occur- "^be plan was successfully
red as the sides of the cheer- 'S'lied out and resulted in bed
leaders' truck, which was
to o v e r f lowing, sta
crack.

|

of a faulty microph.,..^, „ ^ i

The Art Center rally started ""^ble to rectify the situation
with the cheer, "Come out, I

"^he card stunt confusion
come out wherever you are."

j

^^'^e to a climax when the tra
This was directed at any stu- ' '^'''onal last stunt turned into
dents who still remained in :

^" SC-UCLA spellout.
class. I 1_
Sanders again addressed the

throng and introduced h 1 s
coaching staff and team. Chan-
cellor Allen then endeared him-
self to the stu-dent body by an-
nouncing that there would be

le cheer- "• "^a "ui anu resunea in bed-
1

' t^j^^.c^i ma, year, saia Kai-
/as filled '^"^ o" 'be part of the UCLA •

"'^^* "ot all who wanted
irted to ^^^^y Commitlee, who, because '" ^^ ^^^"^ ^ere able to. For

(Of a faulty microphone, were >eason, ABS felt thai a re-— -"• .-
-

t"in engagement for Mr. Magoo
was a must, with additional
showings added to allow as
many people as possible to at-
tend.'

When asked if the cartoon
program is to be a regular ABS
feature each semester, Joe Fish-
er, ABS president, stated that
the organization would like to

I

see a few programs like this

Muu.iting mat mere would be I

^^ ^^^ Daily Bruin annual i

every no\\ and then to bring a
no classes for the rest of the

^'^-Semester Banquet last Fri- ^^^^ ''^»' laughs into our aca-

flay.
' day night the names of the cub ' ''*''^''' "'"rroundings.

Cub Eddy Board
Picked at Dinner

Q^ieen Prelims
Held in HB 1200
All applications for the Junior

Prom Queen Contest will be
taken until 12 noon today in
KH 201.

The preliminary judging will
take place at 3 p.m. today in
HB 1200. All contestants should
wear date dresses and heels.
They will be judged on carriage,
poise, facial beauty, personality
and figure.

The judges lor the prelimin-
aries are Dean Cavette, dean of
women students; Major Konze,
Army ROTC; Jack Linkletter,
noted radio and TV personality;
and Bill Lundigan, motion pic-

ture and TV star. There will be
fifteen semi - finalists selected
and they will be notified this
evening.

The 1957 Junior Prom Queen
will be announced at tl»e Junior
Prom, Friday, December 13.

Dublin Ball Interviews
Interviews for .Sophonvvre

Dublin Ball cliairman will

take place from noon to 2
pjVL today and from I p.m.
to 3 p.m. Wednesday in KH
600, according to Bennett
Kem<i, »oph president All
those sincerely Interested are
invited lo apply, he mdd.

editorial board were announced
Heading the editorial board

for the cub edition will t>e Fred
Sklar, editor-in-chief. Carol Mati
soff is managing editor, and
Dot tie Miller and Fi-ed Wa.<?ser

Tl<M>per Ovorcome
Just heiore the rally ended

the Bruins led a spirited yell
for Head Cheerleader Gary
Cooper. Later Cooper comment-

t'Jl} .1°"'* ^''^''^ I'.ll everjman are cocitv edito,-s. vTvian

ifZn^ ^^f^'"^.
s'ght of cummings is news editor. .Tai^

4,000 Bruins streaming victor- Rutter and Susan Ga.st are ^.
lously down Hilgard Ave. I'm as a..soriate edito.s. and Liz iL^itchproud as could be to have been I and Jean Rcthbardt fill the co-a part of such a spirited group fpato.re editor spot
of people. Thank you for all Make up edllors are Adrlenne
the wonderful memories of the

| Hatcher and Ann Robbins Dick
most satisfying football year in I Fantl i.s sports editor and Carol
Bruin history."

I Grav^ is social editor

BusAd Applications

Tlie deadline for filling a|>-

plications to transfer to the
Scliool of Business Adminis-
tration is >londuy, Dec. 2.

Students who wish to trans-

fer In the spring from an-
other coih»ce or Jichool on
campus must file before this

date. Applications are avail-

able in BAE 250.

Fa// C/iarity Drive Begins Next Monday;
Campus Ug/y Man Contest To Be Featured
Fall Drive, "Bruin Give the

Milky Way," begins next Mon-
day when a v«ttole week's activi-
ties will be dedicated to raising
funds for the drive.

"Bruins Give the Milky Way"
is the one campaign during the
academic semester in which the
students are asked to contribute
to a charity drive. To tie in with
the theme. Milky Way candy
bars will be sold during the
week's events.

"Girls, forget your diets! A
few pounds added here and there
don't count when it is for a
good cause," sakl Bob Takeuchi,
Fall Drive chairman.
As part of this year's Fall

Drive, A Phi O Men's service
fraternity is conducting a con-
test to find the ugliest man on
campus. "This contest is an an-
nual, affair for berth A Phi O
and UCLA, and has been a great
success in past years." stated
Don .Stftuffer, contest chairman.
Booths will l>e located in the

Quad and KH Patio during the
week with pictures of candi
dates on large voting ja,rs. Votes
can be cast for as little as a
penny. The candidates them-
selves are chosen by various
men's groups, and the ugliest

of ' uglies will be officially

{awarded the title Dea 6. Can-
didates are urged to have their
contest pictures taken between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. tomorrow
in KH 220, stated Stauffer.

In tap for Tuesday of Fall

Drive is a Milky Way movie,
"The High and the Mighty"
stanring John Wayne and Claire
Ti-evor. The movies three show-
ings are set for 3, 7, and 9
p.m. Tickets are 50 cents.

GRATEFUL CHILDREN
Aided by Fall Drive Contributions
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Leadership And
Responsibility

UCLA is now the scene of a sincere and, at times, bitter

debate on which type of representation on Student Legislative

Council in the proposed ASUCLA constitution would best repre-

anU the largest num'ber of students.

The decision as to which plan will be best far UCLA students

is an important one. It will affect all of us for the rest of our

]U« in college and will color our attitude toward many a.spects

of life after graduation, for it Is in college that we formulate

many of our attitudes and ideas. It is here that we learn to

participate in activities vvith our fellow students in preparation

S«r living and working with others in the "outside world."

Since the students elected under whichever representation

plan is chosen in the election of Dec. 3 and 4 will make the

decisions as to the type of school UCLA will be, we must realize

that, as voteis, we have a great responsibility.

LEADERSHIP is a rather difficult term to define. It naturally

Implies that actual leading, in the directive sense, of a person

or a grovip. But, when applied to a particular situation, such as

leadership at UCLA, it becomes easier to define and understand.

The members erf Student Legislative Council are elected to

their offices by the student body. This makes them leaders. That

is, they have been chosen to make decisions that will affect the

entire group of students that elected them. Another, and ex-

tremely important point is now raised. The responsibility of

leadership. How are those placed in positions to make decisions

that affect the students that elected them to know what their

consituents want? That Is the point in contention.

There are now two plans of representation that will be

presented as part of the new constitution: Plan A, academic
reprej^entation, and Plan B, proportional representation.

Plan A, academic representation, would include one all-uni-

versity representative and eight academic representatives fix)m

the following eight constituencies: Engineering, Business Admin-
istration, Applied Arts (Fine Arts), Applied Arts (Professional

Arts), Letters and Science (Physical Science), Letters and Science

(I^ife Science), Letters and Science (Social Science) and Letters

and .Science (Humanities).

Plan B, proportional representation, would include nine pro-

portional representatives who would come from and be elected

by the following four constituencies, with the number of repre-

sentatives proportional to the number of students in the con-

stituency. Upper division men, 4-5,000 students, represented by
three upper division men's ix'presentatlves; upper division women,'
2-3,0(X) students, represented by two upper division women's
representatives; lower division men, 2-3.(XX) students, represented

by two lower division men's representatives; and lower division

women, 2-3.000 students, represented by two lower division wom-
en's representatives.

Becau.se of the fact that I believe the Student Legislative
Council merrtbers elected at UCLA should actually represent
the students that elect them, it seems to me that the student
voters must keep in mind the fact that Plan A would cut the
guaranteed representation for women from the present 30 per-

cent to 11 percent and that this Academic plan, the same plan
defeated last year, with the addition of only one AUU rep. would
lump together not only the members of the same colleges, but
would throw together many completely DIFFERENT colleges

and departments.

Plan B (Proportional Representation) guarantees 30 percent
repi^esentation to both women and louver division students. The
constituencies are well defined and the people elected, ie. Upper
Division Men's Rep.„ Lower Division Women's Rep. know^xactly
who elected them and who they must represent. These are facts
that we must keep in mind when we go to the polls to decide
under which plan we will select our liEPRK«ENTATlVE.S.

—BRANDT C.t.mSfi

Aristocratic
Letter Grade
^^xposed

BY CAROLYN CALVERT
It was a pleasure to road Ap-

lene Chersky's letter in today's

Bniln. It's high time someone
with a true sense of democracy

and fair play exposed the arist-

ocratic "letter grade" system

for what it is. This is supposed

to be a democratic country, a

democratic school; yet In spite

of this we students are at the

mercy of a set of rules and re-

quirements set not by ourselves
but by dictatorial professors

who not only set the terms by
which we must 'study but also

measure our success at meet-
ing them. And, as Miss Chersky
so penetratingly points out,

many professors themselves
must comply with a rigid

"curve" system over which they
in turn, have no control. Why,
I'll bet she and I could sit fgr
hours just naming people we
know who are re'ally intelligent

but got a C or D in a course
where they should obviously
have received an A, but for
some professor's prejudice or
his fear of being fired.

Miss Chersky eloquently de-

cries the "snobbishness, emity,
favoritism, and PARENTAL
PROBLEMS" engendered by
this antiquated letter grade sys-

tem, but I'm afraid «he has
overlooked one impwrtant con-
cern. Her own proposed Pass-
Fail system, far from solving
these problems, would merely
intensify them. As it stands
now, the student "class struc-

ture" Is graduated through sev-

eral ley^, from the aristoc-

racy of A to the menial class of
F. But on her plan there would
be only two major classes - the
Haves, as it were, and the Have-
nots. This would be all right for

the Passes, but the Fails would
have* the very same difficulties

MLss Chersky so justly cond-
emns. In an even more Intensi-

fied form than that In which
they now plague non-A's.

No, there is only one way to

solve completely the problems
Miss Chersky has raised, and
that is to eliminate all grades
entirely. This would immediate-
ly relieve all social pressures,
and furthermore, would have
profound academic and political

benefits as well. For one thing
there would be a return to de-

mocracy and an end to the do-
minance of dictatorial profes-
sors and snobbish A students.
Aside from these l)enefits. think
of the burdens lifted at one

(Continued on Pa^fe 3)
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(ase of Representation For

Two Constitutional Plans
It doesn't take an Einstein to figure out which is the best

of the two constitutional plans that will be on the ballot Decenv

ber 3 and 4.

Take, for Instance, the case of representation for lower

division students. On the present Council there are three lower

division representatives. Plan A will reduce this to one freshman

and one sophomore president. Plan B, on the either hand, in-

creases lower division representation by having four reps elected

from the loweff division plus the frosh and soph president!.

Next, let us look at representation for the women. On the

present Council there are three women—the vice president, and an
upper and lower division women's rep. Plan A will reduce this

numl)er to two— a vice president and the AWS president. Plan
B, on the otheir hand. Increases the number to six—two upper
and two lou'er division women's representative* as well as the

vice president and the AWS president.

To go further into the study of the arithmetic of the
situation, let us see who does the voting in student elections.

Over a period of the last few years sophomores and freshmen
have cast almost half of the ballots. Women over the last few
years have cast at least half of the votes, and sometimes more,
in student elections.

Plan A denies these large voting Interests adequate repre-
sentation. For casting half of the votes under Plan A, they will

get only 11 percent of the representatives on Student Legislative
Council.

Plan B makes sure that both of these groups are adequately
represented as described aftxjve.

It is easy to see that the difference between the plans ia

mathematical and not philoBophical.

Both systems were designed to provide Defined constituencies,
which the present council does not have since all students now
vote for all offices. But it is not enough to guarantee defined
constituencies. An effective system of representation mu.«!t ahso
promi-w that all groups will be represented. Unfortunately, only
one of the plans which you must consider does guarantee repre-
sentation to all.

It Is not enough for lower division students and women
students to defend their rights by voting for Plan B. None of
us is free and in full possession of our rights when some of
our fellow students are denied representation. It is the responsi-
bility of every student to vote for the plap of government which
will represent all, and not just a part of the students, even If

he Is a member of the part which will t>e represented. The only
plan now before the student body which will represent all Ls
Plan B—proportional representation

—MARTY KASINDORF

What Is the Importance of Rep Plan Choice?
An editorial on the feature page of the Daily Bruin of Friday, November 22.

sported the headline . . . "Take Your Choice." It was the first In a series of
expositions advocating some stand on the plan of representation to be presented'
before the student hotly next month In the constitutional election.

This particular editorial favored plan B because with the other there is
chance that women may toe practically excluded from the Student Legislative
Council. .

This argument is ba.wd on the a.ssumptlon that a representative council,
which to the author Is mandatory, must adequately represent the student body
along natural lines. The opposing academic plan can not do this since its represen-
tation is along the line of college major, rather than sex and class affiliation.

WHAT DOBS SLC DOT
With a little reflection, a leading question comes to mind: what are the matters

of business that presently confront the Student Legislative Council? Are they
•natteirs upon which a male and female would differ? Are they matters which
a freshman and senior wx>uld view In different light? And to go one step further.
If an engineering major and business education major were to sit on SLC, would
they be at odds during the course of the business session?

Those who have attended the Wednesday night nwetlngs of SLC, and these
people are chronically few, indeed, would have but one answer. The regular
business transacted during these meetings follows an almost never ending pattern,
and con.sists almost entirely of committee chairman approval, budget af>proval!
and approval of student delegation.s, matters which hardly affect the !3tudpnt
body at large.

Certainly the student council of the past two years, has had a much more
Important task assigned to It—that of constructing a workable constitution, and
perhaps with this job completed, they will find time to supplement their agenda
with k>sa Innocuous and less routine functions as have become typical the two
years of this student's college career. But those matters which pre-occopy the
time and effort of SLC at the present time do not in any way demand represen-
tation upon the academic or the at large basis. Rather they require represenfativea
who have a backjjround In student activities and are specialists in this area.

SEC WAS CONTENT WITH ACTIVITIES ADMINISTRATION
Up until 1953, student government had been content to concern itself with

the matters of student activities. Its membership was activity heads, and by its
name. Student Executive Council, it presupposed no other responsibility than
administration of said student activities. But the SEC of 1953 envi»ione<l Rtu<lent
government as entailing ^mething more than activities and budgets: they saw
student government as administrating the needs of the student body as a whole,
an organization for the many rather than the few.

They effectively put thekr Ideas Into operation, only to bite off more than
they could chew, and delve Into areas which much to their chagrin, they found
they were not adequately prepared to delve Into. With the administration dlrecUve,
student government quickly resumed its fomxT sphere of student activities, and
began work on a new constitution, forgetting for the time beuig the area of
student welfare which prompted the forming of an SIjC.

Now we are confronted with the problem of determining whethtr Plan A or
Plan B is more representattve of the student body in a student government which
details the welfare of Its students to a welfare board, and spends lU time appor-
tioning money to student activities which the .suclents as a majority arc not
involved in.

AVERAGE STUDENT INTERESTED IN ONLY ONE THINO
There Is only one thing which seriously preoccupies the mind of the average

student at UCLA, and that is his college education. He Is more concerned with
the hurdles blocking his education . . . living conditions and parking faculties
. . . than he will ever be oon«^med with who is rhali-man of Nest Egg Day.

The majority at tt\*' %hiArnt hndy at IK LA canni>t be oottormed with the
pr(>sent matters of Sl>r. m\uh lrs« how »1X » RiM>niberHhip is fle<«*rmln<>d.
untU that body is actively engaged wlUi the affairs of. pwd«n the «xpr«Mb>n.

This is not U» say that Uw activities of KU: are not wwtbwblle. or tfaat
It Is a (Iffn^tbini; body. But M»tU «aHi mstt^^a are taken wp hi SIX' tmrn Vrngn
as affect tli« staifa i bo<)y.a«.|arcr. reprpsenlation of Wte averajte sfiwWnt Is

ttnfinportant, unasct usary aad Meaalnglesa. —PETK HACSI
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Listening In
On Campus

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
There will be a business meet-
ing at 7 p.m., today, in KH
men's lounge.

AWS
There will be a coordination
board meeting at 4 p.m. today
at 744 Hilgard.

AWS
There will be a fashion board
meeting at 4 p.m. today in BAE
121.

AWS
Leadership workshop at 2 p.m.
today in KH Memorial room.
Lew Weitzman will speak on
the constitution.

BUREAU OF
STUDENT OPINION

Will meet at 3 p.m. today In KH
Memorial room. EJveryone is in-

vited. Bring questions. '

FACULTY—STUDENT
DISCUSSION

Meets at 3 p.m. today at 574
Hilgard. Topic — "Democracy
plus of minus Socialls."

FALL DRIVE COMMITTEE
Will meet at 3 p.m. today in

KH 401,

ITALIAN CLUB
Will meet at 2 p.m. today in

RH 306.

PHRATERES
(Meeting at 3 p.m. today in MH
124. Chairmen have reports
ready. Return pledge pins.

PHYSICS HONORARY
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 3
in PB 123. Dr. ^elkanoff will

speak on 3WAC.
SKIN DIVERS
Meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at
206 ',i So. Rexford Dr., Beverly
Hills.

SOPHOMORE CLASS
Interviews for Dublin Ball

mgit^^^stMV

chairman will be held from 12-2

today and 1 to 3 pjn. on Wed.,
in KH 500.

URA
FOLK DANCE CLUB — meet-
ing at 7:30 tonight in WG 200.

Off Campus
MAC CLUB
All Nations Banquet from 6 to
10 p.m. tomorrow.
TILLER & SAIL
Meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow.

Calling U
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Bntpred aa KM^nd - c\ams laattAr
April 19, 1945, at the po.st otlicti at
Item AngrWif. Calif., uiwr the Act of
Marrh 3, 1879,
Telrphonefl BRadshaw 2-6181. ORan-

Ite 3-0871. City D^xk, Bxt. 310; Ad-
vertl»lns. E«t. 294. After S p.m.
CR^slview 4-1464.
The UCT.A Dally Bniin Is pub-

lished daily throuKhoxit the seliool
year except Saturdays and Sunday.l
and duriBK examination periods and
holidays hy thp A.>i!«x'latfd Stiid<'nts
of the t'ntversitv of California al
I>o« AnVfles. 40i W<»8twood Blvd..
Los AncclPB 34. California.

Student Productions Board
students Productions Board will have
ait important meetinK at 3 D.m. to-
day in KH 309.

Alpha Chi DcJttt
All women students majortnir in
business education. buHincH.^ admin-
istration and economica are invited
to attend the Alpha ChJ Delta rush-
ing party tp be held at 4 p.m. today
at 894 Hilgard. All wkembcrs must be
there at 3:30 p.m.

Cycle-Scooter Club
Cycle-Scooter Club will hold Its re-
grular meeting at S p.m. today inRH 156. Guetst speaker and surprise
topic.

Marketing Association
Pre,sent.<» Bill McRae speaking on-
The Young Hao in Advertising at 7
p.m. tonight in BAB SO. A general
bu.><ineaa meeting will preceed the
program. All are invited.

Ice Seating Club
All Bruins interested In forming Ice
skating club plea.-'e meet at 2 p.m.
today, in the KH Mens Lounge.

ChriRtnms Ride Files
Christmas ride files are now in oper-
ation in KH 209. Rides and riders,
out of town during vacation can be
arranged by using the files.

Los Amigos
Meeting dt noon today In Music 1440.
Everyone welcome.

Prospective Teachers
C.S.T.A. memtwrship available from
IB a.m. to 1 p.m. toiday in Moor Hali
238.

Today's Staff

NIOHT EDrrOR David Rand
0«ak editor David Rand
Samrta Night Bditor ... Tim Salinger
froofreader David Rand

Square Dance Club
Meets from 7. to 9 p.m. today in the
Women's Gym, Everyone interested
in sqtiare dancing is invited to at-
tend and beginner* are welcome.
Mountaneers
Snow hike up Mr, Jan Jacinto ovar
Thanksgiving weekend. L«jkv« early
Friday morning Nov. 38, return Sun.
Dec, 1.

Ski Club
No meeting this week. See you at 4
p.m.. Dec. 3. in MS 5300.
Fencing Club
Meet.s today at 3 p.m. In the Wo-
men's Gym. No experience necessvy.

LetterGrades...
(Continued from Pa^e 2)

stroke from the shoulders of
student and professor alike! No
more cramming for exams, no
more exams, no more "deci-
sions, always decisions." No
more worrying and wondering
over whom to recommend for
after-graduation jobs or for gra-
duate studies; candidates would
be chosen, Ip the most demoors^-
tlc manner of all, simply by lot.

And when I think of the relief

of nervous tension • the free-

dom to pursue activities of

choice, rather than compulsion -

the pleasantly non-competitive

atmosphere which would prevail

on campus • I don't see why
anyone would want to delay for
one moment putting this plan
Into effect. I hope that ' Miss
Chersky, and other democratic
souls like herself, will Join me
In this grand effort.

Sputnik Seen
The rocket of the first

slan sputnik will make Uvpee
passes over the United States
today and three more on Wed-
nesday in the early evening
hours when the rocket can
most easily be seen. This may
be the last chance for viewing
the Russian rocket. After this
week, it may not be visible
again In this country because It

win cross over during broad
daylight or In darkness.
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Frosh Council Meeting

Postponed Until Dec. 4
"Due to Thanksgiving vae**

tlon the Frosh class oounoll
meeting that is scheduled for
tomorrow w i 1 1 b« postponed
tiU next Wednesday, Dm;, i,"

stated Joel Wachs, flresliman
class president.

EUHOPE FOR LESS . . . ALL-STUDENT TRIPS

Wayfarer — 11 Countries, 56 Days, $865 All Expense
.<(paniHh Rxpktrer — 12 CountriM. 61 Days, $1095 All Expense

Viking — 15 Countries, 72 Days, $1245 All Expense

Travel In a small group with friends and other VJS. college
iitBilintA. Book e>arlv to insirre space. Only smalt deposit need-
ed. Write FREE information on these and other low-cost
Corope trips.

AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD
(Off University of Minn. Campus)

101 University Station. Minneapolis 14. Minn.

GOOD WILL

BOOK SALE
Stock up Tor Christmas at Holiday Gifts. Build up your personal library ... at costs

way below list.

You will find our art «oJ print section well stocked — You will find loads of good
children's books.

For goneral interest ther* will b« biography, fiction, science, games, sports, mystery,

cooking, end many miscellaneous groups.

If You Like to Give Books

—

If You Like to Own Books

—

NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY
FACULTY EMPLOYEES DEC. 2-3

STUDENTS DEC. 3, 4, 5

— SALE HOURS—
Men. 8:30 to 8:30, Teet. 8:30 to 4:30, Wed. 8:30 to 8:30, Thurs.-Fri. 8:30 to 4:30

KERCkHOFF HALL MEN'S LOUNGE

•"*

,ff'

. LANDFAIR TOWERS —
I Block From Campus

Bedroom, Parftally Furnished (Stove, Refrig., Carpeting^
Accomodates 3 — $135.00 _

Single* - Furnished - Wall to Wall Carpeting
Freezer-Top Refrig. - Garbage Disposal

Accomodates 2 — $115.00 - $125.00

New BIdg. - Sundecks • Laundry Facilities

Garages Available — GR 9-5404

HOW IS IT?
How IS it that our automotive maintenance and repair

business has DOUBLED in volume in a little more than a

year? It's mainly because word has gotten around that

we can be trusted to do what is needed—and ONLY
what is needed — at the lowest cost required to do the

job RIGHT.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Saw+ello (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

roB mRNT
1 BLK. from Campua - $115 - S13S -

Single accomodates 3. New Bldjr.
Sundpck, rarare available. - GR.
9-b«H. (3D-5)

SKW larRe furnished dinKten - tirin
beds. On Wc.^twood hu.slini- - JIOO.
Including utiliticB. except lights.
Corner Prosaer & Pico. - VB5. 7-3249

(N-26)

214 blorkfl Campu.s. Furnished bedrm
Apt. 600" sundeck. I..arge clo.srts.

View H50 - Acromodateu 3. Cnr-
porUi. - OR. 9-5438. <N-27 )

8HABB APABTMENT
GIRL, to iiharc furnished apartment.

Call OR. 3-ri619 evenings and Sat-
urday from 2 to 4 p.m. (D-2)

MAN to share nicely furhTshed Bev-
erly Hills Apt. Own bcdriMiin, good
tran-oportation. - Call Burt 3choen
CR. »-8174 - days - CR. 4-3402 eve.n.

>60. (D-4)

AVTOMOBILB FOB BALK

PEB80NAI.

MAKE friends thru the mall tar
c o n f i dential information. Pan
Friend Club, Bore 3341. Beverly
Hilla. (D-3)

LP Records, factory fresh : 30-40%
discount. Free delivery. Diamond
needles $7.96. - GR. 9-6077 - AU

(N-a<)

IF Du» doesn't and Fab fails M*-.
Mago(^tI! Se* Mr. Magoo cartoon.^
(courtesy of ABS) Tues.. Nov. 26,
In BAE 147. Showing at; 12. 1. 2. S,
4. 5, 6, 7. and 8 o'clock. - 26 r<'nt«t.

<N-3t)

I9.')2 FORD 4 -door custom. RAH.
WW. Duals. • ryl. - MfiO - DV.
9-V(90 after 7 P.M. .A^l

.'i« RFNAUT/r 4CV: excellent coimM-
tlon; 35-40 mpg: easy parking;
$1095 - HO. 2-2320 after 600 P.M.

(N-27)

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS - Low
rates & special offers cash t cre-
dit, fiee brochure, write Miss Syl-
via Pelter, I40(H4 Menlo Ave. (Apt.
No. 6 - (N »)

rVE been doublecroaaed • MarshnI
Zuckov. (N-ai)

I THINK Jeff is the greatest g«y
on Campus. Signed Jeff Wheeler. -

<N-aB)

«••»* MAll

'52 FORD Convertible - original own-
er - Recent overhaul - Excellent
condition, radio, heater, overdrive.
EX. 8-5643. (D-3)

I-INCOI.N la'iS Capri - 3 dfsir - while
loaded, sharp - all extras. CninK In
.service - Reasonable price. - OL..
5-7552 after 6 P.M. (N-27)

STUDENT SPECIAL. 19B6 Plymouth
Convertible. Rxcrlleiil Condition.
R«H, WW. Private party. After ft

P.M. - EX. 5-8506. - $1,600. tD-4)

rmim i
Tn'i'rNO term papers, book reports,

theees. Experienri rl. highest qual-
ity work Moilrr.ile rates. GR. 9-

94 - 2140 Wesiwood Blvd. (D-18)9r^9

TTPINO THK.'^FS term papers, bcok
reporia Bxp' ' high qusHtv.
Ca>l Ruth. 1 I. (J-17)

WANTRD- Tyring to b« done at
home bv experlrnf f-d Berr''I.'iO' ^^
leave of absence. Call M. Morris-
aey. EXbrook 9 >091. (N-27)

RimTWANTItB

lot 4. San Fernando - symiar Area
ClajBea 9-3. Valley Branch. BM.
7-8233 after 7. (W-3B)

HBLP WANTBB
PART TIME evening work perna-
ment i.7n/hr. guaranteed, car nec-
essary - FWIer BrwsU Co. - RE.
1-1181. GR. 8-4443.

(
D-4)

BOAR» * ROOM
GIRT., - Two hoiiri .laily to help at
dim ue for room *

_bori (W-at)

ROOM tt W3ARD - 16 Meals/wk -

72..'i0/rao. - Call GR. 9 9980 - Ask
for C^arlee. (D-3)

PRTVA'Tr. r.vim wluT^T*" A 'board
plus salary for light dxitles - must
know ehildrcn. - Mrtt. J. Bank -

BR. (K4264. (N-a6)

I WENT to Griffith Park Sund^-.
but all I gDt was foam. Oh well I
still have my blanket . . . sighW* _^ (N-26)

HBY DON: Was that Bovard or^
Bovine ? - Restless. (N-26)

BEThT AU'a^dry iiTWaikikl. Tou
can catch him.

RIDER-S W
ing for
Holidays.
6).

J. S.

Laii un.

(N-27»

ineous drlv-
.waiikee for
7-8365 (after

(ll-27»

rOB SALK
KNB1SSL Skies. Bindings. Dovs to«
plates A thongs size 220, 7 fH 2</i
in. Best offer Even. - GR. 7-lft42. -

(N-27)

ALLSTATE Vespa A 1 $300 and Zun-
dapp .''uper .^^nbre Motorrvrle - new
Wil l - HO. 4-588B. (D-3)

OVEFi G. no parking pro-
blen,s - LAMBRETA $40 Dn. De-
llveiji. 'Scooters of Hollywr/od" -
1641 W. Highland - HO. 4-.1X.W -

<N-27)
.iS FOBD Convertibla - blue A while
-clean rar - 1 owner - KertkhoM
Ticket Dept. No. 334 - home GR.
3-8WW. (D-4)

BARGAIN : : ; I^mbretta 6 HP. S<ott-
er. Only $29fi. Two monllis old, per-
fect condition, (cost me HfiO) -

_WB4-.5M». ,N-37)

CHIl.O CABB
CARR CHILD any day Monday thru
ThurB. from 2-5 P.M. near Camp-
us - GR. 7-9107 Eve. (N-36)

TTPBWm-rTBS
90tD. RENTED RBPAIRED - spec-

ial student rental rales new port-
ables al lowest prices - Village
Book Store. 94Q Broston . OR 9-
Tl**- f*-W-'.V))

TYPEWRITER - Swisit portable.
ne^•er uoed. factory guarantee
$43. .'•.0 r,n 1 T7?>3 (D-4)

SB
AMETIl „,„., ,,ng H* gold
setting. - R«wartf. - CB. t-Tf-ffl -

_^ (D-4)

'''~^*i^h
wm%: i>5.^.St'''^V';( MM :

.-> .c 1;., > M,^ i.-f .,,, rM*?Bi:M^,

m-,m. ..via
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TWO WEEKS REMAIN

Tuesday .November 26, 1957

Wooden 'Works' Cagers In

Drill for Season's Opener
BY ART SPANDEB

Although less than two weeks
remain t)efore the 1957 edition

of the UCLA vairsity basketball

team takes to the floor for its

oi>ening game of the season

against St. Mary's, Coach John
Wooden has still had the cag-

ers drilling very hard in their

workouts.
K e b o u n ding, cross-court

dribbling, thre« • mjui weaves,

and other conditioning exer-

cises are still b^ing used for

tlie Monday through Thurs-

day practices. Then on Friday

the club l»as been scrimmag-
ing, either instrasquad, or, as

last Friday, against the fresh-

man team.
The boys on the team seem to

be getting their shooting eyes,

especially Irom the free throw
line. Last Friday seven men
had perfect foul shot records.

Honors for Wollen, Leeka,
Sanders: Grid Year Over?

Episcopal Students*

Kalendar

Tues., Nov. 26, 7:30 p.m. Sem
Inar in t ONTE.>IPORABY
CHRISTIAN CLILTURE**

Wed. Nov. 27, 6:45 a.m.. Holy
C'omnv(»nion & Brcakfa^it

4:00 i».m.. Confirmation
Class**

Thurs., Nov, 28, 7:30 p.m.,

Graduate .Seminar**

Fri.. Nov. 20. 12:05 p.m.. Holy
Communion*

Sun, Dec, 1—7:.'?0 a.m. Holy
Communion* 5:30 p.m. Sup

per'*

•St. Alhaii's C hapel,
580 Hllir»rd .\ve.

Canterbury House,
726 Thayer .\ve.

The R«'v. E. Lawrence Carter
< haplain •

The Rev. -lay McC-ormIck
Inwood, AsHsitant

Office Hours: 95 Mon. Fri.

University Religious

Conference

900 Hilgard Ave.

Phone: GR 3 1148

Bob Archer, Dennis Crum, Jim
' Halsten, Denny Miller, Ben Ro-
gers, Walt Torrence and Roland
Underbill all were 100 ,percent
accurate from the line.

I The team average was 79.4

percent for free throws and
40.9 for shots form the floor.

' Cliff Brandon had the top field

I

goal •percentage at 62.5 with
five for eight and Bob Bell was
high man with 17 points. Bell

had a 46.7 shooting percentage.

Underbill Fifth Man
Coach Wooden has had Ro-

land Underhill working out
with the four starting retiirnees

from last season. "Rolo" and
Connie Burke have been at the

forward spots, Halsten and
Walt Torrence at guards and
Hen Rogers at center.

Wooden remarked that both
ihe frosh and varsity .seemed to

be very tight for the scrimmage
last Friday. "It was four or
five minutes after the opening
jump until either team could
get going at all," he said,

"Pick Up Steanr*"

"I couldn't single out any
player, but there were several

who seemed to pick up steam
aftei a slow start. The JC trans-

fers, especially Bell, Crum and
Bill French have looked good
on offense, but need improve-
ment on their defensive play."

Torrence was not out for

drills yesterday as he was feel-

ing a little under the weather.
Sonny Skjverheim. who has
been absent about a week now,
is not expected back for another
two weeks. He had an operation
on an infected foot and is still

recovering.

55>^*
MSTAUtANT

oopraB aHOP

ltd I
iANOUCT ftOOMf

roo GROUPS o* 70 H tr

ttUMAN rAltLiM •

Offt«n>t« »-STS> *

CAREERS FOR

L

GRADUATING

SENIORS
JUVENILE and ADULT

PROBATION CASE WORK
with the

Los Angeles
Probation D<

County
apartment

*^ NO WRITTEN EXAMINATION
y^ PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYMENT
K OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT IN A

CROVtINC PROFESSIONAL FIELD

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS DEC. 3

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

Foot!t>aJl season game -wise

might be over, but people have
not heai-d the last of the 1957
UCLA gridiron squad, some of
its individual stars and its great
head coach, Red Sanders.

There are many activities

planned for the next month,
one of the hig:hlights being
the annual Bi^ln Football
Team Banquet to be held
rhur.<Mli%' night, Deo. 12, in the
Grand Ballroom of the Bev-
erly-Helton Hotel under co-

sponKorKhip of Bniin Bench
and the Associated Students
of UCLA. .

Two prominent members of
this year's amazing Uclan squad
are getting mention on^the post
season "all-everything" teams.

One in particular. End Dick
Wallen, i^ a virtual cinch for
consensus Ail-American, as he
lias lieeii mentioned at the
first team end spot on all

three teams to he released so
far anft we have rt-iison In ho-

lleve ihat there are more hon-
' ors in fetore for him.

International News Service
was the, first to make public

its selections and two Bruins
were named as a part of the

first 22 men.
Besides Wallen, Tackle Bill

'

Leeka was gi>'en a second
team tackle spot as a Itributc

for hjs fine work in the line

during this campaign.
Wallen was also honored on

the first eleven by NEA and the
Football Digest ' AU-American
squads, proving the unanim-
ous opinions rjegaraing his spec-

tacular play.

As for the brilliant team ef-

fort turned In by this sur-
prising 1957 team, which post-

ed an overall record of eight
wias, against Just two losses,

its five win, two lo.ss confer-
ence mark has given them a
share of the Pacific Coast
Conference title, altliough un.
der fines, bans and without
tile use of its seniors.

That record speaks for it-

if

I

UCLA's Coach Sanders has
Just completed h I s ninth

I

straight winning season since

I

coming to Westwood in 1949

I in most spectacular fashion.

Along with the 8-2 nnark he

I
posted this year, he achieved
the lOOth victorj^ of his coach-

ing career with the Bruins' 19-

13 triumph over Washington
State two weeks ago.

!
Coach Sanders will urvdouted-

,
ly figure heavily in the ballot-

ing for "Coach of the Year"
I honors and if those deciding

,
look at the record, then consider

, the circumstances, there is only
one obvious conclusion to arrive

at!

HERE ARE THE type of catches that made UCLA End Dick Wal-
len All-Annerican. Above he nnakes one of his spectacular patent-

ed ona-har>ded grabs of a Chuck Kendall pass for important yard-

age deep in Illinois territory at the Bruins ronrtped, 16-6.

STUDENT CHAPTER

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
Presents

A GALA THANKSGIVING PARTY
Friday. November 29. 8:30 P.M. To?
329 South Linden Dr.. Beverly Hills

50c Per Person — 75c Per Couple

COME ONE. COME ALL. COME IN TWO'S AND SAVE

UCLA Harriers

Host PCC Meet
BY BOB GREENE

UCLA's cross country team
will host the First Annual Paci-

fic Coast Conference Cross
Country Championships at 10
a.m. this Saturday, Nov. 30. on
Trotter Field. All nine PCC
chools will be participating in

vhat should be a great test for
listance runners.

The race will be run over the
ourmile Westwood course
vhich has been altered to afford
pectators a good chance to
iew most of^ the race. Each
earn will enter six runners, the
irst four 'of whom will count
ri the team scoring.

Undefeated Season
The Bruins, fresh from an un-

lefeated dual meet season, will

>e after the team victory with
tieir strongest le2mi in many
ears. Willie Charlton, Ken Rid-
ng. Bob Seaman, Pete Rodri-
guez, Bob Holland, and Bill Nel-
"^on will be the entrants for the
iruin harriers.

Rodriguez holds the course
record and should run an out-
tanding race. Charlton, fresh
rom a first place finish again-
t the SC Ttojans, will be count-
•d on heavily by Coach Craig
Mxon as will be Bob Seaman
and Ken Riding.

Truex Returns
Southern California will also

be a tough team to bent this

week as they again will have
the services of Max Truex and
Mai Robertson.
The rules of this competition

win give the Trojans somewhat
of an advantage as much team
.iepth is not necessary. Truex

j
was a distance runner on the
U..S. Olympic team and is de-
finitely favored to take the in-

dividual honors in this meet.
Oregon's Jim Bailey and UC-
LA's Bob Seaman could give
him quite a bit of trouble.

I

UNITED AIRLINES

WILL INTERVIEW

FOR A
(Female)

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
NOVEMBER 27

MUST BE AN ATTRACTIVE AND PERSONABLE

YOUNG LADY ACTIVE ON CAMPUS AND IN

HER SOPHOMORE OR JUNIOR YEAR.

APPLY IN PERSON '

3UREAU OF OCCUPATIONS. Room 162. Administration

Buildii«g—9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Volleyballers
UCLA's varsity volleyball

team will Uke a rest thiM
week and retiu-n to refirular
Wednesday niffht workouts
next vve<»k.

The Bruins, four time na-
tional clianf|iK, open the !<tea-

soti Dec. 14 at tlie annual
I. o n K Beach Open Tourna-
ment.

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

UCLA Harriers to Host
PCC Cross Country Meet

MAX TRUEX
NCAA Cross Country Champ

BOB SEAMAN
A Threat in PCC Meet

BY BOB GREENE
UCLA's greatest cross country

team in many years winds up
its 1957 season this Saturday
when it hosts the first annual
Pacific Coast Conference Cross
Country Championships.

The nieet will l)e held at 10
a.ni. on^Trotter Field and will

be nm at a distance of four
miles. Specrtators are urged to

attend and root the te<am to

victory. The course has In^en

altered to afford an excellent
view of the race.

All of the PCC schools except

Oregon State will have teams

entered in the competition with

Idaho, Oregon, and UCLA as the

pre-meet favorites.

The UCLA Bruins have al-

ready defeated three PCX!; foes
In dual competition, Stanford,
California, and USC, but they
have not met any northern
schools this year. In their first

\̂^t€CUt
Vol. LII—No. 49 LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA Wed.. Nov. 27, J 957

SIC Adopts New DB Constitution

By 3-2 Vote, After HeatedDebate
BY CAROL MATISOFF

Council Reporter

By a 3-2 vote, Student Legis-

lative Council last night adopt-

ed the new Daily Bruin constitu-

tion, including the contiroversial

proviso stipulating the paper's

editorial board must be chosen

by the editor-in-chief, with the

approvad of SLC. Heretofore,

. the approval of the ASUCLA
president of candidates was re-

quired Ijefore they oould appear

befdre SLC.
Included in the new constitu-

tion is a requirement that can-

didates for Daily Bruin editor

must have a minimum of two
years college newspaper exper-

ience, and two .semesters of DB
editorial board experience. Pre-

viously, only one semester of

editorial board experience was
needed.

Opponents of these proposals
had argued that their accept-

ance would cause the paper's
"ruling l)ody" to become self-

perpetuating.

ASUCLA President Dave Gor-
ton, speaking for the majority,
said: "The old Daily Bruin con-
stitution stated that the student
body president had a veto over
the editor's editorial Iward no-
minations. At that time, the
editor was appointed, and it was
necessary to »have a check by
elected officials.

"Now that the editor Is elect-

ed by the student l>ody, I do not

feel it Is nece-s-sary for the stu-

dent body president to have that

veto. The SLC, as publisher of
the paper, still provides a de-

finite check over the editor."

Women's upper divi.sion rep

Collection Volunteers

Volunteers to help with FAll
Drive eolle4^ttntis have been
urged to sign up now in KH
461 by Ed Tolmaa. piiblirlty

flhaimvan. "Your help is need-
led to make the drive a auc-

c«sa." he said.

Kathy Work, who opposed the
two controversial sections of
the "new constitution, said:

"I feel that the DB as a
means of student expression,
should give every opportunity
for those who are interested to

work on the Bruin. A preret^ui-

site that the editor must serve
on editorial board for two sem-
esters would, I feel, limit trans-

fer students from running, for
editors, as well as enable edit-

orial board to be oft times sclf-

parpetuating. And strictly by

the editor's selective powers, he
could assure that only one pCT-

son had two semesters on edit-

. ial board."

In other action, council con-
rmed the Dec. 3-4 voting dates

'or the new ASLTCLA const itu-

ion. To acquaint students with
he constitution, a special sup-
plement will be run in the DB
next week. Speakers will be
sent out by council to all "in-

terest", groups on campus to ex-

plain the new conSWtution and
:m.swer questions.

dual meet of the season the
Bruins defeated the Indians at
Stanford. The follDwing week
the Culifomla harriers fell at
Uie hands of the Bruins, 21-35.

Last week the Bruins tumed

Publication Date

Set by Westwind
Publication day for Westwind,

UCLA's literary magazine, is

set for Monday, Dec. 9, accord-
ing to Business Manager Ken
Zommick.
"A new feature in Westwind

this year is an interview with 1

a well-known author. Ray Brad-

:

bury is the writer we chose for
this issue," Zommick sai«l.

Editors were unanimous in
opinions on the art design and
format of the new Westwind.
'Art Editor Lynn Sliattuck and
^er staff have produced a beau-
tiful issue," said Editor George
Simpson; "This semester's
Westwind is, in my opinion, as
attractive as any college period-
ical in the nation."

in a perfect score as they eji*
Uy disposed of the Trojans of
Southern California. The Occi-
dental Tigers also were defeated
by the UCLA team in what was
probably the most important
dual meet of the season for the
squad. Many experts have called
the Tigers the strongest college
cross country team in the coun-
try.

Captain Bob Seaman leads
the star studded Bruin vquud.
Seaman l-rnke 'he mri>t reoord
With California with an out-
standing time of 21m. .SO.Ss.
He is more famous for hLs
inlle tlnie of 4.01.4 which is
the second fastest time ever
turned in by an American.
Willie Charlton, fresh from a

first place in the USC meet, will
l>e relied on heavily for needed

(Continued on Page 6)

UCLA Scholarship
Services Described

Foreign Students Scholarship Fund, which receives 35 per-

cent of the funds from Fall Drive, helps many of UCLA's 418

foreign students, irepresenting 62 countries, receive an education,

according to BCb Taiteuchl, drive chairman. University scholar

ships are leased on an equation of: (1) 40 percent academic
excellence, (2) 40 percent fin- ,

university, but does not meet
the specific needs of the foreign
students," stated Juaquin Hern-

ancial need, (3) 20 percent char-Lnje^ agg^ foreign student ad-
acter and promi.se. 'This is a

| visor
satisfactory arrangement to

|

'

emereencv «w:holar"SnD
meet the overall needs of the I , '"f

emergency scnoiarsmp
I for foreign students evaluates
i ihe factor of finanrial need to a
' greater degree and lessens aca-
demic excellence somewhat, he
said. "This Is because grades
may show more of an English
language handicap than any ac-

ademic shortcoming."

"Therefore." added Hernan-
dez, "The Foreign Student Em-
ergency Fund is designed to
meet those special cases that
cannot be evaluated fairly on
the basis of our scholarship sel-

ection that has lieen followed
to work best for the rest of
our students."
Many students receiving sch-

olarship funds are getting along
on only one meal a day. said
Takeurhi. He feels that there Is

a dramatic need to contribute
to this drive.

Country of origin has never
been a basis for evaluating fin-

ancial needs of the foreign stu-

dents, Hernandez said.

Russ Intervention

In War Described
The Soviet Union intervened

in the Spanish Civil War pri-
marily to gain time in a period
of extreme weakness.

.So writes David T. Cattell in
Soviet Diplomacy and the Span-
i.sh Civil War, an analysis of the
complicated chess game of Sov-
iet relations with Britain, Fran-
ce, Nazi Germany, and Fascist
Italy. The Soviets, he conclud-
es, intervened neither to set up
» -satellite in Spain as their en-
?mies claimed, nor to save de-"

mooracy in Spain as they claim-

Cattell. who is Assistant Pro-
re.s.sor of Political Science here,
is also author of Communism
And the Spanish Civil War, a
)ook studying the controversial
nternal politics of the Loyalist
jide, previously obscured by
bitter political conflicts.

In the new volume Cattell
tells how the Soviets feared a
Fascist regime in Spain and
equally feared alienating the de-
mocracies by suggesting de.<»ires

for a Communist regime there.
He describes the ambiguous
Soviet policy of supporting at-
tempts at a non-intervention
pact yet insisting on sending
arms to the Loyalists if Hitler
and Mus.solini went on sending
arms to France.
This ambiguity of policy, he

shows, played into the hands of
the Nazis and Fascists, and also
those of men in western govern-
ments interested In appeasing
Hitler or Isolating the Soviet
Union.

Conduct Group

Censures Three
, BY FRED SKLAR

Three UCLA students were
placed on official censure and
a fourth was recommended for
readmission to the university in
actions Uken by the Student
Conduct Committee on Nov. 15.
Two of the censured Bruins

were reprimanded for sale of
stolen books, and one for "gen-
eral misconduct." Official cen-
sure means that the person b>e-

ing punished cannot participate
in school activities for a length
of time decided by the commit-
tee. V

Other Student

The other student had been
dismissed from UCLA some
time ago, and the committee re-

commended to the dean of stu-
dents that he l>e allowed to re-
enter.

In a meeting Nov. 22, the
members held a discussion con-
cerning parking application ir-

regularities. It dealt with those
students who have Parcoa per-
mits who live close by the can»-
pus, such as In fraternities, sor-
orities, or apartments. It was
decided that written reprimand.^
by the Dean of Students would
be sent to whomever violates
the rules of the parking tx>ard
in obtaining a permit.

Name in File

This letter places the stu-
dent's name in the dean's file,

which means that if the name
should ever reappear for any
case, more severe action will be
taken.

Memljers of the committee In-
clude Chairman Dr. Ellis King,
Dean Byron H. Atkin.son. Dean
.VolaStark Cavette, Dr. Ralph
Obler, Dr. Ralph Cohen, Dr.
Irving Maltzman, Dr. Foster H.
Sherwood, Dr. Harold E. Ver-
rall, and the coun.selor of the
committe, Marvin AsaDorian.

WORLD WIRE

Training Program

In Leadership Set
A leadership training pro-

gram will be conducted again

this year, according to Kathy
Work, upper division women's
representative. The program
will start at the beginning of

the spring semester. This will

t>e open to all interested stu-

dents.

Sign ups affe now being taken

for the leadership training
chairman in KH 204. Interviews
will be conducted by Kathy
Work from I>ec. 2^

President Suffers Stroke;

Speaking Ability Hampered
Compiled From AP Reports

White House spokesmen confirmed last night that President
Eisenhower is suffering from a blockage of a blood vessel lead-
ing to tlH? brain. All specialists attending Mr. Ei-senhower have
agreed that he has not suffered another heart attack and that
the present symptoms have no relation to his previous ailments,
the spokesmen stressed.

It was announced that the President suffered a "slight diffi-
culty" in his speaking ability, which "is now improving." F:isen-

hower's power to read, write and mason were called not im-
pairrtt.

A physician for the National Heart institute termed very
common the type of stroke the Pre.iident is believed to have.
Recovery can be expected in the majority of such cases, he said.

The FVesident was reported up and around last night in the
White House.

w»m.f'. '"'^I'V™''
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5ey?/or Zaiv Students Argue

In HypotheticatJury Trials

BY OOTTIE MILLAR
Seniors in the UCLA Law Sdiool have formed student firms

and ae» trying hypothetical law suits before student juries at

tke laat two mock trials of this semesten: at 8 a.m. Dec. 7 and 14

in the Law Sctiool court room.
These mock trials give law students the experience at argu-

ing a case before people without any knowledge of the law.

This way the jury receives the emotional esnipact, said Philip

Lanzafame, clerk of the court.

Undergraduates interested in participating on the jury for

Dec. 7, may see Philip Lanzafame between 12:30 and 1:30 p.m.

any day before Wed., Dec. 4, in Law School 247. "Many people

do not realize just how justice wcwks and I think it well worth
any student's time to participate on the jury," stated Lanzafame.

The law suit in question is personal injury under the cate-

gory of negligence. Simpson vs. Bass are the fictitious partisB

invtrfved. Superior Court Judge Kenneth N. Chantry will sit at

the case. The case will be tried in a mock superior court since

all trials are patterned after regular courts.

Jesse Arias, Gil Napier, and Howard Potter, will plead the

case for the defendant.

All-Opponent Team Itinerary

Includes TV, Dance Activities
Highlighting this year's 1957

,

Disneyland Junior Prom will be

the introduction of the All-Op-

ponent Team, members of

which will be flown down as

special guests of the Junior

Class to attend the dance.

Activities of the team will be-

gin early the morning of Fri-

day, Dec. 13, at which time the I

team will arrive at Los An-

,

geles' International Airport, i

They will eat breakfast at the I

"Flight Deck." The breakfast is
]

sponsored by the Freshman
Class.

After breakfast the team will

return to UCLA and go to CBS

"UnWushingly Bawdy" — N.Y. Times

WESTERN PREMIERE
STARTS WEDNESDAY

NOVEMBER 27

"Jt Happened

In the Park''

Adults

Only

"A sheer deHght"—New Yorker

An All-Kt«r
Freni-li lt«lteii

Qvintet WMl
ViMario dnSicm
Gerard PhMipe
MkiieHne FretOe
Anna M. Ferrero
Franooifi Perler

ALSO

Magoo Gartoon
Pepe Le Pew
Festival Days
In Etirope

MONICA
77S4 Sta. Monica Bl.

HO 4-0337

FRKE PARKING
Cont. Dally 7 p.m.
Sat., Sun. 2 p.m.

Orientation Post
Applications are now being

taken in KH 4«0 for all posi-

tions on the orientation com-

mittee. No past exj»erlence Is

necessary, and all Interested

students may apply.

Television City for rehearsal

and an appearance on Art Link-

letter's "House Party" and tour

the TV studios. Following this,

the team will have lunch with
TV and film celebrities. The
afternoon's events will include a
tour of Universal-International
movie studios.

Saturday's events Include

breakfast with the Bruin Var-

sity Club. There will be a sports

program with introductions and

interviews at this time. After

breakfast the team will be tak-

en on a tour of the campus with

the Bruin Belles. The rest of

the afternoon wUl be left free

for the team, and in the even-

ing, they will be guests at the

fraternity parties.

Sunday the All Opponent
Team wHl have breakfast With

Today's Staff

NIGHT EDITOR . . . George Simpson
Desk Editor Bob RoaeMstone
Bportn Bditor Bote Rose»«tone
Proofreader George Simpson
Staff: Marv Seld Carol Matisoff,

Eric Bhuman.

the Sophomore Sweethearts and
then will be given time to at-

tend church services or to relax

a little. Sunday afternoon the

team will watch the Los Angel-

es Rams and the Baltimore
Colts at the Coliseum. After the

game the team will have dinner
and depart for home.

Poll Employee
Signups Taken

students interested In work-
ing ait tti« pollH or counting
Imllots for the Impending oon-

stituttonal elections are at«k-

ed by spokesmen to lAgn up
before 3 pjn. Monday in KH
tM. Iliere will be an orienta-

tion meeting for tliose people
at 4 p.m. Monday.

Listening In
(

mm
1002 Wesfwood Blvd.

GRan'ite S-7771

BR«<i«K«w 2-5616

mfwi^

Gives everything In

your wardrobe a lift

WARDROBE OF BRAS

mc^J^i/^i

'<!

On Compus
ANCHOBS
The Anchor-NROTC Chri»tmaa
party will be held at 7 p.m. Tues-

day, Dec. 3, at 19918 Strathmore.
Date dress.

CHI ALPHA DELTA
Pledge meeting at noon and 1

I p.m. today. Christmas bids will

be di-strfouted.

PHYSICS HONORARY
Dr Kelltanoff speaks on SWAC
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 8,

in Physics 123.

URA
BICYCL'E RIDING CLUB^Stu-
dents interested in bicycle rid-

ing may meet at 3 pjn. today

in KH Men's Lounge.

V Off Campus
MAC CLUB
Coffee hours from 3 to 5 p.m.

today. Allnation.s b?inquet from

6 to 10 this evening. '

COMTOUR WiTCMflRY, with

6-way iwitch - ttropi that fit

whoHrar n*d(1ln« you w«ar.

HetKinOM WIRl^forwon-
©•TTVI CWWWOft . . . no C%tlt^C

wlr* 10 ^rod you. Lightly

podd«d, too.

S«yl« 4413. arWl*

•aibr»U*r*d cotton.

32-MA< $^S
S24t \, 32-40 C ^

•. FIOATMO ACT40N «IIA wM> aMclMiv*

T«ng«nf SiMpt wmM» ywu y««i**ttMy. . .wo'Wl

ot you mov* y*1 iw^mr Mn4*. 4-Moliaa

cup* or* ci*el«-(titcKad for^w uplift...

SlyW Vn. w«4** M %f—^%*^ ta-t« A< 33-4* I

2C ^

C Hl-iOW WTTCMtrr wMi •xetutivo fHM

RIftlOM Wtlte* . . . aech cup h M^vMuoifir

ribbon wir*d . . . tHora't no c*nMr w1r« to Irk

you. Ofvot wirod bra fit with xtA^ bra eomfeft.

S«yW 4«7, whM* •«ibrei4ar*4 caltM. $4|S9
U^*A( U^t(U43C «

a2.44 o um
Stvte 4M, White and
yiMi laav* , ^.,..

5"

Public Meeting

The Future of

American

Socialism

Speaker

Murry Weiss
Friday, November 2¥

8:00 P.M.

FORUM HALL
1702 tait 4«. St.

Auspices.
.

,

Socialist Worktrt, Party

NEWMAN CLUB
Program t*night: Apologetics
dass at 4 p.m. in Newman Hall.

Executive Council meeting and
dinner at 5 and 6 p.m. respeo
tively at URC. Poster and sign
painting for the Holy Ball at

7:30 p.m. at Newman Hall.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
250th Anniversary of Charles
Wesley will be celebrated with
a hymn festival tonight. Dinner
costs 85 cents and begins at 5:30

p.m. The program begins at

6:30.

Calling U

Rides
'

Christmas ride files are now
in operation in KH 209. Rides
and riders out of town during
vacation can be arranged by us-

ing the files.

PoUs
students interested in working

at the polls or counting ballots

for the Dec. 3 and 4 constitu-

tional election may sign up in

KH 204. Deadline is 4 p.m. Fri-

day. An orientation meeting for

u-ortters is set for 3 p.m. Mon-
day.

Orientation
Applications aire being taken

in KH 400 for orientation com-
mittee chairman and workers.
Interested students may apply.

Dubtin Ball
Interviews for Dublin Ball

chairman will be held from 1

to 3 p.n(V today In KH ."SOO.

lOMM WeylHini
Ave.

BRUIN
Ttn, Bridal A Formal Rental Shop
Offers ('oraDlrte Bental and Salei|

Service for Mea and \^omen for
Every Fomnal Occasion

TUXEDOS
WhMe aaad Pa«(«4 DUmer Jaoketa,
SKroTlers, Cutaways Talks, Formals,

Bernvuilas. Bridal Bridesmaids'
Gwwns and Ottter A<w«AHorleA

GR 7 9756
Opea DaMy 9-6 •— Monday A Wedikenday, 9-8

first West Coast Poetry ond Jazz Festival
Dec. 4-5-6-7 2 %\yo>m. NigMly — 8:20 & 10:30

SHORTY ROGERS and his GIANTS
flus BLiD SHANK - BARNEY KESSR - BUODY COLLETTE

PM«ry Aoodings by KENN€TH REXROTH
Extra Added Attraction KATfE LEE
"Sen^i of Couch and ConsuHation"

1. A. JAZZ CONCERT HAILs^ts^*2
Plus Tax

3020 Cr»a«S«w «yd. Phone RE 1-7269 - CR 4-6075

BurOc Listings
Monday Decvmkrr 2

STROMBERO - CARI.SON, Ph/Elec-
troniiK, B.S. D<?3ign & dev.

DRESSER INDUSTRIES, INC.. CH/
KK ME. B3. Mfg. and service oil

fipid tcjulpmt.
GENERAL ELECTRIC. Eng/Ph/Ch/
Ma. PhD only. Research Lab.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE. Ail
non-tech majors It deg. Sal** Mgt
Traine«», Olf-ue Mgt Trainee, Gi-oup
Ins Sales Trainee.

Tueiiday, Dreeiuhrr S

WESTERN PRECIPITATION. Bng.
BS. Service Engrs.

Bl'RROUGHS CORP, Bu.sAd / Lib-
Arl.s, degree preferred. Sales Tra-
liine.-i for office equipment.

Friday, December C

J. C. PENNEY, all non-tecli majors,
dngree preferred. Retail Store Mgt
Trainee, age 21-26.

HEWLETT PACKARD, and STATE
DEPT. OF WATER RESOURCES,
Kee previous day. Summer Also.
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Reviewer Terms 'April Love'
'Good Night's Entertainment

GENERAL ELECTRIC, See previous M.I.T. LINCOLN LAB, EE/Ma/Ph,
dav.

,

all di^grees. Res & dev - continental
GEOPHYSICAL SERVICE. Ge/Geoph ]

air def.^nse sy.ntem. Summer also.

U»' ,?^

X ;H«>t?"fK

/Ph/Ma, all deg. Operations and
Research.

tl.S. NAVAL RODANCE TEST STA

I'XIO.V BANK. Bu.sAd/Acctg/Econ/
Fin Real Eatate. BS, BA, Admin.
Trainee.

TION, Chlra Lake, Pa.iadena and prjvnvAr- rn -RmoAH/t iki..». ncj
the U.S. NAVAL ORDANCE LAB, ^ 1^°^^}^, ^^^i^^^**'/^'"*'^*^'

^^•

UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS.
CliE/ME/IndE/Ch(Org & Phys), BS
AIS. Many varied positions. See
bulletin posted at BurOc.

NATIONAL BANK OF

Corona. Eng, Ch/Ma/Ph. Summer
emplfiymeut also for China Lake
location.

JAY E. ROBINSON & CO. Acctg. BS.
CPA firm.

PRIKIN. FIKKEL & CO. BusAd/ CITIZENS
Acctg. BS. CPA firm.

SOUTHWESTERN INDUSTRIAL
ELKCTIiOKICS. See BuiOi for de-
tails.

U.S. GENEP.AL ACCOUNTING, Ac-
rig. BS. A'vJitors.

LA. COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION. Probati>n Dept
wants rnnK)-'' 'o. Criminology/Psy- ,

BY LIZ LEITC'H
Although not at all spectacu-

lar, Twentieth's latest flick, "Ap-
lil Love," is fun and interesting

and provides a good evening's
entertalnrnent.

Pat Boone, in hi? first acting
role, does a fairly good job as
a juvenile delinquent in the proc
ess of reforming. Also, Shirley
Jones is surprising as the perky
female interest in that she turns
in a credible and creditable per-

formance.
April Love" tells of a young

show of faith towaid his nephew
and his training him to drive
his prize horse in a harness race.

All this is skillfuly worked out
by Winston Miller, screenwriter,
with even a catch ending. On
the whole, the acting was ade-
quate, with exceptional and
strong jobs done by Arthur O'-

Connell and Jeanette Nolan as

the uncle and aunt. However,
Heni-y Levin's direction left
much to bejdesired, as witnessed
by some corny scenes and all too
many dragging .sequences.
As far as that goes, the first

15 minutes dragged terribly as
they consisted mostly of some
rather unjustified singing inter-
ludes by Boone.

man who comes to live with his

L. A.. Bus'Ad''F'i"'n"Acct'^7Li'bArVs/ I

aunt and uncle while on profoa-
Econ/History/Socioi/Sociai Science.<v

|
tion. He was caught in Chicago
for stealing a car. The plot thick-

all deg. Tiaining program leading
to mgt positions.

PROCTER & GAMBLE DISTRIBUT-
ING CO, Any majois & degrees.
Sales.

t. ,o 1 TIT 1 ,c. • 1 / i> I—» J , I
Saturday, December 7

ch/S<J< ml W( rk/Sociol / Pub Adm /
'

Law. BA f»jr Trainee Deputv Pro- ' .NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
^..V>'.'"T,'^'!i v!;*-.*^""">'Vi'^"^'/J''''''' EXCEM. All majors, at lea.nt bache-
P*^'! 'i^".?"'^. ^•"V Jf"*^ ^l"'""

*^"""
)

I*"- degree. See BurOc at least one
trol District want Eng, BS. I ^.^^y^ f„ advance for tickets ft fur-

Wedne»d.y, December 4
'*'^'- '^«'''"''-

PACIFIC GAS ft ELECTRIC. ME/EE
| For further Information and ap-

/ CE / CommunEng. BS. MS. Plan-
| p .inlments. contact BurOc. Adm 170.

ning. . dea, prod, operatitvns, con- ' Also, consult dept. boards for BurOc
struct ion, rales.

' advertl.«ing bulletin.
U.S. GYPtJL M. Bus Ad / Constr Mgt, ;

BS. MEA. Sales Trainee.
PITMAN MOORE. Ch / Pliarm / Pre-

I

Med Bio.Sci,Yenisei. All deg. Medi-
;

cal S'tviie Representative.
j

ER.NST & ERNST. Acct'Cu-Ad. BS,
MBA. Aiiflit A.sst, CPA firm.

SOUTH WE.^TSRN INDUS TRIAL
ELECTnf)N10S. and U.S. GENL i

ACCOUNTT.N.J OFFICE, See pre-
;

LIBRA.SCOPE, INC. MEEE'PhMa.
j

all (l.p. D'V, Mfg of digital k ana- A Set of 24 pictures titled
log i.itiiput.;r.«i. -Colnr Prints-Thp Recent Pa-st "

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER. ^oior fi mis 1 Me neceni fasi,

ELEtTRONicS DIVISION. BE/Ph IS currently showing in the UC-

ens when he finds an old car on
the ranch, soups it up, and
promptly getS into an accident

the first time he takes it. inno-

cently, onto the highway. .

Meanwhile he meets Liz Tem-
pleton (Shirley Jones) and her
sultry older sister (Dolores Mi-
chaels), and falls for the latter.

From this, interesting complica-

tions arise. Including the uncle's

STUDENT CHAPTER

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
Presents

A GALA THANKSGIVING PARTY
Friday. November 29, 8:30 P.M. To?
329 South Linden Dr., Beverly Hills

50c Per Person — 75c Per Couple

COME ONE. COME ALL. COME IN TWO'S AND SAVE

Art Gallery Shows
Set of Color Prints

/Ma. all (1«;g.

Thurhday, Deeember .%

REVEL MILLER ft CO. Bu.sAd pref.
BS. Sales Trainee for inve.stmt

HEWl.KTT-PACKARD CO. ME/EE,
all deg.

CRANE CO, EusAd. BS. Sal.s Tra-
ins, s. PlurrMng. lieatmg iiLili-rial.*.

PACIFIC TELEPHONE & TELE

LA Art Gallories. Sponsored by
(liunwald P'oundation, the exhi-

bition will be shown until Dec.
10.

The prints on display cover
.«cme of the most recent devel()p-

nients in* America, Germany,
iVraf'h, w"m^n"onrv.' piT^ 1 1 iT.n.'TVn France and Italy. They in-

Engg D.pi for Ma Ph/Eng. BS. I dude examples by Hayter, Bra-
SeivKe K«-pre.^enlatixe ptj.'itKms for .1.1,^ ti • «« •• %•
LibArts/BuaAd / Psych / Sociology, QUO, the late Henri Matis.se, Miro,

Cross by Torchlight" of 1654, a
great religious print executed
when 'the master was at the
height of his power.

FALL BRAKE SPECIAL!

BRAKES RELINED .95
U.'»ing Toy Grade Mat4>rial.s

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL SERVIC E

S( lENTIFIC .MOTOR TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
1855 WESTWUOD BLVD. "• GR 7 0701

BA. BS.
OHIO OIL. Ph Geoph. PhD. Resear-
ch in jwtri.lnjm industrv.

STATE I'EPT OF WATER RE-
SOll:CES. CE. all deg.

BKCHTEL CORP. ChE/ME'EE/CE,
BS. MS. H'avy ron.st ruction co.

A. R. MASS CHEMICAL. ChE/Ch.
BS

PROVIDE T MUTUAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE. All non-tech major*. BS.
BA. C a 1 •: • r Lrife underwriter
traint e.

US Naval Officers

On Campus Soon
Officers from the Office of

Naval Oificer Pi-ocurement,

Eighth and Figueroa' Streets,

Los Angeles, will l>e on campus
Monday find Tuesday. They will

counsel interested stu<lents con-

cerning officer programs in the

United States Navy. Commis-
sions aj-e available to college

graduates in the fields of gen-

eral lino, aviation, engineering,

supply and other specialties. A
limited nimiber of commissions
a.re available to qualified wom-
en graduates.

Chagall, Baumeister, Frasconi
Yonkers, Kokoschka.

Following the exhibition of

Jacques Villon which opened the

print room of the Foundation,
the present show sets a pattern

of teaching directly with orig-

inal material one of the pri-

mary objectives of the Founda-
tion.

The students of printmaker
John Paul Jones, who instructs

in prititmnking at UCLA, are

engaged at the moment in the

making of color prints. The ex-

hibition was aiTanged by John
Paul Jones and by art histori-

an Maurice Bloch.

The Grunwald Foundation has

iust received an important fur-

ther gift from the Fred Grun
wald Collection. One of the most
outstanding items is Rem-
brandt's "Descent From the

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

food To Take Ou/

001 Broxton. Westwood Village

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theater —

107o Discount
To SliidenU

Oriental Ar«<« & Gifts

Special Record Club
And MumIc Sdtidio

1 Free L.P.
with Every Six

Lotus Arts & Music
1246 Westwood Blvd.

GR 7-2554

CLASS RINGS

Men's—$27.60
Ladles'—$19.00

OlherH from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N.VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO 3 1422

Club Jewelry Duplicated
at a Savine to You of 20%

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I Block From Campus

I Bedroom, Partially Furnished (Stove. Refrig., Carpeting)

Accomodates 3 — $135.00

Singles - Furnished - Wall to Wall Carpeting

Freeier-Top Refrig. - Garbage Disposal

Accomodates 2 — $115.00 - $125.00

New BIdg. - Sundecks - Laundry p«cili}ies

Garages Available — GR 9-5404

ANOTHER GIGANTIC

BOOK SALE
PRINT PROMOTION

FOR YOU
12 THOUSAND BOOKS — I THOUSAND PRINTS

f

DON'T MISS THIS SALE '

FACULTY-EMPLOYEES. MON.-TUES.. 2ND-3RD

—STUDENTS. WEO.-THURS.-FRI. 4TH, 5TH, 6TH

MEN'S LOUNGE. KERCKHOFF HALL

•••M*** A I, I. I ' *

?^lKl^!^liiMjtlMfJ^i^
IS A S
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SOUTHLANDMARK

Kenton Band^to Open
Balboa Ballroom Site

The Balboa Rendezvous Ball

room, said by spokesman to be
one of the Southland's most
famous entertainment 1 a n d-

marlts since it first opened in

1933, has been leased by nation-

ally known orchestra leader
Stan Kenton. Kenton will re-

open it on Friday, Dec. 13, it

was disclosed in a rush release

to the Bruin today.
Kenton announced he will

spend $75,000 to completely re-

model and refurbish the ball-

room, to be knows as "Stan
Kenton's Rendezvous". Improve-
ments and innovations now un-

der way include a stereophonic

Junior Prom Site

Advantages Told
"Disneyland, scene of this

year's Junior Prom is an entire-

ly new concept in entertain-

ment," stated Junior Prom
Chairman Jim Newcomb in an
interview yesterday.

"Entering its nostalgic Miin
Street of 1900 America, one
leaves the cares of today's wor-

j

Id l)chind an enters a realm
where time seems to stand still, '

where memories of the past and
dreams of the future combine

;

to ensure a day in your life

that will never be forgotten." I

For $6 (or $2 for Junior Class
Card holder) prom goers can
actually participate in a multi- ;

tude of adventures more than
35 recreational attractions and ',

amusements: 1.5 free shows and
exhibits; and 50 shops and
stoies, Newcomb said.

i

"Besv:»ies ail this they may se« •

the Junior Prom Queen crown-
|

etl in all the regal splendor of
actual queens at Sleeping Beau-
ty's Castle and attend the Prom
in the Circus Ballroom of Holi- I

dayland from 10 p.m. until 1
a.m the chairmen said.

This ballroom has 33.000 squ
are feet of actual dancing
space, so there will be none of
the crowded confusion which
seems, to prevail at usual af-

fairs of this type, he added.
"Disneyland's purpose is en-

lightenment, its product happin-
ess for all. For an evening of
ab.solute enjoyment don't miss
this year's Disneyland Junior
Prom," Newcomb concluded.

hi fidelity sound system, a spec-
ial cushioned dance floor, en-
laA'ged acoustical band stand,

added food and soft drink ser-

vice areas, new lounge chairs
and tables, and a completely
modem decor in pastel tones.

The "new" Rewidezvous will

operate regularly every Friday

and Saturday evening with ma-
tinees on Sunday throughout
the winter season, and will ex-
pand its schedule to a four-day
a week* basis for the summer.
Stan Kenton's 17-piece orches-
tra will inaugurate the Rendez-
vous' policy of week end dances
and will continue to appear
throughout 1958. Kenton also
told of plans to hold occasional

jazz concerts to be announced
later. •
An Interesting aspect of the

leasing of the Rendezvous by
Kenton is that, in effect, it is a
homecoming. In 1941, with war
impending, Kenton, an unknown
in the band business, obtained

I

an engagement on a trial basis
at the Rendezvous and made a
spectacular success which
launched an era of modern
music.

Mr. Kenton said he believes

that the opening of the Rendez-
vous will give the young people
of Southern California a heal-
thy and entertaining atnaos-
phere in which to meet their
friends and enjoy themselves.

Top European Entertainment

Featured in Student Tours -^

"Not all of Europe's culture in

found in museums." So says Ted
Robinson, American Student
Tours representative at UCLA.
"L«s Girls," at the ca'oaret LJdc;
in Paris, are part of the "most
exciting show in the world," he
says. Accoi-ding to Robinson
these girls combine with top en-
tertainment as one of many fea-
tures included in the AST inten-
erary. «

All members of the vaiious
tours will be treated to a night
at the Lido. Entertainment In
other countries includes the the-

ater in London, opera in Rome,
gondola .serenades in Venice
all covered by the tour price.

"The American Student
Toui-s," declares Robinson, "arc
designed to keep, the right pace
for the college age student, fast

enough to maintain a high
amount of interest, but slow
enough to relax and enjoy the
various highlights.

CLASS TODAY AT HILLEL
JEWISH RITUAL AND THEOLOGY
Conduc+ed by Rabbi Richard Israel

4:15 Hillel Library

NOW YOU CAN SEE THEM . . . TOGETHER!

fv^^ r/^ A Freudian Interpretation
^^. va>^- off Sex and Passion

MKA WALTAM'S

ymcH
APVAlSOa^

starring

MIRJA MANE

Plus Second Sensational AHraciion

TEMPEST
IN THE FLESH

(MEN WERE HER WEAKNESS)
With New Fronuh Star Francuise Arnoul

NOW! APOLLO
StiidentA Only 75c
Gen. Adm. 1.25

Hollywood at Western
HO 7 15>2

•/•i/ 100 U. Itom ViIiLitt BUd. t/irj< too It. Iiont Campu! Ctitt

Expansion Sale
MEN'S SUITS We're expanding and

Formerly priced to 59.95 39.95 remodeling our Beverly

Formerly priced to 69.95 49.95 Hill* store. We moil
Formerly priced to 79.95 55.00 reduce our slock tn

Formerly priced to 89.95 59.95 Beverly Hills to moke
Formerly priced lo 1 1 0.00 79.95 room for ihe wreckers

SPORT COATS *""' eorpenleri-we
*

Formerly priced to 37.50....,^^^ 24.95 '""*• '•«'«'<• ®«" »•«•«

Formerly priced to 39.95 29.95 '•' Weslwood to moke

^
Formerly priced lo 55.00 39.95 room for incoming

MEN'S SLACKS merchandise. Ihi.

Formerly priced lo 14.95 8.95 T" *-'•"•"*';";

Formerly priced lo 1 9.95 14.95
""''"• "" ""*' '""

B • « II Ki * . $ul»i. Sport Coats and

S"^*. J w***
Su.t.. S.Z.. U to 20 .28.95 siock. In both o«rBey. All Wool Sport Coot.. 14 to 20. . . . 14.95 ^.^.^y Hills and

Yon owe li lo YomrieU to ,We«twoed store. And
mm cm more for your money at in time for your

^P;*ii-1 II f Christmas shopping.

MVHIY HIUS 'VtH^^'^Cv'^r WiSTWOOD VIILAOI ''l.Zrn^,'^^

"All arrangements are taken
rait? of in advance to tree mem-
bers from personal worry, and
.students have nnuch free tune kn

cities .such as London, Paris and
Ronje."

All persons 26 years okd or
younger can Inspect the tour
brociiui-es in KH 212-E. After
4:30 p.m. further information
can be obtained by calling GR
3-0847.

AUTO
INSURANCE

Young Drivers — All Risk.

"Pay As You Drivo"

Immediate Coverage

BR 3-«0»2. If Basy, BB 2 301<

If Toll. CaN CoHoct

A. Ehrlich & Co.
1419 S. Robertson Bl.. LA 35

WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for the steadily growing popularity

of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S repair and maintenance

service? Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard has bulH

up a solid reputation for knowing what needs to be ckwie

to a car—and for doing ONLY what needs to be done

—

at the lowest ultimate cost.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtefie (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP - BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

daily bruin

J

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

POB BENT PtCRSONAI.
t BL,K. from Campu.^ - $115 - S13S -

SinfTle accomridjites 2. New Bids.
Sundpck, nr^ge avalimble. - Gift.

9-.>»(M. (SD-S)

2't blfjck* Campu-". F>irnlsli<»d bfilrni
Ap«. 600" Kundt^'k. L.arf;<> i lno^t.-'.

Vifw - $145 - Actoniciilales 3. Car-
porUi - GR. 9--rt3». ID-S)

8HABB ArABTMeWT
UIRI< lo aharp furni.''h»'d apartment.

Call OR. 2-.S619 rveninga and Sat-
urday from 2 to 4 p.m. (D-2)

MAN to phar* nir^ly furiiiflhcd Bev-
prly Hills Apt. Own b^room. iroud
trani«p«prtntron. - Call Burt Srhnpn
CR. 6-S174 - dajs - CR. 1 3402 f-yit.

$50. tD-4)

3RD PFR.SON wantM] to fihare 1
boclroirm apt. in Villar*". S03 I..<««>»r-

tng. No. fi - Sundetk. $30. - OR.
7-2233 Evpntnps. iD-o)

ArTOMOBII.E FOB 8AI.B
l!»ri2 PORD 4 - door custom. RaTTWW. DiiaH. 6 rvl. - $3.'iO - DU.
9 2»iaO after 7 P. M^_ ( D-3

>

5« Rr.NAUI.T 4CV; enrpllent rr«dl-
tlon: 3.1-40 mpg; ea.sy parklnK;
$1095 - HO. 2-2320 after (lOO P.M.

^
of^^y

52 KORD Convprtihlr - original own
•T - Rprent owrhaul - Kxc-IIfnt
ronditlon. radio, heat«-r, ovrnlrivp.
KX. 8-.'i«43. (D-3)

'TlNCbtN 1963 Capri - 2 *(>m^-" whitp
loaded, sharp - all extra.*. n.sin|f in
peivice - Rpa<<<->nabl« prnp. . OL,
5-75:.2 after 6 P.M. (N-JT)

STUDKNT SPECIAL." 1956 Plymouth
Convrrtiltlp. Kxcollpnt CnnrlHion
RAM. WW. Privatf party. Aft»r K

_P.M. - EX. i-»SO«. - |l TOO. (D-41

1950 FORD Custom 3 d«or. H-atrr
Oy.rdrlve. $225 good mpchaeicai
condition. 815 LiCvcrloK Avp. Aot
6. - CR »-a5a«. (D.*5)

TTPING

MAKE fripada thru the mall for
I- o n f I dpntial Information. Pen
FrinMl Clul». B»x 3341, Beri-rly
Hills.

^ J D-2)
VA(;aZI.'«JK SrBSCRIPTTONS - LoW

rales A sptH-ial offers ca-'h A cre-
dit, free br..chnre. wrtfe Miss Syl-
via Peltcr. 14IX)',-j Mei»lo Ave lApl.
«Ol?^ «N-27)

BETH: Alls dry In Walldlil. Tou
ran catch him. - J. S. (N-27)

niUKRS VfBB\<,i t„f Ciitiiiiiiw drivl
intr for midwest (Mllwauk.-p f<ir
Holianys. - CaU CB. T-SSH (after
^J- <N-27)

HKRE IS hoping y..u .sleep wpH nfter

K^'i^^Ili*"''^'^"'"* *•»» MTR-
pEP.ERS - (.Signed) The T-eague
for Mutual Prot«rUaa mt Turkeys.

. ^_ (N-27)

^d^J^^^ ~ P'-o*** to work on
K«ll)- rommiftee. Must haye iin-
.'hakable l..vallv; prrlrriOily to SC.
".'i^j

'" S^la^f'-rd wiU do. (N-27)
W"Y WERE the K D pladge. up so
jatp last night r (N-27»
WHERE OH >nipre have my little
shppp gonp- - Dennia Cassey (N-27>

nor.KT and W.hster both agrpe. theKozy Knbarct .11 the place t<t be.
^ndnys - 8 30 - 1627 N. I>aBrea. -

(N-a?)

FOB RAl.r

TYPING term papers, lM>ok report*.
tne.sea. Expprirncod. hlghp.ut ctiiRl-
ity w<irk. >ff>d.»r»t» rates. CR. 9
K9* - 2140 W>'^twA..d Blvtt. (Oil)

TTPING THI m papers, tyxik
reports. Ex; 1 high qualifv
t^ri^Rut)). EX._3 2381. (J-17>

WANTED: Typing to bc~done at
home by < \ . .1 serrctary on
leave of n' ,,11 M. M'.rrfs-
spy^ EXbn - I. (N-JT)

TYriNfl — pri<rp.').'<ionaU]r done re«-
sonably pricPd^- GR. 2-6309. (D-5)

TVrBWBITEBS_

SOLD. RENTED REPAIRED - ipee-
lal student rental rates new port-

V*. ^ lowest pricea - ViWe
Book Store. MO Brozton - GR. ^•
^<9. lJ-I7-'58»

TYPEWRITBR
no^'pr used
$42.50 - G R. 1^

I-OSTjg^BTWD
AMETHYST coektaU ^iiM^i
setting. - Rf'warrf. - CH. '

'' ndinas. Doyp fno
xiie 2a». 7 ft. 2«/4

in Htst offer Even. - GR. 7-1042. -

(N-r)
AI.LSTATF -.-

,v ',;., „n,j yi^,„:
<l«pp .Sir ip . ,,,^
Will Sn. :.„. ! ..,..-, (Q 3)

OVER 100 MPG. no parking pro-
blpn.a - LAMBRETA $40 Dn. De-
.'o\7*i, '*"•*'" «' Hollywood" -
1641 N. Hi^iland - UO. 4-5«rii

.
(N-27)

"•5 FORD Convertible - blue * wfclte

^"I'^^X"' - * «wn«r - Keickfcoff
J':^'J O'Pt. No. 3M - home CR
- 8S36. jD..,,

Swiwa portable,
factory guarnntc
'733. (D-4)

I'.ARfJAIN
cr. Only
fpct coinJiiiin (1

WB. 4j^5396.

V-M-Tapp-o-Mallr. 19577~du"al speed.
i ?P'^'*"' ^'"' """o' •nP'-. $'2$ -
tall after 5 - TE 0-4.383. (D-5)

8 HP. S<>»tt^
Ihs old. »er-
me titm -

tB-27)

HELP WANTRS

In jseld
i-Tsm -

(D-4)

PART TIME evening w«ii< pema-
««nt l.SS'hr. guarantee^!, ear <-<•-

e«f»ry - Fuller Brush Co. - RB.
t-mn. GR . 8-4443. ( »-4

)

BIDKBS WANTED
RIDERS - Round Trip any'wheri^ln

^ - Oklahoma. Chrlstanas
Shune Expenses. Ray

--IS. ,5. 5)

BOABD B
ft BOARD "-~16 Meals/wlT

_
- BOOM

TS.Wriio - Call GR. 9-9M0
for CHiarli'e.

Ask
(!>-$>
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UCLA's Unique Traffic Problem
Requires Student Cooperation

HOLIDAY SPIRIT—86 PROOF

A Message From Nick
Sudden death, in the form of

traffic acciticnts, snuffed out
40,000 lives last year.

Statistics indicate that from
35 per cent to 50 per cent of the

persons involved in fatal acci

dents had consumed alcohol •

Holidays sut^h as Thanksgiv
Ing, Christmas, New Year etc
are a cause lor alarm rather
than joy—instead of lx?ing im
bued with the Spirit of the Holi
day. people become imbibed
with the Spirit of 86 Proof.

"Just one for the road." How
often have you heard this? 15
minutes later he becomes a
statistic — a mangled body in a
tangled wrectc — the man who
was .sure that he could hold his
liquor but even more appalling.
he may make a statistic out of
an innocent prrson.

We know that for every hour
of this year approximately 110

persons will be lying in suffer-

ing or death on our streets and
highways, the majority of them
young people.

Recently tests were conducted

to determine impairment of

driving ability due to alcohol. 50

Subjects were chosen and divid-

ed into Light • Moderate and
Heavy drinkers — the results

were as follows.

All of the 50 subjects exhibit-

ed measurable impairment of
driving ability at a blood alcohol
level of .15 percent or less.

8 out of 9 light drinkers im-
paired below .10 percent.

14 out of 17 moderate drink-
ers impaired below .10 percent.

8 out of 11 heavy drinkers im-
paired l)elow .10 peiwnt.

All of them were sure that
they could "hold their liquor"
every one of them would have
caused an accident.

Newspapers headline: "Traf-
fic Toll Rises - 15 KUled in Cali-
fornia Last Week End" are you
going to cause your, or someone
elses name to be changed to a
numtjer?

rapt Nick Janlse
Police Department

BY FRED SKLAR
ONE EVENING last month the
two cars in the accompanying
picture, a Corvette and a Foixl,
were travelling along in oppo-
site directions at about 25 mph
in the vicinity of Hershey Hall.
Suddenly a cat darted in front
of the Corvette. To avoid hitting
the animal, the driver swerved
his car over the white line and
into the path of the oncoming
Ford. The result: extensive dam-
ages to both cars, minor injuries
to the drivers.

This accident is but one ex-
ample of the many mishaps
which occur in the vicinity of
the UCLA campus each month.
While the majority of these
events are classed as being min-
or, some, like this, are quite the
opposite. At times damages be-
come costly, even to the extent
of loss of life.

A Commuter's i^hool

As is commonly recognized,
UCLA is mainly a commuter's
school, which creates a imique
traffic problem unknown in
practically any other university
in the country. According to
Capt. Nick Janise. "UCLA han-
dles the largest numtoer of ve-
hicles of any campus In the Unit-
ed States." Each day his force
must watch over 20.000 cars. In-
cluding night time activities, the
number sometimes jumps up to
as high as 40.000.

Compared to UCLA's problem.
use, Berkeley, or any other
school has more worries. Most
schools let their students forage
for themseh'es. and have no

ROAD BEHIND Hershey Hall was
lion on campus as Corvette, in ta

its bumper. There were no Injuries

parking or driving inside the
campus. This thereby eliminates
traffic within the school, a far
cry from UCLA
But this traffic situation is not

created entirely by the student.
What really makes UCLA dif-
ferent than almost any other
university is that a main .street
runs right through the grounds.
Westwood Blvd.. although whol-
ly owned by the state between
L* Conte Ave. and Sunset Blvd..
is left open for the use of the
public, which means an adde<i
burden for the UCPD due to
the increased load of vehicles the
street mu.st handle.
Westwood Blvd Will Be CloMed

If necessary, Westwood Blvd.

the scene of recent auto colll-

ngle with late model Ford, lost

can be closed lo all through
traffic. Capt. Janise says that

this \Vill definitely be done In
the future, aKhough at what
time is still in the discussion
stages.

Thus it can be seen that UC-
LA's traffic problem lies .simply
in its location. Surrounded as
the school is by such a populous
area as WeslwcKvl creates diffi-
culties which wouldn't arise in
a su'burban location. And, since
UCLA obviously cannot be mov-
ed, the only solution Ls for each
Bruin to ti^ his fullest in obey-
ing tiraffic signs while driving
through campus, for each sign
ol>eying may mean one more
life .saved.

A Community's Approach fo Safe Driving:
STUDENTS TRAVELING to and from the Valley find

Roscomare Road, since renovation, one of the nwst
direct routes in the area. Lack of sidewalks along the
Mtoroughfare, coupled with the winding, twisting turns

in H<e ro«d, however, make this a hazard for the
in«ny children of elenr>entary school age in the locale.

We«t Lo« Angeles t>omeowners, in an attempt to
cut down the number of accidents which resulted
when the roadway opened up to through traffic in

early 1956, have banded together in a community
effort to erase tho ^r^ooJy jf,j careiett driving whicn

" - ^ ^ , _ __^.

it so tempting on a through drive such as this.

The method this neighboring community developed
is illustrated in the picture sequence below:

In the first. Mrs. Peggy Miller has just spotted a
car cutting a cornerymuch too sharply, way above
ttie speed limit. She telephones Mrs. Edna McColgan.
who lives a mile and a half down the road. Mrs. Col-
gan is seen in the second shot, as she has run from
the house to catch the license plate of the speeding
car.

In the last fram*. Mrs. Beryl Whit* is typing the

form letter (duplicate on page m-3) whrch Is senf
to all cars caught violating safe driving procedures
along Roscomare.

It Is estimated that fully onethlrd of the cars trav-
eling to the Valley by this route are students. Wo-
men of the safety council in that area have remarked
that the system was working so well because of tKe
unusually cooperative attitude which the "offenders"
have shown.

(See story on page m-3}
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Westwood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin Wheatley, Jr., Preaching Dec. I

The Message of Christmas: Hope

10497 Wilshire Boulevard

M
:!

t

7 UNITED AIRLINES

WILL INTERVIEW
FOR A
(Female)

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
NOVEMBER 27

MUST BE AN ATTRACTIVE AND PERSONABLE

YOUNG LADY ACTIVE ON CAMPUS AND IN

HER SOPHOMORE OR JUNIOR YEAR.

APPLY IN PERSON
BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS. Room 162. Administration

Building—9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CAREERS FOR

GRADUATING
SENIORS

^JUVENILE and ADULT
PROBATION CASE VU^ORK

with the

Los Angeles County
Rrobatlon Department'""-^^'^——"

»^ wo WRITTEN EXAMINATION
t^ PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYMENT
1^ OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT IN A

CROWING PROFESSIONAL FIELD

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS DEC. 3

fOK fURTHER INfORMATION SiC
YOUK COLLCCe PLACtMENT OfflCCR OR WRITE

ENGINEERING & STUDENT RECRUITMENT OFFICE

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
T T T T i ¥ ! 1

501 N. ST. LOS ANGEL CALIFORNIA

• 50 to 60 Miles Per Hour_
• 4-Speed Transmission

• Hydraulic 4-Wheel Brakes

• Fold-Back Sunroof

• 60-80 Miles Per Gallon
$995

.^FLINTRIDGE MOTORS
^BH International Display of Sports Cars

IQP 1220 S. Glendon Avenue at Wilshire Blvd.

Across from Westwood Village. OPEN 9 to 9 Daily

'Local tax. licence, handling: riiarjfes, optional equip, extra

Research Program Finds
Collision, Damage Data

BY SUSAN CAST
UCLA'S Institute of Transporta-
tion and Traffic Engineering is

currently conducting a series of
side impact experiments as a
part of a larger gi"oup of auto-
mobile collision injury research.
These experiments involve ap-
pioximately seventy new to fif-

teen year old cars.

According to D. M. Severy,
project engineer, and his assist-

ant, A,rne Siegel, the $500,000
cost of equipment used in the
experiment is small when com-
pajxjd to the four to five billion

dollar annual cost of wrecks on
American highwa'y^'.

Results have been completely
and partially tabulated in three
series of experimental smash-
ups. Air Force donated .salvage
\ehicles, remote controlled by
electronic devices, are being used
in the curi'ent series of side im-
pact experiments.

There cars carry electronic re-

cording equipment and anthro-
pometric dummies similar in

.size, form, and reaction to hu-
man bodies. The experimental
collisions are conducted at
speeds of 20 to 30 mies per hour.

Recently a series of head-on
experimental collisions were con-
ducted using similar equipment
and at .speeds varj'ing from 20 to

50 miles per hour. The 50 mile
per hour collision produced ir-

reparable damage in the vehicles
used.

In 19.56 a barrier series was
conducted in which machines do-

nated by American Motors were
cra.shed, under experimental con-
ditions, into stationary barriers
at 25 miles per hour.
According to .Severy and .Sie-

gel, the main objective of the
pxneriments Is to produce in-

formation which will lead to saf-

er vehicle construction. Some
Freeway guiderail evaluation
has been done by (he Institute in
conjunction wiih the work of
state agencies.

Qisot« by Severy and Siegel

These primary- objectives ai-e

attained through "determination
of the mechanism of collap.se for
the structural memfoers forward
of the windshield during frontal
coHi.sions, evaluation of differ-
ent configurations of seat belts
and restraining devices, and eval-
uation of forward interior sur-
faces of the motorist compart-
ment with respect to their injury
producing potential," Severy and
•Siccel stated.

Other secondaiy objectives

LIFE-LIKE DUMMY illustrares reaction ot the automobile driver
in head-on collision. This car has just undergone one of many
similar trials which are now being conducted by the UCLA
Engineering Dept. Investigation Is to determine position and re-
flexes of the body upon impact of the vehicle.

slated are "provision of motion
pictures of dynamic features of
collisions for both the car and
occupants for review and analy-
sis by engineers, anatomiciil
pathological diagnosis of dummy
damage and its suggested rela-
tion to the human injury pat-
tern, and de.eimination of the
effect of prelmpact speed on
collision performance for cars
of different structures and siz-

es."

Instigate'.! by HlijI-way \v idonts
The collision studj', which was

originatwl by Professor J. H.
Mathewson, assistant director of
the institute, began as an inves-
tigation of actual highway acci-

dents, however that system of-
fered inadequate information .re-

garding precf'illsion si)eeds. so
the controlled colU.-iOn wa.s
adopted.

According to Siegv»l, there is

no definite correlation between
.ipcid as a single fiiclor and
I'.iphway fatalities. He said, how-
ever, that accidents oc-cur be-
cause of impruJont ciianges in
speetl, arwl when motorists drive
at speeds whi;h greatly exceed
t.'ie sj>ee<ls of sn(rr>urding cars.

Siegel also suggested that
".safety belts are {(resently the
motorist's best and lea.-;t expen-
sive life insurar.(?e."

A Commuter, on His Merry^

Way to School
LETT rs NOW gaze upon a
happy motorist as he makes his
daily trip from his home to the
LA campus of the University of
California.

(Ed. Note: Following Is an
iinedilt'd ex<«Tpt from a rec-
ording made in the hark seat
of a typical commuter's ai/io.)
".

. . Hmmm, well now, which
way to go? Yesterday was the
Glen, day before was Sepulveda.
Might as well trv Ro.scomare to-

STOP

LOOK OUT!

SLOW DOWN

The life you save may be that of a futur*
Bruin tailback.

—Photo by Bud Grayb.ll, prominent still photographer, whose
work has appeared on the cover of Life Magazine,

day. Harold sai.J it was faster
yesterday morning—must ha\«
Ijeen he was only 15 minutes
late to botany

"Well, here's Roscom.are. And
Harold is a liar. Ill be lucky
if I even MAKE it to botany
this morning. D.jrn it lady,
will you watch it? Some people!
The minute I even try to make
up the time I lost .shaving this
morning there s always some-
one honking his horn or some-
thing, trying to provent me
from passing on the right. Here
I am, trying to learn a trade
every day of th^e week, trying
to become an effective member
of society, and what does soci-
ety do, but to try and dampen
my efforts. Should have gone
somewhere where commuters
arent allowed, whetv I couldn't
live at home. Harvard, maybe?

Ah, here we .go. Almost at
that beautiful curve, upon
w'hich I shall demonstrate my
prowess as a driver. Straight
down this hill now. Not over 40,
becau.se of that big, hairy, bum
- Ow! Whoa now. Steady. Gee.
I guess 35 IS a more feasible
speed. Oh, well, forget it boy.
Here It is^ Now. with a deft
motion, yeah, veer to the right
a little goo<l. now, ^Oh heck,
a car; well, pass on the left.

Won't be anything coming at
this hour. There, now entering
the curve. Full acceleration. Oh,
txjy, vroom, feel that surge of
power, a mighty I'-i g's pushing
me against the side of the car.
Helping me lose control, but not
me, nosij>ee bwah Now pass
the car on the . . .

(Ed. Note: Our tajie record-
er wa« damaged irr«'|>arably
at this iM»int, mu<-h (<» our dis-
gust. We aj-e sorry to be un-
able to give ynu a complete
graphic account of a commut-
er's morning drive. The driv-
er, by the way, waa 11 days
late for botany.)

PICTURES ON M-1

Roscomare Traffic Hazards Lessened
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"In 1904 there were two . . .

just two . . . cars in Kansas City.
They met, though, in a head-on
collisioni

* *

Times have changed.
Cars have changed. ,j-

Drivers haven't.

We continue to drive with no
thought of the other fellow. Now
the functioning of the brain is

badly outdistanced by the speed
of the automobile and this is

the reason why 14 people were
killed by automobiles in our
West Los Angeles area the first

seven months of this year."

Mrs. Corrine Wuiffson

BY FRED WASSER.MAN
MORE TliA.N 5,000 cars which
Include 2,000 UCLA students
each day funnelthiough a ,3'i
mile thoroughfare of blind
curves and steep grades called
Roscomare Rd., in traveling
from the .San Fernando Valley
to West Los Angeles and from
West Los Angeles to the .San
Fernando Valley.

Roscomare Rd. was a dead end
street until early In 1956 when
Jt became a connective between
the populous .San Fernando Val-
ley and the commercial West
Lfjs Angeles area. The drivers
using Beverly Glen Blvd.. Cold-
water Canvon Dr., aad even .Se-

pulveda Blvd. immediately be-

. gan to u.se this meek little

street during early morning and
afternoon .rush hours.

Could Not Handle Increase

516 childien between the ages
of one and 17 live on Roscomare
Rd. Al.so, there a.re 540 homes
along this 3':; mile strip, and
a majority of the families living

In these homes have two cars.

When the danger of collision

and non-collision accidents l)e-

came apparent, .some of the
women of the community got

' together to see what they coultl

do about the newly ariived traf-

fic problem. Suggestions were
submitted by many members of

the communitj' to the newly ere-

Jazz Notes
BY CHUCK CAREY

IF YOU'RE looking for an al-

bum for your collection that can

truly be called "different," may
we suggest one of Thelonious

Monk's recent Riverside albums,
"Brilliant Corners," or "Monk's
Music." The man's music is

every bit as strange as his

name. Take, for instance, the

title tune of the former album.
The dissonances of the opening
theme are shocking, to say the
least. The tune itself is so com-
plex harmonically that the horn
men find it almost Impossible

as a basis for improvisation,

and when you've written a com-
position that can give the likes

of Sonny Rollins trouble, you
have composed a real back-

breaker.

In his younger days, Theloni-

ous acquired such a reputation

for eccentricity that his great

musical contributions were oft-

en overlooked. It was Monk who
started the beret and bop gla.ss-

es fad that was in vogue in the

Forties. It was Monk who would
forget to show up for jobs or

who would show up a couple of

hours early and wander away
before the rest of the band ar-

rived. He was thought to be so

unreliable that for a long time

It was very difficult for him
to get much work. But, what is

more important than any of his

shortcomings, it was Monk who
was one of the little group of

pioneers who, in 1911, began

that revolt against the past

which gave birth to modern
jazz. Ever since then. Theloni-

ous Monk has continued to ex-

periment and explore, working
out a style of piano playing

an«l composing so uniquely per-

jjonal that he has many adpiir-

ers, but no imitators.

ated traffic committee on how
to control traffic over this
street.

Get License Nimibers
Mrs. Corinne Wuiffson, moth-

er of two boys, came up with
an idea. Her plan, simple in
theory, consisted of having a
relay .system between the top
and "bottom of Roscomare Rd.
for the purpose of getting the
license number of otherwise elu-
sive motorists who were weav-
ing in and out of traffic at high
speetls.

The relay system was put into
operation; observation stations
were Jocated all along Rosco-

mare; the observers manning
these .stations were women an-
xious to bring to an end the
reckless driving by motorists
over the 3Vi mile strip. (An out-
line of the operation is given on
the front page.)
From 1953 to 1956 the amount

of ca.rs using Roscomare Rd in-

creased from 500 to 5000 a day.
In 1953 there were 9 accidents

(dead-end street). In 1956 there
were 9 accidents (prominent
thoroughfare). Certainly, if it

were not for the "Minute Wom-
en of Roscomare Road" the cur-'

rent accident figure would be
consideiably higher.

.Letter From Roscomare Homeowners:
Mr. Samuel Lee Collins
402 Westwood Blvd.

Dear Mr. Collirts:

Due to the hazards of our narrow, winding road, the absence
of sidewalks, and the presence of children playing near the street,
we are endeavoring to make motorists aware of our very critical
traffic pioblem. The cooperation we are receiving is extremely
heartening.

The greatest cau.se of accidents among all drivers is the
desire to get someplace in a huny! Sometimes a drivor's im-
patience prompts him to pa.ss cars that are maintaining a safe
speed. As our streets are becoming more and more congested,
the danger of head on collisions is increasing. ALso, we know froni
experience that the .slope of our street requires continual, con-
scious effort to avoid increasing speed.

A car registered in your name has been ob.served being driven
in an unsafe manner for this area. We realize the driver was
proba^oly not awii.re of this, and, therefore, we are taking this
opportunity to call it to your attention.

We feci sure we can count on your help, both in the interest
of your own life, as well as traffic safety.

XYZ 000 Chev. 2Dr. -^

11/4/57 7:45 A.M. Going South speed for this area in 1000 block
Excessive speed for this area in and passed very dangerously in
2700 block; pa.ssed three cars
whicn were travehng at normal
sj)ecd on blind curve in 1700
block; still driving at excessive

900 block.

FASHION CORNER

Sincerely.

Secretai-y of Traffic

Fashion Editor

Sally Garner

TlIK l^LTUKE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PLAN FOR IT

Norman Berg Robert H. Meyer
Class of '54 Class of '53

Representing

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
THE YATES-WOODS AGENCY

2601 Wilshire Blvd.. LA 57. Calif. DU 1-3 1 81

NORMA QUINE and Al Cooper pair a rai lersc^ biouic and bal-

anced plaid skirt in a combination which is as adaptable to heels
and ricn jewelry for an evening under the lights as to flats, bucks
and campus life. This ensemble was discovered in the sportswear
department of Cooper's, where a huge array of bulky knit sweat-
ers, blouses and skirts of all styles, both novelty and classic knit-

wear, are on display.

Norma, an Alpha Chi. is very active In the modeling profes-
sion. Her experience ranges from tea room shows to photography.
She is also a member of AWS Fashion Board.

Mr. Cooper's original designs are comparable to thofe of
top New York couturiers. He proves his ability through the fact

that he makes and designs garments for the young sophisticate
that certainly are eye-catchers.

\^M collection of cocktail dresses is practically unsurpassed.

These garments are original and for the most part uncopied as

yet. The fabrics are beautiful and the line is cut precisely Tor you!

^Photography by Sherman

OnC^ips with

MaxShuIman

{By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag. Boya! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

WHAT TO DO TILL THE
PSYCHIATRIST COMES
Once upon a time at the University of Virginia there was
a coed named, oddly enough, \'irginia University who was
hand.somc and kindly and intelligent and ingenioasly con-
structed and majoring in p.sychoIogy. Virginia went .steady
witli a ypung man on campidr named, oddly enough,
Oddly Enough who was .«upple and fair and lithe and ani-
mated and majoring in phy.s ed.

Virginia and Oddly enjoyed a romance that was aa
idyllic a.s a summer day, as placid as a millpond. Never
did they fight— never, never, never!—because Virginia,
who wa-s majoring in psychology, did not believe in fight-
ing. "Fighting," she often .said, ".settles nothing. The sci-
entific way is to look calmly for the cause of the friction.'^

So whenever .she and Oddly were on the verge of a
quarrel, she used to whip out a series of ink blot tewt.s aed
they would discover the true underlying cause of their
dispute and deal with it in an enlightened, dispa.s,sionat«
manner. Tlien, the irritant removed, their romauce would
resume its tranquil, serene, unruffled course.

After six months of this .sedate liai.son, Oddly was 80
bored he could spit. He loved \irginia well enough, but
he al.so believed that people in love ought to fight now
and then. "It opens the vore.s," he said. "And besides, it'«

so much fun making up afterwards."
But Nirginia would not be provoked into a quarrel.

One night Otidly tried van,- hard. "Hey," he said to her,
"your hair leoks like a bat's nest and your ears look liko
last year's turnips and your face looks like a pan of worms
and a.s for your head, I've seen better heada oq newel
post.s."

"My goodness, we're hostile tonight!" said Virginia
cheerfully and whipped 120 Rorschach card-s out of her
reli<'ule. "Come," she said, "let us examine your psychic
apparatus."

^te? mnei nuf (MeiSdl!leketff ^iee/ff

Oddly tried again. "Who makea your clothes?" he
sneered. "Bethlehem Steel?"

"Ilmm," said Virginia thoughtfully and lit a cigarette
"This sounds like an anxiety neiu-OBis with totemLsm,
anagogic trauma, and a belt in the back."

"I hate you," said Ocklly. "I hate your looks and your
clothes and your toenails and your relatives and the
cigarettCH you smoke."
"Now, hold on, buster!" crie<l Virginia, her eyes crack-

hng, her color mounting, her nostrils aHame. "Just keep a
civil tongue in your stupid head when you talk about
Marlboro! Nobody's knocking tliat filter, that flavor,

that flip-top box wliile there's breath in my body! It's a
great cigarette, it's a doozy, it's a diHy, it'.s a bear—and"
anyl)tMly who says a word against it get,s Afc/s."

By "//i/.s" Virginia meant a series of combinations to
the head and liver, which she now delivered to Oddly and
turninl on her heel and stormed away.
Oddly brought her down with a flying tackle. "I love

you," he said.

"And Marlboro''" .said she.

"And Marlboro," .said he.

And they kissed and plaited love knot« in one another's
hair and were married at Whitsun and smokcfl happily
ever after. • '»&r, m.. Hi.utn»«

And you too, gentle reader*, will »moke happily ever after,
once yon try Marlboro, the cigarette that givea you »uch m
lot If) like—including, we earnestly hope, Ihit column.

«\f.i-

mw: ^-
*idUiUtftM%tf«^1k:£. \"lH „ ii^^
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Wow f^rcan^m;i6l^a COFFINfj

His letsiirely 30 m.p.h. jumped to 45 as he hit'

the Parkway ... 50 ... 65 .. . "Speed Limit
65" ... He wasn't thinking ... 60 ... 65 .. ^
,70 . . . Another car headed suddenly into the

highway . . . and then it happened!

Deathcamejust that suddenly, unexpectedly]^
last year to the 40,000 men, women and
children who died on our roads. And in 3 out

of 10 of these fatal traflSc accidents, drivers

were speeding.

Can anyone say the few minutes saved were,

worth such a terrible cost?

Holkloy traffic multiplies the menace of

speeding. Next time youVe tempted to

step on it, ask yourself: *^How fast con

you go in a coffin?" -^

jfiri.

^Here,'^ how you can help stop traffic tragedies?

O Drive lately and courteously yourself.^

Observe speed limits and warning signs,

VVh«r« traffic lowf are obeytd, d«athf 90 DOWNJJ

^ Insist on strict enforcejpent of oil traffk lawJ^

Traffic regulations work for you, not against yoD.>

Where traffic laws are ilrictfy enforced, deatht soDOWNl)

Support your local Safety Council £E

PUBLISHED IN AN EFFORT TO SAVE LIVES BY

Friends of UCLA Students
ALPHA DaTA PI

808 HilgM-d Ave.
GR 9^71

ALPHA EPSILON PHI
633 Hileard Ave.
GR 9 9152

AL HOCHMAN BRAKE & AUTO
ELECTRIC SERVKTE

23JW Westwood Blvd.
GR 8163*

ARLO'S PURE CITRUS JUICES _
Northridce

ALPHA XI DELTA
88« HilRard Ave.
GR 946tt

BETA THETA PI

581 Ciayley Ave.
GR 9-9196

"BOB" THE BRAKE MAN
11797 West Pico
GR 9 8948

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1087 Wnnrtofi Ave.
GR 7 2874

DELTA SIGMA PHI
630 I,andfalr Ave.
GR 99141

DELTA ZETA
824 Hiljrard Ave.
GR 9 9189

EDGEMAR FARMS
346 Rose Ave., Venioe
TExM 0-3771

GUDE'S SHOES
9S3 Westwood Blvd.
GR 7-0603

HILLCREST CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
1446 Westwood Blvd.
GR 9-5588

JAY GOULD INSURANCE
1516 Westwood Blvd.
GR 8-5118

KAPPA DELTA
800 HilK^rd Ave.
UR 99083

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
744 Hilc:ard Ave.
GR 9 9294

LAG DRIVING SCHOOL
9771 Wllshire Blvd.
Bevprlv Hills
< R <l,i533

LARRY SANDWICHES. INC.
9595 ^>fforsoii, Culver City
VE 2495

ROBERT McCAW FLORISTS
S37 South Flower Street
TU 4257

MINNICK'S ICE CREAM CO.. INC.
S27 Silver I^ke Blvd.
DU 8-3181

PAPERMASTER'S VILLAGE
PHARMACY

R. I* PapermMter, Clans of '32

1122 Westwood Blvd., GR 3 7752
Reliable and Prompt Delivery
PI BETA PHI
700 Hilfcard
GR 9-9035

PHI DELTA THETA
535 (rtiyley Ave.
GR 9 9335

PHI MU
64B Hlljrard Ave.
GR 9 9133

PHI SIGMA DELTA
645 Ijtndfalr Ave.
<iR 9^9654

PHI SIGMA SIGMA
972 HilKard
GR 9 9048

R. J. DAUM CONSTRUCTION CO.
6803 West Blvd., Inglewood
OR 83446

SANTA MONICA ENGRAVING
]l.%t Mnroln Blvd.
Santa Monica, EX 5-2257

SANTA MONICA RESTAURANT
SUPPLY

555 Rose Ave., Venice, CaUf.
EX 6-3181

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
950 Westwood Blvd.
GR 9-3711

SIGMA DELTA TAU
832 Hile:ard Ave.
GB 9-M23

SIGMA PI

612 Landfair Av*^ —
GR 99131

SPORTHAUS WESTWOOD. INC.
1057 Gayley
GR 7-7254

"

SPORTS T.V.. INC.
1161 N. Hilirard Ave.
Hollywood 38, HO 4 7477

SUNSHINE SPECIALTIES
1527 Newton
RI 7-6255

TABLE LINEN SUPPLY CO.
1016 Georgina St.
RI 9-9188

THETA XI
629 Gaylry Ave.
«R 9-9;{!)5

WESTERN BADGE t TROPHY CO.
206 West Adams
RI 7-7287
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Off the Machine
Once again the university is in the relentless hands of the

constitution pushers. A new ASUCLA constitution has been run
off the SLX: legislative machine with two options on constituencies
for SLjC representatives.

"Constituencies" Is a large, confusing word thrown in to
- make everyone appear busier than they actually are. What
Ihey are trying to decide Is on what basis or from what area
representativeii should be chosen when they are placed on the
ballot.

Plan A places the area of responsibility of the rep according
to colleges in the university. The reps would be evenly apportioned
according to enrollment in the various colleges, and would be
elected by and responsible to that area.

This plan would effectively eliminate women from council

and most probably would also preclude a lower division student

sitting there again.

The very basic weai^ness of tills plan lies, however, In
the realization of lis purpose—a task it defeats. As the plan
staiMls now, anyom^ from any colleg:^ may run for represen-
talive of any other college, in the |iast, the liberal arts ma>ars
have .soug^ht council seats most actively and have had a gre^t
majority of the terms in c«un<-iL

There is no reason to suppose that this plan will change
the majors of those students interested in see]<ing office on SIX".
Are people in one college so easily grouped together for any
purpose of mutual opinion? For that matter, in our two largest
colleges—Letters and Science and Applied Arts—there are such
a variety of majors and inlorests pursued that the logical basis
for acadoinic representation loses any sense of validity in light
of this fact.

A system of upper and lowrr division representatives, both
men and women according to the numtjer of students falling in
those easily-defined areas, is offeied in Plan B. Except for the
addition of anofher rep>at-lMge, this plan is the same as the one
that has been utilized for the past several years under the
administrative directive.

Plan B makes no prHensM tit ne^- areas for representa-
tton. The n»embers of SLC are in reality very unlikely to have
to a^-count to anyone for their actions eitiier at the polls

—

once elected—or in recall, nielr jobs is not that omnipotent!

The new constitution wIUi its rep plans is being proposed to

restore the operation of student government under a student
created constitution instead of the present directive. It is not
proposed Ijecause of incfliciencies or weaknesses of the presently-
utilized system. Tom Welch
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Entprvd as xeoond - c\at>n matter
April IS, 15M.S. at tho post offlc* at

Ixw AnK<l.'s. Calif., under tin' Act of

M»ri-h 3. 1879.
TVlephones BRndshaur 2-6161. ORan-

M«? 3-0971. City Dcflk. Kxt. 310; Ad-
vprtising. Exl. »4. After 6 p.m.
CRrsf\iew 4 1464.

Th«^ I'CI.A Daily Bniin is pub-
lished daily tliroiiKh'AJt tho whool
yoar exrept Saturdays and Sundays
and durlnK examinalidn periods and
h<>li<lays by the Associated Stiideats
of the Univer.sitv of California at

Ix)s Anpelos, 402 Westwood Bl\-d..

I>os AnRrles 24, CnUfnrnia,
All artiiles appearing on the fea-

ture page (Sounding Board) are ttie

opinions of the writer only and do^

not ripiesent the opinion.'" of Tbe
UCl.A I)Hily Bruin, the As.-jcx iat<'d

Students or the lIiMv(r.-<ity Adinini.i-
tration.

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Fortnerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

«nd Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beaufy Service

But Hair Shaping

J 355 WES'^WOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

ENGINEERS ATTENTION
WESTERN PRECIPITATION CORPORATION is a fifty year

oid pioneer in the dynamic, expanding field of Dust and

Fume Control, serving tKe Nation's Leading Industries in

the prevention of Air Pollution and Recovery of important

values fro<w was^e products.

We at Western Precipitation feel proud to be members of

a small efficient team, working closely with Management to

offer the utmost in service to some of the largest manu-

facturers in the world.

We cordially invite you,, the Graduating Engineers, to \n-

vestigate the exceptional opportunities for a career with us

at interviews being held THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5th. at

the UCLA PLACEMENT OFFICE, from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

(See page 99 of the Campus Recruitment Directory for

Details.)

June Greduates are also iiivited.

Ding the PCC?
Monday morning's rally leaves

me with one vision burning in

my mind; a sign saying "Ding
the PCC."

Our crosstown friends on Fig-

ueroa have been discussing just

this thing for some weeks now
and have passed a proposal to

get out toy July 1, 1958. They're
apparently counting on us to go
with them, bringing Cal aind per-

haps Washington with us, ding
ing the PCC, the Rose Bowl pact,

years of Coast tradition. The
question is: Should we do it?

Call It Arrog:ance

Some would call it UCLA ar-

rogance if we said "Let's stay
in if we and SC could have our
own way regarding senior play-

ers' eligibility and free sched-

uling of opponents"—but why
don't we say that? There would
be no good reason for leaving

the conferarce if our demands,
wiiich we consider just, could be
met.

Think It Over

Certainly we have proven our-
selves worthy of the conference
by Ijeating our enemy schools
to a pulp on the football field,

regardless of northern school
hypocrisy and desire foe re-

venge. Enjoy your Thanksgiv-
ing dinner—and think it over.
Bruins.

Marty Kasindorf

What Choice?
Wh«e ireadlng Miss Sharoir

Schuchet's article in last Fri-

day's paper, I came to a number
of conclusions.

First, the academic plan of
repref^entation braiight to a
student body vote last spring
DID NOT FAIL. It received a
favorable vote of 1285 656. It

was the constitution as a witole
which failed.

This would seem to indicate

that a majority of the 'interest-

ed" students favored defined

constituencies created along ac-

ademic lines. However, the way
Council has set up such a sys-

tem has made it unacceptable

for representative student gov-

ernment.

The objections to tlie aca-

demic plan now presented are
well taken in Miss Schachet's
editorial. However, does that

mean that it Is iniiwsKible to

establish an effective form of

representation along academic
lines?

She also says that the rep-at-

large system is "less ambiguous

and more representative." She

goes on to say that "each mem-
ber of SLC will have a definite

body of students to rcpi-esent."

But this too is questionable. With

the exception of the two addi-

tional womens' reps, this plan is

essentially the same as the pres-

FOR POSmONS IN

PUBLIC WORKS
ENGINEERING

Desie:n Investigation

Construction Of
Roads - Bridges - Sewers
Storm Drains - Hydraulic

Structirres - Buildings

Water Works

See the Representative of the

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Civil Service Commission

Engineering Recruitment Service

On This Campus December 3

Our Brochure Is on File In Your Placement Office

ent form M WpresentatJon om
SLC.

There are several reps for
each division (lower and up.
I>er) with no separation into
defined nonstituenck;s, thus
creating an overlapping of
representation. In addition,
the^«e divisions are si» large
that they make any kind of
direct relaHon between the
rep and those he represents
almost impossible.

The inefficiency of this system
is clearly visible in this'and last
year's councils, which have de«
voted almost their entire time
and effort to preparing a con-
stitution for a student vote, thus
neglecting other duties. Yet Ihey
have failed to seek «»« opinion
Of their constituents In s**tting
up an "adequate" system of rep-
resentation. Rather than develop-
ing a form of representation
which is acceptable and work-
able, they continue to rehash the
same systems.

In fact, the election of Dec
3 and 4 u^auld seem to be noth-
Ing more than a revote on the
same measures presented last
year with the same iiidl\ idiials

camitaltrning: for their "favo-
rite" j>lan,

Tlierefore, it seems that the
only alternative is to vote NO
on the whole issue.

A Disapproving Bruin

tnvuedait ate in
to talk to ,

MARY E. MARTIN

PACIFIC TELEPHONE
who will bt on cavipui to interi lew

Women

Thursday, December 5

From 9:00 to 4:30

Hear about the three job opportunities tailored

to suit the college women.

Senior uvmrn whme Tntrmts lit m
various pbasts of the bujinesj u oriel.

* Math andphysics majors uho wish

to enter thefield ofengineering.

Undergraduate women who wish to

begin trainingfor the business tiorld

on our summerprogram.
.

Be sure to sign up at the Bureau of Occupa-

tions Office so that you will have a definite

appointment to fit your busy schedule.

fACIFIC TELEPHONE -Ben System

fountain
grilL

Save the Coupons
And Save!

thursdaT'only
This Coupon

Worth 10^
On Any Food Purchase

Of 50c or Over
Void After Nov. 2rf

"^""TRIDAY^ONnT^^
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food I>iir«-ha.s4>

Of 50e or Over
Void After Nov. 29

saturday'only'
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food rurchaKe

Of .50c or Over
Void After Nov. 30

sundaT^nly
This Coupon

Worth lOfl
On Any Food Piirrhase

Of SMc or Over
Void .After Dec. 1

MONDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth lOf!
On Any Food Purchase

Of .50r or Over
Void After Dec. 2

TUESDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food Purchase

Of .50c or Over
VoW After Dec. S

WEDNESDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any l-'oo<i Purchase

Of 50c or Over
Void After Dec. 4

yiSiiik'^i&iiytiii
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^1*t:« m
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Harriers Host PCC
(C'uiitinu«d from Page 1)

points. Ken Riding and Pete
Rodriguez wilJ be strong com-
petitors for the Bruins as will
be Bob HoJland and Bill Nelson.
Rodriguez liolds the cour.se rec-
ord of 20m. -39.18. which he set
last year.

IJftl«^ Idaho, not oft'en rated
highly in other athletic)i>, ha.s
one of tlM- favored teams in
this meet. Tlie Vandaiji arrive
in Los Angeles on Ttuinl<sgiv-
iiiff ftty uith strong liO|>es of
talcing ti*e fhamp^anship haek
to RIoMlow, Idaha. Several
English riuiners will be par-
ticipating for the Idaho team.
Dicli B<iyte, a 1.51 half mller;
Frank Hyatt. 8m. 53s. two mil
er; and Ray Hatton, another
two miler.

Oregon, the Northern Division
Champs of the PCC. will field a
very strong squad. Jim Bailey,
the only American to break the
4 minute hanrier in the mile run,
will bolstei the Duck's team.

At the present time Jim
Creel is leading the team. He
is nn<lefea(<^ in Uir«» mile

I y

t competition so far this year.
Greel placed second to Bailey

j

In the NCAA mile ehanipioii-
ship last spring. Mort Rob-

(
bins, a very guod two miler.

i

wiii add depth to the already
powerful Webfcot squad.
Another tough team will be

the Trojans of the University of
Southern California. Bolstered
by 1957 JVTCAA Cross Country
Champion Max "Mighty Mite"
Truex and Mai Robertson, the
Trojans will field an extremely
-Strong team.

Truex just returned from
East Lansing, Michigan wliere
he won the NCAA title in a
re<»rd breaking time of 19m.
I2..SS. This unlx'lievable record
was turned In with the tem-
perature at 26 degree** above
zero. Wayne lemons is tJie
third nvm for tlie USC team.
Team Captain Bob Seaman

stated, "This squad is the best
in the history of the school, but
they need the support of the
great UCLA student body just
as oJher sports such as football."

Final Statistics Revealed
For Bruin Football Season

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor

Final team and individual sta
tistics on UCLA's 1957 football
aggregation were released yes-
terday, revealing the great ef-
fectiveness of the Bruins' amaz-
ingly tough defense when the
going got rough and some out
standing individual performanc-
es by prominent Uclan gridders.

This morning the weekly
Pacific Coast Conference stats
confirmed tiiis fact, as the
UC;LA team was atop the loop
pile In two defensive depart-
ments, i>ass interceptions and
punting, and also possesses
the top individuals In these
departments, plus others high
up in the same and different
categories.

The Westwood team accumu-
lated 190 points, while holding
its foes to a mere 90, in 10
season games.

As a team, UCLA intercept-
ed 22 passes to top the cork-

ference and rank high among
the nation's leaders.

Although they threw 40 less
passes than their opponents and
completed 15 less, the Bruins
outgained their foes by a scant
six yards through the air.

Tailback Kirk Wilson and

All-Amcrican End Dick Wal-
len tied for the top spot in
PCC' interceptions witli four,
closely followed by Blocking
Back Steve Gertsman, s|>ort-
ing three thefts.

UCLA copped me conference
team punting title with a 39.1
yard average, as again Wilson
was the PCC's top punter, sport-
ing a 42-yard average per kick.

Offensively, the records
were dominated by Junior
Taill>ack Doi» Long, who was
four ahead in total offense
with 851 yards. Long's
amassed yardage was good
enough to rank him fifth In
the overall conference total

offense standings.

In rushing Long was just
beaten out by the Bruins' oth-
er tailback. Chuck Kendall, who
gained 388 yards on the ground
to Long's 372, although playing
one less game.

Long boasted a brilliant
passing record, liitting on 35
completions in 56 attempts,
having only one intercepted,
for a 62.5 completion percent-
age and four touchdowns.

Walien was nie club's top re-
ceiver with 20 receptions for a
total of 303 yards and three
TD's to grab fourth place in
the conference.

THEY MAY BE SlOW

Wooden Calls Cage Team
Tallest I Have Ever Had'

Ever meet a fanatic?
He's got just one thing uppermost in his mind.
If he's looking for a job he's thinking only of

pay or only of security. Reasonable men, how-
ever, weigh these and many other factors when
they're evaluating career possibilities. Such
factors as opportunity, challenging work, train-

ing, professional associates— things fanatics

never bothec to consider.

The Bell Telephone Companies have a book-

let for reasonable men. It's called "Challenge

and Opportunity." It's not the sort olf thing

that'll make a fanatic's eyes light up, but it

ought to interest a thoughtful young man—
whatever his college background-who is

weighing career possibilities. Get it from your

Placement Officer or send the coupon.

Cotteee Fmjiloyinent Supervisor

Amrricaii Telephone and Telesraph Company
195 BroaUway, New York 7, N. Y.

Please send me your free booklet. "Challenge and Opportunity"

Namf
^ ^

AddretM ....^_....«..„ ^ _

^"^ Zon, State 1^
^""'i''- Course...^ „

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM Kji^

BY ART SPANDER
"This is probably the tallest

team I have ever had at UCLA,"
staled Basketball Coach John
Wooden in his opening comment
at yesterday morning's Daily
Bruin press breakfast. Then in-

terjecting a sobering note he
said, "It might also be the slow-
est club I have had."

Using the four starting re-
turnees from last year - Wait
Torrence, Ben Rogers, Connie
Burke and Jim Halsten - and
putting in Roland Underbill at
the fifth spot, as he has been
doing in pra<tice. Coach
Wooden can o|>cn with a team
averaging just under 6ft. Sin.
a man.
Tall man of the group is cent-

er Rogers at 6ft. 6in. while the
starting five's "shorty" is Tor-
rence. who is 6ft. 3in.

Wooden's quote on the speed
of the club is probably true, al-
though with Torrence and Hal-
sten in there the club might
possess some quickness. The
man the Bruins will miss the
most in this department is Dick

WILBUC JUST WOKE UP TO ^

THE FACT THAT HES IM CUS?!

Banton. Banton's presence at
;uard will be missed not only
becau.se of his speed but also be-
cause of his leadership ability.
"The team is really rounding

Into shape, but we are still look-
ing for that take-charge person
we had in Banton," replied the
Bruin head mentor. He said that
there are several players on the
club that might take Dick's
position, but did not want to
put any one on the spot by
mentioning them.

Evaluates Players
In evaluating the plavers

after six and one half weeks of
practice Wooden mentioned that
the four starters from last sea-
son's squad have all looked
good. And that Underbill has
been one of the most consistent
cagers so far.

"Roland hasn't looked excep^^
tionally good in any one phase
of the game, but in all around
play he has looked verv fine,"
stated Wooden.

Miller Praiseil
Another player Wooden prais-

ed was Denny Miller. Miller,
who is back after a two year
stay ifi the Army, has improved
a great deal since the start of
practice in October. Both Wood-
en and A.ssistant Coach Bill Put-
nam said that he has been the
"holler guy" with his sayings
and jokes so far this season.
They said that when the ten-

sion is growing in the scrim-
mage sessions it has been a
statement from Miller that re-
laxed everyone again.

. KlEFAllRTFORA
BETTER POINT AVERAGEI

Don't let that "drowsy feel-

ing" cramp your style in class

... or when you're "hitting

the books". "Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In t few minutes,

frou'll be your normal best . .

.

wide awake . . . alert! Yout
doctor will tell you—NoDor
Awakeners are safe as coffee.

Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35«

UlilMl NOpOZ
AWAKIMIRS

,

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

If you have lots of energy
and strong legs, we suggest
SITA bicycle and rail trips.

41 DAYS IN locnno
EUROPE CO\3

plus steamship

Tourist passage for 1959
should be re4i nested immedi
ately. No dettosit required.

WESTWOOD TRAVEL
1133 Gle:Mion Ave. GR 8-9823

cjLa {/S>arff4
9

fera A
lltnWIkMrvMvd.

OM WatMtM

COMPLETE ITALIAN r'
MlMitron* Snv» l**li«ii fala^

Sr'«)<*Hi «it4 Mt«» ttilt
ttclia* Sp«inenl, Coffct, 6»iic tt»t4 -^ • www .SI .50

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BAi\v<clt.T ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P M 2 A M
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HEIGHT AND SPEED TO BURN

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
Last year's freshman football

team had a better record than
this year's squad, but theire are
more potential varsity players
on the 1957 Brubabe squad than
the 1956 edition.

Fred Zingler will be pressing
all comers next season for the
Wingback slot. Zingler, who
runs a 9.7 century, caught about
30 passes with some of his

snags being Walien style.

Another sure bet for the var-

sity will be Fullback Ben Treat
who had a 41-yard punting aver-

age, topped by a 62-yard kick
against Stanford. Freshrnan
coaches have tabbed Treat's
punting on a par with Kirk
Wilsons'.

Another Prospect

Another varsity pro.spect in

the backfleld is Dean Moore,
leader of the Brubal)es' stun-

ning win over the Stanford Pa-
pooses. Moore Is one of the
best passers Freshman Coach
Johnny Johnson has had in a
long time at Spaulding Field.

Johnson had his best passing
team In the seven years he has
been freshman mentor.
Moving to the line there are

three prospects for Red Sanders
in Tackles Ken Goodman and
.Mike Profit and End Bob Will-

iams. GoodiTian was the iron

man for the Brubabes and made
more tackles than any other
linemen. Williams, with fine* de-

fensive moves, stopped the SC
frosh cold for three quarters. If

Profit does not concentrate too

much on track, he could turn
into a top notch lineman.

Third Spot

Much of the Brubeties' third

spot in the PCC .Southern Divi-

-Sion can be credited to John-
son's assistants coaches, who
Johnson called the most cooper-

ative and loval coaches he has

ever had. Bob Bergidahl, Don
Birren, Lou Elias, Esker Harris
and Johnny Hermann were the
five coaches that helped the 23
Brubabes achieve a 1-2 record,
which most Westwood followers

of the freshmen believed impos-
sible.

In final standings in the Sou-
thern division, California finish-

ed first, SC secoiKl, UCLA third

and Stanford last.

Fiji Volleyball Team
Conquers Delta Sig

BY JOHN WEAKLEY
Led by the hitting of Bob Rorhbaugh and Donald Stermer

and the .setting of John Sharidan, Phi Gamma Delta was able to

I

overi)ower a heavily out-manned but scrappy Delta Sigma Phi
four, 18-16, 13-15 and 7-0. The Delta Sigs were in the match all

the way due to the fine all around play of George Mokres.
The win elevated the Fiji's

into itumher one position in

League III.

In League I, the Alpha Tau
Omega's and Lambda Chi Al-

pha's registered wins over Al-

Mural Schedule
Coort I

Beta Theta Pi v.«. Zeta PsI
PI Lambda Phi vs. Sigrma PI

Court II
AFROTC vs. DREK
UCHA vs. ESUC

Court in
Delta Sirma Phi v.«i. Phi Kappa
Tau
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Acacia

Court IV
Si^ma Chi vs. Alpha SiRma Phi
Zeta Beta Tau \». Tau Bpailon
Phi

Court V
Th«U Delta Chi vs. Alpha
Gamma Omega
Hound Dova vs. NROTC

Court VI
Alpha Tau Omega vn. Theta XI
Alpha Kappa Psi vs. Ferrets

a perfect record In League A.
In League B, the Green Elag

Packers and Physics both won
their games to remain atop their

leeigue with 3-0 records.

pha Sigma Phi and Theta Chi,
respectively.

In JjNkf^ue TV, the Alpha Ep-

i

Alton Pi's were able to ^ain a
three-w«v tie with Beta Theta
Pi and Kappa .Sif^ma by de-

featinij: the Kappa Ali>ha'.s.

,
Among the independents, AR-

OTC downed UCHA to maintain

Lawyer Gridders

Battle to 6-6 Tie

The first annual Barrister

j

Bowl football game between the
Southern California and UCLA

I

law schools ended in a 6-6 dead-
lock. The contest was played
last weekend on the UCLA ath-

letic field.

UCLA was repre.sented by
the Green B»k Paclcers who
ended up in <te<^nd place in

the Independent Mural Divi-

sion.

Joe Amata, All-U Packer half-

back, dropped back midway in

the game and fired a perfect

pass to End .Savery Nash for a
touchdown. Green Bag held SC
until the Trolawyers tallied

with only nine plays left in the
game to tie.

Frosh Basketballers

Eye Season Opener
BY DICK FANTL

After a dismal record of three wins and 12 setbacks a year
ago, this year's freshman basketball team figures to be quite

an improvement and could possibly turn out to 'be one of the

finest in Bruin annals.

The 15 man squad under the tiitioring: of Jerry Norman
will feature an atta<-k loadinl with plenty of height as well as
the usual UCLA speed.

Coach Norman reports, "The team is coming along as well
as expected and on paper figures to be a fairly strong outfit."

Heading the 1957-58 frosli five will be Warnell Jones, a
6 ft 11 in. center fom Conroe, Texas and Kent Miller, 6 ft^ 6
in. fior>vard from University High.

Jones, who was one of the most sought after piep athletes

last year, was twice All-American prep and in four years of

varsity ball averaged 31.8 points a contest.

"Jones Is coming: i^long okay and is our strnngrest man on
the board.s." Nomutn add<-(l, "He has showed up l>etter on
defense than we thouji^ht he would."

A center in high school. Miller has been switched to foi-ward

and has showed up fairly well in the opening sessions. Miller,

who was All-Ciry basketball two jcpiTs in a row, is undoubtedly
one of the fastest big men around. Last track sieason. Miller

went to the City meet in the hurdles and shot put, testifying his

speed and strength.

Norman iK>inted out that Miller and Jones wouki prob-
ably he in the Bruin startint; lineup for the season o|>ener

again.st Los Angeles City College I>e<>. 6 in the Men's Gym.
Jim Frost., who did his prepping at Bell High where he was

I
thid team All-Cily, should open with Miller at the other forwartL

At the guards should \m' John Van Atta and Dave Mieike,
All-CIF at San Bernardino, or Boh Tliau, who i»l»yed at Ix»«

Angeles High.

your
personality p

( "^"ure a9 Jiang'
|

. \ asycnxfeell J

1. Do you let the opposite sex make up your mind for you

when you're buying clothes?— ——

_

2. Do you always a^k to see the menu, even when you

know what you want? -—

3. Do you choose your brand of cigarettes because of the

package, rather than what's inside?

4. Do you agree that "The hand that rocks the cradle is

the hand that rules the world"?

5. Do you look upon the sports car craze as kid stuff?

6. Do you consider puns the lowest form of humor?.

7. Do you disagree with this statement: "The t>est totMiccd

makes the best smoke"? . i* < ., .. . .—
8. Do you think TV wit! evw replace aitndltng as an

indoor sport?—; 1*—

^

WIN $25 CASH

!

Oresm up yeur own

lestlons for future

nsonelity Power"
!& We'll pay $25

oacli question used

s college ad cam-

'.. Send Questions

: i N«ffl«, addrtss,

.; « and class tO:

\ I Quiz, Box 1935,

I Central StatkMi,

yerkl7, HV.

J. a«moid«
Tihiwo Compaitv,

WlMU>a-B*l*n, N.

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi-

ously smoke Camels — a real cigarette. Only 6 or

7 "No" answers mean you better get onto Camels

fast Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't

matterwhatyousmoke.Anything'sgoodenough

!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never be-

fore, switch to Camels. You'll find nothing else

tastes so rich, smokes so good and mild. Could

be that's why more people today smoke Camels

than any other cigarette. Love that Camel

!

Have a real cigarette- have a

I
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THRER TIED FOR LEAD AGAIN EXPERTS PICK EM WRITER CLOSES IN

GAMKS
Attilette

Nc'W.s Buroau
61-20

Soathcrn California-Notre Dame Notre Dame
Army-Navy

J Navy
HiHNiiiBippl-Missisglppi State

Fioridn-Miami
MiHsiNsippI

Florida

Tennessee

Bice

Vandrrbilt-Tennesaee

Baylor- Hire

Texas-Texas A*M .Texas AAM \

Southern Metliodist-Texas Chriatiaa

North 7?!aronnu-Virf;inia

Pennsylv unlu-Corncll

SMU
No. Carolina

Pennsylvania

I Sle«re
Sandrr.s' Secy,

61-89

Notre Dame
Navy

MiNsissippI

Florida _
Tennessee

Bice
~

Texas A&M~
SMU

No. Carolina

Pennsylvania

Dawson -

Team Capt.
80-30 _

Notre Dame
Navy

Mississippi

Florida ^
Tenaeasee

2 Bice
~

Texas AAH
TCU

No. Carolina j

Pennsylvania I

Spaad«r
Sporfa Writer

59-31

Notre Dame
2]"^ Navy
MisNissippi

Florida

Tennessee

Bice

Texas A*M

1
sattinvr

—

SporU Editor
S8-3S

Notre Dame
Navy

MIssKslppl

Florida

Teaaeasee

[

^ r»w1ira*
* Contdtn.itis

S6-.M

Notre Dame
Navy

MisNlSHippI

Florida

TenneBa««

Bice

Texas A*M
SMU

No. Carolina :

Pennsylvania '

Aekerman
Gonoral Mgr.

S5-3S

Notre Dame
Navy

MissT St.

Florida

Tennessee

Bice

Texas A«M
SMU

Viririnin

Pennsylvania

JTohns
Athletic Dlr.

66-85

Notre Dame
Navy.

Mississippi

Florida

Tennessee

BtadenW
ConspnaUD

S8-36

Strarsman
Sports Writer

48-4»

Notre D:ime

Army
Mistisslppi

Miami
Teaaesaee

Bice

Texas A&Bf
SMU

No. Carolina

Pennsylvania

Bloe

Texas A&M
SMU

No. Carolina

Cornell

Baylor

Texas AAN
SMO TCU

No. Carolina No. Carolina
Cornell i

Pennsylvania

Bruin Experts Pick Em Contest

Enters Final Week of Competition
This is it for the Daily Bruin and 29 losses for the season.

Experts Pick 'Em contest. This Last week Mrs. Steere, the
is the tenth and final week of

|
News Bureau and Sports Editor

the football prognosticators
[

Tim Salinger, who is coming
paradise.

And as the contestants roar
down tlie stret«h it is still

Frank Stewart of the Atliletic

News Bureau and Charlene
Steere, Red Sanders' secret-
ary, leading the pack. The duo
are tied for first witli 61 wins

THE COPPER KITCHEN

BEL-AIR
Restaurant and
Coffee Shop

630 N. Sepulveda

Breakfasts
Served All Day
Siniday Brunch

Make Reservatkms Early
for

Thanksgiving Day
Dinner

(Served 12 Noon to 10 P.M.)

Broad Breasted Turkey
Sou|^

Salad

Vegetables

Potatoes

Chestnut Dressing
Relish Tray

Banquet Room
Available for 80 People
Call for Reservations

C.R 3^115
Open 8 A..\I. to 10 P.M.

Ample Parking

on strong but to no avail, tied
for the best scores with 9-1

marks.

Immediately behind these
three are Jim Dawson, foot-
ball captain, Art Spander,
sports writer, Wilbur Joh.n.s,

athletic director and the fabu-
lous coa<-hing staff aU of
whom tied for se<^'ond be.st of
the week with 8-2 records.

Soccer Coach Stewart
Views Kickers' Season

BY LARRY FREEMAN i a top contender. Dudley Chance
"We were plagued by injuries and Sherman, two five foot

thix)ughout the entire season.
|
"giants," played exceptionally

but managed to finish in fine
style." These were the words of
Coach Jock Stewart, regairding
this season's soccer team. The
Bruins finished second in the
Conference behind Cal Tech.
When asked to single out play-

es who looked outstanding dur-
ing the season, Coax!h Stewart
said, "In my opinion, Ron Levy

Dawson, who was previously is the outstanding goalie in the
knotted for the lead, is now one
game out in second at 60-30.

Spander is still fourth with 59
wins and 31 losses.

Then comes SaHnger in
fifth with 5832, and the
coaches in sixth with 56 vic-

tories and 34 setbacks.
Bill Ackerman. Johns and the

students consensus are in a
three-way dead'lock for seventh
at 55-35, six games out of first.

The students were brought up
from eighth by virtue of George
Wolfberg's 9-1 recofd. This was
the second week in a row that

Conference, even though he did
not play in all our games. Our
outstanding back, and the best
left fulKoack in the conference is

Raymond TabeUo."

Mo»t Improved
Coach Stewart's vote for the

most improved player was split
t)etween Ed Lopresto and Bo
Lindberg. "Both Lopresto and
Lindberg have come along quite
well, and were a great help when
we were so troubled by injuries,"
•stated Stewart.
The injuries that Coach Stew-

art spoke about are to Dave

well for two of the smallest men
in the league.
Norm Powell played outstand-

ing at the goalie spot for the
Bruins, but shared this position
with Levy. Al Fienstein, a very
valuable utility man filled in at
almost every spot in the back-
field for UCLA. Fienstien will
soon be saluting the flag in his
navy uniform.

The final Bruin who will be

nominated for All-Coast Is

Left Half Steve Baer. "Baer
was outstanding on offense as
well as on defense throughout
the entire .season," c>onunented

Ck>ach Stewart,

The 1958 schedule of the Bru-

ins will probably include the

Air Force Academy of Colorado.

The Flyers will travel here to

meet the Bruins in a pre-confer-

enoe game.

FOX LEADS SCORERS

\Ar^^n^^„ v,^„ „ j j ^ " i spoKe aooui are to L>avf

^l^'.f..J.^^^H11,lP °" *°P MacDonaM. a three year letter

"Our Business Is Exhausfing
'

installt^d While II Walt

S^'C SAVE! If
• Loanor ("ars • Term'

ALSO
Motor Exchanges ^Qf\
Drive In, Out, low as
Automatic Trans. QQ-'
Exchanges, all cars

CUEI I •'^•ot^rs -

^CLLii72fi Wilshh-e Bl
WLA, GR 7 828«

man and usually an excellent
center forward, and to last sea-
son's captain, Leon Farley.
"Ron Ableman will probably

miss an All-Coast choice because
of his injuries and his recent
bout with the flu," Coach Stew-
art said with romor.se.

Pekkala Good
Captain George Pekkala had

a good season, but was toeing
shifted around from position to
position to fill in for his in-

jured teammates.
AI Niles will be returning next

sea.son, and with this year's ex-
perience behind him should be

UCLA Water Polo Squad
Finishes With Even Slate

BY DOUG MOORE
The Bruin water polo team

managed to come out with a
seven win, seven loss
record this year. The score

will be former teammates from
Long Beach Tom Steahr, Dave
Tostenson and Fred Simpson.
Simpson who was touted as a
hot prospect at the season's

happy Bruins didn't fare' opener was stricken with a case

'*••» SKI
SALE SPECiAl, RENTAI. RATES

To Bruin Students <;oing
Skiing Over Thanksgiving

2 $50,0OO STOCK

a DRASTICALLY REDUCID

CHOOJC FROM ™i UiStJT ITOCK Of SKI
EflUIPMENT IN to. CALIF. AND SAVE. OVERg 1000 PR OF PANTS AND lACKETS. OVU SOO_ SKI ROOTS. OVER MM PR. OF UIS.

g LOOK AT THE$I

g SENSATIONAL VALUES

B AAANY AT

Vi PRICE
™ AUSTRIAN MAOC PUNERT SKI BOOTS. Ooubli

Boot R«|. 4S 00 W OFF 22.H
Oclui* GOGGIES FInttt you can buy.

I»»I 3.50 V4 OFF 1.7S
SWIFF MUSTAMO SKIS. Mad* In Switierljnd.

R*|. 45 00 Vk OFF n SO

I CHILO«CN'S SKIS. Hickory, M«UI Edfei R™ U 95 Vi OFF • ^

AHENHOfER SKIS, M«n't Bl( Slid. Dlr" from SwItitrUnd. Ref. 79 95 }«
WOOL SKI PANTS. Milium llninf.Rei 20.95, U
BLACK RACIN6 QiOVE. Frtnch Imported.

Rn . 10.95 Vi OFF 1 «^
HENKEERIKSEN SLALOM DOUBLE BOOT.

R*(. 3995. 29.M
IAn<ll» SItl HOODED PARKAS. R*f. 13.95. •.»
ABT SKI CARRIER R*(. 16.00. t2.7S3 SKI SWUTEHS. Mm-i. L««iM'. Many Colon.

R«|. 16.95. 10U
AHCR SKI BOOTS. Auttrian Moda.

11.95 Val., IB.Bt
STEa SKI POLU. Utflaf lint only.

Raf. 9.95. %.n

I Ab»v« an wrfy • few •« am FafcvfeaaM M h«r»WM.

as well as last year's squad but
did manage to score more
points than their opponents.

*

The big gun for the polo-
men from Westwood was re-
|)eat letter winner Stan Fox
who ran his total ff> 57 points,
one of the hisliest in the P«cl-
fic Coast Confirence this
year. Fox scored five nioi-e
points than his record total of
52 last year at this time.
Without a douhtt Fox will get
a first-place berth on the All-
PCC first team for his un-
tiring efforts toward the
Bruin oau<ip.

Coming in second in the scor-
ing column was Long Beach
transfer Gary Knox. Knox, who
played very well in this, his
first season of PCC competition,
will have the main job of filling
Fox's shoes in the coming year
With him in

I think we may have some
bargains for you:

1645 N. h.uHi
I if U. Nollyweorf (Irrf.

Hollywood 9-1969
Bally 1 Sat HII i Rja.

Maa-Frl. 9 pja.

Hooded Sweatshirts,- blue
and while $3.96

of mono and had to stay out
for the entire season.
Last Friday's game against

the Gauchos of Santa Barbara
was the final game for a group
of "unpenalized" seniors. Along
with Fox in his final outing
were Jim Kaae. John Welker
and Gary Phillips. To these
men, the days of the "Chlorine
Limited" pool will be a thing of
the past.

Unsung Heroes
Some of the unsung heroes of

this year's team, which lacked
a great number of stars, were
Ro.ss Rot>eson. Earl Goldberg
and Dick Henry. Of this group,
only one will be actively swim-
ming in the spring semester,
namely star - butterfly man
Henry from Long Beach and
rCLA.

. . Although many of the water
this endeavor

|

polo players will not \>e compet-
ing in the swimming season,
two will be closing out their
competitive sea.sons in the aqua
•sport. Sean "Cymbals" Holland
and Dick Henry will be strong
in their respective events ac-
companied by exwater polo
stars Dave Drum. Paul Howard
and Tom Raffetto.

ConMklering I>o»»
Considering the loss of some

of the important letlermen, the
1957 water polo season did not
come out too bad. Coach Don
Park and his fine group of men
deserve a great deal of credit
for providing the fans with an"
exciting season.

With
\SIJ< I,.\

(ard

Zipper Sweatshirts, white
•ndffold $2.»5

Three-Button All Wool Sult«
ivy Stripe (49.no

Pullover Knit Shirts, Short
Sk>eve, Orion and LambH
Wool $4.95

Long Sleeve Sweaters, Orion,
I.ambs Wool, Cashmere
Blend, from $«.50

Sleeveless Sweaters, Orion
Ijimhs Wool, C^ashmere
'M*»nd, from ...„ ^.95

Model Men's Shop
1I3«« Santa Monica Blvd.

tJK »fM70
Hon HicJcs ('57) Mgr.

Have a WORIO ofmi
Travel with IITA

Unbef;«vab/a Low Cett

Europe
*<* "^ -=L •»». (5tS

Orient
,^43-65 o«vt ..j^ !,«., $99g

A^ A4en|r tovra lA<fw««

**'«• •••^to.t U\^ to Atollk*

Maw«i| $n,rfv Taur S4H gs •atrf
Around M<a W.,W »IJ»| »,.

A«k V»«f Travd Af«>%>

P " m%. X.h. 14 V* 7114

iM W. Mk Si.

Drive to Feature Ra!Iy^ Movie
Fall Drive Begins Today,
Bruins Give the Milky Way^Jtiun^
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ImportM PCC Meet

Opens in Bay Area
BY ABl' SPANIftER

They're off and running in
that Pacific Coast Conference
meeting in San Francisco, but
the direction in which they are
going and the goal for wiiich
they aje heading is still un-
known.

Yestei-day, the athletic direct-

now, that defeated th^ proposal.

But since that time, the Re-
gents of the University of Cali-
fornia have given permission to
the Los Angeles and Berkeley
campuses (o reject any oppon-
ents after 1957 who failed to
meet their standards.

And the USC trustees voted

Goal for This Year's - $5000
"Bruins Give the Milky Way"

is the theme of the 1957 Fall

Drive, which begins here today.

A campus event for the last six

years. Fall Drive is set aside

for collections for charities.

"We hope to make this year's
drive an especially significant
and meaningful one to the stu-
dents of UCLA toy devoting all

our efforts and contributions to "^'^' said

project which UCLA has spon-
sored entirely through donations,
receives 55 percent of Fall Drive
allocations. Hair of donations
sent to India are in the form of
milk for nee<ly children.

"We have centralized the
theme of this year's drive
around this phase of our allo-

cations and we've come up with
the 'Milky Way' theme," Take-

ors, faculty representatives and
, the same resolution as wellas

other moguls of the PCC
schools officially opened the an-
nual December meeting of the
Confeience, but the actual fire-

works do not start till today.

The two main points to t>e

discussed ana \oted on are the
question ol restoring the pre-
sently Jo.'?e year of eligibility to
UCLA artil Southern California
football players and the elimina-
tion of the Tound-robin football
schedule.

Four Day >Ieeling
As the institiitions go into the

four day meeting they are lined
|

up in two ramps. On one side '

arc UCLA, USC, California and
Washington. Opposing them are
Stanfoi>l, Oregon, Oregon Slate,
Washington State and Idaho.
The later group has one more

meml>er than the initial one and
it has fc>een this member that
has been deciding the last few
_Votes taken in the Conference
sessions.

Same Line Up
This gathering will be the

fifth since that fateful day in
June, 1955 when the PCC
schools literally threw the book
at UCLA to start the present
me.«;s. The Bruins were l>anned
from all past-.season athletic!
contests, lost Ro.se Bowl receipts
and had their seniors taken
away from them each year for ,

three seasons.
Last spring a vote was taken

on the round robin program but
it was a 5-4 decision, with tiie

schools lined up as they are

blasting the seniors' loss of ell
gibility.

So with the entire University
of California and Southern Cali-
fornia administrative groups

(Continued on Page 6)

charities that we, as Bruins, can
call ouir own," stated Bob Take-
uchi, Fall Drive chairman.

"Fall Drive, this year, is ap-
propriately placed after our
Thanksgiving vacation and it

gives us an opportunity to share
a little of our good fortune with
people who need so much the
helping hand that UCLA has ex-
tended," Takeuchi continued.

The Indian Relief Fund

ALso in the Indian aid pro-
gram arc a medical dispensary
for the Kanpur area, a school-
house for refugee colonies in
the Calcutta area and a scholar
ship for students at the Univer
sity of Calcutta.

Foreign Student Awards
The Foi-eign Students Scholar

ship fund here will receive 35
percent of this year's allocation.
This emergency fund, organized
by the Foreign Students Office,
is set up to aid needy foieign
students by loans and scholar-
ships.

Regis House
The final 10 percent of the

Way

ixveipts will go to the Regis
House of West Los Angeles. This
is a non denominational, inter-
racial community center for tlie

youth of this area. At present
250 children of the West LA area
participate in its many activi-
ties.

Takeuchi .said that the goal,
admittedly optimistic, was for
$5000; a goal wliich has never
been reached befoie.

Today the Ugly Man Contest,
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
will .sot out in a week-long con-
test to determine the "ugliest"
man on campu.s. All piocee<ls
will go to Fall Drive.

Milky Way candy bius. in con-
junction with the theme, will be
.sold all week long by various
.service organiziitions. Milk will

I

also be .sold at the Milk\
rally Wednesday.

"Com.petilion will b«» high
among the living groflps on
campus as a trophy in the foim
of a milk can will be presented
to the men's and women's living
group who demonstrate the
most active and geneious con-
trit>utions in this drive.

"We will need the full support
and generosity of all students on
campus to make this drive a
real success," Takeuchi said.
"With over 16,000 students to

Fifteen girls have been select- whv wr^n-f^^^.l^ ."° '^T'l*• Why we can t reach our goal of
ed as semi-finalists in the Jrr 1 $500f . We hope you will take a
Prom Queen contest last Tues- sincere interest in this drive and
day. participate to the fullest as th«

tn^, » # - .u ..« » Bruins Give the Milky Way.' "*

Vleing for the title of queen
are: Jeanne Adams, Bari)ara

Bales, Kathy Brewen, Karen
Broman, Marlene Fashay, Dol-

j

ores Hatton, Pat Housec, Geor-

Celebrities Pick

Queen Finalists

UP IN THE CLOUDS
Film Proceeds will go to Fall Drive

Movie Star
Tops Rally
A "Bruins give the Milky

Way" rally highlights Wednes
day's noon activities between
the Men.*; and Womens gyms.
Terry Moore, screen actress

noted among other flickers for
"Beyond Ihc Twelve Mile Reef."
and the Oresrcndos. an up and
coming singing group share the
feature spot at the rally.

Miss Moore who according to

Barry Beiman. rally chairman
is "built like a brick Kremlin"
is appearing In a secret surprt ise

act.

The Crescendos have filled

_TV' spots on ihe Larry Finley
show and are now performing
at Nick Ardens Bistro. They
have also made a few record-
ings.

"An added feature on the
program," announced Berman,
"is the surprise package from
Asia " Filling in at the MC spot
for Gary Cooper is the "Baby
Faced Killer" John Sherlden.
Also appearing in the rally are
Kelly James and the Bruin Var-
sity band, song leaders and yell

leaders.

Living groups are asked to
bring brown bag lunche.s with-
out milk since both milk and
iMilky Way candy l)ars are be-

ing sold 10 raise money for Fall

Drive at th« rally.

'High and Mighty'
Showing Slated
"The High and the Mighty"

starring Jolin Wayne. Claire
Trevor, and Robert Stack is on
tap for three showings at 3, 7,

and 9 p.m. tomorrow in HB
1200.

Tying in with the theme of
the Milky Way movie. Wings,
the Air P'orce Womans auxil-
iary, will sell Milky Way candy
bars at the show.

"It's a great picture for a
great cause. Fall Drive, and
I hope "you all plan to attend,"
urged Ron Silverman, chairman
of the event.
During the week of Fall

Drive, living groups are comi>et-
ing for two trophies being given
to groups who not only gave
the most money but were the

Poll Help Called
Elections Committee mem-

bers are needed to lielp in Ihe
polls on tomorrow arid We<l-
nn«day, during the eonntitu-

tional elections. Elect ions
Commit tee membership Is

open to any Interested student
in any class, regardless of

wheth<*r or not Uiey have
worked in an election l>efore.

Interested students are re-

quested to signup for tii«

Elections Con>mittee in KH
204, stated Paul Hilllentan.

elections chairman.

most active In participation,
said Bennet Kerns, fraternities
chairman.
A point system has been em-

ployed to rate all groups com-
peting. Some activities already
planned are car wash, shoe shin-
es and a pledge auction.

Large Selection

Offered at Sale
A selection of over 20,000

Iwoks goes on sale today as the
UCLA Student Store opens its

annual book sale to faculty and
employees.
The sale will be open exclu-

sively to faculty and employees
until 8:30 p.m. to<iay and from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. tomorrow

gine Johnson, Pat Klein, Rosa-

lind Lacy, Jean Mahoney, Linda
Sader, Sue Skiles, Carol Volk-

mann and Barbara Young.

Finals will be held at 3 p.m.

tomorrow in the new Home
Economics lounge. From the 15
girls, five finalists are being
cho.sen and the 1957 Jr. Prom
Queen will be announced at the
Prom, Dec. 13, at Disneyland.

All contestants should wear
date dresses and heels. They
will be judged on carriage, poise
facial l)eauty, personality and
figure.

Judges for the finals will in-

clude John Kerr, motion picture
personality, and Dick "Haynes
at the Reins," KLAC disc joc-

key.

Among those Judging the pre-

liminaiies are Dean Cavette,

dean of women students; Major
Konce, Army ROTC: Jack Link-
letter, radio and TV personal-

ity; and Bill Lundigan, motion
picture and TV star.

Cub Eddy Board
Daily Bruin Cub Editorial

Board holds an important meet-
ing at 3 p.m. today .in KH 212.

"All members of the board are
required to attend," states Fred

dents Wednesday to Friday
Children's books, and books

on various non fiction subjects
including art and science will be
featured as well as a large col-

lection of fiction works.
Other types of books will be

offered at special prices. These
jnclude cookbooks, dictionarys
and books on etiquette.

According to Ralph Stillwell,

manager of the student store,

there will Ijc the largest selec

tion of prints and print folios in

the history of the special sale.

The sale will be open to stu- Sklar, cub editor in chief, "as
duties of posts and suggestions
for the cub edition will be dis-

cused."

Forms Close for BusAd
To<lay is the last day for

fllini; applications to the
Scltool of Bu.siiicss Administ-
ration.

Students who wish to trans-

fer from another college or
school on canvpus may pick

up applications in RAE 2.50.

Teaching Candidates

At 4 p.m. tomorrow there
will be a required meeting for
all candidates for supervi.sed
(eachhig for the fall semester,
l!»r>7. This Includes those who
have already completed one
semester of student teaching'.

Seconilary candidates will
report to Chem 22.')0. Elemen- '

tary candidates will report to
< hem. 2275. This meeting in

the only op|>ortunity provided
for rompIetinK: applicatioa
forms, and preliminary steps
for receiving: asslgnm.^nts to
student teju-iiing.

Rats in Need
Of Education
Several unidentified culprits

let numerous white rats loose

at strategic points on campus
Wednesday at approximately 9
a.m.

A woman studying in the

main reading room of the Lil>-

rary found several of the crea-

tures crawling out of a paper
bag under the table at which
she was working. She bravely
and quickly captured them and
returned them to their flimsy
container apparently averting
what could have been a minor
panic. The officials working at
the main reference desk routed
the animals to the lost and
found.

.Shortly thereafter, students at
coffee in the coop were startled

to find small, unattractive rod-
ents crawling amidst their feet.

These latest agents of the uni-
versity of Southern California
were greeted with appropriate
dismay by the student lx)dy. It

scf med most unusual that this
Idlost visit should have origin-

ated in the library, which is

known as a center of lntelle<s

tual pursuit.
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Points to Ponder
Tomorrow you are going to decide on a system ol represen-

tation and a constitution for your student government For the

past months, your'Student Legislative Council has been drafting

a document for student approval and, after much consideration,

has given you the opportunity to choose your method of repre-

sensation. Your decision will determine the membership of SLC
lor years to come. In making this decision, several points should

be brought to your attention.

The BASIC DIFFERENCE between alternative A and alterna-

tive B is that the first proposes a system of academic represen-

tatives, while plan B provides proportional representation for the

students.

Alternative A has three characteristics, in my opinion. It is

discriminatory, dangerous and ridiculous. It is DISCRIIMINATOKY
because it effectively excludes women and lower division students

from direct representation. There is a definite need to have lower

division and women students repi-esented since they make up an
impoirtant segment of the student population.

Cuts Down Women Reps
As a woman, I must partLcularlj' protest for other women

students thus attempt to cut down the number of our representa-

tives on council from three out of nine, as it is this year, to

two out of seventeen, as Plan A proposes .

Secondly, alternative A is DANGEROUS since it allows future

councils the opportunity far a political maneuver called gerry-

mandering. The distribution of majors within the College of

Letters, and Science cannot be stipulated in the body of the

constitution and is therefore enumerated in the by-laws, subject

to change by a two-thiixls vote of SLC. In this way, constituencies

can bo easily manipulated, controlled and captured by a political

faction.

Thirdly, alternative A with its academic assignment of rep-

resentatives is RIDICI'LOUS as it puts student government in

the hands of people who have nevar shown an interest in student

government. To use an example, the College of Engineering

has been assigned a representative —seldom have more than five

percent of the engineering students come out and voted in a stu-

flent election.

A Hodge-Podge of Mo/ors
Another ridiculous quality of this system is that it throws

together a hodge podge of majors -^nd then claims to be divided

along interest lines. The constituency of Letters and Science (Life

Science division ) is an example. In this constituency will be majors
In biophysics, botany, bacteriology and elenr\entary, kindergarten

and primary education !".

. Alternative B cori-ecfs the inade<iuacy of the present at-

large system of repi-esentation while avoiding the pltfalLs charac-

terized ol academic representation. Plan B is by no means a

system ol representation at large, since it provides for clearly-

defined constituencies with specific representative's. Proportional

representation can be characterized as equal and realistic repre-

sentation. It provides for si% women and six lower division

student representatives on SLC, and divides the student l>ody

iitto proportional constituencies on a basis of upper and lower
dtvi.<4ion status I I'RGE YOU TO VOTE FOR THE PLAN THAT
WILL REFT ^ YOiT—ALTERNATIVE B AND PROPOR-
TIONAL RE i : NTATION. • Elaine Sni-mion

ASUCLA Vice President

Warning on Rights
was voted down by the students,
and contrary to statements is-

sued by supporters of Plan A,
would have required approxi-
mately 300 more "yes" voles to
connteract the large no vole ob-
tained.

The question in this election is

NOT "defined constituencies ver-
sus representation at large."
Plan B also takes into consider-
ation the neces."<ity for well-de-
fined constituencies. Under Plan
B, candidates would be voted up-
on only by their constituencies,
and not by every student, as it

is presently done.
But Plan B prx's fnrtiier. It

also provides represinitation
for EVERYONE iwoportioiial-

ly. aronnltnc to tho <>nrnli-

meiit in each conKtitiimoy.
Both lower divii^ion and wom-
en HtudnntA would be Kuar-
anteed 3% percent representa-
tion—their true proportion in

tlie student body—under Pfaui

As president of one of the low-

er division classes, I feel there

are some facts atwut the com-
ing constitutional election which
sliould 'be made clear.

First o* aH, lowvr division

studentH are in diuiRtr of lo<^

iMg their rit;htful pla«« on
•tudent counciL Tliere are
more than 4000 lower division

Btudeiits on tills <«nipns—at
lea^t 30 percent of UCLA luk-

AerKraduaieM. Vet one of the
plans whivh will b^ l>efore you
tomorrow and the next day
iriMirmiitof>n only II percent
repreMmtattnn for lower divi-

sion Htudents on student ooun-
O. This is Plan A, amdMnie
representation.

In a commendable effort to

make sure that council members
will be responsible to a particu-

lar group of students, the writ-

ers of Plan A have forgotten

one thing:

Defining constituencies Is not
the most Important factor in

devising systems of representa-

tion! The most important factor

fn a democratic sv'sfem is to give
representation to everj'one.

And Plan A has already been
rejected once by tlie student
body!

It was presented to the sta-

dents last year under the name
ol "By-law A," The constitution

As a lower division student
and as an official elected by
lower division students, it is my
obligation to warn you that low-
er division representation may
Yte severely and unfairly cut
unless you defend your right
by voting—and voting for Plan
B.

Bennel Kerns
Sophomore Cla^s President

'Enthusiastic but Misguided Efforts'

Less than one year ago, the students of

UCLA voted by a resounding two-thirds ma-
jority to endorse a plan of student council

representation based on divisions formed along
college lines. That year, also, due to the diligent

efforts of certain misguided and overenthusiastlc

students, the constitution which would have made
this plan of representation a reality was defeated.

Thus, your student council has once again un-

dertaken the job of writing what OUGHT to be
the least political document around. Certain fac-

tions would not have it .so.

Last year, for want of a better arg^ument,
the opponents of the propo<)ed constitution
toured fralemKy and sororHy rows litqdly

proclaiming: tha4 the aforenient»»ned docu-

rt was linked to tlw "ElUat Bill," a piece
tegisIaUoa concerning discriminatory

clauses In the coii.stitutions of Greok-Ietter
Organizations. This bill never got out of
oonunittee in our state legislature, but even
If It had, -how could any person in his ri^ht
thinkinj^ mind link studtMit legislation on any
level with Htate legislation?

This year, the same group of well-wishers,
with one or two exceptions, is very actively
backing one of the two plans of representation
to be presented on the ballot. Their plan is noth-
ing but a not-too-well-disguised attempt to slip

a system of at-large representation past the
student l>ody by covering it with claims that
the women students and lower division students
will not be represented under any other system.

If they were really interested in what is best
for the student body, they would back a system

which includes SMALL, WELL-DEFINE3) con-

stituencies, EACH of which has a specific jrepre*

sentative elected by that group itself. Represeiv

tatlon along college lines meets these require-

ments, as you, the students, pointed out In your
wise vote last year.

So-called at-lM'g:e representation does
notliing but ppr|>etuate the system vihich

now exists, with NO nignitUtuit. modifica-

tions. Tills existing system has been nnmed
inadequate by two successive student ooun- ^

cUs—i>eople who are working under the
system and who find M impoaslble i» <lo a
g<ood job becau.se of (ike limitations imposed
by ilie plan. Vou have expres,sed a desire
to undergo a system change, becausa you
find representation totally lacking.

How, then, can the proponents of any plan

other than academic (or college) repi^.«;entation

logically and honestly say their plan is better,

if they have taken into consideration what the
students and their elected representatives have
expj-essed a desire to have? The answer is simple.
No one with YOUR (I cannot overemptiasize
that last word!) interests, at heart could do it.

Why not go to t'le polls and show that you
know when you are being taken for a ride hy
voting overwhemingly again this year for a
constitutton which incorporates representation
along college lines. Get student government out
of Kerckhoff Hall and into the hands ot the
students—where It belongs.

Gary Foster
I^wer division men's rep-at-larg©

Grins and Growls

Traitors to the Cause
To the Editor:

Two women who are now
members of Student Legislative
Council have turned traitor to
the cause. When Miles. Work
and Cochrane should have been
championing the rights of wom-
en students, they were busy vot-

ing in favor of a constitution

Yes on Plan A!
To You—The Student Body:
For the past two years we

have seen turmoil on our stu-

dent council, due to the fact that
council has strived to create for
us a new constitution, arid with
it a bolter form of representa-
tion for NOT merely those who
liked to find their "vali^ble"
time taken up by activities In

Kerckhoff Hall, txit one which
would efiable each and every one
of us to feel thai over in the
bulwark of our student govern-
ment, someone was actually try-

ing to make our feelings heai^.
And what has been the end re-

sult of these hassles in tei-ms of
benefits for the students on our
campus? We are virtually in the
.same situation that we were in
at the start of this lengthy is-

sue. Why should this be allowed
to continue? In our. present sys-
tem of at large representation
we have failed to truly bring
your thoughts and opinions into
our considerations. After hav-
ing put our office hours into
The Bruin so that we can be
contacted, we are still waiting
to hear from those whom we
are supposed to represent!?

What can we do to remedy this
situation? Consider this pUui of
repire<»entation by college — it

permits each student on campus
to know the person he can con-
tact to ail* his opinions. THIS
PLAN CAN BE THE ANSWER!
Two successive councils have
shown displeasure with the
present setup. Certainly this new
idea deserves your considera-
tion.

All I ask you to do is examiae
the merits of Plan A - disca.ss It

with your feHow students. I hon-
estly believe that PLAN A can
^vc us a closer contact with
all of you on canoptw and aUbw
you to play a bigger role In
campus affairs.

VOTE YES ON PIJiN A!
Lew WvitaniM*.
Upper lUvision B«p

which would guarantee us less
than the meager representation
we have now. Just because two
of our girls have had the wool
pulled over their eyes, we others
shouldn't be fooled. If they don't
have the sense to vote no, we do!

The Angry One

The Unsung Heroes
To the Editor:

Let's all congratulate the un-
sung heroes of the 1957 PCC
champions, the managers of our
Great Bruin Varsity! Ted Manos,
Pete Delis, Larry Kasindorf,
Robert Nishimura and Tora Na-

kayama have worked efficiently
behind the scenes keeping our
great team in good shape, guard-
ing the gate from espionage ag-
ents, chsksing footballs, serving
juice, etc., etc. etc.

Let's give them three cheers
for a jo*> well done!

JOB AMD JOSEPHINE B8UIN
• tVieers also to other nten
t»ehlnd the scenes—the team "

pliysirian Dr. K4»t>ert .^nder-
.son, the trainriTs. l)u<ky Drake
and \Arry Carter, the truly
unsunic heroes of the Red
Sqind, Che Rally Committee—
and the rooters.—ED.

On Little Cat Feet
'!* By MARTY KASINDORF

Looking up in an idle moment, I actually saw my professor's

face for the first time this morning. Usually, the entire huge
lecture hall is too busy scribbling notes and promptly forgetting
them. I examined his face closely. He seemed to have had a little

too much turkey and stuffing over the long weekend. He looked
a little fatigued, a little tired of getting up to make an 8 o'clo(.4c

class. In short, he looked human.

This revelation came, I knew, too late. It was too late now
to come up to him in a friendly manner saying "I understand,
old man," and invite him to a boat outing on Lake Los Angeles
(as I do to all my friends). Most important, it was too late to
talk over my midterm grades, using iust the right amount of
tact, just the right amount of firmness and savior-faire.

Ooubij'ng With the Prof

It was then I regretted the lost chances of friend.slup with
this erudite man. Too busy worrying over other tnvia. such as
Plan A vs. Plan B, 1 had passed by the golden opportanity of
shaiing a glass of brew over a crackling firef>lace.

I envisioned myself playing tennis with hi*n after having
helped grade the exams (taking care, of course, to set'itny own
exam aside for surreptitious changing). I envisioned double dating
with my professor at an initiation dance, his wife and'tny date
chatting gaKy, as women do, over the fashions of the daj

A Wonderful Friendship 1
This warm hearted fellow, this i^tron of learning and I would

have long discussions about national and Kerckhoff Hall politics

while walking l)etween classes (of course. I would attei>d all his
classes and he would attend all mine, so that we could never end
tkcse Soeratic raeanderings )

.

QtaMng Mt. Whitney one day, we would put down our packs
and question the fate and foibles of mankind, peacefully contem-
plating the snowy peaics on every side, letting life's material
values slip away far betow.

But wait . . . lie's calling on me in class now. What's h» saying?
"Young man, you can't afford to daydream ttlie that! You've re-

ceived an F at Mtirm Mr behaving in that manner."

The hen with this gtiy.
j
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'SecretMarriage'
SetbyWorkshop

THE OPERA WORKSHOP PRESENTS "THE SECRET MARRIAGE"
A Masterpiece of 18th Century Opera Buffa

Hillel to Sponsor
Annual Vaud Show

At 8 p.m. this .Saturday Hillel Council will sponsor the 25th

annual Vaud Show, at the Veterans War Memorial Auditorium,

4117 Overland Aye. in Culver City.

Announcement of the event has been made by Rabbi Richaixl

Israel, associate director of Hillel.

This special event will .feature original skits by fraternities

and sororities affiliated with Hillel. Competing far top awards
will be Alpha Eps'lon Phi, Delta Phi Epsilon, Phi Sigma Sigma,
Sigma Delta Tau, Kappa Nu and Sigma Alpha Mu.

Mel Blanc the man of a thousand voices, will act as the

Master of Ceremonies for the evening. Blanc appears thix)Ugh

the courtesy of Irving Thalberg B'nai B'rith Lodge.

Proceeds from the Vaud Show will be contributed toward
the operating budget of the Hillel Council. Tickets, at $1 each,

may be obtained Irom the Hillel Council office at 900 Hilgard
Ave., or on the evening of the event at the auditorium.
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itc 3-<)971. City DenJc. Ext. 310; Ad-
vertising. Rxt. 294, After 6 p.m.
CRestvlew 4-1464.

The Opera Workshop, under
the direction of Dr. Jan Popper,
will present Cimarosa's comic
opera 'The Secret Marriage" at
8:30 p.m. in Schoenberg Hall on
three successivje nights, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday.
Popper describes the comedy

wliich is to be sung in English,
as "a masterpiece of 18th cen-

tury opera buffa now enjoying
a revival in American and Eur-
ope."

The plot is that of a wealthy
Italian merchant who hopes to

lin social position by marry-
ig off his two daughters to

>bility and ends up creating
>me royal laughs.
"The Secret Marriage" was
losen in 1955 to inaugurate the
ow opera house in Milan, La
iccola Scala, a chamber opera

Christmas Ride
Files Now Open

Christmss ride files are

now in operation in KH 209
for tlie convenience of tliose

going out of town during
vacation.

"The ride files will be use-

ful for those who want a ride

home for Christmus, who
want to share the cost and
the driving, or who want to

take a trip during vacation,

accx>rding to a spokesman for

Transportation Bureau, which
is o|>o rating the files.

house adjacent to the framed
opera theater. It was seen in
Edinburgh last spring and has
since been recorded.

Natalie Limonick will per-

form with Popper in a special

two-piano accompaniment. Hugo
Melchione, a new faculty mem-
ber, is in charge of stage diiec-

lion and design.

Featured in a comic role will
be Barbara Patton. Others in

the cast are Catherine Gayer,
Nancy Sciaqua, Ned Romero,
Bin Miller, Terry Racz, Jim
Umberger and Herbert Cheese-
man.

Tickets, priced at $1.50 and $1,
are available at the Concert Ser-
ies Ticket Office, 10851 Le Con-
te Ave. on week days fiom 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Student tic-

kets, priced at 75 cents, may be
purchased at the KH Ticket Of-
fice in advance of the perform-
ance only.

SPEND YOUR CHRISTMAS OR SPRING VACATION
IN

GREAT BIG MEXICO
Visit: Mexico City, Acapuico, Taxco

^ 9 Dayj at $190.00 Including Air Transportation

% 15 Days at $259.00 Including Air Transportation

Roy Cardillo Travel Agency
1056 Broxton Ave. GR 9-7771

HAIRCUTTING
by

TRAVIS
VAN'S Beauty Studio

GRinife 3-4411

Book Sole— Print Promotion
FACULTY - EMPLOYEES TODAY 8:30-8:30; TUESDAY 8:30-4:30

STUDENTS SECTION WED.-THURS.-FRI.

All Orders Have Been Divided to Give Both Groups a Fair Ch ance at Each Item

Art - Biobraphy - Fiction - Science - Games - Sports - Cooking - Mystery, and Ov ar One Thousand Prints

BUY THOSE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS

MEN'S LOUNGE KERCKHOFF HALL

Whi

STUDENTS STORE

1
'
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Veterans Checks
Delay Predicted

' BY MEL REICH .die, whereas she would not b^

Next to the twentieth of each ^J'^ible otherwise. Raymond T.

... » • .u lEctdy, director of the office of
month, veterans most enjoy the

; ^^^^^^^ Services nas a limited
arrival of the first. The latter supply of application forms
because it is the sign up period available. They can also be got

for subsistence checks, the for-

mer because it's the day the

checks usually arrive. This
month has proved to be the ex-

ception, however, and due to an

increased work load associated

with initial di.sbursement.s, some
checks may have been delayed.

The delay should not extend be-

yond today though and if any

ten from Dept. .of Veteians Af-
,

fairs, 1102 S. Grand Ave

Examination Given for Admission^

To UCLA, UC Engineering Colleges
Qualifying examinations for

admission to the University of

California colleges of engineer-

ing at UCLA and Berkeley will

be given on Saturday, Dec. 7,

at 8:15 a.m.
Tests will be administered at

the following locations through-

Listening In

On Campus
ANCHORS

. ^ , , ^ ^ ^ . , I

Christmas Party at 7 p.m. to-check has not yet been received, sorrow at 10918 Strathmore.
it would be advi.sable to contact

the VA office Where they will

attempt to trace it.

The sign up period for No-
vember's education bene fits

starts today and extends
through .Saturday noon.

At a meeting held Sunday
evening, Chi Gamma Iota, the
veterans fraternity, discus.sed
plans for a conclave with other
veterans organizations at var-
ious campuses. Should this be
accomplished on at least a re-
gional scale, hopes have been
expressed by president Gordon
Walson that effective congress-
ional or assembly lobbying
might result.

C«l Vet Benefrts

California State Department
of Veterans Affairs advises that
married vets especially, should
secure their certificate of eligi-

bility for Cal Vet benefits.
Thus, a vet's wife could make
use of .some benefits shouM ho

Calling U

Blood Drive
Interview.s for Blood Drive

Chairman will be held at 10 and
11 a.m. on Tue.sdSy and Thurs-
day and at 3 4 p.m. on Wednes-
tfay in KH 209.

Christmas Ride
Christmas ride files are now

available in KH 209 for the
benefit of anyone who wants a
ride or riders out of toWn dur-
ing the coming vacation.

Milky Way
'Milky Way distributions will

be at 8:30 a.m. Monday to Frl
day. Collections for proceeds at
12:30-1:30 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday and at 12:301:30,
2:30-3:30 on Friday.

URA Swim Show
Open try outs for URA an-

nual swin show 4 5 p.m. on Dec.
2, 3, 4, 5, and 6.

CHI>IES
Meeting at 3 p.m. today at 624
Hilgard Ave.

C;STA
I

Memberships axailable from 2
to 4 p.m. today in MH 223. All
CSTA members interested in

attending state conference Dec.
6 and 7 sign up in MH 223 to-

day and tomorrow.

in HH 39.

Executive
Thursday
Room.

Meeting at 4 p.m.
in KH Memorial

iMAC CLUB
Applications for councils mu.st
be in by 10 p.m. today.

PHYSICS HONORARY
Business meeting at 7 p.m. to-

morrow in PB 123.

SPURS

Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.

out the southern part of the
]
of English usage, engineering

state:

El Camino College (Los An-

geles County), Crenshaw and

Redondo Beach Blvds.; Long
Beach, Long Beach City College;

Los Angele.s, Engineering Build-

ing, UCLA; Pa.sadena, Pasadena

Ciiy College; iiiverside, Physi-
cal Sciences Building, U.C; San
Diego, San Diego High School;
Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara
College (Goleta Campus).
The lower division examina-

tion, which should be taken by
students wi.shing to enter the
college of engineering at the
freshman level, is an aptitude
test that measures certain spec-
ial abilities necessary for suc-
cess in engineering training.

The upper division examina-
tion should be taken by stu-

drawing, mathematics, chemis-
tiry, and physics as given in the
first two years of college.

Application to take these ex-
aminations may be made by let-

ter to the Dean of the College
of Engineering, University of
California, Los Angeles 24 or
licrkcley 4. Apj>licatioii.T must
be filed by November 30.

Applications and credentials

for admission to the Colleges of

Engineering, University of Cali-

fornia, for the spaing 1958 sem-

ester must be filed not later

than Dec. 16. Application blanks

may be obtained from the Di-

rector of Admission."?, A'iminis-

tration Building 100, UCLA,
1 Los Angeles 24. or Administra-

I

tion Building 127, University of

I

California, Berkeley 4. Trans-
dents desiring entrance at the

i

cripts filed by Dec. 16 should
junior or .senior level. This ex- include the grades of ail cours-
amination consists of achieve-
ment tests in the subject areas

es completed and a li.st of cours-
es currently in progress.

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
Signup sheets for tomorrow's : tomorrow,
election are in KH 204.

REAL ESTATE MAJORS
Panel Di.scussion at 3 and 7 p.m.

I HOUSE
General Meeting at 3 p.m. today

URA
Judo Club meeting from

i p.m. tomorrow in MG 203.
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FOR POSITIONS IN >

PUBLIC WORKS
ENGINEERING

Dchijjn - Investi^mtion

Construction W
Romis - Bridget! • Sewers
Storm Drains - Hydraulic
Strii«-ti/res • BuMdins;<«

Water \\oi^» •

See the Represerfa+ive of the

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Civil Service Commission

Engineering Rtftruitment Service

On This Campus December 3

Our Brochure Is on File in Your Placement Office

Today's Staff

Wear your own U. S. A. sat-

ellite: You'll love this distLnc- .,.>_— .__i^
tlve eharm and wear it proud- ^^ *a^K» ja^^Hik: %

In gold or silver finish,

ly. A rare gift at a tiny price. £
<Spe<lfy.)

^ _^^—
'be FIRST WITH W.

"''^^
-'^^^l^i^^f^^'Jt

THE VERY LATEST! ^^

^r^i^^themr"'
~ ""*' ^EW AND EXCITING!

rharm „ $i Further "Out of this World"
Charm with Bracelet $2 than
Earrings _ $2
Save $1 Complete Set S4 SPUTNIK'
Prices Include tax and pbst-
ag:e.

TREASURES
p. O . BOX 26131 LOS ANGELES 26. C ALIFORNIA

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

At'TOMOBIl.K FOK SALE
I

lHr>2 FORD 4 -door custom. R4H.WW. Dualji. 6 (-yl. - 1330 - DU.
9-2}i90 >fl«?r 7 P.M. (D-3)

•.52 FORD ConVerfibl* - orlginalowiT-
er - Rtcenf overhaul - Exrellent
rfnilitiiin, radio, heater, overdrive.
EX. 8-5643. (D-3)

STiTDENT^SPECI\L.~^1956 Plymouth
Convertibl*. Exrallcnt Condition.
R*H. WW, Private party. After I
P.^*. - EX. 5-8506, - $1,500. (D-4)

1950~FORD~Cui»tom 3 d.K>r. Heater.
Oifrilrive. 1225 gofid mechanirn!
rendition. 815 I><vtring Ave.. Apt.

6^^ GR^ 8-2524. _ <D-5)

55 FORD"ConvertibIe~- blue 4 while
- clean car - 1 owner - Kenklii'ff
Ticket Dept. No. 324 - home GR.
2-t»S36. (D-4)

'57 VOLKSWAGEN deluxe, *xrellent
randilion. $1750; hwned by UCLA
professor, offered and riH-onimend-
e<l by Sterling Autonvollve, 2109
Sawtelle, GR. 8-222L <D-2)

MAKE
•: o n f I dential
Friend Club,
Hills.

PEBSONAIi
friends thru tfa« mall ft>r

information. Pen
Byx 3241, Beverly

(D-a)
DO You feel that vc»u ar<e in a rut?
Do ><.u think f!iri( y,»« ar.- h. in(t
held baik from dHOg gr.-al tilings
by the nau'/w liniitH of nv«ial
mores e-.tabliolied hy « bunch of
old ladie«? Well, you°v« really g»X.
It rough, tD-2)

BIA'K BANNER BUTBR:. WiirToli;
Bidt-r Blue and Wlnte with prop<:r
nmi kings . . THtEVK3 4IARKET
OR. Jl-4524. , D-3)

HVERYBobY can arfortf Sotlthland
Insurance Ag.-nrie.=> "Ilay by the
Month" Auti>m<i>»(e tH.-^uranre
Ages ]« to »i5. - Phone PL,. 3-1387.

(J-i7)

FOR 8AI.K

S-^^A.NN-v.-oVOvW,. N.\\\,\

NIGHT EDITOR Jack Star
IV.-<k Kdltor Eve Lugosv
Sport.t Night Editor ... Art Spand. i

Proofreader , Jh,.k starNews .Staff Blr^..< you, Dottie Mill-r

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

If you have lots of energy
and slrong lejfs, we su^ereNt
SITA bicycle and rail trips.

41 DAYS IN fOCnOO
ElJROPE C9U

plus steamship

Tourist passage for 1959
should he re<]nes4ed,immedi
ately. No deposit required.

WESTWOOD TRAVEL
IISS Glendon Ave. OR g-9823

I

WIN NEW FRIENDS . . .

INFLUENCE THE OLD . . .

with just the right

CHRISTMAS CARDS
TALL ONES . . . SHORT ONES . . .

SENTIMENTAL OR SILLYI

We Have Them All Here Plus

Gay, Colorful Gift Wrap & Ribbon.

mi

CHEVROLET, 19.^3 yellow cottv.. new
» P Radio, Heater, Powerglide,
I \.i||enl condition, private partv.
>>"". GR. 3 -0033

,
(D-6)

8HABB APABtm^NT
GIRL to .^hare furnished apartment.

Call GR. 2-,')619 eAenings and Sat-
urday from 2 to 4 p.m. (D-2)

MAN to share nlrely furni.'hed Bev-
erly Hills Apt. Own bedroom, good
tran<iportation. - Call Burt Srhoen
CR. G-M74 - day.i - CR. 4-3402 eves.
JV). (D-4)

ID 11 HSON wanted to share 1
I 1 1.1 apt. In Village. S03 Lever-

.\o. 6 - Sundeck, $30. - GR.
2 Evenings. (D-5)

1. 1
,Mi RIOT'S nparTmenf to share

with two. $50. Walking distance to
Campus. Phone Jack - GR. 7-9220.

(D-2)

2 MEN ne«^d 1 to share Apt. No. 10
$40/mo. - GR. 9-5496 - 501 Gavley.

• (D-6)

1 BLK. from Campus - $115 - $125 -

Single airomodates 2. New Eldg.
Siiiiileek, garage available, - GR.
n :,MH. (SD-5)

.'.J blorks Campus. Furnished bedrm
Apt. 600" sundeck. Large closets.
^ w - $145 - Accomodates 3. Car-

•< - GR. 9-5438. (D-6)

Atk
Vn.
<;r
Viuali<m.

§-9648.

TYPEWBITERS

•«••> mtux

OLD. RENTED REPAIRED - spec-
ial student rental rates new port-
ables at lowe.'t prices - Village
t' 'k Store, 940 Broxton - OR. >

' (J-17-'58 )

. ..WRITER - Swiss portable!
never u.sed, factory guarantee.
S42..')0 - GR. 1-7793. (D-4)

ALLSTATE Ve.-pa A-1 %»¥) and Zun-
<.app .Suptr Saljre Mot.jnyc le - new
_Will Sacrifice! -^HO. 4-&S5o. (D-3)
V-M-Tape-o-Ma'tlc, 1957.^ dual speed,

2 ^neak(r, with mike tape $125 -
Call after 5 - TE t»-4»M. (D-5)

VtiNDlNG' MACKTV". d^..-t-,. j^^.^
tainpuH. Well loute.
Pait time. Inv. ;,ry -
Mr. Hunter . CK. 1,S^>. (D-l>

H ELP^tVAMTWi
PART TIME evening mmV p.M nia^
nent 1.2.Vhr. guarimteed car n.c-
• »-ary - Kifller Btwirti Co. - HB.
1 mi. GR. 8-4443. (D-4)

HASHERS Wanted IniBi^disl. ly ,
-

8ororU y Hou.>»e - UR T-»nta. (D-B)
BIDKBS" WANTKI*

'*

RIDERS - Round Trip m.t>f whire' Jn
OklatwBt*. ChrisimM

Share Eitpenfles. Ray , -

(DS)
____^ BOARD A BOOM

*"*"*"

ROOM.* BOARD- 15 Mesl.x/wlc -
72.50/100. - Call GR. 9-S960 - Ask
for Charlee. (D-3)

^^^TWISQ,
TYPING term pap«r.^, b^ok reports",

theses, Exr T highest qual-
ity work. riitf.s GR »-

J794 - 2140 . I Blvd. (D-IH)
TYPING THESES, term papers, book

reports. Exprrienred. high quality.
Call R uth, I wl, (J-17)

TYPING -^
I i^Ily^dTTne^rea^

onably piica. - UR. 2630?. (D 5)

WANTED - TYPIST for thefi?- work.
San Gabriel Valley Area. - Ph»'ne
AT. 40489 - Prefer Educati'/n M«-
Jor. (D 6)

I.08T B rOPWP
AMETHYST cocktail >in« ll» RoW
setting. - Reward. - CR. 1-767^. -

(D 4)

Newly Formed Israeli'American

Club DIsdoses Plans for Future
means a 'hate' organization."
Leonard Cohen, chairman of

the Lecture.s and Program Com-
mittee, summed up the feeling
of the group when he said, "We
cordially extend an invitation

I
especially to all Arab students

BY BOBBI AMES
The Israeli-American Club,

established this semester, is one

of the attempts by UCLA .stu-

dents to increase international

understanding and decrease ten-

sion between states.
j

Creating (Ho.ser cultural ties

between American and foreign 1

students is the chief aim of the

new organization. In line with
'

this aim, programs include
|

films on recent news in Israel,

discus.'iion on plans to develop
I

and broaden the club, and Isra- j

division has just received an-

eli music and folk dancing, in i

"0"nc<^mpnts from the Institute

...... .
of International Education of awhich all .ho.se present are in-

, „,gp ^^^^^^ ^^ graduate .schof-
vited to take part.

at UCLA and guarantee them
that this is not a propaganda
club. We realize that the time
has come for a compromise in

the political environment of the
Middle East, and to this goal we
are dedicated."

New Scholarships

Offered Graduates
The Office of the Graduate

j

awards vary, but in most cases
include free tuition, travel from
the border of the country to the

Men., Dec. 2. 1957 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

0|)en to All Students

The Lsraeli - American Club
will open its activities not only

to regular members but al.so to

the entire campus. Some of the

plans call for films, discu.ssions

and cultural and scientific lec-

tures. Guest lecturers may in-

clude the General of the Lsraeli

Army, along with other leading

officials of Ihe nation.

Project Israel Studied
,

Another activity to be devel-

oped is a "Project Israel," in

which American students will
visit Israel to exchange ideas

with the people of that nation.

The exact purpose and nature
of Pioject Israel will be deter-

mined by a committee to study
ways in wliich such a piojcct

. would aid international relations

and cultural understanding.

Next year, celebrating the ten-

th anniversary of the birth of

the state of Israel, the club will

sponsor a dance, possibly ac-

companied . by a cultural pro-

gram and a show of Israeli en-

tertainment.

The Israeli-American club was
formed as a cultural and e<luca-

tional organization, not as a re-

ligious group. As such, it parti-

cularly invites students of all

faiths and all nationalities to
enjoy and to contribute to its

activities. Memljers realize that

they can learn as much from
.«»tudents of different back-
grounds as these students can
learn from the club.

Publicity chairman Mike Ro.s-

kin emphasized that "An im-

portant aspect of the club is the
discussion of both the internal
and extcirnal problems of Lsrael.

The memtjers wish to make
known that the club is by no

Episcopal Students'

Kalendar

Mon., nee. 2. S:.30 p.m., ll.R.C.
School of Relisrion: AncU
caiklnm (900 Hilgard Ave.)

Tif^s., D«v, 3, 7:.30 p.m., S^'m
Inar in t'ONTK.MrOKARV
CHRISTIAN CULTIJRK»»

Wed.. Dec. 4, BAH a.m., Holy
ComntiMtinn * Bi^nkfast*

4:00 p.m., ConfirnMtion
da-ss**

Tljurs., Doc. 5, 7:.30 p.m.,
Ciradiiat4« Seminar**

Frl.. De<'. 6. 12:05 p.m., Holy
(k>innHinlon*

m
Sim., Dec, 8, 7:30 a.m., Holy
Communion* 5:30 p.m. Sup-

per**

»St. Albau's C ha pel,

5X0 HilRard Ave.
••CanterlMiry House.

726 Thayer Ave.

The Rev. K. Lawrence Carter
Chaplain

The Rev. Jay MrCormick
Inwood. Anssitant

Office Hourv: 9^5 Mon. Frt.

University Religious

Conference

«M)0 Hilgard Ave.
rhone: (JR 3 1148

arships to foreign countries
available for the acaderhic year
10.58.59.

There are not Fulbright
awa.rds, but are special scholar-
ships offered by foreign govern-
ments and universities in the
following countries: Austria,
Brazil, Cuba, Denmaik, Eng-
land, France, "Germany, Iran,
Israel, Italy, Mexico, Nether-
lands, Sweden, and Switzeiland.
Awards are made In practical-

ly all fields of study, although
not all fields are available in

every country. The terms of the

university and return, an ample
allowance for board and room,
and a small stipend for t}ooks
and incidentals.

j

Successful applicants to coun-
tries involved in the Fulbright

jprogram are additionally elig-

ible for Fulbright travel grants '

from the Uniled States and re-

turn.

The final date for filing of ap-
plications for the.se awards is

j

January 1.5, 1958. Detailed in-

formation and application forms
are available at the office of
Dean Gustavo O. Arlt, Fulbright
and Foreign .Scholarship Advis-
er. AD 132.

StoryteSBer Sayers
Guests at Festival

Francis Clarke Sayers, internationally known storyteller and
children's librarian, will be guest storyteller at the Christmas
Storytelling Festival from 2 to 3 p.m. today in the Elementary
School Library.

Mrs. Sayers has been a teacher of children's literature at
the University of Michigan, Pratt Institute of Br(xiklyti and at
the present time is teaching on campus.

Story hours, featuring folk and fairy tales told by Donna
Rae MacCann, librarian and other members of the staff will
be held from 1 to 2 p.m. tomorrow and from noon to 1 p.m.
Wednesday. "Here is an opportunity for students to see tradi-
tional storytelling in action," said Mrs. MacCann.

The Storytelling festival is pai-t of the Annual Christmas
Book Exhibit which will continue through Friday, Dec. 6. "Chil-
dren's books suitable to give as Christmas gifts will be on
exhibit," stated the librarian.

The UE.S Libraiy is locatcKl at 10636 Sunset Blvd. on campus.

.

First West Coast Poetry and Jazz Festival
Dec. 4-56-7 2 Shows Nightly — 8:30 & 10:30

SHORTY ROGERS and his GIANTS
Plus BUD SHANK - BARNEY KESSEL - BUDDY COLLETTE
Poetry Readings by KENNETH REXROTH

Extra Added Attraction KATIE LEE
"Songs of Couch and Consultation"

L. A. JAZZ CONCERT HALLskIVs '2

3020 Crenshaw Blvd. Phone RE 1-7269
Plus Tax

CR 4-6075

»ILll*H MACUIIOT.

OADTIIOUTH

Nibbling Sibling

WHAT a A LACKAOAIStCAl MOM

"^^ ^nU >.

/|\/

1^h
HAIIJOllll ICKHIDT,

Bored Horde

CONNtLL

WHATS A flOWM TMAI
DIONT llOOMf

CtRALO riDeiNStN.

RUTCtDS

Dud Bud

ANY NORMAL DORM'LL be full ofLucky

smokers! You can count 'em by carloads

on any campus — and no wonder! A
-J" ''-'^%w'i> Lucky, you see, is a light smoke—the.

right smoke for everyone. It's made of

nothing but naturally light tobacco . .

.

golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting

tobacco that's toasted to taste even bet-

ter. Find a set of dorms without Lucky

smokers, and you've stumbled on a

mighty Odd Quad! Don't you miss out

—

light up a Lucky. You'll say a light

smoke's the right smoke for you!

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work? Hcrt's some ea*y
money— start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every
Siicklpr we print—and for hundreds more that
never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhytning arwwera. Both words must
ha vet hesame number ofsyllables.
(Don't do drawings.') Send your
St ioklers wit h your name, address,
college and cla.is to Happy-Joe-
Lucky. Box 67A,M t.Vernon, N.Y.

wHArs AN Acni scciin AO&fr»

DONAIO mitv.
•OSTON COll.l«I

Spry Spy

WHAT IS A GATMM1HO
OF PHI •tTESf

Smarty Party

fltORI VAN RTSSIltlRSHI.

U or WASHINCTON

WHAT (S A MAN WHO
HOARDS SAITINES»

MARTIIN riSHI*.

SAN josr J* coik.

Cracker Slacker

LIGHT UP A SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
<9*- T. €•.$ Product of df/v, J¥nwuita/n Jv^!uBci>-Ki^yuifw — (Ajwteto- is our middU nam*

lif.'<fcWW.-«-i--
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Fina/s of Mural Tennis

Will Be Held This Week
Intramural Tennis winds up this week with only the Fra-

ternity singles left to be played. Phi Kap's Cris Barker and Dick

Moore teamed up to defeat Pi Lam's Hal Greene and Charlie Offer

for the Fraternity doufoles title. Moore and Barker nudged Offer

and Green 6-3, 4-6. 6-2. Triangle club's entry I>ave Martin beat

Dennis Eggert for the Indepen- ^"~

dent singles crown in a mara-

tlion match, 3-6, 6-4. 13-11. The
Independent d o u b le s diadem

went to Dave Pierce and Dave
Wendland who sunk the Navy
RO entry of Doug Morgan and
Ron Ambler, 6-1, 6-0.

Intramural wrestling was do-

minated this year by a team
with the effective name of the

"Our Businesc Is Exhausting"

InsUUed While U Wait

'B^ti-SAVE! TSi
• Loaner Cars • Terms

ALSO
Motor Ebcduuiires ^0^%
Drive In. Out, low a.s wW
Automatic Trans. QQ^
Exchanges, all cars ww
dJEI I Motors - Mufflers
9nBLLli726 Wilshire Bl.

WLA. GR 7 828 3

Groaners. Dave Dabov won the

191 pound title for the Groaning

squad. Others contributing to

their anguish were Mike San-

son, Bob Wattenberg, and For-

rest Stewart.

Other titleholders as reported

to the DB Sports desk include

Arnie Barton, Sigma Alpha Mu,
135 pound fraternity titlist and
Dave Rosenson, who piled up
points for the DREK machine
when he annexed the 157 pound
independent championship.

Following the Groaners who
amassed 21 tournament points

were Phi Psi 13, Teps 11, Phi
Sig 11, Sanunies 10, Phi Kaps
10, Pi Lambda Phi with nine,

and the Zetes also with nine
points.

The intramural spotlight is

now focused on bowling, six-

man volleyball, and the golf

finals.

•"»••

It's Fun!!

To Look & Feel Better!

Gentral Condifijoning

Body Building

Figure Contouring

Reducing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

NO CONTRACTS ... NO OBLIGATIONS
* CompUtt Gymnatium FacllitiM * Finniih Rock St*«m Batti

* Compltt* fhytical Tharapy Dapt. * Expart Mauaga

BRUCE CONNER'S PHYSICAL SERVICES
Mana9«d and Supervittd hy lrin» Conna/ «

WEST L.A. GYM
10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR t-2222

I
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EVERY NEED
SUPPLIED

Christian Science feaches us today fiov^

fo meet the needs of happiness, abund-

ance, security and health.

Al Are Cordially Invited © AHer»d

Monday Tettimony Meetings

At 3:10 P.M. at th«

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Avenue

(Directly Across Fronn Campus)

IdahoJ"rueiLWiii_PCC
Cross Country Honors

BY BOB GREENE
Idaho University's cross coun-

try team easily ran off with the
team championship in the First
Annual PC5C Cross Country
Championships held on the
Westwood course last Saturday
befoo'e a good sized crowd. All
of the Vandals' scorers placed in

the top 10 runners of a field of
44.

Frank Wyatt led the champ-
ions as he placed second' over-
all. Ray Hatton and John Ad-
ams were second and third for
the Idaho team as they placed
sixth and seventh respectively.

Exchan^re Students
The entire Idaho team are ex-

change students from the Bri-
tish Isles. In a post race inter-
view, this reporter discovered
that the ages of the Idaho part-
icipents were well above those
of the competitors from the
other teams. Wyatt for example
is 27 years of age. Adams and
Boyce are also 27. The age dif-

ference gives these men a de-
finite experience advantage, and
possibly a conditioning advant-
age as well.

The Oregon Ducks were sec-
ond in the teSm competition fol-

lowed by the Bruins in third
spot. The final team scoring
was as follows: Idaho 25, Oreg-
on 31, UCLA 58, use 67, Calif-
ornia 72, Stanford 80, Washing,
ton 95, Washington State 112.

Oregon State did not field a
team in the event.

Truex Wins
Max "iMighty Mite" Truex of

the Univtrsity of Southern Cali-

fornia easily won the event add-
ing another championship to his
already impressive list including
this year's NCAA Cross Coun-
try Championship first place.
Truex's time over the rugged
four mile course is a new re-

cord, 20m. 32.6s.

Truex did not have an easy
time during this race. Wyatt of
Idaho led for the first mile and
a half and stayed with Max
until the last mile. Wyatt's time
was a respectable 21m. 05.1s.

Bruins Unimpressive
UCLA's great cross country

team, in an unimpressive show-
ing, finished third in this meet.
They were co-favorites along
with the Idaho Vandals.
Ken Riding turned in his best

race of his life as he finished
fourth with an outstanding time
of 21m. 19s.

Pete Rodriguez was the Bruin

second man as he finished 11th

overall. Pete Rodriguez ran his

best race of this season, but did

not come close to his ex-record

of 20m. 49.1s. set last year and
broken in this meet by Truex.

Bob Holland and Bob Seaman
rounded out^the Bruin scoring
machine. Holland placed 18th
while Seaman fell back to 25th.

Seaman is team captain and us-

ually first man, but for some
unknown reason failed to turn
in a token performance.

Willie Charlton and Bill Nel-

son did not score for the team,
but deserve mention for the fine

showings they have made dur-
ing the year.

This meet concludes a very
successful season for the Bruin
harriers. They were undefeated
in dual meet competition; de-

feat i n g Stanford, California,

Southern California, and Occi-

dental. In SPAAU races they

were runners up several times

and SPAAU 5000 meter champ-

ions.

Mural Schedule
Coart I

3:80 Phi Epdilon Kappa vs. Triangle
4:00 Kappa Alpha vs. Sig^ma Nu

C«art II
3:00 AROTC vs. ESUC
4:00 Zebras vs. Hound Doers

Court Ul
SOO Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Zeta PsI
4:00 Beta Tbela Pi vs. Kappa Sigma

Comrt IV
3:00 Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Tau

DelU Phi
4 00 Phi Kappa Psi vs. Alpha

Gamma Omega
Court V

3 00 Phi Sigma Dolta vs. Kappa Nu
4 :00 Phi Gamma Delta vs. Tau

Epailon Phi
Court VI

3:00 Lambda Chi Alplia vs. Phi
DelU Theta

4:00 Green Bag Packers v». Alpha
Kappa Psi

Bruin Ail-American Dick Wallen

Presented on Ed Sullivan Show
Dick Wallen. UCLA's All-Am-

erican end, was presented, with

the rest of the AllAmerican
squad, on Ed Sullivan's Toast of

the Town television show last

night

The team, as picked by Foot-

ball Coaches Association, was
introduced with each player
wearing the game uniform of
his school. Wallen, who became
well known for his one-handed
catches and alert defensive
work was named at one flanker
spot with Jimmy Phillips of
Auburn at the other.

The appearance was not the
first one for Wallen on TV, but

it was his initial one on a na-
tional hookup.
He will probably get used to

it though because Dick is slated
to return to New York next
weekend and be introduced on
the Perry Como show as one of
the memt)crs of the Look Maga-
zine AllAmerican squad.
During the past week Wallen

was seen on many television
shows around the city including
the Gil Stratton, Sam Baiter,
and Chick Heam programs.
He and his teammate Don

Long were also interviewed at
the weekly writers' and broad-
casters' luncheon about their
ideas on the aid for athletes pro-
blem.

Is There a Role for The
Radical in America Today?

Dr. Lewis Coser
Visiting Asjociate Professor in Sociology ai Berkeley

Tuesday, December 3

3:00 P.M., 574 Hilgard

Sponsor — Dissent Forum

CAIEEtS nil

CRADUATING
SENIORS

JUVENILE and ADULT
TION CASE IMfORK

with tbt

PCC ...

Angel<
Atlon

County
apartment

»^ ffO WRITTCM E^AMIMATIOM
t^. PeRMAMiUr CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYMENT
K OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT IN A

GROWING PROPESSIOMAL FIELD

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS DEC. 3
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(ContiauMl from Page 1)

backing the oppobition plan to

the utmost the other PCC
schools might give in or the
PCC itself might cave in.

The word in the Bay City is

that President Robert Gordon
Sproul of the University, Chan-
cellor Raymond Allen of UCLA
and Chancellor Clark Kerr of
Berkeley have been having sec-

ret huddles since Friday.
Anything these three have de-

cided will probably come out
through the faculty advisors of
Cal and UCLA in today's meet-
ing.

The talk between the press
and sports authorities last week
was that UCLA and USC had a
chance • although it was a slim
one - to regain their seniors'
eligibility and a good chance to
get out of the round-robin de-
bacle.

But yesterday and Saturday
the "experts" seemed to have
suffered a change of heart and
now claim that it will be a min-
or miracle if either of the two
points pass.

The only thing certain Ls that
the meeting will take place and
the athleLir heeds of every PCC
!»chool wul be present. Whether
any of these other things hap-
pen is up to the Hollises,
Strands and Sterling*.

ARE YOU PREPARED?

I

To Become a World Citizen?
[inveMtl^te the Views ©f the

BAHA'I WORLD FAITH
Open Disou^mion on
fledaesday Ni|^t

8:00—10:00

The Wiler's
409 Veteran Ave.

GR 2-66S3

:^?^'*sM-''

»«tff^;,.Ji.wH;|^:,^ij^.^^ vi^-MlttrV-

L Art Spanders^

Sports Spotlight

LET'S STAY IN THE PCC
At the very moment you are reading this story the fate of

the UCLA Athletic Program and of the Pacific Coast Conference
may be riding on decisions that are being discussed and voted
on in a hotel room in San Francisco. Because yesterday afternoon
the annual PCC December meeting began in the Bay City.

We will not go into what has happened previousy at these
Conference meetings for this> is something that is profeably too
familiar to most people, especially those In and around the Los
Angeles area.

Probably Uie biggest question at this session Is one of
whether the present juniors on the football teams at UCLA
and Southern California will get back their deserved year of
eligibility. Another biggie is wiiether the Northwest schools
will agree to dump the round robin schedule. And the ques-
tion that hinges on the answers to the previous two ki
whether or not the PCC Is doomed.
We are hoping along with everyone else in the Southern

California area that the one remaining year of eligibility will be
restored to those men whom it was taken away from. With men
like Dick Wallen, Don Long, Jim Dawson, Bill Leeka and Clint
Whitfield on next year's football squad the Bruins could field a
great team.

OTHER SPORTS THAN RDOTBALL
But, we are not in favor of bolting the Pacific Coast Con-

ference unless it is the only way to get these men eligible for
next yeair.

If the conference suffers a change of heart—with the last
vote .5-4 against, only a single member is needed to change its

vote to make this possible -and grants these seniors a chance
to play next year, our best bet is to stay in the PCC.

Why, yoa may ask. The first reason Is that football is
not the only sport here on the Bruin campus. Basketball,
tra**, basK>ban, golf, soccer, crew, rugby swiinming and water
polo are just part of the sports participated in by UCLA
students. Without a confereuce to play in most of these sports
would have to lose prestige by playing local s<^^hc>3ls around
this area.

It will sure be great when our basketball team has to meet
Los Angeles State, Redlands and Cal Poly instead of California,
Oregon State and Washington.

Track will be wor.se off. Although the thlnclads meet only
three PCC opponents during their regular season there will be
no PCC or—when the ban is lifted—NCAA meets to look forward
to at the end of the year.

We are not saying there is anjthing wrong with the
_ atltletic programs at the snmOer schools. It is just that they

are run on a smaller scale. If UCXA gets out of the PCC and
has to play Uiese Instituttons^ Hh level of athletics wUI drop.
B«rau.se, instead of tliese colleges f-oming up to equal our
athletic ptr>gTam, w© wHf hare to come to the same plane as
these sclkools.

WE WILL LOSE OUR RIVALRIES
Getting out of the Conference means losing the rivalries

that have become a part of this institution. Our three big games
every foottjall season have been against California,. SC and Stan-
ford.

People may rant and rave about the Bruins and Trojans
joining a national conference, but we do not approve of the
idea. If you look at every league or conference in the country
It is composed of schools geographically near each other. The
games are near by, fans are able tn tiravei to some of the away
games and spectator interest is high.

How much int«reflt do yoa ttiink people will have In
UCLA fnothaJl >v-h<>n on onn<iecMtiv«> weHiends the Bruins
play Army, Navy and Tpxsm awny firom home. In the con-
ference people always have a eh—e ts travel to the Bay
Area for the Stanford or Cal munes.

Yes, if we get those seniors back, let's stay in the PCC.

Salinger in UCLA Medical Center
Daily Bruin Sports Editor

Tim Salinger, who has been
down visiting various sick and
injured athletes in the Medical
Center lately, was himself tak-

en to the UCLA hospital last

Wednesday morning.

Doctors think Salinger may
be coming down with a case of

bronchial pneumonia although

at press time the x-rays had not

been analyzed and it may be a
.severe virus cold.

HILLEL COUNCIL

VAUD SHOW
Sahjrday, December 7, 8:00 P.M.

M.C. MEL BLANC
The Man of • Thousand Voices

PARTICIPANTS

Alpha Epsilon Phi

DmiAa Phi Epsilon

Kappa Nu

Phi Sigma Sigma

Sigma Alpha Mu
Si9in« Delta Tau

Veterans War Memorial Auditorium
4117 Overland Avenue

Culver Cify

DONATION $1.00
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Rafer Wins Intrasquad Races As
Cagers Work on Speed Drills

It was mentioned in yester-
day's Daily Bruin that Varsity
Basketball Coach John Wooden
thought he might have a slower
club than he has possessed in

the past.

Well, the former AllAmerican
from Pudue and his assistant

coach, Phil Putnam, who was
an AA man from UCLA a few
years back, had the cagers
building both their speed and
stamina in last Wednesday's
practice session.

Races, half the length of the
court—approximately 49 feet

—

FORWARD BOB ARCHER
Cager Looks Improved After Early Practice Sessions

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I Block Prom Campus

Bedroom, Partially Furnished (Stove, Refrlg., Carpeting]
Accomodates 3 — $135.00

Singles - Furnished - Wall to Wall Carpeting
Freezer-Top Refrig. - Garbage Disposal

Accomodates 2 — $11 5.00 - $125.00

New BIdg. - Sundecks - Laundry Facilities

Garages Available — GR 9-5404

invitedUjoii axe ut
^

• to talk to

MARY E.MARTIN

PACIFIC TELEPHONE
^ wbt will ht tn campus to interview

Women

. Thursday, December 5

From 9:00 to 4:30

Hetr about the three Job opportunities tailored

to suit t>%e college women.

Senior women whoie interests lie in

variousphases ofthe business world.

Math andphysics majors who wish

tt *»Ur thtfuid ofengineering.

UiuUrgraduatt women who wish to

hegin trainingfor the business world

on OMT summerprogram.

Be sure fo sign up at the Bureau ot Occupa-

tions Office so that you will have a definite

appointment to fit your busy schedule.

PACIFIC TELEPHONE -Bell System

were held between the players.
Wooden divided the players up
into positions at first and then
switched them around. And the
winner of the short sprints, to
nobody's surprise, was Rafer
Johnson. Johnson, a sprinter
and everything else on the UC-
LA track team as well as the
world's record holder in the
decathalon won going away in
every one of his races.

Walt Torrence and Cliff

Brandon battled for the second
spot and Tarrenoe won by a
step. Others who were up in
or near the front during their
"dragTi" were Jim Halsten,
Ben Rogers, Denny Miller
and Denny Cnun.
The drills all emphasized:

speed and quickness. The driv-
ing jump shot, three-man fast
break and, of course, the lay-in
were all used during the early
part of the workout. Later the
club had its regular intra squad
scrimmage.

Coach Putnam stated that
Bob Archer, a reserve last sea-
son, has been improving during
the past two weeks and may
play a big part in the success of
the team this year.

Others singled out by Putnam
were Guard Bill French and
Miller. He said that French, a
junior college transfer is now
picking up the Bruin stylo of
play and may be of great help
to the cagers.
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Waily Boag to Entertain
At JuTiibr Prom Festivities
Wally Boag, called one of the

nation's most entertaining co-
medians, will be featured as the
star performer Friday Dec. 13
at the 1957 Disneyland Junior
Prom when he appears at the
Golden

, Horseshoe Revue in

Fronticrland.
This show, right out of the

days of the Wild West, is hailed
by many as the best playing
anywhere today. Presented free
of charge four times each day,
the Golden Horseshoe Revue is

a re-creation of a 19th Century
"Rootin", Shootin' Wild West"
stage show, with singers, com-
edy and can-can girls providing
a lively 45-minute production.

S.tars are Betty Taylor as
singing hostess "Slue Foot Sue"
Donaly Novis, the silver-toned
lenor with the Irish melodies;
and WalJy Boag, fun-loving com-

edian with a bag full of tricks

who "shoots" the audience
(with water pistols) and per-

forms nimble comedian sketch-
as.

Dancing will be in the Golden
Hor.seshoe"^ Inn from 7:30 p.m.
until 10 p.m. the night of the
Prom for those who would like
lo brush up on fiances steps be-

fore the band begins in the Cir-

cus Ballroom of Holidayland at

10 p.m.
This comedy show and danc-

ing is only one of the free at-

tractions featured with the $6
Junior Prom bid. Besides this

and the 20 free rides there are
a variety of exhibits and shows
that are presented free of
'harge.

"The World Beneath Us" in
Tomorrowland is another of the
free shows. It tells the stoiry of

ROOTIN*. TOOTIN* WALLY BOAG
Draws a fast one at t+ie Junior Prom

Phraferes Name Pledges
Phrateres, women's social .ser-

vice orcanization. held its Fall
Installation Banquet Sun day,

WEST L.A.

BICYCLE SHOP
SALES
SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

ScKwInn Bicycles

Foreign Bicycles

Across From L.A. Library

11339 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

GR 3-9346

jNov. 21. The fall pledges, Bar-

I

bara Ann Bowers, Vicki Castel-
1 lanos, Margot Haake, Donna Ho-

I

Witt, Babs Leburg. Barbie Lezin,

j

Jean Morosoff and Sheila Weiss

I

were installed at an impressive
cmdlelight ceremony, which fol-

lowed the luncheon at Nicko-
(ieirs Restaurant in Hollywood.
The next affair planned by

Phrateres is a "Coketail Party"

I

for. new members, to be held

[

this Wednesday in the Green
Room, Music 1230. "All women
students interested in joining

;

Phrateres are welcome to join

;

the members in punch and cook-

I

ies," according to Barbara Le-
hnii^ T^'i '-(teres secretary.

WORLD WIRE

Transportation Paralyzed

As 1300 Drivers Strike
There are an awful lot of unhappy commuters this morn-

ing and there will be even more tonight as drivers for four
major bus lines in the Los Angeles a'rea go out on strike.

The Metropolitan and A.sbury transit operators walked out
at 3 a.m. yesterday and the Pasadena and Glendale drivers will
probably strike at 4 p.m. today. Negotations broke down last,
night and there is little hope that conciliation will be reached!
before the 1 p.m. deadline

The Federal Conciliator, Harry Malcom, is reported as say-
ing that he was not optomistic about a quick settlement as both
sides are "pretty well dug in."

.The strike of Uie 1300 bus drivers will paralyze over 250,000
daily riders in 135 cities and communities in the local area.

Both the Los Angeles Transit Lines and the Santa Monica
Municipal Bus Lines will be in operation as they were not affect-
ed by the strike.

President Eisenhower ...
. .'. has returned to the White Hou.se today for a brief Cabinet
meeting. The President is recuperating much faster than antici-
pated from his cerebral attack.

I man and the world he lives in

I

through a unique presentation
of the geological history of the

[

earth. This is an entertaining
and informative technicolor mo-
tion picture featuring a humor-
ous "professor" character spec-
ially created for this show by
the Walt Disney Studios. An-
other highlight of the show, pre-
.sented by Richfield Oil Corpora-
lion, is an 840-foot diorama
model of one of the nation's
greatest oil producing areas, the
I.OS Angeles Basin in Southern
California.

"This unusual idea for the

Junior Prom is proving to make
this one of the most talked or

and anticipated dances ever pre^
en ted on this or any other uni-
versity campus," according to

'

Clare Tudor, publicity chairman .

of the annual affair. The entire
.'Student body, faculty, auminis-
Iration and employees are invit-

ed to be the guests of the Jun-
ior Class on this "night of all

nights in Junior Prom history."

Dress for this occasion !s

date dress with heels or flats
for the girls and dark suit for
the men. It is suggested that
those who wish to dress more
informally make arrangements
•viih Disneyland Hotel or one
of the motels in the vicinity of
Disneyland to change clothes
and hafe rooms for pre and
post-parties.

Gates will be open to all prom
goers at 1 p.m. They can then
take adventage of their 20 free
rides and free entertainment
featured throughout the park.
In fact. Di.sneyland might be
called a "continual show" be-
cause there is something hap-
pening every minute, something
new and e-xciling at every step
of your journey through its
five "lands." Mike Flood, bid
chairman, advises everybody to
get their bids right away from
the Junior Prom ticket sellers
of from the KH Ticket Office.

" I
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PCC Reps Meet
No Decisions Yet

BY ART SPANDER
In a typicfl first day session the Pacific Coast Conference

re|jre.sentat)ves got down to work but made no deoisions at yes-
terday's opening day meeting. The big article yesterday was the
formal reque-st that the^ 11 UCLA and five Southern California
senior players be given their third season of eligibility that was
previously taken away from

ti\?es are discussing the majorthem.

Another factor discus.sed was factors to be brought up and
the University of California i

w'th the unwillingness of the

"Five Point Program" regard- group to give out any informa-

ing aid and scholastic require- t'on it is very doubtful that any
ments for athletes in PCC mem
ber schools.

No official at the meeting

would say who made the formal

request for the regaining of eli-

gibility for the present juniors

at UCLA and USC. But it was
assumed to come from either

Cal. SC or UCLA.

Both of the Los Angeles area

schools flatly denied they made
the request and Greg Engle-

hard, athletic director at Berke-
ley, answered with "no com-
ment."

Glenn T. Seaborg, the atomic
scientist and faculty representa-

tive frcMTj Cal who is the spok-

esman of the Conference was
his uiHial vague self when
questioned on the happenings
at yesterday's meeting.

At the noon recess he came
forth with, "We a.re in tlve pro^

cess of diSM its*.ing the 'Five
Point Program.' So there is

nothing definite to report at

this time."

When pressed by reporters

(Continued on Page 4)

Balloting Begins
In KH Lounge

Polls will be open from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. today in tihe

KH eommiuiity loange for
balloting on the pro|)osed AS-
UOLA ConstitiitM)n. The polls
will be open (onK>rrow duriiig
the same hours.

"One of the two representa-
tive plans must receive an ab-
solute majority (one-half of
the votes plus one), or the en-
tire constitution will fail,"

stated Elaine Solomon, ASUC-
LA vice-president.

A special four page supple-
ment in today's Daily Bruin
contains the text of the con-
stitiution and includes argu-
ments both pro and con on
the representative plans.

Fall Drive Slates

Screening Today -^

"The High and The Mighty." i everyone to come and bring his
starring John Wayne, Claire !

friends."

Trevor and Robert Stack, wiU
i

A Milky Way rally headlines
be shown at 3, 7, and 9 p.m. to-

j
noon activities Wednesday be-

day in HB 1200. The showing is
|

tween the men's aod woman's
an event in the Fall Drive, gyms. The Crescendos
"Give The Milky Way," activi-

ties.

a new
singing group, and two other

Tickets for the movie will be
^'^^^ ^'" ^ °" *he program,

door and cost 50sold at the door and cost
cents. "If you can't make the
showings, your contributions
will be greatly appreciated,"
stated Ron Silverman, chairman
of the event "However I urge

Bus
Advice Told
The following suggestions are

offered by Transportation Bu-
reau spokesman Ted Kotzin to
help those affected by the metro-
politan bus strike:

1. Use the carpool files in KH
209.

2. Park in the dirt lot west of

Westwooi Village. You won't
have to leave home so early to

get a place to park. Or park near
Westwood Blvd. and take one of

the Santa Monica buses to cam-
pus.

3. Use Santa Monica buses
from Santa Monica (line 1 on
.Santa Monica; line 2 on Wil-
shiiei; from the east Mine 7 on
Pico from Rimpau and line 5
on Olympic from Beverly Dr.;
transfer at Westwood); and

Seafoorg disclosed that the
j
from Pacific PalLsades (line 9;

points were t>C)ng taken in or-

der. The first one is on the

scholastic requirements for ath-

letes and then comes the grants

In aid problem.

At the rate the representa-

Indian Relief Fund, Foreign
Student Scholarship Fund and
Regis Center will receive the
money from Fall Drive. Each of
these groups is either solely or
partially supported by ASl'CLA
donations, according to Bob
ITakeuchi, drive chairman.

Regis Center, a new ASUCLA
)roject, will receive 10 percent
'f the funds. This Westside
ommunity center is a non-de-
lominational, interracial renter
or the care of underprivileged
outh in the West area.

"This organization is not a
>aby sitting agencv foi' child-
en," noted Takeuchi.
About 250 young.siers, the

nain group being comprised of
!0 to 16 year olds, tal:e part in
he center's program. The Cen-
er plans trips to Disneyland,
ithletic contests, and summer
and vacation out'ngs.

transfer in downtown SantfC Mo-
nica.)

YOUNGSTERS AT REGIS CENTER
Aided by Fall Drive Funds

Concert Features

Students' Works
Works of UCTLA student com

posers will be performed in a

concert at noon today in Sch-

oenberg Hall. Featured compos .

ers are studrms in a graduate
class of Dr. John Vincent.

|

Richard I>ufallo's "Allegro for

Five," opens the program. Per-

formers ai-e Peter Christ, oboe;

Richard Dulallo, clarinet; Har
old Hanson, bassoon' Barney
Gilmore, horn; and David Wall-
er, cello.

Composer Alex Einhoirn will

then play two of his short piano
works. A set of six short pieces,

performed by Pianist Cecily
Sweeney, will follow.

The^ include: Nocturne, com-
posed by David DIchiera; a
song, "Garden Scene," by Clar-

ence Jackson; a song, "Spring
Twilight," by David Mdrton.

Invention, by Dudley Foster;
"Carmenclta," by David Gordon,
and "Rapidly and with Arro-
gance," by George Simp.son.

The program concludes with
a string quartet by Ralph Swl-
ckert. Performers are Irving
Weinstein, Violin I. Allen Kag-
an. violin II, Adrian PnsUowitz,
viola and Da\id Waller, cello.

Government Honors, Concentration Camps

Figure in Past of Po/i Sci Prof Neumann

Prom Finals

Slated Today
Finals are Ijeing held today for

the 15 .'^emi finalists in the 1957
Disneyland Junior Prom Queen
Contest. From this gioup five
girls will be selected to reign
as the Queen and iier court on
Dec. 13 at tiie orom.

All contestants should wear
late di-cs-ses and heels and a\>-

pcar at 3 p.m. today in the new
Home Ec lounge, accoiding to

contest siK)kesmen.

.Set to judge the co;jfe.<5t are
Col. Vincent A. Donahue. AF-
ROTC; Vic Kelley. ASUCLA
News Bureau, and Jerry Nor-
man, freshman baskettall coach.

At various stages in his life.

Dr. Robert G. Neumann, pro-

fessor of political science at UC-
LA, has spent time in jail and
concentration camps and has
Ijeen honored by several govern-

ments.

Neimmnn N»s been active in

politics since his yontJi. When
Austria wtis under a dictat4>r-

.Hhip from 1934 to 19.S8, Neu
mann c*me in contact with

the police several tintes for

his political activities, and

spent some time in jail.

When the Nazis invaded Aus-

tria, they arrested everyone who
had a police record for anything

other than Nazi activities, Con-

.sequenlly, Neumann spent a year

in two concentration camps.

Studied in Geneva

After he was released from tbo

concentration camp. Neumann
studied at several schools In Ge-

neva. While a .student, he met a

young lady who persuaded her

father to provide the necessaiy
guarantees for him to come to

the United States as an immi-
grant. The young lady is now
his wife, and they have two
children.

Life in ITS

When Neumann came to tlie

United States, he studied at Am-
herst College and the University

of Minne.sota. When the United

.States entered war, he enlisted

in the army as a private, receiv-

ed a war commission overseas,

and came t>ack a first lieutenant.

In 1954-55 Neumann was a
visiting professor at itte univer-

sities of Borileauv and .StroHs-

borg. He li«.s al>*n, during tlt4>

l>a.tt several years, le<-turpd on
Ameriran domestic |>oliti('S in

Paris, Munich, .Madrid and
Rru.ssels.

Int4>rna(ional Relations

Neumann fir.st t)ecame inter

ested In international relations

Yeomen to Sell Milk

.Members of Yeomen. lower

divi.sion men's service honor-

ary, sell milk at the Fall Drive

rally at noon tonjorrow in KH
Patio. Sue Morse, chairman of

. rally saIah, advises tliese

sweater-wearing^ cam-

pus wheels to report to the

Coop area as <'lose t'^i n'Htn as

possible to pick up as.sign-

n>ents.

in Vienna when his pixifessor of

international law introduced him
to the League of Nations. He
attendefl the meetings of the
League in Geneva.

For his work In furthering

Frant-e-U.S relations and his

otlier work In France, Neu-
mann was re<"«*ntiy awarded
the Knight's Cross of the

French l,eg\<m of Honar. He
alM> rerenll.v was awarded a

medal from tlic Ifnlversity of

Brussels.

After the Suez crisis Neumann
was invited to tour the Near
East. He traveled extensively in

Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan,
and Israel.

^'.
Regular Writer

Dr. NeunMWin is a regular
writer for the Ix>s Angeles
Tlnvs' Kdilorial iwge and to
date has liad ll<> articles pub-
lished on ihe regions in which
he is most Interested, Wesinrn
and Central Euro|»e and tlie

Near F4tst. He Is cnuntinir the
arti«Ies le ause wh'-n his l.'vOt'i

arth'Ie is published Im» want.H

to celebrate.

Last .Spring Neumann was
asked by universitv president

Robert Gordon .Sproul to accom-
pany him on a tour of Califf>rnia.

lecturing to alumni groups.

Judges Selected

For Mag Contest
Professors K. R. Hagcmann

and Blake R. Nevius of the En-
glish Depl. will select prize-win-
ning contributions to Westwlnd
Magazine, Editor George Simp-
son announced today.

Simpson will al.so l>e a judge
in the contest, in which prizes
of $25 and $15 will be awarded
for the two best .selections ap-
pearing in the magazine. West-
wind appears on campus and in
local t)ookstores Monday.
Featuring a special section,

"Words on Writing" by Ray
Bradbury, novelist and short
story writer, Westwind will also
include student - written short
stories, poems, criticism and lit-

erary parody.

Numerous illustrations s^P-
plement a modern format to

give the magazine a profession-
al appearance, according to
Westwind spokesmen.

Nevius specializes in Amer-
ican literature, and has publish
ed a study of Edith Wharton,
i^agemann's special area of
.study is American literature
rrom 1865 to 1910. He has
taught an english dept. course
in short story writing and is

now teaching that subject In
University extension. .
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Calling U
Blood Drive

IiHiTvii'ws for Blood Drive chair-
man will bp hfid at 10 a.m. today
ami Thurydav. and at 3 p.nr. tomor-
row in KH 209.

Square Dance
The University Rporeation A.ssn.

Sqtiaro Dance Club has invited all

bt>giiint>r» and non-members to attend
tonight'." meettnK from 7 to 8 p.m. in
the wmnen's Rvm.

Elections Board
Elections board urgently needs stu-

dents to a.s»i.st in rfiunting votes at
the poles in the lonstitutional elec-
tion today and tomorrow. People are
especially needed during the morning
hour.s. Anyone interested should come
to the pojls in Kerckhoff Hall.

Swim Show
Tryouts for the University Recrea-

tion Assn.'." Annual swim show are
«et from 4 to .) p.m. today in the
women's gym pool.

FencinK C:iub
The Fencing Club meets at 3 p.m.

i

today on the d^<^ of the women's ffSff^

(tvm. No experience is necessary and
all Bruins are invited to attend.

CSTA
Signups for membership in Califor-

»rta Student Teacher's Assn. will be
taken from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. today
In MH 223. A chapter meeting will be
held at 4 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 147.

Ski r lull

Ski club meets at 4 p.m. today in
MS ."i200. It is impoi'tant for meni-
l>ers to bring receipts for the Christ-
mas trip to Mammoth. V^ry few
places are left for the trip, and all

interested .uhiaild bring $3.50 for the
fi'--t niglifs liMJ^jiiig.

,, ,y V*V' 'J^

"LES GIRLS," at fh« f«moii> ^aua,v, i->uo in Paris, is one of tKe

many features offered by the American Student Tours during the

summer of 1958. Also included in the price are the theatre in Lort-

don, gondola serenades in Venice and bullfights in Madrid. Inter-

ested students should contact the AST campus representative

KH 2I2E.

Listening in
On Campus V KO.M KN

I
Meeting at noom tomorrow In general
area of Coop to receive fall drive
rally assignments.ANnions

Anc hi.r-NnOTC party at 7 p.m. at
ICJIR Strathmorc. Please bring cook-

|

WISG.S
lea and vour dues. Dres.oy dress. Meeting at bottom of Janss Steps f<ir

auK B-ktiMinv lutaRn drill today. Only those gii la who
w ..

'^'•''"-^ iMIAttu
. -.. ' have been per.sonallv notified will beMeeting at 1 P.m. Tuesday at 744 i ..p„inp ..^ndv bars today.

Hilgard for the dressers committee
;

of the Collegiate Fashion Board staff.,1

A\V.S SIK'IAI. COM.MITTKK
Meeting at 3 p m. Tuesday in MH
124.

1

BKO '

Meeting tf.day 5?orry about the post- I

cards. '

I

rAHKKR
Meeting 1 p.m. Wedne.-tday in "WG
ao&

I

rsTA
state Executive Ctnincll meeting this .

weekend. Sign up today In Moore
j

Hall 223. i

FA I.I. DRIVK
Anchors will sell in t>ooths an«r on
campus today. Wings will sell at
Fall Drive Movie today at 3. 5, and
9 p.m.

I

I HOI'SK
General Meeting 3 p.m. Tuesday in
HH 39. I

ITALIAN Vl.Vtl I

Meeting 2 p.m. today in RH 306.
First So<iaJ event to be planned.

i,os .\MK:ns
INo«n meeting today. M u a ic 1440. i

Message. Party & Panel Time."
PHYSICS IKINORARr
Business meeting 7 p.m. today. PB

\

123. Dr. M'Ikanof will talk on SWAC
KABKRS I

Kxchange with Scabbard and Blade I

will be postp^vned until furtlier no-
tice. Nixt meeting will be at 7 p.m.
IVo. 12.

ItRA FOLK OANTR CLrS i

Me.ting 7 30-10 p.m. In Wt; 200.

rRA RIUINCi
I

Signupn are being taken until 3 p.m.
Friday for the ride Saturday.
VKA TII.I.KR AND SAIL.
Meeting 8 p.m. Friday. Call OR.
7-8S27 or (;R. 7-36jr7 after 6 p.m. for
details

WKI-FARK KXK.riiTIVK BOARD
Meeting 4 today In KH Memorial
Room. All interested students wel-
come.

^^ai£/^ i^^iuk
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Todays Staff

COPT CHIEF Bob R^'^rnstone
C«>pyreader George finih
Pro<ifre«der George ijrnh
Sports copyrea<ler . . Bob Ro.uenslone
Staff: Vivian Cummings (makeup

editor).

One Day Only
THURSDAY

HB Vim — All S«»at« 50r

>ow: KH Ticket Office

ENGINEERS AHENTION
WESTERN PRECIPITATION CORPORATION is a fifty year
old pioneer in the dynamic, expanding field of Dust and
Fume Control, serving the Nation's Leading Industries in

the prevention of Air Pollution and Recovery of important
values from was.e products.

We at Western Precipitation feel proud to be members of
a jnr>all efficient team, working closely with Management to
offer the utmost i >ervice to some of the largest manu-
facturers in the world.

We cordially invite you, the Graduating Engineers, to in-

vestigate the exceptional opporlunities for a career with ut

at interviews being held THURSDAY. DECEMBER 5th at
the UCLA PLACEMENT OFFICE, from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

(See pege 99 of the Campus Recruitment Directory for
DetaiU.)

June Graduates are ako invited.

Chancellor Allen Talks Today

On European, US EtAnatkm
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen v9i\\ speak on "Observations

and Reflections. on European (including Russian) and American
Higher Education" at 4 p.m. today in MH 100.

In his presentation, Allen .will discuss impressions of educa-

tion in Euj-ope gained during his recent travels and will relate

these to higher education In the United States.

This lecture, which is part of a seminar on higher education
offered in the school of education, Js open to student.*? and
faculty.

Is There a Role for the Radical

In America Today?

DR. LEWIS COSER

Visiting Associate Professor of Sociology—Berkeley

TUESDAY, DECEMBER Z

ZiQO P.M.— 574 HILGARD

SPONSOR — DISSENT FORUM

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE is this new automotive repair Sr maintenance
service that has earned a reputation for doing careful,

competent work on cars—and doing only wfiat n really

NEEDED—at such reasonable prices? The name is STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on Sawtelle Blvd., just one
block above (nortK of) 0^ympic.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block NortI) of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

i classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 worcb for 1 insertion

At'TOMOBIUi FOB 8AI.B

1»S2 PORD *

WW. Duals.
9-2.890 after 7

door custom.
6 <yl. - J3M)
P.M.

RJbH.
- DU.
(D-31

ON CAMPUS INTERVIE^VS
ENGINEERS M. E. or E. E.

MATHEMATICIANS...PHYSICISTS

Plan your career v>rith a company that has a "young man's"
viewpoint. On the-job training, good pay and subsidiary t)ene-
fits. Librascope, Inc., develops analog and digital computers
and controls for both Industrial and military application*.
Fields of concentration include servo mechanisms, transistor
applications, electro mectianical systems and optical devices.
Join a medium sized firm where opportunity to advance is

greater, yet there is the stability of large corporation backing.
At Librascope you'll find a friendly place alongside former
students of this and other western universities.

See Glen Seltier. Wed., Dec. 4

Interviews Arranged Through Placement Director

ELINDA1

Writ* for Booklet

'Our Story Starts With the Stars"

j2 PDRD Convertible - original own-
er - Recent overhaul - Kxrelleat
condition, radio, heater, overdrive.
KX. 8-5643. _.

(D-S)

.=<TIDENT SPEriAI.. 1956 Plymouth
Convert ihle. Exi.lknt rcmlttton.
R&H. WW. Private p»rtv. After 6

P.M. - EX. 5-8S0e. - ll.SOO. (D-4)

19.')d FORD Custfim 2 door. Heater.
Overdrive. $325 good mei-hankral
cnndltlon. Sit l^veriiis Ave., Apt.
a. - GR. S-aSM. (D-6)

'35 FORD Con\-ertlble - blue It white
- clean ear - 1 owner - Kerckhoff
Ticket Dept. No. 324 - home GR.
2-8836.

•
(D-4)

f'HEVROl>KT. 1963 yellow con v., new
top. Radio. Heater. Powerglid*.
Excellent condition, private party,
$S00. GR. 3-40SS. (D4)

IWi* v6l-,K3WAOON - White Walls.
Bxcelli nt corvlitlon. 14.000 miles. -

J169S - HO. 2-a08.'5 after 6 P.M. (D3)

'19 FORD. Good Transportation. New
brake svatent. Intr'rior poor but
mech. o.lr. Make offer - UK. S-3953.

rKB80NAl»
IX)ST: One Charcol Grey Jacket eon-
talninc all perilwJ effects of
owni-r. including walk-t. watch aod
complete ;«'t of kevw
THIS IS NO joke: It U reallr
missing. Any inforrnatlnn »-ould be
appreci.^ted. Notify T\m Saltnger at
the Daily Bruin or Sigma Nu
Kti.se. Jatt iaterentcd ia recovery,
no charges pressed. i D-.T)

MY~frHTLbREN^~VrT7ir hirt ' plav
hard, think hard, ita murti better
when itH hard. - MARY WORTH.^ (D-J)WE SOrJCIT Illicit ensigns' Rpjrfted
fr.im luimmer lair . . . THIEVES'_A!ARKET - GR. 8-4584. (D-3)

EVEFiYBODY can alford' .Southland
Insurance Agenrle.'* Pay by the
Month" Automobile Inmirance
Agea 16 to •&. - Phone PI.. 3-1387.

<J-17)

POB •«!.«

.%& VOLKSWAGEN. SlTar,: ex .llent
(vnilltion. low mtlinc" owner lenx

-

Ing town and must sell now. - GR.
3-69S6. (D-9)

SHARK APABTBIKNT

ALLSTATE Vespa A-1 |200 and Zun-
dapp SupffT Sabre Motony. le - new

.
Will^acri^ice! - HO. *-:,Hr,:,. (D-3)

V .M-T.-»pe-o -Matlc. 19S7, dual speed,'
2 speaker, wtth mike tape. SI2S. -
Call after 5 - TE 0-4383. (D-5)

MKLP WANTED

3 M

1

84<>

IBRASCOPl

LIBRASCOPE. INC..

808 WESTERN AVENUE, GIENOAIE. CALIFORNIA

*- '^s^0>-::
*

GIRI. to share furnished apartment.
Call GR. 2-M19 eveninga and Sat-
urday from 2 to 4 p.m. (D-2)

IRD PBRSON wanted to share 1

bedroom npl. In Vill.ige. 803 I.rf>ver-

ing No. 6 - SniRlPck. $S<k - GR.
^-^^2^?. |-A.lnl.H..i iD-.'i)

le Apt. ,V0. 10
<•>. rM Gaytey.

(D4)
HAN re<totre* >o ntmrti UARGB
APARTMENT with two JV) n mnn-
th - 6.H Mldrnlr- Wntktiig <listnMe-
from Campus. CH 7-9202. Ask for
Jack, or leave ni<'9.«age. (D-3)

FOB RENT
1 BLK. from Canipu.s - Sll.") - JI2.5 -

SIngte acc i nnixtHteir 2. New BMg.
Smdeck, cara«» available. - (JR.
9-5404. (SD-12)

2'^ blocks Canipim. Fi|iitl"lir>(l lirrlrm
Airr. OWT' siBi.lrck. I,nrrc closeta
View - SI4K - AeconiTKiates X Car-
poTta - GR. »-.i»3ii. (D-6)

»LD. I: UHBD - spec-
ntes new port-

lo^»e»t prtce* - Viltaflte
St<ire. 940 Broiton - OR 9-

M-17-M)
Swiss portable.

factory guarantee.
778*. <D-4)

PART TIME evening work perma-
nent l.25/hr. guaranteed, car nec-
essarv - Fuller Bruah Co. - RE.
1-1191, OR. 8-4448. (D-4)

HABHBRS Wanted ~Immedlntely -
Sorority Hoa.se - GR 7-3092. <D-6)

^_ BIOMBH WANTKII
'

RIDERS - Round Trip any where !
Arknni«is: Oklahoma. Chilstman
Varatl'/n. Share Bxpenses Ray -

GR . !»-96 >S. ^ , 6-h)

BOMBS * ROOM
ROOM * BOAJUl - 1* Meals;'w4»~~:
p.W^mo. - Call QH. 9-9900 - Ask
for Charlce. (D-3)

lal sf\i

able* ai
Book

t4XW

TYPING term papers, book reports,
these*. (Cxperh'iiccfl, highest nual-
jty W(rt-k Mnderate rates. GR. 9-

I

S794 - 21 1' >Mod Blvd. (D-18)
I TTTING Ti I erm papers, book
I

repo»ts. Kaoerieiicetl. high qualitv.
I

Call Ruth. nx. »^2agJ. (J-17)
i^-yw... prirfesslonally done, rea^

rtred. - OR. 2-flaW. (D-5)
WA,, , , ,

.
- TTPIsrr for thesi.-* wortT

Saa Gfihriel Valley Area. - I>hoite
AT 4 0IS9 - Prefer EdiKall/^n Ma-

I _ J!!^ (D-«)
HXP TYPTNO and BDITTNG for un-

grad». aad far. Call Ad-
'"r. - RE. 5-707^. (D-.S)

LOST * Forwir

u.<>e<l.

- CR. 1

Pros. Cons on Representation
1 A r

Plan A
Today you have sm oppoirtunity to give your student body its first

student constitution in two years. How can you do this? By voting YES
in the ASUCXA constitutional elections today.

Student Legislative Council has given you two alternative plans for

representation within the proposed constitution -Plan A and Plan B. Each

plan has its merits although both have been under severe attack for the

past week. As your student body president I find that I must forget my
personal feelings on these alternate plans long enough to do what I feel

will ultimately be best for the entire student body — I urge you to vtJte

yes on the proposed constitution and yes on Plan A.

A no vote will put UCLA student government right back where it has

been for the past two years—in the position of a student government

which is incapable of agreeing on an adequate system of self government.

But even beyond asking you to vote yes in today's election I feel it

Is my duty to give you my opinions on Plans A and B.

My three and a half years of experience in UCLA student government

and activities tell me that Plan A is the far superior plan. It provides what

student government has needed for many years at UCLA — defined con-

stituencies, each one b«ing represented by one student. This provides for

a direct line of i-esponsibility from the repi^esentative to his constituencies.

Under Plan A the constituencies are defined along college lines — not

necessarily because members of one, collegeniave so many tilings in com-

mon, but rather becau.se they are the lines along which the normal Amot--

Ican University is divided. The only other natural Une of division would

be by upper division and lower division students, but by using this divi-

sion it is necessary to have more than one representative per constituency

^something which Is not found in any sound form of government.

Under Plan A you are in a constituency of approximately 1,500 other

students. This representative will be directly responsible to you and can

be removed from office by you.
Dave Gorton

ASUCLA President

Annual Occurence
Representation is the true core of student government, that is, giving

students every possible opportunity to express themselves in every facet

of university life. This may sound altruisive. but representatives align^

by colleges would encourage even more student uiterest in ASUCLA be-

cause of 1. well-defined constituencies. A rep. board could be easily facili-

tated because you know who are your constituticnts by college lists. Z.

Meaningful seminars on all spheres of student activity. With the coopera-

tio» of the college and departments, a leadership training program could

be set up through the college reps, which could more easily draw on the

resources of our faculty. 3. More responsible representatives. In all the

past forms of representation, there has been no rapport between reps and

constituencies - no effort made by the reps, to represent because their

constituencies wwe too large and undefined. With college i-eps. there

would be a well structured con.stlluency to encourage not only representa-

tion but a rep. responsible to his constituency.

This plat! of represcntattmi is new for ASUCLA. In an umversity as

diverse as this one. with such potential, a rep. plan along college lines

would provide a voice for this growth and wealth in variety which is the

rkhness of UCLA.
^^^^^ ^^^^^

IT) Womens Rep.-at-large

AMRTHTST cocktail rUig i n gold
etting. - RewwrdL - CB. 1-

<I>-4)

'Activity People'
I like a good many other Bruins, came to UCLA in part because

T knew I would be able to afford it. The fee was very nominal, and thei*

was only one assessment ... $8.00 for the student body in order tliat all

of the events underUken by the student representatives in my behalf

couW be weU-supported. Most of us use the football tickets Insured to ns

by membership in ASUCLA, and we feel that this is a good return for

our expenditure, but our $8.00 is used for the support of other activit^s

and these are in no way directed at the^entire student body.

All too often we hear comments like, "Student government anfj a^^'vl-

ties are for those who manifest an interest in them." I ask you. when dW

•ny group sponsoring an activity ever make an attempt to Interest anyone

but that same group of only semi-interested "gung hos" in its event

It's easy to see. and easier to believe, that "activity" people are putting

on their spectaculars for a select group . . . but they sure like y««r

money, and they take it without giving you the chance to say whether

or not you want to pay.
* .j „»

You are now faced with the problem of whether or not your student

government, the spender of your funds, should be run by this same^ crew

(or any other group that can somehow control student offices) or whether

your elected representatives should be chosen on a fair and equal hasls.

When you go to vote on your new institution, choose a plan which

cannot -ever be oontroHed bv any group. College Representation.

Under this plan, the campus is divided into small, well defined consti-

tu<>ncie8 . . . groups which are readily perceived and easily represented, not

Jarge nebulous areas such «s iower and upper division units wWch cnoom-

pass unwieldy numbers of people. Snrwiller constituencies, which provide

for specific reps to be elected by the group which they plan to represent,

would eliminate the p«ssibiUty of control by any "area of student inter-

ests " This would put an end to "slates" of candidates, and return

(perhaps place in your hands for the first time) control of student

affairs. ^ • t^
More women vole than men; therefore, women could easily get electeo.

•IWore lower ^vision than upper division students vote; therefore, lower

division <»T»«tda*es for offices would hsre ample opportunity to get elected.

What would be wrong with Aiivcting student projects at the "apathetic

ma-s-ses" lor a cbanpe? I urge you to v«<te for Plan A! Take the reins of

student government in your hands! Stop being led around! College Re-

jjresentatien wmiid he »o«i f«r jUI of .you, and thafs ^nite a switch!

PLAN A!!!
Gary Fo«**r

Lower Divisi*n Men'»
Rep-At-Largo

Plan B
Last year I supported a plan of academic representation. I felt that

there was a need for students to be represented adequately, and that the
best method for doing this was through well defined and small constituen-
cies based on divisions along college lines. I've changed my mind, and
here's why.

The months since last April's hectic hassle have given me an opport-
unity to look at student government and types of representation in the
cold light of day. Representation of the students at UCLA must be founded
on realism as well as idealism. I have come to feel that academic repre-
sentation is unworkable and unrealistic in every way and that this system
would prove in the long run tc be ineffective and unrepresentative.

There is no perfect plan of representation that all could agree on;
this fact is self-evident. However, it is possible to combine the positive
factor of well defined constituencies which elect specific repre.sentatives
with a realistic and workable basis for division. I feel that Alternative B
—proportional representation has these attributes.

Much has been said about the inequity in lower division and women's
representation in Plan A as compared to their proportional representation
in Alternative B. These gre definitely important factors to consider.

But more important is the question of adequate representation for
you next year and in the years ahead.

But as important is the question of adequate and effective representa-
tion based on realistic constituencies. The choice between the two systems
is up to you. I know that you, too, will take a clear look at the alternatives
—academic or pro|x>Hional. I hope your choice will be Alternative B -pro-
portional representation.

Elaine Solomon
ASUCLA Vi«e President

Women Represented
Today is the day for you to vote on the Constitution and the method

by which you the student wish to be represented on Student Legislative
Council.

Two plans are being put before the students. Plan A by which
students will be elected as college representatives and Plan B, proportion-
al representation. I would like to point out that through Plan A, lower
division representation would be cut to only two assured positions as
would women's representation. This is not fair to the women wiio re-

present 30 - 40 percent of the student body or to lower division students
who also represent 30 - 40 percent of the student body.

Through Plan B, however, women will be represented proportionately
as will the lower division students and there will be assured positions for
six rather than two women and six rather than two lower division repre-

sentatives. It is necessary for students to be represented propottionally
rather than having college reps; in the college rep plan it seems quite

impossible that a lower division student would win a position when run-

ning against a very much more versed and well known senior; the -same
situation applies to a woman who would wish to run for office.

With proportional representation the representative will know de-

finitely his constituency and be able to work more clo^r-K- willi it. I be-

lieve that Plan B is the superior of the two plans and will best represent

all of the students.

CrN f'o^'hrane

I.ower Divixion Woman's Rep.

Strengthen SLC
What U ASUCLA? It is an association of all the undergraduate stu-

dents for the betterment of campus neetis. It is NOT a confederation of

the colleges on campus. Today you will decide the future of the Associa-

tion. Oo YOU want to give up your control of student government to the

colleges OR strengthen it? I believe that the answer is emphatically

STRENGTHEN it!

We who fjivor Plan B feel that we have concrete tmrits uhkih support

our efforts in good c^^'t'm'nent. It's too bad tiiat aorae mf Uie rampaii^ners

for Plan A insi«it on luakine tliis (.<>na<ilution one of perMinal pn!iti<«l

isMiies. We have tried to rmr our i^marks to tlte roerlt^i of the (wo plans;

however, I do not feel that tiiiK Is true of Mome of Mie ofiponents. It Is

easy to give enlhiisiasfir reinarUs of cottfiiidon In •nler to c«tifus'<> the

mitMls of the voters, but I think that thowe HtiMietiitfi wbn will analyze

the situation will see tliat tliore are junf TWO Uuuies Itefore the body.

As an elected Lower Division Representative, T have strongly stood

against the academic plan since it has come before the Council. WHYT
The Lower Division students are quietly, but effectively, eliminated from

Council, as is the woman stndent.

It seems strange that anyone can "logically and honestly" «ay that

a plan which denies adequate representation for SO^'r-iO'^'r of line student

body is truly the most effective .system, but Plan A advocates seem to

do sq.

Plan B is one of proportional representation. The stucbnt body is

divided into well-defined c<^»nstituem"ie8 of tlie most bask* elements. The
number of representatives in oach constituency is set up in direct pro-

portional numbers to that of the population of undergraduate students.

Each constituency selects its own rejtresentatives. I feel that Plan B
gives the students equaliaed representation, and does NOT .sacrifice the

efficiency of ASlTCLAs corporation system of government Plan B Is not

«ii "at large" svsfeni, but provider for better defln«<i e<MisUttienc}es than

the other eonglonveivie ayateoi ftropottMl.

Tt is mf cresting to note that SLC NEVER gave Plan B consideration

until thev were aware of the large amount of support it had. 'When I first

Introduced this system COUNCIIL RKFUSMB TO EVEN CONSIDER IT.

They had their minds set on the opposite plan However, since then, mem-
bers of council have seen the merits of this system which was better suited

to the needs of the student body Plan B was proposed by the students*

themselves. Plan B was written NOT by Council. BUT by a group of

Interested students.
G»it^ Bamberg

LowM- Division Representative

MMlJi*iJj^Jiiliiik;V^ : iv ,v*i^'
'»AV'-:i,i:>vii4f:t»v'''.i«.
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Vote for One
Alternative "A"

I am in favor of the proposed ASUCLA Constitution.

I am in favor of the following representation plan:

Student Body President-

Student Body Vice-President

—

All-University Representative

—

to be elected at large by entire student body

Associated Women Students President— to be elected

by the women students

Associated Men Students President—to be elected by

the men students

Senior Class President—to be eldcfed by Senior Class

Junior Class President—to be elected by Junior Class

Sophomore Class President—to be elected by the

Sophomore Class

Freshman Class President—to be elected by the Fresh-

man Class

Eight College Representatives—to be elected by con-

stituencies of approximately equal size, divided

along college lines. Any student may run for any^

representative position but must be elected by the

constituency which he will represent. The eight

constituencies shall each elect one representative

and are as follows: Business Administration, Col-

lege of Engineering, College of Applied Arts (Fine

Arts), College of Applied Arts (Pre-Professional),

College of Letters and Science (Humanities), Col-

lege of Letters and Science (Life Science), College

of Letters and Science (Physical Science), College

of Letters and Science (Social Science).

Faculty Representative, Alumni Representative, Admin-

istration Representative, Ex-Officio — NSA, Gen. Mgr

Alternative "C"

I* I am not in favor of the proposed ASUCLA Constitution

AKernative "B"

I am in favor of the proposed ASUCLA Constitution.

I am in favor of the following representcrtion plan:

Student Body President—to be elected at large, by
the entire student body

Studerit Body Vice-President—to be elected by the

entire student body
Associated Women Students President—to be elected

by the women students

Associated Men Students President-;-to be elected by
the men students

Senior Class President—to be elected by senior class

Junior Class President—to be elected by junior class

Sophomore Class President—to be elected by the

sophomore class

Freshman Class President—^^to be elected by the fresh-

man class

Nine Proportional Representatives—to be elected by
their respective constituencies; each representative

must be a member of his constituency. Proportion-

al representation >vill be as follows:

three (3) upper division men's representatives

two (2) upper division women's representatives

two (2) lower division men's representatives

two (2) lower division women's representatives

Faculty Representative

Alumni Representative

Administrative Representative

Ex-Officio—NSA, General Manager

Proposed Student Body Constitution Text
Preamble

"W^ the studentm of tt\f Ixm AriKPles campus
of the UiWversity of (telifornls by the authority

•f the PrcHldent of the University, and In order

to provide for the promotion, maintenance and

re^rtilation of swh matters »h are delegated by

him to Ktudent Kuverninent, do ordain and estab-

lish this Constitution.'* '
,

AKTICI.E I. Name and >leml>ership

Section 1. Name:
The name of the Association shall be the

Associated Students of the University of

California, Los Angeles and shall hereafter

be referred to as the Association.

Section 2. Meml)ership:

Any duly registered undergraduate student

' in the University of California, Lx)s An-

geles, shall be a member of the Associa-

tion.

ARTICLE II. Student I.e«:lslatlve Council*

Section 1. Powers and Responsibilities

a. The Association shall exist in oi-der to

serve the individual and collective

needs of the student body.

b. All final power within the Association,

except those powers rf.'»erved in this

Constitution to the Board of Control

of the Association shall be vested in

the Student Legislative Council. This

final power will, be subject to review

by the membership of the Association

as p^ovided in this Constitution.

C. The policy of the Association on matters

within its jurisdiction shall be subject

to final interpretation by the current

Student Legislative Council.

4. The specific powers and responsibilities

of the Student Legislative Council shall

include, but shall not be limited to,

the following:

1. The approval of the annual budget

of the Association.

2. The determination of the policies

for the administration of the physi-

cal facilities of the Association.

3. The safeguarding of student rights

in the Association, including the

right to vote, the right to participate

in all ASUCLA sponsored activities

and the right to a fair hearing before

any agency of the Association.

4. The promotion of clo.se cooperation

with the faculty, Administration, and

Alumni of the University.

5. The maintenance of relations with

student body governments at other

Institutions.

6. The assumption of full and ultimate

responsibility within this Constitu-

tion for all publications of the As-

sociation and the preservation of edi-

torial independence.

The Student Legislative Council shall

have all powers, consistant with the

provisions of this Constitution and By-

Laws, necessary and proper for the

execution of the purpose of this Asso-

—eiation except as otherwise provided

lor in this Constitution and By-Laws.

Section 2. Composition of Student Legislative

Council

Ed. Note: This will be determined by
student vote on the proposed represen-

tation plans.

Section 3. Voting

a. Two-thirds of the members of the .Stu-

dent Legislative Council who have voting

privileges, including the president, shall

constitute a quorum.

b. Abstentions by the faculty. Administra-
tion or Alumni representatives shall not
be counted toward any required two-
thirds or threc-iourths vote.

c. Neither attendance by proxy nor vote
by proxy will be recognized.

Section 4. Procedures

a. The Student Legislative Council shall

meet on call of the presiding officer or
upon petition by two-thirds of the voting
memijership of the Student Legislative
Council.

b. The President of the Association shall

be the presiding officer of the Stu<lent
Legislative Council. In his temporary ob-
sence the acting president shall be deter-
iViined by the priority of the namiag in

Article II, Section 2.

c. The Student Legislative Council shall
approve the seating of its own members.

d. The Student Legislative Council shall
determine its own rules of procedui'e.
When no previous rules of procedures
exist, Robert's Rules of Order, latest edi-
tion, shall determine procedure.

Section 5.

The first regular meeting of each newly
elected .Student Legislative Council shall
be convened at least two weeks prior to-
the end of the semester in which they are
elected.

ARTICLE ni. Student Legislative Council
Membership

Section 1.

The President of the Associated Students
shall be a student of high junior or senior
academic standing in the semester immedi-
ately following his election, and

a. Shall be the chief executive officer of the
Association.

b. Shall be the official representative of the
Association.

c. Shall preside at all meetings of the As.so-
ciation.

Constitutional Articles Enumerated
!•* -i

d. Shall preside iti all meetings of the Stu-
I dent Legislative Council.

e. Shall be a member of the Board of Con-
trol.

1 Shall be a member ex-officio of all sub-
ordinate organizations and committees.

g. Shall appoint and discharge «uch commit-

.

tees as the Student Legislative Council
from time to time deem necessary.

h. Shall appoint and remove officers and in-

dividual memlaers of committees, boards
and agencies upon the recommendations
from said boards and agencies in accord-

ance with the provisions of this Constitu-

tion and By-Laws.

i. Shall have the power to require in writing

the opinion or report of the responsible

executive of any administrative or student

. agency of the Association.

Section 2 -•*( r. ,
'

The Vice-President of the A.ssociation shall

be a woman of high junior or senior aca-

demic standing in the. semester immedi-
ately following her election, and

a. Shall be the official hostess of the Asso-
ciated .Students.

b. .Shall act as the President in the case of

the temporary absence of the President.

In the event of a permanent absence, she
shall assume the Presidency of the As.so-

ciation.

Section 3. Duties of the Representatives on
Council.

The representatives on the .Student Legis-
lative Council shall he responsible to the
As.sociation for representing the student
members within their rsspective constitu-

encies. They .shall consult and cooperate
with all Organizations of the Association
within their respective constituencies.

Section 4.

The above duties, except those outlined
for the President of the Association, shall

in no way be construed as authorization
for the repre.sentation of the Association
to the administration or the public by the
individual members of the Student Legis-
lative Council without express authoriza-
tion of Student Legislative Council.

Section 5. Requirements of the Representatives

Ed. Note: This will be determined by the

student vote on the proposed represeiita-

tioik plans.

,|» Section 6. Qualifications for Representatives

a. All of the above elected members of the
Student Legislative Council shall be mem-
bers of the Association and shall have an
overall "C" average to assume and main-

•••• tain office .

b. No menvber of the Association shall be eli-

gible to hold an elective office in or after

his tenth semester. Nor shall any member
of the As.sociation run for or be appointed

to an office which he is ineligible to hold

for Its term. ,

.

ARTIVLE IV. Seleetion of Officers of the Student
Legislative Council.

Ed. Note: This will be determined by
student vote on the projwsied repre-

sentation pbuiH.

ARTICLE V. Student Judicial Board

Section 1. .Selection and Removal

a. The Chancellor of the University of Cali-

fornia, Los Angeles, shall appoint the mem-
bers of Student Judicial Board upon the

two-thii-ds majority recommendation of the

Student Legislative Council in accordance
with University regulations.

b. Recommendation for removal of members
from the Student Judicial Board shall be
by a two-thirds majority vote of Student
Legislative Ct>uncil.

Section 2. Decisions

a. Actions of the Student Legislative Council

arising from provisions of this Constitu-

tion may be questioned or commented up-

on as to their constitutionality by the Stu-

dent Judicial Board at the request of the

Student Legislative Council, upon the ini-

tiative of the Student Judicial Board or any
member of the Association.

b. A two-thirds vote of Studeht Legislative

Council shall be necessary to overrule a
Student Judicial Board decision on consti-

tutional matters.

Section 3. Student Discipline

i^uestions of undergraduate student con-

\

duct or judicial matters involving students,
referred by academic or administrative

. agencies, shall be directed to the Student
Judiical Board. .

Section 4. Powers
• - Student Judicial Board shall have such

other powers and responsibilities as may
be delegated to it by the Chancellor of
the University of California, Los Angeles.

ARTICLE VI. General Elections

Section 1. Voting Privileges

All members of the A.ssociation who have
not forfeited the privileges of membership
by infraction of any rule or regulation of

the Association shall be entitled to vote by
secret ballot at any election of the A.ssoci-

ation for which they are qualified accord-

ing to the provisions of this Constitution.

Section 2. Elections Board
There shall Im? an Elections Board, the
chairman of which shall be responsible for

the execution and conduct of all student
elections under the provisions of this Con-
stitution and By-Laws.

Section 3. The Election Board shall have the

following duties:.

a. To prepai^e a digest of those provisions

of this Constitution and By-Laws concern-

ing elections and make such a digest avail-

able to cancndates and other interested

persons.

b. To certify to the Student Legislative Coun-
cil those applicants who have met the qual-

ifications for office as provided for in this

Constitution and By-Laws.

c. To recommend to the Student Legislative

Council prior to the installation of the new
Council the certification of candidates

elected.

d. To report in writing to Student Legislative

Council concerning the conduct of ele<tions

and to make recommendations together

with drafts for proposed changes in the

election laws within one month following

an election.

e. To maintain absolute impartiality in the

administration and conduct of all elections.^

ARTICLE VII. Ternw of Office

Section 1. Duration of Term
a. All elective officers shall be installed no

later than three weeks before the end of
• the .semester in which they wci-e elected,

and shall serve for two consecutive semes-

ters, or until their successors are installed.

b. The duration of term of office for appoin-

tive positions shall be one semester unless

otherwise specified in this Constitution and
By Laws. Annually appointive officers

shall be confirmed by the incoming Stu-

dent Legislative Council.

Section 2. Oath of Office

Each elective officer of the Association

shall take the following oath:

"I (name), do solemnly swear (or affirm)

that I will, to the l>est of my ability, support

the Constitution and the By Laws of the

As.sociated Students of the University of

California, Los Angeles, and that I will,

to the best of my ability, support the Con-

stitution and the By-Laws of the As.soci-

ated .Students of the University of Califor-

nia, Los Angeles, and that I will, to the

best of my ability, promote, maintain, and
extend the worth, value and name of the

University of California.

Section 3. Removal from Office

Any student holding office under this Con-

stitution and By-Laws may be removed
from office upon notice after hearing and
for cause by a three-fourths majority vote

of Student Legislative Council, which rhall

be the sole judge of cause, and which shall-

represent the final decision of the A.*socia-

tion.

Section 4. Vacancies:

a. A vacancy shall be deemed to occur when
the occupant of any office provided for in

this Constitution and By-Laws shall have
resigned, been removed from office, lost

his membership in the As.sociation, or be-

come ineligible for office as provided for

in Section 3 of this Article.

b. In the event a vacancy occurs prior to

the mid-point of tenure in any elective

office of the Association, excepting class

officers, where there does pof exist a quali-

fied Vice-President to succeed to office,

such vacancies shall be fillei by a special

election not later than 15 days alter Stu-

dent Legislative Council has been notified
that said vacancy exists.

"c. In the event that a vacancy occurs after
the midpoint of tenure in any elective of-

fice of the Association, or in ihe event
.

that a vacancy occurs either before or
after the midpoint of tenure of office in
any appointive office or any class office,
where there does not exist a qualified Vice-
President to succeed to office, said vacancy
shall be filled, after open interviews, by
appointment of Student Legislative Coun-
cil. This appointment, to be made no later
than 15 days after Student Legislative
Council has l)een notified that the vacancy
exists, shall be upon recommomiation of
the President of the Association, in con-
sultation with the Student Le^jislative
Council.

ARTICLE VIII. InitiaUve, Referendum, Recall, and
AmendmentJs

Section 1. Initiative

Upon the presentation to the Student Leg-
islative Council by any memoets of the
Association after proper validation of- a
petition bearing the signatures of 10 per-
cent of the members of the AssoriiHion
requesting specific legislation upon any
matter within the authority of the Asso-
ciation, the Student Legislative Council
is constrained either to pass such legisla-
tion or submit the same to a vote of its
Association within 15 days from the date of
the presentation of such petition. Verifica-
tion of validity of signatures shall be by
appropriate bo<ly as defined in the Bylaws.
A majority of all votes cast shall be suffi-
cient to pass such legislation. Initiative
m.easures approved by popular vote may
not be amentled in whole or in part toy
the Student Legislative Council in office at
the time the mee.sunes are so approved.

Section 2. Referendum
The Student Legislative Council upon seven
days' notice may submit any profK>.scd leg-
islation to a vote of the Association. A ma-
jority of all voles east shall be sufficient
to pass such legislaUon.

Section 3. Recall

Upon the presentation to the Student Legis-
lative Council of a petition for the i-ecall
of any elected officer of the Association
bearing the sig^iatures of 10 percent of the
members of his constituency, and contain-
ing a specific statement of the grounds
for removal, the Student Legislative Coun-
cil shall call a special election of \he As-
sociation within 15 days. A two thirds ma-
jority of all votes cast shall constitute a
legal recall. Verification of the validity of
signatures shall be by the appropriate body
as define<J in the By-laws.

Section 4. Amendments
a. Procedure: Thus Con.stitution may be amend-

ed by either of the following methods:
1. Upon the authorization by the Student

Legislative Council, a Constitutional Com-
mittee may be appointed by U\e President
and approved by the Student Legislative
Council for the revision or amendment of
the Constitution. This committee shall re-
port its recommendations to the Student
Legislative Council, which shall consider
and approve it before presentation to the

, Associated Students for approvul.

2. Upon presentation of a proposed amend-
l.ient signed by at least 15 percent of the
Asso<iation members, to tne Prcsiflent of
the Asso<iation, it shall be suhmitfed to
a vote of the Association. The validity of
the signatui^es mu.st be verifi«l by the
appropriate body as defined in the By-
laws seven days prior to the election.
Upon twoihirds vote of the Association,
the amendment shall take effect;

b. By-law changes: An adoption of amendment
and-or changes of the By-laws shail be by
two-thirds majority of the voting members
of the Student Legislative Council.

c. Special Elections

1. The President of the Association shall
call an election within 15 davs following
either the appixwal of Student Lcj^islative
Council of a pn^posed amendment or the
submission of a proposed amendment by
student petition.

2. Notice of the election and a complete
statement of the proposed amendment
shall be published by the official news-
paper of the As.sociation at least seven
days previous to the election.

Section 5. Ratification.

».*.'*«*
'
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More Pros and Cons on Representation
Plan A'

How much do you want your opinions felt? I say this not only to
those who play a part in our present student body organization, but mainly
to Uiose who up to the present time have voiced no opinions, have cared
not, and consider student government an unnecessai-y waste of time.
Certainly there must be some reason for its existence, if only to guarantee
the interested few the right to speak. •

But let's put student government in a more enlightened and worth-
while atmosphere. Would you really be interested in having your views
expressed? Aren't you perhaps a bit tired of looking on student activities
as hotbeds of petty politics. I am. Really, don't our fellow students in
various parts of our campus desei-ve the opportunity to voice their
opinions on Wliat Alfect« Them? Can we assume that busy students,
whether they be in Engineering, Business Administration, or Art, dcwi't
care a'bout their affairs? A student government which represents only
a few and not all of us cannot be termed a true representatfve govern-
ment.

We have heard loud protestations over the "fact" that we are throwing
our fellow lower division students down the river. Truly if I thought
we were intending this I would cease functioning in my office. Never
in my term has one issue come before council even closely concerning
women (and let me say I am for them!) or lower division students.

Figures have shown that women and lower division students have
Outvoted men and upper division students. There is no reason why more
women and lower division students can't hold even more offices.

Here is your chance to speak! If you really want your opinions
heard VOTE YES ON PLAN A for true representaUon.

Lew Weitnnaa
• UD Men's Refk

True Representation .

As your six: Rep-at large, I "believe it is my duty to reveal mr
feelings in regard to the proposed plans of representation under the new
constitution. Let me ask you to vote yes on Plan "A".

Being an officer under our present "rep-atlarge" system, I have
found numerous inadequacies and weaknesses in the present form oC
representation, and I hasten to add that Plan "B", or so-called proportional
Mpresentation, is nothing more than the "a^large" .system warmed over!
There is, or ought to be, something in student government for virtually
all students, if the chance is given for Student Government to find iU
way outside of Kerckhoff Hall, and to the students on campus .

What atKJUt those of you who are desirous of really having someone
to represent you? Here is the chance for ever>one on campus, not a
select few, to have their opinions known. If you believe as I do, in true
repi^esentation lor our campus, join roe at the polls and VOTE TES ON
PLAN A.

^
Esker Harris, R«p-at-Larg«

Interested Student
As an interested student, not as a Kerckhoff Politico, I sat In on an

SLC meeting resoently. The topic then, as it has been for sometime, was
the oon*titution. There were as many plans as there were repi-osentativeg,
howe%er, Plan "A", as presented toy Dave Gorton, stood out among the
many. This plan embraces several of the ideas of the constitution which
failed by 85 votes, and it also had the added attraction of attempt at
compromise. All but one member of SLC: approved the plan, and it was
sent to the administration for approval.

At this point things were progressing too smoothly; the "petty p<rfl-
Ucians" were not to be denied. They found a FXDLLOWER in Elaine
Solomon (mind yo*j we elected hor as a leader.) Into the meetings went
Miss Solomon with the motions and speeches as they were written for her

Perhaps the strongest advocate of Plan "A," Elaine now turns around
and "kicks" her supporters. Holv do these people plan to defeat Plan "A"*1-By spreading fear in the mimls of fraternities and sororities, 2—Bykeeping the commuters away from the polls, and 3—By telling lower
division and women students that they will not be represented All of
these claims are false! The AW.S president and ASUCLA vice president
will be women. The freshman and sophomore class presidents will be from
the lowT?r division. The college reps may be male, female, upper or lower
division students—there are no restrictions.

Fraternities and sororities have dominated student government and
'

wfll continue to do so. This is not an attempt to keep these people off
council, It is an attempt to make them responsible to a litUe more than
theh- sororities and fraternities Responsible to ALL of the Students atUCLA.

Polls were to be set up in the Bus Ad., Engineering, and Music .«fchool
areftK. but Miss .Solomon came through again and everyone will have t<r
go to Kerekhoff to vote. But don't let her stop you. Vote for representa-
ttve student government; you are entitled to it- Demand It'

Vote Yes on Plan "A", ^| Miles

rresident, University
OoopenUive HoaRlnir Asswrlniloa

A Reply
Ed. Not*—This Is a reply by Rtalm. Sokmton to what was oonstderetf

• per<M»tMl aMack.
This is hardly worth a reply, but a few facts should be clarified.
1—Only "fear" of bad representation has been spread, 2 -anyone is

e*leH>le to gr> to the polls. 3 lower division and women students will n<*
be fv,,ially represented under Plan A, t Student Legislative Council voted
unanimously In ffevor of a single polling place- Kerckhoff is the seat of
student government—and the motion was presented by the Elections Board
cfwirm^n. a non-politjcal office.

^** *^,_''" '^"' ^^'^^«" ^y sp*«-hes for me. I was not elected to
be a ruMier stamp for my "supportera" and I insist on .standing formy convicUona. Haine SoIoiirw

Plan B
Somewhere in the repre.sentation issue now reigning over the proposed

ASUCLA Constitution a point was lost, one which bears more than a
cursorary glance.

Thia is: Why have a const itutloo. at all? Why not just operate under
the administrative directive as we have done so far, why not admit that
we as students are incapable of forming our own student government?

As the SC student said as he threw the paint on Founder's Rock,
"this ought to cover It." Complete apathy.

HOWEVER, I don't buy this view at all. It's always easy to critk4ze
something like Kerekhoff Hall and student governinent because, admittedly,
they are not perfect and probably never will be.

So let's not go running out and ding a constitution because it's the
vogue, let's take a closer look first.

J. Of the two plans presented I can see Plan B representing more people
better. Note that Plan B:

• PBOVlB>ES far equal representation of Women on ooundl
• PROVIDES for adequate LOWER DIVISION reps
• WILL NOT hare the confusion aasociated with Academic reps
That in short is why Plan B, Proportional representation, fills the rep

bill. It's your choice wi Tuesday and Wednesday to decide whether you
agree or not; in any case, look over tooth plans before making a decision.

Remember to keep la mind though whether you think 1—students
mre capable of governing themselves, and 2—which would be the l>e«t plan.
I'm looking for Plan B—you make up your o%vn mind!

Walt Gahrielson

Fair and Equal Plan
Fellow Students:

As an elected lower division officer, I am greatly concerned with the
well being of my fellow constituents. Today you have the opportunity to
go to the polls and dioose the type of representation which will benefit
both you, as lower division 'students, and the student body as a whole. I
honestly and sincerely beUeve that PROPORTIONAL PLAN B will give
you just this type of representation. PLAN B has been set up so that fresh-
men and sophomores—who compose between 30 and 40% of the entire
student body—will be guaranteed 6 members out of the proposed 17
member Student Legislative Council. Furthermore, under PLAN B you
will be grouped in a very definite constituency and will be represented by
people from this constituency whom you see fit to elect.

For example, under PLAN B there wiU be 2 lower division women's
representatives who will be elected by the vote of the lower division
women. Likewise, under PLAN B there will be 2 lower division men's
representatives who will be elected solely by the vote of the lower division
men. Thus, with the additional guaranteed representation of the Freshmen
and Sophomore presidents, plus a similar type of representation for upper
division students, PlJVN B WILL GIVE YOU THE FAIR AND EQUAL
REPRESENTATION WHICH YOU SO RIGHTLY DESER\T:.

In contrast to PLAN B, the proposed Academic Plan A offers little,
if any, fair and equal representation for tooth lower division students and
women students. Under Plan A, the combination of all freshmen, all sopho-
nwres. and all women students will have ony 4 out of 17 representatives
on SLC. It is clearly evident, therefore, that Plan A would provide an
inadequate and unfair system of representation. THl'S. I »l'RONGLY
URGE YOU TO GO TO THE POLI^ AND VOTE FOR PROPORTIONAL.
PLAN B. YOU HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE FAIRLY REPRESENT-
EI>—DON'T LET THIS OPPOltTUNITV 81JP BY.

Joel Waoh.4
Frfwhm— Claaa President

A Logical Matter
This Constitutional question is a logical matter, not an emotional one.

The proponents of Plan A had a good idea: create constituencies, so that
Council representatives will each be responsible to a definite group of
voters. Under the present system, everyone votes for every representative.
Unrf>rtiinat(-|y the writers of Plan A forsrot somefhinR when they tried
to cre»(c a practical plan of government around this good Idea. They
forget the fact that lower dlvlsfetn stndenH make up m-n% of ttie im4or-
Kraduate stuilent body, and they forgot tiie fact that u^ntan Ntii(l*>nU
malM up another 3040% of Uie student body. Inder Plan A, each of titcse
KTOupts Is alk)wed only 11% guaranteed reprenentatlon.

In attampting to build a governmental plan around their idea, the
Writers of Plan A made anotlier serious mistake. They constructed con-
stituencies so carelessly that kindergarten, primary, and elementary edu-
cation /najors and botany, biology and biophysics majors all together make
up one constituency. Public health and nursing majors are placed with
the CoDege of Enpineerlng to nuTner1*«ny rmind wit another constituency.
Thene are the oonstttaenetM wMelt the mdvoemttm «t Plan A, aoademle
repreMntation, claim will rwprnni t "miitual iniorfwi ^r^ups." These are
the groups which will, they say. ek^t repr(CM>n««tiTf« wtmm tliey can
ettslly contact becaase representatives and votera wtfl "all Iuit't the same
cteMMVH In the same b«Udin««." Tbfai sort of car«laMin«i« camaot ^ve us a
workahle constitution.

The student writers of Plan B also recognized the need for defined
constituencies. For that reason Plan B specifies that representatives will
be elected and responaiWe to their ooastjtuencies. In addition, candidates
must come from the eonstitueacy tiny hmf>c to represent, under Plan B.
Dnder Plan A this would not be the oaae. and a student trom an education
major could represent the College of Engineering.

Plan B also iwtifias the major defects t Plan A. Lower division
itudems under Plan A wiU reoalve a guarant«ed true proportion of repre-
aentatlon on Council. So wUl woman student*. Cons«tuenci« are not only
Clear ^it easily checked, ^ince students are divkiwl only by upper and
lower division and by sex.

-. Jim Smith
Senk>r Class President

TEP Begins Judging

or Holiday Queen
TliLs Thursday evening,~53 UC-
-A coeds will gather at the Tau
psilon Phi house for dinner and
ho preliminary judging of the

first annual "Miss Holiday SpLr
it" queen contest.

From these girls, representing
I lie sororities and living groups
on campus five finalists in the
contest win be chosen.
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PETE AND PHYLLIS ANNOUNCE PINNING
The Thetas were surprised last night by the pinning announcement
of Homecoming Queen Phyllis McMeen, Kappa Alpha Theta, to
ex-DB News Editor Pete Dubois, Phi Delta Theta. Pete Is also chair-

man of the Senior Aloha Dance and Phyllis is one of the UCLA
songleaders. They are pictured above at a recent Phi Delt formal.

Pictured above are (I to r) ATO Dick Palmer, Alpha Xi Deltas
Mary Lou Lee and Lou Anderson and ATO Bob Fitvpatrick, who
are preparing to leave for the AZD Starlight Informal. The annual
dance will be held In the Wedgewood Room of the Beverly Hil

ton this Saturday night. Dave Pell and his octet will be there to
provide the music and entertainment for all the Alpha Xi's and
heir dates.

A surprising number of for- 1 celebrated with a dance at the
mals and parties were held dur- Sheraton-Town Hou.se last Fri-

ing the log weekend . . . ZBTs day night. Jarry C-ohn and Jerry
.\tea.ser attended with AEPhis
Linda Bernstein and LMs Kap.
Ian.

An exciting vacation was in
store for Delta Zeta Dee Knapp
s she flew back east for flie

rmy-Navy gan\e. She and her
rmy cadet escoit, VHtny FOi«.
•r, attended the Thanksgiving
fop and a cotillion held after the
ame for the midshipmen and
idets of both academies and
leir dates. They also, of course,
')mehow managed to find their
vay to the game in Philadel-
hia . . .

The SDT house was full of an-
louncements before Thanks-
iving. Fminye Morris passed a
indle to reveal her pinning to
Ipha Kappa Psi BUI Oruber
nd Florine •*eim passed the
aditional box of candy to tell

f her engagement to Bernie Sll-

•Tman, Pi Lam at UCLA. Later
1 the evening Buxzy Rosin an-
ounced her engagement to Pi
am .St«»ve Piatt.

Phi .Sig Delts were pleased to
car that their Master Frater
lt»rh Schwartz had bec'ome en-
iged to Harriet Ja«*bs. They,
nd other couples cele'oraHxl the
ginning of the holidays at the
len Aii^ Country Club last
Wednesday night. A few of the
lothei-s and their dates that

were present were (iary G;>ld-

man and SDT Bartiam ('ohwi,
Marty Lieb and SDT Maraha
Rosen, »»u TeWr and AEPhi
Ra.vna Ma.v^r and Dave ch^dos
and SDT Maraha Coneoff.
More on Thursday . . .

CiNDERELLAS GLASS SLIPPER
Theta Xi i$ once again looking for a Cinderella to reign over
ftieir sixth annual Cinderella BaH on Dec. 7. Shown above are
Theta Pat Kneller (seated) and Kappa Valerie Neve with Theta
Xrs Dick Crowell and Ken Iverson. Pat and Val are two of many
UCLA coeds who tried on the glass slipper in order to compete
for the title. The dance wjll take place in Palos Verdes this Satur-

day night.

7/. liedail axe utvi
to talk ta

MARY E. MARTIN

PACIFIC TELEPHONE
who will bt on camptts to interview

Women
Thursday, December 5

From 9:00 to 4:30

Hear about the three job opportunities tailored

to suit the college women.

^ Senior women whose interests lie in

varioftsphases ofthe business world.

* Math andphysics majors who wish

to enter thefield ofengineering.

Undergraduate women who wish to

begin trainingfor the business world

on our summerprogram.

Be sure to sign up at the Bureau of Occupa-

tions Office so that you will have a definite

appointment to fit your busy schedule.

PACIFIC TELEPHONE • Bell System

SUCCESSFUL

STUDENTS

in Physics, Mafhemafics,
and Electrical Engineer-
ing are asked to join the
Lincoln Laboratory scien-

tists and engineers
whose ideas have con-
tributed to new concepts
in the field of electronic
air defense.

YA/ A C»KI C- 0^/-M tf^D

PAUINIUY SMFrttiCXICR DOt MESON UffNSHMn JOMN SMITH

.rSiiWILLIAM A. WELLMANMw«« Co»w#ota^ ai*« Caw»McWi

AOAAiSSiON 50c

Heavy Radars

Memory Devices

Transistorized

Digital Computers

Scatter Communicationt
Solid State '

AEW
(air-borne early warninflj

SAGE
(semi-automatic ground
environment)

Systems Analysis

DEC. 6

Senior Lincoln Laboratory
technical staff members
will be on campus. Ap-
pointments may be made
with the Placement
OflTice.
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CageTeam Opens Season
Against St. Marys Friday

Sanders, Players Honored
Red SancJers will be named

"Coach-ofthe Year" and rtck

Wallen, Bill Leeka and Dan Pet-

erson will be tabbed on the All-

PCC foolbal team to be an-
nounced on this Sunday's Sports-
TV "PCX: Highlights" over Sta-

tion KHJ-TV (Channel 9) at 7:30
p.m.

The selection of AH-American
End Wallen and All-Coast Tac
kle Leeka cajne as no surprise,

but it is a real tribute to the

163-pound Peterson to be picked
as the No. 1 center on the Coast.
The remainder of this All-PCC

team includes Don Ellingsen,

Washington State, at end, Troy
Barbee, Stanfoi-d, at tackle, Har-
ry Mondale, Oregon, and Dave
Jesmer, Oregon State at guards
and Jim Jones, Washington, Joe
Francis, Oregon State, Jim
Shanley, Oregon, and Bob New-,
man, Washington State, in the

backfield.

PCC Meet Opens • • •

(Continued from Page 1)

definite thing will be known
until Wednesday evening.

The athletic directors and

faculty advisors of the schools

met jointly yesterday and plan

when the motion on junking the

present round • robin football

program will probably be
brought up.

B¥ ART SPANDER
What kind of team will UC-

LA be facing when the Bruins
open the 1957 basketball cam-
paign against St. Mary's this

Friday evening in the Pan Pa-

Varsity Volleyball

to again this afternoon. But
, UCLA's varsity volleyball team

when the important issues are
|

lesumes workouts Wednesday '

brought up lor a decision it will
j

"jght in the^Women's Gym start-

be just the faculty reps that

have a vote.

The meeting goes into its sec-

ond day of action this morning

No A^e Angels, Sfars

It is official now. The Los
Angels and Hollywood Stars
are no more.

ing at 7 p.m.

The -Bruins, expected to field
another powerhouse, open the
season Dec. 14 in the Long
Beach Open Tournament.
Six veterans spearhead this

year's team. They are Larry
Scott, Jack Engel, Ros Miller,
Al Larson. Glen Egstrom and
Walt Alves.

cific Auditorium?
This question was put to Bru-

in head coach John Wooden yes-

tei-day during practice. But the

mentor answered that he did not

know much more about the
Gaels than anyone else around
this area.

"The one thing I do know is

that they have one game under
their belts when they meet us
Friday," said Wooden. St.

Mary's will open the basketball
.season on the Pacific Coast
when they meet Stanford this

evening in Palo Alto.

Wooden also mentioned that
in pre-season forecasts the Gaels
are tabbed for second place in

the West Coast Athletic Con-
ference behind the University
of San Francisco. This Is not
bad considering the powerful
I>>ns have every player back
from last year's team which
finished fourth in the NCAA
Championship tournament.

Only one senior player is

-slated to be in the" Gael start-
ing lineup this Friday evening.
This will be a guard, Andy
Sloan. The rest of the fiist string
is composed of thiee juniors and
one sophomore.

at center and Sigaty and Joe
Barry at the guai-ds. Blue is

the first-year man in the lineup.

Sigaty may be remembered by
fans in the Los Angeles area
when he played for Cathedral
High a few yea.rs back.

Doss finished second in team
scoring last season with a 14.8

average while Sigaty was third

with 9.6 points a game. Doss's
best shot is an outside set, which
's unusual for a center, and Sig-

Hty's best is a push fix>m the
top of the key.

The starting team is not ex-

"entionallv tall and will prob-
Mblv average atiout 6 ft. 2 in. In

height.

Friday's contest will be the
eighth between the Bruins and
Gaels. UCLA holds a 6-1 edge in

the series. The two clubs met
last during the 1951-52 season
when the Bruins won, 70-62. The
first cla.sh was In 1933 which
the locals also won.
Wooden has still been working

the Bruins hard for the game
ind the following contest Satur-
day evening against Oklahoma.
He had the club working on
Friday but refused to comment
on the workout, just saying tt

Dick Sigaty and Erv Blue will , was one of the team's poorer
t e at the forwards, LeRoy Doss practices.

GUARD .JIM HALSTtN
Ready for Gaels

The two teams, along with
'

the San Francisco Seals were •

moved to new homes yesterday

at the Major-Minor League
.Baseball Meeting in Colorado

Springs, Colorado.

The Angels, Stars and Seals
will be moved to Spokane, Salt
Lake City and Phoenix respect-
ively to make way for the Los
Angeles Dodgers and San Fran
Cisco Giants.

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I Block From Campus

I Bedroom, Partially Furnished (Stove, Refrig., Carpeting)

Accomodates 3 — $135.00

Singles - Furnished - Wall to Wall Carpeting
Freezer-Top Refrig. - Garbage Disposal

Accomodates 2 — $115.00 - $125.00

New Bidg. - Sundecks - Laundry Facilities

Garages Available — GR 9-5404

HILLEL COUNCIL

VAUD SHOW
Saturday, December 7, 8:00 P.M.

M.C. MEL BLANC
The Man of a Thousand Voices

PARTICIPANTS

Alpha Epsilon Phi Phi Sigma Sigma

Delta Phi Epsilon Sigma Alpha Mu
Kappa Nu Sigma Delta Tau

Veterans War Memorial Auditorium

4117 Overland Avenue
Culver City

DONATION $..00

Book Sole— Print Promotion
FACULTY - EMPLOYEES TODAY 8:30-4:30

STUDENTS SECTION WED. 8:30-4:30; THURS.-FRI. 8:30-4:30

All Orders Have Been Divided to Give Both Groups a Fair Chahce at Each Item

Art - Biography - Fiction - Science - Games - Sports - Cooking - Mystery, and Over One Thousand Prints

BUY THOSE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS

MEN S LOUNGE KERCKHOFF HALL

STUDENTS STOREn
#'-'««"''«-''-

' ^mtm Mnmni

Balloting Ends -Today
The Editor Speaks

Today, the future of your student goverrmient will be de-
termined by the students who go to the polls. Yesterday, a total
ol 350 students voted—unless you vote today less than 800 stu-
dents will, determine your plan of representation and your con-
stitution.

For the past three semesters, student government has been
operating under a University directive under instructions to
formulate their own constitution. This situation proclaims to
those outside our campus that UCLA students are incapable
of operating their own student government

During this time, your elected representatives have been
working to present a constitution for your approval. A plan was
submitted for student vote last year and was defeated. This
semester, you have been given the unique opportunity to choose
between two plans of representation—academic reps under Al-
ternative A, and proportional reps under Alternative B.

There has been a great deal of editorial comn»ent <mi both
of these plans in The Dally Bruin. In order to go Into effect,
one of these plans must receive more votes than the other alterna-
tives combined. More than that, a good sampling of student
opinion should be obtained.

You pay eight dollars per semester to belong to this asso-
ciation. You enjoy many of the benefits of this membership. Now
Is the time to fulfUl your responsibility. Vote in today's constitu
tional election, or don't bother to complain a'bout the results.

Ted Robinmn
Editor

Eleven Bruins Attend
NSA Regional Confab

Eleven Bruins journeyed to Berkeley over the Thanksgivir
holiday for the regional assembly of the National Student Ass
and the NSA Student Editorial Affairs Conference, conventiot
that were held jointly on the Berkeley campus. The students wl
attended the NSA conventions were Ed Baum, Joyce Marcus, H
Watson. Lois Blier, Dick Wil- 1

'
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Sheree North to Appear
At Fall Drive Rally Today
Sheree North, dancing star of

stage, screen, and TV, wiU share
the spotlight with the Crescen-
dos at the Milky Way Rally at
noon today on the steps of the
men's gym.
A sneak preview of the Junior

Prom Queen finalists, chosen
yesteixlay, will be shown at the
rally. As an added feature, the
surprise package from India will
appear in person, according to

Barry Berman, rally chairman.
Completing the program are

the song leaders, cheer leaders
and the Bruin Varsity Band led
by Kelly James. Miss North is
expected to do the unexpected at
the rally today, stated Bei-man.
Milky Way candy bars and

milk will be sold at the rally by
Yeomen to "refugees fi-om the
Coop" according to Bob Takeu-
chi, Fall I>rive chairman. He

bur. Milt Anderson. Sandy Sha
piro. Peggie Peck, Irv Stolberg
and Lynn Traiger. Sharon Schu-
chei represented the Daily Bru-
in in the Editorial Affairs Con-
ferervce.

Willard Johnson, last year's
ASUCLA student body student
and national vice-president of
NSA delivei^ the key speech.
Dick Levin, also a former Bruin,
headed the international affairs
discussion.

'Pot«'ntl«ls' Topic
Tlie main topic of the NSA

confprence was "The Potentials
of Student Leadership." After
the keynote speech by Dr. Joel
Hildebrand. professor emeritus
of chemistry at Cal, the dele-
gates divided into di.scussion
groups, led by Cal students.
Among the topics discussed

were student leadership in aca-
demic affairs, community af-

fairs and student activities. One
of the Important points under
discussion was whether student
governments should have the
right to express themselves on
national and international is

sues. A resolution was passed
by the assembly stating that US
colleges and universities should
have this right and that it

should not be infringed.
Schools Represented

The etlitorial conference was
attended by students from Or-
ange Coast, Santa Ana, and Pa.s-

adena Junior Colleges, as well
as by rep(re9entatives from
Mills, Notre Dame, Los Ange-
les State, Cal and UCLA.

Polling Deadline
Voting: on ttie proposed AS-

Vdi.A rvmxti tuition ends at 4
p.m. today. The polls, located
In the KH C4itmnunity Loung:e,
op<^n at 9 ajn.

"All tho«M> pernons Interest-

ed in poiintinj^ lMUiot«i for the
eiectiMi or tho«e who signed
up to ooiint hallotK should re-

port to the loiuifre at 4 p.m.
Hharp." Htat^Ni Paul Hiltloman,
ele 'Mono hoard chairman.
A special elections supple-

ment conoenilnif tfie alterna-
tive propo<uil«i faring^ tlM» vot-

er appeani hi today's Dally
Bruin.

Junior Prom
Finalists Tolc
Five finalists in the Junior

Prom Queen contest were an-

nounced yesterday by Jim New-
com, prom chairman.

The girls chosen axe Barbara
Bates, Alpha Delta Pi; Karen
Broman, Alpha Chi Omega;
Jean Mahoney, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Lynda Sader, Delta Del-

ta Delta; and Caryl Volkman,
Alpha Chi Omega.

All five will be introduced to
the student body at the Fall
Drive rally at noon today on the
steps of the men's gym.
One of the girls will be nam

ed queen on Friday, Dec. 13 at
the prom, which will be held at
Disneyland.

again urged girls to forget their
diets.

The MUky Way Rally closes
Fall Drive's third day and wiU
lead the way into Thursday's
pledge auction.

"Girls for sale—cheap! This
big month end 'clearance begins
at 10:30 a.m. Thursday in the
Coop and will last until 1:45 p.m.
when all merchandise should be
taken," announced Melba New-
bill, chairman of the auction.
Dick Calder, last year's auc-

tioneer, who will hold down his
if>b again for this auction, stat-

1, "Hmmmm, the crop looks
't.'tter this year. Remember fel-

I lows, where else can you get
' 30 girls for the price of one?"
' Leading off the auction is AIX
Pi at 10:30. Theta follows at
10:45; KD, 11; Pi Phi, 11:15.
Alpha Gam, 11:30; Tri Delt,
11:45; Kappa, noon; 1X3, 12:15;

I

Gamma Phi. 12:45; Chi Omega,
1 P-m.; SDT, 1:15; and AChiO,
1 :45.

Orientation Deadline
Deadline for filing orienta-

tion executive oommlft4>e ap-
plications Ls today. All posi-
tions are oi>en, and selection
"f members will be on a bsmis
'f intt're^it, enthusiasm and
riitlatlvw. Previous experience
is unneoe«.sary.

Members of this year's oom-
mitteie must reapply if hiter^
ested in oittajning positions for
tlie coming year.

Interviews will be held from
noon to 1 p.m. and from 4 to
4:30 p.m. in KH 100.

SHEREE NORTH
For the Milky Way Rally, a Star

WORLD WIRE

Conference Nixes Mafority
Of Five-Point Athletic Plan

The Pacific Coast Conference yesterday turned
down most of the five-point athletic program
sought by the University of California, UCLA
and Southern California. - -

The conference, meeting in San Francisco, ** ^C. Tliey were all freshmen at the time of the

n motions bv Cal on scholarshio. in-
'"egal aid to athletes cases at their schools, butvoted down motions by Cal on scholarship, in

stitutional responsibility for rule enforcement, a
new wage rate schedule for athletes and football

scheduling.

However, the conference did okay one change
in round-robin football scheduling. Under pres-

ent rules a team can petition to cfincel a sched-
ule commitment. And the conference voted yes-

terday to allow such a team playing six games
in 1958 to remain eligible for the PCC title and
the Rose Bowl. This will be reduced to five

lames in 1959 and 1960.

One of the five points sought by Cal, UCLA
and use, a plan to set up a program of tuition

grants-in-aid on a basis of need, was referred
fo committee for study.

Today's action by the conference is vtewecl

as a further threat to the continued existence
of the PCC in its present form.

This was the third day of the five day meet
ing. Still to come up are bids to regain eligibilitj

for 11 junior football players at UCLA and five

illegal

were assessed the loss of one year's playing eli-

gibility.

The United States . . .

. . . make its first effort today to bring an end
to Russia's monopoly over space satellites. At 9

a.m. Pacific Standard Time, the Navy will try

to launch a six-Inch satellite from Cape Canav-
eral, Florida.

Whether the shot is a success or failure will

not be known immediately. The first announce
ment will be made by the defense dept. about
two hours after the firing.

If all goes well, the little test moon will orbit

'he earth at an altitude of about 300 miles at a

speed of 18,000 miles an hour. Three more US
test satellites will be fired before the Navy tries

launching a full scale, 21-inch model.

TA Dept. Slates

Three One-Acts
The opening bill of this se-

mester's second round of one-act
plays will be presented by the
Theatre Arts Dept. todav and
tomorrow in the 3K7 Little The-
atire. Two performances will be
given today at 3:15 and 8:15
p.m. A third one will begin at
3:15 tomorrow.
The bill will include three or-

iginal plays. "With Quiet Taste,"
written tay Jeveno Ko^'t and
directcfl by Emmetf Jac- )s, con-
cerns two .sophisticated sisters
who at>» informed by a third,
legitimate sister that their com'
mon father has been murdered.
"Among the Anthropoghagi,"

based on a play by Jen-y fkimp.
son and directed by Ralph Speck,
is an amusing Greenwich Vil-
lage farce, according to TA
spokesman.
"The Tin Cup." written by

Richard Stockton and directed
by Bruce Zortman, is a play
about a blind beggar and a mir-
acle on Christmas Eve.
Tickets may be purchased at

the door.

Midterm Grades Ready
Midterm grades will l>e avail-

able heiirinning tomorrmv at
window A of the registrar's
office. The office will ho open
from 8 a.m. to noon and from
1 to 5 p.m. dally.

i
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NAACP j'

The National Assn. for th« Advan-
cement of Colored People will hold
a general meeting at 3 p.m. today at
574 Hllgard. Election.s will be held
and comniittees organized. X>veryone
interested -may attend.

Pollers
Sisnups for Welfare Board pollers

are now being taken in KH £09.

Riae Riles
Christma.s ride files are now being

maintained in KH 209 for those who
want rides or riders for vacation
trip.*.

OCientotion
Today is the last day applications

yriW be taken for Orientation Execu-
tive Committee. No past experience
is nece.ssary. Interviews are from
noon to 1 p.m. and 4 to 4:30 p.m.
Wesley
We^Jcy la pr«««nting & program on

"Summer Service for Students" at
6:30 tonight. Carol Aldrich will speak
on "Woric Camps—1958" and Mary
L«cker will deliver a talk on "Car-
avaning Tod^y." The program \» .at
6:30 following dinner at 5:30. For
dinner reservations call GR. 9-5935.
Everyone Is welcome.

SAM will present a panel discus-
sion on "What the Business Baecu-
tive E3U)ects of the CoUege GrAduake"
at noon today in BAE 97. The panel
iviil include Jlugo W. Druehl, presi-

fdent of Arrowhcad-Puritas Waters;
*J.-A. Lambretti. president of "Ryder
Ellio Corp. ; and Charles E. Pickett,
executive awiat&nt ot the Southern
California CJas Co. Moderator in Say-
lett B.. Sliaw, consultant engineer.

•Gamma J>eAa
Gamma Delta, tlte international As-

sociation of Lutberan student.s, meets
tonight at 714 Hilsard. Dinner at 6:45
tmeeting at 6:40 with a di.scu.s.sioo on
"The Ecumenical Movement" led by
the Rev., R. 2. Meyer of Pa.tadena.
All stude'nte are welcome.

List^iling In

'Westwinfl
People interested in manning We.<!t-

wind sales booths next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday may .sign
up in KH .201.

Westwind party at 8 this Saturday
evening Uyr staff and friends, and
members of Chi Delta Pi. at John
Davie.s' beach home, 18.528 Pacific
Coast Hwy., 'Malibu. just .•^outh of
Tqpanga Oanyon Blvd. BYOL.

Pbrateres
All women students Interested in

Joining Phrateres, women'.s social-
service orsanisBtion, «re ^r«lcoine to
Join the members for punch and
coicikies from "S to 6 p^m. today in
MB 1280.

On Campus
AST*
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in HH 1^2.
A.ssistant City Administrative Officer
Terhune speaks on "PrDblems in

City Government in Los Angeles."
iHRriN BKLI>C:
Meeting at noon today in KH Memor-
ial Room.

Meeting at 1 p.m. today in WG 208.
(•aOTA
Things They Didn't TeJI U.s" meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in BAE 147.
.Sign up at meeting tor state confer-
ence thi.i weekend.
FKOSII COl'NCIL.
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in HH 99.
.Signups for .I>ubli« -Ball eemmitteee
will be taken.

Dublin Ball Committees

•An important Council meet-
ing will be heJd at 4 p.m. today
in HH 39. Signups lor Dulalin
Ball committees.

Vol. m-^oTsa Wed., .i)ec. 4. 1»57

Entered «a ««cond - class taatter
April 19. 1945. at the post office lat
W« Aogeles. Oalif.. under the Act of
March 3, X8T9.

Today's Staff

COPT CHIEF George Simpson
Copyreader Bob Rosen.-'tone
Proof leiixler George Simpaon
Sports copyreader . . Bob Rosenstone
Staff: Diaae Ri.sMibach. Janet Weias,

Fred Sklar.

lIDrive Chdirmaii
Interviews for the Spring 1958

Blood Drive Ciiairman are being
held this weelc. They will talte

place at 3 p.m. today and 10 a.m.
tonaonrow in KH 269.

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

.If you have lote of enere^'
and stronc le^, we mif^tp^t

SITA bioy<4e mud mil trips.

rfl 'DAiVA IN HOCfl^O
ElIROPK C.9V

pkis Htoanuhiii

Tmiiist iiassage for 1069

sliould be requested immedi-
ately. No deposit required.

WESTWOOD TRAVEL '.

1138 Glemlon Ave. GB.«-M3S

ffiRSONALlTY

HAIR SHAPING
flY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of 'New York

Now Speciathing {n Ledies '

and Junior Miss Kalr Shaping
|

No Other Beauty Sei>vise

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8'546lj

NOW YOy CAN SEE IT

mm Bm AGNES MOOREHEAO
STEPHEN McNALLV

•«2i».,JEAN NEGULESCO ««««..„ JERfiYWALO

TOMORROW— S^-9 P.M.

HUM. BLDG. AUD. — ALL SEATS 50c
-K.H. TIOKET OFFICE

*\in no ft. from 9'ilthiti Bltd. f/w; 100 ft from Campus Colt

Expansion SaJe
MEN'S SUITS 4V«'r« ..pendinfl an«

Formerly priced to 59.95 39.95 tamodaling our Bavarly
Formerly priced to 69.95 49.95 „;„, „^,, y^, „„„
Formerly priced to 79.95 55.00 . . l i

Fon7»erly priced to 89.95 59.95 . , „,,,

Formerly priced to 1 10.00 79.95
••^•^^ "*"» " "'•''•

SPORT COATS — "n** eorpenter»—««»•

Formerly priced to 37.50 '24.9S "'•'•' redoc* oor «te«li

Formerly priced to 39.95 29.95 In Wetlwood lo make
Formerly priced to 55.00 39.95 tmmm for incMning

MEN'S SLACKS
—rchondi.. T«>h

Formerly priced to W.95 8.95 . „
Formerly priced to 19.95 14;95

'*'^'*^ *" "^ '""

Switt, Sport Coatt and
«oys' All Wool SuUs, lizes 14 to 20 28.95 i\a^% in k«»h our
Boys' All Wool Sport Coats. U to 20 . . 14.95 «.y«Hy Hills and

Wesfwsed -ttere. And
Yot CMV it to Yourieii lo '

i •• ibGET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT '*"• **' ^""^

^^. Chri*ton«« shepplng.

rViSSvll 9 UNivERSirr store for mem

eVTWlT HIllS (Thw.. 1? to 9:30) ^WESTWOOD VIUAOE iaux j2 to 9!*B)

MATH COLLOqi'lVM
Meeting at i toc^v in MS 6229. Dr.
David Gale of Briilirii Univi-isity, con-
sultant for Rand Aircraft Corp., will
.speak.

PRK-MKUICitL ASSN.
Executive Council, meeting at 7:30
p.m. today in Blo-Med Library. All
lembers may attend.

SORil OI.AS8
Council meeting at 3:30 today in MH
1«0.

CBANSl'OaTAailON HUHliAV
Meet.? at 4 p.m. today in KH 502.
HUM
BICTCLE RIDING CLUB — Meeting
at 3 p.m. todav in KH 309.
ICE aKATING AND BICYCLE CLUB
—Both hold organizational meeting.^

CSia p.m. today in KH 502. All Inter-
e.><ted students niav attend.
FLYING CLUB—Meeting in south
end of KH Community Xjouage from
'>:-X p.m. until 7.

TKrtMKN
M|:;«tiag at Doon near Coop. .Fall
Drive rally assignmenta will be given.

>Off Campu«
(iAMMA UKLTA
Meets tonight at URC. Dinner at 5:45;
meetmg at 6:80 with a diacuvsion on
"The Ecumenical Movement." Speak-

• er *« Rsv. R. Z. Meyer -ef Pasadena.
All Btudent.s a;-e welcome.
MAC CI.rB
Coffae -itatiiw from 3 to 6 p.m. today
and tomorrow.

NEWMAN CLUB PRESENTS

HOILY BALL
Wednesday. Dec. 18, 9-1 •

D^UVILUE -CLUB. AL WAM<£R'S ORCHESTRA

$3:50 Per -Bid
^

Formal

Kds AvaiUbie MfUSi Hllgard

FALL BRAKE SPECIAL!

WtAKES RELINED f ^95
IM^ Itop Grade Materials .-

REGULAR 21.95

16'
EXPERT BRAKE Si WHEEL .SERVICE

SCIENTIFIC M©TOR TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWQQD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKf SERVICE
1885 HE.STWOOD BLVD. OR 7-«701

ckiily bruin "^

classified ads
Rcftes: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

<AUTUMnBII.E FUK BALE
19.53 FORD 2-drx>r custom. R4H

I>uals. New W.W. Tires. Beat Cov-
ers. Excellent condition. GR. 9-9148

<D-4fc

.STUDENT SPECIAL. 1956 Plymouth
Convertible. Excellent Condition.
R4H. WW. Private party. After S
P.M. - EX. S-SiOe. - J1.500. (D-4)

1950 FORD Cu.^ni 2 door. Heater.
Overdrive. $22u good mechanioal
condition. 815 Levering Ave.. Apt.
6. - GR . 8-2;m. (D-6>

lUIM PCNTIAC CoQvertible. Radio,
Heater, Hydramalic. Full Power.
Clean. Call OR. l-Vafn after 5 P.M.

(D-IO)

'56 FORD Convertible - blue & white
- clean car - 1 asroer - Ketrkhoff
Ticket Dept. No. 334 - home GR.
2-8836. <D-4)

CU4iVROLET, ldS8 yellow conv.. warn
top. Radio. Heater. Powerglide,
BHtelient cundltion. private party,
tSOU. GR. a-OU33. (!>-«>

AUTOMOBILE for Sale: 1951 Chev.
Bel Air - Radk> - Heater - good
condition. HM - OR. 6-9801. ID- 10)

DODOE. Slippy black '53 Hdtop
coupe, R4H. WW.. Auto Tran«<..
Continental kit - student CR. 5-S«79

iO'^)
v.*. A Al.STLN HBALT 36.000 miles.
All extras In»iita«'iiUte CoadiUon.
Priced to sell. PL, 2-0797. (D-lOj

AII.STIN '."ia Convertible; one owner,
aiiefuliy driven So.'iSS miles; (.V)0.

Call after 6. GR. 7-4446. (D-10;

'49-rORD. Good Tratr!>pfjrt«itil>n. New
brake system. Interior poor but
mech. o.k. Make offer - OR. 8-3953.

(D-9)

•55 "VOLKSWAOEN. $1295: excellent
(wndition. low mileage, owner leav-
Snf town aad mu.<<t sell now. - GR.
3-^86. (D-9)

SHARE APART.He:(T
OIRL - share apt. opening on swim-
ming pool, enclosed patio. - >$M.
Call Marie - EX. 9-9013 - 6 l.". p.m.

<D-17)

GIRL to «tini' e<l apaitraent.
Call GR. 2 :• nng.s and Sat-
urdMy from 2 to 4 p.m. (D-A)

aRD ^PERSON iBanted tcTstaaM 1
be<lroom apt. In Village. 803 Lever-
ing. No. 6 - Sundeck. $«0. - OR.
7-^032 £v«aki««. (D-6)

3 MEN neidTl to Vhar*» Apt. No. 10
-1«0/mo. - OR. 9-.V4W - 961 Garley.

^(Dfi)

aoit «EKx

Pt;BSOXAI^
EVERYBODY can aT/ord^Southland
Insurance Agencies "Pay by the
Month" Automobile In.xurance
Ages 16 to 65. - Phone PL. 3-1887.

<J-17)

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS SUITS and
gift.H from Don Hicka at Model
Mcn°.<) Shop. See Ad. (D-4)

PAY TO THE order" OF 7 .~f
Greek Standard Bearer THI-
EVES' MARKET - CR. 8-4524 (D-4)

TOBY R. Sorry I couldn't be at your
COMING UP party last Saturday
night . - Ale x. (D-4)

UQaX: Tan AirflyFe" Briefcase con-
Ulnlng Law Book* « Notebooks. -

R^jward for return - Contact Marvin
Green - EM. 4-174S. iD-10)

LADT "fair: YoiTcan Jro~Ape~or
even go Bake - It Looks G'».d.
Brutns: (D-«)

RIDE WANTED Oh iaiio 'o"r M i n nea^
r)ll« and return. Call Pete. OR.
7005 after 4:00 p.m. (D-4)

FOR SAUE
V-M-Tape-o-Matic 1937. dual
2 speaker, with mike tape
Ca ll after 5 - TE 0-4383.

KNI(;HT HIFI Tape r«^order
1800 ft. reels of tape $150. D
492 Gayley.

LAMBRRTTA T5e7;~^6^ hp.~~0\
miles - must sacrifice $339
New. Prvt. Party - OR. 3

•peed.
1125. -

(D.6)

plus 5
Cain,
tD-4)

er 500
- Like
2385 -

I D-IO)

IEI.P WANTED
GIRLS - Toil may qualify for FRBE

l^f?"*" '" ''' V. k. Photo modeling.
_DU.

»J»J87. ^j^8 p.m. only. (D-5)
WANTRD - Xmag varatiTm help - 1-2
hrs. dally - errand.-i. housework.
Apt. next c»mpu.». - OR. 9-7&40. -

_____ (D-5)
PART TIME evening work perma-
ent 1.26/hr. guaranteed, car nec-
Wsary - .Fuller Brush Co. - RB.
1-H91. J3R. 8-4113. . iD-4)

HASHERS Wanted Immediately
~

tiororl ty House - GR. 7-9002. (XK>ft)

RIOKRS WAXTED ^^^-^="-

HIDGR6 - Round Trip any where in
'Arkansas: Oklahoma. Christman
X?r*J.'^ Share Expenses. Ray -
Oa. >-9648. xf>-h>

TTPINO

1 BLK. from Campus - $115 - $126 -

^'Vnirle accomodates 2. New Bldg.
k SKrave available. - GR.

(SD-12)
• '.• 01.,. k - Furnl«hed bedrm

Apt- 6i>
• k. L«rge closets.

View <:onitidaw>s 3. Gar-
l>w-f • '<< (D-6)

SOLD. RSNTRO. RBPAIRRD -•»«:-
lal student renlal ratas new jjort-
ables at lowest prices - vTllage

•Book Store, #40 BrtuUoa CiR \
3749. f J-17-"5R)

t

TTrKWKrTF.R - awlir"i)ortahle.

T»PING term papers, booli report*,
thoaaa. •Experienced, hlghe.«t qual-
ify work. Moflernte rates. GR. 9-
«794 - 21-10 '«

,.rfj BUd. (X>-m
TfPINfO Tli rm papers? book
Mporl-° - . hUth quality.

TYPINi.
sonably x"

WANTBD . . .

8«n Gabriel Valley Area. - Phone
AT. 4r0489 - Prefer Education M«-
\or.

^^ ^ (D-6)
EXP. TYPING an^l EDITING for un-
derirrAdK. grads «nd fac. Call Ad-
rian Ballwr, - RE, 5-7073. (D-6)

"J..6ST I* .FOUKD
AMETHYST cocktail ring in gold
setting. - Reward. - CR. l-76'». -

<D-4)

ne, raa-
(D-5)

i.>< work.

Plan A
OELJtepi

Today you have an oppoiitunity to give your student body Its' fhst
*«udent constitution in two years. How tan you tio this? By voting YES
i« the ASUCLA constitutional elections today.

Student Legislative Council ha? given you two alternative plans for
representation within the propo.sed constitution- Plan A and Plan B, Each'
plan has its merits although both have been under' .severe attacl< for the
past week. As your student body president I find that I must forget my
personal feelings on these alternate plans long enough to do what I feel
will ultimately be best for the enUre student body — I urge you to vote
yes on the proposed constitution and yes on Plan A.

,

A no vote will put UCLA student government right back where it has
been for the past two years— in the position of a student government
which is incapable of agreeing on an adequate system of self-government.

But even beyond asking you to vote yes in today's election I feel it

is my duty to give you my opinion.* on Plans A and B.
My three and a half years of ex{>erience in UCLA student government

and activities tell me that Plan A i.s the far superior plan. It provides what
student government has needed for many years at UCLA — defined con
stituencies, each one being repro.sented by one student. This provides for
a direct line of r€«ponsibility from tlie representative to his constituencies.
L'nder Plan A the constituencies are defined along college lines — not
necessarily because membei>s of one college have so many things in com-
mon, but rather because they ai>e the lines along which the normal Am«r
ican University is divided. The only other natural line of division would
be by upper division and lower division students, but by using this divi-
sion it is neoessai-y to have more than one representative per constituency
—something which Is not found in any sound form of government.

Under Plan A you are in a consliluency of approximately 1,500 other
students. This representative will be directly respon.sible to you and can
be removed from office by you

Dave Gorton
A.SUfLA Pre.slileiit

Annual Occurence
Representation is the true core of student government, that is, giving

.students every possible opiK»itunity to express themselves in every lucei

of university life. This may sound altruisive, but representatives aligned
by colleges would encourage even more student interest in A.SUCLA be
cau-^e of 1. well defined constituencies A rep. board could be easily facili

fated because you know who aie your constitutients by college lists. 2.

A(eaningfu] .seminars on all spheres of student activity. With the coopera-

tion of the college and departments, a leadership training program could
Ik* .sel up through the college n-ps. which could more easily draw on the
resources of our faculty. .S. Moie responsible representatives. In all the
past forms of representation, there has been no rapport between reps, and
constituencies • no effort made by the reps, to represent because their

const iluencit^s were too large nnd undefined. With college reps, theie

would be a well structured con^illtuenry to encourage not only representa-

tion hut a rep. responsible to his constituency.

This plan of representation is new for A.SUCLA. In an university a<i

diverse as this one. with such (K>lential. a rep. plan along college lines

would pro\ide a voice for this ttrowth and wealth in variety which is the
rlchnesis of UCLA.

Kathy Work
UI> WnmenK Rep.a(-larc«

- 'Activity People'
I, like a good many other Biuins. came lo UCLA in part becau.se

I knew I would \>c able to afford it. The fee was very nominal, and there

was only one assessment . . . $8.00 for the student body in order that aU
of the events undertaken by the student representatives in my behalf

could be well supported. Most of us use the football tickets insured to us
by membership in ASl'CLA. and we feel that this is a good return for

our e.vpendiiure, but our $8.00 is u.sed for the support of other activities

an<l these are in no way directed at the entire student body.

All too often we hear commeiit.>- like. ".Student government and activi-

ties are for those who manifest an interest in them." I ask you. when did

any group spon.soiing an activity ever make an attempt to interest anyone
but that .same group of only semi-interested "gung-ho's" in its event?

It's easy to see, and easier lo believe, that "activity" people are pulling

on their spectaculars for a select group . . . but they sure like .voiip

money, and they take it without givjng you the chance to say whether
or not you want to pay.

You are now faced with the problem of whether or not your student
government, the spender of your funds, should be run by this same crew
(or any other group that can somehow control student officesi or whether
yoiw elected representatives should be chosen on a fair and equal basis.

When you go to vote on your new constitution, choo.se a plan which
cannot ever be controlled by any group. College Repre.senlation.

Under this plan, the campus is divided into small, well-defined consti-

tuencies . . . groups which are readily jjerceivcd and easily rcpre.senled, not
large, nebulous areas such as lower and upper division units which enconv
pa.« unwieldy numbers of people. .Smaller const ituencie.s, which provide
for .specific reps fo be elected by the group which they plan to represent,

would eliminate the possibility of control by any "area of student inter-

ests." This would put an end to "slate-s" of candidates, and return
(perhaps place in your hands for tlie first time) control of student
affair.s.

More women vote than men; therefore, women could easily get elected.

More lower division than upper division student.s vote; therefore, lovyer
division candidates for office.* would have ample opportunity to get elected.
What would be wrong with directing student projects at the "apathetic
ma.s.ses • for a chaTige? I urge you to vote for Plan A! Take the reins of
student government in your hands! .Slop being led around! College Re-
piwentation would be goo.1 for all of yo«, and that's quite a switch

L

PLAN A!!:

Gary Fowler
I/Ower Division Men's

Bep-Atl«rg«

Plan B

unitrt'oToTk'rttudenT'/'''''-^
'**"'" '"^^'^ ^^^^ «'-" ^^^ «" "PP-t-

coldli^;,,o?da;Soln1aT^^ "!' /"'^^^ ""' representation in' the

on realism as we^i HeaHsm I hi t '
' '" '

^l
^'"""^^ '""'" ""' ^"""^'^

sentation is unworkSle ,n^ r ^ '^""'^ *"* ^^^^ ^^^^ academic repre-

would prove iuThe long run tc^ nMr 'V'^"'"' ""' ^'^^ ^'^'^ «>'«*«-

• Ti,L • V ^ ineffective and unrepresentative.

- proportional representation has these atttrZes
•*l'«^natlve B

repre'Jematlcm ^"pia"'it"" *'"
'"T''' '" '°"''^'- ^'^'•^'- ^^^ -"--'«

JA^ernativ: a ^SL/a^S^ Imi^^larS^t ^n -r^^'-

youneit";:i:rrz;^rxs"' " "--^'^—— -
tinn^hJji

""PO'tant is the question of adequate and effective representa

si .rjlu^'w'""".'^""''"""""'*'^
'^"•' ^''°'^^ b^'^^-en the tvr.sv terns

portional repreUnr^tion '
" '

^'"'"' "'" "" A"— -e B -p.c

Klahie .Solomon
:_:

;

ASUCLA Vice-President

Women Represented
bv Jirir.h-\.n

'^,1
''"^' ?' ^°" '" "°*^ "" "'" Constitution and the method

CounciL •

^""""' "'"' *" '" "•P.-ented on S.udent Legislative

... ?T "•',''? ""^ '''''"^ P"' ^'°'^ "'^ students. Plan A bv whichstuden.s Will be ,lec,ed as college repiesen.atives an.l Plan B propoTliona epresentalion. I. would like to point ou, that through Plan A llerdivision representation s^uUl he cut to only two assured positions I^

m'en.T'';',^
repre.senlation. Thus is no, fair to the worn';"' who r'e

whT ,

^ "' ''' ^^^ ^'"''*"'" *»"''> «'• »" '"^^'^r division sludcntsWho also represent .30 -10 percent of the student body.

as wm"",'!!Ifli'

P'^" f^'.')"^^''^^'-- v^'omen will be represented proportionateTy

SIX lalhe. than two women and si.x rathe, ih;m two lower division repre-

T^lT7u.
^*

'\"''^''««.fy
f^'- ^'^'dents ,o be rep.esenled proportionally

Impossible that a lower division sludeni wotilcl win a position when run-ning against a very much more ver.sed and well known senio, : the samesituation applies to a woman who would wish to run for offi.e

fini.oi'L
'""'"""""''' "^P'-<'''^"'a«io" the lepresentative will know de-finitely his const.tuen.y and be able lo xvork more closely vMih it I he-

lieve that Plan B is the su,K., ior of the two plans and will best represent
all of the sludenls.

•-"
^ Cris Cochrane

'_

'

Lower riivUlon Woman's Rept

Strengthen SLC
What is A.SIK LA? It is an association of all the undergiaduate stu-

dents for the belleiment of campu.s needs. It is NOT a confederation of
the colleges on campus. Today you will decide the future of the Associa-
tion Ck, Yor want lo give up your control of student government to the

Srvr-JLill"''^''"'''" " ^ '^"^''^ """ '"** ''"-•*^<''- '" emphaticallv^ I Kr..>l • I Hr.N it:

We who favor Plan R f»^| »!,«» we have , on. .vte f.M-ts whi< I, s.,p,K.rf
ot.r efforts in p.^kI coMriimei.t. its |«« had that some of the rantpaipnors
for I'lan A Insist on maklnc tliU C'onHUIiUlon one of iM-rsoiial ,H»liti*^l
Unties. We liaxe (rhnl to ifear our n-mnrks lo the merits of the l«o t'luns-
however, ! ,lo n<.t fe.l tiial this is tnie of some of 11,^ opiv.nenls. It In
easy |<. givr .nlhiisiasli, renuirkH of lonfnslon in order to oonriive the
minds of the voters, hui I iliink (hat those students who will iinaly7.e
tlie siliiallon will see that there are jiisl TWO Issues before the IxKly.

As an elected Lower Division Represenlalive. I have strongly stood
against the academic plan since it has come before the Council. WHY?
The Lower Division students are quietly, but effectively, eliminated from
Council, as is the woman studenl.

It .seems strange that anyone, can "logically and honestly" say that
plan which denies a.leqiiate representation f<»r 30^^; 40'^'r of the .student

bcxly is truly the most effective system, but Plan A advocates seem to
do .so.

Plan B is -one of propoillonal representation. The sdident hod>' is
divided into well defined constituencies of the most basic elements. The
number of representatives in each constituency is set up in direct pro-
portional numbers to that of the population of undergraduate students.

Each constituency selects its own representatives. I feel that Plan B
give.s the students equalized representation, and does NOT saciifire the
efficiency of A.SUCLA's corporaticm system of government Plan B Is not
•n "al large" system, hut provide* for better defined eonsMtuencies than
Mie other conirlonvM-at** system proposed.

It is interesting to note thai .Six; NKVKIt gave Plan B consideration
until they were aware of the large amount of support it had. When I first
Introduced this system COUNCIL REi'USEl) TO EYEN CON.SIURR IT.
They had their minds .set on the opposite plan. However, since then, mem-
bers of council have seen the merits of this system which was better suited
to the needs of the student body. Plan R was proposed by the students
themselves. Plan B was written NOT by Council, BUT by a group of
Interested students,

Gaj-.v Bamheri;
Lower Division Repreftentativ*

.-*.. Jliiiiiial-iffttTimii}
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Vote for One
Alternative "A'!

I am in favor of the proposed ASUCLA Constitution.

I am in favor of the following representation plant

Student Body President

—

Student Body Vice-President

—

All-University Representative

—

to be elected at large by entire student body
Associated Women Students President— to be elected

by the women students

Associated Men Students President—to be elected by
the men students

Senior Class President—to be elected by Senior Class

Junior Class President'—to be elected by Junior Class

Sophomore Class President—^to be elected by the

Sophomore Class

Freshman Class President—to be elected by the Fresh-

man Class

Eight College Representatives—to be elected by con-
stituencies of approximately equal size, divided
along college lines. Any student may run for any
representative position but must be elected by the

constituency which he will represent. The eight

constituencies shall each elect one representative

and are as follows: Business Administration, Col-

lege of Engineering, College of Applied Arts (Fine

Arts), College of Applied Arts (Pre-Professional),

College of Letters and Science (Humanities), Col-

lege of Letters and Science (Life Science), College
of Letters and Science (Physical Science), College
of Letters and Science (Social Science).

Faculty Representative, Alumni Representative, Admin-
istration Representative, Ex-Officio — NSA, Gen. Mgr.

Alternative "C"

Alternative "B"

I am in favor of the proposed ASUCLA Constitution.

I am in favor of the following representcrtfon plan:

Student Body President—to be elected at large, by
the errtire student body

Student Body Vice-President—to be elected by tli«

entire student body
Associated Women Students President—to be elected

by the women students

Associated Men Students President-—to be elected fay

the men students

Seruor Class President—to be elected by senior class

Junior Class President—to be elected by junior class

Sophomore Class President—to be elected by th»
sophomore class

Freshman Class President—to be elected by the fresh-
man class

Nine Proportional Representatives—to be elected by
their respective constituencies; each representative
must be a member of his constituency. Proportion-
al representation will be as follows:

three (3) upper division men's representatives
two (2) upper division women's representatives
two (2) lower division men's representatives
two (2) lower division women's representatives

Faculty Representative

Alumni Representative

Administrative Representative

Ex-Officio—NSA, General Manager

1 am not in favor of the proposed ASUCLA Constitution.

Proposed Student Body Constitution Text

"We, the students of the T>os Angelen ranipiM
of the I'lJvprHlty of (aliforni* »>y the aatliority

of the Prestdent of the LiRivevsity, »nrf In order
to provide for the promotion, maintenance- and
regutatkMi of Mich matters an are dete^^atett by
Mm to student K^vernrnewt, d« ordatit and estab-

rti t^iis Constitution."

ABITTLE I. Name and Mnnberfihip
Section 1. Name:

The name of the Association shall be the
Associated Students of tiw University of
California. Los Angeles and shall hereafter
be referred to as the Association.

Section 2. Membership: '

Any duly registered undergraduate student
' In the University of California, Los An-

geles, shall be a member of the Associa-
tion.

MtnCLM II. StudNH I^efctxlatlve C^Nineli

Section 1. Powers and Responsibilities
•.The Association shall exist in order to

serve the individual and collective

needs of the student body.
b. All final power within the Association,

except those powers reserved in this

Constitution to the Board of Control
of the Association shall be vested in
the .'=!tudent Legislative Council. This
final power will be subject to review
by the membership of the Association
as provided in this Constitution.

C. The policy of the Association on matters
within its iurisdiction shall be subject
to final interpretation by the current
Student Legislative Council.

d. The specific powers and responsibilities

of the Student Legislative Council shall

Include, but shall not be limited ta
the following:

1. The approval of the annual budget
of the Association.

Preamble
2. *Phe determination of the policies

for the administration of the physi-
cal facilities of the Association.

3. The safeguarding of student rights
in the Association, including the
right to vote, the right to participate

In all ASUCLA sponsored activities

and the right to a fair hearing before
any agency of the Association.

4. The promotion of close cooperation
with the faculty, Administration, and
Alumni of the University.

5. The maintenance of relations with
student body governments at other
Institutions.

6. The assumption of full and ultinrete

responsibility within this Constitu-
tion for all publications of the As-
sociation and the preservation of edi-

torial independence.

e. Tiie Student Legislative Council shall

have all powers, consistamt with the
pBovlsions of this Coostitutlo«i and By-
LaAvs, necessary and proper for the>

execution of the purpose of this Asso-
ciation except as otkerwise provided
fep in this Constituti«» and By4^ws,

Section 2. Composition of Stndent Leginiativ*
Council)

Ed. Xote: This will be dctfnniand. !«
student vote on the protMMMid
tailon pla

Saetion 3. Voting

^ a. Two thirds of the members of tlw STOr.
dent Legislative Council who have votii^
pHvfleses, including the president, .«thalt

consttfrKe a quorum.
b. Abstentions by the faculty, AdiaiuMtia-

tion or Alumni representatives shall not
be counted toward any required two-
thirds or threefourths voka,

t

c. Neither attendance l)y proxy nor vote
by proxy will be recognized.

- Sec'tion 4. Procedures

a. The Student Legislative Council shall
meet on call of the presiding officer or
upon petition by two thirds of the vothig
memijership of the Student Legislative
CounciL

b. The President of the Associalion shall
be the presiding officer of tl»« Student
L^isiative Council. In his temporary ob-
sence the acting preaideiU shall be deter*
mined by the pFiority of the naming ia
Article II, Section 2.

c. The Student Legislative Council shall
aptwove the seating of its own members;

d. The Student Legislative Council shall
determine its own rules of procedure*
When no previous rules of procedures
exist. Robert's Rules of Order, latest ed».
tlon. shall determine procedure.

Section 5.

The first regular nieeting of each newly
elected Student Legtelalive Council shall

^ convened at least two weeks prior to.

the end oX the setnaster in which they aa»
elected.

AaonciLB HL StHdMU I iiglnlnibiij T'nmnnH

Section 1.

The President of the Associated Stntie'irta-

ha» be a stndent of high Jmrior or senior
academic staading in the semester imrnedir
ately followLng his election, and

a.Sttall be the chief esenUtve officer of ti».
Assocfatton.

b. Shall be the o£fidal represantalive ot ikth
Association.

c. Shall preside at aU meetings of the Asso-
ciation.
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Three Events This Week Mix
Fun With Fund-Raising

iril-rl;_ ^-,.^^,,1 s.,, ,,.^T iiiv/'i^y yaiM^itru uy I ail Lvrive efforts
this year will go towards public projects In India. The much-needed
medical dispensary above was financed through Fall Drive dona-
tions last year.
-

THREE CHARrflES

Fa// Drive Funds Needed
BY ELAINE SOLOMON
ASVCLA Vice President

THE CONSCIOUSNESS of hav-

ing received much and the de-

sire to give in return is parti-

cularly predominate at this

time of year. This Thanksgiving

most of us, as Americans, had
a great deal to be thankful for

—our freedom, our educational

opportunities, our homes, our
families, and a world at peace.

Now, when we have most to l>e

grateful for, we are being ask-

ed to give where there is need,

to those who are less fortunate.

Drive Twice a Year
Once each semester, we are-

asked to contxibute to our own'

charity drive, and this year the

Fall Drive is very personally

UCLA's own. The bulk of the

money has been earmarked for

India, a democrary that Is fac-

ing severe eronomic crisis. These
crises are not only on the gov-

ernmental level, but more speci-

fically on tha personal level. In

India, disease, poverty, and star-

vation are a very real commod-
ity. In ten years, since indepen-
dence, thff- Indian government
has been working to Improve
these cofKMtlons and has been
comparatively successful. Bui
the fact remains that many In-

dian children have never tasted
milk . . . many of the adults
have never known what it is

like to tiave a. full stomach.

Fifty five per cent of the
funds you oon tribute tJFFall
Drive will be taken to India> by
UCLA students through Ptoject
nidia and used there to- build
medical dispensaries and
schools, and to give relief tor the
poor in many parts o* that
country. All this will be- dbne in

the namr of UCLA.
For StaAmtn at llt^/k

Equally important are the
funds to be u.sed for the foreign
students emergency scholarship
fund. This is designed fhr our
foreign students here at I^FC&A
In the event that an ennaraency.

The remaining amount will be
donated to a community center
in the Los Angeles area. At this

center, young children who are

in need are given recreational

facilities and training in good
citizenship.

We, who are fortunate In go
many ways, now have an op-

portunity to "give thanks" in a

really meaningful manner. Now,
through Fall Drive, we can see

to it that others nave sorhething
for wh»ch to be thankful. Give
your all. this fall.

FALL DRIVE'S executive committee has lined
up three events this week - the rally at noon
today featuring an entertainnient performance
by the four Crescendos, the appearance of
Sherry North, film star, and spirit rousing by
the songleaders, cheerleaders, et al; the contest
being conducted all this week by APhiO, na-
tional service fraternity, at the end of which
UCLA's ugliest man will be heralded, and a
sorority pledge class auction in the coop on
Thursday. Each of these feats will add
impetus to the drive for contributions to needy
charities.

An Annual Activity

Fall and Spring Drive both are annual
activities on the UCLA campus, a type of
activity which not only affords an opportunity
for participation by students in its organiza-
tion, but also an opportunity for the collegiate

bodj' here in Westwood to show charity for

those less fortunate than themselves.

Entitled "Bruins Give the Milky Way," the
week is composed of not just, those events list-

ed above. Classroom collections will be conduct-
ed throughout the week and Milky Way candy
bars are being sold at key spots on campus In

anticipation of the 5,000 dollar goal, which has
never been reached in the six years that the
Drive has been a part of ASUCLA's calendar.

"With over 16.000 students enrolled af UCLA.-
commented Drive Chairman Bob Takeuchi,
"there's no reason why we can't reach that

5,000 dollar mark." If each student contributed,

only little more than 30 cents per person would
easily reach the goal.

Distribution of the funds riised this week
appear in a box, toward the bottom of the

page. The largest chunk of the contributions,

fifty-five per cent, will go to public assistance

for the people of India. Still a comparatively
backward country economically, the Indians

THE FOUR CRb „„*«r
tainment group, will perform in the Fall Drive
Rally today on the green between the men's and
women's gyms.

are struggling to get on their feet with » series
of five year plans. The donations will be ap-
plied toward much-needed medical dispensaries
and vital health foods such as mUk and bread,
which many Indians are without.

Regis House in West LA
A thirty-five per cent slice of the money

will support the Regis House, a recreational
center right here in the West Los Angeles area
which supports a program for children of sev>.
eral age groups on an interracial and non deno-
minational basis. This charity, along with that
of Indian relief and UCLA Foreign Student
Scholarship Fund, are supported by UCLA
alone as far as collegiate assistance goesL

CHARITY

Foil Drive Charity Distribution

Goal — $5000
PER< ENTAGE PROPOSED AMOlJTfT

55'^ $2,750INDIAN RELIEF FLTND
(in conjunction with

Project India)

UCLA FOREIGN STUDENTS
(scholarship fund)

REGIS HOUSE
(West Los Angeles

interracial center)

am-

$1,750

—Photography by Sherman

^HE REFLECTION of Donnle Clemenson. AOPi. wearing one of
;affy's prettiest darte dresses proves that simplidty. Is the main
actor governing smartness. Tha dress is soft and feminine at
'owdar puffs, and as alluring as champagne and an evi
aris.

m

III*, UIHJ Wl•..*..^.fc* ' I^^^JCtK, l^v.^icr\j II. T. ^7», t«^J> I" * I I vj 171?;^ >WI V

_ privileged children in th'w area. Thar interracial, r>on-danomination-

arises and funds from their al organization will rec«iv* 10 percent of tha Fall Dnra contriba- while partying, entertaining or taking advantalia of the musi'c'ofhome country are cut off. tions. Shearina.
wc wr

The bodice of this garment is arvhancad by sequins which
daintily add sparkle to the satin background. Tha tlny^ tttvps su»-
tain tha Idea of modified bareness and insure maximum comfort

ffa';

K'i''^MWit...i

Hr#" ..,JrtH*«*»il«8« u>IA: .U*
tV-Wl M-tfr'^t^mfiin**!*^,,,;

i!"''/^''lll^»)y1l^f^r>""'^*''"
.<!»'-{. v?M*ViSi'j * m'i • YMn±**ttii. -;'.• -it

.
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news editor

denyse zeltzer

exchange |udy7 miltet

movies bob rosenstone

restaurants jack middlewood

inspiration haydon leroy

television lanny sfier

drama liz leltcb

NEWMAN HALL

Sponsors a Retreat Day for Students at UCLA

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1957

This day of recollection will be given by Father Parrish, S.J.,

beginning at 9:00 A.M. and ending at 4:00 P.M. Breakfast

and luncheon will be served. Everyone interested is kindly

requested to sign up at Newman Hall or contact Father

Kenney at GRanite 3-9078 as soon as possible. Newman Hall

is located at 840 Hilgard Avenue.

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I Block From Campus

I Bedroom, Partially Furnished (Stove, Refrig., Carpeting)

Accomodates 3 — $135.00

Singles - Furnished - Wall to Wall Carpeting

Freeier-Top Refrig. - Garbage Disposal

Accomodates 2 — $11 5.00 - $125.00

New BIdg. - Sundecks - Laundry Facilities

Garages Available — GR 9-5404

EUROPE FOR LESS . . . ALL-STUDENT TRIPS

Wayfarer — 11 Countries, 55 Days, $865 All-Expense
Spanish Explorer — 12 Countries, 61 Days, $1095 All Expense

Viking — 15 Countries, 72 Days. $1245 All-Expense

Travel In « small irroup with friends and other U.S. college

stude*il«. Book early to insirre spat-e. Only small deposit need-

ed. Write FREE information on these and other low-cost

Europe trips.

AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD
(Off University of Minn. Campus)

101 University Station, Minneai»olis 14, Minn.

THE AWS FASHION models are shown here in their entirety. These girls will

their Christmas Fashion Show "Sugarplum Drea ms," on Dec. 1 7.

ACTIVE YEAR

Fashion Board Offers Training,

Pamphlet on Dress to Coeds

SinjXL)

HILLEL COUNCIL

VAUD SHOW
Sattjrday. December 7. 8:00 P.M.

M.C. MEL BLANC
The Man of a Thousand Voices

PARTICIPANTS

Alpha Epsiion Phi

Delta Phi Epsiion

Kappa Nu

Veterans War Memorial Auditorium

4117 Overland Avenue
Culver City

DONATION $i.00

Phi Sigma Sigma

Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Delta Tau

ON CAMPUS INTERVIE>VS
ENGINEERS M.E. or E. E.

MATHEMATICIANS...PHYSICISTS

Plan your career with a company that has a "young man's"
viewpoint. On-the-iob training, good pay and subsidiary bene-
fits. Librascope, Inc., develops analog and digital computers
and controls for lx>th industrial and military applications.

Fields of concentration include servo mechanisms, transistor

applications, electro-mechanical systems and optical devices.

Join a medium sized firm where opportunity to advance is

greater, yet there is the stability of large corporation backing.

At Librascope you'll find a friendly place alongside former
students of this and other western universities.

See Glen Seltier, V/ed., Dec. 4

Interviews Arranged Through Placement Director

Write for Booklet

"Our Story StaH« With the Stars"

BY SALLY GARNER
Fa.shion Editor

FASHION BOARD, the largest AWS committee, is divided Into

five specific categories: The Fashion Staff, main factor in the

executing of the fashion shows; the models, who acfuilly p.iri'ri

pate in the shows; the secretarial staff, and two booklet.commit-

tees. One of the two booklet committees is now in the process of

organizing a pamphlet on the UCLA .style of dress, and the other

is publishing a booklet, containing the pictures of the modeling
staff to be distributed to store.s, agencies and other modeling
firms.

Fa.shlon Staff Under Jo Ellen Gifford

The Fashion staff is directed by Jo Ellen C.ifford. The mem-
bers of this group do the planning that enables these shows to

materialize. The girls propose to give modeling lessons, free of

charge, to the women on the I'CLA campus. Pointers will be

given on hair-style, carriage and grooming by prominent people

I

in the fashion world. This course is being designed to give those

who are interested in a modeling career an adequate beginning

]
in their training. Tn all probability those who attend this course

will be the future AW.S models.

The models are guided by chairman Sue Skiles. Most of the

girls chosen are professional models, quite a few of them how
ever, have had little or no training other than high school or non

professional shows.

The models are; Ceneal Arnault, Ann Artman, Pat Barton.

Barbara Boone. Gloria Cummings. Stephanie Dahl. Carolyn Day.

Chickie Diener, Elayne Fienberg, Nancy Gllmore, Diane Hamil-

ton, Linda Hoover, Pat Houser. Carole Keppler, Peggy Koche,

Daviana Lundy, Phyllis McMeen. Stella Nakadare. Carol Peter-

son. Norma Quine. Joy Rachnil. Janet Scudder, Jun^ Shintani,

Gail Sinkule and Margie Wilson.

Alt<>rnate Models Llsl>ed Too
Alternate models are Vicki Crosby. Linda Edgerton, Barbara

Forges. Linda Marchetti, Ruth Neel. Angle Scellars. Betty Stuts-

man. Caryl Volkmann and .Susan Volkmann.
The secretarial staff is managed by Kay Hyder and Ann

Browning, whose job it is to manage correspondence addressed

to the Board. Booklet committees are directed by Pat Rampton
and Diane Jensen.

The production of "Sugarplum Dreams" will be a combined
effort of all of the staffs. The Chxisfmas and Holiday show, it

is scheduled for. December 17, at 3:00 p.m. in Schoentierg Hall.

The models will be escorted by several of our more prominent
campus men. Entertainment, refreshments, door prizes and other
extras will complete the agenda.

DIANE HAMILTON. Tri Delt. is

typically poised as she models a

dark sheath. She is one of the

new additions *o the Fashion

Board who will serve in this capa-

city for the rest of the year.

IBRASCOPF

LIBRASCOPE. INC.,

S08 WESTERN AVENUE. GLENOALE, CALIFORNIA V*^ ^

Hillel Yaud Show
Has Variety Acts

ORIGINAL COLLEGE enter-

tainment will be presented by
six sororities and fraternities

competing for first place in the

.Silver Anniversary of the Hillel

Vaud Show. This Saturday

night at 8 in the Veterans Mem-
orial Auditorium, 4117 Overland
Ave., in Culver City, the variety

acts will be judged. The show
will be emcee'd by the original

Mel Blanc, man of a thousand
voices.

This year's Vaud Show Chair-
man Is Ben Borevitz. The ex-
ecutive board consists of Judy
Biskind. executive secretary;
l9yce Meye»», program chair-

man; Joanne Feldman on pui>
licity; Noel Blanc taking care of
ticket sales; Harriet Levy and
Al Stamp are In charge of ar-

rangements; and Steve Lachs Is

I he house manager.
^w., ^.JLES, chairman of the modeling staff, and Jo Ellen Gifford
•r* shown here looking over plant for the new modeling course.

ty::r
Iff- .«.•

v(ent"|i^ '^fffr

-^^Befvy.^.Mr,»aw<jftf|^ipwiMi<i>tr^TTu*!T^-^»' ^"Wi^mm iii'ii mKtmnmm'^

'^-*h"i,i'tf-
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New Look
1957-58

, Innovations Mark
Southern Campus
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BY JIM MAXWELL
SOUTHERN CAMPUS is mak-
ing its bid for 1958 Ail-Ameri-
can Yearbook honors more ef-

fective by tile use of several in-

novations, including the use of
color for the first time, and also
some modifications within the
sections themselves.

In oixier to be an accurate pic-

torial recording of the year's
happenings and UCLA tradi-

tions, SoCam is divided into 8
general areas, each showing a

foi

workings
the maiiv

of the

are responsible
tenance and
University.

In the second section of the
yeai'oook, are the game individu-

als who, not iearing the un-
known or the countless dangers
of the outside world, have chos-

an opeo-mouthed, dumfounded
senior.

And, with the seniors out of
the way, the story now turns to
the chapter marked activities,
recapturing the events which
have combined to make the 57-

58 season one of the biggest ever
in the annals of UCLA. Special
attention is focused on Home-
coming in the fall, along with
the many other lall events, and
separating the fall .semester
from the spring Is a special

different aspect of college life

during the undergraduate's year
at UCLA.
Beginning with a section on

the academic side of UCLA, So-

Cam intnroduoes the myraid col-

lege and department heads, and
the administrative officials who

en to complete the required

amount of units necessary for

giraduation, those dauntless indi-

viduals called . . . seniors. This
section of SoCam, as are each
of the others this year, is in-

troduced with a pictorial spread
supplementing the title page.
The spread traces the activities

of his class through its four-
year history, from his days as
an open-mouthed, dumfounded
freshman all the way through
to the piresent and his days as

ISHiiieC

CLASS^TODAY
4:15 ---.-. HILLEL LIBRARY

JEWISH RITUAL AND THEOLOGY

SEMINAR TOA/VORROW — 4:15

Rabbi Simon Dolgin

Temple Beth Jacob

Will Discuss

ORTHODOX JUDAISM CONFRONTS
THE "MODERNS"

A Jewish intellectual explains his adherence to the rituals
of Bible and Talmud, and his justificafion for this adherence
in the 20th Century.

folSout section featuring anoth-
er Innovation — .Southern Cam-
pus' own Fall and Spring
Queens. Then roimes .spring .se-

mester activities, with special
play given Spring Sing and the
Swim Show.

(Continued on M-6)
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PACIFIC TELEPHONE
u/h^ will he on campus to interview I

Wo?nen

Thursday, December 5
From 9:00 to 4:30»

Hear about the three job opportunities tailored

to suit the college women.

+ Senior women whose interests lie in

1 variousphases of the business world. 1

+ Math andphysics majors who wish

to enter the field of engineering.
^-

+ Undergraduate women who wish to

begin training for the business world

on our summer program.

Be sure to sign up at the Bureau of Occupa-

tions Office so that you will h*»e a definite

t

appointment to fit your busy schedule.

PACIFIC TELEPHONE -Bell System

1

•

ANNOUNCING!
Special NEW YEAR'S EVE Party

i-ji::-

••£v^aa

.f«A*

i)isncyland

•ft) *•*•*•***

1 •«•« ••««•

;{

- * •«««««««««

Sharon O'Malley Susan Volkmann Peggy WeynaAn

in the finals for Southern Campus Fall and Spring Queens. 1957-58. Th«SIX GIRLS remain
queens witi be ann

and appear in (oldoui tect

rmais ror Douinern v.<ampui ran onu ..^yoif^ >,.-»i=..,, ..,. -^. ...-

queens will be announced at a special banquet at the end of the year, and will receive trophies.

ctk>n in the yearbook. —Photography by Bill Woodruff

8 P.M.-2 A.M.

...IT'S THE ONE BIG
SPECIAU NITE OW THE VEAR

Special Hew Year's Eve Party Price $3.95 Per Person
Your ticket includes all this:

if Adtnistion to Fabulous Disneyland!

if ALL Disneyland Rides t Attractions as Many Times
as Yob Wish!

if 3 Dance Bands — Oancinf All Evening Long!

if Disneyland Fun Package— Hats! Horns! Noisemakers! Favors!

Plan Now to Attend The Happiest New Year's Eve Party

Ever! For information regarding special group rates call Group Salos

Dopt: MAdison 6 8605 or KEystone 3-4456.

-^

EVERY >SATURDAY
Special Features:

D*o. 7th . .

.

Holiday Hop

D«o. t4th . .

.

Polka Party

Oeo. 2l«t . .

.

Fiesta Nite

Deo. aaih . .

.

Rose Bowl Rally

OwAtr DitNCr pooouCTioNt

OPEN TILL 12 MIDNIGHT

9ATF NITE
. AT

Santa Ana Froaway at HKbor IM., AMiioia

(***'(•yiBi;^ i7^£*%2^I[%L2 'Ssmi^-

,;.i„ .i*^rt•^''*r'*7*^
^r-ii*

*.!,;,.,,».- m ilEllJ ii!^j^-l4k>^t*^illyf;
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Hi There

Hi there: Here I am AgmHn
with more bargains for you:

Xmas Special all wool Ivy
stripe suits rei:. $49.M.
Now $39.50

Suede Jaeliets, three
colors $17.50

Polished Cotton Car
Coats $15.95

All-Wool Flannel
Slacks. $14.95

Ivy Shirts, All Sizes and
Colors $3.95

Ivy Polished Cotton Slacks,
Three Colors, by Devi
Strauss $4.95

Model Men's Shop
11300 Santa Monic* Blvd.

West LuA.
GK 9-9470

Don HIrks ('57) Mgr.

Southern Campus Features 'New Look', .

.

(Continued from Pag« M-5)
Next, we see tne Kerckiioff

Redhots, In all their Ivy-League
glory, as student government ac-
complishments are reviewed; it's

a section which dutifully records
the expeditions of these daunt-
less young individuals as they
boldly sortie forth against fiery
dragons in campus political cir-

cles.

Full attention is given the
warrior as he is seen first at-

as he stands resplendent in his
very own honorary organization.
This section also covers the pro-
fessional honoraries, as the more
academic-minded student is re-

Individual pictures of the living
group mefnt>er8 this year, will
add a less fcNrmal sequence of
pictures. These shots are of an
informal nature, showing these
groups at thcdr spontaneous
best.

Also, this year information

and news which aocompanies the

sororities' page will be written

by ttie sororities themselves.

This freedom was previously

given only to fraternities in the

past. This doesn't giiarantee that

the joumalLstic qualities otf So-

tending the famous Wednesday
night Memorial Room meetings,
next as he stoutly takes his
oath of office as Senior Bull-
roar Day Chairman, and then . .

.

. . . The next area shows him
rewarded for his valiant efforts

warded far his intellectual pro-
ficiency, and also the numerous
other campus honoraries, spirit
organizations, et al.

Southern Campus does not
forget that singular individual—
the football player—which Life
so i^ecenUy termed a creature
nearing extinction. But neither
Life Magazine nor certain North-
western schools have been suc-

cessful in wiping out this chap
on the UCLA campus, as this
year's Bruin varsity eleven

maintained tts prestige. The
yeart>ook devotes twelve special
pages to the team and the coach
which fought their way to a tie

for the PCC championship of
1957.

The portkm of the yearbook
devoted to living groups on cam-
pus—sororities, fraternities, and
residence halls—besides having

Wednesday December 4, is

NIGHT
at the Newman Club

Cam will improve, but certainly,

the clever copy editor has made
his job easier.

With these improvements and
additions to the 1958 edition,

Dick Kitzrow, SoCam edito«r,

hopes to bring his version to the
front of the running for A-A
honors, an award last achieved
in 1953. So do we.

840 HILGARD AVE.

KS.J

EVERYONE is Invited to come An6 Vttar
+hij demonitration of a REAL Hi-R set
by MusiCall Corp.

NO ADMISSION CHARGE
10929 Weyburn

Ave.

BRUIN
Tirx, Bridal ft Formal Rental Shop
Offers Complete Rental and Sales
Service for Men and Women for

Every Formal Occasion

TUXEDOS
White and Pastel Dinner Jackets,
Strollers. Cutaways, Tails, Formats,

Bermudas, Bridal-Bridesmaids'
Gowns and Other Accessories

GR 7-9756
Open Dally 9-« — Monday ii Wednesday, 9 8

Book Sale— Print Promotion
FACULTY - EMPLOYEES TODAY 8:30-4:30

STUDENTS! TODAY 8:30-8:30; THURS.-FRI. 8:30-4:30

All Orders Have Been Divided fo Give Both Groups a Fair Chance at Each Item

Art - Biography - Fiction - Science - Game, - Sport. - Cooking - Myrtery, and Over One Thousand Print,

BUY THOSE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
MEN'S LOUNGE

KERCKHOFF HALL

?
W»d.. Dec 4. 1967

UCLA. DAfLY BRUIN M^7

Constitutional Articles Enumerated
d. ShaU preside at all meetings of the Stu-

dent Legislative Council.

e. Shall be a memba: of the Board of Con-
troL

f. Shall be a member ex-offlcio of all sub-
ordinate organizations and committees.

g., Shall appoint and discharge such commit-
tees as the Student Legislative Council

" u
fro"i time to time deem necessary,

h. Shall appoint and remove officers and In-
dividual members of committees, boards
and agencies upon the recommendations

.
from said boards and agencies in accord-
ance with the provisions of this Constitu-
tion and By-Laws.

i Shall have the power to require in writing
the opinion or report of the responsible
executive of any administrative or student

, ; agency of the Association.

Section 2 '

...
,

~

The Vice-President of the Association shall
be a woman of high junior or senior aca-
demic standing in the semester immedi-
ately following her election, and

a. Shall be the official hostess of the Asso-
ciated Students.

b. Shall act as the President in the case of
the temporary absence of the President.
In the event of a perman&nt absence, she
shall assume thie Presidency of the Asso-
ciation.

Section 3. Duties of the Representatives on
Council.

The representatives on the Student Legis-
lative Council shall be responsible to the
Association for representing the student
members within their respective constitu-
encies. They shall consult and cooperate
with all Organizations of the Association
within their respective constituencies.

Section 4.

The above duties, except those outlined
for the President of the Association, shaU
in no way b© construed as authorization
for the representation of the Association
to the administration or the public by the
individual members of the Student Legis-
lative Council without express authoriza-
Jion of Student LeeislaUve Council.

Section 5. Requirements of the Representatives
Ed. Note: This will be detemUned by the
student \oi« on the proponed representa-
tion plans.

Section 6. Qualifications for Representatives
a. All of the above elected members of the

Student Legislative Council shall be mem-
bers of the Association and shall have an
overall "C" average to assume and main-

. . tain office .

b. No member of the ABsociation sliall be eli-

gible to hold an elective offire in or after
his tenth semester. Nor shall any member
of the Association run for or be appointed
to an office which he is ineligible to hold
for its term. _

ABTIVI>F IV. Selection of Officers of the Student
Legislative Council.

Ed. Note: This will be <l«t«>rmined by
student vote on the proposed repre-
sentation plans.

ARTICLE V. Student Judioia] Board

Section 1. Selection and Removal
a. The Chancellor of the University of Call-*

fornia, Los Angeles, shall appoint the mem-
bers of Student Judicial Board upon the
two-thinls majority recommendation of the
Student Legislative Coimcil in accordance
with University regulations.

b. Recommendation for removal of memliers
from the Student Judicial Board shall lae

\x)f a two-thirds ^najority vote of Student
Legislative Council.

Section 2. Decisions

a. Actions of the Student Legislative Council
arising from provisions of this Constitu-
tion may be questioned or commented up»
on as to their constitutionality by the Stu-
dent Judtciai Board at the request of th»
Student Legisiative CouwH, upon the ii»l-

tiatlve'ol tile- Student Judicial Board or any
member of the AsseoiatiMt.

b. A twwthirda vote of 3ta4ent Legislative
Council shall ho necessary te overrule a
Student Judicial Beard dtcision (hi constl*
tutional matters^

Section 3. Student Discipline

Questions of undergraduate student con-

duct or judicial matters involving students,
referred by academic or administraUve
agencies, shall be directed tQ the Student
Judiical Board.

Section 4. Powers ''

Student Judicial Board shall have such
other powers and responsibilities as may
be delegated to it by the Chancellor o£
the University of California, Los Angeles.

ABTICL.E VI. General Elections

^Section L Voting Privileges

All members of the Association who have
not forfeited the privileges of membership
by infraction of any rule or regulatiwi ol
the Association shall be entitled to vote by
secret ballot at any election of the Associ-
ation for which they are qualified accord-
ing to the provisions of this Constitution.

Section 2. Elections Board
There shall be an Elections Board, the
chairman of which shall be responsible for
the execution and conduct of all student
elections under the provisions of this Con-
stitution and By-Laws.

Section 3. The Election Board shall have the
following duties:

a. To prepare a digest of those provisions
of this Constitution and By-Laws concern-
ing elections and make such a digest avail-
able to canaidates and other interested
persons.

b. To certify to the Student Legislative Coun-
cil those applicants who have met the qual-
ifications for office as provided for in this
Constitution and By-Laws.

c. To recommend to the Student Legislative
Council prior to the installation of the new
Council the certification of candidates
elected.

d. To report in WTiting to Student Legislative
Council concerning the conduct of elections
and to make recommendations together
with drafts for proposed changes in the
election laws within one month following
an election.

e. To maintain absolute impartiality in the
administration and conduct of all elections.

ABTICLE VII. Terms of Office

Section 1. Duration of Term
a. All elective officers shall be installed no

later than three weeks before the end of
the semester in which they were elected,

and shall serve for two consecutive semes-
ters, or until their successors are installed.

h. The duration of term of office for appoin-
tive ixjsitions shall be one semester unless
otherwise specified in this Constitution and
By-Laws. Annually appointive officers
shall be confirmed by the incoming Stu-
dent Legislative Council.

Section 2. Oath of Office

Each elective officer of the Association
shall take the following oath:
"I (name), do solemnly swear (or affirm)
that I will, to the best of my ability, .support
the Constitution and tjje By-Laws of the
Associated Students of the University of
California. Los Angeles, and that I will,

to the best of my ability, support the Con-
stitution and the By Laws of the Associ-
ated Students of the University of Califor-
nia, Los Angeles, and that I will, to the
best of my ability, promote, maintain, and
extend the worth, value and name of the
University of California.

Section 3. Removal from Office
Any student holding office under this Con-

• stitution and By-Laws may be removed
from office upon notice after hearing and
for cause by a three-fourths majority vote
of Student Legislative Council, which rhall
be the sole judge of cause, and which shall
represent the final decision of the Afsocia-

~
tion.

Section 4. Vacancies:

a. A vacancy shall be deemed to occur when
the occupant of any office provided for in
this Constitution and By-Lawe shall have
resigned, been removed from office, lost
his membership In the As.sociation, or be-
come ineligible for office as provided for
In Section 3 of this Article.

b. In the event a vacancy occurs prior to
the mid-point of tenure in any elective
offlde of the Association, excepting class
officers, where there does not exist a quali-
fied Vlce^President to sucoceti to office,

such vacancies shall be flUei Xyy a special,

election not later than 15 days alter Stu-

dent Legislative Council has been notified

^

that said vacancy exists, a
• a In the event that a vacancy occurs after

the midpoint of tenure In any elective of-
fice/ of the Association, ct in ihe event
that a vacancy occurs either before or
after the midpoint of tenure of office in
any appointive office or any class office,
where there does not exist a qualified Vice-
President to succeed to office, said vacancy
shall be filled, after open interviews, by
appointment of Student Legislative Coun-
cil. This appointment, to be made no later
than 15 days after Student Legislative
Council has been notified that the vacancy
exists, shall be upon recommrndation oX
the Presidi-iit ct the Association in con-
sultation with the Student Legislative
Council.

ARTICLE VIIL Initiative, Referendum, Recall, „hI
Amendments

Section 1. Initiative

Upon the presentation to the Student Leg.
Islative Council by any members of the
Association after proper validation of a
petition bearing the signatures of 10 peav
cent of the members of the Association
requesting specific legislation upon any
mat'er within the authority of the Asso-
ciation, the Student Legislative Council
is constrained either to pass such legislar
tion or submit the same to a vote of its
Association within 15 days from the date of
the presentation of such petition. Verificar
tion of validity of signatures shall be by
appropriate body as defined in the By laws.A majority of aU votes cast .shall be suffi-
cient to pass such legislation. Initiative
measures approved by popular vote may
not be amended in whole or in part by
the Student Legislative Council in office at
the time the measures are so approved.

Section 2. Referendum
The Student Legislative Council upon seven
days' notice may submit any proposed leg-
islation to a vote of the As.sociation. A ma-
jority of all votes cast shall be sufficient
to pass such legislation.

,

Sections. Recall
Upon the presentation to the Student Legis-
lative Council of a petiUon for the recall
of any elected officer of the Association
bearing the signatures of 10 percent of the
members of his constituency, and contain-
ing a specific statement of the girounda
for removal, the Student Legislative Coun-
cdl shall call a special election of the A*.
sociation within 15 days. A two thirds ma-
jority of all votes ca.^ shall con.stitute a
legal recaU. Verification of the validity of
signatures shall be by the appropriate body
as defined in the By-laws.

Section 4. Amendments
a. Procedure: This Constitution may be amend-

ed by either of the following methods:
1. Upon the authorization by the .Student

Legislative Council, a Constitutional Com-
mittoe may be appointed by the President
and approved toy the Student Legislative
Council for the revision or amendment of
the Constitution. This committee shall re-
port its recommendations to the Student
Legislative Council, which shall consider
and approve it before presentation to the
Associated Students for approval.

2. Upon presentation of a proposed arrwnA.
ment signed by at least 15 percent of the
Association members, to tne President of
the Association, it .shall be submitted to
a vote of the Association. The validity of
the signatures must be verifi«l by the
appropriate bedy as defined in the By-
laws seven days prior to the elertion.
Upon two-thirds vote of the Association,
the amendment shall take effect.

b. By law changes: An adoption of amendment
and-or changes of the By laws shall be by
two-thirds majority of the voting members
of the Student Legislative Council

especial Elections
l.The President of the Assoeiatl.m shaU

call an election within 15 days foJlowir^
either the approval of Student Legislative
Council of a proposed amendment or the
si/omission of a proposed amendment by
student petition.

2. Notice of the election and a <>ofnplete
statement of the proposed amendment
shall be published by the official nem»-
paper of the Aasoeiation at least seven
days previous to thfrctection.

Section 5. Ratification.
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More Pros and Cons on Representation
Plan A

How much do you warvt youi opinions felt? I soy this not only to
those who play a part in our present student body organization, but mainly
to those who up to the present time nave voiced no opinions, have cared
not, and consider .student government an unnecessary waste of time.
Certainly there must be some reason lor its existence, if only to guarantee
the interested few the right to speak.

But let's put student government * in a more enlightened and worth'
while atmosphere. Would you really be interested in having your view«-
expressed? Aren't you perhaps a bit tired of looking on student activities'
as hotbeds of petty politics. I am. Really, don't our fellow students in
various parts of our campus deserve the opportunity to voice their
opinions on What Affects Tl»«n? Can we assume that busy students,
whether they be in Engineering, Business Administration, or Art, don't
care a'oout their affairs? A student government which represents only
a few and not »ll of us cannot be termed a true representative govern-
ment.

\A e have heard loud protestations over the "fact" that we are throwing
our fellow lower division students down the river. Truly if I thought
we were intending this I would cease functioning in my office. Never
in my term has one issue come before council even closely concerning
women (and let me say I am for them?^ or lower division students.

Figures have shown that women and lower division students have
outvoted men and upper division students. There is no reason why inoie
women and lower division students can't hold even more offices!

Hew is your chance to s|»eak! If you renlly want your opinions
hesnl VOTE VES ON PI,.\N A for true representati«»n.

I..ew Weltzman
UU Men's Ke|i.

Interested Student
As an interested stu<ient, not as a Kerckhoff Politico. I sat in on an

.Six;- meotjnp recently. The toi.ic then, as it has been for sometime, was
the con.stiiuiion. There were as many plans as there were reprc.sontative.s,
however. Plan "A", as presenle<l fey Dave Gorton, stood out among the
many. 'I'hj.« plan pmbraoes .several of the ideas of the constitution which
failed by 8.5 votes, and it also had the added attraction of attempt at
compiomiM'. All but one member of SLC approved the plan, and it was
sent to the administration foi approval.

At thi.s r)oint tilings were propic.s.King too smoothly; the "petty poli-
ticians' were not to be deni.'d. They found a FOLLOWER in Elaine
Solomon 'mind you we elected her as a leader.) Into the meetings went
Miss .Solomon with the motions and speeches as they were written for her.

Peihaps the st,rongesl advocate of Plan "A." Elaine now turns around
and "ki( k.s" her supporters. Htw do the.se people plan to defeat Plan "A"?
1 By spreading fear in the minds of fraternities and sororities. 2 By
keeping the commuters away fiom the polls, and 3^ By telling lower
division and women students that they will not be repiescnto*!. All of
these claims are false! The AW.S president and ASUCLA vice-president
will be women. The freshman and sophomore da.ss presidents will be from
the lower division. The college reps may be male, lemalr. upper or lower
division students there are no resiriclions.

Fraternities and sororities have dominated student government and
\vill ctmtinue to do so. This is not an attempt to keep these people off
council, it is an attempt to make them responsible to a little more than
their sororities and fraternities Responsil)le to ALL of the Students at
L'CLA.

Polls \Ncrr to be set up in the lUrs Ad. Engineering, and Mu.sic S<-hool
areas, but Mi.ss Solomon came through again and everyone will have to.
go to Keickhoff to vole. But don't let hef stop you. Vote foiT represenla-"
live .sludf'ni po\crnmenl; you ai*» eniiiled to it Demand It!

Vote Yes m Plan "A". ^| Niies

President, I'liiverslty
' ' C;o«penUiv<> Hou<tinKr As«40«-Im1*«« -

A Reply
Ed. Note—Tills U a reply by Klaine SoionvMi «.- wIihI was considered

a personal attnck.

This is hardly worth a reply, but a few fact.'^ should be clarified.
1 Only "fear" of bad represenlaJion has been spread. 2—anyone is

eligible to so to the polls, 3 lower division and women students will not
be equaljlv represented under Plan A 1 Student Legislative Council voted
unanimously in favor of a .single polling pUce Kerckhoff is the seat of
student goNemment and the motion was presented by the Elections Board
chairman, a non political office.

No one has ever written my speeches for me. 1 was not elected to
he a rubber stamp for my ".supporters- and I insist on standing f.^-my convictions. Elaine Solonio.

Plan B

True Representation
As your SLC Rep-at largt', I believe it is my duty to reveal my

feelings in regard to the propiKsed plans of representation under the new
constitution. Let me ask you to vote yes on Plan "A".

Being an officer under our present "repatlarge" system, I have
found numerous inadequacie.s and weaknesses in the present form of
representation, and I hasten to add that Plan "B", or so-called proportional
representation, is nothing more than the "atlargc " system warmed over!
There is, or ought to be, something in student government for virtually
all «tudenl.s, if the chance is given for Student Government to find its
way outside of Kerckhoff Hall and to the students on campus .

What alxjut those of you w)io a.ie desirous of really having someone
to represent yuu? Here is the chynce for everyone on campus, not a
select few, lo have their opinions known. H you believe as I do, in true
representation for our campus, join me at the polls and VOTE YES ON
t'LA.N A.

- '

: . Esker Uarrisi. Rep-at |jir|c«-

Somewhere In the representation i.ssue now reigning over the proposed
ASUCLA Constitution a point was lost, one \yhich bears more than a
cursojary glance. • - .

•'

This is; Why have a conslitution at all? Why not just operate under
the administrative directive as we ha\e done so far, why not admit that

we as students are incapable of forming our own student government?
As the SC student said .as he threw tlie paint on Founder's Rock,

—"this ought to cover it." Complete apat;iy.

HOWEVER, I don't buy this view al all. It's always easy to critk^M
•ometliing like Kerckhoff Hall and student government because, admittedly,
they are not perfect and prolrably never will l»e.

So let's not go running out and ding a constitution because it's the
vogue, let's take a closer look first.

Of the two plans presented I can see Plan B representing more people
bettw. Note that Plan B:

• PROVIDES for equal representation of Wonten on council
• PROVIDES for adequate LOWER DIVISIO.X rep«
• WILT.. NOT have the confusion associated with Acadeinic reps
That in short is v\hy Plan B, Proportional representation, fills the rep

bill. It's your choice on Tuesday and Wednesday to decide whether you
agiee or not; in any case, look over "both plans before making a decision.

Remember to keep in mind tiiouirh uhetiier you think 1—studentM
are capalde of «:overning themselve<«. aiul 2— whicli would be the best plan.
I'm lookint; for Plan B—you make up ymir own mind!

Walt Gabrielson

Fair and Equal Plan
Fellow Students:

As an ele\,ted lower division officer. I am greatly concerned with the
well-being of my fellow constituents. Today you have the opportunity to
go to the polls and choose the type of representaUon which will benefit
both you, as lowoir division students, and the student body as a whole. I
honestly and sincerely believe that PROPORTIONAL. PLAN B will give
you just this type of representation. PLAN B has been set up so that fresh-
men and sophomoi^s— who compose between 30 and 40% of the entire
student body will be guaranteed 6 members out of the proposed 17
member Student Legislative Council. Furthermore, under PLAN B you
will be grouped in a very definite constituency and will be represented by
people from this constituency whom you see fit to elect.

For example, unrler PLAN B there will be 2 lower division women's
representatives who will be elected by the vote of the lower division
women. Ltkewi.se, under PLAN B there will be 2 lower division men s
representatives who will be elected solely by the vote of the lower division
men. Thus, with the additional guaj-anteed representation of the Freslimen
and Sophomore presi<lents, plus a similar type of representation for upper
division students. PLA.N B WILL GIVE YOU THE FAIR AND EQUAL
REPKE.SENTAT10X .WHK H YOU SO RIGHTLY DESERVE.

In contrast to PLAN B, the proposed Academic Plan A offers little.
If any, fair and equal representation for both lower division students and
women students. Under Plan A, the combination of all Creshmen, all sopho-
mores, and all women students will have ony 4 out of 17 representatives
on SIX'. It is clearly evident, therefore, that Plan A would provide an
inadec|uate and unfair system of representation. THl'S. I .STRONGLY
URGE YOU TO GO TO THE POIJ.S AND VOTE FOR PROPORTIONAL
PLAN B. YOU HAVE AN OPPORTlNll V TO BE FAIKLV REPRESENT-
ED—IW.NT LET THI.S OPPORTUNITY SLIP BY.

, .
Joel Wacli<i

Fre<ihman ClaM« Prettident

•"•'•N-K • ««.». v.»^ ,«•.,»»-«•»-.•.
,

A Logical Matter i

This Constitutional question !s a logical mlifter, not an emotional one.
The proiwnents of Plan A had a good Idea: create constituencies, so that
Council representatives will each be responsible to a definite group of
voters. Under the present system, everyone votes for every representative.
Unfortunately the writers of Plan A forgot •wmething "when they fried
to create a pnicti«iil plan of government ar:>und this g<K»d idea. Tliey
furgol the fact that lower division students make up ,30-tO"„ of the uader-
Kraduate student »)ody, and they forgot U»e fact that woman studentM
make up another .30 40% of tlie stu«lent iHMly. Inder Plan A, eadi of Oie^
groups is allowed only 11% guaranteed representatJon.

In attempting to build a goveinmoYital plan around their idea, the
writers of Plan A made another setious mistake. They constructed con-
stituencies s* careles.««Iy that kindergarten, primary, and elementary edu-
cation majors and botany, biology and biophysics majors all together make
up one constituency Put>Iic health and nursing majors are placed with
the College of EnRineering to numerically round out another constituency
TI»eH«. are the oonstlfuen* ie« wJiich tlie advocates of Plan A. a4«dendc
re|»re^nt«tl<.n. claim %viH represent "mutual In^rest groups." Tlieise are
«*»e groups wl,i,h will, they say. ele< < reprenentatives wh«mi they <«n
e*.Hily e<Mit«<t be,ause representatives and voters will "all have tiie same
classes in the same buildings." This aort of earele^sne^s ,«nnot rive an a
workable conslitution.

a ^ «i.

The student writers of Plan B also rewgni^ed the need for defined
consul uencies. For that reason Plan B spetifies that representatives willbe elected and responsible to their constituencies. In addition, candidates

n^ '^r r?. ^^^ «>"S'lt"PnO- they hope to represent, under Plan B.

u!^Z M
' ^°"'d^not be the case, and a .student from an educationmajo, could represent the College of Engineering

Plan B al.so rectifies the major defects of Plan A. Lower divi.sion
•^udents under Plan A will receive a guaranteed true proportion Of repre

JTJIr r, ":^ru'- .^f.^'"
^""^'^ '''"''"'' Con.sti.uencies are not o'^lv

J^e^ris-rrnd^^x.''"'*
'*'"'^"'^' ^^^ '^^''^ ^"'>' ^^y "^^- 1*-^

Jim Smil4i ' .

S«nk>r CkwM Presl«fant

ucLa
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Tepm Coming AlongWell
SaysCoge

Freshmen Attack Features

Outstanding Board Strength
BY DICK FANTL

When the 1957-58 Bruin freshman baskett>all team takes the
floor for its season opener this Friday afternoon at four against
the Cubs from Los Angeles City College, Coach Jerry Norman
will unveil a club that will feature an attack which will rely
mainly on the refoounding sti-ength of Center Warnell Jones and
Forwards Kent Miller and Jim
Frost.

Jones at Center
LACC five should prove to "be
a good test for the UCLA year-

Jones, who will probably get •'"6^. Two years ago, City Col-
lege posted 34 straight wins be-
fore losing in the State tourney
and last winter had another
tough squad.

The City College team has an
advantage over the Uclans in
as much as they have already
played this season. Heading the
Cubs attack will be Gene Free-
man, who was an All-Southern
League choice last season at LA
High.

the starting nod at center,

stands just shy of seven feet,

while both Miller and Frost
measure over 6 ft. 5 in.

Norman stated, "Height will

be the most Important factor In

our favor and with it this team
should be able to be a fairly

high scoring club."

Two weeks ago the team prov-
ed how effective the services of

its tall men were when for the
opening portion of the scrim-
mage with the varsity they were
able to meet the Johnny Wood-
en coached club on fairly even
teoTns.

Fair Team Speed

Besides its height the team
has fair speed and Norman add-

ed. "They are able to use the

fast break effectively If the op-

portunity arises."

Going on past records, the

BY ART SPANDER
"We seem to be coming along

very well, although we have
been erratic at tim^s," stated
Varsity Basketball Coach John
Wooden as he discussed the
team's progi-ess in practice yes-

terday at the Daily Bruin Press
Breakfast.

"The team was very much im-
proved over last Friday's prac-
tice. Of course that was one of
our worst, so I do not know if

that is saying too much,"
Wooden stated.

He disclosed that the start-

ing lineup for Friday evening's
game against St. Mary's will

prolxably have Jim I^alsten and
Walt Torrence at guards, Ro-
land Underhill and Conrad
Burke at forwards and Ben Rog-
ers at center. The BrUin mentor
said that Denny Miller should
see plenty of action:

"Although Deni^y lis not In the
starting lineup, he has feeen Im-

proving rapidly the last two
weeks and will probably play as
much t)all as anyone else g«i

the squad." John replied to the
question of Miller's progress.

A.S9istant Coach Bill Putnam
added that Miller will play
enough at all the positions, to
make the starting five a stairt-

ing six.

The Bruins actually do not use
strings but those who could be

Fittings Taken
Fittings for letterman sweat-,

ers will take place in the Ath-

letic Building every Wetines-

day between noon and 2 p.nu

for the following sports: var-

sity and freshman footl>ali,

varsity and junior varsity soc-

cer, varsity cross country and

x-arsity water polo.

ton^idered on the second club
,a^, Bi>b Archer. Bob Bell, Cliff

Brandon and Denny Crum.
There was a new addiiion to

the squad as of Monday after-

noon. Jim Steffen, who was
starting strongside end of the
UCLA football team looked good
,in his first day of cage prac-
tice.

.Steffen, who has not played
basketball for a period of three
years since the time he was a
freshman at Occidental, was call-

ed a "real hustler" by Putnam.
The assistant* coach al.so stated
that if Jim had t>een out since
the beginning of practice he
might be fighting for a start-
ing berth.

CLASS RINGS

Men's—$27.60
Ladies'—$19.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
.leweler

810 N. VERMONT
iMH Angeles 29 NQ 3 1422

Club Jewelry Duplicated
at a SaviiH; to You of 20%

Varsity Club Meeting

Varsity Club will hoW its

niDnthiy meeting tionK»rrow ev-
ening at the Delta Gamma
house, 652 Hilgard. The meet-
ing is slated to liegin at 7
p.m. An interesting program
is planned and all ntembers
are requested to attend.

I

First West Coast Poetry and Jazz Festival
Dec. 4-5-6-7 2 Shows Nightly — 8:30 & 10:30

SHORTY ROGERS and his GIANTS
Plus BUD SHANK - BARNEY KESSEL - BUDDY COLLETTE

Poetry Readings by KENNETH REXROTH
Extra Added AHracfion KATIE LEE
"Songs of Couch and Consultation"

L A. JAZZ CONCERT HALL^eats *2
Pius Tax

3020 Crenshaw Blvd. Phone RE 1-7269 - CR 4-6075

107o Discount
To Students

Oriental Arts & Gifts

Special Record Club
And Music Studio

1 Free LP.
With Every Six

Lotus Arts & Music
1246 Westwood Blvd.

GR 7 2.5M

I

ivy

slacks
Wholesale prices to the

UCLA studentJ*. Reg. $14.95

worsted flaiu*pl i\-y slacks

with the buclile in the back.

Hurry for youra!

While They $Q
last *

Sport ctmtH, sulta, slaclts, et4'.

Direct from mfr. . . . whole-

sale to the campus trade.

(.V)mpare Pepper's prices . . .

you'll be glad you did.

Cmmpufl Represent«tlvefl

STAN KLEIN

JOEL BREMAN

pepper
fin* clothes for men

445 So. Beverly Drive

Beverly Hills, C«lif.

Open Daily Till ti.m

Thursday Nights Till 8:30

CRestview 6-3«35

BRadshaw 2 5549

SAN FRANCISCO
time and n>oney—fly Wes+ern's DC-6B Alrcoach.

$13.50 fo San Francisco, $45.50 to Seattle. $30.25

Salt Lake.

Call:

MA 6-4242

or

CR 4-7231

,^p>.

J
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FOUNTAIN
GRILL

Save the Coupons
And Save!

Wed., Dec. 4, l«

Ki-R Night At

NEWMAN CLUB
840 Hilgard

Evaryon* Comal -

THURSDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10^
On Any Food Purchase

Of 5©c or Over
V«)id After Dec. 5

frjdaT'only"^^
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food Pur»-»»ase

Of 50c or Over
Void After Dec. 6

s/SjurdXTonly
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food Purchase

Of 50c or Over
Void After Dec. 7

siInday'^nly
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food Pur<hase

Of 50c or Ov€W
Void After Dec. H

MONDAY^NLY
This Coupon

Worth 10^
On Any Food Purchase

Of 50c or Over
Void After Dec. 9

TUESDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food Purchase

Of 50c or Over
Vo4d After Dec. 10

WEDNESDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food Purcha.se

Of 50c or Over
Void After Dec 11

19't* t-^'iic^i't"''--:
^^,v^..,.S^^Ii^;.v.^:rv.*^i'f.^|^^n»•'^:

.'.>"%:
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The nevm^nding search for^l takes men
to strange places—even to ocean floors.

Here Mobil scientists, the first company
team of research geologists trained as skin

divers, probe the bottom of the Gulf of Mexico.

From their findings have come clues which

may lead to the location of new oil reserves to

strengthen the Free World—to guarantee you
a continuous and abundant flow of the thou-

sands of products made from petroleum to

enrich your life.

Geology is but one of many professions

represented on the world-wide roster of Mobil
personnel. We also employ nuclear physicists,

mathematicians, chemists and engineers of

every type, marketing analysts, marketers . .

.

people prepared to handle more than 100

different positions.

If you qualify, the Mobir companies offer

you an opportunity to build a career through

training that will utilize your talents to the

fullest . . . constantly challenge your ingenuity

. . . reward you with a lifetime of richly satis-

fying work.

For more information about your oppor-

tunity with the world's most experienced oil

company, see your College Placement Officer.

U
m

Mobil

^i

SOCONY MOBIL OIL COMPANY, INC.

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Leader in lubrication for 91 years

AFFILIATES:

General Petroleum Corp., Los Angeles 54, California

Magnolia Petroleum Company, Dallas 21, Texot

Mobil Oil of Canada Ltd., Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Mobil Overseas Oil Company, New York 17, N. Y.

Mobil Producing Company, Billings, Montana
S^cony Mobil Oil Company de Venezuela

"^nd other foreign producing companies

i

I
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Constitution, Plan 'B' Approved

t^TU^^
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SENIORS ELIGIBLE
• • • • • • • • •

Five Games for Bruin Gridders
BY TIM SALINGEB

Simrte Editor

Compromising in a situation
that warranted absolutely no
compromise, as "most of" the
previously ineligible senior grid-
ders of next year were given
amnesty when they received the
right to play in five consecu-
tive games, was the first major
result of the winter meeting ol
the Pacific Coast Conference
yesterday in San Francisco.

Tills KltuatJon parallels the
— Ofl^ t4t»t exiHt«d tWlf» M>fM<HHt

•Ro. when the first e^roup of
penalized athletes played In
half the scheduled 10 football
Karnes.
During the campaign Just

completed, an entirely different
arrangement was in operation,
as the senior players of this
seaaon were given absolutely no
reprieve and did not play at all.

Yesterday's actinn by th«
^ K^ facnlfy representifv«h

p»lntA out one (liinj; for sure,
they are anuizingly consistent
! their Inconakiteticy.
The eligibility question was

posed for the first time at this
month's sessions during yester-
day morning's get-together.

UCI^A proposed tliai the pe-
nalized «ienior football play-
ers be given their rigrlitful full

season j>f eligil>iiity, but, of
course, it was vot4^d down by
the usual 54 noargin.
Stanfoi-d. Oregon, Oregon

State, Washington State and
Idaho, a team that only plays
three PCC opponents a season.
vote<l down the Bruin proposal,
with Washington. California and
use lined up on UCLA's side.

The "half eligibility" giving
"sontetliing, which is bett^
than nothing" pose*i certain
prohlenvi from the standpoint
of the team aA a unit.

Coach Red Sanders had to
face the problem of when and
in what order he should play
his "guilty" seniors during the
1956 season and he found out
then that it definitely did not
add to molding his teajn into a
.solid aggregation.

Ttiece were 11 Bniin and
five use Trojan gridders

whe's playing was to be af-
fected next sea.son by the now
famous penaltie«i of two years
ago.
It is not known at present how

many of the players will be al-

lowed to play theix half season
allotted to them next year.

All gridders that played on
the freshman football team in
195.5 have been declared eli-

gible for half the 1958 seajwn,
but other players that have
one more year of footliail due
theni will lutve to go through
special copsideration before

their final status is known.
On the whole, the affected

players contacted felt that "they
were glad to have the chemce
to play," but can't see the logic
t>ehind the decision to give them
"lialf of a season in place of all
or none."

First Student Constitution

Pledges Bought
For Drive Fund

Thirteen sorority houses have put their girls up for sale

at the pledge auction fixxn 10:30 to 2 p.m. today in the Coop.
This annual month end clearance sale of girls, girls and more
girls netted $494.50 at last year's auction, and this year Fall

Drive committee, pu.shing toward their $5,000 goal, are confident
that Bruins can surpass this

InTwo Years AccepteH^
UCLA and the Associated

students now have a student
constitution for the first time in

two years.

The proposed constitution and
representation plan "B" were
approved yesterday as 1266 stu-

dents went to the polls. Repre-
sentation plan "B" received 705
votes. This was only 71 more
than required in order to pass.

Plan "A" received 485 votes

while "C" pulled only 71.

Said ASUCLA President Dave
Gorton when he was informed
of the results: "Yesterday a con-

stitution was approved by the

past figure,

•The situation is looking up
today," noted Dick Calder, who
w«« auctioneer last semester and

Auction Schedule
Alpha Delta PI 10:30
Kappa Alpha Theta 10:45
Kappe Delta 11:00
Pi Beta Phi _ 11:15
Alpha Gamma Delta 11:30
Delta Delta Delta 11:45
Kappa Kappa Gamma ....12:00

Delta Gamma 12:15
Gamma PW Beta _12:3fi

Alpha Epsllon Phi 12:45
Chi Omega . 1 :00
Sigma Delta Tiu „„.....1:15

Alpha Chi Omega 1:45

win hokl down this post again
According to Dick. "This yea
we're at least sure that what I

for sale are girls."

Prosp>ectlve buyers are urgei

to cofne early because the mer-
chandise should go fast, said
MeltM Newbill, chairwoman of
the rally.

Girls may be Ixiught by any-
one interested in helping to

raise nioncy for Fall Drive.
"Anyway fellows," asked Cal-
der, "Where can you buy 30
girls for the price of one. That's
cheap Irfborl"

student body. For the first time
in two years the UCLA students
will be truely self-governing un-
der the first student constitu-
tion in that length ol time.

"This.new constitution will go
into effect with the election of
the officers under its system ol
proportional representation in
the spring semester. I believe
that proportional representation
is superior to our present at-

large system and, judging from
the support it received in yes-
terday's election, will be strong-
ly backed and will do a superior
job lor the student body.

"It is my sincere hope that
political lines drawn during the
constitutional election will now
be forgotten and that all stu-
dents will lend their support to
the newly adopted form oX stu-
dent representation.

"Student Legislative Council
has done a fine job for the en-
tire student body this year —
first it secured overwhelming
passage for the studgnt union
measure and now it has suc-
ceeded in presenting a constitu-
ion which also has gained stu-
iint approval. The student body
can well be proud ol the stu-
dent council which has their hi

terests at heart and which Is
tackling its job so seriously.
"Without continued support

and unity among student lead-
ers and the student body, stu-
dent government promises to
accomplish a great deal for stu-

;

dent welfare this year." _
I

Elaine Solomon, ASUCLA
vice-president commented, "At
last UCLA students have a con-
stitution of which they can be
proud. This years Student Leg-
islative Council should be com-
plimented on the excellance of
this document and I personally
feel that student interests will
be well represented in the pro-
portional plan accepted. Congra-
tulations' ""

ELAINE SOLOMON
A Job Well Done . .

J •

Rooters Tickets
Today in the laAt day to piclt

Oft roM^JT** tickets for the
lNMke4faall ranten on this week-
end's schedule. They ran be
ptrkednp at the KH Ticket
ornr«. JANE WYMAN IN

An Ac*d«my Aw«rd
'JOHNNY BaiNDA"
Winning Performance

DKA Sponsored

Johnny Belinda'

Screens Today
One of Hollywood's dramatic
hievements, Warner Brothers'

production of "Johnny Belinda"
Jtarrlng Jane Wyman will be

Iown today in the HB Aud.
"Johnny Belinda", won Inter-

national acclaim aa one of the
few American dramas compera-
ble in quality and treatment to
the renowned European neo-rea-
listic films. Directed by Jean
Negulesco, "Johnny Belinda"
was adapted from the Broadway
play by Elmer Harrlss. Jerry
Wald is the producer.

"Johnny Belinda" is the fourth
film In DKA's Fall Festival of
Distinguished Motion Picture*.
It will l>e shown exclusively at
3. 7 and 9 a.m. today in HB Aud.
Tickets are 50 cent.s, and will

|

be available at the door.

UAVE &ORTON
. . Congrerhilationtl

Special Prom
Schedules Urged
"The 1957 Junior Prom will be

held this year on the afternoen
and evening of Friday, E>ec. 13*
at Disneyland. We expect that
owr 2000 students, faculty, and
friends will be In attendance at
this traditional and colorful
event." said Byron H. Atkinson,
associate dean of students.
"Since their participation in the
Prom will actually begin in the
afternoon we hope the faculty
may be encouraged to plan their
course work and examination
schedules so that students leav-
ing lor the park after 2 p,m.
may not be handicapped by do-
ing so."

I
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New Electronic Computer
Selected by Dato^ CefiteF

WORLD WIRE

Officials at the Western Data ,

Processing Center received word
today that the center has been •

selected for the first installa-

'

tion ot one of the world's new-
]

est, fastest and most retentive

electronic computers.
The giant computer, called

the IBM 709 Electronic Data
Processing Machine, is valued at

$4,000,000 and its use is being
given to the University by the
International Business Machin-
es Corporation without charge.
The IBM 709 is being substitut-

ed for the IBM 705, which was
originally slated for installation

at the WDPC.
The first of a whole new gen-

eration of large scale computers
developed by IBM, the 709 is

capable of some impressive ac-

complishments. It can make up
to 2,400,000 "decisions" per
minute in terms of true and
false answers, can memorize
over 1,000,000 bits of informa-
tion, and can read, write and
compute simultaneously. Any
word in the computer's memory
can be located and made ready
lor use in only 12 millionths of

a second.
Dr. George W. Brown, direc-

tor of the Western Data Pro-
cessing Center, said the 709 will

be housed in its own $750,000
research building, the cost of
which is being shared by UC-
LA and IBM. The building is

now l)eing constructed on cam-
pus and is scheduled for, com-
pletion in June of 1958. The
WDPC Bldg. will be connected
with the new $5,000,000 Gra-
duate School of Business AdTn-
inistration Center being plan-
ned.

"The 709 will provide the
Western Data Processing Cent-

er and its participating institu-

tions with a research tool of the
broadest scope," Brown said.

"Business research today re-

quires the merging of business
and scientific research meth-
ods," he pointed out, "and the
709's immense speed and flexi-

bility make *t an excellent sys-
tem for studying scientific man-
agement and operations re-

search problems."
C o m p 1 icated problems in

fields as varied as business, real
estate, agriculture and politics

will be tackled by the electronic

computer. Students at the WD-
PC will learn to apply advanced
electronic computing methods to

the most complex problems fac-

ed by modern business manage-
ment in manufacturing distribu-

tion, raw material utilization,

transportation, sales analysis,

and in the vast amount of cler-

ical administrative work requir-

ed in modern business opera-
tions.

The computer will be utilized

four hours each day by UCLA
and four hours by participating
universities.

Cars Washed to Raise

Money for Fall Drive
"For the cleanest cars on

campus come to the Tri Delt
Car Wash from noon to 5 p.m.
today at thp Tri Delt house,"
stated Francene Engelfi, chair-

man of sororities. Last years
"Milk Bath" netted about $30
for Fall Drive.

This car wash is one of the
activities by which living groups
are raising money for Fall

Drive trophies. These trophies,

in the form of large engraved
milk cans, are given to both
the mens and womens living

group that not only raises the
most money but is the most
active in participation.

A point system has been In-

corporated to rate living groups
with one point equal to one
dollar, All living group efforts
will be counted as house dona-
tions and will be rated on this

scale.

A new innovation in the con-
test Is the Banner Contest. Any
house having a banner will re-

ceive 10 points, according to
Ben Kerns, fraternity chairman,
and the winning house receives
20 additional points with the
second place house copping 10
additional markers.

Listening In
Ari'AKEL CLUB
Meets at noon today in the HE
Lounge. Bring 50 cents for

Christmas Party.

AWS BOARD
Coordination Board meets at 4

p.m. today at 714 Hilgard Ave.
Fashion Board booklet meets at

3 p.m. in BAE 167.

COSMOS
Meets at noon today at 574 Hil-

Ave. Program; "Table

Calling U

Assistants Needed
Campus Improvement Com-

mittee would like students to

participate in and assist with
the coming activities. Sign ups
are .being taken in KH 209.

Language Exam
Foreign Language Examina-

tion for international relations
majors will be given at 3 p.m.
next Tuesday in HH 152. AH
students intending to take this

examination must fill out the
application in the poll sci office
by tomorrow.

Christmas Rides
Christmas ride files are in

KH 209 for those who want
rides or riders lor vacation
trips.

Pollers Wanted
Signups for Welfare Board

pollers are now being taken in

KH 209.

gard
Talk."

BRUIN BELLES
Noon meeting today in KH 502.

EPHEBIAN SOCIETY
Work on model train from 10
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Sunday at
5875% Venice Blvd. Toy stuff-
ing at 2 p.m. at chapter house,
642 S. Berendo.

I-UOUSE
Executive committee meets at
4 p.m. today in KH Memorial
Room.
OCB
Meets at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial. Room. SoCam pictur-
es to be -retaken.

I PRE REGISTERED NURSES
Meeting at 7 tonight in the Med
Center Lounge.
RECISTEKED NURSES
Regular meeting at noon today
in Med Center, nursing arts lab,
third floor.

SHELL AND OAR
Meets at 7 p.m. today at 624
Hilgard Ave. Milky Way sales
today.

WESTWIND STAFF
Special meeting at noon tomor-
row in Kfl 500.

Today s Staff

NO BUSES?
TRY THIS!
The following suggestions are

offered by Transportation Bur-
eau to help those affected by
the Metropolitan Bus strike:

• Use the Santa Monica bus-
ses from Santa Monica (line 1

on Santa Monica line 2 on Wil-
shire); from the east (line 7 on
Pico from Rimpau and line 5
on Olympic from Beverly dr.;

transfer at Westwood); and
from Pacific Palisades 'line 9;
transfer in downtown Santa
Mon ca. )

.

Prom Committee

Answers Queries
In order to help clear up num-

erous misconceptions and ques
tions on campus regarding de-
tails of the Disneyland Junior
Prom, the Prom Committee is

publishing a series of articles
containing a few basic facts on
the dance.
Reservations: Bid reserva-

tions may be purchased in KH
ticket office or from student
salesmen for $6. A deposit of $2
or more may be paid to obtain
the reservation with the balance
due on or before December 10.

Obtaining actual bid with 22
admission and ride tickets:
Prom bids are now available
from the KH Ticket Office upon
presentation of any one of the
following: cash, or check made
payable to ASUCLA; fully paid
bid reservation form, Junior
Class Council Card plus either
$2 or "Council Card Bid" re-

servation form with the full $2
paid, according to Jim Newcom,
prom chairman.

NIOHT EDITOn
nrpV K<litor

pader

JarV Star
Jack Star

Tim Salinepr
Jack Star

Vol. LII—NoTm J-hura.. Dws. 6^1967

Ent«r«d at Mcond - eland matter
April 19. 1»45 at the post offica at
Ix>s Anrrlen. Calif., under the Act of
March S. 1879.

Westwind Calls

"nwse Interested In Helling

Wewtwlnd. the only r»n>|Hig

lit4>rary nM«:a7.lne. can siem up
at the denk in KH 201. Weott-

Wlnd %^1ll ^n on sale Monday,
Dec. 9 and 8alespeopl« are
iMteded both to man booths
and a^ mvlnf; saleKnMMi.

rr:

iStoEtC

SEMINAR TODAY
4:15 Hillal Library

RABBI SIMON DOLGIN
Tempi* Beth Jacob

WHI Discuss

ORTHODOX JUDAISM CONFRONTS
THE "MODERNS"

A Jewish mfellectual explains his adherenc* to the rituals

ot Biblo and Talmud, and his justification for this adherence
in the 20th Century.

ri H-" > 1

Mishaps Postpone
Satellite Launching

* Compiled From AP Reports

An effort by this country to launch its first satellite into

space was definitely postponed tonight following a seemingly
endless series of minor mechanical failures.

The announcement ended hours of tense waiting for the
moment when the Navy's 7-foot-long Vanguard rocket would
blast off into the night skies at Cape Canaveral, Florida. Van-
guard Director John Hagen announced last night that the firing

has been called off. He said it wouldn't be known until today
when another effort will be made.

A E>efense Department statement explained that each delay
had necessitated loading and unloading of the liquid oxygen fuel, .

a process requiring several hours. The statement said another
unloading and loading would tire the crews to the point where it

would become dangerous to the success of the test. At one point
this evening, the hupe gantry used for B^Hicing the rocket was
wheeled away, indicting that firing wa^;' Imminent. The firing

originally had been ^t for early today; but was moved back
steadily as the mechanical "bugs" cropped up. The tiny 6-inch

sphere in the nose of the rocket is the first of four test launch-

ings before the United States attempts to send a full-sized 21-

inch satellite into orbit around the earth.

A SYMPOSIUM:

ACADEMIC
FREEDOM

STUDENT CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Presents

• L.A. Public Schools

• The University

• The Library

e Student Publications

In Commemoration of Bill of RisrhtA Week

Wednesday, December II, 1957, Haines Hall 39, 3:00 P.M.

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

AVTOMOBILE FOK SALE PERSONAL
1950 FORD Custom 2 door. Heater.
Overdrive. $225 good mechanical
condition. 8tS L*verlnj Ave., Apt.
6. - GR . 8-2524. (D-5)

1956 PONtIaC ConvHrtibl^~ Radio,
Heater. Hydramatic. Full Power.
Ci«an. Call GR. 7-9202 after 5 P.M.

«D-IO)

CHEVROLET, ISIW" yellow conv., new
top. Radio, Heater. Puwerglide,
Excellent condition, private party,
$800. GR. 3-0033^ (D-6)

AUTOMOBILE f..r Sale: 1961 Chev,
Bel Air - R.idio - Heater - good
condition. $250 - CR. 6-9801. (D-10)

DODGE. Snappy black '53 Hdtop
coupe. R&H. WW.. Auto Tran."..
Continental kit student CR. 5-3679

(p-10>

1954 AUSTIN HBALT 26.000 miles.
All extras Immaculntp Condition.
Priced to sell. PL. 2-0797. (D-10)

AUSTIN '.SS Convertible; one owner.
|

carefullv driven 3.'J533 miles; $500.
Call after 6. GR. 7-4445. (D-10»

t9 FORD, cfood Transportation. New
brake system. Interior poor but ;

mech. o.k. MaKe offer - GR. 8-3953.
(D-9)

.'* VOLKSWAGEN. $1295: excellent
wjudition. low mileage, owner leav-
ing town and must sell now. - GR.
3-6986. (D-9)

CHRYSLER ig.V) excellent condition!
original paint, good tlrc.^. KTN 916.
origlnni ownrr. - J2.VI - EX. 3-1362.

(D-5)

SHARK APARTMENT
GIRL - share apt. opening on swim-
ming pool, enclosed patio. - $50.
Call Marie - ISX. 9-9018 - 6:15 p.m.

(D-I7)

3RD PERSON wanted to share 1
bedroom apt. In VIll.Tgp. 803 Lcver-
inr V' "^ - Sundeck. $60. - GR.
7 lings, X (D-6)

3' Ml.. :. . a 1 to ahar* Apt. No. 10
$40/mo. - OR. 9-6496 - BOl Oayley.

~rOR RENT ~ "

1 BLK. from Campus -~$116^$U6"-
Single accomodates 2. New Bldg.
Sundeck, garage available. • GR.
9-5404. (SD-12)

y* MocVs Campus, Furnished bedrm
Apt. 600" sundeck. Large closets.
View - $145 - Accomodate* 8. Car-
ports - GR. 9-5438. (D-6)

IF" •! Apartment, unfurnlsh-
e<l $88.50 - garage Includ-
ed. 1 M.spi.sal, Television Antenna 5
blocks from Ompus. Call GR. 3-

6586 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. (D-11)

$11 ROOM Private bath ft Entrance
Gentleman - GR. 3-9490. (D-6)

TTPSWRITEBS

EVERYBODY can afford Southland
Insurance Agencies 'Pay by the
Month" Automobile In.ourance
Ages 16 to 65. - Phone PL. 3-1387,

(J-17)

LOST: Tan Airflyte Briefcase con-
taining Law Books A Notebooks. -

Reward for return - Contact Marvin
Green - EM. 4-1748. i D-10)

LADY fair: YoiT'can go Ap« or
even go Bare - It Lwik.s Good.
Bruins:' <D-«)

UNICORN COLLECTORS: Escape
from summer adobe. Ca.xh no ques-
ti•^n^..

. . . THIEVES MARKET -

GR. 8-4524. (D-5)

FLASH - Monique~Ury - Anth^r'-
man for the Jr. Prom. Will be
camputied on the night of the prom.

^ (D-5)

FOR 8ALE_
V-M-Tape-o-Matic, 1957. dual speed,

2 speaker, with mike tape. $125. -

Calf^fter 6 -_TE 0-4383. (D-6)

LAMBRBTTA 19577 6 hp. OvcT^nO
miles -must sacrifice $339 - Like
New. Prvt. Parly - GR. 2-2385 -

(^-10)

18 KT. (SOLD man's wrist watch^
Al.«o. portable Royal typewriter. -

Each very gfod bargain. - GR. 7-
3354 eves. (D-4)

IMPORTANT^Have super new •

'

vii'-
geof Ftenrh Bicycles. Whltewalls.
Generator light. 3 speed gear, pump,
tools Men.s & lji<i\pit. $,^)t-42-44;
also racer $65. - G R. 9-6651. (D-U)

HELP WANTED
GIRLS - You may quallfy^for FREE

le.M.'ons In T.V. & Photo mmlellng.
_ rnr^ 9 9 187^ 6^ 8 p.m. only. (D-5)
WANTED - Xmas vacation help - 1-2

hrs. dally - errands, hou.<«-work.
Apt. next campus. - OR. 9-7.M0. -

iDj^
HASHERS Wanted Immediately
Soror ity House - GR. 7-3092. (D-«)

RIDERS WANTED
RIDERS - Round Trip any wh«ra la
Arkansas: Oklahoma. Christmas
Vacation. Share Expenses. Ray •

OR. 9-9648. (P..6)

TYPIMO
"

SOLD, RENTED. REPAIRED - spec-
ial student rental rates new port-
ables at lowest prices - Village
Book Store. 940 Brozton - OR. 9-

$749. fJ-n-'6«)

CHILD CARS
MATURE, reliable person, 3 pre-
school Viys. Friday afternoon till
Saturday 6 p.m. $1 00 per hour plus
meals and bus fare. Zuma Beach
area^OU 7-24ia. (D-IU

TYPING term papers, book reports,
theses. Experienced, highest qual-
ity work M.,rl,.rat,. rot,.c. QR J.
8794 - 2 1 : (D-18)

TYPING Ti .i^;r». boik
reports. Bxperienced. high quality.
Call Ruth, foe. 8-2881. (J-M)

TYPING — professionally done, rea-
sonably priced. - GR. 2-6309. (D-6)

WANTED^ TY1>IST for thesis worJE
San Gabriel Valley Area. - Phone
AT. 4-0489 - Prefer Education Ma-
jor. (D-<)

EXP. TYPING and EDITING for un-
dergrads. grads. and fac. Call Ad-
rlan Balizer. - RE. 5-7073. (D-6)

LOST * rorND
LOST: Ek-on 268 no<ebo<jk Appreciate
anybody finding and returning to
FOREIGN STUDENTS OFFK^B -

Zaidi. <D-6)

FOUND: Watch on Intermural flefd
near volleyball courts. Anyone who
lost the watch, can claim it at the
Intermural office, MO 132A. (D-6)

ucLa
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AWS FASHION BOARD CO-CHAIRMEN

Sue Skiles. Jo Ellen Gifford Plan Attire for Junior Prom

11

GAMMA PHI PLANS CRESCENT DANCE
Preparing to enjoy an evening "Neath the Crescent" this Friday

night are Gamma Phis and their dates. Pictured (top row) are

Gail McDonough and Phi Delt J. R. McCabe and (kneeling) Jeanie

Lindesmith and Delta Sig George Mokres. The semi-formal affair

will be held at the Bel Air Hotel, and the guests will be enter-

tained by the music of the Al Walker Quintet.

HILLEL COUNCIL

VAUD SHOW —
Saturday. December 7, 8:00 P.M.

M.C. MEL BLANC
The Man of • ThousarxJ Voices

PARTICIPANTS

Alpha Eptilon Phi Phi Sigma Sigma

Delta Phi Epsilon Sigma Alpha Mu
Kappa Nu Sigma Delta Tau

Veterans War Memorial Auditorium

4117 Overland Avenue
Culver City

DONATION $i.00

Dateline UC\A
There are so many j|>arties,

fomnals etc., this weekend theue
won't possibly be room for them
all . ,. . Phi Kaps are heading
towards La Jolla for their week-'
end formal at Rancho Santa Fe
liOuie WoIle«berger and Lindie
Tilde, John Howard and DG Car-
olyn Speedie and Bob White and
Tri Delt Pat Klein wiU all be
t here.

Planning to attend the SAE
Masquerade this Saturday eve-
ning are Sigma Kappas Naiicy
Wiesler, Dixie Anderson and Dix-
ie Jenkins. Tliey seem to know
who their dates are . . . but it

formally remains a mystery un-
I il they arrive at the dance. The
!)inning of Barbara Homsey and
ATO Jerry Luthin was announc-
•Hl Monday night at the Sigma
K House.
Chi O pledges are treating

their actives to a "Night on the
>Jile" this Friday night. Lin<U;
Swanson and Phi Delt Tony BrA-
liaker and Sue Quarness and Sig-
ma Nu Gary CuthbertsOn are
two of the couples donning togaa
(nd thongs for the event.
Some of the Delta Zetas plan-

ning on attending their Christ-
mas Formal at the Bel Air Bay
Club are Janice Van Niman and
Theta Delta Chi Le ROy Gates,
(^ro| Howlett and SC ATO Ro^.
•T Burrows and Dl Ell^'rbrotl,
md Ax:acian Lloyd Wright.
Stevens House is having their

annual Christmas Formal this
Saturday night at the Religious
Conference. The theme is "Fire
and Ice."

Another Christmas dance is
being planned by the Theta ll's
for Saturday evening. Judy Hes-
ter and Phi Tau Rick Warren,
Mary Lou L^gstreet and SAM
Paul Cutter and Kennicia Gillette
^nd John Furillo are a few of
'he couples that will be there.
Alpha Gams are heading

•outhward Friday to the Porti
Tuese Bend Club for their foi
mal dinner dance. Among those
attending are Bree Etter with
SC Acacian *ahn C^hambelain,
Hey HawH^r with SAE ttruce
R/Ojfnli^n. Mary Sue Davis with
r)elta Sie Donovan Oarpett and
\rlcne Hagror and Theta Delt
iarpis Saikrsfiian.

Making plans to attend the
fantastic Junior Prom at Di.s-

ncyland are Pi Phis Charlyn
Johnston and Ellen Jet><>.jian with
f'hi Kap Jim Lindsay and Sig
Pi Larry Ballard. Pi Phis .lane
Su^'lbf^rger and Susie Plumb are
I'uzzling over the theme of the
SAE. soiree whicii they will at
'f»nd this Saturday.

WHAT IS THE THEME?

Trying to figure out tfie theme of the SAE Masquerade are UCLA
coeds (I to r) Marge McBurney, Sue Plumb, Joanne Broeren, Sue
Rockwood and Sandy Leek. The bids for this year's party consist

of a recording by fhe SAE quartet containing the clues to the
theme in song. The Masquerade will be held this Saturday night
at an unknown spot.

TRADITIONAL DELT-DG FORMAL RETURNSf

Making final plans for the Delt-DG formal this Friday night at the
Beverly Chateau are (I to r) Bill Clark, Dan Peterson. Jack King.
Gary Bamberg and (front row, I to r) Karen Alfabough. Joanne
Normanly, Pat Bergren and Arlene BoHiger. This party, which was
held annually from 1935 until 1953. will feature the music of
Don Allen and his combo. Before the dance begins, both houses
will get In a party mood at a pre-party.

BOOK BARGAINS
Still A vailable

Buy Your Christmas Needs and Do Your Per-

sonal Shopping Today—We Have Books On
Nearly All Subjects

TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF PRINTS

\

MEN'S LOUNGE, 8:30-4.30

m»:H'

VV.«.ti*l?- w
'i*-4t*^r*
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Freshmen Basketba/lers

Host LACC Tomorrow
BY DIC'K FANTL

Coach Jerry Norman's freshman basketballers with five

weeks of practice under their belts open their season tomorrow
afternoon when they entertain the Los Angeles City College

Cubs in the Men's Gym. For the first time in several years ad-

mission will be charged for the freshman games.

As 'of now the Bruins will be gomg with Warnell Jones at

center, Kent Miller and Jim Frost at foi"wards and John Van
Atta will team up with either Bob Thau or Dave Meilke at

guard.

Coach Norman said, "The team looks real good on paper,

but it will take a couple of games before we will actually know
If they are as good as they sound."

"Papenvise," with Jones at center and Miller at forward, the

Bruin yearlings should have one of the best scoring punches in

many years. Norman commented both have come along very

well in the practice sessions.

In practice so far, Van Atta has been the most impressive

of the guards as he has shown most of the qualities that make
up a good guard, such as a good shot and ball handler. Besides

this Van Atta has proven he can tangle with the bigger boys on
the boards.

At '^ the other guaid will be Thau, who has proven to be
probably the clubs' fastest man and has been a leader on the

fast break, or Meilke who is a steady shot as well as fairly

tough on the offensive boards.

TODAY ONLY

Socmers and Bruins Meet
For First Time in History_

BY ART SPANDBB
When UCLA and Oklahoma

meet each other on the basket-

ball court of the Pan Pacific

Auditorium Saturday evening, it

will be the firet time in history

that teams firom the two uni-

versities have met each other in

any sp<M*t.

Both schools have become
known around the country for

their fine football coaches and
teams. And each institution also

fields excellent cage squads.

The Bruins under John Wood-
en have always been in the top
20 teams in the country in the

national rating pyolls. Two sea-

sons ago the Uclans broke the

Pacific Coast Conference all

time win streak by capturing 34

regularly scheduled games in

succession.

Oklahoma, this yeair, Is taUbed
by experts as the number three

team in the Big Eight behind
Kansas and Kansas State. Al-

though the Sooners ended up in

seventh place last year, the team
only lost four nrien and, with the

added experience, should be a

powerhouse.

Under Coach Doyle Parrack,

who is in his third year as

the Sooner mentor, the team has
developed into a high spirited,

hustling group. The Okies use

a fast break attack somewhat
like UCLA's.

The club's greatest weakness
in the last two years has been
a lack of scoring from the out-

side and some poor ball handl-

ing. How well the team comes
around this season is up to the

MAB Meeting
AU Men's Athletic Board

Members are reminded that
there is a MAB meeting; at

n»on today in the Memorial
Room in Kerckhoff Hall.

FORV^ARD ROLAND UNOERHILL
Rolo" Gets Starting Berth for Weeliend Series

MOSS AN* HATMAN prManI

Wtierever motnn pWuret
>'e shown, this is the

ars most discussed

**Johnny Belinda"
CHARLES BICKFORO

ACNES MOOWMMO STtWW MdMLV

JEAN NEGULESCO • JERrTwALO

HUM. BLDG. AUO., 3-7-9 P.M.

ALL SEATS 50c NOW AT DOOR

San Francisco BALLET
Offeting AfneMs Fioesi ptetinHiloo of

^

TSCHAIKQWSKY^S

[iTi^TOH'^
Magnifkent Full LengflrProduttion of Bollef Repertoire's

Most Oelighlfol daauag Spedode

COMPANY OF 150 • FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

PHILHARMONIC AUDITORIUM
3 PERFOWMAMCES ONLY

Friday & Saturday Evet.<—December 13 and U at 8:30
Saturday Matinee, Dec. 14 at 2:30

TickeH: Eves. $4.00. 3.50. 3.00. 2.50. 2.00, 1.50;

Matinee—$3.50. 3.00, 2.50. 2.00. 1.50

BOX OFFICE, Ml 3500 & SO. CAL MUSIC CO.,
737 SO. HILL ST. AU MUTUAL AGCYS.

PERFORMANCES ALSO AT
Pasadena Civil Awd. Dec. 12th at 8t30
UCLA Royce HaB—Dec. 16th at 8:30

Tickets on Sale at Each Box Office A Mutual Agencies

play of two sophomore guards,
Denny Price and Raymond Lew-
is.

Downed Arl^ansas

Price and Lewis seem to be
coming around well, because ttie

pair helped Oklahoma defeat Ar-
kansas, 64-52, last Monday night.

Although the duo didn't hit

for too many on the scorelxjari,

thekr all-around play was very
good.

Two Big Guns
The Sooners' two big guns are

Don Schwall and Jde King. La»t
season Schwall. a 6ft. 5»/4in. ju-

nior forward, became the highest

scoring sophomore in Oklahoma
history, when he averaged 15.9

points a game. This was good
enough for sixth in the Big Sev-

en (now Big Eight). Schwall is

also an excellent rebounder auid

has exceptional speed for a big

man.
Immediately behind Schwall

in conference scoring was King
with a 15.3 game scoring per-

centage. T\vo years ago as a
sophomore he Wcis named to the

Associated Press all-Big Seven
Team.
This afternoon the UCLA team

will go to the Pan Pacific for

a short workout. During the

past few days the club has been
working on using more passing

and cutting than dribbling on
offensive play.

Teps Down Fijis

To Take Over

League III Lead
Tau Epsilon Phi defeated Phi

Gamma Delta in six man vol-

leybedL two games to zero, to

move into first place in League
III. The Teps have a perfect,

5^, season record.

In other contests Alpha Tau
Omega downed Sigma Chi, 2-1,

Theta E>elta Chi came from be-

hind to dump Pi Lambda Phi,

21, Phi Kappa Sigma bopped
Kappa Nu. 2-0 and Kappa Sigma.
defeated Zeta Psi. 2-0. Kappa
AH>ha forfeited to Beta Tk^
Pi.

The league leaders now runlUoe
this: League I, Delta Tau DIelta

and Phi Delta Theta. tied with
40 marks; League IT, Phi Kap-
pa Psi, 5-0; League III. Tau
Epsikm Phi, 5-0; League IV. Phi
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Nu tied

with 3-1 records; League A,
AROTC, UCHA and Puisen Bar-
oas tied with 3-1 and League B,

Gre«n Bag Packers, 5^.

Mural Schedule
C«ort I

Phi Kappa Sigrma vs. Sigrma Nu
Phi Rpailon Kappa vs. Greetir
bag P«fk<>rH

r«art II
Phi Cainmn Delta vs. Signia
Alpha Kpailon
Pui«OP Barons v.>». AROTC

Csart III
nelta Tau D«>lta v». Phi DnMa
Th«>U
Triangle vs. Alnha Kacea PalOmH IV
Phi Sigma Dolla v.-!. Alphu
Gamma Omega
Theta Xi vn. Ijtmbda Chi Alpha

Coart V
:«» Tmi Bpatlon Phi va. Tan l>lt»

Phi
00 Phi Kappa T«« rs. Zeta BeU

Tau

no
00

00

00

00

00

00

00

Senn Named
Ami-. Coach
Larry Senn, three year var-

sity and one year freshman let-

erman In gymnastics, was nanv
ed as an assistant coach t»
Ralph Borrolli.

Senn wna captain o* the gym
team last season and was the
Pacific Coast Conference Chanv
pion in the free-exercise during

• the pact two years.

I
As an assistant he will work

witt» the varsity as well as try
to start a separ^ trosh team
on th« Bruin campus.

WORLD WIRE

J/onguord Firing
Reset for Today

Compiled From AP Reports

BY FRED SKLAB

«>tir«*t^T5.'^r^'^
"^^ ^^ Vanguard satellite project feels

optimistic about he prospects lav launching the rocket today
at Cape Canaveral, Florida.

^^

«^ul;
^^."' ^^'^^^ said last night there is a good chance that therocket will feoost the Ame.lcan moon into the orbit around the

earth. Walsh added that the launching vehicle is nearer now than
it was yesterday to the mechanical perfection which must beachieved before the blastoff.

Adding to hi.s optimism was a forecast that winds wiU be
favorable for a firing today.

Yesterdays firet effort to fire the Vanguard into space was
stymied by mechanical trouble and by strong winds that might
have twisted or toppled the rocket In flight.

If new mechanical troubles do not crop up, ttie Vanguard
will roar skyward during the daylight hours today carrying
the tiny satellite with a radio voice in its nose cone However
Walsh told newsmen there's always a possibUity that today's
firing might be cancelled.

Another man connected with the Vanguard project said
yesterday it may take days or even weeks to get things set
to fire the first U.S. earth satellite.

Even then, Geoige Trimble. Jr., added, "The odds are we
won't get it into orbit." He said there are a-bout 10,000 things
that could go wrong. Trimble is the top engineering executive
of the Martin Company, the chief contractor for the baby moon
project. Trimble spoke at the Hollywood, Florida, convention of
tlie Investment Bankers Assn.

In his speech, he said the naflon that controls the moon
will dominate the earth. Trimble expressed confidence that the
United States will win the lead in the rocketry race, despiteRussia s early advantage with its sputniks. Trimble predicted it
will take 25 to 30 years to decide who' will control the moon

The Pentagon's missile and sateUite chief, William Holaday
says the United Slates will be able to have large satellites
whenever we want them. Holaday told a New York meeting ofthe American Rocket S-x-iety we already have hardware easily
capable of launching large satellites.'

I
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Qridden Choose '57 Opponents
For Presentation at Junior Prom
Practically every college foot-

ball team picks an all opponent
eleven at the end of the season,
but UCLA is still the only
school in the country to honor
its all-opponent teammembers
"in person.**

The junior class has been do-
ing this for three years now.
and Pn'sident Bab Kaufman

says everything is all set to
salute the 11 gridders picked I

by the 1957 Bruins as the best

'

they played against this season

'

at the Junior Prom at Disney-

'

land next Fiiday night.
|

The team, which was picked
i

on the basis of sportsmanship '

as well as playing ability, in- i

dudes two players from SC, '

C.il. Oregon and Washington

Fall Drive Officials
Anticipate Receipts
With charity week activities

ham|)ered by rain. Fall Drive
officials are awaiting tabula-

tions Of yesterday's and today's

contributions and living group
pledges to determine whether
this year's goal, $5000. would be
realized.

Fall Drive received a substan-
tial boost with the $521 raised
at yesterday's annual auction of
sorority pledges. Theta went to
the highest bidder for $139 with
Tri Delts following closely for
$114.

Other sorority totals: Delta
Gamma $91. Kappa $61. Chi
Om-ega $88. Gamma Phi $39.50,
Alpha Epsilon Phi $47. ADPl
$16.50, Pi Phi $37. KD $15, Al-
pha Gam $20.50. AOPi $10. SDT
$29, AChiO $27, and Bob Takeu-
Chi. the surprise package from
India, went for $3.

Houses are urged to turn in
donations as early*as possible,
announced Bennett Kerns, fra-
ternity chairman. Checks should
toe addressed to ASUCLA Fall
Drive and then sent to the AS-

SoCams on Sole

Southern CampuM Is now on
sale at 10. 11, and 12 s.m. and
2 p.m. in a nales hooth in
front of KH. The y««rl>ook'fl
price In $8.00 now Mid $3.00
pa.vahle until June.

TliK 1957 &8 will be made
up of approximately 600 p»g-
«». acoording to Dirk Crouch
saleH niana«:er. Diwiosed tn
the book are the Fall and
Spring Sottttiern Campus
qwnens. "Ri>riit now is the
time to buy your yearbook,"
urgfiA Crouch.

Four section iMkOern are in
eharjfe of sales and rotate
tlieir time hi the booth. They
are 4onl Mulder, Betty Tep-
torn. Judy Stoiley, and Bev
Turmell.

UCLA Purchasing Office, 402
Westwood Blvd.

"The executive committee of
Fall Drive would like to thank
everyone for their participation
when 'Bruins Gave the Milky
Way." stated Bob Takeuchi.
"Our goal now is dependent on
living group and individual con-
tributions today."

Bacteriology Dept. Limit

The bacteriology dept. has
announced that (HHieral Bar-
teriok>gy will be limited to 214
people for the Spring:. 1958
semester. However, this
coarse will agrain be offered
in the fall, contrary to pre-
vious practice.

ILLINIS BOB MITCHELL
All-Opponent Selection

The principali in "The Socraf Marriage" (from I to r) are:
Teresa Racz. William Winolen and Nancy Sciaqua

Opera Workshop Presents

Comedy Secret Marriage'
Under the direction of Dr. Jan Popper. UCLA's Opera Work-

shop is presenting Cimarosa's comic opera "The Secret Marriage"
at 8:30 p.m. today and Saturday in Schoenberg Hall. Dr.
Popper describes the comedy, sung in English, as "a masterpiece
'^^ ^^^^ century opera buffa now enjoying a revivai in America

and Europe."
Natalie Limonick performs

with Dr. Popper in a special
two-piano accompaniment. Hugo
Melchione, a new UCLA faculty
member, is in charge of stage
direction and design.
Featured in a comic role Is

Barbara Patton. Others in the
cast are Catherine Gayer,
Nancy Sciaqua, Ned Romero,
Bill Miller, Terry Racz, Jim
ITmberger and Hert)ert Cheese-
man.
The plot is that of a wealthy

Italian merchant who hopes fo
gain .social position by marry-
ing off his two daughters to
nobility and ends up creating
some royal laughs.
"The Secret Marriage" was

'hosen
, in 1955 to inaugurate

the new opera house in Milan,
l-A Piccola Scala, a chamber
• >pera house adjacent to the
amed operd theater.
Tickets, priced at $1.50 and

1, are available at the Concert
cries Ticket Office, 10851 Le
onte Ave., on week days from

' a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Student tic-

ets. priced at 75 cents, may be
purchased at the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office in advance of the
performance only.

State and one player each from
Illinois, Air Force Academy and
Stanford. In other words, seven
out of the 10 teams met this fall
are represented on this Eleven,

Team Members
Jim Shanley, Oregon's great

senior halfback who winds up
his career in the Rose Bowl Jan.
1. and Mike Henry, SC's huge
junior tackle, are the only re-
peaters from the Bruins' 1956
all-opponent team.

The remainder of the team in-
cludes Ron Stover, Oregon, and
Bob Voiles, SC. at ends; Gene
Baker. Washington State, at
tackle; Proverb Jacobs, Cal, and
Daniel Johnson, Air Force Aca-
fiemy, at guards; Terry Jones,
Cal, at center; Jackie Douglas,
Stanford, at quarterback; Bob
Mitchell, Illinois, at halfback;
and Dick Windham, Washing,
ton State, at fullback.

Accept Invite

All the team have notified
<usan and Caryl Volkmann, co-
chairmen of the team, that they
are mighty happy to accept the
invitation to enjoy a weekend
in Los Angeles, UCLA style.

Next Thursday night, the out-
of-town visitors will be welcom-
ed at the International Airport
by ASUCLA General Manager
Bill Ackerman and some 40
Bruin Belles.

Prior to heading for Disney-
md and the Prom next Friday,
iiey'll appear on Art Linklet-

ter's House Party on KNXT
(Channel 2) at 11:30 a.m.. have
lunch at Kelbos Restaurant at
CBS and then tour the Univer-
sal-International movie lot.

Red Sanders and the Bruin
gridders will be their official
hosts at the Prom, following a
fun-packed tour of Disneyland
with the rest of the expected
4.000 Prom goers. The Junior
Class plans to present gifts to
the visitors during the Prom.
Need it be added, the visitors

will be supplied dates from UC-
LA's supply of campus talent
for the Prom and other events.
Then Saturday, the Bruin Var-

sity Club hosts the visitors at a
brunch in Kerckhoff Hall at 10
a.m. at which time they'll be
the featured speakers, That
night they'll make the rounds
of the house parties.

Sunday, the Freshman class
hosts the visitors at a farewell
breakfast at International Air-
port before they take off for
home.

Allen to Speak

On West Dangers
Dr. Raymond B. Allen, UCLA

Chancellor, will speak on "Pro-
ositlons and Priorities to Meet
Jie Present Danger" at 8 p m
londay In BAE 147.

No admission will be charged
and tlv public is cordially Invit-
ed. Dr. Allen's talk will consist
of observations and reflections
on Europe. Moscow and the
Middle East. Accompanied by
Mrs. Allen, the UCLA Chancel-
lor recently spent six weeks In
Furope and the MWdle East,
travelling on a grant from th«
Rockefeller Fund.
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Laurels to Bamberg
In the recent constitutional elections a good deal of contro-

versy was stirred up among a small number of students as to the

relative nnerits of the two plans of student representation. We will

not take up this space with more views on the subject, although

this writer believes that a good choice was made, but we would

like to congratulate the Student Legislative Council on finally

giving the student body an authorized constitution. And while on
the subject, we would like to congratulate Lower Division Repre-

sentative Gary Bamberg in particular for his effort in this victory.

In the initial vote anrvong Student Legislative Council Plan

"A," as outlined on the ballot, was agreed to by an 8-1 majority.

The one member against this plan was Gary Bamberg. In the en-

suing weeks Bamberg was joined by other prominent student lead-

ers such as Elaine Solomon, Tom Chasin, Chris Cochrane and Walt
GabrieUon, who also noticed discrepancies in the originally pro-

posed plan. As a result of the endeavors of these people plan

"B" was also put on the ballot, giving the students their choice
of representation. Plan "B" won by an overwhelming majority of
vote*.

Were It not for this Initial dissenting vote of Bamberg, plan
"B," for which the majority of Interested students have expressed
favor, might never have reached the polls. The students would
have only the choice of voting "y»»" or "no" on the one consti-

tution. It is this type of aggressive leadership which we like to
tee in our elected representatives—people who will fight for the
convictions they believe are right.

Ban^erg saw what he believed to be an unfair system of rep-
resentation and, against what would seem to be quite unCeverable
odds, presented his plan to the students and was backed up by a
very high percentage of the voters. And »o to him we extend
kudos and to SLC a hearty congratulations on a job well done.

. . Ted Robinson
Editor-in-Chief

Qiudily Of
Jr. Proms
OuHfdiidiiig
One of the biggest events of

the UCLA campus every year is

the Junior Prom. This dance
can be compared to other danc-
es anywhere in the nation and
it cannot even be approached in
quality. Where else ean one find
a dance where a football all-op-
ponent team is flown in and
honored, and UCLA is the first
school to crack through Disney-
land's barriers and hold its

dance in the world-famous fan-
tasyland.

Last year the Junior Prom
took over the entire ground
floor of the Beverly Hilton
Hotel. Three bands played for
the benefit of the students.
The great Bruin varsity's all

opponent t«ani was honoi-ed
at this dance and entertained
by the students during the
whole weekend. They toured
Fox Intematiianal Studios and
Disneyland, then were given
portable radios in remem-
brance of the spectacular
event. The entire weekend was
a suooeas in every way!
I was extremely proud of the

Junior Prom of 1956, but it is

evident that Jim Newcom and
his crew have touched off the
biggest t>ODnb ever and wiU come
up with the greatest dance in

UCLA history. The Junior Prom
at Disneyland will last from 1

p.m. Friday, E>ecember 13, un-
til 1 a.m. Saturday. Open to all

students of UCLA, faculty, ad-
ministrators, ar>d employees of
the University for 8 hours is

Walt EKsney's famous fantasy-
land. The crowning of the queen,
the honoring of the all opponent
team, the presentation of guests
and dancing follows ttie rides
and merriment.

Jim Smith

Junior Prom ChaimMui '56

Grins and Growls

To the edUnr.

On Monday, Nov. 25, there
was a rally In front of the art
building to honor the Great Bini-

in Varsity of 1957 arwl t h e
coaching staff. Head yell leader
Gary Cooper led some yells.

the Great Bruin Band played,
and all the coadiee made speech-
es. Then came the climax. All
present wailed with baited
breath as Chancellor Allen
strode to the mioropiione. He
made a very nice speecJi. con-
cluding with the statement that

no roll would be taken in after-

noon classes. Everyone cheered
and promptly left the premises.
Now I am a Freshman and

not used to the ways of college,

but T am a.ssuredby my frieniTS

who attend or h&v^ attemlcd
university that Chancellor Allen

is ttie head of the Westwood
campus of the U of C. But a
serious doubt has arisen in my
mind as to the veracity of this
statement, for all of my after-
noon classes met. NoW this, in
itself, didn't hurt me. I can eopy
my Geology notes and my .Span-
Lsh teacher let me take up all

that I missed in there. But my
English teacher says that nro-

iMidy can make up the theme
that .she assigned that fateful
Monday. Not only that, but she
will accept themes only from
those present that day. That
leaves out getting the assign-
ment from .somebody else. IT.s-

ually she will let you hand
.«;omefhing in late, hut not this.

No\%- it appears to me that she
i.«; deliberately defying Chancel-
lor Allen.

Sonrw of my friends attend
Figueroa Tech and they tell me
that when their president calls
off classes, the classes don't
even meet. Now maybe my Eng-
lish teacher is an alumnus of
Stanford or an undercover agent
for Vic (Little Caeser) Schmidt,
but obviously hers is not the
policy of rtK>«t of the teachers.
Only ten students attended that
session of class. That zero that
everyone else gets for that one
theme could very well decide
their grade if they were on the
boi-derline.

So I would like to join with
my 13 cla.ssmates who attended

the rally and give one big growl
to a very selfish and unfair

English lA teacher.

An Angry Bruin

PLACES «r

PROBLEMS
•(WkI|

M TNI NEWS.
SUN EVANS

The name of Richard M. Nixon has been prorninent in the
news along with the recent illness of President Eisenhower. This
fourth temporary disability of the chief executive in two years'
time has brought several things into sharp focus.

For the first time there is a significant call for the President
to resign the office which would be an enormous strain on any man.
Even the business community, which has suffered collective "heart
attacks" with each physical setback to Mr. Rsenhower (to Judge
from the .stock mairket), is now adfling its voice to the clamor.
The Wall .Street Journal reports a rising opinion in favor of Ike's
stepping down aiwl turning the i*)ns over to Mr. Nixon. "Need
for continuity" is most often given as the reason but there may
be something even noore fundanaental behind this.

Tliere is no question but that the President's illness now
occurs at a particularly critical time. Later this month Mr. Eisen-
hower was to attend an important '^sumcnit meeting" of the
North Atlantic alliance. Ti»e doct<Mrs' order that he must have
prolonged rest appears to rule this out. Vice Pi-esident Nixon
prcfoably will attend in his place. Just at a time when momentous
decisions must be made, the President is off the job.

Many feel tt»at this is unfair to Mr. Nixon. Today he is l)eing
called upon to help formulate policies which he will lack the
authority to execute. Certainly it is to his credit that he has
vigorously repudiated any movement to get the President to
resign. Still, he can hardly do otherwise.

One of ti>e things Mr. Nixon has been working hardest at
in tl*e past several years has been erasing the image wtiich
many voters aM>ear to have of him as a brash oppoiiunist, ready
to seize every occasion to advance himself. In the present in.sttance,

for example, he has use<r great tact in dispellir>g such sentiment
while at the same time exercising greater powers than any
other vice president in history.

It must be said that one of the genuir^ (and, it is to be
hoped, enduring) contributions President E^isenhower has made
to the American federal system has been the elevation of the office
ol vice president. It was a national disgi-aoe wtien Ha.rry Truman
took over Irom the late Franklin D. Roosevelt not knowing, for
example, that the United States had pei-fected an atomic bomb.

Richard M. Nixon has been groomed fw the office of presi-
dent as no other vice president has in history. Unlike so many
of his predeces.sors, he has not been relegated to the silent
"death" of presiding over the .Senate. Rather, he has been in-

strumental in the shaping of admin isti-at ion policy and in guWing
it through the legislative struggle. Small wonder, then, that three
years away from convention the Vice Piesident is conceded to
be a "cinch" fw the presidential nomination in I960.

If he succeeds to the presidency before 1960 Mr. Nixon will
be in a very strong position to be elected to that office. Even
if he does not, Denwcrats are perilously deceiving ttiemsdves
if they believe just any Democrat can beat "Dick" Nixon. As
Samuel Lubell points out, the middle class, bellwether of Ameri-
can politics, tends strongly to vote its allegiances rather ihsn
specific economic interests. Hence, most of them voted for Mr.
Truman in 1948 largely because they felt they owed their pros-
perity to the Democrats. Conversely, it is in the nature of
things for new voters emerging in the Eisenhower era to attribute
good times to the Republican Pafly—hot just "Ike " hims^f.

• • •

Today's Staff

copy CUi&F Sharon Sihuchet
and Jaoo Lifflandpr

CopyiPBdpr Bob Ro!«'n,'>ton«

Proofrpiit^p ., Bob RoH»»iiKt"n*

SpurtJ^ ci>p>T<>ad«'r Dkk Fanll
surf: Fi».d Skl»r.

• • •
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Disneyland Jr. Prom Another UCLA Activities Scoop
A little before this time last year. UCLA came through with another scoop m

campus activities, the combining of our Homecoming day with the sendoff ot
the U.S. Olympic team to Australia for the 1956 Olympics held there. For this
we were publicized in many of Ihe large national magazines, boomed in our
Los Angeles publicalion.s, and had a great turnout for the parade.

This yeair it is the Junior Prom's turn to take the I'potlight. The Kerckhofl
Hall crew did some tall thinking before taking the step of having the Junior
Prom in Disneyland. To do this they had to go much further out on a limb
financially than If It were held in a large hotel, which is the usual procedun.
To make this plan successful will require much careful planning oq tJieir part,
and quite a lot of school spirit on the part of UCLA.

This is net the fimt-ttme a college has attempted to have their prom at
Disneyland, using the /aciiitifes of Holidayland as the center of operatione. It
can, however, be tb« first SUCCESSFUL attempt to throw the st^Miol dance
thmw. Our eroMtown rivals/ Southern California, have already made a try M
tiMS event. 134 •tudeiKVshowed up and the attempt was a dismal failure. The
iMdLiilu at UC1.>, on the other ha»>d, have alwaj^ been noted for the aaloundirw
amount of particii»at»on in our school activities. Some have maintained ttiat this
ks rather a wierd situation.

Thus far there has bees extraordinarily good reaction to the Wea of tJ^
Junior Prom at Disneyland. Some organizations have alwady come through witli
a strong percentage buyin* bids. The members U Beu Theto PI are havii«

100% attendance, and counting them and their dates we have more coming
from this one house than the whole SC could provide. If this attitude can
snowball UCLA can establish another successful first in our history.

Scbool spirit isn't the only reason why a person should attend the Junior
Prom this year, however. A nwre selfish goal might toe that it's going to be
a ball. AlnKwt all of us have been to Disneyland at one time or another, and
we know that even in a quiet small group there is all sort* of things to do and
enjoynr^ent to be had. With a large group ot us takinc ov«r this (iant park
It will be home week in Disneyland, a ntM.«aive social gathering befrirtnir^ with
the pre-parties in the Disneyland Hotel and gradually exten<ling through Holi-
dayland and over the entire maze like area of the various lawls. Ttie mixture
of socializing and the activities, like the many rides and eating places, will
make ttOs a night to long remember.

Now everythlne ^a* been pUnned. The stage has been set. The oecsssary
Ingredient mMv is for the students of UCUV to take advant^s mt tMs appM--
tunity and turn out en masse. OsnsMarInc that not only the was W tfac area Is

•urs, but also the dance orchestra arid pass books t4> the rides a(« included,
the price of ttte bids is exceedingly small Let s chalk up aitattiar suciocst ftr the
prestige af tiae student body.

Tsd RoMnmin v
Chief [
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Poll Sci Professor Talks
To Model UN Delegates

Syria, in recent months, has
receive<l more publicity than
any nation of camparative size

in the world. According to some
opinions it is becoming (or has
become) a Soviet satellite. What
is the truth to tiie.se reports?
Has Syria truly deserted the
West to play foolsie with the
Kremlin?
' To discover these answers,

'

the WANDERER inlcrviewed ;

Moustapha Akkad. per.sonable

Syrian student and well-known
campus leader. Moustapha, be-

sides being an organizer in the
Young Arab Organization and a
Foreign Student leader is a
memtjcr of the Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity. He is majoring in

motion pictures and plans to re-

turn to Damascus after complet-
ing his work at UCLA.
Our discus sion centered

around the problem of Syria's

pla<'e in the world power bal-

ance. I asked,

"Is the C^ommunist Party
strong In Syria?"

"No, the Communists are
very weak; the strength and
power of the nation stands dir-

ectly behind Arab Nationalism.
Syria is very definitely pro-

Western in ideology. We are
P'uropean both in our school
.system and our ways of think-
ing. The Communists are not
and probably will not be a
strong factor inside Syria. Our
people worship tieedom an;l lit>- I

erty too much for that."
|

"If this In .so, why dues the I

Kovemment of Syria dt^al so
|

closely with Moscow?"
|

"You misundei stand; we arc
not Communist just becau.se wc 1

have dealing.s with Ihe Rus-
sians. The trouble is that the

|

I'.S government doesn't believe '

in neulrali.sm. Either you must
he on the l'.S side or you are a
Communist."

"Why I.S there <io nuuli anti-

US (Veling in Syria?"
"Without a douhi it all goes

back to the Lsraeli prohlcm. The
United States supports both
Zionism and Israel and wc can-

not accept either of these. Fur-

'

thermore, the US government I

tried to force the Eisenhower
|

Doctrine on us when we didn't
i

want it. What we want is a
guarantee of protection from
Israel, not from Russia."

"What du you see for the
future?"

I
"It's not loo late; there's still

hope that the US can regain its

position in Ihe Arab world. But
to accomplish this, the Amer-
ican government will have to

lise the ideologies "more cars,

lefrigerators, etc." approach.
You should concentrate on your
democratic ideals rather than
your materialistic, tendancies."

WANDERINGS • Beautiful

Corky Gilbert of AEPhi is the

new Global Ball Queen; she was
elected at the recent I House
ilance. * * Be sure to visit

Cosmos at noon next Thursday
:U the YWCA for Janet Ram-
age's exciting program. *

.\lso drop by Ihe Coffee Hour,
1 p.m. every Friday at 574 Hil-

gard. *• • Congrats to Young-
he Bai and Man-lip Choi; they're
engaged.

Dr. Coleman, professor of

political science, will be the

guest speaker ai today's meet-

ing of the Modei United Nations
deii!gation at 4 p.m. in KH Mem-
orial Room, according to Irv
.Stolberg, chairman of the dele-

gation.

The talk will be concerned
with Egypt and its relations
with Africa. It is one of a series

of talks designed to give the
UCLA delegation a better un-
derstanding of Egypt and the
Middle East when they repre-

i

.sent Egypt in Ihe Model UN

.sessions at the University of
Washington from April 23 to

]
Apiil 26 ne.xt scmcste:.

j

The members of this jear's

I

delegation, according to Stol-

berg, are Henry Aaron, Ted

Coales, Gary Foster, Paul
Greenwali, Dani Henninger, Bob
Hillison, Bi ian Hoel, Ray Jal-

low, Tom Kallay, Doug Lans,
Lynn Traigci,.and Soni Smith,
secretary.

One of the goals of the dele-

gation is to bring the 19.59
Model UN session to UCLA.
Gary Foster is chairman of the
special committee entrusted
with this project, which will in-

clude publishing a brochure to
be handed out in Washington.
Another project, headed by

Doug Lans. is the pie-session to
be held at UCLA on March 1,

This .session will be open to all
UCLA students with local col-
leges and universities represent-
ing the countries they will re-
present in Washington, while
some of the key positions will
be taken by the UCLA delega-
tion.

This mock General Assembly
session will give the delegation
practice for the final sessions
while giving the student body
an idea of what Model UN is.

Carpool Files

Carpool tiles are now being
revised in KH 209 for the spring
semester, according to a spokes-

man of the Transportation Bur-

eau. Students arc urged to sign

up nQvv and improve their chan-

ces for rides be}(inning the first

day of the new semester, the

spokesman added. New students

needing rides or wanting riders

will also be using the files.

NOWl IN OUR STORE.

KODAK
GIFT CENTER
lust mcHT PMOio r.ins for ivfryoni in thi (amuy

BEL-AIR CAMERA
933 WESTU OOI) BLVD.

AmericanStudentTourslnitidtesPlan

For Private Car in Europe' Program
For students interested in an exclusive tour through Europe,

Ihe American Student Tours is now opening a 'Car in Eurcix^"

plan, which consists of renting a European spoils car for piivate

use. This plan includes Ihe use of an> tyi>c European model plus

m individually planned continental itinerary with the advantage

of group discounts.

Paices for the tour start at S675 per person and feature two

to four people per car. Gas mileage, overnight reservations, meals

and guides for sightseeing are al.so ir.cludcd in this overall price.

For further information the campus representative can be con-

tactcti in KH 212 E or at GRanite 3 0817 after 4:30 p.m.

The itinerary includes all of the British I.sles and Europe,

•Spain. Portugal, Spanish Morocco (Tangier i. .Sicily, and Corsica,,

but the individual is free to choose where he wants to go and

when he wants to go there. AST provides a complete book on

suggestions for sightseeing, and they will provide for ad\ance

accommod.ilions when the tourist decides his loute. thus insuring

the student freedom from woriy.
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Theatre
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PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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C*^!^r
Writ wood
M K. 5-lJ.'l

COLUMBIA . DECCA - CORAL - MGM
LIBERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY - CAPITOL

Hi-Fi- LP
RECORDS

2S% Discount on All Albums & Stereotapes

Special— While They Last

"MiVoc/e" Record Cleaning Cloth

Permanently Chemically Treafed—Leaves Lubricating Filr

To Lengthen Life of Records and Needles

»1 00
Value falue tor 18<

CAMERAS
Eastman Kodak
Argus ^'avlnea

GraflexKeystone

LUGOAf^R
Samsonlle
RexluJI

TJneoln Air

WATCHES
Hamilton
Elgin
Crnton

"radios

Afri.lANt ES—TV
Whirlpool
Zenith
Hotpoint

3 Feef in Bed
Fernandel

White Shieh
Frederico Fellini

PIC FAIR

* m m 7,

:m;9 w. pic*

Jet Pilot
Leigh-Wayne

Sun Also Rises
Power-Gardener

7.".?4 Ke».Tl\
M K. 8-;o;oPAN PACIFIC

Moulin Rouge
Jose Ferrer

love Me—Leave Me
Cagney-Day

olMI llollVW4»OlHAWAII
Walk Into Hell

Chtpj Rafferty

Guns Don't Argue

MONICA

Happened in the Park

(Adults Only)

""
".uT 4"i'»7 GORDON «I4 N. I.aKrra

Wt, 4-2fl44

Until They Sail
Newman-Simmons

No Down Payment

ORIENTAL
7.")."> Sun«i-t
.Vo.THi SILENT MOVIE

HI Fl • STEREO TAPE _

RCA, Columbia. Phlh-o. Welioor. V>I, Revere. Telefunken. Cirinulig >la.ieHti<-, nelnonlco

harry i. altman company
10829 santa monica blvd. • I block east of wesfwood * GR 3-2513

BR 2-7110 — open monday and friday evenings — GR 7-7508

WESTWOODS OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

Man of 1000 Faces
Cagney-Maione

Until They Sail
Newman-Simmons
(Free Parking)

«ll V frtAX
Ol.. ^-•iMi•.^

Lillian Gish

"Romo/o"
Sennefl Comedy

Admission 50c

DEL MAR
Admission 3Sc

riro fir. I.aKrm
WK. 4-0:)i.'i

Man of 1000 Faces

Interlude

Wrdwonil
BR. OloOlVILLAGE

3 Faces of Eve
Joanne Woodward

Hunchback of

Notre Dame
Anthony Quinn

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

Xt\/r\t I
<'•-'< S^nta Monirn III

llVULl <;r. n ir.:ir,

Now Playing

Tammy & Bachelor

Friendly Persuasion

DAUGHTER OF JEKYL
CURSE OF FRANKENSTEIN

FINE ARTS
X-i'i4> WiUliirr Rl

Ol.. I nsi

The Happy Road

Gene Kelly

Frisky - Frenchy - Funny

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

BRUIN

Sun Also Rises
Power-Gardener

Time Limit

R. Widmark

MV«twoo<l
OR. .1 fT'OT BAY

l.^ilUI Suni.Pt III

TK. •-K.-i*:.

Invisible Boy
Robbie Robot

Decision Against Time
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JAPANESE MASTERPIECE

Pic Draws Raves;
Actor Rates Cheers

Bruin Law Student Reveals

Dual Avocation in Drama

BT LIZ hXTK'M
Josh Logan has again directed

a masterpiece, the screen ver-

sion ol James A. Michener's

"Sayonara." Set amidst beauti-

ful ajid delicate Japanese coun-

tryside, this movie is undoubted-

ly one of the greatest of our

time.

Marlon Brando, in the lead

n»fe of the American Air Force

haro, is truly magnificent as us-

ual His acting is so tremendous-

ly p«vvei-ful and effective that

hr raptivates the audience even

when the camera is held on him
fbr a comparatively long pe-

ilod.

Mliko Taka, the beautiful love

interest, does a ver>- skillful job

aiid is a piomising new star in

future motion pictuies.

"Sayonara" tells a tale of Ko-

rean War era Japan and ol the

problems that arose from Amer-
ican Japanese marriages and ro-

mances in that time. It is an ex-

ceptional script and love .story

as adapted for the screen by
Paul Osbom.

Music by Franz Waxman and
|

the song, "Sayonara." by Irving

Berlin should both be Academy
Award recipients. Ellsworth
Frederick's photography deserv-

es much praise, as does his top

quality skill in picking up the

finenesB and gi-ace of Oriental

landscape art.

On the whole, the film is su-

perb mainly due to its script

and dii"ection. Frcxm the very be-

ginning, the plot grows bigger

and more expansive and does

not turn out to be a series of

"well-developed events," as is the

case in so many nK)vles.

There were many unusual

1

points of interest in "Sayonara"
such as the Kabuki danceps and
actors and the Girls Revue
which is very similar to an
American All-Girls show. Japan-

ese music permeates the atmos-

phere, too, and this combined
with the loveliness of Japanese
life and the power of Michener's

great story, have made "Sayona-

ra" truly a work of art.

BT JARJCD RUTTER
UCLA law student Norm Olle-

stad has been playing bit parts

in movies and on TV since he

was nine years <rfd. This is an

unusual avocation for a future

lawyer, but Norm, a member of

Screen Actors Guild, has been

doing it since 1943.

Norm disproves the pc^Jular

conceptton that child actors turn

out to be misfits in later lift.

He is amiable, candid and un-

affected. A member of Delta

Sigma Phi fraternity, he has

participated in numerous carjrv

pus activities including Project

India.

Although Norm is mainly a bit

player, he occasionally obtains

a featured role. His biggest

break was getting the role of

Sky King's sidekick in the ~Sky
King " TV series. When the boy
who had previously played the

part had to enter the Air Force,

Norm was called away from a

Mexican vacation by his agent,

and landed the part immediately.

While making the "Sky King"
films, N orm's busy shooting

schedule necessitated his confin-

ing his college life to night ex-

tension classes. The films, made
in 1955, are still being shown

on TV.

Playing bit parts has helped

Norm meet expenses during his

years at Washington High and

UCLA. Since the competition for

bit parts i« great, and a bit}

player usually works a total of

only 30 days out of a year, the

rate of pay tot this w«-lt is

quite high.

Asked why he is working to-

ward a law degree. Norm re-

plied, "Well, it's not a choice I

have to make. In order \b get

ahead as an actor, you've gotta

have both luck and talent, and

—I just don't think I have

enough of either." However,

Norm would like to continue his

bit playing on the side. A small

role in the current "The Care-

less Years" and anothw part in

the soon to be relteased 'The

Day They Gave Babiea Away"

indicate that Norm is sUU work-

hig at it.

The only kind of adverse ef-

fect that acting has had on Norm
is that it detracts from study

time. In his words, "it'a pretty

rough on the grades; but other

than that, it's a wonderful e»
perienoe."

Drama Dept Version of Vetective Story'

Proves Tarnished By Acting, Direction

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE i» fHts new automofiv* repair & malnfenance.

service that has earned a reputation for doing caraful.

competent work on cars—and doing only what » reaWy

NEEDED—at such reasenaHe prices? The name « STER-

LING AUT0K40TIVE and 'rfs on SawteHe Blvd., Just one

block above (north of) Olympic

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 SawtelU (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

BV »OB ROSEN.STONE the Ylllain of an old-time melo- 1 lually did McLeod in. were con-

diama and generated about as vindng more often than not.
•Deteetive Story," Sidney

, ^^^,^ sympaVhv and understand i And Bruce Vogel made the most
Kingsley's drama of a cop whose j^g ^^ ^ junior high school stu- of the very tiny part as a jani-

monomaniacal search for jus-
1 dent in the role of Oedipua. tor.

tice leads to his own despaii I Actually the only really strong
j

The sets by Richa,rd Wilcox

and death, ha.1 reached UCLA and consistent acting came from
|

were properly realistic. It's too

in a tiresome production that Barton Heyman as Ueutenant
j

Jed the sameJhing rant be said

reveals the play as a little t&r- Monoghan, McLeod's superior.
™'' "^^^ o t e a mg.

nished with the passing of time. But most of the others in the

With the inept acting and; cast were too obvtously acting,

spotty direction of the theater
j

and acting very hard.

arts dept.'s version, attention There were exceptions, how-

was focused on the work itself, ever, and these should be men-

Where a strong lead once daz
, tioned. Stephanie Koppe. who

zled on his heroic way to de-
1 played McLeod's wife, was warm

structiop. irrelevant action andjapj sensitive in her trying
glaring contrivances suddenly o^^pp^ vvith her husband,
sprang to view. Leonardo Leoncavallo, as a de-

"Detective Story." is the type'tpptjvp paula Steinhart. as ai

of play that depends largely for
, shoplifter and Vasek Simek. as

its success on the lead. Richard
j j^g four-time loser who even-

Benson, who handled the role of

the \icious Detective McLeo<l.

acted if there was no one else
|

on the stage. He postured like

daily bruin
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Krerythlns: from SnltH to So«k«

for Uie "RhiR Sine C wIIpkc .Man"

Suits

Sport Jockets

Laitiiro

TntNck

Tofi Coots

Cor Coots

Vress Slacks

Leisure Slocks

Dress Shirts

Sport Shirts

Goucho Shirts

AC'TOWOBn.E rOK SALE
1956 PONTIAC Convertible. Radio.
Heater, Hydramatic. Full Power.
Clean. Call GR. 7-9202 after 5 P.M.

(D-10)

CHEVROLET. 1953 yellow conv., new
top. Radio. Hf-aler. Powcrglide,
Hxcellent condition, private party.

UOO. GR. 3-0033. (T>-t>)

AUTOMOBILE for Sale: 1951 Chev.
Bel Air - Radio - Heater - good
condition. $3S0 - CR. fr-seoi. lU-lO)

DODGE^ Soappjr black '.53 Hdtop
ciiiipe. R*H. WW.. Auto Trans..
Continental kit - .-Hudent CR. .•. 367»

(D-tO)

1954 AUSTIN HEALY 26 000 mile.-!.

Ail extras Immaoulate Condition.
!• d to sell. PL. 3-<J797. <D-10»

PBUMNAL
EVERYBOPY can afford Soutltland

Insiirwnre A(fenrie-i 'Pay »y the
Mnnlti" AutomotMle Inm)ran<-«
Agis 1» lo 65. - PtaoBC PL. 3 13«7.

_l (J-17>

IAM3T: Tan Airflvte BrlKcaiw con-
iHininM Law B4'>lu Jk Notebcwkw. -

Rewnrrt for return - Contact Mnrvi«
«reen - KM. 4-I74a (D-IW

,

Cordwoy
Jackets

Rokvs

PojanMK

Large Socks

Uoda

BROWNIE SimlLok
OUTFII ^

Kodak color-slide camera

in a complete flash outfit

Everyttiing tweded for doy-ond-

ni^ht tnopvhoolir>g. New Brownie

Storfloth Coancra ttiat take* Elr-

tochrome color tlidei a» well a»

black-and-white and Kodacolof

tnopshots. Built in flosholder.

Ply» batteries, flojhbulbj, Veri-

chrome Pon Film, ond full iw-

structiont. Outstonding value!

All for $9.95

Ai -.li.N' '53 Convertible; one owner,
carffullv driven .T'S'lTS mile.'<: 1500.

Call after*. GR. 7-44«. (D-10)

» KORD. flood Trnnsportallon. .New
brake svstem. Tntorior poor hut
meth. o.it. Make offer - GR. 8 3953.

(D-9)

5« VOI.K.SWAGSN. S1296: exrelleni
mndltion. low milr-aKe owner learv-

inK town and mii.<"t .">ell now. - GT?.

3-«m«. (D-9)

I^DT pair: Ton
e>e» IPO BAre -

Bniins!
It

I to Ape or
Lrt>*ka CinmI,

(D-»>

\XiST One Charcrtol Or*y Jarkct ii.i>.

tanning all i)er!K>nat eff«'<l» "f
• •wner. includina; wallet, watch aud
complete set of keya.
THI9 IS NO JOKB! It »» really
ml.-i.sin(r. Any infi>nniitioi» wruld be
appre< lated. Notify Tim Salimter nt
the Daily Bniln or StfTiia Nu
H/mii"^. Jiixt interested ia recoMerr.
no charge prii.H.«'d. (D-10)

NAUSMEAUX King toil otT^'lh^r
do he trp\n. (D-e)

wilT

W OLDS
ricijn A-1
W9,'-.

end".

1940 PI
tion, '
per icallon.
9 oeo,";.

'Sr* Club Conpe - very
Ennine A Hydramatlr -

UR 9-a»13 - Bve* A We<*.
(D-91

1 Sedan, good condl-
Me. heati+ - 30 mi.

JS5 - Tom Welch. GR.
(D-ia»

TRADB . . .

nnd white Unicom.
MARKET . OR. 8-4.'i24

t€w hitie
nnir\-RS'

I^MBRKTTA 19S7. 6 l,| MM
miles - mint iiacrifice. S.339 - Like
New. Pnt. Party - GR. 2 a.-WS -

(D-l«>

S IIASK APARTMENT
GIRL - .>>liare apt opening on awira-

minir pool. enrlii<><<l patio. - S60.
Call Marie - EX. 9 9013 - SI."; p.m.

(D-17)
3~ M KN nee<r 1 to nhn re Apt7 No? 10
tM mo. - OR. 9-MK - SAl Gnyley.

(D-6)

MALK S(u«Wwt ahare apartment.
GanMiv. Newr Cnmpii.s. |40 nio
2476 Federal Nu. 7 after 7 P.M. -

(IR. 3-3678. |D-17>

18 KT. GOLD man'a wrlat watefc.
Alao. portnMc Royal typewiiti-r. -

Barb \>rv good barsMn. - <;R. 7-
3354 - ev.s. i IX)

I A*ttM* o^ ffJrm SiAktrhA C S .

M- C•^^^'»-^'*^^

CHAUMS
Apparel for

Tall Men and Big Men
1 232 1

1/2 VENTURA BLVD.

SfucKo Ci+v — PO I -3 II

I

Open Wed. Evos.

IS

GR 3-6583

1065 snonoN avekue

WESTWOOO WLlAtt

large apt.
Mlfhule.

t04)

MAN required to share
with 2. SUfl'mn. - 038
CR. 7-9201 - T«(k.

forbf.nt
I BLK. from Campus - Jn5-$13.S -

9inKl« arcomodatea 2. New BMa.
Sundeck, garage available. - GR.
»-MM. (8D-12>

IMPORTANT Have .super new Pea-
geof French Bicycle*. Whitiwallfl.
Genemtor li|rht. 3 .ipee<f gear, pump,
toola; Meni" A Ividies. US 1L' 44;
aluo racer {60. - GR. 9-6651. lUll)

Ul'GER BliCKHAWK Single Action
Revolver, fires .3.57 Magnum or 38
Hp>cial adju.-'table target »iglit;». -

New condition. Fired only 100
rounds. Holster Included, ti^ - 9F.
9-3975 af t er a : 30. ( D-W

)

M6l.ITOR~.Ski P.ootj« and after '!*1

lM»it.«, Prncli' ally new, .Si/e nine.
Re*.>«>n«Mo c'l' '.^l«l^ il)-l2)

F0R15AI .li'.BffeTB
and Snr. , l . an and in

go»»* condition. - *15. ST. 0-7Ha» -

tO^)
TYPING

TYTING term pnper.s, book reports,
' Ihe.aes. Exprrienced, highe.ot qtial-

llw Work. Modcriite rates. OR. 9-

•>,!. Kw^^i... <-o„-.... i!>.~i 1 IK I
"T** 2140 We.stwrtod Blvd. tD-18)

2'i tMr>cKi> (jtmrpif*. FirrT<lMh«d t>edria — -

Apt 600" siindrrk t-iige cl».net» I TYPING THESE.S term paperat bawit
Vt»w - Jlir,

t» - (Ml,
- Accoi*u4Ale* 3. Ciir-
9-.VI38. (D-6)

1 Mit>ROOM Apwrtm'ent unfM^nlnh-
4 ("d. rnxWin. pm.M . gariiH*' loclud-

••d, DiiipoxHl, Tel.-vlsi.in Antenna, 5
Moeirs fmm Campri* Call OR. T-
«W» » A.M. - 5 P.M. _ (D-lt)

rtlRNIBHKD - J«r> Thrre '^rrwmir'-
lillUtic.'', Quiet. Inner.xpring. Al.w
"teoeping r.xim $:«), 11915 nanla
Wooira B l - GR fi-0117, ID>IS)

BR 2.

9
9I>U>. RRTTTRD. RBPAIRItT)

lal student rental rates new Enrt-
allies at lowest prtrea - ViTlnBe
R.>"k Store. 940 Br^iton - GR 9^0 »J>17-'581

BKmr WWITfVSD'
HASHERS Wanted Immediately" S..rf.Tity H.>UM - GR. 7-,'aM. °«D.«)

BOARS
'URI. - TiK

'

fflimei time

reports, Kxperleneed, tilgri ijoalHT.
Call Ruth. EX. 3-2381. __ < J-_T'>

WANTED - TYPIST for theois'wirkT
.San <;abr|.l Valley Area. - Phiwie
AT 4-04W - Prefer EITUcation »-
jor, (D-6)

EXP. TYPING «p« RDITINt; for wn-
<i>Ygi'a<ta. grwiU. aad . for. Call Ad-
rian Hw»»er. - RB, S-7W3. ( 1»'5) '

Bmiw » aii»iiR.s

MKXrrb ffir Holidays new t^ie^e.
-hnic giiM LenMng 191 h. GR 7 9R3.
Befbrr 10 a.ia. anri lat* eveiilni^ -

(I>t2>

ItOl'NI) tRIP7~F™rd litHtlow wa«»n.
to A.iapMleo. Pa»M««i^er de^iicd. -

De<. 14th - Jkiv SUt awir. - OR-
8-64%. »I>I3)

»k aouM
tiwMni dftlly to l*e4B wA
exchnnge ftir pri\-atp'
~ ask S.7«R IDIS)

(VHII.D CARK
» A T^T} R C. reltfthle person. 3 pre-

«-lionl fcoys. Friday afternoon till

Saturday 6 p,m, $100 per hour plus
maala And bua fare 2unia Bewh
no» «& r*aHS, y^Wt

\

BurOc Lfsfings
Monday, December 9, 19.'>7

CALIFORNIA ELKCTRIC POWEREE (Power)/CE. BS.
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK RIV-
ERSrOR, Rion/BuHAd. BA. BS M-
BA, Training for Opciation.s, Cre-
dit, Tni.st. 21-30 yis. old.

,L.EVKK BROTHERS. Bu«Ad/L&ArlB
B.S. BA. Sales Trainees.

UNITED ELEt^TUODYKAMICS. EE/
Pl>. BS. MS. ME, MS. Engr. &
Plixl, micr.rrwave re.-earch

TIDEWA.TKR OIL, PRODUCTION
JDePT. ME/PetE, BS, MS. Eng-g
Trainees.

MERCK A 00. INC. Org. Ch, all de«.
riind or dev rn.sch.

Tueiiday, I>e«<-ml>er 10, l»n7PROCTOR Sl GAMBLE. MIAMI VAL-LEY LABS. Cli, PhD. Research.
Summer employmeni also for Ch.
Coiiipl Sr. year or more.

U.S. ARMY BALLLSTIC MISSILE
AGENCY. EnK/Ma/Ph, all deg

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM, Ge.
all deg. Jr. Geol.igi.st po.-^it,

SERVICE BUREAU CORP. All maj-
or.'' A deg. Op<>r<itionK & SaleH of
IBM and electronic data processing
equipment.

I.BM.. New York. RE/Ph/Ma/Met/-
Pliy.></Ch/P.syth, PhD only. Ro-
aeaii'li - tech & coini>onents related
tii» computers.
HednrNOay, Diuvniber II, 19.'>7

B.n. BKARL*: A CO. Org & Biocli.
J'liD. Pharniaceutical.<<. Summer em-
lil'ivinent al.so.

ANI)ER.SO.N, BUR.SKY A CO.. Acctg
BS. MBA. Jr. Acct. CPA firm.

U.S. BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS
CE. B.S. Highway Engr Trainee,
Summer Employment Al.so

TIIOMPSO.N PRODUCTS. Eng. BS,
MS. Dev, ros, test of aircraft A

mls.silo systems.
TAiiriiday, Uerember IJ, 1457AMERICAN BLOWER. ME, B8. Sal-

es.
C. F. BRAUN & CO. ChE/CE BS
MS. ME/CE. BS. Engg. des.'FORD MOTOR CO. IndE. all deg-
Aoctg/Fin/Bus Ad/Prod Mgt/Indus
Mgt. BS. MBA. • B" average or
above. Training program. 2 yra.

KAtSER STEEL CO. ME/EE/IndE/
Met. BS. MS. Training prog for
mgt positions.

Monday, llerember 1«, 19.57
STATE OF CALIF., STATE PER-
.SONNEL BOARD. All majors, de-
grees. All agencies. Trainee posi-
tions: Fo.od &• Drug Inspection Jr.
Civil p:ngr. Employment, Security
Jr. Acct. Auditor, etc.

Tuenday, January 7, 1B38
UPJOHN. .Science. BS. Saks, phar-
maceutical products.

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE. Lib-
Art.VBu.sAd. BS, BA, Admin inhome office. Sales in field. Individ
Training.

Friday, January 10, 1958
ARGO.NNE NATIONAL LAB ME/E-
E/ChE. all deg. Atomic res & dev
Suninif-r Empk^yment also., compl
of Sr, yr.

'^

DAYSTROM, INC. See BurOt for de-
tails.

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM Ge/
Ma/Ph, all deg, Expl (;eophVftUte

A R M A DIVISION, AMERI CA NBOSCH ARMA CORP. EE ME/Ph
all deg. Assoc Engr. Eleclro-niech-
anical instrum nifr.

For further information and ap-
pointments, c^.ntact BurOc. Adin 170
ALSO, consult dept. boards for BurOc
advcrtiBing bulletin.

Frl.. Dec. 6. 1957 UULA UAfLT BRUIN %

Onginators Announce Formation—
OfHarrison MemorialLecture Series

Listening In
AMERICAN ISRAEL CXUB
Meeting at 7:30 p.m., Dec. 8 at
URC Bldfi. RaSrtji Jacob Ott wUl
speak on "TTie American Jew
of Tomorrow." Everyone wel
come.

Prof Describes

'Mexico Today'

In Latest Book
Though half a million Ameri-

cans visit Mexico every year,

epending $350,000,000 in the proc

ess, most of them return home
perplexed by what they have
seen.

This is tiie observation of Dr.
John A. Grow, professor of
Spanish art UCLA, whose latest

book, "MeKi(X) T<xlay" (Harper
and Brothers), has just been
pubii&hed.

Dr. Crow, who has 8i>ent 30
years gtudying Mexican lltera

ture, attributes the bewilder
ment of the towrists to the fart

that Mexioo "is another world
— more foreign than Europe."

"The visitor to Europe," he
eatd, "win find beneath the
quality of sti;angene.ss the source
of a culture that belongs to him.
But no such ^kmkI will be felt

In Mexico because Mexico is not
a "Western" country.

"Mexico has been formed by
the welding of opposites; it Is a
••rudble of tw«o races and at
"three cultures, unique, highly
<>olored, with inoi'dinate pride
and a tremendous drive now rid-

ing the surge of a forward m«>
4i«n which is at its crest."

Like a Mexican mosaic. Dr.
Crow's iMok blends and plecec
together Mexico's history and
hopes, culture and climate, geo-
graphy and psychology.

He states that his primary
intention is to present, not a
history, but an interpretation t£
the main currents in the ebb
and flow of Me.xican life; the
underlying tt^ling of a land wifh
"one foot in the pe«rt, the othw
in the ppesent, an abyss -be

tween."

AWS PHILANTHROPIC
COMMITTEE
Meeting at 3 p.m. in KH Wom
en's Lounge. Attendance re-
quired.

EPHEBIAN SOCIETY
Ephebians will meet from 10
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. .Sunday at
.5875*4 Venice Blvd. to refinish
model train. There will be a
stuffing party at 2 p.m. and a
potluck supper at the chapter
house, 642 South La Brea. Call
DU 3 6220 for food assignment.

FAIX DRIVE
All people who have sold Milky
Ways please turn money in at
KH 206 today from 12:301:30
p.m. and 2:303:.30 p.m.

C.BADIATE STL'DENT
A«i80ClAT]0N
Graduate .Students Council Meet-
ing at noon today in KH Memor-
ial room. Budget and other Items
to iie discussed.

NEWMAN 11.UB
First Friday mass 12:10 p.m.,
Vewman Hall.

AUTO
INSURANCE

Young Drivers — All Risks

"Pay A« You Drive"

lmm«di«f« Coverage
BR 2 6082. W thtny, BK 2 3016

\f ToB. Call ColUct

A. Ehriich & Co.
J4I9 S. Rober+jon Bi.. LA 35

Plans are underwAy for the
formation of the Rabbi Bernard
Harrison Annual Memorial Lec-
ture Seiies as a living tri'bule
to the memory of the beloved
spiritual leader and educator, ac-
cording to a joint announcement
by Jerome Schwartz and Mari-
lyn Halpern Friedman, two of
the originators of the project.

"Rabbi Harrison served the
students on the campuses of
use, LA State College, and UC-
LA for many years," stated the
spokesmen, "and was the first

director of the local B'nai B'rith
Hillel units in Southern Cali-

fornia, in which capacity he act-

ed for more than 10 years.
Thousands of students in this

area were counseled and inspired
by him and loved him dearly
for the impact he made on their

lives; Dozens of people have al-

ready inquired about establish-

ing such a memorial and we
know they will be eager to join

in the project once they know of

its existence.

Designed as a series of annual
lectures, the lasting testimonial

will bring to the local Hillel for-

um an outstanding array of

prominent and influential edu-

cators and leaders who will deal

with topics of vital interest to

present and future generations.

Westwind Slates

Meeting at Noon
There will be a special meet-

ing of the Westwind staff at

noon today in the KH 500. All

those who have signed up or

are interested in selling West-
wind have been urged to attend

by Editor George Simpson.
A party for the Westwood

staff and Iriends. and for mem-
bers of Chi Delta Pi, the En-
glish honorary, will Ik? held at

8 p.m. tomorrow at 18528 Paci-

fic Coast Hwy., ju.st south of

Topanga Canyon Blvd.

Sales of the literary magazine
are set to begin Monday morn-
ing.

•

"Our Busines* Is Exhausting"

gwUFFlIR Sfe
Walt
Time
& $$$
Tcrm.s

lnKt«n<^d While 1

*6 •'C SAVE!
• Loaner Cars •

AL.SO
Motor EK(4iaii|r(« ^QR
Drive in. <»ut. low a« wW
Automatic Trans. QQ-'*''

Exchances. all cars ww
d«r| f Moiors - Mufflemi
9nCLL|172S Wilshiro Rl.

WLA. OR 7-«S6 8^

^(im^ .m^
rM£ JCJCUt BtX«lV*^b TO IHOSE UUO 1'LA.N 1 OK IT

Mormon Berg Robert H. Meyer
Class of '54 Oass of 'S3

Represenfing

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
THE YATES-WOODS AGENCY

2601 Wilshire Blvd.. LA 57. Calif. DU 1-3181

WESTLAND
Laundry & Cleaners

On* Stop 4or Ttir»e :

e I-aundromat—Newi^
Rqiiipm«-nt

e Hand i'HrjidlMid LMMtdrw
e Cleanini; ^
3 Blocks Koiilh or Wilthin

LH«3 WeHtu'OMti Blvd.
7:30 A.M. • 7:45 P.M.

Available Parking; 4n llear

WESTERN PREMIERE

SECOND ZIPPY WEEK

"IT HAPPENED

Aduhs
Only

IN THE PARKtt

Viitli

Vlltorio defiira
<^i»»rar«I Pliiliiie

Micholirv Presle
Anna ;*!. l-'errero
Frauooik Ferier

MONICA

Ur*l«sKingly Bawdy" — N.Y. Times

"A sheer delight" — New Yorker

M«j|^oo Cartoon

Festival Days In Europe
r7.S4 Santa Moni( :« Rlv«
UO 4 0:U7 Frne Parking

font. Dally 7 pjn.
.Sat.. Sun. 2 p.m.

Also—

i"''#fr->v-

It is anticipated that the audi-
ence will include alumni and
memt)ers of tlae general commu-
nity as well as students.

"Contributions should be sent

to the Hillel Guild, c/o LA Hil-
lel Council, 900 Hilgard Avenue,
Los Angeles 24, California, and
be earmarl<ed "Harrison Mem-
orial," concluded the spokesman.

FREDDY
MARTIN'S
Ofchestr*

OB DEVOYE
TRIO

Phone DU 7 7011

QnCanfU!!
with

Ws«§hulman

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag. Boys! "and.
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

DECK THE HALLS
The days grow short, tlie night.'? grow long, tlie north wind
doth blow, luid a light frost appeals on the knees of coeds.
C'liristina.s i.s icumen in, and once more our keen young
minds turn to the vexing problem of Christmas gifts.

Let us examine fin^t tlie most vexing of all gift problom.s:
What do you buy for the person who ha« everything? Well
sir, when you encounter this direnima, the best thing to
do is .seize it by the horns. Ask yourself this question : Does
he truly liavc everything? Does he, for example, have a
birthmark? A Mach number? A iacrcsse not? .\n I-beam?
An S-hook? A U-bolt? A T-square? A Primus stove?

(There is, incidentally, quite an intere.s1ing little story
about how Primus came to invent the-stove. Before Primus's
invention, cooking was rather a hazardous occupation.
People just built fires any old place— the floor, the closet,

the escritoire—and often as not the whole house would go
up in flames along witli the dinner. Priraas, a goose
phicker of Frankfurt-am -Main, kept thinking there nui.^t

be a more efficient way to co<jk. Finally, in a Hash of in-

spiration, it came lo him : Wliy not build a device to contain
the fire and keep it from spreading?

..i/^ mc^MJk^^wkiUim it c^idci{f^pef..'

(Well sir, he built precisely such a device and named it.

after his beloved wife Stove. Primus's first Stove, it must
be confe.s.scd, was Ic.-^s than a triumph; his mistake was io

biiilding it out of paper. TIjc next Stove, built of wood,
fared hardly better. Not until Ik* m.ide one out of metal
could the Stove really be called a success.

(But even then the Stove was not entirely satisfactory.

The trouble was that the Stove filled up wiUi allies an4
became useless after a few weeks. It remained for Primus's
son Frederick to conquer tliat problem. He invente<l A
mechanism to remove a.shes from the bottom of the Stove
and was thenceforth known to potrterity afi Frederick tluB

Grate.)

But I digre*w. We were di.seusning Christmas gifl.s. This
year, as every year, a popular gift is the smoking jacket.

And what do the omoking jackctjs .smoke? Wiiy, Marlboro,
of course—every man jackot of them. Arvd why wouldn't

tliey smoke Marlboros? Why wouldn't anybotly with «
taste bud in his head? You got such a lot to like iu a Marl-
boro—filter . . . flavor. . .flip-top box.

Here is no filter to hollow the cheeks and bug the eye-

balls; here is a filter that draws nice and ea'O'- Here is no
flavor to jmle and pall; hem is a flavor ev«r fwish, ever

zestful. Here is no flimsy pack to crumble and «hrpd its

precious cargo; here if> a sturdy box tliat keepB each ciga-

rette plump and pristine.

Speaking of smoking, the year's most unvi.sual gift item

is a brand-now cigarette lighter Ihnt never needs refilling.

You are scoffing. You are saying you have heard eucli claims

liefore. But it.'8 true, I promise you. This riewv lighter

never, never needs refilling! The fuel supply lasts forever.

Of course, tljorc are certain disatlvantages. For one

thing, the lighter is rather bulky— 170 feet long and thiee

stories high.

But look on the briglit side: As the fuel run« out, you
can rent rooms in it. e i»«. m« Hhui»»

Good to flire, goofi In receire. at Chri»tmm» or tiny other time
i» a carton of titter-tip Marlboros. whose makers take pleasurm
in bringing you tliis column throughout the school y«Br.

I
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AWS Plan Annual Drive

For Stockings For Kids ^^

ST4")CKING DRIVE
T'3\$ Raise Joys

Westwood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. Wheatley. Jr., Preaching--Dec. 8

"The Mood of Christmas: Joy"

10497 Wilshire Boulevard

"Toys in socks help deserving
'ots." That's the slogan for this

\eai's AWS Christmas Stoclting
Drive which starts Monday.
This year the sororities and

fraternities are asked to fill

tockings with toys for desei-v-

iig childi-en such as those in the
UCLA Med Center.

The stockings, green for boys
md red for girls, are to be filled

.vilh non-perishable items such
as balls, jump ropes, coloring
books, comics, etc. The age of
the child to whom the stocking
could go should be indicated on
the stocking.

Collection headquarters for
the filled stockings will 'be in

the KH Faculty Lounge. A tro-

phy will be awarded to tlie so-

rority contributing the most
stockings, while the fraternity

that fills the most will receive

a mannequin leg which will be
made like a trophy.

"The drive ends Oec. 18," stat-

ed Margie Bauer and Sally Gil-

more, co-chairmen of the drive,

"so have a merrier Christmas
by making a deserving child

happy."

ATTENTION BOOKWORMS
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A Campus-to-Career Case History

"I looked at all the angles"
Howard R. Winter, B.B.A., Texas

A. & M.^ '51, is now a Commercial

Manager with Southwestern Bell Tele-

phone Company in Houston, Texas.

He's in charge of 30,000 telephone

accounts and a staff of 36 people.

Howard's interest in a telephone

career dates from his first interview

%vith a telephone company representa-

tive. *'I looked at all tlie angles," he

says. "We discussed pay and chances

for advancement, which looked excel-

lent because of the rapid growth of

the Bell System. We talked about

many different kinds of work, and

about what would be expected of mc."

After receiving his degree in busi-

ness administration, Howud joined

Southwestern Bell's Commercial De-

partment. "It was natural for me," he

says. "I have a business background,

I like to sell and make contacts.

"My training gave me a really solid

foundation in tlie business. Two years

in the Army interrupted it, by the way,

but the two years were credited to my
telephone company records and count

toward all benefits. After I'd returned

and finished my training, 1 was made
a business ofhce supervisor. And since

February, 1956, I've been a Com-
mercial Nfanager in Houston. Each
assignment I've had has been a real

challenge and has presented a tre-

mendous opportunity to contribute to

and advance in the business.**

Be sure to inventigate the career opportunities for you

in the 17 Bell Telephone Companies serving all 48 elates.

On your campus the local company represents the others.

For more information about these career opportunities,

read the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Place*

ment Office, or write for "Challenge and Opportunity" tot

College Employment Supervisor, American Telephone

and Telegraph Co., 195 Broadway, New York 7, New York.

Student Store Sale

Offers Big Savings

LI. ^

TMLaPHONB
COMPANIBS
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The annual Student Store book

sale closes today in the KH
Men's Lounge.

'There is still a wide collec-

tion of titles, prints and print

folios available," .said Ralph Stil-

well, manager of the store.

In the general fieid of the so-

cial sciences there are books on
political philosophy, history, so-

ciology and psychology.
Books as: "The Threshold of the
Abncnnal," "An Introduction to

Child Study," "Breakthrough on
Ihe Color Front," and many oth-
ers on phases of history of the
United States, France, Israel and

Crads to Discuss

Proposed Budget
Ways of spending a proposed

budget of $8,000 for Spring Se-
mester activities will l)e di.scuss

ed by the Graduate .Student As-
sociation Council at noon today
in the KH Memorial Room. The
$8,000 will be available from a
$2.00 graduate student bo<ly fee
approved by gia<liiates, if the
Regents give final University ap-

proval for the fee. as expected,
at their Dec. 13 meeting.

Three basic policy questiorus
will he debated concerning the
.spring GSA budget: (1) What
University-wide activities should
OSA undertake, such as a grad-
uate newspaper, social events,
.speakers, child care center, etc.,

(2) Administrative re-organiza-
tion of GSA, (3) The type of
activities to "be carried out by
departmental Graduate Student
A.ssociations and financed by
GSA.

in '58
Round Trip via

^Steamship IQ^A
Tiirift Roind Trip by Air
SHAMNON lONDON fA*lt

S363.80 M16.00 S452.00]
laf«i lo oth«r d«tftnot|pni e«i opplkoltOA

ty wAtng f»op-ov«r privil«g*ff, yovr •nftr«

•rCAiportofion m Fwrop« moy b« conlotn^d
*rt yowr oir ilck*»,

. CiMiM •! Ovw 1H
tTIIENTCLASSTOURS , ._
TRAVELSTUDYTOURS *595
CONOUCTEBTOURS »

Univfufy Travt Co., official

bomhd agtnli for alt /tnei, hot

randarvd »ffici«nt tray^l Mrvrc*

en o bviiifu boii'i i/ncc 1 926.

,^ yOMf lotol tfOV«l •#•"• '•*

»oId«r» ond d«4oH. «»r wtH. U..

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Horvord Sq., Combridge, Mof».

other countries are available av
discount prices.

For the handy-man there are
books on the u.se of power tqols,

an auto repair manual, home
construction and gardening.

Young home makers (or pros-
pects) will find cookbooks and
books on elirjuette at si^ecial sale
prices.

The pliilo.sophical minded will

find a large .selection of works,
both .secular and religious.

Among these aie: "The Philo.so-

phy of Bacon" and "The Philoso-
phy of Siinfayana."

Students inteix-'sted In music
will find books as: "The Mozart
Handbook." "Cesar Frank," "The
Dictionary of 8000 Themes" and
others.

In the humor «lef>artmerit are
cartoons by Hoff and a collec-

tion of political cartoons.

'Treasury of Ameiican Bal-
lads," "Alhambra Folk Play.s"

aivl a book on Polish folk mu-
sic are part of the collection of

folk .songs and folk dancing
available.

There ai* .still ma.-.y large
prints by well-known artists as
well as piiint portfolios. Offered
at special prices are Is^ographic

art books, with num«xius ex-
amples of the artist's works.
Renoir, El Grt^co, Degas, Cez-
anne, RenVbrandt and Van Gogh
are some of those represented.

In the fiction de^>artment,
there are many titles available
at 59 cents each. At reducefl

pi ices are several anthologies
including: "The .Short Novels of

Collctte, " "Short Novels of Bal-

zac," and "Great American
Short Stories."

"Over 2,000 faculty and em-
ployees took advantage of the
sale on Mon<lAy and Tuesday."
said .Stil well. "TTiey purchaser!
$.")100 worth of books and
print.s."

Frosh Interviews
Applii'Htii^MM for (he freshman

('laMS'Sp<»nsort>il T>>«4lershlp Day
re now avtUUble kn KH 5A0.

They will l>e available from 10:15
a.nv until 2 p.m. today. All ap-

nllointK will be Jnt*ir%V%* «'<l by
the president of tKe freshman
class, .lo<>J Wm-Hh.

EXPECTING
GUESTS?

AisHLEY ARMI
IlolH and A{>arinv>nts

HOTKI, ROOMS—.SI ITI<>»

KIT< HKN ArART.MKNT?
lOtDO Wilshire Blvd.
Between WeMtwood
And Beverly HIUm

C.K 7 1294

UCLA Newman Club Sponsors A

. —RETREAT—
For Catholic Students

Sunday, Dacamber I

_ AT NEWMAN HALL
Ratreat Master — Fr. Parrish

Mass Begins at 9 A.M. — Fa* $2.00

LANDFAIR TOWERS
I Block From Campus

I Badroom, Partially Furnished (Stova, Refrig., Carpeting)

Accomodates 3 — $135.00

Singles - Furnished - Wall to Wall Carpeting
Freezer-Top Refrig. . Garbage Disposal
Accomodates 2 — $115.00 - $125.00

Furnished Bachelor, Util. Incl., Accomodates 2—$95

New BIdg. - Sundecks - Laundry Facilities

Garages Available — GR 9-5404

All-U Datenite
.. - ^ *

Suggestions For Dining At Disneyland
BY R. EDWIN lEIIL.

Those Bruins planning to at-
I

tend the Junior Prom at Disney- !

land on Dec. 13 should not fail i

to take advantage of the atmos-

pheric, low - priced establish-
,

ments there.

As one enters Disneyland

along the main street tlie first

eatery in sight is the Carnation

Room, on the left .side. This is a

room with a candy store almos- i

phere, featuring snacks and

fountain specialties.

Bight Turn

Turning right at the end of

Main Street one comes to the

Red Wagon Inn—the "Giro's"

of Disneyland. Even though the

prices here are slightly higher,

the Inn is noted for its cuisine

and sei'vice. The decor is that of

a fashionable, early American

restaurant, with high ceilings,

massive draperies and chandel-

iers, white linen and thick rugs.

Across the street there is a

smaller pizza room, right next

door to a spare rib buffet esta-

blishment. Outside these conces-

sions are tables and chairs.

Pancakes

People who like a doze^i dif-

ferent kinds of pancakes, includ-

ing strawberry and chocolate,

'

and just as many different

kinds of omelets, are invited to

sample them at Aunt Jemima's
in Frontierland.

The Plantation House, on the

edge of Adventureland, special-

izes in .Southern fried chicken
dinners. Included in the $1.75

price are two chunks of fried

chicken, hot rolls, cole slaw,

coffee, milk and potatoes.

At the Casa d e F r i t os in

Frontierland, a strolling trio of
Mexician singer-guitarists enter-

tain the customers as they are
t>elng served enchiladas, tama-
les, lacos, and chili beans.

Thk4( Steaks

Those students who plan to

at^nd the pre-parties at the
Oi^eyland Hotel can partake of

a dinner of thick steaks, and
baked potatoes with cream
cheese and chives. Prices are
somewhat higher here, too.

Organizations which will be
dining in the various parts of
Disneyland are the Men's Week
committee in the Red Wagon, '

the senior cla.ss officers in Aunt i

J|^ima's, the Bruin football

wkm in the Pavilion and an
alumni group in the Chicken

'

Plantation.

>

Enjoying the cuisine at four Disneyland ©aleries are two anony-
mous Bruins. Restaurants pictured Are: (I to r) the Red Wagon

Inn, Silver Banjo, Casa de Fritos, and the Plantation House.

Disneyland Offers Variety
Entertainment of all kinds awaits UCLA students ar^d alumni

planning to attend the 1957 Disneyland Junior Prom, Friday,
December 13. Bids priced at $6 are now available in the KH
Ticket Office and are being sold by Junior Prom .salesmen. Junior
Council catxl holders may ot>tain bids for only $2., The same fee

is required as a minimum deposit from all purchasers, the re-

mainder of which is due kefore Decemlier 10.

The 1957 Junior Prom Committee expresses the opinion that

all attending will be impressed by the 21 million dollar, GO acre
cix?ation of Walt Disney. All prom-goers will receive with their

bid a book of twenty tickets for rides and trips. Other attractions

will also be provided tree of charge.

Included in the park is the "Sky Way," the highest ride in

Disneyland which taKcs pa.ssengcrs airmail from Tomorrow-land
to Fauitasyland.

. . . the scissors

and comb of Mr. Chester

shape and style the most

beautiful looks in townl

Waves can be Induced with

correct hair shaping. Also

Junior Miss Attended to.

Call at Studio

1840 Westwood ^U<^

(Two Doors South of

Santa Monica Blvd.)

GR 7-8714

• 50 to 60 k .-. . ^. Hour

• 4-Speed Transmission

• Hydraulk 4-Wheel Brakes

• Fold-Back Sunroof

• 60-80 Miles Per Gallon
$995

DD
FUNTRIDGE MOTORS

Internationa! Display of Sports Cars

1220 S. Glendon Avenue at Wilshire Blvd.

Across from Westwood Village. OPEN 9 to 9 Dally

•Local lax, license, handling charijes, optional equip, extra

^" tpfoinXm^ l>wv*ir«rt ol SMP to lh« lil« Kii)| G4«ift VI, Ytt«*r • Co, LW . IokiK-

New! Yardley Pre-Shaving Lotion

Jor electric shaving
• tautens your skin

• aliminotes razor bum and razor drag
• counteracts perspiration

• mokes if eosy to whisk awoy your
stubbomest hai.T !
Hafps 0{va a sir.

A» your eamr"-
'Sar afacfric sfcovaf

i-a, %\ plus lax

.J laiiiM* • Mm a.SJL INM Cixh*.

' .«.'-'-«^, '*

,;-"^» *:-*.*
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Home Ec Honorary

Fetes New Initiates

Caryl Hlnes and Sari De Juh-
asz Ganzel, Omicorn Nu initiat-

es, were honored at a tea given
by Omicron Nu November 20 in

the Home Economics lounge.

Ten home economics students

were complimented for scholas-

tic achievement in their lower

division work. They are Mar-

garet Chang, Marjorine Currie,

Patricia Kozlowski, Ann Lous-

kos, Sharon Ryan, Rose Ann
Saldinger, Janet Scudder, Mar-

jorie Stewart, Diane Thisdell

and Karen WoodhuU.
Omicron Nu, a national hon-

orary established in 1912, now
has 37 chapters throughout the

country. UCLA's Chi chapter
was chartered in 1925. Member-
ship ig open to upper division,

graduate students and faculty

on the basis of good scholar-

ship, and promise of achieve-

ment in home economics.

Omicron Nu awards a $1000
resident fellowship biennaly to

a worthy graduate student.
Three more scholarships of $500
each are awarded to Home Ec-
onomics students throughout
the world, thus enabling the re-

cipients to study in the LTnited
States.

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing In Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

Buf Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

Because of an over-abundance
of social news for the weekend,
an extra social page is in order

. . . Theta pledges are giving

their Actives a party this Fri-

day night. Judy Hellyer and Fiji

Bill Newkirk, Nancy Crall and
Phi Delt Mike Smith and Jalien

Benwlck and Theta Xi Don
Coolie are a few of the couples

going to the affair.

This Saturday night will cli-

max three week* of suspense
when the 1957 Theta Xi Cinder-

ella is announced at the Cinder-

ella Ball in Palos Verdes. The
three finalists who will be at-

tending with their Theta Xi es-

corts are Kappa Denny Dykes,

Theta Pat Neller and Pi Phi
GaU Sinkuie.

Pi Phis were surprised last
Monday night to learn of the
pinning of Carol Pobanz and
Phi Delt Bill Marsten. Another
pinning that was revealed Mon-
day night was that of Theta
Patti Keiter and Fiji Bob RIed-
en.

Delta Sigs are having their

annual Carnation Ball this Sat-

urday evening at the Bel Air
Country Club. Some of those at-

tending are Ed Gamble and Chi

EUROPE
Summer 1958 — 70 Dsy.s

We'll Hee the UHual, plus
North Afrira, Yufrofilsvia.
Kast f>f>rnuuiy, C zoi-huKlova-
kla. Berlin, Denmark, and
Ireland. A lou-pri<ed, differ-
ent kind of trip for the young
In spirit who don't want to
be hiprded aroimd. W'rlt^ to:

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
256 Sequoia (Box C)

Pasadena, Calif.

Dateline
UCLA
DEBBIE WAMSER
O Yvoniie Engfiolm, D o u f;

Moore and Nancy Hall and Jlin

Wallace and Pi Phi Tonl Tuplin.

Phi Mus Janette Valentino
and Anita Apostol attended the
Loyola Homecoming Parade
with Frank 'VUoIol>08 and I^e
Huntington last night. Sorority
sister Barbara Harrison passed
a candle last Monday night to

announce her engagement to
Jim Bay.

KD Sue Bedford will attend
the Fiji Bombed Out party this
weekend with Don Bendix. Ann
Whitfield surprised her KD
sisters Monday night when she
revealed her engagement to
ZBT Fred SchUIer.

Some of those attending the
DeltDG formal this Friday
night are Kenny Gunn and A^

pha Phi Patti Tlpton, Dan Pel

erson and Kappa Claudia Bal^

er, Don Briggs and DG Jeai

nette Khoads and Pud Johnstoi

and Tri r>elt Carol Peterson.

Gamma Phis begin the roun
of holiday parties this weeken
with their Crescent Dance. Lou
isa Wallace and SAE Don B<>

bertson, Anne Grey Sheridar

and Jola Lehds with Phi Deli

John Coombs and Bob William
and Ins' Claire Sparks and Ph
Psi Mike Frajiks are a lew cou

pies that will be there.

Another couple that will b.

there is Bemie Doyle and PI
Kap Pe*e Nelson, who annoui.
ced their engagement Monda:
night

Another pinning was annour
ced this week. Alpha Chi Pan
Re^se is now wearing the pin o

Theta Delt Dick Barker.

More on Monday . . .

rf-5=-

KAPPAS AND PHI PSIS IN A HOLIDAY MOOD
Preparing to initiate the holiday season right at the Kappa-Phi Psi

Christmas Formal this Friday night are (I to r) Jerry Needle. Patty
Gavins, Nancy Murray and Mike Sanson. The dance will be held af

BOOK BARGAINS
Still A vailable

Buy Your Christmas Needs and Do Your Per-

sonal Shopping Today—We Have Books On
Nearly All Subjects

TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF PRINTS

MEN'S LOUNGE, 8:30-4:30

MASONiC-NtWMAN "HO-OOWN '

Planning to enjoy the Masooic-Newnnan Club "Ho-Down" this

Friday night at the Masonic Clubhouse are (I to r) Bsie Veklch.

Newman veep, Harry Ohis, Newman prexy. Dale Spickler, MAC
president and Dennle Carcelli. arrangements chairman. This dance
IS being held to promote understanding between these two re-
ligious groups on campus. An evening of square dancing and
organized activities is being planned for the affair.

i.... Students store!

Wear your own U. 8. A. wU-
elilte! You'U k>ve ihk* disttne-

tlre charm *n4 wear it proii4-

•y. A nu» gUt lU a tiny price.
In gold «r silver finish.

^
iSlffxkly.) _^

BK FIRST WITH *^
THC VCKY I.ATK.ST!

t:JS^r •"'• NEW AND EXCITINGI

Charm jx FuKher -0«t of Hiis World"
Charm with Bracelet fs tlMui
Earrinfft ^
Save $1 Complete g«t 94 SPUTNIK'
Prieea Include tax aad po^t-

TREASURES
r. o . aox <6ui bos angeles m. <«ufobnia

COSTUMES AND MAKEUP

Jonson^s Classic Volpone
Set for Royce Hall Aud

Fri.. Dec. 4. 1957 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

BY UZ PHIUJPS
A play can be likened to a

stained glass window, the per-

fect 'Whole in reality hundreds

of individual fragments cement-

ed together. Seeing the play
from a distance, the audience,

as in viewing a stained glass

window, can only glimpse a part

of the true pattern. In reality

each part of the whole observed
at close range is in itself as
complete as the entire work of

art.

The costuming and makeup
of a play are only parts of the

intricate technical design. They
visually support the actor's

diaracter arid must blend with

it to niake the whole believable.

Imperfection in this support
nmits the actor and mars the

enjoyment of tlie audience.

John Jones, who designed the

costumes and the style of make-
up for the next theatre dept.

production, "Volpone" feels that

the stylized costumes and make-

People van present ASUCLA
cards to the KH ticket offioe

to get t\\'o tU-ketA at a one-

third discount fur the Theater
Art« production of Bon John-

son's bawdy cUmkIc, Volpone,

according to Mrs. Rowe Bald-

win, ticket manager.
Volpone U produced in the

Stefan Zweig a^laptativn »ad
Is a vicioiM aUacfc on Ikuman
Breed. As Pr«l«i«M>r James £.

rhillips of the En^lKh Depi.

Imm siild, **nie univeraalily of

the characters In Volpoite will

be retuilly recognlxed by any-

one who has lived in >'ew
York or Hollywood.**

Bruin Speech Team
Places in Tourney
UCLA's Speerfi Squad com- 26, 27. The results included a

will run Dec. 11 through the 14|Conte Avenue and will also belP«ted m the annual Western

In RH Aud are on sale now at sold at the box office on per- States Speech Tournanwnt at

the University Extension on Le 1 formance nights. 1 Pepperdine College, Nov. 25,

GIRL OF MONTH

Choose Femme to Serve
As Ail-Around Coed

Typifying the "all around"

UCLA coed, is Linda Sader,

chosen AWS "Girl of the Mon-

th" for November. Linda, a jun-

ior home economics major from
E>owney, was honored because
of her enthusiasm and interest

in all phases of UCLA campus
life.

Starting as a freshman at UC-
LA, Linda Joined her class coun-

cil, as she iiaa every succeed-

ing year. AWS office staff com-

mittee. MAC Club, and Tri Delt

Junror Panhellenic representa-

Veteran's Views
BY MEL REICH

Ex-Coast Guardmen and the State of California are once

again maintaining friendly relations, after an altercation over

the term "armed forces."

In spite of the fact that Coasties were serving in the Far

E^st, including Korea, during and subsequent to the Korean con-

flict, there had l)een some question about their status with

regard to Cal-Vet benefits.

"Active duty in the armed forces of the United States" is

one of the requirements of Cal-Vet eligibility. On the basis of

information developed by the Department of Veterans Affairs

attorney and confirmed by the Coast Guard legal officer In San

Francisco, it has i>een definitely determined that service with

the Coast Guard fulfills this requirement. The controversy over

whether or not the hooligan navy is an "armed force" appears

now to be settled.

Commencing Jan. 1, 1958, the postmaster will be authorized

to forward VA checks to a beneficiary if a change of address

form has been filed with the post office. Heretofore checks had

tive were included in her acti-

vities.

Since her freshman beginning
Linda has been Mardi Gras
poster chairman, a Chime, on
the Junior Prom Committee and
a men>ber of the URA Riding
Club.

Encompassing activities out-

side of school, she has rt?ceived

recognition as a Job's Daughter
Past Honored Queen.

Linda is also a member of the

UCLA chapter of Ephebians, a
group dedicated to civic better-

ment. "This group is composed
of individuals chosenn upon gra-

duation from high school to re-

present their community. An
event tjT)ical of this group's act-

first place in. Junior Men's In-

terpretive Reading for Russ
Wylie.

In Senior Men's Debate, Dick
Sdiulman and Mike Shapiro
reached the quarter-finals, pro-
gressing farther than any other
.Southern California team in the
tournament. The Junior Men's
Det>ate team of Russ Wylie and
Marilyn Lederman reached the
octo-final round. Other UCLA
teams competing were Bill Go-
lant and Eric Nobles, Tom Kal-
lay and Jim Beardsley, and D»-
cla Krost and Pat McBroom.

Individual Events
In the individual events. Ton*

Kallay reached the finals in ex-
temporaneous speaking, and th«
semi-finals In impromptu.
Dick Schulman, Bill Golant

and Eric Nobles progressed to
the quarter-finals In extemp^
For the women's divisions, De«-

cia Krost competed in the quar-
ter-finals in both impromptu
and extemp, and Marilyn Le<ler-

man reached the quarterfinals
in Junior Women's impromptu.

Debate T<4>i«

The debate topic was, Resolv-
ed: That the requirement of
membership in a labor organi-
zation as a condition of employ-
ment should be illegal. The ex-
tennp topic was "Education In

the U.S.," and the impromptu

up for the play must bring the

animalistic qualities of the char-

acters of life. While they do
this, they must also reflect the

flavor of the period. The parts

must combine in a su^ofle per-

sonalization of the animal they
represent.

Volpone (the fox) is dressed

fan a fox-colored fur robe which

has a box pleat in back repre-

senting the tail. His reddish hair

will be britfhed in an imitation

of tlie ears of a fox.

His fhreo arch enemies, the

birds of prey. Voltore, the vul-

ture, Corbaccio. the crow and

Corvtno, the raven, are all dress-

ed in birdlike detail. The vul

tore, with his hunched back and

iMtld pink head, wears a heavy

'%|Bcfc costume with hanging

Sleeves which suggest wings.

Volpone's parasite, Mosca, the

gadfly, wears a wasp-waisted

costume of changeable fly-blue

taffeta with organza sleeves.

His makeup reflects the extreme

styles of the period and his

flashy, devil- may-caire ijerson

•lity."

If the animalistic qualities of

Canina, the bitch, were brought

to life, it would destroy the im-

|iact of her character. So. she

fws been left a typical Renais-

sance coui-tcsan. her five inch

soled shoes and turkey-red tights

disclosed by a slit in her skirt.

She reveals her excessive nature

with Vermillion hair piled In the

height of T6th century fashion.

t« towering dimen.sions.

'"TTiaetS for "Vdlpohe," which

lations.'

to be returned to the VA thus causing delay in receipt.
1 m tv, •• qh f 1 v, i

•

The Office of Special Services advises that another cause Month. She feels that it is

of delay is procrastination. To be certain of receipt by the twen- '"os* important for a student

tfeth, vouchers for the next PL 550 check should be signed by

noon Saturday.

ivitles occurred last summer, .. _^ ,,_ , ^- , „
when they painted the home of ^^^^it!^,.'^**

"International Re^

a woman on relief.

Linda is very interested in

.sports such as horseback-riding
and swimming, and enjoys go-

ing fishing with her dad trem-
endously.

Her views on the role of a
student in relation to UCLA
campus life exemplify the rea-

son Linda has t)een chosen to

represent AWS as "Girl of the

Annual UCLA Swim Show

Slates Auditions This Week
"Now is the time for everyone on campus who wishes to par-

ticipate in the University Recreation Assn.'s annual swim show,

this year called 'Arabian Nights,' to audition for a place in the

cast." stated Marijane Clark, director of the show. The entire

ca.<rt Is obtained through open tryouts. Miss Clark also wants to

fo remind all Bruins that this is

a coed .^how and that male leacfs

are still being sought.
"Arabian Nights," to be held

in early May. promises to be
more spectacular than anything
we have ever done. Special stage

effects, great music and elaft>o-

rate ligbthig will make this a

memorable exf)erience for all

those taking part. Anyone who
can swim is eligible to take part

in the show, which promises to

l)e one of the most important
URA activities of the year," stat-

?d producer Bruce Beegun.

According to Dave Frager.

publicity director, tr>outs are

scheduled every afternoon this

week from 4 to 5 p.m. in the

Somen's gym pool. "Saturday
morning there will be an extra

ludition .so that everyone in-

erested In taking part in the

;how may have an opiwrtunity

o do so," he said.
-

upon' entering UCLA to keep a
goal in mind that includes acti-

vities as well as studies. "A per-

-son to admire must have both
career and social orientation
and be interested in others be-

sides themselves."

Linda feels you must get into

the habit of being interested,

that you lose so much at UCLA
by just coming and going and
instead receive so much by
joining groups. "It is important
in order to develop and Improve
to be exposed to different
views."

Work Law
Talk Slated

Phi Eta .Sigma, national fre.sh-

man honorary, will present a dls-

cu.ssion on the controversial
"Right ToWork Law," at their
annual lecture program for this
year, from 3 to 4 p.m. Monday
in ^hoenberg Hall. The pro-
gram will be open to all inter-

ested.

Program Chairman Jerry
Bloch will be in charge of the
event which will be moderated
by Arthur Carstens of the In-

stitute of Industrial Relation.s.

Speaking in favor of the RTW
Law will be Harold Levering,
a.ssemblyman for the 60th dist-

rict (Westwood). Leonard Levy,
manager of Local 55D, Retail
Clerks I'nion, and a member of
the Executive Committee of
California CIO will oppose the

law.

Women's Group

Holds Meeting
The new Kappa chapter of

Alpha Alpha Gamma, associat-

ed women in architecture, gave

a tea at 7:30 p.m. yesterday In

the Dickson Art Center foyer.

This tea was given for all

women undergraduate students

who are interested In Interior

design and related fields. Many
women from the professional

chapter were also there to an-

swer any questions which arose.

They also acquainted interested

women with the field of Interior

design, spokesmen said.

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To lake Ouf

1001 Brovton. Wssfwood VMage

GR. 7-3169

— A<rs«« from Fox Theater —

WHO'S LAUGHING?

Everybody's laughing

over the funniest novel

of the year, the hilarious

new best seller about

love, morals and

missiles.

1 gtiulw^i*^

f^llV f^ou^-^^

THB Fl^^'
BOYS!

M-90

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1087 BROXTON AVE.—WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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BRUIN CAGERS OPEN PLAY
BY ART SPANDER

UCLA's basketball team, 12
strong, opens iU 1957 campaign
this evening wlu-n it hosts St.

Mary's at 7:30 p.m. in Pan Paci-

fic Auditorium.
Tlie Bruins* crosstown rivals,

Southern California, starts its

sea.son with a game against

Oklahoma at 9:30 p.m. Saturday
(,'vening the Bruins and Trojans
switch opponents and starting
times as SC and St. Mary's play
at 7:30 p.m. and the Uclans and
Sooners tangle at 9:30 p.m.
Coach John Wooden will pro-

bably open with a starting line-

up of Walt Torrence and Jim

ucLa
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Halsten at guard.^, "Bpn Rogers
at center and Conrad Burke and
Roland Underbill at forwards."

The game will be the eighth

between UCLA and Gael cage
clubs. The Bruins hold a 6-1

advantage in the series which
started in 1933.

UCLA seems to have come
along exceptionally well since

the opening of practice six

weeks ago. The Bruins are in

great shape and look like a typi-

cal Wooden coached club. They
work together as a unit with
a precision-like smoothness.

Both of (he Bruins' opponents
this weekend will feature much
the same type of play that UC-
LA has been known for in past

years— the fast breaking offen-

sive and all-around quickness.

An oddity this year is that

the 1^'uins, normally a club

smaller than its opponents but
usuaMy faster will have a high-
th advantage on many of the
squads it meets this season.

Wooden plans to open with a
|

starting five that averages just ',

under 6ft. Sin. a man. Biggest of

the Bruins will be Rogers at the
,

pivot spot and smallest will be ;

Torrence.

St. Mary's probable starting

lineup will average only approx-

imately 6ft. 2in. a man and the

I
Sooners first string will be

COACH JOHN WOODEN
His Cagers Are Ready

about the same an UCLA's, 6ft.

.^in. a man.

Main reason for the tall aver-

age of the Oklahoma team is

Center Bob Stoermer. StQermer

goes up 6ft. Sin. into the atmos-

phere.

Everyone on the Bruin team
will be in excellent shape for

the two games this weekend.
Rafer Johnson and Rogers, who
have had knee trouble in the
past said that their legs are
fine. If Roger's knee holds up
he could have an excellent sea-

son.

Prctbuhle Stiirtiiig IJiieups

«'. Hurkr—:r.

Jt. t ildrrliill—n.->

B. KoKfTH—^t
W. T«»rrrn<f—82

J. llalhtrn—14

ST. MARV.S GAF;I.S—3. ^f. Kiira-
.

rill, b; 5. IfuiitiT. g: II, 1.. Ki-rrnrio,
'

<•. 12. DoHs. c; 13. Banv, B; 14,
(Jiady, g; 1^. Sl'>an. g; 21. DolU. g:
22. Cannon. 1: 23, Blu.-, f: 21. SiBat.v.
f: 25. Bn-nnnii. g; 32, Linlmit. i-.

Ciiach—Jim W'-avfi

.

irri.A'.S KUUINS 22. Tolionco. g:
23. Bi'Mniloii. g; 2rK Johtiynu, g-f:
Cium. g: 32. Rogpi'.s. <; 3.'i. Burke,
f-c; 40 B.:ll, f. 4:!. Fri^m li. g. 44.
Ilulstcn. g-l. ir>. Mill.r. f: 52. Anliee

.

f: .W. Undoihill. f. Cudi — John
WiKiden.

ST. MAUV.si I'uf..

:;{— i;i-v niue
J4— I). Sinatv
13—1.. UoH*
13 -J. Bari'^
14—A. Slim'n Ci

Bruin Frosh Opens Season

Against City College Today

CENTER BEN ROGERS
Bruint' Fourth Highest Scorer Opens at Pivot Spot

LOVE IN THE LAUNDRY

BY DICK FANTL letes before he enrolled at UC-
Warncll Jones, the tallest ba.s- I LA this September.-

elballer ever to don a UCL.A I" practice .sessions so far,

iiirorm, makes his debut this ' 'he tall Te.xan has been pro-

flcrnoon when the freshman i

grossing at a reasonable rate

a.sketball team opens its sea- 1 ^"d should prove to be quite an

on against Los Angeles City !
asset for the Bruins on the

ollege at four in the Mens |

l>oards offensively and defen-

;.vm. sively as well as in the point

This year a;imi.ssion will be output.

harged for the frosh games ' The Bruins with Jones at the
with the price being ,'JO cents for post will floor one of the tallest
siuilenis with A.SUCLA dards clubs in history with a starting
and $1 for the public. The ad- five averaging 6 ft. 4 in, per
mi.ssion charge will be in effect man as compared to a 6 ft. 2 in.

all season.

Jones, the 6 ft 11 in. center
from Conroe. Texas, was one of
the most sought after prep ath-

J Att month we ^ot the follow-

ing letter:

J)(ar Van Heynrn. yn» ratn:

Thank» murhofor brfakmg up

!he hotleitl romance snire Scurlrl

and Rhelt. Ale attd Laundrj/

^Mark xl,9HFy mighl be hoiiett-

tnooning in Halm Hrorh lodnn

\( it wnitn'l for your no-railed

amarl ideat. Hotliool yoiir^rlin'

tin yovT hirers. Tiesperlfullu

\yoMrn, Dorothea Jomem,
"% W* tracked down the story

pjphind it and found that Miss
Jomes worked a ateam-iron at

the Acme Laundry in East pox,

iN. J. Last year, while ironing

^ ahirt belonging to Laundry
'Mark x4'28Fy, she had noticed

a email piece of pappr pro-

truding from the slot on the

["ollar. Curious, she pulled it

;-'Ut and read: "Whoever you
^n, I love the way you prew
rny shirts. I think I may love

rou too. Interested?" She
blushed, but daringly wrote

her answer — "Interested,
orta," and alipped it in the

)ollar-«lot . Ten dav s later came
another shirt from x428Ky
and, sure enough, another
note: "1( you can cook like you

can write I may be smitten

beyond recall. Fascinated?"
This lime she almost swooned,
and wrote back, "Wow, am 1

1"

Anyhow, note followed hot

note and Miss Jomes began
thinking of turning in her •

steam iron for a marriage man-
ual. Until one day tragedy

struck. x428PV's shirts arrived

as usual, but when M iss Jomes
turned to the slot she found
it 9e\rn-\ip. Frantic, she tried

to rip it open. No luck. She
could feel something thin in-

side, but she couldn't gel to

it. And that's how it's been
ever since!

You see, x428Fy had switch-

ed to slotless Van Heusen
Collarite shirts -with feun-in
stayit! You should, too! These
micro-thin stays can't get lost,

keep your collar flat, and
launder with your shirt! Spec-

• ify Collarite next time.

And don't feel bad about
Miss Jomes. She took her un-
happiness out in hard work
and was promoted to assistant

manager. We expect a thank-

you note from her any day.

^ai^e a WORLD of FUNI

Trnvel with IITA
l/nbefievab/e low Cosf

^Europe
60 B«y. ...-,.. •••- $585

Orient
^43-65 o«r« ...v:^ ir,». $998

Ht <o">9< (r»d'f ^mf%
)AI«o lowcott tript to M*«ir«
S149 up. SoufH Atitrico S4^ up,
Howoii Sfbdy Tou' S49t up vn^
Around th* World $1391 up.

**••• Alk Your Tro»«l Agtr-t

[f ^^% r.A.14VA7ll4
' •mt tMwi. iM a.1* w. Cth Ri.

average for the Cubs. Besides
this, the tallest man on the
City College starting five stands
6 ft. 3 in.

Set to go with Jones In the
opening lineup are Kent Miller
and Jim Frost at forwards and
John Van Alta and Bob Thau at

;;uards.

Board C-ontrol

Miller, standing 6 ft. 4 in., like
Jones is an outstanding re
bounder and with this one two
'combination it appears that the
Bruins will have little trouble in

controlling both backboards.

Miller, who is the younger
brother' of Denny, a member of
the varsity and also holder of
the fre.shman season scoring re-

cord, ha.s been one of the
club's better scorers In scrim-
mage.

Frost, the smallest man in

GOOD TASTE
DICTATES

Andrews
RESTAURANT

SERVING—
• BREAKFAST
• LUNCHEON
• COMPLETE DINNERS

7 A.M. »o 8 P.M. Da;>y, Except Sundays & Holidays

10858 LINDBROOK
IN THE VILLAGE

the Bruins big front line, stands
6 ft. 4 in.

Fast Break Leaders
At guards, UCLA will have a

pair who are able leaders of the
famous Bruin fast break in Van
Atta. 6ft. lin. and Thau, ISft. 9':t
in. Dave Mielke, who measures
6ft. 3in., has been in contention
with Thau for the starting post
and should .sec plenty of action
In today's clash.

If past records prove any-
thing the City College team
should give the Bruins a real
tough afternoon of it. But since
LAAC, one of the .Southlands
perennial jaycee basketball pow-
ers, lost its entire starting five,

the Bruin.s rate as the favorites.
Named to go for the smaller

Cubs are Leonard Bluet reich, 6
ft. 3 in., and Joel Fleiss, 6ft. 2in.
at forward; Gene Freeman, 6fl,

3in. at the post and the starting
guards will be Bill Garrett, 6ft.

lin. and Marlin Clay, 6ft.

Coach by Glenn Berry. City
College has already played six
•:;amrs of which they have won
four. Center Freeman has been
the fop scorer this season with
an average that stands Just over
20 points a contest. Last Thurs-
day night at Long Beach, the
ex LA High star rang up .30

markers.
Freeman, who does a lot of

his scoring from outside the
post area, should get .some sup-
port at least in the scoring c«d-

umn from Joel Fleiss, an up
and down performer, who has
a .seasonal average of 16 tallies

a contest.

l.i%(<- !•nvitinn ITI.A
I.. KIllt'tK'irh F K.-nt MIIKt
Jo.l Flr-i.^.,. K Jim Frost
f,Vn»> Ficrmnii C W. Jonps
Mailin CInv G J Van Atts
RIII (Jariitl C, Bob Tliiiu

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

If you have lots of enerf^y
nd str«mK leks, we KUg:s:eMl

SITA bicycle and rail trips.

41 DAYJ/lN !»:OCnft«
Kl'ROPK COM

plus steam.HhIii

TaiirUt pMs*iR|;e for 1950
hIioiiM I><> requested Immedi-
ately. No dcposll required.

WESTWOOD TRAVa.
II.SS GleT*don Ave. GR 8-ft8l:{

' ^'..

Art Spander's

Sports Spotlight
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WE WERE ALL WRONG
Three days ago your l^eport€r wrote a coluihn pointing out

the benefits of staying in the Pacific Coast Conference If the
present juniors on the UCLA football team had their final year
of eligibility restored to them. Now, less than a week later, we
see we were completely wrong.

We, as ntany other i>eople, thought that grroup ol highly
educated men known as the PCC faculty repreaentativeN would
get together and work out a wise solution to the problem that
confronted them.

But that group of educators proved once again to be entirely
incompetent for the situation. Or maybe they knew full well
what they were doing and went ahead and did it anyway. This
latter choice has good reason because the whole course of these
conference meetings looks like a plot to ruin UCLA and South
ern California athletics for good.

By giving part of the "gruilty" Mniors five games and
others of them none and by breakiikf^ every logical rule they
could, the Holli.ses and Seaborgs naade them.%elveH known as
the icono<-last« of the Coast.

SOME GIVEN FIVE, OTHERS NONE
We don't know too much at>out psychology, but maylie these

geniuses of the mathematical, scientific and legal world were
kept from doing the things they wanted to do when they were
children and are now making up for it.

If you don't think thlK is so get this. The seniors at VCLA
and SC during the 1956 season were given five consecutive
games. But this season the setiiorH had no eligibility at all.
Now th« moguls of the PCC have awarded five games to some
of next year's seniors.

This means that the seniors of 1958 are only half as guilty
as this year's. But the men who would have played tiieir final
year of football this past season are twice as guilty ^s those of
1956. Does this make any sense? Probably not, but this is the
problem the mathematical wizards of the PCC have figured out

What can we do about this situationr NOTHING! That's
ri^rbt, ab>«olutely nothing. The PCC has us over a barrel and
we can't do a thing. When the big wigs of the conference gave
our seniors five games they literally said "We've got you guys
good. But you lucky dogs, we're going to give you a brealt."

People at the two local universities have been crying for two
years now. "Let's get out of the PCC." But this is aU talk. We
would like to get the hell out of this stinking mess too, but it's
impossible. We have to stay and take what is coming to us.

We may holler all we want, but it wont do us any good.
We're dead as far as the PCC goes, if you don't believe this,
talk to the representatives of the five schools that voted against

All-American Dick WaHen
Makes Second Trip To East

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Bdltor

Ail-American End Dick Wal-
len is making his second trip to
New York in as many week-

ends, as at present he is on a
chartered flight en route to the
eastern city as a member of
the 1957 Look Magazine Ail-
American team to l)e honored

Varsity Club Holds Meeting
Varsity Club held its meeting

for the month of December Jast
Wednesday evening at the Delu
Gamma house.

Chief business of the meeting
was a motion to hold a break-
fast for the All Opponent Teem
the following morning after the
Junior Prom. The breakfast
will give the athletes from each

school a chanoe to get better
acquainted.

The Club will help with the
fan drive this afternoon by col-

lecting money at the entrances
to tile various perking lots on
campus. Other business includ-
ed planning far a future ex-
change.

Trio Tie for First in DB Pick Em
Frank .Stewart of the Athletic

News Bureau, football team cap-
tain Jim Daw.son and Charlene
.Steere, Red .Sander's secretary,
fini.she<l in a three way tie for
first place in the final stnndinRs
of the Daily Bruin's E.xperts
Pick 'Km contest. The trio each
had 67 ,33 records.

Da\^son had a 73 record in

the final week to catch the other
two leaders who had 6-4 marks.
Tim Salinger. DB sports edi-

tor who is still looking for his
charcoal jacket, pas.sed Art
.Spander i\i the final week for
the fourth spot. -Salinger had 64-

36 total and Spander a 65-35

mark.
In a tie for sixth were the

coaches and General Manager
Bill Ackerman with 62SJ8 rec-

ords. .Students were next with
a mark of 61-39 followed by Wil-
bur Johns, athletic director, at
60 40 and bringing up the rear
was up.set -happy Judd Swarz-
man. .52 48.

Volleyball Playoffs
\S rawing for volleyliall

playoffs will l>e held today In

the Intramural Office. MG
\'i,2\ at 3 p.m. for the champ-
ionship playoffs next week.

HILLEL COUNCIL

VAUD SHOW
Saturday, December 7, 8:00 P.M.

M.C. MEL BLANC
Tha Man of a X^<>u$«rKi Voices

PARTICIPANTS

Alpha Epiilon Phi Phi Sigma Sigma
DaKa Phi Eptiton Sigma AlpSa My

Kappa Nu Sigma D«Ha Tau

Vafarans War Mamonlal Auditorium
4117 Oyerlar>d Avanua

Culvar City

D04ATKDN |i.00

BASKETBALL ACTION from last

season shows Bruins Dick Banton

|42) ar>d V>/alt Torrence (22)
jumping against Oregon State's

Don Pino. Banton has graduated,
but Torrence wiU be in the start-

ing lineup tonight.

Mural Schedule
Court 1

3.00 Alpha Tau Omega vs. Alpha
.Sigma Phi

4:00 Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Kappa
Sigma

C'onrt II
.1 00 Z^ta P."i v.«. Kappa Alpha
4 00 Sigma Chi v.«. Th«U CbJ

( ourt III
3.0C Zebran vs. UCHA
4 (JO DRAK vs. rfriels

Co art IV
.1 00 Sigma Alpha Mil vn. Sigma P4
4:00 Df-lU Sigma Phi vn. Acacia

Court V
3 00 Bet« Theta PI vx. Alpha

Bpailon PI
4:00 Physics vs. AFROTC

tomorrow night on the Perry
Como television show.

The freirt UCLA flanker
was one of J2 men that wei«
chosen as members of this
year's Look squad. I^st week*
e«d Wallen was in Ne^ York
and appeared on the Ed Sul-
livan Show as part of the
f^oaclies' Ail-American that
has taken the place of the
Collier's team, since the ma^^-
azine cease«l publication.

Wallen has also been named
on the

. Associated Press AU-
American first team that was
released yesterday and was the
only junior gridder so honored.

Williamson Rating System,
a consensus of all the athletic
departments a^;ross the coun-
try, plareil Wallen on Ms first
team at an end position.

Another Bruin gridder, Tail-
t>aclc Don Long, received an
iward as the outstanding player
of the recent USC UCLA game

j

from the Westwood Chamber o£
ICommerre last Tuesday night.

Crew Notice
All iaterested in trying out

for the UCI.A crew are invit-
ed to att4>nd the first work-
out of the season which in
««*»eduled for Saturday at
9 a.n». Prospective crewmen
sttould meet in front of the

KEEP WELL GROOMED
The condition of your footw«ar gives othecs

an insight to your personality. ': •
-

We are equipped to alter any
Make or model of old shoe to

conform with the latest styles.

We carry a complete line of

the latest in heels, open ioe*<

•nd straps. Shoes dyed to

inat4-h aeeeawries.

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 Weybum GR 9-9594

HAIR GROOM
TONIC

IN UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC I

Gteems yowr hoir while It trevta yew
acolp. Controls Ioom 4nn6t^. 1.00

•••• Ma

SHULTON Mow T«tk • T*r«a««

I

*<»
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OPENS TODAY
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6

ejfr<::v:-.- ^ ^

CORHER
NEXT DOOR TO MEN'S GYM

FEATURING
HAMBURGERS
HOT DOGS
MILK SHAKES
COLD SANDWICHES

FRENCH FRIES

COLD DRINKS
HOT SANDWICHES
PIES

^

AND MUCH MORE

HOURS 10:30-7.*00

COMPLIMENTS OF
WEST COAST FIXTURE CO.
FOUR S BAKERY

•HI

i^luim^

Students Regard

Eligibility Ruling

As Compromise
BY SUSAN GAST

AND ANN ROBBTNS
Most of the students who an-

swered the question in a recent
poll, "What do you think of the
PCC decision giving UCLA jun-
iors five games eligibility for
the 1958 season?" seemed rath-
er dissatisfied with the compro-
mise offered by the conference
officials.

f-Iary Cooper, junior, replied,
"If the PCC is an example of
aduJis rvmning things, then I
can't wait until we take over.
The other schools are equally
as guilty of the things we were
banno«i for, and yet they judge
and condemn us . . . absurd .

we should withdraw. Personaliy
1 m ashamed of the lack of fighi
on the part of our leaders."

Bettor I^te Than Never
Ceorge Kieredgian. anothor

junior, said, "There's quite a
cr.nflict about their changing I

their mind. I think they should!
b{i\e done ii earlier, "'but it's I

bettei late than never."
Denny Miller, lunior ma for

ins in PE. said. 'If the regent.s
take heert of the gejieial con-'
sensus of opinion of the student
body and the alumni and act
accordingly. 1 know Die.se iun-
iors and all the juniais to follow
will bo eligible.'"

Rulinc: I.on<iy

I Dick Outz. junioi. and a mo-
tion picture major, ."said. "The
PCC luling is iou.'iv. It affects
the whole sfufient bod> and not
just the playeis."

• Paiymond Tal)e1lo, .senior in
chemistrj', comtnenled. ".Since
these playeis invoKcil weren't
the ones dire<Mly iK»n«lized in
la'M. lis only fair that they re-
gain full eligibility. It look.s like
we are afraid to pull out of ihe
conference, which is the logical
thing (o do, and remain in a
cotiffvence dominated by the
northern scliools."

Appeasing < al S(U:xi|k

flary Wilson, a HusAd .•senior,

replied, "I think it's a very bad
decision. I think the PCC is
merely appeasing the California
schools which received five
games eligibility. I think this ac
lion wa.s mainly to keep the
schools fiom Iea\ing the PCC.
and i( we do not take action on
this decision to leave, we ai-e
Tnnking a bad compromise.'
Shiiley McDonnell, graduate

student in history, remarked. "I
think it's good tliat they have a
chance to play some games, but
I also think it's a rather poor
compromise."

Mom. Dec 9. 1957

Students Give Opinions

On Presidents Illness—

Female Jobs
In Math Told

RALPH FREUD, former chairman
of the theater arts dept.. is

|,

shown in costume and makeup
for his title role in the produc-
tion of "Volpone." which will

play in Royce Hall Wednesday
through Saturday.

BY SUE GA.ST AND I KKD SKLAU
In light of President Kisenliowois recent stroke studentswere polled on the question, "What do you think should b^ done

in tlie event of the Presidents inability t» carry on his duties
because of illnessr- Ed Austin a sophomore in the school ofengmee. ing. said, "First of all v ourc going ,o have tc^es^aWish

an authorily to determine whe-
ther or not the President's ill-

ness is such that the President
is unable to carry on his duties.
In the event that the ailment is
such thai the President cannot
l>erform his functions, he .shoukl

By BOBBI AMK.S I step down and allow the vice-
The 'Most Desirable Girl of i

l"''^''*'^^"' 'o carry on until such
19.'>8." if chosen by the nations;'''"** "s his health is improved
.schools and industries, would j

'" 'f '•'•'^' a permanent illness,
have a degree in maihemalics. ,

"''P'i an amendment will have
The demands for nmlhemali- '** P'<'vide delegation of author-

eians is staggering and was >o ''-^ ''^ '' R"vr>inment agency oth-
k)ng before tbe laumliini; of

'''"'•'" ^^«"R''<^-"'S-"

Sputnik I f«H iiM-.l Anieri. as al Aul.:>ma<i<- IVnnission
(ention on the problem. "In 8.'>

'

.years. I ha\e ne\ er sei-n sii-.ii

a demiind for college mathe-
matics." <.nvN Ilr. Vern O. Knud-

WestwindMagazine
Sales Begin Today

"Like yeah!" shouted George .Simpson, editor of Westwind
as he dashed aiound Kerckhoff. gleefully tearing out some of his
few remaining hair. He was proclaiming the ai rival of the fall
edition of Westwind, LCLA's lileiary magazine, which goes on
sale today. Seveial stands are scheduled to handle Westwind sales.

' rhey will be located in fiont of

Allen to Speak

On West Dangers
Dr. Raymond B. Allen. HCLA

chancellor, will si>eak on "Prop
ositions and Primities to Meet
the Present Danger" at 8 p.m.
tonight in BAE 147.
No admission will be charged

and Ihe public is invited.
Allen's talk will consist of ob-

.servations and reflections on
Europe. Moscow and the Middle
East. Accompanied by Mrs. Al-
len, the UCLA chancellor re-
cently spent .^l.x weeks in Europe
and the Middle East, travelling
on a grant from the Rockefeller
Fund.

Asian Editor
Talks Today

BY ANN BOBBINS
If you were a sports fan out

in Singapore, the name of Bill
Funk would mean a lot to you.
He is. the sports editor of the
Singapore "Tiger" Standard,
and his daily column. "As a Ma-
la.van Sees It." is a sort of
si>ortsman's Bible in that part of
the world.

Funk will speak at 3 p.m. to-
day in the journalism dept.'s
news room couilding IH. nwm
24) on ".Npws and Sports In
Southeast Asia." All interested
students may attend.

Funk's lecord sounds like a
sort of geographical survey of
the Far Blast and adjoining
areas. He was born a British
subject in British North Bor-
neo, went to school in Singanore
and to college in Shanghai.
World War II inteiTuptefl his

studies and he found him.self in
Chungking. He was a cable di
rector In various cities of China
for the United States Informa
tion Service, an editor in Hong
Kong and a radio sports man in
India.

He once led the Singapore bas
ketball team on an invasion of
Saigon and Phnom Penh. Cam
bodia, flew to Melbourne. Aus
tralia. to cover the Olympic
Games, an I then dropped In on
Jakarta, Indonesia for two days
for a badminton match.
He is touring the United States

under the auspices of the Inter
national Educational E.xchangc
.So»rvi<^e of the Department of
State.

entists

Dernand for mariicmaticians
far exceeds the suppK. During
the 1956-."»7 .school year, the Of
fice of Teacher Placement re

ceivcd 61ti rc<iuests from high
schools and junioi colleges for

either maihematic-s teachers or
teachers with some mathemati-

ih« iT..^„_-. r^ij ' * C'''l training. Tlequesis cime not
ine Humanit es Bide next to i . r^ ir i u .

k-«w.iri.^rr u II I Vu / ; onlv fiom California schools but

^n 1^ f[ . \
'? ' » ^•' ^'''^- ^l-« ^">>" o""^'- ^<'"^- "'^^' i^-^ru

% J^ °^ "he Musk- Bldg. 30 foreign countries, inclu.ling
Featured in this Ls.sue of K,„iopia. Ghana and .Jamaica.

sen, vice chanei'llor and dean of
the graduate (liviv.i:m, a UCLA
lability member since 19'iJ.

It has been an exceptional day
sinc-e I^putnik I that a newspa-
per or magazine has not carried
an article pointing with alaim ,.„^,„,,- h,^ ,.„„. .

at the simnage of high .school'
"^""'^ '''' ''^^''^"' P'^^'"""*

mathematics teacheis to in

struct the next generation of sci
.ence. stated that "Congress
'should pass a law s^^yjng whftt

•Sue A'lico. .sophomore in the
school of business admiiiistra-
tion. Ix'lievos that "For the dur-
ation of the President's illness,
wiieilier Mr. Fi.senhouer or any-
one el.se. the vice [)resi(lent
should automatically bo given
permission to /ulfill" his su|)ci-
iois officv. When Ihe President
h.-is iccovered. he should then

I Moitoii Siltzman, a low fresh-
!
man majoring in politieal .sc-i-

Westwind is an article in which
Ray Bradimiy. famous short-

A cri(k>al review of West-
wind appears on page five to
t^idwy's I>ally Bniin
Prople Melling Westwind

shonid pl<k up copies of the
magazine in the IRA offii'^,

KH .H09. according to Circu-
lation Manager John Da vies.

story writer, talks about the

AcH-oriling to the ('Hlifornia

;
Stale I>ep1. of F'/dueation. the
•shortage will remain critical for

the immediate future. II is siir-

I
prining in vieu of the relatively

I hi^h secondary s<-hool teaeliinK

salaries paid in California.

I "Inexperienced teachers start

at alKjut $4500 to .$."5000 a school
year." states Dr. Aubrev L. Ber-

I ry, manager of the Office of
Tcachei Placement. "After 12
.\ears a teacher will generally
earn $8*H>n, If he becomes a vice

powers the President should
have anrl what aulhoiiiv should

t

»x> granted to the \ ice liresident
land other adminislialion offi-

;

cials in ca.se Ihe President is in

I

and unable to .satisfacl-n ily hold
1 office."

j

Conslitulional Aniendnieiit
' Ted Masters, a .senior in the
. school c>f engineering, replied.

,

"A constitutional amcn.lment
should be provided for such oc-

,tui ranees in whi<h a s'jecial
government agency other than
Congress has authority."

Arlene Cheisky. a junior ma-
joring in economics, thinks that

I

Ihe solution "lies in h.-iving the

I

President relinquish Itis duties.

I

calling a special presidential

j

election, and not permitting the
;

vice president to step up right
i away. Although this would "re-

;
quire a constitutional amend-

' ment. it is the only fail way,
Pic^lems of writing," Simpson

| principal, which is possible after ' **'"'c H"? vic-c president was eler.
.said I -. . .. . l<./t ,^ K« ll,« .: : 1said

The rest of the magazine is

filled with short stories, poems,
criticism and parody by 17 stu-
dent authors, ^'our hundred
manuscripta were considered by
the editorial board for pulilica-
tion in the magazine, according
to the editor.

The slick paper publication
sells for 50 cents.

five to six jears, the salar>

range's from SS.'jOO to $f)00<)

while a principal, who needs at

least nine years' experience,
earns from SOOOO to $12.000.

'

Why then the shortage? From
Ihe school recruiter's point of
view, tJie primary villain is in-

dustr.v. which is di-aining off
Uve ma.iorit.v of niatliematk-s

(r«»n(inHed on Page 4)

ted 10 be Ihe vice presi'lenl.
Ihe President."

not

Chemist Accepts Cal Position
Nobel-prize winner Harold C.

l^rey has accepted an appoint-
ment as professor-at-large of
chemistry on the faculty of the
University of California, Presi-
dent RoiK^rt Gordon Sp.voul an
nourKWd recently.

Urey (X)mes to California from
the Institute of Nuclear .Studies,

Uolverslty of Chicago. His ap-
pointment will begin June \,

la'iS.

Under the terms of his ap-
pointment, Urey is to make his
residence on the California cam
pus of his choice, but is to be

available to the other campusi\s
!

of the University for service
thereon.

He has cho."?en to make his
headquarters on the I^ Jolla
campus of the uni\ersily. wheie.
an expanded program, stressing

|

the scieiK-cs and technology, is

under way. He will prohnbly of
fer his first courses at I^ .Tolla

during the fall semester of 19.")S.

Urey is also expected to work
closely with the Insiitute of Geo
physics at ITCLA. which is

headed by Dr. I.onis R. Slichlc^.

(Continiied on Tage .1)

Veep Picks
New Group
Members of Ihe Human Rela-

tions Commitiee were announ-
ced today by ASUCLA Vice-Pre-
sident Elaine Solomon and
Chairman Ed Gamble. The com-
mittee is designed to i)romote
piogtams in the field of human
relations at UCLA.
Members for the current year

are Lou Miranda. Gr;or;:e Takei.
Ted Coates, Sanuy Shapiio, Bar-
bara Stephens. Gary Cooper,
Adricnne Halcher, Paul Crane,
Lucena Agres. Bill Lee and
Lucy Blevins.

"The commitiee this year is
h.tping to cany on a dynamic
program geared to improve un-
<l;')slanding between different
groups represented on the UC-
LA cam|)us." stated Miss Solo-
mon.

y t^^Blfciiiti'a.M.'i a^

((.[•"Mi^Sifo^hficriirii f ::=

:i^fms
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CHAIRMAN OFFERS WELCOME

Prom Planned to Provide
Unusual Entertainment

Headed by Carolers

"To all who come to this

b»ppy plaoe . . . WELCOME.
Dtoneylnnd Is your land.

Here, »ge reliveg fond mem-
«ries of the past . . and

iMWe yovth may savor tbr

challenge and pronlise of the

future. Disn^'iand is dedieai-

ed to (he ideals, the dreams,

and the hard fat^Us that have

created Anterica . . . with

the hope that It will be a

source of joy and inspiration

to all the world."

WALT DISNBY

This year's Junior Prom has

been planned with the intentioi

©1 providing the University witj

the most unique entertainmen'

package combined with a Junioi

Prom in the 29 years of Juniot

Proms at UCLA.

It will climax seven month^

Of work on the part of the Jun
ior Class Executive Council led

by President Bob Kaufman and
the Prom Committee.

The 1957 Disneyland Junior

Prom is a first for both UCLA
and Disneyland. It is an experi-
ment to determine whether two
great organizations, basically so
divergent in purpose, can com-
bine to create a unique presen-
tation which is mutually bene-
ficial. The results are expected
to provide both organizations
with information which will be
of value in planning and execut-
ing future events.

Usually Formal
Traditionally, the Junior

Prom has been the one real for-

mal University function of the
y«ir. The very nature of this

year's undertaking has prompt-
ed us to instill Disneyland's
unique realm of entertainment
potentials into the usually se-

date and formal atmosphere.
Here is found a m«diey of
aaoods and experiences repre-

JIM NEWCOM SELLS TO KEN KENNcl^>. o^.n oCUDDER
Prom Chairman Plans Biq for Bruins All-U Prom

sented in Main Street's America
of 1900, Tomorrowland's rocket
to the moon and FYontierland's
moonlit walks along a river re^

fleeting the lights of a South-
ern plantation or a passing riv-

er boat.

This is your Junior Prom,
combining a UCLA tradition

with a masterpiece of engineer-

ing and imagination — a Magic
Kingdom which has created a
new dimension in the world of
entertainment.

Now that this long-worked-

for goal Is atmut to be realized,

I wish to briefly, on behalf of

the committee, thank all those

who are making it possible. To
the staffs of Disneyland and
ASUCLA for their overwhelm-

:
ing cooperation, to the Univer-

I sity, and of course to the stu-

dent lx>dy may I express my
sincere gratitude for your in-

I dispensable help in the crea-
' tion and presentation of the

j

Disneyland AllU Junior Prom.

JIM NEWCOM
' Jiuiior From Chairman

BY TONY MERKBN
Disneyland in the Christmas

spirit!

Prom-goers will be in real
Christmas atmosphere as this
year's Junior Proro gets undei
way Friday at Disneyland. This
extraordinary park will be
adaiued with Christmas -ctecora
tions and at 7 p.m. Christmat.
carolers will 'be seen as they
meandei- through the park sinx-
ing Clu-istroas carols. .

At 8 p.m. dancing will be fea-
tured in two locations. In Fron
tierland at the Golden Horse
snoe a jazz t>and will play, ami
Tomorrowland will feature tlie

Eiiiot Bros, combo.
At 9:45 p.m. the five Junior

Prom Queen finalists will ride
in a carriage down Main Street
to Sleepiijg Beauty's Castle. At
10 p.m. m the piaza everyone
wui witness the introduction of
the princesses and the crowning
of tne queen by Coach Red San-
ders. Escorted by a group of
Pied Pipers, prom-goers and ihe
queen and her court wiJl then
proceed to Holiday Land and to
the candy striped circus ball-

room to enjoy an evening of
dancing.
The Sportsmanship Program

vviii i/egiii at 11 p.m. at which
time the All-Opponent Team
will be introduced by Dick Hy-
land of the Los Angeles Times.
Dick Walien will represent the
UCLA varsity. Memoers of ine
AJlOpponent Team represent-
ing the campuses of the Uni-
versity of California, Univeraity
Of Oregon, Washington State,
University of Southern Califor-
nia, Stanlord, University of Illi-

nois and the Air Force Academy
will t»e presented.
The members of the All-Op-

ponent Team will select tlieir

captain upon their arrival
Thursday night. He will speak
at the Prom and the team will
be presented with gifts.

A busy schedule is in store
for these guests, including ar
appearance on Art Linkletter's
nation-wide television program
Friday morning. Friday after-
noon they will go to Universal-
International Studios and will
have their pictures taken with
stars to be sent to their local

newspapers.

WALLY BOAS
Prom MC from tha Fronfiar

Prom Stresses
Informal Dress
For this year's junior prom

the stress is on informality and
fun. Accordingly, the men will
wear dark suits and the girls
will wear date dresses or suits
in order to enjoy the afternoon
and evening activities, including
the rides and dinner.
For those who wish to be real

informal for the afternoon, ar-
rangements may be made at the
Disneyland Hotel to change
from Bermudas to date dress..
Living groups or several girl^
can go in together, renting ^
room for the evening.
This is another first for the

Junior Prom since dress in the
past has been tuxes and full

length formals. This year the
stress is on being comfortable
and having fun.

* 'M -mil

JIM WO9D. UN CAMP BO^^u ^maikman, 1* shown at left with recipents oi "Biffle"awards given to the houses which contribute the most money to the UniCamp drive. Winners are

Beeal'^A^Z S; f
" rT' tpI ^'T%'^

-^'p^ ^ °'^' ^'^ ^^^^ara Eisendrafh; A E Phi; TJclBeleal. Alpha Phi; Lea Colton. ZBT and Chris Rotsei. Chi Omega.

PubKc Affairs Fellowships
Set by Southern Schools
Students interested in public

affairs and public service car-
eers who will receive their BA
in June are eligible to apply
for fellowships to study at three
southern universities.

The fellowships grant $1500
a year plus college fees. Each
fellowship approximates $1950
in total value.

Starting this June, fellows

Chemist . . .

(Continued from Pa^e 1)

"Urey is probably the most
eminent geochemist in the
world,

" sai's Roger Revelle, di-
rector of the Scripps Institution
of Oceanography and chief local
administrative officer of the La
Jolla canipus.

"His addition to the staff will
supplement pres«?nt activities so
that essentially all aspects of
modem experimental geochem-
istry are well iiepresented here.
In addition, he will play an im-
portant role in the development
and teaching of the geochemis-
try curriculum."

A nuclear chemist whose tech-
niques for separating the iso-
topes of the elements won him
a Nobel Prize in 1934, Urey made
fundamental contributions to
the production of the atomic
bomb. A native of Indiana, he
received his PhD in chemistry
firom the University of Califor-
nia in 1923.

After work on the atomic
,bomb project during World War
II, Urey joined the Institute for
Nuclear Studies at Chicago.
There he continued his researrfi
on isotopes.

will serve with a public agency
such as TVA or a department
in a city or state government.
In the 19581959 school session,
they will take graduate courses
at the Universities of Alabama,
Tennessee and Kentucky.

Completion of the 12 month
training period entitles fel.yws
to a certificate in public ad-
ministration. They will be
awarded a masters degree at
either of the three universities
upon completing a thesis and
passing the examinations.

For eligibility requirements
and other information write to
the Educational Director, South-
ern Regional Training Program
in Public Administration, Uni-
versity of Alabama, University,
Alabama.

The deadline for submitting
applications Is March 10, 1958.

Listening In

SPURS
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.
ALPHA CHI DELTA
Important business meeting at
noon today in BAE 162.

URA SKI CLUB
Meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow in
Chem 2250. Between semesters
trip to Yosemite or Mammoth
and final plans for Christmas
transportation will be discussed.
CHIMES
Meeting 3 p.m. today, 632 Hil-
gard. Be prompt — speaker.
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Entered aa second - cla.-w matter
April 19. 1945. at the post office at
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nCTURED ABOVE ,s Drsnayland , Grand Centfal Station ™am cnrrance t« antrance ga*«. prom-goers will b. treated to tt,e „g+,t of a turn-of-th-c.nhiryKe par*. Train, laav. from th.s station continuously and procaad to pa» town in four-frfth, ratio to normal siia. Stora, and shop, on the main »fr..t do
through each land, giving a birds-aya viaw of the park. Pawing f»»rough tfva • fKriving business, sailing evarything from porJraits to candy

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

if yo« have lota of energy
and strong legs, we suggest
SITA bicycle and rail tripa.

41 DAYS IN lOCAM
EUROPE bWU

plus steamship

Tourist paaitafe for 1959
HliMild be reqiiented Immedi-
ately. No deposU reqniredL

WESTWOOO TRAVEL
n.S.S Glendon Ave. GR g-»«2S
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Engineers Initiate

Triangle Fraternity
BY CARL KAl^W

Newest addition to the social fraternities on campus is th«Triangle Engineering Fraternity, officially installed Saturday asthe twentieth chapter of the national organization. The UCLAcolony, called the Triangle Club, was formed in January ottM,year when members of the Triangle Alumni Assn. contacted some
interested UCLA engineering

^^
students. When the spring Se-
mester began, the newly formed
colony of H members rented
and moved into part of the
Kappa. Alpha house.
During that semester the col-

ony received recognition from
Triangle national, the dean of
students and ASUCLA. Mean-
while, the membership grew to
20. In June the Triangle Alumni
purchased the present Triangle
house at 519 Landfair Ave. The
members worked hard this sum- ^^ ^ou^m\:7JucZZe"7nmer preparing the house, and

I the trial orefe ahfv V/nn^r h- •

this fall they pledged 17 men -sL' uL?rfradt'^^^^
to bring the membership to 37. Anyone interested should ^^.
an^irhL^^Trch^S"i^' Th"eir rr? ^reb2^r3
fo-dr.^rrragrat T.l ^Z^'^^^-^^
University of Illinois as a social The case in Que<5tinn for t>,»-
fratcrnity for engineers and ,

.*"^.^^^^ '" ^"estion for this

architcHrts
^"gi'ieers and

,
trial is negligence, under the

technical education to meet the Representing the plantiff are-

?esii^n^''
°' " ^'^"'"^ pro-' Sheldon Mitfleman, SheaJS

Plat and Sam Sosna. Represent-
ing the defendant are Marvin
Part, Lewis Silvert)erg and Dav-
is Yaffe.

Mock
Set Saturday
For the last time this semes-

ter, senior students of the law
school will conduct a hypotheti-
cal jury trial at 8 am. .Saturday
morning in llie Law .School
courtroom.
As a result, new jurors are

Writer to Speak
Millard Kaufmann, writer

and a.s.sooiate producer of
"Raintree C o u n t r y," will
speak on the topic "Wrltini?
and Producing for the Wide
.Screen" at 3 p.m. today in
HB 1300. The public may at-
tend. There Ls no admUsion
charjpe.

PATRONIZE

the
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THIS AFTER SHAVE LOTION

CONDITIONS YOUR FACE, TOO
Invigorates and softens the skin; soothes razor bum
after any shave, electric or lather... $1.10, plus lax.
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I BLOCK EAST OF WESTWOOD
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female Mathematicians Needed, .

.

(Continued from Page J) i

Krailuales. The rapidly exjwnd-

1

Ifij; field of elerlronic <'onipiit-

Ing. which may be aupnirnleil i

by a lar^e-si-ale missile {trogntm,

lias put a renewed premium on
(j-ainini; in mathematics.
" "We got a dozen or more re-

quests for every man or woman
we train," says Dr. Charles B.

Tompkins, director of Numeri-
cal Analysis Research. "Occas-

ionally a major industry wliich

uses a lot of computers will

come around and ask for our
entire graduating class of abrnu

30 people, including three to six

women."
Donald P. Labo.skey, manager

of the Bureau of Occupations,

similarly reports tha* indu.stry

and government requests for"

mathematics graduates run
three times heavier than the
availaWe UCLA supply.

Accordig to Laboskey, the

median monthly salary for
brand new mathematics gradu-

ates with a bachelor's degree
is $475, with a master's degree

$550, and with a PhD, $700 and
up.

Tiie difference in starting

salaries offered by hlRh sciiools

and industry is not startlinR.

< hances for more rapid advanoe-
n>ent in industry iwrtly explain

the preference for industrial c«-

r«*rs.

Administrative and financial

promotion in industi-y depends
on individual ability, but the

average graduate may expect to

-make $8000 a year after five

years of experience, $10,000 af-

ter 10 years, and between $15,000
and $30,000 yearly if he goes on
to top management.
What alxMit won»en? Dr.

Tumpitins explains that women
trained in oomfHiter analysis re-

ccJve the same salaries a^i nten
and are preferred to nw»n in

rodinsT and routine servi«^ .jol»s.

Though a K^rl may start at a
.salary slightly below that of a
man, she qidckly catches up. es-

pecially if she lAkes post-gradu-
ate studies.

However much Industry is

seeking mathematics graduates,
it realizes that to divert most of

them to industry and thus cre-

ate an acute shortage of teach-

ers would be ruinous. The Coun-
cil for Technology Advance-
ment, a group of leading tech-

nological induslrialist.s, has
strongly urged financial supjx)rt

by industries to s-hool.^ and col-

leges and much closer industry-

school cooperation in vocational

counseling and curricula study.

What artuaJIy Ls the situation

at i:<TJ\? Over the last tJiree

years, the numtier of girls ma-
joring in mAthematJo^s has al-

noost doubled, now standing at

104 registered. Overall enroll-

ment for all students in tiw de-

ltartment is up 15 percent over
last year. Furthermore, other
physical scienc« majors are tak
ing more math courses.

However, the outlook for

teachers is not as bright. Last
year only seven mathematics
graduates registered at the
Placement Office for high school
teaching positions. In contrast,

just before the beginning of in-

dustrial expansion in 193940.
when UCLA enrollment was only
about half its present total, 42
mathematics graduates compet-
ed for 18 available teaching jobs.

Of the various reasons for the
shortage of mallientaticians, e<l-

ucators feel that tlie parents are
greatly to blame.

"Tlie kids are scared of math-
ematics, and so are their par-
ents," summarized one adminis-
trator. Mathematics chairman
Magnus. R. Hestenes feels that
this attitude may be a hangover
from the depression years, when
mathematics was considered a
dead end as fa.r as job oppor-
tunities ran.

The result is to steer many
children with an interest and
aMIity in math away from the
sublecL This charge Is bnme

out by a survey ani»ng under
graduate girls majoring in

matliematlcs. Among other ques
tions, they were asked, "Were
you e!ni>ourage<l or discouraged
by your parents, relatives, or

friends when you decltled to take
math?" The following answers
are typical:

A fi-eshman: "My parents
were just shocked—my si.stor

said 'You'll never make it.'
"

A sophomore: "My friend?

who shudder at the sound of the

woixl math, thought I was .rav-

ing mad."
B'j-. Hestenes replies that "The

opportunities for girls in math-
ematics are unlimited, and the

nath»n's nee<l Is great. The re-

sponsibility for meeting these

opportunities rests on all of us
as citijBens, as taxpayers, as
teachers, as businessmen and
not least as p«re4it«."

Sing Positions
Interviews for • executive

committee of the 1958 Spring

Sing will be held from 1 to 4

p.m. tomorrow and from 2 to

4 p.m. Wednesday in KH 108.

Fifteen positions are open.

All students may apply.

Notice-Students

-FREE-
Beautiful Zenith Lighter

DATE: December 11-AII Day

"Buy AXarfon or

Winston
OR

*^

Salem
.. ., ^i Cigarettes'

GET LIGHTER FREE

LOCATION: Student Store

ONE DAY ONLY

IHb

Christian Science Organization
^ Cordially Invites You to Attend

Monday Testimony Meetings

AT3:10P.M
IN THE ORGANIZATION BUILDING

560 HILGARD
"*

(Directly Across from Campus)

and to use the s^udv room Monday through

Friday, 7:00 - 5 P.M. Here the Bible, Science

and Health Wit!: 'Cey ^o ihe Scriptures by
Mary Baker Ed*-'- »* n'^ '»ther authorized

Christian Sc'p^c »- "^av be studied

DAN STEWART. Associated Men Students' president (left), is

shown congratulating Ted Paulsen, newly appointed chairman of

Spring Sing, which is sponsored by AMS.

SAVE ON INSURANCE
in your OWN Company!
* Substantial premium reduction.

* Fast Claims Service at local offices.

* New package policies, broader protection.

* For public employees exclusively.

FAMILY SERVICE AUTO POLICY

FIRE INSURANCE . PERSONAL LIABILITY

HOMEOWNER'S "PACKAGE"

Ask your Agent for Details

^CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
INSURANCECOMPANY

•n MkUlT STRICT • SAN FRANCISCO 3. CtLIFORNI/l

daily bruin

classified ads
Roles: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertioii

APTOMOBII.K FOR RAI.K

^9^6~PO^mAC ConvrUbl*'. Radio.
Heater, Hydramalic. Full Piiwer.
Clean. Call GR. 7-9202 aflfr 5 P.M.

_*5:1'^>
'61 MG. good motor, $745. OR 7-6631.

<D13)

AUTOMOBILE for Sale: 1»51 Chcv.
BpI Air - Radio - Hoati-r - good
condition. $350 - CR. 6-9801. (D-10)

DODGE, Snappy black '53 Hdtop
coup«>. RAH. WW., Auto TranH.,
Conlln»>ntal kit - student CR. 6-3679

(D-IO)

19.14 AUSTIN HEALY 26.000 miles.
All extras Immaoiilate Condition.
Prir.J to s»-ll. PL. 2-0797. tD-10)

AUSTIN '53 Convertible; one owner,
carefully driven 85'>33 milen; lliOO.

Call alter 6. G R. 7-iUb. (D-10)

49 rORD. Good Trnnsportntion. New
brake system. Int'rior poor but
meeli. o.k. Make oiler - GR. 8-3953.

(D-9)

DODGE llmou.'lne. U pa.«.><eneer. M95.
901 W. Olympic Blvd. RI 7-3210 or
VE 8-.T7.S3. (D13)

237 MPgT 3.5<rhp ;—1952 Ilillnian se-
dan— 1350. \9^ Stud'baker roupe.
RAH. automatir transniiK.«ii>n. (3.50.

Both $650. GR 8-6372 or GLenwood
_7-2108. (D13)

49 PONTIAC. two-door sedan. G'Kod
Condition. $200. Call evenings. WE
3-3863. ^ (D9)

•65 VOLKSWAOKN. $1295; exTellent
condition, low mllenf»e, owntr leav-
ing town and mu.st sell now. - OR.
3-69S6. cD-9)

49 OLDS "88.' Club Coupe - very
clean A-1 Engine & Hvdramatic -

I39S - GR. 9-2012 - Eve.s & Week-
ends. (D-9)

1940 PLYMOUTH S.dan. good eondi-
tion, depen<l«ble, ha-atir - 'M mi.
per gallon. $S5 - Tom Welch. GR.
9-9605. <I>-12)

SUABK APAKTMKNT
GIRL - share apt. opening on swim-
ming pool, enclosed patio. - $60.
Call Marie*- EX. 9-9013 - 6:16 p.m.

<D-17)

MAIjR Student share apartment. -
GarnKe. Noar Canipu.'-'. $40 'mo.
2)76 Federal No. 7 after 7 P.M. -

GR. 3-2878. (D-12)

MAN required to shore large apt.
with 2. $50/mo. - 638 Midvale. -

GR 7-9202 - Tack. (D5)

rOR RKNT

FKRSONAX
EVERYBODY ran afford Southland

In.HUranee Ag<T>eii's "Pay by' the
Muntli" ' AottiuKibile In.<turanre
Ag.'.s 16 to 65. - Phone '^L. 3-1387.

(J-17>

LOST: Tan Airflyte Br.efcase con-
taining Law Bo«ikB & Notebooks. -

Reward fur n-turn - Contact Marvin
Grt-en - EM. 4-1748.

'^^l^J
LO-S"]:: One Charcoal Grey JackefcoB-
taining all personal effects of
owner., including wallet, watch and
complete set of lieys.
THIS IS NO JOKE! It Is really
mi.H.xing. Any Inftr.mioticn would be
appreri.ited. Notify Tim Salinger at
the Dully BrOln or Sigma Nil
House. Ju.xt interested in recovery,
no charge pres.'wx). (D-10)

rOR RALB
LAMBRETTA 10.57, 6 hp. Over 500
miles - nui.it saerifh^e, $339 - I..ike

New. PrvC Party - OR. 2-2385 -

(D-10)

IMPORTANT: H.ive super new "Pen-
g.of Fien/h Hiiy.-lej.. Whitew!ill.«.
Generator light. .1 .vpncHl gaar. pump,
tools: M.ns & I^adies. 438-12-44;
also rar.r $6.5. - i;R. 9-6361. (D-11)

RUGER~BLACKHAWK Single Action
Revolver, fires .357 Mag um or SS.
spirlal udluKt.nbl-' target sights. -

New r'-ndition. Fired only Jno
rounds. Hoist, r include" $75 - ST.
9-:j975 after 5:30. (D-12)

MOLirOR Ski Boots and aflei^ki
boots. Pr.irtiially m^w. Size nine.
Reasonable. - CR. 6-140.5. (D-12»

TYPING

TYPING term pnpers, -book report.",
theses. K.\p.'in-nie<l, hig est qti.il-

Ity work. Moderate rates. OR. 9-

8794^^2110 WfHtwood Blvd. (D IS)

TYPING theses; term papers. 'bt.<.k

reports. F;xnerieni-«> stcVi qunlltv.
Call Ruth, RX. 3-a»gL (J-17)

theses, dissertations expel llv
typed. Library re.iimmended. Edit-
ing. All formats. Camnbell, etc.
Mrs. Stelner, AX 3-8831 "^r i-.V)76.

(J6)

TYPING — ProfesMonaUv tlone. Rea-
s<iu«bly piic'tl. GU 2-6oOJ. (1)1.) I

EXP. TYPING and EDITriG for tin-
dergrjids. gradi, and fnr Call Ail-
rian Bali/.er. - RE. b-707r.. (D-5)

1 BLK. from Campus - $115 • $125 •

Single accomodates 2. New BIdg.
Sundeck. garage available. - GR.
9-5404. (3D-12)

FOR RENT over holidays. 2 bedroom
2 bath hotise. Approx. Dt-c. 14.-Jan.
11. GR 3-649.'i. (D13)

1 BEDROOM Apartment, unfurnis'h-
ed, modern. $88. .50 - garnge includ-
ed. Dlspo.sal, Television Antenna. 6
bl<Kks from Campus. Call GR. 8-
6.585 9 A .M. - 5 P.M. (D-11)

furnished"- $85 Three rooms -

utilities. Qi»|et. Innersprlng. Also
sleeeping room %X. 11916 Santa i

Monica Bl. - GR. 9-0117.

RIDK8 A RIDRRS
MEXICO for Holidays u .</ Chevic.
share gas. Leaving 19lh. i;R. 7-9653.
Before 10 a.m. and late -""nings. -

<^^'2)
ROUND TRIP, Ft/rd sta .i wagon.

to A.sapulro. Pos.senger 'ortired. <
De<:. 14th - Jan. 5th e r* - GR.
8-6495. (D-ft)

rHIT,D CARI
M A T U R B, reli.tble p<.
school boy-*. Friday »f
Saturday 6 p.m. $1.00 p
meals snd bus fare. '

area, GL. 7-2412.

.. S pre-
noon till

'Our plu.'»
< Beach

(D-11)

(D-13)
TYrSWRI-II'..

BOAftl) A ROOM
GIRL - iwo hours daily to help at
dinnertime - exchange for private
room and board - GR. 3-7308. (D12)

"OLD, RENTED. RRPA
lal student rental rai<
ibles at lowest prw
3pok Store. MO Bmv

spec-
• p-)rt-
.'iliane

;r 9-

-17-"M)

-rri*- 4'^r^-

HIGHEST STANDARDS

Opera Performance^

Termed Professional
BV DAVID BULLOCK

The name Opera Workshop would seem to suggest a typical
student group which could not be expected to maintain ivrofes-

!

sional standards. After the performance last Thursday night,
I

however, there remained no doubt as to the caliber of this excel-

'

lent group. They maintained the highest pro.fessional and artistic

standards during the entire per- 1

;
— — .

formance. i

nerisms so oXien associated

The opera, entitled "The Sec- ^''^ operatic sopranos.
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Westwind Has Scope, Format
Of High-Class Literary Mag

ret Marriage", was written by
Domcnico Cimarosa, an Italian

composer, and first performed
in Vienna on February 7, 1792.

As is customary with the Opera
Workshop, tliis comic opera was
sung entirely in English. This in

itself is an accomplishment,
since singing in English always
leaves the singers' diction open
to critici.sm. n(Jt to mention^

Hugo Melchione and the staff
are to be commended for the
fine co.stumes and stage design
both of which were very color-
ful.

Calling U
('ariKK>l Files
The carpool fil<'S fc.r the spring »e-

their acting ability. The diction i
'"•»t'"raie now being .st.irted in kh
209. Tho.se interested in revising

of the .singers in Secret Mar
riage was, however, close to

perfection, and llieir acting lop

notch.

Accompaniment was supplied

by Jan Popper and Natalie Lim-
pnick at two pianos, instead of

the customary orchestra. This
lack of an orchestra did not in

the least detract from the per-

formance. In fact, it allowed the

singers to be Iward without
shouting. It would, no doubt,

take a great deal of work by
any student orchestra to com-
pare with the t'ne work of the

singers. Members of the UCLA
Symphony have, unfortunately,

too many demands made on
their time (due to poor schedul-

ing of concerts by the Music De-
partment) to alVow them to pre-

pare for an opera.

The highlight of the whole
performance was the excellent

acting exhibited by the whole
cast. It is indeed a rare privi-

lege to see an opera in which
the principals can not only sing,

but act also. The San Francisco
Opera could well take note ol
this "revolutionary" idea.

Special mention should go to

Catherine Gayer for her port-

royal of Carolina, and also to

Ned Romero for his playing of

Count Robinson. Miss Gayor has
a voice of exceptional clarity

which is free from unnecessary
vibrato and the affected man

Copy Chief Bob Ri..«.natone
Copyreader Slutron Schuchci
Fi oofreader B''b Rosenstone
Sports Copj'tead'-r. . .Bob Rosenslone
Staff. Susan. <ra.-<t Fred Sklar. Carol

Mtuisoff, Janet Weiss.

Episcopal Students'

Kalendar

Mon., Doc. 9 3:.30 p.m. T'.R.C.
School of K4>lic:i<>n: Aiicli-

ranism ((MN) HilKpard Ave.)

Tiies., Dec. 10 7:.S0 p.m. Sem
Inar in <"ONTK>IPOKAKV
CHRISTIAN CULTURE**

Wed.. Dee, 11 6:45 a.m. Holy
C'Ommunion & Breakra.st^

Thurs., Dec, 12 7:30 p.m.
Graduate Seminar**

FrI.. Dee, l.H 12:05 p.m. Holy
Ckimnvinion*

Su«i.. Dee. 16 7:.30 a.m. Holy
Communion*
5:30 p.m. CliristmaH Din-
ner Party*

Frl., Dec. 13, Sun.. I>er. 15,

Men's and Women's Re-
treats (Santa Barlwra)

'St. Al>>»n's ( hapel,
580 Hilfcard Ave.

**CanterlHiry House.
726 Thayer Ave.

The Rev. E. Lawrence Carter
('haplain

The Rev. Jay McC<»rmlck
Inwood, Assistant

Office Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Frl.

University Religious

Conference
900 Hilxard Ave.
Phone: GR 3 1148

their present rarpool.i or in getting
new ridcr.s or driver." should fill out
a eard and leave it in the .sepHrale
.spring <arpool »>ox in KM 20!), not
in tlie regular files.

Mardi Gnu
Marili Gra."i ommittee ehairmen

are now being !»i>leiteU. AppIir.ationH
may be obtained in KH 309 between
1! and h p.m.
Women Skiers

All women int'-rested in being on
the Women's Ski Team be sure to be
at tomorrow's meeting at i p.m.
in Chem 2250.

BY BEV ROTHSTEIN
Westwind, UCLA's literary

magazine that made its debut
last .Hpring, has come out with
a second issue that is in some
ways as much as improvement
over the first as that was over
Wcstwincfs mimeographed pre-
dtK-essor, Chimera.

Chiefly, Westwind has made
tremendous strides in format
and art work, and also in bread-
th of literary types.

Where the first Westwind
looke<l as if many of its illustra-

tions had been hastily drawn to

fill space, this issue boasts ma-
ture and expressive artwork
that makes Westwind one of the
most attractive college literary

magazines today.

And where the first Westwind
contained short stories and poe-
try by 10 campus authois, this
issue features 17 writers, and
besides the short stories and
poetry, it has an interesting
piece of Shakespearean criti-

cism (on one of the characters
in 'Troilus and Cressida") by
Judy Eisenstein, a rollicking
literary parody of sixteenth cen-
tury plays by John Davies, and

jsome thought-provoking words

I

on writing by Ray Bradbury,
noted short story writer.

Perhaps the main complaint
against Westwind is that while
broadening in scope it has not
really become any more pro-
found. But this is really no
more than a criticism of college
writing in general. And if we
have no great truths thrust up-
on us, at least we have valid in-

.sights into the feelings and
emotions of our fellow mon.

Throughout, Wastwind con-
tains well-written material. The
works are all carefully crafted,
and certainly nowhere is there
anything as embra.ssingly bad
as can be found in the average
college literary review.
Of the short stories, "Reflec-

tions and the Taller Tree," by
Henry T. Hopkins, is the most
compassionate and meaningful.
It makes a momentary relation-
ship between a little Caucasian
girl and a negro boy seem tend-
er and beautiful and true for all

time.

Westwind's poetry, itself, cov-
ers a wider range of types
than before. "New Improved

Poem," by Edward Allen Sher-
wood, is bitingly satirical. "The
Jewels," a translation from
Baudelaire by Douglas Scott, is

a beautifully restrained treat-
ment of .sex. And a couple of
short, Ogdien Nash tyj^e poems

i

.serve to brighten up the maga-
zine.

With this, its second issue,
Westwind has come of age. It
now has the format and scope
of a high class literary review.
If it is successful enough to be
continued, it may well become
one of the more inportant col-

lege literary magazines.

"Our Business It Exhausting"

EjMyyyjjK&b
Installed While V Wait

$C95 and CA I/El Time
%9 up ^#%wi:» 4$.$$
• Loaner Cars • Temts

AI>»0
Motor KxchaiigeK ^QC
Drive In. Out, low afl wW
Automatic TranH. QQ<^
Exchanges, all i-ars WW
CUCI I MntorH • Mufflers
9nELL)i72({ Wiliihlrt) M.

WLA. GR 7-828 8

3 ^ctys to sayMerry Christmas

Today's Staff The^in the hou^ ,

.

The on the door.
i.3.j.:r^^

M>^::
v..)

Sfii n •x" \

\!

Symbol of never-ending

frtendship . the circle of holly

on this Chrj3tma$ carton of

L&M's says- here is the

welcome gift for all your fnendj M
who Itke to Live Modem

....V.

\

>i^-''

u ^*

Symbol of iife, the fir tree on

your Christmas carton of

Chesterfields means the

perfect gift for friends who like

their pleasure big

*

himself!

^Y"

.^^^

m

Symbol of joy. Santa Claus

brings greetings with this Oasts

Christmas carton to friends

whoehjoy the refreshing

•taste of MenthoI'Mtst

yi
^^\'\>

jcSV', »--^1^7^ -*

^^
^c..«-t -!'

iKt'^

4ltr--

GIVE L^M-CHESTEPt^ETT> - OASIl
TO EVERY SMOKER . ? LIS

•t^»«i> « y^tn tifcain t

•ft-fHi-^f^

njitfjfiyl Iv* irt v.* ^'fflffliiifiiSiBtfiilTi'iiTiM.li.AiilJ4
r «%h.« ."L.ttt 'i' « ^r^-.i-tk4tt\J»
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Kappas and Phi Psis spent

Friday evening at the Beverly

Hilton enjoying their Christmas

Formal. Kappas Barbara Hen-

rie, Buy Ann Terry, Liz I^ltcli

and Janet Scudd*"r were there

with SAE Jerry OlniKt«ad, Sig-

ma Nu T«wn Mllllgan, Acacia

Tom Welch and SAE Bob Smart.
Other Kappas and Phi Psis that

attended the soiree were John
Harrison and Nani-y Plielan, Jer-

ry Needle and Naiu-y >Iurr«y

and Gary Sntiart and Rathy Han-
cock.

SDTs Harriet Levy and Co-

i*e Mendelsohn enjoyed them-

selves at the Hillel Vaud Show
last Satuixlay night with dates

B«ab Lyons and Tau Delt Jerry
KOrengold. Marsha Lcvine, an-

other SDT, announced her en-

PACHYDERM
LEVITATES

Walt Disney's

DUMBO
Thurs.

Hum. BIdg. Aud.

Dateline
UCLA
DEBBIE WAMSER
gagement last Monday night to

SC ZBT Gene Hell*r.

Alpha Delta Chis presented

an "Around the World in 80
Days" party last Saturday At-

tending were Elizabeth Constan-
tian and Ruth Meyer with Alpha
Gamma Omegas Nets ROseliuid

and Jerry Chiistoff.

Celebrating the return of the

DeltDG formal at the Beverly

Chateau Friday night were E>Gs

Denise Ia Zaiisky, Winnie Al-

ker and Mary Jane Novell with

Fijis Lee Van Lewvin, Johnny

Hermann and Jim Snuth. Others

that were there were Mary Jeff-

ras and Delta Sig .>»hn Carniack

and Georgine Johnson, Patti

Halloran and Sally K«^dall with

Betas Bob Archer, Bob Hunt

and Randy Noonan.

AOPi's held their Christmas

Formal Friday night at the

Cathe Restaurant. B«nnle Sut-

tK>s, Barbara Hammer and Su-
j

zle Bull attended the dinner-

danc-e with BUI Larson, Jeff

Thomtien and Theta Xi David

Frawer. •

That's all the news for today

. . . more on Wednesday written

by Cub Social Editor Carole

Graves.

YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU

THE BEST WORD

B

Panhdlenic Holds

Plledge Banquet

BY < AROLE GRAVES
Tonight the UCLA Panhellenic

will hold its annual Pledge Ban-

quet at the Rivera Country Club.-

The girls are expected at 5:15

in dressy sport attire and dinner

will be served at 5:30. Christmas
in Candyland is the Holiday
theme which will be carried out

not only in the table decorations

'but also in the entertainment.

The Riviera Country Club has
opened its doors to the girls

from sorority i-ow for several

years now and the banquet has
always been a huge success.

Long thin tables with a center

piece from each sorority will

seat the girls for dinner.

The entertainment will follow
the banquet and will be filled

with Christmas spirit. Again ev-
ery sorority will participate in
the after dinner affairs. -i

The theme Christmas in Can-

dyland will be picked up espe-

cially in "the table decorations

which will be made almost com-

pletely of candy. These center
pieces will be given to charity
at the end of the banquet. They
will be taken to under-privileged
homes to lighten the Christmas
Season.

The Junior Panhellenic has
I)lanned this banquet for the
pledge classes partly to increase
the Christmas festivities and
partly to promote intersorority
friendship. This "banquet is the
only function throughout the
year where the girls from vari-

ous sororities can gather and
discuss their common bonds.

r.vunrr. — uth tkar
Stadrnt Advvatare Tomr

r-i-.

SLIP BALI into your pock*f or purse for a sure introducfion

to vacation friends and fun. Here'j a word gam* that can

be played at any level (from sea to mountain) and on any

level. But one warningi Trick words, from adi to zax, won't

count for much. The longer the words »r9, the higher they

score in Bali, the card word game people are taHcing

about. BALI solitaire eternally challenges the player to

beat his own best score. And what a ganrte for two (or

more)l BALI's at cutthroat as it can be, word-stealing,

fast, flexible, and fascinating. The perfect hostess gift.

Price $3.00

Campbells Book Store
# BOOKS I GAMES K>R ALL AGES

# STATIONERY—GIFTS-

# ART SUPPLIES—GREETING CARDS

(Just Outside Campus Gate On LeConte)

10918 LeConte Ave., GR 7-1291

LA 24

NY. June 17 . .. . 73 Days
. . . J1045. Sdidf-nts Only (StudPtit
Ship); AI^L, EUROPE-'l.'i Count

-

trios. Our private motc.rcoarh
•< whpre wp wish — all fhp
hwhilc ."tiRhts. festjvalB. plarpji
bpafn track In ENGLAND,

.SPAIN. ANDORRA. AUSTRIA
"r. World'."! Fair in Bruaselfl. En-
• 'I'nmcnt Fcaturpji.

>nal S Inita CallrKf Crrdlt
: _!>itcr by Dm. 25 — Oaljr tlM*

For Folders

:

Ruropp. S. Amprira. Afric*

WYNN TOURS
Glradora, California

DELTA ZETA MISlLtiut ma^i^

The Delta Zeta Winter Formal, "Mistletoe Magic," was held

Friday evening December 6 at the Bel-Air Bay Club. The Santa

Monica residence of Terry Dillon set the scene for the Preparty.

Pictured above are (I to r) John Luers, Theta Delt; Barbara Roes-

ner and Earl Sinks, Lambda Chi

ALPHA DELTA PI PLEDGE PARTY

The Alpha DeHa Pi active chapter 'was tfirilled witti the Monster
Party given last Friday night by the pledge class. The party was
held at the sorority house which was decorated to the tee and
resembled a veritable monster 'land. Planning their costumes are
from (I to r) Pat McBroom, Marlyn M. Rice and San Baxley.

THE

Night before Christmas
PUT ON YOUR SLIPPERS AND FILL UP
YOUR PIPE ... LIE BACK AND WAIT FOR
RETURNS ON ALL THE NICE CARDS YOU
HAVE SENT OUT WEEKS BEFORE.
DON'T BE DASHING AROUND ON THE
"Nth" HOUR LOOKING FOR LEFTOVER . . .

CHRISTMAS CARDS
get yours from us now!
COMPLETE SELECTION OF CARDS.

RIBBON AND GIFT WRAP.

WE DO IMPRINTING
up to the very «r>d

m
New Members Initiated

The Wesley Foundation held
its traditional initiation tonight
for the following new members:
Juanita Sanders, Linda Akin,
Miriam Pearson, Fonda Julian,
Thomas Oberheim, Delbert Han-
an, Suzanne Blair, Sandra Hill.

Sandra Vaughn, Ctiarles F*orc*,

Robert Longenbaugh, Max
Fields, Mary Schofield, Mary
Beth Willems, Michael Eunice,
Paul VanBuren, Diane Staley,
Sachiko Yamaguchl, Cynttila
Guenther, John Galbreath, Char-
les Brown, Ramon ' Rockwell,
Pete Marsh, James Kirks, Ann
CarmirhaeL Beverly Southard,
Alan Maitland, Arlene Dickason,
Linnea Higboe, Mary Lou Bri(V
well and Carole Fell.

Van's

Haircoloring

GR 3-4411
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Cagers Dump Gaels, Sooners i

BY ART SPANDBR
OfCLA's hustling basketball

team opened its 1957 season In
fine fashion last weekend by
taking « pair of games from St.

Mary's and Oklahoma at the
Pan Pacific Auditorium.
Frt4ay night the Bruins down-

ed the Gaels, 70-64 and then the
next evening came back to drop
the Sooners, 65-53.

Both victories were typical of
a John Wooden coached club.
The Uclans grabl)ed quick leads
in the two contests and then put
pressure on their opponents
forcing them to make mistakes

and lose the b«t!l. In fact UCLA
was never behind to either St.

Mary's or Oklahoma.
This is not to infer that the

games were runaways for the
Bruins. St. Mary's came within
four points of the locals in the
second half and the Sooners
moved up to a single digit be-

hind in their qontest during the
[second half. But the Bruins
1
never lost their poise and kept

I

command in both games.
Against St. Mary's Friday

evening the Uclans had their
troubles. They were sloppy in

;
their ball handling and cold in

their shooting. Coach Wooden
mentioned after the contest that
it was a typical opening.
He sakl that everyone was

tight and that there were plenty
of mistakes. The Bruin mentor
stated that it took the club a
long while to get going.
Neither squad was able to hit

from the floor until two min-
utes had passed. Then Jim Hal-
sten tallied the first UCLA field

goal of the season on a 20 foot
jump shot.

I

Saturday night the Bruin&.
looked like a well seasoned

I
team. Wooden called them

Frost, Jones, Miller Lead Frosh

To 76-46 Opening Win Over LACC
BY DICK FANTL.

UCLA's freshman basketball-
ers, after stumbling around for
the first minutes of the open-
ing half, found stride and ftien

went on to whip the Los Angel-
es City College crew, 76-46, in

the opening game of a 15-game
season last Friday before 700
onlookers in the Men's Gym.
Pacing the height-laden year-

lings were its front line of
Center Warnell Jones and For-
wards Jim Frost and Kent Mill-

er.

FroHt IIIs«i IVIan

Frost wound up the afternoon
as high point man with 20
points, Jones was one behind at

19 and Miller accounted for 16
tallies.

The Bruins, trying to find
their way in the opening min-
utes of the ball game, went
ahead to stay with approximate-
ly ten minutes gone in the con-
test when Guard John Van AUa
dropped in a jump shot. After
that the Bruins were never chal-

lenged, scoring-wise, by the
visitors.

•lones Vital lx)g
High pointman Frost was the

Bruins spark in the first half as
he rang op 14 of his 20 points.

The ex Bell High performer hit

mostly on jump shots from Just
left of the free throw line.

Jones also plavpri n vitnl tij^

in the Uclans first half surge

as he tallied 12 points hitting

on layins and tips from in close

and to the surprise of many hit

on a pair of set shots from bey
ond 15 feet out.

Coach Jerry Norman, who
stated that his ball club played
a very spotty game, commented,
"The early fouls on Miller hurt
us tremendously in the first

half."

Miller had accumulated four
fouls before 15 minutes of the
game wag gone and didn't hit

"the scoring column until a cou-
ple of minutes before intermis-

' BJon. At halftime the count stood
,
at 38-30 In favor of the Bruins.

During the second 20 minutes
i of play, it was practically all

Miller as the 6ft. 6in. forward

I

dropped 14 points through the

basket.

On the backboards, the Bruins
were dominant as Jones led the
UCLA rebounders with 13 snat-

ches. Miller grabbed 10 re-

bounds. Frost eight and sub for-

ward Jim McFerson came down
with six.

Guard Van Atta also was in-

strumental in the win as he hit

for six points and also was the
Bruins playmaker.

THK SCOHINO:
: rCLA (7fi) I.ACC (46>
Miller (16) FleiSH i6)
Frost (20) Frpeman (7)

I
JoneB (19) Proby (3)

I
Van Atta (6) Crowley H)

I

Thau Garrett (10)

Halftime score: VClJi Frosh 3H:
I*ACC. 30.

I ScorinK .«ub»: UCI..A Frosh—Blncl-
stein 4. Rilov 2. MrFer-wn 4. Mieike
3. I^ACC—Wright 13. Clay 2. Wlnler-

I lowd 1.

''much im p r o V e d over last

,

njght."
j

Wooden was also pleased by
the fact that different men car-
ried the load each game. Verses
St. Mary's, Ben Rogers and
Walt Torrence hit 10 points
apiece. Against Oklahoma the
duo only counted for nine
points between ttiem, but Ro-
land Underbill dropped in 16
and Connie Burke and Halsten
tallied 13. •

It was mentioned in Friday's
Daily Bruin ttiat if his leg holds
up Rogers might have an excel-
lent year. Well, the knee held,
and Big Ben racked up 25 points
and pulled in 11 rebounds over
the weekend. He was also great
on defense. The highly rated La-
Roy Doss of St. Mary's was
only able to score five points
off Rogers while the next even-
ing Do.ss hit for 21 against Sou-
thern California.

Underbill wag praised b y
Coach Wooden for his woik in
the series. He, as many of the
others, was tight on Friday
night. It was his first time in a
starting sport and he seemed a
bit nervous.

But Saturday he helped the

Bruins open up a big early lead
against the Sooners by hitting

on a couple of jump shots right

at the beginning of the game.
Burke Grabs 11

Rolo, like the rest of the
team, was hot on the boards. He
was the second man, behind
Burke in rebounds, with 10.

Burke grabbed 11.

Halsten and Torrence played
fiery games at the guard posi-

tions. Both hit on jump shots
from the outside and layins un-
derneath the basket. But neither
has proven to be the team play-
maker and "takeover man" as
Dick Banton was la.st season.

Others Given Kudo
Denny Miller, Rafer Johnson,

Jliff Brandon and Denny Crum
were also given kudos by the
ooach. Miller, although playing
svith a broken toe in the Okla-
Iioma tilt, was tough under-
neath the backboards.

Rafer was only in for a few
minutes each evening but show-
ed plenty of promise. He had
been a little dissappointing in

practice but .seemed much im-
proved in actual game competi-
tion.

Buy Westwind

STUDENT CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Present*

A SYMPOSIUM:

ACADEMIC
FREEDOM

John W. Ceughey

Ralph R!chArd»on

Everett Moore

Robert A. Rutland

In C4tnMMenwratlon of Rill of Riehtoi Week

We^fatmday, l>wemtM>r 11. 1957, Haines Hall 39, 3:00 P.M.

This is it for Fall . .

.

new ruggedness from the sturdy

sole to the new long-sweep lines

all star

You're seeing

the top style the

season has to offer,

Sparked with a 3
eyelet tie, contrast

ing binding, long

and takish lines

and an extended
sole. You'll be
amazed at so

much style at

such a low

price. Come
in today.

AFT€JI SHAVE
LOTION

Refreshing onttsaptk action heals

razor nicks, helps keep your tkin

in top eondillon. 1.00 »wi <•

SHULTON N*w York • Torenfe

WE WELCOME 90-DAY

FREE CHARGE ACCOUNTS

1048 Westwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD
VILLAGE

—
:4;fe;>*
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Schmidt Resigns Position
After Stormy PCC Meet
Last Thursday Victor O.

Schmidt handed in his resigna-

tion as commissioner of the

Pacific Coast Conference effec-

live June 30. 1958.

Tlie 53-yearold Schmidt sur-

prised everyone with his action

\vhi<'h came at the end of a
turbulent five-day meeting of

the PCC at the Clift Hotel, San
]-'rancisco.

Schmidt resigned to return to

a law practice he left 10 years
ago stating, "The conference
shares with me the conclusion
tliat this meeting . . . has com-
pleted settlement of the critical

issues which have arisen in the

area of rules enforcement over
tlie last two years in which the
commissioner has had a particu-

I

lar responsibility.

I
"And it is my earnest hope

that other existing problems
may bo worked out within the
next seven months and before
the termination date of my em-

' ployment."

i
Prof. Glenn Seaborg ex-

presi;ed tiip "true regret" felt

by the PCC at Schmidt's resig-

nation.

I Schmidt's unexpected move
I

overshadowed tlie all iinportant
action the PCC took in over-

riding almost all the points

GOING SOMEWHERE? »

Reservations Are Already Difficult to Secure fo, the

t Christmas Holidays

AIR. STEAMSHIP, HOTEL. RESORT
You May Reserve Now and Pay Later

For Your Vacation Needs. Call:

Ray Cardillo Travel Agency

1056 Broxton Ave. GR 9-7771

L'CLA and Cal were ordered to

achi(!ve by their Board of Re-
gents either "within the confer-
ence or outside of it."

Several delegates spociilaled
that the Bruins and Bears
would be ordered to cniry on
their athletic business outside
the PCC as soon as feasible.

A high official expressed his '

opinion that neither UCLA nor
Cal would take this defeat sit-

ting down.
Adding insult to injury, the

PCC approved an unprecedented
and unexpected committee with
the power to formulate a finan
cial aid plan for athletes. The
plan would allow for tuition
lK)ard and room for certain ath
letes provided these athletes
work a yet unspecifie<l numbei
of houj-s and maintain a 2.1'

grade point average. UCLA, Cai
and .Stanford cast negative vote-
for this plan but were defeated
by a 6-3 margin.
Professor -Rixford K. Synder, '

Stanford faculty representative

'

for athletics, was elected presi-
'

dent of the conference to sue
reed Emmett B. Moore of Wash
inglon State who held tiie posi-

,

lion for the past three years.
'

I

FORWARD CONRAD BURKE
Connie's 1 3 Points and I I Rebounds Drop Sooners

\JL/

•vci »c«flc«o« Splinter Tintm'
HARVAJIt

STICKLE!
MAKE $25

Sticklers are gimple riddles with
two-word rhyniinf! answer!!. Both
wordi- muKt have the same num-
ber of syllnblm. (No drawinc!*.
please! » We'll shell out $25 for all

we uRp^and for hundreds that
nevor 90«> print. So send Rtacka of
'em with your name, addreea,
college and chifm to Happy-Joe-
Lucky. Box67A,Mt.Vernon.N.Y.

SWITCH from Texas to Wyoming . . . that's a range

change. Switch from the Army to the Navy . . . that's

a braid trade. Switch to Luckies—and you're taking a

Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness— nothing

can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette ... all naturally

Ught, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And
Luckies' famoiis tobacco is tqasted to taste even better.

Don't just sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right

now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you!

jolt ItMHTl
KOLT cnai*

Brute Suit

WHAT » AN mrt mon

j*iiii t«etr Hangar Banger
«llllt Mllltf

Volleyball Games

Reset for Today
The last day of regularly

scheduled intramural voUeybail
games takes place this after-
noon due to some weathei dis-

turbances last Tliursday. All
games were slated to be over
last Friday, but heavy rains
Thursday washe<l out all the
action.

Drawings to determine play-
off placings were held in part
last Friday. But because there
was more than one club eligible

j

for the championships in two
, leagues, all participants will not
be known until after the win-
ners of today's games are in.

Winners or teams si ill in con-
tention in the leagues are as
follows: League I. Delta Tau
Delta and Phi Delta Theta;
league II. Phi Kappa Psi;
League III. Tau Epsiion Phi;
League IV. Beta Theta Pi;
League A, AROTC and UCHA,
and League B, Greenbag Pack-
ers. In each independent league
two teams will be cho.sen to go
info the opening round of the
playoffs.

1

After four weeks of intra-
mural bowling here are the

]

loaders: Monday League. MAC;
•Tuesday League, AEPi; Wed-
nesday League. lambda Chi Al-
pha; Thur.sday League. Phi Del
ta Theta and Friday League,
Tau Delta Phi.

Mural Schedule

WHAT » A ron PIOTCCTOKt

ICHAII9 MCrifSI Bvi Guard

WHAT • A HOUMUSgONf

<^5
<.. !frr fA^l 1HO^V -^

tiMiai* ut MTt Cay Neigft

WHAT K A COIMAN COWBOY*

MUM! aui Shotttin' Ttutan

WHAT K A lADiY lAnif CHIT f

•Mil TtHII >T«Ta

Shook Coak

UGHT UP A liaht SMOKE -UGHT UP A LUCKY!
1^. T.C»^ tnimi ^ tJAiJ%m»%«M̂ tn^ o4^tcn^-^«*|^a««<M^ — JoAue» is mr mUdU

COIKT I

p ni (>|ii K:i|i|ia Sif;iiia vx. Sirnia
iVu ^

P in Phi Rp.ilinn Kappa* vn, r:r(i«>n-

dOIRT II
p HI. Plii Canimn Dolta ».h. Slffma

Al|>ha Rp.vilon
p.m. F'lil.snc Bai'nn.4 vs AFROTC

COIRT III
p.m. D- Itn Tau Dolta vs. Phi Drila

Tlifla
p.m. TrinnKl>> v<>. Aluba Kappa Pj«i

fOlBT IV
p.m. Pill SlCTiia Dflta v» AlplM

flHinmn OincKa
p.m. Tlifia Xi vs. I.amb>la Chi

AlpllH
COIRT V

p.m Tail Koslli.n Phi v<i Tail r>..|-
fa Phi

p.tn Phi Knppa Tau vb. Zria Bi^la

WEST L.A.

BICYCLE SHOP
SALES
SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

ScKwInn Bicycles

Foreign Bicycles

Across From L.A. Library

11339 S«nfa Monica Blvd.

GR 3-9346

\

i
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PCCWithdrawal Petition
Circulated by SC Senate

BY ANN ROBBINS i penalties and nationwide hum- sity of Southern Californlji has
"Bolt the PCC" is the cry at illation, and therefore we here- been subjected- to unjust and

.use as members of the student
[

by demand the immediate and har-sh penalties and nationwide

Disagreements Noted
BY ADRIENNE HATC^HER

One of the speculations rising from the recent missile pro-
gram question is that the^American educational system is trail-
ing that of the USSR, ftiusing the Russian missile program to
surpass ours. Queried on this point were UCLA educational
leaders Paul , A. Dodd. dean of the College of Letters and
Science; Profes.sor Wooton of
the education department; Mil-

ton E. Hahn, dean of students;
and Gustave O. Arlt, dean of
graduate students. Each was
asked these three questions: (l)

Do you feel that the American

behind that of the U.S.S.R.? (2)

senate are circulating a petition
,

complete witnarawal of the uni-
1 humilation. I respectfully re

among the students to let the i
versity from the "Pacific Coast

|

quest that you do everything in
trustees know how they feel. I

Conference.", is circulating in your power to speed the com-
The U.SC Board of Trustees the residence halls, fraternity

; plete withdrawal of the univer-
pre-senled an eight point pro- and -sorority houses and other sity from the Pacific Coast Con-
gram of athletics to the San

|

I'SC meeting places. | .

Franeisro meeting of the PCC A booth, topped by a sign say-

last week, with the understand- 1
'"g "Fight on - and out" has

ing that if the PCC did not
j

been set up on Tommy Trojans
accept it. SC, alqjig with UCLA

j

turner, and all students may
and Cal would quit the confer- 1

sign- It is expected that almost
ence. The PCC accepted neither a'l of the students will sign the

the use program nor the five- petition.

point program presented by the I" addition to the petition, the

Regents of the University of
j

Daily Trojan has printed a box; Ralph Fieud; actor and former cliairman of the theater arts
California. Neither of the three

1

o" the sports page for the stu-
' cpp,.^ ^111 portray Ben Jonsons crafiv Volpone for the third

Tcau'^ih^crSs'DUjtn'^-^ *" '^^^ '-« "-- ^-"'^ '=^ also directing the Royce Hall

Call: I, and the great majority
of SC students, plus thousands
of .SC alumni and friends of the
uuiversity, feel that the Univer-

take the lead? and (3) How?
I>ean Dodd expressed his

views this way: "Yes, I certain-
ly think we are lagging behind
in the physical sciences, possi-
bly in the life sciences, and in

^^^':?^ „?r„";,i\.l^^/'"!i^'- modem foreign languages."
j

Dean Dodd. who has traveled in

Freud to Act Title Role
In Ben Jonson Drama

DKA Shows
Disney

school.s resigned.

According to the Daily Tro-
jan, the stu'ient senate suggest-
ed a petition that the school
withdraw. The project was plan-
ned by .sonatois George Baffa
and Richard Armenia. Tiiey
have set 8,(KX) signatures as
their goal, and hope to present
the petition soon fo Asa V. Call,

chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees.

In an effort to learn more
about the project, this reporter j

"I^-S one of my favorite

contacted .several students at ,

fi'm.s," said Walt Disney when
SC. infoimed of DKA's intention to

According fo Carl Sawver. show "Dumbo" as the holiday

sports editor of the Daily Tro- -sefection in the Fall Festival of

Jan. the students are very en- Distinguished Motion Pictures

thusiastic about the petition He ' ^"''''^s pre.sented on campus by
feels that it is only a matter of ' tbe film honorary society,

time now until the Board of {

"Dumbo", in technicolor, will be

Trustees officially pulls the ^f^own at 3. 7 and 9 p.m. Thurs
School oul of the conference. [flay. Dec !2, tn the HB Aud.

The jietition. which reads "We Reminiscing about "Dumbo",
the undersigned students at the Walt Disney continued. "Its a
University of Southern Califor- j favorite becau.se the idea for
nia feel our imiversity was tiecn ' Dumbo was an oiiginal story

If so, do y«" think that there
;
r^„,^ ^j,^^ ^, ^„ ^ ^

is the possibility that we can
| f^^t that the Russian child be-
gins the study of foreign lang-
uage at a very early age. As a
possible solution to the problem,
Dodd stated, "1 think it will
take at least 1,5 years if we
start immediately in taking as
full ativantage as possible of all

the school years, since educa-
tion is a lifetime process."

Profes.sor Wooton cast a no
vote on the question of our posi-
tion, stating, "The point is that

production of "Volpone." which will oi)en at 8:30 p.m. we are trying to train a per.son
tomorro\v and continue through Saturday, with a special matinee i to participate in a domocratie

subjected lo unjust and harsh

Council Pictures
Fr«*shn»»fi and !*o|>lM»ii>ore

ecMincil mffYibrrs must nuke
»ppointiiM>nt<« (« liavr their

picture* taketi for Southern ' its allotted budget."

( ampuiv b> Friday, said tlie The young elephant known as

IN-eftMentM of Ixith classes. I

Dumbo has proved to be one of

created at the studio. We origin

ally intended it as a short sub-
ject, but as we developed 'the

story we became more and more
attached |o it. Before long Dum-
bo was slated as a full-length

feature. Another endearing fac-

tor was that Dumlx) was finish-

ed on schedule and well within

performance at 2:30 p.m. Fri-

day.

Freud's original portrayal of

Volpone was done in 1932 at

the Pasadena Playhouse. Dou
glas Montgomery played Mosca.

Volponc's super-clever valet, in

the same production. Others in

the 1932 cast were such piesent

I

:iay television personalities ^s
I Charles Lane, Byren Foulgei

and Thomas Bt owne Henry.

In 1945, Freud played Volpone
at UCLA in one of the first

j
central staging productions.

Jeanne Sullivan, one of today's

TV commercial announcers

I

and a UCLA student at the
time, played Colotiiba, the wife
of a jealous husband.

I

I

Tickets for the production can
be purchased each night of per

I

formance at the Royce Hall box

I

off ice or in advance at the Con-
cert Series Ticket Office. Exten-
sion Building, 10851 I>e Conte.
Prices arc $1.50 for the evening
shows and 73 cents for the sin-

gle matinee.

Belles Meeting

I

society. Russia has a regement-
1 ed society in which the peison

I

is told what to study." Dean
I

Arlt .seconded this motion by

Tliere will be only l»e one '

s»y'"g' "I don't think that we
are lagging behind anywlieie. I
think that our edui-ationav sys-
tem is different, and therefore,
perhaps not compaiable."
A different view than each of

tho.se previously voiced is that
of Dean of Students^ahn. who
felt that we are behind in .some
areas and not in others. Asked
if he thought that we could
cateh up in these areas of lack,
he saifl, "Yes, if and when our
coHeges and universities are en-
abled to assume their full re»-
ponsibilities."

Mag Selling Fast

At Campus Sites
"Westwind creates more pres-

tige than a Mortar Board," pie-

bald Editor George Simpson
aaid enthusiastically ma.s.saging
his temples. "Like to be the [stand an array of Imaginative

the most durable and t>eloved

of the Disney characters, taking
its place in America along with
Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck,
and the Seven Dwarfs, a DKA
spokesman said.

The irresistable, floppy-eared-
elephant whi, to his amaz ment
and the worlds amusement,
could fly. is naturally the star
of the film, stated the spokes
man. Along with* him, however.

first in >oiir gang fo procure a
dozen copies of this supeib pro^
duclion."

The grubby spokesman point-

ed out that Westwind is being
sold in .seveial locations on cam-
pus. "Men with e>e pieces. Hath
away shirts, Marlboro tattoos
and (;io«<>nda smiles are grap
pling for copies," he said. "II

i.s, to coin a phras<>, selling fast-

er than hotcakes."
Featuring "Words on Wn

ing," by science fiction writ'
Ray Bradbury, the magazii
al.so contains strnies. poems, ci

ticism and pai-ody by 17 studc
writers.

Prizes of $25 and $15 will 1>

awarded fur the best eontribi
tions, the editor said. "An
nouncement of the two prize
winners will be made in tomo
row's Daily Biuin. " Dr. E. I

Hage'mann, Dr. Blake Nevii
and the editor will select wii
ners of the contest.

The slick paper publication
Si^Us foi 50 cents.

creations, such as Timothy, the
little circus mouse, the chorus
of five rowdy black crows and
an entire menagerie of wond-
rous characters.

Admission is .V) cents and
tickets are available at the door,
or at the KH Ticket Office.

Enrollment Form

Now Available
Both registration packets and

schedules of classes for the

spiing J^TtH semester are now
available. Reg packets can be

meeting of Kruin R<-lles this

week at 4 p.m. tomorrow in

the Kit .Men's Lounge. Attenil-

ance is nianditor.v. liifornia-

tloifl for meeting the All-Op-
|toiien( Team and ohiiguiiuns
at the Prom will Ih- discusse<i.

UCLA Band
PIdys Tonighi^
The I'CLA concert band, un-

der the direction of Clarence K.

Sawhill and his associate Kelly
James, will present its annual :

fall c<incert at 8:."^ p.m. tonight
j

in .S<hoenl>erg Hall. The pro-

gram will featuie three instru-

mental ensembles, hoins. dou-
ble reeds, and clarinets, as well
as (he West Coast premier^ of
two compositions foi symphonic

,

tjand.

The program will open with
the overture to "Anarreon", an
opera by Cherubini. The over
lure will t>e followed by Guil
mant's "Morceau S\ mphoiiique

"

featuring Kenneth Baker, trom-
bonist, and the double reed
choir playing Barhs Fugue No.
2. Following this will be the
West Coast premiere of two

,

movements of Clifton Williams'
"Symphonic Suite".

Chopin at Noon
An. all Chopin proi^rum \m

featured at noon today in
SchoenlMTK Hall, .lulien .Vlusa-
fia, pianist, will (terform the
program. The pi«><es to be
pla.ved are "I'olontiiy In C
.Elinor". Opus 2«. no. I;

"I'ohmaise in K fUt minor",
Opns 16. no. »; "NtHtnrne In
F major". Opus 1,V no. I; and
"SonaU in B flat minor." op-
UK .^.5.

Al.so included in the program
obtained at Window A in th<| will be two movements from

.schedules
j

"Baptiste", a ballet by Jacfiues
10 cents

, Prevert and Joseph Kosma. The
horn octet will then play an

Ad. Bldg., and the
may t>e ix)ught for

in the student store.

Due to circumstances beyond
the control oif the student store,

the schedules w^e not on .sale

a week pi^vious to pre enroll
ment, Yesterday a load was re-

celve<l but copies we.re immedi-
ately sold, according fo student '

store officials. Anotiier truck-
load is expected in this morn-
ing.

original composition liy Donald
Lopresli which will i>e followed
by (he double clarinet quartet
playing "Divertimento" by Uhl.
The band will al.so premiere
P'ran Erickson's "Tamerlane."

I

As a finale, the band will per-
form Don Gillis' symphonic
poem, Tulsa. There will be no
admission charge.

UCLA CONCERT- BAND
Presents Program of Varied Music

Music Professor

Given Scholarship
Rol)erl Stevenson, a.ssociate

piofe.ssor of music at UCL.A.
has received a Fuin>iight award
to study the history of Inea
music and the music of the Per-
uvian viceroyaliy.

He will leave fur Lima, Peru.
at the end of May and will asso-
ciate hirrvself with Peru's Nation-
al Conservatory of Music

Pi-ofessor Stevenson plans to
complete * history bot)k of Inca
music an<i t'/e music of the Per-
uvian viceroyalty. the former
.*spani.sh territorial area wlych
included Ecuador, Chile. B()Iivia.

and part of Columbia.
This book will correspond

v\iih ids "Music of Mexico." an
historical sur\ey embracing the
whole history of Mexhan music
from tile pre Cortez era to the
most recent composers.

Car Files Found in KH
Carpool files for the spring

^•mester are now being .started
ri KH 209. Those interested in

(vising their present rar{x>ols
>i in getting new ridei# or driv-
es should fill out a card and
cive it in the spring carpool
x.x in KH 209. The fall .seme.s-

ter carpool files ace still avail
;iMe for those who are affected
h\- the bus strike

•'1
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UCLA PastProms
Remembered

What would it be like to attend the very first U.C.L.A, Jun-

ior Prom and dance to the band of Glenn Miller? Can you ima-

gine Bruins dancing on a huge movie set at a famous movie

Studio for their Prom? Just fly back a few years in history and

see how the U.C.L.A. Junior Prom has developed into one of

the best intercollegiate dances in the country.

In 1941, Chairman Ernie Markowitz (now Broadway producer

of such hits as "Guys and Dolls" and "Can Can" started off the

first Prom with the Glen Miller Band, Tex Beneke, and the Mod-

ernaires - all appearing on the West Coast for the first time.

One of the largest Bruin rallies ever seen was staged for Miller

when he arrived at the station. An all Junior musical revue was

also presented Prom night. The next Prom with the band of

Harry James and Junior musical was held in Kerckhoff Hall.

Patriotic Bruins donated the '42 Prom money to the Red Cross

and '43 Prom money for scholarships for returning students

after the war.
The first winter Prom featured a movie preview, preparties

at sorority houses, the bands of Leighton Noble and Freddy Mar-

tin in Kerckhoff Hall, selection of an Army-Navy Sweetheart

instead of a Prom Queen, and ended with a 3 A.M. Prom break-

fast. Proceeds purchased a $1,000 war bond. Proms 1946-48 chose

such interesting themes as "Cirque Sophistique". "Medieval

Magic", and "Night on Broadway".

One of U.C.L.A.s outstanding Proms was the 1949 "Great

Lover Ball" under the chairmanship of Harry Sherman, now

producer of TV's "Navy Log". The largest attendance in Prom

history turned out for a preview of the movie "The Great Lov-

er", dance at Paramount Studios with Paul Weston's orchestra

and one hour celebrity show headed by Bob Hope on a coast to

coast radio broadcast. It was estimated over one hundred news-

papers covered this big event. A contest was held for the

•-Great Lover of U.C.L.A." who escorted 17 year oW Elizabeth

Taylor to the dance.

1950 51 found Bruins at the Del Mar Beach Club and Santa

Monica Deauville Club with such giiest stars as Keith Andes and

"SUrlet", Marilyn Monroe. The '52 Prom, "Thanks Team", was

the first to have a connection with the football team. "The Rose

Ball" Prom of '53 was highlighted by Les Brown's Band In Ker-

ckhoff Hall and Coach Sanders crowning the Queen.

The first all University Prom in '54 was at the Glen Aire

Country Club. '55 Prom enthusiasts planned a "Junior Prom"

card stunt at the SC game and spelled it out again at the big

"C" with rolls of toilet paper. Bob and Cathy Crosby plus the

Bob Cats entertained at the Beverly Hilton. For the first time the

AllOpponent Team was chosen and honored on TV and at the

dance. The Hilton was again host for the '56 Prom, Bob Crosby

and the BobCats, Modemalres. and the post-prom party. Special

guests were Times columnist, Dick'Hyl»nd, who was made

an honorary Junior, and movie star, Margaret O'Brien

How will the 1957 Prom be remembered? It's up to you.

U.C.L.A. can continue to have bigger and better dances such as

this year's Disneyland Jr. Prom with your support and attend-

ance. You can make history!
AKN TURNER

A TA Is Many Things
which falls over the ro'>m when
the A students asks a difficult

question. He's that WHISPER
that wakes students in the back
row.

He's that QUOTATION that
you never arc able to find in

any book. He's that FOOT
which is the first one out the
door when the buzzer sounds.
He's that WIRE MAN taking
Subject A on the side. He's the
APPLE which is brushed off
the professor's desk into the cir-

cular file.

He's that VOICE which never
knows more than the professor
even when asked. He's that
CX»IEniAN who tells Abe Lin-

coln stories while discussing the
Revolutionary War. He's that
THUMB which is turned down
when ."wmeone asks for a review
before finals.

He's that DOOR that slams
between you and the profe.«!Sor.

He's that NAME you dare not
use ir^ mixed company.
He's a KINDNESS "hrandl.orh-

ing a black lark; BOYHOOD
with his father's razor in hand;
an EMPOBER in a repubUe;
HONE.STY counting its bribes;
(^AL<m,iiS doing short divi-

sion ; SCHOI-ARSHIP in a track
suit. Yes, a TA is manv things.

Hey! DH^-h this slor> ! Here
nome a TA now!

What is a Teaching Assistant?

A TA is many things. He's the

FIST that pounds the desk when
trying to convince a class that

Alexander the Great was the

first Roman Emperor. He's the

SNEAR that starts blankly at

you when you ask for A favr

grade.

He's that OPINION which

marks everything wrong on

your test that he doesn't know
about personally.

He's that D GRADE which

sends your semester average

hurtlit^g down from a B to a

C. He's that I.FX'TURE whiclT

cures your insomnia

He's that FINGER which

points to you for a recitation

when you don't know the an.s-

wer. He's that EYE that meets

yours whpn you look up from

the Dailv Bruin. He's that NER-
VOUS TH'lTcH that stands t>e-

fore a Quiz Section when the

professor is In the room. •

He's that HAND which pats

yo»i on the "back and tells you
that the course will lie easier

when you r%peat. He's that IN-

TERVIEW which convinces you
that you've had the wrong ma-
jor for the pest three years.

He's th«.t TONGUE which can
dispense notes faster than you
can write. He's that SILKNCB

Tradition Vs.

Instructors

At University
Dear Angry Bruin:

Many thanks to you, your 13

classmates and the many other

loyal students who turned out

for our annual big victory rally

on Monday, Nov. 25.

Old Problem
The problem of classes being

held by disinterested, apathetic
and even gleefully defiant in-

structors is an old one. Chancel-
lor Allen cannot, actually, call

classes "off" at the University
of California. He can suggest a
"dismiss class at your option"
to professors, which, in effect
he did at the rally.

The establishment of tradition
at a University in the midst of
a large city, where most stu-
dents live away from campus, is

difficult. And yet we know tra-

dition is important for in the
name of what else can we occa-
sionally step off our academic
treadmill to a f^w moments of
welcome relief and mental re-

charge? One tradition that has
become established, I am happy
to say, is the pealing of the Vic-
tory Bell, the rally and the mass
migration from classes on the
Monday after the SC victory.

One CltkHH

For those instructors who co-

operated, and to the many of
them who even joined In the
fun, please accept my thanks; to

those who not only refused to

cooperate but turned a deaf ear
to the entire proceedings, plea.se

enjoy your academic supeirlorl-

ty, feel comforted that you have
hel^^ to thwart what school
spirit UCLA pos.se.sses and that
by refusing to dismiss cla.ss on
one day, you have earned a
warm po.sitlon in the hearts of
the student body.

To you, aiigry Bruin, my sym-
pathy, and my request to you
and others in your position to

please give the names of these
recalcitrant professors to me In

KH 108. Perhaps they can yet
be convinced.

Abui Charkv
Director of Ralliea

Grins & Growls

Holidays

To the Editor:

As a UCLA student, I feel

it is necessary to gripe atxnit
the shortsighted policy concern-
ing holidays here. We students
need a break. I realize that
UCLA is an Institution of learn-
ing, but does the University
have to kill us? An argument
against holidays might be that
the University is pressed for
time. However, did it ever oc-

cQr to the policy-makers that a
break is necessary and that we
could make it up by taking a
week less for summer vacatioh?
If this policy was observed, It

would be l)etter for us to get a
break during tHe semester and
make things just a bit easier.

A Tired Bniln

To the F^ltor:

An appreciative Bruin grin

and a great big bouquet of Cali-

fornia Poppies to the UCPD for

the recent installation of "Yteld"

traffic signs In place of the

".Stop" signs at scHne intersec-

tions around campus. The one
on Strathmore, In the Vet's

Housing area. Is especially help-

ful

Rd Parr

Today's Staff

NtaHT BDITOR tVivId JUnA
r.,.V irH,.nr D«vld R«nd
s uht Ednor David Rand
f r David Rand
Nvws StaXf: Ann Rotoblna and Jared

EDITOR •

TED ROBINSON
MANAGING EDITOR BUSINESS MANAGER

Chuck Fenton Dick Lova
CHy Editor Tom Welch Sports E<iitor Tim Salinger

Nawt Editor Sharon Schuchot Social Edi4«r Debbio Wamser
Featura Editor Brandy Glenn Assoc. Editor.. ..Marty Kasindorf

Mag. Editor Pete Hacsi

On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

The rap of the gavel on the mahogany table brought the
nine delegates to attention. Notes paused in their spasmodic
journey up and down the meeting-desk. Throats and heads were
cleared for the big task ahead.

"Gentlemen," said The Big Commissioner, "we are gathered
here today to avert a grave crisis in our organization. Two of
our flock, seemingly dissatisfied with our benevolent efforts
for their own good, are speaking oK leaving us, to go on to
bigger and better thirtgs. We mustn't let that happen, mustn't
we?"

^,
Four delegates sniffed. One burped. One doodled a picture of- .

his athletic director. The Big Commissioner bade one ol the
number rise and speak his piece.

"Up In my Land of the Tall Evergreens," he burbled, "a
mighty blow for equality In this gre-e-e-e-a-a-a-J conference was
struck when we did what we did when we did It, two wonderful
green years ago. The benefits of these sanctions have brought
unprecedented prosperity to My .State. The turf of Pasadena has
trembled under the footbeats of our warriors. I say, let's keep It

that way!"

A New Biiqibility Plan
A glob of drool appeared on the lips of several delegates. A

preliminary snarl curled the lips of others. One Snarlin? Man
stood up and opened his mouth. He was put down by The Big

Commissioner, who called on somebody else.

"In the ha1lowe«l halls of my Fair Farm by the Bi«: Blue

Bay, we ha^v learned some measure of tolerance. Even though

we here, have defeated a five-polwt plan and an elirht -point plan,

I propose a 72-oolnt plan, the main point of whldt Is ttiat the
,

ml><erable cheats In question be given l»alf their ramea ne«*

year. I think we're l>elng dan»i nice about this, so let's hear a
Wg hand!" '

He heard a big hand. The Big Commissioner smiled and '.

rose from his chair.

"Thank you, Mr. Task Masters and you too. Dean H»»111s.

No, I'm sorry, you. you sit right back down. I'm running this

meeting, by George, until neitt July, when I'm getting out of

this mess. Don't vou wish vxra were me?" He giggled.

The Still. Small Vo/ce
The Big Commissioner then called on a Quiet Man. a man

who hadn't been noticed, a wiselookins man. He stood up and _

asked one question, just one.

"Gentlemen, aearch your mtuW IS THIS F.MR?**
Quiet, silence In the paneled chamber. The Big Comml.islon-

er stood, cast a mournful look down the table and called for a

vote.

The Quiet Man was vo* ' five to four. But nobody
spoke^ Finally, the man from . .and of the Tall Evergreens

and the representative from the Fair Farm by the Big Blue Bay
muttered:

"Move to adjourn this meeting. Mr. Commls.sloner."

The meetins: was adjourned and the Drooling Men, the Snarl-

ing Men and The Big Commissioner embarked for home. But
they remembered the one Quiet Man and the question they could

vote down but could not answer.

Seattle Angels and Salt Lake Stars

It is official now, the man
said. Well, the Angels and the
Stars are moving on to greener
atKi hardly green pastures, re-

spectively, after all these years.

True, they didn't always play
the greatest brand of baseball,

and they certainly didn't draw
the world's biggest crowds, but
still a lot of people can't help
feeling a little sad about it all.

How many of us can remember
how we used to race our old

bikes down to WriTjley Field on
Saturday or .Sunday and try to

sneak past the guard into the
bleachers? And after that failed,

waiting around In the street be-

yond the left-field wall; waiting
far Reggie Otero or Johnny Ost-

rowski, Clarence Maddem or an
other of those superman like

heroes to blast one out of the
park right into our outstretched
mitts?
A lot of us were among those

motley urchins, a1v^ays waiting
around somewhere; araund the-
popcorn man and his greasy lit-

tle pushcart, kids of all Itirtde

and colors, chewing bubble-gum
and pounding fists into mitts;
watching and waiting by the
pla>'ers' gate with lettered auto-
graph books or game pn>gram.s
In hip pockets. We seemed to
thrive amazingly on those awtul
42nd Place hot *ogs with the
bitter mustard and pop, pop,

pop. Some of us survived, any-
way.
And then there w^s always

that Ixuich of guys (I never
could understand how some of

the tfefcit guys I knew could

get mixed up into rooting for

the wrong team) who wore lit-

tle red arui white HolI>'wood
caps and always hung around
Gllmore Field during the sum-
mer, climbing up underneath
the scoreboard and atwve center
field and peering through the
cracks, like you see In cartoons.
Ar)d of course the guvs always
had their eyes peeled. In case
someone knocked a blooper over
the short right field fence, tie-

cause then if landed in the park-
ing lot and evervone arrAmt>led
across the gravel to grab It be-
fore anyone else, or Ijefore It

disappeared somewhere, the
way baseballs often seemed to
do.

Well, the old teams are really
gone now for good, but they're
leaving lots of memories behind
for lots of people; and some of
ue are kind of sentimental over
their pas.sing, even though we
know that the kids of the future
will nfvt suffer because of It.

They will have bigger-league,
better-pakl. and better-shaved
cereal box heroes to worship
down at Chaver Ravine.

Kaliwueaux Klnc
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Freshmart Prexy
Urges Card Sales

BY' JOBI. WACniS
FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENT

Fellow freshmen: Our class is confronted with a very ser-
ious problem. We are about to Ijegln working on our two main
functions of the year, the Dublin Ball and the freshman class-

sponsored Leadership Day. We have excellent ideas; we have -tta v.
great spirit; and we have an abundance of interested, hard] ^ '"• ^ "°"^

working students (as evidenced by the large turnouts at our ^WS FASHION BOARD

Listening In.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

ALPHA PHI OMEGA i LOS AMIGOS
Officers' pictures for SoCam, 2 ! Meeting at noon today In Music
p.m., outside of KH 202. Wear Bldg. 1440. Bring two dollars for

Christmas family.

MAC CLUB
Come and vote for council. Polls
open 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and
6:30 to 10 p.m.

white shirts or A Phi O sweat-
ers.

ANCHORS
Meeting 4 p.m. .tomorrow. Offi-

past two frosh council meetings) who would sincerely like to see
our class be the pride of UCLA.

However, we are still lacking one very important thing

—

ample funds in the class treasury. If we are to present great BUREAU OF STUDENT

Meeting at 4 p.m. today. Models
meet in front of BAE 121. Staff
meet at 700 Hilgard.

eveists like the Dublin Ball which we will all be proud of; if we
are to sponsor projects such as Leadership Day which will be
both helpful to UCLA and & feather In our cap; if we are to

participate in events like the Mardi Gras and the Spring Sing,

events in which all freshman will have the opportunity to part-

icipate, THEN WE MUST SELL MORE CLASS COUNCIL { English Honorary Society, -mon-

CARDS. THE SUCCE^SS OF ALL OF OUR ACTIVITIES DE- 1

^^^^ "leetmg at 8 p.m., tomor-

OPINION
There will be a meeting at 3
p.m. today in the KH Memorial
Room. Be prompt.

CHI DELTA PI

URA FOLK DANCE CLUB
Meets 7:30 to 10 p.m. tonight inWG 200.

*

URA JUDO CLUB
Weikout from 1-3 p.m. today inMG 203.

URA SHI CLUB
ORIENTATION COMMITTEE

I

^^^^^ ^t 4 p.m. today in Chem'
Meeting today at 4 p.m. in the

, ?J*^^'
„"^^- In^PO'^ant meeting

UPON THE NUMBER OF COUNCIL row at the home of Dr. Leon
Howard, 463 Greencralg Road,
Bel Air. Dr. Howard will dis-

cuss contemporary literature.

"I" HOUSE
There will be an "I" House ex-

PENDS ENTIRELY
CARDS SOLD.

Fellow freshmen: Here is what you can do to help solve
this problem. If you are in a living group you should have at

least one representative who will make sure every freshman in

your group has purchased his or her card. If ydu're a commuter, .. ,,^

like myself, then take Just a few -^.inutes of your time and eo\lZ ZJ^^lll'^^^ 2^ ^"^ "' ^

to the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office and buy your freshman class

council card. Aside Jrom enabling the class to plan more and
better events, YOU WILL SAVE ALOT MORE THAN YOUR
ORIGINAL $2 INVESTMENT.

,

For example, all council card holders will receive a free bid

to the Dublin Ball which is going to be held at the Ambassador
Hotel. Students without class council cards will have to pay $4.

for their bid. There will be many other events at which you'll

also save money if you have your frosh council card, so please—
BUY YOUR FROSH COUNCIL CARD AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

p.m. today in KH 500.

Authority to Talk

On Tribal Music

KH Memorial Room
PHRATERES
Urgent meeting for all mem-
bers at 3 p.m. in MH 124.

SABERS
The exchange with Scabbard
and Blade will be held at 7:30
p.m., tonight, 629 Gayley. The
dress is campus clothes.

TRANSPORTATION BUREAU
Meets at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in
KH 209.

for all those attending the ski
trip to Mammoth during Christ-
mas vacation. Tran.sportationn
and lodging will be di.scussed.
Anyone interested in attending
the trip is urged to come to this
meeting. Extra lodging has been
.made available.

URA SQUARE DANCE CLUB
Meets from 7 to 9 p.m., tonight
in the Womens' Gym. Everyone
is invited and beginners are wel-
come.

Calling U
Southern C<Hn|»ws
Pictures far Southern Campus

will be retaken today In the
Memorial Room.

Barristers
UCLA Law School Panel will

answer questions by pre legal
students Wednesday night. The
place: 1536 Georglna Ave. In

Santa Monica, one-half block
south of San Vicente Blvd., be-

tween 15th and 16th Streets.

Welfare Board
Welfare Board Library Com-

mittee would like all interested
persons to please attend a meet-
ing at 3 p.m. today, main floor
of Library.

Greek Week
All gr-eeks who are politic,

amtJltious and hardworking- re-

port for Greek Week openings:
2-3 p.m., 45 p.m. Tues<^lay. 25
p.m. Wed.. 371 Ad. Bldg. Many
laurels to hand out.

Christmas Ride Files
Christmas ride files are now

In use in kli 209. Students who
plan to go home for Christmas
or who want to take a trip dur
Ing vacation will find the files

helpful.

Bact Dept. Limit
Bacterk>logy 6, will be Ilmtt-

ed to 214^ people for the
B p F i ng «ennest«r. However,
this course will again be of-

fered In fall.
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Balance on Bids
To Be Paid Today

All ttioae who have made a
two dollar deposit on their
Junior Prom bid must pay the
remainder by today, a prom
spokesman said. Council card
holders can picic up their bids
now at Uve KH Ti* ket Office.

The dreaded Tescatlipoca's
"flutes of terror" will come to

life when Samuel Marti, the
leading authority on the music
of ancient Mexico, Central and
South America, presents his il-

lustrated talk at 3 p.m. tomor-
row, in BAE 121.

There will be no admission
charge and the meeting is open
to the public. The event is spon-
sored by the UCLA committee
on public lectures, the depart-
ment of music, and the commit-
tee on Latin American studies.

WHY IS IT?
WHY is Starling Automotiva the fastest-growing mainten-
ance & repair service in this area? Above all, people have
learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent
job on their car . . . and only what really NEEDS to be
dona ... at a FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

AUTOMOBILE FOK SAI.R

Rntcrpd n*
April 19. 1W.5

«*cond - rlnss maftpr
at the post office litpost office lit

]..,•> knf.^\e-!>, Calif., undpr the Act of
.'\' 1879.

'IPS Bn«d.«hnw 3-61S1 ORnn-
< City De.^k. Ext. 110: Ad-

Ext, 294. After 6 p.m.
I * 4-1464.

An Evening To

Remember
* * *

TWO ORCHESTRAS
Dar>cing — Dl«{»

YOU Are Invited

L.A. HUWf Alumni Assoc.

\ D«c 15. »:30. U.R.C.B.

OO Hilgard $1.50

^By tppoiiilmMt p«rv*yen of mmp to th* lata Kin Cwri* VI. Y(r«n • Co. LU Lm4m

THIS AFTER SHAVE LOTION

CONDITIONS YOUR FACE. TOO
«

Invigorates and softens the skin; soothes ra^or burn

tWer arvjf shave, electric or lather ... $1.10, plus tax

IS.** PONTIAC Convprflblp. Radio.
Heater. Hydramatir. P^lll Power.
Clean. Call GR. 7-9302 after 5 P M.

_ (D-10)

'61 MO, good motor, $745. OR 7-«si.
(D13^

AITTOMOBII.E for Sate: 1951 Chev.
Bel Air - Radio - Heater - food
rondltlon. J250 - CR. 6-9801. (D-10)

DODGE. Snappy black 53 Hdtop
rt.upe. RAH. WW.. Auto Trans..
Continental kit - student CR. H-3679

(D-10)

1964 AUSTIN HEAI.Y 2«,n00 mllee.
All extras Immaculate Condition.
Priced to wll. PL. a-0797. (D-10)

AUSTIN 53 Convertible: one owner,
carefully driven 36.t38 mtlen: )M0.
('all after 6. GR. 7-444.S (D-10)

DfJIKIE limou.ain
901 W. Olvmpio 81
VK 8-37.S3.

14 pa.^ffnger, $495,
vd. RI .1210 or

(DUJ
237 MPO' a-V) hp-l«>2 Hillman «e-
dan— $350. 19.'>.'? Studebaker coupe.
R&H. automatic trnnsml!«.«lon. JsSo
Both JB.W. GR 8-fl372 or GLenwood
7 2408. (D13)

1940 PLYMOUTH Sedan, good condi-
tion, dependable, heater - 20 ml.

;allon. %K - Tom Welch. GR.
(D-13)I^MOS.

top • tllSO. -

9 00 to 4 30 Moindav
(D-161

YARDLEY OF LONDOM, INC.

Yirdl«y proitwn (or Amcritt >r» crni»<f it) tnftni intf IfiiilMd in lk« US A Iron MM
orifliial EnfUsk formvlM, unMIMnt lAlWtIM «M 4wn«tic in|r*4>Ml>. iX FrHft A** . N.V.C.

Kt V.W. .Sunroof n
EX. 9-!W10
through Friday.

.3 Bt'ICK .Supor Rivipra 36 000 mllen
Excellent condition. R. H. Dynaflow
W/a/w. Take beat offer. OR. 3-041&

(D-10)

19M) BUICK very
radtn, heater, low
3 .'1023.

good condition,
price, call OR.

(D-16)

, SHARK APABTMRNT
GIRL - share apt. opening on awlm-
ming p<iol, enclos<'d patio. - $60.

.Call Marie - BX. 9-9019 - 8:16 p.m.

^
[DiJl.

MALE Student share apartment. -

CiiriiKC Near Campus. $40 mn.
2476 Forlf-ral No. 7 after 7 P.M. -

OR. 3-2.^78. (D-ia)

2~OIRI^. share 2 bedroom Apt. With
1. Utilities paid Brentwond. $5.5.

pool. - GR. 8-8686. '^1^ '

FOR RF.ivT

PRRRONAL
EVERYBODY can affc^d Southland
Insurance Agemlcs Pay by the
Month" Autr>mohilp Insmrance
Ages 16 to 8K. - Phone PL, 3-1387

, (JjlT)
IX>8T: Tan Alrnyte Brlefcaae oon-

Lalnins I.««r Books A Nnlehnoks •
Rpwsrd for rPHirn - Copfact MarMM
Orer-n - EM. 4-1748 iD-10)

\X>ST On^Tcharroal Orev Jacket con-
taining all personal efferta of
owner, including wallet watch and
complete set of keys
THIS IS NO JOKE- It la really
mjislng. Any informatlnn wr.uld txi
appre. laled. Notlfv Tim Salinger at
the Daily Bruiii or Sigma .Nu
H-wi.se. Just interested in recovery
no charge pres.^ed. (D-l6)

MAX 3. and JOK deilT^ ITT be phot
to the moon. WE. 9-3480 or WB.
6- 160«^ , D- lOi)

WHY Monlque Urey. mVeting a fel-
low half way Is one thing TWO In
the same frat Is another. (D-10)

FOB SAliK
LAMBRETTA 1%7. 6 hp. Over MO

iBllsB - must .sacrifice $.^39 - t-ike
New. Prvt. Party - (;R. 2-2.m') -

I D-10)
IMPORTANT: Have .super new PenI
geof French Biryclps. Wliltewalla.
C.eneralor light. 3 .ipeed gPsr. pump,
tools: Mens tk Ladlis. $3f)-42-44-
Hi..., ,,.,.,r $6r. - GR. 9 ee-Sl. iD-11)

I'l^CKHAWK Single Action
r. firea .367 Magnum or 38

si»e< lal adjustable target sights
-New condition. Fired only 100
rounds. Holster included. 175 - 3T
9 397.S after 530. (D-IS)

MOLITOR Ski Boots and after ski
iKKits. Prartlcallv npw Size nine
ReasonaMe. - CR. 5-1405 (D-12)
'

fTPI.NG

1 BLK. from Campus - $115 - $126 -

Single accomodates 2. New Bldg.
Siinili'ck. garage available. - GR.
• (SD-12)

'

Fr. . holidays. 3 bedroom t

Approx. Dec. 14. -Jan.
|

1 >ii'.>n. (D13)

1 1 'M Apartment, unfumlsh-

I

e<l. nioUi-rn. $»S..'>0 - garagp inrltiil-

ed. Dispo.saJ, Television Antenna. 5
•Mocks from Campus. Call GR. 3- '

65S5 9AM - ft P.M. (D-11)
|

TYPING term papers, book repm-fs
theses. Experiencpd. highr.-t q.i i'

Ify Work Mndfrnto rates CR i8^- 2T- 'V • ; Blvd. (D IS)

TYPING
, papers, iK.iik

':fP^rls ,, ,, , high qunhtv'
Con Ruth. EX. 3 2381. <J-17)

T HES KS dis.-f^' • "expeilly
typed. Library r. u.d Kdit-
Ing. All format ,l>eli ptc
Mrs. StPlner. AX .i :(.v.i\ OR 8 .")76"

<J6)
»YPINO — Prnfeaslonnllv done Rea-
sonably priced. GR 2-6309. (DI3)

CHEAP Kno.it Typing - Why yny
"*

'

'lion Guarant.'otl! Wl.;.
'-•»•' one. Medical C. nter
Ph>-.. ,,i..B, Room M-H.-i. Tel.

(D-16)
BltlKN * BIDKRS

MEXICO for Holidays new Chevle.
sharp gns. I^eaving ISth. OR. 7-96.53.
Before 10 a.m. and late evenings. -

(D-12)FURNISHED - $85 Three rooma - o^,,_^ ~„.^ „ ,
utilities. Quiet. Innersprlng. Also ""_.""?' '^

T'""'' "'a''"." wagon
room $.'^0. 11915 Santa

! - OR. :)-0117. (D-U)
II to $40 /ro rv>ilblps $28.• • < -^lu-

slecplne
NT ,

.SI^
M
.!

(.i - i,-)

$166 - Houae for rent - 3 »)drm..
charmingly furnished, grad. studpnt
or pmf. Available Ist. HO. 4-9186. -

GR. 7-at7« (P-H)

BOAU) A Htffm

GIRL - Two hom • il«il\

dinnertime - .

help at

to Acapiilco Pas."pngpr desired.
Dec. 14th - Jan. 5th appr. - OR.
3-649.S. (D-ia)

_Clffl-D CARE
MATURE, reliable person. 3 pra-

Ncltool boys, Friday afternoon till
.Saturday 6 p.m. $1 (X) per hour plu«
meals and bus fare. Zuma Bpach
area. - EX. 4-1903. (D-Uf

TTPBWRITKBS ''^^~'

fcLD. RENTED REPAIRF.D - spee-
lal student rental rates new port-
«hlps at lowest pricea - Villaaa

K Store. MO Broxhm - OR »•

»^?ii*w^^p^iil|-
ijn
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Volleyballefs Open Season
UCLA's varsity volleyball , Terry Crystal, Walt Alves and

team opens the 1957-58 men's in john Nesbit\ are expected to gel
door season Satur^day when' 11 •

j^^ starting call for UCLA,
competes \n the .annual Long

'

Beach Open starting at 9 p.m.

at the Long Beach "Y".

Defending^ Pac)fl| Coast col-

legiate champs ftie past two
years, the Bruins figure to field

j

another powerhouse this season.

Hollywood 'Y," defending LB.
tourney and national champs.)
are expected to l>attle it out with

;

Westside Community Center for!

top honors Saturday.

A record field of 22 teams will
j

duel in the combined "A" and

,

"AA" daylong tournament. Jack
I

Engel.-Ros Miller, Larry Scott, I

First Season Statistics

Show Cagers Balanced

M'-i .",T;;^(Li-i

i }'_ - -^^f

\ 4500 MORE AUTO SLOTS

Final tourney drills are slated

Wednesday night in the W^om-

en's Gym starting at 7 p.m.

Varsity Club
All Varsity C'liib members

are urg'ed to have their pic-

tii,r«>s taken -for ili« Soiitliem

Campus at Manning's Studios

in Kerckhoff Hall before next

Frklay, De<'. 13.

BY ART SPANDER
Statistics released yesterday

by the ASl'CLA News Bureau
I bear out the fact that the UCLA
I basketball team is a well bal-

I

anced club. ^

I After the opening games of
the season last weekend the five

: men on the starting team have

I

.scoring averages that are all

within three points of each other.

I Ben Rogers, who also played
,
some tremendous defensive ball

Many New Men
Present Saturday

For Crew Drills

Fall rowing workouts began
last Saturday morning for the
UCLA Crew team. Coach Bob
Schaeffer greeted one of- the
largest turnouts of men in re-

cent years when 23 prospective
oarsmen were on hand with
many of last season's veterans.

The rowers were told of the
ground breaking of the new
Marina Del Key tomorrow.
When it is flnishetKthe water-
way will provide one of^h^ best
racing six)ts in the countr

Members of .Shell and Oar, the
crew team's auxiliary, were
' escnt and were taken .down

' Ballona Creek course in a
1 iimrh. The next workout is this

(Ximing .Saturday at the creek.

againsf St. Mary's and 'Okla-

homa leads the club with 12.5

points a game. Tied for second
are Walt Torrence and Roland
Underbill who are averaging 11

points a game.

Immediately behind this duo
is Jim Hal St en with a 10.5

game average and rounding out
the top five i.s Connie Burke
with 10 points a game

Last season it was this won-

derful team balance which car-

ried the Bruins to their greatest

season ever from a win-loss

standpoint The team won 22

games while losing only four

In field goal percentage shoot-
ing Rafer Johnson, the great
all-around athlete from Kings-
burg, California, has hit two for
two and a 1.000 percentage.
Among the regulars Underbill
and Burke are knotted for .sec-

ond behind Johnson with .500

averages. Rolo has nine In 18

attempts and Conrad has eight

I

in 16 tries.

Torrence, Denny Miller and
Cliff Brandon are tied for first

in the free throw percentages.

Walt has six for eight while the
other two have three for four,

afl figuring out to a .750 per-

centage.

UCLA'.s' backboard strength is

shown in the rebound charts.

Over the two game spread the
Bruins grabbed 94 rebounds«to

I their opponents 68. Team lead-

[

ers ^ve Burke and I'nderhiU

I who have 16 apiece and 8.0

game average.

PATRONIZE

the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

CAREER SALES OPPORTUNITY
Addressograph-Mulfigraph Corporation has openings for

wo graduating seniors with Business Administration or Lib-

eral Arts background. Training Program leads to appoint-

ment as Methods Representative selling and installing

business systems. Salary, company paid hospitalization, pen-
sion and insurance. Opportunity for above average income

"--^d advancement to Sales Management.

Interview on Campus Friday, December 13

Contact Your Burea uof Occupations for Appointment

)j!

ii

n
(..tiNitK DENNY MILLtK

Bruins "Sixtii-Man " Readies for De Pauw

MOSS AND HAYA^AN pr«t«nl

\ U»

San Francisco BALLET
OfUm^ AffeMs Finest Ptesentsf'ion of

TSCHAIKOWSKY'S

7]

Mognifkent Full length Protluction of Ballet Repertoire's

Most Delightfi/I Doncing Spectacle

COMPANY OF 150 • FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

PHILHARMONIC AUDITORIUM
3 PERFORMANCES ONLY

Friday & Saturday Eves.—December 13 and 14 at 8:30

Saturday Matinee, Dec. 14 at 2:30 •

Tickets: Eves. $4.00. 3.50. 3.00. 2.50. 2.00. 1.50;

Matinee—$3.50. 3.00, 2.50. 2.00, 1.50

BOX OFFICE, Ml 3500 & SO. CAL. MUSIC CO.
737 SO. HILL ST. ALL MUTUAL AGCY5.

PERFORMANCES ALSO AT
Pasadena Civil Aud. Dec. 12th at 8:30

UCLA Royce Hall—Dec. 16th at 8:30
j

Tickets on Self at Each Box Office & Mutual Agencies I

w El t> o MT G u»A<R.A mTeie: ~rh\Arr

yo^ WILL. Sh\iiK\/E, K.wEiPiy x:>^y.

B <JT ,.

vou w»t_u $^\/Ei- EvEtt-y o>Ky

fOf?. EXAMPLE, A»^TtR AeouTsiK Moi^J wTFh 05.

$4&5 (N u. s. cuHRcMoy
t>^75 OPEOaTTng bonus i^* u. S co«.»?b:mc^
Pi.U5 BOAQ.O AA4p t_ODaiMG SuPPi.iE.C3 irsi

•CirsiD oft. ^'^iO F"a#e ifM ^OCAl_ CuRC^C^4Cy
P^US As C.Ak,I3.

P^U5 GEMCROuS "^SuRAMCt , METaCT/H
a>md oefeo-rex) scNEFrr^.

B ox. 2. 173 — M O u 5T0 fs4 — "TEXA^

;i

£f

ALL THE COLOR, FUN, AND mTJSIC OF

THURSDAY \\/alt DisHcy's
HUM. BLDG. AUD.. 3 7-9 P.M.

\^D
—In Technicooir

EXTRA
Eiclusive Display

Of Original

Art Work From
Disney Studios

l̂^fUl/l
CUB

EDITION
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More Spaces Next Fall

As School Loses Big 'C
BY ADKIENXE HATCHER
"All atlditinnul four to five

iioii.salKl parkin/; places may t**

vuilalilc as eurly as .Se|>t*mi»er,

')r>8, providing: tliut ('han;-ell4M

layniuHKl R. Alien and tlie K(
t*nl*i of Itie University of Call

fornia implenneni a report drawn
up l>y tile Cliancelior's Advisory
('oii)inittee on pariiing;," stated
Jary Bantlterg, ASlJt LA repre-

>ntativo (»n parking:.

The plan would provide
le immediale leveling of

f.;i-

tlio

HIGHLY ENTERTAINING SATIRE—Ralph Freud, pictured above,

will stiT In theater arts departnnent production of Ben Jonson's

"Volpore". Best UCLA show of the sennester.

Volpone Opens In

Royce Hall Tonight
. An irj.<-.'vnely. Jealou.? husband

.ofXois y.;< wife to another. An
8giiiR ItTher disinherits his only
.son. Ar honesl offic-er U; placed

in a pijl ly. A lawyer muddles
the > u: h to sa\e a base but

wealthy client.

All T h p .s e .situations arc

brought jhout by a sinRle man.
Volpone. in Ben .lohnsons baw-
(\\ s;i?-l^ by the same name
vhieh <i>ens toniyhi in tlie

i

_Roy<e H.ilJ Aud. and will run]
thrmiph Dec. 14 with a .special

I

matint'C fiei foi mance at 2:50

p.m. Fnciay. I>ec. 1.3.
;

AN'ark"*' is the kevnote of Vul-

pono's character. To .satisfy this

lt»satiat>)e utge, he dues not use

any orrlinarA' method of gaining
money. Instead, aided by the

clevei' M'lsca. he c<'>lierts his

gold 'f>> ff igniti^ sickness so thai

his nripiihors will Im in*; him i if h

. presents, each hoping to become
hi.s heir.

Volp"! p. the lover of luxuri

cius sun"vmdinRs. wit. and sen '

jiualit> . ts played by Ralph
Fieufi, former head of the The

,

tor .Arts Dept., who is also di-

rectinc the c-omc<ly.
^

Johp«in was went to prison

severwl times for his fvank ex-

|

pose of m'M-al peiversinn. He
portrays "with satiric realism

Ihe iharlatans, barflies, fops,

cfinmen. and other types that

can b*' easily recogniz«xl by any
\

one vvho h«s spent much lime in

New York or llollywoo<l." a^

cordinc t<» FXr. .I.tmes E. Phil

lips, l^CL-A English Dept. head.

Parking Lots'

To Change
Parkiiitr Lol 1 behin I the Ad-

minisi ration Building, which
may he entered from Westhol-
me A\e.. Js being closed this

week. Consli uction of the P'ac-

ully Cliit) House to Im> huili in

that area will begin within two
weeks. i

Parki,",g Lot 2. which can nor-

mally he entered for 25 cents,

will bee<ime strictly a Parcoa
lot. Piuklnp Lot 2 is behinri the!
(^hem Cfvilfigy rsidg. and is en
tered fiom Westholme A\e.
There will also l)e no more

l>ai<l parking in Lot 4. liehind

the Art Bldg. Students who
<ould formally enter this lot for

2.1 rent.s will now have to forage
for themselves. Lot 4 is going
on a sti ictly Parcoi basis as

far as students are concerned. *

With great skill, this famous
dramatist makes people laugh at

themselves as he .satirizes their

deefuience. He moralizes with-

out preaching.

Student ticket.s aie on sale

today only at the Ken khoff
Hall ticket office. With each
.presentation of an ASl'CLA
card, two tickets will be soM for
either $1, evening performances,
or 7."> cents, the special matinee
[at 2:50 p.m. Friday, Dec. 13.

I Tickets will al.so be sold each
night of performance at Ihe

! Ro\ ce Hall bn.x office or at the
\

Concert Series ticket office on
I-e Conle Avenue. 1 he.-;e tickets

\\ ill not be given student dis

counts.

Revision of Education

Needed, Claims Allen
BY TOBBY lA'BAKSKY

"If we are to save our skins, we hacl better hold uj) the

hands of free governments everywhere and consolitlate our

human lesouices around a firm set of priorities," said Chan
ccllor Raymond B. Allen Monday evening.

According to Allen, the prioiities for d(.'veloping full poten

tialities of our human and material resources lor survival

are as follows:

lmprovc> IC<luciilion

We must impro\'e our secondary an<l hi.^hor educational

programs in mathematics and .science. We must remembei,"

he said, "that these discipline^ are by their very nature liberal

and liberating."

The establishment of a national program of state-admin-

istered examinations and tests to identify gifted and qualified

hills surrounding the large "C",
the area designated as the .site

for future dormitories. "This
a.rea must be levele<i eventually
and in this way tl\e sjiace would
be available for parking prior to
the constiuclion of Ihe new liv-

ing quarters," said Bamberg. A
shuttle bus system would be es-
tablished to Iranspoii students
from the parking lol to the cam-
pus.

( omndttee fleets

The Cii.inci'lloi's committee
has been holding weekly meet-
ings since the l)eginning of the
semester in two-hour .sessions,
in o'der to alU'viale the parkinqj
flilemma. The g i.il is to improve
Ihe situation hv Septeml)er,
19.5S.

Memtvrs of tiie commilleeare
Dr. John Van de Water, chair-
man; Capt. Nick Jani.-e; Mr. L.
H. Sweeny, su|)ei intendent of
building and grounrls; Gary
Bambrrg; Shirley Corsin; Pro-
fpss.v Carl E|)ling: K. W. N'or<l-

slrom: Ralnh Rice, professor of
law; and R. Warien, graduate
sludenl.

(•orliin Speaks
Da\e CSortoi). student body_

president, will attend the Reg-

students at various levels should l>e started. The lesults of such j

'""•"'* meeting this Friday in or-

lests will be used to guide and counsel students toward higher ''*"''" '''•'•^'"'.•"^ '''"''';•" i^'"V^'s

,. .., J. . .-.• J , \ i<'\\s on iKirknig lo I he board.
achievement. Also an adequate system of incentives and rewards !

'

Bill of Rights

Event Today
"A Sjmposium on Academic

Freedom" will lie presented by
the .Student Civil Lit)erties I'n-

ion in observance of Bill of
Rights Week at 3 p.m. today in

HH 39. Pre.senterl on the pro-
gram will tx" John W. Caughey,
professor of history at I'CLA;
Ralph Rich.'.rdson. associate pro
fessoi of speech; K\er«'lt Moore,
head of the reference depart
men( at UCLA's library; and
Robert A. Rutland, assistant
professor of journalism.

Caughey. a leader in the Am
Piican Association of Inixe.rsity
Pi ofe.s.sors. will speak on "An
Analyses of Academic Freedom
in the Univeisity Today." Rich
ordson, a member of Ihe Los
Angeles Hoard of I^ducation who
has le.1 the figlii f'H' the leach
ing of I'.NESCO in the L.A.
schools, will talk on "Academic
Fieeflom in Ihe Los Angeles
Sthool System.** "~:

;

—
Moore will s|)eak on "An ITn-

siriclcfl Li'orarv; Free Access to

Published Materials." Rutland,
auilior of "The Birth of the Bill

of Rights" and other books, will

talk on "Freedom of .Student

Expression in Student Publica-

tions."

Mardi Gras
ApplieallonH are now avail-

able for the 1!».'>8 !>Iardi 1'.t»h

Kxe< utivp < omnijltee. They
may l>e picked up in tlie t)RA
nftiv^\ Kll MOn. Interviews will

be from 3 - °5 p.m. tn«lay.

through scholarships and financial granls-inaid are needed.

"Substantial improvement in salaries for teachers at ev<M y

level on an individual merit basis is a top priority," said Alleii.

Need Teamwork
He went on to .say that we need a system of teamwoik

among industry, government, and the schools to provide math-

ematicians, .scientists, and engineers for parl-time teaching

functions wherever their skills ai-e needed.

The establishment of a program by industry to encouragi'

gifted graduates lo return to uni\ersilies for advance stu«i\-

on a leavewith pay basis was also slu'ssed.hy Chanci-lloi Allen.

This
proportions between schools and industry

p"Th«» r«*|K»H of ft»e <'han<-rllor"s—
|.\fKi.-e.>y Commillee retiresents
a real step in the i i"hl direc-

. lion." slated Ciorlon. "We neeij
1000 pniking spaces jusr lo keep

j

Up with losses in other areas
I
and far more than thai |o catch

I

up with the suggested r.-'lio of
one car sjiace for every two per--

siins on c;impus. Our eff<>.rls

will no| end heie, ho\vc\cr." coti-

linued Gorton. "The student
bc<l\ t.tn rest assured that its

Westwind Gives

Awards for Best

Poem and Story
Doug Scoit, graduate student

majoring in English, has tieen

seltH'led to receive a $25 award
for his poem "The Jewels,"

which appears in the current

issue of Westuind Magazine.

Scott's poem was judged by

Professors Blake Nevius and E.

R. Hagemann and Editor
George Simpson as the. best

work in the issue. It is a trans-

lation of a poem about a volup

tuous nude, written by Piene

Charles Baudelaire.

A $iiT--«*efond pri/^ will be
awarded to Jack de Belli.s, al.so

a graduate English major, for

his short story. "The Man in the

White Linen Shirt." De Bellis'

story is in the form of a long,

casually written letter describ-

ing the glories of a salesman's
life.

An interview with Ray Brad-

bury, written by journalist Bob

Ro.sensjone. received honorable

mention by the judges. Rosen-

stone's interview was not con-

sidered for a cash award be
cau.se ii had been especially soli-

cited by the Westwind editorial

board.

I

program would restore to proper balance the manpower stiulent ImkIv officers will toniin-

UP to work for more student
paikine in the fulure.' he con-

' eluded.

Klaine Klates

F;iaine Solomrdi. lasi year's ,\S-

rCLA reiiresentative on park-
ing, said \-esterday, "At last con-

crete action has been taken on
[

a pi ohl<»m which concerns e'u-h

!
of us as UCLA students. The
committee is lo l>e congratul.iied

for their har«l work. I hope lli.it

SI>C will react favoral)l> In Mr.
RamtHMg's resolution at lo-

niglu's meeting."

Enrollment Set
The deadline for pre^nroll

n»enl, v\hich l>egan yester«i«y.

is .lao- 7. it was announe<*4i to-

day by a spokPKman for ilte

('•dlege of I^«»ters and S«'l-

eiices.

Holiday Driving Rules

Given by Safety Council
"For a Happy Holiday, Give -

j

in Traffic" is the theme of the
j

1!>57 Holiday .Safety campaign.!
t
sponsored by the Advertising

• Club of Los Angeles in coopera-

1

;
tlon with the Greater Los An-*
geles Safety Council.

j

According lo the .Safely Coun
eil, speed is a factor in 85 per-

I

cent of alL traffic accidents, fol-

. lowed 'by alcohol, da.rkness. and
: |)edesli ian error.

j
To cut down on traffic falali-

I ties, new laws provide stiff pen-

laities for drunk driving. A first

' offense will cost from $250 i<>

$.500 or from 30 days to si.x

months in jail or both. Second
I
offenders must go to jail f>r

1 itrom five days to one year and
' pay a fine of .$2.50 to $1000.

Felonious drunk driving of

j
fcn.ses (aci idi'nis involving in-

jury i warrant a .sentence in the
county jail for 9() days lo one
year and a $2.50 to $.5000 fine, or
a sentence in the slate priso»i

for one to five years and Ihe
rtme fine.

In I lie last 10 ri.Tvs of 19.5(>.

12 persons were killed in traffic
in I.x>s Angeles and over a thous-
and injured. During the .siime

period, almost .5000 drunk driv-
ing arrests were made.
The .Safety Council offers ad-

vice if you want to t)e a traffic

statistic this .season: It gel plas-

tered, 2> speed down a d.irk

highway without looking wheie
you're going, and 3t if you are
one of tho.se who don't drive,

walk across a busy sl.reef be-

tween intersections wilhoiit
looking where you're going at
the same lime sf)me driver is

not I(M>king wheie he's going.

i.gjl; n j.s '•.-.iM.-i.t-
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Cornelia Skinner Proves
Ail-Time Great of Stage
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THE EDITOR SPEAKS

Our Passport To Freedom

—Only 463 Words Long
Four hundred and sixty-three—count 'em—463. Count them

once, count them twice, count them as many times as you wish.

Yes, undeniably there are only 463 words in the most cherished

doctrine in the United States, our Bill of Rights. And because of

this seemingly small number of vocables, the American public

is able to live with the peace of mind it does today; able to enjoy

rights and privileges unknown to the rest of the world; and able

to be a guide and pattern to the other countries on the globe.

The "Bigr 463," so (o speak, has provided the constituents

of our land with the civil liberties that we prize so much.
Without tlie protc<"ti«n of the Bill of Riichts we might l>e

notliing: more th.an insignificant beings under the whip of a
dictator. Freedom of religion, speech, press and ass?mbly

arc }ust a few of the civil rights which are contained in less

than 500 words. Citizens arc al^m guarant>ecd a fair arrest

and trial, and courts are forbidden to impose cruel and un-

usual punishment^!. As a matter of fact, everything which
we hold so dear to our hearts has in it« foundation the first

10 amendments of the United States Constitution.

To celebrate the ratification of the Bill of Rights, one week
in December is set aside every year. Today we are in the middle

of Bill of Rights Week, paying tribute to its 166 years of exist-

ence. But we must do more than just say, "Good boy. We're
glad you're here." We must do our utmost to see that the spirit

of the Bill of Rights continues to exist in the coming years so

we may enjoy the civil lil>erties which we do at present. In the

words of Presictent Franklin D. Roo.sevelt in an address to the

National Education Association on June 30. Ifl38:

"If the fires of freedom and civil liberties bum low In

other lands, they mu<M be made brighter in oim- own.
If in other lands the press m -i hooUs and literature of

all kinds are censored, we must redouble our efforts here

to keep them free.

If In other lands the eternal tratiM of the past are

threatened by intolerance we must provide a safe place for

their perpetuation."

FRED SKLAR. Cub Editor

A Father's Definition
A co-ed is the female counter-

part of a student. She likes

boys, dates, corsages, coffee,

bridge, formals. «nd sleep in

that order — more than any-

thing else in the world. If she
can't have them in abundance,
life is not worth living, to her.

A co-ed wears eithej- flat

shoes with no heels or six inch
spikes. She wears sloopy sweat-
ers that would ije loose on Pri-

ma Camera or skin tight shea-
ths that look as though they
were sprayed on with a paint
gun.

A ro-ed is a magician. She
squeezes marks out of papers
tliat deserve none. Slie hypno-
tizes old proff^ssors and trans-

fornts tiiem into misty-eyed
philanthropists with a single
sweep of her artificial lashes.

In two or thre«» hours of con-
centrated effort, she can pro-
duce a passable essay <v»pi(>d

flawlessly from some well-

worn library l>ook and then
hand it in only two or thre<>

weeks overdue.

A co-ed sips coke and coffee

by the hour in the Union. She
chain smokes cigarettes and
acts tx)red and nonchalant when
a male pass/'s by. At the same
time she notes his every move
and casually hitches her skirt to

the level thnt is appropriate to

his date rating. She berates her
roommate's beau in publio while
secretly coveting him and plan-

ning his early submission (to

her charms, of course!)
A m-ed Itecomes vivacious

on dates in direct proportion

to the number of gin fizxes

with which her date Is able to

mipply. She nukkes up for the

dentel siie has Miffered all

w««k when faced with renld-

food, by gvM-ghig herself

someone etae is pa>'ing.

Ske table hops. from friend to

filCMd showing off her latest

bneklesR, strap le^s gown,
wUck Is re-lnf«roed wltb

wires, bent pads, scotch tape,

and prayers.

Three minutes to two, she has
forgotten to get a late pa.ss and
rushes l)ack to the residence in

a flurry of excitement while her
date tries to figure out what
has happened to his money and
the evening.

A co-ed is a young freckle-

faced child whom you sent off

to the university, a kid hardly
old enough to t>e alone at night
without a sitter. She left with
brown hair, brown eyes and
lashes, tx>bby sox and tears run-
ning down her chubby cheeks
as she bade you a sorrowful
goodbye, a promising to write
ever>' day.

A co-ed is the tall, little soi>-

histicated lady who arrives

home at Christmas time, sport-

ing a blonde cow lick over her
forehead, mascaraed, eyelashed,

a silver cigarette holder, and a
vocabulary consisting of a lib-

eral sprinkling of four lettered

words. She has written home
three limes, asking for money.

But you know that under-
neath it all she is still your
Iit4le girl, and that she still

loves .vou and needs you when
she climbs on .voiir knee, bur-

ies her head in your shoulder,

and .sobbingly say.s, "Daddy.
I'm pregnant,"

J. ARPAD

Todays Staff

NiaHT EDITOR Fr^d Sklar
DvKk Editor C«rol Mntinoff
Sport.-" Night Editor Dt<-k F»ntl
Prii^frpiifl^r Fr^ Sklar
V\\\. _ . _ .

.

(yriur
I Tom

. i, Tim
.^oiinKfr i«lill l<>i>kinK '<>r J«<'k<>t).
Sharon Srhurhpt (36-23-38), Mary
Ka-^indurf (mwouw). Brandy
'Ilpnn (make mine milki Art
.«;p«ndrr (gpt m<> a date). Ed SanI
(by Ed Saul). Debbie Wamser
(Front Uine) R. Edwin lehl
(Kourmpt). Nlrk Janl!<e and
friends I ' », Bob 8haii« (uport).

Failed Cub Test. ChiH-k Fenton.
Peter HacKl.

BY LIZ IJEITCH

One of the most electrifying

and fascinating personalities of

our day has recently performed

at the Huntington - Hartford

Theater. This personality, reci-

pient of worldwide acclaim, is

none other than Miss Cornelia

Otis Skinner.

Miss Skinner's unique and
adept acting ability is indeed a

marvel to behold. Monodrama is

her forte, a type of theater in

which there is but one person

on the stage although the per-

son's lines imply the presence

of others. Miss Skinner is so

tremendously skillful in per-

forming this kind of drama that

even though she is alone on the

stage, a cast of thousands (or

five or six, as the case may he)

spring up excitingly around her.

"Mansion on the Hudson,"
written by this actress (as are

all of her monodramas), was
the highlight of her Huntington-
Hartford evening's performance
A play m six scenes, "Mansion"
tells the history of the people
who have lived in an estate

named Tall Trees over a period

of years.
Different Characters

The remarkable feature of

this work is that in each scene
Miss Skinner plays the part of •

a different character in the

history. In the first scene, she
is Mrs. Howland, the wife of the

original owner of the mansion.
Here we see her turn down the

man she loves to remain with
her stuffy husband so not to

lose face. Then, in the next
scene, the actress becomes the

wife of one of Mrs. Howland's
sons, and the passage of a war
and its effects are revealed.

Following tnis. Miss Skinner
takes on the role of a spinster

Grins & Growls

Chancei/or's Orders
Dear Editor.

I, too, was under the Impres-
sion that classes were dismiss-

ed the afternoon of Novemt^er
25. Several of my classes con-

vened, to which on my going, I

wished I hadn't, since they
were nearly empty. But class

was held for the three or four
that turned up in each. It seems
strange that a directive should

be so lightly and easily disre-

garded. It is true that we pay to

be taught, that to be taught we
should be in the class, but cer-

tainly not during hours when
we are informed it is not neces-

saj-y to go t)ecau.se the class

will not, by Chancellor's orders,

convene.
Queryingly,

Another Dii«turhed Student

Orange Man
A big growl to the orange,

mechanical man with the long
wooden arm who guards the
small L<ot 3 parking area just

off Hilgard.

It seems this little man has
a sign in his forehead which
lights up at the damndest tim-

es reading, "Lot Full." In his

head, I am lead to believe, there

exists an automatic counter
which enables him to accurate-

ly tell when the lot is full

When he feels this is the case,

his forehead then shines bright-

ly, thus prohfbiting any more
cars from entering. His count-

ing apparatus throughout the
semester has left much to be de-

sired. Last Monday morning,
this situation reached its zen-

ith when on flashes his sign
with ten or more vacant spots
stiU existing in the lot.

Why are we blessed with this

added problem to an already
troublesome oneT If we must
have this little monster with
us, let's trade him in for a more
intelligent one.

COOK

Howland daughter and this

scene tells of the poverty into

which the once-rich family has

descended. The next two scenes

are of the newly-rich and soc-

ially minded people who take

over the mansion, and in these

Miss Skinner effectively plays

the parts of the two succeeding

mistresses of Tall Trees.

Subtelty Prevails

In the last scene, a party, a

young society woman is seen

prancing about and blasely

viewing the sudden death of

one of the wretched and degrad-

ed Howland sons. Subtlety pre-

vails in this ending, and the

actress really tops off the even-

ing with a smooth and scintil-

lating performance.
This play is so powerful that

at its completion the audience

feels that it, too, has lived

through and is a part of the

saga portrayed on the stage. Of
course, this is due to Miss Skin-

ner's great talent in both act-

ing and writing. All the other

characters of the play, despite

their physical nonexistence, are

right there living and breathing

alongside the star. Their lack of

actual presence is never missed,

even for a moment.
Theatricnl Background

Cornelia Otis Skinner is un-

'doubtedly one of the greatest

actresses of the age. Her char-

acterization Of her own, and es-

pecially the Other characters in

monodramas, really makes this

true. Miss Skinner's consider-

able theatrical backround and

her being the daughter of Otis
Skinner also add to her wealth
of ability.

It is the express hope of all

theater-goers in Los Angeles
that she will return shortly for
another run of memorable per-
formances. Such talent will
serve as a very potent example
to people who really need to
see such an example.

Large Dog Paws
BY SUSAN CAST

Conws the revolution—and it

comes once a semester — the
cubs are placed in complete
charge of the DB for one day.
All Hell breaks loose.

Two days beforehand, smooth
preparations broken by sudden
frantk: cries . . . there's no
news . . . can't fill my page , . .

damn it, typewriters won't work
... no add breaks . . . Wasser-
man yells . . . Sklar screams . .

Matisoff swears softly under
her breath in a delicate lady-

like way.

Tuesday morning . . . sign on
the door: "Cub Edition. Regular
Eddv Boai-d Members. Keep
out!" . . . here comes the crowd
. . . cutting all my classes today
. . . you too? . . . Good . . .

Where are those blasted cubs • •

I've got a choice story for you
... 2 a.m. tomorrow we'll be
done . . . good experience . . .

hope you Bruins like it.

From USSR to USA
We have Sputnik,

You have Dudnik,

Yours just failed

While ours really sailed.

We've got Sputnik out In space,

While Dudnick could go no
place.

Sputnik will stay forever and
evear.

Dudnik will go up, no never.
Our scientists have got you

really beat.

Their standards you will never
meet.

No matter how hard you keep
on trying,

You'll never get your rockets
flying.
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Wild is the Wind' Warming,

WellActedDrama—Gorton
BY DAVE <H>RTON

Cub Reviewer

"Wild Is the Wind," a Hai
Wallis Production released thro-

ugh Paramount, Is a heart-

warming, emotional drama well
portrayed by Oscar winners An-
na Magnani and Anthony Quinn
and rising young star Anthony
Francioso. Based on a story by
Vittorio Nino Novarese, the pic-

ture, written by Arnold Schul-
man and directed by George
Cukar, co-stars I>olores Hart
and Joseph Calleia and features
Ljl Valenty. Dmitri Tiomkin
composed and conducted the
music.

This production depicts the

experiences of an Italian family
living on an American ranch
owned by Gino, poirt rayed by
Quinn in a performance of

Academy Award merit. A year
after his first wife dies, pros-

perous Gino flies to Italy to re-

marry. When he returns with
his new wife Gioia, Ijeautifully

rendered by Miss Magnani, the

excitement and trouble l)egin.

The film is typified by slap

happy comedy contrasted with
intense, serious emotion.

In contrast to the striking

performances of Mcypnani and
Quinn, Dolores Hart's rendition
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boli(lay.s by the A.vsociated Students
of the University of California at
Los Angeles. 403 Westwood Blvd.,
Los Angeles 24, CaliforBia.

of GIno's daughter Angie is not
convincing. However she is mis-
cast in the role.

Johnny Mathls' singing of the
theme song, "Wild Is the Wind"
is excellent. Ned Washington
collaborated with Tiomkin to

compose this appropriate piece

of music.
Good direction, realistic cos-

tuming, and generally good cine-

matography were also noted. A
few of the set designs lacked
reality.
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Cal Letters and Science
Asks Requirement Changes

TA Plays Today

Dark Corner
Shows Tonight

"The Dark Corner," a dra-

matic do(Minientary produced
by the UCLA theater arts de-

partment for the Spastic

Children's Guild of Los An-
geles, will premier at 8:30 to-

night at the Screen Directors

Guild Theater, 7950 Sun.set

Blvd.
Featuring Gregory Peck a.<}

narrator, this film shows how
victims of cerebral palsy go
about their dally lives, learn-

ing to live wiUi the affliction.

On December 3, the Berkeley passage of the Subject A ex- Subject C requirement would

Daily CALIFORNIAN carried a I amination prior to his accept- '
beg'" in the Fall of 1960.

story to the effect that "Let- ance into the College of Letters

ters pertaining to the proposed and Science. This would bring

changes in the College of Let- about the abolition of non-credit, i

ters and Science were mailed to ;
fee classes in Subject A. This semester's fifth bill of

organized living groups Satur-
j The Subject C "proposal re- '

o'"'g'"3l o"f^<^t plays will be

, „ • .u V, 11 T i-c presented at 4:lo and 8:15 p.m.
day. quires the passage by all L&S (omorrow in 3K7.
The article went on to say, students of an elementary math The first play is "Pokey," by

"Yes or No votes were asked examination before graduation 1
Douglas Stewart. It is a char-

from members of living groups
j ^^^^ ^^^ University

on the Subject A entrance re-

quirements, t h e Subject C
(math) graduation requirement
and the English reading and
composition course require-

ment."

acter study of a small town
„ ..^

•
.. ^1. f :ii K ' sheriff, played by Richard Gant,

Results of the voting will be
,^^,^^ .^ ^^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ mistakes
of his early manhood. "Pokey"

„ , _,. J 1

is directed by Gordon L. Boyer
demic Senate. These proposed

1^^^ the set designed by Jim

tallied and presented to the

Northern Division of the Aca

"Buster and the Philistines,"

on are the new foreign

guage requirement, the advising

system, the distinction between
upper and lower division stu

changes in the requirements, -pg^^j
curricula, and objectives of the

Furthermore, "Other propos-
' college of Letters and Science ,, j i • i u

als students were asked to voteLere^first presented to the C^^^^^^^-i;,^^^-:^ ^l.„ „.. .K. ..„, ......on Ian- faculty m December, 1956. and I

^^,^^^.^^.^^^;^^^^ ^^^j^^J ^^j
presently awaiting placement on

^^^^ ^^.^ „j^, ,^^ ^.^,^^ ..^ ^,,^^^ ^^^
the agenda of the Acat^iriic

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^
A , !, h^ii Hr,..nf of th.

Senate. If passed most of the
j^^^j,^^ j^^^^^^

dents, the aboli.shment of the pioposals would become effec- ,, ., p,.:.,i_ rtirerK th^
general curriculum major and jve jn the Fall of 1958. How- "^^"; t "h" r, . > h M"®
fhe declaration of a major." ever the Subject A entrance re-

\ f^/^'
-^"^^ ^''^''^'^ '^'^'^'^''^ ^^e

The proposed Subject A re- 1 quirement would go into effect.|
-Ever .^ s^irt" by Don

quirement calls for a student s in the Fall of 1961, and the
^
^^y^ ^j,j ^^^ ,^p program.
This play is a mood piece re-

vealing the emotional problems
of Pepe, a sugar cutter, played
by Bart Heyroan.

Listening In
ANCHORS
Meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow.
Officers at 3:30 p.m. 2rrA
House. ^^^
BARRISTERS
UCLA Law School Panel will

answer questions by prelegal

students. Wednesday night. 36

Georgina Ave., Santa Monica.
•^ block south of San Vicente

Blvd. between 15th and 16th
Sts.

EPHEBIAN SOCIETY
Today at 3 p.m. in HH 204. The

UCLA chapter will discuss plans ' English Honorary Society, mon-
for Christmas vacation. thly. meeting at 8 p.m., tomor-

FASHION BOARD BOOKLET row at the home of Dr. Leon
(Meeting in BAE 154 at 4 p.m. Howard, 463 Greencraig Road,
today. Don't forget your cover Bel Air. Dr. Howard will dis-

Southern Campus
On Sale This Week

BY JOE FREEDMAN
When filling out your Christ-

mas lists. Southern Campus
should be the numtier one item.

The new yearbook can be
bought at 10, 11, 12 a.m. and 2

p.m. this week at tlie sales booth
in front of KH. They also may
be purchased at any time at the
ticket ofiice.

This year's So Cam costs $3
down and $3 later, or as Dick
Crouch, .sales manager puts it,

"We'll take all of your money
now."

For the first time in years.

So Cam is employing four-tone
color photography. A special

football section also has been
added; another six page section

will be dedicated to the South-
em Campus spring and fall

quecn.«;.

February graduates are re-

minded Uiat th«> d«'.a(lline for

maldng picture appointments
for the yearlMM>k is Wed., Dec.
17. Appointments may be
nuMle by going to Manning
Stiidio. according to Tat C-olt-

rin, s<'nior representative edit-

or.

Art work for the new So Cam
is Ijeing done by Don Kapp, a
professional artist. He will be
Illustrating the section sub-divi-

sion.

illustrations.

MAC CLUB
Coffee hours from 3-5 p.m. to-

day. Be sure to vote for council

—last day. Poll hours 10 a.m. •

5:30 p.m., 6:30-8:30 p.m.
SPRING SING EXEC
COMMITTEE

Interviews. 2-4 p.m. Wed. KH
108. Open to all students.

TRAN.SPORTATION BUREAU
Meets at 3:30 p.m. today in KH
209.

URA
Sign up for ride Sat. Dec. 14,

by 1 p.m. Friday.
CHI DELTA PI

cuss contemporary literature.

An Evening To

Remember
* * *

TWO ORCHESTRAS
Dancing — Dixie

YOU Are Invited

L.A. Hillel Alumni Assoc.

Dec. 15. 8:30. U.R.C.B.

900 Hilgard $1.50

i^^

... "a new corvette, « weekend in Paris and of course a

SOUTHERN CAMPUS"

CAREER SALES OPPORTUNITY
Addressograph-MuKigraph Corporation has openings for

two graduating seniors with Business Administration or Lib-

eral Arts bacltground. Training Program leads to appoint-

merrt as Methods Representative selling and installing

business systems. Salary, company paid hospitalizat'ion. pen-

sion and insurance. Opportunity for above average income

and advancement to Sales Management.

Interview on Campus Friday, December 13

Contact Your Bureau of Occupations for Appointment

EUROPE??
Don't Buy A ''STOP" Tour

(Until You've Compared It With Others and
Assured Yourself It's The Best.)

DON'T BUY ANY OTHER TOUR UNTIL
You've Seen "STOP" Tour Program.

You Owe It To Yourself (and Papa If He's Paying)

TO FIND OUT WHAT'S BEST

6 Departures-60-84 Days

from $985.00

—SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT-

STOP TOURS
2123 ADDISON ST. BERKELEY. CALIF.

FOUNTAIN
GRILL

Save ^he Coupons
And Save!

THURSDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worlh 10<
On An.v Food Purchase

Of ."JO*- or Over
Void After Deo. 12

"''nFRIDAY^ONLY
This Coupon

Worth ]0<
On Any Food Purrhase

Of Mv or Over
Void After Dec. IS

SATURDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10^
On Any Food Pure ha.se

Of rMv or Over
Void After Do<-. II

sundaT^nly
This Coupon

Worth 10^
On An.v Pood Purchase

Of 50r or Over
Void After Dec. 15

MONDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10^
On Any P'ood Purc.lia.se

Of Mtc or Over
Void After Dec. 16

TUESDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10^
On Any I'ood Purchase

Of 50r or Over
Void After Dec. 17

WEDNESDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food Purcha.se

Of 50r or Over
Void After Dee. IR

K^^^H^xrtttr t ^ f..'?i —^"
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Calling U

Pic+ured above (from left to righl) are Karen Hawley, Chi O,

Queen Dennie Dykes, Kappa, and Merrebee Leech, Douglass Hall.

Miss Holiday Spirit Chosen

In Festive Queen Contest
Dennie Dykes, Kappa Kappa

Gamma, was chosen as "Miss
Holiday Spirit" in the first an-

nual holiday queen contest,

sponsoied by Tau Epsilon Phi.

Karen Hawley, Chi Omega, and
Meredee Leech from Douglass
Hall, were selected as princess-

es.

Ten finalists were chosen in

the preliminaries last week with
two entrants from each sorontj'

and living gi"oup on campus
participating. These girls repre-

sented the most attractive girls

on campus, the only notable ab-

sentee being Miss 36-23-36, who
failed to appear.

Judging this contest were
Eflrl McDaniel. KLAC disc Jock-

Requirements for

Grad Exams Told
Requirements regarding grad-

uate Language E.vami nations re-

quired for advanced degrees
have been compiled by tlie Grad-
uate Students Association in co

operation with Dr. Charlotte

Friedlande. the University lan-

guage examiner.

The i-equlremcnts have "been

printed to give the graduate stu-

dent full Information concern-

ing just what is expe<'1cd of him
in the language examinations.

Mimeographed copies of the

requii^ements may be obtained

from the Graduate Students As-

sociation Office. KH 122B, Bal-

cony Men's Lounge.

ey; Earl Leaf, who photographs
leading motion picture person-

alities; Rita Laroy, head of Rita
Laroy Modeling School; and
Captain Nick Janise.

Comparative Religion
Comparative Religions .pre-

sents topic: "Judaism," with

Speaker Rabbi Kohn. Four p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 13, 574 Hilgard

Ave.

Newman Club
Newman Club — "The Church

and Modern Art" is the subject

of the lecture at 8 p.m. tonight

in Newman Hall. The speaker
vill be Ann Grill of the Art In-

titule of America. Social will

)llow lecture,

A^esley FoundaHon
Wesley — Christmas 6:30 p.m.

tonight at I IRC. Dramatic pres-

entation of the modem meaning
,of the Christmas message. Din-

ner, 5:30, for reservations call

GR 9 5935.

Dublin Ball Chairman
Applications for executives

and chairmen for the Di/blin

Ball will be taken from 2-4 p.m.

today in KH 401.

Dublin Ball Committees
Signups to work on commit-

tees for the Dublin Ball are in

KH 500. All interested sopho-

mores and freshmen are urged
to sign up.

Magazine in Hunt
For Young Writers
MadcmoiM-lle magazine is now

conducting a contest for promis-

ing young fiction writers. The

two contest winners will receive

$500 each for serial rights to

their stories and publication in

>1iid4'nM>i<>eIIe.

Any woman undergraduate

under 26 is eligible to enter

this contest, but men may not.

The winners and honorable men-

lions will be announced In the
j

August 1958 College issue of

!

Mademoiselle. I

All stories should run from
[

approximately 2500 to .5000
j

words and contest officials will

accept more than one story from
^

each contestant. Entries .should

be typewritten, double spaced.
|

and on one side of the page only.

The stories should be dearly

marked with a contestant's i

name, age, home address, school

'

addr(«5s and school year. To in-

;

sure the returning of your man
uscripts, enclose a 9 by 12 inch

manila envelope, sell addressed
and stamped.

Madrmoif^elle editors will

judge the contest, and their de-

cisions are final. Deadline for

entries is March 15, 1958. Sub
mit stories to: College Fiction

Contest, Mademof.'f^Je, 575 Mad-
ison Ave., New York 22.

\0% Discount
To Students

Oriental Arts & Gifts

Special Record Club
And .'Music Studio

1 Free L.P.
Uith Every Six

Lotus Arts &' Music
1246 Westwood Bl\d.

GR 7 2554

STUDENT CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Presents
\

I

A Symposium On

Academic Freedom
PANEL:
Ralph Richardjon

Associate Professor of Speech
John W. Caughey l

Professor of History

EvereH Moore
Head, Library Reference Depf.

Robert A. Rutland

Assistant Professor of Journalism

in

L.A. Public Schools

The University

The Library

Student Publications

In observance of BILL OF RIGHTS WEEK

Wednesday, December II., 1957—3:00 p.m., Haines Hall 39
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Hi There

Hi Uiere: Here I am again
with more bargains for you:

Xmas .SiMM'ial all wool Ivy
stripe suits reg. (49..%0.

Now $.39.50

S«iede Jackets, three
colors . $17.50

rolished Cotton Car
Coats SI5.95

All-Wool Flannel
Slaeka „. . $14.96

Ivy Shirts, All Sizes and
C'otors .'.. $3.95

Ivy Pollf*lied C otton .Slaek"^,

Three Colors, by Levi
Strauss $4.96

Model Men's Shop
11.300 .Santa Monica Blvd.

West I>.A.

C;r 9-M70
Don HirJts ('57) M<r.

Carpool Files
,

Carpool files for th^ spring se-

mester are now being set up in

KH 209. Students who will need
rides, want to take riders, or
wish to revise their carpools

should file now in order to im-

prove their chances of having
transportation beginning tlie

first day of cla.sses.

Christmas Ride Files
Christmas lide files are now

in opeiation in KH 209. Students

wiio plan to go home for Christ-

mas or who plan to take a trip

during vacation will find the
files lielpful.

Lutheran Students
Gamma Delta, International,

Association of Lutheran Stu-

dents, meets tonight at URC.
Supper at 5:45, 85 cents. We
leave at 6:30 to go caroling at

the Santa Monica Hospital. All

students ai-e cordially Invited.

First West Coast Poetry and Jazz Festival

Held over Dec. II, 12, 13, 14—2 Show* Nightly—8:30 & 10:30

SHORTY ROGERS and his GIANTS
Plus BUD SHANK - BUDDY COLLETTE - -MARTY PAICH

Poetry Readings by KENNETH REXROTH
Extra Added Attraction KATIE LEE

"Songj of Couch and Consultation"

L. A. JAZZ CONCERT HALltEATsJZ
3020 Crenshaw Blvd.

Plus Tax
Phone RE 1-7269 - OR 4-6075

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

AUTOMOBILE FOB SAI.K PKRSONAtk
•51 MG, B«)od motor. W'. GR 7-6fi31.

(D13)

DODGB limoutiine, 14 pafl.Heneor. $-495.

901 W. Olyniplo Blvd. Rl 7-3210 or
VE 8-3753. (D13)

237 MPG! 350 hp!—19.^2 Hillnmn 6c-
dan—IS-W. 19,'>3 .Stu<l»'baker roiipp.
RAH. aiitomatio transinlHKlnn. $3o0.
Both $650. GR 8-6373 or GL<>nwood
7-2408. (D13)

1940 PLYMOl'TH S'dan. K'Ji>d condi-
tion. d«-p<iiilal>le. hiat.r - 20 mi.
p»T Kallon. |«5 - Tom Welch. C,H.
9-9605. (D-12)

55 V.W. Sunroof nrw top - $1130. -

EX. 9-5310 - 9:00 lo 4:30 Monday
through Friday. ( D-16)

19.50 BUIck vi-ry Rood Condition,
radio, hratrr, low price, catl GR.
3-!)!t23. <D-16)

VOi.K.'JWAr.O.N 1957 Sun-ro-.f. Radio.
W.S.W.. Must S.1I - Any Rea!<.in-
able offer considered. Don 9-0084.

-

_<Rl"2
RtH,
OV<T

1953 FORD ab»olutp top rond.
Power Kiakf.«. tiiit>'d Rlaa.^.
driv.-. Mu.sl sell at wholesale. - AT.
1-21 06. ( D-UJ

lyT^ORD Viitoria 2-door hard-top:
Thun<l»'rbird engine; Fr>rdomatic;
beautiful < ar in showroom conOi-
tw^m: $22.50. rei-omended by 3t<Mlih(f
Automotive. 2109 Sawtellc, GR. 8-

6040. *
. (D-13)

SIIABE APARTMENT
GIRLi - share apt. opening on swim-
ming pool, f-nrlo.sed patio. - $."iO.

Catl Marie • EX. 9-9013 - 6 15 p.m.
(D-17)

MAI..E Stud.-nt Hhare apartment. •

Garape. Near Campus. $40,mo. .

2476 Federal Nor. 7 after 7 P.M. -

GR. 3-2.578. (D-12)

2 GIRI.S. ."hare 2 bedroom Apt. wit

h

1. Utilities paid. Brentwood. $.55.

pool. • GR . 8-8686. (D-U)
MALE Graduate Student need.s room-
mate Jan. 1. - 37..V) m<i. - 522 i>and-
fair No. 6 - GR. 3-2,*J33 - 5:15-7
P.M. - Mon. thru FrI. <D-11)

rOB BENT
1 BL,K. from Campu.") - $11.-. - $125 -

Single aoconiodatcs 2. New BIdg.
Sundeck, (arage available. - GR.

^-5104^ (SDa3)
FOR RENT over holidays. 2 bedroom

2 bath hoii.--e. Approx. Dec. 14. -Jan.
11. GR 3-649.5. (D13J

1 BEDROOM Apartment. unfurnlMh-
ed. modem. IRR.'fl - garag.^ inrlurl
ed. Di.Mposal. T<'levi>ion Anionna .S

bloeli.<i fr<im f'ainpu.t. Call GR. 3-
6585 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. (D-11)

FURNISHED - $8fi Three rooms -

utilities. Q\iiet. Innerfpring. Al.so
sleeping r«K.m $3(t. 11915 Santa
Monica Bl. - GR. 9-0117. (D -12)

SINGLES ty) to $40 'mo. Douhles Jt28
^^ ihle. LA. Stu-
•' W. Olyinuie, -
' ' S322 evca. (D-17)

$165 • House for rent • 2 bdrm.,
charmingly furnished, grad. student
or prof. Available 1st. HO. 4-9236 -

GR. 7-2574.
(D-IQ

$9 Charming large room near UCI..A
full kit< hen prlvilegrs. priv.tte en-
trance, quiet surruunding, parking
GR. 9 .5.^35. (D-17)

TTPEWBITEBS

EVERYBODY tan afford Southland
Insurants Agencies "Pay by I lie

Month" Automobile In'-inmxe
A^fs 1< to 65. - Phone PL. 3-i:)S7.

<J-17)

lAXST: One Otarcoal Grey Jacket con-
taining all personal eff'cls of
owner, im hiding wallet. wat( b and
• oiiiplrte M t of key.<(.

THIS IS NO JOKE! It ik nnlly
iiii.sr>ing. Any information would tie

appro ihted. Notify Tim S.iliiig'r at
the Daily Bruin or SiKma Nil
Il-jMve. Ju.st Interested in recover v.
n« cliarge preaxed. (D-IU)

GALS, bewarr! Kelley regained p.>s-
sef.>^ion of his pin. The Party's tiv< r
Sigw-d: Pixie. iD-Ul

TIMMY - We have your cont. but_^
were daiiKd If we'll give it b«. k.
Cub BdUy Board. (D-lU

rOB BAI.K
IMPORTANT Have super n.-w I', n-

g> ot" Kieiu h Bicycles. Wlilli-wall.«.
Generator light. 3 Bp«-ed ge.ir. pump,
toola. Mena ft Ladie.<, $.18-42 tV;
also ra. er $65. - GR. 9-66.M. (DID

Rt'GER bLaCKHAWK Singh- ATlU.n
Rivo)v< r, fires .357 Magnum or aS
spixial adjustable targ-t sii;hls. -

New condition. Fired only l(iO

round". Holst<-r Included. $7.'i - ST.
9 -3'J75 after 5:30. (D-12)

MOLlTOR^Skt" BooU And atter~ ?ki
bootfi. Piattlrally new. Sl/.e nine.
Reasonable. -_ OR. 6-140.>. (D-12»

GIRLt' 'J*>" Enthsh bike, almost n«w.!
3-vp«<d gear shift, hand brake. -

$27.50 - BR. 0-3069. 1 1) 1 1 i

SOLVE TRaTjsPORTATIO.M A.ND
PARKlNt: PROBLEMS wilh aNEW LAMBRKTTA - only $:t7 Vt
down. 100 MPG. S<^T)OTRHS OF
HOLLYW<X>D - 1641 N. Highland
Ave . -HO. 4-58.56. <D-17)

__^_ TYPING _
TYPINtJ ferm papers, book rcixJTtsT

fhes<s. Experienced, highest qu.il-
itv work. Moderate rates. GR 0-
STiM - 2140 Westwood Bl\d (D-lfc)

TYPING THE.SES. term papers^ b^i.k
reports. Ejcpenenced. high qiialltv.
^;;aM Ruth.^aC.

J-2381. (J- 1")

T H E .«« E 8. disiTertatlonii Txpei ily
lyped. Library recommen<led. Edit-
ing. All formats. Camlit>'-ll etr.
Mrs. Steiner. AX 3-3331. OR 8 5fi76.

IJ6)

TYPINtT — Professionally done. Rea-
_sonftbly priced. GR 2-6.109. <I)13»

CHEAP ExpeTt Typing V Why" pay
nvnrr? F'eif.ttion Ouaranti'i-d. Wl4.
l-«870 art< r one Medi.-.-tl Cent, r
Pliy.'iculoty^ Room 2311.'i. Ted.

(D-Iti)

TYPINO - In my home - IBM Ex-
eiutive Elecfrlc Typewriter - Len-
ora Porweru - Phone: EX. 3-692S -

tD-17)

CHILD CABB
M A T \T n R, reliable person, 3 pre-
fxhool b<iy«. Friday aff-rivon till

Saliiiday 6 p.m. $l.oO per hour plus
meals and btis fare. Zutna Beaih
aif«. - EX, 4-1903. (DID

board' A BOOM
Two hours daily to help at

"or pifxale
(DlC)

SOLD, RENTED. REPAIRED - spec-
ial student rental rates new port-
ables at lowest prices - Village
Book Store, 940 Broxton • GR. 9-
"<9- (J-17--68)

GIRL
dinnertime - exchange f.

room and board - GR. 2-7308^

BlUKS^Ai riders/^
MKXItX) for Holidaya new Chevi.

.

share gnu. Leaving 19th. GR. 7-96.'i.1.

Before 10 a.m. and late evenings. -

(D-12)

ROUND TRTp, Ford Station wagon,
to Aetipulro. Passenger dealreil.
Dee. I4(h - Jan. 6th appr. - GR.
3-41496, tD-12)

THURSDAY
Hum. BIdg. Aud.

3-7-9 p.m.

TICKETS 50c

D ELIGHTFUL

U
PRORIOUS MAGNIFICENT

B
RILUANT

DUMBO V^ DUMBO V V 1 DUMBO ^ DUMBO
EXTRA! EXHIBIT OF ORIGINAL ART WORK FROM DISNEY STUDIOS

O RIGINAL

DUMBO

KAPPA 5IGS MOLD "STARDUST BALL"
This Saturday and Sunday, Kappa Sigs and their dates will attend
the annual "Stardust Ball" at the Arrowhead Springs Hotel.
Pictured above are the seven finaflsts in the Dream Girl contest.

They are (front row) Kappa Dayle Craig, A Chi O Joanie
Stangd and Tri Delt Diane Schildmyer (back row) A D Pi Judy
Robertson. Chi O Lyn Read, Gamnna Phi Sharon Ryan' and Pi Phi

Sandy Warburton.

'Dateline
UCLA
DEBBIE WAMSER
and I.,ols .'MaU«>s4»n with Lambda
Chi Ron Barlwur.

Kappa Nu's spending tlie day
at DisncylaYid arc Dk"k THItT
and Jerry Bloth with Elaine
WHli and LIU Jato»>s. The A
Chi O's that will t>e there too

are- Ruth I>aiie and I>iHn«> Smith
with Fiji Jack K«*ad and SAE
John Hpltzea.

Traveling on tlieir .special bus
to Disneyland arc Lamtxia
Chi's IlaiK Bazo^an and Jim
Hamm with Alpha Phi's Sally
Simption and T»nle Zeiglor, Bob
C'ostareiia with Kappa Gail Ab-
bott and Howard I.3rsoii with
Pi Phi Siw >loiifg«m«Ty.

Delta Sig.s are also being re-

pre.scntcl this evening at the

Juniijr Piom by Dave Gorlon,
Bob Barrow and Bnii-e Stmdces
wilh Tri Dcit Sandy Himl, .SDT
Carol GtMMlliart and Alpha Phi
Stio Willianis.

Monday nights have an added

sparkle when the announcement

,

time comes around. A few
]

weeks ago the Alpba Phis were
j

thrilled to hear the news of

N'icki Kt'rr's pinning to SAE
Kalph Biggs. The Sigma Kap-
pas also learned of Barbara
Homsey's pinning to Jerry Lut-

hin ATO.
j

Last Saturday night was the
i

night for announcing engage '

ments. Jerry Dandoy announced
j

his engagement to Cfii O alum
8Uzann« Eggleston at the Thcla
Xi Winter Formal. Sandy Rat-

n«^r also told her friends of her
engagement to Cal Psi U Bill

|

<'lark at the Alpha Gam For-'

mal.
i

The Kappa Delia sorority

house was filled with Christmas '

spirit Tuesday evening when the

KD's and their dates en.joyed a

Christmas Party. Those attend-

Vig the party were: Oinny Cow-
en with Delt Brandy (ilonn, IJn-

da Knox with ATO V'lnoe Fen-

nell and Nancy Badgley with
Sigma Pi Jim Benson.

Disneyland will be the scene
for the Junior Prom this Fri-

day from 2 this evening until 1

a.m. The dance will be held

In the worWts largest candy-
stripe tent. Those attending this

tremendous event are Phi Mus
Helen Schade with Gary Her-
bert, Kathy Piickett with Mike
K«rn. A O Pi's Abbie Arnold
with Theta Chi Jerry Hovk^

Magazines Feature

Holiday Fashions

in leafing through the Decem-
ber issues of oar favorite fash-
ion magazines, we are parti-

cularly struck by the presenta-
tion of home - for - Christmas
styles that take care of all

dress-up occasions for the holi-

day season.

In the latest issue of Made-
moiselle, stark White is played
up for shining at Christmas
parties. Illustrating this trend
is a white peau de soie dress
floodlit by a trickle of Rhine-
stones and crystals down the
bodice and featuring a belled
skirt.

Another ea.sy les.son in party-

going, also featured in the Dec-
ember issue of Mademoiselle, is

the black wool knitted pull-

over dress which takes its shape
from a sweater's lean and lazy
fit, its elegance from the way
you wear it. Some thing on this

casual, yet stylish, line would be
right in keeping with the dress
of the Junior Prom this year.

Ski and after-ski wear .is also
being seen on the pages of the
latest magazines. The colorful
and ever-changing additions to

ski fashions should please ail

those ski enthusiasts who are
heading for Mammoth and
other snow country the minute
school is out next Wednesday.
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ALPHA GAMMA DELTA DINNER DANCE
Last Friday evening the* Alpha Gamnna Del-ta's gathersd at the
Portuguese Bend Club for their annual Dinner-Dance. The pre-
party was held af the home of Sue Maricle in ManhaH-an Beach.
The girls pictured above are from (I to r) Jokene Pljgge,- Gail
Pearson and Diane hHodson.

Sigma iNlu's Prescni

White Rose Forma

The Sigma Nu's are going all

out this year for the fifteenth

annual White Rose Formal. This
party will be held in two huge
rooms of the Beverly Hilton
Hotel. The girl who will be the
White Rose Queen will be
crowned by Coach .Sanders as a
highlight at the formal. The
party precceding the dance will

be held at the Sigma Nu house.

Saturday Yule Fete
I

Planned by Acacia

The Acacia hou.se will be bub
hling ovea- .Saturday nigh< when
its mcml)eis give their arum-'l
Christmas Party, The party will
feature, as it do<vs every >ear,
Christmas carols and egg nog in
addition lo the usual festive hi-

larity.

Acacia ns Bud Morris and
Scott Taylor will "oe at the party
with Delta Zefas Doris Seeley
and Terry Dillon. Ron CaHoh is

attending with Alpha Plii Toni
Ziegler. Al .Seward with ZTA
.loanna Shellaby. and John

' Thom.scn with Pi Phi Judy
George.

I

The Acacia party is being
I spon.sored by the Mother's Club
I hut this should not detract from
!
the enjovment.

CLASS RINGS

I.jMlles'—*m,<Hl
Others from 1»7.."»«

Herman Berman
Jeweler

SIO N. VERMONT
L«>s AiiKeles 29 NO MVii

( luh Jf'welry Duplicated
at a Saving; lo You of 'lii';„

iz

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss h'air Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

10929 Weyburn
Ave.

BRUIN
Tin. Bridal & Formal Rental Shop
Offers Complete R^-ntal and .Sales

Servl«-e for Men and Wontrn for
Every Formal Occasion

TUXEDOS
White and Pa.ste| Dinner Jackets,
Strollers. Cutaways Tails. Formals,

Bermudas, Bridal-Bride^maidK'
Gowns and Other Accessories

GR 7-9755

Open Dally 9-« — Monday A Wednesday, 9-8

NEWMAN CLUB presents:

9th Annual

HOLLY BALL
Wednesday, December 18

9 p.m. — 1 a.m.

AL WALKER'S ORCHESTRA
DEAUVILLE CLUB

BIDS $3.50 FORMAL

PAGE-ETTE
SET PERFECT PAGE BOY STYLES

Now! Set your favorite page boy style or

bouffant in just five minutes with PAGE-

ETTE! Perfect results every time—no splits, no

sparationsi Works equally well on any

length hair and size head. Invented by a

leading Beverly Hills hair stylist, proven in

actual beauty shop use, PAGE-ETTE is simple,

quick foolproof! PAGE-ETTE & PAGE-EHE net

artd complete instructions only $5.00 plus 20c

tax. Please no COD's. Sent postpaid immedi-

ately.

Joy Richmond for Beauty, 179 So. Beverly

Drive, Beverly Hills. CR 6-2316

n»-
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Dick Fantrs

Bruin Banter
BASKETBALL HIT BY PCC, TOO

With basketball now in the saddle and football out of the

picture, with the exception of the up and coming bowl games, it

would be an opportune time to take a look at the 1957.58 PCXD

basketball picture and see how the penalty laden conference

shapes up.

As it looks now, the penalties imposed by the conference

will also take their toll on the basketball championship. UCLA
and Washington, who have been picked to battle for the title

with every other school considered a dark-horse, both have penal-

ties hanging over their heads and it appears that the third best

team in the conference will have to represent the PCC in 'the far

distant NCCA championships.

As this writer sees it, the PCC basketball run should look

like this at the end of conference play: 1. UCLA, 2. Washington,

3. SC, 4. Stanford, 5. Oregon State, 6. California, 7. Idaho, 8.

Washington State and 9. Oregon.

BRUINS LACK SPEED
The Bruins this current season will probably lack something

they have had in past seasons—speed—but on the other hand

the 1957-58 UCLA varsity shapes up as one of the tallest in

UCLA history.

The starting team of present lines up with Ben Rogers at

center, Roland Underbill and Conrad Bruke at forwards and

Jim Halsten and Walt Torrence at guards.^ Plus this veteran

starting club—of which four—Rogers. Halsten, Burke and Tor

rence—are returning starters the UCLA varsity will boast an

abundance of bench strength.

Backing the starting quintet viill be Denny Miller, who
returned from the service, Bob Bell. All-Southern California

jaycee "player of the year" last season and Cliff Brandon.

Coach Wooden was pleased with his team's balance in its

opening two games, but the prime factor missing in ttiis club \s^

a team leader. The loss of Dick Banton could be the weak spot in

the Bruin's chances but still, they rate the nod over Washington

for the PCC pennant.

Washington would probably give the Bruins a better go for

the title if it weren't for the fact that senior Center Bruno Boin

Is" sitting out the season in order to return next year when the|

PCC ban is lifted at Washington.
Coach Tippy Dye's Huskies still has the services of one of

the best big men in the country in Doug Smart, wtio last year

(Continued on Pagre 7)

Team Balance of Varsity
Rated Highly by Wooden

BY ART SPANDER
Varsity Baskett>all Coach John

Wooden was very pleased with
his club over the past weekend
as well he should be. Because

again, as in past years, the Bru-
in cagers opened their season
with a pair of wins.
At the weekly Daily Bruin

press breakfast yesterday mom-

Jokers
—VILLAGE RESTAURANT—

"Dinnen Youll Like'*

1061 BROXTON AVE. GR 9-9273

mm 4:15

GLASS TODAY
Jewish Ritual

/fj^^wi and Theology
vStaClX) 4:15 HILLEL LIBRARY

SEMINAR TOMORROW
HILLEL LIBRARY

Rdbbi Max Vorspan
University oi Juaaism

WiN Discuss

THE EVOLUTION OF CXDNSERVATIVE JUDAISM
During the 19th century a small group of Jewish scholars
prepared a "Middle Way". Has their compromise between
Orthodoxy and Reform been intellectually and emotionally
satisfying?

GUARL RRENCE
Ranks Second Among Bruin Scorers

Bruins to Honor Shaw
As 'All-Opponent' Mentor
Lawrence "Buck" Shaw, the

veteran Air Force Academy
coach, has been honored by the

UCLA footttall coaches and play-

ers as their all-opponents' coach
of the year. He will be feted "in
person" along with the Bruins*
all-opponents team at the Jun-
ior Prom at Disneyland Friday
night.

Shaw and his associates at the
AFA, only in its third year of
football, agreed to play the Bru-
ins in their opening game in the
Coliseum Sept. 20 when Florida
had to call things off because
ot a severe flu attack which hit
the Gators.

The youthful Falcons, who
ware completely outclassed but
not outfought, were licked 47-0
by the Bruins but they won a
lot of friends for their sports-
manlike gesture in helping out
the "opponent-less" Bruins.

In fact, one of Shaw's top
linemen. Guard Daniel Johnson,
was so Impressive against the
Bruins that he was picked on
UCLA's all opponents team.
Shaw has tjeen coaching 23

years. Including the head jobs
at North Carolina State. Neva-
da, Santa Clara, Cal and for nine
yccTirs with the 55an Francisco
49ers before heeding the call of
the new AFA in 1956.

16
FALL BRAKE SPECIAL!

BRAKES RELINED
U.sing T«H» Grade »Uterials _

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE ft WHEEL SERVICE

SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP \

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
1886 WESTWOOD BLVD.

95

GR 7-0701

Mural Playoffs
All Ksnim nrliedalrd at S:M

Coart I
D*lf« T*u D».|t« »«. T«u RpHilon Phi

„w. ., r»urt III
Phi Kappa Psl vg. B«>U Theta PI

„^„. Court VUCHA v«. Crepnbmt P«ckers

ou .
C«»rt VI

Physic* r«. AROTC

College man's
best friend

SAVE TIME AND MONEY ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIPS
rhicftgo $46.40 Seattle l«i -m

t:'*.'^':^!*^
»»«« San Francii^o ilSSanU Barbara $9M Denver $05m

Portland »18.05 Now York C Ity ;. ^ fS.z!
All piic«a plwa tan

ing Wooden said the thing that
pleased him the most was the
show of team balance.

It was not one or two men
who carried the load for the
Bruins against St. Mary's and
Oltlahoma but everyone on the
starting five. Behind these play-
ers were Denny Miller, CUff
Brandon, Denny Crum, Bob
Arrfier and Rafer Johnson.

Even Distribution

In total points scored the first

stringers were within five of"

each other. For the two games,
Ben Rogers had 25 points, Walt
Torrence and Roland Underbill

22, Jim Halsten 21 and Conrad
Burke 20.

Another show of all-around

strength is seen in the retoound

department where the grabs are
divided up almost equally be-

tween the starters. And the re-

serves have also snagged their

share.

Wooden mentioned that al-

though the Uclans were never
behind either contest, they were
not sure of winning throughout
the games.

Never a Sure Ijead

"In a basketball game where
a team can score five or six

points within a minute you can
never be sure of holding a lead.
The SC-Oklahoma game Friday
evening was a good example of
this fact," said Wooden.
The mentor stated that the

Bruins were a good backboard
team in their first two games.
The statistics back up his state-
ment as they .show UCLA taking
94 rebounds to their opponents
68.

"Our shooting will improve as
the season progresse.s, and" our
defensive work against Okla-
homa was good," said Wooden
when asked about the offensive
and defensive strength of the
club.

RoC^rti Pral.<ied

Assistant Coach Bill Putnam
and Wooden both praised the
defensive? play of Rogers who
held St. Mary's great center. La-
Roy EKxss. to a mere five points.

"One thing we will need this
season is mare speed. Of course
a couple of the substitutes are
very fast but we still need to
speed up our starters. But the
height of our starting five is

helping to offset this," Wooden
said.

Other things the coach was
happy about were the ball han-
dling and the spirit of the team.

»••• pncaa iNwa tai

GREYHOUND
THERE'S A GREYMOUMO ACENT NEAR YOUl

Bruin Banter
(Continued From Page 6)

as a sophomore smashed the conference scoring record for a .sec-

ond year student with 336 points in 16 conference for a 21 point
average.

Besides Smart, who stands 6ft. 71n.. the Huskies will have
up from the frosh 6ft. 31n. Earle Irvine, who broke Smart's
school freshman mark with a 21.2 point average.

After the Bruins and Huskies the PCC race- looks wide open,
but we're looking for SC, who didn't look too Impressive in last

weekend's action, to cop third posl<*on.

TROJANS REBUILDING
The Trojans, who are in the rebuilding stages, have a few

veterans on its roster, plus a half doren sophomores up from
last year'.s freshman club, which was one of the most successful

In SC history.

Jim Hanna, a sophomore center, seems to hold the key
to the Trojan's fortunes. If Hanna can come through SC could

easily be pressing Washington and UCLA for top honors.

Behind SC rates Stanford which has Guard Paul Neumann
and Forward Dick Haga heading a list of five returning letter-

men. Last season Neumann was one of the better .sophomores

on the coast. Stanford, like SC, will get plenty of help from its

freshmen of a year ago.

Next comes Oregon State, who boast the conferences lead-

ing scorer Dave Gambee, who tallied 353 points for a 22.1

point average.

California's defending titllsts were hard hit by graduations,

losing starters Larry Friend and Duane Asplund, but this year

are building a team around starting all-conference Guard Earl

Robinson.
Although Idaho won only four conference games last year

the Vandals didn't lose a man and could be a 'lot tougher than
anticipated. Washington State lost its scoring punch in Larry
Beck, while Oregon figures to do little better than a year ago
when it finished in the laasement.

Bruins Hold Annual Grid Banquet

Tomorrow at Beverly Hilton Hotel
Some 600 Bruins and friends

will l>e in attendance tomorrow
night at UCLA's annual football

awards banquet at the Beverly
Hilton to help Red Sanders, his
staff and varsity and frosh grid-
ders celebrate their winning sea-
son this fall.

This is the largest turnout
in the history of this climactic
event co-sponsored by the Bruin
Bench and Associated Students
of UCLA. It is a complete sell-

out.

Presentation of eight trophies
to the P.ruins' top stars will be
highlighted, including the Amer-
ican Legion TVophy for the mos'

I

valuable pla>'er. .Sanders and
UCLA Chancellor Ra\-mond B.
Allen will congratulate this

;

team which amazed the experts
by winning eight out of 10

I
games.

Five graduating seniors—Dan

I

Peterson, Joe Harper, Kurt Lew-
in, Bcfo Dinaberg and Spence

I

Mitchell — and Barry Billington,
1 Don Duncan and Tom Aver>',

I

who won't be permitted by re-

1 cent PCC action to compete as
I seniors in 1958, also will talk.

Art Linklefter, TV star, will

serve as MC, with Les Brown
and his band furnishing the mu-
sic for dancing.

ALL THIS and trophies too,

might be thinking as he takes

away at the Varsity Football

trophies are the Volkman twi

is what Fullback Barry Billington

a look at t4ie awards to be given

Banquet. Helping Barry hold the

ns, Caryl (left) end Suten (right)

Norman Praises

First Performance

Of Bruin Frosh
BY DICK FANTL

After an outstanding showing
in its first game against Los
Angeles City College la.st Fri-

day, the freshman t>asketball

team looks forward to a pair

of games this we</.end when it

will collide with Pasadena and
_yaUey jaycees.

Coach Jerry Norman was very

pleased with the first showing
of his yearlings although he ad-

mitted, "We played very well at

times and at other times badly.

On the whole I would say the

boys played a pretty fair game,
but there is lots of room for im-

provement."
Trio Scores 6S

Of the 76 points scored by the I

freshmen against the more ex

perienced but under manned
City College team 55 were put

through by the freshman's fi-oni

lie of Center Warnell Jones. For
wards Kent Miller and Jim
Frost.
Norman singled out Frost.

who was high scorer with 20

points, for his outstanding de-

fen.sive job in holding the Cubs'

Gene Freeman to seven points.

Prior to the game with the Bru

Ins. Freeman had been averag

Ing over 20 point.s.

Team Iiea«lcr

John Van Atia. who .score«l

four points from his guard posi

tlon. was given praise by th<

frosh headman. Norman sfated

• "Van Atta played a good all

around hall game. His floor plav

and pas.sing was good and he

,

should develop into the club's ,

floor leader." I

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

If you have lots of energy

and strong legs, we sugsrest

SITA bicycle and rail trips.

/t's such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the drivinglo^us!
V. Talbot, 1433 5th St., S.M.--EX 5-9904

41 DAYS IN
EUROPE

plus steamship ,

'250
00

TtMirUt paMHage for 1!*

•should he r«H|ue«tcd Immcdi

ateiy. No deposit required.

WESTWOOD TRAVEL

IISS OleiMton Ave. OR «»«2S

Now! The one cigarette in tune with America's taste!

HitP».T has all you want!

the tobacco...

the tip... [

and the taste!

•^OMCCO IS 00* NiOOlt NAUC" . THI AM(»iCA« TOSACCO COMMNV 0<>>' Co

The tobacco you want
. . . only the choicest grades of

quality tobacco. And it's all

100% natural tot>acco !

The tip you want
. . . developed exclusively for

Hit Parade. And it really does
right by the flavor*

The taste you want
. . . the freshest, liveliest taste

of any filter cigarette*

New crush-proof boK or famtliar paeh

I'ifi^'
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SLC Requests PCC Withdrawal

r Where do you get the extra $100,000?

Unanimous Resolution >l^| Chairman of Senate Group
Allen to Announce Intention T^Xlr^ ^^ n/^/^ i

^...'^
lalks on PCC Investigation

Breakup Seen as 'Matter of Time'

Oomr critics of business still maintain that

profits are too high.

"I wonder if they have any idea of how much
more it costs to do business today than it used

to? Union Oil is a fairly typical example.

"In 1927, the company bought an 80,000 bar-

rel storage tank for $25,000. Under Federal

Income Tax laws, we were permitted to re-

cover our investment over 30 years, the life of

the tank.

• '"By 1057, wlien ii's time to replace the lank,

the company has set aside $25,000. But what
has happened? Due mainly to inflation, higher
waces and m.Ucri.il costs, the tank now costs

|125,(t00.

"Where do you set theextra $100,000.^ Union
Oil gets it out (»f profits, and by increasing in-

debtedness from time to time. Out of proht?

'J he fact is, we have to sell $1,250,000 worth
of protlucts to clear the $10().()()0.

"Put another way. the company's entire [jrofit

for one day. the total earnings that dav on
$40(i.f)00,000 ioNCsted by share owners, and
the efforts of over 8,0(KJ people— all went to

Student Legislative Council, in a surpri.se move last night,'
unanimously passed a re.solulion reque.sting UCLA's witlidrawal '.

from the Pacific Coast Conference. The resolution, piesented by
ASUCLA President Dave Gorton, directly requests Chancellor
Allen to announce immediately UCLA's intention to leave the
PCC.

*'
. •" ^ .4
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%
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replace one 80,000 barrel tank, of which wc
now have over 1 50.

"Without prohts. Union Oil couldn't afTord

to replace that tank. .\nd without the new ^

tanks and other ecjuipment we have to repKice

to stay in business, thered be no jobs lor any
of us!"

Bob Dalbeck is somelhinc; of an authority on
profits. He is an Assistant Comptroller for the
company.

. He estimates that only about 19 minutes in

the average company's 8-hour working day go
to earn a profit. The rest is spent paying ofT

the cost of tloing business.

And less than half of those 19 minutes result

in dividends to share holders. Ihc other 9i/J

minutes are reinvested in the business to keep
it up to date and competitive.

VOIR coMMKN'is AKF, iNviii.D. U'nir: The r.luiiimnn

of Itif Rwird, Union Oil Co., I'mun Oil BlJg., Lot
AngfUs 17, Call/.

Union Oil Company OF CALIFORNIA
MANLFACTLRLRb OfROVAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL

WItereas, t h « A<Moeiiilie<I

Students of the Universit.v of
California, I.^s Ani!:^ele.s liave

»hown deep concord toward
the iiiisvtdfHl Htat« of affairs
as reittteti to the UCLA athle
tic prufcram and Uie iniplk-a-

tions nf the several aiHtioiis of
the I'M-ific Coaxt C'oiitereiu-e

and

V^'lle^pa«,, the Student Legfis-

lative (Council of tlw ASUC I.A
has heen concerned alHiiit ttie

future of atlUeUcs at L'C'L.X,

and

Wliert^s, the Board of Re-
ffenls of (he Universliy of
California has adopted a state-

ment of iK>lk'y in June. 1957
and

\Muireas our representa-
tives have made every |h>s-

s^le efturt to gain aeceptaiioe
of the Reg:enfV poli<-y hy the
Pa«'ifir Cfwst Conferenee. to
no avail,

BE IT THEREFOUK UK
SOLVED tliai tiie Student
I/ee:islative Council .stronsl.v

recommends to Chancellor Al-
le«« that he announce Iniive-

diately UCLA's witlidrawal
from membership in tire Paci-
fic toast Cx>nference it be ef-

'^^ssion of the State Legislative
fectlve at the earliest practic- earlier this year concerning an
aide date. investigation of the Pacific
"I feel thai this resolution re ' Coast Conference. This bill was

fleets the true feelings of the referred to the Governmental
-sluclent body towards the PCC," Efflcie^cy and Economy Co
slated C.orton. "We are looking
loward our Chancellor to malte
the announrement for which we
have Wjiitcd so long - an an
nouncemcnt to gel out of the
Pacific Coast Conference. We
thinli we have now malte our-
selves clear on this matter!
"The entire PCC situation,

which is expected to reach a

BY ED BENSON
, so much from the tax stand-

A bill was introduced at the PO'fit as it is to whether the

)m
mittce. As.semblyman Frank Bo-
nelli of Huntington Park was
assigned to a<l,^as chairman of
the sub-commitlee making the
investigation. The following are
the import aj^ points covered
in a recent interview v^ilh Mr.
Bonelli:

Question

03^2^

>Ir. Bonelli, how
climax wilh'tomorrow's meeting i***^" your committee have the

i of the Board of Regents has ""*'"*'''*-^ *" investigate I't <

again made headlines acroiss^*******""*
the nation. Students from Answer: Two of the stale fol
use and Berkeley have gone on 'eges. UCLA and California at
record as wanting to "Quit the Berkeley, are totally subsidi/ed
PCC
\ 'CLA
ings are. I

^^at thp state has at least an
"SLC. the offirial policy mak- ''"'''f'c' interest in these schools'

ing body for llie Bruins "has re- memi)eislii|) in the PCC. In the
iea.sed its reply in the form of^^"** o^ Stanford and I'.SC. not
its request to Chancellor Alien," ,

**'«'<* colleges, they. too. receive
fax exemptions on all then
propel (y and fixed assets,

Question: Uhat Is the pur
|M»He of your committee's in-

vestig^ation into PC ( fmdiiall?

Answer: The purpose is not

four California colleges are, as
members of the PC, retaining
the right of independent review
of PCC decisions. More s()eiifi<'

ally, have the presidents of the
four California colleges chal-
lenged the light of the PCC to
inflict ui>on these colleges ex-
cessive fines, suspensions, ineli

|

•,'ibilily rulings and exclusion
from Ro.se Bowl rereints? I'non
my inquiry the Attorney Gen-
eral slated thai ine Caliiorma
colleges, through their piesi

Prof Praises
Literary Mag

"I Ihink We.«;twind has a well

•• and have openlv asked !

by the slate and exempt from I

^"'^'"''^' selection of goo<l liter-
1

being made to gel alon- with
A sludenis what their feel- '

^'^'e taxes. It naturally follows
|

^.'^ m^'enal and is ve.y altiac- Hie PCC. Bui he made i? ,l,.ar

dents, do i-eiain the right to
make the final decision on the
justification of tlie.se penalties
F"'or exami)le, the Chamellor ofUCLA could have challenged
Ihe VCC rulings on grounds
that they were excessive as to
fines, loo .severe as to suspen-
sions. But such action was not
taken.

Question: Uliiil witnesses
h«\e api»earc(l before your com-
mit (ee?

Answer: Chancellor Kerr Red
Sanders,/ Wilbur .Tohns 'jess
Hill. Don Clark. Pete Klliol. ;,nd
Chuck Taylor and nianv olheis.
C hancellor Kerr was most coop-
erative aii,| f.^nk in revealin-
Ihinking. as it pertains loircLA
and Berkeley. Kerr staled that
he liadn't prolcsied the .Si.") 000
fine against Berkeley ticiatise
al that lime an attempt w.-.s

said Gorton.

l^U^^
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SF Ballet Company
To Perform Here

Assembly Names

Jacobyjs Editor

lively designed," statcl James
K. Phillips, chairman of the Eng
lish dcpt., yesterday.

"The English faculty in gen
eral is well satisfied with Ihe
cm rent Weslwiind issue," lie

said.

The only rCL.\ magazine of
student creative writing enters
its fourth day of .sales at va-

rious campus locations today.
Tables in fcioni of Kerckhoff
Hall and Ihe Humanities Bldg.
are two of the sales sites.

Neil H. Jaco^iy. dean of Ihe

graduate school of bu.siiiess ad-

ministration, has been named
editor of the pajieis for Ihe four
leeiith meeting of the American

The i^aii Franci.««co Ballet Company brings its Nutcracker ' '^''•''*'^'''-^- '• was announced to

that Ihe Five Point Pi..gi;,m
lai.l down by the Board of Re-
gents of Ihe I'niversiiN of Cali-
fornia will have to be' acc-plcd
subslanlially by Ihe PCC to pi e-
vciii Ihe breakup o.' the ron-
ference.

Question: What action will
.vou. Its cliairman of Uw (-onv
miltee, recommend to the Le^is-
lafure?

Answer: The recommenda-
tions Ihal (he committee might
make are entirely dependent

"eommenis on the general on how sucre.ssfuj the PCC
quality of Westwind have been meeting .scheduled for Dec
extremely favorable," said Man-
aging Editor Jack Star. 'TTie
artwork and design have Ijeen

lermetl comparable to that in

the finest college magazine."

Li
is in improving the climate of
inlercoHegiale football in Cali-
fornia. If the PCC does not ac-

,

cepi the drastic ie<ommenda-
;

lions of (he Five Point Pro-
Featured in Westwind are the gram, its collao'je is only a mat-

writings of 17 campus authors.
Short stories, poetry, parody and
criticism are to t>e found along

ballet jjioduclion to Ihe RH Aud 6n D«M'. 1« for one evening per- *'^^ ^^ ^^- ^'^'"'y Winstim. di with some woi-ds on wiitiing by

formance only. With a ca>-t of lit) dancers, including a symphony "
~ " "

I Costumes and scenery were '^^^ American A.sscmbly is a

designed by Leonard Weisgard. "oi^Pariisan organization found-

I

Event is cosponsored by the ^''^ '" ^^''^ by Dwight D. ELsen
I Committee on Drama. Music 'lowcr, while president of Co-
. and Lectures and the Commun- '»inibia University, which meet.s
' ity Civic Music A.ssn. of Los semi annually on major piot>
.\ngeles. i |ems of pifolic policy.

rector of the assembly,

orchestra, the full length production brings the dance group'. •^'*<"<'by will su|>ervi.se-|he wril

fresh from a global loui. Set to the music of Tschaikowsky. the '"^ ""^ presentation of a series.

Nutcracker embodies Hoffmans] — '

I

"^ papers on monelary policy

holiday sioiv and dream -.sen
! ,u_ r..-in/.ir,ot ,i.,.,„«^,. xt

"'*^

uence in an artistic .setting thJt
. ohns^^T ^Sa Iv bSV ""olck

'"^'
captivales audiences of all -f^o..,i?^;,;^,\^^^^^^^^^^ ,

16 to 19, 19.^S. at Harriman. N.Y
according to ballet spokesman.
The ballet company's twelfth

Nutcracker lour takes it this
year to the major cities thio
ughoui Northern and Southern
California.

An estimated 50.000 .spectat-

ors will see tlie huge production
hi 14 schedule<l performances.
Dancer Leon Daniclian is

coming fiom New York to join

Ray Bradbury, short story writ

j
er and author of Ihe .screenplay

for "Mobv Dick."

subject of the assembly Presidents Urge Photos
ing to be held from Oct.

Freshman a n « siiirfiontore

c*oun<-il meml>ers who have
not made ap|>oin<?nents to
have their pictures taken for

SoCam are urged to do so b.y

class presldentN Jo«'l Wai-hs
n<l Ben Kenis, l<Klay or to-

morrow in >faiiiilnK's Studio.

Folk Singer
Sets Concert
A "Concert of British Bal

lad" will t)e presented by folk

singer Robert L. Smith at 3
p.m. today in BAE 147.

The event is sponsored by the '"S "^ "Durnbo," a .<»pe<^ial ex-

I'CLA Committee on Pulilic hibil of original ail work, and
Lectures and the departmenl of

|
ihe story of animated film mak

folklore. No admis.<»ion will be

Dumbo, the fl> ing elephant,

comes to campus io<tay as DKA
presents Walt Disney's animated
technicolor feature, "Dumbo" at

X 1 and 9 p.m". in Humanities
Bldg. Aud.

In conjunction with the show-

charged and the public may at

tend.

Smith, an American of Scot
tish and English ancesliy, col

lecfed his ballads both from his
family and from his trips to
Europe. He has sung for radio
and television and has made
several long playing records
which will be relea.sed early
next year.

He will accompany himself on
a zither while singing such
songs as "Waley Waley."
"Hangman," "Gjrp.sy Laddie"
and "She Moved Through the
Fair.-

ing will be shown at the theater.

"For over 30 years Wall Dis
ney has held the foremost posi

tk>n in the film world a.s the

creator of fantasies that have
captivated the imagination of

generations of youths—and their

eldeirs. 'Dumi>o' is l>a.se<1 on an
original story written -for tlM»

?»creen. The host of raffish char
acters who become involved
with the naive, fun-loving baby
elephant provide entertainment
of irresistable attraction," said

FA Rasch, DKA publicity chair-

man.

(Continued on P»s:e 3)

Journalism Dept.

Awaits 45 Grads
Robert E. G. Hairis, chair-

j

man of the journalism dept.,

I

announced today that the gia-
I

duate enrollment of the depart-
ment for the spring semester

I will be 4:'» students. At the pre-
sent time the departmenl has

1

.34 graduate students.

"This is." .said Harris, "the
highest enrollment Ihe deparl-

j

ment has had since its iriccpii()n

I

in 19;-)0. This augurs well for
Ihe future of the department."
The !1 new students are Mis.s

Abouva G. Ben Am ran, from
Jerusalem. Israel; Mr. Troy

from Columbus. Ohio; Alfred
Herbor Erick.son, Mi.ss Charolot-
le Huber. Mi.ss Dorothy Helen
Kamer. James J. Kehow. Jr.,
Mi.ss Jane Moore McEntlie, Pet-
er Paul Poicasi. Miss Pauline H.
Pope and .Mi.ss Lillian E. Unger,
all from .Southern California.

^•ofesiHir Harris stated that
ihis growth of the student m-
rollmeni in the depaiimeni in- .

dicates a growing inteiest in

t>rogram of the department
throughout the country.

'Dumbo ' Screens in HB Auditorium Today
showing.An adde<l att.raction. the short

ibject. "Behin
Disney Studios." couikIs out IheLV) cents

('^V..

WALT UiiiNLT b UUMBU
Fliet Into Humanities Aud. Today

Picture Deadline looms
l'"cl>niary i^raduiit^-s are re-

mhuh^l that the dendPoe tor
inaklnir pic4.ure u|>|>ointinenlM
for the yearbook Ik next y\ci\-

(ies<lay. AptminlnN-nts nm.v l»e

made by jfoing: to >I>«4iiiing'<«

Studio, HCf^rdine^ «o I'at r-oit-

rin, .M'uior represeinl4ili\v eiUt-

liv>

I
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CHANCELLOR ALLAN

Brighter Students
In his recent speech on America's need for developing bet-

ter educational programs, given here last Monday, Chancellor

Raymond B. Allen brought out a number of points which have
been bothering both professors and students alike. Briefly out-

lined, the speech staled a need for better testing facilities to

channel brighter and more qualified students into higher educa-

tional levels In which their intellects may develop to full cap-

acity.

Also, these brighter students should be financially sub-

sidized, top men In Industry, engineering and science should

be called in for part-time instructors, and the professors them-
selves should be raised to that level of salary and prestige which

would enable the United States to maintain the very highest in

intellectual and research standards.

Although other points were brought up, the above were
l4ie most dynamic pertaining to our educational program. The
main danger now, as emphasized by Dr. Allen, is that Russia is

using this program, and will continue to pass and pull ahead of

us as long as we keep our present stagnate schooling system.

Last year a professor was heard to boast to his students

that he flunked a genius with an I.Q. of ISO. The course itself

was exceedingly simple, and even the average college student

was insulted by such elementary material. It would have been
much more surprising if the genius had come out in the top of

his class. Any brighter student would probably find it close to

impossible to concentrate on this trite, uncomplicated subject.

It is precisely such occurences as this which tne Chancellor is

now striving to prevent.

Not only should the more gifted students be given better
opportunities for development, but the different types of higher
intelligences should be enabled to express their respective tal-

ents. Right now, in most of our tests, intelligence is measured
by the rate of speed at which a person can figure. We have
neglected some, equally as gifted, who think more slowly, meth-
odically, and on a broader scale. The average engineer can
probably react much more quickly than a philosopher or theor-

etical mathematician, but can he grasp the depth of under-
standing of these men? In the long run, due to the world race in

scientific research, it will be the men who have the ability to
understand, and thus to experinrient, who will establish the Unit-

ed States as the undisputed leader in ttiis field.

UCLA should be proud to have a leader who possesses
broadness of vision to realiie these weaknesses in our institu-

tions and to attempt to overcome them. Through the efforfs of
Dr. Allen and men like him we will someday undoubtedly estab-
Ssh a more sound system of higher education, and thereby
create a more efficient program of research and progress.

TED ROBINSON
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

BY DALE AVERY
*

It's getting* close to pre-enroUment time,

and we're all beginning to browse thix)ugh

the catalogue to find some interesting cour-

ses to fill those elective units.

But have you ever taken a close look

at the course descriptions in the general
catalogue? A brief glance is enough to re-

veal one. outstanding characteristic: most
of them sound downright dulL

Imagine having your interest piqued by
a course described as being "a systematic
treatment of the logic of qualitative and
quantitative skills in research, with emphas-
is placed on critical and content analyses."

No, something must be done to arouse
Interest in some of these courses. In short,

they lack sales appeal.*Let's take a look at a
few as seen through the eyes of an advertis-

ing agency . . .

ZOOIXKiY lA
Now! See amoebae reproduce before
your very Vyes! Exciting! Educa-
tional! Leaves nothing to the im-
agination!

The practicality of courses can be
stressed, as, for example . . .

LEARN TREE PRUNING
FOR FUN & PROFIT

Take Botany 101 and you'll never
be out on a limb again!

Still another approach is that of flat-

tering the reader. Let him think he can
mingle with the intellegensia . . .

YOU. TOO, CAN BE AN INTELLECTUAL!
Amaze your friends! Spend only

three short hours a week in the

privacy of a lecture hall. Try His-

tory 177 . . . now two sections to

seiAe you better! Results guar-

anteed!

The psychology craze is sweeping the

country, and the psychology department
would be missing a good bet to pass up
something like this ....

LEARN HOW TO PSYCHOANALYZE '

YOUR FRIENDS AT HOME!
No couch needed! Send for our free

syllabus of Psychology 168, mailed

In a plain brown wrapper marked
"sex book." Do it today!

For embryonic campus politicos, this

approach ...»

ALL THE LATEST POLITICAL THEORIES
In Political Science 140

Now, you, too, can be branded a.<? a
campus radical! Don't miss this op-

portunity! Enroll now!

Of course, for sheer simplicity, the brief,

eye-catching phrase always works: like this,

perhaps . . .

ENGLISH IB
because ....

I'm not guaranteeing that this would
boost class enrollment, but at least it might
make the catalogue more Interesting to read.

And who knows where this might lead?
Billboards on the buildings, musical com-
mercials instead of the noon chime.s, .<speclal

doorprizes to the first 1000 people enrolling

In the Chem lA lecture, etc. Madison
Avenue adman, move over — you've got
competition!

Lecturer Replies on Rally
Dear Mr. Cliarlfvs:

Director of Rallies:

In your letter in the Daily
Bruin of 10 December, under
the heading Tradition versus
Instructx>rs at Uie University,
your correctly classify in-

structors as cooperative, dis-

interested or defiant, with re-

spect to dismissing classes for
a rally. You close your letter

with a request for the names
of recalcitrant instructors.

Since 1 presume that In the
leirm recalcitrant .vou Include
the disinterested, such as my-
self, and to spar»» those stu-

dents who attended my class
rather than go to the rall.v

the disKraoeful choice of
either Informlnc on me or be-

InK classed as defiant by you,
I forward those rommetit.s for
your attention.

It is inconceivable that a

student will fail a course by
missing one lecture. It is

equally inconceivable that he
would suffer otherwise an
amount equivalent to failing a
course if he failed to attend a
rally. On the other hand, the
benefits to be gained from a
single lecture out of forty
would seem somewhat less

than those corresponding to
attendance at a unique rally.

The student ha« the choice:

atte.nd the class, or attend the

rally. If I choose to dismiss

my cla.ss I deprive the stu-

dent of one alternative. If

there were one student In my
flasH u-ho would not i^o to the
rally even if I did dismiss,
then I would be Justified In
allowing the class to meet.

If a sufficient number of
students in my class chose to

go to the rally rather than at-

tend my lectures, such aa
they are, my ego would un-
doubtedly suffer, but no real
harm would be done. If, on
the other hand, the students
still chose to attend the class,

then my present confidence
that one class meeting is wor-
th a dozen rallies would be
sustained.

No, Mr. Charles, T will not
stop competing with you for
the attention of those In
whose hands our very lives

will rest in the future. If you
want them to come to the ral-

lie.s. then you must make at-

tendance at the rally attrac-
tive enough to offset the
value of an additional hour of
intellectual activity.

.lacob Frankel
Leeturer

The Department of Englneerinir

The Well-tempered Numskull
The well-tempered numskull should be

familiar to all of us. For he is you and
1—poor, helpless students trapped in the

dungeon of those monsters called "Require-
ments" and "Pierequisite."

Peachy Keen Snapn
As the late Al Smith u.sed to say. ."Let's

look at the facts." First you are told that
there are certain courses that you must take
in order to graduate, that they are just
peachy keen and snaps. This all may be
true. But you aren't told that it Is only
necessary to take a sentance of notes per
semester and the lectures are so invigorat-
ing that you have to take narcotics in ord'»-

to stay awake.
And if by your sophomore year you

hope for a class that has some meat on its

dry .skeleton, you find you are standing in

front of the unconquerable monster — Pre-
requisite.

"I would like to take a course that
would be of use after finals," you say.

"Something like Theater Arts 116."

Requirements
"Have you met the requirements?", he

/

asks. As you hesitate he continues, "Of
course you know that you can only take
116A after completing 116B in your high
senicw semester."

At this you are confused but this can't

compare to the consternation you feel when
you discover that TA 116A is only open to

undergraduate students.

Now since there are no signs In front of

ttie courses marked 'lA* saying "shun
them for they are evil", a few examples
from thoir number will be described here.

ANTHROPOLOGY: Here we find a
course that really Instructs you on the Im-
portant things of life. After studying var-
ious blood types, genotypes, phenotypes,
stereotypes, and deguerotypes, you are lold
rather hesitantly by the instructor that if

all the members of the class were to mate,
85.6% of the offspring would be children.

ENOI>ISR: Here we are thrown open to
a new form of national literature, familiarly
known as trash. It Is written In Engli.sh by a
German poet, serving a life sentence on

French Devil's Island guarded by a Chinese
•oMier awaiting deportation to Holland.

HISTORY 7B: Here we find the la.st

word in educational perfection. After having
studied American history from the cradle
We now study it in the grave. First in ele-

mentary school we are taught that George
Washington chopped down a cherry tree told
his father and was given a reward. TTien In

Jilgh school we were taught that George
Washington didn't chop down the cherry
tree, had no reason to tell his father and
didn't get a reward.

But now under the guiding light of a
zombie teaching assistant who schedules his
quiz sessions according to Greenwich. Mean
Time, we are taught that George Washing-
ton chopped down his father was given
twenty years and skipped bail Into Cana<ta
to avoid extradition.

A liberal reward is offered to any mem-
ber of the faculty who can validly deny any
of the above facts.

BY NATHANIEL f>. ROSH.
StwrHnK Airttior of

"A TA Is Many Thinipi''

I

Senior Class Set to Honor
Mid-Year Graduates Soon

BY JIM SMITH
Senior Class President

^_ Mid-year graduation draws near. In a few weeks, Jan. 29,

1958, the mid-year observance takes place. Again this year thg
Senior Class will honor their graduating seniors with the

Senior Observance in Royce Hall. That evening the annual mid-

year Aloha Banquet will take place at the Statler Hotel. This
will be the last college dance for many Bruins.

Peter DuBois, coordinator for both events, and assistant

chairmen Joel Bremen and Burt Meyers are in the process of

making plans that will make this last day a memorable one lor

Bruins attending.

Under th* leadership of Fay McDugal the Senior Class will

also put on their mid-year Senior Bruin ^ay. The paper will have

articles on some of the oustanding seniors that are leaving. It

will also cover in detail the many future events of the Senior

Class,. _ -^
It is important to know that a senior can attend the mid-

year Aloha Ball, the observance and will receive his Senior

firuin for only one dollar if he is a senior card holder. Other-

wise a bid for the events will cost him $5. All seniors may
attend, both those graduating in January and those graduating

in June. Senior class cards cost only three dollars. A senior class

card entitles both a senior and iiis date to attend the function.

Bonelli Talks on PCC ...
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ter of time. There are several
recommendations that could be
made if the Conference doesn't
accept the program:

• That there be no confer-
ence, that California colleges

I
schedule whomever tiiey please.

1 • Possible creation of an aB-
Cafffornia football conference
nrade up of Stanford, Califor-
nia, UCLA and USC.
• That there be continued

membership in the PCC with
each college free to determine

the extent of its participation.

• Removal of Idaho from the
PCC, thereby eliminating voting
control by the out-of-state col-

leges.

• The best team, either in

the PCC or whatever other as-

sociation is set up would then
be eiigiUe to meet the best
team in the Big Ten, regardless
of repitition each year.

The Legislature would then
have the power to carry out
the recommendations that it

adopts.

Listening In
ON CAMPUS

AFROTC
Captain Richard Hurley Squad-
ron will hold a very important
meeting at 7:30 tonight in Room
IGl. Uniform Is to be worn. All

those going to Nellis AFB must
be present.

APPAREL CLUB MEETING
Meets at noon today. Home Ec
lounge. Speaker: Carolyn Leon-
etfi, director of Charm School.

cm ALPHA DELTA
Actives: come to either today's
or tomorrow's meeting.

C^HINESK CLUB
Meets at 12:30 p.m. in MH 120.

COSMOS
Meeting at noon today. 574 Hil-
gard. "Holiday Festivities."
FENCING CLUB
Meeting 3 p.m. today on WG
deck.
SABERS
Meeting at 8 p.m. tonight at
800 Hilgard. Movies on West
Point will be shown.
SIGMA DELTA CHI
Meets 4 p.m. next Tuesday in
tiie seminar room (1H2) of the
joumalLsm dept. Discussion of

Today's Staff

COPT CHIEF Bob Rn.^rn.^ton*
CunrrMMlcr Bnk n«-*nM„nf
Sporta Copyrrad.r . . Bob Rownsfrmr
Proofreadpr Bob Ros^-notonc
Sfaff: DotU* Miller. J.rfrt RottCT,

tlie January initiation and in-

stallation as well as initiation

lees heads the agenda. Attend-
ance is mandatory for all mem-
bers and pledges.
URA RIDING CLUB
Don't forget to sign up by 1
p.m. Friday for the ride Satur-
day.

WO.MEN'S PRGSS CLUB
Meets at 8 p.m. tonight, 726
Hilgard. Rex Miller will speak
on the "Origin of Santa Claus."
Members of Sigma Delta Chi
are invited.

YEOMEN
No meeting today. Meeting next

I

Monday.

I

OFF CAMPUS
1
LUTHERAN STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION

Ecumenical meeting — with
Westminster and Baptist Fel-
towshlp. Dinner at 6 p.m. Meet-
ing at 7 p.m. today, 900 Hilgard.

Variety Keynotes Concert
Of UCLA Symphonic Band

BY DAVID BULLOCK
Variety was the key note of

the UCLA Symphonic Band con-

cert last Tuesday night. Under
the direction of Clarence Saw-
hill, Kelly James and Richard
Dufallo, the band played com-
positions which ranged from a
trombone solo, with band ac-

companiment, to a divertimento
for 14 clarinets.

Opening the concert was the
Anacreon Overture by Cheru-
bini. During the course of the
numljer there was, unfortunate-
ly, some difficulty in deciding
on the correct pitch. Next was
the Morceau Symphonique, with
Kenneth Baker as trombone sol-

oist. Baker is to be commended
for his fine tone and pitch, and
the band for a balanced accom-
paniment.

The varied program continu-
ed with the double reed section,
composed of four oboes, two
English horns, three l>assoons
and a contra-bassoon, present-
ing a fugue by J. S. Bach as
transcribed by Peter Christ.
This group played very well in
tune, which is an accomplish-
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ment considering the difficulty
of the instruments. However,
more contrast between loud and
soft passages could have been
made.

New to most of the audience
was the Suite for Eight Horns
which w?is conducted by Kelly
James. The sound of the French
horn has always been a noble
one, and that from the octet
was no exception. The band is
indeed fortunate to have such
a group of no less than eight
excellent horn players.

Another infrequently heard
combination was that of 14
clarinets which performed a
divertimento under the capable
direction of Richard Dufallo.
The sound was somewhat re-

[

miniscent of a calliope, which is
fine if one is fond of calliopes.

The last number on the pro-
gram was entitled Tulsa. Its
composer, Don Gillis, is one of
the most imaginative and hum-
orous of contemporary compos-
ers for »band. Tulsa displayed
the full resources of the band
to excellent advantage. Heard
were such typically American

sounds as a police whistle, rail-
road train and marching music
The encore, tfte Sousa march

"Fairest of the Fair", was pro-
bably the most exciting number
on the entire program. Bands
are synonymous with marches
because a good band plays a
march just as well or better
than anything else, and the UC-
LA Band is no exception.

Calling U
Carpool Files
Carpool files for the spring sem^st.

er are now being set up in KH 209.
btudents who will need rides, want
to take riders, or wish to revise their
carpools should file now in order
to improve their chances of havinar
tran-sportatkon beginning the lirstday of classes.

Dorm Council

^?'"El_ Council will present Ita an-
nual Chrl.stmaa party from 7:30 to 9
p.m. tonight at Douglass Hall. AHdorms will gather to «luff Christma.9
.Mockings for children Juvenile Hall.
Afterwards. refreshments will btt
"erved and there will be Christmaa
caroling.

Christmas Rides
Christmas ride files are now la

loperatifm in KH 209. Students who
plan to go home for Chri.«tmas orwho plan to make a trip dui inc
vacation will find the files helpful.

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion
AUTOMOBILE FOR 8ALI

Have a mRLO ofmi
^Trave/mt/i $iTA

UnbmUtvabU Low Cott

Europe
60 omrt 7,rCr<wIIr $585

65 D«y« .,::l. h^m $998

Alio low.cett trip* to Mailc*
J14V up. South Amtrico V699 up,
Howoii Study Tour S498 up oaJ
Around th* World $1398 up.

Aik Your Trovtl Ag•r^t Sf

^* l.A. 14 VA7lt4

>MU Ti*»iu iiK &3S W. Sth St

An Evening To

Remember
• * «

TWO ORCHESTRAS
Dancing — Dixie

YOU Are Invitsd

LA. Htllsl Alumni Assoc.

Dae 15, «:30. U.R.C.B.

900 Miigard $1.50

iStaixD

SEMINAR TODAY
4:15 HILLEL LIBRARY

Rabbi Max Vorspan
University of Juoaiim

WiH Discuss

THE EVOLUTION OF CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM
During tKs I9tk caniury a snrtal group of Jawitk scliolars

prepared a "Middle Way". Has fh«ir compromis* bsfween
OrfKodoxy and Rsfortn bean int«nectuaffy and anfofionally

satisfying /

Xi^

WILBUR JUST WOKE MP TO
THE FACT THAT HEJ IN CLASS!

51 MG, (rood motor, $745. GR 7-W3t
ip^i)

DODGE limou.-^ine. M pas.tonger $495
*» W. Olympic Blvd. RI 7-3210 orVE 8-3753. (D13)

237 MPG! 350 hp:-1962 Hillman a«-dan—$350. 1953 Studobaker coupe.
R&H. automatic transmi.o.iion. $350
Both $650. GR 8-6372 or GLcnwood
7-2W8. (D13)

1940 PLYMOUTH Sedan, good condi-
tion, dependable, hpat<>r - 20 mi
P^r ffralkm. $66 - Tom Wefch. GR,
9-9g05 . (D-12»

r>5 V.W. Sunroof new top ~$1150~-
F.X. g-.-iSIO - 9:00 to 4:30 M..nday
through Friday. (D-16)

1950 BUICK very good condltUm,
i;*^!^' heater, low price, call GR.
3-5923^ ( D-16)

VOIJC.SWAGON J957 Sun-r«yf. Radio
W.S.W.. Must Soil - Anv Rea.'>on-
nblH offer con.sidered. - Don - GR.

J> 0084. , D-17)

'L '^RD Victoria 2-door hard-top;
Thunderbird engine; Fordomatic;
beautiful car in ."^li.iwrrmm condi-
tion: $22liO. rwomondpd by Sterling
Aulomotive, 2106 Sawtelle, GR. 8-

"2i"l (D-13)
^5 FORD Blue and Whi'^ Convert

tlt>le F,^w.r Steering. Furdomalir
J^f'^i .11^ »«*' Caah, owner ^OU 4 4g17. (D-18)

49 MERC 4-Door, Radio. Overdrive:
Ooo<l Mechanical Condition - Must
sell immediately. - GR. 9-7467 -

(D-16)
$175 - ]»48 PLYMOUTH. Special De-
U"5f .-,'2!^""i ^"*"' runnine ronditicm

_CaJll_EX^ 3-2303, after 6 P.M. (D-13)
1917 CHEVROLET" Convertible. Radio
Heater, white wall", good tran.spnr-
talion. Kiir.<l mrchnnicnl condition
» '2': GR. 9-!)()97: l>,lly. (D-13)

•^ NASH Amba.o.qadnr. Ilvdramatic
Radio, Heater. Excellent Condition,
good tian.spoTtation. Cap. Original
owner. ^VE^ 9-WS.5. (D-18)

V.W. 19.i6. Excellent Conditio^ 14 000
mile.s. SlBai.OO - Call HO. 2-20W)
after 6 P.M. (D-18)

rSBSOITAI,
BVERYBODT caa afford Southland
In.surance Agenriea -Pay by th«Month Automobile In^iurance -
A»e« 16 to 65. - Phone PL. 3- 1387

— (J-17)

FOB SALk
RUGER BLACKHAWK Single Action
Revolver, fires .357 Magnum or 38•Pecml adJuKtabl* target aighta. -New condition. Fired only 100round.. H»l.xt*r Included. $75 . STi
9-3975 after 6 30.

^
tD-U)

boot.s. Practically new Size nine.Reasonable. ^j:jt. 5-14()6. (dIiJ)

r,V^5?''^^ PROBLEMS with m.NEW LAMRRETTA - onl7 M7 ^
Hm°I t'JZ^L,'?.'^- SCOt^TER.S ofHOLLYW(X)D - 1641 v HiP-hion!i
Ave. - HO. 4-.5855.

" '

^d?17)
TYPING

TYPING tenn papen.. book reports'

tv"'work"''M'''?"'"'.'*'
»"<fh..,f"'q"Jl?:

Iw?,.*^!'*- Moderate rates OR *.
8794 21 40 W^.stwood Blvd. (D-16)

TYPING THESES, term piperi" to^

^ tl^^^i^^ di.s.'.ertatlon.'i expertlv
inS ah'^'J^''^ recornmende.l. Edit-ing. All formats. Campbell etcMrs. Steiner, AX 3-3i31, OR «-.\576

(J6)
TYPI.W — Profes.«ionallv done Rea._^ou^My_pric^. GR 2-6309 _,D13)
^^^. S'^P?'^* T>'Plng - Wh^-^y
V^Z- PfTf'-ction Gtiarantee<i: >V>f1-68,0 after one. l|e,|,ral CenterPhyaicology Room 21-146. Ted. .

(b-l«H»

"57 deluxe, auntnp,
pack.

KEiP ALERT FOR A (

BITUM POINT AVtRACi!
Doo't I« that "^Ttrwij feci-

ipg" cramp your style to class

... or when you're "hitting

the books". Take a NoDoj
Awakcnerf la a few minutes,
you'll be your Dorfloal b«sc. ..

v/'h1c awake . , . alert! You|
doaor will tcif yoo—NoDoz
Awakcners arc safe as coffee.

Keep a pack handy!

15 TAILETS, 35e

VOLKSWAGEN.
leather intei lor, luggage
heater, near new. private party
$1.7.'iO - CR . 1-3328. (b-18)

for' bent
1 BLK. frXnT Campus - $116 - $125 •

Single accomodates 2. New BIdg.
.'iunderk, garage available. - GR.
9-.-H<M (Sj.j,

FOR I

2 1...

11. <.K

• r holidays. 2 bedrooaa
Approx. Dec. 1«.-Jaa.

•''"-'5. iDl3)

KtaMtll
la kamlyaa MOppZ

AWAKl NlftS
,

FURNISHED - $86 Three rooms -
utilitle.s. Quief. Innerspring. Also
sleeping room $30 11«(14 SantaMonica Bl. -OR. 9 0117. (D-12)

-SINOLKS $•» to »4«>/mo." DfOibies^nS
Many rooms available. L.A Stu-
denfa Home. llSol W. Olympic -

G R. 7-7010. GR. 7-8B2a eves. <D-i7)
$165 - Hou.se for rent - 2 l>drm
charmingly furnished, grad. student
or prof. Available 1st. HO. 4-9236 -
GR. 7-2S74. ( D-iS)

$9 Charming large roon n«»r"UCLA
full kitchen privHeges. private en-
trance, quiet surrounding, parking
GR. 9-5335. (D-17)

TWO Bedroom Apt. Close^ to Camp^ I

us and Biw Lines. 10031 WilliiBS -

Call GR. 7-9308 between 5 - 10 P.M
(D- 13>

TVrKWBITKRS

T\ PLNG - In my home - IBM Ex-ecutive EIe..lrir Typewi iter - Len-ora Pt/wers - Phone: EX. 3-6928 .

.
(D-i7)

EXP TYPING and RDITING. "fWundergrads grads. and fac. - CallAdrian Ballzer. RE. hIVlZ. (D-13)
8HABE APABTIWKNT ~"

GIRL - share apt. openingon'gwlm-
ming pool, enclosed pulio - SW
Call Marie - EX. 9-9013 - 6 15j, m

- . (D-17)
MALE Student Khare apnitment. -

^ i^S*^ **"• ' •^'er 7 P.M. -t»K. S-S78. (D-12)
OWE or two fellows. »»jn.,e( Strip .

.Spario.i.^; Two bedroora« Fabulous

Apt. ,308 - OU 4-OT71. (D-18)
•OARO * BOOM

^^Jf^-lJT^'* *'**"' *""y «<» help at
dlnnertlnw - exchange r„r privateroom and board - OR. 2-7308. (D12>

»««« m MPERS
MKCICO for Holidays new Chi^
•hare gas. Leaving 19th. GR. 7-9653»«or» 10 ^.m. and late evenings. -

«D-12)
ROUND TRIP. Ford .stati.in wagotT.
to Acapulco. Passenger lUsirefl .
Dee. 14th - Jan. 5th appr. - (JR.
*'**^- (D-12)

TVTOBINO

SOLD. RENTED. REPAIRED - 8p««-
faU student rental rates new port-
ables at lowest prices - Village
Book Store. 940 Brezton - (3R. »•
2749. (J-17-'88)

^^^MJ^"""*"."* *y Nati^e ParisianFor both graduates and undergrad-
untes - Call - GR. 7 3354. (g-lg)

BISB WANTRD
WANTED Rifle To .Seattle or vteto-

ity around I7fh December WNNnr
M .V.Jo,''"''

*''"^* driving. Ifnymm
Hall 287. _^ tD-13)

WANTED Femala rl4ers fmrn L aTTo New York City, one wny Share
expenjes with voimg cmipW I^ave
Dec. 30. cmi ttmmS^^r P-me a<ter
" *^" (D-li)
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COMPLETE SELLOUT!

Gridiron Awards Banquet

At Beverly Hilton Tonight

BY TLM SAMXtlER

At 6:30 tonight in the Grand Ballroom of the Beverly Hilton

Hotel, Bruin Bench and the Associated Students of the l^niver-

sity of California at Los Angeles will honor Coarh Red Sanders,

his coaching staff and the lOTiT varsity an^ freshman football

squads at the Bruins' annual gridiron awards dinner-dance.

An expected 600 Ifcliwis and friends, the largest tiiniout

in the history of this grid «eIelHaHon. will l»e Ui a<tendan«-e.

making the banquet » «onu»lele sellout and no reseriatimis

will be on sale at the d«K»r.

Eight different trophies will be awarded, seven to varsity

players with one freshman to be honored, at the presentation

ceremonies.
Some of Mie uviar4ls »<• lie pres>nted are the coveled

American legion Tr»M»hy for the team's most valuable play-

er; the N. N. Sugarinaii Award given to the gridder showing

the best spirit and stiiolarship and the Tn plain Don^Brown

>lemorial Trophy for the ini»st iinprove<l player.

One of the most sought after honors is to be given for the

first time at tonight's affair, when the I'CLA Coaching Staff

Award is pn>sented to a varsity perfo.mcr for "general excel-

lence."

Other linnorK Include the popular Paul I. W.-lhnan

Award presented to ttie l»est hhwker and t«<kler on the

squad; Bniin Bench's AwanI fcr the •'n.>kie of the year'

and the outstanding senior honor present«Hl by the I.os

Angelfs Bruin C'hib.

The Charles Pike Memorial Trophy for the freshman tearp

captain is lone award lo be presented to the small in number

but outstanding yearling grid squad.

Congratulatory S|»ee«hes by l>oth ( oai h .Sanders and

UC'L.4 ( hancellor Ra\n»ond H. Alh'U, commending this year's

aggregation on Its ania/.lng eight win, two loss re<ord and

a share of the mythical l'»«lfi< Coast Conference chanM>-

ionship. will ott-u|*y a featured spot in the evening's

activities.

TV star Art Llnkleller will be the toastmaster. as l^s Biown

and his band will be supplying the music for dancing at this

most spectacular banquet, year in and year out considered one

of the lop affair.s of its kind in the country.

TODAY ONLY

BY ART SPANDER
Therie will be two firsts this

weekend when UCLA's basket-

ball team meets DePauw Uni-

versity for a pair of games at

the Pan Pacific Auditorium.

It will be the first time in his-

tory that athletic teams from
the two schools have met each
other and it will be the first

time on the West Coast that

the 24-second rule will be used
in a basketball game.

New Rule

The 24-.second rule has been
used in profes.sional games dur-

ing the last two seasons, and
last year it was used experi-

mentally in a few college con-

I ests.

Friday nights game will be
played -under existing college

regulations. Satui.iav the iv^o

squads v.ill play under the 24-

.second rule.

A timer is placed either in

the middle or at the end of the

court. This special instrument
is set into action when a team
gets possession of the ball any
where on the floor. The team
that has control of the bf.l'

must attempt a shot within 24

seconds or lose possession.

This rule, as used in the Na
tional Basketball Assn.. has

made the game more excitint?

by cutting out stalling and other

l»all control tactics. «

Coach Jolin Wooden yester

day received word tiiat the. spe

cial timer was being shipped

out from the AllAmerican
Scoreboard Corpora I ion in New
York and would l>e here in plen-

ty of time for .Saturday's game.

H

Weekend Cage Contests

To Spotlight Two Firsts'
I

Switching over to the Bruins'

I opponent for this weekend.

Coach Wooden said yesterday

lot lo sell DePauw short.

"They might be a small team,

but they have won their last

three games in a row, and all

of them have been on the road

It is hard to win away from
home and especially in tho.sc

midwestern towns," Wooden
stated.

The Uclan' mentor is probabh
not being just pessimistic elth

er. The Tigers are from Gieen
castle, Indiana. And in the Hoos
ier state nothing surpas.ses the

game for popularity or its

teams for overall supremacy.

DePauw is a small .school-

the present enrollment is 2077

students and the Bruins arc

the only major school on its

schedule. A victorj' for the Tig
ers in either of the two games
wouki give them plenty of pres

tige.

The Tigers have the manpow
er to stage this upset too. Leald-

ing the visitors is 6ft. lin. Tom
John.son. In the team's first

three games this year Johnson

has scored 49 points, better than

a 16 point a game average.

Backing up Johnson are

Guards Jarrell Graham and
Carl Meditch. Graham is an inch

taller than Meditch at an even
6 ft. Both have scored '20 points

for almost a 10 point a game
average .

And at the present time Gra-

ham's field goal is a fabulous

6^ percent. This means the

.speed merchant from Indiana

is hitting on two out of every
three shots.

|

UCLA will average almost
three inches more a man when
the two teams take the court.

The Tigers average about 6ft.

2',iin. a man while the Bruins

hit 6ft. 5in. a man. Most of the

height of the DePauw club Is

due to 6ft. 7in. Center Chuck
Cleaver.

So tar this sea.son the Tigers

have a three win, one loss rec-

ord. They dropped their opening

game to" Wheaton College and
then proceede<l lo dump Carne-

gie Tech, Western Reserve and
St. Joseph's in their last three

outings.

All-Opponent Grids

Arrive Here Tonight

MAB Meeting
All Men's Athletic Board

memlMTs are remind<«d that

there is a .>I.\B me4>ting at

noon Imlay in the KH .Mcntor-

ial Room.

UCLA's 19.57 AllOpponents

football team, including players

from Illinois. Air Force Acade-

my and five PCC schools, gath-

er tonight for a weekend of

entertainment in Los Angeles

by the Bruin junior class.

Also on hand to be saluted

is Buek Shaw, veteran Air

Force Academy coach, who
was sele<led by the Brums as

their all op|M)ne<i(s' coach of

the year.

Before tx'ing feted at tomor-

row night's gala Junior Prom
at Disnevland, the visitors will

1
THREE-RING
RIOT OF FUN
AND SONGS!

The wonderful

adventures of Dumbo,

the flying elephant baby

... and Timothy Q
Mouse, tiny Big

Top terror!

Jokers
-VILLAGE RESTAURANT—

''Dinners Youll like''

1061 BROXTON AVE. GR 9-9273

appear on Art Linkletter's TV
show on KNXT (Channel 2i to-

morrow mornlrig, followed by
lunch In Hollywood and then a

tour in the afternoon of the

Universal - International movie
Studios.

Saturday, the CICl.A Var
sity Club honors them at a
brunch on t*ie Westwood cam-
pus. They will then be guests

at campus fraternity attd sor-

ority [Mirties at niglit.

The Bruin freshman cbuss

hosts the visitors at a farewell

breakfast at the International

Airport Sunday moi ning.

ThlM Ik Uie third year that

the UCI-A junior class ban
saluted the Bruins' all-op|M>n-

ents team in this unique "In

person" fashion. The t*am:

KNDS - Ron Stovor. OieK<«n. «i»<t

B.ib Voilf.*. SO.

TArKI.K.S — Cm* Bakor. W»«h-
inictiin Stale. »n<l Milte IIiMiiy. SC.

CirARDS — Piovi-rb J»tob» Calif-
oinia nnd Danirl J'yhn."i>n. Air Foicfl
A«'afl''m.v.

CF^MTKR TiTiy Jon<>a. California.

Ql'ARTKRBACK — Jackip DuUKlaa
SlanfMni.

HALFBACKS — Jtni Shanlpy Or«-
K<»>. ao'l Boh MitrhPll. Illinrll^<.

iTl.l.BACK - Diik W I n <1 h a ra.

Wii.<htiiBti)n Stale.

Re r(l*tM4 ky

»oio picTUMS. mc.

HUM. BLDG. AUD. — 3-7-9- P.M.

All Seats 50< NOW AT DOOR

Trouble-free

weekender—

this wash 'n' wear

Arrow
OflF for the weckeiiJ? f fere's

a shirt that comhines rare good

looks with amazing handincss

—the .Arrow Glm in w.ish 'n'

wc«r Dacron* and cotton.

Collar st-iys are stitched in,

permanently and invisibly.

They just won't get \ost. Sec,

loo, our Drake button-down

model. Your choice, in wliitc

or solid colors, just $7.95.

All silk tie $2.50.

Clurtf, Pfal'oJy (J Co., Inc.

ARROW^
first in fashion

SHIRTS • TICS
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Regents Meet To Consider

PCC, Parking Problems
At the Regents of the Uni-

versity of California meeting
this afternoon, the student body
will be represented by AS-
UCLA President Gorton, AS-
UCLA Vice President Elaine

Solomon and Men's Rep Gary
Bamberg. The Regents will con-

sider both the PCC question

and the parking problem.

Bannberg will present a reso-

lution, passed unanimously by
six: Wednesday evening, urg-

ing the Regents to aoeept the

recommendations of the Chan-
cellors' Advisory Committee on
parking.

Business Students

To Begin Service

For New Grads

The foUowing is Bamberg's i
the Campus Parking Rules of

Associated Business Students

is initiating a new service to

graduating seniors who are in

need of jobs by offering print-

ed, professionally-processed re-

sumes of personal information

to interest prospective employ-

ers.

Lloyd Ralkes, publicity chair-

man of ABS. described a per-

sonal resume as "an important

aid to landing that first joto,

for it creates a favorable im-

pression on Interviewers. Such
thorough preparation will de-

monstrate that the studejit has
given caui^ful consideration to

his future occupation."

Re«uine Contents

A resume is an occupational,

social and historical summary.
It presents the student's back-

ground, training, schooling, ex-

perience, general talents and
qualificaticms in a concise yet

complete fortn. to "ije judged by
prospective employers. This
ABS non profit service will pro-

vide 100 resumes with photo-

graphs, one acetate resume in

a binder and one negative of

the picture for future use.

Printing costs and lack of

guidance in prepa.rlng an ade-

quate resume have prevented

many UCLA students from ob-

taining thi.s job-hunting aid.

said Raikes. Now, professional

resumes, which would ordinar-

ily cost between $20 and $.30,

are available for only $10. This

low price Is possible Ijecause

of the large number of students

that are expected to use the

service.

Procedure
To help the student prepare

an effective resume, ABS of-

fers the following advice:

1) Sign up for the service.

All those interested must reg-

ister at the booth in the BAE
lobby before Dec. 18. A deposit

of $3 Is required at this time.

2) Check out a guide book
from the library. Two books
are suggested as particularly

helpful: "Why and How to Pre-

pare an Effective Job Resume"
by .Tuvenal L. Angel, No. 658.-

339 A5811, available at the In-

stitute of Industrial Relations,

and "Fifteen Resumes That
Landed Good JoHs." bv Jules Z.

Willing. No. 658.33i9 W733,
ava'laWe at the public library.

3> Tell your story in the man-
(rentlniied on Pace 5)

.resolution:

Realizing that the Regents'
are constantly contributing to

the welfare of the student body,

we, the Student Legislative

Council, wish to congratulate

them on providing excellent

academic facilities and on ac
quiring the loan for our Stu-

dent Union.

However, we feel that the

parking facilities could be
greatly improved.

Whereas: the University is

located in a metropolitan area

the public transportation is

greatly Inadequate and the

nearby living facilities are

above the finances of most stu-

dents.

Whereas: the average .student

is traveling six to seven miles,

each way, to the University.

Whereas: the present park-

ing facilities are rapidlv being

used for new building sites, due
to the high priority set on the

con.struction of buildings.

Whereas: adequate parking

should con:Mst of one parking

space for every two students.

Whereas: in the fall of '58,

the Universitv will have an es-

timated 4,000 less parking

spaces.

Be it resolved that: the SLC
reconvnend to the Regents of

the University that thev take

immediate action unon the re

commendation of the Chancel

lor's Advisory Committee on

Dec. 10, 1957.

Be it resolved that: the SLC
recommend to the Regents of

the University that they appro-

priate immediate funds for the

construction of new, permanent
parking sites, in order to alle

viate the future problem of de
creasing parlcing areas.

PCC Decision
Possible Today

The Regents of the University of California meet at 2 p.m.

today in Ad Bldg. 225. The meeting is opfen to the public. A
decision on whether UCLA will leave the Pacific Coast Confer-

ence may be forthcoming through today's meeting, according

to ASUCLA spokesmen. After the open meeting, the Regents

may enter executive session. i

"

Literary Mag
Sales Close

"The entire PCC situation ...

is expected to reach a climax
!

with this meeting of the Board i

of Regents," stated ASUCLA
President Dave Gorton in an in-

terview Wednesday.

"Students from USC and
Berkeley have gone on record

as wanting to 'Quit the PCC."

The Regents' meeting follows

a unanimous Student Legisla-

tive Council and Berkeley stu- ,...,,
:ent.' resolution asking Cal and

| '°:^^lZ^,^°: Jlll^""^^
Managing

UCLA withdrawal from the

Today is the last day to pur-

chase Westwind from your cam-

pus represe n t a ti v e s. Sales

booths will be set up at various

strategic campus locations, ac-

pcr.

Campers Gather

For Xmas Cheer
UCLA will host the annual

UniCamp Christmas party Mon-

day for 300 youngsters.

The party-goers attended the

Bruin-spon.sored canr\p this .sum

mer. and this will be a chnncc

for them to see fellow cumpei-s

as well as their UniCamp coun

selors.

The children will rome by

bu.ses from downtown centers

directly to sorority and frater

nity houses for dinner and

gift.s. At 6:30 p.m. a group of

carolers will start down soro-

rity row, stopping at each

hou.se for the camp girls, and

continuing to the Religious Con-

ference Bldg. The boys wdll be

taken hy a fraternity memftwr

to URC where the big party

will take place.

Movies of last summer's
camp fun, cartoons, skits and

songs plus Santa Claus (Dick

Ebbert) wiU fill out the big

night for these kids.

"It Is important that all

counselors from last summer
meet at URC at 5:30 p.m. Men
day for a casual dinner and

last minute arrangements,"

stated Jim Wood, camp board
chairman.

Jr. Prom Events Calendar
Ths following i$ a brief schedule of events which will take

place at onlght's Junior Prom at Disneyland:

Noon Disneyland open fo prom-goers for rides.

2 p.m. Golden Horseshoe Revue in Golden Horseshoe Saloon

of fTonfieriand.

5:30 p.m. Golden Horseshoe Revue in Golden hlorsethoe Sal-

oon.

7 p.m. Christmas Carolers si roll through park and various

lanec.

8 p.m. Dancing in two areas: Tomorrowland and inside Gold-

en Horseshoe Saloon.

9:55 p.m. Al! rides close. Pork closed io all except prom-goers.

ID p.m. Queen finalists ride dov.n Main Street io Castle in

horse-drawn surrey.

10:05 Coach Red Sanders crowns queen on balcony of

Sleeping Beauty Castle at entrance of Fantasyland.

10:10 Queen loads prorr goers '.o Holidayland for dancing

in Circus Ballroom.

10:15 Dancing begins to music of Elliott Brothers Band.

I I p.m. Wally Boag, Master of Ceremonies of Sportsmanship

SKow begins program which includes: Dick Hyland,

Los Angeles Times; All-Opponent Team; Buck Shaw,

All-Opponent Coach; Junior Prom Queen and At-

tendants.

11:30 Dancing continues for remainder of Prom.

I p.m. End of 1957 Disneyland Junior Prom.

Editor Jack Star.

"Westwind is the greatest
thing ever to hit America," he
exuded hairily. "It contains a
prize-winning poem by Doug
Scott, a prize winning story by
Jack de Bellis, a literary parody
by John Davies, plus poems by
Sando, Sherwin, Rosenberg, and
Evans."

The issue also features advice
on writing by science-fiction

author Ray Bradbury. "Any-
Ixxly who wants to become a
writer should read this inter-

view," said Star.

"It contains in concise form a
remarkable amount of invalua-

ble information to writers and
tho.se interested in the writer's

craft."

The interview was secured by
journalist Bob Ro.senstone, who
received an award of honorable
mention for his work.

Four hundred contributions

were read and reread in compil-
ing the issue, according to Star.

Contributors whose work was
not selected may pick up their

contributions in the English of-

fice. Humanities Bldg.

Dance Positions
Interviews for Dublin Ball ex-

ecutives and chairman will be

held from 2 to 4 p.m. today in

KH 101.

Org Lockout Extended

LiH'kout has been extended

until 3 a.m. toniRht for female
campus n'sidents attending

the Junior Prom at Disney-

land, announced N o I a Stark

C'avette, dean of women stu-

dentH.

San Francisco Co. to Present

'Nutcracker' Ballet in Royce
The San Francisco Ballet pre-

I sents a Christmas performance

I
of Tschaikowsky's "Nutcracker"

Presidents Urge Photos

Frenhman and sophomore
MNin<4l R»enil>«"irs wIh> have
not made appointmnnts to

h«ve their pictures taken foe

So<;::ajn are urgied te> do so hy
cJjkss president* Joel Waehs
and Ben Kenw, today tai Man-
ning's Studio. Heads "Nutcracker" Group Monday

ballet at' 8:30 p.m. Monday in

RH Aud.

This children's favorite will he
shown in a new ver. ion by Lew
Christen.sen. The production will

feature four scenes. "The (^hrist-

mas Tree." "Br€>athlaking

Gi-owth," "The Fifeht of Terror
between the Kintj of Mice and
the Nutrracker," "The Snow
Queen's Da'''.liPT White iNnow-

storm," and "The Tremend us
Festival at the Candy King-
dom."

Guest artist will he Leon
Danielian. who has starred with
Ballet Russe and other world-

famous t>a]let troupes. Othei's

will include Nancy Johnson,
Sally Bailey, Richard Carter,

Gordon Paxman, Christene Be-

ring, Fiona Fuerstner- Virginia

John.son, lx>uise Lawlcr, Bene
Arnold, Gloria Cancilla and the

corps de t>allet.

A company of 150 will pre-

sent the "Nutcrackft'-" In Its

rCLA performance. The sym-
phony orchestra will be tX»n-

(tti/-»rtd by Farl Murray.
Tickets are pncvvi af $4 50,

$3..'i0 and $2 ;tO. Thev are now
on sale at lICTA's Con^^ri S>e-

rles Ticket Office, 10851 I^
Conte Avenue. Teleohone rpser-_

vntions may hf made hv rallinff

BR 26161 or OR 30971, Ext. 379.

^:^
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Elliot Bros. Set
Prom Dance Beat

Site ol Prom

"Those who are traveling to

Disneyland for the Junior Prom
tonight may look forward to

very enjoyable dance music,"

stated Marianne Terry, pro-

gram chairman of the event. Ac-

cording to Miss Terry, Bill and

Lloyd Elliott, leaders of the six-

teen piece band, are noted for

their style which is a cross be-

tween that of Tommy Dorsey
and Glenn Miller.

The two brothers are UCLA
graduates, Lloyd from the class

of '49 and Bill from the class

of '43. While here, they were
both active in the music dept.,

and Bill was .student leader of
the Bri'in Banfl.

Bill is presently playing with
the Alfred Ne\\man orciie-tra

at T\vpntieth Century Fo.x .Stu-

dios for film soimrt trjacks and
many of the othe- band mem-
bers are al«o musicians at
Twentieth Century Fox. The
sound track of "South Pacific,"
soon to be released, fcatnre'-

many of the band members
who will play at the Prom to-

night.

Lloyd, while a freshman at

UCLA, wa« already playing

with dance orchestras. At the

present time he is with David
Rose. He also plays on the Red
Skelton show.

The Elliott Brothers' Band
has made several recordings

with MGM. A few of these are

"Soldier of Fortune," "Ply-

nwuth Sound" and "In the

Mood."

Prom Dress
Official dress for the Junior

Prom tonight is dark suit for

Ihe men and date dress or suit

for the women. However, be-

cause of the recent heat wave,
a Prom spokesman suggested
that prom-goers dress accord-
ing to the weather. "If going
to the park In the afternoon,
light weiglit fa^orics are recom-
mended. The addition of a
.sweater or light jacket can
make the- attire warm daring
the remnlnder of the e\'ening."
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Reduce the South American Way
With Paul Shahin

Combine Exercises With Latin Dances

Lafin-Am«rican Ballroom Dance Classes

Every Tuesday Evening, 8 p.m.

Brown Gables Conservatory
,

I r920 SAN VICENTE BOULEVARD

For Information Phone: GR 3-7028 or DU 3-2622

Many Parking Places

For Disneyland Prom
Pi-om goers will find a park

ing area reser\'ed for. them just

outside the Main Gate at Dis-

neyland tonight. After entering

the park they may leave and

reenter by Hiring a hand
stamp provided at the gate.

The Disneyland Hotel is across
the street, and those who pre-

fer to change clothes before the
dance or to eat dinner outade

For an Evemng to REMEMBER

"HILLEL ALUMNI HOLIDAY HOP"
* « *

TWO ORCHESTRAS
Romantic Dancing — Dixieland & Swing

YOU Are Invited

U.R.C... 900 Hilgard Only $1.50
Dec. 15th, 8:30 — Refreshments

Available

Celebrants
of tile park may use hotel fa-

cilities.

Disneyland may be reached
by taking the Hollywood free
way to ttie Santa Ana freeway
tumoff^ and then the .Santa

Ana fBecWay just a few miles
past .Santa Ana. Afteir having
passe^r Santa Ana, watch for

the si|tn saying "Disneyland
Tumolf."

Those who have not yet pur-
ctTa«?Ptl' bids may do so at KH
Ticket Office until 2 p.m. to-

day. They will also be on sale

at a .special booth outside th*
Main Gate of Disneyland from
4 p.m. until 9 p.m.

COLLEGE MEN
Investigate The

Executive Training Program

Offered by THRIFTY DRUG STORES, unlimited

opportunities for Salary and Career Advanc»manf.

With 135 Drug and Junior Department Stores in

operation, THRIFTY i$ the second largest Drug
Store Chain in the United States and one of the
leading variety chains of the West—We are ex-

panding at the rate of 20 new stores a year.

EARN IN THREE YEARS OR LESS

$6500 to $10,000
ANNUALLY

Many Benefits, Including:

• Top Salories • Yearly Bonus

• 5 Day Week • Choice of Locations

• Company Paid Medical Plan

• Outstanding Retirement and
Profit Sharing Plan

Call AX 2-0383 for Appointment or Write

Mr. Purser—Training Director
506! Rodeo Road — Lo« Angetes 16, Calif.

Authentic Coach Lantern

HUMIDOR JAR
in solid gitaming brass or copper!

$750
With Screw Top and Crystal Clear Glass
A lovely gift thai is PT«ct(c»l, Decofj-
live & Versatile for the Bar. 0<n. OHice
or Bathroom Will keep Cookies, Tobac-
co, Candy etc. Factory Fresh large
2 01. Capacity aid 13"^ hl(h. A SIS.OO
Value lor a sensalmal Special low price.
Mall •r4«n t** », Mck far •oiti. A hana. Calll. Rm.
•d4 4% Ui.
P.S. II y*ur koikat)* b a alaa aaiokar— •/) . ik. •« aar
llAffI lokaeca abtalutaly FREE with evary Caacti Lantara
aa ratuMt. Sa«rlfy lavarlfv krand

7

OpM 9 t« S
Closait Sat & Sea.

** TOBACCONIST ^^^
333 S. Htll St., Let Angalet 13, Calif.

Tel. Ml. 4427

Through

EUROPE
SiHiifner 1958

.$700
e 70 Dbys

• AIA. Inclu<iK«

• Extra! Riis.sia Extension

Wim JRT Flight

"Trip of a Lifetime"

Contort:

Wmn Vail Ppfe Punt

ro 21S9S EX t-i(m

• 50 to 60 Miles Per Hour

• 4-Speed Tranjmission

• Hydraulic 4-Wheel Brekes

• Fold-Back Sunroof

• 60-80 Miles Per Gallon
$995

FLINTRIDGE MOTORS
International Display of Sf>orfs Cars

1220 S. GUndon Avenue at Wilshire Blvd.

Across fronr» Westwood Village. OPEN 9 to Daily

'iM-mi tax. Ileenn^. handlini; charipm. nptlnnal M|n1p. extra

Choose Jewelers
before choosing

diamonds

Buy your diamonds with
your eyes wide open —
to the real facts about
tttat stone! Our knov^I-

edge and integrity aid
you in your diamond
selcetion.

^Uttut

loWT werauiTN avinuc
VIllAOC

Gt » Tirii

i
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Sruin Speakers Merit Honors in Tourney I
UCLA'.s spokesmen were (lie

recipients of top' honors at two
use speech tournaments last
weekend.

The annual Penthalon touina-

ment, an invitational event for

20 Southern California universi-

ties and colleges, and Ihe West-
ern States' Allernale tourna-

ment, which 24 schools attend-

ed, were held concurrently on

Friday and Saturdav. Dec. 6 and
7.

Five event* were held at the

Penthalon; exiemporaneous
speaking, impromptu, oiatory,

interpretative reading, and sym-
posium debate. 'Rus.sell W y 1 i e
took first place in lower men's
extemporaneous speaking and
Tom Kallay placed first in up-
per men's impromptu. UCLA

PROM QUEEN FtNALIju jnu '„ ^ouve jictt to right) are Bar-

bara Bates. ADPi; Linda Sader, Tri Deli; Jean Mahoney, Kappa;
Caryl Volkman, AChiO; and Karen Broman. AChlO. the Junior
Prom Queen a.id her court of four princesses will be selected and

,
crowned in the Sleeping Beauty's

AUTO
INSURANCE

Young Drivers — All Risks

"Pay As You Drive"

Immediate Coverage
RK '^(i082.dr Busy, BR 2»OI(i

If Toll, Call Collect }

A. Ehriich & Co.!
1419 S. Robertson BL. LA 35

1

Castle tonight in Disneyland, the
site of this year's Junior Prom.

FULL FASHIONED

CREW NECK
by

LORD JEFF

r

IN
. »

.

100% IMPORTED WOOL
From the

SHETLAND ISLES

The classic ribbed

crew neck at its softest,

moat luxurious-entirely

full fashioned! 100%
imported virgin wool

from" the Shetland Isles,

in the new dusky tones

«nd clear, sparkling:

pa.itelR. Easy,

comfortable fit-it's the

odds-on favorite of

sportsnnen and collep^e

men alike! ,^^,5

CamphelVs
MEN'S STORE
10925 Weybur«
GR 7-7231

"Our Business Is Exhausting''

SMUFFLlRSfe
liistalli-il While \ Wail

$£!).-> and q A wp I Timr
*' up ^*^ w fc • jt <;»>.>

• I>oaiier < ars • Tcrni--
ALSO

Drive In, Out, lou as
Automatic Trans. C|C|->0
Kxcliaiis:es, all <ars wW
^UEI I iMolors • .MufflPrs
^KLUM7'.i« Wilshire Bl

led the day by winning second

j)lace in the overall tourrtannent,

withTom Kallay placing s^cind

in upppr men's division •and
Russell Wylie in loWer men's
division. • . .- . . • • •

The Western States' Alternate
tournament found the Bruins
also on top. Leading off the
lienors vyere Howard Miller and
Dan Stewart,

THE I'UTUKE BKLON(;s TO THOSE WHO PLAN P'OR IT

^ Norman Berg Robert H. Meyer
Class of '54 ; ; Class of '53

Representing

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
, LIFE INSURANCE CO. .

THE YATES-WOODS AGENCY
2601 Wilshire Blvd., LA 57. Calif. . DU 1-3181

( fllwUo!!^

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Take Out'

1001 Broxton, Wesfwood .Village

GR. 7^3169 ; ;

— Across from Fox Theater —

if:

P

Thf Br^l Air d-Ooor Stdon— brimming wilh bold new bcaulyf

Come try the quichest combination on ihe road!

CHEVY'S TURBO -THRUST V8
WITH TURBOGIIDE

TSr 6e/ Air ln*po/a Sport Coupii

-on« of Iwo new su^cr iporl modelil

There's never been aa engine-drive com-
bination like this.onet

Chevrolet's Turbo-Thrust V8* introduces

a radical new slant on engine efficiency with

the combustion chambers located in the

block rather than in the head. Turboglide*

—the other half of the team—is the only

triple-turbine automatic drive in Chevy's

field. It takes you from a standstill through

cruising in a single sweep of motion. Har-

ness these triple turbines to a 250-h.p.

Turbo-Thrust V8-or the 280-h.p. Super

Turbo-Thrust*-and you step out instantly

in any speed range. Nothing else on the road

goes into action so quickly, so smoothly.

Your Chevrolet dealer has the combination!
'Optional al extra COM.

Onlf /rtmeliitJ ClUtrWel itu ltrt dil^r *l>" J-mmu IrmJtmmrh See \oiir Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

:^^!^lMM

>i,.>t.jr...f^;-^rftt,v^ie|;|*^
jliiiiJ^&Mlti'T'^ i -tiyrHidMmmmm

•\i'*n^*nw ^mmmmiMk
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It Happened in the Park' Termed
Entertaining Collection of Stories
BY BOB ROSENSTONE

"It happened in the Park," an
entertaining slice of French
cinema now at the Monica, is a
collection of five short stories

that are onfy related to one an-

other because they all happen
in a small park in Rome.
What all these Frenchmen

are doing running around a
paiic in Rome is never clearly

explained, but their antics pro-

vide enough amusement to keep
Hfi from becoming too literal

minded aibout the whole affair.

Of the five stories, the two
which try most obviously to
Jerk tears are the least suc-
cessful. One is about a profes-

sor whose students are playing
a trick on him, and none of
them know he is going blind.

The other is about a crippled
girl whose marriage is being
arranged through an agency,
and only at the end do we see
she is a cripple. But only the
more sentimentaJ-minded in the
audience will wipe their eyes '

after those two too obviously
contrived bits.

Two other stories which try
mostly for laughs are very suc-
cessful, and a third achieves a
nice balance between serious
and comic scenes.

The latter tells of a middle-
aged woman who is breaking
up with her young lover. And
while the scenes become down-
right funny at times, the ten-

der poignancy of what she is

losing forever comes across,
too.

The first of the really funny
stories finds Vittorio de Sica
playing a dapper manned gen-
tleman who is having a ren-
dezvous with a girl in the park.
When her young, strong, hand-
some boyfriend shows up, com-
plications naturally arise. And
when a crowd gathers and then
the girl's mother and a police-

men hove into sight the scene
becomes hilarious.

The other story concams two
prostitutes who are at war

over which side of the park be-

longs to whom. When the po-

lice close in because the girls

don't have a neighborhood per-

mit, the two are thrown to-

gether trying to escape. They
happen upon a beauty contest,

and when one is mistaken for a
woman's newspaper columnist
and the other goes on to win
the contest and a motion pic-

ture contract, the satire is rath
er pointed.

"It Happened in the Park" is

the kind of picture that proves
that a wide-screen, color pho-
tography and billions of extras
are not necessary to produce
an enjoyable movie. It also
shows that the European ver-

sion of reality is still a lot

easier to swallow than Holly-

wood's view of the same thing.

BEN'S RESTAURANT
"17 Years Serving UCLA Student*"

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-^ A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY — 6 A.M.-4 A.M~~

Breakfast, Lunch, Complete Dinners

BANQUET ROOMS
2009 Wiishire Blvd. OR 9.6712

^™*"*^^

FOR

LYMAN'S PIPE BOWL
10 f5 Broxton Avenue of Westwood

Everythinff from Suits to Socks

for the "King Size College Man"

Suits

Sport Jacket*

Leisure Coots

Trench Coots

Top Coots

Cor Coots

Dress Slocks

Leisure Slocks

Dress Shirts

Sport Shirts

Goucho Shirts

Sweoters

Corduroy

'-r- ^ Jackets

fa Robes

Pajamas

Lorqe Socks
" Underweor

CHAUMS
Apparel for

Tall Men and Big Men
Studio City — PO 1-31 1

1

I232li/j VENTURA BLVD.
Open Every Night Till Christmas

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT is the secret of the popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance & repair service? It's really

very simple: people appreciate, above all, a place that

can be trusted to do the job RIGHT—and only what
NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle {I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-222

J

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

AUTOMOBfLB FUB 8AI.B
'51 MG, good motor, |746, GR 7-6631.

( D13)

DODGE limousine. 14 pasHenger. »495,
'Ml W. Olympic Blvd. RI 7-3210 tfr

VE 8-3753. (D13)

PER80NAI.

_. hp 1—1952 HUlman se-
19.53 Studpbaker coupe.

237 MPO! 350
UHil 9ouU, It/i^u ui, »j\*TT ua fieri *. y.i\jy/Tr

R&H, automatio tran.sml.i.olr.n, $350.
Both $650. GR 8-6372 or GU?nwood
7-2408. (D13)

top - $1150. -

4:30 Monday
(D-16)

55 V.W. Sunroof new
EX. 9-5310 - 9:00 to
through Friday.

1950 BUICK "very good condition,
radio, heater, low price, call GR.
3-5923. (D-16)

VOLKSWAGON 19,57 Sun-roof. Radio
V..S.W.. MUiit Sell - Any ~

able offer considered. - Don - GR
- Any Reason

- GR.
(D-17)

VQL.I .

W..S.W.. MUiit Sell
.Iff

9-0084.

"67 FX)RD Victoria 2-door hard-top
Thundf-rbird engine; Fordomatir;
beautiful car io ahowroom condi-

' tlo^; $2250. recomended by Sterling
Automotive, 2109 Sawtelle, GR. 8-
6040. ^lD-13)

1952 PLYMOUTH Convertible"- $450!
Ra/lio, Heater, w/sw. new brakes.
Hhocka, muffler. - 1225 S. Stearns.

_

W

E. 6-1968. ' D-13)

AUSTIN HEAUY. Red 19.56, like n7w
only 10.000 original miles - $2400. -

GR. 9-6643. after 6. (D-13)

Christmas Flight to §

ONE WAY

''new SUPtR H^ COMSTEUATIOHS
* ^rmt%*»rlf4 C«Mn • SS lb*, kogvog*

• Met Meelt Aloft Plus Snacks • Million Mil* Cr«w ef •
• tcMrvcd N*w ComfortabU R»clinin« Choirs

^ l^lwt e wouierfid preecnt frem M^m Mid D^

1950 OI.DSMOBILE. Hydramatic.
Radio, Heater, excellent tirea. Good
condition. $295. GR. 3-3646. (D-13)

1947~STUDEBAKER Champion, ex-
cellent condition. Rad4o. Heater.
Overdrive. Mu.it sell immediat.lv. -

ST . 6-4280. tD-13)
19S8 KARMAN OHIA. Brand~new. -

$3650. inel. tax. Call Baer - PO.
3-8368. (D-13)

1950 STUDEBAKER Champion, (A-er-
drive. radio. Economical tran.sporta-
tion. good condition. Original own-
er. $215.^ EX. 3-1164. (J.3)

'66 FORD Blue and White Conver-
tible. Pow.-r Steering. Fordomalic
R&H. $1,100 - $420 Ca.sh. owner ^

PL. _4-4647. (D-18)
•49 MERC 4-D90r, Radio. Overdrive^
(Jood Me<hanirnl Condition. - Must
Bell immediately. - GR. 9-7467 -

( D-16)

$175 - 1948 PLYMOUTH. Special De-
luxe' Clenn. gfiod tiinnine 'ondltir/n
Call EX . 3-2303. after 6^ P.M. (D-13)

1947 CHEVROLET Convertible. Radio
Heater, white wall.*, good transpor-
tation, good mechanical condition
$125; GR. 9-9097; Dolly. (D-13)

".50 NASH Amba.i!»ador. Hydramatic,
Radio. Heater. Excellent Cnnrtilio^.
good tran.iportatton. Car. Original
owner. $175. VE. 9-9085. - (D-18)

V.W. 19.58 Excellent Condition. 14.000
"' '>r).00 - Call HO. 2-20«5

_«' •' {D-18)
V(>Ln.aWAi;EN. '.57 deluxe, auntop.

leather interior. luggage pact
heater, near new. ptivale party
$1,750 - CR. 1 3326. (D-18)

CALUNG all model men: See our ad
for great savin
men'a clothing.
for great savings. In fine.><t quality

(D-13)
FOUND. Money, in Ktreet between
Hayne.« Hall & Art BIdg. If yours.
Call Mary at GR. 9-9147 - SeriousI

lD-13)

KELLY: Why Beware! Were not
afraid! The "Pality's" just begun -
signed: Kitten, Angel, and BiMpey,

(D-13)
HAVE you seen 'SKi'TS N' Bl'TS."
Final show tonight. - 8:30. - 16i27
N. LaBrca. Adni i.Msion $1.25. (D-13)

BLESSED are ye who' run in circlei
for ye shall be called wheels. (D13)

THE next one of you.se who asks •
question spends a year in ulithi. -
Proff . L. (D-13)

EVERYBODY can afford Southlana
Insurance Agencies "Pay by th«
Month" Automobile In:<urance •
Ages 16 to 65. - Phone PL. 3-1387."

(J-17)

BOABB A ROOM
MALE Student to a.^-sist light housed
wortk In exchange - meals and prl-

i*if quarters. Near College - GR,
2-8843. (D-17)

HKI.P HA'N'TKb
SORORITY HOUSE NEEDS HASH-
ERS. CALL GR. 7 3092. (J-3>

TYPING THESES, term papers, bo^
reports. Experienced, high quality

(J-iVColl Ruth. EX. 3-2381.
^ )

THESES, dis.sertationa expertly
typed. Library recommended. )Mlt-
ing. All formats. Campbell, etc.
Mrs. Sleiner. AX 3-3331, OR 8-567«.

(J6)
TYPIN(3 — Professionally done. Raa.
Bonably priced. GR 2 6309. (Di3)

CHEAP Expert Typing - W~hy~pay
nvire? Perfection Gimrnntei.d WR
1-6870 after one. Medical Phys-
iology Center - Room 23-145. Ted -

<D 16)
TYPING - In my home - IBM Ex-
ecutive Electric Typewriter - I^n-
ora Ptwers - Phone: EX. 3-6928 -

(D-i7)
EXP TYPING and EDITING. F«^

uridergr.ids, grads. and fac. - Call
Adrian Balizer, RE. 5-7073. rD-13)

for' BKNT
1 BLK. from Campus - $J15^„...Kv.., - ,...,-$125 -
jingle accfimodales 2. New BIdg.
Sundeck, garage available. - Gft.
9-..404. (SJ-3)

TVrBWBITCRS
apec-
ort-

80LD. RENTED REPAIRED
lal student rental rates new port-
ables at lowest prices - Village

r>k
Store, 9TO Broxton - GR. »•

>- <J-17-'M)

Troniocaon Air lina*

606 S. Hill Str*«t, Suit* 202

Lei AfigaUi 1 4, CaliTornio

TRinity ^621

Please spnd free brochure on what
to wear and where to go in Hawaii.

iM^

Nc

Addratt.

a-Off

n.n BUD6BT TOUR $25«-

TYPING
theaea

Tjrpuro
term papfirs.
EXprrlniCed.

book reports.
. highest qual-

m* w 2lib.wSUwood BML (D-18)

FOR 8AI*
8QLVB- TRAKSPOJrTATTON AND
fARMING PROBLEMS with a
>niar tJ^MBSiRnBA - only $37.50
down ion MPO^ SqOQTERS OF
"' 1641 K Highland
^J 06. (D-17)
HIFI Amplifer and pre-amp. Good

Condition, Best Offer over $30
Takwii .- CB.. 6.UM.- WMkands' -

(D-13)

Fl^NCH U
l^ll^'tK><h girt

>TMNO

N'at^va Parisian
.- t»na dhdergrad'

91**'^^^ over holidays. 2 bedroom'
?.°"A'J, *""'""• Approx, Dec. 14 -Jan.
11 GR J-6496. ( D13)

SINGLES $30 to $40/mo, Donbles $287Many rooms available. L.A, Stu-

.

dents Home. 11361 W, Olympic -
GR. 7-7010. (;R . 7-8322 eves. (D-i7)

$185 - House for rent - 2 bdrm.T
charmingly furnished, grad. student
or prof Available Ist. HO. 4-9286. -
GR. 7 -2.574. ^ ( D-16)

$> Charming large room near UCLA
full kitohen privileges, private en-•""• quiet surrounding, parking.

136. _^ (D-17)
TV. w „, ,lroom Apt, Close to Camp-
us and^Bua Lines. 10921 Wilkins -

Call GH. 7-9308 between 5-10 P M
(D-13J

SHARK APARTMBUT
GJ9I'' - share apt opening on awim-
ming pool, enclosed patio. - tM.

6:15 p.m.
(Drl7)

share apt
„ pool, enclosed ,.,

Ciill Marie - RX. 9-9019

ONE or two f.-ii—
Spacious; T*
view. Pfhno 1

Apt. 302

I1II1UI

ri.

ANTKD
riders from

H'abuious
i!( Sunset

(DrlS)

WAiNTED Female riders from LA.
T6 New Yorit City, one wayi Share
expenses with rouaR rouplA. I.«ave
Dec, 20, Call Frenti " — "

5 P,M.
er 9-1716 after

<D-1H>

TmAV|:t

l»'Voe ini.o wer-n;
"»«**' - Call - GR. 7-3354. (b-18) I OL. 2-6674 Eves.

IQMi l^r..i.i^I^«.

UL. t> l.'lOIJ -

(D-16)

J>
J-*^. --^inoaspnw'-. '"T .--E -'*^'im'-^Y

'•^m

ABS Job Service . . .

(Continued from Pace 1)

er most advantageous to your-

elf. Since everyone is differ-

ent, there is no single or defi-

nite way to construct the re

lune.

4> Limit the resume to one
page. Type it exactly as you
want the material to appear.

5) Be siupe to Include the fol-

Itwing important points in the

analysis: Job objective, skills

and abilities, experience, edu-

cation and Itnowledge of lan-

guages. Also included are mili-

tary status, hobbies and extra-

currfcular activities, references
and persona] data.

Vol. LIX—No. 69 Fri^. Dec. 18. 1967

Entered as second - class matter
April 19, 1945. at the post office at
Los Angeles. Calif., under ttM Act of
March 3. 1879.
The UCLA Daily Bruin Is pub-

lished daily throughout the schaol
year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by the Associated Students
of the Uniyerslfy of California at
Los Angeles, <02 Westwood Blvd..
Los Angeles 24, California.

6) Return the final draft of

the resiune with tlw balanoe of

the payment by Jan. 6. At this

time, ABS will arrange a sched-

ule for pictures and ^termine
the date when the resumes will

be returned.
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Calling U

Listening In

Carpool Files
Spring semester carpool files are now
being set up in KH 209. Students
who need rides, want riders, would
lllie to start a carpool or waiit to add
to their present one slvo'uld file now
in order to improve their chances of
making arrangements by the first

day of classes. Use the separate box
wlien filing, as the fall files are iitill

in use for the duration of the bus
strike.

Clhristmas Rides
Going Bomewhere during vacation?
Try the Christmas ride files in KH
209 to find a ride or to find someone
to share the driving and the cost.

On Cannpi»
ANCHORS
Christmas project, 3:90 p.«n. Sunday,
Meet in front of Men's Gym. Dress
Casual.

BBU-VKTS
Election Meeting, 8 p.m. Sunday, 1546
Durango Ave., near Pico and Robert-
son. Mug.s to be distributed, tnuiquet
collection to be held.

KPHRBIAN SOCIETY
Rehabilitate model railroad for Bap-
list orphanage 4 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
19 and Sunday, Dec. 22. >

LA TABLiC FRANCAI8R
Meeting 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday,
KH cafeteria balcony.

PHKATKKI<)S PLEDGE CLASS
Meeting 2 p.m. today in HB 2210.
Bring post cards and dues.

SHELL AND GAB
Meet at 10 a.m. to go down to tmat-
house at Hilgard and Manning. Bring
lunches.

UBA ICE SKATING CLVB
Meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow at West-
wood Ice Skating Studio. 10984 Santa
Monica Blvd. Special group rates.

' Everyone invited.

YKOMICN
Meeting 3 p.m. Monday in KH Mem*
oriai Room.

Off Campus
BRl'IN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Supper at 6 p.m. tonight. George Gay
.'^peaking at 7 p.m., IJniverslty Bibt*
Church.

esta v^arbiera '6 om wilsmim

11813 Wilshlre Blvd. (3 Blks.Eattaf Baadyl

COMPLETE ITALIAN r"

MlMitroM Soyp "/"•"„ '•'•" *1 C|\
n«li«« Spumonl. Co(l« «. C«rlic ir«*<_

., u iZi>Z-rr^

WESTLAND
Laundry & Cleaners

One Stop for Three:

• Laundromat—Newea*
F>iuipm«*nt

• Hand Finished Laundry
• Cl<«iiiMg

3 Blockn South ot WilHhire
1S6S Westwood Blv«L
7:30 AM. • 7:45 PJM.

Available Parking in Itoar

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

If you have lots of energy
an^ strong legs, we suggest

SITA bicycle and rail trips.

41 DAYS IN $OCn^
EUROPE C-UU

plus steamshiii

Tourist passage for 1959

should l)e requested Immedi-
ately. No deposit required.

WESTWOOD TRAVEL

1133 Gle.hdon Ave. GR 89823

-— S/A, e e /»ta/»gv . . . ^

//^re tu'te e^e/? serw—

BRUIH SKIERS
AT YOUR
SERVICE

\ new service Is now avail-
able to Bruin Skk-rs throtiRli

the CAinpiis representalivf
for TejL'ti Sportini; (i4>ods. If

you would lilte a faslilon ar^d

equipment show for your
R:roirp or just talk about ski-

iujj conditions, please j-ee n*e
on rampus or at the >lore.

Tex's Ls now offering a Be-
Brlnner's SjMHial

—

SkiLs, Boots, Poles, $^A9'>
Rinding^, for f#
For your 24-hour loiow re-

port call EX 3 7710.

Your Campus I8epr«se«t«tlve
Roger B4»nson

Rentals - Sales - Repair

TEX'S SPORTING GOODS
910 Wiishire Blvd., Santa Monica

GOOD TASTE
DICTATES

Andrews
RESTAURANT

SERVING—
• BREAKFAST
• LUNCHEON
• COMPLETE DINNERS

7 A.M. to 8 P.M. Daily. Except Sundays & Holidays

10858 LINDBROOK
IN THE VILLAGE

„

Af-ti Co<jt% /r So (ID ** O** *r

//vi/ie Our o* SKyMy. /c3o'/«
3-«re '/Ab 5ecu*F VST- j^u-
U( AceemAce, oMj^ To_ y^^i

iiTAVT OUT •\SiTH- TH« Xi^o^t^«

V/LLiMCrC if PAtTCti (

foe 7>« MA^ liJAt) /^A^'^i-e^y.
TM,A9', ffe-C 7>«* Al ^-^ VM»
H-A^ A'0T>f-A'9,'-K>J^ AJ^ Ai.AM-_

Al Abe- To (A*.r A O-PVTiM^,

HAj,ti-Aio(.iCi). it/*v-'a«eD,

TAj, o< ACAcjc^

pUiMO.-p^moiifj

• AAKd^t^^^^ .ii.A/,i>Act .

S'oG'o-S^ncv-ebA. £C\/a.

'

\,

Two Fine Stores to Serve You

KIRK DRUG CO. PICO DRUG CO.
1 100 Westwood Blvd.—at Kinross

" 10654 W. Pico—Near Overland Ave.

Christmas Specials
Nationally Known Brand of

COLOGNES and PERFUMES^
also

REAL FUR DOGGIES and KITTENS

Your Most Complete Xmas Gift Store

^:ir:'jtx:^mm^mm^i^:..^^^'

1 1*.^^^tU^M^ ii'iLi^Uii^^* ' V-

l»^ftW!«»*'.11
M'-»';!rir»'H>'*^*';"-''<fift 'm

UM,Mk.te«Am* .^.imir^^^^^iii^imkiii^

»
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Collegiate Fashion Board Presents

'Sugarplum Dreams' Tuesday Afternoon
The Collegiate Fashion

Board of AWS is holding their

Christmas Fashion Sliow next
Tuesday afternoon. It will be
held from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in

Schoenberg Hall.

This show is entitled "Sugar-
plum Dreams" and will feature
clothes from Lanz. Everything
from formal and semi-formal
fashions to sportswear will be
featured. Modeling in the show
will be the AWS models escort-

ed by many of UCLA's B.M.O.C.
Tickets for the show are 25

cents and can be purchased from
any AWS Executive Board mem
ber or member of the Collegiate
Fashion Board.
Entertainment bv UCLA's

Madrigal Singers, directed by
Dr. Raymond Moremen, will be
given and there will Yye door
prizes and refreshments.
AWS is working hard to make

this one of the best fashions
shows ever given at UCLA, and
all students are cordially invit-

ed. Sue Skiles and Jo Elien Gi£-

ford are in charge of the event.

K.m̂r

•1

"^^fJiX^J £ 'ORES. IMC.

fin\dRV CLERNIN6

Comes to Westwood

1053 GAYLEY AVENUE
GRanite 8-3129

' (Across from Safeway)

PANTS
SKIRTS
SWEATERS

49

P/ai'n

SUITS
DRESSES
TOPCOATS

99
Also Complefe Laundry Service

PAGE-ETTE
SET PERFECT PAGE BOY STYLES

Now! Set your favorite page boy style or

bouffant in just five minutes with PAGE-
ETTE! Perfect results every time—no splits, no

separations! Works equally well on any
length hair and size head. Invented by a

leading Beverly Hills hair stylist, proven in

actual beauty shop use, PAGE-ETTE is simple,

quick, foolproof! PAGE-ETTE & PAGE-ETTE net

and complete instructions only $5.00 plus 20c

tax. Please no COO's. Sent postpaid immedi-

ately.

Joy Richmond for Beauty, 179 So. Beverly

Drive, Beverly Hills. CR 6-2316

"MISS HOLIDAY SPIRIT" CHOSEN BY PANEL OF JUDGES
Shown above are Captain N!ck Janite, modeling expert Rita Laroy, "Miss Holiday Spirit" 0ueen
Denny Dykes, Hollywood photographer Earl Leaf and KLAC Disc Jockey Earl McDaniel. These
are the judges and the winner of TEP's first annual queen contest. Miss Dykes will be crowned
this Saturday night along with the two princesses, Karen Hawley and Meredee Leech. She was
chosen from over 50 contestants representing every sorority and living group at UCLA. As the
Wlimer, she will receive a 6^n^nth mtf^ling scholarship from Miss Laroy.

Vy^stwood Community Methodist Church
. t)r. Melvin E. Wheatley, Jr., Preaching—Dec. 1

5

"The Motive of Christmas: Love"

10497 Wilshire Boulevard

Fully Automatic

|JL)otfe4iAait
8x2 SLIDK
PROJECTOR

BehAir

Camera
WESTWOOP'S

FINEST

PHOTOGRAPHIC
CENTER

Featuring Custom Photo
Finishing

Open Evenings til Xmas

933 Westwood Blvd.

Vi Block from UCLA

Phone

GR 9-1133

FOR INSURANCE

PROTECTION
(Single men, f>V

... ... ^5/10 BI

soee P.O.

$107.00

(Drivers over 26)

5/10 BI

5000 P.D.

$58.00
^^^ Annual
l^^ • Valleyites $42.00

Monthly Payments Arranged

Students - Teachers - Administrators

• FIRE - FLOATERS - LIFE %

Elliott & Elliott
"EVERYTHING INSURED"

1093 Broxton Ave. — in the Village

it GRanite 8-1289 ^

Kappas, Phi Taus Give

Party for Boys' Club

Kappa Kappa Gamma andvPhl
Kappa Tau entertained 30 Jads
from the .Santa Monica Boy's
Club last Wednesday evening at
their annual joint Christmas
party.

The Boy's Club is a g.roup of
young men from the Santa Mon-
ica area. It is supported largely
by the Community Chest and
supplemented toy private dona-
tions and contributions.
The boys, Kappas and PW

Taus enjoj'ed motion pictures,
followed by refreshments, group
singing and gift opening.

EUROPE
Sununer 1958 — 30 Days

We'll see the usual, plus
North Africa, Yugoslavia,
East Germany, rze<hnslova-
kia. Berlin, Denmark, and
Ireland. A low-priced, differ-
ent kind of trip for the young
In spirit who don't want to
be herded around. Write to:

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
2.55 Se<|uoia <Box C)

Pasadena, Calif.

Bright

Chriatma*

Mm...
The Uni br*c«l«t

• traditional Lanz h««rt \

for th« charm on •
thining link chain
both U kt. gold plat«d

th« pric* a tmall 2.75 inc. f«d^ H>

Los Angeles
West>vood
Beverly Hills

Op«n Ev«ry Night
Unfil Christmat

The Junior Prom more or less

dominates the weekend activi-

ties. Delta Zetas De>e Knapp and
Sally Stevens will be down at

Disneyland Friday hight with

Delta Sig Gall Seright and
Theta Delt Bill Roach.

Sigma Kappas Barbara Bram-
mor, Dorothy coffman and Bar-
iHtnit Hom.sy are traveling down
to Anaheim tonight with Lamb-
da Chi Bruce BOydston, Zete
Bob Matino and ATO Jerry
Latliln.

Thetas and Fijis are making
It a big weekend by holding
their Christmas Formal this Sat-

urday night. Don Bendlx and
Nlark Mathews will es<jbrt Alpha
Phis Margo Miller and Abby
•arton and TOm Deardorf and
iJob Riedf'n will "be the dates of

Thetas Pat Neller and Pat Kel-

ter.

Alpha Chls are going "en
masse" to Walt Disney's Magic
Kingdom tonight. Karen Broman
artd Nan Magnesun will attend

with Phi Kaps Jim N^wcom
<chaiirman of the dance) and
IMck Mtwire. Some more that are
planning to loe there are CSndy
Clark and Beta Jim Casein,

Diane Smith and SAE John Helt-

•en and Ruth Lane and Fiji .lack

Reid.

SAM pledges are throwing a

Bohemian party Saturday night.

Gary Cooper and Alpha Phi Pat
Mac.Adow, Murray Shaevitz and
SDT Shlela Ba-ssond Saul Ellis

and SDT Eileen Dolgenow are

a few of the couples that will

honor the SAMs with their

presence. All SAM's will vie for

the coveted Men's Table Award.

It seems as though even-one
Is going to the Junior Prom
tonight . . . Chi O's Colleen

Quinn, Suzie MoDermott and
Sue Morse will spend the day
«t Di.snevland with Phi DpHs
Buddy Knapp and Duke Guy
and Phi .Sig Delt Barry Ber-

man. Sue Quames« and Kay
Kasel will also be there with

Sigma Nu Gary CuthbertMMi

and Fiji ROss Heary.

Tri Delts are holding their

pledge-active party, " Away

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

SPECIAL

BANQUET
ROOM

for

CHRISTMAS

PARTIES

Make
Reservations

Now

THE BEL-AIR

RESTAURANT
«• N. Sepulveds Blvd.

Phone GR 2-0115

Down Below," tomorrow night
A few of the memlaers ar)d

their dates that are making
plans to be there are Roberta
Campbell and Delt Rocky Hunt,
Pat Carroll and SAE Roger

^

DIer, Rosemary Mahan and Phi •

Psi Harry Baldwin and Lyn
[

Phillips and Virgil Bourgon.

Kappa Sigs are holding their

'

weekend formal this weekend at >

Arrowhead Springs. Hal Daniels
\ f

and Kappa Joan Winter, Tom
Rafetto and Phi Mu Char G98-

ser. Hank Agiiilar and Mary-
mount coed Judy Van Vix^en and
Don ijppincott and Pi Phi Saa-
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Todays Staff

COPY CHIEF George Simpson
Copyreader Jane Lifflander
Sports Copyreader Dick Pantl
Proofreader Jane Lifflander
Staff: Vivian Cumming.s (who ha.sn't

had her name in for almost a
week), Jared Rotter (who hates
to have his name misspelled).
Marly Kasindorf (who double—
cr/yssed the Bruin for his books),
Carol Mattisoff (who forgot her
police story), Bob Fenyo (who
socialised), and Anne Robbing
(who ....!!!)

WHITE ROSE QUEEN FINALISTS
dy Warburton are a few of the

|
Finalists in Hie Sigma Nu White Rose Queen Contest are shown

couples planning to travel up to
j

above. They are (I to rl Felicia Cramer. Kappa Kappa Gamrr.a,
Arrowhead. Pat Barton, Theta. Carol Peterson, Tri Delt. Carole Keppler. Delta
More on Tuesday . . .

I Gamry and Peggy Wyman, PI Phi.

MIDNIGHT SHOW
# Rebel Without a Cause

—James Dean

• Wild One
—Marlon Brando

PICFAIR
5879 W. Pico

FUN for ALL with
PHOTO GiFtS
W« carry • campM* mUcMmi at
cam«r«(, M^dt, pr*|*ct«r«.

•«••«• anrf all accattarUt

Special
Stud4>nt Price

80c With
Student Body

Card

-^ I MONICA

"INjmiSTtD PtKSONAi SfRVICf

^^^ 1065 BROXTON AVENUE

vS^ WESTWOOD VILLAGE

.

Open 9:30-5:30. Mondays 9:30-9:00
aR 3-6583 Estobluiiad 1939 BB 2-340(

WESTERN PREMIERE Adults

THIRD SNAPPY WEEK Only

"IT HAPPENED
IN THE PARK"

With
Vittorio deSicat
Gerard Philipe

Michelii!.? Presle
Anna M. Ferrero
Francois Perier

"Unblushingly Bawdy" — N.Y. Time.

"A sheer delight" — New Yorker

Mag:oo Cartoon

Also— Festival Days in Europe
1TA4 Santa Monica Blvd
HO 4^337 Free Partiing

Cont. Daily 7 p.m.
Sat, Sun. 2 p.m.

^ Support

i Your

First West Coast Poetry and Jazz Festival
Held over Dec. II, 12. 13. 14—2 Shows Nightly—8:30 & 10:30

SHORTY ROGERS and his GIANTS
Plus BUD SHANK - BUDDY COLLETTE - -MARTY PAICH

Poetry Readings by KENNETH REXROTH
Extra Added Attraction KATIE LEE
"Songs of Couch and Consultation"

La Aa JAZZ CONCERT HALLskIVs *2
Plus Tax

3020 Crenshaw Blvd. Phone RE 1-7269 - CR 4-6075

Now Playing

Theatre
Guide

Go To
i

Movie

This ?
Weekend> Theaters

^ PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
§

!•% Discount

To UCLA Students

With ASUCLA Card

Open Every Night

Until Nine, For

Xma8 Slioppeni

Hi There
Here we are ajcain with more Xma« Siiecialg

you cannot afford to niLs«:

Xmas Suits, bi|; savings in any «tyie, finest quality, direct
from 'wholesaler, from SS9.60 and up, up, up.

_'^S''
»C95w
»495

Polished Cotton Car Coats

Vest Sweaters, Wotd-Orlon

Ivy Lea^e Slacks by Levi

AJl-Wool Washable Shirts by Levl-Straus U I C
Button-Down Dress Shirts by VanHeusen, In t^96

Several Shades _ O
Wash and Wear Cotton Dress Shirts by Vantece, SfTOO

Wrlnkle-Free, No-Iron w
•O05

Ivy-League Shirts, All Styles, Colors *•

/^ MODEL MEN'S SHOP
1 1 300 Santa Monica Boulevard

Wsst U< Angeles GRanits 9-9470
Don Hickt (Class of '57) Manager

C^IEST Writ wood
W K. 8-1221

3 Feet in Bed
Fernandel

White Shiek
Frederic© Fellini

M79 W. Pico
WK. 8-5WI8PIC FAIR

Oper. Mad Ball

Until They Sail

Newman-Simmons

PAN PACIFIC

Interlude

ir,2t Brvrrlv
we. S-797*

Sun Also Rises
Power - Gardener

6»4I Hollywoo.
HO. *-l21tHAWAII

Baby Face Nelson
Jones-Hardwicke

Iron Sheriff
Hayden

MONICA """.,;? «"i5?7 GORDON

Happened in the Park

(Adults Only)

•M N. LaRrra
WK. 4-2»M

Oper. Mad Ball

Man of 1000 Faces
James Cagney

ORIENTAL I,^^"S7«

Sun Also Rises
Power • Gardener

Womon of the River

(Free Parking)

SILENT MOVIE ''ii^T-VjSS

Charlie Chaplin
Reg. Denny

Hedda Hopper
Admission 50c

DEL MAR ''"° "^k'ISS^
Admission 35c

No Down Payment
Quantez

Starts Sunday
ENEMY FROM SPACE
BLACK SCORPION

VILLAGE Weatwood
BR. MMI

My Man Godfrey
Allyson - Niven

Sfory of E. Costello

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

Tl%/^\l I 1IS2S Santa Monira BI.
I IVv^LI OR. s-iasc

Now Playing

Ulysses

Helen of Troy
Starts Sunday

27TH DAY 1984

FINE ARTS "^^
^'lit V.S,

The Happy Road
Gene Kelly

Frisky - Frenchy - Funny

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

BRUIN
April Love
Pat Boone

3 Faces of Eve
Joanne Woodward

Wenlwaod n a \#
GR. 4-K98, DAT 151M Sann^i BI.

TF. « R.\45

or. 4-SSSK

3 Faces of Eve
Joanns Woodward
Plus Second Feature

<i
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60 FOR THHM> STRAIGHT

Frosh Seek Wins Against

Pasadena, Valley Jaycees

Bruins Slight Choice Over
DePauw in Weekend Pair

BY DICK FANTL
UCLA's freShman basketball-

ers hope to extend their win-

ning streak to three games

BY ART SPANDER
UCLA goes for its third and

fourth consecutive wins of the

still young 1957 58 basketball

season when it opens a two-
game series against DePauw
University at the Pan Pacific
Auditorium this evening.

Came time is slated for 9:30
p.m. A preliniinary contest be-

tween the UCLA freshman and
Pasadena City College is sche-

THf MW
srecmiTY
iHOI Sl^STORE

MAN]

SAVE^
Srjffes by «»

A to V
cm effry pair'

SIZES
to 16

Double A
To EEEEE

This od is worth $^00
upon presentation Mm
on each shoe purchase

of new style

JARMAN • REDWING
BATES • GUIDE STEP
and tnany. many othen

(Valid thru ]an. jl)

TWHfTY MW6 SI7f SHftf^ f

when they tangle with Pasadena
and Valley jaycees Friday and ! duled for 7:30 p.m
Saturday nights, respectively at

the Pan Pacific.

Friday's encounter with Pasa-

dena will start at 7:30 p.m. anr!

Saturday's tilt at 6:15 p.m. Boti

will precede the UCLA - De
Pauw varsity action.

The Bruins who last weel
dumped Los Angeles City Co
lege, 76-46, will run up again-

a pair of clubs of about the

same calibre as the City College

five.

Coach Jerry Norman announ-

ced that his starting lineup

would be the same as a week
ago with Wamell Jones at cent-

er. Kent Miller and Jim Frost at

forward, and John Van Atta and
Bob Thau at guard.

Pasadena will field a team
that should be able to coml>at

with the Bruins height a little

better than City College did as
it will open with a lineup aver-
aging 6ft 2in. per man.

The Bruins have been work-
ing out longer than usual and
Norman stated that sub For-
ward Jim McFer.son, who will

see plenty of action this week-
end, has been playing good
heads up ball.

The Bruins are slight favor-

ites going into tbe two game
stand, but the Timers from
Greencastle, Indiana are a typl-

r:al Hoosier state dub and have
i»nough potential for an upset
in either of the contests.

E5o far this year DePauw has
a 3-1 record. 'The Tigers opened
the season by losing to Wheat-
on, 68-73 and then won their

next three over Carnegie Tech,
63*1, Western Reserve, 59-39,

Starting lineups
PASAnEKA Fot. U('I.A
No.—Name N«mf—N«.
21 PorlPr F Miller-52
IS—^S. tvTenbals F Fro.-'t—M , .,

i , i i,. n r-> n
»»--Htbb«rd c Joni»s-33 IS parhaity biocrad by Kinq. Brums mee+ DePauw tonignf and
16—Nolaa G Van Atta—25 1 r j. J
l»— Hoi>p« o Thau—74 oaturc^y.

Ittw I OINTS—Forward RoJand UnderKill let* go wHh a jump
shot from the key against Oklahoma. Defending against Rolo are

23 Bob Stoermer (left), 1 1 Joe King (right) and Gene Hudson, who

and St. Joseph's, 64-39.

UCLA' of course, took its first

two games over St. Mary's and
Oklahoma and claims a 2-0 sea-

son recoi^J.

Good Defense

DePauw is averaging 62.2

points a game while its oppon-
ents in f€)ur contests have aver-

aged only 53.1 points a game.
This would seem t« indicate

that the midwesterners are a
pretty good defensive vmlt.

Coach John Wooden's Bruin
cagers are averaging 67.5 points

game while their opponents
re averaging almost 60 a game.
In 11 years of coaching at

Westwood, Wooden's team*
have won 186 games and lost

66. This includes the pair last

weekend. And, although the Pan
Pacific isn't an actual home
court his clubs have compiled a
29-9 mark while playing there.

.Defending Champions

Coach Cal Luther is no slouch
as a mentor either. His DePauw
squad won the Indiana Inter-

collegiate Athletic Conference
championship last year while
compiling an overall record of
12-9. The team was then invited

to the small college division of
ttie NCAA tournament where It

lost in the opening round.
Both coaches plan no changes

in their starting linenps from
previous games this season.

Probable Starting Lineups
DK PAl'W Po«. l'C'I.A
No.—Name N«ai«

—

Htt.
3S—Johnson T Burk«—35
46—TaJIinan F Underhllt—56
47—Cleaver C Rogen—32
4»~(;r«h«rn G Tbrrfnce—22
35-Miilitrh G HaLstoji—44
DE PAUW.S TIGrRS—3.V Mcdltch.

5: 36. B.HtM. K' 37. BuitiM-ll, £: M.
o-hiiHon. f; 39, -.Lawlor. g; 46, Davis.

f: 41. Ooortnight, k: 42. Rlrh. H: *3.
Canrield. t: 44. Mo*irtPw«kl. t; 46.
Harv«y. t; 46. Tallcuan. f-c : 47. Clea-
ver, e; 49. Graham, t; 50. Thvonipnon,
c; 51. Croaby. r. Coach—Cal I.uthpr.
UCUA'a BRITINS— 20, Skjervheim.

f^: Torrence. g: 23, Brandon, g: 95.
Johnson, e-f; 30. Crum. k: 82, Rag'
Ts. 34. Wagoner, r; 85. EJurk*". f-r;
40, B*"!!. f; 42, FLsh«r. f; 43. Fr^no4j.
r: 44. HaUtea^ g-t; 46. MUler, t: Ki,
Archer. 1; 54. knlff. f; 55. UnderhlU,
f. Coach—John Woodea.

A new idea in smoking...

S9I6ITI refreshes your taste

• mendiol fresli

• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

Salem adds a wholly new quality to smoking . . . refreshes your taste jost as a sudden
hrrttt fm a w«»rm SpTir»g day refreshes you. Rich tobacco taste with a new surprise soft-

menthol-fresh comfort . . . most modern filter, through which flows the freshestness

taste m cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . pack after pack . . . get a carton of Salems!

Take a Puff. . . It^s Springtime

,»*f .» _

~r
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BE&r OF THE REST—Pictured arc m.mbert of the 1957 UCLA
AlUOpponent football team. Theta I I gridders will be hosted
'fdf breakfast by the Varsity Club this morning and will be guests
of^^onor at tonight's Junior Prom at Oitneyland;

Oridders Honored at Prom
Guests of the Junior Class at tonight's prom wilt be eleven

of, the country's outstanding football players, all of whom turn-

ed, in especially fine performances against the Bruins.

At the ends are Bob Voiles of VSC and Ron Stover of Ore-

gon. Voiles, a senior from El Monte, was especially effective in

stopping Bruin end runs. Stover, a senior, completely ruined

UCLA by catching eight passes in as many attempts.

At the tackle .slots are Gene Baker of Wa.<«hington State and

Mke Henry of USC. Baker, a senior from Buckley. Wash., made
six straight tackles against the Rruins. Henry, a Junior from

Bell, is one of the two repeaters from last year's all opp«jiieat

teanrw He was the strongman of th*^ SO defen.<Mve line.

Chosen at guard are Proverb Jacob.<? of California and

DunjAl .Johnson of the Ah- Foroe Academy. Jacobs, a 230 pounder

frvia Oakland, was a rugged lineman and blocker. Johnson, only

a .«;ophomore, was the best blocking guard tfce Bruins faced

aliyear.
At the vital renter spoi is Terry Jone.s of California. A

sophomore from Oakland. Jones may be a future great.

At qiuM terback is Jaekie Douglaa of Stanford. Douglas play-

ed^his finest gaaoe of >klie: yeas .againai.UCLA, completing 10 of

12»pa.'».«?ps.

Picked for the hatfbirk ponJUiaKm xr^ J'm Shanley of Oregon

an4 Bob Mitchell of ^lllnois 'SHaeJfflr^.soorad the key toucWown
agfinst the Bruins and is the other repeater from last year.

MUrhelL >v^ X>n£ .of the best runners faced in a lorm iinw.-.

Rnnndtnr out the team is Dick Windham of Washington

St*(e at.fuUt^ck...

*J/ul 100 ft. from Milshire Bit J. ^}uit 100 ft. from Campui Cii*

Expansion Sale
V/e'rm expanding and remodeling our Beverly Hills store. We must reduce
our stock in Bevtrly Hills fo moke room for the wreckers and carpenters—we
must reduce our $tacfc in Westwood to make room for incoming merchandise.
This means tremendous savings on new Fall Suits, Sport Coats and SIcuks
in both our Beverly Hills an<i Westwood stores.

MEN'S MEN'SMEN'S

SUITS
Valu»t to 59 95

195

MEN'S

SUITS
Vohft f 69.95

\9S

SUITS
Valu»* to 79.95

SUITS
Vo/ues fo 95.00

>95

Boys' all wool SUITS, sizes 14 to 20. Valvts to 47.50, 28.95
Boys' all wool SPORT COATS, snes 14 to 20. Vahes to 29.95, 14.95

SPOAT

COATS
Va/w«« to 37.50

24'5

spoai

COATS
Valu*» to 55X>0

39"

SPORT

COATS
Valutt to 75.00

59'"
Ynw otie it 10 Yourtili to

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ^T

MEtf^

SUITS
^olums to 110 00

79"

jprusseir
UNIVERSITY STORE FOR MEN

BEVNIV MUS iM s* *..,»« 0. • WESTWOOD VILLAGE tio WMiwMd tlvrf.t

Op«n Evenings vntil Christmos

11 / ^. .-. ii4t HlMM
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14 Beautiful Dream Xome True'^Sanden

COACH RED SANDERS expratses his thankt to the football team and rooting

section following UCLA's victory over SC. ganders' thanked the rooters for

their unfailing spirit throughout the season. This year's Bruins astonished th*
'so-called' experts with an 8 win, 2 loss record.

BRUIN ADVERTISING

•^>(.<slV,

,

^ Never Misses

COLUMBIA - DECCA - CORAL - MGM
LIBERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY - CAPITOL

Hi-Fi- LP
RECORDS

257o Discount on All Albums & Stereotapes

Special— While They Last
^"Mirac/e" Record Cleaning Cloth

Pernoanently Chemically Treated—Leaves Lubricating Film

__^ To Lengthen Life of Records and Needles

'1 00

'aiue tor 18<

ILLINOIS' BOB MITCHELL
Member of Bruin All-Oppenent Tea

CAMERAS
F.a<«tm*n Kodak

Grafk>x-KeyHt4HM»

i,i'<i<;aok
SamM<»iiM<>
Kexbilt

Linonin Air

WAT< HKS
Hamillon

C'rotnii

API'I-lANiKS—T\-
.Whirlpool
ZMUth •

Hotdlint
HI-FI • STFRKOTAPR • RADIOS

RCA. {'olumbla, I>hllc<i, \V«'tK>or. VM. R<'verp. T«'Wunkon. (;riaidiK !»Uje»llc, I»e»nonl«-o

harry i. altman company
10829 santa monica blvd. • I block east of westwood • GR 3-2513

BR 2-71 10 — open nrtonday and friday evenings — GR 7-7501
WESTWOOD'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

More Than You Think!

Others Notice the Condition of Your Footwear

We arp '<(iulp|M>d to iill«»r miy

makp or nifMl<>l of old .tlioe to

ronform with the latrKt mI> l4>s.

We cmrry m <'om|>lol«* line of

tlie l»t4>N( ill Ii«h>Ik, ofM^n !««•»

Mid hI ra|>K. K|m>«s dyM ' to

maU-ti »c€^H*orlc«».

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 Weyburn GR 9-9594

''*t«^*''*''*^
L »»l> i«»~y-

^^iHfcf*i||i;;w

ATHLETES BREAKFAST

Varsity Club Honors

All-Opponent Team
BY DOUG MOORE

Tomorrow morning, the UCLA Varsity Club will host the
All-Opponent Football Team at a breakfast given in their honor.
This is the first such breakfast honoring the team which the
Bruins consider is the composite best they have faced this past
season.

The breakfast, which will be held in Kerckhoff Hall Cafeteria
Is part of the "big weekend" which the Junior Class provides for
this team. This is the first year that a breakfast by UCLA's
athletes has been held and another step forward in bettering
athletic relations with our opponents.

Of the eleven men selected for this honor, two are members
Of the Oregon football team which will play in the Rose Bowl
come New Year's Day. They are End Ron Stover and Halfback
Jim Shanley. .

,

• Other members on the "mythkal" team are End Bob Voile*
and Tackle Mike Henry of USC and Tackle Gene Baker of
Washington State, Guards Proverb Jacobs of California and
Daniel Johnson of the Air Force Academy. In addition, Center
Terry Jones of California, Quarterback Jack Douglas of Stanford,
Halfback Bob Mitchell of Illinois and Fullback Dick Windham of
Washington State.

Volleyball Team to Open Season
The UCLA volleyball team travels to Long Beach this week-

end for its first tournament. The first game is with tlie Sports-
men from John Adams Gym, followed by Point Mugu. UCLA
should get by both these games.

SNOW
RKI'ORT

24 Hour Servic*-
HO. 4-2121

Pants 7.88

formerly to 24.99

PARKAS
Men's, Woanen's ^H
K»-g. 12.00 O
Lkdifs- Quilts R^vrmlbl* Parks

Americd'f must fAmnua
make. Were |23 00

BOOTS

Henke S6 sperfa] pvrchaae
VICTOR "^ -^88
wrw'e JW.W I^
HK.NKK
56-S7. St..in
Ful dnuhJa
Unbelievable comfort.
R>'f!- <0.00 .

.

Erk'k.^na SUI«m.<i.
lirH«me n».
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Betas, J'eps Battle fo(,> Title
Today at 3:30 Tau Bpsilon

Phi and Beta Theta Pi, two of
the most powerful intramural
volleyball teams that Westwood
has seen in a long time square
off for the fraternity champion-
ship.

Leading the way for the Teps
all 'season has been Larry Ros-

law and his setting partner,
Dick Colvin. The Teps won Lea-
gtie HI with a perfect 6-0 re*
coa-d, with their biggest victory
coming at the hands of Phi
Gamma Delta. Wednesday in
the semi-finals the Teps dispos-
ed of the Delta Tau Delta
The Betas sport probably the

best well-rounded team in the

fraternity league. Gary David-
son, who led the Betas to the
all-university football crown is

one of the standouts for them
in six man volleyball. The Betas
had to go three games Wednes-
day in the semifinals before
they defeated Phi Kappa Psi.

College Book Co.
Of California

«

1087 BROXTON — WESTWOOD VILLAGE — GR 7-2764

vr
UKNKF. PRO—.W-.M
Orlhdpedio fit, ti'Ugh «nd rug•d aiKl oh, am ^O"
comfort a1)1p. Rr(r. $55 .... ^M,

Kill 'a .«!kl B.M.l.s fiom
Rental Department
Values to 16.00

,

RKI BARfiAIN.S
Kroni In.sf .^cajion'.x. One group—
inoliidinft such ninkes as Lund.
Suwc Ki isti and GretcK f >|M
Values to i5 00 . I *>

One croup Inrludex surh fanioii.i»

miik4>!i.a!< Stein Erickson, I>\

-

nainic and Dynaglass. CO*^
Value, to S.'i.OO O"

SHFATFRS
All WOC.I. Men's, Women's
Reg. $15.00

|H8

v8)!

Imported from Austria • cM
Values to 30.00 13
CHII.DRRNS .SWBATERS cM
Imported. Reg. 9.00 ^

OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
EVERY W££K DAY

NITE TILL CHRISTMAS
SATURDAYS TILL 6 P.M.

SKI PACKAGIE
Tjuninated I?lrlt©rv Skis
Hkl-Fi.^e .Safelv Rladin«H
If.S. .Ski Troop Po1»-.h

42.50 Value 24

RoImi Chainn Available
DEAIJCR INQUIRIES I^rVITED

SKI P01.K8
St<wl nhaft c—

M

Re*. 10.00 „,.-, /

R*rlnit Gloves Imported from
France. Special Hollywood r^
Prk'P O

4 gJG FLOORS OF SPORTINS GOODS

foffc

FIB

_ USE OUR CREDIT

ki^llywood
SMRTIN8 GOODS

AS^I HOllYWOOO BIVO. fJ %l»ct. W-. w CA«<i.^

, v. x^'- <0. 4-11011

for olmott aVtryon* on that long lid, wo'ro Uotsriny iKas* wondarful boolit,

arrangod to put Chrittmoi ihopping at your pandl tip. Us* th* handy coupon
bolew ond mail or phono your ordor now. You'll (pand t* mu«h Um thon yoti

•)ipo<tod you'll givo youriolf a book, loo.

featuring the gift books you iow advertised In

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL. BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, etc.

"V^^B^

^H^-as)^!!®^

FICTION .

FANS [

7/

l» mow THI SAIJ-Thonui B.
Coiu-.n. A diSdnguistied ind rousing
new hiMorical novel in the iridition ol
his greatest beit-selicfj — about fhe 5tir-

iins «ad violeni cv«Mi leading up <» the

Magni Carta S3.VS

fS RALLY ROUND THE FLAG. BOYS!
— AIjx ithulmtn Here is iht BIG hu-

mor novel of the yeu. the hilarious tale

of what happens in a Connecticut sub-

urb »hen the army iruialls a guided
missile base S3. SO

104 THE SOUND OF THUNDER-
Taylor CalJutlt. A big. new novel by
the author ol TAit SiJ* of Innonmt,
chrtmtcling three generations in the Ed.
gar family i developmrni of S mo<letn
recall empire. S3.fS

FACTS ON
ALMOST
EVCftVTHING

SOMETHING
SPECIAL^,^^^
22 THE CHARLES M. RUSSELL
•OOK-H«foW MiC.rsiktn The greatest

gallery of Weiiern Americana art ever

published 2^6 pages in a giant format
featuring 3) full-color paintings (many
on double-page spreads) plus 1)0 black
and whiles aod a complete biography.
Specul price before Chtitcanai-4ie.H
After Cntuimis, prue will be—S33.$0

41 ES9UIRE CARTOON ALIUM-A
luscioua 2?6-page harem of cartoon hu-
oior from uquire's 24 rear hfsiory;

over )00 cartoons — 44 in full color.

104 in two color, by 89 tiiisis from
Alaialov to Stei(. tS.tS

® .^

39 DREAMERS OF THE AMERICAN
DREAI4-5r«M'<r/ ff. lloHrooi. An arc-

fully coowived pageant of the lives, both
sublime and riduulous, of the vision-

aries, dreamers and doers like Carrie
.Ninon. Ethan Allen. Doigihei Dix and
Olbcrt. SSr7t

SI GOREN-S NEW CONTRACT
B«D«E COMTIETE - Ch^rlti Conn
A new. thoroughly revised edition of the
famous, bat selling bridge book by the
worlds top plaver and leather S4.f$

r AMY VANDERIILT'S COMPLETE
OOK OF ETIQUETTE - yimy Vmndtr-

bill. The mosr comprehensive and au*
ttioritative k>ook of modern etiquetre

ever published SS.fO

Thumb-indexed. Si.OC

IS THf NEW MILTON CROSS'
COMfLITf STORIES OF THE GREAT
OPERAS An enlarued, up to dale edi-

tion of Che most famous one volume
guide, with ten new operas. Sl.tS

117 THORNDIKE-IARNHART COM-
P*tH<NSIVE DESK DICTIONARY.
New. highqualiry, economnal, bO.OOO
eaiy-to-read entriej and 700 illustrations.

S2.fS

111 Thumb Indexed. S3. SO

=^^ 74 MEN TO MATCH MY MOUN-
TAINS — Irving Siont An itsipiring.

bigger than life-iiiuae story of the craat
wesrward drive co Califomu, Nevada,
Ucali aod Colorado. 9C.W

17 REST LOViD POEMS OF THI
AMERICAN PEOPLE - FJ Hn*l fill
man 700 pages of the Moat popular
poetry, selected by che Poetry Edimr of
the N. V, 7,m,,. «a.4»

17 THE COMPLETI WOIKS O*
SHAUSPfARE - The most beautiful
edirion ever produced in otw rolume
Cambridge edition re«r, forty Rockwell
Kent plares. Temple notes, synopsis,
glossary, etc. $S.fS

113 THIS HALLOWta CROUND:
Tkc Story of »• Ualea Side of tile

Civil War — fi#ii,-« Ctunn. A dramatic
interpretation of the entire Civil War
from the Northern viewpoint -a breath
ukina rea^<ng CJi^nrme SS fS

AROUND
THE
HOUSE
If MrmR HOMES « GARDENS
NEW COOK lOOK. A meal plan-
Bing iavoTKe of 6 million homemakers.
1400 illustrated recipe ideas. Tab in-

dexed, washable tiog-bcund S3,fS

IS irmR HOMES t GARDENS
FLOWER ARRANGING. Just pub-
lished' Helps you design bouquets for
tables and decorating a.cent. Oriental,
modern, traditional styles. 11} full color
illustraiioni. S2.fS

1} SETTER HOMES t GARDENS
OCCORATING BOOK. Wl pages
of help tan room planning, arran,{ing
furnature. choosing accessories Over
900 full-eolor piciurei show hnw to
color ichcnt taMrfully. SS.ff

M Hnm MOMtS A GARDENS
GAITMN iOOK. 480 pages of help
on planmaa, planung, grooming Step-
by iiep lawn and (arjen care kesed
to your IcKal growiiv( damate Tab-
indexed, ring bixind. t3.fS

« THf AMERICAN WOMAN'S
COOKBOOK—X>i/' BtroUhtimrr Over
5.IHH) recipes rtssamb indexed for easy
reference, i>0 photoctaphi, 32 in
color S3.TS

to OOR AMERICA MGAGEMENT
CALENDAR FOR UU - Practical,
inexpensive and filled with lovely coloe
photogtaphi and winning quotxrion!^
Handsome gift box. SI. SO

^Jai% 1S§!S- 1^^2§!55r C^GEEE)

«MALI.
FNY

tKD

Sit THE WONDERFUL WORLD Ol
NBRGY — Lsmct'Ot Hr^ghtn. The excit

Ing story erf how man has harnessed
^•war. Bvcry page bristles with full

rotor. A«o 10 up S2.n

£23 THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF
lATHlMATtCS - Uo<tlol Hott»it.

Ktamlian aa caciting useful tools. Sru»
•iag iuU-eolor pictures. Ages 10 up.

tl.fS
124 THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF
tMC sea — ^mst Pitbtr. Colof art
WtnV rhsrtint the fantastic geography
etiheaaa A«a 10 up. $2.fS

pi THI W«NDIRFUL WORLD:
TIm Aivaatwa ef tke Eartk we Rve
ea — J»m»t ftidtr How the earth was
kanae en4 k«w its inhabitants have
adapted to it. Unll color oo every page
**n 10 up <2.fS

tn IMt W9NDIRFUL WORLD OF

faniattK iia-eaar-puzale ol minx Mx-
•r ia i Kl. Ml<olo( book. Aaet TO
«»^ la.fff

212 TIIK
BAt.I.OON
Altwrt I.aniiii is-
f. Utterly
charmtngr. fret«h,
vibrating with
GallU; whimsy

" »ntl vitality —
tlil.« adflptatirin
of tise Anademv
Awnrt) mritinh
picture,

$2.96

171 GIANT NUR-
SERY lOOK-roar
PW41Z0 A brxnd-
new. GIANTsiaad
{ 192 pages), pic-

ture-book of nis
winsome anicnals
(amboling through
a garden of clasiir

verses SJ t$

lie 1 1 T T I
MOMIB t CAR-•MB STORY
BOOK. 50 lamma
stories that have
been favorites for
getierations Otigin-
al illuKratioos io

full c«lne gaiEiMil
yotar youaaxw rx at
'• haeTu.fB

BrtnrJMiK

S!0ff?B00k

fiSI'J:^''^^
""f^^ COMPANY or CMJPORIVIA

. IWr Broxinn - Wentsvttod »J>4 N. Vermont, L.A.. It
«-K. T.27M NO. 2-llin

rie«,e .end me the hoolw wtoa* Mmbera I ha^prtnteid lielnw,
"»vw

a ro.D.

Mr.
Mrs .,,,
Afi«

Jfreel and K«.

s-'ty •#••••••

AX>I> 4% Sales Tax

O Paynicnt cncloted

(PIXgggPUNT)

.Zom*....$lat0.

^

x̂>kA »' fW*''M'*^i#'MTiiill !!'Wl «»F^" i!««f.:if!!
«'

iii' tCT<'»*f jJMB-'Tigg.'itigftggfieri'* .".f^

*
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"Why did daddy :< r .*:u:

have to die?"

That morning he kissed her good-bye as usual.

•*Be a good girl," he said, "and I'll bring you a

•urprise." But he didn't come home that night—

nor ever again. How can you explain a thing like

that to a tearful child?

Death comes suddenly on the highway. No one

expects to meet it, much less to cause it. Yet last

year, 40,000 men, women and children died in

traffic accidents throughout the cotintry. Most of

them didn't have to happen.

Remember this heartbroken little girl the next

time' you are tempted to take a chance

—

pass a

stop sign—overstep the speed limit. Only you can

put an end to such tragedies.

Now, during fhe holiday driving season, accident haa>

ards Are highest—so be especially carefull

i
I

5

I

Here's how you can help stop traffic tragedies:

O Drive safely and courteously yourself.

Observe speed limits and warning signs.

Where traffic laws or* obeyed, death t go DOWNl

^ Insist on strict enforcement of all traffic law^^

Traffic regulations work for you, not against you.

Where traffic laws are strictly enforced, deaths go DOWNI

Support your local Safety Council

PUBLISHED IN AN EFFORT TO SAVE LIVES BY

Friends of UCLA Students

ii

ALPHA DELTA PI

808 IIilK:ard Ave.
GR 99077

ALPHA EPSILON PHI
632 HilRard Ave.
GR 9 9152

AL HOCHMAN BRAKE & AUTO
ELECTRIC SERVICE

iSHU Westwood Blvd.
GR 8 1836

ARLO'S Pl^E CITRUS JUICES
^forthridg^e

ALPHA XI DELTA
886 Hllgard Ave.
GR 99522

BETA THETA PI

581 Gayley Ave.
GR 9 9196

"BOB" THE BRAKE MAN
'^11797 West Pioo
GR 9-8»48

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1087 Brnxton Ave.
GR 7 2874

DELTA SIGMA PHI
CM Landfair Ave.
OB 9SU1

DELTA ZETA
824 Hilsrard Ave.
GR 9 9189

EDGEMAR FARMS
346 Row Ave.. Venice
TExas 03771

GUDE'S SHOES
933 WeHf\\ood Blvd.
GR 7-0603

HILLCREST CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
1446 Westwood Blvd.
GR 0-5588

JAY GOULD INSURANCE
1516 West>%ood Blvd.
GR 8-5118

KAPPA DELTA
800 Hllgard Ave.
GR 9-9083

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
744 Hirfrard Ave.
GR 9^9294

LAG DRIVING SCHOOL
9771 Wllshirf^ Blvd.
Boverlv Hills
CR 4 3533

LARRY SANDWICHES. INC.
9595 Jpfferson, Culver City
VE 9-2496

ROBERT McCAW FLORISTS
837 South Flower Street
TU 4257

MINNICK'S ICE CREAM CO.. INC.
227 Silver Lake Blvd.
DU 8-3181

PAPERMASTER'S VILLAGE
PHARMACY

R. I>. i'a[HTma.sler, ria.sm of '32
1122 Wostwood Blvd.. <;K 3-7752
R«-lial>le and Prompt Delivery
PI BETA PHI
700 HilKard
GR 9-9035

PHI DELTA THETA
535 C^yley Ave.
GR 9 9335

PHI MU
646 HllK»rd Ave.
GR 9 91.33

PHI SIGMA DELTA
645 l.andfair Ave.
GR 9-9654

PHI SIGMA SIGMA
972 HlUard
GR 9.9048

R. J. DAUM CONSTRUCTION CO.
6803 West Blvd., Inglewood
OR »^446
SANTA MONICA ENGRAVING
1454 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica, EX ft-2267

SANTA MONICA RESTAURANT
SUPPLY

555 Rose Ave., Venice, C'alif.
EX 6^3181

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
950 U'estwood Blvd.
GR 9 3711

SIGMA DELTA TAU
8.32 HilRard Ave.
GR 9 9023

SIGMA PI

612 Landfair Ave.
GR 9 9131

SPORTHAUS WESTWOOD. INC.
1057 C^avley
GR 7-7254

SPORTS T.V.. INC.
1161 N. Hilerard Ave.
Hollywood 38, HO 4-7477

SUNSHINE SPECIALTIES
1527 Newi4m
RI 7-6255

TABLE LINEN SUPPLY CO.
1016 C;eor|(lna St.
Rl 9-9188

THETA XI
629 Gayley Ave,
GR 9 9395

WESTERN BADGE & TROPHY CO.
20C West AdanM
RI 7-7287

UCLA, CaLJo^ Leave PCC
\^uu^

^'iy^* ;"•-"'""
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Regents Unanimously
Vote 1959 Withdrawal
Southern California Also to Leave Conference
BOBBI AMES

Acting as anticipated in the
light of recent events, the Uni-

versity of California, both Los
Angeles and Berkeley campus-
es, and use simultaneou.sly ap-
proved withdrawal from the Pa-
cific Coast Conference.

At &n open meeting Friday
of the university regents during
which newspapeimen and stu-

dents crowded the regent's
' room. Regent Edwin W. Paul-
ey, chairman of the meeting, re

quested altering the agenda in

Students Foi!

Theft Attempt!
The attempted theft of a

I typewriter on the UCLA cam-
pus during Thanksgiving vaca-

tion turned out to be nothing
to be thankful for to an enter-

prising young transient.

After pilfering the typewriter

from the Chemistry Bldg., the

21-year-old culprit walked calm-

ly out of the building, with the

typewriter tucked inronspicu
ously under one arm. Three
UCLA students, on a busman's
holidny. noticed the transient

and remarked on the strange-
ness of h's load.

Deciding to investigate fur
Iher. the sluaents approached
the transient. On taking a sec

ond look, one of the sluients
noticed the familiarity of the
typewriter. On closer observa-
tion, he discovered that the

typewriter was his.

The thief, finding he had t>een

discovered, took flight. The
three Bruins gave chase and
manage<l (o catch him on Hil

gard Ave. near Hershey Hall.

BV lO.M WEIX'II
^

tical incident to tins one oc •p),p (.a^^. went to court last
Eighte»-n policemen racing curred at their last meeting in week, the defendant pleading

against time to find a bomb Berkeley. ' 'guilty.
which wasn't there interrupted 1_ '.

! 1

the schedule of the Regents
Finance .<?ommitlee meeting last

Friday ricon in the Ariministra-

,

tion Bldp.. .Tfcording to Campus
Police Chief Nick Janise.

On receipt of the new.s at

12:03 p.m. that a bomb was
planted somewhere in the Ad-
min. Bldg. set to go off at 12:1.5

p.m. Campus police had ten of

its own men and four West Los
Angeles police cars at the .scene

in preritiely fi\e minutes. In

seven minutes time they harl

cleared the meeting to BAE and i

order to discu.ss first the sub-
ject of major interest.

Regent Edward W. Carter,
chairman of the Committee on
Educational Policy, read the fol-

lowing resolution:

'The Committee on Education-
al Policy recommends adoption
of the following statement of
policy: The University of Cali-

fornia, having made every rea-

sonable effort without success
to secuie acceptance by the Pa
cific Coast Conference of its

principles in intercollegiate ath
letic competition, as adopted oii

June 21, 1957, and generally ap-
proved by the Council of Pacific
Coast Conference Presidents on
November 10. 1957, hereby re
affirms these principles and an
nounces with regiet its decision,

to be made effective by 'giving

I

immediate notice to the Confer-
ence, to withdraw from the

:
Conference after fulfilling exist-

!
ing memljership obligations, ex-

!
tending through June 30. 19p9.

I "The ITniversity of California,
I Berkeley and Los Angeles, will:

<li make evejy effort to sched-
ule major sports with institu-

iions having admission and aca-
lemic piograms as nearly com-

;

parable to its own as is rea-
sonably possible; and i2» treat

athletes on the same basis as
ill other students, taking into
•onsideration such special cir-

cumstances affecting the stu-

flent in athletics as woiikl clear-

ly warrant separate treatment
' consistent with the maintenance
jf high academic standards."

I Following the reading of the

I
(('continued on PM^e 3)

Nutcracker' Ballet

Plays Here Tonight

JEAN MAHONEY, Kappa Kappa Gamma, was narred Junior

Prom O"**" *^ ^^^ dance at Disneyland last Friday night. Miss

Mahoney, cne of the UCLA song girls, Is a junior majoring in the-

ater «rt«.

Bomb Scare Threatens

Regents 'Finance Group

UCLA Begins Plan
To Speed Education
A significant, four point pro-

gram to broaden, einich and
speed up educational opportun
ities for UCLA's 'brightest stu

dents is being put into effect
|

this semester by UCLA admin
ist.valors.

I

At the present time, UCLA ad-
searched much of the building mjts only the top lii percent of
only to confirm their cpnvic-

, high school graduates. The new
lion that the whole report was,p,ogram will skim even the
the work of a crank or prank- rvoam of this brainy gioup.
sler, according to Jani.';?.

"When the police broke into

the meeting to warn us of the
bomb it was 12:08 p.m. Chair
man of the Finance Committee
reacted in a most collected man-
ner in observing 'it is now 12:08

p.m. We have .seven minutes,
gentlemen, perhaps we can fin

ish first.' " stated Student Bo<ly

President Dave Gorton who
was attending the disrupted
meeting.
A clue to the calm reaction of

the Regents and (he interjec-

tion of wry humor may be
found in reports (hat an iden

Board Needs Pollers

Welfare Board In now tak-

intc sisrntips for |h>II takecft

In KH iOH. .An.vone interested

ill lia\inc fiiit, be.<iirtes having
the opportunity to meet fal-

low Rniins, is iirired to nigri

iil>, nt-cordioK to C'liMrl«-ne In-

mil, iniblit ity Miairnuin.

The plan inciiuIeK ( I ) vohin-

(ary a<'celeration of course
work. (2) voluntary heavier
•oiirse loads, (.S) "Miriclw^l"

or nM>re varied ciirriciilar..aiMl

(4) (jr«it<*r use of tlie trained
persiiiiiie! and reH<Mir«'<'s of the

.Student C'oiinHcUng Center
and other .s(iid*'ii( .<M-TVi<-4'«i at

UCLA.
The program, designed to con-

tribute lo the development of

one of. our nation's most valu-

able resources, students of ex
cepfioiial promise, is bein;; ad-

ministered by Dr. Paul A. Dodd.
dean of the College of Lclto.rs

and Science, and Dr. David F.

Jackey, dean of the College of

Applied Arts.

They are working in clor# col-

laboration with the .Stu<l<^nt

Counseling Center, hea<lcd iw
Dr Gladys M. Jewett. and Dr.

Milton E. Hahn. desn of stu-

dents.

DrHld emphasirt^d iJie ln;|>tir-

tan<-e of "n|>enin« |JU«. iiiiliini-

ted reMnroeii of tli« «itKin-^f

y

to our l>est students so they
can oi>tain maximum l>enefit

fiTMii their studies, mid ad-
vanc4> into pro<lii(-tive tliirik-

inc: and research with a mini-
mum wastage of tln»e.

Jackey added, "Lets get 'busy

with the gifted ones -.society

needs them as leadeis."

A series of tests are now un-
derway to fin<l ways in which
UCLA can revise its present
academic program lo give maxi-
mum opportunity to students of

outstanding promise. Miss Lois
Langland, staff counselor at the

.Student Counseling Center, Is

in charge of this projec-t.

In .Septemlx'r a test of general
s(hf)1aslic aptitude was given
to 810 students in freshmen Eug
ILsh sections. From this g.Joup, 94

students who showed evidence
of unusually high general acad-

emic ability were .selecte<l for

fuither slud.v.

Tliese hich |Q sfiMlt'iits are

taking' part in tlie f«»n(er's

t«*stin(r program desiRned (o

pre|>ar«> information ••oncern-

InR ahlliiy, achievement tKiciate

in are«is. Interests, and ihtsoii-

•liiy make-up. Tliey are inter-

viewed individually l»y 31lss

I.,:uiKla>>d. nn«l (lie services of

tlie Ktiidcjtt t'«>un>(elinc: Center
are Iteing mtuii* availaltle lo

tiietn.

' \i (intiiitictl on t':in*" i»>

A Christmas performance of

Tschaikowsky's "Nutcracker"
liallet will be presented by the
San P'rancisco Ballet at 8::}0

p.m. tonight in the RH Aud.

The pn)duction will feature
four scenes, "Tlie Christmas
Tree's Breathtaking Growth,"
"The Fight of Terror Between
the King of Mice and the Nut
ctacker, ' "The Snow Queen's
Dazzling White Snowstorm" and
"The Tremendous Festival at

the Can.iy Kingdom."
Guest artist will be Leon Dan

iel.son, who has starred with
Ballet Rus.se and other ballet

troupes.

Other dancers will include
Nancy Johnson. .Sally Bailey,
Richaid Carter. Gordon Pax
man, Chrislene Beiing. Fiona
Fueisler, Virginia Johnson,
Louise Lawler. Bene Arnold,
Gloiia Cancilla and the corps do
ballet.

A company of l.'iO will pre-

sent the "Nutciacker" in its

UCLA performance. The sym
phony orchestra will be con
ducfcri by Earl Murray.
This children's favorite will

be seen in a new version by
Lew Christensen.
Tickets are priced at $4.TiO.

$.3.50 and $2..'tO. They are now
on sale at Ur'TA' ri.nceit ser-

ies ticket office, 10851 Le Conte
Ave. Telephone reservations
may be made by calling BR 2-

6161 or GR 30971, Ext. 379.

Music Dept.

Concert Set

|j«r»cc>s Tonlgftf Rbyce

UCLA's department of music
will present its annual Christ-
mas Festival Concert at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow in the RH Aud.
.\o arimission will be charged.

The evening will open with
the University Choius. under
the direction of David Glis-
mann. singing "Let all the Na-
tions Praise the Lord" by Lei.s-

lingHfigganl; "Did Mary
Know" by Richard E. Averie;
"Beautiful .'^avior. " arianged by
F. Melius Christian.sen. Myrna
Ludwig. mezzo-soprano, and "In
Mirth and in Gladness" by
Friedrich Eihaidl Niedt.

>ladrig.ml .Sincers

The UCLA Madrigal Singers,
under the direction of Raymond
Moremen, will sing "Haec Dies"
by Ludovico da V'iadana; "Mag-
nificat" by Thomas Tallis. "A
Cradle Song," a twelfth centuiy
Boden.schatz. and "The Echo
Carol," old French Whitehead.

The Men's Glee Club, dii-ect-

ed by Maurice (Jeiow, will con-
tinue the program with "Come,
Come Away," a French Carol;
"Greensleeves," an old English
carol; "Carol of the Dium,"
a Czech carol; "Wasn't That a
Mighty Day," arranged by John
Work. "Welcome Yule " by Hi^al-

ey Willan.

Brass Ensemble
The Brass Ensemhie. tuidcr

the direction of Clarence .Saw-

hill, will pel f(»rm one numbci —
Sacred .Symphony for Double
Brass Choir by Giovanni Gab-
rieli.

The piogram will conclude
with the Univeisity Choru.s
singing "Three Kings Have
Journeyed ' by Cornelius Dam-
rosh with John Alhu, baritone;
"Now the Holy Child Is Born,"
a Normany folk .song arranged
by Ralph E. Marryott; "A Cra-
die Hymn" by F. Melius Christ-
ian.sen; "Go 'Tell it on the Moun-
tains," a spiritual arranged by
John W. Work, and "A Merry

''""'' n West Countiy
'tig arrangetf ; liy

Annur vVun<»lt.
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University's Different ^

Christmas Spirit
Christmas spirit at UCLA seems to be going the "way of

free parking lots, $42 incidentJil fees and senior-filled football

teams.

A University directive issued late last month to deans, de-

partment chairmen and administrative officers stated: ".
. .

Attention has been brought to the increasing use of budget

funds . . . personnel and equipment of University departments
for the purchase or preparation of departmental Christmas
cards.

'"All University departments and staff members are here-

by requested to refrain from or to discontinue the preparation

or distribution of Christmas cards, the cost of which is in any

way borne by the University, i.e., through the u.se of Univers-
" ity funds, materials, facilities, or the working time of Uni-

versity personnel."

A postscript to such a directive might have stated, "Christ-

mas! Bah! Humbug!" Creeping materialism to the exclusion

of all sentimental values .seems to have penetrated to the upper
echelons of the University Office Building in Berkeley.

Since the founding of this institution, it has been the cus-

tom of various departmental memt)ers to celebrate the holiday

season by relaxing around vacation time ("the use of Univer-

sity per.sonnel") by penning humorous and spirit-building

Christmas cards ("the use of University equipment, materials

and facilities").

Like human beings everj'where, they drop the cards in

the mailbox or walk with them down the hall to the office of

a friend and colleague ("the use of the working time of Uni-
versitv personnel").

The cost to the University of this good-natured merriment
(coming in a season which sees overall efficiency lowered
somewhat, anyway) ic surely infinitesimal, especially when
measured by the human, not the bureaucratic, values.

If the u.se of l^niversity funds for the purchase of fertil-
izer for the lawns of Davis, whiskbrooms for the dim upper
hallways of UCLA's Royce Hall, and spittoons for a meeting
of the Regents at Berkeley is to be put above the u.se of a
small portion of those same funds for the propagation of the
all too-unfortunately disappearing Yuletide spirit, it is time
that the various Ebenezer Scrooges of the budget learn, like
Dickens' Tiny Tim. the true message of Christmas—not "Bah'
Humbug!", but "God bless us, every one!"

Marty Kaslndorf

Dear Sir:

The father who wrote the

'Oleflnltion of a Coed" in Wed-
nesday's issue is much to be

condemned, for daring to

tackle that elusive and puzzl-

ing variant called a "Coed."

He apparently believes in a

scientific and practical handl-

ing and maturation of such
girls. From his obstensible
sagacity, it is to be inferred
that he will be quite adept in
getting the girl married off,

now. And there is every indi-

cation that this first marriage
of hers will be her happiest
one. ,

Howard P. Kainx

• • •
Thanks to Rescuer

This is to thank the young
man, a UCLA student, who
rescued to seven-year-olds who
were stranded at Schoenberg
Hall last Sunday when the
Theater for Children was post-
poned without notification.

This very kind young man
gave the children a dime to

phone their parents and even
dialed the number for them.

This Bruin alumna mother
(and even the Trojan alumnus
father) are deeply grateful.

If said young man is around
the foyer of Schoenberg Hall
about 3:15 p.m. this coming
Sunday, our little boy would
like to reimburse him. Thant
you very much.

DD6

* * *
New Lunch Stand

A big growl for the newly
opened lunch stand on the east
side of the Men's Gym. The
designers must have spent
many hours figuring the inef-
ficient .setup that now exists
there. The four food lines
move slower than the single
line did at the stand the new
monstrosity replaced.

However, compared to most
of the actions that our Asso-
ciated Student Body has tak-
en, this latest move is a mas-
terpiece of cool thinking and
careful planning.

Irvin Schabnan
Graduate Student

Worried Student

"The influence of school spir-
it on academic history"—^Total
influence—None:

• • •
Dear Alan Clurles and Fol-
lowers:

After reading your article in

the DB I could no longer re-

sist the urge to give what I

feel is an honest answer to

^our protests about school

spirit and dismissing classes.

Since the lieginning of the

semester I have read many
opinions concerning the aca-

demic and social side of uni-

versity life. The one thing that

stands out most vividly is the

attitude that social functions

are more important than aca-

demic education. This attitude

has me worried. When the

time arrives that we consider
rallies more important than

classes, when professors are

called chctatorial in grading,

when they are^accused of try-

ing to have academic superior-

ity, when they are in general

condemned for conscientiously

trying to do a tough, thank-

less job; then that is the time

when we no longer have the
right to call ourselves adults.

I believe that extra curri-
cular activities are good and
necessary, I have actively par-
ticipated and enjoyed such ac-
tivities myself, but as the old
saying goes "there is a time
and a place for everything."
To try to teach a Physics or
Chemistry class in the middle
of k football field would obvi-
ously fail, then why try to
bring the football field into
the classroom?*

It is time we all realized

how important education, or

the lack of education, can be
to a country and Its way of

life. Speakirig for myself and
the many students whom I
know agree with this view, I
would like to thank and con-
gratulate all the professors
who not only held cla.s.ses dur-
ing a rally, but helped to keep
the flame of academic think-
ing alive.

Ed LefMre!9to

Disgust

Dear Alan CSuwIea and Other
JuvenHee:

After reading the Tuesday,
Dec. 10 edition of Growls and
Grins my only response to
your article was one of dis-

gust. I couldn't believe my
eyes. UCLA professors were
l)eing condemned for doing
their job in the face of clam-
ors by a lot ol Juveniles who
have forgotten that they are
no longer in high school (bet-

ter yet grammar school). If

Professors who are doing their
job are to be referred to as
individuals who posses a feel-

ing of "academic superiority"
then we need more academ-
ically superior men; after all

what would you rather have,
academically inferior ones?

By tlHL way, Mr. Charles,
what is the real value of
school spirit? It seems to me
that there should be a little

more talk about academic spir-

it, or is that asking too much
of college students?

Furthermore this business
of celebrating the SC victory
with a mass rally on class
time has a strange smell, it

appears' that the real purpose
is to legally cut classes. If you
people are really interested in
showing sfhool spirit you can
make a noble sacrifice to spir-

it by holding a rally on your
own time, say Sunday or Mon-
day at 3 P.M., instead of har-
raising conscientious Profes-
sors and students who are
really interested in doing
something worthwhile.

Art Shairfer

* * •
Tradition of Learning

Christmas Last Will and Testament
I, Ebenezer Scrooge, own^r and operator of a Students

Store, .somewhere, being of sound mind and body do set this
dows as my last will and testament on this Fourth day of May,
1957.

To my eldest son. Joe Bruin .Scrooge, who has been taught
that honesty is the best policy; who has grown up with the
belief that to do his,^fellow student out of an honest buck is

completely wrong; who has fair play deep down in his heart,
1 leave the sum of one dollar.

But to my .second son. Fagin Scrooge, who more than
once tried to have me declared insane to get my fortune; who
has often sprinkled my Kellogg's Com Flakes with ground
gla.s.s; and who ran talk a student into taking even less on a
returned text book than I can, I leave my entire fortune of

$4,4€7,332,657„'>50.00, gained on the resale of text books.

I further wish that the following letter should be handed
over to my second son at my death:

"Fagin, my boy, you are a man after my own heart, and
you've alhiost gotten it a couple of times. You po.sse.ss that
prime asset for the business of trading text books^ <lishonesty.

Always remember, my boy, buy low and sell high. And at
the end of the spring <«emester when you discover that a de-
partment is going to change its text for the coming fall term,
you hold a half price sale for the old book and catch all the
unsuspecting freshmen bargain seekers off guard.

"Further remember that the Students' Store is a charitable
institution. And Charity begins at home. {l«nemla-„ that there

are three things in life-girls, glory, and gold. And you can't
get either the first or the second without the third. So get in
that Students' Store and cheat, cheat, cheat!!!

"Don't forget that there's a freshman bom every minute.
When you come down to join me I want you to have some
cool deals to tell me about, for where we'll be we've got to have
SOMETHING cool!

"Keep in your heart the Image of a freshman. He is that
pink-faced innocence who looks across the counter at you say-
ing, What will I need for a subject A class?'

"Instruct your cashiers never to tell him the truth. He
is too familiar with that and might be eonfu.««<l. College is

the place where you learn new goals and modes of behavior.
Introduce him to the barefaced lie.

"You will need « dictionary," you say, drawing a copy
of Webster's that has been banned by the Comhiittee on Un-
American Activities as being subversive. Make that only the
start. Convince him that he'll need a first edition, autographed
copy of Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, Dar-
win's Origin of the Species, Robert's Rules of Order, and a
bound edition of lecture notes written for a course in witch-
craft given by Cotton Mather In 1706.

"And most imporUnt of all, when tike student tries to
return these article to you lor seme portion of the price that
he paid for them—don't five It to him. You unloaded them
once, don't press your luck. Farewell my son."

your koolts ai TTitlnalil L.

The following Is an open
letter to Alan Charles, Direct-
or of Rallies:

My Dear C'harles:

Regarding your letter to
the Daily Bruin of Tuesday,
Dec. 10: You seem somewhat
incensed that not all profes-
sors saw fit to dismiss their
classes on the occasion of the
SC "Victory Rally." So that
these errent members of the
growing flock may "yet be
convinced," you demand their
names.

I'm sure that the censure of
• the rally committee will elicit

an itnmediate response on the
part of these "recalcitrant
professors" and win them
over to the True Cause, Mr,
Charles. But "school spirit"
does not always have to l)e as-
sociated with foott>all rallies.

In your letter, you mention
something atx>ut "establish-
ment of a tradition" in a
large university. Thanks to
some of our "gleefully defi-

ant" in.structors for upholding
one 'tradition you forgot to
mention: the tradition of
learning.

April Rawlings

Todays Staff

Copy Chief Bf* Roxrn.otnne
Copyrea<»<>r Sharon Schuchet
ProoirpBfJer Bo*> P ip
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and Titii , r
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The savage throbbing of Afri-
can drums; the exciting cry of
African chants; the irrepressible
rhythm of n&tive musicians.
These ingredients go into mak-
ing the most exciting music in
the world — the Afro-cuban
rhythms of Ukonu and his band.
From Giro's in Hollywood to

the Las Vegas Riviera to the
Club Oasis in Palm Springs,
Ukonu's intoxicating music has
thrilled audiences and caused
near-riots, as nightclubbers are
unable to restrain themselves.
Ukonu's reputation for "break-
ing up the show' is ©rowing na-
tionwide.

The success story of this
UCLA student is as phenomenal
as any in the history of show
business. Only three years ago,
Anyaogu Elekwachi Ukonu was
a premedical student at LACC,
on a student visa from his na-
tive Nigeria. But Ukonu's medi-
cal studies failed to satisfy his
active personality so he organ-
ized a bongo group to play for
school affairs and the like.

First noticed by. talent scouts
at the use African Festival,
Ukonu began his remarkable
ascent to the top of the enter-
tainment ladder by appearing at
Ben Pollack's club in Holly-
wood. As always, Ukonu's band
was a sensation and the demand
for more appearances of the
group became overwhelming.
Ukonu entered UCLA a year

and a half ago and Is now
studying motion picture produc-
tion and direction. Besides his
musical endeavors, Ukonu is

also a well-known motion pic-

ture actor. He has appeared in
such films as "Something of
Value" with Rock Hudson,
-White Witch Doctor" with Su-
san Hayward and "Sad Sack'
with Jerry Lewis. Besides "Sad
Sack" Ukonu has two other
films about to be released. He
also served as technical direc-
tor for Hal Roach's "Stanley
Meets Dr. Livingston."

Besides the aforementioned
clubs, the Afro-Cuban band has
appeared at the Crescendo and
Continental Clubs, the Las Pal-

inas Theater and with Harry
Belafonte in Las Vegas. But the

greatest success of the group
so far has been in the field of

records.

On the Imperial label, Uko-
nu's first album was "Afro-

USA." According to Ukonu him-
self, 'the album really swings;
what's more, sales are going
great. We've recently released

another album for Imperial
called "African Night Life."

Right now we're getting ready
to do some recordings for Lib-

erty Records. Billboard gave
our latest a top rating so we're
on the beat, man!"

Besides Ukonu's movie and
nightclub work, this remarkable
Bruin ig (1) president of the
California African Student's
Assn. (2) composer of the song
"I've Got My Fingers Crossed,"
(3) appearing on Groucho
Marx's show soon, etc., etc.

"Music is an international lan-

guage," says Ukonu. "Perhaps
through this medium the peo-

ples of Africa and America can
remove some of the miscocep-
tions and misunderstandings
they have al>out each other. I'd

like to be sort of a 'musical

mediator* between the two peo-

ples."
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Regents Vote,,j^
(Continued from Page 1)

resolution, the regents of the
university by voice vote unani-
mously accepted its terms.

The June resolution by the

Berkeley and Los Angeles cam-

puses endorsed five principles

for intercollegiate athletic com-

petition, covering student eli-

gibility determined according to

a minimum grade point aver-

age, financial grants and wage
rates for athletes.

The fifth principle, that

"scheduling of games shall be

subject only to the free choice

of each institution . . ." was
followed by the clause, "The
University of California, Ber-

keley and Los Angeles, is com-

mitted to the achievement of

the five points set lorth above
whether within the Pacific

Coast Conference or outside of

it."

Dave Gorton, ASUCLA presi-

dent, commented that "This is

the most gratifying news that

the student body could possibly

have hoped for. We expressed
our desire early this week for

immediate announcement of

withdrawal from the Pacific

Coast Conference, aad I don't

believe there is one sti'flent who
is more pleased than I am with
the decision today.

"The Regents have given
UCLA's athletic program an
early Christmas present. There

Is no doubt but what UCLA
is going to have a Happy New
Year."

Director of Athletics Wilbur
Johns also gave his feelings

about the decision: "The action

of our administration and re-

gents should come as no sur-

prise to anyone acquainted with
the fundamental Issues. It is

my opinion they took the only
logical action possible for men
of courage and conviction . , .

It is my desire that we can now
turn our attention to the iuture
and work in an atmosphere of
mutual trust and confidence."

Across the city, the trustees

of the University of Southern
California directed withdrawal
from the PCC on or after July
1, 1958. SC's date of withdrawal
precedes UCLA's because Its
contracts and penalties with the
PCC expire a year sooner than
those Of this campus.
SC stressed that it will con-

j

tinue to observe the rules of
jthe National Collegiate Athletic

I

Assn., the governing athletic

j

body for several hundred col-

1

leges and an organization of

I

which the PCC is a suodivislon.

UCLA had been a memljer of
the PCC since 1927; USC since
1922.

Listening In
On Campus

KI.KCTION.S BOARD
|Meets from 3 to 5 p.m. tomorrow

in KH dining room A. All members
I

are expected to be present to give
final ron.sideration for filling present i ;„ „„ „,„
board vacancies. "> MG 203.

(iSA

}

i;raduate Student Council meets at 7
I

p.m tonight in room 1C2 to make
final plans for the new fee. Every
'••oiincil member .should be pre.«ent.

s;„n of the January Initiation and
in.«tallation heads agi-nrta. Attend^ince
is mandatory for all members and
oledge.s.

rBA .IIDO C'M'B
Worl^out from 1 to 3 p.m. tomorrow

Off Campus

si<;ma dki.ta chi
Meets at 4 p.m. tomorrow In Jour-
nali.sm dept. Keminar room. Di.s( us-

WWMV tm0tm

\V% Fun!!

To Look & Feel Belter!

General Conditioning

Body Building

Figure Contouring

Reducing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

NO CONTRACTS ... NO OBLIGATIONS
1 * CompUf* 6ymn«tium F«cllifi*i * Finniih Rock Sl*«m Bttfi

* Compitt* Physical Therapy Dapt. • Eipart Matiaqa

BRUCE CONNER'S PHYSICAL SERVICES
t4anag»4 and Suptrvii^d by true* Coflnar

WEST LA. GYM
10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR 8-2222

m0t0t0»0t0i0tm •0*0

BUY AT EXACT WHOLESALE
MY PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT or MATCHED

!

Where diamond excellence

is a tradition

You are invited to have any of

our diamonds appraised by any

diamond appraiser. I guarantee

that my prices cannot be equaled.

And you can buy with confidence.

My prices are lower because of

direct purchase . . . eliminating

importers, wholesalers, jobbers.

And be assured of perfect quality

and brilliance.

CAMPIS ('RISAOK FOR CHRIST
Meef.s at 6 30 p.m. tomorrow at West-
wood Hills Chri.stinn Church. I,e-
Contf at Hilgar'l. Dr. Ralph Byron,
be the speaker. Inimediutelv follow-
ing meeting will be caroling in the
Village. Everyone welcome

from $100 fo $5,000

''^i^^MM^.

the pedwin

hawk
new campus

boot styled

trim and slim

in glove-soft

leather

Bet< looking ihoei you

can wear wilb chinoe,

i«aa«, and thi« year's

narrower (lack*. Come

ia today and slip on

a pair, you'U aee what

wa m*aa. Moderately

priced, too.
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list TNiea tTKIT • SANTA MONICA
fNOMI IXeiOOK l-fe4S

Next to Evening Otjtiook Bidg.

CoRte Upstairs and Save

pedwin
WE WELCOME 90-DAY

FREE CHARGE ACCOUNTS

1048 Westwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD
VIUAGE
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Calling U
Square Dance
Everyone is invited to attend

the URA Square Dance Club's
annual Christmas party from 7
to 9 p.m. tonight in the Women's
Gym. New dances will be taught
and beginners are welcome.
Wear red and green.

Yule Rides

Going .somewhere during va-
cation? Try the Cbristmas ride
files in KH 209 to find a ride or
to find someone to share the
driving and the cost.

Spring Carpools

Spring semester carpool files
are now being sot up In KH 209.

Students who need rides, want
ridejs, wot»W like to start a car-
pool or add to their pres-
ent one should file now in order
to improve their chances of
making arrangements by the
first day of classes. Use the sep-
arate box when filing, as the
fall files are still in uw for the
duration oi (he bus strike.

PATRONIZE

the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

RALPH FREUD « Volpone (center) and two of his cohort, a, they appeared on the Royce Hall stage
last week .n the theater art, depf, verskjn of Ben Jonson's classic satire of avarice.

^

Volpone' Production Termed
Best Show in Some Time'

BY LIZ LEITCH
FajT surpassing all its advance

publicity, "Volpone. " put on by
the theater arts dept., is an ex-
cellent production with top act-
ing and is undoubtedly the best
rCLA show in some time.

Under ttie tiighly skillful di

rection of Ralph Frgud, ex chair-

man of the depailment, the play
takes on new dimensions of

fun, hilarity and conciseness.

This work is a satire by Ben
Jonson on insatiable greed and
the inevitable results thereof.

The. characters are typical of
sixteenth century satire as each
represent b>- name and deed, a
particular sin or virtue. How-
ever, as this is Jonson, the main
characters are more well roun
ded, making "a'clpone" a stim
ulating and interesting play.

Allan Reed as Mosca (the fly),
turns in an unbeatable perform-
ance as the clever servant of the
avaricious Volpone (the fox).
Re<-<J adeptly brings his role to
great heights during his con-
niving and cavorting around
while canying outhis master's
wishes.

Ralph Freud as Volpone is
Nery fine, as usual, and suc-
di.sguested with him and his
meane.ss.

Phil Carey. David A<idington
and George Eckstein are all ex-
tremely convincing as the three
selfish scoundrels who each
want to convince Volpone to
make him the sole heir to the
"fox's" fortune. But little do
they realize that Volpone is ju.st

feigning illness to make them
give him rich presents in their
endea\or.

Enter the harlot Canlna (the
bitch) to add spice to the pro-
ceeding.s, and along with her,

Columba (the dove), who serves
as an antidote. Rachel Weller as
the former is very funny, as
pixjscribed, bu< Lois W^endland
as Columba leaves much to be
desired in her somewhat over-
simpering performance.

Then, at last, Volpone's skull
duggery te found out by the
fiance and honorable Leone (the
lion), captain of the Venetian

|army. Gareth Carmody in this
role gives a powerful and most
effective performance, adding
much to the play as a whole.

Scenery and costumes are ex-

!

cellent by Dick Wilcox and Pat
'

Hungerland. This entire pro-

'

I

duction, though rather wordy In
' many place.s, is altogether enjoy-
able.

Joker s
- *—VILLAGE RESTAURANT—

"Dinners You'// Like*'

1061 BROXTON AVE. GR 9-9273

daily bruin

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

If you have lots of enerijy
and strong legs, we suggf^t
SITA bicycle and rail trips.

41 DAYS IN lOfTAOO
EUROPE CwU

plus steamshio

Tourist passai^e for 19.59

Hhotiid be requested inunedi-
»tcIy.^o deposit required.

WESTWOOD TRAVEL
IISJJ Cilendon Ave. GR 8-9823

Vans
Haircoloring

GR 3-4411

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

AUTOMOBILB rUK 8AL.R
55 V.W Sunroof nei

--5310 - 9:
thi-ough Friday.

„. ..^w tOD - III.tO -
EX. 9-5310 . 9:00 to i:30 Mf.ndny

(D-16)

.

ARE YOU GOING?
TO THE HOLLY BALL

WEDNESDAY, DECE/V^BER 18

DEAUVILLE CLUB

AL WALKER'S ORCHESTRA
Bids $3.50 Newman Club

I9.V) BUICK very good condition,

o^ci.'i'^
heater, low price, call OR.

3-5923; (D-16)
VOI>K.SWAGON 1957 Sun-nvyf Radl^
W.S.W.. Must S. n - Anv Rnason-
ahle offpr considfj-ed. . Don - OR
9-0084.

"^"
,D-17)

1950 STUDKBAKER Champion. lAer-
diiie. radio, i^onumical tranitporta-
tlon. KiX)d lOnditinn. Original i.wn-
er. $21.V - KX. 3-1164. (J -3)

55 TORD Blue and White Con\^.
il..i '^^Sliir ^^'•"rinK. Fordoniatic.

S?'"; .1*^ - »*» Cm", owner :

-^h *:^22_ < D-18)
4f» MKRO 4 Dfor. Radio. Overdrive.

<.o<,d M<>i h&ni<'al LVindition. - Mu.tt
sell inimodiately. - GR. 9-7»67 -

(D-16)
I^ATE mod'-l ewppt-wlnif DODGE.
Beautiful pea Rreen. Sup<-rb per-
formance. Must aell. Ralph B.irk-
er, GR 9-9166. (D6)

1948 LINCOLN Continental. CtVicm
top. Olds 98 motor and Uvdramat-
Ic. Radio, heater. Must sell. RR.
public 2-0586. (D6)

BOSS married! Xnvone need me'RENAULT 56 4CV Forlec |1295

S^*?-,-^*"'*'** V^rty. (MXM441>.VE 9-.537L (017)

rJKKSONAI.
EVERYBODY can afford S<,uthland
Insui^nce kttvmiea "Pay by theMonth Autompblle In'<unu>c«
Ages K to 65. • Phone PL. 3-1387

<J;17)

^•"'^•".T, ^Z •" ">• "J' fruit »«»_f<poil.d? Ea -Friday Girl. (DiSi
SORORITT Row — Wont ymi tip
the boy from Coney Island .•

—His starving date and nHjmmale.
(Dl«)

MEN! You'll do better und..r toes
of mistles it you get her Kri.stmaa
Kift at KryHtaira—near Bruin Th.--

-"'•^ - <JC)
TH08E huge screws prolrudinr
from the backs of Chem lA gt,"
•';"'« *'*er tents Is what fl rnu^inK
the fatality rate to go even higher.

(DI6)
Lyn R—
Are you turtle??

HKLT WANTKD
<DI<)

^."S/".Ty" "O' 'SB NEEDS hash:LRS. tAIJ^ GR. 7-3093. (J-3)

VIRGIN BRIAR
STRAIGHT GRAINSe>^j

2 for $i5.§9 ACT NOW

buy ie»eril at tMs ^ SENSATIONAL

TIMELY BUY
FOR PREXMAS

GIFTS

100 ?«tr *\i \mp»fUi Ctrtkii
%U AlferitR kriir N* tUii, lanUsk,

NttT. vluft. clan fills Mr Metal |idf(ft!
Ir(irtil«kiii(l| Mifailicfiit A Cmle4 Mit.

Ifil| Si»«rl«r frkelMt COUKTOrj flflS!!

TOBACCONiST ^
•••« HMn t •.« «• • . ciumt «.« ..< . ^^ ***• MILL ST,»-•«>».. Cl«w< ».<««« tu». t.,A. n. CalW. T»J. IM. 4427

>' M'T—Tn.100. Excellent rondltlon
S"'"'"- ,.*"?•" "fw Ride curtains.nKpuhlu 2-0686 , after 5. (D16)

1953 MKRCl'RY ronv^ible. excelli^t
ronditicn. jfw.d tires, top etf by
RR^'-TsUf'^"'" "''"'^••- Weekdays

7-2937. Licf-nxe Jjo^JCCK857. (J 17)
50 NASH Amba.xcador. Hydrnmatic.
Radio. Ifraler. Excellent Condition
pood traneiKirtation. Car Orlein«l
_owner^l75^VE^9-90S5. ._ (D-W
V.W ISr*. ExceJIentConditinn; 14 000

"V'.'"" c L'*,2-^ <* - <^*" HO. 2-2085
Hit IT 6 P.M. (D-18)

VOIJf.SWAORN. '57 deluxe
N'allirr Interior.

IrVrn'"- J*"*"" ""''^- private hnrXv
tl.?.--/).- PR. 1-3326. •^ (D-18)

suntop.

TYPKWRITEK8

HURRY tn tm uie^
liiAtinpiM* iinim and mHml

Mall ordari fpactfy tkupm
nd add 4^ Calif, tax.

SOLD. RENTED RKPAIRED ppec-
lal student rental rates new port-
ables at lowcBt prices - VillaireBook Store, 940 BVojton • GR ?:
^*^- fJ-17-'58)

TYPING TIlkSES. term iS^t^Vt.k
rep<jrtfl. Enperience,! hi^h «|U8l.»v.

_2^LRj«^lh^:X 3-2381. (J-17)
^ }}^^ ^ ?l

dixsertatioii^; Expertly
l.vptd. Library recommen4<vJ. Edit-
inir. All formats. Campbell, el.-.
Mif. Stoner, AX 3-3331. OR 8-.Vi76

,
U6)

'"^^i.*'^^-, E'T'^* Typlntr . Why pny
^^^IS2 Pjr'''«'on Gii.iranfeed Wi-f.
i-6*<g after one. Medical Pliyn-
lolopy Center - Room 21 14j. Ted .

<U-1«»
TypiN<; - In my home - IBM Ei-

eoitive Electric Typewriter - L. n-ora Powers - Phone: EX. 8 6R28 -

„ (D-17)
E,\P TYPING and EDITLVcT^F.rr

iind. rgiattn. irrads, and fao. - CallAUiian Bal i.t«r^ Rfc. 6-7073. (D-18)
rOM tLKHf

TYPING
TYPING term paperR. book reports,

theses. Experienced, hlgrheal qual-
ity work. Moderate rates GR 9-
8794 - ^140 Westwood Blvd. (D-18)

FOB SAI^tk

•^^H\?.„xTJ^*'?^^"RT-*'"ON AND
r.^SJ*',^'^ PROBLKMS with aNKW LAMBRKTTA - only %H1.^down. 100 MPG. SC(X)TER.S OF
^?y^^^J['^P'.'-r^^*^ N. HiKlOnnd
A\e. - HO. 4 -.>S.).'>. (D-17)

SRRVEL Ka.« n frlRTrator. kTW ft

Si'"''-. r2SJ^'''^""- *'*'' OL 2-5778 orOL 2-5898. (jg)

^1^- '**"" t^'mP"* • l»15 - 1125 -
ainric a<.romodatea 3. New Bide,
biiiulpck. garaso available. • GR.
^-'-jOl.. (SJ-3)

SINCLES J30 to »40/mo. Doubles 128Mtiny rouDu) available. L.A Stu-
J'.'^X " ""me. 11381 W. Olvmplc. -

KLKGAn't unfurnished 2 bedroom
apt also unable as office, wall to
wmII .arprfinif. Sun.iet Strip. Jl:<0
monthly. OL 2-5778 or OL 2.5896

(J6>

"??,„ "*'l'"*,
'<" •*•»» - ' bdrm..charmingly furnished. »rad. student

r.'r,'"'-'.;,^^ *'*•'>'« l8t. HO. 4 9236. -

'»r(. <-2j74. (D-16)

*^/ SV*i;'"'"* •••«• ««<>«" »»««'• IJCLA
lull kitchen prlvllegea. private en-

nS"" Slri!."."'^
.urroundlng. pa.^ln^.

r.n. 9-r,335t

TrroBiNo
FRENCH
Kor hot I

I'Y Native Parisian
'•',< and underirriul-"'

• ii^K. --3.3.54. (D-18)
HMAN. RUSSIAN. Call

..-. rtt any time. Instructor
holds B A

, M.Ed. Reaiwnable stu-dent rates.
(jgj

THAVEL
EUROPE SUMMER 1968. Completetour cost - »8«. 11 weeks. 9 count

-

rle.j^ Co-educational HITRRY . rail

m TJ-'V\,*'^'" • OL. 6 4500 -
OL.. Z 66(4 Eves. (D-16)

SHAKB APABTMENT
*^\^i^_* "''•r* 'P* opcning^on swlm-ming pool, enclosed patio. - $fiO.
Call Mario - EX. 9-9015 - 6:15 p m.

,
(D-17)

ONE or two fellows. Sunset Strip. -
Spacious; Two bedrooms; Fabulous

j^r-"SL"i--5}vi^^- ^'' %r.\
UIUKH M KIDKR.S

WANTRD Riders to gn hark Ea.«t.
'

< to Ohio. OR 9-9104. Call
.

'

'2-3^_ (1)16)
CHj. a..<j Take two pa-sm^ngers De-cemberjisth. GR 3-8609. (Dl«)
WANTED Female riders fr^^riTTA.To Nrw York City, one wsy: Share

n'i,^'^'' ^'J.*' 2<"">? couple. Leave
pec. J». Call fVontter 9-1716 alter
? *^-«- (D-18)

Honors at Entrance Given
^o143Freshman Students

One hundiecl and forty-three
freshmen at UCLA have been
named "Honors at Entrance"
students, it was announced last
week by Professor Carlo L. Go-
lino, chairman of the commit-
tee on undergraduate scholar-
ships and prizes.

The students were presented
with certificates and received
official congratulations from
UCLA administrators in recog-
nition of their outstanding
scholastic achievements in high
school.

Only students who received
not less than one "B" with the
rest of ttieir grades being "A"
in high school subjects required
for entrance Into UCLA are eli-

gible for Honors at Entrance,
Professor Collno said.

;
However, he added, students

from certain high schools
whose graduates consistently do
above-average work at UCLA
are allowed two B's provided
the rest of their grades are
A's.

By home towns they are list-

ed as follows:

Alham()ra: George Philip Gar-
za.

Altadma: Virginia D. Greene,
Sharon Faye Keyes.
Anaheim: Larry Lee Marolf.
Arcadia: Troy Dale Lemons.
Beverly HiIIh: Ronald Keith

Linde, Maxine H. Stern.

Bitrbank: Dennis Jeffery Eg-
gert.

Culver City: Lois Anne Kauf-
man.

Eneino: Antnony Robert Fan-
tuzo, Leigh Harold Robinson.

Cirover City: Ichiro Bill Nishi.
Hawthorne: John A. Dwyer,

Stephen Allen Powers, Louella
Jean Sam, Robert A. Shpall.

Hermo.sa Beach: Claudia
Yvonne Rhind.
Huntington Park: Sandra

Kuckinsky.
IngFe\%"ood: Katherine A. Len-

scr, James K. McFer.son, Gor-
don Garland Robertson.

I.* Canada: Delta R. Mishier.
La Cr^scenta: Mary Jane

Kaus.
Lake ArroVHiead: Robert

Ro.ss Wilson.
I-akewood: Duane Alan Elser.

Speed Education Plan . .

.

help young people to avoid pit-
falls and

. discouragements that
might othei-wise lead to fius-
trating and di.s.satisfying ed-
ucational experiences that are
wasteful to both students and
society.

Preliminary findings have con-
vinced the gifted student is a
necessity if the university and
the nation are to prevent their
most valuable resources from
being wasted or misdirected.

Jewett pointed out tJiat

i**Mng is my-emsary In ass4»«j-

\ng potential abilities of hIu-
de*it.H, ax th«»y may n<»ver

' have worked up to rapacity in
traditional a<.-adeiiii(' KUbJec-t^
A brifcht Ktiidtvit may never
Imve learned to read and study
effeetlvely beicaa^^e it was nev-
er neeessary for him to do so.

'fills w:>uld be a reAl handii-ap
in college work, she pointed
out.

Counselors will either work
with the student dii-ectly on such
problems or refer him to an ap-

propriate agency such as Uni-
versity Extension, which offers
a reading and study course de-

signed especially far college lev-

el student.s.

Other hinderances to maxi-
mum use of ability and educa-
tional opportunity may be prob-
lems relating to family, health,
marriage, personal finances,
housing and transportation. One
brilliant mathematics student
was found to be spending five

hours a day driving between
home, campus and work.

In helplni; tiie sfJiHlent in
overcome wkH hinderances,
the UCLA Student Counseling
< "enter may refer him to otiier
campus acreiM-ies su** as the
s<>hoIarHhip, howdng and loan
services, the Bureau of Oerii-
pations. and the Student
Health Service**.

Hahn emphasized that unne-
cessarily deh^ng » stud*n*'s ad-
vance to research work may 1«9-

sen his potential contribution to

"world knowledge. A study of
creative workers conducted by
Harvey C. Lehman of Ohio Uni
vorsity and reported in hi-s ixx>k

"Age and Achievement." shows
that the highest average rate of
productivity comes between the
ages of 26 and 34 in chemistry,
mathematics, physics, electron-
ics, piractical inventions and bot-
any.

Hahn, a prime mover at
UCI^, said, "There's no doubt
that unwarranted delay adds
to the financial burden of the
individual student, Uie univer-
sity, and ultimately the tax-
payer."
One acceleration. plan, the Hon-

ors Program of the College of
Letters and Science, UCLA's lar-

gest college, has been in effect
since 1952. Inaugurated by Dodd,
the program allows students
with a "B plus" to "fiP grade
average to receive credit, by
taking examinations, for courses
studied independently. The stu-
dent is free to move on to more
advanced work at his own pace,
and may take a heavier than un-
usual cour.se load, if it seems ad-
visable. The present study will
lead to expansion of this type of
progress.

Long Beach: Kenneth David
Litwack, Earlene Patricia Whit-
son.

Los Angeles: Michael Len-
wood Abbott, Hel(?n Ackerman,
Blanche Ellen Anderton, Eugen-
ie Frances Apprent, Jerry Ben
Atkin, Charles Joseph August,
Carl Baar, Elena Alexandra
Balashoua, Patrick Lee Barnes,
Edward Charles Barth, Arnold
Barton, Constance T. Blinkhern,
Luanne Brandenberg, George
Devere Brown, James Regis,
Brown, Margaret Beryl Bru-
stein, Beatrice Mary Cavaliere,
Eleanor Marcia Cooerly, Eric
John Colee, Reet Morri.s Cran-
ford, Karen Rae Darnall, Nor-
ma H. De Guzmann, Jeanette
M. Doug, Borina Dramov, Carol
Grace Eckert, Lois Anne Fein-
berg, Vincent R. Fennell, Susan
Fong, Vicki Joan Forman, Al-
len Eugene Fox, Lottie Ruth
Garner.

Howard S. Gilbert, Sharron
Libby Goldman, John Richard
Goetz, Elizabeth Louise Gios.s,
Barbara Lee Gustaf.son. Margot
Anne Haake, Carol Lynn Han-
sen, Sharon Ann Hawkesworth.
Marilyn B. Heller, Richard Lew-
is Humphrey, Frances Fremi
Itow, Marsha Janof.sky, Vonya
L. Johnson. Bob Haiuji Kawa-
guchi, Sheldon Klasky, Frarlyne
Rae Klein, Linda Anne Knox,
Shelia Ann Kuehl, John Theo-
dore Kuhnert. Ronald Bernard
Leve, Ruth Paula Maccabee,
Thomas William Mackay. Peter
Mays, Patricia Ann McNecs.

Elizal>eth Ann Merino, Patri-
cia Ann Montjoy, Richard Wil-
liam Moran, Kayoko Morimoto,
Stanley Harvey Nemeth, Dennis
Roger Papendick, Gary Clifford
Peel, Robert Lee Phillips, Nor
ma Jean Quattrin. Dianne Lou-
ise Ramsey, John Douglas
Rhoades, Ernest Albert Rimer-
man, Gerald Michael Rosen,
Kenneth Van Roth.schild.

\

Marshall Bruce Sega, Martha
Joyce Shields, David M. Shino-
da, Jane Lenore Sinnott, Mary
Anna Sirilla, David Sol Sperber,
Elaine Marcia Spero, Roger
Lawrence Stanton, Inge Stierle,
Ronald Tatsuo Tanimoto, .Shar-
on Dunster Tyrel^ Mae Miyako
Wakamatsu, Naomi Wallach,
Elaine Margaret Welkos, Hel-
ene Fern Winer, Nancy Virginia
Zitlau.
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LA to Produce Livelier Lit

Says Librarian's New Boole
The bigger, the noisier and

(he smoggier Los Angeles gets
the livelier will be the literature
written about her.

So writes Dr. Lawrence Claik
Powell, UCLA librarian, in hi>;
recenlly-publi.shed "Books West
Southwest." *

Published by the Ward Ritch^
le Press, the book is a sorit-s of-
essays on writers, books ant! the
dry and wrinkled Hind' of

Arizona, New Mexico and
Soufhern California.

"I fear that our .smog-v tiled
Queen of tlio Angels will never
become the Athens of the West "

says Powell. "Gone is her v.^uth-
ful beauty. Skid Row and Snn..ef
•Mrip are her ulcers, and traffic
Hardens her a.rterieS.

"Yet in 'spite of these ail.
ments, she is vital, and viu.litv

.

IS what counts. Vitality, crude
!and brutal though it may Iw
IS what feeds liteiatuKe."

"

San Fram-i.MX), .says the Jibrar
lan, IS loved by e\ervone and
loving happiness makes no

story." With the exception of
Frank Nori is and Jack London
nobody writes p<^)werful novels
nbout "Bagdad of the Bav."
But .Southern California "is the

land of fiction; "fiction of ex-
treme emotions, of love and
hate, of fascination and disgust."

It ranges from Southern Cal-
ifornia's earliest novel, "ILnmo-
na" (1884) by Helen Hunt Jack-
son, a sto.ry of romai\tic indig-
nation over the fate of the Mis-
sion Indians, to the"caiboIic
loathing of the merchandising

morticians" expresse.1 in Evelvn
Waugh's "The Loved One"
(1948>.

Planetarium
Speech Set
Dr. George Abell of the as-

tronomy dept. will speak and
give a demonstration of the
Planetarium at 4 p.m. today in'
the .Spitz Planetarium i MS
8224A),

Localed on the roof of the
Mathematical Science Bldg. the
Spitz Planetarium is used to in-

struct a.stronomy classes. By
pio.jecting onto the ceiling beams
of light tlunough pinholes in the
machine,- it demonstrates the
relative positions of stars, plan-
ets, and.;jiow also satellites.

The leKuie by Abell is pie-
seriled by Pi Mu Epsilon. math-
ematics honoraxy S4.yHety. Aim
of this organization, which is a
fraternity for upper division and
grachiate math malops is nro-
moling scholarship in the field
of nta I hematics.

Diiiint; lhesemestf>' however.
Pi Mu Epsilon presents several
programs of interest not only to
its meml)ers but also to a wide
lange ol general universiiv stu-
dent.s.

Those inlerented in allonding
the leiMuve are also inviied to a
tea, to be held at 3:30 p.m. in
MS 6221.

GOING SOMEWHERE?
ReservatJoni Are Already Difficult to Secure for the

Christmas Holidays

AIR. STEAMSHIP. HOTEL. RESORT
You May Reserve Now and Pay Later

For Your Vacation Needs. Call:

Ray Cardillo Travel Agency
1056 Broxton Ave. GR 9 7771

HILLEL COUNCIL
Invites

YOU
To .

CELEBRATE CHANUKAH
Tuesday, December 17 4:00-5:30

Upper Lounge U.R.C.

• CANDLE LIGHTING

• SOCIAL HOUR
• REFRESHMENTS

COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS

Bahai World Faith

Open discussions Wednesday,
December 18. There will be
no meeting Wednesday De-

cember 25. Meetings will re-

sume Wednesday, January I.

"The Wiley's
Hvi? Veteran Ave.

GR 2-6683

DR. RALPH BYRON
^ Head Surgeon of Hope Hospital

Cancer Specialist

Statesman

TUESDAY DEC. 17, 6:30 P.M.

Westwood Hills Christian Church

LeConte and Hilgard

Caroling in the Village qt 7:45 p.m.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

EVERY NEED
SUPPLIED

Christian Science teaches ws today how
to meet the needs of happineis, abund-

\

once, security and health.

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend

Monday Testimony Meetings

At 3:10 P.M. at the

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Avenue

(Directly Across From Campus)

-7"
'**-('.'" ,:^^tJ-. i^n4i;ia^ii.aMai4i;.^ii^^
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JONES, MILLER STAR

Frosh Hoopsters Conquer

Pasadena CQ Valley JC
BY DICK FANTL.

Warnell Jones and Kent Miller, UCLA frosh's timber-topping

duo, poured in 70 between them over the weekend as the Bru-

babes extended their winning streak to three with a 85-55 win

over Pasadena City College, Friday night and a 77-68 victory over

Valley Junior College, Saturday night at the Pan Pacific Auditor-

ium.
Friday nig-Ii( Jones captured scoring honors with 20

points and Saturday eve Miller headed the Bruin scorers with

19.

But as far as all-around play went, Miller had his best even-

ing on Friday, as in addition to 14 points he brought down 21

rebounds, 13 off the offensive board. Saturday was Jones' best

game of the yet early campaign as he notched up 16 points, but

was far more valuable on the backboards with over 20 rebounds.

Against Pasadena, the Brubabes started slow, as they did a

weelt ago in the I.os Angeles City College game, but caught

life midway tato the i>eriod and at lialftlme held a 37-29

advantage.

Miller provided most of the Bruin damage in the inltal 20

minutes of play as he rang up 11 points mostly on jumps and
(Continued on Pa8:e 7)

Cagers Smash De Pauw,
Cop Third, Fourth in Row

'B¥ ART SPANDBR
They tried something new at

the basketball game between
De Pauw and UCLA Saturday
evening but the results were
the same as they have been in

every game this season l^CLA

won.

Coach John Wooden's Bruins

.seemed to be bothered s o m e-

what by the professional 24-

second rule, but they ended up
on top by a -73-48 score to take
their fourth ronserutive game

Men in the know
know true from false

/^:
!r^'

.iW-,5^,

L&ron

College grads over forty

suffer from a decline

in their earning power.

TRUB PAI-SB

m
m

:n

False. In fact the older they get the

more money they earn. Statistics

show that the average man's earning

power declines rapidly after be
reaches 43. The college grad's income
b still going sharply up at this poipt

College educated men tend \oTf
be bachelors to a greater degree

than average American males.

TRUK PAI-SB

M
m?^'f

Fob*. Recent studies show that Mr.
College Orad is no longer avoiding

the marriage license bureau the way
he used to. In fact statistics now in-

dioue that having a coUese degree

actually kssens the probability of a
man leading the bacfaelor liCe.

Jockey brand is America's^

best known brand of men's

underwear.

TflUB O '^^*

True. Independent surveys prove that
Jockey is not only the best known
onderwear in the U.S. but also in 98
countries around the world. Just
hows how unirersally men value
comfort and fit.

fVien on the go
go for JockeUiunderwear

mad* onl^4>y

CENTER BEN ROGERS jumps up to lay m two points for UCLA's
Bruins during the weekend's series egeinst De Peuw. UCLA ^on
both games, 82-52 and 73-48. (Cut courteay la Times Photo Dept.)

BRUIN SKIERS

(. ajn(>us Keprc-sentative

BoK«r Benson

AT YOUR
SERVICE

A new service In bow avail-
ablA to Brain SIdrrs through
tht> rantpuH reprrsentativ^
for Te-x's Sporting Good.«i. If

you would like a f»«lilon aivd
equipnM'int Hhow for your
tcroirit nr }u<(t tall{ atKnit sltl-

iiip conditions. pl<»fts<* see me
on campas or at the store.

Tex'a Is now offerinit a Bo-
Rlnner'.s Spe<'ial

—

SIciM. BootM, PolM fOA'^^
Itlndinjfs. for C»*#

For your 24-hoar anow re-

port call KX 3-7710.

Rentals - Sales - Repair

TEX'S SPORTING GOODS
910 Wilshire Blvd., Sartta Monica

of the season.

Friday night, playing under
standard college regulations,

the Uclans had a much easier

time of it, knocking off De
Pauw, 82-52.

The Timers from Greencastle,
Indiana, could do nothing right

during the initial game of the
series. Within four minutes of

the opening jump UCLA led 13-

4 and, although De Pauw hust-

led all the way, it never get
closer than seven points the
rest of the evening.

Tigers Hold Lead
Saturday was a much differ-

ent story. Whether it was the
fact the team had arrived in

Los Angeles a few hours before
the Friday game and was not
rested or because the 24-second
rule was in effect during Satur-
day's game, De Pauw was a
much improved ball club.

In fact the Tigers became the
fixst team this season to hold a
lead over UCLA. The Bruins
hadn't been behind in a game
until John Bunnell hit a 15 foot
jump shot with 55 seconds gone
in the second half to put De
Pauw into a temporary 31-29
lead.

This must have steamed up
the Westwooders becau.se dur-
ing the next 14 minutes of ac-

tion UCLA dropped in 36 points
to but four for I>e Pauw and
the game was as good as finish-

ed.

Rolo's Big Night

Roland Underhill, who be-
came a starter this season after
sitting on the l)ench most of
last year, showed he may the
Bruins big man with his work
in the pair of games.
The red-haired, 6ft. Sin. ex-

Glendale High star scored 32
points and grabbed 29 rebounds
in the weekend series.

Rolo's big night was Satur-
day when he tallied 19 of the
Bruins' 73 points and snagged
17 rebounds. He opened up the
club's scoring from the floor
both games.

Friday he dropped in a short
jump shot with 15 seconds gone
and Saturday hit on a beautiful
25-foot set shot with 20 seconds
gone.

Rogers Close Behind
But I'nderhlll wasn't the only

Bruin to perform excellently
during the contests. The team
showed its great balance as
four players were in the double
digit catagory in the initial

contest and three in the latter
tilt.

The team rebounding was
done mainly by a trio of men in
both games but two others
grabbed a representative
amount both nights.

Ben Rogers was not far be-
hind Underbill in either scoring
or rebounding. Frichay he hit far
18 points and took 11 rel>ounds
and Saturday had 12 points and
12 rebounds.
Connie Burke had totals of 14

(Continued on Page 8)

Gym Team Meet
There will be An Important

meeting of a 11 varsity and
freshmaa c^mnattts at 4 pjm.
today In MC; 201. Any
dent^ Interested in
either team should also at-
tend.

*CXir Businoss Is Exk««istinq"

aiHUfFLERj^
Installed While U Wait

'6''C SAVE! V%
• Loaner Oars • TemtK

ALSO
Motor Exchanges ^QC
Drive In, Out, low as WW
Automatic Trann. QQ''^
Exchangee, all cars WW
CUEI I l^otors Mufflers
wflBLLllTM WHshire Ri.

WI>A. OR 7-828 S

I

Frosh Win Twice
(Continued from Page 6)

As the second period opened Fo<rward Jim McFerson drop-
ped in five straight points and from that point on there was
no stopping the Brubabes. McFerson ended the contest witli
IS points, 11 coming in Ote second half. Six foot 11 inch Jones
tallied 14 of his 21 markers in the second half.

Jones, although having a bad night from the floor, hit-

ting only five field goals, was hot from the free line as he
dropped in 11 charity tosses.

Coaoh Jerry Norman singled out Miller, McFerson and
Guard John Van Atta, who .scored nine points and played a
good floor game, for their performances against Pasadena.

Saturday evening the Brubabes started out fast, building
up a 41-20 advantage at the midway point, but were outpointed
in the second half of play, 48-36, although winning by the com-
fortable margin of 77-68.

Besides Miller and Jones, who scored 19 and 16 tallies,

resiiectively, Jim Frost, who had 12 markers Friday, was high
tn the .scoring picture with 16 points an the ex-Bell High per-
former connected on some jump shots from 15 feet out.

Valley's Bill Wold, hitting on long set shots, wound up the
evening with the highest point total—23 points.

Seniors Honored, Trophies Siven

At Annual Grid Awards Banquet

Betas Nip Teps to Win
Mural Volleyball Title

BY .STAN PAPERNY
L«d by Bob Oberstlehn's serving and Lee Mason's fine

all around play. Beta Theta Pi became fraternity volleyball cham-
pions by downing a stubt>orn Tau Epsilon Phi team last Friday
in two out of three games. By defeating the Teps, Betas copped
their second intramural athletic crown. Their first All-University
championship came three weeks
ago. when they won football.

Howard Zeigner was the Beta
top spiker and on several occa-

sions completely l>affled the
strong Tep six man team.
The first game was all tied

up 1515, before the Betas ral-

lied to win by the score of 19-

17. During the last four points
there was side out eleven differ-

ent times.

Different Story
The second game was a dif-

ferent story as the Teps com-
pletely outclassed the Betas and
won by the margin of 1511. The
_men from Tep were leading in

the third game, 1210, when
they gave up their service to

the Beta's Oberst-lehn, who put
across five straight serves to

give thern a 15 12 win.
The Teps had an answer to

the Beta's Zeigner in Nance
Benun. who made some l)eauti

ful spikes.

C'iime Through
Dick Colvin and Barry Ros-

law came through with their

usual fine play as did Phil Mil-

ler for the Teps. Roslaw made
many difficult .saves. He was
rewarded for this by his broth-
erhood, when they voted him
the most valuable player.

The Betas are now well on
their way to an Alllntramural
crown, with football and volley-

ball under their t>elts.

BY TIM SALINGER
Sports Editior

In the most spectacular fash-
ion last Thursday night in the
Grand Ballroom of the Beverly
Hilton Hotel, Bruin Bench and
the University of California at
Los Angeles paid tribute to
Coach Red Sanders, his coach-
ing staff and the 19.'S7 varsity
and freshmen football teams at
the Bruins' annual gridiron
awairds dinner-dance.

With aU the talk lately of
attendance reeords being brok-
en, this popular affair was
wot to be out4lone, wlien it

w*s revealed that a new all-

time high of 612 Bruins and
friends were in attendance,
making it a tumaway crowd.
The purpose of the banquet

was to honor the eight seniors
on the UCLA varsity and pre-
sent a like amount of trophies
to the outstanding performers
of the recently concluded season.

Averiil Parasow, dinner
chairman and president of the
Bruin Bench, opened the "f.»r-

mal" proceedings by ininniuc-
ing tlie evening's toastmaster.
Art Linkletter.

A well known television star,
Linkletter was very witty as he
praised Coach Sanders and the
team for its brilliant eight win,
two loss season.

While oomnienting on this
surprising mark Linkletter re-

ferred to the tvi-o defeats as
"a loss to Oregon and that
divinity school." He was, of
course, mentioning the "puri-
ty" of Stanford.
Throughout the ceremonies

there was much reference to the
"burial of the PCC," as many
in attendance were fully aware
in anticipation of what was to
happen the next day.

Cioach Sanders was then in-

troduced bringing a standing
ovation from the ap{>re<iative
guestw, ami he {laid a "personal
trilMite to the varsity teaitu"
Then the seniors '..^ere hon-

ored individually, presented a
Remington Rollectric Razor by
the Bruin Bench, after which
they all gave short speeches.

This part of the program
was a definite highlight of the
wliole affair.

First Tackle Tom Avery spoke
and expressed the feelings of all

when he said, "At this stage of
the game you don't know wheth-
er you are a sophomore, junior
or senior and if you are going
to play, should play or want to
play football."

Next Barry Billington. only
a 168pounder at fullback,
stated "t)ie true nkeanirg of tiM
word i4-am" typified football
at UCLA. Billington and Av-
ery, along with U'on Duncan,
were deprived of tl»eir com-
plete season's eligibility for
what was to be their final
year, next season, at the <<anie
time other grldtlers were given
"the five-game crumb."
Tackle Bo*) Dinal>erg, a "real

senior" this year, was the next
speaker and he completely stop.
ped the show with his humor
while relating a few "choice"
experiences he had with Coach
.Sanders.

Duncan occupied the rosfc-

rum for about 20 ntinutes and
nilxe<I in "humor" with a sin-
cere feeling that "f-oottmil at
UCLA had meant a great deal
to hinv"

(Continued on Page 8)

Episcopal Students*

Kalendar
Mon., Dec. 16 .'):.')n p.m. U.R.C.

S<-hool of liflieion: Angli-

canism (900 Hilgard Ave.)

Tues.. Dec. 17 7:.'?0 p.m. Sem-
inar in CONTE.MPORAHY
CHRISTIAN CULTURE*

Wed., Dec. 18 6:4n am. Holy
OtnuTMHiion Si Breakfast*

(Ember Day)

*St. Aihan's Chapel,
580 Hilgard Ave.

•Canterbury House,
726 Thayer Ave.

The Rev. E. lAwrence Carter
Chaplain

The Rev. Jay McCormlcJi
Inwood, Assistant

Office Hours: 9^6 Mon. Wed.

University Rsligious

Conference

BM Hilgard Ave.
Phone: GB 8-114t

"He gets a lot to like-ruter, flavor, flip-top box "The works.
A filter that means business. An easy draw that's all

flavor.And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.
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Jioopsters Win Twice^^^
(C'ontmiipd from Pui^e 6)

points lind 24 rebounds and
Wall T.rrence totals of 33

markers and 20 rebounds.

Tlie team's tremejidous board

si length once again prevailed

against De Pauw. The Bruins

outrebounded the Tigers 55-40

1

Friday and 72-38 S-xtuiday.
j

T)ie large total of the second
game wa.< the result of the 24-

second rule which foiced shots
taken fr'>m all over the court.
UCLA look 56 shots in the first

half but connected on only 12
of them. Coach Wooden said it

was not so much the pressuie
of havhig to shoot with a limit-

ed anicu:.? of time but that the
team h'o good shots and was
.unable to make them.

Woodcr was in favor of the
2t-.second lule or a modification '

of the rule after seeing it u.sed
'

in the game.
|

"I Ihir.k it is a good rule be-
cau.se it eiiminales the stall. I

donl know if 24 seconds is too
short a period; maylte 30 sec-
ond.s would be belter. Of course,
we were not accustomed to the
rule ami this may have had I

some effect on our shooting,"
slated Wooden.

Coach Cal Luther of De Pauw
Ud not wish to make up his
mind about it until he has seen

it u.sed again but he said he
voukl like to eliminate the
laU.

Eight Trophies A warded.

.

.

(Continued from Psge 7)

A performer who shared the
starling left guard position this

campaign, Kinl Lewin, credited
Assistant Coach Sam Boghosian
along with Coach Sanders for-

playing football at UCLA and
also stressed ATHLETICS as a,

pai t of his life in his short talk.

Center Dan IVlernon, who
was later to receive an award,
spoke next und tlianked
ever.vbody wlio niftde his ex-

periences, atiiletieally and
otiierwise, at the Westwood
campus nv.>i'e enjoyable.
Ted Manos, senior manager,

biought the house down with
his comments on his "tasks"
after games as he received his

tjif! atul thanked the players for
Ihe privilege of being their
manager.

Awards were then present-
ed by all the Kriiin coaches,
(ouch Cieorge Dit kerson opeii-
e<l np tliese cerenM>nies by
presenting tlie N. N. Sugar-
man Trophy tor the be.st

spirit and Kcliolarship lo a

very .surprised Taillnick Don
Long, who said in thanking
everyone tluit he woul,| "trade
any outside av.ard given to be
recognized by his university."
Coach Ray Nagel then pre-

sented the Captain Don Brown
most improved playet award to
Blocking Back Steve Gertsman
and Freshman Coach Johnny
Johnson awarded the Charles
Pike Trophy for honorary frosh
leam captain to Center Duane
Willi.s.

l>Ienti>r Deke Rrackett gave
the Paul I. Wellnian Award
for the best blocker and tju-k-

ler to Killinglon.

Other honors were bestowed
o n Petj?rson, t h e outstanding
senior, by Coach Bogho.s-ian;
End Jim Steffcn as "rookie of

,

the year" from Coach Bill Bar-

;

nes; the most valuable player
to Ail-American End Dick Wal-

'

len by Harry Myeis of the Am
."rlcan Legion and Coach Sand
?rs gave the new coaches'
award for "general excellence"
.o Tackle Bill Leeka.

'

Speaking of Sports

By Tim Salinger

Now! The one cigarette in tune witfi America's taste/

Hit Pftrade

the tobacco...

has aJlyou want!

the tip.,

and the taste!
MOBOfT «» .Sf.KtL,.!.,. XkJ«, •̂yrr
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Many misconceptions have ari.sen out of the Pacific Coast
Confeience dispute of the past year and one half and now that
some d-efinite stands have been taken to "resolve" these pro-
blems, we will attempt to clear up some of these misconcep-
tions in a series of columns, space providing.

iMsi Friday afternoon the long-awaited annotmeement
came tliat iM>th large IJnIvcisity of Calirornia campuses, at

Berk-ley »iid .>os Angr»les, joined liy the University of Suuth-

I

ern C'alirornia Trojans were bolting Uie trouble-ridden PCX".

There are only a few ways that UCLA can gain anything
in the immediate future by Fridays announcement.

The rval signiiieance of this nullcipated move is much In

confusion on the Westwood (^a.n;,>us among Ihe students.
What it actually means is that in July of 1959, one year and

one half way, UCLA and Cal can leave the juri.'diclion of the
fast breaking-up PCC ^nd venture into a more "heulthy" atmos-
phere. -J"

~^^ ""—*^
This move has l>een talicn for Kranled by those close to

the situation for a long time now; it was just a matter of
when live announcement was to be made. ~ ~^'

The only way that UCLA can really benefit from this deci-

sion is to have the conference break up before ih^ July '.59 with-
drawal date, eliminating the compulsion to stay in the hypocri-
tical organization until then.

There In a good possibJIity of this hapi>enlng as both
Washington, who will undoubtedly join the three committed
universities In the near future, and Stanford are s-eriously

worried aliout the financial, athletic, etc. implications of this
move and see no apparent future for the 42year old confer-
ence.

Wa.shington's president and athletic director both expressed
concern over the wilhcirawal
notice.

After the announcement
came I'riday the Washington
officials said that they did-
n't s«'e how the conferencv^
could survive without the
memltership of the threr Im-
pnrtaiit. witlidrawing univer-
sities and that they would de-
finitvly consider joining them.
Both Stanford University Pie-

-sidcnt J. E. Wallace Sterling
and Athletic Director Al Mast-
ers were quite disturbed fop
their universities' future when
the announcement came.

Stanford had an emergency
nii-ellng of its faculty and ad-
nnnislirative leaders on Fri-
day and aiuiounced that a de-
cision on the .s<-ho4d's future
"light he forthcoming next
Thursday when its Iwiard of
trustees meets.
l'.SC can pull out as early as

next July and will undoubtedly
do so. The July '58 date also
applies to California, but they
will prol>ably wait until their

The tobacco you want
. . . only the choicest grades of

quality tobacco. And it s all

100% natural tobacco!

The tip you want
.

.
exclusive T-7 filter, developed

especially for Hit Parade, lets

you have your flavor, too!

The taste you want
. . . the freshest, livejrest taste
of any filter cigarette. (Jet new
Hit Parade today!

N«w crush proaf box or t^tnitar pack

the["little brother" can make
exit along with them.

.Many students came rush-
ing up to us after the story
broke and e\pres.sed the niiN-
conception that "now all our
seniors can pUy all and any
games they want and should."
This, of course, is sadly not

true, since the National Colleg-
iate Athletic As.sociation, popul-
arly referred to as the NCAA,
backed up ^he PCC penalties to
the hilt aind the NCCA has
-never been know to rescind on
such a f^ec^sion.

That is why IK I,A is serv-
ing out the r.'mainder of lt»
|»enall/.e,{ time in the confer-
ence. lN«<ause, a,s you see. It
would Kalti nothing, unless
the cfMiference hmke up eom-
plelely bf^fnre July '.^fl. If ||
t»olled now.
Next season the football sChe-

fhiles will .slay the same, with
undoitl,t,»dWllJ.S<;. although out

ildrnlilliW^^' playing at

IrirfHIWlM- 'f^l. "W'ftshinglon
ail(^pi»b.lbly Stanford.

As the Rally Bruin Social
Kdltor would j»«y: "Alore next
Ume . . .

."
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Sanders
Bruins Petition to Keep
Football Mentor at UCLA
BY ART SPANDER

Petitions l)egan floating
around from student to student

: yesterday to avert what might
' be a major crisis on the UCLA
ampus—the departing of Coach
lied Sanders to take over the
football coach and athletic dir-

ector jobs at Texas A&M.
The petition was printed up

COACH SANDERS
'Red, Stay Home," jay Studenii^

TA Dept.
'Monitor'

BY SUSAN CAST AND
ANN ROBBKNS

Theater Ajrts Dept., Television
Division, presents five hours of
continuous broadcasting on
closed circuit television today.

StudenJIs are Invited to view
the broadcast or any segment of

It today on a cable fed monitor
in Bldg. 31. tiorth of the Human-
ities building. Admission is free.

In addition to conwnercials,
announcements, and other extra-

neous material typical of net-

work TV, the student run, sim-
ulated broadcasting station pre-

sents a full day's program.

"Campus," UCLA's counter-
part of NBC's "Today," directed

by Dave Grieve, screens at 10
a.m.: ".Silent Night," the first

of three musical vignettes,

which is directed by Ted Raze,

acreens at 10:20, and "Bird

Hunt.," a dramatic film pro-

duced by the Motion Picture
Division, screens at 10:30.

The TV day continues with
"The Lottery " at 10:40, a live

dramatic production directed by
Ann Cohn; "University USA" at

10:50, a\fllm coroedy from the
Motion Picture IMvision; the
Tack Room scene from "The
Rainmaker" at 11:10, live and
directed by Ted Baze, attd at

11:26. "Le«WTiing '57,' a kirfe-

scope of a program which the
TV Division presented on CBS
Ifist Spring.

"News at Noon," prepared
and reported by William Pottle,

and .screening at 11:55, will be
followed at noon by "Come O
My Love," the second vignette,

directed by folk singer Lindy
Wade; "Where, Where in the
Worldt," at 12:04, a panel show

Presents
TV Shows
directed by Jim Dooley; "Acres
of Gams' and "Old E>an Tuck
er," two animated cartoons pro-
duced by the schools animation
workshop, will be presented at
12:19. "The' Valiant," a dramatic
production directed by Mort Mil-
ler, follows at 12:24.

The afternoon's progranwnlng
continues with "Shakespeare's
Theafcre," a documentary which
screens at 12:54. "This Is Dixie,"

(Continued on Page 2)

Yule Concert
Set Tonight
The UCLA music dept. pre-

-;ents its annual Christmas Fes-
ival Concert at 8:30 p.m. today
1 Royce Hall.

The concert opens with the
University Chorus, under the
direction of David Glismann.
Songs to be sung by the chorus
include "Let all the Nations
Piraise the Lord" by Leisring-
Hoggard. "Did Mary Knaw" by
Richard E. Averre, and "In Mir-
th and In Gladness" by Fried-
rich Erhardt Niedt.

The Madrigal Singers, under
the direction of Raymond More-
nien, will sing "Haec Dies" by
da Viadana. "Magnificanl" by
Tallis, "A Cradle Song," and
"The Echo Carol."
Maurice Gerow's Men's Glee

Club continues the program
with "Come, Come A w a y,"

"Greensleeves," "Carol of the
Drum," "Wasn't That a Mighty
Day," and "Welcome Yule."
The Brass Ensemble, under

the direction of Clarence Saw-
hill, will perform one numlier,
"Sacred Symphony for Double
Brass Choir" by Gabriell.
The program concludes with

the University Chorus skiging
a group of five songs.
There will be no admission

charge to the event.

by the Bruin Bench, an alumni
group, and • is t>eing passed
around by the Kelps. The docu-
ment is directed to Chancellor
Raymond B. Allen and the AS-
UCLA Board of Control and re-

quests that they "immediately
take any nece.ssary action" to
keep Sanders and John Wood-
en, head basketball coach, at
UCLA.
Each petition has space for

.50 signatures and "should be
turned in when it i.s filled to the
Daily Bruin office, KH 212," ac-
cording to Kelps spokesmen.

"If UCLA should lose its

great head football coach it

would he losing not only one of
the finest mentors in the Unit-
ed States but one of the finest
gentlemen ever to be at the
Westwood campus," rernarked

Parking Endowment
Okayed by Regents
UCLA will receive a iban of

$86,000 from the University EJn-

dowment Fund to improve sur-

face parking facilities, in line

with a decision of the Regents
in last Friday's meeting.
Three improvements will be

financed through this loan;

1. A triangular strip of land
tjetween Lot 11 and the t>asebell

field will be leveled for parking.
2. The area north of the big

"C," eventually the site of new
residence halls, will be leveled
dowm and then prepared for
parking.

3. Parking meters will be in-

stalled on several streets, as yet
unselected, to further control
Tuest and general perking.
Laurence H. Sweeney, In

charge of buildings and grounds,
estimates that the first area
should be ready in approximate-
ly three months. The second,
however, will be delayed until

the summer, since the area

must first be leveled before the
loan may be applied to prepara
tion for parking.
The Regents' Finance Com-

mittee report established the
number of extra cars that these

(Continued on Page 2)

Honor AFROTC Team
•nje UCT.A AFROTC Drill

Team. Nith Cadet Wing, UMt
week marched to a first place
award in the Bethlehem Star
Parade at Van Nuys.
The team, competing airaln-

at other area ROT<: units,

wan commanded by Cadet
Captain Ken Chotiner. wf)0 re-

ceived personal congratula-
tions from Congressman Joe
Holt for his team's perform-
ance.
A television audience and

2M,#M bystanders watched
the parade.

Late Friday 13th

Brings Adventure

To Three Bruins
BY DOTTIE .\1IM,KB

Friday the Thirteenth extend-
ed its influence until 2 a.m. Sun-
day mornuig when tluee UCLA
students, Seymour Kreshek.
Frank Meyer, and Dotlie Miller,
returning from a fraternity par-
ty, were stopped by a man stag-
gering through the intersection
of Beverly Glen and Santo Mon-
ica.

"St<^ the car," ha hollered,
running in front of the vehicle.
Kreshek, who was driving,
obliged, seeing there was some-
thing wrong and the man had
blood running down his fbre-
head, whereupon the man
wrenchM open the door and
climtjed into th> back seat next
to Miss Miller.

The man w£is drunk. He alter-

nated between sobbing and bab-
bling Incoherently and seemed
upset over a $500 lx>tany experi-
ment. Suddenly he l)ecame vio-

lent and in a low voice threat-
ened while beating on the firont

seat, "The dirty dog. I'm gonna
get my hands on him. I wanna
hurt, 'im and kill, kill, kill."

Kreshek drove into a gas sta

tion across the street and called

the police, who were too busy to

come. Hearing this, the man ran
into a nearby ho.spital, doffed
his coat, then lay down in the
middle of Santa Monica inviting

any cars to "come on and try
and get me."

Attracted by the noise, other
people stopped to watch the dra-

ma unfold. At this point, a wo-
man leaning out of an upperr

hospital window s,c r e a m e d
"Watch out, he's a psychotic."
After this comment much of the
crowd dispersed.

The tK)ys remained with the

man, who turned on them and

accused them of trying to rob

him. He started to wrestle with
another onlooker when he was
faced with either pinning the

(C'Ontinued on Page 2)

Daily Bruin Sports Editor Tim
Salinger.

Wben Sanders was asked
about his plans in an interview
yesterday he replied,

'^Irs. Sanders and I nm
flying down to College St*
tion, Texas, to examine a
little more closely their offer
of (he athletic directorship
and head football coaching
jobs at Texas A&."yi,

"I have talked to repre-
sentaHves of that .sthool k>ng
distance and they seem like
very fine people and have a
very fine school.

•This doesn't miean I'm wi-
nappy here at U< LA. I feel
I'm practically part of the
Plaoe. And I have a real af-
fectlon to the students - botli^t and present - and the
fine faculty of the school. I
would not coach at any sciiool
unles,s I tiiought It waj* a fine
in.stitution," Sanders said.
The Bruin mentor stated that

he, as any businessman, had
obligations to his wife and
family to look into the job be>
cause the terms were very nice.

"Remember, t h e pathways
ot a coach are benet with
nmny difficulties," Sanders

It has been reported that the
Board of Control, which makes
all contracts for UCLA, is plan-
ning a special meeting for Wed-
nesday. Student Body President
Dave Gorton, who is board
chairman, and is i-eportedly re^
•sponsible for caUing the special
meeting, refused to comment as
to whether or not the meeting
was related to Sanders' trio to
Texas.

His only comment was, "The
matter may be a topic of dis-
cussion on the agenrJa."

Law Students
Argue Coses

Sixteen top second year law
students are currently engagingm moot court competition irv
UCLA's Law School, according
to John Virtue, head of moot
court committee.

Students join in teams of two
and argue ca.ses. The campus
moot competition is an examin-
ation to determine which team
will compete against other lavy
.schools in 1958..

The moot court arguments
are patterned after the appel-
late court, in that the lawyers
submit briefs during the pro-
ceedings.

Moot Court Schedule
4 pm. today—Frederick Oo

wall, John Gramont vs. Larry
Dier. Louis Helmreich.

7 p.m. today C. B. Henrich-
son. Sherman Kulick vs. James
Bramble, Allan Wilk.

8 30 p.m today — Sa n ford
Bolhman, Herman Slllas vs.
David C^adwell, MerriU Francis.

^^^*2il^JiiM^^''
"
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Soph President Describes

Class Goak for f/eiFTear
BY BENNETT KBRNS

As soon as Chriatmas vacation

is over, the Soph ClaAs will ex-

tend all its effort in one pri-

mary direction. This £oal is the

anftual DuUta Ball, held in

Marrti under tlie combined plan-

ning of the freshmen and sopho-

mores. Our chairman Ls Priss
Pohbnann, who will be working
with Bob Graham, the frosh
chairman.

TV Day • • •

(Continued fretn Pa^e 1)
directed' by Dave Hai-vey, is

shown live at 1:13, followed by
"Water Surgery," a motion pic-

ture division documentary, at
1:43 and '"What's It For," a quiz
show directed by Mel Koepp,
screening at 1:52.

Completing the day will be
"Lenses," another Motion Pic-

ture Division documentary;
"Life of a Secretary," the third
vignette, illust.rating a secre-

tary's day by only showing
hands and feet, directed by Judy
Detamore, screening at 2:18;
"John Henry," a third animated
cart6on at 2:21. and "Bolivar,"
a Monserrat historical dranna di-

rected by Dave Grieve.
The highlight ql the progn'am

is the Monsari-at play, which de-

picts the plight of a young man
who may affirm his loyalty to

Simon BoHvar by not disclosing

his wiiereabouts or disclosie his

hero's location. His ©missive
deeds will save the lives of five

innocent people.

The danoe wUl be even bet*er
this year, but this improvenient
of quality depends also upon the
number of students who offer
to worlt on the numerous com-
mittees. The Dublin Ball wiU be
a lot of fun and I hope to see
a large tumtrnt trt 9vphs "to

work on this annual affair.

One other activity that will go
in hand with the ball is the fin-

al drive for membership sales.

Once again we are asking the
Sopij Sweethearts for help, for
our treasury needs the finances
for the dance. And remember,
the Dublin Ball is attended by
students in all grades. No mat-
teir how old you are, if you pur-
chase a $2 Soph card, you and
your date can go free of charge
to the Dufolin Ball (Bid $4). So
be prepared after Christmas for
two more important events in

your life: your purchase of a

Soph membei-ship card and your
subsequent free admission into

our Dublin Ball at the Ambassa-
dor Hotel.

Parking Loan
(C«>ntinued from Pa^e 1)

areas will accomodate to be un-
der a thousand. However, new
construction on campus will ob-

literature much space now used
for parking, such as north of
the Law Building, and probably
involve a net loss.

Sweeney reported that stu-

dents will have approximately
the same amount of space, the
loss to be borne by the faculty
and staff.

Listening In

On CatTHHM
ALPHA rUI BKI.TA
Sf^ond fall ni.xInnK imrly frorm i to
5 l).«i. to<tejr «t •••* Hiht«rd. Wem-
bei.* Khi'Uld arrive at 3 30 p.m.
HBr-VKr«
M»il bangnnt monry to Gordon W«t-
win, lOSfifs Strathmore.
rmKHAK r\An
Mnelmc; at 12 W ^m. today la lOl
120, Important.
KUM-rMMtH B«AII»
MfeU froni 3 to Ti p.m. today In KH
dinhic rcKTm A. AM Tru-rflbpr* arc rx-
P4H-VM to k«> prmMint to «lv» fliMl
ron.Hidrralion to filling board vai*—
ri»«.
HOMK EC OLUB
C)>r»«tniiwi party at S P »n. today In
H»mr Be L«>tMCf>. Ofnerm witl b»
Inrtallod. and rfrfreahaiants will b*

Off Camous
OAMPVII CBl'SADK FOR CHRIKT
M»>»<fin| at 6 30 lonipbt at Wr.'twood
HillK Cbri.Htmas Chvirrli, I^pConle and
Hilgard. Dr. Ralph Byron; head «ur-
(seon at the Ctty of Hope, will apeak.
Immedtately followinif there will be
village caroling. Bverytwdy la wel-
come.

I IUI«>f<B
E»e<-u»ive «ommiti*e in4«etinfr at 4
DM wwlav in KR ftle^norlal Room.

MertinK at n<"in todav in MuKlr IMO.
Hnlida* artivif^e* rmlii<1ln(r a rhrlst-
mai> prn>e<-t and daaoe. will b« plan-
nrO.
oatnrTATifm
Moellu at 3 p.m %o4i>^ In KH ll«in-
ortal Roofn. All memnera must at-
te«4
I'BA FKNriNo ri.rn
W'-tinfT at 3 p m tf>day in WG deck.
FOLK ItAKCF. Vi^m _
MeftP from 7 30 to 10 tonlfTht In WG
aOH. Sirlihin tarantella will be taught
and other danoea will be doae.
JIDO CM B
Free in.^trwrt+on from 1 to ? p.m. to-

dav In Mr, 308. Public la Invited.
SKI CI, IB ^
Meeting at < p.m. today la Ch«ro
22M. A flhn will be ahwwn. a-nd the
Chrl»tma.x trip and Heme.ster break
trip will be planwMl,

V»l. HI—No . «1 Tuea.. Dec. 17. ir>rv

Enlerrd an second - class matter i

April 19. 1945. at the post office at

IxM AiMelaa. Calif., undar th« Act of
March I, 1«79.

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
CARDS

Available for fhe

MONICA THEATER
7734 SanU MonU;^ Blvd.

S«^ 45c Par Ttdtet

> • # *

Get Yoijrt Now At TK«

KEtCKHOFF HALL
TICKET OFFICE

NO CHAaG€

Japanese Music Program
Slated for Noon Today

i«

A program of Japanese music
will be presented in a noon con-

cert today in Schoenberg Hall.

Director of the ooncert is Dr.
S. Kishitje, a UCLA instructor
who formerly taught at Tokyo
University.

The program will feature Ga-
gaku and Koto music. These
are two of the three major
types of Japanese music.
Gagaku music dates back to

the Seventh Century. It ach-
ieved its fruition in the Ninth

Belated 13th .. .

(CoHtinaed from Fm^re 1)

man down or losing his teeth.
He kept the teeth.

In the meantime a young
couple drove up and took the
man with them, accordiog to

Kreshek and Meyer "They drove
off and we hope those people
are .safe now, t>ecause that man
sure was crazy."

Calling U

Century, as it became the music
of the imperial courts. It Is still

bein^; played throughout Japan.
Eight different instruments will

be used to recreate Gagaku
music in today's concert.

Koto nnwic is written primar-
ily for three major instruments.

It is a later type than the Gaga-
ku, having begun in the Seven-

teenth Century.

Director Kishil)e came to UC-
LA from Tokyo last September.
He currently teaches a history

course and seminar on Japan-

ese music.

Below is a list of the instru-

ments to be used with the Gaga-
ku study group, their western
counterparts, and the names of

those who will play.

Ryvtekl (flut«): Dr. Kishibe.

Max HarreW, Sam Chlanls.
HichMkl (Oboe): Robert Gar-

fias.

She (mouth org^an) : Dr. Kish-
ibe. Gordon Stone.
Biwa (lul«) : William Malm.
Koto (zither): Yoko Garfias.
Shoko (« m. gttng): Shirley

Hood.
Taiko (Ig. drum): Gould Stev-

ens.

Kakko (am. drum): David
Morton.
Performers in the Koto group,

besides some members of the

.i

Gagaku group, include Michiga .

I Kisiybe, Kimiko Hara, Yoke
[Garfias, MiLsura Yuge and Mik-
iga Hara.

j

.
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Ynle Rides
Going ."somewhere during vacation?

Try the Chri.stmas ride fUea in KH
209 to find a ride </r to find some-
one to share the driviAg uid the
cost.

Spring Carpools
.Spring semestpr rarpool files are

now being set up in KH 299? Stu-
dents who need rides, want riders.
would like to .-ftart a carpool or add
to their present one should file now
in order to improve their cha»c<>» of
making arrangements by the first
day of rla.>i.se«. Use the separate box
when filing, as the fall files are still
in use for the duration of Ute bus
strike.

HOW IS IT?
How IS it that our automotive maintenance and repair
bu(!n«ss has DOUBLED in vc«1tHne in a little nrKM-* than a
year? It's mainly because word -has gotten around that
we can be trusted to do what is needed—and ONLY
what is needed — af the lowest cost required to do the
job RIGHT.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc. *
2109 Sawtelle |l Block Nortti of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES-4-UBRICATION—OVERHAUL

Xii

wiLguft jurr WOKE ut> to
'

"ftie FACT THAT HE< IN CLASS

KiiPAlUtrrOK A
unut pomr AvuAca

t>o^'t lot 6»M "dfowty fe<d>

lag" cramp yout style ia cIms
... Of when vou'tc ' hiaiag
tbe books". Take • NoDoi
Avakeiiex? In « few rhjoutc^

Cw n tx yom oofc^il be* , .

.

ide «wake . . . dm! Vout
doAot WiU tdl fou—NoDoa
Avakeflets are s«fc is CAffee.

Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLtTS, aie

K bbtett

takandytii i^opoz
AWAKiMlRS

H^ve t mRLO ofmi
./» c Trave/ with IITA

(InbefJevoibfe low Cost

Europe
60 0^ ..TL »'«» $M5

„_ Orient
W 'j3,43-65 o«y» .i, h^m $V98

- ' „,NOt \ Vto! MoKr *ou't mtlumm _^
stt ^\^A w ""^ '^" *^
f>py*^ ~*ij*i^ low »••» t'lp* »• M«.i»«

Ho^oii Study Tour S49f wp e«d
AfMnd M<« W*rW Sim »|>.

S'''-

All lov Tra»«l Ay»"«

f» I J^ I A. 1« VA TtM

nau latni. i-t fa» W. «tk m

Any Make 1958
Automobile

At Below Wholesale Fleet Prkes
-p

• ACCESSORIES AT COST

• FULL GUARANTEE AND SERVICE

TELL YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY

Check our who/esa/e prkes before yoty buy

Auto Distributors
5206 WILSHIRp BLVD. WE 5-7010

t|'
daily bruin

I classifiedf ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 Insertion

I'

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
1»90 STUD£BAKER Chanipioa. Mcr-

drive. radio. Economica.1 tran.<i{>orta-
tlon. good condition. Origrlnal own-
er. $21.'). - EX. 3-1164. (J-3)

'S6 FORD Blue and Whila CmTsr-
tible. Power Steerinr, Pordomatle
RAH. itl3W-«4ao cS[ah. ewner •

PL. 4-4647.
<
D-18)

LATB rond<>l swept-wiag DODOB.
B«aulirul nea creen. Sup.'rb per-
fomaaca. Kiiat 0«il. Kalph Bark-
er. GR 9-916S. (Oe)

1M« LINCOLW Continental. Carson
ta». Olda M m*tor aud HvdraaMt-
ic. Radio, heater. Muat aell. RB.
PMbMc »-WW.

^*^
(D«)

BOSS married. Anvose need rae*
RENAtn.T '.W 4CV Ferler |12Wi
Shaiy. Private party. mXMHli.V« »-5371. (D17)

I»5S MERCURY oonrertMtle. rareNent
condition, gofjd tires, fop etc by
orlrlnal privnte owner. WwkdavsBR2 8Sal. NilM ana weeke^. Va
7-a9T7. Ucen.<e No. KCKg-ST. (Jl7)

SO NASH Amba«Mdor. Hvdrantatl«.
Radio, Healer. Exrellent Cnnditii.n
good trnn.vporlation. Car. Orirlnai
owner. <175. Vg. j-Hiki. -• <t>-lg

)

V.W 19S6. Excellent Condition, 14 000
"Vl"^- i'S-^ <» - Oall KO. 2-aw»
arur « P.M. (D-18)

TOLTSWAOBN, •hi «eltuie. aiintop.
leather interior. lugeage pack
heater, near new. private Dartr
«.760 - CR. 1-3336.

^
(KlsT

FKR80NAI,
KVBRYBODT "tmm mtlorA Southland

Inaurancc Agejtciea "Pay by ttta
Month" Automobile In^tiraiice
Agea 16 to 66. - Phone PL,. 3-1387.

.
<J-17)

•IF RBD GOBB. I GO." (D-17)
MEN! TotiM «e better under toee

of mixtlen if you get her KrJntmM
gift at KrystaH'9—near Bruin Th*-
'tre. (Jt)

L,yn R

—

Are you a turtle??
(Dl«)

HBLP WANTI
80R0RITT HOl'SE NEEDS HASH-
BKB. CALL OR. 7-30n. <J-1)

TTFIMO TBB8S8 t«m pasern. bM>h
reports. Bzperienced. higi) quality.
Call Rth. ex. 8-23gl . (JiTt

THESES. dlK<iertation!« expertly
irpt4. Library raeoaiinended. Edit-
ing. All formalji. CampliMI etc.
Mrs. 9l«lner. AX 3-88J1, OR 8-S57«.

fJt)

TYPING - la my booM . IBM Bm-
ecutlve Blectric TypeWrlt«r - Lea-
•ra P«««rs - Phone: BX. 8-«KW. -

(D-17)
BXP TYPING and KDITINfJ For

unriergrario. gradu aofl far. - Call
Adrian BaJ taer. RK. 6-T(n3. (D-13)

BEKV

TtrKwmtrr.un
.SOLD. RENTED. REPAIRED - spec-

ial student rental rates new port-
ablea at lowe.<.t prices - Village
B»ok Store. 94« Brozton - GR V
''«• fJ-17-'M)

FOB SAMi,

*iIl^^,J'^'*'''PORTATION ANDPARKING PROBI^EMS with aNEW r.AMBRRTTA - onlv W7 50

^^."T^liiP^J"**^ SCOOTERS OFHOLLYWOOD - 1641 N Highland_^^^»0. 4-f»SS. tT>-m

^'^..^£3L"'"W Men's Starfire GenevaWATCH J16. - SB BICOR ta^ re-

I^''**/-!!* ^*'s »*«• ""•< •ST. -CR. B-iWWt. (D-17)
f "

1. Good condltian. (16 - C^all
OR. 8 .19B5. (D-17)

.-.r.h.r.l, gas refrlgf-rator. 10 cti. ft.
0«»d ronditioB, $«6. OL 2-B77S nrOL 2-5898. (JS)

1 BLK. tr&m Campua - fllS - S135 •

.

Single aoooaaodatea 3. New Bldg.
Sundeck, garagv available. - GR.

_ »-W«H .
(8J-8)

SIN43LS8 tao to 940/Bio. Ooublm SM.
Many rooms available. I...A. 8(u-
dent"s Home. 11381 W. Olymplr .

OR. 7 7010. OR. 7-8822 eves. <D-17)

KI--BGANT unfurnished 2 bedroom
apt., alao u.<«able as office, wall to
wall carpeting. Siin-et Strip. «l!n
monthly. OL 2-5778 or OL 2-5II8H.

(J6)

19 Charaiing large room near U(pLA
full kitchen privileges, private en-
trance, qutet aurrotuKilnc parklar.
GR. 9-53SS. (D-lf)

OTRL n swim-
ming jK.oi <n<li.-pd patin. - 8IS«.
Call Marif? - BX. 9-9013 - 8:15 p.m.

(D-17)
MAN' to share S rooimed apartment

witti two. Walking distance from
Catnpus. ICO month. - OR. 9-1521. -

(D-18)

BOWS *
WAhfTBt) FVmale rtders from L A
To New York City, one way: Share
expenses with roung couple. Leave
Pej-- 20. Qin rrontW »-171« after

AJ^**^ (D !»>

HIDKJti, wanted
ado. leaving T\
Oharle.-i Mittner r.>vt.r'o.,K ^ irii
Slxtenlion «0, days - B^,vf WeJ- I

nwda>-. (D-ISI
RrDR n. isliinglon

Cair OR. a-iT/j, ID-ml

ONE or two fellnws. Suniict Strip. -
StjaclotW; Two bo<lrormi.«: Fabulous
vl*w. riano. HI Fl, TV. 8439 Sunset
Apt. 302 - OL. 4-0771. (D-18)

Fl

TITOBING
n.i by Native Parisian
iftfpa anil iindf'rgrad-

(D-18)

AN. CaU
' i^'ii at Miv linif. Instructor

I B A., M.E(i. Reasonable stu-
ratea. (j«)

TTnvo
T*T r*T ^'^^ - paper*, book reports,

.(need, hlghent qiial-
'''.o^ierata rates. OR. »-

87»« - 2U0 W«««<wap< BlvC (I>-18|

LAN CHRISTMAS FORMAL
Phi Delta Thefa, in conjunction with Playboy magazine, is giving
their Christmas Formal this Wednesday night at the chapter
house. Shown completing the arrangements for the afftir .are [I

to r) Steve Brixey, Steve Lanzit, DG Carol O'Conner. Pi Phis Jo
Ellen Giff .rrl C=,--l 1 ,>«nzlt and BiH Marston.

* !M!l'^*'*!M^
>*"

_ 1, >^1 . . .„

•NIGHT'oN THE NILE"
Chi Omega Pledges gave ttieir actives a "Night on the Nile"
^ast Dec. 6. Pictured «bov« (from l«ft) are Carole Barta, Barbara
Brookins. Patti F©ss (the mummy), Diane Debry and Sally Haines.
The darK:e was held at the Temple of the River and the dress,

' in case you couldn't guess, was Egyptian.

Collegians Abroad Plans Summer Tour
Collegians Abroed is planning

another wonderful Etkropcen
tour this summer. It Is destined
for edlege students and led by
the people ^ho can show Eur-
ope best— Euiop«in.s>
This tour covers 14 /countries

and, because the leaders are
EiB'opean and hav^ frtends In
every country and sections are
.imall, get-togethers with stu-
dents in almost every eountry
at^ planned. The tour, which
la.sts 70 day.s from J^iew York.

*
ucLa
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Language Clubs

Plan Holiday Party

UCLA's Los Amjgos Club and
Circulo Latino Club from Los
Angeles State College will join

forces duting the Christma.s

holidays to sponsor a Christmas
!
>arty.

The affair will be held at the

lome of an LA State student
lom 8 p.m. until 1:30 a.m. on
)ec. 21. The address is 728 So.

uearhart, east of Atlantic.

A $1 donation will be asked
of those attending. Proceeds will
go to a worthy junior college xr ir , . . . „
student who plans to continue

, ,^, ^ ,
THEi A Al UlNUtKtLLA CROWNED

his education at an institution UCLA chapter -of Theta Xi crowned their 1957 Cinderella at
of higher learning. their si)?Th annual Cinderella Ball last Dec. 7. She is Theta Pat
Fun, music, dancing and re- '

teller (center) shown with her two ugly stepsisters Kappa Denny
freshments are promi.sed "by the I

Dykes (left) and Pi Phi Gail Sinkule. Pat and her court will reign
officers of both clut>s.

|
as Theta Xi's official hostesses this year.

^Dateline
UCLA

BY CAROLE GRAVES
|

Hil Here I am again giving

Debbie a small rest. Since today

is Monday and the datelists are
not compiled yet I have decided

to devote this column to the

pinnings and wedding of the I

past. Not completely though. |

December 7 was the date of

the marriage of ATO Bob Paul
lo the former Joy A.shtan. They '

tiad a small wedding and recep-
lion in Long B^ach.

Also the Zete brothers heard
that John Erdag and Janet
llaMfi were recently married.
Next on the pinning adgenda at
he Zeta Psi house Vas Dick
Wllloughby's a n n o u n cement
that his pin would be worn next
to the Alpha XI pin ©f Donis
Nelaoii.

I

Last Monday night the can-

1

die was passed at the D Phi E
hbuse to announce the pinning i

of Marilya Tukemui to P. Lam
j

Bd .Sorn.steln who Is now an SC
[

graduate stutient.

The next social item is the
return of UCLA grad, Delt
Dave AA% to the UCLA scene

DEBBIE WAMSER
after 4 months in Florida. He
ind Kai)pa Debbie \^'am.ser will

be painting the town pink dur-
ing the ChrLstmas holidays.

The Pi Phi's and Beta's will

begin the Holidays with their

Christmas Formal this Wednes-
day evening. Among those at-

tending this function will be Pi
Phi's Janet Inman, B:irbara
DBP|>er and Suzle Cox with
Betas Doug Stevenson. Gary
Davidson and JohnTCdwards.

Todays Staff

COPY CHIKF f;«ior|t» Simpaon
Copyre«(l««r G»or»e Simponn
SpwrU Copyraader . George Simp.Hon
Proofreader George SJmp.wn
Staff: Vivian Ciimmlnfri. Makeup

Editor: Fred Sklar. Soaan
Cast

I AWSFashionShow

;

Set This Afternoon
I Collegiate Fashion Board is
holding their Christmas Fashion

1
Show from .3 until 4:30 p.m. this

' afternoon in Schoenberg HalL
\WS models will be wearing
'loliday fashions from Lanz,
.ho is going all out to provide

I an excellent .showing for UCLA
'Students.

"Sugarf)lum Dreams" has
'. oen chosen as the theme of the

I

.how 'by Fashion Board Co-
I Chai.-men .Sue Skiles and Jo El-
len Glfford. Intel-mission enter-
tainment will be provided by
UCLA's Madrigal Singers under

-

the direction of Dr. Raymond
;
Moreman. There will also be

I

refreshments and door prizes
eiven at the show.

I

Tlcl<ets for the event aie 25
cents and can be purchased

I
from any AW.S Executive Board
n^ember or member of the Col-
legiate Fashion Board. This is

a wonderful way to start off the
1 holidays- by seeing an exciting
show of the latest, from sports-
wear to formal attire.

travels through Englarxi. S^cot-

land, the Netherlands, Germany,
Italy, France and many many
more. This year, the group hats

reservations in Brussels, Belgi-

um duiing the WorW Festival.

For more information about i

this unique tour, contact Col-

legians Abroad Campua Repre-
sentative Di Ellerbrock at GR
9-9189. She will be glad to give

you information on the cost of

the tour and nfK>re of its fea-

tures.

JOIN US TODAY
AT HILLEL

Upper L«unge 4:0(X-5:30

CELEBRATE CHANUKAH
CANDLE LIGHTING

• SOCIAL HOUR

• REfR€SHMB4TS

DROP IN FOR THE FUN

PATRONIZE
the

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

Bill Deppen Mobile Service
At the Sign of the Flying Red Horse

e LUBRICATION
• TIRES
e WASHING AND POLISHING
• COMPLETE f/(OTOR AND

CHASSIS SERVICE
1160 Glendon Avenue GR 3-S593
Westwood Village GR 3-8159

(FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY)

^

The best of modern literature comes to you in

EVERGREEN BOOKS '1 1
The revolutionary soft-cover series, now at bookstores everywhere!

IIASON AMD IMiaY. MirliM-t Hamtmrrrr
the development o/ mn<Iem Germ .in

Hire frooi Hoklrrlia and Klritl thiough
nx-hncr. iicine ind Ik* EiprcMioaitt portn.

11.75
^rr-^rrN RIVICW U. >J„„ FnmcUco Sc#n«

-ty^. «iul >hort ttnrira by 17 of thr
'^lo wrift rj who «re jetting « Bew

o»ce K>r American literaturr. Includes AII»n
Gtaihrrc's Howl »nd worki by Lawrnace Fer-
HriKiMtir, Jack Kerouac, Michael Rumakcr,
K»T>o»lh Rrxrolh and many olhc rt. tl.OO

P>SVCMOAN«lYST$i IVOtUTION AND DtVIl.
OmtNT. A review of theory and iherapy (rom
Fnwi to Siilliv an. hv Clara Thompton, M D
tmd tatruk MulUhy. $175
«« •WARI rtllOW*Ry Brrndnn Bchan. "A
ptav the like of which hai not heen »ern »lnce
lun* and the Pa\/co(k and pouibly not av^n
lJ»e«. It ii lavaK, pmHonatc, dazzllnit. up-
mnknaXy funny. -Bernard Ltvm. it.is

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE describing

th«M and oth*r Evergreen books.

tATI: ITS tVOUmen and nstWCt. An<tr4
llnihir't complete. .iiilhonlAliv* .(univ of the
wnrM ol i«z7. ffwn i«a New Orleans heginnlngi
to the prrarni daiy. "By far fbe finest work on
ja7.z I have read."-SATui(DAT hview. tl.4S

NtW llOm OM mt MOST iMKflNT CAST. By
V. V,or<l«H ChUiIt. Vhf WrtK o* civiM-zation
told anew through recent startling archaeo-
logical discoveries. "Outstanding."—tATURDAT
««*mw. 11.95

MAIONI DIM. A novel by Samtui Beckett.
"More powerful and important than Waiting
for G<xt«<."-MEW WMK TIME*. II.t5

COUKTW M>CMS IV (DWIN MUm 'S,nc«
the death ol Teats, no mature poet of ( cltio
origwM haf mad* so mtmmtirw a «<MM>a>utioa
lo mi>deni Nteratiire as Edwin Kftoir in hi* Cd-
lecled Poeint This ii poctiy of stMpriar excel*
lercr."-nioKT rAcc, i»irw vonrriMBs aooa
REVIEW. $1.4$

I
GROVE PI^ESS,

795 Broadway, New Ya«t 9

^K^ i'^i^^ft^iiAf. m ^^

m
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MILLER, SCOTT, NESBITT SHINE

Btuin Volleyball Men Bag

Fifth Place in Tournament
- Led by the heavy spiking of Ros Miller, Larry Scott and

Fred Nesbitt, UCLA's volleyballers finished fifth in the Long

^ach Open T43urnament last Saturday at the Long Beach "Y".

The Bruins bre>ezed past tho Sportsnten, 15-8. 15-6, and

Pt. Mugu, 15-9, 12-15, 15-9, in opening matches. Westskle then

upended the locals, 15-7, 15-5.

The Uclans were bounced out of the double-elimination

tourney in a sudden-death game by San Diego, 15-13.

Westside clipped Hollywood "Y". 1511, 10-15, 15-12, to bag

the championship. Diego finished third followed by Long Beach

and the Bruins.

Others who saw considerable action for the locals included

Jack EIngel, Walt Alves, Al Larson, Mike Higer and Jack Sage.

BRUIN SKIERS
AT YOUR
SERVICE

With skiing at Mammoth and
the northern areas excelleivt,

and the holidays coming,
you'll want to be adding to
your line of ski togs or mak-
hig fine presents to your
friends and family. For the
i>est selection of ski togs
c(»n>e to Tex's, open 9 a.m, to
9 p.m. till C'hristmas.

BEGINNE]a.S SPECIAL
^, „ „ 4 ., .Skis, Boots, Poles $Oi|95Campus Kt'presentative i»s.„Ji ^ £A

Roger ftenson ^ Bindings fc-«

FOR YOUR 24-HOUR ^NOW REPORT CALL EX 3-7710

Rentals - Sales - Repair

TEX'S SPORTING GOODS
910 Wilshire Blvd., Santa rAonica

Varsity Basketball Squad
faces Wichita Tomorrow

BY ART SPANDER
Coaches John Wooden and Bill

Putnam and 12 UCLA varsity
baskett>all players left Interna-
tional Airport this morning for
Kansas and a big game tomor-
row evening with the University
of WichlTa.

The game is one of three on
the Bruins' annual Christmas
basketball tour through the mid-
west. Friday night they meet
the Bradley University Braves
in Peoria, Illinois. Saturday they
face the Purple Aces of Evans-
ville College at Evansville, Indi-
ana.

UCLA would like to duplicate
their last season's holiday tour
wh^n for the first time they
swept all the'.r game?, defeating
St. Louis, Butler and Indiana.

Due Back Sunday
Coach Wooden stated that he

expected three tough games
from the midwesterners and
that he would probably know a
lot more about the Bruin squad
after he finished the trip. The
cluQj is due l>ack in Los Angeles
Sunday.

Big news yesterday was that
Forward Roland Underbill was
named "Player of the Week" by
the l)asketl)all wa-iters. Underbill
was chosen l)ecause of his tre-

mendous play against DePauw
University last weekend. Rolo
.scored 32 points and snagged 29
retwunds.

Rugers I.,eads Scorers

After four games he leads the
teams in rebounds with 44 and
an 11 per game average. In field

goal shooting he leads with 23

for 44 and a .523 mark. He is

second In scoring with 54 points

and a 13.5 per game percentage.

He is fourth in free throw shoot-

,ing, hitting on eight out of 13

for a .615 average.

Ben Rogers is the team lead

er in the two other departments.
The starting center is hitting at

a 13.8 a game scoring average
after connecting for 55 points in

llie four contests. He is once
again the leader in free throw

percentages with 11 out of 161a 72.5 points a game clip while

for .688. holding its opponents to but
The entire team Is scoring at | 54.3 points a game.

Speaking of Sports
BY TIM SALfNGER

We would like to take a slight detour from our newly
started dissertation on the Pacific Coast Conference for this

issue and concentrate pn the sport in season, basketball.

This sport has enjoyed a great measure of suc/cess during
tbe last decade at UCLA, ever since Its personable head coach,

John Wooden, came on the scene l/i 1948.

So far this season the Bruin hoopsterg have exhibited the

potential of real greatness as they have whipped through fout

straighl opponents without defeat.

This morning C'Oach Wooden, along with Assistant Coach
Bill Putman and 12 players, leaver for the annual Christmas
vacation road trip to the midwest.

In the past Wooden and his cagers have had tremendous
success on their road trips, particularly last season, when they
opened a three-game stand in four nights by upsetting fifth

ranked St. Louis University, 72-66, then shot at the hottest pace

of the year to stop a strong Butler team. 82-71, and clo.«:ed the

outing by dumping an always potent University of Indiana

quintet, 52-48.

On this season's juncture the Uclans again have their

work cut out for them, as they meet the University of Wichiu^
year in and yeair out a to'i basketball st'hool, tontwrrow night In

the Kansas town.

Two nights later the Bruins will face what could be their

toughest opponent "of the current sea.son in the fourth ranl<ed

(nationally) Bradley University Braves In Peoria, Illinois.

Bradley has the known reinitation of being ainrtost un-

bei^tahle on the'r own home court, as they have lost no more
than half a dozen games there during the la.st tein years. .41so

thev have every player back from the team that captured th«

National Invitational Tournamerft at last campaign's end.

The next night's foe. "little" Evansville College of the town
of the same name in Indiana, poses an interesting situation for

UCLA.
Besides hoastin";' v?cf'«"Vs over stic^ natiotially knoiw cage

powerhouses as Western Kentucky and I^ouKville, Evansville,

with their athletic director doing the honors, Jolted Wooden
out of bed a week ago at 5 a.m. for a little talk on the hoop
sport.

As the conversation drew to a close, th^ midwestern official

.said, "What time is it out there? It is 8 a.m. here! I guess I

forgot about the ti"^e difference." Poor sleepy Coach Wooden.
It looks like they are not too gupg ho about basketball in

Indiana.

Only Vioeroy gives you t u(

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT S1V1UDT!!ER TASTE

Twice as many filter traps as the
other -hA/o largest- sellina filter brands'
Compare? Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—

twict as meaty M the other two largest-selling filter

brands— for that smoother taste!

WuT—finest-quality leaf tobacco. Deep-Cured golden

brown for extra smoothness!
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Keep Red at Home
This mornmg af 9 a.m. UCLA's beloved Rad Sanders will

iaave for Texas A&M to discuss their offer of tha football

coach and athletic director's jobs. It is reasonable to believe

that this meeting will probably not result in a final decision on

Sanders' part.

This n>eans that there is still time for UCLA to do something

to "keep Red at home."
Petitions hava been circulating for only two days to urge

steps be taken to assure the continuance of Coach Sanders at

UCLA. So far over 4000 signatures have been obtained—all

- pledging their affection and confidence \o Coach Red.

Action can and must come from the ASUCLA Board

of ConfroL Board of Control is composed of just three

student voting members ant four others; two administrative,

one faculty, one ahjmni. These seven people will meet today

at I p.m. and will surely discuss a revision of Coach San-

ders' contract. If students can make their feelings felt

strongly enough there is no reason why this meeting cannot

bring out of its session a new offer to Coach Sanders that

will match, even surpass, what Texas A&M will offer. Valuable

assets pay for whatever their original cost may be in long

run dividends.

As students we have heaped praise and admiration on

Coach Sanders since he has been here. It should be remembered

that he is a man who has a tremendous ability, and has been

working under adverse conditions for the past two years—con-
ditions that would make the best of men despair. It would be

selfish of UCLA to ask him to remain hero alternative to a

better financial position for him and hij family strictly on praise

alone.

If we think highly of our coach and the service he has

given to UCLA let's back that admiration up with a just reward.

Board of Control, it is up to you. We have our student union but

we now ask you as a body to give Coach Red an offer In light

of which he may do justice to his conscience and still remain

"at home." WE ARE ASUCLA. OVER 4000 STRONG. WE
HAVE ACTIVELY EXPRESSED OUR WISH.

—Tom Welch

Cal Regents Accept
Research Donations

Sanders Texas Bound
To Discuss A&M Offer

Petitions With Thousands of Student Names

Presented to Mentor Before Departure
BY ART SPAJNDEB

Coach Henry H. Sanders
leaves today for College Station,

Texas, on a trip that will be
followed with Intense interest

by people in the Southern Cali-

fornia area and especially the

16,000 students at UCLA.
The Bruin footl>all mentor is

due in the small Texas town,

which is the honie of Texas
A&M College, this afternoon to

discuss offers by the school for

its football coaching and ath-

letic director jobs.

Before he left, the man who
brought UCLA's football teams

Funds and materials to aid six major fields of research, im-

prove libraries and help students were accepted last Friday by

the Regents of the University of California meeting at UCLA.
Totaling $3,771,840, the research grants, gifts and pledges will be

used to finance projects not covered by regular LTniversily funds.

UCLAs share came to $317,152.

The money was donated by
private individuals, busin ess
firms, foundations and govern-

ment agencies for studies in

the social, medical, biological,

physical, agricultural and earth
science.*!, as well as for scholar-

ships and to meet library needs.

iMoney to buy swings, teeter-

totters and other playground
equipment for use by children

In medicine, the United States
Public Health Sei-vice gave
$102,693 in grants and pledges
to finance 11 medically related

research projects dealing with
atomic medicine, the heart, hor-

mones, cancer, body acids, renal
disease, bladder functions and
others.

The Arthritis and Rheumat-
ism Foundation of South em

from the depths and lifted them
atop the national ranltings, was
presented with petitions contain-
ing thousands of students'
names. These petitions backed
him and asked the ASUCLA
Board of Control to do anything
in its power to keep him.

By press time yesterday the
petitions, which were started by
the Kelps, under President Jer-

ry Measer, contained over 4000
signatures. When Sajiders re-

ceived the petitions this morn-
ing they had approximately
8000 names.

Yesterday this reporter again
had a personal hiterview with
the Bruin mentor.

He said that nothing had been
decided on as of yet and that

he did not exactly know what
the offer of Texas A&M's di-

rectors wais in full.

"When they calleii me a few
days ago I told tlien that I

was not Interested In leaving

UCLA, but they Insisted that

I oome do%\-n tl»ere to talk

with theon," Samlers stated.

"I'm not sure they are even
going t'!) offer me tlie jol>s

wh«n I arrive," he said.

When asked about the offer

the Texas school had given him
Sanders replied that he wasn't

sure and that any football coach

is more concerned with the

Bureau of Music

Slates Premier

Of Infant Christ'

source and supply of good foot-
ball players at his school.

Sanders then quipped, "I
may be just one of 50 co«M;hc8
tliey are Interviewing."
No definite time was given

for his return. He said he will
play some golf and rest up a •

bit in Houston l)efQre coming
back to Los Angeles.

New Profs
Faculty

Three visitors will Join the
faculty of the poli sci dept. for
the spring 1958 semester, accord,
ing to Mi-s. Phyllis Yakel of the
department. They are Professor
Paul Steinbicker, Professor Rich-
ard Gable, and Dr. Richard But-
well.

Professor Steinbicker is chair»
man, Dept. of Government, St.

Louis University. He is current-
ly serving as co-director of the
St. Louis Metropolitan Survey,

The Dei>artntent of Political

.Science has annminoed the fol-

lowing changes In the M-hedule
of classes. Pol. S<i. 1, Sec. 4,
has l>eein changed to MWF
12:00 in HH 122; Pol. S<1. 168,
.>fr. Gable, ha.s been changed to

MWF 8:00 In HH 122; Pol. ScL
18.5 will be offered by Mr. Stebi-
bicker; Pol. Sci. 186. Mr. Stein-
bicker, has been ciianged to
MWF 12:00 in HH 135; Pol. Sci.

199. Sec. 8, Problems of the Pa-
cific Area, Mr. Butwell. has
t>c«*n adde<l to the schedule Tues-
days 10 12 in HH 146; and Pol.
Sd. 228 will be offered by Mr.
StelnWcker.

1956 to pi-esent. As a visiting

professor he will instruct cours-
es in Public Personnel Admin-
ist.ration (P.S. 185), National

who must learn through 'play
, „ ,,, , . » u . . »oi nn/\

activity to use artificial limbs
'

C^A'^'^^i* :<^"»r'''y^''A _^A'!^
was contributed by the Amer-
ican Amputee Association to

i;CLA!^ Child Amputee Pros-

thetics Project.

In home economics, the Nutri-

ti(m Foundation granted $10,000

annually for a two-year period

for use by Dr. Gladys Anderson
Emerson, chairman of the UC-
LA home economics department
and one of America's outstand-

ing women biochemists, for re-

search on interrelationship of

fatty acjds and vitamin B-6 in-

1

take in primates.
|

Education, e.-^pcciaUy science

e<iucation. was aided by the

gifts. The National Science

Foundation gave $14,500 to fin-

ance UCLA's summer Institute

in radioactivity and biology for

high school science teachers.

The art department was the

recipient of a numt)er of paint-

ings, sketches, Iwoks and repro-

ductions valued In the thou-

.<iands.

Fellowships and scholarships

in the fields of nursing, engine-

ering, chemistry, mathematics
and advertising design were
either started or continued by
the funds accepted by the Re

for research projects on respira-

tory factors in rheumatoid arth-

ritis by Dr. Daniel H. Simmons,
assistant profe.s.sor of medicine
and physiology: and in arthritis

by Dr. Carl M. Pearson, assist-

ant professor of medicine.

Board Pollers Needed

Welfare Board Is now tak-

ing signups for poll takers

in KH 208. Anyone Interested

in having fun, besides having

the opportunity to meet fel-

low Bruins. Is urged to sign

up. according to C'harlene In-

Bul, publk-lty chairman.

WORLD WIRE

US Launches Atlas Missile;

NA TO Parley Noncommital
Much of the gloom hanging over the missile test center at

Cape Canaveral, Florida, following the failure of the Vanguard

Satellite Rocket was dispelled today with the first successful

launching of an Atlas Intercontinental Ballistic Mi.ssile. The 70-

fotitlong silver-colored mi.ssile soared up from its launching pad

and disappeared with a deafening ro8.r into a heavy cloud bank.

An official announcement said today's firing was only for over

a distance of a few hundred miles, even though the 100-ton mis-

sile has a range of 5000 miles.

The successful Atlas launching went far to regain prestige

for US mi.ssile armaments, but the firing apparently had little ini-

tial effect on the NATO Conference in Paris. Newsmen asked

White House News Secretary James Hagerty what the Presi

dents reaction was when given the news. Hagerty smiled and
gents. Money was also given for

replied: "I dont remember:" Another newsman asked NATO
emergency student loans and I

^^^^^^^^ Ger,(tT2.\ Paul Hoiri Spaak whether the Atlas launch-

ing had been mentioned at to<lay'8 NATO meeting. Spaak said

he hadn't even heard about the event

you're not," he told the ncvMiuen.

Hector Berlioz, usually con-

sidered France's most heavily

romantic, heavily orchestrating

composer, reveals an entirely

ifferent facet of his creative

• nius in "The Infant Christ,"

which the Los Angeles Bureau ^ ^^^ Administration (P.S.
of MUSIC W.11 stage for the fust

^gg, p Management
time in this country on Monday i ^^^ .^^^

»

night. Dec. 30. in Royce Hall
, p^'^f^^; cable is a member

A"°'
I of the faculty of the University

According to Carlton Martin,
f ^f Southern California. He has

who will conduct the free pre- taught at Stanford University,
sentation co sponsored by the

j
^e will serve as an acting as-

Los Angeles Municipal Arts sistant professor and will teach
Dept. and UCLA's Committee

, Government and Busiess (P.S.
on Fine Arts Productions, "The igg.)

Infant Christ" is an exception-

ally reserved, sen.sitive and in-
1

• |^
spiring work, notable lor i^ JOUmallSni UCOt
crystalline texture and the re-

[ ''^*" "*•••"" ^*'|'*«

latively small forces, both vocal YiiIa CArl> TmnImUi
and orchestral, which it requir I UlC rC^X I OlllQni

UCLA's journalism dept. holds
its second annual Christmas
Press Fest for graduate students
at 7 p.m. tonight at Bess Eilor's
restaurant. 2001 Wilshire Blvd.
Admission for the event is $3.7.5.

Present at the affair will be
members of the graduate school
of Journalism, faculty meml)ers

es.

No Admission Charge
The Bureau of Music's Los

Angeles Symphonic Chorus,

composed of 50 specially audi-

tioned voices, will sing the work
accompanied by a 42-piece
chamber orchestra. There will

\x no admission charge for the

long neglected hour-andah a 1 f
, , , .,_ ^

sacred trilogy which musically |

«"d alumni of the department

depicts the birth of Christ and
;

"^'•'•y Lechtman, public rela

the Holy Family's flight into

for general schdlarships to stu-

dents studying in any field as
long as they were "worthy and
needy."

Egypt. It has Ijeen staged only

once before, in 1911 in Brussels,

since it was first performed 103

years ago under the composer's
direction.

* First Staging
Although it has recently en-

joyed an Increasing popularity

in oratorio form, jhe Dec. 30

presentation will be. the first

staging in this hemisphere.

Henry Reese has prepared the

English translation from the

work's original French form as

"L'Enfance du Christ," and will

also supervise staging. Rot>ert

Thorson will handle the choreo-

graphy. Featured soloists in the

event, which begins at 8:15

p.m., will be Yola Casselle. sop-

rano; Richard Robinson, tenor;

Allen Gilder.=;lecve and Sam Van
We're locked in and

|
Ducen, bass baritones; and Ro
t>ert Oliver, bass.

tions direct«.r of the Mt. Sinai
hospital and a graduate of the
department, is in .charge of en-

tertainment at the event.

Last year's fest was termed
"very successful" by Rol>ert E.

G. Harris, chairman of the de-

partment. "I expect 75 to 80 to
attend tonight," he said.

Plane Chartered
For Europe Tour
Due to an increasing demand

for transAtlantic crossings a-

mong the^students and the high
price of these fares in relation

to the average student's tjudget,

^ group of students, under the

supervision of Bruce Scott, a
junior at UCLA, have chartered
1 DC-6 plane to leave for Lon-
ion from New York on July 18

(Continued on Page M 2)
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A Comparison
In view of the attempt by certain USC students to sabotage

the world famous UCLA card stunt section at the UCLA-USC
football game on November 23, one cannot help but think of

the two kindergarten boys who were asked to do a painting

with water colors. One student painted from his heart and pro-

duced the best painting in the class. The other, boy failed miser-

ably, but because he was spoiled and frustrated by his lack of

ability, did not even attempt to improve his own work, but in-

stead splattered paint all over the other boy's work, trying to

mar it before others could see it in its full beauty

The comparison here is clear to all who have watched
through the years the futile attempts by the USC rooting section

to equal in quality UCLA's dazzling card and light stunt sect-

ions. But the Bruin's spectacular display has outshone all other
student rooting sections, defying all imitation.

Since 1931 UCLA has made history in half-time activities

with an impressive list of firsts: electric light stunts in 1934;

three-dimensional stunts; new and highly developed animation

techniques; match stunts in 1951; the revolutionary and undup-

licated night time flashlight stunts in 1953, with 1800 flashlights

simultaneously shining in full, irrldascent cokors: the formation of .

the gigantic UCLARAMA card stunt section for the 1954 Rose
Bowl game, which was again expanded In 1955 to include 3600
rooters, making it by far the largest card stunt in the world.

Now let us consider USC's progress. For the past twenty

years the Trojans have unsuccessfully tried to copy, imitate, and

duplicate UCLA's renowned half-time activities. Their "answer"

to UCLARAMA was TROYSCOPE, almost as large as the Bruin*

section, but technically inferior due to poor stunt cTesIgn, In-

effective card materials and complete lack of coordination in

execution.

USC also tried to imitate the Bruins' complex Signature

techniques, as employed in the famous blue and gold UCLA
Signature Stunt, but the Trojans were completely set back in

these attempt*, gasping in awe when the UCLA students thenv
tekes presented a huge red-and gold Southern California Spell-

out, much more beautiful and impressive than ever attempted
for themselves.

With SC's inability to match Bruin progress thus far. it is

understandable that they have not yet employed light and
sound stunts and that they are not now in a position to present

them in the future. So wnat do the Trojans do? Like the little

frustrated boy In the story, they try to gain revenge for their

'mabllities by substituting cards in the UCLA section so as to

form a block "SC" in every Bruin card stunt, attempting to ham-
per the presentation.

The Los Angeles Times even sets up as a hero the SC stu-

dent responsible for marring the traditional UCLA American
Flag Stunt, with the letters "SC" quite unpatrlotically replacing

the usual 48 stars. And In the famous UCLA stunt supporting

the annual Blood Drive, the Red Cross symbol was unfortunately

blacked out by the same letters. «

So;ne individuals have looked upon this Trojan escapade as

being cute or clever. But intelligent, thinking people can only

see this action as being highly immature and in the worse pos*

sible taste.

Had the "SC" letters been twice or even three times as

large as they were, however, they still could not have succeeded
in bringing the UCLA card stunts down to the level of those
presented by the Trojan section across the Coliseum, with its

poorly-designed and confusedly-executed presentation.

So if the congratulations must go to the USC students re-

sponsible for substituting the Bruin instruction cardt. then they
rnust be congratulations for making so much more evident the
realization that through cooperation and mutual striving for

constant Improvement the Bruins have* been able to achieve
success and world fame for their alma mater, the University of
California.

—Richard D. George

School Spirit
I couldn't help reading with

alarm the misguided and un-
founded statements made by
persons who signed their conf-

m e n t s as "Disgusted" and
other such remarks to make
them appear mature. It ap-
pears that these persons have
nothing better to do than
jump to conclusions as a div-

ersion from their studies,
which they maintain from
morning 'till night, seven days
a week. iOl course they don't
reaJly do this. If they do I feel
very sorry for them. It doesn't
make for a very well-balanced
person, sodaUy or academical-
ly)

Administrators such as
Chancellor Allen know that to
be a well-rounded person in
life you should be able to en-
joy yourself with other people
in pursuits other than
the academic. That is why you
are required to take certain
courses outside your major.
One of the things you should
learn is to be cognizant of
other peoples' rights to enjoy
themselves. You, my friends,
are wrong.
Alan Charles is not saying

"sack the studies." He is mere-
ly doing his job as Chairman
of Rallies, an important posi-
tion in school spirit (at which
Vou lash out blindly and un-
justly). School Spirit means
getting along with people in a
common effort—black, white,
yellow people all united to-

gether without prejudice, in

this instance to honor a foot-

ball team which reflected their
combined hopes and managed
to come out on top with a mir-
acle, which the students felt

they helped accomplish.
No, I wouldn't necessarily

label these people with the
• term "social n^ajors." I'm sure

they did not come here with
that in mind. I'm also sure
they will be better-rounded
people in society -than you will
be if you continue being so
selfish as to feel that you are
being dealt with poorly by los-

ing a few hours of class a
year by not attending these
classes in order to insure your
future grades or appearance
in the Instructor's eyes.
Please be a little more lib-

eral minded in these matters
and don't jump to the conclu-
sion that academic life is go-
ing down the drain when stu-

dents wish to learn some of
the other fine things in life

along with what their instruc-

tors teach.

Bill BerfHtroni

On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

' Big Clint Austin took off his Stetson and mopped his

brow. The Number One Prospect was due at the airport that
afternoon and Clint was nervous. He followed his oW nervous
habit of polishing his g«rid and-platinum ring. Rnfc, r«b, rub '

went the ring.

"SlinA." he said to the wiry, well-dressed man besMe hint,

"We've gat to get this guy. ah don't eaee whai. H costs. AJiTll

even wH mah one hundredth oil well to get hitaSk He's betiev'n

a wbite-taccd Angus belter at twmiug ami wtaalng teams.'*

Slim scratched his head thoughtfully and drawled. "Tes,
sir.'; CMm became pensive. '"Y'know, SHrn, Ah been thinkin'

it'll take more than just money to get this fella irrto an Aggie •

sweatshirt. We can give hfm the atNetie« directorship, even '^'"

that wouldn't be enough. We've got tO' really sell this g«y. ^
How do we do it?"

^ • ^^ ^^ ^^ j^ Wl' »

How fo Get a Footbali Coach
SMra scratched his head thoughtfully and drawled, "Yes,^

sir."

Big Clint Austin got an idea. His windttumed features lit
*'

up. "Ah know. Slim. We all heerd he was from -the South,

right? We'll appeal to his regional patriotism <a word Ah
picked up from the deacon t'other day). Tear down that Yewn-
ited States flag, put up the Stars and. Bars. Good. Where's mah
Dixieland band? Fellas, play "The Ahs of Texas Ah Upon Yew."

We'll jest saturate him with love, huh. Slim?"

Slim scratched his head thoughtfully and drawled; "Mam-
my."

TTiey had discussed the Nimit>er One Prospect for the past
several, weeks. They had made phone calls all the way out to
the Goldt^n West Wealthy alumni had pledged their lives, flkeir

'

fortimes and their scared Iwnor to The Cauiw. Today the efforts

would be culmiiutte<l in victor)' or defeat. Today was tite day.

" Rub, rub, rub went Clint Austin's ring.' His eyes searched
the* Texas sky and spotted a plane winging in for a lantling.

He rushed to his limousise, dragging Slira with him, and zoom-
ed out to the airport. ."*

• * * * * •
We/come fo Our Fair Siafm

What a sight! The brilliantly-clad Dixieland band tootled

happily in the prairie breeze. The Stetson-clad welcoming osm-
mittee, four thousand, strong, whistled Dixie; the oil wells
from horizon to horizon flew the Stars and Bars and "Welcome
Home." Clint Austin stepped to the microphone and addressed
the visitor.

"Welcome, welcome, favorite son, to this fair state, this

fair town, this fair sctu)ol! Though you've never l>een here
hetore. we feel we all knovv you, Steve—er. Henry You can
have the key to the city, the key to our good heart.s <anU they
are good). All the money your heart desires, all the prestige

arc yours. Ah1l even sell you mah Mamm^ for a fair pr^re.

The ahs of Texas axe upon yew now, suh. Whafs yo' answer?"

TO m rONTl>fUEI>.

Fan Pans Pan
To ttie EdHor:

As long as UCLA is going
to play most of its home
baskett>aM games at the Pan
Pacific Auditorium, I think
something should t»e done
about giving Bruins the'cholce
seats. As of now. the "Bruin
side" of the Pan is divide^ for

visitors and UCLA. This leaves

Today's Staff

COPY CHIEF Bob Rn-^onstniw
CopyrwMi»r Gnorft* Sknyaoa
Proofreader Ci^nrgc Sdnpnon
Sporlii Copyr*«<1»r .. Bob Ro.<wniita««
Staff Vtvian Cumminff. Makeup

EHHor: Grf«t, Noisy Ijch* Frin-
bprc; D«rk. Hairy rr««4 Sklar;
Slim. Uzardllke Pete Har<i| ; S]im
Hwmtmllh* Stiaaa Oa.ot . P I a-
nlan MtUcr; The Vviwrable B«d«.

the court on one side for

our students.

If you arrive at the Pan at

6J5 p.m.. 15 minutes before
the frosh game, you find
swairnos of kids holding stu-

dent ticket stubs, high school
-Students and friends oi friends

of friends saving seats fcrr

more friends.

There is an area of about
1.'500 seats on the "Bruin side"
of the court and these .scats

should be occupied by only
t>ona fide student body card-

holders. Visitors should be on
the other si<»e. Lrt'.<« see some-
living done at>o(it this!

Byron Ba.si(ethall Birg

Vol Ln—No. m Wt4.. Dfv. U. 19W

Call off the siriltel They've turrenderedl"

Batervd aa aecond • <laaa

^f^j April 19. 1946, at the post offkce at
;{7»^ Ixw An|[Tl«>ii, Calif., nn^pr Uw Act «*

Btarch 8. M3S.
The Urt^A Dally Bniln fa put>-

Itahfd <Mly thr«««ti«ut Um aehnaT
year except Saturt^ys and Suadara
nrt diirinK eTRmlnxtion p^r^nAm aii<f
hr.ll<l«r!i by ||M> Aiu)or)ai«4 9tiMI«nai
of the ITaiveralt* of California at
L«8 AHirvles. ma W«afmid Btyd..
IXM Angelea 34. California.

V«war« of Sfanford!
To the Editor:
I'm getting sick of people

including Stanford wlfh USC,
Cal and oirrserves. in regard to
formtng a new conference.
The biggest hypocrMes in the
POC, they got ua hito tbis

naeas. wby tab* them out wUta
iM? They'd only stab us tbc
first chance they got I

A Farm-Hater

the PCC? Isn't it about time
that we begin to face this fro-
blem as an educational matitu-
tion of high standing and per-

haps a little less like a creok-
ed boxing manager?

If we have been "cheated",

then let Us simply take pride

in the fact that wc are now
the cleanest of the PCC
schools. The sole value of ath-
letics is NtDT winning (in

spite of our alumnt).

I wonder Lf SLC's "cfmcern
for the future of athletics at
UCLA" might not. be better
stated as "cancem for bow
many gaases we win each
year." U we are not eaceful.
athletics at UCLA may deter-
iorate ii»t« scfli athietirsL

JIaa !— alley

At Uost We'ra CUon
* Ta like EdUoc:

Isn't it about time fhat wt?

stofk all this nonsense at>out . .

Hail fo ffie Band!
To the EdUor:
Here's a wovd in apprecia-

tion of our Great Bruin Band.
TTrese girys give iij) ttu^r Fri-
day and Saturday nights dur-
ing fbe present basketbaS gea-
."^on to tsiKfi Fain the rooters
anfl fans fft IXT^A home (and
some traveling) games. ITsan
extension of the fine Job they
do the whoV year 'rmin<f

Gary r4M»per and Family

magazine editor

I
pete hacfi

« enferiainment acTHor^

» iim maxwell

I
education at ucls m-l

? features m 2

entarfainment m-3

features, news m-4
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Speeded-Up Education Program Needed,

But Don't Underestimate Present System

PROF. TITUS' political icience seminar i« one ot many clasiroom

situations wtiere tKe rnttructor It stimulating, the subject interest-

ing ; . . and the inteltigent student not "bored."

A DISCUSSION open to the student body on tt>e subject ot

upper atmospheric meterotogy is led by Dr. Joseph Kaplan

professor at UCLA, who it head of the International Geophysical

Year. Ttrit seminar, and four otKers Wte it a4l on the same day

(Monday. Dec. 14). were an added educational opportunity for

||^|i I cf,i.-I^n4c M#iw-k mjirlA fk* *>tffr,i er?r.r4 In .^ f ^ f» n ri fhom.

DR. ABELL of the Astronomy --, . .. --.Tionstratc. ; . ^.-

eitarium located in tfe new math-sciences building. Promoted by

fi Mu Epsilon, «« mot4»omatks honorary, this lecture and others

Mm it augment educatton wttt*?n the classroom for those who are

interestad.

—photography by woodruff

BY PETE HACSI
Magazine Editor

RUSSIA'S ALLEDGED dominance in*the fields

of science and technology has caused much
alarm recently over the subject of education in

the American school system. And the state-

ment by Chancellor Allen of UCLA on a speed-

ed-up program for the more mentally gifted

college student, which preceded a plan pre-

sented by the administration, brought the con-

troversy home to our own campus.

The plan pre»en(<xd only Monday by the

UCLA administration. Is to go into effect this

comiing semester, and includes: 1) volunt«.ry

acceleration of course work, 2) vohiniar>- heav-

ier course loads, 3) more varied curricula, and
4) greater use of Mic traiued personnel and re-

sources of tiie student counseling center.

The new program advocated for UCLA, a
school which admits only the upper 15 per
cent of the high school graduates, indicates a
lack of confidence that the school is providing
the. proper educational facilities for all its

sfu.'tents. That, or else the necessary facilities

are provided, but aren't l)eing properly taken
advantage of.

of this new program. Its

that the educational sy.s-

s ,Tt T'PT.A is fine for the

In justificatiori

proponents suggest
frm as it now pxist

average student, but does not stimulate the
supernormal undergraduate. And the program
proposes to voluntarily increase the load, and
the range of subjects for the student to choose
frotn. But there Is already an "honors pro
gram" in existence in the college of letters and
science which has been doing for the past
couple of years what the new system will do
next semester.

The system, while enlarging tbe range of
subjects one student may cover at a time, alsa
allows for speeding up his study rate ....
which amounts to skinnning subject nuitter
and taking emphasis off thorough detail.

The fact (hat the above average student is not
stimulated by tlie present program is said te
indicate that he is bored l)ecause subject mat-
ter is too simple and covered at too slow a
rate. j^
But it Is just as often a matter of an instruc-

tor or course which is not stimulating, or of
the student carrying over bad study traits

which he picked up in a high school which was
not challenging. And in a school such as the
University of California, ^where so many ir*-

structors make an "A" grade attainable for
only a very few—those who show unusual abil-

ity, the fact that a student Is not stimulated Is

because he is discouraged. For thoae who de
qualify for the high grades, who master the_
subject matter presented, and then are not
challen^od, ttiere are outside reading lists,

KVMitinuo t on M 2)

I v^rvi YV[:L^_.r-i, prosonr c'Ty egiTor oT me l^aily

Bruin, re-reads an editoral he has written. Al-

though nnuch work on the newspaper is menial

and routine, an editorial requires logic, thinking

out a situation, and putting thoughts into words

. . . major objects of modern education.

tNC:^INtLRlNG STUDENTS in each phase of
the undergraduate program have certain lab-
oratory projects which go along with classroom
studies. The above experinwnt, and others like

it take engineers out of the classroom, give
them opportunity to employ theories from test
book and lecture. Engineering requirements ar*
so "Ttiff at UCLA that average student takes
mora than four years to earn his B.S.

LAST YEAR'S Model United

Nations delegation, p'Ktured at

right, supplements classroom

education of political science

majors and other interested

students. Attendance at con-

vention with teams from other

schools gives them chance to

better understand position and
backgrotjnd of other countries

through actual representation

of a foreign power's delegat'ion

in a "mock" general assembly.

Related activities open to the

entire student body, such as

the forensics team and thr

University Religious Confr
ence's student board, offer o

portunrty to develop expres

ion. presentation of ideas, and

debafe.

pi1|||iB<l>r'<
'

filWMWBfWfr***''^^'"' '

•^»
Kf^*t< -ii^

nm^^ lI'ilMln,.

''*-A'i»»

ftllktl-r'r*
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United Airlines Will Interview
(Additional Applicants)

For a Female Campus Representative

MUST BE AN AHRACTIVE AND PERSONABLE
YOUNG LADY ACTIVE ON CAMPUS AND IN

HER SOPHOMORE OR JUNIOR YEAR.

APPLY IN PERSON
PeftonneJ Dept., 6000 Avion Drive, Los Angeles Inter-

national Airport—Office Hours: MF 8 a.m. - 1 p.nti.

KEEP WELL GROOMED
The Condition of Your Footwear Gives

Others an Insight into Your Personality.

We are equipped to alter any

make or model of old slioe to

conform with the latost stales.

We carry a complete line of

the latest in heels, open toes

and straps. Shoes dyed to

match accessories.

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 Weyburn OR 9-9594

Now Playing Go To >^

I

Support

Your

Local
Theatre
Guide

5Movie ^

This

Theaters

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE \^lTHOUT NOTICE

Weekend
^

i• _11• •^•« ••»••%"Vb "'l
Wmtwood
UK. 5-1221

STARTS CHRISTMAS

Passionafe Summer
A Heterosexual Explosion'

lime

PIC FAIR
$879 W. Piro
WE. 8-52W

Oper. Mad Ball

Until They Sail

Newman-Sinnmon*,

7.">t4 BrvfTlT
WK. 8-7010PAN PACIFIC

Lef's Be Happy
Tony Martin

Oper. Alad Ball

AMI H»nynoa<
UO. 9-2Z7&HAWAII

Jailhou&e Rock
Presley

Rodan

t;m s. m. bu<i.
HO. t-tXi7MONICA

Happened in the Park

(Adults Only)

• 14 N. l.aBrpa
W K. 4-2»MGORDON

Sun Als<y Rises
POWER-GARDNER

Womon of the River

ORIENTAL 7V> Suniirl
IIU. 4 0744

Gold of Naples

The Green Man
(Free Parking}

SILENT MOVIE "i,'!T'2M9
Marriage Cheat

PLUS
Laurel and Hardy
Pearl White Serial

Admission 50c

DEL MAR
Adn>ission 35c

TU» ar. I.«Br»a
H'B. 4-«S73

Oper. Mad Ball

THE QUIET MAN

Forty Guns

VILLAGE yrasf
Farewell to Arms

Rock Hudson

Jennifer Jones .

(Ut« Your Fox Discount Card)

1152.^ SunU Mnnira Rl.
UK. 3-t«3STIVOLI

Now Playing

Helen Morgan Story

Jeanne Eagels
Annie tSet Your Gun
Westward The Wagons

BRUIN

t-VM Wtlnhlro Rl.
OL. 2-1331FINE ARTS

STARTS FRIDAY

Paths of Glory
Kirk Douglas

(Us* Your Fox Discount Card)

Wmtwoort
r.R. 3 9298

Legend of the Lost
Sophie Loren

The Dalton Girls

BAY Itl4« Sonsarni.
TK. •-KU.1
OI.. 4-58S8

. April Love
' Story of

Esther Costello

FOX WILSHIRE"Vi"*;S
Re-opening Xmas Day

Walt Disney's

Old Yeller

Have A Merry

Christmas

See A Movie

Sincerely, Haydon LeRoy
CHEERS, EDS AND C»E3>S!
Alas, the Christmas season is

near upon us again, with its

mistletoe, roast hicltory nuts,
and bell-ringing Santa Clau.ses
on the stjreets. However, I can't

help but think that the stu-

dents in this, my foster Alma
Mater, fail to realize the true
spirit of this season.

During^ times of (lepresmion
such as this I alwttys look bark
to those ff>nd ineniories of my
underKnuiiiate days at Benrtld-

ji State. There, everyone joined
in ttie cheer and spirit of the
holklays: students, faculty, and
custodians alike.

I remember one itiristmas
especially. We all decided to
work together, to share in the
ooniniunion liMt comes from
cooperation.

Dr. Arborgard of the For-
estry department generously
agreed to take charge of the
Yule Log Project, to start off
our Christmas rally with a
bang. One small error was
made, however, during the con-
struction of the gi-ate which
was to hold the log. The gas
line leading to the Home Eco-
nomics building was punc^
tured, and when the log was
ignited a small explosion oc-

curred. As a i-esult, the Range
Management class was can-
celled for the duration of the
term, and Margarita Gazar,
president of the Home Eco-
nomies. Honorary, Bemidjl
Rang;erR, spent vacation in the
college Infirmary.

Dr. Arborgard, somewhat
shaken by the whole chain of

events, decided that the only
thing to do was to give up his
position as head of the bean
lieredity experiments.

Tiie merry-makers did not

let this dampen their spiiits,

however, and the entire season
appeared to be saved when
Professor Pickett of the En-
gineering Department began
his Yule Tool drive. Tiiis phU-
anthropic endeavor attempted
to repair and redistribute
Right-hand Rules to the less
fortunate engineers of the stu-

deiit l>ody. But this plan was
dampened by an announcement
from the spokesman of the En-
gineering Society who uaid,
"We do not wLsh to be the ob-
ject of charit>'. I fe«'| that we
are terribly mlKiin<l4>rstood. Ac-
tually, quHe a few c»r the en-
gineering students already
know their right hand from
their left"

As a final desperate attempt-
to spread Christmas cheer, the
students decided to forget
about the campus and give
stockings filled witti canriy to
all the children of the town
of Bemidji. For once tlieur

plans materialized and every
child had a stocking, full of
candy, Christmas morning.
The students gleefully i-e-

turned after their vacation to

i-eceive their well-deserved
praise, but instead they were
met by a committee of town*,
men who insi-sted that the col-

lege t)e closed for spreading
athletes* loot to everyone in

town.
So you see, many of us In

the younger genoi-ation at
UCLA don't know the meaning
of pitching in and really mak-
ing it Christmas for someone.
But you needn't feel ashamed
or feel you haven't really
helped in tt»e effort. Sing out
the glad tidings personally as
you walk down the street. Be
gay, lighthearted, jovial, back-
slaping. Give everyone you
meet a tip of the hat and a
hearty "Humbug."

Sincerely,
Haydon Le Roy

FASHION CORNER ^^1^;%!^ I

ihotography by shernnan

BY LYNN BELLOWS
ALMOST TOO PRETTY to walk in . . . Weatherby Kayser's
Christmas collection of shoes that go welt with so nr^eny things.
Expertly designed of light, flexible suedes and calfskins, their
precious look and (and fit) is just ^one of the reasons that will

make them your constant companions.

From a seemingly endless varlatiort of stiyes to be found
at Weatherly-Kayser's you might choose the classic skimmer or
the springly T-sfrap wonderfully fashioned in black suede, as the
perfect conr»plIment for rugged country tweeds and Shetland
wools; your choice might be a handsome little shoe polished to
satin smootheness in the new color of roasted chestnuts. Yet
another style projects a new element in fashion, gently tapered
and accented with a large pearl button of pilgrim origin.

The gay young shoes are simple, really . , , and yet with
such a subtle difference about them. A must for your "to me,
from me" gift list.

ABRUZZrS

Italian Food
BY JACK MIDDLEUOOD

ABRUZZrS ITALIA.N cuisine
lias incorporated atmosphere
md true Italian food and has
developed one o'f the most de-
sirable restaurants on the Sun-
set Strip. They have imported
'he recipe for having a good
lime from Old Milan- a dark
quiet room, with a piano play-
mg romantic melodies, and
foods that we thought were
upcrb.
The .restaurant Is built with

plit-le\-els. On the lower lev-
t'l is the bar, which .serve* the
conventional American 4^nks,
and se\eral Italian liquors. The
upper level is enclos«MJ oti two
.sides by glass. , During the
meal there, we could look out
onto the boulevard and the
lights of Hollywood *were vis-
i'ole.

One of the di.sh^.s that we
especially enjoyed was the
house s{)ecialty, la.sagne. It is
a rich and full meal at a mod-
erate price. From neighboring
tables we heard similar com-
ments on other di.she.s. Obvi-
ously, our opinion was unani-
mou.sly shared by all those
who patronized Arbruzzi".<«.

Airplanes ...
(Continued <rirom Page 1 )

and return to New York ^om
Paris .Sept S this cpming sum-
mer.

Cost of the round trip i.s.$324,

more than $200 less than the
next lowest fare on other travel
agencies, according to Scott. No
oommisslon is being charged by
the coordlnatoi-s, and reserva-
tions are limited to undergradu-
ates and immediate kin at
UCLA, he said.

Speeded-Up Education . . •

(Continued from Mi)
which U>e majority pt InMlrticiont on this oam-
puR prepare, alone with flip opei» seminars and
lectures which arc an "extra" In every ac«-
demic department.
Then, too, every department has its upper

division courses and instructors which give the
student every bit of outside work, reading and
writing that he can handle . . . once he has «

completed his lower division groundwork,
which of necessity must be detailed and thor-
ough, not divergent and scanty.

This new program for the more mentally
gifted Kliident will certainly be welcome at
UCLA, but tJiere are a (ood many opportuni-
ties, bolh within the frantework of the present
classes and In extra ourricular functions, which
tlie Ntodent may And rhalleni:ing, If only he
will avaU MmsHr of th<«n.

WCL^

WHBM n>QO......V»IHKr TO see WHAT TO PO
Vwi^n

Stage Production 'Coiombe'
Played for Laughs, Tears
BY BOB ROSENSTONE
"Colombe' is oneof those un-

fortunate mixtures of laughter
and tears that could have suc-
ceeded completely if it had
been written as straight farce.
But French Author Jean An-
ouilh, like so many others, has
a point to get across, and does
so in the third act with a de-
termined heavy . handedness
that destroys much of the
pleasant humor of the earlier
scenes.

The story is of Julien, a dedi-
cated young pianist, who loses
his beautiful young wife, Co-
lomtoe, to his actress mother
and to her life in the frivolous
workl of the theater that he
hates.

It seems, Anouilh is saying,
that love is NOT eternal, be-
cau.se, as .science has shown, all
the cells in our bodies are dif-
fei>ent every seven years. And
while the deduction from the
general principle is certainly a
moot point, Anouilh leans heav-
ily on it, and manages to draw
Julien as wooden and single-
minded as a cigar store Indian.

Then, in a last scene, the
author tries for a tragic and
brilliantly ironic coup by show-
ing Julien and Colomlw, who
have just pa.rted, on the night
two years earlier when they
swore love eternal. This .scene
fails to draw the expected
tears, and emerges as ironic as
a pie in the face.

The current production of
"Colombe," at the Dahl The-
ater on Beverly' Blvd., does jus-
tice to the script for the mo.st

'part. Mabel Albertson, as the
mother; Barboura Morris, as
Colombe; and Gil Lasky (late-

ly of the UCLA TA dept,), as
Julien's biother; aU handle
their roles quite well. The
main acting problem is Man-
ning Ross, as Julien, whose
performance makes an already
wooden character stiffer than
ever.

But if Anouilh fails to suc-
cessfully dramatize his main
point, he at least shows us
much of the very good play-
wright that he is. Even in

MOVIE REVIEW

translation his dialogue Is

shai-p and epigrammatical and
vei-y funny. The glimpses he
gives us of backstage char-
acters in a French theater have
a universally satirical quality.
Perhaps if an author wants

to ride a hobby horse or a
theme we can forgive him if

he succeeds in entertainihg us
for at least two acts. At least
we are very tempted to forgive
Jean Anouilh.— —^^_

UNTIL A SHORT time ago, all that late viewers had to
\^tch on TV were old mories and Charles AnteH commercials.
But the situation has changed — considerably. First, Chicago
exile, Tom Duggan, tiptoed into town almo.st two years ago;
and, in less than six months, became the most controversial
personality since Paul Coates. His formula was to insult every-
body In sight and to express his opinions freely from his op-
position Of old age pensions to his support of McCarthy. If
these were just "on-thcalr" views or not, Duggan, through
fhis sensational approach, netted in -a horde of sponsors and
a large audience which watches him five nights a week on
Channel 13.

.Seeing the 4remendouN <uiccess of Duggan, KTLA lmporte<l
New York's Morey Amsterdam hi an attempt to cash in on the
heretofore neglected late night audiem-e. AnTsterdam's format
of a potpourri of gag.s and guests, though not as attractive as
Dnggan's, Iusm found a niche in the late evening's ratings.

NBC, after offering, meager competition with its old

"America After Dark" vehicle, countered with an hour of

Jack Paar from New York. Paar, a master of low-pressure
comedy, supplies a mixture of satire, music, and big-name per-

formers. In only three months he has amassed prestige ac-

counts for NBC in the form of commercials for nail poli.sh to

outboard motors.
Not to he outdone, KABC, just a few weeks ago, pre-

miered pipe puffing and witty Hank Weaver heading up
"Main .Strict to Malibu." In a blitzkrieg attempt to attract the

decimal point the first week out, WeaveiT presented a "live"

report on Los Angeles burlesque. Last Monday night he aired

a discussion on the so-called "obscene" movies, being shown in

Ihe city's "art" theatres.

With these four shows battling one another every week
night, it might be Interesting to note who is coming out on
t4)p. One rating bureau, A R B, report's that Tom Duggan aver-

ac^R a 4.9 to a 6.0; Morey Amsterdam manages a 2.3 to a S.O;

Jack Paac's "Tonight" inills in about a 2.5; and Hank Weaver
Is to9 reeent an entry to gaiig:e as of this writJng. Although
the rviing system only represent<« a general picture of aud-

ience (aate. It can l>e seen that Diiggaji's wit and l>on«hastic

comments on Ihe news cont4nne to meet with public favor.

'Paths, of Glory' Realistic
BY BOB ROSENSTONE

Once in too long a while there is a motion picture that is
so Rrutally honest in its treatment of life we are comi)elIed to,
overtook any flaws it does have. UsuaUy such a movie comes
firom Europe, from one of the cultural capitols that spawned
the theories of aesthetic naturalism last century.

But occasionally Hollywood makes such a picture. An Ameri-
can producer will come forward and see life in other than char-
acteristically romantic American terms. "The Ox-Box Incident"
was one such picture. And Producer James B. Harris' "Paths
of Glory" is the most recent addition to this tiny library of cine-
matic honesty.

Basically, "Paths ot Gloi-y" is a motion picture about a small,
unsuccessful attack on the western front in the First World
War. But in its implications and theme, in its probing of human
motivation and dramatization of man's inhumanity to man, it
is true for all places and all time.

Realism in Battle Scenes
The picture i* the first we can remember to earry stark

realism into battle scenes. Here there is none of the normally
expected false heix>ics, no men exposing themselves to .save
others, no witticisms in the face of machine gun fire. There
are only tired, scared men slogging across a muddy, shell-
scan^ no man's land, pushing forward because they are forced
to, and finally retreating helter skelter like a stampeding herd
of "beasts.

In the lead role, Kirk Doug-
las is a colonel* who must lead
an attack that is bound to fail,

and who then must defend his
men from a chai;ge of coward
ice before a military court.
Douglas brings to the role the
proper amounts of vigor and
compassion to register one of
the finest jobs of his career.

Other performances worth
noting a'e those of the three
men forced to stand trial for
the whole regiment. Ralph
Meeker, Joseph Turkel and
Timothy Carey play the three
unfortunate souls who have
b^n singled out as examples
to fhe whole French army of
what lies in store for those
who are cowards; to the au<li-

ence they are examples of -man
unwillingly caught in situa-
tions he can neither under-
stand nor control, of man ^hn-
ply trapped by life.

Has .Some FlawK, kowever
"Paths of Glory" does have

its flaws. The acting of George
Maci'eady as a power-mad gen-
eral is almost laughaHle in o(h-
ei-wlse serious ^nes. The
screenplay bumps and scrapes
a bit before getting off the
ground. The early dialogue Is

a little too remini.scent to be
true. And the characterization
Ls often crudely one-sided.

. But this is only carping. It

would take many more imper-
fections than are evident to
lessen the dramatic power of
"Paths of Glory." For the flr.st

time we can remember Holly
wood p»rt)licists ai-e telling the
truth, when they call this mov-
ie "asbold and uncompromis-
ing as a naked strand of
bart)ed wire."

It is certainly novel to .see

so much honesty connected
with one motion picture. It Is

certainly refreshing to see a
motion picture that is adso «
work of art
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50 to 60 Miles Par Hour
4-Speed Transmission

Hydraulic 4-Wheel Brakes

Fold-Back Sunroof

60-80 Miles Per Gallon $995

FLINTRIDGE MOTORS
Intematiofial Display of Sports Cars

1220 S. Glendon Avenue at Wllshira Blvd.

Across from Westwood Village. OPEN 9 to 9 Daily

•Local tax. Ucense. handling charges, optional equip, extra

A TRIP TO EUROPE
FOR CHRISTMAS?

Yes, who wouldn't like to receive such a package and
especially if it is a membership of the

COLLEGIANS
ABROAD

which offer you 70 FUN LOADER day, In Europe visiting

ENGLAND - SCOTLAND - NORWAY - SWEDEN
DENMARK - HOLLAND - BELGIUM - GERMANY "
SWITZERLAND - AUSTRIA-YUGOSLAVIA - ITALY

FRANCE - and SPAIN (optional)

departing from New York by TWA (or by ship possible on
immediate application) on JUNE 17 AND JUNE 24, 1958
featuring and including the following:

"Sunlit Nights" in Scandinavia

Trip in Norway's Fjords

Wonderful Copenhagen

WORLD'S FAIR IN BRUSSELS, BELGIUM
A cruise on the Romantic Rhine

The Tyrolean Alps

THE SALZBURG MUSIC FESTIVAL
Wonderful Vienna

Colorful and primitive Yugoslavia

"Moonlight" Serenade by gond<5la in Venice
Opera in Rome's Caracalla Baths •

Blue Grotto in Capri

^

FAMOUS PARISIAN SHOW
Summer Skiing in the Alps

Gay gatherings with Students

Visits to private homes . . .

and much more.

ALL-INCLUSIVE PRICE FROM NEW YORK:

I

$1695.00
(Departure from Los Angeles vU Polar "route

can be arranged)

BOOK NOW — LIMITED MEMBERSHIP
FOR DETAILS CONTACT ANY TRAVEL AGENT OR:

Peter W. Skov

TRAVELWORLD INC.
5814 Wllshir* Blvd.

Los Angele$36
Telephone WE 3-7285

or

Diana Ellerbrock >
GR 9 9189

i
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KVaorK — MU YKAS
Studrqt Adventore Toar

Lv. N.r. June 17 . . . 7e Days
. . . W04fi. Studeats Only (Student
Ship). ALL, EUROPE—16 Count-
tries. Our private motorcoach
stop.s wl'f're we wish — all the
worlhwlill<> sights, festivals, places
off beiten track in KNry.,AND,
SPAIN, ANDORRA. Atl'^TP'*.
etc. WorI(i'.« Fair in Brussels. En-
tertainment Features.

Optinnal 5 I'Dit* Follecr rreilit
BeKidter by Dec. 25 — Oaty $IM«

For Folders:
Europe, S. America. Africa

WYNN TOritS
GleBdora, California

UCLA INftUGNCE OVERSEAS

Philippine Instructors to Be Trained Here
BY DAVE LILLY

THE ROCKEFELLER Founda-
tion recently announced the a-

warding of a $680,000 grant to

the UCLA English Department
for a project irv the- Philippines.

The grant provides for a five

year program to Improve the
teaching of English in the Philr

ippine schools, with^ the English
l5epartment supervising all phas.

Westwood CommurMty Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. Wh»«tly, Jr., Preadimg—D«c 22

"THE METHOD OF CHRISTMAS: GENEROSITY*'

10497 Wilshire Boulevard

es of the project on behalf of the
University.

The language problem ia the
Philippine Islands is unique in
that over seventy different dia-

lects are spoken. Fifty years ago
when American Authorities es-

tablished the school system
there it was decided that Eng-
lish would be used as the lan-

guage of instruction because of
the multiplicity of tongues.
Diisadyantescs of EncrliHfe Usagie
While command of the English

language on the high school and
college level has permitted, rapid
advances in learning and science,

there are seve^ disatlvantages
in its usage particularly in grade
schooJ. From the first grade on

a^tt^Slr

Itaiicin Restaurcint

and Pizza

Food To Tak9 Out

1001 Broxton, Wetfwood Village

•GR. 7-3169 '

— Across from Foa Theater —

^'-^itiZ^iWl

English is taught and all instruc-
tion is given in English, but ttie

pupil's everyday affairs are car-
ried on in the vernacular. As
'there is little similarity between
the local dialects anfl English,
the student's thinking and learn-
ing processes are impaired. More
than half of the chHdren leave
school by the fourth grade and
a« a result are left with a smat-
tering of English that they can't
use in their everyday life and
less education than they would
have had if the instruction had
been in their native tongue.

It is for this reescHi that the

Philippine Government has de-

cided to teach the first three
grades in the vernacular and
have English Introduced only as
a foreign language. English
would be used as the language
of instruction beginning with
the fourth grade. This will bet-

ter enable children to learn and
will encourage self-expression,
which is often difficult in a for-

eign language. The United States
has a deep inferest in maintain-

ing the ties with her ejc-terrttory •

that a contmun language affords;
The State Department and the
International Co-Operative A»-
sociation will assist the Univer-
sity by supplying funds. The
scope of the project will be an
»cpenditure of about two mil-
lion dollars spread over a five
year period.

Desperate Need For Teaehers

•Fhere is a desperate need for

teachers trained in teaching Eng-
lish as a foreign language; the

nature of the program will be
to train teachers for these posi-

tions. The project's plans call

for setting up a center in Ma-
nila to aid the development of

programs for teaching English
and selecting teachers to come
to UCLA for training in this

field. The UCLA program will

be a one year course concentrat-

ing on specialized techniquee de-

veloped by the English depart-

ment for teaching the language
to the Philippine student.

km-

WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for fhe staatiily growit>q popularify

of STERLItslG AUTOMOTIVE'S repair and maintenance
service? Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard has built

up a soJid reputation for knowing what needs to be dorte

to a car—and for .doing ONLY what needs to be done

—

at the lowest ultimate cost.

Sterlinq Automotive EiK}ineering, IrK.

2109 SawteKe (t Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP - BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

daily bruin
•>

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE rRRSONAL
19S0 STUDKBAKER Champion. lAer-

drive, radio. Ek-onomica! transporta-
tion, food condition. Original own-
er. >2T5 . - EX. 3- 1164. (J-3)

•56 F©RD Blue and WhlTe" Conver-
tible. Power Steerinr, Fordomatic.
RAH. 91300 • %4M Caah. owner -

OU 4-4647. (D-18)

53 MG TD V8 60 w/equlp. - Fast' -
Sharp blar)( with Radio. Steak at
W96. - GR. 3-8813

.
(D-18)

UATB model awept-wing DODGeC
Beautiful nea green. Superb per-
formance. Must aeH. Ralph Barlc-
er. GR. 9-916f). (J-«)

IWS LINCOLN Cont:nenTal.~^Carson
top. Olds 98 motor and Hydramat-
ic. Radio, heater. Must sell. RB-

_ public 2-0586. (J -6

)

I'i'v? MRRCURY convertible, exrellent
'>ndition. good tirea. top. etc.. by
I iKinal private owner. Weekdays
BR 2-8631. NItea and wenkend, VE
7-aW7. Uc<ns« Wo. KCK867. (J 17)

"SO NASH Ambaasador. Hydramatlc,
Radio, Hpatrr. Ex<ellent Condition,
rood trannportation. Car. Orixinal
owner. >175. V E. 9-9086. - (D-18)

V.W, 1956. KxceilSrCon(ilTionri4!bo6
milea. tl«l»6.06 -. GaJl HO. 2-2086
after 6 P^»r (D-18)

WAGEIN. '57 dfluxc. auntop.
r Interior, luKKsKe pacR.

near now. private party
(t>-18)

MERRY CHRISTMAS to all. aad to
all a (ood BinT: Don Hlclta. Model
Mens Shop. <D-18)

'men:: Dates desperateiV aeedi-d tor
the Chi Alpha Delta Christmaa
Dance. Contact pledges NOW!! -

_^ (D-18)

MI^RT CHRISTMAS and a Happy
New Year. - BARF! (D-U)

HI! to all the gaa«~at (Soogtes. (D18)
WHOEVER took 30B Engli.sh book
marked "Doa Clarence" from
NROTC Warflroom, return to Tom
Welch Daily Bruin oUice. (D-18)

r. GOMER WATERMAN -' DI(L you
know th.TP are 3,5«9 gin mills Trom
Diul.s U) Mlaaii. (D-18)

' signed Scroo^tai (D-18)
l-,> r. iw i.oDY can afford Soulhlancl
Insuranro Agencies "Pay by the
Month" Automobjia Insuranca •

Ages 18 to 65. - Phone PL. 1-1S87.
(J-17)

MEN! Youll do better under toes
of mi.Htlex If vdU fret her Kri.stmas
gift at Krystali'a—near Bruin Tlie-
»tra. tJ6)

HKLP WANtRD

»1,7.'-jO - CR, 1 3326.

TYFEWBirEBS"
?»OLD, RENTED, REPAIRED - ap«c-

lal student rental raUs new port-
abte.ii nt lowest prices - \rtTlaee
liook Store. 940 Broatoa - GR. J-
y?<9- (J-17-"5g)

FOB SALfe
5KRVRL gas refrigerator. 10 cu. ft.
OoiMl condition. <B5. OL 2 577« orPL 2-5898. (J9)

:XCELLENT 30 Watt Ampl7fl,>y with
i^nperate pre-amp: aM tuner. Maice
an offer! Private Party. —
8197.

CR. 8
(D-18)

A NN A R 1"M A f-! ^\^ f ^<' A P P ;

Chooses for Holiday Parties

Froth of pure silk peau d* soie . . . the bodice
fitted and bare^ . . . the skirt flaring from an
inverted front panel.

Countess blue or rosebloom. *

Sizes 5 to 15, 49^5

A P P ^

fADLING TRAILER. 6x4. eturay
in good condition. - $45. - OR 7-
8161. (D-18)

PA GAMMA

e/>^
V49 Westwood Boulevard. Wesfwood

964! Wilshire Boulevard. Beverly Hills

6150 Wilshire Boulevard. Los Angeles

II 6 So. Palm Canyon Dr. Palm Springs

RIIKK^ ajR|£R|IM
WANTED Female riders from LA
To New York City, one way: Share
'exponse.s with young c(fliple. Leave
iter 20. Call Frontier 8-171« after
5 ^.M. (D-18)

SHAItK driving and' oxpen.ie.q to
Miami. Leave after 16th. Cali GR
' *'2'' (D-l»)

to ASPEN. Color-
Iday. Dec. 20. Call

i;nari.«!« Mlltn-r. EXbrook 4-2771
ExtenUon 60. days - Before Wed-
nwaday. (D-W)

.SORORITY HOtlSE NIIKDS HASH-
ERS. CALL nn 7 3*2. • (J 3)

TYPING TKfc k
reporl.s. Ex(' _ i

Cail^iith. EX. 3 aSL <J-17)
T H B S E S.' di.BBortntio^i eapertiy

typed. Library rooomniended. Edit-
ing. All furmntK. CampbeH etc

• Mra. Steiner. AX 3-33IU. OR ft-fi676.

(J6)

TYPING - la ner homa - VBM Ex-
ecutive Electric Typewriter - Len-
ora Powers - Phone !• BX, 3-6928 -

I tO-17)

I BLK. from Canipua - fUS - WIS -

2"i«le accomodates (t. New BIdg.
Sundeck. garage available. - OR,
9-M04. (8J-3)

Ui^BGANT unfurnished 2 bedroom
apt., also u.tnble aa office, wall to
wall (Brpeting. Sunset Strip. $130
monthly. OL 2-5778 oc OL 3-fiS98.

(J6)

8HABB APARTMFItT
MAN to share 6 rf>omed apartment
with • two. Walking distaore from
Campus. $50 month. - GR. 9-8521. -

in-182

OMB or two f< p. -

SDacioup. T» iiious
view. Piano. Ili-Fl TV. MH» StHi.iet
Apt, 803 - OL. 4-07'7L (D-18)

TTPnra
«rTTPINO term papers, bo<a

the.^e8. Kxperlemed. hi»
Jbf work. Moderate rnt.- «.
S794-M40 Westwood Blvd. (D-18)

VVTOBIN*

^

FRBNCH iMaons by NaU«« Pa»i«lan
For both graduaten and undergrad-
uates ^ Call - OR 7-tS64. (D-18)

KRHNC^H (JKRMAN, RUSSIAN. Call
irX 9 1S17 (It nnv time. Instructor
holds B.A,, M,Edl. Rewionable stu-
dent mtea. (J6)

Anchors Honored

By Naval ROTC
MidsTiIpmen "(if UCLA's Waval

ROTC unit pi-esented a review
in honor of their auxiliary
gcoup, Anchors, it noon yester-
day on the athletic field.

Flowers were presented to

Beverly Moore, Anchor presi-

dent, from the unit as a whole,
after which the unit expressed
its thanks by passing in review
on rain-sodden turf.

"It was our privilege to give
this presentation for the An-
chors. Their interest and sup-
port is greatly appreciated,"
stated NROTC student com-
mander Bruce Nelson.

In reply Miss Moore stated,
"Thanks for the flowers and the
presentation in our honor. We
appreciate the thoughtfulness
of the NROTC unit and its offi-

cers in charge."

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
BU'YCI.K RIDING CLUB
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH 800
to discuss btcycle trip during Cliriat-.
mas vacation.
WINGS "

Meet at 7:80 tonight in front of VaSi
Hilgard for party.

OFF CAMPUS
MAC CLUB
Coffee hours from 3 to 6 p.m. teday.WKMLKY
Dinner at 6:30 tonight. Practice sing-
ing, then going to Med Center Hos-
pital to sine carols tor patients. Re-
turn to RCB for refre.shment« Call
GR. 9-5986 for dinner reservation.

Calling U

PATRONIZE
the

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

Special Student PrW 80c

With Stnderft Body (^ard

WESTERN PREMIERE

FOURTH SNAPPY WEEK

'IT HAPPENED
IN THE PARK"

Matroo Cartoon—AliSO
Festival Days in Europe

Monica
nU Santo Moniea Blvd.

RO 4-03S7 Free Parking;

Cent Dally 7 pjn.

Sat., Sun. 2 p.m.

Chanukah Ball
The American-Israeli club will hold

a Chanukah Ball at 8:30 p.m on
Saturday. Dec. 21 at Temple Beth
\m. 1017 S. La (Tlenega. Don Page
Band will play aAd other entertain-
ment will be provided. Drenn is semi-
formal. Adinis.sion, $1.25.

Carpool Files

Spring semester carpool files are
now being Started in KH 209. Fill
out a card and place In the box if
you want a ride, riders or a carpool
for next Bcmestcr.

ChrUtmas BMes
Need a ride for a vacation trip?

Want lidciia to share the I'nst. driv-
ing and mopotf.nv? Try Chri.>itmas
ide files in KH 209.

Former Bruin Mag Editor

Writes Two Popular Songs
Former Daily Bruin magaaine

?ditor and feature columnist Al
Goldenberg has branched out

into the field of musical com-
position. His fkrst songs. "Bar-

b'ra Jean" and "Babydoll", now
available on the RCA Victor re-

cording label, are being played

by di.sc jockeys from coast to

coast.

Sung by Barry De Vorzon,
"Barb'ra Jean" is ''an up-tempo
nop tune written for Barb'ra
Jean Barclay, Alp^a Xi Delta;
barb'ra Jean Rosin, Sigma Del-

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
Wed.. Dec 18, 1957

ta Tau; Bai-b'ra Jean Hess Wel-
zenbach, Tri Delt; and others,"
according to Goldenberg.

Swfnging out into rock-'n roll,

"Babydoll", also rendered by De
Vorzon, gives an unusual sound
and beat, states Goldenberg,
who composed these songs un-

1

der the name of Al AHen.
|

Both sides of the record fea-
!

tare the music of Don Ralke's
orchestra and chorus.

107o Discount
To StudentR-

Oriental Artw Si Gifts

Special Becord Club
And Music Studio

1 Free l.P.
With Every Six

Lotus Arts & Music
1246 Westwood Blvd.

GB 7-2064

SPCCIAL

BANQUET
ROOM

for

CHRISTMAS

PARTIES

Make
ReservcaHom

Now

THE BEL-AIR

RESTAURANT
<S0 N. Sepulvpda Btvd.

Phor>« GR 2-0115

WESTLAND
Laundry & Cleaners

One Stop for Three:

• TJaundromat—Newest
Equipment

• Hand Finished lAundry
O Ctoaninff

3 Blocks South of Wilshire
1303 WeKtwood Blvd.
7:30 A.M. - 7:46 P.M.

Available Parking; in Rear

PERSONALITY

HArR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shapino

No OHier Beairly Service

Buf Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

4:15

CLASS TODAY AT HILLEL
Jewish Ritual and Theology

Library

FALL BRAKE SPECIAL!
BRAKES RELINED

'fl ^95Using Top Grade MaieriaN M »
REGULAR 21.95

EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL SERVICE
SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TirNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. q^ 7-0701

iVitii

\SUClw\
Card

Hi There

ere'H the lataRt

Bargaln.4 for you:

Sultfi

Comts

in Xnuw

Tepooate, Sport
frem $39.SA

C4trf4if»ii«i,

oy Shields 5th Ave. $1JW

Van Heusen Vantaf^e Drtp-
Dry Dre«8 ShirtA. Oxf<»rd
Button Do>wn, Bankers ( he<'k
from $3.96 to $5.00

Ivy Le«c:«e Shirte, all cokm
and fltoea _ $3.96

MERRF CHRIvSTMAS
AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

Modet Mon's Shop
11300 .Santa Monica Blvd.

West LJi.

GB 9-9470

n«n !<*« ('57) Mf!:r.

BRUIH SKIERS

Campus Representative
Roger Bennea

AT YOUR
SERVICE

V\\«h sMing at .Mammoth and
the northern areas exjwilnwt,
and the holidays conrin^,
you'll want to he addlnit ^
your line of •<ki to|^ or airtt-

infi: fine presents to yoar
friends and family. Far ttie

li«>«t selection of ski t(i|rs

come to Tex's, open 9 ajn. Co
9 p.in. till ChristnuM.

BEGINNERS SPEOIAI.
Skis, Boots, Poles fQ^fSS
Blndlnffs fi^

FOR YOUR 24HOUt &KOW REPORT CALL EX S^77M

Retiteils - Sdles - Repair

TEX'S ^PHKilNG GOODS
910 W«khh« Mwi, Santa Monica

Any Make 1958
Automobile .

At Below Wholesale Fleet Prices

• ACCESSORIES AT COST

• RJLL GUARANTEE AND SERVICE

TaL YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY

Check our wholesale prices before you buy

Auto Distributors
5206 WILSHIRE BLVD. - WE 5-7020

fOUNTAIN
GRILL

Save the Coupons
And Save!

THURSDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food PurultaM'

Of .'MH* or 0\'er
Void After Dee. IS

ANNOUNCING! '

Special MiW YEAR'S CVi Party

8 P.M.-2 A.M.

... IT'S THE ONE BIG /

•^««1A1- MITE OP THE YEAR
5/WC/3/ New Year's Eve Party Price $3.95 Per Person

Your ticket Includes all this:

if MMtsil«fl ts FalMltus Disneyland!

it ALL DISMytonri Bides I Attraetitns u Many Ttass
•sYsaWMi!

it 3 Dance Bands— Danoinf Ml E««nint (.anil

Vlsneyland Fun Packa(C— HaU! Haras! NaisMnakers! Fawrs!

Plan Now te Attend The Happiest Mew Tear's (v« Party
Ever! For information regarding specM group ratat call

D«ft: MAdisea (-8805 ar KEystane 344St.

EVERY SATURDAY
SpeciftJ Featurvs:

0«e. 14fh .

.

Polka Party

0««. 31*« . .

FieJta Wilt

Rally

Ol»»H P>*«a> MW«WCTl«««

OPEN TILL ^e MIDNIGHT

QATE NITE
. AT

Santa Ana Freeway at Harher BUd , Anaheim

FRIDAY ONLY
Tltis Coupon

Worth 10^
Ob Any Food risr<4aaM!

Of 50e or Over
Void Arter Dee. 20

'""X»jurday''only
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food Purchase

or 50e or Over
Void After n«-<>. 21

SUINDAT'oNrr"^
TKJs Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food FurehaM^

or mk'. or Over '

V5ld After Dee. 22

MONDAY ONLY
This Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Fend FurchaM;

Of S«c or Over
Vlo« After Dec. 23

TUESDAY ONLY
ThJf ^-oupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food FtirehaKe

or S9m mr Over
Void After Dee. 24

""wEDnIsOAY ONLY^
TKit Coupon

Worth 10<
On Any Food P«arelia<«»

or .1»r m Over
Voi4 Aftar Dec. 26

-r r. iMi imm m
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COMPLETE ITALIAN P'

H.IU. SpamMl. Sll... ••rUc •"•^^^VVrT

ttid

PIZZA
RDOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BA^<{Ui!:T ROOMS FOB PARTIES 4 P.M.-2 AJ»f.

\

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PLAN FOB IT

Norman Berg Robert H. Meyer
Class of54 Class of53

R^resenting

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
THE YATES-WOODS AGENCY

2601 Wilshire Blvd.. LA 57, Calif. DU I-3I8I

Brubabes Travel to Santa Monica
BY DICK FANTL

UCLA's height-laden Brub-
abes run. up against the smalP
but fast Santa Monica City Cok
lege five in its fourth game of
the 1957-58 campaign tonight at

8 p.m. in the John Adams Jun-
ior High gym. The gym is locat-

ed on 16th street directly across
from City College.
When the Bruins take the

floor in quest of their four-

th straight victory they will run
up against a SMCC club which
will be giving away no less

than six inches per man. The
City College team averages 5ft.

lOin. per man as compared to

the Brubabes 6ft. 4iri.

Coach Jerry Norman stated
that Santa Monica should pose
quite a problem as they are a
team completely opposite from
the Brubabes. He commented,

."While we have the heigh^and
.««hould control the backbqttrds,

their speed should definitely

I iiurt us."

In three games so far Center

I

Warnell Jones leads the sH^bab-
es in point output with 18.7

' points a contest.

"Our Business Is Exhausting"

iiSSiki

Installed While U Wait

'6" ^p' SAVE! 1%
• Loaner Cars • Terms

ALSO
Motor Exchanges ^QR
Drive In, Out, low as wW
Automatic Trans. QC|SO
Exchanges, all cars ww
dJEI I Motors - Mufflers9nELL 11726 Wilshire Bl.

WLA, Or 7-828 3

•/*/! 100 ft- from Wiltbir* ,Bltd.

There is no finer Gift

THAN A BRUSSELL'S

GIFT CERTIFICATE

t/«ii too ft from OimpMS Gait

f ^̂^^ 3C v.^

-<<]

If your man must have his say in choosing

his clothes, or if you're in doubt about size

and color, you can be assured that no gift

will have a greater appreciative value than

o Gift Certificate (for any amount) from

Brussell's in Beverly Hills or Westwood

Village.

GifT
CEI

n

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Yom ou>4 It to Yoursetf lo

bCCT MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT '
_

rVlSS6ll S UNIVERSITY STOKE FOR men'

BEVERLY HillS 114 s*. U^»>W Ofi».» WESTWOOD VIILACE »40 W..»wood livd t

BUY AT EXACT WHOLESALE
MY PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT or MATCHED . .

.

in ^here diamond excellence

i is a tradition

You ar« Invitad to hava any of

our diamonds appraised by any

diamond appraisar. I guarantee

that my prices cannot be equaled.

And you can buy with confidence.

My prices are lower because of

direct purchase . . . eliminating

importers, wholesalers, jobbers.

And be auured of perfect quality

and brilliance.

from $100 fo $5,000

Varsity Cagers Play Wichita Tonight
UCLA's varsity basketball

team opens its ttixee game Holi-

day tour tliis evening when it

meets the University of Wichita
in the Kansas city.

Then Friday the Bruins tack-
le the highly rated Braves of

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

If you have lots of energy
and strong legs, we suggest
SITA bicycle and rail trips.

41 DAYS IN %ORt%^
EUROPE CwU

plus steamship

Tourist passage for 1959

should be requested Inunedl-

ately. No deposit required.

WESTWOOD TRAVEL
1133 Gle:tdon Ave. GR. 8-9823

MR CHESTER
Announces Microscopic

PERMANENT
WAVING

Starting at $12.50

For Original Hair Styling and
Shaping

1840 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7-8714

Bradley University at Peoria,

Illinois. Saturday the final game
of their trip will take place with
Evansville College at Evansvil-
le, Indiana.

After returning home on Sun-
day the club will ready for its

big series next weekend. On
Decemi)er 27 UCLA meets Mich-
igan State at 9:30 p.m. after

and SC and Ohio State play at
7:30 and on EXecember 28 UC-
LA hosts the Buckeyes at 7:30
betore SC l>attles the Spartans
at 9:30 p.m.

AUTO
INSURANCE

Young Drivers — All Risks

"Pay As You Drive"

Immediate Coverage
BR 2-6032. If Basy, BR 2 3016

If Toll. Call Collect

A. Ehrlich & Co.
1419 S. Robertson Bl., LA 35

CLASS RINGS

Men'"*—$27.60
Ladies'—^19.00

Others from $7.56

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N.VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NttS 1422

Club Jewelry Duplkated
at a Saving to You of 20%

Get Your Formal Dress For The Holidays At

BRUIN
Tine, Bridal A Formal Rental Shop
Offers ('4>mp!et« IU*ntaI and Sales
Ser>i«e for Men and Wontien for

Every Formal Occa.sion

SPECIAL
A Oummerbund and Tie Set free
with eaoh purchaw of m i»ew tux.
FormaN aixl Corktall Dresf«e<<i reg-
ularly y.'lB.d.'S to (49.95 are now
$10.00 up.

GR 7 9756 - ^

— Monday & Wednesday. 9-8

10929 Weyburn
Ave.

Open Dally 9 6

^/'^^

tUITI 107

:t£ o IT I o A.

13 I ^l|f >£ O IT 13
I y n d i » » t » , /no,

IfSl THIie STIIIT • tANTA^ MON I CA
fHONI IXtlOOK S-Se4J

Next to Evening Outlook BIdg.

Come Upstairs and Save

GOOD TASTE
DICTATES

Andrews
RESTAURANT

SERVING—
• BREAKFAST
• LUNCHEON
• COMPLETE DINNERS

7 A.M. to 8 P.M. Daily, Except Sundays & Holidays

10858 LINDBROOK
IN THE VILLAGE
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Tennis Mentors

Choose Fourteen

College Net Aces
Fourteen of America's most

promisiing players were named

on the 1957 All-America College

tennis teams selected by the Na
tional Collegiate Tennis Coach

es Association for the first time,

it was {"eleased yesterday.

J. D. Morgan, NCrrCA pre-

sident aJ»d UCLA net toavh,

wivs the 14 All An»erK»«s re

presenting eight sthmiU wi-re

piiked from .J500 college ten-

nis players. •'They r«te anions

tlie finesst prospect* in »nw»

te.ur tennLs"* Morgan say*.

Six members of the All-Am-

erica first team have played in

Davis Cup matches, Including

the 1057 NCAA singles champ-

ion Barry MacKay of Michigan.

Ron Holmberg of Tulane. Mike

Green <*f UCLA, Sam Giamma
Iva of Texas, Milce Franl<s of

UCLA and Jose Aguero of Tul-

ane. Aguero competed for Bra-

zil.
. ,

Along w Ith the Brums
C;reen arnl Franks, JoImi (ran

st<.n and Johnny I^sth, both

of I'tIJi, were named to the

<«e4ond ti-ain, giving the West-

wood lAinpus tiie larg*-**! re

presentation on the two
M4|uads with four pUyers.

Hcie are the first annual AH
Amci lea college tennis team.s^:

Fin.ST TKAM—Jo«e Ariifiw

OUTER SPACE

Spatial Consultant
Reveals Optimism
What must be the first space travel agent is nailing up his

shingle in Los Angeles. "This is just the- time for it," confidentl.v

explains Dr. John L. Barnes, 51-year-old professor of mathematics
at UCLA and for years a consultant to aircraft and missile

makers. "Even in 1958," says Barnes, "we could put two pounds i

to or around the moon . . . We —
, . ;

'

to help gaze

Sanders Remains
UCLA Grid Coach

BY^TIM SALINGER
Sports Editor —

Sixteen thousand plus UCLA students. Bruin alumni and
friends got the Christmas present they most wanted just a
little early, when I^ead Football Coach Henry R. "Red" Sanders
announced that he was not leaving the AVestwood campus \o
take the luciative offer (o lie athletic direclor-coach at Texas

It

Tul-

«n..: Mike Fr««k., VX\.\: Sam
CiaiiiiimHu. T*-x«s; Mikr> Grer*, I «

-

I,A- K'.n Holmberg, Tulune; Khmv
Ma.Kiiv. Mi-hlpnn; AICK 01n"\ea...

t>uiirli--in Caiift-rniB.
SKCO.N'D TEAM — Art Amli .-w.".

I..wa: Jotui < r»o»to«, 1(1..*; Jon
D.iUKlii.-- Stanford: Dav^ Hanim.
MiMmi: Ciawluid Henry. Tulan''; J«-

liuiin Kiipf. Tt u.'-B<?r, Miami; Jok«
l^Kih. I CI.A.
HONOliABI^R MENTION — n..nni^

Snwy. r. Hf.uBti.n: Allrn Qii:iy »ii'l

Dave IHibincff. Miami; Dick P"1l^r.
Miihisttri; John FowlfM. Mm my

could get a man into t>pace and
biick by 1961, probably in a
chemically i)ropelled vehicle. By
1%6, we should be able to put a

man into a vehicle to go around
the moon and l>ack."

Barnes Is backing up such
forecasts with his workaday Sys-

tems Corp. of America, which
opened its doors New Year's Day
ready for a "big future in space

f.ravel and in measuring the

space environment." Systems
Corp., says Barnes, will do busi

ness with the government and

with corporations doing govern

mont work.

What will he sell them?
"Design systems for interplan-

etary exploration, measui-ement

and travel," says Barnes. "After

that, we can be valuable to our

clients on automatic control

(Navigation), on the reentry

prc/blem and on biological and
p.-sychological problems."

In spite of his out of this-

woild conversation, Barnes is a

down to-eartli operative who for-

merly headed Systems Research

Corp. (now Aeronutronics divi-

sion of Ford Motor Co.), and

.served as consultant or engin-

eer for Lockheed, North Ameri

can Aviation, and RamoWoold-
.vidge Corp. In his Systems Corp.

he will have 10 speciahsts (eight

ot them Ph.D.'si

into space.

Anybody interested in the

timetable for Mars? Barnes'
ETA: Three months from mo-
ment of departure, "with our
available hardware."

A&M. The long awaited state-

ment came early on the day be-

fore Christmas.

Coaeh Sanders and his wife

Ann traveled U* College Sta-

tion, Texas, home of Texas

A&M, at the request of that

university's officials to take a •

look at the cutiipus and dls- i

cuss the much talked ab;>ut

offer in imtsou.
|

The final day of school be-

1

fore vacation saw Sanders pres-

ented with petitions signed by i

some 8,0(X) concerned UCLA 1

;tudents.
\

Jerry M.-aser, president of

(he Kelps, the orffanizatlon
I

thut handled the petitions,

UCLA Cagers Begin PCC

Season With Tilts in Oregon

WORLD WIRE

Salesman Witnesses Tinal

Breath ' of Russia 's Sputnik
Compiled From AP Reports

A Yuba City. Cahfornia auio salesman reports that he may

ha\e witnessed the death of the world's first man made satellite

eailv last night. Elwood Kibbe reported to a radio station in

nearby Marysville (KNfYCi that he saw an extremely bright

object streaking earthward in the direction of Eureka, Califor

nia . . . on the coast 250 miles away. He said it was shedding

flashing fragments as it fell. However. Walter C. Marion, head

ot tlic Northern California Moonwatch Organization, says in

Berkeley that he doubts very much that the obpect was Sputnik

first, but he concedes it could have been. He says Kibbe prol>ably

saw a meteorite.

The Los Angeles Coliseum . . .

. . . Coramision reached a deadlock tonight on an amended

plan offering the use of the big park to the Dodgers.

The revised proposal drew 4 yes and 4 no's. Six affirmative

votes are needed to approve the measure..

lender the new plan, the proposed baseball diamond in the

Coliseum Hiould be located in the west end of the stadium in

stead of the east, ao the sun would not shir>e in the eyes of

tellers.

Israer* Prime Minister . . .

(Tel Aviv, Israel)—Ben Gurion Salt! he hopes to snbmlt to

Parliameait next week a new cabinet of the same wide coalition

as that which resigned last Tuesday.

He diflcloses In Tel Aviv that he has completed deliberations

with political leaders on the principles goNorning the formation

of Israel's next regime. If the new cabinet is made up of the

same political parties as that which quit-following a controversy

over a reported Israeli mission to West Germany-it will include

representatives of the Social Democrat, the National Religious,

the Liberal Progressive and 2 Leftist parties.

It in untlerstood that Ben-Gurion no longer is insisting that

ministers violating cabinet secrecy be dismissed on a vote by

two thirds of their colleagues. It is said that the Prime Minister

and party leaders have reached an understanding that a law

be prepared to guarantee tlie secrecy of cabinet discussions. The

latest Israeli cabinet crisis was attributod to reports about a

secret mission to Gei-many to purchase weapons.

BY AKT SI'ANDKK
All past games, both wins and

los.ses. will be forgotten when
the UCLA basketball team
opens its IQ.'SS Pacific Coast
Conference season this evening
against the University oi Oreg-
on in Eugene. Tomorrow night

the Bruins travel cro.ss-state to

Corvallis where they will battle

the tough Oregon .State squad.
Tonight's game will be broad-
cast over radio station KNX
while .Saturday's contest will be
aired over KHJ. .Starting time
for ijoth games is 8 p.m.
This year's conference race

Top PE Men
Talk Today
Top men in college physical

education from all over the Unit
ed States wiirgather at the Mir-

amar Hotel in .Siinta Monica to

day and tomori-ow for the Gist

annual conference of the College
Physical Education Association.

I'CLA and USC are the host

institutions. Tlie conference ses-

sions will sta,rt at 9 a.m. each
day and will run into the eve-

nings, terminating Saturday
noon.
Speeches and panel discus-

sions will cover topics ranging
from "who should control col-

lege athletics" to an analy.sis of

"pressures now being exerted on
physical education departments
to justify their existence in a

college curriculum."
President Arthur S. Daniels,

dean of the School of Health,

Physical Education and Recrea-

tion at Indiana University, will

give the keynote speech on
"Some Critical Issues In Physi

cal Education."

Academy Picture

Screened in HB
A special showing of "Re-

quiem for a Heavyweight" will

be given at 3 p.m. Monday In

HB 1200. The program is pre-

sented by the Committee on

Public Lectures and the Depart-

.nent of Theater Arts.

"Requiem for a Heavywefght"
w'as presented on the "Play-

house 90" TV show in 1957 and
won the Academy of Television

Arts and Sciences Award for

the best program of the year.

It was produced by Martin Man-
ulis and directed by Ralph Nel-

son. The public is invited to this

showing, .says 'the committee.

There is no admission charge.

gave Sanders tlie signatures
oil tlie morning of his depar-
ture.

UCLA's Board of Control met
to discuss tlie problem on the
very same day and sent Sanders
a letter to Texas commending
him on his coaching record and
asking him to stay at the West-
wood campus.

Sanders and his wife return-
ed to Los Angeles the fullow-
ing Saturday and conriiined
the fabulous offer that some
ie|K>rts had as high as $60,000.

At tiie first meeting of the
Board of Control, this body
could not relea.se anything, be-
fiiuse they did not know the
real nature of the Southwest
schools offer and what Sanders
wanted to more or less offset it.

The day after Sanders re-
turned, alter having a eonfer-
enee with the ioach, Atlilelje
Direetor \Vill»ur ,|(.lins railed
a siMM-iHl meet ins: of the pow-
erful Board of Control.

After three hours of deliliera-
lioii they released that "they

could be the close.'^t in history.

Six of the nine teams have good
chances for the ch.impionslup -

unlike football even the Bruins
j

had discussed the coaching situ-
„, _ . .. Johns wouldand U.SC are eligible — and the

other three clubs promise to be

spoilcys.

Tabl>ed Second
UCLA was tabbed by the

Southern California Basketball
Writers Association a.c; the nm
ner-up team behind Oregon
.State for the crown, so Salur
day's cla^h could be an early

season decider.

Coach John Wooden's Bruins

ation and that
meet further with Coach .Sand-
ers to infoim him of the re-
sults of the meeting "

The next morning, after at
least one meeting with .lokns,
Sanilers announced "very ftap-
pily" that he would not leave
UCLA to accept the Texan's
offer by calling the president
of Texas AX.M.
Dave Gorton, ASUCLA presi-

have never lost to either the
}

'i»''i< and ch.iirman of the Board
Webfoots or Beavers since the }

of Control summed up most
reforming of the complete con- i

everyone's feelings when he
ference .schedule and the drop- ''a'f'. "Naturally the Board
ping of the northern and south
ern divisions two years ago.

Against the Ducks UCLA ha.«;

won six consecutive games in-

cluding a pair last season by 81-

62 and 73 05 scores. The Uclans
have colle<'ted four in a row-

over the Bea\crs, including 59
37 and 64 53 victories in 1957.

Seven In A Row
But. the Bruin cagers cannot

take either of their opponents
lightly. After losing its season
opener to OSC. Oregon has won
its last seven in a row. Paced by
former Manu.il Arts High
.School star Charley Franklin,
the Ducks have defeated such
highly rated hoop squads as
Utah State and Brigham Young.

Coach Slats Gill has another
typical OSC club with an abun-
dance of height. All American
and PCC scoring champion
Dave GamlK?e at 6ft. 7in. is at
one forward with 6ft. 9ln.

Wayne Moss at center.

Tall Front Lino
Although Ken Nanson has

been starting at the other for-

ward slot — he's only 6ft. —
the Beavers al.so use 6ft. Sin.

Gary Goble at the forward posi-

tion. This gives the .Starters a
front line average of 6ft. Sin.

OSC has lost only one of
eight games this .season, an

('4mMnu«<4l on Pag** 7)

Positions Filled

The new members of UC-
LA's Elections Board w«re
aimounced yesterday by Paul
Hittleman. board rhairm a n.

The newly appointed members
are .Sharon ra|»low. Marilyn
Bloe, Ba>rbara Roosiier, Doug
Tamkin, Pat Taixow and
Gary Topper. With the addi-

tion of ttie»M> mromifbent, F3ec-
tions Board Is now fully staff-

ed and will he able to most ef-

ficiently administer the forth-

coming spring elections.

was
vei-y concerned over Sanders'
offer from Texas A&M, but I
do feel that everyone concerned
is very plea.scd with the end re-
sults and that is what is imiwrt-
ant to us."

Students Charter

European Flight

Due to the limited budgets of
most students, a group of stu-
dents under the coo,'di nation of
Bruce .Scott, a junior ?t UCl.A.
are now taking reservations for
a plane they have chartered for
Euroj>e next summer. The fare
of $321. more than $200 under
the next most inexpensive roun<|
trip flight handled by any travel
.ngency, covers only the cost of
chartering the flight. No com-
mission is i>eing charged by the
coordinators, wlio only want \o
save themsehes the cost of the
regular fare.

The flight is .scheduled to
leave New York for London on
June 18 and retum trom Paris
to New York on September 2.

Students will (ravel on a 300
mph E>C6 with meals served
aloft.

Tlie only other university In
the nation undertaking this kind
of chartered flight is Pi inceton.
according to .Scoit. As soon as
the plane is filled, future re-
quests for reservations will have
to be placed on a waiting list

in tlie chance of cancellations.
Reservations have • to be re-

.itricted to students and facul-
ty members at UCLA, .iccordiner
to the Civil Aeronautics Board,
be-^ause an offering to a larger
group would be considered com-
l>etHion with regular airlines.

Interested students may pick
Up Information on these flights
in KH 212. After 4:30 p.m.. in-

foi mation may be obtained by
lc-vine names and addresses at
GRanlte ^€M^.

'

t. 'i>iiiiij »A»ii i
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FALLEN IDOLS

Holiday For Logic
Criticizing, satirizing, blameshllting directed at Secretary'

of State Dulles and President Eisenhower seems to be the new,

iavorite indoor sport of Washington columnists, news analysts

and street corner diplomats. Fights among themselves have

sprung up as to which of them is tlie more incompetent and

ridiculous.

The once-worshipped soldier-president and his globe-hop-

ping, aging associate are in rank disfavor with the press, which

finds itself no longer able to write eulogies in-abandon at)Out

the legend of unbeatable American "know-how." Somebody
must be responsible for blowing up this beautiful legend, and

at the head of state stand two prime and prominent targets.

Finding: a scapegoat in not a new practice, but every Ume
Ifs done everyone loses time and self-respect. It Is too typical

•f th« national presH (a }fiignifl<^ant part of it) and C'-ongreMK.

to waHte muntKs and money in "charging windmills" trying to

fli.J out who's responsible for every seU»a<k that occurs. Don't

i^rown men feel foolish csreattng hucIi a huge hollow balloon,

wlien real Issues of lax eduoatiun and disarnuunent plans are

releg^att^ to oblivion?

Therein lies the real cause of setbacks. With every Con-

gre.ssman sitting on an incessant stream of investigating com-
mittees, how can they pay proper attention to missile programs
and federal aid to education? The voting public is the check

we have .set up for our government officials. Newspapers have

the implied responsibility af keeping the public Informed of the

real Issues of the processes of government to complete the

check and maintain balance. It would seem for many news-

papers the concept of a real issue is too subtle to comprehend.

What, if Mr. Dulles is not popular In Europe? It is not

desirafole neither is it new. America in genCi-'-al hasn't been

popular there since Marshall Plans and foreign aid began. What
possible measure of the competence of a government official is

It whether he be a poised and proficient television performer?

Of course, these men are both old and obviously tired, because

they work hard at their jotw and their age equips them with the

experience on which to draw In the successful administration

of matters of state.

I>ulles and President Elsenhower are not altogt>t4ier hlame-

Icas for isolat4>d instances of mistaken evaluation of a problem

or a rount4>rmeaAure. This Ik excusable In llgfit of tlie fact that

oar tradition of govemme,n* of the people, by the people and

for th*- |>eople lea>^fts Itself open to mistake on occasion by Its

doHe aasoclatlon Mith the human factor.

Attacks on our two top inte»natlonal policymakers reached

• peak as a result of the recent Paris NATO conference. Here
the pre.ss assailed the President and Mr. IXillcs because their

proposal to establish missile bases in Europe was refused by

NATO mcmlx?r.s. The NATO memtjers suggested that the Unit-

ed States revaluate its positton and make further endeavors to

reach a disarmament agreement with Ru.^sia. Many newsmen
thought we had seen the sign of our coming demise l)ecause

we not only could no longer dictate to our allies, but they were
IsBuing directives to us.

With all of the professed wishes for compromise an<l

understanding, why should this cause its concern? Maybe now
we can be truly allies In ideas and .spirit rather than Just

in physical power. This should cause a stronger and more last-

ing bond than ever could have existed under previous US dom-
ination of mutual defense pacts it has created.

Columnist Doris Fleeson of the New York Times observes

of Messrs. Dulles and Eisenhower, ". .. it is no mean feat to

hold a defensive rflliance together when an aggressor seems to

be going strong. This was achieved in Paris against odds."

Our leaders need our support and enerjfy, not chllrflsh

iiaine-<>alling! Nowhere in a preHcrlpMon for pea<« will this lat-

ter Ini^redient l>e found.

Tom Welch

Me Auld
Cob Poipe

Me auld cob poipe, M« shwate

doodeen, ,

'TIs the asiest av shmolim Hiat

ivver oi hev seen;

Oi ItVe a cigar if Ike boys pass

them 'round,

Or a wee cigaret if me poipe
can't be found;

And whin Oi am done w!d me
wor-rk av the day.

And me ration is ate, an me
children are at play,

Then Oid shmoke me auld

poipe wid me bones in a

chair

And me feet on the table, and
to Hiwen Oi will stair.

And Oi tank the gude Lor-rd

that me bones arc at rest,

And me heart is still wigglin'

under me vest.

And whin the shmoke rolses in

ringlets and cloud,

Loike incense that rolses from
vessels of gaud (gold)

Oi hum the auld tunes that noe

forefathers sang,

And shnr>oke me auld poipe,

wid nivver a twang
Av the sorrows that riches and

fame always bring

—

Arra not for the scepter of
auld England's king.

Would Oi thrade me auld

poipe and its sweet frag-

rance whin

The swate juice is dhrippin

down of av me chin.

Me auld cob poipe, me shwate
doodeen,

'Tis the asiest av shmokin ^ai
avver O? her seen.

John 'Ely

Grins and Growls

Technical Spirit

Speaking as an ex-engineer
(I'm taking Business Admir^
istration this time — several

people have told me they were
"going to give me the busi-

ness" and I want to be pre-

pared), I have nbticed .several

things at our basketball gam-
es. Gary Cooper has the right

idea at>out sharp and clear
yells but he doesn't carry it

far enough, or possibly we
rooters are not cooperating
1007c.

New — by asing only very
short, staccato words in our
yells and pronouncing each
crLsply, we get the memoi^e
across with a third the effort.

Ha>-e you ever noticed how
easy It was to scream "Go!"
and at the same tinx* it e\ea
sounds considerably louder
than other yells!

This brings up my second
point. Any hi-fi bug can tell

you that the reason for the
port in the bass reflex speaker
cabinet is because of the "ir»-

phase reinforcement phenom-
ena." Lower notes directed
t>ackward from the speaker
are delayed slightly and re-

flected forward from the cab-

inet timed precisely .so as to

be in phase with the notes ori-

ginally emitted from the
speaker in the forward direc-

tion.

The result is a remarkable
increase in power efficiency.

The secret is timing. Thi.s, too,

H applicable to our yells and
particularly clapping. If we
follow the yell leaders perfect
iy, the results are cei tain to

be specta c u 1 a r. Spectators
across the court and the radio
and TV audiences will be thor-

oughly impressed.
Curt R««dy

e^e o*»0e t4> ^

,

^i'eocb foreld'O legioi>

Tko Fraternity, AcKvHy and Undecided Mafor

Utter Inefficiency

I know I'm not the first one
to comment on this, but I just
have to add my voice to tiie

hue and cry aiaout the utter
inefficiency of that new food
stand adjacent to the Men's
Gymnasium.
People gnauh their teeth in

irritation over the long, slow-
moving lines, tite food that al-

ways seems to be running out
(sending tlie help off on five-

minute errands in search of
more). There are so many em-
ployees in tiiat place, the in-

efficienc>' is amazing as well
as disgusting. I guess its a
case of "too many cooks spoil
the broth."

Fed Up

One Man's Mag
Dear Sirs (and ladies if it so

concern you):
Recently upon reading one

of this university's literary

publications, I was amazed to

discover that all the poetry
within was the work of but
one man. What a difficuit lit-

erary exercise this gentleman
had set himself, and how clev-

erly he had disguised the auth-
orship of his work by the use
of multifarious pen name.s.

In the first place, this brave
poet has denied himself the
use of real music of any kind,

(with one excursion from this

plan - (!onoerto Grosso). He
further restricts him.solf al-

mo.st entirely to the same
racy, modem vocabulary and
the same run-on rhythms
throughout. Lastly, he chooses
to force himself to color his
subjects with psychological or
Impressionistic lights, with
shadows, haze, oblivion, fan-
tacism and obscurity in almost
every work.
For some reason, perhaps a

desire for recess from so for-

ced a task, the poet breaks his
bonds in A TUt;^ In*'Jroved
Poem. This unique bit of craft-

smanship shows us a glimpse
of tile oo-iginai mind and skills

wtudi the poet has chosen to
keep so well hidden.

I turned from the poetry to
the pro.se, but reached the con-
clusion that any corn-ments T
would make would be in had
taste. In a last look through
tiie publication, I received con-
siderable pleasure from the
high standard of art. Kiruilly,

placing it down with a sigh,
I returned to my reading and
a poem which Ijegan:
*^ wild west wind, thou hrea-

til of one mhid's being,
IImu from wlwww ohseene leaT-

es, aB niwiti is dead."

VFTERAN'S VIEWS

Signing Period Begins

For Veteran's Vouchers
BY MEL BEICH

'Veterans under PL 560 are reminded that the voucher sign-

ing period for the next check has started and will continue

through next Tuesday. Those signing within the specified period

last month found that they received their subsistence checks a

few days earlier than is usually the case.

The VA reports that a special effort was made to get checks

out earlier but that it will not be possible to continue this proce-

dure. Henceforth checks are to be expected on the twentieth.

The exclusively veterans' fraternity, Chi Gamma Iota, pre-

sents its annual dinner-dance banquet at Carolina Pines Restaur-

ant tonight Newly elected officers to be installed include Ron

Hiibb, president; Joe Gross, vice-president; Dean Roscnberger,

treasurer; and Fred Hood, secretary.

'"A highly successful year is claimed by the recently-created

organization. A vested interest in its continuance Is being

shown by ex-GIs who have more than doubled its membership

since its inception last semester.

FrMJay, Jan. 3. 1958 UCLA DAILY BRUIN «

Scholarship Deadline Set
For International Studies
Competition for 165 scholar-

ships given young Americans
for study in 13 foreign coun-

tries closes January 15, it was

Today's Staff

NIGHT EDITOR Jane L,lfflander
Desk Editor Marty Kaslndorf
Sport.s Night Editor .. Tim Salingpr
Proofreadpr Jane Lifflander
NewM Staff: Vivian CumminKS
(makeup editor). Jared Rutter. An-
drew Hamilton. The Great Sea Ot-
ter, the Pink Elephant, Jack Crah-
tree. Ron Stover and John Foster
Dullea.

^B/^ac^^ ^suik

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PtAN FOR IT

Norman Berg Robert H. Meyer

Class of '54 Class of '53

Representing

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
THE YATES-WOODS AGENCY

2601 WiUhire Blvd.. LA 57. Calif. DU I-3I8I

Vol. I^II—No. 68 Fri.. Jan. 3. 1958

Sintered ma second - class matter
April 19, 1945. at the post office at
Lios Angele8. Calif., unoer the Act of
March 3. 1879.

announced recently by the In-

stitute of International Educa-
tion.

These awards are primarily
for one year, l)eginning In fall

1958, and are for study In Aus-
tria, Brazil, Cuba, Denmaik,
France, Germany, Iran, Isirael,

Italy, the Netherlands, Sweden,
Switzerland and the United
Kingdom. Administered by IIE,

they are financed b y foreign
governments, universities and
private organizations.

Most of the seJioIarships do
not cover travel expenses but
persons applying for Aus-
trian. Danish, French, Ger-
man, Italian and Netherlands
awards may apply for a Fiil-

bright travel grant to supple-
ment the scholarship. Applica-
tions for travel grants must
also lie submitted by January
15.

Most of these scholarships

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE i$ tKi$ new automotive repair & maintenance

service that has earned a reputation for doing careful,

competent work on cart—and doing only what it really

NEEDED—at tuch reatonable prices? The name is STER-

LING AUTOMOTIVE and ift on Sawtelle Blvd.. just one

block above (nortti of) Olynr^pic.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

EXPECTING
GUESTS?

The

ASHLEY ARMSI
Hotel and Apartntenis

HOTEL ROOMS—SUITES
j

KITCHEN APART.MENTS
10490 Wilshire Blvd.
Between We.stwood
And Beverly Hills

GB 7-1294

are open to candidates In lang*
uages and culture, fine and ap-
plied arts, sciences, social scien-

ces, philosophy, history and
theology. The French program
Includes forty asslstantships for
young Americans to teach in
French secondary schools and
teacher training Institutions.

Many of the assistants can also
take courses in nearby univer-
sities.

The awards in the United
Kingdom are oi>en only to
candidates from labor unions.
A college degree is not requir-

ed for these awanLs but ap-
plicants miLst be able to fol-

low studies at the college
leveL

For application blarrlo and
further Information about these

scholarships see the campus
Fulbright Advisor Dean Gus-
tave O. Arlt.

Listening In

ON CA3IPUS
YEOMEN
Meet at 3 p.m. Monday In KH
dining rooms A and B. Wear
sweaters.

OFF CAMPUS
NAACP
Fund-raising drive 9 p.m. tomor-

row. Meet at 736 Hilgard. All
interested people invited.

NEW.MAN CLUB
First Friday Mass 12:10 p.m.
today, Newman Hall.

GOOD TASTE
DICTATES

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

A«TOIIOBIl»» "roa BA1.B

1950 STUDEBAKKR Champion. trvfT-

drive, radio. Economical transporta-
tion grood condition. Original own-
er^ «21&;_^_Mt;_3;llM. (J-3>

LJkTR model awcirt-winc DODGB.
B<>nuliful SPtL Kt»"n. Sun<Tb fxT-
forinance. Muet acll. Ralph Bark-
f r. f.R . 9-9166. (J-«>

i960 CHEVROL.ET Convertabl*! Run*
Good - >136. - 8T. 9-3976. - (J -8)

•«» CHEVROL.ET Conv. Good Condi-
tion, ripan, Jfood tire*, tw-m battery
JNT-62S. - UR. 3-3333 - eveninR.x.

(J-S)

1949 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. ri*«"tlln«".

WW Radio, iifw brakes. Call C.

MrCorkU - (^R._»-93«6. JJ-^
1960 CHBVHOUBT. Radio it Haate*.

Cxrellont Condition. Make offer. -

OR. 3-««63. (J-»>

•48 PACKARD 4-Dr. - 4 new tubeleM
tlrea, J150.00. GR. 2-3114 after five.

(J.-9)

PKB80NAI.

Andre^s

Calling U

Ride Files

File now for next semester's
carpool files and improve your
chances to get a ride, riders or
drivers. Files are now In KH
209.

EVERYBODY can afford Southland
Inauranre Arencifs "Pfty by the
Month" Automobile In.-iuranre •

Az^a 16 to 65. - Phone PL.. 3-18S7.
(J-17)

RESTAURANT
. SERVING—

• BREAKFAST
• LUNCHEON
• COMPLETE DINNERS

7 A.M. fo 8 P.M. Daily. Except Sundays & Holidays

10858 LINDBRCX)K
IN THE VILLAGE

19M 1.JIMBRETTA, good ofmditlon.

BfM offfr takes. VE. 7-4210, twfore

» 00 PJ*^ ^'jiV
1948 IJNCOI..N Continental. Carson

top. Olds 98 motor and Hydramat-
Ic. Radio, heater. Must »ell. Re-
public a-(«>86. (Jj<)

Sm^MERCURT convertible, excellent
condition, (rood t\Tt», t©» etc., hy
orlKinnl private owner. Wffkilays
BR 2 S621. Nltes and wekend. VK
7-1987. LJcaaae No. KCK8B7. (JIT)

MBM: You'll do better under toea
ot oiiMleH if vou gtt hT Kri.stmas
Kifl at Krystalls—near Bruin Ttie-

atre. _^_^__ <J^^

HKI.P WANTKD
SORORITT HOUSE NEEDS »ASH-
BR3. CAI>L GR^7-3092. _[^-}\

TTPING^THESES. term papers. be«k
reports. Kxperiencfd high qualltv.

Call Ruth. BX. 3-2381. (J-17)

("IK>O.SE yrrtir own hours. BIO e«m-
inns poe^ibl*. Oppwlunlty for adv-
aiM-erarnt to Manaeer. Introduce
nationnlly artvortisefl food concen-
trate to friendn. neiehbors and
others. Call STanley 7-2670 fir ap
poiataient. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M , week-
days. Unu.tual opportunity. (J -9)

T H E 8 iTs, ^dissertations expertly
typed. Library recommended. Bdit-
UiK. All formats, Campbell, etc.

Mrs. Btelner. AX 3-3331. OR 8-i67«.
(J«)

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

If you have lots of energy
and .Htrone legs, we suggrest

SITA bicycle and rail trips.

41 DAYS IN $OCn<^
El'KOPE bWU

plus steamshiii

Tourist paKsage for lA.'W

.should l>e requested inunedi

ately. No deposit required.

WESTWOOD TRAVEL
IISS Gle.Kloti Ave. OR 8 982S

TUTORING
rRBNOH. GERMAN. RUSSIAN. Call
EX 9-1817 at any time. Instructor
holds B.A., M.Ed. Reasonable atu-
dent rates. . <J<)

FOB SALfc

FOm KENT

1 BUK. trvm CaMPW - »15 - |I2S -

SlDgle accomodates 3. New Bide.
Sundeck. (arac* avallabl*. - GR.
9-M04. (3J-»>

BL.BOAICT unfurnished 3 bedroom
•at ala* usable •• office, wall to

wall' eerweting. Sunset Strip tUO
BMMithlr- OL. l-S77» or OL, 2-.1S«.

til 00 Reooi, Private Bath and 1*1-

trance. OMttiewen. Call OR. 3-9410.
(J-J)

K.00 - Bachelors - acoom. 3 - utili-

ties. llS-ias - Sinrles - accom. 3.

136 00 partially fura. 1 bed. - acoora

S. (larage avail. - Laundry. - OR.
9.5404. <'•»>

SKRVKI. gaa refrifermtor. 10 cu. ft
(Vood condlt*o«. |ae. OL. 2-5778 or
OL, 3-5898. (J*>

TTFIMO
TYPING THESE:8. terra papers, book
reporU. lBxi>erienced. High Quality.
Cal l Rut h. fcX 3-3881. ^^:IV

TYPIftG • profe.'wionally done. Rea-
senably priced. GR. 3-«809. _(J-»»)

TTFlMG done In aay he«ie. No thes-
is work We II diacuM rates by
phone. Call PL. »-lT?» lor Esther

TTrEWmiTEBS
.«K)L,D. RENTED. REPAIRED - Wfttt

lal atudeot renUl rates ne
blea at loweJt prices
Book Store. 940 Broxton -...„„
1749. (J-17-'M1

new Bwrt-
Village

- c.R. V

'i1SS^i%. i

Mil .., .. -
-i'l;" li:; f

'
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Students Receive

Parking Penalties

From Committee
Paiking regulation violators

once again got the ax when, on

Development of Israeli Industry
Major Key To C ountry s Success
The future of Israel lies in to the local trade schools and

tlie development of its industry,

according to Dr. Daniel Rosen-
thal, who is helping to propel
the ancient land into its fut-

ure. Dr. Rosenthal, professor of

Dec. 6, four students received
|
engineering at UCLA, was sent

penalties from the Student Con-

duct Committee. Two of the stu-

dents were placed on official

censure and two on censure.

Revoke Privileges

Those placed on official cen-

sure had their on-campus park-

ing privileges revoked for the

rest of their undergraduate car-

eers.

In a meeting held Dec. 13, one

case was acted upon, also for

parking violation.s. This time

the student was suspended from

school for the balance of the
lall semester.

Severe Penalty

According to A.s.sociate Dean
of .Students Byron H. Atkinson,
many students apparently do
not realize the severity of dis-

obeying parking rules. In some
rases, as just witnessed, a stu-

dent can actually be removed
from .school.

to Israel in x'^bruary, 1956, by
the US Operations Mission, the
inthe-field arm of the Point
Four program.

His assifnimont was to set

up a dopartnrent . of metal-
lnrs:y at Haifu'.s Teolinion,
wliit'li would train future en-

f;:lneers for iM^rael's expanding
inetui industry. The need lor

such a program wa.s Inherent
in the shift of Israel's basic

economic emphasis from the
land re<-lamation of the first

pioneer g'roups to the indus-

trial buildup essential to any
modern, .self-sustaining eoun-
tTy.

To encourage the .shift, the
UCLA engineer outlined a three
point program:

"Israel, or any underdevelop-
ed country, first needs a skilled

labor supply, secondly a profes-

sional managerial class and fin-

ally the introduction of scien-

tific methods in manufacturing
and marketing. The country has
licked the first problem, thanks

the skilled immigration from
Eastern Europe," Dr. Rosenthal
states.

"What is urgently needed now
is the development of a class of
managers who take pride in the
:iuality of their products and
i-an delegate responsibilities."

The failure uf the economy
t o develop really competent
managers Dr. Rosenthal con-
siders partially a hangover of
the medieval mentality of the
small Jewish shopkeeper, who
was his own proprietor, nrran-

ager, clerk, buyer and sales-

niun, and ^Mbo would look
w i li deep distriyit o n the

staff requii«d by moilern
industry.

The function of the Technion
graduates will therefore be two
fold to supply industries with
technical know-how as well as
the proper managerial outlook.

Dr. Rosenthal has high praise

for the dedication of the Tech-
nion's faculty and the students'

thorough grasp of basic scien-

ces. However, he criticizes the

Technion's attempt to cram alj

the new information in every
branch and sub-branch of en-

gineering into the bulging cur-

riculum.
In Haifa, he proposed a pro---^

gram in which g-raduates

would receive a Milid engine-
ering foundation plus a gen-
erous helping of basic sub- -

.jects from other flelils, tlien

go Into industry to select

their area of specialization, at
the same time receiving addi-

tional training from the Tecli-

nion in tJieir selected spec-
ialty.

The idea ot school - industry

cro.ss- fertilization, used with

considerable success irt tiie I'nil-

ed States, led to Dr. Rosenthal's

second USOM assignment in tlie

summer of 1957, tlie establish-

ment of the Institute of .Metals
in Haifa.

GARNER CLARK

At Th«

BILTMORE THEATRE

All Seats Reserved

^ TKtcUcaiBuutitaXiOM,

Every Sun. 3:00 P.M.

BOB CROSBY
Hollywood Sax Quartet

.Afatty Matlo<-k • Pete Foinitain
Kay Bauduc - Nappy \ja, >lare

Tickets at So. Calif. Music Co. and all Mutual Agencieft

Allen, KNXT Announce Plans
For Two Science Programs
Chancellor Raymond B. Al-

len and Clark George, General

Manager of KNXT, CBS televi-

sion station, have announced
plans for two public affairs te-

levision programs dealing with
science and society, to be aired

on Channel 2 in the very near
future.

Titled "Thresholds," the two! greater public interest and un-
programs will correlate scien- derslanding of science and to
tific advances and their singular encourage youth to pick up the
and collective effects on society,

I
challenge," according to Mr.

AUTO
INSURANCE

Young Drivers — All Risks

"Pay A$ You Drive"

Immediate Coverage

BR ^ 6032. If Busy, BR 2 3016

If Toll, Call Collect

A. Ehrlich & Co.
1419 S. Roberiton Bl.. LA 35

^j>;

ii«'

FOR A CHALLENGING JOB
'>!

'^^

WITH GROWTH POTENTIAL

IN A LEADING OIL COMPANY . . •

KEEP US IN MIND

If your field is Geology, Mathematics or

Physics, we'd like to discuss your job oppor-

tunities at Pan American Petroleum Corpor-

ation. Our representative, Mr. P. H. Garrison,

Geophysical Supervisor, will be at the Univer-

sity of California on Friday, January 10, 1958.

..You may contact Mr. Donald P. La-

Boskey, Manager, Bureau of Occupa-

tions, to arrange An interview.

^ PAN AMERICAN
i^Petroleum Corporation

past and present, and project
into the future.

Outstanding scientists and
social scientists will participate
in the two 30-minute programs.
The initial 30-minute .segment
will deal with today's most fas-
cinating and critical scientific
subjects, with graphic presenta-
tions of latest developments.
Part II of "Thresholds" will con-
sider the impact of the.se .scien

tific developments on our every-
day lives and our American in-

stitution"?.

Tlie programs will follow
each other on Saturday after-
noons.

The twin .series will not be
aimed at .scholars, but at the
general public, especially the
younger generation, accoiding
to the University Extension
and KNXT staff " membcis in
charge.
Prime objective in presenting

the double scries is "lo foster a

George and Abbott Kaplan, as-
sociate director of L'niversiiy of
Califo)nia Extension on this
campus.

URA Group
Plans Exhibit
A square dance exhibition to

be held in March in Royce Hall
is now being planned by the
Square Dance Club ef the Uni-
versity Recreation Association.
The LHA club will join with the
regular advanced square dance
class in the program. Variou.s
square dances and a few roun^i:

dances will be presented by the
combined dance groups under
the tlirection of Arden Johnson.

Liist month the URA .^quaie
Dance group held theii- annual
Chri.stmas party in the Wo-
men's Gym.

"EYES RIGHT FOR THE NEW YEAR"

DR. CHARLES F. STEARNS
oproAifrR/sr

EYES EXAMINED • LENSES DUPLICATED
PROMPT OPTICAL REPAIRS

1433 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-2437
, HOURS: 9-5 Weekdays. Saturdays 9-12

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Bruins' Best Buy — Better Vision

aw«SiORES.INC.

nN(\DRV CLERNING

1053 GAYLEY AVENUE
GRanite 8-3129

(Across from Safeway)

WHY PAY MORE?

P/om
PANTS
SKIRTS
SWEATERS

P/oi,in

SUITS
DRESSES
TOPCOATS

Also Complefe Laundry Service

Infant Christ' Presentation

Surprises RH Spectators
BY FRED IJTTO

'Hector Berlioz, in the sacred
trilogy "The Infant Christ,"
dispelled the public's long identi-

fication of him with music, re-

quiring "an army of thundering
Instruments."

In fact, so pastoral and, in-

deed, the "very essence of hon-
est adoration," was the entire
work that It was amazing to see
its completion without a dozing
member of the full house at

Royce Hall on Mooday evening,
Dec. 30, 1957.

This first American .staged

perfcvrmance of "The Infant
Christ" was presentwl by the
UCLA Committee of Fine Art.s

Productions in cooperation with
the Bureau of Music of the city

government. Performers were
the professional Los Angeles
Civil Arts Orchestra, the Los
Angeles Symphonic Chotale and
out.standing .soloists, under Uie
baton of Carlton Martin.
The work concerns the flight

of the Holy Family into Egypt.
Its operatic quality is highlight-
ed by reliance upon graceful
duets, ballet entracts and sup-

erb costuming. Too, its oratorio
like characteristics were evi-
denced by a seemingly-measured
arrangement of recitatives; arias
and choral sections.

*

This premiere was fortunately
performed irt English, making
the text quite discernable; the
orchestra was wisely placed
deeply in the pit, allowing the
sweet vocal tones to reach the
hou.se without being made ancil-
lary to the instruments.

Weston Chosen
For Mag Staff

J. I-re<l Weston, UCLA pro-
fessor of fuian(^, has been ap-
|M>in(ed lo a two-year term on
(he editorial board of The
Journal of Finance.

Dr. Weston, who served a.s

associate editor of the Journal
from 1348 to 195.5. join<Ml

UClA's School of BiisineHS
Administration fa<iil(y in 1949.
He resides at .5.33 Spoleto Dr.
in t^nta Monica.

Government Views
Unemployment Rise
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US Industry 'Owes Debt'
To High School Teachers
The initial shaper of the scl-

.

entists and engineers for tomor-

1

row's industries is the high

'

school teacher, but he needs the
|

help of tofiay's industrialists to!

do a first-iate job.

"More and more Industrialists,
as individuals and through their
organizations, are beginning to
accept their responsibilities for
the quality and supply of the na-
tion's high school teachers," .says
Dr. F. E. Blacet, dean of the
division of physical .sciences at
UCLA. "Gur most serious prob-
lem lies in the shortage and
training of science teachers."

A concrete step to solve the
problem was taken last year by
the government-supporlod Na-
tional Science Foundation, which
underwrote two summer pro-
grams for .science teachers at
UCLA—one in the College of
Letters and Science, one in the
Medical School.

Courses were offered in life

science, chemistry, mathematics,
physics and radiation biology
specifically tailored to the high

school teacher, to modernize sci-

ence teaching methods and dis-
cuss the most recent develop
ments in science.

The teachers, ofiered NSF sti-

pends for the course, responded
with approximately 1000 applica

cations, from as far aWay as
Texas, Michigan and New Jer-

sey. From this total, UCLA win-
nowed 126 "students," while an
additional 18 teachers enrolletl
at their own expen.se. The cours-
es, emphasizing field trips, lab-
oratory experiments ,and class-
room demonstrations, were a
notable success, judging by fac
ulty and student apprai.sals.

Recuning comments were
"greatly benefited by close as-
sociation with scientists," "re-
stimulated my interest in the
whole field," and "received valu-
able guidance on more interest-
ing classroom presentation."

The NSF support for the pro-
gram amounted to $97,200, of
which 7.5 percent went to the
high school teachers for living
and traveling expenses.

.Towaid the end of February,
the United States will have 4

million unemployed, govern-
ment economists predict.

Does this figure herald a .seri

ous recession or dep.'-ession?

Three leading economists at

UCLA offered these comments
recently:

"A 4 million unemployment
_|lgure, repi-esenting about five

to six percent of the total labor

force, is nothing to wring our
hands about, but it does indicate

that wo have pas.se<l into the re

cession area," said Dr. George
H. Hildebrand, director of the

Institute of Industrial Relations.

"The economy is contracting

slightly. We must try to got

business to spend more, and if

bu.siness won't do it, then the

government must". We shouldn't i

allow the national debt celling

to prevent us from pursuing the

right policy."

- Dr. Neil H. Jacoby, Dean of

UCLA's Graduate .School of Bus-

iness Administ.vation and recent
ly the Ameiican wpre,«entative
lo the United Nations Economic
and Social Council, believes that

"this is not the beginning of a
severe setfoack. Employment
usually drops in the winter
months, especially in agriculture

and the construction trades."

Dr. Frank E. Norton, associate

professor of business economics,'

applied the natioiial picture to

the local scene. "We are in an
ln-l>etween period, in which we
feel the effects of earlier bud-

get cuts but haven't received the

employment tjenefits of the ex-

pected boosts in defense spend-

ing," he said.

"In Southern California, we
are, of course, especially hard
hit by the cut in airciaft pro-

duction. Congress is over its

budget-cutting mood and turning
on the spigot, but it will be a
while before the water spurts
out.'

LANDFAIR TOWERS ^

— I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS—
$95.00—Bachelor. Accomodatei 2, Utilities

$115.00 - 125.00—Singles—Accomodates 2

$135.00—Partially Furnished. I Bed. Accom. 3

—WALL TO WALL CARPETRY—
Freeier top refrig.. disposal, angle closets. TV anienna. sun
decks, laundry room, garages as available.

MANAGER MRS. HUNTER — GR 9-5404

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Take Out

1001 Broxton, Westwood VIHage

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theater —

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite b GR 8-5451

COLUMBIA - DECCA - CORAL - MGM
LIBERTY . AUDIO FIDELITY - CAPITOL

Hi-Fi- LP
RECORDS

2S% Discount on All Albums & Stereotapes

Special— While They Last
''Miracle" Record Cleaning Cloth

Permanently Chemically Treated—Leaves Lubricating
To Lengthen Life of Records and Needles

Film

$100
1 Value for 18<

UCLA plans for an expanded
and improved 195S summei pro-
gram were well under way,
when word was receiv cd that an
N.SF budget cut, made before
Sputnik I, would eiiminale the
allocation for the Letters and
Science part of the cour.se.

The unexpected cut in UCLA's
Letter.-? and Science program
mal<es continuation e.xtremely
difficult tout not impossible. Civ-
ic-minded industrial jciganiza-

tion.s, such as the Council for
Technological Development in

Washington, D.C.. and the South-
ern California Industry-Educa-
tion Council locally, are keenly
aware of the school-industry in-

terrclationship. They realize the
need for industry's financial sup-

port of precisely the type of
program held at UCLA, both for
the country's future national se-

curity and its economic growth.

WESTLAND
Laundry & Cleaners

One Stop for Three:

• Laundromat—Newest
Equipment

• Hand Finished Laundry
• Cleaninj;

3 Block)* .South of Vt'ilshire
1363 Westwood Blvd.
7:30 AM. - 7:45 P.iM.

Available Parking In Rear

jrU
"SMART YOUNG CLOTHES'

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
ALL FIELD'S QUALITY
FAMOUS BRANDS

From Our Own Stocks

Vi to Vi off

SWEATERS
SKIRTS
DRESSES
BLOUSES
PANTS

JACKETS
AND

Accessories

,-3V

< AMEKAS
Eastman-Kodak
Argus-Vasiiira

Oraflex-KeyhtoiiA

LUGGAGE
Samson lt«

Kexbllt
Lbiooln Air

\VAT( HES
Hamilton
Elgin

< rotoa

APPLIANCES—TV
Whirlpool
Zenith

Hotpoint

HI-FI • STEREO-TAPE RADIOS
RCA, Columbia, Phiico, Wehcor, V.M, Revere, Telefunken, Grmidig ^Majestic, Dolfnonico

harry i. aitman company
IQ829 santa monica blvd. • t block eatt of westwood • GR 3-2513

BR 2-71 10 — open monday and friday evenings — GR 7-7508

WESTWOODS OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

SALE STARTS FRIDAY

9:30 A. M. NOT ALL SIZES
AND COLORS IN EVERY

STYLE. SO BE HERE
EARLY FOR THE BEST

SELECTION

ALL SALtS FINAL

Open Mondays 'Til 9 P.M.

n
927 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

ALL PARKING VALIDATED

-fu;

ii^iini^iuiiiiiyjit^
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Buckeye Field Goal Nips
Spirited Oregon Eleven

BY TIM SAL.INGBR
Sports Editor

In a football game so thrill-

ilng that it will long be remem-
.bered as one of the best of the

postseason Bowl games, high-

ly-touted and heavily-favored

Ohio State held on to just nip

• stubborn and spirited Oreg-

on eleven, 10-7, before 98.202

howling spectators at the 44th

;
annual New Year's Day Rose
Bowl contest in Pasadena.

Coach Woedy Hayes' Ohio
Stste Buolceyes were over-

^vhelming 19 t -point choices

to defeat an Oregon Du«^
team that twas given Uttie, if

any, chance to pull an upset
win-
But it took a 34-yard field

goal from the toe of Sut>stitute

ucLa
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and

PJZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BAMQUJ£T BOOMS FOR PATCTIES 4 P.M. 2 A^I.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT!

KEEP WELL GROOMED IN '58

We are equipped to alter any

malce or model of old idioe to

conform with the latest ^rtjiesJ

We carry a complete line of

the latest in heels, open toes

and straps. Shoes dyed to^

nuitfh accessoric«i.

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 Weyburn GR 9-9594

Halfback Don Sutherin during
the first minute of the fourth
quarter for the Big Ten Champ-
ion Buckeyes to avert a tie and
possible defeat.

Most observers felt that this

Rose Bowl titanic ranked with
the 1956 Michigan State UCLA
game that was settled in the
final 17 seconds on a field goal,
17-14 in favor of MSU, as the
top tilts of the twelve-year Paci-
fic Coast Conference - Big Ten
pact and that last Wednesday's
game rated the edge on overall

game excitement and perform-
ance.

Pass Play Effective

Ohio State took the opening
kickoff and looked like they
wei^e going to make a rout of
the festivities, as they march-
ed 79 yards in 13 plays to the
opening touchdown of the game.
With their big Fullback Bob

White and speedy Halfback Don
Clark doing most of the dam-
age, the Bucks marched to their

thh-d straight first down on the
Duck 30-yard line.

Two ground plays lost nine
yards, so Quarterback Frank
Kremblas decided to pass and
he hit End Jim Houston in the

open deep down the left side-

line to the two and two carries

later Kremblas was in for the
score. -Kremblas kicked the ex-

tra point and the midwesterners
led 70 with seven minutes and
57 seconds remaining in the

opening period.

Tied Score
Oregon got the touchdown

back two minutes and 35 sec-

onds into the second quarter
after traveling -SO big yards in

10 plays, when ^ts great Half-

back Jim Shanley skirted left

end on a pitchout from Quarter-

back Jack Crabtree to score
from five yards out.

Jack Morris converted and
the score was 7-7 and that is the
way it stood until 58 seconds
had elapsed in the final quarter
when Sutherin split the up-

rights with his deciding three-

pointer.

Friday, Jan. 3, I99»
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UCl_/\ i Jirvn HALSTEN (4-tj yut-i »»ay up to bloc» on a-.oi.^ted

Uyin «hot by Michigan State'i Bill Anderegg (23). The action took

place in last Friday'* MSU-UCLA contert which 'Hie Spartan*

won. 63-61. Half+en was named "Player o\ the WeeV" -for -hit

tremendous play against Michigan State and Ohio State.

fnnmilflni

DISCOUNT SALE
OS much OS

50%
Off

0«mI Skiing? CAU US FOR

\ . THI LOCATIONI W« rwil •v«rytkin«

for th« »iii«r inciwding clottiing.

Also *lMk,

__^ -toboggan*

lig^Hf:

;

4umI tat chain*.

Chittt frta larfttt ittfll

if ski i*uiBflitNt Hi

Stutktri Califtmia wi
MVE.

•mt lOM fUm tt fMta

kMti, tftr *0»f*rt •! tU*.

WHITE STAG Nylon Parka, Beautifully styled. $13.95 $S.fS

«T BOOT TREE. A realboy 3J0 1J5
USED SKI FREE SAFETY BJNDINGS J1j95 5.8S

BLACK RACING GLOVES. French imported 1M5 IK
CHILDREN'S SKIS, tiickory metal edges 18.95 lOW
HENKE. famous Eriksen model double toot.... 40i)0 28JS
LADIES' -SWEATER, white attached hood 18.95 10.S5

STEEL SKI POLES, Madies' size only $.95 «.S5
MEN'S SKI SWEATER, Norwegian made JS6»^ tiM
lflO% WOOL SKI PANTS, milium lining 20.95 tSJS
LAMfNATEO SKI, steel edges, plastic iiottom. . .29.95 11.981

ITALJAN -HANDMADE AFTER SKI BOOTS,
Ladies' sizes oniy 9.95 9M

¥U UaUimthm tabulmita

MILLER SAFm EININIIGS
14 mora ralaa*** than any etiiar binding. $100 If

y*u'-br*ak yur Ug or anktal Ganarou* trad*-in on
your eld binding*.

STiil SPORTING GOODS
1645 No. HIGHLAND • HOIIywood 9-1969
DAILY AND SAT. Til 6 P.M. MON. & FRI. Til 9 P.M.

Wrestling Meet

All nmen Interested in wreai-

Hag ior liCLiA .are reQiie»t«d

to •Mand s in«etitig; mt 3 jMn.

ne«t TConAag' in ih« WnmiUag
Boom of Hie IHnrt'H Oym.

iWWTED OFFER
TO INTKOniM F THK

<tl'TM7 A>niIN(. WAI.Itt'lH
AVAILAHI.!-; V^T JtKL-AlK

WK BnTN(; Y«ITi
THK I.IMITKD -MFmCB

'EX AKT A VX
Tli« wtM« «>«*t •r«MiM>« oaatora

larhMMnir «n*<» « Mwr*

' Di

L

Discount Prtcaiini^ll

famous -bsaiKls in-

t\uda^ Mhito Stqg,

Hotikq, Cimmo^ WWT
and man^ ot'hgr

brand nam^s w«
cart't mention in this

•d.

SAVE $90.00-:$1 30.00
Itw. Oar rrlM>

BXATCTA "VX W/S.-8 TyiMMir
239. SO 14SM

EAKTA VX m/l.t Prerct
Prlnioplan 379.60 lltflW

RXAJTBA VK. m/a.6 ^MKfit
ATw«n>#UK Mt.'BO MtiM

136 M.ll. Tf\f Z<>laa Trlolar
WuBO MM

TRBifK or corwiR
Mr R<tl><>rt U. Barkour. JCxaM*
VWtongr I*apraaratBtW<' «r i I I t>r
h-re MantUy. Jan. r 13 00 to 9g»
(tin\ Tou are InvIMn to ni#*t Mr.
(tnrb*ur and dim-iina Kxakta caan-

B«1-Afr Camera
WT^Tvrnn-n vii.T,*csii:

ValldaWd FarfcInK

UCLA DAILY BRUIN >

Freshmen Rest After SMCG Win
;d«2 BY DICK FANTL.
^SuCLA's freshman basketb^l-

1 who gained their fourth
iilght victory of the season

a 77-61 win over Santa
Monica City College just prior to
the Christmas vacation, have a
week's rest prior to .their next
test with Pierce Junior College
a week from tomorrow.

Tlie BnibabeH, a^inst San-
ta MonioA, got off to a fast
start In tJie first half and by
the midway point held a com-
manding: 44-26 lead over the
tHMStS.

In the second 20 minutes of
play, Santa Monica put on a
full court press and it« took the
JLKILA yearlings four and a half

it

M

minutes before they were able
to put in a field goal. Then they
pulled away from the smaller
Samo crew.

Forward K«nt Miller led the
Bnihabes' scoring: assault with
21 paints and also tied for the
leadersJiip in rebounds with
Jim Frost with 18 snatches.
Miller was especially effective
on the boards during the sec-
ond iialf.

Six foot eleven inch Center
Warnell Jones followed Miller in

scoring with 18 points. Jones
also snagged his share of re-

bounds with 16.

Frost, who led the Brubabe
rebound oiLslaught during tlie

first half of play an^ ended up

tied for the lead with 18, hit
for 16 markers to finish thirU
in the Brubalies' scoring.
Only two othei-s figui«d in the

scoring in this game, starting
guards Dave Mielke and John
Van Atta. Mielke hit for 12
points, while Van Atta, who
again was the Brubabes' floor
leader, connected for 11 mark-
ers.

For the season Jones and
Miller lead the soortng totals
as both have p3ured through
74 points In four games for
18.5 points a game averages.
Next comes Frost, who has

racked up 59 tallies for a 14.8
average.

Following Frost is Van Atta

with 36 markers for the sea-
son or nine points a gome.

Mielke rates fifth in team
scoring with*29 points for the
four games and a 7.3 average,
while Forward Jim McFerson,
who was held scoreless by
.Santa Monica, boasts a 5.5 point
average with 22 markers thus
far.

The Brubabes as a team

have hit 315 points in their
Initial four o3ntests for 78.75

point per contest aver-
age wlUle liolding their oppon-
ents to 230 points or 57.5 tal-

lies a game.

Following the Pierce game,
the Brubabes will have two addi-
tional games before finals with
the use freshmen. ^

f

kuin Cagers Open PCC Play . .

.

It
(Continued from Page 1)

fcrtime loss to Iowa at Iowa

'

I
And the Hawkeyes have won

over 70 home court games irr a
row. The Beavers have beaten
Indiana, Seattle and Utah
among others.

The regular 12 players and
the two coaches were on board
when the Bruin squad flew
north yesterday afternoon. It
was feared that Roland Under-
hiU, who had come down with
the flu earlier in the wecit,

,
would be unable to malw ttte

trip but the hustler fronr. (Bta-
dale recovered enough to ttSMaf.

Many students and BmAb
fans are still asking tfiemsel^

ves what hap|>oned to the
team during the )»oliday vaca-
tion. When the club left Los
Angeles on DecembMr III tllfQr

had a 4-0 mark. But tbetn^. ai*

moKt before they knew whatt
hit them, ttie Bruins were de-

feated by Wichita, BHidMy

and Bvansville.
Back in LA the team got

close but fell before Michigan
State, 63-61. Finally the Uclans
managed to get back in the win
column by downing Ohio State,
98-78.

Coach Wooden said that ter-

rible shooting — the team hit
around 30 percent of it« shots—and the lack of a floor lea<l-

er were the causes of the
trouble. Also, the team wliich

had been great on the boards,
had been outretMunded in all

foiu- game5i.
But the Bruins may have

found their floor leader in Jim
Halsten who dropped in 26
points against Ohio State and
was named "Player of the
Week."

"Our Business Is Exhausting"

InsUII<Ml \Vhil«> IT Wait
S^9R and

up
• Loaner

SAVE! I'S
Cars • T^ram \

Motor Exchanges
Drive in, Out. low as
Automatic Trans. QQ''^
Exchanges, all cars WW
CUCI I Motors Mufflers
9nBLLli72fl Wilshire U.

W1.A. GB T9Z»»

TODAY!
3nd WIINI

•A DEFINITE MUST!' *

•MASHRWECf, FtAW-
; USS CRAFTSMANSHIP!'

In ttM tridKiM of — '•

»^=*G4ff Of M£U*-^ '

'UOfTSU
rz:

AUTHENTIC
WHITE
HKIKS

Soft, light, eaty to wear white bucks, in your favorite

plain toe style. Wich cushiony, long wearing red

rubber so\t and heel. Here now at a pleasing price.

K)95

pedwiiL

'v*

UNITARIAN SOCIETY OF WESTWOOD
REV. ERWIN A. GAEDE

Sunday Service: "JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL"
10:45 a.m. (1557 So. Barrlngton) --.

"The Integrity of jusiioe a<». It is administered In tlie Unlt^
States Is at stake . . . >Ir. Sobell was not properly trlwl anir
the verdk-t and sentence were not justified. Dr. Harold ('. Urey

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY — 4 NITES WEEKLY
WED. THRU SAT. — 2 SHOWS NIGHTLY—8:30 & 10:30

KENNETH PATCHEN
I. —JAZZ POET EXTRAORDINARY—

with Aliyn Ferguson and the Chamber Jaiz Sextet
NEW DIRECTIONS IN JAZZ

• An Evening of Poetry with Jazz •
L. A. JAZZ CONCERT HALL

ALL SEATS $2.00 PLUS TAX
3020 Crenshaw Blvd. Phone CR 4-6075 90c with Student Card

J-JV,V.»A%%V.P.-A^%V.%%VAV%--%V.V>.%-.%%V.---.-.V.".%"l^

^, Support

:j Your

: Local

'l Theaters

Now Playing

Theatre
Guide " Weekend >

:• PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE ^

PIC PAW
THE YEAR'S BEST

Passionate Summer
A Haferosexual Explotton"

Tima

M7» W. Plr«
WK. 8-S2W

Three Faces of Eve
J. Woodward

April Love

7524 Krvrrly
WK. S-707«PAN PACIFIC

My Man Godfrey

Story of Esther Costello

MONICA
SECONb BIG WEEK

RICE
FREE PARKING
(Adults Only)

HAWAII M4I Hnllywooo
BO. f-tt7«

Pal Joey
Frank Sinatra

Tijuana Story

7n4 S. M. Blvd. r^r^nr^*^m.tHO 4 0337 bORDON WK. «-2<Mi
•U N. l.»Rrr*

WALT DISNEY'S

Perri

My Man Godfrey

ORIENTAL
Sfory o^

Esther Costellb

Three Faces of Eve
(Free Parkinq)

SILENT MOVIE
Theda Sara
Laurel and Hardy

Pearl White Serial

Admission 60c

«tl N F-rlax
OK. 3-23»9

DELAAAR ri«-» nr Lunrrn
WK. |.«S7S

Admission 35c

SUkert Affair

NIV€N

Stopover foJ^yo

W<>«lwoi>d
BB. MMIVILLAGE

Farewell to Arms

Rock Hudson

Jennifer Jones

(Use Yowr Pox Discount Card)

lists .SaaU Mnnira Bl.
GR. s-itseTIVOLL

Now Playing

Operafion Mad Ball

Designir*g Woman

KM Wilnhirr Bl.
»t. 2-iaaiFINE ARTS

SECOND SKfA«H WKIf

Paths of Glory

n~>,
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MURDER
. is no picnic

I:;

"I

S
A happy family—off on an ouHng Is now tn a dUch,

crushed, their car a smoking heap of metal.

Why did it happen? Because some driver was watching

H«e scenery, instead of the road ahead? Because some-

one was speeding?

Often, that's all it takes to bring death on the higK<

way. And it can come to ^anyone . . . suddenly and
brutally. It came to 40,000 Americans last year alone!

This year, drive as though your family's lives depended
on it. THEY DOI

.

Here's how you can help stop traffic tragedies?

O Drive safely and courteously yourself.

Observe speed limits end warning signs.

Where traffic laws are obeyed, deaths go DOWNL

A Insist on "strict enforcement of all traffic law?

Traffic regulations work for you, not against you,^

Where traffic laws are strictly enforced, deaths go DOWNT^

Support your local Safety Council

PUBLISHED IN AN EFFORT TO SAVE LIVES BY

Friends of UCLA Students
ALPHA DELTA PI

808 Hilsrard Ave.
Gi; 99077

ALPHA EPSILON PHI

632 Ililerard Ave.
CiR 9 91JS2

AL HOCKMAN BRAKE & AUTO
ELECTRIC SERVICE

2388 WetitMood Blvd.
GK 8-16S6

ARLO'S PURE CITRUS JUICES
North rids:*

ALPHA XI DELTA
886 Hil^ard Ave.
GR 99522

BETA THETA PI

(flll Gmyley Ave.
GR 9-919«

"BOB" THE BRAKE MAN
11797 W««»t PIo*
GR 9-8948

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1A87 Broxton Ave.
GR 7-2874

DELTA SlSMA PHI
620 I>andr»ir Ave.
GR 9^9141

DELTA ZETA
821 Hili^ard Ave.
GR 9-9189

EDGEMAR FARMS
346 Rose Ave., VeiWce
TExas 0-3771

GUDE'S SHOES
93.1 WestMood Blvd.
GR 74)603

HILLCREST CLEANERS
1446 WeMtwood Blvd.
GR 95.'S88

JAY GOULD INSURANCE
1516 W«»Htwood Blvd.
GR 8 5118

KAPPA DELTA
MM HiliFftrd Ave.
GR 99083

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
744 Hilfckrd Ave.
GR 9-9294

L * G DRIVING SCHOOL
9771 WilHhlre Blvd.
B«^verly Hills
CR 4-3533

LARRY SANDWICHES. INC.
9595 •lefferson. Culver City
VE 9 2495

& LAUNDRY

ROBERT McCAW FLORISTS
837 South Flower S<re«t
TU 4257

MINNICK'S ICE CREAM CO.. INC.
227 Sllwr Ijike Blvd.
Dl^ 8^3181

PAPERMASTER'S VILLAGE
PHARMACY

B. I,. Papomuwter, Class of *32

1122 W>«twood Blvd.. (;R 3 7752
R4>ll*bl« and Prompt Delivery

PI BETA PHI
700 Hllicsrd
GR 9^9035

PHI DELTA THETA
535 (;«yl4>.y Ave.
GR 9 9336

PHI MU
616 Hllfrard Ave.
GR 9-0133

PHI SIGMA DELTA
645 Ijindfair Ave.
GR 9-9654

PHI SIGMA SIGMA
972 Hilfcsrd
GR 9-9048

R. J. DAUM CONSTRUCTION CO.
6803 Went Blvd., Inglewood
OR 8 3446

SANTA MONICA ENGRAVING
1454 Linooln Blvd.
Santa Monica, EX S-22ft7

SANTA MONICA RESTAURANT
SUPPLY

655 ItoMe Ave., Venice, CaUf.
EX 6 3181

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
950 Westwood Blvd.
GR 9-3711

SIGMA DELTA TAU
832 Hllffard Ave.
GR 9-9023

SIGMA PI

•12 I^ndfatr Av«.
GR 9-91S1

SPORTHAUS WESTWOOD. INC.
1057 Gayley
GR 7-7254

SPORTS T.V.. INC.
1161 N. Hilicard Ave.
Hollywood 38, HO 4-7477

SUNSHINE SPECIALTIES
1527 NeHi'On
RI 7-6255

TABLE LINEN SUPPLY CO,
1016 CH>orKlna St.
RI 9-9188

THETA XI
629 Gayley Ave.
GR 9 9305

WESTERN BADGE & TROPHY CO.
206 West Adaim
RI 7-7287

'W ^ r4& jmn
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Engineering Dean

Wins Gold Medal

For Recent Work
L. M. K. Boelter, dean of the

College of Engineering at UC-

LA, has been awarded the Am-
erican Society of Mechanical

Engineers Gold Medal, the soc-

iety's highest honor, for his

pioneer work in engineering

education.

The citation, presented at the

ASME banquet in New York
City, emphasized Boelter's "con

tributions to knowledge an'

practice in Heat Transmlgsio-

and to progress in Engineering

Education" and described him
as a "distinguished engineei

teacher, and administrator."

A graduate of the University

of California, Berkeley, Boelter

Joined the university faculty in

1919 and assumed his present

post in 1944.

He has pioneered In the field

of heat transfer, in graduate
level programs for engineers, in
the complex problems of pat-
ent* arrd in unifying instruction
In The various branches of en-
gineering.

Boelter has taken an active
role in civic affairs, serving as
testing agent of the California
Department of Motor Vehicles,
and as vice president of the
City of Los Angles Planning
Commission.

In his professional field, Boel-
ter has published over 100 art-

icles and Is a member of Tau
Beta Pi, Sigma Xi, ASME. the
Illuminating Engineering Soc-
iety of Automotive Engineers,
ami the Society for Promotion
of Engineering Education.

He has received numerous
honors, including the Wi6 Lam-
me Awart^, the highest national
H^ -ird of the American Society
'1 Kngineering Education.

ABS to Vote
Wednesdoy
Election of Associated Busi-

ness Student officers for the
spring semester will be held
Wednesday in BAE 147.

All business administration
students are eligible to vote.
Polls will remain Open through-
out the day. So that students'
may become acquainted with
candidates, ABS will sponsor a
free coffee hour that day be-

tween 9 and 11 a.m., on the
BAE grounds. All students in-

tending to vote are invited to
meet and speak with candidates
at this time.

Seeking office are president-
ial candidates. Max Levin and
Horb Goodman; vice president,
Ben Komonee, Pete Taylor, and
Roger Tallman; secretary, Lar-
ry Chuba; and treasurer, Phil
Cramer. Write-in ballots will
also be accepted.

All candidates except Tall-
man have served on the ABS
council. Max Levin, current vice

president, has been active In the
organization for three semest-
ers, while Herb Goodman was
Instrumental in organizing and
directing the AI^ service pro-

vicling personal resumes for em-
ployment applications.

GUARD JIM HALSTEN scored five big pomts to bnng UCLA
from behind as they topped Oregon, 64-58, last Friday night. The
Bruins lost the next nigiit to Oregon State, 68-61.

Workshop to Give
Operatic Selections

Four evenings of scenes and complete acts from famous
repertoire operas will l>e presented by the UCLA Opera Work-
shop under the direction of Professor Jan Popper at 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday through Saturday in Schoenljerg Hall. Besides such
well known operas as Madame Butterfly, Aida, La Bohemc and
Faust, there will be acts from

UCLA Defeats Oregon,

Loses to Oregon State

Cagers Divide to Open PCC
BY ART SPANDER

Although the UCLA basketball team got off to a fifty fifty

start in its two opening Pacific Coast Conference games against
Oregon and Oregon State by splitting the pair, the club is still

veiy much in contention for the championship. Friday evening
the Bruins started off the right way by dropping Oregon, 64-58,

in Eugene, but then they fell be

fore Oregon State, 68-61, in Cor-

vallis the next night.

Dividing: the ganie.s left the
lU'lans in a four-way tie for

third pltu'e aftiir the o|>eaing

weekend of cimfereiice games.
Oregon Stat*-, uhlcli defeated
California on Fiiday night,

65-43, and Southern C'alifor-

such rarely performed operas
as Norma (Bellini), Love of

Three Kings ( Montcmezzi )

,

Lakme (E)elll)es), and othM-s.

Entitled "Opera Hlghlffehts,"

the performances will include

costumed singers, stage scenery

and appropriate lighting ef-

fects. Natalie Limonick will as-

sist Professor Popper in the dir-

ecting. Hugo Melchlone and
Lotfollah Mansourl will handle
the staging.
Tickets are $1.25 general ad-

mission and may be t>ought at

the University Extension Ticket
Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave., or
at Schoenberg Hall on the night

Faculty Members

Receive Awards
Three UCLA faculty members

have Ijeen elected to Fellow-
shlps in the New York Academy
of Sciences, It was announced
recently.

They are Dr. Joseph Ros."?, as-

sociate dean and professor of

medicine at the School of Medi-

cine, Dr. Wendell Griffith, pro-

fessor of physiological chemis-

try, and Dr. Taylor Hinton, as-

sociate professor of zoology.

Election to Fellowship in the

Academy is conferred upon a
limited number of meml)ers
who, In the estimation of the
Academy Council, have done
oi! Mg work toward the
an t^nt of science.

I>r. Ross* area of research is

in radioisotopes and hematology
(study Of the blood). Dr. Grif-

fith's Is nutrition and metabol-

ism and their relation to health

problems, and Dr. Hinton's is in

the field of genetics.

of the performance. Student
tickets are 75 cents and will be
sold at the KH ticket office
only.

Financial Aid
Filing to End
Undergraduate .Students are

asked to file their applications

for 1958^1959 scholarships by
Ftiday.

"Scholarship awards are bas-

ed on financial need as well as

the student's academic record,"

says Mildred Smith, undergra-
d u a t e scholarship counselor.

Both scholastic achievement and
need are weighed equally when
applications are l)eing consider-

ed.

Miss .Smith further states

that the Scholarship Committee,
headed by Dr. Carlo L. Gollno,

allows each application special,

individual consideration. Only
after the application has been
examined by each memlx?r of

the committee are awards grant-
ed.

Panel to Spotlight

Talk on Psychiatry
the fields of psychoanalysis and
philosophy will explore points

of difference and agreement In

a j>anel to be given by the Insti-

tute for Psychoanalytic Medi-
cine of Southern California at

8 p.m. tomorrow at the El Rwleo
.School. 605 Whittler Drive, Bev-
erly HilLs.

The main speakers will be Dr.

Franz Alexander, director of the

Psychiatric A Psychosomatic Re-

search Institute of Mt. .Sinai

Hospital In Los Angeles and
clinical professor of psychiatry
at USC; Dr. Rudolf Ekstein. co-

ordinator of Training and Re-

search, Relss-Davls Clinic for

Child Guidance In Los Angeles.

and formerly Training Analyst

and secretary of the Topeka In-

stitute for Psychoanalysis; and
Professor John Wi.vlom, profes-

sor of philosophy at the liniver-

slty of Cambridge in England,

and Flint Visiting Professor of

Philosophy at UCLA.
The moderator of the panel

will be Dr. Herbert Fingarette,

associate professor of philoso-

phy at the University Of Cali
fornia at Santa Barbara. Mem-
bers of the audience will be in-

vited to participate in a question
and answer period.

This panel, entitle-! "Phlloso

phy of Science and Psychoanaly-
sis," is the first of a contemplat
ed series to be given by the In

stitute.

Tickets, priced at $1 per per-

son and 75 cents for students
are available at the Institute,

224 N. Canon Drive, Beverly

Hills, or may be obtained at the

door the evening of the panel.

Med School Applicants

All Miidents who antici-

pate appl>inii: to medical

school Mhould register at Win-
dow 1 of the College of I.*t-

ters mmI Science Office.

Philosophy Prof

To Speak Tonight
Charles L. Stevenson, p r o-

fessor of philosophy at the Uni-

versity of Michigan, will talk on

the subject "Interpretation in

the Arts" at 8:30 p.m. tonight in

BAE 121.

Stevenson Is a noted author
and lecturer In the fields of

moral philosophy and aesthetics

and has written the book "Eth-

ics In Language." At present

Stevenson Is at the Center for

the Advanced Study in the Be-

havioral .Sciences, located at

Stanford University.

nia, Hliirh took one eacli from
Washington .State, 67-6.5, and
Idaho, 88-77, head the stand-
ings with 2-0 murks.
The Bruins aie knotted with

Cal, Idaho and Wa.shington
Slate at 11.

But due to the new round-
robin, home and hf>me sche-
dule I'CLA is actually in good
position to take ail the money,
marbles and chalk. Since eacli

cinb must play every other
one once at home and once on
its opponent's court, the team
that is able to win the gan'<es
on the road figures to er>p tli«

crown. And the Bruins, win>
ning one of two toufch road
contests, are very much in tiie

race.

UCLA had the best shooting
percentages iioth evening.s, but
didn't take enough shots Satur-
day against the Beavers. I'CLA
hit 19 of 46 for a .413 percent-
age to Oregon's .295 mark on
18 for 61. Tlien thoy dropped in
24 Of 56 for a .429 average to
OSC's 26 of 66 for a .394 per-
centage.

Ben Rogers, calh-d "Vil.A'n
Readiest performer" hy Head
.'VIentor Jolui Wooden, was
high man for the Bruins Nil It

ni<htM. He sank 20 points Ira

the initial ganre against tJie

Ducks and then came back ta
score l.'S against Oregon State.

Behind Rogers Friday was
Jim Halsten who connected for

(C'onlinned on fage 4)

European Films
There will he films shown

of the various liighlightH of
Kurope to«norrow night. 7:.'!0

p.m., at the Kappa Kappa
Oamnat houM>, 744 Hilgard
Avenue. A 1 1 studenLs hiter-

e**ted in visiting Eurofte next
summer are Invited i<* attend.
IU'frcshVt»ents will be served.
Mrs. 4ohn (iibson, who has
traveled extensively t h e r ••,

will give • short talk on and
answer question.s about Eur-
ope also.

Employment
Forms Due
Associated Business Students

announced that it will extend
the ^adline for signups for
printed personal employment
resumes to Friday at the booth
in the BAE lobby. \

Publicity Chairman Lloyd
Raikes explained that the new
service has proved so popular
that students seeking jol}s

would have more time to take
advantage of it. Herb Goodman,
ctwrdinator of the service, des-

cribed the resume, a pi-ofession-

ally finished description of data
of interest to prospective em-
ployers, as a strong aid In creat-

ing a favorable Impression.
Pictures will be taken Jan. 13,

and the completed set of resum-
es will l»e returned between Jan.
20 and Jan. 22.

I
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Tenth Book Contest
Opens for Students
" The tenth annual Robert B.

Campbell Student Book Collect-

ing Contest is now open, accord-
ing to Dr. Lawrence Clark Pow-
ell, head librarian at UCLA.
UCJLA undergraduates with

collections in specific fields are
urged to contact Amulfo D. Tre-

jo, UCLA librarian and contest
chaimuin, for copies of contest
rules.

Designed to stimulate student
Interest in lx>ok collecting and
reading at UCLA, the contest in

past years has awarded prizes

to students for such collections

as books on Norway, the history

of printing, Hindu j^ilosophy,
the art and archeology of Pom-
peii and Herculaneum and chol-

lections on scientific topics.

Robert B. Campbell, past pres-

ident of the American Booksel-
lers Assn. and a Westwood Vil-

lage book dealer, sponsors the
contest, offering prizes of $100,

$50 and $25 in books to the
winners. Entries must be sub-

mitted to Trejo at the reference
department of the UCLA library

no later than April 22.

Contest judges are Paul Jor-

dan-Smith, former literary critic

of the Los Angeles Times, Aug-
ust Fruge, manager of the Uni-

versity of California Press, and
Abbott Kaplan, associate direc-

tor of University of California

Extension. Final judging will

take place on May 6.

The contest is open to all un-

dergraduates regularly enrolled

at UCLA. Books must be owned
and must have been collected by
the student. Collections are'llm-

ited to a selection of not less

than 25 titles and not more than
50.

Each collection will be judged
by the exactness with which the

books fit into the limited field

the owner has chosen. Though
size of the collection will not be
a factor in the judging, the col

lection must show evidence of

the collector's regard for such

book qualities as edition, print-

ing and paper.

A bibliography of the collec

tion with a short essay, not

Listening In

AWS
Committee cm the Booklet for

Correct Attire meets at 3 p.m.
today at 624 Hilgard.
C'HiSfRS
Meet.s at 3 p.m. today at 714
Hilgaa-d.

IIRA
Sid Club meets at 4 p.m. tomor
row in Chem 2250. Between se-

mesters ski trip will be dis-

cussed.
SPURS
Meets at 3 p.m. today In KH
Memorial Room. ^

1
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more than 400 words, desorilbing

how and why the collection was
assembled must be submitted
with the books.
A lecture series honoring the

tenth annivBrsary of the book
contest is now in progress. Pow-
ell will talk on the excitements
of book collecting during the
early part of the new year.

IFC Mothers
Set Meeting
Mrs. Sol L. Hirschhom, presi-

dent of the Interfratemity Coun-
cil Mothers Club of UCLA, an-
nounces the first meeting of
1958 to toe held at 10:15 Thurs-
day, January 9, at the Westwood
Hills Christian Church, 10808 Le
Conte.

Dr. Mary G. Leigh will intro-

duce I>r. Adeline C. Guenther,
director of the University Religi-
ous Conference at UCLA, who
will present a program entitled
"Project India, 1957."

'Farewell to Arms' Termed
Outstanding Feature Film

BY LJZ USITCH
In the growing battle between

the motion picture and the tele-

vision industries, movie studios

have realized that in order to

win they must produoe pictures

on such a level that TV's high

card will be unquestionably

trumped.

Out of this contest have come
many fine nwvies, and many
poor ones also. But E>avid Selz-

nick's "A Farewell to Arms"
rates, without^ doubt, top plaud-
its in evefy respect that deter-
mines greatness. The credits
alone prove this: Hemingway-
written, Selznidc-produced, VI-

dor-directed, Ben Hecht-soreen-
written, and starring Rock Hud-
son, Jennifer Jones and Vittorio
de Sica.

"Farewell" tells a story of one
of the wildest theaters of World
War I—the snow-capped Alpine
peaks and muddy plains of
northern Italy. It is also a tale

of love albout an American boy
enlisted in the Italian army and

Student Airplane Chartered

For Summer Europe Flight
Students and faculty members

can fly to Europe next summer
for only $324 round trip, an-
nounced Bruce Scott, flight or-

ganizer. A 300 mph E)C-6 has
been chartered exclusively for
LTCLA students and faculty
members. The flight is sched-
uled to leave New York on June
18 for London and return frwn
Paris on .Sept. 2.

These departure and return
dates afford students 76 days
in Europe. Scott pointed out that
the savings over third class air
or sea passage will enable pass-
engers to visit additional coun-
tries or -spend extra time in fav-

orite a.reas at little additional ex-

pense. The. fully pressurized,
radar equipped plane features
large picture windows, reclin-

Colling U

ing seats, and hot meals served
aloft. •

1958 Is going to be a particu-
larly interesting year in Europe
with the World's Fair at Brus-
sels and the Festival of Lourdes
in France, according to Scott.

The flight connects with major
tours for those who prefer the
convenience of traveling with an
orgatiized group. By flying to

Europe with the diarter group
and joining a tour in London,
a considerable amount of money
can be saved.
Further information can be

found on this flight In KH 212E.
After 4:30 p.m. call GRanite 3-

0847 or GRanite 9 9148.

Carpool
Carpool files for next semes-

ter are now available in KH 209.

Those who want rides or riders
should fill out a card and put it

in the spring carpool box. Fall

semester files are still available
for those caught by the bus
strike and for use during finals.

"Our Business Is Exhausfmq'

gMOFflCggfe
•6

Instollrd While V Wait
95andCA%#EI I'*'"*"

up 9MVE. 4 $$$
• lyoaner Cmrs • Tenn.s

ALSO
Motor Exchanges 'Ql«
Drive In, Out. low «.-* ^W
Automatic TranR. QQ^
Exchanges, all cars ww
0U[| I Motorn - Mufflers
9nELLii72« U'ihihire Bl.

WI.A. (;R 7 82«.H

an English nurse stationed At a
relief post

Rock Hudsonftums In his best
s<rreen perform^mce as the Am-
erican. Sincerely portrayed, Hud-
son's character becomes strong
and highly effective, and serves
as a great accom{>lishnvent for
the actor. Jennifer Jones is ex-
cellCTit, as usual, being frighten-
ingly believable in her interpre-
tation of Katherine, .the nurse.

Strofig support is given the

stars by Vittorio de Sica. Kurt
Kasznar, Mercedes M c C a m-
bridge, Alberto Sardi and Elaine

Stritch. All perform their parts

well and add to the constantly

growing expansiveness of the
movie.

This growth is the essence of
the picture's greatness. The pic-

ture follows Hemingway's nov-
el very closely, with many pass-
ages of the author's dialogue in
evidence. The story unfolds to
immeasurable scope and deep
penetration into the souls of
men and of the people of Italy
during those troubled times. The
utter despair, the fleeting hopes,
the silence of hundreds of rout-

ed peasants tramping through
the mud and rain all combine
and explode into a heartbreak-
ing experience of life.

"No people ever fought more
valiently, no nation ever rose
more gallantly out of defeat to
victory. But our story is not of.

war alone. It is a tale also of
love between an American boy
and an English girl who bade
theLr tragic facew^ to arms
while the cannons roared.'*

—Hemingway.

AAathTalkTonight
Professor A rend Heyiing,

mathematics instructor at the
University of Amsterdam, Hoi-
land, will speak on the topic
"Fundamental Ideas of Intui>

tionism" at 4 p.m. today in

BAE 170.

Presented toy the Committee
on Public Lectures and the Phil-

osophy dept., Heyting's lecture
will deal with the philosophy of
mathematics. There will be no
admission charge to the event,

and it is open to the general
puMi^

CAMPUS CORNER
^

. Next to Men's Gym

—NOW OPEN—

8:00 A.M. — 7:00 P.M.

FOR THAT MORNING COFFEE OR CHOCOLATE

doily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

LANDFAIR TOWERS '

— I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS—
a

$95.00—Bachelor, Accomodafa* 2. UfilHiaf

$115.00 • 125.00—Singlas—Accomodate 2

$135.00—Partially Furnitlwd, I Bed, Accom. 3

—WALL TO WALL CARPETRY—
Freezer top refrig., ditpotal, angle closets, TV antenna, sun
decks, laundry roonn, garages as available.

MANAGER MRS. HUNTER — GR 9-5404

Qmxrn

THE ONLY THING YOU'LL NEED
\S YOUR MAGIC CARPET

Rabbi Richard Israel

will show his slides

Tuesday, Jamjary 7

DINNER $1.00

GR J-^-^"-

INDIA and ISRAEL

at

HILLEL NIGHT
5:30 P.M.

DANCING

Make Your Reiervafions Now
^n 7-5776

AVTOMOBTrB TOU 8ALB
(.,ATE model swept-winK DODGE.

B«<iuti|Lil jica grrm. Superb p«r-
formairte. Mu.it B*U. Ralph Bark-
er. OR. 9-9165. (J-6)

1!M9 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. Flpctlln*.
WW. Radio, new brake*. Call C.
McCorkle - OR. »-9a«6. U-%)

19fiO CHEVROLET. Ra(Mo ft Hfatar.
Bxc<>Ilent Condition. lUke offer. -

OR. >-«4e8. {3-4)

48 PACKARD 4-Dr. - 4 aew tub«lemi
tlrea. $150.00. GR. 2-9114 after ffv».

a-9)
1»4« LINCOLN CoaUnenUI. Caraai

top. Olda 98 motor and Hvdramat-
ia Radio, heater. MuA aelL RB-
publlc 2-0586. (J-«)

1»63 MERCURY convertible, exfelleat
condition. Rood tirea, fop. etc.. by
oriflnni pnvaio owner. Weekday*
BR 2

'

7-2997

'*7 H->od tran.iporta-
t rive. fso. - vn.
6 itn.^« wr nn. ^i:«i4. (J- 10)

51 FX)Rb Victoria, rordomallr. RAH
turn aifnala. look.i sharp! S399.
Sferllnsr Automotive 210» Sawtellr.

_W.L.A. - GR. S-2221. (J-10)

53 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook. 4-Dr. -

Std. trans. Heater. Paa!»e<J our uned
car lnspe<-tli>n with flyinK color*.
ViOO. Stprline Automotive 2106
aawfelle. W LA. - OH. 8-2231. -

(J-10)

'ner. Weekday*
» and weekend. VB
N.> KCK857. (J17)

FRBSOHAI.

'58 OLDS. Super n. 4-dr. Hydramatte
power ateering and brakp.i. radio,
rear speaker, lMat«>r. Beautiful
two-tone white over blue. S94t.
.Serviced and reeommendeid by
.Slerltnic AutomotWe. JlOf Sawtelle
W.L.A.. OR. 8-2aai._ (J-10)

BI^aCANT unfiimiahe* 2 bmtroom
apt., aiao uaabia aa office, wall ta
wall earpettng. Suni>et Strip V^
naonthly. OL 3-877a or OL, 3-68M.

(JB)

•R.6a - Bachelor* - aooom. 2 - utlll-
tla*. IIS-IS - 8ln*tae - aecoai. 2.
13&.00 partisUy fum. 1 bad. - mcoib
8. Garage avail. - Laundry. - GR.""

,

(J-W

BVSRYBODY can afford Southland
Inauranee Agencies "Pay by the
Month" Automobile In.^urajice
Agea II to 65. • Phone PL. 3-1387.

:

(J-17)

MEN! TouMI d« better under toe*
of mistles if you get her KriAtmas
gift at Kryatall's—near Brtltli The. .

_3^I^ <JS)
ITS A LIB! R.O.t.C. la not pronoun-'
ced rot; - C.

-
(j-#)

EACH AND EVERY UCLA atudeat >
invited to our party • MOn and^* <J-«)

!'*i^I' WANTED
PART-TIME Salesmon'. "siill unuaual'
U.C.UA. novelties not aoid In *tor»
e». Good Income. We pay ail freiRhtN .rd Co.. Box 92, Forrent Hlllo
^- »•

;
(J-10)

TYPING THESES, term papera. i-k
report*. Experienced, high axin.w
Can Ruth, mx, 3-a»tt. (j-17)

CHOOSE your own hour*. BIG earn-
ing* poaolble. Opportunity for adv-
ancement to Manager. Introduce
nationally advertised food concen-
trate to friends, neighbor* and
other*. Call STanley 7-3!r70 for ap-
polntment, 9 A.M. to 6 P.M., we. t-

_y"l tTnuaual opportun Ity. ( j 9

)

T H K .s E S. dissertation* expertly
typed. Library recommended Edit-
15* i^" format*. Campbell eto.
Mr*. Stelner. AX 3-3331. OR 8-567C.

(J»)

XITOBINO
FWMNCH. OBRICAN. RUSSIAN. Call
EX».1J17 at aav time. Inatructor
nolOT B.A.. M.Ed. Reanonable atw-
dent rate*. (jg)

TYPING THKSRS. term papers, book
reeorta Ita^leaeed. Ifi^quallt».
CaU Ruth. t-aasL (J-i?)

TTPIMO - proftanioeally «oba Km*
so^ably priced. OR. 2.O09. (J-10)

8ERVBL can refriMratDP. W en. ft.Oood condition. 186. OL 2-5778 orOL 2 61> (jg,
TTFBWWTBaa

SOtJK RBBfTBO. f«E?AIRBD • mv^
»•» MudaM, rsMal rates new port-aBlM at loweat prlcea - Villa«a

^*^ fj-17>'6a>

LOST

TYPING dooe in mty hoBM. No tbes-
i» WT>rlt. WelT rftncuaa rates by

can PI^ a-lT7t far BMkar
(J-t>

MAN'S WEDDING RING, white OolA
pr«vh«bly between _ library, gym,
humanitlea Buildinf. Richard Hoke.
IhiIoiK)phy Dept. Home Telephone
DIawieiid »-l«M. (1-19)

VrnR •liviBtnTr ARSt ROTC ~hat7nmm twr* ! I« BOTC dept. Si-
tliaUon deayeraU. Rewird. (J-M

8«rA»B ATAB.TMKKT
S GIRt^S need one - share apt 2
•*•• n^ed r9MiiVMlt^ - 940*, • OR.
»-M96. 601 OaetaOK (J-M»

^

-• 'x» .

*>^-

TROLLS GREET THE NEW YEAR
Blind dates were tfie rule rather than the exception at t+ie

Trolls' gala New Year's Eve .party. This annual event, 'which is

ttie highlight of the Trolls' social semester, was held in~the out-
door patio of the El Segundo Hofbrau. Music and entertainment
were provided by one of Southern California's lesser known
orchestras. Slowing reports reached the Daily Bruin that this

was, by far, the Trolls' most enjoyable activity.

Happy New Year! Many part-
ies were held last Wednesday
night in honor of the occasion .

Tau Delts and their dates
spent the evening at the Holly-
wood Knickerbocker celebrat-
ing. Jerry Knr«>n«(old and SDT
Doree Mend<4<4««on, John Alte-
cJiul and SDT Vera Bownuui
and Bob Brcw«T and Jerry St-h-

nHOer and Phi Sigs Irene Pow-
ve and. Suzi Riibenfield were a
few of the couples livening up
the party . . .

Last Friday night a four way
pledge exchange was held at the
Pi Lam house. Pi Lams, AEP-
his, ZBTs and SDTs all enjoyed
dancing to the combo and gen-
erally .socializing. Jerry Stem.
Jndy GIftIn, Mattte Saffrin and
Dick Shoii»n planned the ex-
change.

AEPis and their dates travel
led to the Bel Air Hotel last

Saturday night for their annual
Winter Formal. Dick Cord and
Dick Kleh) were seen tripping
the light fantastic (a George
Simp.son creation) with DPhiEs
JeiMj TraiiWnberg and Sandy
«fctool)y. Also there were Harvey
Relchard and I>on Blohm with
Phi Sigs Jo.ycip Rel^vnan and
Maxine Simmons, Ron ZIff and

Oateline
UCLA
DEBBIE WAMSER
AEPhi Sue Gross and Steve
JaoolMon and Monique SegaL
Sigma Nus lived it up in their

typical fashion at a New Year's
Eve (and far into New Year's
morning) party at the Valley
home of Paul Pierce. Weekend
warriors Terry Ashton, Mike
OXeary and John Kenmonth
took time off from defeitding
their country to enjoy the festi-

i vities Brtice NewHn and Chi O
iSne Brun.sldll, K*n Olivier and
I

KD Alice Marshall and Tim Sal
linger and BYU coed Marilyn
Manary attended the party, a
morning-after breakfast, the
Rose Parade and the latter two,
tt\e only surviving members of
the group; enjoyed the game . .

. and lived to tell about it!

As E>ecember turns to Janu-
ary and the new year arrives

the fashion world is busily work
ing to publish news of the lines
for the new year. This year is

not unique in this way but I

think everj'one will agree that
the fashionable ladyu. of 1958 is

truly beautlfuL

Mademoiselle says itiat 1958
fashion is made for youth so
the college scene is in the lime-

light for this year. The school-
girls middy, settled on a pleated
skirt is still very much in vogue.
Other fashion highlights are
shrugging nonfit suit jackets,

big, soft bows under collars,

children's classic, brass-buttoned
navy blue (»ats, new lower
heeled shoes and stockings that
reflect the shoe color.

In fabrics. Mademoiselle says

EUROPE IS CHEAPER

THAN YOU THINK

If yoa have tots of energy
and strong; legs, we suggest
SITA bicyHe and rail tHps.

41 DAYS IN 90Rt\^EUROPE bWU
plus steamshio

Tourist passage for 10.59

should be requested Immedi
alely. No deposit required.

WESTWOOD TRAVEL
1133 Glendon Ave. GR 8 9823

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY — 4 NITES V/EEKLY
WED. THRU SAT. — 2 SHOWS NIGHTLY—8:30 & 10:30

KENNETH PATCHEN
—JAZZ POET EXTRAORDINARY—

wi+fi Allyn Ferguson and the Chamber Jan Sexfet

NEW DIRECTIONS IN JAZZ
• An Evening of Poetry with Jazz •
L. A. JAZZ CONCERT HALL

ALL SEATS $2.00 PLUS TAX
3020 Crensliaw Blvd. Phone CR 4-6075 90c with Student Card

(Keliqious Advertisement)

How Does Christian Science

Apply to Campus Life?
Students on Campus meet each Monday to share experiences which prove

fKe pracfkalify of Christian Science in daily life, and the beneficial effect

rt has on all activities. The Christian Science organization holds these

meetings on '

MONDAY, 3:10 P.M.

560 HILGARD AVE.

All Students and focu/f/ Menr}bers Are Invited to Attend

A study room m the sent* building « open to tW Univeratty puUtc

Mondey - ffiS»jhfn T.-OO a.m. to 5O0 p.m. where Christian Sc^nc*

RteraKire m«y W stwiied and borrowed.

it's the well scrubbed look. The
new, crisp sharkskins for ex-
ample ... To go along with
the new fabrics there is a jolt
of color . . . marine blues or
marigolds, the fresh fragility of
the new greeq^ery, misty beiges,
checks and Glen plaids.

Vaue a WORLD of fUH!
Travel with IITA

Unh»\i*>tah\* low Cosf

Europe
'>»y» ..::i, •wK $585

Orient
$998

Alto low-cMt tript lo ArUllce
S149 up. South Amarico S699 up,
Hawaii Stud/ Tour S49t up o«d
Around th« World S139S up.

Akk Your Trovffl Agonl

1..A. 14 VA 71M
«•*• TMni. IK M« w. Uh St.

To Become a World Citiaen?
Investigate the Views of the

BAHA'I WORLD FAITH
Open DiscusHion on
Wednesday Nighte

8:00—10:00

The Wiley's
409 Veteran Ave.

GR 2-6683

Vans
Haircoloring

GR 3-4411

CAMPUS CORNER
Next to Men's Gym

—NOW OPEN—

8:00 A.M. — 7:00 P.M,

FOR THAT MORNING COFFEE OR CHOCOLATE

ANNOUNCEMENT!
ON THURSDAY, JAN. 9 DKA FILM
Will present the most distinguished motion
picture of our time . . .

DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S
^1 fiWILSON

TECHNICOLOR

-THE PRESIDENT-

A MOST EXCITING ERA IN AMERICAN HIST-

ORY IS VIVIDLY AND DRAMATICALLY RE-
CREATED IN THIS POWERFUL BIOGRAPHY OF
THE PERIOD AND UFE OF THE GREAT . . .

WOOD ROW WILSON
IT IS SUGGESTED IN ORDER TO PREVENT DISAPPOINT-

MENT. THAT YOU PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS IN AD-
VANCE AT THE KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE
THERE IS NO ADVANCE IN TICKET PRICE FOR THIS
EXTRAORDINARY EVENT.

THURSDAY, JAN. 9. 3, 7:30 P.M.
HUMANITIES BUILDING AUD. TICKETS 50c

11WILSON ff

—THE PRESIDENT—
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Hoopsters Split
(Continued from Pase 1>

19. Five of Halsten's points

came within one minute and re-

gained tiie lead from the Web-
feet midway in the seconds half.

With eight minutes gonr. In

tile half and UCLA trailing

40-44, Halsten piuhed in a 20-

foot Met siiot^ Then seconds
later he drop|>ed in another
push and was fouled in the

act of shooting by Wimp
Hastings. Jim connected on
tlie charity toss and UCXA
was aliead, 45-44. After that

Mie Bruins were never head-

ed.

era! time<i but was neveir In

frfNit until over 12 minutes
had passed. Then Dicli Kask
stole tlie trail and layed it In

to put the Duclcs into a 22 20
lead.

UCLA trailed, 36-30. at the
half, but gained steadily and
jumped into the lead on Hal-
sten's a formentioned five points.

The Bruins led from then
on out until tiie final buzzer
sounded. Oregon loolted like
tliey might overtake UCLA
when Dale Herron hit two
quick baskets near the end of

ond half, but OSC then settled

down and coasted to its second

consecutive PCC win.

Friday Night
'VCLA («4) ro».

I UndHrhill (0) K
Biirkf (6) F
Rogers (20) C
Torrt-nce (8) G
HalDten (19) (i

Halftlme crorc: Orrgon, 36
30.

Scoring: aubs: UCLA

the game to make the score
Conrad^ Burke was runner-up

j 60-56. but Torrence intercept-
_: 1.. ~ o„...-j..,. ^ ^ Duck poss and went the

length of the court for the
score to quelch the rally.

Saturday UCLA trailed all
the way. The Bruins rqoved
within six points on eight mark-
ers by Denny Crum in the sec-

OrvroB (38)
Fi-anlilin (13>
Herr.m (tO)
Duffy (ii)

Ktiykfiidall (8)
Rask (15)

Cnim, 5; Brap^un. 2. — Or*\goii
.. IP,

• - - . - —

UCLA,

- Archor. 2;
orr.

Hd»t^adovan, 3 ; Davis,
ings, 1.

Saturday Night

in the scoring column Saturday
night with 14 markers. Burke
hit on six field goals and two
free throws.

Ken Nanson was the main
reason for the setback for the
Bruins. Nanson, a 6 ft. senior
from Vemonla, Oregon, scor-

ed 31 points in leading the
Beavers to the win.

He tallied 22 of his points in

PCC STANDINGS
1. Oregon St 24)

1. use 24>

8. UCLA 1-1

3. California 1-1

3. Idaho 11
3. Wash. St. 11
T. Washington 0^1

7. Oregon 01
O.- Stanford 0^2

the second half and helped slave
off late Bruin rallies.

Oregon State's All Ameri-
can Dave CJiaml)ee was second
litgh nuui for the winners. He
hit for 16. and one of his

point's along with a Nanson
fl^ld goal, got the B4>«vers
rolling again after UCLA had
moved to within six points
late In the second half when
OSC w»H unable to score for
a couple of minutes.

rri.A (61 >

I
Burke (14)
Underhlll (7)
Rogers (15JTorrence (3)
HaLsten (5)

Halftlmr Heart
UCLA, iTm

Scoring KUbs: UCLA — Crum, 8;
Fiench. 4; Bell, 2: Biandon. 3.

Oregon ^t. — (Soble, 7; Copple,

Po*. OrrKoa St. («8)
F Gamble (16)
F Nanson (31)
C H03.1 (3)
(i Anderson (0)
G Harman (9)

Oregon State, 30;

ROSE BOWl IMPRESSIONS

Oregon Plays 'Inspired' Ball

With Upset in the Offing
The average spectator of the

j
so much footUall talent around

ucLa
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Friday night against Oregon.
UCLA scored six quick points

]
that the days of long winning

Rose Bowl game last Wednes
day might have wondered why
Ohio State didn't come through
with the easy three touchdown
victory as predicted. .

Before the game, someone
commented on the fact that
the Buckeyes would l>e play-

ing in weather much warmer
than they are accustomed to.

While this may ar may not
have had an effect, the out-

come of tliis game brings to

mind the comment of Bud
Wilkinson following O k I a-

homa's defeat at the lutnds of
Notre Dame.
Wilkinson, in pointing out

on push shots by Walt Torrence
and Rogers and a layln by Hal-
slen, and, with less than two
minutes gone led, 64).

Oregon tied \l\e score acT-

.steaks are past, said that in the
future any team would be able

to get "up" for the big game
and come out with an upset,

owing to the fact that there is

CAMPUS CORNER
Nexf to Men's Gym

'--NOW OPEN—

8:00 A.M. — 7:00 P.M.

FOR THAT MORNING COFFEE OR CHOCOLATE

SELL US
THOSE NON WANTED

TEXT BOOKS
OUR BUY BACK LIST IS NOW 80% UP TO
DATE ... SO YOU WILL GET A CORRECT
QUOTATION ON NEARLY ALL BOOKS YOU
WISH TO SELL

W« list non UCLA Uxtt—w« wiH buy at adjusted prices

t i k ^

gTom<

the country. Oregon's in.spired
performance New Year's Day
was a clear illustration of this
axiom.

It could ea-sily be seen that
the west coast team was the
one that was playing "inspired"
football — by Jack Crabtrec's
cool, nervy, accurate pas.sing; by
Ron Stover's brilliant, sure, de-
cisive receptions; by Jack Mor-
ris" always being the man for
the occasion, always except
once.

Costly Fumble
After the game someone

pointed up Stover's fumble in-
side the twenty. Before Stover
is torn down for this fumble, he
should be highly commended
for all the times he didn't fum-
ble after the crushing tackles
dealt him by the Ohio State de-
fense, often orUy a few tenths
of a second after he caught the
ball.

In Bob White, the 98,202 spec-
tators got a look at the probable
All American fullback next
year.

While the national publicity
has mentioned primarily h i s
running ability, it could also be
seen that White is a fine defen-
sive player.

Earns inimortality
It was on one of the many

occasions that the Ohio State
offen.se was bogged down that
Don Sutherin, a senior, two-year
letterman halfback, was called
off the bench, and when he re-
turned to the bench he had
earned himself the privilege to
tell his children that he had
won the Rose Bowl'game back
in '58.

Coinridentally enough, the
ball was spotted down for Sou-
therin In almost exactly the
same spot on the field where it

had been spotted a few minutes

Speaking of Sports

By Tim Salinger

Although some time has passed since our opening column
of a series of columns on mi.sconceptlons, happenings and re-

sults of the Pacific Coast Conference's "problems" of the past

year and a h^lf, we would like to continue where we left off,

now. and in what other little time (space) we have before the

end of this semester. '•
•

If you will recall, last time we pointed out some of the

most popular misconceptions and what might happen aS a result

of the recent withdrawal announcement of three out of the four

California schools in the PCC.

Thiti time we would like io delve into tlie poHsible

future of the lone California (that iw, located in tiiis Rtate)

institution left in the fast dying oonference. Stanford.

For a change. Stanford is .sitting on the "hot seat" sO to

speak, and the pressure Is really on it since its three neighlwrs

made the big decision.

It will be very inlercKting to see if Stanford is hypocrit-

ical or not!

They say that they want to deemphaslze athletics on their

"fair" campus and they gave that as an excuse for voting many
of the penalties against UCLA and others, because they consider-

ed these "guilty" schools "big time."

Stanford is in "Big Time'' Athletics
Now anyone who is aware of the situation realizes that the

Indians are is "big time" as any other university in this country.

Here is Stanford's chance to show that It is simvre
about its desire to really deemphaslze!

Jokes have been made that Stanford may Join the Ivy

League, and friends of ours from up on the Farm say that is not

to far from the truth. (Ha!)

About a week ago the supposed PCC football schedule

for 1960. 1961 and 1962 were released and they definitely

showed tlie intensions of the withdrawing schools.

Contrary to popular belief, Stanford was scheduled by all

three of the penalized and now withdrawing institutions, al-

though many "blood-thirsty" local supporters were hoping that

UCLA and USC would make them pay for all the trouble that

they helped heap on the two Southern California schools and
not schedule the Indians for a couple of years.

New Football Coach To Be Selected
But if you remember correctly, among other reasons, Stan-

ford is being scheduled because they do not fall out of either

the Regent.s' five point plan or the Trojan Trustees' eight pointer

that were the grounds on which the final decisions to "bolt"

were made.
At the moment Stanford is In the market for a new football

coach and when they choose the new mentor a lot will he known
about how much they really want to deempha.size.

Stanford is "big time" In all athlettcs and if they don't

realize It .nost everyone else doe«.

It is true that ^the entrance requiremftts on the Farm are

as high, if not slightly higher, than those tit the two major Uni-

versity of California campuses, and a series in all sports with
all three "leaving" universities are productive moneywi.se and
hold much interest; so there is no reason to sever relations

from this end.

If Stanford is sincere In d(H>mpliasis, it will have to cut
off athletic relationg with tlie self admitted "big time"
S4'hools: and the following months will hold this answer.

It is our belief that Stanford will turn out to l>e hypo-
critical and will REMAIN "big time" in athletics!

f

i

i

Ruggers Meet for 1958 Schedule
At 3:15 p.m. today, Mon., Jan.

6, 1958. In Men's Gym 103, the
Bruin Ruggers will hold their

before for Morris' unsuccessful Jirst meeting. Jed Gardner, new
fiekt goal attempt rugt>y coach, states that this

lf'« Fun!!

To Look ft Fool BoHor!

General Conditioning

Body Building

Figure Contouring

Reducing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

NO CONTRACTS ... NO OBUGATIONS
* CompUt* Gvinn«tiun« FaciliiUi
• CempUt* Phytle*! Ttt^rapy 0«p».

• RiutliK Koek Sf««m l«f(i

* Expart M*»<9*

BRUCE CONNER'S PHYSICAL SERVICES
t4anaf*d okW SvptrriitJ fcy (fKCt Conner

WEST LA. GYM
10830 SANTA MONICA ILVD. ftR t-2222

i«Ma n*

meeting is most important for
I he players as essential informa-
tion and schedule of matches axe
to he discussed.

Unr.A will conduct a Hlnlc
on February 1, 1958, hosting
the other eight teams in the
Southern C'aliromia Rugby
ITnkm. RepreMentativen of the
Southern California md
Northern daUfomia Rugby
Union will as#UHt the chair-
man, Richard Hyland. in con-
ducting the program.

UCLA Ruggers will host two
visiting teams, meeting the Uni-

versity of British Columbia on
March 4. 1958, and the Inter-

national team of Australia on
March 25. 1958.

Mural Schedule
INTRAMt'RAT. VOM.KVBALI,

PI.AY«H-F
(ALL-C CHA.MriON8HIP)

roart II
n 30' p.m. B«Ha Thota PI tb, Ore*n-

b(i(f Parkcrii

i

^J!f^'^ College Students Fail to Identify

Prominent People in the News
Surprising Answers Received

BY ANNE ROBBINS AND
FRED SKLAR

How well informed is the

verage college student ? To find

ut the answer to this question,

I Daily Bruin pollsters asked sev-

eral students to identify the

, names of several well-known
PICTURED ABOVE ara (L to R) Joel Braman and .

_

vteyars who people in the news. Some of the

wora chosen by Peta DuBois, senior activities chairman, aod Jim answers were surprising. Cor-

Smith. senior class president, as chairman of the Aloha Ball and rect answers appear at the bot-

chairman of the Senior Observance Program, respectively. 1 torn of the story.

^^eu^ }/IUCCft

Following are the most in-

teresting replies.

(General Gavin:) "Gavin of

General Foods, General Dynam-
ics, General Motors;" " Premier
of France;'.' "A tight rope walk
er in the Olympics of 1932;" "A
three-star general."

(Christian Herter:) "A religi-

ous leader." "He's an author,

isn't he?" "Senator from Maine."
"Someone in the French govern-

ment."

New Center
Chief Named

Vol. Lll—No. 65 Tuei.. Jan. 7. 1958

Seventy-Three Lands
Represented at UCLA

One out of every 27 students walking around the UCLA
campus is from a foreign country, according to statistics released

by the Registrar's Office, Seveniythree countries from Afghan-

istan to Yugoslavia are represented on campus by 581 students.

Canada is king of the foreign colony with 60 students; Japan

comes next with 58; Germany

Noon Concert
Schubert's "Die Schone Mul-

let in," opus 25 (18!J8) will be

|M*rforme<l at noon today in

Schoent>crg Hall. It Ls a song
cycle consisting of twenty
pieces, words by Wiiheelm
>iullcr. Richard L.evllt, tenor,

I and Robert Trotter, piano,

will perform the music.

has 34: China has SO^ntl En
gland and Israel, tying foi

fifth, have 27 each.

Book Written
On Noveirst
^The pen of Jean Cocteau.

-ioiileniporaiy French novelist,

playwright, puet and movie dir

ector, is fueled by the ink of

mysteiy."

This thesis is developed in a

new book. 'Scandal And Parade

-The ThcKler of Jean^octeau"
• Rutgers University Press i, by

Dr. Neal Oxenhandler, assistant

professor of French at UCLA.
"Myth, mystery and negativ

ism permeate the works of Co-

cteau, one of the most fascinat-

ing literary figures of our

time," Dr. O.xenhandlcr said.

First English Analysis

In the first book-length analy-

sis in English of Cocteaus writ

ings. Oxenhandler deals with The annual NSA Internation-

all of the French writer's major
| al Student Relations Sem i n a r

plays, certain minor ones, and
^

will be held at Mills College in

a .selection of fUms. His analy-
^

Oakland from Feb. 14 to 16. The

sis gains credence by the fact
, purpose of the seminar is to

that Dr. Oxenhandler, while in
j

give American students an op-

Europe on a Fulbright fellow- portunity to learn of their coun

All of this country's 48 states,

IS well as the District of Col-

umbia, and the territories of

Alasaka, Hawaii and Puerto

Rico, have .sent sons and daugh-

ters to t>e educated at UCLA.
Totaling 1151, the out-of-state

contingent is dominated by New
York which has 1S9 students

here. Illinois is second with 107,

followed by Pennsylvania with

'i6, and Michigan with 54.

Los Angeles County, of

course, still supplies the bulk of

students to the Westwood
campus. Seventy-six per cent of

UCLA's total record enrollment

of 16,081 come from the home
county.

California. Including Los An-

gelQS County, accounts for 89"f

of l^CLA's .student.s, with .50. of

this state's 58 counties being

reprcsentc*.!.

Student Seminar

Set for Oakland

ship, meet Cocteau at the Can-

nes film festival, and the two
men have exchanged letters

ever since.

The author attempts to per-

form the delicate operation of

isolating the various compon

tcrparts throughout the world.

All National Student Assjoda-

tion schools in the California-

Nevada Hawaii region will

participate.

The 25 students who will be

selected from the region will

entg of Cocteau's mystery. He ,
have their expenses paid by the

calls attention to the themes of International Commission of

persecution ("his characters are NSA. The Seminar will discuss

running away from some- student movements in the Mid-

thing"), and that of disengage- die East, Asia. Africa, and Eur-

ment ('his characters are un- ope

able to become involved in the

world around them").

Cocteau Remalnx Indeflnable

Perhaps Cocteau's most my-
sterious aspect, according to the

author, Is himself. "Jean Co-
cteau, who is now an old man,
has one of the supreme quali-

ties of youth — he remains vir-

tually indefinable."

The power of negative think-

ing is also explored. Dr. Oxen-
handler concludes that Cocteau,

by his skillful ability to express

value by a denial of vadue, may,
"in his sense of honesty and
the authenticity of hi« struggle,

give us the true tragedy of our

age."

UCLA students who are inter-

ested iTi this NSA event, can

apply in the NSA Office. KH
309. all this week, stated Joyce

Marcus, NSA representative.

This Is an unique opportunity

for us to understand the mo-

tives and activities of students

throughout the world," Miss

Marcus said.

Class Cards AvaiiabU
Anyone who has purchased

• class council reservation

can exchange it for his dam
cart at the KH Ticket Office

any time, a class council

spokcxman said.

Foreign Service

Positions Offered

By Dept. of State

An invitation to work abroad

with the United States Foreign

Service is being Issued by the

Pensonnel Officers of the Unit-

ed States Department of State,

to residents of the Los Angeles

area. The work, at one of the

270 embassies and consulates in

80 foreign countries, offers tra-

vel, the prestige of represent-

ing your country abroad, and
the satisfaction which coraes
from knowing and working
with people of different, back-

grounds and cultures.

Those eligible to apply are

high school graduates between

the ages of 21 and 35 who are

single with no dependents and
are in excellent health and have
been American citizens for at

least five years.

Applicants Interviewed
Applicants will be interviewed

at the California State Employ-
ment Service, 525 South Flower
Street, from January 13, thro-

ugh February 8. Office hours

[

will be from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

daily, until 7 p.m. on Wednes-
1 days and from 9 a.m. to noon

on Saturdays. Positions open to

qualified setTetaries require a

typing speed of 50 words a min-

ute and shorthand at % words a

minute. The starting salary is

$3800 a year, plus overseas al-

lowances. A minimum of four

years office experience is re-

quired.
Liberal Vacations

A starting salary of $3390 is

offered to stenographers with a

typing speed of 50 words a min-

ute and a shorthand speed of

80; communications code clerks

with a typing speed of 45 words

a minute iqualified typists will

be trained for this position);

and general clerks with a typ-

ing gpeed of 35 words a minute.

Applicants must have three
yeJu^s of work experience, one

year of which must have been

in general office work. Ekluca-

tlon may be substituted for two
years of the required work ex-

perience.

Liberal vacations provide time

for sightseeing, shopping and

other activities determined by

your tastes and tlic customs of
'

the land.

Dr. Gladys M. Jewett has
been named manager of the UC-
LA Student Counseling Center,

it was announced yesterday by
Milton E. Hahn, dean of stu-

dents.

She replaces Dr. Porothy M.
Clendenen who left UCLA to

|

become head of research for the

Psychological Corporation in

New York.
Dr. Jewett, a psychologist,

was first associated with the

UCLA Student Counseling Cent-

er in 1948, and returned in i

1953 as a senior staff me'ml>er.

'

As managei-. she will direct i

and coordinate the Center's

,

functions of assisting students

in the choice and preparation of
,

educational and vocational ob-
j

jectives; aiding students with
personal-social problems ; con-

;

ducting special testing projects

for departments and colleges;
'

and maintaining an upto date
vocational library for reference

^

j)urposes.

Dr. Jewett, a Phi Beta Kappn.
[

received her B.A., M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees in psychology
from UCLA. She has served as

a clinical psychologist, clinical

supeivior, clinical counselor and
psychologist at a number of

community and private institu

tions.

She taught p.sychology and
related subjects at the School of

Physical Therapy at the Child-

ren's Hospital, University of

California Extension, and UC
LA. The California State De
partment of Social Welfare and
the Los Angeles Bureau of Ad
options in previous years have
made use of tyx,. Jewett's train

ing by iclaining her as a panel

psychologist

(i^ika:) "Oriental political

figure," "Someone in the State
Department," "He's a Russian,
isn't he?" "Football player,"
"He's an explorer. They named
some water after him in the up-
per regions of North America."

(Neil McElroy:) "An athlete,"

"Used to play hockey." "Sports
announcer," "A fat MC on tele-

vision."

(HarOld Powers:) "Someone
in the cabinet," "Governor of
York," "A Senator or governor."

(Clark Kerr:) "Someone in

!he services," "Owns a chain of
horse stables," "Superman."

(Felix Gaillard:) "His nanw
;ounds French, so he must be
;he current Premier of France,"
"Ex French Premier," "A big
executive in the Ardon Milk
Company."
(Sherman Adnms:) "Assistant

President," "Dictalor of the
"United States," "He has some-
thing to do with the press and
present President," "He sounds^
fumiliar. I'm failing history, if

hat's any help."

Correct answers are (General
lavliii, recently resigned head
if the United .States MLssile Pro-

'^ram; (Christian Herter), un-
dersecretary of state. Formerly
'governor of Ma.ssachusetts, he
was considered as a candidate

for the vice-presidency; (Laika),

the dog in Sputnik II; (N^il Mc-
^Irwy). recently appointed .secre-

tary' of defense; (Harold Pow-
•'rs). lieutenant governor of Ca\-

fornia; (Clark Kerr), chancel-

'or of the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley, and .president

[

elect of the University of Call-

'oinia.

(Felix Gaillard), premier of

France; and (Sherman Adams).
; -onfidential advisor to President

Ei.senhower.

European Films Shown
'Tlnre will l)e films shown

of the x-ar^^us highlights of

Europi' tonight. 7:.'M) p.m., »t

the Kappa Kuppa Gamma
house, 714 liilgurd Ave. All stu-

dents lnt»Tested in visiting

Europe next sumnn-r are In-

vltpd to sltend. Refrf.sliment*

will lie served. Mrs. John Gib-

son, who has travele<I exten-

sively there, will give a sln)rt

talk on and answer question*

at->ut Europe.

'WORLD WIRE

Moscow Sources Claim

Russian Manned Rocket
Compiled From AP Reports

Reliable sources in Moscow said last night that Russia shot

a man into outer space a day or two after New Years. And

the man is said to have parachuted safely back to earth. Scien-

tists on both sides oi the, Atlantic are saying if the report is

true, it is a fajitastic and remarkable achievement. ,

Tlie curious fact about the reported Russian accomplishment

is that If hasn't been officially announced in Moscow. It may be

because the experiment was *not a complete success. Soviet

sources say the rocket went 186 miles up, but they don't say

specifically that the human being also went that high.

The Head of the Smithsonian Observatory . . .

. . . Dr. Fre<l Whipple, said last night the story of Russia's

latest reported space achievement appears so far to be only a

rumor.
And Senate Democratic Leader Lyndon Johnon said if the

report from Russia is true, it i-epresents an extremely important

achievement. The Texas lawmaker comments that it emphatic-

ally underscores Information already collected by a committee he

heads. In Johnson's words, "We can no longer, ever, afford

to underestimate Soviet reports."

The Army Research ...
and Development Chief. Lleutenant-General James Gavin,

has told Senators he lost his chances for immediate promotion

after he criticized Pentagon policies in a Senate hearing.

»
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Soph President States

Views on Dub/in Ball
BY BENNETT KERNS

So|»li4Mmoree Class President
The lower 4^vision students

heie at UCLA can now look for-

ward to their biggest affair of

the year, the Dublin Ball to be
held in March. The Ambassador
Hotel will host this dance in

thre« of its large roms, with
three separate and different
musical groups providing the
entertainment, along with top
stars.

Children's Drama

To Be Presented

In Little Theatre
After many a semester the

theater arts dept. is producing
another thesis play. This time
it is the children's play, "Drag-
on's Fire" by Randy TL,. Edwards,
an . English major now in the
aimy.
A musical fantasy concerning

a dragon who has lost his fire

and a little boy who is also look-

ing for fire, the musical play
humorously and amusingly tick-

les the funnybones of both old

and young, a theater arts spokes-
man said.

"Dragon's Fire" is the total

responsibility of two graduate
students obtaining their master
degree in theater arts. The di-

rector - manager is Elizabeth

Coleman, teaching assistant in

the department. James Hanlen,
who designed the sets and cos-

tumes for the play, is also a

full time a.ssistant in the depart
j

ment. The thesis play gives Liz

!

and Jim all the practical and val-
j

uable experience of putting on a
j

play. They both have had other i

experience in theater as well as
|

being out.standing students in

the graduate division.

"DranMi's Fire" goes o'n in the

little theatre 3K7. Tickets are

85 cetit» and -unreserved. The
performances are 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday. Thursday and Fri-

day. wtTti two matinees, one at

3:,3n p.m. Friday, and the other

at 2 p.m. Saturday. Tickets are

on sah? now at the Concert Ser-

ies TIrfcet Office. Univftrsity Ex-
ten.slon on Le Conte and in the
lobby ef 3K7 theater.

# Calling U

Los Amigos
Meets at noon today in Music

1440. Elections and spring se-

mester activities will be dis

ciis.<!ed.

Carpool Fil«s
Carpool files for next summer

axe now available in KH 209.

Those who want rides or riders
should fill out a card and put it

In the spring carpool box. Fall
semester files are still available
for those caught by the bu«
strike and for use during finals.

Your co-chairmen Priss Pohl-
mann and Bob Graham^ are now
working with their large com-
mittee for there is a great deal
of planning yet to do. By the
way, if anyone is interested in

helping on the dance I urge him
to keep tabs in the Bruin and
look for announcements of com-
mittee meetings. There you can
sign up for any one of many
positions still available, and you
will be raoiTe than welcome. You
don't have to necessarily have
experience or be ^^. -Kerckhoff
commando to have a lot of fun
in the organizing of this dance.

Once again you are reminded
the dance is open to the entire
University, and that in the past
a good number of those couples
attending were not freshmen or
sophomores. Once again you
are reminded that b^ buying a
Soph card for two dollars you
can save a few bucks on the
evening's entertainment.

So watch out for our cuties,

ihe Soph Sweethearts, for they
are eagee to sell their cards to
you. Under their president, Mar-
ilyn Rice, they are working
hard to make this dance com-
parable to and even better than
those in the past. Buy a card
and go to the dance.

Wilson Movie Scheduled
For Thursday Screening
"Sometimes the life of a man

mirrors the life of a nation. "Hie

destiny of our country was crys-

tallized in the lives and times

of Washington and Lincoln, and
perhaps, too, in the life of an-

other President. This is the story

of America and the story of a
man — Woodrow Wilson, 28th
President of the United States.'

These words introduce the dra-

matic biography of Woodrow
Wilson to the screen, said Ed
Rasch, DKA publicity chairman.
Just over 30 years have passed
since this quiet but forceful ex-

college President who had been
recently reelected to the Chief
Executive's office on the note,

"Jie kept us out of war," de-

clared to an assembled Congress
and the world at large, "The
right is more precious than
peace and we shaft fight for the
things which we have always
carried nearest to our hearts."

On this day, April 6, 1917, the
United States declared war on
the Axis powers, and in so do-

ing America signified its inten-

SoCam Meeting
All Southern Campus house

representatives will meet at 3
p.m. today in MH 126.

tion to assume its international
duties.

The courage of this man who
never bowed to expediency, evert
at the cost of his own health
and life, provide the ingredients
of a film of intense drama that
has rightfully been called, "The
most distinguished motion pic-

ture of our time."

Set against the panoply of a

colorful era, "Wilson" has been
richly produced with the taste
and dignity as well as intensity
that befit such a subject Ac-
cording to Rasch, "Wilson's"
producer, Darryl F. Zanuck,
founder and for two decades
executive in charge of produc-
tion at Twentieth-Century Fox,
recently stated he considers
"Wilson" the finest film he has
ever been associated with.

Writer Lamar "Trotti's exten-
sive months of research and
scripting of "Wilson" were re-

warded by the awarding to him

Success of Polio Control

Program Told by Director
Protection to millions of Californians against crippling polio

through a public vaccination program, adoption of a new rabies
control law, and funds to maintain a constant vigil on the health
of the population through weekly household interviews were
among the advances made this past year by the State Health
Department.

In reviewing activities of the department. Dr. Malcolm H.
Merrill, state health director, reported that while it is reassuring
to know that by the end o^ 1957 some 5.700,000 Californians had
received some protection against paraltic polio, he will not be
satisfied yntil the estimated 3,000,000 unvaccinated persons
under the age of 40 have been* immunized.

Through a public vaccination program supported by a three
million dollar appropriation from the state legislature, local
health departments last year were able to vaccinate millions
against crippling polio, an effort supported by millions more
who were vaccinated by their private physicians.

The director stressed that 90 percent of the paraltic cases
in 1957 occurred in patients who either had not been vaccinated
or had not completed the series of three inoculation.^. He also
pointed out that no deaths occurred last year among vaccinated
cases.

Paper To BE
Recirculated
Person.s hawing problem.s get

ting their copies of the Bruin
each day ean help correct this

situation for both the Briiln

and the student body by contact-

ing Circulation Manager Gary
MafDougal. Those boxes emp-
tied earlte.r in the day will be
supplemented by an addition of

mrrre papers or redistribution

from other delivery .Jtatlons.

Notations shoukt be made of

the location of over serviced
bodies and the time at which
the>' ai-e emptied. These may be
turned in at KH 212F or placed
in campus mail in care of Circu
latioB Manager, Gary MacDoug-
al. Dally Bruin Bu.siness Office
Thfs Information will bp used In

revamped rlrmlatton pTO*»edure8

for the coming semester.

ANCHORS
Important meeting at 7 p.m. to-

day for officers. Meeting at 7:30
p.m. today for all Anchors at
524 Hilgard Ave.

"SO
Meets at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.

Meets at 12 today in MH 120.

Important meeting with election
nominations are planned.

TCI.EmONS EXECUTIVE
BOARO
Med.s from 2 to S p.m: today
in the KH Memorial Room. All

new and old roemfoers must at-

tend.

FRK.SHMAN CT>A.SS COUNCll^
Meets at 3 p.m. tomorrow In

MH 100. This meetngi Is very
important.
ORIENTATION BOARD
Meets at 3 p.m. today in Dining
Room A.
mr^MA msvTA cm
Meets at 12 to4ay in the semin-
ar room, joumaiifMTi dept. This
t« the deadline for payment of
Initiation dues.
l-RA
FOLK DANCE CLUB — Meets
tonight. Elections will be held
and request dances will be done.
RTDO CI.UB Workout from
1-9 n,m. today In MG 203.

SQUARE DANCE CLUB—Meets

at 7 p.m. toniirht in

Everyone is invited,

WELFARE BOARD EXECU-
TIVE — Meets at 4 p.m. today
In KH Memorial Room. All in-

terested students welcome.
WINGS
Drill at 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. today.
Meet at tx)ttom of Janss Steps.
All Wings planning to go to the
Chandelle should pick up their
bids In the AFROTC building.
Meeting Thursday evening.
Watch Briun for time and place.

The Most Distinguished

Motion Picture of All Time

DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S

'WILSON'
THE PRESIDEhfT

Color by T*chn*coior

ONE DAY ONLY
Thurs. Jan. 9

3, 7:30 P.M.
Rnm. RldK- Aim!. TMc«4« Mc

Today s Staff

NIGHT EDITOR David Rand
Dtisk Ekiitor V. . David Rand
Sports Night Editor ... Tim Salinger
Proofreader David Rand
News Staff Lois Feinl)erK

Of one of the five "Oscars" the
film received. Clnematographer
Leon Shamroy's inventive exper-
imentation with color resulted
in making "Wilson" one of the
first films to successfully har-
ness the hues of Technicolor to
dramatic effect. The other Acad-
emy Awards were voted to Bar-
bara McClean who edited the
158-minute film, and to the art
and sound directors.

Sponsored by EHKA as the last

attraction in the current series

the exclusive one-day presenta-
tion of "Wilson" will be at 3
and 7:30 p.m., Thursday, in the
Humanities Bldg. Aud. Ticltets

priced at 50 cents are now on
sale at the KH Ticket Offlc^

and before the performance at
the theater.
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Entered as second - cla.os matter
April 19. 1M5 at the post office at
\jo% AnKt-les. Calif., uncer the-Act of
March 3. 1879.
The UCLA Dally Bruin Is pub-

lished daily throughout the school
ye4M- except Saturdays and Sunday*
and during examination i>erlods and
holidays by the Associated Students
of the University of California at
Loa Angeles, 403 Weatwood Blvd..
L<os Angeles 24, California.

WHY IS IT?
WHY 1$ Sterling Automotive the fastest-growing mainten-

ance & repair service in this area? Above all, people have
learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent
job on their car . . . and only what really NEEDS to be
done ... at a FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block h4crth of Olympic) GR &-222I

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 1 5 words' for 1 insertion

a(;tohobti.b fok sale
48 PACKARD 4-Dr. - 4 new tubeless
tires. llSO.Oe. OR. ^3114 after five.

(Jj;9)

iSiW MERCURY convertible, excellent
condition, good tires, top etc., by
original private owner. Weekdays
BR 2-8«31. Nltea and weekond. VE
7-2937. I...n.» v,^ KCK8.57. (J17)

4T STUD)
tlon. Ra ^e
6-M>93 or BR. 2-1914.

d transporta-
$80. - FR.

(J-IOJ

51 FORD Victoria. Fordomatlc. RAH
turn signal;, looks *harp! (896.
Sterling Automotive 3109 Sawtelle.
W.L.A. GR. 8-2221. _ (J-10)

53 PLYMOUTH Cranbr<A.k. 4-Dr. -

Std. trans. Heater. Passed our uaed
car inspection with flying colors,
1600. Sttrllng Automotive. 3109
Sawtelle. W.L.A. - OR. 8-2aa. -

<J-10)

.53 OLDS. Super 88. 4-dr. Hydramatlc
power steering and brakes, radio,
rear speaker. heater. B»»au»lful
Iwo-lone while over bl ": i'>.

Servlr^-d and recnmiri' v

SliHini? Automotive. 210!'

W 8-2221. (J-10>

\^fA KY Monterey hardtftp.
I^-al,ti^f interior. Radio, Heater.
WSW. Very eleean. Must sell. GR.
8-«»l. tF-1)

60 WILLYS SUUon Wagon, over-
drive, heeater, clean car, EX. 9-8OT8
after 4.06. <J-8)

roB ncifT
%.00 - Bachelors - accnpin. 3 - utili-

ties, 115-136 - Singles - accom. X
135.00 partially furn. 1 bed. - accom
3. 0«rae« avail. - I.AUBdry. • CiJL
9-64«M;. (J^.**

KURNISHnD ROOM ISO per nio»tb -

On Federal. betweenfor men.
Rnrh««ter A HI land. B.

ROOMS
Home.

5-3891

_ (F-l)

FOR RENT - L.A. SUidents
Call Mr. Selyer - GR. 7-7mo.

(J-17>

BRAVTXrUT.. garag* apartment,
furnished or semi-furnished, pine-
paneled, ll\ Ingi iioni. kifrhea berl-

pocan, bull. Walking distance U&O
•lonlhly. - I ^. (F-l)

OOLLEOK ln»trii> l..rs tutor Rnellsh,
Fi—b it. Osini— . Spaatah. tower
diviaian lalhsa^attca. Phoae Fiolti-
er. Oltairtt* 9-9S7f. Mornings
t^tmtmm. (F-n

rSBSOKAI.
BVKRYBODY can afford SouthUad
Insurance Agencies "Pay by the
Month" Autonaoblla Insurance
Ages 19 to 95. - Phone PU 3-1387.

\
(J-172

WANTED: transportation tor two ft*

Chicago between aemesters. Reply
GRanVle 7-9619.

HBLP WANTED
FART-TIMB Salesmen. Sell unusual
U.C.LA. nov«ltles no* sold In stor-
es. Good income. We pav all ftrlght.
Nord Co., Box 92, Forrest Hilla,
N. Y. (J-10)

TYPING THESKS term papers, book
reports. ExperiPiioed high niialltv.
Call Ruth

, EX. J-2381. (J-17)

CHOOSB yo«r own hours. BIO eam^
IngB possible. Opportunity for adv-
ancement to Manager Introduce
natlonslly advertised food concen-
trate to friends, neighbors and
others. Call STanley 7-2.570 for ap-
pointment. 9 AM. to 5 P.M., werk-
days. Unu iil iportunlty. (J-9)

T'i 11 w IIITKBS"^
~

.SOLD. RENTKD, REPAIRED • »pe«-
ial student rental rates new port-
ables at lowest prices • VillaM
Book Store. 940 Broxtoa • GR. »-
arO- (J-17--BW

LOST
MAN'S WEDDING RING, white Gold
probably between library, gym.
hunianltieH Building. Hl< hard Hoke,
Phll«sophr Dept. Home Telephone
Dtaioad O-IAM. <J-10)

SHARK APABTliKKT
a GIRLS need oaa - stiara a^. %-
men need roommate - f40. - OR.
9-6486. 501 Qayley. (J-10)

ROOM «' BOARD "

(7tRL: private :

ew^ianee for i'

duties. - VB. 7 235a.

in
igtet

(F-l)

CIRI.. raoai. baard and private batk
erchanged for baby sitting A illsh-
es n*m* fcwa. TB. 7-9<og. (F-l>

TTPtHO
TYPING THESES, term papers, book

BMert«NMd. Hti^ QualR;
Cail Rath,

TVPUfe - T

luatRy.
(J-W)

PA5
Ws.ohlngton.
e.^ter Shftrr

WMMed,
U C. Laave end ^aaa-
.^xp<n*ei». ClMnpiWI ex-

nally done: R«a-
"; >-e»09 . (J-m

TYFtTffll done 4n iTiy home. No the*-
la wwrk We'll disewas rates by
»iM>a«. c:aU PL. »-177g for Bather.

(J-«)

RXFBBT ry»li*, nMAuampts »».—.-
a<MraMrtM. w rutttac
VERY REA.«IONABLB RATi

I BXmoat S-KM. tr >r

**

ucLa
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7-WAY PLEDGE EXCHANGE
Seven pledge classes enjoyed a pre-Christmas exchange before
the holidays. Shown in the above picture are (top row, I to r) Kap-
pa Nency Phelan. Theta Jean Gemmil, Pi Phi Mary Suman, (bot-

tom row, I to r) Beta Jim Taylor, Fiji Ross Henry and Phi Kap
Johnny Marques. Not pictured is the Delt representative, Tony
Tenico.

The engagement of Pi Lam
Jerry Dunn and Phi Sig Myma
Wekier was announced at the

serenade of their pinning be-

fore the holidays. Two more an-

nouncements were made at the

DPhiE house before vacation . .

Beverly Friend has set the date

with UCLA grad TEP Phil I>ev-

in and Monm Catui is now wear-

ing the Sammy pin of Loren
AclMT.

Kappa Sig DAve M»cDon»ld
announced his engagement dur-

UCLA
DEBBIE WAiV\SER
ing the Christmas holidays. He
has given a diamond to Denni-
son College Kappa Lynne Hum-
Isten.

A pinning and an engagement
were revealed at the AEPi for-

mal last Saturday night. Engag-
ed are Fr»*ti G-^iienUerg and Pi

Theta FelLse Ro«siaw and pin-

ned are Steve Jacobson and Pi
Theta Monl^ue Serai.
The Daily Bruin is holding

their semiannual "30" Banquet
this Saturday night. Carol Mat-

Europcan Tour Croup

Slates Program Tonight
Color movies of Europe will

be shown tonight at 7:30 at 744
Hilgard Ave. American Student
Tours is sponsoring this show-
ing and will have as guest
speaker Mrs. John Gibson, an
English-tx>rn world traveler.

During the evening a, "car in
Europe" discussion will be held.
All those who are interested in
a European tour are invited to-
attend and enjoy the program
and refreshment*.

Gamnna Phis Plan Eskimo Party

"Eskimo Escapade" is the theme of the Gamma Phi Beta pledge-
active party this Friday night. Shown are (I to r) Terry Warburton,
Emmy Quandt, Linda Ragin and Richie Meyer who are donning
their warmest .clothes for the big occasion. Gamma Phis and
their dates will dance from 9 to I to the music of Lenny Mendels-
son and his combo. The party will be held at the Pacific Palisades
home of Nancy Parson$.

Isoff and Geori^e Slmpwon, Tom
j
ind Sharon Schuchet and two

W^lch and Liz I.«it«h, Ted Rob- anonymous dates are a few of
inson and Jean Mahoney, Gary

j
the DB memtjerg planning to

MacDonald and JuUe Maxwell attend.

. . . the scissors

and comb of Mr. Chester

shape ar>d style the most

beautiful looks In townl

Waves can be induced with

correct heir shaping. Also

Junior Miss Attended to.

CaN at Studio

1840 Westwood Blvd.

(Two Doors South of

Santa Monica Blvd.)

Gil 7-^14

SOTBR-WINSTON

PRESENTS

.nirfllTHE H6ACT-WARM1WG

; 1^1 STOPyOFA
SIMPtEGtAWATOR

AMO A mew CgUSH-PROOF BOX^ICO-UKB WOW! ^^ »IMT0«^SALC.N.C•

»toi iJuK if. ^ %> ' »i-

,"

\ 'i^^i^'lj

' wrii^iii^MH^lUilMlMUia
r,1i»,W.T-„

.•n¥i'';fc2t'',.;,^».ll"^'

li^fekXiiJ ^^1' I <4 J«ki4ttl
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STATISTICS REVEAL

UCLA Cagers Again

Show Team Balance*

SPRAWLED ON COURT it Bruin Center Ben Rogers (32) as fl.e ball pops tree durmg a malay in
the recent UCLA-DePauw series at the Pan Pacific Auditorium. Looking on is Uclan Guard Denny
^Crum (30). UCLA return s to the Pan this coming weekend to face Oregon and Idaho.

BY TIM SALINGEU
8porte Editor

Although UCLA's 1957 varsity

basketball team has not posted

nearly as impi-essive a record

after 11 games as last year's
edition of Bruin hoopsters did
following the same playing time,
team statistics released yester
day show that this season's
giroup possesses the same much
publicized "team balance."

Last yoar at this time Coa^-h
John TV'ooden'.s crew was rid-

ing high on a 10 win, one Iosk
inark.

Not nearly so awesome is the
six win, five loss record of the
195657 cagers. but the present
club sits in a very good position
to grab the Pacific Coast Con-
ference title, which the last cam-

<c
In a growing industry, there's

room ffornrie to grow"
"Here at General Electric," says Penn R. Post, 24-
year-old marketing trainee, "you hear a lot of talk
about the future— even as far ahead as 1978. In
fact, I've discovered that planning ahead for Amer-
ica's needs 10 and 20 years from now is characteristic
of the electr-cal industry. And, what's important to
me, General Electric's long-range planning takes my
future into account. I'm now on my fourth assign-
ment in the Company's Technical Marketing Program— all planned steps in my development.

"I'm pretty confident about the electrical future,
too. For one thing, America's use of electricity has
been doubling every ten years. And it will increase
even faster as our population grows another 65 mil-
lion by 1978— and as research and development lead
to new electrical products that help people live bet-
ter. The way I look at it, the technical, manufactur-
ing and marketing resources of large companies like

General Electric are important factors In the growth
of the electrical industry. And in a growing indus-
try, there's room for me to grow."

• • •

Young people like Penn Post are an important
part of General Electric's plans to meet the oppor-
tunities and challenges of the electrical future. Each
of our 29,000 college-graduate employees is given
opportunities for training and a climate for self-de-
velopment that help him to achieve his fullest capa-
bilities. For General Electric believes that the prog-
ress of any industry— and of the nation— depends
on the progress of the people in It

Jhi^ress& O^Mosf fmfcrfsnt TMfd

GENERAL ^ELECTRIC

Lifetime Passes
All lottermMi who are plan-

ninn Ut grndiiat^* this •January
and Intend t« apply for life-
time lettArmen paMMW. pteane
oontact MI«H Jane Strong; In
Um> athletic office before
Thurtday. Thlt. bi necemary
In order to have your reqiieHt
approvr^ prior to Hie end of
the Hemexiter.

paigners f^ll one uame short of.

UCLA plays PCC games num-
ber three and four tliis weekend
at the Pan Pacific, when they
tace a "much improved" Oregon
Duck five at 9:30 p.m. Friday
and meet another strong North-
western club. Idalio, at 7:30 the
next night.

Oregon fell before a sped-up
Bruin aggregation in the con-
ference opener in Eugene, Ore-
gon, last Friday night, GJ-58.

"Best Team on Coa«t"

The next night saw UCLA
beaten by what Coach Wooden
calls "the best team on the

coast." Oxegon State, 68-61.

cross-state in Corvallls.

Idaho's Vandals upset Stan-
ford, 67-59. In their first PCC
outing and then lost to USC in
a thriller. 83-77, the following
night.

Including the two aliove men-
tioned games, Idaho btmsts an
overall season's record of nine
wins, against three losses.

Center Ben Rogers continued
to lead the Bruin stxjrers. as he
canned 35 points over the last
weekend, 20 against Oregon and
15 at OSC, to boost his team
leading total to 167 points for a^
15.2 average.

Two Pobits .Separate

The next three scorers point
out the Udan "balance. Wall Tor-
rence follows Rogers with an
11.9 average on 131 digits. Two
points separate the next two
cagers, as Jim Halsten has a
10.7 average on 118 markers and
Roland Underhill, 116 points for
a 10 and a half point average.
Fonvatd Connie Burke fol-

lows, having played one less
game than the others, averag-
ing 8.1 digits per game on 81
point's.

Of the regulars, I'ndeihill has
the best |Md goal percentage,
hitting orf'lS of 103 for a .466
mark. Rogers Is next with a .424
mark on 61 field goals out of
144 attempts.

Rogers If the team's top tree
throw man with 7T-, percent ac-
curacy froai the charity line and
is second 5|i rebouilds to I'nder-
hill. .j|,

Physicals Needed

For Spring Crew
UCLA Crew starts its season

on Saturday, February 8, 1958.
Allahose who are Interested in
rowing are advised to get their
physicals in the ASUCLA lock
er room of the Mens Gym im
mediately.

No one can row unless he pre-
sents his physical card on the
first day of rowing.

JTie 1958 Crew will have a
ncW shell and rowing barge for
it's use next semester. Races be-
gin in April and will be held
against such schools as Stan-
ford, USC. and Cartfornia.

Vol. Lll—No. 64
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Police Department
Investigates Thefts
BY FRED WASSEBMAN

• Thefts of a spare tire and an
alto saxophone are now being
Investigated by the UCLA Po-
lice Dept.

In Lot II, earlier this week, a
Volkswagon was robbed of its

spare tire by f» culprit who broke
the left vent glass to get into the
vehicle and then released the
hood latch to open the hood com-
partment where the spare tire

Ls kept. Mr. Don Blohn, 25, 565

y% Gayley Ave., owner of the auto,
fr- reports tH« damage and theft

to be about $45.

Between Jan. 2 and 6, Allan
Berland, 18. 527 San Vicente
Blvd., had removed from his
gym locker in the Men's Gym a
saxophone, one tennis racket
and a complete set of gym
clothes. He lists the loss of the

Thesis Play
Slated Soon
Dragon's Fire, a thesis play

by Randy L. Edwards, is sched-
uled for production soon by the
theater arts dept.

According to theater arts
spokesmen, Dragon's Fire is an
amusing musical fantasy con-
cerning a dragon who has lost

his fire and a little boy who is

looking for fire.

Two graduate students. Eliza-

beth Coleman and Janr>es Han-
~ "Ion, Ijoth working for master's

degrees In theater arts, are re
sponsible for the production of

* this play. Coleman is the direc-

tor-manager and Hanlon de-

signed the sets and costumes.

Dragon's Fire will be present
ed at 8:3(] p.m. on Jan. 8, 9. 10
and 11, with two matinees be-

^
ing given at 3:30 p.m. on Jan. 10,

and at 2 p.m. on Jan. IL The
performances will be given in

the 3K7 little theatre. Tickets
are 85 cents. They ate on sale
now at the concert serLes ticket
office on Le Cente Av».

belongings at $334. During the
same period, Beverly Lewis re-

ports that $1.50. her registra-
tion card and social security
card ware taken in wallet from
her locker in the women's gym.
Bob Graham. 19, 1337 16th St..

Santa Monica, reports that his

gym clothes and R.OTC uniform
were taken from his locker be-

tween 10 a.m. Jan. 3 and 9 a.m.
Jan. 6.

Captain Janlse urges all stu-

dents to check their gym locker
to make <*rtain that it is secure-
ly lodged before leaving the
locker room.

Rotarians to Fete

Foreign Students
Foreign students attending

UCLA will be the guests of the

Rotary Club of Rotary District

528 on Friday, January 10. The
students will be taken for a

tour of the • Metro-Goldwyn
Mayer studios in Culver^City.

Busses will leave for the stu-

dio from the Veterans' Auditor!
um at the comer of Overland
Ave. and Culver Blvd. in Cut
ver City. Dinner will be served
at the Auditorium following the
tour.

Man Lip Choy, president of

the group, urges a l>ig participa

tion, stating that this is a won
deo-ful opportunity for fun and
for making new stequaintances.

Aloha Ball Set

Scholarship
Forms Ready
_ Applications are how open for

undergraduate scholarships to

the (Jniversity of California for
1958-Se.

The University offers annual
scholarships averaging $300 in
value to entering Ireshmen and
to students transferring from
other colleges. The awards are
made possible through endow-
ments established by friends of
the University, through funds
made available by the Regents,
and through the scholarship
programs of the alumni associa-
tions at Berkeley and UCLA.
Application forms for these

scholarships m a y be obtained
from the following University
offices and must be filed with
the same office by March 1.

Endowed and income scholar-
ships to Berkeley, and Califor-
nia Alumni Scholarships to any
campus, from the Committee on
U n d e rgraduate Scholarships,
Room B-1, 2251 College Ave.,
University of California, Berke-
ley 4.

Endowed and income schalar-
ships to Los Angeles, and UC-
LA Alumni Scholarships to any
campus, from the Committee on
Under graduate Scholarships
and Prizes, 283 Administration
Building, Los Angeles 24.

Endowed and income scholar-
ships to Davis, Riverside or San-
ta B^u*ara, from the Commit-
tee on Undergraduate Scholar-
ships at the campus concerned.
Information about scholar-

ships other than Alumi^i at San
Francisco may be obtaljied from
the dean of the school or college
the student plans to attend.

Russ Journal Describes

Sputnik's Radio Signal
When Russia's first sputnik started its beeping journey

around the earth last October, and American radio operators
twirled dials In a frantic effort to tune in, a popular Russian
magazine for radio hams carrying detailed descriptions of the
sputnik's radio operation lay unnoticed on library shelve*
throughout the United States.
Here in Los Angeles, the

July issue of "Radio," a monthly
magazine published by the US-
SR Ministry of Communica-
tions, arrived at the UCLA En-
gineering Library in August,
two months before the first

sputnik was launched.

The Russian word "sputnik,"
meaning a travel companion orL.^"" '"-f"^'^'

^"'^"
oofoiii.^ ..,„„ ..„«.* *u_ u_..* ^<i lettersto-the-editor

structing and testing a suitaUe
receiver by an "amateur with
average qualifications." Infor-
mation was also supplied for
making a simple radio locater
to be used for "accurate deter-
mination of the satellite's posi-
tion."

The magazine, which contain-

Flna] senior clawa social

event for tiie seaiten. the Alo-

ha Ball, will be presented by
llw iienior cIamh from 9:.H0 to

1 on ttie evenbis of Jan. 29
at the Hotel .St*tl«^r.

Bids are on nUe at tbe KH
l|«]l(eC offloe at fl to Mwior
claMN m«in<-ll e*n] hoM4>r8 aad
$6 to ir>n-hokler«.

satellite, was used throughout
the articles which described the
radio setup of the Russian and
American eatth satellites.

Readers Told

'Radio" told its readers that
radio amateurs throughout the
world could make useful con-
tributions to science during the
International Geophysical Year
by recording their observations
of satellites, the launching of
which seems to have been taken
for granted by the magazine's
editors.

As translated by Russian-
born Dr. Ivan S. S<Jkolnikoff,
professor o f mathematics a t

UCLA, the magazine said the
Russian sputnik would have a
transmitter of one-watt power
transmitting at 20 and -^0 mega
cycles, the duration of the sign-

cds would be from .05 to .7 sec-

onds and the orbit was calculat-

ed so that the sputnik's signals
would be heard "almost thro-

ughout the Inhabited territory
of the earth."

' "Radio" stressed the impor-
tance of carefully recording the
time and place at which radio
signals were received. It urged
amateurs to make use of avail-

able receivers by adapting them
to the 38-40 megacycle range.

a Detailed Data
One article. entiUed. "Ultra-

High Frequency Receivers" con-
tained detailed data for con-

WORLD WIRE

DLSTINY OF AMERICA it in hdn«i» o^ Woodrow Wilton, 28fh
Pretident of t4ie United S4at«t, wfiose life story Is told in awjrd-
wlnning movie. One-day pretonfstion of "Wilton" it tot for 3 and
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in Humani+iet Bldg. Aud. DKA tponsort Hie
•vent. Tickett priced at 50 cents may be obtained in KH Ticket
Office.

Ike's Science Aid Warns

Against Copying Soviets
Compiled From AP Reports :

President Eisenhower's top scientific adviser cautioned last

night against any move merely to copy our competition In stri-

ving to meet the Russian challenge In science.

Dr. James Killian Jr., said if the United States is to main-
tain Its quality and leadership, it should work to surpass itself

and not some other nation. The US, he continued, should not
mei-ely try to duplicate the projects and programs of the Soviets
however spectacular they may t)e.

"Our aims." Killian added, "Should be to stick to our own
ourse and to do those thing which represent our genius, and
hich will tjest meet our needs." He called for long range ob-

lectives and baaie research, even while the nation struggles
A'ith short range demands.

Killian told a Women's Press Club dinner in Washington
lat Russia has not passed to the ITS yet In the general technol-

c;ical field. But he added, Russia has a strong will to do so.

Zommunist Albania . . .

. . . reported last night its jet fighters forced down an Amer-
ican jet trainer plane, and the pilot is being held captive.

The plane presumably is a T-33 that has been missing
sir^cc Major Howard Curran took it off at Chateaur6x, France,
on Dec. 23 for a flight to Naples. He was last reported over North
Italy that day, arM then vanished.

Authorities at United States air headquarters in Wiesbaden,
Germany and Wasftington said they had no cor\firmation of
Ibania seizing any American plane.

^he Pentagon . . .

. . . has denied a published story that United States airplanes
are flying mapping missions over Russla-despite attacks by
Soviet fighters. • " *

The story appeared in the trade magazine. "Missies and Rock-
et^s," The article said the mapping missions were being flown
over Ruaaia by members of the US Strategic Air Command.

Queries at the Pentagon brought a brief statement that
the Air Force denied it was photographing Soviet Russia. There
was no further comment

from
hams all over the world (in-
cluding those from Texas, Cali-
fornia and Hawaii) dedicated a
two-page, diagrammed spread to
news of the U.S. Vanguard sat-
ellite project. It gave the weight
power, frequency and diameter
of the American satellite.

Quoting from the July, 195S,
issue of the American publica-
tion "QST," -Radio " gave a brief
description of the U. S. Mini-
track Receiver II.

A review of a book, "Subver-
s^^e Propaganda Centers in theUSA and Europe" by G. Gurkov
and Y. Shabrow (published inMoscow 1957), is also singled
out by Professor Sokolnikoff a«
being of special interest.
The authors claim to have

gathered data on the activities
Of Voice of America, Radio Free
Europe, and Radio Liberation:
activities which they claim are
beneath contempt and consist

of unmitigated lies."

Rail/ Committee
Elects Officers

At Annual Dinner
The UCLA Rally Committee-

held its annual banquet at Bob
Daltons restaurant last Satur-
day night. The program for the
evening was culminated by the
election of officers for the 1968
season.

The traditional banquet was
attended by 9i members. Invited
on the basis of their contribu-
tion to the committee during the
1967 season. The average nunv
ber of work hours per number
was 45 hours and 36 minutes,
not including the time put in at
games. '

NHIson EmoMM
Bob Nellson, retiring chair-

man. acted as master of care-
monies for the evening and
opened the program with his
final remarks on the sea.son. He
then introduced the honored
Ruest.s. who included Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Ackerman. Mr. and
Mrs. Stan Reel, Mr. and MrsL
Don Sawyer. Mr. and Mrs;
"Smitty" Smith, and Professor
and Mrs. Richard Tumin.
Ackerman said a few words

and acknowledged the past
chairman of Rally Committee,
who were^ also present as life
members.

Slides Shown
Next on the program there

was a showing of the slides of
the stunts from the now-famous
UCLA-SC game this season. Bob
Nellson narrated this part of
the program. He then announced
the awards to outstanding mem-
bers. Pauline Porter. Acker-
man's secretary, and Dick Pa;e
.son, .retiring head usher of thj

1957 committee, were. given Ufa
memberships and photograph.s
representative of the commit-
tee's arfivities this season.

Grad Pictures

*"***^aiM*wfew»«il>i^^

'u

"'%i-#rFt«."i^ft

£t^|]i^y4iM4i;^»;^;ilMi^^

February Girsdiiaten Hhould
report immediately to Man-
ning Studio for gradiiaHon
pictures. Deadline is January
It.
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UCLA Engineers^ponsor
Water Conversioin Project

BY .lAIlED RUTTER
Tl)f conversion of salt water

to fresh watAr has been for

some time a major concern of

the state of California. One of

several projects sponsored by
the state and working to ach-

ieve this end is currently under
way in the UCLA engineering
dept.

The aim of the projects, un-

der the direction of Dr. Gerald
Hassler, is to achieve saline
water conversion through a new
method of distillation. Dr. Has-
sler has invented an apparatus
called 'Dripnik" in which the

energy of the sun can be used
! to distill, salt water from any
source. In "Dripnik" the sun's

energy is allowed to pass thro-

ugh a layer of glass. This en-

ergy is converted into heat

which cannot leave because it

is infra-red.

The main matei'ial used In

"Dripnik" is polyethylene plas-

tic. The plastic, heated by the

sun, is covered with a thin film

of sea water. Pieces of plastic

arc separated by small air gaps
with a temperature differential

of five degrees fahrenheit be-

tween them. The piece of plas-

Frosh Flashes
By

JOEL WACHS
Freshman Class President

With Christmas vacation a thing of the past, our class

coimcil committees are getting into full swing in an effort to

provide our class with some outstanding, social events.

The first of these events, ,4he Dublin Bail, is already on its

way. FroSh Chairman Bob Graham and Soph Chairman Priss

Pohlman will announce their selection of the Diiblln Ball Exec-

utive Council at TODAY'S freshman council meeting. I am hap-

py to report th3t freshman have been chosen for ten of the

fourteen executive chairmanships. I'm quite sure that this

year's. Dublin Ball, being held at the Ambassador Hotel and

featurii\g three great bands, film celebrities, and top recording

stars, wiir provide our student body with an unforgettable

, evening of ,fun and entertainment. And remember, A FROSH
COUNCIL CARD ENTITLES YOU TO A FREE BID TO THIS
OUTSTANDING EVENT.

Also coming up in March will be our class's entry of a

booth in the Mardi Gras. This is in keeping with the promised

policy of activities for ALL. Plans are also getting under way
to enter a freshman group in this year's .Spring Sing. Tbe last,

and perhaps the most important, activity of the year will be our

freshman sponsored Leadership Dffy. Last week the Student

Legislative Council approved the appointment of Walt HowaW
and John Clemens as] co-chairmen for the event. On this day

the freshman class will host leaders from more than 100 high

.schools in Southern California to a complete day of events. The
program is being held in an effort to provide these leaders with

an insight of college life, find to induce these outstanding stu

dents lo attend UCLA. THIS WILL BE THE FIRST EVENT OF
THIS TYPE EVER SPONSORED BY A FRESHMAN CLASS.

Again, I'd lUte to stress the importance of purchasing your
frosh council card if you have not already done so. They may be
purcha.sed at the KH ticket office or at 1X>DAYS FROSH
COITNCIL MEETING IN MOORE HALL 100.

tic jus.t underneath the sea
water is cooler, so the water
vapor from the air gap con-

denses on this piece and is

drained off.

One of the main problems of

when the sea water evaporated,

the salts that remain must be

removed. T)ripnik" solves this

problem because, since its lay-

ers of polyethylene aie the

same, either may be used as the

one from which the sea water

evaporates. This prevents en-

crustation. This advance over

previous distillation inventions

is possible because "Dripnik" is

a thermal battery, not an elec-

tric one.

Although "Dripnik" has not

been tested, another similar pro-

cess has, Tlie efficiency of this

process is about six percent.

This percentage is not high, but

it is better than all other pre

sent methods of distillation. The
output is a gallon per. day per

square foot, made possible by
the energy of the sun.
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FALL BRAKE SKCIALl

BRAKES RELINED
Uiiing Top Grade Materials '.'.....-

'""^'
REGULAR 21.95.

EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL. SERVICE
SCIENTIFIO MOTOll TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE I93A

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE

95

1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. GB 7-0701

y^ MARINE OFFICER

OPEN HOUSE
Refrcshmentt t Enterfainmeni

10538 Edgeley PI.. Weifwood
SUNDAY. JAN. 12

Hi-Liters Social Club
PO 2-1393 EX 4-2061

HO 7-9914

38 DAYS IN* EUROPE
$CQO ALL INCXUDRDW^O FROM NEW YORK

WITH HI-LITERS

CLASS RINGS

Men's*—$27.60
Ladies'—$19.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N.VERMONT
LoA Ang:ele8 29 NO ."t 1422

Club Jewelry Duplicated
at a Saving to You of 20%

Westwind PosU Open
Applications are now being

taken for the spring editorial

board of Westwind, Chi Delta Pi

President Dick Sherwin has an
nounced.

"Positions open include editor,

managing editor, art editor, bus
ine.ss manager and associate edi-

tor," Sherwin stated.

"Applications should be sub-

mitted to the Chi Etelta Pi mail

box in the Humanities Bldg.

EnglLsh office."

The poresident said that previ

ous experience on Westwind is

helpful but not necessary for se-

curing a position,

"Applications .should include
name, address, ph9ne numl)er
and previous journalistic and lit-

erary experience, " Sherwin con-

cluded.

Valve Talk Set
Dr. Arnold Rosenbloom of the

Engineering Dept. is scheduled
to deliver a lecture entitled
"Final Value Control from 7 un-
Ul 9:30 p m. today in Eng. 2040.

CASH
FOR THOSE NON-WANTED TEXTS

YOU CAN SEE
WE USE A BUYING GUIDE THAT LISTS ALL
TEXT BOOKS, WHETHER USED AT UCLA OR
NOT.

WE GIVE TOP PRICES FOR

CURRENT AS WELL AS- NON-
CURRENT BOOKS.

A oellag* undargraduot* who mccH tli« r*qu!r»ine«H mmif9mt9\X

in the Marina Hetecit l»ad»ri Clou. Cemplat* e«Ma0*—«haot«
Marin* oir or ground training—b« altgibl* for • oaaaBinMn

\p tho Marifo Cerpt Rotorvo.

^ Confacf: U. S. Mofin* Corps

'^(r officer Procurement Officer

\
Oh Campus Soon

Th» Marin* Corps guilds Ltadarti

daily bruin '^

J
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 Insertion -

'

ACTUMOBILK '«'OII 8AI.B
48 PACKARD 4 -Dr. - 4 n«-w «uhrtM>«
tlipa, JljO.OO. Cn. 2-3114 aft<>r fiv^.

(J 9)

1953 MEJ^CURY convertible, excellent
couditinn, Rood lire*, fop, etc.. by
original private owner. Wofkrlnys
BR 2 8621. NItcs and wrt-k.-nd. VE
7-2987. License No. KCK8&7. (J17)

47 STUDKRAKKR.'Good traDsporta-
tion. Radio. Overdrive. $W). - FR.
S-8692 or BR, 2-1914. <J-10)

•53 PLYMOUTH' Cranbrook7"4-Dr.~-
Std. trans. Heater. Pa.'wed our i»8ed
tar iuspection with flylnf eolors.
J.V«. Sterling Au»omoti\e. 2109
Sawtelle. W.L.A. -.GR. 8-2221. -

(J-10)

53 OLDS. Super SH. «-dr. Hydranv^tic
power tcerine and brake.i, radio.
r««r npeaker, beater. Beautiful
two - tone white over blue. $895.
Serviced and recommended by
Sterling Automotive, 2109 Sawlelle,
W.L.A.. GR. 8 22211 (J-10)

53 MERCURY Monterey hardtop.
Leather interior. Radio. Heater.
WSW. Very cleeli*. Muat aell, GR.
•-«S61. <F-1)

i^\

60 WILLYS Station Wagon, over-
drive, hecater, clefita -car. BX. 8-8015
after 4 :00.

"

(J.8)

.50 CHEV. Conv. hadlo t~Heater,
White Wall.i. excellent trannporta-
tlon. - $128. - ST " -^"^^ (J-10)

•37 PLYMOUTH. L .-"enicinc
Dependable. Good l, .,...,, ,,.ii for age
Of/er, - GR. 7-0976; iJ-10)

STUDEBAKER Champion 1960 - 4
Dr.. R&H. Overdrive, xirnalx, new
tires, batterj-, brakes. (Jlean !<*,
PL. 9-8407 - Bve. ^_^^ tJ-IO)

won iTicNV

Wi.OO -* Bnrhelor.<i - acovm. 2 - utllf-
lien. 115125 - SlnKle.-i - accom. 3.
186.00 partially (urn. 1 bed. - accom
3. Garage avail. • LauAdcjr. - GR.
9-5404. _ - (J^)

FURNISHED ROOM f-W per month -

for men. On Federal, between
Rochester k. Hiland. E. 5-3881. -

(F-1)

ROOMS .FCm RENT - L.A. Stodenfs
Home. Call Mr. Selyer - GR. 7-7010.

(J-rj)

BEAUTIFUL < a r a c e apai iment.
furnished or Peml-furniflhed, plne-
paiftled. living-room, kitchen, bed-
room, bath. Walking dfutance tl.W
monthly. • GR. 3-9137. (F-1)

l'"X>R next .xemester. $76/mo. 15 meals
a week. Short walk. Call manager.
GR. 9-9960. (F-i)

165.00 Sunny bachelor apartment. 6
min. frttm UCLA, quiet, parking
space. Refrig.. hot plate - BR.
0-30(77. (F-2)

TVTORINO

PI-:B80XAL

PART^tlME Salesmen. Sell unusual
U.C1L.A. novellie.^ nr4 ."told in stor-
es, (jciod inc'ime. We pny all freight.
NoPd Co., Box 92, Fun est Hill.«.
N- T. (J-10)

TYPING THF'-'-"
reports. Ex
Call But h, Y

r-ra papers, book
i liigll quality.

.

HI. a-17)
CHOOii yo^r own ho«ir<<. BIG eara-

Inga ^pon.<<lble. OpjMrtunitv for adv-
anceyient to Manager. Introduce
naticawlly advertis«d food O'nten-
traie to friend*, neighbors and
othert. Call STanley 7-2.'>T0 for ap-
poiatment, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M . wecfc-
day> UnuHual opportunity. (J-9)

STUDiNT with warrn' interesf~ln
rhIlci-Bn wanted to take small boy
to nlit'sing s< hoot every weekdoy
and .Mpsist at whool. Graduate In
Z^'W^Bf O'' education preferred

'"'
"ttPEw« irVbs

^

.SOLD.BKNTED REPAIRED - apec-
tal Btodent rental rates new port-
able« at lowest j»rlre!« . Villaco
Boole Store, 940 Broiloa - GR 9-
V14AI <J-17-W)

L08T
MAN'& WBDDING ring, white Gold

I
probably between libiary. gym.

I
hii"'""'*!-" " Htng. Richard Hnke.
''I !. Home Telephone

_]^l ^_ •I:^"'
tlHARB' AFAHTMKNT

~

3 (JIRLS need one - share apt. amen need roommate - $40 - OR
9-6495. 501 Gayl e y

.

f J 10

»

CAREBR GIRI^^t^. ,,-

dividual to ahsi : k
apartment near Wil.'<liirc Blvd. ttO
cR. t-wio

. alo)
BOOM * BOARD

com;«E (•'-•-..

French,
division ii

er. GRanlte «

evenings.

•>r' English,
lower

e Field-
Mur nlng.<« -

(F-1)

FOB HALB
LEAVING Country. mu.«t sell AM-FM
radio -phonog—"' - mblnation. 85MM Kodak kard. good
condition. Prj. nable M. D
Sa)«smaa. GR. 7 5000. (J-10)

GIRL: private room, board, bath in
exchange for baby-sitting and light
duties . . VB . 7-295$. ( F- 1

)

GIRL, room, board and privaTe bath
ex.lianged for baby sitting A dish-
es. NVar bus. VB, 7-3409. (F-1)

ttmSo
TYPING THKSESi term papers, bonk

reports. Experienoed. High Qiialitv.
Call Ruth, BX. 8-2381. (.f it.

TYPING • profesi<lonariv~d..iie^ Tl<n
sonably pflced. OR. 2-6309. <J iiii

TYPING done in mv home No thes-
is work. Well discuss rates bv
phon«. Call PU M779 for F>

EXPERT typist, manu.-u-r int<i. the-ieH
addrensing, or (lining it<iii ilH,

VERY RBASO.NABLE RATES. Cell
KXmont $-3239. (F-l)

KVKRYBODY can affnTil Srmthtand
Insurance Agencies ••Pav by tl>«
Month" Automol>ile In'iiianre
Ages IC to 66. • Phone PL. S-1387.

(J-17)«
WANTED: traa.«por'tation for two lo
Chicago between seme.'<ter!i Reply
GRanlte 7-9619. (J-10)

BEAT the bus strike. J37..w'down de-
livers new LAMBRKTTA. Over 100
M.P,«. Scooters of Hollvw.)od 1641
N. Highland A ve. (F 3)

HKLP ' WANTED ~

*\

Listening In

On Campus i

ALPHA CHI DELTA <

BusincM! meeting lor alt active

members at 7 p.m. to(Jay in'

BAE 50. Bring (Jues.

BBUIN BELLES
Meeting at . noon* today in KH
30p.

BUREAU OP
STUDENT OPINION

Sony about mixup ye.sterday.

No more meetings until-' after

finals.

FBESHMAN CLASS COUNCIL
Important meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in MH 100.

MARDI GRAS
Executive committee meet«jat 3
p.m. today in KH 300. .

^

TROLIJS
Meeting at 4 p.m. today -at 886

(

STUDENt

in

MARKETING
and

Salesmanship

Needed at astociafe for man-

ufactoriftg type of work.

No investment, work on conv-

mitiion basis.

Call Mr. Sher

TRinity 0666

Get on the Bandwagon

IIfln~up^fo#;2»he

NROTC CohTra'ef

Urogrom an<|"'grad^

/ ^
Vot« cn « naval offi'T

cer,~wltS 'tw9^e^rt'

aefTve'^ufylo kfTve^

•chooTrNRpTC yntf"

Hilgard. Silver spoons will be
passed out.

URA
Bicycle Rid^nj: Club
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in

Music 1420. Those interested in

bicycle riding may attend.

Bruin Flying; Club
Meeting at 5:30 p.m. today in

KH Men's Lounge.

Riding Club
Sign, up for ride from 7 to 9
p.m. Saturday. Deadline for

signups Friday. Bring friends.

Off Campus
GAJVIMA DELTA
Meets tonight at URC. Dinner

at 5:45; meeting at 6:45. Topic
is "Religion in current drama,
literature and other arts." Lead-
er is Professor T. Labrenz of
Lutheran High School. All stu-

dents welcome.

NEWMAN CLUB
Dinner at 6 p.m. today at URC.
S<H!ial follows. Signups due to-

night for snow trip Feb. 3 thro-

ugh Feb. 6.

WESLEY
Dramatic presentation w i 11 be
given tonight by the eight UC-
LA delegates who went to Kan-
sas University to attend quad-
rennial. Program at 6:30 tonight
Dinner at 5:30. For reservation,
call GR. 9-5935.
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Today s Staff
copy CHIEF George Simpson
Copyreader Bob Rosenstone
Sports Copyreader ., Bob Ro.tenstone

^t^'^A^^'' -^i •L- ^^"'-ee Simp.son
^V. ?^'""'' BLsenbach, Janet Weisa

Vivian Cumminga (makeup editor)

^^§^^^^^
Vol. m—No. 68 Wed.. Jan. 8, 19.58

Entered aa second • cla.'s niattei-
Api il 19. 1945, at the posl office at
Los Angeles Calif., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

Get Your Formal Dress For The Holidays At

BRUIN
Tirx, Bridal & Formal Rental Shop
Ofr«TS Complete Rental and Sale.s
Service Cor Men and Won»en for

Every Formal Occasion

SPECIAL
A Cummerbund and Tie Set free
with each purchase of a new tux.
Formals aiwl Cocktail preNseK reg»
ularly .$39.95 to S49.95 are now
SIO.OO up.

GR 7-9755 .— Monday & Wednrcs^lay, 9-8

10929 Weyburn
Ave.

Open Daily 9-6

THERE'S AN ENGINEER'S WORLD
at WESTERN ELECTRIC

"As TiiE world's largest manufacturer
XX of communications equipment our
continued progress depends greatly on,
our engineers. They have a key role in

the production of some 50,000 types of

apparatus and component parts that

Western Electric makes in a given year.

• To our engineers falls the monu-
mental task of developing manufactur-
ing operations and of planning the
installation of telephone cept^al office

equipment across the natior(. They de-
vi.se the new machines, tools and metli-

ods needed to do our job. Tliey also

shoulder the major responsibilities in

carrying out the defense contracts the
government hiis asked us to take over-
major projects like the Nike guided mis-
sile system and the Distant Early Warn-
ing (DEW) Line.

• In the course of their technical work,
engineers participate, in such broad
managerial functions as production, •

merchandising, installation, ^nd many
others. What's more, we havd a record
of promotions from within. It'p not sur-

prising, therefore, that fifty-fivie percent
of the college graduates in our upper
levels of management have ei^ineering
degrees. '

• Naturally we do everything possible
lo encourage and speed the professional

development of oiu: engineer^ Just re-

cently, for example, we inaugurated a

full-time off-tlie-job Graduate Engineer-
ing Training Program at special train-

ing centers, a program with few paral-

lels in American industry. ,

• The new engineer moves into the
first pha«e of this program. Introduc-
tion to Western Electric Engineering,
four to six months after he jofns us and
devotes nine weeks of study to such
technical subjects as communications
systems, military electronic systems,
product design principles. He takes part
in the second phase, General EKsvclop-
ment, after the first year on the job. In_

this phase he devotes nine weeks to
courses in human relations, semanhcs,
engineering statistics, electronics, meas-
urements and instrumentation, systems
circuit analysis. The third phase, Ad-
vanced Development (4 weeks per
yeat), is available to selected engineers
and is geared to the individual lo help
develop his creative engineering abili-

ties;" goes deeply into such subjects a^
magnetics, <S)mputer applications, clec-

tronio switching, radar fundamentals,
feedback control systems and technical

paper writing.

• Besides this company-wide program,

a number of our divisions offer hidivi-

e Western tltctrtc h»s maior minuf»cturjnf plants located *t Chiesgo ind Dtcitur, HI.; Kearny H I •allimort IM •

IntfianapolK. lad.: Allentowa and Lauraldal*. P» : Burltnitoa. Greenstwro ind Winston S.lem. N.C- Sutfsto N V Np»tii
Andover. Mass

:
Lineolo ind Omaha. Net).; St. Paul and Ouluth. Main. Distribution Cenl.rs m 32 alias. Installation liaad

•uartaa m 16 dm. GMiaril haadquartars: 195 8roa*»ay. N«« York. H. y. AIM T««typ« CaryoraMn, Chic<«» 14. Illincs

dual engineering courses in their own
specialties. We also sponsor a Tuition
Refund Plan for out-of-hours study at
nearby colleges. Open to all employees,
this plan helps our engineers study for

advanced tjegrees at Company exiJense.

• Truly there's an engineer's world

here at Western Electric . . . one in

which engineers in every field of spe-

ciabzation can exi)ect to grow.

For further information writet

Engineering Personnel, Room 1029,

195 Broadway, New Yorft 7, N. Y.

* 4

" OPPORTUNITES FOR ENGINEERING GRADUATES
, ,

(Sup^ryisory and administraiivt opportunities txiit in •oc/i fieldj

AnolV»H ^or monufocturing operations: Machint and tool requirements—M.E., E.E.;
Spoce requiremerttt—M.E., I.E.; Test facility requirements— E.E.,- Personnel require-
ments— I.E.; Electric power, light and heaf requirements— E.E.; Row material require-
menlt—Chem. E., Met. E., Phy. Sc; Procedures and processes—M.E., I.E.; Time ond
Motion Studies— I.E.; Investigotion of manufacturing difficulties—M.E.; Quality control
-M.E., E.E.

Planning telephone centra! offices: Equipment requirements— E.E.; Power and cable
requirements- E.E.

,

Dovelepment and design: New machines ond tools—M.E., E.E.; Material hondling
methods—M.E., I.E.; New equipment and processes—M.E., E.E.; Repair shop methods
—M.E.; Testing facilities- E.E.; Testing methods— E.E. ; Job evoluotion studies— I.E.;

Woge incentive studies— I.E.; Production control studies— I.E.; Improvsd chemical proc-
esses—Chem. E., Met. E., Phy. Sc; New application for metals ond alloys-Chem. E.,

Met. 1., Phy. Sc; Raw moteriol test procedures—Chem. E., Met. E., ^hy. Sc; Service
to military on electronic devices— E.E.

It
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Brubabes Return to Mee
Pierce in Gym Saturday

BY DICK FANTL
^

against Samo during the first

After a throe-week layoff '^"''' *"^ Norman claimed this

since its 77-61 victory over San- '^*^ ^"® ^° ^^^ sloppy defensive
ta Monica City College, the ''^^^ °^ **^^ hosts. During the
freshman basltetball team is

=^^o"^ half when Santa Monica
rounding back into shape for I

P"* °" ^ full-court press, the
its encounter with Pierce Jaycee con^Plexion of the ball game al-

this Saturday afternoon in the together changed.
Men's Gym.
Coach Jerry Norman rated

the Santa Monica club, which
held his Brubabes scoreless
from the floor for the inital
four and one half minutes of
the second half, as one of the
better junior college clubs in
the Southern' Califewnia area.

C-omnienting on ttie Brains
piay against Santa Monica,
Norman stated, "We pl^ed in
•P"'** of pretty gt>od twH, but
I don't thlnl* this l^-am has
played as well as they are cap-
able of playing In any srame
thus far Hiis Beaaoo."

Pierce, which has been
playing on and off ball all
season, has bowed to Santa
Monica, but have the nuiter-
ial to give any Jaycee team in
the area a tough go.

Heading the Pierce club is Al
Andres, a 5ft. llin. guard, who
ranks as the clubs' top scorar.
Last season, Andres, who has
good moves as well as a good
eye. played first string at Pierce
along with Denny Crum and
Sonny Skjervheim, who both
are members of this
Bruin varsHy.

Besides Andres, the BrahmasTheBrubabes tallied 46 pomts liave at forward, Harley Rust,

wen ^iSn?/c^'^
INDEFINITELY - 4 NITES WEEKLY

WED. THRU SAT. — 2 SHOWS NIGHTLY—8:30 & 10-30

KENNETH PATCHEN
—JAZZ POET EXTRAORDINARY—

with Allyn Ferguson and +ho Chamber Jazz Sextet
NEW DIRECTIONS IN JAZZ

• An Evening of Poetry with Jazz •
L. A. JAZZ CONCERT HAIL

,«,„ ^ .

^^^ ^^^S *2.00 PLUS TAX
3020 Crenshaw Blvd. Phone CR 4-6075 90c with Student Card

who was named to the All-City
team last year while at' San
Fernando High and who this
year has k»een a key figure In
the Pierce attack.

Coach Norman stated that
Dave Mieike, was has moved
up to one of the starting
guard slots, has shown quite
a bit of improvement sinoe
practice opened. Mieike was a
vital cog with 12 points in the
Brubabes conquest over Santa
Monica.
'Since vacation," Norman add-

ed, "Warnell Jones has been
quicker, has shown more hustle
and looks much better than he
did in practice prior to the
Christmas recess." This is un-
doubtedly due to the fact that
Jones worked out with the var-

vpar'« I

^'*y during the last week of they^^ s
I
vacation.

The remainder of the club is
also getting back into its pre-
vacation shape and all hands
should be ready for the Pierce
game.

ucLa
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A SAD REPORT

Basketball Coach Wooden
Claims Cagers lack Fire'
BY TIM SALINGER

Sport<« Editor
either one of their iMu-thwest-
em foes last weekend.

"The disappointing thing! '^^^ ^*"* night against Ore-
viiif thic «o.»,.'o „i..i. .„ *u_. &o". UCLA's opponent again

1

about this yesur's club Is that
they la<Ht fire," soulfully report-
ed Head Basketball Coach John
Wooden as he answered ques-
tions about UCLA's 1956-57 cag-
ers at the final weekly ASUCLA-
Daily Bruin press breakfast of
the semester yesterday in the
faculty dining room of Kerck-
hoff Hall.

Wooden, by no means, had
«nly unfavorable ttiinga to re-
port, as he pointed out that as
a team the Bruins liad a bet-
ter fleW goal percentage than

Greenbag Packers
Win VoNeyball Title

The Greenbag Packers became intramural volleyball champ-
ions by beating Beta Theta Pi fraternity in two straight games
last Monday afternoon. Scores of the contests were 15-12 and
155. beven men, six starters and one substitute, helped the Pack-
ers achieve their seventh straight volleyball win. Wes Nutten

John Maloney, Ted Morse

this coming. Friday evening at
the Pan Pacific Auditorium, the
Bruins hit on .413 percent of
their shots, and the following
night they were even "hotter"
in a losing effort to Oregon
State, connecting on .429 per-
cent.

Another thing that is both-
ering Wooden is that his
hoopMters aren't getting
eaiough shots, mainly because
the rebounding has fallen off
so drastically in the last seven
games, partlcuhirly on the of-
fensive backboards.
After looking back in the rec-

ords Wooden said, "I have never
had a team that was outrelwund-
ed in more than six games dur-
ing one season, but this season's
crew has been outrebounded In
the last seven straight contests."

In trying to explain this the

i

SOME! '^OBElCPCilZE.wilv.rMEp^ rv\ic*-»-r

G«AOO/<Tt5 IN EE^
V«/tTM (3000 V C.C

VOCiMC MEW, S,\tsA<iLje. AlMO «H
:

Box: Zi7^- MOu^-ToNi -TE*^^.

.. - A
Jacobs, Bill Linsenbard, B o \

Wilson and Steve Blumbert
were the members of the victor
ious squad..

Previously, the Packers won
five straight games to capture
the League B championship
and then conquered Physics foi
the independent championship.

Also Undefeated
The Betas were also undefeat

ed before Monday's njatch. They
won six straight contests on
their way to the League IV
championship, and then defeat
ed Tau Epsilon Phi to win the
fraternity division title.

Playing for the losing Beta
squad were Gary Davidson, Ed
Rice, Maury Andrews, Bob
Wills, Dick Webb and Bob Ob-
erst-Lehn.
The voUeyball championship

match brought to « close intra-
mural api/vlty for this .semester

BaaketbaH On 'Tap
BasketbaU wUl hold the spot-

light as the spring semester
opens. Defending champion
Sigma Ny will be looking for
their secohd straight basketball
title.

1

In this ^year's intramural
chase, the Betas still have the'
inside track for the aU univer-
sity intramural trophy, having
copped the football title and!
possessing a strong
contingent.

CENTER BEN ROGERS
'Club's Staadlast Performer"

coach aoentloned the poar
Physieal shape that his team
has had to perform undw.
with so ntany playM-s o«t
with the flu and rwot havii^
« P»<opHr chaiMie to reioover.
Pointing to individuals, Wo^-

en mentioned Center Ben Rsg-
ers as tb? club's steadiest plajier
-SO far.

"The physkial oonditicsi wm
be main reason, alttioii^

tt WM a contributing factor,
for our spotty play so far. h«t
we Just haven't played ttn
well and are lacklnj^ that
fire'," concluded Wooden.

K _w ., I

^^y^ ^h**'^ wUl be some
DMcball

I

flames come this weekend and
Oregon and Idaho.

GRADUATING SENIORS
CiVi7 S«-v,c€ Commission announces positions
open for Social Case Worker.

# Open to any msjof

# No sxpsrienca required

• Position, open in many .r«i, of Lo, Angele, Couaty• Starting wlary. $355 p»r month
^ Automobtts r»«^irsd i A

ShoM written t«t wlM b. given shortl^.'^ft., fH,al sxam,
Secure fuH information and appointmant for writt.n t.rf „ow

CALL MAdison 9^21
THE MOST DISTINGUISHED MOnorTpiCTURE OF QUP TIMf= au ^ .

Tornorrow-HumBldgAud ^^y|f Cr^ ^ ^^^r^5:^^:2

f

3. 7:30 p.m. Tickets 50c ^^^ ^ L^ ^^ 11 "THE PRESIDENT-"""""^^^"""^^^"^^
TECHNICOLOR
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30
Marion Davies Presents
Donation for Med Center

Gathered around the desk are memben of the Senior Observance
Conrtmiitee. They are fl fo r) Jim Smith, senior class president;

Burf Meyers, senior ODservance chairman; Pete DuBois, senior

activities chairntan, and Tom Stagen, Aloha Ball publicity chairman

Drivers Receive
Added Restrictions

The Student Parking Review Board today announced several

additional parking regulations pertaining to those students who
park their cars on campus. They are the follpwlng: (1) All stu

dents who wish to park on campus must be registered through
the Student Parking Review Board. This includes all members of
carpools.

(2) AH students who h a ve
, g,udents, with changed circum

parkmg permits and are not re
j
stances, whose applications

turning to school in the Spring I ^^.^ j^^j^ n^^y appeal to the
are responsible for student Parking Review Board. I

heir permit decal and . . ^ . . . , ,,. ,

'

BY CAROL MATISOFF
Former screen star Marion

)avies last Wednesday present-
^ a check for $1.5 million to
dwin W. Pauley, chairman of
tie Board of Regents of UCLA,
nd Dr. Stafford L. Warren,
)ean of the UCLA Medical Cen-
<»r. The donation, made at a
uncheon in her honor, was
iven through the Marion Dav-

<'S Foundation. This organiza-
lon, which has lieen In opera
ion for more than 25 years, pkro-

ides medical and dental care
.'or Los Angeles children.

The grant will be used to
build an addition to the Med
Center. It will be a fourto-six
story structure on the southeast

Semester
returning their perm
card key to Campus Parking Any student found in Illegal

Service. "Med. Center, room 14. ,
Powession of a Parcoa card key

233, immediately upon leaving.

A prorated refund will be
made. '

<3) AH permit holders who
have had a change in circum
stance which might disqualify
them from having a permit
must notity the Student Park
Ing Review Board, e.g. a move
closer to school, loss of a Job,

loas of carpooi members or rid-

ers, etc.

A complete check will be
made in April to verify that
students are c<Anplying with
these and other regulations an-

. nounced by the Board.

It was also stated that ap-

or decal will be immediately re

ferred to the Faculty Adminis-
trative Committee on Student
Conduct for their action.

Bruins Assemble

For DB Banquet
Daily Bruin editorial board

mentbers. staffers and guests

gather tomorrow night for the

semi annual "30" banquet, slated

for 6:30 p.m. In the KH cafe-

teria. Highlight of the affair is

preeentatk>n of Daily Bruin

„ , . .

,

,
i awards to cubs and workers in

plications for parking permits ^„ pg departments.
for the Spring Semester will be

1 invited guests Include
made available on Jan. 20. The
deadline for submitting applica-

tiong to the Student Parking
Review Board will be Feb. 7,

with the deadline for alt appeals
on P'eb. 28. Only the number of
permits turned In by students
leaving school will be available;
therefore, the Board is limiting
those who may apply to (1)

new students. (2) continuing
students who have not previous-
ly applied Bid (3) continuing

ASUCLA Director of PubUca
tions Harry E. Morris, DB Ad
visor Paul Perras, Prof. John
Van de Water of the School of

Business Administration and
Frank Stewart, assistant ^irec

tor of the ASUCLA Nevw Bu-
reau.

The term "30" used, in news
paper work to signify the end
of a story, is also applied to this

last edition of this semester's
Bruin, as well as to the banquet

Places Available

For International

Student Seminar
"Today is the last day for In-

terested students to apply for
the NSA International Student
Relations Seminar in KH 309,"
stated Joyce Marcus. NSA rep-
resentative. The SeiWiar will be
held from Feb. 14 16 at Mills
College, in Oakland. Twenty five

students will lie selected from
the meml)er schools in the Call
fornia-Nevada-Hawali region.
Their expenses will be paid by
• he International Commission of
N'.SA.

Tlie .Seminar will deal with
student movements and activi

ties in Europe. Asia. Africa, and
the Middle East. "It will be an
excellent opportunity for Ameri-
can students to learn about their

counterparts through out the
world." stated Miss Marcus.
"The Seminar is another service
of NSA to the American student
community in furthering Inter
national understanding and co-

operation." she added.

Recital Offered
^n onnui rN><rH»i. Kiven by

Lee Bums, will be presented
at noon tomorrow in Royce
Hall. Ttte rv*\\mX will bed!
vidod Into two partit: the ftrat

part <y>nHl.<<ttnic of IjOui<( Cou-
perin's "C'haoonne" and i. S.
Itach's "When In ttte Ifoiir of
Deepest Need." "PrelWle and
Fugue In A Minor," and "The
Oresi." Part two will feat^iVe

Wai^eel f>tipre\ "Oortege" and
"Litany," and t'liarle<i Marie
WIdor'N "Adagio" (Symphony
VI) and "Toccata" (Sym-
phony V).

City Editor Chooses Six Stories

As Being Most 'Newsworthy'
BY 8USAN fiAST

City Editor Tom Welch's choices as the six

top DAILY BRUIN news storfeg of the fall sem-
ester—that is the six stories which were of the

greatest importance to the largest numtwr of

readers—were disclosed today.

First choice was UCLA's withdrawal from
the Pacifk Coast Conference.

Second, and another athletic story,'^ was
Coach Red Sanders' decision to remain at

UCLA.
Numl>er three was the appointment of Clark

Kerr k« President Elect of the University of

California. Fourth in line, an item dlrvcUy, sX'

i

fecting every student, was the adoption of the

ASUCLA Constitution. Fifth in importance was
the acceptance by the student body of the plan

to allocate funds for the construction of a new
Student Union.

Sixth, making a trio of sports' yams, was
the story regarding the five-game eiigibility for

seniors in \9tSS.

Theae cholc«k tally up to include three

s^rts stories, two stories regarding ASUCLiA
administration, and one atory concerning th«

administration of the University of California

a« a whole.

comer of the building. Called
the Marion Davies Children's
Wing, the construction will re-

place the 7(X) parking pleices

now in that area.
Oonstruction Planned

Construction will probably be
gin next year, as tentative plans
have already been drawn up by
Welton Becket and Associates.
The new wing will be the

scene of most of the UCLA Ped
iatrics Department research pro-
gram. The program will include
studies of children's heart dis-

eases, glandular and blood ail-

ments, causes of the common
cold and cefe^oral palsy, accord-
ing to Dr. John M. Adams, chair
man of the Pediatrics Depart-
ment of the UCLA Medical
School. Dr. Adams will super
vise all activities of the Marion
Davies Children's Wing.

Davies Speaks
Said Miss Davies when she

presen^-i TTie check at the lunch-
eon. "With all my heart and the
wishes I have had for the past
6 or 7 years— I am very happy
to present this check to Mr. Ed
Pauley."
Speakers at the luncheon in-

cluded Mrs. Leiland Atherton
Irish, president of the Women's
Division of the Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce and Greg
Bautzer. attorney and friend of
Miss Davies.

Tple({T«m Read
Telegram received from var-

ious public figures were read at
the affair. Among these was one
from Ckrvemor Goodwin J.

Knight, who declared:
"I am happy to have this op

portunify to express the admira-
tion and appreciation that Call
fomians feel for your humani
tarian work in helping alleviate
the suffering of children. Your
generous gift of the Marion Dav
ies Children's Wing to the Medl
ral Center of the University of
California at Los Angeles will be
a monument to your kindness
and compa.ssion."
MLss Davies. who Is actually

Mrs. Horace Brown, retired
from the 5icreen in the late

1930's. Her career reached Its

peak in 1930 or '31. Miss Davies

played opposite such motion pic-
ture greats as Clark Gable, Bing
Crosby and Dick Powell. She
starred in "Peg O' My Heart,"
"Polly With A Past" and "Cain
and Mable."

Sanders On
Playhouse 90

BY ART SPANDER
Move over Lloyd Nolan,

Charles Laughton and the rest,
because there's a new actor on
the scene. His name: Henry R.
Sanders.

Yes. this is the same man
who has coached UCLA's foot-
ball teams to winning seasons
the past nine years. But when
he is seen next Thursday on
Playhouse 90 the whitehaired
mentor will be covered with the
grease paint and powder of a
true thespian.

Sanders will be in a television
play called "Eighty Yard Run."
and he will play -this makes
sense—a foottiall coach. The
show will be .seen in the Los
Angeles area this coming Thurs-
day evening at 9:30 p.m. over
Channel 2. KNXT.

After the uproar of 55anders
deciding to stay at UCLA had
died down, he was contacted to
appear in the play toy repre.sen-
tatives of the Columbia Broad-
casting Sy.stem Television City.
Sanders consented to t)e in the
play which will t>e nationally
televi.sed.

During the past three days
the "Coach of Year" of the 1954
football season has l>een rehears-
ing for his part at the CBS stu-

dios and has been unavailable
for comments.
The play concerns a past col-

lege football hero, played t>y

Paul Newman, who wants to re-

turn to his campus day of the
past. His 'wife. Joan Woodard.
tries to keep their marriage to-

gether despite the fact he will

not face reality. Sanders, in his

coaching role, advises the young
man on what to do,

WORLD WIRE

Eisenhower Addresses
Nation; Seeks Peace

Compiled From AP Reports

In his State of the Union Address. President Eisenhower

pushed aside domestic problems to outline before Congress and

the world the ways In which An^rica will seek security and peace

in the coming year. Speaking with s^iecial force and emphasis.

Eisenhower declared that America must ensure its safety through

strength and 2nd, it must work toward the building of a genuine
peace. The President listed these aims: a reorganization of the
defense establishment, including an end to Ttarmful service rival-

ries; an accelerated defense report, including improved wamlhg
In case of attack, more l)ases and stand-by crews for retaliatory

air powar, a ^peed up on missiles and a research and development
program to anticipate and achieve the weapons of the future.

Ei<?enhower called for greater scientific cooperation with this

country's allies. He said it Is extremely wasteful of talent and
money to work on problems allies already have solved. Coming to

the defense of foreign aid, the President said military and eco-

nomic help for friendly nations are an integral part of defense.

Communist Albania . . .

. . . has promised to release an American Jet pilot. Major Howard
Curran, within 2 or 3 days. Ti»e pilot was forced down In Ai-

tMinla 2 days before Christmas on grounds he'd violated Albanian
territory The French government negotiated his relea.se since
thp I'tiiifst .^tfltps does not tvave diplomatu- rolaiir>n<i with AUionia.

;Hr'::v-:n^C3 r''>'-:^-^^""; ,.^;^.i'.^fv' r.i u ^|y:#Hf^'"« sor^i.;**.-
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SEMESTER ENDS

Looking Bock,

Quite a Semester
It's finally caught up with us. Study time is h*re. The

coopcrowd is beginning to thin out and the libiai*y is filling

up. Some are even being seen taking books home. TA's are

sharpening their pencils and professors are checking over notes

on lectures they said weren't mandatory. Everyone will have

a great time.

We like to look back on the semester as a series of great
times, good times, or at least passable times and, everything
considered, it has been. Those of us that insist upon looking
at life as a continual serious struggle have spent our time in

class ar»d believe we have leameA Some of us have put in the

time we deemed necessary in class and. spent the rest of the
time becoming what we fondly call "well-rounded."

Tl^re have been the usual ups and downs oi any semester.
We had a great football team, but Dudes' burned down. Oh
well, you can't have everything. The PCC situation didn't make
anyone happy, but now that we are getting out and we know
that we will have "Red" Sanders with u.s next year, despite
a few Texas oil wells, we can breathe easier.

It luts been a strange semester in some ways, filled with
that do want to go to rallies, students that hate people and
Mi«s 36-23-36. siiuients that donl w.-iiU i•^ go ic raliios. sluck'nta

people that hate students. All this is part of college life, though.
At least we didn't have any panty raids to make us look silly

to others.

Thanks to the Interested people that promoted and helped
and the interested students that got out and voted, we accomp-
lished quite a bit this semester. Our school now has a censti'
tution and will soon have a student union. Both were sorely
needed and we feel that the school deserves a "well done." On
tMs pleasant note we have —30— for the semester.

Brandy Oleim
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Wonted:
A Young

Hero-Type
Recently aa. ad- eame to- the

Daily Bruin office which read
as- foUowa: "Wantea: A^ young
hero-type fellow to play lead
in newest adult western, "The
Marshall of Catalina.'

"

Deciding that my tendency
to shoot the vill^n before the
first commercial might prev-
ent me getting the part, I left

the office in search of a likely

candidate, hoping that I might
get the agent's commission.
Wy travels first took me

down to the cafeteria. There I

located a likely candidate; he
was dressed all in l>lack and
elbowing his way to the head
of the line. "May I speak with
you a moment?" I asked.

Gun bi Face
He quickly gtuck a gun in my

face, muttered a few curse
wortts In five different lang-
uages, and cramming a grease
stained card into my hand, he
continued on his way. I read
the card: "Have Parcoa key -

will travel." And so saying
goodbye to Paladin, I headed
for the lounge.
On the way to the lounge I

ran across a character who
evidently knew my mission,
for he ran up to me and said;

"My name's Vent Bonner and
I'm the Six-shooter!" "Never
heard ol you," I replied. He at
once biirst into tears and ran
down the hall as I continued
on my way.
Once in the lounge I looked

over the various gaming tables
until I saw a fellow that I

felt would be the perfect adult-

western hero. He was 1 q w,
swarthy, and gruesome with
an adroit ability at dealing
from the bottom of a deck.
And evidently he saw me com-
ing, for he quickly delt out
six hands of black Jack with
all cards face up, tried to shuf-
fle the rest of the deck, drop-

ped the cards all over the
floor, and said to me, "Ain't I

a real Maverick?"

Aoonted
I agreed with him. branded

him in the face with my
Tom Mix Fan Club button, and
proceded ori my way. Then
while crossing the patio to-

ward the library, 1 was acost-

ed by a freshman, who was
trying to hide two hours'
growth of beard. "Would you

(Continued on Page It)

On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

First time in my life I ever did it. Take a date to a UCLA
basketttall game. Good idea. Get away from all this stag stuff.

Mix. GK. The Pan Paetfle.

"Program, program, 50 cents, get your copy of The Goal
Post." Now, do I look like a millionaire, oh, awright, so I'll

buy you a program. Yeah, yeah, that's » hadiusome ba^ld-toall

player on the cover. It's only a drawing. Wouldn't you rather

have me than some old drawing?
SoiTy I asked. (Good idea. Mix. The eppesite sex.)

What do yov mean, you lost yu«r KiMuvni body ojknl? '9mm
don't need It to get In here, that wa« just for Mm CoUatJiUMt
Wh»t'9 tills doomnan saying? Oh, awright. I'll buy yoM • 91J25

tk^et . . . here you are.

Let's find our seat. We'll sit in the UCLA rooting section,

yea, right here, excuse me, excuse me, liere's two empty scats.

Let's look around. Lots of color; everybody's wearing crimson
Jackets with gold sleeves. Wonder why, that's not our school

color.

In the Beginning . . .

Sitting next to a guy with a lot of spirit, ^irited tune he's

singing. Excuse me, sir, may I le«m the word^, it sounds good
. . . it's "Fight on for Old SC" . . . let's go .someplace else, we
seem to he on the wrong side.

The Pan is starting to fill up now. Ye« say you can't see
any pan? No, you see; that's the nickname ol this—of this—oh,

forget it.

A big roar. The two teams are coming onto the court for

the first game (our game is the second). What! Don't look sm
shocked, those aren't their lindcrpants. They . . . yes, that's

what they wear when they play basketball.

BaiM^ Is playing thai SC song. Ne, don't sing. Jiisf boe.

On second thought, ma^be you'd belter not try it. Amt torn
your tt»unil)N down In time to the music.

The lights dim. No, T wasn't trying to get fresh. Just to
hang my Jvcket over the back of this cbeir. Gajne starts. We're
for that team over there. Got that? Two points for SC . . .

The gun. goes off. Don't put your coat on,, it's only halftime.

What's the matter, are you anxious to leave me?
.Sorry I asked. (Good idea. Mix. The opposite sex. Hah.)

Noise, Conftfsion and Victory
At last ,their game i.s over, now lor anvs. Here they come;

Rahnoiseconfusiongobruins. Why aren't you cheering? Look.

I'm sore his pafHs won't fall down. Why dwell on that point?

We're ahead. Were behind. We're ahead. We stay that way.
They're getting close. What a game! Have . . . have you been
looking at that picture on the program cover all this time?

We're t>ehind! Let's get hot, BrulnsI Noiw don't look insulted!

Everyone is standing, 7000 people. Noise Is dealeniiig.

What's that? Oh, yes. you see. the object of the game is to

shoot the ball through the other team's basket. Fascinating

game, it really is. SO LET ME WATCH IT! Please. (Oh. ne,

we're on television.)

By George, you were right, his pent« DID fall down. Time
out fo^ substitution . . . Last minute. They're two points ahead.

It's tied. One second to go. Basket, we win!

|lo. this doesn't mean we go to the Rose Bowl. Got to go
Ifome now , . . see you next semester In the New Pacific

magazine.

Fenture Editoc

S«

The Way the Bail Bounces
Mv hairline began recAUng wl>^n T was

seven

1 was pretty raaturelooMng lor my age

The merchants sold me tobacco and liquor

when I was nine, and I used to make a good
living supplying the neight>orhood kid^ with

cigaril1os.and manhattans.
E>espite the profits, it was pretty eUlbei ras-

sing to be the only balding child tn my grade
school classes. Toward adolescence I got a set

of pimples, too. Big, matching, pink ones. What
a date life I had.

I need te try to hide my Tislfole scalp by
combing my hatrK fai nine different d1re<v

tfans. This wasn't altqgrHier nrnseasfiil The
rune didn't fool anyl>ody, and it made my
part look like a map of the freeway syntem.

Everybody used to look at me and say,

"Why don't you let your hair grow back in?~

I gues.i they thought I had something to say
about the matter.

Just lately I've Ijeen trying to Hb some-
thing about my hair. For one thing, I read a
beek which said, "Bahteesw center frsfh Hm
ntother's .side of the temMy." Peel*. Mj* mother
has nearly all her hair.

Then I read a book thet mM< "Yo» ran
grow your hair better If you sleep on a slant.

with your head lower than your feet " Some-
thing about blood rushing to the scaT^.

So I propped the foot of my bed up amf
slept on a slant for a few months.

GaentN wa«l il< m1» mn, "Why de ymr 4>ep
wMfl yntfr bed <r''V\'*4k pf Lorn:
MeNH heoMiinp m <-«.<.iiw S« 1 |^t »«_> »ajuic
"nofwnt evesybadj ?"

I don't think the Mijuu.-n bed helped. Far
one thing, during the night my he«d would

roll down to the end of the bed and scrape on
the head-board. The friction wasn't too good
for my hairs, and h hurt. I gave it up and
tried peanut oil.

I knew this very shaggy person who told

me about peanut' oil. "Peanut ail grows hair,"

he said, his eyes peeping through his low hair-

line. "In fact, we ougbta market it and caU It

'Peenntrol'"

"How (to we know It works?" I asked.
"You've never seen a peanut losing lis

hair, have you?" he asked, pointing a shaggy
finger at me.

He certainly had enough hair, hlmselt. so
I took his woriL I faithfully ruhhed the stuff
into my scalp twice a day. It w«.s pretty un-

pleasant. It made me smell like a cher*
saiad. And It didn't waek.

It actually made me lose hair, fh fact.

I told my friend about thi»and he thought
M pretty annieisg. HU bxwhirHpe termed Into a
stop-eating amikt. "Nu?" he aatd. "So we'll call

It a hair remover and make a mint."
Since that tine V^m fertr mqr hair pretty

much alone I've eal«» a diet f»U s« natrltten
(i» fact 1 bought ar pownd «f the st»«f Jint the
fHher day». and I've getUn. tote of sunshine.
InH I haven't teuehed my haiv.

People ask me ndMit UTa like- ta he ic««l««
hai* "If* » wagp or Mft".- I wy ileMdy, leak
ing like an older and finiidi. sta«. "1 mm im-
osMiled t» It."

Aa«l do^ VM tanene. »inee Tve Ignored my
scalp, it's healthier than It's ever been. It deeB-
n-t Itrh, and It* clean aa a haund's teeth. And
my hah-s are go virile they Stx tm they drop on
ttee floer.

Oearge Rimp«>«n

WORKS BY MARAIS

Faculty Composer
Performs Sunday

Tliree works written by Paul Des Marais, noted American
compo.ser and UCLA music faculty memljcr, will be pevfoinied
in a concert at 3:30 p.m. Sunday in Schoenberg Hall. Tliere will

be no admission charge to the evont. The com.ert will fejiure a
premiere of Des Maraii* "Mass for Unaccompanied Double
Chorus," performed by tlie UC-
LA A (^appella Choir under the
direction of Roger Wagner.

In the third movement the
iomposer is less concerned with

Also included in the program definite thematic material than
are Tlteme and Changes for

.^.^h exploitation of repeated
Harpsichord," and "Piano bona- r,oie figures.
ta In G," both played by the ^ ^,

,'

. j l. ^ ..^ ' Des Marais received his bach-
elor's and rra.ster's degrees at
'larvard. Upon receiving his
bachelor's degree in 1949, he
was awardofi the Jolin Knowles
Paine Travelling Fellowship. He
itudied for two years in Paris,

France and Naples. Italy.

composer.
The Mass, which Des Marai.s

wrote in 1949 while he was a

senior at Harvard University,

is said by music dept. spokes-

men to be "a markedly conson-

ant work, aldn in spirit to Re-
nai.ssanoe vocal music."
Choir conductor Roger Wag-

ner described the Des Marais
Mass as a "tieautifully written

work, acceptable for ixjth litur-

gical and concert presentation.

It finds most 6f its .strength in

a restrained type of singing,

making the climaxes all the

more elfectlve.
i

"I f^cl it is a real contribution

to x\\c Mass repertoire," Wag-
ner oncluded.
The "Theme and Changes for

Harpsichord (lj953t" was pre
mierert in 1955 at tiie Carnegie
Little Hall, NY, in 1935. It is in

the style of a French overture,

with a slow opening section, fol-

lowed by a more rapid fugal

middle section, and concluding '

Willi a slow section.

Des Marais' Piano Sonata in

G ( X^yi » has been perlormed in
j

New York, Boston, Leipzig and i

^Jluniih. 1

The fii-st Ihovement of the

^ork is rhythmically tense, and
contplns extensive development
df a small motive,
movement is in the nature of a

scherzo. In three part form

ROGER ..-

Leadt Chorale in Det Marait

Concert

ievelopment ^|| k t\ '

The second Hungdrv Aflame

Featured in RH

Army ROTC
Honors Fall

'57 Cadets
The Army ROTC Fall Awards

Day Review honoring the ou(-
.standing pertormances rendered
by cadets during the fall semes-
ter will be held at 11 a.m., Jan.
](> on Spaulding Field.
Cadet Colonel Joseph G.

O'Malley will receive the As-
sociation of the United States
Army Medal given to the out-
standing second year Cadet who
is being commissioned in a com-
bat arm. Cadet Colonel O'Malley
will receive a Regular Army
Commission tn the Infantry.

Reser\*e Medals Presen(4>d

The Reserve Officers Associa
lion Gold Me<lal, presented to
the outstanding second year Cu-
tlet, will be awarded to Cadet
Colonel Gerard Qulnn.
The Reserves Officers As.so-

clation .Silver Medal, awarded to
the outstanding first year Ad
vance ROTC Student." will be
presented to Cadet Lieutenant
Rcfoert W. Hudson.

Sergeant Peter S. Baker, out-

standing sophomore, will be the
recipient of the Reserve Officers
Association Bronze Medal.

WriNt Watc-li Given
The Veterans of Foreign Wars

Markmanship prize, a wrist
watch, will be presented to Ca
il'»t Aaron J. Collons, who fired

e highest rifle score In the
irrent basic ROTC clas.s.

The following Cadets will re-

>eive ROTC Rifle Team Medals
for their outstanding pe.rform-
ices as members of the ROTC
fie Team: Cadet Lieutenant

-olniicl Gerard Q u i n n, Cadet
Captain Joseph Green, Cadet
.Serccant Ralph Cuthbert, C^det
Corporal Howard Cohn, Cadet
Carl Aucr, Cadet Martin Lasky.
Cadet Edwin Kugler. Cadet Mon
loe Grotsky, Cadet .Sheldon

Klausner and Cadet Stephen
Gerhard.
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Opera Stars Present Finale
"Opera Highllght.s," -j^resente^l

by the UCLA Opera Workshop
under the direction of Dr. Jan
Popper, wUl go Into its final two
performances at 8:30 p.m. to-

night on the stage of Schoen-
berg Hall.

Tonight's program will In-

clude scenes from Aida (Verdi),
EXer Freischutz (Wet>er>, The
Love of Three Kings (Montl-
mezzl), the complete second act
of Tosca (Puccini), and the
tense final act of Menotti's "The
Medium," in English.

Saturday night's program will
include scenes from Lucia di

Ltmermoor ( Don Izet t i i , Aida
(Verdi), Tosca, act three (Puc-
cini), Norma (Bellini* and Ma-
iion Lescaut (Puccini).

The scenes have tx?en staged
by Lotfollah Mansouri. Natalie
Limonick is assistant musical di-

rector. Singei-s to toe featured
are Barbara Patton, Robert
Thomas, Ella Lee, Alfretl Jen-
sen, Gloria Krleger, Dolores Da-
vis, Carolyn Gibson, Ned Rom-
ero and others.

Slate Offers
World Travel
Los Anceles area .scci claries,

s t e n o g r a p h e rs, typists and
clerks who are willing to travel

anywhere in the world are l>e

ing offered the oppoi-tunity ol

two years oversees with pay by
the US Dept, of State.

Personnel Officers from the

US Dept. of State will be at the

California State Employment
Office. 525 South Flower St..

LA. to interview applicants who
are between the ages of 21 and
3^. single with no di . u
and US ci t Ize n s It' i

health, for assignment to any
one of the 270 Amcilcaii Em
hassles. Consulates and Lega
lions abroad.

StaHing 8alarW«
The starting salary for qunii

fied secretaries is $3W)0. A lyp
ing speed of 50 words a minute
and a shorthand speed of 96
words a minute is required.

Stenographers who type 50
words a minute and lake short
hand at 80, start at a salary of

$3390 a year, as do communica
tlons code clerks with a .««peed

of 45 words a minute and gen
eial clerks with a speed of 35
word.s a minute.

All salaries are supplemented
by overseas allo\a'«nces and free

housing. Onployceft have liberal

vacations while overseas and,

tietween each tour of duty, six

weeks of home leave at govern
mMit expense. AH ar>plicanfs

mujif have at least three years
of office experience.

Interviews B«4ng HeM
Typists, 18 years of age, who

ran type 40 words a minute and
stenographers who can. In add!

tion. take shorthand at 80 words
per rhlnute, ai^e being inter
viewed for positions in the Dept.

of State headquarters In Wash
ington, D.p. "Hie starting salar

tes range from $3175 \(\ $3^115 a

year No prevloitf experience is

required.

A .ihowing of the dramatic
documentary film "Hungary
Aflame" will be pre.sen(ed by
the International House As.socia-

tion of UCLA at 8 p.m. Satur
d.\y, Jan. 11, in RH Auditorium.
The film deals with the Hun-
garian Re\olution of 19.56 and
was photographed during the
actual fighting. It has a Hun
garian narration and sound
track. The film was shown to
the meeting of the 5>ecurity

Council of the UN last Novem
ber. Tickets for the UCLA show
ing are 90 cents.

A Smartly Polished Shoe Reflects

Your Personality!
We are equipped to alter any

make or mod«!l of old .slioe to

conform with the latest styles.

We carry a complete line of

the latest in heels, open (oes

and straps. Shoes dye<l to

match accessories.

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 Weybum GR 9-9594

HAWAII CALLS . . .

Have yun thought of spending the summer in a tropical en-
vironment, at yo*tr leisure oti a white, cool, sandy lieach . . .

then you should join the

"COLLEGIANS IN HAWAII"
d«-parting from I/0« AngHes by Air on June 20 for 8 ilellght-
fui wfM»ks with a chan<'e to attend sunu»»er hpssIoos at ti»e

liry'.vershy of Hawaii, and «'<vnil>lnlng study with v»«atlon in a
mr»Kt pl<>asant H-ay . . . $.5!>X.(M) incliHili';;' hotel acconMHlal ions
at lovely tiotel on Walkiki, round trip air transportation.
tr»n.sfers and v»ri<Mis interesting siKhtseeiiijr arranirt'ownts.

FUN, Pl.KASl KK AM) ADVKNTIKK I.S YOUK.SI
For details phrase conta4t TKAVELWOBI.D. INC..

5814 Wilshlre Blvd.. I>os Angeles S6

f
'^

c/f^,\'tvnoi(nc(/»ia -marine corps

OFFICER TRAINING PROGRAMS, 1957-58

College men, recent graduates and high school

graduates enrolled in college

Ground or Aviotion Training

!

OFHCER CANDIDATE COURSE

(college seniors and

graduates

)

Ailrnil Icadrrsiiip training, Qutolico,

Va.. liuring ont conlinuoui ten-wrrk

training a<>«>ion. Select groan<l or avia-

tion training. A 4-yfar colkge degree

and completion fA Marine training ar<

required to receive commission of aec-

ond lieutenant. U. & Marine Reacne.

PLATOON LEADERS QASS
(high school graduates, college

freshmen, sophomores and

juniors)

Participate in tw* iixwrtk summer
training »^«tion«, Quanliro, Va., to

develop leader<>hip and military tkills.

Choose ground or aviation training.

Receipt of 4-year college degrte and
completion of Marine trainiivi are

necruary for commisoion as second

lieutenant, Marine Corps Re*erv«. I

Summer training * Camplate callaga * Pay whila training

* ReMrva commitsian * Warldwlda Marina Sarvka *

Contact:

fUlARINE CORPS OFFICER TRAININC

JANUARY 13, 14, 15

.« *wii*i.'iaik-^ivi:^''!^uii#fe*
wWT^m^^^ism^-T ]-'^M:i&^^ ^ 'r^''t;.M»f«<-««M>^«.

VW^ l^?T*^" -i',"- '^i'ti'^fi^. "'.y >5\^!'
r 'i/*^! '^'^. t?
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Jazz Group
Re-Engoged
Po«t Kenneth Patchen, origi-

nator of readings with jazz, and

the Chamber Ja2z Sextet, under

the dii-ection of Allyn Ferguson,

at» being held over indefinitdy

at the LA Jazz Concert Hall,

3680 Crenshaw Blvd., with con-

certs four nights weekly,
Wednesday through Saturday,

at 8:30 and 10:30 p.m.

Patchen. listed in "Who's
Who" and called the most influ-

eatial American poet since Walt
Whitman, and Ferguson, winner
of composition prizes both in

America and abroad, are pre-

senting for the first time poetry
read with music expressly com-
posed far the reading. The
Chamber Jazz .Sextet, feeturlng^

new directions in jazz, i« the
most unique new jazz group in.

the country, and ideally suited

Itor such a presentation. It was-

t1li» same program and combi-

nation of aitists which broke all

records at the Black Hawk in

San Francisco.

All seats are priced at $2.00

l^us tax (90c with student body
cards) for all concerts. For res

ervations. phone RE 17269 or

ert 4 6075.

UCLA Art Galleries Exhibit Famed Paintings
The UCLA Art Galleries will

display "California Collects:

North and South," an exhibition

of great paintings drawn from
major private collections and
museums throughout the state,

Jan. 20 through Feb. 23.

The sponsors and organizers
are the UCLA Art Council in

LA and the Patrons of Art and
Music of the California Palace
of the Legion of Honor in San
Francisco.

Tbe openinj^ re«eptlon for

special Kue(tt« will b« heM at

ft p.nv SiUMlay, JTan. ]9. In tiM

UCLA Art CaMeriee. TTie gml-

lertea wot be opo« to tlie pub-
lic for five weeks tliPTeafter

trotn 12:90 to 5 p-Di. Mondays
tkroMgh Fridays, 2 to 5 p.m.
on Sundays and closed Satur-

days. AdraiaskMi to the gen-

erar piibHc Is fifty cents. All

students and mefnbers of the
UC^LA Art Council are ad-

mitted free.

The choice of the paintings

has been the work of an Ex-
hibition Committee headed by
Mrs. Sidney F. Brody of LA. as

sisted by Thomas C. Howe, di-

rector of the California Palace
of the Legion of Honor of San
Francisco: Vincent Price, presi-

dent of the UCLA Art Council;

Frederick S. Wight, director of

the UCLA Art Galleries; and
members of the UCLA art de-

partment faculty.

Chemistry Students
Offered Seminars
A series of chemistry semi-

nars are scheduled for this

month and will start Jan. 13,.

when a program entitled "The

Photographic Process" will be

presented at 4 p.m. in Chem
2224. Klaus Fehrmann. graduate

student in chemistry, will be the
]

speaker.

At 4 p.m. on Jan. 15 the sec-

ond of the series will be offered

In Chem 2224. James B. Hen-
drickson, assistant professor of

chemistry at UCLA, will speak
on "The Constitution and Syn-

thesis of Fuscin."

"Halogenation Kinetics of

Some Reactive Organic Species"

will follow at 4 p.m. on Jan. 20

at the same location. Mr. R- P.

Bell, reader in physical chemls
try and fellow of Balliol College,

Oxford University, will speak.

Mr. Bell will also offer "The
Properties of Concentrated Aqu-
eous Acids" at 4 p.m. on Jan. 22
In Chem 2224.

"M a g n e ti s m and Surface
ChemLstry" will be offered by
Dr. P. W. Selwood. professor of

chemistry, Northwestern U n i-

versity. in Chem 2224.

Mrs. Brody has played a lead-

ing part in asaenitoling and se-

lecting "Old Masters" that are
masterly. Collectors and mu-
seum directors have freely lent

some of the finest paintings in

their possession or charge in an
endeavor to bring together

works of such a quality that

quality itself becomes the sub-

ject of the exhibition.

The earliest painting wlU be
a gold background pre-Re>nal8-

sanoe altarplere lent by Mrs.
I>eo S. Bing wbo Is also lend-

ing two lYench Kenalssanee
mtnlatures by Coraellle de I«y-

on which wlU hang alongside
the XxM Angeles Ooanty M»
seiim's superb miniature Hel-

bein. F r a n s Hals and ttie

Dutch landscaplsts will be
brought together in loans by
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Todd.
Sam Bloonnfleld and Frederik
Lek of La Jolla.

The San Diego Art Gallery's

great El Greco. "The Penitent

St. Peter," will hang near the

Santa Bartjara Museinn's "Fran-

ciscan Monk" by Zurbaran. Vin-

cent Price lends his important
late miniature Goya.

San Francisco is repreaented
in FYench painting of the 17th

and 18th centuries by LeNain,
Fragonard, Hubert Robert, the

painter of fantastic landscapes
for Marie Antoinette, and by de

Latour, the great pastel portrait-

ist, from the Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Kelham Collection. There are
two rve Chardin "StUl Lifes"

from the Norton Simon Collec-

tion in Los Angeles.

For Iftth oentury France,
San Franvinoe is sending
Whlftiey Warren' Delacroix
and a Fantin-Latowr, Mr. and
Mrs. B e n a I s t's GullbMunin,
!Vlr. and Mrs. Prentts Hale's
RMiotr. Mr. and .Mm. Arnold
Klrkelv, LA„ are leading a

Student Quests For Moth
Returns Field To Limelight

Mathematics is finally returning to the position of eminence
it held more than 4000 years ago, according to a professor em-

eritus of Latin and Greek. Dr. Arthur Patch McKlnlay of UCLA
said statements by college deans throughout the country that the

demand for college mathematics t>y students Is at its highest

peak evoke only a calm "I told

you so" from the linguists.

"The linguists know that

when our words were being
worked out some 4000 or more
years ago. the word mathema-
tics meaj]^ 'learning'," Dr. Mc-
Klnlay san.
When inan first began organ-

ized study, lie thought of math-
ematical subjects- as the {>asic

course.

"Now it looks as if the sput-

niks are bringing back into the

limelight what was once regard-

ed as the foundation of all learn-

ing," Dr. McKinlay said.

Broken down, the Greek
word matteematics is composed

of "malba" (learning), "mat"
(what results In), and "lea"

(pertaining to).
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Cecanne, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
F. Brody a Courbet, Mr. and
Mrs. William Goeta a Gaug-
uin, and Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Lester's great Lautrec "Por-
trait of Oscar Wilde."
CJerman painting Is represent-

ed fi-om Los Angeles by the

Maltland Collection's "Martin
Luther" by Lucas Cranach, The

Elder, by the HoJbeln "Portrait

of a YoMng Woman With a
White Coif from the Los A»-
geies County Muaeum. and from
San Faranelseo by the M. H. De-
Young Museum's 16th century

panel "Adoration of the Shep-

herds." The same museum is

lending^ an important late ItaV

ian, Magnaacab

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT U ttte iecret of the populanty of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance * repair tervice? If i really

very timpla: people appreciate, above aJf, a place that

can be trusted to do the job RIGHT—and only what

NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 SawteHe (I Block North of 01ympi<4 GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

doily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

AIJTOIUmiI.K rOB SALB
19U MERCURT oonv«rttble. ezcelleat
condition, gooA Ure». top, etc.. by
orlclnal private owner. Weekday!
BR 3-a(31. NItM and werkend. VE
7-3i87. Ltc«n— Mo. KCK867. tJ17)

47 STUDEBAKBR. Good tranaporU-
tlOB. Radio. Overdrive. fW. - FR.
t-SaW or BR. 2-l»l«. (J-W)

58 PL,TlfOtrTH Cranbrook.' 4-Dr. -

atd. tran*. Heater. Passed our ufd
car InxpectlOB with nylnc colors.
1600. Sterlinc Automotive. 21W
gawtelle. W.UA. - GR. S-33ai. -

. (J-10)

sa OUOt. Suyer H. 4-dr. Hydramatic
IKiwer steerlDK and brakes, radio,
rear apaakar. heater. Beautiful
two - tone white over blue. }895.
Serviced and recommended by
Stffri.r,^ i-'iomotlve, 3109 Sawtelle.
W • 8-2221. tJ-IOJ

1953 '<y Monterey hardtop.
I^eallur lalaj lor. Radio. Heater.
WSW. Vary oleean. Muat aeU. OR.
S-«S81. (»M)

50 CHEV. Coov. Radio A Heater,
White Walla, excellent tranfporta-
tion. - was. - ST. »-S975; *iJ'>l

'Tl PlyTlfOTTTT. Ix)w mlleaiTe engine
1 Roadltton for ase
75. (J-10)

o • < ampion IMO - 4
Or Mve. slraal*. arw
Mr> .rakes. Clean >ob.
PL. a-no/ - iBve. tJ-10)

FVBSOIfAl,
ETBRYBODT esB aftord 8outhla>«
Insurance Afenclea "Pay by th«
Month" Atttoawbila Insvranco
Ages Ifl to •& - Pbons PU S-ISST.

(J-17>

WANTED: traaspartatloa (or two ta
Chlcaco batweea semesters.
GRanlte 7-K19. (J*U?

BEAT the bus vtrlke. $3T.90 down d*-
llvera new I^MBRBTTA. Orer !•
M.P.G. 8coo4era •( Hollywood. IMl
W. Highland Ave . (r-»)

MEN. WOMEN — Have an^ltracUvw
figure this Bummer. Vic T a a a p
Gyms Stadeat Raten . Barrv Wetn-
er Campus Re p. - OL. 3i2U. (J-W)

8RABB AFABTMCKT
3 GIRLS need one - shAre apt. t
men need roommate - MO. - OM.
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Special Courses Aid
Workers in Business

Some 200 courses In 11 different fields wiU be offered by
Unlveralty ol California Business Administration Extension dur-
ing the spring of 1958, with classes meeting in 19 Southern

California communities. Classes »riU ,tart in early February with
the main study centers at 813 South Street in downtown Los
Angeles and at UCLA, with
other courses scheduled for Al- __, „ .^>*i«„»
hambra. Antelope Valley, Bak- S!!t. . t**h "»*?^,^ ,'"..

"**^

ersfleld, China Lake. Downey. I ^i^?°"i"'^yf^'?>^t* n't.-
Lanff Beach FulUrt^n «5 a n f a ' ..

^^^""" "**^ ^^^ bulletins

SMita Barbara and Redondo
^

fioe. ©f University Extension.**^"- [Persons desiring help on their
The 1958 program offers pwn- program planning are urged to

era, managers, employees, pro
\

telephone TUcker 6123 for an
iessionals and students courses early appointment,
In accounting, business law.
business organization, and man
agement economics, finance,
general business, insurance,
marketing, production manage-
ment, personnel management
and industrial relations, and
real estate, among others. Spec-
ial programs have been plan-
ned leading to an academic de-
^^^^^^^-^— -— . -— -

—

.

Harvard Invites

Prof to Lecture
Dr. Donald B. Lindsley. UC-

LA professor of psychology,
haa been Invited to give tt%e

William James Lectures at Har-
vard Univei siiy next October.

The lecture series, named for
the well-known Harvard psy-
chologist, every four years pre
aents an eminent authority on
some field of psychology or phi-

losophy.

Dr. Lindsley will give a series

of 10 weekly lectures on "Brain
Organization and Behavior."

The UCLA psychologist Is an
Internationally recognized auth-
ority on brain organization, par-

ticularly that portion concerned
with vision. He is a member of
the National Academy oX Scien-

ces.

Litwack, Polish Author
Expounds on Economy
Morris Litwack. noted Polish

eoonomist and author, viill

speak on the subject "Poland's
economy: It's Crises and Pos-
sible Solutions" at 8:30 p.m. to-
night in BAE 182.

Litwack is recognized by most
economics' authorities as being
the leading economics expert of
Poland. Before the revolt of the
Polish people, he worked under-
ground planning future govern-
mental policies. When Golmulka
became president, Litwack was
appointed a top post in the gov-
ernment's economic bureau.
At present Litwack is engag-

ed in a cross-country series of
lectures and talks. Admission
to the lecture is free.

yg^- in -yj»
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UMtVmSITY TRAVEL CO.
Nafvard Sa., Cambridge. Mom.

Conference
To Inform
Management
The second confer«ice on Re-

search Developments in Person-

nel Management for managers
and staff specialists in indus-

trial, business and government
organizations, will be held on
Feb. 6 and 7 at the Statler Hotel
in Los Angeles.

Sponsored by University of
California Extension, the UCLA
Institute of Industrial Relations
and Graduate School of Busi-
ness Administration, the two-
day conference is designed to
bring management sfteciallsts

up-to-date on social and techni-
cal developments and on resear-
ch findings and techniques in
personnel management.
Topics will range from popu-

lation growth and psychiatry to
biotechnology and labor organ-
izations. Among the principal
speakers wiH t>e Philip M. Haus-
er of the University of Chicago,
fornrter head of the U.S. Census
Bureau and a leading expert dn
populatton studies; I>r. Edward
Stainbrook, chairman of the
dept of psychiatry at USC and
C. Martin Duke, assistant dean
of the UCLA College of Engine-
ering.

Participating organizat ions
will be the American Society of
Training Directors, Personnel &
Industrial Relations Association.
Personnel Women's Group of
Los Angeles, and .Southern Cali-

fornia Public Personnel Associa-
tion.
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Goldstein Talks

On Single Adults
Dr. Fred Goldstein. Ph.D.. is

scheduled to speak on "P r o-

blems of Unmarried Adults In
our Changing Civilization".

He will address the SocUl
Club of Westwood Temple at
8:30 p.m. Sunday at the Tem-
ple. 10505 Santa Monica Blvd.

Dr. Goldstein is chief of the
clinical psychology dept. for the
Los Angeles Psychiatric Ser-
vice; and also clinical associate
at the USC dept. of psychology.

President Shirley Frank cor-
dially invites friends and guests
to attend. A question and ans-
wer period will follow the lec-

ture. There will also be refresh-
mehts, dancing and good feUow-
ship.y

U.R.A. Mountaineers
Trip to Death Valley planned

between-semesters. For informa
tion see bulletin board in KH
309.

KNTREE

PRIME RIB

To get some af tills Juicy

thfek cut Manning's Printe

Mb, Just MS ycNi like—rare,

metfuni. er inoat well done
— yo« muHt g* to the BEL
AIR BESTAUBANT. 630 N.

Sepulveda. For reservations,

oan GR 7-27M. Yoa wtti en-

Joy the atmosphere, service

and excellent food.

Moderate Prioca

BANQUET ROOM
AVAILABLE

Ampl« Pctrking

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY — 4 NITES WEEKLY
WED. THRU SAT. — 2 SHOWS NIGHTLY—8:30 t 10:30

KENNETH PATCHEN
—JAZZ POET EXTRAORDINARY—

witit AHyn Farguson and H»e Chamber Jan Seitaf

NEW DIRECTIONS IN JAZZ
# An Evening of Poetry with Jazz #
L. A. JAZZ CONCERT HALL

ALL SEATS $2.00 PLUS TAX
3020 Crenihaw Blvd. Phona OR 4-6075 90c with Student Card -»
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Chevrolet says new in tfie nicest ways!
It's not the names of theae fine Chevrolet features that we're talking about. That which we call "Tarko-Thmrt"
would by any other name be juat aa sweet. Ifa what the names stand for. It's the way Chevrolet loo*« new. ride*

It's not the names of theae fine Chevrolet features that we're talking about. That which we call "Tarko-Thmsf
would by any other name be juat as sweet. Ifs what the names stand for. It's the way Chevrolet loo*« new, ridet

new and ptrforma new. That'a what's hnportant and that's what you should see and feeJ. Hot0 ttboul wowf
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powerglide :

AUTOMATIC TRAMSMISSIOM

APPRAISALS

: TURBOOLIDE
•
• Th* onty trlpt*-lurWiM •utomatic
• a*<v« l« tha kwv-prto* RaM mnt
• CItcvrolat hat Kl M«n« •mcoWMT
• than ttita axtra-coat oplloft.

FULL COIL
tprin(fB at all four wh^eig
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DELIVERIES

j
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6
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Speaking of Sports

By Tim Salinger

It is "that time of year" again as far as the UCLA Daily
Bruin publication is concerned— tho "30" edition.

Under the prevailing circiMiwtances this is our "30" "Spe«li-
inff of Sports" column.

During tiie past semester we cannot say that there has been
a lack of adequate news, both normal and spectacular, to cover.

But It took much more thwi the evident news about Bru-
in sport« and all other atlilt'tio information around the country
to make o«r experli^ice as .S|>ort« Editor of the Dally Bruin
one that will long l>e treasured.

UCLA, under the superb tutelage of Head Coach Red San
ders, opened its football wars by Uouncing a game, but out
manned, Air Force Academy eleven, 47^, while outside the Los
Angeles Coliseum someone tried to brealt into our car as we
were covering the contest.

The next Fiiday night, the Bruin grid<Iers stunnetl the coun-
try with an amazing first half to upset favored Illinois. 16-6, a
Big Ten team, yet! Steve Gertsraan's field goal settled matters
and he enjoyed playing the hero's role. Right, Gerts?

Coach Sanders and his team traveled north to open tlie
Pacific Coast Conference campaign in rainy, rainy Portland.
Oregon.

This was the first trip of the season and the Sports Editor
has the rare privilege of accompanying the footballers on all
their games away from home.

Oregon Buries Bruins in Mud
Oi-egon played its finest game of the season and the Uclnns

could do nothing right, as tlie nortljernors showerl that 'It v.as
good weathe^- for Ducks" while burying It'LA in the mud, 21-0,

Exwpt for the two hours aitd a lialf in rainy Multnomah
Stadium. PorUand wa.s an exclHng trip for ns, »n Uie "Portland
Phmger" B^rrjr Btlliii«rion and Don "Junk Man" Duncan will
attest.

Next w^eekend saw the Bruin.-; regain Iheii winning ways by
virtue of a fine second half performance, as they trimmed a
highly rated Washington Husky squad. 190, back at home.

UCLA gave notice of real greatness when Oregon .Stale
came to town on the following Saturday a heavy favorite to
continue undefeated as one of the nations top teams,

PUyinc an" abnost perfect ganae, with Tackle Bill Leeka
dogering C>S<'« previously great Tailback Joe Francis ui»(il
he wanted to Ju»t "give up." Ail-American End Di«k Wallen
grabbing hU own and Oregon SUIe pa.sw«, and little tenter
Dan Peterson seiUng up touchdon^K with fine defensive work,UCLA completely dentolUhed the Beaveni. 26-6.

Stanford was next in Palo Alto and it was the only other
dark day of the season for the local gridders: A fired-up Indian
team badly beat a flu rWden Biuin squad. 20-6, and things were
pretty gay up north for the "purity" boys.

At this time we had the honor of seeing UCLA's water polo
team wipe oUt Santa Monica City College. 17-1. and the "Doug
Moore white space incident" followed thereafter.

Back on the football scene, All-University, better known as
All-Cal, weekend was upon \ik and brother Bear gave the Bruins
quite a battle before Kirk Wilson took away Gertsmans hero
role with a 25-yard field goal to give UCLA a 16-14 triumph.

The Brulna hit the. road again and gave C«a<h Sanders
the tooth vfctorjr of his career, with an amasing comr froii»
iH-hlnd vtetory over a good and trappy Washington SUte
team. 19-18, In freeaing Spokane.

COP Unwanted Opponent
One weekend before tlie annual bipgje with USC came

around found Coach Sanders, his aides, team, yours truly. Yell
King Gary Cooper and numerous others in Sacramento where
Cooper and this author had a slight adventure while the team
was practicing, and Notre- Dame upset Oklahoma 7-0

College of the Pacific was to be the foe In Stockton a game
that no one saw any reason for playing and had even less desire
to play. But the We.slwooders shut out the Tigers 21-0

Then came U8(
, and U( I.A ctesed oat a reilly fine un

der the clrrunuttanoen, .«mpalgn with a 20-9 win wer the Tro-
Jan*, aa Tailback Don I..H»g pa«Hed aitd ran the team to the
vii-tory. His performance earned him a "Player of the game-trophy and the Hetofs award aa "Athlete of the Month" forNovember.

The POC then gave the UCLA gridders a crumb, as they
InoonstetenUy voh I them a half seasons eligibUlty for the 1«Wcampaign. ^^^

This "injustice" began the proceedings toward the lotig-

!u
^^*""*'""'*"'^"' '*'''* ^'^A- Cal and SC were "bolting"

the PCC. which more than likely sounds the deathknell for th
conference.

*-., ^" ^n^ ""*'*'•*' **"" *'^**"''- •'^**"« «"« fotrvg to
«ake the fabulous offer from Texa« A*M—after It had all
quieted «lowii. Un.As great coach and g'wtkman gav* Indi
cation that he was here for life, as be Is iiO« • televtaloii
actor.

We-ve run out of those two precious commodities, time an.

»«.,Vi?
!**" ****• ""** '' y°" *»"** ^'^'"'« that wrlHng for tl.BRl IN Is an experience, try it somcUme!

UClA Hoopsters Battle
Ducks, Vandals at Pan

BY TIM SAL.INGKR
Sports Editor

UCLA's Bruin baskett«ll five
tries to get back its winning
ways tonight when it hosts the
Oregon Ducks at 9:30, as part
of a Pacific Coast Conference
doubleheader that pits USC and
Idaho in the opener at 7:30. on
the Pan Pacific Auditorium
court.
" This is the fifth in a series
of ten of the big weekend
dmiblebills wltli UCLA and
use hoHtlng two teams at the
Pan and later in tl»e season
at l-oiig Betteh City College's
Gymnasium.
TomoiTow night the Trojans

and Bruins switch opponents, as
I'CLA entertains Idaho's Van-
dals in the curtain raiser and
U.SC meets the Ducks for the
9:30 nightcap.
Coach John Wooden's UCXA

tiagers rate a sliglit e<I«:e over
their oome-from t>ehind vie
torv over the northern oni'i-
fei last I>ldav night. 61 58, in
Eugene. Oregon.
Tlie host Oregonians led .36 30

at halftime. but after they in
creased this lead to nine points.
.39-30, five quick points bv the
Bruin's great Guard Jim Halsten
nut UCLA ahead for good, 45-
44.

Oregon's attack Im led by
All-P<Y' second team Forward
C'harile F>anklln. whn potted
IS markers In their Iocim to

Guard Chuck Ra.sk. a 6 ft. 1

inch "Bophomore from Portland,
was the Wg gun against the
Bruins as he diopped in five
field goals and a like numbei
of frf»t» throw--? for Ti points.

I

One really strong inihit on
the Oregon team Is their re-
boundUig, a thing in wtilch
the Woo<ieniiien have been
dropping off stea<llly in their
last seven oonteKts.

In last weekend's tilt, Oregon
out-rebounded the Bfulns, 47-3.'5.

with Franklin and Center Hal
Duffy supplying tlie big push
off the backboards.

Duffy grabbed 17 loose
balki and ranks thini in the
conferfMU^e, and Franklin re-

bounded 11 times fur a Sixtli

ranking.
Oregon has only playetl the

one PCC game wiih UCLA, bu»
boasts an overall sea.son's record
of seven wins, against just two
settbacks.

They lost their opener to
Oregon State, wh-) nlppfd the
Brains, 6K-61. last Sahirday
night, and then w^mi seven In
a row t>erore bowing to UCLA
In the loop Kt.4rter.

Among those seven straight
victories were two wins oveJ-
Brlgham Young University,
Utah State and .San Jase State

Joining Franklin. Rask and
Duffy In aie Diuk starting
lineup will he Guard Bud Key-
kendall. a one year lette.rman
junk>r standing 8 ft. 1 1 indies,
and a 6 ft. 4 In. sophomore JC
transfer. Dale Herron. who
plays forward.
Conference statistics revcaJe<1

some surprising things, botli
good and bad, on the UCLA side
of the picture.

In r<X' team reboiUMls the
I'clans rank deail liLst. sotne-
tlilng that has not t>een cImu--

acteristk' of Wc^den ooaohed
t'-Mn¥>.

After two league games. Bruin
cagers have nabbe<l 57 rebounds
while their foes have pocketed
«5, giving UCLA only .402 per-
cent of the total rebounds.

Center Ben Rogers ranks
eighth in the PCC with IK re-
bounds In two games and is

tlie only Bruin individUMll.v
ranked, which Is a rarity lit

it»cif.

"I thought this te.im would be
better relx»undei-s. We've been
out^reix)unded in llie last seven
games and I've never had a
team that was out -rebounded in

more than six games during a
whole season since I started

coaching at UCLA." commented
Coach Wooden,

U<^'LA lead** tlie r>anferen<«
in field goal shOf>tlng as a
team and also possewwes tiie

Individual leader.

Tlic Bruins have hit 44 out of
102 attempts for a .432 percent-
age and Forwai'd Connie Burke
is shooting at a .533 clip on
eight for 15.

Rogers ranks in every de-
partment. Along with re-

b^tmding, he Is fourtli In t4ital

seoHng. with a 17.R average
on .15 poUits; tied for twelfth
in field goal sliooting percent-
age with a .42K mark on 13
for 18 and tied for seventh in
free throw shooting with a
.7SS pereent on 11 out of 15.

Idaho Is led by All-PCC Guard
Gary Simmons. The Vandals fig-

ure to lose to the Trojans to-

morrow night, off their lo.ss to
SC last Saturday night, 8377. in
Moscow. Idaho.

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
EY

MR. HOWARD
Fornoerly ol Naw York

Now Specialiung in Ladiat

and Junior Mitt Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1155 WESTWOOD BLVD.

• 4 GR B.545I

Auj WALT
Jump Shot ArtHt Roa<iy

TORRENCE
for Weekend Ciathet

Mural HotiCi;
Sign up« are now t> e i n g

taken fan MG 122 for the Intra
mural ski meet aeheduled for
the first n»H nf nnt se«ne«.
»er. TUf I i ,.,.,,r«j event will

STAMP
COLLECTORS!!!
Thl« is the (.i-ealest Kvent

of the Vear!

GRAND OPENING
January 15

The Mayflower
Stamp Store

1M2 WK-STWOOn BI.VD
WeHtwood Village

(Two Doorw North of
Ralph's .Market)

Come in, browse aromid, and
'"'nilre the marvetous fan
tasy of
STA.MfS OF THE WORLD

ProHent Tills Ad for a
FRKE «;ii<T

In colorful stamps
(This offer efreetlve until

January 31)
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Frosh Host Pierce inMeriV^ym
BY DICK FANTL

Coach Jerry Norman's unde-

fcated freshmen l>asketball team
will be out to ring up win num-
ber five when It entertains the
Pierce Junior College Brahmas
tomorrow afternoon at 4 p.m. in
the Men's Gym. Admission will
be 50c for students with ASUC-
LA cards and the price of a
general admission ticket is

91.00.

Set to go for the Brubabea
In the opening lineup will be
Wamell Jon«s at center. Kent
Miller and Jim Frost at for-
warda and John Van Atta and
Dave MIeIke at guards.

Hiding the Pierce team,
which is 8-5 for the season, will
lie Guard Al Andreas, the clubs'
leading scorer, and Forward

Harley Rust. The Brubabes and
Brahmas have met one team in
common, Santa Monica. UCLA
set back Samo, T7S1 in its last
outing, while Pierce lost its sea-
.son opener to SMCC.

Coach Norman annouBOed
that the Brubabes have a new
addition to the souad, F''or-

ward Burton Ipp. who stands
S ft. 4 b: Ipp win suit up for
the game.
Jones and Miller will again

lead the Brubabes offensive at-

tack as both go into action
with identical scoring average
of 18.5 point a game.

Trailhig them In scoring is
Frowt with a 14.8 point aver-
age. Van Atta at an even 9 tal-

lies a game, and Mi«^lke at 7.S

markers a content.
Thp trnni n.s a s^Iiole has

FORWARO CONRAD BURKE
PCC'j Leading h'eld Goal Shooter

managed to ring up 78.75 points
a contest thUg far, while hold-
ing its opposition to a 57.5
points per game clip.

On the Itaekbeards, which
haa be«« the frosfa's big ad-
vaMta«e in aU of its ball gam-
ea, the Brubabes ha.ve brought
dowa 228 reitounds for an
even 57 grabs a* game.
Miller, Jones and Frost, the

Brubabes big front line, also do-
minate the rebounding statis-
tics. Miller is the team's leading
Iroard man with 63 grabs in
four game, followed by Jones
with 5.5 and Frost with 42. Four-
the highest retiounder is For-
ward Jim McFerson with 31
snatches.

From the floor, the Bruba^
bes iKMLHt an outstanding team
percentage of having hH on
121 of -mo fieW goal attempts
Tor a .4.33 mark. Leading
narksnuin for the club Is Van
Vita who luM connected on
•>v^er 79 percent of hia tr^es.

Following the 'Pierce contest.
..le freshman will have two
more games before final exams
'vgin. A week fiom tonight and
•morrow evenings they will en-

counter the .SC frosh in the Pan
Pacific playing in the prelimin-

y game prior to the UCLA SC
>rsity contests. Friday's game
ill be a 7:30 p.m. and the Sat-
day tipoff will be at 6.30 p.ntu

The Trojan frosh has plenty
>f material. I>ut so far ttiis

«e«son iMve shown very little

iromise. r..eading the Trobab-
s Is Forward George Van
VUat, whA waa AB>CV Utat

Physicals Needed

For Spring Crew
UCLA Crew starts its season

nn Satuida.v. FetMUary 8. 1958.

1 those who are interested in

wing are advised to get their
lysicials in the ASUCLA lock
room of tije Wen's Gym im

'>di»tely.

No one nan row unles^ he
i>re<ient.s bl.H physical card on

flrat day of rowing.
195« Crew will have a

n<j\y j,hell and rowing barge for
ifs use next semester. Races be
in in April and will be held
isainw .<njch schools as Stan
fard. USC. and ealifotnla. i

:

team last season at Whlttier
High.

! This pair of games the first

,

in a four game series between
the cross-town rivals, will mark
the first meeting of UCLA and
SC "giants" The Brubabes have
Jones, who ceaches the 6ft. llin.
mark, while SC claims Bill En-
gesser, who stands 7ft. lin.
Engesser was the first of the

pair to enroll when signed up
at SC -test June. At that time
all Trojan followers were brag-
ging about the only seven-footer

' in either Trojan or Bruin his-
tory, t

But UCLA announced last
Septeml)er that they were not,
going to be left out in the cold
when Jones enrolled at West
wood from Booker T. Washing
ton High .School in Con roe, Tex-
as. Engesser graduated from
El Monte High.

So far this season it has been
all Jones. He soored 19 points
in his first game and 21 in his
.second. Elach game he has been
improving more and more, and
he seeros like a sure varsity
prospect. Engesser was out for
the early Trobabe games and
practices due to sickness and is
just now rounding Into shape.
PIKRCE JC
Sa. Naw*
4 Nix
14 Bast
17 lTera»»
7 Faint
15 Asdrrma

WOIA FRKriHMRW
Pas. Name Na.
F MtUrr 51* Freit A4
C 4aar« 3S
G Vaa Alto 2S
O MIrlkf M

Wrestling Signup
WiicsUing Coach Briggs

Hunt reque.Ht-s anyone Inter-
ested In varsity wrestling re-
port to the Wrestling Room,
-M<; 203 at 3 p.m. The team Is

partk-ubiriy in need of men
In the 11.5 and 123 pound
clasNlfii atlons.

o,"*if^ FRBSHIIICN—2J. Miplke, e
23, Riley, g; 25. Van AtU. g M
McFrrnon. r; US, Jonen. c: 34 Dpxtpr
r~c: 51. ItHlpp. c; 54. Fiost. f, btC

iF^..^' ^- B'^'IhCI" e; 74. TImu, r;
7.S. Tr.>at. g: 78. Zingl«T. j.PIKRCB JC-3. Gardova. ,: 4. Nla.
f; >. Mich^H. g; 8. Welah. r; 7. Falst.
R; 8. McMullen, t. 9. Ifnrphy. f- 10
*"^'*"», «; Jl. Story, f; 13, Groode,
-: 14. Ru»t. f; Iversen. c.

AUTO
INSURANCE

Young Drivers — All Risks

"Pay As You Drive"
Immediate Coverage

BR 2 6032. If Busy, BR 2 3«1«

»f Tolf, CaB Collect

A. Ehrlich & Co.
1419 S. Robertson Bl., LA 35

Very likely the m«H
unuMual Ireatmemt

of the year ....
in lei»ur€ time thoes

LONDON - COLUMBIA - DECCA - CORAL - DOT
MGM-UMRTY - AUDIO RDELITY - CAPITOL

Hi-Fi- LP
RECORDS

2S7o Discount on AH Albums & Sfereotapes

SPECIAL-
I 1

1

Lawrence Welk - JoKnny

- ONE WEEK ONLY
ALL CORAL HI-FI LP'S

'w">^>^>^^^^^N^NM^^VM^^^^*

Includes Such Arti»t» A»:

_
DWimond - McGuira Sisten - Alan Dale Billy Williams

Alan Capelend - Moderrtaires - Steve Lawrence - Amea Brot^ton

REG.
W^^l^•^*-^l^l>^l^l^t^H^t^U^0^0^^^l,^^^^l^^^l^0^^^S^t^t^^

CA>HDRA.%
EaMtman Kodak
Argua-Yaaittoa

Oranex'Keyatofie

Sanwonfte
RexMIt

Lincoln Air

WA'BTHEi^
Hflnnllton

Flic in
« rottin

APPUANCl -TV

/enlth
Hoipolnl

HI FI • STEREO TAI'K • KAIllOS
RCA, Colnmbta, Phileo, Webcor, VMf. Revere. Telefunken. (irundig .MajeNUc. Deknonico

If I

taylor

made stivau

Taylor's Down-Maine craftsnien antique and hand-

l>urni»h ihe leather lo a very deep ivory glow — fini<ih-

ing with a tonal vaJuc that is dectdciJIy new . . . crealin;;

a wonilerfui foil for fine faTnTrs,

TTic hanil-lnrged buckles are a Taylar fxciusim.

The STIVAIJ styling i« of Old WorW ori^.

N*te the Jumho Bt« Stitch of the hand-sewn m««-

.i»in seam — this Blc Strrrj* emfJiasiaei the cu<ttai«

ihararfer of the shoe*.

MARK
^ n

h

Kmmmmm

arry I It

SHOPS
oiTiiiian x.\Ji Mt^iJi if

10829 sanfa monica blvd. • I blodt east of weffwood • GR 3.2513
BR 2-71 10 — opan monday and friday evenings — GR 7-7508

IM»S«*IM«l»ElfMI«IM^

IN THE VILLAGE
10921 Weyborn Ave. — GR 8-1716

BEVERLY Hit I.S
!Mn» H'lKhlre Blvd.

C.R &.UM

'T F-vnALR
Krand Blvd

« ti*-<H> .%-l«79

'0

f
\

.r>>*j

unnr
iiRfl;i»
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UCLA All-Opponent Team Given

Special Breakfast by Varsity Club
BY ART SPANDEB

Varsity Club ended another
successful semester of activities

when it hosted the UCLA All-

Opponent team at breakfast in

the UCLA cafeteria just before

Christmas vacation.

The affair was a tremendous
success, giving the athletes of

UCLA a chance to meet and
talk with football players from
schools on the Pacifi* Coast and
across the nation.

After the meal, which was
served by the Bruin Belles, each
member of the All-Opponent
squad gave a short speech on
his school both from an acad-

emic and athletic standpoint.

Terry Jones, center from the

University of California, made
the Bruin athletes in atterdence

chuckle a bit when he disclosed

that most students at Cal go to

the library not to study but to

socialize. "There are three floors

and the students study harder

on each succeeding level. I don't

know anyone above the first

floor." said Jones,

Varsity Club President John

,

Welker congratulated each play-

er on his making the team and
then told them something atwut

athletics at Westwood.
The breakfast was just one of

the many Interesting things
that members of the club par-
ticipated in during the semester
Under the leadership of Welker,
Vice President Willie Charlton
and Secretary-Treasurer Doug
Moore it continued growing
with the addition of new mem-

bers at the October initiation.

President Welker, before clos-

ing up shop for the semester re-

minded all Varsity Club mem-
l)ers who have not had their
Southern Campus pictures tak-
en to do so at Manning's Studio
as soon as possible and to ready
themselves for a big spring sem-
ester.

BY TWO PINS

Betas Edge AEPi's

For Bowling Crown
Beta Theta Pi won the intramural fraternity bowling in ai

exciting three games series from Alpha EpsUon Pi.

The AEPI'S won the tint game, 686 to 562. Than Mm BettLS

came hack in the second game to bl>^^l an liitrjttniiral n>CM>,it

758 game, with Paul Smith hitting his s«a.son high score of

Tit. Tlte third ^xme wa»i closer »n tiM AEPi's held the lead up
to the Beta's last man.

Needing four strikes to win and only four chances, Beta
Dan Carier came through with ail four giving the Betas 729

points to 727 for the AEPi's. This gave Carter a high season
record 595 series. AEPi Syd Lehman had the highest game score

of 232 and a 557 series score. The Betas meet the MAC club today

for the All-University title.

GUARD CLIFF BRANDON
Speedy Sub Ei(p«ct«d t« S»« Plenty of Acfien

CASH FOR BOOKS
We will pay you tfie highest price in cash for the textbooks yon no longer neeci. For books that are to be in use at

U.C.L.A. for the coming semester, we will pay 50% of the retail price. For bookf that w to be discontinued, -we

can, in almost every instance, pay you more than you could get elsewhere, because we can use many of these books

in other stores and because we are dkect wholesalers. Because of the importance of keeping up to date, most text-

books have relatively short lives. You will get more money by disposing of the books you no longer need.

1087 BROXTON AVE.
(Across fhf- \fi'f^i^i frofn the Bank o^ Art'UMici)

mi VtiMtsa
i»tn iLiaiSi





Registration

Issue

^

Orientatio n Begins
Freshpeople Enter
Registration Lines

Orientation Week begins with the registration of approxi-
ntiately one thousand entering students. The starting point for
the registration process is the Art Building. Specific appoint
ment times have been arranged to expedite what could be a long,
tiring process. Directional signs are located on the west corner

I

of the Art Bldg. lawn. Informa ^

,

tion l)ooths are located at var- ' .,„.,„ ,. .,, .

I ious points on campus and stu- S^"f"^ ^'" ^^ conducted-

I

dents will be roving the campus '

hp in. ncf/ ^l^
'o/norrow. In

, I

in order to answer questions for I

"^^^.'^'^^ee each club and organ-
55

; neophytes ization has set up displays to

The.se students will wear rib- ' ff
^'^'"<'s<\ '»« particular funo-

bons and identification tags,
i

'^°"^ ^"^ ^^^"^
Maps of the campus are includ- ' Clas-s Council Cards
od in the Daily Bruin and aj.so

]

Representatives from the res-
in the booklet "This is UCLA," i

Pwtive classes (freshman, so-
which will be given to all new Phomore, etc.) will be in the
students. lounge selling class council
From the Art Bldg. the re-

' ''^'"^**- ^o^ams, the UCLA year-
.'^istration line will proceed to ''°°'*' *''' ^'^o be sold,

the Ad Bldg., where students
>vill be issued enrollment pac-
kets after paying an enrollment
foe of $59.

Packet Contains Pa.s.soard
After ree:i»terinK, the enter-

ing; student should fill out his
rr»E;-isl ration (-ard fruni the re-
;istration packet, as Ihis Is his

THR CYCLE OF CAMFUo uirc
New member, <>* DJ 5^,^ are Counseled by Wise Reporter; Scholastic Achl^emenf,
by Th.i Studious Attitude; Relieved Expression is Proof of Arduous Labor.

are Won

Kenton Band
Fetes UCLA
In Telecast

BY JIM MAXWEI.I.
Stan Kenton's Rendezvous,

formerly the Rendezvous Ball
room, of Balboa, will be the
scene of h salute to UCLA at 7
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 5. The
Rendezvous is located at the
entrance to Balboa's sportsfish-
ing pier.

Each week on the Stan Ken-
ton show, a one-hour telecast
firom 8 to 9 p.m. on KTTV, Ken-
ton invites the student f>ody of
a local college to come to the
telecast.

Tlie college group is Invited to
dance and listen to the K^Uon
band after the telecast.

Talent FnaturcHi
|

UCLA talent will be featured
,

in the program, along with the
]

Kenton group. Representatives
'

from UCLA include alumnus
Bob .Smart, vocalist, who record-
ed with Kenton last spring.
Kenton's group premiered at

the Ballroom In June, 1941.
After .successfully touring the
country during the war years

^
he returned periodically to the

' ballroom after 1945. He now in-

tends to make the Rendezvous
his permanent home.

Torrlflc Crtunbie*
Hollj-wood columnists speak

of this move as a "terrific gam-
ble" on Kenton's part. The ball-

room needed a thorough renova-
tion before it could be u.sed.
Also, in settling down to a per-
manent spot Kenton has given
up close to a quarter of a mil
lion dollars worth of bookings.
According to Hollywood
'(ContiniMd on Pacci tl)

New Medical Insurance Program to Provide

Extended Health Coverage for Students

Thursilay, February 6. new
students may "rush" for and
«'nroll in classes from 8 a.m. to
no(Mi, frcm 1 to 3 p.m. and from
4 to 5 p.m. Old students may
rush only from 2 to 5 p.m.
Thursday.

Orientation Day

^ 1
Orientation Dav is Friday

oS? «*'•".
riL*-.^^*''!*" I

^^^'"^'y
"^ The traditionalobtain a picture Identification

j
semi annual "Howdv .Show" willcard with tickets to athletic i,e presented at 10 am s^th

T'i''' ^J*""""* P'-'>*«*^'' *« a twohour program oTemer-«.eTrophyRo<.m at the student,, ainment. Included on the p^•^^tlv.ty center. Kerckhoff Hall. g,am will be the music of thr^
Adjacent (o the Trophy Room quartets, a movie of "Life at

i.s the Community Lounge, UCLA." faculty speakers rou-where extra currir'
, .tivity tines by the song girls and

cheer l<»&ders.

To introduce the "official
campus hangout", the "Coop"
an all-afternoon parly will be
held at noon. ~A modern jazz
combo and free refreshments
will be on tap.

BY FRED SKI.AR

j

A new medical insurance pro-
gram, the purpose of which is

[

to supplement the present Stu-
dent Health Service, will tx? in

troduced to Bruins this scmcst
er.

The plan, which is in opera-

I

tion in over 200 colleges and
I universities throughout the
country, will provide medical

I coverage every day of the year,

j

regardless of where the student
may be. This is an advantage

I

over the present UCLA p r o-

Tram, which offers coverage on-

^

ly during the semester, and

I

then only if (he student .can

j

Howdy' Program

I

Entertainment Set
All American Football Star

Dick Wallen will emcee the
!

"Howdy Day' orientation show
at 10 a.m. Friday, Feb. 7, in
Royce Hall Aud. All new stu
lenls are required to attend the
event, according to Jacie Astra-
Chan, orientation publicity chair-
man.

Speakers in the program in

j

lude ASUCLA and admini.stra
lion representatives, plus Coach

' es Red Sanders and -Johnny
j
Wooden.

I

"Fashions, football films, card
tricks, a movie on life at UCLA, I

songs and cheers will be round
eti off by the Bruin Band, song
girls and cheerleaders," accord
ing to the chairman. I

fii*H>

t

I reach the UCLA medical center.
Under the new plan, coverage

will be subject to a maximum
limit of $2,.'500 for each di.sabil-

ity. The fir.st $300 of a student's
hospital bills will be paid in
full, up to a maximum of $18.riO

a day. Surgical costs up to $300
will also be paid.

Other Charges
In the case of all other medi

cal charges, a $25 deductible
amount will be applied on a per
disability basis, and in excess of
this figure all medical expen.ses,
including outpatient hospital,
dentistry as if applies to injury

I

(o sound natural teeth, prescrip
tions, and x rays will he paid on
an 80-20 percent co insurance
basis, the insurance company
paying 80 percent, the insured,
20 percent.

Ordinary physicians' h o u s e
|and office calls will t>e excludwl.

Excluded Servic4>s

The policy will also exclude
the following:

• The cost of any services
cndered at Student Health.

• Cosmetic surgery except as
a result of a covered injury.
• Any war oir act of war.
• Air travel except as a pa.ss-

enger in a scheduled commer-
cial airline.

• Any expense which is pay-
able under any Workman's
Compensation Act or Law.
• Pregnancy or childbirth.

• Injuries occurring during
participation In Infercolleglale
sports.

The policy wil. not cover ex

isting, regularly treated chronic
illnesses or injuries which had
their inceptions prior to the ef-
fective date of the coverage.
The plan, which is completely

voluntary, will cost $12 a year
for UCLA students, an addition
al $26 a year foa- a wife or hus-
band not registered at the Uni-
versity and $22 a year extra for
each child covered. ASl^CLA re-
ceives 50 cents from each policy
written. No physical examina
tion is necessary before pur-
chasing the insurance.

Byron Atkinson, associate
dean of students, states that,

(Continued on Page 21)

jJazz Combo To

Appear in Coop
A modern jazz combo featur-

ing bass, drums, piano and ot>oe
will highlight "Coop Day." at
noon Friday, Feb. 7, in the KH
Coop.

Refreshment;^ will be .served
at the event, and other amuse-
ments are planned.
New students will be given a

blue ticket upon presentation of
their reg cards at the Coop en-
trance. The ticket may be ex-
changed for refreshments.
"The incoming student is urg-

ed to attend this event so that
he may become acquainted ear '

ly with UCLA's answer to the
'

'Unicorn'," according to Bruce

'

Ronglien. orientation chairman
|

of Coop Day.
j

Basis for Parking

Approval Stated
I Parking Board has never
agreed upon a fixed criteria for
approval of parking applica-
tions, revealed a spokesman for
the Student Parking Review
Board today.

The iwsis for approval of an
application is comparison with
all other applications. There is
no validity to the rumors circu-
lating that in order to get a per-
mit it is necesvsary to have five
riders or live at least 20 miles
from campus, he reported. Many
things are considered, such as
family responsibility, distance
commuted, number of riders,
merlical disability, work loan,
and program at school.

Deadline for application for
this .semester is Yekt. 7. The
Board is in session for appoint-
ments and consultation during
Registration Week from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

,

Writers Needed
All persons int4>rested In

writing sports for th« Dally
Bruin this coming: wMnesler
are Invited t« contact Sitorin
Editor Art Spandor in the DB
Sports Office. KH 2I?D. If
no one U in t#ie office please
'**ve name and phone number
on piece of paper so you cmn
hf contacted.

f
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WELCOME NEW BRUINS
")

Introducing—The Bruinl-eaders
MUCH AVAILABLE

Learn^ Serye^ Find
Pleasure at ULCA
Eight of the $58 which you

have just paid for tfie privi-

lege of attending UCLA for

one semester covers the cost

of your membership in AS-

L'CLA - the Associated Stu-

dents of UCLA.

For this fee j'oii will receive

a card confirming your mem-
bership and entitling you to

student prices at University
events, sports and other. A
candid (v*ry candid) snapshot
of you included at no extra
charge. With a dime, the card
will get you a cup of coffee
anywhere.

You may choose to be satis-

fied with the financial advan-
tages of membership in the
A.ssociation. But if you get no
more than reduced prices

from possession of this card,

you will be cheating yourself.

It entitles you to much more.
At your disposal are all the
facilities of A.SUCLA.
Most of you came here for

an education — whether you
desire it for the sake of the
pleasure of learning or for

that near necessity in today's
world, the diploma, or for
both.

_ But books and classes are
not the only educational oppor-
tunities at UCLA. The Univer-
sity is also a workshop in hu-
man relations and in the dut-

^-\^e9 and pleasure.? of belonging
to an adult community. Here
you will find every sort of per-

son, and opportunities for

most kinds of community lead-

ership, responsibility and par-

ticipation. It is up to you to

fjnti the areas in which you
ran best learn, serve, and find

pleasure. Today's Daily Bruia
has pi inled many extra pages
in order to acquaint you with
the possibilities already exist-

ing in the University, and the
activities of Orientatk>n are
for the same puc-pose. If you
don't find what you want in

the wide realm of existing
actixites, new ideas and new
initiative are always welcom-
ed and often needed.

We and the rest of your Stu-

dent Legislative Council re-

presentatives hope that you
will take advantage of the op-

portunities which are present-
ed and Of the ever-present
need and welcome for new
people and their ideas. Come
to our office on the second
floor of Kerckhoff Hall and
let us personally welcome you.
You have our best wishes for

a succe.ssful and happy life as
part of the As.sociation.

DAVE GORTON
ASUC LA President
ELAINE SOLOMON

ASUCLA Vite President

ASUCLA Head

ELAINE SOLOMOf4
Kerckhoffs Head

Prexy Tells of Event
By BENNETT KERNS

Because this paper is the first Bruin of the Spring semester,

ami lx?cause some of you who are reading it may be new
student.s, I thought it fitting to write an introduction to sopho-

more activities and our plans for this coming semester. To tho.se

returning students, let this be a reminder of things to come.
The first event I am looking —
forward to, and 1 hope you will ^lass membership, you will be
also. IS the Dublm Ball. As the ^^le to attend tlw Ball free of
seniors and juniors have their charge.
dances, so do the sophomores xhe dance co chairmen, Priss
and freshmen. These two lower Pohlmann and Kerby Alvy. are
division classes combme A)oth working with their committees
their financial and organizing ,„ ^ake this dance a .success. I
capabilities and produce a dance ^^^^ ^any of you will attend
that is not the stuffy school and Ijave a good time,
affair many might think it is, The soph class will hold it*
but rather a swinging affair first meeting of tli« semester,
with top name entertainers. the Wednesday of tl>e first

We will offer three musical week of school. Feb. 12, at 3
groups, including the well- p.m. in MH 100. It is an open
known Jaix artist. Shelley Man- meeting and a lot of business
ne. The entire evening will be will be brought up. We will

devote.'t to having a good time, make plans for our entries into
and I hope that there will be .Spring Sing and Mardls Gras.
many people present. Bids will After the Dublin Ball these two
go on .sale soon for $3. If you events are most prominent on
buy a .Soph council card for $2. our calendar. I hope to sec

the othor j^ivilertges of many of you at the meetinjc.

College Education Should Provide

Disciplined, Strengthened Intellect
BY CHANCELLOR ALLEN
Wek^mie To New Students:

Traditionally on graduation
day the student has been fold

as he embarks upon the sea
of life that he is the hope of
the future. So common has
this statement become that it

is almost a cliche of American
life. Never has it been truer,
however, than it is today, and
it is even more appropriate for
your ent.rance into UCLA than
for the day you leave.

Things have been happening
in the world recently at a rat*^

which confounds our undi
standing, and only the histor-

ian of the future will be able
to appraise and evaluate them.
This we know, however, and
know now: if man is to retain
control of events and of his
very destiny, it will demand
the full strength of his intel-

lect. The margin of error is

decreasing rapidly, and no
longer can we be content just
to "muddle through."

I have spoken of intellect,

but intellect alone is not

enough. Unless it is tempered
by discipline and understand-
ing it is no more than an am-

.am «-«,

*!&

t

CHANCELLOR ALLEN
Administrative Head

oral force, an instrument for
evil as well as good. Discipline
is needed to think a problem
through to its conclusion. It

is needed, too, to provide the
courage to accept that conclu-
sion, once it is tested and
found tiiue. Understanding is

rarest of all; it demands intel-

lect, discipline, knowledge, and
an as yet unknown quantity
we call wisdom.

Your intelligence you bring

with you as you enter UCLA;
the discipline you will acquire

in your progression toward
your degree. UCLA is not an
"easy" school, and it will draw
out your best. The knowledge
we feel is here for the taking.
We are, with good reason,
"roud of our faculty. It will be
p to you to weld all of the.se

logether to create within your-
self the type of citizen which
is today's greatest need and
on which tomorrow will de-
pend.

I welcome you, and I wish
you well.

Council Provides Program
BY JOEL WACHS

As freshman class president
I would sincerely like to wel-
come you to UCLA. We who
have been at UCLA for a sem-
ester, know exactly how excit-

ed, and perhaps, frightened,
you are; foo- it has only t>een

a few months since wc, too,

k>egan one of the most Import-
ant periods ot oar |ive<f ....
the beginning of our college
careers.

I know that you who are
coming here for the first time
will learn as we have learned
that there is much to gain
from UCLA, and that you win
receive in pj-oportion to what
you give.

On<- o< ttte tnottl iin(>ort«n(

a<^vltiefl that jrou aw freshmea
caa enter into Is the frealunMi
chMs counHL Your class coun-
cil provides you with a wond-
erful social and activity pro-
gram, and is devoted to mak-
ing your first year at I'CLA
more interesting, entertaining,
and truHful. Your elected of-

ficers and appointed commit-

tees are entirely responsible
for this program. Bach of you
who Joins your class council
will have the opiwrlunity to

attend roum-il meetings and
work on nw**e conwnlttees.
You will be able to wotk on
the Dublin Ball which is UC-
LA's largest dance, being held
this year at the Ambassa<lor
Hotel on March 14. The Dublin
Ball highlights the year's .so-

cial events, and will feature
three name bands, top record-
ing stars, and famous motion
picture celebritie.s.

Other events which m e m-
bers of the frosh council will

plan are: the entry of a booth
in UCLA's famous Maixh Gras,
the entry of a group in the
Spring Sing whieh will be com-
posed Of ALL council mem-
bers who wish to participate,

and the first annual freshman-
sponsored leader .ship day
which will be called The Col-
lege Klckoff.
The College Kickoff will

host leaders from more than
100 high schools in Southern
California to complete day of

events, including lunch, top en-
tertainment, prominent guest
speakers, an extensive lour of
the campus, dinner, and the
^.Spring .Sing at the Hollywood
Bowl.

Not only will you ax council
members be able to s|Mmsor
ttiese eveniM, but you will be
admitted free te all clasK actJ-

vlti*Hs . . . including Uif Dublin
Ball!

I hope, then, that you will

not let the siae of the campus
fool you, for more than half

of the opportunities and ad-

vantages of UCLA stem from
the very fact that it is so

large. The campus is expand-

ing and beautiful, the faculty
is honored and accomplished,
and the student body is diver-
sified and friendly. However,
our greatest attribute is not
what we are but what we
st«-ive to be. More than t>eing a
great university, UCLA Is «
challenge. Accept it. and both
you and yoHr university will

profit becHHSc you did.
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Announcing the

SCHOOL RELIGIO

ft.

SPRING SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
102 Introduction to the New Testament

Sec. I Tuesday 4:00 P.M. St. Alban's. Dr. Olmon.
Lutheran Pastor

104 Life & Teachings of St. Paul

Sec. I Wednesday 4:15 URC Rm. 325,

Mr. Whitlocit, Presbyterian Pastor

201 Theology of Christianity

Sec. I Wednesday 4:15 URC Rm. 323,
Mr. Daum, Baptist Pastor

Sec. 2 Thursday 4:15 URC Wesley Library. Mr. Whillock,
Presbyterian Pastor

^ Sec. 3 Tuesday 7:00 P.M. URC 325, Dr. Olmon. Lutheran Pjiifor
Sec. 4 Wednesday 3:00 P.M. URC 325. Dr. Olmon,

Lutheran Pastor
• Sec. 5 Tues. & Fri. 7:30 P.M. Newman Club,

Ft. Kenney. Newman Club Chaplain

204 World Religions of the Far East

Sec. I* Tuesday 7:00 P.M. 907 Malcolm Ave.,

y. Dr. Hoffman, Presbyterian Pastor ' "

302 Basic Christian Ethics

Sec. I Tuesday 4^15 P.M. URC Rm. 205. Rev. Goer$$.
Lutheran Pastor (Missouri Synod]

401 Worship — Jewish Ritual & Theology
Sec. I Wednesday 4:15 Hillel Library. Rabbi Israel, - '-

Hillel Council, Associate Director

802 Personality & Religion
'

Sec. I Thursday. 4:15 P.M. URC Rm. 325, -
. •

* Dr. Olmon, Lutheran Pastor

Additional Courses ... . ,

*

Philosophy & Theology of Catholic Marriage
Sec. I Thursday 4:10 P.M. Newman Hall,

Fr. Kenney, Newman Club Chaplain

Methodism — Its Faith & Practice

Sec. I Wednesday 3:10. URC Rm. 205,

Dr. Beimfohr, Director Wesley Foundation

The Church Through the Ages
Sec. I Monday 3:30 P.M. URC Rm. 325,

Fr. Inwood, Ass't. Episcopal Chaplain

URC — UnlvariJty Religious Conference, 900 Hilgari Avenue

St. Alban's Episcopal Church. 580 Hilgard Avenue

Newman Hall, 840 Hilgard Avenue

"N.,*

CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 17TH

Register Now! Catalogues and further information available about these non-credit courses at the University Religi-

ous Conference BIdg., 900 Hilgard. Call GR 3-1 148. If you wish you may register at the Ist meeting of <lass, open to all.

\
DO NOT PASS GO;

Oo f4et Collect 200 DoNar*

SCHOOL RELIGION
Sponsored by the

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

900 HILGARD AVE. GR. 3-1 148

T.!. .t

• -^' -ivyttrr-
.^ !*^*']
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Music Xoasummg Pass/on'

Of Robert Louis Stevenson

PEDESTRIANS!
READ 'EM AND WEEP

Ctolden notes as well as gold-

en coins were mixed up in tlie

writing of "Treasure Island" by
Robert Louis Stevenson.

Research fiy another Rotoert

Stevenson, this one an associate

professor of music here, reveals

that music was the "consuming
passion" of 'the famous author.

He often wrote on his t>ooks all

morning then practiced the pi-

ano and flute all afternoon.

In a letter to his father, the
novelist once commented, "I
now live entirely for the piano.
. . . The neighbors in a radius
of a-furlong and a half are pack-
ing up in quest of better
climes."

,

Professor Stevenson in an
article published in a recent edi-
tion of the "Publications of the
Modern Lan^uape Association
of America," said that the nov-
elist's earliest preserved efforts
at musical composition are con-
tained in tv.o manuscript books
owned by the Huntington Li-
brary. These date from 1881. the
year he completed "The Sea-

Mardi Gras
Execufives
Announced
Mardi Gras, originally sched-

uled for March 28, has been
pushed up to March 21, kicking
•ff Spring Drive activities. This
jears Mardi Gras will be held j

i^
between the Men and Women's

1

gym.s.

Althougn the two activities

' Cook," afterwards known as
"Treasure Island." He was then
31 years old.

A friend and contemporary of
Robert Loais Stevenson, W. E.
Heniey, evaluatwd Stevenson's
music as follows:

Transportation Chief Notes
Carpool File Location

"He had an aery and delicate

sense of rhythm; and I have
ever regretted that he did not
study music from the first, not,

of course, lor creation's "sake;
for at the best he coirid never
have been anything but ... a
plodder ... but for that of his
own vigilant, inquiring far-
wandering, exUemely technical
mind."

Professor Stevenson concludes
that if the Huntington Library
examples "provide sufficient
material for judging Robert
Louis Stevenson's creative gift"
it, was an "utterly commonplace
one yet it wins the professional's
sympathy because the first ef-

forts of even great 19th century
composers such as Wagner and
Verdi were just as "mediocre."

Carpool files are now avail-

able for the use of all commut-
ers, Chairman Ted Kotzin of

the ASCULA Transportation Bu-
reau, announced Ihis week.

Files obn be used by those'

who,, want rides or riders, or
who would like to form a car-

pool to share the driving, he
said. Files will be located in the

Registration lines Tuesday and
Wednesday and in KH Patio

Thursday and during the first

week of classes. After that they
will be in KH 209 for the rest

of the spring semester.

Filing will also improve
chances of obtaining a parking
permit, the chairman added,
since having a full car is one
of the criteria to be used in issu-
ing permits for the spring se-
mester.

To put your name in the files,

the chairman stated, find on the
carpool map the number near-
est where you live, and then till

cut a card and file it under that

eXa v3cit4>i
ITtlBWiMihcBlvd.

«H WILIHIM.
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PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BANQUET ROOMS *-OB PARTIE8 4 P.M. 2 A.M.

are independent of each other,
their goal of raising money for
University Camp is a common
one. The living groups are al.so

' participating by sponsoring fun
and entertainment booths.

The executive committee for
the Mardi Gras consists of
Ralph .Stoll, chairman; Ollie Les-
sin. publicity; Carri Winne, ap-
provals; Jon Jordie, art; John
Cooke, booths; Kent Lewis, busi-
ness manr.ger; Mary Lawrence,
coronation: Carol Lindsay, deco-
ration; Rrbin Kamingr, execu-
tive seaetary; Ed .Saul, king
contest; Bov Hawley, entertain-
ment, and Ca.rol Jean Mitchell,
recording secretary.

GAMMA delta'

Invites You To
Christian Growth, Understanding,

Fellowship

WEDNESDAYS -

5:45 Supper — 6:30 4y(ii?»ing

URC — 900 Hilgard

Sponsored by The Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod

*\Hst JOO ft. from Vf iliijirt Blvd. tlan 100 ft. from Campus Can

Clearance Sale
MEN'S SUIT CLEARANCE

Reg. 69.95-75.00 49.95 Reg. 79.95-89.95 59.95

SPORT COAT CLEARANCE
Reg. 35.00-37.50 24.95 Reg. 39.95 42.50 29.95

G«nuin« HARRIS TWEED Sport Coots Reg. 42 50 29.95

OXFORD mmI 8ROADCLOT1I MIBSS SHNRTS
french «• •Borrel CufFs

R«9. 5.00 3.50 or 3 for 10«0t
Yom cu't it to Youtirlf to

GET MORE FOK YOUK MONEY *ir

msseKs UNIVERSITY STORE FOR MEN

lY HIllS
"tvtt*^;*'^,°'^;' WESTWOOO VIUAGE »« >M«two«i lUH.t

(Mon. 13 to 9i30)

number. Be sure to indicate
wether you want a ride, riders,
or a carpool, he added.

To find potentilal riders driv-
ers, I or cacpoelers tn the files,

find the number on the map and
look under it for people who
meet your needs.

"Check back from time to
time as others will have filed
in the meantime,' he stated.
The files will be available ST

the ehd of the registration lines
from 8 a.m. tp 4 p.m. both days.
When in the KH Patio they will
be available from about 8:30
a.m. to about 3:30 p.m.. after
which they will be in KH 209.
They will also be there in case
of rain. An assistant will be in
the booth with the files most of
the time, to give help and an-
•swer questions.

Parking permit applications

wiir be available until Friday
only In Ad 381, according to the
Student Parking Review Board.
Only new students, students
who did not appjy last semester,
and students whose applica^ns
were rejected »tout ^vhose c«jndi-
ttons -h^-ve chcmfpes (such as
moving farther away or having
a- full carpool) will be consid-
ered for permits, the r e v i« w
board stated. Those who apply
will be ndificd by the end of the
first week of classes.
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Enterpd an B<>oon<1 - cIb.w matter
April 19. 1945, at the post office at
Los Aneeles. Calif., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

RELIABLE REPAIRS A FAIR PRICES

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd. GR 8-2221

(I BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

doily bruin

I
classified ads

Rotes: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion ^
»VTOMOBII.R FOB SALE

1963 MERCURY convertible, excellent
condition, good tire«. fop^ etc. by
original private owner. Weekdays
?S.„t'***'- N'f*" •"<! weekend, V'e
7-2937. Ucen.ie No. KCK867. (J17)

1953 MERCURY Monterey hii-dfo^

5fl^''^, '"''•'^.'O'-. -Radio. Heater,
c o.rf-

^^""y '^'^'an. Must sell. GR.
* p'ol. (F-1)

*n ^"C. ConveMlble M^rcomatlcK H. many extra.^ - Fabulous con-
dltio7i-<iesp»Tale ."acrifice - $600 00 -

GR. 7-t)»65 or BR. 2-3669. (F~l)

PKHSONAI.

56 ^RD y-8 4 -dr. 8 pass country
rf.'^""„"~.»'^'^9° Sterling Automo-
tive. 3109 Sawfelle - GR. 8-8040. -

_j (K-r)
•53 OUD8 - Super 88. 4-dr.. do^t
Meeting and brakes - $7.10.00 Sterl-

EVERYBODY c«n afford Southland
insurance Agencies "Pay by theMonth" Automobile Insurance
Ages 16 to 65. - Phone PL.. 3-U87.

(£-17)
GIRI^: Our cla.Hs will register with

}]"'> „Hi-(.tyles ]-a: KRYSTALLS:
936 Broxton. (North of the Bruin
acro83_from the ruin.) (F-13)

OIRLS: See our- 'almo.it "new" Mr-
ments. Many famous labels. Dress
lUe a million for oeanuts. 10?r6'4W. Pico Blvd. - GR. 7-1748. (FOO)

ROOM A BOABD
GIRL,: private room, board bath iaexch&nge for baby-sitting and Iteht
^uties. - VB. 7-2968. (fPi)

^ B^'*^*^ S'^an. good condltlo*irTtR«o Grande Station. 1 KiO Montana.
Santa Mon ica - EX. 4-9367. {K-13)

FOR RENT '

I

^UhNlSHED ROOM $30^^r month",
for men. On Federal. between
Rochester it Hliand. EX. 5-3831 -

, -- ' J (IM)
165.00 Sunny bachelor apartment 5iln. from UCI-A. quiet, parking
f,^-^ R<'''^«r. fcot plate - BR
"^^ _^_^^ (J^-2)

Is RfMWnmate for beautiful
led. three-room

B|1I w.iiki
thiy each

ix no - Charming. Ur»fe room - ron-
J.nirnt UCI^ - full kitchen privl-
l-ncs - rivate Mttcanue - quiet sur-
roundioca - pKrktoc - OR. 9-5335

•

<F-4)

"i^.Vw '^"fj'"'lfd rooms. $30/mo:.
utilities paid. Private entrance. Hot
platp nM,.„,.,, Phone; Mr.-«. Panls;"^^ ' ": :^Jll^^>^^ ' ' ' bachelor apta wtth
kit, henetle - $.--.9 .'« - I bedroom un-
^.irnished ^pt.s. .^79.60 - Call HK.
T-iwro.

^ (T-17>

^'^liiS^®'^'^ .
• f»rn\mhta apartmliits.

individual s^^mester lea.<<es $42 50
r..r person. Ulilltie., includ^. GR
!- .>4».'>

led. three-room garage
»-^''''n«Ldi''l«nce. $75.00 mon-
ach, OR. 3-9137. (F-1)

GIRL. room, board and private bath
exchanged for baby sitting t dlsh-
ea. Near bus. V E. 7-3409. (F-1)

FOR next semester. nj/SioTliTmiali
_^^^^^|ortj^^a|k^^

EMPCOYED woman or »tudent~wiiit-
ed for baby-sitting and light dirtiea
In exchange for lovely room «nd
board. - Brentwo«4 - CR. 8-3921

. i • ( F-1)

<'"*V'.
<o baby 9it uni belp with lit*

duties for pritfate room, board, ««l-
_iiry . VE .

8-059J.

''

iT-i)
°'?'' Privt. nn.. batiPjTlil.^x"-

fi "*^ 'or It. chores, baby slt-

ISfi^^"** ''"'"• 'o cSmpua. - OR.
9-6716. (F-ia)

501 Gayley. (F-13)
»37/MONTH - large single room, pri^* I^^" - cooking privilege -

''""*3.
(F-<4)

TVPKWRI
BOLjD. RBNTBD RRIVtmBD ^sp«e-

tal •tudent-r^tai rstM mm, poH-ables at lowe.^t prices - VillageBook Store. 940 Broxton - GR.^
_fZz?: fJ-17-'68)

RIDB8
''

1 in occasional ^fde,
J.„ „. • -^" Santa Ana. Tustin«re«. - T«ni T«g«. - GR. 9-9191. -

(F-13)

FOB 8ALB
tuneJHI - FI Kpeaker. vnplifler.

Nearlv .. n„y ,|| „, \,

1^". i-^al. CR. t

BRANI. N.w inr> lb s».t ,T UAH
Ways, boflybuilrllncr weight". *
bar. )>nrt>ell* and Instnirtlnn book
Dirt cheap -- Jotin Cheney - OR.
9 9104 - l«ave messi«e. (F-T)

GIRL: Room, board. $36 for child
care, light duties. $ blocks from
campus . GR. 9-8704. (F-18)

FEMALE. Baby"" sit, "^cliinge "for
room and board, near school, share
room. - G^. 2-9431. (F^O)

GIRL - Room and board with bith;
exchanged for bftby sitting «nd
dishes. Near bua. - VE. 7-3409. -

(r-13)

reports. *Bxr ' 'Hfrh Quality.
Cal l^ulh. 1 1. (J-17)

EXPERT "typiBt. nianu^cr7pt37 thmem
addrecsing, or cutting sten«tls.
VERY REASONABLB RATES. Oall
BXmont 8-3389. (F-l)

TYPING tomti In wry home on fBM
Ifcterutive. Reasonable rates. - Oall
OR. 9-l»70. (^F.12)

TYt»ING done in-«ny home on~ IBM
Bx(>c\ittve. 'iteas(W«M« rates. - Oall
GR. 9-WTO. (F-4)

NHARE APARTMENT
FURNISHED Apartment to sh«re.
Female. - In village on Tiverton,
near Bullock's. Wall t«> wall carpet,
kitchen * dinette, three walk-In
do- '

r. dollars ($66) '«8.

In. ly A gas. dish«B A
kit' ' iv.es not Inrhide
blankets or linens. Three (8) to -an
Apt. - Shown by appointment. -

L. B. KobliU - GR. 3-W46. (BW )

TUTOKlXd
-'••T.Tfi; instructors (wtor ICngltsh'.

liKWe
') msthematlrs. Phone Flaid-

«r. (iRanite 9-9674. Mornings -

evenings. (C-i)

Schedule Changes Reported
Following are t h e schedule

changes issued by the adminis-
tration for the coming semester.

i

So<i(,l<.py 214 added. Mea.^unment nf
S... iol^rpival Variables. Hill. MW 2
in HH 832. I

BuRinmw Administration lA, lab. sec i

4. F 13,12 will meet in BAK 7.'>.
|

Bu.-in.'.ss Adinlnl.strfition 16R. led. M- '

W -2 will meet in HB 2'Ji)3.

Bu.sinii.is Admini.ttration 182 will
ni-. t M 7-9:30 p.m. in BAE "jO.

j

Bii.<iii.-HS AdniiniBtrntioii l!tO. lab. B^'r '

2 will m-trt Th 10 in BAE 97.

Bu.-incss Administration 217 will
Ml. . t T»i 7,8 p.m. in HII 210.

Bu.-in.R.H AdminLstration 222 will met '

Tu 4,5 ill H 308.

Cia.-xi.s IJ-,, MWF 12, will m..t inHH 220.

I-alin 102 will meet MWF 1 in
2 IDA.

Engineering 1S1A sec. 1 willMWF 8 in FH 100.

Engin.-ering ISlC a<c. 2Kng
Ti

rill

meet

meet

niept

7-9:30 p.m. in

Engin.-iTing IPS.

RH

ill meet MWF fl.W

ni'-et Tu 7.8 p.m.

E'Imution 128A
ill in FH 105.

EduiHtion 135 will
in MH 122.

Edu<':aiun :47CE will meet MF 10 in
KH 1«.

Kdu.ntion 216B will niV-.-t F 7,8 p. in.
in Mil lao.

Eduialion 251A is del>-t.>d.

Eiluniiion 251B will iinr't W 4,,') in
MH 341

Engini. ring 4A, «ec. I i<« del. -lei].

EnKineoi-ijig 4B. sec. 6 it* del, led.

Enjrinrering 4D, lal>. »fC. 5 is dfli-leil.

En(fin<»-rinK 102B. .le,-. 4 ^ 7-9:30
p. 111. wll? meet in RH 2'>1.

Enpini-erinp 108H. W 7-9 :«1 n.ni will
ni-it in MH 121.

EnKin.'irifiB 113A, .s*-.' S ad.lml. MW
8 in Kripr 2040.

Entfincf-rinp 152B will ii.— I MWF 12
in MH 324.

uTii 9:3i)-10:t.i in Engr 3125.

Engijiceiing 181 D, sec. I will
TuTh 8-y I.-, ill Kngr 3125.

Engineriiiig 198. ».c. 26 is deleted.
Engimeiing 198 t<ec. 14 is added M
7-9:30 p.m in HH 6.

Engineering 198. m-c. A is added, Tu
7-9:30 pill, ill RH 134.

Ktipini'<-iinp 198. .sec. 43 in added W
RH 134.

t't'C. 44 if added, Tu
3-5:30 p.ni. in Cliem 4216.

Kiiginf.ring 220B will meet F 3-5:30
in Kngr 4H.').

Engin'frinK 2f»8. .vei 3 will meet 3:00-
6 p.m. in U'-ni 4660.

Kneine.iiiig 29H. .m.t. 9 will niei-t M
4-6.30 p.m. in Kngr 2032.

Kiiginei-ring 298, sec. ]."j added Th 7-
9:30 p. 111. in RH 132.

Kngin.-.rinB 20S. sec. 16 added, M 3-
5:30 p.m, in Ceol 36.t6,

Folklore 1!I9 i.M added, time to be ar-
iinged.

Hi.it.Ty 5n. qui/ s.i . 5 will meet Tli
11 in U}1 Ml

I

lournali.xni IXI is il.leted. I

Jiiuriiali.^ni l!»."i. sec. 2 will meet W i

7.8.9 p.m. ill III 2 I

Journafii^iii 204 will
in HI 2.

Joiirn;ili.<iii 260B ser
7,8 p.n. in IH 2.

Jiiurnali.-'in 262H sec. 2 is deleted
Ji.urnali.viii 26«K s.. . 2 will meet M

7,8 p.m. in HII 208.
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meet F 11-12 20

3 will meet Th

CLASS RINGS

Mrn'H—?;»7.6«

Ladies'—$l!».'K»

Others from $7..V>

Herman Berman
iJewel«T

810 N. VERMONT
Ixw Angeles 29 NO ;M lU.'

<^iub Jewelry Diipliculert
At a Saviiifr to Vou of 20"

„

Jiiurnalism 268B. .sec. 3 ad/Ued Tli 2 3

I

in 111 2.

Mathematics 290 added, time to be
arranged.

Music 47 will meet Th 1,2 in Music
1118.

.Musii- 128 will ni.Mt WF 3-4:25 in
Music 1402.

Music 147 will meet Tli 1.2 in Music
1118.

Nursing 20 will meet on W 3.4 in LS
2142.

Nuisiiig 22.5 will moel In MC 32-07.'.l.

Oii«-nlal I.aiieuuges 120P. will meet I

TuTh 2,W4 in HB 2214,

Philosophy 2,'il is deleted.

Pliilo.siijjhy 2."i« is a<l<led. Seminar,
Kxisti'iitialism, Mr. Barrett, time to
be arranged.

Political Si ieiue 1. sec. 4 will meetMWF 12 in HH 122.
Political Science 168 will meet MWF

8 in HH 122.
P.ililical S. i>-iue 183 is d-leted.
Political S< iencc 186 will ineel MWF

12 in HH 13,-1.

Polllical Science 199. !<fi\ 8 is add>d,
Pi wblcins of the Pacific Area. Tu
10 II in }in 146.

Piiblii Health lOOG should be num-
beifd lOlG. Hospital Administra-
tion MWF 9 in 3T KHJ.

.•^panivli 247 will mei-t Tu 3.4 in HB
3123.

Porin"^ii..sc 123 will meet MWF 11 in
HB 3127.

Zoology 26IA is added. Kinetics of
Biologii al Systems, lime to be ar-
liiiiK. d.

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED H M^9516'Using Top Grade Materials

REGULAR 21.95
E.XPERT BRAKE & WHEEL SERVIC E

S(IE-NTIIIC MOTOR TL'NEIIP

SERVING V^ESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
185.5 VVE.STWOOD BLVD. GR 7 0701

Q^azxxT)

HILLEL COUNCIL
Cordially Invites You to Attend

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday and Wednesday. February 11-12

3:00 - 5:30 P.M.

Refreshments Everyone Welcon-e

We'd Like to See You at Our

OPENING DANCE
Saturday, February 15 — 8:30-12:00

Platus Brothers' Orcliesira
Members 50c Non-Members $1.00

Botfi Events Held At

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
900 Hilgard Avenue

What passion

cannot music

quell ?

-DRVDfN /

^VLf^i. .y-^

ni
Approved passion suitably aroused:

KMPC-710

Test your
personality power

(H airrfc nieces9arLly so Ij

1. Do you find the dimensions of a parallelogram more
intriguing than those of an hour-glass figure?

2. Do you believe that your studies should be allowed
to interfere with your social life?

3. Do you call off a movie date with the campus doll
because somebody tells you tne film got bad reviews?

4. Do you think anything beats rich tobacco flavor ^nd
smooth mildness in a cigarette?

5. Do you believe two coeds in your brothisr's class
are worth one in yours? _ _

6. Do you feel that your college's dating rules are too lenient?

7. Do you prefer smoking "fads" and "fancies"
to a real cigarette? "

Yl$

CD
NO

cm
IIZ][IZI

nj
IIZKZI]

CZJCZ]
[ZUIZZl

^^^
,.i

^^

8. Do you avoid taking your date to a drive in movie because
you don't want her to feel she's a captiv» audience?

CDCD
CZIIZII

H 3 fl»»n©M^ Toburpo Compifif

Win>t<«l HaKsi. .N.'C.

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously

smoke Camels — a real cigiircltc. Only 6 or 7 "No"
answers mean you better get on to Camels fast. Fewer
than ft "NoV and it really doesn't matter what you
smoke. Anylhing's good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, smokes
so mild. Today more people smoke Camels than
any other cigarette. 1 he best tobacco makes the
best smoke. Try Camels and youll agree!

Have a reaj cigarette- have a CdtllGl

l'-*?fMfli-t4
'U];Hl.!i'AA'*xi { k»Y.*1i|iiii;Mi»^^

ini--'ii:^,i-^i'^.ns^:MfrniW''msHa
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Up Training
"Entering freshmen will haveHAWAII

--^
for

^ ^MMER SCHOOL

an opportunity to purchase
their freshman class council

cards as they have their identi-

fication pictures taken during
Registration Week," states Joel

Wachs, freshman class p r e s i-

dent.
"Membership in the freshman

class council entitles you to

free admission to all class

events, including the Dublin
Ball which will be held at the

• For Further Information

See

WESTWOOD TRAVEL SERVICE

1133 Glendon Avenue

GR 8-9823

Ambassador Hotel, and voting

privileges on the class council.

Cards may also be purchased at

the KH Ticket Office," he said,

"and I urge all freshmen to be-

come an active member of their

class."

1

PATRONIZE
the

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

Engineering Institute Grants

Honors to Dr. Louis Pipes
Dr. Louis A. Pipes, professor

,

of engineering here, has been

named a Fellow of the Institute

of Radio Engineers, an honor

bestowed annually on 10 living

persons throughout the world.

The citation, which will be of-

ficially presented at the Insti-

tute's banquet in New York
City on March 26, emphasizes

Dr. Pipes' "contributions in the

fields of electronics and en-

gineering mathematics."
Dr. Pipes, a graduate of the

California Institute of Techo-

logy, was a faculty member of

the University of Wisconsin and
Harvard before joining UCLA
in 1947. He has served as con-

.sultant to the U.S. Corps of En-

gineers and to U.S. Naval Ord-

nance.

A Better Kind Of

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Feafurlng PERSONAL ATTENTION by Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard to

make certain that no more—and no less—will be done than is really NECESSARY
o do the job RIGHTI

Founded by professional engineers and based on COMPETENCE and INTEGRITY
our business has DOUBLED during the past yearl

USED CAR INSPECTION SERVICE
For Buyers Who Want to Know Exactly What They're Buying

ENGINE OVERHAUL • TUNE UP e LUBRICATION
Loan Cars Pickup and Delivery Service

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd., Wert Los Angeles Phone: GRanite 8-2221

(ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

The author of over 60 tech-

nical papers and a book on "^Ap-

plied Mathematics fonr Engi-

neers and Physicists", he is a
member of the American Insti-

tute of Electrical Engineers,

American Mathematical Society,

Society for Industrial and Ap-
plied Mathematics, Operations
Research Society of America,
The Tensor Club of Great Bri-

tain, American Society for En-
gineering Education, and Insti-

tute of Radio Elngineers.

Japanese Koto
Concert Slated
The committee on fine arts

productions presents a concert

of Japanese Koto Music with

Michiga Kishibe and her musi-

cians.

The performance is scheduled

for 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 6

in Schoenberg Hall.

General admis.sion is $1.50

and student admission is $.75.

Tickets may be purcha.sed at

10851 Le Conte Ave. and at box
office night of performance.
Student tickets on .sale at KH
Ticket Office in advance only.

»,*r^-

.^ i ll> iH*" '"»'

DR. LOUIS A. PIPES

New Radio Engineering Fellow

nUPIMM: UtmiH t-UU
[le-wcvaooMi — C'eitei -— •^•mi

L. W. Sledge, O.D.

I09II KaVMt Axiw*

• Alphabet stencils * Atomizers ' Art Gum '

• Acetate ' Book cloth * box Board '

ARTISTS' MATERIALS

TO DECORATE
THE HALLS

OF
IVY

Tel. BR. 2-7004

10846 LINDBROOK DRIVE LA 24 CALIF.

• Balsa wood ' Bond paper ' Bond Pads *

• canvas ' canvas Panels * charcoal ' charhole

• camp stools ' catalina colors * chamois *

• copper plates ' cado Pens ' clay •

• t>'Arches water color paper *

• Drafting instrument sets * Drafting Tape *

• Drafting Tables ' Dry color •

• Duco cement ' Dusting Brushes ' Easels *

• Eldajon Palettes ' Empty Tool chests '

• Erasers ' Empty sketch Boxes •

• Esterbrook Pens ' Etching supplies '

• Folding chairs ' Fluorescent Lamps '

• Flaxon Board ' Foreign Publications *

• Gesso Panels ' Gamma Grays '

• Graphic Arts Magazines ' Gum Tape *

• iiarvey Board ' not Pressed whatman '

• illustration Board ' incandescent Lamps
' jute canvas * Kneaded Rubbers '

• Linen canvas ' Mystick Tape *

''Magnetic Hammers ' Magazines '

• Minnesota Mining Tape ' Modeling Tools *

• nazdar process colors ' Jieedle Files
'

• oil colors ' outdoor Easels ' oil Brushes '

• opaline ' poster color ' pottenger Color •

• Pelican ink ' Pencils * Papers '
"

• Pantograph ' Perm. Pigments '

• Quick Kleen uand cleaner •

• Rubber Bands ' nusset Bond *

• Rubber cement ' studio Easels •

• silk screen paint ' stretcher Bars *

• sa6/e Brushes ' shiva casein * smocks *

• scotch Tape ' Tapes ' Tables *

• Tabouretts ' Tracing pads ' vUano Film *
*

• varnish ' Yialercolor Easels '

• watercolors ' v/atercolor Brushes *

• Vfinsor liewton ' xacto Kni'^es * Yes paste
'

• zinc plates * zinc white •

• ^-•VK''.^^:r^- -^-^^ r^itTT^r^iSja!—

-

FASHIONABIY SPEAKING.

THE CHEMISE . . . from the

Atlantic to the Pacific, from
Magnins to Sears, and in every
store, ad, and fashion maga
,zine in between, that is what we
see . . . the chemi.se. And the

reason is simple because the

lines of the chemise are simple,

thus making it easy to make,
and, for the most part, ea.sy to

wear. The very look of the che-

mise reflects our modern jet-

stream age for with its fluid

lines it seems to typify the cas

ual elegance that has become
the trademark of American ap-

parel. Yet, looking at it realfeti-

cally, it must be admitted that

the lines of the chemise are

more adaptable to the young
adult than to any other age
group. So it is that the chemi.=e

Is realiy our meat, and with the

look of sophistication, and a

touch of elegance combined with

an appealing price line what
more could we ask for and find?

A college girl who has a che
mi.se in her wardrobe will find

that this dress has the^ability of

playing many roles for\hcr. for
It can lake her .shoppfng, job
hunting, and partying.

Looking into the crystal-ball
of the future we can anticipate
the mood and mode of this

Spring. And what do vvc find at

the tip top of the fashion totem-
pole. You guessed, the chemi.se.

A two picc"e dress, that can dou
ble as an Eastern .suit, with an
ovcrblouse sleeved to the elbow
and clipped at the hip, and sit

ting on a slim, slim skirt. Lanz
offers us a river of groon wool
crepe, with its flowing l>ack

caught high by a circling band.
Herbert Meyer shows us a cot-

ton Glen plaid with a billowing
back that is loa.shed in front by
a handsome green belt. .Strictly

for dressy affairs we find a pale, I

misty green .strapless taffeta
|

sheath, clouded over with a
gracefully draped chiffOn over
blouse. The ovcrblou'ie flows to

the hips where it is caught in a
big soft tiow.

The colors of spring are re-

flected in the printed and .solid

n'5B
Round Trip via

^StMiin«hip Sq^H
nravcNT u«uN«s %l"ffV 'p

Thrift R0M4 THr by Air
SHANNON LONDON PAIIf

,

S363.80 S416.00 S452.00]
(<>>•) >• orfcvr d««l<na(ton« en t^pHtmtiam

k«niporta*io« ia E«r«p« may b« cem»lii»<
•».*••» oir«><k««

ItTIIENTCLASSTOIRS.^^.
ITIAVELSTIIYTOIRS '595
CSNIICTEaTOSRS »

Univtrtity Ti uvl Co., offkiat

bonchd agea^i for-oH lint, hai

on a butinea Imiit tine* 1 926.

''.-n-V

oolbred fabrics. Green is the big

emphasis, sometimes alone,

.sometimes verigated, and some-
times with touches of white,

blue, or deep rose. AH of the

fabrics this .spring have that

•spajrkly clear look about them,
and are as refreshing as the sea-

son itself. The silk prints, wispy
cottons, and flowing crepes are

perfect for the chemise look, and
make the proud owner look as

graceful and natural as a spring-
lime dai.sy.

Yes, the chemise is a huge suc-
ce!5s, because it is fun, it's dif-

ferent and exciting, it pleases
the ego and it baits the eye.

New Spring Fashion

Shows Color Clashes

1958 has come and it has
brought with it tlie clash of new
colors. Here are two of this

year's "new.*

RED . . . nearclassic clash.

As predicted by the new lipstick

shades, red has become the sea-
son's new classic. Less emotion-
al than orange, easier to wear,
it can replace black for city
wear. The red andpink clash ap-
pears in wool checks and flow-
ered silks. Go-with everything
city shoes are red patent lizard
with a clash trim; stockings in

a muted pink.

BLUE . . . unexpected clash.

Blue—the all flattering color for
i spring — has become a resort

I

color, cla.shed with turquoi.se
and violet. In both printed wools

I

and flowery summer fabrics the
blues-family cla.'^h is new. Eye
shadow is true blue; brightened-

I

navy calf shoe.s arc T strapped;
stockings, a mi.slv blue.

That Your Business or Product Was

Being Featured in This Space?

PROOF of the Effectiveness of Daily

Bruin Advertising Is the Fact That

You and 23,000 Others Will Read

This. Only $1.10 a Column Inch.

For Furfher Informafion

Call GR 3-0971, Extension 294

Apparel Club Begins New Semester

By Welcoming New and Old Students
A new seme.ster is beginning,

and for some of us it is the first
page of an exciting career on the
brick-trimmed campus of UCLA.
To those of you who are read-
ing the BRUIN for the first
time, WELCOME. And to those
of you who are returning, WEL-
COME BACK.
Now with the enthusiasm that

comes at the beginning of a new
semester comes also the earnest
desire to become a real part of
this vast institution, and there
is no better way than to join in
the great activity program thai
is offered. For ALL of you who

are members of the Apparel De'
sign or Apparel Merchandising
curriculum I have a wonderful
suggestion. Join the Apparel
Club. This organization ia
planned around your needs and
desires, and the benefits which
you can reap as a member are
unlimited. The Apparel Club
meetings have guest speakers in
attendance from every field at
fashion, and not only do you
have the opportunity of hearing
them speak, but you also have
the opportunity of speaking to
them personally in a question
and answer period.

Welcome NEW and OLD BRUINS

BRIDAL BRUIN
Tux, Bridal & Formal RenUI Shop
Offers Complete Kintal and Sales
Service for Men and Women for

Every Formal Occasion

TUXEDOS
Whit*' & PasM Dinner Jackets,
Strollers, Cutaways, Tails Bermud-
a.s. FormalK, Bridal Bridesmaids,
Flower <;irl Gowns, Hooi>s, Hats,

10929 Weyburn
^'^"^ "** ^^^"^ Accessories.

Ave. OR 79755
Open Daily 9 6 — Monday & Wednesday, 9-8

I
'Si*

Rugged is

the breast/

music cannot

tame. ^f

T

^

Trj' tasteful taming tonight:

KMPC-710

more beautiful than ever

949 Wesfwood Boulevard, Westwood
(Open Monday Evenings)

6150 Wilshire Boulevard
Lot Angelet

(Open ThHrtday Evening)

9641 Wilshire Boulevard
Bevwfy Hills

Also

PALM SPRINGS

*^!

^rt- •*•>" W"»i «' i 'A'-it^A,iiitii*i
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ifaVea WORlPof PuTl
Travel with IITA

Unbelievable low Cost

Europe
60 ooy. ..;::. !,•« $535

Orient
^43-65 o«y» ..::i, irwB $998

co/f*0« Cr^d'l

AUo low-cott tripl lo M«x!re
H49 up. South Am«rico S499up,
Howoii Study Tour S49t up and
Around lh« World $l39t up.

Aik Your Tre«tl Agcrl

L.A. U VA 7114

••Ml TU»li. IMC 53, w. Cth St.

Well, here it is time for the

new semester to begin . . . only

128 more days until summeo"
vacation, counting weekends
and vacations. Welcome to all

the new Bruins!

Chi Omegas learned of many
engagements and pinnings be-

fore finals began. The trio of

Chi Os that received diamond
rings for Christmas are Karen
Hawley. engaged to University

WESTCHESTER

8611 S. Sepulveda Blvd.

OR 83371

Betty Wales
Fashions

As You Like U

TOWN S COUNTRY VILLAGE

Oateline
UCLA
DEBBIE WAMSER
of Washington slurlent -loe Ijid-

h\v, Sue Qiiarness, engaged to

Sigma Nu Gary Cuthb«*rtson

and 4o Wilson, engaged to Delt

Bill I^ne. .Sharron Kinlf'y is

now wearing the Phi Psi pin of

Bub Oland and Barbara Blad-

holm is pinned to SC grad tiiet

Bauman.
Alpha Xis were surprise*!

many Monday nights ago with
three e.xciting announcements.
Doris NVlMon revealed her pin

ning to Zefe Dick WillouRliby
a s d i d Sharon Pajrgeott and
Zete Gordon Ellison. Another
big surprise was in store as
Connie White announced her
Christmas vacation marriage to

Bill Butler.

Also before finals . . . ATOs
and KDs were happy to hear
the news of the engagement of
Bill Hardy and Ginny Hirst.

This was another of the many
Christmas enagements.

Way back last January 6,

AOPi Abbie Arnold told her
sorority sisters of her pinning
to Theta Chi Jerry Hovl«'y.

Alpha Chi Omegas and SAEs
had a last fling before finals as
they held their Winter Formal
January 10. A few of the cou-

ples seen enjoying themselves
at the affair were -lanet Rowe
and Karen Bronian with Phi
K a p s Chris Barker and Jim
N*^*com, iJla Hauge and Iris

Capetillo with Delts Bud I.,«m*

and Wayne Werlingr, Charleen
Bartlett and Phi Delt Ralpli
Wilbert.

Kappas Marda T^auRhlin

.loan Winter and Maryann Sloan

left as soon as finals were ovei

for the Dartmouth Winter Carn
ival. They will tour the east and

spend some time in New York
tiefore returning home.

>

Vi BLOCK

SOUTH OF

CAMPUS

Be Sure of a Perfect Fit.

Complete Selection of Styles Including

The New Natural ShoulcJer Tux

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR UCLA

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD

Hollywood

dedrick's
THE TUX SHOPS

JH

JDl

JQL

in

Jl.

JQL

JDl

JL

JL

JL

JL

JL

JL

k J j

J** •^^44#5^^^Wy'i|M|»*j"j(
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GREEK WEEK—Sororitioi and fraternifiet %*IH bogin tho social

season with their annual Greek Week. Chariot races, banquets,

exchange dinners and many varied type of competition among
the houses will highlight the week's events.

- 1

DUBLIN BALL—Tnis annucil dance i* ipcnsoreu by the !i'e*hmdn

and sophomore classes around St. Patrick's Day. Above is a pub-

licity shot from last year showing Mel Wishan, his dat« Natalie

Wood and student body president Dave Gorton. Mist Wood was

a special guest at the affair.

BAPTIST
STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP

Thursday 7:00 P.M.

U.R.C. Room 205

"Worship, Discussion, Fellowship*'

Tuesday Noon (Place to be Announced)

Lunch - Discussion Meeting

Wednesday, 4:10, U.R.C. Room 323

Class "Beginning In Theology"

Contact: Baptist University Pastor

Office: U.R.C, 900 Hilgard, Room 323

Phone: GRanite 3-1148

fpii

i'.l '. a S"*
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Spring Social Calendar

Highlights Annual Events
By DEBBIE IV.\!VISEB

In welcoming all the new stu-
dents here at U^LA I would
like to tell you a little ak>out the
social activities which will be
coming up this semester.
As in the past, our social cal-

endar is filled with the tradition-
al events—parties and dances —
which ma4<e up the greater part
of social life here on campus.
Greek Week will srtart off the

spring schelule for ail sorority
and fraternity affiliates. Ban-
quets, exchange dinners, a com-
munity project and a dance are
a few ©f the activities slated for
the Creeks' event.
March 14 will mark the next

big allU event. It is the annual
Dufelin Ball given by the fresh-
man and sophomoie classes. As
last year, it will be given at the
Ambassador Hotel, feature
three bands and is open to all

students.

Mai-ch 28, two weeks later,

will see student groups assem-
bling Mardi Gras Ixjoths t>e-

tween the Men's and Women's
gyms preparing for the event
which lends support to the Uni
Camp diive. This traditional oc-

casion follows Spring Drive. All I

money collected during this

week goes to help support
UCLA's major project. Univer !

sity Camp, which sends under
'

privileged children to the moun-

'

tains free of charge as guests of

!

UCLA during the summer. I

The next Monday starts our
week-long spring recess. As us- I

ual, groups will be taking off
for Balboa. Catalina and Palni
Springs especially now thnt we
have an extra five days!

April 10 and 11 are the days
set for the prirnaries for student
body eieciions. The walk be
tween the library and Kirchkofl
Hall will be transfoi-med into

masses of campaigning candi
dates handing «Mit their tags.

Final ejections fi>llaw this may
hem on April 15 and 16.

April 18 is the day members

,

Week's Calendar
TtM>it4ay mni WndnefMlay

—

RegiHtratton of r>ew students
and those whe did not pre-en-

roll.

Have identification pirtures
taken as soen as possible in the
KH Trophy Room.

Displays of extracurricular
groups are located in the KH
Community Lounge

Class Council cards for sale

In the KH Cormnunity Lounge.

T h u r Hd «y Eniollment In

classes for new students and
those who did not pre-enroU.

Friday Orientation Day-
Howdy Show presented at 10
a.m. Coop party begins at noon.

of University Recreation Asso-
ciation have chosen for their
annual "U.R.A. Spring Swing'
dance.

May 2 marks probably the
biggest of all of UCLA's spring
events—Spring Sing. Competing
for the Sweepstakes and Divi
sion trophies will be the three
groups in each of the five divi
sions that ranked highest in the
prelims April 23, 24 and 25. The
Hollywood Bowl will again be
the setting for this famous
Southern California event.

Women's Week is the next
major campus occasion. May 5-9

is the week when wonnen will

leign supreme on the campus.
These five days are highlighted
by an AWS Fashion Show, the
annual awards dinner and the
URA Swim Show.

As we near the end of the
semester, the senior's social cal

endar will become oiowded with
such events as Senior Ditch Day,
Senior Coop Day. the Aloha Ball

and finally graduation.

These are just a few of the
activities for spring more will

be announced during the semes-
ter. Wplc.me to ITCLA!

CORD'S
TUX SHOP

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S
FORMAL

WEAR
• Tuxedos

• FuH Drefw

• -Cutaways

• White ninner Jackets

• Blue BuHlnevi Sufta

• Light Blue Dinner Ja«kets

All Ac<>es«orleH Avallahir
On All Outfito

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 3rd St.

Santa Moirics EX 4'i9r,-:

Open Friday Till 9

SPECIAL!
S.'i RENTAL

FOR UCLA STUDENTS

L

FREE PARKING IN REAR

WADDIA'S
MIOAL GOWNS, FORMALS
AND COCKTAIL DRESSES

—Al

ORIGINAL DESIGNS

Ballerina, Wstti,

And FuB Length

We Give Discounts to Groups

30% REDUCTION

We carry a complete line of bras

—Lady Marlene, Renee, Lovable,

Charm Fit, Goddess. All at re-

duced prices.

Waddia s Bridal & Formal Salon
j 12223 WILSHIRE BLVD. j

j
GR 9 2817 FREE PARKING I

I
Open Fridays 'Til 9:00 — Other Evenings by Appointment

|

the m.^v h.. t7 U I m'"^k S^^
organ,, ations compete in the famous Hollywood B.wl forthe many beautiful froph.es. Months of practice are rewarded as ihe winning groups in each of theWe d,v,s,ons ga,n tt,e.r b.d to the Bowl. This is ona of the biggest social events o^f the season andonejhat^vMves much hard work. The UCLA enthusiasm Is fiying high during Spring Sing

FRATERNITIES! SORORITIES!

Want Your Pledges to Remain?

. V
Just Promise Them The

SKELLY COLER ORCHESTRA
For Your Dances

Popular at UCLA for 8 Years

1605 N. Martel Ave. Phone Hollywood 3-7454
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Very Important People,
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clothing, tailored v»i(h typical Carroll c^re

and that characteristic cut, but niore modestly priced —

for a university man's budget. For instance:
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imported fabrks, fJH lo $75

V I. P. SPORTS JACKLTS in im\>or\e<l

Shetland and bomalium, $13 to f'>5

V.I I'. oi)0 iROtisiRS in jlanHcl

and worilcd flannel, f 18.50 wardrobb tor gemti^miw
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Professor Geissman Takes

Part in Australian Research
Dr. T. A. Geissman, professor

of chemistry here, is taking part

in plant chemistry research

work being carried out in Mel-

bourne, Victoria, at the Indus-

trial Chemistry Division of the

Australian Commonwealth Sci-

entific and Industnal Reseaixjh
Organization.

On arrival recently, he was
elected the first Honorary Fel-

low of the Royal Australian
Chemical Institute.

Professtv Geissman, r e c o g
nized internationally as an au-

thority on the cheniistn.' of

plant constituents, will be in

Australia on a senior Fulbright
scholarship for nine months.

TTie group in Melbourne has
been working on plant alkaloids

since 1945 and its research has
revealed a number of plant spe-

cies from both AustJ-alia and
New Guinea of sufficient prom

ise to warrant detailed investi-

gation.

Professor Geissman said that
many of the alkaloids isolated
from Australian plants were en-

tirely new. During his stay in

Melbourne, he will work on a
problem that has recently arisen
in determining the chemical con-
stitution of one of these alka-
loids.

He also hopes to visit other
parts of Australia particularly
to see all aspects of the work
in Australian natural products.

The firms of Simith. Kline and
Fi-endi. of Philadelphia. Pa., re-

cently made a substantial grant
to intensify the research on pos-

sible drugs from Australian
plants.

Professor Geissman said that

the practical side of the work
was linked with the hope of find-

ing ne%v sources of drugs.

A Smashing Bargain on Imported Briar Pipes

SUMMER CLEARANCE
ttitn •! MkMcss WMt| mi atittM cfin»mM» . Ow
]|kM tai ittnt •SlfllWt ' pmns nmm U wftw

WUr iMTlai 1 Ww4 •> ertTMHiMr} tM^k*^ fd mu-
iai l^ktatss. Mt tttimti. fttitkiki \U jtu "

Ctnicti betrt r**l tarls cm vitkstiai this ri|*rMS

pTKMi. iMfk trtitsMl «•!; tf*4t I* kfifktti its

itftj mi cMsUit iMkiif «•!) lacrMSM ih

eH«v»ru. fiU fMtkt imttt »M ci

1^ ttn\ pitt mi nm»» lb* swettnt

CNOIlt OF H SNAPCt.

Mxl tUr% %»ttfy -it* m tk«»«.
C«l Rm. »*t «N ta>

ACT NOM Wlt'U n*> IMI

TOBACCONIST *
333 So. HIU ST.

Mm* M«wi i • -.^l » o tint* UV A »«« l-A. 13 CmiH. T»4. Ml. 44J7

That's why .AinaioB Ezpns Student Tours are expertly
pLLnned to mclad« a full measure of tiMfmc/iMii leitHre—
ample free time to discover ^our Europe—as well as
the most comprehensive sight-seeing prop-am available
anywhere! Visit England. Scotland, Ireland. Holland,
Beipum. Germany. Austria, Switzerland. Italy, The
Rivieras and France—accompanied by di5tinguished
tour leaders—«ijoy superb American Express service
throughout.

10 Special Tours ... 48 to 63 days ... via fanwus ships:
United States, Liberte, Kieuw Amsterdam, Atlantic,

Italia. Kew York. $1,198 up.
Other tours available . . . from 35 days . . . $769 up.

You can alwa>-8
TRAVEL NOW- PAY LATER
when you go American Express!

For complete information, se« your
Campus Reprnentative.

local Travel .\({ent or
\Ampncan Express

Travel S«>rvice,

ynrmher: Institute of ^
Internalional Education and Council

on Student Travel

. . or simpl)- mail the handy coupon.

Amebican Express Travel Service
65 Broadvay, Kew York 6, N. Y. re, Tra„i Sau, n.Hsion

Yes! Plea.<ie do send me eomplrle information ^"*
about 1958 Student Tours of Europe!

Name

Address

aty Zone. State.
AMitCAM ttrti%\ t»«vtiin r«i<j<nj- mnoAMi mtrwMlM

Physics Student Snaps
Valuable Sputnik Shots

In the first confusing days

after the launching of Sputnilt

I, while $100,000 cameras in ob-

servatories across the country

were desperately trying to track
the satellite's orbit, about one-

third of the accurate photogra-
phic sightings came from a
physics student here aiming a
second-hand 35 mm. camera at

the sky a'oove Mulholland Drive.

At 4:30 a.m. two days after

the announcement from Mos-
cow, William Culver, a 30-year-

old graduate student, packed up
his $80 German camera, an 85
mm. portrait lens, tripod, stop-

watch and a piece of cardboard
and walked a few blocks from
His home on Beverly Glen Boule-
vard. With the help of two
friends, he set up his equipment
on a small peak of the Santa
Monica Mountains.
At 5:06 a.m.. Sputnik flashed

overhead, traveling north to

south. Culver clicked the stop-

watch and opened the shutter
for 20 seconds, breaking the
time exposure for two seconds
by holding the cardlward in

front of the lens.

The result was a clear picture
of the satellites trail, separated
in the middle by the two-second
blackout to fix the exact time
and location of Sputiuk among
the stars.

"In fixing the orbit, every-

thing depends on exact timing,
down to the fraction of a sec-

ond," said Culver. '^ ran to the
nearest phone and called a

frietxl with a shortwave receiver

tuned to WWV, the National Bu-
reau of Standai-ds' time station.

I subtracted the elapsed stop-

watch time from the WWV time,

arriving at the exact time of

Sputnik's sighting."

A f,.•;-^nft flying to the East

coast, took the photographs to

Or. 1' red Whipple, director of

t h e Smithsonian Astrophy.sical

Ol>servatory in Cambridge,
Mass., coordinator for all orbit-

tracking information in this

country.

After thorough study, I>r.

Whipple announced that Cul-

ver's photographs provided
about one-third of all accurate
optical sightings received up to

that dale.

After that feat, somewhat
equivalent to winning the Olym-
pic ski trials on a pair of barrel

staves, Culver decided to design

his own camera. For the benefit

of do-it-yourself orbit trackers,

the necessary instructions and
expen.ses are:

Take a plain wooden box,

about seven inches on all sides,

and mount on it a war surplus
aerial reconnaissance 7-inch fo-

cal lens ($40). Add a plate hold-

er in back ($25), and a card-

board viewer in front, stuck to

the box with scotch tape. Add a

three-quarter iru^h pipe on eith-

er side of the box which screw
into a gimbal ($10), a contri-

vance which allows the camera
to swipg in any direction. Attach
the whole works to two stout

posts in your own backyard and
I j-ou have the basic .setup.

Winthrop Chukki's are si)led in tun«

with jour "casual" wardrobe,

perfea foe Hinirbaa living. They

really look sman and kt\ so

good. You 11 gn a boor

oat of wearing 'em.

10.95

wrsTwooo. nj w„,w^ «^ ^ ,^ ^

As any amateur In any field
knows, after the initial start
comes a desire for perfection,
and with perfection comes ex-
pensive equipment. Established
in his private backyard observa-
tory. Culver borrowed a short-
wave receiver (about $70) per-
manently tuned to the WWV
time station, and a tape recorder
(al)out $150) to pick up the con-
tinuous time signals.

The tricky problem of timing
the blackout during the photo-
graphic time exposure. Culver
.solved with the same ingenuity
and greater accuracy than on
his initial attempt on Mulhol-
land Drive.

He took a spatula, fla.shed it

in tront of the lens and in the
same motion banged the .spatula

on a piece of pipe held below
the camera. The clank of spat-
ula on pipe was picked up by
the tape recorder, bracketed by
the continuous time signals,
thus giving an accurate time fix

down to one-hundredth of a sec-

ond.

Somewhat beyond the finan-

cial range of the amateur is the
oscilloscope at the physics labor-

atory, which allows Culver to
"read" the time and position ele-

ments recorded on the tape.

Ironhcally, with all his ingen-
ious equipment, Cuver has not
t)een able to get any picture as
clear as on his first uncompli-
cated attempt with the 35 mm.
camera.

Culver, who besides his stud-

ies works part-time for the Rand
Corp. of .Santa Monica, is be-

coming a little tired of getting
up at four every morning. But
after a little rest, he would like

to help organize a chain of small
satellite tracking stations, along
the lines ot his own model,
stretching across the country.
"The powerful cameras of the

observatories are excellent, but
they are too far apart to catch
everything," he says. "For in-

stance. If a satellite or rocket
lakes its final plunge into the
atmosphere, chances are slim
that this will happen near an
obsei-vatory. But a chain of
small stations .scattered across
the country might well catch the
Dlunge. It's somewhat like air

defense — we have rad^r nets

but we still need individuals to

scan the sky."~~
FOR

"

Everything from Suits to Socks
for the "King Slie College Man*

JSMitt
Sport JockaH
L«i«ira Coots

£
I

Trooch Coots

M-S 1 W Coots
^.-ai;&,m Cor Coots

DroM Slocks

Lohoro Slocks

Dross Sliirts

Sport SMrts

Goocko Skirts

10

CerAiroy

Joekats

Robos

rOyomos

Lmrqe Socks

Uadarwoor

CHAUMS
Apparrl for

Tall Men ond Big Men
studio City — PO 1-3111

1 23211/, VENTURA BLVD.

Opan Wad. Evas.
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C/ass Prexy Bob Kaufman
Extends Welcome to Juniors
Dear Juniors:

Before telling you about the

coming events of the Junior
Class I would like to take this

opportunity to welcome all the

"nef// Juniors" who have now
joined the Bruin Family. It Is

^great t^ have you, and I am
sure that you will soon be parti-

cipating in the most active class

in Bruinville.

The big event of this sem-
ester will be the JUNIOR JAZZ
CONCERT, sponsored by the

Junior Class in coordination

with Spring Drive. Dave Leve-
ton, Jazz Concert Chairman, has
lined up some of the finest art-

ists in Jazzdom for the Monday
night concert entitled "Jazz a
la Royce." All proceeds from
the Concert will go to Spring
Drive, the huge charity Drive of '

this semester which supports
Uni Camp.

,

The twenty Outstanding Jun-
iors contest is now over, and
the winners will be named at

the Junior Jazz Concert. Those
Juniors who have shown out-
standing participation in UCLA
activities will be honored.

If the Junior Class events of
this semester will he any-
thing like the Disneyland Junior
Prom, a great time is in store
for everyone. The Junior Class
now boasts a membership of

720 - if you have not yet be-

come a class member, you can
purchase your card at the KH
ticket office.

Best of luck grade-wise • I

know you'll have a booming
time activity wise.

BOB'KAUFMAN
Junior Class President

US Libraries

Face Challenge
Sputniks have challenged Am-

erica's libraries.

With ready access to techni-
cal reports now of critical im-
portance to scientists, yet with
the volume Of this material
growing so rapidly that it would
take a man more than 100 years
to read all the scientific litera-
ture published in one year, the
technical librarian has been call-

ed upon to act as a middleman.
Mrs. Johanna E. Tallman,

head librarian of the Engineer-
ing Library, maintains that the
technical librarian and the scien-
tist now form an inseparable
team.

"The scientist depends on the
librarian to save him months
and years of research and thou-
.sands or even millions of dol-
lars by quickly directing him to
literature already written on
his particular subject," Mrs.
Tallman said.

"This avoids costly duplica-
tion of projects which may al-
ready have been successfully
completed."
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PATRONIZE

the

DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISERS

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Please Fill. Out Your Religious Preference on Your

Registration Cards

A FULL PROGRAM OF

-WORSHIP-

—STUDY—
-SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

HAS BEEN PLANNED FOR YOU

LE CONTE
CLEANERS

Next Door to Campbeirs Book Store

Your Card in Our Hands Will Insure Your Receiving

' Detailed Information

' Tho Rev. E. Lawrenc* Carter, Chaplain

The Rev. Jay McCormick Inwood, Asst.

Office Hours: 10-5, Monday - Friday

UINVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
900 Hilgard Avenue GR 3-1149

lOro
UCLA Discount

On Dry Cleaning

ONE DAY SERVICE

ALTERATIONS

REWEAVING

KNIT BLOCKING

PRESSING WHILE YOU
WAIT

ONE STOP LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING AND
LAUNDERETTE

I

LAUNDERETTE

LeConte Cleaners
10928 Le Conte Avenue

Westwood Village

GR 7-6602

^

KIRK DRUG CO.
1100 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

PICO DRUG CO
10654 W. PICO BLVD., WEST LA.

BREAKFAST SERVED AIL PAY -' OPEN 7 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

EARLY BIRD
48'

• EfiG • 2 STKII*S BAfON
• HASH BROWN POTATOKS
e TOA.ST e CORV < OfFKK

7 COURSE ROAST
Turkey Dinner

98'
7 COURSE DINNER

PRIME RIBS $ 4 20
OF BEEF

BACON & EGGS
75'

• 2 EGfiS • 2 STRIPS BACON
• HASH BROWN POTATOES
• TOAST • ( ORV COFFEK

AU .TIJS 1

7 COURSE DINNER
VIRGINIA

BAKED
HAM 95

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT BUDGET PRICES

7 COURSE DINNER

NY. CUT $ i| 29
STEAK
(T.S. GRAnFI)) 1

REG. 5c
Sllv^rtoi>« TipptHl MHallir

PENCILS
10 ^«'* 1^

REG. 29c

BALL POINT REFILLS

7
FITS

MOST
PENS

REG. 79c

FILLER PAPER
College Rule

201 Sheets

tt**^"!rli',-*^'»'"ii:^'^-'^*^U?hi ;^}'i:'if:^:immi^mM^;Ai:'r..^i'^!mtM
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Uni Camp Provides Summer
Fun for Underpriveliged Kids

BY JIM WOODS
University Camp is a UCLA

project that enables underpri-

STAMP COLLECTOR!

THE
MAYFLOWER
STAMP STORE

1142 Wesfwood Blvd.
Wealwood Vlllnitrr, I..A. ti

(Two Door« north of Kalpli Mkt.)|
(Two Door« north of

RalphR Markrt)

Makrs Yon the FoIUwIbk
Linit«d-Time Offer—

1
001MAIL OR

HKINii IN,
ONLY

and you'l) receive immediately]
the follo'wing; marvelous. mulli-J
colored, big-size stamps-
SPANISH <X)LONIES: a com-,
plete 13-vaIue set with elephants,!
hyenas, wolves,

|FRENCH EQUATORIALI
AFRICA: 4 beautiful stamps de-'
picting elephants, lions, a n dj
r>th<T wild animals, and
I^OS UPtJ: consisting of 5]
giant-.^ize stamps.

A RKAL BAR(iAIN — and don'tl
forjfet: THIS IS A TIMK-
i.imitkd mayflowkrj
offkr;:j

veleged cliildren of the Los An-
geles area to attend summer
camp. If it weren't for UCLA
and Uni Camp many of these
boys and girls would go without
an enjoyable camping exper-
ience.

The counselors at Uni Camp
are Bruin students who volun-
teer their time for one of five,

eight day sessions. In 1948 Uni
Camp was designated as the of-

ficial charity of ASUCLA and
since then money has been do-

nated by Bruin students thro-

ugh Uni Camp Drive Week.
The camp is located above

Redlands in (he San Bernardino
Mountains. Uni Camp has all

the equipment and facilities of
an average summer camp. Lodg-
es, campsites, swimming pool
and athletic field provide a full

slate of activities.

Over five hundred kids attend
the camp each summer. Two
sessions are for boys, two for
girls and one is held exclusively
for diabetic children. The child-

ren range in age from nine to
14 and are refered to the camp
by various social welfare agen-
cies throughout Los Angeles.

Uni Camp is interracial and

interreligious and stress is plac-

! ed on friendships between camp-
. ers and coun.selors regardless of
' physical or spiritual differences.

,

A clo.se relationship is continu-

,

ed throughout the year through

i

various activities that involve
the kids that went to Uni

i Camp.

Ever meet a trusting soul?
"You can't go wrong looking for a job these days,"' be

assures you. "Opportunities are great all over. All the good
companies have about the same to offer."

Do they? A lot of not-so-trusting souls think otherwise.

They suspect that some companies have much more to offer

than others, and they want to find out which those are.

Well help. We want to tell you how much the Bell Tele-

phone Companies offer in the way of advancement oppor-

tunities, training, jiay and benefits, professional associates

and working conditions. No matter what your educational

background— the arts, the sciences, business or engineering

—make a date to talk with a Bell interviewer when he visits

your campus. You can also get information about the careers

these companies offer by reading the Bell Telephone booklet

on file in your Placement Office, or by WTiting for "Challei^e
and Opportunity" to:

C«ll*«« Em|»leym«)it S«*f>«rvi«*r

Amarican TaUphen* tm4 T»l»froyh Company
195 Broadway, New Yor* 7, N. Y.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

CHOW TllvIE AT UNI CAMP
Over 500 Children Enjoy the Facilities There

Panel of Americans
Recruits Members

BY ANN SWARTZ
The University of California

at Santa Baibara, Cal Tech, ,

Bakersfield Junior College,-Cen- '

tenial igh School, Hanford Un-
ion High School and Wasco Un-
ion High .School are among the
schools on the February itiner-

ary of Panel of Americans, the :

inter-racial, inter-r e 1 i g i o u s
|

speaking group .sponsored b y
the University Religious Confer-
ence.

I

The panel attempts to prol>e

latent misunderstandings that
influence patterns of descrim-
ination and pi^judice by open-
ing the subject to public dis-

'

cussion. The method of pre
-sentation is a shoit .speech by
each panelist at>out him.self and
his experience;! with the pro-
blem. After the speeches, the
members of the audience are in-

vited to a.sk questions of the
panelists, and it is this question-
ing that is usually the high
point of the presentation, as

,

people who previously never
|

had the inclination to ask a !

question of this nature will

question a panelist about his re-

ligious or ethnic beliefs and
experiences.

j

The panelists are all UCLA
students, and each panel is

compo.sed of a Catholic, Protes-
tant, Jewish, Negro, Oriental

.................... I

Junior Year
in

Ne^ York
An wiiM(war«»«-

toU»g» prngrom

$•• your d»mn
or writa

for hrothurt to;

Detnr.M McClosWy

Mm Taft Uiti**rtNy

New Yarh 3, N. Y.

Animal Handler
Depicted on Film
A film empha.sizing the im-

portant role of the animal tech-

nician In biological and medical
research has t>een produced at
the Medical Center.
The film was produced under

(he technical supervision of Dr.
Bennett Cohen in collatx>ration
with Ernest Rose of the theater
arts dept. and with the support
of the American Heart Associa-
tion.

The film shows how such a
seemingly simple factor as a
.sudden change in the type of
"bedding" for experimental ani-
mals can spoil months of pain-
staking experimentation.
The rather delicate emotional

balance of experimental nnimals
is also in the hands of the ani-

mal technician, the fihn points
out. Improper care of the ani-

mal in this respect can destroy
its value to science.
The film is also designed for

use in secondary schools to
show how animals are used in

biology and medicine.

RELIABLE REPAHtS A FAIR PRICES

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINEERING, INC.
2 109 Sawtelle Blvd. G« 8-222

1

(I BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

and Mexican American student.
Last semester the panel spoke

to approximately 9200 people in

fraternal, religious, school and
social groups ranging in size

from' 35 to 2500 people each.
Most of the panels were held
in the metropolitan area, and
many were to campus groups,
but the panel also took two
overnight trips, one to Tulare to
address t h e County .School
Boards Association and the
other to .Santa Barbara to spealc
to a combined meeting of tJie

Lions, Rotary and Kiwanis clubg
of that city.

The panel is now conducting
a memt»ership drive to insure
adequate coverage of the many
speaking dates already booked
for this semester.

Interested students should
contact Ellen Smith at URC inti-

njediately for further informa-
tion. -Student groups interested
in hearing the panel should ai90
contact Miss Smith.
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THE SENSATIONAL DAUPHINE
HAS TAKEN

AMERICA BY STORM
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1958 Renault
No of/)er car con offer /ou a// ffiese features

Pari8-St;:|ed . .
. inside and out • Four, large cbnvenient doors

Up to 43 miles per gallon of gas • Rear-engine* response and readability
V.cation-aixed luggage compartment • Safety-designed construction

Super-sized "no fade" brake* • Swift, sure steering control
' Full, 4-window ventilation • Heater-defroster m standard.

-r

i

STANDARD EQUIPMENT*

Self Canceling Turn Indicator (F&R)

Sun Visor$

Automatic Dome Lights

Air Filter

Windscreen Wiper

Antitheft Device

Changeover Town-Road Horn

5 Tubeleu Tiret-Wheel*

$1695

EXTRAS AVAILABLE

Automatic Clutch $100.00
Radio 58.00 up
Luggage Rack 35.00
Sun Roof 75.00
White Sidewalls 25.00

Factory Tool Kit
~~~

ADD FOR: DELIVERY-HANDLING $60.00

HEATER-DEFROSTER $30.00

THERE IS ALSO AVAILABLE A "-CV' RENAULT
MODEL AT $1365 SIMILARLY EQUIPPED.

6 Months Unconditional Factory Guarantee

>f r^S O*" "ILEAGE

LA. 25

GR 7-6739

Pill VEDA BLVD.
IN WESTWOOD IT'S WORLDWIDE MOTORS

Between Santa Monica & Olymn^

'•*^mmHmm^m0mm^nff»^.m0rvMi0m0m0ttmm0tmMtimtmmn0>mf*tnA:v
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Kerckiaoff Hall Candidly
Toured for New Students

pasquinad« by Fred Sklar and Fred Wotterman
of UCLA'S"A home hwb.v from home."

Ye«. to many of UCLA's more
active sttxlenU, Kcrckhoff Hall

lis H swHMud home; a sunctuary

•vvhci'e thry may be lAfc from
(the 4-it;oi-oui outside world.

Within Kevckhofrs walls these

•cummandecring fellows daily

perform feats beyond the call

of duty. For KH is the nucleus
of all ASUCLA activities, in-

cluding Student Legislative
Council, the Daily Bruin, book-
mHking. and hustling.

The picture In the upper
right-hund corner shows one

.1

SUek, modern, and up to date is this fair

facsmite of Kerckhoff Hall ...

^

iciefi*

more Ulustrlou?

fans gi'eeting all new Bruint

In- her usual, come-on-a-my

house style. TTiis person Is

easily recognized as having ap

peared in many high-class lit

erary magazines, with her lat

est appearance in one of thest

periodicals being extremely in

terestlng.

In the upper left-hand corn

er. contrary to the striking re

semblmice which it bears, Is

not a picture of Kerckhoff

Hall. What It is we don't

know, but don't be fooled into

believing its KH; Kerckhoff

doesn't have the circular struc-

ture on the left side, but on

the right.

I'nderneath the candid shot

of the building is one of what
.usually makes Kerckhoff
Hall tick: the inner-workings,

iIh? siiK'^'S, the life-blood of

the great machine is finally

exix>.«!e<l. Yes, shown in the pic-

ture is the janitor who un-

locks the doors of Kerckhoff

HalK
A group of students which

inhabits Kerckhoff on Wednes
day nights is Student Legisla

tiNV Council. The group of

male students graphkally il

histrated t>eneath the BmWi
F»a Is actually SLC in one of

Its t> pical meetings. N o

'

shown is the Kniin F*«, whn
was indisposed at the time
-nLC was g.^thei^ed.

Directly beneath the gather
;ng «f young men is a gather
jng of young ladies sunbath
mg on the roof oC Kerckhoft
Hall. For those interested, tht

noof is open for surbathing
e\'er>' 5«chool day between 9
p.m. and 5 am.
On the t>oTtom of the pagr

lies a photo of one of thr
~ rv bu$t)ii^ spots in Kerck

tSr TTXfi's lownge After
h ciass. tte msle sto-

.vi^ to this «res to rest

>e«r>- cFuauMS. This
^"./,«-« jAvidents wairins

' \«rioas tr«ip sam-
are occaskmsMy

«it)i BO strinc* a(-

Uirhed.

A)5)o hou<*ed imadr Kerdi-
kofl Han aa« the esfcieria.
ooop and. Joftt •rtsA^ KH. the
oaJeieria vmOL. TW xvar smi-

*eTit wiL enifn the fo«d m
•hear e*rt»hll<ihmeTiTt.. e«pMb^

ker the ntrr re

•iquiUaT ew n»^'

•re omMMmtng h» meal 1'

t rarmot «RquiTT uii"*^ ' '•«

; ^><' r » heirt to ea* m
en r.iKTiUtief a- Tinn, lueretv
kitowinf itie

•diasee in -hf- stJoriL

"Welcome to Kerckhoff Hall/' says the some-

what enticing BRUIN FAN, who was unable to

attend the . . . '

. . . typical SIC meeting pictured above. At

these gatherings many things ore discussed.

- - -the gkris shown swnt^' *H'nq o.^ t*^^ KM
toof ond . : .

iHe sompli ybbbing tfwkwH (n^ men's

Regents Approve

Additional Funds

For Instructors

A supplemental budget of
$2,625,745 to strengthen in-

structional programs in the
physical sciejjces, mathematics
and engineering during the
1958 59 academic year has been
api)roved by the Regents of
the University of California.
The fiupplemental sum will

piovide $1,273,000 for 116 addi-
tional academic .slaff membeis
and 91 additional nonacademic
supporting positions; $1,176,-
000 for necessary new equip-
ment, facilities and special
ilem.s, and $176,000 for neccs-
saiy items of supplies and ex-
po n.se.

The total sum of $2,625,7-15
to the University's previously
IJtoposed 1958-59 budget lolai-
ing $327,175,129, of which $91,-
846,970 will be sought from (he
Slate, for operation of the Uni-
versity's eight campusp.s and
various field stations througii-
out California.
The Regents al.so authorized

the preparation of a supple-
mental request, not to exceed
$12,500,000, for additional maj-
or capital improvemrnt.s deem-
ed desirable to aid in si length-
ening the Ifniversiiy's • pro-
grams in the physical sciences,
mathematics and engineering.
Both requests were in ac-

cordance with previous action
by the Regents at their Nov-
ember, 1957, meeting.

j

Details of the major capital
improvements request will be
developed in the near future.

1
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Attention

RECORD FANS
SPECIAL VALENTINE OFFER ^

PROJECT IN6iA parMcIpanh from UCLA talk wHh Indian, dur-
ing summer tour. An annual UCLA project, Pro;ect India i, jpon-
sored by the University Religious Conference. A tea.m of UCLA
students tours India each summer in an attempt to create inter-
national friendship and understanding.

With the Purchase Of
1 L.P. at Regular Price

You Are Entitled To

Two Big Offers From Lotus
You Are Entered in Valentine's Day

- Drawing For

Free Set of Bongos
6 Runner-Up Prizes

You Become a Member Of

RECORD CLUB
I Free L.P. to Every 6

Lotus Arts & Music

.\

1246 Westwood Blvd.

A-V Education
Instruction in AudioA'isual

education, designed to acquaint
teachens with the theories and
methods of visual instruction,
will be made available this
spring in seven southern Calif-
ornia communities through Uni-
versity of California Extension,
according to Dr. Robert Haa.<,
head of the program.
BuDetins listing complete in

formation are available without
charce on request to tlie Ccntea:

Dean Attends
Psych Event
Dr. Milton E. Hahn, dean of

students and professor of psy-
chology at UCLA, has been in-
vited by the E,iucation and
Training Board of the American

j

Psychological Association to at-
' tend a five day Institute on the
I
"Role of P.sychology and Psy

!
chologists in Rehabilitation" in

I Princeton. New Jersey. The
event began yesterday.

jThe Institute, which is finan-

I

ced by a training grant from
the Office of Vocational Reha

|

bilitation of the U..S. Depart
meni of Health, Education and
Welfare, has invited appro.xi
mately 70 participants, mostly
psychologists, from all over the
countrv.

.f'

pedwin
SQUIRES

ID^CRTISEO IN

LIFE
NEW LOOK-
tityled slimmer, lower

NEW FEEL-
richest lightweight custom
leathers

NEW VALUE-
nothing like 'em withia

miles of -

'

1195
in Black or Brown
many new PEDWIN ifyl«$

to cKoot* from.

WE WELCOME 90-DAY

FREE CHARGE ACCOUNTS

1048 Westwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD
VILLAGE

Plenty of Free Parking

I

^i.

Going places in a liurry. .

.

THE GENERAL PETROLEUM TEAM
Developing special fuels to break
world speed records like Donald
Campbell's 225 mph run in his turbojet

Bluebird is one of the exciting chal-

lenges met by Mobil's team of expert.s

from General Petroleum.

Challenge is a driving force at

General Petroleum and we are alertly

aware that succeeding challenges will

deirtand greater technical skill and in-

genuity to set each new record of the

future.

That's why in its far flung operations

General Petroleum uses college
trained men eager to accept an excit-

ing challenge . . . Geologists for oil

hunting, chemists and engineers of all

kinds for producing and refining, busi-

ness and liberal arts majors for market-
ing and selling, architectural engineers,
accountants a?id vwre because . . .

Practically every type of college
training is used at General Petroleum
where men with promise can make tlie

first teaiT).

For information see your college
placement director.

Mobil

GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
Headquarters. Los Angeles

Far Wexlertt affiliole of Soconv Mobil,
a pioneer in petroleum tince IS66

«
^
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Ki/kr Whale

~itoams locat

Beach Areas
A dO-tnn kilter, as vickNM as

a shark but as playful as a por-

poise, roams the California

coast, niaking forays into such
wenkrKJTM'n waters as Santa

Monica and Monterey Bays.

This w the killer whale, which
accordins to Dr. Richard Boolo-

otian, the zoolog>- dept.. may
perform its deeds of mayhem or
mirth four or five feet offshore
depending on Its mood and the
<lepth of the water.

Dr. Boolootian has observed
these u hales killing cormor-
ants, apparently for the sheer
pleasure of killing. They seize
the bird.H. kill them, then spit
them out.

He ha.s also .se^n th«? marine
killr-r romp in a.s close a.s four
or fivp fc-et off.shore, leaping
out of the water, swimming on
Its baf-k, and engaging in other
playful antirs much in the
m.'inrir-r of a porpoise.
A favorite food of the big

marine mammal is the Califor
nla sea lion. The zfjologist once
saw a big bull killer whale
charge a large inshore rock on
which a proup of fen lions were
sunning. The beast hit the rock
with a teirilir impact, apparent-
Jy In an effort to !*raie the ani-

mals info the water. The col-

lision momentarily stunned the
whale, but it was soon feasting
on the sea lions that had fled
Into the water.
There is no record of a killer

whale killing a human b<'ing,
]

Dr. IVfolfjotian says. One photo-
Crapher. taking pictures from i

an ice floe in Alasakan waters,
!

was ref)orteirJ to be a near cas-
ualty. A whale rammed the floe,

and the photographer lost his
camem but not his life F'lsher-
fnen in Montrrej* Bay have re-

port e«j the big animals occa.sion-
ally si raddle small craft.

Bull killer whales have a
large triangular dorsal fin
whir.h si irks four to se\en feet
out of water. Skin divers should
take immc'liate steps to get out
of tlip area once this easily re
eognlzable fin is sighted, Dr.
Boolootian says.

December
Grants Told
UCLA received ^05,312 in

leranta. #ifts and pledgea Jn.
. December, 1957.

Among gifts were two French '

paintings. Ftagonard's "Portrait •

of Rosalie" and Boucher's
"Mme. de Pompadour," from
Actress Marion C>avies~ and
Writer Charles Lederer.

The total for December does
not include the $1.-500,000 given
the university by Marion Dav-
ies.

Th« Call Is Out!
Flunk now. Avoid the rush

later. Join the DAILY BRUIN
Cub Staff, and participate in
overly time-consuming extra-
curricular activities. Apply KH
212.

I

Unconsciousness May
Solve Space Problem
The Inferplanefary pilot ^f ilii«^fiiture may have tu he itn

conscM>us during a two-year flight to cut down on eating and
beat the psychological hazards of boredom and earth noNlslglM,

Dr. John Lyman, associate professor of englneetlng and psy,

chology told the 124th Meeting of the American Assoclallon for

the Advancenxant of .Science at Indianapolis.

The most basic bodily functions: eating, drinking, brcHlhIng,
the elimination of waste, become highly complex uellons In I he
weightlessness of space, away from the pull of gravity, wheic
nothing can be taken on or thrown overboard, In addition, every
extra ounce of food aboard calls for extra propulsion power at
takeoff.

E>)uaUy challenging are the psychological problems. The re-

action of men in submarines or solitary confinement have t»een

tested, but they do not answer the problems faced by a man on a
two-year flight to the nearest planet.

The an.swer to both the physiological and psychological chal-

lenges may lie in making the pilot unconscious during most of
the flight

Scholarships

Announced
Two pti(«il<) ht Ht*llvw>*>>rt Vth'

fi'Kfctnnat jsmom n3<'* Vift^n

tfiMtiiwl til hidMF(>tti(tti A» MH/A
for Ihit biiiiii^ nu(\ fnU i^n^nt*.

\iV\ ll WUta i«(Uilil4IM>«>«1 lo>1i«y.

tlrendit l'««t«n h ii i\ Ml* Iia^I

Benlta Mart, \nt\\\ Hlttdonts at

the I'lofesMlorial .•Hrhool from
llu* first gtade, are \\\p recl|>-

I lenls. The school Is Ihe aca-

denile wing of the llollVy^fKid

CoiiHervatory of Musle and Art

and follows standard California

curriculum except for physical

Mlucation.

Only half Its 500 students are

professionals. Hecenl graduates

or students include De^ra Paget
Molly fJeo and Jimmy B<^)yd.

moderni
.^;*;**

swr.iSSixriaws**?

• «. .-ii*'""

Save modern!
Right in the heart of^^Vestwood

Contest Told
For Fiction

$.3000.00 In prizes, to be given
to writers of fiction and narra-
tive poeiry. consisting of five
awards. $.V)0. $400, $.'«X). $200,
•nd $100 arc offered in each of
the two fields of literature.
Awards In literature or art

made available annually under
the terms of a t)efjuest of the
late .Senator James D. Phelan,
to bring about a further de-
velopment of young native tal-

ent In California.
Applicants must be native

born Californlans, t>elween the
ages of 20 and 40. and they
must m;Uu« application on a
•pedal form which can be f>l>-

tuined from the office of the
Phelan Awards, room 812 In tl»e

Grant BIdg , 109.'5 Market .St..

San Francisco 3, Calif.
Tho.He competing In fiction

must present a tK)ok or a speci-
men chapter or two from a
l)ook upon the writing of which
they are engaged, along with
the general plan. Applicants in
narrative poetry are required to
present a similar amount of
work, and both competitions
close on March 14.

The submitted manuscripts
will be Judged by Eugene Bur-
dlck. Paul Jordan .Smith and R.
W. Barry, Jury of Award In the
field of fiction; In narrative
poetry the Jury of Award will
consist of Julia C. Altrocchl,
Rosalie Moor* and Stanto,n A.
Coblentz.

Yea, now you can enjoy all the advantages of
saving the modern Glendale Federal way close
to home, because the Thrift TVins have arrived
in Westwood bringing you higher earnings
with insured safety. But in order to offer you
the finest, most modem and convenient sav-
ings facilities, the permanent office we've
acquired at 1090 Westwood Boulevard has to

undergo remodeling. In the meanti'mo, well be
located temporarily just 100 yards away—at
1083 Broxton Avenue. So drop in-transfer
your savings to the new Home of the Thrift
TWins located in the heart of Westwood-and
start your savings growing faster the modem
Glendale Federal way I All accounts opened by
the 10th start earning from the Ist.

$176 MILLION SAVINGS INSTITUTION

ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $10,000
\

current Pty—f

GLENDALE FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

WMtVWOO (T«npar»y, owe* low »r«to« /^,. • ,»,,,».^ ^^
»*AIH OfFICE IN OCENOAiC-OTHtH OTnCU IN tTUOK) CITY. PAOFk: fALHAOM. MONTNOK. AUCAOIA

V '0^s**S».*

wm^mMMM,
magazine ~

editor

marty kasindorf
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NEW PACIFIC
GOES TO t

RUSH WEEK '

(Page M-2, M-3)
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IBM REVOLT! frosh. you-re lucky
Can Woes of Yore Return?

BY LEONARD KORAT

U^tJn IZn^r^
^''°""'^ '^"^ ^'^^ °^ '^^ S>""« this week andlisten intently, every once in a while you can hear ghostlyechoes of the past- ghostly, ghastly echoes of the horrTblL'^horrible pre-preenrollment era, BIBM (Before InternationalBusiness Machines). Old timers will tell of the massed housands huddled around flicker-

massea thou-

ing fires at four in the morn-
ing. They'll recall frightening
tales of the poor girl who k-ft
the registration line to comb
her hair and wound up with
six TuThS classes, all at 8
a.m.

IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE
BY MONTI HIND

Everybody's screaming for
more specialization in educa-
tion. That's all you hear nowa-
days. All sorts of new educa-

THO«E BYGONE DAYS
They'll remember the pre-

med who overslept and got
stuck with 15Vs units of phys
ed. Let us thank IBM those
mechanical marvels with the
flashing red eyes and the ta-

pocket apocketa voices those
masters of the little rectangul
ar hole have put those chilling
days behind us.

But what . . . what if the
machines should slop? What
if the sorter mis.sorts, if the
calculator miscalculates, if the
reproducer miscarries?

WHAT CONSEQUENCES —

THE NEW REGIME

What if all those finely tun-
ed, delicately adjusted elec-
tronic brains should suddenly
snap their synapses?

Picture Theda Huaraohe.
theater arts major, being sort-
ed into Advanced Differential
and Integral Calculus or
West brook Underwood, Daily
Bruin major, being collated in-

to Amino Acids and Proteins
(nine hours of lab, four of lec-
ture).

IT CAN HAPPEN
Or maybe you figured on

taking Marriage and the Fam-
ily with that cute little blonde,
and the machine throws you
into a Hygiene and Sanitation
course with that square you've
been trying to avoid ever since
high school.

Think it can't happen, huh?
Just wait till next semester.
Those machines aren't infal-
lible, you know. Go ahead,
sucker, preenroU ....

NEW PACIFIC STAFF readies story for delivery by copy boy (In
wmdow) to printers. Shrdlu the Newshawk has, among his other
duties, the job of mascot and symbol of this semester's New
Pacific magazine. He can speak a few off-color words, has read
The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire"—in the original

Roman. He Is even going _^.^_^,^__^_^^^^^^^^^^^
through rushing this week, onl/
nobody can decide whether
he's a boy or girl. In short,

Shrdlu can do everything but
write.

But writers are being solicit-

ed for the New Pacific staff.

Short literary stories, humor ar-

ticles and even some trash will

be considered for publication.
(Shrdlu especially likes to read
the trash on the wa^ to the
print shop.)

tiona] plans are being propos-
ed. The future of UCLA hangs
in the balance. New Bruins
will have other courses, other
methods to look forward to.
The 1960 catalog of courses

and curricula would bear out
the Great Change by including
such specialized subjects as.
• P a t h o logy 101—A two-

unit cour.se in elementary
brain surgery. Open to pre-
med students and all those
vho have successfully com-
'leted two semesters of high
chool life .science.

• English 117K — Shake-
peare in translation. This

course is intended for the phy-
sical science major. A reading
knowledge of English is not
required, provided the student
has passed Subject A or is
'iking it concurrently. Em-
ha.sis will be placed on "Mac-

tieth". Act II, scene I, lines 14
and 15.

• .Military Science 120.A —
L>isassembly of the M4 tank. A
detailed study with emphasis
on practical, everyday pro-
blems. The stucient will be re-
quired to enroll the following
semester in Military Science
120B — Asembly of the M4
tank.

• History ll»—Rise of lab-
or unionism in Lapland, con-
sidered from the Oriental view
point. The influence of Chen-
gis Khan will receive due at-
tention. Students who have
completed History 109 Role
of Patagonia in World War II
-will receive only half credit
for this course.

• Anthropology 7 The
roots of modern suburbanism
as evidenced in the home life
o f Pithecanthropus erectu*
Professor Mandible will devote
a portion of the course to hia
renowned slide lectures illus-
trating the growth of the
hairs on his kneecap.

• Business AdminUtratioa
120/ — Methods of accounting
for a University Administra-
tion. All students will be re^
quired to work eight hours
daily. You may not learn
much, but you'll sure save the
department money on accoun-
tants' salaries.

• Political Science 4
Campus Politics. Meets in KH
basement. Includes knife-
grinding, backstabbing, baby-
ki-ssing. Correct Dating Meth-
ods, elementary hypnosis, as-
sault and battery, social drink-
ing, and a partridge in a pear
tree.

• Engineering I88N—Bulk*,
ing of Sputnik.". Prerequisite*
fifteen years of study at Lenl
»n I'niversity, signing of a loy.-
ally oath. Satellite construe-
tion from drawing-board stag,
es to completion seminar held
at Cape Canaveral.- Student
must provide sturdy overcoat
to withstand exploding ob-
]ects.

Yes, new Bruins, what yoa
have to faee is as n o 1 li in gcompared to the triliiilationa
awaiting your surc<'s<M)rs. Bui
it will he fun—for are we not
in colIcRe primarily to Karn?

THE COLLEGE CIRCUIT
From the Dally Ca'ifornian: "Robert G.

Sproul. president of the University, Is at home
today recuperating from a bump on the head
and a broken toe.

It all started when Sproul stopped to pick
some flowers In the new Campanile Garden.
He tripped over a sign prohibiting the picking
of flowers, thus breaking his toe, and the sudden
lurch caused the Campanile to fall.

Sproul Is resting comfortably, following the
removal of the cement blocks."

During the coming semester this column will
report the state of President Sproul's health
and all other such bfts of indispensable Infor-
mation.

A prayer uttered In desperation by the Cor-
nell Daily Sun: "They can't flunk us. The country
needs engineers."

Having saved our own coach. Red Sanders,
from the clutches of Texas A&M. we can sym-^
pathize with t+ie students of Iowa State who
were not $0 fortunate. Iowa's head coach Jim
Myers has accepted the $16,000 a year posi-
tion.

Gems of wisdom from the Saint Mary's Col-
legian "Dear Voice" column: "Dear Voice- I'va
been m office as the head of an organization
tor about f,ve years. During this period I have
been plagued by heart attacks, upset stomachs,
overwork and baldness.

Rival organizations seem to be far ahead of
mine. I am subject to criticism on all sides
Even my golf scores are poor. Should I step out
and let my understudy take over?

(tigned) Dwiglit

Dear DwIght: Youri I, f<>e type of letter
that really burns me upl You think your troubles
are the biggest and most important in Hm
world.

Forget the trivialities end tHarpen up tlief
golf game. Count your bleuingsl
And as for letting your understudy take over

nix on if."
*

Also from ttie Colorado Daily comes the sad
tale of five coeds who were forced to pay the«r
$94 phone biH in pennies: "They were notified af

r At . I
"°°" *^*^ unless their overdue bill wa^ n^lrl tda

State College Daily: "He went back on his
word. I think he left a bitter taste in the
nH>utt« of some students. I can't blame Myers
for going to Te»as, and after his actions at
Iowa State I can't blame tfie students for hang-
ing him in effigy."

"I think they should fire him for good meas-
ure. He had the student body and the school
officials dangling on a string."

"I was surprised he left after he sild he
wouldn't. I should thinli he would have a con-
science."

. >-y,.«,vj. ,,. (..aim, ipi
rushed to their rooms and returned with their
piggy banks, spilling the contents into a laundry
bag in the living room.
An hour later they lugged the 9400 pennie*

into the telephone office and deposited them
on a cashier's desk."

Important information department, as dl*-
covered on the front page of the Daily O'Col-
legian of Oklahoma State: "American manufae-
turers produced 1.5 bllflon lead pencils in 1954—nearly $34 nrwllions worth. This was aboet
twice the value of those j>roduced in 1941."
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Bill Deppen Mobile Service
-"At the Sign of the Flying Red Horse

~

• LUBRICATION
• TIRES
• WASHING AND POLISHING
• COMPLETE MOTOR AND

CHASSIS SERViCE
I 160 Glendon Avenue GR 3-5593
Wesfwood Village GR 3-8159

(FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY)

\ LbOK at the RUSH SEASON
Bruins Seek ISew Blood

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Southern California's Largest and

Most Modernly Equipped

BARBER SHOP

1051 Broxton Ave.
27 Years in V/estwood

THE WEEK begins!

Rush chairmen form
orderly line to receive

list of eligible candi-

dates. Conferring with

house rush committees,

chairmen soon elimin-

ate known undesir-

ables. Fight now is for

ream of crop. No
.tono is left unturned

n search for new tal-

ent (below).

Bruins Shed Old Blood
PROSPECTIVE fraterni-

ty men enter the Chap-
ter Home, where they
are informed aboul
group living. They
meet the friendly mas-
cot (below), observe
the actives working in

the kitchen . . .

,
WHEN EVE LOOKED INTO A POOL

f By Carol Baker

The story of woman began when Eve looked into a pool. There
in the dear light of her outdoor living room Eve saw her im-
age for the first time and decided to improve upon it, so that
she might appear more desirable to Adam. Gathering in the raw
materials at hand, Eve touched up her face with crude oils and
paints. Later with the coming of Cleopatra, we find improve-
ments being made in the embellishment of the eyes and hair.

Still later, Jezebel painted her face and used oils on her long,
raven hair.

Every age has made improvements on the beautifying of Eve'.s

daughters. Aids to beauty have been discovered and made popu
lar. improvements have been made in the design and style of '

women's gowns. Yet today, modern minded women know that
beauty is the result of inner health and cannot be achieved en-
tirely by outer adornment. Those of us in the know have
learned that a feeling of well being and inner poise is the first

requisite to beauty, and we have learned to depend more and
more on Arden Milk in our daily diet. Anden Milk is packed
with health giving vitamins low in calories too, pasteurized.
Homogenized and delicious!

WELCOME
to the

Lutheran Student Association

K'l. • .

.f.' ,
> Unlversify Religious Conference

900 Hilgard Avenue

Meetings: Thursdays—7 P.M. Starting Feb. 1

3

Suppers—6 P.M. Reservations, GR 3-1148

A^iliated Witfi: The Lutheran Student Association of America
•-*

> The United Studertt Christian Council

World Student Christian Federation

Endorsed By: Lutheran Student Foundation of Southern Calif.

The National Lutheran Council and Members of The
Lutheran World Federation ,

LUTHER E. OLMON. CAMPUS PASTOR

GOOD TASTE
DICTATES

Andrews
RESTAURANT

SERVING^

• BREAKFAST
• LUNCHEON
• COMPLETE DINNERS

7 A.M. to 8 P.M. Daily. Except Sundays i Holidays

10858 LINDBROOK
IN THE VILLAGE

RUSHEES are rounded up (below/, yuaraed
carefully. They are constantly observed and
must alwavs matte a good impression.

ONLY A FEW more inducements lt>€low) are needed, ond
soon the seriou- "^ot-boxing" begins.

AAANY soon drop out of rushing, for FRATERNITIES strive for All-Amerf-
various reasons. This fellow won- can pledge classes. Competition
ders what HIS reason was. soon becomes quite keen.

MEANWHILE, back on the row, feverish preparations are being made to

spruce up the houses. Crews work overtime to make needed repairs, in-

sfntl n^or/ed fixtures—even build. i

BY THIS TIME the rush chaMiii«;ii tiutK unaer ihe strain, ana
thf> cpncnn Artric \Afnil till n^vi wA<-.rl

jfc. h'm'w ^^' i^^^m:SiT'^
^^i^^ rnmm, v»^'J0^f^

if^"
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OPEN EVERY
EVENINC.

PEGGY'S
BEAUTY SALON

CUSTOM PERMANENTS AT
Vi PRICE

Hair Shaping & Styling

House Calls to Invalids

1072 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-9588
Gayley Building Next to Citizens Bank

Westwood Village

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

QnCaops with

{Bv the Avthor of "Rally Round ihe Flag, Boyal" and
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

A SCHOOL AWAY FROM SCHOOL
Sttulont.s majoring in science, like all other American
students, have a wild yearning for ciHture, but, alaa,
when a student isi. after a degree in engineering or math
or like that, ho simply doe.s not have time to take all the
lil>erai arts courses his heart pines for.

And what is being done about this unhappy situation?
I'll lell you what: Knlighloned corporations everywhere
are setting up on-the-job liberal art.s programs for the
newly emj.loyed science graduate—courses designed to
br(,adpn his cultural base-for the enlight^'ned corpora-
tion realizes that the truly cultured employee is the truly
valuable employee.
Take, for example, I.ambswool Rigafoas.
A week after his graduation, lAmbewool reported to

Mr. Femur, the personnel director of an enlightened cor-
poration engaged in the manufacture of cotter pins and
wing nuts, "flow do you do?" said Lambswool. "I'm
Lanibswool Sigafoes and I've come to work."

"Sit down," said Mr. Femur, chuckling kindly. "Have
a Marlboro."

"Thank you," said LamK-^wooI. "I like Marlboros.
I like their filler and their flavor."
"Me too." said Mr. Femur, blinking humanely. "And I

like Iheir flip-top box. When my flip-top box of Marlboroe
ih empty, I use it to keep fish hooks in."
"Know what I do wlien my Hip-top box of Marlboro*

hi empty?" asked I^mlwwool.
"What?" said Mr. Femur, Hniggering graciously.
"I buy some more Marlboros," said Ijunbswool.

^^

"A sound idea," said Mr. Femur, vibrating fetchinglf.
"But enough chit-chat. Come along to the eampiw."
"C'ampas?" said I^mbewool, puzzled. "But I've come

to work. Take me to my drawing board."
"This iH an enlightened corporation," said Mr. Femur,

yodelling viciouKly. "Firnt you must get your cultural
bfcse broadened."

Mr. Femur to<jk I,amb«wooI to the training campiu,
whicli U>oked like any other campus. It bad ivy-ciovered
buildings, dormitories, fraternity and sorority hou8«, «
stadium, a deer park, and a moat. lambswool was given
a roommate, a beanie, and copies of the company hymn
and roiHcr, and the enlightened corporation proceeded to
fill ibe gap in his culture.

•4e(iD^Jlm f0edeJ{j^t^ij^etelMitm
First he was taught to read, then to print capital lett^re,

then capital and small letters. Then there was an attempt
to leach him script, but it wan ultimately abandoned.
From these fundamentals, T^nilxswo<iI progresf»ed slowly

but stca«lily through the more complex disciplines. He
was diligent, and the corporation wa.s patient, and in the
end they wore rewarded, for when Lambswool finished,
he could play a clavier, compose a triolet, parse a sentence,
and identify the birth.'^tone for every month of the year.

HtK lengthy schooling finally over, LamUswool was
aKsignod to an important executive position where he
.servfd with irnmen.so distinction. . . . Not. however, for
long, because one week lat^ he reached retirement age.

T(Hi.-iy, still spry, he lives in St. Petersburg, Florida,
where he supplements his pension by parsing .sent^'nccu

for t<mrists. e l«M. M>. 8bala

Hfre'» n nvntenct that't eaiu to parne: Subject—i/ou. Verb—
gel. Ohjerl—a lot In like in a Marlboro. who»e makert brin0
Itoti thit column throughout the achool gear.

I
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I REQUIRED BOOKS
We carry all required books for your every class as
requested by your professor.

See Our Official Book List
Your store tops all other college stores in retail

volume on text sales.

JEWELRY, SUNDRIES AND GIFTS

PENS AND PENCILS

Esterbrook, Papermate, Script©, SKeaffer, Parker,

LewU 39c—$17.50
Quality Mechanical Pencils 1.00 5.95
Bruin Special Pencils „ I.95

UCLA Sterling Silver Rings 3.00 5.00
UCLA Senior Class Rings „ 28.1! 35.00
College Die Stamp Stationery _ j.OO 1.50

Social Stationery 50c^2.50

GYM SUPPLIES

Men's Keds „ „ _^ ....^ _..„..^ 4.50
Wonr»en's Kedi „ _ 4.25—4.50
Athletic Sox „ 79 | ^qq

SpaiJing & Cragln-SImplex Tennis Racquets „...7.45— 13.50

Badminton Racquets _ 3.95—4.95

Tennis Balls. Can „ „...!.78—2.25

Badminton Birdies „ c«n 1.65

Presses „ 1,00

Men and Women's Swim Caps „ 1.00^1.25
Nose Plugs. Ear Stopples .*. 25—75c
Ring Pong Balls _ „ I5c
Golf Clubs:

To Rent _ ..„.. 7 50
To Buy 54 50

Golf Balls _ _ """".ZZ"" 59c
Practice Balls Pee Gee Bee .., _ 25c

SUNDRIES

Complete line of Drug Supplies

Recording Tapes 45^
Rooter's Caps and Pennants 20c^l.95
Gift Items by Blenko and Steig „ 75c 6.50

GOLF CLASS STUDENTS "
-

Rent Good Clubs for the Semester
A $65.00 Set of 5 Irons and 2 Woods. Plus Bag

7.50

STORE HOURS:
8:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.

Saturday 8:30 — 12:15 Noon

YOUR STORE:
All Profits Go to Support

Kerckkoff Hnll and Student Activities

We have used books at 75% of list. We buy yoftiir

old current texts at 50% of list.

Study ' aids — fiction — children*s reference —
technical and non-fiction.

WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

SWEATERS—Wondamere, Lanamere, Wool
Cardigans 6.95— 19.95
Slip Overs „ 4.95—8.95
Scarves and Collars |.00 2.95
^^ - 2.95—7.95
^« 4(Jc—90c
'^"'enr' 99c— 1.59

Tailored and Dressy Cotton Blouses by Robbie,
Ship 'n' Shore, and Majestic 2.95 7.95

^'^*
• : 7.95—12.95

^ Jewelry Items ..._„. 1.00—2.00

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR
Tee Shirts

\ | :00— 1 .50
Sweat Shirts, Blue. Grey. Yellow -and White 2.75—3.75
Poplin Wind Breakers ^JQ
Plaifj and Leather Sleeved Jackets 13.95 21.95
Denim Slacks and Zipper Jackets _ 4.95
Wy League Polished Cotton _ '5,95

^ Cords 495
^« —• -. : 79—1.95
Ties _ I (v>_2 cfl

'
.

*'
.

CHILDREN'S WEAR
CoHon and Terry Cloth Tee Shirts _ |.00 1,25

Sweat Shirts 2.00—2.25
Poplin Wind Breakers : 4.25 5.25

^**** 79—1.25
Boy's Leather Sleeve Jacket „ 14.95

TYPEWRITER SALES
ROYAL - SMITH-CORONA - OLIVETTI - OLYMPIA

Down Payment as Low as $9.95

ART SUPPLIES
ALL OFFICIAL STOCK

BRUSHES
f

Sable Watercolor No. 000 to No. 16 23c to 2 40
Lettering Brushes I/4" through No. 12 75c to 2^05
Oil Painting Brushes No. 4 through No. 16 45c to 2 00

PLUS: Chinese, Stencil, Varnish. 3" House Paint,
Mop & Wash Brushes

PAINTS
Prang Temperas^ ^ i.?... .„ |5c, 35^ 4 90c
Winsor Newton Poster Paints 41^
Winsor Newton Watercolors 27c
Designers Colors 4ic to I 13
Casein Paints bQc to 1.58

? Tt V I c ^^^ ^ '35
tnamel & Krylon Sprays 40c to 98c

PLUS: All Paint Mediums
PAPERS

Imported & Domestic Watercolor Papers _ 08c to 60c
Imported & Domestic Book Making Papers 15c to 1.40
Strathmore Kid & Plate Finish Drawing Paper 23c 69c
Charcoal and Construction Paper 02c to lOc

PLUS: Bristol. Poster. Illustration & Mat Boards,
Binders Board & Chipboard

PADS
' Drawing. Layout Bond, Tracing,

Newsprint & Manilla Pads 45^ to 1.90
Prints - Picture Frames - Glues - Art Type - Tapes - Inks -

Pastels - Crayons - Stretcher* Bars - Canvas - Bookcloth -

Balsa Wood - Pens - Pencils • Gift Wrap and Greeting Cards
•IMPORTANTI ART STUDENTS Check list of supplies required for

^ aN Art Classes, and approved by your instructor, now in the Art
Department of your Students' Store. NEW LOW PRICESII . .

SHOP AND COMPAREI

ENGINEERING
SLIDE RULES V , .

10" KAE log duplex decitrig 22.50
10" KAE log log duplex vector 24.50
10" Post versllog. in leather case 26.50
10" Dietigen log log duplex ..". 14 50
10" Picket No. 902 .....Z."."* 5.35
10" Picket No. 800 „ ig.oo

. Beginners' Rules starting at _ „ _ 75c
6" Pocket Rules, starting a\ „ .....„....„„.. . I.95
Circular Rules Dietzgen 3.00—11.00

We Carry KAE. Pickett. Post & Diehgen Slide Rules

DRAWING SETS, domestic & imported . . . from 2.10
T-SQUARES

18". 24", 30", 36", 42" Leiti and Cerdinell ;....2.75 to 6.50
DRAWING BOARDS

18x24, 20x26, 22x31 Three Ply and Leiti "B" . 2.00 to 4 50
MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES FOR THE DRAFTSMAN'S

EVERY NEED
and 12" arch, and engin. scales;

drafting instrunr>ents.

Irregular Curves
Triangles

Lettering Guides
Protractors

VeBum
Ozaiid

triangular and flat individual

Templates

Drafting Pencils

Drafting Tape
Drafting Brush

Tracing Tablets

f [1^*1p j.

jh Jm"
^^tB
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CAMPUS

LOOSE LEAF DEPT.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

RING BINDERS
TRUSSEL RING BINDERS

Trussel Blue Canvas i'/j" Ring * Special ^
$| 95

Specials 31/2x51/2 & 91/2x6 from T.K to r.35

NATIONAL RING BINDERS
'^^*'°"*' from 2.10 to 3.00

THE RIGHT BUYS ON LEATHERCRAFT BRIEF BAGS & RING BINDERS

RLLER PAPER
Journal Filler—3 column _ 35^
Theme Fillers— II xS'/j. plain and ruled

. 35rand 25eCBA—ruled and plain—all sizes
1 5c. 25c and 35c

Botany Fillers 20c
Yellow Fillers— 11x81/2 25c

Mt Mechanics Pads „ 25e
Physics Packets 55.
Ledger Fillers ""

jq^CBA Typing Packets—yellow & white- !.....Z..!Z.35c

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES 1
Law Bags, Record Books, Interleaving Sheets, etc.

BOTANY, ZOO SUPPLIES
A COMPLETE LINE OF BOTANY AND ZOOLOGY SUPPLIES v

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES

(puadrule Compo Books „ ^ ^%^ ^^
Drawing Compo Books 55c e^
Standard Ruled Books "

35^ ^^^

GEOLOGY SUPPLIES
Hand Lenses .^ ^ 45^ .^
Kuler Magnifier . .

Triple Hand Len»-IOX .I'ZZZZZZZIZZZI
Hardness Sets

1.25

. 90e
12.00

2.3S

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS

1
1*21') a**''X

^^'^
. .

- 35c and 55c
I x8'/2 Hex. Cover—punch 3 holes 25c, 30c and 45c
91/2x6 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes „ _.,. 15^
8'/2x5l/2 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes

~ ~
15c

'

l\^''? ^°'^ "ZTifcand 25c
Music Books „ 20c and 35c
New Special iixS'/j Spiral Books „ _ _ 85c to 1.00
Bruin Clip-Board Spirals llxB'/j 50e
C.B.A. No. 16 Filler Board 11x81/, .........r.."!Zr.....!^60c

CLIPBOARDS
Letter, Legal and Note „ ^55^ |o 65c
Bear-of-a-Clip Board |_25 A I 40

Jhe Best in Typng Packets for your papers or reports

WARNING
THE FIRST WEEK OF CLASSES IS ALWAYS

THE BUSIEST TIME IN THE STORE

SO BE WISE AND MAKE THE WEEK OF

FEBRUARY 3rd--8th YOUR SHOPPING TIME

i

A

i
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fnm WE WERE ELECTED
<<i
'Big Mess

On Campus"
SO WE NEVER NEED

the jazzy —
20% DISCOUNT

AT . . .

NO. 1 DRY CLEANERS

ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING

ADVENTURE IN PHYSICS LAB

ME AND THE URA

1126 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Five Doors North of Ralph Mitt.)

GR. 8-6310
Alterations — Finished Laundry

l%f STORES, INC.

FiN^\RRVCL£flN|NG

1053 GAYLEY AVENUE
GRanite 8-3129

(Across from Safeway)

WHY PAY MORE?

Plain

PANTS
SKIRTS
SWEATERS

Plain

SUITS
DRESSES
TOPCOATS

49- 99
Also Complete Laundry Service

BY KEN ZOMMICK
My name is Melvyn Van

Dyck. Last semester I trans-
ferred here from a small col-
lege on the coast of Maine.
When I arrived at UCLA, I

felt very much alone. I didn't
know a^oul on the entire cam-
pus.

C^lasAes beg-an and I lost my-
self In my studies. Affcer ail,
my primary purpose for being
in college was to develop nnj-
mind. Six weeks went by and
I still hadn't made one friend
nor had o«e dale.
Then one Monduy evening

in my physics lab, while I was
testing the development of in-
grown toenails on malignant
ponies, Abless Socaille, the
dainty mij^s who sat next to
me in my aerodynamics quiz
section, slowly moved toward
my tab'e.

I MADE CONTACT . .

Suddenly my heart began to
pound. Blood ruslied to my
:iead. I sh vered Abless v^as
Jian ling on my l.ft foot with
all her weight on the mustard
plaster covering tl^e largest
corn on my lilllo toe. >

I had finally m de contact
with a coed. She was gorg-
eous; She had everything a
man could d?sire- 12inch bi-
ceps. IGinch c-lves and an
18'j-inch nock. I began speak-
ing virith a pseudointelloctu.'l
approach. "Say. baby, whatcha
doin' next snd ly ni^hi?" She
began to speak. "Aah, tsh.
vrkfch tnk xh, jkdnebh."

I SAVED HER . . .

I knew my line was not
.succeeding, for her response
was .somehow incoherent, dif-
ficult to understand she was
beatin.7 around the bush. "Ak-
the, thehemn kthojdk jrjsksk."
h.? went on.
As she wjs sppsMng. I Ink-

ed into her eyes. They were
btMuniing a deep-toned red,
'vhile a Hghl jMirple ca^st « sme
to hec t-Ar". I re'Hz'd some.
thing was stu- k in her ttir -at
and that she was rapMly •

strangl ng to d 'alh.

I went to her aid and pulled
from her esophagus three

I had.i't had one date

Dimlop golf balls. She cleared
her throat and thanked me
gratefully, s-yng she'd do
anything for me. "I've just got
to have a date," I atiswered.

"Can you square-d a n c e?'",

she said. "No," I replied. "Can
you sing folk songs?," she
said. "No," I replied. "Can you
play golf, climb mountains,
play bridge or chess?"

IJOINEbUP..

.

My face became flushed and
slowly my eyes fell to the
ground (this really hurt, so I
quickly picked them up and
put them back in my head).
"Have you ever heard of the

imA? ", she said. "UR what?",
said I. "Why, tlie Univerttity
Recreation As.sociation. It of-
fers recreational and social
activity for people like you."
So we went up to KH 309 and
signed up for all available
activities.

I'VE CHANGED . . .

Today, just one semester
later, I fin.l myself one of the
most well rounded, popular
geniuses in my entire physics
lecture. Not only have I be-
come competent in the intel-
lectual sciences, but I have
grown to be a giant in the soc-
ial, world thanks to Abless
and RRA.

-L-JL!**^*
g'"o*"» © l»« « giant in the social world .

Expert Hair Cutting 8. Shaping

COMPLETE LINE

OF

BEAUTY SERVICES

Fred & Charles
CUSTOM

HAIR DESIGNERS

new pacific staff

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Marty K4..indorf

registration' ISSUE STAFF
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Liz Leitch

. Television Editor

Lanny Sher

• Exchange Editor

Carol Matlsoff

Reviewers:

Jared Rut er, Gene Marls
Copy Boy: Etaoin Shrdlu

Publicity Coordinators:
Ken Zommick, Elliott Hutkin

Chuck Dubow. Marv Goldman

On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINOORF

Proud

Possessors

FRED of the CHARLES

TABLEAU D'HONNEUR
PARIS, FRANCE

GR 3-5695

GR 9-9858

10856 Lindbrook Dr.

Westwood Village

'We're journalists. NOT politicianil"

News reached t4iis edilors denk rew.tly at a .-ramy c«m|>ns
innovation ;hal Iias sprung up at sonrv eastern college*. It'» aa
old game with a new twUt—Russian Koulette.

It seems these people are using blanks. There is one
chance in five that the loudly exploding blank will go off and
shatter ones nervous system. Or it may be worse If the gun
doesn t go off. But this is mere conjecture.

tBy the way. if you're going to run out right now and frv
It without reading further, don't forget to use SPECIAL blanks"The regular ones might tend to leave a .slight hole )

The fun loving college students determine wim is gn'nr to
pull .he trigger hy a mafeh-of-wits card game. (This is thrown

Ihem
*'"" ****"'" ^*^^*^** "'**' *^*»^ "«•«" th*" «'^t«T

lis founders claim that RR is the first new colleee fartSince goldfish-swallowing and record^ating in the '"WV We
believe them.

< oll.g,. students should have
a certain de\il may-care atti-
tilde. It oflen helps to gain
d I f f e r ent |>«rs[M«ctlves via
varying experiences. But bus
strikes, sputniks, registration
nfld enrollment are HUfricicnt
to jan^l- anyone's nerves and
then some.
You don't have to explnde

loud noi.ses in yotir ear to gain
the var ert and different exper-~
ience of a nervous breakdown.
You can do it at UCLA by
lust l)o ng an ordinary student
(well, you THINK you are or-
dinary, don't you?t.

<• • •

As you might be well aware,
this week i.s rogi.stration week,
enrollment week and. for some
of the luckier ones. Hell Week.
But that's not all! No, sir. Ac-
cording to the US Chamber of
Commerce. February 2-10 has
been set aside as National
Colorado Beef Week. Or didn't

you know?
Spfwking of special days.

•Tf hoiie .xMi had a h^ppy
Groimditog Day.

iNHCRt TOQfi WHAT TO SEE WHAT TO PO
'^ .0

^m

NP COVERS NEW PIX
'darby's rangers' 'quiet american'

BY GENE MARKS
For tho.se who wish to see excellent acting

together with war as it never happened and
impossible romances, Warner Brothers' "Dar-
by's Rangers" -is heartily recommended.

However, it Is not a good picture.
Perhaps the best feature of this film ef-

fort is the acting. Janvs Garner, of "Maver-
ick" fame, is excellent as Major William
Darby. Two newcomers, Edward Byrnes and
Peter Brown, show great promise in their veiy
capable performances.

OUTST.^NDING NEWC'OIER
Top honois, however, must go to Elchika

Choureau for her performance as Angelina,
the Italian girl. A newcomer to the American
scieen, she has, nevertheless, enjoyed great
popularity in Europe.

This film seems to follow a formula of
little war action and much romance. In fact,

probably well over half the story deals with
the various romances of Darby's men and their

women. Tliere is the romance between the .sold-

ier gambler I.Stuart Whitman) and the aristo-

cratic trolley attendant (Joan Elanl which ends
happily: that of the young hero (Peter Brown)
"and a .Scotch miss (Venetia Stevenson) which
doesn't end happily, and finally the highlight
of the picture, the touching love affair of
Edward Byrnes and lovely Etchika Choureau.
LACK OF C OIIERENt E

Perhaps it Is well that the story line was
filled with these romantic interludes, for the
rest of the movie, the scenes of the training
camp and the .scenes of battle, lacks both real-
Ism and coherence. (Particularly did the battle
scenes I. The use of newsrcels undoubtedly kept
down the production costs but the sudden
switch from the furious action of the newsreel
to the comparative quiet of the mock battle

-jscejies gave one quite a start,

BY JARED RUTTER
"The Quiet American," directed by Jo.seph

L. Mankiewicz, currently showing at the Fine
Arts, is an excellent movie.

TALE OF SELF-TREASON
The story deals with the subject of moral

treachery—the betrayal of an innocent young
American to death at Communist hands by a
cynical British newspaperman. Fowler, the
correspondent, betrays the American out of
jealousy. But he al.so betrays his own con-
.scicnce by lying to himself about his motiva-
tion.s. And in the pathetic, ironic ending, he
must face the consequences of this double
treachery.

"The Quiet American" is a quiet movie. It

simmers with a steady, low-pitched intensity.
The action sequences -a Communist night raid,
a religious procession, a bombing in Saigon-
have a low-key intensity which makes them
painfully realistic. The direction is taut, the
dialogue crackhng, the photography stark.

.MURPHY ONLY OBSTACLE
The film, however, has one main flaw,

Audie Muiphy in the role of the American.
Murphy is not a talented actor. He is incapable
of striking any sparks with his fellow actors.
Conjpequcntly.. the- wryly humorous .scene
where the American makes a pitch for Fowl-
et's mistress with Fowler acting as interpreter
lacks (he bite it deserves.

inthespotlite...

Test Pattern
with I e n n y sher

A week or so ago. Jack Benny dii a complete turnabout
from the usual when he stepped out of his stingy man role and
performed his version of Jackie Gleason's "Honeymooners"
with all stops out.

Benny smirked, pouted, suffered and steamed like Ralph
Cramden; he clomped around the familiar Cramden apartJiTfnt
padded from front to ba<'k to simulate Gleason's rolypoly dim-
ensions and played the haughty, egotistical bus driver to the

hilt: •I'll tell you what you're
supposed to notice! On the
way home I pasM^l a drug
store ... I weighed mys«'lf
and I have lost a half-pound!"
The answer as to how

Benny was made to look .so

fat was cut from the script.

When asked what he had un-
der his coat, Benny was to
reply: "Don Wilson."
During the dress rehearsal,

minor crises arose. Said Jack
in reference to a joke involv-
ing an LA suburb: "Is there a
funnier town than Glcndale?
Glendale has all those nice
homes."

In obvious panic desperation
isly l>egan spouting names of "fun-

. oh, we'll think

Marquees blaze this week with names of
top entertainers and excellent shows. "Bridge
on the River Kwai" rales highest plaudits and
both f>ic aiMi star should cop Oscars. Many

thanks to Egyptian Theater
manager Welsh for letting
Bruin cover this magnificent
epic of men, l)oth true and
false, in war ....
Johnny Mathis at Crescendo

also is drawing recordbreaking
crowds, singing songs "Twelf-
th of Never," "Come To Me"
and many others. Four Preps
and Frances Faye share the
limelight at the I^rgo, and
Dick Contino and group Ma-
combowed three days ago.

Music w'Lse, Sinatra's "Come
Fly With Me' is about the
best thing out now and if you
have any money left after
buying books, do Invest in
thi.s.

Oh, ye.s, Warner's has a new
flick on the market. "Fort
Dobbs", with Clint Walker
and Virginia Mayo. A much-
better than-usual Western
with big box-office draw for
the younger .set. However, all

in pic were overshadowed by
nineycarold Richard Eyer

-

a bright figure in the spollite.

latest in vegas

his four writ.

nier" cities: "How about Pomona, San Pedro .

of one later." (tilendale wa.s finally left in.)

Then the audience poured in, took their .seals and were
entertained first by the orchestra and then by Don Wilson,

who began the very essential "warmup" period. Wil.son em-
phasized that the audience plays an important part in the

program; and that "you should laugh whenever the spirit

moves you. And see to it that the spirit moves you!"

Benny then walked on to a grand ovation, puffing his

cigar and welcoming everyone to the "Lucky Strike Program."
Explaining to the audience that "Life" magazine was doing a

picture story of (he program. Benny ad-libbed: "They're taking

a million pictures of me; but you know who'll be in — L.

Ewing Scott."

Then the or<-heslra blared forth with the opening theme
and the show was on. .\fter seeing the rehearsal and (hen

watching the ai (ual airing with S.'MI other people, it was p'nin

to see why an audience Is necessary—the same nuiterial, the

same stage business seenwd twice as funny.

This w e e k in Las Vegas
some top entertainers are fea-

tured at the various hotels on
the Stiip, and this should en-

courage all enterprising Bruins

to trek up that way.

Sahara Hotel spots Marlcne
Dietrith and across the street

at the El Rancho, Sophie Tuck-
er a n d the Vagabonds give
their always top show. Ginger
Rogers is at (he Riviera, and
Jerry Lewis and Jimmy Dur-
ante star at the Sands and
Desert Inn, respectively. Also,

George Liberace has a new
show at the Sans Sonci.

This it tiie lates( in (hat jaz-

zy (own, and (he repor( goes
'from reliable sources) that
they are all good and all dif-

ferent. Let's go!
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1002 Westwood Blvd.

Phones—GR 8-7771, BR 2-5616

A federated Oeparfmenf Sfore

In the Heart of the Village

WELCOMES YOU
COME IN AND SHOP

Our Up-to-the-Minute Fashions Priced Within Your Budget

Wesfwood's Only Popular Priced

Complete Department Store

t

4

1IA

LYMAN'S PIPE BOWL
1015 Broxfon Avenue of Westwood

Bruin Laundromat

and Dry Cleaners

LAUNDROMAT
Wash by the Pound and Save

FINISHED LAUNDRY
Shirts Beautifully Finished

I*

DRY CLEANING
In by 10, Out by 5. No Extra Charge.

Suits $1.25; Trousers 65c (Ins. extra)

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

10844 LINDBROOK DR. GR 8-1419

FREE PARKING IN REAR
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE WHEN

IT'S DONE AT BRUINS
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FOR STUDENTS

AND FACULTY

UNIVERSITY-

WESTWOOD

BRANCH

J. R. BAILEY
VJce Prwidenf and Manager

W. P. BUHERWORTH
Assistant Manager

HAL F. RADO
Assistant Manager

. J. &. SCHLITT
Assistant Manage'

C X. HUNT
Pro Marrager

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
UNIVERSITY-WESTW • !•]»

BRANCH 10925 Kinross Avenue

Corner Kinrois and Gayley Avenues
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o y„.f th.s n.w. fully-.<,u;pp.d branch of Citlt^,, Nation.L Tw.nfy y«^ of t^rwics
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CITIZENS NATIONAL
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BANK
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Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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College Reorientation
Perusing ttie time-worn platitudes of welcome of ttiis,

another Daily Bruin Registration Issue, the incoming blood
could l)e lulled into a sense of security in this big friendly

new home. The warmth and fellowship which flow through
these pages remind one vaguely of a Boy Scout camp, or an
Intellectual Utopia from the Inequalities of high school. Here
we make ten thousand new friends simply by enrolling.

Unfortunately this is not a perpetual condition. The young
tyros here are soon to l>e stunned by the realization that they
could easily attend four years of college and never be noticed.

This comes as quite a shock to the average ego, even more so

to the younger, more sensitive ones. Yet, on the other hand,

UCLA is also far from l>eing a cold, indifferent parade of

bricks and books.

The transfer from high school or a small junior college to

a university of this size is more than a mere intellectual

adjustment. One also is required to reconstruct his psycholo-

gical makeup. No longer can we he the campus movers and
know everyone by their first name. Nor can we engage in ex-

tensive extra-curricula, placing studies secondary. There is no

choice, for one slip in the academic and we find ourselves

rudely forced out into the horrible world. With an enrollment

of over 16,000, a university can't afford to nurse the individual.

Contrary to the exf>ectation that one's acquaintances wll
Increase with an inorea.se in the population of the environment,

the novice will find that his social circle will probably markedly

decline. This is due mainly to a lack of time. But the Jaest ref-

uge from a formidable and demanding academic schedule is a

small group of friends, not necessarily of the same interests,

but on the same level of maturity and intelligence, and a uni-

versity is one of the best places to accomplish this.

For .some, this reduction in stature to a part of a group

within a groiin may .seem to be a loss of propriety and of in-

dividualism. They should be reminded, however, that all

students have to submit thermselves to this subordination in

order to remain here. With/ a small group of acquaintances

the student finds an adequate outlet for his gregarious nature,

without the burdening and scholastic-damaging pressure found

bi larger societies.

If one has the excess nervous energy, and is activity in-

clined, he can also find on this campus enough <»xtra curricula

events to satisfy the most restless of personalities. But the

above still applies.

On the other hand, the newcomers .should certainly not dis-

pair at these words. Once we are used to the idea, the bigness

and the indifference of UCLA is not .so frightening an aspect.

There is no real good reason why we would want to know
everyone. The Ijenefit which can be derived from the social

bitercourse in a .smaller group of higher intelligence, is quite

rewarding. And the experience of working within a demanding
and indifferent larger .society is excellent preparation for after-

graduation life and help in the weaning of students from the
over-security of younger days.

TED ROBINSON
Editor-in-Chief

BY GEORGE ATKINSON
In our system of valires, it appears thai we

prize anytliinj: that te new, anythuig, tiial is,

exoept new students.

The perennial abuses under which the un-

fortunate freshman suffers obviously account

lor the emergence of the sadistic sophomore
one year later. To the hypersensitive tender-

foot, who feels that perhaps he cannot with-

stand the pressures of the first year, we offer

this charitable advice. By following the few

simple tenets l>elow, you will be able to suc-

cessfully convince your superiors that you are

their equal.

BeKin by enwinfif all worried or anxious

facial expressions. Manufacture a smUe of con-

fidence in spite of your doubt. Nod here and

there to strangers and realise that aHhougb

ymi ni.\y oonfus'e them, you Impress other* In

the vidnity who of oour«e tjial you are well-

known and hence an uppercla.ssman.

Now if you happen to shuffle into the

wrong building, the solution is this. Immediate-

ly after realizing your blunder, assume a care-

less manner, grin, pretend that you actually

mean to he there, and are worriedly looking

for a lost freshman. Hereafter instantly retreat

to a .secluded spot (the library is recommend-

ed) and consult your school map. Be sure that

at all other times the map is well hidden.

In the ten-minute Interim between clas.ses,

ntake a supreme effort at being seen sitting on

tlie steps of Royce Hall. Lounge leisurely with

an abandoned expression as If not caring in the

lea.st about your next class.

The advantage of tl#s is two-fold. First,

you give the impression that you know the

"right" spots on campus, and .secondly, you
are considered to t>e a generally reckless char-

acter. T^e latter holds great attraction for sor-

ority girls.

Never, never carry too many books with

you; they will surely give the wrong impres-

sion! One transported text is sufficient; aona
is ideal.

Try to avoid standing in any sort of liri«k

If you should happen to Ije seen at the term-

inal end of an infinite queue, you will inevit-

ably be labeled a novice and a bore. There i.s,

however, one place on campus in which it is

profitable to be seen standing in line. That is,

of course, the most hallowed of Bruin institu-

tions, the coop. Here the "right" people dwell,

and all sorts of unparalleled opportunities such

as being seen with a new wardrobe or witti a

campus celebrity present themselves.

The natural thing to order in the ooop In

c o f f e e—black. The sensitive freslknaan will

realize, I hope, that drinking Mack eoffee Is

profoundly more erfe<>tlve than drinking coffee

contaminated by cream and sugar. It is subtle-

ties swell as these that separate upperdass-

men from freshmen.

The next thing to do is to seat yourself

within a crowded area and attempt desperately

to enter into the conversation. Being loud

and brash is important and will help, for It

immediately establishes you as a personality,

.Sorority girls prefer to call it charm.

Limit your topics of conversation to the

latest beer busts pinnlngs and other social chit'

chats. A»>ove all. never mention your school

snhiects. They are definitely out and taboo!

If, however, the urge to mention school be-

comes unavoidable, oniy talk al>out the exanvs

on whi<-li you did noost poorly. This calls for

sympathy, and ta<tfully avoids brusing the

corr"»lexes of your fellow students.

If you happen not to smoke, college offers

a great opportunity to start. When in the co-op

especially, it is your duty to exhale the charms
of multi-filtrated tobacco and contribute to the
general oppi-essive air. That is exactly what
gives the coop its intimate quality. The student

store is in constant cooperation and often
hands out free cigarettes.

SPIRIT GLOSSARY
(In response to many requests in the past and for the

benefit of all Bruins new to campus this senvster we print

below the words to "Hail Blue and Gold", which has been used

as Uri..A's alma mater for sonie time. All persons not familiar

with these Jyrios or those to "ilail to the Hills" or "By the

Old Paelfic" are urged to tear out tliLs item and carry it with
them to all university gatherings.—Editor's Note.)

Kloil Blue and Gold
Hail, Blue and GoidI In proud acclaim lend your voices.

Let the blue hills toward the west. Resound the echo to the sea.

Hail, B!ue and Gold, Our Alma Mater rejoices,

California of the South, Accept this pledge of faith to thee.

Hail to the Hills of Westwood
Hail to the hills of Westwood, To the mighty sea below,

Hail to our Alma Mater, She will conquer every foe.

For we're loyal to the Southland, Her honor we'll uphold,

We'll gladly give our hearts to thee, to the Blue and to

the Gold.

By the Old Pacific

By the old Pacific's rolling water, Loyally we stand, each son and
daughter,

Hail the emblem of our Alma Mater, MIghiy Bruin Bear.

California, Hail you warriors, Marching to th^ fray.

They go forth to win more laurels, For our name today.

Bruin Bear, let loose thy thunder. Victory's flag unfoW,

Rend your enemies asunder, For the Blue and Gold.

Daily Bruin Call

Is Out for New
Creative Writers

BY TDM WELCH
r Like all other student acti-

vities on campus the Daily
Bruin constantly seeks new
talent from the vast resources
at rCLA. Only through the ef-

forts of aspiring writers and
journalists from every school
and every major does the DB
see print day after day.
New talent is needed now in

all sections of the paper; news
writers, sports writers, and
especially creative and humor
writers for the magazine and
feature pages. Many people
have longed to write, but are
not confident of their ability.

This is the universal liegin-

ning story of most successful

creative writers and journal-

ists.

The Daily Bruin welcomes
anyone with the desire to

write. Come to see us in KH
212.

An Evaluation of En Masse Education
Are you anticipating to study at UCLA

under conscientious, master-teachers who give
the Jtmost care in preparing material, the
utmo.st patience guiding pupils, who unosten-
tlously and unobtrusively make their great-

ness, their integrity, and their academic prow-
ess felt? If so, your optomistic outlook is

likely to be (defeated when first you're greeted

by those aloof, distinterested faculty memljers
who "teach" classes merely as a means to re-

main at the University to carry out research,

write text books, or work on their own parti-

cular thesis.

As a rattonaliiation for educaticyi en mas-

se, UCLA style, it is explained that with the

tremendous enrollment here it is possible for

only a minimum of interpersonal student-teach-

er discussions. So as a cure for the intrinsic

problems involved in such a system professors

offer office hours for student consultation.

When you ctlscover one who actually can iDe

found during office hours—you're lucky!

Also we have htm a very efficient aystem
of having small, intimate quiz sections for the

larger lecture classes. The quiz sections are

afanost invariably "Ml by TAs, as teaching as-

sistants are called. If you have a well-informed

TA, these classes can be of the utmost aid in

having delicate points defined for the average

perplexed neophyte.

But ttien when you have the opportunity

to study under a those learned men who en-

thusiastically share their knowledge, their love

for their particular subji>ct, and tlieir hopee for

future research—then and only then do you

realhie that you're In a University and that

you're surrounded with opportimities to engage

In almost any science of your chooelng. Then

you realise that you're being exposed to a tra-

dition of learning which Is almost universally

respected, and rated among this country's great-

est lnstlt«tes. Congratulations to the«ie profes-

sors wfco strive to uphold Mils tradlUon by ful-

filling Uielr responsibility to tbe men and

wonten In ttieir classes. And congratulations to

Utime wtwdewiw who are able to aeeept the #•«*

that they will find Individual professors who
can't be classified aoaang the master-'teacliers'*

for ^rhsfM tfiese are the men who are ssakkig

their contributions to the world through their

ssientHle «r cutturai achl^snienfts.

—Oarmel Sinunons The Second Dusting? — A Week Before Finall.

". <
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Advertising Executive LaVene

Elected Bruin Bench Prexy
Advertising Executive Nerval president; Sales Executive Jam

LaVene has been elected presides Dougherty, treasurer; and
dent of Biuin Bench, prominent j

Pasarow. secretary.

UCLA booster group, for- the

Faculty Group Predicts Upsurge

In Business Recession by 1959

New board members include:

year 1958. LaVene succeeds At- ?''k"'°^'" "V^""^'
''^'"'"^^sman

f«.„„,. A „ 11 ^ r> I

John Boncheff. Jr.. investmenttomey A\enll C. Pasarow as ^counsellor; Gordon Bowdish, in-
head of the alumni organiza- 'surance executive; William
tion.

Elected to serve on the execu-
tive committee weie Advertis-
ing Executive Jack Leener, vice-

Brainerd. attorney; Ray Car
lisle, realtor; D. B.Graybill. pho
tographer; Fred Guerdat, trans-
portation executive.

The business recession which
began last autumn will run its

course before the end of 1958

and the Gross National Product
in 1958 will exceed the record
level estj^blished in 1957.
The.se a^-e the optimistic con-

sensus predictions of 15 faculty
members of the Graduate
School of Business Administra-

1 1 i o n who participated in the

School's siyth annual forecast-
, sons for its belief that the re-

Ing seminar.
Previous forecasts by this

USED CAR BUYERS & SELLERS
Here's a NEW and BETTER Plan to Serve and Protect Youl

A GOOD used car Is a smart buy. but you ean't jud^e CONDITION hvAPPEARANCE STERLING AUTO.>IOTIVE I.L . simpV/effective plan forfakmg the RISK out of used <rars

—

Bl"iERS—Before you buy. make certain that you know exactly what you're
bUTinff. Brills: ii» the car of your choice for our comprehensive Inspection aiui

i'^;?^«^" *^^' "''**'" report on vital details of condiUon costs only $12..50'
^fcLLElto—If you have a really nice car that will pass our lns|>ection we will sell
It for you for a very mo<lest commission. Our complete automotive repair and'^'^ '•?.'"<!"*'**' al»sorb our overhead e.vpense and reduce selling costs as well as
reconditionms: costs.

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINERING INC.
SPECIAISTS IN TESTING, APPRAISING AND RECONDITIONING CARS

2109 Sawtelle Blvd. (I block north of Olympic) GRanite 8-6040—8-2221

cent sharp decline in many ec-

group of experts have been re- l

°"'''"'"' indicators will not be

markably accurate. It predicted I

followed by a serious or pro-

the mild recession of 1954 and longed business recesion.

the business expansions in 1953
j

First, during 1956 and 1957
and in each year from 19;>5 to the availabality of credit was
1957. deliberately and drastically re-

The faculty group also {ire* stricted and its cost increased
dieted: |by the Federal Reserve System

• Wholesale prices will not '° Prevent a run-away inflation-

ri.se in 19.58 and consumer prices ' ^^ ^°»f" Interest rates are

will increase less than in recent "°w heading downward, and

yea,.g credit is becoming easier to get.

The rate of industrial pro- ' This reversal in monetary^ All*- int^ \#i IIIUU.^1 t IGll |J1 W -..-..- ....«..w... ... ...w.....ui^

duction, which slowly declined policy will be carried further if

throughout 1957, will be headed business conditions require it.

upward by next autumn. jThe faculty group believes that

• New housing construction ' ^as^^r credit conditions will be
in 1958 will match the 1,000,000 reflected promptly' in business
units started in 1957.

j

expansion, expecially in increas-

• Automobile production in ed expenctituies for cc/r.jstruc-

1958 will decline only slightly tion.

from the more than 6.000,000 | A second important reason
cars which came off the asscm-

j

for expecting a business upturn
bly lines in 19.57.

|
in 1958 is the almost certain in-

• Finally, the group expects crease in F'ederal expenditure.s.
that while the average price of Before the appearance of Sput-
industrial stocks may decline

|

niks I and II, the Administra-
somewhat further, the average I tion planned to reduce defense
price will fluctuate in a range expenditures. Now, it seems
extending well above present certain that the production of
levels. both mi.ssiles and airplanes will
The group cites two basic rea I be accelerated.

f^

t
GOING WEST? There's one thing you can't

go without. Wash-and-wear chaps? Shock-

resistant Stetson? Foam-rubber saddle?

Nope, nope and nope. What you need is

plenty of Luckies! (Figured we'd say that,

didn't you?) Luckies, you see, mark you

as a man who really knows his brands.

Have *em handy, and you'll be considered

a Shrewd Dude! Dubious distinction, may-

be—but you've still got the cigarette

that's light as they come! Luckies are

made of naturally hght, wonderfully good-

tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even

better. Try 'em right now!

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to .nhirk work? Here's some easy
money—aUrt SticklinR! We'll pay $25 for
every Stickler we print—and for hundreds
more that never get uaed. Sticklers are
simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Hot h words must have the same

number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers
with your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Ml. Vernon, N.Y. Creen Quern

WHAT 1$ A CANor nsiut

JOSI^H COLUCCI.

mCMISAII »T»TI

WMAI « A MArfY HYrOTHUJS?

eoMAlo coLinAii. Cheery Theory
U C I A.

WHAT ft A r»MY.nNCNH'« fYf SHADf?

»ieM««B VAN wtciNCN. Miter Vitor
UHltNttDC

LIGHT UP A Hoht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
M- r. c^i

>«r»»« • m-^mritr «i>^^>i>B »'»'t^» «^i »*^m»w» ••.•.• >-«.-,

?7t)iud of J^,,?^mU€<Mv Jff^<w»-&yutt^ -"iS^^w- i$ 0ur middU nam

i^fU:t^::i^

-•^'
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CLUBS GALORE

Campus Activities^

Varied, Interesting
BY FRBD WASSERMAN
(Bdltor's note: Following Is «

IM of MHtM of the many noUvl-
Mm offered UCLA Htudent« . . .

InformAtton about these clubs
or organisations may be obtain-
ed from the Orfranlzatlons C'/on-

«rol Board, KH 298; the Student
AeMvlUeis Office, Ad. Bldg. 246;
or the Orientation Office, KH
8M.>

» • «
All women who desire new

friendships, an active part in

campus activities, and an op-
portunity for leadership may
apply for membership In the
PHRATERES, an International
women's social and service or-

ganization, which was founded

blems, policies and techniques
of management can be discuss-
ed freely, and by providing par-
ticipation in activities where
scientific manageffial methods
are stressed. A get-acquainted
coffee hour will be held at noon,
Feb. 12, In BAE 50.

• • »
UCLA also has a variety of
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Librarian Gives Pertinent
Counsel to Boole Seekers

By SUSAN CAST
Advice on finding t>ooks in

the UCLA Library is offered by
Robert E: Fessenden, Under-
graduate Library librarian.

"Students may request books
by filling out charge cards with
information which is found in

the Card Catalogue.
"Reference librarians are

available at the reference desk
in the Main Reading Room and

service organizations. Among I at the information desk near
these is YEOMAN, lower divi- the Card Catalogue to help stu-
9ion men's honorary, which pro- dents use the liforarv. Libra
motos service and spirit in rians at the main loan desk pro-

cess the cha>rge cards, and then
the student requesting the book

school.
» •

Much like Yeoman, but for
lower division women, is

SPURS, whose purpose it is to
foster a spirit of loyalty and

waits in the wa'ti"'» room "'bile

a page searches through the

Daily Bruin

Calls Cubs
ties with SC, and Santa Barbara

[
(jiJi^g^ a'g7oup"for'"sTude'nTs"i.r !

Students interested in joining

at UCLA in 1924 by Dean Helen '
helpfulness among women stu
dents at UCLA.

Rounding out this partial list

of organization is the INTER-
NATIONAL RELATIONS

Matthewson Laughlin.
Activities planned for this

semester Include exchanges
with men's groups, joint activi

stacks and finds the Iwok.
"Students never enter the

stacks unless they carry slacks
passes," Fessenden continued.
"These valuable documents are
usually available only to upper
division students who have
those hard to get B-plus aver-
ages and graduate students.
"Other useful facilities are

open to all. Among these are
the Main Reading Room and
several quiet reading rooms.
The Undergraduate Reading
Room, in which smoking is per-
mitted, is located on the base
ment story of the library.

"In addition to these sundry
facilities for bibliophiles offered
by the Main Library, there are
.special facilities located in the

Law, Engineering and Music
Libraries for students using as-

signed material available only
in those collections."

One final admonition is em-
phasized in the classic campus
tale of the FreshTnan wh« en-

tered the Library Foyer and
was never seen or heard from
again. He had stepped upon the
seal and been assassinated by
a supercilious Senior.

Today's Staff

NifTht Kflitor Jack Star
Dfsk Kflilor George Simpson
Sports Ntpht Editor Art Span<t«T
Proofroader George ^impson
Nf>ws Staff .. .Many watch—few work

chapters, and participation in

Mardi Gras and Spring Sing
terested in learning more about
world affairs.

the Daily Bruin staff may fill

out applications in the Bruin
office, KH 212. •

Persons desiring to work on
the Bruin before cub clashes be-

gin may report to the DHt office

u^ y.*^?." ^ T .'"°^°'" •^ T To fulfill the recreational
the field of marketmg or relat-

1 ^^eds of the university students

MAR^rVlN^^ ASHOr?ATrOTJ
'^^ UNIVERSITY RbCREA-MARKETING ASSO( lATION. t,on sponsors a v a r i e t y of beginning Feb. 10 for assignMembers are provided with op- eiubs.

1 ments
portunities to meet leading men

|
— [ .!

In the marjteting field. O t h e r f
advantages of memtjership in-

clude: panel discussions, movies,

field trips, and social activities.
|AH students who are interested
I

in the marketing field may to

attend the get acquainted meet-
ing at noon, Feb. 18, in BAE
178.

• « •

For the aspiring young jour

Senior Class Plans

Outlined by Prexy
Dr.. Kellems, Westwood Chris-

tian Church minister; Johnny
[

BY JIM SMITH
Senior ('lass President

A look into the future shows
\
Vaughn of the Alumni Associa

nalists who have a desire to rn^"y events for the Cla.ss of .tion; and Chancellor Raymond
work on a daily new.spaper and 1958 card holders. The J u n e B. Allen.

gain valuable experience in ' graduating class will be honor-
]

On Wednesday, January 29,

writing, there is the D A I L Y j

^^^ v.\\h Senior Week, vespers 1938, the night prior to the ob-

BRUIN, the official organ of ' service, the .Senior Assembly, ' servance, the .Senior Class had

ASUCLA. ^"d the June Aloha Ball, The
,

i t s second annual mid-year^
• • • Senior Social Club under the Aloha Ball for the graduating

The SOCIETY for ADVAN- leadership of Ellen OliveiJ also seniors. The dance was held in

CBMENT OF MANAOtMENT ,
has plans for the Class of 1958.

,
the Golden State Room at the

invites all business education
|

A few days prior to this art-
^

Statler Hotel. Providing enter-

and economics majors to join icle tbe Senior Class held the tainment for the event was the

its ranks. "Hiis national society Mid Year Observance, honoring orchestra of Rex Golden. Gogi

strives for industrial progress the graduates of Februar>',
|

Grant, noted singer, made an

through enlightened manage- ' 1958. The Observance was plan- appearance at the dance,

ment, according to spokesmen !

r>ed under the capable leader-
j

Dance Chairman Joel Brena-

of the organization.
j

ship of Bert Meyers.
|
men, Senior E\'enfs Chairman

This objective is met by bring-
]

Speakers Included Paul Well-
;
Pete Dutwls, Tom Stagen. Mar-

Ing executives and bu.'iiness stu- man, noted author; Bob .Sea- ' llyn George, and Ernie Nacif de

dent closer together, by operat-
j

man, UCLA's great milor; Dave served much credit fdV the suc-

ing as a medium wh«re pro-

Orazco Lauded
Raymond Orazco. nurseryman

In the division of floriculture

and ornamental horticulture, has

keen awarded the Navy Cross
for heroic action during the Ko
rean campaign.
The VfiS Ute, of which Orae

CO was a crew mem tier, w«p
Runk in 1953 by enemy action.

While clinging to the wreckage
of the vessel, he pulled two bad

!y' Injured shipmates from the

water, applied tourniquets tf.

atop, bleeding, and took care of

Ihem until they were i-esrue«l

Oraico, hinrvaelf. was badly In

Jured at the tin»*. The Navy
Cross was awarded for thlR

heroi.««m.

Gorton, student body president; cess of the dance.

HASTINGS
CHEVROLET

CO.
h

NEW
Passenger Cars

NEW
TRUCKS

USED
PASSENGER CARS

USED
TRUCKS

GUARANTEED
204 Colorado

Santa Monica

EX 5-6123

TE 0-2957

FO-R-D-S

FOt THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BCVWLY HILLS

FO«*D CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL CK l-*2tS

FOU IMfOlMATlON
8950 WILSHIRE

BEVERLY HILLS

JAGUAR
HILLMAN MINX

COMPLETE FOREIGN CAH SERVICE

Authorized Sales 8, Service

Parts Ji Supplies

COVENTRY MOTORS
Your Bmvmrly Hills Jaguar £

Hillman Minx Dealer

9334 WILSHIRE BLVD.

MEVERLY HILLS

CRestview 6-3144 BRodshow 2--4145

''':

I

}

;' t^j^^-^^-jilH J'aiw^'*''tLiiMi'y !i

. uiikil ,La*.J.1t«>^.*«ifi-
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Shown in the above photo is

the Chef who each day pro-

vides UCLA students with

their wonderful meals. This

QUIET PLEASE
Watch TV Whil.
Others Study

• Hi-Fi - Radio
• Uses Earphones
• With Remote Control
• Money-Back Guarantee
• Easy to Install

- '8"
QUIET PLEASE — GR 8-6022

person, who for obvioug rea-
sons must remain i'noiiy^ions,

is actually a cook from La
Cienega's Restaurant Bow.
This chef is especially

known for his ph<^asant under
glass, chateltu briand, caeci»-
tora, lasagna, steak Smothered
with mushrooms, and other
such extremely high-class
dishes. Unfoirtunately, the chef
was hired after he had a lapse
of memory and forgot how to

cook thes^ dishes. All he could
remember how to make was
Lysol coffee, weak chile . . .

One consoling thing about
the food which the Chef con-
cocts is that although the
prices may be high, they cer-

tainly are unreasonable.

University Tailors Ltd.

Custom Tailored Clothes
We Specialize in Alterations

For Ladies and Gents

REASONABLE PRICES

10930 Le Conte Ave.

Upstairs
^~ GR 9-5754

^~

We Hiave a Special on Levis

•-/^SPECIAL-

NEW SEMESTER TIRE SPECIAL

UCLA
Students Only

Nationally Advertised Brands

''Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years"

"Factory Guaranteed B/ems for 15 Months"

Six*

6.00-16

6.70-15

7.10-15

. SAMPLE PRICES
f

White Black

$9.87

$15.87 $10.87 60^<
$16.87 $12.87 Savings

^ Tax - Exchange -Blem. 100 -L«vel TlrM

"Thousands" of Tir»$ to Choose From

Including Foreign Car Sizes

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd. " WE 3-5877, CR 4-3484

6346 Sepulveda, Wan Nuyf STate 6 8710

8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

. . More Tour
(Oofifd from Page 14)

The picture In the" uppeff-

righthand corner shows th<

coop on an average day. Fea
turing big-name entertainmen

for the customers, the c o o
)

strives to present an atmos
phere of friendliness, cordial-

ity; and hiked costs.

On the left is a picture of

the Chef, accompanied by a

separate story.

Beneath the dancing guis is

pictured one of the most fam-

ous couples in Kerckhoff Hall:

Kerckhoff Kommando and
Kompanion. Especially note-

worthy is Kerckhoff Komman-
do. He can be readily distin-

guished from the rest of the

mob by the distraught look

continually on his face. This
appearance has been acquired
from long, tedious hours in an
office doing nothings

The skinny little picture on
the bottom-right illustrates the
latest winner of the Southern
Campus beauty contest. Each
year this contest chooses the
most gorgeous Bruin babes,
and ^his time the judges have
really outdone them.selves in
their selection. A senior at
UCLA, this girl, whose name
is Leona Gauge, had never en
tered a major contest previous
to the SoCam competition.
Rumors have it that Leona is

married, but this seems highly
unlikely.

Tlius we have conducted a
short but enlightening tour of
Kerckhoff Hall. It is our hope
that the new AND continuing
student will have a deeper in-
sight into the efficiency with
which ASUCLA and Kerckhoff
Hall are managed.

Big name entertainment appears daily in the

coop, and is usually viewed by ... .
'.

.

^

k

I •

. . . Kerckhoff K o m-

mqiido and Kompan-
ion, a very notorious

couple which 'fre-

quents the halls and
rooms of Kerckhoff.

Often The Kommando

IS seen with a g!um
look on his face, but
this is easily exphiin-

ed, as he is jealous

of . . .

M-C's-AUSTIN
HEALY-MORRIS

'58 MGA's $299 DOWN
All Colors & Equipment

Big Trades — Bank Terms

AUSTIN HEALY'S FOR '58

Increased Power
Prices Start at $2995

All New 1958 Morris
(Up to 40 MPG)

ONLY $249 DOWN
Bank Payment of Only $49.98

INCLUDES:
• Tax

• License

• Heaf*r

• Delivery & Service
• Bank Interest

Rexible Terms, Generous Trades

Always a Large Selectron of Sharp Used MS's, Austin Healy's,
Voikswagons on Our Lot

Imported Motors
2808 Wilshire. Santa Monica EX 4 6808

<^.* '.».'
w

. . . the expression ot

ecstasy which appears

on the face of Miss

Southern Campus.

umf iL.~. i;flR^T«ww|»w*^- -.;

X^ f
' 'M'm

•Mfc>- , afi.tf.^.'KvitfitvaHl

LOST?
Scouts and Guides May Find Above Helpful

Insurance .

.

.

(C'onUniied from Page 1)

"Although our program for stu-

dent health service at I'CLA is

one of the finest in the country

Kenton Presents
UCLA Telecast

(Continued from Page 1)

KH Store
Supplies All

Needed Texts
BY CAROL MATISOFF

"Because the average fresh-

man student has had his books
paid for all through his gram-
mer and high school days, the
idea of paying for his books al-

ways comes as a shock. How-
ever, the average student, we ',

find, only pays $160 for text

books during his four years.
This is the least costly portion
of his college education," ac-

cording to Plalph Stillwell, man-
ager of the student stare.

The store, located on the
ground floor of Kerckhoff Hall,

according to Stillwell, stocks
"Everything the student needs
in all price ranges. We carry
everything from an insect pin, i

costing a fraction of a cent, to a I

$500 microp.scope." Handling;
more than 4000 different items,
outside of books, the store oper- ,

ates two branch divisions, one
in the Med Center and one
downtown.
The store owned by the As-

sociated .Students, runs on a
co-op system. This means that

all profits are turned over to a
general fund. The money is

then used to support such or-

ganizations as the UCLA band
and the Daily Bruin. In the 42
years the UCLA Student Store
has been in business it has con-

tributed more than one million
dollars to this fund.

Doing the greatest volume of

text book business of any other
college bookstore in the United
States, the store employs 200
UCLA students during rush per-

iods. It usually employs 80, and
pays out $75,000 annually to its

student workers.

During the first two weeks of

this semester a survey was
made of sales in the Student
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FOOD, TOO

Coop, Cafeteria Described

As Places to Socialize

BY ANN ROBBINS
Are you hungry? Do you want a place to socialize or to

study for the exam in your next class? If the answer to any oc

all of these questions is yes, the ASUCLA owned and operated

food services has an an.swer for you, according to Don Waldon,
food service head. Among the places to eat on campus are the

coffee shop or coop which is

located on the main floor of

Kerckhoff Hall, and is the cent-

er of on Campus social activity,

the Cafeteria and Annex, for a
mare intellectual atmosphere,
and two food stands, located

just North of KH and south of

BAE.
The main cafeteria, which

serves regular cafeteria food.

is open from 7:15 a.m. to 2:30

p.m.. The Annex, a temporary es food for both

KH is open from 8 a.m. to 7
p.m.

I-- When the weather gets warm-
er, probably in Maich, the
Campus Corner will remain
open till 10 p.m. on a trial basi.s,

in order to serve students who
remain at school to use the lib-

rary.

The cafeteria kitchen prepar-

the cafeteria

structure located just east of

KH, is open from 11 a.m. to

6:30 p.m.

The coop serves students

from 7:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Monday through Friday and
7:15 to" 12:30 p.m. on Saturday.
Campus Corner, the food stand
that is located to the north of

and annex. Food for the Coop
and food stands is catered, ex-

cept for hamburgers and french
fries, which are prepared on
their own grills. The Coop and
.Stands serve mainly sandwich-
es, cokes, milk, shakes, etc. On
February 10, pizza will be in-

troduced into Campus Corner.

I

spokesmen, Kentons reason ^or
^ 3^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^^^ ^^,^ .^ ^^^^

it has gaps in its coverage. For ^^"""^ permanently in this
^
book department during the

example vacation extended ab-'^''^^ '" ^^^^ ^^ feels a need for first week was $9.09 per person

sence from cla.'^se's. preexisting |a good ballroom in Los Angeles and $9.42 during the second

conditions and injury to teeth,
i county. He is attempting to I

*^*'^-

According to ASUCLA Gen-'n^ake the Rendezvous into a!
eral Manager William Acker- , ,„ .,w^^„ .,„., ,.^^..i„ ~,„ ' ^ . •. .

man. "Any student eligible for
^'^'"'^ ^^^'^^ >°""^ people can

. Cambridge Historian
Student Health comes under the 8° «" weekends and enjoy them-

j^ Present Lecture
plan. Even if he drops out of selves, according to the .spokes 1

school he will still be covered." men. ' The committee on public lee-

Information concerning the
so far. Kenton has enjoyed . r'?«- •^fP*''!'"''"* ^J

^''^^''y-

insurance plan has been mailed'
. land the department of anatomy

to each student and contains an moderate success in his ven- present Dr. A. R. Hall, lecturer

application which has a .space tuie, columnists say. and the
|
in history of sc'tence at Christ's

for a positive or negative reply, future promi.sos much better College. Cambridge at 4 p.m.

An indication of every students'
j rpspon>^p. Tuesday. Feb. 18, in BAE 146.

choice is requested and a return

envelope is included for that
purpo.se.

There will also be an Informa-

tion desk in the KH Trophy
Room on Feb. 1 from 9 a.m. to

1 p.m. and on Feb. 3 through 7,

10 and 11 from 8:30 am. to 3

p.m. At the desk wiM be a re-

presentative of the insurance

company who will answer ques-

tions concerning the plan and
accept applications. After Feb.

11, the insurance will be hand-

led by the Accounting I>ept. in

KH 227.

GADS!!
Remember Girls ....

Only 41.1 12,000 seconds till Christmas

Use Our Christmas Ldy-a-w«y Plan. It's So Conyenient!

^ 1 ^^ J "056 WE

Knit Shop
WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOC

jierMtedbv
l0m «*l«br«ted

perluiner

; WYRURGIA

^ i»efiruMC

"•JOYA"
ffit«nir»wel,

i*itH the

iperiiie

ef «mett
reeieut V

Perfume: $3.50 — 7.50

Toilet Water: $3.75 -

- 13.50 — 21.50

7.50 — 8.50

Ten - O % One
Prescription Pharmacy

Phone GRanite 8-1248

1001 Gayley Ave.. Westwood Village

Los Angeles 24, California

FINE IMPORTED

Smokers
Gifts t

ED'S TINDER lOX—PIPE SHOP—IN SANTA MONICA

OUR SMOKERS
SPECIAL

// Tr*«t Wm to CoaMv's

ROYAL COACHMAN

AlrM^v brehM la. e
Hmmd-maO* la 44 ^
b««afifal »kop««

PIPE

5.00
Come In A Browse—Wo Are Op«^n Kves. Till 9

PIPE SHOP — 2729 WIUSHIRR

ruty
•f Ptm
Parklaf

EO KOLPIN. Prop.
P%p0i and Ltghtaii Krj-oirtd

Star* Haars: V:3« mjm. f f p.ai. Caraar Hmrvmrd mmd WIttMre
Maarfary Hira Mrfay la SMta Ma«l««

tmfrdmt «:M a.ak f « p.m. PImm IXWaaii 1-1 147

i STREIT NOTES |_
WHEN CAN A DIME BE WORTH

500 TIMES ITS CASH VALUE?
When you are ready to buy a new car you are subjected

fo all kinds of suggestions by people ttiat . . .

A. Have a "card" that entitles the bearer to make the

best purchases in town.

B. Know of a dealer that does not care about profit.

C. Can buy cars at "so-called" fleet prices.

You can be carried away by these and other stories you

might hear. Before you sign any sales agreement, iniert a

dime in the nearest telephone and make an appointment

to have one of our courteous salesmen explain why you arm

$50.00 better off buying from Streit Chevrolet Co.

STREIT CHEVROLET CO.
Sales ond Serv»ce

11752 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

Phones: BR 2-4409. GR 3-6563

West Los Angeles, 5 Short Blocks East of Bundy

SMiMSM
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First lets open a
checking account at

Bank of America!

Tu«s., Feb. 4. 1958
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Everyone should open a Bank of America checking account when they arrive ou
campus-it's the safe, convenient way to keep track of your money and pay your bills.

If you figure you'll only need to write a few checks now and then, we suggest
a TENPLAN checking account. This requires no minimum balance-just enough
in your account to cover the checks you write. And a book of ten checks costs you
only $1.50.

If you expea to write checks pftea^Jiowever, we recommend that you open
a REGULAR checking account.

You don't have to travel very far to o^nyour B of A checking account— wv'fv

only 5 blocks from the campus !

WESTWOOD VILLAGE BRANCH
1099 Westwood Boulevard

NATIONAL IS'i^^iV^I ASSOCIATION
MIMI
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CAGERS RESUME PCC

I

By ABT (SFANDBB
Sports Editor

It's back to the Pacific Coast

Conference wars for UCLA's
basket4>al] team when the Bruin

cagers host Washington State
and California in a pair of
games this weekend at the Pan
Pacific Auditorium.

First place will be at stake
when the Bruins meet the Bears
Saturday night at 9:30 p.m. Fri-

day UCLA battles th* Cougars
«t 7:30 pjn.

At the present time Cal and
UCLA are tied for the PCC
lead with 5-1 records. Both
teams met Santa Clara last

weekend after two-week layoffs

for final exams. The Bruins

dumped Santa Clara, 77-56, Fri-

day night at Bakersfield, and
the Bears defeated the Broncos,
54-46, Saturday at Berkeley.
The Bruins can expect plenty

of trouble both evenings. Al-

though the Cougars are the eel

i

ence, they have lots of poten-

tial in the likes of Dick Axel-

son. Dick Rask and Bill Gal-

braith.

Cal, of course, was the PCC
Championship club last season
and many of the men on that
club are back this year. Second
string All PCC Guard Earl Rob-
inson is in excellent form this

season as are Center Don Mc-
intosh and Guard AI Buch. The
Bears are one of the toughest
defensive clubs in the nation.

UCLA won its fifth straight
since losing to Oregon State
last month when it completely^

• utclassed the Broncos at the
Jakersfield College Gym.
Bruin Coach John Wooden

.lea red the tiench as the Uclans
won easily. In fact every man
>n the team got at least one of
tie 66 ITCLA retx>unds.

Cover Photo
UCLA Forward .llm Halxten

(44), who sparked Mk* Bruins
wit4) 10 pirnts affainst Santa
Clara last weekend, tips in

two pointM against I>e Pauw

The game was played under

a special 30-second rule which

was adapted from the profes-

sional 24-second rule. Each team
was allowed only 30 seconds to

take a shot after gaining pos-

session of the ball. Only once,

when the Broncs shot with just

four seconds remaining, was
there any danger of the rule

being put into effect.

High point man for UCLA
was Walt Torrence with 22.

The speedy junior guard from
Sacramento tallied 15 in the

first half but then sat out much
of the second half as Wooden
played the second and third

stringers. Torrence also grabbed
nine rebound.s.

Ben Rogers was runner-up in

the Bruin point totals with 14.

The big center connected for 12
in the second half. Jim Halsten
had 10 markers and Denny
(^iiim seven.
The Bruins dominated the

boards outrebounding Santa
Clara, 66-40. Connie Burke

grabbed 12 to lead the clute in

that department.

Halsten hit two beautiful 20-

foot jump shots within a half
minute of the opening tipoff to
put the Bruins into a 4-0 lead.

The Broncos scored six In a row
to take their only lead of the
game. Then Walt Torrence hit

on a jump shot and a free throw
to make the score 7-6 in favor
of UCLA. The Uclans steadily

pulled away and had a 40-25

lead at the half.

HOOP Hir.HI.MJHTS: The win
iixTfaicrl I'CI.A's win iitrpak over
!^nta rUr» to four ntralfrht. .It wns
the twelfth virtiirv agrainxt i**Blit
l08fif>s for the Bniinji ag;ain«t th<»
n<>rth«'rn<T« . . . ^^oorti-n'n rinb »iow
haa a t«>rf<Tt 2-0 in thp Bak*ratlrld
tlym. T a«t iu>a«on th<»y dumpt>d
S«ti»% Clara 'n a double overtinn"
ttiriller . . . The )tvm is nne nf the
mo.<<t beautiful in the nation and in
nnrt of the msfirniricent RakmHrld
ColleKe athletic plant. The srhool
hfl.i a 22 000 ne»> football fitadium.
The Bym i.s built on the linen of
the I.AnK B«arh City r«lt«>re alru'^-
ture with no !«eat» behind the bas-
kets, hut it Htill hold)! 4. .^00 people.
. . . The memberx of the preas and
rndio set. inrludinK ourselves, watc h-
ed the ronte.st from a Klana enrloded
mess box hijth above one of the
ba.skct.s. Watchlne a Kame from a
Doint surh ail thi.s given an Interest-
ing vipw. but there was aome eye-
.xtrnin when the teaniH were down
at the other end of the court.

I
Brubahes Resume Play With Pair

Against JC Teams This Weekend

ALL THE WAY—Bruin Guard Denny Crum takei a c'u© from hit

«ong and drives in past Trojans Monfy Gonzalez (25) and Jim
Hanna (51) for two points. Action took place in recent UCLA-
USC series during which Bruins won two thrillers from Southern
C«l.

BY DKK FANTL
Coach Jerry Norman's fresh-

man t>a.sketball team, resuming
play after a three-week layoff,

hope to get back on to the win-
ning track again when it meets
Compton and Cerritos jaycees
this Friday and Saturday after-

noons, respectively.
Both games scheduled for the

Mens Gym are slated to go at
4 p.m. with the usual admission
charge of 50 cents for students
and Si for general admission.
Since the last publication of

the Bruin, the Bruhabes drop-
ped a pair against one win and
now l>oast a season mark of
five wins as opposed to two%et-
backs.

On January 11, the freshmen
suffered its first defeat of the
season, dropping a 6962 deci-
sion to Pierce junior college and
the following weekend split a
pair with the SC yearlings. In
the Friday night game, the Bru-
imbes won by the count of 72-65
and the following eve playing
without starting Forward Jim
Frost for almost the entire sec-
ond half dropped a 6a.'i9 deci-
sion.

Frost Injured
Frost, who had been high

point man with 22 in the Friday
win over SC, was clipped by
Troys Tom Anerich while go-
ing in for a layin and came
down on his head and shoulder.
Frost suffered a slight concus-
sion and a brusied shoulcter.
which is still bothering him.

In the Pierce contest, 6 ft. 11
in. Center Warnell Jones cap-
tured high point honors with 24
points as he was responsible for
most of the Brubahes damage,
which wasn't great, during the
first half. Jones, in the first 20
minutes of play, accounted for
11 of the Brubabes' 20 points.
While the I'CLA quintet hit for
20 points. Pierce was busy scor-
ing 41.

During the second half, the

Brubabes hit for 42 points as
opposed to the Brahmas" 28. but
time ran out on the Brubabes,
who dropped a 6962 decision
for their first setback oif the
season.
Forward Kent Miller followed

Jones in the scoring with 15
points, while Frost and reserve
Center Dennis Dexter, both con-
nected for seven markets.

Split With Troy
In Tht first of a two g»me^

stand with the Trobabes. the
Bruins never relinquished the
lead after getting off to a 3-0
start, lead 31 26 at the midway
point, and walked off the court
with a 72 65 vktory.
The Brubabes iMlance in its

front line proved to be the dif-

ference as Frost hit for 22, Mil-
ler connected for 20 points and
Jones tossed in 18 tallies.

On the boards Friday, Milier
was top man as he snatched
close to 20 as the team brought
down a total of 61. Frost and
Jones also were tough on the
t>oards.

With 22 points on Friday
night, Frost looked the sharpest
from the floor since he hit 16
against Los Angeles City Col-
lege. The 6ft. 3in. forward con-
nected mainly on jump shots
from between 15 and 20 feet
out.

The following evening the
Brubabes again grabbed a quirk '

lead and at the halfway point
in the opening half led 15 10. A
couple of minutes later, Troy
grabbed the lead a 17 15 and
held a 27-25 advantage at half-
time.

The Brubabes then went
(Con'd on Paire 2ft)

BRUCE COiMlMEB-S WEST I. A. GYM
10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. — GR. 8-2222

1 BLOCK EAST OF WESTWOOD

,tfe, In *•"»• you cja iftord thit toni dr««m«d-*6eut
European vacation You will maka txcltlnf vltlti to ^^

Eufopa't moil Intcrattini spott Companionship for thOM travalinc »lon«
trawal comfortablir in modern motorcoach with ipaclou* racllnlni Mitt
Good, earttully talectad hofelt Suparb food ttiroujhout Tha on* rata In-

Ray Cardillo Travel Agency
1056 Broxton Avenue GR 9-7771

a
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Replacing Departed Stars
Problem of Track Team

—

BY ART .SPANB'ER
The big question as the 1958

track season begins to roll

around is what will become of

I'CLA's track and field squad,

not just for the coming year
but for future years.

With the departing of three

of the greatest aihletes to wear
a UCLA track uniform -- Bob
.Seaman, Russ Ellis and Don
Vick-fans want to know if the

I'CLA "Golden Era" of track,

which began when these men
were sophomores, is. finished.

During the first two years
these three men partU-ipated

in varsity track at U<'LA. tlie

cluh came in second and first

in iiie NCAA Championships,
in that order. JjlsI year, their

senior one, the team was in-

elgible to participate in tJie

NCAA meet l>ecause of penal-

ties imposed by Pacific Coast
Coiiftrence nilingH.

Each of these men left UCLA
holding the school record in his

specialty. Seaman ran a 4:04.2

mile and has a be.st of 4:01.4.

which he ran in a losing effort.

Kllis holds the 440 mark with a

47.3 seconds effort and the 400
meter record with a time of 46.8.

Vick owns the shot put mark

with a di.stance of 57 ft. 5 In.

Now all have graduated and
quite a gap is left to be filled
by members of this season's
club. But there are men on this
team which can fill the gaps, if

not fully then partially.

And back once again is one v>f

the greatest all around athletes
in UCLA history, Rafer John-
son. Having Johnson on your
team is like having three or
four good men. Ray has run the
sprints. hurdle«^ 440, and relay,
thrown the shot, di.scus and jave-
lin and broad jumped, high
jumped and pole vaultetl. Al
though he can't do everything
during an aftornoon he can do
many of thorn and get points in
those in which he partakes.
The Rruln's strsngest events
this sea.son are the hurdles,
both highs and lows. Tlie
stk'ks ai-e Riifer's specialty
and. although lie didn't run
tlie luirdles once during tlie

year due to a knee injury, he
has times of 1.S.8 in the highs
and 2*^.7 in tiie lows. The
former mark ties him with
Craig Di.voii for tiie scho:>l
recortl.

Junior Kon Tliompson, who
shone as a first year man in

Tues.. Feb. 4, 1958

1957 has bests of 14.2 in the
highs and 23.1 in the lows. Marv
Luster ran the highs in 14.5 and
the lows in 23.4 last year.

Dave James, Winn had a best
of 9.5 in tlie 100 and 21.6 in

the 220, heads the sprinters.

Trying to step in for Ellis ii^,

the 440 will be Stan King. King
ran a 48.9 last .season, but he
showed plenty of potential when
he broke 47 seconds in a relay
quarter.

Although Bob .Seaman and
Bob Thomp.son are gone from
the 880, John Seaman, who ran
a 1:51.3 in the SC meet last .sea-

son, may really take over this

race.

Bob Seaman is the only dis-

tance man gone but his loss will

be felt greatly. Pete Rodriguez.
Willie Charlton, John Seaman
and two sophomores. Ken Rid-
ing and Bob Holland, will try

and get the Bruins some plac-

ings in the mile and two^mile.

The Bruins shouW be strong
in the field events. Walt Tni
rence, who leaped 6 ft. 7 in., re-

turns in the high jump. The
position will be bolstered b>

N a g a 1 ingam Ethirveersingam

(Continued on Page 25)

Brubabes
(Continui^d from I'age 24)

ahead just after Kiost was in-

jured when Dexter shooting for

the injured F^rost dropped in a

couple of free throws to put

the Brubabes in command by

the count of 34 32.

During the'Tjext 10 minutes
UCLA kept in command, hold
ing a lead that varied between
one and thioe points, until .SC's

Woods hit on a jump shot and
then tosse.'i In a pair of free
throws to give .SC a .59 .=)7 lead

with less than a minute and a

half of play left to go.

With the cou'it a 60.59. SC"

leading, the Biubahes got the
ball with a lialf a m'nuie to go.

They woikcd the Lall in. Gu^rd
Dave Miclke mis'^cd a j imn, SC
grabbed the rohoimd and the
game was over as far as the
Biuhabes were coni^eined.

Center Warnell Jones was
high for the contest as he con

nected for 23 points, hitting on
.six field goals plus iropping in
'11 of 13 free thrcws. Behind
Jones was Ben Treat, who play-
ed his best game of ihe sea.son,

with 11 points, follow^i hy John
Van Alta with eight points.

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of Ne# York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOO BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

If music be

the food

A of love,

play on!
-»H.SKf.<-?\««

Agreeably iiiionjus music ilfit

meets all P/ne Ff-fJ stinJirJs:

KMPC-710
!l

UP AND OVER go UCLA hurdler* (left to right) Marv Luster

Craig Chudy arvd Ken Thorrtpson In high hurdle practice race on i

Trotter Track. This trio along with Rafer Johnson and Dick Knaub

will be counted on heavily to gain the Bruins points m the high
^

and low hurdle events.
|

FOR INSURANCE

PROTECTION
(Single men, W^k

Age 23 24) ^<L
5/19 BI

5000 P.D.

(Drivers over Vt)

.5000 P.D.

5/10 BI

$117.00
C^ . $73.00
^^O Annual
<\^ • Valley iles $62.00— <^f%

Monthly Payments Arranged

Students - Teachers - Administrators

9 FIRE - FLOATERS - LIFE «

Elliott & Elliott
"EVERYTHING INSURED"

1093 Broxton Ave. — in the Village

* GRanite 8-1289 *

LONDON - COLUMBIA - DECCA - CORAL - DOT
MGM - LIBERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY - CAPITOL

Hi-Fi- LP
RECORDS

2S% Discount on All Albums & Stereotapes

Special— While They Last
"Miracle'' Record Cleaning Cloth

Permanently Chemically Treated—Leaves Lubricating Film.

To Lengthen Life of Records and Needles

.'1
00

Value for 18<

( A.MEKAS
Eastman Kodak
Argus-VaHnioa

G raflex-Keystone

IX'GGAr.K
Samson ite

RexMIt
Lincoln Air

HIFI •STEREO TAPE • RAdT^'

\^.4T(HES
Hamilton

Elj^in
(roton

ArrMANc:E.>-
Whiripoul
Zenith

Hotpoint

TV

RC'.^, Columbia, Phileo, Webcor, VM. Revere, Telefunken. Grxmdlf; >Iajestic. Detnonico

harry i. altman company
10829 santa monica blvd. • I block east of westwocd # GR 3-2513

BR 2 71 10 — open monday and friday evenings — GR 7-7508

WESTWOODS OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

"'•^J^'hTilffllliiitAiiiriitTtttlJh^li'iltf'rii k iijilii^^ m

«¥\«^.l,:,..
''^:mw

-
I. vJbi.Htt?.a4^t n .U'

,dm':l'.^^'

Cv^

I:

ami
-i]t^..,>i.-. 'Mt >«lk.^lJt;..Jnt.^ «k»K(. J^:»CA.«A:»«Mlu..«l4c>.&t .
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Golf Team Faces Depth Problem;

Needs Strona Fifth and Six Mer
BY JUDO SWABZMAN

For the third year in a row UCLA golf coach, Vic Kelley
will be faced with the problem of finding depth for his six man
squad. The "^ruin linksmen have their first four players return-
ing from the 1957 squad, but are hoping some darkhorses will
fill in the number five and six slots. Battling for the number
ohe position this season will be I

the Foote brothers, Bill and I removed from his ankle. In last
Dick along with Bob Brogan, ' seasons matches Dick Foote
who two weeks ago had a cast played as the Bruins' number

DIAMONDS
of QV/lofeuifs <Piu:e±

• DUMONOS
• SOLITAIRES

• ENSEMBLES

• WEDDING RINGS

• EARRINGS

• WATCHES

• BROACHES

OUR PRICES CAN'T BE
BEAT OR EVEN MATCHED

YoM or* invited »o h«v« any at th« dia-mond* oporoiscd by any lnd«|>«nd«ntDiamend Approver. W« quaranU* that
these voluot cannot be equaled. And yo«icon buy with confidence. Our pricm or*
lower becouM of direct purchos* . . .

• V n a 1 e » t <» . i i-i o .

Suite 207 1532 Third Street Sonto Monica
Pt>on« EXbrocIc 3-5043

Open »;J0 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. thru Thur*.
f«M«r Til • p.m.

one man, alternating with Bro
gan on ocassions.

Dick finished in third place

in last years PCC Southern Div-

ision tournament at Brentwood
Country Club and took a second
in the Southern California In-

tercollegiate matches at the
Thunderbird course in Palm
Springs.

Filling in the fourth spot for

the Bruin divot diggers will
mostly likely be Don Bendix,
who will be seeking his third

letter. Behind Bendix will be
George Blek and Lee Metzger,
who are both coming along fast.

Vic Kelley requests anyone
who would like to try out for
Freshman and Varsity teams to

sign up in KH 210 from Feb-
ruary 10 thru the 14. Feb. 14 at

3:00 p.m. there will be a squad
meeting in the Faculty Men's
Lounge in Kerckhoff Hall.

This season UCLA golf mem-
bers will have access to Bel Air
and Brentwood Country Clubs
to have their practice rounds,
besides having some of their
matches on these courses.

In the PCC, SC is a heavy
favorite to repeat as PCC South-
ern Division champions. The
Trojans sixth man shoots in the
middle 70's, which shows how
much depth they have. Stanford
is another strong team that
could come out on top in the
PCC golf race. The Bruins will

probably gain their reputation
individually, since they lack . ^ ...
depth. The two Foote brothers P""["!'^ '^ quickly seen when a

and Brogan are as good as any !"°''/^ ^^^^"^} ^^^ '""^^ ^^"*
first three men on the coast.

^"them California Tennis As-
sociation rankings

MIKE FRANKS
Bruin Tennis Star Returns

BRUINS DOMINATE
COLLEGE TENNIS

What sport does UCLA dominate more than any other col-
lege or university in the nation? No, although the Bruins have
great teams in football, basketball and track it is none of these
sports. The sport is tennis.

To what extent UCLA has dominated the collegiate tennis

The Bruin Linksmen open
their season on the Annandale
CC course against Occidental.

USED CAR BUYERS & SELLERS
Here's a hiEV/ and BETTER Plan to Serve and Protect You!

A r;OOI> used car Is a smart buy. hut vom can't jud|;e CONDITION hvAPPEAKAN(K. STKKLIN<; ALTO.MOTIVE has a simple, effettive uUn tor
taking the RISK out of used cars

—

BIVERS—B«'fore you buy, make certain that you know exactly what you're
lurvinp. Briiiif iik the «ar of your choice for our ci>mproheji>«ive inHpection and
l^'st.Our unhia.sed. written report on vital details of condition costs only $12,501
SEI.LKRS—If yoti have a really nice car that will pass our lnspe<tion we will sell
it for you for a very modest commission. Our complete automotive repair and
service facilitit^s absorb our overhead exi>ense and re«hice .s*>llin« costs as well as
reconditioning costs.

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINERING INC.
SPECIAISTS IN TESTING. APPRAISING AND RECONDITIONING CARS

2109 Sawtelle Blvd. (I bloa north of Olympic) GRanite 8-6040—8-2221

THE MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB - MAC
10886 Le Conte Ave.

Welcomes you to your college career at UCLA and Invites you
to coffee Kours, every day 3 p.m.—5 p.m. at the clubhouse.

Out of the top ten ranked
players in the .Southern Califor
nia area .seven are alumni or
students of UCLA.
Members of the present squad

high in the rankings are: Mike
Franks, 5; Mike Creen, 6; John
Cranston, 7; Norm Perry, 9;
and John Lesch, 1.3.

Another example of the Bruin
tennis power is shown in the re
cently .released All American
Tennis Team. Four of the top
fourteen collegiate players in

the I'nited States are Uclans.
Franks and Green are memt>ers
of the first team and Cranston
and Lesch are members of the
second club.

This season will be the end
of an era for Bruin tennis
though. The four All American.s,
all seniors, will be graduating
at the end of this year. When
lhe.se men were sophomores
they led the Bruins to the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation Championship. UCLA
would probably have won the
NCAA crown again last year
and majbe this coming season
but was ineligible due to the
now famous PCC rulings.
But for this year Coach J. D.

Morgan will most likely have
another Pacific Coast Confer-
ence championship team. Last
season UCLA tied for the PCC
-Southern Division crown when
use defeated them in the final
match of the season.

Added to the big four FVank-
lin Johnson and Dale Rohland
will complete the starting six.
Although neither are as good
as the other four both are
-Steady netmen and rack up
points for the club In duel
matches.

A bumper crop of tennis stars
from last year's freshmen will
probably be held out this .sea-

son to give them two years of
eligifoility when UCLA once
again can compete for the
VCAA championship.
Although Coach Morgan has

not made a final decision, he
will probably hold out Norm
Perry. Roger Werksman and
Forrest Stewart until the 1959
season.

Ci-een and Franks could de-
velop into two of the greatest
net aces in the U.S. this year.
Many experts say Green, who
has been on the Davis Cup
Team the past three years, is

one of the men to beat for
1958.

¥ COME AND MEET THE GANG!

Thursday, February 6. 8 p.m.—"The World's GoJdurnest Fair"

Sunday, February 9—Open House
Friday, February \A—Vatentinf Dance

HOPE

TO

SEE

YOU

AT THESE EV€NTS

MAC i« * co-ed, non-sectarian, non-ritualistic, recognised

organization for UCLA sttidenft.

BEN'S RESTAURANT
"17 Years Serving UCLA Students"

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK—6 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY — 6 A.M.-4 A.M.

Breakfast, Lunch, Complete. Dinners

2009 WfUhire Blvd.

BANQUET ROOMS
G» 9-6712

EUROPE for LESS . . . ALL-STUDENT TRIPS

; PENNYWISE ... all of Europe, Spain, S<«ndliiavla. 00 days,
$97fi all-expense.

[SPANI.SH RXri.OIU<:R ... 12 oountrkw. 01 days. $1096
all-expend*.

VIKINC; . . . I.% countries, 12 dnys. fl24« alf:exp«nfM>.
Travel In a small crrmip wttJl frletidf! and other U.S. rollege
MtiidentM. Rook early to In.mrre low cost space. Write for KREK

: Information on economical Europe trips and rtew «4outh Amer-
. k»an tour, Includinj^ Amazon .lini);le and Incalard!

AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD (off Un»v. of. Minn, eamp^w)
I'nlven»lty Station, Minneapolis 14. Minn.

Veteran Wrestlers
To Bolster Bruins
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SANDERS NAMES JOHNSON ASSISTANT
AFTER NAGEL TAKES UTAH COACHING JOB
Johnny Johnson, who haf

BY BOB GREENE gainer for the team and sur-

A strong squad made up of
f^^j^f

r.any by garnering a ^^^ ,,,,h^^„ ,^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^
several veterans from last '""a ptace m the PCI meet at

'

year's outstanding wrestling \

^"^^"^' °''^S°"-
Irv Sepkowitz is the scrappyteam are looking forward to'
"" o^^h^uwu^ ,s me scrappy

. , , , „, 15' pound representative for
this year s rough schedule. The c o a c h Briggs Hunt's men.
team has been working out

^

"Sepy" can always be counted

since Januai-y 2, and is having ">" to collect needed points,

double workouts all this week Many new comers to the

in preparation for their first re- squad have turned out already

gularly scheduled meet on Fel>- this year. Bill Kauffman will Yx

ruary 7 and 8 at the San Diego g'ving Kistler a rough time for

Naval Training Center Tourna-
'
the first position in the 137

"i^"t- class. Bob Frescara is anotlier
The San Diego Naval Train- competitor in the 137 line

Ing Center is the host team for

this event and is favored to re- 1

^"' McKmley, returning
tain the team championship, after an ab.sence from school.

Their team is composed of will be the number one wrestler
many excoHege stars and AAU

\
at 147 pounds for the Bruin mat
men. Ron Ni.ssenson is backing

Ghamps. San Diego State Col-

lege will be fielding a team as

will many independent teams Sepkowitz at 157. Aiex Felix is
|

from the Southern California ^'^^ B' "'" starter at 191 pounds i

j^rea.
^^ '^ ^^^" Cation at 177.

!

The team is headed by foot-
"^''^ season is quite a full one

'

bailers Barry Biilington and ^'^^ ^^^ bruins meeting teams

Clint Whitfield. Biilington was ^^'^^ «« Arizo.ia, California,

;

167 pound Pacific Coast Inter- Stanford, and Sun Jose State; .

collegiate Champion and was ^"d "^^ny outstanding indivi-

,

the 174 pound Greco Roman Na- ^"^^ performers when they com-

,

tional AAU Champion. 1
P^^^ '" wrestling tournaments.

;

Clint -Grizzly Whitfield is f/'f'^
^''^^^ """!,

f/'^'^
'^''^

UCLA's heavy weight wrestler '^,'" '"TT T^'
*""'? "" 'V

'

I .. uoKi.r ^^f^f ih^ „,«.. surpn.ses for fans and competi-
and IS probably one of the most j^^.^ ^y^^^

'
i

colorful mat men on the team.

Whitfield has lost 10 pounds
and .should be much faster than

he was last season.

Two other returning letter-

man from last year's grunt and
groan team are Jack Kistler

and Irv Sepkowitz.

Kistler was constantly a point

UCLA during the past few
years, has been named to re

place Ray Nagel as Red San
ders' assistant backfield coach.

I-ast Friday Nagel became the
third UCLA assistant mentor ii

the past four years to accept ;

head coaching job at anothe:
school when he signed to coaci
at the University of Utah. The
Utes had been looking for a
coach since Jack Curtice signer'
with Stanford earlier this

month.

Bob Bergdahl, former great
blocking back who played on
UCLA .squads in 1954-55-56, was
olevate^l to the head freshman
"caching job. During the 1957
^ea.son Bergdahl assisted John-

"on with the Brubabes.
Nagel, who will most likely

nstall the single wing style of
)lay at Utah as Tommy Prothro
lid at Oregon State and Jim
lyers did at Iowa State and
vill do at Texas A&M, played

for UCLA in 1947-48 49.

Sanders called Nagel a very
fine young coach and a sincere,

hard and able worker. "I am
sorry to see him leave us, but
I wi.sh him the "best of luck at
Utah," stated Sanders.

WESTLAND
Laundry & Cleaners

One j+op for Three:

• LanndromHt—Newest
Equipment

• Hand Fliushod I.aujidry
• Cleaning

3 Blocks South of IVilshire
n&i Westwood Blvd.
7:30 A.M. - 7:45 P.M.

Available Parking; in Rear

LIMITED OFFER
TO INTIlOUrCK TIIK

OITSI AM>I.N«; VAM KS
AVAII.ABI.K AT HKI.-AIU

WK BRING vol
THIS I.IMITKD OKFKR

EXAKTA VX
The worlilN niott vrroBtUr ramrrm

inrlHtlinc Micro 4 Macro
Photnitrapl'y

Very likely the most

unusual treatment

of the year ....

in leisure time shoes

SAVE $90.00-!^1 30.00
IUk. Oar Prir*-

EXAKTA VX w.-S.S T»-«i5ar

239 50 H9.M
EAKTA VX w, 1 9 Prfsf't
Prini.iplnn 279 TiO I7»..i«

KXAKTA VX w/1 .> Profift
An»f<ni<>iix .lea ."lO »39.'S«

135 M.M. Tele Z<'i8.i Trintar
8500 S9.M

Bel-Air Camera
s.i.i wi-.sTM«»oi» ni.\n.,
WKSTHOOII \li.l.A).K

GR. •1133 - Vallilatrd rarkini

WILBUR JUST WOKE VP TO

tHE PACT THAT HE$ IN CUSS!

XjKllFALiRjrORA
Btnut POfMT AVIRMII
Don't let that "drowsy feel*

il>g">cranip your style in class

'. . . Of when you're "hining

the books". T«Wc a NoDoJ
Awalcencr! In t few minutely

Ciu'il l>e your normal best . .

.

ide awake . . . alert! Yovt
doaor will tell you—tJoDox
Awakeners are safe as coffee.

Keep a pack hmdy!

i
' 15 TABLETS. 35c

laylor

made ST IVALI

Taylor's Down-Maine craftsmen antique and hand-

burnish the leather to a very deep Ivory glow — finish-

ing with a tonal value that is decidedly new . . . creating

a wonderful foil for fine fal)ric9.

Tlie hand-forged buckles are a Taylor exduatve.

The STIVALI styling is of Old World origin.

Note the Juniho Bic Stitch of the hand-sewn moc-

casin scam — this BiG SxiTCii enii»hasize8 the custom

character of the shoes.

MARK'S BOOT SHOPS
IN THE VILLAGE

10921 W«yl>urn Ave. — GR 8-1716

IZg'^'Trl^.d'iSvd. ««79 WIKhlre Blvd.

Citrus J» l«7« CK &-l^m

VIC TANNY GYM SYSTEM

EXPANSION PROGRAM
The Vic Tanny organization is planning: to open between 10#
to HOO more new sr>''ns. throug-hout the L'niled States and
the British Empire during: Ifl.'VH. This huge exnan.sion pro-
gram will create many career opportunities for sincere
young men and women.

Persons between the affes of 20 and 35 years of age desir
ing a career with unlimited earnings ar^J unlimite<I oppor-
tunities for advancenrtitnt, may conta<l Mr. Neil Davis.
IMTsoiinel trailiig director, at tlie Vic Tanny System School.
Acceptable applicants will be trained at Vic Tanny'g *<x-

l>ense.

If vou want a career where advaaicemer4 Im based on
l'ERFOR.>IANt E, not seniority—("all WE 8-7121 now or
write:

Personnel Training Division

Vic Tanny Gym System
.'>.')&t WUshire Blvd.

Los Angeles 36, Calif.

Mid

Season SKI SALE
You'll be Anuized at these Sale Priws (all new '58 nKMl-

els) on metallic and top Europesui skis, every big name
ski hotit. safety bindings, streUh (tant^. HOWEVER WE
CAN'T MENTION BRAND NAMES IN THIS AI>.

Reg. Sale

WHITE STAG Nylon Parka. Beaut, styled $13.95 $9.95

DUO-FOLD RED SKI UNDERWEAR 5.00 3.95

SANDLER SKI BOOT, a buy for begnners 11.95 5.95

BLACK RACING GLOVES. French Imporl 10.95 6.95

CHILDREN'S SKIS, hickory, metal edges 18.95 10.95

HENKE, famous Eriksen moV! double bcot 40.00 29.95

LADIES' SWEATER, white attached hood . 18.95 10.95

STEEL SKI POLES, ladie*' siie only 9.95 5.95

AFTER SKI BOOTS, Italian imported 9.95 4.95

lOOVo WOOL SKI PANTS, milium lining 20.95 13.95

LAMINATED SKI. hickory, plastic bottom . 29.95 18.95

Above are Only a Few of Our
Fabulous Ski Bargains

ii
'•

^"^^^

*&.

C-^^il^frd^*^

MOST roM-
„iK^^ PI.KTK KKNTAI.

i IN TOWN.
W K KKNT

KV KR^THINC.
FOR SKIKK.
INCM I>IN<i
t'l-OTMINti

('hoo«e From the l.Argest St4>ek of
Ski i-:<|ui'>ment In So. < «llf. Si Save.

OVER 1000 VR. OF PANTS & .IA( KETS
White Stflg. Sun Vailry, Etc.
OVER 560 SKI BOOTS ^

OVF/R 600 PAIR Ofr SKIS
29 I>ifferei>t Malies of Wmxl * Metal SkK

HANK KROOF'S

STAR
SPORTING GOODS

1645 N. HIGHLAND
Hollywood 9-1969

(1 Nock S>i

Hollywood

l|>«« Maa. * Fri. Till S P.M.
|n»il]r A Smt. TIU • r.U.

rARK prk.f: wai.t
ITK VAUDATK

'S:
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Ruggers Hold Annual Clinic

I

BY liARRY FBEE.-MAN
Undei the instruction of

Coach Jerry (Jed) Gardner and
Spoitswiiier Dick Hyland. UC-
LA held jls second annual Rug-
by Clinic Saturday. The Clinic
featured a<jministrative instruc-
tion, films, and a domon-*<lration
by the Bruin Varsity Ruggers.

The "Trial Match" was won
by the.BJue squad sparked by
backs, Chuck Holloway, Skip
Smith. Phil Parslow, Bert Fres-
cura, anri the Bruins two out-
stanrlinp Austrialian lads, John

. Dowse, and Dary Hill, a new
addition to UCLA.

I In the front line, Dan and
Dave Peterson, Joe Harper, and
Tom Avery led the Blue scrum,
despite the loss of John Elwin

I

last years captain. Elwin suffer-

; ed an injury 'early in the week
and was not able to play.

Since the match was played
as a demonstration, no score

was kept, but the Blue squad
outscored ihe Whiles by about
20 points. Despite the loss -sev-

eral players showed promise.

Among these were Rod Fager-

hom, Steve Baer, John Wilk and
Dan McDermit.

Coach Gardner commented,
"The Clinic itself was highly
successful in that it orientated

[

many people with the game of
Rugby. The Exhibition by the
team was well played by both
sides."

"We have a lot of talent and
are looking forward to a fine

|

season. Our team will be great-
ly strengthened by Dary Hill a
fine Rugby player from A us-

'

, tralia, and two outstanding New
Zealand boys who will bolster

the Scrum."

I

This week the Bruins prep
for a northern tour which will

include a game with the Stand-
ford Indians and the San Fran-
cisco Olympic Club. The entiie

squad is expected to be in good
shape for the trip, leaving
Thursday and returning on Sun-
day.
The Stanford team boast a

tough aggregation of football

players, who are new at the
game of Rugby but are deter-

mined. Last season the Bruins
edged the Indians in one of the

bloodiest matches of the year.

The match will be remembered
for the fist fight which broke in

the middle of the game. It in-

volved both teams.
The San Francisco Olympic

Club features ex-footbfilleis and
Rugby players from all around
the Bay Area.

"This is the opening of one
of the toughest schedules the
Bruins have ever played," stat-

ed Coach Gardner.

BAY CITIES TYPEWRITER
30 YEARS IN SANTA MONICA

Offerr

t RENTALS

•SERVICE

€ ALES

To UCLA Students from our Westwood Branch

2027 Westwood Blvd. GR 9-1957

Talent Laden Swim Squad Opens

Workouts This Week in M6 Pool
BY GEORGE WOLITJEIKi
IfCLA's talent laden swim

squad opens pre.season work-

outs this week with prospects

for the season fairly rosy.

I

Heading the list of depth lad-

,
en events is the butterfly-dol
phin event, with several speedy

' performers slated to match
strokes. Potential butle; fliers

include Dave Drum, Ken Alder-
man, Paul Howard, Jim Krueg-

ler, Dick Henry, and Mike Flood.

'^

f

}

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

ORGANIZATION
AT THE UNIVERSITY

^ . . cordially invites you to aftend its Monday testimony meetings, beginning Feb-

ruary 19, at 3:10. These meetings include testimonies of healing in Christian Science

•> experienced by students in their daily college life. The organization building

is locate'd at 560 Hilgard directly across from the campus.

A study room is maintained where the Bible, Science and Health with Key
o the Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy, and all authorized Christian Science litera-

ture may be studied and borrowed. It is open from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Friday.

"Clark Kent" Drum sal out last

.season while he tried his hand
at throwing the javelin. Drum
Is school record holder in the

individual medley and may con-

centrate on this event.

Ken Alderman, a LACC trans-

fer, was an All City performer
.It I-Mlywood High and was one
of the top dolphin men in the

state JC ranks last year. 'Gutty'

Paul Howard, who always gives
his all. showed great butterfly
promise towards the end of last

.season.

Jim Krueger is another peir-

former who swims a lot of but-
terfly, krueger will probably
concentrate on the freestyle
sprints, however. Henry and
Flood were mainstays of the
butterfly and the breast stroke
events last year and look for
more of the same this year,
possibly being joined by school
record holder Jon Schlobohm in

the undei-water recovery e\ent.

Dave Tosten.son. burly water
polo player will join Krueger in

the sprints. Sean "Cymbals"
Holland and Earl "The Pearl"
Goldberg will probably star in

the 220 and 440 yard freestyle
races.

Phil Slocum will probably be
out for the 100 and the 220. In

the backstroke, probable en-

trants include Steve Brown,
jTom Raffetto and Jim "Put.sy"

Kaae.

All positions on the team are
still wide open and any inter-

ested swimmers are urged to re-

port to the MG pool any after-
noon this week, according to
team snokesman Doug "Water
Buff" Moore.

JON SCHLOBOHM
Breast Stroke Mark Holder

Westwood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. Wheatley, Jr.. Preaching—Feb. 9

"One Fold and One Shepherd"

10497 Wilshire Boulevard

Leconte LAUNDROMAT
and DRY CLEANERS
• QUALITY DRY CLEANING

SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLY HAND FINISHED

• LAUNDROMAT
AT LOW PRICES -^

.

IN BY 10—OUT BY 5—NO EXTRA CHARGE
—

L't

• FINISHED LAUNDRY
THE CLEANEST WASH IN TOWN
SERVICE—FAST AS YOU WISH!

COMPARE OUR PRICES

FREE PARKING'IN REAR

10968 Le Conte Avenue.—Around Corner from Post Office

Of all noises,

I think music
the J j:;st disagreeable.

D» SAMLtl. JOII.N>ON

For^horoughly agreeable noises

KMPC-710

Rebuilding^Faces Gymnasts

After Graduation Losses
Hardest hit by graduating

losses «ut ol all ttie spting sport
teams was the UCLA Gynuiastic
squad. Coacti Ralph Borrellls
Bruin musciemen had one of
their greatest teams in history
during 1957 but such stars as
Russ Allee, Larry Senn, Larry
Banner, Pat Barosh and Dave
L^nde have all gone via the
'diploma route.

Last seajjon the gym men
bixrfte the Pacific Coast Confer-
ence Southei-n Division scoring
record by racking up tiie amaz
ing total of 145y2 points in the

Conference meet. UCLA so out-
classed the rest of the schools
that California in second place
got only 35 points and Southern
California in third got only 11.
In dual meets it was the same

thing. The Uclans demolished
Cal, 6912 and SC, 17-10. No
college team on the West Coast
could get near the Bruin gym-
nasts.

But now the club faces a re-

building year, although some
big point getters are returning
from last season. Some idea of
how much power was lost is

TRACK . .

.

(Continued on Pagpe 25)

who jumped 6ft. 2in. for the
fiosh.

Greek Olympic star George
Roubanis with a best of 15 ft.

will give the team strength at
pole vault.

I
"Duane Milleman, who flipped

ttie shot tjetter than 54 ft. in

the Compton Invitational, will

be t>acked up by Johnson in the
shot put. Both will toss the
discus.

Rafer heads the broad jump
with a leap of 25rt. 514in. and
the javelin with a toss of 228
ft.—a new school mark. Knaub
backs him in the broad jump
with a 24ft. lOin. vault. Ron Ul-

rich hurled the javelin 204ft.

4in. and Dick Voiles, 201ft.

Both the middle distance men
and sprinters will run for the
relay team.

gained whei^ the final records
of the PCC meet are studied.

Londe won the parallel and
horizontal bar events and the
all around event, Senn won the
free-exercise, AUee the side-

horse and Banner placed in al-

most every event.

On the brighter side the
squad does have .some fine men
returning. Dick Yamasaki, who
copped the PCC rope climb in
3.5 seconds, is l>ack as is Orwyn
Sampson who placed in the
parallel and horizontal bars and
ttie tumbling event.

Bernie Cohn, a third fini.sher

behind Senn and Banner in the
free-ex will be counted on for
plenty of points in dual and in-

vitational meets.

Other men coming back for
tlie 1958 season are Barry For-
man, Warren Lemen, Ken Ru-
bino and Bill Vincent. All four
showed lots of promise for the
Borrellimen last year.

Senn, after graduating, was
named assistant coach to Bor-
relli. He will work with the
f.rosh.team, which is a new in-

novation this season for the
flexers. All incoming frosh or
any others interested in the
gym team should coritact Bor-
relli or Senn.
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Rif/e Team Loses Top Men
UCLA's rifle team heads into the second half of the Los

Angeles Sunset League minus three top shooters. Three time
All American Dick Dixon, Joe Green and Gerry Quinn left via
the giraduation rou4e at the end of January leaving quite a gap
to filL

The loss at Dixon, one of the greatest Bruin shooters, will
especially handicap the team which finished second to Lockheed
in the first half of the league season.

Rifle Coach Sergeant Dawson expects some top Incoming
shooters to move in and try to replace the vacancies left by the
graduating stars.

Last year the Bruin team finished sixth in the National
Intercollegiate Championships. This meet determines placipigs in
the collegiate rankings.

There are still some openings on the team and Coach Daw-
son would like all interested men to see him on the rifle range.

i

RAFER JOHNSON
t Nwmb«r One Tr««im*n

ONLY $1.2S

IT'S TIME!!

-JAZZ '58
The complete annual jazz review
. . . includes History of the year,
Names, Awards, Record Reviews,
Hi-Fi, ond the all new Jazz Humor
section.

Get JAZZ 1958 at your local

Newsdealer or Record Shop, or
end $1.25 to:

METRONOME CORP.
1 14 East 32nd St., New Yortc, N.Y.

Cricketers To Be Hustling Group
Coach Joe Drury's UCLA

cricket squad promises to have
another fighting group of men
again this season. Last year
playing cricket clubs composed
of much older and experienced
players the Bruins held their
own.
The team which practices In

the area of the cricket cage at
the Sunset Blvd. end of the
athletic field play teams from

San Diego, Pa.sadena and Grif-
fith Park Clubs.

Back from last season's club

are Clive Hoffman, Maurice
Balson and Don Townley. Since

cricket Is not played in U.S.

high schools experience is not a
prerequisite and all men inter-

ested in playing should check in
the athletic building for infor-
mation.

Combien Cuanto? How Much
How nwirh would you pay for a nMule-to-iMea.<«ure, custom pair
of 8hoe.s? Think of it — m lonjrer do you have to rely on luck
or coincideiice to gft the style, colour, type of leather, heel
or sole in the shoe jkw want to fit your fNtrtk-ular foot — Ik;
it aize (» or 14EE. The Cosmos Trading; Co., 1601 >Ialn St.,
Box 133, Aoffice, C^alifomia. presents this uniqw offer. Your
favorite irtyle, <'ii«4oiu, hand fiiiishe<I Kh(M>s nuule overseas
aocordiiifi: to tradilk>n«llv fanrHMfs sUiniiardK of British work-
manship at $1.S, fU, and $lfi the pair. <'hoi(te of leathers in-
cIud«M) \\>st German < alf, Kat-.^aroo. HooUh (.rain, C-ordovun,
Backskin, I<)a(4>ni l>wther—mII sIkh^k are fully leatlier lined.
ComiMtre this indicative feature witli ttw hig-hest prioed shoes
la the United States. Without anxiety, I |»ertMMially guarantee
your complete satisfa<^'tion.

, _ Edward C. Matranga. UCLA Class '56

For fur4lier Ittformafion, compk>te list of prices, and me&^sur-
Ing instructions plea.se mail a card or lett^^r to (V>sinos Trad-
Inf: (o^ 1601 .^laln St, Box 133. Ver/oe, California—include
l»c to cower postage and ha<ndling.

LOWEST PRICE EVER

OFFERED!

NOW
ONLY

$ilA50
49

FAMOUS ARGUS C-3 COLOR-SUDE CAMERA
—Compltte^with oase umd flash! fiegularly ^Q^^^

• Worid's most pop\il&r color-slide oameaa . . . over 2 million

in uae • Haa coupled rangefinder, 1/300 skutter, easy-to-use

Color-matic settings • Two iirterchangeable acceasory lenae*

vvailable o Lifetime guaranteo

I \ \ !J

(0
1065 BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWVOe VILIACE

Be Sure to See the Popular 1

Pttotogtaphy C«nt«t Win-
|

•n Oi.pUy
Here TI»i«o*igh P»b. 15.

CR. 3 6583 • m. 2 3486

r Support

'•"-.A^-V-V.V.-A-.V.-.V;

1/

Your

Local
Theatre
Guide

Go To ::

a :

Movie •;

This •!

Woakond :!

^ PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

UH. S-UM

SiarH Friday

f^ Last Bridge
Maria ScKeA

Prc FAIR

Pal Joey

HI* W. neo

Frank Sinatra

Pkw 2nd Feature

rm a. m. biv<i

HO. 4^SS7MONICA
light Across ffie Stre*^

Bardot

FREE PARKING

\ ll»llywooi
O. %-tZlbHAWAII ,

Rainfree Country

Eiixabeth Taylor

DEL MAR
Admitsien 35c

Fi<« ar. I>sBr«a

Let's Be Happy
Triph DecepHott

•II K r-rtai
OL. S-2»l(»SILENT MOVIE

Charlie A Syd Chaplin
All-Comedy Program

AdmlnstMi Me

IIVV^CI fJR. 3- IBM

Alexander ihe Great

Prodigal

WMiw*«||
BR. M301VILLAGE

Les Girls

Pal Joey
Frank Sinatra

(Uie Your Fo« Orscount Card)

BRUIN
WaH DiMey't

Old roller

McGuire - Parker

FINE ARTS "^ %T7.r,'i
HELD OVER

The Qviet Amer#cans
{Uje Your Fox Discount Card)

fox wiLSHiRr'*o2:'3:;is bay

The Gift of Love

IMM f^OBirt BI.
TK. • HMS
Ol.. 4 MIS

Oklahoma
Carousel

'p-

1

I
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rj'Jri'p|«^- i> {
-

L'k^ii "iAi' « 1 'lifi-M •?'; i i»''-aSr
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Lack of Pitchers Expected
To Plague Varsity Nine

BY DICK FAIVTT. K„f *v,^ D^..i -u-.u ....^ .^. „ . ._..__BY DICK FANTL but the Bruins should suffer
With 15 lettermen returning 2''®^*^^ ^o"™ the lack of front

Irom last year's UCLA baseball ''"* pitchers

club, Coach Art Reichle's 1957
varsity appears to have an ab-
undance of hitters coming back,

I)
.

'1l

^

Vans
Haircoloring

GR 3-4411

The big loss from the pitching
staff is Earl Fordham, who
played a big role in the Bruins
picture last year as the team
wound up with season record
of 15-15 and had a 4-9 mark in
California Intercollegiate Base-
ball Association play.
Also gone from last year's

team is Catcher Tom Roberts,
who was all-conference as a
sophomore last year. Rot)erts,
who lead the CIBA in hitting
with a .410 average, signed with
the Boston Red Sox this past
summer.
As of now the UCLA nine

will have to rely on the services
of three pitchers, Kirk Wilson,

The flute is not ^

an instrument which has

a good moral effect.

It is too exciting

Lani Exton and Dick Ratkovic.
If Coach Reichle doesn't gain
the services df at least a couple
more pitchers, things ought to
be tough for the Bruins when
conference play and three game
weekends commence.
Looking to the brighter side,

the Bruins will have five start-
ing members from last year's
club back. They are First Base-
man Jerry Runyon, Shortstop
Fred Pobanz, Left Fielder Jim
Steffen, Center Fielder Ernie
Rodriguez and Right Fielder
Conrad Munatones.
Last season, Runyon wound

up the 30 game season with a
.278 average, while Shortstop Po-
banz. hit .220. Filling out the
rest of the infield should be let-
terman Artie Harris at second,
while Munatones, who hit .295
last year, will possibly be mov-
ed into the third base slot.
Left Fielder Steffen. who

could possibly become UCLA's
first three sport letter winner in
the last few year's, sported a
.228 average last season as well
as driving in his share of runs.

Art Spander's

Sports Spotlight

PRE-ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

Quicker . . . closer . . . smoother . . .

no matter what machine you use. 1 .00
P'vl tOK

SHULTON N»wY»fk • Toronto

UCLA Teams Need Athletes
It seems strange in a university of over 16,000 students, al-

most 10,000 of these male, that coaches of athletic teams should
have trouble getting men out for their teams.

And it seems even stranger that Coaches Ducky Drake and
Craig Dixon should have more trouble getting men to come out
than almost any other UCLA mentors; because these two direct
a sport that is participated in almost every school and academy
in the United States from grade school on up.

But after talking: to Diicky-^ho is assisted by Dixon in
ooachingr the Bruin track and field teams—thte seems to be tlie
case. Probably 200 or more men oome into tlie University every
year who have had some high school track experience. But out
of these 200 a very small perce«ta«:e come out for track at

Many Reasons Given to DuckyWhy do most men who have had some track experience com-
pletely forsake the sport.when they arrive at Westwood? CoachDrake has a list of reasons that are given him every year

Number one on the list is that the person is afraid he isn'tgood enough for the squad. Number two is that the parUcipation
will Interfere with the athlete's studies. Other reasons are that
sports leaves little time for activities or that the person hasgrown tired of the sport.

We asked Ducky if the reasons for not coming out to try out
for the traok team-or any team for that matter—were true or
/ust excuses.

Ducky replied that he could show a case to refute every one
of the reasons and that each case was of the rule rather than
the exception.

"Many men don't think they 6an make the UCLA teams
?>," 7°f °'Jhem have developed more than they think sine*

IT }L.'^^
^''^°°^'" ^^^^^^ ^"^•'^y- A prime example of this

fact is Milt Davis who was so small he had to play only "B"
football in high school. But when he came to UCLA he ended

'

up playing first string for Red Sanders' varsity eleven.

Participation Doesn't Hurt Grades
"Some say participation in atlilotlcs hurts Uicir grades Butm (he pa.st we have seen that when a boy is In good physical

condition and bu.*y pUying a sport, his mental condition Is bet-
tcr and he gets better grades than when he was not on a team."
said the track coach.

^
,

"The excuse that sports leaves no time for activities also
holds no water because most of the athletes are in one or more
of the organizations around school," said Ducky.

You who are interested in sports take a cue from the track-each and go out for the sport you want. Many of the sportssuch as crew or cricket need no past experience. But whether
past experience is needed or not do not be afraid to go out forany sport at UCLA. *

UCLA Crew Teams Open
Practice This Saturday

UCLA's crew teams will take to the water this coming Sat-urday, February 8, to open practices for their 1958 season Theoarsmen will have approximately three months of drUls before
the race season starts in April. During the season the Bruincrewmen will row against Southern California, Stanford, Califor-
nia. Orange Coast and Los An-
geles State
Coach Bob Schaffer hopes to

fill five varsity and three fresh-
man shells for the coming sea-
son. Each shell holds eight oars-
men ahd a coxswain, so there
are plenty ot openings for new
men coming out.
Early in the season the team

is expected to get a new shell.
This fact along with start of the
Marina Del Ray - one of the
finest yacht and small boat ba-
sins In the nation - should give
the Bruin oarsmen' some of the
finest facilities in America.
A n e w 1 y renovated rowing

barge, which Is used to give the

team members special practice,
will be ready far the season.
The new barge, named the
Westwood Whale, was made
available through the efforts of
Manager Marv Rosen.

All men who are interested In
rowing or being a cowswain are
invited to come down to the
workouts which begin at 9:30
a.m.. Feb. 8, on Ballona Creek.
A physical examination by the
school doctor In the ASUCLA
locker room in needed. Persons
needing rides to the CreeK
should meet In front of the
Men's Gym at 9 ajn.

Welcome Freshman and new upper classmen

We have been on UCLA for over 20 years.

!&-»!

We are equipped to alter any
make or model of old alioe to|

conform with the latest styles.
We carry » complete line of I

the latest in heels, open toes]

and straps. Shoes dyed to]

niat<-h accessories.

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
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WELCOME BRUINS

SECURITY IS A
WESTWOOD
TRADITION
The SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK has

served UCLA students and faculty since

1929 - the year the University moved to

Westwood Village from the old Vermont

Avenue Campus.

Open a checking or savings account and

make use of our services. No minimum

balance s required.

We are right outside the University Gates

on Westwood Boulevard.

Charles F. Shannon,

Vice President and Manager

ECU RITY-FIRST
N/VriONAL BANK

10936 Weyburn GR 9-9594 l:::^

uw^^^*- " ' '*'" '
• '"•' --^^^^^'yp'ff^^^^^^
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SUPPLIES

SAVE MONEY
i

Up fo 25% by purchasing used UCLA textbooks from our stock.

One of the largest in Los Angeles

GET MORE MONEY
We will pay top prices for your books whether or not they are to b« used at UCLA.

We are national textbook wholesalers.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
All textbooks sold for UCLA courses af guaranteed to be those

approved by the instructors.

LIMOUSINE SERVICE HILGARD TO THE VILLAGE

BOOK CO
#;.. ^'

ACROSS THE STREET FROM BANK OF AMERICA
OPEN TO 9.00 P.M. FEB. 4- 13th

Cagers Sfill Deadlocked

^^ac^ \̂^t€Ufl
Vol. Lli—No. 64 LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA Mon., Feb. 10, 1958

Seasoned Editor

Holds DB Reins
The tall- (6' 4" and then some) editor of the

UCLA Daily Bruin, Ted Rotoinson, entered UCLA
|

as a freshman in 1952. During that year he sup-

ported himself by working as a bouncer in

Joanie's Bar in Eagle Roclc. His college career

was interrupted in 1954 by a two year stint in

the army.
While in the army, Ted was stationed at For\

Buckner, Okinawa, where he was editor of the

"Weekly Marauder." He also boxed, played foot-

ball, land wrote for the "Stars and Stripes," the

Far East magazine. Ted's paper won the Best

Far East award three times in a row.
Robinson was elected editor-in-chief of the

Bruin by the student body last year. Previously,

he had served as magazine editor and managing
editor.

Ted, who will graduate this June, is engaged
to Jean Mahoney, UCLA song leader and Jr.

Prom queen.

Receiving Center
To Open Here
UCLA Med Center has recently signed a contract to open an

emergency receiving center in the emergency ward of the Med
Center. The contract, which was negotiated in cooperation with
Los Angeles authorities, went into effect Feto. 1.

One of the prime purposes of this station, according to Med
Center administrative

Photo hi J. A. .V.._J>J- IJlall

TED ROBINSON
Tix.'uUiian ^LudiO

Experienced DB Boss

Texan Law Dean

Teaches at UCLA
W. Page Keeton, dean of law

at the University of Texas, will

serve as a visiting lecturer at

UCLA this semester.
Dean Keeton will teach a

course in first year torts, Torts
140, Sec. A, at 11 a.m. daily.

He will do research and writing
in addition to teaching. He is

one of three editors of "Law
and Torts," an America Case-
book series.

Glenn Tells

Bruin Aims
Ervin Brandiraore Glenn

known to his friends as Brandy,
will handle the managing editor

chores for the I>aily Bruin this

seipester.

Starting as magazine enter-

tainment editor last year, Glenn
has since worked his way up to

the second notch on the editor-

ial board totem pole. He has
also served as news editor and
feature editor.

Glenn's chief .chores^s man-
aging editor include doing a

daily "hell" sheet on the Bruin's

technical errors. He also han-

dles the night staff,' keep^ the

budget, supervises the distribu-

tion of pages, and, in general,

sees, tliat the Bruin appears
every day.

Among his plans for the com-

ing semester, Glenn promises to

get more coffee for the coffee

pot, to keep cream and sugar

on hand for the coffee, and,

most important, to get the cof-

fee pot out of hock.

States Glenn, "As the only

newspaper recognized on cam-

pus, the Daily Bruin will make
all efforts to present unbiased

coverage of UCLA events and

activities and will endeavor to

present both sides of all con-

troversial issues."

'No Crime' Found
In Death of Infant
A coroner's jury recently

found no criminal responsibility

in the Jan. 10 death of four-

month-old Margaret Jean Har-
rison at the UCLA Medical Cen-
ter.

Dr. R. S. Stone, autopsy sur-

geon, attributed the death to an
accidental overdone of the drug
digox|n, and said that a congen
ital heart condition was a con-

tributing factor, br. Stone said

that the child should have been
given 0.045 milligrams of the

drug, but was instead given 0.45

mg, ten times the proper dos-

age.
Nurse Harriet Bessett, who

administered the drug just be-

fore the child was given a heart

examination, testified that Dr.

David H. Armstrong, intern at

the Medical Center, had pre
scribed the dosage, and that she
had checked three times to .see

if the amount was correct. Dr.

Armstrong refused to testify on
the advice of his attorney.

Eh-. Stanley W. Wright, assist-

ant professor of pediatrics at

the center, told the jury that

the diild had a medical history

showing a heart murmur.
The babys death touched off

a dispute between Coroner
Theodore Curphy and homicide
officers after Curphy failed to

report the death to them. The
police claimed that Curphy
should have reported the un-

natural death to them for inves-

tigation, but Curphy did not
feel that this was necessary.

District Attorney William Mc-
Kesson said that his office will

review the case before deciding
whether any action should be
taken.

Area 3 Parking
The Campus Parking: Ser-

vice announces that Area 3

has been conditioned to ac-

c*>pt parking card keys which
will Mlk>w afternoon parking.
These cards may be used
after 12:30 pjn., Monday
thpnuich Friday.
C^ras may be piircha.«»pd at

the Cashier's Offk^e, Ad Bldg^
for $2JI».

UCLA Police

Nab Burg/dr
By FRED WASSEBMAN
A burglar who has been ter-

rorizing local fraternity houses
was recently nabbed by the uni-

versity police and booked on a

charge of forgery.

After extensive questioning,

he confessed to writing over
$350 in phony checks and to

commiting numerous .robberies

and iburglarles around the UC-
LA area. The authorities report

that they could find no reason
for his crimes.

Only 19 yea.rs-old, from out of

state, married and pledging a

fraternity, this bandit, who was
in hi.s first seme.ster at UCLA,
cau.sed the Campus Police much
trouble. He allegedly used stolen

reg cards to cash checks. These
cards he obtained from wallets

that he pilfered out of frater-

nity houses.
A local bank reported that

$250 Horth of ph6ny checks
were cashed by a person using

a UCLA Identification card. As
it turned out, the alleged crim-

inal, who wrote worthless

checks at the bank, also wrote
worthless checks at UCLA
amounting to $100.

This fact was revealed after a

critical handwriting analysis of

checks cashed at both places.

At present he Ls up for sen-

tencing, and faces a term of

from one to 14 years in a state

prison.

Because of the many thefts

he committed and because there

are no records or accounts of

the articles and amount stolen,

no charges were pressed against

tiim for the burglaries and rob-

beries he committed. -^

person-
nel, is to augment the teaching
program -at the center. The
station will provide excellent
medical rases for training of
medical students, interns, and
residents.

Since UCLA students are cov-
ered by student health during
the school year, they are in-

cluded in this program if they
are in need of emergency treat-
ment and if they live within the
district.

When a citizen is involved in
an accide'nt, an ambulance will
pick him up and take him to
the center. If this person re-
ceives emergency aid, in some
cases, the city will pay UCLA
$2.25 far services rendered. How-
ever, if treatment is not cov-
ered by the city, the patient is

subject to a bill by the center.

Any person requiring emer-
gency aid within the area of
Mulholland Drive on the north,
Beverly Glen on the east, Ven-
ice Blvd. on the south and
Bundy Drive extending up into
the canyon on the west, will be
taken to the new emergency
center at UCLA.

761 New Bruins
The total number of enter-

ing studentii for the spring
semeste^r Is 761, It was an-
nounced by a Hpok«¥anan of
the Kegistrar'.H Office yester-
day.

Plans Stated
By Manager
Gary MacDougal, new DB

business manager, declared re-

cently. "I'd like to eliminate

the four page paper as often as

possible, and to emphasize an
^ight page paper throughout

he week— and if every thing

vorks out all right, Mary'
Worth will be nastier than
ver." •

On the serious side, Mac-
Dougal, a senior in aeronautical
engineering who boasted a 3.45

iverage last .semester, has had
'.vo and a half years experi-
rice on the Bruin. He has been
)oth classified manager and

< irculation manager.
This executive" looks forward

to a commission in the regular
navy in June and to Harvard
Hraduate Business School after
te Navy.

In addition to his contribu-

tion to the Bruin, MacDougall
'as played rugby and soccer,

- a member of Varsity Club,

id was president of Kappa
.^igma Fraternity last semester.

He became engaged to Julie

Maxwell of Santa Monica City

College Saturday night. The
couple plans a June wedding.
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THE EDITOR $P£AK$ . -

For the Unenlightened
In beginning this last semester of the school yeer we will

endeavor here to keep the philosophizing to a minimum and,

instead, to plainly present the views and the policies ot the

UCLA Daily Bruin. In so 'doing we must also be careful to keep

not only the philosophizing, but the campaign promises to a

minimum, for it is felt that the objective viewpoint is of more
ger\eral value to the interested student.

A more clear understarKiing of the campus paper helps

greatly in keeping one's i\nq9H on the pulse of the university.

Perhaps also this may save some from becoming social ostriches,

their heads buried in books, unaware of the activities going on

around ^em. To tht) end this editorial is dedicated.

The DB—an Historical Sketch

The running of a good newspaper depends mainly on two
• personnel factors, the efficiency of the individuals within the

. peper, and the cohesiveness of the staff as a whole. In the past

;, tUe Daily Bruin has varied greatly in the journalistic abilities of

'. iheir individuals, but never can it be recalled has the continuity

among the staff members attained such a high level Supple-
' mental fo this, f«w times in ttie history of the paper has the

experience and the technical ability of the Editorial Board and

the Editorial Staff been so extensive.

A few years back the Daily Bruin was controlled by a group

which was violently vociferous in their political views and in

their claims of unexcelled journalism. The end result, however,

did r>ot seem too phenomenal, and it certainly did not come
cloee to the two All-Anr>erican awards garnered by the Bruin last

. year. This would seem to indicate that these claims to fame are

~ more of a defense than a reality, and the Daily Bruin was used

more for an escape rather than,~as it should have been, an en-

joyable extra-curricular activity.

Tradition and the Present

Now relations among the staff are cemented through a

coordirtated, business-like atmosphere, a well-planned social cal-

endar, and a friendly attitude between the members. The indi-

viduals have no desire to evoke subjective bitternesses through

these pages, and their main goel is simply the publishing of a

good, sound newspaper.

Tradition does leave Its mark, nonetheless. The policy of a

campus paper does have to take into consideration a good many
other viewpoiirts, outside of those of the staff presently In

charge of its publication. There are student boards which pro-

hibit campus organizations to be mentioned in certain connec-

tions. There are others in charge of our finances. Our pubiish-

»fs, the Student Legislative Council, are adequate check

agaMtst policy discrepancies. Ther« is alio the possibility, very

arely realized, that the Administration may take a hand in

situations which are flagrantly out of order. But we mainly govern

ourselves according to past policies. For instance the Michigan

State paper publishes an April Fool's edition which is risque

to a degree \trhich, due to tradition, we would hesitate to

venture.

A Rundown of the Editors
In the more strict technical running of the paper, the re-

sponsibility in the various areas are delegated among 10 differ

ent editors. The Social and Sports editors are self-explanatory.

The Magazine Editor is completely in charge of the weekly

Wedrwsday insert caHed "The New Pacific." The Associate Edi-

tor is in charge of the r>ew cub reporters and plans the social

Kfe of the newspaper. Campus opinion and the feature page
material is up to the discretion of the Feature Editor.

Sorting and adjudging the news vetue of the incoming

material is the job of the City Editor, after which it is fitted into

the page makeup by the News Editor. Advertising in the paper
Is handled by the Business Manager. The technical efficiertcy and
coordination it the responsibility of the Managing Editor, al-

though he generally oversees every aspect in the publication.

And finally we conM to the duties of the Editor. Although
he also generally oversees the technical side of the paper, a

good part of his posHion it pollticaL He must insure that the

newspaper is constantly aware of the opinions and criticisms of

the various groups outside of it, which entails many meetings,

appointments and other functions. He *tiA his editorial board
have the final authorrty over the poRcy of the paper. Lastly, he
mutt meet and take the retponMk>ility for all the attacks on the

Daily Bruin. In that the real reasons for these ettecks are seldom
qiven, a»A are disqulsed as a rule in ethical or moral verbia9e.

the real trick of the Editor's job is to learn how to uncover

ffteee hidden moti>M»t and then react accardinqly.

Ted Rffbinton

Ed iter-in-Chief

By A Silent Ohserver

At the close of World War
III, when Prolessor Jones had
reached his 70th birthday, his
admiring students had present-
ed him witti a golden box, in-

scribed; "success". He was al-

ready engaged on his 17th
publication showing, that how-
ever great had been the coun-
try's sacrifice, he had been
leading it right from the start.

Starting as a young mfln
during World War I, he prov-
ed to his enthusiastic audien-
ces that Provj<ience must rely
on American might to esta-
blish freedom abroad. He saw
that his idealism had Ijeen re-

warded. There were the med-
als, ribbons, Promotions.

In his riper years he wa.s
able to expand this ideulUm
Into that cru.sade by which the
four freedom^s would be sec-

ured all over the globe. Hence
nnore ribbons, more medals
and promotions.

Later still, with his sharpen-
ed perceptions, he could pur-
sue this evil that opposed free-
dom to its last holes. More
ribbons, yet no personal re-

spite. Having ijeen cleared
from the ground, the evil iiad

talten refuge above and was
grinning at him from the
slties.

But it did not grin very
, long. He was doing battle
with that darkness above by
enlightening education below.
"More science," he said. "We
must have more respect, more
devotion, more money for sci-

ence." Our education must be
set to the standards of the
grasping tyrants abroad."
After 1957 years of believ-

ing, tiie believer had found
that he must do like the men
without faith. Thus more
medals and ril>bons and World
War III.

All had passed; only the
ruins, the graves, the ciippled,

the homeless were left; but
tlie professor need not dwell
on these sorrows becvuse they

b« verified andeould net
checked.

"

The professor could prove
that all had been done right
even as^e^rly as the '57 awak-
ening: etectronic computers
had been Installed; Kerenski

and other leaders of thought
had spDken and the top scien-

tist had .admitted that the new
Student Union should have a
cocktail l>ar and that if the
government would spend aU

Continued on Page 12
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Last time I was inside a smoke filled room no one could

see anyone else for the smoke.

Last time I was outside a smoke filled room no one could
see anyone else_ for the smog.

Anyway you look at It, It's pretty tiard to see anyixwly
clearly around here. HENCE, I would like to propose a weekly
look with you at some things, under the banner "Smoke Filled

Rooms."
This feature will attempt to associate the unassociated,

liberalize tiw conservatives, conservatize the liberals, commit
tiie moderates (which might not be a liad idea), present plans,

tear down plans, and stand for mother, God amd country.

"What's the rea.son for all this," you might ask (I hope
somebody does). WeJl, tlie heterogeneous mill we know as
UCLA provides a good education but it's vei-y seldom students
get together and really talk things over.

I happen to think that this is a sad state of affairs for

college students ... I am proposing no solution but part of

an answer.

The purpose of "Smoke Filled Rooms" will be to try and
supplement student discussion on current issites, it will both
present and encourage comment of any kind and on any thing

(subject to space and good taste limitations) on these pages
of your Daily Study Guide.

Our objective shall not be spurious controversy tor contro-

versy's sake, but constructive opinion presented in -an objective

manner.
I am reminded of a famous repartee between the two arch>

enemies,. I«dy Astor and Winston Churchill. The good lady
while tilting with him in private conversation about the posi-

tion of women in politics asked Sir Winston, "What's the

difference between you and me?"
And the English leader responded dr>ly with, "I can't con-

ceive, madam!"
Neither can I, but It makes .a good ^^>nverfiation starter.

Will Grads Be Accepted?
Acor>rding to official esti-

mates, ntore than a quarter of

UC'1>A students are grads, and
tlie proporlion is kicressing.

Yet Homeli<?w such figures are
um^onvincins:. The graduate
can be found in the bowels of

the library, or attending small,
oddly-timed cla.4ses. or ftmdg-
ing gloomily to or frona his

car. parked somewhere near
IVIulholland Drive. But surh a
shadowy half-world existence
seems to be Incidental to the
life of the unKersity, in whieh
the average graduate feeU he
has little place.

Such a feeling is not his
alone. SLC decided that gra
duates couldn't seriously be re-

garded as students, or deserve
the kind of representati^ that
goes to undergrads, faculty
and alumni. The Administra-
tion regards any graduate who
is active on campus with some
anxiety; little outlet for such
behavior is provided, and those
which exist are so arranged as
to be quite pointless.

The graduate himself is dim-
ly conscious of his ambivalent
and unsati.sfactory nature.
There is no recorded instance
of a graduate float or even a
graduate quartet at Spring
Sing. But neither does the gra-
duate become in any sense a
part of the faculty, as the op-
pressed students of T.A.'s
.sometimes seem to think:
There is no evidence that gra-
duates are by nature less soc-
ial than the rest of humanity,
or that they have no interest
In anything but their studies.
Rather it seems that no one
in the I'niversity has much
idea what to do about them,
and have decided- it is pro-
\MMy safer that nothing shall
be done, graduates being a
pretty subversire buneh any
way.
However, there aire boss*

signs of life In what may he
miscalled "ll»e gradnatr com-
munity." And ft seemKi that
with a little eneouragentent
there tfHiM l>e a KremX many
ntopr. A voluntary seminar in
the humanities, organized on
Monday nights by the GSA, is

full to capiMtMy in this Its first

semester of operalien. By
quiet pressure, the association
has Mcquir<od seats on )>oth the
University's top parking |iol-

iey beanta. It was the O^A
who hmught the only oandl-
daten to campus la.st fan.
when ('4>ngr«sanwn Donald
^aekson and Ansenthlymen
Tom Rees debated wltti theh-
epponentn.
Nor is the GSA the only

worthwhile graduate organiza-
tion. Students In Law and
Medicine have their profes-
sional associations, which
sponsor a large program of
successful social events for
their members. A few other
departments tiave such organ-
izations, but mostly ti>ese do
not seen to have achieved any-
thing very memorable.
"Apathy" is the explanation

usually offered fqr the gen-
erally lierren picture of gra-
d u a t e activities. Certainly
study programs for advanced
degrees leave less spare time
than seems desirable to most
61 .those involved; yet there
are other more important fac-

tors involved. Some of these
may be suggested.

'Hiere hi a general lack of
contmimlcation among g r a-

duat<>s—no nwdiiim which can
werve the need whtrh the

meet« for the under-
fttes Knd tlw> 1'niverslty

for the faculty, in re-

I srff (Ma n*ed. we have
Invpsflgated ate posslhlHty ot
dl^anmlatiUng gimdnati' news
•hraiidh a «veakly Issue of the

C*UF«RMIA ^«J1I. the iour-

nalkm Departnvpnt lab paper
which at 4>rc.s^rtt circMlMtt'S

an>ong only 309 or so profes-

sionals and which is probably
of higher qualify than the C'lty

papers. If this is to be feasil»le,

certain conditions, among
them financial, must ife met,

There is a general lack of
Infliienee «f the kind \%<hk<h

SLC has Ln considerable quan-
tity, but mwuig<es to u»e iHsrd-

ly at all. An nrganteatinn
whi4'h has neither powtv nor
resour«>«s can offer little lo at-

tract capable people. But ex-
lierience Indicates tliat an -ef-

fioiMit (WHA eouU irradually
win a worthwiiile and respon-
sible pla«e in the ninning of
the University.

Finally, and mo.m important,
the esseeiation lacks funds.
Hitherto an unwilling subsid-
iary of ASUCLA, the GSA is

this month circulating a peti-

tion to^request the Regents to
authorize a (2 per semester
membership fee. If this
change is approved by a suf-
ficient proportion of the mem-
bership, grads will at last have
a viable oreBnization which
can irpppsenf their interests
and serve their needs.
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-I FOURTH ESTATE

New Eddy Board

Assumes Positions —
Chosen to serve on the Daily Bruin editorial board by Ted

Robin.son, editor in-chief, with the approval of the Student
Legi-slative Council are the students depicted on this page. Each
student has a particular job to perform, to insure smooth
running of UCLA Daily Bruin.

Sharon Scliucliet

Brown-eyed, brown-haired, 5'5
", WOW, and a good journa-

li.st to boot, is this semester's City Editor Sharon Schuchet. A
veteran on the editorial board, Sharon was la.st .semester's news
editor, making up the front page and assigning news to the
cubs.

Miss .Schuchet has extensive and varied plan.s for the
ensuing semester's issues. Her ideas include a Daily Bruin
every day with n front page in each issue; and news alive and
in full color, with over l."),000 coticfipondcnls reporting directly
to the new DB news.oonv

*

Carmel Simmons
According to Carmel .Simmons, fledgling news editor of

this publication, .she was cold sober when the accompanying
photo was .shot. That's rights only the .snap was ".stiol."

Previous to this, her third .semester on the DB, Carmel
was SLC reporter and Production Manager.

The 19-year-old graduate of Edison High in Ft^^sno v.ork'vl

on the "Weslside Community", a hometown publicntion. as a

reporter. However, she says "The greatest job I ever had on
a paper was Sports Editor in High School."

Her immediate project includes assisting Sba-on Sc'^nnVipl,

city editor, in .seeing that the Bruin comes out daily and that

each issue includes a front pagfe.

Tom Welch
Making his second appearance on the Daily Bruin editor'al

board is Tom Welch in the position of feature editor. In his

new post, Welch is in charge of seeing that the DT3 feature page
is produced according to schchile.

No stranger to the Bruin Woni hns worked on the pnnor
for the last year. He started off as the police reporter in h^s

cub year, and was also managing editor on the cub edtorial
board. The next semester he was elevated to city editor. As city

editor it wis his job to a.ssign the news to the reporiers.

As for his ideas c-oneerning the feature page. Welch says
the page will attempt to mirror and encourage all student
opinion.

.\rl .Spandcr

During his two years at UCLA. Art .S(>ander, wIh> will

.serve as sports editor of the Daily Bruin this .semester, has
shown a definite desire to give the Bruin readers the inside

story on the I'CLA sports picture.

A product of Dorsey high, whe-e he was not fortunate
enough to write for the .school paper. Spander is now attempt-
ing his third major, political science.

Spander has always shown a great desire lo see as many
I'CLA athletic events as he can; his grades will attest to that.

In fact, during the World .Scries, he missed classes for the en
tire length of the series.

Pete lfM<sl

Chosen to fill the position of a.s.soclate editor is the illus-

trious Pete Hacsi who was the magazine editor last semester.

Hacsi will be in charge of the cuh reporteis of the Dailv
Bruin; therefore, tho.se ambitious students who wish lo be cubs
should contact him at the DB Office.

Det>l»le Wamser
Who is the little blonde who writes social news for the

Daily Bruin, is a member of spurs and Kappa Kanp;i Gamma?
.She is the D «ilv Biuin .sori,i] editor, an'l D-'bbie W.>niser is her
name. Miss Wam.s<»r a hifh sc.ihomoje. likes clr>thp« UCLA.
hambif^ers and F'' '«p An education m^lor. she hones to

teach little ch'ldrpn Her future plans jnchide, besides teaching,

mov'P" he" office dtjwn lo H^e coop.

Only 18-vearsold. M'ss Wamser .starfod h^c poll -rre rar«er

without a hifrh school di»1oma and at the ten''"'- a^e of eiv-

teen. SI'" sVf'oned he*- h'-'h senior somesfer at Alamnf'^ hir»>i

school in Northern California, an'' "•«»" to ci.m"''"' coti'ol.

After finishing her first s"mester at I'CLA. .she went hack to

her alma mater to graduate. .

*

M-«r4v K "'•••'"»•*

Marfv — On Little Cat Feet K'^^'n'to*-' ne«''v ^nr^otft-^d

New Pac'fle ma'^azine editor. t«''>s n'etvel for the .second time to

serve on Daily Bruin F't'tor'al Board.
Last semester he fii'^d the ascr><-in«o ofUtor onn* roTiiiUnn

new blood for the Daily Bruin family and organizing the social

life of the staffers.

Dodic Miller

Dottie Miller, new DB production manager, cites as her pri-

mary ambitions "to be a hard-drinking, fast-living journalist,

and to live on the ocean, water ski to work and 'fanny ski'

home."
Seventeen year-old. attractive, dark brown pony-lailed Miss

Miller is a graduate of Hamilton High in LA, where she was
a columnist on the school paper.

This semester Mi.ss Miller will room with two other DB
reporters ifemale), and she .says, 'This will be a 'blast', and
ought to in.sure greater journalistic efficiency."

f
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$25,000 FOR BASIC RESEARCH

dancer Grant Received by Med School

To Support Diagnostic, Therapeutic Studies
A $25,000 grant from the Cali-

fornia Institute for Cancer Re-
search for basic research in

cancer problems has been
awarded to the UCLA Medical
School, it was announced yes-

terday by Dean Stafford L.

Warren.
This brings total contribu-

tions donated directly by the or-

ganization into the UCLA can-
cer research program to $396,-

951, Dean Warren said. The Cal-
ifornia Institute for Cancer Re-
search Board also initially was
helpful in obtaining the $700,-

000 grant from the U.S. Public
Health Service for construction
of the Cancer Research Wing at

the UCLA Medical Center, he
added.

Types of Re^tearch
Research supported by the In-

stitute has included diagnostic
and therapeutic studies as well
as basic research on the nature
of cancer. Dean Warren said.

The latest grant will support
studies by Dr. Henry Weimer
and Dr. Charles Carpenter jn
the effect of antibody proiuc-

!

tion on tumor growth, an in-
j

vestigation of protein synthesis
in tumor tissue by Dr. Louis ,

Zeldis, and a study of prostatic!

cancer by Dr. Samuel ^apaport.
|

Body Chemistry
The grant will also continue

the support of a long range
study Of the total body chem-

|

istry of cancer patients under
i

the direction of Dr. William
Adams.
"The California Institute for

Correction
Through a printing error

•lournalism 111 — Sources
and .>I*'thod.s of Public Kt^la-

tions — was Incorrectly titled

in t*ie Spring Schedule of
Cla.sses. The course In Indus-

trial iMiblio relations will meet
at 9 a.nfi. on Tuesday and
Thursday in >foor«' Hall 120.

Cancer Research is a unique
|
sary projects in this effort

organization," Dean Warren might not have been carried
pointed out. "It conducts no out."

fund raising drives, but quietly
|
George Castera, prominent

goes about its task of persuad-
[
Los Angeles business man, is

ing people and organizations to president of the organization,
invest in the long range effort

j

General of the Army. Omar
to conquer cancer. Without its

|
Bradley is chairman of its board

support many basic and neces-
i
of directors.

Professor Named Chapter President

$1000 Awarded

To Med Student
Robert J.

UCLA Med.

Elstad.

School,

Chem Money Awarded
Two grants in chemistry, $10,-

000 for research and $2400 for a

postgraduate teaching assistant-

senior at I ship, have been awarded to UC-
I

has been la for the 1958 59 academic

Dr. Erik Wahlgren, profe.ssoir

of Scandinavian languages at

UCLA^has been elected presi-

dent of the Los Angeles chapter
of the American Scandinavian
Foundation.

The Foundation, dedicated to

'urthering intellectual and cul-

tural relations between the

United States and the Scandina-

.ian countries, sponsors schol-

arships and fellowships to help

financ-e the exchange of Scandi-

navian and American students

and scholars.

Professor Wahlgren, an active

memiber of the Foundation for

20 years, made international

headlines four years ago when

he branded as a hoax a highly

controversial rune stone, widely

accepted for 55 years aa evi-

dence that Scandinavian explor-

ers visited America 130 years
before Columbus.

presented the first $1000 Gold-

wyn Distinguished Scholarship

Award, it was announced yester-

day by Dean Stafford L. War-
ren.

The new award is in addition

year by the Du Pont Company

of Wilmington, Del.

The University's chemistry

dept. will apply the research

grant toward the purchase of

ginning of his freshman year in

medical school and was present-

ed by motion picture producer
Samuel Goldwyn for Elstad's

outstanding scholastic achieve-

ment during his four years of

medical study at UCLA.
The Samuel Goldwyn Founda-

tion, a charitable organization
endowed by the motion picture
producer, established the origin-

al Goldwyn Scholarship Award
at the UCLA School of Medicine
in 19.53. The arrangement pro-

vides $2000 for the medical edu-
cation of each recipient, and is

awarded to a member of the in-

coming freshman class. Under
the terms of the scholarship
grant, there are at all times
four "Goldwyn Scholars" at the
UCLA Medical School, one in

each year's class.

Elstad, now completing his
senior year, will be the second
Goldwyn Scholar to be gradual
ed from the I'CLA Medical
School, the first having been
graduated last spring.

presentation of lectures by out

standing chemists. The recipient

of the assistantship grant will

be named by the dept. at a later

date.

RELIABLE REPAIRS A FAIR PRICES

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd. GR 8-2221

(I BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC BLVD.)

F-0-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL CR 1-6285

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE */

BEVERLY HILLS

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

Al'TUMOBILE FOK SALS PRBSONAL
'i5 FORD V-8.4-dT. 8 p«.«s country

s>Hlan - Slt.SOno St'-ri'ne Aut<>m.>-
11% e. 2109 Sawtelle - GR. S-9M0. -

(K-?)

:>3 OI-DS - Sujwr 88. 4-dr.. pt/wfr
stf^ririK and brakt-s ^ $750.00 Sterl-

GR.
Aut' •motive 2109 Sawtflle -

1*48 BllCK Sedan, iooii cnndition at
I Rio Grande Station. IIOU Montana,
I

Santa Monica - EX. 4-9367. (F-13»

1
" Sh?^ "i:"''™"\*!.:iJ'.'"^*" ^" ^''"1 'nformation to Campu,- jobs - iX

GIRLS' Our < la.ns will rHRi.ster with
you' Hi-st.vl.vx 1-A! KRYSTALLS:
936 Broxton. (North of Ihe Kruin.
across from the ruin.) iF-13)

GIRLS! See our "almost new" Ifar-
ments. Many famoua lali^lx. Drt-na
like a millii.n for pennut.x. lo;i76'.4

W. Pico Bl%d. - GR. 7-1748. < F-20>

CAN you u.«e J20 extra a w.'<k' Find
out Ix.-w yi.u can put 5 hr.". of y<.ur
!<pare time to work e.'o li wc k inak-

monry fir you. Win.' for full

inal ovn>>r. Mrs.
Cash $1.50.

Rivett - GR. 9-
tF-14)

me rr

inforr ^_
Kentucky Ave. Berkelev 'i

REGNA and LESH -

B.N. but don't blui
Max and J ok

Calif.
l^'-14>

Moon mm like
' their no.«f!<. -

(F-10)

Campbell s
BOOKSELLERS

AND STATIONERS

10918 LE CONTE AVE.

A FEW FEET FROM
V^ESTWOOD BLVD.

OFF UCLA SOUTH GATE

GRanite 71291, BRadshaw 21077

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
REFERENCE BOOKS

NO TEXTS

ART MATERIALS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOR ALL CLASSES

FREE PARKING
WITH PURCHASE OF $1.50 OR MORE

This /$ Our 33rd Yeor of Serving UCLA Students

26th Year in This Location

OPEN MONDAYS—9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

OTHER DAYS—9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

55 FORD C - J-door - Fordomatic.
H^-al. r. Radio. $950. Call 44j or 416

'

MedK^ C.nter. (F-14)

i3 CHEV. Bel-Air Conv. (JSW440). i

Ex- t-il-nt tirej pr.w.-relide new
|

top. $&J0 - Private Party - GL. 4- i

2.V25 after 5 00. «F-H) !

.SORORITY GIRl^: Earn your ai tl-
vity point-5 in a f(lainoroii.-< and ex-

I
$S5.00 Sunny bachelor apartment. 5 citmr prof'^.'.tiijn woik in the

IB. fn-.nB rCI.A. nuiet parking DAILY BRl'I.N Bu.xinc.os office.

SEE Cosmo.s Trading Co. Ail vert ix*-
menl. Cu."»t'.m ina<le-to-m ensure
!«hofs. P.-iRe a*). Reg. I.«.<iue and
Page 3 Friday 14th. iF-14)

FOB BENT

sp«<-e.
•-3077.

Refrir plate BR
(r-2)

MALE
-

I

M'-KT tlip mjl)llc. K.ir inforinntioB
call, write or vi.xit KH ^12K («;R.
\l-i,j,l - Kxt. 294) I F-14)F-Jrni-n-.i r— .ms $30 mo.. _

I
.1.1 Pnvat- entran.e. H..I DATE OF THE WEEK - rhiick

fiit. .-i;:..w<'d Phone Mrs. Paul.'.
I

Pierce. Aire 23. Very wealthy play-
< E.Xbrubk $-3^1. tF-11) boy ^nEine.'r. Dark, curlv hair -

<7.Tj^-7 ~CT^ -»:—J—1 r—T' _ .u '
niii-cular physique. Call GR. 3-3347.NKW furnished t^helorapta with tor reacrvat.ona Excellent opp-rl-

I kitrh^neifo - $-«9 .tO - t bednxim un- ' unity iP ini
J

furr....hed apt.«. $79.30 - Call EX. ^,^—__J—..
ir-iu,

I \-tSH2. tF-l-> BETTY Mc - What about lltti«

STl DE.VT - furnished apartmentii. '

Individual yemcsiter leayes. $12..'V0

p*r perron. I'tilities included. GR.
9-5495. - .iOl Gayl*>y. (F-13)

$S.OO - CJiarming. large room - ron-
Vf-nicnt 1'Cl.A - fulT kitchen privl-
legi-?" - private entrance - quiet sur-
r-Aindings - parking - GR. 9-'>33.S.

tF-14(

BOOM * BO.IBD
FOR next 'emester. f7.'>/mo. 15 meals
a week. Short walk. Call manaeT.
^R. 9 9960. (F-2)

GIRL. PHvt. rm.. bath 4~miI. ex-
changiHl for It. ch..res, baby pit-
ting. Two blks. to campu». - GR.

_^5716. (F-13)

GIRL- Room, board. $35 for child
care, light dutie.s 3 btock.s from

j^anipus. r,R. 9-ST04. (F-13)

I-'I':MALE. Baby sit. ~exr»iange for
ro.>m and txtard. near school, rhare
room. - GR. 2-MSl. (F-10»

c:iRL - Room and hnard with t>ath.
exchanged for baby mtttnir and
di5he<<. Near bus. - VE. 7-3409. -

___ (F 13)

PDR ser»ou» rtudent. quiet private
ru<. m and bath: exchnnge for sit-
ting, light duties. Dishwasher •

<JH^2-««». tP-»4»

GIRL Rrioao and board in exchange
f<-.r t»'ing on piemi.-»es with older
lady. CR . 1^078. (F-l()»

[>OVELY home clr/ae to campus. Prl-
rate room. lK>ard. bath in exchange
lor babysitting and light duties. -

GR. a-aB37. tF-14»

TTPINO
'

Bl'Y^ BIRD seed: (F-H)
ATTENTION: P o 1 7c e~Of fI.er wtw

patrollrd th.- Big C Ix.!" last
Thursday night, we tluink voii how
far up the hill doea stale piot>.-rty
end CPSE. (F-11)

FOB SALR
New 10'. lb. setBRAND New lO". lb. set i4 Henlth

Ways. b.Klyliiiilding weights, with
liar. barbHll.4 and inatruditm Umk -

Dirt cheap -- JMin Cheney - GR.
9-9104 - li'kve mes.-iago. (F-')

PARKING PROBLEM' Uraiid new
Vi8 I.4in>bri't(it 12.'.L niol..r .xcocter

A"?;' .rx"'^ ^•"' ""''I Ho.oted.
Call HO. 7 Oi.so after 6 00. (F-14)

BOX SPRI.NG mattresse.r ,,|„.i f , «me
excellent con. lit un $2.'-. (V) Cull Oick
Sheridan - GR 3^)971 - Kxt .V.3 -

(F-U)
3-YEAR Bicycle, handbrakes need*

tire. fS."!. - Conn trombone $441 - 3
pair Desk-T.ible lamps. - GR 7-3^

PIANO - Kimball
(F 10)

liand-upright
carved light walnut Beautiful
conversation p|.-ce Must sell - $78
CR. «-l«t5 after a 00 (F-f4)

FM m
VTVM

($13) - piixate -

(r-14)

TYPING THESES, terra papers, book
r«'pr.rts. ExDerienced. High Qttaltty.
Call Ru t h. BX. 3-23gl. tJ-lf)

TYPING doae In mv home on IBM
F.xwutivf. Reasonable rates - Call
GR. 9-1370. (F-U)

TYPINt^ »»^myT»ome~IBM~ele<-lr»c.
100 wpm. Neatne.'M. accuracy guar-
anteed. Pickup, dellrery arranged
C^ - «« xr-U}

UKMJt WAXTKP
NEED fitter with car - • laW'or U-

- IVverly Hills - - piano »n4
- CR, « l«6l. (F-14)

«-l«t5 after 3 00
HI-FI , ,,. . F.-h

•$«>> .10 C t$.«ti)

EX. 1-lOul.

KHABR APABTMKNT
I^RGE apartment to share with one
"T two men 1237 Malcolm. GR. T-
«»1 or GR 9 3aS4 evenings. (F-14)

GIRL needs two. Modern, walking
distance. SM Levering No 5 $4&
^<Mjnio. Call Kathy Lenser. (;k.
-0008.

$» MONTH
lF-14)

young man: eomplel*-
ly furnislMHl modern apt shara
kitchen and bath with three olhem.Mad laundrxnat (barman. II910
Wllshire • UK I-M06. tF-11)

WOMAN to sliar* mairorlable sine)*
JE?*""*!'"' '^*''' »»«»»*• »n campwfi,
•>• -^Includes UtiUU«*. OR » Vwi
or OR. 3-4974. tF-14>

IIIWII IIIIHI^

Retired Professor Bacon

Dies in Santa Barbara
Dr. Francis Leonard Bacon,

professor of secondary educa
tion at UCLA from 1918 to

1956. died at his home in Santa
Barbara recently. He had been

ill since earjy July, following an
operation for removal of a brain

tumor.

Since retirement, Dr. Bacon
had lived in Santa Barbaiu
where he had been prominent
in civic and cultural affair.s. Me
is survived fy iii.s wi<lo\v, Ruth
Sieflsin Bacon; a sister, Mrs. V
D. VVessel of Oklahoma City;
two nephews, Kennis We.sscl of
Oklahoma City and Melvin Wes-

Board Asks
Parking Info

All -Students \\ho were Lssued
paiking permits in the past .se-

mester are held responsible for

notifying the Sigdent Parking
Re\ iew Board of any chang;es
in the circumstances by wliich

they received the permit.

Also any students who will

not be attending school this se
mesler must return the-.r per
mils to Campus Parking Ser
vice, room 14 233 of the Medical
Center.
The basis for approval of any

application is comparison with
all other applications. Many
things are considered: family
responsibility, distance com-
muted, number of ride.rs. medi
cal disability, work load, pro-

gram at school. Thus it is ex
plained that ver\' few arbitrar\
decisions arc made by the Park
Ing Board.
During the first week of class-

es the Parking Board will be
in Adm. 381 trom 1 to 3 p.m.

Ip^tl^

Scholarship Info

Available Now;

Deadlines Loom
Ktit-ary Club of I/>s Angeles

Sehnlarship in the amount of

JfiOO for a male junior slulont.

Deadline for application, March
15.

C'alifrtmia Stale Si-ljolarsJiip

Commission Tuition Scholar-
Bhlp, not to exceed $600. Califor

ria residents under the age of

24. Deadline for application.

March 1.

Delta ZH« fsOrorMy Scholar-

ship i n the amount of $.500

Open to junior, senior and grad
uatc women who are preparing
to teach audiologv. Deadline,
April 1.

Tri I>i>lta SM^iolarship not to

exceetl $200. to be awarded to

a well qualified woman student.

Law Scholarship
The Law School of the Uni-

versity of Chicago is offering a

scholai ship to one student .se

lected by a Faculty Committee
at I'CLA, through the Chair
manship of Professor John R.

Van de Water of the Graduate
"School of Business Adminis
tration.

Selection will be based on
scholarship and leadership.

This annual event gives the

opportunity for advance study

in law to outstanding students

graduating from a number of

American universities.

Those students interested

should send to Dr. Van dc

Water, at BAE 250, a statement

of (1) Their courses of .study,

(2) their grade point averages,

(3> their campus activities and

positions, (4) their community
activities, and (5) their reasons

for wanting a legal education.

Applications for the .scholar

ship should be posted by March
13.

sel of Chattanooga, Tcnnes<ree;
and one niece. Mrs. Ivan Farmer
of Oklahoma City.

Njttlve of Kansiis
Dr. Bacon was born in KJ!!"

man, Kansas on July 30. 1889.
He received his A. B. dfo;roo
from Southwestern Coll-^ge
Winfiold, Kansas, In 1912, which
institution also awarded him ai^

I.L.D. degree in 1931. His M.A.
decree was earned at Tcacliers
College. Columbia ITniversiiy. in

191 G, an-1 was followed hy fur-

;her graduate study at Yale and
H.'irva.vd universities. WiU!'>mp
College granted him the L.H.D.
degree in lO.-??.

•Qiret, M'Hlest'

Dr. Edwin A. Lee. dean emer-
itus of tlie School of Education
and a friend and colleague of
long standing, said of Dr.
Bacon:
"He was a man of such quiet

modesty that only those who
knew him int'matelv were
aware of hi'^ breadth of interest

and the profound influence he
exerted upon nublic educitifn at

ill levels. His special fiekis of

"omnctenre were secondarv ed
ucation and history and polit'cal

science, in all of which he made
-;i"nificnnt contributions and
•icllicved national distinction.

Diverse Interests

"His avocations included such
diverse interests as the tlieater

in all its aspects, literature and
nhilosophy, photography, sail

'ng. and the stock market ; in

fact, no field of knowledge
seemed foreign to him He was
a suporb tea^^her and adminis-

trator, a skillful and insiglitful

writer and author. Trulv he wgs
a gentleman and a scholar in the

finest and fullest sense of the

tc'-m."

The list of Dr. Bacon's nrofes-

sional associations is Ion g.

Those In which he playel an
nctive part as an officer or com-
mittee meirKoer include Ihe fol

lowing: American His»orical

Association, American Political

.Science Association. N.itional

Council for the Social Studies.

National Association of Sec-

ondary Princinnls. Headmasters
.Association. American Council
on F'diicafion. National Sifely

Council, and the National Edu-
cation Association.

Vaiietl OfKranizatlon^

He was a member of the E.lu
calional Policies Commission
from 1944 to 1948 and sei-ved as
its chairman for three years. He
was also a member of the Com
miftee on Life Adjustment Elu
f'alion of the U.S. Office of Edu
cation. From 1917 to 1919 he s^w
sei-vice in the first Woild War
as a first lieutenant in the U.S.
Army.
Dr. Bacon was a lecturer and

author of national distinction.
From 1917 to 1919 he saw ser
vice in the first World War as
a first lieutenant in the U..S.

Army.
Dr. Bacon was a lecturer and

author of national distinction.

His "Modern Prompt Book of
Shakespelire's 'Taming of the
Shrew' " is widely u.sed. "Ad-
ministration of American Sec-
ondary .Schools" which he co-

aufhore<l with the late Dean J.

B. Edmonson of the University
of Michigan, is the leader In its

field. Among other books he
wrote are: "Foundations of
Health." "Old Europe and our
Nation." "Our Life Today,"
"Fact and Opinion Just for
.Sport." and "Our Democracy."

Phi Beta Kappa

Elects 34 Grads

To Me3i3bership
Thirty-lour UCLA students,

-hosen fiom tho.se graduated in
June, 1957, and January, 1958,
lave been e'.'?cle I to mc^m'ocr-
hip in Ph' t^'^'- ^r^^..^

jj „,.,g

announced by Dr. Brainerd Dy-
ir, professor of history and pre-
sident of the Eta Chapter.
New members and iheii' home

owns are listed below:
Altailena: Carol Lei-^h Gvirts

•nan, 26S0 Vi.sschcr Place.
Blyfhe: C e o r t e Donelson

Moss, Jr., Route 1, Box 487.

Covina: Barb a r a Ellisop
'loeve. 31 S S. Armel Drive.

Fri'sno: Thomas Homer Thax-
er. 1408 E. P'^h^rt Ave.

Gardena: Marjorie Nell For-
ester, 1320S S. Ci;- mercy Place.
Glentlal": LeRoy Richard Da-

vis, 2260 E. Chevy Chase.
I.os An-el's: Meli.ida Ruth

Adelson, 6G4 Veteran Ave., No.
3; Tamaia Lianne Barksdale,
3006 .S. Mansfield: Judith Ann
Eisenstein. 11.39 2/3 S. Wooater;
Ruth Hi.sako Fujioka, 3681
dayburn Ave.; Marilyn Joan
Goodman. 104G0 Sinta Monica,
\Pt. 5; Thomas Kallay, 1209 W.
27ih St.; Roberta Arlene Kauff-
man. 1331 N. Gardner: Rudolf
Mfrcd Koe.ster, 2027 Veteran
\ve.

Gerald David Leve. 1451 Vet
r»ran Ave.; Judith Caroline
Olson. 117 -Sherbiook Ave.; Jo
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Mi/Is College Ex-President

To Teach History at UCLA

The n>emher>>lilp of Eta
chapter of Phi Beta Kap|ia
votctl to dis4ir)iiliniK- eiettiOfi

of juniors *>n the Ia>s .'Vngeles

campus, effeiUve with Janu-
arj'. lOiSS elections, due to the
iin(trac(ieabilily of obtaining
nn accurate list of sfuiU'nts in

jiinlOr standing.

seph Gerald O'Malley, 476 I^nd
fair Ave., Apt. 202; Robert Allan
Rosenslone. 6611 W. 5th St.;

Glenda Brill .Samuelson, 10619
Ashton.
Judith Ellen .Sanow. 6.32G Lin

denhu.rst; Marl'-ne Shanin, 8.567

Chalmers Dr., Apt. 2; Thomas
Gaetana Terranova, 732 N. Occi-

dental Blvd.; Audrey Stull Wein-
stein. 1042 N. Stanley; Eleanor
VVnofI, 2851 Stoner.
Manhattan Bea<h: Mary Carol

Birmingham. .333 7lh St.

North H"llywc.i4l: Florence
Elizabeth Curtis. 6416 Gentry
Ave.

Pasadena: John DeVVitt T.otts.

3642 Yorkshire Road; l^ui.s

Ha.r\ey Regalado, 343 N. Wilson
Ave.
Santa MonW-a: Louis" Ethel

Gray. 1.536 Sixth St.; Marilyn
Kav Steele. 2127-B Oak St.

Sherman Oaks: Richar>d Os
wald Duda 41.32 Crisp Canyon
Studio city: Barbara Gay

Myerhoff. 12106 Landale St.

Van Niivs: Wilfred Neil Shel-

ton, 14108 Valerio St.; Joyce
Anne Tucker. 15809 Vanowen.

Dr. Lynn White, Jr., -ex-presi-

dent of Mills College, will tie-

come professor of mediaeval
history here, it was announced
oday by Dean Paul A. Dodd,
College of Letters and Science.
A joint announcement was

made in Oakland by M. P. Ful-
ler Brawner, president of the
Board of Trustees of Mills.

Given l>Iany Years
"Dr. White has given many

years to the Presidency of
-Vlills College and under his
leader.ship it has grown much
in strength and in academic
Tirestige," Brawner said. "While
his resignation was accepted
with regret, the Mills Board
honors his desire to return to

'lis lifelong interests of re-

•ea.rch, writing and teaching."

In presenting his resignation.

President White said, "The past

fifteen years have been rich in

:;xperience and my affection

for Mills has never been greater

than it is today. Nevertheless I

im looking forward eagerly to

the intensive study, thinking

and teaching at UCLA which my
new job will permit."

Taught Mediaeval HistAry

Before assuming the p.esi-

iency of Mills, Dr. White taught

me<liaeval history at Princeton

and Stanford. In February of

1957 he delivered the Richard

Lectures at University of Vir-

ginia on "Mediaeval Technol-

ogy and Social Change."

He is a Fellow in History and
Archaeology of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences,
a Councillor of the History of
Science Society, an advisory
editor of Manuscripts, and was
recently appointed to the edi-

torial board of the American
Historical Review.

His appointment at UCLA is

effective July 1, 1958.

FOR

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL
The accredited bilingual

school s|)onsored by the U'nl-

versidad .'\utononia de Gua«l-

alajara. and m<>mbers of

Stanford University faculty

will offer in (Jiiadala.jara.

Mexico, June 30 • .Aug. 9,

courses In art, folklore, geog-

raphy, history, lan;ruage and
literature. Si'ir, covers till

tion, lM)ard and r«>«)m. Wiile
Prof. .luat^ B. Rael, Box K.
Stanford I'niversilv, t alif.

Everything from Suits to Sooka
for the "King Size College Man"

Suits

Sport Jackets

Ltisurt Coats

Trench Coots

Top Coats

Cor Coots

Dross Slacks

Leisure Slacks

Dress Shirts

Sport ShIrH

GoiKho Shirts

Sweaters

Corduroy

Jockets

Robes

Pajamas

Large Socks

Underwear

CHAUMS
Apparel for

Tall Men and Big Men
Studio City — PO 1-31 M

1 232 1

1/2 VENTURA BLVD.
Open Wed. Eves.

\

l'lfi;s A I.K.IITK.RS Klf AlllKn
.>p<-n 21 HtU K SKKVH K
daily
10 .m.
to
9 p.m.
Sat.
to (» p.m.
rlot^f-d

SuniJa.vii

f
witrh t* k pip^

for a more
hraltlifnl.

rrlaxinc amoke

PIPE SMOKFRS
IMPORTKH rirKs. T«>n.*(« OS

K.XIirook .t-IU; Ffff ParkinK
K» KOI. PIN, Priip.

Ed's OrmJitt'lidM
1729 WlUhir* Blvd.. S.M.
Oprn rvrnlnsa till V p.m.

.Monda.v thru Friday
I'omi* In A Rrowof*

Drop in At

Hillel This Week
900 Hilgard Avenue

Tuesday
Open House

Refreshments

Wednesday
Open House

Refreshments

Friday
Sdbbafh Services

Oneg Shdbbat

Saturday
Opening Ddnce

Mennbers 50c

3:00-5:30

Upper Lounge

3:00-5:30

Upper Lounge

8:00

Lower Lounge

8:30

Guests $1.00

b r
OPEN EVERY
FVKNINfl

PEGGY'S
BEAUTY SALON

CUSTOM PERMANENTS AT

Vl PRICE

Hair Shaping & Styling

House Calls to Invalids

1072 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-9588

Gayley Building Next to Citizens Bank
Westwood Village

i07„ STUDENT DISCOUNT

For Positions In

PUBLIC WORKS
ENGINEERING

Deslfni - InveistlKaflon

Constmetion of

Roads • Bridges • Sewers
Storm Drains - Hydraulic

Strin-tiires - Buildings

Water Works

See the Representative Of

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

ENGINEERINC. RECRUITMENT SERVICE

On This Campus February 24

Our Brochure Is on File in Your Placement Office

lRW**««^iM'itM
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BUY

RIGHT

tHE CROfyQ

.H

39

REQUIRE
We carry all required books for your every class as
requested by your professor.

See Our Official Book List
Your store tops all other college stores in retail
volume on text sales.

JEWELRY, SUNDRIES AND GIFTS

PENS AND PENCILS

Esterbrook, Papermafe, Scripfo, Sheaffer, Parker,

Lewis 39c—$17.50
Quality Mechanical Pencils |.oo 595
Bruin Special Pencils

| 95
UCLA Sterling Silver Rings 3.OO 5.00
UCLA Senior Class Rings 28.11 35.00
College Die Stamp Stationery |.00 1.50

Social Stationery gOc 2.50

GYM SUPPLIES

Men's Keds 4 5q
Women's Keds 4.25—4.50
Athletic Sox 79

I OQ
SpaiJing & Cragin-SImplex Tennis Racquets 7.45 13.50
Badminton Racquets , 3.95 4,95
Tennis Balls, Can

: |_78 2 25
Badminton Birdies .„ can 1.65

f'renes
^. I 00

Men and Women's Swim Caps |.00 1.25

Nose Plugs, Ear Stopples 25 75c
N^Pitig Pong Balls 15^

Golf Clubs:

To Rent 7 jq

^ J° .?"y > ZJZZZZ^^so
&orf Balls Ke«
Practice Balls Pee See Bee ...25c

SUNDRIES

Complete line of Drug Supplies

Recording Tapes 2. _ 6Sc
Rooter's Caps and Pennants 20c 1.95
Gift Items by Blenko and Steig 75c—6.50

GOLF CLASS STUDENTS
Rent Good Clubs for the Semesfer 7.50
^A J65.00 Set of 5 Irons andl^Wfiods. Plus Bag*

D BOOKS

STORE HOURS:
8:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.

Saturday 8:30 — 12:15 Noon

YOUR STORE:
All Profits Go to Support

Kerckhoff Hall and Student Activities

^ wffi -

We have used books at 75% of list. We buy your

old current texts at 50% of list.

Study aids — fiction — children's reference —
technical and non-fiction.

WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

SWEATERS—Wondamere, Lanamere, Wool
Cardigans ^ 95— | g 95
Slip Overs ..: 4.95—8.95
Scarves and Collars iqo 2 95
^^^* 2.95—7.95
^°* 40c—90c
'^°»'®'"y 99c— 1 .59
Tailored and Dressy Cotton Blouses by Robbie.
Ship 'n' Shore, and Majestic 2.95 7.95
^'"''** 1 7.95— I2.9r
Jewelry Items 1.00—2.00

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR
T«» Shirts

; 1:00—1.50
Sweat Shirts. Blue. Grey, Yellow and White 2.75—3.75
Poplin Wind Breakers ajq
Plain and Leather Sleeved Jackets 13.95 21 95
Denim Slacks and Zipper Jackets 4,95
Ivy League Polished Cotton 595

Jry^°^^* ZZZZrz 6!95

Sf* 79— 1 .95
^'•» 1.00—2.50

CHILDREN'S WEAR
Cotton and Terry Cloth Te« Shirts 1.00—1.25
Sweat Shirts 2.00—2.25
Poplin Wind Breakers 4 25 5 25

^''^\ 79—1.25
Boy's Leather Sleeve Jacket 1495

ART SUPPLIES
ALL OFFICIAL STOCK

BRUSHES
Sable Watercolor No. 000 to No. 16 07^ »„ 9 An
I »AA—

:

D....L_. 1/ • xL^ 1 V. .- *•"• '" ^-^^

75c to 2.05

45c t» 2.0016

Lettering Brushes I/4" through No. 12

Oil Painting Brushes No. 4 through No
PLUS: Chinese. Stencil. Varnish, 3" House Paint"

Mop & Wash Brushes

PAINTS

w-"^ ^f"'P^'"„ 15c, 35c & 90c
Winsor Newton Poster Paints 4]^.
WInsor Newton Watercolors 27c
Designers Colors 41c to I 13
Caseir, Paints '..'"'"Z .. 50c to l!58

? Tt'u . c 45c to 1.35
enamel & Krylon Sprays 40c to 98c

PLUS: All Paint Mediums
PAPERS

Imported 4 Domestic Watercolor Papers 08c to 60c
Imported & Domestic Book Binding Papers 15c to 1.40
Strathmore Kid & Plate Finish Drawing Paper 23c 69c
Charcoal and Construction Paper 02c to lOc

PLUS: Bristol, Poster, Illustration & Mat Boards.
Binders Board & Chipboard

PADS
Drawing, Layout Bond, Tracing,

Newsprint & Manilla Pads 45c to 1.90
Prlnfs - Picture Frames - Glues - Art Type - Tapes - Inks -

Pastels - Crayons - Stretcher Bars - Canvas - Bookcloth -

Balsa Wood - Pens - Pencils Gift Wrap and Greeting Cards
IMPORTANT! ART STUDENTS Check list of supplies required for
all Art Classes, and approved by your instructor, now in the Art
Department of your Students* Store. NEW LOW PRICES'!
SHOP AND COMPARE! •

•
.

•

ENGINEERING

TYPEWRITER SALES
ROYAL - SMITH-CORONA - OLIVETTI - OLYMPIA

Down Payment as Low as $9.95

SLIDE RULES
10" K4E log duplex decltrig 22.50
10 K&E log log duplex vector 24.50
10" Post versllog, In leather case 26.50
10" DIetzgen log log duplex 14 50
10" Picket No. 902 535
10" Picket No. 800 ..^'.-ZZ^..! . IbIoO
Beginners' Rules starting at 75^

_ 6" Pocket Rules, starting at I.95
Circular Rules DIetigen 3.OO 11.00

We Carry K4E. PIckeH. Post & DIetzgen Slide Rules

DRAWING SETS, domestic & imported . . . from 2.10
T-SQUARES

18". 24", 30", 36". 42" Leltr and Cardlnell 2.75 to 6.50

DRAWING BOARDS
18x24. 20x26. 22x31 Three Ply and Leiti "B" 2.00 to 4.50

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES FOR THE DRAFTSMAN'S
EVERY NEED
6 and 12" arch, tnd engln. scales; friangutar and flat draftln'-

instruments.

Irregular Curves
Triangles

Lettering Guides
Protractors

Vellum

Oialid

Templates
Drafting Pencils

Drafting Tap*
Drafting Brush

Tracing Tablets
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i %^ tjJENT5 STORE (

ON
CAMPUS

LOOSE LEAF DEPT.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

RING BINDERS

$1.95
from 1.25 to l.?5

TRUSSEL RING BINDERS
Trussel Blue Canvas M/j" Ring Special
Specials 81/2x51/2 & 91/2x6

NATIONAL RING BINDERS
National

f 7 \n t -inn
THE RIGHT BUYS ON LEATHERCRAFT BRIEF BAGS TrinG BINDERS

FILLER PAPER
Journal Filler— 3 column
Theme Fillers— 11x81/2, P'aln and ruled ZZ
CBA—ruled and plain— all sizes
Botany Fillers

Yellow Fillers— I 1x81/2

'^V2*(> 15c 8IAx5l/,
ME Mechanics' Pads ^ ^^

Physics Packets Z.ZZZ
Ledger Fillers

CBA Typing Packets—ye.'low & white .'"''ZZ ^.

35c and
15c, 25c and

35c

25c

35c

20c

25c
15c

25c

55c

lOc

.35c

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Law Bags, Record Books, Interleaving Sheets, etc.

BOTANY, ZOO SUPPLIES
A COMPLETE LINE OF BOTANY AND ZOOLOGY SUPPLIES

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES

Quadrule Compo Books ic, .

rawing Compe Books ....,.„ 55c ea
Standard Ruled Books 35

GEOLOGY SUPPLIES

^1""^^*"'% *5c and 1.25
Kuler Magnitier n^.

Triple Hand Lens—
I OX |2 00
- I.ZZ.2J5Hardness Sets

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS
\\*iy? S*'"'l

^^''•' 35c and 55c
I Ix8'/j Flex. Cover-punch 3 holes 25c. 30c and 45c
V'/2x6 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes 15^
8'/2'<5'/2 Flex, Cover—punch 3 holes 15c
Steno Books . . V'-i j oc

usic Books .. .. ^fu —J ic-
i.i r . .

.."," ~ *0c and 35cNew Special llxSl/, Spiral Books 85c to 1.00
Brum Clip-Board Spirals MxB'/, 50^

• C.B.A. No. 16 Filler Board llxS'/^ ......".!.....!.!!.!!.!""...!!'... 60c

CLIP BOARDS
Letter. Legal and Note

_ Bear-of-a-Clip Board
55c to 65c
1.25 & 1.40

The Best in Typng Packets for your papers or reports

WARNING
THE FIRST WEEK OF CLASSES IS ALWAYS

THE BUSIEST TIME IN THE STORE

SO BE WISE AND MAKE THE WEEK OF

FEBRUARY 3rd—8th YOUR SHOPPING TIME

-/

••f

'^n:Wi:'^nii}?'^*hi^''''mm:Z:luX::^:^
>^-.."^'m^ -"^ff*'

^ „^ i niA^t ivii--vit'iA^iMBi\'M^^''^f^M3l'-^
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Red China s 'Flexible ' Policy

Describedby Poll Sci Prof
Red China's foreign policy is flexible and subject to constant

modification even though its ultimate objectives include the
communization of the world.

This is the gist of a 42-page reseaich paper by Dr. H. Arthur
Steiner. professor of political science at UCLA, on "The Inter
national Position of Communist
China " which was read to the
13th International Conference
of the Institute of Pacific Rela-
tions meeting, ending Friday, in
Lahore. Pakistan.

Dr. Steiner is a member of
the American delegation. An
expert on A.sian affairs, he re-

ceived the Legion of Merit &nd
the Letter of Commendation for
his work as a Ma.rine intelli-

gence officer on the sJaff of
General Howland Smith during
the Pacific campaigns of 1942-
194.5.

His paper concludes that the
growth of Chinese Communist
power imposes specific limita-

tions and vetoes upon the in-

def)endent course of Soviet for-

eign policy.

Initial Positions
Red China's initial foreign

pwlicy positions of 19491952.
Profess r Steiner said, were
based noon direct participation
in revolutionary movements in

other countries of Asia. This
jxilicy called for "uniting" only

KURT'S
Car C'oat« SUwhed To:

$1295
Kurt's Clothes

1091» Weyburn Ave.

with revolutionary elements,
and for rejecting cooperation
with middle-class elements.
However, by 1952 it was cleai

that such a policy was viewed
hostilcly by other independent
Asian countries headed by non-
Communists -such as Imione-
sia, Burma, India, Pakistan, and
later. Laos and Cambcxlia.

Strong Policy
By 1954, he said, the Chinese

Communists had developed a
strong policy based on "union
with all!", a policy of union
with all political forces that
sought national independence
and were oppo.sed to colonial
ism and imp«rialism.
Professor Steyier, a former

director of studies at the Na-
tional War College operated by
the Joint Chiefs of Staff in
Washington. D.C.. said tlie Ban-
dung Conference of 1955 marked
a high-point in this develop-
ment.
"However, when Soviet policy

in Eastern Europe in 1956-1957
tended to discredit the Chinese
promises with respect to other
Asian countries, the Chinese
applied pressure to restrict the
Soviet Union's freedom of ac-
tion," he said. "This resulted in
the present 'dual policy' of the
Chinese Communist regime.

"

Poll«-y Defined
The UCLA political .scientist

defined the "duSl policy" as (1)
cooperation with all anticolon-
ial or anti-imperialist countries,
irrespective of the forms of

(Continued on Page 9)

Carpool Files

Ready Now,
Says Kotzin
Carpool files are now avail-

able for use by all commuters
who need rides to school, or

want to share rides.

This was announced by Trans'

IJortation Bureau Chairman Ted
Kotzin, who added that the files

will be in the KH Patio all this

week (if it doesn't rain) from
about 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. At
other times they will be in KH
209, for the rest of the semester.-

Filing will also improve
chances of getting a parking
permit, the chairman said, since
having a full carload is one of
the criteria used in issuing
spring semester permits.

Commuters are advised to
check txack often, the chairman
added, since others will have
filed in the meantime.
Bus schedules for lines ser-

ving the UCLA area are also
provided, the chairman an-
nounced. Timetables available
include Santa Monica lines 1

(Santa Monica Blvd.). 2 (Wil-
shire. and 8 ( Westwood-Na-
tional-Ocean Paik) and Meta~o
lines 76 (Palisades) and 83W
(Wilshire), all of which sei-ve

the campus directly, as well as
several connecting routes.

Gifts Accepted by Regents-

Include Valuable Paintings
Two valuable paintings contributed by Hollywood motion pic-

ture personalities were among the funds and materials accepted
last month by the Regents of the University of California meet-
ing at Berkeley.

The research grants, gifts and pledges, totaling $1,340,865, will
be used to finance projects not ——

.-^^

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15th ONLY!

VALENTINE'S PAHTY
i^ AT

^ I)ismalattd
"7 P.M. 'TILL MIDNIGHT

A fun nited cveninK for the young in heart, enjoying all

l»M 0(*n«yl«»d rid«t and altracliont.

SPKCIAU FBATURCS:
Csrtatc («' cich girl!

Dancinf t« three banrit!

"Perfect Sweetheart " contest!

Valentine Dance contests . . . Prizes!

All tills with regular ticket book

•f tcxeral admission. A

Dally hour«

10-7;3(

Xlublicity' Set
All clubs and organizations

wishing to nin publicity in
the Daily Bruin con«eminjf
ieicturer, ini|>Ortant meetings,
and otiier events, should con-
ta*"* F're<l Washerman in KH
2\'Z. Beginning Friday, a new
poHoy will be established
whereby all inforn»ation of
thin Hort will l>e included in* a
"clubUclty" c-olu.Tin to be nin
weekly. Articles s)|0||ld be
handed in before noon Thurs-
day.

covered by regular University
funds. UCLA's share came to
$505,000.

One-third interest in Honore
Fragonard's painting, "Portrait
of Rosalie Fragonard," valued
at $72,000, was given to the
pediatrics department of the
UCLA Medical Center by
Charles Lederer, motion picture
writer.

. Davles' Gift
Pediatrics also received a gift

from former motion picture
actress Marion Davies. Francois
Boucher's painting "Madame
Do Pompadour." valued at
$75,000, was given by Miss
Davies.
Funds to establish or con-

tinue scholarships and fellow-
ships for UCLA students in

chemisti-y. physiological chem-
istry, accounting, elementary
and secondary teaching, geology,
and geophysics were donatetl
by the United States Rubber
Company, the Upjohn Company,
the American Society of Women
Accountants, the California
PTA. and the Shell Companies
Foundation.

In home economics, the Nu-
trition Foundation. Inc.. gave
$5,100 for research on require
ments of e.sseniial amino acids
in elderly men.

IGY Fund.s
The International Geophysical

Year will be aided by a .$6000

contri'oution from the National
Science Founrlation for work on
the Giavity Measurement Pro-
erram under the direction of
Louis B. Slichter. professor of
Rcophy.sics and director of the
Institute of Geophysics.
Twenty two medically related

research and e<lucational proj
ects at the UCL.A Medical Cen-
ter were financed bv $371.1."W in

gifts and pledges from the U.S.
Public Health Service.
The money will be u.sed for

biochemical studies in relation
to high blood pressure; research
training in mental health; and
research in drugs, muscle func-
tion, visual mechanisms, coordi-
nation of eye movements, circu-
lation in liver disease, natural
formation of morphine, amino
acid, treatment of stomach can-
cer, and nut.ritional problems
resulting from removal of the
stomach.

Other Contributlon.s

Other large contributions to
the Medical Center include
$15,000 from the Knights Tem-
plar Eye Foundation, Inc.. for
research in ophthalmology un-
der the supervision of Dr. S.
Rodman Ii-vine, clinical profes-
sor of surgery; $12,000 from
Gordon A. Alles for research by
/he pharmacology department
on the relation of drug chemis-
try to drug action on the ner-
vous system.

Also, $21,300 from the Nation-
al Science Foundation for a
three-year research project on
the central nervous mechan-
isms controlling neurohypophy-
sis by Dr. Charles H. Sawyer,
professor of anatomy; and
$16,017 from the California In-
stitute for Cancer Research for
various cancer research proj-
ects.

m

m.
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Math Dept. Takes
TA Applications
The dept. of mathematics at

UCLA is now accepting applica

tions for teaching a.ssistant-

ships, fellowships and research
assistantships for the 1958-59
academic year.

University fellowship stipends
are $16,tO per year and are non
taxable. Applications, tran-
sripts and testimonials must be
in the hands of the Dean of

SA
SANTA %NA FRECWAY AT HARBOR BLVD.. ANAHEIM

Van's

Haircoloring

GR 3-4411

USED CAR BUYERS & SELLERS
Here's a NEW and BETTER Plan to Serve and Protect You!

A GOOD used car Is a smart huv, but you can't ludee ("ONDITION bv

^^^^''h^ mvK ^T^"^"^ automotive ha^ a slnip^ effeclKe plan tortaking the RISK out of used cars

—

BUY Efts—Before you buy. make ccHain that j-oii know exactly what you're
hirylng. Bring lik the car of yiMir choice for our c«»nipreh4«nnive ln!*|»ection and
«»:i. J-«

"" '' *^'^'"«'n rciKirt on vital details of condition costs only $1 2.50

1

NKI.1.KK.S—If yoi, iiavo a really ni«e car that will pa.ss our inspection we will m-II
It for >«>" '«»r a very motiest commission. Our complete automotive repair andw-r\ Ice facilities absorb our o\-erhead expense and reduce wniD« costs as well as
reconditioning costs.

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING INC.
SPECIALISTS IN TESTING. APPRAISING AMD RECONDITIONING CARS

2109 Sawtelle Blvd. (I WocV norfh ol Olympik'" GRanlte 8-6040—8-2221

the Graduate Division bv Feb.
20.

Teaching assistants perform
duties equivalent to the teach-
ing of two elementary courses,
nnd receive a stipend of about
$1820 for two .semesters.

An>->unt Of Stipend
Research assistant stipends

range from $1745 to $2905 for
a nine to eleven month period.
Applications for teaching or re
search assistantships should be
made to the Committee of As-
sistantships, Dept. of Mathe-
matics at IfCLA, not later than
March 1. Appointments will be
announced not later than
April 1.

Numerical Amilysis KcHenrch
Numeiical analysis research is

a project of the mathematics
dept. with its own building, li

l>rary, and highspeed automatic
digital computer. Graduating
F^eniors and graduate students
in mathematic.<». physics, chem-
istry, engineering, and other
fields with scientific computing
prcfolems. may apply for numer-
ical analysis research assistant
ships.

The department al.s«y_"4tfers

advanced ihst ruction and semi
nars in numerous mathematical
subjects leading to a Master's
or Ph.D. degree. In addition.
ITniver.sity Extension presents
evening courses, which meet the
requirements for advanced de
grees. In numerous southern
California communities.

Robert Campbell

Book Collecting ^

Contest Begins
The tenth annual Roliert B.

Campbell Student Book Collect-

ing Contest is now open, accord-

ing to Dr. Lawrence Clark Pow-
ell, head librarian at I'CLA.
UCLA undergraduates with

collections in specific fields are
urped to contact Robert E. Fes-
senden. UCLA librarian and
contest chairman, for copies of
contest rules.

Designed to stimulate student
interest in book collecting and
reading at UCLA, the contest in
past years has awarded prizes
to students for such collections
as books on Norway, the history
of printing. Hindu philosophy,
the art and archeology of Pom-
peii and Herculaneum. and col-
lections on .scientific tonics.
Robert B. t amplvll. past

|>resident of tite .'XmeVlcan Book-
•iellers Avsn. and a Westwood
%'illaKe lM><>k d»'aler, sponsors
Ihe conteKt^ nffertng prizes of
SI 00. $.10 and »2.'i In book^ to
the winners. Entries must he
siihmitteii to Fesseiulcn al the
reference deimrtment of Mie
UCLA library no later than
April 22.

Contest judges are Paul Jor-
dan-Smith, former literary critic
of the I^s Angeles Times,
August Fruge. manager of the
University of California Pres.s,
and Abbott Kaplan, associate
director of University of Cali-
fornia Extension. Final judging
will take place on May 6.

The contest Is open to all nn-
dersrmduates rerularly enrolled
at I'C'I.A. Books must he owned
nnd must have l>een collected by
the student t'ollection.<i are lini-

Hed t>i a selection of not lefw
Continued on Page 12
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48-YEAR-OLD REPUBLICAN

Average Los Angeles City Councilman

Pegged in UCLA Research Study
Here's a profile of the aver-

age city councilman in Los An
geles County:

He is male, about 48 years
old, and though he has prob-
ably lived in his community for
more than 10 years, the chances
are three to one that he was
not born in California. The mid'-
west, especially Illinois and
Iowa, was more than likely his
birthplace.

The odds are two to one that
he is a registered Republican,
though the majority of his con
stituents are Democrats. And
there is more than a 50-50
chance that he is a relative
newcomer to his job, having

. held office for four years or
less.

Continuing Study
These are some of the find

ings of a continuing study b3Lng
carried out by the Bureau ^of
Governmental Research at UC-
LA on various aspects of city
councils. Last summer the Bur
eau collected data on 283 roun
cilmen serving on 53 city coun-
cils within Los Angeles County.
They found that the average

councilman with professional
training is likely to be in law,
engineering or science. If he is

a nonprofessional, he probably
owns his own commercial bus)
ness. There is even a fair
chance he is retired.

Tho.se of the councils whose
membership is all Republican
were found to represent cities

characterized by "a relative ab
sence of crucial prohl:»ms, and
which are exclusively residen
tial in nature." Those with mix
ed political makeup are char-
acterized by internal council di-

vision.

Nun Partisaii Dissent

"But the peculiarity of this
dissention," the UCLA report
stated, "is that it does not seem
to occur along party lines. That
Is to say, when an issue causes
a three to two vote on a five

memt)er council, two Republi-
cans and one Democrat may be
aligned against one Republican
and one Democrat."
The Bureau pointe<l out that

"a great deal of further study
is required to di.scover. if pos
sible. the reasons this peculiar-
ity occurs."

Occupational Breakdown
Summarizing the occupation

al breakdown of councilmen.
the report stated:

"The first and foremost con-
clusion which can be drawn
from this tally is that labor, in

relation to its popuhti^nal
strength, is tremendously under-
represented on the city councils,
while businessmen are repre-
sented out of proportion to
their actual number in the pop-
ulace."

Why is the multitude of .skill

ed and unskilled workers repre
senfed by only a little more
than four per cent of all indivi

duals .seizing on the councils?
The UCLA Bureau studies

suggest that the ".spare time"
factor, followed by education,
are the probable answers.

'Occupations showing the
greatest representation tend to
he those in which self employ
ment or freedom of action are
undeniable," the report went on.

Noting that there are only 18
women among the 283 council
members studied, the Bureau
report stated:

"The scarcity of women leads
immediately to the conclusion
that women have not taken
their place in municipal affairs
in proportion to their number
either in the total population or
in the voting population.

'This fact," the report stated,

"is particularly startling when
one considers that women are

in an extremely advantageous
position to devote time to civic

responsibilities."

Though local government in

California is traditionally non
parti.san, with most politicians

acting on the premi.se that to
be strongly identified with any
one party is detrimental, the
Bureau noted that there has
been a tendency in recent years
toward a revitalization of part-
isan politics on the state and
local levels.

At the present time the Bur-
eau staff is making a further

study of party tactics in local

election campaigns.

Regent Underhill Receives
40 Year Service Award
Robert M. Underbill, .secretary

and treasurer of the regents of

the University of Californi3, has
received a 40year service pin

from Edwin W. Pauley, chair
man of the Regents, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

Underbill has the longest rec-
ord in the history of the Uni-
versity as an officer of the re-

gents (30 years), as secretary
(27 years) and as treasurer
(nearly 25 years); and is the
only man in the history of the
University to serve as both sec
retary and treasurer.
He began his career with the

University in 1918 when he be
came accountant for the I'nited

States Sc-hool of Military Aero-
nautics on the Berkeley campus.
He had served prior to that as
cost accountant for a San Fran-
cisco paint firm, and received

his baclielor of science degree
from the College of Commerce

Soph Council Meet Set

"All Sophoimores are in-

lvit4>d to attend our clans

eoitn<-il meeting, at 3 p.m.
Weilnesday In M(K»re Hall
100," slates Bennett Kerns,
class prexy. "Plans ff»r llw

entire semester will l»e pre-

•lented. ^o all sliouki try and
attend."

Red China Policy Stand

(Continued from Page 8)

their political or social institu-

tions, and (2) special patterns
of cooperation with other so
cialisf countries, requiring com-
mon consultation on matters of

general concern before Individ

ual .socialist countries can act.

"As a result," he said, "Com-
munist China has taken a posi

tion of political and ideological

leadership within the Com-
muni.st world. It accepts .Soviet

leadership so long as Soviet
power is gireat ; but denies any
special claim to Soviet leader-

ship of the Communist world
on ideological or moral lines."

PANDORA'S COFFEE HOUSE
Presenfs

MODERN JAZZ
-ri. Sat. & Mon.

Folk Singing, Bongo Sessions

Nitely

We Serve a Complete Variety

Of Continental Pastries, Ices, Exotic Coffees 4 Foods

NO MINIMUM — NO COVER

8118 Sunset OL 6-9192
(OpposHk Frmcafi's^

on the Berkeley campus in 1915.

In 1919 he became a.ssistant

accountant on the Berkeley
campus, and in 1922 went to the
Los Angeles campus as assist
ant to the comptroller. On July
1, 1927, he became assistant
comptroller and a.ssistant secre
tary of The Regents.

He returned to Berkeley on
Dec. 1. 1930. as secrtary of The
Regents, and assumed the addi-
tional duties as treasurer of The
Regents on March 28. 193:^.

DB Distribution

Alterations Seen
Any>3ne who has diffk^ulty

obtaining the IVaily Bruin
because the circulation l»ox

In his vi«inity of tlie campus
empties early, or who haA any
other com|>laints regarding
circulation, may contact
George Pilmanis.

Pilmanis is currently <ii^n-

duiiing a sur\ev to find otit

I where the avallabilHy of U»e
Bniin could be Improved.
He can b!> reached In RH

2I2K or at Ext, .30!) or 2?>l.

He plans altemtions in dis-

tribut!'»n Ixtx iilacement to

comply with shortages.

Singer-Guitarist
To Play Music
Of 13 Countries
William Clauson. multilingu-

il balladeer and guftarist. sings
the songs of 13 countries in a
concert at 8:30 p.m. Thursday
in Schoenberg Hall. The event

is sponsored by the UCLA Com-
mittee on Fine Arts Produc-
tions.

In his UCLA appearance he
will sing the songs of Norway.
.Sweden. Denmark. England.
Ireland, Si-otland. Chile. Argen
'ina, Venezuela. Me.xico, Peru,

'he United States and Australia.

Born in Ohio and rai.sed in

Sweden, Clauson has traveled
throu.phrnit the world collecting
and singing ballads. He has just

letuincd from an eight month
Far East tour, concert izing in

Hong Kong. Singapore. Malaya.
Indonesia. Australia. New Zea
land, Tasmania and Bali.

Tickets are $3. $2 and .$1 and
may be purchased at the UCLA
Concert .Seiies Ticket Office.

108.51 Le Conte Ave.. GRanite
3-0971 or BRadshaw 2-6^61. or M
'he door on the night of the
Performance.

Freshmen Money Due
"All fre-ihmen wh-) have

l»ei^n selling Frosh ( oimcil

cards must turn in ull the

money they have colle<'te<l to

the KH Ticket Offk-e by Tues-

day. Februar>' II," stale<l .hiel

WacliK, freslunan vXass presi-

dent,

"All new freshnvn may
also |>urc!ui.se their cotincil

I curds at the KH Ticket Of-

fk-e. and I urge th<-m to take
Mlvanijiue of this op|>ortunity

wh"rc the avail:il>i|ity of the
vit<'d t" attend oiir <l:iss

Jackson Custom

Tailors - Designers

A terations - Remodellngs

Ladies' - Men's

REASONABLE

905 Westwood Blvd.

GR 7-2467

Campus Interviews

For Seniors

On Tues., Feb. 18 & Wed., Feb. 19

The State of California is sending a

Personnel Representative to interview

Seniors expecting to graduate in 1958

THE STATE OFFERS

ATTRACTIVE CAREERS IN

Accounting
Research and Statistics

Employment Management
Insurance & Safety Engineering

Property Appraisal, Negotiation

Get State Employment Litereture

and sign up for the interview at your

Bureau of Occupations Office
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WE LOVE-

THE CHEMISE
YOU V7ILL LOVE

THE CHEMISE

JONATHON LOGAN'S
cotton shantung for

round the clock smartness

14.98

(1,

RONEL'S 2 PIECE
chemise !n washable

rayon linen

$17.98

JUST TWO FROM A
FABULOUS COLLECTION

COME—RELAX IN THE
CUB ROOM—HAVE A COKE

ENJOY THE JUKE BOX
we INVITE YOOl CHAlfti

OPEN MONDAYS TIL ? P.M.

m WISTWOOD ILVD.

WKTWOOD VIUAGE

91 7^1n M 2-7107

ALL PARKING VALIDATED

m- \fii^iiMM^
'^.^i^Dl!^2MLititjkilMi:i^

Viiikwi'k:iiii^lici
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Bruins, Cal Still Tied for Lead

i>

BV ART SFANUKK
Sportfi Editor -

11 was nice while it lasted.
Foi' 24 hours UCLA's basketball
team was in undisputed first

place in the Pacific Coast Con-
ferPDce race, but the Bruins
endt^ their* big weekend of
games back in a tie for the lead
with Cal s Golden Bears.

UCLA unexpected boiled into
first place Friday evening while
rioinp nothing but sitting and
watching. After dumping Wash-
iniiton State, 7264, the Bruin
cagcrs seated themselves in the
Pan Pacific Auditorium stands
to view the Cal.Southern Calif-
ornia battle.

I^ i k e most .spectut^iirs the
I'CI.A basket hallers were siir-

pris«-d wlien Uie Trojans u|)-

set tiie Bt'ars, .'-.8 18. Ciil roiihi-

n't do a thing right. >ia.vlN>
\%at4'lung the Rears phiy so
p<H>rly r«4Ve 1»««' Bruins an air
of over-<.'onfid<'n(M>.

Anyway the Uclans got out-
played, by a California club that
was an exact opposite from the I

previous night. At 11:05 p.m.'
Saturday evening Cal and UC-

j

LA, by virtue of the Bears". 61-

58, victory were back lied for
first plac-e in the PCC.

j

Coach Pete Newell of the
|

Bears wa.« able to defeat Bruin '

ucU
10 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Mentor John Wooden for only
the third time hi 13 contests.
Wooden is oppo.scd to Newell's
type of deliberate play, which
is fiustrating to say the least,
but nothing can be said to take
anything away from the win-
ners or their coach.

The Bears were the be.sf

club on the court Saturday
evening and not only did they
win the game, hut they ended
far out In front in the final

I

statistics.

[

They outrebounded UCLA.
36-27. The Beans' domination of
the boards was a big factor in
their win. Time and time again
a Cal man would break through
to tip in a shot that had missed
or grab a stray Bruin shot and
cut off a rally.

A look at Washington State
stats when LTCLA snagged 56
rebounds or the Santa Clara
contest thej)revious week when
the Bruins grabbed 64 indicates
just how much Cal oentrolled
the backboards.

California hud slighty bet-
ter percentages in l»<>th field
goal and frt-e throw shoothig.
Although the B4>ars just edg-
ed the Bruins .3!H to .393 in
shots from the floor the Cal
cagvrs made four more .shot.s.

Al Buch, Cdl gu.ud, was high

point man for both teams. He
hit for 15 most of them coming
in crucial situations. Buch gave
the visitors a quick 4-0 lead by
connecting on a set and a jump
shot in the first minute of play.
The Bears playing in their

slow deliberate style passed the
ball back and forth until they
had a clear shot. Most of the
time they connected and al the
half held a 3.5-27 margin.

('al, w i t h Earl Robinson,
Don Mcintosh and B u c h
dumping hIioIs kept cutting
short Bruin rallies. Every
tlnie UCLA would move with-
Irt .striking distance one of
these three would pot a
basket to send UC'LA hop<>.s

crashing downward.
With just one minute, 30 sec-

onds remaining UCLA helped
by Rafer Johiuson's steals and
layins came on fast, but Mc-
intosh and Buch connected on
free throws to kill the final
rally and Cal was back in a
first place tie.

Jim Halsten had 12 to load

Bruin scorers while Johnson
Ben Rogers and Denny Crum
hit for nine apiece.

Friday UCLA, a 17 'i point
favorite, found itself tied with
WSC, 31-31, at the half. But in
t h e first five minutes t h e
Bruins put on a scoring show
to pull away from the Cougars,

48-39.

On onp play Roger.e; cafhe fly.

ing down the court, jjunTpe<l

from the free throw li^\e and
while still in the air crammed
the ball through for two points.
Torrence was high with 15

and Crum was runner-up with
13 points.

WSC BOX
rn.A ni) Pot.. WSr (64

Burki- (I0> K Axclson (7
HalKtpn (<)) K <i:ilbrsith (»
KlIKPTN (It) ( .Maraii (12
rnrrrncf (l,'>l G Ko»* (II
Crum (13) G Kfnnrdy (17
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VIC TANNY GYM SYSTEM
EXPANSION PROGRAM

The \U- Tanny organization is planning t4) 0|>en t>etwiM'n 100
to 3C»0 more new g>ms throughout the United .States and
• he British Empire during 19.58. This huge expansion pro-gram will create many career opi>ortuiiities for sincereyoung men and Momen.

Persons between the ages of 20 and S.-i vears of age deslr
iiig a career with unlimited earnings anid unlimited oppor
(iiniltes for advaiicen>cnl. may contact Mr. Nell Davis
IH'rsonnel traiing director, at the Vic Tannv Svstem School'
Acceptable applicants will be trained at Vic Tannvs c\-
l>ense, "'

l/..-i^v„^»?!;V,."„''*'"'^''
^'"'•^ »dvancemei>t Is based onIKKFORMANtE, not »eiiiority—( all WE 8 7121 now or

write:

Hairtiinr arorp: ITI.A, 31; WSC 3
Srurinn nuIin: ICI-A: liKlfrliill.' K

Mill»T, «. WSC: Kahk. S; Konliarr, 2
Kanninerr. 3; .Mllrs, 1.

CAL BOX
I'CI.A (.•«> Poa. Cal (81)

Burkr (?) K nalton {9>
llaUtm (r>) F fUi-rlinic (3<
Rocrra (9) C M<lnto^h (13)
Torrfnrc (7) G KuliinMun (ll>
Crum (9) G Hurh (1.",)

.Halftimr arorr: Cal, .V. ; I'CI.A 27
Srurinc kul»,: !( I.A : I ntlerhill, 9;

Johnaon, If. Cal: Croul, 4; FiUpat-
ri<W, S.

HEY LESGO—Washington Sfa+e'j John Mar«$ reaches through
the arm of UCLA's Rolo Underhill (55) as pair batile for ball in
Friday nighf game which Bruins won, 72-64.

Personnel Training Division
\U- Tanny CJym System

5361 Wilshire Blvd.
I.os AmkcIcs .'{<!, (all*.

Freshman Cagers Beat Cemtos
After Bowing to Compton College

BV Die K FANTL
After losing its second

straight game by a single point
last Friday afternoon to Cump
ton College, the UCLA lirubab-
es unloaded with a 9\-67i con-
quest over Cerritos JC to split

a weekend pair in the Men's
Gym.

In Friday's game, the Brubah-
es, who dropped a 66 65 thriller,

Attention Bruin Music Lovers
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY

PRESENTS

ONLY L.A. CONCERT

GEORGE SHEARING
AND HIS QUINTET

BUDDY COLLETTE
AND HIS QUINTET

Loyola University Gym
7101 WEST 80th STREET

Thursday February J3th-8:J5 P.M.
TICKETS $2.00 and $1.50

Weskhester Music
Center

9101 Sepulveda Bl.

Westchester

—ON SALE AT—
Mike 'N Bobs

RecorcJs

121 No. Market St.

Inglewood

Village Music

1124 Weitwood Bl.

Wesfwood Village

I

held command for the inital 18

I

minutes of ball but then relin-

qui.shed the lead when Compton
put on a full court press in the
final two minutes of the first
half.

I

I Lead Changed Hands

I

During the second half the
I lead changed hands several tim-
es and the game ended with the

I

Hrubabes coming on quickly.
I Against Ccnilo.s; the Brubab-
es started out slowly and by
:ialftime held a 31 22 advantage.
During the first 10 minutes of

i
the last half, the freshmen rang

I up 39 points and then coasted

j
to an easy victory.

Weekend Split

The weekend split with the

I

two Wtvstern Slate Conference
clubs left the Bruin yearlings

I

with a season mark of six wins
I

as oppo.sed to three sPlhacks.

I

Center Warnell Jones led the
Brubabes scoring a.s.sault again-
st Compton as he rang up 19
points. Following Jones were
Ben Treat, who started his first
game of the sea.son, with 16

point and Kent Miller with 15.

The chief downfall of the
Bruins was their inefficiency at
the free throw line. All told," the
Brubabes took 27 attempts f'om
the charily line and were only
able to connect on 13 of these
for less than 50 percent.

Miller proved to be the Bru-

I

babes high pointman with 19
points in the .Saturday affair
with Cerritos as Coach Jerry
Norman cleared the bench early

I

in the .second half,

I

Following Miller in the scor-
ing parade were Jones with 15,
Burt Ipp, with 13 points and
Fred Zingler, who was ni the
starting lineup for the first
time, with 10 tallies.

When the Brubabes launched
its 39 points assault in the first
part of the second half, it was
Miller, Jonos and Zingle* who
accounted for most of the da
mage.
Coach Norman slated that

both performances by the frosh
left much to t>e desire^ and that
Kent Miller probably did the
best job for the Brubabes in
both games.

Signups for Tennis, Swimming
( oach J. n. Morgan announces s<gnu|>« for varsity aiui

frosh l^-nnls will be held from 3 to .5 p.m. on Uie Weslwoci
courts today and tomorrow. All high s«4>o«>l letteirmen are
invited to sign up for the frosh.

* • -m
Signups for freHhman and varsity swimming will t>e

held at the >n; Pool tomorrow from 2 to .S p.m.

^jsoPhmu^jm^gon »-ii.-ti or Write Ix>yola rnlverslty. Lwt Angelen 4H

NEWMAN CLUB

Announces ^'$

OPEN HOUSE
WecJnesday, Feb. 5, 8 P.M. at Newman Hall

EVERYONE WELCOME

Wi-i

..^ 11^-,
1

ti:^%' •.

"^^^Mm iHil
itkafci.ii.l^l.*»i4jMft^«i.i,

1-
'

'.1V^i**«,,^4««'^!,l'fflK?

» V*ti»a iMA> \"'t «.

Art Spanders

Sports Spotlight

THE WONDERFUL GYM DREAM
Every year about this time, when the basketball season/ iJs in

full swing, thoughts of a wonderful dream are revived. In this
dream. Coach John Wooden** UCLA basketball team Is playhig
Kansas before 16,000 people in the new UCLA Gym located on
campus.

On tlie shiny, sheliacfced court which Is outlined in blue
ikalni and has a big blue and gold UCLA In the center circle,

itte. Bruins and Jayhawks are hustling back and forth sinkinK
baakete and grabbing relMunda.
Every fan has a perfect view of the contest I>ecaii9e there

are no posts in the way. And the members of the press and
radio set are watchhig the tilt from a glass enclosed press-box
high above the last row of seats.

SUDDENLY THE BUaSLE POPS
Then suddenly the bubble pops and we are back in the Pan

Pacific Auditorium leaning from one side to another to see
around the posts that hold up tiie roof and aLso bloek the vision

of half the audience. No, hold it; Wrong week, we are down at

Long Beach City College Gym because there is a "Fix Your
Home's Electricity Yourself" show and, of course, basketball

ended up second best.

Back In the land of reality we wonder why UCI.A ean't
have a iBaguiH«««i gym—or just a gym.
'Students and alumni of Westwood hav^ been wondering the

• same thing for years. Back in 1951 a "Get UCLA a Pavilion"

campaign was started on campus,* but after being tharted con-

sistently the heads of the campaign gave up.

Every time someone at UCLA trys to give the cairiRaign a

i*birth, the great white fathers from Berkeley give some excuse
why we can't have it. Or others state that soon we wont need
a gym because- the new Coliseum Arena will be ready in

Exposition Park.

No matter whether there is a arena or no4 In Exposition
Fa^-k and at the ratie they have been oompleteing it tttey

may never have one - UCLA, and SC too, should have a gjm
ttC Us ow'n. '

College basketball is a campus sPort. It is being played for

the students and should be played on campus.

TWO POSSIBLE GYM SITES
Word has been going around campus lately that UCLA may

soon get its new gym. One rumor is that the structure will b>e

built where the present track is. The track will be moved to the
site of the baseball diamond and the diamond moved where the
veteran's houses are now.

Another 5Mtys a private oonr^m will donate or
•elf cheaply the land aroimtf ttie old ioe rink and let UCLA
bnild ita new g^'m at that spot.

We bring this subject up at the beginning of a new sem-
ester to inculcate in ti>c new - and old - students the thought
ef pressing for a new gym. If every student will write cards or
letters to alumni, administration or the metropolitan newspapers
asking for a new Bruin Gym, we may have it sooner than
we think.

Regular Track Workouts Begin Today
Regular track workouts begin

today to commence what might
be one of the most mixed up
seasons in West Coast history. 1

As of now all runners are eli-

gible but PCC reports on athle-
[

tic eligibility are due to be re-^

leased this afternoon. So if any i

of the Bruin stars are to be
j

stopped by grades it will be

'

known by «tonight. I

Already several key runners
from PCC schools including
Leamon King of California have
t»een declared ineligible. I

Bruin dlstance» men have'

been progressing at a good rate
of speed. Although the team is

not blessed with any super mil-

ers or two-milers there are
some hard worlcing runners
who may come through with
some surprises.

Sophomore tracksters. Ken
Riding and Bob Holland, have
Ijeen looking good in their

quarter mile workouts. Willie
Charlton and Pete Rodriguez
have been pacing halts and
quarters and John Seaman is

due to begin today with his dis-

tance work.

HAWAII
for

SUMMER SCHOOL

See

WESTWOOD TRAVEL SERVICE

1133 Gtendon Avenue

GRt-9t23

t
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DINNER TO HONOR SANDERS
More than 1000 friends and

admirers of UCLA head loot-
ball Coach Red Sanders will
meet on Thursday evening,
March 6, at Frank Sennes' Mou-
lin Rouge to pay tribute to the
highly-successful Bruin mentor
at a Testimonial and Birthday
Dinner, according to W. R.
"Bill" Schroeder, general chair-
man of the event.
The brilliant affair, which is

open^ to the public, ladies in-

cluded, wili be high-lighted by

attendance of many of the
West's outstanding sports fig-

ures and the talent-laden Mou-
Hn Rouge show, featuring Song-
stress Ella Fitzgerald.

Slanders, who has compiled a
fabulous record of 66 victories
and only 19 losses and a tie in
nine years at UCLA, will also be
the recipient of a surprise birth-
day present from his many
friends in the Los Angeies area.

Price of tickets is $17.50 each
and reservations may Ije ob-

tained by writing to: Red San- *
ders Testimonial Dinner, Box
24044, Los Angeles, 24.

Mural Notes
Signups for the Intramural

Handball Touman»ent will be
taken from February 10 to 14
in MG 122A. Play for the tour-
nament will commence Feb. 24.
An intramural basketball

managers meeting wiU be held
Thursday, Feb. 20 in MG 120.
Each organization must have
a representative present to en-
ter a team.
Tentative dates for the Intra-

mural Ski Tournament are Feb.
22 and 23 at Showcrest on
Mount Baldy.

DAViS CUPPtR Mike Green has returned from Aus+ralia and
will begin classes today with the rest of the Bruin students. Green,
who will be counted on for key win* by Coach J. D. Morgan,
looked good in nwtch«j •gainvt the Atiwie tennis ttars.

STOCKTON
QU1NCY
FORD

A-l UStD CARS

1954 FOKD CONV. «OQC
Lie No. KTL77S 099
ima FORD VTCT. 9^ AQC
IJc. No. KCP 64* I 'KpW

STOCKTON-QUINCY FORD
CR 84}44i

10901 S«rTta Momca Mvd.

MTB p 000000000 1 B'8 8 a e»mepo« »~B a a» » » a b g rryo b > « » b b <nnnnnnnnnr»V84<B »yr

our

V,I,I>. SHOP
has the

correct cloibes- /

a
«»

:
s

I

s

's

i

:

•a-
here, in this separate

^''

shop (adjacent to our store)

designed exclusively for yea men we consider

Very Important People,

youTl find complete coTlections of NATURAL SUOULCER
dothing, Uilorpd with typical CarroH care

and tha< characteristic cut, but mof« modestly priced—

for a university man's budget. For instance:.

v.LP. surrs in JomesUc amd

imparled fabrics, fss to $7t

V.LP. SPOftTS JAOKETS in imported

Shetland and homespun, $35 to $55

V.I.f. or» TtouSBts in flmnd

tmi wwittd flmmel, $19.90 imrorobc ron ciNTLKMDf

:

A'^ M(>rlf> wdtia drive, beveily hills, cr. 4 7319.' open mohoat Evm»H©» til 9 I

^

I
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Social Welfare Dean
Named Chairman df Meet
Dr. Donald S. Howard, dean

of the UCLA School of Social
Welfare, has been named the
official chairman of the Govern-
or's Conference on Youth Par-
ticipation to be held in Sa'cra-

mento tomorrow and Wednes-
day.

Dean Howard is chairman of
the Governor's Advisory Com-
mittee on Children and Youth.
The conference, which is ex-

pected to draw between 3000
and 4000 participants, will dis-
cuss the principles, practices,
and responsibilities of youth

PATRONIZE

the

\ DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

\mim PIPE SALE I

13.50, SS BtnilM imptrtcd
riar Pipes f*r only 98o

Mo» MceiMh, Bot r»|»cf< — bat all
«r»t q..litv. yo.l| .'„ «,. fii,«,••• •• •••nr M*. lack pipe t,

"'•'^•V** brior root, ..d iT.
»«rl.ty •# popular ,kap«. o.d ,lin.Com. ta or ordor oow. fock »te.Mail ordors ttot* ,(,. umd tkopo

m so. Mill STI£fT
LOT AMELES II. MIIF. Ml. 4427
Op*» * t« I; ClM«4 S«f. and Sm.

participation in tfle home,
school, church and community.
The work of the conference

will be done primarily through
100 discussion groups. Half of
the participants will be younc
people.

^

George Hjelte, manager ,of
the Los Angeles City Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation,
wiU preside over the two gen-
eral sessions of the conference.

Charles K. Ferguson of Uni
versity of California Extension
wiU conduct the orientation
meeting for the leaders and rec-
orders of the discussion groups.

Academy Honors

Bus Ad Instructor
Harold D. Koontz, professor

of business policy and transpor-
tation in the graduate school of
business administration here,
has been elected a FeUow in the
Academy of Management, a na-
tional professional organization
of executives, researchers and
university professors in the
field of management *

Dr. Koontz, one of two fel-

lows elected this year, was cited
for his original development of
principles of planning and con-
trol and for his authorship, with
Professor Cyril O'Donnell of
UCLA, of "Principles of Man
agement"
After an executive career in

the airline and aircraft indus-
tries. Dr. Koontz joined the
UCLA faculty in 1950.

Discovery

.

Continued £rotn Pagre 2)
its money on science It would
have no money left for a war.
He found an old print of

UCLA as it looked from out-
side in December, 1957. The
Christmas poles that had been
put up along Westwood Boule-
vard, each with a silvery X,
crowned by a star pointing
skyward, and two red bells
dangling in the breeze.
What was the X looking at

him so intensely for? What is
this silent, serious expression?
In » fac distant childhood he
Mght have looked at this X
with a h«art full of wonder
and awe. Words came to him;
words of his childhood whose
meaning he had never consid-
ered since ... "to worship a
golden calf" . . . What was
that calfr ... a golden box . .

. yes . . . not a oalf but a box

. . . a goUen box marked "suc-
cess" ...
He went to that box and put

SCHEDUtE CHANGE
Meteorology 103. Oceanog-

raphy, taught by Dr. Venkat-
eswaran, will be taught at 10
».m. Tuesday and Thursday
In MS 8145, instead of MS
SI 17.

New Stress
DataFbund
In Rat Tests
Additional evidence that emo

tional stress increases sucepti-
bility to virus infection has been
reported by authorities in the
UCLA Medical School.
Dr. A. F. Rasmussen, Jr., Dr.

James T. Marsh and Dr. Nor-
man Q. Brill described virus ex-
periments with mice in a recent
issue of the Proceedings of the
Society for Experimeijtal Biolo
gy and Medicine.
The virus used was herpes

simplex, which causes "cold
sores" or "fever blisters" in
man. Stressful situations in the
mice involved fear of mild elec-
tric shocks or several hours of
close confinement in a copper
screen "bag."
There wa$ a significant In

crease in susceptibility of in-
fection by the virus in stressed
mice as compared to unstressed
control mice.
The investigators said they

were pot certain that the ex
perimental stress was anala-
gous to emotional or psycho
kjglcal stress In man.

his ribbons and rnedals In-
side.

Did that star point to a land
where his freedom might real-
ly dwell? All his life in fight-
ing for freedom, yet there was
less freedom after every suc-
cess.

There was more fear wlfihin
and without, above and below,
and now it luul crept into his
own heart. Fear no longer
blinded from his sight by the
glitter of golden boxes and
silvery medals.

Now he placed the box far
back in his desk drawer.
That failure on the pole,

that sUvery X assumed a new
brilliance and a meaning for
lilm: "the truth shall make
you free" . . .

Truth? . . . Certainly not in
a golden box, nor solely the
cold calcuUtions of a sIMe
rule!

Can freedom be nteasured In
meters? Was it there as vast
and promising and it had been
before?
-A lonely old man laments as

he stares out at the snow, try-
ing to recapture what remains
of undisciplined Imagination
as Infinity becomes awesome
once again.

(Author's Explanation: The
above waA writt«n in protest
to the prevailing .scientific hy-
steria, and tries to arouse a
conscience here or there. If It
were possible. Abe Lhicoln
was a true leader who Is re-
spected ev«ryhere; in Egypt
and Russia even more than
here. But the world a.s.>iassin-

ates such men and listens to
th«se wjio flatter the ego.)

Soprano Kim
Sings Lieder
In Concert
Joy Kim, Korean-born Los

Angeles soprano, sang in her
first Southland recital in almost
four years at 8:30 p.m. yester-
day in Schoenberg Hall. The
lyogram was presented under
the auspices of Mu Phi Epsilon
and the UCLA music dept.
Miss Kim devoted the opening

half of her recital to two groups
of German Lieder by Mozart
and Sdiubert
After the intermission she in-

terpreted French art-songs by
Debussy and Ravel, contempor-
ary Amedcan songs by Samuel
Barber and Wallace Berry, folk
airs from her native Korea and
Spanish ballads by ObraOors.
Raymond McFeeters provided

piano accompaniment for Miss
Kim.

Book Contest . .

.

(Continued trom Page 8)
than 26 titles and not more
than 50.

Each collection will be Judged
by the exactness with which the
books fit into the limited field
the owner has chosen. The col-
lection must show evidence of
the collector's regard fgo- such
book qualities as edition, print-
ing and paper.
A bibliography of. the collec-

tion with a short essay, not
more than 400 words, describ-
ing how and why the collection
was assembled must be submit-
ted along with the books.

Weekly Calendar

Brand New
Soto 2 Dr. Hardtop
V FULL PRICE

$2642
Delivered in Santa Monica

BRAND NEW
•58 Plymouth V8 Spt. Cpe.

FULL PRICE

$2285 -
Delivered in Santa Monica

Weekly Payments
LOW AS $10.99

Highest Trade-in Allowance

Hart Fullerton
DeSoto—Plymouth

1601 Santa Monica Blvd.

OPEN SUNDAY

UCLA Anthro Professor
Elected to National PosI
Dr. Harry Hoijer. professor of

anthropology at UCLA and one
of the world's outstanding auth
orities on American Indian lin
guistlcs, has been elected presl
dent of the American Anthro
pological Assn. for the 1958
term.

Professor Hoijer is author of
numerous articles and several
books on Indian linquistics, in
eluding a dictionary of Tonka
wa. a language spoken by an
Indian tribe that once inhabited
the south central region of Tex-
as.

Monday
Matbrmatlra CoHo 4 i m — "OnMoris Theorom in Quasi-Conrormal

Mappings by Dr. Albert Pfluger
profe-ssor of mathematic*. Swian Fed-
eral Institute of Terhnolrtgy and
Stanford University. At 4 p.m. in
Mathenjatlcai Sciences Building 6339
a ff • ^''JFJ*" — •Easing a Life
Sentence. The Unlver.^ity Explorer
tells the story of the oral drugswhich are replacing insulin in «ele<t-
5? «=!**•.«>' diabetes. Authority la Druavid H. Solomon, a.sslstant profes-
sor of medicine. Los Angeles At 10
p.m. on station KHJ.

Tuesday
,Jl^ 'd," ^*^~ '"^^^ A.-^aoolatlon Be-tween Blood Groups and Chronic Dis-
eases by Dr. Howard L.evene. pro-
re.s.sor of mathematical statistics Col-umbia University. At 11 a.ra. In Med-
ical Center 23-l(J6.

Wednesday
t„I?/t'";'?.

»*»»»^« - -The Endo-toxins of Gram-negative Organisms"^ ^,^J, ^ Dedrirk. director. Com-
municable Di.sease Laboratory. LosAngeles County General Hospital. At
E7" ,'" Medical Center 33-103.
"">»'*l«>fy - Pharmaeology Semlaar— Reflections on the Antlvlvi.section

Lult and Animal Experimentation"
r^. « ..Pl"^" ^ Cohen, director ofthe Medical Center Vivarium At 1 16
P nri. In Medical Center 23-105
Zoology Seminar — • Natures Elec-*

tro-Acoujtic Engineering In the Ear-by Dr. Hallowell Davis. Director ofResearch, Central Institute for the
Deaf. St. Louis. At 2 p.m. In LifeSciences Building 2M7.
'^i**"J!:*,~ Evolution and Phylog-

enetlc Relations of Mammalian Try-
panosomea- by Dr. Cecil A. Hoare.Wellcome Laboratory of Tropical
Medicine. London. At 4 p.m. In LifeSciences Building 2147.

ChemMry geminar — Recoil En-ergy Effect.^ In the Chemistry. Fol-lowing Nuclear Transformation" by
Dr. Robert H. Schuler. head Radia-
tion Research Laboratories. Mellon

m^.^.?n'|222^•. * »""• '- ^^'""^''

Mattienialiea I^ertnre — "SUblllly"
(part I) by Dr. Solomon Lefachetr,
W-ofe.ssor emeritus of mathematicsPrinreton University. At 4 p.m InMalhematlcal Sciences Building 6229Psychology Seminar — "DeveloD-
I?v"A,"'t^''c!

B''h«vlor in Animals-'

{»«L ^'^'"'?"^<'' Behavior Studies.Roscoe E. Jackson Momorlal Labora-
ory. Bar Harbor. Maine. At 4 p.m.In Franz Hall 104.

*^
'

Thursday

.I,!"*?.*"'"*
~ "Reservoir Hosts andthe Concept of Natural Foci In Hu-man Protozoal Disease—An Essay on^onoMe.". by Dr. Cecil A HoareWellcome Laboratory of Tropical

Medicine. London. At 4 p.m. In Life
Sciences Building 2147.
Lecture — "Problems of LanguageTeaching" by Bmlle B. de &U2e

professor emeritus of French. West-ern Re.^earch University. At 7r« pm
In Business Administration an dEconomics Building 121

r.J'?fi"7i~.."A Tyrogaphlc Comedy"
^J r o '2?*'^-'.. «*"ynoTds, professor
of art. Re«d College. Portland. Oreg--- -. -- — ^.^..T^ac. < ui iiaiiu. vreion At 8 p nv in Art Building 1102.
Coiirert - William Clauaon, singer offolk.song». will present a concert with
guitar accompaniment. At 8:30 pm
g Schoenberg Hall. Tickets are IS

It's Fun!!

To Look l FmI Batter!

Central Conditioning
Body Building

Figure Contouring
Reducing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

NO CONTRACTS ... NO OBLIGATIONS
o r- 1 . ^ . _ . V

BRUOE CONNER'S PNYSICAL SERVICES
^aiiogtd and Suptrrhtd kf true* Conntf

,A-« , ^"T LA. GYM
10830 SANTA MONICA ilVD. gr •-2222

i

winner Of

3
Academy Awards!

Friday*

• o^jr'"'""**' Chemistry Seminar —
studies on the Number and Speci-

ficity of the Binding Sites in^mAntl-Hapten Antibody^' by Dr Mary
1 _i ."'l"' «''''''»nt research physio-
ogi.al chpmtpt. At 12 noon in Med-
ical Center 23-106

Pi^r"*"!*; *^"rr r "^ ClevelandPlan —Une Methode de IRnfeigne-ment du Francals" by Dr. Emile B.
rte Sau7^ professor emeritus ofFrench. Western Reserve University
At 3 pm. Jn Business Administration
and Economics Building 191

iofi'^'IV'*'' S»7'«n«r — "Archeolog-
cal Evicfence of Climatic Change Inthe Great Basin" by Dr. Homer HAschmajjn. a.sslstant professor of

fi'^iVol'^L.^'f"''- *' 2 ^^ "•"•• «>

Medicine, London. At 8 p.m. In XlfeSciences Building 2147.
Mathemalica Leetnre — "Stability"part ID by Dr. Solomon Lefscheh

I
emeritus of mathematics.

I .

l''"v'>'-slfy. At 4 p.m. In
i-

'fal Sciences Building 8239.

\,°?.*"i — ^*"' Senaoni,- by Jos-eph Haydn win be performed by theA Capp«Ila Choir and Symphony
2l^/"''J^"

"""*'' '•'^ direction of Ro-gert WagTier. At 8:30 p.m. in RovceHall Auditorium. Tickets are 11
^^*

. "J^r* ~ Q"«rtetto dl Roma.' pre-

K,^ A*;
'^^''"'^-r-l'-V Friends" of

H« 1 1 > 8 30 p.m. In Schoenberg

ON or THE GREATEST MOTION PICTURES OF AL L TmE.'
Maria Shearer
Anton Walbrook

TEC^HNICrOLOR Marins Gorlns: And the
FaNilooH Sadlers Wells Ballet

THE MED SHOES

;

l^lUU/l
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OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

Cancer Class
Set for April

«Y ANN ROBRIN.S
Beginning hi April, the UCLA Medical Center will offer Path-ology 121. a couise in cancer detertion, open to all sUult-nts re-

gaidle.s.s of major, under (ho au.spiee.s of the department of path-
ology, m cooperation with the American Cancer Society
The American Cancer society has made available funds for

.scholarships amounting to $175

NEW STUDENT UNION
Another Campus Improvement

STUDENT UNION

Groundbreaking
Begins in June

"Wc £. • icipate lueriklMg giuuml for the new Sludctil Union
sometimt Jn late June or eaj ly July of this year." stated Harry
Harmon tf the UCL.\ office of anhitects >esferday.
The U;Jon will l>e located adjacent to the Kngiiieei ing Bldg.

It i.s beir.g financed partly \>\ gu\ernmcnt funds, and pa7ily by
fund.s assessed fiom students.
Harmor also enumerarcd sev-

eral consuuctions which are in

progies.«; 'ow or which will.be
begun s,^o:tly.

La'ixne:t are at work on
the new Western D.ila Pn)c
e.ssing Ct.ter north of the
Business .Adminishation Bldg.
P a r k i r. p in this area has
given wr.y to the building

Game Tickets
A limited nim«!>er of ttaskel-

hall licUet.s for the Feb. 2Hth
L'CLA-l'C ganw in Berkeley
and tiie .March ls| eranie in
Pak> Alto with Stanforil are
now on Kale at The KH Ticket
Office for Si.;.-, each.

'01 month for student.s desiring
o take this cour.se and having
ihc proi^r qualifications. The
coui.-o will cover detection of
cancer cells from other types of
cells and normal, atypical, and
ihnoimal cell.s.

Students will study for six

months, 40 hoars a week, fiom

I

S a.m. to 5 p.m. every day.

The course will be taught by

I

Dis. S. C. Madden, chairman of
I he dcpaitme+U of pathology

' ;<iul L. J. Zeldis and D. L. Moyer
'of the department of pathology.

[
They will be assisted by the
technicnl staff, headed 'by Chief
Cytological Technician. Miss

I Alice MacDonald.

The technical staff will assist
in the laboratory, and will teach
llie students projwr staiiung
techniques, and cell identifica-
lion and intcipreiation.

Students with any major will
be eligible for (he .scholarship,
but i)rcference will bo given to
those students with majors in
some field of biology.

College graduation is not es-
sential, but candidates must
have had at loast-two yoai's of
college training.

There are no prerequisites for
the course and no college units
will be awarded for it.

Having completed the course,
students will be in great demand
ill many hospitals and also be
eligiole for private work for
physicians.

house an IBMwhich will

computer.

Work -has begun on the En
;:inpering Phy.sical Science Unit
.Niimlwr Two located immedi-
.Holy south of the -Math Science
Hldg.

South of the Administra-
lion Hl(l<,'. is Ihc site of the

Language Laboratory Set Up
For Use of French Students Auditions Slated

For TA Dramas

9

i c
Cub Classes
ommence

Wednesday
"Cub C;.sses for students in-

terested ir working on the UC-

1

L.\ Daily Bruin begin Wednes-
day in D. ing rooms A and B
of Kerckr.->ff Hall." stated Pete
Hacsi. associate editor of the
campus reuspaper.

|

Training for the sjiring si>m
ester cubs a ill inclufle both cub
classes ard caverage of news

.

and human interest sources for
the first ten weeks of the
spring .«!c:n:ester. "Each semest-
er the sifiif of the paper chang-
es," Hacs, added, "and there is

advancencnt to the editorial
staff and then editorial board
positions, the latter t>eing Sal-

aried jobs,."

Slii(l4>nt union fe^nj ran
nOw h"> |Nii<l in tiie cashier's
offlty ill tlie Ad. Bldg^., ae-
• ording t.> a s|Mikesnian
from that offUe. Tlie>»e (r^s
must be (Will >M>rore reg
JUMkels are filed.

Faculty Center which is cur-
rently under construction.
Ten new classrooms are also
iM'ing added to the llniversily
Elementary .Schf»oI and lot 4
parking will eventually suc-
cumb to a<lditional buildings.
However, nothing definite ha.*:

been planned for this site.

Students of French will now
have the use of a new recording

lalxiiatoiy to help them in their

language.

Included in the lab are 30

magnetic disc recorders housed

ill separate t)ooth.s. They are

controlled 'oy a central console

in which a teacher can sit and
direct the students' lessons. To
use the equipment, the student

wears a set of earphones and

listens to a "program" sent to

each recorder from the master

console. The voice at the console

says a stanza or word, and the

student repeats the words, all of

this recording, meanwhile, on

the pupil's machine. The full

recording can then be played
l<ack to hear whatever was said.

In contrast to the German lab

WORLD WIRE

Recital for Violin

Featured at Noon
Dawn Adam.s, violinist, ac-

companied on the piano by Eli-

zabeth PJjor. will present a rec-

ital at noo.'i today in Shoenberg
Hail.

Mi.ss Adams will perform
Faurc's "Sonata for Violin and
Piano", David Diamond's "Can
tide", and Roy Harris's "Dance
of Spring."
Next Tuesday the Woodwin

Quintet of the Santa Barbara
campus will perform, and they
wiU tie followed by an Opera
Workshop Program. »

Space Cabin to Hold
Airman for a Week

Compiled From AP Reports

Airman Donald G. Farrell began making space history here
today feeling "bright and chipper.'

*

The 23yearold pioneer of space frontiers completed 24 hours
in an e.xperimental sealed cabin at the School of Space Medicine
at Randolph Air Force Base, Texas, yesterday.

Previous to this experiment humans have spent only one day
and night in a sealed cabin where they breathe the same air
over and over, and Farrell is not .scheduled to emerge until 9:33
am next .Sunday.

More than 1000 . . .

. . . industrial executives fiom 11 westein slates, Alaska and
Hawaii will attend the Western Industrial Suivival Conference.
March 5 and 6, sponsored by the Los Angeles Chamber of Com
merce.

The Conference, first of its kind to be held in (he West, will
feature nationally prominent speakers discussina industrial dis
aster preparedness.

with its tape recorders the
French lab has disc recoideis
that use erasable records.

Supervisor of the lab is Paul
Pinzlour. instructor of French.
According to Pinzleur, "Tlie pur-
pose of the lab is to improve the
.Npoken language, to comprehend
the language, and to facilitate
work."

Operas Available

All elementa,ry French clas.ses

are using the lab one day a

week. Available to French class

es are French records, of operas
and plays. The room is al.so

equipi>ed for visual presenta
tion.

The Ormanio languages de-

partment also has a lab consist-

ing of Sl.-^OOO worth of record

ing and .soundproofing e.iuip

ment.

Included in the Ian are 34

tape recorders; a 3.5 watt ampli-

fier; a l.=)inch enclosed speaker
(all high fidelityl; two sound-
proof rooms; one for recording;

the other for monitoring; an In-

put for a movie projector; and a

master control console which
controls everything.

Thirty R«'cOrders

Thirty of the recorders are for
student use. Each machine is in

a unique .semi soundproof en
clo.cure. which can fold up to
prf)vifle the student with clear
visibility to the front of the
room. Along with the recorders
are specially -hisfalled micro
phones, high fidelity e.irphrines,

and a selector switch enabling
the student to ch(K)se between
six selections.

The German lab is worketi
the .same way as the French
lab. The reason for the disc in

stead of taoe recorders for the
French stud»»nts is that, accord
ing to Pin^ionr fh°y are much
easier to manipulate. '

Auditions open to any TCLA
student for the four" Spring
productions of the theatre arts
department will commence at 7
p.m. tonight in the RH Aud.,
according to a member of the
TA staff.

"The Snob", "Tlie Count rv
Gill'. "Cyrano", and "Marco
Polo" are the plays scheduled
for pre.sentation during this
semester.

"The Snob", which will be dir-
ected by Henry Goodman, is an
original play written by Carl
Sternheim and will open March
16 in RH 170.

Eddie Hern will dfrect Clil-
ford Odettes' play. "The Coun-
try Girl", which will open April
20 in RH 170.

May 21 is the first night for
the classic, "Cyrano". William
Melnitz will direct the produc
tion which is scheduled to plav
in RH Aud.
"Marco Polo", a cliildren's

play, which will be presented in
Shoenberg Hall beginning
March 21. will be directed by

_

Melvin Helstein. Ger a 1 d i n e

I

Brain Siks adapte.i the plav
from "The Travels of Marco
Polo" written by Marco Polo in
129.5. _
The respective directors will

cast their own productions, and
casts will be named next week.

Auto Offenders
Given Warning
Traffic yesterday was practi-

<ally normal, except lot 11
where .some students parked in
the driveway or towing off area,
stated Captain Janise of the I'C-
LA Police Department.

Today the ear of any stu-
dent who parks in a driveway
or towingnfr area will be
lowed out of the rei<>trk-t4>d

area at a $2.5 charge.
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Bruins Cire Views
On Hairy Features
BY DOTTIE MII.I.ER and
VIVIAN CUMMINGS

One of the latest sights evi-

dent on the male on eampus
is the beard which is worn
either as a goatee hanging from
the chin or as an all over ef-

fect, hiding the wearer.

Recently a poll was taken to

find out what brought >about
this influx of hairy chins, and
what student reaction to them
was.

When asked why he grew his

beard a junior replied, "I broke
my razor last week, however it

is reaMy a psychological mani-
festation of supressed desires."

A chubby senior who remark-
ed about being tired of shaving
revealed he really was a bit of
a non-conformist but he wants
people to know Abe Lincoln
wasn't his hero.

From one whose daddy,
grand - daddy and great great
grand - daddy sported beards
came the reply, "My children
won't lot me shave it off."

A perpetual sophomore re-

Listening In

On Campus
#VESLEY
Dr. Bu9sell Clay from Whittier
will speak at 6:30 p.m. tomor-
row at URC on "Why Do We
Need Spiritual Growth?" Din-

ner at 5:30 p.m. for 85c. GR.
9-5935 for reservation.

URA
BOWLING LEAGUE — first
meeting at 6:15 p.m., tonight at

Westwood Bowl.
TROLLS
Important meeting 4 p.m. to-

morrow at 886 Hilgard.
WINGS
Drill at 11 a.m. today. Meet at

bottom of Janss .Steps. See
Club bulletin board for time
and place of meeting this Thurs-
day.

Off Campus
CAMPUS ( RUSADE FOR

CHRIST
Meets at 7 p.m. tonight at West-
wood Hills Christian Church,
LcConte and Hilgard. Dr. Jack
MacArlhur, director of "The
Voice of Calvary", will speak.

vealed that he grew a beard,
just like he smokes cigars, so
he can be independent of wo-
men. Another wasn't sure why
he grew his when he did, and
does not know now. Anyway he
likes it.

"I'm conforming with the
non-conf o r m i s t s." stated a
goateed junior. A graduate sem-
inar student after being con-

fronted with the question re-

plied, "I mean like-a-c a u s e

Shorty wears one."

Other beardless students were
quizzed as to their reactions to
beards. A cynical .senior male
stated, "Somehow I always sus-

pect people of having weak
chins."

Freshwomen opinions vary. A
lost girl answered, "It depends
how long the beard is but curly
ones are cute. Another felt that

beards on boys are scratchy,

however girls sporting them are
just pseudo-Bohemian. One girl

when asked her opinion stated,

"Well, if you like kissing a bril-

lo pad."
A thoroughly defiant folk

.singer answered, "Beards are
assinine. When they're curly
they tickle; when they are
straight they're slippery, and
when accidental, they scratch."
Upper division students have

taken a more realistic attitude
on the facial growths. 'A prac-
tical reason," divulged a female
junior," is that it keeps you
warm under the covers." An-
other stated that, "It makes
men attractive to masochisls."
Of all the comments, a new

Bruin summed it up by saying,

"Jt depends on the person. Some
boys just aren't the b e a r d y
type."

Extension Class

Cub Signups
Q: What can I do to g-et in-

to attivities at UCLA. It's

such a big school, and I don't
know anybody.
A: Join the DAILY BRUIN

Cub Staff. As a I>B staffer,

ymi'll nMH*t everyone, and
fliuik all your cla.sses, be-

cauHe you'll have no time to

study. Apply Kit 212.

Calling U
Dublin Ball

Interviews are being taken
today for executive jjositions on
Committee from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in KH 500. Those who have
previously applied will be con-

tacted by mail.

Decorations,Commi'ttee

Wanted:/ Freshmen and soph
omores to work on Dublin Ball

Decorations Committee. Sign-

ups being taken in KH 108 from
Tuesday through Thursday.

Bruin Vets

All Vets interested in joining

the Bruin Veterans Fraternity,
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FORDS
FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL CR 1-6285

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS

Chi Gamma Iota, call GR 2X)845.

Skin Divers

The first meeting of the
UCLA skin divers will take
place at 7:30 p.m. tonight at

1900 Glendon (CR 3-71724). New
members and all those interest-

ed in skin diving are welcome.

909Guess What . .

C^s^^ SHOP
lOSfi Westwood BL, Westw'd.

PRE-ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

to get a better shave!

Quicker . . . closer . . . smoother . . .

no motter what machine you use. 1.00
rlin 'oi

SHULTON N«wYerli • Torenio

WHY IS IT?
WHY Is Sterling Automotive the fastest-growing ma!i*en-

ance & repair service in this area? Above all, people have

learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent
job on their car . . . and only what really NEEDS to be
done ... at a FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawteile (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

At'TOMOBILK FOB SALS
55 FORD V-S 4-tIr. 8 pass country

."ii-ilan - $11.V1,(I0. Stt-rlin? AiiCinio-
livc. 2109 Sawtt'lle - GR. 8-6010. -

'53 OLDS - Super 88. 4-dr.. pc/wrr
.Mtofting and brakH.-i . ST-WOO Stfrl*-

ing Aulotnutive - 2109 Sawtcll-? -

GR. 8-6010. (F-?)

1!M8 BUICK Sedan, good condition at
Rio Grahdp Station. 1100 'Montana.
Santa Monica - EX. 4-9367. (F-13)

^ OLDS Hvdramatic Coupe - Ex-
cellfnt mechanical condition bv ori-
ginal owner. Mrs. Uivett - OR. 9-

S336 - Ca.sti tl50. (F-ll>

'55 FORD 6 - 2-door - Fordomatic.
Heatt-r. Radio. $950. Call 445 or 116
Medjcal Center. (F-14)

.S3 ~c7lKV. Bel-Air Conv. (JSW440>.
Exicllent tires. powerglide. new
top. $650 - Private Party - GL. 4-

2.')25_after 5 00. _ i F-14 J

57~v6lvO~^- J169ri - Ix.w mileage -

car bed - showroom condition -

^CX.^-5670. 1F-17J

3^S,16 X 4' MERC. 3 Pot manifold
and 11-1 E\an.'' h>'.nd. 4 & C cnin
and dual coiling. Headers and lake
plugs, racing pi.«ton - all new tian-
.xnii8sion wl^li O.D. - new rear end
tract'ir mast'cs - good p.iinl and
uphol.«try. EX. 6-1058 - Don.

iF-11)

PKKSONAl.

FOR BENT

OIRL.S! Our clas.-J will regl.«iter with
you' Hi sly le^^- A' KRYSTALLS:
936 Broxton. (^orth of the Bniin.
a< ro.w.s from the ruin.) (F-13)

(fiRLS! Sec our "almo.st new" gar-
ments. M.iny famous labels. Di es.s

like a million for peanuts. I0976's
W.^ioo^Blvd. - GR. 7-1748. lF-20)

CAN you u.'-p $20 extra a week:* Find
out Ivw y..u I an put 5 hrs. of your
."^pare time to work e;ich wt' k ii\«k-
iiig money for you. Wilte for full
information to Campus lobs - 426
Kentucky Ave. Berkeley 7, Calif. -

(F-14)

•SKE CntTnr,% Trading Co. Advertise-
ment. Cust-til fiiade-lo-m e a s u r e

shce.K. P.Tge 2-'<. Reg. I.c-xue and
Page 3 Friday 14lh. (F-14)

SORORITY GIRLS; Earn your acti-
vity p<iints in a glamoiou.s and ex-
citing prof.'s.-win work in the
DAILY BRl'IN Bu-ine's offi. e.

Mi-'KT t'le public For information
call, write or visit KH 212F iGR.
a-oa/1- Kxt. 2S»I» (F-H)

i i'UY BIRD seed: (F-11)

ATTENTIO.N! Police Offi<er wh<^'

palroli.d the -Big C Lot' Ia.<t

Thur.xday night, we thank you how
far up the hill docs state prooerty

_end_CPSE. (F-H)
ROO.M * BOARD

i:iHI.. Frivt. rm.. bnth & sal. ex-
changed for It. chores, baliy sit-
ting. Twc blk.x. to campus. - I JR.
9-S716. (F-13)

GIRL: Room, board. $25 for child
I care. , light dutiec. 3 blocks from

campus. GR. 9-8704. (F-13)

'IIRL - Room and br>ard with bath:
ex( hanged for babv sitting and
dishes. Near bus. - VE. 7-5409. -

^____ _
(F-13)

FOR serieti* i>(«M)en4. 4)Hi«t private
room and bath: exchange for sit-
ting, light duties. Dishwasher -

(^R. 2-0i6O6. (r-14)

I
FOB SALB

BRAND New lO.-i lb. ~.«et Health
Way.x, Im.i|.\ liuilding weig)»|s. with
bar. iNirbclls and instruction Nm.U -

Dirt cheap — J>>»m Cheney - OR.
9-9104 - leave meiwage. (F-'/)

PARKING PnOHLRM? Brand new
'.VJ I^iinibretla 125L motor .>«ooter.
Two sealer. B.st offer acccptefl.
Call 110. 7-U)S0 after 6 Oa (F 14)

BOX SPni.N'G mattresses, steel fr.\mn
exc.llent condition $2.'i.(X). Call Dl( k
Sheijilan - GR. 3-0971 - Ext. .-*3 -

iF-i4)

IMA.NO - kimb.ill upright - hand-
carved light walnut Beautiful
ri.nver.«;iti".n piece. Must sell - f?.")
CR. e-1645 after 2 00 (F-14)

HI-FI component! - Fisher FM HO
($85) - Scott 210-C ($85) - VTVM
<$.'»l - r!.-,(.rda ($1-2) - ptivale -
EX. 1-1051. _ «K-H)

SHARK APARTMENT
LARGE ap-irlmnnt lo share with one
or Iwo ni' n. 1327 Malcolm. GR. 7-
8991 or GR. 9-2284 evening.s. (F-14)

GIRL needs two. Modern, walking
distance H03 I^evering. Ko. .5. $45

r'r mo. Call Kalhy L«'nser. GK,
6008. (F-14)

?.•» MONTH - young man; complete-
ly furnished, modern apt.: share
kitihen and bath with three others.
Mnid. latindr-iii.'^f. Garman. lIHlt)
Wil.Mhire - C!R. 3-5405. (F-11)

WOMAN to share comfortable single
nonitnieni Five minutes to campus.
$50 - In< hi'h s Utilities. GR. S-H381
or GR. 3 1971. \ T\\)

RIDB8

IXiVBLY home clwe to campus. Pri-
vate room, board, bath In exchange
for babv sitting and light duties. -

GR. 2-293". <F-14)

TYPING
TYPING THESES, term papers, book

reports. Experienced. High Quality._ .. _ . __jjjCall Ruth. EX. 3-2381. (F-

TYPING done In my home on IBM
Executive. Rpiisonabic rates. - Call
QR. 9-1370.

' (F-U)
TYPINri in my home. IBM electric.

100 wpm. Neatness, accuracy guar-
anteed. Pickup, delivery arranged.

_CH. 7-6582. (F^I4)

EXPERT typing done quickly - enll
Mrs. Kaplan - evenings - CR. 6-
9796. (F-17(

TYPING done in my home. Call to
Atsciisfl prices. Ask for Bather. -

PL. 9-1779. (F-17)

GIRL interested in occasional ride,
weekends, etc. to Santa Ana. Tu.stin
area. - Toni Page. - OR. 9-9191. -

( F-13)

ROOM * BOABD

PRIVATE room and bath-qtilef for
study - exchange gardening at
your convience - f-w chores - EX.
5-7224. (r-12)

HELP WANTED
NEED sitter with car • • malr or fe-
male - - Beverly Hills • - piano and

__"irL" <^R. 6-1861. (r-14)

ANY Intelligent young gentleman
who is seeking worthwhile ruiploy-
menl in an exciting and new career
should investigate Oils rare oppor-
tunity to work in the Kappa Sigma
kitchen - Call Geof - GR. 9 9104 or
GR. 8 6022. (F-II)

MALE. Furni.-ihed rooma. $.30/^0..
utilities paid. "Private entianee. Hot
plate allowed. Phone: Mr.s. Paula,

_EXbrc«i1t _5-3&3L (F-11)

NEW fiirni.'^hed bachelor apt.-* with
kitchenette - $,'j9.50 - 1 bedroom un-
furnished apL<. $79.50 - Call EX.
1-2692. (F-17)

STl'DENT - ^urnL<<hed. apart ment.s.
Individual seinesfT leases. J42 58
per person. I'tilities included. GR,
9-.5495. - .501 Gayley. (F-13)

$8.00 - Charming, large room - con-
venient UCLA - full kitchen privi-
leges - private entrance - quiet sur-
r.'-undings - parking - GR. 9-.'>33.'>.

(F-14)

ROOM for rent - $37 month - single
447 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monic*
near San Vinccnte - EX. 5-!i|.'>3. -

(F-12)

1 BEDROOM furnished, large private
suii-ileek, (li-po.sal, WW caipeting.
Ijirge clc)set.< accomodates 3 - lar-
port. . ua. 9-il38. tF-X7)^

NEW '.'iS Volk.<wagon, Sun-De<k R<«if
$(>5 month to reli.'ible pvrson. - OU.
3-5(:t3 davtime. OL. 6-3498 afti r
6 P.M. (F-17)

ROOM anii bath, separate entrance,
quiet home near bust, $40 month -
(;R. 2-512.5. iF-17)

1 BLOCK Campus - Bachelor - ai-co-
modates 2 - $95 • utilities paid -
1-aundry fitcilitiex - Suiideek - cR.
9-5404. (F-17)

furnished! one bedraom- apart-
jiieiit for rent - Walking distance -

available March - August. I'lu.ne:
GR 8-79H. lF-17)

AIvy Selected As

Dublin Ball Head
Kiiby AIvy has been apiK)int-

ed frosh chai-man of Dublin
Ball by Joel Wacli.s, ficshman
president, and has been approv-
ed by SLC. He is an upper
freshman and came from North
HollyvvocRl High where he was
a student body officer. He was
program director for the Fiosh-
Soph Barn Dance.

"Interviews for Dublin Ball
committee chairm.in will begin
tomorrow in KH 500," Alby an-
nounced. Positions include coop
day chairman, green bomb
chairman, posleis chairman,
arvl co-promotion.Tl chairman.
The Dublin Ball will be held

March 14.

Tu»$., Feb. II. 1958
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THE NEW CONSTRUCTION planned by the UnKersWy includes

Wostisrn Data Processing Center housirtg for IBM Computer to

replace parking area nortti of .he Business Administration Bldg.

(See story on Page I.)

Carpool File Available
For Use by Students
"The carpool files are now in

K^H 209, where they are avail-
able for the use of all com-
muters,' Transportation Bureau
Chairman Ted K o t z i n an-
nounced yesterday. Those who
want riders, rides, or carpools
can all sign up and use the
files," he said. "Several hundred
people have filed already and
more are doing so all the time,'
he added.
"The flies nave t>een moved

from the KH Patio due to the
doubtful weather," Kotzin stat-

ed, "and the new location should
be almost as convenient. The
files will be there for the rst of
the semester."

"Bus scheJules for the lines

serving the campus and the

Westwood area are available in

KH 209," the chairman an-

nounced. Many students will

find it convenient to drive part
way, park, and take one of

these busses to school, he
stated.

German Papers Obsessed

With Politics of Country
Newspapers in West Coimany

are preoccupied "almost to the
point of obsession ' with nuliim-
a! p(,litics, leaviii,'T community
news to shift for it.self, aci^ord-

ing to Jo.scph A. Einndl, piofes-
sor of jouriiali:.m at UCLA.

Professor Brandt, who re<'ent-

ly spent a ye.ar in Germany as
a Fulbright fellow studying the
"miraculous" re" ival of Gorman
newspaj>ers. said local politics

are ignored and local news,
including the extraordinary
achievements of Germany's
cities in rebuilding, is told in

"Ihe most casual manner."
"This is due in part lo the

absence of a 'citv room' as we
"know it," tie .said, "and to the
fasliion in which the staff is

oignni7ed.
An incident illustrating the

inadequacies (by American
standards) of local covcracrc by
German newr.paprrs was the
news treatment "given tho .Qink

ing of the Rhine river steamer,
the "Mainz."
"The Neue Pre-^ee. the news

"Paper to which T subs:^ribed."

I'rofcssor Brandt said, '"had a

photograph on pacje one and

the story on the last page. The
story went .something like this:
the 'Mainz' built some 20
years ago. had struck a bridge
support in turning from the
Kc/blenz landing. The .ship had
cost a considerable sum of
money to build. And so on.
Finally, onlv at the end of the
«stoi'y, did I learn that some 90
passengers had been aboard and
were rescued, as was the crew,
by passing baiges."

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Mair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

For perfect fit...

famous ARROW

Mitoga® tailoring

Exclusive Mitoga® tailoring is

made to order for a young

man's "build". Has plenty of

room for action. Yet fits trimly

because it tapers to follow your

contours from collar to cufF to

waist. This Glen is a fine

example. At your Arrow re-

tailer's, $5.00. Cluett, Pea-

body {5* Co., Inc. v,^

^RROTV-"^ ^''5* '" ^asf^'O"

''Weve Put a Speedometer on the Stars T'
THIS SPECTROSCOPE ACTS LIKE
A FILTER. IT SEPARATES THE
LIGHT WAVES -TELLS US HOW
FAST STARS ARE MOVING. OUR

KNOWLEDGE OF SPACE
DEPENDS TD A URGE
DEGREE ON THIS
INFORMATION

THE FILTER ON A CIGARETTE
> IS IMPORTANT, TOO. THArS
WHY I SMOKE VICEROYS.
VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE
OF WHAT YOU CHANGE

TO A FILTER FOR .'

'lMil^il^^^l3MJ'
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Overseas Positions Offered

By US Information Agency

Business Class Tackles
Problems of Marketing

Representatives from the U.S.

Information Agency will visit

the UCLA campus tomorrow to

di.scuss opportunities for junior
officer positions in overseas
work.

Interviews will be held for

any non-technical major related

to area and language study, in-

teinational relations, political

sfience, communication tech-

niques, and jouinalism, and who
will receive their Masters degree
or equivalent by the end of this

school year.

For further information and
appointments one can contact

Hie Bureau of Occupations,
Ad. 170.

In addition to interviews for

Masters candidates, there will

be a group meeting from noon
to 1 p.m. in MHIOO for senior

or graduate men and women
who may wish to apply for jr.

PATRONIZE
the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

officer positions and e.xpect to

receive their M.A. degree a year
or more from now.

BurOc Listings

Wrdnrnduy, February 12

SHKM. DEVKLOPMENT, S H E L I^

OIL. .SHELL CHEMICAL (R.-.s.h

Lab.s). Phvsics/Chemi.-'try. PHD.
DuPONT. Ch/ME/ChE/EE/CE/IiulK/

Ph. BS. MS. Rps. Ac\\ prod, d<;.sign.

plant engg. .sales.

U.S. INFORMATION AOENCT. Pre-
fer Ijiiiguage, lutRel, PolSi-i. Com-
niuiiTecnnique.x, Jimrn. but will see
any major.-* in field.s pertinent to
the Agoncy'.M wjik. M.A. deg in
non-terh field at end of t li i s

school year. Interview.-*. Jr. Offiier
Trainee Program.

U.S. INFORMATIO.V AGENCY,
GROUP MEETING. 12:00 no..n -

1:00. MH 100. Anyone intere.sted tn
Jr. Offi'-er posit ion.-i a year or ^-o
from now. Non-te(h major.-*.

TharNdav, February 13
SHELL COMPANIES (Resch Lab.-).
See previou.« day.

COLUMBIA-GENEVA STEEL. ME '-

CE/ChE/E E/Ind E Metalling. BS.
MS. Mgt Trainee.s for Eng'g &
Prod. Summer Also. Ojjnpl Jr yr.

Friday, February M
BOElNt; AIRPLANE CO. CE EE/-
ME/AE Ma/Ph, all deg. Des. r.-.->.

dev, piod. SuniMier Also, CompI Jr

WESTERN T'NION. EE, BS. MS for
field "-ng'g In LA area. Bu.-'Ad. BA
for acctg trng & Indus mgt.

For further information and ap-
pointments, eontact BuiOi-. Adm 170.
Al.xn. eon.HUlt dept. boaids for BuiOr
ndv> itising bulletin.

.Such findings as '"a chemise
is a dress that is not fitted to

the waist all around," "rock 'n

toll goes over biggest with
\oungsters in the low income
groups," and "in supermarkets,
it's the boxboys who need train-

ing aids," are of considarable
interest to business, and are sup
plied by one of the country's
most unusual sales management
classes at ITCLA's School of
Business Administration.

They are tl» result of a new
classroom coticept, initiated by
Dr. William M. Borton, acting

professor of maikcting at UCLA
and an active management con-

sultant.

Dr. Borton believes that his

dasses for juniors, seniors and

j

giaduatcs, need more than text-

book theory to leain the facts

of sales management. Last fall,

he contacted a selected group of

sales executives in the Los An-
geles a.iea willing to present an
Actual company problem to each
of 44 students and to check their

protege's progress throughout
the semester.
The c-ompanies selected

ranged from a huge aircraft cor-

poration, a daily company, and
\a metiopolitan newspajx-r, to

medium sized manufacturers of

electronic ut^d foundry products,
and down to individual manu-
facturers' agents. Other prod-
ucts manufactuictl or distribu-
ted by these companies included
cake mixes, infants' wear, bottle
caps, swimming pool equipment,
furniture, and vending machines.

At tlie beginning of last se-

mester each student made the
initial contact with his co-

operating executive and the ex-

ecutive's problem, which usually
involved increasing the sale of
established prwlucts or intio-

ducing new products and servi
ces.

With the problem formulated,
each student started to dig deep
ly into the literature in his field

-the background of the entire
indtistry, the experience and re-

search material on the particu-

lar company, and the ideas and
possible solutions by similar
firms.

After alisoibiiig tlie theoreti

cal 'background, aided by class

discussion, the student and his

problem got down to brass t;icks

- to the stores and plants where
I he .selling was done.

Philip Miller, for instance,

couragoou.sly walked into ladies'

.specialty stores to an.swer the

query of a dress manufactur
er's agent, "Will chemise style

dres.ses make up at least 25 r>er

cent of total January-June 1958
dress sales?"

Before tackling the question

itself. Miller di.^covered that the

old academic problem of defin-

ing your terms extended even
lo the selling field. "What ex
actly is a chemise?" store own
c.rs asked him. and after con-

siderable research he came up
with a working definition

—"a

nre.ss that is not fitted to the

waist all around."
With tlie terms defined. Miller

al-

of
go
the

'established that chomi.ses
ready made up 25 per cent
total sales, and will prot>ably
considerably higher during
coming months.

The West Coast divisional
manager of a ma;-jr record
company asked: "Wl'.it kind of
people listen lo what disk jock-

eys?" Moi-e specifically, the
company wanted to lx>ost the
playing of their top popular
and rock 'n roll recoris by dee-
jays, who were Ihem.-selves un-
sure as to what kin-i and how
many people enjoyed this type
of music.

Peter Quinlan resi:nrectcd the
(C'ontinHe«l on Par« ."S)

Acting Group

Teac/ies Class

To err is human... to erase, divine with

EATON'S CORRASABLE
Typewriter Paper

BOND

University Artist

Obtains City Post
PauL Rivas, recipient of a

Master of Arts degree from
I'CLA. has been named assist-

ant art cooidinator for the City

of Los Angeles. Announcement
of Rivas' appointment was made
recently by Kenneth Ros.«i, gen-

eral manager of the Municipal
Arts Dept.

Rivas' paintings have won
awards in national and local ex-

hibits and hang in several per

manent collections. He has also

executed murals and has worked
extensively in various fields of

design.

As assistant ait coordinator,

Rivas will a.ssist in preparing

and presenting exhibitions spon
sored by the Mimicipal Arts

j

Dept. and the Municipal Art

Patrons.

Barry Atwater, tilr:\ and TV
actor foimeily on t!'.? teacliing
.staff of the UCLA theaire
arts dept.. has been s." lo con-
duct the first class In. the new
theatre prwluction w-?rkshop,
called the Actors an i Direclois
.'^ludio. whi(h will be held at the
Dahl Tlicatre Monday ar.d Tues-
day evenings and Satiuday
mornings.

Th<* workshop is spiinsored
by the Playgoers Corr.f,any. cur-

i rentlv presenting Eugene

}

O'Neill's "The G r o i t Cod
I r.rown' Wednesday through

I

.Sunday e\t nings at X'.i-' Dahl.

I The now Studio is i>pen to a

I

limited num^ier of professional
[artists antl theatre craftsmen
seeing an ouilet for individual
exp'^ession ihiough Cirit\s\t or
singular efforts. Auditions will

t>e held on Monday evenings
from 8 to 11 p.m. Int-»rested ap-
plicants can «all Webster 6-2444.
The curriculum of f'.-» .-studio

will eventually inclu.io study in

\ocal projection and >*«-5.> move-
ment. KiisI classes will be con-
cerned mainly with coaching

f actors and diiectors in the ac-

i tual presenlaiion of S''>"?aes, one-
• ct.s, and full length pliys.

Try it! Ju.-;i (he flick of a pencil-eia?er

and your typing errors arc gone! It's

like magic! The special surface of

Corrasable Bond erases uillioiit a trace.

Your first typing elTorl is the finished

copy \\hen CorrJsable puts things

.right. This fine quality bond gives a

handsome appearance to all your \> oik.

Saves time and money, tool

CLASS RINGS

Erasable Corrasable is available in all the v ijghl
require- light, medium and heavy weights. In convenient 100-
sheet packets and 500 sheet ream boxes. A Berkshire Type-
writer Paper, backed by the famous Eaton name.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton

EATON PAPER CORPORATION z0^ PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

Men's—$27.«0
LadieH'—«l!».00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N.VERMONT
I.OS Anfceles 29 NO 8 112!

Club Jewelry Duplicated
»t s SaviiH; *<* Vou Of ZO^a

South Offers

Scholarships
.Students interested tn public

affairs anr! public service ca-

reers who will receive their BA
in June have been offered an
opportunity to apply f.>r fellow-
ships to study at three different
universities.

The fellowships grar.t $1..tOO a
year plus college fe<»s. Each
fellowship approximat-..'s $1,950
in total value.

Beginning this June fellows
will serve wiih a public agency,
such as TVA or a department in

I a cily or slate government. In
the 1958.59 .school session they

I

will take graduate courses at

,
the Universitie.<» of Alabama,

' Tennessee, and Kentucky.
;

Completion of the twelve
months training period entitles

f(>lIows lo certificates in public
.Idminisiiation. They can be

I

awardetl ma.sters degrees at

I either of the three universities
I upon rompletinff theses and
passing examinations.

j
For eligibility requirement.'?

I

and other information students
can write to the Educational Di-

, rector, .Southern Regional Train-

I

ing Progiram in Public Admin-

I

i.stration. University of Ala-

I'oama, University, Alabama. The
deadline for .submitting applica-

' tions is Mai-ch 10, 1958.

Nowif-srcsi-wuT 6IIOVI ou 7-jron

Kovaon\
,Rabov/9k^

•f-crv«i^«

Art, English, Engineering
Classes Given Evenings
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Additional groups of classes
in art, english, and engineering
have been added to the Univer-
sity Extension list of classes
and are being offered to all in-

terested evening students.
Continuation of an integrated

arts cour.se, which was pioneer-
ed last fall with Dr. Karl With,

Business . .

.

(Continued FrDin Page 4)
almost forgotten art of street
corner interviews and ques-
tioned over 150 people in two
parts of the city on their musi-
cal preferences. He concluded
from his pilot study that a more
exhaustive survey was called
for, and that younger p)eople

and low income groups are more
likely to go for popular and
rock 'n roll music than older
people and residents of weallhi
er section.s.

Quinlan suggested tliat dee-

Jays who aim at a young, lower
income audience should sti-.k to

rock 'n roll, and that companies
.selling such widely-bought pro<l-

ucts as soft drinks would do
well in advertising on such a
piogram.
According to the well-pleased

record executive, a number of
radio stations have already re-

quested copies of the report.
John .Sheri<ian went (o the

assistant vice-president of a
large dairy firm and found him
weighing the effectiveness of
producing a training film for
supermaiket employees. After
numerous interviews with sui)er
market clerks and supe.rvisor.s.
.Sheridan discovered that the
greatest need for training aids
existed among the completely
overlooked boxtxiys. He recom-
mended the sliooting of a train
ing film for the boys, and the
vice president reported that he
intends to carry out Sheridan's
recommenrlation.
.Summinc; up the projects in

their end of llie-semester writ-
ten evaluations, the large ma-
jiirity of busy execulive.s, who
had guided their student re-
.searchers with three to ten In-

terviesyg, fouivl the final result-?

well wotlh iheir time. Over 7.t

per cent are anxious to repeal
Ihe experiment during the 19.'iS

spring semester, and a few have
offered post graduation jobs to
their I'CLA "consultants."
The students, in their own

evaluations, found the outside
business world exciting, chal
len£?inp. and a lot more complex
in life than in textbooks.
Business textbooks, they de

rlde<l. are often too vague and
idealistic, isnore the human ele
ment and fail to prove the value
of thei,r recommended metho<ls.
The students rated many bus

incs.smen as "action" men, lit

tie inclined to analvze, plan,
train subotdinates, delegate re
sponsibilities. or seek helpful
information. Many are over-
whelmed by details and loo busy
lo listen to suggestions And
complaints by salesmen, dealers
and users, thus overlooking
many needs and opportunities.

Agreement among the stu-

dents was almost unanimous,
however, as to the value of the

e;Kperiment, - judganent mmv
onded by Dr. Borton who wants
to continue the project during
the coming spring semester. To
do so, he requests other sales

executives who may be inter-

ested in the program, to send
their name, and the kind, name
and address of their company
to Dr. William M. Borton, School

of Bu.siness Administrative, Uni-

versity of California, Los An-
geles 24.

Math Addition
Math ll.'tB will he Uugrht

at 2 p.ni. IVIWT bi MS 6201, in

addiion to the rOursen lUt^'d

in tJw Achedule of clanMMi.

profesor of art, and staff con
ducting eighteen w e elt I y ses-

sions on "Man's Creative Exper-
ience in the Arts" meets from 7
to 9:30 p.m. Thursdays in the
Chem Bldg. beginning Feb-
ruary 13.

Di.sciis«iion Groups
This is in the manner of an

appendix to a program of stand-
ard courses in drawing and
painting, history and apprecia-
tion, methods aid materials in

art activities, graphic arts, and
a large group of teachers' class-
es.

In addition to the lecture
cour.se, two di.scussion groups
will meet to study "Looking at

Modern Painting" starting in

late February and early March,
and a continued popular course
will be "Art for Business and
Professional Men and Women"
commencing February 13.

Literature Courses

Literature courses will be fea
|

ward
tured in an extensive program i -jular

American Historical Novel"; a
class in "The English Bible as
Literature" with Vinton A.
Dearing; and "Shakespeare"
with Frank W. Wadsworth.
Also offered will be an ad-

vanced Shakespeare course
with James E. Phillips, Jr.

At the University Extension
Center, 813 South Hill Street,

literature classes include cour-
ses on great books: Dramatic
Tragedy and American Fiction
with Dr. Fred W. Wolf and a
course in Literature for Young
Adults with Doris R. Watts.

The formation of a UCLA
Engineering Extension Class on
digital computers has been an-
nounced and will be held at

Anaheim High .School 7 to 9:30
P.M. Tuesday nights

'

Dr. Floyd M. Gaidner, direct-

or of Interstate Electronics Cor-
poration's Educational Commit-
tee, Anaheim, is trying to for-

the establishment of re-

engineering courses in

THE BOTANY BUILDING pictured above is among new con-
struction foreseen by office of architects to grace Bruin campus.

English Gr£]duale Student
Mov/ Te<2:chir:g in Germany

of English classes which Exten-
{
Orange County. It is hoped this

sion will offer for adult enroll- , computer course will be the
ment during this week.

j

forerunner of more to come.
At the Westwood campus. The cour.se is introductoiy in

evening study will include a nature including number .sys-

course with Paul Jordan-Smith,
|

terns, logical algebra, program-
formerly literary editor of the
Los Angeles Times, on

J

ming, circuitry and storage com-
"The ponent.s.

Pff A r 1 h u r L. Levinson.

rCLA graduate wilii a degree

I

in English, luis his fiisl leach-'

ing Job with the I'.S Army 110

miles behind llie Iron Cuii.iiii.

I

Le\ inson ' loaciies Engli.sh a I

Ihe Al my Education Center in

1
Berlin. His studenis aie Ami-r

ican soldicis going to sclioul in

order to facilitate fiulher ad
' vancements. Manv of his siu

('-"Ills, through the use of edu-

cational programs a.ailabie to

eivicemen today, have earned

Iheir hif;h «cho«}l diplomns and

re niAv working to.vjixls col-

!• Rc deyiees.

1,1 adiliii'-n lo hi-: ic.iching

luties. Lev, inson is in i-hargo of

ihe Aimy Educatio.". C(>nter's

(•uhliciij .

N\/

TAXI DRIVING, at best, is a checkered career. Some
days, nothing seems to click—including the meter!

Traffic crawls, motor stalls, horns bleat, bumpers

meet. What a moment to reach for a Lucky—and
discover (horrors! ) you're fresh out. That's when the

most genial driver turns into a Crabby Cabby. And
why not? He's missing the best taste going ... a

cigarette that's light as they come. Luckies are all

light tobacco— good -tasting tobacco, toasted to

taste even better. Try 'em yourself. And step on it!

WHAT 1$ A DEFlAlfO CHinCtllE7

«*BI« tllBIMeR,
0*I60N ITATI

Limp Blimp

rr JUST STAND THERE.

STICKLE!

MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with

two-word rhyming aaswers. Both

words must have the same num-
ber of syllables. (No drawings,

please!) We'll shell out $25 for all

We use—and for hundreds that

never see print. So send stacks of

'em with your name, address,

college and class to Happy-Joe-

Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon,

New Yorlc.

»iCM»»BciiifTTf. Chipper Clipper

tKCHms celt.

WHAT IS A THIHO-IASC COACH f

»OllkTCl«*l.
U or 0>L«HOII«

WHAT IS A TINY STQIM? WHAT IS A KIDS' nAYGHOUNO? WHAT IS MASCA«A?

LIGHT UP A
(%M. r. Ckt

M^imMi
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^Dateline
UCLA
DEBBIE WAMSER

Well, here it is the start of a
new semester and a new social

season. It's wonderful to start

off the spring term with no new
social news! As usual, your
name won't get in print unless
you turn in a datelist.

With apologies to all con-

cerned for completely messing
up their pinning announcement
last semester I would like to

redo tlie whole thing. Acacian
Don Pre*iton revealed his pin-

ning to Delia eta Elaine Niel en
many weeks ago. Aracian Tfm
I.^>fi:an told of his pinning to

Delta Zeta JOan Slroli at last

night's meeting.

We<lnesday night the Delts de-

parted from the usual rushing
schedule and held a date dinner
instead of a party. Some of

those that attended were Brian
Kpiff and Alpha Phi Pat Rislt.

Gary Raniberg and Tri Delt

Nancy SpKhil, Bud .Trtlinson and

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL
The accredit«'d biiin°;iial

Kchool siKtrvsoppd by the ITni-

vernidad Autonoma do (iia«i

alajara, and members of
Stanford I'ni^ersity faculty
will offer in (iimdalajarn.
Mexico, June 30 • .Auj;. 9.

courses in art, folklore, geog-
raphy, historv', language and
literature. $225 «ovcrs tui-

tion, board and room. \\ rite

Prof. .Iiian B. Ka*'!. Box K.
.Stanford University, t'alif.

DC SalUe Gilniore and Loti An-
k«ny and Alpha Phi Piiyllis

Burgess.

The Carribbean area was the

.scene of the Kappa Sig Post

Mortem the last day of finals.

Bamboo and palms covered the

patio and South Sea fire lights,

coconuts and native masks and
headdresses completed the dec-

orations. Some of the island
"tourists" and their dates that
enjoyed the affair were Clil

Bislvop and Dave Slieehnn with
Gamma Phis Sharon Ryan and
Oall Mc'DoinOugli and Gary Mac-
D'^ugal and Hank Agiillar with
Pi Phis Julie M^xw^il. an SC
student, and Barbie Wells.

Alpha Phis were surprised to

learn last night of the engage-
ment of SLC Upper Division
Women's Rep Kathy Work and
Cal Tech instructor Paul Craig.

The tradilional candle wa.s

Ijassed to reveal tlie news.

Sammys held a "Winter Won-
c'erland " parly last Wednesday
night. A few of the couples
that wei-e present were B'>b

Jacobs and Plii Sig Finelte But-
ton, Kf>n WaHace and Susie
Miller and Hal Yeoman and
J«>an Kline.

Another mistake to be cor-

lected. . .Delt Bill I.Ane and Chi
Omega Jo Wilson are not only
engaged, as formerly reported
but were also recently married
That's all the news for today

. . . more on Thur.sday.

ucLa
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SOPH SWEETHEARTS HONORED AT DUBLIN BALL
These Sophomore Sweethearts will be presented with their recog-

nition lockets at the Dublin Ball on March 14. In order to become
a Sophomore Sweetheart It Is necessary to sell 30 class council

cards. Along with the presentation of the lockets, the winners of

the Smiling Irlsh.man contest and Blarney Stone hunt will be intro-

duced at the dance.

. . . As an RCA Engineer
Rrrrive your MS in Kicrtriral F.npinerriiij;,

Mei'hanii,al F^npiiierring or IMiv-.ir>, at R(!A'b

rN[M"nsc. ihroiipli the KdA Graduate Study
PrngTwm. At tlif same lime, ymi're iK-giiiiiiiij;

your Rt]A rarrcr a<> an engiiu'cr on a fully

profpssional ioxel. j;»'lliri;; a lir.id itart In llie

field you pretrr. RtIA pavs lli<> full cust of

your tuition, fees and ap[>rovcfl irxt< nliile

you lake prailiiatr mIihK part time at the Ini-

ViTbity of Pcnn*.) Ivania or Riit;;ers University.

Or, yon may prefer a (liffcrenl path ahead . . .

Rt'A Drsi(;n and DrvfiopniPiit .'^nciiali/cd

Traiuinp. Here is another of R(.A"<< pro-

prams fur rarpprs. in vyiiicli vou f)ppin by

working lull-tune ou pluuucd technical ab.sign-

mcnt.s. F.xperionred cn;:ineer^ and intere.<itrd

manapemrnt guide your plop^e^is. You may
receive assijjnmeiils in design and development
of raiiar, airliorne electronics. rnmnut«TS,
mi>-^ilc picrtronirs. tclevisiim, radio and f>tlier

eipiipmciit fields, as well as in tiectron rul>es,

Spiuicondurfors and ('(in)ponents. M.S, I'liD

Gindiilfltrs arc elifiiltjp for direct assignments
in the atiove mentioned fields.

There's a lot more that's exlremclv inlorcstinff

about an R(!A enpineerinp raropr. Ynu should
have these fart* to make a wise derision ahout
your future. C.et them in }»erson very soon
when an R(iA enfiiiieerinf; nianagemenl repre-
sentative arriveit on c-anipu«'^

FEBRUARY 24, 1958

Ripht now, thongli. see your placement officer. Get

•tipiared av»ay on a s|>ei-ific time for your interview.

And pel your copies fif the l>ro<'liures that also help

to fill you in on the RC.A picture. If yon're lid up

when RCA's reprcsentalive is here, send a resume to:

Tomorrow is here today

at RCA

Mr. RoImtI llukliiirli. Manayrer

College KfUlionn, Drpl. C.R-ll

Radio r.orporalinn of Amcrira

Camden 2, New Jeracy

Be Social!
All those who are the least

bit Interested Sn writing for
the so<ial pa^e of the Daily
Bruin are eordially invited to

leave their n-im^'s on thv S:»e-

ial Kditnr's desk (KH 212(")

and sl<;n up for ciih ela.s.ses.

it's fun and Informative . . .

ynu learn tlie eanipus gossip
first

!

Spurs to Hostess

June Convention
UCLA Spurs, the sophomore

women's hoilorary, will act as

hostes-ses to Spurs from other

parts of the nation at the con-

vention this June. At the re-

gional meeting in Arizona last

'

semester, UCLA was almost

unanimously chosen as the con-

vention site.

Girls from twenty six colleges

and universities will gather on
our campus June 11 14. Some
of the schools that will be rep-

resented are Idaho State, U. of

Idaho. Montana State College,

Seattle University, Washington
State, Colorado Stafe A. and M.,

U. of Utah, University of Wy-
oming, Arizona State, U. of

Arizona, Cal, Santa Bart>ara,

COP, Redlands. SC and the Uni-

versity of I^{cw Mexico.

Housing for the guests will

be provided by some of the

dorms and sororities on cam-

pus. During the fourday con-

clave there will be banquets,

general discussion groups and
meetings of all kinds. Since
most of the visitors will never
have been in Los Angeles t)efore

there will undoubtedly al.so be
many sightseeing tours!

Plans are being made now by
UCLA Spurs to make this con-

vention a success in every re-

spect. Officers of the local chafv
ler include Sue Mf)rse, presi-

dent, Nancy Sproul, vice presi-

dent, Dayle Craig, seoretary
and Shcran Rilev. treasurer.

Swimwear for

Shows Chane

Summer

Influence
Spring is on its way! Even

though the semester has just

begun, it's not too early to be-

gin thinking atjout those warm
afternoons that are just around
the corner.

As important as books for

thi.s semester will be a new
bathing suit for those days at

the beach. As the temperature
rises so do prices ... so its

not too soon to plan ahead

Colors are bright and jewel-
toned. This is so your shapley
iack figure won't be mis-sed

among the throngs of people
cutting classes for their t>each

dates. Blues and clear greens,
the colors of the sea. will tie ap-

I

!)iopriatcly used this summer.
j

While, the favorite color to com-
' plement a tan. will still be seen,
however impractical, on those

I

who have the necessary tan.

Many interesting and new Don't forgi-l the classic t)lack,

styles are going to decorate the especially for those who don't

l)eaches and pools this year, "an and this year will call it

Very important throughout the 'he Italian look.

f.Tshion field is the Chanel in-' We're still wearing our winter
fiuence. The chemise and blou- coals too. but fashion wi.se at
on looks will be seen in modi

'ieri form in the swimwear of
this .season. Contrary to popular
•relief there arc a few men who
approve of this shilouette . . .

eally.

Fabrics for bathing wear this

v.^ar include primarily knits, a
material that complements the
Channel influence, the usual
lastex and HeJerwa strefeh
nylon and the very popular cot
tons.

lea.st spring has arrived!

RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA

nt ^:s a m<;iii»:ks RKrAiRK.D
npi-n
daily
lA a.m.
t«
9 p.m.
Sat.
Ill S p m.
rliDiril

Huntlaya

2t-H(ll K SKRVK K

witch la a pip<*

far • morr
hralthful,

rrlaxl'aK amukr

PIPE SMOKERS
iMPORTru riri s. TORxnnn

K,.\l»ro€)k .1 m: Krr«> Tarklnc
KU kitl.riN, I'rap.

Ed's i^ntda'^liii^
I721> Wilnhirr Bird . S M.
Oprn PvrniiiK> nH A p m.
Mnnday tHrn Krhlay
r<»mr In A Rrow)i«i
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Bruins Face Crucials In
Last Half of PCC Play

BY ART SPANDER
Sports Editor

With half the Pacific Coast .
Played in the Idaho Gym, but

Conference basketball season in
the record books every game
that remains for Coach John
Wooden's UCLA team shapes
up as a crucial one.

The Bruins, presently tied

with California for the PCC
lead with a 6-2 record, have
their work cut out for them.
Eight games are still on the
Bruin schedule and every one
of them rates as a tossup at the
present time.

Friday, Saturday and Monday
the Bruins meet Washington

Bruins were heavy favorites by the ASUCLA News Bureau

°)r,Li^^^°»u" ^J't^I
°^ games

]

show Ben Rogers and Walt Tor-
,^ o,,.^^ ,_ tu^ Tj„i-„ r^. ,- X

rence tied for the Bruin scoring
lead with 13,1 averages for 18
games.
Rogers leads in free throw

shooting with 58 for 75 and a
' .773 percentage. Ben also is the
leading regular in field goal
shooting with 89 for 221 and a

j

.403 mark. Rolo ITnderhill is the
' leading rebounder with a 7.7 a
,
game average.

the Uclans just managed to eke
out two overtime wins.

If UCLA can get past Wash-
ington they have a good chance
for the conference champion-
ship. But Coach Wooden's clubs
have won only one game out
of five in Edmunson Pavilion.

An indication of how much
the Hu.skies' u.se their home
court advantage is seen in their
games with Oregon State this
season. Playing in the OSC Col-
iseum, Washington lost to the
Beavers by almost 30 points.

Raf
GUARD RAFER JOHNSON

helps cagers with nine points in Cal game.

State, Idaho and Washmgton Yet the next evening they swit-
respectively All games will be ched over to Edmunsen Pavilion
played on the visitors' courts.

| ,nd Washington won by more
Although UCLA had previou.s- than 10 points

ly defeated the Cougars and, statistics released yesterday
Vandals, both contests were ^^^y.^^
played in Los Angeles. Up there
the two clubs figure to be
much better. Last season the

Johns Announces

Penn State Tilts
UCLA Athletic Director Wil-

bur Johns announced yesterday
that the Bruins have signed to

play two football games in 1963.

and 1964 with Penn State Uni-

versity.

This will mark the first time
the two teams have met.
The dates selected are Satur-

day. Sept. 28, 1963 at University
Park, Pennsylvania and Satur-

^day, Sept. 26, 1964 in the. Los
Xngeles Coliseum.

Handball Siqnup
Siffnups for ttw intramural

haiidltall tournament will be
taken from February 10 to 14

Mr, 122A. Play for them
tournament will beg^Ln Feb-
niAry 24 and run through the
following weeks.

SBJixtL

TODAY

AT HILLEL

OPEN HOUSE
Refreshn-.enfs

Upper Lounge

3:00-5:30

900 Hilgard

DROP IN FOR A WHILE

I

THE MAN FROM ALLIED

HAS FACTS YOU NEED
Thinking hard about what's ahead after

graduation ? You probably have some idea

abotit industries, companies, jobs . . . futures.

But you need facts.

Ctteek that date bciow— the Allied inter

viewer will l>e here soon, ready to do eorne

straigtit talking about your future. It's

worth a half-hour to look into a company '

that has a dozen research laboratories,

over 100 plarrts, and a nation-wide network
of sales offices. It's worth learning about
the room to grow at a company that makes
more than 3,000 products . . chemicals,

plastics, fillers, and new ones every year.

What kinds of jobs? Which locations?

Which products? What sort of future?

For the facts you need.

SIGN UP NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW

ALLIED CHEMICAL. 61 BROADWAY

NEW YORK 6, N.Y.

I ALLIED CHEMICAi CflMPllS INTFRIMEWS .

lure for: Chemists, CKomtstry Majors, Engineers (Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical)
2-17-58

I
**-f*'f!''':f**f*****'

'*:'! '
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RUGGERS WIN. TIE IN NORTH
BY I^RRY FREEMAN'

Play.ng in rain drenched
fields, and in what at times l)e-

came more than a heavy down-
pour, L'CLA's Varsity Ruggers
defeated the San Francisco Oly
mpic Club and tied Standford.

Playing on the Indians home
field, the Bruins were held to

a 3-3 tie despite conliolling the
ball throDi'hout the enliie first

half. 'I'lie ]one Indian tally came
early in t^.e first half when the

Bruin.s were caught with their

defenses .iown.

TIte hackfield of the Bruins

WHS on an offensive att4U-k,

when a bad |»ass from a half-

back lo a wing:, due to a wet
and .slippery ball wa.<i plcJied

up by an alert Stanford
back, Jim Iloneywell, and
carried into the UCI.A e>nd

BOfie for a try (touchdown).
The conversion atttHnpt by
.Trevor Giim was wide, g^iving

Standford a 3-0 lead.

! With the Bruins on offense
' the entire lemainder of the first

half, the half ended Standford
' 3, UCLA 0.

The second half began much

MY PI n^FQT QHAVP ^y ^^^ Flaherty
If I I ULUOLiWi OllnfU 1956 IndiMtpolis Spetdwty Winntr

"My closest shave was at IndianapoHs in 1953," «ayr
Pat Flaherty. 1956 Indianapolis winner. "The track
temperature that day hit las' and the exhaust fumei
hung right down on the speedway. I was going into the
north turn at 130 mph when the fumes got me. I
blacked out, hit the outside concrete fence, and
skidded along for 120 feet. The car was demolished,
my helmet was torn off, my safety belt broke -but I
didn't break a single bone!"

'•r YOl» CUsa $lMiv«-With a razor, not a racing car-
try nrw Colgate Instant Shave What a way to shave '.

Its the q Jickest. easiest way ever, no matter what razor
you use. Smooth, tool Shaves your whiskers, saves your
skin. A peat shave buy for the tough-beard guy

!

Colgaie Instant Shave

The

Bride

in the

Beaded

Chemise
Such a get up may not be your dish

of tea, nor ours. But if the sack

ever makes the trek to the altar

(and who knows), you will certainly

see it in BRIDE & HOME, the bright,

knowing new quarterly devoted to

the girl with the husband in mind.

It's her encyclopedia—down to earth,

up to date ideas about everything

she's up to from the engagement
through thei*r<fyears. To introduce

you to its special appeal,

BRIDE & HOME urges you to

subscribe for a year.

s 4 Issues ^2.00

Mail this coupon today

Bride&lloiiK
BRIOE * HOME
250 West 55lh St., New York 19, N Y

Pl«»»« enfsr my subscription for BRIDE & HOME beginning with thsSummer Issus at the price of $2 00 for One Year.

Bill me or Paymer>t enclosed

Name-
. please print

A()dress_

Clly. _2one— -State-

BRIDE & HOME is published quarterly in January, April. July and October
at SO cents • copy.

the same way the first half end-

ed, with the Bruins on offense.
On one of these attacks a Stan-
ford forward was penalized,
giving the Bruins a penalty kick
from 25 yards out. John Dowse
.split the uprights with his kick
tying the score 3-3. The game
was not without its casualties
as John Elwin suffered a minor
concusion, and Paul Oglesby
sustained a cut knee.

Tom Avery. Dan and Dave
Pet*r.son, and Jerry Van
Nourt proved to be tlie bul-

wark of the BriiLn M;rum
whicih proved to be the dix-ld-

Injf factor on tlie wet field.

On Saturday, the Bruins took
the field amid a light shower
which later turned Into what
could t>e called a small hail

storm. The San Francisco Olym-
pic Club scored shortly after

the opening whistle on a Try by
John Taylor. Taylor took a
short pass from Billy Straus an
ran the remaining 10 yards to

the Bruin Goal. The conversion
attempt by TBob Newson was
wide.

J(»l),n Dow.se kicked a 25 yard
penalty kick to knot the score
a 3-3. Toward the end of the
half. Dowse a^ain hit on a
Itenalty kick, this time from

20 yards on a very difficult

ang;te. The kick hit the cross
bar and bouncied throiiirli mak-
iiilf the score U<^I.A 6, S. F. 3,

Following the start of the sec-

ond half the fine Bruin back-
field led by Bert Frescura put
together a Try. Frescura passed
to Derry Hill, who faked passed
two defenders and then passed
to Skip Smith. Smith ran over
to Olympic Clubljers and pass-
ed to Phil Parslow who sprinted
the remaining 1.5 yards to the
3oal for three points. The con-
version bj- Dowse again hit the
cross bar, this time bouncing
out.

Wrestlers Meet Three Opponents

After First Competition of Season
Returning fix)m their fi'st

competition of the season, the
L'CLA Wrestling squad faces
three rugged opponents this

week: Camp' Pendleton Marine
Training Center, San Bernar-
dino Valley College, and the
University of Arizona.

The Bruin mat men competed
in the San Diego Naval Train-
ing Center Wrestling Tourna-
ment this past weekend. Al
though as a team they did not
fare too well, many individuals
proved to be outstanding wrest-
lers.

John Hoag pinned three men

in his tough 137 pound weight
class and ended up fourth in his
division. Bob Frescura, compet-
ing in the same weight classifi

cation was finally put out of
the competition by Hoag after
he had defeated many top flight

wrestlers.

Alex Felix. UCLA's top 191
pound groancr. won his first

match by an easy decision, and
his second match by default. He
then lost two decisions to Dus-
tin of Oregon State • and a
wrestler from the Marine team
Other wiesllers showing well

were Ii-v Sepkowitz and Bill

Attention

RECORD FANS
SPECIAL VALENTINE OFFER

With the Purchase Of
1 L.P. at Regular Price ^^

You Are Entitled To

Two Big Offers From Lotus

You Are Entered in Valentine's Day
Drawing For-^

Free Set of Bongos 4

6 Runner-Up Prizes

You Become a Member Of

RECORD CLUB
I Free L.P. to Every 6

Lotus Arts & Music
1246 Wesfwood Blvd.

Kaufman. "Seppy" lost a close
decision to the Hungarian Na-
tional Champion in the 1.57

pound cla.ss.

OSC: Team ( hamp
The team championship of the

tournament went to Oregon
State University. The Camp
Pendleton Marines were .second
followed by the University of
Arizona.

The Bruins meet both the sec-
ond and third place teams in
practice meets this week so they
have their week of competition
cut out for them.

Tliree :>leet,H

The meet with Camp Pendle-
ton is being held there tonight
while the Arizona meet is sched-
uled for .Saturday afiernoon in
Tucson. Tlie Bruins also meet
San Bernardino Valley College
this Thif.sday at 7 p.m. in the
wrestling room of the Men's
Gym, admission free.

One of the main Bruin weak
spots has been the light weight.s.
Coach Briggs Hunt .seems to be
placing a lot of confidence in a
new comer to his lii»ht weight
ranks. Dave Nizato. Nizato will
probably fill in the 123 pound
.slot.

Mainstay to the wresllinp
team and PCI and National
AAU Champion Barrv Billing-
Ion has been in the UCLA Med-
ical Center this past week. He
is probably out of competition
for the next week or two.

Swim Notice
All ftipn intr^resled in trying

out for the swim team are
asked to refwrt tomorrow,
Feb. 12 or Thursday, Feb. 13
on the Pool deck ready to
workmit. Contact Dr. Dtmkle-
burjf in Mt; 103 for informa-
tion reicaVdinK: workouts. First
meet Is .March 8 with the Air
Fore* Acaileiny.

WHOA, DAGNABBIT!!!
DONT buy that new FORD jutfanywhar' . . .^.

Come to WALKER MOTOR CO., _

Santa Monica Bay Areas oldest FORD DEALER

34 years same location

ANNOl'XCIXG Brand New 1957 FORDS
Fn^M $1795, FiLi, Factohy Eqvwmest

And Ready To Roll.' Hiciiest Tr.\des

Easiest Terms Up To 36 Mo.

REMEMBER . . . Out West, It's WALKER'S for FORDS
YOl'R FORD DKALER IN WEST LOS ANtiEl.ES

WALKER-BUERGE FORD
11726 Santa Monica Blvd • 10 Blocks West of SepuUcda West Los Angek^ - C.Ranlte 7-67W

S4 Years Same I^ocation /
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Students Air Views on Absences/

Make-up Examinations, Tardiness
"^

'

BY SUSAN CAST
Should professors {)enalize students for missing examinations, or being tatvly to cla.ss' Stu

dents mtervlewed have expressed conflicting opinions on whether university students should be
mature enough to use their own discretion rega rding class attendance or' whether professors
should, as one student replied, '"treat them like grammar school pupils by imposing punishment "

"Forcing students to attend classes is nothing mare than .spoon feeding." states Jim Bourne a pre-
medical student in his ' 'm his junior
year. "When a person reaches
college age, he should be an
adult or nearly approaching
that. Grades should be on the
basis c>f performance rather
than phytvlcal presence."

"But." continued Bourne, "it
Isn't fair to the more conscien
tious element in school to allow
someone who wants to postpone
an exam to do so without auth-
enticated excuse. A lot of in
structors flow .students to drop
one test; I think this is fair."

Kerrie EVavidson, a fresh-
man in political science, re
marked ".Students should be giv-
en an opportunity to make up
exams when there Is adequate
rea.son for absence." She added,
"Absen<«s should depend upon
the course, and th«re should be
no fx^nalty for tardiness. How-
ever, tardiness Is Inexcusable."

VtO€fA Excuae N<«ed«Ml

Jim Cajter, a theater arts

Dr. Coffman Scores
Liberals at Meeting

^ Satellite Race
Still Undecided

-BY FAITH CACACE ' '^

"From recent polls that have been taken, such as the Gallup
Poll, we linow that while most foreign countries don't think the
United States has lost the satellite race, thev feci that we've
fallen behind. This statement by Dr. David Catiell as.sistant
professor of political science, was in answer to the question"How is the I'nite^l States re-
garded by other nations concern
ing the satellite race?"

Dr. Cattoll farther believes
that the Russians have always
had. an inferiority complex
about American achievements,
und that the launching of Sput-
nik was p.sychologically as well
as scientifically extremely im
portant to them, as it did more
than anything el.se to solidify
Khrushchev's leadership.

"Russia's .scientific advance-
ment may be a blessing in dis-

Tui.se," he continued, "as it will
prol>ably help us in restoring
good relations with oun Allies.
We'll make more of an' effort
lo get along, and will shave

r more knowledge." '

I Dr. Catfell thinks that the .sat

Mlite race will not greatly in

WORLD WIRE

^..Mi,^. »-;.,i ^^^^.A 1
"*^" ^^ W'T wiin au oi me non-

ivJmc ^ ^^S»vdins makeup Communist world", Coffman
Z^tr.V^^^^'^ ^^'t^'^ly

I pointed out that "our country isbe given for good excuse, and I ,f,pi number one target "
alwavs have eood excuses " Hp "^"^ numoer one target.

Professional liberals who can be u.sed by the Communists
were depicted as "the greatest danger to America today before
we get into a shooting war," by Dr. L. Dale ColfiTian. i.rofes^or
of law here, in a speech entitled "America's Security", last ,„„p ^^f, w ii ot ti
night at the joint Lincoln Day Dinner of the Pasadena Republi- fUi^nce'the next electfons unless I

can Club and the 48ih Distiict
Republican A.ssembly.

Coffman, who last year serv-
ed as chief consultant to the
commission on government sec-
urity in Washington, D. C, said
he was expounding his own
views and was not speaking for
the commi-ssion which last July
ma ie an 800 page ret>ort to the
President and Congress.
Declaring that the Consmun-

isls "are now, and always have
been at war with all of the non

always have good excu.ses." He
continued, "I think the only
times you should be absent is

when it's food beach weather,
when if .snow.s, or when fhe.rc's

a beer bust."* Carter concluded.
"For tardiness, you .should be
s«s|>ended from school."

Marsha Karter, a music sopho-
more and Carter's companion,
replied. "Kttol"

Tp to tlM> .<<t«i4le«i(

Another junior, and a student
of politk*l science. SIX:" Rep
Tom Chasin, answered. "I think
students who mi.ss exams ought
to have written excu.ses — doc
tor's excuses for sickness. I

don't think it matters whether
a person is absent or not. It's

up to the stude?it." He had no
comment on tardiness.

B<ib GershoTj, a junior study
Ing business administration,
commented, "I'm highly in fav
or of ntake-up exams. I feel thai
the students who don't wish to
go to class take it into their
favor. As far as fairne« to oth
er sludents. it's to their advan
• age." He Rdded. "Tardiness does
interrupt the class activity, but
as far as penalties go thev are
usually too severe, so I am
against them."

A faculty memtw»r notel the
bad points, such as dishonesty,
unfairness and intellectual slop-
piness, which are brought a'bout

by exam evasion, absence and
tardiness, but he said th.nt in

any attempt to penalize students
for these offen.ses, the end would
not justify the expenditure of
time necessary to enforce pen-
alties.

••if America falls", he said,
"all other free countries of

I

the world can be taken over
by t^eleptione. The propaganda
in tills country Is pem4'eful co-

existence, tlie big smile, the
ne** look, the tie that the
Communist Parly of America
U no longer a Iim»I of Mos-
cow."

"Anything that will weaken
our financial, business and mor-
al structure plays into their
hands", he continued. "Mr. Reu-
ther's campaign to put organ-
ized lab)or into the managerial
function is received complacent
ly by many people, but in my
opinion is a scheme which will
actually serve the Communist
objectives."

Coffman pointed out that
while the number of Commun-
ist Party members in the Unit-
ed States is listed as 2.5.000.

there are approximately 500,000
former members and that their
boast is that for each Commun-
ist theie are ten who will do
I heir bidding.

"I believe that bigg«M- Wr
government, bigjfer big busi-
ness and biguer big labor un-
ions are Communist ohjee-
lives", Coffman divluivd. "If
our w-onomy is wrap|N>d up
in just a few pa( kagcs, it will
be easier lo take it over."

Tunisian Troops
Block Naval Base

Compiled From AP Reports

An angry Tunisian government reportedly has ordered na-
tional guard troops to block roads leading to the powerful
French naval ba.se at Bizerte. The military move is the latest
development in the international uproar over French air bomb-
ing of a Tunisian village last Saturday. The government warned
yesterday it will fire on any French air planes attempting to fly
between French bases in Tunisia and will sink ferryboats across
the entrance of Bizerte Harbor to halt French naval movements.

Meanwhile, the French National Assembly gave Premier
Felix Caillard a resounding vote of support tonight in his stand
on the Tunisian issue. The vote was 339 lo 179. Ii followed an
address by the Premier in which he firmly defeiwicd the air
strike on grounds that the Tunisian village was the site of
Algerian rebel antiaircraft guns which had continually fired
acro.ss the border at French airplanes . . . forcing one of them
to land. He termed the village 'An active center of war and
infiltration."

Secretary of State Dulles . . .

. . . says it is too early yet to determine whether this country
will support a move in the United Nations to denounce France
for the aerial attack. The U.S. suppoit was requested by Tunisia.
But Dulles said the Tunisian plan for U.N. action is too vague
at present.

Formal Talks are Scheduled By . . .

. . . Kings Huss^Mn of Jordan and Faisal 2nd of Iraq who will
launch formal talks tomorrow which may result in the fedora
tion of their countries to meet the challenge of the new Egyptian
.Syrian Union. Faisal flew into Amman today and was embraced
by his cousin. Both the young kings are memlxMs of the Hash-
emite family. Informed sources say plans for a merger of
Jordan and Iraq . . . both aligned with the West . . . already have
l>een worked out. Formal announcement of the union may come
today or tomorrow. The big question now seems to be whe
ther King Saud of Saudi Arabia will join the new federation.

it becomes obvious that we are
continuing to fall behind. "Elec-
tions are influenced by timely
cvent.s, and after all. the next
presidential campaign is two
and a half ycais in the future."

Dr. Cat tell, who formerly
taught at Broun University, has
been wilh the political .science
department for six years. He re-
ceived his PhD at Columbia, and
has recently published a book,
"Soviet Diplomacy ;ind ihe Span^
ish-American War."

Parking, Bylaws

Play Major Role

On SLC Agenda
BV ( ,\KOL MATl.SOir

Tlie parking prohlcm will
'.gain l>e high on the agenda of
the Student Legi.sl.iiivo Council,
according to Elaine Solomon]
VSUCLA vicepresidenl.

Council plans to work with the
public transportation lines in or-
der to secure a reduced rate for
students. It will also try to im-
prove the management" of the
Parking Review Board.

Foreign Stuih>nt Pro^rani
Mi.ss Solomon slated (hat

Council would start a new pro-
Tram this .semester, aimed at
improving Ihe situation of for-
eign students on this campus,
.^he will meet personally wilh
the chairman of IMousc the
Foreign Sludents Advisor and
World Sludents Board.

By-Ijiws Ni-e*! Revising
Since the pa.ssagc of tlie new

T-onsiitution last semester, Coun-
'il will have to spend a consid-
era'ble amount of time revising
the ASUCLA b\ laws. SIjC plans
to reevaluate the orrraniz.ilions
on campus, eliminating those
which are now outmoded, for ex-
ample. Welfare Board and Or-
ganizations Control Board.

When a.sked about Council'.'*

immediate plans. Lew Wei'z-
man, upper division mens rep-
resentative, commented: "Wc in-

tend lo spend lime on those pro-
jects which really affect all of
us on campus, that being our
program of student ser\ices. It

is our intention lo enlarge ac-
tivities in this area which will

prove lo have definite merit for
the benefit of the entire campus
communitv."

Soph Meeting Told

At 3 p..ni today In MH lOO.

the Sofrfi claR.s will host its

first eoumil mef^tinic of the

new semester, aocording lo

Bennett Kerns, noph prexy.

Be<aus« of new plans, many
Sophs have a diaiuie to work
on such activltlen aa the Dub-
lin Ball or Spring Sin^;. "At-

tend ihe meeting today and
sign up for these positions,"

snid Kerns.

University of California Press to Offer

Six Paperbacl(s-From Poetry to Politics

Parking Permit
Forms Available

Six new paperbacks wili be i Terry, Costs $1.50 and
offered next month by the Uni-
versity of California Press,
slated John Jennings, who re
presents the publishing com-
pany on this campus.
Mary Barnard's "Sappho: A

New Translation" consists of
300 poems anrf fragments
translated into modern English
speech and metric. A 128-page
\olume. Miss Barnard's book
is priced at $125.
Another booK of poetry.

j

'The Poems of Jules Lafor-
I g u e", translated by Patricia

con-
tains 224 pages. I^Tforgue has
been known to English read-
ers primarily as an influence
on later French poets and on
Crane, Pound and Eliot.

Giovanni Verga wrote "The
She-Wolf and Other Stories",
which is a 221 page volume
priced at $1.50. This timeless
collection was written in the
1880's.

"The White Umbrella: Ind-
ian Political Thought from
Manu to Gandhi " tjy D. Mac-
Kenzie Brown was praised In

the Times Literary Supple-
ment: "It is an entirely ser
ious work of scholarship, con-
cise and clear, which aims at
giving the western reader a
summaiy of Hindu political

ideas in a foim which he can
easily grasp."
"Stream of Consciousness in

Ihe Modern Novel" by Robert
Humphrey and "Folk Tale,
Fiction, and Saga in the Hom
eric Epics" by Rhys Carpenter
are also new non fiction addi-
tions to the Ifniversity Press
list of publications.

Parking permit applications
will be available thiough Fri-
day in the dean of sludents
office, AD '217>, according to a
sjwkesman from the dean's of-
fice.

Applications are ju.iged tjjr

the Parking Review Board on
the t>a«!s of number of riders
and fiistance traveled to and
from school everv dav.

Student Legislature

Meets Tonight

The Student Legislative
Council will hold. its first meet-
ing of the semester at 6:43
p.m. tonight in the KH Mem-
oiial Room, according to Dave
Gorton, student body presi-
dent. This meeting will be
open to the entire student
body.
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Neophyte NIURB Knocks Navy
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Dread Silence
With valiant promise of building new strengths into student

government and more efficient use of the existing powers, a

new Student Legislative Council took office last September
raring to make political history. Then came the dread silence

after the sound and the fury were through. The members look-

ed at one another at their first meetings from behind well-cul-

twred expressions of political wisdom ;_ however each was won-
dering when somebody was going to start the action.

After several months Council members got tired of the
su.spense and relaxed their expressions. There' really was no
one around left to impress. The great myth of powerful student
government had exploded and all settled down for a long win-
ter's nap. Santa Claus came with gifts for everyone, as Council
was able to lead everyone to believe that the new Student
Union project and ratification of an ASUCLA Constitution were
in some way due to its efforts.

S|M-ing Ia on its way, StiHle.r/ Council, so let's wake up! Both
the Student Union and Constitution successes were due to in-

dependently-formed groups. These were in no way functions
of conncJL Your record is lookint; barer than before!

Wliere are the long promised mea.sureci for better oom-
nui<!(»tioa with ttie represented student body? Wtiere are the
MUiy survey reports that were asked for and died of negligence ?

Why are moHt iHsues for whi<-h the sweat has already »>een

•l>eiit in fart-fbiding approached with disinterest when laid in

Uie I>egisiature'8 lethargic lapT
We do'not wish to intimate this is a new situation. However,

never before has the Council appeared so inept in even the
tatsic function of di.scussion, which requii-es only some use made
of the compulsory Wednesday night attendance.

If Council memtiers are concerned at all, it would seem an
opportune time to remind the student body that SLX: is a
legislating body in concept, not a tranquilizer seen on a TV ad.

Sftaoe is now offered in Friday's Daily Bruin for any reply
<^ouncil mny have to thte, article. VVe jvUl be glad to hear from
them a<ain.

TOM weix;h

BY NAT ROSS
It is a dank grey morning

here atop Kerckhoff Hall and
all seems to be in readines.s.

At my side stand two ROTC
officers, whose names are be-

ing kept secret for security
reasons. I shall refer to them
only as Captain A and Brevet
brigadier-corporal first class
B.

"Captain A, will you tell the
listening audience exactly what
the purpose of this project is?

"Security doesn't allow me
to tell much more than a brief
outline. But our main purpose
has been to get a satellite off
the ground."
"Have you been subsidized?"
"No, we've had to depend on

what we could get from cookie
sales at football games and
checks from the Community
Chest. But somehow we have
survived and in seven minutes
we will l>egin the count down."

"If it is not breaking secur-
ity, sir. would you mind telling

us a little alx>ut this rocket?"
"Not at all. On the top of the

ramp next to your foot is our
satellite. It is made of rul>l)er

and attached to the ro<-ket hy
scotch tape as specifi^^d in

Navy Manuel No. 15,404,e<M.

Above that, aa you vnn jiee,

is our rocket, bie NIURB.
Its out«r covering ha.s he««

constructed of rust-jiroof, shat-

ter-pro3f cardboard and lubri-

cated with cliicken fai. And up
on the noae of (he NlURB is

an eggbeater, de^Jgned for cut-

ting through snwg."
"And what of the engine?"
"It is super-turbo jet, built

on the block of a 1916 Buick,"

Is there anything else you
would like to know?"
"What of the technical

staff?"
"Our chief engineer studied

for 12 years under Ray Brad-
bury and our . . . I'm sorry,
I can not continue. They've
started the countdown and I

am needed elsewhere."
Somewhere in the murky

darkness to my right I can
hear Brevet brigadier-corpoi-al
first class B counting down.

Technology Saves
HENRY AARON

In the February 10th issue of
the* Daily Bruin a "silent ob-
server" quite articulately pro-
tested against what he called
"scientific hysteria" and again-
st the sycophant whose only
Tojd is success. The two are
not synonomous. Very few
would withhold condemnation
of the man with no internaliz-

ed and unselfish ideals. I have
no quarrel with this aspect of
the parable.
However, concerning the po-

tential evil uses to which
science can be put, the "silent
observer" goes much further
than even those scientists who
declare that science Is merely
a tool in the hands of very
frail men. He implies that
science is an evil in and of it-

self.

Mr. Silent Observer has be-

come oriented to the world
power struggle in an interest-

What's What In New GSA
' ROBERT WARREN

GSA PrMiklent

r- An article appearing in Monday's Bruin

entitled "Will Grads be Ac-crptcl?' may have

served a useful purpose, but certainly not the

cause of good journalism. The article express-

ed the feelings of the Graduate Students As-

sociation quite well in the Spring of 1957

—

the time it was submitted to the Bruin. But

that was ten months ago and it is hoped that

the following will provide a more current

report on graduate affairs.

Two dollars is being collected from gra-

duate students as a student body fee for the

first time this semester. Many of the over 4000

graduates on Campus have expre.'ssed concern

over how the fee was authorized, who will

control the funds, and how the monev will be

spent. It is hoped the following will clarify the

situation.

1. In the 1957 spring senf»este<r, U09 Gra-

duate students asked the Regents to institute

a S52.<M> fee per semester to \\p iwlnilnlstere'' hy

flip r.nwinate Studepts A«<«ioclatlon. The Re-

frenfs annroved the fee In December 1957. T\\\»

lapse of time between the rraduitv student*

and tlie Ilc<ronts approvals, the short t'me be-

lw#»cn tlie Regents' approval and the beginning

of this s<'mester as well as Inadequate eover-

•tte ia i\\^ Daily Bruin have created a sltuotion

ki whirh many trraduahe students huve been
anaware of the fee approval or even that It

was to be collected.

Briefly, the reasons graduate students did

approve the fee were to provide money for an
effective GSA In order to represent graduate
Interests on Campus and provide activities

planned by arid designed .specifically for gra-

duate students; and equally important, to

make GSA financially Independent from A.S-

ITCLA, an undergraduate organization without
graduate representation, which had full control
over G.SA's limited funds.

S. It la the position of the Graduate Sta-

Council (composed of graduate di>pari-

mental and s<-hool representatives) and of Vht

students who approved the fee that the C>>uncll

Nhould be tire financial executive for the funds

collected. A plan of financial control enilM>dy-

Ing this principle is being presented to the

Chancellor.

S. The Graduate Students Council has ap-
proved a budget for this semester on the as-

sumption that the Council will have powers of
budgetary approval. The estinuited income of
tile Asso<-iaUoa for this semester will i»e

$8000.00.

The biKlget provides for an office staff of
two, a stenographic secretary and an executive
secretary. They will be graduate students and
employed on a one half time basLs. A news
sheet has l>een authorized as a pilot project to

provide a means of communication among
graduate students. A series of eight campus-
wide informal coffee hours has been budgeted
as well as two seminars to provide a chance
for members of the various departments and
schools to meet and exchange ideas. Also,
money has t>cen allocated to bring a nationally
known speaker to Campus and a program will

be developed to procure top speakers for de-

partmental organizations as well as for the
general campus.

It is the Associations' firm bcircf that gra-
duate students are not interested fVi playinj: at
student government but it also believes tliat a
strong and repi-esentative organization Is need-
ed lo protect the Lnteirests of graduates which
might other^*^se he unvoiced on iMs rapidly
changring campus. How well the Association
can achieve its purpo<*es will utimately he de-

cided by the Interest and support provided by
the individual graduate student. If you are
int4>resfed In forming a departmental organ-
isation or have questions or comrrtents con-
cerning the As«o<iatian, please contact ynor
Council representative and/or the GSA Office,

122B Balcony Men's Ix>unge Kerckhoff Hall.

8 to 12 Monday, Tue<<day, Wednesday or
Friday.

ing way. We must not set our
education, he warns, to meet
-the standards of tyrants who
stress science. He suggests,
rather, that we must do just
the opposite of what our op-
ponents, the "gra.sping ty-
rants" do.

I feel that I may be some-
what trite in what follows.
But in view of the disguised
new attack on scientific educa-
tion, a few rather elementary
points need to be made. First,
technologH?al advances have
created the possibility of more
widely dispersed freedom.
"Freedom," itself, is a term
that should not be carelessly
used, for the meaning of that
word is more often felt than
understand. Secondly, it was a
lawyer-politician not a sc4en-
tist who ordered the atomic
bomb to be dropped on an un-
suspecting city. The piesent
leaders of the United States
and the Soviet Union are not
noted for their rigorous scien-
tific training.

And most importantly, few
if any great scientists have
been merely test tube drudges,
unaware of the world teeming
outside their laboratories.
These men have been philoso-

phers «nd clergymen, political-

ly conscious, scholars widely
read, and aware that signifi-

cant progress in one discipline
.seldom comes from a k n o w-
ledge Insulated from work in

other fields.

In short, the present critics

of our educational system
should not vent their spleen
on scientific hysteria or an
over emphasis of scientific

eflucation. They would l>e t>et-

ter ad\ised to question whe-
ther scientific education is

good enough, indeed, whether
training in the .social sciences
and the humanities is of the
right kind. Question not a fic-

tional excess, but our very
real poverty.
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Ten . . . nine . . . «ight . . .

seven . . . six . . . five . . .

four . . . two . . . three . . .

zero . . . one!
Suddenly the early dawn sky

is aglow with light. In an in-

stant every building around
Kerckhoff Hall, before hidden
by the darkness, is ablaze with
light. The deafening sound
that accompanied the light is

quietly fading away and the
ground crew is gathering a-

round the rocket ramp.
The NIURB is up two feet

off the ground,' topping the
Navy's record by three and a
half feet. I can't begin to tell

you the feeling of happiness
that prevails here. Bi-evet brig-
adier-corporal first cla.ss B is

aglow with joy. No . . . I'm
wrong, his hair is on fire!

The NIURB has just taken
a powerful surge upwaixl. No,
I'm wrong again, Kerckhoff
Hall is collapsing and we have
descended two floors and are
now in the Student's Store.
The ground crew is gather-

ing up every textbook in .sight,

having forgotten all about the
NIURB. Even Brevet Brigadier
corporal first class B has been
snatching book after book from
the shelves. But alas, it is too
late, he is beginning to dis-

solve!

I have now struggled my
way to a window over the rap-
idly melting floor and I can see
the sattelite. It is revolving
around Royce Hall in a trian-

gular oit»it. NIURB is a suc-

cess! ! ! I now turn you back to

the main studios of Station
KRUD Channel 98 black and
white radio, for I have other
important informatwn to get
from the officials.

Editor Promises

To Stomp Out

Scenery Menace
TED ROBINSON

It has been repeatedly been
brought to our attention that
a newspaper just isn't a news-
paper without a campaign to
lead. Therefore, we have
searched throughout the canv
pus for a possible cru.sade we
might lead and after much
failure finally discovered to
our constematkin, that we
were sitting on one. as it were.
That's right. We're talking

atx)ut those eye-wounding, sto-

mach • rattling, attention get-
ting, the hip-wideners, the
knee knobbcrs, the bane of the
university civilization Berm-
uda .Shorts.

Week after week we have
watched this baleful parade of
reconverted tents blotching
our greenery with varicolored
stripes. We have sat by and
watched while the lovely forms
of our young maidens have
lost them.selves in the shape-
less, deformed masses of these
offensive draperies. Not only
that, but they have brought
with them those huge, heavy
woolen stockings, making bare
ankles, the joy of the fcwys on
the E^ast Quad, a thing of the
past.

Something mu.st be done. The
Daily Bruin, in a.sserting Its

leadership in this campaign,
will strive whole-heartedly for
the establishment of ant i Ber-
muda societies on camptts. We
will force legislation through
.SLC, Wo will use our political

pull in the Administration. And
finally, when Bermuda shorts
have become a thing of the
past on the UCLA campus, we
will endeavor to extend our In-

fluence to other campuses suf-
fering under this malignity.
With enough numl)ers, we can
lead a march on Sacramento,
and, after we have conquereil
California, we can force a de
cisinn in the Suprenoe Court.
The Daily Bruin will rise.

Maybe this will convince
those dissenters that we can
lead a crusade, by gosh.

t

« •

magazine
editor

marty kasindorf \
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TEXTBOOKS FOR SALE
I have some textbooks for

thern to the Student Store for

ingly, I spent the night before

translation, every smudge. Th
into the store and settled down

line. At last, I thought, I will

get what I deserve.

A drawn, tight lipped wench
wearing combat boots, dun-
garees and a union button
wienchcd the volumes from
my hand and went to work.
She performed on each twok a
moneta r i 1 y devastating au-

topsy.

"What's «ll **»'S i>owd«Ty
gook between the pages?",
she demanded.

"Well. I erased all th'' pencil

marks in the lK>oks, go I guess
some of the era.scr dust . .

."

"That'll cost you 25 cents

per book."

"Why?" I gagged.

"We'll have to vacuum the

pages l)efore we can resell the

books, stupid. My God." she
went on, "what have you been
doing to the binding?"

'It is in perfect condition,"

I said proudly.
"You call this perfect con-

dition?" she a.skc4l. ilouhline:

the book backward over her
knee. There was a loud
cra<-king <«ound and the mid-

dle ."iO (Mges ff'll to the floor.

I wept freely. "How miuh
will you give me for the

bunch?" 1 questioned plead-

ingly.

"VVell, you get half price

back on each, minus 25 cents

apiece for eraser dust, 75
cents for broken bindings and
50 cents for paper ypllowing."
"Paper ycllowingl"
"Naturally. While you've

had thc.««p l>ooks. the pages
have iKM'n yellowinjr, haven't

they? In 500 years they'll be

HO yellow nobo<ly will be
able to read them. SOME
BOnV haK to pay for that."

"I'll pay! I'll payl" I scream-
ed. "Ju.st give me the money!"

sale, cheap. I had hop?d to sell

a sizable remuneration. Accord-
erasing every underline, every
us prepared, I stepped briskly

to a peaceful 45-minute wail in

"Ah ah. There's one other

thing. The.se tjooks aren't be-

ing used next semester. You
get 25 cents apiece. Here you

arc. Next."

Not having the money I had
counted on from reselling the

books, I was able to buy a 20-

page syllabus and a pocket e<li-

tion of "Ethan Frome", tx)th

u.sed. for $5.95. By next week
I hope to have all the pages
pasted into "Ethan Frome".
Then I can start erasing the

ink and coffee stains from the

syllabus.

RIOT PLOT REVEALED!
hust for Power Results in H'coming Ruin

WE.STWOOD VILLAGE, Feb.

12 (LP) -ASUCLA Vice Presi-

dent Elaine Solomon, Head
Yell Leader Gary Cooper and

Daily Bruin Magazine Editor
Marly Kasindorf were taken
into custody by the police to-

day and charged with master-
minding the Homecoming Pa-

rade riot which occui red on tlie

UCLA campus last November.
Both Kasindorf and Cooper

have refused to talk, hut Miss
Solom>)n has signed a full co«-

res.sion and is planning to turn
state's evidence at the trial, tlie

date of which has not yet Ijeeii

set" by the court.

"After taking History lUB,"
confessed Miss .Solomon, "Mar-
ty Kasindorf decided that if he
could fc.rm a triumvirate like

ible to

HORRIF. moments later lost its life in the

Homecoming Parade riot, waits helplessly for impending doom.

THE COLLEGE CIRCUIT
BY CAROL MATISOFF

Even with the rush of classes, wo Bruins

can find time to feel pity for our less fortunate

brethren at thaf other campus— Bcrke'oy.

From the Daily Californian comes the news

thai there has been a price hike in their food

bill. Fruit juice there Jells for 25 cents, as conv
pared to 1 3 cents here. hHamburgers, cheese-

burgers and grilled cheese sandwiches are all 10

. cents more than here while hot dogs and hot

chocolate are up five cents. And we complain?

A public opinion poll was taken by a small

eastern coHege last week. They asked, "If a le-

nfKKi were drowning, would you give it aid?"

Then t+ie fun began. Yesterday we received an-

other eastern paper with a slightly changed ver-

sion
—

"If an orange were drowning, would you

give an orange aid?" Looks as if they were

following the advice of that noted mathemati-

cian Nikolai Ivanovich Lobachevsky . . . "Plagiar-

izel

Fr«m Dartmouth comet newt of a new
innovation in fraternity ruthing - - pushbutton

pledging. IBM machines are being used to

match fraternity cholcet with the preference

litH.

An Iowa Stale Daily article carried a novel

excuse for leaving school, forcibly. "Math F,

physics F, English F and a C in phys ed^—jtst

shows what happens when you spend all your

time studying one subject." J

The University Daily Kansan reports an un-

usual sign, announcing a class meeting change,

"Africa and the Middle East today moved to

Bailey next door." Under this was a penciled

notation, "That's quite an undertaking."

Taken from the Oregon Daily Emerald:

"Confusion consternated the ath'etic depart-

ment tast week with the discovery of the twin

scheduling of a basketball game and vresHing

match Saturday night in the Mac Court. Just

imagine wrestlers and basketballs bouncing off

those mats while the rally squad dances to "I

Didn't Know the Gym Was Loaded."
The Battalion, from Texas A&M, hat this to

contribute: "Now that registration, with its

doted sections, compulsory Saturday classes and
smiling history profs—or English—or remedial

reading—it over, we can get down to serious

thinking. Yet, it's only four months till summer.

From the Oklahoma State Daily Collegian

came a thankyou letter to a kindhearted cop.

The hero of the tale discovered four students

parked in a dark lot with a case of beer. Just

when they expected the worst, he told them to

finish their drinks and throw the cans over a

fence on to non-state land. UCLA cops should

only be so kirtd.

take over UCLA and rule with
dictatorial power. The Home-
coming Riot was only a small
part of Marty's master plan.

THE CONSPIRATORS—
"My part in the scheme was

to wait until the student body
president was out of town, call

the Student Legislative Council
into a special midnight session,
and, voting as a quorum of
one, I was to pass Marty's
Sur\ival of tlie Fitte^tt Act
which slated that only .sopho-

mores who hapi^ened to l>e

Daily Bruin magazine editor
and named Martin A. Kasin-
dorf could Ijecome chancellor,
due to mortality disqualifica-
tion of all other candidates.

"Gary's role in the master
plan was to agitate for a stu-

dent levolt. Once Marty had
been proclaimed chancellor, he
was to man-y Phyllis McMeen,
the Homecoming queen, and
rule as figurehead emporer
while Martv remained in the
background."

THE ATT.\( K BEGINS—
"By a p.m. Friday, Nov. 1."

stated Miss .Solomon, "all was
in readiness and Hannibal Kas-
indorf attacked. The plan was
to rut the parade into throe

sections in a dividcand-conquer
movement. I was to a.ssa.ssin-

ale the important officials
while Gary "ooardod Queen
PhyllLs' car lo proclaim him-
self emporor. Hannibal Kasin-
dorf was to sutxiue the crowda
and lay waste tho floats."

At 8:07 p.m. tho battle start-

ed when Kasindorf, riding a
huge white elephant, swept
down from the Westwood Hills

at the head of a legion of
screaming high school infan-
trymen.

THE < AVAI.RV CX>METH—
Tlie aimy quickly crossed

the field in front of the Men's
Gym and using wai elephants
to break down the fence, ad-

vanced on the paindo. Two
corps of freshmon ROTC swift-

ly threw thom.><ol\os t)etween
Haniiil)al Kasindorf and tho pa-

rade, but under a well diiocled
l>ariage of whipped cream and
soft boiled eggs tliev were cut
to pieces by the Hannibalean
columns.

THE BOGDOWN—
At tho queen's car Cr oper

fared little belter than Elaine
had, for Queen Phyllis ordered
hor sophomore giiaid of hon-

(ContiiuKHl on Page M-2)

From a Garret Abroad
BY BOB ROSENSTONE

AH people travelling to Europ«> who are not being .sent by
the army or leaving to avoid the draft, tr>' to clotlie thHr in-

tentions with fare.al and X(tl>le .Motivations.

Most people are going to collect materials for the Great

American Novel. After all, the reasoning goes, one cannot write

anything about the United .States unless he truly understands

the historical background of our culture.

Of course, this is never carried to its logical conclusion.

If -so, the valley of the Tigris

and Euphrates would be far

more crowded than any Paris
t>ar.

N o t only would Mesopota-
mia be drowning in floods of
tourists, but Java, home of

some of our earliest fnrt>ears,

would be a veritable storm
center of tourist activity.

At latest reporls, Java is in-

habited only by great numbiTS
of wnolylieade<l, fjibber'ng na-

tives, and nine bvarded men
who s|>end lh<>lr time rumnuig-
ing atMiiit dusty oUI twines,

niutt4Ting to themselves and
oc<*.asionally screaming "Eur-
eka I" These men. neediest* to

say, are highly sus|k^1 by the gQg ROSENSTONE
na(Jv«««.

As to my own reasons for going to Europe, I can modestly

say that I have truly Great and Noble Motivations, not to men-

tion Altruistic ones. The small but dangerous coterie of people

who are suggesting that I am only going abroad to drum up
advance support among prospoclive exchange students for my
next campaign for Oaily Bruin Editor are not to be l>elicved.

I am going abroad to Travel and .See the World and Learn

more at>out my Fellow Man so that I will be a Bettor Person.

If I happen to take a drink or two, or date a girl, or enjoy

myself in any way, it is just that I am trying to act as an

ambassador for good old Uncle -Sam. by showing the natives 1

can enjoy the same simple pleasures as they.

But believe me, no matter how friendly and warm I act

toward them, deep down I will be coldly and analytically view-

ing the situation, learning at>out their backward way of life,

trying to .see why they aren't smart enough to think as we do.

And all t'lik so that I nuiy report the Trutli to yon. my
readers, secure by .vour warm hearths while 1 freew and starv«

—KHi your behalf—abroad.

I

Jiii^L

-A-ili'ti'ttii <Li^lMi*.ii

vmm-mfim mmh m^imMA^imMm '^Picil
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WESTWOOD TRAVEL SERVICE
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BIG BRUIN BACKERS

Santa Monica Ford
A GREATER CAR CAN'T BE DRIVEN,
A GREATER DEAL NEVER GIVEN

TEST DRIVE IT TODAY

58 FAIRLANE 500

A Dream on Wheels

Santa Monica Ford
EX 3-0140

1230 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

OAP OPERA GOES MODERN

A Tale of Love Never Changes
It is a calm, cool night in

suburban Matsburg, on the
northwest quarter of the
planet Mars, as Zurki Vun sits

dreamily under the oxygen
blower of the Vun's fashion-
able glass bubble house. Zurki
is an attractive (by Martian
standards) girl of about nine-
teen.

The Vuns are a middle
class family, ambitious to
advance socially. They hope
that if they ran find a rich
man of jfood family for their
daughter to marry, they will
find prestli^e in the commun-
ity.

At a cocktail party one
night, Mr. Vun meets a man

called Mooz, from the fifth

moon of Jupiter. Mooz is about
83, and has been left a large
inheritance ' from his grand-
father, who built the monorail
connecting L.os Angeles and
the middle ling of Saturn.

y\T. Vun decide.s to intro-

duce the bachelor Mooz to

his daughter, and invites
him for dinner the next
eve^ninff. I^Iooz falls in love
immediately with the charm-
ing Zurki and proftoses later
in the garden.

"(Jad, what a slob he is,"

tliinks Zurki, "but he's rich,
so who cares?"
Mr. and Mrs. Vun become

excited and immediately begin

The Underground
Sightseeing in Europe two summerj back, thi» reporter had

An opportunity to examine the native cultures of some of the
oldest countries in the world. One of the most interesting, prob-
ably because the natives speak a language there quite similar
to that of America, was the culture of the British Isles.

I first came into contact with it at Harwich Customs, where
guards asked me such questions as "How many fillings did your
grandmother have?" and "Are you now, or have you ever been
a member of the "America First' party?" I passed their tests with
ease, and boarded a train for Lonclon,

At the London station I got lost, and didn't have the vaguest
Idea how to get to my hoteL-Hesitantly, I asked a passing official.

"Oh. thot's isey." I think he said. "Yew just tike th' hunter-
ground tew Bond Strit. "n get awf theah."

Thenk yew," I said, and, hurriedly picking up my suitcase,
I left him to whatever tennis ball he must have been trying to
chew. I had understood "Bond Street," so I figured there must be
a bus heading In that direction. The "underground", I reasoned,
must be some English Mafia society. | had almost reached the
street when suddenly I stopped. To my right yawned a huge en-
trance. Above It. In blazing neon, was the word "Underground."

My adventuresome spirt, which had led me from the Fire
Worshippers of MuWuhugga to the perils of Westwood traffic,
guided nry feet to the lip of the perilous crevasse. There was a
long flight of steps, going down . . . down . . , and down. Mes-
merized. I decended with the morning crowds. We came eventua'ly
to a platform bordered by tracks, in a long cave. On the wall
were primitive paintings inviting the beholder to "Drink Bovril"
and "Honor St. George"s birthday."

""This is maddening," | thought. "What next?"
I hadn't long to wait to find out. Soon, from far down the

tunnel, I heard a hissing and roaring, and my keen eyes discerned
sparks of fire and flame.

Then, right on schedule, a subway train roared to a stop in
front of us. We boarded and the train carried us on.

I looked around at the other travellers. Over in the corner,
a couple of American tourists were declaiming in loud voices
about the glories of Texas. Across the aisle sat a gentlemSn in
striped trousers, frock coat, bowler and umbrella. "He must be
• bank employee," I thought.

Since it was a sunny day, I asked him about <he umbrella.
"Standard equipment," he clipped, and went back to his perusal
of the financial page of the London Times. The next seat over
from me were a couple of very attractive young English school-
girls, so I, didn't notice much else during the trip.

At last, a Bond Street plaque loomed up outside the window.
Again, by this spirit that always tells me exactly where I am going.
I followed the crowds out of the train, up another long flight of
stairs and, blinking from the bright sun. out onto the streets of
London.

—James K. Dooley

l>9 l^ Ân FkitiKtN

making plans for a large wed-
ding the next spring. But ah
Zurki is daydreaming under
the oxygen blower, she begins
to think, "What fun will it be
married to an old man from
the fifth moon of Jupiter?
Even if he is rich, what will I

spend the money on? They
hav c no cokes or pizza up
there. They don't even have
Saks Fifth AvenuerAnd Mooz
certainly isn't my idea of a
romantic hu.sbandl"

A YOUNG STRANGER
A.S she is thinking, she hcar.s

a great roar. She looks up and
sees Rock, a young man fi om
.Sputnick, wlio has glidod over
on his afomic-poweied motor-
scooter. It's love at first sight
when Rock and Zurki meet.
He is enchanted by her deli-

cate Martian beauty, and she
by his wild, exdtiixg kind of
life. .Sputnick ig a new com-
munity, just bursting with tlie

wild abandon of youth, .^o
much more exciting than the
fifth moon of Jupiter.
"Come away with me to

Sputnick," Rock tells her. -'We
will have a blast living it up
down there."

"But I can't," Zurki cried.
"My parents have promised
Mooz that I will marry him."

THE OLD STORY
Zurki pleads with h^r father

to let her marry Rock, whom
."he truly loves. "What can he
do for you?" her father natur-
ally asks, "He hasn't any
money."
'He s got big plans, though,"

plea<l.s Zurki, "and he loves
me.

'

"No, no, a thousar.d times
no stales the harlhcarted
Vun.
When .«he tells R'v:-k what

her father has said, the Sput-
rickian hits upon a plan. "We
will i.ike my motorsco<.ter and
tide away to a .small asteroid
On the Pflge of Alpha Cenlauri.
No one will ever find u^ there.
;tnd «e can be together for
I he rest of our lives."

ELOPEMENT
"Yes", Zurki agrees. "Xo

one will e\er find u^'
As ihey are sneaking away

on Rock's -scooter that night,
Mooz comes looking foi Zurki.
He .sees ilicm leaving and call.s,
"Zuiki, \ou can't leave, you-'
\e^ pr(imiso,| to marry me."

"I shall never marr\' vou."
she .volN. I love Rock.' and
nothing can keep us apart.

"

Rock knotks Mooz down
and Ihey bla.st off for Alpha
Ccntaiui. Mooz gei.s up and
walks .slowly away inlo the
moonset.

Ann rCohiiins

parade plot

and get those freshman maps
^ today!"

(t'onliniM^I from Page >I.|)

<'i to turn and fight Cooper
until ihp (i-eshman ariillciy
could be brought up fiom the
Kngineeiing Building. This
was done and Cooper was
forced lo make a strategic
withdrawal.

Mnck on the main fiont Han-
nibal Kasindorf, follovsing up
his advantage of having de-'
fcatc<l ihp freshman cr>rp.<!,

flrove his elephants directlv in-
to the floats and wretkixl "half
of ihem. Then he made the
mistake of diiving the beasts
back lo wreck the remaining
floats, for not only did he
wreck the floats but 70 percent
of his mvn army as well.
And .seeing what he had

done. Kasindorf quickly traded
his elephant for a Jaguar and
escaped, only to be captured
this morning when he and his
two cohorts tried to enroll at
I'SC.

Bail for the triumvirate has
been set at 15 cents, but as
yet they have been unable to
rai.se it. Any takers?

Nathaniel Losler Ross

ItlE COMPLETE PARKER
All YoM Need is a Parking Permit

First of all, get a Parcoa
• permit, if you drive, posses-

sion of one is invaluafole; and
if you don't, thore's an excel-

lent black market. (Prices
have been known to range as
high as advance copies of an
entire .semester's chem exams.)

Acquiring a permit is a fair-

ly simple procedure, provided
the proper approach is u.sed.

There are several alternatives
and we shall consider each in-

dividually.

AVOID CRUDITIES—
Number one: blackmail. This

is one of the most effective of
the po-ssible approaches. It
does have its drawbacks, how-
ever, in that it entails consid-
erable research inlo the lives
of the mcmbeis of the Park-
ing Review Board. .Since time
diverted to this puipose from
.studies may .jea|>o.rdize your
Phi Beta Kappa possibilities,
blackmail should be only a fi-

nal recourse.

Number (wo: bribery. Be-
cau.se this is expensive it's

practical only for the wclMo-
do, who are probably going to
.SC anyhow. If perchance you
are in a position to afford brib-
ear, the palmed bill and other
such crudities should be avoid-
ed. A deep freeze or a mink
.stole as a gift commemorating
the birthday of Chester A. Ar-
thur is a faiily good device.

< It also has the advantage of
Ix'ing tax deductible.)

A DESPKRATE METHOD—
Nurhbcr tin cc: niariiage.

This also is highly effective.

But considcii ing the age dis-

crepancy between most stu-

«lents and the mcin'bcrs of the
Parking Commis.sion, it's prac-
ticable only for students of
nv)re mature years who ha\e
spent some time in the Army
or in making an honest living.

And since most of this already
limited group is married, we
may for the most part dismiss
it. (DIvon-e of pr^'sent spous-
es \s re»OininfMKlod only in the
case of sl4id«-tits with lliree or
niore ciglit :»'cl<>i-ks p^r w«"«'k.)

Your lest will come in your

ability to invent fresh details,
to avoid banalities, to breath
life into your characters^ and
siluation. For clarification,
here's a good example of the
successful Parcoa application:

THE .SOLUTION—
Dea,r Sirs:

My name is Joe Bruin. (Tlie
Himple, casual William Saroy-
an apprOarh i« aiwayH best). I
am 19 year.-* old. (Old enOugh
!:» demand a<Iult res|)e<-t, yOimg
enotigh to command ntaiemal
sympathy.) I was born on a
farm in Salinas Valley. (A
youth of the soil, a member of
that sturdy stOck wlikh forms
tlie lmckl>Oiie of tli« nation.)
Ever since I can remember, I

have wanted to come lo UCLA.
My father wanted me to be-
come a farme.r, but I wanted
an education. (A natural schol-
ar.) I got up at four in the
morning to milk the cows and
feed the pigs.

I walked many miles to bor-
row books and i read them by
fiielight. (Imagine a UCI.A
man President.) Finally Lnst

year I graduated, and you
were nice enough to lei me
inlo your school- the dream
of a lifetime fulfilled. (G««d
kid. Sol>. Choke.) B»it now I

find that I may not be able to
go after all. (Why not? Why
ml? VVIiy not?)

I'm working 60 hours a

week; my mother needs an op-
eration and my father is afraid
he'll lose the farm. I'm taking
eight students every day — I

have a very large rumble seat
on my old, beat-up, broken-
di»wn, undependable Model T.

I'm carrying 27 units, and
unless I have a space lo park
my ca.r I'm afraid I'll have to
raise cabbages like my father
wanted. So plea.se, dear Park-
ing Review Board, approve my
application.

Reverently,
Joe Bruin

Oh yes, there Is one other
solution lo the parking prob-
lem which completely bypass
es Parcoa getting here very
early.

Aaron M. Peck

"Half a buck's worth of elhyl, and check the oil!"

Test Pattern
with I a n n y sh e r

new pacific staff

The hue and cry from New York wa.s inevitable, justifiably

so. For in the last five weeks Hollywood has demonstrably
proven that she cannot turn out consistently good TV drama.

It was in the beginning of January that the best television

diamatic program. "Studio One." moved its cameras, mikes,

producers, directors and Betty Furness from New York to

MollywocKl. The move was a calculated effort by CB.S to take

the strain off East Coast facilities and utilize the gobs and

gobs of room at Television City. Excu.ses were al.so niiadc that

more actors could be had on the West Coast.

This, when you think it over, is slieeir nonsense.

The first program offered by "Studio One in Hollywood"

was a fiasco called "Brotherhood of the Bell." It smacked of

typical Hollywood presentation. The characters had the depth

of a wading pool and the script was assaulted bv Dale Wasser-

man. who has offended several times on other "West Coasters."

But, by golly, it did have an impressive cast- Cameron

Mitchell and Pal O'Bn'en. Si ill, I wouldn't say they could only

"be had in Hollywood. The next week Mitchell was seen on the

"US Steel Hour" from New York, and Pat O'Brien was 3000

miles away on "Kraft Theatre" a month later.

It's (rue that you cannol judge a series by one effort.

But after seeing a f«w others, I can easily write that

"Brotherhood" typifies tlie things presented so far.

And it's too bad. For a program that has offered .so much
just in the past year .should not be allowed to suffer so.

Thinking back, I can remember the wonderful performance

given by Kathleen Nesbitt. playing a washed up stage actress.

Sensitive and moving, it is worthy of an "Emmy" when the

time rolls around.
The question then ari.ses: "Why can't Hollywood do as

well?" Perhaps the answer lies in the difference of ideologies.

It .seems that where New York_thrives on the off-beat, the un-

usual, Hollywood sticks to the trite and true. Where New
York aims for intelligent drama, Hollywood ainas for a high

rating.

Before drama from Beverly Blvd. can hit its mark, it

must ralae its f»ighi<i.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Marty Kasindorf

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
Li2 Leikh

Television Editor

Lanny Sher

Exchange Editor

Carol Matlsoff

Reviewers

Gene Marks, Jim Maxwell

Artist

Walt Gabrielson

METHODISTS
WELCOME TO

Wesley Foundation
TONIGHT

5:00—Set Acquainted

5:30—Dinner (85c)

6:30—Program

"Why Do We Need
Spiritual Growth?"

Dr. Russell E. Clay
of Whittier

U.R.C-900 Hilgard

DINNER RESERVATIONS

GR 9-5935 (Day)

GR 8-1997 (Eves.)

A College Try

Though strongly tempted at
j

times, tlie New Pa<'ific will ;

never resort to plagiarism.
However, tliis sad situation !

may be forced soon, due to a
,

dearth of feature, literary, '

humor and just plain fiction

stories.

Fame will couh' to tliose

souls venturing into KH 2 1*2

A

with manuscripts in hand.

So for Goil's sake, won't
SO.MEONE please write?
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NEWMAN CLUB
-fr-,

Announces /!'$

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 8 P.M. of Newman Hall

EVERYONE WELCOME

QnCan^
{By Ihe Author of "Rally Round thf Flag, Bo'jn!" and

"Rarrfool Roy itith Chttk.")

BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE
T.xlay let \if apply the hot wliite light of sustained tliii-.kinij to
the gri'nte><t siiij^le proMcin Ix'sctting .American colleges. I reiVr,

of course, to lioniesickne<(«.

It is enough to roiul the heart, w.'tlking along a can>pus at
nij^lit and listening to entire dormitories soljbing themaelves to
^ll•(p. .\nd in the morning when the |>oor, lorn students rif^

from their te«r-<ffained pallet^ and rofuf^e their breakfast* and
slianiljle off to cla.«^ their lij>f< tremhlini?, their eyelid? gritty,

it is enough to turn the bones to aspic.

\Ali:it cat> l>e done to overcome homet-it-kness? Well sir, the
ol)\ious solution i.s for the student to put his home on rollers

aii<l brinK it to college with hini. Thif«, however, presents throe
M-riou8 problems:

J) It is likely to play hob with your wine cellar; many wines,
a.s we all know, will not travel.

. ..&to mtt(ro(6etUt!(i mlme^iimilr^M^fi/hfd

2) There is the matter of ecttinn your house throusih the
.IlolLuul Tunnel, which has ;, ilearanc*' of only 14 feet, 8 inch*>«.

This, of co\irse, i.s ample for ranch Imiiso*, |)iit quite impf>.ssilile

for ("a|K' Cods, fleorniaii'!. and Salfl»)\cs, and I, for one, think
it wouM Im» a flagrant injustice to deny liiRhcr education lo

students from C'aix» Cod, (Jcorgia, and Sidtlxjjr.

;}) There is the f|iio-tiu!) of public utilities. Your hoiis«i —
and, of cour-c, all the other Iioum's in your town— liH.-; wires

leading to the municipal power plant, pi|)es leading to the mu-
nicipal water supply and gas main. So you will find when you
start rolling your house to college that you are, willy-nilly,

dragging all the other houses in town with you. This will result

in gross |M)pulation .shifts and will make the Bureau of the

Censu.s cross a.s bears.

N'o, I'm afraid that taking your lio»i«e to college is not fea.«i-

ble. The thing to do, then, is to make your campus lodging.^ as

close a replica of your homo as iwssible.

Adorn your quarters with familiar ol)jects, things that will,

constantly remind jou of home. Your brother Sam, for in.-tance.

Or your citizenship paiK-rs. Or a carton of Marll)oros.

There is nothing like Marlboros, dear friends, to make you
feci completely at hou)e. Tliey'rc so easy, so friendly, so wi-l-

come, so likable. The filter is «reat. The flavor is marvcluus. 'ilie

rii|>-Top IJox is wonderful. The tatt<Kj is o])tional.

Doooratiiig your digjtiiiKs with familiar objects is an excellent

reme<ly for homesickness, but it is not without its h.uards.

Take, for instatice, the case of Tignor Sigafoos and Esfabnxtk
Raunch who were assi^fucd to sliare a room laat fall in the

freshman dorm.

Tignor, an ice-skating addict fron) .Minnesota, brought with

liim 44 barrels over which he had jum|)ed the previous winter

to win the .Minnesota Jumping-Uver-Harrels Championship.
Kstabrook, a history major from .Massachusetts, brought
riymoiith Rock.

Well sir, there wa.s simply luit enough r«»om for 44 barrels and
riymouth Rock too. Tignor and Kstal)ri>«ik fell into such a vio-

lent qii.irrel that the entire d(»rm was keot awake for twelve

days and twelve nights, linaily the IJean <»f Men was c.ilieti in

to adjudicate the di.sjaite lie listened carefully to Ijotli sides of

the argument, then took Tignor and Kstabrook and pierced th<ir

ears and .sold them to gjpsics. « ,9.^, „.. ,,

• • •

And now all i» quiet in tlie dorm, and ereryone si7.« in
peace and nmotceii hi* Atarlboioit, 11 lione niakern bring you
llii* column lltroughoul tlie tvliool yvar.

i
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Fairbanks Prod'n Rated Tops
BY GENE MARKS

"C'liase a Crookod Sha-
dow", produced by Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr. in association

with Thomas Clyde, Is p«'r-

ha|ts Uie best suspense film

(o a|>f>ear since "The Third
Man."

It is a drama of a beautiful
diamond he i r e s s, Kimberley

Prescott (Anne Baxter), who
is confronted with a man
(Richard Todd) appearing at

her remote Spanish villa,
claiming to be her dead bro-

ther.

Her futile struggle to con-
vince her uncle and the police
'that this man is an imposter

TWO WOMEN
TRAVEL EUROPE FREE

Opportimlty to travel three nM>nths m Europe with all ex-
p<Mises paid including: round trip fare to New York and all
iMH-essary papers. You must be able to provide .1.50 dollars
for round trip steamer fare i>efore July, 1958. This trip to
commence late July and return in 3 months.

REQUIREMENTS
1. Must be over 21 but not more than 27 years of age.
2. Some depree of fluency In either French of German.
3. Either a public speaking; backgrrmind or confidetice that

you could speak before an aodlenoe (In Eki-glish).

CALL JEB GHOLSON, EXbrook 4 5670 after 6 P.M.

leads to a terrifying and un-
expected climax.

AU aspects of this drama
are excellent but particular

mention must be griven to

the very fine and capable

acting.

Excellent Acting:

Anne Baxter and Richard
Todd are both superb in their
respective roles. As Kimber-
ley, Anne Baxter performs
more than admirably and her
closing scene is almost too
realistic to be acting. And
Richard Todd shows his great
acting ability as the imposter
who convinces everyone but
Kimberley that he is Ward
Prescott.

This film owes much of Its

success to the direction of
Michael Anderson, acclaimed
for his direction of "Around
the World in 80 Days."

Top talent and entertainment are. all over town this week,
best being Mathis at Crescendo, ,Gorme at Grove, Faye a^

Largo, of course all the hopeful Academy Awarders screeiiing

everywhere ...

Most outstanding and surprising, however, is new folk

singer Doug Myres, currently featured at the Unicom and
Cosmo Alley. Singing pro since August, Myres completely

wipes out Belafonte and competitors and gives a terrific per-

formance. By all means, catch this act . . .

"Gift Of Love" (Fox Wilsh'ire), just recently released, is

good ^nd tearjerking, but deserves merits for a quality story.

However, avoid "Lafayette Escadrille" if possible — rather

bad ...
For the musically inclined, Ken Nordine has a new album

out—"Word Jazz"—that is really crazy and worth buying. Like

—I mean—you know . . .

For those who missed Steve Allen la.st Sunday, Photoplay
mag awarded best thesp awanbi to Rock and Deborah, movie
to "Affair to Remember", promising personality to Julie Lon-
don, Taina Elg, Dolores Hart and Bob Evans. Well . . .

Disney is sporting a new star he considers very top

—

Miss Romy Schneider. German-born and of theatrical parentage,

she can be seen in "The Story

of Vickie"—a somewhat med-

iocre picture saved by Miss

Schneider's brilliant acting.

Looks like she and Doug Myers

are the brightest figures in

this week's spotlite.

Suit yourself to suit the occasion in

i

latest in vegas

Great shows are drawing
the crowds in Las Vegas this

week, and some even greater
ones arc planned for the
spring.
Jerry Lewis plus group are

at the Sands, Alan King at the
Flamingo and down the street
Ginger Rog^s stars at the
Riviera. Farther down the
Strip and across the street at

the El Rancho, Sophie Tucker
has a really hit show, and so
does Martene Dietrit^i at the
Sahara. Then, there's Mr. Dur-
ante at the Desert Inn.

Coming .soon are Frank Sin-
atra, Danny Thomas, and the
Hargltays a t t h e Tropicana.
Fun galore is everywhere in

Vegas, so why not forget the

,I^-va.t.lcK&ja.t,±<9 there!

tt tf^#

IVY F-0-R-D-S
^nixxre^soxxx^s FOR THE BEST

LATE MOML
69.BO and 65.^0 FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS
Variety is the spice of a FORD CO.
smart wardrobe

.

. . and ALL MODELS

Desmond's exclusive AVAILABLE
"

CALL CR 1-6285
Threesomes, now in FOR INFORMATION
authentic Ivy models, are 8850 WILSHIRE

a versatile and entire BEVERLY HILLS

icardrobe in themselves.

Take your choice of

lightweight wools or

miraculous Miralon

(silk-wool-Dacron-Orlon)

,

both in subtle

tone-on-tone stripings,

i coat

3L matching trousers

i harmonizing slacks

pieces to wear

or more ways

i\ ni I'EM) r*\
Aak aboof Oauaoad's

Opfi—tml Payment Plan

..mptmt m»mth» to pay OND'S
»TO«l HOUttS-Doily 9 :SOS :SO - Palm Springa 10:00-8:00 • ivtNiNO MOU»»-M«a<ay» 816 S. Broadway

»:90-9:O0-7th& Hopr U :.10-9 :00 - Westwood 11 :00-9 :00 - Crenshaw H :S0-9 :30 - PoMotUna 1 :00-9 :S0 • Tfc«r*4ay» WiUhir*
19:30-9:00-Crenshaw 19:30-9:30* 9ri4mY» Crtnahaw 19:30-9 :30-Long Btach 19:00-9:00

SAIL TO EUROPE
as a member of

"Collegians Abroad"
STUDENT TOUR NO. X
which departs on JUNE 28
by the nut4-h G<»vernm«>nt
sponsored Student Ship the
s-s. "ZuMerkruis."

A tnily FABULOUS tour •

visiting— HOLLAND - ENG
LAND FRANCE MONACO
ITALY - .SAN MARINO
SWITZERLAND - AUSTRIA
GER.MANY LUXEMBOURC;
and - BELGIUM (Workl's
Fair)

52 days-attroad (70 days from
N.Y. and return) for only
$10964)0

SPACE VERY LIMITED
APPLY IMMEDIATELY . . .

Dclalls from DI ELLER-
BKO< K fDHta ZeU) or
PETER W. SKOV ai

TRAVELWORLD INC.
5814 Wn>;H1RE BLVD.

I.oa Angeles 36. WE 3-7285

«
Calling U

Bruin Vet6 Call
II veta interested in JoininK a

Veterans fraternity, Chi Gamma Iota,

call GR. 2-0646.

Business Students Coffee Hour
The A.SBociated Business Students

Invites all new and old students to

the first in a series of ooffee hours
from 9 to 11 a.m. on the lawn at
the North end of the BusAd Bldg.

Alpha Phi Omeipi
Alpha Phi Omega invites all new

and continuing students interested in

couttng; and/or service to the campus
and community to attend the smoker
at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the KH Men's
L<ounge.

AWS interviews Taken
Interi-iews for A.W.S. publicity

chairman and hi.storian will be held
from 1 to < p.m. today in KH 400.
These people will serve on the ex-
ecutive board during this semester.

Gold Key Applications
Applications for Gold Key. upper

division men's honorary organization,
may be obtained this week and Mon-
day In KH a04B.

Secretaries Needed
Se<Tetarles are needed to help with

Mardi Gras. Sign up in the Mardi
Gras office, KH 401.

Publklty Workers for
Mardi Gras

Students Interested In a.'<sisting
with Mardi Gras publicity should re-
pOTt to KH 401 for interviews.

Vfee-President needs Help
Interviews will be held from 3 to 4

p.m. today and from noon to 2 to-
morrow for .<iecretarie« for the vice-
pre.Hidcnta office.

Rocket Society to Meet
A student chapter meeting of the

Pacific Rocket Society will be held
at noon tomorrow In Eng 3040. In-
formation on membership and Feb.
IS firing. All engineering, math, phy-
aics and rh«m majors invited.

I

Hurley Squadron

Captain Richard Hurley Squadron,
the Air Force ROTC honor organiza-
tion, is open to all basic cadets in
the Air Force program. All cadets are
invited to the first meeting of the
-semester at 1900 hours tomorrow in
1M2.

Sktn Divers Meet
UCL^ Skin Divers will hold an

open meeting at 7:90 p.m. tonight at
Cathy's house, 1200 Glendon Ave.

Golf Club to Form
There will be a URA Golf meeting

at 3 p.m. next Monday in WG 206.
Discussion will be held to eatabli.sh
a URA Golf Club and officers will be
elected. If unable to attend, contact
Mi.18 Martin in WG 122-A for future
arrangements.

DB to Meet
AU Daily Bruin staffers—

ijotti old and new — are re-
quired to meet at 3 p.m. today
in the Bruin Office, KH 212.
Ted RoUnson, DB editor,
strongly urges all proMpe<tive
cubs to attend this meeting.
The editorial board meeting
will follow.

"Our Business It ExhauttSnq"

InsUlled While U Wait

• Loaner Cars
* US

• Terms
ALSO

Motor Exchanges 'QC
Drive In. Out, low as WW
Aotonustlc Trans. QQ^
Bxchanges, all cars ww
CUEI I l^lotors - Mufflers
wnCLLll726 Wilshire BL

IVLA, GB 7-828 3

STAMP COLLECTORS!

THE
MAYFLOWER
STAMP STORE

1142 Wet^wood Blvd.
WestwMMl Village, I..A. 14

<Tw« Doars nortti of Ralph Mkt.>|
(Two Doors Borth af

Kalphs Market)

Make* Tan the Followlag
Limited-Time Offer—

MAIL OR
BRING IN,
ONLY I
and you'll receive Immediately!
ttie folkywing marvelous, multi-J
colored, big-size .ilamps

—

SPANISH COLX)NlBS: a com-1
plete 12-value set with elephants,]
hyenas, wolvea,
FRENCH BQUATORIALiI
AFRICA: 4 beautiful stamps de-
picting ftiephanta. lions, a n dj
other wild animals, and
LJlOS UPU: consisting of 6j
giaat-sixe stamps.

A RKAI. BARGAIN — mad dofi'tl
f«r(rt: THIS IS A TIMK-
LIHITICn MAYFLOWKKj
OFFK«:V.

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED tA95
Using Top Grade Materials — ^^9

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BR.\KE ti WHEEL SERVICE

S('IENTIFIC MOTOR TITVE IP
^ SERVING WESTWOOO SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
GR 747«1

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15th ONLY!
SPCCIAL

VALENTINE'S PARTY
AT

isnc^tand
7 P.M.'TII-l. MIDNIGHT

A fun ntUrf •wontng for *t« youns l« hoart. •ntoylng all

tha Olanayland rMos and mnrmetitm.

SPBCIAI. FBATUftBS:
Csnn* fvr each (irli .

OMWMt tt tkrct baatfs!

"Perfect Swtetiwart " ctntett!

¥•!•(JM Oaacc cmtntt . . . Prizes*

^\\ tkis wltk recniar tkJict b«*k

•r general ailmistMii

^. ji^.:. '. -lU -t ...

''--^
*2>

iHaiii^iifiiiikiiten
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Listening in
On Campus

A.W.S.
Meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow at 700
Hilgard Ave. for the two b<K/klet
committees of A.W.S. fashion t>oard.
DUBLIN BALL
All those who signed up for Dublin
Ball secretarial positions and those
who wish to do so should report at
3:30 p.m. tontvorrow to KH 400.
MAKOI UBAS
Executive committee meets at 4 p m
today in the KH Men's Faculty
L<ouQge.
SHKLL * OAB
There will be ao important meeting
tomorrow.
TB4ILLS
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at M6 Hil-
gard Ave. Spring Sing and Silver
Spoon Ball will be di»<-ua»ed.
WINKN
Meets tomorrow night. Check bulletin
board for time and place. No uai-
forma.

Off Campus
PBF^SBYTKBIAN FKLLOWHHIP
Progressive Ehnner. First course to^

morrow at 6 p.m. at 907 Malcolm
(back of URC); plione in reservations
to GR. 3-8561.

WKKLET
Dr. Russell Clay from Whittier will

speak at 6:30 tonight at URC on
Why Do We Need Spiritual Grow-

th?" Open Hou.<<e ai .;. Dinner at
.5:30 for 85 cents. Phone GR. 9-5935
for dinner reservations.

EUROPE for LESS . . . ALL-STUDENT TRIPS

PENNYWISE ... all of Europe, Spain, Scandinavia, 86 days,
(975 all-expense.

SPANISH EXPLORER ... 12 countries, 61 days, $1096
all-expeiue.

VIKING ... 15 countries. 72 days, $1245 all-expense.

Travel In a small erroup witli frieitds and other U.S. eollese
students. Book early to insin-e low-cost space. Write for FREE
iiiformation on econontlcal Europe trips and new South Amer-
ican tour, including: Amazon JiHigle and Incalard!

AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD (off Univ. of Minn, campus)
University Station, Minneapolis 14, Minn.

STUDENTS - FACULTY - EMPLOYEES

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL
PARTS AND SERVICE

NEW - CHRYSLERS AND PLYMOUTHS

OUR INVOICE PLUS 10%

A BETTER DEAL CANT
BE GIVEN

WATCH FOR YOUR STUDENT
DISCOUNT CARD SOON

FLOYD OSBORN- Chrysler Plymouth
10959 SANTA MONICA BLVD., W.L.A. GR 7-1221

i.«f ./

w I "TM OIL. yoKj'uL. GO r=- A R.

IM "T-ME. V/0«.ld!

ro« CKAMPLE, AI^Ttl? A8oor5ix »^0.5T7;5 wTTm 05,

PL05 BOAfU} A^JD (-OOaiNKS SvjPPl-lErO Ifvl
H.IMO OR PAio ron. «<M i.OeA<_ CURPJCMCV
PCVJ5 A^ CAR.
P<.05 «EME«.Oci5 'M5ul3AigcE, MKA.£7X«
^>*^0 OCrERRKO BE;^4E»^fT$,

8OX a.i^5-./-\otj sTo rsi -
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Swim Notice
All men interetntod bi trying

out for the swim team are

iMked to reiwrt today or to-

n»:>rruw at 2 p-m., ready to

work out, on ttte pool d<H-k.

C'>ont«ft Mr. DunkMn^r^ in

MG 105 for infomutiun re-

Sariling workoutn.

GYM TEAM MEETS
Gym Cc>aches Ralph BorcUi

and Larry Senn have called a

meeting of the gymnastic team
today at 3 p.m. in MG 200. All
men inter«*5ted in trj'lng out for
either the fi*<;hman or var.sity

squad.s are asked to re|X)rt to

the meeting at the same time as
old members.

CLASS RINGS

Men's—$27.6«
I^adiefi'—^m.M

Others from $7.3*

Herman Berman
Jeiu'eler

810 N.VERMONT
Los AnRfles »9 NO 3 1422

Club ilewelry I>uplioat«d
at a Savii^ to You of 20%

UAMNED
BY WHAT
^YOU SAY?
V^ noted pul>£E«r In Chlcaro
t«porta there Is a simple tecn-
^qiie of everyday conversation
vliich can pay you real divi-
denda in both aocial and buBi-
|MBs advancement and works
like magic to five you added
|>oiae, aelf confidence and
freater popiilaritv.

|

» According to this publisher,
bianv people do not realize how
pnuch they could influence
bthcrs simply by what they say
•nd how tney say it. Whether
|n business, at social functions,
br even in casual conversations
^ith new acquaintances, there
j^ro ways in which you can
ftoakc a good impression every
llins you talk.

To acquaint the readers of
this paper with the easy-to-fol-
low rules for developing skill in
fver^vday conversation, the

ibluhert have printed full de-
lls of their intaraHting self-
rahiing method In a 24-page

)klet, "Adventures in Con-
f
arsation," which will t)c mailed
ee to anyone wlio requests it.

fo obligation. Simply send
rour request to: Conversation
Ituditf, 83^ PJvqDfy f^a^W-
way. Doin. loSl. Cliuitgo 11,

111 A postcard will do.

Praises Cal Rebounding
"The big decider of the game was Cal's work on the board.s,"

--tated Coach John Wooden as he discussed the UCLA-Californla
basketball game last Saturday. When asked if it was the Cal
team nrtts Ktjie of iJlay rhardefeated The Bi-ulns, Wooden re-

plied that the Bear style of play is very effective if the team
ets an early lead but during the

x.oars UCLA has fared very well
against the delil)erate type of
basketball.

"It was their team that out-
played us. In fact we weren't
really in the game although we
got close at the end," said Wood-
en.

Adding to his statement on

the rebounding^, the cage mentor
said that the Bears really hurt
UCLA on the Cal offensive
boards.
He didn't know whether the

loss would help or hindei' the
club in the north but said it

might fire them up for the
games.

SKI SALE
CURRENT MODELS

OF
SKIIS, BOOTS, CLOTHES

''SKI SHOW"
Every Thurs 8 p.m. Channel 9

itOGKK BKNSON OPEN NIGHTS MON.. FRI.. SAT.
Campus R«prese>ntative

TEX'S SPORTING GOODS
910 WILSHIRE BLVD. SANTA MONICA

Fashion Was Born When Eve Picked A Leaf
By CAROL BAKER

Fasliiiin was born wh<>«i Eve picked a leaf as the first
wearing apparel. Style must have followed soon after when slie
realizied that a fig leaf of a slightly different shade was more
flattering than the one she originally chose.

However, competition had to wait, at least until there
were more women. Then, perhaps, one of Eve's dau-,;hten>
decided to give a different slant to the fig leaf. Mother was
far too conservative. Still Eve'(* daughters are doing it today,
hut with direotioJM from Paris, Rome and New York guiding
their hands and eyes, as all efforts are made to make Mi Lady
more beautiful and attractive to Adam's soils.

And whether our daughters of Eve makes her own clothes
or buys exclusive designs, she knows that expert dry clean-
ing Is esse«»tial to keeping her wardrobe lovely. She also
knows she can de|>end on the H. J. Cook Company Inc., Clean-
ers and Dyers, of .S;V1.5 W. Olympic Blvd., in I.os" Angeles, for
retaining the quality of beautiful fabrics. The H. J. Cook
Company Cleaners and Dyers are "ap|>roved Sanilone Clean-
ers", offermg free pick up and delivery service to the entire
I»s Ancch's art's.

s

OPEN
RefresKm«nfs

Upper Lounge

TODAY

AT HILLEL

HOUSE
3:00-5:30

900 Hilgard

DROP IN FOR A WHILE

'Am AJvtmtm* i> Itmr^-* ^^
PERSONAUY ncORTID, AU-tX^MM TOUtf T

EUROPE.
12 COUNTRIES - 35 fe S2 DAYS - via

QUEEN ILIZA8ETM • QtffEN MARY
UNITED ITATEJ • AMtRICA • I $. ATIANTIC ^
Now you cm •fford th«t lonidr««m«d.about

_
luroptin vacation. You will malia aicitinc vlilii t» ^^

Europa I mo»t intartttinf tpot«. Compinlonthip tor thoit Iravtllnt alon*Tr.vjl comfortibiy in modtrn motorcoach with ipacioui riclinlni Matt"Good, car.fully atlactad hotalt. Sup.rb ?ood throughout Thaont'm In-

ii|nt$aeinf - tip«, ate. w,(»« >» f,., (»„»,,^ i»*i.i '

Ra>' CarA\\[o Travel Agency
1056 Broxton Avenue GR 9-7771

Frosh Baseball
All freshmen interested in

playing frosh baseball should re-

port at 3 p.m. on Thursday, Feb.

13 and Friday, Feb . 14, in MG
122.

Handball Signup
Signui>s for tlie intranHiral

handball tournameint will l>e

taken from Feb. 10 to 14 in

MG 1•^2A.

7
Guess What NOSBr

KNIT???

. iJUv KNIT

qyC^^ SHOP
1056 Westwood BI., Westw'd.

HOW IS IT?
How is if that our automotive maintenance and repair

business has DOUBLED in volume in a little more than a

year? it's mainly because word has gotten around that

we can be trusted to do what is needed—and ONLY
what is needed — at the lowest cost required to do the

job RIGHT.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2l09Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

ai;tomobii.k fok sale

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

Inspected Used Cars
5.''. OI.D.S SS - II..li(l.»y Coiipp. lighl

hllio. W/W - il'rih.
T,7 DOrXIK Ijiiu.«r. 2-dr. Hardtop;
Toipue Kli^lit, power Btcoring:
4.400 mi. - J2195.

Ti'i tX)RD - S p«!i,<. country sedan -

btnutifiil cur - nu'chanirall}' perfect

ll'w Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
(F-18)

tStti Bt'If'K Sedan, good condition at
Rio GrandP Station. 1100 Montana.
Santa Monica - EX. 4-9367. (F-13;

'41 OI.D.S Ilydramatic Coupe • Ex-
C'll'-nf m<»ohanlcal condition by ori-
ainal ownfr. Mrs. Rivett • GR. 9-

??36_- Cash J150. (F-14)

'(k) ford 6 - 2-di>or - Fordomatlc,
H^aKT. Rnilio $9.X). Call 445 or 44«
Medical Renter. (r-14)

•53 CHKVr B.>l-Air~Conv. (J.SW440y.
Kxrrllcnt tirj-s. powflrRlide. new
U.p. $6.V) - Private Party • GL. 4-
2.)25 after 5;00. ( F-14)

J7 VOI^VO - $1695 - Low miloage -

car bod - showroom condition -

EX. ^5670. (F-17)

ri'^/Ts X *•• MERC. 8 Pot manifold
and 111 Evans h>'nd. 4 * C cam
and dual roiling. II<>ad('rii and lake
pluR.M. rarinit: pi.oton - all new tran-
.HmiK.'»lon with O D. - nrw roar end
tractor ma.'tPrM - gtxnl paint and
uphol.itry. EX. ("tOr^ - JDon.

(F-U)
rEBKONAI.

OlRl-"?: Our clasa will register with
you! Hi fltyle.» l-A! KRYSTAUL'S:
936 Broxton. (North of the Bruin.
airosa from the ruin.) (F-13>

(;iRr..s: see otir "almost new" gar-
nx nt.i. Mnny famous labels. Dress
like a million for peiinut.f. 1097SV«
W. PioQ Blvd. - GR. 7-1748. (F-aO)

CAN you use $20 extra a week? Find
out Im/w you can put 5 hra. of your
spare time to work eiirii week mak-
InR mci«ey for you. Write for full
infornintion to Oanipin Jobs • 426
Kentucky Ave. Bcik-lcy 7, Calif. -

(F-14)

•'SEE Cosmos Trading Co. Advertise-
ment. Ciist'in made-tii-m e a s u r e
«li<«.-.M P:iKe afi. Reg. I.xsue and
Page 3 Fiiiluy llth. (F-14>

"_ Bl)OM^A BOARD
GIRI. - Room and board with bath:

exi hangeil for baby sitting and
di:«lies. Near bus. - VE. 7-3409. -

(F-131

FOR serious student, quiet private
r'loin and bntli: exchange for sit-
ting, light duties. DiHliwa.<ilier -

(;R. 1!-0606. (F-14)

IX)VELY home clTfle to rampus. Pri-
vate room, boai-d. bnlli in exrhangn
for baby .fitting and light duties. -

GR. 2-2S37. (F-14>

TYPING

FOB BKNT
NKW furnished bachelor apis with

kitchenette - J.'iO.."iO - 1 bedroom un-
furni.^hed apts. J79.30 - Call EX.
^-2692 . (F-17)

.STUDENT - furni.^hed apartments.
Individual semester lea.ses. S42 r<0

per person, irtilltics Included. GR.
9-5496. . 501 Gayley. (F-13)

18.00 - Charming, large room - con-
venient UCI>A - full kitchen privi-
leges - private entrance - quiet sur-
I«>iuidinga • parking • GR. 9-5SS5.

(
F-14)

ROOM for rent - $37 month - single
447 Lincoln Blvd.. Santa Monica
««r San Vincente - EX. 5-9153. -

(F-U)

NEW '58 Volkswagon. Sun-Deck Roof
t6S month to reliable p/rson. - OL,
S-5433 daytime. Ol.. 6-3498 after
• P.M. (F-17»

ROOtt and bath, separate entrance,
Suiet home near bus, StO month -

R. 2-5425. (F-17)

1 BlXtCK Campu.i - Bachelor - acco-
modates 2 - (9.'. - utilities paid •
LAundry facilities - Smwlrck - tSR:
95404. (F-17)

FURNISHED, one h.dr'^.m apart-
ment for rint - W.ilking di.>.|/in.e -

available March - August. Phone:
GR. 8-7944. (F-17)

1 BEDR(X>M furnf.-ihed large private
8Un-de.k, disposal, w w rHiixling.
Large closets - accomo4]nles 3 -
carport - >!» - G R. 9r5438. ( F-18>

FOB 8AI.B
PARKING PROBLEM r^Brand new

]58 Lambrctta 12.'>L motor acooter.

A^i" ..^*'*''"- **•*" ""t accepted.
Call HO . 7-0480 after 6 00. {P-U}

BOX SPRING mattresses steel frame
excellent condition Ji", 00. Call Dick
Sheridan - GR. 3-0971 - Ext. 5ft3 -

(r-14)

PIANO - Kimball upright - hand'
carved light walnut Beautiful
ronver«ati<.n piece. Must -••ell - 175
CR. 6 16(5 after rOO (F-l4)

HI-FT components - Fisher FM 80
($H5» - S<(.ft 2I0-f (J85) - VTVM
(»Jti - R.ioids (Jl.2( - private -

EX. 1-1051. (F-I4»

8HABK APABTMKNT

TYPING THESES, term papers, book
reports. Experienced. High Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 3 2.181. (FID

TYPING done In my home on IBM
Exo'utlve. Reasonable rates. - Call
GR . 9-1370. (F-12)

TYPfNGIn my home. IBM electric.
100 wpin. Neatne-<.«. accuracy guar-
anteed. Pickup, delivery aiVaneed.

_CH^7-«5K2. lK-14)

EXPERT typing done quickly - call
Mr.s. Kaplan - evenings - CR. 8-
9796. (F-17)

TYPING done in my home. Call to
discu.ss prices, A.sk for Esther. -

PL. 9-17T9. (F-17)

LARGE apartment to .share with one
or two m.-n. 12^7 Malcolm. GR 7-
6991 or GR. 9-2281 evenings. (F-14

1

GIRL needs two. Modern, walking
dlstanie. W)3 Le\.rinK. No. 5 »•'
fer mo. Call Kutliy Lenser, Gi..

6008.
[

iF-14»

WOMAN to share comfortable single
sn.Trtment Five minutes to campus
$.V) - In< liidc.u Iftiliiica. (JR 8-9:{)4i
or < ;R . 3-497 1. (F-14)

BIOK8

OJRL Interested in mcnsional rlile.
weekends, etc. to Santa Ana, Tustin
area. - Toni Page. - GR. 9-9191. -

(F-18)

BOOM « BOARD

PRIVATE room anil bath-quiet for
study - exclinngc giidening at
your convlcncc - few chores - EX.
6-7224.. iF'ttr-

HKLP WANTED
NEED sitter with car - - male or fe-
male - - Beverly Hills - - piano and
Hi-Fi. - CR. 6-1651. (F-14

1

ANY Intelligent young gentleman
who i.« seeking worthwhile employ-
ment in an exciting and new career
should inve.'jtigate thl.x rare opiKir-
tunity to work in the Kappo Sigma
kitchen Call Geof - GR. 9-9101 or
OR. 8-6022. (F-11)

EXCLUSIVE! ORIGINAL UNCUT FULL LENGTH PRODUCTION!
With The Fabulous 1" U C ES C r% C U ^^ C ^ NO SEATS

SADLERS WELLES BALLET
THE RED SHOES RESERVED

TECHNICOLOR

y
1

UCLA Slates New Video Project

'Space Around Us' Telecast Opens 7/ireshold' Television Series;

Kickoff Program Sunday to Feature Joseph Kaplan, Heinz Haber
Following the lead it has al-

ready taken in the field of space

technology, UC!LA Extension, in

cooperation with TV station

KNXT, will present a 13-week
series of one-hour science pro-

grams lo Southern California
viewers. Entitled "Threshold,"
the sei i(^ debuts at 3 p.m. Sun-
day on Channel 2.

Ttiis progT^in, aooordliig^ to

Kpok<>snM^, has been planned to

augrru'nt studies already under-
way at UCLA. A Spa<«e Te<4i-

nology wvieK, continuing
tlirouirh May 12, haA tMen stert

«d here under the platuiin^ of

Dr. Howard Selfert o| tlie Ranto-
Wof>ldridc:e Corp., Dr. Clifford
Bell, li<>nd of the U<^I.A Piiysi

cal S4ien(«K Extension, and J.

C. Dillon, b4«d of Uie L'< L.A

KnKine<*rin^ Extenslan.

The "Tiji^shold" series is

based on the need to bring the
l)asic' ideas of science to the lay

man in simjuc terms. The kick
off program will investigate

"The .Space Around I's," with

Dr. Joseph Kaplan and Dr.
lieinz Haber as guides.

Dr. Kaplan is professor of
physics and chairman of the
Ignited .States National Conimit-
tee for the International Geo-
physical Year. Dr. Haber is a
professor in the engineering
flept.

Permanent host Dr. Myron
TrIbiiK. IJCI^A pr-sfessor or en-

:::inef>riii8;, will e>«tablish the for-

mat of Wie mtU's by Interview-

ing; Ills giie><s on tlie history of

>^pme e.\pl«»r«tl<>n, the basic scl-

entitif, problems lnvolve<l. cur-

rent developments, and the im-

pact of these Mlvances on the

citizen, svwirty and world poli-

lics tkni\ power.
Tlie program will be illustrat-

ed with models, slides and films.

Hale .Sparks, university explor-

?r, will .serve as narrator.

"We are aiming our series at

the general public, and especial

ly at young people, and will try

to make science understandable
ind interesting in human terms,

'

sa\'s D.''. Tribus.

"We want to show that sci-

(*ntists are not a breed apart
but a k>t like otiier people, and
what these scientists are daing
now will affect our future enor-
mously," he continued.

The .Space Technology scries

was originally intended for an
nudicnce of 400 space entliusi

asts in Los Angeles and .sched

uled speakers for weekly lec-

tures on successive days in .Sin

Diego and San Francisco.

With the advent of Sputnik I.

the registration office was
jammed with intere.'itcd stu-

dents of space technology. Tlie

UCLA staff then decided to

transfer the series to the 880
seat audiloiium of Emerson
Junior High School.

As applications contiiuicd to

pour in, it soon becairte ap|>ur-

."Ul that th(> high .school tiiidi-

!i:>rium would barely hold those
who were first In line. By the
middle of De. ember, the series

was traiLsferred again X» the lar-

rest available hall in West lyos

t̂'^lU/l
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TV Dept Slates Four Kinescope Shows;

Audition at 8 Tonight Open to All Students
Auditions, oi>en to all Ifnivcr

sity students, will be held at 8

tonight tnr Television Dept. pro

ductions in l;ie telivision studio.

3H.

Shows to he produced this se

mester indtiJe "Rain,". "The

Caine 'Mutiny Court Martial."
"12 Angry Men" and "Mr. Ai
rulai i.s." All of these will evoji

tually be filmed by* the kine
scope inethorl and will thus be

n>adc jtvailaMe for rriajor net

worl< directors to see.

•Come of A|fe'

Rutly Bretz,_hoad of the Ra
dio Telc\ ision di\ision of a the

ater aris dept., announced re
cently that as of this semester
the division has "come of age."
Brctz al.'io states that the kine-

scoi)einp plans are "very valu
able for teaching and training
purposes, as the student has a

chance to study at leisure what
lie has done."

I Production S«'hedule

!
The above-mentioned shows

i

will be performed and finally

j
filmed in the following manner:
first, they will be given live in

IronI of the dcpa."! mental staff:

then, the student in charge of

the particular production will

have a chance to rehearse some
more, if desired; finally, the

finished product will be put on
film.

'

Unique about these piorluc

tions, according to Brefz. is that

all the work done on them, from
acting to technical jobs, will oe
done by the student with the
staff only sui)ervising. The Ra
dio-Telcvision dept, has expand
ed g.reatly in the past two years,

and even still greater plans for
expansion are under way.

Chorale Sings 'Seasons'

In RH Concert Tomorrow
The Music Dept. and The Com

mittee on Fine Art.': Productions
present The University A Cap
pella Choir and .Symphony Orch
estra in "TlTe Seasons" by Jo-

seph Havfln. conducted by Rog
er Wagnor with soloists Cather-

ine Gayor, Soprano; Rithaid
Levitt, Tenor; and David Glis

mann. Baritone, at 8:30 p.m. to

morrow evening in RH Aud.
The work, with German text

by Baron Gottfried van Swieten.
is in four parts representing
spring, summer, autumn and
winter. First performed in 1801.

it was Haydns last major ef-

fort, and is an adaptation of
Francis Thomson's poem.
Spring consists of the Over-

ture: "Behold where surly win-
ter flies; Come, gentle spring;
laborious man hath done his
part; Be propitious, iwunteous
heaven; Our fervent pray'rs are
heard ; Spring, her lovely
charms unfolding; and God of
Light."
Summer. Autumn and Winter

follow offering .similar Items
representative of each season

C. Roger Moe, a Lockheed spokesman, said the Satellite's
| fji^^Pj^^^'

i^^.^
^^^^^^^^^

Summer and "The vineyard now
its wealth displays" in Autumn.

WORLD WIRE

Explorer Radio Transmitter Dies^

San Francisco Stations Announce

Compiled From AP Reports

One of the two rAdio transmitters in the United States earth
satellite E:xplorer apparently hag Rone dead. =

Tills information came from two San Francisco Bay Area
sources . . . The Lockheed Listening post at Sunnyvale and the

press wireless station at Nai)a.

main transmitter was last h^ard at 8 Tuesday night. It had
operated for almost two weeks since being launched at Cape
Canaveral, Florida.

Moe said the battery powering a .second low-power transmit-

ter is expected to last for about two months.

UN Diplomatic Sources . . .

. . . predicted that the UN Security Council will meet early next

week to take up last Saturday's French air raid on a Tunisian
village.

Tunisian Ambas.sador Mongi Slim held up submission of

Tunisia's request for Security Council action today pending
further consultations with council mcml)ers.

Correction
Parking permits are not

Mtill available, according to
spokennten from the Parking:
Bureau. Friday was the ia^t

day to apply, contrary to what
was printed In ye»ifer<lay's

Bniin.

Angeles, 1800 seat Royce Hall
.\ud.

Calls continued to pour in

from all over Suulhorn Califor-
nia and from as far as Washing-
ton, D.C. and New York, and
the speakers agreed to extend
the .series to two more cities,

Lancaster and San Bernardino,
each with an. enrollment of
Jbout liOO.

This brought the total .V>iith

t*rn California registration, out
shie San D;ego, to mni^e than
2900. Four hundred persons, as
many as were initially e\iieiled
to n>ake up the tital e?ip:>Hn>enf,

had to Ih« turiipd away duf to
lack of space. On the overall
-till*' level, 4.5O0 persons have
(>niH>llcd, conlra.sled to an eA|MM:t-
ed lOftO. S|>oke an;>n emphasize
that therf Is absoluti'ly i>-» room
f<)r future enroIlnv»nt.

T'ne heavy enrollment was
;'iol)al}ly due neither to pulilici

ty. which was purposely held
down, nor to the sensational
|)re.scntation of the lectures.

The official brochure warned
that "space cadet" type of ma-
terial would be strictly avoided,
and that the emphasis would be
on a "sound yet imaginative ex-
position of fundamental princi-
ples of very long range ballistic
missiles, stre.ssing tho.se quan-
titative laws which are unique-
ly related to space flight."

Dr. Weniher von Braun, of
the .\rmy Balletic .>iis.slle Agen-
cy and one of the chief desiern-
crs of Hie Exptorer satellite.

!
will be o»»e of tlie speakers at
this series. Others include Dr.
foseph Kaplan, Hid>ertus Strug-
iiold. MD, .f)f the S.-luxil of .4vla-

' tion Medv-lne, Hatuhdpli Air
I'orce Base, Texas, anA Dr.
Ifctnz Haber.

Others are Dr. Martin Sum-

I

mcrfield, professor of aeronau-

I

tics at Princeton I'niversity;

i
Dr. David B. Langmuir of the

I

Ramo-Wooldi idge Corp.; and Dr.
William H. Pickering, director

I :)f the jet piopulsion laboratoiy
at Cal Tech.

'LIFTING THAT VEIL'

Meteorology Dept.
Grows, Observes

To the layman weather is an
unpredictable factor and its

forecast a mysterious science.

Tlie studies undertaken by
the metcoiology dept. are pro
gressively lifting that veil of
my.-!teiy. according to a Univer-
sity staff release.

"The aim is to improve the
theorieK on which wcalhci fore

Science Series

Set for Summer
As part of the national effort

lo strengthen the training of US
scientists, a .special institute in

radioactivity and biology for
high school science teachers will

l>e offered at UCLA next sum
mer.

Sponsore<l jointly by the Na-
tional .Sclen e Ftmndalion and
t!ie Atomic EiM»rgy Commis-
sion, the Institute will pr:>\idp
training and praitical lalM)ra

tory work in the fimdamiMititI
principles of nuclear rad'alion
and its ln(ora<-tk)n v ith bio-

l(»gical systems.

The institute will run from
July 7 to Aug. 13. Its teaching
staff will be composed of nu
dear scientists from the UCLA
Medical Center and the Atomio
Fnergy Project.

.Stipends will be paid directly
lo particif)ants at the rale of
$7.5 per v\eek plus $1."5 per week
for each dependent (to a maxi-
mum of 4i. A travel allowance
equal to a single round trip at

the rate of four cents par mile
from his home to the instrtutc

(maximum $80 » will also l>e

paid each participant.

Applications- Nanks can be ob-
tained by writing the institute

directqr Dr. Raymonji L. Lihhy,
department of radiology. Uni
versity of California Medical
Center, Los Angeles 24. Applica
tions must be returned by Feb.
115. Participants will be notified

by <Ma.rch 17.

To assure efficient laboratory
teaching, enrollment will be lim
iled fo 20. A similar institute

was offered last summer. More
than ItOO application requests
from all over the natron were
processed. Letters from partici-

pants and thc'.r Immediate sup-
ervisors indif.Tfe the ptx)gram
was highly successful.

casts are based and to establish
un un.ierstanding of I he funda-
menial nature of atmospheric
proce.s.ses, ' the ielea.se said. "As
the theoretical foundation is

.strengthened, weather forecast-
ing will become increasingly ac-

ruiale."

New Facilitli's

The new faciliiics of the me-
leorology dept., located in tlio

recently completed Mathemati-
cal Sciences BIdg., are .said to
reflect the many directions in
w h i c h the department has
grown from its modern begin-
nings in 1910.

In addition to pioviding equip-
ment for instruction in weather
analysis and forecasting, which
was the scope of the depart-
ment's activities in the begin-
ning, the new quarters contain
laboratories and observatories
fur instruction and research in

physical meteorology, expeii-
mental hydrodynamics and me-
teorological instrument a I i o n
and observation.

Individual Light Tables
The clas.ses fn weaihei analy-

sis and forecasting meet in lab-

oratories in which each student
is provided with an individual
liglit table to facilitate anal\sis
of weather maps and computa-
tions related to forecasting.
Weather data from all over

the world is received by tele-

t^vpe, facsimile machines and
radio. In a specially designed
wot king area, the data is plot
fed on maps, ozalid copies arc
prepared, and the maps are an-
alyzed in a manner which simu-
lates the activities of a large
weather bureau center, accot^-
ing to the relea.se.

The depaitmeni has an exper-
imental hydr6fl>namics lab in

which the character of fluid
flow analogous to the motion

(Continued on Page 4)

Reed Professor
Talks Tonight

IJoyd J. Reynolds, profes-
sor of art at Be«l C4>lleg<\
In Oregon, will speak on "A
C'4ilrognipliic Comedy" at 8
toidsrht in Art BIdg. 1102. The
public may attend tlie event,
and no a4lniissk>n will h^

ch.-trged.

'

, ,.t3
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Over 75 UCLA Students
Reserve Flight to Europe

Over 7.. I .. .:l, [: i :,:,, -:
! : , n, .

made reservations for UCLA's
own Charter Flight to Europe.

Leaving from New York on
June 18th, these students will

fly across the Atlantic in a pres-

surized DC-6 airliner. The char-
tered plane will land in London
the following day.

The student tourists will then
have 76 days in which to travel

or study in Europe. Some of the
sti*dents plan to travel indepen-
dently, making their 6wn ar-

rangements as they go, while
others are joining organized stu-

dent tour groups which will con-
nect directly with the flight in

London.

The organized tour members
will make savings up to $100
over regular tour prices.

On September 2nd, the group
will reassemble for the return

:
:^t

i I '
• '

; _ . , A- Yoi'k.

The round trip flight costs

$324 per person. Students and
faculty members at UCLA will

save over $100 over regular
transatlantic air travel rates
by participating in this Charter
flight.

Seats 'on the flight are avail-

liable and applications are still

being takon. jc: --
i

...i '.:i lorms
can be picked up in KH 212F,
and further information can be
obtained by calling Bruce M.
Scott evenings at OR. 9-9148.

Since the complete passenger
list must be made up before the
end Of February, it is important
that interested persons fill out
applic; ons immediately.

Calling U

Roth Ensemble 1^' Present

Festival Series of Concerts
The Roth Quartet, described

by American reviewers as one
of the most reliable quartets in

America, presents its annual
festival series of three concerts
next month.

The concerts will be held at

8:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 5s

STUDENTS-TEACHERS

GRAD & PART-TIME STUDENTS

8 A COPY
Now For Your

Favorite Magazine
- AND YOU PAY LATER

Upon receipt of fWe coupon below, your subscription will be
entered to any or all ot the nr^agaiines indicated—at the

specially reduced 8c-a-copy college ratesi These rates save you

up to 46% of the regular subscription rate ... up to 69%
of the newsstand price. And there's no need to pay any money
now. You'll be billed after your first copies arrive.

LIFE

TIME
SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED

ONE YEAR ONLY $4.00
(regularly $7.00 a year)

TWO YEARS ONLY $7.00

ONE YEAR ONLY $4.00
(regularly ($6.75 a year)

TWO YEARS ONLY $7.00

ONE YEAR ONLY $4.00
(regularly $7.50 a year)

TWO YEARS ONLY $7.50

Ordering one magazine does not require ordering any other.
But there it no Unoit to the number you may order. For inform-
ation and rates on any magazine write:

KEN KRAGEN—426 KENTUCKY AVE.. BERKELEY 7. CALIF.

12, and 26 in Schoenberg Hall.
Included in the program of

the first concert are the Schu-
bert "Rosamunda" quartet, the
I>ebussy quartet, and the first

piano quintet of Dohngny, with
Ethel Bartlett, pianist.

The second program features
the Schumann quartet no. 1, the
Ravel quartet, and Chausson's
piano quartet, with pianist An-
dre Previn.

Quartets of Brahms and Mil-
haud will be included in the
third program. Also featured is

the Dvorak piano quintet, with
Leo Smit, UCLA faculty mem-
ber, pianist.

Ticket information is avail-
able at the Concert Series ticket
office, OR. 3-0971 or BR. 2-6161,
ext. 379.

Sofatv $weethedrf$ ,

All girls interested in becom-
ing Soph Sweethearts and those

who already are report at 3:30

p.m. today to KH 501.

Mardi Gras
Applications are available to-

day for chairman of the fresh-

man class Mardi Gras IxKJth in

KH 500 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
All applicants will be interview-

ed by Joel Wachs, frosh prexy,
and interested freshmen includ-

ing new students are urged to

apply. This position will have a
place on the executive council.

Mac Club
MAC Club coffee hours are

being held every day from 3 to

5 p.m. at 10886 Le Conte.
Everyone Is welcome.

Dublin Ball
Freshnaen and sophomores

are wanted 'to work on Dublin
Ball decorations com m i 1 1 e e.

Sign-ups being taken until 5
p.m. today in KH 108.

AWS Interviews
AWS interviews will be held

for historian and publicity chair
man from 1 to 4 p.m. today in

AWS office in KH 400. These
positions will serve on the ex-

ecutive board during the spring
semester.

same time, 3 p.m. Tues. and 8
a.m. Sat. at the courts.

GOLF CLUB — meeting at 3

p.m. Monday in WG 205. All

those who are interested in

playing golf and have had some
experience are urged to attend.

If unable to come, information

may be obtained by containing

Miss Martin, WG 122A or by
calling Lee Metzger at GR. 9-

9180.

TENNIS CLUB — first meet-
ings of semester will be held at
same time, 3 p.m. Tues. and 9
a.m. Sat. at the courts.

Color Pictures «

See color pictures of 14 Euro-
pean countries taken last sum-
mer, including ski movies from
Switzerland, narrated by Peter
Skov, Danish born world travel-
er, journalist, lecturer and tour
leader, at 7 p.m. today, 824 HU-
gard Ave.

Spring Sing
Interviews for Spring Sing

Prelim Committee members for
1958 will be taken from 1-3 p.m.
Monday in KH 108.

Listening In

Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Phi Omega cordially in-

vites all new ani continuing
students interested in scouting
vand/or service to the campus
and community to attend the
fraternity's arti\erush smoker
at 7 p.m. today in

Lounge.

URA
TENNIS CLUB — first meet-

ings of semester will be held at

BRUIN VETS
All vets interested in joining a
veteran's fraternity, Chi Gam-
ma Iota, call GR. 2-0815.

COSMOS
Noon meeting today at 574 Hil-
gard Ave. Bring your lunch and
interact. Everyone invited.

KH Men's -GSA
Council Meeting at 12 noon to-

day in the Men's Faculty Loun-
ge.

LDS
Reception in honor of Dr. Ray
C. ColtoQ at 3:30-5:30 p m. to-
day, URC lower lounge.

LUTHEItAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

TEAR OUT —
NAME , T

ADDRESS

TEAR OUT >— TEAR OUT

• •«« • • • •

• •••«•

ZONE STATECITY

COLLEGE

TEACHER
I ) STUDENT

( ) Year Studies End .\

TIME
I ) LIFE

( ) SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
( )

I YEAR
{ ) 2 YEARS

( ) NEW
( ) RENEW

( )

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY TO:

KEN KRAGEN-;^26 Kentuay Ave., Berkeley 7, Celif

Versatile Singer-Guitarist Clausen

To Present Varied Program Tonight
.
William Clauson, multilingual balladeer and guitarist, will

sing the songs of 13 countries in a concert at UCLA's Schoen-
berg Hall at 8:30 tonight. The event is sponsored by the UCLA
Committee on Fine Arts Productions. '

In his UCLA appearance he will sing the songs of Norway,
Sweden. Denmark. England, Ireland, .Scotland, Chile. Argentina,

{ course at 907 Malcolm
Venezuela, Mexico. Peru, the United States and Australia.

tK ^U" 1" »?^'°'
'^'f*'*^ .1"

^'^'''^^"* ^'^"•*^"' 27. has traveled SHEIX AXD OAR AND C'REW
throughout the world collectmg and singing ballads. He hag, joint meeting at 7:30 tonight.
just returned from an eight month Far East tour, concertizing . 744 Hilgard. ?

in Hong Kong, Singapore. Malaya, 'Indonesia, Australia, New swiM SHOW ' '

Zealand Tasmania and Bali. .

-

fproduction Board Meeting 8 to-
Tickets are $3, $2 and $1 and may be purchased' at the night KH Memorial Room. "

UCLA Concert Series Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave., GRan-' VVINGS *.'

ite 3-0971 or BRadshaw 2 6161, or at the door on the night of the Meeting 7 30 tonight ZTA 720
performance. ' Hilgard.

Meeting 7 p.m. K>day at URC^
Dinner"at 6 p.m.

PACIFIC RO<'KET SOf lETY
Student chapter meeting at
noon today in Engineering 2040.

PRESBYTERIAN STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP

Progressive Dinner — first

6 p.m.
today.

• ••

IN SANTA MONICA
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

STUDEBAKER

PACKARD
MERCEDES-BENZ
ENGLISH FORDS _____^__

AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE

21 Years — Same Location

Simonson-Schactmayer Inc
17th A Wilthire EX 5-3231—GR 3-0231—TE 0-3231

iifiHi

UCLA Extension Festivities

To Continue Through Week
Open House week now in pro- able for registration at the Cen-

^ress at University of Califor-
',
ter and at UCLA are available

on request to either location
(TUcker 6123 or BRadshaw 2-

3161. Station 721).

nia Extension headquarters, 813
South Hill Street, will continue
through Saturday, according to

Elwin V. Svenfion, assistant dir-

ector.

The week inaugurates a
spring semester of some 500

classes at the adult etiucation

center, where courses available

for registration throughout this

week and next range from de-

partments of art, business edu-

cation economics, education and
English Through history, the

humanities, mathematics, psy-
chology, geology and the theat-

er arts.

Reason for the week's Open
House theme is the establish-

ment of two social rooms at the

Center,, faculty and student
rooms equipped for coffee ses-

sions. Both are located on the

mezzaine floor of the Hillstreet

Building University center.

Bulletins listing complete in-

formation on classes now avail-

Anthro Prof

Named Editor

In 13th Assy.
Dr. Walter R. Coldschmidt,

professor of anthroiwlogy and
|

^o

sociology at UCLA, has been
| g'^^^^,^ ^-npy Chief .. G«.rgp Simp.-^on

Worksi^op
Auditio3is Se4

Auditions fcr Jhe newly
formed University Opera Chor-

us will be held from 4 to 5:30

p.m. today in Music 1200. This

new group is a part of the

UCLA Opera Workshop under

Dr. Jan Popper, and will parti-

cipate in the regular str.ge pro-

ductions of the workshop during
the semester.

Tliis will include such scenes
as the second act of "La Bo-
heme," act two of "Pagliacci

"

and others involving a singing
horus on stage.

Gregg Smith will conduct the
chorus, which will meet from 4

to 6 on Thursdays. The course
is open to all regularly enrolled
students in the University and
offers one unit of credit
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It's Easyr Says Chairman

In Racy Carpool Expose
The carpool and share-the- (Wilshire) and 8 (Westwood-

ride files are in full operation ' National) ; and Metro lines 83W
in KH 209, according to Trans- .'

^j'^'^i'"^
> *"^J6

(Pacific Pal-

„ „, . „ I isades-Beverly Hills),
portatipn Bureau Chairman Ted i

Kotzin. Several hundred stu-

dents have already filed and
more are making use of them
jvery day, he said.

Bus schedules for the lines

serving the UCLA area are also

available in KH 209, and the
chairman said that many stu-

dents living fairly close to cam-
pus would find it as convenient
to take the bus as to drive.

Tlie routes which come direct-

ly to UCLA are Santa Monica
lines 1 (Santa Monica Blvd.), 2

Guess What NOB^Y
KNIT IS???

KNIT

SHOP
1066 Westwood Bl., Westw'd.

:-iolo}iy

named editor of the papers for

the 13ih American Assembly to

be held May 1 to 4 in New
York.

The Assembly, a non partisan

organiziilion founded in 1950 by
Dwight D. Eisenhower when he
was president of Columbia Uni-

versity, holds semiannual con-

ferences on important topics of

nation^*! and interna* ioiil con-

cern. The conferences are at-

tendee! by key men from many
fields of endeavor.

Theme of the 13th meeting
{« "America's Interests in Afri-

ca." Professor Gold.schmidt. who
lived among the Seljei, a little-

known tritie in Uganda. British

Ea.<tt Africa, for six months,
Will assign and edit the back-

ground material to be used in

the Assembly's mimeographwl
syllabus.

The syllabus will contain

eight essays on current African
problems and trends. At the

close of the conferencp. It will

be printed along with the As-
sembly's policy statement, then
distributed to interested persons
and institutions throughout the
country.

Profes.sor Goldsohmidf's es-

say, "Cultural ' Values and
Change in Africa,' deaLs with
the critical importance of recog-
nizing and respecting existing
customs and values when con-
templ.Tting policy moves.

Dr. James S. Coleman, assist-

ant professor of political science
at ITCLA. will write on the de-

velopment of statehood in Af-
rica.

'Clublicity' Set
To Run Weekly

All cliihs and organizations
wUhlitK to ran p«iblWi(y In

tt»^ I^all.V Bmln concerning
l«riur(>r, important nieetJne^,

and oth<>ir evenin. sho<ild mn-
tat^ Fred WaMMemwn In Kfl
212. Be^tnnlni: Fritlay, a nrw
poHcy will be efftabllKlwHl

wheretyy all infomtaiton of
iMH Mtrt wiU be incliidnl in a
*'cliihllcity" ootoinn *o he run
wneldy. Artfc-le* nhonld be
han<led In bKore no'm today.

ELWIN V. SVENSON
Prolongs Open House Event

Today's Staff

COPY CHIEF George Simpson
pyriiaiitfi- George Simpson

Proofreader George Simp.'ton

-Night Staff: Jim Dooiey. Andrew
Hamilton and the incomparable
(;a.«l.

USED CAR BUYERS & SELLERS
Here's a NEW and BETTER Plan to Serve and Protect Youl

A GOOD used car is a smart l>uy, but you can't judge CONDITION by
APPEARANt E. STERLING AUTO-MOTIVE has a simple. effecUve plan tor
taking the RISK out of u.sed cars

—

BUYERS—Before you buy, make certain tiiat you know exactly what you're
birylng. Bring i\\ the car of your choice for our compreliejislve in.spection and
t<»st.Our unbiased, written rejwrt on vital details of condition costs only $1*^.50!
SELLER.S—If you liave a really nice car that will pass our inspe<'tlon we will sell

It for you for a very modest rommisNion. Our complete automotive repair and
service facilities absorb our overhead expense and reduce selling; costs as well as
reconditioning costs. .

' ^

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING INC.
SPECIALISTS IN TESTING, APPRAISING AND RECONDITIONING CARS

2109 Sawtelle Blvd. (I block north of Olympic) GRanit* 8-6040—8-2221

daily bruin

classified ads
lates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

AlTO»IOBII.K rOK SALE

Sterling Automotive

Engineering

Inspected Used Cars
._. OI.DS 88 - Holiday Cvipe. light

blue, w/w - $154.'>.

>7 DODGK Lamer. 2dr. Hardtop.
Torpue Flight. power steering;

1 100 mi. - $2t9.'i.

->'. FORD - 8 pa.'*, country sedan -

be.iiififul car - m.K lianically perfect

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040

D6 CUB CLASSES

Daily Bruin Cub ClasM^ be-

g\n at .t p.m. today in Dinini;

Room II, with an alternate

ne»wik»n at 2 p.m., same [f1ac«,

liofMlay.

(F-18)

rw«~BUICK Sediin. good condition at

Rl.) Grande Station. "W**""!*"?;
Santa Monica - EX. 4-9367. ,<r-13)

•41 OLDSHHydramatic Coupe - Ex-
cellent me<-haniial condition by ori-

ginal own^. Mrs. Rivett • GR-
J"

fiJ36 - CaahJl-jO. _ tF-14)

•.V> FORD 6 - l-door - Fordomatir.
H. aV". Radio. »9o0. Call 445 or 446

Medical Center. (F-14>

^SCHKV. Bel-Air Conv. (JSW440).
Rxcoll.nl tireB. powrrgllde. new
top. $6.V) - Private Party - GU 4-

2i2.1 after 5 00. «F-1*)

.^7 VOLVO - 1169.'-. - I»w mileage -

car bed - showroom condition -

EX 4-5«70. (r-17)

.t'S/lfi X 4" MKRC. 3 Pot maniftyld

and 11 1 Evans hf-ad. 4 * G cam
and dual colling. Headers and lake

plugH racing platon - all new tnan-

.Kini.xsi'.n witli O.D. - new rear end
tractor master.^ - go<.d paint and
upholntry. ,BX. 6-4058 - Don -

.V> VOMCSWAGON S<'dan - black,

red interior white wall.-", radio -

healer. J7.0U0 mile*. GR. '-^^-r
•vning.s (F-l9)

\1 I^ONTlXc" rdr. ChleftaiB Deluxe.
Hydra, radio, heater - low mileage.
Fjtce.lUnt condition - J695 - GR 3-

2828. 'F-19)

IS^STUDBBAKER Sedan. Excellent
condition new brakes, clutch, wir-

ing - >1» - OR. 9-1964. <r-l»)

.-).S MKRCIIRY Montrlair Hardtop -

Whitp-Grfen top - very clean -

mercomalir - Radio, heater - ready
for inspection lOfiO.OO. Ask for Dick
GR. 2-5629 aner 6 00. <^-*''>

lirr'FOUb Cu.itomline 4-dr. Red -

spotless Interior - Fordomatir -

radio - hpaler - welcome mechan-
ical InspeMion $900 - Its a beauty.
Ask for Dick - GR. 2-5629 after
6 no. (F-14)

rOB BENT
.NEW furnished bachelor apta with

kitchenette - $59..'iO - 1 bedroom un-
furnished apts. $79.50 - Call EX.
1-2692. (F-17)

STUDENT - furnished apartm*>nts.
Individual semester lea.scs. $42. .'iO

per per.son. Utilities included. GR.
9-549.'i. - .'Wl Gayley. (F-13)

%!>..Vi » Charming, large room - con-
venient UCI.Jk - full kitchen privi-
leges - private entrance - quiet sur-
roundings - parking - GR. 9-.">3.15.

(F-14)

ROOM for rent - $37 month - single
447 Lincoln Blvd.. Santa Monica
near San Vinoenle - EX. 5-1>1j3. -

(F-J2)

NEW '58 Volkswagen. Sun-Deck Roof
$65 month to reliable person. - OL.
a-.VISS daytime. OL. 6-3498 after
6 P.M. (F^17)

ROOM and bath, separate entrance,
quiet home near bus. $40 month -

GR. 2 542:). (F-17)

1 BI>6CK Campus - Bachelor - acco-
roodates 2 • $95 • utilities paid -

Ijiandry facilities - Sundeik - GR.
9-5404. (F-17)

PERHONAI.

FURNISHED, one bedroom apart-
ment for rent - Walking distance -

available March - August. Phone:
GR. 8-7944. (F-17)

1 BEDROOM furnished large private
sun-deck, dlspo.xal. w,w carpeting.
Large closets - accomodates 3 -

carport - $150 - GR. 9-5438. (F-IS)

ROOM (small) - Sep bath and en-
trance - light privileges - close UC-
LA - $40 month - GR. 2-3848. (F-14)

GIRLS' Our cla.ss will register with
you' Hi -.styles l-A! KRY.STALLS:
936 Broxton. (North of the Bruin.
acros.s from the ruin.) (F-13)

GIRI>SI See our "almost new" gar-
ments. Many famous labels. Dress
like a million fur peanut.>i. 109T6>.'.
W. Pic/7 Blvd. - GR. 7-174 8. (F-20)

CAN you use $30 extra a week? Find
out ho>w you can put 5 hrs. of your
spare time to work each week mak-
ing money for you. Write for full
information to Campus Jobs - 426
Kentucky Ave. Berkeley 7, Calif. -

(F-14)

•'SEE Cosmos Trading Co. Advertise-
ment. (Tust/mn made-to-m e a s u r e
ahoes. Page 25. Reg. Issue and
Page 3 Friday 14th. (F-14)

r«IB SALE
PARKlNjr PROBLEM? RramTliew

'58 La%brett.i 125L motor sc4K»ter.Two seafer. Best offer accepted
Call HO^7-0480 after 6:00. (F-14)

BOX SPRING mattresses steel fr.Vm^
excellent condition $2.'i.6o. Call Dirk
Sheridan - GR. 3-0971 - Ext. K^^ -

(F-i4)
PIANO - Kimball hand-

cjtrved light walnut Beautiful
conversation pi>-<e Must sell - $75
CR. 6 1615 aftir 2 00 (F 14)

(X)SHES BUDDIES. MAC Club ser- „
ves c/yffee everyday from 3-5 at PARK on campus
10686 Le Conte. - Dondl. (F-13)

ITS UNCLE Ivanovichs~Tiirn to
throw the bomb . . . Carol M.. Dot-
tle M.. and SueI G. (F-14)

HI-FI components . Fisher FM 80
($861 - S<ott 210-C ($85) - VTVM
($30) - Records ($1-2) - private -
EX. 1-1051. (F-14)

36MM CAMERA, Argus C-4. 2.8 \Jnn
cii.se and liiht meter - Excellent
condition - $75 - GR. 3-9410. (F-13)

MBI< of the Corral all PE majors
aren't apes they (just) look that
way • Levi-Strauaa. (F-14)

CAMPUS aacort service. gIrU desiring
to experience the thrills of college
social life. Call GR. 8-8462. Ask
fnr Chuck. Tfrni. Bill. Jim, RiMand.
John, or Dava. (P-14)

Ojshman motor
scooter - runs and l<M>ks like new
.58 Tabs $96 ^ CI. j-4627. (F-19)

SIIABB APABTMKNT
LARGE apartment to share with one
or two men. 1227 Malcolm. GR. 7-
6991 or GR. 9-M84 evenings. (F-14)

GIRL needs two. Modern, walking
distance. 803 Levering. No. S. $45
r-T ma. Call Kathy Lenser. OK.

60C"-6008. (F-14)

SINt3I>E room for man. Half bim-k
from campus. private entrance,
bath garage spatje. Phone: GR.
3-3065. (F-19)

SPACIOUS Singles - One bedroom,
dinette, kitchen di.-ihes linens
Heatnd Pool - lOSM Wilshire - CR.
6-0110.

'
(F-19)

APARTMENT to sTtare - »cconvr«<tatea
4 - $42..V) each per month. 501
Gayley - Apt. 8 - GR. 9-5496. (F-19)

BOOM A BOABD
GIRL - Room and board with bath:
exchanged for baby aitting and
dishes. Near bus. • VB. 7-3409. -

CF-13)

FOR serious student, quiet private
room and bath: exchange for sit-
ting, light duties. Dishwasher -

GR. a-4)iM6. (F-il)

I>OVKIvT home cVmo to campus. Pri-
vate rixim. boacfl. bath in exchange
for baby sitting and light duties. -

OR. 3-3i»l7. (r-14)

ATTENTION GIRI^: If you're going
to root, root for us - Derry Worth.

(F-14,'

WHAT'S IN THE BOWL. BIRCH??
(F-13)

TYPING

TYPING THESES, term papers, book
rep<irts. Experienced ifigh Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 3-2381.

TYPING done In my home on IBM
Executive. Reasonable rates. - Call
GR. 9-1370. (F-ia)

TYPING in my home. IBM electric.
100 wpm. Neatness. ac<'uraey guar-
anlee<l. Pickup, delivery arranged.
CH. 7-6582. (F-14)

EXPERT typing done quickly - rail
Mrs. Kaplan - evenings - CR. S-
979S. (F-17)

TYPING done la
dl.^cuss prices.
PL. 9-1779.

my home. Call to
Ask for Esther. -

(F-H)

.'.2 I'ON'r. • - new tires, radio and
heater - f«.'iO or Ixpst offer - after

,

6 - CR 1 9344. (F-19)

47^HRVT - Radio, heater, defrostciv
recently overhauled motor - good
tires $95 (c«sh> "Pete Ncwmeyer -

NO. 1-3033. (F-19)

^5~T-BIRD Stick Shift. R/H power GIRL - room and board In exchange
seat - »4 S«» miles. de'»4re 'Ford or for child care. Private r<i«om and
fli4-v as my family has increased bath Transportation - VE. 7-4042
size. - GR. 3 0415. (F-14) mornings. (F'19)

ROOM and Board 2 blks. from cam-
pus. 531 I^ndfair - GR. 9 9425 -

$75/mo. (F-19)

TYPING - manuscripts, theses, re-
ports._ etc^; yery reaaonable rates.

8-3239. (F-19)

BIDR8

GIRL lnfere.<ited In occa.slonal ride,
weekends, etc. to Santa Ana. Tustin
area. - Ton! Page. - GR. 9-9101. -

(F-J3)

*»» »-^»i. -"^red to Bast <3oast. share
leaving around Feb. 18 -

'10. (F-19)

WOMAN to share comfortable single
aoartmenl. Five minutes to campus.
$50 - Includes Utilities. GR. 8-9381
or 6R. 3-4974. (F-14)

TWO girls need one to stiare large
apt. 15 min. from campus. $32/mo.
GJl^ 7-5136. (F-13)

J.TO MONTH - young man : complete-
ly furnished, modern apt,: share
kitchen and bath with thri>e others.
Maid, laundromat. Garman. 11910
WILshire - G R. $-5406. (F-19)

HELP WANTED
NEED sitter with car - - male *x fe-
male - - Beverly Hills - - piano and
HI-FI. CR. 6-1651. (F-H)

ANY Int^clllgent young gentleman
who Is seeking worthwhile employ-
ment In an exciting and new career
should Investigate this rare oppor-
tunity to work In the Kappa Sigma
kitchen - Call Geof - GR. 9-9104 or
GR. 8-6022. (F-11)

SUMMER~JOBS - c«mp~~counselor»,
men and women. 19 years or older,
coed camp. By Bear Lake, 8 week*
TExaa 0-5206. (F-19)

YOIINY I.ADY for light housework -
Mon,, Wed., k Fri. 3-6 - Call GR.
2-0046 aHer 7:00. (F-19)

Transporta-
- Aproz.

2:30-S:30 Barrlngton near Nation -

(F-18)

NEEDED: A babysitter
tlon areferred Mon.-Thurs

EX. 7-3932

STUDENT t/> babysit. Tuesday. W.>d-
nesday and Friday afternoons In
exchange for room - CR. J-34.'JO

after 6:30
.

(r-19)

GET BICH QUICK

LYRICS set to fnusic: music set tn
lyrics. John Ely, U(7LA, music
major. GR. 7-«48. (F-l»)

t- .^ *

I
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Screen Classics Course
To Use Animafed 'Texts'

Old films rather ^than books will serve as texts in a Theater
Arts course which University of California Extension offers at

UCLA, this spring for adult evening enrollment.

The course, which University Extension pioneered last fall,

is Titled "Classics of the Screen."

Hugh J. Gray of the University's Theater Arts Department
Is instructor for eighteen weekly sessions of the critical survey
in the Humanities Building.

Detailed class bulletins are avialable without charge on re-

quest to the University (BRadshaw 2-6161, station 721).

SoCam Deadline Set
A Mad^ch 15 deadline is set

for reserving the SoCarh, the
UCLA yearbook, with a down
payment of $3, announces Iris

Capetillo, SpCam publicity chair-
man.
The total price of the year-

book is now $6, the balance aft-

er down payment to t>e paid
June 1. After March 15 .the
price will increase to $7.

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Semester's First Meeting—Thursday, February 13, 7:00 P.M.

'~ ;>' URC B!dg., 900 Hilgarrf

PROGRAM: Satire on "I've Got A Secret" Dinner at 6:00 P.M.

Room Number Changes
I>ppartm«»nt of Meteorology,

Math-Science Wdg., Met. 4,

Sekera,. MWF 11, Room .5203
(was 8146). Met. lO.S. Venka-
t4wwaran, TiiTmi 10, Room
814.'5 (was 5117).

Secretaries' Interviews
Interviews will be held from

noon to 2 p.m. today for secie-
taries in the vice presidents' of-

fice.

Meteorology . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

of the atmosphere will be stud-

ied. It is one of three such

facilities in the United States.

If present plans are realized,

the planetarium, built primarily
for the use of the astronomy
dept., will be utilized by the
meteorology dopt. as a "nephel-
eum," a place where whole sky
timelapse motion pictures are
shown.
Meteorological observatories,

on the roof of the building, per-
mit pilot balloon observations
with balloons carrying small
radio transmitters.

The meteorology dept., ac-

cording to the release, has
l»een from Its start In the fore-
front of meteorological educa-
tion and research. It wak ini-

tated when Professor Jacob

r,"

J John Lawlor, B.S. in E.E., Brown, '52, answers some questions about

An engineering career with tlie Bell Telephone Companies

John I^a^^lor ii« a Traii8niif«Hinn Enpineer with New
Kngland Tclrplione and Telegraph Company in

Boston. His ans^vers rrflerl his e.vperiencee during
five years in the telrphone husincss.

Q

A

Q
I

I

How did you begin as an engineer
in the Bell Telephone Companies?

My first fifteen months were spent in "on-the-
job" training—changing assignments every three

months or so. These assignments gave mc a

Itroad, over-all background in telephone engi-

neering. And they were accompanied by plenty
of responsibility. They progressed in importance
>»ilh my ability to handle them.

What is the attitude of older engineers
and supervisors toward young men?

1 I've found a strong team spirit in the telcplione

company. You're encouraged to contribute your
_ ideas, and they're receivetl with an o}>en n«i«id.

Young men and new ideas are regarded as vital

to the continuing growthof the company.

y How obouf opportunities for advancement?

Ard say they depend on the man. Opportunities
to demonstrate yonr ability come with each new

BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

Q

f>

job you're given. The size iiii importance of

your assignments grow with your-ability to handle
them. All promotions are made from wiliiin, and
the growth of the business is creating new open-
ings all the time. One more thing. Most tele-

phone engineering locations are convenient to

colleges. You can aid your a(ivancemenl by keep-
ing on with your studies.

How does the telephone company
stack up where pay is concerned?

Starting salaries are competitive with those of-

fered by most large companies. Raises are based
on merit, with several increases during your first

two years with the company. What's more, your
performance is reviewed regularly to make sure
that your pay keeps up with youp progress. All

things considered. I think a Bell Telephone career
is sepond to none in rewards and opportunities.

Find out about career opporluniticH for yon
in the Bell Telephone Companies. Talk with
the Bell interviewer when lie visits your cam-
pus. And read the Bell Telephone booklet
on file in your Placenirnt Office, or write for
"Challenge and Opportunity" to: College
Employment Supervisor, .American Telephone
and Telegraph Company, 1 9.'j Broadway,
New York 7, N. Y.

BJerknes was apfwinted to th«
faculty In 1»10.

Under Bjerknes and hia
father, V. Bjerknes, a large pro-
portion of the leading meteoro-
logists of the world have stud-
ied. Professor Bjerknes" discov-
ery of the Polar Front Theory
of cyclones is said by experts to
be the turning point in modern
meteorology.

At present, the UCL.% mete-
orology dept. i.s one of niite

in the country ottevlng the
Ph.D. degree in meteorology
and one of 12 offering und<>r-
graduate majors.
Included in the li.st of recent

and pre.sent experiments carried
on by the department are an
A i r-Forcesponsored investiga-
tion of the general circulation
of the atmosphere, the Sierra
Wave Project, and the analysis
of meteorological information
obtained from constant pressure
balloon trajectories.

Cleveland Plan'

Language Talk

Set for Tomorrow
Dr. Emile B. de Sauze .speaks

on the Cleveland Plan of leach-
ing foreign languages at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in BAE 191.

The lecture, which will be giv-
en in Fi-ench, is titled Le "Cleve-
land Plan— Une Mcthr.de De L.'

Enseignment Du Francais," and
is "being presented under the
;iuspices of the committee on
public lectui-es and the French
Dept.

Dr. dp .Sauze is the director
emeritus of the Srhof)l of French
;ind the School of Spanish and
professor emeritus of the Gi-ad-
uate School of Western Resoi-ve
Ifniversity in Cleveland, Ohio.
He is ahso former director of
foreign languages of the Cleve-
land publis schools, a position
\\hi«h he held for .32 year?;,

until his retiirement in 1919.

Author of 13 ix)oks. Dr. de
Sauze's latest wori<. Nouveau
Cours Practique. has been .select-

ed as the official text by the
United Nations for leaching
French. De Sauze is the founder
of the Cleveland Plan for teach-
ing languages. whi< h is widely
used in high schools and col-

leges in the United States.
This educator is also the for-

mer pj-esident of the American
Assn. of Teachers of French and
the National Federation of Mod-
ern I.,anguage Teachers, founder
&nd former director of Mai.son
Francai.se of Cleveland.
The lecture is open to the pub-

lic. No admission will be
charged.
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Enfrrod ns B»^on<i • cln-!S matt«>r
Apiil J9. itM.S. at the post of fire at
f.os Aneolr.q. CulU.. undt-r I lie Act of
Msrrh 3. 187!)
T»lpphoiie.-» BRad.ihaw 2-S16I. OR«a>

ilo 3 0971.
The IH*r,A Daily Bniln Is

' p\ih-
lishrd (Jaily throutrhout Ihe.anhool
y<ar »'xrrpt Suturdays ami Sunilnys
ami aliiiinK rxnmin.ition p'Mlnd.^ and
hnll<IriyR by Hie A.'»,''iwinti(l .'^tiiilont'^
of tlie I'nlvpi.sit V of California nt
Ixp« AnR<>lr.4, 102 Wi-stwT>od Blvd.,
I^s Anfcrlr.'^ 21. California

FO-R-D-S
FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HltLS

FORD CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL CR 1-6285

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS

N
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Exciting Modeling and Charm Gourses

Slated by Collegiate Fashion Board
i«''^^/rP°iJ^?^*l^'*^''^°", ^°^/*'l^'"°'" ^^^ ^^^''" ^"^ fashion

I

stances and pivots,
is hard at work preparing for world. r, .• • ^.
the start of their professional The fashion course is tlesien-

^^'"^^'"S fumly that every

modelling course ed for the college gfrl and win
''°"'^" "^" "^ ^^ attractive as

ucLa
'^^^^miW^v^i^

charm and
which will be presented to UC
LA students this semester. The
board will be aided by the teach-
ings of all the top modelling
courses offered in Los Angeles
and important guest* speakers

give emphasis on individual at-
she wants to be, the Fashir

lonfi^r. T«-.i..^«^ • *u Board models have .spent count-

wn hr-i.Ji:'"''^'^
'"

J*"^ '^^"''f
'ess hours in res^rch and

Tobe fiSfn^'h^^T'',^"''''^^'^ ^*"dy so fhat every pha.se of

'?lH'J.l!"^„*'.!."n'^l'"i\P°'.^!' beauty will be covered. The pri-

mary aim of the cour.se is to
give the UCLA coed a free pio-
fes.sional modelling course that
would normally cost hundreds
of dollars, as well as opening
the doors of a modelling career
for those who are so inclinerk

The lessons will be of two
types, the workshop and the lee

lure. All, however, will ho high
ly individualized. The Icctuip

TT „ • •... .. will consist of a noted speakerHe.e we go again with the ^.nnounced Monday night. Gail lollowed by a personal laho.a
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md charm, as well as those on
graceful carriage, m o d e 1 1 ing

4)ateline
UCLA
DEBBIE WAMSER

New Social Editor for Spring
Taking over the job of .Social Editor for ttiis semester

will be Carole (Jraves, a v>|>homi>re Psychology major.
(This major Is almost a neceNwIy in a Daily Brtiin position.)
During the |>ast semes(<'r she had worked as Assistant Social
Kditor and this mnnlli put out aU the social news for (he
R«'gistrallon Issue.

engagements and pinnings Abbott is wearing the diamond ,

lory, led by models. Tlie work
Thetas learned Monday night jjiven her by Lambda Chi Bob ^^°P course yvill usually be

of the engagement of Sandy ' Costarella and Ursie JamLson is
' """r,,."'^*

^^''^ '^^ •"•'''^'

H^ley and SMCC student Don ^ .^ngagod to former UCLA stu^'tfr'ely'ty'lhe mode's
'""'"'

op*- dent, SAE Bill Eaton.
Phi .Sigs were deluged with I

The Collegiate Fasliion Uo.iid
Alpha Phis learned Monday models and co chairmen .Suemore news as three announce- night of the pinning of Margo skiles and Jo Ellen Ciffo.d

ments were made. Finned are Miller and SAE Terry Kirk and have planned a cour.se directed
Cecelia Te.nenl>aum and Cal "^^ engagement of sophomore towait) Ihe busy schedule of the

Kappa Nu Myron T«*s,sl«'r and ^'^"^ ^'^^^ Adrlanne MansfK'Id college girl. Lessons will be
Eve Wolf and LACC student ^"^ ^*'^*' '**'*"'• a member of

i
held once a week for ten weel<s

Briu-e Weber. Completely shock- ^^^ ^°"^' Guard. While we're and will be one hour an<l a half

ing the house was the announ- ''P*"'^'"^ °^ ^^'^ ^'•''^^ P'^'^' o'>e
,

in length. Actual dates will be

cement of the marriage of Dor- °^ *"*'''' "i<'1J*><?' s. Carole Orav-
j
announced next week, hut the

othy Aglns and Dick Po<-ard a *'^' ^'" ''*' '''''^'"^ °^'''" a'' ^"'^'•''' '•'''sons are planned for each
twenty five pound box of can- I

^''""'' "'^^' ^'^'"^^^' '^'^^"'^ -'•"^
i

'^"^'^^'''y afternoon. Added to

dy was passed to reveal the ?'^ ^°'" '"'""'"g '" 'he datelists
^

this will be an Orientation, foa-

news h*"^ generally keeping things luring a noted speaker, and a

A trio of announcements also '

'"""'"^ smoothly last semester.
,

Finale an actual fashion show.

reached the ADPi house Mon-
day night. Judy Robertson an-
nounced her engagement to
Stanfordite John Kennedy and
Joy Bunner revealed her pin-
ning to .San -Diego Sigma Chi
Kay Lel'ompte. Finally, a UC-
LA male got into the picture as
Marilyn Potter showed sorority
sisters the .Sigma Pi pin of Bob
Kainey which she recently re
ceived.

Kappas had barely recovered
from their post Christmas en-
gagements when two more were

NEWMAN CLUB'S

WELCOME DANCE
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15—8 P.M.

NEWMAN HALL __
Dancing, Refreshments—Everyone Welcome!

ADMISSION—75c Members—$1.25 Non-Memb'e^T^

Campus Interviews

For Seniors
On Tues., Feb. T3 & Wed., Feb. 19

The Stafe'cT Cclifornia is sending -a

Personnel Rcpi£ccnfa?ive \o interview

Seniors expcc::ng to C'oduaje in 1958

THE STATE OFFERS
ATTRACTIVE CAREERS m

Accounting
Research and Statistics

Employment Monagement
Insurance & Safety Engineering
Property Appraisal, Negotiatioh

Ge^ State Employment Literature

and sign up for the interview at your

Bureau of Occupations Office

ft

I

MATES, P/G THAT/^£WCRUSH-PROOf=aox ^ J lltvNOt.01 TOi'CCO C»

WlNITON.ItlCK tt C

"^'A^^iiT ^J:'wf)fji. '}^_V\>^-'
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UCLA Surgeon Discovers^
New Throat Repair Method
A promising new repair pro-

cess for cancer-ravaged throats

in which the large artery of

the heart is used to restore the

esophagus has been reported

from tlie UCLA MedieaJ School.

Dr. Joel Pressman, UCLA pro-

fessor of surgery, described the

new technique today befo're the
Southern Section of the Ameri-
can College of Surgeons meet-
ing here.

The research has been sup-
ported by the US Public Health
Service.

The technique was developed
during several years of animal
experimentation, the UCLA sur-

geon said. It has been performed
successfully in two human cases.

The large artery, known as
the aorta, is the main exit of
blood from "the heart. It is ob-
tained from a human artery
bank where it is stored in a
dehydrated state in a sealed
tube.

The aorta may be used as an
intact tufbe to replace the entij^

section of the esophagus situ-

ated in the neck. Or a portion

of it may be used to "patch"

the cervical esophagus, depend-

ing on how much of the organ
has been removed in cancer sur-

gery.

TONIGHT
Ateention Bruin Music Lovers

' ONLY L.A. CONCERT

George Shearing
AND HIS QUINTET

Buddy Collefte
AND HIS QUINTET

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY GYM
7101 WEST 80th STREET
TICKETS $2.00 and $1.50

8:15 TONIGHT
VILLAGE MUSIC 1124 Wesfwood Blvd.. Wesfwood Village

PATERNAL MATERNITY

Folklore Prof Explores
Expectant Fathers' Ills

Though American husbands
don't take "complacently to bed"
with the newborn child while
their wives go to work in the
fields, there are indications that
related practices still exist to

some extent in the United
States.

Such practices and customs
stemming from the sympathetic
relationship between the hus-

band and wife during the ordeal

of pregnancy and childbirth are

referred to as "the couvade."

In a recent paper on the sub-

ject, Dr. Wayland D. Hand, pro-

fessor of German and. folklore

at UCLA, cites some current an-

alogues of the couvade in Amer-
ica.

Hudson's Bay
'Monopoly' Told
Dr. John S. Galbraith. chair-

man of the history dept., relat-

es the Hudson's Bay Company's
polic>' in a new book, "The Hud-

son's Bay Company as an Im-

perial Factor, 1821-1869" (Uni-

versity of California Press).

The author tells how the com-

pany preserved its monopoly on

the lucrative fur trade in the in-

terior of its vast, charter-grant-

ed territory by a well-defined

frontier policy of discouraging

potential rivals on the periphery

by ruthlessly underselling them.

One by one the rivals fell-

large fur companies, petty mer-

Yankee ship captains.

"Fairly widespread throughout
the country," Professor Hand
said, "is the curious phenomen-
on of morning sickness, or some-
thing closely akin to it, among
the husbfmds of expectant wo-
men."

In one casse, reported in 1951,
a husband "suffered extremely
from nausea during the first

three months of his wife's preg-
nancy, while the wife herself
was unaffected!"

The connection between the
husband and his wife in regard
to morning sickness is also seen
in these four beliefs stemming
from Georgia:

1. Anything the husband tastes
will "lay easier" on the wife's
stomach; 2. if the husband takes
a sip of anything his wife is

drinking, she will not be nause-
ated; 3. to cure morning sick-

ness, the husband should chew
the first nine bites of his wife's
breakfast; and 4. the husband
ought to eat whatever the wife
can't eat when she's uneasy in

the stomach, for wasting things
in the plate means the batoy
will go hungry some time in its

life.

Transferral of -Jabor pains

A Letter ^ . .

Letter to

An Innocent Freshman
Dear Innocent

:

Are you worried about your
nopularity rating? Join the
Daily Bruin Cub Staff. You'll be

chant.s, iani«fe sn.H^«H>°—
. |,he most unpopular person

and Russian traders. But there
, However, there are

was one rival all the price-cut- {j^pg ^g
ting ini the world couldn't whip
—settlers. Civilization auid furs

didn't mix.

•**

^ ' REGISTER NOW

SCHOOL OF RELIGION
CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17th

102

104

Introduction to the New Testament
Tue»day. A:0(X P.M. St. Albans Dr. Olmon

Lif* & TcAcKmqs of St. Paul

Wednesday. 4:15 URC Room 325 Mr. Whitlock

201 Theology of Christianity »

Tuesday 7:00 P.M. Dr. Olman URC 325
Tuesday & Friday, 7:30 P.M. Fr. Kenney Newman Club
Wednesday. 4:15 P.M. URC Room 323 Mr. Daum
Wednesday, 3:00 P.M. URC Room 325 Dr, Olm»n
Thursday. 4:15 P.M. URC Wesley Library Mr. Whitlock

World Religions of the Far East

Tuesday 7:00 P.M. 907 Malcolm Dr. Hoffman

Basic Christian Ethics

Tuesday. 4:15 P.M. URC Room 205 Rev. Go«m
Worship—Jewish Ritual A Theology

Wednesday. 4:15 P.M. HitUI Library Rabbi IwmI

Personality & Religion

Thursday. 4:15 P.M. URC Room 325 Dr. Olm«n

ful.

parties

compensa-
are wunner-

A disgirunted hieli freshman
on the DB staff

204

302

401

802

Additional Courses

Philotopby A Theology of Cattiolic Marriage
Thursday. 4:10 P.M. Newman Hal| Ff. Kenney

Methodisnri—Ifs Faith & Practice

Wednesday. 3:10 P.M. URC Room 205 Dr. Belmfo)^

The Church Through the Ages
Monday. 3:30 P.M. URC Room 325 Fr. Uiwood

Catalogs ad further information about these non-credit courses at the Vniyr-
wty Rehgious Conference BuiWing. 900 Hilgerd. GR. 3-1148. Yo« mey register
•t the fwst meeting of cla«t.

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS
CONFERENCE

george miladin

classical and

jazz pianisf

accompanist for

Jan« Russell

Kay Brown

USO

in Europe, America

and Asia

offers

Private Lessons

m

Jazz Piano

Classical PTano

Acconnpenintent

EX. 5-9484

from the wife to the husband
may be brought about in a. var-
iety of ways, including use ol
the husband's knees as a birth-

stool, the mere touching of the
wife on the stomach by the hus-
band, and*the placing of the hus-
band's folded breeches under the
wife's back.

"Old Jack Grub of Polk Town-
ship in Monroe County, Indiana,
now 84, remembers that as a lad

of eight or so he sat in a room
where thare .was a new t)aby,

and that he watched in amaze-
ment as women from the neigh-

borhood came in, seized the hus-
bandls hat, arvj burned it. amid
loud talking and laughter."

Professor Hand quoted Grub
as saying, "Thoy used to burn
fellers' hats, or carry them off,

every once in a while."

Linking the unborn child with
these hat-cap rituals is the ta-

boo against making a cap or oth-

er headgear for a l>aby before it

is 'bom. If the talxjo is not ob-

served, such garments should be
seized nad burned.

According to an old Alabama
belief, placing the hustwmd's
shoes under the l)ed, or his pock-
ettX)ok under the wife's pillow,

will secure the fertility of the
wile. Another belief advises
pregnant women to wear their

husband's shoes if they want to

keep their ankles from swelling.

These beliefs. Professor Hand
said, show that the clothing of

the husband plays an inportant
role symbolically, and in a few
cases, magically, in the whole
relationship between man and
wife.

He concludes: "The sturlent

of the couvade and its modem
analogues must at all times dis-

tinguish between the real vesti-

ges of the ancient custom and
modem humorous and mock
customs traceable to the repar-

tee of the drawing room and
cocktail lounge."

SLC MEETING OFF
Yesterday 'h .SLC meetlnic

vnm cancelled due to the first

w«ek's rutih simI Uck of Im-
portant butinwick The first

meetinjf will he held next
Wediw^NdJty.

Blow it out your varl

Buy yoMT next Bugle t:

BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

Bine Coral and Simontains
UnderenathiK ffaiMi Wa«hhig

ASUCiA ShHieni Rofe

Chcinners Bros Service

CAR rOLISJIING

steam Cleaning, Upholstery
Cleainln«:, Cm. I.uben & Oil
For appt rail Bus. EX ft 6037
l>ay— Res. EX 69962 Nite
825 Pico Blvd.. Swnta Monica

'mmmmmii^i»im>*-

/
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Norman Slightly Pessimistic

About Frosh Performances
*

BY DICK FANTL.
Although his freshman basketballers split a pair with Comp-

ton and Cerritos Junior College over the past weekend, Coach
Jerry Norman was slightly pessimistic over the performance by
his l>all club. In the Compton encounter, which the frosh dropped
66-65, the Brubabes' biggest difficulty was hitting the basket
from the free throw as tlicy

were only able to connect on
13 of 27 attempts.
Commenting on the team's

performance against Compton,
Coach Norman stated, "Comp-
ton is a good junior college ball

club. If we would have played
ball, especially on defense, we
would have been able to beat
them."

CW)mpton Pulled Away
The Bruins' lead in the ball

game for the first 18 minutes
of play and had a 33-28 lead at

that point. Then Compton put
In its .second team, which went
into a full court press, and by
halftime had grablxHl a 34 33 ad
vantage.

Tliis same second Compton
unit, which had hit for six quick
points on a couple of long .sets

and a layin, opened the second
half and Compton then proceed
ed to score a couple more quick
tallies and pull away from the
Bnrt>abes.
Then Compton put its first

unit back into the game and the
Brubat>cs. although closine fast,

were unable to catch the Tartar
five.

Not Impressive

Coach Norman added that the
last two minutes of the first

half and the .first two minutes
of the second half were the parts
of the t>all games which hurt
us the most. , ^

Against Cerritos the following
afternoon, the frosh played a
little b)etter ball, but .still were
not impressive in gaining a 94-

65 win over Cerritos, 'which is

in its first year as a school.

In analj-zing the Brubabes'
for the season thus far,play

UCLA Receives

Good Crop Of

New Athletes

UCSL^ received a good cro^
of mr^ctt^s among the new stu-

•denl^' Ihat entered ct the begin-
nirtrf of the week.
Bwading the list was Ron Wal-

lac^, a 6ft. 51n. l>asketball trans-

I'allace was a star on the

\ Frosh 2 years ago but
« drop out of school be-

bf academic reasons.

was bolstei*ed by Bill

in the pole vault, Jim
^loff in the broad jump,
iStellnrn in the di.scus,

• -"ijTrout in the 2 mile and
Ja<K|Motcalf in the shot. All

arecK! transfers.

i^Vi m i n g footballers were
Bofewrown, a back from Harb-
or ID; Metcalf f.rom El Camino
ColHCc and Dick Moore from
^ertt«ift-a JC. Brown was All City
at I'^rbonnc in 1956 and Mct-
caJlf^llCIF at Inglewood in

1955,

Tennis star Vince Briggs en-

tered as a freshman from New
York City.

Mural Notices
signups for the intranMn-:il

handball and ski tournant^nts
will be taken rroni Feb. 10 to

14 In MG 122A. The handball

\

tournament play win begin
the following week and the
ski meet will probably be held

the weAlrrnd of Fieb. 22 and 2S
at Mount Baldy.

Norman commented, "Our big-

gest difficulty has l)een the lay-

offs, which have hurt us a lot.

If we had more games in a con-
centrated area, we might bj bat-
ter off. Like the varsity we also
could use a spirited loam lead-
er."

Turning to the scoring output,
Warnell Jones still leads the
frosh in points with 173 for the
nine games thus far and a 19.2
average. Followinq; Jone.<j arc
Kent Miller at 16.3 points a
^(ame and Jim Frost, who is av-
eraging 11.5 markers.

Conference Stats Prove
Bruin Opponents Good

»V ART 'KPAi^rrtim .,„i_*_ ; A . ,

office, quickly tells why UC-
LA'ii basketball club cah expect
plenty of trouble in its three
games this weekend.

T fi e Brains, playing at
Idaho tomorrow night, Wash-
ington State Saturday and
Washington Alonday, faoe the
two leading s«M>rers and ttie

top reltounder in the PCC.
UCLA runs '"'o the Vandals

and Gary .Simmons first off the
bat. Simmons, who many local
fans watched pour throuTji 38
points in a game against South-
ern California, heads the Con-
ference scoring with a 22.5

BY ART SPANDKtt
i points a game averagt^

,

nr..^ Sr\*^.J^^r n J The 5ft. llin. .senior fromOne look at the Pacific Coast Ur. - ,-, „ ,j
Conference statistics, released! '^'" ^^"•^' ^^^^"^ '^ ^'"*^ '"

|

yesterday by the Comissioner's ^""^ throw percentages with 63
quickly tells why UC- out of 77 for an .818 mark.

Immediately behind Simmons
n scoring is the man many ex-
perts consider to be the best
player in the PCC, Doug Smart
of Washington. Smart has tal-
lied at a 21.3 points a game av-
erage.

Smart also is the leading In-
dividual rel>onnder with 119
grabs. He has almost twice as
many as the lending Brnin re-
hmmder, Walt Torrenoe. Tor-
rence has taken 68 balls off
(he boards.
The junior center, who is

Seattle product, is fourth in the
Conference in field goal shoot-
ing with a .45.7 average.
Hal Daminano of Idaho, who

has since been injured, and Bill
Stady of Wasliington rank sec-
ond and third in shooting per-
centages so it looks like UCLA

MAB Meeting
All members of Men's

Athletic Board are lemindi-d
tliat the first MAB meeting of
the spring semester will be
held at 12 noon, today in tlie

KH Memorial Room.

will have its hands full with top
marksmen.
Washington State, which gave

the Uclans plenty of trouble in
the Pan Pacific befoie bowing
last weekend, is not without its
big gun^ John Maras is tied
with Torrence for seventh in
-coring with a 11.8 percentage.

Bill Galbraith is seventh in
rebounds with 87 and Maras
is ninth with 81.
In fact in every individual de-

All three Bruin basketball
games will l>e broadcast into
tlie Los Angeles area. Friday
and Saturday's games will be
aired over KHJ starting at 8
p.ni. Monday's contest will he
on KNX Radio at the same
time.

CENTER BEN ROGERS
Free Throw Ace Leads Bruins Against Northerners

partment except free thiows
here are at least three players
if this weekend's opposition

(Continued bn Page 8)

ENGINEERING—EE and ME
MATHEMATICS

PHYSICS

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17

PLACEMENT OFFICE

Career Opportunities with

PHILCO
Wesfern Development Laboratories

Redwood City Palo Alto

Research' and Development

^ Advance Communications

^ Radar and Tracking

^ Digital Computers

^ Systems Engineering

BIG BRUIN BACKERS
BETTER BUYS BETTER SERVICE

FOR THE DEAL YOU'RE LOOKING FOR '

ON A NEW 1958

FORD
SEE

BEVERLY HILLS FORD
8850 WILSHIRE BLVD. BEVERLY HILLS

WE*RE NEVER UNDERSOLD
CR 1-6281

il^A^,
""^-s^"'"''
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Track Squad, Slowed by Rain,

Goes Through Workout As Usual
Rain helped to slow dbwn the , tiack was soggy and very slow

track team workouts yesterday. ! the Bruin tracksters went thro-

but it didn'i manage to stop 1 ugh their training as usual,

them altogether. Although the Due to the dampness no de-

cent times were marked up by
any of the runners.

But two days ago all the UC-
LA distance men from quarter
to 2-mile men were running
some e.xcellent pacing laps.

Varsity 440 men Stan King,
Doug Julian and Sid -Pelston

Baseball News
Anyone bit**resl»d in heinj;

varsity basehall m*n»ge r

sliould eonfact Coach Art
Keichle on the diamond any
day at (M-actioe.

All fieshma« lnterest<'d In

piayint^ frosli ba.s<>bali .should

r«|>ort at 3 p.m. today and
tomorrow in MG Hi to Coach
Bob Mesa.

Pete Rodriguez, Willie Charl-

ton, Bob Holland. John Seaman
and Ken Riding, Bruin runners
in every race from the 880 on
up, paced 10 half mile* Either
one of these five may step in

and take over Bob Seaman's
place as the top UCLA distance

man.
Hurdler Ken Thompson ran

.some smooth 220's. When Rafer
Johnson joins Thompson and
Marv Luster in the sticks UCLA

Lack of Pitchers Still

Reichle's Main Gripe M

breezed through their practice
possibly have the best 12 3

220's and 330's. Both King e^nd ZZ^^^^^L^Z '.f^.Tr:J,:^
Julian seem to be in excellent
shape and may surprise a lot of
people and other runners this

season.

A Smashing Bargain on lmport9d Briar Pip9s

SUMMER CLEARANCE
Iriirs if MhklttJ kcaitj ut iwictlM cr*ftsaa*$liir. 0«r

speciil ut iKrct "SNEllMC yrtceu reattts ill stfttr

krlir lei«ii( ( btwt •> titrttrdliiir) iMfhaess i»i inii-

1*1 lifktacss. Only itiiMti. pt-it\tiM III lear »U
Ckskii k«art rMt ktrli cai althitand tkis rliaians

practti. lM|k Ireatacat mI) leatfs la keifhtti Ms

beaut)! tai c*«sliit UMkli| Ml; hicreases lit

ncllgwarss. Will laoke twMl tri c»«l Iran

the dm pril u4 reaali Hk imt

pipe a «« ever Mei.

ml vliri ipwll> tlylt w ihaM
Cal Rn tti 4% It'

ACT NOVt Wh':« thfy lait

TOBACCONIST

Slurt Hoiiri 9 m. tt & p n CU»«t4 %<> A Su

333 So. HILL ST.

L.A. 13 Calif. T(l Ml 4427

team combination in the nation.

Although other schools have
better individual hurdlers there
probably isn't another that has
three of this caliber on one
team.

BY DICK FANTL
After a week of workouts,

UCLA baseball coach, Art Rel-

chle, still finds himself ponder-

ing over the problem which
bothered him all winter—lack
of pitchers.

The popular Bruin headman,
ilthough boasting a club which
should pro;i\ice its share of hits

and rung, finds himself with

only one top calibre pitcher on
the squad. Kirk Wilson.
Wilson, who was tailback on

I he Bruin football team this

past fall, was Reichle's leading

tosser last year with a 33 in

California Intercollege Baseball

Association play, but still more
impressive than that claimed a
2.0"? earned-run-average.
"With only one top pitcher,"

TTT

Fast Moving Wrestling Squad

Returns From Pendleton Match
UCLA's fast improving wres-

tling team returned yesterday

from a tough practice match
with the Camp Pendleton Mar-
ine Training Center. No official

score was kept of the match,
but both teams gained valuable
wrestling experience.

Irv Sepkowitz led the Bruin
grapplers as he won two deci-

sions from Marine mat tnen.

"Seppy" was- wrestling in the
167 pound class to replace ail-

ling Barry Billington. who was
just relea.sed from the UCLA
Medical Center after a knee

»v -

>'-

FIAT'S Skip Just Arrived!
We Have A Complete Selection

— INCLUDING SPORTS ROADSTERS FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SAVES YOU MORE!

I

operation.

I

Team captain Clint Whitfield

I

looked much better as he gain-

ed a tie with the same man who
had defeated him in the San

I

Diego Tournament. Glen Sisco
easily won his 136 pound di\l

sion match to add another vie

tory to the Bruin list.

Bill McKinnly lost a close de-

cision to his opponent in the

157 pound weight class, but "he
showed quite a bit of improve-
ment over his previous match-
es," stated Coach Briggs Hunt.

Tonight the Bruin .squad tra-

vels to San Bernardino Valley
College for another practice

session. The match is scheduled
for 7 p.4ii.

Reichle stated, "we should ruo
into a lot of trouble when we
.start playing three games iri-

two days. Normally In this situ-

ation you need three starters

and a reliefer and with only one
good tosser we're in a sorrowful
position."

Turning to the brighter side.

Coach Reichle stated that his in-

field should be one of t?ie lea-

gue's strongest. As of now
Jerry Runyon is at first base,

Fred Pobanz is lined up at short

stop and Conrad Munatones,
who stated in right field a year
ago, is working at third base.

Three men are competing for

the second ba.se spot. Art Harris

Dick Jacobson and Tom Berg-

eron.

In the outfield, Reichle has
returners Ernie Rodriguez and
Dave Albin in center and right

fields, re.spectively, and Paul
Arndt and Don Ward are the

strongest candidates for the left

field slot. In a few weeks,
Reichle will gain the services of

Outfielder Jim Steffen. a letter-

man, who is currently playing
basketball.

Going after the starting catch-

ing spot, which was vacated by
all conference performer Tom
Roberts, who signed during the

summer, are Art Velarde, Ron
McKee and Ben Thomas.

PCC stats

GOLF TEAM NOTICE
Golf team sijrnups arp b4>-

injir taken In KII 210. All old

and new members are re-

quested to meet at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in KII F'arulty >len*s

Lounge with Coach Vic Kel-

ley.

(Continued From PaRe 7)

ahead of the initial Bruin play-

er.

I Team stats show Idaho the

leading scoring cli'b in the PCC
,
with a 70.9 a game average.

I

UCLA ranks second with a 65.5

;i game mark.
The Vandals rate above UC-

LA in every department except

field goal defense where the

Biuins are second twhind SC.
I Whether these figures mean
uiything will be found this

. weekend. Many say the only
[.statistic that counts is the Con-

I

ference standings. And in these

UCLA, along with California,

leads the rest with six wins and
two Ips.ses.

^*Mi ^

HOW MUCH DOES GASOLINE COST YOU?
Save at least half your gasoline co.st.s by owning and driving a
FIAT — save on initial cost — .save on license — save on taxes
— save on insurance — and still drive an imported car that will

dependably take >oii where you want to go — in comfort I

MODEL ILLUSTRATED: I 100 Sedan. !.. P.rf.ct Family C»r!

8 FIAT MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
P«c«i e«^^#^ pert of tnUy

from ^13oll UP TO 49 MILES PER GALLON

Factory trained Service Department

-

All Partg immediately available

im^

r^

SbjojxC

SABBATH SERVICES
Friday, February \A—8:00 P.M.

Rabbi Jehudah M. Cohen
Director of Hillel

ditcu St

IS THE "RETURN TO RELIGION" REAL?

Followed By An Oneg SViabbal

On Saturday

OPENING DANCE
8:30—12:00 URC Audifarlum

FLATUS BROTHERS ORCHESTRA

MEMBERS 50c GUESTS $1.00

EVERYONE WELCOME

^ *

tOth AND WILSHIR* • SANTA »• O H I C A _

Scrri«9 M* liiHf» Wait Sit/* • Optn Moflrfoy TkrougS ftidoy 9 AM. to 9 f.W.

' i^tvdoy » A.M. fe t f.M. — Cletrd Sitrdofi

riAT FACT: FIAT IS ITALY'S LARGEST MA^UFACTURCR

For Positions In

PUBLIC WORKS
ENGINEERING

DcKiini - InveKllKTAtion

(oiiNtriK-tion of

Roadfv RridgeH • Sewera
Storm DrahiH - Hytfi-Bulic

Slrut-tures - BuildinKH

W»ler Work*

See tfie Representative Of

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

ENGINEERING RECRUITMENT SERVK E

On This Campus February 24

Our Brochure It on File in Your Placement Office

m^-*^f^-F/^-^'^-iWW7f^

i

I*

\

i
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Two-Car Collision

Takes Life of Coed
BY DOTTIE MIIXEB

One UCLA student was killed

and another seriously injured
after being involved in an auto-

New Posts Added
To Editorial Staff

Two new positions have been added to this semester's Daily

Bruin editorial staff, according to Pete Hacsi, associate editor. He
has also named the other new- staff members. Bob Rosenstone,

new Bruin foreign correspondent, is sj>ending three months in

Europe and will report .sporadically of his travels. Etoug Moore
will fill the position of Mardi
Gras reporter and cover this

event from New Orleans.

Other staff positions include

production manager, Dottie Mill-

ar; SLC reporter, Adrlenne
Hatcher; make-up editor, Vivian

Cummlngs; exchange editor for

the New Pacific magazine, Carol

Martisoff; entertainment editor

for the magazine, Liz Leitch;

asst. city editor, Fred Sklar; and

asst. sports editor, Dick Fantl.

There will be two special page

editors for this semester's
Bruin, Susan Oast and Fred

Wausserman.

Hebrew Offered

As Niaht Course
University of California Ex-

tension is offering an evening

class in Elementary Hebrew
meeting from 7 to 9:30 p.m.

Monday and Wednesday even-

ings In room 3105 of the Hum-
anities Building on the UCLA
campus.

The course is open to students
with little or no background in

the language, and will take up
the fundamentals of grammar,
vocabulary building and conver-

sation, according to the instruc-

tor. Dr. Wolf Leslau, professor
of Hebrew at UCLA,

Interested persons may regist-

er at the class meeting next
Monday, Feb. 17 or at the camp-
us Extension office (BRadshaw
2-6161. station 721.)

Debbie Wamser, social editor,

has turned over her position to

Carol Graves far the coming se

mester. Miss Graves was last

year's assistant social editor.

She, however, has not named
her assistant yet.

Lecture Evaluates

Bible as Prose
The historical accuracy, struc

ture and beauty of the ex-

pression of Genesis and Exodus
will be reviewed in a lecture on

"The English Bible As Litera

ture" by Vinton A. Dearing, as-

sociate professor of English at

UCLA, 7:30 next Tuesday eve-

ning in HB 2126.

The lecture is the fijst in a

series of 18 weekly talks exam-

ining the types of literature con-

tained in the scriptures. Enroll-

ment for the series will be ac

cepted in advance at campus of-

fices of University Extension or

at next Tuesday's lecture.

Schoenberg Hosts Show
The IjOs Ang^ele.s Junior

progmuivi Art Exhibit will dis-

phty costuntes from Don Gio-

vanni done by 1V>ny Duqiiett4>,

10 ajn. to 4 p.m. Saturday and

Sunday In S<4)oeinberg Hall

foyar.

Photo Credit Bill Wo^xdruff

UCLA SONGLEADERS make preparations for training girls for

the job at next season's grid contests. This year's group, from

left to right, includes Head Jean Mahoney, Phyllis McMeen, Barby

Dapper, Diana Medley and Kathy Brewen.

Language Lecture

Set for 3 Today
Dr. Emile B. de Sauze speaks

on the Cleveland Plan of teach-

ing foreign languages at 3 p.m.

today in BAE 191.

The lecture, which will he piv

en in French, is titled "Le Cleve-

land Plan—Une Methode De L'

Enseignment Du Francais," and
is being presented under the

auspices of the committee on
public lectures and the French
Dept.

The lecture is open to the
public. No admission will t>e

charged.

Stability Lecture
Dr. .Solomon Lessrhetz, pro-

fessor emeritus at Princeton
University, speaks at 4 p.m. to-

iay in MS 6229. The topic of his

talk will be "Stability."

THEY GOT PROBLEMS

ASUCLA Book Store Has
Large Sales, Small Area

At UCLA, books are big busi-

ness. More books are sold in

the book department of the
student store than in any other
college in the United States. A
special staff of 200 students
works there during the first

three days of school, when the
rush for books is at its peak.
However this number later dec-

lines to 80.

Each semester, orders are
placed for 2.300 titles. "We can
never be absolutely sure how

Meade
PLENTY OF WORK

for the management to stack, the students to buy

many books to order." "explain-
ed Mr. Ahti A. Tuuri, manager
of the book department "There's
never been a case yet. in all the
years this store has l)een oper-
ated, of a class containing 50
students buying 50 books. Here
is how we make an estimate: If
a class has the same teacher
and requires the same book as
it did the preceding semester,
we take the average sales of
the book for three years, and
order that number plup 1015
percent. If it's a small class,
the percentage .has to be slight-
ly increased. We allowL for a
margin of error," he aMed. "I
have an average of 80 per cent
over-all errors, and 12-15 per
cent errors by classes."
Serving approximately 40.000

students enrolled in extension
courses, as well as the regular
session undergraduates, t h e
store's main trouble is its lack
of space. "Conditions are very
crowded in proportion to the
volume of business we do, but
this situation will be alleviated
when t h e student union is

'

built," commented Mr. Ralph!
Stillwell, manager of the atu- i

dent store. I

Spirit Rousers

Teach Routine
Six new pompon girls will be

selected after both preliminary

and final judgings in April. To
initiate a training program, the

present songleaders are teach-

ing the try-out routine at 3 p.m.
every Wednesday, 744 Hilgard.

To be eligible, a girl must be
in good standing with the Uni-

versity .soholastically. and be
present for at least six weeks
during the summer, according
to Jean Mahoney, head song-
leader. At this time she leams
new routines, plans new uni-

lorms, integrates her stylo with
the others, and gets to know the

other girls.

"Being a tJCLA Songleader is

a wonderful experience that any
girl treasures forever," stated

Miss Mahoney, "and since no ex-

perience is necessary I want to

encourage as many girls as pos
sible to attend the Wednesday
afternoon lessons."

mobile accident at 3 p.m.
Wednesday. The accident oc-
curred on Sepulveda Blvd. near
Valley Mill Rd.

"Renate Anna Klopp of 6142
Morell Ave., North Hollywood, a
freshman and proh»able physics
major, was killed when the car
driven by her cousin, Erna Ma-
ria Loch, skidded across the cen-
ter line and crashed into an on-
coming truck.

"I put on my brakes but lost
control of the ca,r," was the only
comment made by Miss Loch.

Miss Loch, a cousin of the
dead girl and residing with her,
is now being held in the prison
ward of the General Hospital.
She was booked for manslaught-
er.

A preliminary first aid report,
according to Valley Police Acci-
dent Investigation, showed Miss
Locn to be suffering trom a |>os-

sible fractured pelvis and ser-
ious internal injuries. The police
were not available for comment
on the cause of the accident.

The car, a green 1957 Volks-
wagen, was totally wrecked, ac-

cording to the police. Neither
the truck nor its occupant was
damaged. Miss Klopp's body is

resting at a private mortuary.

Wagner Directs In

Royce Hall Tonite

A masterpiece r a .r e 1 y per-

formed in the United Slates,

"The Seasons" by Joseph Haydn,
will be presented by the UCLA
A Cappella Choir and Sym-
phony Orchestra under the di-

rection of Roger Wagner at 8:.30

n m. tonight in Royce Hall Aud.

The event sponsored by the

LCLA department of rnii i • .nnd

the Committee on Fine Arts

Productions, will feature solo-

ists Catherine Gayler, soprano;

Richard Levitt, tenor; and David
Glismann, baritone.

General admission tickets are

$1 and may be purchased at

Royce Hall on the night of the

performance, or at UCLA Con-

cert Series Ticket Office, 10851

Le Conte Ave, GRanite 30971
or BRadshaw 2 6161, Ext. 379.

Student tickets are 75 cents and
must be purchased at Kerckhoff
Hall in advance

SoCam Deadline Looms

March 7 In the deadline net

for reservinff a copy of So-

r«.m, the UCLA yearbook, ac-

cording to Dick Omnph, sales

manag:er, not March 15 as
stated In yesterday's Bruin.

\

1-Year Coverage

Insurance Plan for

Students Offered
"Response to the insurance

plan has, thus far, been excel-

lent," said a spokesman for

Dean Atkinson, yesterday, "how-

ever 100 percent acceptance of

the plan, through sales, is urg-

ed in order to assure continu-

ance and improvement of cover-

age in the future.

"A duplication of SLC's un-
animous acceptance of the in-

surance proposal by the entire
student body is desired.

'

The plan, which is in opera-
tion in over 200 colleges and
universities throughout the
country, will provide medical
coverage every day of the year,
regardless of where the student
may be This is an advantage
over the coverage offered by
the Medical Center, l>ecause the
Center offers coverage which
protects the student only dur-
ing the semester, and then only
if the student can reach the
Medical Center.

Under the new plan, coverage
will be subject to a maximum
limit of $2,.500 for each disabil-

ity. The first $300 of a student's
hospital bills will be paid in full,

up to a miximum of $18.50 a
day. Surgical costs up to $300
will al.so be paid.

This plan, which is complete-
ly vounfary, will cost $12 a year
foo UCLA students, an addition-

al $26 a year for a wife or hu.s-

band not registered at the Uni-
versity, and $22 a year extra
for each child covered. ASUCLA
recefves 50 cents from each pol-

icy written. No physical exam-
ination is necessary before pur-
chasing the Insurance.

Interested parties may con-
tact Lawrence Robinson, camp-
us insurance representative, In
the UCLA Accounting Office for
additional information.

Student Union Fee Due
students who have as yet

not paid the one dollar stu-

dent union fee are reminded

that payment Is required as

one of (he prerequisites to

filing the rcKi.stratlon packet.

Payment of the dollar, which

added (e the tuition brings

registration dues t.o $69, must
be made to cashier's office In

the Adnralnistration BIdg.
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Senile Spirit
' Every weekend or so, a few hundred UCLA students *rek

down to the Pan Pacific Auditorium and, sitting across the aisle

from a few hundred USC students, try to watch a couple of

basketball gannet.

The first thing these Bruins notice is that SC's spirit leaves

much to be desired. When the Trojans trail in the contest by

as litHe as s«k points, they seem to possess a rooting section

of three—their yell leaders. Everyone else mumbles a bit from

fin>e to t«n>e about their classes and perhaps says "Sit down, I

can r see.

FOR UCLA'S SPIRIT STINKS.

The Bruins laugh derisively, saying their own spirit is better

—which, indeed, H is. But this is not saying a hell of a lof.

Why should this be? The rooting section seetns to be full.

It is. Full ef high-school students, senile former letter-carriers,

carpenters' assistant* and professional^ wrestlers. Obviously, these

people don't care any nr>ere for UCLA than for Kutztown State

Teachers College. But there they are, just- the sanoe.

We can't bla«n« the littlessnest of the rooting section en>

Krely on them, however. The few students that do manage to

fight t^eir way into the student »r9» do little but fill space (ex-

cept on Fridays nights, when everyone waves franticdily at the

television cameras).

There is The Hush orf Death at the beginning of UCLA
basketball games when our players are introduced. A few spor-

adic RAHS and that's it for the duration, unless the game is

exceptionally close. * -

The main reason for all this is the lack of competent, origin-

al, well-organized cheerleading. Much of the time, one or two

students have to start a chant, the yell leaders taking it up after

everyone has been yelling for three minutes.

The yell leaders do this with an apologetic expression on

their faces (somehow, ttiere ALWAYS seems to be an apologetic

expression on their faces). In many situations that obviously call

for some effort on ttieir part, they can be seen kneeling on the

floor, backs to the crowd, watching. Just watching.

And when, as infrequently happens, they do lead a yell,

imagination is rarer than "Restore Senior Eligibility" signs at the

Stanford Homecoming. Even in last weekend's Cal game, when

a microphone was preterrt to aid the yell leaders, it was the

tanrte old "U-rah" and "U-C-L-A" — nothing else. And who

cares? No wonder we have the second-worst roofing section

in the city.

As students of this University, you should not stand for

it. Fight this anarchy of enthusiasm by leading individual cheers,

if the yell leaders can't get on the ball. Do anything, but bring

some of that old Bruin spirit back to our sports events.

MARTY KASINDbRF

STUDENT SELECTION
aOBBI AMB8

JLKirins the suxmnec months
and winter vacation, while most
students and picfessors are en-

joying a change of pace from an
intense college life, the work of
the admissions office < is at its

peak.

Rather than being a cut-and-
dried affair, admissions is an
extremely meticulous process,
according to Dr. Eklgar L. Laz-
ier, Associate Director of Ad-
missions. It entails not only
evaluating student records, but
also working closely with the
guadance and admissions offices
of high schools and junior col-

leges, handling around 70,000
calls and pieces of mail a year,
interviewing students in special
cases, counseling students even
before admission to UCLA, and
determining whether courses in

secondary schools and imiversl-
tles throughout the \rorld meet
UCLA requirements.

Approxlnmtely 11 per eent
of UCLANS are fraoi oMier
statm and foreirn iamli*. In
iMidition. about 60 |»er eent of
ttte studMitH enter not ms
freshnrten but a« tnMMfer siii-

dents frntn oth4>r eoUeges and
univerHlties, wMcb v r c a 1 1 y

'complicates frvaluatJon.

Much of the work is so intri-

cate that to train a fully compe-
tent evaluator takes at>eut a
year. The office is trying a new
method to write up the data and
eventually hopes to mechaniz-e
parts of the process, which is

"slow and painfuL"

UaderKTaduate stwdents mA-
mm^ to WfJk fan ln».>

tirrefi caincorteK: the ret^utar
undergrraduate. t h «fc "veteran
special status." and tt»e "•me-
elar or limited stutfent The
"velrran special status" M a
claHslfiontlon whlr-h ran en.
able otiterwise well-4iiuiltfW>d

vHexanH to he aiUniMeil 4e-
Kpite v«r>' mtrMM- iteftotetN'k^w.
It U » probatJnnary status
only and dimintshliiK rapitily

In frequency.

The special or limited student
i.s one with a non degree rfejec-

tive. For example, students are
often pe.-mitted to take courses
not offered in exten.'^ion in order
to supplement a job or to
acquire barkfround for study in

a new field. Here again, persons
offered this privilege mu.«;t be
promising stu<lents with a defi-

nite objective.

One question frequently
asked of the adtnlsMiottfl •-tffu-e

Is whettier the iml%f>rKl(v has
recently ral<erl or intends to
raise Its entrance rennire-

n»'nt<». I>r. Jjiz'er explains
tliat this campus Ivhs not
raised the basic re^ulren»ents
and hones there will he no
need of It. "We'M e^Uin" jm>t
»br>ut the richt tyne of stu-

dent now,' he staletl.

The Rngents of the l'ni\¥r.sity

realize that the present require-
ments are high. .Studies roughly
estimate that I'CLA is drawing
its students from those rankincr
in the top 1215 per cent in

.scholastic ability over the na-
tion.

The reason for h I ir h re-

quirenientAt \n that the linhrer-

sUy of CaUfomia In not a gen-
eral college f>r>r any hicft

They Vant To Be Ah I^ne
Will Urada B« A<«r«ptMi. ap^

penring on page 2 of the Mon-
day, Feb. 10 Bruin is grossly
misleading.

Petrhaps in some departments
there is felt a need for graduate
students to organize But speak-
ing for myself. I can only say
that I wish the rah rah boys and
activity ites would go away and
let us graduate students alone.
We like to study.
We don't need an organiza>

tion.

We don't want perttes, more
seminars, dues, and another club
to beJong to.

We consider ourselves serious

students; and although we have

had fun spending our time in

extracurricular activities in our
undergraduate days, we realize

that now is the tinf>e to buckle
down and achieve that advanced
degree in the shortest peoa ible
time as efficiently as we can.

Naturally there is apathy to-

ward the GSA and anyone who
tries to organize graduate stu-

dents. And, hopefully, there will
always he. .So. please stop trying
to do us good and just go away
and let us study.

lAum I^ickNi

InvaMim of Privaey

I wish the women would be a

little more considerate and have
a little more dignity. I always
thought that the lourifre next to

the Main and Faculty Lounges
was fbr men only.

There seems to be a ne-

occurranoe of women entering
and remaining in our lounge.

I (isn't think it's »t all fan-.

I'm sure they will nevar find
men in the Women's lounge.
They have ttietr own lounge,
why don't they »•» H?

An Irate

.sicImioI graduate but an insti'

tutioM' to guide and train the
^

m o 8 i academically capable;
the state proviiles state and
junler colleges for those who
canivAt keep up with this level

of training and who yet want
further education. '

Requirements, therefore, are
high in order to admit only
students who can keep up with
the work. They have been gen-
erally successful, since the fail-

ure rate is only an estimated six
to spv^n per cent. However, Dr.
Lazier admits that there is no
way of telling how many ac-
tually capable students are de-
nied admission because of poor
records from causes other than
deficient .<?chola.stir a'bility.

Instead «f raHfng requfre-
mentA, IJ»e Regeitts intend to
perfeet them as **predlctl\ie

instrumeiUs." In recent y^ars,
nt-Mt clianges have been made
nvirety to clofic loopholes and
have not affected students
witli advanoed standing.
However. If apt>ik-«4ions eon-.^
^inue to grow so that fairlll-

ties canrhit acconunodste all

the qualified s t u d e n t .4, ad-

niiKsion rrquirements- simply
Will lusvc to ^ n^ie^. 'ftie

Regients and faculty feel that
It Is better to temporarily
raise requirements than to let

instruction deteriorate.

Besides expanding existing
t-am puses, developing n^w cam-
pu.ses will help relieve pressure
of qualified applicants. Entrance
requirements may be revised in

order to change the distribution
between various campuses rath-
er than deny admission outright.
Hovvever, this problem hasn't
been studied jret.

UCI.A's reject ratj» In the
past few years has been d<v
crea<«ing; «f 5200 applictHits
for the past fall semester,
4000 were aiTniitteil. an un-
nsnally higli percf^tage.
Furtherwwre, IJCLA has a
lower vwlect rate than other

' cnn>p<ijWfl af the 'iM]ve>rslty.

"Apparently the oonnsoling hi

tlv* high !*eh'ols and In the
Junior ('olleges is imr»^ving, "^

e>pf«clally In tl»e I^oa .\nq;eles

are a." explalmi I>r.' l.nrzler.

"As thin hopnenn , fewer and
fewer ««^ut»lifled stndentM
apply."

~w '4:-

Conscientious Education
SItENT OBSERVm

An article written for your Christmas 1957 edition appear-

ed in a somewhat changed form in your Feb. 10th edition, and
Mr. Aaron replied to it, not grasping what was meant.

For it was meant to remind us, at a time when a few people

temporarily become conscious of men's spi'itual existence, that

our education would also have to become conscious of this If it

means to be a constructive Influence on our seelely and indivi-

dual student

An education that only holds out to us the prospect of

material comfort is destructive because it destroys the spiritual
core in man.

The scientist whom we glorify at the moment and who
claims that his inventiveness makes for poHtrcal security and
"progress" is blind to man's spiritual needs; although he may
lecture endle.ssly on his pure love of truth and his devotion to

the cause of mankind.

The. true scientist will forever be "he in whom th's devotion
is his life, not his talk. He does not run after popularity or
gain for he heeds the silent voice of his conscience, and it is

only after a serious and prolonged battle with his conscienee
that he dares to say a few words to his fellows.

He may know what the popularity .seeker will never under-
stand, that his enemy is not yonder, perhaps in Peking or in

Moscow but that he is comfortably percheft in his own .<«oul in

his longing for outer comfort, in his lust, his greed, his

stupidity.

Real education would mean to conquer this stupidity by
pointing to th» hindrances inside us. by showing us a way to

achieve inner harmony by the control of the fury of desire
within us.

Forlhis is what God wnnts us to do. The C,o6 whose voice
is not always audible through his ordained representatives, but
whose v6ice Is always heard by every honest man who sincere-
ly seeks him.

And this voice will forever inform us that our cleansing
labor must be performed on the inside. God also seeks to
echicate us, and he does so not necessarily by men with acad-
emic titles but by tho.se whom he has chosen because tliey have
some understanding of his way. ^

N»w«r mind kim. Hs't

Calling U
Spring Sing fnferviews

Interviews for Spring Sing
Preliminary Committee mem-
bers will be held from 1 to 3
p.m. on Monday and from 9 to

11 a.m. on Tuesday in KH 108.

MAClub Coffee Hour
Coffee hours are held every

day from 3 to 5 p.m. Don't for-

get the Valentine Dance tonight

at 8 p.m. Everyone welcome.

7
Guess What NOBBY
KNiT Is Going To

. do???

KNIT

SHOP
1066 Westwood Bl., Westw'd.

Senior SoCam Pictures

Graduating seniors get your
.SoCam pictures taken in Man-
ning Studio, Deadline is March
7. . ..

Veteran's Fraternity
All Vets interested in joining

Veteran's Fraternity, Chi Gam-
ma Iota, call GR 2 0845.

A Word to the Wise
ATTENTION, other publicity

will be found in Was.s Watches,
a column that will appear evei-y

Friday in the Bruin starting to-

day. «

MAClub Supper
MAClub is having a Sunday

.Supper at 6:30 p.m. this Sunday.
Sign up by Friday evening. Dr.
Reinsch will be t^e guest speak-
er. Everyone is invited.

Day of Prayer
"Student Day of Prayer" 7:30

p.m., Sunday, Feb. 16, 907 Mai
colm Ave. All students welcome.

WHAT IS IT?
'what' ft the secret of the popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance & repair lervice? It'$ really

very timple: people appreciate, aoove all, a place that

can be trusted to do the job RIGHT—and only what
NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNtUP—BRAKES-^LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

YWCA Board Signups
Men apply now for YWCA co-

operative board at 574 Hilgard

Ave., GR 9-1234. Interviews are
scheduled for this week-end. In
ter-racial, inter-cultural, inter

denominational.

Veep's Sec'y Signups
Personofl interviews for secre-

taries for the Vice President's
office will be held from 2 to 3
p.m. on Monday and Tuesday.
Sign up in the Vice President's
office.

Dublin Ball Promoptions
Important meeting today of

Dublin Ball Promotions Com-
mittee at 3 p.m. in KH Memor-
ial Room. Please be prompt.

URA Bike Riding Club
There will be a meeting of the

URA Bicycle Riding Club at

noon today in RH 162. Open to

all those interested in bicycle

riding..
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'Red Shoes' Screens
In Royce Feb. 27
"Red Shoes." \vpri'', famed full length technicolor production,

rated by critics as one of the greatest motion picture of all
time will have an exclusive UCLA premier Thursday, Feb. 27 in
Royce Hall. The announcem«>nt was made by University Exten-
sion which is presenting the three-lime Academy Awarfl winning
attraction in cooperation with Shan V. Sayle.s.

No seats will be served. Spoiial student di.scount tickets
priced at 75 cents are on sale at KH Ticket Office and general
admission tickets for $1.25 are now on sale'at the Concert Series
Ticket Office at University Extension.

Due to the demand for tickets, patrons are urged to buy
all tickets in -advance o' the playdate.

Letter to

An Innocent Fresliman
Dear Innocent:
Are you worried about your

popularity rating? Join the
Daily Bruin Cub Staff. You'll Ixf

the most unp o p u 1 a r person.
However, there are compensa-
tions. DB parties are wunner-
ful.

Pomona Scene of

Mortar Board

Statewide Meet

A dis^unled high freshman
on the DB staff c-onvention Saturday

"N

UCLA will be represented at

he annual area Mortar Board

Feb. 1.5,

^
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PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BAN<jLil!JT BOO.AI.S lOK PARTIES 4 P..M. 2 A.'>I.

daily bruin

I classified $cls
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

AITOMOBILB rOB SAI.R FOR BENT

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

Inspected Used Cars
•M OI.DS R8 - 71. liday Ciipo. lifrlit

blui-, w/w - $154.5.
'67 DODUE Lancer. I-dr. Hardtop;
Torpu'' Fli)?lit. power iU-cring;
4.400 ml. . $24?C>.

'5.1 KORU - i pasx. couiitrr sedan -

benutifiil car - mechanirally pi^rfi-d
• $1425.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

PKBSONAI.
NKW (iirnifhrd bactielor apts wiUi GIRI^S! .See our "almo.st new" irar-

kitclipnette - $.')9.50 - 1 bojnmm tin. . --

riirni.<<hed apt.x. $79.50 • Call EX.
1 2692. (F-17>

STI'Df:nT - rurnidhed apartmentJi.
Individual yoniPster leafoii. S42..'iO

p.T prrs<jn. IJtilitir'a Included. OR.
S-MOS. - 501 Uayley. yV-Vi)

inonts. Many famous labeln. Drrs!
like a million for peanu(.<i. 1OT76'--
W. Pi.-o Blvd. - GR. 7-1748. (K-30)

SS.OO - Cl\arming, larse room - con-
venient UCI>A - full kitrhrn piivi-

GR 6-6040
(F.18)

'41 Ol.DS Hvdramatie Coupe - Ex-
(•llent me<iinniinl rondilioii bv ori-
Kinal ownf-r Mr."*. Rivett - GR. !»-

fcWW . CMh 11 50. (F-H)
'5.'. FORD S - 2-door
H • ' I;.'..)io. 1950. Call 445
M I <; r.iiKT. <F-14)

Fordomalio,
o^44S

'53 CHEV. B*-1-Air Conv. (.I.SW410),
Excellent tired. powerRlide, new
i.,n t*;fin . Private Tarty - GI... 4-

r 6 00. (F-14)

$169.5 - Low mileage •

•bowroora condition -

(F-17»

•5.
. o .

oar bfd -
>_EX. J-.-MTO.

S 5 16^ x4*'" MERC. 3 Pol manif'/ld
and 11-1 Evans head, 4 4b C cam
anil duul roilinfr. Headers and lake
pluK.4. rarinir pinton - all new tran-
sml!<xion with O.D. - new rear end
tractor masters - rood paint and
uphol.stry. EX. 6-4058 - Don.

(F-I1>

leires - pri\ate entrance - quiet sur-

CAN you use $30 extra a week? Find
out h'/w you tan put 5 hr.x. of your
Hpare time to work eacli win k liiak-
iuR nmney for you. Write fm full
infiirmation to Campu.i John - 426
Kentucky Ave. Berkeley 7, Calif. -

(F-14)

rovndjngs • parking 9-.5.13.-..

(F-14)

SEE Co.smos Trading Co. Advertise-
ment. Cu.itoin made-lo-m c a .<< u r e
hoeii. Page 35. Reg. I.<<i)ue and

ROOM for rent - $.t7 month - single I
^'g* 8 Friday 14th. ___ (F-141

447 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monica IT'8 I'NCLE Ivanovich'-i (urn to
near San Vinuente - EX. 5-91.5,1. - throw the bomb . . . Carol M., Dot-

(F-12) til- M.. and Suzi G. (F-14)

NRW '58 Volkswaeon. Sun-Deck Roof MEN of the Corral all PE majors
$<W month to reliable person. - Ol... aren't apes thev (just) look tliat
3 ,513.3 daytime. OL,. 6-3498 aft r i way - I>>vi-Strau!<s. (F-14)
6 P.M. (F 171

CAMPITS e.icort service girls' desiring
to experieni-e the thrill.' «f college

'66 VOI.KSWAOON Sedan
red interior, white walls.
Iieater. 17,000 milea. GR.
evening."!

I BTXK!K Campus - Bachelor • acco-
modates 3 - $95 • utilities paid -

I.aundry facilities - Sundeck - GR.
9.5404. (F-17)

>

FURNISHED, one bedroom ipart-
meiit for rent - Walking distance -

available March - August. Phone-
GR. 8-7944. (F-17)

1 BEDROOM furnlKhed large private
»iin-de<k. di.opo.'nl. w/w carpeting.
I.urRe (losel.y - accomo(l.ite.« 3 -

corport - $1.50 - QR. 9-6438. (FIS)

ROOM (small) . Sep bath and en-
trance - light privileges - close UC-
I^ - $40 month - GR . '2-2848. (F-lli

SPACIOtrS Singles - One bedroom,
dinette, kitchen dt.«hes linens -

Heati-Kl Pool - 10380 Wllshire - CR.
6-0110. (F-19)

social life. Call GR. 8-8462. A!<k
for Chuck. Torn, Bill, Jim, Roland
John, or Dave. (F-Hi

on tlic Pomona College Campu.s.

Tlje theme of the convention is

The Foiwaifi Look."

The diy's pniffram will

o|»en Willi a 9\Vt a.m. ret^^is-

Iration folluwed hy (4>iirs «if

the cnnipiis. I>r. Harry V.

Ball, a.SKistaiit |>r<>re>«sor of

MM'iolMgry at I'tmiona and one
of llie advi.sers of tli<' r<tmi>n»

compter, will be Hir principal

s|>e«Uer at the general as'W'ni-

biy at 1 1 a.m. in tlic jMirlor of

.Miirtil dormitory.

Lady Baioaia Waid Jack.son,

di.stingui.shed British author and
former foreign affaii.s editor

for the London Economist, will

speak at a noon liinchon in

Olnoy dining hall. E(kicate,| at

O .X f o r d Univeisity and i n
France and Gennan.\-. Lady_
Jarksoi) i.s now living in Africa

where lier hu.sband is a prom-
inent Biiti-sli admini.strator. .She

i.s a well known autHoiily on
international relatioii.s.

Diirlns: tlie arierno^>n the

Moit.ar Board members will

meet in diseiissicin groups to

«t>nsider si)e<-ifie problems <»f

llieir organization. A tea nt

3:30 p.m. in Blaisdcll Purlor

will conclude the conventinti.

Other schools which will be

^t!^oie?" *^!.'!1.''*" -
S"*!?'"" "'""•"'"' represente-i include USC. Occi-scooter - runs and looks like new ,

58 Tabs $96 - CI. 2-4627. (F-19)
j

dental College, the University of

DRES.SES. suit 10-12 short Also R^'lland.s, the University of
beic,. opo.-i.'um coat - shoe, 5',A - Arizona. California at Berkeley,

liter 13 - CRratview 1-3590. - ' _j d«w.-..~» r^ ii
-

I K 30) ^"" Pomona College.

FOR SALE
PARKING PROBLEM 7 "Brand ti7w

;>8 I..ambii'tta 13.5I„ motor (HOoter.
Two s. liter. Best offer accepted
Call HO. 7-0480 after 6 00. (F-14)

BOX SPRING mallre.sses steel frame
excellent condition $2.5.00. fall Di.k
Sheridan - GR. 3-0971 - Ext ,5.53 -

(F-i4)
I

PIANO - l^lmball upright - hand-
cnived light walnut B-uiiliful -

'

ronver.«ation .pii re. Mu.-^t !»ell - J7r,
1

CR.-6 1645 after 3 00 tF-14»

IlI-FI components - Fisher FM 80
($851 - S<ott 310-C ($85) - VTVM I

($3r»l - Re<.ord» l$l-2) - private .

EX. 1-10.(1.
•^

<F-14»

ATTENTION GlRt.S
to root, root for us

If you're going
Worth.Derry
(F-141

NIKITA
meet you
dav 3-5. - Ike.

Forget the summit
at MAC for coffee. Kvery-

APARTMENT to share - accomodates
4 - $(2.50 e.ich per month. 501
Gayley . Ap t. 8 GR^ 9-5495. (F19)

MEN Students - furnished bachelor

556 Gayley

Apts. - Refrlg - utilities - lines -

pivme - $37.50 each adjacent VC-

KOOM * BOABD

• black.
radio -

3-9790 -

(F-19)

'6S PONTIAC 2-dr. Chieftain Deluxe^
Hydra, radio, heater - low mileage.
Excellent condition - $695 - GR. 9-

3838. (F-19)

•49 8TITDBBAKKR Sedan. Excellent
condition. Hew brakea, clutch, wir-
ing - $190. -^GR^«-1W4. {F-19)

•66 MERCirRY MonlclalF Hardtop"^
White-Green top . very cle»n •
mercomntic - Radio, heater - reanv
for inMpeclion 111.50 00. Agk for Dicli
GR 2 -5629 after 6 00. (F-14)

'66 FORD Customlln« 4-dr. Red -

•pot less Interior - Fordomatio -

radio - heater - welcome mechan-
ical Inspection $900 - its a beauty.
Ask for DiciL f GR. 3-S629 after
6 00. <F-14)

'83 PONT. 6 - new tires. radicT^and ROOM and Board 3 biks. tvnm cam-
heater - $3.50 or Beat offer - after I

pu.'*. 631 Landfalr - GR. 9-9425 -
_«^-^R. 1-9944. {F-19)

I

$75./mo. (F-19)
*47 CHFV "——^^-^^-^—^^^^—^^^—^^^.^—^^

retent'lv OIRI. - room and board in exchange
tires $^. ^r^nx i e.e Newmever .) f""! chUd Car*. Private room and

Will
ery-

(F-14)

CAMPrS E.SCORT SERVICE an-
nounces the opening of a second
IICI.A branch. Due to popular ci^>-

mand the Bruin Gigolo Service Is
now ready for bu.^lnes.s if you de-
sire our service please phone GR.
7-2179 (eves.) All inquiries held in
BtrlctcKt C4infidence. (F-IO)

DERRY WORTH; We haVe Jus.) re- i

ceived the word that you are a
'

l.lmey-. -» The bo^s of the crcsent
and the star. (F-14)

UA BORATORY Ec|Uipment dost ap-
prox $.'«)0» - Regent.", salts metals
iron - gla.ss ware. MuHt sell - $70 OO
Call Jim Jark.?on - GR. 9-9779 after
6:00. (F-20)

TYPMfO

FOR serlou.<» student, quiet private
room and bath: exiKnnKe for sit-
ting, light duties. Dishwasher -

OR. 3-0606. (F-14)

IX)VEI>T home elope to ramptia. Pri-
vate room, board, batli in exchange
for baby sitting and light duties. -

GR. 2-2937. . (F-14)

NO. 1-3033.

I as'iu lete Newniever -
i

(F-1»)

•65

ea

for child
bath. Transportation
mornings.

VB. 7-4042
(F-19)

T-BIRD Stick Shift. R/H power
, ^TSomIT SnTpn w.iir .^ ,,.. .;;;;n^

at - 14.500 miles, desire Ford or '^rViJ. ^..^^^'^.o ViSJ" ^*^^^J\
Chev.
size.

•a my family haa increased
GR. 3 Oil 5. (F-14)

•49 FORD Club Coupe - radio, heater
$99 99 - Call Alan after 6 P M. -

VE 7-2069 (F-14)

Light duties - GR. 3-8906. (F-14)

LOST * rOlTND

n papers, book
High Quality.

TYPINfJ THESES, term
t . ; I ienrerl

.K.. 3-M81.

Tvimm; in my home. IBM eltrTTic'
100 wpin. Nealncts. acruiary guar-
anteed. Pickup, delivery arranged.
CH. 7-6582. (jr-14)

EXPERT typing done quickly - call
Mrs. Kaplan - evenings - CR. 6-'

9795. (F-17)

TYPING done in my holne. Call to
discuss prices. Asit for Ksther. -

PL. 9-1779. (F-17)

TYPING - manuscripts. the.<!es. re-
ports, etc.; very reasonable rates.
EX, 8 3239, (F-19)

BIDBS

8IIABK ArARTMKNT
LARGE apartment to .ihare with one

"jr two men. 1227 Malcolm. GR. 7-
6991 or OR. 9-2284 evenings. (F-14)

GIRL needs two. Modern, walking
distance 803 Level Injr. No 5 $45
rer mo. Call Katliy Len.><er. f;i..
-«008. ,F-i4)

WOMA.N to share comfortable single
nnartment. Five minutes to campii.«.
$50 - Includes Utilities. GR. 8-9381
or GR. 3-4074, (F-14)

$.')0 MONTH - young man ; "cfmiplete-
ly fiirni."hed. mridern apt. ; shaif
kit<hen and bsth with three others.
Maid. Isunilfomnt. (barman. 11910 '

_WiI<J)ii. - CR. 3.510.5. (F-19)

l>-^' tmcnt to share with 3.* ' M «. - 543 Landfair - Apt,
11 - GK. 9 -5729. (F-20)

HELP WANTED

^^aiS^ S ^^^^
Vi>l. nil-No

Enleieci as
April 19. 1)4

Feb. 14. 19.58

cla.*.* matter
aC the po.«t office at

Los Ang'le.x, Calil . under (he Act of
Manh 3 1879.
Ttlephones BR.td.shaw 2 6161. GRan-

ite 3-Otni.
Tlie rci.A Dftily»Bmln Is pub-

lished (Inily throiighMit the schoid
year except .Saturday.'^ and Sunila'vs
and during e.:caminati<>n periods and
holida.vs by the As,socinted Students
of the University of California at
Ix)s Angeles. 403 Westwood Blvd..
(.OS Angeles 24, California.

NHED •sitter wWh car - - male or fe-
male - - Beverly Hills - - piano and
Hi Fi. - CR. 8-1661. (F-14)

A^T? Intelligent young gentleman
who is seeking worthwhile employ-
ment In an exciting ^nd new carepr
shobia 1nie.*tifcate this rare onpf>r-
tunity to work in th« Kappa Sigma
kitchen - Call Geof
GR. 8-6022.

GR. 9-9104 or
(F-11)

SUMMER JOBS - csmp counseIol^^.
men and women 19 yiiir" or olil. r.

coed camp. By Bear Lake, 8 Wiek.i
TExas 0-5306. (F-19)

RIDK offered to Ea.«t Coa.-!!. share
expenses, leaving around Feb. 18 • TOUNY jL^DY for_tight housework
WK. 8-0010. (F-19)

ANYONE finding a Cht Omega aor-
ority pin on campus • please call
GR. 9-9205. (F-17)

GET BK'H 4)rirK
LYRICS set to music; music aet to

lyriea. John Ely, MCVA, music
major. CR. 7-8136. (F-19)

Mon,, Wed A Fri, 3-6 - Call GR.
2 OtVts after 7:00. (F-19)

T Xn bnbys;t Tiiesdnv. Wed-
and Frid ly aiFteriumns in

exciiange for rot.^i - OR. 3-3430
after 6:80. <F-19)

Cosmos Trading

Company
16«I .Main .St.. Box I.'IS

Venice, C'aliforni»

Present.s this unique t)ff»<r—
u s t o m, nMdi' I o nioa.su re

shoes any slyle in the book.
Choice of various leathers.
I.e<H e.\|>niAive than an or
dinary pair of shoes made In
the US. For further informa-
tion, complete list of prices,
and measurii-.T; instructions
for any foot, odd-sh»ped or
conventional, from sizes 6B
to 1 IKE below or beyond—
Write to shove address.
Plea.se Include lOe- to cover
postag:e and hanxllini:.

Fxiu-ard V. Matrang:a,
t'C LA '56

^Wi'-

\

T. ...i
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Civil Service Announces

Student Trainee Positions
Keeping in mind the critical

need for college caliber person-

nel anfl the advantages of sum-
mer employment to the average
college student, the Twelfth
Civil Service Commission an-

nounced its 1958 student trainee

program.
Aimed toward the undergra-

duate, student-trainee positions

make it possible for a student
to engage in profitable employ-
ment and at the same time gain

WESTLAND
Laundry & Cleaners

On* Stop (or TKr««:

• Laundromat—Newest
Rqulpment

• Hand Finished Laundry
• Cleaning;

3 Blocks South of IVIIshlre
1363 Wftstwood Blvd.
7:30 A.M. - 7:45 P.M.

Available Parkinf^ In Rear

pie-professional experience in

his ch6sen field.

Positions are available for stu-

dents who have completed at

least one full year of college

but have finished the require-

ment ior a bachelor's degree.
An appointee must be enrolled

in an accredited college, and
majoring in a curriculum lead-

inp to a bachelors degre<j in ac-

counting, engineering, chemis-
try, architecture, lands cape
architecture or metallurgy!

A written test is not required

for a student trainee position,

and the entrance salary is based
on college work completed. For
students who have completed
one full year of college, the en-

trance salary will be $3175 per
annum or $61 per week. Stu-

dents with two and one-half

years of college study will enter

at $3415 per annum or $66 per
week.

Students may get applications

at the college placement office.

BRUIN SKIERS
teTrni^sHojjwsl
ItDL, THUR. FEB. 25-27 ^'^fe^ANVONE for SKIING?'

ASPEN • FRANCE • LAKE PLACID • ALASKA

STUDENTS-TEACHERS
* GRAD & PART-TIME STUDENTS

8 A COPY
Now For Your

Favorite Magazine
AND YOU PAY LATER

Upon receipt of the coupon below, your subscription will be

entered to any or all of tKe magaxines indicated—at the

specially reduced 8c-a-copy college ratesi These rates lave you

up to 46°/, of the regular subscription rate . . ; up to 69"/,,

of the newsstand price. And there's no need to pay any money
now. You'll bt billed after your first copies arrive.

IPE ONE YEAR ONLY $4.00
I I^P" (regulaHy $7.00 a year)

TWO YEARS ONLY $7.00

^1 AA m ONE YEAR ONLY $4.00
I I ^^^ ^? (regularly ($6.75 a year)^^ TWO YEARS ONLY $7.00

SPORTS ^^^ ^^^ <^^Y ^^ ^
II I I ICTB A -rr r\

(regularly $7.50 a year)

ILLUSTRATED two years only $7.50

Ordering one magazine does not require ordering any other.
But there is no limit to the number you may order. For inform-

ation and rates on any magazine write:

*-' *

KEN KRAGEh4—426 KENTUCKY AVE.. BERKELEY 7. CALIF.

TEAR OUT — TEAJl OUT — TEAR OUT

NAME
'^^^^^^^ •••• •••••• a • •••••..•••«••

aiY ZONE STATE. . , , .

college

TEACHER
( ) STUDENT

( ) Yeer Studies End „„_.

TIME
I )

LIFE
I ) SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

( )

I YEAR
( ) 2 YEARS

( ) NEW
( ) RENEW

( )

MAIL THtS COUPON TODAY TO:

KEN KRAGEN^426 Kentu^y Ave., B«-keley 7, CaM.

mmimmtf *<a*f*^ -'ii-iiiii«waiif»iHll

UCLA Student Narrates
Skydiying Flick on TV
BY VrVIAN CUMMINGS
A film featuring skydiving

and gliding will be narrated on
the channel seven travel series,

"Bold Journey," by UCLA grad
.student, Robert Greenbaum at

8:30. P-m. Monday.
Greipnbaura is a motion pic-

ture nmjor in the Theatre Arts
Dept. IJls program will be cen-

tered aA-ound the adventures he
experienced at a German glider-

flying school and later at the

French Government Sport Para-
chute Training Center after

graduating from UCLA in 1954.

Filmed Way to Europe
With a second hand 16 milli-

meter motion picture camera, a
lew thousand feet of film, he
recorded aerial sport activity in

Austria, France, and Germany
in order to pay the way for his

first trip as a civilian to Europe.
Greenbaum first went over as a

persOinnel administrator in the

U.S. military service.

"Not only did the films pay
for most of my expenses," said

Greenbaum, "but I will also re-

ceive royalties from therrV for

the next ten years."

Skydiving is a sophisticated

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY Y*

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing In Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

form of sport parachuting,
which was started in France and
is now participated in by mem-
l)ers of many of the Iron Cur-
tain countries, according to

GreenlMrtim. Two years ago an
American team headed by
Jacques Istel journeyed to Mos-
cow to compete in the sport in

the Olympics.

Skydtvfaig Jumping Sport

"The sport consists ol jumpi-

ing from high altitudes in rigid-

ly controlled body positions," h*
added. By maintaining this con-

trol, the parachuters can guide
their bodies in a series of nui-

neuvers such as (ums, figure

eights, forward and backward
looping, CM" airoing tovrard a tar-

get. All of this is done before the
parachute is actually opened.
Parachutes are usually opened
at 1200 feet which gives the
parachuter four seconds to open
the emergency parachute if the

other fails to function.

"Despite the fact that skydiv-

^^fi^<-A ^^ f^ *^

ing is an expensive s p o r tt"

Greenl>aum continued, "it is sub-
sidized in part by the French
government." At the school In

Biscarose. France, instruction is

given to groyps of young men
and women who have qualified
for instruction.

Boy Makes OoimI

Greenbaum also commented
that while filming the para-
chuters, he developed an inter-

est in participating in the sport
himself. D u ri n g his military
service career, He took glider in-

structions and received a Ger-
man Student Glider Pilot license

(the German term is Segelflle-

gerschein). On the. return trip

he continued his participation in-

the sport and qualified for Al-
pine Gliding.

"Alpine gliding Is the most
difficult because the gliders

don't depend on thermo currents
but on winds reflected upwards
from rugged mountain skxpes,"

Greenbaunti concluded.

MICHtL i iv.i^, chief instructor at the Fi- ^.. — , - -, ..jining

Center, denwnstrates a typical controlled free-fall position. Note

the instrument panel on the top of the emergency parachutt-

RANCHO - PICO

SHOE MART
10644 W. Pico Blvd.

Th« Chukka's YouVe

Always Wanted At

A Price You Now

Can Afford

$7.50

RA
SF %

"ID-PICO

10644 W.PICO
FRKR PARKING IN REAB

Betw<oen Overland A MMinicic
Hours: 9-9 ikm. Sum. 9-5 p.m.

VBri t 7 2ftT7

C AVF ^^^ AA% <^" NatJoiHOly A<tver«iw<d Brands^**»^ TO OU '•
fer Use Batk-e ramiiy!

Kaplan, Plait,

Others Talk
To Unions
Sponsored by the Los Angeles

Central Labor Council, t he
Greater Los Angeles CIO Coun-
cil and University of California
Extension, a conference on "The
Nev^ Age • Its Political and
Moral Implications for Labor"
opens today and extends thro-

ugh Sunday at the University
Conference Center at Lake Ar-
rowhead,

The four major UCLA sPeak-

exB at the conference include

Dr. Joseph Kaplan, professor of
physics and Chairman of the
Jnited States National Commit-
tee for the International Geo-
physical Year, who ~will talk on
The Impact of Science on Man"^
at this evening's session. I>r.

Donald A. Piatt, profes.sor of
philosophy, talks on "The Ethi-

cal and Moral Implications of
the Democratic Way of Life" at
the Saturday morning ses.«!ion

and in the evening Dr. Currin
Shields, associate professor of
poHtkral science, will speak on
"The History of Social Protest"

F-0-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FOIJDCO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL CR I -4285

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS .

4 *•(*!»».. :

Beif! i_lf—'-\-:-

:* TTWf,."(«<>»<«
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Priyate Collections on Exhibit
In Dickinson Art Galleries

"California Collects: NortTi
and South Exhibition," an ex*
hibit of 39 celebrated paintings
from museums and major pri-

vate (ioJlections throughout Cali-

fornia, will be on display at the
Dickinson Art Galleries on cam-
pus through Feb. 23.

Sjionsored and organized

by tlie UCLA Art Council and
the Patrons of Airt and Music
of the California Palace of the

Legian of Honor in San Fran-
cisco, the Miowin^ includes
Lautrec's "Popfcrait of Oscar^
WiiUe," loaaed by i»lr. and
Mrs. <Jonni4 L«s««r.

Other works on exnibit are a
good background pre Renaisar^-

ce aJtai piece loaneu oy Mrs. Leo
Bing; 4 late miniature G,6ya
owp^d.by Vincent Price; a Van
Gogh lionji H^T. and Mrs. W. W,
CrocKer; and. a Gauguin irqm
Mr. -and Mr». William Goetz..

Additional private collectors

exhibiting are Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Todd, Mr. and Mrs.

'HotlywootTTopic

Of Wray Lecture
The Committee on Public Lec-

tures and Department of Thea-
tre Arts are, presenting Fay
Wray, star of stage, screen and
television, who will speak on
"HoUj-wood Yesterday and To-
day" at 3 p.m. Mondav In HB
1200.

The public is invited to attend
this lectui-e. Ttiere will be no
admission charge.

PATRONIZE

tfie

DAILY BRUIN

Prentis Hale, Mr. and Mrs. Arn-
old Kirkeby, and Norton Simon.
The Los Angeles County Mus-

eum, the San Diego Art Galler-

ies, The Art Center in La JoUa,
and the Santa Barbara Museum
are also lending paintings.

Public Invited
Open to the public from 12:30

to 5 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day and from 2 to 5 pjn. on
Sundays, the exhik>ition is closed
Saturdays.
Los Angeles' metrop o 1 i t a n

dally papers granted the show-
ing good reviews.

In conjunction with the ex
hibit, Tlie UCLAN String Quar
let will give a concert in the
Willitts J. Hole Gallery at 3:30
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 16. Irwin
Wenstein, Alan Kagan, Adrian
Paskowitz, and David Waller
are the members of the musical
group whose concert is free be-

cause of the generosity of Art
Council nnembers Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Bloomfield.

ADVERTISERS

ENGINEERING—EE and ME

MATHEMATICS

PHYSICS

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17

PLACEMENT OFFICE

Career Opportunities with
*'

PHILCO
Western Development Laboratories

Rodwood City P«lo Alfo

Research ond Development

^ Advance Communications

^ Radar and Tracking

9 Digitcl Computers

^ Systems Engineering
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Co if tact leases
D r m t

^ p '> t r ^
lAemineKani — CletMi —

L. W. Sledge, CD.
10918 Kinrott Avtnw*

Wntwood VHIoft

FIRST TIME OFFERED
Latest Model EXACTA IIA

EXAKTA IIA with f 1 .9 Auto. Xenon
The World's Most Versatile Camer.i Including

Micro & Macro Photography

$399.00

Our Price

$279.50
Also Repeated By
Popular Demand

^^_^ Reg. Our Price

Exalcta VX with 2.8 Tessof $239.50 $149.50
Exakta VX with 1 .9

Primoplan Preset 279.50 179.50
135mm Zeiss Triotar Preset 85.00 50.59
400mm Meyer Preset 199.50 139.50

Terms, of Course
Mr. Robert L. Barbour, Exakta factory representative, will

be here Monday. Feb. 17. 3:00 to 9:00 P.M. You are invited
to meet Mr. Barbour end discuss Exakta canr>#ra$ and acces-
sories. ^

BEL AIR CAMERA — "House of Exalcta"
Largest, Most Complete txakta Stock in Southern California
933 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village
Validated Parking *-

. GR 9-1133

f.
Support Now Playing

>
Your

xheatre

Go To

a

Movie $

"4.- -

passenger...

overflo) miles per gallon!

1958 RENAULT
6 Montlis Unconditionol Factory Guarantee

REGARDLESS OF MILEAGE

Wo I idwide Imports
1968 So. Sepulveda Blvd. L.A. 25

IN WESTWOOD irS WORiDWfOE MOTORS
GR 7-6739 Befween Santa Monica & Olymoic

Local

Theaters VTUICIC Weekend ji

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE l\

r.'"."si pk: fair -•-,?;
Held Over

The Lasi Bridge
Maria Schell

ILes Girls

Kiss Them for Me
lis* n. M. Bird. I UAVA/AII

HO. 4^337 HAWAIIMONICA
Light Across the Street

Bardot

FREE PARKING

AiMI Hnllywoai
HO. t-ms

Raintree Country

Elizabeth Taylor

DEL MAR
Admission 3Sc

rke. nr. t.mOrrtk
WE. 4-«373

Pal Joey
Frank Sinatra

Hear Me Good

611 N F-rfM
Ol,. S-2SMSILENT MOVIE

Tfie Three Musketeers
Douglas Fairbanks

Adminaisn 00c .

TIVOLI ""' *"*"
!!ji"'V^.S^ VILLAGE

Les Girls
Gene Kelly

Legend of the Lost

WclwMXt
BR. MSOt

Darby's Rangers
James Garner

Oregon Passttge.
flise Yeur Fox DitceutH Car^)

BRUIN
Walt Disney's

Old Yeller

Ambush at Cimarron
Past

o'Sr,^ HNE ARTS •^
'"Jn!"V..Si

All at Sea

Alec Guiness

(Use Your Foi Discount CariQ

FOX WILSHIRE^^^oritiS

The Giff of Love

Bacall

BAY 1*I4« nmm9H HI.
TK. t-tatt
Ol'. 4-SSSS

Paths of Glory
Kirk Dottgles

Hobson's Choice

PHILOSOPHY & ART CENTER
450 S. Western Ave.

DU 9-0974

Begins at 8:30 p.m.

Julius Caesor
Brando - Mason

SEE A MOVIE

THIS

WEEKEND

I imi I ^M

f

ife,-;'

J-V? i.-i-
'it^''"*. ,*'• mmm
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New Scholarship Counselor Assumes
Position of Evaluating Applications

~
Succeeding Mr. William Men- 1 ployed in the Main and Law li-

ton as scholarship couiiselor this braries. Miss Smith has been
semester is Miss Mildred E. working at UCLA for 12 years,
Smith, who was previously em- 1 all of which she has spent in

PEGGY'S
BEAUTY SALON

CUSTOM PERMANENTS AT
1/2 PRICE

. Hair Shaping & Styling

House Calls to Invalids

1072 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-95»8

Gayley Building Next to Citizens Bank

Westwood Village

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
OPEN EVERY
EVENING

PANDORA'S COFFEE HOUSE
Presents

the library.

"Tfil* is all very new kn^ ex-
citing,''^ commented Miis Smith
when she was asked how she
felt a'bout her new job. The
main duties of scholarship coun-
selor, as explained by Miss
Smith, are to help students who
wish to apply for scholarships,
and to answer any questions stu-

dents may have concerning this
field.

As a reminder, Miss Smith an-
nounced ihat the deadline for
scholarship applications for en-
tering students is March 1.

^ PP <^^^W
ms5 yaick5
BY FRED WASSERMAN
Designed to fit the needs of

the students, this column will

run every Friday. In it, you will

find merrtion of various organi-
zations. Should any organization
wish to get publicity, all that i^

need do is send the release to

the E>aily Bruin office on Thurs-
day before 12.

All "Arabian Nights" cast
members, technicians and those
interested in trying out for this

ERN JAZZ
Fri., Sat. & Mon. >

Folk Singing, Bongo Sessions

Nitely

We Serve a Complete Variety

Of Continental Pastries, Ices, Exotic CoHees & Foods

NO MINIMUM — NO COVER

8118 Sunset 016-9192
(Opposite Fras€at!'s)

Frosh Flashes
By

JOEL WACHS ^
^

Freshnr>an Class President 1 "

BY JOEL WAC'HS
Freshman Class President

HATS OFF! to Judy Brown,
membership drive chairman;
Judie Stein, membership drive
publicity chairman; and Carole
Losey, Diane Hyman, Maria Sie-

gal, Mary Sokol, Lynne Phillips,

Ted Clarice, Howard Golden,
Howard Golden, Sandy Haig,
Joan Winter, and Pat Cooper
who were our most outstanding
council card salesmen . during
our recent membership drive.
Each of them has already sold
a complete book or more and
they, along with some forty

8-6 BO B B BD-B 8 08808 00 880900 B'adB fl B rO'C 8 fl B B 8 B-g fl-B 6 B B B aTB-fl »BflBBaB8fl»8Bg<rs

our
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V.I.I>, SHOP
has the

correct clothes

:/

o

^ ;

nere, In tliis separate i.
•^-

stiop (adjacent to qur store)

designed exclusively for you men we consider

Very Important People,

you'I! find complete collections of NATURAL SHOULDER
clothing, tailored with typical Carroll care

and that characteristic cut, but more modestly priced—

for a university man's budget. For instance:.

V.I. P. SUITS In domesUc and

imported fabrics, fss to f75

V.I. P. SPORTS JACKETS i'h imported

shetUnd and homespun, $35 to $55

V.I. P. ODD TROUSERS in flannel

and wonted flannel, $i8.50 wardrobk for cttrnjotDt

e

e

other excellent memljers of the
membership committee, have
enabled our class to GO OVER
ITS GOAL AND SET AN ALL-
T I M E RECORD FX)R THE
SALE OF $2 FRESHMAN
COUNCIL CARDS!

With the Dublin Ball only a
month away, students who
have not yet purchased their

council cards may still do so

at the KH Ticltet Office for

the next two weeks ONLY If

they are to receive a FREE
BID to the Dublin Ball. The
Dublin Ball conunittees are

now in fall swing: In an effort

to make this year's dance at

the AmlMt.s.sador Hotel the
grreatest ever.

Sororities and dorms: start
thinking of a fabulous person
to sponsor as your candidate for
the Smiling Irishman of 1958.
Jazz fans: prepare to hear the
scintillatin^g sounds of Shelley

URA Swim Club presentation
should be present at 12 noon on
Tuesday, Feb. 18 in Chem. 2250.
The script, programming, and
other important matters will be
di.'jcussed.

Phrateres, a n international

women's service and social or-

ganization, will, in order to live

up to its motto "famous for

friendliness," hold an open
house from 3-5 p.m. on Tuesday,

Feb. 18 in MUS. 1230. All wo-

men students are invited to

l^pm^ and learn about tii^^roup

ftM its activities. " "*r

pr. Avraham Schenlfcj? will

•tbik on "The Challenge^'of Is-

rael's Tenth Year" at 4:30 p.m.

on Monday, Feb. 17 at 900 Hil-

gard Ave. in the Hillel Lounge.

The lecture is sponsored by the
American Israel Club and the
Hlllel Council. Dr. Schenker is

director of the Kibbutzim pro-

jects in Israel.

Southern Caonpus, the UCLA
year book, has openings for sec-

retaries, copywriters, typists
and paste-up workers. These
positions must be filled so that
the annual will be ready for dis-

tribution in time. Tbo.se Interest-

ed are urged to apply from 2-4

p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 18 in KH
304.

Associate Busineas Students
are opening their Spring mem*
t)ership drive. This organization
coordinates all student activity
in the Bus. Ad. School and pro-

vides fertile practical exper*
ience for the future executives.
Active menr/oers of the organiza-
tion can join the student council
which meets at noon every Mon-
day in BAE 48 and participates
in making decisions relative to

Manne. Bruins: where will the student activities in the Bus. Ad.
Blarney Stone be hidden? Find
it and win yourself a green
bomb! Yes, the Dublin Ball is

on its way!

School. MeTnl>ership cards in
AB8 may be purchased by any
Bus. Ad. student from any coun*
cil member for 50 cents.

s

a 466 >\orlh rodeo drive, heverly hilts, cr. 4-7319 • open monoay evenings til 9 ?
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FIAT'S THE CAR THAT

CAPTURED CALIFORNIA"

ITALY'S GREAT
ECONOMY CAR mim I
In seven short months the new Flat is challenging the

leaejers in Imported car registrations! Each of Fiat's
8 models—sedans, convertlMes, station wagons-

combine great economy (up to 49 miles per gallon!) '

with modern design and craftsmanship (famed
Italian talents!). For nimble, easy driving on

California hills, streets, or freeways make yours
a Fiat ... the Ideal car with

the fashion flair! Prices from1330 r.o.i.Roadjf.r shown, $2498 p.©,.
(Uatherette mteriors and white aidewall Urea extra).

$«• and Driv« Ail Modalt

HOFFMAN
OF CALIFORNIA. INC.

tIM Wikliirt Blvd. • |«y«r|y HiOs • CR 4-8231
Op«n W»tkd«yj 9 to 9 • lafurdays 10 to I

'wm
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Lucrecia Amezquita

Carpool Fiks
Still Growing
Over 500 students have put

their names in the carpool files

so far, a member of tlie Trans-
portation Bureau announc e d
yesterday. These files include
those who want rides.- who
would like to take riders, and
who would like to set up a car-
pool to trade off driving.

The files are now in KH 209
and will be there for the rest
of the semester, chairman Ted
Kotzin stated.

Also available are bus sche-
dules for routes serving the
Westwood area, the chairman
announced. Many people find
it convenient to drive paft way,
park, and take the bus to cam-
pus, he added.

Some free, non-permit park-
ing is available west of West-
wood Village, Kotzin announced.

^(tyeamRLOcfmi
Travel with IITA

Unbe/i«vobfe low Cosf

BY GARY GLENN
The romance of a warm Latin night; the tempestuous flash

of black eyes and enchantment of a beautiful senorita; all these*
are exemplified by one of UCLA's loveliest co-eds, Lucrecia Amez-
quita, the WANDERER'S guest for today.

Lu should l)e familiar with Latin characteristics, since she Is
of Guatamalan birth; and although .she has been in America for
eight years, she still retains the Latin accent in her speech and
the Latin flash in her eyes.

Lucrecia is 19, a sophomore in bacteriology and a popular
member of Kfppai Delta sorority.. fehe is well-known to the In
temational students of UCLA for het appearance as Princess of
the Global Ball last November.

According to Lu, her experiences in Guatemala prepared her
well for such local dangers as Los Angeles Freeways and roving
fraternity men. When I asked her about the political situation in
Guatemala, she replied:

"All the time we used to have revolutions. All sorts of revolu-
tions. It was revolting. Our house was between the arm fort and
the palace and they used to bomlj each other and us too. We had
bomt>s in the backyard; lx>mt>s everywhere!"

Since coming to UCLA, Lu has returned to her homeland
twice. She speaks of Guatemala City in glowing terms.

"It's a very, very beautiful city and the people there are won-
derful. They take life so much easier than we do here. They don't
rush nearly so much and they have more leisure time to enioy
life."

Europe
i>^ .CL »^ $585

Orient
65 o«y. ..::i. irM $998

Alio low cMl frlpi re M.iire
|14» up. S«ut)<Am.flco t499up.
Mowoii Study Tom M9t up and
Around lh« World »13»| up.

Atk Your Trowtl Ag.r«*

I.. A. 14 VA 71

U

'"* SS« W. 6tb St.

NOW PLAYING

MOROCCAN THEATER
1451 C«huenga, Below Sunjet. Hollywood

^uqer\e 0'Ne///'s

PULITZER PRIZE WINNING PLAY

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS
ORIGINAL UNCENSORED VERSION

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
WITH THIS AD

Pay Only 90c Per Person Service Charge. Inc'uding Tax
For Reservations Call HO 4-9911

Curfain Time Tues., Wed., Thurs.. Fri.. Sun. 8:30; Sat 7:30, 9:45

MOROCCAN THEATER

LONDON - COLUMBIA - DECCA - CORAL - DOT
MGM - LIBERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY - CAPITOL

Hi-Fi- LP
:<:

RECORDS
257o Discount on All Albums & Stereotapes

Special— WWiTrheTLast
™^

"M/roc/e" Record Cleanmg Cloth
PermanerrHy Chemically Treated—Leaves Lubricating Film

'—'

To Lengthen Life of Records and Needles

n 00

Value for 18^

CAMERAS
Ea.stnian-Kodak
Arg:us-Ya<(Iiira

Clraflex-Keystone

LITGC.AGE
Samsonite
KexMIt

Lincoln Air

WATCHES
Hamilton

Eljcin
C Proton

APPMANCE.S—TV
Whirlpool
Kenlth
H<4point

HI-FI • STEREO TAPE • RADIOS
RCA, Columbia, Phllco. Webcor, VM, Revere, Telefunken, Grundlg Majestic. Deltnonioo

harry i. altman company
10829 santa monica blvd. • i block east of westwood • GR 3-2513

BR 2-71 10 — open n>onday and friday evenings — GR 7-7508
WESTWOOP'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE)P|!
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HASTINGS-
CHEVROLET

CO.

NEW
Passenger Cars

NEW
TRUCKS

USED
PASSFNGER CARS

USED
TRUCKS

GUARANTEED
204 Colorado

Santa Monica
EX 5-6123

TE 0-2957

Annua/ Pre-Inventory Sa/e
.Many, many oampra,s, proJeetorH & lenses, new
and used, at reduced prices. Here are <iiome of
them:

LORDOMAT
F2.8

ARGUS
FbMh.

RirOH
Mash.

CONTAX III

Fl..") Ions
KODAK 35
w/Rans:e Finder

35mm CAMERAS & LENSES

(3,
<ase

35,

<'ase

(new)

(new)

79™

:;.549
119*
29 !>.5

5500LEICA D
(black) F3.5 Elmar

LEICA D en<^
(clirome) F3.5 Elmar OU

I.EK'A F
(chrom)') F2 kns

VOIGTLA.NDEK
Prominent F3.5 ..

Sll.MMICRON W.A.
I<*ns

85""

59^
REFLEX CAMERAS

ROLLEK ORD IV
(new)

CIROFI.EX.
Rapax sliuiter

HE JUR REFLEX
(new) „

ROLLEIFLEX
F2.8

....'99''^

59^"

69"'

139^

UOLI.IKKLKX
Ki..5, .Solenoid

IKOFLEX
F2.8 autnmatio

RO< < O KKKLK.X
Fi.f)

AK(iOFLEX
FS.-'i

ROLLEICORD

79"

65*"

37"

MOTION PICTURE CAMERAS & PROJECTORS
PATHE 16mm FI.9

lens (thru the $
leiii viewing) ...

BOLE.X 16mm
F1.9 lens

MANSFIELD 16mm
roll film ram'ra. t'Z.H

KEYSTONE 16mm
F2..'>

KODAK 16mm nut^a/.ine

AQM fo

249*
195""

49*
4gv,

F1.9

79="

BELL & HO\\ KLL
16mm, nia(ca/jn«>

KODAK K 100
F1.9 (new)

KEYSTONE PRO-
JEtTOR 16mni

BELL & HOWELL
turret 16mm
mafcazine

MAYFAIR magazine
16mm. F2..'>

KODA.S( OPE

69"
199""

119^

199™
79*
79""

. -i

16mm orojeotor
Brownie 3(M 8mm pro.|ee«4>r (64.9.5) 49.9.5; Brn\%-nie fSOO. 8mm

projector (79.80) 59.50; Showtime 8mm Projp<t«r (123..50) 99..50

You Save Up to 50% on These:
Refirular Price .Sale Price

TIK: Stereo C'4>lorist, flash, case view 109.,50,8!).,50
FR Strobe 54.95 39.50
Elevator Tripods — 21.95 14.95
Uoilensak Tap Recorders 189.60 1.57.50
V.M Stereophonic Tape Recorders 279.00 I99..50
Hi)fh Fidelity Recordbig Tape. 1200' 8.50 1.95
Movie Title J^ts ..~....... 8.50
Hori.vwood .Splicers 7.95
30x40 Prc»je«lion Screens 16.95
40x40 Pro.ie<>tion Screens .'....'. 18.95
Kodak 35mm Pocket Viewers 2.25
(ontour pigskin gadget bags 22.95
Yankee trays w/co^-ers for TDC

projectors i.eo
Alrquipt Trays 2.25
All nvtal tray case w/I2 trays 18.95

5.95
5.96

12.96
14.95
1.75

12.95

.69
1.79
9.96

1 (!

'INTtUitlD PtHSONAl ilKVICf

1065 BROXTON AVtNUE

^ WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Open 9:3 J 5:30. Mondays 9:30-9:00

GR 3 55^3 EsiobHsh.d 1939 BP " '
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Two Food Prices Increased In Campus
Eattng Spots-Root Besr Price Doubles!
Prices on two items in the ' 25 to 30 cents and the price of

Coop and Campus Corner have root beer has risen from five to
gone up this semester. French
roll sandwiches have gone from

3n cents.

"Compared to the beginning

TECHNICAL PAPERS, REPORTS
EDITING, WRITING & PUBLICATIONS ASSISTANCE

If you need any help preparing technical papers or reports
for publication In the fields of enjflneerinjr, chemistry medl-cme or related areas, consider ge'tUng Kome assistance from
?,r''ir^«'**'il**^

technical writer and editor now available at
IJt LA. On cffmpus five days per week as a graduate stu-
den4. he will be ab!e to sit down with you in your own office
or lalx>ratory^ study yojir |>ublic«tioiw problem and ottfr
professional, practiiral •tolutioiis.

Rea.«vonable fees; no charffe for an estimate. All innivirie^
slrutly confidential. Contact throu/fh UCLA Dally Bruin
Office, •M2 KH. or phone eveninKTH, KM 11593.

of last semester, business in

the coop has gone down about
$200 a day/' stated Don Waiden,
head of food services. However,
Campus Corner, the new food-

stand ih front of KH has talten

many customers away from the

Coop.

Campus Corner, which was
not open at the l>eginning of

last semester, does a business
of about $450 a day and combin-
ed with the Coop brings busi-
ness up to $200 a day more
than the amount the Coop took
in a corresponding period list
semester. \

.

Children Are Curious,

Honest Says Librarian
"F o r curiosity, enthusiasm,

quiclc responses, 4 philosophical
turn of mind, art^^^inswers that
are honest-;^|tAr> too honest

—

no public can ^ual children,"
according to Mrs. Frances Clar-

ice S a y e r s, international 1 y
l<nown story teller and a veter-

an children's librarian.

Mrs. Sayers, who teaches
cour^ies In story-telling: and
children's literature »t UCLA,
said the ctiildren's librarian
nMist have a goo6 knowledge
of a i^reat variety of subjects,
and must be thoroughly fam-
iliar with the books sihe re-

comnoends.

"You can't bluff children,"
she stated, "If you haven't read
a boolt, yet repDmrnend It he

-i

i

. r-kitf \r-'

1

.;»
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Sales Repretentativ* Gene W. McGrew came to IBM
following his military service after college. Here he
reviews hia progresa and tells why the electronic data
processing field offers one of the most exciting sales
careers in America today.

What's it like to be with IBM
Gene McGrew won a scholarship and went through
Princeton in the top third of his class . . . managed
varsity track . . . commanded an artillery battery in
Korea. "When you put a lot of preparation into your
career," Gene McGrew feels, "you should look for a
lot in return." •,,•." ^,

Out of the Army in 1953, he discussed IBM with a aaka
representative. It sounded like real opportunity. After
an interview with an IBM branch manager. Gene
McGrew was sure. Although sales was only one of many
jobs he felt he could handle, this kind of selling (IBM
machines are as much an idea as a product ) would enable
him to capitalize fully on his education, experience, and
talents. He's learned also that "no other form of train-
ing or career development I can think of provides such
diversity of experience in all phases of business and
industrial activitjr. This kind of trairjing and experience
develops top business executives."

Thus began an extensive and interesting training pri>-
•
gram marked by merit salary increases. The first 0iree

months of the, train-

ing course combined
introductory m&chine
schooling and obser-
vation of branch office

operations in Pitts-

burgh (his home
town). The next thi-ee

nonths were apent
studying the apptica-
t ion of t he Company's
lata proceasinf ma-
chines (omajnr phases
of accounting iabusi-
ness, science «nd

government. With this background of know-how, Gene
MKlrew was ready for seven months of practical field

training, during which he became a real contributing
member of the sales team, working with a succession of
experienced salesmen in a variety of situations with
many different customers. With this experience behind
him. he waa. ready for IBM's famous sales school, a
final five-week polishing course in selling techniques.

Asceives fit%i assignmmni

Upon th« successful conclusion of this course he was
given bis loog-awaited first sales assignment, his own
territory near Pittsburgh. This territory was comprised
of sowe fourteen companies presently using IBM
equipment, together with many companies who were
logical potential users. Gene McGrew's job is to assist
his customers in achieving maximum efficiency thro^h
the uae of their equipmea% as well as to help them ex-

• rwniMg progror ng 'asi

tend its use to new applications. He is also respoDaibla
for the development of new businea«' " 'ingest sale
was to a large industrial

corporation. Now in-

stalled, this IBM elec-

tronic system simplifies

various major phases
of the customer's ac-

counting work. His fine

job with this customer
resulted in the ex-
panded use of equip-

ment and the ordering

bf three additional '>'«"'"*"s «»»*«"»f'» in»»oii««»ii

medium-sized data processing machines. He is now
working to develop the sale of one of IBM's largest
computprs, the 705, to another customer.

J
Future wide open

"Advancement opportunities in IBM," Gene McGrew
says, "are excellent, as you'd expect in the leading com-

pany in a dynamic and
rapidly expanding in-

dustry. Ahead of me on
the sales management
advancement road are
nearly two hundred
Branch Managerships,
seventeen District
Managerships, and nu-
merous executive posi-

tions at the Regional
and Headquarters
level in five different

divisions." „
Ch*dilii9 avt n«w Mmmtt lytfatn

This profile is just one example of what it's like to be
with IBM. There are excellent opportunities for well-
qualified college men in Research, Development, Mar»-
ufacturiy. Sales and Applied Seienee. Why not ask
yottr CoHeg« Ptacement Director when IBM will next
interview on your campus? Or. for information about
how your degree will fit you for an IBM career, just
write or call the manager of the nearest IBM office:

IftM Corp.

3223 Wir«Mr« Uvd.
Santa Monica, CaM.

MMSAMACIOMAA.
UStMSee M*CMNIt

COIPOaXTIOM

«»* P«ootiiiiiB • Lsormo Tvpewnrcwa ».iT*«r ntoauor*

cause some prepared list advis-

es it for a certain age group,
and the child doesn't Hind it to

his liking, then you are -going to
hear about it—and io (he most
intemperate terms." "•

By reading br>aadly, .site add-

ed, the librarian has her fing-

er on the pulse of the minds
of mankind. "And by suggest-
ing books entliusiaKtically, she
transfors that throbbing Into
the veins of others."

Mrs. Sayers is the author of
many popular books for child-
ren. She said the most heart-
warming reward she ever re-

ceived was from a little boy
who came up to her after she
had finished telling a story and
said siniply, "You tell good."

ifWay's Staff f
' f ' ".»

COPT CHIEF P(>t,' Hi^ifat
C.)i>.vr«a<J.ir Dottio M4it^r
PiDofreadrr Georgp Sliiip««n
Sports Copyreadpr Dick F^tMttl
News Staff: Andy Hamilton. Cayldlpi

Hauser. Gurfin Hcfonwhlauf^r.
Tubal Pdundwator. KinKstee
Kent cigarettes, spindly S u s ft a
Cant,

T

/ hrftiit '• »lwr* k«p*r

•
I I *

DID YOUKNOW
you can go to the
most fabulous
Supper Club in the
world—

$S includes ALL charges:

•'COVER CHARGE
t^ ALL TAXES
»' GRATUITY

t^A DELICIOUS SUPPER
'THE FINEST TALENT
APPEARING IN ANY

NIGHT CLUa
'^UAMCINQ TO TUS FINfifCT
ORCHESTRAS ia tli*COUNTRY

•MPOirrANT-»lu<Unt ID.
Card rwtuirwl— cWTar rasiraa
Way 15, 1069

—
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JUMF ARTISTS Walt Torronce (22) snd Jim HsUton |44).

BfuJn Guards, take aim for toftight'i geme with Washington State
CoNege...

FROSH HOOPSTERS
MEET FULLERTON

BY DICK FANTL
Coach Jerry Norman's UCLA Brtitebes travel to Fullerton

In conquest of their seventh win in 10 tries when they meet the
Fullerton Junior CoUege Hornets tomorrow night at 8 p.m. The
Hornets, who stand In second place behind Orange Coast CoUege
in the Eastern Conference, lost three of its starters from last

year's conference championship

iiuiifiitt

team, but still are one of the

top junior college teams in the
Southland again this season.
Gone from last year's dub

are Jerry Pimm, who is now at

SC, and Bill FrCTich, a member
of this year's Bruin varsity.

Last season, Pimm set 16 Full-

erton .scoring records.

Back from last year's start'

lag five are Forward BUI Hey-
nen and Guard Bob I)>v. Dye,
Who stauids 5 ft. 8 In., U' the
team's .siwrkplug and last

yedu- went throiigti th^ seaAoa
with a 13.7 point average.
Besides Heynen, who roeasur-

«•' 6 ft. 3in., the Hornets will

have plenty of height provided
l»y Gary £>ougan and Hank
Ashbaugh, who both stand 6 ft

7 In.

Among the freshmen in the
Fullerton camp are Kent Pem-
broke, who was an All-CIF for-

ward, and Marty Verdova, a for-

ward who was one of the most
sought after prep stars last

jrear. The Hornets also have a
fine pair of freshmen guards in

Dave Haynes, who was a mem-
ber of El Monte Hig^i's CTF
champions last year, and Don
MoConnell.
During the early part of this

•eMon; the Hornets wen4 -4as*

to compete in the National Jun-
ior College Tournament and
wound up runnerups to a team
fronrf Mobcrle, Missouri
Coached by Alex Omalev, the

Hornets in past seasons have al-

ways been strong on their home
court and during the seven
years prior to this season have
only lost three. games while at
home. In conference play since
Omalev cante to Fullerton, they
have won the title seven times
in eight tries. <

The Brubabea, although not
having played as many games
as the Hornets, go into the con-
test with a 6 win, 3 loss record.

Bruins Open Three Game
Northwest Series Tonight

BT ART SPANDEB
Sports Editor

Coach John Wooden's UCLA
basketball squad puts its Pacific
Coast Conference lead on the
line tonight when it opens up a
do or die three-game series in
the Northwest with Washington
State College.
Tomorrow evening tiie team
travels to Mooeow, Idaho
where it meets the University
of Idaho Vandals and Monday
plane* to Seattle where It liat-

tles the Univer«ity of Wash-
ington HuMlriea.

Tonight and tomonrow night's
games wiH be broadcast in the
Los Angeles area over KHJ Ra-
dio starting at 8 p.m. Monday's
contest will be aired over KNX
Radio, also at 8 p.m.
This weeicend of games could

go a long way in deciding the
PCC championship. For down
the coast at Berkeley, the Uni-
versity of California, which is

presently tied with UCLA for
first place, meets Southern Cali-
fornia and Stanford.

When Wooden and Assfst-
ant Coach Btil Putnam left

squad ye#derday, everyone
was In perfect shape.
The past weelt of practice was

no easy thing for the cagers.
Wooden, after watching his club
b)ow to Cal last weekend, ran the
Bruins harder than he has at

any previous time this season.
If UCLA happens to lose any of
the games on this trip it will not
l>e because they are out of
shape.

UCLA carries a phenomenal
win-loss percentage mark into
the North this weekend. Out of
their last 51 PCC games the
Bruins have won 46. This T.g-

ures out to better than a .90^
average.

IICT.A lias Jinxes nnuiing
both for It and affainst it. The
Bruins have never lost k> eith-

er Washington Si. or Idaho
and lead Wa«hingtoa la their
all Ume PCX!! series. The
Udans are 6-« with WSC. 4-«

wi«h the Vandals and 6-4^ with
the Huskies,

But the Bruins have to play
Monday night's game In Wash-
ington's Edmunsen Pavilion.
UCLA had lost four in a row in

the Pavilion before dumping the
Huskies last year. The next eve-
ning the jinx was Ijack and
UCLA was iMick on the losing
side.

E^ch weekend opponent has

its big star. Idaho's Gary Sim-
mons is the leading scorer In

the conference. The Huskies'
Ooug Smart is second in scor-
ing and first in rebounding.
WSCs John Maras is high on
the list In scoring, ret>ounding.

r^

MEN'S SHOP

Wash and Wear

POLISHED COTTONS
Beckstraps or the New Flap Fodcets

Siezi: 28 to 40

Colort: Khtki, Olive, Charcoal Gray, and Black
10925 Weyburn Ave^. GR 7-7231

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

and free throw shooting.

UCLA was able to hold dovyn
both Simmons and Maras when
the Bruins met the two clubs in
L/Os Angeles, but they figure to
be^murti tougher on their home
courts.

Although they haven't
played the Hwihies yet this
year the Bruins know what to
expect from Smart. Last sea-
son Doug scored 28 points and
grabbed aknost half his
team's relMunds whea Wash*
ington defeated UCLA th«
second night in Seattle.

He said he plans to use Ratvr
Johnson, Cliff Brand on, Bob
Archer. Etenny Miller and Rolo
Underbill as subs any time the
need arises.

Italiqn Restaurant

and Pizza

food To Tak9 Out

1001 Broxton, W^stwood VilUge

GR. 7-3169

— Acrosi from Fo« Theater —

Mural Notices
Signups for the intramural

handball and ski tournaments
will be taken from Feb. 10 to

14 in MG IZ2A. The handball

tourney play will begin the
following week and the sld

meet will probably be held

the weekend of Feb. 22 and 23
at Mount Baldy.

X
Holmes Tuttle

^FORD—

Will Positively

-Undersell-
"Everyone in Everyway"

Because . . . Our

List Prices Are

The Lowest
"Everywhere" on all- modils
Tall ft Compare" for the
Lowest Prices Anywhere

CHECK~fHTS "EXAMPLE:

on a

BRAND NEW

'58 Ford
—FuHy Equippod

—

Fordomatic • Grille Guard
Radio or • Sun VInot
Heater • Air C leaner

VMerseal • Oil Fil(4>r

Turn SIgnalH • Dual HedltAi.

Glaae • P.A. Wipers

FULL PRICE

$2056
Delivered Hore

$46 Mb.
with a normal down of 'j.

I*ayment« include carrying
charges. No pickup or "

bal
loon payments.

If 7^ §re WOrf of caih. or

think you owe too much on
your present car for a dowrt
payment SEE US—WE have
helped hur>dred« of our cujt-

omerj. with down or nonthly
paymontt. We WiH Help You.

WE CARRYOUR
OWN CONTRACTS
At Low Bank Terms

"We PoKltiveh^Do Fvcry
thing We Advertise"

Holmes Tuttle
America's Finest

—FORD—
Dealer

7122 BEVERLY BLVD.
(1 Blk. W.of

Open Dally, Ntm.

LY BLVD.
lA Brea) I

I. Tit • P.M.
I

!

i
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Westwood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Malvin E. Wheafley, Jr.. Preaching — Feb. 16

"A Sabbath Made for Man"

10497 Wilshire Boulevard —

Gymnastic Team
Opens Season

Tomorrow Night

Held Over Indefinitely!
8th .Smash Week!

Originators of POETRY and JAZZ
"A NEW SOUND"

KENNETH PATCHEN ReadingVith CHAMBER JAZZ SEXTET

Twice Nightly - Wed. thru Sat.. 8:30 and 10:30
Seatt $2 plus tax ($1.40 plus tax with Student Body Card)

L.A. JAZZ CONCERT HALL
3020 Crenihaw CR 4 6075 or RE 3-9621

16

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936 I

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
l&Vj UESTl\'OOD BLVD. GR 74)701

Very likely the nioit

unuMual treatment
'' of the year . » . ,

'•'?•-

JjLJeiture time fhoes

iaylor

made suvXu

Taylor "• Down-Muine craftsmen anliqur and hand-

burnish the leather to a very deep Ivory glow — finish-

ing Hith a tonal value that is decidedly new . . . crealin"

a ^*ondcrful foil for fine fahrirs.

The hand-forged buckles are a Taylor ercluxivt.

Tlie STIVALI'sl) ling is of Old World origin.

Note the JunilK) Bjc Stitch of the hand-sewn moc-
ca>*in seain — tltis Bic SriTt il emphasizes the xustom
character of the slioeo.

MARK'S BOOT SHOPS
IN THE VILLAGE

10921 Weyburn Ave. — GR 8-1716
,^/L'-^^']i',n . BEVERLY HILL.S

t UrSr^tl^l ^'* Wllshiro Blvd.
1 iiruR S-IV78

^^J^ .51290

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED^ V f£^95
Usinc Top Grade Materials

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE A WHEEL SERVICE^ i

SCIKNTIIIC MOTOR TUNE-UP ^

]BY JIM ZID-ELL
Headed toy newly elected cap-

tain Warren Lemen, tlie 1958
edition of the UCLA, gymnastic
team opens Its season tomorrow
night in the Men's Gym When it

hosts the UCLA Invitational
Tournament. First event is slat-
ed to start at 7:30 p.m.
The Bruin varsity, whieh won

the Pacific Coast Conference
championship last year, and the
freshmen are expected to pro
vide most of the outstanding
performances of the competi-
tlonr Representatives from Fres-
no State, Valley Junior College.
San Jose State, Santa Monica
CC, Occidental. Arizona and
Southern California will also be
present.

ItUrasquad BaHI«
Last Wednesday the squad

prepped for the meet with an
intrasquad battle. The workout
revealed another powerful gym
team for Bi-uin Coach Ralph
Bonrelli. But the Uclans will be
pressed when they go for their
fourth consecutive PCC, for the
first time in three years, by botli
Cal and SC.
SC • is now being coached by

the number one man on the U..S.

OJympif Gymnastic Team. Jack
Beckner. Cal -was strengthened
by the addition of a new coach
and Hungarian star Atilla Tach
ash, who was with the Los An
geles Turners la.st year.

Lack of Depth -/ 1

The Bruins will l>e handi-
capped by the lack of depth in
the side horse, high bar, tram
poline; and the tumbling, event,
althougll these eventg. xvjll be
headed by one or two top per-
formers.
All-around competitors Orwyn

.Samp.son, Bill Vincerit and War-
ren Lemen are all returning Ict-

termen and will be especially ac
tive.

Wednesday's intrasquad- meet
al.so revealed some great poten-
tial varsity performers among
(h«» fi-e.shmenf out for the club.
Results of the intrasquad

meet:
nOPK—1 Tiima.<.ak!. 2 Ollvpr 8.

W.iir FREE KX-1. Fornian. 2. Zid-
fU. 3. Samp.ion. HKJH BAR— 1. I^
m<>n " " * "" ' ~

Art Spander's

Sports Spof-light

2. Fcirman. 3. Vinront SIDK
HORSE~l. BhanK 2 Rndin^ 8. Ni.sh-
amofu. PARAI.I.KI. BARS -1. Vin-
'•"nl. J. Samn.ion. 3. BsT. RINO.S

—

1 T.^mcn. 2. Monlv. 3. Rampflon.
TUMBLING— 1. Vincent. 3. Sampson.
3. Ba^r.

WHERE'S OUR ATHLETIC FACILITIES?

UCLA l)a»s one of the most beautiful campuses of any col-

lege in the United States on the academic side only. Walking
around the grounds at Westwood one Is Immediately taken in by
the magnificent buildings and scenery of the school. But one is

also impressed by the complete lack of any athletic facilities.

Last week we discussed the possibUIty of UCLA cettlnr
a new basketball pavilion. This is a .^ructure that the school
• In Us:lit of Its fine basketball teams • needs badly. But be-

sides a new grym or pavUk>n UCLA also needs a whole
athletk; plant.

The home of the Bruins is probably the only university or
major college in the nation - except for Southern California •

which has',nO;permanently seaited»k^Vetic stadium of any kind. ^

WE GOT PLENTY OF NOTHING
(Most schools have their own football stadium, ba.skctt>all

gym, track stadium, fieldhouse, gymnastics room, baseball dia-

mond and golf course so their students can watch or play right
on campus.

But except for football - and Biruin rooters have to ti^'vel

12 miles ^, i»atch their team play - tlie>re is no sport which
can be wat<Ked from halfway decent facilities unless you
want to call those .stand.s paralleling; the running track and
baseball di^Aiond decent.

What can be done about this situation. At the present time
it is hard tb say. But we might have included some new athletic
facilities in this "beautiful" Student Union that is going to be
built and is costing us a dollar apiece. The University of Mary,
land did it; but in typical fashion UCLA did not and still has
its firetrajp.:^Ien's Gym while Maryland has a 16,000 seat arena.

FIGHT ON ''MY FAIR LADY"
There are only two words that can accurately describe the

UCLA spirit at basketball gannes. IT STINKS! Whether Head
Cheerleader Gary Cooper and his crew are not doing the job
expected of them or the Bniln rooters aren't following them,
the cheering section has been terrible. It became especially evi-

dent last Saturday when a handful of Cal rooters outyelled,
outscreamed and outsang 2000 Bruins, '»

And that Bruin Band it simply pitiful. If they want to
play goni^s from musical comedies and stace shows why don't
tliey give a concert. It sure nwst Inject plenty of spirit in ttal_.
team when they hear "On The Stre«t Where You Live." _
While Cal's Band • Which is by far the best we have ever

heard on the West Coast • bellowed out school songs and that
great "Mighty Golden Bear", Kelley James and his sweet throat-
ed, music makers, clad in their sleek white coats and Wes, tried
to make believe they were In the Philharmonic Auditorium and
played songs from "My Fair Lady."

L
WHEN CAN A DIME BE WORTH

500 TIMES ITS CASH VAUJE?
Wh«n you tiT9 raady fo buy a new car you are subj*cf«d

fo all kinds of tuggettiont by paopU t4iat ,% ,

A. Have a "card" haf antitlei the bearar fo make the
belt purchases in town.

B. Know of a dealer that dees not care about profit.

€. Can buy cars at "so-called" fleet prfces.

You can be carried away by these and other stories you
might hear. Before you sign any sales agreement, iniert a
dinf>e in the nearest telephone and make an appointment
to have one of our courteous salesmen explain why you hf
$50.00 beHer off buying from Streit Chevrolet Co.

STREIT CHEVROLET CO.
Sa/es and Service

11752 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
Phones: BR 2-4409, GR 3-4563

West Lo$ Angeles. 5 Short Blocks East of Bundy

107o Discount
To Students

Special Valer.tine Offer

Drawing for Free Set Of
Bongos

1 Free L.P.
With Every Six

Lotus Alls & Music
1246 Westwood Blvd.

GR 7-2554

NEW! NEW! NEW!
NEW

STAMP STOREll
collectors;

,
There is a NEW
STAMP STORE in

Westwood Village!

COME IN,

Browse Around'
YOU ARE INVITED

TO VISIT

THE MAYFLOWE
STAMP STORE

1142 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Vlllagne, I.Ji.

(Two Doors North of
>iCalph<i Market)

,The grefttest *tock In townl
In stamps of the workl.

^'^ee Pnrktnir'

<^
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Ruggm Meet Santa Ana, Ontario Teams
BY LARRY FBEEMaW "- —' - « .....

The UCLA vai-sity ruggers
travel, tp Ontario this weekend
to test ^he Santa Ana Rugby
Club and the Ontario Rugby
Club at Chaffey Junior College.
Both games will be played un-
der the ll£hts, the first at 6:45
and the second on 8:15 Satur-
day night.

Ontario and Santa Ana are
teaiiM composed of local ex-
footballers who have now tak-
en up the English sport. The
two team* are equal in streng-

th, and should prove an ad
equate taut for the two Bruin
varsitys.

The first gbnie Wai feature a
very stronjg UCLA forward wall
with South AJf'ican Dave Hall
starting at hooker, Fbolball Cap
tain Joe Harper, and Kenny
Gunn at props. These three men
all played well on the Northern
trip, and should Improve as
they play together. Charlie Ber-
ry, also a footballer, will start
at one lock one to his fine tack-
ling at Stanford. Another South

Wrestlers Depart Today For

Matches With U. ofArizona

African, Jerry Van Nourt, a
fine number 8, will lock the
Bruin scrum.

With the addition of Art Phil-
lips and Glen Almquist in the
^ck line the teams should have
sufficient speed, while lacking
experience.

In the second game of tin

evening the forwards for the

Bruins will be Dan and Dave
Peterson at props, and Aus-
triUian John Elwin at liooker.

Because of their fine play at

Stanfond, Byron Lawler and
I.«e Dodson earned starting
positions at lock and break,
resi>eetively.

Tom Avery, who played fine
rugby, will be starting at the
other lock position^ Steve Gertz-

BY BOB GRKENK ""^^ ^"*^ ''''? ^^^^ Ogles by
Coach Br:ggs Hunts vareity wrestling equad departs today ™""uCLA '^^ "^^''^'"'^ "''''"'"

for a tough practice n>eet with the University of Arizona at, .... c-.'-

Tucson. The meet is scheduled for 2 p.m. on Saturday, February
' ^'^^^.fi^.^lJJ^' g^^'^;! X'

Jhetir™ " L'' 'f'^ -^r I.''*
'"''" '^'^"*"^ *'^ ^'"'"^^ i^Pars'!:w.'chu;k Holfoway! andthe Sah Diego Naval Training Center Tournament. Arizona plac- ' 3ert Fi-e.scura gKe the Bruins

ed third while the UCLA men j

failed to show. Last year the
Bruin mat men handily whipped
the Tigers, but this year Ariz-

!

one seems to tuiv« a vastly im-
proved squad.

,

Coach Hunt is taking a full
|

eight man team on this road i

trip. Heavyweight first man, f

and Captain Clint Whitfield,
will be leading the team. "Grizz
ly" is again rounding into shape
after a short layoff.

A newcomer, Ivan Ontton,
will be («rry1ns **»« Bruin
laureln In the 177 pound
wHKlit «Tision. ¥rv "Seppy"
Sepliowltz is the only r^f^imr
aeMe from WhU field from
la<«( year's t««m to nMike Ctkis

trifi. Irv win iK> wrestDnj: la
the 167 pouml cIuhk, taking
ailing Barry Bli tin spoil's hiwC
"Seppy" is normally l»*e first

man in the 1.S7 pound division
along with Bill McKinnly a vet-
eran of several years ago. Mc-
Kinnly is wrestling in the 157
spot this .Saturday and should
fare verj- well.

Vern Dickinson, after winning
an impressive decision at Camp
Pendleton, earned a spot on the
traveling squad in the 147
|)ouii() classification.

one of the finest backfields ever will, be the back lines. The first
*o play for UCLA.

j

games back line is relatively un-
"The scrtnns of the two teams experienced while the second

are about equal, the big differ- game backs all have played one
cnce in the two Bruin teams

1
year," stated Coach Gardner.

MOSAIC KITS
Venetian Glass Tile — Supplies

110 fabulous mosaic table
and mcsaic mural kits

designed by M. LARGE.
Frtt /•jions with bocA A/7.

HOUSE OF MOSAICS
|U?0 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD

Gil 3-201

1

NEWMAN CLUB'S

WELCOME DANCE
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 15—8 P.M.

NEWMAN HAU
Dancing. Refreshmenti—Everyone V/elcomel

ADMISSION—75c Members—$ 1 .25 Non-Member$

SALE
CURRENT MODELS

OF
SICIIS, BOOTS, CLOTHES

^a l.;^i/

"SKI SHOW"
Every Thurt 8 p.m. Channel 9

KOt;fc;H Hfc,Ns<).\ OPEN NIGHTS MON.. FRI.. SAT.CampuN Keprescntative

TEX'S SPORTING GOODS
910 WILSHIRE BLVD. SANTA MONICA

Air Conditioning- lemperolure! mode lo order—
iof oll-w«olh«r comfort. Get o demonslrotronl

^. r._

Baseball News
Anyone Intfrested in bcinCT

.varsity basctiali m na ;er

Rhould refiort to Coach Art
Reichle h.'tween 3 and 6 p.m.
on tlie dianjind.

All freshmen inttvested In
playing fro£h baNebaJI sttould
re»ir>rt at ."< p.m. today in >IG
1S2 to Coa4'h Rob Mem.

SAIL TO EUROPE
%n a moniber of

'Xollegions Abrocd"
STUDENT TOUK NO. S.

which detrartA on JUNE 2%
by tlie Dutch Ciovernmcnt
sponsored Student .Ship' the;

S.S. "Zui4erkruts."

A truly FABULOi;S tour -

visiting— HOLLAND - ENG-
LAND - FRAN< R.MONA<X)
ITALY • 8AN MARINO
HWITZRitLAND • AU8TUIA
<^ICKMANV -iA;XKM«<HiiM;
and - BELGIUM (Workl's
Fair)

Si days abroad ( 70 days from
N.Y. and return) for only
$iO»A.OO

SPAOB VCKY LIMITED
APPLY IMMRDIATELY . . .

D«i4aiU from DI RI>I.ER-
RIUH K ( Delta Zeta) or

PETER W. SKOV at

TRAV£LWORLD JNC.
6gl4 WILSHIRE BLVD.

\mh Angeles 3«, WE^^-.72«6

A BEAUTIFULLY MOVING THING! '58 CHEVROLET

It brings you a RADICAL NEW V8,* a new Full Coil

suspension, a new Safety-Girder frame— more new things than any cmr

ever offered before. Don't put off driving this one I

Chevy was built to put a zest into driving

that ha.sn't been there before. You trnsc

this the instant you feel the silken

rcBponsc ofan engine like the new Turtx>-

Thrust V8. ft's an extra-cost option that

gives you extri)-<)uick action the fccond

your foot flida the gas pedal. Chevy's
new Full Coil su.spcn.sion is standard. Or,
for the last word in comfort, you can even
have a real air ride, optional at extra cost.

5»ce your Chevrolet dealer for good-as-gnld

buys right now! *Ofk<mal at txtra cost.

Onlp A<MwJk<w<i OiinlH Jiilifl

JBIi

MrpUt IM» /—<ii« Um

See your load authorized Chevrolet dealerfor quick appraisal—prompt delivery!6m^

le^^r^'"'''-- :*f. •ii*#l

'n,"f»<v'tm^^^-
mmm.

*u"tiff !
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James Declared Ineligible
David James, UCLA'S No. 1 sprinter, has been iost to the

Bruin track team for the 1958 season due to an academic in-

eiigibjlity.

As a sophomore last year, James was clocked in 9.6 seconds
for the lOOyard dash and 21.6 seconds for the 220. He placed
second to California's Leamon King, also ineligible this year, in
the PCC 100 last season and also placed fourth in the PCC 220.

James' loss is a big blow to Ducky Drake's Bruin varsity this
coming season. It leaves UCLA without a fulltime veteran in the
dashes. UCLA will now have to count on Decathalon star Rafer
Johnson for added sprint duties. The other sprint hopeful is Rick
Johnson, up from last year's frosh team with bests of 10 flat
and 21.6.

James came to UCLA from Compton College and a year of
competition with the Southern California Striders. He is a pre-
medical major and is 22 years of age.

Mott to Strengthen Bruin Golfers,

Number One Man Also Returns

n
I

^

SBdxEL

SABBATH SERVICES
Friday. February 14—8:00 P.M.

Rabbi Jehudah M^ohen
Director of Hillel

will dISCUSS

IS THE "RETURN TO RELIGION" REAL?
Followed By An Oneg Shabbat

On Saturday

OPENING DANCE
8:30—12:00 "^ URC Auditorium

PLATUS BROTHERS ORCHESTRA

MEMBERS 50c , GUESTS $1.00

EVERYONE WELCOME

BY JUDO SWABZMAN^
Word was received yesterday

that one of the most dynamic
little golfers in the city will be
competing for Vic Kelley's divot

diggers. He is Bill Mott, who is

one of the most consistent golf-
ers on the circuit. Mott has won
many tournaments in his ten-
year career, which included tak-
ing first place in numerous
driving contests.

MiDtt is the person that
CWrh Kelley has been seek-
ing to fill in for tlie spot va-
cated by Phil Miller, who is

currently flying for Uncle
Sani. Mott will be challeng^ini^
his frat«mity brothers. Bill
and Dick F^^ote and also Don
Bendix.

If the Bruin golfers could go
back east to the NCAA tourna-
ment this summer, Mott would
have a very good chance to take
first place. This might be the
year for the UCLA linksmen
with the addition of one of the

VIC TANNY'S
GYMS

Offer Special Rate To
Groups of Five

Or More
$1 a Month On

Course Basis

Barry Weiner
OL 2-4225

finest golfers in the Southland
next to Lloyd Mangrum and
Jerry Barl>er and that is, Mott.

Larry Freeman, who cap-
tained the 1956 freshman golf
tesim, will be dividing his
tlnoe l>etween rugby and golf.

Freeman Ls one of the most
versatile athletes on the West-
wood campus, since he has
pane out for five sports,
showinj": potential in all. Free-
nuin is a four handicap at the
Raivoho golf course pitch and
putt course, where he holds
the nine hole record of 27.

Most likely the first man for
the Bruins this year will be Dick
Foote. who played in this spot
in 1957 when he won 11 straight
matches before he was defeated.
Foote plays out of Santa Ana
Country Club, where he is a

»

Weekend Sports
Gymna-stics: UCLA Invitation-

al, Tournament, Saturday, Feb.
15, 7:30 p.m., UCLA Men's Gym.
BAsketbaJI: UCLA vs. Wa.sh

St., tonight, 8 p.m. at Washing-
ton St. UCLA vs. Idaho, Satur-
day, 8 p.m. at Idaho. Both
games on KHJ Radio at 8 p.m.
Frosh Basketball: UCLA vs.

Fullerton, Saturday, Feb. 15, 8
p.m. at Fullerton JC.

Rugby: UCLA vs. Ontario
Rugby Club, Saturday, Feb. 15,
8:15 p.m. at Ontario.

Wrestling:: UCLA vs. Univer
sity of Arizona, Saturday, Feb.
15, at Tucson.

scratch player, as is his brother.
Bill. The Bruins have another
scratch player in Bob Brogan,
who recently broke his ankle,
but will be ready in two weeks.

Rounding out the Bruin golf
team will be George BIek, who
shoots to a six handicap and
Lee Metzger up from the fresh-
man team. Leading this year's
freshman team will be Neil Gen-
del, who finished second in the
LA Junior Open last year,
where he shot a 72 over the par
71 Rancho Golf Course.

The UCLA golf team opens
their matches agaiiiirt Occi-
dental Callegie on the Anadale
Country Club Course in early
March. There will be a meet-
ing of all freslunan and varai>
ty candidates today in the
Men's Lounge of Kerckhoff at
3 p.m., acoordins: to Condi
KeUey.

LOOK

$

AT THIS PRICE

1.095

THE AMAZING HIT

. . . CAR OF EUROPE!
And . . . *The Nearest Thing to a Free Car in America!

THE GERMAN WONDERCAR . .
^

BMW

Isetta o
MOTOCOUPE

FEATURES

* 4-CycU En9in* • Ov*rk««d Valvtt • 4-Sp«*d 7r*nsmiiiion * Rciarva Gat Tank

* Hydraulic Brakai * IZ-Voll Elactrical * Tortion Bar Suipansion * Roll Bar Con-

ltruct!e« * Gravity Carbwration * Saalad Beam HaadilqhH

50 TO M MILES PER HOUR—«0 MILES TO THE GALLON

Volleyball Squad
Plays in Tourney
UCLA's varsity volleyball

team gets back, on the "tourna-

ment trail tomorrow when it

junkets over to Hollywood YM-
CA and the Hollywood Tourna-
ment. The Bruin spikers see
their first action at 9 a.m.

This will be the Uclans' sev-
enth tournament of the year
and one of their hardest. Co-
favorites of the tourney are
Hollywood "Y" and Westside
Center.

Captain Larry Scott heads the
hitters. Also spiking are Mike
Higer, Roz Miller and Fred Nes-
bitt. Setting up will be John
Carmack, John Weakley and
Pete Nelson.

lASY BANK TERMS
$300 DOWH—$34 A MONTH

Choice of Colors—Goddesi
Gold. Venus White, Sbonj/
Black and Flame Red.
All of Thit t^mipmMt
U IncladMl:

• Haafer t Dafroitar
• Turn Signali
• Raar t Sid,

Viaw Mirrori
• Electric

Windihiald
Wipart

• LaathareHa
Upllolttary

• foldinq

Sunroof
• Complata

Tool Kit

• Tubalati

Tirt (S)

*\f yeii drive 30 milat • day, your gotelin* and maintMonca cott •• a biq cor ti $4S.OO per month. THE BMW ISETTA WILL
REDUCE THIS COST TO $11.00 A MONTH . . . oad yoa can makm year $34.00 paym«at« with YOUR SAVINGS IN GASOLINE
AND MAINTENANCE ... THE NEAREST THING TO A FREE CAR IN AMERICAI

Two Convnlent Locations — OptR Sunday and Nighti Unftl 9:00 P.M.

MOTOR IMPORTS COMPANY
SANTA MONICA

92S WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
SANTA MONICA EX S-7B60

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
149i1 VENTURA BLVD.

SHERMAN OAKS ST S-0244
y

Dc you fiaoe

a Caieei PuihI

Om ci the motH laUrMtfag

and profikibl* careers !
^fihich a youB9 AmMtoaB
COB laTMt Us futur* U

FOREIGN TRADE
Off

FOREIGN SERVICE

The
AmMlcGBi luBtltute For
Foreign Trade offers you

vgrodttote-IeTel Irafailng far

fa sotiBfylng and lucrattTe

career ccbroad. Adrcmced
degrees offered.

AXTOBQe

through tout
Placement Offic*

to talk to

an AIFT repreee&totlTS

Tuesday, February 18

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

M-
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Weekly Calendar
TODAY

l.«'<'t*ire: "Hollywood Yester-

day and Today" by Fay VVray,

stage, screen and television per-

.sonalily. At 3 p.m. in Humani-
ties 1200.

I

Mathematics I.#eture: "Stabil-

ily," pait III, by Di. Solomon
Lef.schetz, profes.sor emeritus of

mathematics, Princeton Univer-
|

sity. At 4 p.m. in MS 6229. |

Radio Prof^ram: "Speaking,;
Personally." The University Ex-

1

plorer tells the story of a re-

'

search project revealing the

;

qualities of the indivi;iu<il who
|

is mentally sound. Authority is

Dr. Frank Barron, as.'ioclatc re-

search peychologi.Ht, Berkeley.

At 10 p.m. on station KHJ.
• «' »

TUE.SDAY
N«M»n Concert: Woodwind

QuinlPl from the S.uila Barbara
College campus. At noon in

Schoenberg Hall. •

I..«vtiir*: "Henry Oldenburg
and the Early Years' of the Roy-
al Society" by Dr. A. R. Hall,

lecturer in the hisloiy of sci-

ence. Christ's College, Cam-
bridge. At 4 p.ni^

WEDNES1>.4V
I-eelure: "Iberian Art In

Spain" by Dr. Luis Pcricol y
Garcia, professc.r of pr^hi-story

and former Dean of the Faculty
of Philosophy and l..elle'S. I'ni

versity of Barcelona. A; .^ ji.ni.

in BAE 121.

I

portions of Things in t'le Sea"

by Dr. A. C. Redfield, senior

oceanographer emeritus, Woods
Hole Oceanographic Inslituticp,

I (C»i»ttnue<l on Page .'>)

f
Cagers
Second

Fall To
PCCin

Band Seeks
New Uniform
Memljcrs of the UCLA band

v.ill hold a uniform design con-

test to afford all UCLA students
the opportunity of expressing
their views concerning a new
uniform. Anyone who is inter

e.sted in entering this contest

should sketch a design on white
paper or cardboard, 8 '2 x 11,

in black and while or color and
submit it to Mr. Clarence E.

Sawhill, Dire<^1or of Bands, In

the Music Bldg. prior to March
15, 1958.

A Selection Committee repre-

.senting various departments at

TTCLA will evaluate all sketches

>_aiii-
submitted and awrrd three $15

in B \E 116 ^ l"'''-^s for the three bes| designs.
' Anyone wishing more informa
tion on the contest should con
tact Mr. Kelly James, Music
1345G.

I
Any comments regarding uni-

I
forms or the selection of new

, uniforms may t>e submitted to

I

the editor of the Daily Bruins.

BY ART SPANDER
SlMJrts Editor

UCLA's basketball team, knocked out of first place in the
Pacific Coast Conference by a bad case of Vandal-ism, trys to
regain a tie for the lead when it meets the University of Wash-
ington tonitjht in Seattle. The game will bo broadcast in the Los
Angeles area over KNX Radio beginning at 8 p.m. The Bruins
have no leeway in tonight's con-
test. They must win or forego
all thoughts they had of win-

' unlay evening, dropped the UC-
LA capers one-half game be-
'liirl the Unlver.siiy of Califor-
nia, which soundly whipped SC,
80 62, Saturday in Berkeley.

I

Both clubs have the same
number of wins, seven, but UC-

I ' ^ h<«; lo';! one mote game. A
defeat to Washington tonight
would put UCLA two games be-
iiind in tl;e loss column with
only six Confei ence games to
go.

Things loc* j like they were
going in the r.ght direction for

I

the Biuins when they played
typical UCLA pressure

o Mr. Laurance H. Sweeney, ^game and dumped Washington
Superintendent of bldg. and Stale, 61 44, Friday

the 1958 PCC Champion-

to Idaho, 73 67, S.il-

New Parking
Spofs Added
New parking places are cur

lently being added on the east

side of Moore Hall.

The reason for this according
, the

:w^-

BAND DRESS

Wanted: A new look

rounds, is that the audio visual

opt. of the UCLA Extension
IS movetl to this building and
aore space is needed for de-

livery.

These new parking places will

be available for staff and deliv-

ery only.

V":!"T=;^r*'''''" ?J '°:! INCREASING VOLUME
cial Work to American Culture" '

by Albert Deutsch. author of
Menially 111 in Americ.i. .\( 7:30
p.m in BAE 121.

Sicrma XI Lecture: 'Tne Pro-

• Correction •
The iK.okstore d»es not

make 84 |><>r cent ovf^ntil

errors. «<mtrary to what w.-^s

print*>d in Friday's Bruin.
lOiiility per c*^il of its errors
re o>e*x>r«t^rin"' prr'M-s.

UCLA Branch Post Office

Mail Details Described
Two employees daily handle

.lamps totaling $100 to $500 in

monetary value and money or-

ders, varying in total value
from $300 to $3000, in the

They sell 25 to 50 special
delivery stamps each day, and
also handle registerc^l mail,

insured parcel post, and other
standnid cla.ssifications of ma-
terial.

The amount of mail handled
is not known, as Hems are .sent

to the Los Angeles post office

the distribution of mait be
tween official school commun
Ications and private lelter.s.

However, the volume of mall
is always increasing, and on
the bigge: t business d»»y thus
tr.v known to the branch, a

day dut'inT the 1935 Qhristm.ns
season, $.")000 was taken in by
the agency.

Office Employs Two

patrons chock weights of over-

seas mail in order to facilitate

easier handling by, the post

office and g.'"eater convenience

for the sender and for the re-

ceiver.

The post office is of)en from

8:30 to 5 p.m. Mon. through

Fri. and from 8:30 a.m. until

noon on Sat. Mrs. Riley likes

to consider the post office "a

.service organization, because
we>like to help the student

much as possible."

But Saturday the Bruins blew
a 10 point l^d as Gary Sim-
motis and crew came from be-
hind to give the Vandals a hard
bought win.

Simmons, the leading scorer
in the PCC, broke all previous
Idaho season scoring marks as
he" connected for the amazing
total of .37 points. His individual
high is 38 points, which he .scor-
•d again.st SC in the Pan Pacific
Aufiilorium earlier in the year.
Although Simmons" tallied

more than half of his team's
points it was three of his teani-
mates that helped Idaho take
chaige immediately after the
-socoiid half opened and give the
Vanflals their win.
With UCLA and I.Iahd knot-

led up 38.38 at the .start of the
•eiond half, Gary McEwan hit
or> two con.secutive hook shots.

Continued on Page 7)

as

involved IsAll of ths work
handled \)y two
Mrs. Donna Phillips and Mrs.
M. Riley, v.ho ate assisted by
one additional worker during
the Christmas season. Those
tw6 officials suggest that t'-eir

Org Chairmen to Meet

Compulsory meeting of social

chairmen of all fraternities,

employees, Wororities, and living groups will

be held at 3 p.m. today in M.'^

.5200. Failure to attend will re

suit in action 'by judicial board.

Social regidntions and new
changes will be discussed.

Finance Direcfcr Post Open;
Interviews To Be Held This Week
Interviews are being held at

1 p.m. today and at 10 a.m.

Tuesday, or by Appointment in

KH 204A, for the position of

ASUCLA finance director. I

The chief responsibilfty of

,

'ligible to hold this position,

although some experience in

A.SUCLA finances is desirable,

staled Gorton.

Other members of the finance

ommittee include a meml)er of

SUSAN VOLKMANN AND EMPLOYEE PHILLIPS

A Pleajant Mail Transactfon

the finance director, according slC. appointed by the ASUCLA
to Dave Gorton, ASUCLA presi-

j
president; one undergraduate

dent, is to serve as chairman
]

student at large, appointed by
of the ASUCl^^ finance com- the finance director; a member
mittee. The committee reviews of the ASUCLA Board of Con-
all student activity budgets be

j
trol, appointed by the ASUCLA

fore they may be submitted to pre.sident; and an ex-officio
the Student Legislative Council member to serve as advisor, to

Library Offers
Orientation Tour

In order to introduce new
students to the layout and ser-
\i<es of the library, oiientaliDn
tojiis will be given fodav
through Friday.
The tours, at 9, 10 and 11 a.m..

and 1, 2 and 3 p.m.. will last one
cla.ss period, starting directly
on the hour. Each four will be-
gin at the information desk on
the .se<x)nd floor of the library.
Led by a guide the groups will
"oc taken to the reserve book
room, the loan desk and the un-
dergraduate library. Any ques-
tions concerning library facili-

ties will be answered by the
ijuide.

"The purpose of these fours
is to introduce the students to
«l»e various plares in the lihmr>'
they will probably nerd to go to
for a.ssignments in their class-
rooms and to the places whore
help will be given if needed,"
stated Mr. Robert E. Fes.senden,
I'ndergraduate Ifbrarian.

for approval. be appointed by the ASUCLA
Any undergraduate student is general manager,

DB Cub Classes Meet
Dally Bruin rub el*H.s c<>n

\"eneH at 2 p.m. today In KH
dining room B. All Htndenis
wtio have MfiTied up fOr Mie
Monday-Wednenday Mssalon of
tlie rlaAM>«t are required to at-

tend, and otiiers inlcr<'.s(ed

are invited.

I
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NATHANIBL BOSS
Tonight we are to be preaent

at the premiere performance of
a new and exciting opera,
"Soused," a story of college
life. And since the opera is

sung entirely in Pig-Latin, the
following explanatory notes
are necessary:
An American tragic opera.

Music by Pat Boone. Lyrics by
Elvis Presley and "Gabby"
Hayes. First pi-oduction. West-
wood, 1958. The scene is the
UCLA campus.

CHARACTERS
Jo« Bruin, a thirty-seven
y«ar old sophomoi-« . ..tenor

iIos4>|»iiliie Bruin, his
sweetheart soprano

Grizeida. a profe.s^>3r of
PsyclnHogy contralto

Satan, a devil with ih« Ia4liejs

BATTLE OF AGES
I.ARRY :>IINKOFF

We are in a drugstore in
Westwood. It is early aftei-
noon of a balmy February
day. A little mean old lady en-
ters, looks about, espies sev-
eral young men gathered about
the magazine stand browsing
through the books, and stalks
up to them. When she reaches
them, they do not notice her.
After a moments pause she
screeches.

MTTLE OLD LADY: Will

you plea.se (rauc<9us) get out
*»f the way and I<*t n>e look
at ttie magazines.

Tlie boys glance up, aston-
ished at the malice in the
voice. F'ar a moment there is

indecision. No • one moves.
Then, two in the middle back
away in deference to the an-
tiquity before them. She mut-
ters something as she shoves
passed, stoops, picks up The
Ladies Home Companion, and
continues muttering as she
hacks away through the small
group. Thev return to their
leading, in their original posi-
tions. Not a minute goes by

before the voice once again
cries out

LITTLE OLD LADY: Will
you get out of tlie yvay and
1ft me loOk at tlie magazines.
Tiiis time all go on reading.
LITTLE OLD LADY: I

said let nf»e look you yOung
scamps.
One is about to move away

again when .suddenly the ug-
liest youth in the group speaks
up.

UGLY YOUTH: Ma<lan»e.
it is my understanding that
yOu wish n»e to t«ke leave
of my place here before the
magazines !m> that you may
look.

She is taken al>out by this,

but quickly recovers.
LITTLE OLD LADY: Yes,

R^ Out of my way.
UGLY YOUTH: .Madame,

May I ask you how y*>u cmh
justify this nule request.
LITTLE OIJ[> LADY: be-

en u.»:e I'm older ttian you
ape.

UGLY: Madam(>, simply
because you are in an ad-
vanced statp of tlie process
of senile Dementia is abso-

lutely no reason w Iiy I should
obey you in any manner,
means or form. And, it is no
justification of your atro-

• cious manners tliat you are
aiivanced considerably in
age. F"urthern>or<», I must in-

.sist titat ....
LITTLE OLD LADY:

Look here you young. . . .

And she reconsiders her lan-

guage, but continues with. . .

LITTLE OLD LADY: you
young moron, I won't starwl

for this. Why 111 tell the
ntanager on you.
UGLY YOUTH: Your

re<-kles« abandon amazes
nr»e, however I must insist

that it is I wtto ha\er t>een

abused. And should this ab-
use not abate I am afraid
that T .<«hall. of necessity,
forget entirely your chrono-
losical Incapacity, mean
little old lady, and ....
Conripletely intimidated, the

little old lady retreats saying
as she goes for all to hear:

LITTLE OLD LADY: Bul-
lies, all bullies. No wonder
there's so much juvenile de-
linquency.

LIFE AT UCLA
(We hejfin on today's fea-

ture imge a series of articles
H-riH-en by a disgnuitled
ca*nT>«slt:p. In there artit-les

he flainM to \iew student
life iStrough the pages of th«»

Bruin »H we pre-ent that pi;--

ture. This I lien is an im-
pression of our campus as
printed by the Br'»*n. but
writen by a student whom
we have HT^nr;:*^.—Krtitor).

Alpha Centaurian

To introduce myself. I would
like the readers to know that
I am merely an out-of range
f/oserver. rrr"'^'-'''>''' unbiased
In my views. While cruising
one day in mv flying saucer,
«s you earthlings call it, my
tliermo-nuclear engbie gave
out and I was forced to land
on your Siivage. gay world.
You earthlings fascinated me
»o such a degree that I decided
to extend my visit. My curio.s-

ity had to be satisfied, I want-
ed -to know what makes you
tick. To discover this, I chose
as the object of my observa-
tions a well known western
university, reasoning thereby
that to sueh a school only the
cream of Hie intellectual ci op,
the future life force of the
world, the brilliant youth
m'ould come tfie share of the
accumulated knowledge of the
ages.

To determine how students
think, their reaction to world
events, their philosophy of life

1 hod to find a common vehicle
of student expression. Luck
was with me, for mv search
came to a "successful" end as
I ptcked up the university's
outstanding publication called.

Tfce D»ny Ruin. Now at last

the wisdom, the wit. the humor
of these earthly beings were In

......... ...» «'«V^^/ .».»•...,.-.

*«lf*»»t«K«(«S(fj||Hu*»#*J-

:he palm of my hand.s. All I

needed to do was to read this
Dally Ruin, oh, how fortunate
could I be?

To entertain my fellow Al-
pha Centaurians i thought I
would keep a daily memoran-
dum of the more interesting
events recorded In the Daily
Ruin. I now share my memor-
ies with you.

Mv first encounter was with
the noted social philosopher,
Mr. J€aydon Leroy. The first

Installment of his philo.sophi-
cal dissertations contained a
picture of an immaculately
dressed man (which I pre-
sumed to be Mr. Leroy), with
an immaculate face, and eyes
revealing an intense, perverted
look of a genius fa genius of
what I was never able to as-
certain, "bnt certainly not phil-
osophy). What qualified him to
the title of a philosopher was
money, a blue-blood name, res-

idence at Bemld,jl State Teach-
ers' College, but particularly a
blue blood name. His ambition
was to promulgate this family
name across the four corners
of-the earth, a desire that pos-
.ses^s many young male earth-
lings.

Such a man was Haydon Le-
roy, such were his ambitions,
but even worse there was his
philosophy.

His philosophical treatise
dealt with the cla.s5yfication of
female types and their beha-
vior. AH this effort M.'. Leroy
expanded for the benefit of
the confu.se^l college male;
that in the future when he pins
a girl on weekends he would be
certain to have a lucky hit
every time and pick the "altru-
ist who has a deep and sincere
love for all mankind and If one

is patient and understanding,
she will reward him with all

manner of goodness." Later I

heard Mr. Leroy retii-ed to the
jungles of West Indies to con-
template upon the futility of
female classification and un-
freedom of human will. My
advice is that he stay there,
maybe the natives can benefit
more from his philosophy.

"Tlie View From Jerk-
hoffs Head' provided me with
enlightened Insight into the
intellectual -make up of a fe-
male student. It consists of
personal Interviews t>etween
Alice Goldilocks and some fem-
tnine "celebrity." Here Is a
.sample of a typical interview:
Alice: "What kind of man do

you like?"

FenMUe: "Urh, the kind that
wear pantft!!!

• Alice: Wh«t do you like to
do on (late«?"

Fenmle: "Gee whiz, do I
have to tell you all ttiatr I^

me think a spell."

Alkie: "Who's your favorite
profewior?"

Female: "Dr. OlngoM .St«n-
isUas. He's so friendly. He'd

ttie neophyslcist, y o u
know, who tes4-hes Male-
Female Relations JMJ. He's
tile cot4le*it man you ever
mef.

A 11*^: "WlMt are ywir mari-
tal plans?"

Female: "Eh, what's tiie tUI-

vnnUkKe of marriage?
YoM can have Just aa
nweli fun belnif shigle."

Yes, the.se answers akied my
understanding of the vibrant,
vital and living thing which
makes a woman,
makes a woman, (to be coa-
tiniied.)

(and anybody else). ._ baaa
LuoulluM, a hiaif*Ty .

teacher baritone
9and<^natch, a teachbi^r

asaistant mute
ACT I, As the opera opens

we find Joe Bruin in the un-
flerground office of TA Ban-
dersnatch to whom he has
gone hoping to get his F In
Education 170 .raised so that
he might graduate and marry
Josephine, who has l)een wait-
ing seventeen years for his
matriculation. But as the plot
unfolds it is revealed that
Bandersnatch also loves Jose-
phine and hopes that she will
throw Joe over and run away
with him to Moore Hall.
Bandersnatch then appears

to Joe Bruin in all of his bare-
footed, TA splendor and de-
nounces the sophomore In sign
language for demanding a fair
grade. At this Joe Bruin, In a
fit of passion, bursts out with
the never tq be forgotten aria

yBibbidI-t>oppidiboo r.some TA's
are imbeciles) and smashes
Bandersnatch in the mouth.
But unfoxtunately for Joe
Bruin, the TA \% wearing his
wooden head and Joe is forced
to race off to the Medical
Center to have the .splinters

removed from his fist.

Once he is alone Bander-
snatch mutters the aria La
Forte del destino (I really don't
have lockjaw), in which he
exclaims that he has only been
pretending deaf mutepe-ss tp
avoid answering students'
questions. And as the curtain
falls on Act I Bandersnatch
rvows that Josephine will be
his before another sun has .set.

Act ll. Scene 1. The curtain
j-i.ses on a comfortably fur-
nished telephone booth which
Bandersnatch calls' home and
he Is seen calling up the spirit
of the Patron E)emon of 'all
TA's, Satan. Once Satan has
appeared In a puff of smoke.
Bandersnatch .sells his soul to
him for thirty-four cents

worth of green stamps and re-
ceives thirty-two cents in
change. With this done, the
Devil agrees to make Jose-
phine his and the two sing
that triumphal trio Entfuhr-
ung aus dem Serall (three
Blind -Mice).

ACT II. S««nc 2. It is late
afternoon as the scene opens
and Joe and Josephine have
gone to the office of Grizeida,
their Psychology professor
who practices witchcraft on
the side, hoping that she will
and get him to |)ass Joe by the
use of her black art. But while
they are entreating Grizeida,
Bandersnatch appears and re-
veals that he has lieen there
before them and indeed it was
Grizeida that taught him how
to call upon Satan. At this
point Joe Bruin sings the
plaintive area Ben Trovato
(most TA's are Imbeciles) and
^eparts with Josephine as the
curtain falls.

ACT in. By this time Gri-
zeida and Bandersnatch have
spirited Josephine away and
hypnotizing her have regressed
her back to the Civil War.
However, tl>ey are suddenly
Interrupted by Joe Bruin and
Lucullus, the stalwart profes-
sor of History_who denounces
them for thelrloul deed. But
unfortuntely It Is too late, fc-.r

Bandersnatch in his normally
weak mental condition has also
been hypnotized. And believ-
ing that he- Is John Wilkes
Booth, shoots Josephine through
the head, mistaking her for Ab-
raham Lincoln.
Now Joe Bruin, heartbrok-

en, drinks down a gallon of
wood alcohol which he has
been carrying for ju.st such an
emergency and falls to the
floor dead; but not before
singing his final atea Hut sut-
roston theRillara (all TA's
are Imbeciles). And the cur-
tain falls as Lucullus leads
Bandersnatch off by the nose
to a waiting guillotine.

X) Grins and Growls

(Posters Vk-timhBed)

As a pledge project last se-

mester, Phrateres' pledges
worked hard and long at de-
signing and painting a series
of novelty posters designed to
publicize the group and Im-
print the name and pronuncia-
tion of the organization on the
minds of the student body.
These posters were approved
through the necessary chan-
nels and posted on the bulletin
boards at the head and foot of
Kerrkhoff Walk. Three posters
were put up; one remains.
.Some student or group of stu-
dents took It upon himself or
their-selves to remove these
posters from public view.
Upon checking with KH 201
and the janitors, It was deter-
mined that no one In authority
was designated to remove
'the.se posters. Why the disap-
pearance? What could possibly
motivate an Individual to per-
form such a vandelous act
against an organization that Is

trying to doX&'xn a little honest
publicity?

We may, however, be jump-
ing to unwr.'-ranted conclu-
stons. The possibility remains
that these posters were inno-
cently removed through error.
If this is the ca.se. will the
party or parties In possession
place them in their former no-
.sitlons or retu-n them to the
A.W..S. office.

Hopefully,

Phrateres Rxe4'iitJve Council
Non-PrOfIt Store?

I am quite unfamiliar with
the average Income of UCLA
students. I am also unfamiliar
with the definition of "non-
profit" as affixed in the term
"non profit .student store." I

am familiar, however, with an
Incident with said organlza-

tions practice .of outsmarting
unwary students, such as my-
.self. On the second day of
classes, I purcha.sed a hand-
some Volume for a nifty $7 .'30

at our belovetl. but ludicrous,
store. I had r>o complaints,
.seeing my.self as being lucky
to come out of the deluge with
but one .shirtsleeve missing,
let alone the fact that I now
owned the precious collection
of required knowledge. Two
days later I wan<iered Into a
book store of admirable re-
pute, just a few blocks from'
the campus. Passing the sec-
tion of my Interest, I discov-
ered tlie MMne volume that I
had purcha.sed in Fort Kno.x,
I mean student store, but this
time for VS.^ two dollars less
than the book I had already
acquire<^l. As evidence of my
misfortune, or shall I .say mis-
placed fortune, I . offer these
facts:

(one) Foth hooks have the
mume publishing date and
Pont**nt,

(two Botii hooks are new,
unuM>d and virgin.

(three) Ami t»»e most Im-
portant fa.rt THE BOOK
<X)VER ON THE C HEAP- -

ER BOOK R E W O \ E D
FROM THAT OF THE
STITDENT STORE) WASCLEARLY PRINTED
WITH THE PRICE: »fi..V».

(obviously, tlie student
store make« a point of re-

nH)vlng such infkiels to
'tile caii^e as ieil-tale book
oovem.

It is pro4Mbly too late for
you readers to profit by these
facts except if you are a mem-
ber of the student store or-

ganization, —'nonprofit, mind
you.

Cheerfully,
G.O.

P.S. What gives?

vvj*?''"H''l">|
'

ii^.'.^.

Atomic Test Found Valuable
In Diagnosing Liver Trouble
A new atomic liver function

test Is proving valuable in liver

disorders invH>lving critical de-

cisions on whether to treat a

patient medically or surgically.

Developed at UCLA's Atomic
Energy Project by Dr. George
V. Taplin, Dr. Orsell Meredith
and Dr. Harold Kade, the tech-

Guess What NOBBY
KNIT Is Going to do on

MARCH 1st?

. U*%V KNIT

C^S^f^ SHOP
1056 Wektwood Bl., Westw'd.

nlque employs a radioactive

dye. Rose Bengal, and a simple

extet-nal radioactivity counting

procedure.

The test measures liver vas-

ods of observation, up to sever-

al weeks in many instances.

In such difficult cases the
new atomic liver test, which
may be repeated frequently
without harm to the patient,

Mon., Ftf(>. 17, I9S» UCLA DAILY BRUIN

^^alling U

cul.rl(y, liver ceU function, and p„„,j„ diasnosllc cluermuoh
biliary tract patency and/or bile

flow interference directly.

Readings on these separate

functions have proved valuable

clinical aids in distinguishing

whetJicr jaundice is due to pri-

mary liver cell damage or in-

directly to blockage of the bili-

ary tract. The former would
be treated medically, the latter

surgically.

Accurate decisions on the
type of treatment must be made
as quickly as possible. With
standard laboratory liver tests

and clinical Information, such a
decision may require long peri^

more rapidly than do indirect
laboratory tests. In many In-

stances It gives conclusive diag-
nostic data immediately.

The new test is noyv being
used in diagnosis of a variety

j

ested In trying out.

of other liver disorders at many
hospitals and clinics throughout Mardi Gros
the nation and in several for- 1 Persons interested in working
elgn countries. on Mardi Gras Decoration Com-

Carpool
Carpool files are now in op-

eration in KH 209. Bus sched-
ules are also available.

'Arabian Nights'
There will be a very import-

ant meeting at noon tomorrow
In Chem 2250 for all those who
have tried out for the cast of
"Arabian Nights," for technici-
ans associated with the show,
and for all those who are Inter-

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE is ftils new automotive repair & maintenance
service that has earned a reputation for doing careful,

competent work on cart—and doing only what js really

NEEDED—at such rea&onable prices? The name is STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE- and it's on Sawtelle Blvd.. just one
block above (north of) Olynipic.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2l09SawtelU (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

Violinist To Present Music

Of Bach, Hindemith, Brahms

mittees sign up Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday In KH 401
from 3 to 4 p.m.

Mardi Secretaries
Mardi Gras secretaries need-

ed. Sign up in Mardi Gras Of-
fice, KH 401.

Spring Siiiq
Interviews for Spring Sing

prelims committee will be held
from 1 to 3 P-m. today and
from 9 to 11 a.m. tomorrow
in KH 108.

Student Teachers
Planning to teach? Member-

ships and information on Cali-
fornia Student Teachers Assn.
available In MH 2233. Drop in
today.

Listening In

BRUIN BELLESPlaying his $65,000 Stradivar-
1 Conservatory of Music in Leige.

lus, Charles Foidart, Belgian vi-
{

Later, he went to Brussels as Meet at 4 p m today in KH
pupil of Leon Van Hout. violin- Memorial Room'. Regular meet-
isf of the Ysaye Quartet.

|
i„g ,i^p ^j,, ^e discussed.

He was the first violist to be M.'^Club
awarded the coveted Virtuoso

ullnlst, will present a concert at

8:30 p.m. tomorrow In Schoen-

berg Hall. The event Is spon-

sored by the UCLA Committee
j

Diploma In viola at the Bru.ssels

on Fine Arts Productions.

Foidart, who Is a member of

the Paganlni String Quartet,

will play selection written by

Bach, Hindemith and Brahms:

Born in Belgium, Foidart be-

gan his studies at the Royaf

daily bruin

i cidssified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion—^^ 1^ :

—

AVTOMOBILB FOB 8AI.R

Sterh'ng Automotive
Engineering-

Inspected Used Cars
1NSPK("TKD n.SKD CARS

•h^ OLDS 88-Holid«y coupe, light
bluf. w w. »1196

'57 DODGR l^ncfT. 8-<lr. Iiardtnp:
Tiirqu*" Flite. powiT <it<H>ring. 4400
mil-.". $249r>.

•55 FORD 8 p«uw. r<M»ntry Spdan.
Heautiful c«r. MiK-hanically p<'r((M't.

JM25.
57 FORD Df*! Rio RanchwajfOB.

Foi(l-o-in»lic, radio, hestei'. etc.
»229o.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
(F-18)

'57 VOLVO -

car b«»d -

EX. 4-5670.

$1696 - Ij3iw mileage -

ahowruoiu conUilion -

(F-17)

3 5/16 X 4" MBRT. 3 Pot manifold
and 11-1 Evana K«-«i<i. 4 & C ram
and dual roiling. Hrndr>ra and laki?
plug!), raring pinton - all n<-w trsn-
aniisi>ir>n witii O.D. - n^w roar end
tractor maBtprn - iroo<l pnint and
>iphoIstr)r. EX. 6-40S6 - Don.

•
(F-l l)

•66 VOLKSWAGON S.'«lan - black,
rod interior. wliit>> walls, radio -

boater. 17,000 Biics. GR. 3-9790 •

evenings (F-19)

•63 PONTIAC «-dr. rhioftain D«'Iuxo.
Hydra, radii>, hoaior - low niileaRo.
Exrollent condition - $6W - GR. 9-
aaM. (r-19)

'49 STUDEBAKBR 5b><lui. Kxrellcnt
ronditioB. new lirak^a. clutch, wir-
iBg - ^190. - GR. 9-1964. (F-19)

'66 MBRCURT MMMcMr Hardtop -

Wbite-Grrea top - verr cUan -

mercomatic - Radio, hwator - ready
for inspection lOfiO 00 Aak for Dirk
GR. 2-56» after 6.00. (F-14)

'65 FORD CustoorflM 4-dr. Red •
apotlma Inferior - Fordomafic -

radio - heater - weiomne morhan-
iral, inspection |0OO - Its a beauty.
Aak for XMek • GK. SMflW after
< M- \ (r-14)

•52 PONT. < - wnt Urea, radio and
heater - 9tS» or b«*t oTfer - after
6 - CR. l-fMC (F-19)

worn BENT UET BIl'H QUICK
NEW furnished bachelor apta with

kitrhon<-tt(* - J.')9..Vt - 1 bedroom un-
furnished apts. (79.50 - Call EX.
1-2692. (F-17)

NEW '5» Volkswagon. Sun-Deck Roof
W.*! month to reliable por.Mon. - OL.
.^,>13,1 daytime. OL. 6-3498 after
6 P.M

.
(F-17)

I BLOCK Campu.'" - Bachelor - acro-
mndates 2 - $95 - utilities paid -

I.dundry facilities - Sundeck - GR.
_9-5404. (F-17 )

FURNISHED, one bedroom apart-
ment for rent - Walking distance -

available March - August. Phone:
GR. 8-7944. (J-\l)

1 BEDROOM furnished large private
sun-deck. di.«posal, w/w carpeting.
Largo clo.^.^t.^ - accomodates 3 -

carport - $1.S0 - GR. 9-5438. (F-IJ)

SPACIOUS Singles^^One" bJdrooinr
dinette, kitchen diehen linens
Heated Pool - 10380 Wilshire - CR.
6-0110. (F-19)

APARTMENT to share - accomodates
•4 - $42.50 each per month. 501
Gayley - A pt. 8 - GR. 9-5495. (F-19)

-8 — Lovely larga room near cam-
pu.s. Somi kill hen. piivate entrance.
Quiet .qurroundings. parking.
GR 9-.S3.15.

LYRICS .«ief to music; music set to
Ivrics. John Elv. UCLA, niu.sir

maj.r GR. 7-8136. (F-ia>

FOB SALE

ROOMS. Men I.A students home;
OlyiBpic and Purdue. $36-$40. Lin-
en. TV riMXn. Light cooking. GR
7-8322 eves., or inspt>ct eves. (F2«)

FBBSOMAI.
GIRLS! See our "almost new'^ gar-
ments. Many famous labols. Dress
like a million for peanuts. 10976ii
W. Piiy> Blvd. - GR. 7-1748. (F-20)

CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE an-
nounces t-he oponing of a second
UCLA branch. I>ie to popular de-
mand th« Brui,n Gigolo Service is

now ready for busine.03 if you de-
sire our service plea.so phone GR.
7-2179 (eres ) All inquiries held la
strictest cynfidence. (F-18)

A'l'l'ENTlON girls. Is the fire of
love burning, if so, put it out.

(FIT)

I'APJC on campus - Cushman motor
ivjrit.r - riinn and looks like now
58 Tabs $95 - CI. 2-4627. (F-19)

dresses! ^suit~ 10-12 short. AI.ho
beige opos.sum Coat - shoes 5'4A -

call after 12 - CReatvlcw l-S.^go. -

(F-20)

LAIWRATORY Equipment (cost ap-
prox. $30*11 . R.-g>'iii.<, salt.s. metals,
iron - gla.-*s wan'. Mu.-it soil - $70.00
Call Jim Jaikson - (IR. 9-9779 after
6:00. _ (F-aOl

1953 Smith Corona Silent Margin con-
trail. Excellent condition. Priced
for fast sale. $30. GR 2-6366 nighty.

(F17)

The University public is invited

„ , ^ to tlie MAClub coffee hours.
Royal Con.servatory of Mu.sic. Tlicy. are held from 3 to 5 ev eryHe has also been a solo violist

;

day at the cUibhou.s-.
with the Monte Carlo .Sym- SHELL AND GAB
phony Orchestra and has head-

; Monday announcement commit-
ed the viola department of the

, ,ee mwt at 5:30 p.m. today at
Brussels Royal Conservatory of 744 Hilgard.
Music.

^ TKOLI-S
General admission tickets are

1 Meet tomorrow at 4 p.m. at" 624
$2 and may be purchased at Hilgard. Bring $3 dues,
the UCLA Concert Series Tick-

\
ijka

et Office. 10851 Le Conte Ave.. ijLiDO CLU&- Free Instruction

?,^f"'!5 ^'^V^
°'" BRadshaw 2- is b^in- offered to all students

6161. Ext. 379, or at the door inteiesled. Sign up in KH .309.
on the night of the perform-

. (jqlf CLUB - Meet at 3 p m.
ance. Student tickets are $1 and today In WG 200. Tiio. e Inler-
niust be purcha.sed in advance 'ested in playin- golf should at-
at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket tend
Office only.

"

Hl-fl Weathers Pi. kiip. .Scott Am-
plifio'r. Poinioflux Spiakoin in nt-

tr.'wtive bkmde cabinot. $225. CR 1-

1612 weekday evenings. (F18)

SOLVE your parking problonis. 19.'j6

Triumph Tigor Cub motorcycle. Ex-
cellent condition. Best offer. Phone
ST 9-40.%3 . ^__

CONN trombone $40. Man^s bicycle
$35 (nood.s tire). 3 gears, hand
brakes. Also 3 pr. cable and desk
lampa. Reanonbale. GR 7-3S.59.

(F21>

SHABK APABTMKNT
$30 MO.NTH - young man; complete-

ly furni.xhed, modern apt.; share
kitchen and bath with three othors.
Maid, laundromat. Garman. 11!>10
Wil.shire^- GR. 3-540i (F-19)

LARGE Apiirtment to 8ha7e~wlth 3.

Pool. $55 Mo. - 543 Landfair - Apt.

FO-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL CR 1-6285

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS

Tcds^y's Stuff

NiKht Ediior (;eorKo SImp.xon
D.-sk Kditor F. .-I Sklir
Sports Night Editor Art Sp.indr
Proofroad.'r Cand MMis-.ff
Staff: Ann Rribbin.-". Siisin Gn t. and

tlie boy.-* in the back room.

ua/e^

•No. 6 Fri. Feb. U. U»-m

cia."s m.ilter

Vol. LIU
Entered as second

April 19. 1145. at the post office at
Lo3 Ang-lo.-<. Calit.. under the Act of
March 3. 1879.
Tolopdones BRad.shaw 2 6161, CR.in-i

ile 3-0971.
The UCL\ Dallv Bniln is pub-

lished daily throughout the t, u,..,{
year except S.itiirday.-i and Suniltiv.i
and dtiring . examination p<'riodf and
holidpy.s by the A.'i.ioci.ilcd StiKlent^
f tlie Univcr.«itv of Cnlifornli at
>08 Angeles, 405 Westwood Blvd.,

Angolos 21. Califr>rnia.
I>08
1 .OS

11 - GR. 9-5729. (F '^

•47 CHEV. - Radio, h<>ater. defroster,
recently overhauleid motor - good
tires $96 (cash) PH# Wewvcyer -

NO. 1-3088. (F-19)

m aoABD
ROOM aiMf BMrd 1 Mka. fmm eam-

pu.4. 531 Landfair - GR. 9-9425 -

|75/mo. (F-19)

GIRL - room and board in exchange
for child care. Private raom and
bath. TraMpoH«ll«ii • VK. 7-4943
mornings. (F-19)

I-08T A rot'icn
.

A>rrONE fladiac a Chi Om««» sor-
ority pin tm caaip^n . please call
GR. 9-9305. (F-17)

ROMEO, wherefore are thow' At the
MAC club for coffee everyday from
8-5. —Julie t. (FIT)

CAW TOD <)UAUFY? Between the
ages 31-15. married* Tou can ob-
tain auto in.'<i>rance at ADUI>T
RATBS. Substantial savings! Pre-
miums on monthl/ basia. Mr. Lev-
in. BR3-3898. (F21)

TTPINO
TYPING THESES, term papers, book

reports. Experienced. High Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 8-2381.

EXPERT typing done quickly - call
Mrs. Kaplaa - evenings - CR. •-
•79R. (F-17)

TYPING done in mv home.
Ask for lUther.

PL. 9 1 779.

Call to
her. -

(F-17)

TTPIWO - I

ports, etc.

:

mc. 8-3239.

anuscripta; theses. r«-
verjr reasonable rates.

(F-19)

BIDES
RIDE offerad to Bast Csast. share

expen.ites, leaving around Feb. 18 -

WE. 8-0010. (F-19)

TWO glrU. a nurse and teacher,
need one. In Village near Bul-
lock's. $66 includes utilities. GR 8-
914«. (F21>

36 per month rest. Male student
looking for same to share small
furnished hou.te. EX 3-6364. (F17)

HEtT WANTED
HAVE your owp business while at-
tending college. TV lamp assembly
and distribution to existing whole-
sale accounts. $lMft cash or terms
for inventory, copyright, and ac-
count*. Excellent profits. 5iot your
OTrn schedule. OK for male or fe-
male. Owner Jack Telanens. EX 8-
8377.

*^
(F31)

ANT Intelligent young gentleman
wHo is seeking worthwhile empfoy-
ment in an exciting and new career
should investigate this rare oppor-
tunity to work in the Kappa Sigma
kitchen - Call Ceof - CR. »-9107 or
GR. 8-G022. (F-ll>

SLTMMER JOBS - ramp counselors,
men and women. 19 years or older,
coed camp. By Bear Lake. 8 weeks
TExas 0-5205. (F-19)

TOUNY l^DY for light housework -

Mon,. Wed.. A Fri. 3 6 - Oil GR.
2^)045 after 7 00. (F 19)

STUDENT to babysit. Tuesday. Wed-
nesday and Friday afternoons in
exchange for room - GR. 2-34.30
after 8 30. / (F-19)

THE

Christian Science Orgonizafion
Cordially Invites You To Attend

Monday Testimony Meetings
AT 3:10 P.M.

IN THE ORGANIZATION BUtLDING

560 HILGARD

(Directly Across from Campus)

and to use the study room Monday through
Friday, 7:00 — 5 P.M. Here the Bible, Science
and Health With Key to the Scriptures by
Mary Baker Eddy and all other authorized

Christian Science literature may be studied

and borrowed.

if

I

PS

m *;•(,
»-i
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University Explorer S/ates

Radio Program on Research
The Univ'bi.sity Explorer pre-

1 be Dr. Frank Barron, associate
sents a program titled "Speak- research psychologist at Berke-
ing Personally" at 10 tonight on ) ,^„
station KHJ. '^^•

The explorer will tell the
-story of a research project re-
vealing the qualities of the in-

. dividual who is mentally slbund.
. Authority for the program will

This presentation is part of a

series of programs describing

BY JOAN BRUKNBEKG
Sorority and fraternity hous-

es, standing proudly on Gayley
or Hilgard, are well imbued
with school spirit. The two
well-trodden avenues are graced
by the names of two intelligent
gentlemen: Eugene Wolemar

the heavy stress placed on the
J^'^g»''^

a"<^ Charles Mills Gay-

Fraternity, Sorority Rows
Named for Spirited Men

scientific field here at UCLA,
according to studio spokesmen.

/
BEAT PARCOA!

DO YOU pay the parkii!.«; fee; lose precious time waiting
for a VW to clear the gate, then have the Idiot behind you
stratih up your new paint job—only to find the prof's
eagle eye on you wlien you dash In after the bell?

DO YOU get up at 6 to join the bus brigade or the mad
scramble for parking places under the "C;"?

WHY DO EITHER? C YC LE to ( AMPUS. lock ycMir bike in
a ra«k near that first cla.ss, and be free from worry.
It's good exercise and good for those 10-mir^ute da.shes'
from (hem building to Royo4> Hall, Galley (Jadabouts and
Hilgard Habitues will find cycling a quick and easy way
around t*ie Villagie, too.

Use our FREE do-it-yourself tools or let us do an expert
job. Ed I.ynth, UC alum aitd Olympic Cyclist, is ready to
assist you.

So, BUY A BIKE and CYCLE TO CAMPUS
LYNCH Westwood CYCLERY is Open Sun.. Closed Mon.

1449 WESTWOOD BLVD.

PKone GR 8-8638 for FOLLISES & RALEIGHS for the
Campus Crowd

Hilgard, German born in 1833,

Sing Interviews
Interviews will be taken from

1 to 3 p.m. today and from 9
to 11 a.m. tomorrow for posi-
tions on the 1958 Spring Sing
Prelims Committee, according
to Dick Hirsh, prelims chair-
man.

Heidelberg, Zurich and
berg.

In the United States he held
various positions - - chemi-st for
the Smithsonian Institute, a ge-

ological researcher. Confeder-
ate agent in the Civil War,
•iUthority on soils, professor of
chemistry at the University of

111 xooo, Mississippi, director of the State

received his education at the I

Geological survey of Mississippi

Franklin Institute in Philadel- !
^"^ director of the Agricultur-

phia and the Universities of ^' Experiment station at the
University of California.

A man of youthful appear-
ance, Hijgard was of medium
height, slender, alert and usual-
ly cheerful. And although it is

said that he was & fighting man
when aroused, dainty saddle
shoes skip merrily on his name-
sake.

Gayley. born in Shanghai in

1858, studied at the Universities

NotedAmerican Composer

Lectures Here Tomorrow

Frie- '
of Michigan and Halle and Gles-
sen in Germany.
Primarily noted as an educat-

or and author, he was principal
of Muskegon high school in
iMichigan and on the faculty
of the Universities of Michigan
and California at Berkeley. Dur-
ing World War I he was official

speaker for the 24th .Federal
Reserve district "and organized
the first University of Califor-
nia corps.

Gayley's career as an author
began as eaily as 1881 when
he was literary review(>r for
the Buffalo Express. He later
wrote "Songs of the Yellow and
Blue." "A Guide to Lit(Muture
of Aesthetics," "Classic Myths
in English Literature," 'Meth-
od and Materials of Literary
Criticism," "Representative
Engli.sh Comedies," "The Poetiy
of the People," and "Songs of
Content."

Everett Helm, distinguished

American composer and journ-

alist, visits the UCLA music
dept. today, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. His visit is sponsored
by the Composer's Council.

3 Weeks Remain

To Buy So Cam;

Sales at Midpoint
Dick Crauch, SoCam sales

will be "German Music of To-

day."

Helm has been very ^active

as both composer and journal- manager, announced yesterday
ist. His compositions have been '^^' ^^^ deadline for purcha.'v

performed by the New York i

'"^ ^^^ yearbook is March 7.

The main event of his visit 'Philharmonic 'and other Ameri- 1

'^^^ ^"^ '^ ^ which may be

will be a public lecture at 2|can orchestras. His Second Pi-[^ anr^'SluT'^C.^uS
p^m^ tomorrow in Schoenberg ano Concerto was commission- said. "We have reached the half-
Hall. The title of the lecture cd and first performed in Feb-

\
way mark in sales, and would

ruary, 1956, by the Louisville
j
like to see a 100 percent re-

Symphony Orchestra.
j

sponse by the deadline, which in

European performances- have ""'y three weeks off."
included tho.se by the Berlin I Over 500 pages, including a
Philharmonic, the Stuttgart special Ifi-page SoCam Queens
Chamber Orchestra, the Bavari- section, one four-tone full page
an Sttae Orchestra and by the I color photo, and colossal grid-
Swiss, French, British, Dutch ' iron coverage, will compri.se the
and Belgian radios.

, A chamber opera. Adam and
Eve. was performed by the Hcs
sian .State Opera; .another op-

book.
Also represented vv^ll be cam-

pus organizations, sororities,
fraternities and living groups.

. . . As an RCA Engineer
Rrrrive ypiir MS in Elpclrical FnftincorinR,
Me( lianiral Knf;inppiinc or Pliysirs at RtJAs
expense, llirongh the RCA Graduate Study
IVoRram. At tbe .>iaiiic lime, vou're beginning
your RCA career as an en^jineer on a fully

profes.sional level, pelting a head .«tart in the
field you prefer. RCA pays the full cost of
your tuition, feesi and approved texts vvliile

you take graduate study part time at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania or Rutgers University.

Or, yoi» may prefer a different path ahead . . .

RCA Design and Development Specialized
Training. Here is another of RCA's pro-
grams tor careers, in <»hich you begin by
working full-time on planned technical assign-

FEBRUARY 24, 1958
Right now, tliougli, see your placement officer. Get
squared away on a specific time for your interview.

And get your copies of ilie brochures that also help
to fill you in on the RCA picture. If you're tied up
*lien RCA's representative is here, senda resume to:

men Is. Experienced engineers and interested
management guide your progress. You may
recpi\pa».signments in design and development
of radar, airborne elei ironies, computers,
missile electronics, television, radio and oilier
equipment fields, as well as in Klectron Tnl^ies.

Semiconductor.s and Components. MS, PhD
(jndidales are eligible lor direct assignments
in the above mentioned fields.

There's a lot more that's extremely interesting
about an RCA engineering career. You should
have these fads to make a wise decision about,
voiir future. Get them in person very soon
when an R(;A engineering management repre-
senlali\e arrives on campus

—

Mr. Ruben HaLlinrh, Manager

College Relation*, Depl. CR-Il

Radio Corporation of Ainerica

Camden 2, New Jertey

era, Tlie Siege of Tottenburg. .Special attention will be paid
commissioned by the Stuttgart to graduating seniors, and the
radio, had its first performance ! activities of all four classes will
in October, 1956.

j

be completely recorded in stoiy
He is a regular correspond- | and pictures.

cnf for "Musical America,"
j

Any student who w.Tnts to
"The Musical Times (London)"

j

earn a free SoCam may do so
and the "Music Review (Cam- ^ by woiking in the sales boolh.
bridge)." and has written fre Interested persons should con-
quently for the major news

(C4)nUnued on Page 5)

fact the SoCam office, KH 304,
for signups.

A Smashing Bargain on Imported Briar Plpm§

JANUARY CLEARANCE
Irltri tf MtcWeti k«iit| m4 MeicdlH ((•llMiiisMp tttr

iptciil t»4 secret "SHELIIN6 " p(Ht» rtmtut ill teller

briir leiriH > kewl ef eilrierdlair) tMgkness ui mmi
Itf llfklMit. Onlj Mis««e4. fre selected 101 ;etr M
Cerilcii JKirt reel kirli (• «llliiliii4 Ikls rl(»r*in

F*<eu. loiigk IreilneQl en)) Hnii le keifklei 'It

ketttj t»4 c*«sliiit tnekl*! Mjy licreises

ellenest. Vill tutke iweet ti>i cm! fre*

Ike flnl pgff h4 reniii Hie saeelesl

tift t mu tnt vmti. yvfm^^
only
CHoici or 20 SHAPis

Sfnok ing

CIDTIFIFD
.J15.00 r\n.

7 5K>

Cal. Dtt t4i 4% U'
ACT MOW Wli'tt llMy l«t

St»r« Htuft » • m I.- S p n Cl<t« dil « S„.

TOBACCONIST
333 So. HILL ST.
LA. n Calif. T*l. M« 4427

Tomorrow is here today

at RCA

RADIO CORPORATION o§ AMCRUA

For Positions In

PUBLIC WORKS
ENGINEERING

I>eHiKn • InveAtigr«(ion

ConKtructkNi of
Roads . BrMgres - Sewers
Storm Drains • Hydraulic
Structures - Building;:*

Water Works

See fh« Repre»«nf«tiv« Of

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

KNGINEERING RETRUITMENT SERVICE
On JWit Campus February 24

Our Brochure Is on File in Your Placement Office

The day somebody stepped on the University Seal,

Weekly Calendar . . .

(Continued from Page 1) i quisitions of the University Li

Swim Show
There are still naany open-

ings in the cast of this year's
swim show, "Arabian Nights,"
according to Bruce Beegun, pro-
ducer.

The first meetftig of oil those
wishing to take part in the
show will t)e held at noon to-

morrow in Chem. 2250. This
meeting is mandatory for all

members of the Swim Club,
even though they have tried
out.

Marijane Clark, director, re-
minds all students that this is

a coed show, and all of the
male leads have not been filled.

There are al.so non-swimming
positions, such as publicity, sets
and costumes still open.
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U Extension Classes
Three evening courses of special value in the ago of space,

physics and engineering, are currently being offered by Univer-
sity of California Extension. ^

Tlie class in management of engineering for indu.suial and
civil works, consisting of 18 weekly meetings, will 'oe held from
7 to 9:30 p.m. starting today at 813 South Hill Street. .James F.
Havvke will be the instiuctcr.

The causes and regional distribution of weather and climate
will be surveyed in the course in Descriplive Meteorology, which
will meet from 7 lo 9:.'J0 p.m lomorrow in MS 8U5.

Pc Anne Summoi field will teach a lecture and lahoratoi-y
course in introductory physics, canying one -unit of mal.iicula-
lion credit. Th^ fii ;t cl.-ss meeting will be held fro.m 7 lo 9 p.m.
tomorrow in PB 124.

Rcgi.siiai.oii w.ii h^ iuceplcd at the class meetings or at ihe
E,\tonsion offices on the UCLA campus (BRadshaw 2(il(il, Ext.
721) or at the Hill Street Center (TUckcr 6123).

Woods Hole, Massafhuse; t.;. At

8 p.m. in Chem 2250.
* * •

THURSDAY
Lecture: "Karma Yoga" by

Jagatgura Shankaracharya,

spiritual head of Hindu Indijc

At 8 p.m. in HB 1200. '

•

FRIDAY
Le<-ture: "Playmaking Under

the Stars" by Dr. Samuel Sel-

den, professor of dramatic art

and direction of the Caroline

Playmakers, University North
Carolina. At 3 p.m. in HB 1200.

Lecture: ".Soviet Literature
Since- Stalin's Death" by Dr.

- Gleb Struve, profes.sor of Slavic
languages and literature. Ber
kcley. At 3 p.m. in BAE 121.

» • •

SUNDAY
lUdlo Program: "One Man's

Food.
" The University Explorer

tolls the story of how some of
the world's people use Insects
in their everyday diets. Author-
ity is E. O. Essig. professor
emeritus of entomology, Berke-
ley. At 9:15 a.m. on station
KNP.

Television ProRrram: "Man
and Fire. " .second of the Thresh-
old Series. Host Dr. Myron Tri-
bus. professor of engineering,
will interview Dr. John Gerlet-
ti, professor in the School of
Commerce, USC; Jim Hoffman.
North American Aviation: and
S. S. Penner, professor of jet
propulsion, California Institute
of Technology. At 3 p.m. on
KNXT, Channel 2.

Radio Proarraru: "Science Edi-
tor." A commentary on current
news from scielitific laborator-
ies throughout the world. At
10:15 p.m. on station KNX,
Art Exhibits: "California Col-

lects: North and South." an
exhibition of great painting
from museums and major col-
lections throughout the state.
Through Feb.. 23 in the Art Gal-
leries.

Library Exhibit: "Recent Ac

The American College
Study abroad program Sept.
1958 - June 1959. The Amer-
ican College at the Univer-
sity of Montpellier, (France)
and Hillyer College of the
University of Hartford offer
programs on the freshman-
sophomore and lunlor levels.
Fully accredited courses in
language, literature, history,
fine arts, etc. are given for
American students by profes-
sors of the University of
Montpellier. Tuition, room,
board, health insurance
and excursions $1850 for the
academic year. For catalog,
write Registrar, American
College. Univ. of Montpellier,
P.O. Box 461. Hartford 1,
Conn.

brary," an exhibit of books pur
chased in Europe by the Uni-
versity Librarian. Through
March 14 in the Main Library.

Noted Composer . . .

((Continued I^iom Page 4)
papers of London and New
York.
During his present visit in

the United States, Helm is

spending three months at the
Huntington Hartford Founda-
tion, where he obtained a fel-

iowshia for composition. Before
returning to Europe in May, i

he will give lectures at the Uni- '

versities of Oklahoma and '•

Pennsylvania as well as the
,

Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, New York, where I

one of his composition.s will be
performed in the Festival of

I
American Music.

SPrtfNG SEr.EST^-F* CLASSES AT NEWMAN HALL
C:0 ! :'L'^A''D AVENUE

Ti-;: Ti :eolo3y of Catholicism
(S/k;ets TussJay and Friday evenings at 7:30)

If you are a Cail-.olic v.l o would like to learn more about
your faith ... If you are a Mon-Cathollc who wishes to
learn about tlie Cnlho'ic Church and its teachings . . . then
th"s is the co';r£e for you.

THE fl-HLOSCPIlY AND THEOLOGY OF
CAT' lOLIC MARRIAGE

(This cicss meefs Thur day aflerroons at 4:10 p.m.)
What real marrloge s' ould be and wK,it deri- e ts of a
physical, psycl-.o!og:cuI a-;d spiritual nature can harm
marriage.

THESE CLASSES A?.E OPEN TO ALL STUDEMTS

.You'll be Sittin on top ofthe world when you change to L'M
I

I- -

Light into that
Only L'M gives yoii

this filter fact-the

patent number on
every pack
your guarantee of a more effec- -

tive filter on today's L*M. The
patented Miracle Tip is pure
white inside, pure white outside.

L*M smokes cleaner. Tastes
best. So Live Modern - change
to L*M tpday!

F I LT E M S

vtocrtT t wvt*t ToaAcco eo

odern flavor

Free up . . . freshen up your taste!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor,

the full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos.
ei.ltott J MTfr»Tr>h«r<-»ri>rnpinT

':<Vl)ttk*>it:j'^

5-V'
*»•«-

'

.J.,'*"'-

ti^ /;

u-^m *ti^^''

\'^:''Va*H':m:' !*M"A;V'Ui*I.V
'

t ,;;•-.>• ^"^mm
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Sell Council Cards!'
Says Soph Prexy

teV BENNETT KERNS
Well, here we are, a few weeks before the Dublin Ball, and

,

the Soph class, desiring not to lose money on the dance, must
sell more council cards. Our cards sell for two dollars, while in

a short time the dance bids go on sale for $3. Now you all

know of the financial advantages of buying a Soph card. Anyone
can save a buck by buying the card and it doesn't matter what
year you are in at the school; the entire student body is invited
and usually goes to the Dublin Ball.

Of course our Soph Sweethearts are plugging away aj the
card sales. They are under the leadership of Marilyn Rice, tem-
porary president, who, by the way, is also approvals chairman on
the Dublin Ball committee. The girls are also working with
-Hal Greene and Mike Gleason, our energetic co-chairmen. And
now girls, wherever you may be, sell those cprds, because
everyone by now must be interested in a ticket to the Dublin Ball.

Now remember this you guys, when could you ever take a
girl to a dance at the Ambassador Hotel, one of L.5V.'s best, for
only $2, and dance on three floors at once. Besides our rental
of three ballrooms at the Ambassador, Shelly Manne and Jerry
Rosin are but two of the three bands we will offer. It would
cost much more than the dollar a person you would be paying
at the dance just to hear Shelley Manne at the Interlude, where
he is now appearing.

NOW PLAYING
MOROCCAN THEATER
1451 Cahuenga, Below Sunset, Hollywood

Eugene 0'Nei7/'s

PULITZER PRIZE WINNING PLAY

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS
ORIGINAL UNCENSORED VERSION

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
WITH THIS AD

Pay Only 90c Per P»r»on Service Charge, Including Tax
For Reservations Call HO 4-991!

Curtain Time Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sun. 8:30; Sat 7:30, 9:

MOROCCAN THEATER
45

:5!fft;'5?f;7TV<|ii5;(SMW^-r^*:--.y'';^" rSH*
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Cagers Fall to Second

ARTISTRY AFLOAT is demonstrated by URA Swim Club beauties In 1957 Swim Show. Students
who wish-to work on the 1958 Swim Show fnay attend a meeting at noon tomorrow in Chem 2250.
Script, programming will be discussed.

GUARD DENNY CRUM
Junior transfer tailie; 16 In weekend Pair

The Gift of Love' Described
As 'Heartwarming' Screenplay

(Continued from Pii<e 1)
Vhaylon Coleman dropped in a
ree throw and Jim Branom
cored on a set shot and a fre«
lirow.

Sandwiched in between this
>'andal scoring was a field goal
<y Walt Torrence and another
•y Conrad Burke. But Idaho led,

46 42, and was never headed
again.

During the first four minutes
after the opening tip-off the
game looked like a Bruin run-
away. Jim Halsten hit a jump
shot from 20 feet out to give
''CLA a margin.

Then Ben Bog<ers hit on one
of his spin-armmd jumps and
a set. Dejiny Crum dropped in
a set and Habiteii potted from
is feet out. After C<innie
Burke swished a hook from
the key UCLA was out In
front 12 2 with only 4:10 gone
in the first half.

But the hosts started pecking
way at the Bruin Jead and
ftcr Coleman tallied on a set
lid a layin it was, 12-6.

Then .Simmons went to work.
On a jump, hook, set and free
throw he racked up seven
straight points. But UCLA was
still hitting and the Bruins led
2113.

As tJCLA got colder Shjn-

BY LIZ LEITCH
Heartwarming and very mov-

ing is Twentieth's latest, "The

Gift of Love," starring Lauren
Bacall and Robert Stack.

"Gift" is a tale of an atomic
scientist and his wife, and of

the remarkable change that
comes into their life by the

adoption of an eight-year-old

girl. The problems that arise

from this move are complex
and even tearjerking, and are

made very effective by top act-

ing, direction and screenwriting.

Most outstanding, in the role

of the little girl, is Evelyn Ru-
die. Miss Rudie handles her

REGISTER NOW

SCHOOL OF RELIGION
CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17th

102 Introduction to the New Testan>«nt ^ M
Tue»day. 4:00 P.M. St. Alban'i Dr. Olmon j .

104 Life & Teachings of St. Paul
*

Wednesday. 4:15 URC Room 325 Mr. Whitlock >"

201 Theology of Christianity
_____^

Tuesday 7:00 P.M. Dr. Oiman URC 325
'^"^

Tuesday & Friday, 7:30 P.M. Fr. Kenney Newnr^an Oub
Wednesday. 4:15 P.M. URC Room 323 Mr. Daum •

Wednesday. 3:00 P.M. URC Room 325 Dr, Olman
Thursday. 4:15 P.M. URC Wesley Library Mr. Whitlock

204 World Religions of the Far East

Tuesday 7:00 P.M. 907 Malcolm Dr. Hoffmen

302 Basic Christian Etfiics

Tuesday. 4:15 P.M. URC Room 205 Rev, Goers* •

401 Worship—Jewish Ritual & Theology
Wednesday. 4:15 P.M. Hiilel Library Rabbi Israel

802 Personality & Religion

Thursday. 4:15 P.M. URC Room 325 Dc. Olm«n

Additional Courses

Philosophy & Theology of Catholic Marriage
'—~ Thursday. 4:10 P.M. Newman Half Ft. Kenn*y '

Methodism—Its Perth I Practice

Wednesday, 3:10 P.M. URC lUom 205 Dr. Belmfohr

The Church Througfi the Ages \
Monday. 3:30 P.M. URC Room 325 Fr. Inwood

Catalogs and further information about these non-credit courses at' the Univer-
sity Religious Conference Building, 900 Hllgard, GR. 3-1148. You may register
at the first meeting of class.

UNIVERSITY la-ilGIOUS
COHFERENC5

quite difficult part with amaz-

ing dexterity and smoothness.

Judging by this, her first fea-

ture mbvie role, she seems well

! on her way to success as a fine

actress.

Robert Stack, however, really,

falls short of acting the^ mathe-

maiical genius, and gives forth

a somewhat wishy-washy ver-

sion of "what I think is the

character." Lauren Bacall, as

his wife, gives by far the most
gentle performance of her life

and is very convincing.

Direction is well done by Jean
Negulesco, as he puts Luther
Paris' screenplay to excellent

execution.
« » •

"Lafayette ^Escadrille," re>-

cently released by Warner's,

I

shows in top fashion how not

to make a movie, and especially

how not to cast it.

In the Jgad is Tab Hunter
who gives and does absolute!^
nothing for the picture. "E.sca-
drille" tells of the World War
I flying squadron in which flew
some great pilots including Ed-
die Rickenbacker. However, this
same story has been filmed so
many times that it no longer
can be made interesting for
anyone.

Many young actors on their
way to stardom helped spark
up the movie, such as Will H»it-
chins, Clint Eastwood, Bob Ho-
ver and Jody McCrea. Also, new
European star Etchika Chou-
reau turned in a good perform-
ance as Tab's girUriand and lat-
er wife.

The only problem wiTh "La-
layette Escadrllle" is that most
of the story is altogether unbe-
lievat>le and even emltarrassine-
ly sHly. •n»e audience Just
KNOWS that Tab Hunter could
not wipe out at>out sfx com-
mandoes single-handed a n-d
oome out with just a few
scratches. Also, the French For-
eign Legion CANT be se un-
organised as. to let a man es-

cape and not begin to locate
him.

Director William Wollman ne-
lly slipped here by not cater-
ing some of the corny dialogue
and week acting. Even the pho-
tography wa.s confusing. Miss
Choureau was the only savit^
grace in this whole movie.

,'i ^'f W;

BRUBABES DROP FOURTH;
FULLERTON JC WINS, 80-64

BY DICK FANTL
Playing proljably their poor-

est game of the season, the UC-
LA Brubabes were stung by the
FuUerton Junior College Hor-
nets, 8064, last Saturday night
en the P'ullerton court.
The loss left the Brubabes

with a season mark of six wins
against four .setbacks, while
Fullerlon gained \t% 20fh win of
the season as opposed to six
losses.

Trail At HsIftinM
For the fir.st 20 minutes of

play UCLA was somewhat in

the ball game and at halftime
trailed only 37 33 although bad-
ly outplayed. In the second half,

Fullerlon continually stole the
ball from the Brubabes and
then drove for layins as it- built
up a fat lead.

Besides beating the Brubabes
on the scoreljoard, the Hornets,
although averaging three inch-
es per man smaller than UCLA,
tseat the Bruins on the boards
and al.so hit over 40 per cent of
Iteir shots as compared to UC-
LA's 31.2.

Heynm Tallies 28
•, Bill Heynen led Fullerton as-
sault as he connected for 28

points, hitting 18 of them in the
[

the post early in the game, hit
second half. Heynen, who start- ' on short hooks and jump shots
ed at forward but moved into I (Continued oo I^e 8)

mon» get hotter. The Twin
Fails, Idaho senior guard
HcAred 13 out of the next 19
Vandal points. His 18th and
19th markers "of tli« evening
put Idaho ahead for the first
time. 29-28, with 17:35 gone in
the first half.

The two teams then battled
to their halftime tie.

UCLA trailed by as much as
13 poinds during the second half
but put oh a splurge near the
end and onlf lost by six.
The Vandal win was the first

in seven games with UCLA.
Against Washington St. UC-

LA was extremely cold. In fact
the Bruins didn't connect for a
field goal untill five minutes
had passed. But WSC was cold-
er still, and UCLA was ahead,
26-17. at the half.

Putting the pressure on the
Cougars UCLA players stole the
ball several times for easy lay-
ins. Burke, Torrence and Hal-
sten had scored via this route
within two minutes of the start

of the final half.

Rolo Underbill, who was high
point man with 15, started hit-
ting and UCLA was leading by
21 points.

The Bruins, Coach Wooden
substituing freely, had no fur-
ther trouble with the Cougars
and won easily.

WSC BOX
t'CI.A (S4)
Halsten (6)
Burkr (10)
KogerH (5)
Torrence (3)
Crnm (»)

Halftime stoi*'
17.

ScOTlngr subs: UCLA—Undei hill. 15:
Miller. 2; Brand.m. 2: Bell, 8; French
2. WSC-Miles. 3; Rask, 2; Baker.
i: Ranniger, 6.

r
F
V.

ti

WSC <«)
Axelfion (0>

Galbraith (4)
Marati (!«>

Rons (2)
Kennedy (7)

UCLA. 26; WSC.

IDAHO BOX
rri,.\ <«7)
titiTkr, (12)
Hitliilen (6)
RobA-8 (8)
Torrence (II)Onm (7)

Von.
r
r
c
u

Idahn ^^S>
Brnnom (7>
I.eivlouM (K>
Mi-K«an (6>
Coleman (10)
SimnionH (37)

gg A. 38; Idaho.

Scoring subs: UCLA — Miller 2:
Underhill. 7; Brandon, r,: Bell. 2r
John.son, 7. Idaho — Shaffer 5

Halftime wore: UCLA

Con taet lenses
Gtnirot ond ^oi: iol H tat

' o m o t i c
L V^. Sledge, O.D.

10911 Kiruoil Avtnv*

WtttWM)! Vil'a^t

Add life to your years

I
Look & Feel Better!

Gcn«r«l Condlrioning

^ Body Building

_^ ^^SSgy figure Contouring

jjj^^^ V ^r • Reducing

^^ /-jgi ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ WOMEN

NO CONTRACTS ... NO OBLIGATIONS
• CompUt* Gymnttlum Ficllii!*! • FInnljh Rock Sl««m I«f1«
• Compl«»t Wty»ie«l Th«r«py 0»p». • Expert Maiitg*

BRUCE CONNER'S PHYSICAL SERVICES
^anogtd and iuptrviitd hy true* Conntf

WEST L.A. GYM
10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR 8 2222—GR 7-5229

Mural Notice
Signups for intramural ski

tournament are being taken
this week in MG 122A.

All basketball managers ar#
rrqmred to attend a miiral
nuAnagers meeting at S p.m..
Thtn-Mlay, Feh. 2« in RKJ 120.
No team will be entered un-
less Its manager i% preiwnt.

STOCKTON
QUINCY
FORD

A-1 USED CARS

I9M FORD rONV. $OQC
Lk-, No. KTI. 773 OwO
1955 FORD VICT, i-f AQC
lAc No. K(-P 54« I H99

STOCKTON-QUINCY FORD
CR 8-0445

10901 Santa Monica Blvd.

FAMOUS BRANDS SHOES

THE CHUKKA YOU WANTED

AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

$7.99

FAMOUS BRANDS SHOE MKT.
1238 Third St. Santo M<mica EX 3-5751

^^i•'-^iW^

l.'.l

Now is the time to talk about

CAREERS
with IT&T

Representatives of

International Telephone and Telegraph Corpor-

ation will interviewing Engineers and Physicists^

at UCLA -

on FEBRUARY 2t
«

for positions with the following IT&T Divisions

, ^ .^ and Associate Companies

FARNSWORTH ELECTRONICS COMPANY
Fort Wayne. Indiana

FEDERAL TELECOMMUNICATION LARORATORIES
Nu+ley. Now Jorsoy and San Fornando. California

FEDERAL TELEPHONE AND RADIO COMPANY
Clif+on. New Jersey ^.

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
San Fernando. California

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD AND SUPPLY COMPANY
Chica90. IHinoii and Corinth, Mistiisippi

AMERICAN CABLE A RADIO CORPORATION
New York. New York

COMPONENTS DIVISION
Clifton. New Jersey and Palo Alto. California

FEDERAL ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Lodi and Paran^us. New Jersey

INTELEX SYSTEMS INCORPORATED
New York. New York «

ROYAL ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Pawtucket and VVoonsockef, Rhode Island

IT4T TELEPHONE AND RADIO OPERATING GROUP
New York. New York

For details, consult with your Placement Officer
>ow, and sign up for a scheduled intervrew with
ITAT representatives. You may be certain that
we are looking forward to meeting you.

International Telephone and Telegraph Corp.

67 Broad Street, New York 4, New York

\

I
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hY LARRY FREEMAX In the first game Santa Ana
UCLA s two varsity Rugby downeti the Bruin -White" team

teams split a pair of games Sat- 1
8-3.

urday Night with the Santa Shortly aftec the opening
Ana and Ontario Athletic Clubs. I kickoff, Santa Ana moved past

ARIZONA DEFEATS
BRUIN WRESTLERS

BY BOB GREENE
L'CLAs wrestling team was handed its first loss of the

regular jseason this pasi weekend when they met a strong
grappling squad from the University of Arizona at Tucson. The
final si-ore was 19-11 with the Bruins gaining points in only
three matchs. Barry "The Baron" Billington led the team as he
decisiotied his opponent in the •

177 pound weight class. 12 0. >3ill McKinnly and Irv Sep-

Billington, who just recovered kowitz also lost close decisions,

from a leg operation, remained I

^^^ ^as wrestling at 157

undefeated in collegiate wiestl- 1
Poimds while Seppy fought at

ing with this victory.

John Hoag, 130 pound wizard,

poi

167. Both matches were close
nnd could h^ve gone either way.

r „ -.
. . .. yorn Dickinson, Mentor

was the only Bruin to pm his Hunt's 147 grappler. was theopponent Hoag IS fast becom-
i only member of the team to be

IV^/r i

'^"•'*'^''' ''^" ."^ '^^ Pi""<^d, Phillip Choy lost hisUCLA f.rsi team, accordmg to lightweight match on a forfei-
Coach Bnggs Hunt. Glen Sisco tare due to the fact that hewas the only other Biuin to ^va.s overweight
garner points for the squad. The Bruin grunt and groan
bisto deciiioned his adversary sq^ad takes on an even more

formidible opponent this week
(a plain Clint Wliitfield lost when they meet Cal PoJy at San

a close bout to lii.s Arizona - • -
eoiinleritart 8-7. Whitfield was
leadinir throughout most of
the matt-h but was oveitaken
at the last moniMit.

mid field on a beautiful offen-
-sive punt by Harlowe Richard-
son. Santa Ana stayed on of-
fen.se for the next 10 minutes
before finally scoring a Try
(touchdown). From a lineout
(out of bounds play), the Santa
Ana scrum moved the ball
across the Bruin goal for 3
points. The Try was scored by
John Hall, but the conversion
attempt by Richardson was
wUe. The remainder of the first
half found the Bruins on defen-
se with their backs to the goal.

[

Chuck Berry opened the scor-
ing in the second half. Berry
took a pass from Bruin Glen
Almquist and romped 65 yards
through almost the entire San-
ta Ana squad for a try and
three points. Joe Harper's con-
version was short to leave the
score knotted at 3 all.

The final score of the even-
ing was made on a short run,
again by Richard.son. R^cliard-
sons conversion was good to

give Santa an 8-3 lead. *

Fine play by the entire Bruin
front line led by Harper, Dave
Hall, Jerry Van Nourt, an^ Ken
Gunn, along with Al Fienstieo,
Ron Ableman,^and John Welker
in the backs kept the Bruin in

contention throughout the game.
The second game found the

Bruins "Blue" team running
roughshod over Ontario, 26-0.

Although the Bruins were on
the long end of the score they
suffered five injuries. The most
serious of these cost UCLA the
services of their great Aussie,
John Dowse. With Dowse in-

Bruin Natters

Visit 'Springs

'

Luis Obi.spo on Wednesday. Cal
Poly is considered by many ex-
perts to be the best collegiate
wrestling team on the Pacific
Coast.

TODAY AT HILLEL

Dr. Avraham Scheuker
Director of Progressive Israel Projects

will discuss

THE CHALENSE OF ISRAEL'S TENTH YEAR
HILLEL LIBRARY 4:15

Brubabes ...
(Continued From Paffe 7)

fiom within five feet of the
hoop.

I

With Heynen doing the dam-
age on the inside, five foot eight
inch Guafd Bob Dye hit from
outside connecting for 20 mark-
ers on sets and jump shots off
a drive.

Forward Kent Miller, who had
four fouls on him early in the
second half, was the leading
pointman for UCLA as he con-
nected for 17 digits. Forward
Jim Frost was next with 11
points, while Wamell Jones,
who went into the game with a
19.2 average, tallied his lowest
output of the season with 10
scores. I

i Seven members of UCLA's
tennis team open play this
weekend when they travel to
Palm Springs to take part in

the Palm E>ese.rt Tournament.
Heading the group are the

two Mikes, Frank and Green,

I

anj the two Johns, Cranston

I

and Lesch. Norm Perry. Ed
I

Sledge and Al Fox also have
been invited to play.

To show how much the tour-
ney sponsors think of the Bru-
in netters, one need look no
farther than the total number
of players in the tournament,
14. This means that half of the
participants will be members of
the I'CLA team.
Play runs from Friday

through Sunriay. Other top ten-

nis stars invited are SC's Alex
Olmcdo, exUclan Noel Brown.
Whitley Reed and Hugh Stew-
art.

jured, the weight of directing
the Bruin Attack fell to another
Aussie, Derry Hill. Hill respond-
ed well scoring the first Bruin
try. and setting up several
others on long runs.

Hill's score was followed by a
try by Wing Phil Parslow, and
a conversion by Dowse. At this

point the score was UCLA 8, On-
tario 0. The rest of the first

half was devoted to a near
brawl, and some play by the
Bruin forwards.

John Elwin. UCLA's fine
hooker scoi-ed the first try of
tlie second half on a fine yard
run. Elwin picked up the loose
ball in front of the Ontario goal
and carried into the end zone
for three. Th6 conversion was
good.

SWp Smith .scored the next
two UCLA try.s. Smith took
passes from Hill and made two
short sprints for three points
each.

The final score came as Bert
Frescura. playing scrum half,
took the trail from the scrum
and went around the blind side
(unguarded) 40 yards to pay
dirt.

"The play of the forwards In
the second game was exception-
ally good. Teamed with a fine
back line the game was a com-
plete team victory." stated
Coach Jerry Gardner.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
VViffi rour ASUCM Qar6

BONGOS - UKES - GUITARS --

BAY MUSIC COMPANY
A COMPLETE MUSIC AND RADIO STORE

1438 Fourth Street ^ Santa Monica
EX 5-0238

UCLA Releases

Varsity, Frosh

Track Schedules

WHAT TO WEAR ON THE SATELLITE
SCENE: It IB almost zero hour
•t Los Bismuth. On stage are
Capt. Carruthers, the man in
charge of the launching of the
Mt el lite, and Manfred Faust us
Sport, the man wiio will ride
the satellite.

Vnrr: Well. Sport, this is it.

^poTl: Real gas, Cap. I'm
almost flying already. How
do I look?

Varr: You could wear cal -gut
and lemon-peels, and who
would be the wiser?
SpnTt: Wake up, Cap. What
•bout that crowd at Mt. Palo-
mar with that big, spookv
telescoFje? Got to look spiffy
for them.
Carr: That shirt's a beaut.
But, Where's the rest of your
luggage?
UltoTl: Who neecls more^ This
shirt 15 a Van Heusea Vantage

shirt. It's one of those all

cotton, drip-dry numlpiers that
^nexer needs ironing! \
Carr: Wiiat a di.scovery! But
how will you wash it up there?
Sport: In the rain, man, in the
rain.

Carr: And how will you dry it?
Sport: In the sun, man, in
the sun.
Carr: Well, it's zero minus
one. Sport, you'll be gone for-
ever. (SOUND OF WHOOSH-
ING). He's gone.
EPILOGUE: The scene is the
observatory at Mt. Palmnar.
Scientist: Man, he's real gone.
Just look at that Van Heusen
Vantage shirt.

Yes, in outer spaCe, or right
here on terra firma, no drip-dry
discovery ranks with Van
"Heusen Vantage shirts. The
tariff? Only $5.

DESOTO'S THE BUY
—HART'S THE GUY

f —FOR THE BEST DEAL

Li^ Brand New
'58 De 56to 2 Dr. Hardtop Coupe

FULL PRICE

$2642
Delivered in Sanfa Monica

BRAND NEW
'58 Plymouth V8 Spt. Cpe.

FULL PRICE

$2285
Delivered in Santa Monica

Weekly Payments

LOW AS $10.99
Highest Trade-in Allowance

Hart Fullerton
DeSoto—Plymouth

1 60
1 SANTA MONICA- BLVD.

SANTA MONICA
OPEN SUNDAY

EX 5-994<?

UCLA aTmounce.s an ISmeet
varsity tracl< schedule and a 14-

meet freshman team slate for
the coming .sea.son which opens
on Saturday. March 1. at 10
a.m. when the traditional II.SC-

LTCLA Relay Carnival will be
held on the VVcstwood campus
track.

The Bruin cinder campaign
actually get.s underway on Wed-
nesday night, Feb. 26, when the
annual ITCLA Track Awards
Banquet will be held honoring
la.st year's team memtx>rs. Bru-
in fan.s are invited to attend
thi.s kickoff stag affair by mak-
ing reservations with Craig Dix-
on. UCLA assistant track coach,
at BRad.shaw 26161. Ext. 684.
The UCLA schedule includes

five big home mect.s on Trotter
Track, including the Relay Car-
nival on March 1. San Diego
yiate and Redlands on March
15. Occidental on April 4. Cali-
fornia on April 12 and Fresno
.State on April 19,

Baseball News
There l.s an opening for-

one or two persons who wish
to Ih» varsity huselwll manng-
ers. Anyone Interested should
conlact <'na<4i Art Iteichle be-
twr.>n 3 and 6 p.m. on the dia-
mond.

VIC TANNY'S
GYMS

Offer Special Rafe To
Groups of Five

Or Mora
$1 a Month On

Course Basis

Barry Weiner
OL 2-4225

WliuvT Ot
"*"* VOU < A.N SEE IT! ONE OF THE GREATEST MOTION Pimj^O^ll^flMEr^^"^''^'""^""

3 THEREDSHOES - A^r^'u^lZ^^u
Academy Aivards! TEt'HNICOLOB ^•'''"'' '*\'''"«f And !.'»«

One Night Only. Thun.. Feb. J7. Royoe H.II. H:SO PJW. Stud. Adm. 75o Now- K H Ticket Ofnl^""
^'"^ ^*"*'' """'*

Presented by UniverHlty Extension In AiwnrJatlon With Shan V. Siiyles

i;yit%*"'<W« «J*
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Slow Breaking' Hoopsters
Smash Washington, 67-62

BY ART SPANDKK
8port6 Editor

UCLA dropped its normal
fast-break offense for a slower
more deliberate style of play
last night, and the change
worked as the Bruins dumped
the University of Washington,
67-62, in Seattle, to again move
Into a first place tie in the Pa-
cific Co4st Conference race.

Great Defendve Effort

The Bruin.<:, paced by a great
defensive effort by the whole
club and a marvelous offensive
punch by Jim Halsten's 23 and
Walt Torrence's 17 points, won
onl>' their serond game in his
tory in the Huskies' Edmunsen
Pavilion.

Playing before 8500 partisan
fans the Uclans put on a smart
defensive effort which saw up
to thi-ee mon guarding Wash-
ington's Doug Smart most of
the game.

fl«-id (o 11

Smaii, the second Icadii
scorer in the FCC, was held to ^
11 pxiints. TTiis is far below hislJI
average of almost 24 points
game. The game was the fit

one this sea.«^n that Smart d
not lead the Husky scoring. Tl
Junior center had less than
.150 shooting percentage.
UCLA played one of its tK-tt.

games m winning.- Although I!

Bruins blew a 12-point margi
which they held at the hal
within 5 minutes of the start <

-tlie second period, they kei

Huskies by keeping them to one
shot many times.

Final stats showed the Bruins
winning by a 38-34 margin in

the rctxiund totals. Torrence,
who ended runner-up in the
Bruin scoring column won this

department with 10 grabs.

Halston. high point man with
23. played his best game since
the Michigan State contest in
December. Many of his baskets
came in clutch situations when
Washington was closing in fast.
Several times he batted the ball

away from Husky dribblers and
went in for ea.sy layins.

Tlie fact that Washington was
very cold cannot be ovarluoke<1.

Whether it was UCLA's tough
defen.se or the Huskies' mi.ser-

aWe shooting, they couldn't hit

except for that short period at

the start of he second half.

With 11 minutes having
passed in the initial half UCLA
had potted eight out of 17 from
the floor and Washington had

(Continued on Page 4)

BY SUSAN GAST
Dr. E\an Keislar of the department of education formulated

yesterday a comprehensive reply to the question. "What is your
opinion of an accelerated program here at UCLA, whereby stu-
dents with far aljove aveiage abilities could be graduated in two
or three years, rntlmr tlian in four or more as they are now?"

Keislar's first answer, upon
which he later elaborated, was.
"Sure. I am highly in favor of
such a program."

"I wouldn't limit it just to
high ability." Keisla.r noted.
"There aie certain people with
high ability who would not be
able to do this, so ttiis wouldn't
he the only criterion we'd u.se."

He added."! do tliink, however,
that high al)ility would be an
cs.sential ciiterion."

Dr. Keislar pointed out sev-
eral items which he envisions
as components on an acceler-
ated program. He would allow
students to take courses for
credit by examination.
Currently students may take

only twenty units of work for
credit by examination. Keislar
placed no upper limitation upon

- control of the game and didi
choke.

BruFns by S^'Wi
After the Huskies had tallica.

12 points in a row- they hacf
trailed 33-21 at the half the
Bruins stat'led connecting again
and puHed aw.ny by three points,
Wasliington then pulled within
one point • with six minutes
gone, but I'CLA hit for seven
and was in front for good.
UCLA had to play almost the

entire ser-ond half without Its

starting center and game cap
tain, Ben Rogers. -Rogers, who
along with Connie Burke and
Rol* LTnderhill did the great
defensive job on .Smart, fouled
out with only 1:.55 gone in the
final period.

Along with its slowed down
style of play and tight defensive
woiJ<, the UCLA club al:;o hiuf
Wasliington rm the boards. Al
thoush the Bruins had t>een
ver>- poor, ef latef, grabbing re
bounds on their defen.sjve-
their oprwnont's offensive
board they literally killed the i

RUSSIAN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
From Minsk \o Moscow, They Study Technolog/

Pob Plan Board
' Movje of Sovjet Unjon

Shown in Royce Hall

Publk-ily Planning Bo«rd
holdfs ItK first spring meeting
a( 3 p.m. t^Nlay In the K If .>Ie

mortal Knnm. C'hairmaiv
Frank Sto%*art annoiiix-ed

tl»»t attendoAce Is miuidalory
r»r publicity chalmten of all

eventA- taking plvice tliU se--

mester.

The Btmrd malifis arrange
nieiit*. for campus and off

campus pul>li<'lty newspapers
in radio and television, as well*^

as in piiotogi-apliy.

this system of gaining credit.

Other modifications of the
educational program which
would cater especially to gifted
students are permitting a schol-
ar to cany two or moie courses
given at the same hour (The
student doing this would attend
each class a minimum numt)er
of hours necessary for him to
course), allowing exceptional
.students to cany more units
tlian others, and grading elec-

j

live courses taken on the exam-
ination credit bfisis in a non-
major field on a pass fail sys-

I

tem.

Wasted Time
"As a matter of fact," adde<1

Keislar. "I favor this acceleru-
lion all through our public
schools." His reu«-.jn for tills
was that "We waste thevp kids'
time." He noted that the gifted
chi'd who is re<|iiiri'd to tuke
courM's «liicli are to4» easy for
him, develoi»s s! )ppy study hab-
its iiMd fails to real li li<s imten-
tiality as rapidly as^ lip conid
tl a program for gifted stu-
dents.

In calling for a piocollego
level system, tlie professor of
'ducat ion Said that "we have
lo envision a special guidance
-ystem."

Greater Prodnctivily

Advantages of an as-t-^dent-
li<»n program are, according to
Kcishir, more time f:»r priMluc-
livity which would be hastened
i>y e«rlier completion of l^nlver-
^Ity work, and thf elimination
from tJi«- rnrrlcnla reipiired of
il^ifted students of simple, m3-
iiotonoiis nwf<>riuls.

When asked why we dontj iri-_
^lall acceleration programs,
Kei.^lar replied, "We're not do-
n^ this for several reasons. A
hilosophy of egalitarianism
alls such a .system undemo-

cratic. We're afraid of develop-
ing an intellectual aristocracy.
And the public recards the in-

tellectual wiili^ fear. Another
•ea^on is th.nt some programs
of acceleration and spe^-ial

classes were poorly handled
when this system was last tried
in the 1930's, Lastly, svstems of
acceleration defy college tradi-
tion."

If the Russians are running i Russian students of 17 yeaj-s
away with the e<iucational race, of age studying calculus, andwhat are the main reasons? I.. . ^ ,.,,,. ^.

,
Julien Bryan will furnish pic-

"'''"« English In their diagram
I torial answers to tlie current '

'""^Plixiations are photographed

I

question when he shows his new as are Russian 'boys and girls
color film. "Rus.sia." at 8:30 1 of 12 vears starting English

r.ThJfo.'^lV '" ^°*''* "«"•.!'
I

Youngsters under IG who have.sthefourthmacampusser.es completed five years each ofof "Armchair Adventures" pre
sented by University of Califor
nia Extension and Dwight Long,

fadventurer and lecturer.

Cal Club Convention Delegates Discuss

Advantages of Statewide University System
Tlic statewide University

headed tjy President Sproxtl
was the main topic of discussion
at the n^-ent Cal Club Conven-

IFC-Panhellenic
<'«ndkiatr#i for Inter l-Vater-

Inlly <'oun<>il mnn and Pan-
helle«ile wi'>n»n of the year
are remliMied H«ai the dead-
line for turning In applica-
tions Is 3 p.m. ton»arrow. Ap-
plications must be turned in

to AI> 246.

Interview's will take place
In Dean C"a\'ett'» office from
3 to .'t p.m. on Thnrsda.v.

lion, held at the Berkeley cam
pus from Jan. 30 to Feb'. 2.

One hundred fifty delegates

froin all the University campus-,

es gathered to discuss the ai-

\antages of a statewide Univer-
sity. After a keynote address by
Paul H. Sheats, director of the
-ITniversity extension and profes-
sor of education at I'CLA. the
group presented two panel dls
cusslons the following day.

Tlie fiist of these di.scrissions*

dealt with the "Educational and
Financial Advantages of the
statewide University," while the
second went into the "Adminis-
trative, Social, and Research ad

vantages of the statewide Uni
vcrsity."

In the first discussion, Lamar
.Tohnson. profes.sar of education
and assistant director of train
ing at UCLA: Het^rt A.
Young, dean of the college of
letters and science at Davis; and
James H. Corely, vice-president
of business affairs for the Uni
vcrsity were panel members.
The second gioup included

Herman Spindt, director of ad
mis.sions at Berkeley; Upton S.

Palmer, a.ssociate professor of
speech at .Santa Bart>ara; Roljert

S. Nisbet. dean of the College of

(Continued on Page 3)

mathematics physics and chem
Istry are shown in their .schools
fiom Moscow to Minsk. Biyan
saw them there, filmed their ac-

tivities and at tonight's lecture
will accompany his films with
his own first hand account.

Tickets for the Royce Hall
|)erformanco can be sec u red at

"ampus office of University Ex-
tension (BRadshaw 2 616H sta-

tion 37f>) or at the box office
on Tuesday evening.
While the film is thorough in

its present day story of Ru.ssia.

its story treats of the country
from the Czarist "days of 1910
and is the record of a journey
which Br\an recently finished
into the heart of Cential Asia.

Reps to Meet
I'resldents or representa-

tives of all ret'>gnlie(l orga-
nizations on campus other
than frMternilies, sororities,
nixl living groups will mwt
at .3 p.m. to<lny In .MS .>','O0.

l'roie<lur«'s pertaining to
adnMoistrativc approval of
functions of these organiza-
tions will Im- dJM'nsscd.

DB Night Staff
Daily Bruhi night staffers

will meet at 2 pni tmiay in

the DB office. KH 212.

Aetmrdlng to Brandy (;ienn,

managing editor, this meet,

Ihg Is nvtndalor>-.

No Campus Dope

Says Police Chief
University Police Captain

Nick Jani.se maintains that the
I'CLA student i.s "the cleanest
and healthiest" type of peison
he has ever known.
A<Toiding to Jani.se. narcot-

tics and its attendant evils, a
rising scourge in many Ameri-
can communities, finds Its nat-
ural enemy in the UCLA stu-
dents.

"It's well-nigh impossible for
a student to maintain his scho-
lastic status and be an addict,"
says Janise. Although instances
in the past have found pushes
attempting to establish contacts
on campus, the University po
lice, in conjunction with state
and city na.rcotics agencies,
quickly eliminated the threat.

istiM ft
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Calling U
Israeli Films i

Those iater<>ated can sign up at the
.„u .1 . . ^. _ .1.1 I

,'poIitii'Hl science depKilmeut office.The first In a bl-monthly fprles of jjij jgo
filmfi depictlnjc all phases of life in
Israel from its creation to the pre- '.-„,,Mac Clubaent will begin at noon today in BAE
ISl. The program Is scheduled to r»in
for two hours and all interested stu-
dents are welcome to attend at any
time during the period. Bring your f^ Bull^ks

MAClub coffee hours are being held
every day this week from 3 to 5 p.m.
at the Clubhouse, which is next door

Carpool Files

The carpool files are still in opera-
tion in KH a09.

Cteialina Cruise
Interviews for Catalina Cruise com-

mittee positions will be held from-
12 to 2 p.m. Tuesday at the URA of-
fice in KH :i09.

Folk Dance Club
URA Folk Dance Club rehearsal

for noon concert will be at 6:30 to-
Jght in WG 200. F<ylk Dance Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is
Welcome.

NSA .

Two secretaries are needed for the
regional vice-president of NSA. They
must be able to type. Any person in-
tere.sted is can apply at noon any
day this week in the NSA office, KH
309,

Pub Planning Bpard
Publicity Planning Board meets at

3 p.m. today in the KH Mejnorial
Room. Attendance is mandatory for
all publicit>^ chairmen whoee events
will take place this semester, If they
wish to get Daily Bruin, outside
newspaper, radio, and television pub-
licity.

Gold Key Spring jSIn^

Cold Kev iinnlir«ii«ii« ran ho nt-n SP^ing Sing preliminaries commk-
cu?:d^I?'^^,?''%^I"rnrlrft''^n^'he,lra.Ti^v'i'i ScV"im"

""'" ' '°

Gold Key Box. I " *•"'• '«™»y '" *'" ^'^^

Lios Amigos
The important first meeting of the

emesler of L,os Amigos (lormerly
Council on Mexican-American Educa-
tion) will be at noon today in Music
lAlKi, This is an open Ivouse meeting,
•nd visitors are welcome.

Panel of Americuis
Panel of Amerjeans will hold trv-

outs from 1 to 4 p.m. today and Wed-
nesday at URA.

Judo Club
URA Judo Club offers free Instruc-

tion for all interested ihtsoms. ^o
exyerience is necessary. Sign up KH
809 or call Steve at GR. 7-1754.

Vol. mi—No. 6 Frl., Feb. 14, 1958

Entered as second - class matter
April 19. ltM5^ at the post office at

.del
March 3. 1879.

L,os Angeles. Caiif., under the Act of

Pi Sigma Alpha
Pi Sigma Alpha, the national poli-

tical .Hcienrc honor fvn-iety. is accept-
ing applicatii>ns for new members.
To be elegible a per9<jn must have
completed at least 12 units in upper
ilnixK.n politir-al science coin.«es with
m 3.0 GPA plus a 265 overall GHA.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
APHIA PHI O.MKCA
Business Meeting at 8 p.m. ln"KH
Mens Lounge; Pledge Meeting, 7
p.m. Mens I.rf>unge: Executive Com-
millee. 6:30 p.m. Cafeteria Annex.ANCHORS
"Hcetlng at 7 p.m. tonight. Attend-
ance ia compul.>«iry. nnd }2 dues are
required. Drill spectating at noon to-
day on the field.

CAMFOKMA hTTDKNT
TKACIIIOBS' ASSUCIATION

Veetiiig With mock int'MViews 1pm
Wed.. Feb. 19. BAE 147.

PIRMX BALL
Exec. Committee Meetinj

nyri
iries meet 3:30 pAn. in KH .500. All

Telephones BRadshaw 2-6161, GRan-
ite 3-0971.
The UCLA Dally Bruin Is pub-

lished daily throughout the school
year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by the Associated Students
of the University of California at
Los Angeles, 402 Westwood Blvd.,
Los Ang<>les 24, California.

7

Whafs the Big

Surprise at NOBBY
r KNIT???

^

Cal Crub Meeting . .

.
*!fffi j""^'fr.r J:'f ,: :i,:>^'iil::y,(r.; ^^rf;:;;v^;:i'^^;^lfpV^!l^^

(Continued from Page 1)

Letters and Science at River-
side; and Dr. John B. Saunders,
dean of the School of Medicine
at San Francisco.

"This year's Cal-Club conven-
tion was especially enlightehing
to the student delegates from
UCLA as well as from the other
campuses. We were able to talk

personally with President Sproul
and many other key officials of
the University of California,"

stated Dave Gorton, ASUCLA
president.

The Cal Club, set up to pro-

mote inter-campus unity and
understanding, has grown stead-

ily as new campuses have been
added to the University. Under
the guidance and inspiration of

President Sproul, the Cal club
has made a significant contri-

bution to intercampus activity,

and it is hoped that Pr^ident-
Elect Clark Kerr will amtinuc
the club, Gorton said.

According to Gorton, the con-

vention recommended several

resolutions designed to aid in

Improving the University.

Among resolutions made at

the 1957 convention, and acted

upon last year were the recom-

mended administrative free day
'oefore All-U weekend, registra-

tion toy mail, observance of stop
week and the improvement of

diplomas by citing honors.

Today's Staff

COJMf GKIBH' . . ... .. wi. D»vtd Rmi4-
Copyreoder Susan Gaat
Sports Copy Chief Art Spander
Proofreader David Rand

PATRONIZE
the

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

(

h

=V
OPEN EVERY
EVENING

PEGGY'S
BEAUTY SALON

CUSTOM PERMANENTS AT

V2 PRICE

Hair Shaping & Styling

House Calls to Invalids

!072 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-9588

Gayley Building Next to Citiiens Bank

Westwood Village

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

WHOA, DAGNABBITI1!
DON'T buy that new FORD iu«t'«nywh«r'

Come to WALKER MOTOR CO.,

Santa Monica Bay Areas oldest FORD DEALER

34 years same location

.... ANNOUNCING Brand New 1957 FORDS

From $1795, Fill Factorv Equipment

And Ready To Roll/ Highest Trades

Easiest Terms Up To 36 Mo.

REMEMBER ...Out West, Ws WALKER'S for FORDS
y YOUR FORD DEALC:R IN WEST LOS ANGELES

WALKER-BUERGE FORD
11726 Santa Monica Blvd 10 Bloclu WeHt of Sepulveda West Loh Angeles

34 Years Same Location
GRanite 7«7«6

to<lay in KH Memorial Room. Secre-
iK at 7 n.i

Room. Sec

daily bruin

classified ads
pn rrtiuii'.s inu.st attend
FRKSiniAN CLASS t'OlXCII,
Jrlprting 3 so p.m. ton>orrow in MH
100. All FrpHhman. lorliKiing new
Blu<l<>nts. are urged to attend.
(iOl.n KKY
M.fiiiiB 6 p.m. tonight at Ui Gay-
loy A\f.

OKIK.NTATION •

W<"tiiiK 3 30 p.m. todav In KH 002.
Ali meiiiberx niu«l att<?nd.

I'RK-RKfilSTKKKU M RSKR
W'. tiHR 7 to 9 tonight in LS 2U7.
SABKRS
Important meeting at 7 p.m. T»iur.<<-
tiay at WJS Hileiird. Klerli.in nnd in-
stallation of offiieri will be heldSOiAM
Bales reprenentatives" meeting 3 p.m.
today In MH 136.

TBOM.S
Ifeeting 4 p.m. tiKiay at C24 Hilgard.
Bring $3 dues.
VRA
llountaineern— trip to Jn.shua Tree
N»tl Monument Feb. 22-23 to < limb
Kagle peak and vi«<il nrld mine* For
inrormation come to KH 309.
Skill Divers — meeting 7;30 P.m. to-
night at inOO Glendon Ave.
Square Dance Club -= Dancing 7 30-
9 30 p m. every Tuesday. WG 208.
Refnshments. No admission.
WINUS
Plctuie;< to be taken any time today
at AFROTC detat.hment. Come In
wearingr uniform. Drill today at 11
" I at the bottom of Janaa

eiue to oign aclivltv lint.
,

J
office 1.^ check bulletin "'

IloHitl.

OFF ("A.-ViPUS I

CAMPl'S t'RISAUK FOR CHRIST
Meeting 7 p.m. tonight at Wenlwv.id
mils Cliii.Htian Ciiurch, L.eCont« mad
llilg;iMl n l„.,t Taylor, lx>8 Angeles
J«wj(i, will Fpeak,

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

AtTOMOBILB FOB SAI^R

Sterling Automotive

Engineering

Inspected Used Cars
INSPECTF.D T'SED CARS

.55 OCDg 8S-Holid,iy coupe, light
blue. WW. $1»95

:>1 DODGK lancer. 2-(ir. hardtop;
Torque Klltc. power steerins. 44QO
milc.i. $24^5.

'.VS FORD 8 pa.is. Country Sedan.
Beautiful car. Mechanically perfect.
$112.1.

37 FORD Del Rio Ranchwagon.
Ford-o-mutlc, radio, heater, etc.

J2295.

2109 Sowtelie Blvd.

GR 8-6040

AL'TOMOBILK FOB SALK
•55 FORD Cu.stomline 4-dr. Red -

Bpotle».'» interior - Fordomatic -

radio - healer - welcome mechan-
ical in.xpectlon $900 - Its a beauty.
A.sk for Dick - GR. 2-5629 after
6 00. - (F-H)

'52 FONT. 6 - Dew tire.i. radio and
heater - $3.t0 or best offer ^ after

PKBSONAI. FOB SALE

6 - CR. 1-9344. (F-19)

BOOM a BOABD

Noon Music
The noon music concert today

features the Woodwind Quin-
tet of the University of Cali
Xomia at Santa Barbara, which
will perform in Schoenberg
Hall.

Cleora Leist. flutist; Cla.v'ton

Wilson, oboist; Norman Miller,

clarinetist; Peter Samuelson.
horn player, and Wendel Nor
noan, bassoon player, will pre-

eenC four items.

(F-18)

3 5/16 X 4" MERC. 3 Tot m.inlfold
and 11-1 Evan.t head. 4 & C ram
and dual coiling. Headers and lake
plugs, racing pi.-iton - all new tran-
smi.o.Hion with O.D. - new rear end
tractor masters - good paint and
upholstry. EX. 6-1058 - Don.

< F-ll

)

ra NASH. STATESMAN Cu.'<tom 2-dr,
2-tone green, overdrive, reclining
seata. radio /heater. 20 mpg: $29.').

F,X. 7-1713 - station 126. 8 IS - 5 l.")

MWF. (F-a4)

SS DODGE Coronet V-8 - gyrotorque.
t/w shape - new rubber brakes
J395 - Medical Center - Ext. 471. -

(F-a4)

55 VOI.KSWAGON Sedan - black,
red interior, white walls, radio -

h««ter. 17.000 miles. GR. 2-9790 •

evenings ( F-19)

53 PONTIAC 2-dr. ChlefUin Deluxe.
Hydr*. radio, heater - low mileage.
Excellent condition - $6^ - GR. 9-

2828. ( r-19)

19 arUDEBAKER Sedan. Excellent
condition, new brakes, clutch wir-
ine - lino . GR. 9 1954^ (F-19)

5.^ i{Y Montf^air Hardtop -
\v ~ 1." . very clean -

' heater - ready
< «>. Ask for DIcIc
' I alter 6:00. (F-14)

47 Radio, heater, defroster
re<eniiy overhauled motor - gnnd
tires $95 (ca.nh) Pete Newniever -

NO. 1-3033. (F-19)

$75 month: 15 meals week; plenty to
eat, short walk. Call GR. 9-9960 .

(F-24)

R<X>M and Board 2 biks. from ram-
pu.><. ."iSl L,andfair - GR. 9-9425 -

$75/mo. (F-19)
. . - .-^

GIRL, student wanted to live nl
Brentwood home. Assist mother.
Private room, bath. - GR. 2-4949. -

(P-a4)

GIRLS! See our "almost new" gar-
ments. Many famous labels. Dress
like a million for peanuts. 10976H
W. Pico Blvd. - GR . 7-1748. (F-20)

CAN YOir QUALIFY? Between the
ag)*; 21-25. married? You can ob-
tain auto ln.'«urance at ADULT
RATES. Substantial savings! Pre-

. miums on monthly basis. Mr. Lev-
^ In. BR2-3898. A??*

J

DAY. Goodie, how 'bout coffee at
the Masrmic Club today from 3-5 -

Mayor Christopher. (F-18)
— • — — ' «

TIRED? Use Smith-Corona electric
portable ~ faster, easier, neater.
Discounts, ea-siest terms, call VI.
!)-10,'i6.

(
F-19)

I've never felt like this before ~
Jenn ifer Jones.^

'

(F-18)

LONDON. Paris all of Europe at a
special rate, see you on the boat -

GR. 2-6639. (F-18)GIRL - roorti and board in exchange
for child care. Private r'.<om and i ,./-it-« ,..«_.. _i.. >....__ k...n^n..,4 •«
bath. Tran.T • - VE. 7 4012, ^'*?^ ''"°'^'' whatever happened to

mornings. (F-19)

FOR KKNT
1 BEDROOM furnished large private
sun-deck, disposal, w, w carpeting.
Large closets - acci>modates 3 -

carport - $1.10 - GR. 9-5438. (F-18)

FtTRNlSHED single - nrcomodates 2
$.')7..''iO each - Sun-Decks - l-aundrv
facilities - garage available - 1
block campus, - t*R. 9-5404. (F-24)

SPACIOUS Singles - One bedroom,
dinette, kitchen dishes, linens -

Heated Pool - 10380 Wllshifc - CR.
6-01 10. (F-19)

APARTMi hare - accomr^dates
4 • $4J •

I, per month. BOl
Gayley - Apt. 8 - GR. 9-5495. (F-19)

ROOMS. Men I..A students home;
Olympic and Purdue. 925-$40. Lin»
en. TV room. Light cooking. OR
7-8882 eves., or in.spect eves. (F38)

^ ^
ROOM '^^ ~

ROOM A bath, private entrance,
quiet home near bus - $10 per weik
GR. 22909 - Male only. (F-a4)

rBKJM>NA|.

brother Tom.
and Suzi G.

Carol M., bottle M.
(F-18)

GO aliroad this summer see Brigetta
- Cina - Sophia at Student Rates -

GR, 2-5629. (F-18)

HELP WANTBD

PARK on (uunpus - Cushman motor
scooter - runs and looks like new
•58 Tabs $96 ^ CI. 2-4627. (F-19)

[.ABORATORY^Equipment (cost'ap-
prox. $300) - Regents, salts, metals,
iron - gla.'s ware. Must sell - tlO.w
Call Jim Jackson • GR. 9-9779 aftersm ^F-aO)

DRESSES, suit 10-12 short. Also
beifie opo.'^sum coat - shoe* 5'«A -

call after 12 - CRestvlew 1-3590. -

(F-ao)

HI-FI Weathers Pickup-. Scott Am-
plifier, Permoflux Speakers in at-
tractive bl/nde cabinet. $225. CR 1-

1612 weekday evenings. (F18)

SOLVE your parking problems. 1986
Triumph Tiger Cub motorcycle. Ex-
cellent condition. Best offer. Phone
^ST 9-4053.

CONN tro^b^ne^$40. Mans ~ bTrycle
$35 (needs ttrei. 3 gears, hand
brakes. Al.-to 3 pr. cable and desk
lamps. Rea-ionbale. GR 7-3959.

(F21)

M

HAVE your own bu.'iness while at-
tending college. TV lamp a.«sembly
and di.'»lribution to existing whole-
sale ai'counts. $1000 ca.'<h or terms
for Inventory, copyright, and ac-
counts. Excellent profits. Set your
own schedule. OK for male or fe-

male.. Owner Jack Tulaneus. EX 8-

srn. (F31)
*

ANY Intelligent young gentleman
who is seeking worthwhile employ-
ment In an exciting and new rnrrer

. should investigate this "T-
tunity to Work in the K na
kitchen - Call Geof - GK j . -i or
GR. 8-6022. ??!liy

SUMMER JOBS - ramp counselors,
men and women. 19 years or older,
coed ramp. By Bear I^ke, 8 weeks
TExaa 0-5205. (F-19).

$97 per week, part-time, sell type-
writers to friends. Goo>d commis-
sion. Top men - call VI. 9-4056. -

(F-19)

OUNY LADY for light housework -

Mon.. Wed., * Frl. S-S - Call GR
2-0045 after 7:00. (F-19)

BETTER GRADES! New Smith-Cor-
ona e|ectri(i^or manual. Huge dis-
count, big merajlowance for tra<le-
In.s, nothing to pav for 2 months,
than $2 a week, - Vl. 9-4056. (F 19)

^
8HABK APABTMRNT

$90 MONTH - young man; complete-
ly furnished, modern apt.: share
kitchen and bath with three others.
Maid, lAundromat. Garman, 11910
Wll shlre - GR. 3-5405, (F 19)

l^RGE Apartment to share with S.
P.K.I $>.'. Mo. - 543 Landfair - Apt.
U - GR. 9 5729. (F-fc)

a nurse and teacher,
In Village near Bul-

GR 1-
(F31)

TWO girls,
need one.
lock 8. |5C includes utilities
9146.

TVPINO

' 9 E R VICE an-
nlng of • second

. • ..A ,,,,.1111, ijue to popular de-

i

mand the Brtiin Gigolo Service is
'

now ready for business if you de- STUDENT to babvstt Tuesday Wed-" service please phone GR. I nesday and Friday afternoonM in
ves ) All inquiries held in exchange for room - GR. 3-3430

^ confidence, (F-18)' after 6 30. (F-19)

TYPING THESES, term papers, book
reports. Experienced. High Quality.
(:ai] Ruth. BaC. 8-2881.

TYPINCl - manuscripts, theses, re-
ports, etc. ; very rea.sonable rates.
EX. 8-8239. (F-l»)

Bibks
RIDE offered to East CTbast, shAre
expenses, leaving around J>Vb. 18 -

Wfe. 8-0010. (F 19)

would" like ^rldfr~fnTm Hollywix>d
and Vermont - 8:00 cla.<»s and eveii-
Ings - NO . 1-1936, *F-i»)

CRT BICH QVK'H
LYRICS set to music: music set V)

lyrics, John Ely. UCI.Jk, nuinic
major. - OR. 7-8136. tF-19)

DATELINE UCLA
Hi, this is Oa/olA Graves yoiu-

new. Social Editor for the Spring
semester. I hope that I can (»n-

tinue the excellent social report

that was given by Debbie Waka-
•ar and in doing so I hope that
every organization will bring
date lists and information a<bout
any social event to my desk
(KH 212C).

As usual pinnings and en-
gagements were the highlight of
Monday night activities.

Last Monday night a serenade
was held between the KD's and
ATO's celebrating the pinning
of KD President, Kay McOam-
pell and ATO President, Jim

FASHIONABLY SPEAKING.

CarliiOn. The pinning of MiniU»
Tobey to ATO Don Nafisir was
also celebrated.

The candle was passed at the
Chi O House to signify the pin-
ning of ehi O L<rt* HalHnen to
S. C. Kappa Alpha Frank Da^
luiso.

Three sorority sisters at the
ZTA house passed the candle
last Monday night to announce
their pinnings. ZTA Unda
(yOay accepted the pin of Mac
Mc Kay. Other new members to
follow suit were CarO| De Stad
and Jbn Clark, also Sunny HIl-
ger and Ed Harper.
The t%ndle was passed very

mysteriously at the Kappa

Since the days are beginning
to grow longer and the breezes
are beginning to blow warmer,
its high time for us to look
ahead to the rapidly approach-
ing Spring.

In Spring everything seems
to take on a new and totally re-

freshing look. Old Mother Na-
ture really goes all out in
creating an Inspiring picture for
us. And we want to be a part

• of this picture too. So let us
take a glimpse at what Spring-
time refreshers the fashion
world has to offer us.

The sweaters, which are com-
ing in for the Spring season,
are just as bulky as they were
last Fall, in appearance that is.

Only now they are of a lighter
weight and of lighter hues. The
Shetland type sweater, with its

casual middy-look, is still very
^ popular. But this Spring it is

being shown in soft pastel
colors. Like the Shetiands, the
Orion sweaters are also heavy
knits, and many of these have
either short or three-quarter
length sleeves combined with
clever novelty stitches and
smart decorative trim. And
speaking of Orion sweaters,
one of the biggest sellers this
Spring is going to be the
"Sweatered dress". This means
that a light weight cotton dress,
with a small, neat, all over print,
is going to be topped with an
Orion sweater trimmed and lin-

ed in the same cotton print as
the dress. This type of ensem
ble is perfect for on and off

Revised

Hours
for

Westwood

campus occasions with equal
functionality.

Taking a look at the Spring
line of skirts they appear pretty
much the same as they did last
Fall, only, like the sweaters,
they too are being shown in
lighter weights of -wool flannel
and tweed, and in lighter tones.
The straight, pleated, tucked,
and flared lines -,are still quite
prevalent, but remember, no
petticoats, under those fuller
.skirts. »

Man-tailored blouses have
found their own secure nitch
in our wardrobes, and this
Spring they are particularly
^Qod in m\ilti-coIored candy
stripes. However, the blouson
and middy blouses certainly
cannot be overlooked. The blou-
son blouses are either gathered
gently at the waist and there
held securely down by a narrow
band, or they are gathered in
by a draw-string. In either style
they are particularly smart if

either in a very small print or
with a minute all-over check.
The middy blouses give you a
modified chemise look, and are
tres chic in solid colored cotton,
or a cotton blend, with smart
decorative detail which gives
that oh so-slender look.

house last night. The anncjtince-
ment that followed was th^ mar-
riage of *ex-socIal editor Debbie
WanMM- to a UCLA graduate
and Delt David pofz.

Last week Alpha Phi Mary
Wilson revealed ~ her engage-
ment to Walter Brooks a Ber-
keley student by the traditional
passing of the candle and box
of «indy.

The Theta Xi house heard the
news of Richard Blackhursfs
pinning to KUlie Sinnonian last
Monday night. The passing of
cigars is the tradition in the
fraternity house.
The Phi Mti's had a three fold

announcement beginning with
the pinning of retiring presi-
dent Kathy Puckett to Mike

ucLa
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Kern from Whittier College.

Flora Cangiano also announced
her pinning to SAE Jim Bourne.
The box of candy was passed
signifying the engagement of
June Holaday and SC student
ByrOn Linford.
Last Monday night the Pi Phi

house set the scene for the an-
nounciement of a neophite iJnda
HOi»ver to Tony Clark who is a

at Pasadena City Col-student
'ege.

The SDT's also heard of a
pinning and two engagements.
First Marcia Bosen accepted the
pin of Phi Sig Marty L»eb and
then Marsha Levin announced
her pinning to Alpha Epsilon Pi
Doo Blohm. The engagement
was Marine Rtsthstebi's to Phi
Sig alum Norm Agin.

rdoor... ii\

-passenger... $1695

miles per gallon!

19S8 RENAULT
6 Months Unconditional Factory Guorantee

REGAHMESS OF MILEAGE

Worldwide Imports
1968 So. Sepulveda Blvd. L.A. 25

IN WESTWOOD IT'S WORLDWIDE MOTORS
GR 7-6739 Between Sarrtg Monica & Olympic

OPEN
1 :00 Monday - Friday

9:00 Saturday

Evenings

Mon.-V/ed. till 8:00

HOUYWOOD
5317 Melrose Ave.

PASADENA
250 So. Lake Ave.

WESTWOOD
923 Broxton

ENTALS

EPISCOPALIANS
There Will Be A

CORPORATE EUCHARIST
With The

PENITENTIAL OFFICE

and the

IMPOSITION OF ASHES
, At 6:45 A.M. On

.1

ASH WEDNESDAY
V 19 Februoy

Breakfast Followin9

ST. ALBANS CHURCH
HILGARD AT WESTHOLME

irf«k-v*'
'4.tA.Wj,

i4iiAl|g,iJJl,^i».ijij
"^MilM

.m«*p.«^>,<;..;^fY

i'A^i V.i

\



UCLA Gymnastic Meet
Reveals Strong '58 Team

BY JIM ZIDELL
The third annual UCLA In-

vitational Gym Meet Saturday

night in the Bruin Gym revealed

another powerful gymnastic

squad far Weslwood faits. And

it also showed a bright future

for the Bruin freshman com-
petitors.

FO-R-D-S
FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL CR !-6285

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS

Five out of eight possifole first

place ribbons during the evening

went to UCLA competitors.

E.xcellent performances were
turned in also by visiting flcxers

fiom San Jose St., Valley JC
and Pasadena CC on the tram-
poline, tumbling event and side
fiorse respectively.

G>innaste from these tliree

Schools won tJje afOrjirnen-

(i4>ne<l event.s which happen t«

l>e the weak ones for tlie UC-
I^A .squad this sea^son.

Bruin Coach Ralph Borrelli's

greatest problem w.ill most like-

ly be the lack of depth in the
side horse, trampolipe, tumbling
and all around ^vents.

Tlie UCLA team showed it

Mural Notice
Sifirnups for intramural s|<i

tournamiriit are being; talicn
tliis weelt in MG 122A.

All basketlmll managers
are require<i Us attend a
mural manag^ers meeting at 3
p.m., UiLs Tluirsday^ in MG
120.

would carry on tlie tradition of

having a strong free-exercise

group. Bari-y Foreman took over

for 1957 PCC Champ Larry
Senn, who has sjnce graduated,

by grabbing the win. Freshman
Lindy Baer and Sophomore Jim
Zidell took second and thi.rd re-

spectively to assure the locals
of a clean sweep.

The rope climb was won In
the disappointing time of 4 sec-
onds flat by Bruin Guch Yan^-
saki. Soph Dick Wolfe took third
with a 4.3 seconds climb after
barely missing the pan in a 3.7
effort.

In the side horse UCLA man
Sammy Bang wkas defeated by
Jim Fairchild of Pasadena and
in the trampoline Ted Bogros of
San Jose dumped all Bruin com-
petitors.

Returning letl^rman Ken
Rubino api>eareid in top f^rm
as lie won the liierh-har com-
petition. Waa-reti Lemon and
Ft>rejnan finished second and
third.

Kieth Gougar of Valley won
the tumbling event sending
Oi-wyn Sampson of UCLA back
to second place.

ucLa
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Getting off to a fast start with

THE GENERAL PETROLEUM TEAM
World record speed runs like the 191.2 mph set by Jhe

Renault experimental gas turbine car at Bonneville depend

on a combination of precision engineering, driving skill

and the expert fuel and lubricating knowledge of Mobil teams.

\

UULA S BEN ROGERS (32). who did a great job of guarding
Washington's Doug Smart last night in Seattle, here battles for
ball with John Mara* (55) of Washington St. in recent Bruin-
Cougar series. ...

/

Bruins Beat Huskies ...
(Continued from Vm^t 1)

only been able to hit on two
of 23.

Statistics at the end of the
first half showed UCLA owning
a good looking .423 shooting per-
centage and Washington a ter-

rible — to say the least — JL^
mark.

Final figure.? -found UCLA
with a .468 average and the
Huskies with Just better than
three out of 10, .306.

The hosts had assumed a 5-4

lead with a little over two nun-
utes gones in the game when
UCLA opened its Initial scoring
period. Rogers, Crum and Tor-

\

rence hit on consecutive shots
to give the Bruins a 10-5 mar
gin.

The Bruin.s increased this to
a 27 13 score- their biggest lead

of the game — and then both
teams dropped in a couple of
buckets to make the half time
score, 33 21.

Washington came out on the
court far the second half full of
fire. Using a full court press
they forced the Bruins to make
t>all handling mistakes.

But UCLA again pulled away
and held the lead, although
pressed tightly, and went on
for Its eighth PCC win agiUnst
three losses.

HUSKIES CLIPPEQ!
rn.A. (67
Torrtaer ( tS>
Rarko {%)
Ro(er» <4>
Crum <8>
IlaUlvn {^^'>

Hainitne »oor(«: UCUA, 33;

Foi. W<|
F Irvl*
F M«ra
C Smi
O St*i
o Vr*

21.

SoorinK !Hib8: UCI.J^
Millor, 4. Waxh.—Crowe
13; P«ri.ioau. 4

UndThillj pC
e, S; il^

Teamwork is an important factor at

General Petroleum and figures vitally

in all phases of its operation from
chemistry to merchandising.

That's why in its far flung activities

General Petroleum uses college

trained men who like teamwork . .

.

Geologists for oil hunting, chemists and

engineers of all kinds for producing

and refining, business and liberal arts

majors for marketing and selling,

architectural engineers, accountants

and more hecause . .

.

Practically every type of college

training is used at General Petroleum

where men with promise can make the

first team.

For information see your college

placement director.

Mobil

GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
Headquarters, Los Angeles

Far Western affili.-ite of Socony Mobil,
a (jionecr in petroleum since 186*.

Wed.. Feb. 13
III! IIH
3 r.M.

I». 20

I^kx^vh'"'' NAACP Brotherhood Week Program
(Feb. 16-2.3)

Dr. Donf Id .Meyer. History Dept.. L'CI.A
"t'olored Minorities and Amoricun Soc-
iety."
nr. Coiineill Taylor. Anthro Dept., UCL.\
"livteKrration »nd Brotherhood."
Film: "A < Ity Detides."

I)ran)atl<' account of succe.ssfii] in-

tegration exiieriment.
Cirand r>ance
22B.5 W. 22; Los Aligeles 18
Stag $1.00 — nrag $1.50
Rev. Martin Lirther Ring: (In Person)
2nd Avenue Bapti.st Church
L«.s Angeles

Thurs.. !•

BAK 117
.1 r.Ai.

.1. Sat.. Ifeb. 22

I. Sun., Feb. 23

Lenten Services at Newman Hall
840 HILGARD AVENUE

Masses it NEWMAN HALL for ASH WEDNESDAY, Feb. 19.
Will Be af 7:00 a.m. and 12:10 p.m.

Ashes will be distributed after the 7:00 and 12:10 Masses
And Again af 5:00 p.m. on Ash Wednesday

Masses during Len* will be offered each weekday
morning at 7:00

~

An additional Mass will be offered oach Wednesday
at 12:10 p.m.

Stations of the Cross will be held e/ery Friday
afternoon at 4:15 o'clock

-•~WMwt»iw>WlB|i«CJ!ijBBi!ij.
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PSYCH EXPERIMENTS

Animal Study Deemed Important

In Understanding Human Actions
UCLA'3 psychology dept. is

|

study as an integral part of
,
tancc in understanding how pco

presently involved in a wide and liuman understanding. "The pro- pie in* groups react to each
blems of learning and adjust-

|
other, as we are living in a

ment are considered the most society of groups today."
important studies in the' field,

]
Dr." Gelhou.sen related a

and through learning about an-

varied program of e.xperlmenta
tion

The department promotes ex-
periment^ all year round, using
many of its findings for new
educational instructibn. Both
professors and grad u a t e stu-
dents partake in these activi-
ties.

One area of concentration in-

volves the animal field, wherein
the general objective is to study
the behavior of animals in learn-
ing situations.

Dr. Howard C. Gelhou.sen, pro-
fes-sor of psychology and chair-
given them. You will just be
giving them $3 for something

'Southland Needs
Educational TV!'
Technician Tells Teaching Chance
"Why doesn't Southern California have an educational TV

station?" asks Carl Williams, Assistant Audio-Visual laboratory
technician in the Education Dopt. There are 32 noncommercial
TV stations in the U.S. and only one of the.se is located in
California. That one is in San Francisco. 'The possibilities of
educational TV are unlimited,"

lals we can understand learn
ing itself," he said. 'There is a
vast amount of this type of
work going on in America to-
;iay."

Clinic Observes Children .

Experiments concerning child
p.sychology are attempting to
study the child in various situa-
tions. Many of the results are
obtained from clinical observa-
tion.

The Remedial Reading Clinic,
connected with the p.sychology

"game theory' experiment now

continued Williams. "Courses
for credit would give the work-
ing man a chance to continue
his education at home. .Such
courses would also help allevi
ate the ciowdcd conditions in

universities."

The existing stations are sup-

ported by either universitie.*?. In-

dividuals, civic groups or busi-

ness concerns. Michigan State,

University of Wisconsin and

Carl Williams was film direc-
tor of Miciiigan State's educa-
lion TV station from 1953 to
lf);"56. From there he went to
PuiTliu^ University where ht?
held the same position. He re-
reiv"d his MA here at UCLA in
1953.

under investigation, by which I

University of Illinois are among
two people are studied under I

'he universities which sponsor
either competitive or coopera- such stations. On the west coast
Uve conditions. "This type of I „,e University of Washington
study attempts to observe the i ,,„„ _.:...•fmancos its own station.

any fairly intelligent person can
|

dept., is organized to help child-
do himself." ,en between the ages of 6 • 14
man of the department, empha-

| -acking reading ability,
sized the Importance of animal i ,.„, ... „*^

"Children offer vast oppor-
tunities to study the growth and
development of the mental pro-
cess," commented Dr. Gelhou-
.sen.

Studies in physiological psy-
chology, the internal and exter-
nal responses to emotional pat-
terns and relation of brain wav-
es to various l)ehavioral pat-

UCLA students, like many .

terns, i.s another important field

other people in this country. 'of concentration, according to

Income Tax Tips

Enumerated for

Wealthy Bruins

know the day of April 15 well.

By this date wage earners' must
file an income tax .report with
the federal government.

For most Bruins, it will not

Dr. Gelhousen.
"Psychology gains a firmer

base if the physiological and
psychological a.spects can be re-

lated, " emphasized Dr. Gelhou-

be a difficult task to file the P*^"'
"V^o^k on brain function

reports since the majority of |

^"'^ ^'"°"°"^' ^^^'^^^'o*" is gain-

students earn lesg than $600 and
I

'"^ ^'^^' recognition and inter-

may use the abbreviated lOlOA "''^ '" ^^^ country."may
form, according to UCLA offi-

cials.

Earners of over $600 must
file form 1040, and if they don't
care to u.se the government's
tax chart, the figuring becomes
a problem that many have .<;aid

only math. majors can solve.

There are many valid dedvc
tions that can be made in figur-
ing the income tax report. Cali-
fornia sales tax, gasoline tax,
personal property tax and un-
employment insurance are just
a few. If the taxpayer has kept
all receipts for the previous
year he wiU save many dollars.

Medical and dental deductions
are also allowed, as well as
drug and medicinal costs. In
t^e.se cases the government al-

lows total deduction if the ex-
penditures are over a set per-
centage of the adjusted gross in-

come.

Dr. Marvel M. Stockwell, pro-
fessor of economics at UCLA,
cautions students to file state-

ments with a "reputable certi-

fied accountant or lawyer,
rather than with those men
who set up a cubbyhole just for
the tax season and merely sign
their names to what you have

DB Staff Meet
"All Dally Bruin sUffers,

inrhulinj^ cditorUJ staff, cub»«,

•nd reiKjrters «re required to
attend ttie meeting at S p.m.
today In KH 212," Htetes Ted
RobifiHan, editor. Under di.s-

cUHsion will Im topicH pertin-
ent to the future nuinlng of
the DB.

Editorial board will hold itj^i

meetini: at 4 p.m. in KH 212.

A(XH)rdlng to Robln.<K>n, this

board nteetinft: \n ab$mlutely
mandatory for all mecnbers.

Large Groups Studied
The study of groups under

the general heading of social
psychology is lx?ing conducted
to obtain reaction..? among peo
pie in groups. Information on
leadership and communication
are a few of the areas investi-
gated.

Dr. Gelhou.sen pointed out,
"There is a great social impor-

Near East
Studies Begin
Beginning with the academic

year 1958-.59, a graduate pro-
gram in Near Eastern Studies
will be instituted. The degrees
of Master of Arts in Near East
em Studies and Master of Arts
in Near Eastern Languages and
Literatures will be awarded to
qualified student.s.

The program provide.«» special-
ized training for students who
.seek a general education with
special emphasis In the Near
Eastern area. It is also for such
students who feel that their car
eers will be aided by familiarity
with the languages, peoples and
institutions of the Near East
and for such students who plan
on an academic career with a
Near Eastern specialization.

The program has been plan-
ned to allow empha.sis on one
of the following three fields:

Arabic (Islamic) studies, Semi-
tic studies, Hebraic studies. It

is expected that instruction In

Turkish and Persian xVill be add-
ed to instruction in Arabic. Heb-
rew and the other Semitic lan-

guages which is already avail-
able.

For additional details of this
program, InqulriA should be di-

rec 'he office of the Near
EastCi.. ^..nter, HH 202.

strategies people u.se when in
teractiiiR with each other," he
explained.

Cyclotron
On Campus
The first cyclotron ever built

is on the UCLA campus, accord-
ing to Stephen Pluncet, principal
electronic technician. This ma-
chine gives a 20'i million elcc
tron volt proton acceleration.
Currently under construction

is a much larger machine which
will give 50 million electron
volts, and is expected to acceler-
ate protons, deutrons. tritons.
Helium 3 nuclei, and aljiha par-
ticles.

The present machine was
built by Dr. E. O. Lawrence at
Berkeley in the early 1930's.
On it he did much of the re-

search which led to his winning
the Nobel prize. During the war.
it was used to separate 1^-235

for the first atomic pile, which
was built in Chicago. From re-

search dorje on this mnchine
(Continued on Faire 3)

Robbery High

Since Start

OfSemester
Five cases of petty theft oc-

"SC started its own station a

few years ago," Williams adde<l.

,

"It failed becau.se the onlv chan- '"'''''"S in the Men's fJvm have

nel available for it was an UHF
|

^-,^1' oPZ'"^^!
Z"'^'" '"^ '^^'"•

for which a speci^.l converf^r is '",;;'V^.^ "'"'"R -emesler. an-

neerled for t',e ordinarv ,ele- 1^ '^'^'' "" "''''"P"" P""^^ '^'""-

vision .set. ,, ,

.»n . .-
' t^ondiiions under whiih ti#»Tlie re.«p(»nse to such pro- 1 , ,,KKn,.i„ . „„ ., """" "^

. . . .,. ' oooeries occurred bore sii kinrrgrams has been quite signif • ,.„^.f,rnhit..,^« .
"" "'"' ^" "<'"?

^nni ••
I

'^''f^'^blance to one another, said
Police Captain Nick Janise. He

cant.

More than 60.000 people tried
to call questions in to a pro-
o;ram on WTTW. in Chicago.
Only 600 of these weie a'ble to

l)e completed.

assumes f+iem to be the work of
fon.scientious thieves who knew
student habits well.

I.a<k of Can*
According to a statement bvKRMATV in Denver sold one of the^victims he left themore than .=i,VX) study guiflos af

, locljer.room for the'showeis and
$1 each for a conversational

,

returned to find his watch and
Spanish teIecour.se. A St. Louis wall.-t gone. In each case accoid-
stalion reports that over 13.'>.000

,
ing to police, an element'of care-

students in its vicinity .see its le.vsness was displaved on the
educational programs in clas.ses pan of the victims. None of the
each week.

The educational TV and Radio
Center of Ann Arbor. Michigan

lo<ks were jimmied, nor were
there any signs that the thief
did more than nonchalanflv

develops and distributes edtira |
t em -h tn«rM:thp open looker aniT

tional TV programs on film for lake what po.ssession.s he de-
its affiliated stations. Cultural sired,

events, geneial knowledge and Run in Cvc|4Hi
lectui-es by well known teachers
are thereby transmitted over ex
tensive areas to many people.

.

WORLD WIRE

Red China Discusses Removal

Of Troops From North Korea

Compiled From AP Reports

Records at police headquar-
ters indicate robberies on cam-
pus run in verifiable time c>rles.
The maximum amount of thefi.s
occur at .semester's beginning
and end. and just ""oefore Christ-
mas and Faster vacations. Capt.
Jani.se maintains this is due to
the amount of monev carried by
students for the buying of books
and the paying of tuition at the
tx>ginning of a new semester,
and the easy and prepared ave-
nues of e.scape offered wiih the
advent of the holidays, mid year
nnd summevr vacations.
Orientation material disliibut-

ed to instructors, pas.sed out to

Red China has announced that it will withdraw all its troops
from North Korea with the stipulation that the I'niicd Nations
forces across the truce line evacuate simultaneously.

The broadcast heard in Tokyo challenged the UN to do like- ' '^'"f^'^n's. contains but a single
wise with the.se words: "If they have the least sincerity for a

I ''f^f"^"^''
'« P'op^rty, thif being

peaceful solution of the Korean problem they should aliio with- '"'^ **•'"''>' Properfv

draw . . . otherwise it will be clear to the wliole world thai they
arc obstructing the peaceful unification of Korea."

The joint announcement by Red China and North Kore»
climaxes a Communisr campaign to brine atwut what the Re<l.>-

call free elections to unite Korea. North Korea made its q:iost

recent call for elections Feb. 6. but included conditions which
South Korea and the West were sure to reject.

South Korea estimates Red China has S.'iO.OOO of il.s froojis

in Korea and not less than 1,000,000 just across the Yalu River
in Manchuria.

"StudenlH <<houM »>«• uarneil
to f. »ck rlotlie«i In their lork»'rs
Mnd not lenve tliem lylns: on
lh«- fidor. Each student Is held
finnnciiilly responsihJc fin- nil

Itenvi rIte'Ued oul tn\m the
PK Dept.'

TA Grad Stars
U. .S. officials aJopted a "wait-and see altitude" towards the ^JT\ StdG^ SfrPPfl

Cuba's Army . . .
One of the top supporting;

. . . launched a heavy ground and air attack in rel>ellious Orien.e "^^ZS: Tf^^.'^^Z^
province yesterday in an attempt to destroy a main bo,iy of , ..7-,,^ ^^,.^3, (^^ g^^^^.^ .. ^^^^ .^^

Fidel Castro's rebel forces. But the rebels fled into the safety of K;; thiid week at the Dahl Tlie-
the rugged mountains.

The army said 16 rebels artd five soldiers were killed. The
insurgents broke off after being hammered by tanks, artillery,

armored cars, troops and planes. Four hundred rebels opened
the fighting Monday with an attack on an army detachment at

Pino del Agua. Army headquarters went into action shortly after

the attack and airlifted troops and heavy equipment to the

scene.

Meanwhile, police . . .

. , . raided a hou.se near Houston, Texas, yesterday and seized

what was described as a large amount of weapons and "millions
of rounds of ammunition." Five Cubans were arrest^ and
charged with violating the National Firearms Act.

Federal authorities 'also detained, as they expressed It, a
converted navy vessel at the Galveston Bay town of Kcmah.

itie, is Julian Burton, gi-aduafe
')f the UCLA Theater Aiis Dept.
and frs-mer protege of drama
-oach Estelle Haiman. -

.3u-"on makes his screen de-
but in the forthcoming Fox pic-
ture "Tlie Young Lions" and is

currently studying with Jeff
Corey, who is ereditefl with dis-
covering Academy Award noml-
ee Diane Varsi.
'The Great God Brown " fea-

ures Robert Vaughn, Mark Her-
ron, Suzanne Eden and Wesley
Marie Tackitt. Performances
are given at 8:.30 p.m. Wednes-
day through Sunday.

^
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Calling U
Songleaders

Songleading lessons will be
given at 3 p.m. today at 744 Hil-

gard. Last fall's leaders will in-

struct all interested girls.

NSA Secretaries-
Two persons are needed to

work in the NSA office as sec-

retaries. Applications 'will be
taken in KH 309 at noon any
day this week.

Carpool Files

It's not too late to use the car-

pool files. KH 209.

Noted Newsman
To Lecture on

American Culture
Albert Deutsch, crusading

newspaper columnist and author

in the fields of health and wel-

fare, speaks on "Contribution of

Social Work to American Cul-

ture" at 7:30 p.m. tonight In

BAE 121.

Known as "a power in Ameri-
can medical journalism," he has
t)een honored by the American
Newspaper Guild's Heywood
Broun Award Committee, the
New York New.spaper Guild, the
Adolf Meyer Memorial Award
and many others.

Deutsch, a fonner research
associate of the New York .State

Dept. of Social Welfare, Is the
author of "Our Rejected Chil-

dren," a book dealing with juv-

enile delinquency, and "The
Trouble with Cops," a sur\ey of

law enforcement problems in the
United States.

He is presently working on a
book directed at the lay public

dealing with research in nvental

and emotional problems.

Rain Today!
The first of two Pacific

storms rolled into Southern Cal-.

Ifomia last night. Rain began
falling in the San Fernando Val
ley and spread through foothill

communities. The weatherman
says the area may get one to

two inches ot rain before the
Storm subsides.

Specifically, there will be rafai

today moderate to heavy at

times. Showers tomorrow Little

temperature change. High today
neer 62. Windy at times. Rain
probability 90 percent today, 70
percent tomorrow.

DIAMONDS
of 'iVf^oUxaCc O^xic^x

• DIAMONDS

• SOLITAIRICS

• CNS£MBLIS

• WCDDING RINGS

• EAURmCS
• WATCHES

• IROACHES

OUR PRICES CAN'T BE /
BEAT OR EVEN MATCHED /

Yaat ar* imritad >a hav* any af »Ka ^t«>
WKam&* approtiad by any Inil*pan4atlt
Oiamonrf Aopraiiw. Wa 9uaran»aa tliat
Mm** valval tonnal ba aawalad. And y««
caa b«y witk confidafxa. 0<m pHca* ar*
towa* kacaiua af diract parcbata . . .

SuM* 207 1532 Third Straat Santa Monico
) Phona EXbraok 3-S043

Opaa «:I0 a.ni. *a S p.m. Umm. Mini TtHPrk

Friday Til • pm.

Spring Sing
Intervie>Vs for Spring Sing

Entries Committee will be held
in KH 106 today from 2 to 3 and
Thursday trom 1 to 3. All inter-

ested stud&nts are invited to ap-

ply.

MAClub
The Masonic Club invites all

students to its coffee hours from
3 to 5 every day at the club-

house, 10886 Le Conte.

Hawaiian Club
The Hawaiian Club will hold

its first meeting at 12 noon Fri-

day in Haines Hall. All Bruins
who might be interested are
urged to attend and l^plp^itorm
the club. >'

• .:

Women's Week
All women students who are

interested in applying for Wo-
naen's Week Executive Commit-
tee positions, see Phyllis Mc-
Meen today in KH 400 from 3
to 5 p.m.

Pre-Medical Assn.
Surgical films will be shown

at the first meeting of the Pre-

Medical Association, 7:45 p.m.
Friday. The films are Thoraic
Surgery, Caesarian Section.
Heart Surgery, Malignant Oral
Tumors. Refreshments will be
served. All who wish to join the
a.'isociation are welcome.

CHAMBER JAZZ SEXTET—These musicians, who have success-

fully blended classical or "serious" music with contemporary jarr,

will go one step further and fuse theif notes to the spoken words
of Kenneth Patchen, who will read his poetry in RH Aud. at

8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 25.

Listening In

Today's Staff

NIGHT KDITOft Frort Sklar
IV.tk Kilitor Carol Mati.ioff
Sports NlRiif Kd. . JMarty Kasindorf
Proofreader Marty Ka.«lndorf
Mag. Prtxifreadpr . Marty Ka.««indfirf
New:" Staff: Mort Saltisnian. I.#nBy

Unirer. Jim Do<>l«>y. Carmel Sim-
mfiiiJi. Bill BnKP.'ser. Arlene Pher-
sky and the boys at Goodie's.

On Campus
CHI DELTA PI
English honorary meets tomor-
row at 3 p.m. in HB 1120. Initi-

ation tea.

GAMMA DELTA
Dinner at 5:45 tonight at the
URC, meeting afterwards. Top-
ic: "Are Christians Chicken?"
led by Rev. Ron Goerss. All stu-

dents welcome.

INDUSTRIAL BELATiONB
C'LUB
The Feb. 20 meeting will feature
Al Choules. IR Director of the
Paper Mate Manufacturing Com-
pany. Mr. Choules will disciiss

opportunities in the field of per-

sonnel administration. The meet-
ing is scheduled for 12 noon in

BAE 178. All interested stud
ents are invited.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
General meeting today at 3 in

HH 39. All members and poten-
tial members urged to attend.
MARDI GBAS
Executive committee meeting at

3 p.m. today in KH Men's Fac-
ulty Lounge.

PHRATERES
Meeting for actives al 3 p.m. to-

day in MH 122.

TRANSPORTATION »UREAU
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room. All interested
may attend.

TROLLS

'

Applications for membership
available in the vice-president's
office. They must be turned in
by Feb. 28.

URA
BICYCLE CLUB — Meeting at
12 noon today in RH 162. Inter-
ested students invited.

MOLfNTAlNF:ERS — Informa-
tion in KH 309 of trip to Joshua
Tree Natoinal Monument Feb.
2223 to climb Eagle Peek and
visH old mines.
WESLEY
Tonight at 6:30 in URC Dr. J.

K. .Sasaki will speak on "Kaga-
wa of Japan." Dinner .<;erved at

5:30 p.m. Call GR 9 5935 for res-

ervation.

Poetry and Jazz

Set for Bruiirs^^
Kenneth Patchen, prose writer

and poet, and the Chamber Jazz
Sextet will fuse their talfents

in a program of poetry and
music in Royce Hall at 8:30 p.m.
next- 'rtieeday.

Patchen, who reads his own
poetry in a rich baritone voice,

is the author of a number of
books of prose and poetry, in-

cluding the "Painted Books"
editions, a 500-volume series il-

lustrated by the author's own
drawings. One of Patchen's
Qarly poetry books won him a
Guggenhpim Fellowship.

General admission tickets are
$2 and may be purchased at the
Concert Series Ticket Office,
10851 Le Conte Ave., GRanite
3-0971 or BRadshaw 2-6161, Ext.
349 or at the door <mi the nfht
of the performance. Student tic-

kets are $1 and must be pur-
chased at the KH Ticket Office
in advance only.

Freshmen M^et
There will be mi Important

freshman eiass council meet-
Injf at 3:30 p.ni. today ir» MH
IW. "AH new freshmen as
well as la.st semester's coyncil
members are arg«d to attend,"
stated Joel Wach«, freshman
class president.

^^N^^S^^^^^^^V^

ZOWIE!!!f

Did you know NOBBY
fCN/r has a surprise on

MARCH 1st???

-^ KNIT

SHOP
lOM Westwood BI., Westw'd

daily bruin

I classified ads
Rates; 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

A11TOMOBII.K rO» 8AI.B

Sterling Automotive
Engimeenng

iNSPKxnr.r) i skd cars
S6 OI>t>8 m— Ilollalay roupe. li^ht
bliip. w/w. JH95

'.')7 DOtmE Ijinc»T. 2-<lr. hardlnp;
Torqup Flit p. pow^r steering. 4400
milp*. 124%.

'5r> FORD 8 pa.-is Country S«'<Un.
B<«autirul car. Mm;hanirjilljr p«rfect.
$1436

'57 PORD DM Ri« R»inohw«(ron.
Forrl-o-matir. rmdio, heater, etc.
»229.''>.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.-
, ' GR 8-6040

( F-26)

3 5/16 X 4" MERr. 3 Pot mnniMd
and 11-1 Evarvs hxad. 4 & C ram
and dual rrillinp;. Hpadr-ra and lake
pliiK.*. raclnr pi.iton - all new tr»n-
HmiiMiion with O.D. - new roar end
>ractor masters - irood paint and
uphol.stry. EX. C-4068 - Don

(F-11)

52 NASH STATESMAN Custom 2-dr.
3-tone green. over«lrlve. reclining
prata. railio/heatcr. 20 mpfc: S29.'i.

ex. 7 1713 - .station IM. « 15 - A IS
MWF. tF-24)

M DODGB Coronet V-8 - gyrotorque.
lop shape - new rubt>er biulics
$5§6 - Modlral Centcc - Bxt. 471. -

(F-24)

5S VOI.KSWAGON Sedan - black,
red interior, white walls, radio -

beate.r. 17.000 mllea. OR. 2-9790 -

evenlnjTs fF-lS)

-IAC 2-dr. Chleftalo D-^luxe.
radio, heater - low milraire.

i,v(ri],nt condition - $696 - OR. 9-

2S2S. • (F-l»)

'48 PONT, Hj-dra. good runilinf; ron-
dition; Registration naiil : vrry rea-
sonable - CR. 4-4865 aHer 8 00, -

(F-l»)

'48 DODGB 4 -dr. - Radio - excellent
condition. Call GR. 7-9687 after-
no.ins - $149 - terms. tF-aO)

.Ss MERCURY Montrlalr Hardtop~-
White-Green top - very clean -

merromatic -'Radio, heater - ready
for inspertlon lOSOllO, Ask for Dick
GR. 2-.S629 after 6 00. (F-M)

47 CHEV. - Radio, heatef7 defroster,
recently overhauled motor - (food
lir«« (9(> (cash; Pete Newnaeyer -

NO. 1-3033. (F-19)

'49 STUDEBAkER Sedan. 'Excellent
condition, new brakes, clutch, wir-
ing - J190. - GR. 9-1954. <FI9)

Al'TOMOBILR FOB 8ALB
'66 FORD Customline 4-dr. Red -

spotless Interior - Fordomatic -

radio - heater - welcome hieihan-
ical inspection $900 - Ita a bea\il^.
AHk for Dick - GR. 2-5629 after
6:00. (F-14>

53 PONT. 6 - new tlrea. radio amd
heater - $850 or beat offer - after
» - CB. 1-9344. (F-iS»

BOOM • BOABD
ROOM and Bath In home $45 wMh

l>oard in exchange for care of
school age child several afterhoons
VE. 7-1838 after 4 30 - Culver City.

tF-aO)

$75 month: 15 meals week: plenty to
«at. short walk. Call GR. 9-9Mn .

IF-*)

ROOM and Board 2 biks. from f*m-
pu,^, ,S31 Landfair - GR. 9-9425 -

$75/mo. <F-19)

GIRL student wanted to
Brentwood home. Assist
Private ro<>m, bath. - GR.

Ilye nl
mother.
2-45M9. -

(F-M)

GIRL. - room anH board in exchange
for child care. Private rur.m and
bath. Transport«tloa - VB. 7-4042
mornings. (F-19)

FOB BENT
~~

FIJRNI.SHED single - accomodatus 2
$.'i7,,'iO eaci, . Sun-Decks - T>at>ndry
facilitiei^ - garage available - 1
block campus. - GR. 9-5404. tF-3*)

SPACIOUS Singles - One bedroom,
dinette, kitchen dishes linens -

He(tt«l Pool - 10380 Wilshlre - CR
6-0110. (F-19)

APARTMBNT to shar« - ao«omodatea
4 - $t2..'i0 each per month. 501
Crayley - Apt, 8 - GR. 9-5496. (F-19)

$135 - t Bedroom, smartly furnishtHl.HKATED poor- - 1530 S. Bfverlv
_*l!r"_"_'^5_*:''*?*j _ ^

(F-26)

ROOMS. Men LA students home;
Olyrnplc and Purdue. $26-$40. Lin-
en. TV room. Ught conking. GR
7-8322 eves,, or inspect eves. (F28)

^ ROOM
ROOM tt bath, private entranoe,
quiet home near bus - $10 per week
GR. 2-2909 - Male only. (F-aO

PRBSONAI.
GIRI.iS! Sej our "alrao.st new" sar-

ments. Many famous labels, fin-ss
like a million for peanuts M>976»/4
W. Pioo Blvd. - GR. 7^1748. (F-20)

TlRElJ? "Use Smith-Coron^ elertrlc
portable — faster, easier, neater,
L>is<.-ount8. easiest terms, call VI.
9 <05«. (F-19)

rKBSONAL.
CAN TOU QUALIFY? Between the

ageii 21-25, married? Tou ran ob-
tain auto in.surance at AD<.ir.,T
RATES. Substantial savings' Pre-
miums on ror>pthlT basis Mr. I.rf>v-

In. BR2.3We. (F21)

LONDON. Paris afrof^Europe al a
special rate, see you oa the boat -

GR. a-56»
. <F W)

GO al>roa4 tbts summer see Brigetta.
- Cina - Sophia at StiMtent Rales -

GR. 2-.5629. (P-UI)
' jnCY" - lynn. You're^ a Doll: .

Thanks millions. Hurry baaie —
^ We Mlss^ You '

;

(P !»
PEYTON PLACE was nev'er like the
MAC Club - right next to Bullock*
— Jne Uueaa (F-19)

FOB BALB

HRLP WANTED
HAVE your a>wn business while at-
tending college. TV lamp assembly
and distribution to existing wIk>1o-
.sale accounts. $1000 cash or terms
tnr inventory, copyright, and ac-
i.unta. Rxcellertt profits. Set your
wwB schedule. OK for male or fe-
male. Owner Jack Telaneuo, EX 8-
3377. . '' (F21)

ANY Intelligent young gentleman
who is .•<epl<;ing wnilhwhilc employ-
ment In an exciting and new rari'cr
shnuM investigate this rare oppor-
tunity to work in (he Kappa. Sigma
kitchen - Call Geof - GR. 9-9104 or
GR. 8-6022. lF-11)

SUMMER JOBS - camp counselors,
men and women, 19 yearts or older,
riie<I camp. By Boar Lake, 8 weeks
TExas 0-5306, I F-19)

$97 per week, part-time, sell type-
writers to friends. Giod commis-
sion. Top men - call VI. 9-4«ft6. -

(F-19)

YOirNT LADY for light housework -

Mon
, Wed,, * Fri, 3-6 - Call GR.

2 0O45 after 7:00, (F-19)

.STUDENT uTbaby.sltTTuesdaV, Wed-
nesday and Friday aftrr.noi)ns In
exchange for room - GR, 2-3480
after 6:30. (F-19)

FOB SALB
ALW V 1967 VBBPA S speed
me r only 460 actual mileo
Cost Jl.tnilO - special sale price -

»3750© - terms - Telephone EX.
5 TSWI (F-26)

LAIi' nient Irtist ap-
pr' > ^ , salts, metat.
iron - gla/>s waje. Must sell - $70.60
Call Jim Jarkson - GR. 9-9779 after
6^00 (F-36)

DRESSES, suit 10-12 short Also
l>eige opossJVn coat - shoes 5^tA -

eaU after 12 CReatvlew l-3S8a -

(F-20)

SOU^U your parktnip problems. MS6
Triumph Tiger Cub motor, yde. Ex-
cellent conditioo. Beat irfr*T. Phone
ST. 9-4053, (F-24)

PARK on campus - CushiMa motor
AOoter - runs and looks Ilk* new
^'M Tabs $9s - ca. i~teaa. (F-i9)

Ctt^ trombooe $40. Msas fcl( yc le^M (needs tire). 3 geaia. hand
!erakes. Al.so 3 pr. cable and desk

.
lamps. Reaaonbate. CR T-SM-
^.. 1F31)
BlfTTER GRADES.'. New .tn^hrOor-Ma electric or mknaal. Huge dls-
'4DUnt. hig averaUowaace ^r trade-
tM D«thiag ta p«y far 1 months,
then $2 a week. - VL J 40.'>6. (F 19)^ TA.VNT Course - 1/3 Prlre Be-
^Mcttoa - CI. S-»GC. ty.l9)

____ _^^Jl.OST * FOITCD
DJST. near librarr. rubv rlnf with

fold band. Calljbl. 3 3726. (1M»)

SHABB aPABTMKN'V^
$30 M - yoang man; coMi^fe-

1 lifd. modern apt.; share
titch. n and bath with three tthars,
laid, laun'lritmat, Garman, '11910

_Wil.sh^e - CR. 3 .M05. (F-19)

NURSE anjl .'•ecretarv need'~<Mie to
share lovely apartraent iMkrv Vil-
laee $oO per month. - OR, S-7S23.

, tra,)
Wanted one man to shar* ni<'<>. one
bedroom apt. with two. Walking
distanro .to campus. $50 - .Pkone
OR 7-2809 after 8 P.M. (F-ig)

F,ARGE Apartment to share with 8.
Pool $.Vi Mo. - 644 Landfair - *pt.
U - O R. 9-.'r729, t)fi-iO)

TWO girls, a nurse and teacher,
need one. In Villare near Biil-
IfK-k's. $.S5 includes utilities, OR 3-
9146. ^_^_ <rai)

TUTOBJNO '
''

TirrORING In Spanish -Vesfwood
Village - reasofnable - hour arrang-
ed - GR. g-344g - after 6:00 - ask
for Loris. (F-19)

"
_ TYPINQ

TYPING THK8BS. term papers, book
reports. Rxperienced. High Quality.
Call Ruth EX. »-2ML

TYPING - manuscripts, theses, re-
ports, etc. ; very reasonable rates.
EX. 8-3239. (F-19)

wnnts
"-red to Ba.st f?oBst. share

l<-aTing around Feb. 18 -

iO. (F-19)

ni'

GET BICH QUICK
LYRICS set to music; mitsic Mt to

lyrics, John Ely, UCLA, music
maior, - GR, 7-8136. (F 19)

wmmmMi
magazine
editor

marty kasindorf
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"The furtherance of such a principle demands the utmost in justice and charity, but the rewards of brotherhood
greater. These are the fruits of a world at peace/'

Dwight D. Eisenhower, Honorary Chairman
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TOMORROW AT 4:15

Hillel Council Inviies You To Aftervd

The First In Its Spring Senriinar Series

Images of Contemporay Man

Dr. Nah Brind

PRACTICING PSYCHOLOGIST
Member Central Psycfiologlcal Medical Group

/ will discuss

SIGMUND FREUD—MAN AS GUILT LADEN

Hillel Libra ry 900 Hilgard Ave.

EVERYONE WELCOME

MY CLOSEST SHAVE ^,^111
^''^^"""^

"My closest shave was during the first try at a speed
record in the fantastic Douglas Skyrocket," says Test
Pilot Bill Bridgeman, author of The Lonely Sky. "A
special B 29 dropped me like a bomb at 30,000 feet . . .

I turned on my rockets and climbed to 40,000 . . .when
suddenly all power failed. Rocket power, cabin pres-
sure, heat — everything went -and the window frosted
over so I couldn't see. Finally 1 got the radio going on an
emergency battery . . . and a pilot in a chase
plane talked me down to a blind landing!"

For YOUR Cloi* Shavcs-at nny altitude-try new Colgate
Instant Shave. It's the quickest, easiest way to shave
ever, no matter what razor you use. Smooth, too! Shaves
your whiskers, saves your skin. A great (have buy for
the tough-beard guy I

Colgate Instant Shave
liirvn to Ik* •icirinf Cole<"* Spenir**' wiih till ifrir, Muiual

iMtworJi M>»tlida|r inoriii>>(ia. Chack f»iii papmt toi tim» mn4 Moliei.

:•

BIG BRUIN BACKERS

Santa Monica Ford
A GREATER CAR CAN'T BE DRIVEN,

A GREATER DEAL NEVER GIVEN

»

TEST DRIVE IT TODAY

^^'"'^^^^^^

•

58 FAIRLANE 500

A Dream on Wheels

Santa Monica Ford
EX 3-0140

1230 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

IN EVERY BUILDING
\

IN EVERY DIRECTION

BROTHERHOOD IN ACTION AT UCLA

Wed.. Feb. 19^1958 UCLA DAILY BRUIN M—
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WATER SCENE AT UNICAMr
Happiness Knows Many Shades

Man to Man
BY PHII.IP M. TALBOTT
It has always seemed to me

that brotherhood must exist

between men—as men—before
it can exist between races, re-

ligions persuasions or political

creeds.

It follows, therefore, tliat

brotherhood must exisi first

in an individual's own heart,

before it can exist in a
neif;;:iil>orliood, a oommuuity
or between nations.

Surely the Almighty Him-
self and the Almighty alone is

the fountainhead of brother-

hood, and our love of Him the

beginning of our love for

others.

BROTHERHOOD IN THE MOUNTAINS

UCLA's Experiment
This semester, during the week of March 24-28, UniCamp will conduct its

Spring Drive for funds under the direction of Spring' Drive chairman Don
Long.

This year the goal, with the money collected during Drive Week in

March, is six ten-day sessions. Two of these sessions are for-boys, three for

girls, and one session a mixed group for diabetic children. ,

The kids range in age from nine to fourteen years old. It costs $30 to .s^nd

one to the camp, locatQd in the San Beinardino mountains, for one session',

and most of that money is collected during the drive.

Unicamp wa« started in 193.5, when in tJie simuiier of that year several

Bruin students affiliattxl with the University IColigious ConfereiK-e nrg^an-

iied the first camp session at Big Fines, Preswit were M children and nine

counselorH.

The UnlCamp kids are chosen (by about a dozen youth and welfare groups
in the city) from lower-income aieas. The special diabetic se.s.sion is under
the watchful eye of the Los Angeles Metabolic PEOPLE
Clinic, which provides funds, campers and in- -. . j j • jDreaming and wondering and
sulin. UniCamp supplies the site, the direction

and the counselors, all UCLA students.

The present cahip, purchased in 1939, has a

heated swimming pool, two lodges, twelve

campsites, an archery lange, basebaJl diamond,

vollejijall area and campflre site. Added to all

this is a new camp (wo miles upstream which
will eventually doifole present facilities. Up
there work has already begun on six units, a

dining hall and dispensary.

The purpose of UniCamp is twofold. For
the children, who would not otherwise be ahl^

to afford the session.^, there is the opportunity
to express them.selves thrBugh a group situa-

tion away frpm the tensions of their own en-

vironment.

wishing,

Waiting and hoping and
talking,

Believing and knowing and
fearing.

Pushing and running and
stopping.

MOB
Empty faces, staring but

not caring, "

Questioning but not in-

quisitive.

Talking but not thinking,

Asking but not wondering.

Present only by their

presence.

The Promotion
Nationwide observance of Brotherhood Week,

sponsored by the National Conference of Christ-

ians and Jews, is held February 16-23. President

Dwight D. Eisenhower is honorary chairman of the

observance. Louis B. Seltzer, editor of the Cleve-

land Press, is national chairman.

The 1958 theme is "Brotherhood for Peace and

Freedom - - Believe It! • Live It - Support Itl - -

that people shall live as one family of man."

Special events in more than 10,000 commun-
ities throughout the United States mark BrotSer-

hood Week. Programs extend the work of the

National Conference, which stimulates year-round

programs 1n schools and colleges, churches and

synagogues, labor-management and community

organizations, and in newspapers, nnagazines, nno-

tion pictures, radio and televisior^.

The purposes of Brotherhood Week, according

to Dr. Everett R. Clinchy, president of the Na-

tional Conference, are to give people an oppor-

tunity to rededlcate themselves as individuals to

the ideals of r»$pect for people and human
rights. "We try to dramatize the practical things

that people can do to promote understanding

and realization of those ideals. Brotherhood Week
tt essentially a campaign against the prejudices

and bigotries that disfigure and distort religious,

business, social and political relations."

The big promotion during Brotherhood Week,

according to Dr. Clinchy, will be to urge people

to do more than give the principles of brother-

hood mere Up service. "By getting to know the

other fellow, the one who has a different creed,

race or national origin than yours, by understand-

ing his viewpoint, his ambitions and- goals, you
will find old pfejudices disappear. You'll find

that we are all one family made strong and great

by the very differences that so many times divide

us as individuals and groups.

"You'll learn to accept or reject a perso^i strict-

ly on his merits as a human being and not be-

cause he happens to be different from you. We
hope that during Brotherhood Week people will

begin to get to know and appreciate each other

- - to make Brotherhood a year-'round practice."

JIM COLLIER
Members Know Many Problems

What Is an American?
AN AMERICAN is one who believes in

the right of men and women of whatever creed,

class, color or ancestry to live as human be-

ings with the dignity becoming the children of

God.

AN AMERICAN Ls one who believes In the

rig^ht to be different, for li« knows that if

we ever lose thf right to l»e different we
lose the right to be free.

AN AMERICAN is one who acts from
faith in others, not fear of others; from under-
standing, not prejujtice; from good will, not
hatred. To bigotry he gives no sanction, to

intolerance no support.

The only question THE TRI;E AMERICAN
ever asks is not, Are you Protestant or
Catholic, Gentile or Jew. white or colored,
but, Are you an American. If you a-e, th'^n

give me your hand, for I am an Am:>irican
too. .'j^^

Humanity on the Rows
"The UCLA Interfraternity Council

was formed to help the fraternities

share problems in brotherhood," stat-

ed Jim Collier, president of IFC, as
he was being interviewed prior to a
IfCLA-TV production .session.

He admitted, on the subject of
brotherhood in fraternities, that the
members, being human, are subject
to all the errors of ordinary mortals.

QUICK ON CORRECTIONS
'Moreover, fraternity chapters are

not blissful examples of human bro-
therhood, nor are the members exact
counterparts of the perfect fraierna-
lists of history and legend, said Col-
lier. He added, though, that fraterni-
ties are quick to correct their inade-
quacies.

PRINCIPLES OF THE NATION
Fraternities strive for such things

as the development of character and
personality, learning to work with
and understand others, and the ach-
ievement of high moral and eth=cal
standards. Qualities . of leader.<;hip

such as temperance, tolerance, judg-

ment and knowledge are all produced
from the experience of participation

in various group projects.

Each fraternity is a laUoratory
where the democratic and moral prin-

ciples of this nation are brought
home to every young person in such
a manner that he cannot help absorb-
ing them.

FILLING A CAMPUS GAP
It is in social life, in particular,

that fraternities fill a large empty
space in campus life. Fraternity-spon-
sored events range from open houses
and the Greek Week Dance, to which
the entire campus is invited, to small
parties limited to the members of the
individual fraternity. The.se contri-

bute to individual well-roundedness.

AND THE PRACTICE
'•With its varied program of activi-

ties, and the inten.se spirit born of
living in a group to which tradition
has dictated an efficient method of
doing things well, each fraternity
.serves to promote the idea and prac-
tice of brotherhood," concluded Col-
lier.

A HOUSE OF THE WORLD
One of the most ambitious experiments in brotherliood

among the living groups at UCLA is that of the University Co-
operative Housing Association located at 500 Landfair, known
to its inhabitants as the "co-op." Almost a quarter of the house
membership is from other lands, and some of the biecer dele-

gations come from some ot —

Bruins Bound by the School

come from some
the smaller countries.

Ghana, an African country
just a'bout the size of Ala-

bama, has three of its citizens

at the co-op. Political .science,

geography and language stu-

dents find this particularly

helpful. If a student in any
one of these rfiajors has a

problem, chances are he will

be able to find a cooper who
can solve it for him frojn per-

.<onal exf>cricnre.

SNAC KS AND RELKHON • -

Withiui many different back-

gi ounds represent e d, one
would expe<^-< that fierce dis-

cussions arise over differing

viewpoints. They do.

As long as the coop coffee

iwliich is reputed to be strong
enough to stand a spoon in

until it dis.solves) and the sand-

wiches hold out, one may find

a CO oper from India, for ex-

ample, discu.ssing the finer

points of the Christian religion

with a Moslem from Cairo.

UNIVERSAL SUB.IE<T - •

Or two Japanese students, in

from Tokyo, may be arguing
over the tj"ue measurements
of Jayne Mansfield. Whatever
the topic of the speakers,
.someone Is liable to come up
with a viewpoint that many
Americans, isolated from a

cosmopolitan culture sui h a.s

that of tiie coop, would find
hard to understand.

what we fight
Jews endanger our survival

as a free people. Jews are
financially and politically con-
quering the world. This is

dangerous becau.se the Jew al-

ways directs his efforts to-

wards the destruction of the
noble races off whom this par-
asite lives.

The dirty Jew-dominated
newspapers of our time and
al.so the Jew bo.ssed television
entertainment is continually
filling us full of lies about
racial equality and "human
brotherhood."
This will eventually lead to

the mongrelization and bas-
tardization of our people,
which must cause the decline
and fall of our nation as it

has cau.«;ed the fall of all great
nations which allowed their
good blood to oecome polluted
by interbreeding with inferior
races.

.Study the Jewi.sh problem
and work to eliminate this evil.

For more information, write
to: National Renaissance Par-

ty. 10 W. 90th St., New York
24, N.Y.

The team breaks out of the huddle and
moves up to the line of scrimmage, intent,

determined. Signals ring out on the crisp

air against the roar of the crowd. The ball

is snapped. Its muscles against muscles
as men fight
for the ball,

for the ball
carrier . . .

Lights d i m
in the packed
pavilion while
the referee
throws the bas-

ketball in t he
air. The cen-"

ters go high in

the air, figh

ing for t h

ball . . .

SjMkrls play

a big part in

lifp at U< LA
and, whether
some students will admit It or not, aff«>ct

life on. this campus a great ilenl. As the

nucleus upon which school spirit Is built,

sports bring Bruins together' at games,

meets, rallies.

The baskefViall player leaping to snag

the tipoff can't take the time or effort to

slight the race of his opponent. He must

jump higher and quicker, try to beat that

man in every way possible cleanly, athle-

tically.

While professing a sometimes very

real seeming hate for opposing rooters and

players, the screaming partisans gain an

understanfling of their opposite numbers.

TEAMWORK and brotherhood mix ,,, .^>^LA sporls.

back for more.

knowing that these people are also united

in a kinship of love for their school.

And what of the players themselves*
It would be an understalemrnt to say
that few who have competed for their

school com^
out of the ex-

|>erience l<'ss

S4>irish and
more consld-

e r a t e of
ottiQrs risrhts.

Those foot-

b a 1 1 players

fighting for
the ball carrier

have n o time

to think of the

ancestry of the

man they must
fake out of the

play — they
must take him
out and come

Going Nuts in Brotherhood
BY .MARTY KA8INDORF

Walk up to the Greek Week, Spring Sing, Mardi Gras or Daily Bruin office.
Students certainly don't seem to be working to better their Alma Mater. They

seem to be rapidly going nuts. It's hard to understand this
flurry of activity and, in many organizations, few members do.

So If you're led to tn-lleve that much work in student
govrtrnmeni and activities is .so much wasted effort, you're
right In a large aense.

But not completely. For Kerckhoff Commandoes may miss
a few classes from time to time, but it's hard for them to miss
learning true brotherhood by constant contact with fellow
Kerckhoff Commandoes — just as confused as them-sclves.

Perhaps nowhere else at UCLA Is brotherhood shoved
down nm'n throat, aceomimnied by ulcers. It works.

CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS

The cheering, the rejoicing when
tilings go well, the outspoken sorrow when

things go badly, for UCLA team.s, bind

strangers together and sometimes form

solid friendships. At sporting events,

Bruins are formed into a unit, a brother-

hood.

This is how the human values are

taught in the classroom of the shoulder

pud and the tenni.s shoe. Wlictlner .specta-

tor or player, UCLA sport* lovers learn

the lesson well.

|AUrO-EUROPE;inc.
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IPiMM Mnd m« absolutely FREf the new edition of the ABC's ofEUROPEAN AUTO TRAVEL plut informetion on purchase re por-
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chase and rental of a car in Europe. No oblisalion to me, of courie.
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QnCan^us Kith

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, BoytV and
"Barefoot Roy with Cheek")

THE PLEDGE YOU SAVE
MAY BE YOUR OWN

Tod.iy's column is directed ;it tboep yoiinc female undcrgmdu-
ato.t who have recently ple<inod sororities and are worried, p<^)or

l:i(iil)s, tliat they won't make good. Following is a li.st of sittrpie

instructions which, if faithfully oI)sprved, will pof«itively guaran-
tee that you will be a mad success as a sorority girl.

First, let us take up the mutter of housemothers. The house-
mother is your friend, your pnide, your mentor. You must treat
her with respect. When you wish to sj)eak to her, address iier as
"Mother Sijrafoos" or "Ma'am." In no circumstances must vou
say. •Iley, fat lady."

Second, let u? discuss laimdry. Nevfr hang.your wiush on the
front porch of the sorority house. Tliis in unsightly and shows
a want of breeding. I'.se the Chapter Room.

Third, meals. Always remember that planning and preparing
meals for a houseful of healthy girls is no cimple tafik. Your cook
giK* to a great deal of trouble to make your menu varied .tnd
nourishing. The lea.st you can do is t^how your appreciation,
Dont just devour your food: praise it. E.xclaim with deiifjht,

"What delicious jKirk jowls!" or "Wiiat a yummy soupbonel'!
or "What scrumptious fi.<h Iiead.s!" or "Wh.-it clear water!"

Fourth, clothing. Never furget that your appearance reflectn

not ju.st on yourself hut on the whole houw. It wa« well enouRh
iK-fore you joined a sorority to lounge around campus in your
old middy blouse and gym bloomers, but now you mu.st take
great jviins to drcR"* in a manner which excites admiring -com-
nients from all who oliserve you. A few years ago, for example,
there Was a Chi Omega nan»ed Caitiille .M.iturk at the Iniver-
fity of Iowa who brouglit gol« of glory to all lier sorors.

CMUeWoei^i
Caniille hit on Hie Innenions notion of suiting her g.srh to

the class she was attending. For instance, to Kngli.sh Lit she
wiire a Iniskin and jerkin. To (Jerman she wore lederhosen and
c:\rrif <| 11 stein of pilscner. To Econ she wore 120 yards of ticker

tji|>e. Her shiningesf hour came one day wlien .she dreR.sed h-s a
white mouse for Psych Lib, Not only her Clii Omega sisters,

but the entire student body went into deep mourning when she
was killed l)y the janitor's cat.

Fin.illy, let us take up the most important topic of all. I

ref(!r, of course, to dating.

As wc have .seen, the way you dress reflects on your sorority,

lint the men you date reflect even more. He al)solutely certain

that your date is an .icceptalile fellow. Don't l>cat al>out the

bush; a-sk him ptiint-blaiik, "Are you an acceptable iellow?'J

Unless he replies, "Ycuh,ijey," send hiiu |jackii»g.

But don't just t.ike his word th:it he is aeceptal)lp. Inspect

liiin (•los<ly. Are his fingernails clean? !• hist l^l.-ick leather jacket

freshly oiled? Is his ukulele in tune? Does he carry public

lial)ilily insufancc? And, most significant of all, does he siiioke

M.'irlboros?

If he's a Marlboro, m.an, vom know he's a lot of man. Vou
know he has ta.ste and Ji>ceriimeiit, wit and wisdom, character

and sapience, decency and warmth, presence and poise, talent

and >;ril, filter and flav<ir. Vou will be proiwl of him, your sorority

will Ije proud of him, the makers of Marlboro will be proud of

hun, aiid I will be i^id for this column. « i»m. m.. 8h.,iu.*a

e e e

The niakerM of Marlboro irish to announce that Mr.
S/iuhnan has been paid for this column and will continue
to he paid for bringing you hit Itomely philotophy thrvugh-
Lul Hie tcliool year.

I
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bridges to ballads
BY SUSAN OAST

"The Bridge or The River Kvvai." Columbia Pictures' re-
lease of Sam Spiegel's Horizon American Productions picture.
Lb a standout in entertainment value. It also holds its own intel-

lectually.

Diractor David Lean has experUy handled Pierre Boulle's
sensitive taie -of the total futility of war. Boulle's cynical sa-
tire has l>eoii well preserved in the script, the only chang^e
Xrom the ariginal tale l>elng the ending. An unnecessary role
was, however, wrltt<»n in for William Holden, who raechan-
irally poriniys a rather dry character. .

Alec Guinness and Sessue Hayakawa, both in serious roles.

Impart a sarcastic sort of humor to the drama. Geoffrey Home,
England's answer to Tab Hunter, and four lovely Ceylonese
girls compete ve>ry successfully, in decorative value, with the

Corgoous country of Ceylon. (The entire production was shot
tjutside of Columbo, capital of that island nation.) Excellent
use of music also adds to the remarkably polished production.

• • * «

Oit the expansive stage of the plush Wilshire Ebell theater
last month stood Richard Dyer-Bennet, an aesthetic young
*)alladeer. He sang, in an affected British accent, "John
"Henry," a work song of the American Negro.

To this reviewer, to folk ntusic purists, and to casual
listeners as well, this sort of prostitution of a ballad by
chan^ng its veraacwlar appears to be artistic sacrilege.

Bennet redeemed him.self by presenting his audience with
excellent interpretations of Irish, English and Middle European
balladB. He also Is an expert guitarist.

* • •

The recent Schoent»erg Hall performance of William Clau-
sen, another balladeer. was, on the other hand, a great deal
more sincere than that of Bennet.

Clausea pleased his audience by not altering his songs and
by playing the guitar in a great many styles. He played his
accompaniments well, and they did not compete with his rich
voice, which exhibited a great deal of range and flexibility.

Clausen's performance was highlighted by his humor, as
included in such "songs as Black-eyej Susie, rhyllls. The Old
IjMly vrho SWaltowed a Fly and SprlnsHeld .Mountain.

» €^ O

GROVE, GORME TOPS
BY JIM MAXWELL

Nearing the first anniver-
sary of its April, 1957 renova-
tion and redecoration, the Co-
coanut Grove, Los Angeles'
largest and finest supper qjub,
continues to pacK 'em in to
view its current presentation,
Miss Eydie Gorme.
OLD EFFECTS REMAIN —
The Grove, spending a re-

ported $500,000 for the modi-
fication, imported designers
Henry End and Tom Lee with
the purpose of losing nothing
Of the Grove's traditional ro-
coco-Moorish effects in the
change.
This was accomplished mar-

velously well. The "new look",
while perceptible, takes noth-
ing away from the old charm
and good feeling found at the
Grove.

A FEW CHANGES —
The Cocoanut Grove traces

its beginnings to the days of

the Hollywood known by Val-
entino and such. Bill Banks,
then resident manager of .the
Ambassador Hotel, decided
that the nightclub located on
the hotel's casino level needed
more space.

Out of tills beginning, the
Grave gi«w in stature thro-

EYDIE GORME

!

WADDIAS
BRIDAL ^OVV^S. RDRMALS
AND COCKTAIL DRESSES

—Also—

ORIGINAL DESIGNS

Batterina, WaHx,

And Full Length

We Give Discounts to Graupt

30% REDUCTION
We carry a complete line of bras
—Lady Marlene, Renee, Lovable,
Charm Fit, Goddess. All at re-

duced prices.

J Test Pattern
I

with I a n n y sher

ugh the decades, until today
it can boast of the highest
standard of entertainment In
this area or, for that nutter,
this ctMjntry. An entertainnr
playing at the Grove can
find very few si>ots wliioh -

will more greatly augment
his prestige. It's a sort of
epitome, like iMudan'H PaJ-
ladlum.

IN THE STORM —
Eydie Goame is one of the

Grove's best offerings of late.
This is her first appearance on
the Coast and she is truly
taking the town by storm.'

,

Singing in her lively, vital
style, Eydie recalls her two
biggest record success. Too
C:iose for Comtort and ill
Take Romance, and adds t o
these tunes tertific arrange-
ments of Gypsy in My Soul,
The Coffee Song and a treat-

.
ment of Guess Who I Saw To-
«lay which, in this reviewer's
opinion, will never see its
equal.

Backing Eydie. is the Skin-
nay Ennis orchestra, which
furnishes the dance music.

,
Wdddia's Bridal & Formal Salon

j 12223 WILSHIRE BLVD. 1

j
GR 9 2817 FREE PARKING \

[
Open Fridays 'Til 9:00 — Other Evenings by Appointment j

ExaosNE
UCLA StAOW»NG»

^^

JHERt HAS
NEVER BEEN

A MOTION PICTURE

IIKE

CXJMn.ETE
FLTIX le\'<;th

VNCI7T

A

Moira Shearer
Anton Walkrook
Marhis Goring
Uidmllla T<4M>rina
and tlir tsrtnilnns

Sa<Bers Wells Ball. >

COlO* tY^

riCIMKOiOll

P»fSEN«0 lY

i AHMUI lANH

In the months and years gone by, the TV comedian has
burned up material in the ravage of a weekly-burning pyre
known as a comedy show. In so doing he finds himself being
consumed and destroyed concurrently. First to feel the scorch
of the flame was Red Buttons, then Durante, Berle, Gleason
and now, perhaps, Phil Silvers.

But the one comedian who seems Invulnerable is Sid
Caesar. His asbestos durability comes by virtue of a constant
freshness, originality and flexibility.

No>v, on Sundays at 9 p.m.. channel 7, Caesar turns out
the fastest and funniest 30 minutes on television. On the
initial outing, Caesar and Imogene Coca played two bachelors
meeting at a dinner party. With the lights turned down low
and soft mu.sic floating through the air, -Sid and Imogene got
down to business—that of viciqusly eating everything in sight.

But It wasn't' till the third start that Caesar reinstated
himself as a great satirist. In "The Last Angry Bull," ho plays
— __ . Luis Flamingo, a washed up

buUfighter. Taunts Carl Rein-
er, a brave and famous toread-
or: "Flamingo, you're sissy-
coward. You fight lacK' bulls."
And then all the usual things
happened.
Hof-blooded Flamingo orders

his favorite food • - tequila and
an American cheese sandwich.
He meets an American girl
and makes the decision to de-
fend his honor in the bull ring.

After the fight, and obvious-
ly manhandled by the bull, he
explains why he did not make
the kill: 'The bull's out there
to make a living. If I would
have killed him that might
mean the end of show biz."
Then, jn a typical death bed
scene, the sketch ends as one
of the t>est satirical works that
Sid has done comes through
flawlessly.

F-0-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL CR 1-6285

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS

J

iilr

Travel the most exciting way
T^EW SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
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avanf garde
BY LANNY SHER

Take the combination of
Matt Dennis and Shelley Ber-
man. add an intimate house,
and you've got a terrifk? show
at the Avante Garde.
Dennis plays the old stand-

ards with a rare freshness and
a clean, sharp beat. Songs like
".Mountain Gr«>pnery.- "Some-
times I'm Happy," and a Don-
nis original, "Will Vou Still B«
>nne?" receive vital interpre-
tation,

NOT ENOUGH RI.OOD — ,

Shelley Borman is a comic
with an extraordinarily origin-
al flare. Now he is an intel-
lectual philosophizing on the
bad points of buttermilk; now
he is the poor soul stumbling
through an unlikely telephone
cont*rsafion. Berman might
muse: "Teenagers are mi!«-
undprst-ood—thpy're not allow-
od to Mil ennUfrh people."

But his funniest phone call
takes place on "The Morning
After the Nigtit Before." Here
he discovers, much to his dis-
may, that he threw a cat
tlirough a picture window.
A SQUELCH TO GABOR —
Berman js also an adept ad-

libber. Monday night he traded
insults with Zsa Zsa Gabor,
much to the delight of the aud-
ience. Chided Zsa Zsa: "I
think you're an intellectual."
Replied Berman: "I don't
think you're stupid." Condea-
c^d<>fl Miss Gabor: "I do.*
Crushed Berman: "AM Hipht;
•hen ni concur."

EU ^

o JJ^- ^«'«T ONLY IVHUKSMAY » BB 27
«:«• P.M. ROYCE HAW. STUDENT™iC 76cNow on Sale — KerrJJioM HaU Ticket O/fioe
'^-'^ by Pniversity Rxtrnislon ft Shan U. Sidles

PE
lA CavMMes 61 days af ad«<entare—AH tonrs Dlanne<lwith «aaliried leaden. I^Mdon. B«i»^ ^LrtTvaaknT^d
all ench-.to,« N>o«. .r Mm. Bi^S* CmSk^L

AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD
MINNKAPOIJS, MfHNENOTA

FOR LOCAL INK>RMATK>N CALL
GR 2-5629

new pacific staff

EDITOR-fN-CHIEF
Marfy Katindorf

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
Liz Lej+ch

Teley«ton Editor
Lanoy Sli«r

Exchange Editor
Caroi Matbeff

••vla»i>»r»

Gwie Maris, Jm Mm«v«|

Artist

WaH Gabrielion

BurOc Listings
GRNERAI. KI.KCTHIC, STANDARD
OIL, CALIpymNIA RBSEARCH.
nfp previouji dny

AMKRICAN MICROWAVE. BE/Ex,
HS, MS.

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Lang/LibArta. BA. Analysta Com-
nutpr Program rner.s, LiuKulsts.
Mimt qualify on Prof. Qual. Tr.st

FI^UOR CORP, ME/ChE/MurlparE,
- BS, MS. Ma. PhD. CB, MS App.

Ph, MS. PhD.
Friday, Frbruarv 21

CRBOLB PRTRObKUM, EE/MR/P«>t-
E/CliE. BS, MS. Venezuela. Un-
married.

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY.
EE/MEMa/Ph, all deg. R«>«. dca.
dfv in pornmfm equip, recording dc-
vicea; computer eng'g:, program-
mlnir A analyniN.

INTERNATIONAL TELEGRAPH &
TRI.EPITONE'b various rompanies.
MB/EE/Bx/Ph. all deg. Ren ft dpv:
mfg; field nervice.

M«Bda,v, Fvbrnary 24

L. A. COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE
OOMM. representing County En*fr.
Rd. Dept. Flood Control Dist. CE/
Eng, BS. Civil EnK'g As-it.BUREAU OF RECLAMATION, CE/
ME/EE. BS. MS. Summer also.

COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE, anv
majors and degrees. Life insu'r
sales & sales mgt sales to college
men & grads only.

Tiieaday, February 85
CONVAin RAN DIEGO, Ae/ChE/CE/
EE ME/Ma/Ph. all deg.

U.S.C. Ey>Jr.INKKRING CENTER.
SUPERSONIC WIND TUNNEL.
Ae/Me/F\jnd.E. BS. MS.

U.S. CORPS OF ENGINEERS, CE/
ME/EE( Power), all deg. Jr. Engr.
Trainee.

bOU«GLA.«l AIRCRAFT, Ae/MB/EE/
CE/Ma/Ph. all deg. Various posit.

FOOD MACHINERY ft CHEMICAL,
MB/ChE/BE. BS.

McDONNEIJ^ AIRCRAFT. Ae/ME/-
EE EngPh/AppleMa. all deg. Surn-

R-C.A.._ MB/Ex/Eng^gPh,_ BS. lEx
I
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC, See
previous day.

.For appointments and further In-
formation, contact the Bureau of Oc-
cupations, Adm 170. See your dept.
bulletin boar<d.s for publicity bulletin
regarding these eompanies.
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Botanical Gardens Make
Unusual, Interesting Tour

andor commun. machine desigil,
eng'g. Summer al.so

TRACELAB. Ch/EE/Ph, all dog.
Nuclear res ft ex Instrumentation.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC, EE/
ME/Ph/Ma. BS. Trainee for Inrt.

nales. mfg. eng. CIVIL AERONAU-
TICS ADB4IN. CE/EE/Mc/Ae/Ex.

, all deg.

'Sea Things'

Discussed
Dr. A. C. Redfield, senior

oceanograpfaer emeritus at the
Woods Hole Oceanographic In-

stitution of Massachusetts, will

discuss "T h e Proportitm of
Things in the Sea" at 8 p.m. to-

night in Chero 2250.

Dr. Redfield served as pro-
fessor of physiology from 1931
to 19&7 at Harvard University.
He is £|n expert on color chang-
es in animals, the respiratory
mechanism and tides and hur-
ricanes.

TTie lecture, open to the pub-
lic without charge, will be spon

BY VrVIAN CUMMINGS
|
eight acres bordering a ravine

|
the varied plant collections es-A field trip for local Girl with the elevation ranging from pecially valuabie and many ses«

Scout troops, a restful change 377 ft. in the bottom of the rav- sions are held in the garden.
of scenery for work-weary uni- ine to 401 feet in the "tropical"
versity students, a romantic area. This provides a variety of
spot through which young cou-

|

sites for plant associations
pies stroll—that is UCLA's bo- which include a pool planting,

j

these subjects.' Art and TA
tanical garden, one of the most

'

shade and moisture loving ' classes from the university and
beautiful and least known cam- plants adjacent to the stream,

!
from adjacent colleges visit the

pus features.
|

and dry exposed hill slopes l!or garden.
Located in the southeast part succulents and drouth-resistant

;

of the campus with the main subtropicals.
entrance northeast of the inter-

primarily for teaching of bo-
tany and ornamental horticul-

section of Hilgard and LeConte
avenues, the botanical garden is

The availability of living col-

lections for class and individual
study aids in the instruction of

The garden is also a source of
reference for the sets used inThe botanical garden serves ,„^„,J'„^;^"J"f, . ., ,.

rimarilv fnr t^aohi.,^ ^f w^ 'o<^a' mOtlOH picture StUdiOS. It
is also used by such agencies as
the federal and state depart-

The total area approximates
\
onomy and plant materials find

Iberian Art Topic Of Archaeologist
Public

campus
groups, is open to the public

and there wUl be no charge for

admission.

E>r. Perioot, a professor of pre-

history and former dean of the

TO. iTi-T * _ Faculty of Philosophy and Let-
The UCLA summer sessions . ^„ »/.i,i. it.,;.,.^..^:.., -.* r.» ,

. ,, .

.

., . , 1 .. ' ters at the University of Barce
bulletm IS now available in the , _ -,, . , ^ . %_, _•-

One of Spain's foremost ar-
j

UCLA Committee on
chaeologists, Dr. Luis Pericot y

|
Lectures and other

Garcia, will talk on "Iberian

Art in Spain" at 3 p.m. today in

BAE 121.

The talk, sponsored by the

open daily to the general public, ture. Laboratory classes in tax- "Zj^^f :Jt"liL. ^ ^
The total area anDroximatefl I onomv anH ol«nf «,=>f»^ioi. /i^H I

""^"^S °^ agriCttlture and Other
botanical gardens and arboreta
here and abroad. i

One of the interesting featur-
es of the garden is the Acacia
Caffra, the only botanical speci-
men of its kind. It was donated

Summer School Bulletin

Ad Bldg. 260, according
spokesmen from that office.

to

NAACP Event
The Westwood Chapter of the

NAACP presents a Brotherhood
Week Program today in HH 118

sored by the UCLA and USC
j

when Dr. Donald Meyer of the
chapters of Sigma Xi, national history department sf>eaks on
organization for the encourage- "A m e r ic a n Minorities and
ment of scientific research, ' Amesican Society."

Sigma Xi Honorary
Slates 'Sea' Lecture

_ The UCLA and SC chapters
•f Sigma Xi, an honorary soc-

iety for scientific research work-
ers, are presenting a lecture by
Dr. Redfield of Woods Hole
Oceanographic In.stitution, at 8
p.m. today in Chem 2250.

Dr. Redfield will speak on
•The Proportions of Things in

the Sea." This is one of five lec-

tures on scientific topics of gen-
eral interest sponsored by the
UCLA citapfer of Sigma Xi dur-
ing the academic year.

I>r. Redfield i.s one of the six

national lecturers of the Sigma
XI society for 1958. Sigma XI is

No Reservations

For 'Red Shoes'
No seats will be reserved for

the UCLA premiere of "TTie
Red Shoes," it was announced
today.

University Extension, which
i« pre-senting the three time
Academy Award winning attrac-
tion in cooperation with Shan
V. Saylea. stated that special
student discount tickets sold on
a first comcTirst serve basis
are now on sale at KH Ticket
Office.

General admi.ssion tickets at
91.25 are also on sale at Con-
cert Series Ticket Office at Uni-
versity Extension.
"The Red Shoes" starring

Moira Shearer will be present-
ed one night only at 8:30 Thurs-
day, Feb. 27 in Royce Hall.

an honorary society for scienti-

fic research workers. It has
chapters on most of the major
cani{>uses in the United States.

"Our Business Is Exhausfing"

Inst&Ufsl While V Wait
'6'"

'."p" SAVE! rs.
e Loaner Car* • Terms

ALSO
Motor Gxchanf^efl 'Ql«
Drive In. Out. low a« w5/
Automatic Trans. QQ^
Exchanees, all cars WW
djd I Motors Mufflers
9nELL||72(< Wilshire Bl.

Wf^. r.B 7R28.3

fieatity Drug Seen As

Most Needed Medicine
A UCLA psychiatrist says the

medicine this country needs the
moot is a "responsibiUtv pill" . . .

or, aa he put it, "A drug that
integrates man with reality, im-
proves his behavior and reduces
his alltoo-frequent impulsive-
ness."

Dr. Keith S. Ditman was
speaklag before the American
Pharaiaceutical Manufacturers
Association. He -said alcohol has
the very opposite effect to re-

sponxil>dity. He noted that the
numt)er of people drinking alco-

hol is dropping off bat alcohol-

ism Is increasing.

• Correction •
The Calif omia Student

Teachers' AsHOciation's "Mock
Interview" meeUnf .scAierfuied

for 4 p.m. today ha<r been
poMtpnned until 4 pjn. Feh.
27, in BAE 147.

lona, will include in his discus-

sion information about the lat-

test discoveries in architecture,

sculpture, bronzes, pottery, jew-
elry and applied arts.

Grad Pic DeodlirM
March 7 is the deadline tor

SoCam graduation pictures,

which should be takea la

Manningr's Studk> In KH. The
price is $3.12 piin the South-

em CamfMis receipt.

Vol. mi—No. « rri.. rcb. u. lao

BBter(>4 •* aecond - claaa aaattar
April 19. 194S. at Ui« post ofne* Bt
Lorn AnKelen. Calif., unoer tlM Act »t
March 3. 1879.
Telephones BRacUhaw 3-<in. GRaa-

it«- S-0971.
Th« UCLA DaJly BnilB la »uto-

ILahed daily throuKbovt tb« achool
year except Saturdays and Sundays
and durinx examination ptrlods and
holidays br the Associated StudenlM
of the Univeralfy of California at
IxM Angreles. 403 Westwood Btvd..
L>oa Angeles M. California.

Cyclotron . .

.

(Continued from Pa^^e 1)

came many of the fundamentaH ^y ^^- Raymond B. Coles, a
discoveries which led to the de- T^T'^u ^^ "CLA's zoology

v«.inr»mor,t ^f .h- „. w .. ''^P*' ^^^ garden also boasts avelopment of the atomic bomb. Lreek with frogs and fish which
In 1947, three members of the are used for experiments by

staff of the radiation lab at Cal
came to Join the physics staff
here. These men. Drs. J. R. Rich-
ardson, K. R. MacKenzie, and i

'^"'^'^^''^ity was established on
B. T- Wright, brought the ma- ''^ present campus. The super-

science students.

The UCLA botanical garden
was started in 1929 when the

chine with Uiem, thus starting
the nuclear physics branch of
the physics depL The machine
first went into operation on this
campus in May 1948.

Primarily for the piu-pose of
aiding in the education of phys
icists. this machine is not used
to make scientific discoveries.
It is used to accelerate protons
to bombard nuclei of atoms to
learn what laws govern atomic
nuclei.

Many student* have received
their Phiys f*-om the cyclatron
lab here, and eight student* are
now doing graduate work.

intendent is Mr. Wayne Hansis.

107o Discount
To Students

Special Valeatina Offer

Drawing- for Free Set Of
Bongos

1 Free L.P.
With Kvery Six

Lotus Arts & Music
1246 Westwood Blvd.

GB 7 2554

CLASS RINGS

Mea's—$28.M
Ladies'—S19.M

Others from S7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Anffeles S9 NO 3-1422

GAVEI-S AND AWARDS
OrK SPECIALTY

WESLEY ON WEDNESDAYS
DR. J. K. SASAKI

"KAGAWA of JAPAN"
5:30 —J)fNNER (85c)

6:30 — PROGRAM
U.R.C.

900 HILGARD

EUROPE for LESS . . . ALL^STUDENT TRIPS

PENNYWrSE ... all af Europe, Spabi, Scandinavia, 60 days,
$975 all-expense.

SPANISH EXPLORER ... 12 countries, 61 days, SI096
ali-expen<«e.

VIKING ... 15 countries, 72 days, $1245 aH-expense,

Travel In a small group wltii friends and other U.S. rollecre

stiidentj*. Book early to Insure low-oost spare. Write for FREE
liiformntlon on eeonomiral Europe trips and new South Amer-
ican tour. Including Amazoa Jimgle and Inealard!

AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD (off Univ. of Minn, campus)
UnHrersitgr SMatlMi. MlnneapoNs 14, Mbm.

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED 1^95
Usfatg Top Grade Materials ...

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE A WHEEL SEBVICB

SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNBUP
SERVING WISTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7^781

For Positions In

PUBLIC WORKS
ENGINEERING

Dealirn - laveaMnaiioa
C'aiLHtracAton of

Roads • Bridges • Sewers
Storm Dralna • Hydraulie
Strurtures • Buildinga

Water 4^orks

Sae tfca Reprejenfafive Of

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

ENGINEERING RFX RUITMENT .SERVICE

On This Canrvpus Fafcruary 24

Our Brochura l« on Fila in Your Placenjarrf OHIca

NOW PLAYING
• MOROCCAN THEATER

1451 Cahuenga, Below Sunset, Hollywood -

Eugene 0'Nef7/'s

PULITZER PRIZE WINNING PLAY

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS
ORIGINAL UNCENSORED VERSION

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
WITH THIS AD

Pay Only 90c Par Person Service Charge, Iscluding In
For Reservations Call HO 4-9911

Curlain Time Tues.. Wed.. Thurs., Fri., Sun. 8:30; Saf 7:30. 9:45

MOROCCAN THEATER
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Cagers Waste No Time
IfT Stdrtfng New Drills~

BY ART SPANDER
Arriving home after three

games in four days and a .tiro-

some five-hour plane trip from
Seattle, the UCLA basketball

team wasted no time in getting

back on the Men's Gym Court
for piaclice.

Due to tti« fact that Uie
Bruins have a big t^\o-g:Bnie

series Hith Oreg:oH State and
Stanford this weekend, C'oaoh

John Wooden had tfie squad
on the floor a sliort while
after tikey stepped off the lius

from the airport. The praotire

wasn't a lon|>: one tliouf^h, last-

ing; about an liour.

Wooden was generally pleased

with the work of the team in

the Northwest. He stated he
would like to have won all three

of the games but that he can't

complain aoout winning two out

of three on a type of trip such
as this one was.

ot the men on the squad played
well and that Jim Halsten, Den-
ny MUler and Rolo Underbill
played extremely well.

" Against Wasliir.;;ton, Hal-
sten played oae of his gpreat-

est games. He made eight oirt

of nine from the floor and
five out of seven from the
line. He also played excellent
ly on ilefense," stated Wooden.

"Underbill played great
gain>t Washington State Fri
day and against the Huskh^
last ni>ght, and I^liller, for the
short time he was in the
game played a fine offensive
and defensive game."
Wooden said that nobody

could have stopped Gary Sim-
mons from scoring Friday night.

"Most of his shots were fade
away jumps from the corners
and almost every one swished
through the net," added Assis-
tant Coach Bill Putnam.

The head coach said that he
sometimes used the ball control

style of play on long trips when
the players were tired. But, al-

though UCLA defeated Wash-
ington, he still doesn't like that
typ" "f basketball.

Larry Freeman's

SPORTSCENE

ucLa
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FORWARL - tALSTEN
Praised by Wooden

Western Electric's new TUITION REFUND PLAN
can help you continue your studies while launching an

exciting career

Under the new plan. Western

Electric will refund tuition costs

for alicr-hours study at graduate

or undergraduate level, to a max-

imum of $250 each year.

Say, for example, that you qual-

ify for a career at Western Elec-

tric in one of many rewarding

pha.scs of telephony — electronics,

development engineering, design,

manutacluring production, plant

engineering, or some other. You
may be eligible for financial as-

sistance to help defray the cost of

graduate or other study from the

very first day. Choose engineer-

ing, science or any course that is

appropriate to your job or that

adds to your ability to accept

greater responsibility, and the

Company will refund to you up to

$250 a year for tuition.

Plus values, like the new Tui-

tion Refund Plan, give Western

Electric engineers many oppor-

tunities that others never have.

There's specialized training both

in the classroom and on the job

... a formal program of advanced

engineering study that includes

full-time, ofT-job courses of up to

10 weeks' duration ... a retire-

ment and benefit program that's

one of the best known and most

liberal in industry . . . low-cost life

insurance that would appeal to

any man with his eye on the fu-

ture. And of paramount import-

ance is the chance to work along-

side lop men in the field of

communications.

There's a good deal more for

which (here isn't space here. Why
not write us or contact your place-

ment office to schedule an inter-

view when BcU System represen-

tatives visit your campus.

As one of us, you'd help engi-

neer the manufacture, distribu-

tion or installation of the equip-

ment needed for the nationwide

communications nclwoik of 49

million Bell telephones.

JOHN MOHAN, who jom^a wi»»'#rn ci^Mnr 1 ftogin»»er ng iTfirr o* Ihi! Renrnv^ N. i.

Works rtcently. ii now tludying lor hit M.S.M F. under Ihc ntw Tuition Refund Man.
Wfiittn Electric txpacit to rafund lh« tuition for John'i groduot* study of lh«

N*work CoiUg* of Enginetring thii year.

Here — where transistors were

first developed for production;

where repeaters for the new trans-

atlantic telephone cable were
tailor-made - there's a constant

need for new products and new
processes. Two-thirds of the

equipment we make today for the

Bell telephone companies it of

types that have been developed

since World War II.

Besides telephone work. West-

ern Electric—over the years—has

been responsible for a continuous

flow of defense jobs for the gov-

ernment such as the Nike guided

missile system and the DEW Line.

There's plenty of room for ad-

vancement . . . whatever your field

of specialization. So — whether

you'd be helping with our tele-

phone job, or working on a major

defense project like guided mis-

sile systems-with Western Elec-

trip you can expect to grow!

For your copy of our College

Tuition Refund Plan booklet and
additional information about

Western Electric write: College

Relations, Room HUE, Western

Electric Company, 195 Broad-
way, New York 7, N. Y.

MANL ..ftY v..,/ UNIT or THi MU lYSTIM.

Manufarturlni lec«ll(Mit «t Chictja «n4 Decatur, III
; Kearny, N. ).; Ballimor* U4 Mian*pallt. Ind ; Allcntown end l*ur«ld*le. Pa.|

urlinnlon, Cre#niboro and Winston Sjl^m, N C ; Buffalo f« Y
; North AndOyl^r Man? lincoln and Omaha. Neb

,
Sf Paul and Oultith, Minn

|Mnui City. Kan.-, Columbus, Ohia and Oklahoma City, Olil*. Distribution Cenleri In 32 cities. InstallatMm hea<»qu«rtert m 16 Otisv
C*Mra( fteedquartert' 195 Broadway, New York, N. V. Also Klvlype Corporation, CMcefO 14, III. *n4 Little Rock, Ark.

RUGBY FAST GROWING SPORT

The fact that rugby Is the newest and fastest growing

sport in the southland was evidenced on one campus recently.

During one of the afternoon workouts a coach of a team

continually called a certain player named Michaelis to move to

a more advantageous position. Tlie coaeh called. "Michaelis

closer, Michaelis " finally getting the de.si,red result.

Another rugger, a large type lineman, not realizing that Mich-

aelis was a name, turned to his teammates and asked, "Hey
fellows, what is. a Michaelis?" His amused teammates pointed

to Mr. Michaelis and stated that this was Michaelis. Trying to

explain his statement, the lineman calmly said, "Oh, I thought

that it was a position."

After hearing this story it occurred to us that there mlg:ht

be ottier IntnreHted students wlk» luid no ido« what tlits ra.sclnatinf>;

g^me was lllie, so we take pen In hand to try to summarize tills

Eng:iish-l>om sport. ;

The game first developed at an institution oddly named
Rugby School. There, one of the school's athletes did not like

the way soccer was played and decided to pick up the soccer

ball and run with it. This changed what was then known as

soccer to what we now know as Rugby.

NO TIME OUTS PERMTTED
Rugby, as we know it today Is played on a field 110 yards

long, with the goal posts set on the goal lines, and 75 yards

wide. The teams are composed of fifteen men, eight in the scrum,

or front line, and 7 in the back line. Time is divided into two
40 minute halves. No time outs are permitted, and play is

stopped only when the ball is out of bounds.

This is the first year in the history of Bruin Rugby that

UCLA will enter their annual match with Cal on even terms.

Never beiore has UCLA beaten Cal in Rugby.

NEVER HAD A LOSING YEAR
Much of the recent^ success of Rugby here at Westwood is

due to Norm Padgett. Padgett, coach of the Bruin team for ten

years, has never had a losing: year. This year he turned over

the helm to Jerry Gardner. Gardner is a New Zealandcr who
played rugby at UCLA In 1953-54.

Fullerton Rated Best Club

By Brubabe Coach Norman
In analyzing the results of the Brubabes' 80-64 setback at

the hands of Fullerton Junior College. Coach Jeny Norman
made it short and to the point by stating, "When we lost to

Fullerton, we were beaten by a better team." Coach Norman went
on to say that Fullerton was the best team the UCLA frosh has
run up against this sea.son and
that for their size they were an
excellent rounding team.

The big man for Fullerton,

not only in the scoring column
with 28 points, but also on the
boards, was Forward Bill Hey-
nen, who operated out of the

post during the greater portion
of the game.

UCLA Coach Norman com-
mented, "Heyncn ia the best
ball player we have laced all

year and although he scored 28
points, he did his greatest
amount .ot damage on the
t>oards." •

Besides Heynen, who at 6 ft.

Mural Notice
SiKTinpfi for the intramural

ski totimanrMMit am t>einK tak-

en t*Us wi^ck In ma 122A.
Ali intranuinil ha.skethall

manairerH aT4> required to at-

tend a manager's me«>tinf: at

S pjm. tomorrow in MG I'iO.

3 in. was out positioning Bru-
babes Warnell Jones and Kent
MiUer underneath the back*
board, the Hornets had 5fl. Sin.

Guard Bob Dye, who .ruined the
I'CfJA club with his deft shoot-
ing from the outside. :

Mfrman rated Dye as the bc«f
gu4tfd the BruQ>abes have fac I

thii ^season and added, "We dui
_

a ^Ppd job in defcn.sing him,
hill^e made many of -his long.
set6f before we were even set
up."«-I>>'e tallied 20 points. ' .ij;

Commenting on the play ot>-
his club. Coach Norman said,

"Our defense was pretty good.
We didn't play too badly during
the first half and during the sec-

ond half they were Just too hot."

In .scoring only 10 points
against Fullerton, Jones' season-
al average dropped from 19.2

points per game to 18.3 points.

This weekend the Brulvibes face
another tough club from the
Eastern Conference, Riverside,
on Saturday night and meet
Olendale on Friday afternoon.

ri^" SALE
CURRENT MODELS

OF
SKIIS, BOOTS, CLOTHES

SEE
SKI SHOW"

Every Thurt 8 p.m. Channel 9

'/<

R' OPEN NIGHTS MON.. FRI., SAT.

TEX'S SPORTING GOODS
910 WILSHIRE BLVD. SANTA MONICA

[
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WHAT HAPPENED?

Mag Editor Explains

Brotherhood' Mixup
BV MARTY KASINDORF

"This kind of trash floods the US Mail every day. Organ-
izations and people such as this, viciously dedicated to the over-
throw of all democratic' principles for which we fight this week
and every week, appeal to the baser instincts of noi mally intel-

ligent people. Those of you who read this-will either be revolted
at the demagoguery — doing

ra^zi^ t̂^fO^^
Vol. Llll—No. 10 Los Angeles, Calif. Thurs.. Feb. 20, 1958

nothing about It—or will be re-

volted — and vow to fight it.

Take your choice. — ED."
This was an editor's note that

was supposed to appear as part
of the now-infamous "What We
Fight" article in yesterday's
special Brotherhood Week edi-

tion of the New Pacific maga-
zine. It was. unfortunately in-

deed, "cut" at the printers t>c-

fore the paper went to press
Tuesday night.

Ewr since tliat fateful mo-
ntent, I have l>een tiie Alan
of the Hour (or (ierald I... K.
KaKliidorf, or what you will).

Thoug;h of course I could
come up with some defense,

I liereby apoiogixe for jny
part In the ambiguity, an-
other d^ltatable point of

which' is whether tlie arliile

sliould have .seen print und!*r

anv circumstance.

But having its wings thus
clipped, the New Pacific, like
the Pelican of Berkeley, will
ri.se to greater heights in the
future.

In tite nieantinM>, it will t>e

greatly appreciated if you
would turn some of tlij> anger
against those who make a
special Brotiierliood Week
necessary each year. Perhaps
then w ill "What We Fight '

have finally served Its intend-
ed purpose.

Dr. Harris

Recounts
Britain Trip

(Editor's Note: The follow

ing is taken from an article

by Dr. Robert E. G. Harris,

head of the UCLA Journalism
dept. which appeared in a re-

cent issiue of "Frontier" Maga-
linc The article was entitletl

"Report trom Great Brituin."

followini; a trip to tliat coun-
try by Dr. Harris.)

Scvcial events have hit Bri-

tain like a ton of bricks this .

summer. Last and most serious '
^^^ ^^^^ Committee on Pub-

was the Soviet's announcement
j

'Ic Lecture^ presents His Holi-

thai they had perfected the long- n e s s, Jagatguru Shankara-

DB Article, Card Sales
Discussed in SLC Meeting
BY ADRIENNE HATCHER

SLC R:>porter
The singing of the Alma Mat-

er was the first order of busi-
ness at last night's Student
Legislative Council meeting.
After the .strains of music died
away President Dave Gorton
welcomed Council memi)ers to
the first mealing of the spring
semester. J|* (

Next followed a discussion i part of Counrii m(>mb«>rs.
of the recent Daily Bruin

! The fact that soph class is
article questioning the effec-

:
lagging behind in council card

tiveness of SLC. It was j.sales necessitated a new motion
up that only one

, concerning Dublin Ball finances.
brouglit

Council member had replied
to the claims made against
Coumil. Vice President Kluiiie
Solomon slated that the_ pro-
blem might iie in the lack of
Individual initiative on the

SHANKARACHARYA
Lectures Today

India Leader
Talks Today

It was originally agreed that
fi eshman and soph classes
would each sell 500 council
cards to provide neces.sary
funds.

The new motion enat)les the
freshman class to provide
money which is lacking in the
NOph treasury. Following the
ipproval of thi.s new motion,
SLC voted to congratulate the
fresliman class on its success-
ful card .sale.

*

Two budget approvals farmed

A heavy academic Investment;, he nation .hree times in ihe]^!^^;,^ ^^''^H^;;;^ '^
in the liberal arts and business semiannual CPA examinaUon. I sp^L Si^c Chafrnt Ci p/^^^
management studies will pay placed second once, and among ' ^ ^ Chan man Ted I aul-

higher dividends in passing the top eight three times,
marks on the tough, nationwide

I jn the Mav, 1957, examina-
Certified Public Accountanf ex- ,. „ ,,, ,. l /-> • ,,^» .

amination than exclusKe con- """• ^^"^'^'' ^- ^°^'"' « ^^^^LA

centration on accounting it.self.
graduate, upheld the tradition

Liberal Arts Studies
Help CPA Candidates

^on to explain the finances of
I his event, and Don Long intro-
!iu-ed I he Spring Diivo budget.
The date of the Mardi Gras

vas switched from March 28 to

This is the conclu.sion of ''X scoring highest among 8900 '''''^"'^ -21

Harry Simons, associate profes-

sor of business administration,
ba.sed on a performance stu.iy

of UCLA accounting graduates
over the past , seven years.
To train accounting students

here for broad administrative
business careers. 75 peicent of

the fouryear curriculum is de-

voted to general liberal arts and

candidates.

I Among California candidates,

I

only 6.2 percent passed all four
' subjects of the examination last

May, while the passing figure

!
for the UCLA contingent was

' 2.3.5 per cent.

I

Profes.sor Simons also found

I

that students who take the ex
amination just before gradua

busine-ss management studies
^

tion, while the classroom teach-
and only 25 per cent to specializ- ings are still fresh in their
^d accounting cour.ses.

With this academic back-
minds, generally do better than
graduates who try for ont he-

ground, UCLA students since job experience before tackling
1950 have taken top honois In the test.

sought for intercontinental bal

lasiic missile.

Never having fully recovered
I I s equilibrium following the
Suez misadventure, Whitefall
has apparently been sticking its

charya, Spiritual Head of India,

at 8 p.m. today In HB 1200. His

Holiness will lecture on the
Hindu pliiloRophy of "service to

I he world through right action

Discount Cards

Available Now
Fox West Coast Theater Dis

. , . .. . . I.I 3nd selfless work," according to rnnnt Cards will he availablehead in the sand smce mv last „ ,...« „ ..«i«„„„
couni *.aras vnii oe avaudu.T

•
' a pre.ss release. for a limited time for UCLAvisit here in Januar>'.

Red Syria Enierjtence
Even the emergence in Aug-

ust of Red Syria occasioned no
more than counsel by Govern-
ment ad%isors for steadiness
and an added quiet hope that if

Britain and America kept their

official mouths shut the trouble
in the Middle East would soon
disappear.
Of much more pressing con-

. cern has t)een the rising tide if

inflation. A strike of Co. vent
Garden market porters in July
threatened London's food sup-
ply, gave a fillip to the already
soaring costs of produce.

Criticism by Lord Altrincham
of the Queen's monotonous
speeches touched off such a fur-

or in July that the good Lord
got his face slapped.
Appointment by the Torj* gov-

ernment of an "Independent, im-
partial txxly" to review wages
and pi ice? was assailed in most
labor quarters as merely a fur
ther reflection of chronic Gov-
ernment weakne.ss and indeci-

sion.

TJttJe War'
Tlie "little war" in Oman was

taken as a reminder that Bri-

tain's lost shred of prestige in

the^Middle East has just about
vanished.
And finally, Howard Hughes'

enticing dangling of millions of
dollars on front of the eyes of
dollar hungry Britons caused a
good deal of schism of the soul.

On the one hand BOAC ^ould
have to give up its ready-to be-

delivered Bristol Britannias; on
the other hand, look at all those
dollars.

Reg Packs Due
Deadline for filing reg pac-

kets is tomorrow, aci'ording
to Ad BIdg. spokesmen. For
details on filing, students
should consult the official

.s<-hedule of classes.

This is the first time in the
[
students and may be purchased

Gary Glenn appeared before
Council and won appioval as
new chairman of World Slu-

I dents" Board. A motion to ap-
prove this new name for the
I'ommittee. which was formerly
known as International Board,
,rcc:>ived a week's post|)onement.

Council also voted to re-

commend to Board of ( on-
Irols that the Bruin Bund uni-
form drive be aided by the
selling Of s|>eclul .Spring Sing
tickets by band menilx'rs.
Gary Foster, lower division

men's rep and resent SLC re-

presentative at the Governor'.*?
Conference, reported to Council
on his conference exjierienccs.

In addition to approval of
budgets and chairmen for var-
ious other events. Council dis.

cussed plains for their anruial
retreat. Held this year at Apple
Valley, the conference will d'-al

with revision of ASUCLA by-

laws.

I history of the thousand year old
monastic Shankaracharya Order
that one of its leader has visited

the West.

Because of his spiritual auth-
ority over millions of Hindus.
!he Government of India con-
sults the Jagatguru on all poli

cies relating to spiritual rules
t md Hindu rcl'gious matters.

The public may attend his

lecture. There will be no admis-
sion charge.

in the KH ticket office.

These cards, which co.st 50
[
WORLD WIRE

cents, allow the holder to attend ,

'^~^~~-^^—

^

any Fox West Coast Theater
for junior prices.

This amounts to a 20 percent
savings for any peison attend-

ing either the Village or the
Bruin theaters In Westwood.
tK)th of which are Fox Theaters,
or a saving of 75 cents for a
person attending Grauman's
Chinese Theater.

Former Bruin Sports Editor Salinger

Edits Sport on Huntington Pk, Signal
Last semester's I'CLA Daily

Bruin sports editor, Tim Saling-

er, was appointed sports editor

of the Huntington Park Signal
'

/ t week.
SiHnger l»e||fan his new job

one week ago on the Signal,

which is thp only dall.v in the
N o u t heastern Los Angeles
area.

The Hungtington Park dail.\

is one of the rising dailies oi

California", according to press
releases.

While on the Bruin three .sem

Mardi Gras
The deadline for filing >Iar-

di Gran bootti applications Is

tonwrrow. Organization l>ooth

chairmen should leave their

forms In KH 401. Applk^ations

are also available there.

esters. .Salinger served as a

sports reporter, assistant sports
editor and sports editor.

Ike Warns Against
Cutting Aid Program

Compiled From AP Reports
President Eiscnhnwci has u.irncil Congress against culling

his three million 912 thousand dollar foreign aid request. He said

any reductions would result in massi\e increases in defen.se spend-
ing, higher taxes and draft calls. The President delivered Ihc

warning in a special messiige which formally requested what he
called a "vigorous continuation ' of the global aid program for

the lllh straight year. Anticipating a hot fight in Congress. Eisen-

hower used blunt language to show foreign aid foes what he
called the menacing alternatives. Even as the- President siKjke,

however, th*' House Government Ope'ations Committee reported
the foreign aid request ne«lcd what it called a "hard-hcade<l re-

examination." The committee addetl ... in the v\oid.<^ ot tlie report
. . . "The wa.stage is too great to t>e ignored."

Arizona's Republican Senator . . .

. . Diiny CJoldwatcr said in Los Angeles today he disagrees with
Republican leaders who contend this is not the time to consider
lax cuts. The lawmaker told a meeting of the National Standard
Parts Assn. that the nation must ha\e tax reductions becau.se.

as he puts it. "it is the only stimulant that will work in this free
economy." Goldwaler said he would rather see a $2 billion tax
cut than a stepped up public works program as an an.svver to the
economic slump.

TIM SALINGER
Signal Sports Editor

Basketball Tickets on Sale Now
Both of this w e e k e n d 'h

basketlmll gamcs will be play-

ed at the Long Beach City
College And. The Bruins host
Stanford «i 7:30 p.m. Friday

and Oregon Stale at 2:30 p.m.
Saturday.

.*»tudent tickets are fifty
cents and are available in th«
KH Ticket Office.

tw'
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Grins and Growls

Store Replies
There has been two letters

received by the Bruin com-
plaining of the mispricing of a

textbook or of a supposed "dir-

ty" deal on the selling back of

a chemistry book and our not

reselling it back to the stu-

dent at the price he got from
us.

In the first case a book was
supposed to have been sold

for $7.50 that was on sale

somewhere else for $5.50.

This is possi'ble for we ]ust

found two books we were sell-

ing for less than that charged

elsewhere because we had

priced them at the last known
prii-e but on getting the in-

voice we foimd they were to be
' sold at a higher price and an-

other book was billed to us at

$2.50 less than the price on the

jacket. On the latter book we
have notified the profes.sor to

send all students in for a re-

fund who had paid us the $12.

On the underpriced books, we
have had no Grins or Growls.

On the Pauling Chemistxy

book; it was a "snafu" deal.

The requisition from the de-

partment did not list Pauling

being used in IB so we and

the students assumed another

book would bo u.sed so some
sold their books to us at a re-

duced price and we sold most

of them to a New York store

at wholesale.
When classes started we

found that Pauling was to be
used and we placed the few
we had left back on the shelves

at the regular used Ijook price.

How could we untangle the

mess when most of the books^

had t)een ^Id?
We hope others with prob-

lems see us so we may correct

any errors or explain "What
Gives?"

Ralph Stilwell

Students' Store Mgr.

Derogatory Story
Congratulations on another

piece of splendid, level headed
intelligent journalisn^. One
would think that college journ-

alists would have more sense

than to print such an utterly

derogatory stary even if it was
used as an example of. some-

thing we are tr>ing to fight.

The su'aject of brotherhood
should be appi"oached fTom the

positive and not negative side.

I am sure that the "National

Renaissance Party" or any big-

oted group will be very plea.sed

to read a story even mention-

ing their aims in a paper the

size of the Daily Bruin. Once
again congratulations for

showing such journalistic abil-

ity. Gerald Meaner

MEL REICH
An audience of approximate-

ly 400 expressed their approval

each time the speaker called

for presei-vation of "American-

ism." The crowd, for the most

part, seemed to be well pleased

with the speaker and when a

call for single donations of up

to $1000 was voiced, there were

no titters — he waus taken seri-

ously. It's doubtfdl though
that in a crowd which seemed
to be comprised mainly of peo-

ple receiving old age subsist-

ence, he could have gotten any-

thing resembling that sum.
Last Friday night, Gerald L.

K. Smith attempted to answer
tite question "Is It Too Late to

Save America?"
Hundreds of people at the

Embassy Auditorium^ avidly

listened for his answer. When
it was finally r^yealed, a sign

of relief emajuited from those

who had wafted with bated

breath. Yes, America could be

saved—through AMERICAN-
ISM.
AMKRK'ANISM is Christi-

an Civilization at its tiest; all

Jews hate Christianity; There-

fiare all Jews are ajiU-Ameri-

caii. This simple sylIog:lsm was
enouerh to get a rise out of tlie

simple audR^i*ce.

The world villain is the "In-

ternational Jew" who is now
attempting to work through

the ". . . iron curtain, Jew-
controlled countries." Pogroms
can -be brushed off as merely
diversionary tactics.

On the national level, the

menace to American Christian

Civilization is the Negro. As a

railroad train is held up by two
parallel tracks which never

meet, so Ij'ARAt.LELISM
should be practiced in Ameri-

ca. What was implicit, how-

ever, was that this Parallelism

should be replaced by the mon-
orail system.

Roosevelt. Tnimtui. Warren,
Elsenhower an<l, surprisinRly,

Nixon, all ctun^ in for their

shares of vitrloL

McCarthy and MacArthur,
naturally, were vindicated as

"great Americans."
The meeting was quite or-

derly and didn't end upon an

hysterical note. The fire, which

has made the name Gerald L.

K. Smith notorious throughout

the land, appeared to be miss-

ing, and in its place was the

bitterness of a man who ad-

mits that he wants to be a mar-

tyr but isn't allowed the satis-

faction.

In Yugoslavia, a DJilas In

prison can gain world wide no-

SLC Has Individual Qualities
Mir. Welch, your editorial of Ftb. 12, 1958,

left me with somewhat mixed thoughts. Your

comments cannot be denied by the Council as

a whole. But I do not feel that the strength of

the Council can be estimated by viewing the

group as one unified group. Elach meml>er adds

ceitain qualities which I feel has made it pos-

sible for the group to consider itself satisfac-

toi-y.

I feel that your refeirenees to the Council

m one which fotind nothing to d> hi lite way of

l#«Ri«la4ion is wholly mlKleading. Contrary to

you.r statements, the Council began to work

seriously and immediately upon legislation dur-

ing the first weeks of the fall semester. There

were things to do and problems to be solved.

However, you seem to have overlooked these

matters of legislation. Many of these measuivs

were not of dynamic importance to the stu-

dents, but they were important for the opoira-

tional setup of ASUCLA. as are many of the

programs of .SLC.

The Student Legislative Council of this se-

mester was set up by the University directive

to draft a Constitution for ASUCS^. As the

prime project for the Council, the process of

- drafting this d<irument took almost the entice

sertiester to conclude. True, one can say that the

actual plan. Plan B. was in part drafted out-

side of Council by memlxjrs of the student body-
(including two SLC members). However, you
must realize that the Constitution is much more
than a plan of representation. And, IT WAS the

SLC who provided the MiUre document. There-

fore, I believe that members of .SLC can right-

fully take their due credit for the passage of

the Constitution; and to the students of the

Plan B Committee for the passage of the sy.s-

tem of representation.

Now that our nfMi>or ''asslg^ned" tank has been

eompleted, we are able to devote our efforts for

legislation u-hich will benefit the Ht«idrnt« an

IvKluals. If yon, Mr. Wekih, botlierod to read

Uve front page of the I>B of the same day, you

would have r(>ad an outline »f the Infri^lation to

cooie before Council—parking:, a foavijfn stu-

dent program, and, n*ore student. .ser\k*«,

ntany of which 1 feel are Roinj; to l>e re«>*ved

with mnrh enthu.<aasm. These pmsrams that I

have s»ii!:R:ested have been worked on for many
months thus far. It Ls unfortunate, however,

that the student body has not been Infomwd
of Uie "behladUie scene" functions which the

^!>uncil members have done on these projects.

Tlds |M>int 1 foeJ. perhaps is one of Uw major

failin((s of CounciL We have only infonn«>d st4i-

dents on the leg:islatlon thai has been l»roiig;ht

before the Wednesday ni^bt meetin8:s.

However, I will be the first to admit that

I have tx*en extremely disappointed in the laxity

of some of the Council members this year. How-
ever, I feel that those members who have been
working extremely hard for the betterment of

A.SUCLA should not be held responsible for the

actions of otiiers. It is up to the students

through the Daily Bruin and personal inter-

views to express their views on this negligence.

I'erluips, the student body feels SLC and th«

rfw«t of student i^ovemnrtent is proi'iding them
u-ith all the nereMsary funttionx. I do nttt ftit-l

that this is so, liut wtiat alMMit Uie rest of the

student body?
Even though I can not agree with the severe

picture that the feature editor painted of SLC
(l)ecause it is filled with misleading argu-

ments), I accept this constructive criticism with
the attitude that student government must pro-

vide something for every student on campus.
I am sure that the Council will prove me right

in this view.

I wish to invite Mr. Welch (who I very sel-

domly see at SLC). and the rest of the student
body, to visit Council meetings on Wednesday
nights to see what is ACTUAL1..Y done on
Council. Gary Bamberx:

Member, Student LectaMlvc (XHuxil

toriety and rMM«nitlon for his

work, while in the United
States, a hatem»nger may wan-
der about, earning notliing but
infamy. THIS IS AMERICAJV-
ISM of G. L. K. Smith.

Will America be saved? I

don't propose to answer this,

but if we are, it will be in spite

of men like Gerald L. K.
Smith.

1 {jOACr CS^/lBRieLSOM

You ^ight have heard the story of the professor, famous

for his dry, long-winded lectures, who was giving paternal advice

to his elder son concerning the merit of being concise.

"The reason I have talked at great length on this subject

is because of its importance to you," he concluded. ^

"That's fine," replied the son, "but what do you have against

your students then?" ^

Being long winded is not the only undesirable characteristic

of a poor instructor, of which UCLA has a bumper crop, others

being: - J'»

• Obviously unprepared for class.

• His entire reliance upon lecture presentations as a UauA^

ing nr»ethod.

• Lecturing: from the text's tiible of contents.

• Transferring liis own disinterest in the subje«-t to ttie

cIans.

• Pedantic mea-sures to enforce cla.ss attendance ^nd in-

terest.

A professor, faced with his teaching incompetence is lively

to say, "It's the student's job to get the material, my job is

only to acquaint him with* his responsibilities." This is no answer

at all.

Any InstniciDr's responsibility, regardless of subjoct, Ls to

present the noost competent analysis of the material possible, in

a logical sequence, showin{<: practical apiWIcations while attempts

Ing to crejtte entliusiasm towards itwmiii^. How nrmny of your
instructors do that?

How many instructors create in you the desire to learn more
than the assigned material, raise stimulating questions, lead the

way towards laetter understanding? Not many.

Why? Looking a it from your professor's side the answer
is fairly obvious, there isn't enough time and it just doesn't pay
off. Department and professional pressure dictates that a UCLA
professor must maintain an active membership in about five

University committees, be In charge of 10 or more doctoral and
master's degiree candidates, turn out three or four good research
papers a year, participate in community activities, have speaking
engagements and keep up membership in professional associa-

tions. This doesn't leave much time left for you and me.
AI<*o, an In.stmctor knows he doesn't get ahead In ttte world

by the quality qf his lem-hing, .*»o Is not motivated to spend much
Unte on it Student enthusiasm never made a head of a dt^part'

ment.

But I wonder how many of our pedagogues realize the im-
pact they are leaving on the student? E>o they realise the ex-
tent of their "created subject apathy." sudents cutting classes,

resultant cheating and so forth? Do they realize that the course
they are teaching may be the only contact Joe Erudite might
ever have with the .subject, and prcibably ever want to? Protwbly
not.

It is not too much to a.sk of an instructor to ilevote as miieh
time to teaciiing as he dDes to research, it Is not too much to MMk
his time for <«.r«PT giiidaniyo or other oDurkclL

Aft4'r all, he is yotir iH-ofessor.

7

What's happening

at NOBBY KNIT???

OJVcJ^ SHOP
1056 Westwood Bl., Westw'd

^^ATRONIzi^
the

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

Taylor Lecture
Dr. Council! Taylor, anthro

piofessor and book reviewer,
lectures at 3 p.m. today in

BAE 147. His lecture Is part
of the Brotherhood Week acti-

vities of the Westwood Branch
of NAACP.
A fitm, "A City IXecides",

wHI also be shown.

/
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Org Inteviews
An error was made In yes-

terday's Bruin concerning
IFC; Man-of-the-Year and Pan-
hel Woman-of'tJie-Year Inter-

views. They will be held on

Thur.sday of next week.

WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for the steadily growing popularity

of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S repiir and maintenance

service? Service Manager "Tommy" GTbbard has built

up a solid reputation for knowing what needs to be done

to a car—and for doing ONLY what needs to be done

—

at- the lowest ultin^ete cost.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sew+elle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP - BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

Al'TOMOBILB FOB RAI.R

Sterling Automotive

Engineering
INSPECTED USED CARS

•86 d-DS 88— Holiday cf>upe, light

blue. w/w. $1496
'57 DODiJK L*ncer. 3-dr. hardtop;

Tc.rqiK- FHIe, power stetring. 4400

mil.-. $2495. ^ ^
'56 FORD 8 pa««. Country S*a*n.

Boautiful car. M<H.hanically ptrfett.

$n2f..
'57 KXJRD Del Rio Ranchwagon.

Fi>r(l-..-nialk'. radio, heater, etc.

$2295.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040

PKRitONAL

(F-25>

3 5/16 X 4" MERC. 3 Pot manltold
and 111 Evanji h«>««l, 4 * C cam
and dual coiling. Hi>«d<>r« and lake

pluR.4 racing pi!»1on - all new tran-
flmiiiHion with O.D. - nrw rear end
trait. .r ma»t.'r>< - Ki««l pnmt and
uuhul.xtry. EX. 6-406S - Don.

(F-11)

•62 NASH STATESWAN Custom S-dr.

2-tiine gr<^n. overdrive, reclining
eat.x. radio / heater. 20 mpg: $29.5

F.X. 71713 - station 126, « 15 - 6; 15

_MWK. _ (F-24)

•&3 DCrD<;r, Coro«et V-8 - gyrotorque,
ti>t> .shap.' - new rubber brake.-)

15!»5 - M'dical Center - Ext. 471. -

(F-24)

CAN YOU QUAUFT? Between the
ages 21-25. married? You can ob-
tain aulo in.sui-ance at ADULT
RATKS. Substantial savings ! Pre-
niium.s on monthly basis. Mr. l^v-

_ijn_BR. 2-3898. lF-21)

TAKH:" IT OFF. build It up. make It

firm at MAC CoUee hours - Vic
Tanny. (F-30)

P.J. . . The gra-xs always look green-
er on the other «ide of Sun^.l . . .

or did tliey have a bumper crop
over there tlii.i year? (F-aO)

CHILDREN OF ISRAEL.' ARISE !
'.

iF-ao)

.SRK A Real Live Cockney - Join the
.stii'L-nl tour to Europe - GR.
2-5629. _ (F-21)

HOOT- RION: 'L.ts Go To Eur-^.
l*rry The Ltmey - <iR. 2-b«3». -

IF 2n

Coldwin Contest to End Soon;
Winner Will Receive $1 f • •

student writers at UCLA
have one month to put the fin-

ishing touches on their literary
masterpieces before the Mon-
day, March 17, deadline falls on
the fourth annual .Samuel Gold-
wyn Foundation Creative Writ-
ing Competition.

Created by movie-maker Sam-
uel Goldwyn to encourage crea-
tive writing, the competition of-

I

ters an award of $1000 for tlie

! best manuscript and $250 for

'

,
the next in line. Any regularly
enrolled graduate or undergra-
duate student is eligible to

I
enter.

Any form of fiction (but no
poetr.y) may be entered, includ-
ing novels, short stories, and
one-act or full-length plays. The
work must be original and the

UCLA Hosts Speech Tournament;

Students of 25 Colleges Participate
Last Friday and Saturday UC-

LA was host to a speech tourna-

;

ment in which 25 local colleges
and universities participated,
use was awarded the tourna-
ment sweepstakes.
Mike Shapiro won a plaque

for UCLA and one of two super-
ior certificates which was given

in a discussion on how the U.S.
educational system can be im-
proved. I

Other UCLA winners Were!
Bud Rolf, Marilyn Lederman, '

Clara Haberbosch, Russ Wily, '

Pat McCroom, and Dick Schul
nan.

HELP WANTED

•«8 DODGE «-<lr. - Radio - escellent
condition. Call GR. 7-3687 after-

ivx>n..i - $149 _ terrnK. (F-20)

•55 MERCURY^ Montrlair Hardtop -

Whit. iJr.en top - very clean -

mere. .malic - Radio, heater - ready
for innpeitlon 1050 0ft. Ask fcrr Dick
GR. 2-.fe29 after 6 00. ^ (F-14)

CAMIMIS Beauty Clajwsic 53 Stude-
baker black V-8 (Wnipe - i.VHrdrive
- extras - $645. - Ext. 430 Blrdsell.

» iF-ao)

'66 rORD Customline *-dr. Red -

apotleas Interi.jr - Furdomatir -

radto - healer - weU-omc mechan-
ical inspection $900 - its a beauty.
Axk f..r Dick - GR. 2 5629 after

6 00. — if-U)

BOOM * BOARD
ROOM and Bath in home $45 with
board in exchange tor lare of
ach.x.l ag.' child S' veral afternoons.
VB. 7-1M8 after 4 30 - Culver City.

(F-30>

$75 month; 16 mmla week; plenty to

«al. short walk. Call GR. »-9g«0 -

(F-34)

GIRI-. student wanted to live In

BreotwmMf home. A.v<l8t mother.
Private room. bath. - GR. 2-4M9. -

tF-24)

ROOM $36. Board $40, both 166 Close
t'ampu.-*. Best f.iod. Men - Call

Mgr - GR. »-9849. (F-a6)

FEMALE student with 9 am cour-
«aa - room, board exchange for

help - Beverly Hill?>. near transpor-
Uti/Jn. - GR. 6 «.')49. IT-X)

~ ~rOB »BWT
j

FURNISHED single - arcomodalea 3 I

|67.50 each - Svin-Decks - Laundry i

facilities - garagp aTailable - 1

block campus. - GR. 9-5404. (F-24)

1136-1 Bedroom, smartly fumiahed.
HEATED POOL - 1530 S. Beverly
Gfen - CR. 6-7304

.
(F-^)

ROOMS Men l^ atudent« home:
Olrmplc and Purdue. $2S-$40. Lin-
en, TV room. Light cooking. GH
7-3332 eves., or In.^pect ^vea (FaS)

ONB bedroom, gsrage, furnl.»hed,

OKMlern. walking diataace - $150 -

OR, »-fi687 .
tr-a«)

'

^ BOOM
ROOM * bath, private entrance,

lulef home near ba» - $!• per we»>k
IW. 2-2909 • Male only. <F;24)

~2 »«AB« Altfe

WIT^> trade 'M Plymouth Statlon-

wi^on for, or kuy motor acooter -

CaU OU 4-S>31 eveDinsa. (F 30) >

HAVE your own bu.-<in.'ss win).- al-
t.-ndiiig nillige. TV lamp a.-.^.^mbly

anil distribution to exi.«!ing whole-
sale accounts. $1000 ca.»h or terms
for Inventory, copyright, and ac-
counts. Excellent profits. Set your
own .««hcUule. OK for mnle or fe-
male. Owner Jack Telaneus, EX 8-

3277^ (F21)

A.NY intelligent young gentlemen
who i.M ."ceking worthwhile employ-
ment in an ex. iling and new career
should invetitigate thi.« rAre oppor-
tiinilv to work in the Kiippa Sigma
kitchen Call Gc.f - GR. 9-9104 or
t;R. 8-e032. J/J1>

FOB SALB
ALMOST new 1957 VKSPA 3 speed

m.it.irs'c/j.it.'r. onlv 4.'>0 attiial nille«.

Cost $439.00 - sp<'< iai !?ale price -

$27,-,.Q0 - terms - Telephone BX.
5-7860. _^ iF-35»

LABORATORY Equipment (cost ap-
pi-ox. $30<)» - Regents, salts, metiils.

iii.n - gla.<.iware. Mu.«t .«<ll - $70.00
Call Jim /ackson - GR. 9-9779 after

6 OO (F-20J

DRKSS^Si sui^ 10-12 short. _ Also
beifte op<>8r<um coat - shoes 5'iA -

call after 12 - CReatview l-3.'>90. -

tF-20)

2'4 X 3'i Bu.si h Pressman. Excellent
condition. Full et)«ipni'nl. Mu.<<t

sell, so best riffer take*. - VK.
7-1001 or VE 9-06.'i<K (F-26)

HHARK APA^TMt>T
NtlK.'SE ISid .secretary need one to

share lovely apartment near Vil-

lage - $50 per month. - GR. 3-7S23.

l>ARf;R Apartment to share with S.

P.«)l $fif. M... - 543 Ijindfair - Apt.
n - GK. 9-5729. (F-20)

8f

TWO girls, a nurs<» and teacher,
need one. In Village near Bul-
lock's. $66 includes attlities. GR S-

»14«.
^

_ (F21)

GIRI.^ iihar^ with "s. pool, privjfe
patio, sunderk. one bedroom. W/w
cari»eung. Walk UCUA - GR. H-6402

tF-38»

FOir'8A«JC

SOLVE your parking problems. I."»!i6

Triumph Tiger Ctib motorcycle. Ex-
cellent- condition. Beat offer. Phone
ST 9-40M. (F-24)

(36nN trombone f40. Mana bicycle

135 (need.s tirei 3 gears, hand
brakes. Also 3 pr cable and desk
lamp*, - Reaaonable - GR. 7-3959. -

(F21)

TTPIVO

TYPING THESES, term papers, book
report.s Experienced. High (^lality.

CaU Ruth. EX. 3 2381.

KTOBS

ONE or two riders wanted
paay yotmg couple to

Ea.stem Vacatlooi. GR. 8 311- ,--

6:30. tF-36 )

PBBSONAI.

OTRLS! See our "almost new" gar-
menls Many famous lal>ela. Dreaa
like a i«Hi..n for pe»n<its 10976V4
W. Pica Blvd. - GR. 7-1748. (F-aO)

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Will M««t Thursday. F.brudi^ 20. at 7:00 P.M.

Program: Sp9»ch by Dr. Wilfred Buth. s+udenf pastor at SC

DINNER AT 6:00 P-M.

student must submit an affi-

davit attesting to its originality.

Distribution of th^ affidavits
and the collection of the finish-
ed manuscripts is being handled
by Mrs. Mildred 0'MJv,lley, de-
partment of theater arts, Build-
ing 3V, Room 116

Manuscripts must be type-

.vritten, double-spaced, and typ-

ed on one side only on letter-

size paper (8'- by 11 in.). A
clear carbon must accompany
the original manuscript. More
than one submission may be
made by each writer.

The .iward.s will be made by
the Ifniversity upon the recom-
mendation of a boaxd of judges
consisting of George Seaton,,
president of t h e Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Scien-
ces; Edmund Hartmann, presi-
dent of the Writer's Guild of
.\merica. West; UCLA profes-
.sors George Savage and John
Espey (contest co-chairman);
and a nationally known play-
wright to be named later.

Many previous winners of the
contest have had their entries
produced on the stage or sul>-

.sequently published in national
magazines.

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Bill Rhode (left) at the site of New Orleans' new Claiborne Street Industrial Canal Bridge^

'Problems keep, life interesting

for a telephone engineer

"I've taken part in all kinds of en-

gineering projects during the five years

I've been with the telephone com-

pany," says Bill Rhode, M.E., Tulane,

'52. "Each project brings special

problems to solve.

"Take a ^ouple of recent jobs I did

as 'examples. One was to plan and

oversee the relocation of telephone fa-

cilities near a new drawbridge. The
job included designs for attaching tele-

phone cable to the fini,shed bridge and

for providing service to the bridge-

tender's office and the locks.

"The other job was completely dif-

ferent. I was asked to make an ex-

perimental installation of some newly

developed line concentrator equip-

ment. After selt-( ling the test location,

I engineered facilities for the remote

concentrator unit, and trunk plant to

the central office.

"Another thing about these jobs —
they're a result of the growth of the

telephone business. iNot only do prob-

lems like the.se keep life interesting

for a , telephone engineer, but they

mean that careers are full of oppor-

tunities to show what you can do and

get ahead."
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Wilmer J. Rho<le is with Southern Bell Telephone

and Telegraph Company. He is one of many
young men who are finiling inlereftling and re-

warding careers with the Bell Telephone Com-

panies. Ask your placetnent officer for informa-

tion about the careers these companies oflTer.

•t.1.

TBLBPHONI
COMPANIBl

C .4

I.

-"fc .1 —_^ rS^M "r'mnm^'.T''<':h' ^i. ^um iMikiU^
tf.ctWi^i-v* ":;'""

f^f'..vin;-.
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Make every "career planning
minute" count ! There are plenty
ef flood angles to a life insur-
ance career.

A few minutes wjth the head of
our college unit will telJ you a
lot about this absorbing busi-
ness. And if you're interested
in actual sales training you can
•tart now—while you're still

In school.

Charles W. Mills
94! Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

GRanite 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

Today's Staff

NIGHT EDITOR .. George Simpson
Di'sk Editor Geoige SimpHon
Sports Night Editor G^rge Simpson
Proofreader G&orgp Simpson
NIGHT STAFF: Vivian Cummings.

Makeup Editor; Marty L. K. Ka.s-
iiidnrf; Barbaia Monat; the ety-
niologicul Gast. and a UCHA run-
off.

iStuik

Vol. LIII—No. 10 Thurs., Feb. 20, 1958

Entered aa mattei
April 19. 1045. at the po.st office at

' "" under the Act of

seoond - class
po.s
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PEGGY'S
BEAUTY SALON

CUSTOM PERMANENTS AT

y^ PRICE

OPEN EVERY
EVENING

Hair Shaping & Styling

House Calls to Invalids

1072 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-9588
Gayley Building Next to Citizens Bank

Westwood Village

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

TECHNICAL PAPERS, REPORTS
EDITING, WRITING & PUBLICATIONS ASSISTANCE

If you need any help preparii'-s: te<-hnieal papers or reports
for publication in the field.s of en^inpering;, chemistry, medi-
cine or related areas, consider getting; .some assistance from
a seasoned technical writer and editor now available at
UCLA. On campus five days |)er week as a graduate stu-
dent, he will be able to sit down with you in your own office
or laboratory, study your publicatioiMs problem and offer
professional, practical solutions.

Reasonable fees; no <-harge for an estimate. All inquiries
strictly confidential. Contact through ITCLA Daily Bruin'^
Office, K12 KH, or phone eveninjfs, EM 1-1593.

^W^-?^

The case of the typing paper

that erased without a trace —

EATON'S CORRASABLE
Typewriter Paper

-or,

BOND
• • • i

Mardi Gras Festivities

.

To Launch Spilng^Drive
The annual Mardi Gras activi-

ties will begin the Spring Drive

Of 1958 on Friday, March 21st,

according to Ralph StoU. chair-

man of the event. "Under LIRA
spon.sorship, this event is intend-

ed to provide fun for partici-

pants and funds for UniCamp,"
Stoll said.

Booth cliairman Jim Cooke,
planning what is said to be the

biggest midway in UCLA's Mar-
di Gras history, has set the

deadline for the applications for
booths for tomorrow. All gr-

ganizations and living groups
are eligible to apply. The liest

originally decorated booth will

receive a trophy at the conclu
sion of the evening's activities.

"From the beginning of the
festivities at 7:30 there will be
continual dancing to ^ well
known dance band," Cooke said.

"A familiar and voluptuous star-

let will furnish a stimulating
diversion. The many bizarre
booths will help earn money to

send under-privileged children
to Uni Camp."
"The higiilight of the even-

ing will be the crowning of
King Rex, 'King of the Mardi
Gras', who will be chosen by
you from the faculty, as you
cast your penny votes during
the course of the evening, " Said

Stoll. The king will begin his
reign at midnight when he is

crowned by the starlet.

"All UCLA students are urg-
ed to attend this extravaganza
lor a night of fun and frolic

while .supporting the Uni Camp
fund drive", stated Ollie Lessin,
publicity chairman.

Reviewer Slates

15 Weekly Talks
Edwin A. SchaHert, longtime

motion pictui-e critic for the Los
Angeles Times, will give a series

of 15 weekly lectures on Coiv
temporary Reviewing in the

Theater Arts, for University of

California Extension on .succes-

sive Thursdays in Room 238 of

UCLA's Royce Hall.

Persons intereste«j in register-

ing for the coui-se on Criteria
and Methods for Reviewing for
General and Trade Publications
may do so . in advance through
campus offices of University Ex-
tf-nsion tBRadshaw 2KlfJl, sta-

tion 721) or at tonight's 7:30 to

9:30 p.m. .session.

EXECUTIVE SALES TRAINEE
New York Insurance CofT;pany offers exceptional oppor-
tunity for graduating senior. Sdiary plus confimljsion plus

trainee allowance. Sales experience not required. Superior
training program dnd excellent management opportunity
when qualified. Phone Mr. Woods at HOIIywood 9-7331.

Billing address: -New York Life Insurance Company
c/o Mrs. Munk
6777 Hollywood Boulevard

Los Angeles 28, California

It's a rinrli to "rub out" typing errors

and leave no "clues", when you use

Eaton's Corrasable Bon(l Paper.

Never smears, never smudges — be-

cause Corrasahlc'sJike-mapir surface...

*rfi.5es without a trace! {\ flick of ihe

wrist and a pencil eraser puts things

right!) This fuie quality bond paper

give^ a handsoiTie appearance l^p all

your work. It's a perfect critne not to

use it I

Erasable Corrasable Is available in all the weights you might require- from

onionskin to heavy bond. In convenient 100-sheet packets and 500 sheet

ream boxes. A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous Eaton name.

N(<fcat^t SEE al/oP Europe...

That's why American Express Student Tours are expertly
planned to include a full measure of individual leisure^
ample free time to di.scover your Europe—as well as
the most comprehensive sight-seeing program available
anywhere! Visit England, Scotland, Ireland, Holland,
Belgium, Germany, Au.stria, Switzerland, Italy, The
Rivieras and France—accompanied by distingui.-^hed
tour leaders—enjoy superb American Express service
throughout.

10 Special Tours ... 48 to 63 days . . . via famous ships:
United States, Liberie, Nieuw Amsterdam, Atlantic,

Italia. New York. $1,198 up.
Other tours available . . . from 35 days . . . $769 up.

You can always
TRAVEL NOW-PAV LATER
when you go American Express!

For complete information, see your
Campu.s Representative,

local Travel Agent or

\
American Expreu
Travel Service, tS^xl

nifniber: Institute of V;
International Education and Council

on Student Travel

. . or simply mail the handy coupon.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton

FMTON TAPIR con IM)K M ION /izlbv P I T T S F 1 K 1, 1), M A S S A C II I S K TTS

American Express Travel Service
65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. w Tra«i SaU, DirUion

Yes! Plea.se do send me compJrte information ^-6
about 1958 Student Tours of Europe!

Name

Address

City .... •• Zone State.
rtOTict rou» TMvn ruwos w,th .moc.n .».«„ t»vi,,., c^oors- s««d.«u rvt.vwHf.l••••••••••••••• ••••»•••••••••••• •
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Art Club
Th« URA Art Club will hold Its

first meeting of the semester today.
AH iiilf'ii'strd are w«Iromo. Tlie moct-
ingr will be held in Art 1237,

Carpool
Now is the time for all Rood men

to make use of the carpool files KH
209.

MACIub
MAClub roffee hours are beinc: held

this week from 3 to 5 p.m. Voii are
invited to come dr>wn and meet the
sang.

Listening In

ON ( AMPU.S
AI.I'IIIA CHI DKT.TA
PlertginK ctremony and busine.ss

mef>tiiie at 7 p.m. today iit I38S6
Mulholland Drive, Beverly Hills: The
dress is dressy sport. Anyone need-
ing transportation or .ilile to provide
transportation meet at 6:15 at 894
Ililgard.

AWH rOORDINATlOV HOARD
Mei'ting at 4 p.m. today for one

r«'presentative from all women'j* liv-
ing groups.

CHI DELTA PI
Meets at 3 p.m.

Initiation tea.
today in HB 1120.

DTRLIN RAI.I. RIDS CnMMITTKK
Mi'tting U.day at 3 p m. at 714

Hilgurd.

HIRI.KY Sqi'ADKON
Meeting tonight :it 1900 hoiir!< in

the dayroom for all S<nin<lion nii>m-
bers and lnteresl«d ba.-it AKROTC
eadi'ts.

I.A.MKDA DKI.TA SKilHA
Meets today from 4 to 5p.m. in the

lowir lounge of the URC bnildinf;.
All internsted studtnts are welcome.

PACIFIC R(MKI-;T smiKTY
Meets at noon today "in Engineer-

ing a(HO. All i-ngineei (ng. physic.",
r Item, and math niaj'Ts are wrirome.

TROM.S
Applications for membership are

available in the vice pre.Midcnl's 'if-

fice. Applications mu.-it he turned In
before Friday. February 28.

SARKR.<4
Meet at 7 l//night at SOS

Allendame is compul.-'ur y.
of offr< ers.

OFF CA.MPU.S

Hilgnrd.
KJeition

I

Soph Sweethearts
.

All sophomore sweethearts and
tho.-'e girls trying to be sweetheait.s
should turn in their money from the
sold council cards and have their pic-
tures taken in Manning's Studio by
tomoirow.

Dublin Bali
Dublin Ball pi-'/inotions. important

nueting at 3:30 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.

Mardi Gras
i

Those interested in working on the
Mardi Gras publi< ity committee are
urged to sign up today in KH 401.
Tho.se interested but unable to at-
tend can contact Ollie I^essin at GR. '

7-3687 for an interview.

Spring Sing
Inter views for .Spring Sing Entries

Committee will be held from 1 to 3
p.m. today in KH 108. All interested
students are invited to apply.

Pi Sigma Alpha
Pi Sigma Alpha, the national poli-

tical .science honor .society, is ac<ept-
iiig applicati<ins for new members.
To be eligible a per.son mu.st have
completed at lea.st 12 units in upper

i

division political science cour.ses with
a 3.0 grade point average plus a 2.G5
overall grade point average. Th<ise

|

Ijitere.sted are retjuested to sign up '

at the political science dept. office.HH 160.

PATRONIZE
the

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS
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IN SANTA MONICA
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

STUDEBAKER

PACKARD
MERCEDES-BENZ

ENGLISH FORDS

AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE

21 Years — Same Location

Simonson-Schactmayer Inc

B
A
C
K
E

R
S

17th & Wilshire EX 5-3231—GR 3-0231—TE 0-3231

IN SANTA MONICA

MTHK.RAN STIDKNT ASS'TX.
Meet.s at 6 p.m. tonight in the URC.

Thinner and a speei h on the Luther.m
Student Foundation hv Dr. Wilfred
Kulh. sliiilejii pasliir- ,it .SC.

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

F-O-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL OL 2-8330

FOR INFORMATION
"8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS

1. why is belief in Him diffi-

cult?

2. whaf does the Bible say

about belief?

3. can one doubt without los-

ing faith?

REV. JOHN WALKER

PRESBYTERIAN-

CONGREGATIONAL

Student Fellowship

907 MALCOLM
THURSDAY 7 P.M.

WHAT S A VIKING AFTCR
A TONSILUCrOMY?

HOARSE NORSe
Sylvia Ltvenaon

Ptnn. Stat4

WHAT IS A CONVERSATION
BETWEEN PANCAKE TOSSERS?

Noel Beaulac

Pembroke

BATTER CHATTER

Send yours in and
.1'

MAKE
WHAT IS A SUGAR OAOOYf

DOUGH BEAU

Athel McComb$

Purdut

MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col-

lege— that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle

and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:

What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:

peppered leopard.) Both words must have the

same numben^^f sj4lables— bleak freak, fluent

truant, vinery finerjj. Send Sticklers, with your

name, address, cottage and class to Happy-Ioe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see

print. While you're Stickling, light up a li^ht

smoke— light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

LIGHT UP A^m SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Pndud of Jw i^nruucan fjvvaccc-^l^rryian^ —' (Jvwwco^ is our middle t\amt«B4. r. €«.*

rnmmm
"^''t- '-f""

*t.;

huwmmmM^
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_Book Fund Created
In Memory of Prof

A $4,150 endowment fund for the purchase of books in the
fleld of data processing has been established at UCLA by the
National Machine Accountants Assn., in memory of Bruno
Chiappinelli.

Chiappinelli was a member of the association and a graduate
of UCLA. Following wartime service as an Air Force navigator,
he worked as business system analyst and executive for various
Los Angeles aircraft companies and consulting firms. At the
time of his death last December, he was teaching a course in
data processing in Phoenix.

The check was presented in a brief ceremony at UCLA by
Ralph Singman, chairman of the Memorial Fund, Eugene I.

Sheehan, president of the NiMAA's San Fernando chapter, and
George F. Taylor, secretary of the NMAA lx)s Angeles chapter.

TODAY AT HILLEL
First Seminar of the Spring Series

IMAGES OF CONTEMPORARY AAAN

Dr. Nah Brind
PRACTICING PSYCHOLOGIST

SIGMUND FREUD—MAN AS GUILT LADEN
Hillel Library 900 Hilgard Ave.

Red Cross Drive

Set for March;

Bloodmobile Due
The UCLA effort to serve the

community by donating blood
to the Los Angeles Chapter of
American National Red Cross
occurs March 10 to 14, when the
Bloodmobile is on campus.
The Blood Drive 1958 Commit-

te, headed by Pat Matthews and
Ralph Cuthbert, has planned
coverage for the entire Univer-
sity so as to clear the suggested
quota of 1000 points.
Their Executive Committee

includes Misha Lu Anderson,
exec, secretarj'; Janet Jones" re-
cording secretary; Fred Lit to,

publicity; Joanie Stiengle, adv-
ertising; Sharon Morton, donor
recruitment and Dave Finer, or-
ganizational competition. Joel
Wachs is the personnel chair-
man and Alan Charles the pro-
motions chairman.
Organized groups, dorms and

clubs as well as def)artments of
the University faculty and staff
will all be asked for their co-
operation. The student organiza-
tions and living groups will vie
for three trophies to be award-
ed on basis of percentage on
group donating.

Labor Management
Conflict Inevitable'

CAN'T TAKE 'EM UGHTLY

Conflict between labor and man-
agement is both inevitable and
desirable, according to Benjam-
in Aaron, associate director of

the Institute of Industrial Re-

lations here.

Complete elimination of con-

flict means that one of the two
sides, lat>or or management,
must surrender to the other, or

that both must submit to an all-

^^owerful state. Such a solution,

Aaron said, would eliminate the

value of competition, one of the

mainsprings of progress in our
society.

He cited four reasons, set for-

th by Dr. Clark Kerr, President-
elect of the University of Cali-

fornia, why nonviolent conflict
is inevitable within the frame-
work of the democratic system:

(1) Labor and management
will always disagree on how to
slice the business pie, business
calling for a /bigger profit slice
and labor demanding a bigger
chunk in wages and improved
working conditions.

(2) The conflict between the
boss and the subordinate is eter-
nal. Someone must give orders
and someone must carry them
out.

(3) Even if an ideal income
distribution system were found,
the dynamic character of the
economy would soon upset the
equilibrium, triggering a new
struggle.

(4) jConflict assures the inde-
pendence of both labor and man-
agement. Management would
cease to exist if it gave in to all
labor demands, and labor Unions
would be eliminated if they ac-
cepted all management pro-
posals.

Product Development Engineer Gerald A. Maley, like'

many other engineers, mathematicii^s and physicists,
came to IBM directly from college. Here he tells how
he put his E.E. degree tQ.,work in the exciting new field

of computer development.

What's if like to be with IBM
"What really sold me," says Gerald Maley, "was the
way they approach engineering at IBM. I had expected
rooms full of engineers at desks. Instead, I found all the
friendly informality of my college lab."

An E.E., he came directly to IBM from the University
of Buffalo in 1953. Starting as a Technical Engineer,
he was immediately assigned to work, with two others,

on designing a small calculator. Jerry Maley learned
a great deal about computers in a very shoit time. Inci-

dentally, this BmalLcalculator has gone into production.
"It makea an engineer feel good," he says, ''to see his

project reach the production stage—and to Bft.able to
follow it through." \,

Promoted to Aseociafce Engineer after sixteen months,' .

he became the leader of a nine-man team, assigning
problems to his group for solution, approving their
block diagrams and the models they built. A short

^while ago, he was again promtJted— this time to

Project Engineer. "A
particularly interestingy

aspect of my present

job," Jerry Maley says,

"is the further devel-

opment of magnetic
cores— new memory
storage devices for elec-

tronic digital cotnpu-

ters." His administra-

tive details have been
reduced to » minimum,
freeing him for creative

engineering work.
Perhaps an hour a day goes into paper work such as
requisitioning equipment for his group and reviewing
technical publications, in .counseling members of his
team, and preparing for trips to technical society
meetings.

W/iy he cfrose fS/M

Of course, there were many reasons why Jerry Maley
selected IBM. He was vitaily interested in computers,
and IBM is a leader in dbmputer technology. He comes
from a scientific family (his brother is a mathematician ),
and is fascinated by these IBM mathematical marvels
which are revolutioniang ways of doing things in so
many fieWs. He enjoys working on large equipment . .

.

and on "pulses." "It's more logical," he says. "In com-
puter work, you can actually see electronics at work.
And it's not all solid math, either. What's more, this

field is 80 new, you're contributing along with every-"
body else in a short time." He endorses the IBM
policy of promoting

. from within, with merit
the sole criterion. The
salary factor, although
it was excellent, was
not his first employ-
m^t consideration, fie

recalls. The tremen-
dous advancement po-

tential was of greater

importance. Tttlma a ntw rfav^lepmam

W/iof obouf promofions?

When asked about advancement opportunities at IBM,^
he says, "You can hardly miss in this field and in this
company. IBM sales have doubled, on the average,
every live years. Company expansion r.t this rate—

in a djTiamic industry-
makes my future look
bright indeed." Since
Jerry Maley came
With IBM in 1953,
career opportunities
at IBM are brighter
than ever, as all busi-

ness, industry, science

and government turn
increasingly to auto-
mation through elec-

tronic computers.
I«vt«wi»« »*chai(al p«iMm«Mwm

This profile is just one example of what it's like to be
with IBM. There are many other excellent opportuni-
ties for well-qualified college men in Research, Devel-
opntent. Manufacturing, Sales and Applied Science.
Why not ask your College Placement Director when
IBM will next interview on your campus? Or, for in-
formation about how your degree will fit you for an
IBM career, just write to:

'

Mr. R. A. Wliit*h«m*
mM Corp., D«pl. 811
S90 Madiion Av«fM*o
N«w Yoftt 22, M.Y.

*;%>§.

tNTBINariONAL
UtIMISi MACSIMIS
COtPOIATIOM

BAT* »«OOM« OTWO TVP«WmT»|H . ttlLITAITY PHOOOOT*

Hawaiian Club

Begins Here
The Student Activities Office

has approved the application of
the Ma Ma Loa Calabash Club
of Honolulu, Hawaii to issue a
charter for a UCLA Chapter.

According to the charter the

group's purpose is to help per-

petuate through research and
.social activities the Hawaiian
culture of old.

Founder and Honorary Presi-
dent of the National Organiza-
tion is Ma Ma Loa, known as
"Mother of the Islands, earthly
daughter of the air, fire and
water." She is also the lineal de-
scendent of Umi Alii Loa, most
beloved of ancient Hawaiian
Kings, according to a news re-
lease.

Miss Cynthia Tai, UCLA sop-
homore student ^formerly of
Honolulu, Hawaii, Ti^ been sel-
ected by the Mother Organiza-
tion itj Honolulu to represent
the University until officers are
elected.

All Bruins interested iij join-
ing the club, meeting students
from Hawaii, learning some of
the folklore of the islands or
participating in Hawaiian mu.sic
ses.sions are urged to attend the
club's first meeting tomorrow in
Haines Hall.

For any additional informa-
tion, students may call .Sam
Price, Jr., BRadshaw 2 2325.

DID YOUKNOW
you can go to the
most fabulous
Supper Club in the
world

-

$5 include* ALL charget:

•'COVBR CHAROB
^ ALL TAXES '

•' GRATUITY
>^A DBLICIOU8 8UPPBR
"THE FINEST TALENT
APPEARING IN ANY

NIGHT CLUB
•T>ANCfNO TO THE FINEST
ORCHESTRAS in th« COUNTRY

•IMPORTANT-Stadmt I.D.
Card iw^uiTMl

—

oBm i

May IS. 1968

Stanford, Oregon State
EactiTlave Tough Clubs

BY ART SPAPfDER '

Sports Editor

If the members of the UCLA
basketball team are harboring
any thoughts of taking this
weekend's games lightly and
looking ahead to the California
contest the week after and this

is doubted very much : they had

JOHN ARRILLAGA
Stanford High Scorer

better start taking the pair ser-

iously.

Because either of the Bruins'
two opponents this weekend
could easily knock the club out
of contention before it reaches
Berkeley.
Both Stanford, which UCLA

plays at Long Beach City Col-

lege on Friday night, and Oreg-
on State, which the Bruins play
the following afternoon, have
fighting ball clubs.

The locals have already found
this fact out once this season
when they were defeated by
Oregon State, 68-61, in Corvallis.

This Is the only game UCLA
hag played against either the In-
dians or the Beavers so far this
year.

Oregon State is right behind
UCLA in the Pacific Coast Con-
ference standings, the Beavers
being in third and UCLA in

second. The men of Slats Gill
have dumped such highly rated
foes as Indiana, California, Ida-
ho and Washington.

Although the Indians are
near the PCC celler Uiey are
extremely dangerous. S t a n-
ford handed USF its only de-
feat In 20 gamo.s and ha.s vic-

torits over Oivgon State and
Southern California. The for-
mer two were Iwth road
games.

Oregon State features lots of
height and a tough defensive.
The Beavers can field a starting
front line • the two forwards
and the center - averaging 6ft.

Sin. in height.

Dave Gambee at forward is

6 ft 7 in., (iary Guhle at
center Is 6 ft. 8 in. and Wayne
Moss, who is not a starter but
plays a lot at both forward
and center, towers up to 6 ft.

9 in.

The usual Beaver starting
lineup is Gambee and Ken Nan-
son at forwards, Goble at center
and Lee Harman and Jim And-
erson at guards. Harman is a
former All City Player of the
Year from University High
School in Los Angeles.

Gambee is the OS<^^: high
scorer with a 17J average in

his 10 league games. The 19.57

AIIPCC; forward is alHO the
club's leading reboumler with
115 grains.

Nanson is second in scoring

with a 14.1 mark in PCC play.

Many Bruin fans will remember
the big night he had against the

Bruins earlier this year when he
tallied 31 points.

Stanford's attack features a
pres.slng defen<«e and a moder-
ate fast-break offense. The
club is most dangerouK in its

small gym where the Indian
players are able to gc^ away
with extremely close guard-
ing.

Big gun of the boys from the
Farm is Forward John Arrilla-

ga. Brother of former Cal play-
er Gabe, the Inglcwood speed-
ster has a 12.2 PCC scoring
average.

Blue Coral and Simonizing
UndrrcoatingHand WashlnR

ASUCLA Student Rate

ChannePs Bros Service

CAR POLISHING

steam Cleaning, Upholstery
Cleanins:, <ias. I.ul>es ti Oil

For a|>r»t call Bus. EX .V6037

Day— Res. EX fr99«2 NIU"
825 Pico Blvd., Santa .Monica

^ave a mRLOofmi
"^ Travel with IITA

Unbe(/evab/« Low Cost

Europe
' 60 Dayt ..r. •'•«• $585

\ Orient
.,43-65 o«y« „tl, »»•«" $998
r^ Many touri inttua* j^

JAUo low-cMt tript le Mexico
SU9 wp. South Amwko $4M up.

V Howoii Study Tour S493 up o«d
*

'

9| up.

25tl

rev

Around tKo World $139
^ Aik Your Tro'tl Agoti"

' L.A. 14 VA 7114

•Mlt TM»li. tac 530 W.. Wh St.
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Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Famous Brands Shoes
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
BELOW FACTORY COST

For Special Student Discount
Bring Your ASUCLA Card

- MEN'S
FAMOUS BRANDS

SHOES
Values

$17.95
JARMANS
ROBLEE

$7.99pr

WOMEN'S HIGH

Grad Famous Brarid

SHOES
Values to $16.95

$6.99 pr.

SANTA MONICA
SHOE OUTLET

419 WILSHIRE BLVD.- SANTA MONICA

OPEN NITES TILL 9—SAT. TILL 6

HASTINGS
CHEVROLET

CO.

B
R
U
I

N
S

NEW
Passenger Cars

NEW
TRUCKS

USED^
PASSENGER CARS

USED
TRUCKS

B
R
U
I

N
S

GUARANTEED
204 Colorado EX 5-6123

Santa Monica TE 0-2957
NEAR SEARS

FIAT'S Ship Just Arrived!
We Have A Complete Selection

INCLUDING SPORTS ROADSTERS FOR —
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SAVES YOU MORE!

HOW MUCH DOES GASOLINE COST YOU?
Save at least half your gasoline costs by owning and driving a
FIAT — save on initial cost — save on license — save on taxes
— save on insurance — and still drive an imported car that will

dependably take you where you want to go — in comfort!

MODEL ILLUSTRATED: I 100 Sxltn. fh« P*rf*cf Farr.Ily Carl

8 FIAT MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
,b^ Mma%S^0^ port of •miryM330 UP TO 49 WLES PER GALLON

Factory trained Service Departu^nt-

AU Part* immediaUly muailable

from
i'^!jM"

.. ^MM.^<^''Ji. •

m
i*%*s

SmVih^ tht (atir* Wnt iiJt • Optit Umitvy Tkrorfk fnihiy 9 AM. to 9 fM.

Soitf^vy 9 AM. fe t t-KI. — C/ei*<f $*i>d«Ki
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Reichle Pledsed by Hustle
Of Varsity Baseball Team

BY DK K FANTL
Willi only three days remain-

ing between now and the debut
of the UCLA varsity baseball
team, Coach Art Reichle still is

pondering of the pitching weak-
ness of the Bruins, but has
been very ^impressed by the
hustle of his team in practice.

This Saturday, the Bruins
will meet an Alumni All-Star
team, which is composed of
many ex Bruin ball players who
will be shortly taking off for

spring training with professjpn-
\l clubs.

I

(^oa<'h Reichle beshles being
plea.sed over the hiiNt.'e his
team luis shown in workouts

I

also said tliat tlve team is in

1

good condition for its first en-

I

counter.

Besides the pitching problem
Reichle commented that the
teams' hitting is not as good as
it should be, but with a couple
of games the Bruin hitting
should piclt up.

Another bright .spot on team
has tveen the defensiv woik
of the infield. Clonrad Muna<
tones, who was the Bririns re-

gular ri^ht fielder last sea-

son, has been looking good at

his.new position, third base.

Composing the remahuUir of
what should be UCLA's open-
l^g^infield are Jerry Runyon
at first base, Artie Harris at
second and rre<l Pobanz at
shortstop.

Weeks Crew Drills Halted
UCLA's crew; team had to take a back seat to the natural

elements This We&k. The squad had id cancel Its rowing praetice
when it wag earned Ballona Creek - site of the workouts - would
be at low tide. Since the end of the creek runs into the Pacific
Ocean, and the UCLA course is near the end, the height of the
water depends almost entirely

'•—
:

—
on the tide. When it is too low,

' as is the present case, the deli-

[Cate shells are in danger.

' The team has been coming
along fine so far this spring,
but Coach Bob Schaffer would
like more men to come out for
the group. A varsity, JV and
frosh shell are filled and the
coach would like "to fill at least
two more. \^
Bob Billings and Ed Jubert

have been stroking the number
one shell in recent practices.

Track Slates

i

BIG BRUIN BACKERS
BETTER BUYS _ BETTER SERVICE

BUY FROM UCLA ALUMNI
FOR THE DEAL YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

ON A NEW 1958

1

;^.

BEVERLY HILLS FORD
8850 WILSHIRE BLVD. BEVERLY HILLS

WE 'RE NEVER UNDERSOLD
OL 2-8330

VARSITY SCIIKni'l.K
.M.-irf li 1—SCrUCI.A R(>luy Carnival at
UCLA

Manh 8—AAIT RilayH at East LAJC
Munh 1.')—Sjin Diego State and Rcd-

laiid.s at UCI.A
M.-irch 22—Apple VaIIf>y Relays at
ViotorviUe

.M.'iich 20^—Santa Biibiira and Cat
Piily (San Luia ObL^po) at Santa
Barbara -,

April 4—OccldVntal at UCTlA-
April 5—Santa Barbara Relay.s at
Santa Barbara

April 12—California at UCLA
April 19—Froeno Slate at UCI.A
April 26—Stanford at Stanford
May 3—SC at Kii.st I,AJC
May 10—West Coast Relays at Fr**!*-
no

May IG—Coliseum Relav.s nt ColLscuni
M,iy 23-21—PC(" Meet at Berkeley
May 31—California Relay.-* at Mo-
deHto

June 6—Compton Invitational at
CMfinpton

June 7—SPAAIT Meet (a Eu.st I,AJC
June 20-21—National AAU Meet at

Bftkersfiild *
FRKSIIMAN .SCIIKDirK

February 28—Santa Monica CV and
Ventura JC at Santa Moniea

Marrh 8—AAIT Relays nt K».'<t I.AJC
Marrh 18—Compton College at Comp-
ton

Manli 30—Mt. San Antonio JC at
UCI^

March 28—I>8o Anireles CC and Pa.><a-
dena CC at UCLA

April 5—Santa Barbara Relays at
Santa Barbara

April II—Reedley JC at I'CI.A
April 18—Occidental Kro.-.h at UCI.A
May 3—SC Fro.xh at Kn«t I-AJC
May 10—West Coast Relays at Fres-
no

May 1ft—Coliseum Relays at Coli.te-
um

May 31—California Relays at Modesto
June 6—Compton Invitational, Comp-
ton

June 7—SPAAU Meet at East I^JC

Mural Notice
All intramural basketball

manafcers are required to at-
tend ihe managers meeting at
S p.m. today in MG 120 if they
wi»h to enter tlieir team in-
the competition.
Signups for tiie intramural

ski tournannenl are being tuk- -

en this week in MV. 122A.

A new idea in smoking!

Sal6ITI refreshes your«taste
CRIATID IT R J ItTNOLDS TOItCCO CO «iiatTni> tiira. a e.

• menthol fresh
-^ rich tobacco taste

ifr modern filter, too

Think of a refreshing Spring day like lliis, if you want to know jusl how a Sal«n
Cigarette refreshes your taste. Rich tobacco taste with new surprise softness . ,

.

that's Salem. Through its modern, pure-white fihcr flows the freshest taste in

cigarettes. Smoke refreshed pack after pack . . . smoke Salem.

Take a puff. ..it^s Springtime

^v«m m. m gUjMiil^MMikmuU a.

Threshold'

Series Airs

On Sunday
In an attempt to bring Ihe his-

tory, prepress and impact of
scienre to tr.e interested layman,
the seeor. d program of the
'Thre.shoJd ' series will be tele-

cast from 3-4 p.m. this Sunday
on KNXT, channel 2.

".Man and Fire" Topks Show
Topic of Sunday's piogram

will Iv "M; n and Fire,"" delving
into the hj.'^lory and showing ex-
amples of M>me of the world's
most .spectacular fires, discuss
ing scienljiic advsfices in fiie

fighting techniques and their
impact on society, and stressing
tlie need lor more research and
sludy.

Tlie permanent host. Dr. My-
ron .Tri bus, UCLA professor of
engineering, will intovview three
leading authorities: Piofe.s.sor
John Gcrlet-.i of the U.SC Scl^ool
of Commerce; Jim Hoffman, air
craft fire p.'x-vention expert; and
I>r. ,S. S. Penner, deputy chair-
man of the NATO aeronautics
advistwy group and professor of
jet prop>u].«;ion at California In
stitule of Tec h n o 1 o g y. Hale
.Sparks, tr.e University E.xplor-
ei, -will sone as narrator

SetWK Aimed at IVtutii

This 13 week series, presented
by KNXT in cooperation with
I'niversity of Califoirnia Exten-
sion, is aimed at "the general
public and especially at young
people, to make .science under-
standable aT-,d interesting in hu
man term.^." stated Dr. Trihus.
"We want to show that .scien-

tists are not a breed apart but

Bruins Set For
Tough Contests

Stanford, Oregon State Battle

Cagers in Long Beach Gym
BY ART SPANDEIt

Si>orts Editor
UCLA opens up another Ivvo .L^tm.-", do or die ha-iU-tli.-iH ser-

ies tonight when it meets Stanford University at the Long Beach
City College Gym at 7:30. Tomonovv afternoon a 4 p.m. mo liiu-
iris conclude the weekend pair with a
laden Oiegon State Beavers. Every
Bi uins, ill second place, who are

i

- -

one half game behind California

contest against the height-
game is imixjrtani to the

GO MAN GO. UGLA't Jim Haliten. who scored 23 points
against Washington Monday, drives in fo ra batlcet against Ore-
gon State in game played earlier this season. Guarding him are
(left) Ken Nanson and Gary Goble. Beavers won Corvallis tilt 68-
61.

Panel of Americans
Briefs New Group
Panel of Americans will hold

an 11 hour workshop tomorrow
a lot like other people and that 'at the University Religious Con-
their work will affect our future ference to acquaint nevvlysel-
enormoush." lected members of the group

Parcoa Damagers Subject
To Prosecution Janise
Students who damage park-

ing arms and meters of the
Parcoa machines will herewith
t)e prosecuted by Carfl Key Sys-
tem.s. manufacturers of the
parking apparatus, according to
Police Capl. Nick Janise.

The stringent action wois pro-

voked by a series of incidents
in which Ftddents forcibly lift

ed parking gates to park illegal-

ly ill the permit requiring lots.

In three weeks four instances
of break&ge have occurred

"Two iit.;i(lents are now be-

fore the I>ean," staled Janise.

"Fortunately for them, the cars
they drove were small and in

Student Queries
Knowfand on TV
Charles Painter, a student

fiom the graduate department
of journalism will appear on
ABC TV's College News Confer-
ence at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday,
Feb. 23.

This is t'.c first tim(^ that a

UCLA student will appear on
the program.

.Senator William F. Knowland
of California will he a guest on
the coast to coast news pro-

gram He will an.swer (questions
pose<l by representatives of four
leading national universities.

raising the parking arms no da-

mage was done "

Janise said that pressure
from Card-Key is forcing the
University Police to be rigid in

dealing with apprehended stu-

dents. Leniency in similar cases
will t)c forfeited, and no safety
>vi!l t>e afforded by police in

future instances, not will pay-
ment for damage avoid criminal
action, added Janise.

[with panel procedures. The
workshop will begin promptlv
at 9:00 a.m. antl will run until

1
8:00 p.m. with time out for
lunch and dinner.

Highlighting the workshop
will be four speakers at the din-
ner banquet who will brief the
panelists on the barriers to bro-
therhood in the community.
They are Dr. Burton Henry.
Chairman of the Education
Committee of the Los Angeles
County Conference on Co»mmun
ity Relations; Right Reverend
M s g r. Thomas J. O'Dwyer.
Chairman of the Commlssion'of
Mousing. Slate of California:
Mr. John A. Buggs. Fxecuiive
Secretary of the Los Angeles
County Committee on Human
Relations, and Mis.s Marion Har-

;
grave, A.ssociale Director of
National Panel of Americans.

WORLD WIRE

Thrill-Slayer s Prison Relcjdse

— Approved by State Parole Board
Compiled From AP Reporfs

, The Illinois parole and pardon board decided yesterday to

free one of the nation's most widely known convicts, "but it may
be three or four weeks l)efore the prison gates actually .swing

open for Nathan Leopold Time will l>e needed to chock and ap-

prove his arrangements for a home and a job.

Leopold, now 53, has set^ved almost 33'^^ears for his part in

the thrill slaying of 11 yea.'-old Bobby Franks in 1021. After hear

ing the news that a jwirole had l)een granted, Leopold vowed to go
out Into the world and justify the faith shown In him.

Leoprjld hopes to work as a laboratory technician in a ruial

hospital In Puerto Rico. TTie hospital is operated by the Church
of the Brethren Service, a Baptist organization.

At a parole hearing on Feb. 5, one of those who advocated

freedom for Leopold was Carl Sandburg, the poet and author.

Sand'ourg said of Leop^, "He was in the darkness when he
came here, and now has found the light."

and one-half game phrip^j of
Oregon State in the Pacific
Coast Contercmc slanciings.

Cain't Afford Lo.ss

One loss could knoc!: the Bru
ins, who are stated to meet
Cal's Golden Bears next week
end. out of conten^iwii for the
PCC championship.

The Bruin cagers will be gun
ning for a pair of wins in the
series for personal reasons also.-;

If L'CLA can grab victories in

both the contests the team will

give Coach John Wooden his

100th PCC and his 200th overall

win as basketball mentor at

UCLA.
To perform this feat UCLA

has to stop some top individual

stars on both clubs. Oregon
j

Slate's Dave Gamtx^e and Ken
|

Nanson an I Stanford's John Ar
|

rillaga and Dick Haga are high

in the conference statistics in '

various departments and prom
|

se to gi\e the Westwooders
nothing but troubi?.

|

Along with the individual

standouts Beaver Coach Howie
Gill and Ind r-n Men -w i

, Dallmnr liii\e fine weU-ltalanM-d

I
teams.

i .>Iany I.o<al rrotlucin

Many of the men on botli vij

1 iting clubs are local products.

Oregon Slates Lee Harman.
former "All City Player of the

Year" and Stanford's Doug
Warren ar.<l John Stabler are

all from neaiby I'niversity High
.School. Anillaga. Indian second

high PCC scorei with a 10.7

average Is from Morningside
High in Tnglewood and the Bea
vers' Arnold Schroedcr is from
Long B:*ach.

Harman, who had iicen giving

the Staters soiely needed speed

will protiahly not see any ac
tion He suffered an injury sev

eral weeks ago and is still on
the ailing list.

UCLA lost to the Beavers In

an earlier game this year, 68-61.

in Corvallis and hasn't played
the Indians previously this sea-

son.

Last year the Bruins met the

Ores:on l»oys in a couple of

Srames In the Long Beacli ('(

Gym and won bnfh eoi.tests al-

though lliey Tiad plonly of

(('nntinue<| on Page 6)

Poll Sci Prof

NewExtension
9

Boss in North
Ernest A. Engelberi, associate

l.'ofe.ssor of political science at
UCLA, has t>een appointe I as-

sociate director of University of
Caliiortjia Extension in charge
of Extension activities in the
northern half of liie state, it

was announced today by Paul
H. .Sheats, Extension Director.

A nieni»K-r of llie I'niversity
fundly since i;).->0. Dr. Knirrl-
hert has liiid a di>.tin;»:nisliril

«>«recr in edu<'ation ami t?'>v.

ernmrnt. lie lias s.-rved witli
the United St;iles Deparlnivnt
of A<>:riculiiire as an econo-
mist and teaislntive (ilannins
analyst, ami. diii<lni; World
^^»r II. UT.s an orsrani/nlioiial
planning offler with the
Amiy ,\ir lone. In I9IH. he
serve<l as seiwor orqrunizatlon
analyst on the .N'alinul Ite-

sources Conunittee of the
Hoover Commission.

Last Day for Pix
Today is the last day to have

your pictures taken for South-
ern Campus, tl'e school year-

book, according o Dick Crouch,
sales manager. The issue will

A graduate of the University
;)f Wi.sconsin, Dr. Engelberi was
awarded a, Ph.D. degree from
Harvard Uhiverslly in laso. He
has taught at .Syracuse Uni\eisi-
ty and the University of Wiscon-
sin and is the author of many
aiticles in the fields of agriiul-
ture, economics, education, gov-
ernment and natural resources.

Since *nlning the llniverslty
faculty. Dr Fngelhert has act-

ed as consultant to several
California Legislative Com-
mitt -es. II(> has compleled
major reseanh projctls on
Western Ite^itmal I>e\elo|>-

ni p n ( and southwestern re-

.sourees. and was a particlpint
In the Mid Century Itesources
Conference enndiM-ted in

Washington. I).< .. in 19.Vt. lie

has served as eonsnitant to
lt»e National .Si-ience P'ounda-
t'-ln res.r*«r(»li f»ro,ie«-t at Stan- —
ford I'nlverwlty and t<i the
Pa<'lfic Southwest Federal In-

ter-.\g^ney Committee. He is

currently SjMTelary of a C nil-

fornia C i t i 7. e n's legislative
Advisory Commivsion and
Preshlent of the Snilhern
California Smiefy for Public
Administration.

Dr. Engelbert replaces Thom-
as N. Barrows who resigned the
A.s.sociate Director post last
year. In his new administrative
dutie.s. Dr. Engelbert will be re-

have a special football and
]
sponsi!V)le for the development of

queen section and will feature University Extension programs
tlirough northern California. Hecampus organizations, frater-

nities and sororities. The last

day to purchase the twok will

be March 7.

and Mrs. Engelbert, currently
Culver City residents, will make
their home In Berkeley.

mm im^miji
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

DAVE GORTON
ASUCLA President

Prexy Sketched...

Dave Gorton, ASUCLA Pres-

ident, has climbed the Bruin
political ladder from freshman
class president in 1954 55 to

lower division men's rep to rep

at large to his present position.

Where he will go from here,

nobody knows, but when asked
about a rumor of a request for
a screen test Gorton said, "I
believe I'll limit my activities
to TV appearances and photo-
graphs in Life Magazine."
Regarding his political activ-

ities, Gorton is in the unique
position of having been elected
chairman of the ASUCLA
Board of Control. He .re-

marked, "A few of the major
contributions of the Board
have "oeen UCLA's withdrawal
from the PCC and the reten-
tion of Red Sanders as head
foott)alI coach."
Concerning .SLC .specifically,

Gorton referred to action in
the immediate future on the
establishment of a permanent
speakers' board. "The sole pur-
pose of the board will be to aid
groups in procuring siieakerj
and to balance the program to
meet the University rules as
outlined in regulation 17." Gor
ton stated.

He also mentioned that op-
portunities provided through
such an organization would be
valuable educationally as well
a.s activitvwise.

KATHY WORK
Upper Diviiion Representative

Work's Job...
Kathy Work considers her

main contribution.s to her job
the setting up of a Student
Production Board which will
be responsible for student pro-
ductions on the campus and a
start on planning a leadership
training program primarily
aimed at those students who
wish to take an active part in
ASUCLA.

Mis.s Work said, regarding
Student Production Board, "It
is now working on the pos-
sibility of having a Varsity
Show this .spring." Accortling
to Miss Work the leadership
training program for student.s,
not hand picked l>ut voluntary.
will begin in two or three
weeks.

She descrit>es herself as a
tali girl with short hair and a
glint in ttie eye that comes
from dodging "Ted Robinson's
llyinc darts!

Officers Assume Duties

For Spring Semester =r
(Rxerpts from the Student Budy Conatitution text outline the functions of SIX as follows.)

"All final power within tne A.s.sociation, except those reserved m tnis constitution to the
Board of Control of the Association shall toe vested In the Student Legislative Council. This final

power shall be subject to review by the membership of the Association. .
."

"The policy of the Association on matters within ita jurisdiction shall be subject to final in-

terpretation by the current SLC. .
."

"The specific powers and responsibilities of the SLC shall include, but shall not be limited
to . . . approval of the annual budget of the Association . . . determination of policies . . . safe-

guarding of student rights . . . promotion of cio^e cooperation with the faculty, administration,
and alumni . . . maintenance of relations with student body governments at other institutions . . .

assumption of full and ultimate .responsifoility w thin this constitution for all publications of the
Association. .

."

"SLC shall have all powers conSistant with t'le provisions of this constitution and by-laws
necessary and proper for the execution of the pu pose of this Association except ?is otherwise pro-
vided for in this const^ution and by-laws.

* _

SLC Reps Need

Mere Initiative

BY ADRIENNE HATCHER
One idea dominated last

night's SLC meeting— the sort

of thing that is emphasized in

most first meetings of the se-

mester. There were various re-

wordings of the same thought:
That each individual member
of Council should take it upon
him.self to effectively repre
sent the student.

Some of the Council's work
is on the group level. There aje

weekly budget and chairman
approvals. Lately there have
been weekly editorial board ap
provals.

However, there is much
room for individual initiative.

At most meetings an oppor.

tunity arises for some menilbej

to volunteer for chairman of a

special committee. Last night's

opportunity was a committee
for revision of the ASUCI.,A
By-Laws.

LOU WEITZMAN
Upper Division Representative

'Merry' Rep . .

.

"I Ixilieve the primary ac-

complishment of SLC was ob-
taining student approval for
our .Student Union Building,

"

stated Lew Weitzman yester-
day. He added, "Another im-
portant item was the passage
by Council of the new plan for
student health insurance."

Weitzman descrilies himself
graphically as "a rosy checked
young fellow of medium build,

with a cherufoic .smile and a
sly twinkle in his eyes." He
thus distinguished himself
from the outwardly serious
and^or unhappy Bruin who is

a common sight on campu5
but not in Kerckhoff Hall.

TOM CHASIN
Uppor Division Representative

Military' Rep . .

.

According to Tom Chasin.
"It has been expressed to me
that I am considered army
chief of staff within council
chambers and 655 Gaylcy.
He also noted that the most

important accomplishment of
council last 'icmester was the
form i n g of a constitution
which could be successfully
passed by the students. He
stated. "I have been involved
in this problem for almost two
years as I was a member of
last year's council which could
not form a constitution

iRIS COCHRANE
Lower Division Representative

According to Chris Cochrane
"the primary accomplishment
Of SLC last semester was the
passing of the ASUCLA Con-
stitution." She apparently as-
sumes, here, an opinion wide-
."jpread among council mem-
bers.

Miss Cochrane al.so say.s, "I
am a girl 3'7" in height, have
a brown hair and a pink eye.
I mea.su re somewhere in the
vicinity of 24 1222 — consider
the height! I am a feather
weight of 34 4 pounds.
Miss Cochrane is a good

sport who likes to be razzed
and who will take a lot of kid-

_ aRY BAMBERG
Lower Division Representative

Gary Bamberg stated yester-

day, "I feel that the primary
accomplishment of the SLC
last semester was the drafting
and securing of the adoption
of the ASUCLA Constitution."

He also considers "t)ehind the
scene' work on programs for

students and student services
another primary accomplish-
ment of SLC.
Bamberg is distinguishable

by black hornrimmed glas.ses

(poor eyes as a result of writ-

ing too much SI>C legislation

in the dim Coop); a .springy,

twuncing walk which is a re-

sult of his exul)erant enthus-
iasm being alive ( "Actually it

keeps me from falling asleep,"
he .said, i

; and a constant cigar-
effe burning in remembrance
of the days when he jvas too
young to purchase them.

Special Page Editors

Fred Wasserman and

Susan Gast

ELAINE SOLOMON
ASUCLA Vice-President

Veep Policy . .

.

Elaine Solomon, only 20
years old and a senior, com-
mented yesterday, "Four ma-
jor steps were taken last fall

affecting students and
ASUCLA.
These were: ratification of

an ASUCLA constitution by a
new representation plan, ap-
proval of the construction of a
new student union to be com-
pleted by 1960, addition of a
new parking area for use in
I he fall semester 195H, and
withdrawal from the PCC.
She cites as her pet projects

as veep, improvement of the
program for orientation and
integration of foreign stu^lents
and the human relations com-
mittee.

Regarding orientation, Mi.ss
Solomon said "No specific
steps have been taken, but in

consultation with President
Gorton. World S t u d e n t s*

Board.- International House,
and the Foreign Students Ad-
visor, housing, financial assist-

ance, and initiation of a cam-
pus friend system are under
consideration."

"The Human Relations Com-
mittee has started to function
and should take concrete and
positive steps toward allevia-

tion of this problem," she add-
ed.

GARY FOSTER
Lower Division Representative

Gary Foster, aside from his
"four ears and green eye-
brows." has no distinguishing
marks except the growth of a
small young lady on either his
right or left arm.
Foster commented, 'Ifelping

to ready just the sights of stu-
dent leaders toward a better
Orientation program for new
students has been a major
motivation for me this past
semester, although the new
plans have met with limited
success due to financial re-
organization within the As-
sociation. Orientation has at
last begun to gain a place of
importance in the eyes of
those on campus who can
carry out a revamped pro
gram.

ESKER HARRIS
Upper Division Representative

Rep Depicted . .

.

Asked to describe himself to

a stranger, Elsker Harrig re-

marked. "I am 6'2" and I

weigh approximately 195

pounds. I am (or was until my
.senior year) an athlete, which

has commanded my being phy-

sically fit. Me measurements
'in case you are interested)

are about 42-31-? (I never mea-

sured the last digit.) I am a

blond, blue eyed. i"ed-blooded

member of true Aryan stock,
but when I want to really con-
fuse people I tell them that
that I'm an American Negro .

Harris also noted, "I would
consider my main accomplish-
ment on SLC last semester as
being a part of the group that
saw t h e sttident union vote,
pasj^ed and an acceptable con-
stitution passed."

f SING ENTRIES OPEN
"Entries for Spring Sing will

open next Monday," states Ron
' Silverman, publld relaUoris

chairman for the event. Applica-

tions will be accepted from 9
to 3 p.m. in KH 108 until April

11. Entries are $12 a group and
_ $24 for mixed.

f

SURPRISE . . .

5 More Days

^J^VS^ SHOP
105« WeNtwood Bl.. We.stw'd

Mardi Gras Art Comm.
Signups are being taken for

art coordination committee for
Mardi Gras, 9-11, Monday and
Wednesday mornings, Feb. 24
and 26 in KH 401. Interested
parties may also call Cleon
RUchmond at GR. 9-9086.

Carpool
Need a ride? Tired of driving

every day? Try the carpool files

in KH 209. Bus schedules are
also available.

Chinese Club
Chinese Club is holding a wel-

come hop at 8:30 p.m. on Fri-
day, February 21, at USC's YW-
CA, 36th and Hoover.

(See also Wass Watches)

Surglical Films
Surgical films will be shown

at 7:45 p.m. today In LS 2147.
.Ml students are welcome.

Slood Drive Signups
Signups are being taken for

Blood Drive promotions com-
mittee all day in KH 108. All
applications will be given at-
tention immediately.
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Today s Staff

Held Over Indefinifely!

9th Smash Week!

Originators of POETRY and JAZZ
"A NEW SOUND"

KENNETH PATCHEN Reading With CHAMBER JAZZ SEXTET
Twice Nightly — Wed. thru Sat., 8:30 and 10:30

Seats $2 plus tax ($r.40 plus iax with Student Body Card)

L.A. JAZZ CONCERT HALL
3020 Crenshaw CR 4-6075 or RE 3 9621

daily bruin

I classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

COPYCHIEF p,.te Hacsi
lopyieader Dottip Mill.r
SportH NiKht Editor Dii k Kami
Proof! pad.i A Fred Sklar
N.w.s Staff: Too-Blond, v(>l t'oo

I'lanni.sli George SinipHon. l^ay-out
Pdil.'jiT- Vivian CumniinK.'< Mup
happy Carol Mati.soff. Grandma
Miil('r. Suxan 'Kour TiiiicH' Ch.-;|
Art "Crude" Spander. Freddie
I><>e and Freddie Dum (ably a.s-
.si.siec) by Bubbles Bycel and
Stripper' Cher.sky^ Gumel Ka.s-
indorf and Peter H. Ben Gurion.
and a tribe of thousands. Ice
Box Welch. Crusader Robin.son
Innocent" Foster. Firefigliter
Glenn. HiHo Hill, Undecided'
GraveM. What do you mean 16
pagex' Broo. Theresa No Room
I/r an Editor's Note Burdine
6.30 Maxwell. Z.iot Suit Zommick
CiinKratulations Lew, Mu.seunilikH
Mu'hael.s. Egg Hafilier, Droolin'
I>H)lpy. Sexpot Simmon.x, Dodger
Khanibata. Freeloding Fernando
«« I stroke my fuzzy ihin star.'
^1 p«*r c*Tit MacDoiigal, Di.sgut.>d
Dr/.ike.s. ooh I.a La Atkinson.
Sweater Schur hot.

C'lubiioity by Fred Wasserman
The Masonic Club will hold ,' ub, meeting students from

lis. annual Ice Cream Social" i Hawaii, learning some of theand Sports Night at 7:30 p.m. folklore of tire Islands and par-^night at 10886 LeConte. There ticipating in Hawaiian muTic
will be free ice cream for all.

I sessions are urged to attend
t-vei>one is invited to the gala * * •

Stations of (he Cross will be
held at 4:15 p.m. every Friday
during Lent at Newman Hall.

* * •

In place of the ii.sual IFC Man
of the Year and Greek Week
Queen, this year's Greek Week
will be highlighted by the seleo-
tion of an Adonis by Panhel-
ienic and a Venus by IFC.
To acquaint all the members

of the college community with
fraternities and sororities, a
week has been .set aside called

event which promises to be a
sparkling success.
MAC is a non-religious, non-

sectarian, coeducational social
organization.

. * * «
The AsHoriated Business Stu-

dents are holding the second of
a series of coffee hours from
8:3011 a.m. today at the north-
west corner of the Bus.Ad. Bldg.
?round.s. Those wishing to join
the organizjition will have an

AVTOMOBILB FOB SALB

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS
•65 Ol^DS 88—Holiday coupe, light

blue. w/w. J1495
'67 DODGR lancer, 2-dr. hardtop;

Torriiie Flile, power steering. 4400
mile.s {2495.

•JHi FORD S pass. Country Sedan.
Beautiful car. Mechanically perfect.

- »H2S.
•67 FORD Del Rio Ranchwagon.

Frird-o-matic, radio, heater, etc.

»2l'9fi.

2109 SawteMe Blvd.

GR 8-6040
(F-2r>)

•52 NASH STATESMAN Custom 2 dr.

2-tone gieen. overdrive, reclining
seatii. radio / heater. 20 mpg; $29.'>.

KX. 7-1718 - fitatlon 136. 8:15 - 6:15
MWF. (F-24)

'63 nODtlE Coronet V-8 - gyrotorque,
t/>T> shape • new rubber brukeH
«595 - Medical Center - Ext. 471. -

(F-24)

TH ITNTDERBI RD~'66 black, fordoma-
tie. radio, heater, wsw. pwr. brake.i

•He Very clean condition, r^OR.
» 7075. rF-27)

'65 "mkRC'URY Montclalr Hardtop -

While-tiieen top - very clean -

mercomatie - Radio, heater - ready
for Inspeetion 1050(10. AhU for Diok
GR a-.-*29 after 6 00^ (F-14)

'S>6^'F0RD Cu.'-tomlitie 4-dr. Rpd -

potlesji Interior - Fordomatic -

radio - h<»aler - weleome moehan-
ical inr>pectton J9W - Us a beauty.
Ai«k tor Dick • OR. 3-3629 aftiT
6:00. (F-14 1

BOOM ft SOARD ^

175 month; 15 moal.i week; plenty to

eat. ahort walk. Call GR. 9-0960 .

(F-24)

PF.RKONAL
WOULD S (ie., .Sam World, he owns

a pant.s .<tore( Mo.sl r,,mp|.te line
of Folk MixMc Re, ord* at 30':^ off
Boulevard Rook Mouse <» realNWinsmK pl.jee) inesi W Pjeo .Open ti| 8 P.M. - PSSST: Dirtv
'v "'»•<•

(F-21")

'•AN YOtT QUA LI FY~?~ B^tw'een the
aK-s 2I-2.J, married? You can ob-
0!"^..-."''^ '"•*">an<e at ADUI>TKA

1 K.-5. bub:<t.intial BavinB.<i' pre-
n.Mims on monthly ba.»is. Mr. Lev-
"^^R. 2.-3898.- -_ 4F-ai>

SKK A Real Live Cfickn^y - Join the
ii'ril!;^"' '"F '° Europe - GR.
- '*>^- (F-21)

""J./," "•'•'"•'e supporter. Come toMA( .xport.s nipht tonight at 7 30 -
next to BulliM'k'K. (F-21)

HOOT- MON' Lets Go" To KuroTv
I.rfirry The Linuy - GR 2-562fl -

(r-21)

CHAUFFKim, part time for ri>om
and board. Hour."* flexible. Own
tran.sportaf Ion nereHgary. Call GR.

_a-»27:) after « P_/U. (F-ai)

GIRI.' student wanted to live tn
Brentwood home. Assist mother.
Private room. bath. - GR. 2-4949. -

(F-24)

ROOM J2i. Boail! J40. both S65 Close
CampuK. BeM food. Men - Call
Mcr. - GR . 9-9«49. (F-26)

KGMALE student with 9 a.m. roiir-

aea - room, board wxrhanife for
lialp - Beverly Hill.s, near transpor-
tation. - GR . 6 6349. _-'*j:*'

FOB BKWT '.

FllRNLSHED single - arrom.Klate.s 3
~~ IR7 Kn ^aeli - Sun-t>eeks - Ixundry

facilities - garag'e available. - 1

blo<:k campus. - GR. 9-54(M. (F-34)

VACA.NCT for Rirr student. Hllgard
Ave. Uiaena. utilities. Tarnished -

$32.50 • Walking distance - GR,
3-5368. (F-21)

NEW Dniuxe Apts., unbirnisheid con-
venient location, one badroom.
$n.M. two bedrooms. ?99.50 - Lea.ne

_required. Call EX. 1-3692. (F-27)

$135 - 1 Bedroom, amartly furnished.
HRATED POOL - 1630 S. Beverly
Glen - CR. 6-7204. (F-2^)

ROOMS. Men LA students home;
Olyrnpic and Purdije. S26-440. Lin-
en, TV nxwn. Light cooking. GR
7-8,122 eves., or In.npert eve.". (F28)

ONE bedroom, garage. furni.<ihed,
•modern, walking distance - $1S0 -

CR. 9-S687. i F-3»)

BOOH
ROOM A bath, private entrance,
quiet home neor bus • $10 ptr week
GR. 2-2909 • Male only. (F-M)

HELP WANTED
HAVE your own bu.Miness while nt^
lending colleRe. TV lamp a-xsembly
and distribution to existing whole-
s.nle ae.ount.i. JKXK) ca.«h or terms
fory inventory, copyriplit. and a<-
couhl.M. Excellent profit.s. Set your
(rwn .S4liedule. OK for m.ile or fe-
male. Owner Jack Telaneus, E.X 8-

_3277. ^ ^ ,i,-2i)

ANY Intellig«|nt young gentlemanwho i.M .seeking woithwliile employ-
ment in an ex< itlng and new career
should Investigate thi.s rare oppor-
tunity to work in the Kappa Sigma
l'.'i,'"''Q"„.:»i^*"

^'•^^ - ^K- 9-9104 er
GR. 8-6022. (F-11)

FOB SALB 7"^

NEW! NEW! NEW!
NEW

STAMP STORE!)
COLLECTORS!
There is a NEW
STAMP STORE in

Westwood Village!

COME IN,

Browse Around!
YOU ARE INVITED

TO VISIT

THE MAYFLOWER
STAMP STORE
1142 Wesfwood Blvd.

Westwood Villa«:4>, L.A. 21

1

(Two Doors North of
K*«!>hH >iark«>t)

The Krr<>at«>,st ,sto<k in <owi
in sUmps of llio world.

Fnv Parkins:!

opportunity to meet tr^embers at^ort^U W,e^^\'': ff '^''^'l
this coffee hou^, MembeKship !m

Wee^ The foalure.s of

card.s are still available for the '

"'"- *""'' '""'"^'^ ^ ^°°^ ^^y-
semester at 50 cents.

» » •

.Ma .Ma Loa CalabaNli Club of
Honolulu is e.stablishing a chap-
ler on the UCLA campus. Com-
monly known as the Hawaiian
Club, the organization will hold
its first meeting on campus at
noon today in HH 130. All stu-

'

dents interested in joining the
'

a fashion show, an exchange
dinner night and a dance.

« * •

ir yo«ir organization is sPO«i>
soring an aclivlty. please fe«|
free to turn the information
about the event into Fred
Wassemian In KII 212. AH
info should Ite in by noon on
ThinrHday if publicity for the
following week is desired.

Listening In

Christian Fellowship
Meet at 7:30 tonight at 2001

iMalcolm.

Mathis Performs
Ciene Nornian will present

Johnny .Ma this, June t hristy,
the CaJ T,jader Quintet. ITm"
Lancers, and Claude (;ordon's
Orchestra in two shows to-

night at 8 p.m. and 10:.10 p.m.
at tlie I'asadena Civic Audi-
torium instv>ad of the prev-
ioi;sly scheduled one perform-
ance. Tickets may be obtained
fioni all fi'^utual ticket agen-
cies, the .Southern Califtj.rnia
Music ( o. at 7.S7 So. Hill .St..

and from the auditorium l>ox
office.

tonight

Wesley Foundation
-Meet HI 7 p m. (onifjht upstairs
Vnc to go roller skating?

Lambda DeiJa .S n
Rush parly at 7:30
Westwood Ward.

Bru-Vets
Meet 7 p.m. tonight at 405 Bo^
Loile. Sportcoat and tie,

I

Vol. Llir—No. II FrI.. Feb? 21, ISM

1 Entered aa second - cla.sa matter
April 19. I14.'i. at the post offlr* aC
l.o.s AnK.'|p.«. Calif., undrr the Art of

I

.vlarch 3, 1879.

I
Telephones BTlnrt'jr'iiw 2 R16' r;Rfin.

ite 3-0971 riiy Dn.^k. R.xt. 310 A4.
1 vprtiiUnit. F:xi ZHi. After 6 p.m.

A INMOST now 19S7 VESPA 3 apeed
miitiir.MtYnii.'r. opiv 4.tO a< tual niilen
('•-al $t33(»J - ..p.iial unl.- prirr 1

J27.'>.(r) . t.-rnis - Trlpphone EX.
. ^J3^- (F-35)

2'i X 3', Bunrh Preusman. Rxtellont
i-iindition. Full equipment. Mu.it
sell, so bf.'Jt offrr tak. .«. - VE
7-1001 or VE, 9-05M. (F-a6)

SHAtCE APART.MKNT
NlfR.SE and secretary need one to

.share lovely apartment n«ar Vil-
lage - $ao per month. - GR. 3-7.S23.

(F-25)

TWO Rirls, a nur<>(> and leaeiier,
nerd on*-. In Village near Bul-
l<)<k s, $55 inelude* utilitif.s. (;R j-
9H(i. (Fai)

(;iRI.. share with 2. pool, private
imtio, sunderk, one bedroom, w 'w
carpoling. Walk UCLA - GR, 8-6402

(F-26)

SIHAI?R beaehhouxp, full kitrhen. 1
or 2 men. On Topanga Beaeh, GI,.,
4-23S0 or GI., 6-2186. (F-31)

POK SALB
HOI.VE your parking problems. 1956
Triumph Tigor Cub motorcycle. Bx-
rellfTit rnndltion. Best offer. Phone
ar »3^058^ (F-34)

CONN trombone '0. Man's bicycle
$35 (needs tire). 3 (tears. Iiand
brakes. Also 3 pr. rahl<> and desk
lamps. . Reasonable - GR. 7-8KS. •

<F21)

fcOST * FOl'ND _.
IX>ST on Camr-us - Parker 51 Pen.

Grec>n, Please call Bud - OR. •-
9*13. (F-21)

TYPIJfO

report."", Kx,
Call Ruth

n papers, ix

d High Quality.

RIOK8
ONE or two riders wanted : aeocmi-
pany young roupke to Chicago
FUstorn Vacatkm, GR. 8-3443 after
6:30. tr-X)

A MAN'S SHAMPOO
in Shpwer-Safe Plastic!
Old Spice Shampoo conditions yaur scalp as it cleans >

Removes dandruff without removing natural oils. Gives y

man-sized lather that leaves your hair more manageable, b

. . . with a healthy sheen! So much better for your hair tha

•oap8...so much easier to use than thampoos in glass bottles

^Ka«iiiti!%I«ip«mr'' -
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SENSATIONAL
CLEANING

and PRESSING

20ro
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

Niinibf'r 1 Dry ("leaiu-is

One-Hour Rlartlniziiy^

' ll26 West wood Blvd.

C.K 8 0310

With, UCLA Art Professor,

Evaluates Art As Medium
Dtr. Kaii Willi, professor of i several publications, has written

art at UCLA, will speak on "Art I 21 books relating to art. One of

as a Medium of Woiid Under- j his extension courses, "Man's

standing" in the Henry Wein- 1 C r e a t i v e Exi>erience in the

berger Auditorium of the West- Arts," last .semester attracted

side Jewi.sh Community Center
as a special presentation of tlie

Art Exhibit opening at 8 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 24, according to

Mrs. Julian Siertoy, chairman
of the Center's art committj^e.

"Brotherhood" is the theme of

the exhi'bit, which will continue
until Friday, March 21.

Dr. With, former director of

a number of leading museums
and the edilar and art critic of

more than 350 people.

BEAT PARCOA!
no VOU pay tht- parUiiv^; f«'P, lose precious time wailing
lor a \ \V to clear the j{iilt*, Ihcn have the idiot hrliind y()U

s<rat«h up your new pai it ,jol)—only fi) fhid the prof's

eaule eye «)n \nu when ,\uu dash in alter the Iwll?

no YOU jfi't up al 6 to join the bus hriuade or llie mad
s(raml)le for parking phu-es under the '•("'?

WHY no KITIIKK? < Y< KE to < A.^IITS, lock your biko in

.a rack near that first <lass, and be free from worry.
It's Kood exercise and K'ood for those KlniiiMite daslies

from (hem buildin*; to l{i>.\'ci> Hall, (iailey (iadabtisrts and
Hilirard Habitues will find <'ycling a quick a.id easy way
around lh« Aillag-e, too.

I'se oiir FKEE do-it-youi'self tools or let us do an evjM'rt

job. Ed Lynch, UC aljun and Olympic Cyclist, Is ready to
assist you.

So, BUY A BIKE and CYCLE TO CAMPUS
LYNCH Westwood CYCLERY is Open Sun., Closed Mon.

1449 WESTWOOD BLVD. .

Phone GR 8-8638 for FOLLISES & RALEIGHS for the

Campus Crowd

ATTENTION

INTRAMURALS
BASKETBALL

PLAYERS
RANCHO PICO SHOE MART
10644 W. Pico at Overland

Announces
A FANTASTIC WEEKEND SPE.CIAL

FRL . SAT. . SUN.

U. S. KEDS

BASKETBALL SHOES .

Reg. $6.95

Only . . . .

$il504 With
This Ad

GO AHEADS
FOR BEACH

Reg. $1.98 Only

79c
GIRLS' CANVAS
OXFORDS

Reg. $3.95 Only

$2.50
RANCHO PICO
SHOE MART

r0644 W. Pico at Overland
VE 7-2577

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

DR. KA _ ... :

UCLA Professor of Art

Filing Deadline
Today is the deadline for fil

ing registrafioii packets without
' being subject to line for late

filing, which will continue until

Monday. Before filing, the $1

1
student union fee .should be

I paid at the cashier's window,

I

Ad. Bldg.

Eleven Bruin.s will represent

the UCLA student Iwdy this

weekend at the Califumia Nev-

Jazz Concert

Plans Given
BY BOB KAIJF^IAN
.Itinior Class President

This .semester the Junior Jazz
Concert will 'be put on in co-

[.rrlination with .Spring Drive,

on Mondixy night. March 24. All

junior class council caid holders

will leceive a 25 cent dis((>unt

on the dollar ducat for the con-

cert. The difference will be
made up by the junior class in

the form of a donation tgt the

Uni CamfT Drive.

On the evening of the Jazz
Concert, the twenty outstanding

i juniors of the yea.r will be an-

I
nounccd. The outstanding junior
award is based on participation

in UCLA activities apd the .sale

of class council "cards and Jun-
ior Prom bids.

Because of the fantastic par-

liiipation of the juniors, the

tieasury is over 15.500 in the

black. We've got to spend this

money! The class council meet-
ing on Wednesday. Feb. 26. will

'li.scuss the ways and means to

spend the excess fimds besides

taking up the business of the

Jazz Concert and oul standing
juniors contest. I

Co^i^et Lenses
G»«*^r 'on'li." Social' tit a

DC a "><>*' 'Art»

S p o f » 1 '

miPNOM: MMita t tiM
jrn -o' O'l — t Olt«t V*«».<t

J> W. Sledee. O.D.

1091B Kinfost Avtnut

Wnrwood Vil'ogi

Travel fhe most exciting way
NEW SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

JOI.N C'ON(iKMAI, fiKOl'I'S
IKO.M UCLA AND MANY OTHKR UINVERStTIKS

EUROPE
1.5 (oinntrios 61 days of adv4>n(urr—All lours planned
with qiMllfied loaders. London, Kome, Paris, Venice and
all enchanting spots of the European C ontinent.

AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD
MINNEAPOLI.S, M1NNE.SOTA

FOR LOCAL INFORMATION CALL
GR 2-5629

ada-HawaJi NSA Conference.
The conference well run three
days, Friday, .Saturday and Sun-
day on the use campus. The
subject matter for the confer-

ence will deal with international
student movements, and tlie as-

sociation that American sludenls
liave with studeatj .of other
lamls.

The (X)nference was originally
planned for Mills C'Mlege in Oak-
land but was transferred to
U.SC when it was «ii.>co\c'n'd that
the bulk of the delt»gatcs would
b& coming from Southern Cali-

fornia. V'CLA vv.io honored by
having 11 delejites chosen,
moie than twice as many as any
other attending Uf.'.':'!sity. Dele-
gates will be j)ari.vi:>utin'T from
UCB. Mills Coll.-.^.-. Mt. .St.

Maty's, D.SC s(n>i many other
'-'•hools, as well a.? from 1 CLA.

NS.4 Rep l.,eads I><>!ei;ati<>n

Leading the UCL.\ I>.'lcgation

will be Joyce Marcus, UCf^A
.V.SA representative. Among the
other men-.i>K'rs'aie Irv Stolbfrg,

Ed Baum, Mike Calligan. Leigh
Robinson, Lucille Sanfoid. Lib-

by rioldman. Tory .Shay. Mar-
shall .Segal. Denvie Zcit/ei, and
Yours Tiuly.

This convention is sponsored
l)y the California-NVvadallawaii
Region of the U.S Nitional .Stu-

dent Assoiiation. T'l-.^re arc simi-

lar meetings Roir^ on in the
other local NSA regions, anrl

during July a national meeting
will »>e held at H.Tr\ar<l I'ni-

veisiiy, with eacii iTCgion twing
icpiesented.

Joyce Marcus, N5"A Hep. .says

of the conference. "The 11 slu-

4U«»tR »«>presentin3 l-'CLA will

attempt lo-give a ^)ositive and
dynamic nppioach to the que.s-

lion of Americar. s'udent rela-

tions with studert gront)s in

other ^ands. The f.ict that so
many of the delejues were
chosen from UCLA demon-
strates the fact thit we have a
great potential at I'CLA for a
vigorous intenijtional pro-

gin m."

Brnins Plaji Armknar
Joyce has also announced

plans for holding a .seminar on
the UC7LA campu?. perhaps dur-
ing the month of March. The
seminar would discuss student
movemenl.s in other lands, es-

pecially as they relate to Ameri-
can student groups.
The conference is being paid

for by the NSA region, with
headtpiarlers In ISerkeley.

NAACP BROTHERHOOD WEEK
DANCE!!

Saturday. Feb. 22

2265 West 22nd Sf.

Los Angeles

Stag $1.00. Drag $1.50

t UNTIL?

Smiling Irish

Contest Near
"All pro-spective entrants in

the 'Smiling Irishman' contest
mi^t submit their applications
by 4 p.m. Monday in the box
near KH 201," States Tom .Sali-

Ix), committee chairman.
According to Salibo, the ".Smil-

ing Iiishman" contest of the
Dublin Ball is going to be the
biggp.st and best ever, and he
ui'ges all living group.s to enter
the "fray."

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Tofce Out

100! Broxton. Wejfwood Viilag^

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theater —
fi", .v

r

The Change in 2I2C
Taking over the position of Social Editor

lagt Tuesday was Carole Graves. Carrjle is a low-

sophomore, majoring in p.sychology. She plans to
get a teaching credential and perhaps do psycho-
logical guidance work on the eiementaiy .school
level after graduation.

A member of Alpha Phi sorority, Carole is

president of her pledge class.

Her hobbies include sports, writing, dates
and laughing. Bridge may al.so be added to this
list. Many afternoons (the ones not spent in the
Bruin offioe) are whiled away at the familiar
college bridge .session. A native Angeleno, Carole
graduated from Los Angeles Higli School, where
she wrote for the school paper and woiked on
the yearbook.

An outdoor type girl, Carole loves to travel.
Some of her favorite places besides Soutliern
California are Yo.semite, Vegas and 'Frisco.

When asked her opinion of the chemi.se
dress, Carole said she doesn't like them, but
thinks Uiey're very exciting for an experiment!!!

ucLa wm£'~^
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Initiations seem Jo ov uf prime
importance on the calendar for
tliis weekend.

The Phi Psi's are celebrating

the initiation of their new broth
ers tonight at the hou.se. Those
attending will be DCs Churlotte
Roe and Carolyn Cir-ay with .leff

Bans and John IIo|ni<|ui.st. Theta
.Sjisle Nissen uiih |>()uif Burek.
B-M) WattenlMirg will also be
there with his new fiance, Cathy
Theyken. a Pasadena City Col
lege coed.

,

The Theta Xi Greeks will be

gaiog Roman .Saturday nighl.

Adding to the festivities in flo
man Togas will be Df>n Cooke ,

with Thcia .Salien R e n w i c k.
|

Dave .>lonahan and AlF)lia Chi
Sybil Kohl and Bill < iDppc willi

TMpha Phi Car"! Klingnian.

This Saturday night the Aca-
cia Fraternity House will be!
transformed into a night club
denoting the theme of their Ini

tiation Formal. .Some of the
celebiitics a t t e n fl i n g will "oe

Tom U'^'lch with Kappa Liz
l>»itch, Rrigcr C.ree-fr with AD Pi

\M\l Miranda and \V^n McNa-
mara with Garpma Phi .Marie
.StrUkland.

j

The .Sigma Pi's are having,
their Initiation Formal Dance at

the Bel Air Hotel this evening.

Newly-pinned PhU LyonK to Kap
;

pa Mary Fireman who is attend
Ing .SC will be there along with

i

the brothers and their dates

Bob Kerrebrock and Alpha Phi
l^ee Ost»r>m are anolher newly-

1

fSinned couple who will be at the

party.

Tlie Kappa .Sig's are following

suit by having their Initiation

Dance this Saturday too. .Some
couples who will be there for

dinner and dancing aie Gabby
Reynolds and Hal D«niels with

Theta Nancy Grail and Kappa
.|«a.n Winter. Don Grail with
June Gaee and Groff Wheeler
with Barbara Bc<'ker.

The Phi Gamma Delta fra

ternily house is holding a party

this Saturday night with the

theme entitled "The Fiji Pent

Dateline
UCLA

BY CAROLE GRAVES
liouse." Among those in attend
ance will he Ralph Vidal and Al
phd Clii Judy Webb, Bill Bitting
an<l Pi Phi Jenean .Aoiestoi and
Jim Smith uith DG Mary ,/ane
Novell.

Sunday will .see the Pi Lam's
;.nd ttieir dates traveling to

Crestline for their annual Snow
plower's Retreat. .Some of- the
couples who will be seen throw-
ing snow at each other are Ijut

ry Binningson and Kappa Ann
Artnian, (iar^- Topiwr ;ind Linda
Sunness and .'Mark Humcnofsky
with Alpha Chi Marilyn Ripe.'

*rhe ATO banquet and pie
party will tie followed by their
rnitiation Dance s<heduled for
Saturday night. .Some of the
ATOs and their dales attending
;ne Dick Palnw'r with Tri Delt
( ai-ol Peterson, and Alpha Ciii's
.Nan ,>lagniison, and I.yrli- Rjjb-
inson with ATOs Di«k Tides
and Jim Naiilor.

Open House Slated

By Navy ROTC
Aiiciiors, the" au.viliary to the

t CLA unit of NROTC, invites

all girls interested in joining the

organization to a^ttend th.eir

open house from 7:30-8:30 p.m.

Tue.sday at 800 Hilgard A\e.

As the au.\iliary of the UCLA
unit of .NROTC, the aims of the

organization are to create and
promote interest in the local

unit. The members' activities in

dude various social functions

which are meeting the men
at exchanges and attending
.\ROTC meetings. In this man-
ner the gills are orientated in

(he life of the Navy.

Important events for this se-

mester include exchanges with
Conning Tower, the NROTC
honorary, -a tx)ating paity, open
houses for the NROTC and visit-

ing a Na\'v ship in Long E»-ach.

However, the major acli\ities

which are perhaps more worth-,
while to the community are the
annual Christmas and Easter
projects.

i

Helpful Hints to Know
When Submitting News

All fopy for the social page
must Ih! turned in to the so-
cial editor-|» later than noon,
TiM^sday. .>Iaterial s'iiould be
lype<l, double spaced and dat-
ed. Picture reseirvations must
l>e made two weeks in ad-
vance of the date of piiblica-
liori.

BiMause of printers specifi-
cations and dradlines, the
Daily Bruin cannot guarantee
publication rif cojtv that dot's
not meet these standards.

AUYO-EUROPE; Inc^

Mh» KHiiibiTC - '<V4i» Su»vi.r St.
l.,A. 3."i - VK. 9-07.-.(i

Ves, i'm going to Europe I
^l««» »nd m. absoluOl, rncr n.. n,w •

rfl...cn Of Ih. *BC-. of ELflOP'-./N AurOTRAVIL plut ,n(orm..,.„ oo p,i,ch«..

No otini»l,on lo m.. of ;au,„.
*^

\

fMMf

ADDRCSS,

-.—A .

.^lary Bran Presents

IRXNtES BLVKKLY

wii.sHini: iBii.i,
IN ri.RNATIO.NAI, ><»M;s AND
KXM.ADS AMAZINi, A X l» »!•;-

ARCHER & GILE
"

' vr'ir, ;r .;
"^

H.i\ Offi.r M i;-»Ili(l Jt ^n iiiul. agry.

MOSAIC KITS
Venetian Glass Tile — Supplies

110 fabulous mosaic table
and mosaic mural kits

designed by Af. LAltGE.
free Imont wifh each kit.

HOUSE OF ^iOSilCS
1390 WESTWOOD BLVD.. V/ESTWOOD

GR 3 2011

For Positions In

PUBLIC WORKS
ENGINEERING

Desig^n Investigation

< oust ru<t ion of

Iloads • Bridges • Sewers
Slorni Drains Hydraulic
Structures • Buildings

Water Works
See fhe Representative Of

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

E.NGINEKKING KK( KL'ITMENT SERVICE
On This Canr.pus February 24

OuV Brochure Is on File in Your Placement Office

m
"Am Advtnlurt i„ Travel"—^ ^^

^rsSONAllY tSCOBTtO, AUrXPENSE TOU«$ TO

EUROPE
12 COUNTRIES - 35 to 52 DAYS - via

'

QUEEN ELIZABETH • QUEEN MARY
UNITED STATES • AMERICA • f.$. ATIANTIC ^...^

^%lTnr.W
"n •(ford that loni-dfMm.d-about -

r,„«„.-
^"'?P?^" vacation, rou will mak« ficltinc vliif. »o -^^^^^Z

Ra>' CardiWo Travel Agency
1056 Broxfon Avenue GR 97771

j^ ENGINEERING STUDENTS

TO DISCUSS INDUSTRY CAREERS

V

•-^^v^>-^'«^>^>.^^.^>.^-«^v.^>^>.^..^v.^v^

F-0-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MObEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL OL 2-8330

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE

BEVERLY HILLS

The Polo Shirt by Drummond
^ in Miracle Yarn Ban-Lon

Drummond's L'escargot fine mesh polo shirt

is perfect for sports or campus wear. In

soft, absorbent, completely washable Ban-

Lon, tailored extra long to stay neat. In

white, navy, light blue or red. 8.00

SILVERWOODS
£>^

sixth A Broadway • SS22 Wilttiirt • 4129 Crenshaw • U SO. Campus
Panorama City, 8401 Van Nuys • Pasadena, itt S. lakt

Crania County, 446 N. Euclid, Anahaim • Santa Barl>ara, 833 State

'-^V<^H^H^1«^V(^V,^TC^T<^-*.^A

Students majoring in chemical, mechanical, or elec-

trical engineering are now scheduling appointments to

obtain information on Food Machinery and Chemical
Corporation, a major national producer of diversified

machinery and chemicals. Company representatives will

visit the campus on

Arrangements for individual inter\icws may be made
tlirough the local college placement office.

*• f f

mf'4^ h i
f'!i^5^'^'r*"*^SiP**'
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BRUIN SiCJERS

iFINJaPiiBOrSHOWIIIGS
TUL,TMUR. FEB. 25-27
Wikhif«E\)etlThealreJWr9ai28

^^aANyONE for SKIING?
ASPEN . FRANCE • LAKE PLACID • ALASKA

Brums Meet Indians, Beavers ,^^

SUPER-WETTING
Yardley Shaving Foam keeps theiieard saturated throughout

the shave. Gives a professional shave in one-half the time. $1

\

>••«

/

n
4

(CkMiUnued from Ps^e 1)
trouble with Hie Beaver's zone
defense.

This season the Staters did
not solely use the zone but
switched to a man to man also.
During the 1957 games the
Uclans split open^ the zone de-
fensive effort by connecting on
some long set shots.

Stanford *'do«'-sn't poiSJies the
height of either OSC or UCLA
ami relies on speed and a press-
ing defense. The team averages
jirst over 6ft Sin. in height but
most of this is in the form of
Forvwird Gary Thuesen. Thue-
.sen goes up 6ft. 7iHi, into the
atmosphere.

Starting lineyp for Stanford
will probably be Arrillaga and
Thuesen at forwards, Haga at
center and Warren and Captain
Paul Neumann at guards.
The Beaver first-string is com-

posed of Gambee and Ted Mill
er at forwards, Gary Goble at

center and Jim Anderson and
Ken Nanson at guards.
Coach John Wooden plans to

start his usual five ol Jim Hal-

stcn and Connie Burke at for-
wards, Ben Rogers at center
and Walt Torrence and I>enny
Crum at guards.

Mural Officials
Anyone interested in becom-

inrr •« intramural basl<etball
official should sign up before
Tuesday in MG 122A. Meet-
Ings for prospective refs will
held TncMiay, F*»b. 25, and
Thursday. Feb. 27, at 3 p.m.
All officials must attend both
meetings.

Revised

Hours
for

Westwood

GUNNING . . .

UCLA's Walt Torrence
. . . GUARDS

Stanford's Doug Warren

OPEN
1 :00 Monday - Friday

9:00 Saturday

I

1

1

^ ./

Evenings

Mon.-Wed. till 8:00

FROSH TO MEET .

GLENDALE TONIGHT
BY DICK FANTL

UCLA's Brubabes enter the stretch run of their season when
they go after wins eight and nine against Glendale and Riverside
junior colleges this afternoon and tomorrow night, respectively,
in the Men's Gym. Today's contest with Glendale is slated for 4
p.m. and tomonrow night's tilt wiU get under way at 8:30 p.m.
General admission to each con- —

.

impressive than that of Glen-
dale as Riverside currently
stands in fourth place in the
Eastern Conference which con-
tains such junior college bas-

meet tonight, is cu:.ently last
| Se'l^n" Chr^u^""'

''°''''

in the Western State Confer- ro"° in tnth? .. ^.
ence, but still hold wins over L,5;°'"fJ " ' °

.
^'^'^ weekend's

^}!^\^^ »-- - -" sell. 'i^ns^^nr^nrT'oJl

test is $1 and the student tickets
will be sold for 50 cents at the
door.

Last in Conference
Glendale, whom the Brubabes

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.
Tifdtoy pfoducts tof America trt erulwt in tnflmd and Rnlthad in tha O.S.*. Irom Hm
Of1r"«l E««»irt formalae.coinMntni tmportad aitddwiwMK in(r*««nlx. CO Fiflli Aw* . « Y C.

i"."

tWC TUK $HOT»

HOLLYWOOD
5317 Melfose Ave.

PASADENA
250 So. Lake Ave.

WESTWOOD
923 Broxton

RENTALS

as several other of the South-
land's stronger junior college
clubs.

and if they pJay as well as they
are capable of playing could

„ ,. .^ ^, ,

easily be 9-3 by Saturday even-Headmg the Glendale offen- ing.
J-

-^
'

sive are a pair of deadeye I Center Warnell Jones still
guards, Ron Salfmarsh and stands atop the Brubabe scorersDave Haase. Again-st Los An- with 183 points for the season
eeles City College last weekend and a 18.3 average. Next comes
.Saltmarsh collected 17 points, Kent Miller at 1G.4 points awMe Haase^hit for 16.

| game, followed by Jim Fmst,The Glendale club is known who hasn't reallv hit since the
for us hustle and during most first SC game, at 11.6 points aOf Its games has employed a ' contest.
full court press. Prior to its

I Coach Jerry Norman statedeague season opened Glendale
, Jones has been doing much bet-

lost four of it.s starters due to ter on his rebounding in praomisconduct. Before that incident tice this week
the Vaqueros were rated as Probable starting lineup..*-
one of the top clubs in the "I'imui* p«,. Broi«v.^
Southland.

More Imprefisive Marie
Riversides record reads more luiJI).*'^'"'

Hurt
Hp|.>«tPn
Trou.i<lal<>

Mighty handy!

thafs the ARROW

wash 'n' wear Glen

Save time—anytime—with this

Daemon* and cotton Wash 'n'

Wear. Just wash, hang up to dry

•nd wear. You'll look smart all

the time in the GUn's Mitoga*-
tailored lines. They give you
that trim, tapered look, collar to

waat to cuff. Just $6.95. Chtett,

Pemhody 6? Co., Inc.

'» f^r"*^ Mrt

ARROW-
—fii^ in fashion

r
r
c
c
o

Millpr
KroBt

Trp«t
Van AtU

SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

IN ENGINEERING

The Douglas Aircraft Company

INVITES YOU TO
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Find out alxtiil ifie interestiaf; positions, anistanoe in

furtheriitg your education 'and outstanding promo-
tion opportunities t\'ith theMorld's largest nianuCao-

turer of aircraft and missiles. Get facta on living

conditions, researoh facilities and opportuniiies to

ardvance professionally at the various Douglas
locations.

Reaerveyour canrer decision until you have talked

with the Douglas rrpr««entative. It may be the naat
important interview of fyour'life.

SCE YOUR DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT
FOR YOUR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

'r.rtrr

|-St-- V-' T
^"'1' ^ "M"****^^ *

Art Spanders
Sports Spotlight

_ NO STUDENTS IN ROOTING SECTION
Quite a controversy has been stirred up over the subject of

last week's "Sports Spotlight," the UCLA spirit at Bruin basket-

ball games. Everybody, from the head cheerleader down through
the student in the stands, has had something to say about the

subject, and most have agreed on one thing: Spirit at basketball

ganws has been bad because of the lack of Bruin rooters in the

rooting section.

As most people h«ve known all al«ng, the Pan Pacific Audi-
torium is not built to watch baaketball ganM>«. Tha majority of

tlie seats are at tiie end or the corners of the court.

Because of these facts and because of the fact that ttie

game is not played on campus, UCLA students have not been
going to the Bruin games. Who are these people in the Bruin
rooting section then? We inquired into this and came up with the

answer that the section set up for students is filled with high
school gangs, general admission sneak-ins and every possible

l>reed of person, except UCLA students.

Why? Because the Pah PaAfic ushers and ticket men who
will quickly eject a Bruin student from the boxes if he happens
to want to wander in, calmly sit by and watch while the UCLA
rooting section fills up with high school kids who are plotting
how to wreck next year's homecoming parade.

'SIT DOWN KID'
Gary Cooper echoed the sentiments of several rabid Bruin

rooters when he stated, "The three or four students who do
start to yell are caught up in the void of nothingness or told

to shut up by the guy who snuck in from the general admission
seats."

Assistant Willie Charlton said, "Ever>' time we stand up to

lead a yell some big, fat alumnus in the box seats bellows out 'Sit

down kid' while his six-year-old son throws his bubble gum at

me."
Well, the games are fbiitthMl at the Pan this semfton so there's

nothing that i«n be done abOMi p«at fncidents. But tonight and
tomorrow UCLA travels d3wn ia Lonfr Beach CC Gym to play a
couple of games in the torrid PCO raue.

Sure it's a long trip down there. But there will be no hoods
or freeloaders sneaking into the rooting section. And the LBCC
Gym is a great place to watch basketball. Let's fill u\. those stu
dent sections this weekend, bring back that Bruin spirit and cheer
the cage's to a pair of wins. »
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Rugby^eam Meets Cat
Tomorrow on Spaulding

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT SHORTS
The Ineligibility bug has bitten hard on campuses up and

down the Pacific Coast. UCLA's own sprinter David James got hit

as did Cal's dash man Leamon King. Cross town on the Trojan
campus grid star Ed Isherwood was lost to t>aseball Coach Rod
Deadeux. , . Bruin students interested in skiing might like to see
an excellent film on the sport. "Anyone for skiing," a color flick
by Warren Mille«r which will be shown Tuesday and Thursday at
the Wilshire Bbell is great. . . Report from Cal says that former
Bruin Fred Crabtree is not there. And that Pete Newell is piqued
that anyone should bring the story up in the first place. Hmmm

BY LARRY FREEMAN
California's Golden Bears in-

vade Spaulding field tomorrow
at 2:30 to tangle with UCLA.
The game figures as a tossup,
with the breaks to decide the
contest. Never in the history of
Bruin Rugby has UCLA ijested

its big brothers. Last season in

two games the Bears won the
first, but playing at home the
Bruins tied the powerful Bears.

Cal's coach has 17 return-
ing' lettennan from a tieam
which boasted a 11-2-2 record
last season. Calls only two
losses can»e at the hands of
the University of British Col-

umbia in the "World C'hami>-
ionships." In two ottier meet-
ing with UBC, liie Bears won
one and tied the other.

In the Bruin's meeting with
use Thunderbird.s last season
the Thunderbirds downed UCLA
2511. The Bears come south
sporting an undefeated record.

Most of the Cal strength lies

in their front wall, composed of

John Harrison, an internation-

al player from Austrailia, and
footballers Ron Currie, Mike
White, and Kick Moneymaker.
Of the eight starting foi-wards

only one, John English is a non-
letterman.

lo the Imcldine Cal will

ha\'e an experieneed and fast

array of backs, led by Pat

I

Vincent • New Zealand pro-

I

duct Those who witnessed

la.st sea.son's match will re-

I

member Vincent as the nun
who organized Cals offenusive

j

attacks. Vincent will be aided

by Dave Babros, a two year
ietterman and fullback Tom
Trutner.
UCLA will also start its share

Of fine Australian ruggers.

j

John Elwin will start at the
, important hooker slot, and
' Derry Hill and John Dowse will
!
bolster the back line.

I

The Bruin Scrum will feature
' Dan and Dave Peterson, Tom
! Avery, Byron Lawler, Chuck
I Berry, and Powerful Paul Ogles-
by.

Along with Hill and Dowse
' the speedy ba<-k line of U('I..A

will have Skip .Smitti, I* ii i |

Parslow, Chuck Holloway,
and Bert Frescura. I'\>othall

Captain Joe Harper will swi-
tt^h from the front line to
play s<rrum half in place of
the injured Mibo Shlboyanu.
This is the first year that the

Bruins have entered a Rugby
contest on even terms 'with Cal.

t The Varsity game will be proce-

eded by the JV contest with
Peperdine at 1:30 Student ad-

mission is free.

CAL
Clag/y\a.
Currie
English
Moneymaker
Malta rocci
Fraspr
White
Harrison
Duff
Kalamaraa
Hart
Habros
Klworthjr
Vincent
Trutner

hooker
prop
prop
lock
lock
break
break
No. 8
half

standoff
3/8's
center
wing
•wing

fullback

Blwia
Peterson
Peterson

FaKrrhom
Avery

Gertzman
Berry

Dodsen
Harper
DnwsA

Mill
Smith

P^jslow
HiiHoway
Frescura

Weekend Sports
BASKETBALL — UCLA vs.

Stan/ord tonight 7:30 p.m. UC-
LA vs. Oregon State tomorrow,
4 p.m. Both games at Long
Beach City College G>'m.
FROSH BASKETBALL-UC

LA vs. Glendale, 4 p.m. today.

UCLA vs. Riverside CC, 8 p.m.

tomorrow. Both games in Men's
Gym.
RUGBY — UCLA vs. Califor-

nia. 2:45 p.m.. tomorrow,
Spaulding Field. JV match at

1:30 p.m. with Pepperdinc.
GYMNASTICS — Novice

AAU, 7:30 p.m. today and to-

morrow, North Hollywood High
Gvm.
BASEBALL — UCLA v.s. Alu

mni All Stars. 2 p.m., tomorrow,
Joe E. Brown Field.

LONDON - COLUMBIA - DECCA - CORAL - DOT
MGM - LIBERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY - CAPITOL

Hi-Fi- LP
RECORDS

25% to 35% Discount on All Albums and Stereotapes

March Special
Batfery Operated

PORTABLE RADIO
$14.87 BaHery Set $2.50

CAAlFUtAS
FANtman Kodak
Arf^i<i-Ya.siiica

Graflex-KeyKtone

LUGGAGE
Samsonite

Rexbilt
Lincoln Air

WATCHES
Hamilton
Elgin
CYoton

APPLIANCIS—TV
Whirlpool
Zenith

Hotpoint

HI FI • STEREOTAPE • RADIOS
RCA, CoIumMa^ Phiico, Webcor, VM, Revere, Teleiunken, Grundig Majestic, Dehionico

harry i. altman company
10829 tanta monica blvd. • I block eatt of westwood • GR 3-2513

BR 2-71 10 — open monday and friday even!ng» — GR 7-750J
WESTWOOD'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

rilES * LIGHTT.B8 BrPAIKKD
opfn
daily
10 a.m.
to
9 p.m.
Sat.
to 6 p.m.
rlos^d
Sunday*
f

24-UOtK SKRVICK

•wlUh t« a pipe
lor a nor*
hraltklDl,

rrlaxiiiK amoke

PIPE SAAOKERS
IMPORTKD PIPK.S. TORACDOg
K.Xbrook S-li« Free Farkiar

KD KOLPIN, Prop.

S"!9 WiUhire Blvd., S.M.
Ofi^B rvrnincH till 9 p.m.
Monday thrn Friday
Comr In a BrowHe

eU.a (I5afaera & •*< wnsMin
11813 Wilshire Mvd. (i inM. tot w iMdlyl

'

COMPLETE ITALIAN DIM»"" \

Mlaaikoa* Soup Kriian t«IW

<1ScwqhaHi and Ma*t lalli

Hallta Spamoni. Coffa*. Carllc Iraarf .50]

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BANQUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M. 2 A.M.

*%"wvw/yAvv.-.v%vwarwv.v. iV.V. .•-v./!

I

Support

Your

Lorr;!

Theaters

Ndw Playing Go To

Theatre
Guide

\

Movie

This .

Weekend
PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
'.V.V.V.-J",

WMtwOod -« a:«
GB. 3 12:* PIC FAIR

Held Over

r/ie Los/ Bridge
Maria Schell

• %**«
BB7f W. rtco

WE. tiS96

Paths of Glory
Kirk Douglas

Les Girls

7734 S. M. Blvd.
IIO. 4-03.37MONICA

Light Across the Street
Bardot

FREE PARKING

•941 Rnllywoot
BO. •-t27fiHAWAII

Wild Is the Wind
Maqnani - Quinn

High Hell

DEL MAR '"• h'e';^;';

Admission 35c

Les Girls
Kendall - Gaynor - Kelly

Last Paradise

SILENT MOVIE "ii'^SiS

Constance Talmadge
Laurel - Hardy

Ben Turpm
AdmiaaioB Mo

TIVOLI
lists SanU Monln Bl.

UR. i-ie:<«

Man of 1000 Faces
Cagney - Malone

Hunchback of

Notre Dame

W««twood
BB. MMlVILLAGE

Witness for Prosecution
Laughfon - Dietrich

Hell Bound
(Use Your Fo« Discownf Card)

BRUIN ,r^*tS^

Seven Hills to P.ome
Allasio - Lanza

Girl Most Likely

FINE ARTS """X'7.3",'i

All a* Sea

Alec Guiness

(Use Your Fox Discount Ca»d)

AERO rx. S-49M
I4tk a Moataaa

Pal Joey
Sinatra

Les Girls

SEE A MOVIE

THIS

WEEKEND

jii^MtMiii 'm':U-'.»
...^a ;;:^-'^^K:

ir(-M '.'•;*-?-* V¥.i iijif '-imm
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Bruins to Start Wilson__Against

Alumni All-Stars in Season Opener
BY DICK FANTL

Vetoran Pitcher Kiik Wilson
will get the starting call when
the UCLA Bruins open their

1858 baseball season tomorrow
afternoon with a -contest with

an Alumni AllStar team at 2

p.m. on Joe E. Brown Field.

Wilson was the Bruins lead-

ing pitcher last year in Califor-

WESTLAND
Laurvdry & Cleaners

One Stop for Three:

• I^aumlroniat—Newest
&|kiipnicii>t

• Hand Finislted I.aiiiidr.v

• Cleaning

3 Blotks South of Wilslilrc

l.lfiS X^e-iitwood Blvd.
7:30 A.M. - 7:45 T.M.

Availahln? Tarking in Rear

Ilia Intercollegiate Baseball As- 1 Hermann, are ex-All-CIBA choi-

iociation play with a three win, If^^^-

,.„ , „ , „„. ^ ore? Roberts, who will open at
hree loss record and a 2.07 ^ .

' ., ^mA- i j:catcher, was the CIBA s leadmg
-earned run average, which was fitter last year as a sophomore
o«ie of the best in the league. with a .410 average, but during

Among Wilson's wins last sea-.the summer signed with the

Boston Red Sox.
son was a 7-0 victory over Cali-

fornia's NCAA champions in a

game played at Berkeley.

Former Hitting Champ
Second Baseman Mills led the

CIBA in hitting with a .485 av-

t»^

Holmes Tuttle
—FORD—

Will Positively

-Undersell-
"Everyone in Everyway"

Because . . . Our

List Prices Are

The Lowest
"Kverywhere" on all niodvls

"Call A t ompare" for the
I..owe<»t Prices An.vwiiere

r

( HK( K THIS KX.\>li>I.K:

on a

BRAND NEW

58 Ford
—Fully Equipped

—

Fordomatic • Grille Girard
Radio or • Sun Vi»or

llrafer • Air Cleaner
i:.ul»'rM>al • Oil Fllh-r

Turn SiunaN • Dual lit'dlts.

Oiaze • r.A. W iper**

FULL PRICE-

$2056
Deitvered Here

$46 MO.
\M(h a normal down of [,.

I'ayiiM-ntM include carrying
charges. No picliiitt or Itul-

loon p»yn*eiits.

If you are short of cash, or

think you owe too much on

your present car for a down
payment SEE US—WE have

nelped hundreds of our cust-

omers wi*h down or monthly

payments. We Will Help You.

WE CARRY OUR
OWN CONTRACTS
At Low Bank Terin.s

"\\r> Positively llo Kver>
thine ^U'e Advertise"

Holmes Tuttle
Amorica'.s linesl

—FORD—
DeAler

7122 BEVERLY BLVD.
(I Blli. W. of I.^ Brea)

OiMM Dally, Sun. 'Ull 9 r.>!.

Al.so set to do some mound orage as a sophomore. West
duty for the Bruins are Lani feld, who will open at first base,

Exton and Dick Ratkovic. who played for the Hollywood Stars

both lettered on last year's ! .i couple of years ago.

team. Both saw limited duty Third Baseman Conrad Muna-
lasf year but should see plenty tones and Centerfield Ernie

of action this season due to the Rodriguez, who bat fourth and
Bruins lack of pitching depth. third, respectively, for the

The Alumni team which the ;
Bruins, head the UCLA hitters.

Bruins will meet will send for- Last year, Munatoncs batted

th a lineup which is loaded with .340, while Rodrigues. who was
power plus some fair pitchers.

|

the team's leading basestealer.

Set to toss for the Alumni are hit only .204.

Eail Fordham. a member of the
! Probable starting lineups:

Haiii.-i. 2b
Albin. If

Rodriguez, rf
Miiiialonfs. 3b

19.57 UCLA nine. Bob Andrew .\iumni

and Bob McNeil. MiTis'^b
Good Hitters

HHr'sb*^'
Heading the Alumni's stick-

i wcstfrMd. lb
men are Tom (Porkv» Roberts, if" toII. if

r-.li »»ii T 1 Tr " J ' HiTiiiann. rf
Bill Mills, John Hermann and R,,bfris. c

Daryl Westerfeld. Thiee of t."ir7' P

these four, Roberts, Mills and
| Fordham, p

^

Follow Map, Directions To

Long Beach City College Gym

LAKEUOOD BCULS9ARD

PARKING AREA
250

CLARK

LOhc BEACH City collece
CYliSASIUN -^—

Runyon. lb
Arndt. If

Pobanz. i*.")

McKp.-. i

Wilson, p '

Ratkovii . p i

Kxton, p

Westwood Communify Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. Wheatley, Jr., Preaching—Feb. 23

First Sunday In Lent — "Crosses Are Made of These . .

10497 Wilshire Boulevard

WHERE BRUINS WILL PLAY. Enlarged map (above) shows area

surrounding the Long Beach CC Gym which is across the street

from the college. There are three possible routes to gym. First,

is to take Santa Ana Freeway and make a right turn at Lakewood
off-ramp. Then continue on to Carson and make left. Second, is

to take any of the streets such as Artesia or Rosecrans which run

east-west until they run into Lakewood. Third, is to take Sepulveda

—it later runs into Pacific Coast Highway—and make a left on

Lakewood at the Traffic Circle and travel until Carson, then

niake right.

Billington Wins Again as Wrestlers

Drop 19-10 Decision to Cal Poly

NOW PLAYING
MOROCCAN THEATER
1451 Cahuenga, Below Sunset, Hollywood

Eugene 0'Ne/7/'s

PULITZER PRIZE WINNING PLAY

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS
ORIGINAL UNCENSORED VERSION

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
WITH THIS AD

Pay Only 90c Per Person Service Charge, Inc'uding Tax

For Reservations Call HO 4-9911

Curtain Time'Tues.. Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.. Sun. 8:30; Sat 7:30, 9:45

MOROCCAN THEATER

BY BOB GREENE
UCLA's wrestling squad re-

turned yesterday from a tough
meet with the grapplers of Cal

The American College
study abroad program Sept.
1958 -June 19.59. The Amer-
ican College at the Univer-
sity of Montpellier, (France)
ar»d Hillyer College of the
ITniversity of Hartford offer
programs on the freshman-
sophomore and junior levels.

Fully accredited courses in

language, literature, history,
fine arts, etc. are given for
American students by profes-
sors of the University of
Montpellier. Tuition, room,
board, health insurance
and excursions $1850 for the
academic year. For catalog,
write Registrar. American
College. Univ. of Montpellier.
P.O. Box 461, Hartford 1,

Conn.

free Lecture

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE REVEALS

DIVINE LOVE IN ACTION
BY •

Albert Clinton Moon, C.S.B.,

\ Of Chicago, Illinois

Member of The Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

Under auspices of Twenty-Eighth Church of Christ, Scientist

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
February 23, 3:00 O'Clock

CHURCH AUDITORIUM
1018 Hllgard Avenue, Westwood Village

Poly. The Northerners, con.sid-

ered by many to be the best

wrestling team on the Pacific

Coast, handed the Bruins their

second straight loss of the sea-

son, 19 10,

Barry B i 11 i n g t o n led the
Bruins as he pinned his oppon-
ent, Fred Ford, in a 167 pound
match. This win gives Billing-

ton two wins so far this season
and he still remains undefeated
in collegiate competition.

Outstanding lightwciglil. John
Hoag, also extended his win
streak as he decisioned his op-
ponent in a very colorful match.
Hoag is now wrestling in the
123 pound class which is the
lightest on the team!

Captain Clint Whitfield was
the only otiier Bniin to li«-ep

out of tlie loss column. Whit-
field g^aiited a draw with Lov-
ell of the home team.

Bill Kaufman wrestling at
147 pounds was pinned by his
adversary. Hall. Hall was pro-
bably the most formidible op-
ponent to l>e met by a Bruin
during the meet; he is the 147
pound National AAU Greco Ro-
man champion. ""

NEW CAMPUS FAVORITES

Personalized D -^ . . ..
,

Only .vour Inithilo In tcrnrrfii) (rrtpl
pnrirh tlip rla««ir VijDlI>M<it> of thciir
popular diir pini and rariaca. Ar4ual
Pin Nirr alxMil (hat nf a hi«l( dollar,
iorly madr and rxpprlly nionoKrain-

rd with rithrr two or thrre hand »n-
Xravf^ iniliaU. Makr rxrrllrnt giltn,
always In K^od taat*. Vour rhoirp of
Mtrrlinit kiUrr or I2K gold fillrd at
onp Hprrlal prior. Sold appnratrly or
in M-ta. Order by mail today. S<-nd
rhrrii or monry order and givr Inl-
llaU In ordrr wanted. Kncra\rd and
•hipped promptlv. I'ln - $.">.riO: Kar-
inifa - Vi.rA; Set - SIO.,'i« - TAX I.V-
i'l.lDKn - Speeify ((nld filled or
uterllnK ailver.—(abot-Uendrir allver-
amitha, M Ceatrai t4tr«>et, Wellealer
81, Mmm.

«

Winner Of

3
Academy Awards!

NOW YOl' (AN SKE ITI ONE OF THE CiREATF,ST MOTION PK Tl KES oi- ALL TIME!

« THE RE D SHOES Anton Walbrook
^...r.»^T..o.n.. <vn MafluH GorinK And the
TECHNICOLOR Fabulous Sadlers Welles Ballet

One Nicht Only. Thurs . Feb. 27. Royce Hall. «:30 P.M. Stml. Adm. 7r>o Now! K.H. Ticket Office
Presented by I'rJversify Extension in AsHoclation With Shan V. Sayles

Hoopsters Split
/«V5^^«Weekend Series

VoL Ull—No. 12 Los Angeles, Calif. Mon.. Feb. 24. 1958

REGENTS ACCEPT FUNDS, MATERIALS

Sciences, Humanities, Libraries

To Benefit From $931,840 Gifts

Bruins Dump Stanford, But Loss

To OSC Kills PCC Flag Kopes

•

«

«

•

\

vice.

The money will be used for

'

Funds End materials to aid "oreign students. i

six major fields of scientific
j

In chemistry, studies in the
research, the humanities, lib- nature and behavior of carbon-
raries, and student welfare were ium ions, and other studies,

accepted Friday at a meeting ; were aided by a $1.5,628 gift

of the Board of Regents at La ' from the American Chemical
Jolla. .Society.

Totaling $931,840, the re ! The Marion Davies Founda-
search giants, gifts and pledges lion gave $17,628 for u.se

will be used to finance pro- by the Marion Davies Child-
jects on all eight campuses not dren's Clinic, a general commun-
covered t>y regular University

i
ity clinic at the UCLA Med Cen-

funds. UCLA's share comes to ' ler.

$364,344.
I

Medical Projects Financed
The cor,trlbutions were given Si.xteen research projects,

by private indivic'ruals, business mostly medically - related, were
firms, foundations and govern-

j

financed by gifts and pledges
ment age.ncies for studies in

|

amounting to $215,998 from the
|

the social, medical, biological. United States Public Health Ser-
j

physical foundations and
earth sde.nces and for other pur-

1

poses.

Art Works Donated
|

Some of the gifts donated to

UCLA are as follows: ,

A painting, "Claveriel, " 'by
|

Ernst Ludwig Kirchnc-, one
of the outstanding 20tli cen
tury -.- German e.xprcssionist

painters, was given to the art i

depaitment by Stanley R. Bar-
bee, .Sr., a local businessman.
Estimated value of the painting
is $10,000.

I

The .Southland's Iwo most :

promir>ent patrons of the arts, I

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Price, I

coniiibuted a one-third inteiest

to the art department in Jean
Honore Fragonard's oil paint-

ing. "The Reconciliation of the
Sablnes and the Romans." Est-

J

Imated value of this piece is

$1.\000. I

ir.Y SiudK>H Aided I

A project of the International
Geophysical Year Gravity Meas-
urement Program, the obser-

'

vation of the mean rigidity of
|

the earth, was aided by a $1.'),

2.tO contribution l)y the National
Science Foundation. ILse of

these funds will \ic directed by
Louis B. Slichler, profcssoi of

gcfiphysics and director of the
Institute of Geophysics at

UCLA.

research fellowships in medi-

inc, an undergraduate p.sychia-

tric nursing training program,

85 additional traineoships in

prosthetic education, and for

training in opthalmology.

BY ART SPANDEK ,

Sports Editor
|

That flame of hope for a

I

PCC Basketball Championship,

I

which burned so brightly three
weeks ago. has all but gone out
for UCLA's Bruins.

C'om-li John Woiideii's capers
JropiMHl a c:iLnv.> and a lia-f off

I

the le»gin' leailing: paoe sel by
! the tlnlver.s'ty of Cuilforjiiu

will move Into a firsi-pliK-e tie.

Although the officiatirvg of
ihe Bruin Beaver game w"s ex-
remely poor, there was no
luestion as to who was the bet-
ier team. -The .Stater.s outplayed
UCLA most of the way and
most experts agreed that at the
urosent time thi-y are the best
lub in the I'CC."
UCLA's hustling bunch of
oopsters never gave up tlio-

Reg Pack Filing

The resist rar's off lee has
extendeil il-.e d--adline for fil-

ing reg packets witlioiit fee to

.5 p.m. this Tue*d ly. The d-ad-
line for late filinif has i>een

extendi'd . » :i p.m. Thursday.
.Studeiit.s wlio hive not fili'd

by Tliur-d^y will have a lapse
of status.

when tirey were defeated by ugh. Behind by nine poinis at
Oregon .State, 7*61, Satiirduy iho start of the second half, tlie

• 1 the Lonjf Beach Cily tV)ll:-]|fe Bruins came roaiing onto the

Drab, Shingled Shack

Houses AEC Lab Here

(lym. Friday (he Bru'ns d4iwned
Stanlord, 46 IH, also at I^»ng
Beach.
UCLA slill isn't officially cli-

minateri from winning the PCC
crown, but il will take a minor
miracle for the Biuins to tki it.

Tlie club is now in third jilace

bfhinfl both I he Bears and Oreg-
on St'le. Cal and O.SC have
four games left and the We«t-
wooders have three. If the
Bruins can win all of their re-

maining contests while Cal
splits its four games and Oreg-
on State lo.sos at least one. they
tan gain a tie for the flag with
both Cal ani O.SC.
UCLA h«s to nti*et the Briars

iliis cnmins Friday evening in

BY C ARL BAAR
.Since 1947. one of the national

laboratories of the Atomic Ener-

gy Commission has been located

on the UCLA campus.
This project has over 1.50 em-

ployees, including physicians,

"hemists, physicists and bacteri-

ologist.s. It maintains its own
machine shop, photographic un-
it and libraiy.

^lenihers .r>f Its stiff have par-

(iiilMtrd in (he Nevada atom'c
tests, and of»e diM-t'ir attendeil

(he Geneva S<l,'n(lfic C'«>nf«"r-

vnve in 19.55, an oiitTrowth of
(he East West summit meeting
tliere.

^Vhere is I'CLA's atomic en-
ergy project ? H'dden away in

.Site 5, building K, a little asl)es-

los shingled stiuctuie south of
ihe Med Center. It also main-
tains facilities in the West Med-
ical Campus, on Gayley near
Wilsh'.re.

What diab<ilifal methods of
Scholarships an;l fellowships

j
destruction are being cooke<i up
(here? None whatsoever. The
project is concerned entirely
with biological and medical re-

search. Effects of radiation and
fallout both from wartime and
peacetime uses of the atom are
studied.

Dr. .Stafford L. Warren, dean
if the med'i'al school, heads the
r»oject and Dr. Thomas G. Hen-
nessy arts as assistant director.

Two I'CLA graduates. Dr. Die
A. Sihieide and Dr. Edward A.

Carusi, are among the research-
ers.

All the employees have under-
jTone (horotigh «*erurl(v clear-

ance; the prf>je<'('s lil>rary Is

open only (o au(horb>ed person-
nel; neverthelens, most of the
«;roup*s work is not keot secret.

II Is relea.sed throucrh the rK>v-

Nash's \isit is a reminder ernnvnl Printhiir Offi«>e, as
of the final entry date. March I'CLA reports and in nntinnni
17. for the 195.8 Samuel Gold- • nnd international j'liirnals.

wyn Creative Writing Con(est.
|

An immense numijer of in-

$1000 i.« awarded to the win- struments engaged in a great
ner and $250 for the runner up

;
diversity of experiments can be

in this contest. It is open to found within the project's walls,

any member of the university,
j

A pair of x-ray machines irradi

All creative forms except poetry i a(e rats, mice and rat>bits. An
are eligible for the contest.

| ultracentrifuge sepprates pro-
Copies of the contest rules

[
tein and fat. Radioactive tracers

Iheie.

So the next time you gaze
with di.sgust at the "flo< k of
buildings 'oelow Parcoa Lot No.
8. open your eyes — you're
watching history in the making.

.ouri and moved to within one
ooint, 424J, after four minutes
"vul passed.
B u ( then the (rem >ndoiis

^.-i^ht of (In' nor(hornt>rs be-
anu' ap[>.Heii(. as (h -y (ippt'd

( ontiniied on I'aRe 7)

Basketball Ducats

Ti(k<'(s a.re now ;mi sale at
'l.7.'> for (he < al anil Sliinford
I." kcO.ali gam s («» |;i' pl-.ived

this Friday and Sat aid ly. The
( al game will be playet Friday
a( Cie (al gymnasium; (he .S( «n-

lord gan>' will bi* jiluyed Sat-
-ird:iy al Palo Al(t>.

tiary (oiip t. head yell leader,
-ays (hf're will b<> u roiiling set*-

B.-.rkeley. The h.eals can act as f.,,, of Kelps and s(uden(s at
siMiilcrs, even if (hey ean't act- i|ip jranie.
ually g..( a chunk of (he rhamp AdilelU- Dire<(or W i I b n r
ionship (hcnis-lves. by beating Johns would like every organl-
Cal. Oregon S(a(e, which has no zadon (o f„rni earpoids (o brin-^
furtlier scheduled games w (h •»u»r:- ni niliers out in siipp .r( of
either VCi.A or the Bears, then the (earn.

Marian McKnight, Miss America of 1957^
Studies at UCLA as Language Arts Major
WlfT ^.^'"''"^""y''

.
,"»'<" Collrgc and Manning. ! '-'V (»«'»"

to complete her college educa

were oontinue<l or established
for stildents in the fields of

ph>sic^ industrial rekitions.

nnvlicirte, electrical engineering,
educartim, accounting, chemistry
atid engineering. Nonspecific
si holarl&ps were al.so provided
f"i a^^I\^ere loan funds for

Playwright Nash

Talks on Writing
N. iSlhard Nash, author of

the it«nitly successful play,

"Tlic itaijimaker," and writer
of oihet plays, films ainl tele-

vision dtftjTias, speaks at 3 p.m.
today in HB 1200. His tonic

Is "Creative Writing Today."

tion.

Mi.ss McKnight, recent''

preferably in Europe. For, as
I she .says, 'I feel tlieip is a de-

foi my t mili-

nterest-
cd Bruins can see the Manning
Magnolia as a nun in the TA
Dcpl.'s forthcoming pioduclion
of "Cyiaiu)."

arc available from the TA Of-
fice Extension.

Na.>ih.is currently writing the

Hollywood screenplay for Gold
wyn's next production. "Porgy
and Bess." Other Nash plays

include "Girls of

'See the Jaguar,"
Young and the Fail

heln determine the worktngs of
hodv-huilding materials.
Viruses affecting bacteria and

radiation's effects on them are
studie<l. Stable chemical ele

ments are studied through spect-
Summer,"

j
roscopy. An electron micro.scope

and "The i and vaxiou.s types of radiation
'

I counters can also be found

MARIAN MCKNIGHT, NEW BRUIN
Miss America Comes to UCLA

It was in the sunmici of IH.'ie

that Marian emerged as Miss
.*:^outh Carolina and was packed
'iff to Atlantic City to comjwte
or the Mi.ss America title. She
md 49 other gi-Is were looked
it in evening gowns and swim
-nils and tested for talent, poise
md i>er.sonalily.

'In a Ha/.e'

Marian mafk> the prelims, the
finals and first place, all in a
>emlhaze. "I was ."so oxciled "

-he say.s. 'I couldn't ev.'-n think
ibout Ihe finals, and T didn't
c\en realize when Bert Parks
called my name."
She came to her senses,

though, long enough to reap the
icwarfl of her triumph a "good-
will lour" to .sell the prodnrfs
')f the people who sponsored the
'onle.st.

ROm 'l-Nar Anything'

Marian also received $5000 in
-scholarship money to be used
anyplace for anything." i>\w
hose to exiK«nd il on UCLA,
ind she believes she chose wi.se-

y. In her ovsm \vords. "I wanted
o be where nobody knows you,
n a big .school, like UCLA."
She feels accepted here on the

Westwood caminis and, lik"3
verything about it: its people,

its atmo.sphere. its football team,
Is daily newspaper.

Marian is a versatile givl. Sb(»
iikes hor.ses and chemistry, wa-
ter skiing and Frank Sinatra,
^he likes to write. .She wants to
::et married, although she In-

sists that there arc no immedl-
ite prospects.

Right now she has no com-
oWints. As she says. "I am very
\ery satisfied. I'm very happy,"

^1

r

*

I

^^'^mK^
ilH^

BMii^iitt^iitr^ill}:i!;ilM'iilii.-fii'
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STUDENT OPINION

UCLA Emissary Abroad
When an American linguist dared to study and become ing toward the foreign service

is able to mislead the head of proficient in Farsl, the Persian is also proficient in Arabic,

2 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Mon., Feb. 24, 1958

EDITOR
TED ROBINSON . _ , ,

a large Middle Eastern uni-

versity to believe him a native
of that man's own country, we
must say that American is

accomplished in his mastery
of that foreign language.

~ This is just the case of
UCLAN Anthony Sliay, who is

to embarli this summer on a
three year visit to Iran. WItile
there Sliay intends to study in

Iranian universities as well as
travel extensively in learning
Persian culture.

While a student at LACC
a few years back. Shay was

Consideration—a Savior
You sign your name on the dotted line and give your

medical history to a registered nurse. She asks 30 questions.

You answer them truthfully and are declared eligible.

You walk into the vehicle and are in a small white room
with hanging curtains. It is cool in there, though outside you

can hear the noises from the patio. People are talking, laughing.

You hear the "thwock" of a slammed ping-pong ball. You forget

that, for you remember, why you are here.

There is a pint jar suspended by hooks from the metal roof.

A siphon line dangles from the end. swaying slightly in the

breeze. You feel a slight twinge, but you stay. For you know
that were you to do otherwise you would be cheating those
ping-pong players out there. And you would be cheating yourself.

You notice for the first time the equipment in the room
a bed, some cabinets, a few bottles, a hypodermic needle
being sterilized in a pan. And you see the man in white, who
speaks a few cheerful words to you. You laugh self-consciously

and lie down on the bed.

It's comfortable. It's the first rest you've had since your
eight o'clock class. You nervously undo the three buttons that

hold your Ivy League shirt to your wrist. Something about the

place tells you there's no need for nervousness. So you relax

ar»d don't even feel the needle.

You watch with dispassionate interest while the suspended
jar fills. It's fascinating, even hypnotizing. You think of that

accident your sister was in three years ago, when you watched
the blood go the other way. Sis is still alive. You smile.

It takes five minutes. Five minutes while you think of the Continental Army. And for

mathematics of the thing. You have twelve pints of blood. You •''^ht years Washington man-

give one you can spare during this March 10-13 Blood Drive, •*^''*' *^*' military end of the

creating a thirteenth pint. At last you're doing something useful, P*'
?'"*'""*?'• ^''""

""l'"^ i'^"^, .1 -L-xLj'ii L. • '"R *<* f'o'** ''IS army tD^rether
you say to the man m white. He s not too busy to grin. .^^j^^t oonffresslonal interfer-

It's over. You stay on the bed and long for sleep. Then you ence. soldiery desertions and
think of that next class, want to jump up and go . . . plenty of traitornu^ commanders in his

time. This doesn't take long.

Into a room where people are drinking cokes, munching
sandwiches. You won't have to stand in line as in the coop. And
the food is so much better.

You leave the bloodmobile, tired. Of course you're tired.

But it's a pleasant tiredness, like the time you first challenged Washington into the war
the rolling whitecaps and swam for three hours. Soon Wash was made captain

Atter a while it goes away. And what remains is the knowl- ."I^A^l.*^,^"" .^"^ ^^^ ^*«^'

edge that you, your family and fellow studentj can use the blood,
for it will be stored at the Med Center.

It makes you happy and you want to tell those ping-pong
players about what you've done for them. You look around the
patio and can't see them, but at last you do. They are on line

in front of the bloodmobile, answering thirty questions.

MARTY KASINDORF

language. Accepting the chal-

lenge and accomplishing the
feat, Shay became one of a
handful of Americans who are
fluent in the Persian tongue.
A chance meeting with the

head of the University of Te-
heran led to . the forthcoming
Invitation to be the guest of

the Iranian government for
three years upon graduation
from UCLA. That Iraninn Uni-
versity head is now PRIME
MINIisTER Eghl>al of Iran.

Shay, who is an interna-

tional relations major point-

Insight to Students

Spanish, French and Serbian.
His venture will actually be-

gin in March when he is to
travel to New York to sing
and dance Persian folk music
for Persians at the celebra-
tion of the Persian New Year.

Here in Los Angeles March
21 at the Beverly Hilton a'
similar celebration is to take
place.

Past experience with the

Voice of America has lead

to Shay's knowledge of Per-

sian musical instruments, folk

music and dances, which Pers-

ian students affirm is quite

extensive

BY NAT ROSS
Whafs the matter, flunked

that last test? Were your
jiotes faulty? Aw! Don't feel

Dad. Come on, buck up, we all

goof at one time or the oth-

er. Just look at the following

notes, all taken on the same
History 7a lecture by persons
of different temperaments.
LECTURE:

"In 1774, aft«r almost 20
yeaTs of leading: tlie lift- of a
country gentleman, managing
his plantation, and watching
over the e<lutation of his step-

children, Squire George Wash-
ington began to take part in

the pre-Revolutionary politics

by )>eeoming a member of the
Continental Congress. And
less than a year later he said
gr-id - bye to Martht and
nr<M-ched off at the head of the

After refusing to mow the
lawn at Mount Vernon and
spanking his stepchildren
George Washington deserted
Martha and ran off to war so
that he might have a night
out with the boys.

A FRATERNITY MAN: See
liou.se file No. 4461.

A DRAMA STUDENT: Af-
ter suffering the slings and
arrows of outrageous fortune
for 20 years George Washing-
ton rose up against a sea of
actors' studios and by oppos-
ing them ended them and left
Martha. But O what a tangled
web he wove when first he
practiced to deceive (or is that
deceove) and when he went
before Congress he spoke his
speech trippingly on his
tongue.

ANTHONY SHAY
Persian Linguist

COMMUNIQUE
midst.

Now let's look at the notes
taken by various characters.
A FOOTBALL PLAYER:

After being benched for 20
years the coach finally put

years he fought against Mon-
day morning quarterbacks in
Congress and in spite of poor
team spirit on the part of
Benedict Arnold Wash man-
aged to make a touchdown at
Yorktown and win the war 14-

6.

A YOUNG HOUSEWIFE:

HANK AARON
Broadcasts over the BBC

generally don't make many
headlines. But the Rcith lec-
tures delivered at Oxford Uni-
versity by George Kennan last
December were discussed
throughout the workJ.

Kennan. now Professor of
History at the Institute for
Advanced Study at Princeton
University an,| formerlv Am-
bas.sador to the Soviet Union,
advanced the thesis that novv
is the appropriate time for the
United States to try to negoti-
ate an agreement with the
Soviet Union to disengage in
Central E^^irope.

The propo.sal has been made

ue to guarantee tlie borders of
Germany, "the linchpin" of
Euro|>e and to maintain our
present NATO comm'llm!>n(s.

Shortly after the Reith lec-
tures had been delivered, on
January 12, to be exact, for-
mer Secretary of State. Dean
Acheson, leveled a heavy salvo
at the ideas of his former
Amba.ssador. The gist of Ache-
.son'.s criticism can be summed
up in the following .sentence,
"Mr. Kennan has never, in my
judgment, gra.«:ped the reali-
ties of power relationships,
but takes a rather mvstical
attitude toward f hem." Ache-
son felt that Kennan's plan
would leave Western Europe

before by other men, but it
fl^^'oid of defen.sive strength

LIFE AT UCLA
AI.PHA-<^"ENTAURIAN

(<'ontinued from I>a.st Week)
"Mateline UCLA" by Gabby

Schamser serves as a social

column to let everyone know
which men have bit the dust
(this is a quaint, earthy
phrase I picked up), and a
warning to hunting females to

lay off. Follows a quotation:

"The Boo Boo's were sur-
prised last IVIonday night to
leairn of the pinning of
Slioky i-hkky to Goo Goo
Harold SchuMitzcraft, fam-
ous for having won this
year's grubby beard contest,
(iood luck. Sitcky, you'll
need it with him!

Another pinning wa*. an-
nounced this week. Foo Foo
Panwia (ietemwhileyoiioan
(by the way her last pin-
ning was to Harold Sehmut-
wraft, but he sort of faded
away after the dance season
was over) is now wetaring
the pin of Eek Eek Timothy
Bancroft, both are noted for
being different — one is all

man and thr other is all

woman. I hope this revela-
tion will not shmk you
Iwo."
P2xpect more on Monday.
Gabby Shamscr's column is

considered the most influential
and widely read of all the col-

umns appearing in the Daily
Ritin. Perhaps it is because

it lives up so well to the pa-
per's name.

In the rare moments when
the Daily Ruin scouts feel en-
ergetic, they conduct little sur-
veys in which they really dig
deep to get inspired com-
ments. Here are some of these
inspired answers prompted by
a generally inspired attitude
of the average student in the
face of imminent danger pre-
.•jented by Sputnik and Mut-
nik:

Question

:

"What is your opinion of
tiw siUialion generated by
the launching of Sputnik
and .Mutnik In light of the
PresMent'n address?"

Answers:
"Freshman: "I'm looking

forward to the roming elec-
tkHi. It's too ba4l that Steve-
enson wasn't born in a log
cabin and wasn't a general."
Sophomire: "Sputnik has

shown the Americans, who
think they own the world,
thai they don't own the uni-
verse. I don't know much
about it. though, but I think
It's silly becau<*e it wasn't
the USA that did it first."

Junior: "We have absolute-
ly nothing to worry about,"

Senior: "Me? I should
worry? Don't you know that
que sera, sera?"
Graduate student: "It's »

dumb lie."

In view of these inspired
comments one can readily see
the truly comprehensive grasp
of world events that our aver-
age student has.

(Editor's note: Who knows?
We may even oontJnue this
next week! We are always
open to oonstrwtive and con-
tf'mplatlve criticism from
competent authority.)

has never received so much
sympathetic attention, or so
much unrestrained vitriol. We
should think seriously about
pulling our troops back if

Ru.ssia would do the .same,
Kennan suggests. The ulti-
mate goal, which Kennan ad-
mits might take years to con-
summate, would be the remov-
al of all -Soviet and American
troop.s from continental Eur-
ope and the establishment of
a neutralized zone in Central
E^urope.

Kennan stressed, however,
that we would have to oontin-

Leopold Parole Just
LARRY MINKOV

Last Friday, the Illinois State parole board granted parole
to Nathan Leopold. Leopold had been in confinement for thirty-
three years for his part in the so called Crime of the Cetury.
TTie murder of Bobby Franks in 1924.

The morning after he was released, the Los' Angeles Times
printed an editorial which compared the parole with " med-
cvial king's emptying the Jails on his birthday."

The creator of this little essay on humanity must certainly
have deep Hammurabic feelings. There is a small doubt but
that he feels this sentence should not have been commuted.
And yet, I can only wonder what it is that makes a man .so

bitter as to condemn a man who has l)een in jail for thirty-
three years. Certainly, Leopold, the man who is being relea.sed
is not the boy who killed so wantonly in 1924.

Had the law required the death sentence for Loeb and

in the event of a Soviet attack.
The cirrent controversy on

disengagenv.nt whi<h has been
simmering for ye.^rs in West-
ern Europe and wlil«h is only
riow sprea4ling to fhe Un!ted
States, is symptomatfr of bas-
ically different foreign policy
|<erspert1%^s.

Most Americans have felt
that the greatest danger from
the .Soviet Union is miii'^rv.
We do recognize that there
are threats of political subser-
sion. By and large, however,
we have assumed that no na-
tion militarily protected by us
would go Communist.

Ironieally. (his military ori-
f^ntation is a hang over from
the policy of containment, or-
iginated, bnt now rejected, by
George Kennan. An increasing
segment of opinion in Europe
and the United Staler is view-
ing the Soviet challenge as po-
Htlral and mimary. with em-
I»hasls on the political. Al-
though there is a qualiUtive
difference between their gtwls
and ours, the post Stalinists
have recognized, as we had
long ago. that neitiher camp
cmiid achieve its goals by
large scale war.

In addition. this group
seems to have remained lath-
er more faithful to John Fo.s-
ter Dulles' wishes to liberate
Eastern Europe than has theLeopold then all that would have remained would have been

record and conjecture. They did not, however, mete out capital
^^^^}^ry himself. The word

punishment, and Nathan Leopold is alive today. If no man who r'''***'''''^"
""sumes frighten-

has murdered can ever pay the debt to society he owes for r^,«„Zri;;^T T.!'''"
."""K-'^

's staotirzed. In the missile ape
the phrase "positions of

the murder, then parole shouki be impossible for all. If a man
can pay that debt, then Nathan Leopold has paid. strength" sounds farcical.

^^acfy^^^aut
. Ull—No. IX Mon.. Feb. 24, lo.'is

Entpi-.^d as second - class matter
April 19. r.)45, at the po.st office at
Los Angclei), Calif., under ttie Act of
March 3. 1879.

Listening In

RITZ RITZ
3-HR. SERVICE

NO EXTRA CHARGE
STUDENT

'O DISCOUNT107c

RITZ Cleaners
1074 GAYLEY AVE.

RITZ RITZ

C AMPDS t'RUSADE FOR
CHRIST
Meets at 7 p.m. today at the

Westwood Hills Christian
Church. LeConte and Hilgard.

The film "Son of Mar." wiU toe

shown. All are welcome.

CHIMES
Meets at 3 p.m. today at 720
Hilgard.

SPURS
Meets at 3 p.m. today in KH 300.

All be there!

TROLI^
Trolls applications for member-
ship are available in the Vice-

President's office and must lie

turned in before Friday, Feb. 28.

FAMOUS BRANDS SHOES

THE CHUKKA YOU WANTED

AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

STUDENT

SPECIAL

FAMOUS BRANDS SHOE MKT.

1238 Third St. Santa Monica EX 3-5751

URA
SKI CLUB — Meets at 4 p.m.
Tuesday in MH 126. Plans and
signups for the Easter trip and
discussion on the women's ski

team are in order. Anyone in-

terested in skiing is invited to

attend.

TENNIS CLUB — Meeting at 3

p.m. today at the courts instead

ol 3 p.m. Tuesday. Election of

officers.

YEOMEN
Meets at 4 p.m. today in the

Mon.. Feb. 24, 1958
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Algeria Problem
Topic of Meeting
Dr. Robert G. Neumann, pro- 1 tions between the United States

fessor of political science at

UCLA, spoke on "Algeria — Di-

lemma for France" when he ad-

dressed last Friday's meeting of

the University Luncheon Forum
of Westchester.

Honored by Freivt-h

Last year the French govern-

ment recognized Neumann for

Memorial Room (KH 300;. New "outstanding achievement in the

members to be discussed. ' field of international press rela-

Cqlling U
Foreign Language Hon.
Signups are now being taken

for Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign

language honorary. Require-

ments are a 2.5 overall grade

point average plus two A's in

basic lower division language

courses taken at any campus of

the University of California.

Apply RH 310 between 2 and

4:30 p.m.

Outstanding Juniors
Entrants in the 20 Outstand-

ing Juniors contest must turn

in" all their activity points to

(he box in KH 401 before 1 p.m.

on Tuesday.

Navy Auxiliary
Girls interested in the Navy

auxiliary are invited to the open

house from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. to-

morrow at 800 Hilgard Ave.

GIRLS . . .

Hold Your Breath

Till MARCH Tsf

KNIT

SHOP
1056 Westwood Bl., Westw'd

Present members will meet a>

7 p.m. tomorrow at the above
address with refreshments.

Carpool Files
Don't quit school — try the

carpool files — KII 209.

English Honarary
Chi Delta Pi, English honor-

ary society, welcomes upper divi-

sion English majors with a

grade point average of 3.0 (B)
in English, 2.5 in other subjects.
A.ssociate membership is open
to .sophomores meeting these re-

quirements. Applications are
now avaihible in HB 2303.

^AACIub
Hey, you MAClubbers! Dead-

line for signing up for the Grand
Master's Reception is this Wed-
nesday, Feb. 26. The big event
is .Saturday, March 1, you know!

Mardi Gras Art Comm.
Signups are being taken far

tht art coordination committee
for Mardi Gras from 9 to 11
a.m. Monday, and Wednesday
mornings, Feb. 24 and 26, in KH
401. Students may also volun-
teer bv calling Clcon Richmond
at GR 9-9395 or GR 9 9806.

^

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

AITOMOBILF FOR SAM?

Sterling Automotive

Engineering
INSPKrTKD IISK.D CARS

•5."> Ol.D.S 88— HwImIs.v c<>iip<\ light

hill.-, w w. $11%
'57 DODGK I.Ancpr. 2-dr. hardtop;
Tiirquf Fliti", i»<»wff jil<?<Ting. 4400

HI lie.-.. $249.'). „ _.

•S.'i FORD 8 pa.o*. Country Hpaan.
Bi'Hiitirul ear. Mw-lianioally porfect.

SH2:..
•57 FORD D.'l Rl« RanrhwaRon.

Foiil-o-matic. railiw. licalcr, etc.

i229.">.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040

ROOM < BOAKII
KKMAI.,B Mtudrnt with 9 a.m. cour-

m'.s - n>oin. board exrhange for
tjoip . BevtTlv Hills, near lran.«por-
tati'/n. - GR. 6-8349. (F-26)

PKKSONAI,

FOR RF.NT

(F-2.5)

•62 NA.«!H STATESMAN CiLxtom 2-dr.

2-tonc green, ovenlrivi'. rtcllninK

•>ca\». radio / tieater. 20 mpg; $295.

KX. 7-1713 - sUtiiNi 126, 8:15 - B:15

MWF. (F-34)

CAD r>4 roupe «S. tuW power. A-1
condition. W-hltewall.''. $20<X). ICX 7-

7.^12. -
»«'^«'

•53 DODGE Coronet V-8 - g.vrotor<|ue,

t'vp iihapn - new nil)ber brake.i

$595 - Medical Center • Ext. y •
'

cint
tnll.s, AbfUt 10

52»i7.

FIIRNISHED .<inglf - acromodatpfi 2
$57..tO each - Sun-Deck." - I.,atindry
facilities - Karaei> ovailabli-. - 1

blCHk ciimpu.-*. - GR. 9-.'.404. (F-24)

VACANCY^for girl ,«Hldent, Hilgard
Ave. Lincn.-s, ulililie'«. fiirnii'licd -

$32..V) - Walking distance - GR.
3-5268. IF27)

KlIRNiSHEb single apt. Accomo-
date.s 2. $115 nio. including utili-

ties. 501 Gayley, No. 8. GR 9-.Vt86.

tF28»

VACANCY^ f^r girT"sTiidfnf. Hilgard
Av«v l.inf'ns ulilitif!» furnished.
$32..=iO. Walking di.^lancr. GR 3.1268.

(F27)

GIRI.S' Don't freeze in th<> breeze,
gnt wool caproe/e at Kry^ftall'.*. On
sale: 936 Broxlon. tF28»

IF YOU bu.v your nii.»'»n n fur today:
tonight voull b. l.ing. Am.
Beaver Sim icty. (1''24)

Bt'^Y^BIRDSEED:

HKLP WANTKD

Frosli Honorary

Initiates Pledges
Alptia I^tmbda Delta, fresh-

man women's honorary, initi-

aled it.s plc<iges Friday at a spe-
cial dinner.
New mernber.s are Rochelle

Altabet, • Rosalind Flory. Theo
Geitler. Linda Har.ri.s. Blanche
Nfargulie.s, Miriam Meisels, Judy
Minkin, I>ea Po.sner, Francis
Rhein and Linda Steingart. E.x-

ecutives for the year are Sandy
Zeitlan, president; Marie Salvin
gf.r, vice president; Janina Bone
zek, treasurer; laurel Chilk, .-scr

retary: Mirial Raber. historian;
and Kathy Puckett. advisor.

ANY Intellipont young gpntleman
who is Reeking worthwhile employ-
ment in an exciting and new career
.should Inve.itigatp Ihi." ram oppor-
tiinitv to work in the Kappa Signi.i
kill hen - Call Geof - GR. 9-9104 or
<;R. 8-6022. (F-11)

FOR SALS

and France" when he was
awarded the Knight's Cross oC
the Legion of Honor.

Dr. Neumann was born in Vi-
enna. He also studied at the
Geneva School of International
Studies and the Dipiomatic Aca-
demy of Vienna.

In 1939 he came to the United
States to earn a MA at Am-
hearst College and a Ph.D. at
the University of Minnesota.

Tea^^'lves In L'S
After serving four years In

the US Army (where he ad-
vanced from a private to a lieu-

tenant), he came to UCLA in the
fall of 1947. Dr. Neumann teach-
es courses in international rela-

tions, international law and for-

eign relations of the United
States.

The forum luncheons, planned
with University of California
by local residents in cooperation
with the University
Extension, are held on the third
Friday of every month at the
Fox Hills Country Club.

Varied Topics Discussed
The forum, membership in

which is extended to all interest-

ed persons in the Westchester
area, provides an opportunity
to hear political, economic and
cultural questions discussed by
specialists — meml)ers of the
University of California faculty
and distinguished visitors to
.Southern California.

Nearly 1.50 Westchester pro-
fessional and educational lead-

ors, as well as representatives
of AiResearch. Douglas, Hughes,
McCulloch Motors, North Amer-
ican, RamoWooldridge and
many other plants in the area
have been concerned in estab-
lishing the forum, according to
Mi.ss IvOis .Smith of the hberal
arts division of University Ex-
tension.

Local subcommittee members^
for the r''"oject are program
chairman. .John Rulile of Hughes
Aircraft; I^uiie I^irson of AiR-
esearch and .S. Howard Gott-
schalk, M.D, ; publicity, .Scott

Miller, president of Xhc West-
chester Cooidinating Council;
membership and attendance,
Mrs. Virginia McKTlintock of the
Westchestc- Women's Club.

Registration for the Westches-
ter project is available through
UCLA offices of University Ex-
tension. Los Angeles 24 (BRad-
shaw 2 6161). .Sche^luled to
speak at a March 21 Forum
gathering is Fred Warner Neal
of Claremnnt Graduate School,
whose topic is "United .Slates-

Soviet Relations—Key to the Fu-
ture."

iphine. Automatic
condition. 5000

nipg. $1395. GR 7-

(F24)

THUNDERBIRD "S* lilack, fordoma-
tic, radio, heater, whw. pwr. brake.''

He. Very clean condition. - <;R.

9^07.5. (F-27)

•M^IRRCURY Montclair Hardtop -

White-Green fop - very clean -

mercomatic - Radio, heater - ready
for inspection ]0.'>0.(H). Ask for Dick

' 0«. 2-.i629 after 6 00. (F-14)

ROV)M A BOARD
$75 month: 15 me.il.<< week: plenty to

eat short walk. Call GR. 9-WflO -

(F-24)

GIRI.. student wnnted to live In

Brentwood home. A.s.-^i.ot mother.
Private room, bath. - GR. 2-4949. -

(F-24)

NEW Dehixe Apt.i., unfurnished ron-
venlent location, one bedroom.
$79. .V); two hediiMini.'". S99..')0 - l.en.se

requ ired. CaU^ E.X. 1 2692. (F-27)

ROOMS. Men LA atudents home:
Olympic and Purdue. $2o-$40. Lin-
en, •fV room. Light cooking. GR
7-8322 eves., or in.spect eves. (F28)

$1.35 - 1 Bedroom, .smartly fiirnLshed,
HKATKD POOI- - 1,520 S. Beverlv
Glen - CR, 8-7304. (F-25)

ONE b e d r o o m,- garage, furnished,
modern, walking UiataiiLC- $150,-
GR. 9-.'i63l (F-^)

ROOM _
ROOM & bath, private entrance,
quiet home near bua - $10 per week
GR. 2-2909 ^Male on^ly. (Fj24)

$37.00 month. Single, private room.
Call between 3-6 p.m. EX 5-01.53.

( F25>

PKRSONAI,.
My Children: It i." better in give
than to conceive. Miss Mary Worth

I cant' aland it- any more— SALE—
one. .sorrowful giildfi.sh (gold!)
Complete with own Jayne Mans-
neld. ?(F34)

Split personalities of the world—
unite; (F24)

(;0 abroad thi.s summer, see Briget-
t.i Cini S.phia. at Student Rnlea.
c •

( F25)

ROOM $ii. Bonr^' $40. both $65 Close i

Campus, BeHt ,fi>od. Men - Call I

Mgr. - OR. 9-9849. (F-26)

LCI I'arl."! bJI ot Europe at a
.spei ihI iute, Dce you on tlie boat -

GR 2-.'>629. (F25)

ALMOST new 19.57 VESPA 3 speed
motor.xc/mter. only 450 actual mile.s.

Co.*t $439,00 - Bpeci.il sail' price -

$27500 - terms - Telephone B^X.
6-7860. J F-25)

2i4~X 3' I Bu.sch Pres.sman, Excellent
condition. Full equipment. Mu.st
nell. so best offer lakes. - VE,
7-1001 or VE. 9-0550. (F-26)

2 pr, new ski tops, parka, .size 40.

(F.a.sv to cut uown.) Half prl'-e.

CR i-1 657. ( F25)

8HARK APARTMENT
Ntlfl.SK and secretarv need one to

share lovelv apartment near Vil-

lage - $50 pel- niontk. - GR. ^:l^Sk

GIRL, share with 2. pool, private
patio, sunderk. one bedroom, w/w
carpeting. Walk UCI-A - GR. 8-6402

<F-26)

MAN to share 2 bedroom apartment
with 3. Nicely furnished. $15. Util.

Incl. GR 9-0238. (F28)

FOB SALE
SOI,.VE your parking problem.s. 19.56

Triumph Tiger Cub motorcycle. Kx-
cell.nt condition. Best offer. Phone
ST. 9-10.53. (F-21)

TVPINO

TYPING TlIK
report.'^. K.x|'

Call Ruth. L.-

,1 papers, book
High Quality.

BIDES

ONE or two rider.s wanted: acc^mi-

panv young couple to Chicago
Eastern Vacation. GR. 8-3412 after

5:30, (F-26)

DE SOTO'S THE BUY
—HART'S THE GUY

—FOR THE BEST DEAL

Brand New
'58 De Soto 2 Dr. Hardtop Coupe

' FULL PRICE

$2642
Delivered In Santa Monica

BRAND NEW
'58 Plymouth V8 Spt. Cpe.

FULL PRICE—' $2285
DeKvered In Santa Monica

Weekly Payments

LOW AS $10.99
Highest Trade-in Allowance

Hart Fullerton

DeSoto—Plymouth
1601 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
SANTA MONICA

OPEN SUNDAY
EX 5-9949

*\

i
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Car Bursts Into Flame;
Bruins Escape Unharmed
Four Bruins escaped injiiiy at

approximately 2 a.m. Friday as

The American College
*^tudv abroad program St-pt.

1958 - June 19.59. The Amer
ican College at the Univer
sily of Montpellier, (France)
and Hillyer College of the
University of Hartford offer
programs on the freshman-
sojihomore and junior levels.
Fully accredited courses in
language, literature, history,
fine arts. etc. are given for
American students by profes
.sors of the University of
Montpellier. Tuition, room,
board, health insurance
and excursions $1850 for the
academic- year. For catalog,
write Registrar, American
College. Univ. of Montpellier,
P.O. Box 461, Hartford 1,

Conn.

their car burst into flame at
the corner of Strathmore and
Gayley.

The quartet was returning
from work when their" ear
stalled, and as they attempted to

rejuvenate it a flame-out oc-

turred^jgniting gasoline which
had escaped into the engine be-

cause of faulty jets.

Actually only three of the
four students were in the car
when the fire started. The driv
er jumped from the flaming
auto immediately, while a sec-

ond member sat paralyzed with
fear in the front seat. The third

ptfrson, thus trapped in the back
seat, summoned her wits,

crawled over the back of the
scat, and leaped from the door.
The laggard then decided that
it was time for her to exit, too.

Members of Sigma Nu found

four "babes," the survivoi'S,

sheltered on their doorstep
awaiting transportation.

$1000 Prize Offered
In Writing Contest
The .Samuel Goldwyn Founda-

tion has established an annual
award of $1000 for the bv ... piece
of creative writing subrritted by

ia regularly enrolled st ient at

• Weekly Calendar •

TUESDAY SEMINAR

ISEnirn

The

Presbyterian

Rev. John Burlcharf

Students Asociation,

will discuss

use

SOREN KIERKEGAARD — MAN AS SUFFERER

Must we ally ourselves with the absolute no matter

how great the cost?

1
4:15 P.M. HILLEL LIBRARY

THE POWER POSITIVE WRINKLING

While everybody knows that

the soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won't wrinkle,

ever, a Van Housen survey

among college studenta has

revealed that precious few
know uhy. Here are some of

the responses:

J. L.— sophomore »t the

pKyrhodynamir Inslilnle for

A rim, ( 'rafts, and \umherPa itit-

-ing— "ObvioBsly, the collar

won't wrinkle, because it's

afraid to wrinkle. It may have
been threatened by some surly

Van Heusen vice-president.

Krgo, it exhibits the Cavandish
anti-wrinkle syndrome."

G. F.—junior at Usury
SrhoolofAdvertising— "Collar-

wise, there's no demand for

wrinkles. No customer benefit.

Now, this is strictly off the
top of my cranium, but the
statement, 'the soft collar that
won't wrinkle, ever,' is too
negative. Substitute 'never' for

'ever' and you not only have

a positive statement but

—

as demonstrated by that
famous cigarette, this
ungrammatical concept will be
attention-getting."

/.,. v.— senior quarterback at

Afillown College "l wouldn't
be without a Van Heusen.
Look here . . . under my pleat-

less shoulder pads. See? Out
of simple decency, the collar

refrains from wrinkling. It's

this kind of restraint that
recently led to our glorious

victory over Birdbrain U. Not
a man was scat hed. Huzzah for

t he collar and fight furiously,

fellows."

Yes, this is the kind of

ignorance we run across.
Actually, while other collars

are made of 3 pieces of mate-
rial, the secret of this soft collar

with its wrinkle-shunning
qualities is one-piece con-
struction. Van Heusen Cen-
tury shirts conve in 5 collar

styles. $4 and $a.

"''»«*«*WS«feSS!*'»(8W»»"*'

TODAY
Home Eeoiinnilcs Seminar —

"Certain Personality Character-
istics and Child Rearing Atti-

tudes Among Parents of Asth-
matic Children," by Dr. George
Fitzelle, assistant professor. At
4 p.m. in Home Economics
Building 3220.

Radio Program -- "Sputnik
and the .Student." The Univers-
ity Explorer interviews Los An-
geles Chancellor Raymond B.
Allen on the implications of
Russian scientific advances for
our educational .system. At 10
p.m. on station KHJ.
TUESD.4V, FEBRUARY 25
Nooii Concert Program pre-

sented by the UCLA Opera
Workshop. At 12 noon in Scho-
cnberg Hall.

Ivechire - - "The Genesis of
Newton's Principia" by Dr. A. R.
Hall, lecturer in the history of
science, Christ's College, Cam-
bridge. At 4 p.m. in Chemistry
Building 2276.

Cloncert — The<:hamber Jazz
-Sextet with Kenneth Patchen
reading his poetry. At 8:30 p.m.
in Royce Hall Auditorium. Gen-
eral admission $2, students $1.
Lecture — "The Age of the

.Solar .System" by Dr. Harrison

WILBUC JUST WOKE UP TO
'

THE FACT THAT HE'? it) CLASS !

; KEEP ALERT fOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!

Pon't let that "drowsy feci*

ipg," cramp your style in class

... or when you're "hitting

tfie books". "Take a NoDoi
Awakcner! In a few minutes,
tou'll be your normal best...

Wide awake . , . alert! Vou|
doctor will tell you-.-NoDoa
Awakeners are safe as co£fee.

Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35*

S. Brown, proff^.sor of geocliom-
istry, California Institute of
Technology. At S:.30 p.m. in the
Medical Center 13-10.5.

WEDNESDAY. FTSBRUARY 26
Opera Worlisliop Prog^ram

—

"An Evening f)f Contemporaiy
Opera," premiere performances
of "Room Number 12" and "Roy
al Auction" by Ernest Kanitz.
At 8:30 p.m. in Schoenbcrg Hall.

General admission $1..50, stud-
ents 75 cents.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27
I.,e^>tiire - "India's Role in

Jewish Histor\'" by Dr. Walter
J. Fi.schel, professor of Semitic
languages and liteiature. Ber-
keley. At 8 p.m. in Business Ad
ministration and Economics
Building 121.

Motion Picture "The Red
Shoes," technicolor production
starring Moira .Shearer. Anton
Walbrook. Ludmilla Tiherina
and the Sadler's Wells Ballet.

At 8:30 p.m. in Royce Hall Audi
torium. General admission $1.25

students 75 cents.

FRIDAY. I EBRUARY 28
Jourtuiljsni I.i*<ture — "Sig I

mund Fieud by Dr. Heil>ert

I. Kupper, clinical profes.sor of
j

Dsychiaf.'-y and training analyst. I

Los Angeles Institute of Psychi '

atry. At 8:30 a.m. in Building
IH. room 2. I

Ptiysiolocii'al <'li<^iilstry Sem-

1

inar — "The Relation ot Acyl
i

Phosphatase to Glycolysis and
i

Thyroid Function" by Dr. Isaac i

Haraiy. assistant clinical pro/es-

j

sor. At 12 noon in Medical Ccn
ler 23 10.5.

.SUNDAY. MARrH 2
Radio Profrram "Fats i/nd

the Heart.' The University Ex-
plorer tells the story of the
possible relationship between
saturated fattv acids, cholesfeiol

(Conlinueil on Page fi)

UCLA. A second prize of $250
will also be awardo'i. The com-
petition is open to twth under-
graduates and giraduale stud-
en t.s.

The awards will :>e made by
the Univer.sity upot'. the recom-
mendations from a boa id of
judges consisting of Mr. George
Scat on, president of the Acad-
emy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences; Mr. Edmund Hart-
mann, chairman of rtie VVrileiv's

Guild: West, a nationally known
playv\right, to be named later,

and Professors John Espcy and
George .Savage of the L'nivcrsity
staff.

Any form of fiction may be
entered for the awarl a nov-
el, short story, one jict or full-

length play. No poetry will be
considere<l, however. The work
must be original, and the stu-

dent must submit an affidavit
attesting to its originality. Af-
fidavits are available from Mrs.
Mildred O'Malloy, Department
of Theater Arts, Building 3V,
Room 116.

The last day for sudimission
of material will be March 17,

19.58. The , avva.rds will bo an-
nounced on the campus during
the last of April. The submis-
sions shoidd be delivered to Mis.
Mildred O'Malley. They must be
typewritten, double spaced on
one side of letter size paper i8'i

by 11 in.). A clear carbon must
accompany the original manu-
script. More than ore submis-
sion may be made by each writ-

er.

SS liblctt

hi bindy tin

*9c

NOpOZ
AtMAKlMtRS

F-0-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE ,

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL OL 2-8330

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS

Dublin Ducats
Go on Sale
Tickets for the Dublin Ball,

.•elated for March 14 at the Am-
Jia.ssador Ho.t9l. go on sale \n

front of Korckhoff H»ll today,
it was announced by Frciihman
Chairman Keiby Ahy.

Tho.se who are "dublin to the
nail" will dance to the music
of Jerry Rosin and another
group in the Emliassy and Boul-
evard Rooms of the .Ambassador
from f) p.m. to midnight.
The featured biind. .^Iielly

Maniic and his men, present a
jazz cone erf in the Sunset Room
I Kim 9:15 to midnight.
.Sponsored by the freshman

and sophomoie classes, the
event is free to holdors of coun-
cil cards of the two classes. All
others may purchase bids to the
dance for $3 liom any member
of the executive- committee.

Tlie highlight of the event
each year is the announcement
of the winner of the Smiling
Iiishman contest .sometime dur-
ing the evening. The grinning
young man will receive a dinner
jacket as his pjizc. If yovir liv-

ing group knows a likely candi-
date, turn in art application for
him in KH 204 by noon tomor-
row. «

BUY YOUR SOUTHERN CAMPUS
-AtUCLA'S OFFICIAL YEARBOOK'

ONLY 10 DAYS LEFT

Purchases Can Be Made At The Kerckhoff

Hall Ticket Office Or From Salesmen

Stop the Presses!

No 1958 SoCam
Editor Whimpers
There will be no Southern

_ Campus this year. Sales have
been insufficient to cover the
printing c-osfs for what probab-

• ly would have been an all Amer-
ican yearbook.

"I'm climbing to the fifth
floor of Kerckhoff, and promi.se
to throw myself from the build-
ing!" screamed Editor Dick Kitz-
\row as he was informed of the
^lew.s. (The fact that there was
/to ho no publication this year

-^ didn't dampen the siiirits of the
annual's crew, it was just the
idea that the office would have
to lie clo.sed down, and there
would be an end to the weekly
staff parties.)

But Sales Manager Dick
Ci-Ouch lias one ray of hope left.

The gills on Hil^.rd could .save
the cau.xe and keep the 14 So-
Cam -Staff members busy/ for
the rest of the year. In an at
tempt to entice the sororities
to buy their yearbooks before
it's too late ("Actually I'm do
ing them a favor they'll thank
me for 20 years from now,'
stated Crouch), the SoCam
-viles manager is attempting to
win them over with gifts wMch
he will distribute up and down
the row this evening during din-
ner, .Su(h catering!

COMING TO ROYCE HALL this Thursday is "The Red Shoes."

starring Moira Shearer and Marius Goring. Tickets for the one-

night-only event are now on sale ai the KH Ticket Office.

'20 Outstanding Juniors'

Contest Closes Tomorrow
Deadline for turning in applications for the Twenty Out-

standing Juniors contest is 1 p.m. tomorrow afternoon. Winners
will be decided by a special awards committee, and the awards
will be announced at the Junior Jazz Concert.

The outstanding junior award is ba.sed on participation in

UCLA activities and the sale of ciass coun>i' car<ls and Junior
Prom bids.
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Klean Kerckhoff Campaign Begins
Alpha Phi Omega, national

.service fraternity, announces
Keep Kerckhoff Klean campaign
starts today and will run
through Friday.
Each day of the week a prom-

inent campus personality, ac
companied by Herbert Smith,
building superintendent, will in-

spect all organization offices in

Kerckhoff Hall at an unan-
nounctvl hour.

At the conclusion of the cam-
paign the offices judged the
most consistently clean will be
awarded a plaque. This plaque
i.ow hangs in the office of the
Rally Committee, the winner of
the last contest.

Coiii^et tenses
itntrol ond Sociol Wtar
D r o'm otic A r 1 1- '

^-

Sports
i*«>n>-.«t<en( — Ct«i)«t — *»f,ftt

I. W. Sledge. O.D.

10918 Kjn.'iii Avtnut

WnioiMd VH!c9t

Spring Sing Interviews

Spring Sing Finals Committee
interviews will be held in KH
108 from 3 to 4 j) m. on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Positions open are: a.ssistant fin-
als chairman, decorations, light
ing, sound, properties, stage
manager two ^sistant stage
managers, secrettiry and music
chairman. All student.s arc in

vited to apply.

DEMOCRATS CAN SWEEP THE STATE IN '58

Speaker

Don Rose, Chairman
Los Angeles County Democratic Central Committee

Thurs., Feb. 27, 8:15 P.M. Mel Pierson's Recreational Club
FREE 2566 Overland Avenue

Social hour with free dessert and coffee
"^

Deputy Registrars on hand for those persons wishing to
register for the coming elections.

STUDENTS CORDIALLY INVITED

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS
INCLUDING OTHER RECENT COLLEGE GRADS

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
CAREER PLACEMENT?

- IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, PERSONNEL COUNSELING
AND TESTING?

OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE WITH
CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF EMPLOYMENT

Department Representative Will Be on Campus Feb. 28, 1958

Make Appointments Now a\ Bur. of Occupations, Adm. 170, for Personal Interviews

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORP
wouht like to say

THANK YOU
fdr the interest shown in our organization during

our recent visit to your campus. If you were
unable to schedule an interview and

are interested in

EMPLOYMEt^T OPPORTUNITIES

IN

VENEZUELA
plan now fo tee ut on our refurn

visit or forward your qualifications

by mail fo 1 230 Avenu* of tRe Americai, New York 20, N. Y.

I

Second Lieutenant

Richard V. Anderson

U. S. MARINE

CORPS RESERVE

Lt. Anderson, a recent

graduate of UCLA
has just completed the 9

month basic officer school ai

Quantico, Virginia. He is now

enroute to the West Coast

and plans to visit his Alma

Mater the first part of March.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Anderson, of 13416 Huston
Street, Sherman Oaks, Lieutenant Anderson received his

Marine Corps commission through the Naval ROTC pro-
gram, where he was a Midshipman Commander.
His activities in college included various radio work. He
was a member of the Roger Wagner Choir on Mutual Net-
work, and was Vice President of College Church Group.
During his high school days. Lieutenant Anderson appeared
on "Young America Speaks" over the National Broadcasting
Company, and was in the cast on other local radio pro-
grams.

Honeymoof
on the

moon

%

Far fetched? In ti.

not so far future it may be
the only new place left to go

. and BRIDE & HOME will give

you all the data. But for the
present, this stimulating new

quaflerly is more concerned with
honeymoons on a budget and space

in terms of closets. It is so specifically

edited for girls with a husband in mind.
it is fast becoming their encyclopedia.

To acquaint you witti its untque virtues,
BRIDE & HOME invites you to subscribe now

so you are sure to have the next four issues.

liridec^lloine
Mail this coupon today 4 Issues ^2.00

I
ftRIDE A HOME

j
250 West 55th St.. N«w York 19. N. Y.

I sIrm*J!.r.?'
'">'.•"'»»"'?•">" 'Of BRIDE 1, HOME bfnnin( with th«

I Somm.r Issue at th« price of J2.00 for One Veer.

I
Bill me D er Payment enclosed Q

N«me_

Addrest-

Clty

' friS^.*
."°"^ '* published quarterly in January, April. July end Octobermx 9U cvnit a copy,

L

«^'«

!f;;4|il^^fcjRl#S^j ll'f ilMMM^til fliiiil':iiii-l!Li],±jJii^Uiliii^'.liii^iMt*ii^
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Westwind Chief Announces
Staff Posifions Now Open

"All students interested in woiking on Westwind, the cann

pus literary magazine, are invited to attend the first meeting

of this semester from 1 to 2:30 p.m. tomorrow in the KH Mer-

orial Room," announced Jack Star, editor-elect.

Positions for copy readers, artists, advertising men, and
publicity woikers are open. No final decisions have yet been

made for the staff positions of managing editor, art editor, and
associate editor, according to Star.

"The meeting will be held informal and continous. Drop in

and chat awhile," he added.

ENGINEERING STUDENTS .

TO DISCUSS INDUSTRY CAREERS

Official Calendar • •

(Continued From Page i)

and heart disease. Authority is

Dr. Wendell H. Giiffith, profes-

sor of physiological chemistry
and chairman of the department,
Los Angeles. At 9:15 a.m. on
station KNX.

Television Proerram — "Man
and Air," thi.rd of the Thi-eshold
series. Host Dr. Myron Trlbus
will discuss the problem of air

pollution with Dr. John T. Mid-
dleton, lecturer in plant path-
ology and chairman of the de-

partment at Riverside; and Dr.
Arie Jan Haagen Smit, p'-ofes-

sor of bio-organic chemistry.
California Institute of Technol-
ogy. At 3 p.m. on KNXT, Chan-
nel 2.

Concert — The Westwood Mu-
sic Artists will present chamber
music of Franz Schubert. At
8:30 p.m. in Schoenberg Hall.

Students majoring in chemical, mechanical, or elec-

trical engineering are now scheduling appointments to

obtain information on Food Machinery and Chemical

Corporation, a major national producer of diversified

machinery and chemicals. Company representatives will

visit the campus on

Arrangements for individual interviews may be made
through the local college placement office.

an

hilarious,
^

exciting,

intimate,

psychological game
for adults only

PATRONIZE
the

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

General admission $1.50, stud-

ents $1.

Radio Program — "Science

Editor." A commentary on cur-

rent news from scientific lab-

oratories throughout the world.

At 10:15 p.m. on station KNX.
* • V

Art Extilblts—"Master Prints

—Collectors Choice," current ex-

hibition of the Grunwald Graph-
ic Arts Foundation featuring

woodcuts, engravings and etch-

ings from the 15th to 19th cen-

tury, including loans from sev-

eral collections. Through March
3 in the Art Galleries. Hours are

12:30 to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday,
closed Saturday.

BU>niedt<(7al Library Exiiibit

—

"Leonardo da Vinci, 14521519."

an exhibit from the Elmer Belt

Library of Vinciana. In the Bio-

medical Library through March
31.

Lll>rary E.xhlbU "Recent Ac-

quisitions of the University Li-

brary," an exhibit of books pur-

chased in Europe by the Univer-
.«ily Librarian. Through March
14 in the Main Library.

1 2 3 4
S 6 7 8 9 10 II

12 13 14 IS 16 17 1

19 20 21 22 23 24 2
26 27 28 29 30 31

MARCH
MARCH 8 M T W T F «

1

2 3 4 S 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 IS
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 2S 26 27 28 29
30 31 "
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.. .. _....- 1 ^^P_| 30 31

blowers, y J '"""ffy.

develop.
b"'%^ to see
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Humanities'
Importance
Emphasized
Dr. James E. Phillips, English

'

cjept. chairman, emphasized the
importance of the role of "the
humanities" in a world seeming-
ly dominated — especially since

the recent advent of Sputnik—
by practical and materialistic

concepts of the function of learn-

ing. He expressed his ideas 'at

the initiation tea of the English
honorary society, Chi Delta Pi,

held last Thursday in the Eng-
lish reading room.
Basing his remailis on Samuel

Daniel's poem "Musophilus,"
written more tlian 300 years ago
Dr. Phillips pointed out that "it

is just as true today as it was
then that the student of litera-

ture, art, history, and philoso-

piiy may justify his interest in

the 'non-practical' disciplines on
far surer grounds than those
merely of inclination or the love -

of lea4rning 'for its own sake." -

"It is the student of the hu-
manities who transmits the
past's cultural heritage to pres-

ent and future generations
whose responsibility is to keep
the flame of learning — and
hence of freedom — alive, who
acts as the agent of cultural
progress," he added.

"Practical" piogre.ss is, of
course, essential in today's high-
ly technological society and the
student of the practical sciences
is also to he encouraged. But he
and his science, Dr. Phillips im-
plied, are of little u.se to society
unless strong empliasis is also
placed on humane values —
"those which, by definition, the
humanities students is dedicated
to perpetuate and to adapt to

the changing conditions of a
highly complex world."
Also at the initiation meeting

more than 20 new Chi Delta Pi
members wei^e enrolled and the
program for the coming semes-
ter was outlined. It will include

monthly literary di.scussions to
be held at piofos.^ors' homes, a
field trip to the Clark library,

and the sponsorship of West-
wind. t'CLA's literary magazine.
Membership in Chi Delta Pi is

open to upper division English
majors with a GPA of 3.0 (B)
in English and 2.5 in all sub-

jects. Associate membership is

open to sophomores meeting the
foregoing requirement.*;. Infor-

mation and applications are
avail^'bie at the English office,

HB 2303.

Today's Staff

iii|iv Clii'f Giv/TKi- Siiiil'^"™
('i)(iyroail'r ... KumI Sklur
Spoi-ls C.ipy Chlrf .. Gi-orRp Simp.'<on '

Frorifreiidrr Cort)| Malisoff

Star Performers!

the ARROW pin-tab

and tabber

They're the smoothest shirts

anywhere. And both are yours

in a barrel cufF as well as French

and Link Cuff*, British stripes,

miniature checks, sohd colors.

Thank exclusive Arrow Mitoga*
tailoring for their subtly trim

lines, collar to waist to cu<f.

"Sanforized"-labelcd. From
$4.00 and up. Cluett, Prabody,

id Co., Inc.

-4

ARROW- first in fashion

*TrMJ*-m»*k
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Hoopsters Split Series
(OiMiUnued from Page 1)

in shots that had gone away
and pulled ahead to .stay.

UCLA had previously lost to
the Beavers, 68-61, earlier in the
year, and when they were de-
feated by ISC Saturday it was
the first time since the old Sou-
thern Division that a John
Wooden coached team had lost
two games to a PCC opponent
in a single season.

Lee Harman, former "Player
of the Year" at University High
in Los Angeles, was the spark
of the Beavers. He gave them
the speed they needed. Several
times he drove past the entire
Bruin club— which is not exact-
ly a slow one—for layins.

UCLA, for the fifth game in

a row, grablied an early le»d.

The Bruins controlled the

boards, and after 2:30 had pass-

ed led, 7-1. Then OSC's Jim And-
erson and Harman hit on sets

and layins to put the Beavers
ahead, 13-11, with 6:15 gone.
They were never headed after
that.

The win over Stanford put
the Bruins ahead in tlieir all

time series with tlie Indians,
.55-54. The game itself was a
rather poor one. At half-time
the score stood 22-16 in favor of

the Bruins; it wa^^ probably the
lowe.st scoring half in confer-
ence play this season.

Walt Torrence, Ben Rogers
and Jim Halsten led the UCI^
attack with 13, 11 and 10 points
respectively. Torrence spaiked
the club with his play and Hal-

sten and Rogers hit on key
baskets when the Uclans were

Frosh Gain Wins Over
Glendale, Riverside

BY DICK FANTI.
The scoring balance in the UCLA Brubabes front line was

restored fcr the first time in six games as Kent Miller, Jim Frost
and Warnell Jones paced the Bruin frosh to a pair of wins over
Glendale and Riverside junior colleges. On Friday afternoon, the
Brulwbes tamed Glendale, 6.5-51, and the following evening tallied

an inaentical number of points

in taking Riverside. 6556. ?"* "P f^om 16.4 points per-

Forv^ard Miller was the high f^O"«est to 16.8 points. Jones'

ooint man on both occasions as ,

average dipped from 18.3 points

18 and 20 points I

^ game to 17.6. while Frost's

• • »

trailing.

A collapsing Stanford defense
and the refusal to shoot by the
Indians kept the score down.
Stanford hit the first basket.

Then UCLA tied the game 2-2
and was never headed during
the half. For the third game in
a row the Bruin opposition got
hot at the st«rt of the second
half. With four minutes gone
the Indians had scoreri 10 to
(.""LA'S none and led. 26-22
With 9:22 left. Halsten hit a

driving layln to tie It up, 34 3*.
The lead switched hands once
more before Torrence sunk a
15-foot jump to put IJ( LA in
front to stay with 4:.53 left.

Three minutes remained
I

when the Bruins went into a
stall, something they rarely do.
Leading 44-41 the team passed
Ihe ball back' «nd forth while
Stanford refused to come after
it.

UCLA hit on two fiee throws
and Stanford on a jump before
the final buzzer ended it at 46-
43.

he rang up
ag"inst Glendale and Riverside

respectively. Frost tallied 15 and
14 points, respectively, while
Center Jones hit for 13 on Fri-

day an^d 15 on Saturday even-

ing.

Against Glendale the Brubab-
os moved out fast in the first

tialf and after 20 minutes of
j

play were holding onto a 33-23

advantage. Frost accounted for

most of the dam«ge as he hit

'"onsistantly on jump shots and
by halftimo had accumulated
12 noints.

During the second 20 minutes

of play Miller came to life an<l

poured through 14 points on

lumns shots from in clo.se and
on tip-ins.

^_ „,._^ .,_ ^ _^ As he had done against Glen-M ^*** •**^''il2^'^- ,.,*,. Z^-.£y' —,«v^r'-""''-'»»a^

31 ; dale, Frost again was hot on

P? * ™ his jump shots during the first

half and tallied 11 of his 14

m»ikeis. Against Riverside, the

Brubabes led 36 28 at intermis-

sion.

Again in the second 20 min-

ules of play Miller found him
.self and poured in 13 of the

IIP cno T\A/r\ r_ u I 1 11.^1 a- l ai- / • 1....1 •
I Brubabes 30 tallies. Jones hitUP FOR TWO J.m Halsten UCLA s kisflmg forward (44). leaps L^r eight markers in the second

ov»r outstretched armi of Oregon State's Oave Ganr^ee (lO-leHj
I half.

end Gary Goble (20J for layin. The basket wasn't enough though, I With 38 points in two games
e% Beavers defeated Bruins, 77-61, Saturday. 'iMiller i^rought his .seasonal out-

average was hiked from 11.6
markers to 12.1 tallies.

This coming weekend the
Bruin frosh will run into a uttle
tougher opponent when the
meet the Peppeidine freshmen
Friday night at Pepperdine.

EVERY NEED SUPPLIED
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TEACHES US TODAY HOW TO SEEK AND

FIND HAPPINESS, ABUNDANCE, AND HEALTH IN EVERY
PHASE OF COLLEGE LIFE.

All are cordially invited to attend MONDAY
TESTIMONY MEETINGS which include test-

imonies of healing as experienced by Chris-

fion Scientists on the campus -

3:10 P.M.

AT THE

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

560 HILGARD

(Directly across from campus)

L**^'''
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Ruggers Blow 9-3 Lead,

Lose to Corifornia/ 14-9
BY LARRY FREEMAN

In Baseball it is said that the

game is never over until the

last man is ou<. In Rugby the

UCLA Bruins found out that

the game is not over until the

linal whistle is blown.
California's Bears defeated

UCLA's Varsity Ruggers Satur-

day afternoon on Spaulding

STOCKTON
QUir^CY

FORD
A I USED CARS

54 CHEV. ^QQC
Lie. NO. H\VV fi71 W^W
35 THIRD ^OQQC
LI<\ NO. MDII 077 fcOwW

STOCKTON-QUINCY FORD

GR 8-0445

10901 Sdnfd Monica Blvd.

field by a score of 14-9. The
Bruins led at half time 9-3, but
were unable to score during the
entire second half while Cal was
pushing across 11 points.

Jo4in Dowse, the Bruins fcr^at

'foal kk'ker, oix'iiecl the scoring
'.ifter about five minutes of play.

An infraction of the rules by a
('ul forward gave the Bruins a
|M>nalty kicl{ from 50 y>rds.

DowHe's placement split the up-

rights for three points.

The two teams battled evenly
for the next 10 minutes before
another penalty against Cal
gave UCLA an(jther free kick.

This time it was from 25 yards,
on a difficult angle. Dowse
again hit to put the Bruins
ahead 6 0.

UCLA kicked off following
the score and was called on an
illegal play. Cal's John Harri-
son, a New Zealand import
made the penalty kick to put
Cal on the scoreboard with
three points.

Following the kick-off, Harri-
son received another try at a
penalty kick. This time his kick
was wide, but an alert Cal for-

ward, Dick Moneymaker caught

NOW PLAYING
MOROCCAN THEATER
1451 Cahuenga, Below Sunsei, Hollywood

Eugene 0'Nei7/'s

PULITZER PRIZE WINNING PLAY

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS
ORIGINAL UNCENSORED VERSION

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
WITH THIS AD

Pay Only 90c Per Person Service Charge, Inc'uding Tax

For Reservations Call HO 4-99! I

Curtain Time lues., Wed.. Thurs.. Fri., Sun. 8:30; Sat 7:30, 9:45

MOROCCAN THEATER

the Bruins sleeping and picked
up the ball in the UCLA end
zone for "n appaient Try (touch-
down) and throe points. At this
point the referee intervened,
and calleti an offside penalty
-igainst Cal nullifying the play.

UCLA took athantage of thi.s

oppoitunity and moved deep in-

to Coal's territory. A .scrum was
trailed (scrimmage play) and
the Bruins won the hall. rl<M>

Harper, pl«ying s<-rum half for
the firKt time, took the liall and
passed out to Dowse. Dowse
faked a kick and passed to
Derry Hill. Hill faked into the
L-ent+T and passed to Skip Smith
who ImnH-diately passed lo Phil
Parslow.

Parslow ran to the Cal fi\c

and, as he was l>eing tackled,
I>«ssed out to Hill, who had cut
behind the entire backfi^ld, f(»i

ihe score. Dowsc's conversion
attenrpt was just wide, and tlic

half ended UCLA 9, Cal 3.

Tom Trutner of Cal opened
the second half with a 20 yard
penalty kick to bring the score
to 96.

Cal kicked off and guined pos-
ses-sion of the ball deep in Bruin
territory. From a loose M-rum,
Break Mike While picked up
the ball and raced into the UC-
LA end zone to tie the game.
Trutner's conversion w"s good
and Cal led 11 9.

The final score of the after-

noon came on a penalty kick of
25 yard's by Cal's Trutner. This
made the score at 14-9. clearly
out of the Bruins' reach.
Despite the loss, Tom Avery,

Paul Oglesby, and the Peterson
twins played fine rugby in the
forwards for UCLA.
"We pUyed well the first half,

but lost the game in tlie for-

ward's, til.' second half." stated
('«>ach Jerry Gardner.
The J.V.'s defeated Peperdine

11-0 in the preliminary game
with Dick Matthews and Ken
Gunn doing the Bruin scoring.

Wilson, Ratkovic, Exton Beat

Alumni on Three Hitter, 12-1

!

-door... €h

passenger... $1695

over/n(o) miles per gallon!

1958 Renault
6 Months Unconditianal Factory Guarantee

REGARDLESS OF MILEAGE

Worldwide Imports
1968 So. Sepulveda Blvd. L.A. 25

IN WESTWOOD IT'S WORLDWIDE MOTORS
GR 7-6739 Between San>a Monica & Olympic

BY DICK FANTL
UCLA's varsity baseballers surprised even its most optimistic

followers when Pitchers Kirk Wilson. Dick Ratkovic an<l Lani
Exton combined to to.ss a three hitter than beat an Alumni AU-
Star nine, 12-1, last Saturday on Joe E. Brown Field. Each of the
three tossed three complete innings and allowed only one hit

apiece. The Alumni got its only

j
run in the top of the ninth off

Exton when after two men had
reached the ba.ses on walks,

Phil Steinberg drove a single to

center field to score Porky Ro-
berts from second.

Wilson Gets Win
During his tour on iRe

mound, Wilson struck out four
and walked but one batter and
was given credit for the victory.

Ratkovic fanned two and gave
the same number of free passes,
while Exton whiffed four and
W'lkcd a pair.

Ernie Rodriguez, Fred Pobanz
and Ron McKee were the big
sticks for the Bruins as each
drove two men across. McKee
went two for two and one of his

blows was a double to left that
drove across the Bruins second
tally in the second frame.

After two weie gone in the
second inning the Bruins rang
up its game deciding margin

I

when Paul Arndt walked. Po-
banz doubled home Arndt, who
had taken second on a wild
pitch and then McKee drove in

KIRK WILSON s+rn-lt out foui i pobanz on his double.

Three More Runs
The Bruins tallied three insur-

ance runs in the fourth inning
as Pobanz and McKee each
drove acro.ss another run apiece
on a sacrifice fly and single,

respectively.

In the sixth frame, 11 men
came to the plate before the
inning came to a clo.se and dur-
ing that period the Bruins scor-

ed five more runs. Rodriguez
pushed across two of the fllies

on a single to center field.

K H E
Alumni 000 000 AO 1—1 3 7

UCLA 0'.iO 305 02x—12 10 I

batters in hit three inning stint

against the Alumni, Saturday.

Mural Ski Meet

Takes Place

This Weekend
The annual Intramural S k i

Meet will be held thig coming
Saturday. March 1, at the
Mount Baldy Ski Lift. There
will be competition between
fraternities and independent or-

ganizations for points, as well
as open skiing.

Special college student rates

will be in effect, but students
must bring their registration

cards for identification. Any-
one wishing to particip»te in the

intramural competition must
bring his medical classification

card.

Registration for the competi-

tion is at 10 am. and the skiing

starts at 11:30 a.m.

Mural Officials

Anyone interested in be-

coming an intramural basket-
ball - official should si^n up
before TueMlay in MCI 122 A.
Meetinijs for prospective refn

will he held at 3 p.m. Tu(>v
day and TlwirMlay. All offi-

rials must att.>nd both meet-
inffs.

t^

ft;

News Briefs . .

.

IncJonesian Revolution
Indonesian rebel leaders de

cjded last nigh t to declare their

counter-government free from
any further loyalty (o Piesidont
Sukarno. Informed sources on
rebellious Sumatra said the de-
cision will be proclaimed public-
ly as soon ss rebels' bombed out
radio station is repaired.

Governn-ifnt airplanes attack
ed rebel radio stations on both
Sumatra and in the Celebes. In
Jakarta, Sukarno repealed his

deleimination to suppress the
oight-day-old rebel regime.

Passport Law Proposed
_LAPJ — Democratic -Senator
Thomas Hennings of Missouri

j

propo.sod last night that Con-
|gress enact a passport law
I

which would give Americans a

I

chance to visit such presently
toff-limits countries as Commun-
j

ist China at their own risk.

I

Hennings said the time has

I

come to write a passport law
I

which will no longer be subject
to tlie whims of the secretary
of state.

Atkinson Reappointed
Byron H. Atkinson, associate

dean of students. h;is been re-
appointed lo the Stale Board of
Education by Govcrnoi Cood-
win J. Kntghr:
The reappoinlmciit, which

must be appiovcd by tiie .Slate
Legislature, covers a term last-
ing until Jan. lli. 19(;i. Dean Al-
kin.son being initially appointed
by Ex-Governor Eat) VVarron.
has served on the Policymak-
ing Board for n yoars.

Atkin.son will continue work-
ing with the Board on its ta.sks
of establishing minimum educa-
tional standards, credent iallng

loacliors. providing a financial
liasis of a.ssistatuo for Califor-

I

nia"s public s( Iiools. and a<lo|)t-
j

ing .su;,'gesled le.\ll)ooks for the
lower grades.

Reg

. . . At a Glance
Filing Extended

Council Card Deadline
!

"Today is the last day to pur-
iOha.se freshman and sophomore

I

class council cards" stated a

I

class spokesman. After this
d.itc t)io one dollai reduction on
the Dublin Rail bid which a

Icla.ss council card holder recciv-
''s will be discontinued.
Bids to the dance are now on

sale for the regular price of
three dollars.

I dead line fur-filmg ragist-

Doctor Talks Tomorrow
On Surgery Advances

ration paci<ets without penalty
of laic foe has been extended to
.1 p.m.. today, and the la.st day
to file with fee is now 3 p.m.
on Thursday, according to Will-
iam T. Piickott, registrar.

*

Tlio dale has also been extentf-
^d for the last day lo add or
drop courses without fee lo .5

p.m., today, and for tlie last day
to add coursos to study lists
with a one dollar fee to 3 p.m.
on Tluir.sday.

i

Dr. AMve^ ©lalock, surgeon-
In chief ol Johns Hopkins Ho.s-
pital and pioneer in development
of "blue baby" operations, will
speak tomorrow on heart sur-
gery as & profes.sion in the Mod

Opera Selections

Offered at Noon
Today's noon music offeiing

presented ty the opeia work-
shop in Scnoent)erg Hall., includ-
es works by Gounod, B\w^. Mas
senet and Verdi. - -

Jan Popper and Natalie Lim
onick will render, at two pianos,
a scene from Act HI of Gou-
nod's "Faust." Carolyn Cihson,
Theresa Racz, Kelvin Service,
and William Miller will portray
the vocal roles.

Anne Turner, as Frasquita;
Theresa P^cz, as Mercedes: and
Sylvia Stitch, a.s Carmen will
sing the trio from Act III of
Bizei s opera.
James Umberger will offer

Ma.ssenet's Aria from Act II of
Manon.

|

Alt I, Scene 2 of Verdi's
"Falsiaff will conclude the

'

program with Sylvia Stitch, '

Alice Yates, Carolyn Clibson,
:

Annp Turner, Severin Ss7kcn-
azy, James Imberger, Jack An

|

thony. Wij]iam Miller, and Rich i

aid Levitt included in the cast.

UCLA Anatomy
Professor Wins
Medical Award
Dr. H W Magoun, professor

of anatomy at the I'CLA Metli-
cal .SchooJ, has received one of
the 1958 Modern Medicine
Awards lor Distinguished Ach-
ievement, it was announced
yesterday.

Dr. Magoun was one of the
nation's ten outstanding medi-
cal s<'ientists .so honored by
"Modern Medicine." the nation-
al medical journal edited by the
mcdiral columnist, Dr. Walter
Alvarez.

The award to Dr. Magoun
was made for studies in neuro-
logical science leading to ap
preciation of the clinical im-
portance of basic advances.

Others receiving the award
were Dr. Cecil W. Clark. Cam-
eron. La.: Dr. Keith S. Grim.son.
Durliam, N.C.; Dr. C. Walton
Lillehei, Minneapolis, Minn.; Dr.
.Sluarl C. Cvillen, Iowa City. la.:

Dr. Maxwell W. Wintrobe. -Salt

I.ake City, Utah; Dr. Martha
M. Kliot, Boston, Mass.; Dr.

-Wendell il. Stanley, Berkeley,
Calif.; and Dr. Philip S. Hench.
Rochester, Minn.

ical School's new extension pro-
gram, "Recent Advances in Gen-
oral .Surgery."

This program results from
the newly establishe<i "Blalock
Foundation," created "by Medical
School faculty members as a
non piofit organization for edu-
cational research and general
welfare, and to honor Dr. Bla-
lock, according to a Medical
.School authority.
The uhimale remedy for heart

<liseases lies in succe.ssful tissue
tiansiklants, according to Dr.
Filalock. He .says, "Technical
means for tran.splants are high-
ly developed. Getting ti.ssues to
iluive is the problem. Maximum.,
life for tl.ssue transplants on the*
heart Is only 10 days."

Newest Operatiomi
•Since the barrier of trans-

plants has not been surmounted,
the means available to promote
circulation and relieve pain in
heart ailment cases remains
limile<l to surgery and drugs.
noted Dr. Blaldi k.

Newest in heart operations,
accorduig to Dr. Blalo<k, is the
Reek-One technique, developed
ill its present form by Dr.
ClaiKle Berk, An l.tiiiant is

placed on the heart surface and
tissue is stimulated promoting
greater circulation.

Still Rx{>erinM>ntjil

"Approximately otiethiid of
Ihe p.ntienls profess complete
relief, another third some, and
a final third notice no change
ind still have pain." said Dr.
nialock. He addcl. "As a lech
nique the Beck-One is still ex

i

i>eiimental. Many docto's don't
ihink it sound."

I

Dr. Blalock finds reaming op.
•Mat ions si ill most accet)fable to

I

the me<lical profession. He main
tains his colleagues think tun
iieling into the heart muscle

I

more direct and subject to fewer

I

unexpected happenings.

I

"Operations on heart patients
.Tre last resort measures. No op-

I

ciation is pcrforme<l on an an
l\\\A case until it is definitely
found that digitalis, nitroglycer
in or other drvigs are not cap
able of slopping pain," stated
Dr. Blalock.

^^a^
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Thirteen Members Chosen
For Project India Group
At their first official meeting and adviser to Ihe project, to

Friday night. 13 members of -nembers of Ihe lai? team
Pro.)ect India. 19.58, werfe pre- j Though complete funds are
sented by Dr. Adaline Guenther. .lot available to absolulelv estn-
executive .secretary of the I'ni- )lisli their "passage to India "

versity Religious ^fcrence I uembors of this year's team in-

UCLA STUDENTS TALKING WITH INDIAN WORKERS
For better Asian-American Relations

Study Problems Aided
By Counseling Center

BY BOBBl A.MES
Dr. Gladys M. Jewett, mana-

ger of the Student Counseling
Center, named i)oor study tech
niques as one of the most
common i»rffolcms whch are
brought to the counseling cen
ter. To help alleviate typical

Negroes* Continental Role
' Says Professor

I

problems of college students.
Ihe coun.seling center was ini-

I

Hated in lf)4S by Dean Milton E
Hahn. College of Letters and

I

Science, and by Dr. Dorothy
Clcndenen, former manager of
the center who last January left

,

- -„ ^.^ ^

UCLA lo .join the research staff communist sympathy then man
of the P.sychological Corpcva '''<"<• 'ng

tion in New York.

Spring Sing
Kntriec; are now oixmi for

Spring Sing. Tlie tv^s are \i

dollxrs per .single group and
21 dollars for mixed grou|>s,

and will be taken in KII 108
from 9 a.m. to vt p.ni daily.

(•roups are advised (o enter
as early as possible, acooi ding
to a Sing spokesman, to avoid
dii plications and to assure
(iKMr places in tHie program.

Any history which fails to
7ive full credit lo the Negroes
for their "titanic role' in the
building of the American contin-
ents is "sheer distortion," ac-

ording lo Professor Emeritus
Frank Klingberg.
Wilting in a recent edition of
The Negro History Bulletin,"
Professor Klingberg of UCLA
Uated that it is impossible to

•xaggerate the great role of the
\egi-oes in the mastery of the
American continents. "They
built tropical Amrica. Without
liem it could not have tjeen

made a productive unit. They
worked and produced the to-

bacco, the sugar, the coffee, the
rice and the indigo."

The place of the Negro in An-
L^lo American history, he said,

may be presented by setting
forth the Negro's part in the
iTommerce t>etween the two coun-
tries In 1860.

"In that year the cotton pro
duced in the rnited States by
four million American Negroes
gave a livelihood to four million
people in the British Isles."

The immigration of Negroes
from Africa to the Amoi icas be
fore 1860 was much greater
than was the immigration from
Europe, Klingtx'rg .said

cTude Leon Farley, chairman,

I

Lew Earth. Turn Kallay. Mike
j.Miller, Milton Anderson, Fiank-
lin JoluLson, co cliairman, Dug-
aid Slermer Judy Kerr. Cordy
Treanor. Jocllen Gifford, Miclii

Itami. Roberta Condit an:i Susie
Silbeiberg. Don Ulrich, member
of the 1953 team may accom-
pany the southern team as ad- .

viser. x»

Scored on a series of acade-
mic examinations, oral present-
ations, .social welfare and work
projects, the 13 members weie
;eleclod from a field of '21 IJn-

alists.

l-'.rst Project Team
The process of .selectinn. has

not always been as detailed, ac-
cording lo f;iain las Dr. Guen-
ther is affectionately l<nown to
URC regularsi. With the assist-
ance of the Uiii\ersilv^s counsel-
ing and testing services, under
the direction of Dr. D.ivid P.d-
mer, the maximum output and
cooperation of the team mem-
bers has been sleailily advanc-
ing because of information
maic available tluougli the acti-
vities of final .selection.

The first project team went
lo India in 1952 and was com-
r)o.sed of fen students who were
particularly inspired after hav-
ing heard Dr. James Robinson,
a Presbyterian pastor from
New York who in a commen-
tary on his recent visit to India
expres.sed the attitude thai an
accurate picture of American
college students might be the
l>est (lefen.se against a growing

Dr. Jewel t described the o|)or
ation of ilie center as a "pre-
ventive service" flesigned lo pre

itself in that area of
the woild.

No Itinerary

Now an integral part of the
project. Gram recalls that she

vent much trial and error bung- was very dubious about the pos
ling. Most students interviewed
bring vocational and etlucafion-
al r."o|)|ems, problems such as

(Continiiptl on Page 3)

AMS, Seniors
Tied in KKK
The Associated Men Students

Long t)efore Ihe Irish famine i and the .Senior Cla.ss are tied
for first place after yesterday's
comiKtition in the Keep Kerck-
hoff klean contest. Judge of
the day. DB Editor Ted Robin
son placed the DB and Spring
.Sing offices in a dead heat for
last place.

of 1840, the year which marks
the start of large scale Euro-
pean migralio»3 to the Americas,
Negroes sometimes arrived at

the rate of 100,000 a year, total

ing 15 million in a period cover
ing the 16lh, 17th, ISth and 19th
centuries.

"The expansion of

sibilily of the project ever be
ing successfully carried off. "I
tlidn't even know where India
was", she says jokingly, "but I

was pleascrl at the enthusiasm
of these students who had so
readily seized ufxin the opport-
unity to do their country a ser^.
vice." When one of the contri-
butors lo the project offered
her Ihe opportunity to go, she

i hesfit.itingly answered in the
affirmative, she remembers.

All tho.se connected with the
I project would agree that it was
fortunate that she did accom-
pany the first group, for the
first summer in India was a dif-
ficult one. according to Gram.
There was no planned itinerary

*:<^i

ltilife-fW//fi

Don Stauffer. second vice-pre-
^ Europe sident of Alpha Phi Omega na- .

cannot be studied as an i.solated I
tional service fraternity, ex '

'^*^"" •''<' group, and though the
phenomenon," Klingtx>ig stated.

|

pre.s.sed the hope that a spirit of ^^IS helped to establish them
"but must t>e interwoven with ,

cleanliness will be generated by ,

'i residence at a university
the expansion of Africa as a the A Phi O contest which will OK'^ide Bombay, the authorilie.i
common migration to the west eventually envelop the entire "^'^'^^'f^ '« regard the group of
orn world. cmnpus.

|
(Continued on Page 2)

\^
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India . .

.

(ContiniietT frbm Paj^e 1)

Americans as more of a threat
than a goodwill vehicle.

Though the Indian students
received them with apparent
enthusia<;m (it was later dis-

covered that seven of the Indian
students had been arbitrarily

moved out of the dormitories to

accommodate the American
visitors), it was a few weeks
before the team could even ar-

range an appearance at their

new home, where they were re-

garded with reserved politeness.

Gram readily explains that
when they finally did receive

an audience, the Project Indians
were somewhat at a loss to

know just exactly what their

new friends would like to know.
The already uncomfortable sit-

uation was heightened, Gram re-

calls when the first question
asked after the presentation
was "Do not the panty raids In

your colleges give evidence of
the decadence of the capitalist

system?" Subsequent teams
have learned to expect that this

type of questioning will be
more the rule than the excep-
tion, and realize, 'accoiding to
Gram, that one of their prime
functions is to disi^ell such mis-
conceptions.

High Point
The high point of the first

season was probably achieved,
Gram says, upon completion of
a school building project at
Tambaian where several mem-
bers of the team had assisted
the villagers to complete their
work to the constant tune of
a communist leader in the com-
munity who chided that though
the young Americans were very
nice it was "Too Bad their gov-
ernment fools them .so '. At the
dedication ceremony, one of the
Indians in thanking the Pi's for
their assistance a.s.sertcd that he

|

wasn't so certain their govern-
ment was fooling them.

Ciratifying Re>i|K>n.se '

Though (;ram admits that it :

may .sound like meager compen-
]

sation, that respon.se was more .

gratifying than anything they
]

had received that far. .Since that
time, subsequent teams have
taken an active part in such
work projects, which, though
sponsored by t h e government
are completed on a cooperative
basis by the citizens of the
c<immuiiily which will receive
the benefit.

j

Gram feels that the techni-
ques and .schedules have im
proved right along with the sel-

ection proce.ss, and though she '

says that last year's team was
I

well nigh perfect, every team
she has taken has been the

'

"best" team. i

Today's Staff

kThtor
De.-<k Rditn-
Bp<iits Nlitht Editor
I*r*Mtfr»*n»l*^T

David Rnnd
. 8ii!>nn (;«»l
Art Spnndir
David R»nd

"-^^m

German Adult Education Boom
Related by Extension Director
While the adult education ment is "booming", with one versity of California with a

movement in Germany is far

more narrowly defined than in

the United States, the m o v e-

and a half million Germans en- statewide- system on the college
rolled in evening classes and an- level, is unknown in Germany,
other four and a half million where it is the project of the
regularly attending planned lee- city and province with some
tirre series. support from the federal gov-

This is the observation of
]

emment.
Warren Schmidt, assistant dir-

1 .'There is, however, a percept-
ector of University of California

|
able interest in some circles to

Extension, who has j,ust return- perceive the university's mis-
ed from a month's tour of Ger-

{ sion in the adult education
many during which he visited

j
field", said Dr. Schmidt. "At

numerous adult education cen-
| ,he Free University of Berlin, a

Dr. Schmidt was one of five

Americans, leaders in tl>e field

of adult education, invited by
the German Foreign Office to
be the guests of the German
Government for a four-weelt
tour of the Federal Republic.

^^^^ iStiuk
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ters and conferred with educat-

ors in his field.

One movement which paral-

Entercdgroup of young professors seem
[ ^p-^ir r.m. fTtSe '^T.

to feel strongly the necessity, of
i b°^ u"F'*"£;„^*^"' "«*'«' t*»e Act of

•' •' / I March 3. 1879.

matter
lat office at

the universities' breaking out
|

.
Telephones BRad,»haw 2 filSl ORan-

lels an American development
i
of the ivory tower concept. I vp^rtfsi^r' KxT "^' '""' "°' ***'

^ . I
CResUicw 4-1164.

One of the reasons that

WARREN SCHmiui
"German adult education

booming"

PATRONIZE

the
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Subsequent Tuesdays
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726 THAYER AVE.

is the growth of adult educa-

tion residential conference cent-

ers. Dr. Schmidt, who as head
of the University Extension de-

partment of conferences and
special activities at UCLA, dir-

ects the University's new con-

ference center at Lake Arrow-
head, reports that 35 such cent
ers are flourishing in various
parts of Germany.

University Extension, as we
know it in the United .State.";

and as exerhplified in the Uni-

Aftcr 6 p.m.

Hilter could arise, they believe,
i

was because the German uni-

versity had been so separated

from everyday affairs.

They feel that the university

must have more contact with

idults who are making crucial

lecisions. For the universities

iust to deal with young people

ind research is not enough to

nfluence rapidly . developing

trends."
^

f

SWELL'!!

YouMI Find Out
TomoiTo>v . .

.

KNIT

SHOP
1056 Westwood Bl.. U'estw'd

c^sS^

WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?
Don't patch up your car piecemeal — let STERLING take over the job of

restoring new-car performance and reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-
placing all parts safely and efficiently, for a small fraction of the cost of a new
car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound investment in transportation VALUE
without the frills!

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENCrNEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd., V/est Los Angeles GRanite 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

daily bruin

I classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

AITOMOBILB FOK SALE

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS
.')."> OLDS 88- HolidAy cuup.>, liB»it

l.lu.v WW. JM95
.'.7 DODCK lancer. 2-dr. hardtop;
TorQUP KtUo. powiT stpering. 4400
milf.«. $2496.

'."..'i FORD 8 paxs. Country Spilan.

B*'!iiitirul c.ir. Mwhanirally pertect.

rOK BKNT
VACANCY for Rirl <itu.J.7.t7"HilKnril

Av<>. I>in>Mi.«. utilitiP!*. funiif>ti<-<l -

(32.50 - Walking dislanc<> - CR.
3-5268. ^|F27)

ri'RNISHED .'.ingle apt Arcomo-
dat»a 2. JUr. mo. inrluding utili-
ties. 501 Gaylcy, No. 8. UR S-.'^K.').

tF28)

Split
unite

pkr%omAl
pei-3on»litie« of th«

rial d<'1ux<> ruupePLYMOUTH .«p.M

joixl miThaniiaJly,
tr»>ail.'? - $24.5.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
_ (r-25)

)upe 62.

Whiti«

^HketT)

TUESDAY SEMINAR
The Rev. John Burkhart

Presbyterian Students Association, USC
will discuss

SOREN KIERKEGAARD — MAN AS SUFFERER

Must we ally ourselves with tfie absolute no matter

how great th« cost?

4:15 P.M. HILEL LIBRARY

CAD '54 coupe 62. full powfr. A-1
condition. Whiti wallx. $3000. EX 7-

7512. (FM)
THUNDERBIRD 'M black, fordoin*-

tir. radio. heat«>r. w»w. pwr. brakes
etr. Very (lean condition. - OR.
9-7075. (F-27)

...'.MERCURY Monlclalr Hardtop -

WhitP-iJreen top - rery clean -

merromallc - Radio, heater - ready
. for in.«p<Mtion 1050.00. Ask for Di' k
GR. 2-5629 after 6 00. (F-14)

MG ^ ^b White lapuer finixh. red
leather interior. radi/>.

cover - $795 - DU. 7-6971.

VACANCY far %\T\ Ktudent. Hilgard
I

Ave. I^lnenn. utilitlea furnished.
I $33.50. Walking disUnce. GR 3-5388. i

;

iF'27)

I

.NEW Deluxe Apt.'., unfuinivhed con-
venient locatino. one bedroom
$79.."iO: two bedrooms. J99..50 - l^ea.«e
required. Call EX. 1 3692. (F-27)

ROOMS. Men I,A^ student!!^ home:
Olympic and Purdue. $25-$40. Lin-
en. TV room. Light cooking. GR
7-8322 evea.. or ln.'<pect even. (F28)

$1.35 - 1 Bedroom, .omartlv furnished.HEATED POOL - 1530 S. Beverlv
G1»B^ CR^6-7a04. ( F'-2.5)

ONE bedroom, garage, furni.ahed.
modern walking dl.otance - $l!i0 -

fIR. 9-5637. >K-26)

BEACH HOUSET top half. 86 Includ-
es utilities, stove, refrigcrntor. -
Child okay. Trade baby sittings. -

(M-3)
$100 irp . Furnished apartment.' 1. 3

adtilt.'. Wc.^twiM-id near buK - GR
7-li:.8 - Key.' at 1509 Pontius. -

(M-3)

tonneaw i ROOM Private Bath and Bnl ranee -

w..rld—
. <F24)

GO abroad thi.' suma^.-r^ .-ee Briget-

rh ^'?^*^*"*- •» Student Rate.,.
«jrC^£-o6J9. ,j F25)

l>3N^-.^p^injr^, Bulop,. Mt a

HORTENSE hankerhii7dle Rnvemore for morphine. Buy vour
spiing wardrobe at N<.Miy Kiiit -
March 1-Jl - Nobby Knit S»ir«)., .

(K-25)

(M-3)

.W VOLKSWAGON - Siinderk Roof -

New Radio It heater - excidlent
condition - $14.50 - Call Sandra -

BR. 2-6161 - D»y - Ext 7M - OL.
4-8813 - Night.v tF-a*)

51 PLYMOUTH, radio ft heater, ex-
cellent condition. Best offer buy.<
EX. 3-8170. (F-2fil

r>5 AUSTIN HEALT - Exceptionally
\

clean. 19.000 actual mlle« - Red -

See to appreciate $3860 - GR. 9- „,^^™, . „
0473 (F-27) B'aJCK to Campus

I
coia. 2 - utilities

Private home CR. 1-6017 after 2
P.M. In Bcverly^Hills. (M-3)

SIO Charminp. large, single room
near UCLA - private c n t r a n c f

.

-xemikitc h«n. quiet sui roundings'
parking - GR 9.5336.^ (M-3)

FURNLSHED studio~^apiirt^pnt on
private estate. I.jirge bedrriom -

living mm\ combination with bath.
Mountainside home with private
entrance. 2 blocks from Ocean, .'5l(K)

raunth lor 1 occupant. - P)K>ne
PL. 4-4921. ,M-S)

No ex
Wed

"K Brainy AND Brave - J„in theURA JUDO Club Fr4. In..tn",io„
irt."'.1'"* n«;«s»ary. MG ao3,

I_£**- <F-25)
ALPHA RHO TAU mwJIiig - ThunTnight in Biain dririkinr loom!Bung own refiesJiroent.', - Ha.M|y
__*!: (F-3ft>
BUY BIRDSERD^ ~

GIRT.S' r>on-t fraexe in the breeze
^'"i ""J'l f-apre^ze at Krystall' fin
salt-: 936 Broiloa. (P'SS)

,
HKL.F WANTKP

ANY Inteifigeat young g^tleniiS
» .seeking worthwhile ,.mp|,,y-
n an excltiag and new r arel-r

who
men!
.'hoiild inve.stigate this rare opp,,/.

Call Geof - GR. 9-9104 orkitchen
OR. 8-6022. (F-11)

FOB 8AI.B
ALMOST

.Vi BUICK Sp*c. FXC911 New lire.', i

Dynaflow. power steering. $1099 or '

»H>st offer - VE. 8-4734 - 3706 Motor
|

Ave. No. 31. <M-3)

ROOM A BOARB
ROOM $2S. Board $40, both $6S Close
Campus. Best food. Men - Call
Mgr. - GR. 9-9849. (F-36)

TYPIUno

TYPING THE.^'
repiirls. Kx(.
Call Ruth. E

' papers, book
lligli Qu

A.
ility.

BIDES
ONE or two ridrra wantexi: acocm-
pany young couple to Cliicago
R(i^tem Vacation. GR. 8-S+43 aftw
G.-W. (F-a«)

Bachelor - ac-

^ , ,
$95.00 - Sun-

dorks - I^iindrv ra<iliti<>ii - garage
available - I^ndfair Towers - GR
»-£^: (M-3)

BOOM
Single, private room.
3-6 p.m. EX 5-91.53.

(F35>

new 19S7 VaSPA 3 speed
motoi(.cio,,»»r. e<ilr 4S0 a<'t<Ml miles.
Cnjl* *»*"• - npecial sale pike -

? -i,'«in
" '•'"n» - TeleplMine EX.

•}:j^- IF-Z5)
2'* X 3'4 Buiw-Ji Pre«?s»nan. R»<.llent

condition. Full equipment. Must
? .L.** ^^^^ ""'•'>' takes. - VB.
7-1001 or VE, 9mMO. (F-26)

2 PR. n»w ahi tog*, parka. iH/e 40^

.JJS.'^J ™ "^^ down.) HuW pii.e^
£5_lj637^ _<F25)

__: 8MABR APABTMENT

$37.00 month.
Call between

BOOM • BOARD
FEMALE .student wltlT 9 a mT^ci^-

se.s - room, board exchanga for
help . Beverly Hills, near tranppor-
t atKvn - GR. 6-6349. (F-aS)

R(>OM «~1 BOARD in^Rxtliarig*. .or
^ '' - '">• boy 9 yrs. - living

_» -r - BR. 4.5«6. iF-28)

WANTED TO BUY
~

USED Bear SkJn Rue - with heid If
Phil Waterniaa -

(7-.)

.N U R.SE and serivtary nee<] une to
share lovely apartment n«ar Vil-
lage - too per month. - GR, 3-7523.

_ _ <F-2,^)

GIRL, (bare wtlll J, pool, private
patio, sundeek. one bedroom, w/w
carpeting. Walk UCLA - GR. 8-6403

<F 36)
MAN to aharr 1 bedraom ai
with 3. Nicely furnished.
Incl. GR 9-0938.

possible. Contact
GR. 7-Oe4«.

ipartment
$4,5. Util.

(F38)
LARGE Apt. to share with 3 men]
P^''

»f* - M3 Lati^fair N« 11 -
GR. 9-5729. ,M 3>

MALE, one or more, modern fa.>'nal

rJiiy'r*^''-''' '""•••'•nt attMlying. WalkUCLA - «25 Landfair . $S« Mo -
GR. 7-2339 - eW8._ Tm-S)

2 hertroom stuitlo apartment. 1 or 3
««>n - 12J7 MafeoiM - GR. 7 6991 -
«;R. 9-2284 (F 35)

Counseling Center Aids , , ,
(OonUnued from Fage 1)

choosing a major or a career.

Other students u.se the serv-

ice because they have not been
able to satisfactorily a(3just to

college, such as, the "A" student

In high school who finiis him-

self getting C's and D's in col-

lege Ijecause he doesn't know
how to .study efficiently.

The purpo.sp of the center is,

therefore, to help the student
make the most of his aptitudes
and to help him plan a course
compatible with his interests
and abilities.

Throe primary methods to ful
fill this purpo.se arc discus.sion
and analysi.s, distribution of in-

formation, and interest and apti-

tude tests.

RootM of Difficulty

Very often, Dr. Jewett states,

problems can be solved through
talking with a coun.<;elor to dis-

cover the roots of the difficulty
and the best ways to remove
them. Each student is assured
that everything .said is complete
ly confidential.

An extension of the discussion
method is the formation of sev-

eral groups of at>out 10 students
each to (iiscuss problems relat-

ing to study. This method, still

in an experimental stage, will
help the individuals partlcipat
Ing resolve their difficulties.

Many Careers A%-ailahle

Distribution of information is

especially valuable where choice
of study is the problem. Accord
ing to Dr. Jeu-ett, few students
are aware of ttie manv careers
available. The counseling cen-
ter maintains an up to date ref-

erem'e library of career in for
mation. including opportunities
for employment, rnialifirations.

type of work involved, salaries
and other subjects.

Psychological tests are u.seful

In gaining knoxvledge of a stu
dent's abilities, interests, tem
perament and other qualifica

-lions, and thus in determining
his activities. The center uses
only tests with a high degree of
proven validity and tries to sel

ect tests according to the inter
ests of the pcson involved, ac
cording to Dr. Jewett.
A lottery of examinations giv-

en to entering freshmen the past
fall is one exc.mple of these
teses. InrUided were scholastic
aptitude, achievement and read
ing tests and the Allport and
Strong Vocational Interest test.s.

These students, said Dr. Jewett,
will have the opportunitv to dis-

cuss the test results and so far

have found the pi-oject helpful
and rcwa.rding.

Counseling of "gifted" fresh-

UPTHECR^BK?,

It's hard to hang on to your
money white you're in schoolJet
•lone (tart saving (or the future.

But you needn't feel it's a hope-
less task. Proviflent Mutual offerf
to young men an ideal insurance
plan with fow ccst prettt/en and
Mvingt features.

Just a few doMars a month mow
will start your uf^tim* financial
planning!

Charles W. MiUt
941 Westwood Blvd.

WMtwood VilUg*

GRanita 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

•f Philadalphia

«ien, freshmen scoring excep-
tionally high scores on the tests,
is handled by Miss Lois Lang-
land, senior staff member. Sub-
sequent uses of the results,
which will probably be a four-
year project following the stu
dents until graduation, a.re to
be determined by the various
colleges participating in the ex-
periment.

P.sythological tests are of u.se
(ven when a student has alieady
selected a major or vocation. As
an example. Dr. Jewett cited the
student lured into studying sci-

ecne by its prestige when he has
never actually demonstrat<>d an^
interest or knowledge in the
field. Testing techniriues would
show the error of his ifchoice.

In 1956 57 tne staff of six full-

time equivalent counselors han-

dled more than 5600 persons, of
which two-thirds were men.
Cla.ssified according to univers
ity status, the freshman, sopho-
more and junior clas.«es each
constituted about 23 percent of
I he total; seniors and graduates
represented 12 percent and 6
percent respectively, while a re-

maining 12 percent wei-e faculty.

,

administration and public per- '

sons.

The majority of persons vis
iting the office, explains Dr.
Jewett, arc very intelligent per-
sons, ranking in the top 15 per-
cent of Uclans in scholastic abil-
ity, aptitudes and temperament.
Most students come under their
own volition, rather than under
pr(xiding from instructors or
parents.

Other university services avail-
able to all regularly enrolled stu
dents include BurOc, college ad
visors, Student Health for phys
ical, emotional and personal
problems, the Foreign Students
Advi.sor, and the Student Activ
itics Service to help the student
affiliate with some group -

sports, social, religious, political
or service.
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Poetry With Progressive Jazz

Background Given in RH Tonight
Poetry^read by Kenneth Pat-

chen, backgrounded by progres-
sive jazz and played by the
Chamber Jazz Sextet,
featured at 8:30 p.m.,
in the RH Aud.

General admission is

will be
tonight

two dol-

Leadership Day
Applications are now avail-

able for chairman of "College
Kickoff". the freshman class-
sponsored leadership day, in
KH .500. Applicants will lie in
terviewed hy Joel VVaclis.
freshman elass presidont. All
Interested freslinst'n aire urged
by Wachs to apply.

lars and student admission is
one dollar. Tickets can be pur-
chased at 10851 Le Conte Ave-
nue, (GR. 3 0971 or BR. 2 6161,
Ext, 379) and at the box office
tonight. Student tickets are on
sale at KH Ticket Office

i-i

V/ESTWOOD
LAUNDERETTE

One Stop Store

WASH — FLUFF DRY — TOLD
DRY CLEANING
HAND LAUNDRY

1389 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7-4685

Manufacturing Engineer I^e H. Baker, like many other
engineers, mathematicians and physicists, came to
IBM directly from college. Here he tells how he
found an excellent opportunity for creative engineering
in his area of the expanding electronic computer field.

What's if like to be with IBM
"It's difficult," Lee Baker admits, "for a college senior
to feel confident when choosing a job. For four years
the college student has been trained to be critical and

^deliberate about making decisions. \ow. faced with the
biggest decision of all, he has ovy a few months in

which to have job interviews, weigh the facts, and
select a company—not to mention passing exams and
graduating at the same time."

I^ee Baker, with a B.S. in Industrial Administration,
came to IBM in 1953. Starting as a Technical Kngineer
in Production Control, he was immediately assigned
to the General Manufacturing Education Program—

a

ten-month course with rotating a.ssignments in all

pliast's of the work-manufacturing, purchasing, pro-
duction. In addition to formal classroom study, he
spent some time in the Boston Sales Office, calling on
customers with an IBM .salesman.

His career was tem-
porarily interrupted by
two years with the
Air Force in Japan.
Back at IBM in 1955,

he has since been p'ro-

moted to Production
Control Engineer. His
present job is to design

systfims to insure a
smooth flow of work
through the plant
where tlie famous

D..i9ni«« • C.-K.I .y-^ electronic computers
are manufactured "It

takes creative engineering ability to design these sys-
tems," he says, "and it takes administrative ability to
'ell' a system to higher management and make it stick."

Mony creative opportunities

has this to say: "Pick your employer by this simple
test: Is the company expanding fast enough to pro-
vide adequate scope for your talents and ambitions?
Is it interested in your
long - range manage-
ment development?
Will it treat you as an
individual and match
your jibilities with the

most challenging as-

signments?"'*

For his part, Lee Baker
feels IBM has met this

test. Since 1953, he has

seen new plants open,

dozens of new product.s

evolve, hundreds of - "'t 'ytttm

management positions created. Increased stature, re-
sponsibility and reward have come his way. And he

knows they will con-

tinue, for IBM sales

continue to expand.

Recently married, I>ee

Baker advises seniors

to pay special atten-

tion to company bene-
fits. "They may seem
like a yawning matter
when you're single, but
they mean a lot when
you assume family re-

sponsibilities. IBM
benefits are certainly

generous."
Company grpwth meant •pportvnity

There are many creative opportunities in IBM Manu-
facturing Engineering for men with B.S. degrees in

electrical, mechanical or industrial engineering. You
may be concerned with the analysis, design and pro-

curement of tools and -equipment needed to produce
• wide variety of computers and other business ma-
chines. Or you may deal with plant layout, methods,
production control or aystenru testing. "So much of

our work is creative that it is often necessary to pro-

duce unique manufacturing equipment. This affords a
chance for creative enginseriog of the first order."

How to select an employer

,To the college senior faced with a job decision, h«

This profile is just one example of what it's like to be
with IBM. There are many other excellent opportuni-
ties for well-qualified college men in Research, Develop-
ment, Manufacturing, Sales and Applied Science.
Why not ask your College Placement Director when
IBM will next interview on your campus? Or, for
information about how your degree will fit you for aa
IBM career, just write to:

Mr. R. A. Whitchorn* '

IBM Corp., D»pl. 812
590 Moditon Av«nw«
N«w York 22, N. Y.

IBM INTEINATIONAL
BUSINtSt MACHINEI
COIPOIATION

0*T* rROOeitlNO . tuECTRIQ TYPEW«lTe»» . MI(IT*RV P»O0U0T»
•PiOlAL KNaiNaKOINQ fROCUCI* • •UPPU6* • Tint SQUIPMKMr

»jg!»afififeifaa foaai^JjIMitiJii ii*iiiiilLJlili: ftit', r.<>»AiMv.i4t*^y^'ji^'i^nti i
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Calling U
Hillel Magazine

Pools, piosists, authors, art-

ists, journalisls. readers, com-
mittee members and heads are
all wanted to be a part of

UCLA's most successful literary

magazine. Hillel is starting
\voik immediately on this new
part of Its cultural program and
there is still room for top talent.

Information is available at Hil-

lel at 900 Hilgard. One can also

call Ed Sherman or Ken Zom-
mick GR 9-6101 after 4 p.m.

Israel Films

Israeli films will not be shown
today. The public is invited,

howevet, a week from today by
the American Israeli OKib to a

showing.

Ski Club
URA Ski Club meets at 4 p.m.

today in MH 126. Everyone in-

terested in skiing is invite<l to

attend. Signups for Easter ski

trip and discussion on women's
ski team will be on the agenda.

Square Dance Club
URA Square Dance Club will

dance from 7:30 to 9 p.m. every
Tuesday in VVG 200. Caller's

class meets from 7 to 7:30 p.m.
before club. Arden Johnson in-

structs.

Anchors
All girls interested in joining

the Navy auxiliary Anchors are
invited to the open house from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. tonight at 800
Hilgard. Old memoers will meet
at 7 p.m. tonight at the above

address with relreshments. To-
day's drill has been canceled.

Spring Sing Pub Com.
Interviews will be held from

2 to 4 p.m. to<lay in the Spring
Sing Office, KH 108, for tho.se

interested in working on the
publicity committee. There is a
need for clever writers.

Spring Sing Finals Com.
Interviews for Spring Sing fin-

als committee will oe held from
3 to 4 p.m. this afternoon. Po.si-

tions open are secretary, stage
manager, assistant stage man-
ager, lighting, sound, decora
tions and assi^i;Mtt -finals chair-

man. 1^

Mac CFub
All MAClub members and

friends and guests of the Ma-

SENIORS and
GRADUATE
STUDENTS
in

ENGINEERING

BUSINESS

PHYSICAL SCIENCE

LIBERAL ARTS

An invitation to talk over your future

with the Bell System

® Pacific Telephone

.

r 1

l-Miginccrs, tcthnlcal and non-technical

• • graduates to train for rcspon.siblc engi-

neering and administrative positions in

the telephone industry on the Pacific

Coast.

l.nginccring and business administration

• • graduates to work on the manufacture,

distribution and installation of tele-

phone equipment on the Pacific Coast,

and for field engineering on special

electronic devices.

# BELL TELEPHONE
LABORATORIES .

m
INID!/\

CORPORATION

Tcclinical graduates for research and de-

• • vclopment work in communications and

electronics with one of theworld's fore-

most research laboratories in the New
^'ork area.

Graduates in electronics and physical

• • sciences for applied research, develop-

ment, and design on ordnance phases

of atomic weapons near Albuouerque,

N. M. and Livermorc, Calif.

PLEASE SIGN UP IN ADVANCE AT

sonic Club are urged to sign up
now for/Crand Master's Recep-
tion. CAll GR a3-174 or BR 24794
by Wednesday night for your
reservation.

Coffee hours continue to be
held thi.s week from 3 to 7> p.m.
at the clubhou.se.

Los Amigos
Important planning meeting

for the new .semestta- of Los
Amigos will be held at noon to-

day in Mu.sic 1420, All members
ors are wclcrjme.

Chi Delta Pi

Chi Delia Pi, Engli.sh honor-
ary soeiety, welcomes upi)er di-
vi.sion English majors with GPA
of 3.0 (B» in English. 2.3 in olh
ar subjetn^ Associate meml)er-
ship is open to sophomores
meeting ilu<e requirements. Ap-
plications now available in HB
2303.

,

'

Pi Sigma Alpha
Pi .Sigma Alpha, the national

political science hono.r society,
is accepting applicalifins for
new members. To be eligible a
person must have completed at
least 12 units in upper division
political science courses with a
3.0 grade i>oint average plus a

2.65 overall grade point average.
Tho.se interested are icquested
to sign up at the pDliticnl .scl

enee department office, IIH 160.

Law School
Calls Jurists
UCLA's .senior law school stu-

dents are again calling for

Bruin jurists for the first of

this .semester's moot court, trails

at 8 a.m. this Saturday in the
Law .School couit room. Super-
ior Court Judge Roi>ert A. Pfaff
will sit in on the oase.

The case In question is

".Slurdley vs. Los Angeles" or

an "attractive nui.-sance. " It

deals with child's playing with
forbidilen objects and injiuing

himself. Mock law f!rms repre-

senting (he plainriff are Flusty,

Sandler and Woiff. Tho.se r©»

presenting the defr>nse are Bar-
ton, Epstein and Mazirow.

Interested stud >nts can con-

tact Piiilip LanzaEame, clerk of

the court, between 11:30 a.m.

and 1 p.m. befoi e Thur.sday at

the Law School.

".Serving on a jury is an ex-

peiience every student should
I have at least onc-^, ' staii-d Lan-
/afame. "Few pe'^;>'e even real-

j
ize exactly what ''iopens inside

the louitrooni ard heie is an

[
oi)poi tuiiity for them to find

out."

Westwind Calls
All students interested in

working: on the spring issue
of Westwind, nre invited to
attend a.n Inforniul nu'etini;
from 1 lo 2:30 p.m.. today, in

Hie KII >lenK)rial It(M>m, «<••

rortlinc lo Jack Star, editor-
elect of the literary niag:azine.

ROTC Marches

With 809 Cadets
Army ROTC stailci the

Spring .Semester w.th S09 cad-

ets organized it.'o a legiment
containing three battle groups
Of four companies each.

I Commanding the Bruin Regi-

-

nicnt is Cadet L: Col. John C.

;

Coo|)er, former ciptain of the
vaisity crew. Th? battle group

I

commanders ar? Cadet Major
]
Dav" (Norton, A.S'.CL.A .student

,
body president, Cadet Major

I

Jack P^rry and Cadet Major
I
Ivan Courlwrigh."..

H
U
R

T

O
u
R

Travel the most exciting way
NEW SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
•lOIX ( O.Nf.KMAL f.KOlTS KKO^t

l'< LA AND MANV OTHKIl I'MVKK.««IT1KS

EUROPE
1.") counlries 61 days of advenniure—All lour>. pUnncd

H with f|ualilied leaders. I/ondoik, Konie, I'arU. Venice |

II
and all eiyhan(in» '>|H>ts of lh<* Kuro|>ean ( ^tntinent. .

R AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD L

R MINNF.M'OI.IS, >tlNNI->>OTA
|

Y FOR LOCAL INFORMATION CALL N
GR 2-5629 G

SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

IN ENGINEERING

The Douglas Aircraft Company

INVITES YOU TO
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

I' InH Old a1)out llie inlere>littp positions, assistapt-c in

liiilhering )our cduialion and onlslaiuling promo-
lion o|>porlunitie<< w'liU llie \^o^l^^"s largest niantifar-

liiriT of aircraft and missiles, (/cl facts on living

conditions, research faciiiliex and opportunities to

advance professionally at th* Tnrious Douglas
lo( ations.

Mcscrve your career dc< ision unlil you have Ijlknl

uiti) the Doiijilas represenlalive. It may he the mn~t

importaid inter\icv> of your life.

SEE YOUR DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT

FOR YOUR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

Art Program

Begins Today
A new UCLA art council act-

ivity will be called "The Art

Noon Luncheons" and the first

will be held; a\ 11 a.m. today at

the Bel Air Country Club, ac-

cording to Vincent Price, Coun-

cil president.

.Speaker at the initial event

will be Thomas C. Howe, direct-

or of the California Palace of

the Legion of Honor in San

Francisco. His topic will be

"Quality in Art" with his re-

maiks based on the exhibition

of the UCLA Art Council and

the Patrons of Art and Music

of the Palace of the Legion of

Honor, now on view in the gal-

leries of the Dickson Art Cent-

er.

Inspired by the popular pre-

war Art Noon Club of the Lf)S

Angeles Art As.sociation, the

lectures have been made pos-

sible Ihiough gifts of funds
from the former noon group
and Mrs. .Sydney A. Temple, an
honorary and founding member
of the UCLA Art Council and
former presidcMit of llie Art

Noon Club.

Tour of Galleries

At the Bel Aii club morning
coffee will be served at 11 a.m..

Mr. Ilowe will speak at 11:15

a.m., lunciieon will be served at

12:1.'5 and a guided tour of the
-I'niver.Hity galleries will be ar-

ranged immediately after lunch-

con.

Committee members in charge
include Miss Lois .Smith of the

depailment of lil)eral arts of
University of California Exten-
sion, chairman, and Mmes. Tem-
ple, V'ern O. Knudsen, Cyril
Chappellet, Chailes Ducommun,
Aithud Monrad Johnson, John
^*t>rler Mcflregor, Mr. and Mrs.
Fre.ierick Wight and Miss Ann
Simmer.

,
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Listening In
ALPHA rill OMEGA
Spring semester pledge cla.ss

meets at 7 p.m. tonight at 638
I Midvale Ave., GL. 7-9202.

ARABIAN NIGHTS
EXECUTIVE BOARD

I

Meets at 7:30 p.m. tonight in

;
KH Men's Lounge. All choreo-
jgraphers must attend. I

DUBLIN BALL !

Blarney .Stone Committee meets
at 3 p.m. in KH 501. i

' Exec. Committee meeting at 7

p.m. in KH Memorial Room.

ORIENTATION
Meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in

iKH 502.

! PUBLrriTV PLANNING
j

BOARD
^

Meets at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room. Publicity

I

Chairmen for all events taking
place before spring recess

I

should attend.

URA
Folk Dance Club — Rehearsal
for Noon Concert at 7 p.m. to

night in WG 200. Regular club
meeting follows at 7:45 p.m.
Judo Club—Meets at 7 p m.

Journalism Depf.

Reveals Judges
The department of journa-

lism has announc4^ the final

judges for the foreign press

awards. They are C'hantvllor

Raymond B. Allen, UCLA;
' Barry Bingrham. editor, Louis-

ville Courier-Journal; Erwin
D. Canliamt, editor; The Chris-

tian-Science Monitor and Mar-
quis Childs. Washington ( ol-

umnist.
Others include Jonathan

Daniels, eilitor, .Santa .Monica

Exening Outlook; Thttmas l>.

Stokes, Washington colnmn-
Isl; and Alden C Waile, presi-

dent. Southern California As-
so<-iate<l Newspajiers.

;
Wednesday in MG 203.

i Riding Club—Meetings 5 to 7 Skin Dive.s meetin" at 8 pmSwim Show Final tryouts are, p.m. Saturdays. Sign up by l! tonight, at 483 Gavley Avenue'
lat^noon and 4 p.m. foday.

|
p.m. Friday for ride March 1. lApt. 6

"

/

an

hilarious,
^

intimate,

psychological game
for adultsonly

ANVIL
the only national student socialist magazine

"We believe that democracy and socialism are in.separa.ble. GuaranKes of
democratic rights to- all people, without any restrictions, in a .sociey based upon
private ownership of the basic means of production and human exploitation are as
impossible as achieving productive facilities. .Socialism cannot exist without
democracy. Furthermore a socialist .society can only be attained throu'^h the
con.scious thoughtful efforts of a majority of the world's rx'oples.

"We .seek to encourage a socialist choice as a .solution to the power stru''"lc
which holds the world in continous fear and anxiey. This socialist choice must
reject Iwth the Western and Communists blocs, neither one of which offers hoi'e
of democracy, peace and security. Consepuentiv, the socialist choice is a third
choice which must embody and express the hopes and desires of the worlds
peoples in order to triumph.

"As our name implies, we claim no impaiiialitv on the major social questions
of our time, nor the forces behind them. We will defend colonial movements
struggling for freedom from foreign domination and at ijje same time we will
extend our hand to those behind the iron curtain who .seek lo overthrow their
oppressive masters. We will seek to create a svmpathv for the aspirations of
working class movements througiinuf the world. And we will suppoi I the stiug-^les
of the American labor movement for a larger shaie in that boiler life of which
socialism in the final consumalion.

in this issue

The Negro Fights for Freedom—Stop the Tests! Bon the Bomb!
The Existentialist Agony

ANVIL DISTRIBUTOR
636 MERCED AVE. WEST COVINA, CALIFORNIA
( )

Send me more information about the ideas of democratic socialism.

( )
Send me copies of ANVtL. I enclose (bundles of 5 or more
copies at 20c per copy).

I

'**5.f->'-

Touch system or hunt-and-peck--

Results are perfect with

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper !• • •

• • • •

• • • I

\\ iialcvcr your typing lalciit", you cm turn

oil! neat, (.lean -looking work llio firsl lime,

Aviili Eaton's Coriasable Bond Paper. Roa.«on

Ally: Coriasable has a special surface— it

rases uitfiout a trace. Just ttie fluk oF an

irdinnry pencil eraser and typographical

rrors disappear. No smear?, no smudges.

~^aves lluie, temper and money I

Corrasable is available in s«v»tal weights — from onionskin
to heavy bond In handy 100 sheet packets and 600 sheet
ream boxes A fine quality psper for all your typed assigr>.
ments. Only Eaton makes erasable Corrasable.

EATONS CORRASABLE BOND
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

EATON PAPER COIU'ORATrON

W

'^IM^ id .'.Mi^.iMt»«»tiLm.i...^<=^Ai^/'i 1

V'*.. iio. *»*«'<;;( •^t f.riiMi3MS^SIu[Z^ ^^iLiMlXl



iOateline
UCLA

Pinnlngs and engagements

seem to be \he fashionable

thing this spring as I am sure
you will readily see.

The Delta Gammas have been
busy the last few Monday nights

at dinner. The engagements an-

nounced are three in number.
They are these: Mary Heat-ock

to St«ve Alker, JOanno (oombs
to Phi Delt alum Tom Hen-
ricks and Sha«! St. (ialr to Lar-

ry AlfOrd who is a Long Beach
Slate student. The DG's also

heard of Donna Spwtor's pin-

ping to Beta Jolui LilUe.

The Alpha Chi's were sur-

prised to see Soiwn Volkmann
blow out the lighted candle
which was passed at Monday
night dinner. She then an-

nounced her pinning to Tony Al-

len who is a Fiji alum from the
University of Washington.

Spring is also showing in the
AOPi house for there were
three engagements announced

BY CAROLE GRAVES

last Monday night. Bonnie Wil-

liams and Bonnie Suttles an-

nounced their engagements to

Jim LeBIanc and BUI Larson
both attending UCLA. The en-

gagement of Sera Ga.m<*r to

Valley JC student Bob Bates
was also announced.

The Alpha Xis were surprised

two Mondays in a row when
tl^ey heard first of Gret^hen
Kambeity's announcement of

her engagement to Chi Phi Ted
Borook. They plan to be mar-
ried this summer. Also Jo Br«-

phy told of her engagement to

CalTech graduate Howard Rum-
sey.

Jay FoMiberg announced his

engagement to U*is Alperin of

Hershey Hall at the Kappa Nu
house a few nights ago.

The Alpha Gam.«; heard that.

Barbara Greenwald is now
sporting the pin of Joe Gauth-

l*r.

Tri E>elt Dianne RanMoy an-

WILSHIRE YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUB

presents

*Mssues of the Day and Civil Rights''

Featuring: Henry Lopei, Candidaie for the Office of Sec-

retary of the State of California

David Easton, Candidate for the Office of 58th

District Assemblyman

LARCHMONT HALL
118 NORTH LARCHMONT

1 block south of Beverly and 3 blocks east of Rossmore

WEDNESDAY February 26th 8:00 P.M.

MEMBERS FREE DONATION 50c

DONT BE A TOURIST
in Europe next Summer

CLASSROOMS ABROAD offers you a vacation with a

purpose under professional guidance.

• 10 days of intensive shipboard instruction in German or
French.

• 6 weeks at the University of Grenoble or the Free Uni-
versity of Berlin.

• Language Instruction in groups of 68; proceed at your
own si)ccd.

• Full auditing priviliges at either university,

J Live with German or French families.

• 2 free tickets per week to theatres, concerts, and movies.
• 2 week tour of Europe after the Berlin or Grenoble stay.

Beginners and advanced students, write to: CLASSROOMS
ABROAD. 18 Auburn Street. Worcester. Mass.

ucLa
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nounced her engagement to
Beta Dick McFerson last Mon-
day night. The wedding will be
in the month of June on Friday
the 13th.

MAClutobers recently learned
of the pinning of Joan I.,eckner

to SMCC student Don Nolte.

Last Monday evening frater-

nal cheer filled the dining room
at the Phi Sig Delt hou.se after

the surprise announcement of

Robb Anionlck's pinning to SI>T
Marsha Rosen.

The SC men seem to like the

girls from the campus across
town. This seems to hold true

at the ADPi house. For Mary
Jane Bennett announced her en-

gagement to John Wilder who
attends SC.

Leslie Sklar, D Phi E, re-

vealed the news of her engage-

ment to TEP Saul Bernstein

and Jean Trarbenb^g: an-

nounced her pinning to AEPi
Dick Cord. The news of Beverly
Friend's marriage to TEP Phil

Levin topped off the evening at

the D Phi E house.

I am a bit late on this one but

I hope that it is news to .some of

you. Theta Delt Jim Jaek.sOn

and .>3y Haroldson are now en-

gaged. This is news! The Theta
Delts learned of the pinning of

Dlt* Barder and Alpha Chi Pam
Boese.

The Phi Kaps recently re-

joiced over the initiation of

their new actives and also over

the pinning of newly initiated

"O. B." Benskin to Gamma Phi
Kathy Kern.

Sophisticated Trolls

Set Rush Functions

Girls, has life become a bore?
Are your friends and extra cur-

ricular activities becoming pleb-

ian?< Then why not try the

TroUs?
The trolls will hold their sec-

ond annual Ru.shing Tea Parties

Tuesday, March 4, and Thurs-
day, March 6. at 886 Hilgard
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Because
of the many applicants they
had last year the Trolls have
scheduled two Tea Parties for

the 1958 rushing sea.son. Appli-

cants in the A through L sur-

name group are required to at

tend the March 4 seance; the

M through Z group are required
to attend the March 6 session.

HOW TO APPLY

'/

COD S HEALING POWER
WJl be the Topic of a Free Lecture Entitled

//CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:

What It Is and How It Works'
fo be giv^n by

,

PAUL STARK SEELEY, C.S.B.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the
Mother Church, The First Church of Christ,

Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.

THUtSDAY, FEBRUARY 27th AT 7:30 P.M.
HILGARD AVKNIIE & LINDRROOK DRIVE, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

This I^ecture is b.'ing pr««ent>ed by The Christian Science College Orfanlzation
for the cAmpiu public.

ALL ARE WELCOME

THETA DELT LITLE SISTERS

Last January 9, the new and oki Little Sisters of Theta Delta CW
attended the bid banquet at the Theta Delt house. The nineteen

Little Sisters shown above are: Diane Hodson, Lois Glienn, Jane
Jackson, Sharon McElroy, Becky Walker, Serena Eble, Joyce BaHu,-

Ellie Wilson, Marily Dice , Nola Weiss, Pam Reese, Joy Haroldson,

Barbara Rosner, Jan Van Nieman, Mary Kirkland, Sandy Johnston
and Happy Hamilton.

MAC CLUBERS STEP OUT

The Masor'c Affiliate Club is again honoring the Grand Master
of the state at a reception on March I. Members Clark Spangler.
Roberta LePon, Paul Van Buren and Judy Truesdell (pictured I to r)

are preparing to enjoy ttiis evening of dining ar>d dancing. During
the year MAC holds a full round of social activities. Tnelr ball-

room, which is the largest around campus, is the scent of many
dances each semester.

Math Lecture
Philip Haitnruin, re5»earch.

mathematician with NAR and
professor of mathematics at
Johns Hopkins University will
spealc on Conformal Mafjpings
at 4 p.m.. tomorrow, in MS 6229.
All interested can come.

Spring Sing
EIntines are now open ler

Spring Sing. The fees are $12

per group and S24 for mixed
^roupn. and will be talcen In
Kli 106 Irom 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
daily.

CRESTWOOD CLEANERS
CXHK A CARRY—8 HOUR SKRVICK AT NO KXTRA COST
siTrrs • TOPPERS
DRBSSiSH - PLAIN

<4t« SWRATRRS. SKIRTS EC*
I SIm4(K .Hn. Shlrla (nl) 9wSIm4(r fikp, Shlrtai (pi)

ALTKRATIONS BY AN EXPKRT
•t>UR PLANT ON PREMISES'* ~'-

.

2076 Westwood Blvd. GR 7-9886
1 »IX>CK NORTH OF OLYMPfC

-T

1

fHREE TO GO

Every Game Left On
Cage Slate Is Important

_ BY ART SPANDER
Only three games are left on

the UCLA basketball schedule,
but all three of them are im-
portant.

Althoush r>oa('h John Wood-
an's Bruin lioopsterH are in
Uiird piaee behind both Vail-

fornia and Oregon .State,

they have a chance to tie for

the Pacific Coast Conference
Championship. But It is a
mighty slim chance.

The Bruins can l>ecome real

spoilers, though, by knocking
off their Berkeley cousins in the
Bay City this Friday night. A
UCLA victory would send OSC
into a first place tie with Cal
and give the Beavers a chance

ucLa
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Varsity Basebal/ers Meet
White Sox Minors Today

BY dk;k fantl
Coach Art Reichle sends forth his UCLA baseballers in con-

quest of their second win of the season when they meet the

Chicago White Sox Minors this afternoon at 3 p.m. on Joe E.

Brown Field. This meeting with the White Sox farmhands will

be the first in a three game series between the two clubs. They
will meet again this Saturday

and again on Tuesday, March
11.

Coach Reichle should open
with the .same lineup that gave
him a 12-1 victory over the

Alumni. In tlie infield the
Bruins will go with Jerry Run-
yon at first base, Artie Harris
at second, Conrad Munatone at

third and Fred Pobanz at sliort-

stop.

Paul Anidt will open in

l«>ft fifld, Ernie Rudrigues
will handle Uve cent«ir fielding

chores and Dave Albin will be
in right Held. Behind the plate

wlU be Ron McKee.

—UCLA will probably use the

same three pitchers, Kirk Wil-

.son, Dick Ratkovic and L a n i

Exton. who did such an effec-

tive pitching job againft the

Alumni. Ed Bush also might be

called on to do some pitching.

to represent the PCC in the
NCAA Regionals.
At the present time the Uc-

lans have a better than average
15 win, eight loss overall .season
mark. In Conference play UC-
LA is 9-4. Wins m the remain-
ing three contests would give
the Bruins a respectable, 18-8

for 1958.

One victory tor the We«t-
wooders will give Coach
Wooden his 100th PC(' and
200th overall win »n head
mentor at Bruinvllle. During
his 10 .seasons at UCLA
Wooden's clubs have posted a
99-31 PCC record and a 199 74
overall mark.

When the club goes north
this weekend there will probab-
ly be a change in the starting
lineup. Wooden has indicated
that he will start Rafer John-
.son, who has improved vastly
since the season's beginning, in

place of Denny Crum at guard.

.Statistics released yesterday
show Walt Torrence leading in

club .scoring with a 12.7-tiver-

age. He also leads in free throw
shooting with 78 out of 105 for
a .743 mark.

THIS WEEK AT NEWMAN HALL

. . « .at the Chapel
Mass each morning at 7 a.m.
Wednesday . . . Mass at V & ^*rl6
Stations of the Cross on Friday at 4:15 p.m.

... in the Lounge
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. - class in Cathilic Theology
Wednesday - Executive Council at 5:00

Sign-up dinner at URC at 6:00 .^_____— - Pledge class at 7:00
Lecture at 8:00

'The Catholic Church and the Reformation"
Social & Dance

Thursday at 4:10 - second cla.ss in Catholic Marriage
Fdiday at 7:30 - cla.ss in Catholic Theology

Everyi)ne is invited — Father Kenney, Chaplain — GR 3-9078

i

I

LAMBRETTA

OVER 100 M.P.G.
NO PARKING PROBLEMS

LONG TROUBLE FREE MOTORING
TOPS FOR FREEWAY

$37.50 Down Delivers

SCOOTERS OF HOLLYWOOD
1641 N. HIGHLAND HO 4-5855

Open Eves. Till 9—and Sunday

Brubabes Play

Santa Anita Today
UCLA's freshman bJjseball

team opens its season against

Santa Ana Junior College this

afternoon at Sawtelle Field at

3 p.m.

Although poor weather ham-
per^ practice List week, Coach
Bob Mesa says that the team is

progressing rapidly and is shap-

ing up well after a week of

practice. There are several fine

pro.spects on the dub. Left

Fielder Fred .Spinelli has been
belting the ball with great con-

sistency.

Among the infielders. short-

stop Bob .Swenson and second
ba.seman "S p e e d y " Delgado
form an impressive double-play

combination. Tom .Salifoa, Ken
Daw.son, and Tony Medley com-
pose a formidable pitching staff.

WHAT IS AN URITATING MONSTt»?

CtllT lAm.

OKLAHOm « * 11

Naggin' Dragon

MOVIE STARS can have the best of everything. The one above (Miss Va Va
Voom) drives a limousine so swanky it carries a sports car instead of a spare. Her
swimming pool's so large it has tides. When it comes to cigarettes, Miss Voom picks
(Surprise! Surprise!) Lucky Strike. Says she, "A Lucky is just as light as they come,
dahlings. Its divine taste comes from fine tobacco ... and simply everyone knows it's

toasted to taste even better!" All of which makes her a Quotable Notable! Light up a
Lucky yourself. You'U say, "It's the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!" End quote.

WHAT 1$ A CKOCMmNG CONTlSt ?

F-0-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD ro.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL OL 2-8330

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HtLLS

III SCANION,

AMMtDST
Laee Saee

WHAT IS A COUIMCT SOCICTY?

C«IIOt.( SCOTT.

KENT STATT W.

CruiClui

Stuck for dough?

START STICKUNG! MAKE $25 S\(5^^
We'll pay $2.5 for every Stickler we print— ^•^^^. *^
and for hundreds more that nevei gel u.sed!
So start .Stickling— they're ao easy you can
think of dozens in Heconda! Sticklers are
simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words muat have
the same number of syllahjps.
(Don't do drawing.s.) .Send 'em all

with your name, addrf>sfi, college
and class to Happy-Joe- Lucky,
Box 67A. Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT SOUND DOES A
•ROKEN ClOCK *IUK(7

jiajHK^pJjiwK

IMRA (OHAKNITIKT,

CMATMAH COlLtCI
Sic* Tick

WHAT IS A CHIN STtAf 7 WMAI IS rH£ S£CON0 VIOIIN IN A TWO?

(•mi) DUMMiiia.

•UCUSTAN* COLLECt
Face Bracf KMiiu itw. Middle Fiddle

COLL. Of AUrt • CBA#r«

JGHT UP A noht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
•i*>K«k>« fndiut of c^€^ t^^nru*cea'n <Jvv<iuBCO-<j(miJ3aat^— Uvwkico- is our middlf

y';^,mHti^Hni tmM
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SCUCLA Relay Carnival Opens

Season for Bruin Track Team
BY ART SPANOER

SprinK won't officially come
around for almost a month, but
the 1958 UCLA Vaisity track
team open;? up its season Satur-
day morning with the Annual
USCIJCL^ Relay Carnival.

The Bruin tracksters under
Coaches Ducky Drake and Craig
Dixon have only been working
out for two weeks, but most of
them are rounding into good
shape.

No lim# trials ha*'e Ihtii

)h>I(I and none will h^ held be-

fore the g:atlierLng: Saturday,
but m«>st of the l'CI..\ run-

ners have appeared in good
order.

When the Bruins host thcTro-

Frosh Notice
A 1 1 interested Freshmen

witJi trM-l^ experi«»i>oe are re-

quest<'d to coiiitaot Craig Dix-
on, Freshman track coacli, on
Trott«*r Field any afterno«>n.

"There aJV openings foir men
in all events at the pre.sent

time," btAted Di.xon.

Get Tickets,

State Johns
Go North
Cooper

Roqupsl.s \\A\c cHiK' from Alliletic Director Wilbur Johns and
Head Cheerleader Gary Cooper for students to buy basketball

tickets and make the trip north this weekend. The Bruin basket-
jans this weekend they will be Ducky said that he expects ball team, which still has a chance to win t^ie Pacific Coa.st Con-
without two of their big stars.

]
Rafer to be in good shape when

Decathalon and Hurdle ace Raf-
er Johnson and High Jumper
Walt Torrence will be in the
Bay Area with Coach John
Woodcn's basketball toani' Nei-
ther will be available for track
until after the cageis' last game,
March 8.

So far, quarter mllers Stan
King nnd Doug •lulian have
Immmi pleasant .surprises in the
daily workouts. Both have
been running very smooth and
easy. The pair may gel the
Bruins a lot of points this

season In the 440. Saturday-
Ihey will compriM- one-hulf of
the mile relay team.

j
High jumper Nagalingam

jEthirveersingam, bettor known
around school as "Ethir", has
looked great during drills. The
sophomoie Icaper from Ceylon
may give Torrence a battle near
the end of the season.

he reports form the basketball
team. Hi.s knee hasn't bothered
him. and although it will take
him several weeks to ajust his
timing from basketball to run-
ning, the track mentor predict-

ed a good season for the Kings-
burg flash.

i
ference Championshii). plays the

I Berkeley and Stanford Univer- 1

"

jsity in Palo Alto this weekend.

I

Both games are extremely im-

portant for Coach Wooden and
the team. A couple of wins
would put the club back in the
thick of the Confeience race.

University of California in

Swimmers Work Under
Coach Jerry Astourian

Hurdlers Ken Thompson and
Marv Luster have twth been
coming around nicely. The duo
ran through a 120 high hurdle
race and Thompson was clocked
in 14..5 while Luster hit 14.6.

WHOA, DAGNABIT!!
TREMENDOUS

COLOSSAL
FANTASTIC

SALE ON 1958 FORDS
TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NEW
SHOWROOMS. SPECIAL STUDENT

RATES. WE'RE NEVER UNDERSOLD.

Walker-Buerge Ford
11726 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

10 Bloclts Wert of Sepulveda
GR 7-6706

W.L.A.

BY CEOKGE WOLFBERT.
UCLA's spirited swim team has been undergoing rigorous

workouts these past two weeks under the tutilege of popular
new Coach Jerry Astourian. The new Bruin coach will divide his

time between assisting head coach Don Park and teaching
science classes at Culver City Junior High .School.

Astourian held many records while swimming for the
Cronk R^^-reation Centor in Detroit and for the Great I^akes

Naval Training Center. Swimming the old butterfly-hn-ast

stroke, coach Astourian, set an unoffii-ial World's record at

50-yards. He also set a World's record in the individual

medley, and was two time Michigan A.\i; Buttorfly champ.
The new Bruin coach was al.so a twelve-time participant in

the National wat4>r polo championships.
Swimming the sprints this year for the Bruins are Jim

Kelsey, a transfer from LBCC. and ^oss Robeson, sophomore
from Long Beach. Junioi Jim Kiueger and senior Dave Drum
are out for the 100 and 220-yar(l freestyle races. Three men are
swimming in the 220-440-yard bracket. They are Sean "Cymbals"
Holland, now in his last season for the locals, Warren Rigby. a
transfer from Santa Monica City College, and Steve Hanloy, the

venerable Bruin with the motoiboat kick.

Turning over to the backstroke, we find veterans Steve
Brown and Tom Raffetto fighting it out again this year. Both
boys will be aiming for api>ro.\. 2m20s. or better in the six lap

event.

"Gutty" Paul Howard ap|»ears to carry Coach Asfoutlans
hopes in the difficult butterfly event. Howard started per>

feoting his double overarm recovery towards ttie end of l*8t

season and has be<en going great guns so far thl.s year.

In the only underarm recovery event, the breast stroke,

school record holder Jon Schlobohm and Mike Flood have been
practicing the new style breast stroke as required by 1958 rules.

No breast strolccr is allowed to take more than one stroke at a
time under water according to the latest rulings. Thus timings
should be a bit slower this year. Bruin divers working out are

I Joe Ford and Ralph Bowers. -.

Besides t h e a4-tu.al Cat and
Stanford clul>s there is one
thing I hut stands in the way
of UCLA making it a clean
sweep and conving hai-k U>
1ms Angeles wltJi two key
wins.
That one thing.is the paiti.san

crowd in both the Cal Men's
Gym and the Stanford Pavilion.
Both Bay Area .schools have ex-
tremely rabid rooting sections
which bother opposing clubs.

Johns and ('oop>i>r have ex-
pressed «!on«-eni over the fa<'i

that IX 'LA must go into the
Cal Gym and Stanford Pavi-
lion with almost ever.vone In

the arenas rooting against
the Bruins.

This is the reason why both
have asked every student that
can possibly make it north this
weekend to do. With .several

hundred pro-Bruin rooters in

the stands and ^'i<* Biuin Band
on hand the Uclans will have a
much better chance of winning.
"Those Cal rooters bother

us, especially when we have
nctne of our own. That is why
I hope tliat every stiuient that
can fly, drive. hlt<'h hike or
stowaway will be in tlie Cal
an<i Stanford Gyniij che^ving
u.^ on," stated Johns.
Tickets for both games are

being sold in the KH Ticket
Office for $1.75 apiece. Cooper
summed It up when he said
"Get *em and go north."

NACA

ENGINEERS and PHYSICISTS
Mr. Thomas Finch

HIGH SPEED FLIGHT STATION
Mr. William Page

AMES AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY

Of the National Advisory Commlttet
for Aeronautics will be on campus

to interview for positions In

PROPULSION

AERODYNAMICS

STRUCTURES INSTRUMENTATION ELECTRONICS

Research for airplanes and missiles

Openings at Moffett Field or Edwards, Californlal
Cleveland, Ohio and Langley Field, Virginia
to be filled in accordance with Aeronautical
Research Scientist Announcement 61 (B)

contact Placement Office

for interview appointment on

FEBRUARY 26, 1958

m

Foote Shoots 72

As Golfers Work

At Brentwood CC
BY JUDD SWAKZMAN

Dick Foote, the Bruins' num-
ber one man last season for Vic
Kelley's golfers, matched par
with a 72 over the fast Brent-
wood Country Club course to
post the lowest score after the
first practice round. In 1957
Foote won 11 straight matches
l>efore he was defeated, and if

he .shows brilliance like he did
last Tuesday he could very well
i-epeat last year's performance.

Bill Foote (Dick's brother i

went two over par and finished
up the 18 with a 74 to capture
the second slot on the UCLA
;^olf learn. I^.st year Bill had his
troubles that range<i tiom a
broken driver to being sick dur-
ing a greater part of the sea-

son. Two years ago Bill wa.s
first man and had an average
match score of 74; so this might
t>e Bill's l)est year.

Two strokes. Ijehind Bill is his
fratc,!nity brother, Don Bendix.
who came in with a 76 and Bill

Molt with a 79. Tie<] for the fifth

spot aie Boh Brogan and Neil
Cendel, who Ixith had 80. Hro-
gan was tlie Bruins' numl>er two
man last year. Gendcl was the
only freshman to break 85.

RITZ RITZ
3-HR. SERVICE

NO EXTRA CHARGE
STUDENT

'O DISCOUNT107c

RITZ Cleaners
1074 GAYLEY AVE.

RITZ RITZ

E X C L U S I V
With The Fabulous

SADLERS WELLES BALLET

E! ORIGINAL UNCUT FULLLENGTH
THE RED SHOES

TE(HNKOIX)K
One Nljiht Only. TJiurs.. Feb. 27. Royce Hall. H:.*?© P.M. Stud. Adm. 73o Now! K.H. Ticket Office

Presented hv lt>ivcr>sity Extension in Asso<latlon With Shan V. Sayles

PRODUCTION!
NO SEATS
RESERVED

I
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Twelve Parking Structures Set
-—^

Geyser Floods

Parking Area

Near BAE
BY FRED SKr^\R

Monday morning, to the chag.
rin of everyone involved, a rath-
er careless driver, un^iwaie of
his surroundings, accidentally
ran into a fire hydrant near the
main entrance to IjaX 3 and
cau.sc.i a major commotion in

the area.

Old raiUiful

Sfuirti'-.g out of the ground
apjjcartd to l>e nolhing less
than a geyser rivaling the pow

|

er of Old Faithful. Passeishy
|

vho were watching the seem-
ingly real watersiK)ul were

'

asked what they thought it \

was. One person, overwhelmed
j

by the grandeur of the thing, l

toM this reporter that she
thought it was "simply m;ignifi-

'

cent. Tlie ITniversily should!
build m'-.i-e of them. They do a
tremend'.us job in l«elping to
bcHulify the campus."

Navy Involventeiit

AnofSer onlooker had this to
.say. "It appears as if the
NRpTC is preparing for man-
eu\ers. The least they could
have dene would ha\e lioen to
wait until Sunday, .so as not to
crc.ile this havoc. It is simply
shameful."

Another Innocent Biuin was
under the impi-ession that a
tru(kload of bK>fM from SLC
had overturned

The last student available for
questioning before the ava-
lanche of water swept everyone
away, swore that the "John in
LAK had overflowetl."

Regents to Examine

Proposal Soon—Allen
A five-year plan to ring UCLA by 196,3 with 12 slrate-ically-

Placcd parking structures c:',pable of handling 9.01.1 automobiles
will be presented to the University of California Board ofRegents in the noar future, according to Chancellor Ravmond B
Allen. Most of tho proposed parking structures will he multi"decked and at least one will

leliove parking pressure are
ic Cliancel-

1
be undoiground. Tho |- ioc-lio-is

'are being planned to meet the ' II'"'''*
P'*|ki"K !"<'

particular demands of each !
"" .7''''''''' ''''• "'

!

spction of the campus. Four of' "'""

;

the parking buillings will be
for use by the Medical Center.

ORIENTAL BEAUTY — June Tsukida. IS-year-old dance major,
pounces and preens into the spotlight as she rehearses for UCLA's
annua! dance concert, to be held in Royce Hall March 14 and
15. Miss Tsukida has appeared professionally in such movieland
productions as "The King and I" and "Teahouse of the August
Moon." She will perform in three original dance compositions in
the concert. The coed modern dance performance class under the
direction of Mrs. Carol Scothorn will constitute the cast for the
event.

Chancellor Allen said the
three possible sourcos of fi., .-.

cing are <1) the State; (2) a
partnership wherein the u.sers.
through a pay-parking profr •

furni.sh the money for operation
and upkeep while th? i^r-- . • ,„;
the Rcgent.s split the construc-
tion costs, and (3i a plan calling
for the Regents to finance the
proj-ct on a self amortizing
loan basis with the uscr.s paying
back both the construction and

j

operation costs.

I Meanwhile au.viliary plans (o

Increased Sales

Please SoCam
"TTiere will be a Southern

Campus this year," sfalPd So-
Cam Editor Dick Kilzrow.

The one ray of ho|>e thai was
.staie.l to exist in deciding whe-
ther or not thi.s year's annual
would be publi.shed has now
expanded to unexpected dimcn-
tions. What was needed to in-

sure the publication of the
"greatest yearbook in the last

few years" was increased sales.

Due to last Monday's article

sales ha\e increa.sed to such a
degree that tho.se who want an

|

annual will have to act imme-
diatoly. he said. There are only

,

eight dajs left to purchase your^
.SoCam. Purchases can t>e made i

at the KH Ticket Office, from
the booth in front of Keickhoff
Hall, or from .SoCam salesmen.

Constituents Judge
Student Government

BV DOTTIE .MILLER
Is Kerckhoff Hall, the .seat of

student govenmieiit, in need of
:e upholstering? In a recent
Daily Bruin poll, students were
."sked their opinion of student
body government as it exists
at UCLA (Or as sliown by .some
answers doesn't exist i.

On the fre>lifnan vceiie. opto-
niistic eommenls were (riven.

"Student Rrovcrnmenl Is an In-

tejrral part of c<»lleg;e life. Too
ImuI I dtMi'l know anylliiiig To DisCUSS LeVV
iNuit it." A studious l»>s|MM'kled

frosli launched into these state-

ineffective. Answered one com
mando, "The things they ha.ssle
about aren't important to the

|

school." When asked if there
was chance for improvement
many replied. "No chance, any-
way I don't know much alxiut
it."

'Hie junior class took a real
((onlinuod on Page 3)

Opera Program

Features Modern

Works by Kanitz

Graduate Students

Juniors to Meet
The Junior Cla.<i.<i Cmmcil

will meet, at 4 p.m. today in

HH 118. On tHe airenda Is the
20 Outistandi ni; Juniors re-

i>ort and disoiLsskni of tiie

J«zx conoert to be Iteld in con-
junction Willi Sfwinc Drive.
»nno«in(V4i Class Preskient
B4»b KaufnMn.

n».'nts, "Actually our type of
government hasn't any effect.

Why? It doesn't du anything!"

While other- alrearly cynical
f.veshpoople exixjunded, "It's

nothing but business for inter-

ested students. There's not
enough room for everyone, you
know, rather on the cla.ss .sys-

tem - I'm not an aristocrat."
"Well," concludcfl the fresh
men specie.s, "It's a lot better
Mian nothing."

Slightly Meiasoneil sf>p|ionv>res
responded adanicntly, "It

sllnksl" Other n>ore thoughtful
stuflents st4<t4Hi, "I know tluil

tiary Bantl>erg Is satisfieil." or
"Our government refk>>:ts ever>-
s<hooi's government. It In main-
ly a sockU bit wlwr*' those In-

tere'sted gain Mith valuable ex-
periences as dates and friends,"

A few expres.sed the tx»lief

that student government's bene-
fits aren't far reaching and
though it helps Interested stu-

dents, has no value as a gov-
ernment in itself i>eing largely

The new $2 fee for graduate
students has produced interest I

on this campus. An open coun-

1

cil meeting of the Graduate!
.Students Association i.s being
held at 7:30 p.m. today in IC 2,

Social Welfare Seminar room,
to further di.scu.ss the fee and
the administration of it during
this .semester.

"An Evening of Contempor-
ary Opera." featuring premi
cr.s of two mdeorn compositions
by Ernest Kanitz. will be pre
sented by the ItcLA Opera
Woikshop on campus at 8:30
p.m. tonight in Schoenborg Hall,

Professor Popper will direct
the double bill comnrising

to the
i

"Room Number 12" (libretto
by Richard Thomp.sont and
"Royal Auction" (libiVtto by
•Sydney S'hragcr and Alexander
ChorneyK Both operas will be
sung in English. Hugo Melchi
one is in charge of stage direc-
tion and design.

Genc.tal admission tickets are
fL.'jO and may t>e purchased at
.Schoenberg Hall on the night
of the peiformance, or in ad
vance at the Concert Series
Ticket Office, 10R."il Le Conle
Ave.. C.Ranite 30971, or BRad
•-haw 261G1. Student tickets
are "t cents and must t>e pur-
cha.sed in advance at the KH
Ticket Office only.

Dr. Kanitz. the composer, is

urrently a professor of compo
sit ion an^ countc point at
I'SC's Scliool of Music.

Within the n.vxt y.ar or so,
i^Wi parki r spaces may Im*
aildi'il when th • sites of tin"- (>'<-
•>o.sed student residi-nce halls,
!ocate«l west of (he campus play-
ing fields, are leveled and pav-
"d for temporary u-.e.

By the time construction on
the remaining six of the c>i^'ht
proposed residciue halls is
started (Dykstra Hall and Res-
idence Hall No. 2« arc already
funded I, the parking structui.-s
outlinetl in the five year plan
should be in operation, thus
•ompensating for Iho snaces
cancellcfl out by the residence
halls." Chancelloi- All.-n said.

Plans for greater- use of pub-
lic transportation and car pools,
a I'CLA shirtfle bus piogram
for motorists who park ;•• a
special off campus parking lot
and a .school bus liroijiani .-iie

also being considered by arlmin-
istrator-s.

WORLD WIRE

Eisenhower Blasts Foreign Aid

Foes for Ostrich-like' Attitude

Compiled From AP Reports I

President Ei.senhower yesterday lamb.isted foes of foreign
aid as "ostrich like." He told a nationwide radio and television
audience and some fifteen hundred persons at the raPy that op I

position to his aid program Is based on slogan.s. prejudices,

'

pennywi.se economy and above all, an outright refirsal to looli
at the world of 1958 as it really is. He said that what these foes
seem to be saying is: "'Billions for Armament, but not one'
cent for peace'." Eisenhower appealed to all Americans to give'
their fullest support to foreign aid becau.se of what he called
"The Urgency of the Times and the Opportunity Before Us."

i

Allen Grants
Prize Today
Chancellor P. lynrond B. AlltMi

will present the California
S<-ientist Of the Year and the
California Industrialist of the
Year awards at a news confcr--
enco at 9:30 a.m. today. The
conference will be held "at the
California Mu.scum of .Science
and Industry.

Allen, is general chairman of
the Science and Industry
Awards and a member of the
Board of Directors of the Cali-
fornia Mu.seum.
These Science and Industry

Awards are sponsored by the
California Mu.seum of Science
and Industry. With the coopera-
lion of citizens participating in
the California Mu.seum P'ounda-
tion, the Califorrria .Scientist of
the Year will receive a substan-
tial cash award; the California
Industrialist of the Year will
receive an appropriate token of
merit.

Others who will be pre.sent at
the eonfer-ence are J Howard
E.igerton, president of the
Iward of directors. California
Museum; Dr. Lee A. DuBridge,
president of California Institute

(Continued on Page S)

KKK Competition
The A.ssociated Men's Strr-

denls, KH .500. were leading in
yestcrda>s torrgh competition
for the prided Cleanliness
Awaixl in the Keep Kerckhoff
Klean contest. Under the crit-
ical eye of judge Dave Gorton,
the last place office was again
the Daily Brutlt.

^imMni;Him^m mM:V^l\VirAmi-rM\ti2^^MM^^
• 'i'l i
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Listening In

Calling U

On Campus
BRUIN BELLES
Meeting 4 p.m. today in KH
Men's Lounge.
«STA
Meeting 4 p.m., tomorrow in

BAE 147. Dis. Tiegarthan and
Skimmin will conduct mock in-

terview.s.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION

Imoortant council meeting at

7:30 p.m., today in 1C2, Social

Weltaie .Seminar room. Dean
Atkinson has been invited to

discuss the additional student
medical plan.

HAWAIIAN CLUB
Meeting at noon today in HH
130.

AiAKDI GRAS
Executive committee meeting at

3 p.m. tpday, Men's Faculty
lounge.

. FHRATKRES
Bu.sine.'is meeting 3 p.m. today,

MH 122.

WINGS
Meet at 7:15 p.m. tonight at

824 Hilgard Ave. for Arnold Air
Initiation. Wear uniforms and
heels.

WINGS
Meeting 7 p.m., tomorrow, at

[

972 Hilgard Ave.

^^Siz^^ ^Stuik
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I^iigfiiagv: Honorary
Si^nup.-^ uie now bcin^ taken for

Alpha MU Gamma. Foreign languagf
honorarj'. R<qiiirfiments are. a 2:5
overall grade point average and two
A'.s in basic lower divi.sion language
course.^ taken at any University of
California campus. Apply HH 31U be-
tween 2 and 4:30 p.m.
Flying Club
Bruin Flying Club meets at r>:30

p.m. in KH Men's Lounge. All invit-
ed.

Car|>ool Files
Carpool files are still available in

KH 209. Bus schedules are also on
site.

Chi Delta Pi
Chi Delta Pi. English honorary

society, welcomes upper division En-
glish majors with a grade point aver-
age of 3.0 (B) in Engli.sh; 2..''. in
other subjects. Associate mewber-
ship is open to .sophomores meeting
these requirements. Applications no-w
available in HB 2303.

Kickoff C'hairman
Applications for chairman of "Col-

lege Kickoff". the freshman class
sponsored leadership day. are now
available in KH ."jOO. Appli<'ants will
^)e interviewed by Joel Wachs, frcsh-
^i»nrtla.ss president.

Eurofiean Films
•^P<.'ci<il Kuropean film showinc. is

.schedultid for 7 p.m., tomorro^ at
708 Hilgard Ave. All are welcome.'*

Songleader HopefulH
Lessons given at 3 p.m. today at

744 Hilgnrd Ave. All interested In
trying out should attend.

Lutheran Students
Lutheran Students hold a .Mipper at

5:45 tonight, meeting follows at K:30.

SAM Field Trip
The Society for the Advancement

<yf Management extends an invitation
to all interested to go f)n a field trin
to We.stern Ele<'trlc. They will meet
at 1 p.m. today in the main corridor
of BAE at the north entrance.

Free SoCanis
All students interested In earning

a free Southera Campus sliould iim-
tact Dick Crouch, KH 304 for in-
formation.
Trolls' Application.s

Applications for membership In
Trolls are available in the vice-presi-
dents office in KH 204. Deadline is
this Friday.
pool. Male leads are especially need-
ed.

Bicycle Club
The Bicycle Riding Club will hold

an open meeting at noon today in I

HH 162 to discuss Saturday morn-
I

Ing's ride.

Sing Publicity Interviews
Interviews for Spring Sing publi-

city committee will he taken from
2 \!3 4 p.m. today in KH 108.

Jazz Society
The new URA Jazz So<iety will

hold its first meeting at 3 p.m. to-
day in the KH Memorial Room.
They invite all intere.sted students.

Entered aa second - class mattei
April 19. i;)i5. at th« post office at
Ivos Angeles. Calif., unaer the Act of
Mai-ch 3. 1879.

Today s Staff

IX)PV CHIEF Ja<k Star
Copv Il-adtr Carol Matis..ff
Spf)rts Copy Chief Jack .Star
Protifreader Jack Star
Mag. Proofreader . Marty Kasindorf

CLASS RINGS

>l<>ns—.$28.00
LiMlliV—t;i».oo

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
.It>\\«»ler

810 N. VERMONT
I^s Angeles 29 NO 3-1422

GAVELS AND AWARDS
Ol R SPFX lALTY

(With Reg, Card)

To Introduce Our New

And Larger Nohby Ktlit

Westwood Store, We

rou a SPECIAL

Savings Plan.

^ill Save 1 07o

I All Our New Spring . .

SPORTSWEAR

JEWELRY

LINGERIE

SHOES

March 1st thra 31st

' ^^* ^ I net. \A/c<

Knit Shop
1056 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOC

Swim Show Tryout«
All wi.shing to try out for this

semester's swtm show Btvoulrt n'port
at noon or from 4-5 p.m. the re-
mainder of this week to the WG
Women's Week

All women .'Students interested in
npiilying for an executive position
for Women's week see Phyllis Mc-
M"en from 2 to 4 p.m. today In KH
400. Positions fc/r banquet, dance,
luncheon, secretary, promotions and
others are available.

WHY IS IT?
WHY is Sterling Automotive the fastest-growing nrtainten-

ance & repair service in this area? Above all, people have
learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent
job on their car , . . and only what really NEEDS to be
done ... at a FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-222!

TUNEUP—BRAKES-tlLtlBRICATlON—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

^ classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

AUTOMOBILE FOB 8AI.B

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS
:>r) OLDS 88-HoIiday roupe. light
l)hip. WW. $1195

57 DODGE Lancer. 2-dr. hardtop;
Torque Flite. power steering. 4400
miles. $249.'>.

.M FORD 8 pass. Country SV^lan.
Beautiful car. Mechanically p«'rfect.

47 PLYMOLTTH special deluxe coupe
good mechanically, new paint aiid
tread.s - $245.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
<F-25)

CAD -M coupe 62. full pr.wer. A-1
condition. Whitewalls. $3000. EX 7-
7512. tF38)

THUNDERBIRD 56 black, fordoma-
tic. radio, heater, whw. pwr. brakes
He. Very cl-an condition. - OR.
9-7075. ( F-27>

•55 MEBCt'RY Montclalr Hardtop"-
White-Gr'M^n top - very clean

BIDES
ONE or two rider.i wanted: ae«om-
pany young couple to Chicago
Eastern Vacatva>n. GR. 8-3442 after
5:30. (F-ae)

FOB BEKT

mercomatic - Radio, heater - ready
for inspf^-lion 1050.00. Ask for Di< k
UR. 2 .'.629 after 6 00. (F-14)

MC. .52"TD~Whitc lapuer finish, red
leather Interior. railirt, tonneiiw
co<er - r795 - DU. 7-6971. <M-3)

5.1 VOLKSWAGON - Sunde*k Roof -

New Radio & heater - excellent
condition - $11.'i0 - Call Sandra -

BR. 2-6161 - Day - Ext 721 - OL.
4-8913 - Night. (F-aC)

.% AUSTIN HEALT • Exceptionally
(lean. 19.000 actual miles - R>d -

•See to appreciote $20.'iO - GR. 9-
JM73. »F-27>

'.iS BUICK Spec. FXCSll New tirea.
Dynaflow. power sleeting. $10!>!l or
best offer - VE. 8-4734 - 3706 Motor
Ave. No. 31. (M-3)

'56 MG-TF Wire Wheels T^vnneaun
tire cover - 14.000 ml. Best offer
takes. - OR. 9-7.541 or GR. 7 3770. -

BOOM m BOABD
ROOM $25, Board |40. both $65 Close
Ckmpus. Be.'^t food. Men - Call
Mgr. • GR. 9-9«49. <F-36>

TYPING

TYPING THESES, tenn papers, book
reports. Experienced. High Quality.
Cajl^Ruth. EX. 3-2381. .

TYPING - ManiTscripts. Theses.^re-
pf'ils. etc., very reasonable rates -

EX. 8-3289. <M-4)
~"

^''tSONAI.
,

of the world

—

Split personalities
unite

:

(F24)

Brl|k.^i(•O abroad this summer, pre
Itt. Gin.T, .S'>phi«. at Student Rates,
GR 2-JV629. ( F25)

LONDON, Paris all of Eur.p.- af •
special rate, nee wu on the Ijimt -

GR 2 -.5629. (F25)

BE Brainy AND Brave - Join the
URA JUDO Club. Fii-»' Insli\i.t|j.n.
No experience necessary MG .31)3,

Wed. 7 P.M. (F-2.S>

MOTHER DEAR
spring rags are almo.st free during
Marth. - Nobby Knit Shops. (F-36)
3-S515 - WEbster 3-7I4I. (F-2«)

fiMind nad where
fre<

VACANCY for girl rtudent. Hilgard
Ave. Linens, titililii-.-*. fiinu.slud -

$32.50 - Walking di.itance - GR.
3-.5368. ^______ <»'-">

FURNISHi:!) single apt. Acromo-
dates 2. $115 mo. including utili-
ties. 501 Gayley, No. 8. GR 9-.54«,5.

(l''2«)

VACANCY f'jT girl .itudent.' Hilgard
Ave. Lin>'ltR. ulilitiea furni.Mied.
$32.50. Walking distance. .GR 3-5268.

_^ IF272
NKW Deluxe Apts,. unfurnishetf con^
venient location, one'' t>edraom,
$79.50: two bedr««>m8. $V9tao - Lea.se
required. Call EX. 1-2S92. (F-27)

ROOMS. ilen^LA " students home;
Olyrapi<- and Purdue. |J.-|-$40. Lin-
en. TV r<rf>m. Light cooking. GR
7 -8322 eves. , or inspect eves. (I''2S)

O.N'E bedroom, garage, furnished,
modern, walking distance - $1.50 -
GR. 9-5637. iF-26)

BEACH HOUSE.'tTlTlialf 65 includ-
es utilities, stove, nfi i^.Talor. -
Child okay. Trade ba»>y stttinrs. -

(M-3)
$100 UP - Fumi.ohed apartments 1 3

adults. Westwood near bus - GR.
7-11,58 - Keys at 1.509 ronliii.i. -

<M-3)
ROOM Private B.ith and Kntnime -

Private home CR. 1-6017 afl.r 2
PM. In Beverly Hills, (M-3)

$10 Charming, large, single room
near UCLA - private entrance,
semi-kitchen, quiet surroundings,
parking - GR. 9-5335, (M-3)

Fl'R.MSHED studio apart"ment on
firivate estate. Large bedroom -
iving nvrm combinatKin with bath.
Mountainside home with private
entrance. 2 bIcK-ks from 0<ean. $100
month for 1 occupant. - Phone
GL,

4-492J. _
I M-3)

BI>OCK to Campus - Ba<*helor - ar-
com. 2 - utilities - $95 00 - Sun-
der ks - Laundrv facilities - garage
'i\ailnble - Lan'dfair Towers - GR,
9--'.404

. ^ ,M-3)
FURNISHED Apartment I walking

di.><tanoe - JI.'JS a month, accomo*
dates 3. 801 t.evering Ave, - Apt. 6
GR. 9-3094 (r-27)

2 BEDROOM stlidio apartihent, 1 or
2 n>.n - 1227 Malcolm - f;R 3-2618
GR, 7 e9tH, GR. 9-2aJM. (M-4)

ROOM ajMtARO
FEMALE student with" 9 "am, cTTir^

SIS - n>om, hoiird ex( h.Tiige for
help - Beverly Hills, near trans|»ir-
tatitm, - GR. 6-6349. (F-36)

WANTED TO BIY
USED Bear Skin Rug - with hea.1 if

IHjsslble, Contact Phil Waterman -
GR. 7-0818. (?..)

HKCr WANTKfl

.SHARK APARTMENT . .

GIRL, share with 2, pool, private
patio, sundeck, one bedroom, w/w
carpeting. Walk UCLA - GR. 8-6402

(F-26)

MAN to share 2 bedroom apartment
with 3. Nicely furnished, $45, Util,
tnci, GR »-0ta8. (FM)

LARi-.K Apt, to share with 8 men.
- 543 Landfair No. 11 -

^^ (M-3)

MAl„l';. one or more, modem casual,
sundecks. excellent studying Walk
UCLA - 62fi Landfair - $50 Mo. -

GR. 7-2339 - eves, (M-3)

ANY Int. Iligont young gentleman
who is Sf-eking woithwhile employ-
ment in an exciting and new rare<r
should iiive.'<tigate ttii.'f rare oppor-
tunity to work in the Kappa Sigma
kitchen - Call Geof - GR. 9 ;M(»4 or
GR, 8j^60a2,_ (F-11)

PART-TIMB~TypigT~ oirl needed
who can operate an IBM electric
typewriter- and do some flUnp,
Afternoon work on two days of
eaf-h wer-k. You may rhnose the
days that bejit suit you. Trnn.spor-
tation ran be worked <nit. Wages
depend upon proficiency, CON-
TACT Mr. Phil Lyons - CRsnite
3-8515 - W9b.ster 3-7141. (F-28)

FOB 8ALB
ALMOST new 1957 VESPA 3 speed
miUorsowitor, only 450 a<tual miles.
Cost $439,00 - special sale price -

$275.00 - terms - Telephone KX.
5-7860, (F-25)

2'4 X 3'» Buwh Presjwnaii. Kxrellent
condition. Full equipment, Mu.st
sell, so best offer takes. - VE.
7-1001 or VE. 9-OSGa <F-a8)

TUTomno
ITALIAN - tutoring In pronunriatic n
errnmmar, translations by Itali«.n
t'.in UCLA graduate - Call GR
- (>lfi9 after 7 P.M. (M-4)

)•

2 PR. new ski togs, parka. si«e 40.
(Easy to cut down.) Half rii<e.
CR_1^^657, _<*^

BUY BIRDSEED!
G1R1.,S.' Don't freeze In the breeze,

get wool cnpreeze at Kry.xtall's. f)n
sale: 936 Broxton. «F28)

!.• i
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one night in son francisco .

.

by jerry perreau-saussine
The burly woman was the own«;t of the place,

and a more unlikely owner can scarcely be
imagined. Everything that made The Attic a
siiccl'ss was conspiciously lacking in her -the
dimness, the happy suspicion that the altar
candle on the table was not pinciied out by acci-
dent, the blue music that seemetl to be in the
middle of the unused dance floor, no longer
anything but token.

Miss Withers was able to pe«r through
cigarette smoke with an infrared eye. She
heartily disliked all kincLs of smoke, and factory-
second church candles, and phoney sprayed
latex cobwebs; in fact, she would have given
anything to wear a wispy white Givenchy and
greet smait people in evening dress, just for a
week.

'ITiere was abM>luiely no mystery al>out
Miss Wilher«i. She was 41, clever, ami riill own-
er and nianafirr of a crunimy niKhtcliib in .San
Fran(is4'o that caught on with people tired of
the nl«-e pla^'es. They ,-aine to m^ chanuters
aiMl t-haracters they got, aU kind.s and shapes.

In her usual efficient way Mi.ss Withers
had arranged for relatively harmless psychot-
ics, turbans and even a human torso on a little
roller, an idea she picke<l up from an unfavor-
able review of Nelson Algren, The.se creatures
weie given free dfinks and their aberrations
were cheerfully cultivated; without exception
they began to feel wanted.

'BLUE MOON' WAS SEXY
The jazz band was not paiiicuiarlv good

but It was young and quite .sexy. The leader
had a curly beard and an ingiatiating way of
arranging everything to suggest "Blue Moon";
The 22 year-old wind man was perfect for ex-
ploiiing the somewhat incestuous mother in the
middleaged lady clients, which is not to say
that he didn't look as if hed been around Hisname was Troy; whether it was his first or
last he didn't say, and no one bothered to in-
quire.

WLvs Withers examined her bund with a
slisiitiy wear> eye as Uiey lM>un<ed Into a
iMNivily strewed version of "By«-Bye Black-
birti" that started the crowdetl roorii making
rocking and tapping movements more or less
In Unte U> the beat Theyr.- slippy tonight,
Hhi- thought, and she was quite rigiit.

. The leader, called Barbaio.ssa (although
his beard was black) was improvising uncer-
tainly on the piano behind Troys clarinet, while
the ba.ss could scarcely be heattl at all above the
sounds of beer glasses being carried four ina-
oramped-hand, toppled bottles, loud convcisa-
tions, or even the music of his cohorts. As he
finushed "Blackbird," Troy made his tremolo
wiggle up everybrxly's spine except the callous
MI.SS Withers. She would have de.scribed the
sensation rather as a shudder of distaste

THE POET WAS PERSISTENT
The fir-sl time a poet had tried to declaim

his pornography in her establishment Miss
Withers had thrown him out, but, undi.scour-
aged, he returned. He waite«:i until she was out
came in with a group of his shiftless friend.s
and went straight to Barbaros.sa. who was tired
anyway So the.musician agreed to take a break
while the poet read his "Ode to the Los Angeles -
River." No sooner had he begun the opening
lines, when Troy started to make tentative
noises on his clarinet. When the poet said feel-
ingly

The river could not «ln|f.
ItM swelling tongtie r<>nt4Hited
I>eep within Its city's unreHLsttnj^ trachea

there was a sigh from the audience, which
was perhaps as affected by the man s striking
appearance as by his poetr>'. Be that a.s it may.
Miss Withers chose thia moment to return]
and was struck by the hit the bum was making!
My f;o<l, .she thought, there are tears in Troy's
eyes. She knew he was pajnicularly su.sceptilble,
but the phenomenon made her listen more at-
tentively anyway. It still seemed lousy to her,
but who was she to argue with the customers?

She was forced to admit in the following
weeks that the band got better, and .seemed
to enjoy making suitable sounds behind the

poet's tragic messages, which consisted largely
of indictments of the populace for ignoring
him. However, a generous proportion of the
San Francisco night people were not ignoring
him at all, and a rival nightclub with still
wretcheder appointments made him and the
entourage a better deal, which was immediately
accepted.

This left Miss Withers temporarily without
an attraction, but with great resourcefulne.ss
she arranged for young poets to rotate with
their readings. Thi.s, she claimed, kept everyone
on hi* toes, but in reality it saved her quite a
bit of money, since most of the.se men didn't
have parasitical friends tor any other kind for
that matter), yet did have a lively understand-
ing that they weren't the only young poet in
town.

MISS WITHERS WAS PLEASED
Tonight she wa.s bieaking in a new man,

since one ol her performers had gotten a job.
She had been warned that the newcomer was
really crazy, but that had only made her more
anxious to have him. She knew perfectly well
what her customers wanted, and it cc-tainly
wasn't someone who looked like their Good Hu-
mor Man.

The poet, whose nom de plume was Mitchel
Thr.rn. looked exactly as poets should but never
do Mvof>i=i .qpfi the in.Tb;Itt\- to pw,, ! ,,,. ,.! ,^^

t^^^.'iwKk.

es gave him a demon riil<jen intensity, and his
clothes were perfection: black cords." rope san-
dals worn with immaculate white tennis socks,
and a pullover with a hood that was stretched
all out of shape from carrying groceries. He
was young, about twenty two or three, and had
a pretty, almost girlish mouth that distracted
sufficiently from his almost suspiciously whole-
some pug nose. He cut his own hair, badly. Miss
Withers was pleased with him.

As a general rule she didn't fraternize with
her poets, but this one someliow contrived not
to smell as though he wrestled alligators pro-
fe.ssionally. She was discreef enough not to in-
quire into his personal life when they first
di.scus.sed terms, but he let slip a few "things
that gave her a measure of confidence. For in-
stance, he had no family, no active repugnance
for her own person, and, best of all. he couldn't
stand jazz.

THE PIANIST WAS INSULTED
Well why do you want to read vour poetry

with i«o: areomfwniment, she had a.ske<hhim,
and in answer he had pulled out his empty
pocket. When she told him he was hired he
didni thank her. Somehow she felt he was right
not to.

*

When he tried out a few things in the after-
noon he made no secret of the annoyance Troy
and Barbarossa apd the bass man cau.sed him
At one point he stopped and turned to Troy
who seemed to get along with him best Very
politely he said that is altogether the wrong
ba«kground for a love poem. Trov looked at him
for a second trying to decide whether to get
mad, then lie nodded and said Sorry. I wasn't
paying attention. Rossa was more annoyed than
Troy and stood up suddenly. Ml see you guys
later, he said. Mitchel Callas here mu.^ want
to be alone He was all ready to walk out when
Troy stood up too and .said Sit down Rossa, no-
body has a monopoly on temperament around
here. The poet looked at his defender with

amusement but didn't say anything. Nc/oody
apologized to anybody.

Theieafter Miss Withers liked him even
better. He was the first one who wasn't ner-
vous about reading publicly. In rehearsal his
voice was so soft thai the mike had to be
turned up in volume, but if had a nice inevit-
able quality, and his appearance was certainly
in his favor. Miss Withers decided she had a
winner, but the customers would have the im-
portant decision. In addition, she had privately
made up her mind to put the make on the poet
eaily, in case he got popular and stolen trom
her club.

The smoke wa.s clk>kinglv thick a,s the
poet shuftkHl lo the bimdsfand aiMl whls-
|»erej something to Troy, wlio smiled and
noddHl. .MLs-s Withers snw how angry about
everything in general BarlMiri>s.sa looked, anil
it nu4lt> her nerwms. After all. the poet
coiddn't help It it lie and the i>iaiiist hatbit
hit It off. If the combo soimdtni bad so
would the boy, ami she know how unj-..,pei^
ative Itosfia could be if he was in the mood.

She didn't have much time to woi-.i y, how-
ever, for the poet spun around to the aijdiencc
which was already prepared for him, and hold*
his arms up like Moscs with ihe Tablets A
wail less in black lights dropped a dish of spag-
hetti and swore sharply, but it was the only
noise in the place now.

HE WAS OBVIOUSLY CRAZY
1 will read for you, he .said tensolv. but Idemat.d utier .silence. I will not read while vou

laugh and drink.
There was a mi>ment's silence, then some-

ln>dy at 11 ringslil.. t4il)le laughinl nerv:>usly,
TIm« laiighlcr shut up ImnxHiiulcly as the
|>ocl liiiiu-d on her, blirideil but iMit uIwsImmI
by the hahy spotlight on his f»^<e. He |«M)ked
as if he were on fire. .lust like IVonij'sius
IhouRht Mis« Withers foudlv if Ina.^curalely-
tho pink sp!)( light had hi'.-n her idea.

Everyone was thornughlv startled and de-
lighted by the poets uild expression. He was
obviously crazy, perhaps even under the influ-
ence of dope. There was another long pause
and nobotly laughed. If anyone had looked at
the jazzmen they would have .seen Ros.sa wasmu.h angrier than the poet, who wasn't reallyangry at all. Troy had beads of sweat on his
uplHir hpas he silently practiced, watching theback of the poets neck. He looked anxious

I will read. The voice came from above
their heads.

At first there was nothing but the single
voice, sounding not like poetry, but more like abedtime stoiy. soothing and out of place The
customers didn't know what to make of it butthey were fa.scinated. Then Troy made a .sharp
sigh with the tenor .sax he had pullefl out of
the rack in front of him. The |x>et stopped
and half turned. Then, caressinglv. Troy began
to ask him questions with his "music like asmall child. They were wordless question.H,
siiTiple but not silly, .sometimes as .simple asWhy? or Who?

EXCITEMENT — THE QUESTION
«. ^k" '^'^ '**'' t-hanged, and the poet impro
vised the questions. The answers were not free*
ly given, but filled the saxophone, and wereforcetl into the smoke and dim light ^I
mu.s.cian's eyes were terrified as he answered
the in.sistent questions. The music grew fainteras the poc-t improvised a poem about sleep The-music yawned and stretched, and Troys eyes
rjlL A^'''

""^^"J-V relieved. The p^t hest

iSo^ T^"'
""^"^ '^^ °' ^^^ ^"'«' Are youasltrep? There was no answer

Ti. ^T r***
"*• **'"**• '" ^^ AtM,. St alLITie poet turned arwmd slowly a«d lookedway fron, Troy, whone bi.stn.ment w.s ,fraction of » Inch away from Mh lin« H»«

^^^^-^ partially open. b«t they wer«

said the poet, and the first couple -rtood up
W.1 ~ t

* ""^"^'^ ^"'^ manager of the Atticwas crying uncontrollably as the spotlightdimmed She would fire him tomorrow. Sh«would fire them all.

U'n*:rtErt'yiN,;,i
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WILSHIRE YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUB

presents

"Issues of the Day and Civil Rights"

Featuring: Henry Lopez, Candidate for the Office of Sec-
retary of the State of California

David Easton, Candidate for the Office of 58th
District Assemblyman

LARCHMONT HALL
118 NORTH LARCHMONT

1 blotk south of Beverly and 3 blocks east of Rossmore
WEDNESDAY February 26th 8:00 P.M.
MEMBERS FREE "DONATION 50c

MY CLOSEST SHAVE ^.S.-i^ Conrad

"My closest shave was in Mexico when I was 18," says
Barnaby Conrad, author of the best selling books Mata-
dor and Gates of Fear. "I went to a bullfight, thought
it looked easy, and jumped into the ring with a fighting
bull. It charged . . . and if it hadn't been for the quick
work of the professionals, I'd have been a goner. Later
I went to Spain and really studied the dangerous art,
but I never had a closer call than when I

thought la fiesta brava' was easy 1

**

r«r YOUK Clef* Sh«v*s, try new Colgate Instant Shave.
It's the quickest, easiest way ever. Your razor glides as
smoothly as a matador's cape. Shaves your whiskers,
saves your skin. A great shave buy for the tough-beard
guy I

Colgate Instant Shave*^oigaie insiani ^nave
UtHm »• lh» tmtilinf Co/for* ip»il$f*l wild till Sf«fll. Mutual

Mfwart wk^mr mfmimf*. Clntk yaw pmp*i f*r rtm* mit4 Uatitit.

an

hilarious,
^

exciting,
.

intimate,

psychological game
for adults only

v»

tj

'^^^^h^-^

frui can bi lim! New ink blot game is just wkM the Iwtor ordered
* for trui, mixed up parties Choose up sides and let ^e slips fall

•fcere tHey may. Live a little for only $3.M. At most stores on and

J, ^Iki CMtpHS, or order direct; wi pay pfts^e.

i>
IWWM. WMCS . OCM C • 4344 37* n;> I Ap '«*ir Tfi|»
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MARD/ GRAS-A CITY GOES WILD
BY DOUG ItrOORE

Recently, I liad the pleasute
of making the tiip to the fabu-
lous Mardi Gras, held in the
descent City of New Orleans.
It was becau.se of this great
celebration and the clo.seness
of Mardi Gras day to the
Bruin campus that I was ask-
ed to do a story for the New
Pacific.

So that eveiyone can apie-^
ciate a story of the Mardi
Gras soa.son, it is quite neces-
sary that a little backgroujid
be given in explanation *of

why people do what they do
when they do it.

Literally, Mardi Gras ap-
plies to Shrove Tuesday, the
day before Ash Wc<inesday,
which opens the Lenten sea-

ctr-LAT r\r . 1
«';" '•""'•'^.v .N. w Oil.. 111." Tim. s - Piraviiuo

bl(=7Hr OF spectacular floats drives Mardi Grai crowd wid

WAY-Y-Y OUT!

sad evening in b-flat
BY STEVE SELLER

I HEARD SHELLY the other night
in one of those cliche cafes with the smoke and drink and
dolls and furs and everything that's cliche

he was playing
in a cubicle with four other feliows jgoateed. musfached.
.with an air of opium detachment) and there was talking and
noises from above and below, whi'e

MONTY, the ba:s player, made callouses on his skinny fingers
from playing the bass like a MASOCHIST
there was swinging

and hippity flippity cool cool cool the little fleugel grooves
down to schoof

swinging, you know what i mean (i heard*a remark from a doll
in front of me fel'a. she said you're off-beat tonight)
but i was swing-singing with my brain

You've never zeen shelly sweat like he did that night ihcr^
was a message to be said (and he was crucifying himself In
saying it) the eyes were straining closed and Ihe tongue was
pressed hard between the teeth and shelly was crucifying himself
double time while

BOBBY the sax-player, the snake-charmer, the swing-singer,
played and thought and thought-played.

I've never seen shelly like that, a message but no receivers In
the drunken happy alcoholic room) so shelly said

we'll be off soon we're going to
b« off soon we're going "^

and monty the bass player said yeah yeah you're right while
bobby put down his sax and thought y>u stupid Imbeciles the
trumpet-and piano-players said yeah shelly's right there's not
much more to be said

(and the doll turned to me
laying still off beat, sonny boy)

but it was a sad evening and 1 turned away frc-m the do'l and
left the

cliche cafe with the drunks

and the furs

and the smoke

and the clatter

son tTirouglioiiF TRe religious
world. Mardi Gras actually
means "Fat Tuesday' and the
term is applied to the two
weeks during which the var-
ious street parades are held.
The terms "Carnival" and

"Mardi Gra.s" are not neces-
sarily .synonymous. The carn-
ival .sea.son opens officially on
January 6, twelve nights after
Christmas, and is markcfl by
a succes.sion of elaborate pii-

vate balls.

THE big(;est paradk —
Ju.st when the custom of

iclcbrating the European cus-
tom began in New Orleans re-

mains .somewhat of a mysteiy
but good accour.'ii h a v e it

that in 1(399, a French coloniz-
er by the name of Iberville of-

ficially designated t h c Cres-
cent City a.s the place.

Street pageants began
around l.v.'S? with the Mi.«tick
Kipwe of Comus and others
^vple added, including Rex,
K'i/ig of Carnival, uho parades
n Carnival Day. The biggest

i>aiade on actual .Mardi Gras
lay is the one of Rex, which
:iresenls the elab-nate floats
'20 in all) followed by flatbed
iruck.s, which different city
groups enter, to make one of
the most fantastic parades a
person couW ever h'pc to wit-
ness.

A l)KI.I(;ilT TO \VITNKS.S —
Your repoitcr had the jrlea-

sure of being Invited to three
lavishly -decorated "balls"
which lainival orij.iriizaiions
lliiow. They are maskid af-
fairs and "guesla"' wear for-
mal evening clothes and watch
the fe.'<livities as the m.i.squers
enjoy the fun-making. F: a c h
carnival oi-ganization gives a
ball, the average co.st of which
iiuis around $25.0<». in addi-

ction to the street parades
which .some sponsor. The
money comes from member-
ship dues.

Mardi finis day HjTs year
was .significant in that

'

the
fir.st animated floats fiom
Italy were introduced which,
along with the beautiful, sun-
ny anl cloud free day. m;ide it

a delight to witne.'s.s. People
come dressed in every imagin-
able costume, and thi.s includ-
es some of the female-imper-
sonators from the Frt-nc h
Quarter.

NKVKK A DULL .MOMENT—
In ad«liiion, the many hours

I spent in the French Quarter
on Bourbon Street, touring
and lasting "out-of-lhis world"
refreshments plus the fabulous
Dixieland music, made the
holiday .season onp to remem-
ber. Jazz is made in New Or-
leans and it looked as if there
never was a dull moment in
that port city the' whole time
I was there. At times, it is im-
possible to describe the fun
the townspeople have on this,
the day wlwn it is unlawful to
"not havf a good time."

THE COLLEGE CIRCUIT
BY CAROL MATISOFF

Our crossfown rivals, the University of
Southern California, close up shop when their

campus is covered with two Inches of water.
Boston U seems to be made of sturdier stuff, as
last week they froze under 20 Inches of snow

—

and classes continued. There was just one slight

compllcation--60 percent of the Bostonlans were
missing.

We stumbled upon-we had a story forced
on us by our roommate. DB staffer Susan Gast
-which isn't "exchange" material, but is too
good to miss.

J During 'W«rld War II a corporal In the US
army stationed in the Sudan was carrying on
an affair with a lovely young lady camel.

Word of the off-beat romance got back to
the CO, who immediately summoned the cor-
poral.

"Jones. I understand you've been carrying
on an affair with a camel," growled the CO.

"Yes, sir", replied Jones.
"If I hear another word of this, you'll be

demoted to private," shouted the CO.

Yes. sirf" replied Jones.
Three weeks later th« CO again received

word of Jones' misbehavior, end Jones was
demoted with a warning fhaf If the affair
continued, he would be cotiri-fnartialled.

Subsequently Jones was •court-martlalled,
and as the firing squad readied and aimed, Jon-
es said meekty. "Well, if I'd thought it would
have helped matters, I'd have married the
beast."

The firing squad fired.

We received a letter this week from our
sisfer campus near Berkeley, requesting us to
print the fact in our column that their minimum
pay for campus jobs has just been upped from
$1.15 to $1.35 an hour. We are glad to see
that Cal students are now paid only five cents
less than Bruins.

A policeman In Pullman. Washington is

stuck with a novel problem, according to the
WSC Dally Evergreen. He managed to catch
a hit-and-run driver all right, but by the time
he returned to the scene of the accident, the
victim had fled.

'i-jj*»**
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THE FIFTY-MINUTE HOUR

r

Time in this school is so de-
vi.sed that most of the clas.ses
begin on one hour and end
t?n minutes before the next.
The ten-minute interim is

granted to allow students with
ela.sscs in the Med Center to
stroll leisurely to classes in
the Humanities Building. One
fellow I know who does this is
never late, but tJie last mile

.
always seems to leave him a
little winded.

On that pioblcm of in-ing
late ... it hHK lonjf l>f«»n a
nH>ut question on this cam-
pus whether a student is
la»« on the first n«)te of the
ehimi's, or the last. This is
irarticulurly important w;tli
rejfard to the cliinips al immhi
and I p.m. A sympoN>im u(
tile ITniversily of Malihii,
featuring a panel of t nie-
.sludy ex|ier<s, <nire linfy di--

balJHl (Ills issiip to the fol-
lowing eonclu.sion:
"It depends on thg profes-

sor," .said the sympo.sium. "If
he merely continues lecturing
without interruption, 'you are
not late. But if he Biiddenly
stops and looks in youi tlirec
tion while you fj'aniically
-scramble to fin,| a seat, you
aie."

Here I he |).sychology of pro-
fessor - student relationships
comes into play. If tho profes-
.sor speaks to you in a depre
calory (one, you have succeed
ed ill ratlling him.

If, however. \w jtauses
for just a few seciintls, and
• hen Koes on. you niiglit as
well sneak out ihe back
door. For In this action he
has rfllh-d alt«'n(ion to you,
ImiI lias reduced the signifi-
• aiiee of your euliaiiee to
that of a jr„a( ii;.|,tuig on
(he blaeklmard.
If a good proportion of the

students turn arodnd to .stare,
it means one of two Ihlng.s.
Either the professor has arou-
sed their curiosity sufficiently
to make them turn, indicating
that he has them on his side,

or they have turned tc avoid
his lecture and are .syn,,iaihe-
tically in line with your late
arrival, wishing that you, un-
like they, had had the luck to
not ariive at all.

So you find your M-at.
And, aftkT an hour durin;;
which the eloik moves with
the swiftness of spilled tar,
yon get ready to leave.
The signal to start shurfling

notebooks and slacking your
texts on the desk is the state-
ment by the professor, "I'd
like to cover one more point,
and then we'll quit for the
day. '

He makes this point under
I he shuffle, and intones, "That
is all," as the last of his class
is racing out the door. How-
ever, if he is a good piofessor,

he will review this last point
at the beginning of the next
lectuie. hoping that those who
arrive late for this one can get
it fiom their friends.

One nMire point and then
we'll quit for (he day. It is

«omni<»n wnirtesy, on days
of earthquake, fire, famine
and fl<M>d, to wait ten min-
utes for a prores.Hor. This
waiting period deel>nes as
one comes down the hier-
an-hy of the teaching staff.
For a TA, it is polite to wail

at least fi\e minutes. How-
ever, this waiting may be done
in the coop, the Kerckhoff
Lounges, or any place where
it is likely the TA may never
even appear.

Cla.ss dismissed.

Jim Dooley

"\ hope I'm the dummy on the next hand. I have an important
test tomorrow."

in with the outsiders
From the glitter of ihe .Sun.««'i .Strip to the

wildest reaches of Malibu, a new form of cuN
lure is being introduced into Southern Cali-
fornia — the coffee shop. In a cozy den of
foreign coffees, chess games and stimulating
p«^ple, you can while away hours tal)ulating
(he percentage of bearded men as opposed to
(heir less virile, sleek cheeked brothers. Or you
lan always listen in on a heated debate con-
cerning The Method as compared with the old-
hat schools of acting.

Disguised by the name coffee house are
Iwo warring factions. Each calls the other
pseudo: the one while it carefully depolishes
J»H the brass and arlisticallv drapes crvowebs
from rusty nails, and the other as it arranges
lis avant garde furnishing.s, straight from theMay Co. Basement, in either case, any form
of light, other than the occasional flare made

WHAT YOU DON'T SEE

the telltale teletype
Yards of Associated Press copy pour through the Daily Bruin
teletype every night of the week. The best of thi, material Is

clipped out and run as part of the "World Wire." The rest of
it is never seen by human eyes-until now.

-DELHI TECH 54 MOHAWK VALLEY TECH 36
NATIONAL AGRICULTURE COLLEGE 76. TRENTON
TEACHERS 73

THERE'S NOTHING SPECIFIC ABOUT FIRE IN THE POST
OFFICE'S MOTTO — BUT SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
POSTMAN WILLIAM EGAN DID NOT NOTICE. THE MOTTO
SAYS "NEITHER SNOW. NOR RAIN. NOR HEAT NOR
GLOOM OF NIGHT STAYS THESE COURIERS FROM THE
COMPLETION OF THEIR APPOINTED ROUNDS."

EGAN WAS CONFRONTED BY A BIG FIRE IN A BUILD-
ING. BUT HE WENT RIGHT INTO IT AND MADE HIS REG.
ULAR COLLECTION FROM A MAILBOX. IN REPLY TO
WARNINGS. HE SAID. "THE MAIL MUST GO THROUGH."

RJII22PES 25
A CALIFORNIA JUDGE UNDER INDICTMENT ON 33

COUNTS OF MISHANDLING TRAFFIC FINES HAS FILED
NOTICE OF INTENT TO SEEK RE-ELECTION JULY 3RD. HE
IS 56-YEAR-OLD JUDGE RALPH GIBSON OF THE DIXON
JUDICIAL DISTRICT. WHO IS UNOPPOSED THUS FAR FOR
RE-ELECTION.

"hen a moth flits too close to a cigaiette. is
strictly prohibited.

A s|)ocial feature of the coffee hou.se is the
lourchalr tat>le with leg room for only two
I>eoplc. .Some feel that this adds to the inii
male atmosphere, but les^ rojnantic persons
are too bu.sy rubbing bruised kneecaps and
moaning over swollen shinlx)ncs to fully ap-
preciate the close quarters.

The accepted, nonconformist outfit for the
rf)ffee shop attender is a tuitlene<k sweater,
lion Ivy League pants and sandals for the boy,
and a bulky sweater with tight slacks for the
girl. (As the light is dim, the girl may wear
as much eye makeup as she pleases, but lipstick
is la^ooo.

)

ITpon entering a coffee simp for the first
time, don't stand at Ihe door, wide-eyed and be-

wildered as a fiie.shman on en-

loUment da>''. .Stroll nonchalant
ly in and head directly fo.r the
first empty (aWe you spy. .Sit

down and make yourself com-
fortable, but try to keep your
feet out of your neighbor's
chess game.

TELL GOOD DIRTY JOKES
Never order anything unless

you are able to pronounce its

Jiame with the proper intona-
tion and flourish.

Be very careful to keep your
conversation on an intellectu

al plane. If you must tell dir-

ty .jokes, be sure (hey have an
academic or artistic setting.

AT I>ON« LA.ST
As you stroll out In the

-•mall soft hours of the morn
ing, your Jimmy "Dean badge
glistening in (he tirod light of

the street, a pamphlet by
Jean Paul .Sartre clutched
tightly in your hand, you smile
contentedly ... at last you are
in with the Outsiders.

Diane ElMeiilMch

-Wed.. Feb. 26. 1958
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|AUTO-EUROPE:;incJ
; ."rsir;'^.

I
Yes, I'm solns I

I .....««:,«
I to Europe! i

I
ch... ,nd r.nt.l of . c.r .„ Europ.. No obl,..,.„„r^7.*o^ ^IT.l !

I
NAME I

I ADDRESS ^^m^'
"""' ~ "^'^zz~:..^^\

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED -1^.95
I'NMig Top (irade Materials M. W%

; • REGULAR 21.95
EX:pert brakk & w hekl servk e

SCIE-VTll K MOTOR TIJNE-UP
SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE

r

NOW PLAYING
MOROCCAN THEATER
1451 Cahuenga. Below Sunset. Hollywood

Eugene O'NeiWs
PULITZER PRIZE WINNING PLAY

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS
ORIGINAL UNCENSORED VERSION

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
WITH THIS AD

Pay Only 90c Per Person Service Charge. Inc'udlng Tax
For Reservations Call HO 4-9911

Curtain Time Tues.. Wed., Thurs., FrI., Sun. 8:30- Sat 730 9-45

^MOROCCAN THEATER

ATTENTION

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL

PLAYERS
RANCHO PICO SHOE MART
10644 W. Pico at Overland

Announces
A FANTASTIC WEEKEND SPECIAL

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

U. S. KEDS

BASKETBALL SHOES

Reg. $6.95

Only ....

With

This Ad

A TREMENDOUS PURCHASE

IN ALL SIZES FOR THE

INTRAMURAL BALL

PLAYER

w

GIRLS' CANVAS

OXFORDS
Reg. $3.95 Only

$2.50
RANCHO PICO
SHOE MART

90^ :>-•, ,,.:., .,,_<} «'

't iA *,» h. 1 ;

'^L.lT;r:^affi '^"^•rT^TTuflH

10644 W. Pico at Overland
OPEN TILL 9 VE 7-2577 SUN. TILL 5
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PAUL STARK SEELEY

''CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
WHAT IT IS AND HOW IT WORKS'

IS THE TOPIC OF A FREE LECTURE TO BE GIVEN BY

- PAUL STARK SEELEY/CS.B.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the
Mother Church. The First Church of Christ,

Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27th AT 7.30 P.M.

CORNER OF HILGARD AVE. & LINDBROOK DR.

This Lecture Is being presented by the Christian Science
College Organliation for the Campus Public.

ALL ARE WELCOME

SCHELL-A NEW STAR
tV JARim l>YTi«rE<n >».BY JARED RUTTEB

Maria Schell has arrived on
the American scene. And to
all moviegoers this fact should
be cause for rejoicing.

Her much-touted movie de-
but in "The Brothe«-.s Kara-
mazov" was preceded by
widely-heralded performan-
ces in two Euroi>ean films,
"Gervalse" and "The Last
Bridge", which finally open-
ed in Los Angeles last mon-
th.

I

1

The advance notices from
New York and the continent
had praised Miss Schell so ex-
travagantly that even the most
impressionable listener must
have regarded the excitement
with some skepticism.
However, it is a pleasure

to say th^t the ecstatic re-
ports of the young Swiss act-
ress are in no way unfounded.
She is all they .said—and more.
She is remarkable.

The two foreign movies in

test pattern
with lanny sher

Top men go

TEXACO

Last Wednesday "Kraft Theater" proffered more than
cheese. It also dished up ham and eggs. The ham. in the form
of Milton Berle. was sliced in thick hunks. And the egg. in
^he form of the play itself, "Material Witness." was a rotten

of hlIrnf/'!«^
•" eye-witness to a gang killing. In dangerof his life. Attempting to evince a soared ra»»bit, glaxed-eye

iL^ s"^*e«l«l only in creating a blue and gloomyatmosphere, annoylngly tame.
The story offered ridiculous and comical elements- In anew^aper article, it was brought out that not one out ofeleve,^ witnesses to gangland activities lived to testify (thisserved to put a damper on things). Planning his flight romthe city Berle whipped out a road map and added to th^

c:nrctic'ut^""°^^
^^'""'^'^"^ ^ ^^"^^ 'or a camping 'trip lit:

» • •

The "Du Pont Show of the Month" will beam the "Tale nfTwo Cities" on Thursday, March 27 on CBslron, 5 3oTl
KNXT's "The Fabulous 52!" _ "Suddenly,"

"African Queen," "High Noon

'

... On Sunday, March 2
(12:30 p.m.) over NBC. Martin
Agronsky* will interview Jack
Webb on "Look Here" .

Maj. Donald E. Keyhoe ap^
pears on the Mike Wallace
program. March 8 (ABC. 10
p.m.) He'll give proof that
flying .saucers exist.

whl(!h Miss Schell acts so
ap(>e4ilLngly are both excel-
lent in their own right. "Ger-
valse" is a practically flaw-
less film, vividly evocative
of Paris in the 1870s. "Tlie
Last Bridge" is a blunt dia-
tribe against war. delivered
simply, with i>ower and com-
pa.ssion.

In both movies Mi.ss Schell's
acting is profoundly moving.
Her performances are charact-
erized by a complete identifi-
cation of herself with the
character she is playing and
by a complete realization of
every possible nuance of that
character's personality.

Her acting, though, smacks
of nothing intellectual or the-
oretical, nothing of "Method"
or Stanislavsky. Hers is a thor-
oughly spontaneous art, warm-
ly, vibrantly, constantly alive.

Miss Schell not only effects
a complete suspension of dis-
belief in her audience, but.
even more unusual, achieves a
sense of empathy between
them and herself. The emotion
of her performance is so
strong that it bursts out of
herself and floods the screen.
It gives the prevailing emo-
tional tone to the whole scene
and overflows into the aud-
ience, enveloping them and
holding them in any kind of a
grip the actress cares to de-
vise.

to

...^ leader in the

constantly expanding

field ofpetroleum

BirilD A REWARDING CAREER for youf-
•clf with I'he Texas Company.

FIND OUT FIRST HAND the broad ranee
of opportunities and benefits in the fields of
your particular studies, madf possible through
TEXACQS nation-wide and world-wide scop^
ol operations. ^

YOUR
OPPORTUNITY!

1 EXACO S REPRESENTATIVE will be in-

terviewing on your campus »oon. Sign up now.

SEE "Opportunities with Texaco" booklet
-and interview dates posted-in your place-,

mcnt office.
—

'

Producing

Chem Fng
Xfech Eng
Chemistry

Gfology

Civil Eng
EE
Petro Ef^

Soles

rjrneral Eng
Bus Adm
Liberal Artf

BSMS
BS MS Summer

BS MS
MS PhD

BS MS Summer
BS MS Summer
BS MS Summer

BSMS
BA

PHILOSOPHY
AND

ART CENTER
ir.0 .SOI TH UKSTKItN AVELOS ANGELES. ( ALIF

(nUnkirk 9-0971)

8:30 Tonight?

DItcuM;on"Hepp;ne$$: Reality
or Mirage?"
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
REFRESHMENTS $|.00

Spring shows in Las Vegas
marquee fop names this week.
J»yne Man.sfield (plus Mkv

key) is leading an all star
cast at the Tiopicana, includ-
ing Leona (iage iMiss ? I'SA).
At the .Sands, Julius LaRosa
has the limelight and, accord-
ing to reliable sources, is
singing better than ever.

Farther down Highway 91,
the El Rancho features
Sophie Tacker in a special
holdover due to her tremend-
ous success there. Dan Daiiey
recently opened at the .Sahara
about the .same time Dennis
Day did at the Riviera — two
more great shows.
How can a humble Bruin

miss on shows like these? TTie
weather is supposed to be
good in Vegas, too.

, Represenfatives <ti'

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
W«7/ Be On Campus

•

THl TEXAS COMPANY

Thursday, March 6 and Wednesday, March 12

TO INTERVIEW GRADUATES INTERESTED IN

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
Openlngi are available in the Lot Angalet M-ea at
weB at in other principal citiet throughout the U S
Heaie tign up in advance •* the UCLA Bureau of
Occupationt.

All ihferetted ttudentt are urged to aHend a thort
g«»«p meeting from 12-1 on WedneKiay. March 5 in

BAfc 1 54.

l.>

N

Students Analyze SIC
(Continued from Page 1)

istic attitude towards student
government. "It gets one ready
for the knifing in the back re-

ceived in the outside world,"
stated one stabbed student.
While a rather quiet male re-

plied, "Too many people talk-

ing, not enough people doing.
You know, a farce." Another
deep thinker answered, "There
is apathy on' campus, students
don't get a chance to partici-

pate."

After four years of simmer-
ing, seniors boiled over, "Stu-

Awards • *

(Continued from Page 1)

of Technology and chairman of

the 1958 Awards Jury to select

the California Scientist of the
Year, and DrI George G: S. Ben-
.son, president of Claremont
Men's College and chairman of
the 1958 Award.s Jury to select

the California Industrialist of
the Year.

While both awards are re-

stricted to residents of Califor-

nia, they are expected to have
influence far beyond this state.

The Science Award is, consider-

ed a "smaller-scale version of a
Nobel Prize."

dent government, hah; it is run
by the Administration. Of
course it looks good in print

and keeps people off the streets,

but doesn't effect the average
student." Another replied, "It is

a feeble attempt at a good cause
proved ineffectual on this cam-
pus. For the results, it has
proved student government is a
waste of time."

Premiere Showing for Red Shoes
"The Red Shoes" internation-

ally famed technicolor motion
picture, winner of three Aca-
demy Awards opens at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow for a campus
premiere showing in Royce
Hall.

Recently selected by the Mo-
tion Picture Herald Poll of Pub-
lic Opinion as one of the ten
greatest motion pictures of all

time, "The Red Shoes" is being
brought to campus by Shan V.

10929 Weyburn
Ave.

Open Daily 9-6

BRUIN
Tux, Bridal & Formal Rental Shop
Offers Ck>mplete Rental and Sales
Service for Men and Women for

Every Formal Occasion

TUXEDOS
White & Pa.stel Dinner Jackets,
Strollers, Cutaways, Tails Bermud-
as, Formals, Bridal Bridesmaids,
Flower Girl Gowns, Hoops, Hats,
Veils nd Other Accessories.

OR 7-9755

— Monday & Wednesday, 9-8

Phone Service

Cutoff Planned
The central campus telephone

switchboard telephone numl)ers

Bradshaw 2^161 and Granite 3-

0971 will have service disrupted

during the period noon Satur-

day to 8 a.m. Monday, while

new switchboards are being ac-

tivated.

All approved nitc lines will

be connected as soon as the
new switchboard is cut into ser-

j

vice.

The Medical Center switch-
j

board telephone numbers. Brad-
j

Shaw 2-8911 and Granite 8 9711,1

will accept calls of an emer-
\

gency nature and relay them
whenever possible.

F-0-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL OL 2-8330

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS

CAN YOU DANCE?
Why Not Enjoy Yourself At

All Social Events From Now On?

YOU CAN LEARN TO DANCE
EVERY DANCE

Quickly — Easily — Economically

GR. 8-1707

1945 WESTWOOD BLVD. W.L.A.

-Am JU*,mimn to Tf^^'—' ^^^
PERSONAUY tSCO»TH>, AU-EXPENU TOOtS TO

evROPm
1 2 COUNTRIES - S5 to 52 DAYS ~ via

QUEEN ELIZABnH • QUEEN MARY
UNITED STATES • AMERICA • $.S. ATLANTIC
Now you can iftord th»t lont-drMmed-about"*
Euro<5»«n v»cit<on. You will mm ixcltlni vlsltt ta ^-<>i^yturope s mo«l ^nt8fe»t.ng $poti. Companionship tor thosa travtilna iim»

Ray Cardillo Travel Agency
1056 Broxton Avenu* GR9 777I

BUY YOUR SOUTHERN CAMPUS
• y\

'UCLA'S OFFICIAL YEARBOOK"

-trr

ONLY 8 DAYS LEFT

Purchases Can Be Made At The Kerckhoff

Hall Ticket Office Or From Salesmen

Sayles in association with Uni-
versity Extension.

Produced on a lavish scale by
Michael Powell and Emeiic
Pressburger, tickets for the
event are now on sale. Student
discount tickets at 75 cents are
available at KH Ticket Office

"Our Business Is Exhausting"^BB
Installed While U Wait

$C95 and C A%#CI Time
%9 up ^MVC. *$$$
• Loaner Cars • Terms

ALSO
Motor Exchanges ^OI«

99 .50

Drive In, Out, low as
Automatic Trans.
Exchanges, all cars

CUEI I l^fotors - Mufflers^riELL 11726 Wilshire Bl.
WLA, GK 7-828 3

ANVIL
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The sensation

she's expressing . _ _
Is elation "" '

for our STUDEINT
pressing DISCOUNT

20

NUMBER 1

DRY CLEANERS

"One Hour Martinlzing"

1126 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 8-6310

PLAYMART

v^

'

tts Entire Stock at

BELOW COST
SORRY . . . NOT ALLOWED TO
TELL YOU WHY YOU CAN SAVE

DOLLARS ON CHILDREN'S

CLOTHES, TOTS TO TEN

HURRY

HURRY

HURRY
We will not be at this location

after March 8th

Playmart Togs

1 092 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(Across the street from Bank of America)

GR 9-9042

:^p\. \mf^
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•witch to It pipe

'or > more
To iiralltiful.

J reUxing mnuUy

PIPE SMOKERS
niruKTKD PIPKS. T4»K.\<'<os
KXIiruok S-IU7 t'rer rarkiiie

KD KOI.riN, l*rup.

Ed's aintd^'^|(ii,\
2729 WIlNhirr RIvd.. S.M.
OpfB rvrninKh till n p.m.
Mniidmy thro Friila.v
(ome Id A Browse

ucLa Coach Likes Exciting Tilts

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN
Wed.. Feb. 26. 1958

?1 ^g^^ CLASS TODAY AT HILLEL

SkJSf^ Rabbi Richard Israel

P^ '
will discuss

JyC^\ SABBATH IN THE SYNAGOGUE
gBmt .4:15 Hillel Library

SALE
CURRENT MODELS

OF

SKIIS, BOOTS, CLOTHES

SEE
^'SKI SHOW"

Every Thurs 8 p.m. Channel 9

KO<.EU BKNSON OPEN NIGHTS MON.. FRI.. SAT.
('anii>us R^'preM^'iitatiiP

TEX'S SPORTING GOODS
910 WILSHIRE BLVD. SANTA MONICA

BY ART SPANDEB
SihhIn Editor ,_

The thing that make.s John
Wooden stand out from many
of the basketball coaches in the
I'acific Coast Conference and
troimd the country is that he
()lays not only to win but to
ntertain.

Coach Wooden's clubs have
always been exciting ones to
watch. They normally use a
fast-break offense, shoot unhesi-

tatingly and hardly ever go Into

Varsity Club
All Var.sity Club in(>inhers

are reminded tlial there will
t>e a Club meeting: at 7 pjn.
tomorrow nisht at the Kappa
Alpha Theta house.

There has never been such

EMOTIONI
There has never been such ^

4-'

COLOR!
. There has never been such

DANCING!
There has never been such

There has never been such a

LOVE STORY!

TOY
IDEAS WANTED
Anyone wiih imagination

can make money.

Ws merchandise ideas for

TOYS and PREMIUMS

FULL PROTECTION
Write for our release

form before submitting
ideas. You will receive

royalty.

Western Enterprises
Box 1122 Beverly Hills

CR I 0449

All of these points are what
the average fan wants in a
basketball game. He not only
wants his team to win but to

make the game worth watching
while the squad Is winning.
That is why the Bruin basket-

ball mentor stated that he was
moie plea.sed with the UCLA
team after it had lost to OSC
than after it had defeated Stan-
ford the night before.

"Although we lost, we play-
ed a much better game. II

wus just that Oregon State
was a better ball club," said
VVomlen.
The Bruin coach dislikes tlie

style of play - deliberate offcn.se
and collapsing defense - which
Stanford used and which help-
ed to make the game the low-

est scoring affair on the Coa.st
thig yeaT;

As any spectator knows who
.saw the Indian-Bruin contest it

was a very poor example of
basketball. Tlie game dragged
and several times the fans
slomjied their feet for action. —
But UCLA must meet Stan-

ford again this weekend along
svilh California. In both games
the I'clans can expect the deli-

berate style of play, but In
both Wooden will counter with
the racehor.se style, although
the hor.so Is a little slower this
season.

Wooden doesn't tliii\k the los^
to O.SC bothered the squad
from a spirit standpoint. He
said that there Is still plenty of
incentive and that he thinks
the team will be high for both
games in the Bay Area.

Bruin Tennis Squad Seems
Headed for Excellent Year

Although many of the other UCLA Spring sport teams are
having their troubles. Coach J. D. Morgan and the Bruin tennis
squad seem to be headed for an excellent year. Coach Morgan
said that this year's team Is in the best shape he has ever seen
a college squad in. "The boys are very sharp this season, in fact,
they may be too sharp. They .

have a long schedule ahead of
them and I don't want them to
use them.selves up too fast,"
stated- the Bruin net mentor.

Troy Toughest Comi)etltion

Morgan figures that the club's

[

toughest competition will come
J fiom cross-town rival .Southern

Travel the most exciting way
NEW SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
.lOl.N C ONGENIAL GROUPS FROM

t'<LA AND MANY OTHER L'NIVERSITIE.S

EUROPE
15 cnuiilries 61 days of advennture—All tours planned
with qualified leaders. I<ondol^ Ron>e, Paris Venice
and all eiKlianling -jkots of the Eiiroptan C ontinent.

AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNE.SOTA

FOR LOCAL INFORMATION CALL
GR 2-5629
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California. He expects Stanford
to give I'CLA a lot of trouble-
but said that California is very
weak.

Both SC and Stanford have
individxial standouts. Alex Ol-
medo of the Trojans and Jackie
Douglas of the Tribe arc among
the best collegiate players in
the country.

Another Latin Ace
Southern Cal has imported

another Latin American star
for its team. L'duardo Guzman,
who played for Modesto JC and
won the O.jai Junior College.,
Singles Championships, should'f <

be Troy second man.
Morgan expects to go with

only a six man team during
1958. With the three sophomore
netmen sitting out this year to
save a year's eligibility he will
go with the minimum amount
of men.

NOW AT
POPULAR PRICES!

TOMORROW NIGHT ONLY!
EXCLUSIVE UCLA SHOWINGI

Student A<tm. 75c—Now! K. H. Ticket Office
THURSDAY — ROYCE HALL — 8:30 P.M.

A Univertify Ext«n$ion—Shan V. Sayles Presentation

BIG BRUIN BACKERS

Santa Monica Ford
A GREATER CAR CAN'T BE DRIVEN,
A GREATER DEAL NEVER GIVEN

TEST DRIVE IT TODAY

Sports Events

Washed Out
Rain washed out all sports

action on the l'CI,A campus
yesterday. Although it hud
stopiied showering by early
morning the precipitation in-

nundafed both Joe E. Brown
Kreld and the Sawtille Dia-
mond.

The varsity Iwseball game
with the ( hicago While .Sox
>linors was cancellpd and may
be played this artern(H>n at 3
p.m. If pro|»er conditions ex-
ist. The frosh contest with
Santa Ana C i>ll<>g«* has not
l>een rescheduled.

58 FAIRLANE 500

A Dream on Wheels

'58 Ford Prices Start at $1795

Santa Monica Ford
SALES EX 3-0140 SERVICE

1230 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

2V2 ACRES TO SERVE YOU

RITZ RITZ
3-HR. SERVICE

NO EXTRA CHARGE
STUDENT

o DISCOUNT107c

RITZ Cleaners
1074 GAYLEY AVE.

RITZ RITZ

107o Discount
LAST CHANCE FOR

DRAV/ING ON
FREE BONGOS

1 Free L.P.
With Every Six

Lotus Arts & Music
12 1« Westwood Blvd.

OR 7 StVM

GRANITE 3-0971

from LA call BR 2-61 61

Extensions

Nevy^s 310

Advertising . 294,309

Bs^jzi^ ^
VoL Llll—No. 15 Los Angeles, Calif.

l^f/U^
Thurs.. Feb. 27. 1958

Sports 311

Feature . . . . . . 9395

Social \ . . 9395

Magazine 310

Drastic .Alteration of KH
Set To Begin This Summer

Kerckhoff IlaU. will

new student union, which will

U Enrollment

Rise Analyzed

In WejwiyeeiH 'F'*osh Fling'

Set Sunday

^ BV SHARON S( Hl!( IIET .

Kerckhoff Hall dining facilities will undergo drastic alfer-
itions over the coming summer, according to Don Waldcn, food
.service director. The cafeteria' aniie.x. presently" adjacent to

be razed June 2 to make room for the

LAST MINUTE "EFFICIENCY": This picture, taken at 4:50 Tuos
day, exactly five minutes before the deadline for filing study

lists without fee—demonstrates something. MEN WAIT UNTIL
THE LAST MINUTE TO GET THINGS DONEI (But. wait, what's

the girl doing at the end of the line?)

Gorton Cancels SIC Retreat;

Criticizes Council Members
BY ADIIIEN.NE H.\T< IIEK

.SIX' Ue|K>rter

Dave Gorton called off the proix>se<l SLC retre;it at la.sl

night's C'-'or.cil meeting l>ecau.se of what he teimctl "a lack of

intere.>«t on the part of almost all memt>crs.' He then read a list

of the var:c>us e.xruses of meml>ers for their Inability to partici-

pate in the trip, to be held at the Apple Valley Inn.

Gorton 5tale<l, "When we
were electefl. we stated what

^•e Itt4ende<l to do in t»ffu«, aiul

vhat we ir.iended to .saciifice."

He su??es:cd that the issues Id

"By dint of strenuous effort

^y all concerned, the resources
available to higher education
can be greatly enlarged ... If

an- unwelcome choice were re-

quired tjetween jneserving qua-
lity and expanding enrollments,
then quality sluudd be prefer-
red."

Tills was tlie conclusion of
.he President's Committee on

|

Education Beyond the High
.Sctiool as peporled in the March

j

3 edition of Newsweek Maga
/.ine.

Newswe.'k"s e<lu(:alion edit-

or, Herman K. Allen, question-
ed authorities on the prohh>m
of ">\'lio should go to col-

lege?" This was d.)ne in view
of the e.\|>e('ted critical short-
age of t«"«cliers and tca«-liing

fa4-ilities.

A c c p r d ing to Newsweek

be located on the ground now
occupied by the annex.

In order to compensate for
the 190 seals lost when the an-
nex is closed, eating facilities

will be provided in what is now
the upper half of the KH com-
munity lounge. This "lounge",
as it will be called, will accomo-
date 1'20 people.
Other changes will occur in

freshman class
j

^'^^ P^"^'^^"' f"'^'' •''«''-^'''''' «"»a-

"Getting acquainted and mak
ing new friends is the purpo.ise

of the first frosh fling," state!

Joel Wachs. ..^ ^ .

.,._,, , ,,,. ^ Ition m Kerckhotf Hall itself,
pres.dej.l^ The party wilf be The coop, one of the oldest in-
held from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. this I st it u lions on campus, will be
.Sunday at ?>:'/) Hilgard, and will

|

thoroughly overhauled during

leatuie f.:ee refreshments, dar
cing. Volleyball, ping pong, and
othei entertainment.

According to Joel this will be
the first event of this type c-ver

presented by a freshman class,

and is lx»ing held In an effort

to enable freshmen to meet all

the membi'rs of their class.

"A.'lmission is free." said

Wachs. "and since this is an
other fieshman class first, I

iMgc everyone to come and

Siwinsr seiuwsler office
hours f«.r SI.(" nwiiilKTs are

as folN^N^*.: Dave c;ort<*n. Mon.

ITiies. 10. II Wed. 10. 1. S

Thurs. 1 KrI. 10. 1 ; F.laine

Solomon. >l«»n. 10, .1 Tues.

11:.'10. 2\V«d. 10. 4. Thurs.

1I:W. 2 Fri. 10.: Kathy Work.
Tues. 11. Wed. 4 Thur*. 11

Fri. I; C.ar.v Bambergr. Mon.
10T»<s. 10\Ve<l. lOTlinrs. 10

l-ri. II: (.ary I'oster, Mon.
and U^-d. 2 Tues. 2 Thurs.

Fri. 10: < rls ('/Oc!»rane, Tues.

1 Wed. 3 Thurs. 1; E>ker liar-

^ rls. Mfm.. Wed., and Fri. I'i-

Thurv IS: Tom Chanin, Mon..
W<nI.. and Fri. 10; and I.ew

Weit xrv*n. Mon. .VTu«»s. 10. S-

Wed. ft. 3 Tluirs. 10, 1 and Fri.

II. .^11 students are encourag-
ed to <^^ their reps.

be coN'^r«"<) (hiring tlie relieal

might have wariantel such
sac: if ices.

Gorton ptYKSeeded to ad<lress

each rciimcll meml»er in turn,

stating their specific .lob on
SLC, and pointing out areas

in wliich each member had
falle<l to carry out his resi>onsi

bilily. A final touch was ad<le<l

In the reading of some of the

camiKiign promi.ses midc duiing

la.st ycai's elections.

In addition to the roll •' call

criticisrn.s Council covered a

Sproul Queries
Dave Crtirton, A.Sl CT..\ pre-

sident, announces thai all ntu-

dent<« wito submitted quen-

tlons to be asked of President

Sproul at the reicent Cal C'hib

convention may now receive

tlie President's replies.

(;or44»n Is available in KH
20IR dnrine hU offi<'>e hours
or b.v appointment.

numt)er of more usual business
isMues. Garj' F'oster suggested
an investigation into the price
rares of the Student .Sieve. In
I espouse to his suggestion, ' the
itoip mnnager, Mr. Ralph StiH.-
well, will be asked to appear
before Council.

Organizations Control Board
;ind Welfaie Board were abol-
ished by Council las.t night, as
l>eing unnccessaiy items 'of ex-
penditure on the A.Srn.A mid
get. The move will put back into
the student Iwdy lieastivy the
.1 mount of $2f>0 which can be
spent to better ad\ant;ige for

the students. It was proposed
l)y Representative Lew Weitz
man that the productive depart
ments of Welfare Board be put
under the control of NSA.

! A recommendation was .sent

by Baaid of Controls for Conn
cil to clearly define a policy of

commc'cial advertising in The
Daily Bruin. Cris Cochrane vol-

unteered to serve as chairman
of a committee to meet with of-

fiaiiils concerned with the Bru-
iii nn the matter.

Dedicate New
'Sports' Lab
At Noon Today

Mardi Gras Booth Bids

The deadline for lurnini; in

applicatians for Mardi CSras

Booths has l>een extended to

tomorrow. This will l>e absol-

utely the LAST D.AY to enter

a booth. File applications in

KH 101.

Sacrifice Called Off

Contrary to a rumor that has

been going around, there will

be NO human sacrifice on

Greek Week Athletic Day. Fri-

day, March 7.

Publicity chairman Jon Mess
stated that it has been called

off because of a lack of volun-

teers. " Instead there will be

chariot races, beer keg rolling

and an EEK of the WEEK con

lest.

"Over the next twelve years, if bring their friends. Chairman
the tidal wave of Woild War II !

Bunny Cavaliere has been work-
babies is to enjoy the same edu- ' i"g e.xtreinely haid. and I'm

cational advantages as their "^u"" everyone who attends will

parents, America will have to
i

'^^ve a great lime."

duplicate Its current facilities=L
or, since that obviuusly U not
possible, the educator^ must de-
vise new selection and admis
sions metliods so that every
qualified high-school graduate
has a fair chance to earn a col
lege degree."

College educators throughout
the country offered various con-
clusions. President Jame.s H.
Case, Jr. of Board College offer-
;»d the following solution:

He advocates admitting: "vir-

tually everyone to c-ol!exe who
a|>plies." then at the end of
the freshnun .veur, "\vee«l out
al>sol 11 1 e I y mercilessly all

those who do not res|H>nd

fully."

Oilier educators, however, of-|

fer differing an.swers to this

question. They suggest admit
ling only the "cream of the
crop."

William Fels. president of

Bennington College, stated,

"There must be instiiulions that

take the responsi»)ility for giv-

ing students a knowlcilge of

what has been called 'the best

that's been thovight and said' . .

There are only a litniled num-
ber of people w'ho are able to

the summer. Capacity will be
cut by one third, according to
Walden, although the .same
basic seating arrangement will
be used.

The coop will undergo a mod-
ernization process in which the
griddle will be elimin.iled,
along with one food line. Food
will be served cafeteria style.
The coop will be clo.sed June 23
and reopened Sci)t. 19.

The faculty dining room will
also be alwlished after August
1. This space will l)e taken up
by all pur|)ose eating facilities

operating between 11 a.m. an:l
2 p.m.

Smaller Capacity
"At the peak houis next sem-

ester the KH food Rer\'tces witf
l)e able to handle from 70 to 100
less i)eople then they curienlly
do." Walden declared. "However
we seldom operate at capacity
now. and we will l>e able to
handle it."

UCLA's new student union,
which is exi>ecled to lie com-
pleted in .Septemljcr, \9iyO. will

Dr. LiUircnce E. Morehouse, pio-

fcssor Of phjsical education.

Equipment includes the fol-

lowing:

I
(11 A motor driven treadmill,

I

which may be lilted upward or

downward and speeded up or

I

slowc.i down, to be u.sed in stu

I

dies of work and sport efficien-

;
cy in relation to fatigue factors.

1 (21 An acceleromeler to mea-
1 suie and record human physical
' force 01 power.

(3 1 A photelectric timing de

I

vice capable of measuring the

speed of human reactions.

J

The public is Invited to the

conver.se on this level. These ricdication ceremony. Coffee will

arc the people who should go to be server anrl students are In-

college." I vited to bring their bag lunches.

UCLA's newest laboratory —
the Performance Laboratory —
will be de.licated at noon today

in .Suite 11 M of the men's gym. house a cafeteria .seating 7(X).

This latHJralory, established The jnescnl cafcleiia seats 300.

for studies of physiological and Orlj^inal Plans
kinesiological factors in work . Original plans for the student
and s|>oi t. will be directed by

1
union included hotel accomoda-
lions on the top floor for 44
looms. However, because of
lack of funds, the.se plans were
postponed.
Walden, who was in Berkeley

at the time I'CLA voted to tax
themselves to pay for their stu-

dent union, stated that most
people at Berkeley weie amazed
that the UCLA student iKKly

voted .so readily for the student
union. This same plan was pro-

posed to the Bear student body
for four years before It was
accepted.

Two Offices Tie

In KKK Contest
"Tying in yesterday's strenu-

ous compel il ion for the cleanest
office In the Keep Kerckhoff
Klean contest were the Associat-
ed Mens Students office and
Associated Students President's

.office, according to Alpha Phi

I
Omega spokesmen.

.Still running a miserable last

as the office of the Daily
ruin.

Critical ju(lge of the fight
as Dean of Students Barney

Atkinson.

inMOIRA SHEARER stars in The Red Shoes, which screens

a one-night-only engagement at 8:30 this evening in Royce Hall.

Tickets will be on tale at the box office.

Blood Battle Begins
Tlie ICLA Bruins, headed by

-alph Cuthert, tendered a
challenge to the Trojans of
use at 9:50 p.m. yesterday. The
Bruins and Trojans will com-
pete in collecti6n of blood for

the Red Cross blood dri\e.

K&t&MkMiik*u^ ILjaA

I
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In Defense of Academicians
One of the oldest controversies ^e have

broiling at the present time which lias been

emphasized in recent events is the conflict

between research and teaching among univers-

ity professors. Our good doctors, it is charged,

are more interested in research than in the

teaching of their students.

Since this is a student newspaper most

of the criticism has come from an undergrad-

uate level, and none has been in the defense

of our peers. This, it is felt, is an oversight.

Even if we overlook the many excellent profes-

sors at this institution, we still cannot serious-

ly consider the attitudes of the research mind-

ed doctors as wholly unjustified.

It is an accepted aphorism that most of

the students ar a university are here solely to

obtain the resulting degree. Studies and the

classit)om are merely the disagreeable means
to this end, and as such are hastily obscured
after graduation. Our current times dictate

the need of a college education for our future
leaders. Thus the sheep waste four years in the

worship of this Mecca, and the word "educa-

tion" becomes a nominal farce.

To this apathetic audience the professors

of our colleges are required to subject them-
selves, and it is for this reason that we cannot
expect abounding enthusiasm from them. Rare
indeed is the instructor who can evolte the
students' interest in 'his subject, except for the

sham interest of the grade-happy. Nor should

they be required to use tricks, gimmicks or a

magnetic personality in order to focus atten-

tion on the material. If the classix)oms are not

filled with those desiring knowledge, the tax-

payers' money is being wasted. • -i \
All is not lost, however. In fact, the an»^ J 7

wer is quite simple. Why not just issue blanket

bachelor's degrees 10 everyone in the soicety;

then we would affectuate the elimination of the
deadwood majority of the students and could

concentrate on the seekers of knowledge. If the
intellectuals insist that degrees are far the
intellectuals, then we could give I.Q. tests, the
top 20 percent receiving the degrees. TJiose
who do not believe in higher e<lucation as an
end in it.self do most of their learning on the
outside after receiving their degree anyway,
so why should we deprive society needlessly of
four years of their labors?

The classrooms which would l>e left would
excite the most avid researcher. There breathes
not a professor, it is believed, that would not
become enthusiastic about teaching a student
body which is completely interested in what he
has to say, a group which is there solely
for the purpose of learning.

But we fear we must stop here before
someone labels us Idealists.

HARMONIOUS NOON BELLS

Special Education
Plans Are Garbled

Ted Robinma

"Progres s i v e Education."

These two words have develop-

ed into such a provocative

meaning that they are some-

times associated with such un-

forgiveable terms as "social-

ism", "leftism" and I suppose

^WHAT TO DO?
After our editorial of two weeks ago, and great energy

expended, one member of SIXi; had something to say about
Council's ineptitude. Those other members of Council with
whom we talked had to offer only agreement with those state-

ments made. There was a general lack of concern, mainly be-

cause they were convinced that the student body Is uninterested

in the activities or existence of Student CounciL

On the other hand we are charging tbat Cotim-il is apath4-tic

toward the students. Ulio is right?

In our opinion both are right! A great monster called stu-

dent government was created, endowed with impotent powers,
and thrust into a comer of KH to meditate. Their only medita-

tion to date seems to be, "What shall we do until April and
elections?" Indeed, several members of Council in verbal re-

buttal to our last editorial queried, "Well, what are the powers
and responsibilities of Council?" They just don't know!

Thus In Rumniary of a suri-ey of interest in which not>ody

was interested we retire on the subject of SI.C. It Is particularly

a^toiuidiii^ to Uiiak that the cout rolling element of a multi-

million dollar orguiizaiion—A8UCLA—Ls !ihipwre4^ed on the
edjfe of olMcnrity. yet Uiis is true. Maybe those In U»e poHkion
of resiwnslblllty will someday inform the followers why tiiey

are there^ then stud<>ntM will have soiueUiing to hold their
Intenwt. However, , this must be sonielhing positive, SLC. If
you don't make something of Ctounell on your own, who will?

^ Tom Welch

Fil I EP u>^-r csy^ciEL-sow

T) Grins and Growls

Much Ado
Well, it is unique to see so

much written atx>ut so little

—the powers of SUC . , .

A Supporter of Student
Government.

What's This Jazz?

This is my first semester at
UCLA and I have l)een disap-
pointed to find that your news-
paper has no jazz column of
any type. It's hard to believe

that in a school of this size

there is not enough interest

in jazz to warrant printing at
least one jazz column per
week, especially in the enter-

tainment section of the maga-
zine, which gives more than
enough space to other topics.

Since college students are
more jazz-oriented than the
average public, so that's all

the more reason why there
shotild be a jazz column In

your paper. Tliere must be at

least one .student somewhere

on this campus who has the
knowledge and interest to
write the column. SO. WHY
ISN'T THERE A JAZZ COL-
UMN???

—Larry Stein
(Ed. note.—Due to reicent

•iiace limitations (advertise-

m?nta, et<>.) on the enXiar-

tainment page, "Jazz Notes",
by Chuck Carey, a top-rate
jazz ooliunn, Iws not l>een

featured. It will he run in

next week's New raclfic
magazine.)

Philo-what

Understatement of the new
year: Ex miss America 1957:
'I feel there is a demand for
my survices at military posts."

(Bruin. Monday, Feb. 24)

Indeed, from what I've seen
of military posts abroad, Miss
McKnights services would be
very much in demand - be they
philological or philanthropicaj.

—Uairoff

Last week this feature aimed some barbs at some well-

filled paunc+ies, with much ensuing indignation and disgust,

over the teaching vacuum at L^CLA. We again propose to look

at why students take a back seat to the laboratory on this cam-

pus.

A faculty official concerned with this problem told me that

the following reasons contribute to a professor's indolence to-

wards his class:

• Lack of tlnie. Administrative details cut deeply Into an

instructor's schedule; too many committee meetings, degree

candidates, etc., do not allow time for proper cla.ssrot>m presen-

tation (one prof, noted that it took a minimum 68 hours a week
to keep up with campus responsibilities).

• Inadequate rf'fi-ard for teaching. Currently, a professor

is recognized, advanced and paid primarily by his research. A
system of consWering teaching efforts for advancement and
remuneration is urgently needed.

• Fitting square peg« in rOund lioleH. The best lecturer is

not necessarily the best researcher, and vice-vensa. Why not

allow the professor to do what he does best instead of making
him a pwir comprmise to both?

This Is why you are getting and can expect s«<^ond-rate
rlavsrotmi Instmctkm at UCLA. Obviously, more attentioN
should be t^irned to solving ti»e prM>lem. UCB's Fa4-iiHy Senate
Is now c>onsid<^ring a study wliiiih rec'ominends monetary ret'og-

uition of outOaAdin^ toaching, utte of rasfionKible Madent opin-
ion to aid in evaluating teai-tiing ef/eciUieness and pru«i<»tioq
iMMed on good classroom Instructi3n. UCLA c«uld well do ^e
same.

However, any adjustment to correct the deplorable condi-

tions now existing will take time. Meanwhile, only tiie grateful
plaudits of intellectually aroused students will re<ognize the

good teachers at UCLA. But what atx>ut the bad ones?
If you have the protwble misfortune to .serve under bim,

there arc several alternatives open to you:
• Do TKHhins. Read The Bruin in class instead. Better yet,

cut class.

• Drop the nourioe. March 17 is the last day.

• Tell the professor you know what a l>ad Joh he is doing.

Much tact and judgment is required, but it might tie the best
thing to do. Realizing one's "impact" on others is often a valu-

able aid to improvement.
• Inform hlfi superi>:>rs. No doubt this will bring pressure,

but the situation might be aggravated also.

• Supplemir^t tlie Instructor. Don't light City Hall Study
harder, form a class seminar. Preferably form the seminar ob
the hour the class meets.

to some Of our more conser-
vative meml>ers of society,

"Communism."
Our local newspapers attack

this system, the national mag-
azines claim It is the ruin of
ovir educational piocesseg and
people with no concept of the
meaning of these two words,
shrink in horror wJien they
are mentioned.

I am going to attempt to de-
fine "Progressive FJducation**

ag the best teaching methods,
proven by science, to enhance
the learning of our students.
Whether this definition is ex-
act enough I do not know,
however at least we have some
sort of definition to fall back
on in this discussion.

If progressive e'i'ucation is

near to what I have define<l it,

what is wrong with it? It
means that through scientilie

research and the applying of
certain scientific concepts, the
students will be able to learn
more, learn faster and retain
the important aspects of edu-
cation over longer periods of
time. It means we may have
to throw out some of our
more archaic teaching methmls
and start with hew and inv
proved methods. It also means
we may have to spend more
money for education, because
new methods entail new tools
such as books, rooms and the
teaching of the new methods
to our educators.

It seems rather unfortunate
that people will not accept
progres.<tive education for what
it really is and not for what
it is accused of being. I sup-
po.se the reasons are that peo-
ple are not prone to change
and they want their children
taught the way they were,
right or wrong. This is tlie

type of opposition the schools
receive from parents. How-
ever, the big opposition comes
from organized groups who op-
pose the increase in funds re-
quired for new classes and
higher paid teechers. Educat-
ors have found that hetween
20 and 2.5 is a maximum num-
ber of students per class for
a good teaching situation.
This of course means we need
more rooms and more teach-
ers, which in turn requires
more money.

In discussing this problem
with a group of fellow stu-
dents here at the University, I
received this reply: "If jrou
want to pay taxes for edura-
tion you go right ahead, I
don't want any part of it."

This statement, unlorlunateJy,
represents a large proportion
of the putjfMc.

T-Gerald talker

\

»

Listening In
On Ciimpus

AI.IMl.V I.AJVUiUA UKJ.TA
National .suholarshlp h'nioi'ary for
fieshnuiii women Ih n//w iicct-ptinR
applicutiuu.s for memb'Tship. 3.5
gri-adt> pi.ijit avrragi! reqiiirod. Sign-
UPH in Arlin. 246.
CUINK.SK C'l.lJB
M.'ofina^at noon today In HH 120 to
diHcMMH c.s.i.o. and next function.

I'OSMOH
Mi'i'tinK at
ri71 Hilgaid.
tl'BMN ilALI.
Pc-opli' who .signed up
Ji'corations: niiindat,7iy
:i p.m. l.'day in KH .'j02j

JrNI4»« C!I.AS« COl'NCII.
Ciirdlioid.Ts: got your SoCam pictur-

1 <>.M taken inunodiatply.
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noon today In TWCA,

to work on
nii'iting at
Be prompt!

Calling U
PhniU'res' Pledges

All gills inteicted Jn becoming
Phr.ileiis' pledgcH .ahoinrt attend the
pledge cInsH meeting at 2 p.m. today
in HJi aaiO.

Hawaiian ('lub

Stuiletils inlerested in the Hawai-
ian t.slnnd.i are invited to atli'nd the
Hawaiian Club mee.ling at 3 p.m. to-
niorrvw In HB 130. You do not have
to be a native of the island.s.

Mae f'lid> Coffee Hours
Coffee hour.*? are being held from

»3 to .'i p.m. thin week at the M.'sunic
Affiliate Cliibhouae. next to Bullock's
at lOSse l.e Conte.

Bhiod Drive Workers
Many aie .still needed to help out

on till- Bli-od Drive Pi-onntiona Com-
niittee. Sigiiup.s will be taken from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today in KH 108.
AJI aptilii-ation.s will be given im-
mi»<liate attention.

* » •

Spring Sing Interviews
Inlerview."! for Spring Sing Tickets

and Credentials Commlte.- will be
taken from 2 to 4 D.m. today in KU
lOX. All interested persons apply.

Sing Final Committee

In(<TviewM fur Spi'ing Sing final
i»mniittee will be held from 3 ty 4

p.m. today. Po.sitions open aie sec-
relriry. stage manager. aiiHistant
.stage mrinager. lighting, sound de-
eorationa and ao.si^tant finala chaiu-
man.

i'arpool Finals
C.irpool filea are still optn In KTI

209.

Phi Eta Sigma
Applicatiiins for Phi Eta Sigma,

iindergradunlf mea'.s honorary, aro
.ivailable in AD 24G. Renuirement.s In-
cluile n 3..' average or belter for the
first .seiiiesier of the Fre.shman year.
Military Si-ience and Physical Kduca-
lion may. tn may not be included.

(olieGre Kickoff"
T »dny l.s Hie final day to apniy for

chairman of "College Kickoff. the
frc-shinan cliy.s apon.soied Keader.ship
ilay, Applic'itions are available in
KH 500 and applicrinta will be inter-
vii'wed bv Joel Wachs, freshman
clasK pi'esident.

i'A<'irH' ItOCKKT SOCIKTTf
Meei.s at noon tod:iy in En^. 2040.
All cheiii. pl>y.-iic.«. engineering and
math majors invited. Plans for a
group project will be discussed.

HKNIORS
March 7 is deadline for having gra-
dvtation pictures taken. Do this now
in Manning studio.

SIIKI.I. A.>l) OAH
.Meeting po.-itp/yned until next week.
-iOPH SWKKTHK.^RTS
All ttiose who have been selling soph
card* pleaae tujn in money and
sLub.s ai KJl ticket office. i

.SFRlN'ti SINti
I

-Vleetiiig of executive committee this
afternoon. Meets at regular time next
Thur»l;>y evening.
I'KA
lt:.lliig Club
ligniips dut! by 1 p.m. Friday for
ride between 5 and 7 p.m. on Satur-
lay. Si.(?n up in KH 309.
Stvhii <'lub
Final tryouts for \tliis semester's
swim show "Arabian Night.s" are at
noon every day this week and from
4 to .^i in the Wti Piyi-l.

Off Ca-n? ius
I.A.MBUA UI-:i.TA NKi.'MA

I

Meeting at 4 p.m. today at URC ,

lower lounge. Dr. Colton speak.s on
religious probh'ms. Refreshments will

j
be .served; I

lATHKKAN STI'DENT ASSN.
I

Meets at 4 p.m. today. Speech "Chria- '

I

tianity Today" by I>r. Meyer of the
I

!iistorv dept. Dinner at 6 p.m. I

NEWMAN fl.l'B
I

The class "The Pliilo.sophy and The-
tjlogy of Catholic Marriage" will be
given at 4 p.m. t'xlay at Newman
lull. 840 Hiigard. by Fr. Kenney.

r-«t!iolic chaplain.
prksbyti;ki*n stidicnt i

i

fki.i.owship
i

Discus."ion I'ontinui'd on the nature
of God at 7 p.m. today at 907 Mai-

I

I colm Ave. I

( WKSLKY I

\"shipwreck party" will be held at
8 p.m. Saturday. It will be at the
West wood Community Methodist
Church. Wilshire at Warner. Wear
r-dsftf". wlii'h you would be wear-
ing if your ship was wre' ked at 1

a.m. For Information call GR. 9-5935.

WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?
Don't patch up your car piecerreal — let STERLING ta'i;e' over the job of

restoring new-car performance and reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-

placing all parts affecting safety, for a small fraction of the cost of a new
car. A properly RENEWED cor is a sound invesiment in transportation VALUE
without the frillsl

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
'2109 Saw+e'le Blvd., West Los Angeles GRanlte 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

daily bruin ——
classified ads

Ratas: 75c for 15 words for 1 fnsertion

AUTOMOBILR FOK SALK

Sterling Automotive

Engineering
INSPECTED t'SED CARS

'M Ot.DS 88— Holiday coupe. light

Idui'. w w. $1495
•87 DODGE Lancer, 2-dr. hardtop;
Torque Flite. power gtcring. 4400
miles S-im."!.

'47 PLYMOUTH ppecial delux«» coiip«»

good nie.liHiiii ally, new paint and
trends S21.') _ ,

•53 CHEW 210 - 4-dr. nice 2nd car

for faiiiil.v - J615.

2109 Sawtetle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
(M-4)

PKBSONAL

GO at>ri>ad thi." .summer, .s-e Bricref-

la Gina, S^Kpliia. at Student R.ile.«.

GR 2-r«29 ' t F2.1)

X.O'fftyCtti. Paris nil of Eutope at a
snei-i-l r-ite. sec vou on the boat -

,

GR 2-5S29. (F25)
]

DAl'GHT's^R HONET Thi.* 1m no
j

news - T know flmt Mi'n h wn< r^rv-

inss month davs ago. - Nohhv K"it
,

.Shops. (F-27)
I

\ WET VW - Mr>nv thank" for plit- '

tine in mv side cortain!"' - A'
GRATEFUL" HKALKT. (K 27)

BUT BIRD SKFD " ? (F-S?)

RHARK APART.MKNT I

FOE RENT
VACANCY^for girl .Mudent" Hiigard

Ave. Lin -MS. utilities, furnished -

932..W - Walking distance - GR. 1

3-5288. (F27)

Kl'R'NISHED~slnKle "apf^ Acromo-
d«t.\>« 2. Sll.'i mo. Including utili-

,

tie.s. oOl Gaylcy. No. 8. GR 9-548.5.

(F28) '

VACANCY for girl Mudent. Hiigard
Av". Linens, utilities fnrni.-ilied.
$.32..t0. Walking distance. GR 3-5268.

NKW Deluxe Apl.x.. unfurniiihed (con-
venient location, one bedroom.
$79.50; tWM b.'<lru..m.-<. .$!t5t.50 - Le.-ise
required. Call KX. 1-2692. (F-27)

CAD '51 roupe 62. full p..wer A-1
rondilL.n. Whl^wall^<. $2000. E'i V-

7.512 <t-8)

MAN to shnre 2 hrdrootn annrtment
with 3 NlceU- furnished. $45. t^fil.

Jncl. GR 9-0238. (F28)

t,«nnK *nt. fo share with 3 rv.on.

P'v..l sr.-, . 5^13 I^ndfnir No. 11 -

f;R. 9-.572!>. (M-3)

THtlNDLnBIRD 'M black, fordoma-
tlr, radio, heater, wsw. pwr. brakes
etc. Very clean condition. - GR.
9-707.5. (F-27)

MO '52 TD White lapuer flnlBh. red
leather Interior. radi/>. tonneaw
cover - $795 - DU. 7-6971. (M^)

|M*LF!. one or n'ore. modern rpsunl.

I
.suTv|<Tks. e»<-'<llep» 'iidvi'"' ^^nlk
ITCT,* - filS Tjindfair - $50 Mo -

GR. 7-2.3.39 - eves. <M-3)

WANT f^->an'<«h BDeakinf girl roopi.
mate. Leave name und number If

neeeswarv. - .Tovce Rnvbark - "^V.
7-9388 - WE. 9-9012. fM-.5)

ROOMS. Mm LA studenl.s home;
Olympic and Purdue. S25-$'I0. Lin-
en. TV rrK)m. Light rooking. GR
7-8322 eves., or in.^pi-ct eve.s. (F28)

BKACH HOUSK. top half. 65 indud-
' es utilitie.s, stove, refrigerator. -

Child okay. Trade baby alttlngs. -

(M-3)

$100 UP - Furni.xhed apartment.^ 1. 3
i adults. We.-lwoiid near bus - GR.

7-11.5* - Keyit at 1.509 Porttlua. -

(M-3>

•55 AUSTIN HBALY - Exceptionally
clean. 19 ()00 actual mile-j - Red -

See to appreciate $2060 - GR. 9-

9»7;t. yvn^

•8B BUICK Spec. FMrgn New tires.

Dynafh.w. poWr steering. J109U or
best off. r - VE. 8-4734 - 3706 Motor
Ave. No. 31. (M-3>

TrroBCio

ITALIAN - tutorlnir In pronunrfatloa
gramP'T tran.«lntlon« bv Tta't"n
b.irn ITPLA cnduaie • Call OR.
2-6169 after 7 P.M. (M-4)

'SB MG-TF Wire Wheels T.inneaun
tire ro\er - IIOOO mi. Best offer

takes. - GR. 9-7541 op GR. 7-3770. -

(M-4)

R<X>M Private Bath and Entmnrc -

Private home CR. 1-6017 after 2
P.M. In Beverly Hills. '(M-3)

$10 Charming, large, single room
near UCLA - private entrance.'
semi-kitchen, quiet surroundinfrs.
parking - GR. 9-5335. (M-3)

(With Reg. Card)

To Introduce Our New '^ ^7
It

And Larger Nobby Kuit

Westwood Store, We

You a %?IQ\M.

Savings Plan.

Will Save 10%
I All Our New Spring . . .

SPORTSWEAR

JEWELRY

LINGERIE

SHOES
March 1st thru 31st

Knit Shop
1056 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD

•49 LINCOLN 2-dr. Sndnn -

heatet - g w)d 4ran.s(inrtati,on

HO. 5 -.5737 - After 6:06.

radio.
- $100.
tM-5)

HKK.V WANTKD
P*RT-TTMR TYPI.ST - Girl needed
who ran operate an IBM ciry-hic
fvnewrrlter and do some flline '

Afternoon work on two da>'S of
eanh week. Vou may c»«"o«<e the
davH that best suit yori. Transpor-
tation cart be worked out. W»«»«»s

\

denend upon proficiency. CON- I

TSCT M' Phil T vor,B - fip-^;...!
3-8515 - WObster 3-7141. (P-28)

'M MG TD - Excellent Condition •

New t.ip and donneau cover. 2 new
tires - $11,-.0.00 - VE. 7-4368 (MS)

'55 MKRCURY Monterey - full - ."Up-

ercharged - stick shift - overdrive.
Thrives on T-Blrds. Call Steve - l

GR. 2-4341. tM-5)

,
FOB SAILB

';tRr.,S! Don't freeze in the breeze,
geT Wool canree/e at Krvstall's r>n

sale! 9.3« Broxton. (F2S)

nplBUILT B.S A. - Toiiiing hiryale -

.3. spends - New: Handh> bars, ped-
dles shifting trigger sent - X35. -

OR. 3-6042 - 5 30 - S 00 P M. (F-28)

TYPING

TYPING THK.SKS. term papers, book
reports. K-xperienced. High Quality.

Call Rulh. KX. 3-2381.

TYPING - Mhnuscripts. Theses, re-

port.< «lr_ very reasonable retes -

EX. 8-32.39. (M-4)

ROOM * BOARD
I

MlilN - 15 meals a week - $80 mo. -

5.11 Ijindfair - GR. 9-9425. (M-5)

t.'Nfurni.shed hou.se

$125 - 1 befli'iim. unfurnl.'hed. Ne.st-

led among shrubs. Side I>ane Bevi
eriv Glen Canyon. Couple - GR.
7-.5806. (M-r>)

FUR.NISHtOD studio aparlment on
private e.staU>. Laige bedroom -

i

living rcrm combinati<m with. hath. '

Mountainside home with private
entrance. 2 bloiks from Oceai». $100
month for 1 orrtipant. - P^one

'

GL. 4-1921. <M-3) '

';IX)CK to C.iOTpu.i - Bachelor - ac-
lom. 2 - uliliti.'S - $95.00 - Sun- t

decks - I.nundry facilities - garage
available - Landfair Towers - Gil.

'

9,5404. (M-3) :

FUR.NI3HED Anartment - walking
distance - $135 a month, accomo-
d.at<>s 3. 801 Levering Ave. - Apt. 5
GR. 9-3094 ' tF-27)

2 BEDROOM studio apartment. 1 or
2 men - 1227 MaU olm - GR. 3-2618.
GR. 7-6991. GR. 9-2284. (Rr-4)

WANTKD TO mrv

USBt) Bear Skin Rug - with head if

possible. Contact Phil Waterman -

GR. 7-0818. < (?-.)

PAUL STARK SEELEY

HiCHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
WHAT IT IS AND HOW IT WORKS"

IS THE TOPIC OF A FREE LECTURE TO BE GIVEN BY

PAUL STARK SEELEY, C.S.B.

Member of the Board of Lecfureship of the<.

Mother Church. The Firit Church of Christ,

Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.

TONIGHT AT 7^30JPJVL^

CORNER OF HILGARD AVE. & LINDBROOK DR.

This Lecture is being presented by the Christian Science

College Organiiation for the Campus Public.

ALL ARE WELCOME

$165 Smartly furnished 1 bedroom
1

apartment ' HF.ATF.D PCK)L - 1.520

So. Beverly Glen Blvd. - CR. 8-7a(H
I <M-6)

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

.;^^'^m.^m^^-^c-^MmM^':'^ ^:%>\i^^mh\mi^^M, 'i^t-U^i'i: u'i'iii
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Shop Talk
A TOUCH OF
NEW ENGLAND
IN VVESTWOOD

Mi'ii's styli's ti'uditiiiiially oiiKin^ilp
nil iiiii\'irsit.v lainpusi .-!. Tliii.si> sl\|i.'i

j

wliicli click" Hie quickly cupiljilizctl i

upon l>y alert nT.'iniifaciiiicis wlio I

i>rv(Iify and fxpl.iit tliini. and soon
ttip •'ntiic n!ilio|] is bcinsr mr'Ml to
cliaiiRc tu tliis ()! tliat now stylo.

Ill llio process of b.coniinK n stylo
trend the r)rlKinal idea is lost, tiiid I

tho coiiimercial version, no longer
liaviiig: tho appeal i\( |i.o oriwUml '

Idea, bofomcs t!n» latest "fiisliirin i

trend.-"

This Is wlial has happened with .-io-

ralled "Ivy LeaRUi." styling. Many
of us are aware of the iviiir.ut an<J
good taste shown in the aulliinlic
naliiial-shoiilder st.vles as worn on
Eastern tinivi-rsily cainpiisos. and il

has boon a proh'om to fini» a slion
whiih ."peiializes in this typo of
tlothiiiR. rathor than the easily found i

"Iv.v" st.vles.
I

W<' weio thus plens'Uilly surprised
to discoviT that West wood has jii.st

poch a shop.
Located 'vn niendon Avenue hisl

Foulli of Kullock.«. is a bit of old
rambi iilRi' oi New Ita\en. Owned by .

ftdward (Irani, wlioso naioe is also
[

thai of the shop, this i-olorfid and i

well-slocked osfablislunont is an aoi-
a/.iiiR blending; of qiiiotl.v fa.«teful
clolhliiK and furiii.<hinKs toKethor
with the er->en carpel, heavv woodrn
beams and Walnut wi^-.dwoVk of an
ohi Knplish shop. ,

A ftirlher examination revoal.s r<il-
|

lege si'al.s and niUKs along the wiOl
rases surrounded by laiicatiiies fmm
I.,ondon niagazinos. A truly warm ami

'

Inviting alniospheie prevails, and we
were ania/ed to di.scover that tieso
tasteful natural shoulder .suits and
fiirni.shines are iiifKlestly piiced. <

"Kastern university undorgradu:ites
I

ha\o always demanded quality at
prices in keeping with student hud- '

gets", explains gonial Kdw.ird Cr.iiil.
"We are rallying through with that
ld<a hero in Wostwood." /

BurOc Listings

DOW CHEMICAL. Ch Ph/Eng'g. all
d e g. Kton/BusAd/Sahs/Pois. BS,
BA. MA. MBA. Various |>ost(ioii.<<.

Tec'h summer also.

SOUTHERN COlI N TIES GAS CO.
P^jig'g. BS for A.sst. Kiigu Air Con-
<iitioniiig. Sales Eiigr. Honie Ec,
US women Any major with OTie yr.
of Acctg. BS. BA men for aiTount-
ing positions.

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO. EE/ME,
BS. MS. for Field Rep. BusAd/
Art.s/Sci.nco, BS. DA. ^ for MGT
Trainees in various areas.

PACIFIC TET. & TEL. Rng/Phy.-<Scl,
BM. MS. Bu.sAd,'Arts,Ko<'Scl. BA.
BS. MA. MBA. Mgt Trainees in
variou.s aieas. Accl-Piod. Mgiut -

Customer Contail.

BRLL TELEPHONE LABS. EE/ME.
all dog. Ph Ma/Ch/Mot, MS, PhD.
Ri>sch & dov.

SANDIA CORP. Ac EE/ME Ma Ph.
all d.g. CE, ME Sl.it. BS. MS. CliE.
MS. PhD. Ch. BS. Atomic Weapon.>j
Dev. Summer Als'o.

Fridn.v
CALIFORNIA UEPT. OF EMPLOY-
MENT. Any nia.jors and degrees.
Trainee in Pub. A<lmin. Personnel
C'vunselling & Testing, other poai-
tions.

CONTINENTAL CAN CO. IndE/ME,
I

MS. BS. Pa<ific Divi.s. Ch/ME/Met/
AppCli. all dog, Re.seh & dev. ME/

I EE/IndE. MS, BS. Equip do'.s &
I

dev. EnggAdm, IndE/ME, MS, BS.
Plod Mfg-Kng'g.

'SOUTHERN COITNTIES GAS CO:
;
WESTERN ELECTRIC: SANDIA

I

CORP: PACll-MC TEL & TEL;
BEL LABS - see pn^vious day.

' Sloiuluy
ROBERTSHAW FULTON CON-
TROLS

I

TOUCIIE, .NI-VEN. BAILEY &
SMART

'MIT.. LINCOLN LABS
,
HUtHlKS AIRCRAFT

9

Creeks Spotlighted
J--*-

In Week's Activities

AND AKT
t'KNTKKPHILOSOPHY

4.>0 S. WKSTKK.N AVK.^J,..*.

rilONK in -!XI!I74

TONIGHT — AT 8:30

PHILOSOPHY OF

Benedetto Croce
All Analysi.s b.\' M;i.\ Fislili-r

/ollowod bv oiipslion.s &
(iisciLssion

REFRESHMENTS $1.00

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT
LINCOLN NATL. LIFfc
PROPULSION RKSKARCH

Tue»d <
CALIFORNIA BANK
STAUFKER CIIKMICAIi
U.S.AF. AUDITOR (lENERAL
HUGHES AIRCRAFT
LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT
CONVAIR. POMO.NA
PROCTER & GAMBLE. RALES
SHAH.S. ROEBUCK & CO.
IBM.. PhD.

For further -information and op-
liointmeiils, contact BurOi'. Adni. 170.
Also, i-ou.sult di |>l. board.-) for BurOc
advertising bulletin.

PATRONIZE
the

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Meets Thurs.. Feb 27. at 7:00 P.M.

Program: Address by Dr. Meyer, of the UCLA history dept.

DINNER AT 6:00 P.M.

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS
INCLUDING OTHER RECENT COLLEGE GRADS

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
CAREER PLACEMENT?
IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, PERSONNEL COUNSELING

AND TESTING?

OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE WITH
CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF EMPLOYMENT

Department Representative Will Be on Campus Feb. 28, 1958

Make Appointments Now at Bur. of Occupations. Adm, 170. for Personal Interviews

/

COMING MARCH 3 & 4

-

Hughes announces campus interviews

for Electrical Engineers

and Physicists receiving B.S.,

M.S., or Ph.D. degrees.

Consult your placement office now
-for an appointment.

HUGHES

The Greek elements on camp-
us grab the .social spotlight
next week. Their week of fun
and fe.stivriies will begin with
the banquet, Monday, at the
Deauville Club, and climax at

the Ega^ ^liad dance, featuring
Les BroVVn. March 8.

Greek Week is an annual
event at UCLA which honor.s
the fraleinities and sororities
on campus. Its 4)urposc is to
help them get to know e^R-h
other, to plan and coordinate
their activities and to present
their organizations to the
school community.
. Corinthian Craze is the theme
for Greek Week this year.

Traditionally, Greek Week is

dedicated to some piomilTent

Applications Due
For Yeomen

Applicatir>n.s for Veoinen,
IKLA's lower division nien's
hoiioniry, are n- >w avuilahle
In KII 2048. I>eaillin.' for se-

<-iirinK tliese applii-atioMH is 3
p.m., Wednesday, .'Maitli 5.

Tlie piirp.ose of Yeonien Is

U> furnish a (-onimon meetinR
{(n>iind f:>r lower division
male leiid<'rs. Kli^lbility is de-
ti'rminiMl by the applii-anCs
parti('i|Kition in university ar-
tivities or distinrUon on tiim-
pus in any olJier way.
Veomen jwrtiiipale in sueli

activities as lite Fall Drive,
the .Spring Orientation and
similar s<'rviee pnjei-ts.

BrstAWCH. DtVILOPMCNT AND MANUF ACTURIN*

HuehM Airen/t Company . Ciih>«r CU^. L»» Anttl**.

B Sraundo and FulUrten. California

mnd T\fton. yd-icoiui

4 i«f

F-0-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
_ FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO. .

ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL OL 2-8330

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS

personality who ha^; done much
for the Greek orga.uzations and
for the .school as 'av(1. This de-

dication will take place at the
opening banquet where^ Venus
and Adonis will be presented.
They will reign over tfie week's
festivifies. Bill Billance will
preside as master of cciemon-
ies.

Tuesday evening Is devoted to

Greek work.shops. The officeis

of these organizafions discu.ss

mutual problems ar.ij hear talks
given by Univei.-iity officials

connected with their activities.

The Kelps and Trolls will
participate in the fa.^hion .show
Wednesday. The show is spon-
sored by the Associated Women
.Students.

Thursday is Con-munily Pro-
ject Day. The Greeks will be
journeying to the Cii^y'of Hope,
a non-sectarian hospital operat-
ed on a charity basis.

Chariot races wiU sjjark Ath-
letic Day, on Friday. Keg roll-

ing contests and t*'e crowning
of tliis year's Ec..< are also
scheduled.

The IFC "Man of the Yeai--
and the Pan Hellt-.i;.: "Women
of I he Year" will be announced
at the big Gieek Week dance,
with mu.sic for dancing supplied
by Le.i^ Brown's orch?sT<-a.

Soph Council Cards Due
StuiSents who still |>osses!i

Soph «lasv founcil cunls ar«
to turn them in to tlie KH
liik.'t offlie by 3 p.m. .Mon-
day.

At Uns time the stubs will
Ih- <'ouMl4'<i and the Soph
SweelheartN will b.; chosen.

I

Yil'- M-'J"^"- 15 Thun.. Feb. 27 IsS

I

V.n\frr,\ An second - claxt mnitpr
Apiil 19. I9<5. at the po:<t offi.e at
Los Angolrs. Calif., unJor tli« .VI ttl
Mni.h 3 1879.
T- ••phi.nfo imudshnw J-B16I r;Rnn-

ite Hm\. r-ify po.o,;, Ext. 3in Ad-
v< I lismp. Kxt. 2'J4. Aft. r b p m.
CRr.«tvi«w 4-1 164.

Tli« i;rM.A Dally Bn:ln !.-« pub-
Ip.Hhi.l daily tliroiiglio'.t Mw «' hool
.v«.nr rj.-.pf SiitiinJay.s ami Siiii(lav<i
anil iliiiiiiK r!i;imin.iti 1 p-n...|. and
lii.liila.V8 hy th«> Arsw i.it...i Silid.nln
"f IliC (inixriHlty of ClIifMrnln at
ix,» AiiirolPK. 402 Wjtwood Blvd..
I.'.s Ancolra 24. CaliforniA.

CRESTWOOD CLEANERS
VASII t CARRY—3 HOIR SERVK E AT NO EXTRA ( OST
•SLITS • TOrrER.S
DRF.SSKS • PLAIN

110 SWEATERS. SKIRTS tZti^
Slacks ,Sp. Shlrt.^ (pi, 93

ALTERATIO.NS BY AN E.XPERT
"OUR PL.ANT O.N PKE>I|SES"

2076 Westwood Blvd. GR 7-9886
I BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC

EXECUTIVE
SALES TRAINEE

New York Insurance Con-pany off«rj exceptional oppor-
tunity for graduating lenlor. Salary plus commisi'^n plus
trainee allowAnce, Sales experience not required. Superior
training program and excellent management opportunity
w*,en qualified. Phone Ur. Woods at HOIIywood 9-7331.

SABBATH SERVICES
Friday. February 28, 8:00 P.M.

THE REV. GEORGE L. PRATT
Minister of the Church of the Advent

^ will discuss

SEGREGATION. CIVIL RIGHTS and the DEMANDS of GOD
Followed by an Oneg Shabbat

ISHnxEOj

Sponsored by Alpha Epilson Phi and Sigme Alpha Mu

Jr. Pr

dent.

om chairman
fives pi

from B

aque for "ou+sTanding contributions a:

ob Kaur.iab, who is junior class preii-

'38 Sing Chairman
Plans 'Fun' Keynote

"SING FXDR FUN!" This is'tlie Iheme of Spring .Sing for
1958. This year, we want to take this event away from a piofe.s-
sional viewpoint and bring it back to the students whei-e it

belongs.

Tlie prelims will be held in Royce Hall on April 23, 24 and
25, and finals will be hold in the Hollywood Bowl on May 2. AnyASUCLA group of four or more may enter.

entries will be taken in KH 108 (.Spring Sing Office) from
9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Monday through Friday until April 11 Entry
fees are $12 per group and $24 per mixed group. There aie .seven
divisions. Men's Group, Women's Group. M'xed Group. Men's
Quartet, Women's Quartet, Novelty, and Odd Ball.

All proceeds from this event will go to the AMS Sthohirship
Fund. V

'^

Ted Paulson
1 - < hairnian, Sinin;-: ShiK, !!>.">>;

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
Thurs.. Feb. 27, 1958

Today's Staff
COPY CHIEF rr.,.,rK.. Slmp.s^m
Ci.p.vroa.lir G-urgc .Sitnp«..n

I
«J>">t« Copy Chief .. (i.H.iK,. Simpson
Tl "".";'.'"'.• (ic.„K,. Simp.s.,n

^'"'f N'l'...- Wi,Ml.^.,(vcr

a student socialist

magazine

ANVIL
25c

Wanted: 13th Pint ofBlood;

Red Cross Calls for Donors
BY TED <"I>.'\RIiE

,

Tall, short, stout, thin or oth-
j

erwise, we all have about 12

pints of blood in our oodies.

\l one of them should sudden-
ly disappear cortain factories
in our bodies would take on ex
da shifts in oxler to replenish
the supply and in a short time
we would be back to where we
started.

But now. there is a 13th pint
of our blood hi existence wait

[

ing Impatiently to pound i

throuirh the veins, aivl thus pre
[

.serve the life, of a human in

need. -.
|

Perhaps a new mother who
is hemorrhaging or a child that
lias Ix-cn struck by an automo-

j

bile.

In a couple of weeks that
13th pint will be sought. The
Red Cross Blomlmobile will be
parked on the I'CLA campus

jfrom March 10 to 13 accepting '

donations from all tliose who
meet the physical requirements
necessary to gi\c blood.

Appointments for donations
can be made starting March 3
it t/ootlis in front of Kerckhoff
Hall and in the quad between
Royce H.tll and the Librn.-y.

To stimulate interest three
trophies and three plaques will

bo awarde<l this year.

Bhie Coral and Shtioni/.inK

Undercoat ins: Hand Washing

ASUCLA StudenI Rate

CfiannePs Bros Service

f AK rOI.lSHING

Sfeam flcaniiic', I'phoIst<'r.v

( leunuif;. (;as. lailx^s & OH
For appt call Bus. KX .'> 6087
Day— Res. EX 6 9«M>i Nile
8'2.5 Pico Blvd., Santa >I(ini<a

HASTINGS
CHEVROLET

CO.

B
R

U
I

N
S

NEW
Passenger Cars

NEW
TRUCKS

USED
PASSENGER CARS

USED
TRUCKS

B
R
U
I

N
S

UCLA
SENiORS and
GRADUATE
STUDENTS
in

ENGINEERING

BUSINESS

PHYSICAL SCIENCE

LIBERAL ARTS

An invitation to talk over your future

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27th
with the Bell System

• • • • • • • • ••••• • • • • • • • • •

Pacific Telephone .

.

GUARANTEED
204 Coloracio

Santa Monica
NEAR SEARS

EX 5-6123

TE 0-2957

• BELL TELEPHONE
LABORATORIES .

CORPORATIONB

Frigiiiccrs, technical and non-tcdinical

• graduates to train for responsible engi-

neering and administrative positions in

the telephone indii.stry on the Pacific

Coast.

Lnglnceringand bii.siness administration

• graduates to work on the munufactiire,

distribution and in.stallation of tele-

phone equipment on the Pacific Coast,
and for field engineering on special

electronic devices.

Technical graduates for research and de-
• velopment work in comnninications and

electronics with one of the u orld's n^reT"
most research laboratories in the. i\cw
York area.

Graduates in electronics and physical
' sciences for applied re.scarch, develop-
ment, and design on ordnance phases
of atomic weapons near Albuaiicrque,
N. M. and Livermore, Calif.

PLEASE SIGN UP IN ADVANCE AT:

The Bureau of Occupations

i^^^^Mii M'>A
Sy^jMiffilii
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UCLA Alumnus SelectedTo AttencT

School for Test Pilots in England
Lt. Roland Aslund, USN, was

one of the two Airjericans sel-

ected last fall to attend the Em-
pire Test School at Farnsboro,
England. Lt. Aslund. a naval
aviator, attended UCLA under
the Navy 5-Term prog.ram, com-
physics in January. He is a for-

mer member of the "Blue Ang-
els" Navy Acrobatic Flying
Team.

The session is one year in

length. The purpose of the

school is to turn out test pi-

lots.

By Garvin L Walker
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hilarious,
, ^
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psychological game
-for adults only

Since this Is the first writing

of this column for this semes-

ter, I would like to welc6me all

the new vets to the campus.
To make your slay at UCLA a

more pleasant one, Veteran's

Administration suggests you
join some club, organization, or

fraternity. This may enable you
to make more' friends in a
shoi-ter period of time.

Contributions to Westwind
Accepted in English Office

Contributions will be. accepted for Westwind, the campus
liteiai-y magazine, beginning Monday, stated Editor Jack Star.

All manuscripts should be placed in the Westwind box in the

English dept. office, HB 2303.

"All MSS will be returned for disti'ibution through that of-

fice, after the publication of the Spring edition of Westwind
Contributors wishing return of their manuscripts by mail should

attach a stamped self-addressed envelope."

"Because of the number of contrilnitions we expect this se-

mester, we must insist that all manuscripts be typewritten,

double spaced oft standard size typing paper. To avoid any mixup
ar inadvertent loss of a page from a manuscript, we advise all

contributors to make a carbon copy of their finished work," he
•<aid.

All students enrolled at UCLA may contribute. The subject

matter will be limited to creative works of all types, essays,

satires, poems, short stories, etc.

"Some of the general criticism of works that were submitted

last semester centered around their unpolished nature. Our copy
readers and editors noted that mar)y manuscripts could have
been vastly improved by a serious rewriting and polishing," Star
commented.

He announced that cash prizes will again be awarded this

semester.

Representallwes of

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.

Will Be On Campus

Thursday, March 6 and Wednesday, March 12

TO INTERVIEW GRADUATES INTERESTED IN

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
Openings are avaiUble in fhe Los Angeles area as

well as in other principal cities throughout the U.S.

Please sign up in advance at the UCLA Bureau of

Occupations.

All interested students are urged to attend a short

group meeting from 12-1 on Wednesday, March 5 in

BAE 154.

The only Irrrormation I have
this week concerning the VA
is that the special services of-

fice will be open this Saturday
from 9 a.m. to noon for the
signing of vouchers. Mr. Eddy,

,

the head of Special Services,,

says to be sure and sign your
voucher by Thursday, March 6,

or your check will not arrive on
time.

,

For those vets that have not

had the pleasure of meeting

Mr. Eddy, I thought I would
mention that if at any time any
problems pertaining to school

or school work comes up, drop

.

into his office and he will be

more than glad to help you out.

He is a vet himself and undor-

stands many of their problems.

If he is unable to help you per-

sonally, he probably will send

you to someone who can. Like

the psychiatrist, psychologist

or his personal psychoanalyst

For all those vets that have

in some way changed their pres-

ent status, be sure to fill out

the appropriate forms or you
may • lose sevcraJ month's pay
waiting far the red tape to un-
tangle.

The Bru-Vets had their first

meeting last Friday night. Fol-

lowing the meeting they had an
exchange with Hershey Hall.

They decided to enter the bas-

ketball tournament, competing
with..some of the other groups
on the campus.

It's funny but I ran into my
oxfirst sergeant the other
day. I walked over and said a
few words but only received a
few R,'"owls and grumbles for an
answer. Never could understand
Iiim. He hasn't changed much.
The same erect shoulders, stiff

b«rk, hat two fingers from his
nose and 'that big fat stomach
hanging '^<i* "\or his belt.

Fischel to Deliver

Lecture on India

"India's Role in Jewish His-
tory" will be explained by Pro-
fes.sor Walter J. Fi.s/hel in B.\E
121 at 8 this evening.

Dr. Fischel, a professor of
Semitic languages and litera-

ture, is cliairman of the depart-
ment of near eastern languages
at Berkeley. His lecture is spon-
sored by lire Committee on F^u'd-

lic I^ectures and the Near East-
ern Center.
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ALL UNDER ONE ROOF
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Bruins Expect Trouble
From California Indians

ANYONE t-UK A i-AUlAL/ UCLA* JJm Halsien soems ready
ta- impart some new features on Oregon Stale's J!m Anderson.
Actually Halslen is trying to avoid stomping on Anderson who
has just been called for fouling by Referee Art Mcintyre. Action
took place in last weekend's UCLA-OSC garre.

BY ART SPANDER
Sports Editor

There won't l>e any strangers

on the court when UCLA meets
California an-d Stanford in the

Bay Area this weekend. The
Bruins have previously played

both the Bears and Indians

down in Los Angeles this sea-

son and know just what to ex-

pect from these clubs' trouble.

Cal, after losing: to SC the
previous night, came bacit (o
liand the Bi-uins one of their
four Paeific Coast Conference
defeats by a 61-58 score.

The Stanford game was also
decided by three points but in
the other direction. In the con-
test played last Friday night in
the Long Beach City College
Gym the Bruins outstalled the
Indians, 46-43.

Cal played.one of its better
games in deftaling the Bruins
at Jhe Pan Pacific. The Bears
grabbed a quick lead and then

went into their favorite ball -

control style of play. They led

throughout the entire contest,

md although the final score

was close, had the game all

ocked up early in the second
lalf.

UCLA is Qapable of playing
t)elt«r ball than it did agafnst
Cal. This it h.«s shown in sev-
eral gantes since the Bear
granw. But the Bt'rkeli>y cag-
ers have been imikrovin^
steadily and promise to be
touglier also.

The secret of Cal's strength
icems to be in its teamwork.
The Bears have few individual
Stars, although Center Don Mc-
!ntosli is fifth in PCC scoring
vith a 13.1 average and Al Buch
"s ninth in free throw shooting
•vith a .731 mark, but, as last

j

-.eason's UCLA club, woik won-
'erfully together.

Stanford doesn't have the
all-around team strength pos-
sessed by the Bears, but it

does have some individual

standouts. Indians Dick Haga
and Gary Thuesen head the
C;onference field goal percent-
age shooting and free throw
shooting departments respect-
ively.

Haga has 44 out of 86 from
the floor for a .512 percentage
and Thufesen has hit on 30 out
of 33 from the line for an am-
..zJng .909 av-v?rage.

Paul Neumann, who tallied 25
points cTigainst SC last week, is
fifth in free throws and tenth
in total scoring.
When any of these stars get

liot the opposition is in for trou-
ble as San Francisco found out
The Dons suffered their only
defeat at the hands of the In-
dians.

UCLA GAINS SECOND WIN;
CLOBBERS WHITE SOX, 17-7

BY DICK FANTL
Taking advantage of 13 errors

and 10 walks committed by the
Chicago White Sox Minors, UC-
LA's varsity baseball team gain-

ed a 17-7 victory yesterday
afternoon on Joe E. Brown Field
to increase its winning streak
to two in a row.
The game, scheduled for nine

innings, was called at the end of

seven f|;ames due to the wea-
ther, namely the wind and tem-
perature.

In winning, UCLA took ad-

vantage of every - opportunity
possible as it was able to score
17 runs while making only six

hits, the same number made by
the losing minor leaguers.
Shortstop Fred Pohanz was

the Bruin's leading hitter as he
went one for two and his hit

was a 385 foot homerun over
the left field fence in the sec-

ond inning with no one on the
bases. Pobanz's smash marked
the first home run of the sea-

son.

For both teams the pitching
was nothing to talk about as
the White Sox tossers walked 10
men. while the Bruin mounds-
men gave up eight free passes,
while striking out .seven White
Sox batters.

All told for the Bruins, four
pitehers saw mound duty. Kirk

Bruin Gymnasts

Tcp AAU Meet
|

Fotir UCLA gymnasts provid-

ed most of the thrills at the No-
|

vice AAU Gymnastic Meet held
last weekend jft North Holly-

wood High.
Freshman Llndy Baer led the

Bruin flexers as he nabbed first

places in the parallel Ijar, long
hor.se and tumbling events. Bob
Rodine, another freshman, plac-

ed second in the side horse.

Jim Monty took the blue
ribbon in the swinging rings
and got a third in the RtHI

rings. I>on Mishimoto notched
the third spot in the side
lior^e.

AAU Competition will con-

tinue in two weeks when the
Juniors will be held. Most of

tl»e members of the UCLA Var-
sity and freshman teams will

enter into the action. The Bruins
and Los Angeles Turners will

most likely be co favorites in

the tourney.
This Saturday the Bruin mus-

cleman meet Cal and Southern
California in Saturday ni^lit in

the Men's Gym.

WiLson tossed the first pair of

innings, Eddie Bu.sh followed
him to the mound and la.sted

three frames, Dick Ratkovic
went an inning and two thirds,

while Lani Exton retired the

one batter he faced.

Bush, who gave up four runs
in his first frame on the mound,
was credited with the win,
while Earl Fordham was hand-
ed the loss. Afjcr giving up four
runs in the third Inning Bush
held the White Sox scoreles.«)» in
the ensuing two frames.

Scoring-wise the Bruins big
inning was the third, when they
tallied ei&ht runs after the Min-
ors had gone into a 5-3 lead in
the top half of the inning.

In that inning, the Bruins
collected three of their six hits,

including a double by Dave. Al-
bin, the Bruin's only other extra
base knock. The White Sox
committed seven errors, over
half of its total, in this same
frame.
Friday the Bruins meet the

Miller's Playtimers and Satur-
day the White Sox Minors agaiij.

Both games are to be played on
loq E. Brown Field.

Score by innings:

RUE
White Sox «I4 002 0— 7 6 13
UCLA 218 001 6—17 6 4

MAB, V-Club
All memlters of the Men's

Athletic Board are reminded
to attend the nnM>tJng at 12
noon today in tlie KH .Memor-
ial Room.

President Johnr Welker re-
quests that all Varsity Ciub
members attended the m<»nth-
ly meeting tonight at 7 p.m.
at the Kappa Alphit Theta
sorority house.

Famous Brands Shoes
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
BELOW FACTORY COST

For Special Student Discount
Bring Your ASUCLA Card

RITZ RITZ
3-HR. SERVICE

NO EXTRA CHARGE
STUDENT
DISCOUNT107c

RITZ Cleaners
1074 GAYLEY AVE.

RITZ RITZ

MEN'S
FAMOUS BRANDS

SHOES
Values

$17.95
JARMANS
ROBLEE

$7.99pr.

WOMEN'S HIGH

Grad Famous Brand

SHOES
Values to $16.95

$6.99 pr.

SANTA MONICA
SHOE OUTLET

419 WILSHIRE BLVD. SANTA MONICA
OPEN NITES TILL 9—SAT. TILL 6

BIG BRUIN BACKERS
BETTER BUYS

BUY FROM UCLA ALUMNI
FOR THE DEAL YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

ON A NEW 1958

BETTER SERVICE

BEVERLY HILLS FORD
8850 WILSHIRE BLVD. BEVERLY HILLS

WE 'RE NEVER UNDERSOLD
OL 2-8330
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^omen's Murals Feoture
kickball Through April

BY LINDA JO LEWIS
Gel out the kicking shoes, shin guards, and ointment, be-

cause it's kickball time now in the Women's Intramurals. With
13 foams in the field and organized into two leagues, the girls

will play through March and the first part of April.

Games start on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 3:30;

the default time is 3:10. Games will run five innings, and extra
inninjjs will be played in case of tie.

TiiesdHy. Mart* 4. Twin Tines will stnnd Kappa Alpha Th«'ta,

and ('l)i Onvg-a vs. I'lii Beta. Thursday, IVIarrh 6. Kuries Itattle

the Kappa Deltas aiiui I'lii Mus tttke on Delta Zeta.

Pa) HaiTwell, chairman, can be contacted at the ZTA hou.so

if thPie are any questions concerning the tournament. *

In the heated race for the basketbi^ll championship. Phi
Mu succeeded in winning all its games; P^ii Mu followed by
the speedie Delta *Gamma's, *AIpha Xi Delta's, and Kappa
Alpha Theta's.

The House Reps are reminded that the ne.xt meeting is

March 10.

last week's discussion continued on

GOD?
come and bring your questions

presbyterian - congregational fellowship

907 MALCOLM THURSDAY 7 P.M.
.nORGE STERLII-

Bear Forward

SEEN BY 10,000,000 PEOPLE

AT$2.40!

2 Years In New York
1 Full Year In Chicago
47 Weeks In Los Angeles
44 Weeks In Boston
40 Weeks In Philadelphia

There hos never been
a motion picture like...

COLOR BY
TECHNICOLOR

starring ANTON WAlBROO<
MARIUS GORING • MOlRA SHEARER

A J. Arthur Rank Presentation

A Powell-Pressburger Production

An Eagle lion Films Release

WINNER OF

3 ACADEMY

AWARDS!

EXCLUSIVE
SHOWINSl

TONIGHT! ROYCE HALL - 8:30 P.M.
NO SEATS RESERVEDl STUDENT ADM. 75c—GEN. ADM. $1.25

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR
A Unviertify Extension Presentation in Association with Shan V. Sayles

Bruin Track Athletes

Honored At Banquet
Five UCLA track athletes, including three departed seniols

and two members of this year's team, were honored at la.st

night's Bruin Track and Field Awards Banquet on the Westwood
..•ampus.. Russ Ellis. UCLA's all-time great quartermiler who
is now a student assi.'^tant track coach at V^'estwood, won the

Harry Trotter Memorial Trophy
for the most outstanding perfor-

mance of 1957. He captured his-j of 9m. 11.2s. last year t» add to

specialty and thi? 220-yard dash
against SC's Trojans last year
and also ran a tremendous 46.4s.

anchor lap in the mile relay.

Don Vick, UCLA's all-time

great shot putter and also,a top
discuss thrower, wound up his
Bruin career last year by scor-
ing (he most points to win the
Dr. Edward S.' Ruth Trophy.
He tallied 88 points in 1957
meets.

It came as no surprise when
another all-time great, Bob Sea-
man, was awarded the Sigma Pi
F^ratcrnity's Lane D o n o van

set a new Bruin two-mile record

his UCLA mile mark of 4m.
4.S.. set 2in 1956.

. Stan King, UCLA's star quart-

ef-milcr now that Ellis has gra-

duated, won the Bruin Bench
Trophy as the 1957 team's most
Improved athlete. He was com-
ing fast at the end of the sea-

son and placed third in the Paci-

fic Coast Conference 440 1 race.

Bob Holland, promi.sjng sop-
homore middle distance runner,
was the recipient of the UCLA
Duck Club Trophy as last ysar's
outstanding fieshman team per-

former. He had best times of
MemoriaJ Trophy as last year's ; Im. 54.7s. in the 880 a^nd 4m
outstanding distance runner. He 19.6s. in the mile.

Weakened Bruin Wrestlers

Leave for Bay Area Tour
BY BOB (iltKKNK

A much weakened L'CL.X wrestling team took to the road
this morning for an extended tour around the Bay Area, nie
Bruins take on San Jose Stale College at 3 p.m. this afternoon,
and California at 8 p.m. this evening. Tom(.vrow and Saturday
will sec the We.^tworxlers participating in the Far Western AAU
Tournament in Oakland.
Captain Clint "Grizzly" Whit-

field will not be making tliis

trip and is probably out for the

competitors are doubtful start,

ers. Iiv Sepkowilz and Ivan
Cation aie tlie regulars in thisini ^t .i,„ ^ J »
iv.aiiun die iiie regulars m inis

fioi 1 wj., .1,-, . „• L ^" shoulder and Cation has a..•I, ., . , .
;«^'> siiouKier ai

field was the teams number ,j, jf,;one heavyweight and will ^e

'

'
'""^''"°"-

missed greatly.

In the 177 pound class both

Mural Ski Meet
Tlie intramural ski me^t

will be held as pla^nneii tliis

Saturday at the yUmnt Baldy
Ski I,|ft. lt«-s:istration is at
10 a.m. and roni|ie(ition at 11
a 111. .Me<li4-al (vards are needed
by all entrants and all "C"
classifications must be clear-
ed at Kclioiil before Friday.

filen Siseo, one of the heller

fniddleHvieh(.s, has been nil(>d

ineligible due to medical rea-

sonh.

Bill Kaufman, wrestling, at
117 poutids, has just returned
to the ranks of the healthy.
Kaufman was suffering from a
serious ear infection.

Starting from the lightweights
and working up, "Mighty" l5ave
Nizate will be carrying the laur-

els for the Blue and Gold at
115 pounds. Ken Matsumolo is

the speedster at 123 pounds.

T PRICED CAR!

monthly PAYMENTS!

Greafesf

Economy
Car in

America

CompU>« portt < tarvic*

alwayt available

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED

TRUSCHEL EnfY:
10996 W. Washington, Culv«r City, Calif.

OPEN SUNDAY

Bruins vs. Bears Tonight
Hoopsters Face
Night of Decision
Team Battles Stanford Tomorrow

BY ART SPANDER
Sports Editor

BERKELEY, Feb. 28-Tonight may be the night of decision
for UCLA's basketball team. Coach John Wooden's Bruins must
face California in the notorious Men's Gym in a gartie that may
decide the Pacific Coast Conference Championship. The Bruins,
two games off the league pace set by the Bears, complete their

final road trip and next to last

Si'-'- f^X^^
AHEAD. Ben Rogers of UCI^ ha, a full head of sfaam as he drives pa,i Gary Gob'e

(20) of Oregon State in recent Bruin-Beavers series at Lorg Beach. Rogers will be starling at
center when the Uclant take in the University o f California tonight In the Bear Gym.

Telephone Expansion
Meets Campus Need
A telephone system larger and more complex than many of

the 4.000 independent telephone companies serving America is
required to fill the communication needs of UCLA. To further,
the system, a new PBX system with 11 switchboard positions
and a capacity for serving an ultimate of 3.200 telephone stations
will be cut into service at the '

rn;ertM^i^.n^lT"."i^*i°"f. ^^y 9-^-; telephone C..mcenter this Monday. The new
installation, owned and operat

Four Suspended

In Action By

Discipline Group
Two students received a one

year suspension and two others
a similar discipline for one se-
mester in an action by the
Faculty Administration Com-
mittee on Student Conduct last
Wednesday. Feb. 27.

The y e a r's suspension was
meted out to two students far
cheating on final examinations,
while one student was di.sci-

pline<l for purchasing a stolen
Parcoa permit and another for
parking on campus after receiv
Ing a letter revoking this privi-
lege.

The cases were presented he
tore the committee on behalf of
the stu<lents Involved by Coun
selor William Mastorson. The
eight man disciplinary group,
headed by Ellis F. King from
the Engineering Dept., included
five members from the UCLA
faculty, and the two associate
deans of students, Byron H. At-
kinson, and Nola Stark Cavette.
as well as Doctor H. V. Infrham
from Student Health Service.

pany of California, will initial-
ly serve some 1,800 telephones
on the campus, as well as 9
auxiliary PBX's.

A striking indication of the
growtli of UCLA may be seen
In the fwt that in I9>», one
position of PB.\—at the old
Vf-rmont Avenue camiHis, Uni-
versity of California, Southern
Branch—with 7 trunks and 22
statjon.s. was sufficient to
meet telephone ivqulrementN;
while now. In 1958. the new
installation with 97 trunks and
1,200 stntlans. Is necessary to
efficJoiitly maintain oper-
ations.

A city within a city. UCLA
Is one of General Telephone's
largest subscribers in South-
ern California and maintains
it« own directory with a total
of approximately 1,825 list-

ings. The directory Is compil- I

ed annually under th«* direc-
I

tlon of Mrs. Frances But^ian-
an, chief operator, and Is put>-
lishe<| at the I>e8:inning of the
school year In September.
Mrs. Buchanan, who has l)een

an operator for 36 year^ has

300 DUCATS ON SALE
FOR LOCAL GAME

Only 800 ROOTERS TIC-
KETS for the March 8 basket-
ball game In UCLA Gymnas-
ium with W&^iington will be
placed on sale on the follow-
ing schedule:

150 Tuesday 9:00 p.m. Ker-
ckhoff Hall patio ticket win-
dow.
l.^O • Wednesday • 5:00 a.m. at

the Kerckhoff Hall patio tic-

ket window.
Students must present vali-

dated ASUCLA picture cards.
Cards will not be validated* in
the ticket line. Rootcr'H tic-

kets are 50c each. First come,
first served. Each student
must present his own card.

Gorton Tosses

SC Challenge
(The following is a letter

written by Dave Oorton as a
challenge to SC.)

To: All use students, facul-

y, and alumni
From: The students of UCLA
We feol that a great cross-

town rivalry is about to come
to a close becau.se the UCLA
student body is prepared to
prove

, once and for all that it

has no rival.

On March 10 both USC and
UCLA will be holding Red
Cross 'blood drives on tlieir re-
'pectivo campuses.
As student lx:)dy presiient I

officially chrillongc the students,
faculty, and alumni of USC to
a contest to see which institu-
tion is capable of donating more
pints of blood. We feel that this
contest will determine once and
for all that UCLA has no rivals.

Sincerely,

Dave Gorton,
Student body president, UCLA

game of the year when they
meet Stanford tomorrow night
in the Stanford Pavilion.

Both contests will be broad-
cast in the Los Angeles area.
The Cal game tonight will be
aired ovar KNX-Radio starting
at 8 p.m. and the Stanford clash

PCC STANDINGS
California n. j
Oregon St _ 9. j
UCLA a. 4
Idaho 7. (
USC Z"ZZ'^. 9. 7
Oregon ...„ :». 5. 7
Washin<rton 5. g
Stanford _ 4. 9
Wa.sh. St. ....."...'. 1 11

Bulletins Ready
Summer Session Bulletins

are now available free In the
Summer Sessions office. Ad.
BIdg. 2(M. Tuition Fees for the
extra .session range from $66
to $m.

Threshold Series

Discusses Smog
The root's of Los Angeles'

most talked about problem, air
pollution, will bo investigated
and illustrated on this Sunday's
Threshold program on "Man
and Air." telecast from 3 1 p.m.
over KNXT f Channel 2).

Host Dr. Myron T r i b u s.

UCLA professor of engineering,
will inteirview three leading
authorities. Dr. John Middleton.
chairman of the department of
plant pathology at the Universi-
ty of California, Riverside; Dr.

(Continued on Page 6)

tomorrow will be broadcas\
over KHJ Radio also at 8 p.m.
Although the Uclans have an

almost impo.ssible task ahead of
them if they want to win the
crown, they still are mathemati-

(Continued From Page 9

Greek Week
Involves 3000
Three thousand Bruin orgs

will enjoy special events next
week as part of their annual
Greek Week, this year called
"Corinthian Craze." All will not
be frolic, however, as the
Greeks spend time at the City
of Hope in community .service
and in hqu.se workshops to im-
prove organization.

There are two major affairs

far the week; the first a ban-

quet at the Deauville Club Mon.
day evening, at which Bill Bal-

lance will MC the presentation
of the Greek s Adonis and Ven-
u.s, theme and variation on the
queen contest. The other on

(C^ontinited on Page 5)

In a move to discover what
makes a safe driver, the UCLA
Institute of Transportation and
Traffic Engineering announced
a five year research project
delving into the question.

... , .
. „ '

.
- - Primary tool In the research

this adv-ice to offer telephone is a driving "simulator." costing
users: You can assist an oper- from $250,000 $500,000. and so
ator considerably by making ac- complex that some of its com-
rurate request.s. utilizing t h e ' ponents have yet to be manu
directory, allowing at least five factured. When completed, the
rings to sound before hanging

i simulator will Tecr«-ate the
up on a number you call, and by .^ight, sound and feel of driving
keeping your calls brief."

| in actual Los Angeles traffic

UCLA'S Transport and Traffic Institute Undertakes
Five Year Research on Driving Safety Techniques

and make po.ssible the scientific I nisms.
measurement of the driver's re-
actions to traffic snarls, road
signs, long drives and numer-
ous other factors.

The machine consists of an
integrated system of an actual
vehicle mounted on a roller
type treadmill, surrounded by a
circular screen w i t h TV pro-
jectors and remotfr-TV cameras
coordinated with the driver to
feed back the changing traffic
situations to the screen by way
of computars and servo-mecha-

';f»lw=->

i-ofr'r.

Planners of the project are
director of ITTE; Slade Hul-
John H. Mathewson, assistant
bert. assistant research psychol-
ogist; Heinz Hatber, physicist
and lecturer In engineering;
and Charles Wojcik, associate
research engineer.

In contrast to existing simu-
lators for classroom driving in-

struction, which show an un-
changeable motion picture film,
the TV screen on the ITTE

(Continued on PAge 5)
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Westwood Classical Artists

Interpret ClassicalArtists
UCLA's Committee on Fine

Arts Productions will present

the Westwood Musical Artists-

Louis Kaufman, violin; George

Neikrug, cello; and Emanuel

Bay, piano-^in the second con-

cert of their series, '"'Three

Evenings with Great Compos-
ers," at 8:30 p.m. at Schoenberg
Hall this Sunday.

PICTURED ABOVE are Frank and Stevie Bull, perennial support-

ers of Spring Sing, who were honored at a party last night by the

Spring Sing executive committee. The Bulls are the founders of

the "257" club which it made up of all members of Spring Sing

committees, past and present. Mr. Bull named his club "257"

because the Spring Sing of 1952 came 257 days after he married

K^rs. Bull.

CLUBLICITY BY FRED WASSERMAN
Sneaked a preview of some of SoCam's candid photos. Tliere

are pictures of everyone—me, you—John, Jim, Agatha and Mar
tha . . , Elating in the coop, buying books, running to class,

studying on the lawn, sleeping In the lounges and even a photo

of an athlete who doesn't study. There are only six more days
It^ft to buy Southern Campu* at $6. A $3 deposit may be made at

the KH Ticket Office.

Dablin Bnll promises to be the best dance of the year. At
(Continued on Page 4)

eJLa (JJarbera 3 «h wiumiw

1 1 tl 3 Wibkirc llvd. u Biht. Ia»t •> *m*i\

COMPLETE ITALIAN V""
MiMttrou Srap Mdian Iliad

Sp««h*»tl and Mi*t ••111

tUlUn Spwmoaj, Colio, Carlic Irtad
<l.50

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BA.NQIIKT ROO!tIS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.-2 A.M.

fWith Reg. Card)

To Introduce Our New

And Larger Nobb>' Kuit

Westwood Store, We

Offer to You a SnClAL

Spring Sovingt Plan.

You Will Save 107o
On All Our New Spring ,

SPORTSWEAR

JEWELRY

LINGERIE

SHOES
March 1st thru 31st

1 ^^ ^ \r\%t, \a/p<

Knit Shop
lOSf \A/F<^^wnr>n w vn wfstWOOC

RITZ RITZ
3-HR. SERVICE

NO EXTRA CHARGE
STUDENT

O DISCOUNT107c

RITZ Cleaners
1074 GAYLEY AVE.

RITZ RITZ

The program will mclude

three masterworks of Franz

Schubert, inchiding the "Trout'

quintet for piano, violin, viola,

cello and contrabass, with the

assistance of Cecil Figelski, vio-

la, and Murray Shapinsky, con-

trat>ass. Qeorge Neikrug and
Emanuel Bay will play the Arp-
eggione sonata.

lave a WORLO of FUMI
Travel with IITA

L/nbefievab/^ low Cost

Europe
60 o-yt ..~:, f,.. $585

The American College
'^^tudy abroad program Sept.

1958- June 19.59. The Amer-
ican College at the Univer-
sity of Montpellier, (France)
and Hillyer College of the
University of Hartford offer

programs on the freshman-
sophomore and junior levels.

Fully accredited courses in

language, literature, history,

fine arts. etc. are given for

American students by profes-

sors of the University of
Montpellier. Tuition, room,
board, health insurance
and excursions $1850 for the
academic year. For catalog,

write Registrar. American
College. Univ. of Montpellier,

P.O. Box 461, Hartford 1,

Conn.

Orient
ZL •'•" $998

- kBi.Ki 1
Many toxjri tnefwO*

S?t^O JlZ-JAI'" lowcott »rip« fo M.«ico
—-^ J) 49 up, South Am*rl<oM99up,

Howoti Study Tour $498 wp and
Around Iho Worfd Sllft up.

Aik Your Trctl Agtr^*

7StfeVHyj|^ 1..A.UVA7IM
*•* ^ •••I* t«i»ii. IMC SM \V. Mh St.

The sensation

she's expressing

is elHtion

for our
pr«>ssing

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

NUMBER 1

DRY CLEANERS

"One HfNir Martinizing"

1126 WESTWOOD BL\ D.

GR 8 6310

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT it the secret of the popularity of STERLING

AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance & repair fervice? It's really

very simple: people appreciate, aoove all, a place that

can be trusted to do the job RIGHT—and only what

NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle {1 Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

k classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

AUTOMOBILK FOR SALE

Sterling Automotive

Engineering
INSPECTED USED CARS

5S OI>DS 88~Holld(iy coupe, light

bill.-. «Vw. J1495
•57 DODOE I^ancfT. 2-dr. hsrdtop;
Torque Fliie, power stePiing. 4400
rniU-.o. J249.S.

'47 PI.YMOl'TH .«ppcl(»l deluxe coupe
good inechftnically. new paint and
trend)' - J24.'i.

. „ .

r^ CHKVY 210 - 4-dr. nice 2nd car
ff.r (Htiiily - J64.').

2109 Sawtelte Blvd.

GR 8-6040

Pi;«SONAL rOR RKNT
(JO abroad this" pumnicr. s-e Briget-

ta Glnn. So<phl«. at Student Raten.

GRJj^29 t F25J

LONDON. Pari* all of Europe at •
Hppcial rnte. »•»•? you on the boot -

_GR_2-ri«2«». I FaS)

BUV"~BiRD SEED ? ' (F-27)j

SEE: ^en Davs thiit Shook the
World' (Ei-'.Mi'f^in) and iThe
Stone Flowet ' (Sternning color
fnntaavl 8 p.m. . Friday. Feb. 38.

Emba.H.sv North H-ill. S47 S. Or-n'!.
l>oji Angel'x - Don. $1. Au.«p. Y.S.

<F-28>

<>i-4) t ,-.

PSST*. Diitv »>o.iV!i. Boulevard Book
Hou.'«e - ll»3l W. Pico. (F-2*»

WII^BUR-. Mu.'t canrell onir date -

will be p.TvnIg on niv spring ward-
robe at Nohhv Knit - March '-t -

31f>f. Nobby Knit Shop.'!. (F-28)

CAD '.M coupe 62. ftill power. A-1
ri.ndition. Wliitewali!". J2000. EX 7-

_7.VI2. (F28)

.MG •.12 TD White lapuer finish, red
leather Interior. radfcy. tonneaw
cover -*795 - DU. 7-6971. (M-3)

.V> smck Spec. FXCSll New tire.«.

Dvnafhpw. power steering. J109H or
b«^«t offer - VB. 8-4734 - 3706 Mot«.r
Ave. No. ^1. _ (M-3)

.VS MCTTF Wire Wlieel.<« TowneB\in
tire coverr - 14 000 mi. Best offer
takes. - GR. 9-7.-541 or GR. 7-3770. -

(M-4)

'49 I>INCbljN 2-dr. Sndan - radio,
heater - «o<>d transportation - JIOO.

HO. 5-5737 - After 6:00. (M-5)

.V? Mf^TD - Bxrelient Condition -

New top and donneau cover, 2 new
tires - $1150.00 - VE. 7-4368 lM-5)

erey - full - pup-
ereharged - .itirk .ohirt - overdrive.

6S MERCURY Montere

T-Birds. CallThrives on T-Birds. Call Steve -

GR. 2-4344. (M-5)

.Vi VOUkSVfAGOTS ^Sunde<k Rn<rf
New Radio 4r- heater - excellent
condition - $1350 - Call Sandia -

BR. 2-6161 - Day - Ext. 781 - OU
4-8»la - Ni«ht. (F-28)

TYPINO
TYriN(} ; term papers, book

reports. \- ., ed. High Quality.
Cat! Ruth. EX. 3-2381.

TYPING - Manuscriptfl.~The.«ie». re-
port*, etc.. veiT rea.sonable rates -

EX. «-a23». (M-4)

FOR 8AI.B

01RL.8! Don't trci'jie In the breeze,
get wool capren/e at Krystali's. On
snle< 936 Broxton. (F28)

REBl'II.T BS. A.'"-"Touring blryrlel
3 sp<^i«1» - New: Handle bars, ped-
dlex, shifting trigger, seat - $35. -

GR. 8-6042 - 5:«)-8 00 P.M (F-28)

*t - 06 Rifle. 4x .scope, brand new.
perf. cond.. Mau.ser action, only
WO 818V> Veteran Ave. (F-38)

TRAN.tiPORTATlON Pniblem "> 51
RovhI Enfiehl Motor< vi )e 2.VI i.e. -

70 m.p.g. - A-1 Condition $200 or
• o/fer - ST. 6-3IOa - Must Sell, -

(F-aS)

IF aomeoge will plea.se poison young
Ba.sil. or find some otner means to

» stop his moiitli. the schrioj nt large
and mvself will b» much obliged. -

Lewis. ^ (F-aS)

!.,KARN aljoul your p».«t wltlvwit hav-
ing li\ed It. Vijiit our Gaylev Ave.
office and get siine sleep. Recom-
mended by Ji-rry K. (F-28)

THE DAILY BRIIN takes~pride in
announcing its newest service ad-
vice for file Caniims Lo\ e-[.K>rn«> by
Mother Sigafoos. Do you have any
love problems pertaining to pride,
fntellwst or p.l.^siong. If so seek
the kindl.v advice r/f the aged and
experienced Mother Sigafoos.

(U-3)

^lARK Ar.«BT.Hf:NT
HAN fo share 2 bedroom apartment
with 3. NIrelv furnished. $45. IHil.
Inc l. GR 9-0238. (FaS)

LARGE Apf7 fo share with 3 men.
Por.l $55 • 543 LMidfalr No. 11 •

GR. 9-5729. (M-3)

MALE, one or more, modern casual,
aundecks. excellent ."tudying. Walk
UCLA - 62S I^ndfair - $50 Mo. -

OR . 7-2339 - eves. < M-3)

WANT Spa'nish .speaking girl room-
mate. Leave name and number If
necessary. - Jovce Rovbark - EX.
7-9233 - W E. 9-^12. (M-5)

$s6 MO. - Completely furnished apt.
Share kitchen bath with 3 male
Ctudents. Maid - I.AUndromst
Gorman - 11910 Wiishire Blvd. -

GR. 9-ryAOh. (M-«)

MAN to share apt. witjT 2.' Private
sundeck. Walk campus. - Excellent
studying $.'>0 Intl. util. - Call GR.
8-9107 cvi-n ings. (F-28i

IN private homi». .share room and
bath near campus - $30 mro. mate -

GR. 9-5.935 or GR. 3-2813. (M-^4)

Tl'TOKINO
ITALIAN - tutoring In pronunciation
grammar, translations bv Italian
born UCLA graduate - Call GR.
2-61 69 afte r 7 P.M. (M-4)

~_^ TRADE
'

TRADK - Allstate 175 motorcycle -

texcel. condition) for Lamhretta «.r
Vesp* (in got.d owiditton) - GR.
3-8811. iF-28)

FURNISHED single apt. • Accomo-
dates 2. $115 mo. in>-luding utili-
ties. 501 Gaylev. No. S. GR 9-51S."i.

(F28)

ROOMS. Men LA students home;
Olympic and Punlue. fC.VJIO. Lin-
en. TV room. Light o.o!: t. GR
7-8322 eve»., or in.-ptct e\ .. iF38)

BEACH HOUSE, tol> h.ilf. «r, jmlud-
es utilities, stove, refrig.-rator. -
Child okay. Trade babv sittings. -

_
"

(M-3)
$100 UP - FurnK"hed anirtments 1 S

ndiilts. West* fi n'vir bin - GR.
7-H5S - Keys at lo')9 Ponliu«. -

(M-3)
ROOM "Private Bnth and Enlrnnce "^

Private home CR 1-6017 after S
P M. In Beverly Hills. (M-3)

$10 Charming, large, single room
near UCLA - private entrance,
semi-kitchen, quief surroundings,
parking - GR. 9-5335. iM-3)

FURNISHED studio^ apartment on
pri\ale estate. Large bedroom -
living ri<nn combination with hath.
MtMintainsirle home with pi Ivate
entrance. 2 blo<ki from Ocean. $100
mf*tl% for 1 occupant. - PlK>neGU 4^921. (M-3)

I '5I>OCK to Campu:^ - Bachelor - ac-

I

com. 2 - utliill»s - $9.-,. no - Sun-
dei-ks - I.aundiv f.icilities - garage

i available . Landfair Towers - GR.
I

9 5404. (M-3)

,
2 BEDROOM studio apartment, 1 i»r

2 men - 1227 Mnlcolr.» - OR. 3-2818.
GR. --WOl. GR^ 9-22S1. (M-4)

$135 - 1 bedroom, unfiirnl.-'hed. Nest-
led among shruhs. Side Iwine B>v-
erlv (Jlen Canvon. Couple - GR.
7-5806. (M-5)

__"WANTT.U TO Bl Y
USED Bear Skin Rug - with head If

p>.svrhle. Contact Phil Waterman -

GR. 7-«B4$. _ (7-.)

$1«6 Smartly furnished 1 bedroom
apartment. HEATED P(X)L - 1.^30
So. Bererly Glen Blvd. - CR. 6 72fM

^ IM^)
*o6m •^bo.Vrd '_

MRN - 16 meaft n week . $80 IW^ -

^11 Laadfalr . GR. 9-912.5. (M-5)
ROOM * BOARD $7.". mo. Excellent

*r>o«J - short walk to campus - Men
call GR. 9-9960. (M-3)

WOMRNS Co-op aprox «W mo. near
campus - rm for 2 - GR. 9-5935 fir
GR. 3-2812 eve

.
( M-4

)

hriTp wantko
"^

P^RT-TlMK TTPIPT - Girl needed
who can operate an IBM ele<'tilc
typewriter and do sosae filing.
Afternoon work on two days of
each week. Yoti mav eboose the
days tliat beat suit you. Transpor-
tation ran be w>rk«-fl out. W.iees
depend upon proficiency. CON-
TACT: Mr. Phil Lvons - OR«nite
3-861S - •W9bster 3-7141. (F-28)

^
^WANTED TO BIY

WILL pay top prire for us*d bear
.skin rug - eonlsrt Phil lOomer)
WnterwMin koy Eskimo - GR. 7-
•848. (7-7)

fcsv...* -<• Jl< •>* . »«\ »•

' sy>*»^«^ *#>.i

iiAiUlAltUI^'^illl,. Hk'L lAi:{

<*..

Mi^ii^feMMa^tt't^S

.f"--

ff
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Shelley Mannes.Men. Two Unidentified Personalities

Headline Dublin Ball Entertainment at Ambassador i

Ever heard of Irish Ja-j&?
\

helley Manne and his Jazz i

ombo will provide li.sfeniijg

iiu.sic iti (he Boulevard Room
f the Ambassador Hotel ai the
>ublin Ball March 1!, a( cording
o Pris Pohlmann and Kerby
\lvy, cociiairmcn.

Shelly Manne began his care-
r as a drummer for Stan Ken
on's Ordiestra and has played
\lth .Shorty Rogers. Manne has
ocehtly complete:! engagements
t the Lighthouse and Inter-
ide. One of his newest albums,
s "Shelly Manne an^i His Men."
In the Ami>as.sad(>r Ballroom
ouples will dance to the music

of Jerry Rosin's Orchestra, music for the television show,
which plays the background I "Dragnet."

-Mary Bran

FRMS't KS
Presents

BEVEICIA'

ARCHER &GILE

WIL.SIIIRi; KUKt.i,

intI';rnath)\ai. .so.vi^s and
BAM.AUS A.MA/INti AND IIK-
LKillTKI I, - -'(JltKAT AKTISTKV."
\Vi;i».. .MAK( II .-.-«::•,« I'..'*^. TI( KKTS

$ I > to $ :i . .->

Box Offiee >VK-911>8 * all iiiut »ecy.

Cotiiact lenses
C.inirol .antf Soc-iat Wtar
Drama tic * r 1 1.

^i
5 p 6 r f s

" TUfPHONi: MMft 9 M54

W. Sledge, O.D
109tB Kinro&t Avtnut

Wutwood Vil'oyt

NEW PHONE SYSTEM INSTALLED
Operator Starts Switches Buzzing

Frosh Flashes
, By

JOEL WACHS
Freshman Class President

Another freshman clas.S arigi-
1 bid to what will be the high

nal!!! light of this year's social calen-

Say heyl It's party time for f'="'

the freshman class. gO untie the
pennies out of the corner of
your handkerchief and reall.\

live! Yes. this Sunday it's the
Frosh Fling. With FREE re

fieshments, dancing, volleylwU,
tiible tenni."*, and other enter
tainment. a GOOD TIME is

pi-omise<I for all. Tliis Is also an
e.vcellejit opportunity to meet
now people and make new
friends which is really the main
purpose of the get-acquainted

fna^£ak>

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Take Out

I CO I Broxfon, Westwood Village

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theater —:

party.

Chairman Bunny Cavaliere
and lier ct>miniltees have been
working especially hard in an
effort tn bring the class togeth

er in a friendlier and more en-

thusiastic atmosphere. Since
this Is the first event of Its

typo ever presented by a fresh

man class. I really hope you
end all your friends will come
out and make 'this affair a

smashing success! One thing Is

for .sure: YOl LL HAVE A
GREAT TIME, so rememlHM-.

Sunday. March 2, 2 p.m , 530

Hilgar'd.

Turning to ."some of cur other

class events now, the member
sliip drive has just ende<l with

the class setting an all time

record for the sale of freshman

class council cards. The prev

ious high was 5R0. while this

year our class has sold over

71)01

Bids are now sale for the

greatest dance of the year, the

Dublin Ball at the Ambassador
Hotel. If you have purchased

either a freshman or sophomore
class council card you and your

date will be admitted absolutely

free, and if not, $3 buys you a

You'll be Sittin on top ofthe world when you change to L'

Smokes
cleaner

MOSAIC
KITS

Venetian <«l»ss

Tile

C heaiwst
rri<es In
Westwood

House of

Mosaics

I.'IJM) Weslwooi'
Boirl^'vard

r.R 3-2011

^•

Tastes

best ^ I

^

->.« v*;.w:--->-^ --w^

Light into that \

WESTLAND
Laundry & Cleaners

One Stop for Three:

# Laundromat—Newest
IC<|iifpnienA

# Hanil J'^inNlied T.aiindrjr

# ( l«>aning

% Bli>ek^ fimiUt oi Wllwhlre
l.t<» We<9twood Blvd.

7:3« A.M. . 7:4.'i r.M.

Ay«iUbl« Parkinc bi Rear

Only bM gives you

this filter fact-
the patent number

on every pock'

...your guarontee of

more effective filter

on todoy's L«M.

PI LTK R S

.J

••X>.y'y>.

odern flavor

Free up . . . freshen up your taste

!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L*M. Get the flavor, thePut yoiu*self behind the pleasure end of an L*M. Get the flavor, the

full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white uuiide, pure white outside, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smokine. • IKl tittotTT a UimM Tmaom Oik

,y,4ll»i.JW,lw«;;,,.|.'iiwiii,!Mg,..
t p * f;?

;'
^»;

'' jvl « )l'**t*'t[U^ i X..i ijii I .

vmnf* t*. *4nsf • K.f.if,r*i«»*. lTf^u|(4i4MfeHl^r#?^^' :irr?_4t^r-^M^^-mm^mmm^
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Calling U
Poli Sci Honorary
Pi Sigma Alpha, the national

political science honor society,
is accepting application for
new members. To be eligible a
person must have completed at
least 12 units in upper division
political science courses with a
3. point grade average plus a
2.65 overall grade point aver-
age. Those interested are re-

quested to sign up af. the Poli-
tical Science Department Office,
HH 160.

Language Society
Signups are now b>eing talten

for A.MG, foreign language hon-
orary. Requirements are 2.5
overall grade point average, arid
2 A's in basic lower division
courses taiten at any campus

of the University of Calif.

Apply 2-4:30 p.m. at RH 310.

Troll Applicants
All applicants for Trolls must

wear an original costume and
Dixie Cup hat to the rushing
tea parties Tuesday, March 4
(for the A through L group)
and Thursday, March 6 (for the
MZ group).

Westwind Contributions
Corftributions for Westwind

will be accepted beginning Mon-
day. Leave thern in the West-
wind box in the English office,

HB 2303.

Spring Sing Interviews
Interviews for Spring Sing

finals committee will be held
from 3 - 4 and 1 - 2 p.m. today

SbsjxCj

SABBATK SERVICES
Friday, February 28, 8:00 P.M.

THE REV. GEORGE L. PRATT

Minister o^ the Church of the Advent

will discuss

SEGREGATION. CIVIL RIGHTS and the DEMANDS of GOD
Followed by an Oneg Shabbat

Sponsored by Alpha Epilson Phi and Signru Alpha Mu

(Friday). Today is the last day
interviews will be held. Posi-
tions open are executive secre-
tary, corresponding secretary,
stage manager, assistant stage
manager, decorations, music
and two assistant finals chair-
men.

Tennis Clui>
Courts reserved for Tennis

Club at 9 a.m. tomorrow and 3
p.m. Monday. All UCLA tennis
players are invited to sign up
and play.

Wass Watches.^^
(Continued from Pa^ 2)

At present three big name bands

have been hired for the show,

a host of celebrities are been

booked to entertain and three

separate rooms have been re-

served. The gala event will be

held at the" Ambassador HoteL
During the next two weeks at

noon on various day Irish Songs
will be played on the chimes.

• * •

Greeks are looking for a gc^-

dess and a male counterpart for
their fabulous Greek W«ek..

Last year the activities dur-

ing Greek Week were great.

Fashion shows, dances ban-

quets. This year will be no ex-

ception.

WANTED . . "Hlllel Liter-

ary Magazine, which will be re-

leased in early May, is now sol-

iciting original short stories,

poems, plays and art work in

order to produce the magazine
in the finest literary style," stat-
ed Ken Zommick. editor elect.

There will be awards given for
excellence in variou.s literary

(Continued on Page 6)

Listening In
Interncrtional House

Reviewer Terms Modern Jazz Poet
'A One-Man Show' In Royce Program

BY FRED LITTO
Before a Royce Hall crowd

flourishing beards, leotards, and
sloppy sweaters, the Chamber
Jazz Sextet and Kenneth Patch-
en performed last night, at UC-
LA. While the group preferred
fo label their sounds "contemp-
orary American m u s i c," it

should be noted that their style
is still jazz of the West Coast
variety.

From canons and Baroque
variations to some rather avant
guarde experiments, the sextet
proved a most versatile outfit,

A Campus-to-Career Case History

4^

Paul A. Tuiigg, Bachelor of Architectural Engineering, University of Detroit. '53,

in front of the 6-story building whose construction he supervised.

Raul Twigg's Baby
Paul A. Twigg had been with Mich-

igan Bell Telephone Company for al>out

year when he was a<^igne<l to a project

that wag a "dream" (or a young archi-

tectural engineer. He was to supervise

conslruction of a 6-story, 175,000-
square-foot addition to the telephone
building in Grand Rapids.

"For the next two years," Paul say-",

•n lived with the job an assistant to the

Project Engineer. I interpreted the archi-

tect'ii plans and specifications for the

contractor, inspected construction, made
on-tlie-spot revision* wliere necessary,

and worked out the many problems
wWch arise on a project of this size.

"I kept the Engineering office in De-
troit informed through daily logs and
weekly progress reports. My boss pro-

vided reassuring supervision and advice

on major problems by means of |>eriodic

visits to llic job."

The building was completed last

August Understandably, Paul thinks of
it as his "two-million-dollar baby."

"An assignment like this really give**,

you a feeling of accomplishment," Paul
says. "It provides invaluable experience
in your fieW. In fact, I've already been
able to complete the first section of my
Professional Registration Exanbiation
as an Architectural Engineer."

To engineers in many fields, the Bell

Telephone Companies offer big and in-

teresting assignments— assignments that

challenge your ability, capitalize on
your trainir^ and provide real advance-
ment opportunities.

Many young men are finding intereMing and r^
warding careers in the Bell Telephone CJompanies.

Find oat about the career opportunities for you.

Talk with the Bell interviewer when he vi8il» your

caminiN. And read the Bell Telephone booklet which

ia on file in your Placement Office.

BSLL
TE«.CrHONE
COMPANIES

each member boasting compe-
tency on at least three instru-

ments. Nineteen instruments
could be counted. Three for each
member of the jazz ensemble,
and one superfluous piepe of
equipment, Mr. Patchen, that
poet laurale of Bay area fame.
This young bard, resplendent

in bright-red tuxedo, had enough
personal charm, stage presence,
and highly literary material to
rate a one-man show. His poems,
not unlike the famous Heming-
way style of crispness and sim-
plicity, have titles lilte: "Do the
E>ead Know What Time it is?"
"Catfish River Lullabye," "Little
Cannibal's Bedtime," and "I.

Too, Am Only a Little Clerk."
At least these were the ones he
read while the Sextet ploughed
through measures of tripe •

blending at times with Mr. Pat-

chen's lethargic monotone.
It all reappeared as a new

synthesis of the arts. Al Fergu-
son, leader of the group, tried
to explain the relatively new
procedure as a "normal" out-

growth of music, much like op-

era. In short, while not at all

offensive performed together,

each discipline would pi"obably

he less confusing when unac-
companied.

The Jazz alone, however, was
especially well performed. In
no way did any member the
group hint of recent amateur-
ism;

Today's Staff
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hilarious,
^ ^
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intimate,

psychological game
for adults only

On Campus

Hawaiian Club I

Everyone is invited to Inter-
.,„ .• ^ „ natiorral House - Cosmos coffee

in^H Tin 'v
^ ^•"'- '?T^'^A^onv from 3:30-5 p.m eve^

Le-a nnile Tf".'^'' T ^^ve to
|

Friday at the YWCA on Hi^oe a native. If you have an in- gard Ave
terest in the island then you are
welcome to join. URA

Grads Invited To

Press Conference
Robert E. G. Harrlm, chair-

man of the Dept. of Journal-
iKm at UCLA, announcexl that
invitations to tlie forthooni-
ing In(>er-C«IIeg^iate f»reK!<> con-
ference, to be held in Fresno
Feb. 28 Mar. 1, are open to
all interested ^rraduate stu-
dents. This event provides an
opportunity to meet varioun
publislvers and editoirs Wlio
will be present. Interested
students should rontat-t MiH.s
Snltxer in the Dept. of Jour-
nalism Office promptly so
that (yuilable acoomodatioii^*
can he arranged.

Today is the last time to try
out for this semester's swim
show. Arabian Nights. Tryouts
will be held at noon and from
1 to 5 p.m. in the WG Pool.

•Off Campus

Alpha Phi Omega
National service fraternity

will hold a rush-social at 8:30
I
tomorrow night at 638 Midvale.

I

Pizza and other refreshments
will be served.

Bru-Vets
Meeting at 8 p.m. .Sunday at

105 Beliote. Last chance to
order pins and mugs.

Safe Driving.,

(Continued from Page 1)

simulator will vary the traffic
-scenes to reflect the responses
of the drivers.

The rale of progress and suc-
cess of the simulator program
will depend 1 a r g el y on the
amount of funds which will be
available to the group. When
all the results are in, the ITTE
group hopes to present a set of
tested standards for safe driv-
ing to control licensing, teach
high school students, and cut
down costly traffic accidents.

Greek Week...
(Continued from ra«;e 1)

S&turday night is tiic p;gad II-

Had with Les Brown entertain
ing at the Women's Gym.
The featured event between

top billings is the Greek Olym-
pics with authentic Greek
games: t>eer keg rolling and the
local attempt to revive the Mex
ican road race, the chariot .race.
Athletic Day Chairman Ralph
Cuthbert states that the Phi
Delts are attempting their
fourth straight chariot victory.
Other events Inciude fra

ternity and sorority exchanges
Wednesday night, dedication of
the week in honor of an indivi-
dual who has contributed great-
ly to the welfare of the Ifni-

vcrsity, presentation of the IFC
Man of the Year aivi the Pan-
hcllenic Woman of the Year
presentation.

Christian Fellowship
Dinner at 6 p.m. and speaker

it 7 p.m. tonight at the Univer-
sity Bible Church. Topic will be
"Jesus Loves Me."

Newman Club
."The Theology of Catholic-
ism" class meets at 7:30 tonight
at 840 Hilgard, by Fr. Kenney.
Catholic Chaplain.

FOR A CLOSER
ELECTRIC SHAVE

Conditions beard; helps tauten skin, counteracts perspiration;
makes it easy to get a clean, close shave. $1.10

,

Pepresenfaf/'ves of

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.

W/// Be On Campus

Thursday, March 6 and Wednesday, March 12

TO INTERVIEW GRADUATES INTERESTED IN

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
Openings are available in fSe Los Angeles area as
well as in other principal cities throughout the U.S.
Please sign up in advance at the UCLA Bureau of
Occupations.

All Interested students are urged to attend a short
group meeting from 12-1 on Wednesday, March 5 in

BAE 154.

YARDUEY OF LONDON, inc.

ru^ pwluci. ter AnwHe. u, onM«) i. E>m*«4wM tM,t^ m th. U.S.A. from #» „\,ir,\ Engllrf,
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BOYS and GIRLS and ?
BUY UCLA'S BOOK OF PEOPLE AND EVENTS

V.

1958 SOUTHERN CAMPUS

ONLY 6 DAYS LEFT
Purchases Cdn Be Made at the Kerckhoff Ticket Qffice, From

the Booth in Front of the Stucient Store, or From Salesmen

Where there's a Man . .

.

there's a Marlboro

TKe cigarrtt€ tietignrd /or mm that wom^n tike.

A long white ash means
good tobacco and a mild

The "filter flower" of eel*

lulose acetate (modem ef-

fective filter material) in

just one Marlboro Selec-

trate Filter.

Mild-burning Marlboro combines a prized «^

recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)

of the world's great tobaccos with a

cellulose acetate filter of consistent

dependability. You get big friendly flavor

with all the mildness a man could ask for.

Marlboro
YOU GET A LOT TO LIKE-FILTER • FLAVOR • FLIP-TOP BOX

Wass Watches
(Oontinued From Page 4)

catagories. Also included will

be a critical discussion written
by an outstanding UCLA pro-
fessor to give the magazine
well-rounded expression.

• • •

The Ma Ma Loa •Callabftsh
Club elected officers this past
week. They are Cynthia Tal,

president; Bill Salvador, vice

president; Richard Toguchi,
treasurer; Lynnete Lyum, corr.

secretary; Lilian Takeuchi, i«c.

-secretary.
• * •

Foreign and American stu-

dents are invited to come to

the International House — Cos-
mopolitan dub coffee hour
every Friday from 3:30 5:00

p.m. at the YWCA.

Renoir Evaluates

Future of Movies
Jean Renoir, distingui.shed,

film director and dramati.st will

speak on "The Future of the
Motion Picture" at thp weekly
series of Screen and Television
Talks given at 3 p.m. every
Monday in Hupianities Building
1200.

'

M. Renoir, whose screen clas-

sic include LA HRANDK IL-
LUSION. LA BETE HUMAINE,
LA REGLE DU JEU, THE
RIVER AND THE GOLDEN
COACH, has recently turned his
attention to the theater. Two of
his play's have already been
staged in Paris where one con-
tinues its successful run. He
will shortly be leaving to stage
a third.

M. Renoir has given consider-
able thought to the period of
change through which the mo-
tion picture is passing in these
times of wide screen.s, wide
lenses on one hand and of the
jjrowing claims of television on
the other.

Threshold'. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
Arie Jan Haggen.Smit. profes-
sor of bio-organic chemistry at
the California Institute of Tech-
nology; and Dr. David Fa.rj-elly.

a.ssociate pmfessor of political
.science at UCLA.
Southlnnders are not the only

sufferers from air pollution. The
program will stress the glo^ial

nature of the problem, and dis-

cussion will range from the his-
tory of air pollution with Los
Angeles as a test lube to a
demonstration of .smoc making
machines and Ihe 1952 London
smog disaster.

I>r. Farrelly will comment on
the role of the scientist in poli-

tics and the political asports of
the smog situation. Film rljps
and scientific models will illus-

trate the program.
"We are going to ti-y and

find out whether we must con-
tinue to stew in our own gartv
age," comments Dr. Trihus.
The 13-week .series, spon.sored

by Station KNXT and Universi-
ty of California Extension, will
present accurate and timely axN
counts of what Is happening in
science, in language non .scien-

tists and young people can
understand and enjoy.
The March 9 program will

analyze the world-wide problem
of food. .Subsequent Sunday
shows will investigate weather-
making, solar energy, biological
controls, auto crash studies, and
.science's role in the economy.

Westwood
Community

Methodist Church

Dr. Mvlvin E. Wheailey Jr.

Preaching

—MARCH 2—
"SLINGING THE STONES

OF SLANDER"

10497 WiUhir* Blvd.

ucLa
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Business Sorority

Adds New Pledges
' Alpha Chi Delta, the UCLA
"business sorority tor girls maj-
oring in business administra-
tion, business education and ec-

onomics, welcomed twenty-two
new girls into its memt>ership
last Thursday night,

A pledging ceremony was
part of the evening's program
which was held at the hilltop
home of an Alpha Chi Delta
alumnus. In addition, Mrs. Cath-
erlna Rush, the alumna adviser,
explained the functions and acti-
vities of the alumnae group.

Coed Takes First Place

In Sewing Competition
^ Nancy Ann Knopp, of Studi'
City, modeled her prizewinning
coat at the finals of "Make It
Yourself with Wool" 'contest in
Phoenix.
The prize awarded to Nancy

w^s a $300 .scholarship by the
Forstmann Woolen Company,
as the first prize winner in thc
senior division of the compel

i

tion sponsored by the National
Wool Growers Association and
the women's auxiliary.
Miss Knopp's prize winning

entry was a pale beige coat in

lightly napped woolen, made
with slim lines which were en-
hanced by a Balenciaga stand-
away neckline and welt pockets.
Her coat was made in Tailoring
Problems, taught by Mrs. Clar-
ice Lindsey in the Home Econ-
omics Department here at UC-
LA.

Several thousand girls be-
tween the ages of 13 and 22
enter this contest each year.
These contestants come from
18 Western and Midwestern
states. TTie contest offers priz-

es totaling $4.'5.000. After state-

wide eliminations, at which
state champions arc selected,
the top home-sewing experts
appear in the National Fashion
Review. This review is the high-
light of the annual convention
of the National Wool Growers
Association.

Creek Week Fashions

To Be Shown Monday
Monday, March 3, is the date

set for the Greek Week fashion
show. The Art Patio will host a
display of the newest in spring
clothes. They will be modeled by
the members of AWS's Colle-
giate Fashion Board.

All women students are en-
couraged to bring brown bag
lunches Monday and enjoy the
show which is being planned
for them by Sue Skiles, Jo El-
len Gifford and the other Col-
legiate Fashion Board mem-
bers.

The first and most important
bit of news tliat I must relate
is the correction of an error
that I made in Tuesday's Bruin.
The correction is this: Phi Sig
Delt Marty Lclb is now pinned
to SDT Marsha Rosen.
The Chj Omega house was

.serenaded by the SC Kappa Al-
pha chapter last Monday night.
The serenade was primarily for
ChiO Lois Halinen and South-
ern Cal KA Frank Deliso. II also
celebrated the pinning of Dixie
Sorensen to Gary Vt'rhey who
s a KA from Duke.
The Kappa house and the

^AE hou.se heard simultaneou.s-

j

ly of the pinning of Kappa Dale
lOaig to SAE J^rry Hardy.

Tr'T'^ ' 'TTTr

^t .p^

#^^j'.
, A.f''^-^

AWAITING INITIATION. DAY
Gamma Phi Beta pledges are looking f:-rward to March I, f.he

date of their Initiation, when they wHf be feted as new actives at
a banquet and dance in their honor.

LAST 2 DAYS
Originators of POETRY and JAZZ

"A NEW SOUND"
KENNETH PATCHEN Reading With CHAMBER JAZZ SEXTET

Friday and Saturday. 8:30 and 10:30

Seah $2 plus tax ($1.40 plus fa* with Student Body Card)

LA. JAZZ CONCERT HALL
3020 Crenifcaw CR 4-6075 or RE 3 962!

. J!^

A MAN'S SHAMPOO...
in Shower-Safe Plastic!
Old Spice Shampoo conditions your scalp as it cleant your hair.

Removes dandruff without removing natural oils. Gives you rich,

man-sized lather that leaves your hair more manageable, bettor-looking

. . . with a healthy sheen! So much better for your hair than drying

•Mp«...so much easier to use than shampoos in glass bottles. Try it!

©£<Sfike SHAMPOO by SHULTON

(•Dateline
UCLA

BY CAROLE GRAVES

I

The SAE house wU Ibe the
setting for their Pajamareno
;this Saturday night. AmOng
other SAE's and their dates will
be Chuck Lotz with Alpha Phi

j

Carole Lo>*ey, Ray Webb with
Barbara Young, AChiO, and Ron
Fraese with Sigma Kappa Sue

i Rockwood.

j

The Sigma Nu's are holding
a party tomorrow night in hon-

\

or of the following men who
^

1 oached their 21st birthday P.
'
r Robinson with Mardi Hic'^s
Who now sports his pin, Larry
Bishop and Bob Ostrom with SC
Thetas Linda Schroeder and My-
ra O'Nalley. More pinnings on
the Sigma Nu scone are Chuck
N'eubauer to SC Tri Delt Janice
Munmers and Bill Nelson to
. ontura JC student Mavis Ste-
'.oiison.

The "new actives" of the Al-

j

i)ha Xi will be honored this Sat-
ui:day night at a dinner-dance
lo be held at the La Venta Inn
in Palos Verdes. Some of those
attending are AZ's Pat Morth-
land and Carla Rausch with
AE Brett Hamilton and Theta
1 Ed Nelson.

Fiiday is the day when the
new Tri Delt initiates will be-
come actives and will be honor-
ed at a dinner-dance at the Bel-
Air Hotel. .Some of the couples
who will be there arc Pat CJar-
roll. I^Iarilyn SLrkiilmg and
Carol Pi'terson with Phi Delt
Buddy Knapp, SAE Ray Hebert
and Fiji Bob Rohrbough.

DID YOUKNOW
you can go to the
most fabulous
Supper Club in the
world—

$5 includes ALL charges:
*' COVER CHARGE
K ALL TAXES
•' GRATUITY

»^A DELICIOUS SUPPER
*^THE FINEST TALENT
APPEARING IN ANY

NIGHT CLUB
^DANCING TO THE FINEST
ORCHESTRAS in the COUNTRY

•IMPORTANT-Student I.D.
Card required—offer expires
May 15. 1958

-^^^^

]fi% arigefesTLiiibasiaddt hotel

PATRONIZE
the

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

Weather-All Zipfier Jacket

Lightweight. blou$e-type. full length zipper jacket, for wear
at the beach, golf and tennis club, or around the house.

Raglan sleeves with Nylon lining, slash pockets, and adjust-

able cuffs. Special feature is the "button-up" collar for

protection against sudden changes !n the weather. Makes
a useful gift.

10925 WEYBURN AVENUE WESTWOOD VILLAGE

GR 7-7231

* t

WiKmIMSJ Ii IK t i\t I in ifitMBMjlBMlttli ^ Tilt jlilMKi i II i « i-J til 1 I 1 I L it lA t 1* t'lt 4f-. .. ».Jj-.4,i ^sm.
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NOW PLAYING
MOROCCAN THEATER—

^

1451 Cahuenga, Below Sunset, Hollywood

Eugene 0'Ne/7/'s

PULITZER PRIZE WINNING PLAY

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS
ORIGINAL UNCENSORED VERSION

SPECIAL STUDEMT RATE
WITH THIS AD

Pay Only 90c Per Person Service Charge. Including Tax
For Reservations Call HO 4-99! I

Curfain Time Tues., Wed., Thurs.. Fri.. Sun. 8:30; Sat 730 9-45

MOROCCAN THEATER

SoCam Solicits Workers
Southern Campus Is now be-

ing offered to everyone abso-
lutely free. To earn a free UC-
LA yearbook, students may
work in the SoCam office in

typing and secretarial positions.
Applications are being taken
between 11 1 and 3 - 5, today in
KH 304.

Those who don't- want to

SAIL TO EUROPE AND THE WORLD'S FAIR
From New I'ork on June 28 by the Studf-nt Ship Mie S-^

"Zuiderkruiii" as a member of the truly fabulous ^
COLLEGIAN SABROAD

STUDENT TOUR 70 DAYS FOR ONLY $1095.00

Donf Miss this opportunity—It will not come again.
For Folders and Details Co. .'act EUher Diaiui Ellorbrock of
Delta Zeta er TKAVKLUOKLD. INC.. 5»14 VVilshiiv Blvd..Los Angeles 36 — WEbster 3-7285

work for their copy of tho year*
book may purchase it from any
Of the campus salesmen with a
53 deposit, the remaining $3 to
be paid at a later date. This
offer lasts for only seven more
days, however, with the dead-
line being Mai-ch 7.

PATRONIZE

~ the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

How Standard's busy transportation system
helps hold down prices of petroleum products

I

Twenty-8ix Standard Tankers- plus others that
we charter— sail the seas to keep crude oU moving to
refineries and more than a hundred finished producta
returning to customers. A supertanker, carries a
crew of 40 to r.O, can h<.ld enough gasoline to run your
car over 10,000 years. On inland waters, tugs, barges
and smaller tankers Uke over the transport job.

Rivera of crude oil and finished products flow
through 3364 miles of pipelines that Standard oper-
ates in the Western hemisphere. In addition, we pay
to send products through pipehnes owned by other
companies. They in turn use our lines. Through these
"steel arteries." oU is pumped over mountains, as
high as 9500 feet, under rivers and through deeerta.

Mileeofleased railroad cars, thousands of trucks,
trailers, and semi- tank trucks move our finished
products to distribution points, service stations,
airports, marine stations, farms, factories and
military installations. Standard either operates or
leases nearly every form of transportation to keep
vital oil suppUes moving.

\

f
% V

What's today's b,iggest travel bargain?-petroleum's journey from weB to
refinery to you. a trip that often covers thousands of miles by land, water and under-
grouml. To keep the "fare" low. Standard serves the Western hemisphere with an"
mtricate network of tankers, trucks, tank cars and pipelines.

They move oil in huge quantities carefully scheduled to match producUon at the wefl
refimng capacity and our customers' needs. This far-flung transportation job is done
at a cost so low it amount* to a fraction of the price per gaUon-generaUy less thanyou pay to miiil a postcard.

It's one way we work to keep down the price of the gasoUne you buy.

^7'"'^^'!° ^*" C«>~"''A»«V OF CALIFORNIA
plans: ahead to serve you better

P»trotmum progrmmM mmmnm . .

.

Transportation to deliver the 55%
more oil U. S. will use by 1968

1958
3S0 miUion gallons

per day

1968
G90 miUion galloiu

per day

ucLa
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Bruins vs Bears . .

.

MltK:OURT RHUMBA - Player, from Stanford and UCLA look like fhey are doing « new
dance »fep as they try for the elusive ball. Walt Torrence (22) of Bruins and John Stahler (II).
Chris Burford 35) and one unidentified player of the Indians were unable to come up with the
loose pelota during series at Long Beach.

SC - UCLA Relay Carnival
Opens College Track Season
The collegiate track and field SmMh, capmble Bruin veteran.

season opens locally with the I The Trojans' ace haif miler.
traditional SC-UCLA Relay Car- Murray Cockburn, represented
nival on Westwoods Trotter Canada in the 1956 Melbourne
Track tomorrow morning, with

|

Games. He'll run on the fast
the 13 event program getting 'Trojan two mile relay team to-
under way at 10 a.m. and wind-
ing up at noon.

A nominal admission charge
of $1 for adults and .V) (rents

for high school students and
" chitdren witl be made for to-

morrow's informal meet in
whicb- no tieam scores will be
kept

makin;^ lljeir Bruin debut to-

morrow. Kout>anis placed
third in the 1956 Olympics
and is in good early .season
shape. His all time best height
is I5ft. ^In. "Elhir" has al-

ready leaped 6ft. 4in., in prac-morrow.
I

— — — — » "- f'-'r^-

UCLA actually has three Oly- i

•'<* but will have to go much
mpians, too. but the great Rafer !

higher to extend Uie great
Johnson, rjecathlen record hohi- Oumas.
er, won't be competing tomor
row because of ba.sketball. The
other Bruin Olympians are Pole
Vaulter George Roubanis of

Perhaps the best race of the
tlay wHl come in the high hur-
dles l)etween SC's Bob Lawson
and UCLA's Ken Thompson, the.cwi,»^. vj«:-uiK«r IXUULWI1I3 oi unfl c'*^ i_A s Ken inompson, the

Greece and High Jumper Naga- of the top timber toppers on the
Although the Trojans and I ' n g a m Ethirveerasingam o f Coast. Both have already been

Bruins have only been practic-
,

Ceyjon.
|
clocked in the good time of

(Continued from Fage-1)
tally in the race which is the
important thing.

Cal is riding the crest of a
four-game winning streak. The
last team to defeat the Bears
was .Southern Caljiornia in the
srame played in Los Angeles.
tie following weekend the Tro-
ns got completely taken
jart, 80-62, when the two clufos
ayed up here in Berkeley.
If UCLA can upset the Bears

-onight— at this stage of the
PCC race it can be counted as
an up.set if UCLA wins—they
will not only keep themselves
in the Championship picture
hut give Oregon State a chance
to represent *t4ie PCC in the
NCAA rcgionals.
Even if the Westwooders

should happen to win the Con-
ference-Championship thev will
l>o unable to go into the NCAA
playoffs because of those In-
famous PCC penalties.

The only U\<i teams matlie-
maticallv left are OSC and
Cal, and the Beavers trail the
Bears by a game and a half.
Orpuron State suffered two of
its three conference los.ses
without one of its stars, I>ee
Hamian. Now that Harman
is bark In the linejiip most otv
ser>'ers agree U»at the Beav-
ers are the best team In the
P<X7 and would give the
league it*i best representative.
So the Bruins would not only

be doing themselves but the
whole conference a favor by de-
feating the Golden Bears.
Cal also would set some kind

of .record for it.self by downing
UCLA.' The Pete Newell coached
club has never beaten the
Bruins twice in one .season
since the rearranging of the
PCC. Cal' already has its battle
half won. Down in Los Aneeles
the Bears whipped UCLA, 61-58.

UCLA Mentor John Wooden
has promis*Ml to pull out all
stops for a Bruin wlji. Al-
t hough he likes the fa.sfc-

break style of play and is
against tlie delil>crate type
that Oal Uften, he said he will
go Into a semi-stall If tho
Bruhis can get an early lead.

In the first game Cal took no
unnecessary shots while the
Uclans, trailing from the open-
ing gun, had to cast off from
every place on the court to try
and pull ahead.

At least when UCLA meets
Stanford tomorrow night they
won't have as long a pregame
• rip. TTie team is staying at
Rickey's Studio Inn in Palo
Alto and will have a 45 mile
jun'Ket to the Cal Gym.
But after they arrive at the*

Stanford Pavilion the trouble
starts once again.

Vrj^A dumpe<l Stanford, 46-
43, in a mls«-rahle game laKt
weHt at I»ng Be<ieh. but the
Indians are ext.remelv tongh
In their own T a v i M o n. It
would be better state*! If said
the crowd was extremel:^
tough. be<«u.se tliafs Uu- dif-
ference.

The Indian Gym only holds
2.500 and the people are jammed
in. The orowd, which is highly
r^artisan. sits almost on the
floor and haresses oi>posing
clubs.

Coach Wooden plans at leftsf

one change In his starting line.
up. He intends to move Rafer~
Johnson In for Denny Crurnf
along with Walt Torrence «t
guards. Ben Rogers Is at renter
and Jim Halsten and Connie
Burke are at forward.s. Rolo
LTnderhill. D e n y Miller and
•^•-um will all see plenty of «o
tion.

Ing for a few weeks, it is ex
pected that some surprising
early-season performances will
be registered. After all, five
1956 Olympians will be perform-
ing, three for SC and two for
UCLA.
Making his debut as a Trojan

will be Charley Dumas, the
world and Olympic champion in
the high jump. His world record
Is 7ft. 'a in. He'll also go in the
high hurdles tomorrow.

SC also boasts the country's
best eollegia(« two-miler In
Olj-nviMan Max Truex. who
Rtands onl.'»>'ftft. 6in. hut runs
like a well-oiled machine. He
set a new rati rah twumile
record of 8m. 5S». last year.
He'll go at his pe« distance
tomorrow and naay be pushed

- to a tnst clocking by Jim

Roubanis and "Ethir" are
j 14.5s. this season.

RELAY CARNIVAL ENTRIES

POI.K VAII.T, !• ..ra^SC- DU k : Ja. k Kahn- L„irry Oilb'-rt. VCJJK
^Z'*" li li ..• './^."^ ''"^'S, "V"'"^"'*' '"'"1*""' K..n Thompson. DickErnie Bullnrd (H-0). Gene Kieiijen-
tlial (US). tJCI^ a--«Tt:c R(.iibani«

.IJ.S^ \». Claude Jolin.tton (H-Ol,
the Herb Tounf (13-6). Ijirry Biixey

M3-0). Men Reeoid: 40ft. Sin.. SC
hcvutk. Herht Chnmber.-O. 19.'v4. nnd
a^ Ili.>rriii. L.evack, Cliamber.it, lO.Vi.
Nole- B«<-a field event winner ia
thl« maet is ba^ed on rompllatii^n of
m^rk.s arh+f«T»d by three top entries
fp"(n each team.

HiUH JI;MP. 1» •.«!.—SC; CharlieDumM •-10's», Jtmior Stnirh i6-tI,
PrmMlnaUwI. UCI.A NnitalinKam Et-
Ivirvepraiilngam (S-aS). Meet Rei-ord

:

l<»ft. 6'. In.. SC (Staehoa. J*ter. FJnd-
leyl. 1956^

Knaub. Marv I>uiiti4- Me.»t Record.
419, SC (Coyle. Ellingson. Morgan.
BuRbee). 1955.

ONF-MII.K RF.I.AY, 11:I« •.m. —
SC: Ramon r.,<)per (48.3). Bf.b Har

UCLA NINE SEEKS
TWO MORE WINS

BY DICK FANTI.
UCLA's high scoring varsity baseballers go in quest of wins

three and four this afternoon and tomorrow when they tangle
-^ -... -. .=.-,. =..« ,,-,-, ^'^'^ ^^^ Miller's Playtimers and Chicago White Sox Mino,rs re-

B^,^?.h'''(2l9^"t'Tn^;"^"5::b'n*'i:a::;!
specively, on Joe E. Brown Field. Today's game with the Miller's

(50.8). Sid Pei«ton i>our Julian (4fi - Playtimers is set to begin at 3 p.m.. while tomorrow's contest
with the .Sox Minors will start

(50.8). Sid Pel«ton, IX)UK Julian (4R -

5). Stan King (4«.7t. Meet Record
3 16.8, VChJi (Carne. Kinr Gold-
slone. Elli.o). \9rs

8Sa-VARD RKI.AV, ll;S» a.m SC
Dave Holllns-oworth. Bob t^w.^nn
Bruce Kitchen. Ijirrv Gilbert. UCI.J^
Rich Johnnon. Ken Thompson. Dick
Knaub. Mnn.- \AtMi-r Meet Record-
1 ?7.2. SC ((Jrafflo. Oajl*", I..oy Bu^-

WeekencI Sports
BA.SRBALL: UCLA vs. Play-

timers, 3 p.ra., today, UCLA;
UCLA vs. White Sox 'Minors, 1

p.m., tomorrow. UCLA.
FROSH BASEBALL: UCLA

_vs. Morningside HS 3 p.m.. to-

day, .Sawtelle. '

BASKETBALL: UCLA vs.
Cal. 8 p.m., tonight. Cal Men's
Gym (Radio KNX); UC1.A vs.

Stanfo.rd, 8 p.m., tomorrow,
Stanford Pa,vilion (Radio KHJ).
FROSH (• A8-KBTBALL:

ITCLA vs. Popperdine, 6:30 p.m.
tonight, at Popperdine Gym.
GYMNASTICS: UCLA vs. Cal
and use, 7:30 p.m. tomorrow,
at VF^C

SHOT PIT, !• a.m. — SC: Dave ^eeV l<n4Davis (r,7-9M Dick Bronson (M-6>,
| tWO-MIII.- »»-i a.v ii«a.

vf^lJ'V!fni\Xll^„^:^:'',, '"Ja^'K
sc\".^r^!''^urgVe^y*Vb'-irh«'n;?rani

MetV^lf ?^or Ro^"V?,",c,:''M^.e, Ye"?
I
Vo^' 'A'nde^l'r 'm ^'o':'"nCI ^^-'^l

^AVKMN THROW. .0 a.m. - SC: I
J,',';,^: Ti.y."'^"^' Wi^r^r^.n^'^^ng]Mike PaKfl (an9-S»). Rav Tuvlor ilR.";

11). D.in Hickman. V'CI.A Ron T'l-
rlrh (904-1). Dlek Voiles (303 0). Wea
Armaad. Val Ke«kln. Meet Reeord-
r.46ff I'-in.. 8C (Maijala. Volle.ii.
Ametf) lO.-w;,

RHOAn Jl'MP, 10 a,m^SC: Char-
ley l^nd^ay iM-6\), Bob I..aw.<«>n
r2fl-»ai). KIrby Mannon (23 4)- Jim
Waldron (23-1). ITCI.A I>ick Knaub
1*4-1). Jim Naaaroff (23-9), Jim
Nazaroff (23-9), Jim Klubniek. Jo»
Kahn. Meei Re<vvrd; 68ft. 3in.. SC
(An»eft. Law.wn, Richnrd.-i), 1966.
TWO-MII.K BIN, !• a.m. — SC-

Wax TrUKX (»i."iO, Ati.'f Peter.«onf>,
t.TCL.A- Jim Smith (9 29.7). Nfw^l
Trout (9:540), Kd Nevinn (10:000).
Meet Record; First time run In thit
no^et.
IIKJM niRDI.KS, l«:.10 a.m.-SC:

Bob r^w.son (14.2). Charley Diimai*^
Jim Wnldron (15.0), Frank McCon.
ncll (1,52). IJCl^: Ken Thompson
<14.8). Marv I..URt«r (14.5). Nagalini-
gam Kthirvec ra.'iingam. Meet Reeord:
14 6. Rafer Johnson, TICT.>. I«lfi6.

DISTANCK MKDI.KV R K I. A T,
l«:4» a.m, — BC: Ted Smith (440),
Wayne I>.moBs (8M), Wes Mcl>eod
(1.320). Mai Robrilson (mile). IJCLJk
Doit» Julian (4 40). John Seaman
(890). Willi* ChaHton (ISaO). JV'b

JV RUOBY: UCLA vs. Eagle Holland (mlle) Meet Record 10 05 2,
ITCLA (Kinr Thomp.son, Hollandi
Seamftni. 1*56.
niM IS THROW. IO:4RB.m. — SC;

Rink Babka (l|ir> II Ja< k Rgan (172-
8). Dnve Davl.s (Ifil 5'-..). VTCT>A:
.Duane Milleinao il&O-ft'^). Gary Stel-
Irirp il49-0>. Oeore* Roubanis. BiH
Stewart. T<ew Ankenv Me^ Record;
47*ft. lOin.. SC (Patf^rson. Kochj

Clark. M.Ueod). 1956.

an hour earlier at 2 p.m
The Bruins met the White

.Sox Minors Wednesday and
came through with a 177 vie
tory as the C h i s o x's minor
leaguers committed 13 errors.
That game, which was sched-
uled for nine i n nl n g .s, was
called after seven complete due
to adverse weather conditions.

In the two gjunes thus tmr

Rock AC, 8:30 p.m., tontght. at

Glendale HS.
TRACK: UCLA USC Relay

Cdrnival, 10 a.m., tomorrow,
UCLA.
WRES-njNO: F a r Western „ __

Regional Tournament at Oak i.-'^i;,^^.^'^^^^^^ ne»»m-sc
land, today and tomorrow. Dave Hollinyswokh.' Dob Risincerj

CaL UCLA, SC Gymnastic Teams

Flex Tommow on Trojan Campus
Tomorrow night in the University of .Southern California

•Men's Gym the three strongest colegiatc gymna.stic teams in

California meet in a three-way that will probably decide the

eventual winner of the Pacific Coast Conference Championship.
USC, UCLA and California t>attle in a tri-school meet that is

slated to tiegin at 7:30 p.m.

The Bruins, perennial PCC crown holder, will be their

toughest cdmpetition in many years. Coach Ralph Borelli's flex-

•ers have far and away t)een the best college team in the west.

Following is a dope sheet for the meet:
ROPE: Yamasici, Wolfe, Olvier for Bruins. SC's 'Sendler

Yama.sakis greatest competition for first. FREE-EX: Zidell, t^or-

•man, Brein of UCI^ will find competition in SC's Takash and
Troy's Garcia. PARALLRI.. BARS: Sampson, Vincent of Bruins
should defeat Takash. Garcia. SIDE HORSE: Iking and Brein

tops for UCLA. TRAMPOLINE: Cal strong but Vincent, Samp
son should win for UCLA. TUMBLING: VIrJcent, Samp.son, For

• man. Zidell place up high. STILL RINGS: SC good but Bruins'

•Monty, Lemen, Sampson, Vincent totigh HI-BAR: Rtit>ino should
^defeat SC's Worthington. ALL-ABOUND: Lemcai, Sampson to

pick up points. - >

Shortstop Fred Pobwix hiM
be«n the Bniink leading stl«-k-

tnan. Poiwnz has gone two
for four and ItotU of his safe-
tiew have lieen extra ha-s*.
Itn.:>cks. P o h a n z d o n hi c d
ft g .n i n s t Ibe Ahmuii and
droppe<l m .3^5 foot hoi iter
over Uie left field fenc*. in
t»*e first meeting with tlie
Sox .Minors.

Pobanz Ls also tied for the
team's lead in runs baited in
lead with three RBI's. Center,
fielder E.rnie Rodriguez also
has the same number. For the
.season Pobanz has come to the
plate 11 times. He has two nits
arvl five walks.

The Bruins are still faced
with tJ»e problem of pit^ hing
depth. In lt»i two rftnl^^tft,
UC'I..A ban umxi fif>ttr hnrl«<)n{.
Kirk Wllnon. Dick Ratltovie,
IjMii Exton and Ed Bush.
In five innings, Wilson has

allowed one earned imn, Exten
has given . up a like numlher.
Ratkovic and Bu.sh have both
given up two earned runs
apiece.

In Wednes<lay's game with
the Bruins the White Sox Mm-
otrs were faced with the prob-
lem of only having two pitt^-
ers, but their coach .said thfy
had a couple^ of tos.se^ who
couldn't make that game, who
will play tonwrrow against tb«
Bruins.

%.

I jw;

,?r ti

tti^iliitii&lili
T.:aCEr.r^'

'

i^jMiiUUm^^.\<l'i\w^'^^^
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Bruin Rugby Club Meets Eagle Rock AC
BV l.ARRY FREEMAN

The Bruin Rugby Club travels
to Glendalc High School tonight
to tangle with the Eagle Rock
Athletic Club at S:30. The Var-
sity has a by this weekend in
preparation for the University

oi British Columbia game on
Tuesday.
The Bruin Rugby Club, com-

posed of some varsity perform-
ers and some J.V.'s will run in-

to its toughest test to date
when the Bill Beck led ERAC's

r

l<

CSA MEETINGS
Wednesday, March 5

2:00 BAE 191 and 3:00 MS 5200

Why a $2 Graduate

Fee?

All Graduae Students

Urged to Attend

j
take the field. Those who wit-
nessed last year's game remem-
ber the booming penalty kicks
of 40 and 50 yards made by
Beck.

Fine Front Line
Ken Gunn. Dave Hall, and

Dick Matthews will start in the
front line, with Byron Lawler
and Bob Walters at the locks.
Jerry Van Nourt rounds out the
starting scrum for UCLA, a
scrum comparable with any in
Southern California.

In the back line. Coach Jerry
Gardner has a fine array of
speedy but inexperienced men.
Mibo Shiboyama will start at
the scrum half spot, Ralph
Cuthbert, Don McDermott, Glen
Almquist, John Welker, Ron
Ableman, and Don Townley are
the remaining backs in the
starting squad. Also slated to
see much action in the backs
are Al Fienstien, and Leon Far-
ley.

Expect Tight BaMle .

'Eagle Rock is one of the fin-
est Rugby Clubs in the South-
ern California Rugby Union
and we will expect a tight
battle. The squad is iVi top con-
dition for this game." stated
Coach Gardner.
The varsity ruggers meet Bri-

tish Columbia, Tuesday at UC-
LA.

Art Spander's

Sports Spotlight

We'd like to explain the

engineering career advantage

to YOU in becoming a

CONVAIR
MISSILES
MAN

U^
\>

•

CONVAIK POMONA in SoutluTn Cilli-

foinia IS the /ir?/ fully-integrated mis-

sile plant ii) the U.S. Here the Navy'i
TtimiEH supersonic missile is designed
ami built. You. as a graduate engineer,

can build an outstanding career in elec-

tronics and missiles systems afcoNv.MR
POMONAt You will work with the most
modern eltitronic equipment known.
Vou will work with the kind of frienflly,

infoimed engineer-scientist groups tli.it

are pacing Mie advance into outer
space. And \ou will live where the
clin)ate am? opportunities for spjcioiis

country lixing are unsurpassed in

America.

PE RSONAL
INTERVIEN/VS

MARCH 4
if

Please contact your Placement OfTicer

for an appointment

with representatives from

. CONVAIR POMONA

ADVAMCID DECREES can be earned
wliilf it fuli-liiiif employee of

r.ON\ AiB POMONA. Salaries and
benpfits compare with ilic

liigliest in private industrv
«t)\wlieit in titc country.

PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT
- co.NVAiB poNio.NA is lioused
in the newest kind of nir^

conditioned plant. Research
and De\eIopnient facilities are
manned by top-level people.

CALIFORNIA lIVINa dote to
mountains, desert, leasbora.
Modern homes with swimming
poolj arc within easy price
range. Year-'roimd outdoor
SjKwts and recreation.

GD
Hi-<=^ CONVAIR

POMONA
POMO.S'A ,CAL?FOBNIA

CtNVAIR IS A DIVISION OF SCNERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION

DON'T COUNT OUT TRACK TEAM
Too many people around Cc^mpus have been counting out

the 1958 edition of the UCLA' track team before it even starts
the season. Many students d'nd alumni just mope when discu.ss-
ing the squad's chance's in big meets this year. All they can do
is talk about the men that have gradualc^ or the men "we might
have had" instead of facing reality, t

,

No, the preM>ii( UCLA tiraek and flehl t^'arw will probably
not be as strong an all around one as the clubs of tbe past
two years. But this 1858 Mqiiad will have many fine individual
performers and is going to surprise a lot of p4>ople.
And the first bit of good news to hit the team this sea.son .^

the declaring of Dave James eligible after he had previously
been ineligible - has already made its mark. The announcement
was made at the "Track and Field Banquet" Wednesday night
and was greeted by a cheer of aporoval from every members of
the .squad. It acted like a bolt of lighting in injecting a shot of
spirit into the club.

The release of the clockings at the ILSC time trials made
many students cringe in fright. Most of the timings were good
for a mid-season workout, but for a preseason practice they
sf^fmed superb.

BRUINS HAVE BEEN UNDER PRESSURE
But clockings in time trials are not always accurate. Also

the spikers are not running under any pre.ssure. When Hollings-
worth of Southern California can run a 9.8 hundred with Rafer *

Johnson on one side of him and James on the other we will
know he's good. But running under competition - especially for
one who has had no competion at all is quite a different thing
than ruiming in a time trial.

IVIost of UCLA's trackslers have been under Pom|>e(Hion
pre.s.sure and eome through with flying colors. There will be
very few newcomers on the tliincids this season. An<l al-
though this means just a .tmall amount of new talent it alw>
means a tried and tested group of athletes.
There's not loo much fear of a Rafer Johnson, Duane Mille<

man. Ken Thompson, John Seaman, Stan King, George Roubonis,
or any of the other excellent members of the squad choking
when they come to the big meets of 1958. Because they have all
been through competition Ijefore,

And the improvement over las! season been tremendou."*.
Those of you who have been crying the blues just remember
names like Herb Young, Claude Johnston, Nagalingam Ethirve-
ersingam - wow, that's one to remember - Jim N'azaroff, Doug
Julian, Bob Holland and Ken Rldbig. These men will b^ surpris-

(Oontinued on Page 13)

NOTHING
About Itrily'.s great economy car is e.xcea-
sively.long, wide, gas con.suming, or hard
to drive.

BUT
Fiat i.s inexpensive to operate, easy to
handle, a cinch to park, and fun for every-
one to drive.

FIAT l-f;r

ITALY'S GREAT ECONOMY CAR

8 modvit, from 51 330 fot

SEE, 7£Sr DRUE THEM AT

HOFFMAN
OF CALIFORNIA. Inc.

tIJO WlliWre IN. . . . lereriy MWf . . . CIM4231
Open WMkdoys 9 to 9 • Sqturdoys 10 to 5

Kent Miller Leads Frosh
Against Wave Quintet

Fri.. Feb. 28. 1958 UGLA DAILY BRUIN II

BY DICK FANTL
Forward Kent Miller, who

has come into his own in tht?

past few games, leads the
UCLA freshmen against the
Pepperdine frosh tonight at

7:15 p.m. in a preliminary game
to the Pepperdine vairsity clash
in the Wave's Gym.

A year ago when U('I.,A

n»et the Pepperdine yearlings,
the Waves had their finest

frosh tea.m ever. The Pepper-
dine chib was led by Stirling
FoTl>es. wito ttiis year l8 »n«
of the top scorers In tlie

West Coast Athletic Confer-
ence of whli'li ITSF Is a mem-
Iht.

In last year's cntest Pepper-
dine gained an easy GT-.'SO vic-

tory and this year's Wave frosh

five, although not as strong as
the team a year ago, is still

tough. V

Leading the Peps is Guard
Dave Hancock, who was All-

City at Huntington Park last

year. In 12 games thus far Han-
cc.. k has rung up 241 points
for a 20.1 average. Hancock,

who Btauds 6 ft. 1 in., has both
a deadly jump shot and set
"hot.

Beside.^ Hanco<k, the Waves
hav« Forward Bob Holtz, who
W!as also All C^ity. Holtz has
tallie*! 1»I points for a 15.9
average.
For the season, the Waves

claimed a thi-ee win, nine loss
record. Pepperdine has met
mostly freshmen teams from
the colleges in the Los Angeles
area.

Last weekend against Glen
dale and Riverside, Miller tal

lied 18 and 20 points, respective-
ly, to capture hi£h point honors
in both eames.

For the season Miller now
has a 16.1 point average,
which is still behind Centner
Wamell Jones, who is aver-
aging \%.Z points a cont^^st.

Forward Ji«i Frost Is the
only other Bnihube wlw Iws
an average in the lionble d'g-

its as he haH a 12.1 point
output.
Coach Jerry Norman's Brvi

babes have an eight win, foui

loss record and after the Pep-
perdine contest have only two
more games on their schedule

lemaining. Tlie Brubat)es will

meet the SC Trobabes, which is

one and one with the Bruins, in

their final two encounters.
I'robablp .Sfnrlinf; I.incupii

Po«. FrpptrdineBrulMilin
Jlillrr
Kro.st
JoiK'S
Ti-.-at

Van Att.a

r
p
c

G

Holtz
Porilp

Hancock
Tlximp.scin

Brubabes Meet Morningside Today
If the weather permits, the UCLA freshman baseballers will

open their season at 3 p.m. this afternoon against Morningside
High School at Sawtelle Diamond.

Leading the Brubabe batters will be Don Kicthley and Ira
Fishman. Kiethley, Frosh football star, has been amazing every-
one with his Mickey Mantle type line drives. Fishman, fleet-
footed center fielder, has been the most consistent hitter on the
.squad.

Coach Bobby Mesa is still undecided as to which of his three
pitcliers, Tom Saliba, Ken Dawson, and Tony Medley, he plans
to start.

TEP'S Leading Beta's

After Semester Break
Tau Epsilon Phi is currently in first place after the fal

semester of intramurals. The TEP's held a half lyint edge (208)

over Beta Theta Pi (207'-j) and a 12 point margin over Phi Kap-
pa Sigma. In fourth spot is Phi Delta' Theta (194>i), followed by
Phi Gamma Delta (188'- i. The TEP's took a third in All-Uni-

versity football and the same in

wrestling. Rounding out the fall

Intramural .season, TEPs took a

second in Volleylsall, which the
Beta.s won.
The Betas captured the All-

University football ciown; they
did the .same in Itowiing, by de-j -

frating Alpha Epsilon Pi by one ^
pin.

Beta's Favorites
I.,ookiiig into the future, the

Beta's appear to be the fav-

Torites to capture the AllU in-

tramural crown due to their po-

tentially good basketball and
ba.se'ball teams. Tlie Betas have
one of the talle.st basketball

teams and have acqu'.ved the

services of the Air Force pitch-

er, Dick McPherson wlio pitched
j

the AFROTC to the All-U base '

ball crown last .sea.son.
|

Pressing the Betas for the

AllU crown will be the Phi
Kaps and the Phi Delt.s. who in

past years have closed the in-

tramural season very strong

with their fine baseball and
track teams.

Seo-son Starts Monday
Phi Kappra P.si, Sigma Alpha

Mu, Sigma Nu and Zeta Beta

Tau have potential All-U has

ketn^all team.s. Last year the

Sigma Nu's capture^! the All U
l)asbetball crown, by defeating

UCHA in an overtime.

Basketball .season starts Mon-
day with games being played in
both the Men's and Women's
Gym £rom 3 p.m. 'five days a
week.

PAUL NEUMANN, .«.,,ord

guard, should give UCLA plenty

of trouble this weekend. Agalnil

SC he scored 25 points and
played a greai floor gam*.

Table Tennis
.SIgniiiM for the Intramural

table tennln totirnament will

be taken iin4ll FrWay In MC.

122A. The Ping Pong Tourney
will start shortiT-

F-0-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALL MOD£LS
AVAILABLE

CALL OL 2-8330

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE

BEVERLY HILLS

RANCHO-PICO
SHOE MART
GIRLS

GIRLS
GIRLS

"SPECFAL OF THE YEAR

THE NEWEST JAGS"
Just Right for Campus Wear

Tongueletf Flat Heeled Oxfords in Black Suede,

White Buck and White Calf

Reg. 6.95
A REAI> STUDENT S^M)
SPE< lAL AT *t
SAME SHOE IN $^50
BLACK CANVAS ^'k

GIRLS' TENNIS SHOES
Red. Blue, White

HEK.. $4.95 %0%M>
ONLY ^
BASKETBALL

Men's High Top Basketball Shoes. Black and Whit*
Cushioned Arch, Thick Soled

Jib
SPECIAL

Another FIRST From

RANCHO-PICO
SHOE MART

10644 W. Pico Near Overland
Weekdays 9-9, Saf.. Sun. 9-6

DON'T CHEAT YOURSELF OF A
TRULY FABULOUS SUMMER IN EUROPE

with The

COLLEGIANS ABROAD
Student Tcur — Departing from New York on June 24 by

TWA for 70 Exciting and Educational Days Visiting

KNGLAND -London, Wai-wk-k, VVint'cor, Oxford Eton and
Stratford

S(70TLAND Edinburgh, The Trossaehs ami Loch LomondNORWAY Bergen. Sognefiord and O.slo
SWEDEN Stockholm and Upp.'^ala
DENMARK— Wonderful Copenhagen
HOLL.'VND Edam, V^olendam. Amsterdam, The Hague

Schevenlngen. Delft and Rotterdam
MKLGIL'M- Brussels (World's Fain and Antvvern
CERMA.NY Cologne. Bonn, Rhine cruise, Heidefoerg, Black

Forest. anH Munich
SWITZERf^A.ND Berrje. Intnrlakcn, Jungfraujoch, Grindel

wald. Lucerne and Zurich
AirSTRTA Tyro'. Sab.berp i Music Festival! and Vienna
YITGO.SLAVIA - Maribor, Zagreb, Opatila and Postoina
ITALY Trieste. Venice, Florence. Assi.si, Rome, Sorrento.

I.sif of Capri. Pompeii Pi.sa and Genoa
I RANGE Principnlity of Monaco (Monte Carlo*. French

Riviera. Nice. Avignon. Cnreassonne, Poitiers. Chateaux
country, Chartres and Paris

Attending operas, concerts, folklore events and meeting the
'reop'e at gay gatherings, In private honres, etc.

All inclusive price from New York is only $1626.60

There Is No Better Tour—Conr;pare and You'll Agree ...

details and folders from any travel agent or Peter W. Skov at

TRAVELV/ORLD INC.. 581 4 Wikhire Blvd. LA. WE 3-7285

Limited Space . . . Don't Miss This Opportunity . . . Book Now!

•I Support

? Your

I Theaters

'•••••••••••• • • • • ^"•"b

Now Playing

Theatre
Guide

Go To

a

Movie

Tliis

Weekerrd

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

^£$r -'-i^^'^ICFAIR .W7» \V. PlM

The Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful

Brlgltte Bardot

Tarnished Angels
Hjjdson

Singing in the Rain

MONICA TiM » M BItiI
IHO "iMSHAWAI!

Light Across the Street
Bardot

FREE PARKING

i9*\ n»llvwnn.
HU •2271

Wild Is the Wind
Magrenl - Quir.n

High Hell

DEL MAR '•"^-
^(k.':^;'; SILENT MOVIE "'^I'Sz^f,

Adrrvisslon 35c CHARUE CHAPLAIN
Kiss Them for Me Mardi Grai Mystery

Deep Six AdmimfoD (iAe

Ti«/<>%| I ltj?3 Sunt* Monira Itt

IIVvyLl (>R. 3 lAXfi!

3 Faces of Eve

Woodward

Affair to Remember'

ILLMV7C RR 04:<«l

Witness for Prosecution
Laugliton - Dietrich

Hell Bound
(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

WmtwoAd
OR. S-miNtBRUIN

Seven Hills to Rome
Allasio .anza

Girl Most Likely

HA-* Mil,lilr^ Bl.

4>I.. 2 1331FINE ARTS
All at Sea

Alec Guiness

|Us« Your FoK Discount Card)

A£RO KX, .S-4tl90 :

llth * Montana

Pal Joey
Sinatra

Les Girls

Philosophy and Art Center
4.V) S. Westiprn Ave.. L.A.

n»one nr 90974

Fri., Sat., Sun. Eve. at 8:30

Odd Alan Out
Mason - Newton

'I

l;iAi.*!lf^'EiUP''£iiMLt*'-"*'4''^
''*^

'

"^C^^*"^'
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Mura/ Skiing

Held Saturday
The annual intramural ski

meet will be held tomorrow
morning at the Mount Baldy
Ski Lift. Regi.st.ration time is at
10 a.m. and the first event w<ll
be -held at 11:30 a.m.

All students and faculty are
welcome to join in the skiing.
But only tIio.se students regis-
tered for fheir organization will
be able to comi>ete in the point
competition.

All persons wanting; to ski
must brine a medlral classifi-

ration o«rd fo the lift- And all

persons who are "C" classi-

float'.on nnist be cleared at
stihool today.

. Special college rates of $2.00
will be in effect during the
morning and afternoon. The
giant slolam event will be held
on a 1.5 gate course.

There will be open skiing for
anyone wlio wants to ski be-

fore and after the mural compe-
tition.

SPOTLIGHT • •
(Continued From P»g:e 11)

ing a lot of^thp^o-callec: experts this season. Xnd'they will lielp""

keep UCLA's track team at the top.

The first of the big spring athletic weekends has arrived.
This afternoon and tomorrow there will be Bruin baseball games.
UCLA and USC go at it in the Relay Carnival tomorrow morn-
ing. The fro.sh and varsity basketball teams will be in action;
the jy ruggers meet Eagle Rock, and the gym team battles

SC and Cal.

The track and baseball events will be on campus. Here is

a chance 'or all of you who cry for sports on campus to
support these teams. Get out and cheer on both the thinclad.s

tomorrow mominf and the baseballers today and tomorrow ^
in the p.m.

SPORTS SPOTI IGHT SHORTS
SPORTS SPOTLIGHT SHORTS . . . Billy McGill. formerly

of Jefferson High in Los Angeles where he was A'lCity Player
of the Year In basketball, and now at Poly High in San Francisco
is ticketed for USF. It has been said Cal's Pete Newell brought
him up north to go to JC and then to C9I, but his grades are so
poor thAt it vill take years. So its over to the Dons where its
basketball and no gfades needed . . . There's a high school shot-
pi- tter named Dallas Long who has every college track coach
drooling. The North Phoenix (Arizona) High ace has reportedly
flipped the 12-pound high school shot 66 feet and the 16-pound
college ball 57 feet.

HAWAII
SUMMER SCHOOOL

EARN EXTRA CREDITS WHILE

im,iENcm*A DREAM
VACATION!!

EARL ROBINSON. California's

greaf "jumping jack" guard, will

be playing hit last baskefba^^

game against UCLA tonight.

The senior star from Berkeley was
second string AII-PCC last year.

—All Expenses Paid

—

Reaad Trip TraRf|>ertatlea —
be«ll*iit AecomnodottoM ~

Maay Plcniwd Social farti«s

Dancing Under Th* Star*

Hawaiian Feast—PIcnict

Dinner* • Lancheans

PaUilon Shew • Lanekeen

Sanset Sail Craise

Sightseeing Program*

Conee • loot • Rides

Ukalele teach Parties

Many, Many Others

—See Oar Brocharei

UNIVERSITY STUDY
TOURS

A PROGRAM DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY

'«" COLLEGE STUDENTS
«- TEACHERS

;1

if

54 DAYS o.. M99
|

THIS PRICE COVERS EVERYTHING!! •

NOT ONE CENT MORE NEEDED OTHER
;

THAN EXPENSES OF A PERSONAL NATURE. S

Space Limited—First Come, First Served. J

Holmes Tuttle
—FORD—

Will Positively

-Undersell-
"Everyone In Everyway"

Because . . . Our

List Prices Are

WRITE—PHONE OR VISIT (ASK FOR FREE BROCHURES)

—LOS ANGELES OFFICE—

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
635 South Kenmore near Wilshire
Los Angeles 5, California—DU 3-3100

Name
,

(ruiAaa pkint)

Street City

State : 2one ..._

PU»i« Sand Ma A Ff»a B'ocSura And Oflier Informafion.

The Lowest
"Everywhere" on all models

Tall A CV>nu)ar<'" for the
Lowciit Prices Anywhere

C'HK( K THIS EXA.^IPLE:

on a

BRAND NEW

58 Ford
—Fully Equipped

—

Fnidomatic • Grillo Guar/
ISadio or • Sun Visor

Heater • Air C ier^npr
U^d«>rs<'al • Oil Killer

Turn SiRHttls • Dual Hedlto.
C'.lazo • P.A. Wipers.

FULL PRICE

$2056
* Delivered Here

Dick Foote Still Leads Linksmen'

After Two Weeks of Practice
BY JUDD SWARZMAN

After two weeks of practice
rounds, Dick Foote still leads
UCLA golfers with a 144 total
for 36 holes. Last Monday at
Bel-Air Counti-y Club, Foote
matched par with a 70, which
was preceded by a 74 the pre-
vious week at the Brentwood
Country Club course.

Six st>rokes behind Foote's
affgrregrate .score Ig Bob Bro-
Kvn who also shot a 70, but
had an 80 the preeedinj?
week. Brogan was making 30
foot putts eonslslently on the
Bel-Air course.

Bill Foote experimenting with
a new swing soared to a 83,
which included five balls out of
bounds. Foote has a 155 total,

which is only two strokes ahead

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

$46 MO.
with a normal down of Vi.
Payments include lart-yinK:
rharifes. No piokup or 'bal-
loon payments.

If you 9T9 short of cash, or
think you owe too much on
your present car for a down
payment SEE US—WE have
helped hundreds of our cust-

omers wi*h down or monthly
paymenfs. We Will Help You.

WE CARRY OUR
OWN CONTRACTS
A* Low Bank Terms

"We CoUtively Ho Every-
Ihinjj We Advi^rlise"

Holmes Tuttle
Ani»erlca"s Finest

—FORD—
Dealer

7122 BEVERLY BLVD.
(1 BIk. W. or I.-i Brea)

Open Dally. Sun. 'till 9 P.M.

of Don Bendix's score, who
slipped to an 81, for the fourth
spoL

A pleasant surprise to Golf
Coach Vic Kelley is Freshman
Neil Gendel, who had a 78 to go
along with his -86 at Brentwood.
Gendel holds the fifth spot on
the six man Bruin golf team
but since he Is a Ireshman \a

not eligible.

Georgre Blek finished up the
elght^MMi at Bel Air with an
81, ulik-h was the «une score
be had the previous week.
Bill Mott Ls having: a little

trouble with his short irons
and had an 83 for a 162 total.

The Bruin golfers have their
first match Monday against Oc-
cidental at the Annadale Coun-
try Club. Tee off time is 1 p.m.

MON. THRU FRL
REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85
You Must Have
Correct Chartge

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POLISHING

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
Reg. $15.00, Only

$12.00

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85f!
Mon. Thru Fri.

Sat. $1.0

You Must Hav« the Correct
Change

To All Students

Granatizing
Reg. $12.50, Only

$10.00
TO ALL

STUDENTS

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash

II 64 1 Tennessee Place. Corner Pico Blvd.

I Block East Barrington — GR 7-2249
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Hoopsters Drop Pair
Creek Week Affair
Features Local DJ
Banquet Fetes Prominent Bruin

Bill Ballance, KFWB disc jockey, sounds the bell for th

beginning of' UCLA's Greek Week tonight at Santa Monica'
Deauville Club. The banquet, startin| at 5:30 p.m.. features ti.

annual Greek dedication to some prominent person who hn
contributed much to the school and the Greek Letter organ
zations. >,

An official froir^ NationsJ In-
terfratemity Council will ad-
dress the guests and describe
the importance of fraternity
and .sorority influence in col-

legiate and community life.

Also, Pan Hellenic and IFC will
present the campus with a Ven-
us and an Adonis, selected trom
the local ranks of beauty and
mu-scle. according to an IFC
spokesman.
On Tuesday, house officers

will gather to di.scuss mutual
problems in administration and
activities in workshop commit-

. tees.

On Wednesday, events turn
to more socially directed chan-
nels, according to the spokes-
man. People from the houses
will go to dinner exchanges.

For the community, the
Greeks travel to the City of
Hope Thursday. While there,
they will work on different pro-
jects to aid the hospital staff.

A revival of the Greek Olym-
pics will be presented on Fri-
day. Houses will pitch brawn
against brawn with such hon-
ored Greek contests as "beer
keg rolling." -

The women's gym hosts the
final event of the week Satur-
day evening as Les Brown
guests with his 17 piece orches-
tra. Les Brown will play for the
terpsichorean Greeks until mid-
night when, except for a few
post parties, the 1958 Greek
Week will come to an end.

Sproul Greets

Student Body

For Last Time
.(Editor's Note: The following

is a n>es,sa^e by University of
CAlifomia President Rol>ert Gor-
don Spioul welcoming all stu-
dents to the University.)
To all students of the Uni-

versity of California, new and
returning alike, I extend a rhost
hearty welcome for the spring
of 1958. I would not pretend,
after some 28 jtears In offfte,

that these words are newly
coined in your honor, but you
may accept them as in one way
unique, namely, that they con-
stitute the last welcome which
the 11th president of the Uni
versity will offer to its stu-

dents.

One df>es rfit set dnuii his

last words lifirhtiy. and even
tliotigh for me they now have
a familiar ring. I a.<tsure you
that thev also have a very spe-
cial significaitce. If ever I want-
ed to make mv welo-rnfic sincere,
and to t>e helpful to each of you.
It is now; for I Hhall not he
around to pick up tlio<»e wha
stumble, or to repeat the Mx>rd
for those who tnulitlonally fail

to get it.

(CnnllniiPid on Pag-o fi>

California^ Stanford End
PCC Championship Hopes

Robinson

^^iti^'

1

U'.^IJ\ s Ul'^K WALLtIN
From Pigskin to Plaster

All-American Wallen Chosen

To Pose for Neptune Statue
Dick Wallen, UCLA's All

American football player has
been selected as the model to
pose for an immense animated
sculpture of King Neptune far
Pacific Ocean Park's Neptune
Kingdom.
To n^3k*» th*> 9tatue, plaster

:^M\kmMmi^S^' W^
..;->f«i; '-44:».»*.fi,ki^iifife«ajauiisii«rc*i'r ' ' ^nv

molds will first be made from
a clay model, then filled with
a thick coating of fil)erglass.
The edifice will then be put to-

gether and electrically animat-
ed.

Real hair will l>e u.sed and
Neptune's "skin" will be given
a "suntanned glow." He will be
seated on a throne, surroundefl
by mermaids, and will hold
court for his subjects, the hun-
dreds of animated fi.sh that will
be seen in Neptune's Kingdom.
The Kingdom's Oscar winning

art dirorfor, Maurice Ayors. con
ceived the basic design of the
statue, then turned over the
job to artist Joseph I.rf)nzar,

who sculpted the massive 10-ft.

high figui-e. Lonzar, who was
born in Trieste, Italy, has .scul|*-

tures on exhibit in many art
galleries and institutes i)oth

here and abroad.
Total time necessary to com-

plete work on the sculpture will

l>e more than two months.

Tallies 20
BY ART SPANDEB

Sports Editor

PALO ALTO, Mar. 2—Earl
lobinson and 29 free throws
vere the main reasons UCLA's
>asketball team went down to
louble- defeat this weekend.

Robinson, senior gu&rd on
the University of California
five, scored 20 imint.s as Cat
knocked off UCLA, 5fr50, Fri-
day night. And tliose 29 char-
ity tosses were the number
Stanford connected on as the
Indians upset the Bruins, 57-
50, Saturday evening.

It was a disappointing trip
for the Bruin cagers. They went
into the Bay Area witli a chance-
!o stay In contention for at
least a tie for the Pacific Coast
Conference championship and
ilso a chance to give Coach
John Wooden his 100th PCC
and 200th overall win as UCLA
basketball mentor.

But they left San Francisco
InternaHonal Airport this
afternoon with notliing but
more defeats on their record
which now stands at nine

Continued on Page 7)

SOME INTENSE MEN—Above it typical of the candid human Interest pictures to appear in

this year's SoCam yearbook. Th« 1958 SoCam will introduce unique pictorial sections and several

feature stories. Also included will be a section entitled "Football—UCLA," which pictorially de-
"ibes the team which just didn't beli«ye in losing in spite of the odds (L. to R.: Dav« Peter-

Speakers' Bureau

Seeks Members
Applications will be accepted

all next week from students
interested in serving on the AS
UCLA Speakers' Bureau, ac-

coi-ding to Joyce Marcus, NSA
Rep. .Signups will be tak^n in

the r^SA Office. KH 309
The bureau arranges for sem-

inars, lectures, panel discOs-
sions arvi similar activities, us-
ing personnel within the UCLA
educational community, as well
as outside representatives from

(Continued on Page 6)

Bfood Drive
Signup Spofs
Ready Now
Signups for all Bruins wish-

ing to give blood next week
when the Red Cross Btocvlmo-
bile visits the UCLA campus,
will be taken this week in
booths located. in front of Ker-
ckhoff Hall and in the quad i>e-

tween the Library and Royce
Hall.

Goal for this year's Blood
Drive is 1000 pints. This blood
will gn to the UCL.A Med Cen-
ter where it will be available
to all donors and members of
their families anytime It is need-
ed. according to Ralph Cuth-
bert, Blood Drive co-chairman.
For the one pint of blood do-

nated by the UCLA student, un-
limited quantities will be avail-
able to the student and family
in return. This is the rea.son the
words "blood bank" are given
to this phase of Red Cross ac-
tivity.

No nxatter where the donor
or his family may be at the
time a blood transfusion is need-
ed, or whatever type of blood
ii! needed, it will be available
to them immediately upori the
presentation ot a donor's card.
"Though our oross-town rivals

have vowed that they will beat
us in the "blood battle," I know
that UCLA will do its be.st to
make SC eat its words and
prove the superiority of our
school In every respect," de»
dared Cuthbert.

"^wtawiff.
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THE TASK AT HAND
Two months ago the Regents met on our

campus and much of their discussion was again

devoted to the aggravated and growing park-

ing problems ot all campuses of UC.
However, this seems to be the limit of

-activity that has been glv«n to probably the

most serious problem we are facing. That such

a large task as coping with creating facitit'tes

for thousands of additional cars takes time is

granted as obivious; however, some degree of

inertia must be created to begin with or a long-

range ^solution will never be forthcoming.

THE REGENTS DECIDED that further re-

view of Parcoa charges were in order for more
sufficient financing of what parking projects are

underway. This means to the student that Parcoa

charges will increase next year above the exist-

ing ten dollar fee.

FURTHER A LOAN was made to UCLA
of $86,000 for more temporary parking sites

and the installation of more parking meters.

These facilities (surface parking) are in prepar-

ation for building in these same areas at a later

date. Even ihough the surface areas are valuable

preparation for construction purposes, the stu-

dents are required to bear the charges of fin-

ancing these projects by paying back the loans

of the Regents at four percent interest.

AT THIS SAME MEETING a loan of $!.-

468,100 was granted to the San Francisco cam-
pus for a permanent parking structure, yet

UCLA has not made the grade for such con-
sideration even though our problem is much
greater than that of San Francisco.

Mortey, time, and energy is being frit-

tered away with drop-in-the-bucket, short-range

operations; w\\\\e the parking problem gets

much worse. This issue should be given top
priority on the agenda of the Regents at their

next meeting. Then they will be presented with

a plan -to provide our campus with adequate
facilities by 1963—none too soon. These facil-

ities are planned as a long-range solution and
in competition with the vast building program
that is continuing at an accelerated rate.

Unless this plan is approved with FAIR
FINANCING for the student body, a grave
injustice will be precipitated.

Further delays of years will lead

to the Regents realization that building has

left insufficient space for parking facilities. Then
it will be too latel We would have great facil-

ities for handling the student bodies academic
needs, but faced with a declining enrollment

because transportation to the campus would

have become by that time a practical impos-

sibility.

(TOM WELCH)

Epitaph
In the cool Spring evenings

within that brief strip, stitetch-

Ing from Duke's ^nd extend-

ing to \he V.D., there now ling-

ers a ghost town "poUor for

those of the Monday night .set,

the older set, the extra-cur-

ricular set, ("Dixieland Jazz
Every Monday, Wednesday
and FYlday!") The boys,

shrugging, remove themselves"

to tlie further confines of Hat-

ion's or the Wednesday night

Caravan. (And Benny, the ir-

ascible Italian, shouting pro-

-fanities at his unblinking cus-

iomers.)
The strolling Hilgard dwel-

lers, in passing, unconscious-

ly, still hasten tlieir stride

(each with a gleam in her
eye), remembering the codes

of dd. (The boys, stretching

on the stolen bus stop oench,

Ihoir rambling conversation

droning on info the late after-

noon.) And within, guarded re-

ligiouslv bv the ugly wooden
sentinels, the yet damp ashes

bask .in the Ikght through un-

sheltered rafters. (DUDE'S
PRESE^JTB BONGOS EVERY
MONDAY AND WEDNES-
•DAY NITEI.M

'

And tlie runny<nos«d from
Oayley. wliose turn will n«-ver

«ome, tiearch out other ave-

niieK of esoAne. (The sw»vinc.
irli<i<enlntr drummers, llielr

liamlK hhirpql witii ftie.spe«'d
of tl»elr m;>v'(«i>ffnl.) turning
or ffohig, or sonvptimeN Just
standing, tlio otl»er shopkeep-
ers omile eont<^ntedl,v. .satisfied

•t the now quiet Rhell. (Tlie
clarinet-mRn slirillH out the
hiffh Houndfi while tlie lietivy
net truni|>et-man, iwniling at
hl«i side, weaves to the i>eatj

Now and then the boy.s. in

passing, glance at the neatly
lettered sign. (The lithe, vibrat-
ing exhihitioni.sts performing
with contorted faces to the
pulsating throb.) And. as the
news sifts through the unive--
slty community, they lenm
that there will be no re-open-
ing. (The happy crowd in the
nhadowy Interior, lifting pale
foam.) For,- unknowingly,
while the profits slackened, so
lid we.

<"ArMl now. foll«;. we'd like

•*» K***" yo" • • • 'The 1'ellow

«OK<llluMl' . . . HK M. n»enr)
Ted RobtiMon

"What's *tl this talk about pariing problenu at UCLA7'

Emetic Fight Soi^
Flffht songM COILS* -.^ent wiUi

the te«iiper of tJie times.
( Boola Bool»)

Mooin' £ruins
Mooin' Bruins
Mooin' Bruins
Cow 'em down

(America)
My Bruins 'tis of thee
Pull of agility

Of thee we sing
Team that the Conference

tried

Team that has never died
From Wilshire to the Great
Divide

ruins Sing

(Aroimd the World)
Harangue the world with Bru-

in might
Just slap 'em down, and
ground 'em round

And cause an aw^ul fright
Tliey'll cringe in fear at Ber-

keley fair

And Trojan arms, and Stan-
ford farms

Will fade^neath our stare
We'll cause the fears, to echo
through the years

Harangue the world, you
dears

t
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Communique
HENRY AAltON

The Democratic Party last week very nearly won a seat to
the House of Representatives from the first district in Minne-
sota for the first time since 1893. Becau.se tlie margin of
victory of the Republican candidate, Albert Quie, was only
600 votes, the Democrat, Eugene Foley, is demanding a recount,
which could conceivably alter the result.

This district is composed of agricultural communities and
some small towns with light industry. If the feelings of the
constituents are at all typical of otiier attitudes in the middle
west, then the Republicans can expect a sound beating on the
first Tuesday pt next November.

In addition to the traditional political leanings of the
Minnesota constituents, the Republiciin caiuiidafe had tuo ad-
ditional advantages. In an agricultural district where 70% of
the people are Lutheran, Quie is a farmer and was graduated
from a Lutheran col^pge. His Democratic opponent, Eugene
Foley, is a lawyer and a Roma.n C^atholic.

Nevertheless, Foley won the farm vote by a 3 to 2 margin.
And he even won Quie's home county which went Demo-
cratic for the first time in history. The towns, ranging in size

from 10 to 30 thousand, went Republican, but by a smaller
margin than in the past. The city vote was unusually light,

however, indicating that Republicans may have stayed at
home on election day.

One very obvious implication of this Minnesota election is

that the farmers are quite discontented over Republican farm
policy. Some credence is also given to the Inference that the
Democrats have gained straight in small midwestern towns.

On the national sCene, the Republicans will suffer ih

Noveml>er from tlie mbfortune that altout twk>e as many
liepublieans as Democrats are up for reeleetlon, 20 to I'i. And
half of the Democrats are from the Deep South.

It would appear, therefore, that the random chance of
Senate arrangement and anti-Republican sentiment are com-
bined in proportions unequalled since the '30's. The Republican
Party will truly have to follow Vice-President Nixon's call to
unity and hard work if they are to avoid what now seems -to
be tertain defeat.

Grins and Growls ^
Teacher's Reply.

I feel strongly aibout the
{Arbitrariness- an(i unfairness
of W. GabrielSons treatment
of the faculty in the Daily
Bruin for Thursday, February
20. We are informed that
UCLA has a "bumper crop of
poor instructors," because of
theiir failure to present compe-
tent analyses of material.

I submit first of all that the
fefei^noc to the quality of in-

struction is a fine example of
unwarranted propagandis t i c

lingo, and Is usually employed
by persons who want unusual
"copy" or who are looking for
a device to detract from thrtr

own apprehensions at>out their
adequacy of performance in

class.

Secondly. i« it not proper
to expect that the -material
that the in.structor reviews in

class should l>e conditioned by
the response of the class; that
is, that it is not the function
of the instructor to supply 100
percent of the "enthusiasm?"
Can we say that even if the
instructor should he a com-
plete dud, that there is not
sufficent material in texts and
other references to keep any
halfway motivated student
bu.sy and "interested?" In ad-
dition to which I might say
that if Socrates himself were
tb give lectures, I believe that
some of the "Joe Erudites"
to which Mr. G. refers would
doze in the back row.
Finally, how about some real

appreciation of the useful list

of obligations that the facul-

ty memt>ers have, and a reori-

entation in the direction of
surprise, that so many teach-
ers can give as much time and
sincerity as they do to the in-

struction of students.
Martin T.. I>OHi<'k

TA, Anthropoknio -SiM-iology

Bruin's Bungling
.What is wrong with the

Daily Bruin that .so many mis-
Ukes are printed? Aside from
'yPQgr^phical errors, J see .al-

most every if not every day
a netioe that Irrformation
atMut some deadline or appli-'

oatkm •r other in^ootant sub-
ject was incorrectly stated the
previous day.

In the same line of bung-
ling, the Bruin even omits en-
tirely such information. Many
times I have visited depart-
mental offices and learned
that a notice which was
phoned or delivered to the Bru-
in office never appeared. The
Provost long ago gave up as
wasted effort trying to run
official rfotices.

As I understand it. ^news-
paper should inform its read-
ei-s of news. If the editors and
reporters who scrape together
this glorious pi»b)ication would
devote as much time to get-
ting all the news and getting
it straight as Ihey do dream-
ing up sen.soless stc.ries. it

would be a lot more reliable.

Al Uvlarttki

No Favors, Please!
Tlif ix)oicst piere of journal-

ism in the Bruin this year, bar
none, was tlie two articles
about lagging Southern Cam-
pus sales-one on Monday, the
other yesterday.

It is certainly doing SoCam
no favoir by writing as though
students had no minds or were
so many sheep to be led
around by nose ring.s. These
articles were written in tliat

manner, and obviously tried
to insult tlie intelligence of
their readers.
The first article, overdoing

lagging .sales, probably cost
that publication about $5000
in orders; The writer does not
admit the goof in his or her
second article, however, and
even tries to cover up In a
juvenile maftner.
.Can't we have someone who

knows how to wn-ite publicity?
Mary Lee KeHey

SoCam Fam
(Editor'K Note: Both arti^ilen

about R^tOain refer«hI to
al>ove were written with So-
< am offt<-ialK l<H»king on ki
approval.)

Guillofine, Anyone?
What's tlii.s air>out the sacri-

fice being called off? After
all, the ancient Greeks ^ot a
bjg boot out of them and we
want to nonke Greek Week
like anciertt Gr«<we. So can't

we find ««»D«»H»e Avtio has no
pdans f«r the future? Huh?

-AnonynMMis Vajnpire

«
i .ii^'i •

Tk.«ij„j.:,ti"*' '*«.lf..' r»4.« .'ilfliiL 4t'i**«^r....w;iiii«is;imiaif''£i;y;'-^* ^.m.

MOSAIC
KITS

Venetian Glass

TUe

f heaiiest
Prices In
Westwood

House of

Mosaics

1390 Westwood
Boulevard
GR 3-2011
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F-0-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE -MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL OL 2-8330

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS

Yeomem Appli€a'Jron»—

^

Applications for Yeomen are
in Room 204. Place filled out
applications in Yeoman box or
give to Norm Pagent.

Spring Drive Signups
All students intei-ested ,in do-

nating some of their time and
efforts to Spring Drive sign up
on the sheet in the vice presi-

dent's office, KH 204. You will

be contacted.

Jazz Concert Interviews
Inter\'iews will be given from

2-4 p.m. on Tuesday and Thurs-
day, March 4 and 6, in KH 401
for alK those interested in work-
ing on the Junior Class Uni-
Camp Jazz Concert which will

be given Monday night, March
24 at Royce Hall.

Foreign- Language Hon.
Signups arc now being taken

from 2-4:30 p.m. daily at RH
310 for Alpha Mu Gamma, for-

eign language honorary society.

Carpool Files
Carpool files are still operat-

ing in KH 209. Bus schedules
are also available. ^

Applicants for Spring Sing

Hood KH Office. Says Chief

WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for the steadily growing popularity

of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S repair and maintenance

service? Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard has built

up a solid reputation for knowing what needs to be done

to a car—and for doing ONLY what needs to be done

—

at the lowest ultimata cost.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2l09Sawtello (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP - BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

"FYom all comers of UCLA,
enthusiastic applicants have
been flocking in droves to KH
108 to file early for this year's
Spring Sing," stated Entries
Chairman Alan Charles. "From
the largest groups to the quar-
tet entries, nobody is wasting
time."

Leading the entries are men's
groups and women's quartets,

followed by women's groups,
mixed, men's quartets and nov-

elties. There is still much room
for Odd-Ball entries and these

are being especially encouraged
this year by the committee.

"The songs that have been
submitted up to this time stand

excellent chances of becoming
top contenders in the Sing be-

cause of their standard popu-

larity," Charles added.

Spring Sing Chairman Ted
Paulson advises all groups in-

lending to compete in the song

fest to file early, since songs

may be disqualified because of

duplications.

"We are looking forward to

having some real top rate men

for judges," stated Jan Scudder
and Dolly Schneider, judges
chairmen.
"Ah think this is goin' to be

one of the fahnest events
Ah've eva seen," drawled Pub-
licity Chairman Ron Silver-

man.
Paulson commented, "We

have the material in commit-
tee members to make this the
finest event UCLA has ever
had — Except this year's Jun-
ior From, of course."

Soph Prexy Urges Students

To Buy Dublin Ball Ducats

Remember
10% OFF
ALL SPRING

SPOpiTSWEAR • JEWEI-RY
LINGERIE • SHOES

With Keg Card, thru Mar. 31

KNIT

SHOPc^^
1056 Westwood BI., Westw'd

daily bruin

1^ classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

AITOMOBII.K FOK SALR

Sterling Automotive

Engineering
^

INSPECTBO USED CAHS
'55 OI^DS 88— H»>lt<li»r coupe, light

hUif. » w. $U!)5
•87 DODGK I.*iicor. a-dr. hardtop;

Tcirqii<> Flile. powfr steering. 4400
ml If". »24»6.

•47 PLYMOUTH special deluxp coupo
Kixxl m»-i hanically, new paint »nd
treA<jfK . (24f>

•53 CHEVY 210 - 4-dr. nice 2nd car

tor family - |fi45.

2109 Sowtelfe Blvd.

GR 8-6040
(M-4)

MO '52 TD White la^m^r fIniKh. red
leather Interior. r«»lii». tooneaw
rover - $796 - IHJ. 7-6971. (M-.1)

•66~BUTCk 8pe»\ FTCC911 Kew tlrp».

Dynafl^.w. power uteeHnR, $1099 or

boMt offer - VE. 8-473r - 3706 Motor
Ave . No. ai

. ^

(^M-3)

•&» M(J-TF Wli* Wherla Tonneann
tire cover - 14.OW ml. Best offer

take*. - GR. 9-754t of GR. 7-3770. -

(M-4)

PKRSONAL
OO abroad thi.<» glimmer, .x^-e Brigef-

ta. GIna. S'nihia, at Student Ratcn.
GR 2-5629. _*_'^'

LONDON. Paris all of Europe at
'•

xperial rate, see you on the boat -

CH 2-o629. (F25)

rOR RENT

BUY BIRD SEED T T (r-27)

•49 LINCOLN 2-dr. S«*dan - radio.

heater - go«o<l transportation - $10t.

HO. 5-5787 - Aftor 8:00. (M-5)

'M MG TD - Bxrellent Condition -

New top and donueau cover. 2 new
tires^ -_$11«M» - VR. 7-4S68 <M-fi)

•55 MERCURY Montercv - full - dup-
eiTharged - allrk »hift - overdrive.
Thrived on T-Birilw. Call Steve -

GR. 2-4344. <M-5;)

•48 PONTIAC, 8 cyl. engine and Hy-
dramafle drivi".' Oott* condition.
$129. Phone OR 8-3988- (M4)

TYPIWp

TYPING THHSRS. term papers, book
reports. Experienred. Higli Quality.
Call Ruth, ex. 8-2SS1.

TYPING - M»m»scrtpt». Theses. r(?-

ports, etc.. very reasonabl* cate.q -

EX. 8-3239. <M-4)

TYPING. Bditlnf. TW#«e». hook and
term reports. Call Ann' Ahbott Seo-
retariar Service, STate Z-79B3.

^______ (M7)

TECHNICAL «Mh. eTWlnefTlng
brief.", manu.soripta. the.^e.n. Accur-
ate, neat, reasonable. OS 5-7966 aft-

er 4:30 or weekend.i. (M7)

TrToiiTNa

ITALIAN - tiitoiriiHr m pr»>«runclatioB

Kiammar, frnnsiaiinns- by Italia*

born UCLA irra»l»»ate- - Call GR.
2-6169 after 7 P.». (M-4)

FOR SAI.R

PHILtX) 3 s»eeil ptKinograp*). like

new Call Lillian Mormon. EX 9-

•883 after • p.w; <M3)

Can you qualify. Between the ages
of 21-25, married? You can obtain
auto In.^urance at ADULT RATES.
Sub.stantial savings! Premiums on
monthly ba.xl.i. Mr. Levin, BR 2-

3898 evenin g!*. ( M7J
THE DAILY BRUIN take.i pride In
announcing it.<i n^we.-'t- service.
"Vice for the Campus Love-lorn."
An experimental feature which Is
Ui delve deeply into tlioi'e all-loo-
froquenlly concealid emotions of
human experience. This delicate
and novel approach is to be han-
dled by one of this nation's most
popular and experienced authori-
ties. Mother Sigafoo.s, Mother Sig-
afoos, an exPi Phi hoii.'^e mother.
can be remem tiered by her quaint
and aroitMBg n*vel "Inhtbited
Urges."

Dear Mother Sigafoos,
I have Jurl graduated from a
girls school in Boston, TIii.m Is my
tirst .semester at UCI>A and s- "fra*
lernity" boy ha.i a.iked me to go
to a fraternity "party." Should I
go. Mother Sigafoos, or aren't
fraternity Iwya to l»e trnsted?

A Confused Girl

ROOMS. Men LA students home:
Olympic and Purdue. $25-$IO. Lin-
en. TV room. LlgM cooking. OR
7-8832 eve«., or ln.«pcct eves. (F28)

BEACH HOUSE, "tTip^lmlfr 65 Inrlud-
e.<< utilitie«. sIo\t, refrigerator. -

Child okay. Trade baby aUtinga. -

(li-7)

BY BENNETT KERNS
Sophomore Class President

By this time at school, there
are many students on campus
selling $3 bids to the annual
Dublin Ball, which will be held
a Week from this Friday. I urge
all of you to go to this great
dance at the Ambas.sador where
three bands will be playing in
three different balhooms. Shel-
ley Manne will be there along
with Jerry Rosin and a third
jazz combo. It should shape up
to a terrific evening and you
should all take advantage of the
reduced price of the bid. Many
of you probably don't know
that the frosh and soph classes
are absorbing a $1000 expense
so the UCLA student who goes
to the dance only pays $2 in-

stead of $6 or $7 for a bid. To
those students who complain
about the total ineffectiveness
of student government here at

I'CLA. we offer vou at least

this one benefit from our ef-

forts.

At this time I offer many
thanks to those sophs, mainly
girls, who have sold council
cards during the year. These
students have enabled the soph
class to contribute its share to
the financing of the Dublin Ball,
among other activities.

We thank you all very much
for your efforts. And now that
card sales have ended, and bid
sales are underway, all girls

who have money ar cards out
should check them in at the KH
Ticket Off»ce. Today we will

count the stubs to determine
who the final Soph Sweethearts
will be and who is their presi-

dent. They will all be honored
at the dance and I hope most of
you will be there, not only to
see, our Sweethearts, but also
to take part in an evening that
I»romi.ses to be one of the high-
lights of the school year.

$100^^P^T^miTsiied aparlmenl.x 1. 3
adults. We.itwood ni'iir bus - GR.
7-llM - Keys at la«»9 PornHus. -

(8ir-3)

ROOM Private Bath and Entrance -

Private home CR 1-6017 after 2
P.M. In Beverly Hilla. (M-3)

$10 Charrning. large, sinffle ro-otn
near. UCLA , private entrance,
semi-kitrhfn. quiet surroundings,
parking - OR. 9-5335. (M-3)

FURNISHED studio apartment "on

f

private e.-'late. I^.arge bedroom -

Iving room cumbinatioa with bath.
Mountainside home with private
entrance. 2 blocks from Ocean. $100
month for i occupaat. • Phaae
GL. 4-4921. (M-3)

Dear Child.
Lraternity boys are NOT to be

trusted. So by all means go to
Kratcrnity boys are NOT to be

M. Sigafoos
(M3>

BOOM * board'

MEN - 15 meals a week • $80 mo. -

531 Landfair - GR. 9 !>)2.', (M-5)

ciellent
- Men
(-3)

ROOM &. BOARD $

food - short walk i

call GR. 9-9960.

WOMENS Co-op aprox $65 mo. near
campu* - rm for 3 - OR. 9-5986 or
GR. 3-3812 eve

.
(M-4)

WILL pay top price- for us««i b*aT
skin rug - contact Phil (Gomer)
Waterman boy Eskimo - GR. 7-

0848. (7-?)

WANTED TO BVY

USED Bear Skin Rug - with h«ad If

possible. Contact Pli

GR. 7-0848.
lill Waterman

(7-.)

$165 Smaitly furnished 1 bedroom
apartment. HEATED POOL - 1520
So. Beverly Glen Blvd. - CR. 6-lVH

(M-5)

LOST A FOUND
LOST: ManJs gold wedding ring vie.

MStine.q or Rovre Hall. Inscribed
KMW l/» KRB 5/2.V55 '. Reward.
Phone OL>ob«' ••8«|4/ (M7>

BLOCK to Campus - Bachelor - a»-
com, 2 - utilities - $95.00 - Sua-
derks - Laundry facilities - garage
available - Landfair Towera - OR.
«-M04. ^ <M 3)

2~ BRDWc.
2 men
GR. 7-6331, GH.

'^Ttment. 1 or
' - GR. 3-2618.

27H\. (M-4)

$1SS - 1 bedronm. mrfumlshed." NesF-
led among shrubs. Side Ijine Be»-
erly Gl«f» Can>'oir. Ccmple' - GR.
7-5806. (M-5

1

Hrx,r WANTED
FOUNTAIN men. Part time, nit«s
and weekends. Opening.** at two lf»-

catlon."; 300 South Beverlv Drive,
Beverly Hills: H515 Ventura Blvd;.
Sherman Oaks. Apply 12-6 p.m.
Dally. Wll Wright's Ice Cream,
LM) tM41

SHARK APARTMENT
LARGE Apt. (o share with S men.

Popol $.-.5 - 543 Landfair No. 11 -

GR. 9-bli». (M-S)

MAfjR, one or mor»^ modern ci.""!!."!!.

stirkderk.-*. exrellent sludvin^, WnUc
UCLA - 625 I.«ndfair - $50 Mo. -

GR; 7-233> - eve*. (M-3)

WANT Spanish speaking girl room-
mate. Leave name and number If

neces.i.iry, - Joyce Rovbark - EX,
7-9aa$ - WH. »^i2. (M-a

$30 MO. - Completelv furnished apt.
Share kitchen, bath with 3 male
students. Maid - I..aundromat
Gorman - 11910 Wil!<hire Blvd. -

GR. 3-5405 .
(M-«

MAN to share apt. with 2. Private
sundeck. Walk camptm - Excellent
studying $.'>0 incl. util. - Call GR.
8-9107 evenings. (F-28)

IN pfivate home, share room and
bath near campus - $30 nvo. male -

OR. »-5»S6 or GR. 3-8812. (M-4)

I loathe sweet tunes
-SWINBURNE

^^ S Well, there's

seldom a sour note

"KMPC-710

EUROPE FREE
•

FROM YOUR WESTWOOD
KEEPSAKE DEALER t

WESTWOOD JEWELERS
. WATCH FOR DETAILS IN BRUIN

See World Famous Diamonds Now On Display

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

I

n WAiA i^i^llj'i^ii
i« if t i^hl'i.^'ifi.

Ft»fr»?T«!fl«S'""- i^fif.ff*'^' m\^\ %Mmm^M^^':n^ mti'TA-.'A.,
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Natice — Students

-FREE -
Beautiful Zenith Lighter

Buy A Carton Of

WINSTON
or

SALEM
Cigarettes

GET UGHTER FREE

LOCATION: Student Store and Medical

Book Store Tobacco Counter

DATE: March 4—8:00 to 12 Noon
March 5—8:00 to 5 P.M.

ONE DAY ONLY

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Writing Contest Ends Soon
Student writers planning to

enter the fourth annual Samuel
Goldwyn Foundation Creative

Writing Competition, will have
until March 17 to do so. accord-
ing to Professor George Savage
of the TA dept., contest co-
chairman.

Material should be submitted
to Mrs. Mildred O'Malley of the
TA dept., Bldg. 3V, Room 116.
Any form of fiction except po-
etry may be entered, including
novels, short stories and one-
act or full length plays.
The author of the manuscript

Judge^ "the best piece of crea-

tive writing" will l>e awarded
$1000 at a ceremony to be helfl

on campus late in April. A sec-

ond prize of $250 will alM) be
given.

The awards will be made by
the University upon the recom
mendations of a board of judg-

es consisting of George Seaton,

president of the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Scienc-

es; Edmund Hartmann, presi-

dent of the Writer's Guild of
America; West; UCLA profes-
sors Savage and John Espey of

UNIVERSITY OF

HAWAII
SUMMER SCHOOL TOUR

54 Days • • $499
for Information—Write, Phone or Visit

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
635 South Kenmore (near WilshJreJ Los Angeles 5. Calif.

DU 3-3 1 00

ENGINEEES
SCIENTISTS

MATHEMATICIANS

Members of our Technical Staff will be on campus

l^HUES. & FEL, MAE. 6 & 7

to discuss the advantages to you of a career with
>

LOCKHEED MISSILE SYSTEMS
•

(

Advanced Study Proipram: The Lockheed Graduate
Study Council offers qualified students the opportunity
to earn advanced degrees while employed in their

chosen fields at Lockheed Missile Systems. Eligible

•tudenU must be U. S. citizens holding B. S. or M. S.

degrees in engineering, mathematics, or science applicable

to missile systems research and development.

Opportunity to Advance: As greater emphasis Is

put on missiles' role in our defense, our missile projects

will continue to expand. Thus your opportunities

to move rapidly ahead are increased

Facilltleei A multi-million dollar research and
development laboratory featuring one of the West's
largest computer centers and a powerful new Van de
Graaf atom smasher, plus a 10,000 sq. ft. space,
communications laboratory are but a few of the^^exlenslve

facilities at Palo Alto and Sunnyvale. Both locations are
near Stanford University and less than an hour'*
drive from San Francisco.

Company Position: Though young as a division,

Lockheed Missile Systems' contributions place It among
U.S. leaders In the advancement of missile technology.

We bvlte you to contact your Placement Officer for
an Interview appointment with us during our visit.

^im/iced

MISSILE SYSTEMS

A Division of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation

FALO ALTO • SUNNYVALE •VAN NUY8 • CALIP.

the English dept. (contest co-
chairman); and a nationally
khowTJ playwright to be named
later.

Many previous winners of the
contest have had their entries
produced on the stage or sub-
sequently published in national
magazines. An award-winner of
two years ago, Mrs. Chester A.
Allen, the former Miss Reilto
Hatsuml, had her winning short
story "The Feast of the Rain
and the Stars," published in the
New Yorker. She has gone on to
incorporate this story into a
novel scheduled for fall publi-
cation. The New Yorker is plan-
ning to print another chapter
from this novel in tiie near fu«
ture.

Listening In

On Campus
CHINPSE CLUB
Important meeting, at nnon to-
day in MH 120.

miBI.rV BATX DRCOIIATION
COMMITTEE
Meeting from 2.5 today in KH
dining rooms A, B and C. Come
when vou can but come.
SPURS
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
300 (Memorial Room.)
TBOLI>}
Troll applicants with last names
A-L must attend ru.shing tea
narty from 3:30-5:30 p.m. on
Tues., March 4, at 886 Hiljjard
Rushees must wear costume
and original Dixie Cup hat.
I'RA
JAZZ SOCIETY — Meeting —
everyone welcome — at 3:00,
Wed.. March 5. in WG 1.52.

TENNIS C1.UB — Courts re-
served for the club at 3:00 to-

day. Everyone invited to come
out and play.

Off CaiTiDus
AMERICAN ISRAELI CLUB
Two hours of Israeli filrfis will
be shown beginning at noon to-

morrow in BAE 121. Program
includes ".So You Want to See
Israel" and "Voyage of the Un-
afraid." Ever>'one is invited.
Bring your lunch.
MAC CLUB
Dues are now due. members.
Sign up for the Ice .Skating
Party this Friday, March 7. Cof-
fee hours will be on Wed. and
Thurs. of this week.
YEOMEN
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in the
Memorial Room. Wear sweat-
ers.

Today s Staff
Copychlpf GeorK'" Simp.-on
Copyreader Frpd Sklar
SportJ* Copyre*der. . George Simp<<ort
Proofrpadfr Fr#'d Sklar
New.s Staff; Makeup editor. Vivian
CumminK.i: Pedro Ifarsl, Arlene
Cher.sky. and the b«j-8 at Micella
Valley, aad' the rest of the rood
little leirWmo.

So busy that you can't bother
with career ptanning until gradu-
ation day?

A career in life Insurance selling
may be righlln your line. If offers
many benefits—among them:

• No limit on earnings

• A business of your own

Take the time now, to talk with
the head of our college unit
about an absorbing future in
the life insurance business.

Charles W. Mills
941 Weitwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

GRanife 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

Giirtj
Research Uncovers
Jewish History Facts
New facts about the Jewish marked. The rediscovery of In-

The American student is a
calm and complacent l)eing

con:H>ai'ed with his counterpart
in Algeria, Egypt, South Africa

or Japan, so the Wanderer
learned last weekend at a major
International Student Relations

Conference at USC.

Three days were devoted to

the discussion of topics ranging
from Algerian Independence to
American supies.sion of stu-
dents in. Okinawa. Present were
delegates from 10 California
schools, including UCLA, USC
and UCB. Leader of the di.sous-

sions was Manuel Aragon, past
president of the LACC student
body and presently NSA Inter-
national Affairs vice-president.

Discussions Heated
The di.scussions were usually

vigorous and heated; but all

pre.sent gained a new insight
Into the place of American stu-
dents in the broad complexity
of world affairs. For instance,
every student on the UCLA
campus is represented each
yea.r at an international student
conference by a representative
from the United States National
Student Assocation (USNSA).
This international conference
embraces GO nations of the fre?
world, and serves as direct op-
position to the Communist-dom-
inated International Union of
Students HUS). It is this HIS
that helned sponsor the Moscow
Youth Festival.

Voice of Students

The resolutions and proced-
ures that the NSA presents to
each conference are understood
as the voice of the American
students speaking; it Is there-
fore Important frsr American
students to be cognizant of their
representatives and the system
whereby thev are represented.

I should add that the NSA has
always maintained a staunchly
anti-communist nature and last

year turned down a bid to send
representatives to the Moscow
Youth Festival.

Okinawa Student .Supress'on

Getting bark to la.<;t week's
affair, the topics of di.scussion

all brought a storm of contro-
versy and enthusiastic det>ate.

One of the t^est was the tooic
of American supression of Oki
nawan .students and of the atti-

tude of the Zengakuren, the

Japanese Students' Assn. to-
ward H-Bomb tests. An equally
lively exchange took place con-
cerning the admission of Alger-
ia to the International Confer-
ence. UCLA's Lrv Stolberg led
the debate.

Student conditions in India,
where students in Calcutta do
their homework around street
lights, and in Burma, where fa-
cilities are woefully short, were
also dLscussed.

Joyce Marcus reports that
UCLA students will actually
have an opportunity to partici-
pate in a similar conference,
April 11 to 13, when the NSA
sponsors the regional assembly.

communities of many centuries
ago are emerging through re-
search in Indian history. Also,
new light is being thrown on
Oriental-Jewish history through
this research.

These points were made by
Dr. Walter J. Fischel, professor
of Semitic languages and liter-

ature and chaiiman of the dept.
of Near Eastern language at
Berkeley.

India experienced major e<'«>-

nomic, political, social and cul-
tural transformation, due to the
effect of tlie Portuguese, tJie

action of, the Jesuits, the Eng-
li.sli Ea.st India CV>.. tlie Du(^-h
Ea,st Indiw Co.. aHd tJie Mogiil
Dynasty. The pffei-t of all this
on tiie Jewish Diaspora is an
untouched area in Jewish his-

tory, Fischel .said.

Archives, libraries and mariu-
.scripts are sources of new in-

formation in this area, he re-

dia's role In Jewish history Is

a challenging task of Jewish
historical research of our gener-
ation.

Jewish personalities emerged
in India's history. Caspar da
Gama, l>orn in Poland, friend of
great geographers and sailors,

was in the .service of the Porfii-

gue>ie Ui India. Avraham of

G-3a, and Moses Tobias in Surat
were prominent la this reginte

also, Fiscliel went on to say.

"The research in tlie field of

India's role in Jewish history

is just beginning," Dr. Fischel

concluded.
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rites & LKiHf'KRS RKPAIKED
24-H01:R SIvKVICK

daily
10 a.m.
to
9 p.m.
Sat.
to 6 p.m.
rloKrd
.Sunday*

•witch to a pipe
for a mure
healtlifnl.

rdaxins aniolie

PIPE SMOKERS
IMI'ORTKD PIPi;S, TOBA<'( OS
KXbruolt :MI41 Fri-e I'arkiiia

KII KOLFIN, Prop.

2729 WiUhire Blvd.. S.M.
Open eveiiinsK till 9 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
Come In b Browse

UCLA Professors Valentine. Meade
Speak at Petroleum Geologist Meet

James W. Valentine and Robert F. Meade of UCLA will speak
at a convention of the American Assn. of Petroleum Geologists and
the Society of Economic Paleontologists next week from March
10 to 13 at the Philharmonic Auditorium.

Subjects to be discussed at the convention are the Soviet
UYiion, Indonesia, underground nuclear detonation, oil discovery
prospects for the free nations on the Pacific ocean and how
to convert California from an oil importer to an oil exporter.

Four thousand geologists and paleontologies are expected
to attend the convention.

Speakers , .

•

(Continued fHxn Page 1)

politics, businefito and other as-

pects of life. :

;

Due to the r*ent changes in

University Regulation 17, It Is

now possible to^H varied speak-
er.s' program t6ree presented to
the student l)odj(.

The restrictk»ns as to pro-

girams of a political nature have
been modified, and with the
coming elections in this state
there will be many opportuni
ties for candidates and political

leaders to visit UCLA.
However, it is hoped by N.SA

that an adequate ."speakers' bu-
reau will al.so be aware of pro-
grams dealing with other
spheres^ of Interest.

Gorton lauds

Band Contest
Dave Gorton, ASUCLA presi-

dent, acknowledged the current
contest for . new uniforms for
the Bruin Band, .saying,

"Here Is an opportunity for
students to support ou.r great
Bruin Band and possibly win a
prize at the same time. I can't
think of a more worthwhile pro-
iect for interested students.
We've all .seen our band march
in the Coli.set'im and I am sure
we all have Ideas as to how we
would like it to look. It would
be a great honor to be the per
son credited with designing the
new UCLA Band unifo.'-ms."

Prizes of $15 each are l)eing

offered for the thi*ee best de-

signs submitted befm-e the

deadline, March 15, 1958. En-

tries should be submitted In

black and white or In color, on
white paper or cardl)oard, 8'4

by 11, to Mr. Clarence J^awhill,

Director of Bands, Mvisic Bldg.
Any further information con

cerning the contest may be ol>

tained by contacting Mr. Kelly
James, Music 13450.

THIS WEEK AT NEWMAN HALL
... at the Chapel

Ma.ss each morning at 7 a.m. .,

We<lnesday . . . Mass at 7 & 12:10
Stations of the Cross on Friday at 4:15 p.m.

... in the Lounge
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.--class in Catholic Theology

Apologetics class at 4:00
Wed'Tosday - Executive Council at 5:00

Signup dinner at URC at 6:00
Pledge cla.ss at 7:IX)
Lecture. "Opportunities of a Catholic Student on
Campus" by Fr. Barry Ass't. Chaplain at S.C.
Social and Dance at 9:00

Thursday at 4:10 Class in Catholic Marriage
Fiiday at 7:30—class in Catholic "Rieology

. . . Social
• Sunday. March 9 Picnic—Signup at Newman Hall

Meet Ihere at 1:00, girls bring lunch for two -

to be auctioned.

Eveiyone is invited — Father Kenncy, Chaplain — GR 3 9078

Marlboro — Parliament

^OLIVETTI --

t

"LETTERA 22" Sweepstakes Contest—March 3rd to March 31st

Four Big Winners
An OLIVETTI "Lettera 22" TYPEWRITER To Be Given To Each Of

The 4 StucJents Saving the Most AAARLBORO or PARLIAMENT

(may be combined) Pull Tabs.

HERE'S ALL YOU DO:

SAVE Marlboro, or Parliamant Pull Tabs

PLACE tha Pull Tabs in saft-addressed envelop*

THEN drop in th. "GIANT MARLBORO BOX" at the clgaretta counter
ot the Student Store.

y.
^

Vans
Haircoloring

GR 3-4411

Last Week To Buy

58 Southern
Campus J

\

PURCHASES CAN BE MADE AT . . .

sHOPi^'ow: 1. KH Ticket Office

2. So Cam Booth Outside Student Store

3. So Cam Salesmen

;-S

Itrt^WJii-fM ''':h%
'?iin!^i1ffW

rt*-4M ., -j'f^'wr

<r
»' mm'^^S^t^Mm:

-J^tili^l :,l,,:-i^. m^mS^^Mk^ ^UrUh Ut i;-L j,iu'jjA^iil>U4t=Ate'"''~'''

'
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L W. Sledge, O.D.

10918 Kinron Avtiw*

V

CSA MEETINGS
Wednesday, March 5

2:00 BAE 191 and 3:00 MS 5200

Why a $2 Graduate

WEEKLY CALENDER

All Graduate Students

Urged to Attend

TODAY
Lecture ^ "The Education of

i

Lincoln and of Henry Adams"
by Henry Keumannrleader"^
meritus of the Brooklyn Society

for Ethical Culture. At 3 p.m.

in BAE 121.

Radio Pt-ogrram — "Bending a
Barrier." The University E.x-

plorcr tells a story of basic re-

search which may open the way
for more efficient machines, in-

cluding rocket and jet engines.

Authority is Dr. Joseph A.

Task, professor of ceramic en-

gineering, Berkeley. At 10 p.m.
on station KHJ.

TUESDAY. MARCH 4
Noon C^OiH^rt — Two piano

program by .Leo Smit and Juli-
en Musafia. At noon in Schocn-
berg Hall.

Geophysics Lecture — "Rota-
tion of the Earth: A Geophysi-
cal Discussion," part 1, by Dr.

Walter H. Munk, professor,

Scripps Institution of Oceanog-
raphy. The first of eight lec-

tures on this subject. At 2 p.m.

in Geology 5663.

THURSDAY, MARCH 6
Physics Seminar "Some As-

pects of Nudear Fission" by
Dr. W. J. Swiatecki, radiattbn
laboratory, Berkeley. At 4 p.m.
in Physics 137.

G«o|oyy lecture— "Currents
in Ancient Seas" by Dr. F. J.

PettiJohn, professor of geology,

Johns Hopkins University. At 7

p.m. in Chem 2276.

FRIDAY, MARCH 7
Geography S em I n 4 F — '^

A

Search for Musical Instruments
in Asia and Africa" by Dr.
Laurence A. Petran, professor
of music. At 3:30 p.m. iii Haines
Hall 18.

Sproul Greets Students . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

I can't rememt)er that my life

as an undergraduate at the Uni-
versity of California was influ-

enced by any welcoming mes-
sage of the President, even
though it came from a truly
great man, Benjamin Ide Wheel-
er. I do remember listening to
advice, but more in an effort to
be polite than in expectation
of profit, and I imagine you
may be reading for somewhat
the same rea.son.

But this does not deter me
from going on, because there is

a suspicion in the back of my
mind that I did some, at least,
of the things I was advised to
do after I forgot their Wlgin
and came to regard them as my
own ideas.

Success in life is often equat-

ed with wealth and fame, but
I think that basically it is best
defined as the achievement of a
desired goal. Certainly I would
commend to you the latter part
of this definition and let wealth
and fame take care of them-
selves. One does not need a
college education to gain either
wealth or fame, but it can help
one to achieve a little more hap-
piness with or without either.

If I can stimulate each of you
to some small Increase in effort
to get as much lasting benefit
as you can out of the unique
educational advantages that life

on a major university campu.s
provides. I shall be happier anf|

you will be too.

Robert G. Sproul

We'd like to explain the

engineering career advantages

to YOU in becoming a

CONVAIR
I

MAN

1/

CONVAIR POMONA in Southern Calf-

fornia is the first fully-integrated mis-
sile plant in the U.S. Here the Navy's
TKRRiER supersonic missile is designed
and built. You, as a graduate engineer,
can build an outst.iiuiing career in elec-

tronics and missiles systems at convair
POMONA. You will work with the most
modern electronic e(juipment known.
You will work with the kind of friendly,

informed engineer-scientist groups fh.it

are pacing the advance into outer
space. And you will live where the
climate and opportunities for spacious
country living are unsurpassed in
America.

PERSONAL
INTERVIE\VS

MARCH 4
Please corrfact your Placement OfTicer

for an appointment

with representatives from

CONVAIR POMONA

ADVANCED DEGREES can bo earned
while a full time rmpioyee of
roNV AIR po.MONA. sJaries and
benefits compare with the
hiRhest in private industry
anywiiere in the coimtry.

PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT
-CONVAIR POMONA IS llOUScd
in tlie newest kind of air-
conclilioncd plant, fiescarcli
and Development facilities are
manned by top-level people.

CALIFORNIA LIVING ch.s. t.,

mountains, desert, seashore.
Modern homes with swimming
pools are within easy price
range. Year-'round outdoor
sports and recreation.

CONVAIRcv
POMONA
POMONA, CALIFORNIA

CONVAIR IS A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION

GD
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Manne, Shearing Perform

In Jazz Concert Friday Night
Shelly Manne and his Friends

(featuring Andre Previn, Jack-
ie and Roy and Shelly Manne's
Men), the Chico Hamilton Quin-
tet and the George Shearing
Quintet present a jazz concert
at 8 p.m. this Friday at the
Pasadena Civic Aud.

Shelly Manne, who appears
one week later at' the Dublin
Ball, began his career as drum-
mer for Stan Kenton, and has
played with the Shorty Rogers
Band. One of his albums, "My
Fair Lady," is currently a top
seller. In the concert, Manne
and his group will play all the
nurrrt)ers from the album.

George Shearing, blind from
birth, came to the U.S. from
England in 1947. Since that time
his style has caught on so well
that he has won almost every
trade ai1c| OJ poll, according to
studio spokesmen. His latest al-

bum on Capitol is "Night Mist."
Tickets for the concert are on

sale at the Southern Calif. Mu-
sic Co., 737 Sp. Hill, at all mu-
tual ticket ageacies and at the
auditorium box office.

t

t I

Lincoln,' Adams
Subjects of Talk

Hwiry Neumann of the
Brooklyn .Soelety for Kttiical
Culture talks on "The Kduea-
tlon of I.inroln and of Henry
Adams" at 3 p.m. today In
BAE 121.

Neiunann \h a leader eme»-
Itu.s of the society. His lec-

ture is R|KMV<M>re<| by ttM
ITt'I.A Conunltt^'e on Public
f-e<«-tnre«. Tt»c public is invlt-
etl aiHi there will be no admi»-
Blon charge.

ARE YOU PREPARED?
To Become a World CJfii.n? investigafe the Views of fh»

BAHA'I WORLD FAITH

Op«n Discussion on Wednesday Nighh. 8:00— 10:00

The Wiley's
409 VETERAN AVE. gR 2-6683

Representatives of

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
Will Be On Campus

Thursdoy, Morch 6 and Wednesday, March 12

TO INTERVIEW GRADUATES INTEl^TED IN

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
Openings era available in the Lot Angeles area as
well as in other principa< cities throughout the U S
Please sign up in advance at the UCLA Bureau of
Occupations.

,

All interested students erv urged to attend a short
group meeting from 12-1 on Wednesday. March 5 in
BAE 1 54.

Hoopsters Drop Pair. .,
(Continued from Page 1)

wins, six lOHHes in PfMJ play
and 15 10 in overall action.

Both contests were rugged
affairs. Flying elbows and kne-

es by Cal, Stanford and UCLA
players were common through-
out the two games. Personal
fouls were pretty evenly divid-

ed up in the "Cal-Bruin game.
But the Westwooders got called

eight more times than Stanford
ki the next night's action.

Only 2000 persons were in at-

tendance in thp Stanford Pavi-

lion - it holds about 2500 - but
they still harassed the Uclan
players enough to bother them.

Despite the losses some ex-

cellent performances were turn-

ed in by Bruin players. Walt
Torrence tallied 18 points again-

st Cal and Jim Halsten hit for

15 verses the Bears. And every
Bruin man who saw action, no
matter if UCLA was ahead or
beliind, hustled all the way.
Even when defeat seemed cer-

tain. Bruin players never gave

HP-
KobinHon, who tuts run hot

and cold In his three years aM
a Be«r player, was torrid

making nine oiit of 16 from
the floor. He hit mint of his

t20 poind; from the outside or
the corners. Time after time
he killed a UCI>A rally by
sinking bin fancy Jump shot
from about 20-feet out.
Cal brought a six-game win

streak into the encounter but
UCLA started off like it was gO;
ing to stop the .skein. With the
Bruins leading, 11-10, Rolo Un-
derbill put in a 17 ft. set shot.

jirvi r i/-\LO I CMFORWAR 1^

Big Jim HKi For I 5 Against Indians

"•^swtSisntemij^Msf''' -^ .>T(»^*^i.I^.|^-+ W..- ilV

-'••5«MM!.«-

Roubanis Clears 14-6

For New Bruin Mark
1 • .1'^^ BYDKKFANTl

George Roubanis made an auspicious debut as a momlier of

the I'CLA track squad when he smasticd the school pole vault

record as he lifted his body over 14 ft. 5'm in. liist Saturday in

the four annual .SCUCLA Relay Carnival on Trotter Field. Rou
banis, a transfer from Occidental wJk) was ineligible last season

due to the PCC rule oi transfer
students, wiped Len EUer's
Bruin all-time best of 14 ft. I'i
in. off the lx)oks and also the

meet of 14 ft. held by Ron Mor-
ris of .SC.

Althnui^h no score wan be-

ing kept for tliis meet and It

was termed a workout as SC
won nino of the 1*2 events and
In one, the 880 relay, actually

won th*' ra< e, but were dis-

qualified for faulty baton
pa.sH.

,

Tlie field events were scored
with the three best marks from
each team being added up and

Then Torrence potted a jump
and was fouled by Bob Dalton.
He made the succeeding foul
shot and 20-seconds later tipped
in another basket. Rafer John-
son dropped in a free throw
and with 12 minutes left in the
first half UCLA led, 18 10.

Kobinson scored on two
jumps and a layin uiiich were
sandwiched around a field
goal by Bob OaKon and a
free-'throw by Jack Grout.
After an exchange of baskets,

Cal went ahead with 4:15 re-

maining -on a 30ft. jump by
George Sterling, 24-23. The half-
lime score was 28-25, Cal's fav-
qr.

UCLA regained the lead five
minutes into the second lialf,

33-32, but Cal wetrt ahead to
stay with 9:40 left. The Bears
stalled the rest of the way and
won their seventh straight by a
56-50 score.

The Srtanford clash was an-
other one of tliose farces
made poK.stble by the fi-ec;

throw rules. Tlie Indians made
29 poiuts from the I'nes and
only 28 from the flo»r.

UCLA made six more fielJ
goals then .Stanford but lost bo-
cause it made 19 less free
throws. In the last 12:00 of tlie

game the Indians didn't score
on a single sliot tiom the floor
but dropped in 18 of 21 charity
tosses.

The Bruins were In front In
(IiIk game also btH (ell l»Hiind
(iue to 10 <]ui<'k Tribe points •

six of them free throws - with
»:20 remtiijiing in tl»e flrKt
half. Halftime ftiund UCLA
traiUiig. 28 2i.

The Wooclenmen got hot at
the beginning of the second per-
iod and moved to within a sin-

gle basket, 32-30, after four
minutes had pas.sed. But then
the Stanford gang started its

march to the fre^ throw line
.ind the ol' ball game was out
of the Bruins' reach.
The final blow came when

Halsten, who had K "?n hitting
from outside of the 30foot
mark, fouled- out with 7:l(f re-

maining.

ucLa
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REGULAR $22.95

Novs^ Only . . . .

~

Famous Brands Shoes

GOLFERS - GOLFERS - GOLFERS

Best McGregors, GoGf Shoes

^$12.99
To All Students - All Sizes

The Greatest Buy Ever Offered

Edwards Famous Brands

Shoe Mkt
1238 THIRD ST.. SANTA MONICA EX 3-5751

the highesl total bein^ award
cd first place. Under this scor
ing system, tlie Brtiins won the

poie vault and javelin comi)eti-

lion. -^

Bolstered by Roubanis' effort

ihe Bruins nabbed the pole

\'ault with a composite height

ot 41 ft. 5Ti. in. Herb Young
and Larry Brixey both hit 13

ft- 6 in.

In th-.- Javelin. Ron lllrich

biistetl the meet mark with
X toss of 200 ft. 8 in. and to-

^Mier with the tosses of 1.50

' (Continued on Tage 8)

STOCKTON
QUINCY
FORD

A I US£D CAHS

.%t CHKV. HIOC
Lie. NO. IfVVV «71 3^W
56 OldK 4 Dr Sup SICQCM ¥«w«r ¥\<' 707 1 WWW
STOCKTON-QUiNCY FORC

GR 8-0445

IO?OI S«n4a Monica Blvd.

See Our New Dacron and Wool
Lightweight Plain Front Trousers

See our handsome new slimline trousers

in spring-weight, wrinkle-resistant Dacron

and Wool. Plain front, back strap. Medium
grey, charcoal grey or charcoal brown.

PrWrfaf on /?/ 14.95

SILVERWOODS
Siilh t Broadwiy • 5S23 Wllshir* • 412« Cuiuluw • V S.C Cimfwt

Panerafna City. 6401 Van Nuys • Pacadcna. 3M S Uh*
Oran«e County, 446 N. luclld. Anahaim • Santa Barbara. 833 Slatt

'V^^^^yt^^t.^lH^M^-iU

Add life to your years

Look & Feel BeHer!

General Conditioning i

Body Building

Figure Contouring

Reducing

FOR M£N AND WOMEN

NO CONTRACTS ... NO OBLIGATIONS
• CompUta Gymnailum FaeilUlM • Rnniafc *o«* S*»««« ••li

• CompUta Pliytical TKarapy Dapl. • Eip«rt Mattaga

BRUCE CONNER'S PIIYSICAL SESVICES
MonagtJ and iuptrritrj hf tiuoa C «a««f

WEST L.A. GYM
10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR 82222--GJI 7-i229

Studen' Xoiii** to fli«* Holv T.nnn — 1958

ISRALL-IOIU Au«ivcr»«ry ^ «»r- >> ILZJ I iS^Kl-S ILLK^^PE

The Biblical p*«t comes to life during two unforgettable

weeki in the fabulous land where the freet religioni

were bom. Viih ancient Hebrew, Christian and Moelem

religious kmdmarka ... see Kibbutz settlements . . . meet

laraeli stvdents at study and at homa.

Olt>*r ceunlriai viiittd

GREECR ITALY FRANCE
SWITZERLAND BELGIUM

including Brutiali Werld't fair

day*

$1215

e.-i: •tr.j!=a

SaiKntt Jun» t and /un* 76 .aboard

S.S. tSKAEL mni SS. ZION o( Zim Linm

For .<l«tai1«d brochur. and itinerant. wnt« or call

U.S. NATIONAL STUDiNT ASSOCIATION
lOUCATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.*

701 SavcnHi Av*nu« • N«w York M, N. Y.
JUdson 6-2247

wmmmmm
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Roubanis Clears . .

.

(Continued From Pajje 7)

ft. 6 in. by Sherman Avellar
and 142 It. 10 in. by Vai Kec-
lin, the Bruins won the event
with a total of 494 ft.

Prior to this meet many so-

called track and field experts
rated this year's SC squad as
probably the greatest of all-

time and with Saturday's show-
ing it could very well be that.

In the running events, it

was all SC as Bob Ljiwson
and Max Truex won the only
individual races and the Tro-
jan relay teams did the re-

mainder of the damage.
Lawson took the 120 yard

high hurdles in the time of 14.4

as UCLA's Ken Thompson, who
led for the greater part of the
race, was beaten by less than a

foot. Thompson was credited
with only a 14.5 timing.

In the two-mile run, Truex
ran a very easy race and came
in with a 9:26.6 which was sev-

en seconds better than team-
mate Atis Peterson.

In the .shot put, Duane Mil-

lemah got off his second best
toss of all-time, 54 ft. 1 in., tn

finishing se<M>nd' to Dave Dav-
is of SC. Nagalingam Ethirve-
erasingam went over 6 ft. i'/i

in. in the high jump, which
wus setond behind Charley
Dftmas of SC.
The best individual leg in a

i-elay race was turned in by
Stan King when he ran a 48.7,

440 in the four-man mite relay
which SC won with a 3:18.4
clocking.

Hart'Fullerton

OFFERS YOU FREE ADVISORY SERVICE

On New and Used Cars Transacfions Through

Your Specially Appointed Campus Repre-

sentative — Paul Freeman

CALL HIM AT GR 9-3536

FOR SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Hart'Fullerton
DE SOTO—PLYMOUTH

1601 SANTA MONfCA BLVD.

SANTA MONICA

OPEN SUNDAY

EX 5-9949

THE MOST
MODERN
CAR WASH
IN AMERICA

offers this

STUDENT
SPECIAL!

offer expires
April 25. 1958

Our regular $1.25 car
wash Mon. thru Fri.
or.'y ?>5<- wllh this ad.

RNEST
CAR
POLISH
A Free Car Wash
Wax of your eholce
cnoie*— BlH« Coral,

Percelalnizt,

DuPont Spray Glazt
or Simonizc.
Chrome polished
Interior and Exterior
Expert Workmanship
Guaranteed

10 with
this, ad

lllllllllllllllll(
offer explre.s
April ZMh

RANCHO car wash
11001 West Pico Blvd.
Phone GR. 7-418. for reservations
OPEN DAIIY 8:30-5:30 — SUNDAYS t:30-3:30

Wrestling-Team Prepares

For Championship Meet
BY BOB GREENE

Home from a successful road
trip through Northern Califor-

nia the UCLA wrestling team
begins preparation for the Paci-
fic Coast Intercollegiate Champ-
ionships next weekend.

The Bruins lost a meet to
San Jose State Colle«:e last
Thursday afternoon, 26-11 and
then bounced ba<-k Thursday
ai^ht to trounce the Univer-
sity Of California, 26^6. P'ridiiy

and Saturday saw the Bruins
pairticipating in the Far West-
ern AAU Championships in
Oakland.

.

John Hoag started the Cal
match off to a bang by pinning
his opponent in the 130 pound
division. Ivan Catton and Alex
Felix followed suit by pinning
Cornell Dudley and Steve Del
Pero at 177 pounds and heavy-
weight respectively.

Acting team captain Barry

Billington easily defeated his

Bear counterpart with a 4-1 de-

cision at 167 pounds. Bill Mc-
Kinley won a hard fought de-

cision over UC grappler, Tes-
sen. Bob Frescura and Bill Kauf-
man both lost close decisions.

In the San Jose State meet
only Billington and Kaufman
gained points for the Bruin*.
Both men gained draws with
their adversaries. Barry could
not defeat Ken Spagnola's part.

Spa^nola Is undefeated so
far this year and was only de-

feated by Biliinicton last year.
Kaufmain fou8:ht well and
hard to gain his draw with
>;'>virj>-«mont of San Jose.
John Hoag lost a close deci-

sion to I'erata of State by one
point.

Dave Nizato weighing in at
.106 pounds replaced Ken Mat-
sumoto who was disqualified
after failing to make weight in

Weak Hitting UCLA Drops

Pair to White Sox Minors
BY DICK FANTL

Coach Art Reichle's UCLA baseballers only were able to
gain eight base hits in three games as the Bruins gained one
win, while losing two over the weekend on Joe E. Brown Field.
On Friday afternoon, the Bruins gained a 5-4 win over the Mill-
er's Playtimers in a five inning abreviated game that was stop-
ped because of rain. On Satur- 1

day, UCLA lost a twin bill to P^ve Albin.

the Chicago White Sox Minors ' The Bruins tallied their only
by the scores of 6-1 and 7 2, re- .

*""" *" this contest when Vel-

spectively
Against the Playtimers, fhe

Bruins came from behind to

arde singled to centerfield and
got to second when the ball got
past the centerfielder. Then

gain the victory. With the score
;

Lani Exton got on an error that
jtanding at 4 2 going into the ^^"^ Velarde home from second
bottom of the fifth Inning. UC- ''^se.

LA pushed across three runs on
a hit, an error and five walks
to gain the decision

The second game was high-
lighted by the slugging of
White Sox Minor Bill Picard

Mural Slate

After Tom Bergeren opened who had a triple and a home-
the UCLA fifth with a fly out.

j

>""". which carried over the 370
Lloyd Rosier reached first on a ^ot marker. There was a dis-

walk and went to. second on an P"te on Picard's triple as many
error by the Playtimer catcher, observers felt that it hit the

\

Then in succession Don Ward, bleachers in back of the 385
Conrad Munatones, and Jerry

j

'pot spot instead of the left

Runyon all received free passes.
|

f'e>f< fence.

Dick Jacobson then struck ""^
out, Fred Pobanz walked to
force across the tying run and
Catcher Art Velarde delivered a 3:0«

single to right centerfield to ^'JJJ^rJ""^'*^'
'*'''''»**" ^'- S'K"

score Munatones for tTie win- Court iv—Chiefs v». Bi-u-Vpu
nins tally 4:i5

r^.,„:/'AWK^.» J . '"""•^t III—Phi Kappa .Slgita vs. Al-Dennis Abbott tossed a mast- pha Rp.Mijon Pi
erful game against the Bruins Ctmrt iv—Zobra.i vs. Plaintiffs

in the fir^ of two with the ' court III-Nowmli?*aub Vn. Players
White Sox Minors as he went Court IV—Tort Ft-aaors vs. Twin
the nine inning route and al- j

'''"''''
g.^

lowed only two ba.se hits, one ,

Court in—nbc vs. afrotc
by Velarde and the other by |

^""'"^ iv-mac vs. c.i Men •

the 125 class. David put up a
game fight before succumbing
to his much heavier opponent.

In the Far Western AAU
Tourney. Barry Billington and
Alex Felix placed for the
Bruins. Billington captured
the Championship in the 174
pound class to add another
title to his already lengthly
list. -

BRANSON HITS

53-1 WITH SHOT
The depths of Santa Monica

City College's trackmen proved
to be too much for the UCLA
freshmen as SMCC gained a
narrow 62-59 victory over the
Bruins last Thursday afternopn
on Trotter Field. This was the
first meet of the year for UCLA.
Of the 14 events on the slate,

the Bruins were only able to
capture five first places as com-
pared to SMCC's nine five point-
ers.

Clark Branson, holder of the
national Interscholastic 12
pound shot put record, had the
best mark of the meet when
he won the shot put with a toss
of 53ft. ^4in.

Branson's put was only one
foot shy of the UCLA frosh
record of 54ft. >4in. set by Don
Vick in 1954. With this mark in
his first meet. It appears that
only time stands between Bran-
son and a new UCLA frosh
shot put mark.

Phil Kirkpatrick won the
only other field event for the
Brubabes when he took the
broad jump with a leap of 20
ft. Vain.

UCLA first places in tht run-
ning events came in the 440
and two mile. Bob Scheller
took the quarter mile in the
time of 50 .seconds flat, while
Warren Harwood was the vic-
tor In the two mile with a 11:
15.8 clocking.

The Bruin team of Hajvey
Giss. Steve Scott. Sheller and
Kilpatrick grabbed the final
Hrst place of the afternoon for
the Bruins in winnine the mile
relay in the time of 3:38.2.

Results:
10a--Gibft (SM). 10 1 220—Olba fSM)

22.4. 440—Srheller (UCI^). 50 880
—Finn (SM). 206.4 Mile—Murphy
(SM), 4 4J.4 Two-Mile—Harwood
I UCLA). 11:1.5.8 120 HH—Putman
(.SM). 15.8. 220 J^H—Campbell (SM).
2.5.1. Mile Relay—UCLA ((ii.x.ii. S<-ott,
Stheller. Kirkpatrick), 8:38 2 High
Jump—MrCuIlouKh (SM). 6 ft. 2 In.
Broa<) Jump— Kirkpatrirk (UCLA), 20
ft. H in. Pole Vault—Schie.«s (SM).
12 ft. Shot Put— Braniion (UCLA).
.53 ft. HIn. DI.1CU8—Ahmann (SM).
124 ft. 3 In.

•M'/'/

CIVIL ENGINEERS-
\

Hitch Your

Wagon
to a Star

Your future )s unlimited in

LOS ANGELES —
The City of the Future

Tfi« fremendous growth and development of Loi Angeles present challenging
career opportunities to young engineers, helping to build the fastest-growing
nf>ajor city in the nation.

Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our engineering representative,
who will be on campus.

^ Monday, March 10, 1958

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Bureau of Engineering

^y^a^/t
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA Tues., March 4. 1958
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Prof Describes Significance

Of 'Recession', 'Depression
BY PHYLLIS C ORNKZ

In President Eisenhowcr'.s re-

cent press conference two very
.significant words wore used:
"Recession and de^pression."

"There is a recession, but it

is not leading to' a depression."
according to Dr. Robert E.

Baldwin, economics profe.s.sor,

in an interview Feb. 2S.

Btildwin defined and related

tlie significance of the two
words to present day economics.
Recession is defined as the

downward period between the

,

heiglit of prospeiity and the
bottom of a depi'Pssion, wlteieas

,

depression is that period when '

the level of economic activity
j

;s b-'low its long run trend. I

Dr. Baldwin states. "Another
J

Jepi&ssion such as Ihe one in

'he 1930s is not prolwble be-

ciiuse the go\ernm(Mit lifts gain-

?d a knowledge ol how to ti.iiid-

le such situations ami. an in-

sight of how to pre\ont it'fwom
recurring,".

PRE-BATTLE' CONFAB — Preparing for the Bruin - Tro'ian Blood

Drive ccmpetition ire campus leaders and department heads from

ROTC, administration and faculty. Blood drive signup booths are

located In front of Ksrclchoff Hall and in the quad between the

Library and Royce Hall. "We will beat SC in the Blood Battle."

says Ra'ph Cuthbert, Blood Drive co-chairman.

Hemophiliacs Need
Red Cross Blood

Mobs, Airline, UCLA Coed

involvedin FraternityKidnap

BY TK» ( L.AICKK
More ;han 200 hemophilia vic-

tfm.s. mostly children, in the

Los Ar^geles area desperately
j'leed b.'ood. For them, blood is

life it.ee.f. as a hemophiliac may
bleed to death as Ihe result of

an> mi;, or cht or biuise.

The '. '.ly hoi>c for a hemophi-

BY MARTY KASINDOKF
An interstate kidnap perpe-

trated last weekend by a I'SC
fraternity involve:! scores of

people, one airline and a I'C-

I.A coed.

Alpha Epsilon P!ii pledge

Jean Rothbardt had been invit-

ed to a dance as the dale of SQ
ZBT Bert Rosen, Rosen was
kidnapped Friday evening, the

night before the dance, by sev-

Tuesday Concerts

Slate Fine Music.

Says UCLA Prof
'Tuosrlay noon conceits fea-

ture some of the finest musi-

cians tn campus.' slated Dr,

Fe:i Roth, professor of music
at UCL-\. "Care is taken to

create especially varied and In-

teresting programs, and the

sluiler.ts feel it is an honor to

pci foirr.."

Dr. Roth, who is leader of

what is consiileied by many
music critics to be the most
comp.Ment string quartet In Am-
erica, has organized tlio noon
concert*; for the past several
scme.s^ds.
Conreits planned for this

semester include single and
double piano leciljils, choral

I.ro Smit »nj Jiilien >Iusa-

fia, nvnilF.'is (tf tlio lU I>A

n»i«.ir faculty, will p«'i form a
priiKram of two piano music
in tcKiay's noon concert. Fea-
tured on the |>rog:riim are
"ltill> Uie Kid" »nd "Danxnn
f'ulvano." by <rt|»land. and
Son.ila in C: for I'our Hands,
by Moiart.^

present.It ions and .solo instru-

mental programs. In addition

to these concerts, an organ re-

cital or a large group work is

given ai noon on the last Fri-

day of every montli in Royce
Hall.

"The concerts are free of

charge, and students are advis-

ed to come early in order to ob-

tain seating," he said

li;.c is till* specially prepared
•lotling pUisma derived from
whole blood made available

j
e,al pledges who gave him his

ihrough the Red Cross. Blood
^

,• h o i c e of destinations - San
find the Red Cross are truly a Francisco or Death Valley. As
•lifeline" to hemophilia vie- liphatl friends in the Bay" Cily.

liiTis.
I
i,e chose San Francisco.

A I t hough hemophiliacs re-
1 j{p was bound and gaggei

ceive a large part of Red Cross ,nd, with Ihe consent of Ignited

1 blood, uses for it for other pur-
1 Airlines, who had received pay-

are varied and manyposes
Blood donaiion appoint ment
booths were officially opened at

rt'LA yesterday.

The boollis*aie located in

front of Kcrckhoff Hall and in

the quad between the Library
and Royce Hall.

Last year, a last minute ru.sh

on the Bloodmobiie turned away
many Bruins. Although an ap-

pointment to donate blood is

!iot mandatory, it Is recom-
mended.
Monday, flie KH Men's

Lounge will find it.self trans-

formed into a sanitized blood

•enter. Donors will be attended
by girls fiom the Spurs and
Bruin Belies service organiza-

ions.

The Bloodmobiie will be sta

tioned al ICLA through Thurs
day.

ment for a round trip ticket,

was put on a plane bound non-

stop for Chicago. It looked as

if our rCLA girl was doomed
lo be dateless last Saturday
Might.

But as luck wouhl have il,

Ski Rack Stolen

From Car Roof
A ski rack was stolen from

,

the roof of a parked car Fri-

day afternoon, and it is im-

portant tiiat the victim of the

theft notify Ihe campus |>oli<-e.

If the victim does not real-

, ire that tlie theft lias mn-ur-

i red, and if he drx-** not notify

Ihe gendarmes, the roblnry
. will be forK:ollen.

Rosens forewarned parents liv-

.'d in Chicago and put their son
on a return plane al 8 a.m. Sat-

urday. Meanwhile, 100 miles

from Chicago, in Ottawa, Illin

i)is, hometown of the ncglectei
date, father Rolhbaidt phoned
Father Ro.sen, saying, "Tell

your son he certainly has his

olankety-blank nerve standing

my daughter up like that in Los
.\ngeles." Things looked tense.

The kidnapped collegian
leached LA International Air-

port at 3:30 p.m. Saturday, to

be greeted at planeside by news-
men, photographers and wire
service representatives, who
!iad picked up the story.

And Jean' Rothbardt, who
went to the ' dance after all,

found her.self on the front page
of .Sunday's Examiner and Her-

ald E.xpress. besi<les being men-
tioned in AP and UP news dis-

patches.

Commenting on her sudden
and unsolicited fame as the

date who almost wasn't, Jean
laughingly slated, "Wh^'s the
matter with the Bruin? Tliis

story .should have been in yes-

terday."

T-BIRDS COME SOUTH

Top Canadian Rugby Team
Tackles Bruins at 3 Today

BY I.AKItY KKEK.MAN
The Tniversity of British

Columbia, Intercollegiate World
Rugby Champions, tackle the

UCLA Bruin.s at 3 p',m. today
on Spaulding field.

Coach Mix Howell's Thund-
erblrds come south after split-

ting a two g;tme series with

Cal. In tjie first game Cal edged
UBC 8-6, in a game which was
marked by I'BC errors and
alert play by the Cal forwards.

The second game saw the

Thundelbird- avenge their de-

feat by a lopsided score of 17-9.

Key lo the ThunderbLrds' win
over Cal was Ted Hunt. HuntDr. Roth announces that the

Roth String Quartet begins its
j

plays standoff where he is able,

annual series with a concert on to formulate the l^RC attack,
j

March 5 in Schoenl)erg Hall. | Hunt's biggest asset is his agi-
[

,

llty. which comes from his

champif>nship skiing ability.

At the fullback spot, Gary
.Sinclair, this year's co-capt,. will

start for I'BC. Sinclair, who
also doubles as a wing, is an

Continued on Tage 7)

KH Hammering
The Kerckhoff Hall a r <-

a

yester«lay was fllleil with the
siMuuls of drilling uod ham-
mering. Test cores were Im»-

Ing e.xtraofed from the «alls

in connection w'Kh de<«igning

an alteration for the new stu-

dent union, according lo Carl
>I»<kerl of the df*pt. of arclii-

leelure and engineering.

Big Hi(nt Begins

For Blarney Stone
The Blarney Stone hunt, pre

sentcd in conjunction with the
f>ublin Ball, begins today. Adv-
enturesome students will comb
the campus in search of four
iiumlwred stones.

Clues to the locations of the
Blarney Stones will appear daily

in the Daily Bruin, according to

Adrienne Hatcher, contest
chairman. Today's clues are:

If you rest between classes

and choose the right sjiof.

You're more likel.v lo find

Ihe Blarney sinne than not.

The cop on his l>eat thinks
the Blarney s>tone's a treat!

Prizes awarded will 1)e: a five

dollar gift certificate from Fed-
way; a lady's blouse from Town
and Shore; a man's shirt from
Campbells and a sweater from
Nobtiy Knit. Prosperous hunt-
ns siiould turn theiqgfind into

'<H .500 as soon as po.ssihle.

The Ball will take place
March 11 at the Ambassador
Motet with Shelly Manne head-
ng tlie list of entertainers. Bids
ire three dollars for non-class
:ard holders and free to paid
inembers %t the freshman and
sophomore c" isscs.

The United States government
lias also displayed a willingness
to act. that it -did not have in
the last depression, because of
its unfamiliarify with the crisi.s.

C lianges in Business

Piimary cau.ses of the reces-
sion are changes in business
and government e-xpendilure;;.
Recent busincs.s outlays on
l)lani and equipment leveled off
as preriicied and began to fall

rapidly. Goveinmeiit expendi-
tures on defense were cut down
last year, adding another factor
lo the cau.se. Decrease of ex-
porting was pre.iicled and tlie

^X'lecled results foll<j"ed thio-
ugli.

Fcdei.il expenditures on de-
fense, which will increase this
year because of world tension,

I

tend to increase the budget, but
a high budget .seems to brace

I

the American economy again.

Interest Rates Down
Lower interest rates on rP-

sidental construction, a change
in fiscal and monetary policies
are also welcomed factors. Low-
ering the reseiAc requirements
has provided "easier" money.

I
If expenditures increa.se and

taxes remain constant, this
would cause a deficit in the

I

budget. The government would
.borrow the necessary fundji-
from the banking .systcrn. creat-
'iig money,

I

( oniplainl of Immnralily
,

Many conservatives would
•omplain iiiat this is immoral;

I

a goveinment cannot live bey-
ond lis means. Every busines-;-

I

man knows that a budget should

I

he balanced.

I

"What is .sound for business
I
Is noi -iound for a government."
stales Dr. Balrlwin. If the pic-

ture of the national situation

]

doesn't brighten up the Presi-
.lent may have to re.soi t actual-
ly to culling taxes.

Since the last depre.ssion the
people of the United Slates will
not stand for unemployment in-

creased. Congress will have to
appropriate money for Ihe build-
ing of hospitals, schools, roads
and tlie expansion of post of-

fices, thereby creating employ-
ment opportunities,
"One optimistic view is the

fact that if a serious dejiies-

sion was in progiess unemplo.v-
ment and low prices would co-

exist."

Greek Banquet
Honors Bruins
Paul Oglesby. Beta Theta Pi.

Barbara Payne, Delta Delia
Delra, and Phil .Davis, Bruin
alumnus were honored last-
night at the Greek Week ban-
quet. Ken Todt. Southern Cali-
fornia IFC secretary, was the
keynote sj>eaker.

Oglesby and Miss Payne will
reign over the week's activities

as Adonis and Venus, Tiie en-
lire Greek function was dedicat-
"Hi to Mr. Davis.

Phil Davis, while at UCLA,
was very active in student body
affairs, athletics and fraterni-
ties. He was a member of Delta
Tau Delta. After leaving here
he w^t on to graduate from
law school at Berkeley with
high honors. After gra.iuation
he practice<l both with a nation-
al law firm and independently.

itiy'Ui<*?'!urti.^h»i->ii< ttife»i«rtd«E'fai»tSi)V
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Listening In
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Exec. comm. meeting 6 p.m. in

KH men's lounge. Pledge meet-
ing 7 p.iH. in KH 502. Pledging
ceremony 7:30 p.m. in KH men's
lounge. All 'actives please be
there by 7 p.m. Business meet-
ing follo\9s.

AWS SOCIAL CX)MMITTEE
Meeting at 4 p.m. in MH 124.

Bring all available material on
big-little-sister program.
ORIENTATION BOARD
Meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in

"Room 501."

BED CROSS
Blood drive 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

through March 13. Beat'SC!
SENIOR CARDHOLDERS
All may attend social functioA

honbring British Columbia rug-

by team from 4:30( to 6 p.m.
at the Theta Xi fraternity house

TROLLS
All A through L applicants

must attend the Rushing Tea
Party from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at

886 Hilgard.

URA
RIDING CLUB — .Sign up for

ride in KH 309. Ride will be

held from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Sat-

urday. Bring friends!

SKINDIVERS — Meeting at

8:30, 1900 Glendon.
Wings >-

Meet on drill field instead of

Janss Steps. We have to be on

drill field by 11 a.m. punry!

Check bulletin board often as

possible.

Alberghetti To Take Part
in '58 Mardi Gras Event

Calling U
Westwind I

Contributions to Westwind
|

magazine should be placed in

Westwind box in English office,

HB 2303. Any type of fiction, in-

cluding poetry, is acceptable.

Manuscripts should be typed

double space.

URA Judo Club
Free judo lessons to all inter-

ested men at 7 p.m. tomorrow
night in MG 203. No experience

necessary. Black belt instructor.

Spectators welcome. GR 74754.

Phi Eta Sigma
Applications far membership

now available in Ad Bldg. 246.

Requirement 3.5 or better for

low freshmen semester or

freshman year. Military science

and physical education may be

excluded.

URA Jazz Society
Meets at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

WG 152. Everyone is welcome.

Blood Drive
Visit the b<ioth, watch the

"drirtn gang" at work. From 9

a.m. to 1:30 p.m. March 10

through 13, in KH pvatio.

Arabian Nights
Trj'outs at noon and from 4

,to 5 p.m. today in WG pooL
TT^outs will be heW for solos,

duets, and male leads.

Newman Club
Class, "The Theology of

Catholicism" will be given at

7:30 this evening at Newman
Hall, 840 Hilgard, by Fr. Ken
ney. Catholic chaplain.

Speakers Bureau
Applications and Interviews

this week in NSA office, KH
309.

American Israeli Club
Everyone may attend show-

ing of two Israeli films begin-

ning at noon today in BAE 121.

The program will include "A
Day in Dagania" and "Song of

Negev." Bring lunch.

Spring Drive Signups
All students interested in do-

nating some of their time and

efforts to Spring Drive sign up

on the sheet in the vice-presi-

dent's office, KH 204. You will

be contacted.

Yecmon
Lovter division men's honor-

ary takes applications for new
members. Forms available in

KH 204B. Deadline 3 pm, to-

morrow. All lower division men
are eligible to apply.

Alpha Mu Gamma
Signups now being taken

from 2 to 4:30 p.m. daily in RH
310.

Home Ec Club
Meeting at noon today in Hu-

manities lounge. "General meet

ing, membership applications

will be taken. Bring sack lunch

es; punch will be served. Open
to all students Interested In

home economics.

Los Amigos
Meeting at noon today in Mu-

sic 1420. Plans for first social

and disrussion of "Plan 100."

All wrlrome.

Alpha Lambda Delta
The freshman women's hon

orary is now accepting appli

cations for membership. Re-

quirenients are a 3.5 grade point

average in first semester or to-

tal freshman year. Please sign

up in Ad Bldg. 246.

"Miss Anna Maria Alberghet-

.

ti will crown our Mardi Gras
|

king this year," stated Ralph
Stoll, chairman.

"Miss AliDcrghetti will become
a part of the traditional festivi-

ties that accompany one of the
Wggest social events of the

year, our annual Mardi Gras.
This fund raising event for Uni-

Camp will be held from 7:30
p.m. to midnight on Friday,
March 21. between the gyms,"
Stoll said.

A vital part >9f Mardi Gra.s

in the traditional kbi^ contest,

which opens officially March 17

and rtms tlirou^ the 2Mh. All

deiMirtments on c^ampus, deftart-

luental Iionoraries and affilia-

tions are encouraged by Karen
Braman. king contest chairman,
to enter one of their faculty

nkembers In the contest. The
deadline for entering the co«t

test is tonK)rrow.

As in previous years, ballot-

ing is done by penny vote. Pic-

tures of the contestants will ap-

pear on jars placed by KH and
in the "Quad' for voting pur-

poses. The king will begin his

reign at midnight with his

coronation by our guest.

"The midway promises a var-

iety of entertjiinment l>e<;ause

of the trenwMidoiis response of
the organizations and living

grroups in applications for
bootJis," Qliie Lessin, publicity

cliairman, stated.

"These twoths, decorated with

ingenuity and originality, will

provide a source of enjoyment
in themselves. The competition
is keen l>ecause a trophy is

presented to the most beautiful

booth.

EUROPE FREE
FROM YOUR WESTWOOD

KEEPSAKE DEALER
WESTWOOD JEWELERS

•

WATCH FOR DETAILS IN BRUIN

See World Famous Diamonds Now On Display

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?
Don't patch up your car piecemeal — let STERLING take over the job of

restoring new-car performance and reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-

placing all parts affecting safety and efficiency for a small fraction of the cost of a

new car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound mvestment in transporfation VALUE
without the frills!

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd., West Los Angeles GR^nite 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE .

— _»

CAMPUS
TO CAREER

An executive of the Warner t Swasey Co.. leading man-

ufacturert of nrvachlne took, tertiJe machinery, earthmo«hr

ing equipment, and other preclston machinery, wiM vIsH

UCLA on THURSDAY, MARCH 6, to Interview high cali-

ber men with technical Intere«ts who are looking for a

career In research, development, engineering, sales noan-

ufacturing or finance.

Thi» medium sized company offers programs planned to

pr«par« you rapidly for posrtiont of responsibility in line

with your background, training, artd objectives.

See your placement director to arrange an Interview, or

write direct fo: C. W. Ufford. Dw-ector of Industrial Rela-

tions, ^

THE WARNER & SWASEY CO.

aEVELAND 3, 0H>0

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

AUTOMOBILK FO» 8AU«

Sterling Autonwtive

Engineering
INSPECTED USED CARS

56 OLDS 88- Holiday Co«pe. !!«»>»

57*'"d6^^K uUier. 2-dr. .h»r<lt<vD;

Torque Flite. »ower aleering. «4«)

<7"pLyMoI'TH upocial d*"'"*' ,"=*'"PJ

rood me.-hanically, n-w paint »d«J

•rJ''c^WY''2?e - 4-<lr. nice 2nd c.r

for family - $M5.

2109 Scrwtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
<M-«)

56 MGTT W»rr^h^»ijro«.iioau.Fi

lire cover - 14^ ""'r^l'rp!*"
takes. - OR. S-7M1 or GR.

'"'^j^J

^'iJNCOLN'l-dr'S-dairy radio.

heatT - K""d tranjiporiBtion - SKW.

HO 5-57* - After 6 60. tMM
.=>.•? M« TD - Birellent Condition -

"Ncw top and donnrau rover. 2 new

f,^
-
JU50.00 - VB. 7-4868 tM-5)

.^^IWERCURY Monterev - full - f"P-

erch«r(?ed - Mick Bhift - overdrive.

Thrirra on T-Birds. Call Steve -

OR. a-4344. l**-»'

iTPONTiAC. 8 cyl. engine »nd Hy-
dramatlc drive. Oood condition

$129. Phone GR 8-3958. <«»4)

19 I'l.TMbl'TH. 4 door "f
''»> --^'**

Motor - JIOO.OO - Cll GR.
SJJJ^j,,;

SA T<>."i2~MO'"TD lFa.-t) -

,, r Trade All.-<tate Mtrtor-

,\, ,. i.r Uambretta or Ven>a -

CR J 1129. _
(M-10)

'ia^CHEVT Bel Air CoBV. XInt. tlrea.

pwl glide. Pvt. Pty - •J'-'W t^O) -

fcBe:off - OI.. 4-2526 after 5^^-

rKBHONAI.
BUY BIRD SEED ? T <F-27)

Can you qualify. Betwet-n the aifs
«t 21-25. married? You ran fiblHin
auto iDMiirnnoK at ADULT RATES.
SubHtantial s^ing:*: Pr«mium» on
monthly ha.iia. Mr. L.e\in, BR 2-

3^98 evenings. <M7>

THE DAILY BRUIN taken pride in
announcing its newe.«t »erMie.
"Vice for the Campua Ix>ve-l>irn."
An experimental feature which is
t/> delve deeply into tho;»e all-l<«>-

frequently concealed emotiona of
human experience. This d'licate
and novel approach is to be han-
dk'd by one of this nation's muxt
popular and exp»>rienoed autliori-
lii a. Mother Sigafoo.^. Mother Sig-
af'H>«. an ex-I'i Phi huune raolher,
ran be remembered by her quaint
and arousing novel "Inhibited
ITrges."

_ rO« «KNT
Men L.A studentfl

TVrfNQ
TYPING THESES. t*rtn paoers. ho<*

rep<irts. Experienced High Quality.

Call Ruth. BV 8-aMl.

TYPFNG ManujtcrlptP, The<»s. re-

very reasonable rates -

1 <M-4)

T^i.:.-. Editing. Theseti. book and

term reports Call Ann AbbMt Sec-

retarial Service. STate '"T^^^,

AaXm, MigtB^rlng
'"•«. tiMNiea. Accwr-

.. OS 5-79BS aft-
. 1.1. (M7)

TECHHICAL.
brtofs. mn^'
ale. neat
er 4 80 m •

FOH 8AI.B

ATTRACTIVE Sofa-divan - oerly am-
erioan 2 yrs. old. - tf» - eves. • A
S P M. - WE. 1 3726. (M IW

Dear Mother SigaCoos.
I have ju..<t graduated from a
gill's whuol in Uo.Hton. This is my
first sj-m^ster at L'OLA and a "fra-
ternily " boy has a.sked me to go
to a fralemity "party." Should I
go. Mother Sigafuos. or aren't
Iralernity boy;" to be trui»led'.'

A Confu."ied Giil

EXCITING - Enchanting - Paris -

Thus Summer - Call GH. S-.^ZV. -

iM-7)

SEE Europe the most inexpensive way
on a guided student lour Willi
llCt..A students and faculty - Call
GR. 2-5629. (M-7)

oKE. A Real Live Way in Europe
This Summer. <M-7>

DEAR CHILD: Fraternity boys are
NOT to be trusted. So by all nu-ana
go to the party. - M. Slgafoos. -

tMj7)

EOOM * BOARD
MEN - 15 meals a week - JSO mo. -

_531 IJindfalr - GR. » 5(420. (M-5)

KOOM * BOARD J75/mo. Ex.elhnt
food '- short walk to eanipus - Men
call GR. »-t>960. (M-3)

WOMKNS Co-op apriix )fi5 mo. near
camp\is - rm (or 2 - GR. 9-.V,l35 or
GR. S-2812 eve. (M 4)

WILL pay top price for u.'^ad bear
skin rug - contact Phil (Gnaier)
Waterman boy Eskimo - GR. 7-

0848. a-r>

WANTED TO BtTT

Sl«5 Smartly
upartment.
So. Bex-erly

~d 1 bedroom
POOL - Lsao

i - CR. 6-rjftl

(M-5)

ROOMS. Men LA students home;
Olyinpic and Purdue. |2.'i-H0. Lin-'""TV nxira. Light cooking. GR
7-8322 eves., or in.-ipect evea (K28)

2 BEDR<X)M^tudlo "apartment. 1 or
2 men - 1227 Malcolm - GR. 3 2618,
QR. 7-6991. GR. 9-5284. (M-4)

"26 - 1 bednoom, unfiirni<<hed. Nest^
led among shrubs. Side I^ne B«'V-
erly (;ien Canyon. C<iuple - GR.
.__!^ <M-6)

947.no - rurnishe<rBi7hel^ Btcom'i'^
1 bl. from campus - New. sundetka
I?ii'"«'^''-.A?'''''*'*"' ««'»« »vailable.
JJR J-j404^ (M-10)
SSiaO each - Furnished Single aoroni

I . "'i
''"""' campus, simdnks.

i^o" o^.L^*^"'"*"' «•»•«• avaitable.GR. 9-J404. ^ (M-10)
BEACH APT - Newport - 3 h«-lr,«>ni

l7r?if''*T* f'T '-•' »" »••»''' "•'W -
»7,'>00 includmg utilities, winter
rental ^^es^. HO. 4-4978. - <M-4)

1 SMALL furnished' hoiiae rm.m tmr
3 or 4 students, uttlltiea. Md.OO
eves. - HO . 4-4978. (if -4)

HELr WANTKB
FOUNTAlN^mTiir Part fime. .itcaand weekends. Openings at two lo-
cations: 200 South B.veilv Drive
Beverly HilU; nr.l.") Ventura Blvd..

°J";"'"" t)3l«"' Apply 12-6 p.m.
Dailv. Wil Wright's Ire Cream.
'::^: lM4)

riASHEM for lunrti and dinner -
Mon. - FrI. - Meals and pay. Call
Mr.«. M ..s.s - GR. 8-7236, GR. 9 9464

^__ iM 10)

SHAIUCAPABTM ENT
^t^,"^ Spanish speaking rlrl room^
mate. I.,frive name and nuinber If

?*S*''o''.'""^?;,^' i'^y'' Hoy hark - EX.
2:9233 - WE. 9-9012. , M-6)

''^. "O - Ci>mplefely ftirnlshed TptI
.Shore kiUhen, bath with 8 male
students. Maid - Iwiundromat -

^''o"',"?, - ""0 Wilshire Blvd. -
GR. 3 .^>4l),). ^^ (M-6)

MAN to shari apt. with 2. "Privatesundck. Walk campus - Excellent
S»"<J>,">K »50 incJ. ulil, - Call GR.
S-B1IJ7 evenings. <P-38>

IN private home, share" rm>m~ and^ a'ilt^r ''"'"P"'' - »30 aio. male -
GR 9-5935 or GR. 3-2812. (M-4)

2 MALE students need>Hl to ahare
*? ; !i?- ''"I'*'' »40 eaeh month
GR. 8-72u. (M-4)

M>ST • rOCN».

Tt'TOMMQ
ITALIAN - tntoriav in pronunriation
grammar, translations by Italian
horn UCLA graduate - Call GR.
2-6169 after 7 P.M. (M 4)

1.X3.ST M.ins goia wedding ring vie.

.^'.".t^. "^ Jt^yre Hall. Inm:ribed"KMW to BRB 6/28/66". Reward.
Phojie GLobe fi-8524. iM7)

ONE KE .liide rule log Ing Deci-trlgT
Name on rule. - J, O. Barllett -

C^l AX. 1-0840. tM-«)
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Wednesday

L I N D E CO, E»ig/Ch/ Ph. Bs. MS.
AI.Ho any major inechan. inclined.

AMERICAN CAN CO, ME/BE/lndE.
BS. MS.

IBM. PhD only. See BurOc for fur-
ther delaiLs.

LEEDS & NORTHKOP. EE/MB/Ch-
B; MillC/Cli/lndE, B.S.

PHOfTER & GAMBLE, any majors
& degrees. Sales tiain.is.

|

ALLSTATE INSURANCE. BusAd/L&
S ApplAits, BS, BA. I

TE.XAS CO. CE/ME EE/PelK/ChE/
Ch. BS, MS. Geol, MS. PhD. Sum-
mer al.so.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN, Noon Group
Meeting BAB IM. See M^ch 6. ^

Thursday
|

ARTHUR ANDERSON & CO, Acct/ .

l^aw .student with undeigmd Arct.
B.S, MBA, Jr, Arcr.untanl.s. CPA
firm,

OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE
(ageni'y) BuaAd/A< <l/l..aw, BS.
Sales. ^

WARNER & 6WA.SBY CO . Bu.sAd/
L&C>. BS, BA. MKt trainee prog,
MK KK/l n d B/Pii Kl. < tioni.s, BS.
MS. Technical transition prog,

|

APPLIED ' RESEARCH LABS. EB/
ME ChE/Ph,- BS.

|

BECIITEL CORP. ChR ME/EE(Pow-
erl CK, BS, MS:

COLUMBIA-SOUTHERN CHEJIICAL
Cll. all d« g. Sunitiier Jilstv.

PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC. ME/EE
/CE. BS. MS. Summer also.

LOCKHEED MIS.SILE SY.STEMS
DIV.. EE/ME/Ae/M«, Ph. all deg.

Friday

AMERICAN POTA.SH & CHEMICAL,
Accl, BS. ChE/EE/ME/CE/Cli, all

Ueg.

.VMPEX CORP, EE/ME/IndE. BS.
MS, Acct/Prod plus 2 yr.s er.g'g, .

BS. MBA.
PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL &
CO, Acct/BS, MBA. CPA firm.

3MITH CORONA, Bu,sAd/L&S. BA,
BS, MA. MBA. SaleH trainee.

•.WNEIIAL ELECTRIC, MARKET-
ING SERVICES. BusAd with BS in
Engr or Bu.sAd. MBA required.

.t.^ND CORP. r;;:/Ae/ME/Ma/Phm
MS. PhD. Ma. BS. MS. More de-
t.-til.-* available on bulli-tin or at
UurOc.

Monday

i: E T H L E H E M PACIFIC COAST
STEEL, EE/ME/C-ramic Bng/Met-
all'iitdE. BS, MS. BusAd, ull deg.

ALIFORNIA PACKING. A<cl 'Bus-
Ad Kin. BA, BS. Ei on/LibArts.
MA. MBA.

•WENS-ILUNOIS GI-ASS, ME/ChE
/IndE, B.S. Bus Ad/.Mktg/Ind Mgl,
BS

. rriZCSS NATL BANK OF L.A..
Bus Ad/Fin Aeelg Lib Arls/Econ'
Hisl/Soc/So(iali5i.i, all deg.

UNION OIL, Bu.sAd Atctg or mm of
2-3 .seme.stiTB of ucet & desire for

I
acctg car<<r. BS. MBA, Comptrol-
ler's Dept.

AKP.OPHYSl(?S DEVELO I«M E N T
.vll'.N'l' tH)HH. Af Ph/EB/ME/.Ma/
Ch'CE. nil d.g.

LINK AVIATIO.N'. EE, BS. MS.
L.A. CITY. BUREAU OK EN(a.MK-

,
ERING. DEPT OF PUBLIC

I WORKS. CE. BS.
I.B.M. See Manh 11.

'58 Spring Sing Details
Told by Entries Chairman

"Spring Sing '58 is coming

joon." accortiing to Entries

Chairman Alan C^liarles, "and

o avoid some of tlie difficultie.s

;.n(X)untered last year,. we would

like everyone to be clear on the

rules of the songfest." These

ire as* follows:

Groups open for entry are

"nen's, women's, mixed, men's

luartot, women's quartet, nov-

rilly and Odd Ball. All thase

and all except odd ball are eli-

gible for tlie sweepstakes tro-

phy.

Any type of song is allowed

except one that might be con-

jidcred "off-color" in lyrics or

performance. "This" adds
^harles, "is due to a few ob-

'jectionable songs that led to

some undesirable consequences

at the last Spring Sing."

Ehlering as early as possible

in.struments are allowed in odd
ball.

"Tile only thing that will

make our "Sing for P'un" a
success thi.s year is more en-
tries, so all campus groups are
urged to organize and enter
early and often," Charles con-
cludes.

1

Editor Tells

SoCam Aims
Color, fall and spring queens,

the inside story on football and

much more will apjjear in the

1958 Southern Campus, accord-

ing to Editor Dick Kitzrow.

The largest annual ever pub-

lished at UCLA has been de-

signeil to please every student,

regardless of what phase of

campus life interests him most.
' The book is on saU Uxr only

four more days at the price of

$6. and It may be purchased at

the KH ticket office, at the So-

Cam booth outside tlie student

store, or from a S'tCam sales

man.
March 14 is the deadline for

senior graduation picture ap-

pointments at Manning Studio.

Tuesday

U. S NAVAL ORDNANCE
STAT10.N'. Pasadena.

TEST
EE/ME'Ph/

E.<. all deg.
I'S NAVAL ORDNA.NCE TEST
.STATION. Chine Lalte. EnRg Ch/
Ma Ph. BS, M.S. Summt-r al.oi,

VS. NAVAL (jRDNANCE LAB Cor-
ona EE ME Ph Ma Ch Ex. all deg

SPERRY GYROSCOPE. EE ME/Ae/
Ph, all deg.

.SCOVELL. WELL1N(;T0N. Ac< t. BS.
IBM.. LA. San Frail- ii'i-o. EE, ME/
CiraniicErg M< tall Eiig P.iych
MS.

I.B.M.. NY., Utah. Sunnyvale-Calif,
Ma/Ph/Eng'g, all d.'g. Bu.<Ad Econ.
all deg.

Fur fuithi-r inf<irn>atiiin and ap-
p.,intiii<'iit.>;. I ••nliii t BiirOe. Ailni. 170.

Al.-io. eon.-ull "d'pl. boards fur BurOc
;ii<Jverlising bulletin.

,. ., , , „. . J is* stre.jfied, for in case of dup-
-roups are ehgible for first and

. y^^^^^j^ ^^e earliest entrant re-

second place in their division
| ceives preference. The fes are
$12 per group and $24 for

mi.xed. and may be paid at the
ra.shier's office in Kerckhoff
Hall. Entiles will be taJien from
9 to 3 daily until April 11 in

KH 108.

Presentations must be limited

to six- minutes. One minute for

entering and leaving the stage,

and four for the actual song.

Good singing is the prime requi-

site to winning, but dancing
arid staging are permitted in

the novelty division and musical

Hdwaii Sojurn

Set for Summer

Federal Service
Sidney Taibo.x, deputy dl.'ec-

tor of the 12th region of the

C^ivil Service Commission, out

lines employment opportunities

in the federal service at 3 p.m.

tom' ••"•' in HH 152.

A 'busy summer in Hawaii

and a chance to earn extra cred-

its at the University of Hawaii

Is available at a package, price

far 30 students from UCLA.
This number of rooms has been

allocated to this school by Uni-

versity Study Tours of Hawaii
in cooperation with the Univer-

sity of Hawaii.

The University of Hawaii is

aeci-<>dited by the Western Col-

BS.
i

lege Assn. and credits earned

in this program are transfer-

able to mainland colleges and
universities.

The price of $499 f(xr 54

days includes transportation,

housjng, all social events, danc

es, tours and many other activi-

ties. Stutients interested should

address thc-.r inquiries to Uni-

vei-sity Study Tours, Room 206.

633 So. Kenmore near Wilshire,

Los Angeles 5, California.

Campus representative for the

tours is George Pilmanis, who
can be contacted at GR 9910-1 or

PR 99">^7 .if I Pi fl p.m.

Speakers Bureau
Applications will 'oe accepted

all next week from students in-

terested in serving on the AS-
UCLA Speakers' Bureau, ac-

cording to Joyce Marcu.s, NSA
Rep. Signups will be taken in

the NSA Office, KH 309.

The bureau arranges for sem-

inars, lectures, panel discus-

sions and siitiilar activities, us-

ing personnel within the ITCLA
educational community, as well
as outside representatives from
politics, business and other as-

pects of life.

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS
TREMENDOUS

COLOSSAL
FANTASTIC

SALE ON 1958 FORDS
TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NEW
SHOWROOMS. SPECIAL STUDENT

RATES. WE'RE NEVER UNDERSOLD.

Walker-Buerge Ford
11726 Santa Monica Blvd.

10 Blocks West of Seoulveda

GR 7-6706

W.L.A.

your
personality power

(A. ans-act traamau^
\ in. eiglit sccneQ /

1. Do you think automation will ever take the place of

a pretty secretary?

2. Dp you read science fiction comic books to keep up with

your science professors' views on the space age?

3. Do you think marriage should necessarily void any

of the rights granted by the Constitutiort? .:.,.-

4. Do you think any other cigarette has ever matched

Camel's exclusv/e blend of costly tobaccos? —

5. Do you think good manners in a man are old-fashioned?

(For co-eds only!) :
'-—

YtS NO

[ZH

6. Do you think rockets will ever outdo Hollywood

In launching "heavenly bodies"? - —
7. Do you think of Monroe only as the 5th President

— of the United -States?

8. Do you prefer Bach to Rock?
<'^.

=CZIIZZ!

n J B»Tm>ld' Tntur™ CompiDT,

Wtnitnn-PilMn. N. C. \

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi-

ously smoke Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or

7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels

fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't

matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,

switch to Camels. Nothing el.se tastes so rich,

smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels

than any other cigarette. The best tobacco makes

the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette - have a

iisai'a.'MlUiiaK!
'-tCrfr* f

'^'^fel^^^'fifl f^'rti^M<i<isa*flCt ^f'mtillli^iMiii^i^iiftiiiiiiit?^

Camel
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300-Pound Totem of Hawaiian God
Vanishes' From Roof of Paint Store
Somewhere in Los Angeles a

300-pound totem of a Hawaiian
god is floating around, accord-

ing to University Police.

Los Angeles Police noiified
Capl. Nick Janise to be on the
lookout for a seven foot totem
that vanished fiom the roof of
a paint store at 11831 Wilsliire
Blvd.

The gentleman \<lTose*^tem

j

is gone does not wi.sh to call the

!
action theft, for that just seems

j

too silly, according to police. He

I

prefers to call the totem "van-

ished" and hope it will "mater-

ialize" in the same uncanny
fashion.

LAPD just wanted campus
police to watch the roofs of fra-

ternity houses for any godlike
manifestations.

B
R
U
I

N
S

WESTWOOD
LAUNDERETTE

One Stop Store

WASH — FLUFF DRY — FOLD
DRY CLEANING
HAND LAUNDRY

1389 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7-4685

B
R
U
I

N
S

Elaine Solomon, ASUCLA vice president, and her new executive

secretary Linda Constantian plan ASUCLA office procedure.

Sign-ups' for secretarial positions in the vice-president's office

will be taken today in KH 204, Miss Constantian stated.

Today s Staff
^i^a/^

COPY CHIEF* . .

Ciipytpador

Spd'rls Copy Cliicr

Pi o<.filil.-r

Haniik<^r<lii>-f

19j8

Oforep SiniDson Enteiod an so. nn.l • rl.iss niatti>r

Xiiaan Cast '-'^* Arigclos, Calil.. uii<lfr tlie Act ol

, March 3. 1879.

C-orgo Simp.son The UCLA Daily Bniin Is pub-
{
ll.<<hcd daily tliiuiij^iioiit flic sohool

Ofiiigo Slmp.vJn
I

>'<>'" except Saliinlays ond Sundays
. and during rxaiiiinatir>n p'liods and

.... Tfd Kotzin '">'>'l8ys by thi> A5«oi iiil.-d Studenl.'=
of the Univpisitv >'>t Califnnila at

.Staff; Vio Wilkolz, T. d Clarke. ' f>os Angclps. 402 W'i«lwood Blvd..
I f-os Angolcs 21, Califuiiiia.
I it»^ s-ofrn.

ENGINEEllS

SCIENTISTS

MATHEMATICIANS

Members of our Technical Staff will be on campus

THUES. & FEL, MXVu G & 7 .

to discuss the advantages to you of a career with

LOCKHEED MISSILE SYSTEMS

m

Study Group _
To Discuss

Major Faiths

What do Biidxlhlsts believe?

What beliefs «Io Chil,stian.s and
Jcvv.s .share? What is Confucian-
ism? Ls I he Koran similar to

the Bible?
These and other, que.stions

concerning the major reliyion.s

will occupy adults who enroll

in a new liberal arts viiscu.ssion

group which will meer on Tues-
day evenings at UCLA begin-

ning today.

Peison.s inteiested In pailid-
pating in the group .iiscus.sions

on "Great Religions of xhq Wor-
ld", of which there will be ele-

ven weekly 8 to 10 p.m. se.s.sions

in Buikling IB, room 2, may re-

gister in advance at offices of'
University Extension (BRad-
shaw 2 61 CI, station 721) on the
c^ipus.
Duiing the next eleven weeks

the gioiip, with no 'teacher"
but with Mr. Fied Er.^vcvn a.s

leader, will have an oi^-poit unity
I
lo loam about the major reli-

I
gions of the world • Buddhism,

j

Christianity, ConfuciH.nism, Hin-
jduism, Judai.sm, and .Vlohamme-
Kianism - by exploring with

I

friends and neighbou the ori-

!
gins, philosophic principles, and
intei relationships of t.'iese basic

' doetiir>es.

The campus study group is

one of some fifty .similar gi oups
'which will meet in homes,
schools, libraries a.":d other
centeis to di.scuss their choice
among such topics as Ameiican
Foreign Policy, Discovering
.Modern Poetry, Economic Rea-
.soning. Freedom a:il Demo-
cracy in America, An Iritioduc-
lion to the Humanities. Looking
at Mo<lein Painting. Russian
Foieign Policy, Wa.N s of Man-
kind or Woild Politic'^.

Infoimatlon concerning com-
munity groups, meetings fees
and olher details is'avjiLible on
request to the Univershy K.xttm-
sion offices at UCLA.

Advanced Study ProRram: The Lockheed Graduate
'Study Council offers qualified students lise opportunity
lo cam advanced degrees while employed in ilicir

chosen fields at Lockheed .Missile Systems. Eligible

students must be U.S. citizens holding B.S. or M.S.
degrees in engineering, mathematics, or science applicable

to missile systems research and development.

Opportunity to Advance: As greater emphasis is

'

put on missiles' role in our defence, our missile project!

will conlinue to expand. Thus your oppoiUinliics

to move rapidly ahead are increased.

Facilities: A multi-million dollar research and
development laboratory featuring one of the West's
largest computer ccnlcrs and a powerful new Van dc
Graaf atom smasher, plus a 10,000 sq. ft. .space

communications laboratory arc but a few of the cxiensive
facilities at Palo Alto and Sunnyvale. Both locations are
near Slanford University and less than an hour's
drive from San Francisco. ''

Company Position: Though young as a.dIVisiof,

Lockheed Missile S>slems' contributions place it among
U. S. leaders in the advancement of missile technology.

We invite you to. contact your riaccment Officer for
an interview appoinlmcnt v^iih us during our \Wit.

/rr///cC{l^

MISSILE SYSTEMS

A Dtvi'shn of Loilhccd Aircraft Corjwratlvn

PALO ALTO • SUNNYVALE • VAN NUYS • CALir.

I;

Art Exhibit

On View Now
All interested persons arc v\el-

comed as visitors to an art ex-
hibit of the works of adult stu-
dents in eight current Univer-
sity of California Extension ait
courses. The exhibit is on view
Ihi.s week at 1063 Gayley Ave-
nue in Westwood Village!

Ai^iateiir artists from Ihro-
UKlioiit the area who have
l)een a(t<>n<lin(i: evening class-
es at I)i< kson Art < ent«T. are
exhibiting. a<'cordlnEr to -'juk
lloo|>er of the art dejit.. who
is in charge of the show.
.Students under arti.st Jan

.Stu.ssy who are exhibiting sket-
che.s of the human hear! are
Helen Ries, Oliver Hinsdell.
Phyllis Riddeihof anrl Frank
Grundccn. while those vvlio have
been studying life drawing with
Mr. Slu.s.sy and Burt Frederick-
son include Hariy JotVas. .Susan
Paul.son, Joy Reed and Marian
Ellis.

Other Iniversity Extension
instruf tors whose representa-
tive sludetils are "rxhibilhiK"
Inchide Harry Nadler. Joe
Blaustern. <i o r d o n Niines,
Paul Kivas, I>eslie Kerr and
Hoo|xr. Their st^idenls in-

elude .Mary S. Dietrich, Tom
(iraham, Florence Reid. Susan
llag^ot, Tom Stiers, IKirothy
Newmark, Kleanor .St^'wart,
Philip (Miland, Kulh Dennis.
IJorotliy TillotHon, Jeanette
Noyes. Helen Casady. Nadine
Hops, KatJirvn Trus^-dell and
Anthony HtuM,
There Is no admission charge

for the exhibit, which Includes
sculpture and ceramic entries as
well a.s the paintings and draw-
ings. Hours are from 2 i'n»ii .-,

p.m. through .'^aturdav and fiom
2 until 5 p.m. and 7 until 10
p.m. on Wedne.sday and Sunday,
March 9, the final day of the
show.

^

ucLa
^m^^^^m

JVews of pledges becoming ac
tives in all greek letter organ-
izations is of paramount irnpor

taiice but I'll have to squeez* in

a few pinnings and engage-
ment.s <yps. they're very impor-
tant too). A few parties might
even sncek in.

Several Beta's were .seen es-

corting Theta's to their Inilia

tion Formal last weekend. .Some
of them were Theta's Lorna
Kie<-h. Sldela Wadnian and .Ian-

Ice .fasiier with Beta's Dick Wal-
len. .lolin .Moss and Paul .Miller.

_ The Plii DcH's held llieir Ini

tiation Formal at the Doeville

Club last .Satuivlay. Alpha Phi's

iarolyn TaUM-h aiid Toni '/.eig-

h't attended with Plii Dell's

Duncan .lolmHon and 'lim Po|te.

ChiOs .Su7.ie .McDermott a n d
Susan Bruns**ill attended with
Phi Delts Duke (;uy and Dick
Skaer.
The Staller Hotel was the

setting for the Kappa Delta Ini-

tiation Formal last weekend.
Some of those vvlio attended
were .SheM»y Williams and Flgi

IVJn Bciidix, Nancy While and
ATO I.oren Kragh, Alice .'Mar-

slittli and Sigma Nu Ken Oliver
and .Sandy Davis wiih .Sigma Pi

Boh .S<-lirud«'r.

Last Saturday Gamma Phi
Bel a welcomed eleven new mem
t)eis into the active chapter and
then everyone enjoyed an even-
ing of celebration at the home
Of Ebba Tingloff in Pacific Pal-
isades. .Some of the new actives
and iheii dates weie MarRie
Farrington and Phi Dell Buddy
Knapp, iJnda Prewett and Phi
Kap Boh Billings and Linda K»-
gin with her fiance Kit hard

' , NEWLY INITIATED ACTIVES
The Miramar Hotel was the location of the Alpha Delta Pi initia-

tion dance last Saturday night. Waiting to leave for the affair
were (top. I to r) Mary Jane Bennett, Margie McCullough, Linda
Edgerton, Norma Galliani, Carolyn Schraeder, Carol Keldt, Marie
Wright and Martha James, (bottom I to r) P^ McBroom and
San Baxley. The dance culnninated a week of "Inspiration" and
Initiation. Reports Indicate that an enjoyable evenlna was so'^'nt

by all.

^Dateline
UCLA

BY CAROLE GRAVES

.>I«*yer.

I

Last week the SAM's heard
'of the engagement of Phil .Stii-

j

kin to Herniine Sulzliauer. The
next announcement was that
.'>Iona Rickinger now is wearing
the SAM pin of lUm .Sw<'rdlofr.

I

The TiiDolt's heaivl last week
of Barne Davenport's engage-
ment to .SC student Woo«ly
Linde.

•^hi Psi T<iny Long'o has made
plans 10 many c; e r i NeilMMi
this summer in the month of
June.

MAC Club members learned
recently of the engagements of
I'at <;ray lo Bill Kooke and

I
Nancy (itddsniitli to Brian Kose.
They both are planning .Spring
vacation weddings.

I W<'slie >leKay surpri^d her
Thela U s^roiiiy sisters 'when
-he passed candy Monday night
to announce her engagement to

<hu«k Large. The couple are
planning to be married in June.

I
Tau Delts and their dates

wore togas last .Siiturday even-
ing in preparation for Greek
Week. Those vho went back to

the oil Gicek tradition at the
patty were Ai Sussman and^
Penn .State AKPlii Sandy Gusky
Bob Liehinan and Phi .Sjpma
.Sigma Nancy Danoff and •lac'*

Borenstein with -ludy Stein.

j

Playing cops and robbers at

the annual Lambda Chi Alcat-

taz party last Friday night

weie .lack Bartos with ADPi
Connie .McKinle.v. tiordon Cud-
n^y with dretchen Woolpert,

Alpha (iam. .lohn Dukes with
.Sigma Kappa I'al Brannies and
Doujf RUss«'ll with KD Patsy
Davies.
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Social Page Gives

New UCLA View
Attention All Students — es-

pecially those who don't get I

their names in the social col-

umn; this is a plea. Many of

you may think that this column

is only for men^^;cr.^ oi Gieek
Letter societie.s. Well, jusl to

set the record straight, it isn't.

The social editor would great-

ly appreciate it if you would
submit news of social affairs

for dorms, coops, business an.l

professional fiateinities, and in-

terest clubs. VVe know that

many of you do not read the
Social page, because you feel

ttiat since you arc not a soror
ity girl or a fiateinily man,
it could hold no interest for
you. With your cooperation, the

..Social editor would like to pie-

sent a broader, view of campus
life.
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' 1958 SUMMER SESSION

'" " ^ JUNE 23 TO AUGUST 1

Stimulating Co.smopolitan~cainpus ^—
2 1 5 gradu.ite and undergraduate

courses in 39 fields of study

Etiucation workshops—regional courses

Distinguished faculty

'iiU' to O-Tan ('I Summer SessioH

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
Honolulij 14, Hawaii

Pcatronize Bruin Advertisers

A Campus-to-Career Case History

) r

KAPPA DELTA Iti -

Last Saturday evening Kappa Delta sorority honored their ten

new Initiates at a dance at the Statler Hotel. A pre party w.ij.

held beforehand at the Hollywood home of Ann Whiifle'd.

Pictured above are three of the new actives, (I to r) Sandy Davis.

Carol Link and Judy Newnes. Others Include Darlene Blrtwhlstle.

Patsy Davies, Bev Davis, Corrlne Holman, Linda Knox, Sail/

Stocking end Marjorle Wlnfher.

;tin;4"l»4':||(Mijm(t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t
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Roy Vaughn (lefl) itixaissrs a rentrnl ufjiif pniirr iii'.tiillnlion iiilli Suililimnn R.F. Heiilir.

"I like (and get) 'start-to-finish'

engineering assignments"

"Wlien it comes lo making a jol> inter-

esting, I think the a.>'<>innnienls a man
gel.s are mote important than the size

of the project lie's wuiking on,'' .says

Roy Vaughn of Illinois Bell Tclephune
("ompany. "I foinid that out soon after

I graduated. My first job nas with an
otganizalion wlieie llie project."! were Mg,
hut the individual' enjjinecring assign-

ments lacked variety and scojm*.

"After til is experience I looked over
j)ower engineering opportunities in a
number of companies. I joined Illinois

Bell because it promi.sed llie most inter-

esting and challenging wotk. That v. an
three years ago. My work vsith IBT has
everything that J was looking for.

"My job is to engineer the power re-

quirements for telephone central oflfices.

Roy L. Vaiiichn, Jr., (radualrd from lllinnio Instilulr of
TrrhnoloKv in IVSi wilb a B.S. in E.E. degree, lie in one
«f manv rounx uien who arc fintling interesling and re-

warding rareerit in the Hell Telephone Conipanie.«. Find
out about career opporliinitieH' for you. Talk with the
Bell interviewer when he vioilo jour eanipus, and read (he
Bell Telephone UooLlel on file in your -Plarrment Offire.

»t'-d<4.n t t^t-n-?-^'.4;4|SU&{#'^i¥i^^i|^y4lfcil^

The work nc\er gels rouliiie. One jol>

may Ite for a new building, the next for
expanding e\i*ling platd. And power
need* \ar> treinentloiisly fiom little rural

dial (iIFk es ser\iiig a few hundred tele-

phones, to big inelropolilan lelephone
jilanis serving htiiidre<ls of thousand*.

"But what I like best is that I generally
handle the job from start to fiiii-^h. I de-

Icrinine the opeialioiial anti emergency
power re(|uitem,"nts of llie facilities to

be served, and order the equi|)ment
needed. And Tin usually on hand during
installation to see ihe job through.

"Not only does this kind of engineei-
ing a.«signineiit keep work inlciesting.

hut I find it is helping me become a
better manager. And that imjiroves my
chances for advancement."
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Theater Arts Professor Dugan Organizes

Celebration of Internationa/ Theater Month

MEXICO CITY COLLEGE
Spring Quarter March 20 to June 5

Summer Session .... June 23 to August 23

Short Summer Session . June 23 to August I

Lafin American Workshop ...*..'.' July I to August 8

Anthropology Field Study:

Ancient Mexico- June 23 to August 23

-fall Quarter .... October 6 to December 19

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

INFORMATION:

Dean of Admissions

Mexico City College

Mexico 10, D. F.

World-wide celebration of In-

ternational Theater Month (IT-

M) will start this month and

will continue^all spring, accord-

ing to John T. Dugan, the State

of California's new chairman of

the annual event. Dugan irf

visiting associate professor in

theater arts at UCLA. _____
Professer Dugan urges ITM

1 epresentatives of grade and
high schools, colleges, univer-

sities, churches, and community
theaters to contact him for as-

oistance in planning the celebra-

tion.

"This spring groups all over
I he world will present plays, as-

iemblies, radio programs, tele-

v-ision shows, and extubits to

:?mphasize the role of theater as
the wellspring of creative tho-

jght in a science-conscious
world," he said.

Scientist Discovers
New Strontium Use
From years of study of the

deadly, twneseeking fallout pro-

duct, strontium 80, has come a

beneficial use of radioactive

strontium in studying fractures

and diseases of the bone.

A new technique, developed
by Dr. Norman S. MacDonald of

UCLA's Atomic Energy Project,
employs a medically safe close
relative of the hazardous fall-

I
out jgroduct to trace the body

I

prtJceSses which maintain and
I repair the bone.

It had been noted that stron-
' tium 90 sought the bone and
I that its pathway through the

i

body was almost identical to

I

that of calcium. Thus strontium

I

concentrates in the bone just as
I calcium does.

I

The hazardous l>eta radiation
of strontium 90 and its long
radio-active lifetime made it un-

' suitable for use in bone studies
of humans, but another form of
radioactive strontium, strontium
85, which can l>e produced in a

I cyclotron, proved useful. In the

F/ND OUT what It's like to be with IBM

I 1
-X^

\

campus interviewi for 1958 graduates with

I.A., B.S., M.A., M.S., Ph.D. DEGREES

March 11, 12, 1958 .

If your Interest Is Ini and degree or major Is:

I

Stiles Liberal Arts • Business • Accounting •

Engineering • Mathematics

Applied Science '. Physics • Mafheraatics • Engineering

Engineering Kesearch and Development Physics • Mechanical • Electrical •

Engineering Physics • Mathematics

ManuftKturing Industrial • Electrical • Mechanical •

. Mathematics • Physic$

Cuitomer Engineering Physics • Engineering

System Service Libefol Arts • Business • Accounting • Mathematics

Contact your
college placement office for an appointment today

• • •

SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM

'

The growth of the company has been spectacular

since its inception in 1914. This has been espe-

cially true in recent years, as business, industry,

science and government have turned increasingly

to automation through electronic computers.

Such growth naturally provides many oppor-

tunities for advancement to well-qualified college

graduates. IBM company policies and practices

lay a firm groundwork for rewarding, enjoyable

and secure careers.

At IBM, for example, individual merit is

quickly recognized by increased responsibility

and remuneration. Through "small-team" proj-

If you cannot offend inf«rvi«Mrt,

wrif* or call fha manager of fh*

naorMf IBM officei

IBM Corp.

3223 Wilthir* Blvd.

Sonto Monica, Calif.

ect systems . . . cordial employee-management

relations . . . excellent financial rewards . . . out-

standing company-paid benefits . . . the potential

exists for well-established careers. IBM-sponsored

educational and training programs are among the

most advanced in the American business

world today.

IBM laboratories and manufacturing facilities

are located in Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Pough-

keepeie. Yorktown, N. Y.; San Jose, Calif.;

Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and

service offices in 198 principal cities throughout

the United States.

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPOBATION

D*T* PtOUSSI*N

(lICTItC TYMWHItM

wtiiTMrr poooucn

SrCCIH IN«INE(RIN« rWKNKTl

sufnics

TIM( IQUIPMENT

A^B*-

small amounts used in tracer

studies its radiation (gamma
rays) was not harmful to hum-
ans, and it had a short life time.

Furthermore the "long range"
gamma rays were suitable for

external radiation recor dings
techniques.

Thus strontium 85 could be
injected into humans, its path-

way through the blood stream
and incorporation into bone
traced. Such information is

automatically recorded on a
chart known as an osteogram.
Through use of the new tech-

nique it has been possible to

follow the healing process in

bone fractures. It is thought the

technique also might be u.seful

in study and diagnosis of bone
diseases. Research in this area
is underway, Dr. MacDonald
said.

UCLA Specialist

Finds New Dyes

To Color Grass
It is now possible for gras.sto

be kept chlorophyll-green thro-

ughout the year. even in periods
of drouth and annual winter
brown, according to Dr. Victor
B. Youngner, turfgrass special-

ist-at UCLA.
• Green dyics for dormant
gra.ss may well find a perman-
ent place in -turfgrass manage-
ment. Dr. Youngner notes. He
reports that recently developed
colorants Trom the chemical in-

dustry were tested last fall at

UCLA.
Most gave good coloring to

browning-g r a s s plots for two
weeks alter applications. Sever-
al maintained good to fair color

up to eight week.s and may
have lasted longer under ideal

c6nditions. All compoVinds test-

ed ejchibitcd little rub-off after
vrying.

In addition to offering a solu-

tion to brown winter lawns, the
new products may also be used
to color disease killed turf until
replanting is possible for turf
brown from lack of water, the
UCLA turfgrass expert said.

In using colorants several
points must be remembered, he
emphasized:

til Even though the dormat,
artificially colored grass may
look quite fi-esh and green, it

should be watered occasionally
i^luring periods of low rainfall.

<2) Apply only enough color-
ant to thoroughly and uniform-
ly cover the grass with a mini-
mum of run off.

<3) Buy only color anis made
by reliable companies. The good
materials are designed only to
economically color di.scolored
grass until new growth begins.
This is all a dependable manu-
facturer will claim to do.

SHANNON

$399.60
LONDON
S44460

PAtlS

S48060

•y Uling ttop-over pr;vil«g«|, yo,,, #nt;r«
Ironiportahoft in Curop* moy bt contained

in yovf oir lrcli*r

Cboict •! Over 110
STBDEWTCLASS'TOURS,
TRAVELSTUDYTOURS ^595
CONODCTED TOURS "P

Univertify Travel Co., official

bonded ogenh for oH Imat, hat
nndertd tfftciwtt travtl s«rvjca
on butineu bosit tinee J 926.

UNIVERSITY 'TRAVEL CO.
Harvard- Sq., Cambridge, Mast.

ucLa
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Canadian Rugby Team . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

elusive runner and a long punt-
er.

UBC plays a fast passing
game which features the break-
away running of a backfield in

which any man may go all the
way at any time. The play of
the Thunderbirds' forwards is

directed to getting the ball to

their speedy backfield.
This same type of game is

played by UCLA. The Bruins
boast one of the finest back
lines in America with two fine

game with their "Indian war
cry", complete with tomahawks.
After the war cry, the toma-
hawks will be presented to the
Bruins, presumably to scalp
UBC.

Acimission for the game is 50
cents for students and 1 dollar
lor adults. The charge is due to
ihe fact that the trip from Can-
ada is an expensive one.

Basketball Team Readies
For Last Game of Season

I'Bt;
Mackiiy
GandoHsi

Btiicklnfon
Mf-Gavin
Phniips
Milne
Valli.s ill)

Bnrli.r
Hawis
Hum
Sloan '

Willis
Sinclair

honikfr
prop
prop
luck
lock
hrpak
broak
no, 8
half

standotf
cenltT
center
win-
ding

fullback

Elwyn
Peti'istui
Pi-yereon

Avery
FaRerhoIm
Gprt.«man

Do<i.«on
Oglcsby

Shi'ioyama
Fre.o'-iira

Hill
Smith

Par.slow
Hollaway

Dow.se

BY ART SPANDER
UCLA's basketball team, as

sured of at least a tie for third

place in the Pacific Coast Con-
ference final standings, drills

this week for its last game of

the season Saturday night

against the University of Wa.sh-

ngton.

The game will be played in

the UCI.A .Men's Gym and will

1h; preceodiHl by the Brubabe-
TrolMihe contest at 6:30 p.m.
This conte^st Is to h« the first
one playeil in the Brulii Gym
'ncc the 1355 .season.

At the present time UCLA,
.hich was mathematically elim-
Wiatod from the PCC race last

.veckend by the University of
California, is one game in front
of Idaho in the Conference
tandings.

Both the Vandals and Bruins
have one game left on tiieir

.schedules. Idaho will host Ore-
gon State also on Saturday
night in a game that will have
a great bearing on the outcome
of the conference championship.
OSC is one-half game back of

Cal, which was upset by Idaho.

DERRY HILL, shown drop kick-

ing, will be In the starting lineup

at center when the Bruin rug-

ert meet British Columbia to-

day.

Australian imports, John Dowse
and Derry Hill. Dowse will play,
fullback in order to give UC-
LA a long range kicker. Some
experts call Dowse "the great-
est goal kicker in the world."
Hill will open at center where
he has been the leader in the
Bruin attack.

Mit>o Shimoyama will replace
Joe Harper at scrum half. Shi-

moyama has recovered from his
jn>ure<J shoulder and should be
in top condition for today's
game.

Bert Frescura will move from
fullback to play standoff with
Phil Parslow and Chuck Hollo-
way at the wings. Skip Smith,
starting at 'Sis, rounds out the
starting backfield for UCLA.
The foi-wards will be much

the same with the expeption of
Paul Oglesby. Oglcsby will play
the no. 8 spot, moving Lee Dod-
son to break along with Steve
Gertzman. Dodson and Gertz-
man have improved steadly
since ttie l>oginning of the sea-
son.

Big Tom Avery and "Tiny"
Rod Fagerholm lock the Bruin
Scrum. The Peterson twins. Dan
and Dave, are slated for the
props and John Elwyn at hook-
er.

The Thunderbirds will follow
their tradition by starting the

BRUINS, TROJANS
BEAT CAL FLEXERS

University of California's gymnastic team went back to Ber-
keley Sunday affSrnoon with two more defeats on its record. The
Bear flexing .squad ran into the two best college gym squads
in the west and lost twth meets. In a double dual meet Saturday
evening UCLA dumped the Cal team, 8954. and Southern Cal
defeated the Bears, 15f^. The

WALT TORRENCE
Brum High Scorer

If Cal wins its lone remaining
contest and Oregon State can
win both of its games, the two
teams will tie for first in the
PCC.

Since both are eligible this
will necessitate a special play-
)ff to determine which club
,oes to the NCAA Regionals at
•an Francisco.

So if OSC dumps Idaho it will
iive the Beavers a chance to
lie for the crown and give
UCLA undisputed possession of
hird spot.

But if Idaho defeats Oregon
•State and Washington downs
i;CLA, an<l neither of these is
an impossibility, the Bruins
would have to settle for a third
place tie in the PCC standings.
To sl4>p the Huskies IICIJV

must ston Doug Snuart. The
BniLns did tliis two we4>ks ago
and w(»n the initlul cla^sh be-
tween tli.H t\\\^ clubs. By keeping
at least thren- mien on the V\°ash-
inglon ace tlie Tcians held him
to II points.

Coach John Wooden will prob-
Libly t.ry the same plan but Tip-

py Dye of the Huskies also has
^omo new tricks and the Bruins
may have to switch their strate-

^y or lo.se the game.

action took place in the SC gym
and official scoring was record-
ed only in dual meet fashton
and not for a three-way flex-

fest.

Coach Ralph Borrelli's Bruin
musclemen won five events, the
free exerci.se. rope climb, |Sara-

llel bars, still rings and the all-

arotmd. UCLA shewed its depth
as it swept the one twothree
placings in the free-ex, rings
and all-around.

SC Sparkled
I^hj'scoring was kept l)e(ween

UCLA and USC performances
as the official PCC competition
for the B»-uin.s and Trojans is

scheduled for later in the sea-
son. SC sparkled in several
events however.
Rope man Ed Sandlcir went

u^ in 3.6 seconds and .Sammy
Carcia and Attilla Takash
showed themselves as double
threats for UTLA in the up-
coming clash.

BruliM Grab I^mmI
UCLA grntMx^d a quick lead

as it won the first event of the
' evening, the free ex, and was
never headed the rest of the
way.

I

Jim Zidell, Barry Forman
and Orwyn .Sampson completed
a Kwe<»p in the event, in that

j

ordrr. to .start the Udans off
[

light. Cal's men coppetl the
fourth and fifth places.

j

Joo Adams, expert trampoline
man from Cal, easily grabt>od

;

first place ahead of Bruins Bill

Vincent and Sampson who fin-

i.-shed .second and third re.st)ec-
tively. Cal again took the next
two spots.

Dick Yamasaki racked up his
fastest time this season as he
hu.stled UD the rope in 3.8 sec-
onds. Ed Grev of the Bears was
second in 4.3 and Ken Olive-
was thlid in 4 5 .seconds.

Bill Poller of Cal won the side
hor.se well ahead of Bruins
Warren Lemen and .Sammy
Bang. Sampson was fifth.

On the hic:h bar UCLA flexer
Forman grabbed .second follow
ed by Lemen in third and Ru
bino in fifth.

It was one two for Bruins in

the parallel bar. Sampson and
Vincent finished in that or»ler

in their pet event. Lubar.sh of
Cal was ah^ad of Lemen for
third.

^

Coach Borrelli had hi.s eye on
the Troy musclemen during the
evening. Although UCI.A de
feated Cal 'ny 15 points more
than SC did the Tro.ians have
their strongest team in the last

four j-ears. The PCC champion-
ship will most likely be a tos.stjp

between the two local schools.
This weekend UCL.A gym

nasts will compete in the Jun
ior AAt^ Tournament at Venice
High .School.

Table Tennis
Signups for the intramiiral

tsNe tennis loHrnament will

he taken until Friday In MG
X'il.K. Tlie Ping Pong Tourney
will start shortly.

CRESTWOOD CLEANERS
(ASH & CARRY—3 HOUR SERVICE AT NO EXTRA COST

$4 10 SWEATERS, SKIRTS EC
I Sla<-ks ,Sp. Shirts (pi) wO

ALTERATIONS BY AN EXPERT
"OUR PLANT ON PREMISES"

Sl'ITS • TOPPER.S
DKESSE-S - PLAIN

2076 Westwood Blvd. GR 7-9886
I BLOCK .NORTH OF OI.YMPU

THE 1958

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT

startun^

PURCHASES CAN BE /WADE AT . . .

1. KH Ticket Office

3. So Cam Salesmen

2. So Cam Booth Outside Student Store

)

v^^%': V ^

tk^Ai.. T'^MWm^Mf¥M^^-mmMhi . I mil* r^n^^'W 1 k s t * • J_vV J d m!%.
•f*f'

ffepresenfofives of

ARTHUR ANDER^SEN & CO.

Wi7/ Be On Compus

Thursday, March 6 and Wednesday, March 12

TO INTERVIEW GRADUATES INTERESTED IN

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
Opantngt ara available in the Los Angalas area as

well as in other principal cities throughout the U.S.

Please sign up in advanc* at the UCLA Bureau of

Occupations.

All interested stud^fs ara urged to attend a short

groJp meeting from 12-1 on Wednesday, March 5 in

BAE 154. •
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Brubabes Defeat Waves! Grapp/ers Turn in Fine
^ BV DKK I'ANTL

Coach Jerry Norman's Brub-

abes played well enough in

spols to gain their ninth win
of the current campaign when
they handed the Peppordine
College Irosh a 40 17 setback

last Friday evening in the Pep-

perdine Gym.
The Brubabes, who led for

the greater portion of |be con-

test, h»4l the score treii at 47-

47 with less tlian a minute
left to play in the game. Then

VVarnell Jones sunk a Jump
I shot that gave the WI.A

yearlings tlieir winning mar-

gin.

Coach Norman commented
I hat the Brubabes played one

'.of their finest defensive games

j

and was exceptionally happy
I over the defensive performance
I turned in by John Van Atta.

I Van Atta held Pepperdine's high

I
scoring Guard Dave Hancock to

j

four points befoie he had ac-

I

cumlaled foiir fouls late in the

1 first half.
-^

ii

{(

? I

i

LAMBRETTA

OVER 100 M.P.G.

NO PARKING PROBLEMS
LONG TROUBLE FREE MOTORING

TOPS FOR FREEWAY .

$37.50 Down Delivers

SCOOTERS OF HOLLYWOOD
1641 N. HIGHLAND HO 4-5855

Open Eves. 7/7/ 9

—

and Sunday
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NOW! Lowest

air fares ever

to all Europe
Pan Am now introduces new Clipper*

Thrift Service. Tills new economy-class service offers

the lowest normal year-'round transatlantic fares in

history and lets you fly to Europe for 20% less than

tourist service.

For example, you can now fly direct from the West
Coast (San F'ranciiico, I^os Angeles, Portland or Seattle)

to Europe for as little as IGGl^o round trip; or only

$67 dbwn and up to 20 months to pay the balance

with the Pan Am Pay Later Plan.

Besides being a boon to your budget Clipper Thrift

Service offers complimen-
tary sandwiches and light

beverages served at your
seat . . . plus the full luggage

allowance of 44 pounds.
And remember, every mile

of your trip is flown and
serviced by crews trained

to the most exacting stand-

ards in the world.

tUB^rOT TO 4«VI 4<'#NOr*il.

For information or ret«rvaliont,

call your Travel Agent or Pan American
— 53 offices In Iti* tjnited Stales and Canada.

WORLO-S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE

When Van Atta left the floor,
j

Hanci^ck foUnd him.self free on
many occasions and wound up
the evening with the highest

I)oint output of 21 points.

Pepperdine used a very deli-

berate offense, which was sim-
ilar in ways to tiiat employed
by California. The Waves held
the bail quite a bit and waited
for their shots.

On "the boards, the Brubabes
outreboundcd the Waves but
the margin could have lieen

greater if the UCLA five had
shown a little more hustle in

spots. Shooting wise the Bru-
babe percentage was poor, but
the adequate board job made up
for this dcfecit.

Jones ended up the game as
the high scorer for the Bruins
with 14 points as the UfLA
scoring was well distributed.

Kent Miller rang up 13 mark-
ers, 10 of which came in the I

second 20 minutes of play.

Followinj; Jones and Miller
in the s<'oriiig were Van Atta
and Ben Treat with eigrht

pointH apiece a»id Jim Frost
roiind^Ml out tlie Brul>al)e tal-

lies with six markers.
This weekend the Brubabes

wind up their sea.son with a

pair with SC freshmen. They
meet the Trobabes Friday even-
ing at Loyola and Saturday
afternoon in the Mens Gym.

Mural SSate
3:00

Court III—Plii Kappa Tau vs.

Ka|>pa Alpiia Psi ^

Court IV—Theta l>elta Clii vs.

Kappa Si^nia
4:15

Court III—Zela Beti^ Tuu vs.

Tlieta Xi
Court IV—Sif^ma Alpha Epsilon

vs. Alpha Tau Omega
5:30

Court III—Ton^s vs. Physics
Court IV—UCIIA vs. Snakes

Showings atAAU Tourney
BY BOB C.KEENK

Although not making a good team showing in the Far West-

ern AAU Tournament, many men turned in outstanding individ-

ual showings. Ba.rry Billington took his division championship by

easily disposing of four opponents. Billington was wrestling in the

174-pound class in order to gain experience with the heavier

weights.

"The Baron's" wins came against Julian Lewis of tlie .San

FraiKlstM) Olympic Club, Hosea Kabinson of the Olympic Club,

Lee Madding of llie Oakland YMCA. aiul Gil New<'<>mh also of

tiie Olympic Cliib. In his match against iMadding, Barry pinned

him with 15s left in the match as he was behind J)y two points.

Alex Felix, wrestling in the 191pound classification, gained

a hard fought third place. Felix opened his wrestling in fine

slyJe by pinning Sickles of San Jb.se State in the lii'st period.

He then lost a close decision to Art Speigle of Stanford. In the

finals of his division Alex lost two tight .judges decisions to Del

Scales of Cal Poly and Frank Ro.senmayer of the Olympic Club.

None of the other Bruins competing gained the finals, but

many showed themselves very well. Bill Kaufman pinned Fred
Kildall of the Olympic Club in less than one minute of the first

period. Kaufman then lost to Newt Copple of Lincoln, Nebraska.

'<'upple is a three-time National AAU Cliamp and Pan Ameri-

can games winner; he also won the most outstanding wrestler of

this tuirney.

Bill" M^Kinley looked very goo<l as he* dtcisioned Bob Ma-
chado of Cal Poly. Dick Francis of the Olympic Club then handed
Mac his first loss of the competition. Francis is severAl tipie Na-
tional AAU Champ and past Champ of the 167 division of the

Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Tournament.

Baseball Club Meets
Long Beach CC Today

MOSAIC
KITS

Venetian CilaKs

Tile

I>owest
Pri«-es III

Wostwood

House of

Mosaics

1390 \Vestw<M»d
Boulevard

(;R 3 2011

FRED POBANZ

Bruin Shortstop

Why should the Devil

p^^t\\ have all of the

\[^ vi') §^^^ tunes?
-DEAN SWIPT

N^.^ j

BV OK K F.\NIX
After a poor hitting exhibi-

tion over the weekend. UCLA's
baseballcts hope to regain their
eyes when they meet Long
Beach City College at 3 p.m.
this afternoon on Joe E. Brown
FieM.
This game will be the sixth

outing of the season for the
I'CLA nine. In five pre\ious
games, the Biuins have won
three and lo.^t two contests.
Last year, UCLA met Long

Beach City College twice and
won one contest and tied an-
other. They beat the Long
Beach club, 98, after being held
to a 4 4 tie in the first meefmg
of the clubs.

Wilson to Often
Kirk Wilson, who didn't throw

in either of Saturday's games,
will probably open on the
mound for the Bruins and will
be followed probably by Dick
Ratkovic, who only threw one
inning in the three weekend
games.
Catcher Art Velarde, after

getting two of the Bruins' eight
hits over the weekend, moved
into the leadership in hitting.

He now has four hits in 10
times at bat for a .400 batting
average. Velarde is also tied for
the runs batted in lead with five
RBI's. Shortstop Fred Pobanz,
likewi.se, has five Rni's.

Good Fieldin;;

Fielding wise, IT C L A hasn't
been doing as well as expected.
The Bruins have commitleti 12
errors on 1.56 chances for a .923
fielding percentage.
As for the hitting of the club,

UCLA has managed to get only
24 base hits in 13.3 times at the
plate for a dismal .18.5 twtling
average.

FO-R-D-S

^ '^''*
Devilish good tunes

all day long:
i^iyipQy^Q

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL OL 2-8330

FOR INfORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS

I
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Steps Told

To Combat
Recession
. "We m.vist, and can, slop the

business recession now," said '

Dean Neil H. Jacoby of the

graduate ."School of business ad-

ministrwifin at a dinner meet-

ing of trie Executive Program
Alumni Assn. and current Ex-

ecutive F.ogram classes.

In his "speech entitled "How
Will Our National Security Ef-

fort Affect the Ei-onomy?"
Dean Jav »by called for the en-

actment •! the fo!lowi.ii;i pro-

gram:
Elase CrcMlit

• Thr- Federal Re.^^ei ve should
mak^cif-iit e.;.-iier .bv further

reducing ;he legal reserve re-
]

quiremerii-s of all Fedeial Re-
seiAc Bft'.ks.

• The r. lional .'seciiiity pro-

i

curement program should be
Bcceleratw? by Congiess raising

|

the Fciif-ial debt limit by at i

least $5 tjillions apd speeding Laurent Halleux, viola, and Ce-
up the >--,ting of new military

| sa,'e Pascarella, cell-i. will i>lay

.Schubert's "Rosamunda" quar-

Freedoms Foundation

Award Given U ofC
A P'rcc'iioms Foundation honor mcclal and. $100 in cash has

heen awarded to the University of California for spon.soring the

Univcrsiiy Explorer, a radio scries, and the Panel of Americans,

a student discussion group here. Tlie I'niversity Exploier is

,
a University of California radio series which for 25 years has

THE ROTH QUARTET
Begin a Three Concert Series Tonight

Roth Quartet Opens
'Festival Concerts'

The well-known Roth Quartet will present the fiiFt concert

in its annual "Festival Series of Three Concerts" at 8:30 tonight

in Sdioenberg Hall. The |>erformances arc sponsored by the

UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions. The group, consist-

ing of Feri Roth, first violin; Thomas Marrocco, second violin;

< ommunicaled to the lay public
\

(he findings and observations]

iif the Uiii\ersity's faculty ami I

lesearchcrs on all campuses.
Since its inception in 193.3. the

program has boon produced and
i.airatc.i by Hale Sparkft. I

Panel of Americans is com-
posed of a group of students

who argue the ca.se for religious

and lacial uiidcrstainling befoii-

i
seiA ice, civic, lalior and religi

cus organizations. Tlie group is,

>pon.sored liy the University Re
j

ligious Confcence, an of f cam-
pu.s, all-faith 'organization serv-

ing the religious needs of UCLA
students.

The I'niversity group.s were
lK>nore<l for their "outstanding
i'.chievement in helping to bving

about a twtler understanding of

the American wav of life dur-

ing 19.57."

equinmerit contracts and pay-

ing for c-mplelt^l contra<ts.

Ai-t-ftK'rate Public Works
• Tlie Administration and

Congres.s shrouM pix>mpily ac-

celerate all Fe<leral pu'blit:

works !•; grams.
• To i:' crea.se tx'th the In-

centive a-d the ability of Inisi-

ness fiirr.s to maintain a hi^h

level of expenditure on plant

and wji'ipment, s|>ecial e.xcise

taxes on automobile and other
products should t»e allowed to

tet, Dcbu.ssy's Quartet and Doh
nany's First Piano Quintet with
F^ihel Bartlelt as guest pianist.

Da<e of the secitn.l concert is

next Wednesday. The quartet

will play Schumann's Quartet

No. 1. Ravel's Quartet and Dvor
ak's PTano Quinlel wtlTi Lukar
Foss as guest pianist.

Third and final concert in the

.series will be on Wednesday,

March 2(>, and will Include

expire o- July 1 and the fix oil Brahm.s' Quartet No. 2-, Mil-

corporation income .should fall
,,j,ud's Quartet No. 7 and Schu-

'••••""

.;'^r;;r. 'a." r'""!""-^ •><- «»"•' """ *-

Dean Jf.roby. who served on die Prcvin as gue.st piaiusf.

President Ei.senhower's three

man Council of Econnntlc Ad
^

vi-HOrs during 10r>3.5.5, said that
,

in 19.54 there were two sustain '*' 6 "**•'•

Ing faMf.Ts which are not pies ' Tickets may be purcha.sed at

enl tcvl.iv.
I ,f,p Concert Series Ticket Of

The frsl factor was the rapid
| ^.^

expansion of Western Euioi>e ' "^ ^--,^^1

and the cf-oond was the underly 30971 or BR 2 01151. Ext. 379.

Ing strerpth of demand for new or at the door on the night of

plants a^! equipment. Now lag- ,],p perft.rmance.
ging buM-.e.ss in Wetern Eur

|
gj^^^^^t tickets aie $1 and

oix» has c-.it US exports sharply I u » j „• .»,„ vu
and thee is a reduntanl cap,a. ,

n.i"'« be purchased at the KH

cilv in rr..nv US industries. ' Ticket Office in advance.

SC Accepts Gauntlet
(The 'following Is a reply to Dave Gorl^m's clialleitye to

use ill the comiiiK KcU Cross Blood Drive. DAILY BKl'IN.

Feb. 28, l»r>8.

To: Associated Students of UCL.\ and Faculty.

All three musical events will

lie hold at 8:30 p.m. in Schoen

From: As.sociated Students of Southern California.

We agree that UCLA has no rivals, in .certain areas Who
could comjM'te with the size of your student body, youi- unlimi-

ted endowment, and parking problem? However, there are

other areas in which I'CLA has yet to achieve complete super

ioriiy. One of these areas is within the activities of community
':ontribulions.

It will be a distinct and satisfying pleasure to accept on

behalf of the A.ssociated Students of Southern California your

challenge in the coming Red Cross Blood Drive. Although we
have no doubts of succes.<-fully exceeding your quantitative con-

tributions, we are posiive that we shall surjja.ss the qualitative

contributions. Liirry Sipcs,. ASSC President

Fastidious

Fashions

Displayed
I

I^u.st night UCLA's decks
I

,'c.ihc'icd f(,f their annual Work-

I

-hop night to disil.ss mutual
l()iGl)loms and to aid each other
jwith an e.'W'han'je of ideas.

Meeting at different sorority

I

houses, the Greeks came
Ihinugh with several i<leas and
solutions to their mutual and in-*

dividual problems according to

Jim Collier and Joyce Jone.s,

presidents of IFC and Panhel-
ienic, respectively.

•'Today at high noon AWS
;ind tireek Week wiih cooiiera-

t i o n of Lucille's Around the
Clock Fa.-ihions of Sini Fernan-
do will present one of the more
unique fashion shows of the
year.", stales .Snrah Garner,
fashion show chairman for

Greek Week. Not only wUI lat-

est fashions from Paris and
New York be featured, but The
Trolls and Kelps will mo<lel the
latest and oldest fiDm such
fashion centers as Corinth. Ath-
ens and .Sparta.

SoCam Deadlines

r'rUlay Ls Uie d«>adline for

biiyhig Southern Cuiiipiis. Sii-

Cam may he lM>iiglit at either

the KH Ticket Offhe or from
canipiis salesnten for $^{

I
down and $:i later.

Second Pointer Released

In Blarney Stone Search
The .tf- ond clue in this week's the Class of '31

epi.sode ff "Where's da Bla rney
I

And you upon

Stone?" hP.s .iust l>een released .
Stone •may come.

by contest chaiirman Adiianne
Hal<her as the .search for the

four stones contines. The clue

follows:
Find a place to rest given by

the Blarney

two

South Africa Set

As Lecture Topic
Dr. Gwendolen Carter of the

department of governnwot at

Smith CV>ll4>>ge u-ill talk on
"l*oliU<-s of Equality: South
Africa Toda,y" at S p.m. today
HII 118.

The lecture Is sponsored by
tlie < ommltttfse tm Puldic l/ec-

tures and the department of

poliUeal science. 'Tlte public Is

Invited and th«>re will be no
«idini>^si<>n charj;?^.

One and one make two
;ind two make four

Look for two things just like

inside the Lforary |Joor!I!

Pi izes, which include a $5 gift

certificate, a lady's sweater.

man's shirt and women's blouse

will be presented to tho.se who
find the stones at the Dublin

Ball March 14 at the Ambas.sa
dor Hotel.

Adniission to the Dublin Ball

csm Iw* gaine<1 by buying a $.3

bid or with a fr<»shn»3n and
sophomore «lass council card

alane with an ASlTI.A card to

prove the holder's kientity.

Aside fronrj the Blarney Stone
Contest, the Smiling Iri.shnnan

(who will receive a white din-

ner jacket) Contest and the

Green Bomb events will en-

chance the next t\vo weeks' prior

to the dance.

caughf unaware by the camera as hey jtudy

and Eva does a foot tease—that Is she kicks oW

her shoei.

BOTH BECOME COMFORTABLE as the oti-.er

renrx)ve« her foot wear.

t\

m-;.,i: ...

^iiiMUiili^i^yi^mMjkm >^ i\^^^^'1>*^ti*lli

v^.':M'mi&S

EVA BRANIN (left) AND BARBARA WLBB (Hghtj Al A UiblANCL the girls can be seeo sprawled

over maps spread on the floor of the KH Wom-
en's Lounge.

CLOSE UP the two freshmen continue their dilli-

gent study just prior to being told that th«

candid camera has recorded their antics.

—Photo* tiv Sherman Weisburfl
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Calling U /
-

Applioanis Note
All those who applied for Tlc-k<^a

and CiecJential Committee should at-
tend a mceUn? at 3 p.m. today in
KH 108.

• • *

Blood Drive
Blood Drive sifoiupn from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m. in the KH Patio and Coop
every day until Marrh 13.

• • •

Free tlude Lesions
Free judo les«ons are offered by

0»e URA judo club at 7 tonight in

MG 203. Black Belt instructor.
• • *

Trolls Applicants
Tr/jllH applicants, initials M-Z mu.it

attend the rushing tea from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. tomorrow at 886 llilgard.
Costume and original Dixie cup hats
must be worn.

• • •

Yeoman Calls
Applications for Yeoman, lower

division men's honorary are avail-
able in KH 204 -B. Deadline for ap-
plications is 3 p.m. today.

• • •

Spring Sing
Applications for Spr4np Sing 9ale.<j

committee are available tioUay, tomor-
row and Friday.

• • •

Spring Drive
All students interested in donating

some of their time to Spring Drive
sign up in KH 204.

• • •

NAACP Meeting
, ,

The Westwood Branch NAACP will
'

hold its general membership meeting
at 3 p.m. today at 574 Hilgard.

• • •

MAClub
MAC coffee hours are from 3 to 5

p.m. today and tomorrow at the
Clubhouse.

*"

Prizes Offered
Prizes will again be awarded for

the best stories or poems In West-
^irind this semester. All contributions
should be plai'ed in the Westwind
box in the English office, KB 2303.

• • •

Alpha Lambda Delta
Alplia Lambda Delta. freshman

Women's Honorary i.s accepting apli-
cations. Bequirementa include a 35
grade average in first semester or
year. Sign up in At> 246.

Listening In
On Campus

ANCHORS
Old and new members report for
drill at noon today on the field.
S-A-M
Meeting at noon today in BAB 75.
Speaker, Dr. John Van de Water.
KI.JXTIONS BOARD
Meets at 2 p.m. tomorrow in KH din-
ing room A. Policies will be decided
for forthcoming elections.

UOLD KEY
Initiates new members at a meeting
at 6 p.m. tomorrow at 611 Gayley
Ave.

(iKADI^ATK STI'IiKNTS
Open meetings t/jday at 2 p.m. in
BAB 191 and 3 in MS .S200. to dis-
cu.ss "Wliy a $2 graduate fee."

PHBATURKS
Pledges—Check mailbox outside of
KH Women's Lounge before tomor-
row.
Actives—Meet at 3 p.m. today in MH
132. Bring postcards.
SABKRS
Special meeting at 3:30 p.m. today
in the Men's Gym, Army Headquart-
ers, vi.siling Wac. Drill at 11 a.m.
and 1 p.m. today and tomorrow.
AWS PHILANTHROPY COMM.
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in the KH
Women's Lounge.
BUUIN UKLI.KS
Meets at 4 p.m. today in KH Men's
Lcmnge.
DUBLIN BALI.
Org. Comm.—Plans will be made for
executive arrangements at 3 p.m. to-
day in KH 502.
Promotion Committee— I..ast meeting
of committee at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.
MARDI URAS
Exe<-. Comm.—Meets at 4:30 today In
KH 501.
Orientation Booth Chm.—Orientation
meeting at 3 p.m. today in BAB 161.
Contracts will be haniliil mit.
SPRING SING PRKI.IMS (OMM.
Meets at 3 p.m. today in KH 300.
IRA
Riding Club—Meets at noon today in
RH 162 to discu.ss th« ride and
picnic.
Jazz So<'iety—Meets at 3 p.m. today
in WG 152.

Off Campus ^
WKSLKY FOl'NDATION
At 6:15 tonight Jameson Jones, edit-
or of "Motive" will spe^k at URC,
Ist floor.
NKWMAN CLITB
Catholic Apologetics class at 4:10

p.m. tcMlay at 8<I0 Hilgard Ave. Lec-
ture at 8 tonight, Opp'rttunities of
tlie Catholic Student on Campus."
STKVENS HOUSK
Holds first coffee hour of semester
at 7 p.m. today at 1413 Westgate
Ave.

Today s Staff
COPY CHIEF Jack Star
Copyrepder Jack Star
Sport./ Copy Chief Jack Star
Proofreader Jaclc Star
Mag. Proofreader . . Marty Kasindorf
News Staff: Inside Make-up Vivian

Cummings; Chief Cold Shoulder.
Dvttie Miller; Chief Warm Sho-
ulder, M, Sigafoos.

^B^iui^^ ^!ai>t
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Entered as second - class mattei
April 19, l'J45. at the post offk:e at
Los Ange.les, Calif., under the Act of
March 3 1879.
The UCLA Daily Bruin Is pub-

lished daily throughiyut the school
year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by the As.sociated Students
of the University of California at
Los Angeles, 402 Westwood Blvd..
Los Angeles 24, California,
ite ^3-0971.

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED 'f £^95
Using Top Grade .Materials

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL SERVICE

SCIENTIFIC WOTOK TUNE UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

h'

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7 0701

•I

The new French Bookshop

Plaisir De France

Classic and Contennporary

French Literature

1029 GLENDON AVE.
t

GRanite 8-1310

*t

NO PUZZUS — NO JINGIES — NOTHING TO BUY^^""^^'
Firtf-Cloti

Via KLM Royal
Oulch A)rlin«(

2nd PRIZES (4)

$1,000 KMptak* Diamond Ringi

3rd PRIZES (10)
$500 K**ptak* Diomond Ringt

$350.00
HEATHER

Alto $100 to 2475
WMidinfl Ring $12.30 Rinn mlu^nd to «iM>» ifetatl.

PricM mcttMU PscUfal Tm
When you choose a diamond < '

ring, choose quality, the mo«t
important thing. If yoy want the
finest, accept nothing less than '

the perfect quality assured by
Keepsake in every center en-

'

gagement diamond.

COMC \H fOk YOUR FREE ENTRY
BLANK

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
JEWELERS

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 3-3087 ^
(4 doon from Ralphs)

WORLD FAMOUS DIAMONDS NOW
ON DISPLAY - SEE THEM TODAY
-)n ppocE^T nr^ooilMT TO AIL UCLA STUDENTS

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT is the secret of the popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'.S maintenance & repair service? It's really

very simple: people appreciate, aoove all, a place that

can be trussed to do the job RIGHT—and only whet
NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering^ Inc.
2IQ9 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR ^Z?2I

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

daily bruin

I classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

AVTOMOBII^B FOB SALR

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS
.".5 OLDS 8»—HolWay coupe, light
bhn>, w w.ftlfltS

,')7 DODGK 5L«nc«^r, 2-dr, hardtop;
Torque FIrtd power ateenng. 4400
miles. $2)95.

53 CHEVY 210 - 4-dr. nice 2nd car
for family - «645.
M CHEV. St \ line Dlx. 4 dr. New
Tires. RAH. Mtr. OH. Clean - $nn5

2109Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
^ _ (M-4)

11) i.i.Mui.N 5-dr. Swlan - rnflro.

heater - g«>d tran.spnitation - JIOO.

HO. 5-.')737 - After 6 00. (M-5)

BOOM A BOARO
MEN - 15 meals a week - $80 mo. -

_531 L*ndfair_- GR. 9-9435. (M-5)

GIRL - Private room, -hath and
boiird exchanged for Imbv Hitting
and di.~>he8. Near l)us. - VE. 7-3409.

tH-ll>
"|~ FOR BKNT

ROOMS. Men LA atuderitn home;
Olympic and Purdue. S25-J40, Lin-
en. TV room. Light cooking. GR
7-8322 evoa., or m.'jpect eves. (I-'^)

$125 - 1 bedpODm, unfurnL^hiK!, Nent-
li'd amniig .shrub.". Siile Lane Bev-
erly Glen Canyon, Couple - <;R.
7-5806. (M-o>

'53 MG TD - Excellent Condition -

New top and donneau cover, 2 new
tirea - > U.->0.00 - VE. 7-4368 (M-5)

55 MERCl'RT Monterey - full - Mlp-
erchargcd - Ftiik shift - overdrive.
Thriv.i on T-Birds. Call St -ve -

GR. 2-4344. _ (MS)
'49 PLYMOl'THr* door nedan - Good
Motor - IIOU.OO - Call GR. 9 r*40 -

(M-10)

\

SACRIFICE 19S2 MG TD (FaKt) -

Make offer. Trade AlWtale M'rtor-
<v(le for Lambretta or Ve(<t>« -

GR^2-1129. _ (M-10)

M~CHEVT Bel AiV Conv. Xlnt. tires,

pwr. glide. Pvt. Ptv - (JFW 44(»> -

$650.00 - GU 4-253S after 5 00 •
(M-10)

•JS PONTIAC. 8 cyl, engine and hy-
dram.-itic driw. G<kkI rnnililinn. -

Jl^tno - Phone GR. 8- 3958, (M -5)

FOB SAM
ATTRAtTIVE Sofa-divan - early am-
eriran 2 vr». old. - f80 - even. 6 &
8 P M. - WE. 1-3736. (M-10)

PR. new ski togs, parka, size 40
(eaav to cut down) Half price -

CR, 1-1657. (M-5)

$47.50 - Furnished Bachek/i- accom 2 -

1 bL truax campus - New, Muiui<H ka
laundry facllitiee, garage atHiliible,
GR. 9-54IM. (M-10)

$.'"i7,50 ea<h - Furnished Single nceom2-1 bl. from canipux. xundei k.s,
laundry facilitiea, garage available.
GR, 9-5404. (M-10)

ON THE SAND - MALIBU M.Mjern
2 bdrm. Share 2 others J-W - aO
mln. - TE, 0-7386. iM-5)

l^ARGE attractive noro, two male
Htud>'nU $8.75 Week em h. Single
room $11.00 week - Private entrance
1 bk. to Campua - GR, 9-8175. -

lM-«)

BOGUS, Men Ui ntudonta home:
CM\n)uic and Purdue. J2.'> $-10. Lin-
eff TV room. Light cooking. (JR.
7-8322 cvea,, or inaptKl eves. iM-21)

$105-$135 - One bedroom npaitmentn.
Partially furnished with atove, re-
frigerhtor, w/w carpeting or fully
furnisheil disposals, large ilo.uet.x -

_SiJndeck - GR. 9-5438. (M-11)

$165 Smartly furnished 1 bedroom
aparlmfml. HEATED POOL - I-iiaO

So. Beverly Glen Blvd. - CR. 6-7aiM
(«-&>

HELP HANTKB

FEBSONAL
BUY BIRD SBKD ? ? (K-37)

Can you qualify. Between the ages
of 21-25, marrted? Y<ni c.in otilain
auto insurance Bt ADULT RATES.
Substantial RAVlmgs! Piemiuma on
monthly basi-s, Mr. I,< vin, BR 2-

3898 evening."!. < M7

1

HASHERS for lunch and dinner -
Mon. - Fri. - Meals and pay. Call
Mrs. Moss - GR. 8-7235, GR. 9 9464

iM-IO)

8IIABK APART.MKNT

WANT Spanish speaking girl room-
mate. Leave name and iiuiiiImt if
niH-.-.s.saiy. - Joyce Uoybark - EX,
7 9233 - WE, 9-!)0l2. CM-S)

DEAR MOTHER SIOAFOOS, I am $30 MO, - Cfunpletely furnl«li.d apt
" *

'

—

'

Share kitchen, bath with 3 male
.•itudent.-i. Maid - I..aunilroinMt -

Gorman - XISIO Wilahire Blvd. •

GR. 3-5405. (M-6)

the granilinother of ali^ puppies.
What should I do? - Signed, A
Misfit Grandma. (M-5)

DEAR MISFIT," Thnfa what romes
from extra curricular activities. M, !

Sigafoos, * (M-5)
|

S.A.E. is now recruiting able bodied I

boys in order to form a trophy !

protection agcjiry during little

slstem of Miner\a Tapping -eere- ,

montes. Jfou t/Jo can (lunlify tf ytiu
]

have one noee (two is accoptalfile)
i

2 arms. 2 leg.", etc. F^nr further In-

'

formation. nonta< t Yucca Blt7.le -
I

Signed The Rasty Five, (M-5)|

I DRE^AMT I «*ve blood in my i

^^^T Mans »old wedding ling vie.

Maiden Form, (-M-.5) ' ~" '

MAN to .ihare apt, with 2. Private
sundeek. Walk campus - Excellent
studying $60 incl. util. - Call GR,
8-9107 eveni nga. (K-28)

SHARE APT. - On Beach $M)/mo. •
Male; 21070 Pacific Coast Hiway,
Malihu - 12 min./UCI^A - GU

UOSI A FOUND

GOING to Summer School? Why not
do It in HAWAU !

' : Read the back
page of this paper and then rail

your campus representative for
more information, who is he? Why
George Pilmanls at GR. 9-9104 or
(jR. 9-95S7 (after 6:00 p.m.) (M 5)

EXCITING - Bnnhanling - Parts -

This Summer - Call GR. 2 5629. -

tM-7)

Haines or Hoyce Hall. Inscribed
• KMW to ERB 6/a3/,55'. Reward.
Phone GLobe 8-8634. yMl)

LOST While gold Initial ring with
tlianvmils - Vic Music Building.
Haines Hall on Thurs, Reward -
Phone GR. 2-87g8.

^t M-6)

TYPING THBSBS, term papeiv. book
" T="xpeHenced. High Qnality.
• EX. 8-238L

SETE Europe the moat inexpensive way -f-i, "?. These.o, btMik and
an Ann At>K,>M Sec-

ic«. STate 2-79M.
(M7)

'^S^.S. .*^J^^' *''?*^"»>«T boys are
;
TECHNTCAL data. <Miain<ieringNOT to be trusted. So by all means briefs. manuscriphT theSe" Accur-

3kg«tfi>o« - ate ne«t reasonnliki!, OS 5-7W( aft-
tM-7) I er 4 30 sn weekends. (M7)

on a guided .^tudent tour with
UCLA stii(>onl> and faculty - Call
GR 2-5629. rM-7)

' CD to tire party.

0m>^^*'
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THE SEARCH

attention, girls!
*X)«c» Again ihi% year, GLAMOUR, one of the nation's

leading fashion inagazines, as looking for the ten bett-dresied
college girls in America. As a start, GLAMOUR is seeking the
besf-dressed girl on each campus, at determined by that school's
newspaper.

Here at UCLA the student body at large will vote for the
bestrdressed girl on campus by means of a ballot to be run ofi

page M-l of the New Pacific a week from today. The names
on the ballot will be those of UCLA's ten bes+-dressed girls,

who will be selected by a panel of judges at 3 p.m. next Mon-
day, March 10, in the KH Community Lounge.

The panel will^be headed by Magazine Editor Marty Kas-
indorf. Other members are Ted Robinson, DB editor-in-chief;
Brandy Glenn, DB managina editor; Carole Graves, social editor;
Dave Gorton, student body president; aixJ a facu'ty and student
representative of the apparel curriculum.

Selection of the ten finalists will be based on the following
criteria, as requested by GLAMOUR magazine: (I) Appropria-
teness of dress; (2) Good fig-

ure; (3) Weil-groomed hair; (4)

Proper use of cosmetics; (5) In-

dividual use of accessories; (&)

All-around neatness; (7) Good
wardrobe management.

Last year's best-dressed girl

•t UCLA, Claire Groger, went

on to be selected one of the

ten best-dressed col ego girls

in the United Siates, and was
the featured winner in the

GLAMOUR article — again
showing the world that Bruin

girls are the best anywhere.

SYMBOLIC ATHENS
Qhosts are in the StreetSy on the Hills

),
CLAIRE GROGER

The Winning Tradition

BY JIM DOOLEY
The i^ne came in over

Athens at twilight, and the sun
setting behin(i it in the Aegean
Ssa gave a look of permanence
to the city below. Here and
there, dotted among the mod-
ern buildings, were the ruins
of the old city, looking from
the he'ght of the aircraft like

so many infinitesimal mounds
of carved marble,
A HV.MBOL OK GREBC E —

It was night by the lime we
cleared customs, and the long
ri(te into the city was past un-
familiar buildings, faced with
the intricately beautiful script
that is Greek lettering.

Suddenly someone pointed
out a sight that stands now as
a symbol of Greece, Suspend-
ed in the darkness, and ghost-
ly white in the glare of flood-

lights, the Parthenon, greatest
of the Athenian temples, rose
on the hill of the Acropolis.
LONG-DEAD MINDS —
The summer sky in Alhens

is a deep blue, matching the
color of the Aegean, which
washes the myriad coasts of

.

CJrcecc. L'nder a bright sun,
the expresses, what few there
nre on the bare bones of the
Arropolian hill, are an intense
green.

FROM A GARRET ABROAD \

BY BOB ItOSENSTONE
Now York may not quite t>e ahioad, but

to someone fresh from Los Angeles it can pe
like a wliole new world. ^

Not titat 1 haven't been to New York be-
fort». but never have I ridden siibvvay.s, walked
sfrcet.s and poked around Greenwich Village as
much as on this trip.

Usually I have taken ta.xis, nighldubbed
smd have Rolten the impres*iion that iN'ew Y^'k
is quite an exciting town, I guess it is e.\cit-

inp. hut only for soin'.o!ie wiih moiiL'y, money,
and more money. F^r tile

MMik-eyetl, staring; p4>ople rW-
Injf lite subways it nnist l>e

exeitinc in tlw sani way Ihnt
Mvlns ill tJie IcK-al niadliou.se
would t>e.

New York Bohemia i.s.

alas, about- as bourgeois and
uninteicstinR as that in l^os
Angeles. The Greenwich Vil-

lage coffee shops are a.s popu-
lated with gray flannel suits
as the Madison Ave. cocktail
lounges.
And the Village parties,

lame<l for their wiWnes.s, are
completely non existent during
tlie week. It seem.i that the
parents of the bohemlans .sim-

ply won't let them go out on
•ehool nights.

• • •

L.v_.D .^OSENSTONl
Bohemia is Bourgeois

anytmc with a dress shirt must wear a tie,"

Ho was nonplu-^sod when I e.xplained thiit

my solid bluc-oxford-clolh button-down collar
shirt was a sport and not a dress sliirt in Cali-
fornia, and he still refused to let me in.

He also refused to say whether the rule
had been pas.sed by the Genoral As.sembly or
Security Council, was a rtiling of the Inter-
national Court of Justice or p^eidv an erlint

from Secretary - General Dag Hammarskjold,
and he could not elucidate on the sublle rea-
sonings behind the lino points of tlie law.

I sudd4'nly reulizeti Uiat the
lis wa-s ai'timlly tryiiiK to help
Uke Kiifferinfjs of the under-
privilegeil and s(urviii4>; peoples
of the k'"'**? hy making sure
that Uwy Were at least proper-
ly and fashionably atfir«Hl, al-

beit hungry or diK<<«se<l.

The guard finally became
happy when, in the true spirit
of UN compromise, I suggest-
ed I would zip my sweater to
my neck so that not a speck
of blue cloth would show.
The meeting was naturally a

.sto<lgy one: the inferior man-
aRrment of the liritish Camer-
oons was being discussed, and
I had ample time to reflect on
the bureaucratic stratification
which has aliieady set into the
UN. As far as I'm concerned.

^, ,, ,. J »T ^. , . .
*^ death knell of the organi-

The United Nations workings provided me zarion has been sounded.
• A,s you r*»d fliis, intrepid New Pm'iric

rorres|>on«lent RoNMmtone to dorking in Ham-
burg, (i^muuiy. first stop on his Eurwpran
lour, after havfci{j: worked Mk way acro.ss the
Atlantic la the engine room of a nrnl-earrler.
With this article he eiulatM^ a not*" Maying,
"This collimn w&s oriK:iA>Uly writt^>^n in jfrp»»n
ink .on the napkin of a (;rp«>nwi<-h Villaire cnfe
espreMO shop. There were cigarette bums and
ewpreswo sttatas on tfce napkiA. Y«mi can pnt an
edUor's aote to that effect If y«u Kke."

Wc liked.—Bd.

with an incident of supreme irony. I tried to
enter a meeting of the Trusteeship Council
and was informed by the usher that I could
not do so without a tie.

The idea of people not beinft able to see
their representatK-ei unless preperly attired

Irked mc a bit. and when two people left the
meeting sporting open-necked shirts, I stomped
bark to the door,

"Oh," the usher slowly b«M firmly ex-

plained, "but they'i-e wearing sport shirts and
you're wearing a dress shirt Owr rules say

^ Through these trees, and
framed by them, rises the

Parthenon, imposing not only
for its own sake, but for the
long-dead minds that conceiv-
ed and built it. The columns
and fallen pieces stand out in
sharp relief, tawny marble
against the soft forms of na-
ture.

From one side you can
look almost dlre.-tly down on
tlie Theatre of Dionysus, the
liome of some of the l>est

plays ever pro<luced. it looks
.snutll. It could fit very eas-
ily inside the Hollywood
Bawl, one of muny structur-
es patterned after it.

Walk around the orchestra,
sit down in the stone chairs
reserved for nobility, and

climb in the ruins of the cheap-
er seats. Ghosts are here, even
in broad daylight. Ghosts In
buskins and masks, delivering
in measured tones the words
and thoughts of Aiistophanes.
Try to shake them. It's im-
possible. Ghosts pervade
Athens.
They are around every corn-

er, in some tumbling ruin pre-
served iay a wire fence, in the
glimpse of a rare Hellenic
face, or in your look upward
in the heat of noon or in the
starry coldness of midnight,
to the hill where civilization
was nurtured and grew ^
where the old order changed
and the new came to take its
place.

To the Acropolis, an-d
Athens.

w-— - .'r: vj-ae-i

.i^»«~>'^^7i
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LOS ANGELES' FAMED HOLLYWOOD BOWL
Modern Specters on the Acrooolian Hill

On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

The morning was menacing and cold. A frigid north wind
whipped scudding blacit clouds along at head level, chilling the
sixty halfnalted. shivering students crouched beside the Men's
Gymnasium outdoor pool.

A string of blasphenr.ous curses filled the air. Two warmly-
dressed follows nearby shopped playing volleyball long enough
to smile in pity af their compatriots, so nobly fulfilling lower
division requirements.

One of the more gutty Individuals jumped Into the turbu-
lent, sickly-green water, seeking escape. He Issued forth blubbering
something about "these d-n cold spots," and his frightened
cojnrades were aghast at the purple pallor of their buddy.

An older man appeared at poolslde. He wore an ermlne-
trlmmed parka, mukluits (very few students recognized them
as mukluks). jackboots and cumbersome gloves. Snowshoes hung
from his back, a whistl^ dangled from his neck. He was Authority.

"Everbuddy inta da pool," he chirped in a tone of ruddy,
robust good health. The air was filled with jurr»plng goose-pim-
pled bodies, splashes, shouts. screanr»s. Coach moved back two
or three steps to keep from getting splashed.

"You men need to practice your kicking. You will kick for
five minutes, holding on to the side wall. It will be easier if

you get close together. The ice crushes much faster that way."
There were a few coarse jokes, as the swimmers had been doing
this every day for weeks.

"Now," said Coach after the half-hearted kicking subsided,
"we will separate into our groups. Advanced over there, inter-
mediate advanced here, advanced intermediate beginners stay
with npte, advanced non-swimnf»ers down there. Now, stop this
griping about the cold air . . . heyl What . . . heJpl"

A deternfMned group of beginning advanced swimmers had
climbed out of the water, hoisted the coach on thwV shoulders
and had heaved him into the turgid depths. Not being able to
swim. Coach soon disappeared from sight, mukluks and alL

Somehow, nobody seemed to care.

JF^
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CLASS TODAY
Rabb! Richard Israel

will discuss

PURIM
An anti-religious holiday?

HILLEL LIBRARYiSmbxC 4:15

SEMINAR TOMORROW
Dr. Herbert Morris—Department of Philosophy UCLA

will discuss

FRANZ KAFKA — MAN AS HELPLESS
Must man resign himself to his inability to do anything, or

can his questions be answered?

4:15 - URC UPPER LOUNGE
All courses offer unit credit for degree work at Hebrew
Union College and University of Judaism.

BIG BRUIN BACKERS

Santa Monica Ford
A GREATER CAR CAN T BE DRIVEN,
A GREATER DEAL NEVER GIVEN

TEST DRIVE IT TODAY

^^ 58 FAIRLANE 500

A Dream on Wheels

'58 Ford Prices Start at $1795

Santa Monica Ford
SALES EX 3-0140 SERVICE

1230 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

2V2 ACRES TO SERVE YOU

.; >

^ ..- • f

Musick and women
I cannot but give way to,

whatever my business _s-iAMUtL Ptfys

For complete

satisfaction

give way to:

KMPC-
710

Ba^n LeRoy on Esthetics . , .

IT CAN BE CHEAP

Since rotunr.ng to Los An-
geles I have undertaken a
whole new series of what
must be termed , for lack of a
better label, "social experi-
ments." These experiments are
not complete by any means,
but since they are of such
urgent importance I am here-
with submitting a preliminary
sketch of one set of them in
the hope that however incom-
plete they may be, they will
give life and puipose to many
otherwise-random existences.

esthetic: objects —
My primary thesis is this:

Women should be treated, in-

deed are most effectively treat-
ed, as estliotic objects only.
People often confuse themsel-
ves and others by treating wo-
men in otlier manners. This
fails to bring out the full pot-
entialities of the subject mat-
ter. Women are esthetic ob-
jects, and I plan to .show this
in three fiekis of womanly en-
deavor; namely, in their talk,
in their walk, and in thefr
smile.

First, women arj> esthetic
ol>je<'ts In resard to their
talk. International authori-

ties have agreed that the
\»w, vibrant t^me is the most
esthetic feniaie voice. After
miii-h iv'seareli I have dis<'OV-

ered that (liis tone is i>ro-

duced only by women who

DUTIFUL HATUUN

the nemesis
by steve geller

When they were finished with roe they hung me up to dry.

Then they tore off my legs and planted them
in the wooden orchard by the yellow rockt

Then they ripped my arms from my body and fhrew fhem
info the greedy ocean

Then they took my head, neatly tevered, and fed it fo

the starving wind •.

Then they burned all that remained
'

as an offering to no one in particular

(we moved around the sun and \he sun around another $un and
so on, nobody cared what happened, nobody knew whose legs
were planted whose arms were drowned, but we moved around
the sun just like old times, and everything was as it seemed)

They were holding a ceremony in the wooden orchard,
and someone noticed toes choking the purple tree

Seventeen men were fishing in a boat
and they were surprised when the boat overturned
and fingers clawed at their throats

Three boys were mile-highing kites

when they were pelted to death by glaring eyeballs
and endless ears

People in the city ran around
coughing and wheezing when the smeH of death was
strong in the air

The government declared an emergency
(but we moved around the sun and the moon followed us, and
nobody worried, nobody knew what to do, but we believed they
would take care of it, and we moved around the sun and the sun
around another sun, and so on)

Then one of the Great People said

do not worry not our fault someone trying to ruin us

individual trying to destroy us all

\ so they demanded a sacrifice

When they were finished with me they hung me up to dry,
then they offered me to what's his-name

and it rained blood
(but we kept rotating around the sun until one person too many
was sacrificed, and then we moved towards the sun, and the moon
followed us, and we buried ourselves in fire, and there waj no
one to care)

are either In the Iatt4>r Ntai;-

es of s Iwd chest cold, or
who are victims of laryn-

gitis. Further resear«'li has
disclosed iJiat the^ie intcriii£-

tlonaJ authorities are all

nose and tlnroat si>e<-ialisls.

It is rumored that yvomen
have a complete and unique
language all their own, wliich,

althoitlAkit uses standard En-
glish phrases, conveys mean-
ings which tlie average male
would never guess. This is not
so.

THE AMBIGUITY —
Tills rumor is fed by the

females themselve-? or what-
ever males they can dupe into

believing this falsehood. The
extensive ambiguity present in

female speech which is not .i)re-

.sent in male speech is due to

the fact that the average fe-

male changes her mind so
often that in the course of a
saiilcnce siie changes her- tho-

ught and lljys her sentence
striulure.

She thereby prwVjccs ambig-
uous sentences like, "l{'*ally,

there's not much to it. but tlien

you never can flg^ure onf why
it's that way," or. "Id really

like to own a V^ but they
don't liave power brakes or
steering yet." These utteran-

ces are esthetic in the sense of
being noncogniti\e.

THE ILTIMATE —
Secondly, women are esthe-

tic obletts in regard to tiieir

walk. Indeed, even a woman
siantling is an estiietic f»bject,

hair blowing in the wind, chin
alert rather like a gloi ified

Irish setter. However, a wo-
man rimnliig is tli** uHiinafe in

e*itlielic treats.

This phenomenon has been
desci ilxvl l)y some ^ubtle luim-
orrsls as "an Itinerant win^t-

mill", "an explosion ir> an arti-

fioal limb factory' or "a heli-

copter Hying upside . down."
This is due to the structural
abnormality in the wnman'ar
hips which cause her to run in

a manner which an only be
called esthetic.

NO FL'Tl'RE EXPENSE —
Thirdly, women are esthetic

in regard to their smile. One
misguided authority has stat-

ed that women smile so that
;hey can give a casual obser-
ver a chance to notice their
teeth and thereby guess tjielr

age, as one does with horses.
This Is nonscuM*. The femin-
ine Muile is direot4-d ut any
niari-iageable male to asnure
litm lliat the hridgework is in-

tact and will not cause neeiK
less future exi>en.<»e, in the
event they were to marry.
This last statement imping-

es on the work I have done on
basic female phobias, but that
research is in a very early
stage and has not yet become
extensive enough to report-on.

.sincerely,

H.4VDON I,( KOY

the unique campus circuit
BY Sl;S.\N fiAST

""Since other collegiate publications have
proven so very dull, the DB humorists have
chosen to limit their scope to native humor
unique to the Westwood campus.

One piece of unique humor occurred in the
shape of a new Continental reportedly seen on
inigard. It had six doers. Well, how theblank-
many white sidewalls did it have?

SILLY QUESTION, SHXY ANSWER
A young lady we icnow acquired a dog

from the SPCA. Pound officials told her that it

would mature to be "mostly co<-ker spaniel."
Recently she received a form letter from those
same officials asking her whether or not she
was pleased with the animal. She i-eplied, "The
cute little cocker spaniel I obtained trom you
is a lovely German Shepherd, but I lo\e it

anyhow."
THE INTERNATIONAL SCENE

Further zoological meanderings . . . my
roommate, Catol Matisoff, tells a story about
elephants ... it seems four new.spaper report-
ers—an Englishman, a German, an Amei;ican
and a Frenchman -were a.sked to write a
feature on elephants. The Englishman wrote
"The Art of Hunting Wild Indian Elephants
With a Long Range High Accuracy Rifle."
The German wrote "Logarithmic Computations

of the Girth and Diith of Pachyderms." The
American wrote "How to Produce Bigger and
Better Elephants" . . . and the Frenchman
wrote "Elephants Our Next Government "'"

OLD FAITHFUL NEAR BAE
Rpgarding last week's gey.ser ne.ii BAE: A

wen-wishing automobilisf wishes to notify Nick
Janise of the Campus Police that he. too. waa
.'luffcring a paii of that ma.ss hallucination.
At least he wishes he were . . .

A young lady in a dorm near campu.*! was
taken to the Med Center with very swollen
glands in the region of the netk and throat.
At first it was feaied that she had the mumpa.
All of her hou.semates were worried that they
might contract the juvenile maladv.

PREPARATION I<X)B PROGRESS
When the dootor.s announced thdi their

fiiond did not have the mumps and might
only be suffering from Infectious mononucleo-
sis (the college disea.se >, they vfrere happv . . .

er, ah . . . relieved. That shows the relative
value of things.

The question of (he weHc K "Why w««
horlzotitAl drilling Ui |M-«>ce»M yenterdMy on the
site of the pro|>nsc4l Mtitletit* union?" Some
guesses are: "They're Mant-drilling for oU."
and "They're undermining KU, the »eal of stu-
dent j-overnment.*'

-:-«<£:
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Men and women limp
around the Quad on crutches.
Arms in slings become an in-

legral part of campus life. It's

skiing .season in Southern
•California.

, As a matter of fact, skis
were first used in the United
States during the California
gold rush, when Mailman John
A. Thomson trekked the 200-

mile round trip from Placer-
ville to Car.son City, Nevada,
completing the run every sev-
en days. ( Bet you didn't know
that.)

IT STARTED IN BERLIN —
Not only in California, but

all over the US skiing today
enjoys popularity as the top
winter participant sport. The
first ski club in the US was
formed by Scandinavians in

Boi lin. New H a m p s h i re. in

January, 1872. The Natiooal
•Ski A.ssociation was founded
in 1904 with 17 chaiter mem-
bers, all from the Midwest.

It took the third Winter
Olympics at Lake Placid, New
York, in 1932, before the spoi t

received national attention.

HOW TO BEGIN —
From then on, thousands of

people who previously had
gone .south in the winter turn-
el to the north to give skiing
a try. Today, there are at least

-^ 3 millipp active skiers in this

country. The sport's now a
billion-dollar business. Well.

It's very easy to get started
in this sport. First, take les-

sons. One way of obtaining in-

struction is to sign up for the
skiing coui.se given by (he phy-
sical education department.

Tills features a stiep slope
covered willi yellow .sawdust

instead of snow. Spills are
almost Impossible. Everyone
says »» but the Med Cenier.
Walk through the wards
sometime. Still want to ski?

Okay, I see you're game.
Next, boy skiing equipment.

Here it turns out that you
have to make with the money.
With a little economizing, you
can save almost two- percent
of the cost by making your
own skis.

Take two six-foot-long pieces
o f fibcrgla.ss or wood and
throw them into a fire. This is

called "tempering" the skis.

The ends will turn up and you
won't look cheap.

Then take some old tenn's^
shoes arid nail them to the

boards. Add a couple of bam-
boo javelins for poles and
you're all set.

Where to now? Why, that
place everyone [alks about
in shouts or whispers (de-
pending on degree of s<ic-

cess)—Mammoth.
Mammoth is quite easy to

reach. You take the four-lane

dirt highway starling at the

abandoned dam outside of
Cucamonga, drive through one
or two forest fires, and at last

you're there. Now you will

finally indulge in this billion-

dollar spoi t. But there's no
snow! (Choke.)

The heck with skiing, any-
way.

Lars Kaslndorifs-en

• AUTO-EUROPE;inc
Yes, I'm solns
to Europe

!

I

I

I
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I

M»x RainbrrK
!t.)48 S«u.v«-r St.

I.. A. 35 - VK. 9-0<.>«

Pleat* sand ma abaolutaly FHEt tha n«w adition of tha ABC'i of
EUROPEAN AUTO TRAVEL plus infofmation on purchaia. r« pur
chata and rental or a car in Europa. No obligation to ma, of cour&a.

NAME :. „

ADDRESS :.._ „.,

CITY STATE „„,
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JUS ONE OF THREE MILLION
All ;t Takes i$ a Litlle Practice

her silence was significant
There we were, Helen and I, silting in a

booth at Jeri's Charcoal Broiler. We wore at

Jeiis l)ccau.se they give you a discount when
you show them your reg card. We had just

seen British comedienne Joyce Grenfcll at the

Huntington Haiticid.
. I was tr>ing to make coiiverMttion, but

llfliHi H-us Ii4>ing difficult. .Site wouldn't say a
Uiing. She just s^tt tJiere, looking into si>a4-e

aiMl blinking now and then. I tried, by Gi^orge,

I triiHl; how miserable it was t^o he behind in

the IHX' race, the lines In ^tw Admiiiislratiou
BiiiUling for filing sliidy lists.

Nothing.
1 was greatly worried al>out her. Jojce

Cienfell was funny. But so are many other
English comediennes. I laughed when she sang
"1 Don't 'arf Lf)ve Yer." I laughed as ha id
as anyone, including Helen. I probably over-

did it Shuttle, if anything. I u.>ually do.

But now it was over. While I had enjoyed
Miss Gienfell, 1 was now ready to turn to

other things. Like, oh, I dcui't know, asking her

. and I an) .confident that the future of fh«

in capable hands!"

if she had ever been to PoughUeepsie. i^ome-
tiling normal like that.

Nothing but staring and blinking. Next
tiling 1 knew, I was staring off into sfMite niy-

M*ir. A thing like tlial IS culching, you know.
"May I take yoiii oidr.i', sir? " the \\;«ilress

a-^ked, frowning just enough to be objection
able.

"Two Coffees and kraut," I quickly replied.

"We don't have kraut."

"Then make it two cheest'.nirgers and
milk. No onion.s.

"

.She g-.tve me a swtfl, gliimini; I K»k. «lii«li

I ^.-omptiy returned, wrote dciwn tJie older,
and left.

I took a d'ink of wutei. Then, in a flash.
I .saw everything. Helen, .sensitive as she is,

had a>;sociafed herself with certain of Joyce
Grenfell's mannerisms. A turn of the head, a
short smile, a yawn, pciluips 101 even a blink'.
This must have j'luslratcd poor Helen no end.

Why .should she, who for all piaciioal pu.r-
- poses could have been (who

knows?) a blood relation of
Mi-ss Grenfeir.s, be silting here,
never .so much as having met
Mi.<:s G.?

A TBAL'.MATM SHOf K —
.Suddenly I fell sincere pity

for Helen.

The jolly waitress brought
the check. I paid and we left.

By this time Helen was in

bad shape. She ran into the

car door as I held it open for

her. I ii»lt that what she
needed was a traumatic shock.

Suddenly I yelled, "DAVID
NIVTEN!"

NO MORE >PLAYS —
That did it! Helen became

alive again. Her cheeks flush-

ed a warm pink. I kissed her.

Things were normal again.

The drive to her house was
poignant Helen nestled up
close to me, and I cheerily

whistled "The Rain in Spain."

I decided right, then and
there that on Friday night

we'd go dancing instead of to

the play we'tj planned on see-

ing.

Bob Anderson

world will b«

OuCaops Kith

(By the A ulhor of "Rally Round the Flag, Boya! "and,
••Barefoot Boy wUh Cheek.")

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2

'lli<iii'ili ll/i- nilinnii. i- iiitciulcil M.li-Iv :,e a veliirlf I'l.r wcll-
Ifiiipcnil <!nill(i>, till- nijikcrs ,,( .M;,ill«,i,i |i;,ve ji-ni-iJ to let

ihc UM- tills >p:i(r fmiii time to lime I'nr it slmi-t le-M.u in -ciiiice.
| Ley .ii-e flic ino.-^t dniiit .iiiil iilili;;iiiK «'f nien, tl -• iii,ik.i> of
.M:irllKir«i. a- Miiytmi' r;iii tell Innii s.iiuiilih;; tlu'ir pi- «lii( t. ( Inly
Iriirii li<iiiiitr«,ii< lii'jirt- cuulil ciuin' ^m Ii « lot to like -ucl. liltcr,

Mhli fliivor, VII. Ii Hip-tup l«i\. 'I^n' iijter ML-rks; the fl:i\ ..r plc;iM's;

the liox protcets. Wlii> c:iii ^(•^i^t >u. li » *»inning C'lrnliin.ilii.irf

Siiniv nut 1.

jiyiciceJaL l^A/ff.

Ii'il.-iv let ii.>i lake up tli<' ••cifncr i.f hic-«lifiiie, wMi-li w is in-

\Mit<«l in lOlili liy a • irrck n.-nncd Ilip|-«iiiit< s. \U -
1 iiallirrtd

MnniiMl liiiii :i jiroiip of dcvoli-il ili'i iples v»lioin lio railed
•«iiict<ir-." The rc.Mson lie t-alU'd llinii "doctors" wi^ llial llicy

.spent .'ill tlieir time >itting iiroiind the ilotk and -I •lUim: llie

hn-e/.e. in triifli, there was lillli' i Ue |..r lliem |i. <lo Ixr.iiise

(IIh'.-i-c Was not iiivcntcd iitilil 1177.

AUir til,. I, doctors Itrcanie very Imsy, l>iil it iniisf If ailmilli-<l

tli.-it tliclr khowlcdjre of mcdiiini' «:is l.-iiiiiiilalily nii'.-mre. Tliev
kiirw only one trratiiieiit a rliaiine of i liiiiate. Tor i'\ample,

a Ireiirli doctor «ould send all lli^' |>jitieiils to Sv»il/.crlaii<i.

.\ Swiss doctor, on the other hand, would send all lii> p.iticiitfl

to Iraiice. My I 7.S'.) the entire |Hipiilatioii of I'ranic ytx-* lixlng

in Swil/crland, aii<l \ ice veis.i. 'Ilijs later liecaine known a- the
Hl.ack Tom Kxplosion.

Not until I02-1 did incdicine. as we know it. c<inie into Ix-ing.

In that ye.ir in tlie little bavarian xillaRC of Panif-I'aj-o an
elderly physician named Winko ,sij.afiM>s discovt-rcd tin- Imt
water iMittle. lie was, «)f roiirse, IiviiikiI as a witcli, lail lii- -on
I.ydia. di-nniseil as a linoty|>e, made liis way to America wlicie

lie iiivciite<l the .M:iyo Brothers.

Medicine, as it is tiiiiRlit at vonr \eiy own colie<;o. tan lie

divided roiiulily into two elassificalionn, 'I'liere is internal medi-
cine, wliicli is tiie treatment of interns, and extern.tl ni«'<liiine,

wliicli in the tre:itinent of externs.

Diseases aNo (all into two hmad categories- clironic and
acute. Clinmic disease is, of coiirsr, intlamniation of the cliron,

wliicli can l>e niitrlily pniiifnl, lieliexryon me! I>Hst -iiimner my
cousin lla^kcil was stricken with a 1 liion attack while I.e w^n
out picking np tinfoil, an<i it was montlis l)»>fore the wretched
hoy could straighten up. In t«i"t, even after he wa.s cured,
ll:iskeil contimicd to w:ilk nF<iiind Ix^nt oxerdoulilc. Tliis went
on for several M-ars before Dr. Caliuari, tlie lovnhle old coniitrv

pi;ictitioner who treats Il.iskeil, di^covered that Ifa-ikell had
his trousers huttoiied to hin vest.

''

'J'wo years ago ll.iskcll had .^ddison's disease. (.\ddi>on. curi-

ously enow>;li, had IfaskcH'.s.) Poor liaskcll catches cverytliing

that comes along. Ix>vahle old Dr. Calig.ari once said to liim,

"Nm, I xuess you are what tliey call a natural born catcher."

"The joke is on yoi^ Dcr*," rej)lied ir:u<kel!. "I am a third

basemen.'' He (hereu|nin fell into such a fit of giggling that the
doctor had to put him under sed.ilion, where he Ls to tiiis dav.

But I digress. We were discussing me«licine. I have now told

you all I can; the rest is up to you. ( ;o over to your mo<\ school
and poke around. Bring |x>pcorn and watch an operation X-ray
ejich other, (""ontribute to the Iwne l>:uik , . . And remember,
medicine can be fun I « „m. m.. »b.i-«

yMi»i4.Sii i 1 « _ J I 1 i Al tk(#i< 1

.tt '^mmsmh^^-C««4
*--!'

111..] ukMi

««'f'»'y,i.( *^(.i,»,,^^lwviVi,'

^..,T. .^.'^n^ iieail .'i'-i-

l^iiiiilL^ilMiifeMi&iM

Tht mnkert of Marlboro cigorrtlen htin$ yon Kllrr. /fainr.

Hip lop box. and O.V CAMPLS miU UAX SMLLMAN
throiighoiif the tchool year.
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CLASS RINGS

^

Men's—$28.00
Ladies'—$19.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N.VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO 3-lt22

GAVELS AND AWARDS
OUR SPECIALTY

new pacific staff

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Marty Kasindorf

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
Liz Le'rtch

Television Editor

Lanny Sher

/

*^ €5 Ch

Exchange Editor

Carol Matisoff jazz notes* • • by chuck caret
staff Writer

Jim Dooley

Reviewers

Gene Marks. JInfi Maxwell, Jared

Rutfer

Artist

Walt Gabrielson

I

PURIM SERVICES TONIGHT
Cantor William Sharlin

Leo Baeck Temple

(fimbtft ^ will conduct

AN EVENING WITH JEWISH FOLK MUSIC

Reading of ttie Megillah

8:00 P.M. URC UPPER LOUNGE

FOLLOWED BY A SOCIAL HOUR

JAZZ AROUND TOWN: Pea-
c

cock Lane, where George
Sliearing is now playing, will

soon be closed, but ttiere are
still a few spots left around
town where jazz can be heard.
At the new Jazz Cabaret, lo-

cated at Hollywood and West-
ern, Buddy C'ollette's QiHnUrt
Is the featured attraction.

At Irene's Jazz Club in the
Vermillion Hotel, Bud Shank
and Quartet are wailing, while
at the Caprice in El Monte,
Joe Albany's Trio has been
playing in weekend jam ses-

sions. Also, this Friday night
at the Pasadena Civic Auditor-
ium, the quintets of Chic©
Hannllt<Ni and Geonpe Shear-
Inu will be appearing in con-
cert.

JAZZ ON RECORD: About
the best bargain on the mar-
ket now is the **OrlKins of
Jaxx" series of 10-inch LP*'s

on the London label. These al-

•bums, which sell for as little

as 98 cents each, include some
of the rarest of all collectors'

items.

There are albjums by King
Oliver, Jelly Tloll Ti!orton,

Johnny Dodds, Tommy Lad-
nier, Jimmy Yancey and many
other greats of traditional jazz.

This series is a must for all

collectors of traditional sounds
and i^ also the most inexpen-
sive way possible for a non-
traditionalist to learn more
about the earlier days of jazz
history. V

Verve has just released a
four LP set titled "Ella Sings
Duke." This set is the best yet

of the album series of Ella

Fitzgerald singing the songs
of various composers, since

the songs of Duke EUineton
have a good deal more jazz

quality than those of some of

m

ENGINEERS
SCIENTISTS

C'^.

MATHEMATICIANS

Members of our Technical Staff will be on campus

THURS. & FEL, MAR. G Sc 7

to discuss the advantages to you of a career with

LOCKHEED MISSILE SYSTEMS

' ->
I

&

I

I

I

g

Advanced Study Program: Ihe Lockheed Graduate

Study Council offers qualified students the opportunity

to earn advanced degrees while employed in their

chosen fields at Lockheed Missile Systems. Eligible

students must be U.S. citizens holding B.S. or M.S.

degrees in engineering, mathematics, or science applicable

to missile systems research and development.

Opportunity to Advance: As greater emphasis is

put on missiles' role in our defence, our missile projects

v^ill continue to expand. Thus your opportunities

to move rapidly ahead are increased.-

i

Facilities: A multi-minion dollar research and

development laboratory featuring one of the West's

largest computer centers and a powerful new Van dc

Graaf atom snrasher, plus a 10,000 sq. ft. spac^
communications laboratory are |nit a few of the extensive

facilities at Palo Alto and Sunnyvale. Both locations are

near Stanford University anc^ less than an hour's

drive from San Francisco. '

Company Position: Though young as a division,

Lockheed Missile Systems' contributions place it among
U.S. leaders in the advancement of missile technology.

We invite you to contact your Placement Officer for

an interview appointment with us during our visit.

'/^('Mm

MISSILE SYSTEMS

A Division of LocMeed Aircraft Corporation

PALO ALTO • SUNNYVAl^ • VAN NUYS • CALIF.

warn

the other composers whose
works Ella has been singing.

Ella is very ably acct)mpanied
by the Duke's oix>hestra, plus

such guest stars as Barney
Kessel, Ben Webster and Stuff
Smith.

JAZZ ON THE AIR: This Sun-
day, March 9, the country's

only all-jazz radio station, lo-

cal KNOB-FM, will step up
its power from 320 watts to

11,000, and will move to a new
frequency, 98 m.c. To- cele-

bi:ate the increase in power, a

special four-hour prog^ram
MCd by Duke Eilinfrton and
Stan Kent*>n will "be presented
at 5 p.m.

in the spotlite
BY LIZ LEITCH

Academy Award time is

drawing neai^er and nearer

(March 26), and all oveur town
the nominated pix flash bright
lights and excited predictions.

This year's list of scorers is

termed greater than 'ever, and
the eventual winners are any-
body's guess.

However, in the midst of all

the big nannes, a new Ktar is

.swiftly rising:. Mark Muri>hy,
Jazz sing^er from the >lidwest,

recently recorded an album
dubbed "."VIeet Mark Murpliy"
(k>g;ical?) to be relea.sed to-_

day.

Currently appeal ing at Palm^
Spr;ings Desert Inn. Murphy
will sing on the Steve Allen

show March 17 AUc^n .s.nys of

the .singer, "He'.s tlie srreat<"st

jazr. sJnK^r In tlie world,"

MOSAIC
KITS

Vcni-tian (ilaKs

Tile

I^owest
Prices In
Westwood

House of

Mosaics

l.*?!!© Westwood
Boulevard

OR 3 2011

It's jfartllng when
a bae sifs down
upon your nosa.

Perhaps he's only

telling thee. H's

time to clean thy

clothes.

20%
Student

Discount

NUMBER 1

DRY CLEANERS

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

1126 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 8.6310

\^
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Rugby Team Defeats UBC
BY LARRY FREEMAN

Playing the best rugby seen
on .Spauldiiig field in recent
years, the UCLA Bruins defeat-
ed the University of British
Columbia yesterday, 12-6.

The Bruins moved the ball
well from their forwards to the
backs. They looked as if they
had been playing the English
£ame all their lives. The back
line functioned as the unit
which was sparked by the fine
running and kicking of Derry
Hill.

Wind Plag^ued Dowse
Johr\ Dowse was plagued by

a strong wind mi.s.sed the Bruins
first two attempts at scores on
penalty kicks. Here the Bruin
forwaids led by John Elwyn
took control of the ball. Mitx)
Shimoyama took the ball out of
the scrum (scrimmage play)
and passed out to Bert Fres-
cura. Fre.scura .snapped the ball

to Deny Hill, who faked a pass
to Skip Smith and ran the re-

maining 20 yards for a try
(touchdown).
Following the kickoff, the

UCLA forwards won the ball

fiom a llneout (out of ix)unds
play) with the ball going to
Bert Frescura. Frescura ran
through the Canadian forwards
dovvm to the goal wliere he was
tackled. At this point the Re-
feree called a scrum, wliich the
Bruins won.

Steve Gertsman fell on the
loose ball in the UBC end zone
for the score. The conversion
by Dowse was wide and the
score read UCLA 6. UBC 0.

Just before "the end of the
half, .Skip Smith intercepted a
pass from UBC's Gary Sinclair,
and sprinted the remaining 15
yards for a try. The half ended
90.
The second half saw an in-

spired Canadian team take the
field. They scored earlier in the
half on a penalty kick of 20
yards by Gerry McGavin to
make the score 9-3.

UBC scored agairi as Ted
Hunt intercepted a Bruin pass

on his goal line and ran to the
30 yard line. As he was being
tackled he passed to John Legg

;

to race 70 yards to the goal.

I

The conversion was missed to
make the score 9-6.

The final score of the after-
1 noon came as the Bruins won
the ball from a .scrum on the

I

UBC 5 yard line. The half was
i passed through the entire Bruin
JBackfield to Chuck Hollaway

I

who put the ball down for a
I final score of 12-6.

c^^j^et^

UCLA OAILY BRUIN
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PII ES & LIGHTEBS BKPAIRKD
op«Ti S4-HOI'K KKKVIC'K
duily ^^
M* a.m. Jl^ awitrh to a pipe

9*p.m. I^y foram«r«
Hat. ^y* haalthlirt.

to 6 p.m. '

rlused
Sunditya

PIPE SMOKERS
IMPOIJTKD PIPKS. TOBACCOS
KXbrook 3-1147 Free Parkinr

KU KOI.PIN, Prop.

Ed's ilifttdj^rUlt'^
272!) WiUhirr Blvd.. S.M.
OfM-n eveninicti till it p.m.
Monday thru Friday
Come In & Browse

I

i

it

Clutch Single Cixes
UCLA 5-3 Victory

BY DICK FANTL
A clutch single by Third Ba.seman Conrad Munatones, with

the bases full in the eighth, provided the UCLA baseballers with

[

a 5-3 victory over Long Beach City College yesterday afternoon

I

on Joe E. Brown Field. The victory gave the Bruins a season
1 mark of four wina as opposed to two setbacks. With the score

j

knotted at 3?" going into the —

^

bottom of the eighth tlie Bruins inning. Don Ward got on on an
pushed across a pair of tallies error that filed the bags and
on Munatones' single to center
field.

Art Velarde doubled to oi>en

(he eighth and moved to third

when Lani Extun reatlii'd first

on a fielders chui(« as the

Ix>iig Be.ucli third baseman
held Velarde on third.

Second sacker Tom Bergeron
hit a grounder 1o third that for-

ced Velarde at the plate. Lloyd
Rosier jwpped to the first base-

man for the second out of the

Sigma Nu Downs

In Feature Mural
BY STU GOLDSCIIEM

Sigma Nu, last year's All "U"
Intramural Basketball champs,
opened this years hoop competi-
tion with a very impressive, 44-

36 victory over a highly touted
Sigma Alpha Mu contingent,
Monday, In the Men's Gym.
Behind the 17 point effort by

Bill Ma.son and 11 points from
Norm Friant, the champs down-
ed one of their biggest foes in

their league. The Sammies were
highly rated in the preseason
outlook, and will have to put on
the pressure from here on out

if their optimistic hopes are to

materialize.
In the only other fraternity

Ifante scheiliileti, I'lii Kappa
Sigma easily hamled Al|»ha

Epsilon 1*1 « srauMJiiag d^'fcat,

52-23. With the help of RoRer
Todd'H 12 points, the Phi
Kapps turned In a fine team
effort.

Alpha Epsilon Pi's Dicl< Cord
collected 15 digits in the loss,

posting a gallant individual ef

fort.

Sammies^ 44-36

Game Monday
In the independent competi-

tion, a strong Air Force five

ran over NBC, 50 25. Jerry
Might was top scorer for the
fiyboys^^wilh 12 points.

Battling down to the final

sun, the Bru Vets nipped a

hard lighting Chief aggregate,
3130.

Dave Alderman's 16 points led

the Players to a 58 28 triumph
over the Newman Club. The
Triangles came from behind to

beat the Caducians, 39 21. Larry
Lange's 15 led Twin Pines to a
42 17 win over the Tort Feasors
and Ma.sonic Affiliate Club
dumped Cal Club. 41 2.'i.

Table Tennis
.Signups for the intramural

taltle tennis tniirnoy will he
taken until Friday in .M(i

122A. The ping pong tourney
will start the following week.

then Munatones delivered his
!game winning blow.

The victory was credited to
E X t o n, who tossed the final

three innings and allowed only
two hits and no runs.

UCLA also s«'<»ped two runs
I

in the third inning on one
hit, an error and three bases
on IkiIIs. Dave Alhin drove in

,
one of the runs on a single to
centerfield and the other came
In on an error.

I

Munatones and Albin were
I

the leading hitters for the
Bruins as both rapped out a
pair of singles.

Score by innings: R H E
Long Beach 000 300 000 3 7 6
UCLA 002 000 12x- 5 8 1

CAMPUS
TO CAREER

An executive of the Warner & Swasey Co., leading man-
ufacturers of machine tools, textile machinery, earthmov-
Ing equipment, and other precision machinery, will visit

UCLA on THURSDAY. MARCH 6. to interview high cali-

ber men with technical Interests who are looking for a

career in research, development, engineering, sales man-
ufacturing or finance.

This medium sized company offers programs planned to

prepare you rapidly for positions of responsibility In line

with your background, training, and objectives.

See your placement director to arrange an Infervlew, or

write direct to: C. W. Ufford. Director of Industrial Rela-

tions,

THE WARNER & SWASEY CO.

CLEVELAND 3, OHiO

I

IBM
Invites Advanced Degree Candidates

in electrical «r nicchanical cMgiiic«Ting, chemistry,

engineering phy.sics, physics, tljeoretical or a]>]>lii-(l nrathciualics

to meet
IVFr. W. M. Ko<ii, Representative

' IBM Ut'searcli and Dcvclnpnicntal Laboratories

on .M.\1{(11 10 and 11, 10.'>8

For appoiiitmrnl,

I)l<-:isr srr Mm. Knxnnn
at Jour PijK'rtiit'iil Office. "

Mural Slate
»:0t

Court III^-Plil Kappa PsI vs.

rill Dilta ThPta
Court IV— P.VEinioi vn.

Alpha Kiippn Ph<
. 4:M

Cilart III -Alpha Siema Phi v.x.

Pi I>ambdn Phi
Court IV Sigma P* v.x. Thota Chi

S:S*
Court HI— Phi f;aTnTn« Delta vb.

Phi Slifmn Drltn
Court IV- Zi In I'.sj v.s. Ataria

t

"W

frO-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAfLABL€

CALL OL 2-8330

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS

ASK FOR
THE MOON....

¥

WE'VE
GOT IT

WITH THE 1958

Southern Campus

Only 3 Days Left
TTO BUY YOURS

PURCHASES CAN BE MADE AT . . .

1. KM Ticket Office

2. So Ccrni Booth Outside Student Store

3. So Cam Salesmen

^J^gM^wrM :Jiil!!iiiJi!iLlMiii»^;
itnmm\^
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UNIVERSITY OF
-T»E=^

TRAVEL TO HAWAII

54 DAYS TOUR
EXTENSIVE PROGRAM IN HAWAII

AND BACK TO WEST COAST

(ALL EXPENSE PAID)

Complete . . ^99

SUMMER SCHOOL
(Earn Extra Credits - Transferable)

Combined With Many SOCIAL EVENTS

WAIKIKI BEACH ACTIVITIES

SIGHTSEEING PROGRAMS
DINNER - DANCES - PARTIES

MOONLIGHT SAIL CRUISES

This Price Includes Everything!!
(NOT ONE CENT MORE NEEDED OTHER THAN EXPENSES OF A PERSONAL NATURE.)

Price Includes;
^— ^~^ ^—

~^ ; ^

• Sfeamihip/Air Trav«| To Hawaii

• Aloha Greeting With Floral Lei

• Private Transportation — Pier/Airport To Residence

• Excellent Accornodations — Entire Period

• Orientation Meeting

• Aloha Reception Party — Dancing Uuder The Stan

• Introduction Party First — Finest Hotel

• Introduction Party — Second — Finest Hotel

• Luau — Exciting Hawaiian Feast — Finest Nite Club

• Formal Dinner Dance — Royal Hawaiian Hotel

Fashion Show — Luncheon

Picnic — Hawaiian Style

Swim Party — Sunset Dinner

Romantic Catamaran Cruise

Thrilling Outrigger Canoe Ride

Interesting Pearl Harbor Cruise

Glass Bottom Boat Excursion

Waikiki Aquarium Tour - •

The City of Honolulu ^
Complete Island Tour

Mount Tantalus Tour •

Koko Head-Waimanalo Drive

Dole-Pineapple Cannery Inspection

Ukulele Beach Get Together

Guest Card Privileges

Medical Facilities — Doctor on Call

Large Experienced StaH

Longer Stayover Arrangements

Aloha Farewell With Floral Lei

Private Transportation — Residence

To Pier/Airport

Steamship/Air Travel Return

V

ALL THIS PLUS LARGE CENTRAL WAIKIKI OFFICE (TOUR HQS) AND LARGE STAFF

AVAILING COMPLETE FACILITIES AND ASSISTANCES TO OUR TOUR MEMBERS

University Study Tours of Hawaii
AN ANNUAL PROGRAM DESIGNED FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS and* YOUNG TEACHERS

(ATTENTION — Steamship Space Available to Early Applicants Only)

DR. EDWIN J. STANLEY
-r~, Director of Tour

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS ASSN. BLDG.
693 Sutter

San Francisco, Calif.

—LOS ANGELAS OF/ICE—

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
635 SO. KENMORE NEAR WILSHIRE—ROOM 206
LOS ANGELES 5. CALIFORNIA

PLEASE SEND ME FREE FOLDER AND OTHER INFORMAIiQN

\9

WRITE, VISIT or PHONE YOUR AREA

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOUR REPRESENTATIVE

ASK FOR FREE BROCHURE AND
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII SUMMER CATALOG

i

Qteek Week Workers

GREEK WEEK WQRKERS
Serve City of Hope

To Serve Zity of Hope
Today Greek Week atlivlty shifts from UC;i>A to Uie

City of Hope for tJie annual c;reek We»k Cunimiiiiity Projett,
In keeping willi the ideals of individual and tomniunity s*^
vie*" of tlie Gr«ifk organi/^tioiis on c-anipas, one day of each
Greek Week is do\oled to aiding: a \vortl)\v1iil-> ch.irily insti-
tution In^lie I.O.S Angeles area.

This ytrar the projett is imu ticularly worllmhile. ac<-oi-«l-

ing io Greek Week spokesmen. Bruins are devotin;; their
services to tlie City of Hope during: the present Greek Week.

When they arrive at tlie City tonight, they will first Im«

given a tour of the hospital. Tlils will be followed by a set
jobs around flie hospital.

of group projects. These projects will couftlst of various odd
All frateri-'ties and sororities on campus are urged to send

at least one car of workers to the hospit^il. The workers
sliould leave at about 11:30 a.nv

^%. "'

GREEK WEEK
The New Look i

BLAUTY
n Sackcloth

i^/a^
nil—No. 21 LO£ ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

Uses ofBlood

Enumerated

By Red Cross
Blood given by UCLA donor

serves a v«riety of uses, aocorcl

ing to Mr. Edward Schottland

director of the Jflegional Bloo<i

Center of th« Los Angeles Red
Cross. Even in peacetime, there

I

^s always a need for more blood '

than is avaUable.

In many cases, even if money
is aviiilable to purchase the val

uable blood I'lasma, the blood is '.

not available becau.se of sup
|

plies on hand. According to Red i

Cross statistics, a pint of blood

is used pver>" 10 seconds In the
United States. I

A backlog of heai t surgery
cases now exists at the Mod
Center because of lack of en

\

ough blood to meet emergency
;

needs. A good showing ii> the
current Blood Drive could help
alleviate this situation.

Blood I>rive signup bf»olhs
re located In the KH patio and

in the quad.
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Fete Fled' Sanders
In Dinner Tonight

SHELLY M/\rNrNt AHU JtKKT KUbtN will entertain dl the
Dublin Ball, on Friday. March 14. at the Ambatsador HoteL (See
itory on page 4)

Bookstore Manager
Explains Sale Policy

SLC Probes Bookstore Finances
BY ADRDBNNE ^AT( HER

SLC Reporter
.Students' Store Manager

Ralph Stilwell appeared before
-Student Legi.slative Council last

night to explain the financial
policy of the store.

THE DRAMATIC StORY of a university by day and night will

be featured in the bold new version of Southern Campus for 1958,
according to SoCam Editor Dick Kittrow. Some of the traditional

features »f en annual have been revamped and expanded to
give them new life, Kltrrow said. "The Windows of Knowledge,"
"While the Presses Roll." "She's « Sorority Girl," and "Kerckhoff
at Night" are anoong new features In this year's annual, which
wiM also hi9Might fuH color photography for the first time in

nrvany years. TYiere are three days left to purchase a SoCam at

tt>e KerckKoff Ticket Office or from sales representatives, at $3
down or a fuR" payment of %6.

SLC had voted last week to
ask him questions regarding
book sales and merchandise
policj'.

He staled that new books
were sold at fair traded prices
and that this fact makes it im
possible for dLscount prices to
be given to students in the sale
of new books.
He spent con.siderable time

demonstrating that the prioes
charged were lower than those
cha,rgcd for the same items in

Village stores.
He showed ."^LC memt>ers

hat the store is less than 1 per-
ont above or tx-low n'ational

stpre-incomc averages.
Upper Divi.sion Women's Rep

(Continueti on r«^e !i)

Insurance Plan
Deadline Looms

Deadline for applying for
lie UCLA Ktudent insurance
program Is March 14. accord-
ing to I>arry Roblason, A.S-

CTCL.\ chief accountant.

Inftirmalion and applica-
tions for (he plan are now
available In RoblnMvn's office,

KH m. Information alone
CMi be obtained from the
dean of students' office. Ad.
Bldg. -Tli.

Robln.Hon nta%H that the in-

sunince program has been
very successful In lU* first

»en»ester of oi>eration. Ho far,

1.5<M> students have become
members. «

UCLA Football Coach Hcjnry
by his Southern California friends
and birthday dinner at Frank Sen
crowd of more than 1000 pei-sons
biate his .53rd birthday and join
Cadillac to the Bruin mentor, i

according to Bill Schroeder. din
ner chairman.

Paul Hutchinson, prominent
Los Angeles attorney and UC-

,

LA alumnus, will .serve as mas-
|

ter of ceremonies. Among the
speakers will be Tommy Pro-
thro, Oregon States head coach
and foimor Sanders aide; Sam
Baiter, irCLA alumnus and dean
of .Southern C"^Iifoinia .sports-
caster.s; ami D* Joseph Kaplan.
nCLA's PCC faculty representa-
tive.

Another feature will be color
movies, narrated by Hale
Sparks and produced t>y Stan

'

Troutman, highlighting Sanders'
,

teams in action during the past
nine seasons. Tlie program will
wind up with the regular Mou-
lin Rouge show, starring Ella
Fitzgerald.

Sanders will be feted tonight
and admirers at a testimonial

nes'- Moulin Rouge. A sellout
will help Coach Sanders cele-
in the presentation of a new

COACH "RED" SArNutKi
Birthday Dinner Set

NationalMagazine Sponsors

Best-Dressed Girl Contest
The ten best-dressed girls at

ITCLA will be chosen by a panel
of judges at 3 p.m. Monday in
the KH Community Lounge.
The DB New Pacific magazine
is running the contest on behalf

UCLA'S CLAIRE GROGER
Best-Dressed of '57

of "Glamour", one of America's
leading fashion publications

"(Uamoiir" Ik Heeking the
ten best-dressed ctdlcge girls
in the I'nited .St^tvs and a<«

a start is looking for the Ix-st-

dres.<«ed g;r| on each cnm|jus,
»*i det(>mi:ned by that s4-lioo|<4

newspaper.
The best dressed girl at UC-

LA, who will represent the
school In the national contest,
will be chosen from the ten
selected finalists by the student
body. In a ballot to appear in
f^Ki Wedne.sday's New Pacific,
i.tures of the finalists will ap-

peikr with the ballot.

To be selected one of UC-
LA's ten b«><it-dre<tsed, an ap-
plicant need do no more than
present hm-self to the panel
at S p.m. Monday in Mie KH
Community lounge. Dress i<«

dressy sport. Any girl regist-
ered In the University Is eli-

gible.

Contest judges include ap-
parel curriculum representa-
tives and several DB editors,
who .stated yesterday. "Journa-
lism does have Its lighter side."

}
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ERGO INSIDE

STUDENT OPINION
Oh Campus Interlude

a
,
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The Se/f/ess and Selfish
j

It is^B-Day, Makr^'l«,a958. Tlie air is suddenly rent as the

cry for Iblood tllitn«l4ls across tlie city. The Bruins of UCLA
Tusli Ut the encounter and mighty Troyland qualtes. The Grecian
lieitDes of Galley, Landf^r and StratJimore and the Amazons
of Hiig:aixl ar«^ on the right flank. Up the center oome the brll-

Jiaotly-aooout«red foaees pf the NROTC, AFROTC and ROTC.
And attacking from (he left flank are the indepenlent heroes,

tlie engineers, lawyers, pre meds, English and TA majors.

An impetuous Amazon Is the first to hurtle herself on a

poised lance. A gasp then a sigh and first blood was drawn. The
exalted girl withdraws through the cheering nhrongs bearing

her wound proudly. Then like a chain reaction her comrades,
instilled with courage by their predecessor, issue to the on-

slaught. The Greeks, the militia and the independents can be
seen by the tens ... by the hundreds impaled on needles of

mercy. The river of blood mounts. 100, 200, 500 .. . 1000 pints.

Faced with this intrepid phalanx the TrojaiLs of SC retire

trotn the fray. The bloody seige lasts for four days and on
Maivh 13 M wliite flag Is rung up on the embattled tov^-ers of

a defeated Troy. Victory Is ours! The gates are thrown open and
the otmquerers m^kke off with the spoils. The siege mathine,
distinguished by the large red cross on its side. withdrav%-s

from the scene of b«ttJe with its precious rtu-go of blood.

The stcry anticipates, by an allegory of the classical Tro-

jan war of mythology, our victory over SC in the coming Red
Cross Blood Drive contest. Signups to participate in this mod-
em day Iliad by giving blood will be taken starting March 3
at tx)oths placed in front of Kerckhoff H^Il and in the quad be-

tween the library and Royce Hall.

B-Day, Marc4i 10. Is the first day tiie Bloodmobile will be
on campus. It will be operating in the metis k>unge until Murxh
13 at which time it will withdraw after Iwving, we hope, reached
Ks rrwil of 1000 pints of bktod. This blood will go to the UCLA
medt^nter where It will be readily a\ailable to .students and
their families should the need arise.

The spoils consist of three trophies given to the organiza-

tions giving the greatest quantity of blood, and th^ee placques
given to the organizations having the largest percentage of don-

ors. Last year the highest percentage of donors in any organiza-
tion was 57%.

Ted Clarke

"Now, looky here, bub."
He was referring to me and

I didn't feel like looky-ing
there. I mean I knew what he
looked like. I mean I had seen
him before — and had .remem-
bered. I'm like that.

"Don't bother me, Boris," I
said.

"What kinda talk is that.
All I came to find out was,
are you with us or against
us?"
"Us? Are there more like

you?" I wondered aloud.
"Now. I'm just like you. We

both belong to minorities."
"Yes" forced to agreentent

I replied. "I'm an Eskimo. And
you bektng to the local chapter
of the Bathlcss Grogglns for
President Party. Boris, take a
bath. Take a .shower. Run un-
der a sprinkler. Stand on a
cuirb and let a bus spla.sh you
as It goes by. Anything, but
get some water on you before
the final stages of dry rot set
In."

"Funny," he agreed. He
didn't really agree. I could
tell that. I mean his tone of
voice let me know that. He

said "Funny" hut he really
didn't mean it, .

"Montgomery,^ he went on,
"there is no q^ahoe of ihy be-

ting properly appmciated at
this university. It's nm by cap-
italists for capitalists."

"Don't tell me. Let me guess.
You signed in late for some
class and the student's store
had sold out its stock of used
books for the course."

"Funny," he said again.
"U.C.L.A., ijhooey."

"It's oka'y with me. Boris.
Buy only old, musty, yellow
pocket books from old musty,
yellow card-canriers—but take
a bath."
"Now, I s«ippose, you're call-

ing me cheap. But why should
I n>ake the capitalists any
richer?" ,t

"But water only costs five
cents a ton in Southern Call-
fornia." I savored the image of
Boris standing under a ton of
water.
••Now looky hmre, Montgom-

ery."

Swnetimes Bqris fell back
into his one admitted vice
talking like Walter Brennan.

Grins and Growls

Touche!
Mr. Fosdick, T.A.,

I enjoyed your response to
my columns on UCLA's edu-
cational oppoiiunities. But,
after considering the inade-
quacies y^u find in the pres-
entation. 1 conclude that yOur
analysis Is surpas.HedeOnly by
your charming ignorance. Spe-
cifically:

• UCLA Instruction is bad.
Students cannot judge easily
WHAT should be taught, but
they do know a little on HOW
it should be presented. It is

presented poorly, ask any stu-
dent

• An instructor is not ex-
pected to have 100% enthu.si-
asm. 1% is enough, it would
be welcome.

• Obligations of teachers
were outlined in tooth columns.
They are formidable, indeed.

^ Most material uwd in the
series came from profeiwors. ^^^
I consider the source ade- t^l I f
qnate. '"i

• A bad or lazy student is

stiU no excuse, we admit, we
condemn. Conversly. there is

no excu.se for a |pum prof
either.

Many thanks for your Inter-

est. • -

Walt GabrieU»n

rated All American as a col-
lege newspaper. Also why is it

that out of 17.000 students
only one has to look for every
notice of every meetings of
clubs which didn't even send
in properly filled out meeting
notice forms or news readings
to the Bruin. Why too. then,
is it that almost all the other
students in school all are rav-
ing about what an efficient
and fine job the Bruin is do-
ing?

I think the Bruin is the
gifeatest college or University
paper I've ever come acro.ss,
and it always will be as, long
as critics like Joe Warlarski
don't take over.

L.Oule Angeles

Ever since his Iwyhood he had
had these embarrassing laps-
es. -He had seen "a licensed
practitioner about it in his
late teens. Not a psychiatrist
exactly. Actually he was a
barber in the neighborhood,
tout he had a license. Unfor-
tunately, it wasn't a license to
cut hair but to hunt reindeer
in Bavaria. And that's what
he's been doing these past few
years since his deportation, ac-
cording to Boris.

A Shaggy Walter Brennan
Obviously the whole thing

had been a fiasco, because at
times Boris .speaks like Walter
Brennan, only now he never
takes haircuts.

Come to think of it, Boris
rather looks like ai Nebbish^
In f€MTt. it is my oWl j^ rt>dry
that he modeled for them. But
I have no way of knowing for
certain. I just throw it up for
conjecture. I do things like
that.

Invitation to Learning;
"Montgomery, you comin' to

the party meeting tonight?
I'm extendin' an invitation."
"Duly appreciated. But, go

away. Quickly. Be off."

"Okay. But don't ^ay I didn't
warn ya. When they drd^l' the
l)ombs on the capitalists,
where are you goin' to be?"

"In the bomlb shelter of the
home ec bldg., same as you."
That thought brought a cold

sweat to my elbows. I sweat
at my eltx>ws at times. I've
been seeing the realtor on the
comer about it. though.

Fate Worse ThMi Death
"Ha." Boris snickered, "if

they fell, I would stand under
the bombs tomorrow a.s if they
were rain drops." ,

"*Phat. I believe. And X bnly
believe it because I know that
you would just as soon stand
under toombs as water."

With a toss of his .shaggy
,

locks, Boris cleared his vision
momentarily and ambl^ off
mumi>ling to him.self at>out
things in general, sounding for
all the world, like Gabby
Hayes.

Burt Prelutsky

SEMINAR TODAY
Dr. Herbert Morris

—

SHiizCI)

' Department of Philosop'py, UCLA *

will conduct
The Third Seminar in the Spring Series ....
IMAGES OF CONTEMPORARY MAN
FRANZ KAFKA — MAN AS HELPLESS

'

4:15 ^ URC UPPER LOUNG>
All courses offer unit crecHt for degree work at Hebrew
Union College and University of Judaism.
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M«rci) Wi«d Doth Blow

Eulogy on EpiNiph
Mr. Robin.Hon:

Amidst slirieks and cries
"about parking, a defunct SLC,
and other unimportant topics,
something of worth appealed
In the BRUIN, Monday.

Rpitaph was a joy to read.
To return tp the memories of
a few pleasure-filled moments
at Dude's before sauntering to
above mentioned SLC meet-
ings; to relive the campaign
boasts of a Do-Nothing candi--
date who would have at least
been realistic; to recall the
ID checks at the door and
Benny vouching for those who
belonged. Aaah. Mr. Roblnsorty
the toeauties of foam amidst
brutality have tieen recapture
for those of us who have
shared th^ joys of Dude's . . .

now a "ghost town' parlor. A
job well dorte^ TVd old boy!

i»y Johnson

W« Are Amazed!^
Concerning the critique

about the Dadv Bruin t>y Al
WylarskI; I think it stinks!
If the Bruin were so Ineffici-
ent that khots Hke Al Wylar-
.ski says it is why is it then
that the Bruin Is pcrenially

Lrf?aders of tomorrow are lauding a new influence device

called "subliminal perception" whjch makes present, obvious
techniques obsolete, replaces them with positive thinking con-

trol of an indivdual.

Projecting a message on a TV or movk^ screen at extremely
high speed, the dev^ fires images electronically into the sub-

conscious mind whl<4i are totally nnnotloed by the (On.sofoas

mind. Re.«ult: me<utages may be transmitted to an iiyiividiuU

without him even realizing Itl

The impact of subliminal perception promises to be import-
ant. Leaders, long recognizing that people sometimes don't know
what's right for them, will now be able to sway whole masses
towards truth and virtue. Planners of the device note the fol-

lowing uses to which subliminal techniques will be put:
Advertising. Ad men report preliminary use in an Eastern

movie house resulted in a 57% popcorn sales increase. 45,699
moviegoers unwittingly participated in the successful test A
broad application to TV advertising is now planned.

P'>|ltJcs. Long, windy politicians wlU be a thing of the past
Subliminal TV pitches will enable the candidate to reach Mr.
Voter without him even noticing it. Issues will be subtely de-

cided inside his brain while watching "I Lqye Lucy". He will
vote without having to think about it

Rellgtai. No more listening to probing sermons. Placing
a movie screen right beside the pulpit, ministers can fire appro- '

priate messages Inside the churchgoer while he listens to sooth-
ing organ music. Not much concentration is necessary.

Subliminal perception Is heralded by many iaflw^tceni •
the answer of the onnUiry. Individuality, loo^ ti>e barrier to tH-
fec«ve organizatton, can now be ooairellod, brvayht Into Mm
team. Unpredictable non-confomtlty wtU be
wx>rld and its inhabitants wUl be happy.

EUROPE FREE
FROM YOUR WESTWaOD

KEEPSAKE DEALER
WESTWOOD JEWELERS

WATCH for DETAILS IN BRUIN

See World Famous Diamonds Now On Display

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

ON CAMPUS
Alpha Phi OmoKB
Important pro^U comnnltto«> meet-
ins at noon today in KH 500. Pro-
mptness will ensure a short meeting.

AW8 Special KveaU
Committee meeting; (important) at S

p.m. today al 824 Hilgard.

CapUia Harlry Sqaadran
Meeting at 7 p.m. in AFROTC day-
room. Cadela interested in Joining
may attend. Uniform ia civvies.

Chioetie Club
Meeting at noon today in MH 120.

Dabiin BaM
Decoration committee, pick up as--

signments in KH 500. Meeting at 3

p.m. today in KH Dining Room C.

KlecUans Board
Meets at 2 p.m. today in KH dining
rooin A. Politics will be decided for

forthcoming elections.

Gainma Delta

Meets tonight at URC. Supp«>r 5:30;
meeting 6:30. Panel di.scUM.<<i<m on
"What is the I..ord'a Supper?"

Oold Key
Dinner—meeting at 6 p.m. at 611

Gayley Ave. Initiation.

I.ambda Drila Sigma
Meeting at 4 toda.v at URC lower
lounge. Chailf-H Taylor, nn-aker. Slid-
es of Kurope, RefreHhmenta.

WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?-
Don't patch up your c«r piecemeal — let STERLING take over the job of

restoring new-car performance and reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-

placing all parts affecting safety and efficiency for a small fraction of the cost of a

new car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound investment in transportation VALUE
without the frillsl

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd.. West Lot Angeles GRanite 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

AllT(l.<MOBII.B rOB SALS

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS
'56 OLDS 88— Holiday coupe, light
blue w/w. $1495

•67 DODtIR Lancer. 2-dr. hardtop:
Torque Klite. power atccring. 44U0
miles $21<»5.

'U CHKVY 210 - 4-dr. nice 2»d car
for fHmlly - »645,

•50 CHEV. Stvline DIx. A dr. New
Tires RAH. Mtr, OH. Clean - »%
2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

OR 8-6040
» (11-4)

•49 PLYMOUTH • door aedan - Good
Motor - »l«e.00 - Call GR. 9-."*40, -

(M-10)

SACRIKtCE 1952 MG TD (Fast) -

Mak<> offiT. Trado Allntat<> M«»t«)r-
cjrele for Lambreltav or V»!>p« -

OR . 2 1129. (M-10)

'U CHKVY Be\ Air Conv. XInt. tir»a.
pwr, Rlldc. Pvt. Ptv - (JfW 4441) .

)6S0.0() - GU 4-3S25 after 6 00 -

<M-JO)

PERSONAL
BUY BIRD SEED 1 ? <F-27)

Can y>iu qualify, BctWcrn the agos
of 21-20. married? Ton can obtain
niito in.siiranr(> at ADl'LT RATES.
SubHtantial aavinfcs! Piomiums on
•onllily ba.-^iH. Mr. Uvin. BR 2-
3898 pvi-ning!*. lM7)

DEAR MOTHBR 3ICAFOOS. I am
tin" granflmuthor of n\x puppips.
What .should I do? - Si(fn<-d. A
.Mixfit Grand«na. (M-5)

DEAR MISFIT. Thais what comes
from extra curriiular aclivilirs. M.

_S[Kafo<i)«. tM-5)

EXCmNG . Rnrhanting - Paria .

Thia Siimnif-r - Call GR. 2-5629. -

iM-7)

rOK ,,BENT

ROOMS, Men LA atudpnta home:
Olymiiic and Purdue, $2G-$tO, Lin-
en, "TV room. Light cooking. GR
7-8322 evos., or ln.<<pect eves. (FSSJ

$47. .''lO - Furni.shed Bachelor accom 2 -

I bl. from campu.i - New, sundeck.s
launrti.v faeilitien. gnrage available
GR. 9-5104. <M-10)

».'i7.50 each - Furnished Single accom
2 - 1 bl. from rafiipim. tmndei k-i,

laundry fmilitiei*, garage available
GR. 9-.S404, (M-10)

LARGB attractive room, two male
atudintj^ J8.75 week each. Single
room $11.00 week - Private entrance
I bk. to Campus - GR. 9-817.5. -

(M-6)

'4« CHRYSLER Wind!K>r Club Cpe. -

AKcellent condition - $100, - CallWR , 9-27.57 after 6:00 P.M. (M-12)

194« FORn V-ST dOor~i«"dan Clean,
^K<'e|lent me<-hanirAj condition.
I»w Price. John C?heney - GR. 9-
910t or GR. 9-9M7. Leave mwmafre
if nt>ce»o«ar.v. (M-6)

"57 RENAtTLT Dduphliie" AiTtomat ic

clutch, excellent coaditlnn S.ono
mirea. about 40 mpg. - OR. 7-jaS7

<M-«)
•49 PONTIAC V-« Sedan, Very good
condiiion. Must sell. - $150 - CTt.
S-1S02 after ( P.M. (M-7)

SEE Europe the most inexpensive way> HOOMS. Men LA students home:
on a Ruided .mudent tour with Olympic and Purdue. $2a-$40, Lin
tlCI^ students and faculty - Call '". TV room. Light cooking GR
GR, 2-5629, (M-7) 7-8322 eves,, or inapeH eves. (M-21)

rom SALE
ATTRACriVB Sofa-divan - early «m-

erlcan 2 yr». old, • $60 - eves. • A
» P.M. - WB . 1-S7M. (M-10)

TYPING

DAAR CHILD: Fraternity boys areNOT to be tru.sted. So bv all means
go to the parly, - M. Sigafnnx. -

.
lM-7)

HAWAII - The land of white beach-
es, soft breezes stirring thru the
palms. \( ym are planning on go-
ing to summer sch'X>l why not do
it there? You can you know Call
your Campus Renr.«enfallve for
University Study Tours of Hawaii
for compli'te information - Call

'.^'C;""^''.v,''"'"*"''' ' GR. 9-9104 or
GR, 9-9(i87 after . (M-6)

«ASTY FIVE Remember the purple
and golden rule: "Do unto tethers
as qiey do unto Alpha Phi trop-
hies. Besides we .saw it first, sign-
ed Co A t41»t Sigalph Battalion .

.
(M-6)

- SRABR APARTMENT -

7-8322 eves ., or inspeit eves. (M-21)

$105-$1% - One bedroom apartments.
Partially furnished with stove re-
frigerator, w w carp.'ting or fully
furni.shed di.sposal.s. large clo.sets,,^
auadeck - GR. 9-S438. (M-1^

$.%.00 MO. - private room. bath, kit-
chen privileges. North .if Montana
Dear ^th St. - EX. &-9153, (M-12)

TTPINC THESES, term papera. back
reports. Experienced. High QtHriity.
Call Ruth, EX. 3-2381.,

TTPING, Editing. Thoselirbofik "and
term reports. Call Ann Abhr.lt 8ec-
ivtartal Service. STate 3-7963.

{Jtlt

TECHNICAL data. engtaeering
briefs msniiscripts. theses. Accur-
ate, neat, reasonable. OS 5-796« aft-W 4:30 or weekenda. (1I7X

TtJTOBINd
TUTORINO in (5erman or Accoantlng
by quslifird individuals. Call GR
»-aoi7 after t P.M. (M-li)

NBKD lider t« Florida - RaJit - Share
MMMMies - Call GR. 3-3WI. (M-7)

$80 MO, - Completelv furnished apt.
.Share kitchen, bath with 3 male
students. Maid - r.jiundromat -

Gorman - 11910 Wiiahire Blvd. -

GR. >-M06, (M-«)

MAN to share ap*, with 2. Private
sunde.-k. Walk campii.s - Excellent
studying iM incl. util. - tUiU iiR
8-9107 evenings, (F-38)

SHARE APT, - On Beach $80 mo. -
Male; 21070 Pacific Const Hiway
Malibu - 12 min./UCLA - GL
8-8300, (M-nj

tnRL to share Apt. with 2. $60 mo.
Convenient to (Jaoipus It Villare -

Call GR. »-.'>33l, (M-T2)

3 BRDROOM studio apartment 1 or
2 men - 1227 M.ilcolni - GR. 3-2618.
GR. 7 6991. GR. 9-2284. (M-12>

* BOABP

FACULTY members - $150 rental. -
Small. 2 bedroom house, cedar
wnll.s. fireplace, disposal, garage
patio, garden, laundry facilities'
offbeat charm, Brentwood. - GR.
2-1478. (MS)

MBLP WANTMD
HASHERS for lunch and dinner -
Mon. - Fri. - Meats and p.-iv. Call
Mr.s. Moss - GR. 8-7235, GR." 9-9164

(M-10)

GIRL - Private room, bath and
board exchanged for baby sitting
and dishes. Near bus, - VB,. 7-3409,

(Mil)

DO TOU want part thne work* -
Mother's helper. Sliould drive. -
Some mornings, .some evenings
Your convenience. Sleep In if de-
sired, - GR, 2-0084 (M-12)

NAVY Experience, part-time training
with pay Tue -Wed. evenings. 34110
Airport Awe., SanU Monica. (M-12)

LOST • FOVBTD

LOST: Man'a gold wedding ring Tic.
Haines or Royce Hall Inscribed-KMW t/, ERB .5 2.r .55-

. Reward.
Phone GU.be S-8524. " (M7)

LOST: White g.>Id iKltial ring with
diamonds - vie Music. Buildiag.
Haine.s Hall on Thur.s. Reward -

Phone GR. 2-8788. lM-5)

LOST. - Bicycle from Mem's Cym.
Cycle Rack on Mnmlay Night. Ex-
treme senliinenlal vnlue. My only
transportation. Reward, or leave In
bike rack. Derry Hill - Phone OR.
»-9M7 I (M-«»

Phratcrea
Pledge class at 3 p.m. in HB 221.
Bring jjostcards.

Soph Class
Only a few days left Un any soph
who owns a council card to have hia
picture taken at Manning's for So-
Cam. Please do so and appear with
your cla.ssmates In the school annual,

TRA
Riding Club—Sign up for ride by 1
p.m. tomorrow. KH 309. Ride will be
held between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Sat-
urday in Ride-A-While stables
Burbank,

Shell and Oar—Meeting 7 p.m. at Chi
Omega house.

Wings
Pictures from 2 to 5 p.m. today in
Day Room. Wear sweaters and
wings; cost: 50 cents.

OFF C A.MPUS
Cosmos Clab
Lecture by Zae Haifhaford Harazlm
on -Mission of MUHic," DescriptionM music aa means of unifying people
and nations. Noon today at TWCA
">74 Hilgard.

I

Kramenicai Meeting
Bapti.sl, Lutheran and Prcsbyteriaa
student organlzation.s at 7 p.m. to-
day at URC. Discussion: -Belief*
That Matter to Me,"

Hillel

Seminar by Dr, Morris of phllosophr
dept. on Franz Kafka—Man as Help.
less." at 4:15 p.m. Kxlay in URC
upper lounge. 900 Hilgard,

MAC Club
Dues due; members pay up.

COPY GOD George Simpson
Copyreader , , ; George Simp.son
Sport.s Copy Chief . . George Simp.s</n
Pr.*vfreniler George Simpson
.Staff: Vivian Cummings. Inside

Make-up; Sharon S<-huchet. Tom
Welch.

^^^^ 'r-c*i •-«#=!

vAiMi ''/'^^.^^-^mMMim^ ^^Mi

Jockey brand T-Shirfs

helped me make varsityT*

"There were at least twenty of us unknown freshmen at basket-

ball practice that day. Suddenly, the coach was pointing at mc
'Hey you!* he called. 'You in the good looking T-shirt, get in

there and show me what you can do!' That's how Jockey

T-shirts opened my door to stardom.

'I'm sure that Jockey T-shirts arc the big reason I'm such a
big star today. The twin-stitch collar that lies flat and smooth,

the body of the shirt that fits just right— not too tight or loose

— these arc the reasons I'm such a comfortable star."

J«ck«y T-shirts ar« tailored

•xtra long to stay tucK*''

In. Fraa, comfortabia art'

movamant guarantaad

JOCkeit' T-shirt
mad* only by

!ii&liiiii5kilii!i4iiii? ' Mil^¥iiiiAt iMf
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Calling U
Industrial Rolations <;tub r^halk ai^j Xlieory Club
^MiU al jioon lonVbilTiy in BAB Impi.itanf nieolnig at noon today

!/»,. Tli»! followiiiK artivUirS will b« in MS 5127. Tlii.M w a m wly foiin.'Jl
ii^aniMtion for pro.sjjettive math
IcacliPi'.s.

Alpha Ltiinbda Delta
Kit\«limaii womon'K lionoraiy is now

a<ci'pting applications f'.r nij-mbci-
ship. Ri'quirpnients ai« 3.5 grade
point average in first xi-nicslpr or
fri.Jhnian year. Please .sign up in Ad
Bldg. 246.

' ^
Jazz Concert
Interviews "for jazz com-ert piomb-

tion.s coniniittee (.siibconinilltee rliair-

^'kA'tf""^' '" ^^^<'' '""•' ^""^
i

Z"' i"KH';,i!*!A.r'Vn^,^;^::d'Cu?
unable to attend may oonlact Ollie

connidei-ed at this meeting: Designa-
tion of cljarter member.s luiiui-^'n-
t' "111 r:ilific.-ilion. elei'ti/ju of offi-
cers, planning of this year's activi-
tjes.

Westwlnd *
.

Contribution.s .should be plaeed in
Westwlnd box, Knglish offiiei. HB
'2.S03.

Alpha Mu Gamma
signups in, thi.'i foreign l.-ingu.-ige

honorary are due by next Weihies

Culture Society Member Delivers

'Refreshing'Lecture on Education

Spring Vacation
Ride Files now in operation in KH

209 for student.<i going out of town
during va<ali/.Ti.

Bruin Belles
Tlio.«e who mi.<sed Wednesday

meeting- please sign iip in KM 201 to
worl< on blood drive, Marrh 10 thro-
ugh 13.

MAClub
E\eryonp may attend JI,AC'!j e<iffe«

^hours from 3 to "

clubhouse next t

Lessin at GR. 7-3687.

Newman Club
Class. "The Philo.sophy and theo-

logy of Catholic marriage" will be
given at 7:30 p.m. tod.nv in New-
man Hall. 840 Hilgaid. by Fr. Ken-
ney. Catholie ehAplain.

Uni('ii,n;ip Drive
All .itudeuts interested in donating

time and effoils lo llniCamp Drive
sien up on sheet in viie-iiresident'«

p m. toilay at the office. KH 204, You will be con-
Bullocl*. ' tactcd.

CRESTWOOD CLEANERS
( A.SH & ( AKRY—;MI01.TI SEKVU E AT NO EXTRA COST
SUIT.S • TOPPERS $«H0 SWEATER.S, SKIRTS
DRESSES PLAIN 1 Slatks ,Sp. Siiirls (pi) 55

ALTERATIONS. B\ AN EXPERT
"Ol'R PLANT ON PRE.MISES"-

•

2076 Westwood Blvd. GR 7-9886 |

1 BLOCK NORTH OF OLV.MPIC _1

BY CARL BAAR

La.st Monday^ afternoon a

^jathering of interested listen-

ers heard a truly refres'hing

plea for education from Dr.
Henry Neumann, leader emer-
itus of the Brooklyn Society for
Ethical Culture. Not once did

he demand the production of
more scientists—he spoke of a
deeper, more complete educa-
tion.

Linioln, Adanis Education

Dr. Neumann had been the lead-

er of the Ethical Culture Soc-

iety since 1911. Every summer
for the past 50 years he has

taught in universities around
the countfy. Ten of these sum-
mers have been spent at UCLA.
Me has written extensively on
moral and spiritual education.

Native New Yorker

He is a native New Yorker,
schooled at CCNY and NYU. He
ha.s probably been teaching

Neumann titled his lecture longer than most UCLA profos
"The Education of Lincoln and
Henry Adams." Ip it he first dc

here in Westwood. He did state

jone of the basic tenets of-, the
Ethical Culture movement —
patient confidence in the ulti-

mate triumph of the people—

a

faith to which anyone, rich or
poor, can subscribe.

He pointed to Thomas Jeffer-

.son as an example. Dining Jef-

ferson's administration the
country's si*e was more than
doubled, but on his tombstone
the third President bypas.sed
this fact and included the fol-

lowing, more ijnportant to him:
".

. . Author of the Declara-

scribed the great-grandson of
our .second President, having all

possible opportunities for scho-
oling, feeling they had all fail-

ed him, and becoming a pessi-
mist. Lincoln was shown in the
opposite light — log-cabin-born,
tiuflging miles to school, realiz-

ing a basic tyelief in democracy,
and becoming President.

Until his recent retirement,

-sors ha\e known how to read,

yet he put across his point in al'"'"/*^ Aiherican Independence.

vigorous manner, filled his talk

with surprising facts, spoke
well, and beat home an old, al- i

most ^igotten theme which is

growing in importance each !

day.
I

In rehashing the many Lin- 1

coin cliches, Neumann did not i

say that walking nine miles
from a parking space will pro-

|

dure a new group of Lincolns '

of the statute of Virginia for
religious freedom, and father of
the I'niveisity of Virginia."

Baptist, Lutheran and Presb/tertan Studenfs
ECUMENICAL MEETING THURSDAY, MARCH 6

AT 7:00 P.M. IN THE URC
P.70GRAM: Pane!—"Beliefs That Matler To Me"

DINNER AT 6:00 P.M.

^Jl/

WHAT tS A K>n K)» SICMMNO
FIVE-DOLLAR 61^?

• ICHAHO •ADTOLODfl.

HOFITII*
Fin Tin

WMAI IS A SEASONAL MUSICIAN?

rMApSNtsT)

• CNTON •sscrr. Summer Drummer
ntinction

25TH-CENTURY SPACESHIPS? They may
have wall- to-wall gravity, wide-screen radar

and pine-scented oxygen. But one thing's

sure— they'll be loaded with Luckies! After

all, what on earth (or off) tastes better than

a Lucky? So when man makes his splash

in the Big Dipper, Luckies will be a Stellar

Seller! (It's universal knowledge that you
can't beat fine, light, good-tasting tobacco

that's toasted to taste even better.) But
don't put off till the 25th century what
you can do today. Try Luckies right now!

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work?
Here's some eosy money—fitart

.SliiklinK! We'll pay $25 for

every Stickler we print—and
for hundreds more that never

Rot u.sed. Sticklers are .simple

riddles with two-word rhyming
an.swers. Both words mu.st have
the same numlxr of .syllables.

(Don't do drawings.) Send your
Sticklers with your name, ad-

dress, College and class to
HHppy-Joc-Lucky, Box 67A,

Mount Vornon, N. Y.

WHAT IS A CROOKtO GAMBLING »OAT?

'^*m^
• crrt tiioirN.

U Of CINCINNATI
Cyp Ship

Many Big Bands

To Entertain

At Dublin Ball

I

Entertainers lor the Dublin
Ball will inchi'.'e Shelly Manne,

^

Jerry Ro.sen. Arty Wayne, Vene-
jtia Stevens, an i Johnny G:ant,

plus others \\\:i will be announ-
red later.

Shelly Man.T^ described a.s

!)ne of the nati'>n's top imprcs-

j.sionjsts of modern contempor-
ary jazz, by ffeahman chairman

[

Kerhy Alvy, will give a .) ;zz con-
cert in the BouK->vaid Room of
the Ambassador Hotel.

Jerry Kos n, wliOMe hand
h:»s provided ttielm<i<;;round
music f«)r many television
hIiowh, iiielud i n s. Dragnet,
will provide niu-.ie for djneers
in the hotel's *.<>iinM>| Kdimi*.
Arty Wayne. v,ocalist for RKO

and song writer, has appeared
in many mov:?., and sang for
two yeais at the Coeotuit Grove,
with the band of Fivddv Mar-
tin.

Warner Bros, star Venetia
•elevens will c:own and dame
with the winner of llie ."smiling
Irishman eontest.

K.>ll'r dls< joekey .loluiny
(irant will l>e on hand li give
a i-omical dialogue.
A lliiiil bar. I. whieji \vill be

announced later, will appear in
the Embas.=y room for the
dance.

WHAT IS A MAN WHO fIXtS

IRAffIC SIGNALS?

iiofltn couKTtttr.

SACDAflCNTO STATf
Blinker Tinker

WHAT IS A FAIR-WEATHEd FRIEND?

ICHAEl BUKKt. J* ,

nnn ttATt

Phony Crony

WHAT IS AN ARGUMENT
lETWEEN DONKEYS?
»

fAUL HAimiNCrON,

PROVIDEHCI COLt

LIGHT UP A liffht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Proi/ufI r<j tj/u. ^'/i7u>€'f<tn Jvvuix»-l.cmja/>nu — {Juwoeo is our middle namf

M T. C9.t

DID YOU KNOW
you can go to the
most fabulous
Supper Club in the
world—

$5 includes ALL charges:

^ COVER CHARGE
K ALL TAXES
y GRATUITY

>^A DELICIOUS SUPPER
'THE FINEST TALENT
APPEARING IN ANY

NIGHT CLUB •

'DAI^CING TO THE FINEST
ORCHESTRAS in the COUNTRY

•IMPt)RTANT-Sludent I.D.
Csrd rcquired^-offer expire*
May 15. 1958

,.;'«i^^Si!e»'Ji

los ifipesTkmbiss3(lor hotel

ion

Humorous Persons Wanteds
For Spring Sing Committee
Several openings are still

available on the Spring S i ng
promotions committee for any
healthy student (male or fe-

male) who posseS.ses a degree of
humorous intellect. According
to Mike'~Glea.son the positions

to be filled are of the finest

nature in Spring Sing History.
Applications are available in

KH 108.

Mock Trial

On Saturday
Wyatt Slurp faces O.scar Gal-

lent and station KLOP in the
second of the Law School's
mock ti'ials at 8 a.m. this Satur-
day in the Law School court
room.

Phil Lanzafame, clerk of the
court, is again calling lot" stu-

~ dent's lo act as jurors for the
trial. Interested students should
contact Air. Lanzafame between

^ noon and 2 p.m. Thursday or
Friday in I.,aw School 247.

The Honorable Brodie Ahl-
porf, .Superior Court Judge, will

sit in on the case, which invol-

ves a television slander.
Senior law students acting as

attornies for the plaintiff are
Harmon Ballin, Hal Brigman
and Pep Kranitz. Those for the
defen.se are Zad Leavy, Ted
(Mor.se and Ron Scheinman. •

Morket Lecture
Barnn .Silzeici uys, Belgian

ambassador to the Linitod Stat-
es, lecturers at 8 tonight in

Schoenberg Hidl. Topic of his
lecture: "The F^uropean Com-
mon Maikct and its Consequen-
ces."

KERCKHOFF COMMANDO
songleader reads over rules and
regulations of Spring Sing.

Goldwin Contest

judge Appointed
Robert W. Anderson, noted

,

iJlaywright, has accepted an ap*
pointment to serve as the play-

j

wrighl-at large on the commil-
:
tee qf .judges for tl\e Samuel
(Joldwyn Creative Writing

I Award.s.

I
The final deadline for the

I submission of creative writing
j
in all forms le.xccpt poetry) for
the current competition is Mar-

I

h 17. All regular enrolled stu-

(lents in the University, whether

j

iraduale or undergraduate, are
eligible for the $1,000 fir.-^t place
or the 52.50 second place awar.is
to be m<»de late in April.

M[litar>LLeaders_

Consider Ending

ROTC Program
High military leaders aie con-

sidering "drastically reducing or
j

even eliminating" the ROTC
program on the nation's college

campu.ses, an article in the new I

issue of Look Magazine report-

1

ed today. I

Failure of ROTC to produce I

a sufficient number of high-cali-
j

her officers is causing the .ser-
|

vices to take "a nervous new
look" at the entire ROTC sy.s-

'

tem, the magazine said.

"The Army has assigned a
civilian team to determine why

;

the ROTC is not attracting high-
er quality students.

Air Force officials, according
to Look, are considering replac
ing ROTC with a program that
would give selected college gra-
duates a fouimonth Officers
Candidate School course follow-
ed-by flying training.

Tliurs., March 6. 1958

II'^I.A IS^MV APIUkl-
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ATTENTION!!

FENDER BENDERS
Custom Painiing '

•

Dust Proof Booths

Foreign Cars Our Specialty

SPECIAL PRICE TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS
LOWEST PRICES AND THE BEST BODY

WORK IN ALL LOS ANGELES

SAM'S BODY SHOP
1827 BROADWAY

EX 5-8254

• SANTA MONICA
DAY OR NIGHT

Bookstore Manager .tt
(Continued from Page I)

Kathy Work immediately stood :

and offered to buy merchandise
[

which stilwell exhibited to

Council at Student Store prices.]

Gary Foster, lower division!

men's I'ep, who brought the!

matter Ix-fore SIX last- week,

DB Introduces
New Humorist

Beginning on ti>day's fea-

ture pag« Is the first of a

series of huinor articles by a
new find for the Bruin. In the

IMTson of "Ergo" as |je looks
al the (rampus and life in gen-
eral througli wide yet wlsened
r>»fts, we are proud to intro-

duee Burt Prelul«»ky.

Althous:h only a freshman
and therefore quite new to
r;»nipus, Burt has shown a
sharp and competent InsiKht
lo college Ijfe loeallze<l at UC-
I.A. We hope you will make a
hal>it of looking: for "Ergo" in

suc«-eeding feature pages, and
we welcome your enmrnont.

TOM VVEI.< II

• Feature Editor
* -------

slated, "A plan for SLC in -the

future will be lo work toward
."^citing up a student manager
committee to supervise price

regulations in all student .ser-

vices.

In other SLC business, Lee
Collon was appioved a^ AS-
rCLA finance director after his

selection by ASUCLA President
Dave Gorton.
Tony Guion was approved as

I'RA Catalina Crui.se chairman.
Council approved the budget

of Westwind magazine and the
Catalina Crui.>M'

A MAN'S SIIAMPOU...
in Shower-Safe Plastic!
Old Spice Shampoo conditions your scalp as it cleans your hair.

Removes dandiufi without removing natural oils. Gives you rich,

man-sized lather that leaves your hair more manageable, better-looking

. . . Vr'ith a healthy sheen! So much better for your hair than drying

soaps... so much easier to use tlian shampoos in glass bottles. Try it!

(Pj/c^/re
p

SHAMPOO by SHULTON

F-0-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL OL 2-8330

FOR INFORMATION
88G0 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS

ONLY 2

LEFT TO BUY YOUR
SOUTHERN CAMPUS

PURCHASES CAN BE MADE FROM . . .

1. The KH Ticket Office

2. The SoCam Booth In Front Of The Studont SJore

* 3. SoCam Salesmen

.'1

K.

- J a}.^.^.^ t

iUKl
SESST

-MiftiMfti^ii^iiliMM ^^Umi^^^M^ffiiMiiiiilSfii^
^'v^*t

I J. it)iAM.^iiAi;̂ iiiiiiiliiSrMiiii
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Brubabe Baseballers Play SMCC
UCLA's freshman baseball team will have little rest after

three games in a row. Today the Brubabes play Santa Monica
City College at 3 p.m. on the Sawtelle Diamond.

Coach Bob Mesa's horsehiders downed Momingslde High,
4-0, defeated Swta Ana CoHege. 4-3, and lost to ELAJC, 10-2,

in their last three outings.

Hoop Finale Set Friday;
Three Senidrs Bow Out

A I

-^

SUPER-WETTING
tardfey Shtvmo Foam keeps the beard saturated throughout

the shave. Gives a professional shave in one-half the time. |1

BY ART SPANDEB
Sparta Editor

Saturday night will foe "it" as
far as three seniors and the
1958 basketball season are con-
cerned. On that evening the
UCLA cagers will play their
last game of the year. And B«i
Rogers. Connie Burke and Jim
Halsten, all seniors, will play
their last game as Bruins.
UCLA has no May oppon«nt« its aeaaan finisher. The Bru-

in* mast face Doug: Smart and
Company Irom ttie Unlversi^
of Waaiilngrtoa.

Although the Huskies have
had a pretty miserable year and
are tied for seventh place in the
Padfkr Coast Conference stand-
ings, they have a sound ball
chib and have beaten Oregon
State, the team presently rated
the best in the PCC.
An^, of couTM, no team with

a player aa cowl aa Smart can

^^***^ out of any gnmg com-" ' yVhtm Smart liita ttie

Husldes win. And UCLA play-

ers and fans kitow all too well
wiiat happened up at Idaho
wlien Gary Simmons plunked
in 37 points.

Smart is tied for second In
the latest PCC scoring statis-^

tics. He and Oregon's Charlie
Franklin both have a 20.0 aver-
age for their 14 games. The
pair is behind Simmons who is
averaging 21.9 points a game.
The closest Bruin to Smart is

Walt Torrence who has a 11.4
average in the 15 UCLA con-
tests.

Smart, a junior from Seattle,
is the leading rebounder in the
conference. He has grabbed 182
stray shots for< a .165 percent-
age of the total pos^ble for his
club. Torrence is 'the leading
Bruin with 121 rebonnds and a
.098 average.

Smart la seventh in field goal
shooting with 1»6 for 242 and a
.438 percentage so tlie 6ft. 7in.
center is ^vell placed in three of

*

Let me go where'er
Iwill...Ihearthe

sky-botne music still

the staft deparftnenta. ,
'

Coach John Wooden plans to

use the same type of defense
as he did against the Huskies
in Seattle. A lot of credit must
go to ^ Ben Rogers and Connie
Burke who held the big scorer
down to 11 points as the Bruins
won.

The .UCLA ntentor plans to
start his three seniors, Itoi^ers.

Burke and Hal.sten, and Walt
Torrence. He liasn't made op
his mind who he will play In
the other starting slot.

Coach Tippy Dye has some
lesser known players thai>
Smart who will give UCLA
trouble. Dick Crews, Doug 9tft-

dy, and^ George Grant can 'ie
dangerous. In fact last year
Crews helped defeat UCLA by
hitting on set shots from the
outside.

PATRONIZE
the

DAILY BRUiN
ADVERTISERS

PCC STATS

-EMERSON

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.
Urdin twiiirh tm

nif«diMiti. (20 Filtli km^ av.C

And now and then

S*»rl«c Ffi
G. Simmoni, I im
C. Franklin O 93
Douf Smart. W 106
Davp Carabee, OS 91
Krn Nan.'jon OS 62
Vmn Mcintosh. C 71
W. Coleman. I ex
John Maras, WS 59
M. GoTiTAlea, SC 68
Paul N(>umann. St. 52
W. Torrracr, IC'LA 59

rr Tr
113 329
!M 2S0
68 280
57 339M 174
53 1»4
4« 1K2
48 166
29 165
69 173a 171
68 166
S3 ISI
35 161
32 ISO
28 IM
13 145
T7 158

Dick Haga. I&t. 49
J. HalsUsa. rCLA «4
Jim BauM. ST 63
J. A>riIl«CM. ST 64
Hal Durfy, O 61
John Uiveioun. I • 66
Btm B*K«ra: I'CLA M
n»ld (ioala o F<JA FfJ
Di.k Ha«a. St 15 97 49
Hal Damiano, I 7 60 28
Dour Warrf-n. St 15 84
C. Bnrkr, VCI.A U 81
Dave Uamboe. OS 13 223
I.#e Harman.'OS 10 54
Doug Smart. W
Drm MrlntoRh. C 15 163
Wayne M'rsn. O 13 62
W. Cojpman. 1 15 163
Jim White. SC 15 101

l^ree Throwa fj
Oerry Thueaen, St 14
Don Mrlntoah, C 15
Dave Gambee. OS 13
Gary Simmon.* I 15
Paul Neumann'. St 15
Gary McEwon. I 14
Dick Haga. St 15
B.'B R«Krr«. I <I-A IS
R. Inderhhl, r<I,A li
Cliarlia Krankiln. O 14
W. TarreD«», I'fl.A 15
Ken NanHOn. OS 13
V. Barke, VC\.A U
Al Buch. C If,

38
3C
»1
24

14 242 106
71
27
68
42

21 9
3)0
20.0
18.4
13.4
12.9
12.1
11.9
11.

S

11.6
11.4
11.1
!•.•
10.7
1».7
1*,7
J«^
»M
ret
.SIS
.467
.4.'i2

.444

.40H

.444

.438

.43.'i

.4.^5

.417

.416

FTA
40
61
69
137
84
48
93

BrboBnd*
DoiJB .Smart W
Dave (;ani)>e'e. OS
Hal Dauffy. O
C. Franklin. O
Dick Haga St
Gary MrKwen I
Jim Hanna. SC
John Maraa. WS
B. Gfilbraith WS
Don Mclntoah. C

(i

14

13
14
14
15
14
15
14
14
IS

B
R
U
I
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IN SANTA MONICA
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

STUDEBAKER

PACKARD
MERCEDES-BENZ

ENGLISH FORDS

AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE

21 years — Some Locofwn

FRIENDLY SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

Simonson-Scbactmayer Inc

B
A
C
K
E
R
S

17th & Wilshire EX 5-3231—GR 3-0231—TE 0-3231

IN SANTA MONICA

W. Tarreaee. OcLA U

132

71M
62

TO
1104
991

1148
1148

1139
1366
1304
1304
1118
U3t

rr Pet
37 .936
.52 .853
.57 .838
113 .835
<9 .831
37 .771
68 J42
37 m*
48 .TTT
94 .707
•M/ .7«7
.V) .704
31 .7M
43 m*

NO Pet
182 .165
153 .154
166 .145
163 .141
118 .130
132 .115
153 .M3
140 .107
138 .106
114 .103
181 -MS

GUIDED MISSILE SCIENCE. . . .

ROCKETRY . . . UNDERWATER
ORDNANCE!

The NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION CHINA LAKE

OmA riu^'t^
ORDNANCE TEST STAtVon^ p'^CsSfj

development establishment) . .

OFFER
• RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST and EVAL-

UATION WORK
a =vMu

• GRADUATE TRAINING
-# ULTRAMODERN FACILITIES
• RAPID ADVANCEMENT ON MERIT
• PERAfUNENCY OF EMPLOYMENT

A n\ •oM^t??!?^'^^^^ ^^ EMINENT SCIENTISTS
• PUBLICATION OF PAPERS AND REPORTS
• COMPETITIVtE CIVIL SERVICE APPOINT-

MENTS
• VARIETY IN TECHNICAL INVESTIGATIONS
• LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS

Senior, end graduate student. In mechanical, electrical ^c

Wreau of Occupations, room 170. Administration Building.
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ILAJC Re/a^i for Tracksters
BY AST »>ANDEB

Next'' event on tap for the

UCLA track and field squad is

the East Los Angeles Junior
CoHege Relays this Saturday.
Members of the Brubabe track-
sters will also appear at the
affair.

for the universities, colleges

and junior colleges in the South-

em California area, will feature
the same lineup of distance and
sprint races that most of the
relay carnivals have.

Three star Bruin athletes will
still not foe competing for Ducky

The relays, which will be held Drake's thinclads, Decathlon

-'W t

ace Rafer Johnson and high
Jumper Walt Torrence aire still

playing on the UCLA basketball
squad. And Sprinter Dave
James, recently declared elig-

ible, is still rounding into shape.

Although the ti-ack.sters didn't
fa,re too wejl in their relay car-
nival a«rabMt University of
Southern Calif<>mia la«t week-
end. Coaches Drake and Craig
IMxon were Ktill pleased 'with
the performances of the team
members.
Both mentors stated that SC

had been working out for a
much longer period of time tlian
the Bruins so even if Trojan
athletes ran or jumped off with
nost of the laurels UCLA ath-
ietes still fared well.

Of course both coaches were
ery pleased with the poj^ vault-
rig of George Roubonis. The
ireek Olympic Ace cleared 14ft.

)%in. to break all existing rec-

MAB Meeting
All naembers of Men's Ath-

letic BiMrd are reminded that
there will be a MAB meeting
at 12 noon, today, in the KH
Memorial Room. Attendani^e
is extre«*ely tm|tortant.

ords.

The main reason for the poor
showing of both the Trojan and
Bruin broad jumpers" was also

the condition of the pit track.
It had been torn up for a period
prior to the meet and the UCLA
jumpers got in J'ttle practice.

Also the new macadam sur-
face was, and is, still very soft
and the leapers cannot get a
firm takeoff hold.

On the frosh side of the track

and field picture freshman
Coach Criag Dixon is ple&sed
with his yearling squad al-

though they are few in number.
Shot putter Clark Branson
showed he will be a great one
someday as he flipped the ball

53Hft. in the SMCC meet.

Dixon said that firanson,

Weightman Mike Profit, Harvey
Giss, Steve Scheller, Steve Scott

and Bill Wells are good varsity

prospects.
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Travel the most exciting way
• NEW SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

JOIN CONGENIAL GROUPS FROM
UCLA AND MANY OTHER UNIVEBSmES

EUROPE

T

O
u
R
S

1.5 countries 61 days of advennturr—All tours planned
H with qualified leaders. L.onduik, Rome, I'aris, Venire |
. . and 'all enchanting siH>ts of the European Continent .

R AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD L

R MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Y FOR LOCAL INFORMATION CALL
GR 2-5629

I

N
G

DISTANCE MAN PETt RODRI&UEZ
Pete goes in 5000 nteter run Setwrday

[00'
^'"- '^ i-un?pe.-.

YouhaVBfcUVf^l

That's why American Exprefw Stndent Tours are exp<?rtly
planned to include a full measure of individual leisure—
•Jrnple free time to discover jfour Europe—as well as
the most comprehensive sight-seeing proeram available
anywhere! Vi.sit England, Scotland, Ireknd, Holland,
Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, The
Rivieras and France—accompanied by distinguished
tour leaders—enjoy superb American Express service
throughout.

10 Special Tours ... 48 to 63 days . ., . via famous ships:
United States, Liberte, Nieuw Am^rdam, Atlantic,

lUlia, New York. $1,198 up.
Other tours available . . . from 35 days . . . $769 up.

You can -always
TRAVEL NOW—PAY LATER
when you go American Express!

For complete information, see your
Campus Representative,

local Travel A^ent or
American ExprcMs
Travel Service,

membfr: Institute of ^
International Education and Council

on Student Travel

... or simply mail the handy coupon

The case of the typing paper

that erased without a trace— or,

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper Jij;;f

Abierican Express Travel Service
65 Broadway, New York C, N. Y. e/o Trami Sau* DintUm

Yes! PleMe do spnd m« complete information C-2
•bout 1958 Student Tours of Europe!

City Zone

.

'••••••.

State.
wwet rww TMvfi rtNios mtn mnmcm (xwm timvcum cwQutj-sninAMi rmrrmm

m

It'8 a cinch to "rub out" typing errors

and leave no "chics", when you use

Eaton's Corrisable Bond Paper.
Never smears, never smudges— be-

cause Corrasable's like-magic surface...

erases without a trace! (A flick of the

wj-ist and a pencil eraser puts'thing»

right!) Thi.s fine quality bond paper

gives* handsome appearance to all

your work. It's a perfect crime not to

use it

!

•

tusdblc Coi;asable is dvatlabie in all Ihe uretghts yoti might fequite-fr

onionskin to heavy bond. In convenient 100 sheet pKkets and 500shMl
ream twxu. A Beiksiure Typawrtt«r Papat. baelMil by Mit^amous Eaton natM.

EATON'S CORRSSABLE BOND
Made only by Laton

EATON PAPER- CORPORATION ^dWv PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

i
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MOSAIC
KITS

* VeiieUan Glass

.- T" tiie

Lowest
Prices lu
Westwood

House cf

Mosaics

IMH) WeaUvood
Bouri«vai-d

r.R 3-2011

I
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Blue Coral aiid Simonizingr

Undrn'oattng-Hand Wa-sliUip

ASUCLA Student Rate

Channers Bros Service

CAR POLISHING

steam Cleaning:, Upholstery
< leadline, r.as. I.ubes Si Oil
I or appt rail Bus. EX 5«037
Ilm.v— K<«i. EX 6996;} Nite
8-^3 Pii>o Blvd., Santa Monica

Wrestling Season
loses Saturday

" BY BOB GREENE
This weekend marks tlic conclusion of tlie regular collegiate

wrestling season for the Bruin grapplers. Tliey will travel to
San Jose to cofpete in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Champ
ionships. The PCI Championships arc selier?ii!e'1 for ir.r,>f,. ••.>..

and Sniuiday on the San Jose State College Campus. The PCI
is the West Coast league whose r—
purpose is to take in more

j t„aj 3^^,^ ,^ ^^ ^^^^ „„^ p^^

,
«<«

r-. c?

^WMM^

schools than the PCC and give
the smaller schools a thance to
compete on a liigher level in a
spoil where depth is not im-
porlant. 17 schools are mem-

Table Tennis
Signups fur the Intramural

table tennis tournament tvill

i>e tak(^n in >IG 122A until
Friday. The ping pong tour-
ney will begin in the follow-
ing weeks.

UNIVERSITY OF

HAWAII
SUMMER SCHOOL TOUR

54 Days $499
for Infcrmation—Write, Phone or Vis'tt

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
Room 206 — 635 So. Kanmore (n«ar Wilsh.J

Los Angeles 5. Calif. ,

DU 3-3100

J

bers of the PCI, including all of
the PCC schools except South-
ern California. Oregon State is
the perennial favorite to cop
the event. They have consistent-
ly tupned out championship
material.

Coach Briggs«unt brings his
charges into this meet with only
a fair record. The team has dc
cisive wins over California ani
San Bcrnandino Valley Colleg.
while losing Xo undefeated Cal
Poly of San Luig Obispo and
San Jose State.

Barry Billington is the team'
outstanding wrestler. Billingtoi
holds the Far Western AAl
174-pound freestyle champion
ship and the National AAU 174
Greco Roman Championship as
well as being two-time winner
of the 167 pound PCI title.

Barry was also voted outstand-
ing wrestler of the PCI Tour-
ney as a sophomore.
Alex Felix is Coach Hunts

representative at 191 pounds; he
recently took third place in the

Far Western AAU Tournament.
At 177 pounds it Is still a draw
as" to who will wrestle. Ivan
Cat ton made the road trip last
week but is still not fully re-
covered. Irv Sepkowitz is the
other alternative at this weight
and possibly will make the trip
if his shoulder heels.

J

l»Mf»i

FORWARD ROLO UNDERHILL
Leading Rebounder readies for Huskies

rheta Delta Chi Upsets

Kappa Sig's TuesdaY,38-36

IBM •

Invites Advanced Degree Candidates.
^ in electrical o» nieolianical engineering, chemistry,
engiaeeriiig pliysics, pliysics, theoretical or applie<l mathematics

to meet *

Mk. W. \l. KcK n. Representative
_1BM I{«-.s«-arrh ami Developmental Laboratories

*

on MARrn 10 and 11. 19.58

Fur •ppointinriit,

\iWi>t tee Aln. Kr»niiin

•I jour PUcenirut Offi.«

BY c:huck poeuler
Starting off the second day

of intramural basketball in tor-
rid fashion. Theta Delta Chi up-
-sot highly touted Kappa Sigma
by a 38-36 count.

At half time the Kappa Sig'i
trailed by nine, but began clos-
ing the gap early in the third
peiiod. Leading scorer for the
losers was Ralph Reynolds with
thirteen while Noble Ford hit
fourteen points and Jim Jack-
son eleven for the Theta Delt'i.

In a tight league rV contest
Dkk Willis lead the ZBTs to
a 33 to 32 victory over Theta
XI. Ken IverHon of Theta XI
lerfd all Hcorers with 18 pAlnts.
Arnie ChaKin and VVllHs each
rang up ten for tfie ZBTs.
Independent champions f

last year. UCHA. left little
doubt that they will be tough
again this year 'as they swamp-
ed the Snakes 65 to 25. Big Bill
Waggoner canned 26 points, out
scoring the entire Snake squad,
and had complete control of
both boards. Clod Langston put
up a gallant effort foe the un
dcrmannod losers a» he manag-
ed to sneak in ten points.

BIG
BETTER BUYS

BRUIN BACKERS
» ...

BETTER SERVICE

Cwnfdetely dominating all
statistics was the Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon qulnt4>t, as thex
mowed over Alpha Tau On»-
era 54 to 22. The SAE's wer«
tireless as a good percentage
of their club, uliiih Is quite
an army, saw action. Kay
Webb and Ted ^lasU-rs each
hit t«n as the points were
w«II distributed among tiie
team.
The SAE's looked very effec-

tive in their opening game. The
height looms up as a definate
asset in League I, where many
of the potent Fraternity teams
are scheduled to face each other.
The SAE's draw the Betas in
their nc^t encounter. whlCfi
ought to make something pop.

Kappa Alpha Psl waltx^d to
an easy yi* lory over an inade-
quate I'hl Tau sqiuui. This
Leagnie III encounter saw the
wlnpers coa>*4 in on a 50 to 99
score.

In the only other intramural
fracas the Tongs pinched an
undermanned Physics team to
the tune of 62 34.

Next week the action will
swing into full tilt as both the
Men's and Womens' gym will
scene
daily.

SIX round ball games

• BUY FROM UCLA ALUMNI
FOR THJE DEAL YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

ON A NEW 1958

S?

BEVERLY HILLS FORD
8850 WILSHIRE BLVD. BEVERLY HILLS

'^'P'PF NEVER UNDERSOLD
OL 2-8330

Mural Slate
Court Ill~-D<lt;i .SiKm.i p|ii y*

Delt» Thii lJ.l(i»
Court IV—DSP v». AROTC
Court III-MldKriB V,. Scr(b*«
Court IV—Connlnic Tower v.i.

Samoada

Curt III -DRKK \n. A.«)irct^
C.)uit IV- Sigma Clii v«,

Brta Thp(a Pi
«;4»

Court ni—Iju«b(U Chi Alplia t»
Tttu Dolta Phi

Court IV-K«ppa Sirma t«.
Tau Ep.'»llon Phi

• :M
Court nr—Kappa Nu »a.

r, . •A''**'* l'a""na Otnfi)(«
0<v,irl IV-UCIIA vg. Tou *'e«»orj.

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Lediei
and Junior Mist Hair Shaping
No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8 5451
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Cagers Close Play

- - ^r

*

» • •

'

Prytaneeant, hom^aiy aiumnae group, presenrs a grand opera -

"Accent on Opera." (See page 2 for story). Pictured above are
Miss Joanne Van Cleef, benefit chairman; Dr. Jan Popper, speaker
and UCLA professor of music, andvMrs. Benjamin L. Pine, publicity
chairnnan discussing final arrangements for the program.

France V Schuman to Speak
For UCLA Charter Week

Robert Schuman, former foreign minister of France and
author of the Schuman plan for pooling Europe's coal and st^l
resources. wiU be UCLA's Charter Celebration speaker on
Wednesday, March 26, it.was announced yesterday by Chancellor
Raymond B. AUen. In inviting Schiunan to be its Charter Speak-
er, UCLA will join with the
other seven campuses in cele-
brating the University of Call-
lornia's 90th birthday.

The Charter Celebration
'

inark.« ttie oocaMlon in March,
1868, when Governor Henry
H. Halsrht sl^nml the enabling
aet creating the state uni-
versity.

Since then, the University of
California has grown from a
tiny institution of 40 students
and 10 professors into one of
the largest and most distin-
guished in the worW. It now
has 4.5,000 full time student-i,

(Continued on Page 4)

FBI Agent
initiafes

Contest
Marian Miller, lady under cov-

er agent for the FBI who's bio-
graphy was presented on "This
Is Your Life" last year, has
brought to the forefront a $500
essay contest sponsored by Wo-
men for America.
The topic of the essay, entry

deadline for which is April 20,
4s 'The Moral Values of the
Free Enterprise System in Am-
erica."

Any registered undergraduate
student at UCLA may enter.
Papers shall be 3000 words long,
typed, and double-spaced. They
must be turned into the office
of Dr. John R. Van de Water,
BAE 333. by April 20.

Oliver Carlson, author and lec-
turer; Dr. Robert G. Neumann,
associate professor of political
science at UCLA; Mrs. Lillian
Roberts, author and lecturer;
Morrle Ryskind. Pulitzer prize
winning author; and Dr. Van
de Water, associate professor of
indB*trial relations and busi-
ness law and head of executive
programs and conferences here
will >udge the competition.

Donation
Signups
Still Taken
Blood will be drawn for the

first time on campus this Mon-
day. The signup booths located
in front of Kerckhoff Hall and
in the quad will continue to ac-
cept applications to donate
blood until the ^ry last day of
the drive which is March 13.
Students aj-e urged, however, to
avoid a last minute rush on the
blood mobile by ^igning up now.
Non academic Employees and

all faculty members of UCLA
are reminded that they too are
eligible to give blood They will
receive the same tienefits as
students.

If the need for blood should
suddenly arise while off campus,
students should call the student!
health center here on campus.

Bruins Seek

Win Against

Husky Five
BY ART SPANDER

SiK»rt« Editor

UCLA's basketball team
(closes its season tomorrow
night when it meets the Uni-
versity of Washington quintet
at 8:30 p.m. in the UCLA Men's
Gym.
Although the Bruins were

dumped out of the Pacific Coast
Conference race last weekend
by the University of California
plenty of things still rest on the
outcqrne and action of the game.

First off the Bruins will be
out to snap a three-game losing
streak. Since defeating Stan-
ford University two weeks ago
at Long Beach UCLA has lost

to Oregon State, Cal and the
Indians.
Second the squad will toe out

to get Coach John Wooden his

100th PCC and 200th overall vie
tory as a coach at UCLA. They
have tjeen unable to rack up the
big win in their last three ap-

pearances but mayt>e it is fit-

ting that thev get it in the
UCLA Men!s Gym. home of the
club for many years.

Third two Bruin players have
chance to set new marks for

themselves. Forward Jim Hal-
sten needs only two more
points—and the way Jim has
been hitting the last few games
this seems a mortal lock—to .be-

come the eighth greatest scorer
in UCLA history.

The 6ft. 4in. senior from Van
Nuys has a total of 670 points

in his three years at Bruinville.

Jerry Norman, present f r o s h

(Continued on Page 9)
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Mrs. Eugene P. Adashek (center), p , .^j,^^!
Alliance. University Elementary School, presents check for $1200
to Dean Howard E .Wiison (right) of UCLA's School of Education,
to set wheels in motion for intern fellowship given by parents and
teachers of the schooL Dr. Philip Lambert (left) UES principal,
under whose leadership plan was promulgated, participates in"
presentation. Remaining $800 will be added when raised by direct
mail campaign to parents.

RegentsAccept$2000 Grant

ForUCLA EducationalSchool
The Regents of the University of California have accepted a

$2000 grant for a fellowship In UCLA's School of Education trom
the Family School Alliance of the University Elementary School
Formal presentation wa^ made yesterday when Mrs. Eugene P
•Adashek, president of the Family School Alliance, presented a

check to Dean Howard E. Wil-

Student Hour Begun
Beginning next Tuesday afternoon, March 11, Chancellor

Raymond B. Allen will hold a weekly student hour from 3 to 4

p.nfi» in Room 302 Administration Building.
^

Students need no appointments to talk to the Chancellor and
may see him nterely by .showing up at his office.

"StudenA h6urs are a tradition on many university campuses
and we hope to make It so here at UCLA," Chancellor Allen said
yesterday.

This Week
FRIDAV. MARCH 7
PHYSIOI.OGICAI. CHEMISTRY
SRMINAR — -On Hie binding of
magnesium, ralrlum and pota.tiiiiim
to myaHin and other protein.s" by
Dr. I..uddo Nanninga a-xsi-^lant !••-

seanh phy.sioloKical' chemiat. At
noon in Midiral CVnlor 23-105.

GKCKJRAPHY SKMINAR— A seanh
for mii.xicnl instruments in Asia
and Africa" by Dr. Ijiun^nco A.
Patron, profr.isnr of music. At 3:30
p m. in Uaini'/( Hall 18.

SINDAV. MAR( II 9
RADIO PROaRA.M — "MaUhus and
Whooping Cianc." The Univer.sity
Explorer tejlg (he story of the dif-
ficulty of maintaining wild life

son Of UCLA's School of Edu-
cation and Dr. Philip Lamtjert,
pnncipal of UES.

"The Family School Alli-
ance, b) preferring the grant,
to .be known as tiie Family
Seha3l Allian<v intern Fel-
lowship. Is nM>ti\^ted by a de^
sire to have 32 " years of
an Inspiring ex|>eriment in
Hlucatlon dooument^'d." x>Irs.
Adashek said.
"By so doing, the group Is

expressing its great admiration
and appreciation to its recentlyspoc.es

.„
the ^-•- -'f,,;^--'"!; retired "prirM-ipai: Miss' C;;;i';"nehuman populations. Authority

Dr. Raymond B. Cowled, profexsv^iT
of Jioology. I<,s Angeles. At 9 15
am. on .station KNX.

TKI.KA'ISION PROGRAM-'Man and
^*<>od.' fourth ill (ho Threshold ser-
ies, Ho.st Dr. Myron Tibus will in-

(Continued on Page 5)

UCLA Freshman Featured in 'Seventeen'

Susan Feldman Cited For
Original Toy Creation

Winner Named
Larry .Scott, Sigma Nu. is the

first winner of the Blarney
Stone contest, according to Adri-
enne Hatcher, contest chairman.

The remaining clues are: If
you ait on this heneii. a Blarn-
ey stone's a einoh; .ho round.
RO firm and just alike; If you
study here, you misrht h«ve a
strike; no men allowvd here,
the Blarney stone Is ni>«r!
Tt^ese are the remaining
claesl for the three Hnfound
atones.

Bids for the Dublin Ball are
on sale at $3 per couple. They
may t>e obtained at the KH ticit ders.
et office. ' -

Seventeen magazine features

Susan Feldman, UCLA fresh-

man, in their March Issue, as an
outstanding "Teen of the News."
She is cited for creating Octo-
Pu.ss, a yarn toy that has be-

come a nationwide best seller.

This local girl persuaded a
toy store. Uncle Bemie's Toy
Menagerie of Beverly Hills, to
take a few octopl "on consign-
ment." These stuffed, braided
trrjfK had been originally intend-
ociKas gifts for friends.

Octo-Puss became popuLir so
rapidly that Miss Feldman and
her family set up their own
factory to produce do-it-yourself
Octo Puss Kits after she found
it was imp<issible to accommo-
date the swiftly increasing or-

ried Octo-Puss and pinatas In

their "Shopping Around" col-

umn In a recent issue. A story
of., the business's cjrigin is told

with an added comment, "keep
your business on a purely pro
fcssional iMSis," states Miss
Feldman.

Seventeen magazine also car-

Red Sanders
Given Car

Red Sanders. IK LA's foot-

ball roach, and Mrs. Sandent
drove home in a shining white
1958 Cadillac Kl Dorado Sev-
ille last night after it was pre-
»ent«Ml to him as tho cfimnx
of a festive testimonial and
birthday dinner at Frank Sen-
nes' Moulin Botige.

UCLA Debaters Meet
Loyola on TV Sunday

UCI.A will meet Loyola Uni-
versity on "The Big Debate"
at 8 p.m. this Sunday nu KC-
OP TV. channel \Z. Represent-
ing VC\.\ will be Alarilyn
I.rf»dprman and Bud Rolfe, who
will uphold the negative of^
the proposition: "Resolved:
that strikes In public utilities

should be declared illegal."

A. Scetl.s, the school she made'
so outstanding and the staff she
has so inspired."
The fellowship recipient se-

lected by tlie School of Educa-
tion for the academic year IS.'SS-

59 will work to provide a de^
tailed, accurate statement of
the philosophy and practices
now in use at the University
EIenientar>- .«^chool.

This u-ouM include its his-
tory and growth and tJie de-
velopment of Its pnutlcen
ti n d e r the Dewey Kilpatrirk
phiIir>sophy as inferpret<><i by
th«< s t a f f. This .st4it«neiit
wxHild fumlRh a sound basis
to u.se In defining ne.xt steps
for the .school. An alternative
fellowship wotiM be a stufly
In Xhf^^ Aiiperxlslon process of
tlassrrom Instnution.

Signups Taken

For Model UN
Students interested In partici-

pating in the mock United Na-
tions General Assembly, to be
held Tuesday, March 25 in
Schoenberg Hall will be inter-
viewed in KH 309. beginning
Monday. ^

At this session, all 82 coun-
tries of the UN will be repre-
sented. About one third of the

(Continued on Page 5)
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Calling U
Skindivers
All swimmers interested in

skindtving ^oin us at Palos Ver-

d«s this Sunday. Girls are also

welcome. Call Ed at CR. 1-1657

Or Bruce at GR. 3-3012 for fur-

ther information.

Catholicism Class
The class "The Theology of

Catholocism" will be given at

7:30 tonight by Fr. Kenney at

Newman Hall, 840 Hilgard.
There will be a noon mass to-

day at Newman Hall in addi-

tion .to the Stations of the

Cross at 4:15 p.m.

NSA Commillee
Interviews today for commit-

tee to plan speakers' program.
In the N3A office — KH 309.

RITZ RITZ
3-HR. SERVICE

NO EXTRA CHARGE
STUDENT
DISCOUNT107<

RITZ Cleaners
1074 GAYLEY AVE.

RITZ RITZ

Phi Eta Sigma
Applications are available in

Ad 246. Deadline for turning in

is Friday, March 7. An average

of 3.5 or better is necessary to

apply.

Frosh Women Honorary
The freshman women's honor-

ary is rtbw accepting applica-

tions for membership. Require-

ments are a 3.5 grade point

average in first semester or

total freshman year. Please sign

up in AD 246.

Spring Drive Signups
All students interested in do-

nating some of their time .sign

up on the sheet in the vice-presi-

dent's office, KH 204. You will

be contacted.

Language Honorary
Signups in the foreign langu-

age honorary are due by next
Wednesday. Sign up at 2-4:30
p.m. in RH 310.

Vol. LJII—No. 21 Fri^, Mar. 7. 19J8

Entered as second - cla.ia mattei
April 19. l'J45. at the u>st office at

Los Angeles. Calif., unuer the Act of

March 3. 1879.

Residential Centers Alike
In Germany^ California ^

Warren Schmidt, assistant
director of University of Calif-

ornia Extension, who, as head
of the department of conferen-i
ces and special activities, has

[

the responsibility of .planning
conferences for the University's

|

Residential Center at Lake Ar-

}

rowhead, found some 35 resi-

dential, conference centers simi-

!

iar to California's in Germany.
|

Returning last week from a
nvonth spent as a gue»it of the
German government. Dr. S<-h-

mldt reported that^ at Arnold-

shim, outside of Wiesbaden, at i

Ratsebure and Flensher In Sch-
j

leswl^^ Holstein, and in various .

otl)«r parts of Germany tbere
are ' S& residential conference
centenL

Lilte Arrowhead, the German
centers offer residential pro-

grams anywhere from a few
^

days to three months. Without
the wide coverage of the Arrow-
head conferences, the German
gatherings are focused on poli-

tical education, discussions of
history and the traditions of

it

ATTENTION!!

FENDER BENDERS
Custom Painting

Dust Proof Booths

Foreign Cars Our Specialty

SPECIAL PRICE TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

LOWEST PRICES AND THE BEST BODY
WORK IN ALL LOS ANGELES

SAM'S BODY SHOP
1827 BROADWAY •, SANTA MONICA

EX 5-12^ DAY OR NIGHT

CANDIOS IN THE COOP; Stiid«ni life will be featured in all of its

exciting and typical stages in fhe 1958 Southern Campus. A spe-

cial feature devoted to the seniors will highlight picforially their

four years of UCLA life In review.

Listening in
Bruin RN Club
There will l>e a semester or-

ganizational meeting today at

1:00 on 3rd floor Nrsg. Arts
Lab, Medical Center."

Bru-Vets
Ebcchange at 8:00 p.m. tonight

at 405 Beloit. Wear coat and
tie. ., •

MAC
Ice skating party at 7:30 to-

night. All tnembers please meet
at clubhouse.

/kmerican-lsraeli Club
,J- Frktay noon get together at

12 o'clock today on the lawn
before KH. Attendance of all

iViembers is of vital importance.

I Hous« an(f Cosmos
Coffee hour is being held be

iween 3:30-5 p.m. today at the
YWCA.

International House
A "party party" is being held

at 8 p.ih. this .Saturday. Maps
are posted at the foreign stu-

dent office or YWCA.

\\J'/'/^ «- CIVIL ENGINEERS

—

Hitch Your V\/agon to a Star

_^ Your Future U Unlinrvited In

LOS ANGELES

The City of the Future

The trennef»dow« growth an<f devaiopmeni of Los Ang«Ut
present challenging career opportunities to young enginwafv
helping to build the fastest-growing nr>«|or city in the nation.

Arrange with the PUcmm&mi Office t« t*U( with our engin-

eering repreteittatiwe, ¥fho will be on campus.

MONDAY. MARCH 10. 1958

City of Los Angeles— Bureau of Engineering

107o Discount
LAST CHANCE FOR
DRAWING ON

FREE BONGOS

1 Free LP.
With Bvery Six

Lotus Arts & Music
1246^V\>stwood Blvd.

GR 7 25M

Today's Staff
COPT CHiar f»etP H»cM
Cnpyrt^HitT Dotlkc MUler
Ppt.rtB Copyreader Di( k FsntI
PrtiofTPader P<>tP Hacsi
Ttxlay'i! staff: Make Up wittor. V»v-

ian CijmmlnKa. Gluttoa Cast.
Bran(t>' on th<» ri>rVs. M.^ma Sifca-
fiios Miller. Papa Sigafnos Vnna.
Heartless Hill. Myopic Matisuff.
Strlpppr Spandcr. Finicky F"antl.
Mii>cr Meaaer. No flag Simmoas.
Sedimentary Raltj? P.'s> hv Per- '

r a a. Rus.-<: ' ^ '>«>.'
ttrlmy Paw ;'tiic

Kaufman. H r. - n s
Krafty Ka-siBdoit, iluaUin' Uacsl.'

20th Anniversary in W.LJ^.

MUFFLCRS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK OVALS

• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YtARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
H827 UnU Mor>ic4 |{v«i.

Corner Westgate — SR 8-5952

U.S.A. DRINKING TEAM
WARMUP SWEATER
Excellent wormup gcMm«nl for

Jk'mkmf b*«l«, b»i » WuiH, anil

•lK«f •parting evanta. Mad« of

quolity cotton fl««cc lined fobric

in wKita, i»4 or blua. Si(*«: S, M,

I, li XL Sotitfoction euafonteed.

Only $3.75, poilog* free. Send

choek •t m»n»f ord*> to

CAMPUS CASUAL CO.
Dei^t. 1. r.O Bex 3493

IW«fcmo

w

j Meifktt }7, Ma.

H
U
R

Travel the mosf exciting way
NEW SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
JOIN roNf;FNiAi- c;ttovi»s from

UCLA AND MANY OTHEB UNIYERSITIKS

T

O
u
R

EU
15 eountrtrs 01 days of Mlvonuiiire—Alt toiint pUiuied

H with qiMiIif i4><i l<-sid<>rH. I>on(hMk, Rome. I'arU, Votiioc

1
1 and mM embaiMinK '•{•ots of the Riirupean CaiitinoMt.

R AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD L

f( MINNBAPOI.IS, IVflNNlCS<yrA
|

Y FOR LOCAL INFORMATION CALL N
GR 2-5629 G

Germany, the nature of Com-
munism and the problems of
the division ol Germany. Their
goal is the development of peo-

ple who can make independent
and articulate judgements to

safeguard against the nation's
historical tendency to accept
political ' domination.

Dr. Schmidt was one of 35
American leaders in the field of
adult education invited by the
German Foreign Office to be
the guests of the German gov-
ernment for a tour of the Fed-
eral Republic. During his stay
he attended a conference for
aJujff teachers held at Arnold-
.shini.

There is nothing in Ger-
many cu«r.'(var»ble to Univer-
sity Extension In this state.

Dr. Schmidt reports; the unl-

wPKities do not promote adult
educ^ttion and the task is

left to the cities and pfOvin-
ce^ with sonte supiM>rt ttum
the federal government. Bow-
ever, with 1 2 million Ger-
mans enrolled in i-la.sses and
some 4^2 million r^grularly

attending lecture series, he
found tiie adult e<liication

prugi-am impressive. At the
Free Unlvei5«»ity of Berlin, he
.found that Iniieh thought is

being given t« the universities

beeoming nsore active in adult
education.

A group of youtig professors
at the center feel strongly the
necessity of the Universities
"br*«iklng out of the ivory tow-
er", he reports. "One of the rea-

sons that a Hilter could rise,

they believe, was because the
German university had l>een so
separated from everyday af-

fairs. They feel that the 'univer-

sity must have more contact
with adults who are making
crucial decisions. For the uni-

versities just to deal with young
people and research is not eno-
ugh to influence trends."

Prytaneans Slate

Accent on Opera'

For Benefit Show
Spring may be just around

the coi ner, but g-rand opera will

be in the air when members of
Prytanean present their annual
scholarship benefit on March 8.

Working in conjunction with
the UCLA department of music
this year, the University of Cali-

fornia honorary ahumnae soc-

iety will present an hourl o n g
program, "Accent on Opera,'*

featuring Dr. Jan Popper, pro-

lessor of music, and members
of the Opera Workshop at 2
p.m. in Schoenberg Hall._

Opera in America today will

be the subject of Dr. Popper's
talk, and work.shop techniques
will be demonstrated by the
students. Refreshments will fol-

low in the Green Room.
IVoceeds from Uie charity

ovnt win provide a $200 sch-

olarship for a senior or grar
duate student in the music de-

partment. The recipient will

l>e iatrodiiced during the
afteraoon.

Los Angeles County teachers
will be awarded Institute credit

for attendance.

Executive committee member'*
include Misses Joanne Van
Cleef and Sharla Perrine. chair-

man and assistant: Miss Diane
Raymond, secretajy; Miss Aud-
rey Kopp, treasurer; Mmes.
Morton Ter>enbaum and Thomas
Rogers, refreshments; Mrs. Ned
Bryant and Mrs. Anne K-reute^,

tea table; Mrs. Roy H. Aaron,
telephone committee and Mrs.
Benjamin L. Pine, publicity.

Reservation.s may be made by
mail with Miss Kopp. 2718 Sel-

by Ave.. Los Angeles 64, or by
phone, VErmont 94995.

UCLA Lecturer Studying
To Become Afriipa Expert

Fri.. MarcK 7. 1958 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

In recent years Africa has be- Jones is studying to become a

come vital in world affairs. In j

specialist, on African educiatipn.

•11 c o u n t r i e s, men are now America has few person.s with
... ... ,' , ,. ., Ja thorough knowledge of that

studjnng Africa In the hope that
| subject and e.xpects to develop

what is learned can benefit
mankind.

Dr. Wendell P. Jones is one
6urh rr>an.

Here at UCLA on a Ford
Foundation fellowship, Dr.

Remember
10% OFF
ALL SPRING

.SPORTSWEAR - JEWELRY
LINGERIE - SHOES

With Reg ()ard, Uiru i>Iur. 31

^f^
KNIT

SHOP
1056 Westwood Bl.. Wesfw'd

**S*>^^S^.*>^/^^V^^^S^/S^^\^S^^^S^^^S^,.'\^^>.'^»SA^

one in Dr. Jones.

The program will last' two
years, divided. into three phases.
Dr. Jones is now on the first

I)ha.se, a study of Africa in gen-
eral. Second will be a year in

/Pfrica to collect information,
tctllowed finally by his return to

UCLA to organize his material.

Tills sefnester. Dr. Jone^ i.s

a lecturer In tlie School of

E(lu(»tlon while undertaking
independent study, including

auditing oiourseK, on tJie conti-

nent a.s a wlkole. His prepara-
tion will al<iO include confer-

eivces wltli e\j>erts on Africa.

During early February, he
H p o k e wiUi Dr. Margaret
Read from Uie University of

London, who knows ntore

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE it this new automotive repair & maintenance

service that hat earned a reputation for doing careful,

competent work on cart—and doing only what it really

NEEDED—at such reasonable prices? The name is STER-

LING AUTOMOTIVE and it't on Sawtelle Blvd.. jutt one
block above (north of) Olympic.

Sterlinq Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtel'le (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

about African education than
perlwps any other person
alive.

During the summer, he will

attend inlcrnalional conferences
in Rome and sludy informal inn

on the subject collected t>v

UNE.SCO and the University of

London.
With tiM! aj-rival of fall, he

will begin a .year kn Africa to

get first hand Information
and to purchase for UCLA all

documents tliat he can locate.

In \95{^ he will return to

UC:iv% to organiye Informa-

tion, uhit^i the Scli(r>ol of Edu'
cation hopes to use espp<iiilly

in lis comparative education
program.
Speaking of Africa's imiM)r-

tan<'e. Dr. 4:>ne>s sta(4'4l tluit

"II Is a broa«l area of Irejnen-

dons posslbllily and oppor-

-tunlty. It is a challenghig

part of the world. It* poten-

tial just has not been approxi-

mated yel."

Specifically, (he point of his

trainiriK in Afiican education is

that tlie mnr,« wo know alwut
education in othor p;\rts of the

world, the more we can im-

prove our own. Africa's youth
allows a larttcr viow of sociol-

ogical rclationshios than study-

ing complex traditional .systems

f<iund. for example, in Western
Europe. Eventually, the univei •

sily hopes In liavc people who
are si>eciali.'^ls in all parts of tlie

world.

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rales: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

AlTOMtlBII.K rOK S.\LK rt.HSOSAl,

"^Sterling Automotive
Engineering'

l.NSrECTED USF.D CARS
•j.'. OUDS «8—HolKlay cc.tipe, liglil

bill". V w. $14%
•!»7 DOrXJFJ Lancer, I-dr. hardtup;
Toniue nite, p«w<-r «*i-M-iiig. 4100
mil*-.":. $2495.

•5.1 CHEVY 210 - 4-dr. nif? 2nd car
for famtly - l«3r.. •

^,
•50 THEV StvliiK- nix 4 dr. New

Tir.-»«. P.ill. Mir. Oil Cl-iin - J39.>

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
(M-U)

•TT'Pl.TMOl'TH. 4 door ii*<lan - Good
Motor - $100.00 - Cull UIX. »-:>»40. -

(M-10)

s.xrniFicE inri2 wa td (Ka.xt) -

Muka otter. Tiaa<» AMsttt'- Mutor-
< VI Ic for LAmUrt-tta or Vi'.spa -

OR. 2-1129. (M-10)

"M CHEVT B«l Air Conv. XInt. tires,

pwr. chd^. Pvt. Ply - (.IKW <ini .

»(i.'iO.Od - CI* 4-25J5 aflci .''•00 •

(M-10)

'48 CflRTSLfiR Wind.sor f'liib Cpc. -

i>x<-«>ll«>nt rendition - $1<J0. - Call
WK. 9-2757 after 6 00 P.M. (M-12)

•'49 rONTIAC V-8 Sr«l»n. Very Riiofl

• •mlHi'n. Must aell. - %\7^>^ - CR.
S-l.Vt2 aflpr t P.M. i\l-J)

"
FOB 8AI.K

ATTRACTIVE Sofa-dlvan - parly am-
prle.in 2 V !.•». old. - %M • evoo. 6 ft

R P.M. - WE. 1-3726. (M-10)

klNi: f!IZF.~BKD - Hollywood Frnme
b.'T ^jitiniTR. mattress. ISest offer
luken - EX. 9-3510 after .T 30 p.m.

(M-7»

TVPINO

Can you qualify. Between the ageji

of 21-2.'>. marriod? You ran ol>taln
auto In.iurnnre at ADl'LT RATES.
Sub.Mlnniinl naving.s! Premiums on
monthly ba.-i.s. Mr. Lev in, BR 2-

3S98 eveningi<i. (M7)

RXriTINO - Rmliantiiir- - Paris -

•Tin." Summer - Call OR. 2-S629. -

(M-7)

SEE Europe the mo.st inexpensive way
on a gul<l<Ml titudi'iit tour - with
VCI.A fitudcnta and fatuity - Call
GR . 2-5629. ( M-7)

I >tET HER at th" blood bank, but
Klie ju.xt wasn't my type. (M-;7)

HAWAII — The land of while beaeji-
e.''. soft bree/.e.s stirring thru the
palmS. If you are planning on go-
ing to summer .«4'hm>l why not do
it there? You can you know. Call
{our Campks Ropr>'sentiitive for
Tniver.oity Study Tour."< of Hawaii

for ci>mpl'>te informalion - Call
Gor-n-ge Pilm«ui^• at GR. 9-9104 or
GR. 9 9587 after 6. (M-7)

SAM! Wash Tour Car - It's Filthy.iithy.
(M-7)

WASH . Wtfsii

TYPING 1 term pai>ei.i. book
reports, i ii.^ed. High Quality.
Call nutb. KX. 3-2381.

TYnNa. Edltlnrf Theses." t»r»ok and
term r'pr-rts. Call Ann Abbott St-c-

r.tatial Service, STate 2 7063.

_^ _
(M7)

^Kl'M.NICAI.. data. engineering
— briefs. manuserJpta. thyen. AtTttr-

ate. n'-.it. reasonable. OS 5-7966 aft-
^ 4:30 or weekends. .^^V

TtlTOBIfiO
'

TITORING In German or Arrounting
bv riualified indivldual.4. Call CR.
9-2017 afi<T 6 P.M

.
(M-12)

Tl'TORINC; in account ing. Intermed-
iate BA 120. Advanced BA 121. -

Early Ci^ntact i.<i advi.'^ed. - KX.
3-7116 . ^^ (M-13)

FRENCH TUTORING. NatWe teach-
er l'nlv< rsity graduate offers free
trial le-y^on. Mm. Hyatt. P.O. Box
? t'»17. Los Angeles 21 (M-7)

BIDK-H
N " r to Florida - Ki-!| -Share

- Call GR. 3 2S<»:t (M-7)

JOB WANTKD __
I- School Student deslrefc

n work typing filing, etc.
:all EXI>ri>ok 6 67(«

(M--)
H»\e own CAT. Cal

GIVE Blood at the Schlltx Mublic? -

(M-r»

At.I.A.«lSKi)J« Pur Trapper's agree All
beaver p^Ba aren't the Bame. -

_^ • (K-7)

GIRT.a Co'For Brtys Who FloW* -

Il«i7»

Wa.'«h Your Car -

^ (M'7l

nUAClILA" DARM.NG: Meet nie^ tor
lunch at the bloodniobile. - Vam-
pir«. (M»7)

THE Raa^y Five Co-Educational Jn-
(jiiiry as.-'ociiition will hold its co-
eilurati<''nal stag Friday night In
the main cultun' hall. Topic for
di.sru.'sion will !>.•

: 'Panireatlc Bn-
z.vmes produced n.» a dire<-t rennlt

'

of over Indiilgenie in bath tub
brew^/ •

,
t Apt.

^*^'2l
l>HAlt ignfooa: I'm confns-
ed. 6 MiMMPiv ago I had my l»t I

date with a fiat-rnily boy. R«-<-eut-
'

ly I have been gaining weight. If
things aie as I su.xpeit. what
should I do. - A poor frc-^hman. -

_ (M-7)
DEAR Frosh. Name it after me. -

M. Sigafo)>«. (M-7)

8 IIABR APAnTMKNT

rOR RKNT
ROO.M.S. Men I.A students home;
Olyiiipic and Puidue. |25-$I0. Lin-
en. TV room. Light cooking. GR
7-8322 eves., or inspect eves. (F2«)

%i7.W - Furni^ihed BachelOT accom 2 -

I bl. from cuiiipu.'^ - New, sundeik.'^
laundry facilities, garage available.
GR. 9-5^104. (H-10)

$j7.ri0 each - Furni.ilied Single accom2-1 bl. from < ampus. sund<. k-.
laundry facilities, gara^ a\uilal«l''.
GR. 9-.'".404. (M-10>

$105-$13S - One bedroom •partments.
Partially luriii.ibi-d with stove, re-
frigerator, w/w carpeting or fully
furni.shed dIsjHisals. large tlof^ets -

Sundeik - CR, 9-M38, (Mil)

One of UCLA's most coloiful .sludents and a miiiad ol week-
end social events highlight today's WANDERER.

Kalaf Al-Delaimy (known as the "Khalaf of Baghdad"), in
his four years at UCLA has become the venerable elder slates-
man of Bruin International Students.

:*" Sc'iool ma a Hursc
When Klialaf was a child, his father tools liim lo school every

day on hoisel>ack. When he was old enougji, Khalaf rwlc alone,
but often had to walk long miles over the desert to attend school.

Eventually, he moved inio Baghdad and went to high school,
but the sioi ies that Khalaf tells of the extreme povot ly and bad
conditions makfs our Amoiican life seem Utopian.

When Khalaf Al-Delaimy applied for a stholar.ship to study
in America, he was workfng against extremely high odds since
his family was not politically influential and he had very little
independent wealth. Working on merit alone, Khalaf gained or,e
of tlie higlicst grades in his class, and in 1953 came lo the L'..S.

He took both his BA and Masters at UCLA in sub-liopical hoiti-
lUiItitre.

WANDERINCS: This is undoubtedly party-lime weekend at
L'CLA. All Bruins are invited to tlie.se even.s: Tonighi at 574
Hilgaid Iheie is a fice dance, cfimplele with combo, rcfrt^shmcnts
and the works. Drop by al>out 9, ' • • Tomurrow. the I House is
holding a ".Suppressed Desire" Parly in Malibu, call VK 7-lSSl
for mote info. * • * Lcs Brown's on campus for the Greek Wicker
in Women's Gym. also tomoirow, » * • Ghana students aie ce!-,*-

'oiating thcii Independence D.iy lone 3 ear oldt al 2.ms .S. Hoover
.Saturday niglit. For bon{;o and calypso people, tiiis should be
great. Dancing all evening for only a buck. * • * Cosmos will
leature Charles Shulte. ot the TA Depl.. speaking on "Vaiiation
in World Tlieator," next Tluiis<lay noon al the YWCA. Free and
everyone's invited, * * • Don I wander too far afield:

!

Lee Colton, BusAd Senior, Named
New Finance Director of ASUCLA
Lee Colion, senior in business

administration, was recently
named A.SUCLA finance direc
tor by President Dave Gorton.
Gorton made the announce

mcnt before .SIX Wednesday
and the council gave its approv-
al at that time.

»:t.'..00 MO. - private room, bath, kit-
I lii'n privileges. North of Montana
near 9th St, - EX. 5-9153, (M-12i

$80.00 - Charming 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Adults, near Pico - 2486 Ci'n-
tinell a, - Call BR. -3003. ( M-13

1

APARTMENTS, modern, accomodates
3 or 3. 1110 including utililie.x. mail
service - UR. 3-17B1 eves. - (M-7i

MAN to share apt. with 2. Private
siind'-^k. Walk cnjnpu.'< - Excellent
studying |.V) Incl. ufll. - Call GR.
8-91(17 evenings, (F-28>

SIIAllKrAPT\~ dlTBeaeh tra/m6~-
Male: 21070 Pacific Coa.-<t Hiway,
Mnlibu . 12 mIn./UCLA - GL.
6-8300, (Mil)

:;IRI> to share Apt. with 2. ICO mo.
Con\ .-iit.-nt tr. Campus ft Village -

_c (M-12)
U l-i idio apartment, 1 or

2 non - 1227 V«Icolm - OR. 3-2618.
GR. 7-6991. GR. Jl 2284. ( M-12>

B66.M » BOARD _T

GIRL • Private room, bath and
bfpsrd exchanged for bnhy sitting
and dishes. Near bus. . VE, 7-3409.

(Mil)

$4.1 - Man ahare 2 l)drm. furn. Apt
$68 - furn. aingin cottages, Brock-
ton at Wilshlre - $100 up. - fiitn. 1

bdrm, apt.s. - Greenfield n^-ar San
ta Moni'-a BI\d. Adults - CR, 7-1 1.>
tJR. 8-731)4" - Noun r\l'nillp^'. AI.I-
KEYS AT Ijftd PONTIUS, (M-13)

BKVERLYW(X>I> Area, furnlnh-d
-^ room, privat)- bath, separate en-
trame, quiet family - evi'ninE."' and
Saturday Sunday - TE. 0-S067. .-

(M-13) I

R(X)M Private bath and entrance.
|

Pri\atc iKvme. CR. 1-6017 after 2
pjn, in Beverly Ilill.'J. (M-13^

APARTMENT for 2. $l,'>~ea7h. Com*
plete si-rvioe, 2 blixk.-) fmm campus
.530 Glenrotk Ave. - GR. 9-0211 -

(M-aOi

IIKKP WANTICB
tIA.SHERS for lunch and dinner ~-

Mon. - Kii. - Meals and pay. Call
Mrs. MoHs - GR, 8-7235. GR. 9-9464

__. <M-10;
DO YOIT want part time work? -

MotlH'i s lulpri. Should driv.

MOSAIC
KITS

Venetian (-lass

Tile

I^owest
Prices In
WestwcHHl

House of

Mosaics

i:»»0 Westwood
Boulevard
r.K 3 201!

Co/Ion fills the |)osiiii)n vacat-
ed /6y Hal Watson, who grad-
uafed last semester. According
r<t/t7()rton. the fin.iiicc diiedor
.serves as chaiiman of thp
ASUCLA fir^ance committee. It
will be his responsibility to see
that all student activity budgets
are reviewe<l by the committee
Itefore being presented to SIX'.
He must also review all fi-

lani'ial rcque.sts of .SLC before
Jefinite action is taken.
Collon is past piesident of

y.ET and has l»een active in IFC
:ictivities at UCLA. He was also
( participant iti activities while
• ttending I'.SC. He will giail-
iiate this June,

"Ivoe's past accomplishments
and his ability indicate to me
that he will flo an oiitstan<lii>g

job for the associate<l students
as their finance director," stal-
ed Gorton.

Some morningo, s«me evenings. -
Your convenience. Sleep in If de-
aired, - GR, 2-0084 (M-121

NAVY Experience, part-time trHining
with pay Tne.-W.'d. e\rnins.'<. ;<1'«l

Airpoit Ave.. Santa Munita. (M-12)

LOST « FOUND

^ / •'
t -*)

(fe., ... ;

} IfNEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Communication Arts Group

Announces

THE GRADUATE INSTITUTE
OF eOOK PUBLISHING

«t»««*»*a

I

I

I

I

I

I

IXi.ST; Man's gold wedding ring vie.
Ilainf."; or Rov< e Hall. lnu<ril>ed
•KMW to E.RB G 23/50'. Kcwnrd.
Phone Gl^ibe 6-8524. (M7)

LOST: Wliif'e gT.ld lnltial~ring with
dianv/nds - vie Mu.'^ic Ijuildlng.
}tain<>." Hall on Thurs. Rewiird -l
Phone GR. 2-8788. (M-.'i) I

LOS'i". - Bicycle^ from M<na Gym.
Cycle Rack an Monday Night. Kx-
trcme sentimental value. My only
transportation. Reward, or It-ave in
bike rack. Derry Hill - Phone GR.
9-9587 (M-6)

'

sin gn
ring. Wed.. Match S.

Call ST. e^-Me.
Reward '.

(M-lOt

Opens September, 1958
A full-year program designed to train men
and women of exceptional promise for
careers in the book industry.

Acaderpiu study with outstanding lecturers
in literature, philosophy, and
political science.

Workshop courses with experts from
the industry.

Apprentice training in New York book
publishing houses.
MA. Degree "^

Limited to thirty students.

For information «od spplication *fit»:
John Tebbel, Director
Graduate Institute of Book Publishing
New York University
Washington Squara
New Vork 3, H. Y.

ry

' .v ,
>'

'*t^r!!r'!*'i4;h'iV''*s*^»tiiiHif.st i,U/n.iTi <Hf i itih U';:i.''.irtik:
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W«stwood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. WheatUy, Jr., Preaching—March 9

* "Putting a Price Tag on Personality"

104S7 Wilshfre Boulevard

cLa (iJarhera *3 om wiumiw

11813 Wilslilre Blvd. o Biki. Eut •( Ba^^yl

njvLnrm t~ i~if" ' ' *»"

2 BA.s

COMPLETE ITALIAN f •

MiMstron* Soup "/".•"„ '•'"' *1 CA
Sp«9h«ni «iwl M«*t Sill. ^1 -3w {

lUlUn Spumonl. Coff.«, ««rne lri*d "^
I

i j..j- ii L<nVT' • .i..i-.ii«»«.»..i »« I lo i*"""*

aiid

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
liutT ROOMS FOB PARTIES 4 P.M.-2 A.M.

HASTINGSn
CHEVROLET 1

* CO.

B NEW B
R
U

Passenger Cars

NEW
TRUCKS

R
U

1

N
USED

PASSENGER CARS

1

N

t.

s
TRUCKS

GUARANTEED
204 Colorado
Santa Monica

NEAR SEARS

s

EX 5-6123

TE 0-2957

UCLA Special
1955 CHEVROLET .

BEL AIR

Powerglide, Heater, 2-Tone

Whitewolls'

Special $1150

55 FORD 6 CYL. FORDOMATIC
Rgdio^ Heater, Very Cleon

$825

World Wide Imports
1968 So .Sfepulveda -- GR 7-6739

Between Santa Monica and Olympic

^i* - i ns.ss,;*»*-.«w«^s -. vitiSa

Students Dance Their Way To A Degree

New Program Permits Students

To Major in Dance Curriculum
Now you can dance your way

to a college .education.
.

But don't expect to leap ef-

fortles-ly over academic hur-

dles, or waltz you.r way to an

easy diploma..

So warns Miss Alma M. Haw-
kins, associate professor of

physical education and chair-

man of UCLA's new program
which allows students to major
in dance.

The 26 leotardclad, txxjk tot-

ing co-e<ls, pioneers inr the dance
curriculum started for the first

time in UCLA's history this se-

mester breathe a hearty
"ameni" to this statement.

These girls, wthose ranks are
expected to grow to 100 or I.'jO

within a few j'eafs, study the

world and its multiple a.spects

through the medium of dance.

"Tlie curriculum was workeil

out by the dance faculty after

a . three-year study," Professor
HAW'kins said. "It is the type of
program which builds a sound
foundation for teacher prepara
tion, offers a good general edu-
cation, and, most important 6f
all, helps the individual develop
into a creative personality."

UCLA has long had indivi-

dual courses in many aspects of

dance. Hundreds of students

from various academic majors,

including medicine, engineering

and zoology, have enrolled in

-•^uch courses.

Dance Major Started

When school systems in many
parts of the LTnited States l>e-

gan to ask for teachers with a

dance background, UCLA, with

an already-trained faculty and
a large dance oiiented student
body to drSw from, was the
logical institution to establish a
major in this field.

France 5 Schuman
(Continued from Page 1)

".000 part-time Extension stu-

dent.<<. and 12,000 faculty re

search personnel and non-
ncademic employees. It is gen
orally regarded as one of the
"Big Four" in American educa-
tion, along with Harvard, Yale,

and Columbia.

So hum .in uill speak at

LTCI.A twiee — first, before

fiuniKy and Kind<>n<A at IA:30
ajn. in Rnyoe Ilall Auditor-
ium on tiw r^anYp<i.s, and ai^ain

at 7:.'?0 p.ra. before alumni
and friends in the Rnil>a.«(i«y

R'Onnn of ttte AnibaA.<UKlur
Hotel.

The latter affair will be spon-
sored by the UCLA Alumni As-
sociation, and will al.so pay tri-

bute to RbbcTt Gordon Sproul
who will retire in June as presi-

dent of the University of Cali-
fornia. »

In addition to having been
foreign minister of France,
Schuman has also been prime
mini.'rter, minister of finance
and (ninistar of justice. He is a
a leader in the Popular Republi
ran Movement <MRP), one of
the principal political parties of
France which has a Catholic
and middleof the road orienta-
tion.

Only two other colleges on
Ihe West Coast, to the best ol
Professor Hawkins knowledge,
offer such program.?.

Life Magazine, in its May
20th issue of last year which re-
ported on the arts at UCLA, de-
voted a double-page color spread
to the'litjuescent movements ol
dance students performing in
their annual March dance con-
cert.

This year's concert will be
held in Royce Hall March 14
and 15 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are
$1^ apiece, and m^y i>o pur-
chased at the IICI..A Concert
Series Ticket Office.

The following week, UCLA
students will pack up and "hit
Ihe road" to other University of
California cam.pu9e8 where they
will repeat the performance. If
successful, this road show will
he repeated in future years.

Professor Hawkins and fhe
six metrtbers of her teaching

(Continued on Pajfe 5)

ANB ANT
<-KVTKRPHILOSOPHY

^.'iO S. WKSTKRN AVK., L.A.
rnuyt: or-M974

FrI.. Sat., Sun. Eve. at «:.10

'A Ma-sterpieoc of ttie Screen

THE RED
SHOES

'

Award-Wtnnin(>: Clamiic

With Moira Shnarcr

REFRESHMENTS $1.00

WESTLAND
Laundry & Cleaners

On« Stop for Three:

• Laundromat—Newest
KquipnitM-jt

• Hand Fini.>*hed Laundry
• (loaning:

3 Olo4:ks (>outh of Wiis}iire
l.lfiS Westwood Blvd.

7:30 A.M. - 7:46 P.M.

Avai1ahl«> Parking in Rear

THE ITALIAN made Fiat, product ot Europe's largest automobile
factories, has skyrocketec/ to a place anoong the first among all

economy car makes in the California market since it w«f first sold
here eight nrvonths ago, according to Charles W. Nebei, whole-
sale manager of Hoffman of California. Latest official sumrr\ary
of sales showed Fiat in third position just four months alter it was
introduced to California test June.

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Smte 6 GR 8-5451

Greeks Compete
Todays iiTEek,

Chariot Contests
The athletic Ifeld becomes

the scene for Greek Week today.
With or without the rain, events
will include the chairiot races,
keg rolling contest and competi-
tion for the Eek of Greek Week.
Competition will be keen espec-
ially in the chariot races where
Sigma Nu and the ZBT's are
expected to cop the trophies.

Saturday, Les Brown brings
his Band of Renown to the Wo-
man's gym for the climax of
Greek Week. Highlight of the
evening will be the presentation
of the IFC "Man of the Year"
and Pan-Hellenic "Woman of
the Year" awards. These honors
are bestowed annually by the
greek organizations to their
memljers who have contributed
most to the school and to frat-
ernities and sororities. ,

Bringing Up Father

This Week...
(Continued from Pape 1)

tervifw Dr. Emjl M. Kiak. profp«-
H<>r of fijod tPCTinology and chair-
man of the departnii-nl at Davi.s
«iK« Dr. Martin Lo^b. I<tfiir«r in
smial welfare at L<;3 Angeles. AA
3 P m. on KNXT thann»;l 2.

RADIO PROGRAM — Scleme E4it-
•r." A commentary on ciur<-nt
nptin from .s.:ifntifii- laboi ati>ri>a
thix.iiKhout the world. Al 1015
p.m. on iilatiun KNX.

• • •

MOMEDICAI^ LIBRARY EXHIBIT— 1^'onardo da Vui<;i, 14o2-]51»' a
loan exhibit from th*- KImer B.'lt
Library of Vinciana. In the Bio-
^•dioal Library through Maroli 31.

LIBRARY EXHIBIT--R.o.nt Acqui-
ailion.s of the Univers.ly Libmry",
ou exhibit of books purchased in
Kuroj)* by the L'nivt-rsity Ln)rar-
lan Through Mar»Ji 14 m the main
library.

'

^- *^^^. ^'P? *'"'^'"*2 i'r"<i<^-"^c- '"c .
World fishu taemi.

Model UN Signups . .

.

Threshold Series

Sunday Concerns

Kitchen Science
Dr. Emil M. Xrak, pro/es.sor

of food technology at Davis and
Op. .Martin Loeb, UCLA lecturer
in social welfare will appear on
the Threshold sanies on Chan-
nel 2 at 3 p.m., Sunday, March

Dr. Nrak is one of the world's
outstanding food experts. The
University Extenswn will spon-
sor the piogram, called "Sck'nce
in the Kitchen."
The men will be interview by

Dr. Myron Tiibus, asking such
questions as; "What are the
future patterns of food prepara-
tion in the American home?",
"Will the steak of the future
be grilled in an electronic
oven?", "Why do some people
starve to death in the middle
of plenty?".

(Continued from Page I)

delegates will come from other
Southern California colleges.
The remaining delegates will be
selected from interested stud-
ents at UCLA.
Model UN Chairman Irv Stol

berg extends a special invitation
to foreign students to represent
their own countries "while ob
taining a feeling for the UN
and meeting other students on
campus.

Many of the colleges in South-
ern California will represent
countries In the Asian African
bloc.

The mock session will concern
il.self with .several major issues.
These include the Middle East
problem, and problems of reprc
sentation of the newly formed
Arab states; the Egyptian Su-
dan l>ordcr dispute, etc.; the
problem of the expansion of the
Security Council, and policies of
discrimination in .South Africa
The UCLA delegation to the

ModM United Nations, which i.s

being held this year at the Uni
versity of Washington in Seat

I

tie, will represent Egypt, or if

I
there is a decision in the UN
previous to the April 22 to 26
meeting they will represent the

United Arab Republic. Jordan
and Iraq, as well as Syria, will
also send separate delegations,
unless the UN rules otherwise
in the intervening period.

No special skills are required
of those students interested in
participating at the General As
.sem^ly session here. 'The only
requirement is an interest in in
ternational affairs," Stolberg
said.

Interviews will be held at the
following times in KH 309: Mon-
day and .Wednesday 10 a. m. to
noon, Tuesday and Tliursday 9
to 10 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m., and
Friday from 10 a.m. to noon anJ
from 3 to 4 p.m.

Po.sitions open on tho.se dele
gations not represented by oth
er colleges are chairman and
delegates.
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Dance Curriculum : .

.

(Continued from Pag:e 4)

staff believe that as the world
becomes more and more con-
sumed with technology and de-
personalized mass activity, pro
grams emphasizing individual
expression become important.
"We know what dance can dc

for people," Professor Hawkins
said. "It helps them grow crea-
tively and become more inte-
grated personalities."
UCLA, with its active inter-

est in the arts, provides a stim-

ulating environment for dance
siudents. They have the oppor-
tunity to dance in, and do chor«
eography fotr, the stage produce
tion of the theater arts depart-
ment, and for Profe.ssor Jan
Popper's well-known Opera
Workshop presenUtions.

Mrs. Carol Scothorn of the
dance faculty works with the
opera ' students, teaching them
how to u.se bodily movement on
stage to better convey the
meaning of their roles.

PATRONIZE
the

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

Belgian Envoy
Lectures Tonight

Baron Silvercruys, Belgian
amitavwdor to tht United
Stoles, will .si)eak on "T h e
Kuri>|M>an (oninion .>Iarket
and llH (. onsetiiH'nces" on
Tuesday, March 11, at 8 p.nu.
in UCLA's Schoenberg Hall
in the xMusic Building.

Tire public is invltej and
there i.s no adnii.ssion charge.
The lecture Is sponsored by
the UCLA Committee on Pub-
Ik; I.*!«tures and the I>os An-
Ifeles World Affairs Council.

"Am AdvHtmn Im Tnrtf
PERSONAUY CSCOItTtO, All-EXPEN$S TOUM T

EUROPE
12 COUNTRIES --35 to 52 DAYS-'vio

QUEEN ELIZABETH • QUEEN MARY /
UNITED STATES . AMERICA • Si. ATUNTIC
Now you can tfford th»t loof -dr.jmed a&oo

- ,

turopMfi v»cafion. Vou mtIII make txcltlne visi.. .„ ^^

Ray Cardillo Travel Agency
1056 Broxton Avenue GR 9-7771

1 fKUi^i^}^

Italian Restaurant

, and Pizza

Pood To Take Out

1001 Broxton, Wasfwood Village

GR. 7-3169

T- Across from Fox Theater —

This music mads me

!

-SHAIC£SPEARB

if

Tunes

without

traumas

:

KMPC-
710

$1098

r

Creatett

Economy
Car in

America

Compl.tm parts i service
alwayt available

TRADE-INS ACCEFTEO

TRUSCHEL BROS
I 10996 W. Washington, Culver City, Calif.

I
OPEN SUNDAY
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GOAL $15,000

Long Heads UniCamp Drive
Football star Don Long hfli|tivities foi' two years, Long . camp site has been added and
en named chairn^:;n of tfr<« heads a committee of 18 whoi'o "'bee

1958 Uni Camp Dii\ e which! fe'oal is to help raise $15,000.

luns the week of March 24-28.1 Last year students pitched in i ]e,T(
Active in Univen v y Camp ac ' lo the tone of $10,000, but a new

RANCHO-PICO
SHOE MART

Men's Italian Imports
Oxfords and Loafers

Brown and Black. Sizes dVz to 13

U.C.L.A. Special $Fully I>>allier Lined
R^-g:. $2r,.!».5. Only 14

Men's Saddles

4 Styles to Choose From
Soft Glove Leather, Thick Cushion Insole

'5
Black, Tan, (Yeanie. Wine a.i>J Brown
Sizes 6 lo 12. Reg. $8.05, Only ^

Jags for the Girls

The Newest Oxford
Black Buck, White Buck, White Calf

Reg. $«.95 $^30'
Only <| .

(Canvast $5.50)

RANCHO-PICO
SHOE MART

10644 W. Pico Near Overl.md — VE 7-2577

Open Evei. Ti! 9 — Sun Til 5

e need for more funds is im
perative. F:ach \ear over 300
students actively take part In

ions while tliousands par
licipate iji the acltrrties which
rai.se money.

Coordinating activities with
Loiig is Ann Grishaw, who is

issislant chairman. Others on
iho spring drive committee are
Jim Wood, advisor;. Adria Peak
;:nd Dick Ebbert, door to door
1 ollections; Yvonne Taylor, art;
Shar Field, cla.ssroom collec-
tions; Howie Harrison, Monday
night show; Barry .Smooke, fra-
ternity collections.

Linda Swanson, s»rority col-
lections; Karl a Crosiw, doj-m
collections Irv Septkowitz, park-
ing lot collections; John Piero-
vich. rugby coordinator; Carol
Link, secretary; Jackie Skelsey,
V^illage collections; Marilyn
George, alumni collections and
Margot Chiraco, pei^sonnel.

"The mare people who active-
ly support Uni Camp drive the
moie successful the drive will
be," stated Lolig. .Students wish-
ing to take part in the drive
should contact anyone on the
drive committee as soon as pos
sible or call the University Re-
ligious Conference.

on at the Dublin Ball March 14,

according to Tom Saliba, con-

test chairman. T\\c winner will

receive a porpetual trophy for

Roth Quartet Termed Relaxing'

In Fifth Appearance at UCLA
BY FREDRIC LITTO '»,

'

The Roth String Quartet opened its fifth year of concori
-series at UCLA last n^ght with works by Schubert, Debus.sy, and
Dohnanyi.

Quartet in A minor, the "Rosamunde, " by Franz .Schubert,

is an extremely melotiic piece. One sensed with feeling the sweet
tones as phrased by the ensemble. The series of string quartets
is a highlight of .Schubcrfs opuses, and he is a master in the
art of such cnrrrplcx composition.

*

The substantial lighting of both the house and stage was
notable; it lent the wonderfully relaxing air of a home musical
to ihe entire evening. In short, the programming of tl.ie concert
only complimented Feri Roth's very fine musicianship.

FORCING Smiles are Smiling Irishman contenders (frist row, I

to rj Mike Calligan, Sigma Pi; Sir Studley, Theta Delf; Ken Ken-
nedy, Beta; Jay Brown, Alpha Sig; Clark Branton, Fiji; Sam Mad-
dox; (second row) Tom Whelan, Lambda Chi; Roger Fagftrholm,
Delt; Hal Greene, Pi Lam; Jim Wood. Fiji.

Votes for Smiling Irishman

Taken at DoorofDublin Ball
Contestants in the S rti i 1 i n g the sjMjnsoring house or organl-

Ij ishman Contest will be voted
|

nation, and a white dinner Jack-
et, tie and curabertwud fi(jm
Dedrick's Tux Shop in West-
wood.

Participants include: C 1 a i k
Branson, sponsored by Phi Gam-
ma Delta; Jim Wood, Nancy
MtCIay, Mike CaQligan, .sjgma

Pi; Franklin Johnson. Ka(>|>a Al-

pha Tlieia; Tony Beller, -Sigma
Alpha Ei)silon; IlaJ Greene. PI
Lambtla Phif Roger Fagft-holm,
Delta Tau Delta; Sam Maddox,
Douglass Hall, Tom W h e la n,

Liimbda Chi Ali)ha; Jay Brown,
Alpha .Sig'ma Phi; K<in Ken-
nedy, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Lew Weitzman, Zola Beta Tau
and Sir Studley, the Tlicta Delt
flog, spojisored by Alpha Delta
Pi.

UCLA Student Elected

Pan Pacific Assn. Prexy

Rajinder K a I I -V e:ru(luu<e

slndent at 1:<'I.A, wa.s elccl^Ml

pr<vsJ«k>nt of the Pan r»i'iflc

< enterN SUitlent .\sWM'iation

Sunday, .|*ui. 16, at a nvollngr

at the Center's lieiuW|uarters,

12009 Snn(« Moni<« Blvd.

r^

THE LAST DAY
.f

TO BUY YOUR

,M jSL M

AT THE PRICE OF $6

BY DEBBIE FOLZ
.Since Carole Graves is in the

niidale of being "inspired" by
her Alpha Phi sisters, I have re-

instated myself for the day.
-She and her active pin will re*

turn next Tuesday ...
Due to the popular "demand

of the Delta Zetas, this four-

week old engagement* will fin-

ally be printed. Barbara RopMicr
passed a candle at the beginning
of the .semester to leveal her
engagement to Theta Delt John
Leurs. "

.

Igad II had is the big .social

event of the week (not count-
ing all the initiation dances).
Some of the Greeks that will

be trotting over to the Women's
Gym by horse drawn carriage

Dateline
UCLA

(.Saturday night are Theta Xis
'Ken Iversan and Tat ("rail with
DG .lacque Burr and Theta Fat-
ly PrcMiss, ATO Dick I'alnier

I

with Kappa Nancy Pivlan,
uVTOs .Bill Wells and Bill Mc-

I

Nntt with Alpha Gams Sandy
Tlionias and Yvonne Scliirmer
and Kappa Sig Don Raffeto with
Phi Mu Char Gasser.

I

Beta Theta Pi is going all out

^

socially and giving a pre party

I

before t he dance Saturday.
j.Some of the couples that may
I

eventually reach Igad Illiad are
Ken Kennedy and Kappa Fe|l-
;'la Cramer, Merrit Williams
uid Theta Mai;gie (^ulled^e and
newly pinned Dan Chandler and
;«'o.rfl^ia Deljifado.

M o r e Greek Week Dance

^

ucLa
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news concerns the Phi Kaps
and their pre party etc. Joining
in the fun will be John Lyltle
and I'tgjfy C»p, ,|iiii iJndsny
and Chi Omega Lyn Read and
Herm Rundle and DG Carole
Keppler.

Back to the romance depart-
ment . . . .Sigma Kappas had
three announcements Monday
night. Engaged are Janet Wrl-
ght and Phi Psi Dave Ferlee
and .>Iai-y Kel|o>;g and Alpha
Kappa Psi Len Kulin. Finally
pinned are Laurie Warner and
Phi TSu John Sharpies.

Delta Sigs each had two cig-

ars after the pinning aimouiice-
ments Monday. Bob Barrow has
given his pin to LIndy Tindall
and George Mokres is now pin-
ned to Gamma Phi .Jean Linde-
smith. The brothers held a testi-

monal dinner for their house-
mother's tenth anniver.saiy with
the Delta Sigs last Saturday
night. Over 2.50 people gather-
ed at the Stinta Yncz Inn to
honor her.

The Igad Illiad post fjarty of-

Ihe month will be given at the
Tri Upsilon hou.se after tomor-
row night's dance. Members and
dates that will be there are
Greek Week publicity chaiiman
Fohn Bra4ly and ADPi Margie
Kisfhen, Denny Meredith and
Mpha Gam Bev Turmeil and
fhi| Spaulding and ADPi Liz
KiK-hineau.

SIGMA KAPPA VIOLET BALL
Sigma Kappa will hold Its semi-annual Violet Ball '•h's Saturday
night at the Sportsman's Ledge. It will be given in honor of their

10 new initiate^. Shown above -^1 to r) are Barbara. Brammer,
Gwen Strong, Pat Brannies and Nancy Wiesler. Other initiates

anxiously awaiting the event are Linda Wright, Shir^^y McClain.
Judy Truesdell. Mary Morrisey, Pat Franklin and Ro;; Cimarustl.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

.
ALM '.A THIli HUr-iUK NLW ACIlVES

i

The^Rodeo Room of the Beverly Hi!!s Hotel will be the setting]

March 8 f:«r the Alpha Phi Initiation Formal. Shown as they, wilil

Jook_when_their dates arriye this Saturtlay evening are (back row, I

I to r) Paftl Tipton, Torvi Zlegler, Adrianne Mansfield, Judy
Plourd, Judy Milne and (front, I to r) Carol Sue Williams. Carol

'

Klingman and Kathy Brown. A pre-party will be held before the !

dance at the home of Nicky Kerr.

BRUIN ADVERTISING
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NO PUZZUl — NO JINCIES — NOTHING TO

7nd PRIZES (4)
$1,000 K««pioli« Diamond Kingi

i'd PfllCS (10)
$iOO KMpiok* Diamond llngi

GUIDED MISSILE SCIENCE. . . .

ROCKETRY . . . UNDERWATER
ORDNANCE!

• The NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION, CHINA LAKE.
CALIF, arxi NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION. PASA-
DENA, CALIF—(Navy't largest ordnance research and
development ejtablithment)

OFFER
• RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST and EVAL-

UATION WORK ^^ =
'-—

. • GRADUATE TRAINING
• ULTRAMODERN FACILITIES

• RAPID ADVANCEMENT ON MERIT
• PERMANENCY OF EMPLOYMENT
• ASSISTANCE BY EMINENT SCIENTISTS

• PUBLICATION OF PAPERS AND REPORTS
• COMPETITIVE CIVIL SERVICE APPOINT-

MENTS
• VARIETY IN TECHNICAL INVESTIGATIONS
• LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS

Seniors and graduate students In mechanical, electrical, elec-

tronic, and aeronautical engineering and physics will be inter-

viewed on MARCH I I. 1958. For further information see the
Bureau of Occupations, room 170. Administration Building,

j

Firtl-Clou
VIo KlMTToyat
Dufch Airlino*

$350.00
HEATHER

Alw $100 lo 2475
W.ddir.9 Ring $12.30 R.ng. «l.t„<J to .Ko» J<^,(U

PiicM Mtclud* FwUfoi T««

When you choose o diamond
ring, choose quality, the most
imporfarif thing. If you want ihe
finest, occept nothing less than
the perfect quality assured by
Keepsake in every center en-
.gagement diamond. "^

COME IN FOR YOUR FREE ENTRY
BLANK

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
JEWELERS

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(4 doors from Ralphs]

m
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2Q«/, WORLD FAMOUS DIAMONDS rtOW ^^" - ON DISPLAY - SEE THEM TODAY 1" ^Orr OFF
20 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS
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Three Bruin Debate Teams Enter

Championship Meet at Redlands
Three of UCLA's most out-

standing debate teams repre-

sent the University, as the mer-
its of '*Right to Work" legisla-

tion are considered today and
tomorrow at the Spring Champ-
ionship Debate Tournament at

the University of Redlands.

!n the upper men's divi-

sion, where tlie most string-

ent competition is experien-
ced, tlie partnerships of Milte
Shapiro and Dick Shulman,
and BUI Golant and Brie Nol>-

les will meet teams from ap-
projcimiately 25 collec:es and

'.%VI.'.S"-".%VWWt"-%%%VUVU%%V--.-.".V.V.VA%VA%%^W

% Theaters

Now Pla/ing

Theatre
Guide

Go To

Movie ^

This 'i

Weekend >

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE J

OK. S-12M PIC FAIR
fi87t w. no*
WE. 8-5t!M

The Bride Is Much Too

Beautiful
Brigitie Bardof

Mile.

Miller's Beautiful Wife

Striptease
Bardot

7734 ». M. Blvd.
HO. 4 0337MONICA

Light Across the Street
Bardot

FREE PARKING

HAWAII (Ml Hollyuro«<
UU. 9-2875

Quiet American
Audie Murptiy

Lady of Vertgence

Pic« nr. I.aRrra
WE. 4-«37SDEL MAR

Admission 35c

Tarnished Angels
Rock Huoson

Man in Shadow

• II N r-rtnx
OL. 3 sawSILENT MOVIE

D. W. Griffith's Greatest

Woy Down East

Fatty Arbuckle Comedy

•ri\tr\t I 11523 SaaU Monira Bl.

TIVOLI UR. S-ICM

Viva Zapata
^

Tin Star
^

WMtwoodVILLAGE
9 Academy Award

Nominations

Peyton Place
Cinemascope - Color

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

BRUIN o'*«"*3"5Sl FINE ARTS *^
^li",!-.'?!,",".

Quiet American All at Sea
Audle Murphey

Alec Guineu

Lady of Vengence (Use Your Fox Discount Card)

fKCKKJ 14th t. Montana. 8.M.

Heaven Knows,
Mr. Allison

3 Faces of Eve
Woodward

Philosophy and Art Center
450 S. Western Ave.. L.A.

Flione DU 90974

Fri., Sat., Sun. Eve. at 8:30

Masterpiece of the Screep

The Red Shoes

universities in the Soutliern
C'ulirdmia area. They ^iU be
debating the national proposi-
tion: "Resolved: that mem-
bership in a lalwr organiza-
tion as a condition of em-
filoyment be declared illegal."

Clara Hal)erbosch'and Mar-
ilyn Lederman, entered in low-
er women's division competition
will join their male colleagues
this weekend.

Shapiro Heads Delegation
Squad captain Mike Shapiro

heads the delegation. Shapiro, a
senior, has distinguished him-
self in both service to the squad
and achievement in inter-colleg-

iate competition. Mike took top
honors in upper meft's discus-
sion at the UCLA Invitational
Tournament last month.

According to reliable on-camp-
us sources, prospects for suc-
cess are very bright this year.
Though Bruin representation at
the contest is much smaller
than it usually is, the teams be-

ing sent are unusually profici-

ent and are expected to do well.

f/^"erl L*

Voluptuous Venetia Stevenson has been added to the list of

celebrities who will be present at this year's Dublin Ball. The
blond beauty will crown the handsome "Smiling Irishman."

The door prize that will be given away to a lucky ticket

holder, is a "Green Bomb" (the bomb Is anything but a bomb-
it is a green 1948 Plymouth Coupe),

"In order to gain admittance to the diince a soph or frosh

class council card Is required in addition to an ASIX-LA student

l>ody card," stated Ben Kerns, soplAntore class president. It is

too late to buy a class council card; therefore, those students

wishing to atte|^ the dance may purchase a bid for the small

sum of 93 In the KH patio. SEE YOU THERE!

The university YWCA Cooperative is sponsoring a dance at

8 p.m. tonight jrt 574 Hilgaixi Ave. Admission is free. A combo
will play for dancing. No tuxes are required, the dress is casual.

• « *

The American Israeli Club>will hold a cultural-social pro-

gram at 7:30 p.rn. Sunday at the URC.The program will include

a movie, two speakers and an Israeli danoe group. Refreshments

will be served.

• • •

At 2 p.m. today is the Gr«el( Week "Chariot Race," come
and see the mighty Trojans race . . . oooopfip's I mean Greeks

> • • CtrK •

**

Young Artist Contest Entries

Accepted Until March 10
Deadline for submitting applications for UCLA's 195859

Young Artists Conteat is Monday, March 10, it was announced
today by Gustave O. Arlt, dean' of the graduate division and
contest chairman.

Musicians with the nece.ssary qualifications "specified by con-

tot rules should pick up their application forms at the office
of the Committee on Fine Arts Productions, 10651 Le Conte Ave.,
Building 5B, Room 120. Coqjpleted Applications should be re-

turned to the same office by deadline time.

1. Have adequate training attested to by teachers. Letters
from present or recent teachers must he attached.

2. Have a record of at least two public appearances. Press
notices should be attached.

3. Have not yet reached tlieir 28th birthday.
4. Are not previous winners.

Dance Dept.

Gives Show
An original dance concert will

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PLAN FOR IT

Norman Berg Robert H. Meyer
Class of '54 Class of '53

Representing

MASSACHUSEHS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

THE WOODS AGENCY
2601 Wilihire Blvd.. LA 57. Calif. DU 1-3 1 81

be presented by the dance dept.

March 14 and 15 in Royce Hall.

Much of the music has been
specially, written far the pro-

gram. Original compositions en-

titled "Compelled" and "Le Ma-
tin" have been scored by Pia

Gilbert, musical director and
member of the dance faculty. A

J[|wo piano score, "Eloise and
Abelard," has lieen composc<i by
Daniel Jahn, accompanist In

the dance classes.

Miss Gilbert, author of 'Dance
Accompaniment," has given con-
certs at Town Hall and Carn-
egie Hall in New York. She has
developed and experimented
with accompaniment for dance
classes and her method is be-
ing used by many other univcr-
.sities to<lay.

distinctive and comfortable

BOOTS from England

Right for any casxtal

occasion . . . Clarka'

original Desert Boot

made of soft and cool,

tough brushed leather.

Try on a pair today . .

.

and feel the differtncel

12Ei

ILVERWOODS
5522 WILSHIRE

Visiting Prof
Reelected Prexy
Thomas H. Southard, assoc-

iate research mathematician and
visiting a.ssociate professor of
mathematics at UCLA, has
been reelected president of the
Society for Industrial and Ap-
plied Mathematics at its recent
annual meeting in Philadelphia.

At the same meetingr, C'on-
Sressman D. S. . Saund (D.-
C'al.) who rw-eived his Ph.D.
In mathematics from the Uni-
versity of California. Berke-
ley, in 1924. was elected •
truNt«e of Uie Society.

SIAM is composed of mathe-
maticians, engineers and others
Interested in furthering the ap-
plication of mathematics in
.science and industry.

F-0-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL OL 2-8330

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS

1

ucLa (^^<ji^ ]CageK Close Play^^^^
(Continued from Page 1)

coach, tallied 671 in the seasons
of 1950-51-52.

Walt Torrence, the team's
leading scorer at the present
time with a 12.5 average, has a
two year scoring record of 634
points. This is one of the best
two year records recorded and
before his career is finished he
figures to wind up at least
fourth in all-time scoring behind
Willie Naulls (1225), John
Moore (1202) and Don Bragg
(1023).

The game tontorrow night
Is already a sell-out' The^
are only 10.50 seats allowed
for use by the LA Fire De-
partnxmt All rooters tickets
were .sold out early in the
week.
The contest will be broadcast

in the Los Angeles area, but it

will not be telecast. It will bo
aired over KNX" Radio with Roy
Story at 4he mike starting at
S:30 p.m.
UCLA is the favorite going

into the game but cannot afford

to take it easy against a team
like Washington. Although the
Huskies have lost more games
than they have won (5-9) in

PCC action, they possess a
great ball player in Doug Smart.

If Smart gets hot and a
oauple of his teammates such
as Dick Crew s—wlio killed
the Bruins last year with long
set shot"*—Bill Stady or Dick
ParLseau come through the
Uclans m\ght find themselves
victims of an upset.
Starting at one of the for-

wards for the Huskies will be
Sophomore Earl Irvine. Irvine,
at 6ft. 4in. was supposed to be
one of the greatest ball players
to come along in the last few
seasons. . 'y

Last year as a freshman hie

broke almost every Washington
frosh scoring record. None of
these were flukes since they
were set by men such as Bruno
Boin, .Smart and Bob Houbregs.
But he ha.sn'f come through as
predicted so far.

Tomorrow will be the last

ganie for three UCL.\ cogwrs.
Forwards Jim Halsten, Oon-
nle Burke and Center Ben
Rogers, all seniors, will play
their finale agaln.st tlie Husk-
ies tomorrow evening.
All three have l>een great

sparks to Coach Wooden's clubs
and will be sorely missed in the
coming seasons.
A Bruin victory would cinch

tliLrd place for "UCLA in the
final PCC standings. At present
they are in the place slot but
only head Idaho, which also has
one game to play,
WaHhinKton

"

ITCl.A

No.—Namp P«ii. Nani<>—No.
23 Irvine F Burke S5
14 .Stady F HalNten 44
4,5 Smart C R.iprrs 32
10 Crews G Crum 30
21 Pariseau G Torrfiicc 32
WashinRton HunkiPs—10„ Cnw.s g-

11. Coa.ston. g; II. .Stadv. f: 2(> D(.r-
land. g: 21, Parisoau. g: 22. Grant,m 23. Irvitif f: 31. Cr<iw.\ f; 35,
Greer, f: 40. Murphy, f: 2. R. limldt,
f; ,1. .Smart, c. Coiu-h—Tippy Dve.
UCT,,A Bruins—22. Torrence. g- 23,

Brandon, g; 24, Steffin. g: 2a. John-
son g; 30, Crum, g: 32, R.iperd. c;
3.5, Burke, t-c: 40, Bell, f: 43, French
g: 41. HaL-^ten, f: 4i). Miller, f; 52,An her, f: ,55 Underhill, f. Coach—

I John Wooden.

Bruin Trackmen Compete
In AAU Meet Tomorrow

^^nnC D/\V^I^ ritrM-i ipiait wTToi a>riiuyTun^ U'lCK \^ f QW% dHQ
UCLA'i Waif Torrenc* (221 s»em to be saying as they go for
loose ball. Ac+ion took plac* in recenf Bruin-Husky qam« at
S«atfl« which Uclans won.

sky gann«

BY ART SPANDER
"Rain, rain go away," is the

cry of the UCl^A track team as
they ready for t o m o .r r o w's
Southern Pacific AAU Relays
at East Los Angeles JC Sta-

dium.
Yesterday's showers brought
back nvenwrles of last sea-

son's meet which was can-
celled after a few events due
to rain. And many menil>ers
of the thlnclads remember
that many of kKt season's
meets u'ere postpsned be-

cause of precipitation.

VARSITY RUGGERS MEET
~~

ALL-STAR TEAM SATURDAY
BY LARBY FREEMAN

Rugby action this weekend
takes the form of three games,

two for the Rugby Club, on Fri-

day and Saturday afternoons,

and one fbr the varsity on Sat-

urday.

At 2:30 Saturday the varsity

Ruggers meet a team composed

of the finest Rugby players In

th« Southland. The Southern

California Representatives will

be chosen from the competing

teams in the Rugfoy Union. Such

fine players as Eagle Rock's

Harry Beck and Santa Ana's

Harlowe Richardson will play.

At press time the starting line-

ups for tlie Representatives is

not ef>mplete.

UCLA's .

Jim Halsfen

Coach Jed Gardner will play

two entire teams in the varsity

tilt on .Saturday. One team will

play the first half, while the

second takes over after half-

timp. In the sci-um, UCLA will

play Dan and Dave Peterson,

.Tohn EHuyn, Tom Avery, Bob
Walters, Lee D o d s o n, Steve

Gertsman Ken Gunn, Rod Fag-

.erholm, and Chuck Berry.

Mi bo .Shimoyama and Joe

Harper will share the scrum
half spot, while Derry Hill, Bert

Frcscura, John Dowse, Phil Par-

slow, Chuck Hollaway and Skip

Smith will compose the rest of

the l>acks to see action.

While the Representatives

are not to be taken lightly.

Gardner lans to use his entire

?quad in an effort to find the

i>est possible combination for

the upcoming Cal and Austral-

ian matches.

This afternoon at 3 p.m. the

Bruin Rugby Club meets Long
Fieach State at Long Beach, In

his con test Dirk Matthews.
ve Hall, and Ken Gunn will

irt in the front line for UCLA,
ese men will t>e l>acked up by

:]> Walters, John Harrison,

lb Payson. Tom Peyton, and
Jerry Van Nourt, In the back
line. Jim Harper, Ralph Cuth-

bert, Glcn Almquist, Don Town-

Table Tennis
Signups for tlie Intramural

table tennU tournament will

be taken In MO 122A until

Friday. The plng pong tour-

ney will begin In tJie follow-

ing weeks.

ley, Leon Farley, Don Duncan.
Al Ficnstein, and John Welker
will all see action.

Saturday's game with top rat-

ed San Diego State College will

feature the same men. Those
who perform l>est against Ix)ng
Beach will play against San
Diego.

The Rugby Club holds down
the second spot In the Rugby
Union which the varsity doesn't
belong to, having suffered an
8-3 loss to Ontario. Two wins
this weekend, coupled by an On
tario loss would move the
Bruins into the first place spot.

Last Friday night, the Rugby
Club upset Harry Beck's E^agle
Rock Athletic Club, 80. The
highlight of the game was the
fine place kicking of Don Dun-
can,

The weatherman has stated
that he expects the bad weather
to clear up before tomonow's
irackfcst.

Starting time for the Relays
is 1 p.m. The events should la.st

until around 4:40 p.m. when the
college division mile relay is

scheduled to be run off for the
last race of the afternoon.

Both of UCLA's squads, Che
varsity and freshnruui, are en-
event.

Bruin fi^eld event men are
also ijeing entered in the open
broad jump, high jump, pole
vault, shot put, discus and Jave-
lin throw.

Big hope for Individual uarels
is UCLA Pole Vaulter George
Roulbonis. The "Golden Greek"
cleared 14ft. 5^;,ln. last week in
his first meet of the year, the
55C UCLA Relay Carnival.

- The 5000 nwler run and the
120 yard high hurdles \%1!! be
Ihe only Individual evetit,s of
the day all other races being
relay run.s.

Coach Ducky Drake ha.^ nn-
fcred Pete Rodriguez, Ed Nev-
ins, Jim Smith and Noel Trout
in the distance event. Some
tough competition is expected
as Southern California's Max
Truex is slated to run in the
5000 al.so.

Weekend Sports
BASEBALL: Orange Coast

College, 3 p.m,, today, Joe E.
Brown Field. Miller's Playtim-
ers, 2 p.m., tomorrow, Joe E.
Brown Field.

I

B.A.SKETB.\LL: Washington,
18:30 p.m., tomorrow, Men's
Cym,
FROSH BASKETBALL: l^SC

freshman. 6:15 p.m., tomorrow,
Mens Gym (preliminary to var-
.sily game).
GOLF: Los Angeles State, 1

p.m., today, Los Coyotes CC.
<iYMlVA.STICS: Junior SPA-

AU Championships, 7:W p.m.,
today and tomorrow, Venice
High School Gym.
RCOBY; Southem California

Representatives. 2:45 p.m., to-

morrow, Spaulding Field.
,

JV RUGBY: LB State, 3:30
p.m., today. Long Beach. San
Diego Rugby Club, 1:30 p.m.,
tomorrow, UCLA,
TENAIiJ: Pacific Coast Doug-

las Championship, toijay thro-
ugh Sunday, La Jolla Tennis
Club.
TRACK: (Varsity and Fresh-

man) SP^AU Relay.s, 1 p.m.,
tomorrow, ELAJC Stadium.
WRESTIJNG: PCIWA today

and tonioitow, at San Juse
State.

(

Three Bruin stars will not
participate in the action. Rafcr
Johnson and Walt Tarrcnre are
still playing basketball while
Sprinter Dave James is still
rounding into shape.

Ducky plans to run Dick
Knaub in place of James along
with-^Ken Thomp.son, Mai-v Lu*
ler and Rich Johnson in the
sprint relays.

Another Bruin to watch is

frosh shot putter Clark Bran-
son. Last weekend in the SMCC
meet he flipped the shot 53ft,
'iin.

RELAY ENTRIES

440 Relay — Ken Thompxoo Di. kKnaub. Marvin L,u.«iter. Rich Jr.hn-
Bon. Biternale David Jamex

880 Relay—Thom|i*.im. Knaub, Stan
KinfT, Johni»on.
Mil^ R^lay-Sid- PeUton. Knaub,

D>iu(t Julian. King.
Di.stance Mpdlpy RfUy _ Julian,

John S.aman. Willie Charl«Uin Bob
Hdlland. '

2-Mlle RHay—Krn RiJinir. Kd Nev
vin.*. Jim Smith. Pptp Rodrifrurz
5000-mPter run — Noel Trout Jim

Smith. Pptf R-idrigupZ. Npvin.".
120 HiKh Hurdle*—Thomp.«on Lust-

er.

Wgh Jump—Nagra<ine:am Efliir»«>or-
a.vingam.
Bread Jump—Knaub. Jim Nararoff.

Jo.. Knhn, Jim Klubnik.
Pol,. Vault—GeorRC Rcnibanls. Horb
Yining. Larry Brixey, Claud*- John-

*l"n. »
Shot Put — Duari)^ Mllleman Jai k

Mftcalf
Di.«ru.«'.<i- Milloman Gary Slellprn

Javalin—Diik V.>il<»fl'. Ron I'Irlch
FRK.SHMAN KNTBIKH

440 Relay—Bob Tlnkfl. PhM Klrk-
pnlrick. Bill , W'-II.q. Harvey Uis.s.
nltrrnnto B»»h .'?.-hHIer,
m) Rflay-Kinkel, Gitn, Scheller,

3(ove .Sii(tf.

Mile Rpln.v—GUe. Scheller. Scott.
Kirkpatriik,
'lOTiO-mcter nin—Warren Harwood
13) IJiRh Hurdlea Bill.Well.*.
Kroad Jump-Kirlipalri< k.
.Shot Put — Clark Branson. Mike

Profit.
Di.srijs-**—K^ii '- - -i'^ -11 »•>- ft

u

1*;

'. i») • t't-

!,.

itnt-nwiik Mii iHf^rfil
rrti-^THvi S^-'l^tfytt
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Brubabes Close 5ea!;oii~
With Pair Against troy

N.

BY DICK FANTf..
UCLA's height-laden Brubab-

- es closes its 1957-58 season this

^'weekend with a pah- ot games [^/_^^s big from line ot Forwards
with the use freshmen basket

Billington Seeks 38th

Straight Wrestling V\hn
has a 5-8 recorj going into this bounds fo rthe season and an Bill
^•^''Ps.

I average of 57.6 grabs a game '

Leading the L'CLA five will

Wrestling te.jyn Captain Barry itjon and has never been pinned
Uington will try to conclude iciuring his wrestling career.gton wUl try

his collegiate wrestling career ^ Among the titles that he has

Kent Miller and Jim Frost and
i w?^,ZT

\

Center Warnell Jones, while SC Chai icti.nbailors this evening in the Loy-
ola University Gym and tomor-
row evening in the Men's Gym.
Tonight the frosh game will

piecede the SC • Wa.shington
game at 7:15 and tomorrow

j j ^3 j,,,^

^.IT^^^'^'u^
?'"^ ^''T ^^^'Vlict hit for n.5 points

UCLA-\^ ashmgton varsity con '

test at 6:30 p.m.

will rely mainly on the efforts wS
Fonvard George Van Vliot, Cen-
ter Will Carlelon and Ernie
Woods.
Against UCLA. Woods in av

Probable starting lineups:
| this weekend, undefeated. Bill-

1 attained during the past four
robabrn I'o,. Brii^Hbrn i.ngton has emerged undefeated years arathe 167 pound PCI

r Fjo-t in 37 consecutive collegiate mat- "
V
(1 t""*^?

'''*^^- ^^^ ^^^ never been defeat-

o Van At?a ed in his four years of competi-

Bruins Face Air Force
In First Swimming Meet

BY DOUG MOORE
UCLA's varsity swimming team opens the 1958 .season tomor-

a con-
test in the inital games and

,

Caileton has a 10 point average
The Brubabes with a pair of against the Brubabes.

wins against the Troba»>es could
, Center Jones still remains

register one of the most sue-
j atop the Brubabe .scoring parade j

'*^^^ '""''"'"S ^^^" *'^*'y ""'^^^ ^^^® 'o ^»<^e the Falcons of the U.S.
cessful season in history. As ' with 227 points in 13 games for Air Force .Academy. The meet is scheduled for 10 a.m. in the
of now, the Bruin yearlings a 17.5 point averi^ge. M i 1 1 e r |

Men's Gym pool. The Bruins have one of the best potential teams
have a 9-4 record and a pair of comes next with 211 points and I that they have had in many a year. uAder the leadership of
'''

.°/r«Kr?i4?.rJ^nvn''k it '^"^ •^^'*''^«^' ^"""^'^'^ by Coaches Don >ark and Gerry
^

a creditable 11-4 sea.son maik. I Frost with 1.54 markers and a
So far this year, the SC and 11.7 clip

UCLA freshmen have met Rebounding statistics show
twice and each team is the pos that Miller has over one quart-
sessor of one win. In the first er of tlie teams 749 rebounds
game, the Brul>abes won 72 65 with 209. This gives Kent a
and in the second outing SC game average of 15.1 rebounds,
gained a narrow 60-59 Ihi iller

, Jones is the only other Brubabe
over the UCLA frosh.

|
who has grabbed over 10 re-

The Tiojan frosh, which also bounds per game with 161 for

ends its season with this pair of fhe season and a 12.5 average,

games, hasn't done as well per- The Brubabes for the 13 gam-
coiitasewise as the Bruins. SC "'^ have outsroied their oppon

Astourian, the Bruiir swimmers
are headed for what looks like
an exciting year.

The Falcons will arrive this

evening at International Airport
and it will mark the first time
that the Air Force Academy
mermenrtiave ever met a South
ern California team in swim
ming. The Falcons have had
eight meets thus far this sea-
.'son, having won three while
dropping five to top flight com

NOW
OPEN!
PAPERBACKS!

PAPERBACKS!

AND MORE

PAPERBACKS!

Af the Now Bookshop

iti y/*it«^oo<^ Villags

THE GLENDON .

BOOK FAIR

Preitfnting

th«

Most Extensive Solect/jn

of *-

Papcib&cki

The Naw Books

You Can

Afford fo Buy

Including the Best

in . .

Fiction, Science, Art.

Philosophy, Relgion,

Poetry, Etc.

As Well as a Full Stock

of

Regular Cloth Editions

Come fo The

Book Fair
1021 GLENDON AVE.

GR 8-&545

.^nts 910-789. Averac;e wise, the petition.UCLA frosh ha.s hit for an even
I The Bruins will -be opening

70 point.s a game as compared
to its opponents 60.7 markers a
contest.

On the board.s the Bruins
have l)een tougher with 749 re-

VARSITY CLUB
All varsity h'ttcniM-n Inter-

ested In joining: Varsity Club
should contact .lane Strong as
soon as pos.sible In the Athle-
tic Buiidiiig.

their season tomorrow and they
will have eight returning letter-

men from last year's squad plus
some added depth fiom JC
transfers. Som« of the potential

high point men from \Vestwood
will be Jon Schlolx)hm in the
breaststroke event, Sean Hol-
land in the distance events, and
"Gutty" Paul Howard who can
swim in about anything he is

called upon for.

Coach Don Park will be re-

turning after a three month ab-

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85c
You Must Have
Correct Change

EXPERT . .

CLEANING
WAXING

POLISHING

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
Reg. $15.00, Only

$12.00

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85<
Mon. Thru FrI. /

Sa\ $1.00

You Must Have the Correct
' Change

To All Students

Granatlzing
Reg. $12.50, Opiy

$10.00
Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleanihg

1

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash

1,1641 Tennessee Place, Corner Pico Blvd.

I BloeV East Barrington — GR 7-2249

sence due to major surgery. As-
sistant Coach Gerry Astourian
comes to this job in addition to
serving on the Culver City
School System.

Veteran Ceraid "Steve" Brown
will be entered in the back-
-stroke, Paul Howard in the but-
terfly competition and Ross
Robeson will be entered in the
30 and 100 yard freestyle and
the 4man relaj'. Transfer man
Jim Kelscy, up from the cham-
pionship Long Beach City Col-
lege squad, will enter the 50 and
100 yard freestyle in addition to
the medley relay.

Another v e t e r an performer
far the Bruins will "be Dave
"Clark Kent" Drum who was on
the 19.56 squad but laid off a
year. And in addition to all this,

the Bruins have a new manager
to replace the Water Buff in the
name of Harry Rooney, a real
go getter.

Two Southern Calif<MTiia men
are represented on the Falcon
team. Captain Derry Adamson,
tlie iron man of the Academy,
will enter about every event,
and he's a San Pedro product.
Jerry Farquhar, frgm Newport
Beach will add depth to the Fal-
con squad.

TournamcmV Ch^tmpionship for
two straight years and the Out-
standing Wrestler of the PCI
Tourney as a sophomore.

Other non-coUeglate titles won
the fabulous "Baron" include
the 174 pound National AAU
Greco Roman Championship,
1958 Far Western AAU 167
pound Cham{)ionship, and run-
ner-up in the ig.'S? Far Western
AAU Championships.

Barry and the rest of the
Bi'uin wrestling squad will be
competing in the 1958 PCI
Championships this weekend at
San Jose State College. Probab-
ly the stiffest competition to
Billington will come from Ken
Spagnola of San Jo.se State.
Spagnola gained a draw with
Billington last week and lost a
clo.se decision to Barry last year.

BARRY BILLINSTON
Ends Undefeated Career

FIAT'S THE CAR THAT

CAPTURED CALIFORNIA'

ITALY'S GREAT
ECONOMY CAR V fiffl f .

In seven short months the new Fiat is challenging the
leaders in imported car registrations: Each of Flat's

8 models— sedans, convertibles, station wagons -
combine great economy (up to 49 miles per gallon!)

jvith modern design and craftsman.ship < famed —
Italian talents!). For nimble, easy driving on

California hills, streets, or Ireeways n»ake yours
• Fiat . . . the ideal car with ^

the fashion flair! Prices from'

1134
Roadster shown, $2498 p.o.t.

(Leatherette interiors ami white aideuall tires extra'.

P.0,1,

m
See and Drive All Models

HOFFMAN
OF CALIFORNIA. INC.

fno Wiishire Mvd. • Beverly Hills • CR 4-8231

Saturdays 10 to 5Open Weekdays ^ to 9

-Mi ^rt Spanderis
• i

Sports Spotlight

BACK FROM BAY AREA
Last weekend we had the extreme pleasure of making th^

trip north to the San Francisco Bay Area to follow the Bruin
l»askett)ell team in Its queet f«ir another Pacific Coast Conference

. Championstiip.

We »e4 ajMl talked witli vark)us perw)ns re|»rescntiji^ the
aU<le4ic pleture at both Cal and Stanford. And, although* we
Mily spent three days in the Bay Area, learned m lot about
the atliietic pnagnum, racrniting and athletic plants at Uie

before- the Cal game late Friday afternoon we talked with
Bob Rubin, Athletic Publicity Director at the University of Cali-
fornia. The first subject di.scussed was the whereabouts of former
Bruin Fred Crabtree.

Rubin told us that CFafcfree is at Cal, but that he was not
• induced to ,go there by Bear Coach Pete Newell. In fact, Rubin

t 'said, that Newell at first didn't even know, he was" on campus.
Two weeks previous to our discussion Newell' had stated in the
Daily Californian that Crabtree was not at Berkeley and that he
was tired of people saying he was.

As we got tlie story, and this seems fo be fahly aoi-urate,
Crabtree applied for ^Jniversify of >\'est Virgirria after droi>-

ping out of UCLA ajid gHjing ia Moiuit San Antonio JC for a
semester. But he wus retftised adniistoon.

But Fred has a wealthy aunt who said that she would pay
W» room and board if ^e would give up basketball. So the ex-

Covina High scoring ace decided to enter the University of Call-

Xornia and he was accepted.

NO BASKETBALL FOR FRED
He can't play basketball at the present time oecause of tlie

existing PCC rules prohibiting transfers from school to school.

And Newell says he doesn't want him. The reason given for this

Is tliat if he can't get along with one coach he prot>ably can't get
along with any mentor.

Well the Fred Cralitree mystery is solved for the present,
'Biut we «aa't picture Fred not uaniuif to play t>askett>aU.'

! Rubin also told us that NewelJ insists the Cal Straw Hat
Band go on all tripe. The«oach claims that ttie aggregation has
won several road contests through its spij'it.

. j. After talking to Rubin it was almost time for the game. We
llaB never t»een in the Cal Men's Gym before and entering is quite

' •<! experience. Although there are many gyms in the countr>'
that ar newer and much bigger -the Bear Gym holds 7,200 as op-
posed to some place like the Kansas Field House which holds
17J0OO—thare probably isn't another arena built like the one at— Berkeley.

llie .slaAds **tart at the ed|re of tlie floor and go almost
straIsM up f>»r attuut 39 rows. When one walks in tlie Gj-m
from the Keneral admih.«itMi entrance lie entei-M the area
across from tin' Bear rooting^ se<lH»n. And hi front of hlni is

a wall of alnKwt 30»0 white Hliirted Cal students.

It's quite an impressive sight, but the t)est thing or the
worst from an opponents standpoint -about the massed rooting
section is that the students continually cheer on the Bears and
harass the visiting team.

FEW BRUIN ROOTERS
As we sat watching the game only alK>ut dO persons plus the

Bruin Band— which gave a good account of itself although we
have criticized it in the past and still don't agree wilh its type
•f music—were dieering for L'CLA. This was out of the 7200

^^ople jammed into th^ ulaae.

Ami we MiOMeltt ifHw -^svnderftil M moiiM Ite to have a
,gyni like this one—or Ji|ft a g>'m. Kven t|^e next nlgbt aJl the
Stanford Gym, which fti tlve closest thhi^'to a pb:>ne IxKith'

we have seen, we thought alK>ut the Bnnn Gyntu The Stan-

ford Pavilion only hohk 2!VtM but It ki'ilV an on campus
gym—somellirng UCLA doesn't have, ^V

Well the Cal garre ended with the Bear|«n top and we went
to talk to Coaches John Wooden of UCLA 'and Pete Newell of
California. After interviewing Wooden we went to the Cal dreas-

iM|^ room. -.

And Uiei<e talkinf with Newell sto«WI Billy McGUl mim]
'

*%¥arrea Ashby. both members «f the !»« "Aof^Aleii City High
School *'AfrCMy Ba^skettiaf] .Team." M«<;ni, of course, ha.s

iliKN- tranaferreil to a 4<-ttool in Soii Franeiwo, but AfOiby
Is Htiii Sou)«: to Alajuial Arts hi I.A.

Ashby had been ticketed for UCLA, Init after his trip to Cal— all expenses free, thanks to a Bear alumnus—we don't know.
The only thing we do knqiv is that Cal is doing a greet job of re-

cruiting.

Bruin Netmen Play in Pacific

G>ast Doubles Championships
This week-end the Pacific

Coast Doubles Championship

will be contested at the La Jol-

la Beach and Tennis Club. Bruin

bafttloTs will ally with one an-

other in teams of two, and in-

vade ttie southern shores in

quest of the trophy.

Highly favored to take home
the spoils are first-seeded Mik-
es. Franks and Greien. defend-

inf champions. Johns, Cranston
and L—ch. will further akl the
Uclan cause as will the fresh-

man team of Al Fox and Ekldie
Sledge.

The latter yearling team is

still upset-happy after its sur-

prising victory at the Palm De-
sert tourney two weeks sl^o.

The pair upset highly regarded
Hugh Stewart and Whitney
Reed.
Other Bruins making the trip

will t)e Norm Perry, Dale Rohl-
and and Franklin Johnson. They
will team up with players from
other scheols, thHs iieing an
open tournament.
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Kiethly Frosh Hitting Star
Third baseman Don Kiethley

has been the only bright spot
so far as the hitteo-s of the
frosh baseball team is concern-
ed. Kiethley, after 4 games, is
hitting a blazing ,667.
After being blanked in the

4-0 victory over Morningside
High, Kiethley started his
streak Monday with 2 singles in
as many trips to the plate
against East LAJC.

He was the hitting and field-

ing star against Santa Ana JC
the following day, getting four-

for-four, and making three sterl-
ing plays in the field as the
Brut>al>es won' 4-3.

Finally, against Pepperdine,
lie got 2 of the team's 4 hits,
the first being the first home
run of the season, driving in
the only 2 runs in a 9 2 loss.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

^eamRLOofrm
Travel with ||TA

Unbefievoble low Cos#

Europe
*^ "•»• .d. »»•« $5tS

OrientK
-65 0«y. . -:, 1,^ ^9^j

A4on)f lowrt incfuo* ^^
tollmgt c't^il t^M

tl'Ji
'""':"»•• ">o »• m,mU*

t VP. South Am«rito SAW up,H«woii S»ud, Tour U9a up tZiAround th« World HJ9« „p.
Alk rouf Trovtl Ag<nl ^

A..A 14 Vjl 71U
' •*•

f*"*^- "^ 63«. W. Sth St.

)' IBM
Invites Advanced Degree Candidates

in electrical or mechanical cnginccriiig, chcmi.stry,
engineering pliy.sics, phy.sics, tlieorotical or ai)pli«I matlicnialics

to meet
IVIh. W. ]M. Kocii, Representative

IIJM Research an<l l)c\cIopnuiitaI Laboratories

on MARCH 10 and 11, 1958

For appoiiitincnt,

please .see .Mrs. Kr<(m:ui

at i«ur I^tuceniciit <>flS<«.

LIBERAL ARTS OR SCIENCE

General Petroleum Uses Many Types of Talent

Behind events like the Indianapolis

500, shown here, Bonneville Speed
trials, MobiIga.s Economy Run and
practically every major engine compe-
tition you can name, stands a team of

Mobil experts from General Petroleum
and its affiliates in Socony Mobil. You
name 'em. We use 'eni. Fuel and auto-

motive engineers, sales promotion
men, chemists and racing experts.

That*8 why in its far flunj opera-
tions. General Petroleum uses college

trained men. For oil hunting— geolo-

gists; producing and refining-
cbemists and engineers of all kinds.

Marketing and selling use business

majors, architectural engineers,
accountants... and more because—

Practically every type of college
training is represented at General
Petroleum where men with promise
can make the first team.

For information about General
Petroleum see your college placement
director.

^'n^^W^(T?l- '7^'^

'

tljili>'liyAiiiiiiiiii r' iViiJitlii i
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Bruin Gym
In AAU
The UCllA, BruUi gym te^ni

wiU'be favorecl to win the Sou-
thern Pacific Junior AAA gyrn-
tiastic championsl^ips tonight
and tomorrow, evenings in. the
Venice High Gym. Ix)car col-

leges, gymnastic clubs and. un-

attached gymnasts will be com-
peting for honors.

For the Bruins in the rope
climb it win be Richard Yama-
sakl, Dicl< Wolfe, Ken .Oliver
and freshVnan Howard Goldring.
Yamasaki will be wcpectfng to
better last week's performance

d^ 3.8.
.

In the tree exercise UCLA
.vlU be" represented with Barry

Forman, Jim Zidell and fresh-

man Lindy Baer. Seven other

Bruihs will also be conipeting in

this event.

The^ frosh will also be repre-

sented on the side horse by Bob
Rodine and Bob Nishimoto. Sam
Bhang of the varsity is also
competing and could very easily

pick up a blue ribbon in this

event.

. I^en Rubina is (be |op,Bni|n
on the . high bar and will get
support from "two other.." Br^ln
entrants, Forma;i and all-around
man AVarren Lemen. .; ^
Orwyn Sampson and Bill Vin-

cent go in the parallel, bars com^
petition, while Rubino, Samp-
son, Lemen, Vincint and Baer
are entered -in the long horse.

The Bruins are also strong
in tumbling and all - around.
Compulsaries wiil be held Fri-

day night and finals are set foir

Saturday eve.

DAVIS CUPPER MIKE GREEN
Plays in PCC Doublet Championships

UNIVERSITY OF

—HAWAII
SUMMER SCHOOL TOUR

54 Days • • $499
for Information—Write, Phone or Visit

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
Room 206 — 635 So. Kenmore (near Wilsh.)

Los Angeles 5, Calii.

DU 3-3100

'/BE HAPPY /30 LIGHTLY

LIGHT
APPROACH

TO THE
SHETLAND
LOOK!

37.50 to 45.00

GUI SCOTSPUH SPORT COAT lY COUEGE HAU FASHIONS

Yoo con now have both ... the foshion-wije look of the hand-
woven AeHond jacket ... and weightless comfort! All this, with
•natural' tailoring in cor Scotspun sport coat. Ach/ally a mere
povrnl of fine worsted!

MEN'S STORE
10925 WEYBURN AVENUE WESTWOOD VILLAGE

GR 7-7231

Bruin Baseballers Set
For Two IHome Contests 't'

BY DICK FANTL
Coach Art Reichle's UCLA

nine hopes to get back into

stride, at least hitting wise, this

weekend when It meets Orange
Coast College this afternoon
and the Miller's Playtimers to-

morrow afternoon on Joe E.
Brown Field.

Today's contest with Orange
Coast will begin at 3 p.m., and
Saturday's game will open an
hour earliar at 2 p.m.

For the season, the Bruins
now have a record of four wins
as opposed to two losses. They
met the Miller's Playtimers in

their third game of the season
and won 54 although making
only three base hits.

In that contest the UCLA
club, like it has done in most of
its games, played very heads
up l>all and took advantage of
every mistake made by the
Playtimers.
Orange Coast, who the Bruins

meet this afternoon, is consid-
ered as one of the toughest jun-
Tior college baseball teams in

Southern California, *

Catcher Art Velarde, the
Bruins leading hitter, raised his
.400 average when he went one
for two again.st Long Beach
City College on Tuesday after-

noon. Velarde now is five for 12
for the year and possessor of a
116 batting mark.
The Bruins will tie again us-

ing four or possibly five pitch-
ers this weekend with Kirk Wil
son, Lani E.xton. Dick Ratkovic,

Eddie Bush and Ron Rosenthal
the most likely candidates to
5-ee mound duty.
Third Baseman Conrad Muna-

tpnes, who was a little shakey
afield in the first few ball

games, has steadied himself
considerably and has been do-
ing quite a bit of damage with
the l)at. In the ' Long Beach

game, Connie went two for four

and drove in thfee runs Includ-

ing the game winning marker.
Wltti eight b«Me hits in ttte

Long Beach gante, the team
batting average was lifted

from .185 to .194. UCLA, in its

six games, has made 32 base
hits In 168 trips to the plate.

NPHI DELTS RALLY TO GAIN
40-39 VICTORY OVER PHI PSI'S

• BY STU GOLD6CHEN
A strong Phi Delta Theta five just nipped an equally power-

ful Phi Kappa Psi aggregation, 40-39, in Wednesday's League II
intramural basketball feature, in the Alen's Gym. Fighting back
from a 1321 deficit at half time, the Phi Delts raUied behind a
12 point output by Fred Pobanz to edge out last year's third-
ranking intramural fraternity.
(Phi Delta Theta was fourth in

last year's final standings.)
Pofoanz was only able to tally

three digits in the first half, but
wound up the afternoon with a
total of 15.

Also displaying its prowess in

League II was Phi Gamma Del-
ta, as they defeated a hard-
fighting Phi Sigma Delta group,
6141.

- The Fijis posses.sed a narrow
lead at the half, 27-23, but broke
away after intermission when
Phi Sig main.stays Jerry Derm-
er and Frank Meyer fouled out.'

Jim Wood's 12 points led the
Fijis, while Mike Stern and Sid
Diamond potted 14 and 13

pomts, respectively, for Phi Sig.
In League IV competition, PI

Lambda Phi scored 57 points in
the first half, to thoroughly an-
nihilate Alpha Sigma Phi, 88 14.

Pi Lamb allowed its victims
only two points in the first half.

Pi Lambs Paul Hittelman,
Bob Slier, and Bob Aller were
high scorers with 23, 18, and 16
points, respectively.

Mural Slate
S:M

Court TTI—Chiefs yf-. Plavora
Court IV—Sigma Alpha Slu vs.

*Alpha Tail Omega
4:15

Court HI—Greenbag Packer!! v«.
Plaintiffs

Court IV—ESUC vs. Phyaica

LONDON - COLUMBIA - DECCA - CORAL - DOT
MGM - LIBERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY - CAPITOL

Hi-Fi- LP
RECORDS

25% to 35% Discount on All Albums and Stereotapes

ELECTRIC ^iSaVERS
^

SHICK — SUNBEAM — REMINGTON

1958 MODELS | Q WITH TRADE*
We Will Accept Any Standard Make Regardlesj of Condition

$18.87 Without Trado
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Alumni To Fete Sproul

At Farewell Banquet
President Rotwrt Clocdon Sproul, who retires in June after

serving as head of* the I'nittMsily of Cahfornia for 28 yeais.

will be honored by the UCLA Ahimni A.ssn. at a dinner in the
Emhas.'^y Room of tlie Ambas.sador Hotel Wednesday. March
2G. More than 500 alumni and friends of UCLA are expected u-

altend the formal affair whicli

Show Biz
Topic Of
Law Talk

"I'ractii jng En lei t;i i n m e n t

Law" will be the topic of Louis

Bl.iu in a talk before the I'CLA
law .schoc'; at 12:15 p.m. today

in Law iri8.

0|>port(inities OiitliueJ

151.IU, a UCLA grad, will out-

line- tipporiunities open to grad-
uates in the field of entertain-

ment law.

Also under di.scnis.sion will be
m.rlljods of purchasing novels
or plays fbr TV, movies and
night club use. Way.s of di^tri

buting the finished product are
also slated to enter the talk.

A Biuin in his undergraduate
yeai><. Biau graduated ficim

U.SC law .school in 19.m. He
workeii for the p^o^hlflion dcpt.

of Fo.x .«;luciios while he was in

collf'ge. •

Faniuiis f lieiils

For the past nine year.s he
has lx»en engaged In the. prac-

tice of entertainment law. A
mi)nt: his clients arc Donald
O'Conner. Mitzl Caynor. Rich
aid Widnnark and Lana Turner.

Bl.tu will be intrV»ducc(l by
one «tf his associate.s, 4fry
Roth. Roth, also an undergividu-
ai«' Bruin. graduated fnim
Norlliwes'.ern UniversitN- of

Law in 19.56. He .served as a
'

mpnil)ci of the UCLA law school l

faculty before joining Blau.

is part of the University's char
ler celebration.

Krencli >Iinisler (iiicMts

In addition to President
Sproul, who will mike his "fare-
well address" to alumni, Robert
.Schuman, former foreign mini-
ster of France, will al.so be an
lionored guest and speak brief-
ly-

Schuman will address stu-
•crits and faculty mcmbe.s ear-
lier in the day when he deliv-
ers the annual charter anni
ver.sary lecture at 10:.30 a.m. in
Koyce Hall. His speech will be
in English instead of his native
•ongue, French,
Charter anniver.sary celebra

lion is observed on all eight
campu.ses of the Ifniversity of
California and marks the occa-
sion 90 years ago when Gover-
nor Hcnr> H. Haiglit signed (he I

enabling act which created the
^late university.

[

AnioiiK \^'orld's I^irgesl
From a tiny .school on the

east shore of San Francisco Bay
with 10 professors and 40 stu- '

dents, the l^niversity of Califoi
nia has grown into one of the
largest and most distinguishdl
universities in the world. "i

Dublin Vocalist Set
Big Dance

To Feature

Fitzgerald

Two Lectures

Slated Today
Anne Frank Playwrights

All>ert Hackett and Frances
loodrich, screen writers and
)laywrights, dis<uss their dra-
matization of "The Diary of
Anne Frank" at 3 p.m. fodav in

TB 1200. They will al.so 'tell

something of the impart of the
play on Western Cermanv.

|

INDIAN PRIME MINISTER NEHRU greets Robert E. Brown,

teaching assistant, who Is ar.-iving in India to study the country's

music. Brown studies at Madras University under the

Department's International Educational Program.

Art Exhibit Features
Modernistic Displays

Art exhibits featuring paintings of the late Bradley Walker
Tomlin and contemporary British prints open today at Jhe
L'CLA art galleries. The Bradley Walker Tomlin exhibition,

organized by ITCLA in conjunction with the Whitney Mugeum of

American Art in New York, empha.ses the impifssive paint

ings of the artist's later years. I ^^_
Described as a "painter's paint

Tomlin has emerged since
;

Ella Fitzgerald, one of the
most electrifying personalities
in show business, will appear at
the Dublin Ball on Friday.
March 14, according to Kerby
Alvy and Pris Pohlman, dance
chairmen.

I'av«»rh«' Fj-UKile ViM-alist

"One of the highlights of (he
event will be the pre.sentation
by disc jockey Johnny Grant
of an award to Miss Fitzgerald
in recognition of her acclaim
by the Bruin student body. She
has been .selected as the favor-
ite female singer of the Bru-
ins," staled Bill Moraniz, enler-
iainment committeeman.
"Miss Fitzgeiald has won

more popularity polls than any
j jther entertainer. "The fiist

lady of song' is cuirenlly play-
ing to caf>aiily auriienc'es eveiy
night at the Moulin Rouge in

Hollywood, and she will lea\e
after the first show there on
Fridjfy night to entertain at the
UCLA event." continued Mor-
antz.

.'\lHiine i'rovi«i«'s BtM-king
Also appearing at tiie Duhlin

Ball will l)e .Shelley Manne and
his men. They will provi.ie

backing for Miss Fitzgerald. Ad-
ditionally, Warner Brothers star
Venetia Stevenson, vocalist Ar-
li^ Wayne, and KMPC's John-
ny Crant. free from "the Fiee-
way Club," will he on hand.

Two Housing

Units Planned
In oj\lt?r to hou.se a small por-

tion of ^he great influx of stu-

dents who need to live on cam-

pus, two new accommodation
units have been scheduled for

construction- in the near future,

according to an official of ^he
housing office.

Miia Hershey Hall, l^CLAs
only university housing edifice,

will expand at a total cost of

$85C,tJ»6. The dormitory current-

ly holds only 124 girls; however
an addition of «pace will pro-

vide a total capacity of 33.3.

Work will begin between March
15 and April 15.

Thr University currently pro-

vides no housing for men. but
j

D> kstra Hall, when completed,
will have a capacity of 802
students.

er

his recent death as a leading
figure in the abstract' express-
ionist movement,

jriie public Is invited to at-

end the exhibits and no admis-
sion will be charge!. The Tom
tin collection will t>e shown
through Mar. 30 and the British

prints through Apr. 1.5. Gallery
hours are 12:30 to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday, and 2 to 5

p.m. on .Sunday. The galleries

,»re closed on Saluiday-s

Calendar

Mechanical Engineer
An Industrial design lectuie,

"Creativity in a Period of Con- ;

formity," will be given by Dr. <

John Arnold, professor of me-
~~

(hanical engineering at Stan- JUIortCir BOdfcl
ford University, at 3 p.m. to-

*"*" *^ *#*#%•*•

day in Haines Hall 118.
j

Dr. Arnold, formerly of MIT. i

is nationally known for his ere-'
ative approach to engineering
problems. The lecture is open
to the public and there will be
n'o charge for admission.

UN Participants
Applications Due

InteiTvlews for students In-

tv'rested In partieipalin^ In the
mock I'N <;enera| AsM>mbly
meeting March 27> %i UCLA
will be held this week from
10 A.m. to noon on Monday
and Wednewlay, 9 in 10 a.mu
Tuesday and Thur<Mla.v. and 10

a.m. to noon and .*) to 4 p.m.

on Friday In KH 309.

Outstanding junior wonwn
in scholarship and service In

either departirMMital or student

government are eligible for ap-

plicMion to Mortar Board. Ap-

plicants must have a 2.9 aver-

age and h4> seniors by the fall.

Girls may obtai^i application

blanks in the AWS office Id

Kerckhoff ll.tll >l»r<li 10

throug:h 17.

The organization is devoted
to Horviee, seholarship and
leadership. This year's chapter
conslstH of 2.'^ girls from ul-

vnon,t all of the departments in

the unl\ersUy. Initiates will t»e

tapped at the Women's We«*k
iNuiqnct.

.>fondny. >Iarch 10
{

I,«H-tur«> 'Creativity in a '

Peiiixl of Conformity" by Dr.

.lohn Arnold, professor of me-
chanical engineering. .Stanford

\

Universiiv. At 3 p.m. in Haines
Hall 118.'

I

Kadio I'rogrum - "Malthus
.iti'i the Whooping Crane." The
Univeisity Kxplorer tells the

story of the difficulty of main-

J

taining wild life s|)ecies In the
J

face of growing human popula-
tions. -Authority is Dr. Ray-
mond B. Cowles,' profe.s.sor of

zoology. Los A"<^eips. At 9:45
\

p.nf. on station XHJ.
|

Tuesday, March 11
Noon <'onc<M't—All Bach pro-

gram conducted by Dr. Fcri
Roth. At noon in Schoeni>erg i

Hall.
I

Eeonomles 8emlnar — "Marx-
ism and the Humanist Tradi- '

tion" by Raya Dunayevskaya,
author of Marxism ann Free
!om. At 4 p.m. in BAE 399. |

I^ecture ' - 'The European
Common Market and its Con
.^equer^ces" by Baron Silvcr-

cruys, Belgian Ambassador to

Ihe United States. At 8 p.m. in

Ichoenberg Hall.
j

V\'f'dn<'sday, March 12

Infectious l)'!»''ases Seminar— i

."-^omc Bi'H'herjucal Asf)ects of
Radiation Injury and Prolcc-
lion" by Dr. N. B. Kurnick. as-

sociate clinical profe.ssor of
(Continued on Page (i)

Stones Galore
In Coop Today

students ma.v guess the .

numlM-r of Blarney .Stones
rrammed into a Jar In the
Coop today. The winner will

r«><'elve a Sh«'lly Muiuie allium
and a sfNMial prize if he has a
liid to the Dublin Ball or a
class coun<il card.
The winner will In* an-

nounc4>d in the Coop Wednes-
day.

Blarney Hunt Still On
Two st4)nes have yet to Im»

imturned In the cuireni Blar-
ney Sl<»ne hunt, stated I.vnii

lluhhard. Dublin Ball puhlhi-
ty chairman. The final clues:
So numd, so firm, so just
alike, If you study here you
might haw a strike; No men
allowed here, the Blarney
Stone Is near!

ffulie Raskin has unenverpd
one stone near Ihe t>en<-h be-

tween Hujnes anj Koyce Halls.

'.a^!l^t{j1h?^MiJMiii?^iMli iHrMlUJ
: kii! '.'j Lliiii i f -l?!ik^v iUi'liHi iji^
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Ergo - - .0/7 His Toes
I once knew a very great

Russian violinist. To leJolT

him you couldn't tell/that he
was a violinist. Youf couldn't

tell he was great. AnoScertain-

ly, unless he spoke, you had
no hint to his nationality.

Then when he did speak, the
hints were misleading because
he spoke French with a Swed-
ish accent.

As a matter of fact, to look
at htan you mlgfht say that lie

was the cobbler around the
corner. I * think I'll tell you
about the cobbler around the
corner, becau.se tlie great Rus-
sian violinist only makes mu-
sic, but the cobbler makes
shoes.

I have nothing against great
Russian violinists — but what
are they but talented Slavic
fiddlers when you get right
down to it? But a cobbler
keeps your feet covered. And
if you've ever looked at peo-
ple's feet you'll realize what
a great service that really is.

I mean, next to knees, and
most ears, feet are the ugliest
things around.
Do you ever notice the way

toe aails are almost always
mashed up? I ntean each Httle
nail has a story to tell that
could turn you* hair grrey. pf
course, if your hair is already
grey, the story miglit turn
blue. I honestly dun't know
Just what the chemical reac-

tion would Ub.

And the toes themselves

—

vjlhe way they're always curl-

ig around each other, as if

for warmth or protection.
ThW're actually (he forlorn
wails of the human body,
when you get right down to
it. It's kind of sad.

My own feet are rather
handsome. I mean, they're
charming. I s|>end long hours
contemplating my toe.s. I'm
ratlier vain at>out them, if the
truth is to be told.

In July. I go down to Muscle
Beach, wrapped up in a sheet
that covers my entire anemic
body down to the. ankles. I

stand barefoot in the sand

—

and when the female of my
choice saunters past I merely
wiggle my toes. Her defenses
are down—the battle is over

—

the victory is mine.
What's the secret? I think

it's safe to tell you. You see,

down at Muscle Beach a mus-
cle is only hard skin—but a
handM>me toe is sexy.

I mean I figure at least sev-

en of my toes are as sexy as
anything you'll ever come /a-

cross in the movies.

Now take the Russian vio-

linist I was telling you about
^he has 35 toes and I don't

think any of them are at all

sexy. I'm not saying that they
don't have some piquant
charm about them. But charm
is not sex appeaL And it's

Grins and Growfs (^'

Dear .SoCam Fan
Your growl about the two

' articles concerning Southern
Campus sales that appeared in

the Bruin last week is well
taken, but please let me ex-

plain. Monday's article was
not written with the idea of
leading anyone around by the
nose or with any thought that
UCLA students have no intel-

ligence. One of the reasons for!

it was to be funny, a plan that
obviously failed. Anyone who
has any connection with South-
ern Campus would realize the
many times when the editor
would like to leap from a fifth

story window, be the reason a
lack of sales or a delay in the
printing.

The other reason for Mon-
day's article wag to create

• some interest in a publicity
stunt that was to take place
on sorority row that evening.
In both cases the article was
to serve as a sales gimmick
and no thought that it would
toe taken as anything else was
even considered.
Wednesday's article was

written to explain that there
definitely would be an annual
and to get out of the situa-

tion that^ had developed as
best as we could.

If we created any ill feeling
on the part of anybody, we
are deeply sorry, for we wish
only to inform the student
body of what will undoubted-
ly be UCLA's best yearbook
in many years.

To clear up any confusion
that might still remain, I

would like to state again that
there will definitely toe a 19.'>8

Southern Campus.
Dick Wilbur

SoCam Business Manager

of his position has prompted
me to continue this joust con-
cerning the merits of the fac-

ulty. Some of his copy reads
as if it were especially pre-
pared for the Institute for
Propaganda Analysis: 1.

"Your analysis is surpassed
only by your charming (sic)

ignorance" . . . (name calling)

2. "UCLA instruction is bad"
. . . (glittering generality) 3.

".
. . ask any student . .

."

(band wagon).
My experiences with under-

graduates over six semesters
makes me disagree comfJletely
with the propositions that:

1. All or most of the in-

structors have less than one
percent enthusiasm about
their teaching.

2. Professors in general ad-
mit that they make a fudge
of their courses.

3. "Any student" (implying
all, or most students) knows
HOW material should be pre-
sented. What they do seem
to know is that there are
points being made, and that
there are ways (other than
sitting in a chair) to find out
about them. -I hardly think
that the cfyef burden for "get-
ting nothing" trom a course
rests with the instructor.
What do other readers think?
(State average grade.)
Martin L. Dosk>k ("Fosdlt4*')

Editor, Daily BruSn:
Mr. Gabrlclson's restatement

With the appearance in the
Feb. 27 DB of what some may
consider to be a cartoon, the
time has come for the real
story behind the "noon bells."
This "humor" secm.<j^ a poor
way for Bruins to show their
gratitude for someone's ef-

forts to give warmth to an
otherwise distressingly cold
a.ssemtlage of buildings and
people

Jon Davidson

"the old SA that wins out in
the end.

As dear old dad was so fond
of saying. "Muscles are only
rocks — and dimples are only
ruts — but a WcU shaped toe
is a thing of unsurpassable
beauty."

Dear ptd dad drank like a
fish.

' • » Bert Perlutsicy

"^^^W^
A MODEST PARKING PROPOSAL

Buy A Lumber Carrier

A PERNICIOUS PIXIt

The World Between Us
It is 15'minutes before two In

the afternoon in the Kercte
hoff Coop. The room is sparse-
ly filled. The periphery holds
several small groups of habi-
tues, people who haven't seen
the sun In months. A few
tables are occupied by indi-

viduals glancing cursorily
through notes and notebooks.
At a table by the side of a
column, near the entrance sits

the UGLY YOUTH. He is

reading Peyton Place. Every
three pages or so he mutters

iJOLY YOUTH: Oh, no . . .

oh, why do they print such
. . . good grief . . .

He continues reading, and
intermittantly putting words
to his thoughts. As the pyeriod
bells sound, people flock
through the entranceway.
Soon, the relative quiet gives
way to the rush and babble of
students crowfMng into coffee
and hamburger lines. The
tables fill up. A young Uclan
miss, pinned, short-haired,
cute after some sort of fash-
ion, puts her lK>oks down on
the Ugly Vouth's table. A few
minutes later, coffee in hand,
she sits down opposite him.
He glances up at her. His ugly
face brightens at the thought
of company.
UGLY YOUTH: Hello!
She glances up at him, and

then quickly away. He gives
her the ijenefit of the doubt
and a.ssumes she had not
heard him. He tries again,
with somewhat more volume.
UGLY YOUTH: Hello there!
This time she doesn't even

glance up. A twinge of annoy-
ance crosses the Youth's ill-

favored features.

UGLY YOUTH: My deap.
ymiiks:, and (letite, thing. I am
quHe .sure that you heard me
greet you, not once bnt twice,
I am equally certain that you
have no right in the world to
sit there and be disonriirteous.

It is quite apparent that the
deslnirtion of your morals
along "middle class and prop-
er lines has produced a simi-
lar destruction in your man-
ners. Now, I do not take it as
a geneo-al rule of l>ehavior that
sweet, and horribly innocent
young damsels MUST speak '

to strangers, however. In
THIS paKicularly sheltered
niillleu. I can see no reason
for not doing so. She is

dunned, but cannot bring her-
self to leave for the fa.scina-

tion. But defense mechanisms
prompt her, nnfortunately, to
excJaim . . .

Vol. Liii—

N

o. aa MoiTTliUrno, IgSS

Entprwl as R<>cond - class matter
April 19. 1946. at the pout office at
I>o« Aneflrx. Calif., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

GIRL: Well, I never . . .

UGLY YOUTH: Most prob-
ably why you a<'t this way,
and all too ciMixnton among
your age and set. You do your
pixie damdest to attract men,
and then use every means at
your disposal fo shoo them
off, imagining them to be
your slaves. My insipid crea-
ture, the only slave in your
life is yourself. And your
SELF is so wrapp<>d up in that
SELF that it costs more than
the wortfi to find what lives
beneath that coat of hypo-
cri.sy. And you are a\%-fully

lucky the men in this world
aren't more .sele<'Uve, or you'd
find yourself indefinitely
available.

The Girl's face Is hued red,
and the mascaraed eyes stand
out so much by contrast they
appear to be unattached. She
shrinks to her cattiest l>est

and his.ses . . .

GIRL: Look, you ugly and
vile, and ..dlsgustln|r young

man, I've had just enougli of
this. Ju.st l)ecause girls don't
jump after you, you're mad at
us and the guys that take us
out.

He grins, and looks the ugli-
er for it.

UGLY YOUTH: Oh, fair and
timid creature, of veritable
luring Suoeubus, I hate to ans-
wer that kind of k)gic, but If

I mu.st I must. You my super-
saccarine contagion, are a
pansy-livered, sorority-stink-
ing, nsllous-hearted, wrelched-
soulcd, intellectually-vacuous,
convention-enveloped, unim-
aginahly-misdir«>rt«-il. idiot, I'd

go even further If I thought
yoM nii-^»>t un(ler>>l!Mi(i nie.

He finishes this last word
as a beautiful young thing of
20 or 21 approaches the table.

She stops, and glances down
at the smiling youth and near-
tcared girl.

—
BEAUTIFUL: Hey. Misbe-

gotten, did you forget our
(Continued on Page 6)

Communique
HENRY AARON

The long cherished harmony of interests between the Uni-
ted States and Canada has been jarred in recent years. In plain
language we are doing things the Canadians don't like and they
are stepping on some American toes.

It may be that the ultra-friendly relations during World
War II and after lulled policy makers on both sides into
faking the other ally for granted. The result is that Americans
today are fearing that the Canadian government will carry
out its plans to divert water from 'the upper Columbia River
and to switch a large portion of her trade from us to the
British. Both actions woujd injure us.

To a degree, however, the American governnvnit and
people have themselves to blame for the di'diniti^ amity with
ooir northern neighlwr. Canada is an economic bonanza for
American investor.s, aind our capital has come to control large
sectors of her economy and exercl.se .<»iih.stantiiil infhieive in
most of tlie rest. The result has been two fold. The Canadian
economy is extremely healthy—but, tlie Canadian |»eople resent
their loss of control. 'Some Canadians arc thought to feel that
they have al.HO lost (Hvntrol of their own foreign policy.

This feeling of resentment has been the pro<luct of certain
American actions, specifically our methods of disposing of oui-
farm surplus abroad at low prices that injure Canada's for-
eign trade and our tariffs which were designetl to c:frlude
certain Canadian manufactured goods.

. Relations were given an addfbonal downward push last^
June when a CanadUn offkHal. E. Phillip Norman, committed
suicide following llie dis<losure by a U. S. Congressional C4)m-
mittee of unfavorable, but classified, information concerning
his per.sonal pant And again rewntly, angry words were
spoken when President Elsenhower asked Cana<ltan.s to 'vol-
untarily" rednice oll^ exports for ihe time being, to benefit
American firms.

In short, the American government seems to be dimin
Ishing the invaluable asset of Canadian friendship at an alarm-
ing rate at the same time that Americans pour dollars into
profitable Canadian investments. The problem~posed is admit-
tedly difficult, to decide whether the national interest is served
best by placating particular groups at home or allies abroad.

However, other consideratioiM have a way of creeptng Into
the deeisk>n making prooens. As has been poihted out €*m»-
where, foreigners, even Canadians, don't vote.

Listening In
ANCHORS

j

there will be a party followingAMERICAN ISRAELI CLUB
Meets at 8 p.m. today at 900

j

Officer's meeting at 6:.30 p.m. I the initiation. Members are re-
Hilgard. D. Bleviss will speak i followed by a regular meeting quired to bring $2 dues. Drill
on Early Experience in Israel, and initiation of new members spectating will be held on the
Israeli films, social and Israeli at 7 p.m. tomorrow, at 808 Hil- field at n:.uii tomorrow.
lances. Jgard. Attire is^drefisy cport and CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST
Meets at 7 p.m. tomorrow at
Westwood Hills Christian
Church, LeConte and Hilgard.
Roger ArneherS'^'^ <^iiv aftor-
ney for the city of Los Angeles,
will speak. All are welcome.
INTRAMURALS HOUSE KEPS
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Poll Sci Students to Attend

California Legislature Meet

UNIVERSITY or

HAWA 1

1

SUMMER SCHOOL TOUR^

54 Days . . . $499
for Information—Write, Phone or Visit

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
Room 206—635 So Kenmore. 'Los Angeles 5, Calif.

DU 3-3100

OR CALL CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
George Pilnr»«ni» a+ GR 9-9104 or GR 9-9587 (after 6)

WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for the steadily growing popularity
of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S repair and maintenance
service? Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard has built

up a solid reputation for knowing what needs to be done
to a car—and for doing ONLY what needs to be done

—

at the lowest ultimate cost.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawfelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-222!

TUNEUP - BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

BY PHYLLIS CORNEZ
Dr. Dwaine Marvick, profes-

sor of political science, stated
Friday that he will accompany
I group of political science ma-
jors as they observe the "in-

ner function" of the California
^tate Legislature at Sacramen-
to.

The trip for 15 students is

,. ,. , ,
,
-sponsored by the Southern and

Meeting at 4 p.m. tod-ay at the Northern California Citizenship
Pin Mu house. 646 Hilgard. Clearing House.

The legislators at Sacramento
Very important!

PHKATERES PLEDGES are presently discussing the
Chock box outside KH Womens California state budget for the
Lounge today. Very important!

j

year 1958-59. and the Bruins
.SIGMA PI SIG>Ia

I

"-vill attend he opening plenary
.Meets at 7:30 p.m. today in PB session, the topic of which is

123. Dr. David S. Saxon will preparation and consideration

speak on "Why Theoretical '.

"^^ ^''^ budget. After that meet-
Physicists?"

I

I

ing. the students will lunch
with members of the legislature

-

and with prominent lobbyists.

Separate meetings of the

Young Republicans and the
Young Democrats will follow

the luncheon, ao^ after recess
the student group '.will attend
the closing plenary session. The
topic for that meeting is "the
economic feasibility of the
Feather River Project and the
problem of a constitutional
amendment on water rights.

Sacramento State College will
host a party of the student
group on Sunday evening.
UCLA is supplying the two uni-
verslty station wagons as trans-
portation for the trip.

URA
TENNIS CLUB — Meets at 3
p.m. today. All tennis players
invited.

Calling U
The SfMrmt Bookshop
In VVmtMUttd \ illaKe

THE GLENDON
BOOK FAIR

1021 GLENDON AVENUE
GRanite 8-6545

ThouMindK of P.\PK!»HA<KS In
Firtioo, Scit-nrr, Art, HUtory,

l'hilo^oph}', Religion, Po*try,"
lluniur.

COME TO THE BOOK FAIR!

M»«. Ill 9 P.M.
Tues.-.Sat. 'til 6 P.M.

Mortar Board
Mortar Board applications

•vill be taken all this week be-
ginning today in KH 400. All
those interes'ed please apply.

Foreign Language Hon
Wednesday is the last day

for signups into Alpha Mu
Gamma, foreign language hon-
orary. Sign up from 2-4:30 p.m.
in RH 310.

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

AITOMOBILR FOR SALK

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS
light

Itop;
4400

'56 OI.D.S 88— HoUdaw Coupe,
blu>-. w. w. $1496

•57 DOnciK Ljuicpr. 2-dr. hardto]
TcirqiK- Flilp. power atcnng.
mill's $249.'i.

•53 CHKVY 210 - 4-dr. nice 2nd cur
for family - $625.

"SO CHKV. .Stvlinc DIx 4 dr. N«>w
Tir.s n&il. Mtr. Oil. D. an - $395

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
(Mil)

PFRSONAL
KXCITING - KnrliantiiiK - Paris -

ThiH Summer - Call OR. 2-.'Ki29. -

t.M-7)

SKK Bunipc thr most inexpfn.-slve way
<>n a Kuicl>-d student' tour
IICI.^ Ktu'lents and farulty
C.R,Jlf:^ (M-7)

I MET HER Bl the bUu<f\ bank but
.*he Juwt waj<n't my type

SAU: WiitT'Ynur Car

rOB RENT
'*99**'^- **''" '•* Btudenls" home-
Olympic and Purdue. $25-$40 I.in-

-".;,o!i^
'"**'"• *^'K*'' cooking. GR

<-B322 gvew.. or in.specl evea. (M21)
wilti

1 H7..V) - Furnl.shed Bat hekrr acrom 2""-

t an
I .1 bl from campus - New. aundecka

laundr>- faiilitie.H. garage available.
OR. 9-5404. (M-IO)

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specidlizing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beaufy Service"

Buf Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Sui+e 6 GR 8-5451

Freshman Women's Hon
-Alpha Lambda Delta, the

freshman women's honorary, Is

now accepting applications for
membership. Requirements are
a 3.5 grade point average in the
first semester or the total fresh-
man year. Sign up in Ad Bldg.
246.

Spring Drive Signups
All students interested in do-

nating some of their time and
efforts to Spring Drive sign up
on the sheet in the vice-presi-

dent's office. KH 204. You will
be contacted.

Westwind Contributions
Contributions for Westwind,

campus literary magazine,
should be placed in the West-
wind box. English office, HB
2303.

SoCam Sales Books —
All Southern Campus sales

liooks are due tomorrow by 4
p.m. Please hand the books in
at the KH Ticket Office.

_> (M-7)

'49 PI.YMOUTH. 4 door nedan - Good
Motor - $100.00 - Call GR. 9-5840. -

,_ _ __ (M-10)

SACRIFICE 19.'12 MG TD ^F«.«t) -
Make ..ffer. Trade A11«t.i!e MMor-
cyele. for Lambretta or Vespa -

GR. 2 1129. ^_ (mTiO)
'm^CIIEVY Bel Air~Conv.'Xlnf. tires.
pwr elide. Pvt. Ptv - i.If-'W 4401 -

$650 00 - GU. 4-2V25 after 5 00 •

' (M-10)
•4» CHRYSLER Windi^ot- Club Ope. -

^xtelli'nt eondition - $100. - Call
WE. 9-L'7-)7 after 6 00 P.M. (M-12)

'66 CORVETTE, radio, heater, hard
and Hofl tops. 4 speed Renrhnx. S
carhs 4 II (tears. unm<.unted nup-
rrehiirgrer. $2700. BR 223S9, CR 4-
«-mS. ^_ (MI4)

FOR SALB
ATTRACTIVE Sofa-divan -~early am-

eriran 2 yr«. old. - $liO - eves. 6 t
_jl P.M - V^. 1-3736. (M-10)
SKI trou.sers. parkas. KWeaters C»im-

plete outfits girl sire 10-12. Some
_Jmported. New. OL. 2-6880. (M14)
SKIS fn>m Switzerland like new;

for S' tall; metal rims: top quality.
biniliniu. poles. SS.'i. Phune HO 5-

'4031 evi'ninffa til 11 p.m. or early
Sat, or Sun, a.m. (M14)

LOST A FOI7NO

LOST. - Birycle from Mens Gym.
Cycle Rack (Mi Monday NiRht. Kx-
trem<' .xentiniental valtie. My only
transportation. Reward, or leave In
bike rack. Derry Hill - Phone GR.
»-9S87 <M-«)

LOST: Man's plain rold wedding
rlnir Wed.. March 5. Reward! -

Call ST 6-7.'-|46. (M -10)

JOB WANTBP '_

n

'

H

Srhool Student desires
wnr\( t>'pfn(r filing, etr.
car. Call EX brook 6-6700

(M-?)

OOM m BOARP
CIRI.. - Private room, bath and
board exrhanged for baby sitting
ii4 dishes. Near bus. - VBT. 7-3409.

;

(Mil)
OPBNtNG tor glrla at h nH.
Linens, meals. Call J>. • ra
after 3. GR 99031. (MIO)

It's Filthy.
(M-7)

UIVB-BkNMl at the Schlitz Mr>bile7 -

^ ( M-7J
r.IRI..S Go For Boys Who Flow" "^

_ (M-7)

WASH - Wash - Wash Tour Car -

(M-T;

L)l^ACl'LJ^ DARIJNO Meet me fOr
lunrli at the bloodmobile. - V^<m-
pi^ra. (M-7)

Dear Mother Sieafnos.
I have been dating* a sorority girl
and la-Ht week on "Ui date she gut
into A street flRht. She didn't fare
too W"'ll. and thl.s enih«rfn.''«efl me.
Should I take her (.ut again?

Haas Job
I>ar Hans.
She miy not be a boxer, but »he
take.<i plenty of punches.

M. Sigafopn

BUY BIRD SEED!
~

ITS A FA(T The HudsonTBay Co.
* controlled all beaver pelt exchange

is the we."«tern h"mispher'e for
more than a century. — A.B.S.

S.M. Wrap arounds don't go. but
f white lace awful pretty. —Nod

(MIO)
IT IS a haxard to your health to

live all year around In smoggy IJk.
Why not »go to Buniin> r si hmil In
Hawaii (for ynur heslth i>f course).
.See ad on this page and call vour
campus representative for "Uni-

versity Travel Tours of Hnwoll for
further Information. Call George
Pllmanis at GR 99104 or GR 99587
(after 6).

Chen privileg..«. Notth of Montana
th St. - EX. 5-9153. (M-12)

M7.50 ea<li • Furnished Single accom
- - 1 bl. from campus. sunilt#ks
laundry facilities, garage available'.

_(.R. 9-.-,101. (M-10)<
?I05-$13."> - One bedroom apartments.

Partially furnl.shed with stove, re-
friK.riitor. w, w carpeting or fully
fiirni.«hed disno.^al.n largo tlo.iets -

_Sundock - GR. 9-5138. (M-11)
$1.1.00 MO. - private room, bath, kit-
chen pr '" -.

. -

near 9t

.^80. 00 - Clinrming 1 bedroom~ap^l^
menl. Adults, n.-ar Pico - 24H6 Cen-
tin^l la. - Call BR. 0-3003. (M-13)

»4'i - Man share 3 bdrm. furiiTApt.
$68 - furn. single cottages. Brock-
ton at Wilahire - $100 up. - furn. 1
bdrm. apis - Greenfield ne.ir San-
la Monica Blvd. Adults - GR. 7-11.S8
GR. ft-TM4 - .Noon evenings Al.L.KEYS AT 1509 PO.VTIUS. (M-13)

BEVER1.YWOOD Area, furnished
room, private bath, separate en-
trance, quiet family - evening.-* and
Saturday Sunday - TE. 0-6067 -

iM-W
ROOM Private bath and entrance.
Private hrmie. CR. 1-6017 after 2
p.m . In Beverly Hills. (M-13)

APARTMENT for Z $4.-, each. Com-
plete ser\ice. 2 blo< k,s from campus
630 Glenrock Ave. - GR. 9()211 .

(M-20)

are you

really in

LOVE?

SHABE^APABTXKHT
SHARK APT. - On Beach $.')0 mo. -

Male: 21070 Pacific Coast Hiway.
Malibu - 13 min./UCLA - GL.
6^8300. (M-11)

GIRI.. to share Apt. with 2. $!i0 mo.
Convenient to Campus & Village -

_CalI GR. 9-.S331. (M-12)

2 BEDROOM stiidio apartment. 1 or
3 men - 1227 Malcolm - GR. 3-2618.
GR. 7-8991. GR. 9-2284. ^J^J^l

2 MALE students needed to share
apt. 644 L.andfair. $40 each per
month. GR 8-7217. (M13)

TTPlJrO

TYPING
reports. Bxr"'
Call Ruth. I

"1/1;^ Quality.

Ti ; iJi.i.NO

TUTORING In German or Accounting
by qualified individuals. Call GR.
9 3017 after 6 P.M. (M-12 )

ftrrORTNCr in aorounting. Intermed-
Advanced BA 121.iaie BA 120.

Early Contact
8-7116.

is advised. - BX.
(M-13)

'57 Plymoiith convertible or "58
Volkswagon. sun roof. In.^urance
inrliidi'd. Day time OL, 3-5433. eve-
niuga OC 6-3198. (M14)

FURNISHED single, near campus,
cost nic $!.%. your ci>.«t $100. Sub-
lea.«e 4 months, hcHli'd pool, maid
sen-ice. BR 2 2389. CR 4 6406.(M14)

SINGLE rooms available for men In
large Brentwood house. Costs of
house, food, and cook shared. Call
GR 3-9013 after 6 p.m. (Mil)

HBLP WANTED
HASHERS for lunch and dinner -

Mon. - Fri, - Misls and pay. Call
Mrs. Moss - GR. 8-7236. GR. 9-9464

(M-10)

DO YOU want part time work? •

Mother's helpet. Should drive. -

S4nne mornings, some evenings. -

Your convenienre. Sleep In If de-
sired. - GR. 2-0064 (M-12)

NAVY Experience, part-time training
with pay T\ie -Wed. evenings. 3400
Airport Ave.. Santa Monica. (M-12)

SUMMER x-oun.seling Jotw. Big Bear
Lake, cded camp. Me nand wo-
men 30 or older, able to teach
one of the following riflery. folk
dance, crafts, ba.sehall. ptvutogra-
phy. riding, tennis. TE 0-5205.

(M14)

Would you like to find out?
BRIDE & HOME asks you
twenty leading questions in

the Summer Issue, then ana-
lyzes your answers. It's r«-

vealing and well worth taking

seriously, as is the entire is-

sue which explores, in depth,

the psychology behind the
bride's choice of ^trousseau,

honeymoon and home. All in

all, one of tha more pene-
trating issues of this new
quarterly for the girl with a
husband in mind. To be sure
of your copy, subscribe now.

Bride ^Home
Mail this coupon today 4 Issues ^2.00

RL3-10BftlDC i, HOME
2S0 Wast 55th St.. Naw York 19, N. Y.

Plaai* antar my subscription. for BRIDE A HOME bagtnning with th«
Summar Issue at tha prica of $2.00 for Ooa Yasr.

Bill ma O *r Payment snclotad

1
I

1

Nam« .plaasa print

Addr«t«_

-Zona. -Stata-City

BRIDE A HOME it publishtd quarterly In January, April. July and October

at 50 cant* a copy.

i'-ir'Srfi'T^'*-

'':W^C, nl^l^%^^
,VW t ! '.'i W'i.' ti SM3f;'^C:R22^ iSli^iMiii^ ii[SiM^ '^si^ill^fe^^ii^^liffi

-m^^fffi. li^^ii^QiM^MiL
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ness Aflministration and Uni
versity Extension, in coopera-
tion with the Building Contract-
ors' Assn. of California, will

hold the second annual Building
Contractors' Educational Work-

Prof Calls For Investigation

Of US Academic Curricula
Tlio frenuf«^ntly-voicod European belief that American college

students are academically one to two years beliind their Biitish
and continental countcrdpardts calls for thorough investigation
and a reasonable dnse of scepticism, according 4o William G. Rod-

According to the announce- 1 will provide instruction thrm.gh I ^^/f New Zealand, visiting professor of accounting at UCLA.
the medium of highly qualified I ' ^"" * ''""'^ ^o" ^«" a'^'"'*

Building Contractors' Workshop

Set to Meet at UCLA Next Month
The Graduate School of Busi- shop. April 10 through May 15 i and money in the building in-

on tills campus. dustry." The six week course

ment brochure the workshop's
objective is "to train individu-
als to more effectively coordin-
ate men, material, machines

Contact L eases
Otneiol and Social Wio

r a m I'i c *f>i : ^ ^
-Spar t J- ;-.'i

nUPHOM: M«*iH t4654

L. W. Sledge, O.D.

IMII Kinioii AvtiHM

WfSlwo«d VIHogt

Colleg^e Seniors today.

Organization men
tomorroinr?

Read

THE UNSILENT
GENERATION

The Unsilent Generation, eleven frank and anony-
mous autobiographies by college seniors, is the first

self-portrait by today's students.

These college seniors arc making news with their

answers to questions about happiness, success, sectirity

. . . alx)ut Cod, education, morals, marriage . . . about
family and social background . , . about plans for the
future: their future and America's future.

LIFE ran excerpts from the book. The Netv York Herald
Tribune and The New York Time^ have featured it in

their Uterary columns. This involves you. Read about
vourself and your contemporaries in this provocative

their respective I

J*"^ American accomplishments
, yea,.^.h, and then turn around

]
'n atomic and scientific re- ^nd say that these people have

been badly prepared," slates

book.

IB
Edited by Otto Butz

12.95 at all hnohstoi^^.,

RINEHART & CO., INC.

.specialists in

fields.

Spe<-ific«lly, .sessions will l>e

held from 4 to 6 p.m. and
from 7 to 9 p.m. in BAE 147,

and dinner wilj be !4<>rved in

Kerckhoff Hull from 6 to 7

p.m. The schedule will Ih' lim-

ited to six consecutive Tliurs-

day.s.

Including six dinners, tuition
and a permit to park on cam-
PMS, the registration fee is $55.

Topics Include "C'.ommerclal
T..aw as it Appli-es to Con-
tracting:," "What- yonr . Ac-
counting Stalement.s Mean,"
"How to AllcK-ate Your Over-
head," "Insurance Problems
and Pra«-l4tes," "I>>a4ierKhip
and Human Relations," "In-
come Tax and Mn> Builder,"
".^lerchandising and the Build-
er," "Fractlcjil .Management
ProbjeniJ."' and "How to Test
Your Market."

Counseling Jobs

Set for UniCamp
Applications are now avail-

able for studcnt.s wishing to be

have a happy P^'",* *>' ^^'^ ^-orlci."

20th Anniversary in W.L.A.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
~

STEEL PACK OVALS

• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSJRED
NO JOB TOO BIS OR TOO SMALL' ,

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
11827 Santa Monica Blvd.

Corner {Wesfgafo — GR 8-5952AN

Noted also by the Cllasgow-
born professor are the impre.s-
sive gifts to American universi-
ties by private individuiils and
corporations, niis generosity i.s

unmatched in New Zealand, if

for no other reason than that
New Zealand's laws do not al-
low tax deductions for money
contributions to universities.

Vans
Haircoloring

GR 3-4411

SUFEB-WIMSTON ^-_ .

• t!5:9Pi:^CTlONS PRESENTS

or
WEDANGEROUS
DANAkP/fO?

STORY

A Stirring Sa^a of

Slush md Mush-

(Achooo/
]

THCN€WCROSH-PROOFBOX fSA R€AL P/SCO^fJ^y^ mp^ ^^
» I »f»Nolos roncco t

• INlrOII-IOklM >

Rodger, one of his country's
leading accountants and Dean
of the Faculty of Commerce of
Victoria Urjiversity in W^'lling-
ton.

Rodger, who is teaching at
UCLA's School of Business Ad-

coun.selors .at UniCamp thi.s-| ministration under a one year
summer. They cap be picked up i

t'ulbiight grant, considers class
any time at URC, 800 Hilgard '

"^'z*?. range of facilities, and
Ave.

j

amount of out.^i<ie gifts as'

Over 100 student volunteers !
"'"""S ^'^^ major distinctions

are needed for the five, 10-day ^^^^*'^" American and New
long .sessions. Each counselor Zealand universities,

has charge of from .seven to !
"^ have also oeen vei y much

nine children.
j

impre.s.sed by your e.xtraordin-

It is not necessary to have
i

''^ .'^*'°''^^°'">' «^"'PmP'it." he
had any experience in campr""""""^''- "^^^ the facilities

work. Qualifications aiie a will P^^''"*^'*^
t° ^^^^ management

ingness to spend 10 days In the
'"°^'"^'"^ would be noted with

.San Bernardino Mountains and '

l^!"^'*'/^.'"^.^'^
jelaousy in my

help childrc

summer vacation, according to
a UniCamp spokesman.

Qrad Students ' Council

To Discuss GSA Fee

r

The Graduate Students' Coun
cil meets at 7:30 p.m. "tomor-
row in Bktg. 1C2 (Social Wel-
faie Lounge) to discuss the ex-
tra $2 fee paid during tiie

spring semester. The fee goes
toward the support of the Grad-
uate Student Association in

Kerkchoff Hall.

During registration, petitions
weie circulated against ih'- in-

crease, and the.se were then
submitted to Chancellor Allen.
No known action has t)een tak-
en so far.

Departmental distribution of
the money collected will also
be discu.ssed.

GSA President Robert War-
ren said that tlie budgets from
all departments .should be in by
this afternoon. He added that
any di>partn}cnt wishing to sub-
mit a budget must do so
through Its graduate represen-
tative.

Marine Training
Mate students Interested m

the marine ol'fiMtr's training
program ean talk with Se<ond
IX Richard Anderson fi-om
10 a.m. to I p.ni. every day
this- we.'k in the KH Patio.
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Ugly Youth . .

.

(<'ontinued from Page 2)
date? I was begitming to
think I'd been stood up again.
Why, if you'd have stood me
up this time . . .

The Ugly Youth looks up to
her.

UGLY YOUTH: Y«iu'd
wliat?

.She takes his arm and virtu-
ally drags him from the table
as the girl looks on incredu-
lously.

BEAirriFUL: I'd try again.-
He pau.ses, stoops, plants a

kiss on the girl's tear-stained
cheek, winks, and leaves with
the beautiful young girl.

Larry Minkoff

Rain Research
-^ Dr. Nclburger, cliairnian of
the I'CLA ntctetkrojogy dept.,
diM'lused re<ently that tlie Na-
tional S«ience I'oundation has
aw;trd4>d Ids department a
Rrant of $1.'>,000.

Th»« money is to Iw used for
adxanred revarch on c!))ud-

drop growth and pn'cipita-
tion.

Tcday's Staff

Copyrradir
Slxirt.M C'o|).vchl«>f

Grorge Sliiip.'«i'n

FkmI .'^klni

. . . CJoorRo Siiupsnn
Pi-oofrfml.-r p....^ gkliir

]

N>'W!i Staff: Makp MlUor. DcUi.- .Mil-
l-'r; Inxpirnti'm .nlitor. Vivian Ciini-
niines: Buil>aiu Monat. .Sif Si'i- '

PhvlliH ('.,rap«. Willintn Z,
.Sii.- Cast. Dick Wnllach,

Barry Mosb Philip .Spvcp.

PIKI. I

r'ostrr.

It'j sfarffing when
a bee iit$ down
upon your nose.

Perhapt he's only

felling thee. It's

time to clean thy

clothes.

20
€»

/
€»

Siudent

Discount

Wf

NUMBER 1

DRY CLEANERS

ONE~HOUR 'mARTINIZING

1126 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 8.6310

This little Kill Is one of the thousands of Americans who
stay alive because thtlr fellow citizens irlve their blood throuRh
the Red Cross. At the time the picture wa« taken, Cathy hail
received 85 transfusions for a bl^-edlng- condiHon.

THIS WEEK AT NEWAAAN HALL
. . in the Chapel

Mass daily at J A.M.
Noon Mass, Wednesday only.
Saturday Mass 8 A.M.
.Stations of the Cro.ss, Friday, 4:15 P.M.

. . in the Lounge
Tuesday Class hi Theology of Catholicism at 7 .30
\Vedne.s<lay 4:00, Cl^s in Catholic Apologeli.s

5:00, E.\ecutive council meeting
5:00, Sign up dinner at URC
7:00, Pledge meeting
8:00, Lecture—"How to Read a Tsews-

paper" by Gene .Sherman, Los Ange
l**s Times editorial writer.

9:00, Social
Thursday Class in the Theologv and Philosophy of

Catholic Marriage at 4:00 P.M.
i-ijday Cia.ss in the Theology of Catholicism at 7:30.

. . oocial

.M.trch M The Dublin Ball

»;

EXPELLED?

At last, nil cciinn drip-dry
shirt.sarea reality !\'an Heu.sen

has achieved this triumph in

the new Vantage shirt which
is lOO'Jc cotton, drip-dries in

a jiffy, and needs no ironing!

At only $5, it's the all-around

shirt for college men, and also

has a few special u.ses which
you might possibly overlook^

You're e.rprlled from nchool.

Since you have no money,
jou're forced to walk home
(you live in Lovely\'ille, L357
miles away). The Van HeuSen
Vantage shirt is perfect for

this situation. First, you can
wash it in the many brooks

you pa.«B as you trudge along

the open road . . . and, as you
catch a quick wink in a hollow

log, it will drip-dry and be

neat and snappy for the next

lap of your trek, SeconcJ,

because Vantage is all cotton,

it looks so smart that you
begin to feel well-educated.

People will say, "the^e goes a

cultured chap."^ .

}'oM'rr untcr boy on the fool-

ball tram. Ideal spot for \'an

Heusen Vantage shirts. We

DON'T
WORRY
ABOUT A
THING I

you, what docs a water
have most of? Precisely

. . . and after you hang-dry
them from the goal post . . .

> ou can wear them heroically

like a quarterback.
You our. the laundry $.1^2. i5.

I-et us say you owe the laundry
$342.4.5 and are ashamed to

show your face there, and even
feel terror when you smell the

disinfectant floating out of

the Laundromat. A set-up for

Vantage! Since it drip-dries,

and needs no ironing, you net>d

never enter the laundry again.

And because it's all cotton,

it's 30 elegant-looking, you can
pass the laundry with
equanimit y . The owner, seeing

you stroll by in your Vantage,
will say to himself, "No sense

dupning Morgan for that
dough. He's so ricti, he's bound
to pay me soon."

In Vantage, you inspire

confidence. In Vantage, you're

set for eveii( college occasion.

A t bet ter stores everywhere, or

write to Phillips-Van Heusen
Corp., 417 Fift'i Avenue, New
York Ifi, New York.

Senior Column
, y.- BY .I|»l S.^IITH
• ^ Senior Class President

Activities put on by the senior cU.ss are. not onlv for thesemors but are also tor the tM'tte.ment of relations between the
University and the public. Of the four classes t-h., senior class
has assumed the lead in public relations.

For the past two years the clas.s has tlfrovvn a party honor-mg he sports writers of the Los Angeles area for their out-*standmg service to the school. In promoting internatianal good
will between the University of British Columbia and UCLA the
.Senior Class and Bruin. Belles honored- the British Columbiarugby team and its coaches last Tuesday at the Pfii Kap House

.The .senior cl.-..ss aI.-.o vvoiks very close with the Alumni
Assn. and together ltu>> have honored graduating seniors at theMidyear observance. The .\!umni Assn. sends a ronv of its
ma;;a/.ine to each .Senior Ciirdholdcr.

Activities. at UCLA are becoming closely knit through the
attempts of each cli.ss .ouncil. At this moment I would like
to close this article a;i(l iviuhkI each student the freshman and
soph das.ses are h.niii- (h-it annual Dublin Ball this Friday
.March 14. I ho[>e to sec .\ ou there.

GUIDED MISSSLE SCIENCE. . . .

ROCKETRY . . . UNDERWATER
ORDNANCE!

The NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION CHINA LAKE
CALIF, and NAVAL ORQNANCE TEST STATION PASA-
DENA, CALIF—{Navy's largest ordnance research and
development establishment)

OFFER
• RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST and EVAL-

UATION WORK
• GRADUATE TRAINING
• ULTRAMODERN FACILITIES
• RAPID ADVANCEMENT ON MERIT
• PERMANENCY OF EMPLOYMENT
• ASSISTANCE BY EMINENT SCIENTISTS

• PUBLICATION OF PAPERS AND REPORTS
• COMPETITIVE CIVIL SERVICE APPOINT-

MENTS
• VARIETY IN TECHNICAL INVESTIGATIONS
O LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS '

Seniors and graduate students in mechanical, electrical, elec-
tronic, and aeronautical engineering and physics will be' Inter-
viewed on MARCH II, 1958. For furtf.er information see the
Bureau of Occupations, room 170. Administration Building.

The Most

Modern

Car Wash
In America

Offers

This Student

SPECIAL

On WASHES
And

POLISHES

FINEST
CAR
POLISH
\ Iree ( ar \\ :i.,h

Uax of your clioii-o

Blu," (oral,
I'orri'lanize,

Diii'ont Spray fWaze
or Sinionizf.
< hronie polished
Interior .ind K\t<«rior
K\!»ert \Vorkntaiishi|i
<.MHran(4-ed

$10.50
\\ ITII THIS AD

Void after .April i.").

iiiiiiiiiiiii
CAR WASH
SPECIAL

one i{i<:<;i i..\K
.^l.^.l wash .Mon.
thru FrI. OM.V

<OU|XHI II U. -
or ASUCL.\ riefC

><>id after .\pril ».".,

iiiiiiiiiiiiii

'<-%<

'-"
•iijij^fj.-'J. ,^,i,

^4#

RANCHO CAR WASH
11001 WEST PICO BLVD.

PHONE GR 7-4181 FOR RESERVATIONS
OPEN DAILY 8:30 - 5:30 — SUNDAY 8:30 - 2:30

#1

r'M
'f^-f-\yMf!Vih('-^-^^'

*' 'iCil^
" i^^'^^!sNfriiini?j(^iiiitf*il^^ J < ?,l Jrt j i'f»t''S'i tti'>J(i(^1i*i'i
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Tickets For Catalina Cruise

Available in KH Ticket Office
Tickets are now on sale for

the annual Catalina Cruise,
which is set for tlie first Mon-
day and Tuesday of spring va-
cation. They may purchased for
$16 at KH Ticket Office.

The cruise leaves Long
Beach at 10 a.m. on two yachts
and should reach Avalon at
about noon. Dinner and dancing

p.m.will be provided after 6
at the Club Chi Chi.

The $16 fee includes dinner,

iancing, travel and lodging.

Students leave Avalon at about

8 p.m. on Tuesday. For further

information, check at the URA
office. KH 309, or call Tony Gu-
ion at GR 9-9395.

1958 SUMMER SESSION |

JUNE 23 TO AUGUST 1 |^

Stimulating Gismopolitan campus A

213 graduate and undergraduate I

courses in 39 fields of study ' g
Education workshops—regional courses H

Distinguished faculty -
||

Write to Deam of Summer Session _ jt

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII \

Honolulu 14, Hawaii

(Continued trOm Pa^e 1)

Medicine. At 1 p.m. in Med Cen-
ter 33-103.

Piiychology Seminar—"Some

Calendar
Electrical Correlates of Condi'
tioning" by Dr. Roy John, as-

sistant research physiologist. At
4 p.m. in Franz Hall 104.

Dsacrscs

New Art Study Center
Slates Spring Program

With a newly established art study center at 1063 Gayley
Ave. in Westwood Village, University of California Extension
announces a spring program of four new classes for general
public enrollment.

Available for registration are a Tuesday 7 to 10:20 p.m.
course in beginning design; a Wednesdays and Fridays, 1 until

4 p.m. class in beginning drawing and painting; a Thursdays, 1

until 5 p.m. class in advanced painting and a Thursdays from 7
until 10:20 p.m. course in sculpture.

Information concerning the classes, all of which start this
week, is available at UCLA campus offices of Univerdsity Ext.

ANNUAL PURIM CARNIVAL
Saturday. March 15—7:30 - 12:00

• GAME. BOOTHS • PRIZES

• FOOD BOOTHS • DANCING

GUEST M.C.—CHARLIE CHAPLIN JR.

will crown ' jeen Esther and King Ahasuerus, and present
a rollicking comedy routine.

URC GARAGE 900 HILGARD AVE.

You II be Sittin on fop ofthe world when you change toEM

>-

Only bM gives you

this filter fact-

the patent number

on every pock-

...yeur guorantee of

more effective fifter

on today's bM.

Light into that ||M LiveModern flavor
n CT M •

, liCCrTT • %0-r*wm T«l»«rc»

•A,4lkm*S^ 1llJ-fU,AltJ>OXl

\

Best tastin'smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
full rich tast^ of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white ouUide, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. ,,,„ ,..^.„ ^ ^,„, ^^^^^^

mi'.!

L*cture-Forunn Series "Prao-
tical Applications in Human Rer
lations and Industrial Rela-
tions" by Dr. John R. Van de

"*

Water, associate professor of
industrial relations and busi*
ness law. At 8 p.m. in BAE
147.

Chamber MiinIc — The Roth
Quartet will present the second
in their Festival Series of Three
Concerts. Leo Smit, pianist, will

be guest artist. At 8:30 p.m. in ^
Schoenberg Hall. Tickets are
$1.50 for the general public, $1,
for students.

Thursday, March 13

Lecture — "The German The-
ater to Date" by Dr. Bruno E.
Werner, cultural counselor. Em-
bassy of the Federal Republic
of Germany, Washington, D.C.
At 3 p.m. in BAE 147.

Friday, Mareli 14

Phys-iolosicMl Chemistry Senv
Imw — 'The Mechanism of Ac-
cumulation of Trace Metals" by
Dr. Paul Saltman, assistant pro-
fessor of biochemistry, Univer-
sity of Southern California. .At
noon in Med Center, 23105.

Dajice Concert — A program
of original dance works by stu-

dents and staff of the Depart-
ment of Physical Education. At
8:30 p.m. in Royce Hall Aud.
Tickets are $1.

Saturday, Sfareh 15
Dance Concert — A program

of original dance works by stu-
dents and staff of the Depart-
ment of Physical Education. At
8:30 p.m. in Royce Hall Aud.
Tickets are $1.

Sunday, March 16
Itadio Program — "Vanishing

Vision." The University Explor-
er tells the'story of the leading
cause Of blindness, which fre-

quently can be prevented
through early diagnosis. Auth-
ority is Dr. Robert N. Shaffer,
associate clinical piofcssor of
ophthalmology, San Franci.sco.

At 9:15 a.m. on station KNX.
Television Prog-ram — "Man

Made Rain." fifth in the Thrt>sh-
old series. Host Dr. Myron Tri-
bus will interview Aiimiral
Fred Berry, USN Ret., member
of the Presidential Advi.sory
Commission on Weather Con-
trol; and Dr. A. J. Van Alstyne,
professor of law. Los Angele-s.
At 3 p.m. on KNXT. Channel 2.

An Exhibits _ "Bradley Wal-
ker Tomlin E.xhibition." works
of one of the leading figures In
the abstract expressionist move-
ment emphasizing the impres-
sive paintings of the artist's lat-

er years. Through March 30 in
the Art CJalleries.

"Contemporary British Prints"
."50 prints produced by outstand-
ing British Artists within the
past two years. Co sponsored by
the Grunwald Graphic Arts
Foundation. Through April 15
in the Art Galleries. Gallery
hours are 12:.50 to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday, .rlo.se.i Saturday.
Biomedical IJhrary Exhibit

—

"Leonardo da Vinci, 14.521519,"
a loan exhibit from the Elmer
Belt Library of Vinciana. In the
Biomedical Library through
March 31.

Library Exhibit — "Recent
Acquisitions of the University
Library," an exhibit of books
purchased in Europe by the
University Librarian. Through
March 14 in the Main Library.

F-0-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
ALLJ^ODELS
AVAILABLE

CALL OL 2-8330

FOR INFORMATION
8850 WILSHIRE

'

BEVERLY HILLS

««'
iii^jm-it^M-

'^ kii'i
'
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FORWARD JIM HALSTEN
Eighth Greatest Scorer in UCLA History

Great Pitching Performances

Help Baseballers Win Three
BY DICK FANTL

After getting only eight hits a week ago, the UCLA baseball

-team put on its finest exhibition of pitching in allowing only six

ba^ knocks in three games as the Bruins gained three wins
over the weekk-nd. On Friday afternoon, the Bruins blanked a

strong Orange Coast College nine, 5-0, and then on Saturday won
from the Miller's Play-

1

a pair

timers, 30 and 4 1, resj)eclively.

Lani Exton turned in ttie

most noteworthy pitching per-

formance In blanklnc the Play-

timers 34) in Ute flrst half of

a Xvnn bill on Sattirday as he

allowed only 'one hit. That hit

was an infield single In the last

inning, ttie seventh, with one
out.

Besides allowing only one
base hit, Exton fanned eight

Playtimeis and allowed only
one free pass. Exton also

walked one batter in the sev-

enth inning.

Against Orange C-oaat Kirk
Wilwin went seven of th<> ei|;ht

Innln^.s and relinquished nnJy
thr««e singles. Kirk 'walked only

one luittar and put a third strike

past seven batsmea.
Dick Ratkovic and Eddie

Bush teamed up to toss a two

Relays Canceled
Although the East LA4C

Relays were can<>elkMi for the

third year in a row hecauf»e

of wet groundR, IIC^LA trae.k-

sters had their own workout
Saturday. Cieorge Roulwnls
cleared 15ft. in the pole

vault. Ron Ulrich threw 214ft.

In the Javelin and Ken
Tlionipsoa ran a 14Ji in the

120 high hurdles for some of

the best marks.

hitter against the Playtimers in

the second game as each al-

lowed one hit apiece. The Play-
timers got their only tally,

which -was the lone run of the
weekend for the opposition,
when Ratkovic walked four bat-
tors in succession in the third.
Then Bush took over the mound
duties and retired the next two
batters to end the inning.

I Right Fielder Dave Albin was
the Bruins' leading hitter over

1
the weekend as he went four

I

for eight and extended his hit-
ting streak to seven straight

i games.

Bruin Hoopsters Smash
Huskies. 89-68. in Finale

BY ART SPANDER and 200th overall victory fori
Siwrtii Editor Coach John Wooden in his 10

'

After wandering around the years at UCLA. The victory
Southern California area for dso broke a threegame losing
three years, UCLA's basketball ' streak for the Bruin cagers.
came home to the Men's Gym

|

Only 1000 fans were able to
Saturday night. And the Bruins ^vaUh the contest due to a Los
found truth in the old saying .Vngelcs Fire Deimrtment rul-
"there's no place like home" as 'ng.
they smashed the University of UCLA's team has run hot and
Washington, 89 68. . -old this year. The club hag had

It was the final game of the ome good games and some bad
sea.son for Ijoth teams and the
victory left UCLA with a 10-6
Pacific Const Conference record
and third place in tlie league.
UCLA looked like the Bruin

teams of old as they all but ran
Washington off the Men's Gym
court. Paced by the three grad-
uating seni'6rs — Connie Burke,
Ben Rogers and Jim Halsten -

Ihe Bruins grabbed^ quick lead
and then won going away.
The win was the lOOth PCC

. e_i

)nes. But there probably w.isn't
1 team in the country that
jould have beaten the BiuinS
Saturday.
Using the fast-breuk, raoe-

horse game. Bruin players
broke away for layins and kept
the defensive pressure on by
stealing Husky pusses and go-
'ng in foe easy baskets.
And there was only one word

iliat Can accurately be used to
describe the Bruin seniors in

Air Force Academy
Defeats Swim Squad

BY DOUG MOORE
The Falcons of the US Aij Force Academy came to town

last Saturday and managed to take a close swim meet from the
Bruins. The Falcons defeated the Bruin mermen 46 to 40 at the
Men'5 Gym Pool, in a meet which was viewed by some 100 fans.
UCLA, although seemingly outdone on the scorelxjard, farecl

out very well in many re.spects.
[

'

their final appearance — mag-
nificent. Rogers led the UCLA
attack with 23 points. Big Ben
hit on 10 out of 17 attempts
from the floor for a fabulous
.590 shooting percentage. In the
first half he had 17 points and
seven out of eight from the
court.

Halsten became the eij^hth
greatest scorer in Bruin history
by popping in 18 ixtints. H«
played a tremendous game on
defense also as he int^ercepted
:ievciral Husky itastx^s. Most of
Jin/s baskets came on long one-
'.Atidcd sets from 30 feet out.

All PCC Center Doug Smart
.vas high man in both points
and rebounds. Hitting oij his
brilliant fadeaway hook shot
Smart scored 24". points. He
snagged 18 rebounds during the
action.

The Bruin team shooting per-
I'ntuRe was .424. Washington's
was .306.

BRUINS HOT
t'("LA (80)
Kiitke (6»
Halsten (18)
RoRci-.i <23)
T.,rr.-iir-p (10)
Brandon (8>

F
T
C
G
G

W.-uxli. ((»<)

Slady (2)
Iivin.- (10)
Smart (24)
Crews (3)

Parisoau tO)
I'X'iirtinie uoorfi: UOI^A. 46; .Wash.,

30. ..
'

Scoring subs: UCl^ - I'nJ.rliill. 8;
Criim. 6; Johnxun. 9; Krenth, 2.

Wn!?h.—Murphy. 3; Gran. S; Greer,
5; Coa.'<ton, 11; Ditrland, 2.

Considering that this was the

opener for the Westwooders

and the final meet of a nine-

"game" season fox the Falcons

the meet provided much excite-

ment.

OuistandiuK for the Bruins
were Boss Bolieson, who took

a close second in tlie 50 and 100

yard freestyle and an<'hored the

winning freestyle relay: Sean
Holland wtio provided exdle-

ment for a close sec<md in the

220 and 440 yard freestyle; and
>lon Schlobohm, who was edged
out In the final five yards of

|

the breast stroke by Fa!e<Mi Jer-

ry Farquhar.

A pair of double winners
were significant for the Pi-
cons. Kirk Canterbury won the

220 and 440 yard freestyle,

while teammate Captain Derry
Adamson .swept the 50 and 100

yard fi-eestyle. A pair of divers,

Dave Reed and Dean Vikan,

took fir^t and second in their

event.

AUTO-EUROPE;inc.|
Yes, I'm soing
to Europe!

Max Raiiibpre
9.VI8 Smwyrr St.

1..A. :t5 - VK. 9-0-

M

Plaas* tend m* ab«olut«ly HJEE Ihe now edition of the ABC» of
EUROPEAN AUTO TRAVEL plus Information on purchase, re pur-
chase and rental of a car in Europe. No oblrgatlon to me, of course

KNAME

ADDRESS.

C«Ty STATE

MOSAIC
KITS

Venetian Glass

Tile

I>owest
Price»Jn
Westwood

House of

Mosaics

1.390 Westwood
Boirlevard

GB S2011

FAMOUS BRANDS SHOES

CHUKKA
RIPPLE SOLE

REG. $15.95

SPECIAL

ONLY

9B

Edwards Famous
Brands Shoes

1238 THIRD ST. SANTA MONICA

EX 3-5751

\
BRUCE COI^MER'S WEST t.A. HYIVI

|

I BLOCK EAST OF WESTWOOD

DID YOU KNOW THAT
DAILY BRUIN ADS COST AN AVERAGE OF ONLY A
BUCK a couimn inch? That's .005 cenfs per reader per
couimn— MAN WHAT A DEALIil ^

(all calculations certified by SPOOK)
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Bruin Ruggers Murder All-Stars;

Derry Hill Skip Smith Sparkle
BY LARKY FREEMAN I fornia Rugby Union Represen-

Tlie UCLA Bruin varsity rug- !
lativcs, were never in the game.

gors ran roughshod over an out- jThe Bruins scored early in the
manned a]l-star team Saluiday.
The final Sfore of 30-0 is an ade-
quate yardstick, in determining
the affeiroonV proceedings.

Tlie All-Stars, otherwise
known the, the Southern Cali-

I

first half and continued to

I

score, almost at will, through-

I

out the entire contest.

I

Derry Hill and Skip Smith
shared the outstanding player
honors. Hill scored 13 points, a

Brubabes
Twice to

Edge SC
End Year

HART FULLERTON

OFFERS YOU FREE ADVISORY SERVICE

On New and Used Car Transactions Throogh

Your Spedally. Appointed Campus Repre-

sentative — Paul Freeman

CALL HIM AT GR 9-3536

• FOR SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

HART FULLERTON
DESOTO—PLYMOUTH

1601 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SANTA MONICA

C5PEN SUNDAY

EX 5-9949

high for the season, making
him the team's top Tnan-~m the
scoring department. Smith
•scored three trys (touchdowns),
two on long runs and one Son a
short sprint, for a total of nine
points.

John Elwyn, the Bruin hook-
er, broke into the scoring col-

umn for the first time this sea-
son.. Toward the end of the
game, Derry Hill caught an AH-
Star punt in his own end zone.
Hill returned the punt 50 yards
lyi^ield. As he was corneied he
^^^iJed a beautiful cross kick
(kickmg from one side of the
field t6 the other) wliere Elwyn
stood waiting. Elwyn caught
the kick and outran the opposi-
tion to the goal for a try.

Fwllowitifir the se«-<»iid liulf

kiokuff. Chuck Hollnway
picked up a loose hall and
raced tliroui^li tlr<' Repres4;n-
tutive.H for a try.

The work of the hack line

was the best to date. The backs
functioned well and passed the
ball with quite some fines.se.

Bert Frescura, playing standoff,
played his finest game passing

\
fourth tin\e this sca.son in this

and faking with the grace of a
i
contest as he grabbed 20 re-

BY DK K FANTL
The UCLA Brubabes wound up their basketball season on

a sweet note- by winning a pair from the SC frosh on Friday
and Satuixlay evenings to wind up one of the most successful

seasons in the historj' of the UCLA frosh, 11 wins and o:ily four
losses. In the first game tin the Loyola University Gym, the

Brubabes topped the Trobabes, , •

65-69, and then the following
night, Saturday, in the Men's
Gym gained a 75-71 victory.

"In the first half of the Satur-
day game," Coach Jerry Nor-
man commented, "we played
out best half of' the season con-
sidering the fast break, moving
the ball quickly, getting the
best shots and all of the other
aspects of basketball which
must be taken into considera-
tion."

At halftime of that game, the
Brubal)es held a 45-37 advan-
tage, but the play of the Bru-
babes cannot be expre.s.sed only
in the score. ,

In that contest Forward Kent
Miller wound up the evening as
high point man with 19 mark-
ers, while Jim Frost and War-
nell Jopeg hit lor 16 and 14
points respectively. Jones
foulej out early in the second
half.

Mill:ir also came down with
20 or more rebounds for the

Tquarterback. Phil Parslow
played "a fine offensive game
but shone most on his defensive
tackles. Parslow seemed to be
in the right place at the right
time for the Bruins.

SCORE BY HAI.VKS
UCLA 9—21—30
S. C. Rcpa 0—0—0

bounds to wind up the sea.son

with a total of 241 or just over
16 rebounds per game.

Center Jones wound up the
season as the high point man
with 16.8 points a game, fol

lowed by Miller at a 16.1 point
clip.

in research and
development of

missile systems

California Institute of Technology

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
PASADENA • CALIFORNIA

•

Active participation in the qoe»t for scientific truths •

Opportunity to expand your knowledge • Individual

^ responsibility > Full utilization of your capabilities •

Assodation with top-ranking men in field

Openings now in these fields

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING • APPLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS • MECHANICAL, METALLURGICAL,
AERONAUTICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Systems Analysis • inertial Guidance • Computer
Equipment • Instrumentation • Telemetering • Fluid

Mechanics • Heat Transfer • Aerodynamics.* Propellants

Materials Research

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
m

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MARCH 20th

THE

Christian Science Organization
Cordially Invites You To Atffend

Monday Testimony Meetings
AT 3:10 P.M.

• IN THE ORGANIZATION BUILDING

560 HILGARD
(Directly Across from Campus)

and to use the study,room Monday through
Friday, 7:00 — 5 P.M. Here the Bible, Science
and Health With Key to the Scriptures by
Mary Baker Eddy and all other authorized
Christian Science' literature nPiay be studied
and borrowed.

TEP'S, BETA'S

Win Hoop Games
BY CHUCK rOEHLER

In an effort to retain a league
cliampionsliip of last year, Tau
Epsilon Phi handed Kappa Sig-

ma lis second >traight League 3
defeat, 40 to 33. Micky Wcllen
led the closely coordinated TEP
unit with 12 points while Larry
Roslaw was right behind with
10. Dick Carlsberg also hit 10.

for the losers.

Beta Theta Pi completely
overwhelmed the Sigma Chi
house with the highest total

point output of the young .sea-

son, 93 to 21. Big Ken Kennedy
looped in 20 and teammates
Ron Von Hagen and Dick Webb
had 19 and 14 pcrints respective-
ly for the League 1 contending
Beta's.

A highly valued win was reg-
istered in League IV as Delta
Tau Delta dropjje-d Delta Sigma
Phi by a 43 34 count. Putting up
a hard fought battle for the
Delta Sigs was Ted Katzakian,
canning 12 points.

Bill McCoiuiel hit 21 point.s

for the Defts and was helped
along by the wicked ball hawk-
ing of Jim O'Donnell and excel-

lent floor leading of Keji Gunn.
A det4>rniine<i lambda t'lii

s4|U}ul, h-il by tJie 10 points of
(JrcR Ventiiri. whipiM'd Tau Del-
tit IMii 34 to 7. At the si.fno time
.Alpha (iuiiitna Oiiie^a stopitod
Kappa Nil. 1^8 3:{.

Thursday al.'^o saw UCHA
take another game as they
zij)ped over tlie Tort Feasors
fiO to 19. Army ROTC tool* the-
nSP team 60 to 23 with Mike
Higer and Almosc Thompson
leading the troops in victory.

Other games saw Conning"
Tower on top of the Samnads
37-26 and DREK dropping the
ASTJCLAns by a 4.5-22 tally. In
a late game Wed/iesday Fred
Nesbitt spun a mere 30 points
through as Sigma Pi toyed with
Theta Chi nr i«.

Mural Slate

GOOD TASTE
DICTATES

Court 1

Ciiurl S

Court 3

f'lurt <

Court 1

Court 2

Court 3
Court 4

res
RESTAURANT

SERVING—
• BREAKFAST
• LUNCHEON
• COMPLETE DINNERS

7 A.M. to 8 P.M. Daily. Except Sundays k Holidays

10858 LINDBROOK
'M THE VILLAGE

Court 1

t'ourt 2

CmxTi 3
Coiirt A

3:M
-Phi Kiiiipa SiKma v:<. Phi
D.lt« Thitn

- Z<-t» B. la Tau vs. Alpha
SUnia Pht

-Theta Xi vji, Dilta Tau
Delta

-SJIirma Nu V.-. Thela Chi
•4:IJ

-Th.ln IJrIta Chi vs.. An. ia
-Phi .SiK'ma l>r||a \ <. Alpha

EpHil'.-n PI
-Phi Knppn Tail \ <). Z-\:\ P»\
-PI I^inlxla Phi v.H. Kappa
Nu

ri:3l>

Biii-V<-l.i \!t. Scirbe.x
-Twin Pin.'s xx. ASHCI-A
Snnke.H v.«. Anf)T<"

-Zfhra.s vh. Cal Mun

-Ni'wnini) I'luli* vs Trianicle
-NHC vs. MAC
Siininuds \h. Tipnga

*

-MI<l)?i-tH VK. I'aducittni)
II :M

-PyK'iil. .f v-<. Coniilnjf Tower
-Cr-'-nhfig Pu<I<ers vs. AK-
ROTC
KHCC vs. Alpha Kappa P.il
-DSP VH. DRRK

QUINCY
STOCKTON

FORD
A I USED CARS

54 CHEV. $OQC
\AV. NO. mvv fi7i 999
56 Olds 4 Dr Sup $"* COC
88 Power rV( 7!»7 I D99
STOCKTON-QUINCY FORD

GR 8-04^5

10701 Santa Monica Blvd.
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1051 Pints of Blood Pledged

Sl^Ul^
Lot Angeles, Calif. Tuei., March II, 1958

Lack of Interest in Student Paper

Revealed From Poll of Bruins
BY DOTTIE MILLER

Does Jhe Daily Biuin, the repiesentative of student opinion,
fulfill its purpose? A DB pollster discovered yesterday that few
people read the paper thoroughly enough to answer this question

Given the chance to reply anonymously, freshmen faces litup"

and mouths dropped open. "The DB? Well it i.sn't as good as Fair-
lax Hi's papei." While another,"—
more informed student answer-

! reader. "Stories are ambiguous.
ed. "I rarely read it but there i dont understand what the
IS a good combination of news ^riteis mean when I begin

them, but when I finish the arti^

cle I'm completely lost. But then

and culture — something for
everyone." A congenial fellow
replied when queried, "I'm "'very
satisfied but why don't they put
my Stories in'.'

More profound observations
were shown by these state-
ments, "Never having read an-
otlier college new.spaper, I'm a
bit biased. However, I feol that
if an atom bomb were dropped
on New York, classified ads
would get more space." Another
malicious male thundered, "Tlie
DB is an insult to the intelli-

gence of college students; it is

uninteresting and uninforma-
Uve!"
Given a year to become lx>tter

acquainted with the DB, sopho-
mores united with a loud ''ding'
while others sorely miss Mary
Worth. One charming male stal
ed. "I like it, the staff members
and especially the pro<luction
manager." On the other hand,
one girl captured in the Coop
replied. 'Too little policy and
too much raw emotion. The arti-

cles show little sense; I mean
'.I'm not implying the reporters
are stupid but ..."
Mare criticism on articles was

expressed by thi.s intelligent

Various Jazz

ks Offered

At Concert

Stylt

On Monday night, "March 24.

the Junior Class in conjunction
with Spring Drive will present
Jazz a la Royce. This concert,

according to Chairman Dave
Levefon, will present the best
in jaz^ in the fields of Dixie
land to modern and progressive.

Tlie headliner of the event
will be Chico Hamilton and his
quintet who hag topped many
polls during the past few years.
The price of the concert will

be one dollar geneial admission

I never read the front page any
way."

On the whole since they don't
read the • Bruin unless it is

foixred upon them, juniors are
optimistic. "The DB is a very
enlightening, profound and an-
alytical paper; altogether it

stinks!" Another handsome phil-

osophical type reflected this,

"The DB serves its purpose by
giving the students a sen.se of
unity. The 'great uniters' read
tlie DB and Ixjlong."

One piling ponginff seiiinr ath-
lete divulged that "I don't read
the paper, only the rotien per-
sonals to see how much money
Gary MacDougal is making,
and then I throw it away."

Allen Begins
Office Hours
Students who have problems,

would like to know something
about UCLA, or feel like chat-
ing with, a nationally famous
educator can attend the first of
Chancellor Allen's series of
weekly student hours between
3 and 4 p.m. today in AD 202.

No appointment is necessary,
and the atmo.sphere will be in-

formal.

Chancellor Allen has recent-
ly been quoted as saying that
student hours are a tradition on
many campu.ses. He stated. "I
hope we make it so here."

PBX to Last Until

End of Century
Man should be comfortably

established on the moon before
UCLA has to move its telephone
office again, according to Ar-
thur F. Schaeffer, assistant
business manager at UCLA.
Schaeffer estimates that the
new quarters on the second
floor of "Royce Hall will make
another moving day unneces-
sary "until the year 2000."

"And that's not a bit too
soon," comments Mrs. Frances
Buchanan, chief operator, who
has worked in four different
communication centers.

Served at Old Campus
She served on the Vermont

Avenue campus until the big
move was made to Westwood in

1929, then in the library base-
ment, next across the quad to
RH 130, and now to more spac
ious and comfortable quarters
covering rooms 230, 232 and 234
on the second floor of Royce
Hall.
• This last move was nece-ssary
to provide room for the new
PABX switchboard wliich is

now serving 1,800 telephones on
!

,
campus as well as nine auxil I

iary PBX's. The big new l)oard :

lights up with 170.000 telephone
\

calls a month and is capable of
I

handling U C L A s expanding
telephone needs for at least 42
more years.

!
Phone Users Advised

I

Mrs. Buchanan requests \JC-

I

LA phone users to give the

I

campus operators the first digit

as well as the prefix when they
I
wish to make an outside call.

I

"If you woifld ask for 'Brad-
shaw 2' or 'BR 2' instead of just

I

giving the prefix it would help

Bruins Compete
With SC Trojans—^

Over 1000 Bruins had signed up to give blood as of Friday,^
according to Fat Mathews, Blood Drive co-chaiimaii. This sut-'

passes the UCLA goal of 100 pints of blood. "The next goal to
be reached," declares Ralph Cuihbert, co-chairman, "is to com-IS

pletely outclass our cross-town rivals and get -aYr4«««wm«ntable
lead." I —

; ^
Leading the ROTC groups in u„ , ,

signups is the NROTC with 1(^ ^.^,7":^. n ^^''^'' "^""^^ ^'*'*

per cent participation. Follow- l"- ^""^"""'' '^^"' "^ made
•Ing are the Army and Air Force o"

'^ eommuniiy lounge from
In tlfe service organization ThmTi.

''"'• "^'""8'^

bracket. Trolls are leading "'"''^J
Kelps. Phi Delts is the leading

'

fraternity with AChio , heading
the Sororities.

Cuthbelt stresses that the av-

1

erage time taken for the entire
'

questioning period and blood do '

nation is only 1,1 minutes, not i «„»akinr, «» -vv.^ c •.

4.-5 as some students may think.
I

^'"'^'^•"2 »" ^^'^ Eulopean

If an appointment w a s
j

Common M;uket and Its Con.se-
missed. a latei' appointment can

}

quences," Baion Silvorcnivs,
be made mcively by putting in ! Beleian Ambassador to the Uni-
an ap|)oarance at the blootlmo- ted States, will appear at 8 p.m.

Belgian Diplomat

Lectures Tonight

bile.

Todays intake^ of 204 pints
was the highest mark ever
reached in the first day of a
drive. However. Cuthbert states
that an average of 240 pints a
day is needed to make oOr 1000
pint goal.

Wednesday is stres.sed as the
ttest day to donate if an ap
pointment has not been made [charge.

WORLD WIRE

n Schoenuc-r,,' iiaji.

Baron .Silverci uys is a veter-
an dijilomat who has l)oon sta-

tioned in Washington I). C. for
many years and is regarded a.s

a polishefl, witty sr>eiker. ac-
cording • to an administration
.spokesman.
.The talk is open to the |»uhlic

and there is no admission

Nixon Favors Tax Reduction

For Incomes and Business
Compiled From AP Reports

things get worse. Kight now.
Dr. Hauge thinks it may take
until July to lick the slump,
with individuals and business-

us to serve you more quickly
|
men following President Eisen-

and efficiently," tlip head oper- howev's advice to renew tmving
a tor said. I goods and sei-vices.

Vice President Nixon said last ni^jlit he favois a substantial

tax cut on incomes and business if the national economy doesn't

improve in the next few weeks. Nixon wouldn'tlname a tax cut

figure or fix a date for possible Administration action. But he
indicated he had early April in mind as the deadline for makin^:

a decision. Government reports on March unemployment, sales

and production will be known by then.

Nixon said he's oppo.sed to any massive new piogiam of
public works, such as was used during the depression of the
1930's. And the Presidents economic adviser. Dr. Gabriel Hauge
agrees with Nixon's view that a tax cut is l)e.st and .swiftest if

Right

Authors Relate Problems, Effects

Of Producing 'Anna Frank's Diary

College Kickoff

Heads Selected

By Frosh Prexy
Joel Wachs, fieshman class

president, has announced the u\i-

point meni of Willette Murphy
and Ernie Vat gas as co chair-
men of "College Kickoff." the
Freshman Class sponsored lead-
JTship day.

"They were .selected from a
list of 27 ai>plicants," .said

Wachs, "and I am positive they

BY CAROL MATISOFF ^
|

devoted/ to a discu.ssion of the they don't think of clapi)ing."

AIl)ert and Frances" Hackctt,
j

ff fc^t of the play in Germany. .Munster also went on to say
authors of the stage version of i

The entire drama was taken ' that one reason the play re-

the award winning play "Th'fe from the words of Anna her.self.
|
ceived so much attention was

Diary of Anna Frank" spoke
I

The Hacketts said that they thaf' the German people want to
' will make this ex'ent a great

and 7.1 cents for all junior class ' J'"*^'"^'''y on the problems they
|

tried to catch the inner feelings I prove to the world that "the ' success and a credit to both our
council card holders. The en-

J '^'•^ lac^d in adapting Anna's ' of this young girl as she spent ' new generation Is growing up school a nl the Freshman Cla.ss."

tire proceetls of the concert will !

^''""y 1° ••i«' stage. However, the two yeai^s in hiding from the
,

in freedom an,| is able to learn Willctle was student bodv
German.s. The basic spirit of the truth about what happened '

vice pre.s-idcnt at Santa Barbai-iAnna who kept the diary from
;

to the Jews between 1933 and High S.hool, andW.s lieen vei v
the time she was 13 untd she j-1945." active in Freshman Class Coun-was 15, can be summed Uf5, ac- t^- /- n t:»;..„i

—

^ ...t.^ „..„ ' _!. i-..^..-_

be donated to Uni Camp to i

'^''»'" Poition of the hour was
further their efforts for under-

!

diabetic child-privilcdged and
ren.

Tickets for the concert will

be sold through house reps, at

the KH Ticket Office, and at

the Royce Hall Box Office on
the night of the performance.

UN Interviews
Mode] UN participant Inter

vIew.H will be held from 9 to

10 a.m. today, from 10 a.m. to
iv^on and from 3-4 p.m. to-

morrow, from 9 to fO a.m.
and from 1-4 p.m. Thun<d«y,
anil from !• a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday, In KH 3(W.

Bach, Handel, Mozart
Music Presented Today

At noon tmday in .Sclioen-

berg Hall. de%'ot«es of classi-

cal music will 8:ather to bear
w6rk.«^ of B««li. Handel and
Mozart.
Karolyn Ri.Henlier? and Ken-

netli .S4'hapbi will perform
Bach's Concerto for Two Pi-

anos and StrinifN in C Major.
Ferl Both will direct the
String S>'niphonette.
Handel's Col Ro«:?lo PJa-

rtdo from "Aicpippina" will be
followed by three >I'(>zar1 rom-
posltions featnrlni^ WUIkim
Miller on the basn.

think one can .say. without ex
aggeration, Fischer wrote, that
no play of our life time has had
such a deep, and lasting effect.

cording to Mrs. Hacketf, by one
of Anna's own liijes.- "In spite

of it all. I still believe that peo-
ple are basically good.'#
The play has been received as

an overwhelming success in

Germany, while eliciting a sui-

prising response from the Ger-
man public, the Hacketts said.

It has .seen 2,230 preforman-
ces in West Germany alone', and pSrfllfA DeClcllill6
not one audience has applaud-
ed.

This fact was partially ex-

plained by lludolf Munster, a

German student attending I'C-

LA. He said that, 'The audience
is so overcome by emotion that

1945."

Dr. G. B. Fi.scher. wlio pro-
:
cil. Ernie served his high school

duced the play in Germany as class presirleni a,nd publica-
wrote the Hacketts that per-

j t ion editor, and his no on
formancos have influenced a

;

the executive council of Orieijf-
whole generation of Germans. I atlon Committee. Blood Drive,

Friday Is definitely tJie final

deadline for having cap and
jl';>wn pi<t«res takt^ in Man-
ning's Studio oppn<dt4> the PoMt
Offky> In Kerckhoff Hall.

and Men's Week here,

Trotsky Aide
Raya Dumayevskaya. fnrn?-

er set-retary of f.eon Trotsky,
speaks on '.Marxlsni and the
Humaidst Trailition" at 4
p.m., today in BAK 1^m. >Iiss

Dunayevskaya in the author
of ">I«rxism and Freedom . .

. I?76 UntU Today."



ZTA INITIATES TWENTY (HREE
ZTA active Wanda Millrany (standing) congratulates new initiates

(top to bottom] Actfienne Hatcher, Edna Barnett and Jean Zaik.

These three girls and twenty pledge sisters were honored at a

dance at the Huntington-Sheraton Hotel in-Pasadena on March 3.

mmtsmmmmm

UtLiA /.tiA iNiiiAiiU'N
An Initiation dance was held at the Delta Zeta house last Saturday
night In honor of their thirteen new actives. Among the Initiated

members are {I to rj Roberta Schneider, Barbara Blerman, Linda

Stanfleld, Kay Scott and Valerie Darrow. Others that are now
wearing active pins are Dale Wyatt, Joanne Fulton, Beverly

Broughton, Robin Rush. Kalhy Hamilton, Glenda Fox, Sandra Stu-

art and Sally Stevens.

First Apparel Club Meeting Announced
ATTENTION: A P P A R E I. r ^ ^

MAJORS. This coming Thurs-

day, tlie thirteenth of March,

the Apparel Club will be hold-
inp; its fir.'it meeting of the sem-
e.tter. The meeting will take
place at noon in the Home Econ-
omics Lounge. At this time the
plans for the forth coming An-
nual Affiliates Fashion Show
will be discussed, committee
chairmen will be announced and
committee signups will be tak-

en. For all of those interested
In p||^icipating in the fa.shion

show attendance at this meet-
ing Js imperative.

Freshmen and Sophomores, as
well as upper-division students
are invited to attend. ""

Remember . . . March 13, at
noon in the Home Economics
Lounge.

F-0-R-D-S

FOR THE BEST

LATE MODEL
FORDS — SEE

BEVERLY HILLS

FORD CO.
, ALL MODELS

AVAILABLE
CALL OL 2-8330

FOR INFORMATKDN
8850 WILSHIRE
BEVERLY HILLS

z
CRESTwooD Cleaners

CASH A CARRY—S HOUR SERVICE AT NO EXTRA C;OST

$4 10 SWEATERS, SKIRTS CCc
I SI»rkK JSd. Shirts (dI) WW

SUITS TOPPERS
DRESSIBS - PLAIN SI»rkK ^p. Shirts (pi)

ALTERATIONS BY AN BXPRRT
-0«1R PLANT ON PREIHISBS"

2076 Westwood Blvd. GR 7-9886

I ltLO<'K NORTH OF OLYMFT<J~

BY CAROLE GRAVES ^

Here I am back again active
in and all.

There :are a lew pinnini
Hi announced ' tb tta« public.

»IAC Club members were re-

cently told of the plflning of
oan I.«ckner to SMCC student
>on Nolte. '

The Zete house learned that
'.ete Pat Sampson lost his pin
) Barbara Jennings of Saint
incents College.

There was a pinning announ-
ed to the TEP's recently. The
fellows were surprised to hear
hat Ed Edolstein gave his pin
o Karen Sussnian.

The Alpha Phi's had a big
Monday night last week. Two
ancfles were passed announcing
;he pinnings of Judy Milne to

.SAE Roger BensOn and Carri
Wynne to Fiji Paul McIVlitlan.

Carolyn Taush also announced
the plans of her marriage to

Duncan Johnson.

The Fiji's and Theta's wei-e

well Represented at the Oxy IFC
Formal. Some of those who
were there are Sylvia Chase
with Sonny Meredith, Su^l*
Flshburn with Pete Ale.xander,

\ni(» Gl.vn-Davies with Georg'e
Bliss and Marilyn Mann with
Dirk Shoemaker.
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Last Ftiday night the Theta
U's traveled to the famous Co-

coanut Grave for dinner and
dancing to honor their new ini-

tiates. Some of the initiates and

their dates were Marie Bartlett

with Joe Amata, Connie Blink-

hern with Phi Tau Gary Toni-

klns, and "Claudia Wood with
Phi Delta Phi Tom Smith;

UNIVERSITY OF

HAWAII
SUMMER SCHOOL TOUR

54 Days • • $499
for Information—Write, Phone or Visit

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
Room 206—635 So Kenmore. Los Angeles 5, Calif.

DU 3-3100.

OR CALL OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
George Pilmanis at GR 9-9104 or GR 9-9587 (after 6)

WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?
Don't patch up your car plecen^eal — let STERLING take over the job of

restoring new-car performance and reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-

placing all parts affecting safety and efficiency for a small fraction of the cost of «

new car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound investnnent in transportation VALUE
without the frills!

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawte'le Blvd.. V/est Los Angeles GRanite 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

A UTOMOBJMt FPU 8AI.B

Sterling Automotive

Engineering
INSPECTED USED CARS

•55 OI.DS 88— Holiday coupe, light

blvie. WW. $1495
.17 DODGK Lancer. S-dr. hardtop:
Torque Flite, power steering. 4400
miles. $3495.

.a CHEVY 210 - 4-dr. nice 2nd car
(or family - $625.

2109 Sowtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
(M-18)

48 CHRYsCER^wTiidsor Club Cpe. -

excellent condition - $100. - Call

WE. 9-3757 aftej^:0O P.M. (Ml?)

'."ie^CORVETTE. radio, heater, hard
and »o(t topa. 4 iipeed geaibo*. 3

carbs 4 11 gear.-*. unm"Untff1 f>iip-

er.barger. $2700. BR 22389, CR 4-

6406. (MU)
'56 VOLKS deluxe afdan. exc*llent
condition - R4«, w.a.w. - $147.5.00 -

GR. 7-0729. (M-11)

PERSONAL
EXCITING - Enchanting - Purls -

This Summer - Call GR. 2 .5629. -

_
(M-7)

SEE Europe the most inexpeHiiive way
on a guided sludent tour with
VCL^ students and fnr:iiUy - Call
GR. 2 .5629.^^ ^ '^^-Jl

l^MET HER at the blot»d bank, but
.«<he ju.st wasn't my type. (M-7)

SAM: Wi-Th Your Car - Its~Filthy;
(M-7)

GIVE Blood at the Sthlita Mobile? -

- (M-7»

WASH - Wash

'51 FORD Sedan - new tirt-it. radio
heater - $110. - OR. 2-8310 - 1172*
B<-lIasio Rd. (M-11)

FOR SALB

SKI trouseri". parka."". pweatVTS, Com-
plete outfits girl .xlae 10-12. Some

imported. New. OL 2-6880. (M14)

SKIS . from Swltaerland like new;
for (5' tall; metal rim.«: top quality,
bindings, poles. $35. Phone HO 5-

4031 evenings til 11 p.m. or early
Sat, or Sun. a.m. <**li>

1,08T * rofXD
LOST. - Birycle from Men's Gym.
Cyrle Rack <m Monday Night. Ex-
treme .oenlimental value. My only
ti aBi<p')rt«tion. Rpwaid. or leave In
bike rack. Derry Hill - Phone GR.
9-9H3. . (M-fiJ

HEI.r WAirrEB
DO YOU wanl part tim« work? -

Mother's helper. Sliould drive. -

Sonte morning.s. ."ome evenings. -

Your ci*ivenienre. Sleep la if de-
sired. - G R. 2-O0B4 • (M-12)

NAVY Elxperience, part-time training
w.ih n»v Tue -Wed. evenings. 3401)

Ave., aanta Monica. (M-12)

cownneling Joba. Big Bear
l>«ke, coed ramp. Mea and wo-
men 30 or older, able to teach
one of the following riflery. folk
danee. riafts. ba-sehall. ptkoitogra-
phy, riding, tennl.s. TE ^-5386.

_^ _ TITTOBINO
TVTORING In German or Accounting
by qualified Indlvittuals. C^ll GR
9 2017 after 6 P.M. (M-12)

Tl T<)RI>f(; In acmtintlng. Intermed-
iate BA 1». AdrMce4 BA X21. -

Fjirly Cr>hUrt in adviMd. - BX.

Wash Your C*r -
' tM-7)

DRACULA DARLING: Meet me for
lunch at the bloodmobile. - Vam-
plra. <M-7)

BUY_BIRD seed:
^

frS~A"FACT:" The Hud.son Bay Co.
controlled all beaver pelt exchange
la the western hemisphere for
more than a century. — A.B.S.

IT IS a hazard to vour health to
live all year around in smoggy I.A.
Why not go to summer .schoul In
Hawaii (for your health of roorsel.
See ad on tfils page and ctII vo\ir
campus reprtsentatlve for Uni-

versity Travel Tours of H»w»il ti^r

further infnrm.ntion. Call George
Pllmanis at GR 99104 or Gir99e87
(after 6). _

^P" - How are you- fixed for nasal
congeallon? - J. B. _ _ lM-11)

BLOOD. Blood Everywhere, but not
a drop to Drink: (M-12)

r RESENT the intimidatioii of my
fine name in ye.Hterdays personals.
Han.s. (Mil)

HICKORY. DICTKORY. D<X;K - The
Moose ran off with the clock. -

R.r. of A.P.T. (M-11)

S.A.G. - You have a strong lion and
a weak mind. A pledge a day keeps
the Rasty Five Away. Our Nlgnf
Caps are off to You. - Alpha Rho
Tau

.
tli-lt)

^gWABK APABTMTKN'T' _
SHAr£ APT. - On Beach $.50, mo. -

Male: 21079 Pacifk- Coa.st Hlwav.
Malibu - 13 alM./UCLJk - OL.
6-8300. . (M-11)

GIRT share Apt. with 2.

Convenient to CSimpus A \lllage
Call GR. 9-5.^31.

$50 mo.
Ilage -

(M-18)

3 BEDROOM »tM<H* apartmeat. 1 or
2 men - 12r7 Malcolm - OR. 3-3618.
GR. 7-Mei. OR. 9-33IM. (M-13)

3 MALB students •e«ded t« share
apt. 641 I.«n4fair. 940 each per
nrtonth. OR 8-7217.-

( Mt3)

TTPINO

3 Tim. (W-13)

TYPING TKEUS. tarrajMmers. book
reports. Bxperiesieed. High Qimiity.
Call Rnth. BX. S-3«ll.

*«m WANTKO
Bl'SINCSS .<4Hm>o1 Stndeiit 4ei4res
afternoon work l»-piM. filing, ete.
Have own car Call BxWoc.k «-««•

(M-?>

FOB RKNT
ROOMS. M.n l.A studeTita^ hTTmel
Olympic and Purdue. |25-$40. Lin-
en. "TV room. Light cooking. CR
7-8323 eyes., or ilLspect eves. (M21)

$105-$13.5 - One bedioom apartments.
Partiiilly furnish'-d with stove, re-
frigfrator. w, w carpeting or fulljr
furnished distvisals. litrge clo.«ets -

Sunde<k - OR. 9.5438. (M-.11)

$35.00 »io. -private roomTbath. kit-
chen mivHegcs. North of Montana

_ 1^°J'_**''_^'- :^EX. 5-9153. (M-121

$80.00 - Charming 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Adults, near Pico - 3486 Cen-
tinell a. - Call BR. 0-3(»8. _^(M-13)

$1,5 - Mnn share 2 bdim. furn. Apt.
$68 - fuin. single cotlAgcs. Brocti-
ton at Wilshire - $100 up. - furn. 1
bdrm. aptn. - Greenfield near San-
ta Monica aivd. Adults - OR. 7-1158
OR. 8-7i.'04 - Noon e\enlngs. AIL
KEYS A1> 1509 PONTIUS. (M-13)

BEVERLYWOOD Area, furnished
room, private bath, separate en-
trance, quiet family - fvpnings and-
Saturday. Sunday - TE. 0-<0r7.

(M-13)

ROOM Private bath and eatiance.
Private h>>Tne. CR. 1-6017 a/tt>r 2
p.m. in Beverly Hills. %M-13l

APARTMENT for 2. $15 each. Com-
plete .service. 3 blocks from campus
M« Glenrock Ave. - GR. 9-0211 -

(M 20(

'."iT- Plymouth ronvertible or '.It

VolkswaR'.n. sun roof. lasuranca
•Tie OL 3-643S. eve-

(Mj4)
\r i K.M.x-ii^tT xiriKle. near campus,
cost me $1.55. your cost $1(10. Sub-
lease 4 months, heated pool. m«(d
service. BR 2-2389. «R 4-«<105.(MMl

SINGLE rooms available tor mea In
large Brei»<W(xid house. Costs a><

house, food and cook shared. ChII
GR 2-9013 after 6 p.m. (Mil)

IN Beverly 01e«. - Fnrnisked house.
Comfortable for 3. Poasibte f«r 4.

»13S. - CLobe 6-2572. ( M - 12>

$9S and $115 - Bachelot^s~4 Singles .

•OC.OB1. Z - 1 bl. campus - new
bidg. - sun decks • lauMdrv facili-
ties - Oarages. - Landfair' Towers
- GR. 9-MtX (M17»

irNFVRNtaHEb. 1 bedr«»m hoomt.
Beverly Glen Cajiyon. Woat Oil-
ihgs, car port, patio, couple - GR.
7 5806. (M-17k

BASEMENT aipartment, sMe' laiM -

Beverly Glen Canyon, prtvate •»-
trance, private bath - fW - OR. 7-
5806. , (M 17)

$nkM WBBK complete hoaafT - Priv.
•cperate room ia house witk aa«n
only Wil."hire P District
Beverly RUM - (-4«9« -

•fler a P.M. - r. ... i ..nk, 3n M«
Swafl Dr.. Beverly Mills. (M-17)

kOOM * BOABV
GIRL - Private r»««n.
hoard exchsncred h^ baby .«i»ii«w
and dishes, ^ear btis. - VB, 7 S40*

iM-lt»

On Campus
ALPHA PHf OAIEGA
executive committee meeting at

1836 Cotner St., W.L.A., 7 p.m.

today. Pledging ceremony at 8

p.m. at the same address.

ANCHORS
Officer's meeting at 6:30 p.m.
today at 808 Hllgard Ave. Re-
gular meeting u'ill follow. At-
tire is dressy sport. Bring $2
dues.
DUBLIN BALr.
Coop E)ecorating Day is 3:30
p.m. today in the coop, cafe-
teria, and annex. All committee
members be prompt.

Today's Staff

COPY CHIEF David Rand
Copyreader Su.4an Oast
Sports Copyreader David Rand
Pr'x-frcader David Rand
News Staff ?tiyllis Cornez

Vol. LII—No. 23 Tues.-, Mar. 11, 1958

Entered as second - class mattei
April 19. 194.5, at the poHt office at
Los Angeles, Calif., under the Act ol
March 3. 1879.
The U(.'LA Dally Bruin la pub-

lished daily throughout the s'hool
year except SulurUays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
t»olidays by the A.s.sociated Students
of li^p llniversitv of California at
Los Angeles. 40j Westwood Blvd..
Los Angeles 24. California,
ite 3-0971.
Telephones BRartyhnw 2fil6' ORan-

.He 3-097L f^iy Dcpk. Ext. $10; Ad-
vertising. Ext 2SM. After 6 p.m.
CReatview 4-U64.

ITALIAN CLUB
Meeting at 12 noon today in RH
314. First social event to be an-
nounced.

JK. JAZZ CONCERT
Meeting in MH 100 at 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow.

, . |

LOS AMIGOS
Regular meeting at 12 noon to-

day in Music 1420.

ORIENTATION
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in the
KH Memorial Room.
PUBLICITY
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.
URA
Folk Danc« Club — Rehearsal
for noon concert at 7 p.m. to-

night in W.G. 200.

Ski Club—iMeeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in MH 126. Speaker is sche-

duled. ,

Skin IWvers — Movies and En-
senada trip at meeting at 8:30
p.m. today at 483 Gayley, apt.

3. Inlere.sted persons invited.

For information- call GR. 3-3012.

WINGS
Meet at 11 a.m. today in front
of AFJlorC building. No drill.

Off Camous
CAMPUS C RUSADE

FOR CHRLST
I

Meets at 7 p.m. today at West-
wood Hills Christian Church,
Le Cpnte and Hilgard. The At-

torney, for the city of Los An:
gelcs will .speak.

NEWMAN CLUB
I

Cla.ss in Catholic Theology will

be given at 7:30 p.m. today at

S40 Hilgard, by Fr. Ken'ney,
'Catholic Chaplin.

Jazz, Movie Stars to Highlight
Dublin Ba¥ at Ambassador Hotel

Participation in Theater Month

Endorsed by Governor Knight
Governor Goodwin J. Knight has endorsed state wkle par-

ticipation in Internatlofial Theater Month which started this

month and will continue thioughout the spring. In a letter to

Dr. Jolin T. Dugan, visiting associate professor of theater atts

at UCLA and State chairman of the evpnt. Gov. Knight said:

"I note that in this veer's otiservance of ITM, many colleges

and other institutions of learning plan- plays, assemblies, radio

programs, television shows, and exhibits to emphasize the role

of the theater in our modern world as a bulwark of peace
through understanding, and as part of the cultural and spiritual

aspirations of man in a science conscious world.

"In endorsing ITM,
"

'the Governor said, "I wi.sh to c Id that

from time immemorial the theater has been a means of educa-
tion and communication, a source of expression for creative gen-

ius, and ab<ne all, an in.spiration for Ihe elevation of mahkin-t
through depiction of things spiritual.

"This yeal-'s Dublin Ball pro-
\

mises to be the best dance in
the eight-year history of the
event," . stated dance Co-Chair-

,

men Prise Pohlmannand Kerby
Alvy in a recent interview.
"Along with the fine jazz per-

formed by Shelley Manne and
the dance music of Jerry Rosen, I

plu.s a .second jazz group, this
year's Ball will feature enter-
tainment by Verve recording

'

star, Ella Fitzgerald, Artie
Wayne, and KMPC disc jockey
Johnny Grant." the chairmen
.said.

I

Miss Fitzgerald, who is cur-
rently appearing a.t Frank *Sen-
nes' Moulin Rouge, will receive
an award as UCLA's most popu-
lar female singer. She will ob-
lige with a rendition of a couple
of her hit tunes backed by .Shel-

ley Manne and his Men.
Warner Bros, star, Venetia

.Stevens will be on hand to

crown and dance with the King
of the Dublin Ball, the Smiling
Irishman. Miss Stevens has ap-
peared in several Warner Bros,
pictures and is considered one
of Hollywood's fastest rising
stars, a movie spolcesman said.

"Aside from the already an-
nounced entertainment, there is

a great possibility tliat two or
three more stars will appear at

9 Calling U

Spring Ride Files
.Spring ride tiles for students

going our of town during va-

cation are available now in KH
209.

Moitar Board
Mortar Board api)lications are

being taken all this week in

KH 400. All those interested

please apply.

Homecoming Chairman
.Signup.s for imeivieus for llic

position of 1958 Homecoming
cliaiiman are being tal<en today
thiou;;h Friday in KH 201.

the dance, but no reliable con'
firmation of this has been made
because of traoking arrange-
ments."

During the program phase of
the dahce, many prizes and
awards will be given out. Along
with the crowning of the Smil-
ing Irishman and the prizes for
the finders of the Blarney Ston-
es, the door prize, the 1948 Ply-
mouth "Green Bomb", which is

on display in the Kerckhoff
Patio, will be awarded to the

iholdei- of the lucky stub. Var-
ieus Greek Week awards will be
given out by Greek.s. —

I

Some little known 'facts about
the Dublin feall were also
brought up in the interview

.
with Pohlman and Alvy. Dre.ss

;

for The , dance is to be parly
dres.ses for the girls and sifit

JMnd tie for the felIow.s: Corsag-
es a»e not necessary and are
^discouraged. Voting for the;

I

Smiling Irishman will take place
at the dance.

Irish Stew Contest, Shelley Manne
Featured on Coopday Tomorrow
Coop majors, three extra cour-

ses in home economics, gamb-
ling and music are being of-

fered Wednesday in a sneak
preview of Dubljn Ball activities.

In the Irish Stew Decathelon
Joel Wachs, Freshman Presi
dent, and Bennet Kerns, Sopho-
more President, wHl give in
St ructions on the fine art of
eatii'ig. Wachs is popular fav
orife, according to promoters
but t>ets aie beiiig placed either
way.

On the gambling^ scene is
the Blarney Stone contest which
started Monday. Bruins are
to guess how many nuggets are
in tlie jar. The winner will lie

announced Wedner;day and if lie

can produce both iiis Dublin
Ball bid, date and council card,
he will* receive a bonus.

Providing a suhable baclt-
ground to this activity wjll be
Shelley Manne and his men ad-
ding a musical and cultural
tottrh to Coop Day.

ALL UCLA STUDENTS
YOUR BRUIN BACKERS

TREMENDOUS COLOSSAL

Sale on 1958 Fords
TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NEW
SHOWROOMS. SPEQAL STUDENT

RATES. WE'RE NEVER UNDERSOLD.

Walker-Buerge Ford
11726 Sania Monica Blvd.

10 e'oiks We:t of Seoulveda
GR- 7-6706

V/.L.A.

WESTWOOD
LAUNDERETTE

B One Stop Store B
R
U
1

WASH . FLUFF DRY FOLD
DRY aEANING -

HAND LAUNDRY

R
U
1

N
S

1389 WESTWOOD BLVD.
N
S

GR 7-46S5

Everyone ts Invited To Hear

MR. ROGER ARNEBERGH
CITY ATTORNEY OF LOS ANGELES

SpeaV on the Subject:

' "IS BELIfeF IMPORTANT?"
Tonight from .7:00 to 8:00

March II

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Westwood Hilk Chrtstien Church
Corner «f Le Cenf* end Hi^erd

.

ALL

LANZ
COTTON PRINT FABRICS

1/3 OFF
SPECIAL SALE PRICES

EFFECTIVE THROUGH MARCH 15th only
AU SALES FINAL

THE HOUSE OF A

611 SOUTH FAIRFAX ll Pho«»«

LOS ANGELES 36. CMrFO»»NIA ^ WEbiter 8 231

1

Open Monday or»d Th«r.i<Jtiy evenings until 9:30

iS

% ):M^k j.^titan^
*4Uim M;

i*r\^M^^*^'
i^l^'fJiiSi^ii^ISflliUit^
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Bruins, White Sox Minors

Meet in Fourth Game Today
UCLA hopes to even the score with the Chicago White Sox

Minors when the two bastball clubs meet for the fourth and final

time this season, today at 3 p.n«. on Joe E. Brown Field. In' the

three previous meetings, the. White Sox have won two games,

while the Bruins have comt out on top once. In the t'vrst meeting

of the teams, UCLA gained a 17-

7 victory and then the White

Sox took a double header from
Coach Art Reichlc's Bruins, 61,
7-2.

But since the la.st meeting, in

which the Minors hold UCLA
to five hi^s in two games, the
Bruin pitching has picked up
and UCLA has also been get-

ting some timely clutch hitting.

Going on tlie nt^uiid for the
Bruins will be eitlier Kirk Wil-
son or Lani Exton, wlio between
them have ac<H>iinted for six of
the seven UCLA wins. Wilson
luto tiie nrjtit notuhle won-liMit.s

record having won five
Raines without a single Iosm.

Right Fielder Dave Albin
moved into the batting leader-

ship with four for eight over
the weekend and now boa«ts a
.360 average. Right behind Albin
i.": Catcher Art Velarde who is

hitting at a .357 clip.. ^

Gymnasts Win AAU Award
The UCLA varsity gym squad

boasting substantial strength

and depth, took top team hon-

ors with 43 '4 points at the Sou-

thern Paciific 'Junior AAU gym-
nastic championships held in

the Veni^ High Gym last Fri-

day and Satiirday evenings.

Ill second place were llie

Los Angeles Turners with

31!/2 points, foUow^Ml by USC
with 2'iYA points and tlie UC-
LA Frosh and Swiss teams

tied at 16 points each.

Varsity Captain Warren Le-
men won top individual honors
by scoring first place in the all-

around with a total of 293.9

points. Also showing good form
throughout the meet was all-

around man Orwin Sampson,
who placed t li i r d with 289.1

points.

CRICKET TEAM
The UCLA cricket team

will open its 1958 season with

a meeting to be held at S:30

p-m. on Tuesday, March 11.

All pa.st and prospective team
nientlx'rs are urged to attend
as all policy for tiie curre4it

sea.son will be discussed. All
are welcome.

To err Is human... to erase^ divine with

ElATON'S CORRASABLE
Typewriter Paper

BpND

Try it ! Jus'l llie (\kl of a pencil-eraser

and youi* typing error> are gone! It's

like magic! The special surface of

Corrasable Bond crasrs uilliout a trace.

Your first typing effort is tlic finislied

copy when Corrasable puts things

right. This fine quality bond give? a

liantbonic appearance lo all your work.

Sa^es time and money, too!*

Erasable Corrasable is available in all the weights you mighl
require light, medium and heavy weights. In convenient 100-
sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes. A Berkshire Typ«-
writer«Paper, backed by the famous Eaton name.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton

EATON PATFR TORPOR \TIO.N ,<^v PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

Representing the UCLA Frosh
was Lindi' Baer. who won first

in free-exercise and tied for

fourth on the parallel l>ars. Also
winning ribt>ons in freeex were
Jim Zidell, who placed second,
and Barry Foreman, who tied

for fifth.

Coach Riilph Borelll credit-

ed the team \i<'tnry to depth.
"We miHle points in every

event," he stat^..
Other individual places were

av^follows:
Long hor.se: Sanyison — 2nd;

Parallel bars: Bill Vincent -2nd,
Don Rosenstock (UCLA Alumni
Team) 3rd, Lemen and Baer

—

fie for 4th; Still rings: Lemen
3rd; Swinging rings: Vincent
tie for 3rd; High bar: Ken

Rubino 5lh, Lemen 6lh.

Billington Completes
Undefeated Career
Barry Billington gained his

third consecutive Pacific Coast

Intercollegiafe ' Wrestling As-

sociation Championship this
past weekend when the Bruin

team participated in the PCI
Tourney at San JoiSe. Billington

captured the 167 pound title for

the third timf in as many years,

as he easily - -decisioned Ken
Spagnola of San Jose State in

the final bout.
*

Billington concluded his col-

legiate career with this match
and at the same notched a fabu-
lous record of 42 undefeated
matches.

The Bruin team as a whole
did not fare as well as Billing-

ton, but did gain a sixth* place
out of 16 competing teams.
Coach Briggs Hunt had noth-

ing but prai.se for his charges
as they came back after losing
six first jstring men during the
season.

Bill Kaufman was high on the

list of tho.se receiving commend-'
ations from Mentor Hunt.
Coach Hunt stated, "Bill is the
most improved meml>er of the
team this year." "Wild Bill lost

a close match to Jay Etearing
of the University of Oregon,
last year's champion.

Alex Felix garnered third
place in his weight division,

while Ivan Cat ton gained a
fourth in his.

Bill McKinlcy looked better
than ever before according to
Hunt.

TONY
JONES

Foreign Car Service

COMPLETE SERVICE

on All.Domes^Hc Cars

SPECIAL STUDENT

.

CONSIDERATION

Friendly Service

ROOTES GROUP — WG
MORRIS — JAGVJAE

BRAKES — TUNE-UP

Hydramafic

Transmission

Specialist

GRanite 8-0331

10624 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.L.A. ,

Foote's 67, 69
Win for Golfers

BY JUDD SWARZ.MAN
Last week the UCLA golfer.'*

commenced their 1958 campaign
successfiUly by winning two
matches, which was highlighted
by Didi Foote's sub par rounds.

T1i« Bruin ifolfers defeated
Occidental S6-« mnd LA State
SISS. In the Occld<Mital match
»t Annadale C^nuntry C'lup in

Pasadena, Dk-k Foote fired a
three ander par 67, whlcii in-

cllld«d five birdies. Foote'H
plajrfni^ partner Bob Broeraii

matched par with a 70, that .

wac «parkled by an ea^le
three on tlie 4.'iO yard par
five, sixth hole.

Don Bendix and George Blek
shot 79 and 80 respectively to

win fhcir match and pick up 12

points. Bill Mott. who fired an
81 teamed up with Lee Metzer
to close out the match.

I.ast Friday Vic Kelley'<«

llnk<(men found the go\ng a
little tougher, that Ls, all hut
Dick Foote, who again Hhot a
three under par 69, wliich in-

cluded again five birdies. Bro<
gtM Rilp|»ed 4o a 77, but still

won his match against Ron
Weiner of Stale, mIio had the
same score.

As a team Don Bendix and
Bill Foote lost 12 6, as they both
had a pair of 78"s. George Blek
playing fifth man teamed up
with Manuel Quezada to win
their malrfi 10-8.

Today the UCLA divot dig-

gers play Pomona at Brent-

wood.

Mi/ral Slate

Curt I -D«Ita Sifrma Phi v«.

Alphn (inrnina Oinpga
Courl II -I')\i Kappn P«i vh.

Tau Delta Plii
4: IS

Court I- Sigma Alpha Ep»ll«n v«.

B'ta Thr-ta Pi
Court II--Ptii Cnmnia D<1ta vs.

t.,amb(lii Chi Alpha
S:M

C<»urt I—Siinna Pi v.h. SifCma Chi

LAMBRETTA

OVER 100 M.P.G.

NO PARKING PROBLEMS
LONG TROUBLE FREE MOTORING

TOPS FOR FREEWAY

$37.50 Down Delivers

SCOOTERS OF HOLLYWOOD
1641 N. HIGHLAND HO 4-5855

Open Eves. Till 9—of»</ Sunday

•:%

!

.GRANITE 3-0971

from LA call BR 2-61 61

Extensions

News 310

Advertisiiig . 294,309
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Extensions
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Feature 9395

Social 9395
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Industrial

Teamwork

Series Set
Industrial teamwork between

managemient and ufiions or un-

organize:! employees will bo dis-

gu.s.sed in a fc'ee public lecture

on "Pitiiiical Applications in

Humitn Relations and Industri-
al Itelations" by JoJin R. Van
do Water. a.ssociate professoi- of
indiistrifi] relations, at 8 p.m. to

day in BAE 147.

First 111 .Serkw
Tlie It'vture will \te the first

in Ihe I3th arinunl Industrial
Enyinoering and Managemem
forum sezies, which will present
outstanding local engiiiecis and
mjin.-igors on alternate Wcjincs
d;i.\- evenings, um.ler the ."^pon

sorship «'f Univeisily of Cali
foruia EI>.*.en.sian and Ihe Amci i

can .So< ;e?y of Mechanical En-
..gincns.

Ko4-ket >t»i»r I-'iiUriralion

R. A. Galuzcvski of the Aero
]et-<;cnerf,l Corpor.ition, Azusa,
ivill syft/k on 'Maiuifacturinf;
PiTK'e.sses Adifpl./nle lo tiip Fab
-ricatif>n of Lar^e Rock'^t Motor
Ch;imbe?-j." on Marcli 26.

"0>mpLrer.S, Machine Tools
and Prf>ductivitv" will l)e tin

topic of the talk by Bei nai
Claicnnic on April 9. Caionni*.
a .N'orfh'r.p Aircrafi adininistr.n

tor. will snaly/e the effect.s of
numericfjiy controlled machine
tools or the design engineer.
Commu'iity planning and

plant IfK-S'ions will be discussed
in "("uriv rt Asivcis rf i->dustri-

al Pi;mr :-.£•• on Apiii 2."?

m^

Survey Queries -

Compulsory 'RC
BY JARED KUTTKK

One of tiie mo.st debated topics In recent mcnths is the
question of whether compul.sory ROTC programs siiould be
abolished at the University of California. On the Berkeley campus
a referendum recommending t h e abolishment o f compulsory
ROTC was completed and presented to the Regents. The K(»[ror,ts

have not yet passed af decision

Allen Comments

On Effectiveness

Of Student Hours
Ghanc-ellor Allen initialed his

weekly student hours yesterday
afternoon in Ad 202. Me ans
wered ticklish questions, and
told students where to go for

further help in solving theij-

problems.

on the subject.

Wiicthor or not this referen-
dum would benefit the combin-
ed student body of the Univer-
sity is a mattei' of varied opin-
ion at i;CLA.

Upon quest-onins: by the
Dally Bruin, histriiclors, »n<l
students made the fullowhig;
comments.

Col. Wm. .S. Bodncr. military
science: "I'm thoroughly sold
on it. Demands for officers are
'loing to continue, and the RO-
TC is otje of oiu' biggest sour-

Allen cited his student hour "'f-
^'''">' '"'"^«'"«''* would not

program as President of the 1

^."'^'* '.^^'^ .^^'^'^"f^fi course if it

Univcfsity of Washington and i

Clai k Kerr's sessions at Ber-

keley as bases of his weekly

'

chats. Student faculty commit !

tees in the individual colleges,

have improved those two
I

groups' relations, and he wish-
]

es td fill the gap between the
^

central administration and the
i

students at large.

Sing Songleaders Meet
Therf will be » <»onipulsory

t»V"<'tiii;; for all .spring Sln>;

nnnti •'•fier* al .1 p.m. t^Mluy in

M.S \2M. Eauit ort^.tni/nlion is

reqiili^ed to send llieir song
leader &n<l Itoth orgiinirallons
III a ni(x<><l group must l>e rop-

rt'veiit*^.

Coop Day Spurred
i

By Mystery Bruin
j

One Daily Bruin will beiwinnor claims his prize in the

stamped with the Dublin Rill |
Coop.

I

mystery stamp to<lay in the Iiish Dav in the Coop premi
; Mystery Bruin contest. ! ^.r^ ,oclay with the Irish Slew

,,

I

Tlie .search through 9000 DB's
j

Decathlon, Blarney Stone con
v.hiih are distrilHile<l on cam- lest, while Sliellcy Manne plays

' jius daily, will close when the
^

a musical background for actix i

Several students, from fresh- i

men lo graduates, tcxjk advun !

tagc of llic opportunity, and the

Chancellor has high hof>es for]

the success of this and forth-

coming hours.
!

For next Tuesday at- three
[

he extends an oi>en insitulion to

spend some time in p'i\'ate con-

sultation discussing current
nrobfems.

Council to Meet

"leen ."seal is d:<!e<)Vcr(Hl and the

Jay Strong to Star

In Matinee Theater
Jay Strong, a television ma-

jor, will .?tar in Philip Barry's
"You and I" al noon t(Klay on
the NBC Matinee Theater. The
show is directed by Alan Cooke
and can kte seen locally ovei

KRCA, channel 4.

.Stronj: will play the lead role

of Rofkrjck (Ricky i White a

long with Donald Woods and
Constance Moore. His previou.s

experience includes narration on
"Sloiies of the Century," and
backgi'-und narration for pro
view.": at Republic Pictures.

A senior here. Strong is th<

SiiCiTts Package announcer fo

]

the University over radio KBTH.

I

On campus, he is a working
mcmlier on Southern Campu.s.

I

According lo .Strong, this Is

I

his first major break In the
field of television acting, having
only minor roles on Matinee
Tliealer p; e\ iously. A spokes-
man for Ihe show stated.

"Strong is a worthwhile find for

the future of television."

lies. Bels are still open on the
Decathlon although .loel Wiichs.
freshman president, is the lead
ing contender.

"Not that we are frying to

force Bruins to attend school
activities." stated Clenn Olf and
Carol .'sumno'". Coop Day chair
men, "but It is a chance to earn
yout o-' -1 units In Coop."

Sliidciit I,«-glsl:iliv«- roiiiK-il

will convene at 4 p.m. ( iday

in Kll .'\li'moriiil Horn. The
meeting time has lieen

ihang.Hl this week to em-flur
, -;,.^ ^j ,^^.

age all lateri-.led Hlit(l>'iits to '

'

iittend. llie Mieeting. slated

Elaine .Solon>on, ASL't LA vice-

prc>,hlont.

Al lliis nvodinc, SI,<" will

consider a Ri>ard of f'-mtrol

reconrtnietidiiluMi concern-
Ing Daily Bruin advertising;

poli<-y, as woll ns a pr<>s|>ee-

tlvc change in dates for tJie

spring shidenf Itody ele<'tJnns.

weren't for t h e compul.sory
basic."

Major Deatherage, air scl-

ent .•: "The compulsory liasic

course in all the KCTC pro-
gianis is a major purl of
every sliidenrs education. It

should not b«> alMtlished."

Captain Plielps. Naval .Sd-
oncc: "Na\y ROTC is not com-

(C'onfliiiied on I'uge 2)

BadmintonCrown

Gdrnered by Carr
Frcshinan Aidycc Carr cafK

tured Isl place, Jr. Women's
Division, in the .Slate Badmin-
ton Tournament in competi-
tion al Hie McCamlvidge Rec-
reation Center in Burbank.
She al.so re.nched tiie semi-fin-

;ds in the Sr. VN'omen's Dou'iiles

Division during the weekend
tourney.
The new tiophy is the 461 h

one slie has collccletl in eight

Previously the
' young athlete has placed Isf in

Nation.Tl Jr. Ladies IViuhles.

I
2n<| in National Jr. Mixed Dou»>-

I les, and .3i-d in National Jr. Wo-
men^s singles.

.Soon lo he too old for junior

competition, A.rdyce will enter

I

her last junior toinnamenf in

May or June of this year, con-

tending for Southern California

I junior honors.

German Counsel

Talks on Theater
"The German Theater I

Date" will be di.seiis<K>d by Di
Biuno E. Werner. cultur.i

coimsclor of the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany's Washington,
DC, errjtwissy. at 3 p.m. tomor-
row in BAE 147.

The lecture, spon.sore<l by the

Committee on Public Lectures,

the Germanic languages and
thcjiler arts dejvirtments, is

open to Ihe puWic, Tliere will

be no admission diarge.

Blood Drive Moves Into Final Davs,

Sign-ups Taken in Kerckhoff Hall
With a total donation of 433

' <lents who wyre turned away
pints of blood to date, the Blood yesterday to come back today

Drive moves into its lliird day or lomoii-ow. Extra beds will toe

today.

The Red Cross urges all sfu-

Attention Seniors!

Saturday, >Iarch 2'3. Is Ihe

dea4lliiM- for filing witlioiit fee

notice of eandidacy for ba44ie-

lor's degrees to Ih« eonferiiMl

Iiine \t. li).'>8. Lists of candi-

dates have been |K)sted on a
bulletin Itoard near tiie Regis-

trar's lnforn»atlon Window
"A." Administrali'in BIdg. ami
in the Alumni Offi* e. KH :tOK.

Errors or omissions should l>e

reporle<l at once to the Recis-

Irar's Infornmlion Window
".\."

JAY STRONG
Stars on NBC

Tills Friday is the deadline

t>'>r having gnHliiKlion pictures

iaken for So<.'«m.

supplied in the lounge to take

care of an unexpected rush as

occurred yesterday.

The Army ROTC has moved

into the load over the Navy
with Air Force trailing behind

in donations. Rallj committee is

in a three way lie with the Law
Students and Bru Vets. Phi

Dells still lead the fraternities,

and Alpha Z Delta is edging

out the AChiO's in the soroiily

bracket.

Blood donations are used fo

help save lives in many ways,
according to Red Cross spokes

men. Every 23 seconds a traffic

accident occurs in the United
States. Whole blood is given to

the iniured lo combat shock

caused bgr loss of blood.

If the whole blowl is not u.scfl

-viihin 21 days of its donati(>n.

it is processed to make plasma
uid other derivatives. Common
measles can cause seiious com-
plications if eaily injections of
'Zamma globulin, a derivative of
vhole blood, are not given.

A Wisconsin hospital was re-

^•ently the scene of a major
blood replacement of twins t>orn

prematurely with incompat'fole

RH factors in their blood.

Eighty five per cent of their

blood was withdrawn and re-

placed by healthy blood.

1

DB Meet Told
All Bruin staff meml>ers, in-

cluding eul>s, are required to

attend a meeting at X p.m. to-

day in KH 21-3. c<-ording to

Tele llucsi. associate editor.

I
H

3
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ROTC Poll
(Continued from Page 1)

I

r inally, the feminine point of

&tuut

pulsory. But as for the basic
j
view v/as touched upon. Sharon

!

courses in the OTher depart-

Vol. Mil—No. 24 Wed., Mar. 12, 1958

SPRING SING EXECUTIVE BOARD
Prepares for tfie Coming Annual Event

Listening In
On fanipul

ARABIAN NUillTS
"Arabian Niffhts" Production Board
will meet at 7:30 tonipht in the KH
Men's LfOunge. Choreographers at-
tend.

KRl'IN BKI.LK»
The Bruin Bi-lies will meet tf)day at
4:00 p.m. in the KH Women's L<ounge

<iAMMA DKI.TA
Meeting at 6:30 tonight at URC.
Past/-«- Georss will speak on "The
Holy MiniKtrv." Supper at 5:30.

HI'RI.KY KO^AURON
New and old nietnlxrs to meet at

1900 Iwiurs tonight. Initiation banquet
In on agenda.
SI'RINti SINQ
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—meeting
will not take plate as previously
Bcheduled.
PREMMS COMMITTEE— will hold a
Songloader's meeting at 3 p.m-. today
In MS .'VaOO.

THANSPORTATION BIRKAIT
The Transportation Bureau will dis-

cuss parking and other t ran.^porta-

tlon problems at 3 p.m. today in KH
11RA <;oi.F CI.rB
The I'RA G<.lf Club will meet at 3

p.m. Kriday in WG 205 to ele< t offi-

cers and play golf.

, Off ('Mlip««
niKLKL LITKRARY MAGAZINK
Poetry, short .storie."", satire, literary

critii ism creative art. illu.xtration

and cartJKins will be incorp<:«rated Jn

Calling U

tJiiii magazine. Manuscripts shonid
be typed double spaced and can be
turned ia to the Hillel Office. 900
Hilgard Ave. For information call
uiU jjiicrnian at GR. 9-9939.

WESLKY FOINDATION
At 6:30 tonight, in URC Dr. Melvln
E. Wheatlcy, will speak on "How
Does I.,iterntiire Aid U.i^ in Christian
Growth?" Dinner at 5:30.

NKWMAN CLIB
The schedule v/night at Newman
Hall. 840 Hilgard. includes: 4:10 p.m.
—Class in Catholic Ap<ilogetics by
Fr. Kennev; 5 — Executive Council
meet; 6—Dinner at URC; 7—Pledge
meeting; i — Mr. L.uke Fishbuane,
will speak.

Today s Staff

COPY CHIEF ...

Copyreader
Sports CopychicX
Proofreader
Mag. PrCi^^freader

Jack Star
Jack Star
Jack Star
Jack Star

Marty Kasindorf
News Staff: Dottie Miller (no com

ment). Carl Baar. Brendie Osher-
enko. Smiling Sliaron and three
namele.Hs gnomes. Make-up. Viv-
ian Cumrnings (won't your sisters
be proud).

ments, I feel that for the good
of the students they should be
made compulsory."

Bob Graliara, student in the
rmy program: "I don't thinl<

should be abolished. In the
vent of a war, any bit c(T train-

ig you have would come in

•mdy."

Steve Herzog, student in 'the

ilr Force program: "Abolishing
.1 is a very good move. It takes
away six units of valuable
school work that could be put
to better u.se."

Tom Milligan, student in the
Navy program : "It doesn't make
any different to me."

:aplow said, "I think it should
| Ap^^'Ig'^oSl.irthrproffT^*!?

oe opHonal." And Judy Gecr re- MarehT'iSTg^*'""
*"* *'" °'

olied" "No! I like the uniforms." - L__! :__

Remember
10% OFF
ALL SPRING

SPORTSWEAR - JEWEI.RV
LINGERIE - SHOES

With Reg Card, thru Mar. 31

KNIT

^HOP
1056 Wcstwood Bl., We&tw'd

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT is the secret of the popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance & repair service? It's really

very simple: people appreciate, above ail, a place that

can be trusfe() to do the job RIGHT—and only what
NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

Mortar Board
Miiitar B<.aid applications are be-

ing taken all thi.« week in KH 400.

]]oine<x>minfc Sif;:nupH
Signups for interviews for the posi-

tion of 1958 Homecoming chairman
are being taken today through Fri-

i

<iav in KH 301.

MarkeUiiK A».s*ii-

The Marketing As.-to. iation will
present Mr. Cline, .sales manager for

hte Container C/nporation of Amer-
ican at 7 tonight in BAE 121. The
topic of discussion. Packaging—

A

New I'lmen.Hinn In Marketing." '

Alpha >1u Gamma I

Today is the la.st day for signups I

for Alpha Mu Uamma. foreign lang-
uage honorary. Signups will be Lak<n
from 2 to 4 30 p m. in RH 3J0. i

Junior Jaxz f>oncert \

Junior Jaiz Concert meets at 3 30
p.m. tiKlay in MH lOOi All living
irroups should be present to receive
tickets IcT the conceit.

Alodial UN Int«'rvi4>w
Interview for delegates to the mo<k i

General As.<>einbly fSession of Model
UN will be conducted frr>m 10 a.m.
to nfMin and from 3 to 4 p.m. today
in KH 309
Varation Ride Files '

Spring vacation ride fjlea ar« open
In KH 2t».

MAClub
Coffee hours at MACliib »re from

3 to 5 p.m. ttslay at the clubhouse
next to Bullock's.

Sonf^teader I/essons
Songleader lessons at S p.m. today

at 744 Hilgard Ave. for all prbl ia-
tere^<ted in sungleading.
Jazz S«K^ety Me«»tH
The Jaz7 So.lety will hold a list-

ening .Heminar on the history of the
trombone at 3 p.m. today in the KH
Memorial Room.

DIAMONDS

AtlTOMOBILB FOK 8A1.B

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS
55 OLDS 88— Holiday coupe, light

blue. w/w. J1496
'57 DODGE Lancer, 3-dr. hardtop;
Torque Flite. power steering. 4400
mile.«i. $2495.

'53 CHKVY 210 - 4-dr. nice 2nd car
for family - J825.

2109 Savt^telle Blvd.

GB 8-6040

• DiAMONDS

• SOLITAIRES

• ENSEMBLES

• WEDDING KINGS

• EARRINGS

• WATCHES

• BROACHES

(M-18)

48 CHRYSLER Windsor Club Cpc. -

excellent condition - JIOO. - Call

WE. 9-2757 aft^r^OO P.M. (M-12)

56 CORVETTE, radio, heater, hard
and soft tops. 4 speed gearbox. 3

carbs. 4 11 gears, unmounted sup-
ercharger. $2700. BR 22389. "CR 4-

S405. <M14)

•33 CHEV. Bel-Air $599.00 - Radio,
heater, powerglide, gtiod condition,
BANK TERMS AVAILABLE. - GL.
4 -.5323. tM-13)

51 CHEV. 4-door $100. Call WE.
6-2704. <M-U)

PERSONAI.
EXCITING - Enchanting - Paris -

This Summer . Call GR. 2-5629. -

(M-7)

SEE Europe the most inexpensive way
on a guided student tour witn
tJCI.A students and faculty - Call
OR . 2-.'i629. <M -7)

f MET HER at the blood bank, but
she ju.<<t wasn't my type. (M-7>

SAM : Wa.<ai Tou7 Car - IfiT Filthy.

paasoHAL

*''.^o-"'.,*"i'"^' straight "off the Tij.uana tlrkerfape - "THK Ri."i'fc'«_SION IS KNdYnG- a^eWdenre/^
l^he^^current rme in beaver^r^

rOB BE^T

X%
GIVE Blood at the SchliU Mobile? -

tM-7)

WASH Wa»h - Wach Tour Car -

(M-7)

'.57 RENAULT Dauphlne - automatic
clutch, excellent rot»dltion. 5.000

miles, about 40 MPG. - $1385 -

GR. 7-5367. (M-12)

OUR PRICES CAN'T BE
BEAT OR EVEN MATCHED

r«a f i«vlt*4 »• tiar* airir of H>«. Mm*
monda approlted by ony lnd«p«nd«f«t
Diofnond Appraiser. W« 9u«r«flt*« HMt
thctc v«iu«« connot b« «quolcd. And you
caw kwy witd contidcnc*. Our prkM •>•
l«««r b«<o«M« ef diraci purch«»« ...

U I-A?VM03Sri3
• vndtOAt*. ine.

Swi** 307 IS32 Third Street Sortto Moni««
Phooe EXbrool( 3-S043

O^ti •:)• a.m. la S p.m. Man. thru TlMfra>

FOB 8ALB

SKI trousers, parkas, aweatera. Cem-
plcte outfits girl sixe 10-12. Some
Imported. New. OL 2^^880. tM14)

SKIS from^SwItzerland. like new;
for 6' tall; metal rims; lop quality,
bindings, polos. $35. Phone HO 6-

4031 evenings til 11 p.m. or early
Sat. or Sun. a.m. _ (MH)

m-KI Equipment ~^ 8" Universal
Coaxial speaker with nialv^gony
acousticraft encl'..iure. $35.00 - GR.
4-5978 after 7 P.M. (M-13J

TYPEWRITER foVaale: Smith Cor-
i>na Portable - elite type - see
Carrol Hill - Students Store -

Ixioseleaf Department. _ (M-12)

IJ^MBRKTTA Skooter, 1957 Deluxe
6 HPS - CK>od buy - $2!« plus llc-

ense-WE. 6-4923 after 5. _(M-13)
UKI.P WANTED

UNIVERSITY OF

HAWAII
SUMMER SCHOOL TOUR

54 Days • • • $499
for Information—Wrife, Phone or Visif

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
Room 206—635 So Kenmore, Los Angeles 5, Calif.

DU 3-:»IOO

OR CALL OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Georg* PilmanJ* at GR 9-9104 or GR 9-9587 (after 6)

DO YOU want part time work? -

Mother's helper. Should drive. -

Some mornings, some evenings. -

Your convenience. Sleep in if <le-

sired. - GR. 2-0084 tM-13»

NAVY Experience, part-time training
with pay Tue.-Wed. evenings. 8400
Airport Ave., 8.inta Mornh-n. <**-12)

SUMMER~~rounse|inY Job*. Big Be«r
Lake, coed camp. Men and wo-
men ao «>r older, a.bl« to teach
one of the following: riflery. folk
dance, crafts, ba-iehnll. ptwrtogra-
phy. riding, tennis. TE 0-5205.

(MH)
TVTOBIWO

TUTORING in Oerman or Arootmting
by qualified Individuals. Call GR.
9-2017 after 6 P.M. tM-l2)

TITTORING In accotmtlng. Intermed-
iate BA 120, Advanced BA 131. -

Early Contact ia advised. - BX.
3-7118. (M -13)

JOB WANTKD
BUSINESS SrJiool Student desires
afternonn work typing filing, etc.

Have own car. C^ll EXbrook 6-<l7Qe
IM-?)

BOOM A BOABiy

MEN'S (X)-OP: Apron $56 month -

Girls Cn-o^: Aprox $66 month. To
apply Phone GR. 9-S0S6; OR
S 2))13 (eve.) (M-IS)

UHACULA DARLING: Meet me for
lunch at the bloodmobile. - 'Vaiii-
pira. (M-7)

BUY BIRD SEEDt
BLOOD, Blood Everywhere, b^t not
a drop to^ Drink: (M-12)

UICKORY^DICKORY. DOCK - The
Mou.se ran off with the cI<m k. -

R.F. of A.P.T. (M-11)

WINNER of . the~glri of the week
contest: Linda? Siegel — come
claim your prizel (M-12)

ALPHA RHO TAU haa obtained a
great quantity of Greek Sundials
(or all piai'tnal purposi's. We run
affoitl to sell cheap due to our
extreamlv low over head. Contact
the R. t". of APT. or Sol" The
'Sun God . " (M-12)

EXCLUSIVE opportunity to purcha.se
a gold clock with great sentimental
value. Cheap. Buyer must furnish
winding key. Exchange of clock
for certain ornamental o b j e c t

could be arranged, such a-s a f*:w
fralernily paddles. For further In-
formation, contact Fizne Grimfackle
at MUacle Q-O069. (M-12)

IK YOU neglect your clock each day,
this Is all we have to .nay—wind it.

APT. (M-13>

DEAR MOTHER SIGAFOOS I have
a mad cru^h on a football player
but he acts cold towards me. ^^nnt
can I do7 - tYustrated. (M-12)

ROOMS. Men LA students home"-Olynmir and Purdue. $25-$40. Un-
__i:«aZ2 e^.-i;^_or inspect eves. (M21»
$3.51)0 MO. - private room, hnth kit-^

• hen privileges. North of Montana""ar 9th Jt^_^EX._5-9UJ .M.,2*

'^S;?'-.' S^/"'"* * »>«dronm apart"

tlnella^ . Call BR. 0-3003. iM-lS)

*^Lfi"
"?"»'»*'« » bdVro. furn. AptT

. ilC"-
"">«'* cottages. Bi.«k-

I'.n at W.I^h.re - $100 up. I furn 1bdrm. !ipu Gr.cnfiel,r nr ..r sX„t
,%'«'''''',^»Blvd Adults - GR. 7-ll,5«
c«K.'«-/Ji)| - Nonn eveninL-« «l rKEYSET I.-509 PONTILrs • ,m.13)

"^Im^'^"?'®?°> -^^ " '" nished
r^r^' P"y"'^ *»*f'- "oPa-ute en.

aaturflay. Sunday - TE. 0-(i<M>7

« iM-U)
ROOM Private Ualh and VniiancePriva e home CR. 1-4)017 after jP m. In B2verlyJHils. (M-13)

^^fRJ^'K^T for 2.l45~ea^h. Conil
PlV --^'''"<*^ » blocks from c»mp\i«oM Glonrock Are. - GR. 9-0211 .

iM-ao)

"voir"" * «»""vertlble or 'Sgvol ,„„ roof. Insuiame
iP" ' "me OL 3-5433 eve-""g" "I- «-3498. (MM)

DEAR FRUSTRATED, There is more
thau one was to warm up a man. -

M/.>ther S igafooa. (M-12j

YOU TOO can learn to Hullal In
the rery birthplace of llus exotic
and expresive oance. Call your cam-
uus representative and itnd out
BOW you can go to summer s<'hcM>l
in Hawaii while enjoying the vaca-
tion of your dreams. See the Ad on
this p«ce and then call GIfiORGE
PILMANIS at GR. 8-9104 or GR.
9-9S87 after 6 p.m. (M-ia>

KBCBNTLY seen bird hatching was
Thela Jean Gimmel. Audubon Soc-
iety now b^rming. Call GR. 9-MU2
for information. (M-12>

J'RAIRY FLC>WER: SAE-TDT plot
to undermine our K3 is Mafia in-

_ spiled. Sheilock Snavely. (M-I2i

BIG NaTjT Ajtec Sweetheart of '«9
says hello to Bruiaville. iM-12)

J. B. - How Are thiaca T«~UUh. -

K. P. (M-12)

''ro'*s'?'mL''i?r^^'i^^^^i^~ii^~''«m^,Ii:cost nie JJ.IS. your cost $100 .Siib-lease 4 months, he,, led p..,. I mnkl_»ervlce. BR 2-2.')«9. «R ^Wi ,^^«

''o^^o^V/Kr*"","' -.'^"'"i-t'od house:
V,'^'"'^'*'"*". '"^S- PosKible for t
AL^J_'^'^'>e 6-2572. iM-I2)

J!»5 and $115 - Ba<*e|o7s ft Singles '.

accom. 2. . l hi. campus /„'.w

rpi' ^'inf* L4"'<l'«ir Tower,
-il^"!^!"'*- (M-17)

"Br"e!^K';'.'?'*^r»~^d^'"'" h'nii.e".Beve.iy Clen C.-uiyon. b. «m (Vii:
,"?,2;.'"«'" P"rt. patio, cvnjple - GR.
'"''^- _ iM-17)

BeNeiV Glen Canyon, private en-trance, private bath . $60 - <;r t-^"^ •
• (M-17)

$10 00 WEEK, complete home - p, ivseperal.' r.«m in bouse with meii..nly Wll.Mhire Robert.non iV.strTJtBeverly Hills - Call CR K-4S24 -

iwi:;. *r.^"»
- * s Fi.nk, 2^ N«:Swall Dr.. Beverly Hill.s. (M-I7>

•*men;
.BfauViful Brentwrod ^^rUmeni f-w rent - t>,r - pictiiie win-d<.w - UK. s-iOM «l4*r 4««. 4M-lflt

APART.MENT modern accomodate,
l.rj '• .""'.JJJ'"'"'^'"K "lilltlea.
??i2. •IS'"^''"* '*715 Federal; GR

_?d^l ^"^ti <M-W
8HABB APAKTMENlT

This Space Contained A Dirty

P«r»onal That Wa$ Too Dirty.

BBWARB the lUatr r»^ - APT. -

(M-U)
CX>NGRATUI.ATION8

(tough luck. Winnie).
WALJX> < •

(M-13)
STAC moviea are for the «M>n<.

<M-12)

GIRL to ahare Apt. with 2. $ao mo.
Convenient to Campus A Vitlage -
Call GR. 9-5331. (M-12)

2 BEDROOM studio apartment 1 or
3 me« - I2r7 Malcolm - GR. 3-aCIS.
CR, 7-g99£,_GR 9 7284, iUllT}

2 MALE atudenta Meded to star*
apt. 644 L«jidrair. $40 each oer
aaonth, CR $-7117, * fMl»)

TTma
TYPING THESBa. term paper.s. book

reports. Bxperienced. High Quality.
Call Ruth. BiX. $-2$81.

TYPING - manuscripts. them>9t, re^
ports, etc. ; werj reaaoaabke rat«B.
EX. 8-3239. (M-35)

\
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who is the best-dressed ?
UCLA DAILY BRUIN M—

I

Gloria Cummings Miicel Ann Edelen

Jackie McLaughlin

r\\

Nancy Phelan Priss Pohlmann

WHO IS SHE??

GLAMOUR Magazine

wants to know. Cast

your vote for the best-

dressed girl on campus.

She could be one of the

10 Best - Dressed College

Girls in America!

I vote for .

Signature -

Return this baltot to KH 2t2

VOTING DETAILS
YOU have the opportunity of voting

for the best-dressed girl at UCLA.
You may cast your ballot {appearing
at lower right-hand corner of page)
for any one of the ten girls shown
here. These girls were selected the
school's ten best-dressed last Friday.

You may tear off the ballot, sign
your name legibly and vote today,
tomorrow. Thursday, Friday and Mon-
day, placing ballots in box in KH 212
or magazine editor's desk in KH 2I2A.
Only registered students may vote
and only the ten girls pictured are
eligible.

The winner will compete wifh the
best-dressed girls of other US col-
lege campuses in a national contest
run by GLAMOUR magazine. Our
best-dressed girl could be one of
the ten best-dressed in America, as
was last year's UCLA winner. Clairo
Groger. Let's start her off.

ih

Lyn Read

Vf-"

Marilyn (Mim) Rice Jan Scudder Roy Anne Terry

'mmmhoig I f* *
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BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINEa

.

Using Top Grade MaleriaiH ./. :.J.

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL SERVICE

SCIEjNTiriC MOTOR TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE

.95

1855 WESTWOOD BIA'D. Oft 7 0701

/N MODEST ERGOTISM
"You're a ver y intelligent

fellow, Rudolph, me lad."

."Aw, go on."

"You have a wonder/ul sense
of humor. You're witty, hand-
some and wise beyond your
tender years." 7

ANNUAL PURIM CARNIVAL
Saturday. March 15—7:30 - 12:00

• GAME BOOTHS • PRIZES

• FOOD BOOTHS • DANCING

GUEST M.C—CHARLIE CHAPLIN JR.

will crown Queen Esther and King Ahasuerus, and present

a rollicking comedy routine.

URC GARAGE 900 HILGARD AVE.

20\h Anniversary in W.L.A.

MUFFLERS -MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS

• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
I 1827 Santa Monica 8!vd.

Corner V/estgate — GR 8-5952

J

SPECIAL

UCLA
Students Only

Nationally Advertised Brands

'Firsfs Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years"

"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months"

PENNSLYVANIA TIRE DIST.

"Pooh, pooh . . . go on,"

"I mean it, Rudy. You're
(harming, debonair and sophis-
ticated."

"Ho, ho. Go on . . . Well,
dammit, go on."

I HAVE MATURED
At one time in my life I

used to carry on this type of
conversation with myself for
hours at a time. Siiu-e Ih*"!!,

last w^ek sometim**, I've ma-
tured. My pjjo his no iieeU for
thai kind of Idle blarney.

What I mean to toll you is

that I went and hired a guy
named Herman out of my Dai-
ly' Bruin salary. His sole func-
tion is to go ground with me
telling me I'm great. (In
crowds I try to argue him
down- But what's the use?
He gets a dollar an hour. What
kind Of chance have I against
a profe.ssional?)

MY SE( RET
And another nice thing

about Herman is that he'.s big.
He's six-feel three. So if I feel
that the situation calls for a
violent action to impress some
fair maiden. I slug Herman
in the head. Like I say. Her-
man is big, .so the girl has to
be favorably wowed by my
feat. And the way I k»^^>p Her-
man bundled up, no one need
ever find out that he ^ghs
only 56 pounds. W
Of course, he did embWrass

me once. I had this gorgeou.s
girl creature up to my apart-
ment. The lights were low, the
music schmaltzy, the candles
flickering -and I was whomp-
ing her and Herman at three-
handed-rummy.
HE WOULD PAY
Well, came time to total up,

and Herman had dropped .sev-

en and a half bucks to me, I
asked him politely enough for
my dough, and he .said no.

Now. I don't love money -

true, I like it an awful "lot,

but that wasn't the point. I
irK'an, how would it look—the
Kirl leaving her h-fl shoe and
driver's license as s«Hurily and
H<'rmaM not paying? So I

pressed, llie point - the point ai

Herman's nose with my fist,

that is.

"I quit:"
And then the old cat was

out of the bag. Right there in

-front of Anita, Herman said
he was quitting as my ego-
feeding, head-swelling, pride-
boosting stooge. "A n d," he
added," I'm taking alt my re-

cords with me. That means no
more 'Mister W o n d e r f u I

—

That's You' to lullaby you to

sleep."

THEY WERE WED
Well, old Herman had cer-

tainly made his exit. Anita was
laughing— I was blushing like
crazy— and my ego was dying.
And then the topper — Anita

'

looked at me and contained
her inane giggling long eno-
ugh to throw in her two
bits. "Well, well." she wheez-
ed, "if it isn't Rudolph, the red-
faced vain dear."

Old Herman, who was a nut
for puns, heard her and right
off knew that .siie was his
woman and he was her man.

They w«x« -wed thl« past
•Sunday and are now under ex-

clusive contract to me. ^^>

merely spend pleasant hours
talking—about me.
NO LIES — —
"Rudy, you're great. You're

a real prince," might say Her-
man.

"Aw, go on," mod<>stly say
I. ^

"It's the whole a.-.it nothing
but, Rudy. You're th.j best of
the best and they don't come
any better than that," might
add Anita.

NO TROUBLE.S
"Co on with you," modestly

say I.

"The linie lady is right,
Rudy. When they pas.sed out
the brains, and the iooks, and
tlie moxie, you got a darn
sight more than otie man's
share."

Ho, ho. A little tfiick. I'd.
say -- but at two iullars an
hour, who's going to interrupt
to complain?

Burt Prelutskv

• <• 111, ,1 .

—^'ipyilglit Doan Numnn IJt'J
I contacted two eartiilings m a parked vehicle. One of them

told me to shove off if I didn't want to get my nose pjnched."

SAMPLE PRICES

SiM White Black

6.00-16 $9.87

6.70-15 ,$15.87 $10.87

7.10-15 $16.87 $12.87

60 4»
«»

Savings

THE COLLEGE CIRCUIT

Tax - Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tires

"Thcfus#nd»" of Tires to Choose From

_ Including Foreign Car Sixes

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd. WE 3-^7. CR 4-3484

6346 Sepulveda, Van Nuys STate 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley STanley 7-7181

Note: You M«st Bring This Ad With Youll!

PENNSYLVANIA TIREblST.

BY CA«OL MATISOFF

Well, here we are, back at the grind again
affer a week's vacation.

On the risque side of the dial, it seems
that the current Brigitte Bardot craze is not
limited to the fair city of Westwood. According
to the University of Michigan Daily, "Dubbing

.in that tonnage of inane American verbiage on
the lips of Mile. Brigitte Bardot Is like seasoning
a filet mignon with hot dog mustard." (Maybe
the dialogue Is to be overlooked.)

Greek Week, which has just swept our
cafnpus, also fared well in Minnesota. The local

Greeks raised more than $23,000 for a crippled
children's camp.

From the Daily Cal come these words of
reassurance for UCLA. "UCLA nrujst stop feel-
ing overly-Impressed by the northern branch .

.

"

Cal, In turn, will try to get over its "mother
complex." Mama, w« thank you.

From the Kingsman of Brooklyn College
comes t+ils series of anecdotes, entitled "A
Word to the Wise Is Best Disregarded."

Kindergarten Teacher: "'! don't know what
to do with Frank. Mrs. Wright. He doesn't seem
to be able to copy the forni" relationships in

this simple picture of a house."

Anxious Wife; "You're not climbing up on
^he roof in this rain, Benjamin." Riding Instruc-
tor: "I'm warning you, Master Ford, If you
don't get back on that horse right now, It

may affect your entire attitude in later lifel"

Fair-minded Teacher: "Now, Plato, in group
ditcu.ssion everyone must have equal time."

Hairdresser: Why don't we try tH# new
short bob this time, Lady Godiva?" Roommate;

"Enrico, shut up anci get out of that ihower!"

The LACC Collegian seems to iceciallze

in "interesting" headlines. On Friday. > sported
ttie banner head. "Engiheers Unveil M;; Curve
Tonight." Well, they could be referrJ^g fo a
statue.

Keeping in line wltli the atomic age, March
2! will be D-Day in New Orleans, according to
the Tulane Hullabaloo. Tulane's medical school
is staging a realistlc-but-mock mass casualty
field exercise.

The purpose is to determine the effect-
iveness of handling all aspects of a major dis-

aster in a large city's residential area. Accord-
ing to plans there will be 75 deaths, 225
stretcher cases and numerous "other features."

The Optimist of Abilene College offers a
possible solution to the current "Why aren't
more people visiting the art museum?" question.
"Once there was a young artist who dreamed
of selling his painting for $18 million. So, he
put his canvas on the floor, poured paint and
ink on it, jumped, hopped, skipped and danced
on it, finally shoveled sand on It to give it

"texture."

"Gleefully, he took It to the experts at the
museum. They didn't understand it. 'But it is,

so different,' they said, 'it must be a nsw trend.
And the color Is so brilliant.' they exc'a'med, 'it

makes us feci so~so . .
.' So they gave It first

prize

"And the people stared ai it hanging In the
museum, but one day It was gone. Someone had
bought it for $18 million. Now people don't
go to the museum anymore. They're ai home
trying to paint."

eek! eek! what a greek week!

"CORINTHIAN CRAZE"
was the theme, * and
UCLA's Greeks set to

^ork with o will to bag
honors for their houses
in the week-long event, m
which featured ban- \
quets exchanges, dan- IL^
ces, fraternity and sor-

ority competition, as in

the "Eek of the Week"
contest, won by Phi Psi

Dave Dubois. THE ART PATIO was

the scene of Wednesday

noon's fashion show,

handled by the UCLA

Fashion -Board. (No,

that's not the fashion

•show to your left. That's

Eek Dave Dubois, who

got in again st)mehow)

.

To the right is a typical

Athletic Day scene,

WORKING AT the City showing "The Gun'
of Hope on Thursday ,

had filled the Greeks
^»^^'^'o*-

with athletic spirit. Phi

Delt had the fastest and
Phi Sig Delt mo$t beau-
tiful chariot. The Alpha
Chis copped first in the

kegrolling contest. Con-
spicuous by their pres-

ence were participation

winners AOPi and
Lambda Chi

REFLECTIONS IN ADVANCE

THE WEEK was kicked

off Monday night with

the dinner at Santa

Monica's big Deauville

Beach Club, attended

by representatives of

every house. The Greek
Week workshop filled

Greek Tuesday. Two
days had gone by and
everyone looked for-

ward to the contests

and triumphs ahead.

THE IGAD ILIAD wrap-

ped things up Saturday

night, as Les Brown's re-

nowned music filled the

Women's Gym. Pi Lam
Bart Jacobs was selec-

ted Fraternity Man of

the Year and Kappa
Ann Artman was Pan»^
hel Woman of the Year.

Greek Week co - chair-

men Russ Wylie and Pat
Coltrin relaxed.

the island of romance
BY KKN /O.'M.MK K

The alaim went off about 6:30 in the

morning. I had just enough time to ipunth a

piece of toast, grab my suitca.ses, start up my
ever aggravating mode of transportation an.1

pick up my date, Rita, in order to make the

ten o'clock departing time at the Long Beach
terpiinal for one of the most fantastic vaca-

tions I could possibly have.

DriviiiB from the Promise*! I^^nrf (the Vii'l-

l«\V), Rila and I arrived two minutes before

ten. We pnrke«l my heap, s:rabl>«>d our suit-

fHHes and iM-gan ruiuiine toward the ((ang:-

plank. We jumfied on hoard with s«M-onds 1«
spare.

We were welcomed by the laughing faces
Of many familar Bruins. There was Ei'nie and
Myrna, Robl^and Lynn (or was that Linda )^
I leally cant remember. Well, the liner was on
Its way. Other than the few green faces, all

felt the trip was marvelous. The smell of the
(•n.<;p, cold air under the Southern California

^^^" 9S^f

Arriving at Ayaion was anottier memorable mo<r»ent.

sun gave me a truly clean feeling. It was
great.

Arriving in Avalon was another memor-
able moment. The ocean along the shore was
crystal clear and the sandy beaches were as
white as the foam dancing on the surf. We
checked into the Hermosa Hotel about 1 p.m.,
just in time to change cJolhos and have lunch.

Unfortunately, Klla and 1 weren't aliK» (o
bunk in the sanw bunjralow. The ^irN shared
a {^roup of cabins and we had our own hunihle
abodes. .Society pressures—hah!

After a full day of sand, sun and sunburn,,
the whole gang look over the entire Club Chi
Chi for an exciting dinner dance. It w«s a ball.

The next morning I woke up brigth and
eaily, about noon, just in time to have brunch.
There were so many things to do during the
day. I couldn't decide whether to go horseback
riding, skin diving or bicycling. So I stayed
with Rila on the beach for a couple of hours;
then we took a walk up to the bird farm. It
was really quite interesting!

Even after a ftill day's aelivltles, I had the
strength to eat dinner, (mck

my luggage and crawl aboard
tJie liner for tlie return trip.

Have you ever travelled on

a ship at night? Try it. The
sky was filled with stars that

reflected a full spectrum of

color. The moon was full and
that crater-caned face was
smiling down on us. Thi.s was
a vacation Ml never forget.

Note: Tickets for the Cala-

lina Cruise can be ptirrhast^d

a( tlie KII Titket Office any
lime during tlie next ivio

week<(.
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Max KanilxTC
».>4M Sitny«-r St.

I-.A. U - VK. »-aio6 I

Vesy I'm s;olhg
^ to Europe !

European" A7To"'TRA!rl' "^^^
""l*

"** ""•"'" •' '"• «c» ofcuKUftAN AUTO TRA>/EL plus information on purchat* r« nurch... ,nd rent.l of . c.r .„ Europ.. No cbh,„ion'io m. of cours.

QiiCaiips
{liylhe A u 'hor of "Rally Ron nd the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Dnrcfoot Boy uUlt Cheek.")

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
Tli<- Hr-t tli..ii-l,t (li:(l I-...,MS iiii., .nir tniM«l.-< ujioii .•tit. Ting
c.ll. jie is, „t loiri-sc, hi.^ii !,.;:<•. Miit )...« ur.nn of u- -.. A\,„ut
scrkiiijr i„;.t..s. ...^ 1 |il,„ ,,, ,.,,11 ,|„.„|_ j„ ., ,,.„,,. ^.;.i,.„tjf,,. u::.unvl?
-Nut tn.iiiy, Mill iiciy lie «ijri'.

•S. let II- |..(i:iy ni.ikc ri M'ii'Hli(ic -iir\«.v i.f tlie twv |.|iiici|.;il

finises i,( iii.irri.mc pi i-..i,:,|ity n.-cil ;.hil (.r<.|»iii(|i,ii y.

rcrsoiiiility iKcl inc:m- tl,;it wc .!„».-.• m.-ites bcc.iiH they
,,.,-M-ss ccrl.-iln iiiciliiio iIimI rninpli ir i,ii<l riillill ou, ,,«„ ,„.r-
SOIKllitioS. •r.-il,,., lorc\;illl|l!c. (he ,.;,.,. ,,| M;, I, Hill |)l|lk.

As ;i fn>-ll,M;in .\i;,li-.(.ii mi.iiIc .i lin,. M-Ii..l;isti(.' rOC.r.l, |)l.(yc<l

\:ir~i(y v<r:il)!.l<-, jukI Va, frt=<-Mdtttt xrf J,is rjii.ss. ( w„„|d
tluiik lli;.t Ali.iisnii.wa- :. I. .tally I'lillillcd ni.-.n. Hut lir «;..- u..t.

Tl.ore was s..inotl,iii(r ja.kiiii: in lij.- liiV. suinctliinR \ i-iii- and
iii<i( final.lc tliat was n |i-<| t.. make lii- |.r isonality c-.uij.lrte.

'I'licn ..nc day Alalia..n .li-<'..vii«il ^\ l.at it wjts. A-^ he w.tn
walkin« ..lit i.t his cla-s in nnni-h ,..,tl<ry, .n fct,l,iim n.i-d
nanic.l ( iiai-e IJk i.t^Vr.'.l him a haii.|v.,n.c k.I and vArAv \,:uk
and said, 'M.-irlliorn?"

••^|•s!' hi- cried. I'..r all at ..;i.-.; he kn.w what ho hail U-etl
nccliiiK |„ r<.iiu4)..nt hi- |..i-.,iiality- the hearty fulfillinenl „f
.MarllM.ro t'inarottes, the s..ul-r»>pairiii<; mildness of th.-ir Hue
^h-Avrn. .thr jiisr,itnt,r„r Jh, Ir ,i„i,<„.iU,I.,l jllhr, Uie (si-e aiicT"
(••inenience of their eriish|ir.«.l" fli|>-|..p l,..\. •^ps, J ni|| lake a
MarllM.r..: " cried .\lan-..ii. •An.! I will „|s,, (:,ke y...i ).. wile
if villi will h:i\«' inel"

"Ijil she exei.iinied. I lilow inu her ii|imn ..ver lier f;.ee. Itut
after a while -he reiiu.M.I it and th.y w.ie niarrie<i. T<.<lay
(hey li\e happily in M.idin l.;in«i where Alans..n is mIiIi ail

olter-jtlazing firm and Craw is a h.K.kie.

I*r.ijiinf|iiity, the see..ml principal raiise itf iiwrriupe, -imply
means closenr-ss. Put ,., |„,y ;,,|,| „ ^i,.| ,.|,,^p together f..r a -us-

"

tained iHTi.«l of time and their pn.ximity will certainly ri|H>n

into line an. I tli<-ir love int.. m.irriiijre. A |)»rfect example in

the ea-e i.f lafnir ."sijtal.Mis.

While a frrvhnuin at Loiii-ialia Mate liiiver-sity, Tafnir was
r<<|iiire«l to <rawl throiiKh the Hie Ineli pi|x>line as part of his
fraternity initiation, lie entered the pi|M' »\ H«ton lioiijce and,
alone iind joyle-s, he proceofled to erawl north.

As he pji-M-d Lifayette, Indiana, lie »•».* agreeably sinpri-ed
to l>e joined l>y a comely fjirl named M..rv Alice Isiniciass, a
riirdne fre-hnian. who, oddly rnou(th, had to crawl ihrouuh
the Hig Inch as pjirl of her .sorority initiation.

^oiM ttduia tk-Wmt\vt(/er- ik^m^edk-6ia<f/

Chattinp amiahly a.'* tliey crawled throuRh Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, and New York State, lafnir and Mary Alice di.scovercd

fhey had much in cnnnnon-like a mutual «fTection for licfirice,

iKjhsledilinir. and the nons<nse verse of Arnold To5-nl)ee. Wlipn
tliey reache<l the \ermont loonier they were going steadv, and
when they emerged from the piix- at B<Kitlil>ay Harbor, Maine,
they were enjtiiged. s , ,

_

After a giM)d hot hath tliey were married and fo<lay tlic\ li\e

in Klamath Tails, Oregon, wliere Fufnir ip in the weights and
measiiren department and .Mary Alice ix in the roofing game.
They have three children, all named Norman, e i»m. m.. .si,.,.„..,

• • •

Propinqiiily it $iir» to mean lore trhtn i/«u put pournclf
close to a patk of .Uarlboron. made Ivr your pleasure by the
nponsorx of thU column,

t

'sam^mmsmssi^' '.'fi-m!w. \i^i-'-ii

.^4ll!l.,

rtt»*>.
yk^Riiiiyid^ii^, '

! ijf'i-i

i
•" <:r*!M'l i^f?itktHfeiafc2&ui> :

«>« ';:^tJT#i*'lfl ,v-^»>{:

i2*A'.

,fj»i"*«' iliii,dTatUSi]^lll4cMifcM
HI
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1 jazz notes BY CHUCK CAREY
Scwne of the best jazz to ^be heard around town in the next

•wo weeks is being sponsored by groups right here on campus.
This Friday night, at the Frosh-Soph Dublin Ball, Shelley Miuine

and his men will be one o£ the featured groups and will also be

providing the acx-ompaniment for vocalist Ella FUzgvrald.
Monday night, March 24, the

j;unior class will be sponsoring
its annual jazz concert in

Royce HpII fo mi'-r ^nncv for

Spring Drive. Chico Hamilton's
quintiet will be pi t)\ iding the
modern sounds, while the Dix-
ieland half of the show will be
handled by clarinetist Malty
Matlock's gr'Oup. featuring
Nick Fatool and Stan Wright.s.

man. T. Riley's Saints will

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Speciafizing in Ladies

and Junior Miss h'air Shaping

No Other Beauiy Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

also be on hand with more
Dixieland.
My Bniin readers are invit-

ed to become my listeners, as
well. I can be heard on KNOB-
FM (98mc) Sunday ninrhts at 9
on "Themes in Jazz" a I r> n g
with fellow U<-lan I^arry Stein,
and from 10 to midnigpht with
"Ja'cz Panorama." This week's
"Jazz Panorama" will feature
the nMisical biographv of the
late Charlie Parker. Those of
y<t>u who liear the show are
Invited to write In to the sta-

tion any eonrm^nt*, suftrcfes-

tlons or requests j->ou mlgfht
have.

Verve Records will soon is-

sue a series of three albums
which should include some of
the best mo<iern jazz recorded
in recent years. One album
features Dizzy Gijlespie and
Sonny Stitt, one features Gil-

le.'?pie and Sonny Rollins, and
in the third Dizzy and both
.Sonnies get together for what
should turn out to be one of
the greatest horn blowing ses-

sions ever.

fEN-O-ONE GAYLEY BUILDING
One medical suite in Westwood's largest and newest medical

center. Completely air conditioned, attendant parking, six

night maintenance service.

CALL MR. C. MEL WILDE

GRANITE 7-8425

MY CLOSEST SHAVE *LSSe,"l?^
My closest shave happened under water while baiting

sharks to photograph." says shark expert Elgin Ciampi.
"My speared bait fish hid in a hole, pouring clouds of
blood around mc. Smelling blood, a 7 foot man-eater,
unable to find the bait, rushed me. I dodged and started
tailing pictures. I kept the camera between us while
the shark circled hungrily for five full minutes. Then
my air supply ran short, so I used psychology: I lunged
at the shark with my camera. SUrtled, he
shot away - and so did I

C"

tmr TOUR CI«M SbavM. try new Colgate Instant Shave
in the handy pushbutton can. There's no easier way to
shave, no matter what razor you use. A great shave buy
for the tough-board gby

!

Colgate Instant Shave
*• aMMn* C0I9— SpwItfMl with till S*tr>, Mvt**/

m4>,HiHiit Cfcvtk ymv, pm^*t for rim* amd Umti»».

ucLa
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DISNEY SLATE TOPS
BY LIZ LEITCH

Walt Disney, that indefati-

gable creator of pix of prac-

tically every type, is going all

out this year by producing an
amazing quantity of top qual-
ity motion pictures.

"Banner in the Sky," adapt-

ed from James R. Ullman's
best-seller, will be filmed this

summer amidst the Alpine
beauty of Switzerland (near
Zermatt). This is the story of

a courageous youth who tri-

umphs over obstacles of man
and nature in a setting domin-
ated by Switzerland's loftiest

peak.

TOP WRITERS '

Screenwriting for "Banner"
is Miss Eleanor Griffin, who
also scripted "Good Morning,
Miss Dove" and "A Man Call-

ed Peter" — both inulti-award
winners.

Technicolor live-action f a n-

tasy about leprechauns, "Dar-
by O'Gill and the Little Peo-
ple," is also on the 1958 pro-

duction slate.

TV LEGEND
Two of Ireland's most fam-

ous actors, Albert .Sharpe and
Jimmy O'Dea, have been sign-

ed in the leading roles of

O'Gill and Brian Conners
(King of the Little People).
"Darby OGill" is intended

The new French Bookshop

Plaisir De France

Classic and Con+enrrporary

French Literature

1029 GLENDON AVE.

GRanite 8-1310

CLASS RINGS

Men's—$2H. 00
Ladles'—* 19.00

Others from $7. .50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
I.o« Aniceles 29 NO .<$ 1422

OAVBI.S ANO AWARDS
OUR SPBIIALTY

I

O'SUILIVAN

Am*ric«'s

Number I

Product

—COMPLETE SHOE RESTYLING

Introductory Offer
Recover your old shoes with orw-quarter yards
of your own material to match your ensemble.

Reg. $25, $15 with this ad.

Campus Shoe Repair
(Serving Bruin$ for 20 Years)

10936 WEYBURN GR 9-9594

for better-than-family-style en-

tertainment and should be top
box office.

TV-wise, two almost-legend-
ary western characters are go-
ing to be brought to life on
"Disneyland." One of these is

John Slaughter, the fighting
slieriff of Tombstone, Arizona.
The other is the romantic fig-

ure Of Elfego Baca, a person-
ality who dominated much of

the early history of New Mex-
ico. Baca's errant path is said

to have crossed tho.se of Billy

the Kid, Pancho Villa and
many otTier border bandits.

Following t h e highly suc-

cessful "Perri", Disney plans

to make two more wildlife film

fantasies: "One Day on Beetle

Rock," and "One Day on Teton
Marsh," both from Sally Car-

righar novels.

Test Pattern
with I a n n y s h e r

z
A gross injustice is being done to one f>{ the funniest come-

dians ever to hit the TV screen—Jonathan Winters.

Wuiters is a ostnedian with a distinct style. He will take a
situation or an idea of gradiose piroportioiLs and then whittle it

down to a .size handy enotj^h to make fun of. Suddenly, In tli«

process of wliittUng, his commanding officer in World War II

is SiMuiky Mi-Farlaml leading a gang of kids over the next
hill: "Cnion gang, let's go git 'em," Winters squeaks as he puck-
ers up his nose.

• Or, if there's nothing much doing, he might just "toss" a
hand grenade into the audience or "spray" the orchestia with
a round of machine gun fire, utilizing some oral sound effects.

Too, Winters can call on some of the characters that he por-

trays, such as Grandma Hops, Elroy P. Suggins, Granny Frick-

ert, or, in imitation of Boris Karloff, Dr. Einstein. As Einstein

he might conjure up a Frankenstein like" monster for a Big Ten
basketball team.

And what of the injusU<-e? Winters, except far a sparse ex-

posure to network TV, has been completely ignored. But in an
ad-lib fornial such as NBC's "Tonight" progrnm. Wintt-is wotHd

-

excel. AH that can be said for the long Winters hibernation
could be summed up 'by Winters himscll: "It's in bad taste,

bad tastel"

What ails the Sinatra program? Too much chatter and not
enough of what F.rankie is there for- singing.

It seems that this is a disease common to most singers
on TV. The incessant gab, part of the time boring and most of
the time just plain embarrassing, proves that there is nothing
as unfunny as a crooner w ith a gag writer and a glib lip.

Sinatra can hold hU own in any man's banU>r b;>ok, but,
handed a script with some pres<-ril>ed "funnies," he bei-omett
f|>n^e<i and (xjmuitonplace.

Frank Sinatra is an electric performer. But in the way he
is presented on ABC, the connections just don't seem to meet
to make sparks fly. Direction is bland; production is anemic.
Give Sinatra a vehicle Vith a minimum of talk and a maximum
of song and he'll be rolling along in high gear.

"Our Business Is Exhausfinc)"

^MUFFLERSB
Installed Whilo II Wait

«6''r„'SAVE! r^
• Loaner Cars • Terms

AI.SO
Motor Exchanges SQC
Drive In, Oiit. low as WW
Aatomatlc Trans. QQ-'^
ExchanK:e«, all cars ww
CUBI I I^Iotors • .MufflerH
^riKLL 11726 Wilshire Bl

Wf.A. GR 7 828 3

new pacific staff

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
Liz Leiich

Television Editor

Lanny Sher
Exchange Editor

Carol Matrsoff.
Staff: Jim Dooley. Gene Marks,
Jim Maxwell, Jared RuHer,

Chuck Carey
Artists: Abe Gurvin. Welt

Gabrielson.

^^^EARN EXTRA CASH$$$
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY

IS EXPANDING I I I

Offers outstanding opportunity with California's largest
insurance company owned by and operated for Public
Employees exclusively.

Celling Auto and Fire insurance to your fellow employ-
ees IS eosy, pleasant and PROFITABLE.

We have openings for porttinie insurance agents in some
selected areas.

Call or See at once

CHARLES MECHUNG
.u'iSuTVMA'lN^'^^ft?''^^*-''^*"''^'**^* COMPANY

CINDERS FLY

Frosh Track Men to Host

Strong Compton JCSquad
BY BOB GREENE

This afternoon the UCLA freshman track team entertain

Compton JC in their second outing of the young sea.so;i. Th<^

meet is scheduled for 3:15 p.m. on Trotter, Field. The Brubabc
track squad is greatly undermanned according to Coach Craig
Dixorj; who also added that it is not too late for interested

freshmen to come out for track

Bruin Varsity Thincla6s
Engage Two Foes Today"

BY BOB GREENE
|
turning his talents to the track David James will make his de-

Now that the ha.sketball sea- ]
P'^^ure. Brandon will compete but this Saturday. James, UO

.son has come to an end the i

' " .*^^ broad jump although LA's number one sprinter, platv

George Roufctanis will lead the

Bruin entries in the pole vault

and earn a letter as well as

qualify for some of the road
trips.

Clark Branson will be going

and Phil Kijkpatrick are the
starters in the 100 yard dash,
while Finkle, Bob Scheller and
Harvey Giss are running the

after a new freshmsn reeortl bi
|

220. Scheller and Giss also
the shot put this afte noon, double in the 440 vard dash.
lAst week against Santa Mon-

1 Sphellcr placed fif,h "in the 1957
lea City ("allege. Branjwn aII-CIF 410 with a clocking of
heaved tlie shjt JWft. '2 In., just

|
49 1

shy of the rej'<>rd. He also set

a new national liiters'-holastlc

track squad will be able to bene- '^''^^"^ "° previous experience ed second in the PCC 100 yard

fit from the services of decath-
, '." '^^^^ ^Vent.

j

dash and fourth in the 220.

Ion champion Rnfc- Johnso'i and The Bruin thin clads meet
outstanding high jumper Walt San Diego State's Azetcs and
Torrence. Cliff Brandon is also "le University of Redlands' „ ,_ .

Bulldogs in a triangular meet competition. Roubams surpass-

on Westwood's Trotter Field, ed the 15 foot level in workouts
The meet is schedule^! to get last weekend,
under way at 2 p.m. with the
mile run. the first running
event scheduled to got slartetl I

nt 2:30.

*^n the high jump, the Uclans
now have a strong first and .sec-

ond entry with Torrence and
Soph Nagallngam Ethirvecras-

ingam, Ceylonese Olympian. I

Torreni e gained a tie for second

.n last year's PCC meet, while
Ethir" has already cleared 6

it. 414 in. this year.

Along with the ba.sketball trio

Bill Wells is the sole compoti

tor in both hurdle events. WelN
is the 19,57 Arizona prep high

and low champion. He ha.s

equalc<l the n.'(tional interschol

astic high hurdle record of 14.C

rei-ord last year of 6 'ft. '^'n*

with the 12 pound slint.

Mike Profit a top we>"ht man
from Campbell High .School in

Los Gatos, California will be
added strength to "hoth the .shot

and disr«us events. Ken Good- ^"d has been clocked in a re-

man also looks good with the «P^c1alble time of 19 2 for the I

discus and should .<:how very
[

180 yard high school lows.
|

well.

Rounding out the field event.s.

Ed Newton Is the competitor
in the hluh jump. Two other
field events ha\-e onlv one rep-

resentative, the brnad jump and
the pole Vault.

Phil Kirkpatrick will handle
the broad jumping chores while
Ed Rinel reaching for great

heights in the pole vault compe-
tition. The javelin is an event
which will take a lot t>f work;
Harvev .Schwartz is handling
the job at a disadvantage be-

cause this event is new to men
Just out of high school.

In the .sprints and middle dis-

tance events the Brubabes are

in a good position. Bob Finkle

i£eipBaaici»*fia!aEP^saSiif3asac

—0^^ 2

RAFER JOHNSON
Trades Uniforms

Bruin Basketball Banquet
To Fete Seniors Tonight

UCLA tonight climaxes its 10th straight winning cage .sea

son under Coach John Wooden at the annual Bruin Basketball
Banquet at Santa Monica's Miramar Hotel. Some 225 fans and
friends are expected to be in attendance. Presentation of seven
trophies to outstanding players for the 1957-58 sea.son will
highlight the program, includ

"1

1958 SUMMER SESSION

JUNE 23 TO AUGUST 1

Stimulating Cosmopolitan campus
215 gtaduate and undergraduate

courses in 39 fields of study

Education workshops—regional courses

Distinguished faculty

Write to Dean of Summer Session

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
Honolulu 14, Hawaii

MAB Meeting
All Men'N Athletic Board

IHetnher* are reminded that

ther«> will be a M.\B meetini;
at Jioon iomorrow in the KH
Memorial Room.

ing the coveted Caddy Works
Awaj-d fpr competitive spirit, in-

spiration and unselfish contri-

bution to his team and univer-

sity.

Elspecially feted will be the

three graduating .seniors. Con
rad Burke, Jim Halsten and Ben
Rogers, who have all been Bru
in mainstays for the past three

years. They will be presented
special gifts of appreciation.

Johnny Jack.son, prominent
alumnus and fo'-mer Bruin

Alumni Association secretary,

will .serve as toastmaster.

BIG BRUIN BACKERS

Santa Monica Ford
A GREATER CAR CAN'T «E DRIVEN,

A GREATER DEAL NEVER GIVEN

TEST DRIVE IT TODAY

58 FAIRLANE 500

A Dream on Wheels

•58 Ford Prices Start at $1795

Santa Monica Ford
SALES EX 3-0140 SERVICE

1230 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

2V2 ACRES TO SERVE YOU

THKtiEL he: i^ ,^1_VN/A,y3 0|S4 "r//v»EL

_Oii_ irs(tJU5TfAy. .

Sox 2.1^5 MOOS~ToiSl — -rEXra^3

^H^ilMiafis^^iJ
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Bruin Sluggers Edge Out Sox Minors, 8-7
BY DICK FANTL '

I har.iis of tlie White Sox Minors, i bases.

UCLA biiijt up a five iitn ad- 1 The Bruins and tlie While Sox'
vantage going into tlie iiinlh in-

ning and then held on to gain an
8-7 victoiy for its sixth straight

win yestei\ia>' over the Chicago
White Sox Minors oi| Joe E.

Brown Field.

The win also left the Bruins
with a season mark of eight
wins against only two losses.

now have won two games from
! each other.

j

The game started out fast

with Bruin Pitcher Dick Rat-
I kovic retiring the first nine men
to face him and then both clubs
made some errors and men
reached the bases on walks. The

' tu.ssle ended with three White

L a n i Exion, who relieved

Ratko\ie in the sixth frame
was credited with the victory

wliich grlveK liim a season
mark of two winn and one
loss.

one run, while Exton gave up
six runs, three hits and five bas-

es on balls.

UCLA went Jnto an 8 3 lead In

the bottom of the eiglith Inning
when it scored three runs on
one hit, three walks by White
Sox hurler V i n c e Palmisano,

by

Both losso.«. have come at the .Sox Minors stranded on the

Although Exton received the

victory, Ratkovic turned in the ' an error and a wild pilch

better pitching performance as i Palmisano.
he went five complete Innings After Conrad Munatones led

and allowed only two hits and off- the eighth inning with a

^•1

ict-

(

i'^

\

i

\

KEITH LYNN, B.S.E.E., PURDUE, '52, INVITES YOU TO

Spmda douj^ untk me at u/mk
II

I""

']*m an Equipment Engineer for Illinois Bell Telephone Company in

Chicago. Speaking personally, I find Bell Telephone engineering

But judge for yourself."larnei interesting and very rewarding.

"8:30 a.m. We slarl at my desk. Im
stutlviiig reooninipn(lati«ii< fur in>tall-

iii^ additional dial telcfiliunc faciliti^

at the central oflice in suburlian Glen-

> i<'v\ . This is the hej>'mning of an inter-

esting new enginefiing assigiuncn^."

"10:20 a.m. I discuss a proposed lay-

out for the additional central ofTice

equipment with Supervi.»ing Engineer

Sam P. Abate. I'll want to ins>|)ect the

installation area this afternoon, so I

lelephone the garage and order a car."

"11:00 a.m. At an interdepartmental

confpretKe I help plan procedures for

another joh^ that I've' l>cen assigned.

\^orking closely with other departments

of the com|)any broadens yonr expe-

rience and kno>v-how tremendously."

m--—.

fc-
II

.'^-

J

^pl'

"2:00 p.m. Aiiii inin n i dine out to

tlip r.lniview ofTire. Here, in tlie frame

room. I'm checking floor space re-

quired hy the piopixcd equipment.

Bclifxp me, the way our luisiness is

growing, every square foot counts."

3:10 p.m. Then j uu e i.ncr to the

oflirc at nearby Skokie where a recent

engineering assignment of mine is in

il.4 final stages. Here I'm suggesting

a niiiilificalion to the ^XV•stern Elec-

tric installation foreman on the job."

"^<1I. that was tudjy. Tomorrow will he different. As you can see, 1 take a

job from the heguuiing and follow it through. Often I have a lot of johs in

various stages at the same lime. I think must engineer^ would agree, that

keeps work interesting."' -—

Keith Lynn i<( one of many young engineers who are finding reVarding""

careers in the Bell Telephone Companies. J'ind out ahout opportunities for

yoit. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus. And read

the Bell Teleplione hooklel on file in your Placement Office.

"3:30 p.m. Before iiaiiiiig Dack to

ChicagOf I examine a piece of Out

Sender equipment being removed from

the Skokie central office. This unit

might fit in ju.st fine at one of our

other offices. Ill look into it tomorrow."

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

long fly to centerfield, &cton
and Al Moore walked in succes-

sion. Pobanz singled in Exton
with Moore going to third base

and Pobanz to second on th^
throw to third.

Moore came home on and
passcdfl ball and then Pobanz
scooted across on a wild pitch

for the Bruins other two-ta'Ues

of the inning.

The sixth inning was tli«

big: inninfi: for the Briiin.s an
UCLA tallied four limes to

break oi>en a 2-1 advantage
wliich the White Sox held.

Tlie first three baiters, Tom
Bergeron, Ernie Rodriguez and
Dave Albin all walked ancl then
Munatones doubled in Bergenon
and Rodriguez and Pitcher Ex-
ton drove across Albin and
Munatones with a sharp single

to left centerfield.

Score by innings:
R H E

UCLA 000 01^ 03x 8 7 4

W.S..M. 000 Oil 104 7 5 1

Phi Kap Cagers

Lead League II

BY STU GOLDSt'HEX
The Phi Kappa Sigma cagers

remained on top of the intra-

mural League II scramble, Mon-
day when they knocked off a
strong contender, Phi Delta
Theta, 3.'i-27, in the Mens Gym.
Sigma Nu also retained its

winning ways in an attempt to

hold on to its 1957 crown as
fraternity champs and All "U"
kings. They subdued Thela Chi,
7020, in the tough League I

face, paced h\ the tenacious per-

formance of Bill Mason,

Looking for another League
crown, Zcta Beta Tau scrounged
a weak Alpha Sigma Phi effort.

8012. wliile Delta Tau Delta
found easy pickings against
Theta Xi, 5031, and Pi Lamb<la
Phi stepped over Kappa Nu, 67-

.32. in League IV play.

Two tight daslies in League
III competition featuied the
Theta Delta Chi's. over Acacia,
31-23, and a second victory
against no defeats for Zeta Psi
in their 40-33 victory over Phi
Kappa Tau. Jim Rcser garner-
ed 21 points for the Zeia Psis.

Mural Slate
T»da>-*« Arhrduir

3 K.M.
Court I Zi'tan Bfta T.i\i v«,

D<»l(« Tail U.lm
ri.uit II^ChirfM VH. 8< rrt-o*
Court III—SiKmn Alpha Mu vn

Thct» Chi
Court IV—Kappn Siirntn vji. Acaria

^tl-l P..M.
QfAiW I -UCHA V.I, AROTC
Court II— Phi Kappa Sjpni.-i v».

Phi .SiKTna Dilta
Court III—Tort F>-aHor.< \n. A.^lt'CI.A
Court IV—ThPla D.lta Chi vn.

Phi Kappa Tan
5:.^ P.M.

Court I -Tau Kp.-<il<in I'hl \n.
Kappa Alpha P."!

Court II Alpha Siunia Plil vs.
Kappa Nu

Court III — PIn-.TrF v.t. Tiangl.>
Court IV—Snnlto.^ v«. DRKK

%:Vt P.M.
Court I-BruWis \^^. C »<lii< iHii«
Court II— PlttinliffK v.m. Cat Mi-n

8 P.M.
Court I—Phy.Mic.H v:<. Samn»'l.<
Court II—Tonus vs. Pygmlea

107o Discount
^AST CHANCE FOR
DRAWING ON

FREE BONGOS

1 Free L.P.
\Vi;h Ever/ Six

Lotus Arts & Music
124G IV'eslwoo<l Bhd.

'JR 7 2554

All Of The Wonder, Coior And Beauty Of The World's Best Loved Motion Picture Musical-Fantasies

YOU LL FALL IN LOVE WITH IILI
ff

STARRING LESLIE CARON. MEL FERRER. JEAN PIERRE AUMONT. ZSA ZSA GABOR AND KURT KAZSNAR. COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR
ONE NIGHT ONLYI THURS.. MARCH 27—ROYCE HALL 8:30 P.M. STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS 75c NOW ON SALEI KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET
OFFICE. "GEN. ADM, $1.25-ON SALE AT CONCERT SERIES TICKET OFFICE. A UNIVERSITY EXTENSION — SHAN V. SAYLES PRESENTATION

tr

Blood Drive^Ends Today

HENRY "RED" SANDERS. UCLA football menfcr. it teen enjoying _. ...^ „
monial And birthday dinner given in his honor last Thursday. The event, which took'place a't F
Sennet' Moulin Rouge, was attended by 1010 of Sanders' admirers and friends. Guests at
$17.50 < plate affair included Dr. Raymond B. Allen. UCLA chancellor. Wilbur Johns Bruin
letic director and William Coffman. director of the East-West Sljrine game in San Fraricisco.

festive testi-

rank

the

ath-

Sanders admiret birthday cak
PliMl.., le

e in picture at left, then admires
birthday gift {'58 Cadillac El Dorado Seville), which was presented
to him at the dinner.

^^ac£^ >>^tuui
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SLC Reschedules
Semester Elections
BV ADRIENNE H.\T( HER

six; Keif»rt«T

TJie coming SfMing election
Was the .main lopic of di.scuss-
ion at yesteixlay afternoon's
SIX" meeting. Comvcil apivoved
a I ccf>n-4mendation by Elections
Board ic postpone the dales of
tlie elections to a weel< after
they were previously scheduled.
The promaries aie slated for
April 17 and 18, the final vote
for AprU 22 and 23.

The iVAn$i date fi.r office-
Bt«okers are Man-li 1 4 and 26,
c atididJkt4>H will ln» aniioiuKNed
Friday, ^larcti W.
A fixed nunvl)er of unit.s wa.-*

appro%ed to determine whether
a candidate qualifie<l to run on
an upper or lower division tici<

et. Those who have r>7 or more
units, to their oredit. countinp
llie current semester, will be
considered upper division cand-
Idiiie.s. To qualify as a lower
division candidate, a student
must have a total of less than
37 units.

rrpsiilcnt Gort>'>n announced
that .*I?00 li«^e already liccn
riiised for Sprint; Drive. Don

, —

Dublin Contest

Winners Named
Durinp yesteixlays Dublin

Ball "0<x»p Day" two winners of

contests held in conjunction
with the dance were announced.
The announcement was made
over the din of an "Irish Stew"
eating c«>;ilest.

Gary Zinimer found the mys
tery Daily Bruin and Bill Mills
capie the closest to Ruessing the
nu^Jibor of Blarney Stones in

fionl of the Coop.

"Joel \Vach.s won the stew eat-

ing contest as he out ate Ben
Kerns." said dance co-chairmen
Pri.ss Poblman and Kerby Alvj*.

The w-inners of the contests
received one Ella Fit/.gcrald al-

bum and one Shelley Manne al-

bum. The winners of other con-
tests will receive their prizes at
tomorrow night's dance.

i

Lancr. spring drive clialrinan.
and Dick Ualleii stated thai
the nvtncv will \^ iise^l to
raise furllier furvcU for I'nI-
C'antp.

Willetle Muipliy and Ernie
\'argas were approved as co-
chairmen for the high school
leadership day. 'The College
Kickoff." They wei»-e chosen by
Freshman President Joel Wachs
fiom 27 applicants.

Bar Assn.

Glides Award
To Law Dean
Profe.s.sor An>ei t James Har

no, acting dean of the Law
•School at UCLA, has been awar-
ded a certificate from the Fol-

lows of the American Bar
Foundation in recognition of his

"noteworthy research in law
and government."

The certificate, presented In

Atlanta, Ga., singled out Dean
Harno's books. "Legal Educa-
tion in the Ignited States" and
"Ca.ses and Materials on Crim-
inal Law and Proceedure," as
being particulaily valuable to
the legal profession.

He was de.«oi i'.:)ed as "a bril-

liant and dedicated sch<»lar and
teacher, now approaching 70.
still young at heart, rich in ex-
perience and accomplishments

725 Pints Takerr:
In Record Turnout
Smashing all lecords of past years, the Blood Drive rolls into

its final day today, felood may be donated 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
in the KH Community Lounge. A total" of 292 pints of blood vveie
given yesterday, bringing the total donations to date to 72,5. Only
275 pints will have to be donated tDuay to reach the goal of 1000
pints.

Currently in the lead among

\-

fraternities are tlie SAE's, fol-

lowed clo.sely by the Plii Delt.s.

Alpha Xi Delta is leading the
?oro.ities, followed by Alpha
Phi, accoirding to Dine Finer,
t-'hairman of competition.

Tlie Air Force has emerged as

Bicycle Thieves

Nabbed by Police

After Stake-Out
Two unidentifiwl students

were apprehended follovsing a

police stakeout yesteiday as
they attempted to mount stolen
bicycles.

Both students denied any
knowledge of the theft and
maintained their innocence un-
til confronted with the licen.se
frame numbers that cherked

the loading ROTC unit, followed
by Army and Navy.
The Kappa hashers are the

fi;-.st group to have 100 peice?it
participation.

Among the fraternities that
base had no donations to date
are Alpha EpiNon Pi, Beta Sig
ma Psi, Kappa Nu. and Sigma
Plii Delta. Sororities bringing
up the tear are Alpha Gamma
Delta, Delta Phi Epsilon, Delta
Zeta and Kapi)a Kappa Gamma

B*«s:an in I!)t6

In 19U>, the fiist year th«
Red Cross oiganized a blooii
hank, only 4000 pints of blorxJ
were distributed in the Los Ang
eles area. As cures for moi«
diseases were constantlv Ijeinp
attril)u1c<i to himian blo<:(I. this
num'her rose steadily.
Now the RedCro«.s distributes

more than 110.000 pints of l)lond
annually to 172 hospitals in
the Los AngolesOrange County
nrea.

Dtmors .Still Accepted
Red Cross authorities slate

tliose supplied from the "ia* if an appointment has not
ci'iginally rented

\viih

shop which
the bicycles

"Fojtunately for them: no
charges were brought by the
bicycle shop, and imprisonment
was avoided," states Captain
Nick Janise. Th-^ students arc

a«T>m,iiusiimenTs ^- anangcd before tlie j«- '« "'•'"
and secuie in he unl>oun< cd Hi^i-M tw...,,i T-r ,. i • «• • '•ookies
gratitude, love and affection '

f^";,^!,^;! ''""' ""'^

lieen made or could not l>e kcnt.
donors can still give bloofl by
meiely telling the nurse at the
:|''n up table.

The actual time <<( withdrawal
is only about five minutes. Fol-
lowing this, donors are treated
to orange juice or coffi-e aiid_

of the lawyers, judges, and law
teacliers of America;"

Dean Harno, who came to
I'CLA in 1957, was dean of the
College of Law at the L'niver-

sity of Illinois and has been
president of the Aniei"ican Ju-
dicature Society, and the Nat-
ional Conference of Commis-
sion on Uniform Stale I^ws.

Art Dept. Displays
Italic Handwriting

what action will

j
be taken.

I
Tlte enormity of their c-ime

I

and the consequences it might

I

have to their standing at the
ITniversity made a deep impres

I

sion on them. accx>iding to pol

I

ice authorities. One student
stated, "I think I've aged fen
years in reali/.ition. It's just

a gag until you get caught,
then its a crime."

One of the bicycles was en
tircly overhauled and lepainted.
This improvement in the stolen
bicycles might have l)een one

On di.splay cunently al the"
rCLA Alt Center is an ej.>ib-

ition of Italic handwriting
i

which is causing as miich com-

1

ment as any art exhibit ever
seen on campus, acrording to I

art dept. spokesmen.
The show, "A Better Hand

writing," is compo-sed of letters
w.ritten by children from the
ages of 3 lo 17 yeai s and bv
.ndults who use Italic handwrit-
ing in their dailv Ii\cs.

ralllRraphlc Display
Tlie man responsible for the

display is I'CLA Art Instructor
Maurice Nemoy who is an ex-
pert in (calligraphy, the method
of making handwritin? an art.

"Italic liandw.'itine is simnle,
easy, and beautiful." says Ne-
moy. "The .secret behind it Is

a broad edge pen and a style of

Car Battery Theft

Occurs in Lot 9
I'nder cover of daikness an

unidentified person raised the
hood of a paikcd car. cut bat-
tery cables and fie I with a
battery from lot nine last night,
Campus Police revealed.

This Is the third in a scries
of batle-y snat<hes commilicd
[within a few weeks. A stream

of the defcv-mining factors In] of petty thefts of car acces.sor-
the bicycle shop's waiving pros- ies has been mounting on cam-
eculion. discloses police. I pus.

Dr. William T. Puckett, Math Professor,

Receives Appointment as UCLA Registrar
Dr. William T. Pucketl, as-

siociate profe.s.sor of mathema-
tics, has been named UCLA's
Registrar, it was announced yes-
terdav by Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen.

Dr. Puc^kett replaces Dr. Pom-

UCLA PTofs
Appear on TV:

who retired Januaiy 1

serving as UCLA's Reg-

eroy,

after
istrar since 1941
The new UCLA Registrar was

bom in Radford. Virginia, in

1905. He attended Roanoke Col-
lege, and the University of Vir-
ginia. He has been a member of
the Institute for Advanced
.Study; and has served on the
mathematics faculties of Roan-
oke College, the University of
North Carolina, the University
of" Virginia, and, sinc« 1939,

Two UCLA professors will be UCLA.
thick and thin strokes that maVej^PPn and heard by a nationwide. While at IfCLA he has under-
for top legil>ilitv," television audience this Sunday taken a variety of duties in ad-

T^MIitV
I

and next on CBS' "The Great dition to his teaching and pub-
Tlie woi-d legibility is the key

to Italic handwriting's purpose.
Nemoy thinks that America i.s-

turning into a nation of scrib-

blers.

"Our handwriting has degen-
erated to a shorthand totally
undecipherable." he states. "The
an.swer to this problem can be
found in a renaissance of this
fine Italic h.Tndwriting."

Neater. Faster
"It's imfX)ssible to scribble in

Italic," rlaim.«? Nemoy, 'Tests
conduf^ted reonntiv in Tendon

(Continued on Page 6)

similar pul)liiation.~;. legislers
students, maintains central voc-
ords, provides course reports
for submission of mid term and
final grades, and furnishe.-*
deans, departments, and stu-
dents with copies of final .sem-
ester grades.

Tlie Regislrar represents the
local chief adminisl.ralive of-
ficer and the Piesidenf of the
University in the maintenance
of proper student records.

World Wire
(Compiled from AP Reports)

Army S;etrelary Briicker .sayn

Challenge." emanating from
j

lication writing. He has admin
New York and shown locally

' irfered governmental contracts,
from 5 to 6 p.m. over KNXT served as graduate advi.sor and
(Channel 2t.

J
was a member of the 'ouildng "'• army h.-is Ih-cii authori7.p<l

Dr Joseph Kaplan, profe.s.sor
,
committee for the new Epgin- to launch ai»(>tlier Explorer sat-m physics and chairman of the.eerine and Physical Sciences „ii-4 • .i

U.S. National Committee of the
!
Buildhtg He has aS sfnedTn T\ '"

l".

"'"'' "'^'" "'*'"'*'•

In.Wnational Geophysical Year.
, many other administrative >"'' "'""''**«'• »"*»'* "«« he can mti

will appear on a .science sym-
posium this Sunday.
On March 23. Dr." Neil H. Jac-

ofoy. Dean of Graduate School
of Business Administration, will

be flown to New York .for a
program on "How Strong Is

Our Economy?".

and
advisory capacities. He resides '<**«»•

at ll.-ifii Homedale St.. West Los'
Angeles.

In his new position, Dr. Puck
ett will administftr the work of
the Registrar's Office This of
fice prepares and distributes

schedules of classes and other

tlie exact day for IIm>

effort.

Tlie first Explorer has l»e<-n

circling the e«rfli sinc-e Jan. .I I.

A second wai Rent aloft la^t

we»ek, but failed to jret Into or-

bit.

MMh*<.<i^^04 it^w'
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I once knew this fellow
named Honus Zachs. He was a
very unique character. He was
the fattest man I ever knew;
weighed 23 pounds. He had
really let himself go. Another
thing was, he stood only seven
inches high. Now you can see
he carried too much weight.

He would sit down at »
table and say, "Meat and pota-

tas Uboze and women, women,
women — that's «•• it takes to

make this man happy. Fruit,

milk, vegetaliles, filter-tipped

cigarettes, phooey. W o ili e n,

women, wonvon," he would
squeak gleefully.

ABOUT GREEK WEEK..!
Last Saturday night culminated a week of

mildly successful activity traditionally known as

Greek Week. The specific activity referred to

was the Greek Week dance, "Egad Iliad." Per-

haps the spirit evidenced for that affair- or for

the whole week, possibly may be represented by
Band Leader Les Brown's statement midway
through the affair as we interviewed him. .

He said, "Everywhere across the country

where we play for hundreds of universities

and colleges, the students really turn out in a

big way with a lot of enthusiasm. They decor-

ate the gym (for most of their dances are

held in the local gym] and always have a big

turnout."

We asked Brown if he thought maybe tho

close proximity of Hollywood and big names in

entertainment could be a partial explanation.

His reply was that Ya'e and Princeton, very
near to New York, have the same enthusiasm as

evidenced lacking here.

Does this passe' attitude toward Greek Week
mean that no one is interested in this activity

any longer? This is quite plausible. In the fall

semester we have Men's Week, which is so much
like the activity of Greek Week a^ to be hardly

distinguishable. Then too, in the spring semester

there are so many activities going on as to be
a very real time, interest and financial drain on

the fraternities and sororities as well as every-

one else. All houses have their own big party

of the year. There are intramurals for inter-

house competition o^he same type partaken of

during Greek Week athletic day.

With Spring Sing, Dub'in Ball ,MardI Gras,

and campus elections, plus a host of other cam-
pus and house and club ac!ivities, is there a

real and sincere desire for a Greek Week?
Quite possibly a solution to the dissatisfaction

both participant and financial that has been

voiced about this year's Greek Week would be
the discontinuance of a whole week's activity.

In the future selected activities that seem the

most favored may be continued and the others

dropped. Or maybe just the dance should be
salvaged and more energy, planning, and the

hard-come-by finances be pooled here.

So that, in the future, Greek Week (If con-

tinued) may never bear any semblance to a

burden for the participating groups; a definite

revision and decision is needed from IPC in

advance. '

Tom Welch

lirst Bruin Senses History-Making
K you think that Dave Gor-

ton has an obsession for poli-

tics, you're wrong. It's not an
obsession. Ifs a talent. The
term "Kcrckhoff Commando"
Jnay be thrown at others with
derision, but when applied to
Gorton it acquires an air of
respectability.

Dave is a politician, but he
is something more. He is a

good politician. At 22 he is the

vete^n of four political cam-
paigns, all successful. The one-
time Commissioner of .Safety
from University High .School
Is now the chief .repi^ef»entative

of the most talked about stu-
dent body in the country. Even
Dave's most ra'oid critics must
agree that everything he has
he desei-ves.

He k>ve8 his JMk and b«
!««« dmtnif It at a .'«rh«ol «
vttal an rc I.A. rf we wifTer
from a lafk of tradiUon. It

&nrm\'t hottter Dare. "I like to
tmtid tradttton. That's what

uie're doing now. We're mak-
ing history."

If we are making history,

then Dave is making more
than anybody else. How does
thLs affect him? "It doesn't
affect me any way. The only
time it emtwrasses me i^ when
I'm at a party and somebody
int.'-oduces me as The Student
Body President of UCLA.'
Right away there's a big lull

in the conversation and I want
to crawl under the nearest pot-
ted palm."

Dave likes to be tliourht of
as JuHt anotlier student. But
he's not another .studejit- lie
carries on a profcram of mcU
ivity tbat would prostratip a
iemn dynamie imilvidual. How
do ymi manae?p, Dave? "I bud-
get my time." But dmi't you
relax? "Walkini; between rlaa-

ses." StiKly? "On weekends."
What alirMit fun? ".«;ailinir ai
Newport." Dave^ you l««4i one
hell of a life!

Anyone who likes to refer
to Gorton as the "Kcrckhoff
Colossus" should smile when
he says it. There is nobody
else who could fill the title bet-
ter.

E\-i(lently, he wants to keep

^ Grins and Growk

I was sitting at a table near

the BAE coffee stand yester-

day when two students ap-

proached, one ma.joring in

business, the other in physics.
They were arguing tl\e merits
of various masons, one insist-

ing that business is best, far
a secure and pnwperous fu-

ture, the other insisting that
physics was better, for secur-
ity, wealth, and prestige a»
well. Sometime during tt>e

conversation one of them re-
marked that "if yuh got En-
glish for a major yuh got
nothin'."

I an* an EngllKh major, and
•«<»* I wonU hardly nay that

Ih *••* iMft, I wma

maj«r ••oM comsMot

hlmseir superior to an EnjcUsh
major. I beilev« this- schoor
stumld. have more oontroversy
and dlsotiSMion of the kind
siiown when Teter Allen he-
came 5IO iot«n«ely Intero^ted in
himself laKt semester,. aNd> I

can think of no better wajF to
Dcgln than, to naprean- my sin-

cere belief, and thai of my fH-
tow Rajcli.sh mainrx,. that W4r
are a highly refined and. sup-
erior type of parson. We be-
liri'a ttiat science, in. ila purast
form, U prtnrfilviam, and- de-
plor* the tho flaah.iatlic.pan
amphaalti it ia nam fTaairtnc
As for buftln«s» a» » —Jai%
we are happier with HB«llsh;
and nonKlder ii a mark of ouor

compa-saion to iMtve lt> at UmA
¥oOT hiimhla MtrvaiM;

An KMfllsk nMkJor

on loading XL After h« gradki-
ates in June, he'll go on' an
extended tour of Europe, tiien
on to tfte Army, and finally
Ijiw .S(4iool. If anyUiinff un-
expwtml turns up, h« won't
sMrk tlie challenge.

—Jared Rntl»r

VOTE FOR ONE:
Gloria Cummings
Mlkof Ann tluvlvn'

Jerri Johnson

Jackia MaLauqhiiir

N%ney Phdar*

Prl»« Pohimann

Lyn- R*«(f _

ManV (Mfm) R1c«

.
Jan Scuddar

Roy Anno Tarry

(Yotip St9naiuM)(

I break into this account of

a small's journey through life

to announce that the Daily
Bruin has asked me not to

write about small people.
"Ridiculous," I say. "Who

has a better right? It's time to

break the real stoiy. I'm not
six feet three, I'm four feet
two.
My chiropodist has laid

down the law — I'm not to
walk around on tip toes any-
more. I add, for the sharp-
eyed ceaders, the information
that I wear a 43 D brown ox-
ford.

Be A Man!
Actually I didn't always

walk tippy-loe. But wlien I got
to be about thirteen or four-
teen, I began to read all the
man-ads. You know—Put 40
incites of muscle on your left
bkep—I.earn the subtleties of
kicking sand in the weakling's
fatre with your bac^k to him,
so whe.n lie gets big and
strong he won't be able to re-

cognize you and break your
head—And, of course, Be Big-
ger Than Her.

I didn't know who 'her' was.
The only 'her' around was my
sister, Evangeline, who was
six feet two in her bare feet.

Therein lies another problem
- .She won't wear shoes.

I.,ong Practice Pays Off
So, I strengthened my feet

playing the piano for sixteen
long years, till today, I'm the
only person in existence who
can't light dirty becau.se it

might ruin a great musical
caieer.

Bac^k to Honus!
Hnnus was a good man in

tlie beginning. Tliat is, he was

a Goodman. Only my most
naive readers would believe
Zadis was his real name. Only
the babes in the woods- ah,
but tlierein lies another story.

And for my interested fans,
that story will come out in a
pocket book edition under the
Durtee Book label come next
spring.

Zachs, nee Goodman, at one
time tried to run for President.
He figured to clean up on the
small man's vote. But one of
the opposition threw his liat in
the ring, and by some freak
chance of luck, Uunu^ was
standing in the ring at the
time—And it was the end of
November before he had eat-
len his way out.

A Tiger is Born
After this, Zachs became dis-

illusioned and morose. He
would pick fights for no good
reason. I mean he became
ornery. Took to tossing his
weight around in general.
Then he round his niche as

HoircNt Honus, the Fighting
Evangelist, who sold used cars
in his off hours.
He passed on last year, at

the age of ninety-two. It was
really an ironic tragedy the
way he went, especially him
hating fruits all his life like
he did. _

Slippery Seclusion

The way I hear it, there was
this banana peel on the .side,

walk and Honus slipped and
fell under it—and it was mon-
ths before his little body was
found.

I think all of this just goes
to prove, like the liuly said,

"A Goodman is hard to find."

Bert Preluisky

-

'^^^^Si 1^—*

^^

Fl I f EI^ OO^T <Sy«c.i£:L:soM

Students smoking up rooms over the p :. „' conditions at
UCLA have often overlooked one significant fact: over 5.000
students live from 0-2 miles of campus! .So What? Just this:
these people either walk, which can be very long, or drive,
which does not ease the parking situation, to campus. This
amounts to 5,000 customer-^ for a cheap, healthy, enjoyable
form of transportation which would solve both problems and
be a lot of fun too: Bicycles!

' Those that can afford bikes now are realizing the benefits
of riding across UCLA's mile long expanse between classes,
zooming home in record time and keeping in top physical
condition.

But what about those of us who can't affonl 97»-M for a
new bike? No problem at all—several Rngilsh Mfco Importers
assured me that If an organlKaHon (A.SL'rr,.% fcr instanre)
were to purcJia.se 5«h bieydes en nranse (new. ntordr English
hikes, complete with hami brakes nnd .3 soeed- gwirs), the oost
to the Htudent would come to »30 or less!

The only problems would be arranging bike racks near all
buildings (done with the cooperation of University Officials; -
the cost would be much lower than parking lots!) and selling
the bicycles. Considering the present scope of ASUCLA's pro-
motional activities, i. e. Dublin Ball and Junio* Prom, this
should not pose too much of » problem. I polled two livhig
groups with over .TO members each, over ."iC^'r were enthusiastic
and they'd just heard of it, imagine what a Uttle publicity
would do I

Bikes- could hav«- an effect on our camous life besides
transportation. Living* groups could take bike trips for ex-
chsnges. fellows tnke their girl out for a ride on afternoons or
weekends, sports enthusia.sts could have b«k« oomneHtion
across country, speed or e?Hhiranee ritJing in intramurals.

Even if you don't live close tr> campiis, follow the example
of one stuitent who now throws the bike in his back soat.
dt-ives within a mile or so of campus, Juraps oa his bike and
pedals to dass!

In addition, the mechanical- min«3ed could set up part-time
ropair and' service shops tor extra money. Campus honoraries
(Spurar, Chimes, etr.) rould raise funds selling aoeesaoriew like
raccoon tails or bells. The poswibilltJes are endlss:

ftnt we need your reaction. Would you hny hnuitf' naw
RnKHtiH hike, good qnallty. U*r %»4 or less? .SImmM. l^ftmri.K
en ont and get bids, start tfw» ball rolline? TW* lirf««nniiM»n
Is nere.saaTy tn get the Idea oW ttto gmund; hmwV what; yn
«n If you're interestod: WrH*i. rair or cawler p<rf«pim me virmr
comment*! to- the- Daily llrtrtn Offtrn r^srvelhpea hr tike Mwitpus
i**UI a«#>djio Mampn) or 91 C HilgBnl \v^, L-Aw 2«

Yo*ir answers wfll b« put Heftrr* ttip- propter oITWhbH »o
nswffp now if yo» an» at t^^ Interested—your support ean
brtrnj about the cycle age at UCLA^

Calling U—
Chalk and Tlieory Club men's honorary, is now acct^pting ap-

Tlie Chalk and Theory Club, newly P"*^""""" '"'' membership.' Require-

formed organiviation tor prospective
i

"'•'nts are a 3.5 grade point average

math teachers, is presenting a get-
together Hocial hour at noon today
In MS 5H8. All univerHlty Hliidents
preparing for the mathemnUcs teach-
ing profeasiun may attenCj '

• • «

Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta, freahman wo-

in fir«t Mmester or entire fregliman
year.s. Please sign up In Ad. Bldg.

• • •

MAC Coffee Houra
MAC ooffee hours an? being held

from 3 to 5 p.m. today at the club-
house.

UniCamp Drive
The UniCanip Diive .signup Hheet

will be posted through March 17 in
KH 204.
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Listening In
ON CAMPUS

Catalina Cruise
"pickets are now available at the

AS'UCLA Ticket Window for the
URA Catalina CTrui.fe, March 31 to

April 1. Transportation, lodging, and
meals are included for the price of

(16 per pei-son. First come, first

served.

AI>PHA PHI OMKGA
Mi>iiibci-.s and Irii-iid;* invited to

^Dublin Ball pro-part v from 7 to 97pm. tomorrow at 1836 Cotner. WLA.
I'urim Carnival booth contruction at
RCB. 900 Hilgard Ave. from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday. At 7 p.ni^ crowd
c'ontrol and ticket .«aic.s at tfii- Carn-
ival followed by Stag at house of
lyju Ruby.
I'HINKSK CH!B

Mortar Board
Mortar Board applications are be-

ing taken this week in KH 400. All
tlvwe Interested may apply.

Today's Staff

Copyreader George Simp.^on
SjvjrU Copy Chief . . George Simpson
Proofreader ..« George Simp.son
T.xlny's Staff: Vivian Cummingsi.

Makeup Editor Morf Satt/.man,
Barbara Monat, Ann Robbins.

WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?
Don't patch up your car .placemeai — let STERLING take over the job of

restoring new-car performance and reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-

placing all parts affecting safety and efficiency for a small fraction of the cost of a

new car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound investment in transportation VALUE
without the frillsl

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sav^6lle Blvd., West Los Angeles GRanite 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COtvlPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

Meeting at 12:30 p.m. today In MH
KI.KCTIONS BOARD
Mandatory meetini? at 3 p.m. to-

'Iny in KH Dining Room A.
I'ACIFIC BOl'KKT SUCIKTY
Meet.s at noon today in Kng. 2040.

All math, chein, physics and engine-
ering majors invited.

SABKRS
Drill today at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Be on time."

SIGMA DKLTA (HI
Meets at noon today in journalism

'lept. seminar room. 1H2.
TKOLI.S
Mooting at 7:30 tonight 886,^ Hil-

gard.

I'ttA—
Art Club
MciH today in Art 1237, Saturday's

trip to Santa Barbara will bo (li.sciia-
sed. All mtorested urged in attend.
Bicvrle Club
Sign up today for Saturday morn-

ings bi(ycIo rid- in KH 309. All
students welcome.
Riding Club

I

S'^nups now being taken for horse-
back ride from 5 to 7 p.m. this Sat-urday at Ride-A-While Stable.s. Dead-

I line for .>;ignups is noon Friday
WINCiS

I Please come to AFROTO ^n.-iketbaUgame at 5:30 today in WG 200.

OFF CAMPUS
COSMOS

I

Mooting at noon today, YWCA. 574
Hilgard Ave. Guest sp akor Charles
bchulte from Theater Arts Dept

I
l-IIOl'Sc

I

Will present its Arabian Supper
6 p.m. Sunday, March 16 at YWCA'

\ 10885 Santa Monica Blvd. Tickets oa
I

sale at the KH Ticket Office.
r.AMBDA DKLTA SIG.MA
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at URC

,

l..ower Lounge. Refioshments.
M'THKRAN STlinKNT ASSOC
Meeting at 7 p.m. tonight nt URC.

•.uest .speaker from NAACP. Topic:
1
Tlie Consequences of Continued Rac-
ial »S<"Rregation. Dinner at 6.

i
M.\<'

I

I I

pay yourMembt^/a and pledges
dues! Now. Cluldiou.^e
.\KW.MAN CM'B
The class in the Philosophy and

Theology of Catholic Marriage will
be given at 4:10 p.m. t/idav at New-
man Hall, 840 Hilgard. bv Fr Ken-

1 nev.

j
PKi:SBYTKKIAN STIOKNT

FKI.I.OW.SIIIP
' All students welconii' to meeting at
7 toniglit in the fiist floor lounge of

I the 1;RC. Speaker will be Rev. Lett-
er Lee. Topic; The Efhpty Cross

daily bruin '

i
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

AUTOMOBILB FOB 8ALK

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS
'55 OLDS 88—Holiday coupe, light

blue. w/w. J1495 ^,
•53 CHKVY 210 - 4-dr. nice. 2nd car

for family - $625.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
(M-18)

'66 CORVETTE, radio, heater, bard
and soft tops. 4 speed gearbox. 3

carbn 4:11 gean". unmounted sup-
ercharger. $2700. BR 22389, CR 4-

6405. (M14)

•"mCHKV. fiel-Air »599 00 - Radio,
heater powerglide. B<if>d condition.

BANK -fERMS AVAILABLE. - GL
4-6323. (M-13)

LEAVING FOR EUROPE - 54 Ford
Convertible. J8S0 - "55 Plymouth 4-

dr $975 - oS Thunderblrd. jaOTo -

GR. 3-0415, (M-13)

'41 FORD^2 I - radio, heater

irood Iran*"! •• WO or be;«t.

Gall Roge - UK. k SSaS. rM-lS)

•ITOLDS'^SirpCT- 88. RAH. New tir-

es. Bxcellenl condition. - •lOO -

_KX 9-0962^ tM-19)

•"R^CHEPROLKT Bel-Air Hardtop
Radio heater, overdrive, whitewalls
Orrxinal and immaculate through-
out. $1395 WE. 4-5459. (M-14)

AUSTIN HEALY ROADSTER - Good
tires battery, radio, heater, top -

>ffOO - GR. »-9IM. (M-13»

FOB SALE

PEK.SONAL l^ERSONAL

EXCITING - Enchanting - Paris -

This Summer - Call GR. 2-5629. -

_ (M-7)

SEK Europe the most inexpensive way
»n a guide<l sludoift tour with
UCI^ students and lacully - Call
GR. 2-5629. (M-7)

I MET HER at the blond bank, but
she just wasn't my type. (M-7>

SAM! Wash Your Car - Its Filthy.
' tM-7>

DRACULA DARLI.NG: Meet me for
lunch at the bioodmobile. - Vam-
pira. (M-7)

BUY~B1RD SEED I

BLOOD. BloiMl Everywhere, but nr.t

a drop to Drink! (M-12)

ALPHA RHO TAU has o-btained a
freat quantity of Greek Sundials

>r all practKal puip.jse*. We can
afforal to sell cheap due to our
extreamlv low o\er head, Cont.ict
the R. 1^. of APT. or •S«>r' The
Sun God." (M-12)

IK TOU neglect your cl<K-k e«<h day,
this is all we have to .s*y—wind it.

APT. (M-12»

SKI troHBers parkas, sweater*. Cvln-
pjete outfits girl size 10-12. Slight-

ly worn. - OL. 2-6880. (M-14J

SKI£ 'frouT Switzerland like new;
for 6' tall: metal rims: top quality,

binrlings. pole«. $36. Phone HO 6-

4031 evento«a til 11 p m. or early
Sat. or Sun, a.m. (M14)

UAMBRKTTA Skwter, 1«B7 Deluxe
6 TTPB Good boy - $S«6 pl«H« »«*-

enae - WE. 6-4623 after 6. (M-13)
" HELP WANTWU
SI;MMKR~ counseling jobs. Big Bear
T>ake. coed camp. "Men and wo-
men 20 ar older, able to teach

one of the followiag rlflery, folk

dance, crafts, ba.seball, phoitogra-

phy, riding, t«nnla. TB 0-6305^

you TOO can learn to Hula. In
the very birthplace of this exotic
and expiesive dance, (^all your cam-
pus represonlalive and find out
now you can go to .summer s<:hool
in Hawaii m-hile enjoying the vaca-
tion of your dreams. See the Ad on
this pape and then call GEORGE
ril-MA.NIS St OR. 9-9104 or GR.
9-95*(7 after 6 p.m. (M-12)

This Space Contflinad A Dirty

Personal That Was Too Dirfy.

DKLTS - And WALDO always tAld
le I waa getting the better deal!
(MIZ)^ (M 13>

JIm did yau see that cute
"

Ralph. (M-W)
SAY
aurse on bed 3f.

DIE Volksrepublic .ochickt am 16
tnarz einen Beauftrogen zu dor
Ver.-'ammliing der (^.-iellshaflge-
gen-stenerelnzlehor" be| 612 Tjiml-
''•• (Mil)

(M-14 1

FOR RENT
ROOMS. Men LA students home^;
Olympic and Purdue. $25-$40. Lin-
en, TV room. Light cooking. CR
7-8322 eves., o r inspect eves. (M2I)

?SO.0O - Charming 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Adults. n<'ar Pico - 2ISt) Cen-
ti'ioll a. C;a^ll_BR. 0-3003. (M-13)

«o - Man share 2 bdrm. furTi.Apt.
$68 - furn. single collages. BitK-k-
ton at Wll.shire - $100 up. - furn 1
bdrm. apt,« - Greenfield near San-
ta Monii a Blvd. Adults - GR. 7-lir.8GR R.7a04 - Noon evenings AILKEYS AT 1509 PONTIUS. (M 13)

BEVBRLTWOOD Area. fumi,*hed
nxjm. pri\ate bath. .<iepara(e en-
trance quiet family . evenings and
Saturday. Sunday - TE. 0-6067

(M-13)
ROOM Private bath and entrance.
Private l^jime. CR. 1-6017 after 3
p.m. in Beverly Hills. (M-13)

APARTMENT for 2, $45 each~Coiir-
?i;' "^r" '''' 2 bl.Kks from lampus
580 Glenrock Ao. - GR 9-0211 -

(M-30)
'7 P|>-mouth convertible or '68
Voikswagnn. sun roof. Insurance
included. Day time OL 3-5433, eve-
ninga OL 6-3498. (MI4)

FURNISHED stngK~ near "campus,
cost me $156. your cost $100. Sub-
lease 4 months, heated pttol. maid
service. BR 2-3389. «R 4-6405, (MM)

$9r> and $115 - Bachelors It Singles -
a<iom. 2.-1 bi. campus - new
bldg. - sun decks - laundry facili-
ties - (Parages. - LAntlfsir Towers
- GR. S-B404. (M-17)

UNIVERSITY OF

HAWAII
SUMMER SCHOOL TOUR

54 Days • • • $499
for Information—Wrife, Phone or Visit

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
Room 206—635 So Kenmore, Los Angeles 5 Calif

DU 3-3100

OR CALL OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
George Pilmanis at GR 9-9104 or GR 9-9587 (after 6)

FOR A CLOSER
ELECTRIC SHAVE

Conditions beard; helps tauten skin, counteracts perspiration;

makes it easy to get a clean^ close shave. $1.10

this

IJNH :

int; .. .

'lED. 1 bedroom house,
l^n Canyon. I>eam Cull-
port, patio, ouuple - GR.

(M-17)

TTTOKmO
TirrORING In accounting. Intermed-

iate BA 1». -Advanced BA 12«- -

Rarlv Contact Is advised. - BX.
1-7116. m-w

JOB WANTBD
BIIS1NB38 S«h«M)l Student deslrea
afternoon work typing^ filing, etc.

Have own car. Call EXbr.«)k 6 6T(B^ . (M-? )

BOOM A BOABJ»

SfBIfS CO-OP: AproT $56 month -

Clrls Co-op: A^Tox -Wt awath. To
apBlr Phone GR. 9-5935; GR i

S-MI2 (eve.) (M-13)

8INOLB rooms availahle for men in
|

lange Brentwood heaise. C«>sta af
hoase, food, and rook alMrnd. Call '

OR, 2 9013 after 6 P.M. (M-14) '

GKOKK it's not diversion a« you said
its perversion as you are the aoc-
iety for prevention at cruelty to
animals. (M-13J

ATTENTION Sorority maidens head
for the coup, meet the boys (M-13)

WrNOS! As long as you're hooked,
inciea.oe vour p"leasur<' with an
Imported bODA BAC! - GR. 9-9148
•'Marcus" (M-13)

DliUR Mother Sigafoos: 1 h«»e been
trapped in the "Conerele Moth<T"
for four years. I.past Friday night
I went to the exchsnge danc<e. 1
•met a nir*p girl and offered to
show her the engineering building,
8lie got caught in the steam tur-
t)ines; I also lost my slide rule. -

What am I to do7 - L.M.K. <M-13)

R L.M.K. I sympathixe with
you completely. h\it when we got
iown to the Basic facts, it Is easy
to .^ee that your education has
been too j>ne sided. I ataggeat Uiat
you makf' an effort to widen your
»iew oB life by joining a frater-
nity. - M. Sigafoos. r.S. If you
find that all of the hou.«es ding
yeu, you might try £.A.E. They'll
take anyone. (M-13)

BASBKENT apartment, side Mne -
Beverly Glen t:;anyoti. private en-
trance, private laath - $60 - tJR. 7-
S**"- (M-n)

$10.00 WHBK complete home - Priv
aeperate room in house with men
only. Wilshlre - Robertson DiMtrlcl
Beverly Hills - Call CR, 6-1824 -

after 6 P,M. - F. S. Funk. 239 No
Swall Dr.. Beverly Hills. (M-17)

$106 - neaullful Brentwood apart-
ment f'l rent - bar - picture wtn-

_<low - r.R 3-1067 aft.-r 4 00. (M-l)i)

(;ENTLEMAN - N lee earner room
private entrance - $10 week. - 3055
Veteran Ave. - GR. 3-6236 fM-18)

BHABB APA&TMKirr
2 MAI..F, students needed to ahare

apt. «44 Landfalr. $40 each per
month. GR 8-7217. («!$>

TTPINO
TYPING THESES., term papers, book

HigV ~reports. Experienced
Call RuUt. EX. 8-83&1.

gh Quality.

TYPING - manuscrtpt.". theses, re-
ports, etc, ; very rea.ionable rates,
EX. 8 3239. (M-26)

TYPING, editing, theses, book A
t*rm reports. CaU Ann Abbott •

ereUrlal Service STate 5-79«8 -

(M-M>

before
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Xlothing Contest
You have tlie o!)portunity of

vot'fhg for the be.st-dres.?ed girl

at ITCLA. You may oas* ^^nr
ballot (appearing on page 2i for

any one of tlie len guis suox. h
here. Those girls wore selected

the school's ten best-dressed last

Friday.

You may tear of the ballot,

.sign your name Ic^JblV and vote
Thursday, Friday and Mondaj
placing ballots in box in KH 212
or the magazine editors' desk
in KH 212A. Only registcrcJ

students may voio and only the
len girls pictured are eligible

The winner will compete with
the best-dressed giils of other
UC college campuses in a na-

tional contest run by GLA\l-
OIJR magazine.

Movie Man Mike Todd
To Talk on Russia Tour

i

I

Mike Todd, motion picture

I producer and .sliowman. speaks

on his recent trip toy^Russia in

a lecture entitled "Cultural Ex-

change or Propnganda" at 3

p.m. Monday in RH Aud.

Todd will develop the theme
!hat an exchange of good mo-
tion pictures, stage shows, op-

era and the like is a far better

way of promoting world under-

standing than "all the high-

sounding diplomatic phrases in

the YxorUK""

"Actually," he said, "cultural

exchange is a practical ap
proach to getting through to

people; propaganda is impracti

cal."

Modern Dance Show Tomorrow
To Feature New 7\Ausic7^ettings

TEN-O-ONE GAYLEY BUILDING
One medical suite in Westwood's largest and newest medical

center. Connpletely air conditioned, attendant parking, six

night maintenance service.

CALL MR. C. MEL WILDE

GRANITE 7-8425

Original choreography and
music will be presented in a
modern dance concert at 8:30
p.m. this Friday and .Saturday
in Royce Hall.

New techniques ai\d ideas \s ill

be presented in the concert.

Among the new techniques is

the use of the guitar and the
saxophone to accompany a mod
ern dance.
Themes for the different dan-

ces range from the contempor-
ary to the histoiic. One dance
called Encounter and Division
portrays the story of Eloi.se and
Abelard. Another dance called

To Hang Is To ... is cubist ic

in style.

In addition to traditional mu-
sical selections, the dance de
partmenl is using original com-
positions written by three com-
posers in the department.
The first compo.ser, Pia Gil-

bert, has been Resident Compos-
er for Dance in the Physical
Education Department for 11
years. Before coming to UCLA
Mrs. Gilbert performed as a
concert pianist and as an ac-

companlst-compo.ser for many
dancers in New York. She has
published a record called "Mu-

Ides of March' Dance Event Set
A dance festival, "The Ides of March," is set for 7:45 p.m.

Saturday in the Women's Gym. All students may attend the

event.

The dance is sponsored- by the URA Folk Dance Club, which
is open to all interested persons and meets from 7:45 to 10 p.m.

over>' Tuesday in the Women's Gym.
The UCLA group will be host to all the clubs in the Folk

Dance Federation of Southern California.

The federation was organized over 10 years ago with the
purpose of recreation and keeping a somewhat consistent list

of dances among the groups.

Sophomdre R.O.T.C Studlents:

MAJOR IN LEADERSHIP
z'

with the AdvancedARMY R.O.T.C. course
" you are a sophomore Army R.O.T.C. student, there are three

^
important reasons why you should accept the challenge of applying for the Advanced R.O.T.C.

course. As an advanced R.O.T.C. student, you will:

1. Learn to Lead
With R.O.T.C. you can actually take a course In

Leadership— o course thof will prepare you to think

on your feet for an executive position, whether in

military or civilian life. In addition, you will get
practical experience in command responsibilities.

sic for Dance" and a took en-'
titled "Dance Accompaniment."
Daniel Jahn, another compos-

er, is an accompanist for the
dance class in the physical edu-
cation depajtmerit. He was a
musical a.ssistant at the Ameri-
can Dance Festival in New Lon-
don, Conn., for .several season.s.
Jahn prefers writing music for
the piano.

The third compo5^-r. Ralph
Swickert, is a graduate stu-
dent in the UCLA D--njrlnicnt
of Musiic and has produced a
nation picture of Darius Mil-
haud, the compo.ser.
Director of the show is Carole

Scothorn. Pia Gilbert is musical
director ,and .Sonya C^brniski is

technical director.

The concert is belnj present-
ed^ in conjunction with the
UCLA Committee on Fine Arts
Productions.
Tickets for ihe pei-?ormance

are on sale at the tii^Ket office
on LeConle for $1; TTiov will
al.so be availaWc at t:'.e door.

2. Attain Officer's Rank
As an R.O.T.C. graduate, you will fulfill your
military obligation as an Army officer. You will

not only enjoy the rank, pay and privileges of on
Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction

of serving your country in an important capacity.

t:^p\
3. Receive Extra Income

With the Advanced R.O.T.C. course, you will qualify for a ^

subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the
two-year course. You will also be paid $1 17 for your six-

week summer camp training and receive a travel allowance
of five cents per mile to and from the camp.

Cal Doctors Find

Clues to Cause

Of Birth Disease
New clues (o condi*I'.^ns lead-

ing to It.xemia of frt^gnancy,
which annually causes the death
of thousands of mothers and in-

fants, have been sugj;v^stcd in
research willi sheep by l'ni\cr-
sily of California scii?r;tists.

Dr. Nichol.is Assail and Dr.
Donald Hutchinson of he UCLA
•Medical .School and Dr. Loui.s
Holm of the .S<'hool of Veterin-
ary Medicine, Davis, hive jnve.s-

tigated a disorder in pretjnant
sheep similar to human fo.xemia
of pregnane^'.

Dr. Assali recently reported_
on ihe studies Ivfore the West-
ern .Section of the American
Federation ol Clinical Re-ioarch.
The disoriler o<'CUis spontan-

eously in rvegnant ewes or it

may be induce*! by a three week
period of ovcrfccflin'T; followed
by a period of .severely restrict-

ed caloric intake.

This situation may be an.ilo-

cous . to women who eat too
much in e,irly pregna.ncy. K»in-
ing too much weight. Cir. Assali
sai«l. They may cut d'n\n their

mealtime intake wher. they see
they're painiuR loo much weight
but tend to nibble too much of

the wrong kind of food bt-tween
meals. ^ovh women may be
prone to toxemia.
The fact that the disorder in

sheep has similarities to human
toxemia of pregnancy provides
a valuable mean.s of learning
more about the disea'-e. whose
cau.se is yet unknown, the
UCLA doctor said. The ;;reatest ^

similarity Ix'tween (he two dis-

orders is in the way they affect
Ihe kidneys. '

The mo.st striking iifference

is that sheep do not develop
high blood pressure in the
course of the (lisease as women
do. High blood pressiue seem.s
to be limited to (wof'Wtcd ani-

mals. Dr. A.ssali pointed out.
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NROTC Men To Participate
In Varied Summer Activities

^^.

MODEL UN DELEGATES debate important issue. Interviews for
delegates to Ihe mock General Assembly to be held In Schoen-
berg Hall are b^ing conducted from 9 to 10:30 a.m. and I to 4
p.m. today, and 10 a.m. to noon and 3 to 4 p.m. ton>orrow in

KH 309.

BurOc Listings
Today

COMCl'STION K.NCl.NKKRINn ME/
j

KIC Cli K C'lC Ma'Af Inil K .Nik li-.ir '

\ F,/i;nK Pliy.«i<H. US, MS. PliD. Stu-
'

ilrnl KiiRi.M. PioRiani.
FIRKSTONK TIRK Sc RUBBER.
(M'lUKb M1.S.S11.E DIVIS. MK/KE/
CliK. BS. i

lll.N.NKSOTA MININ(", t MFfi BS.
HA. KK .ME/riiE. all •!. K. Siil.s. I

SllKI.I., OUKMICAL, UKVKIjOP-
MKNT, on.,. Viirii.iif Dcpt.i. Ch/
«.'hK/CE KEMK/Phvs & Org Cli/
Kx'IndK, BS. M.S. S^f BiiiOr bul-
l.lin.

I

YORK CORP. ME, BS. Salr.s, Pit.j
KiiEr.i. eti-. ,

A.NDKRSON. fMR.'^KY. Aclr BA.
MBA. Jr. A.. I with CPA firm. I

l'&<; ADVKRTI.SI.VtJ. IBM. Srf pre-
vioii.'« (lay.

Friday
UAHKISS A .SKM..S Ac c Ik .. I ii . r

iiiHJorx If 12 iinll!< MitlR, l!S. MI!A.
I)EPT OF ARMY SPKCIAI, SKR-
VICES. Ov.r.M. :", Ai l.-=&<'rnfls TA.

SIIKI.I. on., .tf. s..f in.vicii.'* day.
I' .^. .NAVY POTOMAC RIVKR NAV-
AL COMMAND. MaPli Ch KriE -

. 0<fan(ig/M(-tttl/Mrtri>r. all (!• g. Re-
Hi li I^au.

SOUTHER.V CAI-IFORNIA EDI.SON'
CE EE IndE ME Ch B.S

ALLIED CHEMICAL A dS'E CORP
Ch ChE ME EE Aiiv rnHj..r with
i.n*-' y.>ar Chrm. all d<'g. Salr.s A
Admin Traiiuo.

I'RPT OF WATER RESOURCES
.STATE OF CALIF. CE, all il'g.

EKTHLEIIKM PACIFIC COAST
.STEEL, Bu-Ad. nil d. g. EE ME/
(Vr-aniio EnK Mi IhI IndE B.S. AIS.

JIA.SKINS & SELI..S. S.e Fridav.
Mar.h 11.NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION.ATOMICS l.NTERNATIONAL
AITONF.TICS. RO<"KETD Y N E
EnK Ph Ch Mn M>t/CiMHinic / Ap /CE ChE. all deg.

AERO.IET riENERAL. A.- MR ER'-
ChR t'hOrR. Inoijr. Phv.". all dfg.

PILOT CALIFORNIA CO. Ch C^jE,
all 6rg. Chf'm pi or<-si*ing.

COI^-.ATK-PALMOLIVR CO. B.i.^Ad/
A., Ik Pr<.dM»;l. KS f..i .,ff mikI-
mfj,'. ChE ME/IndE, BS, MS hud-
iiig to fai'tury mgt.

TypmUy, Marrh IK
JOHN F. FOHKKS. A.<Ik BS, MBA
Jr Stuff A<. t, CPA firm

CPJOHN. Sri Iml PlKV,'Pr. M. d/
Pr.K.-nt Bio or Ch rirdiis BS
Sah'.«.

CARRETT CORP. AIRSEARCH
MH:. ME EE/Af Ma Ph, all d.e

A.VOERSON, t;URSKEY, .S.«> Man-h

NORTH AMERICAN, AEROJET
See pr>'\ioua day.

For flpp<>in(m<'n(.« and fiirlhi-r In-
fill nml inn. innlart tlin Biinau of «>-
( ii|>Hti>iii.M, Adm 170. .Si.r vuui- di-pl
liiilli.lin hi.ard.s fi.r piibliriiv hiillrtiti
ri|?iiidiiig thfso and othi-r' Marrh
(•mpHnicfi.

100 NROTC mid.shipmen and
contjact .students will partici-

pate in three afloat cruises and
two shore based training activi-

ties this slimmer. They will

join 4052 other men from other

universities going on active

duty in the U.S. Navy.

Crui.se BRAVO will have 17

Bruins in its compliment. The
1/c Midshipmen will report to

.San Franeisco June 20th and
board flights for Tokyo. In
Japan, they will set out in ships

of the U.S. Seventh Fleet and
operate in the Western Pacific.

*

The Midshipmen on this
cruise will be assigned junior
officer billets aboard the var-
ious sliip.s and will learn the
duties a.ssociatecl with these bil-

lets as each ship carries on its

normal duties. The men will re-

turn to San Francisco Aug. 9,

Crui.se YANKEE will operate
in the Eastern and Mid Pacific,
24 3/c Midshipmen will join ap-
proximately "yO other Middies
and put to sea June 28 frpm
San Diego. On board ships of

,

the U.S. First Fleet, the 3/c will

j

be a.ssigned to vai ious enlisted
1
men's billets. They will return

I

to San Diego August 15.

I
Cruise Lulu will emBarl< at

I Long Beach and Alameda, Cali-

i

fornia, on July 12. 23 Uclans
will join 11.54 other Contract

i
students in cruising the Eastern
and Mid-Pacific. The students
will disembark at the same

' ports August 9.

I

Cruise Lulu will he under the
command of Captain A. H.
Dropp, USN, the Chairman of.
the Department of Naval Sci-
ence at UCLA.

I

27 UCLA 2/c Midshipmen will

I

report to Little Creek. Virginia,
jand join approxim itcly 740
'other 2/c Midshipmen for Am-
phibious Training. On July 30

I'and 31 they will all he flown
to Corpus Christ i, Texas, for
Aviation Training. They will
quit Corpus Christi on .\ugust
20.

9 Bruin 1/c Midshipmen and
I
Contract Marine Option Stu-
dents will put in to Quanlico,
Virginia, for Marine NROTC
Training July 28. They will
strike their tents and head
home .September 6.

A IM V I L « student magazine "... to

encourage a socialist choice as a solution to the power

struggle which holds the world in continuous fear and

anxiety."
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IFC Mothers
Meet Today
Inlerfraternily Council Moth

PIS* Club, I'CLA, meets at 10

am. today at tlie Westwood
Hills Christian Church, 10S08

Le Conte. Mrs. .Sol L. Hir.sch-

horn, president, announces that

mothers of new pledges will be

honored at this meeting.

Guest speaker Dr. Lawrence

Petran, professor of music, UC-

LA, will be introduced by Dr.

Mary CJ. Leigh.
|

Mrs. J. Robert Lindsay is In

-<'harge of arrangements for Ihe

coffee hour, with mothers of

Kappa Nu, Pi Lambda Phi and
|

Tau Delta Phi serving as hosl-

es.ses. I
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2nd PRIZES (4)

I
$^000 Ktcpiok* Oiomond Ring*

J

3rd PRIZES (10)

I )500 K**piokt Diamond Ringi

JUST CO/'.e IN FOR YOU»
FREE ENTRY BIANK ^^^c,^r--^2ls^52S''^^'.

I

I

I

I

I

\\ E.sT\voon .iev%t;i.er<;

1136 Wostwood Rlvil. (;R8H087
20% STUDENT DI.SC OIJNT

RIDLEY $225.00
Also $450 and 675

Wedding Ring $125.00
~inci *nlirt*d to ihow dttaili

Pncu includ* Ftdtral Tia

CRESTWOOD CLEANERS
(ASH Si < AKRY—3 HOUR SERVICE AT NO EXTRA COST

10 .^^WEATERS. SKIRTS |rC<
Slacks ,Sp. .Shirts (pi) ****

SUITS • TOPPERS
DRESSES - PLAIN •1

ALTERATIONS BV AN EXPERT

- "OIR PLANT ON PREMISED}"

2076 Westwood Blvd. GR 7-9886

1 BLOCK NORTH OF OLY>IP»U

Behind John Cobb's all-time record of 403 mph

A GENERAL PETROLEUM TEA

Behind events like Cobb's speed run

(whose record still stands after 10

years), the Gold Cup, Indianapolis

.OOO, and practically every major

engine competition you can name,

stands a team of Mobil experts from

General Petroleum and its affiliates in

Socony Mobil.

That's why in its far flung opera-

tions, General Petroleum uses college

trained men. For oil hunting— geolo-

gists; producing and refining —
chemists and engineers of all kinds.

Marketing and selling use busine.<5s

majors, architectural engineers,

accountants... an(f more because—

Practically every fype of college

training is represented at General

Petroleum where men with promise

can make the first (earn.

For information about General

Petroleum .see your college placement

director.

:ifefi^ii2i&a^^ ?;^iist^!'''fii*"# l;JMtli^l1c£li«0iii,l»'tj:)^'*t^i!ii Ufh i'fM'^i&iiJrti'Afciii'ill^^

GENERAI PETROLEUM CORPORATION
Headquarters, Los Ange/es

far western affiliate of Socony Mobil,

• pioneer in petroleum since 186fi.

*!"«
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Singer Ella Fitzgerald Anticipates

Tomorrow's Dublin Ball Affair
EUa Fitzgerald, selected as

UCI-A's favorite female vocal-

ist, will be presented to the
Bruin congregation during the
Dublin Ball tomorrow in the
Ambassador Hotel. Asked about
her forthcoming appearance at

the Dublin Ball, Miss Fitzgerald
said, "I always like to perform
for the young at heart, for the
young love music."
BiH Marantz, Dublin Ball com-

mitteeman, states, "Ella is cur-

rently displaying her brilliant

vocal form before Moulin Rouge
audiences."
Two Verve albums featuring

Ella Fitzgerald will fee given to

lucky ticket-holders- at the Arn-
bassador.
One of the highlights of the

evening will be a presentation of

an award to Miss Fitzgerald by
Johnny Grant for being selec-
ted as UCLA's favorite female
vocalist.

Artie Wayne, who will sing

at the Ball, is familiar to natio-
nal audiences as the leading solo
voice of the Starlighters. Artie
also sings the Bill Stewart theme
on KMPC.

Shelley Manne will provide
the backing for Mis^ Fitzgerald's
singing.

Venetia Stevenson, the 19-

year-old Warner Sta.r, will ap-
pear at the Ball.

Johnny Grant of KMPC is

one of the leading disc jockeys
in the nation and has brought
shows to our armed services
overseas.

ANNUAL PURIM CARNIVAL
Saturday. March 15—7:30 - 12:00

• GAME BOOTHS • PRIZES

• FOOD BOOTHS • DANCING

GUEST M.C.—CHARLIE CHAPLIN JR.

will crown Queen Esther and King Ahasuerus, and present

a rollicking comedy routine.

URC GARAGE 900 HILGARD AVE.

Entire Campus Pervaded
By 'Spirit of Mardi Gras'
"As March 21 draws nearer,

the spirit of Mardi Gras can be
felt everywhere on campus,"
states Ollie Lessin, Mardi Gras
publicity chairman.

This traditional fund raising
event, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
and lasting through midnight,
will he held between the gyms.
"A vital part of the Mardi

Gras festivities is the midway.
It will be a site of activity and
gaiety because of the tremend-
ous response of the vairious or-

ganizations and living groups.
As you stroll along this fabu-
lous promenade you will be im-
pressed by the originality and
ingenuity of the many decorat-
ed booths," Lessin said.

"The booths with games of

chance will be a source of en-
joyment. The midway strollers
will find a variety of entertain-
ment at the Continental Coffee
House, Bongo Booth or old Time
Bowery Show.
"For more excitement you

can join the participants at the
"Drench the Wench" or "Spon-
ge-nik" booths. The marriage
booth, as in previous years, will
attract a goodly number of cou-
ples."

Incidentally, the marriage lic-

enses expire at dawn, according
to Lessin. Food booths will be
found along the Midway for
those interested in late evening
snacks.

"After a fling at the Midway
you can trip the usual fantastic

Missionary Loses Medal
At Tuesday Night Lecture

Dr. Royal J. Dye, a former medical missionary to the Bel-
gian Congo, lost a medal presented to him by thp king of Bel-
gium at a lecture held Tuesday night in Schoenberg Hall.

The medal is a chevalier of the royal order of the Li«vi of
Belgium and is a prized possession of the doctor. It is attached
to a purple riblwn. Anyone having any. information concerning
it should contact Dr. Dye or his daughter at NOrmandy 2-1420.

to a name dance band untn
midnight when the highlight of
the evening takes place, the
crowning of the kinfe of the
Mardi Gras," Lessin exuded.

This traditional king contest
opens officially March 17th
through March 20th.

Ten of the departments on
campus are sponsoring a candi-
date this year. They are: from
the Military Science "Dept., Maj-
or William K. Konze, Capt. John
Austin, Air Science, Dr. Ken-
neth N. Trublood, Chemistry,
Dr. Warren A. Hall, Engineer-
ing, Dr. Tom McKnight, Geo-
graphy, Dr. Carlo L, Golino,
Italian Dept., Dr. Robert Trot-
ter, Music, Lt. Harold K. Brown,
Naval Science, Dr. HoUingswor-
th, Physical Education, and Dr.
J. Kaplan, Physics Dept. Pic-
tures of these contestants will

appear on jars placed by KH
and in the "Quad" for voting
purposes.

As in previous years, ballot-
ing will be done by penny votes.
The Mardi Gras King will be
<>rowned by Miss Anna Maria
Alberghetti.

"For an unusual evening of
entertainment as well as aiding
the Uni-camp fund drive you
are urged to attend this extra-
vaganza," said Lessin.

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
anawera. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We'll shell out $25 for all we use—
•nd for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of 'em with
your name, addreas, college and
cla.ss to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount VSmon, New York.

WHAT IS AN UNMAPrV 14(0? 1

9 ^^>^^^
3ffii%^
^\ ^
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Aiijo.ii otTiKviii. Scbbin' Bobi* 1
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Cigarettes

WWAT » A MAN WHO DOtSNT
PAY rot PAtKMC?

iWi^
OILIIAM

C C N

SI IF Mtter Cheater

WHAT An STADIUM SEATS
KM Mons&oisr

Teaehfrt'
iOHH ticMiiN*. Bleacher*

>rO«T*I«tTr«X 0>l*MOIIA IT«T1

MEAT FEAT? No! Slick Trick? A thousand times no!

When a magician makes a pack of Luckies vanish, it's

a plain case of Tragic Magic! Connoiasevirs claim there's

one approved way to make LuckJes disappear. Hiat's to

smoke (Yimi!) every last one of 'em! That way, you
get the wonderful taste of Luckies* fine tobacco . . :

light, good-tasting tobacco that's tbasted to taste even
better. 60, Ladoez-ann-Gennlomen, observe a pack of

Luckies closely. Then carefully remove one (1) cigarette

and light up. Presto! You're puffing on the best-tasting

cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT IS AN OODSHAflD EYtClASSf

**jo«ii tiNieicT. Conical MonodeT Moivoat

WHAT IS A JOKMG MONKCYT 1

. m̂t
ivf/fTC^-w i 1 ^H^ ^

%hj-ii^^S^^
••»l» •t*iM««. Hibbim' Gibbon
• 0» INKIseTA

WHAT IS A lAMANA PfOl*

9*ir nnmttttt tru-n

WHAT IS A CANOSTtt-S MAHUAiJ

JOAII MlkLT.

• or OiiAwaRI
Croo\^ook

Art Dept.
Displays...

(Continued from Pa^re 1)

proved conclusively that Italic
writers wrote faster and more
legibly than writere of conven-
tial script."

Italic handwriting Is current-

ly enjoying its greatest popular-
ity in England where school-
children are taught the method
when they are as young as five
years. In America, the leading
proponent of the handwriting is

Prof. Lloyd Reynolds of Reed
College, Portland, who is intro-
ducing it to Oregon's public
schools.

UCLA art majors are required
to take Italic Handwriting,
which is taught by Nemoy. He
says that inany of his students
are art education majors who
hope to carry the system Into
pu'olic schools In this ai^ea.

Nemoy has been profession-
aly interested in calligraphy for
25 years. He has become active
in this rejuvenated Italic hand-
writing field for the past seven
years.

The art «how "ir located in the
west end of the aJi bdlg. and
is scheduled to last until March
20.

Nursing Tests
AU Mtudfinto planninc: to

enter NurHing 10 and 15 In
the Fall, 1JW8. nnwt take a
baMery of UmU Ut be (flven
from 8 ajn. to 6 p^m. Stttur-
day. Ma.v 17. Signups for this
examination will be wor^pit^
•n the School rtf Nonlnir of-
n<« •lartlac now mnC untn
*hr<>« weeks before the exMn-
JnationM. ApplicatioiM for th9
SclHtol of Nur«inK may br ok>—
«aliMd St the end of May.

UGHT UP A aoht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY I
{•4.r CM

Product rf i^iMntueun Jv^uit»-i^y»a»^ '^<Jv^uaa> is our middle

Vol. LIU—No. 25 Thurg. . Mar. IS, 19M
iitpr#4l •econd - el«aa m«tt«r

April 19. 1945, «t tb« post office atUm A«ipl«s^t'allf.. unOtr Hie A«t «
Marr-h I 1879.
The VCi.A Datly Bniln in pub-

Uahed d*iljr throuchMit the arhool
^V T"^^ R«itiirr»«y!i and Siindara
and during rxamlnatinn p«>rir>d« and .
holidays by the AaaortatAd StudpnU
of the Univftr.qity of California at
l»a AnffplpR 402 W<>.<itwood Blv(L.
I-ofl Anfrelea «. Califarnia.
ite t-oefi.

^'l.?"?*'* C!!y "^"^ '^''» «»»; A<>-
vi^laliiK. Bit. 3JH. After ( p.m.

^
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Graduating Seniors Honored

At Bruin Basketball Banquet
six UCLA cagers, including

the three graduating seniors,

were the recipients of trophies

at last night's Bruin Basketball

Awards Banquet at Santa Mon-
ica's Miramar HoteL »

Ben Rogers, senior center and
UCLA's top scorer this past sea-

son, won two awards, the Glen-

dale Bruin Club trophy for out-

standing service to his team
and university and also the Sig-

ma PI Fraternity's Bob Calkins
Memorial award for the var-
sity's free throw champion.
Rogers hit on 74 out of 94
charity tosses for a .747 percent-
age. He was also elected cap-
tain for the past year.

Jim Halsten, senior forward,
received the coveted Caddy
Works award for his competi-
tive -spirit. Inspiration and un-
selfish contribution to the team
and university.

Conrad Burke, another senior
forward, won the UCLA Alumni
As.sociatlon award which goes
to t h e outstanding all - around
senior student and athlete on
the basketball team.

Roland Underbill, junior for-

ward, won the Bruin Bench
award as the most improved
player. Denny Crum, junior

guard, received the Irv Pohl-

meyer trophy as the rooTtle of

the year. Kent'Mlller, promising
frosh forward, won the Sey-

mour Armond Memorial trophy

for having made the greatest

contribution to the team.

The three seniors also receiv-

ed electric shavers as a special

gift from the Bruin Bench, UC-
LA booster organization. John-

ny Jackson, UCLA alumnus,

served as toastmaster. Coach
John Wooden reviewed his 10th

winning season at UCLA, in-

cluding a 1610 season, record

and a 10-6 record In FCC play.

Compton Beats
Frosh Trackmen
Compton Junior Colle^ hand-

ed the UCLA freshman track

squad Its second straight defeat
of the .year today, 84-46. Comp-
ton, always a track power in

the Southland, gained 12 first

places to 3 for the Brubabes.
Clark Branson led the Bruin

ihlnclads as he took two first
places. He won the shot put
with a heave of 51 feet and then
returned to cop the discus with
a powerful toss of 124 ft. 4 '2
In. Kent Miller was the only
other Brubabe first of the day.
Kent won the javelin with a
best toss of 134 ft. 6 In.

Kent, who turned out for the
track squad only two days ago
after completing a successful
basketball season, was probably
the most outstanding performer
of the day. He won the javalin,
placed third in the .shot put, and
ran fourth In the 100 yard
dash.

A run down by events Is as
follows; In the 100 yard da-sh

teammate Gary Everett was
second. Everett then came back
to win the two mile In a slow
10.44.1 followed by Harwood
and Bartz, also of Compton.
Paul Lowe dominated the

hurdle events. Lowe went to

Oregon State last year and
starred on the Webfoot frosh
team. He also led the Webfoot
football squad to an upset near
win in the Rose Bowl. Lowe
won both the 120 yard high
hurdles and the 220 low hurdles.

His times were 14.4s. and 23.8s.

lespectively. Lowe's teammate
Wright gained second In both
races while Bruin Bill Wells
was third In each.

Harvey Giss strained a mus-
cle In the 220 and thus the Bru-
Babe relay team was unable to
compete. Compton ran a prac-
tice race and was clocked In 3m.
t5.3s.

UCLA gained most of their
points In the field events. They

Travel with IITAl
l/nbefievob/e Low Cosf

Europe
60 Day* ..:::i. h^ $535

Orienti
,43-65 Day. .,.'.::. fr.m $998

Many *ouri intlwf

AUo tow-ce«t trip* to Mvxtco
SI 49 up, SouHf Am«r{coM99up,
Howaii Stwdy Tour (499 up end
Around th« World SI 398 up.<

Atk Your Trovfll Ag«n( jpj

1L.A. U \A 71U
' »o»i» iw«l. M-C 53e W. Cth SI.

Bob Thompson of Compton was .swept both the shot put and the

BEN ROGERS
Wins Top AwaroEi

Track Meet Set

For Saturday
In yesterday's Bruin article

ran which stated the varsity
-track meet was scheduled for
yesterday. This was due to a
typographk-al error.

The UCLA vs. San Diego
State and University of Red-
land.s meet is siheduled for
this Saturday on Trotter
Field. Field event« wUI befiin
at 2 p.m. and the first run-
nini; eveht will get under way
at 2:30.

the winner with a time of 10.1.

Thompson ,was followed by Bob
Finkel of UCLA, and Warner of
the Tarters. The 220 yard dash
was scored the same way, Norm
Monroe of Compton broke the
tape with a sparkling 22 seconds
flat. Bob Scheller of the Bruins
followed In second .spot, with
Thompson grabbing third.

Monroe also won the 440 yard
dash. His time was a fast 48.8s.
into the wind. Scheller and Har-
vey Glss followed respectively
for the Bruins.

In the 880 yard run, Harris
Williams of Compton and Steve
Scott of the Frosh dualed it out
with Williams coming out on
top with a time of 2.00.5.

javalin, and got first and second
in the discus.

Branson won the shot put
with Mike Profit clo.se behind
with a put of 50 ft. l^i in. Kent
Miller garnered a third place In
this event.

In the discu.s, Branson again
emerged victor. Ken Goodman
was runneiup with Ducrr of
Compton placing third. Kent
Miller won the javelin with
sprinter Scheller taking second
and newcomer Harvey Schwartz
clinching third.

Perry and Thompson of Com-
pton garrtec^d a tie for first

I

spot In the nigh >ump with
I
jumps of 6 feet even. Ed New-

I

ton of the Frosh placed third In
UCLA's lone competitor in | this event,

the distance events. Warren
| Compton swept both the pole

Harwood. showed up very well, t.auit and the broad jump.
Harwood ran In both the mile
and the two mile. He gained a
third In the mile and a close
second In the longer event
Sam Henderson won the mile

with a 4.37.3 while his Compton

Duerr. Holstrom, and Montellh
placed In that order In the vault.
.Smith, Sommervllle, and Bul-
la rd swept the broad jump for
Compton. Smith had a leap of
21 ft. 8'i In.

TONY
JONES

Foreign Car Service

COMPLETE SERVICE

on All Domestic Cars

SPECIAL STUDENT
CONSIDERATION

Friendly Service

ROOTES GROUP — MG
MORRIS — JAGUAR

BRAKES — TUNE-UP

Hydramatic

Transmission

Specialist

GRanite 8-0331

I

10624 Santa Momca Blvd.

W.L.A.

SCICNTfSrS ENGINEERS

Aerojet invites you to pinpoint your own targets,

•*loclt on"your own future... in the dynamic n«w
fivlds of infra-red and rocket propulsion.

• Mechanical Englneerm
» Elvctronic CnoineerB
• Chemical Engineers
• Electrical Engineers
• Aeronautical Engineer*
• Civil Engineers
• Chenrists

• Physicists
'• MsMiemaHefawg

ĵ i^^f^^/UT^a/

Th» i Tim A KvkWr Ompany
GEMRAl

TIRI

CORPORATION

PLANTS AT AZUSA AND
NEAR SACRAMCflTO, CALIPORma

An AeroyBt-Genoror representative will

be on campus on Morcb 17 & 18. Con-
tact y*ur Placement Office for details. .Hi-
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ESUC, Sigma Nu Win
At Mt. Baldy Sici Meet

At I'CLA's arunial ski meet, , am, Sigma Nu's top skier, cru-
held this week at Mt. Baldy ised the slope in 35.^ seconds to
slope. ESUC (Engineering So- win second place honors indi-
ciety) look the AllU title with I vidually.
an average time of 35.75 se-^onds I Teammate U.,rrv Puroeil came
down the quarter mile Ciant dirough with a 38.2 run to keep
Slalom Run. ,i)e Snakes on top.
ESUCs number one man won Beta Theta Pi nabbed' third

the meet in a blazing 33.7 pjaoe as Bob Lumsfead held a
clockmg. . ,. —

-J37.8 second run. Finishing in
Sigma Nu's ski team won the fourth place was Theta Delta

fraternity crown. John I.eaih- rhi. followed bv Theta Xi.

Beta's Gain 35-31 Win
Over SAE's in Mural Play
BY CHUCK rOKHLEIt

Images of Contemporary Man
Fourth Seminar in the Spring Series . . .

Dr. G. Ray Jordan

. Department of Religion, U.S.C.

will discuss

Martin Buber — Man as Searcher

Can man discover himself if he will open himself to real

communication with others?

March 20—Reinhold Niebuhr

March 27—Jean Paul Sartre

SABBATH SERVICES

Friday, March 14 8:00 P.M.

Betas and Sigma Nu as it won
Us second game without defeat.

Fred Nesbitt again was high
scorer with 26 points while

In a torid League I battle
Tuesday, Beta Thet^ Pi look a
quantitative analysis of a rug-
ged rival and then proceeded to
stop Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 35
to 31.

The Betas, outplayed in the
first two periods, barely manag- _
ed to keep even at 18 apiece as i

^°"^ Miller hit 17 and 16 points,

the half ended. However, Ken ' ^^^P^'^"^''^^y- This marked the

Kennedy began to take control
"^^"'^ straight ioSs for Sigma

of the boards and his team- ^^' under the 73.30 onslaught,

mates switched to a tight zone
j

Greg Venturi sank 11 points
defense, which combined to slow ''" l^is way to leading the Lamb-
hte SAE's down. Ron Von Hag-

i

^a Chi Alpha to an impressive

Poulson led his club with 11.
i
won an easy league IV contest

Sigma PI Keeps Pace !
^io"i Alpha Gamma Omega

In another League I affair
[

Mike Mullally canned 10 points

Sigma Pi kept pace with the for the winners.

In feature games ne.xt weel
the Sigma Nu's must face th<

SAE's Tuesday and the Beta',

Thursday in League 1 play

team' mates Bob. Schrader and |

while the Phi Delts play th.

Fijis on Tuesday; a highly an
ticipated 'League II tu.ssle.

en started pecking at the free
throw line and the Betas began
to pull away.

Betas Pull Away
As the third period came to

45 30 win over Phi Gamma Del-
ta. Tlie Fiji's could not seem
to get .started and trailed thro-
ughout the contest. Lee Van

Mural Slate
S:M P.M.

Ci'inl I -Zclnii.M V.-. NKJC
•-'ourt II—Alpha Till! Oiiicg-a V!?.

Bvta TlU'ta Pi
Cuurt III—Alplin K|>.sili>ii Pi v.-*.

I.Binbdn Clii Alplia
4:1.1 i>.M.

Court I -Plii D.lla TheU vs.
Tail D.-lta Phi

a Close, the Betas had pulled !

^.*^' ^^''^^ and Jim Wood had

Lemven sank 12 points for the Court ii-^ThHa Xi vs. Alpl.a Oa.nm.
Omf^Ba

Court III—SiKma Nu v.«. SiRma Ch
r,:M P.M. "^eight.

Phi Kappa Psi hung a 60-14
j

*'""'•'

WG.m,',r,!rDH.'«'"

into a 30-24 lead, seemingly a
commanding bulge at that point. „ ^,„_^ ^,.,^^
But, the SAE's sparked right 'Icfeat upon the Tau Delta Phi

[
Court \i—\'\'\'Mmi»\a'i'Ui v«.

back and pulled within two ' sqi'ad ag Jerry Quigley rang in I Coirt ii?-1akkotc vs'''mac
points as Jack Poulson dropped 1'^ points and was clo.sely press-

1

«:« p..m.
" ^

in two quick jump shots. In a ^d by team mate Allen Bailey '^""'*
^iigL^a'p*

'*''' •••«""'••" v"-

battle under the SAE biisket ^^^o had 16.
j
Court li -Ntwnmn v-. Mi.igpts

Von Hagen was fouled and

'

In the remaining ball game !
c.,urt i—Twin "pni.Hv.s. D.SP

calmly d'ropped the two free of the day Delia Sigma Phi '

^""" "—A'P'>a Kappa Psi. va.

j
throws in. thereby putting the

j

Conning Towei

Betas out of range for the mo- —
ment.

The SAE's came to within
one point a moment later, but
could not overcome the earlier
Beta lead. Von Hagen lead his
team to the all-important win
with 12 digits, while Kennedy
hit eight. The fore-mentioned

Baseballers Boast
Outstanding Record

GOING TO A

BY DICK FANTL
The UCLA baseball team,

after being rated as one of the
weak clubs on the Coast, has
surprised even it most optimia-
tic followers in its first 10 gam-
es this season by having. won
eight and having lost but two.

Prior to the opening; of tti«

1958 season, Coach Art Eel-
cliie's bijfgest problem wag
the fact that he had llttJe

depth in his pitcliingr staff.

Tills problem still confronts
Coa<h ICeiciile but the dutch
hitting of tlie Bruins has been
a definitie factor in tlieir suc-
re.«*s thus far tliis year.
On the mound. Kirk Wilson

has been virtually unl>eatable as
he has chalked up five straight
wins without having suffered
a single set back. Last Friday
Wilson turned in his /nost out-
standing pitching performance
when he limited Orange Coast
College to just three base hits.

Besides Wilson, L a n i Exton
has looked good in sPots. After^
tossing a one hitter on Satur'
day. E.xton almost blew a
"cinch " win against the Chicago
White Sox Minors on Tuesday
due to his lack of control in the
final inning.

Others who have been hot
and coid on tlie nmimd have
been Dick Katkovic and Eddie
Bush. \h of now Bush has
been used prinierily for relief
duty and will probably be the

Presbyterian-Congregational Fellowship

I

THE EMPTY CROSS^ ..

why is it necessary to believe that Christ was anything more
than a good man?
what is the significance of the lack of a crucifix?

was it necessary for Christ to cJie?

REV. LESTER LEE
thursday 7 p.m. first floor lounge URC

Bruins' top fireman onre Call-
fornla Intercollege Base>>all
Association play start, y\%rci\
28 »g:ain8t Stanford.

As far as the hitting goes, dif
ferent Bruins have been deliver
ing the clutch hits in each game
Against the White Sox Mlnori
on Tuesday, it was Conrac
Munatones and Exton who dc
livered the game ie c i d i n a
knocks.

Shortstop Fred Pobanz moved
in the lead in the extra base
hits department with thiee ex
tra base knocks. Pobanz has a
pair of doubles and a homerun
Behind Pobanz in this depart
ment is Third Baseman Muna
tones who has blasted a pair ol
two base hits.

Several positions on th«
Bruin starting lineup have not
been decided as yet. They ar«
first base, second ba.se, catcher
and loft field.

At first base Jerry Riinyon,
who has iMM'n bothered by a
shoulder injury, and .lorry
Belt are in contention for the
(op >>pot.

Art Harris and Tom Berger-
on, a transfer from East Los
Angeles Junior College, are
fighting for the second base
position.

l'ndoul)taltly t h e rouehesf
com|K>tllion for » startine
berth is at calclier, where
Coa<h KeiehK> will have to
derided bet\\*'<>n litternvn
Art \elarclr and R<»n >Ii Kee.
Both .'>hKee and Velarde are
an<ong the KBI leaders on the
UCLA club.

MAB Meeting

All Men's Athletic Board
nieml>ers are rrnilndpd that
lliere will »>r a MAB meetin|(-
at noon today in KH Momor-
iai Itoom.

MOSAIC
KITS

Venetian (ilasg

TUe

Lowest
Prices In
Westwood

House of

Mosaics

1390 Westwood
Boul4-vard

GR S2011
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Fun"Packed Bali Tonite
Dancers Perform in Royce
Original Work

Featured In

Dance Concert
"To Hang Is To" ... is one of

the 11 original choreographed
numbers presented at the an
nual Modem Dance Concert to

be held §t 8:30 p.m. tonight and
tomorrow night in Royce Hall.

Last year's dance concert was
featured in Life magazine. The
coneert is being presented in

conjunction with the UCLA
Committee on Fine Arts Pro-

ductions.
,

The original choreography
for the dances wan done by
UCIaA students and new te<'h-

niques and ' idea.s have been
<" lulded to the concert. AnK>nK

the new techniques Ls the uae
of tl«e giiitar and saxophone
to accompany a n>od«m
danee.*
Multiple points of view, de-

^ nial or perspective, and other
characteristics of the style "Cu
blsm" served as the basis for

movement, pictorial details, the

-^^ poem and the score of the origi-

nal number, "To Hang Is To."
Themes for the various

dances nuiere from the con-

tnniporary to the historic.
"Encounte^r and Division" Is

• dance tmsed on the storv of
the "Helolse" and "AbeUrd"
who sacrificed their temnoral
love so that he mi{>rht continue

^'his teaching witiiin tfh^

rhurch.
— "S o 1 s 1 1 c e," a psychological
work based on the main char-

acter, Madrona, is taken from
Robinson Jeffer's poem. Sol-

stice. A movement derived from
the style of secular figures of
Early Medieval and Romanes-
que wall paintings and sculp-

tures. "Le Matin'' will be pre
sented.

Tickets for the performance
are on sale at the ticket office

on LeConte for $1. They also

will be available at the door.

JOAN NICHC _ _
,

_ nja Czerniski and Suianne C . mce
in "Water Sketches" from the dance concert at 8:30 p.m., March
14-15 in Royce Hall.

Ambassador Hosts
Irish-Theme Dance

"Those who are planning on attending tonight's Dublin Bali

can look forward to enjoying one of the best all-around college

dances in the recent history of UCLA," stated Sophomore Presi-

dent Ben Kerns, The daJicq;, planned by the executive committee
under the leadership of co-chairmen Priss Pohlmann and Kerby
Alvy, will feature Ella Fitzgerald, Shelly Manne and his Men and
Disc Jockey Johnny Grant among others.

Admission to the dance can l>e obtained by purchasing a three
dollar bid either at school today or at the door this evening. Hold-
ers of sophomore and freshman class council cards will be ad-
mitted free with presentation of class card along with a student
body ID card.

The dance is to be held in' three large rooms in the Ambassa-
dor Hotel which is located off of Wilshire Blvd. beyond Norman-
die Avenue coming from t^e University. The dress for this semi-
formal affair is cocktail dress for the girls and suit and tie for
the fellows.

During the two program phases of th6 dance, the Gj^ek
Week awards along with the many prizes to be given out by the
dance committee, will be announced. A complete schedule of
events to take place at the dance is posted on page 5 of the Bruin.

Lockout for the sororities has been extended from 2 to 3 a.m.,

according to Darlene Birtwhistle, arrangements chaiirman.

Bruin Magazine's

Contest Seeks

Best-Dressed Girl

The "Glamour" magazine's
Ten Best Dressed Girls in Amer-
ica contest moves into its third

day, with several hundred bal-

lots already cast. The contest,

l)eing run by the Daily Bruin
New Pacific Magazine, ends this

Monday and the w^iner will be
announced in next Wednesday's
New Pacific.

Competing for the title of
•UCLA's best-dressed girl are the
ten l)estdressed girls, chosen
last Monday. They are Gloria
Cummings, Mikel Ann Edelen,
Jerri Johnson, Jackie McLaugh-
lin, Nancy Phelan, Priss Pohl-
mann, Lyn Read, Marilyn
(Mim) Rice, Jan Scudder and
Roy Anne Terry. Their pictures
were featured in Wednesday's
magazine.

"Just tear off the ballot,

plilnk it into the box in KH.213
and start a UCLA girl off right
nationally," stated Magazine
Editor Marty Kasindorf. Ballot
appears on page 2.

Kaplan Leaves

For National

Science Meet
Dr. Joseph ITaplan, XlCLA's

world renowned professor of

Physics, leaves today for Wash-
ington, D.C. to attend the

Union's Parliament of Science.

He is one of the 100 top U.S.

scientists invited to this confer-

ence, which marks the first

time a large repi^esentative

group of the nation's scientists

have met to take a united stand

on matters pertaining to their

field, according to Dr. Kaplan.

This parliament is sponsored
by the American A.ssociation

for the Advancement of Science,
one of the nation's top' promot-
ers of scientific work. It will be-

gin ISaturday and end Monday.

The Parliament of Science
will center its discussion on flv^

topics, according to "Science,"

the AAAS magazine. These top-

ics are: (1) organization and ad-

ministration of the nation's sci-

entific effort: (2) support for

.science; (.3) communication of

scientific findings; (4) selection,

guidance, and assistance of stu-

dents; and (5) improvement of

teachings and education. These
topics will be discussed against

the backg.round of current
trends, and recommendations
will be put forward.

Dr. Kaplan, who also l)eairs

the title "Chairman of the US
National Committee for the In-

ternational Geophysical Year,"
will take time out from the con-

ference Sunday evening to Join

Dr. Roger Revelle. director of
the Soripps Institute of Ocean-
ography, Dr. Edward Teller of

Berkeley, and others on CBS
television's "The Great Chal-

lenge" (Channel 2, 5 p.m.).

Kaplan returns to UCLA next
Tuesday. ,

Si>/t€€Ut
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ARTIST'S CONCEPTION OF DRIVING SIMULATOR
Rear area shows model city over which TV cam- 1 the vehicle on its tilting platform. Left are the

eras rotate, while in the immediate foreground

is the driver area. A 360 degree screen encircles

computers set tq register with uncanny speed,

driver response.

Accident Causes Inyestigated
By UCLA Transport Institute

Dates Corrected
The filing dates for .student

body or cia^s offices are from
Monday, March 24 to noon
Wednesday. March 27. Appli-
cations should be turned Into
RH 202.

World Wire
(Compiled from AP. Reports)

Now there are three Republi
cans in the primary race for at

tomey gerteral. The latest to
file is Ralph Planteen—a Sacra-
mento attorney and iformer dep-
uty state director of employ-
ment. TTie others are Assembly
man Caspar Weinberger of San
Francisco and Representative
Patrick Hillings of Arcadia.

Anger causes auto accidents.

So do fatigue, drugs, alcohol,
road design and scores of other
factors. Or do they? And if so,
to what extent?

The fact is, these questions
have never been answered sci-

entifically*^ In aviation, on the
other tiand, research has gone a
long, way toward answering
such questions as they apply to
pilots.

A research team at UCLA's
Institute of Transportation and
Traffic Engineering Intends to
answer such questions about
motorists by moving the whole
traffic scene indoors with a
complex device called a "driv-
ing simulator."

Sitting In a real car, perhaps
his own, the motorist will
"drive" in a surrounding traffic
scene without ever moving.

He will see a llfelilce scene

of road and moving traffic. He
will feel his car "turn" and
"stop." He will hear the motor
as it labors up a hill. And in

the linal form of the simulator
if he turns off the road he will

.see himself doing just that.

This is the realism ..ihat the
driving simulator will create.

To attain this final degree of
realism may take five years of

design and experimentation and
will require a large and intri-

cate testing facility.

But many research results

can be obtained as the simu-

lator goes tfvrough a phased de

velopment according to the re-

search and design team of J. H.
Mathewson, assistant director of
the ITTE; Slade Hulbert, re-

search-psychologist; Heinz Ha-
ber, well known physicist and
lecturer in engineering; Joseph
S. Beggs, Professor of Engineer-

1

ing, and Charles Wojclk. re-

search engineer.

The center piece of the simu-
(Continued on Page 2)

Blood Drive
Goal Passed
•The final goal of the 1958

Blood Drive on campus was sur-
passed yesterday, when the
day's donatio.ns of 391 pints
brought the weeks grand total
to 1116 pints. Chairman Ralph
Cuthbert said that the Red
Cross officials cited the day's
total as being the highest ever
achieved on this campus In ten
years.

The results of the fraternity,
sorority, and organizations com-
petition will be announced to-

(Contlnued on Pace 4)
* 'tf^
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Listening In
On Campus

VEOWEN
Meeting at 4 . p.m. Monday in

the Memorial Room. Wear
sweaters.
CSTA

Off Campus

Today s Staff

}be "Education for What" and
the discussion leader will be

NEWMAN CLUB Dr. Ralph Richardson, instruct-

The class in Catholic Theolcgy or in the English Dept. and of
will be given at 7:30 tonite at ,

the Los Angeles Board of Edu-
Newman Hall, 840 Hilgard, by

|

cation. All graduate students
jFr. Kenney, Catholic Chaplain. I and spouses welcome.

Come to MH 223 today for de- ' URA FOLK DANCE ^VB
i ITALIAN CLUE

tails on Professional Problems ' There will be folk dancing from I There will be a welcome dance l

^'/''^ii?^.w.^,^„o Ku:*°J.i':!"j-°"?^f':^:'l^°".?!''/i°'with refreshments tonite frem
|

8 to 12 p.m. All arc welcome

^^k^^^^uue
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Copychief 9.. Pete Hacsi
Copyroader Dottle Miller
Pi'oo(i>e<Mler Dotti« Miller
Sports copyreader . . Larry Freeman Entered aa second • class matter
Ad proo'freader Gforge Pllmanls April J9, 1!M5. at the post office atNew .staff: Laid up editor Vivian

,
Loa Angeles. Calll.. under the Act ot

Cumminn, Poope-d Pearlman. March 8. ISTS.
Minus Makeup Miller. I »—

URA SKINDIVERS
[
this afternoon. All are invited to

Palos Verdes recreational dive watch and attend. This is a pre
at 8:30 a.m. this Sunday. Meet
at 483 Gayley. apt. 6.

I-HOUSE - COSMOS
Coffee hour 3:30-5 p.m. every
Friday afternoon at YWCA.
IHOUSE
Arabian Sunday Supper at 6
p.m. this Sunday at the YMCA,
30885 Santa Monica Blvd.
URA GOLF CLUB
Election nneeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in WG 205.

HAWAIIAN CLUB
Meet at 3 p.m. today In HH 130.

view for the festival on Satur-
day.
YAO
House Dinner at 6 p.m. Sun-

to attend.

MAC
Don't forget the Record Party
on Saturday nite at 8 p.m. at

day at the Santa Monica YMCA. the clubhouse. Supper at 6:30
The Y is on Santa Monica, 1 Sunday night. Members are re-
blocit west of Westwood Blvd. quested to sign ud nowCONGREGATIONAL AND ^

PRESBYTERIAN
GRADUATE GROUP

piscussion at 7:30 tonight at
997 Malcolm Ave., just behind
the University Religious Con-
ference Building. The topic will

CoHing U
UniCamp Driw I Va<aHon Ride Files
The Unl Camp Drive .«rtj7iup

{
Spring vacation ride files are t AT«ttj»bt« Pwrktnp in Kpar

sheet will be posted fjjru March
17 in KH 204.

Accidents . .

.

(CenOniMd trwm Pagpe I)

lator will be an actual automo-

bile running on a treadmill. A
first problem is to surround this

car with a realistic scene. This

now in operation in KH 209.
Sp.rlnR recess is March 29-

April 6.

Homecominq Sigmips
Signups for '58 Homecoming

chairman interviews end today
in KH 201.

URA Tennis Oub
URA Tennis players, here Is

your chance to have reserved
wlH be done with an extended, ;

c o u r t s from 9 12 Saturday
curved screen, perhaps com- 1

morning. Join URA Tennis Club
pletely encircling the vehicle

Elections Commifiee
Elections committee applica-

tions are being taken in KH
204. Worker* are needed at the ,

'ss olds
polls Aprtl 17^ 18. 23. 24. Help
is needed to count votes on the

The traffic .«cene will be pro-

jected on thin screen by nnotlon

picture or TT.

—At the sanoe time that tlfe

visual realWtm is being develop-

ed, designers are at work on a

system which will put 'feel" i

evenings of April 18, and 24.

Into the simulator. By tilting
|

and rotating screen and vehicle

aa a unit, the driver can be
made to feel forces like those
he would experience when turn-

ing, speeding up. or slowing
down. And by putting a drag on
the rollers on which the cp.r

wheels run, the motor can be

made to perform as though ac
celerating or climbing.

At that stage of development,
extensive tests can be made as

to how drivers perform when
driving. What the driver does . , ^ , , . .

push the brake. tt*rn the wheel ,

''^^'""' ^<» ^'" •^"' '^'R^'-tl 1948

— will send signals to a com-
j

blue Ford donated by Stockton

puter. The computer will com- Quincy Fprd Agency Ln West-
pare his performance with wood. The drawing will take
whafs happening in the "<*"' place during intermission,
he's "driving in and turn oot a
record of his responses. , I

"This car has turned 78.5 in

Final stage of developm'ent |

» quarter mile race at Saugus,"

will come with a "fee<l back"
]

stated Richard Hirsh. promotion

WESTLAND
Lauodry & Cleaners

On« Stop for Three:

• I.AundronM»|—Newest
Equipnteryt

e Hand Fiiiiiiihed Laundry
e Cleaning

3 Biotas South of Wll!>4i«re
I3«3 We<«tMood BKd.

7:3e A.M. - 7:46 P.M.

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE it this n«w automottv* r*p«ir & ma4nfenanc«
service that hes earned a repufatien for cooing careful,
competent work on cars—arKJ doing only whaf is re«Ny
NEEDED—at such reasonable prices? The name is STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on Sawtelle Blvd.. just one
block ab«pfe (north of) Olympic.

Steriimi Automotive Enqmeermg, Inc.
2109 Saw+elfe (I Block North of Qlympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP-^BRAK^S—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

J
doily bruin

\ classified ads
"Rates: 75< f«r 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA •

AUTOMOBIUi rOB 8ALB

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS

Green Bomb Goes

To Holder Of

Dublin Ball Ducat
The traditional Green Bomb

will be raffled at the Dublin

Ball today. Every person at-

tending the dance will have a

Holiday coupe, tlfbt
blup. w/w. |1«96

.)3 CHBVT 210 - 4-dr. ntc« 2<>'l car
for tmmWy - t*36.

ressoNAi.
EXCrTTNG - EncJiantinjr - ParU -
This Siinini.'r . Call OR. 2-5eaS. -

\'r (M-7)
SEE Europe the most inexpensive way
on a gruided xudcnt tour wiln
UCL.A sludenta and faculty - Call
<«». a-66a». tM-7t

PERSONAL

aAU: Wash Tour Cm-

2109 Sawtelie Blvd.

GR 8-6040

It's Filth
(M ?i

DIE Volk««repii*lit jM^hlikt am 1.5
mar-z f-inen Benurtrogen /u d«'r
"VernaiiimlunK der Oexf^nHhafliit'-

bei 613 L^nd-
«H-H)
(M-14>

Kf>n-M4«>nerpta9!ieher"
fair.

^OB •ITT
Men [^ aludentaROOMS. _.„ ,.,_ „ .^...^

Olymale aixl Purdue, "KS-Me.'TIn
?" TV room. Light cooking. GfGBOrF it's not di\-erj.i«n a.<i jou Kaid

lt'» perver.iiun as you aie the »«h- _ ^
lety for prevention o< cruelty to MO.Oe - Charming 1 bedroom apart

— £»AA —•-» ^"v^«»jng. GR
7-B323 eve>».. or ininpect evea. <MJ1)

airimala.

<M-18) ATTENTION Sorority maldenn hMd -^

<M-13>
I

menL Adult*. n».«r Pica - 24M>'en-
' tinelja. - Call BR. 0-3003. <M-13>

I

>"• the coup, meet the t>oy» (M-13) '<•'' - Man share 2 bdrm. turn. Apt.

•'*.„^"T.'''n*- r'^'°.H*^irrK^^"1 -* personal MKSSAGR to alland m:>rt top*, 4 .<<peed xearl>ox. 3
carbfi. 4 11 Kear<> iinn\>>Mnted fup-
ereharger. J2700. BR 223/19. CR 4-

B405. IM14)

M OLDS - Super 88. RAH. New tti-
e«. Rxrellent condition. - $1100 -

EX. 9-0M3. ^ (M-19) I

.VS CHEPROLBT^Bel Air Hardtop,
jRadio iieater overdrive, whitewallii

Original and ininiarulate throuKh-
out. $1396 we. «-54S». (M-14)l

it'STIN HEALT ROADSTER - 0<iO«l
tires batterv. mdio, healer top -

S1«W - GR. 9-9188. lM-13>h

Sa rORD. radio A heater, leml thatt.

UCI^ C.IRI^ WHO WOULD LIKE
TO HAVE A TFRRIKIC BALL
THIS summer: And we mean a
real ball! Many u( u.x are going to
Hawaii thi.i .oummer to pick up a
few extra credlta at the Unherslly.
But most of the time we are going
to be playing. Formal dinner
dance. Introduction parties, picnics,
beach partien. .light seeing, water
sports «<tivitles. etc. are (yffered by
the tour management to you. Bl'T
a»jrt<> from this w<- ha\ e all kinds
of things we are planning. Many
young eligible t>a<-hetr,rs and young
military officers stHtioned in Hono-
lulu are invited ^ our events and

our parties. Waikiki. whereto

f^ ".'V.',:!'.^*'"*'^ 'ottages, Brock-
ton at Wllshire - JlOO up. - fum 1
bflrni. apts - Greenfield near .San-
'" "''"if" Blvd^ Adults - GR. 7-11.58

iJ^»„"'_ " ^""H evenings. AM^JfEYS^AT 1309 PO.NTIUS. tM-13)
HEVERLTWOOD Area, furnished
room. piivBle bath, sepnrale en-
Irante quiet family - evenings andSaturday, Sunday - TE. 0-6067

(»C-13)
ROOM Private baUi and enl ranee
Private horoe. CR. 1-6017 after 2p.m. In Beverly HIMs. tit- 13)

APARTMENT for'2.~Jl.-i each Co
.^30 Glenro<.-k Aw GR.

.SOOO miles on engine. Foidomatl<« U e\eryone find." romance - wl^y not
Drive a steal at J3.S0. - (;R. 9-9148.

(M-14)

Jlystem by which what the driv-

^er does will alter the scene In

lich he'.s driving. -

VOTE FOR ONE:
Gloria Cummingj

M«l(«l Ann Ede4«n ........_...

Jerri Johnton

Jackie McLaugWiM

Nancy PKoJan

PriM PoSlmann

Lyn R«ad „

Marilyn (Mim) Rice ...^

J««« ScudcUr

Roy Anne Terry

P^ow S*9nirfur«)

chairman. The bomb may be

ae«n in the KH Patio.

In addition to the Green Bomb
raffle, the Greek Week trophies
and the Blarney Stone awards
will be pre.senled at intermis-
sion. Venetia Stevenson will

crown the SmiHng Irlshrrian and
he will be honored to do a jig
with her, Hirsh said.

The late.if Blarney .Stone win-
ner la Richard Kahlatrom, ar
cording to Lynn Hubbard, p\ih-

lielty ohaiiman. "There \s one
more stone left. It can be found
only by the lassies on campus.
Look in a piaee to relax," she
saM.

BM« for the dance are $3 and
the dress Is ro«*ktail with dark

1948 FORD V-« 4-dr. sedan, new tires
\

hrekes. .seat rovers, radio, muf- '

fl»r. and so forth. - GR. 9-9104 or
'

GR. 9-9587 - John Cheney or learve DONORS
message. (H-?>

y^ru? You want to know how. wheir
and why - rail the campus repre-
sentative for University Study
Tours of Hawaii . . . George PU-
mania at GRanlt« 9-9104 or GRan-
ite 9-9587. (M-?)

!>1

pus
9-oaii -

iM-ao>

FOIC SAI>C

SKI trousers, ^rkas. sweaters. Com-
plets outfits girl sl»e 10-12. Slight-
ly Wfrorn. - OL. l-( (M-M)

SKIS from Swit7.er1and like new;
for 6' tall: metal rims: top qnalitT.
t ' • I3B Phone HO 5-
' III 11 p.m. or early

•' s.m. (MM)

xr
,**'''"'>"•*> convertlWe or bn

Y^".}^,"^*"^- ".'" •""'• Insurance
included Day time OL 3-6438 eve-nlngs or.. 6-j4.q8 tM14)

cost me tiM. your cost 8100. Sub-Iea.w 4 months. he«ted p«<,l. maid
JiervK-e. BR 2-Xm. CR 4-W«S .M14)

Replaoe that blood the
modern way.' Use br>da bags - GR
9-»ljl8_-JJ4areus-. ,M-14, ^9F, and $116 - Bachelors A .Slagles .HAMBONB: What's dis bout vou JTS"'" ^- " ' *>' 'anipuH - mew

_shootin^ craps. _ <M-14) ,
'"' " *"" decks - laundry faeili-

STRAWBERRT: It's lnnerc«>t. I
s.

- Landfair T^jae.s
dint een know they got big eouff ..^ — <M-17)
to shoo t. tM-14) 1

'^ „" ' "'"-^ni-D. 1 bedroom ho«».<e'~' ~—Tl ;ZII^ Bererly Glen Canvon. beam Cell-
l.OST * PTrVN» !

tngs. car port, patio, oouple - SR
IX>ST in SehoertWrg Hall or sdjoln-

( -r»80e. <M-I7)

LAMBRETTA Skooter. 1967 Deltix*
• HFS - Good buv - 8396 plus llc-

ew<»e - WB. 8-4933' after 5. (M-13)

l>m>P WANTED
SUMMER rounseling Jobs. Big Bear

t^alre. ro^d camp. Men and wo-
men ao or older, able t© teach
one of the following riflery. folk
dance, crafts ba.<>el>all. photogra-
phy, riding, tennis. TB 0-6306.

(M14)

BOOI» a BOAB»

ing l>arking - purple metal badge BASEMENT apartment, side laneBelgian presentation to retired
missionary - great personal value -

Reward - NO. 2-1430. tM-14)

Beverly Glen Canvon
tranoe. private bath
6S06,

private en-

M»f8 GO-OP: Aprwx 9M month -
Girls Co-op; Aprnx |«6 month. To
appfy Phone GR. 9-.'T936; GR
3-2813 4ne.) iU-lt)

suits and ties for the m*n '

*','*<n>B roowt* a'^allabie for men In.!uii» MMU >««?«_ "»r ine men. i,,,^^ Brentwo«d hoiise Costs nf
house. fo<Kl. snd eooh share<l. Call
OR. 3-!»13 after 6 P.M. <M-H)

TTFIKO
•ryprNG THKSte. tefm" papers, booh

rrPr'^l? B«P»r%.Ticed. M»«h Quality.
CallRuth. EXf 3 2381.

TXPiNG - manuneHpts. Mie««iir~re-
ports. etc. ; yerjr reasonable rates.
fagC. »~9m. tM-26)

TYPIN«. eating. "
theses, book A

term reports. Oil Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service STate 2-7988 -

___ (M-a«)
TYPING - thesea. Term papers. -

GR. 3-6809. (M-aO)

GR. .?.

(M-17)
tW.Ort WEEK complete home - Prfv
seperata r»>om In hous« with men
only. Wil«hire - Rol>*rlson District
Beverly Hills - Csll CR 8-4834
altar i P.M. - F. S. FUnh,
Swali Dr.. Beverly Hills.

"Don't forget, 3 a.m. lockout,"
said Hirsh,

No,

J M-17)
TWB - Bnautlful Brentwood apart-ment for rent - bar - picture win-dow - GR. 3.H»»7 after 4 00. (M-IS)
G«NTi;bMAN - Nlcemrnar r«wn

private entrance - $10 waek, - SKR
^Vatermn A^ - OR. 3-62S6. (M-iai
SMALL Room, private t>ath and en-

trance. Ilg)»t pNvtlsftes. Close to
CAsapus. $40.00 mo. - GR 3-»M -

.
(M-»4)

SHABK APARTMBNT
BUSINESS School Student desire*
afternoon work typing filing, etc. 2 MAI^B stnde^ts needed t« shnrn

II BJnn-ooh 6-6708 i apt. 644 I^aodfair. i«f each »er
(M-7) I month. OR »-7^. tMnS)

#OB WilMTBB

Hawe ow^ r»r. Call

LES
NOW YOU CAN SEE ITI MGM'S All TIME GREAT TECHNKTOIO R MOSICAl HIT!

CaRON s>iWCS AnCj iJiiNCfe^ iN
11UU"\

STARRING LKS4JE CA.^v-/^^ r.-.^.^ < ^^RER, JEAN r ,cr^,vc AUMONT. ZSa .l:>a (jABOR AND KURl ItAilLNAR. COLOR BY TECHNlCOiORONE NIGHT ONLYI THURS.. MARC^ 27_ROYCE HALL 8:30 P.M. STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS 75c NOW ON SALS KERCKHOFF HALL TICKETOFRCE. GEN. AOM. >l.?5-ON SALE AT CONCERT SERIES TtCKH OFFICE. A UNIVERSITY EXTENSION - SHAN V. SAYLES PRESENTATION

IIKl^S^^mseff^<^f'!W(^l^^ '
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AVAILAaiE IN 2 VOLUMES AND IN DELUXE SEALED BOX
MGV 4008-2 MGV 4009-2 MGV 4010-4

You May Obtain These

Sets At
>im^ vwf>

10829 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

Los Angeles 25

WE DISCOUNT ALL RECORDS 25
:i%

• iijfj«iijmi]
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CLUBLICITY BY FRED WASSERMAN
An Arabian Supper will be presented by the UCLA Interna-

tional HOuse at 6 p.m. on Sunday' at 10885 Santa Monica Blvd.

This day marks the birth of the Arabian Union. The menu in-

cludes typical Arabian delicacies—Malfuia Kul>ba and Baghlawa
(Delicious). Songs and Arabian music will grace the evening fes-

tivities. Tickets are on sale at the door at $1 foj: mentbars and

91.25 for guests. - -- — , —
:;

* * •

Have you wondered what impressions foreign students have

of UCLA? At noon on Thursday, March 20 at the OostnopoliUui

dub meeting, Dr. Richard Morris of the Sociology Dept. will

discuss his campus research study: "How Fordg^ners View Us."

Everyone is invited to attend this provocative program to be

held at 574 Hilgard. -*

;
' .

* • •
*

The URA Art Club has planned a trip to the Santa Barbara
Musuem for March 15. Mr. William Brice, UCLA instructor of
art, has his works on exhibition at the museum. Students in

terested in the Art Club can find out about the many activities

that the organization takes part in by going to the URC office,

KH 309. ^
* • • .

The Ma.sonlc Club is planning a full slate of weekend ac-tivi-

ties. A record party will occur at 8 p.m. Saturday. Bring your
favorite records and join in the fun of dancing, card playing, and
eating.

ft' • ••

The Junior Jan Concert will be run in oonjunction with
Spring Drive Mid aJI the pro<«eds will gio to Uni-Camp.

Tbe concert will feature the profcreNHive Jan artistry of
the Oiico Hamilton Quintet, (he modern Jan styling of Mat-
ty Matioei( featuring NIcJt Fatool and Stan Wriffhtiwnan. and
the famouH Dixieland beat of T. Riley and the Saints

Drive for UnjPamp Funds
To Aid Needy Kids Near

BY JERRY MBASER
In a little over a week UCL/i

students will be asked to dig
down deep in their pockets and
"Kick in for the Kids" to help
raise money to send some 500
needy children to University
Camp.
The supporting of this en-

deavor by UCLA students has
become a tradition since 1935
when UniCamp came into l)eing.

That year several Bruin stu-

dents took 54 children from
Nora Stery School in Sawtelle
up to a rented camp site in Big
Pines.

Sponsored by the University
Religious Conference, UniCamp

noved* to a site near Casteic

from. 1936 to 1938. By 1939

'nough money was raised to

make a down payment on the

present 12 acre site in Barton
Flats in the San Bernardino
Mountains.

Needy Children Chosen
Originally, the children were

selected by the counselors them-
selves by visiting homes of par-

ents in West Los Angeles who
were on relief. But in 1954 be-

cause so many children were
going to camp, some dozen
youth and welfare centers be-

gan recommending children.

No restrictions are placed on
race, color or religion, and the

Spring Sing's Success
Dates Back 1 3 Years

UNCTIONAL

NEXPENSIVE

DVANCED

"Spring (Sing) is in the air."

Entries are now pouring in

for the annual event according
to Ron Silverman, meml)er of
the i>pring Sing executive com-
mittee. Silverman thinks this
year's competition, scheduled
for May 2, will be another in a
long line of successes.

Spring Sing first began in

1945 when the fraternities re-

vived the tradition of .serenad-

ing sororities. At that time the
Phi Kappa Psi quartet ^as ad-

judged the finest on campus by
the school's railbirds, but its

superiority was disputed vigor-

ously.

It was soon decided to hold
open competition in Royce Hall
among any entering quartets
with William C. Ackcrman.
presently ASUCLA general

'
'

_f
— — —-- —

MikeTbddRelates

Trip Experiences
Michael Todd, showman and

pr^ucer, will speak on his trip

to Russia, "Culture Exchange I

or Propaganda?" at 3 p.m. on
Monday, March 17, in Royce
Hall Auditorium. There is no
admission charge and the lee- i

lure is open to the public.

Mr. Todd is now working on
'

the production of Cervantes'
"Don Quixote." The story of the
Melancholy Knight is worthy,
Mr. Todd l)elieves, of every con-
sideration the modern movie can
lavish upon it. "Jt is part," he
says, "of the poptilar' literary
heritage oj every age and every
people."

manager, supervising.

By '46 the Sing had become .so

successful that it was moved to

the old open air theater where
the Med Center now stands. The
event was finally moved to the
spacious Holly^vood Bowl, its

present location.

Since its beginning. Spring
Sing has seen the 11 original

groups that entered in '45, in-

creased to more than 50 groups
that entered last yeair. The
audience has grown from '45*
1500 to '57's 10,000.

Blood Drive ...
(CoattniM^ from Panre 1)

night at the Dublin Ball, and
in Monday's Bruin.
The day's totals of pints re-

ceived were 204, Monday; 229,
Tuesday; 292, Wednesday; and
391, Thursday, the final day.

Model UN Irvtvrviews

End This Afternoon

"An Interest in foreign af-

fairs, is the prerequisite for
students to participate in the
Mock General Assembly .Session,

to l>e held here March 25." stat-

ed Irv Stolberg, Model UN
chairman.
Not all countries have repre-

sentatives at present, he said.

Some of the i.ssues up for this

session include the Algerian si-

tuation and the Egyptian Sudan
border dispute. Interviews end
today. Hours are from 10 a.m.
to noon and from 3 to 4 p.m.
today in KH 309.

Honors at Entrance Awarded to 28
For Outstanding High School Work

Twenty-eight freshmen, which constitute fouV per cent of ail
entering .students, received Honors at Entrance certificates for
their outstanding scholarship in high school at a reception given
by the scholarship committee last Wednesday.

To be eligible for Honors a student must have had straight
As or no more than one B in his academic subjects during high
school. /"X

Th4 reception was held to recognize the fact that all of these
students would have received scholarships had there been finan-
cial ne^Tor them.

Milton Hahn, dean of students, officially congratulated the
students on their achievement and welcomed them to UCLA.
Members of the .scholarship committee and the administration
were als6 on hand to greet and meet the students.

RUSTWORTHY
Now see, test drive the fabulous Fiat, Italy's great
economy car. You'll enjoy modern flenign, lively
power, famed craftsmanship, super savinin (up to
53 miles per gall«Mi), and smeolk, luxurious drly-
ing comfort.

8 models, from 1 1 34 P.O.E.

See. Tesf Drivm All Models of

HOFFMAN
OF CALIFORNIA. INC.

fl30 Wllifiir. Blvd. • B«y*rly Hillt • CR-4-8231

Opwi W«<kd«Yi 9 fa y • Saturdayt 10 *o S

ON CAMPUS INTERVIE>VS
ENGHMEERS M. E. or E. E.

MATHEMATICIANS...PHYSICISTS

Plan your career with a company that has a "young man's"
viewpoint. On-the-job training, good pay and subsidiary bene-
fits. Librascope, Inc., develops analog and digital computers
and controls for both industrial and military applications.
Fields of concentration include servo mechanisms, transistor
•plications, electro-mechanical systems and optical devices.
Join a medium sized firm wtiere opportunity to advance is
grMtar, yet there is the stability o^ large corporation backing.
At Librascope you'M find a friendly place aloncsid* former
•tudents of this and other western universities.

See Glen Seltzer, Thursday, March 20th

Interviews Arranged Through
Placement Drrector

IBRASCOPE

IIBRASCOPE. INC..

808 WESTWN ATBMJC. OWOAIE. CAlirORNI*

Blow it out your earl

Buy your next Bugia through
BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

-^^

Catholic Youth Organization,
Jewish Centers Association and
City Church Federations worlc zz
hand in hand in the selection ot
the children.

At the present time UCLA !_
runs five sessions at camp while
LACC runs one. There are two
lx)ys' sessions and two girls'

sessions, each running 10 days.

Clinic Supplies Funds
The middle session is 14 days

and is the diabetic session for .

Iwth boys and girls. It was
'

started in 1941 and stopped dur-

ing the war but resumed again
in 1947. It is operated under the
auspices of the Los Angeles
Metat>olic Clinic, the clinic pro-

viding funds, campers and" the
insulin, while URC supplies the
site, cotinselors and the direc-

tion.

A second camp site near the
present one is nearly completed
.so soon more needy youngsters
will have a chance to get away
from the city in the summer.
Only through the contributions
df all UCLA students, faculty
and friends can this come
about.

" >»-«Mi«tmisi»--.*-.'

Ides of March/ Dance Festival

}ios\s Students in WG Saturday
A danoe festival, "The|ldes

•of March," is set for 7:45 p.m.
Saturday in the Women's Gym.
All students may attend the
event.

The dance is sponsored by the

Boll Divided
Into Phases
Dublin Ball chairmen Priss

Pohlmann and Kerby Alvy
along with their program chair-

man Bob Hrllison have arrang-

ed tonight's dance to l>e divided

into four sections; 9-10 p.m. . .

. Dancing to Jerry Rosin and
Sunset Jazz Quartet. Shelly
Manne and his Men. Voting for
Smiling Irisiunan. 10 - 10:30 p.m.
. . . First program in the main
ballroom consisting of the aw-
arding of the various prizes and
crowning of the Irishman^ by
Venetia Stevenson. 10:30* 11
p.m. . . . Second program in ball-

room features Shelly Manne
with Ella Fitzgerald and Johnny
Grant. 11 - 12 p.m. . . . Shelly
Manne and his Men. Dancing in
other two rooms.

Because of the variety of ac-
tivities early in the evening,
those planning on attending the
dance are encouraged to come
to the dance at 9 p.m. sharp.

URA Folk-£>ance Club, which is

j

open to all Interested persons
l-and meets from 7:45 to lO'pjn.
every Tuesday in the Women's

I

Gym.
The UCLA group will be host

to all the clubs in the Folk
Dance Federation of Southern
California.

The federation was organized
over 10 years ago with the pur-
pose of recreation and keeping
a somewiMit consistent list of
dances among the groups.
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ABS Sponsors Interview Pointers Panel
Assjociated Business Students

will present a panel on "How
to conduct yourself during a
job interview," at noon today

in BAE 191.

Moderated by Donald La Bos-
ky, chief of the" BurOc, the
panel will discuss many topics
concerning students when ap-
plying for jobs.

Some of the points which will
be brought up are: How to
dress correctly; What is the

proper attitude during an inter-
view; When to smile; Whose
hand do I shake; How and
when do I bring up pay issues;
What at>out other t)enefits;

Training programs; Should I
relocate; and when is the inter-
view completed?
Questions may be posed dur-

ing aRd after the program.

Westwood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. Wheatlay, Jr.. Preackincj—March 14

"FOLLOWING A SAFE DISTANCE FROM DANGER"

i0497 Wilshire Boulevard

Resume Service
Offered Student
The Associated Business Stu-

dents are offering a resume ser-
vice to all interested students
who expect to graduate in June
or August.

This is a packaged deal which
includes a picture plus 100 r^
sumes including one lK>ur.f; in
a folder and suitable for per-
sonal interviews. The price for
this service is $10 and all stu-

"<}ents interested can stop by at
the desk in the lobby of the
Bus. Ad. Bkig. between 9 and 2
every day this week and Mon-
day of next week. Deadline for
this service will be next Tues
day, March 22.

PATRONIZE

the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

lf'$ ftartling when
a bee titt 4own
upon your nose.

Perhapi he's only

telling «hM. H't Stualent

time to clean thy
Discount

Clothes.

20?i.

NUMBER 1

DRY CLEANERS

ONE HOUR .MARTIhUZING

1126 WESTWOOD -SLYO.

GR 8-6310

, I Tues., March 1 8 =

THE GARREn CORPORATION
Will be on campus to interview

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
•S. - Ph.D. candiclati ••«•••••••••

The Garrett Corporation is one of the most

I diverse research, engineering and manu-
facturing organizations in the aircraft,

missile and technological fields.

From AiResearch laboratories have
come pioneer developments in aircraft and
missile components and systems. I'odav

90% of the free world's aircraft use AiRe-
search equipment.

Garrett divisions and subsidiaries are

creating a variety of products, including

Flectrotiic air data com|>uter>. pressure ratio tran>-

dticer inslniinenls, electrical systems and •motor*
and generator.*.

Preliminary design from analytical and theoreti-

cal considerations for high-level technical work in

aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermodynamics, heal
transfer, cryogenics. |>neumatic$, nuclear power and
mathematics.

Auxiliary power unit* and control systems for

industrial turbochargersand marine equip-

ment, and are supplying sales and service

to airframe coiupanies, airlines and the

military.

Project work is conducted by small
groups in which individual effort is more
quickly rec4>gni?!ed and opportunities for

learning and advancement are eidianced.

With compatiy financial assistance, you
can continue your education at hue iieijjh-

boring universities.

ECT ACTIVITIES •

vario«is types of missiles.

Air and vapor cycle ref r»f;eration turbines,
hydraulic and mechanically striven pressurizalion
compressors.

Jet engine and rotating machinery liesign and
aiialysi-. involving combustion, turboinacliinery, gas
dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodyiiautioii.

i'fAtf- turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric
power (mils.

• ORIENTATION l»ROGRA1M •

In addition to direct assignments, a 9-

month orifnttation program f$ available to

aid you in job selection-. You participate Ui

Garrett project and laboratory activities

Engine Development
Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics
AAissile Accessories

Combustion Analysis
Cliemical Engineering

AAechanical Engineering

Instrumentation

Gas Turbines

Stress-Vibration

Technical Writing

freliminory Design

Engineering Ancrfysis

Physics

Vibration Engineering

Gear Design

Laboratory Engineering

Sales Engineering

Installation Engineering

Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines

Air and Preon CAntrifugal

Compressors
Ciyo9«mc«

and work with engwieers who are outstand-

ing in their fields. You are also familiarized

with administrative aspects including con-

tract and sales administration.

Prteumotics

Mathematics
Air Data Systems
Electrical Engineering

Tromsistors

Mognetic Amplifiers-

instrument Design

Electronics

Analogue Contpr/ters

Cycle Analyst*

Control .Engineering

Computer Programming

•••••• tJtt-ION • •••••• I >•••••••

»8S» S. »K^UUVHOA SLVO.. I.O* >« N O CTLC S. 4 9 , C^CIFOmNIA
mivimioMS: AimeseAncH MANurACTumiNO. los AHamt.mm • AimeaeAmcH MANurAcrumiNG. rnoeMnc Aimsu^^uy
^t^c-KtCAmoH .tj*»v»tmj^i. • mmx • AKno CNaiNggmt^ia • ^m cruisers • AiR£SEAmc44 a^4ation semvicm
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Educators Caught in Critics' Cross-Fire

j»

-^

American school teachers and
administrators will be the tar-

gets of pot shots from both

school boards and the universi
ties until they are recogni^aed
as being in charge of education
just as the physician is respon-
sible for medical care.

This opinion was expressed in

a recent paper by Dr. Martin
B. Loeb of the School of. Social
Welfare at iJCLA, •

Teachers Und^r Fire
Teachers find themselves in

the path of this cross fire, he

I

said, because they are becoming
more and more professionalized
and thereby are drifting a\iray
from their traditional role of be-
ing the spol<esmep for Amer-
ican lower-middle class values.

They are now caught between
the school boards, which are

sensitive to the vocal lower-mid-

dle class and its Tlemand for

'practical' courses with "^o
'frills', and the colleges and un-
iversities with their emphasis
on the less-utilitarian intellec-

tual a'n d scientific approach,"

Continental
CAR IMPORTS'-

r ^

Authorized pealer for

Renault # Triumph # Borgward

$1695

Renault
Rear Engi'ne 4-Door Sedan

Up to 43 Miles Per Gallon—DRIVE IT TODAY

Experf Service on All Imporfed C»r$

Special UCLA 'Student-Faculty Discount

TEytO-1182 . VErmoot'7-1652

t'^ 8750 Washington Blvd.. Culver City. Calif.

Dr. Loeb said. ,

Middle Class - Solid Citizens

He defined the lower-middle

class as those often referred to

as "white collar"—hard working
and steadfast, solid citizens,

"successful not so much in a
I
social and financial way but in

achieving security and a 'good'
way of life."

The culture of this class, tie

said, is the "core" or almost of-

ficial culture of the United Stat-
es. The schools perpetuate it

among succeeding generations
of Americans.

He predicts that the newly-
professionalized edycators w i 11

modHy- basic tejnets of ^ the Am-
erican way of life" by introduc-

fing contempfation and think-
ing" into the culture.

Chaiicellbr Alteit Among 1

2

Awarded Honorary Degree
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

was Inducted as an Honorary

Threshold Series
Controlling the Weather,,

and Its effect on war and
peace, will be distMi.ssed on the
fifth program of the Thres-
hold series, which will be seen
at 3:30 p.m. on this Sunday
over KNXT (Channel 2).

Host Dr. Myron Tribus, UC-
LA professor of engineering,
will Interview Admiral Fred
Berry, USN" Ret., and Eugene
Bollay, who both served on
the Presidential Advisory
Commission on WeM^r Con-
trol. Hale Sparks, the Univer-
sity Explorer, will serve as
narrator.

Fellow of the International Col-

lege' of Surgeons at convoca-
tion ceremonies In the Wiltern
Theater last night.

Dr. Allen was one of twelve
world-renowned doctors from
eight countries so honored by
the international group. He de-

livered the convocation address
speaking on the role of the sur-

geon in the cause of peace. The
International College of Sur-
geons held a five-day meeting
at the Ambassador Hotel this

week. More than 3000 doctors
from all over the free world at-

tended the meeting.

cJLa dSarb
9

era 6 •H witsHin

VltllWtUhlrcBlvd. (t B&t. «« •! >4yl
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COMPLETE ITALIAN t'

SpcgtiaHi and Mot lalli

lt»U<a Spamoiil, Col(»«, C*rlic Sr*«4

and ,

P I 2 Z A
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

,

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
KT ROO!»fS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M. 2 A.M.

Series Shown Oh
Classical Legacy
Part of a current series of

University Extension programs
on "The Legacy of Greece and
Rome", * a selection of films;

"Ancient Greece", "On Mediter-
ranean Shores", -"Rome", "Cita-

dels of the Mediterranean" will

be shown at 3 p.m. this Sunday
ajftprnoon in the Business Ad-
mipistration Building at UCLA,

THfckets are available at Uni-
versity Extension offices, 10851
Le Conte Avenue in Westwood
(GRanite 3-0971) or may be ob-

tained just prior to the pro-
gram.

i*ip-

INTRODUCTION PARTY
FOR GIRLS

In order that our college girls and the numerous young gentlemen m the Islands
meet each other immediately after our arrivil In Honolulu, an Aloha Dance f$ held.
Prior to our arrivaP written invitations to this dance are mailed to all the commis-
sioned officers younger than thirty years of age in the Navy, Army, Air Force, and
Marine Corps as well ai to various local college students and the numerous gentle-
men from mainland ilniversitles who spend their summer vacation in the Islands. This
is the most important event at the "beginning of summer in Hawaii because it gives
hundreds of our college girls and an equal number of ypung gentlemen the oppor-
tunity to meet'each othe[ urvder ideal conditions in one place at the very start of
their vacation.

THIS IS JU^f ONE OF THE MANY EVENTS PLANNED FOR YOU BY THE —
UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII

(See Back Page of This Paper)

V^^^if^

fi'ttrauraaiiftr's '^tnniuuiaarii

*Or»-v««And«'s 8t«fltm Renotlon Cap
'. In 1721 Jacob Will«m s'Grav«»and« of Delft, sfimulat*d by the
/» recently enunciated Third Law of Motion, astounded

_0^ Royal ^Qpiety by constructing a practical %X—m reaction car.

. The vehicle actually moved several times its own *

length, a distance of aboot two jnetera.

le 1958 the goat it'no longer meters, but hundreds, and
even thousands, of mllet. Aeroiet-General Corporation,

.l»»der la An>erican rocket power tor more than a decade, It
'^~

-—.^. proud to be a pioneer In these new vistas

of the propwislon sciences..

SCIBNTI5TS ... ENGINEERS

In the search for new materials of construction,
new fuels and higher thrusts, Aerojet-General
offers unequalled opportunity In America's
'most comprehensive rocket propulsion program.

• Mechanical Engineers
' - • Electronic Engineer*

. ,« Chemical Engineers
• ETeclrical Engineers
• Aeronautical Engineers
• Civil Engineers
• Chemists
• Physicists
e Mathematicians

.

^f^^fef^^/gwa/

Th* C«M«ral Tire A Rubl»cr Company

TMI

Gf.MRAI

CORPORATtOlt

PLANTS AT AZUSA AND

MCAR'SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA

An Aerojet-General representative will
be on campus on March 17 & 18. Con-
tact your Placement Office for details.

(

Dateline
UCLit-

March 14 brings with it the
annual Dublin Ball. Many
Bruins will be there to see the
famous personalities who will
entertain at the dance.
Some. of the Dublin Ball ex-

ecutive committee members
who will attend the dance are
DZ Priss Pohlmann and Pi Lam
Mike Rothberg:, Kappa Joan
Winter and Beta Bob Granam
and* Joci Wachs with Meredee
Leech.

The Dublin 6all seems to be
a popular event for the Alpha
Gams and their dates. Dancing
to the music of Shelly Manne
will be Yvonne Schirmer and
Phi Kap CarlLn SouJe, Sandy
'rtkonia.s and Delta Sig Lee Free-
man and Beth Coye with Kappa
Sig Jolin Brtino.

Friday night has a double
meaning for Karen Broman
and Phi Kap.Jhn Lewcom. They
will be going to the Dublin Ball
and also celebrating Karen's
21st birthday. Other Alpha Chl's
attending the Dublin Ball will
be Kattiy McCabe with Phi Kap
Bob Bi**e and Pam Reese with
Theta Delt Dk-k Barker.
Alpha Epsilon Pi will be well

represented at the Ball. Some
of the couples attending will be
Ron Ziff and Don Blohm with
SDTs Dee Ann Cohen and Mar-

Vn Borevitz Will
with Harrietiiieie

cia Levin
also be
Renk^
Two Acacia's will be seen es-

corting two Delta Zeta's to the
Dublin Ball. They, are Acacia's
Dave Bullock and *Don Preston
with DZ's Ginny Lass and
Elaine Neilson.

Spring Sing Cttatrman Ted
Paulson will be escorting Spring
Sing Executive Secretary Boy
Anne Terry to the Dublin Ball.
Now for parties other than

the Dublin Ball this weekend.
Sigma Pi pledges will be hold-

ing a Lil' Abner party in honor,
of the active chapter this Sat
urday. Twj) couples who will be
there are Chuck MtCrary with
ChiO Ann Harlow and Tom
Humphry with Alpha Phi Judy
Ni^rhman.
The pledges of Sigma Delta

Tau have planned a kiddie party
entitled "Sigma Delta Tots.'"
Some of the kiddies attending
are J ii d i Ziff with ZBT J I m
Kurtz, Jaci^ie Finer with Pi Lam
alum Gary Krent, and Brendie
Osherenko with Phi Sig Delt
Ed Sherman.
Tau Delts and their dates will

gather to dine and dance ^fthe
Fish Shanty this Saturday even-
ing for their Spring Formal In-
itiation. Dining and dan^^ig at

this big event wuJ be I>en Lei-
bow and Bob Oalko viHh SDT's
Sheila Fox and Nancy Lasman,
also Ken Able with buttie Mil-

Jfit :
'_
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Alpha Phi Omega, national
.service fraternity, will hold a
Dublin Ball pre party this Fri-
day evening. All members and
friends of APhiO are cordially
invited to attend. The event will
be from 7 to 9 at 1836 Cotner
St.

There will be several Russians
on the UCLA campus this Sat-

urday night and they are gath-
ering at the ATO house. Some

i

^
of those who will be at this
party are Roy Davis, and Bill

wells with Tri Delt's Ro.sUyn
L««ey and Veria Thompson.

Tri Delt Open House
Tri Dele will hold an open

house, from 8 until 10 next
Monday evening: at 862 Hil-

^ard A v e. Refreshments, a
comt^ and door prizes will be

• featured. An admission charge
of ten cents will be charged.'
Everyone on campus is cord-
ially invited to attend the
open house.,

DUBLIN TO THL BALL,
Professional models Linda Mllner and Darlene Jomkins, of the 20th
Century Fox production "Man* Without a Gun," will be-escorhed
to the Dublin Ball by Freshnrtan Chairman Kerby AIvy and Enter-

tairiment Chairman Bob Hillison

. . *

RESULTS TONIGHT
Votes for the Smiling Irishman may be cast tonight at the

Dublin Ball, with the winning contestant receiving a trophy.
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NEW
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B
R
U
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Happy news!
r

Th0 ARROW

University Glen

This brand-new shirt style com-

. bines your favorite features: but-

ton at rear of collar, box pleat

in back and Mitoga®-tapcred fit.

(See illustration.) In st<-ipes,

checks, solids, $5.00 aod up.

Cluett, Peahody (^ Co., Inc.

ARROW--
—first in fashion

?'.

204 Colorado
SciiiKj Monica

EX 5-6123

TC 0^2957
NEAR SEARS

A MAN'S SHAMPOO...
in Shower-Safe Plastic!
0\A Spice Shampoo conditions your hcalp as it cleant your hair.

Removes dajidruffw^hout removing natural oils. Ciws you rich,

maa-ai2«d lather that leaves your hair more manageable, better-lookmg

. .
.
witk a healthy sheen! So much better for your hair than dryin'fe

soaps .
.
.saouich easier to use than shampoo* iit glass bottles. .Try It?

©/di^fiiee
1
25

SHAMPOO by SHULTON

•^ ij^,
^Yi

''
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RANCHO-PICO
SHOE MART

Men's Italian Imports
Oxfords and Loafers

Brown and Black. Sizes 6V2 to 13 -

'14»'uliy Leather Lined. l}.CA.Ji. Special
Reg. $25.96, Only

Men's Sandals

4 Styles to Choose From
Soft Glove Leather, Thick Cushion Irvsole

'5Bliu-k, Tiui, C'reame, Win^ aikd Brown
Sixes 6 to 12. Reg. $8.9ft, 0«iy

Jags for-the Girls

The Newest Oxford
Black Buck, White Buck, White Calf

Reg. $6.96 $^50
Only »f

(Canvaf $3.50J

RANCHO-PICO
SHOE MART

10644 W. Pico Near OvorUnd — VE 7-2577

. Op«n Eve«. Til 9 — Smh Til 5

Planned at UCLA
Four Charter Anniversary

events are being planned, at
UCLA as part of this campus'
observance of the University of

California's 90rh birthday.

Charter Anniversary —cele-

.< brated on all eight UnivertOty

of California campuses —
marks the beginning of the

State University in' March,
1868, when Governor Henry
H. Haight signed t«ie enabling
legislation.

First event in UCLA's cele-
bration will be the Sir John
Adams Lecture, to be held on
Monday. March 24, at 8 p.m in

j

Moore Hall 100. Dr. William G.
j

Carr, ejiecutive secretary of the
j

National Educatrion Association,
will spealt on "Not in Our Stars, !

But in Ourselves."

Second will be the annual
Charter Celebration, which will
be held on Wednesday, March

'

26, at 10:30 a.m. in Royce Hall
i

Auditorium. Robert Schuman,
'

former foreign minister of
France and architect of the

!

Schuman Plan for pooling Eur- !

ope's coal and iron resources,
will speak to faculty and stu- '

dents. His addiess will be in '

English. I

The third event is .sirheduled
for the evening of Wednes-
day, March 26,' when the UC-
LA Alumni A.ssM'iation will
sponsor the annual Charter
Banqitet at 7 p.m. in the Em-
ba.ssy Room of the Amhassad'
or Hotel. More than 500 alum-
ni, faculty and friends of the
University of California will
hear President Robert Gordon
Sproul d«Uv«r his "farewell
address" before retiring in
June. Mr. .Schuman will also
be pref4e»t and apealc briefly.

Fro$h Flash
%^ By
'^

JOEL WACHS
Freshman Clau President

in research and
developnwnt of

missiU systems

MOSAIC
. KITS

Venetian M«.h«« E^
'

bk»
Tile v^'M

Lowest
Prices In
Westwood

Rf
ij X^

' '

Houte of ^V '
Mocaics W '

Boulevard m I
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TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT!
Yes, tonight at the woild famous Ambfkssador Hotel, the

combined efforts of over 100 students for almost three months
will come forth as the freshman and sophomore classes present
the annual Dublin Ball. People like Kerby Alvy, who has served
magnificently as co-chairman, have made this spectacular event
a reality. We ar^ proud to be able to offer you, the students of
UCLA, a dance like this which will talce place in the three grand
ballrooms of the Ambassador, and feature three outstanding
bands including Shelly Manne and his Men, Jerry Rosen who ap-
peared at the Rose Queen Coronation, and the ever popular Dan-
ny Stewart. In addition to this, we are presenting an outstanding
program including Johnny Grant, lovely Venetia Stevensoa, and,
as our special guest, we are very proud to present the incompara-
ble Miss Ella Fitzgerald

Right now, I feel you should know the members of the
executive council who have put all of their efforts toward this
tremendous event. Working hand in hand with Kwby have been
Prjss Pohlmann co-chairman, Sharon Caplow, Jud! Gitin, Marilyn
Rice, Darlene Birtwhistle, Martha Havens, Kerri Davison. Mike
Rothberg, Tom Sallba, Adrienne Hatcher, Evan Olins, Joan Win-
ter, Richard Hirsh, Bob Hillison, Lois Kaplan, Bill M^irantz, San
Baxley. Glen Olf, Lynn Hubbard, and an innumerable amount
of committee members who did an outstanding job in making the
Dublin BaU the highlight of this years social calendar. And may
I aJso remind you that you ma^^Jtarchase your bid at the door
tonight if yeu ha<feh't already dMi|H).

At this time, I would also U^jto thank Bunnv Cavaliere
Judy Brown, Judie Stein, Maryl^okbl, Glenda McCoo, Barbara
Hammer, Cliff Lazar, Bill McNU^V Willctte Murphy. Jim Mitchell
and the rest of the committee who made the first annual Frosii
Fling a SMASHING SUCCESS. Everyone in attendance had a
fabulous time, and I.will do everything I can to continue having
events such as these that will bring the members of the clas*
closer together.

With the Mardi Gras coming up .won, the class is busy work-
ing on our booth. Under the leadership of chairman Jacque Burr
the booth promises to be one of the best at this years carnival

Yefs Views
By Garvin L Walker

if GARVIN L. WAUCER
Unfortunately I have no little

bits of wisdom from Special
Services this week. However
while in the office- I was able
to get some information in
DamphJet foim, about the Call-

Ilia Veterans Edxicational
. .ogram.
To be eligible for this pro-

gram you must be a California
Vetwan with at least 90 days
in World War II or during the
Korean "hostilities." This en

\

California ln$tih<te of Technology

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
PASADENA • CALIFORNIA

•

Active porticipotJoo in the t^vtt for tcienHfic truth* .

Oppoftonity to expond your knowledge Individual
re«pon>ibility . Full ulilizotion of your cop«feilit»M •

A*»ociotion with top-ronlung m%n m field

Openings now m Hiese fields

ElECTRONIC ENGINEERING • APFIIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS • MECHANICAL. MBTAUUtCICAl,

—AERONAUTICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINHRING
Systems Anolysis . Inertkil Guidonce • Compot*r
Equipment • Instrumentation • Telemetering . Fluid
Mechanics • Heaf Transfer • Aerodynamics • Propetlants

A^terioh Research

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
T

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MARCH 20th

GRADUATING ENCliNEERS
DO row KNOW ...

WHAT AN EMPLOYER WANTS?
HOW TO INTERVIEW AND BE INTERVIEWED?
HOW TO GET THE BEST JOB FOR YOU?
HOW TO if SUCCESSFUL ON THE JOB?

ASK FOR A COPY OF OUR FREf BOOKLET

GETTING AN ENGINEERING JOB"
\rJ»» to ELTON T BARRETT. Presidenf

CGS Lobora*eries. Inc

391 Ludlow Street

Stamford. Conn.

It

.
tides you to $1,000 additional
funds for your education. How-

I ever you may not receive as-

j

sistance while receiving federal
I

benefits. This assistance will be
given for tuition and fees and

I

you are limited to $40 per
month. The California Veterans
program will give you this
money in such a manner as to
best fit your needs as long aa
your r>eeds do not exceed th«
above $40 per month.

I mentioned previously that
the Bru Vets had detided to en-
ter the basketball league here
on the campus. Their first gam«"
took place last week and they
won by a score of 31 30, with
additional J.lme necessary to
break a tie. This week they
played the Scribes and won by
a score of 29-27. Sheldon War-
ren, a memb^ of the team, was
not only high scorer in both
games with 14 and 9 points. re» -

spectively. but won both games
in the last moments with free
throws.

Last Friday night the Bru-
Vets had an exchange with
three living groups, the Wins-
low Arms. Stevens Hall and
Helen Matthewson. The ex-
change took place at the Bru-
Vets fraternity house, which is
a r»ew addition to the group.

O'SUILIVAN

America's

Number I

^oduc

COMPLETE SHOE RESTYLING

Introductory Offer
Recover your old shoes with one-quarter yards
of your ewn material to match your en$emble.

Reg. $25, $15 with this ad.

Campus Shoe Repair
(Sorving Bruins for 20 Years)

IW36 WEYBIMN GR 9-9594

'''4j(t^.,}
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Bruins Seek

Two Victories

This Weekend

'"H

'mi

I ,^><V

-JL^

TRACKMAN RAFER JOHNSON
Entered In Three Weight Events

Bruin Trackmen
Meet Saturday

BY BOB GREENE
Coa<^ Ducky Dralces 1958 Bruin track and' field athletes

open their regular meet competition this Saturday when they
host San Diego State's Aztecs and University of Redlands' Bull
dogs In a triangular meet on UCLAs Trotter Field. The field
events will commence at 2 p.m., followed by the first running
event, the mile run. at 2:30. En-
trance fee will be $1 for adults
and 50 cents for students and^
children.

Appearing for the first time

this year will be tmMketlisllers

BJifer Johnson, Walt TVormioe
Mid Cliff Brandon. Decathlon
Champion Johnson Is the
Bniin Wg gun; he can give
excHlent siH>wing>« in no less
thdui niiw of the r<«;iilar fif-

' Utn events. "Rafe" is oom-
pletely recovered from tlie

knee operation which kept
him out of his pet events I&st

year, tlie hurdles and the
broad Jump. UU hestx in

these events are 1.3.8 in the
high hurdles, 22.7 in tlw low
hurdles, and 25 ft, 5^4 in. in
the broad i<«np.

John!5on will limit him.«;elf to
the javelin, shot put. and discus
in tortiorrow's competition.

Torrence, who cleared 6 ft.

7'A in. Ifist year. Isn't prepared
to give an all-out effort as yet,

Init he and .Soph Nagalingarn
Rthirveerasingam, Ceylon Olym-
pian who has already Jumped 6

,{^ 4K in. this season, figure to

give UCLA a strong 12 entry in
this event

Brandon will make his first

track appearance this week. He
has no previous track exper-
ience, but should prove to be a
strong competitor in the broad
jump.

Sprint4t James Sliaping Up
Sprinter David James, now

definitely eligible, has been
rounding Into shape slowly but
plans to try his talent in both
dashes tomorrow. Last year as
a .sophomore, he was looked on
as one of the best speedsters on
the Pacific Coast. He had clock-

ings of 9.6s in the 100 and 21.6s

in the 220. James also garnered
points for UCLA In the PCC
naeet; he gained a second place
in the 100 and a fourth in the
220.

Olympian Roisters Team
Newcomer George Roubanis

will bolster the Bruin team ef-

fort. His specialty is the pole
vault in which he represented
his native Greece in the 1956
Olympic Games at Meltx)urne.

(Contianed on Paso 11)

^Y DICK FANTL
Coach Art Reichle's UCLA

baseballers will try to add two
more victories to their five
game winning streak when they
meet the San Diego Marine Re-
cruiting Depot today and Col-
lege of the Sequioas tomorrow
on Joe E. Brown Field.

The San Diego Marine con-
test will open at 3 p.m. and the
tussle with C<iniege of the Seq-
uioas will begin an hour earlier
.»t 2 p.m.

Fine Record

For the season, the Bruins
have one of their finest records
in history, of eights wins and
only two losses.

In today's game Reichle will

probably open with Lani Exton,
who is 21 for the year, on the
mound, and tomorrow Kirk Wil-
son, who has l)een bothered by
the flu, will probably start. If

Wilson isn't in top shape either
Dick Ratkovic, whose control
has improved considerably this

week, or Ed Bush will start.

The San Diego Marines are
one the top service clubs on the
entire Coast, while Coiiege o^
the Sequioas, which is located
in Visalia, has always l>een a
contender for the State Junior
College baseball championship.

Hitting Picks Up
Since the Bruins win streak

began, the team's hitting has
picked up considerably and the
ciub ktatting average stands at
.221. In the past five contest,
the Bruins have been connect-
ing at a .265 clip.

The pitch ing has t>een
coming around and the hit-

ting has picked up, the only
real weak spot left in the
Bruins' all - around play is

their fielding, wttich has al-

mtmt cost them a few ball

yases.

In the Bruins opening lineup,
Relchle will go with either
Jerry Belt or Jerry Runyon at
first base. Art Harris or Tom
Bergeron a t second, Conrad
Munatones at third base and
Fred Pobanz at shortstop in
the infield.

Dave Albin will open in
right fk'Id. Ernie Rodriguez in

center field and Dick Jacob-
son or Paul Arndt in left in

the outfield. Art Velarde and
Ron McKee will split the
catching chores.

Sabbath Services Tonight
DR. EARL R. MINER

Department of English

^ will discuss

Tragedy in the Biblical Tradition

Followed by an Oneg Shabbat

8:00 P.M. * U.R.C. Upper Lounge

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85<
Mon, TKru Fri,

SaK $1.00

You Must Have the Correct
Change

MON, THRU FRI.

REG, $1.25

CAR WASH

85c
You Must Have
Correct Change

EXPERT
CLEANING

,WAXING
POLISHING

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
Reg. $15.00, Only

$12.00
To All Students

Granatizing
Reg. $12.50. Only

$10.00
Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Cor Wash

1 1 64 1 Tennessee Place, Corner Pico Blvd.

I Block East Barrtngton — GR 7-2249

*

;« -^^

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Pood To Take Out

1001 Broxton^ Westwood VTlJage

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theater —

1 T

DAY OR NIGHT

1?
^' 1% 1^'^ '^^

POLAR PALACE
HO 7-6506-^1 5 N. Van Ness

.^tiiM&tili^' W^i ^i<j-!r^'':u f,fJ*Mi]ii)| LililJHitjU. <J^ t^<t i flu'Ji,it^#t«U i ,
"s; ' ,.' S>ifi-^;

jJi^jJiStililLii

Ltd ^
..:« ; i.>i iii \U (iVlftiiti It
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ANNUAL PURIM CARNIVAL
Saturday. MarcK 15—7:30

• GAME BOOTHS

- 12:00

PRIZES

• FOOD BOOTHS • DANCINe

GUEST M.C.—CHARLIE CHAPLIN JR.

will crown Queen Esfher and King Ahasuerus, and present

a rollicking connedy routine. ;

"~

URC GARAGE " ^^ 900 HILGARD AVE.

Improved Bruf;i Ruggers
Meet RamblersTomorrow

Continental
CAR IMPORTS

Authorized Dealer for

Renaolt # Triumph # Borgward

$1695

Renault

Rear Engine 4-Door Sedan

Up to 43 Miles Per Gallon—DRIVE IT TODAY

I

1 Expert Service on All Innported Car$ |

,5pecial UCLA Student-Faculty Discount '

;

TExasO-1182 VErmont 7-1652

8750 Washington Blvd., Culver City, Calif.

>4^

i'ifi!- .Bny-o^ag^/ram i li—in i. j. .".-..» f . '^^

INTERVIEWS for:

Sales Management
Training Program

•
SaUf Training Program

•

Home Office
Administrative Openings

Ouf iUle* MaiiAgcmriit Training Program is d<.«igned to

develop men to httd our sales oflkes tliroiighout the
eountry and for fultire sales management openings at our
Honat Office. It starts w Jji a foitr-month school at Hartford
and another eight months are .spent as a field aervice

representative before moving into a period of aalei work.

» Attractive opportunities are also available to men who
wish to start dire<tly in well-paid sale* work (which may
also lead to management) and in a limited number of

Home Office jobs. .i . urtWiii « ,~^ - ^
The Connecticut Mutual is a 112-year-old company willy

tOO.OOO policyholdcr-members and over three billion dollars

of hfe insurance in force. Aggressive expansion plans pro-

vide unusual opportunities for a limited number of men
accepted each year. "^**-^ Ulr'Wifr i n« .

Arrange wjth'the placement office for an interview withi

Edward B. Bates

Melzar C. Jones
Monday. March 24, 1958

jnie Connecticut^^itual

*^^:<,

BY LARRY FRKEMAN
A.<t8t. S|>oi-t.s Editor

Vern Hadlene, former Inter-
national Rugger from New Zea-
land and now coach of the
Penin.sula Ramblers, brings his
rharges south this weel<cnd to
battle the UCLA Bruins. Kick-
off time is schetluled far 2:30
tomorrow, on Spaulding field.

Tlie Ramblers, from San
Fraiwlsoo, are composed of
e.\-footJ>alIer9 from up and
down the Coast. Jack Butler,
former San Jose State gi-eat,
will, start along: with Oreifon
State's Had Roy and Walt
Ackemann in the backs for
tlie Rumltlers. Former pro-
fe.ssional basel>ull player Jim
Westlake is slated for duty
on the wins;. Tlk»se who wlt-
ne>ssed last year's Ramblers
ean>e retneml>er Westlake for
his long: broken field nnis.

Coach Jed Gardner plans to
start his regular backs, consist-
ing of Mibo Shimoyama, Bert
Ft e s c u r a. Derry Hill. Skip
Smith, Phil Parslovv, Chuck Hol-
loway, and John "Toe" Dowse

The p'.ay of the bat-ks this
.season lias been just short of
sensational. In past years the
back line has always l>een a
problem at UCLA. Former

Coach -^orm Padgett had a
very effe<'tive front line, but
lacked experience la the
books.

This year'9. set of backs play
so well that the fact that the
Bruijis have one of the finest
front walls in UCL^A R«g*by his-

tory seems to be ovei'looked.

In John 'Iwin and Joe flar-

per, the B. s have two of the
finest hookers in America Rug-
by. Dan and Dave Peterson
along with Ken Gunn have con-
sistently played fine rugby and

• DERRY HILL
Starting Bruin Back

TT

AHENTION!!
t.

FENDER BENDERS
Custom Painting

Dust Proof Booths
i

Foreign Cars Our Specialty

SPECIAL PRICE TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

LOWEST PRICES AND THE BEST BODY
WORK IN ALL LOS ANGELES

SANi'S BODY SHOP

are^improvlng with each game.
At locks Tonti Avery, Bob

Waltiers, Rod Fagerholm, and
Byron Lawler all have played
some fine games. Avery espe-
cially has been a standout on
defen.se all season. Lee "Slug-
go" Dodson and Steve Gorts-
rfian, playing at th# breakway
positions, started the season
r e 1 a t i v ely inexperienced, but
both have proved to be rugged
contenders.

Powerful Paul Oglesby in the
No. 8 spot, gives the Bruins the
added pu.sh needed to win the
ball from the scrum (scrint^

mage play).

The team a.s a unit lias InrK

proved by leaps and l>oundH
since being: lied by Stanford
in the season opener. With
tlie added experience they
have gained from past fi:ameH
and what they will gain from
tlie Ramblers, they should Im^

an even mat^-li for Cal and
the^Aiistralian Walabies.

In la picliminary game the
Bruin >Rugby Club tac^fcs the
EI Centro P.uggers at 1:,'50. Ad-
mission is free to student.s.

1827 BROADWAY
EX 5-8254

• SANTA MONICA
DAY OR NIGHT

San Diego State
Hosts Gymnasts
UCLA's gym team is exoectcd

to easily emerge victorious to-

morrow evening when its varsi-

ty and freshman squads meet
the San Diego Stale varsity and
fresh musclemen at 7:30 in the
San Diego Gym.

Varsity Captain Warren \yet-

men, 19.'>i» Junior A.A.L'. All-

around champk3ii, will be conv
petini; for another first plae«
in all-around, alone with Or-
wyn Sampvon. Bill Vincent,
and freshman Lindy Baer.

Freeexercise will find Barrv
Forman, Baer, and Jim Zidell
rated on top with freshmen Lar-
ry Brock and Bruce Lane also
competing.

On the side horse will b«
IXm Lippincott and Boh Rod-
in«, wliife Ken RubiiM> and
Forman will contend for lilffh

bar honors. Ken Oliver, I)i( k
Wolfe. Jim Monty, and fresh-
man Howard (;oldring will
cllml) tlie rope; Keith Hop-
kfaM and Monty will perform
on the rlnjrs; and Jim Portal
and Vincent will compete on
the trampoline.

PATRONIZE

th«

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

...THE SMARTItT THINQ ON WHEELS
Slwk, .tre.mlined and rugged ... the world-f.mou. LAMBunrA Uketyou wh.re you want to go in .tyle and comfort. Easy to oper.U and^
for toWa^country and camput. Ifi an extra "car" for the entire fVtaily t

Scootervilie
2085 Westwood GR 9-1613

in '58
Round Trip via

Stoomship %*XAt\
racoucNT sailings 0'r\t m
Thrift RoHid Trip by Air
SHANNON lONOON PAKIS

$399.60 S444I0 $480<o
»ot«« »o »...*r 4*tlina)«iH M apitficaliM
ly Kimg ilop-«v«r pn'viltgti, youf •ntir*
•ranipartailon io Eurep* may b* c»ntoln*4

in youf air ticti«r.

ClMtM W tm III
STIIENTGLASSTOms,
TRAVELSTIIVTOIRS '595
CONIICTEITORRS n

UnivftHy Travtl Co., ottitiol
hondtd agentt for aU linot, hat
rtodtrod officifnl frovW sorvic*
on o butinou botit tlnet 1 926

%— your l«c«l trav»l •ff«nl far

"'! '"lUm

Seven Teams Hemain Undefeated
AsMuralHoop Action Continues

BY STU €tOf.D<3€IIEN
Zeta Beta Tau remained un-

defeated in the League IV intra-

mural ba^itetkiell race, as they

survived a second-half D e 1 t'a

Tau Delta surge to barely grfab

a 45-44 victory in Wednesday's
feature fray as seven teams re-

mained undefeated.

ZBT maintained a fairly
mifficient 27-18 half time lead

until Delt Bill M c C o n n e II

sparked a vigOirouN <>on>i«back

effort after liitermifMlon,

MH>rtng: 15 of bin aO point« for

the day. Just a basket .•«lii)rt

of victory.

In League D of the independ-

ent division, the torrid Tongs
made an ostentatious move to-

wards copping the independent
crown. Paced toy Tom Wolver's
22 points and Dave .Soghor's 19,

they humbled Pygmies, 96-40,

and took a berth next to utHA
as the favorites in this division.
DCHA captured the independ-
ent champion.ship last year.
Both teams are undefeated,
boasting three wins.

UC'HA m\n» had an e«My
road (-o victory, diuitpiii^ tlie

Arm> AOT<\ 6tt-»l, In lieayve

Mural Slate

A. Bill Waj^goner R«ole tlie

show with 24 tames, while
teammate Allaji Benson
eam«d 15.

The Players cannot be taken
lightly among the Inpendents
either, as they clearly portrayed
their optimistic desires with an
emphatic triumph over Tri-
angle, 76-31.

Dave Alderman wields a lot

of influence for the Players in
this hot independent tu.ssle. He
collected a sizzling 32 poij^ts
Wednesday, and has shown
great ability from the stait.

Pill Kappa Sigma still loonM
as a crown c«nt*'nder for the
frats, posting its third
straight victory against no
loHves, ill a 4! 26 te«m victory
over Phi Sigma Delta, in
L«ag:ue II.

The Tau Epsilon Phi cagers
were just able to sneak bv Kap-
pa Alpha Psi. 4.543. hangirij,-

on itD a formidable bid for the
throne, while Theta Delta Chi
rallied behind Gary Huffaker's
19 points to subdue Phi Kappa
Tau, 65-24, in League III scuf-
fles.

DREK maintained a promi-

nent position among .the inde-
pendents in efotaining its third
straight conquest over Snakes,
45-29.

Matmen Tongle
In Deciding Meet

Bl' DOTTIE MILIAR
Tomorrow afternoon at 1 p.m.

the UCLA wrestling team will
compete in the 1958 Southern
Pacific AAU Free Style Champ-
ionships in the UCLA Men's
Gym.
Barry Billington will probably

lead the Bruin grapplers in this

tournament. Billington recently
captured the Far Western AAU

1

174 pound titfip and should be a
cinch in this lournoy. The en-
tire squad will compete in the i

all day competition as will many
j

past UCLA greats.
]

TMs meet will act as the last
j

formsl competition for the
Bruins t)efore their exhibition I

matches with the Japanese Na-

i

lional Wrestling Champions on
March 26 in Royce Hall. Tickets
for this outstanding event will
go sale, Monday. March 17.
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5 Support flow Playing \ GoTo i

'
'°" Theatre

'^

Guide
Lorr.!

a

Movie

This

J Tlieoters \JFL11CIC^^ Weekend
;? PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

UCLA Track • •

S:«0 P.M.
Court lit- Z«la B< la Tau vg.

Kappa Nu
Court IV—Tau Bpsll<j>n Phi vs.

Aoac'Ui
4:liS P.M.

Court ni—Chtpfo \-n. Trianel'
Court IV—Grwnbag Paikrra va.

Cat Mill

Bfubabes Tackle

Morningside High
BY TONY MEDLEY

UCLA's fiosh baset>all team
fell apart at the ."^eams Tuesday
against .Santa Ana Junior Col
lege as the Brut>ab?6 lost-, 12"€.

This afternoon the P.'-ubabe.s

travel to Morning.<»ide High
with Chuck Rosent)erg slated to

start on the mound.
Ken Dawson stHrt:-*!, txit was

taken ortt in the Santa Ana
half of the *«'>f>ni after all'->w-

Ing nine runs and not gcltitie

anyone out In the second.
Jo4>l CVvhan tli«^n came on and
put OMt th'f fire and allowed
only three runs In the final

six Innings.

The Brubabe defense eom-
pletely fell apart when they
made nine errors, more tlvan in

the previous four games put to-

gether.

Catcher John Emory drove in

half of the Brul>abes runs with
a tvjses loaded double in the tx>t-

tom of the fifth. Emory has
really been a lifesaver for

Coach Bob Mesa. i

Wlten Fred Giantz the regu
lar catcher was injured Emory
took ov«>r and has done an ex-

cellent job both behind the plate

and at twt. The only consoling
part of the loss was that six

runs scored is the highest total

for one game this year.

» Wedne«da.v, t*»e fro«h kwrt

to the IJCI^ B teMn, !,^,

wMh Tnni SaUha pitrhhir all

fo«u- innUig« tti Ute ablirev4at-

ed Ksme.

(CVmtJnued From Page 9 I

I

Roubanis has cleared l.'Sft. on
'

several occasions and appears a
solid choice in the PCC meet. In

j

hi« first competitive try of this
'season Roubanis broke the
Bruin pole vault record with a
vault of 14ft. 5''t.in.. bettering:
the previous ma.-k of 14ft. W

• in. set by Len Eilers in 1953. 1

Several other key Bniin com '

petitors this season include Du-
[

I ane Mtlleman in tlie .shot and
'

di.scus, John Seaman in the 880;
and mile. Ken Thompson in the

j

hurdles. Pete Rodriguez in the
mile and two-mile.

Mill«>nMn ha.«f bests of .VI ."i

and 1.50 9' J In the sliot and
discus, re-ipe<-tlvelv. .Seaman. '

.vwimger brother of jice Bruin I

mller. Bob .Socman, should
prove to be a stjindoiit In t-oth
ttie half mile and ntUr. His
best times are l:.M.« and
4 : 1 7.M for t!ie respective
venta. I

Ken Thompson is the Bruin
.second man behind Johnson in

the huidles. His best times are
23.1 in the lows and 14.2 in tlie

high.s. He placed third' in the
high huidles and fourth in the
low hurdles in the 19577 PCC
Meet.

RiKJriguez showed real prom-
ise as a Sophomore last year
and is definitely a Bruin to
watch In '.58 He has best times'
of 4:17.9 in the mile and 9tlfl.l

m the two mile.

In the 440 yard dash, thei^'

are several standouts. Stan
King is the num'ber one runner
at the present time: he has a

1956 best time of 47.9s. Bet)
Fisher and Doug Julian follow

Kin?: both have run in the 49's.

In the javelin aside from
John.son. who set a new school

j

lecord of 228 1 la«t vear. there
's Don I'lrich and Dick Voiles.

Ulrich has a best of 204 4 while
Voiles has thiown the spear 20.3

ft.

•^<«' ".".-.•.•."•.-.V.V
West woiid
V.H. i-ltm

The Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful

Brigitie Bardot

PIC FAIR MTfl W. Pica
WK. •-.5396

Mile. Striptease
Bardof

Miller's Beautiful Wife

-Vii S. M. Blvil
H«. 4 OH37MONICA

Only the freficfi Con
Magoo Festival

FREE PARKING

59t\ Bfillrwoo.
HO. S-227eHAWAII

Safecracker
Ray Miland

Underwater Warrior

DEL MAR *•"• ^^Vi^ S4LENT MOVIE %r,.'^,
Admiwion 35c

Uli
Leslie Caron

Walking My Baby
Back Home

Crefa Garbo in

Street of Sorrow

TlVOil
ItiaS Sunta .Vfnnioa Bl.

Pal Joey
Tarnished Angeh

SUNDAY
7 Brides, 7 BroHierc

April Love

Wrslwaa«|
BK 04:<0IVILLAGE

9 Ac««lemy Award
Nominatl'^nf

Peyton Place
Cinemascope - Color

(Use Your Fo« Discount Card)

Wf-<.»woa<1 1

GR. S-friittBRUIN
Witness for Prosecution

Laughfon - Dietrich

tody Takes a Flyer

t-Vtt Wilshirr Bl
OI.. I-USIFINE ARTS

All at Sea

AUc Guiness

(Use Your Foil Discount Card)

^^CK\J MMi A Montana. S M.

Farewell to Arrm
Jones - Hudson

Girl Most Likely

SEE A
MOVIE THIS

WEEKEND

f^^-^:

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PLAN FOR IT

Norman Berg Robert H. Meyer
Class of '54 doss of '53

Repretertflng

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

THE WOODS AGENCY
2601 Wilshire Blvd.. LA 57. Calif. DU I-3I8I

Tivoli Thecder
1152.3 .S.M. Blvd. GR .3-1630

Startt Wednesday
March 19

The Good Earth
Luise Rainer

Goodbye Mr. Chips
Robert Donat

Academy Award Winners

GS A
Seminar Series

SCIENCE, SOCIETY, AND
MODERN MAN

A coof>*raf!va inquiry iitio the relationship

b«tw«en Scientific Mvtfod, Philosophy,

Eihici, and =F«iitics

7 Seminar Meetings — March 19 to May 7

Wecfnesdays 3-5, MB 3123

Graduates Only

NO
hfprmation Available at G5A Offce. I2?B KH

n'lFr-,-'- *3-f'^is*if-

i^t(i#^^'ili!^fii^Mikiltl
Ma.

4^ MJ
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-^SUMMER SESS|6n UNlf ERSITV^OF

•»y^

(Earn Transferable Credits While On
The Vacation Of Your Life)

, >
ft •

54 DAYS
ALL EXKNSE PAID

$499Only
Tax Incl.

—Departing June 19th from L.A.

—

This «^' An
..

', Annual Program

Designed Especially

for

' COLLEGE
STUDENTS

t »

(NOT ONE CENT MORE NEEDED OTHER THAN EXPENSES OF A PERSONAL NATURE.)

Price Includes;

I

Sfeam$hip/Air Trav*l To Hawaii

Aloha Grea+ing With Floral Lai

Prjvafa Tfantporialwn — Piar/Airpor+ To Residanca

Excellant Accomodation* — Entira Period

Orientation Meeting

Aloha Recaption Party — Dancing Uuder The Star*

Introduction Party First — Finest Hotel

Introduction Party — Second — Finest Hotel

Luau — Exciting Hawaiian Feast -- Finest Nita Club

-'mal Dinner Dance — Royal Hawaiian Hotel

Fashion Show — Luncheon'**'

Picnic — Hawaiian Style

Swim Party— Sunset Dinner

Romantic Catamaran Cruise

Thrilling Outrigger Canoe Ride

Interesting Pearl Harbor Cruije

Glass Bottom Boat Excursion

Walkiki Aquarium Tour

The Cify of Honolulu

Complete Island Tour

Mount Tantalus Tour

«

Koko Heacf-Waimanalo Drive

Dole-Pineapple Cannery Inspection

LJkulele Beach Get Together

Guest Card Privileges

Medical Facilities — Doctor on Cad
Large Experienced Staff

Longer Stayover Arrangements

• Aloha Farewell With Floral Lei

• Private Transportation — Rasidencv
To Pier/Airport

• Steamship/Air Travel Return

ALL THIS PLUS LARGE CENTRAL WAIKIKI OFFICE (TOUR HOS) AND LARGE STAFF
AVAILING COMPLETE FACILITIES AND ASSISTANCES TO OUR TOU^ MEMBERS

University Study Tours of Hawaii
Call Our Campus Representatives

George Pilmanis—GR 9-9104; GR 9-9587 OR Call, vLite or Visit Our
Los i|^geles Office

The Campus Representatives Say

-'y^

OUR ALLOTMENT OF RESERVATIONS
IS BEING FILLED

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
635 SO. KENMORE NEAR WILSHIRE—ROOM 206
LOS ANGELES 5. CALIFORNIA—DU 3-3100

Please Send Me Free Folder and Other Information

F %

kA D,..:_- I
reaay i/gned Up—Join Us

NAME

STREET CITY

STATE PHONE

•

T""r'TiTTTIi in i i«illl' ii|liH|iwn pi

^^i^^^:

UCLA RUGGERS
LICK RAMBLERS

~Mon., March 17. 1958

Extensions

Sports . 311

Feature 9395
Social 9395

Magazine . .-r.-. 310

BY I>ARRV I'REEMAN
AhhU S|M>i-l.s K<lilor

Chuck Hollaway pioved to bo
the best mudcler in the UCLA
rugby stable scoring two trys
(louchdowTis), as the Bruins de-
leateij the San Fianrisco Pen-
insula Ramblers 93 Saturday.
The game was originally slated
for Spaulding Field, but the
condition of Spaulding was s6
poor that the game was moved
to the Men's Athletiif- Field,
wliich was somewhat drier.

A heavy down|>our from the
openinw kickoff through tjie

last p.ay of the game forced
the Biuins to change their fast
passing style of play to a game
that was dominated by the for-

wards. The ball l>ecame so slip-

pery and heavy at times that
easy passes from one back to
another went astray.

Seeing that a long passing
type of game was impossible
the Bruin fai-wards drfi>bled the
ball into positions (with foot),
where short safe scores by the
backs were possible. The play of
Ken Gunn. Dan and Dave Peter-
son, Paul Oglesby, Tom Avery,
Steve Gertsman and the remain-
ing Bruin forwards wa§ out-
standing.
The final UCLA .score came

as Phil Parslow took a pass
from Skip Smith and raced 15
yards info the end zone. Due to

(Continued on Pasre 7)

Showman Mike Todd Talks-
On Culture ExchangeToday

Pauling To Lecture
On War Prevention

Dr. Linus Pauling. Nobel Laureate and member of the
faculty of Cal Tech. delivers a lectuj-e entitled "Agreements to
Prevent War—a compelling Necessity." at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

RH Ai d. Dr. Pauling is being presented by the UCLA Pre-Med.
A.ssn. Dean Francis Blacet of Letters and Sciences will introduce

him.

Man. Car Road

Blend Creates

Volatile Situation
BV LEONARD LNGEK

Take one part man. one part
automobile and one part high-
way, blend and get a highly vol-

atile situation.

Compound this situation
again and again and the need
for the existence of the Univer
sity's Institute of Transporta-
tion and Traffic Engineering
(IT&TE) becomes clear.

Ask for d»te on liow (o stabi-
liw this explosive Kitnation and
ITA.TE would res(>ond by hring-
Inc: the entire driving: task into
the laboratory by nH'uis of the
drivinc simulator.

In the words of an IT&TE
man: "^^'hat the cyclotron has
been to the development of
atom power, the driving simula-
tor can be to future develop-
ments in transportation."

Unforiunaiely, Hituations are
not t h*« t simple. The driving

Dr. Pauling attiiined wide
spread lecognition recently as
a fervent advocate of halting
al> future ouclear tests and sub-

stituting instead "Man's power
to reason thiough arbitration,
negotiation, international agree-
ments, (andt international law."
He has appeared before joint-

.sessions of the United .States
Congi-ess and the United Na-
tions. Dr. Pauling's name has
figured most prominently in
connection with the petition of
almost 10.000 signatures of in-

ternational scientists who sup-
port him in his attitude toward
fall out. nuclear tests .and ex-
plosions.

Tlie list includes su<'h names
as JuHan Huxley. Prof. H. L.
•Schlesinger. Dr. B. F. Skinner.
Altred S. Romer. Gaylord Simp,
son. Theodore Dobshansky. A1-,

bert Schweitzer arid Bertrand
Ru.sscll.

Dr. Pauling has, since 1936.

oeen the Chairman of the Di-

vision of Chemist ly and Chem-
ical. Engineering and Director of
the Gales and Crellin Labora
tories of Chcmistrv at the In-

German Critic

Gives Lecture

On Theater'

i
The Wo'id in Ei':jiitv Days
renlly he is working on
Quixote."

In his UCLA lecture he

rur
'Don

will

BY BARBARA MONAT
"Germans believe that Shake-

speare is a German poet." This
statement was made last week
by Dr. Biuno E. Werner, noted
German critic and writer, in his —
lecture entitled "German Theat- ^*^^'^''^P ^'^^ llieme that an -ex-

j

change of good motion pictures,
stage shows, opera and other
forms of culture and entertain-
ment will do much to les.scn

the purpose of higher education '

^°'''^^^'" •<^"s'on between the

and widening their horizons. He 1

^'"''*"^ States and Ru.ssia.

Award Winning Producer To Give
Views on Propaganda, Cold War
Showman Mike Todd will talk on "Cultural Exchange or

Propoganda ' at 3 p.m. today in Royce Hall Aud. The le<ture is
sponsored by UCLA's Commillee on Put)lic Lectures and the
theater arts dept. rhe public is invited and there is no admission
charge. Todd's best-known pr'.duclion is the Academy Award-
winning motion pictuie" Around,

er Today.
Dr. Werner stated that Ger-

mans go to the theater not only
for entertainment but also for

s'aid that the theater has a high
er educational mis.sion. It is a
kind of metaphysical inslitu
tion.

Theaters in Germany, accord-
ing to Dr. Werner, present a
fixed repei loire. This re|>ertoire
is composed of traditional and
contemporary plays.
American and British plays

are popular in Germany, along
with plays of other Europeaji
countries.

Dr. Werner told about the
American play, "The Skin of
Our Teeth," by Thornton Wild-
er, which was presented in Ger-
many after World War II. He
said that it made a deep im-
pression on the German people
because they could .see in the
play, an embodiment of them-
selves and their situation.

(Continued on Page 6)

Tod.'I recently returned from
jn extended trip to Ru.ssia and
other European countries. -His

B/ood Drive

Goal Passed;

Bruins Lauded
BV RALPH ( I'THBKRT

This years Blwd Drive at
UCLA marked a true milestone

UCLA lecture iij his first public ' in its hisloty. according to Di
one since his return.

"Culture exchange is a far
l>etler way of prom.oting world
understanding than all the
high-sounding diplomatic phras-
es in the world," he stated ves
ferdav.

Parking Permirs
.All students who have re-

cently graduated or left school
are resi>onslble for turnui^
their parking |>ernills in lo
the ( ampus Parking Service,
Med (enter II 2.S8. "It 1^ il-

legal to keep thrni," wuriu-d
a sltokesman of the Dean of
Students Office.

simulator is not yet a conipletie stitute He holds a PhD from Cal
material fact. U took a long Tech, MA from Oxford, ScD
llnie to bring U to the state f-om Princeton in addition to
where a model and drawings being the recipient of honorary
c-an be dl.splayed, aiMl it will degrees from the University of
take more tln»e and mu<h Liege. He has been awarded the
money to {Hit it into public »er-

1 Nobel Prize in Chemistry (la^vl),
^'•*'- the Davy Medal ( RovalSocietv)
Back in 1947 the need for re and the Avogadro Mwlal (the

(Continued on Page 6) I Italian Academy of Sciences)

Engineering School
Growth Described

BY BOBBI AMES' will .soon have four more build-
A rapidly expanding academic ings. The pre.sent engineering'

dept. on campus is UCLA's building contains onlv five class-
'

School Of Engineering. In its ' '"ooms, the rest of the space be
eleven year history the school's ing devoted to laboratories
enrollment has grown to about Building II, a five story edi-
^^- f'^'P -scheduled for occupancy
Bob Asher, president of the ' ^'ound September, 1959, will

Engineering Society of UCLA, ' P''°^'*'*' "lore classroom space

describes the department as a
"university within a university."

It duplicates many of the -ser- i-

vices which the university of

ive

spokesmen. Tlie tremendous
participation of students and fa-

culty enablc<l UCLA not only to
meet the goal of 1000 pints, but
to pa^s this goal by a consider-
able margin.

The SAE's were the leading
fraternity with 82 pints of
.)U>od donated. Alpii.i Xi D<'lia
led tln< .sdioritics with 41 pints.

,

Ihe arms ROTC outdistanced
the othci units with 2S7 pinl.s

I
of bl<MHl, as c«>mpare<l to the-

I
Navy's 164 and Air Force l(r».

j

A certain group ;n partl<nlar
I has already received a very
needed contribution m;id»» avail-
able by the students of UUI..\.
On M;<,'ih S, the following letter
was received bv R.ilnh Cui'^'oert,

(Conliniied on P:itre .*?)

(ContinuetJI on Page 6)

Elections Beard
Applications Set

Applications for Electirtns
Committee for the forthcom-
ing semester will b«> (uken in
Kll 301. Applications will run
from Mon.. .March 17 1« FrI..
March 28. Workers are nei-rt.d
at the |K)lls April 17, IX. 33.
~l. Hel|>ers are neislcd In
count votes on the evenings
of April IK and ,>l.

fers to all other students. It

handles its own study list filing
procedures, has its own coun-
.seling service and is .self suffi-

cient in many other items.
At pre.sent housed in one

large building .south of Kerck-
IffTff Hall, engineering students

Cal Regents Accept
Funds for Research

Goldwin Contest Deadline Today;
$1250 To Be Awarded In Prizes
Today is the last day for sub-

mission of manuscripts by UC-
LA student writers planning to
enter the fourth annual Samuel
Goldwyn Foundation Creative
Writing Competition, according
to Professor George Savage of
the theater arts department,
contest CO chairman.

Material nhould be .submtilted

to >irs. Mildred O'Malley of the
theater arts department, Build

stories, and one act or full Motion PU (ur^ Arts and Sclen
length plays.

j
p^^; Edmund Hartmann. presl-

Theauthor of the manuscript
j

dent of the Writer's Guild of
judged "the best piece of crea- America: West; UC:LA profes-
tive writing" will be awarded

| ^ors Savage and John Kspey of

Jn^mLf fr^T"r *°'^^''^'^ !*»>« Knglish department (conteston campus late in April. A sec-
! co-ohalrman) : and a nallonaHy

Funds and materials to aid
six major fields ol researcJTt^he
humanities, libraries, and slu
dent welfare were accepted on
Friday, March 14 by the Re
gents of the University of Cali-
fornia meeting at Berkeley.
Totaling $628.3;)8, the^ research

\
Research Cmmcfi pled;

grants, gifts and pledges will be 95.') three vear facullv
u.sed on all eight campu.scs to

'

finance projects which are not
covered by regular University
funds. UCLA's share came

estabi:.!*hed or continued bv the
Bay District Cosmos Club, (he
International Telephone and
Telegraph Corjioralion, and the
United Slates Public Health .Ser-

vice.

In history, the Social Science
ged a $14,-

research
grant for use by Dr. Bradford
Perkins, assistant professor of

I

history. The money will allow
to Dr. Perkins to divide his time

^

ond prize of $250 w ill also be
given.

!
The award.s will be made by

the rniverslty upon the reeom-
ing %\\ Room 116. Any form of mendations of a hoard of Jud

. etry) may be res eonslstinr of Genrre
entered, Including

known playwright to be named
later.

Many previous winners of the, ,^„...v. ^^ .,.,. g.^.c
contest have had their entries LA are as foIl<)ws:
produced on the stage or sub- j Scholarships covering

y^^J^- ' between teaching and a re.sear-
Funds for Research ch project on Anglo American

The contributions were given relations in the early 19th cen-
by private individuals, business lury.
firms, foundations and govern-' Chemistry Dept. Grant
ment agencies for studies in the F u n d a mental research in
.social, medical, biological, phy- thcmlslry was aided bv a $10.
slcal, agricultural and earth sci-

ence.s, and for other purposes.
Some of the gifts given to UC-

000 two year grant to the chem-
istry department by E. I. Du-
pont de Nemours and Company.
The National Science Founda-

tion contribute<I a total of $79,1^.1 - /K.* \^. ".
I. ; . ,

-•'"»" "I iu»i- P'ouucea on tne stage or sub- Scholarships covering nurs- ' tion contribute<l a totil of $79fIcHon (but no I»^t^>'\"«y »>^ ges cons sting of George Se.lon.
|

sequently published in national ing, electrical e n g i n ee r i n g, 600 i^Ss and pS^^^^^ug ffivels. short president of the Ac«»emy of magazines.
[ mathematics and medicine were

; icontlnu^ on Pa/e 4)

ttisiiiiMi
i'**' n^SMiii

i*

I

Mi^fiMMitti^g^P^S^
V>.'fi»U
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The Accident
The day was tomorrow when an atomic bomb fell on my

house. I heard the noise and came running home from the super-

market two blocks away, where i was buying some milk.

Only my house was destroyed—nothing else. Just a big

crater remained. Well, I got kind of excited about the whole
thing, ran around screaming and such, but there was nothing to

get upset about. Nobody was in the house when the thing

dropped on it. So I relaxed. Didn't even think of all my posses-

ions lost, or why the bomb didn't Sestroy the city.

A huge jet bomber flew around overhead, cruising and
circling, waggling its wings once in awhile. That inanimate

object looked nervous, and wel it might, because one of the

neighbors said that it had dropped the bomb, which was
disarmed so that only the TNT went off.

"Only the TNTI", I said. "Well, I guess that puts a dif-

ferent light on thingsl" I suppose I was a little angry at the Air

Force.

I Graciously Declined

Things happened fast after that. I stayed at my aunt's

place that night and took a few phone calls. One call came all

the way from Washington and I spoke to the President. He said

he was sorry it happened. I thanked him. He was very kind

about the whole thing and offered to pay the damages. I

graciously said no, you don't have to pay, I'll charge the gov*

ernmenf.

Well, I got a few thousand letters and telegrams, too,

and my name was in all the papers. Peoplet I had forgotten

about wrote ttiat they were glad I was safe. Some wrote that

they were sorry I was safe. I forgot about THOSE people
again.

With all the attention I was getting (some guy in Texas
offered to replace everything I had lost), I didn't have much
time to really think deeply about what had happened to rrve,

or why !t had happened. No, as a matter of fact, I once
thought that the Lord sent me to the suppermarket that day.

But that was all.

That insurance Up There

Then I got to thinking about it, about whether those
pUnes should be flying around up there like that. And in spite

of all the trouble the accident caused me, I figured that maybe
this A-bomb-carrying is a good thing, after all. Because maybe
someday a bomb will drop and destroy not a house, but a

whole city—and it won't be dropped by OUR Air Force.

I want to be sure they don't get away with it. And ^\ long

ai only the TNT went off, and this accident business doesn't

hurt anyone or happen very often, | figure that insurance up
there is worth all the trouble.

MARTY KASINDORF

Communique
HENRY AARON

The dictator is talking like the traitor. Josip BrozTito,
kingpin In Yugoslavia, has been making critical comments about
the Communist Party similar to those which got Milovan Djilas
five years in Jail.

A onetime Yugoslavian vice-president. Djilas had asserted
In hi? book, The New Clans that a privileged caste will inevitably
arise in any Communist state, a cla.ss that enjoys all the per-

quisites of power and exercises totalitarian control. Hig thesis
was attacked and condemned.

And yet. Just \a»i week Marshall Tito spewed forth sinfllar

crlticlsnM in a lettcir to party leaders and orgfanizatlons at all

levels. The Indictment was sweepinn:. L<>aders and party mem-
bers were ac<'iised of bebiR "imwu^rnt." of iisinr their positions
of autitority to exerHse "pull" and to be«*t*»w patronage.

Specific condemnation was reserve<l for a copper .specialist

who went to a tulip show in Holland at factory expense; for a
farm chairman who ordered a Buick. although there were only
six miles of paved road in his area; and for the Innumerable
Party functionaries who preemepted the best space at workers
rest homes, the best jobs, and the best housing.

The letter marks another chapter in Tito's peculiar attitude
toward his Commuhist party. On the one hand, Communists are
placed in control of ever>' key sector of .the state and society
and are admonished to lead Yugoslavia to socialism. On the

-..^^other hand, these same people are exhorted not to use their pri-

vileged position for personal gain. The trouble is that there Is

no formalized way by which popular discontent over those
"special favors" can be voiced. Occasionally, workers may re-

sort to walk outs to enforce their demands as did the coal
miners recently. But ir. a dictatorship .such as Tito's, such mea-
sures strike at .symptoms, not causes.

Tito ia trying to allow a &egrf* of economic frec«i<tm to the
people, iMit most of tlie t>etief its .seem to l>e aorurinff lo a rreedy
few. rommnnists explain this as a low degree of "so<-ial oon-
SCJeusnexs." WeMtcrn orirtrs swv M's h»»r»»»n natnrp.

'Sit down for a moment and
relax. Take this instant of soli-

tude to reflect on our world

—

not necessarily the larger wor-
ld of which we seem so small
a part because of our relative
youth—but our smaller world
of university life here at UC-
LA. For this smaller world
will In time plunge us, ready
or not, Into the tuimoil of
constant crises and decisions
of the entire globe. The ques-
tion is, are we prepared? Has
UCLA done its job in educat-
ing us and enriching our know-
ledge so that we can face life

with a clear head and intel-

ligent thinking?
Today's educators realize

this urgency for learning, for
they know that upon our gen-
eration rests the fate of the
world—whether it be total ob-
livion in the flasJi of an H-
bomb, life under C'omniimist
domination, or Democra t i c
freedom. It is up to us to act
wisely and decide.

But, do we, who don't even
realize how lucky we are to
have the opportunity to attend
a great university, realize this
urgency for learning and the
forthcoming demand on this

knowledge. Do we not perhaps
take too much for granted the
many benefits available to us
here. Benefits such as free
medical care for the asking,
student discount rates and spe-
cial favors are offered to us as
an "added attraction" by edu-
cators who feel and rightly
so—that education alone isn't

inducement enough to draw
high-calibre students into the
framework of education.

Once ttie student has t>een

drawn here, however, jusl Ih»w

great is his thirst for know-
ledge? In our small world of

fiate>rnity parties, campus poli-

tics, etc., educational goals are
lost in a blur o'f good tim^s
and fun. The only learning
iktne by most stu<ients in the
last minute cramming before
a n i.dterm or final—and then
all learning is qiiickiy forgot-
ten in the alcoholic stupor of
TGIO parties. How much "edu-
cation" is really ahsorl>ed in

tills way is open to d(>bate.

(Granted, many students ARE
here to learn and to be educat-
ed, but for the most part these
are the "non-orgs", or "eigg-

heads" who are looked ujion

as campus freaks — the do-
gooders who came to school,
surprisingly enough, for an
education — nut for a good
time. Most of us, on the other
hand, are here to get degrees
with as little effort as pos-
sible. The wide variety of snb*

'

jec-ts open to us and the op-
portunities to enrich our minds
mean little. The easiest course
to a degree is the. best.

if We could only realize the
load that has been placed on
our shoulders, perhaps our
complacency, se.'f-satisfaction,

and abhoneiK-e of anyiliing
tinged with an educational
value would be lessened. We
must realize that every bit of
education we absorb is just so
much more power in our
hands and a great weajjon
against bigotry and propag-
anda such as the Russians
preach to their people—an un-
educated people who know no
different and ^ thus believe
what they are told. Wc must
fight ignorance with know-
ledge. Then, we will under-
stand what we are fighting
for, and democracy will be in-

destructible.

John Smith

Graduates:
Unite!!

The newly instituted $2 Gra-
duate Students Association fee

for all graduate students has
not gone unnoticed on this
campus. Little is yet known
about the GSA, the organiza-

tion for which these fees are
being collected. The reasons
for this lack of general know-
ledge about the organization

are obvious: partly, the lack of

an organ of communication of

and for graduate students;
partly. t)ie widely scattered
natui* of the total graduate
student body; and partly stu-
dent apathy.

I>ai-k of general laiowi«4ge
about the organiiation does
not make it less worthwhile
nor *i«rs It make it less neces-
sary to the graduate student
Those of us who aae involv-

ed in the organization, yvho
supported last spring's petition
for the fee to make the GSA
into a viable organizatwn, be^
lieve that there is a need. Stu-
dent Government need not be
merely a playground or an
exerci.se of ego. In an institu-
tion of 16,000 students, where,*
for many years students have
run been able to control their
own financial affairs, or exer-
cises control over areaa of
which they theoretically have
jurisdiction, vigorous leader-
ship Is needed for the graduate
population at least. In a time
when such large problem* fac-
ing students as parking have
remained unresolved, when a
new plan for student services
and facilities is taking shape,
some assurance of the Inter-
ests of graduates is a necei-
sity.

Whether graduates ar? or-
ganized or ncrt, changes affect-

'^

ing all students will continue
to be made on campus. Gra-
duate students will pay a Stu-
dent Union fee as well as sup-
port the new Student Union
Building through their pur-
chases in the bookstore and
cafeteria. It Is axiomatic that
graduate students must be
vigorously repVesented in the
control of the Student Union
and any other campus fadflty
they support, including park-
ing. The ijost way for repre-
sentation is not ttirough Ad-
ministrative appoi n t m e n t s
which would Uke place in the
ab.sence of an organization. It
is through elected representa-
tives of the graduate students
them.selves.

ROBKKT WARREN
GSA President

Grins and Growls

To The EcUtor:

With the Dublin Ball's mag-
nificent success now a wonder-

ful memory of the past, I

would personally • like to ex-
press my sincerest thanks to
all of the people who worked
so hard in making the dance
a credit to both the school and
the class. To Priss Pohlmann
go my most sincere thanks,
and Kirby — you really came
through with Hying colors!
Sharon, Richard, Bill, ' Joan,
Tom, Marilyn. Darlene, Judi,
Marti, Kerri, Mike, Adrianne,
Evan, all of the rest — just
thanks again. You've helped
my term of office immensely,
and you have noade our class
stand out to the rest of the
school. Of course, I owe a
great deal to Ben Kerns, sop-
homore class president, whose
advice and efforts came forth,
throughout the entire three
months preparation for the
dance. And last, but certainly
not least, my greatest thanks
to Norm Padgett who stood by
us the entire semester as our
advisor, and to the Daily Bruin
arxl Sharon Schuctiet for their
tremendous publicity. I am
sure that without their help
the Dublin Ball of 1556 would
not have been the smashing
success that It was.

Sincerely Yours.
*OKI. WAfHS

FreMhmtin Class President

could be left there at night,
this would also h^lp tlie com-
muter problem (witlM)ut hav-
ing to carry a bic>-cle in t>e
back seat of a car).

If it were required. I would
be happy to put a deposit on
a bicycle — a n d I suppose
ot'-ers would, too. It seems
that If ttie fijst 500 kicked off
this klea. the 15,000 walkers
might feel left behind and
would want to join In.

Joe WoodtMill
Note: LrMers of this sort

are highly appreciated. If you
are at all interested in the
bicycle proposal, by all nteans
wrtte in and say so. If we ge|
enuMKTh U-tXns, we will be aMe
to present the idm to ASUC-
LA. Bring your r«pli«8 t« t4ie
Daily Brtiin Office, KH 212,
oc mail them to nte at 916 Hil-
ffard Ave., LA 24.

Walt Gabrielson

To Walt Gabriclson:
Concerning bicycles- I think.

you have a great idea.

Perhaps, if it pan* out. an
off campus parking lot could
be obtained within a mile or
so of campus. If bicjcles

r /«•

To The Editor:
It has been brought to my

attention that the Dally Bruin
is in line for a commendation
of the Wthest order. For its
brilliant Writing on the high-
est of all possible planes, it de-
serves an All American award.
It proves that today's genera-
tion is Interested in the finer
things: philosophy, art, music,
philanthropy, and the like.
Without fear of contradiction,
I can say that the writing of
the E>aily Bruin 1$ as fine
journalistically as the institu-
tion, known as UCLA, is acad-
emically. To those who are
guiding tt»e paper. I direct this
advice: keep M firm, be broad-
minded and you will approach
my level.

Grace Meialtous

/t A/ ^

(,s _
. (!«-»»*.:

.
iiitimj.i,,.^i),u,.

Blood Drive .

(ContinuediL from Page 1)
chairman of this year's drive:

"It ha« cxMne to our atten-

tion that at yo«ir school you
are having a Blood Donor's
campaign. Our organization
Consists of 150 blind members,
the majority of whom are old

folks on pensions and oot in

the imsition to pay for blood
transfusions when needed. It

Is desired titat a re.serve supply
of blood be available at the
Blood Bank when there is an
eniergency. It would be great-

ly appreciated if you would
ask 15 or 2* of your donors to

contribute their blood in the

name of the Foothill Service

Club for the Blind."

Blood Drive committee exten-

ded its thanks to the following

Phi Delts and AChiO's who
came through and gave blood in

the name of this organization:

Pat Decker, Joyce Henretty, Iris

Capatillo, Rosemary Martinoff,
Carol Feldman, Joanie Stengel,
Janet Jones, fat Matthews, Car-
yl Volkman, Audrey Coates, Ce-
lla Simpson, Jim Pope, Bob
Thompson Mike Smith, Larry
Brixley, Cliff Saunders, John
Emery, Doug McGrew Pete Mat-
ter, Mike Flood, Jerry Ander-
son, Ken Kengla Tom Little,

rUck Bowers and Bob Williams.

Can you find your true self in the

white light, the glaring brashness that

surrournls our usual gastronomical

abodes? Eating food, the meat and
the pbtatoes, can be done in a Coffee

Can's or a Biny Baylors. But the finish

of a meal or a day can't be concluded

in- such atmosphere. The coffee and
the sweet is more an incantation: the

beast has been fed but the spirit has

not been quenched. At Les Enfants du
Paradis, Cafe Espresso we warm the

inner man with our cappuccino and
sweeten his repose with our pastries.

You'll find us in Santa Monica Can-
yon, park at the beach!
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Listening In
ON CAMPUS .open Include: secretary, publi- 1 BAt 121. Film will be shown.

PHII AMTWPOPv r'r^^«x,r T'^^'
'^"^"^^ honorary lunch- Meet the Faculty.PHILANTHROPY C O M M. — eon, awards, coop day, art a p- 1 SPURS

Meeting at 3 p.m. today in Wo-
1
provals, promotions, bridge Meeting at 3 p m today in KHmens Lounge.

|

tournament. Memorial Room All «?mir« r«»WOMEN 'S WEEK EXEC.
\

BUSINESS EDUC. ASSN. VtlTe'
^

COMM.--Meets from 1 to 3 p.m.
|

Coffee hour and meeting at 4 URA TENNIS CLUB itomorrow In KH 401. Positions p.m. Thursday, March 20, in ^ourts reserved for club today
from 3 to 5 p.m. Come out and
use them.
WINGS
Please come to AFROTC basket-
ball game at 8 tonight In MG.

OFF CAMPUS
MAC
Members, please pay dues now.
Pronto.

Calling U
Ride Files
Spring vacation ridp file.s now In

op«i'ation in the TranHportation Bur
eau, KH 209.

Westwlnd Contributions
Contiibufion.<t to West wind, rampu.s

litPrary magazino aip still bfing ac-
ropfpd. Place your manuscript in ttie

S^S^'o?^*^ ''""• English dcpt office.Math Club
Chalk and Theory Club, a Viewly . .

formed group for ntudentsi preparing
I „^_ , -,

for til.' math teaching profe.sBion, in- tSTA Conference

] WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for the steadily growing popularity

of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S rep.ir and maintenance

service? Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard has built

up a solid reputation for knowing what needs to be done
to a car—and for doing ONLY what needs to be done

—

at the lowest ultimate corf.

Sterlinq Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawteile (I Block NoHh of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP - BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

vltes all intere.sted stiulentt* to a get-
aniuflintPd .social hour at noon Thurs-
day, in MS 5H8.

• • •

Varsity Swimming Org
Tridents (women's auxiliary for

var.sitv swimming) are organizing.
All those Interested are welcomed
and are encouiaged to attend a meet-
ing at 7 p.m. tomorrow at AOPi Bor-
ority, corner of Hilgard and I..e Conte
Ave.

• • •

Youth Problom.s Talk
Inspector James Kisl<e of the IJl-

PD will speak on the problems of
youth. •Pitfalls and Potentials " Sun-
day evening. March 23. 1958 at 2624
Roscomare Rd. His iipee<'h is direct-
ed to youth of today the problems
Ihey face, and how parents prevent
and ci.pc witli them.

Today s Staff

COPYRKADER George Simpnon
Copvreader Fred Sklar
Sport.s copychief ... George .Simpson
Proofreader George Simpson
News staff; Inside makeup. Vivian

Cummings; Mort Saltzman. Bobbi
Ame.s; Barry Moss and the rest
of the Tau Delt Pledges who
have Ditched.

CSTA will hold a pr'>fe8si«nal pro-
blems conference March 22. Pre-plan-
ning meeting will be held Wednes-
day. Sign up today lii MH 223

• • •

Camp Crusade for Christ
Camnus Crusade for Christ presents

the film •Red River of Life" from
noon to 1 p.m. tomorrow In MH 100

• • •

I>Iortar Board Applications
Today is the last dav to turn In

J^"/i''.^"""'' Bi'ard applications totin 400.

Why Was DB
Late Friday?
Contrary to public opinion,

the late arrival of the Bruin
last Friday was not an attempt
to undermine the Dublin Ball.
Also, students have been assur-
ed by a reliable party that it

was not a plot to keep the stu-
dent body ignorant in regard
to the results of the blood drive.
The maliciou.s rumor that the

army had dropped another atom
bomb on the delivery truck was
started by a spy trying to
arouse discontent on campus.

Anrii i« .oiK -r;u- ""•- •-"- Actually, the delay was eau."?-April .9. 1.45. at the j>o.,t^^o«u^^ ., ed. by a press breakdown at the
' r>rintinar niant

iStuik
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One Nicht Onlv Thnr« ,
Koyce lUII - * M P.M.

Stadent lliarnant - 7.'ir - Now
Krrrkhoff HuM Ticket Office

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

AVTOMOML.B FOK 8ALB

Sterling Automotive

Engineering
INSPECTET> U8KD CARS

•5.1 OL.D3 8»— Molkl.'iy coupe, light

blue. WW. »1495
•M CHEVY 210 - <-<lr. nice 2p'1 car

for family - VaK*.

2109 Sowtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
(M-IS)

1948 FORD V-8 4-dr. sedan, new tlnw
brnkes. seat rovers, radio, muf-
fler, and so f«»rth. - GR. 9-9104 or
GR. 9-9687 - John Cheney or leave

wiesaage. '**rX?

THUNDERBIRD TiS hardtop white.

IT.aOO tri. - Ca.'* wr M.G. * Cash. -

GL. 4-3201 »vea. ;(Jf-21)

"M FORD Club Coupe. Black - V-8
clean - radio - rusto«n line - or-
t«inal owner - low mileage - J6.V).

on. 4-3824 after S. (M-21)

l-t li-'ONAI. FOR BKNT
A PERSO.NAl. SjK.SSAC.E TO AIJ. "^™;,. "ill i'* ,

*'"1.''"';.„*"\";'"

rOB 8AI.B

FURNITURE, major appliance.^ Sim-
mons Hide k Bed - upholstered
chair, dining room aet - lamps -

GR. 7-7988. (»l-17)

TTni««

TYPING THF°»-° '-rm papers, book
High Quality.reports. Exi

Call Ruth. U.

TYPING - maiwscripta. the<»e», re-
ports, etc. : yfxy reasonable rates.
EX. 8-8389. <**-?5)

TYPING, editing, theses, book A
term reports. Coll Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service STate 2-7963 -

(M-36)

Urt^A fJIRUS WHO WOULD LIKE
TO HAVE A TERRIFIC BAM,
THIS SI'MMRR: And we mean a
real tmir Many of u.h are going to
Hawaii thi.s summer to pick up a
few extra credits at llie University.
But most of the time we are going
to be playing. Formal dinner
danre. Introduction partie.s. picnirs.
beach parlies, sight seeing, wator
.•iport.-* activities, etc. are offered by
the to»ir management to you. BU'T
aside from this we have all kind.t
of things we are planning. Many
young eligible bacheMrs and young
military officer.^ stationed in Hono-
lulu are invited to our events aiKl
to oor parties. Waikiki. where
everyone finds romance - why not
ymj? You want to know how. when
and why - call the campus repre-
sentative for University Study
Tour.'j of Hawaii . . . George Pil-
mani.i at GRanlte 9-9104 or GRan-
ite 9-9687 . _ (M-7)

FOR SAL.E 12 CasPs^ScMclT (Win-
nles orders) - Waldo. (11-17)

THOSE who can. do those who can't,
critize. (11-17)

TEL.L. US more, we aren't convinced.
(11-17)

BOHEMIANS! Show them you're men
of the world! Carry Gioda bags!
•Marco .V - GR. 9-91 48. (M -17

)

TO MARKET, to market to PHI
me a pig. Home again, home again.
sigetty aig. (M-17)

HRLP WANTRD
GRADUATE student- '^••"- '—
ance part-time emi
copy for economir
Call TE. 0-3G02 for appointment. -

(M-18>

JOB WANTBD
BT'

TYPING - thWM.
GR. 2-6809.

Term papers. -

(M-aO)

"^'^ School
work I ^

^ II cir. Can

H '* desIrM
ig. etc.

•k 6 6700
(M-7)

Olympic and Purdue. 82.')-J40 Lin-
en. TV riKim. Light cooking. GR
7-8322 eves., or inspect eves. (M21)

APARTMENT for 2. $4.'> each. Com-
plete serilce. 2 blocks from campus
530 Glenrock Ave. - GR. 9-0211 -

m^20)
J9.5 and J115 - Bachelors & Singles .
accom. 2.-1 bl. campus - new
bidg. - sun decks - laundrv fai ill-
tie-. - Oaragss. - Landfair Towers

"^4- (M-17)
UM IIKD. 1 bedroom hou.se.
B...iiy (ilen Canyon, beam Ceil-
ings car port, patio, oouple - GR.
li^'}^ (M-n^

BASEMENT apartment, aide lane -
Bererly Glen Canyon, private en-
trance, private bath - |60 - GR 7-
l^**. (M-17)

I10.no WEEK complete home - Priv.
sep^r.itp room tn huuiie with men
only. Wilshire - Robertson District
Beverly Hills - Call CR. 6-4824 -

after < P.M. - F. S. Funk. 239 No
Swall Dr.. Beverly Hills. (M-17)

81(»5 - Boautlful Brentwood apart-
ment tor rent - bar - picture win-
dow - CR . 3-1057 aft er 4:00. (M-18)

JI.50 Furnished 1 bedroom apartment
Smartly Furnished spacious heat-
ed pool - 1.520 Beverly Glen Blvd. -

CR. 6-7204. (M-H)
UNFURNISHED APT. - for 2. 3 un-

furni.xhed Bdrra - need to rent
q uirkly >80 mo . OR. 9-6.'i61. (M-17)

W.50 Furnished 1
^'•^ ~-.->^---ntSMARTLY Ft'l

lOUS HKATEI'
eriy Glen Blvd CIl. 6 72<JI. (M 21)

8HABB APARTMENT

2 MALE students to share immen.se
bouse Bev. Olen • utilities, garage.

(M-17)

3 CIRLpS need 4th - $42.50 • Single
apt Un 2 - $.')7.5fl ea. may apply In-
dividually. 501 Gayley No. 8 - GR.
9-M96. (M-21)

1958 Spring Festival Set May 11;

50 Countries To Be Represented
May 11 is the date set by the International House for the

annual Spring Festival, according to President Lance Hakha-
mimi. Now in its twelfth consecutive year, the festival in the
past has received national as well as international recognition
on the UCLA campus, he said.

According to Hakhamimi, approximately 40 to 50 countries
represented by UCLA foreign students will present various
aspects to demonstrate the individual cultures of their homeland.
The presentation will be in the form of exhibits, food-booths
*nd entertainment.

Highlights of this daylong event will consist of folk dances,
demonstrations and various celebrities from the entertainment
field. The festival will take place in the KH patio and lounge.

UNIVERSITY OF

HAWAII
SUMMER SCHOOL TOUR

54 Days $499
For Information—Write, Phone or Visit

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
Room 206—635 So Kenmore, Los Angeles 5, Calif

DU 3-3100

OR CALL OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
George Pilmanis at GR 9-9104 or GR 9-9587 (after 6)

GSA
Seminar Series

SCIENCE, SOCIETY, AND
MODERN MAN

A cooperative Inquiry info the relationship

between Scientific Method, Philosophy,

Ethics, and Politics

7 Seminar Meetings— March 19 to May 7

Wednesdays 3-5, HB 3123

Graduates Only

NO FEE

'u-. Information Available at GSA Office, I22B KH

I

<a!feti''t^ w^-'SMfei ,^^^;^fwpiiR»ir.!.iifc»*ii
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Premiere UCtA Performance^ liti'

Slated for Next Week in RH Aud
"Lili," MGM's all-time great Technicolor musical, will have

a UCLA Premiere showing one day only at 8:30 p.m., Thursday,

March 27, in Royce Hall.

Leslie Caron as the waif from the French countryside who
-goes ttr Paris to learn about life and love is co-starred wifh Mel
Ferrer and Jean Pierre Aumont.

Advance student di.scount tickets at 75c are now on .sale at

KH Ticket Office. No seats are reserved for the attraction but
pations are urged lo buy tickets in advance.

General admis.sion tickets are $1.25, now on sale at Univer-
sity Extension Concert Series Ticket Office.

Tues.' March 18

A

THE GARRETT CORPORATION
Will be on campus to Interview

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
-S. - Ph.D. ndidates

The Gurretl Corporation is one of the mo;-l

ilivcrse rcHeaich, fiij;iiiet'rin«i; and maiiu-

fa<turiii;i oij:;aiii/atioiis in ihe ainrafl,

nii.-isilo and U'( liii(dt>j^i(al rndd*.

Front Ail\< search laboratories have
tome pioneer developments in aircraft ami

missile Lominoucnls and syj-lenis. Today
90/^' of the free world's ain tafl us<' Ailve-

>ear(h equi|)m'ent.

(iarrdt disisions and subsidiaries are

creating a variety of produOls, in< ludinj;

industrial turhot hargers and marine efjuip-

m<*nl, and are supplying sales and service

to airframe companies, airlines and th«-

military.

l*roje( t Work i.s conducted by small

jiroups in which individual effort is moni
quickly recognized and opportunities for

learning and aiKaincmenl are enhanced.

With company fmaiK ial assistance, you

(an (ontiime your edu( ation at fin<" neigh-

boring uni\crsilies!

TYPICAL PROJECT ACTIVITIES
h Irclmiiii- air datu ei>fii|iiilfis. |iii-»Miie r.uio lt.ih>-

<liM«r in>lniMnnl^, clctlrical :«)>tcius .iiid inutoi>

uriil ^.Trifiators.

I'rriiininary rfe.^ijin from aiiiilyliral and thcorcli-

ful coiisidrr.il ior)s for hipli-lrxcj lei'linical >*iirk in

iirrod\ nainii's. >ln>s anaK>is. llicnnod) nalnic^. In-al

ir.iiiNfcr, rr)o^niir«. |iiirini)ati(>. nucl'-ar jiowrr and
nialln-rnatic!*.

Auxiliary |>o\\rr units and control syslt•nl^ for

\jiiioii> l>|>cs< of mi—- lie-:.

,
Air and va|>or r)clc rrf i i_';«Talion lurlimrs,

hydraulic a^^d nu-ihdniiaily driven |irt>-uri/atiori

roiii|ir<'s#ors.

Jet engine and rolatin<! niailiincry dr^ign aitil

aiial\-i- inNoKin^ ronihu^ion, tin huniacliinerv. pa.s

il\narui(-s, llierniod\ naniir< and aprodynamir.«.
(las turitinc auxiliary |tneunialic and electric

|>o\M-r units. .

• ORIENTATION PROGRAM •

In a<ldilion to direct assignments, a 9-

montli orientation program is available to

aid you in job selection. You particij)ate in

(jarrelt project and laboratory activities

and work with engineers who are outstand-

ing in their fiebls. You are also familiarized

with administrative aspects includi

tract and sales administration.

nng con-

.lOB OPPORTUNITIES
Engine Development
Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics
Missile Accessories

Combustion Analysis

Chemical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

instrumentation

Gas Turbines

Stress-Vibration

Technical Writing

Preliminary Design

Engineering Analysis

Physics

Vibration Engineering

Gear Design

Laboratory Engineering

Sales Engineering

Installation Engineering

Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines

Air and Freon Centrifugal

Compressors
Cryogenics

Pneumatics

Mathematics
Air Data Systems
Electrical Engineering

Transistors

Magnetic Amplifiers

Instrument Design

Electronics —
A'.alogue Computers
Cycle Analysts

Control Engineering

Computer Programming

<*^c. •••••••••

9asf s SKfULVtOA mt^VO.. Lot, AUGCLCS Vs . CAUIfOmNIA

OIVISIONS AineS€AmCH MANUFACTUrflNO. LOS ANGCLtS • AI^C SCAm CH MANUTAC T U m IN<t . rHOC NlX • AimSU^^LY
Aim KSCAmcH I NO uSTffiAL • m£M • Acmo c NG I N e em I NO m Aim c m u I i, E ms » A I m e se Amc H A VI AT) nN semvicK
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Robert A. Trotter

MardiGras

Approaches
Manlj Gras, u la New Orleans,

is coming lo UCLA this "Friday.

Ttie carnival, said to Ik* one
of th(? highliRtits of thie spring
scme.stor, will feature 51 booth.s
competition among 3f>on.so:ing
organizations and Anr'.a Maria
AllxTghciti who will crown Xhe
Maivh Gras King. —
Miss AMxTKlirttl wlH < rowii

Uie KiiiR of .Mariii Gras ml nil<l-

niglit. Hf Mill be cli<>s«>n from
among 10 randittates s|Mtiisoro<l

t>.V til** \arioiis )l<-|MirtnHnls on
rumpus.

Balloting lor the l\!iiir. a.s in

previous year.s, will tie done by
penny vole. Pictures of tlie con-
lestaiit.s will appear on jars
placoil in fiont of KH an i in
the r|UH(i for voting. The king
fonte.sf oi)ens today and runs
through March 20.

Admi.s.sion fee for M irdi fJras
will he 75c. All profits fiom Ihe
carnivnl go to Ihe Liii Camp
fund drive.

CaI Regents.

.

(<'on<iniieil from Page 1)

re.search in the fields of im-tco-
rology. geochemi.stry. geophy-
•sics, physics and zoology.

linindrops Investigated

These Foundation funds will
finance ihe investigation of the
proces.s*^ by which raindrops
are formed; the development of
a new, high pre.ssure tool to de-
termine the ciy.stal structure of
df'nse forms of minerals, melals,
or other materials when squeez-
ed in a high pressure press; cell
division; group decision proce."i-

ses; and Ihe development of an
optical model to be u.sed in a
low energy, nuclear physics
study of how particles are scat-
tered by atomic nuclei.

Vans
Haircoloring

GR 3-44lt
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Taking a Spring trip home?

1^

'k

Tom McKtiigl Joseph Kaplan Capt. /

Top California Scientist To Receive

$5000 Award from State Museum
A top California scientist will receive a $."3000 award from

the California Museum of Science and Industry, it was announ-

ced Friday by Chancellor Raymond B. Allen, general chairman

of the awards program.

The museum will also grant an award of merit to the per

•son voted the "California Industrialist of the Year."

Nomination forms and literature describing the.se awards
are available fiom the mu.scum, Dr Allen .said.

Competition is open lo California residents for achievements

brought to fruition during 1957, with the dcacUine for nom-
inations midnight, April 15.

The science award is open to peisons in any field of basic

sciences, including mathematics and physical and biological

sciences.

"The industi-y award will tie made for a contribution to or

through a business or industry which substantially improved a

product or process, bettered Ihe lot of its employees or the

community it serves or measurably increa.sed public under-

standing of the role and place of American busines.s," Dr.

Allen said.

Glamour Vote
Today is the final day of

balloting in the Glamour-New
Pacific magazine "Best Dress-
ed Girl at UCLA" contest. The
winner will be announced in

Wednesiay's New Pacific.

VOTE FOR OME:
Gloria Cummingj . . ..

Mikel Ann Edelen .....

Jerri Johnson

Jackie McLaughlin

Nancy Phelan ,

Priss Pohlmann

Lyn Read

Marilyn (Mim) Rice .. :

.

Jan Scudder

Roy Anne Terry

{Your Signature)

GOING BY
GREYHOUNDMS
BASIC ECONOMICS! \

Lowest of fares . . . any-
where!

Frequent, convenient de-
partures daily!

Quickest time to many
cities!

Enjoy Greyhound's down-
town to downtown service
. . . leave almost any time
you wish . . . thru express
schedules to many cities!

Ask about Greyhound's
Scenlcruiser Service!

Compare ttiese low, low fares!

— From \j»» Anicrlot —
!.»• \rniM S8.20 Onr H «r

SI2.2i RoDnd Trip
Saa FrHnrikrs t6.M One Waf

$I2'.>4 Kound Trip
Psliii Si.fiBK t'i M Onr W>r

ti.N H«aBd Trip

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS.
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

THERE S A GREYHOUND AGENT NEAR YOU

Salem
A now iflpg in smoking!

refreshes your taste
'"S,

emtnta »t » j hhnoics roitcco Co ••i<t<i».««i »• e.

"m^M^

^^i^?'^*-'^^ Jit**

* menthoh fresh
^ rich tobacco faste

i^ modern filter, too

Perfect Spring days are all too few . . . but you can aiw j)., enjoy a Salem Cigarette

. . . and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest

taste in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste

with a new surprise softness. That's Salem . . . You'll love 'cm

!

Smoke Salem . • . Smoke Refreshed

1 *::Hi4|,;
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TCN-O-ONI GAYUEY BUILDING
One medical suite in Westwood'j largest and newest medical

center. Completely air conditioned, attendant parking, six

night maintenance service. "

CALL MR. C. MEL WILDE

GRANITE 7-8425
:&

FAMOUS BRANDS SHOES

CHUKKA
RIPPLE SOLE

REG. $15.95

SPEGAL

ONLY

UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

Edwards Famous
Brands Shoes

1238 THIRD SL SANTA MONICA

EXV3-5751

Lecture . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Werner also said that the

American theater is in the pro-

cess of a rise. He said the Ger-
mans especially liked the Amer-
ican amateur theater produc-
tions.

In Germany the theater is

state-supported. The state does
not, however, interfere in the
matter of QresefUations. "When
'there is a diCTatorship," said
Dr. Werner, "the government
just says that the plays pre-

sented by the theater are a bad
moral influence on the people
and the people wouldn't approve
of them. Therefore the theater
must be closed."

In Germany when the aud-
ience lil<es a play they applaud;
when they dislike a play, they
whistle. When they anticipate
an especially poor play, they
bring along police whistles.

Dr. Werner is the author of
many books. Among them are
"The Slave Ship" and "The God-
dess." He also is an essayist

and a Shakespeare critic

AAan,Car, RoacL.
(Continued from Page 4)

search into the great unknowns
at work throughout this state's

highways was recognized b y
such public spirited citizens as

the late State Senator George
Hatfield and State Senator
Randoljfh Collier, and legisla-

tion was passed establishing the

Institute of Transportation and
Traffic Engineering in the Uni-

versity of California. The Insti-

tute was to work in conjunction
with the State Division of

Highways and other agencies,

and give specific attention "to

the interrelated problems of

highway design, traffic control

and highv^ty safety."

Direotorslilp of the Institute,

with facilities at Berkeley and
i Los Angeles, was undertaken by
Engineering Professor Harmer
E. Davis, at Bferkeley. 1947 saw
Professor J. H. Mathewson esta-

blisiied on the southern camp-
us as assistant director of IT&-
TE in the engineering dept.

One of the first projects en-

YOUR CAREfR

I

OPPORTUNITY
in research and
development of

missile systems

A

THIS WEEK AT NEWMAN HALL
. in fhe Chapel

Masses—Mon. thhough Friday at 7 a.m.
Noon Mass—Wednesday only.
Saturday Mass—8 A.M.
Sations of the Cross—Friday, 4:15 P.M.

. in tKe Lounge
Tuesday—Glass in Theology of Catholicism at 7:30

p.m. on Grace and the Sacraments
Wednesday—4:10, Class in Apologetics

5:00, Executive council meeting
, 5:00, Sign up dinner at URC

7:00, Pledge meeting
8:00. Lecture—"The Divine Comedy"—An
Appreciation by Charles Speroni Ph. D.

^ UCLA Italian Dept., Chairman
9:80, Social

Thursday— Class in the Philosophy and Theology of
Catholic Marriage at 4:10

Friday—Class in the Theology of Catholicism at 7:30.
on Baptism and Confirmation

. Spiritual

• Day of Retreat for all UCLA students at Newman
Hail on Sunday, March 23rd. Father Barry, Ass't. Chap-
lain at use, will conduct this Lenton Day of Recol-
lection. Sign up at Newman Hall.

California Institute of Technology

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
PASADENA • CALIFORNIA

•

Acfive participation in the quest for scientific truths •

Opportunity to expand your knowledge • Individual
responsibility • Full utilization of your capabilitie* •

Association with top-ranking men in field

•

Openings now in these field*

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING • APPLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS • ^ECHANIC4(t, METALLURGICAL,
AERONAUTICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Systems Analysis • Inertial Guidance • Computer
Equipment • Instrumentation • Telemetering • Fluid
Mechanics • Heat Transfer • Aerodynamics • Propellants

Materials Research

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIREp

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MARCH 20Hi

The HeahVig Power
Of Christian Science

has been put to the test by countless

university students in all manner of

campus needs and has not failed them.

.:'• the

Christian Science

Organization
at UCLA

ft

invites you to attend

Monday Testimony Meetings

at

3 P.M.

which include testimonies of healing

as experienced by Christian 5's on the

UCLA campus.

560 HILGARD AVENUE
(directly across from campus)

ALL ARE WELCOME

visioned by the UCLA group
was the drivin'g simulator, then

called the driver trainer.

The following year the UCLA
group made inquiries of Vitar-

ama Corp. (now Cinerama) to

gauge the practicability of in-

jecting "reality" into the driver ^:^
trainer device by use of wide
screen motion picture techni-

ques.

Hard to Achieve

Results of these inquiries

were not completely satisfying.

Techniques then available gave
insufficient "reality" to the situ-

ation. The driver-subject might
act in one way and the project-

ed image could not take his

actions into account. To create

a driving simulator on that l>as-

is was to do no more than had
ijeen done for aviation many
years before.

Accordingly, progress on the
driving simulator consisted of

conducting studies in actual

traffic and in partially simulat-

ed environments so that a body
of knowledge would be available

for validating the simulator
once it was obtained.

Not until 1953 did technologi-

cal advances begin to make
practicable the simulation ideas

Of tho.se at IT&TE. From the

first they had envisioned a
facility where the driver-subject

could be placed in an environ-

ment duplicating actual road
conditions to such an extent
that each action he performed
woilld react on the surround-
ings.

Driver Actions Shown
If the driver turned the steer-

ing wheel the driver's view
would show a change of direc-

tion and, similarly, if the driv-

er choSe to pass another car he
could do so and his actions •
would be faithfully represented
on the projection screen.

By 1953, computers had been
developed that could feed data
with enormous rapidity. This
allowed for driver's reactions to

be registered, interpreted, and
reflected into his environment.
Remote control television cam-
eras on a closed circuit could
project a model highway scene
onto a screen encircling the
subject.

The research and design team
now active includes a physicist,

some psychologists and several
engineers, all working together
on the many problems involved.

Engineering. .

(Continued from Page 1)

whereupon the present building
will be used exclusively for lab-

oratory demonstrations. Build-

ing III will be started before
the completion of Building II.

The four - year enrineerini;
program conMiflt>i of almut 100
u n i t K of 4feneml engineering,
physical and matlioniatical ntI-

enee (ttiiflies, another 20 uniU
of specialized enginrwring cour-
NPN and 20 ntore of social sci-

ences for a total of 140 units.

UCLA's School of Engineer-
ing is unique ig being the only
accredited school in the country
which offers a unified program
of studies gather than forcing
the student to specialize. It of-

fers a straight BS degree rather
than a degree in electrical,

mechanical, chemical or other
types of engineering.

t^M^

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of Now York

Now Specializing in Ladiet

and Junior Miw Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1365 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

^huck Hollaway Leads UCLA Rugby Squad

^ To Moist 9-3 Victory Over S.F. Ramblers
(Continued from Pa^e 1) i two points.

the heavy ball, none of the Bru- Alle Lopez saved the Ramb-
in conversion kickers were able 'ers from a whitewash by mak-
to make the kick for the adder" | ng good on a 25 yard penalty

ucLa
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SPRINTER DAVE JAMES
Traelutars rained, out again.

Varsity Wrestling Team Cops

Southern PacificAAU Crown

kick. On three other occasions,'

Lopez was unable to make pen-
alty kicks.

"I was very pleased with the
play of our boys under the con-
ditions. This was a good test

of conditions that we may meet
when we play Cal up north next
weekend," stated Coach Jed
Gaidner.
The win over the Ramblers

left the Bruins wifh a 511 rec-

ord for the .season. Their only
defpat h>einR at the hands of

Cal. On Saturday UCLA wiH
nlay Cal again, this tims in

.strawberry Canyon, and they
will be looking for thejr first

win in histr."y over -Caf. Down
here the Bruins led at half time
but were unable to retain their

lead.

One week from Tue-day the

Australian Walab'cs come to

'"sunny" Southern California to

nlay UCLA. The Walabies are

n equivalent to what we would
ill our "All-American" teams.

The following yaturdav the

Bruins close their 1958 season

Athletk Events

Rained Out Again
llCLA's athletic teams took a

back .seat to old man weathov
again last weekend. Except foi

the Bruin Rugby match eveiy
outdoor athletic event was can-

elled due to the rain.

The varsity t>a.«e'oall and
frosh baseball clubs had kx)th

their Friday and Saturday con
tests cancelled. The tracksters

were rained out for the second
consecutive week when Trotter
Track took the form of a canoe
pond.
Coach J. D. Morgan's tennis

men started but were unable to

finish the Intercollegiate Cham-
pionships at the Valley Hunt
Club. TTie matches will be com-
pleted this weekend.

against the .San Francisco Olym-
pic Club here at Wcstwood.

In a preliminary game on Sat-
urday the Bruin Rug'by Club
"clobbei-ed" El Centro 15-0.

Ralph Cuthbert scored two trys
and John Welker, Don McDer-
mott and JJohn Hariison each
scored »one. In this game the

Bruins we.re unable to convert
any of their tries because of
the \<'et ball. Dick Matthews,
Dave Hall, Jerry Van Nourt,
and Bob Peton played well In
the forwards.

SCORE BY HALVES
UCLA 6—.S—

9

S.F. Bamblers .3— —^3

^

Add life \o your years

Look & Feel Better!

General Conciiiioning

Body Building

Figure Convouring

Reducing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

O COtMTRACTS ... NO OBUOAT{ON£
* Corr.plct* Gyir.n«.ijm Ficlliiiei * Finnish Rock Slean\ Bath
* Complete Pliyiicrl Therapy Dept. • E«psrt Masiag*

BRUCE ^m^^i% PKYSBCAL SERVICES
Moiagcd and Supcryited by Bruct Conner

WEST L.A. GYM
10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR 8-2222^GR 7-5229

BY BOB GREE.NB

UCLA's varsity wrestling
team won the 1958 Southern
Pacific AAU team champion-
ship this weekend at the Bruin
gym. The Bruin grapplers put
on one of their best showings
of the year, according to team
manager^oger Banks.
Alex Felix easily won his 191

pound weight division. Felix,

who grabbed a third in the Far
Western AAU Tourney in Oak>^

land, was never under pressure
during this weekend's competi>
tlon.

In the heavyweight division

both of the Rruin competitors
placed in the top three. Fresh»
man Bofia Christiansen took sec-

ond place while "Big Steve"
Parker placed third.

Bill Kaufman proved himself
to be one of the most improved

wrestlers on the .squad as he
gained third place in a tmigh
147 pound division. Bill started
(he day out right as he pinne<l!

StajbucJt of the El Toro Marine
Base in 33 seeonds.

Avrnip- Barton followed Kauf
manis stylfr by taking' third
pltua* in the 12.3 ''2 pounid clasfii-

ficBt<on. David Nizato finally

came- into his own as he
grabbed second spot in the 115
pound competition. Dave
shoMiwd his aggressiveness to

fine advantage.
Bob Frescura looked very

well although he ended up un-

placed. Bob pinned his first two
opponents in fine style before
losing a match. Bill McKinley
was another Bruin who starteti

out well but failed to place.

Mac won his first match over
Jackson of the Los Angeles
YMCA.

Blow it ouf your earl

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

"Firsts Unconditionally Guor. Up to 3 Years'"

"Factory Guaranteed Blems f«r 15 Months"

PENNSLYVANIA TIRE DIST.

SAMPLE PI^ICES

Size

6.00-16

6.70-15

7.10-15

Whife

$15.87

Black

$9.87

$10.87 60 «»
«»

Buy your nexl Bugl» through

BRUIN CLASSlFHtDS

$J6.87 $12.87 Savings

Tdx - Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tires

"ThouterxJi" of Tires to Chooso From

Including Foreign Car Siie«

STATE TIRE INC!
6651 Wilshire Blvd. W^ 3-5877, CR 4-3484

6346 Sepulveda, Van Nuyt STate 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley STaniey 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With YoulH

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

DAY OR NIGHT I

Mm
P 'X

SKATES FOR RENT OR SALE

LARGE COFFEE SHOP - EXPERT INSPECTION

POLAR PALACE
HO 7-6506-615 N. Van Ness

«^ii \4{ M^M-nZhMMk.^
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STOCKTON
QUINCY
FORD

A I USED CARS

54 tKEV. 'QQlt
Lie. NO. HVVV 671 WWW
56 Olds 4 Dr Suit $
88 rower FV<; 7!»7 1695
STOCKTON-QUiNCY FORD

GR 8-0445

IO?0i Santd Monica Blvd.

Rogers Wins^age Scoring

Crown; Torrence Second
By the harrow margin of one i

point/ Ben Rogers, UCLA senior

center frotp Downey, erigerl out

;

Walt Torrence. junior guard
from Sacramento, as the Bruins'

top scorer for the recently-con-

cluded 1937 58 basl^etball season,

according to the final statistics

released by the ASIIC1>A Athle-

tic News bureau.
Rogers scored 324 points in

26 games for a 12.5 average.

Torrence collected 323 in the

same number of games for a

12.4 average. The only other
Bruin to average in the double

SIGMA DELTA CHI BRINGS YOU

THE STORY
OF A LOVE
THAT MADE
WONDERFUL

MUSIC !

JAMES STEMT
JUNE ALLYSON

GLENN MILLER STORY"

-^ CMAW.ES DRAKE • GEORGE TOBIAS • HENRY MORGAN

3 Showings — 1, 3:15 and 7 P.M.

IN HUMANITIES BLDG. 1200 — THURSDAY MARCH 20

figures was. Jim Halsten, senior
forward from North Hollywood,

!

who tallied 283 poinis in 26
•.james for a 10.9 average. I

It is the second straight year
that Torrence has been the ruri-

j

ner-up in the UCLA cage scor-

.

ing. As a sophomore in the

j

19.56-57 season, he tallied 321
'

j

points in 26 games for a 12.3

average.

I

With a two year total of 644,

I
Torrence appears to have a

I
good chance to become the
fourth Bruin eager ever to score
1000 or more points in his var-

sity career. He merely has to

increase his .scoring output next
seas(fn to 356 points to join the
select "lOOG" circle of past
Bruin greats, Willie N a u 1 1 s

(1225), John Moore (1202) and
Don Bragg (1023).

Rogers and Torrence also led

in other statistical categories.

Rogers was the Bruins' best
free throw shooter by hitting on
74 of 99 for .a .747 percentage.
Torrence was the top^CLA re-

bounder with 180 in 26 games
for a 6.9 average. One rebound
behind was Roland Underhill,

junior foiward from Glendale.

Conrad Burke, senior forward
from Los Angeles, wound up as
UCLA's best field goal shooter
by making 65 of 164 attempts
for a .396 percentage.

Mural Slate

K ^

I

HART FULLERTON

OFFERS YOU FREE ADVISORY SERVICE

On New and Used Car Transactions Through

Your Specially Appointed Campus Repre-

sentative — Paul Freeman

CALL HIM AT GR 9-3536

FOR SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

HART FULLERTON
DESOTO—PLYMOUTH

1601 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SANTA MONICA
OPEN SUNDAY

EX 5-9949

Court

Court

Court

C'lurt

Court

Court

Court
Couit

Couit
I Court

I
C.mrt

I

Ci.url

I

Court
Co>irt

I

(<><'*
Court

' C/rtirt

!
Curt
Court

Court

S.M P.M.
I —Sipnia Alplia Mu vs.
B.'t« Thrta PI

II— Plii Kfippa Sigma vii.

Tau D.lt.i Plii

III^K.-ippa Alpha P.si v.
Z.fa Psl
IV—Delta Tau Dolta v.<<.

Alpha Gamma Omrga
4:1.'! P.M.

I— Phi Slirma D.Mta vs.
L.ambcla Chi Alpha
II—Kappa Sitcma vs.
Phi Kappa Tau
Iir—Thela Chi v.i. Sifma Chi
IV—Alplm Tau OiiK'ga vs.
Sigma Pi

.'.::<• P.M.
I-l'CHA v.<. ASl'CtJV
II—fJrpenbag Pa<kt'r.'« va.
MAC

III-Bru-vpts vs. Newman Club
IV—DSP V.S. Tori K.a(>ois

S;45 P M
I—NBC v.«. Plaintiffs
II —Caducjanx win by forf.-it
III—P.vgmlcs v.'*. Phv.'-i< s
IV—ESUC xs SHninads

8:M P..H.
I— Snak<-» v.-<. Twin Pin«>a
II—AFROTC V... Z.bra.«
111—Tone.M v.".

Alpha Kappa Psi
IV— PlHy.'i.s V!!. Midg'ts

THE GLENDON

BOOK FAIR

Is Going Into Its

Second Week..

We're Expanding Our Stock
of PAPERBACKS Daily, and
Winning New Friends Daily

Come In And Let Us
Know What You Need

We Don't HaVe It,

We'll Get For You
GLENDON BOOK FAIR

1021 GLENDON AVENUE

GRanite 8-6S45

-ENGINEERS-
Unlimited opportunity awaits you in

LOS ANGELES
The City of the Future

Civil —Electrical—Sanitary Engineers
•r« needed for the challenging work of planning,

designing, building, and operating one of the larg-

est water and electric »y»tenrv$ In the world. %.^j3j

Our engineering representative will be on campus

FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1958
Arrange with the Placen^ent Office for an interview appointment.

CITY OF LOS ANGEL
Department of Water and Power

fit

5

I

BEN ROGERS, captain of the UCL/' -ball team, wound
up his career as the top scorer for the past season and also the
top free throw shooter for the second straight year. He also
placed high In the rebounding and field goal shooting statistics.

MOSAIC
KITS

Venetian C>la.><s

Tile

Lowest
Prices In
Westwo«Ml

House of

Mosaics

l."^!)© Woslwood
Boulevard

f;B SZOlt

Seattle Wins
Seattle University upset Uni-

versity of .San Fia'ncisro, G967,
Friday and then rame fiom be-
hind to dump California, 6662,
to win the NCAA Far West Re-
gional Ba.sketball Champion
ships last weekend.
The Chieftains, led by their

All American Elgin Baylar. will
face KansMJs Slate this Friday
night in the .semi-final round in

Tx>ui«ville. Ky.

i

20th Anniversary in W.L.A.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS

• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
I 1827 Santa Monlc) Blvd.

Corner Westgate — GR 8-5952

^^a^ \^t€Uft
>'
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Poor FilmsJiiiure

Nation, Says Todd
BY MOKT SALT/MAN

Mike Todd, movie producer and traveller, told a near cap

acity Royce Hall audience J^esterday afternoon that "downbeat

American motion pictures are making a terrible impression on

the Ru.ssian people and. the rest of the wcMld." Todd stressed the

point time an:l time again that movies on the nature of "Black

Board Jungle" or "On the

Waterfront" are an unfaif por-

t r a y a 1 of American ,life, but

that people abroad believe what

that the American public has,

he said that "We don't realize

how popular Kruschev is. If an,

tliey see. Thus, the reputation of ^oiection were held today in Rus
the American way of life is

seriously damaged. 'j

First Public Lecture
|

The showman, producer of

t h e academy award winning
"Around the World in 80 Days", '

was making his first public loc-
\

ture since returning to this

country from a visit abroad.
Focal point of his trip was his

travels in Russia. '

Topic of Todd's address was
"Cultuj^ Exchange or Propo-

ganda". He is \eiy active in the

cultural exchanpe program
where the US will allow Russia

to "penetrate us througli the

entertainment media with what
ever they have" and they will

allow us to do tliP same.
He believes that the US

should export films that show
tlie country in a good light and
not ones that are always mai k

ed by a commercial note or poor
depictions of American life.

No KidK
Twld talked for Ij^nglhs on

Ru.ssia and its people. He warn-

ed. "Wlien we're matching wits

with the Russians wcie not

playing with kids." He pointed

out though that if There is any
contest to be won laetween the

US af^d Russia, the US and de-

mocracy will win. "I think we
ought to do anything in the

world to show people how de-

mocracy works," he said.

Commenting on one fallacy

Parking Permits
All sliMk-nis who have re-

cently ifradiiete*! or left s<>liool

•re responsible for ttiming
Un-lr pnrklnjf permlt^s In lo

tlv- Canipus Parking Servlee,

>le<l ( ent<'r \\'l%^. "It Is II-

leffnl to ke«>p tliem." wiiriied

a siMtkfsnian of tJie Dean of

Students Offk-e.

sia Kruschev would win hands
down."

Todd was ask^d by one of the
'

audience his opinion of the Rus-
sian theater compared to Amer

j

ica's. He enthusiastically declar-

ed that "In every way the Am-j
erican theater is better - with
one or two exceptions." He not

'

ed that the Russian tjallet was
magnificent. I

The showman declared that
the Russian people are probably
more pro - American than any
other people on earth.* "They i

love everything American." He

'

also .said that the average Rus-

1

sian goes to the movies more
often than the US moviego'^r.

Todd was introduced by UC-
LA Chancellor Raymond Allen.

He quipped, when prefacing his

remarks about Russia, that he
had made another trip there,

but "this ti ip was mgre popular
ly accepted because I brought
"Liz." Todd said that he had
been accused of being a Com-
munist because of his jouineys
to Russia, but always an.swers
his grilles with "Certainly not!

I don't like to live like one."

I Dr. Linus Pauling

Lectures on War

DR.

"War
LINUS PAULING
Must Be Prevented'

Bach Program

Presented Today
A three part Bach program

comprises today's noon music
oLfering to be presented in .Sc-ho-

enlierg Hall. James Maclnnes,
pianist, is the featured artist.

"Cappriccio in B Flat Major"
composed in 1704 begins the
program.
Tlie concert continues with

^Pertita in G Major." which was
j

world
written in 1704, and it concludes
with "Chromatic Fantasy and I

Fugue in D Minor."
Next Tua«day. nf>on music

vv ill present the Guy Maier Me-
morial Concert, and music lov

ers' atlention%ls also called tx>
|

the Woodwind Quintet, which
will appear at noon. P'riday.

]

Manh 28 in Rovce Hall.

Summer Session

Office Announces

Liit of Courses

ses-

1958

Origins of Ocean Basins

Explained by Geochemist

Dr. Linus Pauling. 1954 Nobel Ppize winner in chemistry,
vill appear in a lecture at 3 p.m. today in the RH Aud. His talk
s entitled, "Agreements to Prevent War a Compelling Neces-
sity." After extensive study of the problem, Pauling has conclud-
'^d that "excess radiation causes damage .'. . to the pool of

luman germ plasma such as to
|

i
cad to an increase in the nvim-
>er of seriously defective chil

Iren tha't will be boirn in futui-e

•enerations."

Communicating his findings
<) scientists all over the world,

le obtained almost 10.000 signa
lures on a petition, which he
presented to the Ignited Na
tions. calling for a halt to nu-

clean tests. The list of world
.scientists from England and the

United States to the Soviet Uii

ion who signed the document
includes the signatures of such
men as Julien Huxley. George
Gaylord Simpson, Alfre<l Rom
er. Albert Schweitzer. Theodore
Dobzhansky and B. F. Skinner.

It is the feeling of the group
of scientists led toy Pauling that

"the compelling need . . . today

is to solve international prob-

lems by reasonable negotiation,

to bring morality and justice

into their proper place of prime
importance in the conduct of

affairs." In a radio de-

bale with Dr. Teller of Berkeley

recently, Pauling made this and
many other points to which Tel

ler was unable to reply.

Linus Pauling has been chair-

man of the department of chem
islry at Cal Tech since 19.36.

and he holds degrees from that

institution. Oxford. Cambridge
and Princeton. He has been
awarded, in addition to the No-

bel Prize the Daw Medal (the

royal society) and the Avogad
ro M«Hlal (Italian Academy of

Sciences).

The reasons mountain* and
ocean basins are located where
they are will be related by Df.

George C. Kennedy, professor ol

geochemistry, in the opening

let lure of the UCLA Spring Fac
ully Lecture Series at 8 p.m.

today in BAE 117.

Dr. Kennedy will illustrate

his talk on "The Origin of Con

tinents and Ocean Basins" by
drawing blacktx>ard pictures as

he goes along.

Miss Calif.

Attends Bail
Peggy Jacobson, Miss Califor

nla of 1957. graciously accepted

a late invitation to appear at

the Dublin Ball when "Jllnes*

cancelled out one of the sche-

duled stars.

Mis.s' Jacobson, w h (? models

^ for the Adrian Agency in Pasa
25.

"^

j
dena. presented t h e "Green

Dr. Eugen J. Wefoer. assistant
j

Bomb' to a lucky ^ruiness in a

profes.sor of history, will dis- ceremony held during the dance,

cu.ss the po.st war activities of' The 18 -year -old beauty has

Frances right wing political appeared on fifteen magazines

p;,roups in a lecture entitled covers, has won several beauty

Reason, in the Service of I'n contests, and is active in com-

reason" on April 8 flfmerciaJ television work.

The remaining five lectures
in the series will also be held
at 8 p.m. on Tuesdays in BAE
147. The series is open to the
public and there will.be no ad-

mission charge.

M.rs. Frances Clarke .Sayers,

children's story teller and a lec-

turer in English at I'CLA, will

talk on "Behind Scenes Wjth
Books for Childien" on March

WORLD WIRE

MR. GEORGE STEARNS, the man behind the

flashlight ttunti poiiible at UCLA, it the buyer ot the first block

of Australia vs. UCLA rugby game tickets from UniCamp Chair-

man Don Long and Sale* Chairman Dick Wallen. Proceeds from

the sales 90 to UniCamp.

Batista Asked to Quit

By Cuban Leaders
Compiled From AP Reports

Thousands of civic and professional leaders in Cuba called

last night on President Fulgencio Batista to resign to prevent

anarchy rfnd chaos. This came after an ultimatum from rebel

leader Fidel Castro telling Batista to quit by April 5th or face

a fight to the finish.

Representatives of 42 Cuban religious, fraternal, profession-

al, civic and cultural organizations issued • manifesto. They said

only the resignation of Batista and hi.s government could end

blood.shed and resolve what they call a grave crisis.

There was no immediate comment from Batista. Indkations

were that he intends to continue in power and carry through

with elections June iirst.

ti^;tiaiiiiudi;^;4ti«i

The office of summer
sions announces* that its

bulletin is now available.

Illustrated with photographs
of campus .stenes, the 100-page
oooklct contains a listing of all

courses to be otfered as well
as complete information and
forms on registration proced-
ure, fees and deadlines.

Nolk-e of Intention

A notice of intention to reg-
ister must be filed with the of-
fice of summer sessions on or
before Monday, June 2. Tlte bul-
letin includes the necessary
forms.

Dr. Charles Si>en)ni, director,
said the six and eight.week ses-
sions will offer most of the
courses available during the
spring and fall semesters.

The six week session, starting
June 2 and running to August
1. includes coiir.ses offered hv
the Colleges of Letters and Sci-
ence Applied Arts, Engineering
and Aerioullure.

Ei)?hl Week SeHHion
Tlie eight-week session run.s

from June 2 to August l.T and
includes courses in business ad-
ministration, education, law,
nursing and oceanography.

Dr. Speroni said summer stu-
dents will be greeted by a dis-
tinguished faculty composed of
many visiting profes.sors from
all over the I'nited Stales.

Persons desiring copies of the
bulletin should write or visit
<he UCLA Summer Sessions Of-
fice.

Elections Board
Applications Set

Appllcation<« for Elections
Coniiiiitfee for the forlhn:iin-
Ing semester will Im> taki>n in
KH '301. Applicalions will run
lo Fri«lay. Manh 28.

Workers are needed at the
polls April 17 18, 2H and 21.
Heli»ers are needed to count
v^tes on the evenines of April
18 and 2t.

Allen Holds
Office Hours
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

will continue his newly estab-
lished weekly student hour at
3 p.m. today in Ad 202.

No appointment is needed,
and any student on campus can
drop in to chat with the Chan-
cellor, ask him a question about
nCLA's future or render a

ffripe.

The weekly student hours will

ontinue throughout the semes-
ter.
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Calling UL

Home Economics
Omicron Nu and the Home

Econoraics Club present a talk

on "The Triple Role of Career
Wom^, Homemaker and Moth-
er" by Dr. Mildred Mathias and
Dr. Edith Carlisle. All interest-

ed students are invited to at-

tend at noon today in the Home
Economics Social Lounge.

Hillel Magazine
All -persons interested in

working on the Muse, Hillel's

literary magazine may contact

the Hillel oi^ at 900 Hilgard
or call Ken Zommiok or Ed
Sherman at GR 99939.

Market Film «

"Changing American' Market"
is the title of a film being
shown at noon today in BAE
146. Everyone is welcome.

Barristers
Banisteis present speaker

Dean Robert Kingsley of the
use Law School at 8 p.m. to-

morrow at 13160 Riviera Ranch
Road. All members and any in-

terested students are urg«d to

attend.

AWS Executive Comm.
AWS Women's Week Execu-

tive Committee interviews are

held from 1 to 3 p.m. today in

KH 401. Positions open include
seciretary, pu'blicity chairman,
t>anquet chairman htSnorary lun-

cheon chairman, awards, chair-

man, coop day chairman, art

chairman, approvals cliairman,

promotions chairman and bridge
tournament chairman. ^

Israeli Films
By special request "Voyage

of the Unafraid," the document-
ary of the British blockade, of

European Jewish immigrants
will be shown again at 1 p.m. to-

day in BAE 121.

"They Met in Gallilee" a love

story of an American and an Is-

raeli, is scheduled for noon.

Wes'twind
The editors of the Westwind

literary magazine are asking for

persons wishing to help on the

circulation and adve r t i s i n g
staffs to sign up in KH 201

within the next two days. There
are commissions involved.

URA President
Persons running for URA

president must submit applica-

tions to the URA Executive
Board for review of their eligi-

bility. Applications are available

in KH 309.

UniCamp
UniCamp counsellor signups

are available from 8 a.ni. to 5
p.m. ujitil March 28 in the AS-
UCLA ^ Secretary's office KH
204B.

^

Basic Nursing ^ • ^
'

iyi basic nursing students in-

terested in playing basketball,
please sign up in the Med Cen-
ter lounge or call Louise Fun-
dertberg at GR 30035, We will

play other teams oi the SNAC
at 6:30* p.m. Thursday, March
20, in the Queen of Angels Hos-
pital gym. Tran.sportation for
those who need it will be pro-

vided at 6 p.m. at the Med Cen-
ter.

Today's Staff
COPT CHIEF '..'.'.. David Rand
Copyreader Susan Ga.st
Spoit.s C/ypyreader David Rand
Proofrpador David Rand
News Staff: Carl Baar and Paul

Klein.

Listening In
AI.rilA PHI OMfX;*
Impnitant PiojiTts Ciimmittr>p moot-
ing at 12 noon today in KH 600 to
di!<tu».'! Stout tour preparations.

AWS roonniNATioN board
Thp AWS Coordinntion Board mert.s
at 4 p.m. today at 7-44 Hilgard Ave.
BRf'IX BKI.I-KS
The Bruin Belles will hold a com-
pul.wrt'y meeting tomorrow at 4 p.m.
In the Men'fi LounRe. Those not at-
tending leaves excuses In KH 304.

Dl'BMN BAI.I.
The Dublin Ball Executive Commit-
tee will hold a mandator>' evaluation
meftlnK at 7 p.m. today In the KH
Memorial Room. Bring completed
ev'aluation report.^.

KLKCTION.S BOARD
The Elections Board meets at S p.m.
today In KH Dining Room C.
I.OS AMIGOH
The "Mi-xuan - American Education
Problem" will l>e di.scufsed at the
regular meeting of Ix).^ Amigos at 12
n<Kin today in Mu.sic 1420.
MAClab
The MAClub Spring Sing Practice
convenes at 8:00 tonight at the club-
house.
rVOSPBCTIVE TRArHKRS
Canference this Saturday from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Come to MH 223 immedi-
atelv for iletails.

KKMOR RKP BOARD HTKMRF.RS
GrcAip pictures will be taken for
Southern Campus at 4:30 p.m. today
In KH 101.
KPKINU SING

,
turned nt'W In KH 209.

' AlA. 4IK(.AM7.i:U (iROlPS
ON CAMPIS

I Plan now to take part in the T'RA
I

Hpon8or»'d C4italina Cruise Monday.
Mnnh 31. throuBh Tuesday. April 1.

of spring vacation. Tickets are now
am sale at the KH Ticket Office for
16 dollars per person, which include.*
trnnKr»''irtatinn, lodging, meal.s, and
entertainnii>nt.
IRA KKINDIVKRS
Movie showing at 7 p.m. today at
Ifteo Clendon. Transportation avail-
able. For information, call OR. 1-
16.S7 or GR. 3-3012.
U»A SWIM ri.fB—

ARABIAN NKillTS
All those in show mu.«t attend the
mevttng at 12 noon today tn Chem
22S0.

I

YOU'LL
LOVE...

LILI
no«

M-G-M
tTMtINO

ItSLIt MEL JMH niSSC

WNFEIBMMONr
IN COLO* tV

TECHNICOLOR

University Camp Faced With

Lack of OperationalFunds
FOr the first time in many years .University Camp is faced

with the problem of not having enough money to operate a full

camp schedule. Higher food prices and the possibility that the

new camp site will be operational this summer have caused the

need for more money {\\hn ever before.

Chairman Don Long and his committee have . therefore de-

cided to sponsor mare events this Drive. Since $10,000 was raised

last year, Long feels with the pressing problems at hand students

will be even more generous.

Besides the usual collection days on campus, classroom collec-

tions and parking lot collections, students will circulate in West-

wood Village and go to homes in the West Los Angeles area.

Three .big events are slated for the drive that will give stu-

dents a chance to donate to UniCamp and have a good time as

well. Friday the drive gets underway with Mardi Gras which is

expected to be the biggest since its inception. Long said.

Patronize Brum Advertisers

):

Spring Sing Promotions Comjnittee
meets at 3
Room C.

p.m. today In Dining

HTI'DENT PRODITTIONS BOARD
Varsity Sbo>w scripts are being re-

Rememfoer
10% OFF
ALL SPRING

SPORTSWEAR - .fEWEI..BY
UNGGRLE - SHOeS

With Ueg Card, tbru Mar. 31

(f^^M
"^^

SHOP
I

1656 Westwood BL. WestWdi

FATHER KENNEY
TH€ CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN AT Na/VMAN HAU

Invites

ALL CATHOLIC STUDENTS AT UCLA AND EVERYO^^E
interested to make a Day of Recollection

.(Retreat Dayj

ON SUNDAY. MARCH 23rd
• AT NEWMAN HALL

So as fo enter into the sprrit of Lent and to Trttrngly

prepare tor Holy Week and the Feast of the Resurrec-

tion of Christ.

Retreet begins at 9:30 a.m. end «ndt at 3:00 p.m. Sign up

at Newman Hall for ttiis day or phone in your reservation to

GRanite 9-9075.

LAMBRETTA

OVER 100 M.P.G,
NO PARKING PROBLEMS

LONG TROUBLE FREE MOTORING
TOPS FOR FREEWAY

$37.50 Down Delivers

SCOOTERS OF HOUYWOOD
1^1 N. HIGHLANO HO 4-5855

Open Eves. Til/ 9

—

and Sunday

One Niicht Onlv Thorn.. Mar. 27
R«yce Mall - 8:30 I>JM.

Student l>ii»c«unl - 76c - Now
Krrrkhoff Hull TicJtet Or(iee

When you have a date sitting by your

side at a counter; iri a brightly lit rest-

aurant, ifs hard to say important

things when it comes time to say

them. You must have an atmosphere
conducive to the thoughts of the heart.

Make Les Enfants du Paradis, Cafe
Espresso your rendezvous with dest-

iny. You'll find us in Santa Monica
Canyon: parking at the beach is great.

•WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?
Don't patch up your car piecenneal — let STERLING take over the job of

restoring new-car performance and reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-

placing all parts affecting safety and efficiency for a small fraction of the cost of a

new car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound investmetit in transporfation VALUE
without the frills!

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd., West Los Angeles * GRanite 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

daily bruin

I classified ads
i *

'Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

AUTOMOBILE FOB 8AI.R

Sterling Automotive

Engineering
INSPECTED USED CARS

R5 OLDS •'•S—Holiday coupe. light

blue, w/w. J1495 _ ^
53 CHEVY 310 - '•-dr. nice Spa ear

for family - W25.

2109 ^awtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040

PEBSONAI.

r«-i8)

liM8 FORD V-« 4-clr. »e<1»n. new tlre«

brxken, seat covers, radio, "rmf-

V'T and so forth. - GR. 9-9\M or
GR. 9 9.587 - John Cheney or leave
mca.Mage^ (M-?)

THUNDERBIRD '56 hardtop white.
17,.y)0 ml. - C*»h or M.G. Il Cajih. -

GL. 4-3201 eves. (M-ai)

JOHN FOSTER DtJU^ES: Oire-park-
ages arrived Intact - - wrong con-
tentJi - - . Try aiCBln - larger abce.

(igned) Point ol No Sin. (M-l»)

FOR drejixmaklng. alterations hand
fini.ihrng . . . alno French tiitr>rinK
and tranalatlBg. Reji-oonable - nail
Madeletne. - EX. 0-2870. (M-24)

"MARCUS" • "wbat-a-A boda bag?"
(
M-lg)

WAIKIKI
L.OOK FOR Free car wash ticket In
Bruin

.
(M-I8)

WE met at tke blood tMAkj;_ (M-tS)

(K-IS)

ruB aKNT
ROOMS. Men I.A atudenU komf:
Olympic and Purdue. S26-S40. Lin- .

*";_JV "><>">• I'lKht cooking. f:R "
7-8322 evM., or lnsp<-ct eves. (M21)

^ for 2. 115 each. Com- <
;" 2 blocks from campus
o30 Ulenrock Ave. - GR. 90211 .

(M 20)

Birr BIRDSEED!

$105 - Beautiful Brrntwond apaH-
ment Urr rent - bar - picture win-
dow - OR. 8-K)67 aftar 4 00. tll-18)

$150 Furnished 1 b^room apartmentSMARTLY FI'H.NISHKD - .SPAC-
IOUS HKATKD P(XJI, - l.-^ao Bev-
•riy Glen Blvd. - CR. 6-7204. (ll-21)

614 HIGARD - The party still lives
In our memorlen. but where is the '

cowbell? - 11024 Strathmore. (M-18) I

M FORD Club Coupe. Black -- V-«
clean - radio - custom line - r>r-

leinal nwner - low mileage - M50.
CR. 4-3t24 after 6. (M-31)

yOlTNG KzecutHva
coming.

your time Is
' tF-84)

L.CAVING FOR BUROPB - '64 Ford
C/mvertlble. $«80 - '58 Plymouth 4-

dr.. $975 - GR. 3-0415. - (M-18)

TT^PfNG THESES, term papers, book
report*. Ejtpertenced. Hlgn Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 3 2981^

TTFING - miui«acrl|rtii. ttaenea, re-

Krta, Mtc; mata vaaaonable rat«a.
C. 8-l3». (M-2S)

at OU)8 - Super 88. RAH. New
llren Excellent condition - $1100 -

EX. 9-4IK3. (M-aO)

•r7.M) BAiOn - bMfhalor. mctm I -
utilltiva - 1 bl. to campua - sua
decks - laundry faclllttea - GR.
9-M04; <>!-21)

'51 FORD - ifood tires - bo d«Dts -

HKATKR • c<^od transportation. -

1T7M Bellario Rd. - GR. 3-8340 -

4 «e - 7:40 P.M. (M-ia)

«e« WAV
BUSTNCSS .*lchof>l Student deslreg
aflemooa <«n>i4i typiag filing. »tc.
H««e 4MM mr. Call K&brtwk S-rTQO

(M-?)

TTPING. editing, theses, book A
term reports. Call Ann Abbott -

SecretariAl Servioe STate 2-7M> •

TTPING
OR. 3-4

tiMaaa. Ten* papers. •

I. (M-SB)

ORADITATfC ntu<<*«ts bwainens or ftn-
aace part-thne e«nfk)oTni«int writiag

rr>tty for wonnmic aiU liiai j mi » >ua.
..Call TB. 0-9802 4or ainpotatment. -

$87.80 Fum. Bachelor Apt. Mnens.
refrliteration - adjacent UCUA -
Share with another male student. -

5.S0 Gayley Ave. » (M-24)

$106 - 2H blocks campus. B<>droom
apartment. Stove, refrigerator, car-
peting, disposal, large closet.'', sun-
deck - $140 furn. bdrm. apt. accom.

GR. 8-5488. (M-34)

HAWAII
•ABB APABT8^NT

3 MAUE students to share Immense
house Bev. Oleo - utilities, garage.

(M 17)

I GIRUS need 4tt\ - S43.S0 - Sngla
apt ioT 8 - 857.80 ea may apply in-
dlvidiaally, in Gayley No. 8 - GR.
•-M88. (M-21)

STWTMltrNC ,»»«truetor with "RedCmm teatrwctorw CtrHfieate - -i

Cary Swia Schaol -'ONva 8-6308 ..
cm. (-«06w im-m}

8MABB BIOVSC

< ttll

7:»

fui lilnhad 8 bdrm liouse
ng Malibu Oulnny $l«a, mo,

- GL. •«n. m-M)
JVM ftALB

.HAWAil

ir- •CODKBCN «M Mbtn. BM9«. QoffM
ar 1 labh<a - anod ooiMMtioii wiake offer

m. 9^m - c. rvTHt. (M-ia)

5
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Phrateres Held Tea

Pledges Members
Phrateres, the women's ^d^l

and service organization pleagJ
ed fifteen new members at an
afternoon tea held at Mira Her-
shey Hall. The girls who pledged
them.selves to the standards of
this organization are B. J. C'eiz-

ler, Bobbi Cohp, Tina Floyd,
Renee Harris, Diane Hine<t,

Amy Jones, Alma Lytton, Bobbi
Miller, Brenda Peden, Lucille
Sanford, Mary Slater. Liz S|»el-

j

cer, Sally Strausl>erg, Barbara

'

Jane Tansky and Harriet Wag-
man, f •

'

The group has been quite ac-
tive this semester donating
blood, having exchanges and

:

teas. They will have a booth
with Sigma Phi Delta fraternity i

at the Mardi Gras, attend a
dance given the SC chapter of
Phrateres March 22 at the Sher-

j

aton Town House, will he active
in Spring Drive, spring elec-
tions, intramural volleyball and
spring sing.

*^

I

The organization was founded
in the fall of 1924 by Dean
Helen Mathowson Laughlin. Al-
pha chapter at UCLA was the
first chapter. Now tJiere are
twelve chapters located in the
Western United States and Can-
ada. '

To Start' the week off right
and to make people happy I

have lots of pinning news for
you.

Phi Kdp Ulittle sister" Vlr-
.^inia Jackson announced her
pinning to the Theta house last

Monday night. She now wears
the pin of Phi Kap John Micfce-

more.

The Delta Sig's were truly
surprised to hear that John Bur-
fw/'ister, now with the_ Marines
in Hawaii, is pinned to Univer-
.sity of Hawaii coed RItky Kent.
A pinning was announced to

t h c Kappa's and Beta's last

Monday. Kappa Susie Hanson is

now pinned to Beta Randy
Noonan.

The traditional candle was
;jassed at the Pi Phi house to

announce the pinning of Pi Phi
Klien Johfjian to Sigma Pi
Larry Ballard.
The Kappa Delta house was

the setting for a Sigma Pi ser-

3hade last Monday night. The
two t>eing serenaded were KD
Nancy Badgiey and Sig Pi Jin/
Ben.son who are now pinned.

"•Dateline
UCLA
Norma Quarttrin gf Hershey

^lall announced her engagement
to B^n Treat last Monday.
The Tau Delt house has gain-

ed a sister through marriage.
Rick Munltz recently married
Judy Epstein and the couples
has just returned from a Las
Vegas honeymoon.

The Delta Gamma house
heard last Monday of the pin-
ning of Winnie Alker to Delt
Walt Drane The two, announced
ihe good news simultaneously.

Last Monday the Theta Chi's
serenaded the AOPi's in honor
of Jerry Howley's pinning to
M»by Arnold
The engagement of Theta

Judy 01i\-«'r to Delt Don Dun-
tan was recently announced.

One of the celebrities attend-
ing the Dublin Ball last Friday
eventing was Miss California of
1957. Pegg^y Jacohson. She had
the honor of picking the ticket
that signified the winner of the
"great green bomb." Miss Jacob-
son was escorted to the ball by
Kappa Nu Bill Marntz.

Tlie Gamma Phi's were seen
last Saturday enjoying the fes-

tivity of their Spring Formal.
Some of the couples who were
there arc Jola Lehds, Gail Swen-
g-el and Gail McDonoug^li with
Phi Delts Bob Williams, George
.Schiller and Tony Bnibakcr.
.SAE's Gaj-y Orrlck and Tom
Shoehsck were their with .Mar-

jjij" Farrinp^ton and Marria
.\ortlibr(><>k.

The APChi's spent a fun filled

evening at theatre enjoying the
.Seven Wonders of the World.
Several of the girls were at this

date affairs with AGO's Diane
Nystrom with Don Podnmro,
Judy Mould with Lane Geul<be,
Mae Tokunaga with Harry Ota,
Elizabeth C'onstantian with Ray
Mos,s and Alice Waters uith
Nels Rosf'lund.
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-.:. ..LjRATE INITIATION ^
Chi Omega's fefed new initiafes in the Garden Room of the Bel
Air Hotel Saturday, March I 5.. New initiates are: (Back row, I to r)

Caryn ,SImonsen, Barbara Brooklns, Carol Barta, Martha Havens,
Alice Thompson. Solly Haines, Yvonne Engholm. Carol Smart'.
(Fr:>nt row, I to r) Sharon Burns, Pat Wilson, Susan Brunskill, Diane
De Bry, and Patti Foos

TEN-O-ONE GAYLEY BUILDING
One medical suite in Westwood's largest and newest medical
center. Completely air conditioned, attendant parking, six

night maintenance service.

CALL MR. C. MEL WILDE

GRANITE 7-8425
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WESTWOOD
LAUNDERETTE

One Stop Store

WASH — FLUFF DRY —'fOLD
DRY CLEANING
HAND LAUNDRY

1389 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7-4685

B
R
U
I

N
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GAMMA PHI'S HOLD SPRING FORMAL
Getting ready to leave for their traditional Orchid Ball last Satur
daynight, March IS, are two Gamma Phis and their dates: (L to
R) Gary Thomas and Barbara Klink; Nancy Parsons and Al Brann,
Gamma Phi Betas attended a pre-party at the Brentwood home of
Gail McDonough before going on to the formal dance which was
held in the Statler's Pacific Room,

MOSAIC
KITS

Venetian Glass

Tile

Lowest
rrl<'e« In
Westwood

House of

Mosaics

1390 Westwood
Boulevard

GR 3-2011

A FILM THAT MAKES MEDICAL & MOTION PICTURE HISTORY!

See inside nature's amazing pump . . . the Kunr\an heart!

11

The story of CRIMSON RIVER— lOb.OO miles long In the human body

RED RIVER OF LIFE
11

2 showinas TODAY ONLY—TUESDAY, MARCH 18.^ ' * • 12:00 noon in Moot* Hall 100

Complete in 1 hour • 7:00 p.m. Westwood Hills Christian Church

(AcroH from campus et LeCcnte A Hilgard)

Sponsored by—
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

see wny at . -

Scooterville
2085 Westwood GR 9-1613
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V<tve a WORLD ofmi
Travel with IITA

L/nbe/ievab/e low Cosf

60 o.y. ..i:;:^ f,.« $585

Orient
43-65 i>.r« ..7L »'•- $998

Gymnasts Demolish foe

^^n^^,
<o'U0« cr«d>f

Alio low-cosf tripi fo MvkIco
SI 49 up. South Ani«ricoS6^up.
Howoii Study Tour S498 up and
Around tho World $1399 up.

Atk Your Trav«l Agtnl

1..A 14 VA 7114;

53« W. Sth St.

$Ath Yo<

•(•II lOVCL iMC

BY 1.ARRY BROCK
The San Diego Stale College'

gym leani offered only negligi- \

ble resistance to an overwhelm-
[

who outperformed tlicir var-'

sity counterparte, 21-3.

Leading the meiet in individual
peiformance was top scorer

ing UCLA victory as the Bruin ! Orwyn Sampson, who won all-

Varsity and Frosh musclemen around with 148.6 points, fol-

competedin what turned out to

be little more than an
,
IntrU-

squad meet at the SDSC Gym
last Saturday evening.

Ill first place was the UC-
LA Varsity with 6ft points; fol-

lowed by the Bruin Frosh,
who scored 50. "^vXiSn^ third

werejhe San Diego freslinien,

\ CRESTWOOD CLEANERS
^^"^

(ASH ii 1 AKRY—3 HOUR SERVICE AT NO EXTRA COST

SUITS - TOPPERS $4 10 SWEATERS, SKIRTS
DRESSES - PLAIN 1 Slacks ,Sp. Sliirts (pi) 55-

ALTERATIONS Bl AN EXPERT
"OUR PLANT ON PREI>IISES"

2076 Westwood Blvd. GR 7-9886 |

1 BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMPIC
1

lowed by Bill Vincent at 142.4.
Gary Albright led San Diego
Varsity tallying with ,125.6 for
third place. •

Top honors in the Frosh
division were taken by \}V-
LA's Lindy Baer, ^ who won
freshman alll-aroiind with 139.-

6 points.

Results of the individual
events were as follows:
RQPE CLIMB: VARSITY —

FROSH Baer fonly entrant).

PARALLEL BARS: VAR-
SITY - Sampson (UCLA), ls(;'

Lemcn (UCLA), 2nd; Vincent
(UCLA), 3rd. FJIOSH - Baer
(UCLA), Ist; Ru.ss Simmons
(.SDSC), 2nd; Phill Thomas (SD-
.SC), 3rd.

HORIZONTAL BAR: VAR-
SITY — Ken Kuhlno' (UCLA),
Lst; Sampson (U(LA), 2nd;
Vincent (UCLA), 3rd. FROSH
— Campbell (UCLA). Isl;

Thomas (SDSC), 2nd; Baer
(UCLA). 3rd.

RINGS (STILL RINGS ON-
LY*: VARSITY -- LemeVi (UC-
LA), 1st; -Keith Hopkins (UC-

DicK Wolfe (UCLA), lst; Ken
|

I:^i„^m'= Rubinu WCLA), 3rd

Oliver (UCLA), 2nd; Jim Mon

'SDSC), 3rd.

TUMBLING: VARSITY -».

Jim Postal (UCLA), 1st; Vin-

cent (UCLA), 2nd; Albright
(SDSC), 3rd. FRQSH - Baer
(UCLA), 1st; LatiT^iJCLA), 2-

nd; Wayne Bell (SDSCJ, 3rd.

C^oach Ralph Borrelli felt

the long trip to San Diego lyid

ba4-k thrdiigh rainy weather
was worth the effort. "It wa.s

a good workout," he said. "It

gave us an opimrt unity to .vee

. where our strengths and
weaknesses are, and where
we need to improve ' the
most."

,

The next Bruin gym meet
will be with Los Angeles City

ALL UCLA STUDENTS
YOUR BRUIN BACKERS

TREMENDOUS COLOSSAL

Sale on 1958 Fords
TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NEW
SHOWROOMS. SPECIAL STUDENT

RATES. WE'RE NEVER UNDERSOLD.

Walker-Buerge Ford
11726 Santa Monica Blvd.

10 Blocks West of Sepulveda

GR 7-6706

W.L.A.

That's why Atnerican Express Student Tours aro expertly
planned to include a full measure of individual leisure—
ample free time to discover ymn Europe—as well as
the most comprehensive sight-seeing program available
anywhere! Visit England, Scotland, Ireland, Holland,
Belgium, Germany, Au.stria. Switzerland, Italy, The
Rivieras and France—accompanied by distinguished
tour leaders—enjoy superb American Express service
throug?Tout.

10 Special Tours ... 48 to 63 days ... via famous ships:
United States," Li berte, Nieuw Amsterdam, Atlantic,

Italia, New York. $1,198 up.
Other tours available . , . fram 35 days . . . $769 up.

Yoi* can always
TRAVEL NOW—PAY LATER
when you go American Express!

For complete information, see your
Campus Representative,

ioral Travel Agent or

\
American Expre.ss
Tj-avel Service,

mfmher: In.slitute of ~ V/'j
Int«rnatiunal Education and Council

on Student Travel

. . or simply mail the handy coupon

American Express Travel Service
. 65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. <-/o 7Vnr»i s«)„ Diri,iom

Yes! Please do send me camplefr information
about 1958 Student Tours of Europe!

Name

Address

City

C-2

Zone State.

ty (UCLA), 3rd, FROSH How-
ard Goldring (UCLA,, 1st; Har-
ry Barge (SDSC* and Bruce
Campbell (SDSC), tie for 2nd.

FREE EXERCI.SE: VAR-
SITY — Barry Forni.in (UC-
LA). 1st; Don Lippineott (.VC-
LA), 2nd; Sampson (UCLA),
3rd. FROSH — Baer (UC'IJ^),

• 1st; I>arry Broek (UCLA),
2nd; Bruce Lane (UCLA), 3rd.
SIDE HORSE: VARSITY —

Warren Lemen (UCLA), 1st;'
Lippineott (UCLA), 2nd; Vin-

1

cent (UCLA). 3rd. FROSH - '

Bob Rodine (UCLA), 1st; Baer
(UCLA), 2nd; Brock (UCLA),'
3rd.

LONG HORSE (AH around
men only): VARSITY— Albright
(SDSC). 1st; Vincent (UCLA),
2nd; Sampson (UCLA), 3rd.

FROSH Ba««r <UCLA), 1st; College this Friday evening at

Lane (UCLA), 2iTdi Thomas 7:30 in Jhe UCLA Men's Gym.

ucLa
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Bruin Tracksters Hope For

Sunny Weekend Weather
UCLA tracksters, badly in

need of competition after being
rained out the past two week-
ends, are hoping for sunny wea-

TEP's, ZBT's, Green Bag Win
j

Tau Epsilon Phi, Beta Tau
^

and the Greenbag Packers all

gained victories in Friday's in-

!

tramural cage action to remain
undefeated in the battle for
their respective crown.
Teps easily handled Acacia,

'

.)9 26. behftid the 20point deluge
by Dave Dcloach, while ZBT
pinned Kappa Nu, 5317, In fra-

ternity competition. The Pack-
ers toyed with Cal Men, 48-9, to
twost its prominence among the
independents.
Last year's four league win-

'

ners again loom a favorites In

the fraternity tussle. Sigma Nu,
Phi Kappa Sigma» Teps, and
ZBT bark their crowns against
such other top contenders as
Beta Theta Pi, Lambda Chi Al-
pha, Theta Delta Chi. and a
host of .other threatening pow-
ers.

The independent situation
now highlights Tongs, UCHA,
Players, Twin Pines, DREK,
and the Greenbag Packers as
strong contenders for the divi-

sional championship.
League play ends next week

ar>d play-offs get under way.

The Most

Modern

Car Wash

In America

Offers

This Student

SPECIAL

On WASHES
And

POLISHES

FINEST
CAR
POLISH
A Free Car Wanh
Wax of your choite
Bliu> (oral,
Porrelanize,
DuPont Spray Cilaze
or Simonlze.
< lirome i>olished
Interior and Ext^^rior

I

Expert Uorkm&nsiiip
(iiiaranteed

$10.50
WITH THIS AD

Void after April 2.5,

1».'>8

CAR WASH
SPECIAL

OUR REtiULAR
$1.2.5 wash TVIon.

ihnj Frl. ONLY

('OU|KMr II l^ -
or ASUCIJI ri-|C
<ard. V %^

Void after April 25.

ther and a fast track in this

.Saturday's first annual Apple
Valley Relays at Vk;1or Valley
Union High School, with the
junior college and high school
events getting under way at 11
a.m. and the open events at 1
p.m.

C'oa<li Ducky Drake ha.s

entered a full team in the
open events. There Is a slig:ht

possibility that Olympian Raf-
er Johnson will make his
first start in the hig:h hurdKw
since I95€. He was unable to
JO in his pet timber events
last year becau.se of a knee '

operatiotti '

Johnson is also set to run on
the Bruin sprint relay 'teams
plus competing in the shot put
and discus throw.

Pole Vaulter George Rou-
banis has been rlearini^ 15
feet with consistency In prac-
tice and fiKures to hett<er hiM
present U( I^ re<'ord of H-.V

'i set In his only start back
on March 1.

Making' his first start of the
sea.son will be 6 7 high Jumper
Walt Torrence. Torrence and
Nagalingam Ethirveersing a m.
will give the Bruins a great 1-2

high jumping punch.

RANCHQ vAR WASH
11001 WEST PICO BLVD.

PHONE 6r 7-418! FOR RESERVATIONS
OPEN DAILY 8:30 - 5:30 — SUNDAY 8:30 - 2:30

nana ¥ou« r»»vti rums wnt «iif»»e«i« ixpmss r»»vTii»» chiwus - s«iio»«ii cvttY«mi*f

Varsity Club
All recent varsity lettermen

wishlnjfi; to join the Varsity
Club should fret an applk-a-
llon blank from .fane .Strong
ip the Athletic Building. The
only ini(liiti«»n of the semest-
er will take place at 6:30 p.m.
this Thursday evening be-

tween the .>Ien's and Women's
Gyms.

Mural Slate
3:M

Curl T—Phi n.>lta Th.lii v*V am D.'lla
Court I 1 Nu vs.

iipiiii Kpxilnn
4:l.-|

Court I— PI Utmhtia PM vn.
TliPla Xi

Couit II—Phi K.'ippn Psl vs.
Alpha KiiHllon pi

Court I—Alpha SlRitia Phi v«.
Delta SiKnm Phi
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